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“UORXICRING” CEYLON TEA.

E must await fuller details

.“ban those furnished by our

.. Loudon Letter as to Mr.

Elwood. May’s soheme for

the distribution of our toss

before wo can venture to

dooido fully with respeot to

it Ho far ao we can form an opinion upon our

c.Drraspondcut’s abstract of that gentleman’s letter,

wo should be disposed to adopt the view already

taken of it in London. In the first p.aoe, wo have

always expressed ourselves—as wo have felt —to be

strongly opposed to the praotioe universally known

by the term of “ cornering " which Mr. May

apparently suggests. We hold it to bo not only

opposed to the true principles of genuine trading

;

but, owing to the ill-effect it has upon thousands

of people, to be morally indefensible. Against

monopolies of all sorts—especially when they are

resorted to by Govornments—the public stiiso of

modern days revolts. Wo do not say that they are

absolutely indefensible. In some instances, as in

that of our own salt trade, they may be indis-

pensable as a moans of securing the cheap

and regular distribution of an indispensable food

article, as well as of raising revenue, though we

could perhaps wish that that and similar forms of

taxation could be abolished and compensated for

in some other way.

But apart altogether from objections of this

nature, to the monopoly in dealing with Ceylon tea

which it seems to bo Mr, May’s desire to create,

•here is the fact of the utter impracticability o*

accomplishing the end in view. When first our

island grown teas attracted notice, and when there

appeared to be groat diffloulties in the way of making

them popularly known in the countries of oonsump'

tion, it Boemtd to many of us that it might be both

necessary and desirable to establish agencies having

•be imprimatur of our Planters’ Association. It

is soms central control of that kind which it

seems to be Mr, May’s desire to establish now.

But the day for this has gone past, and it ii

singular that the fact has not been realised by the

President of the American Company established

for the sale of our teas throughout that vast

continent. We could not, did we desire to do so

now upsot the manifold private agencies which

have been established, and which have already

had such a marvellous effect in widening the area

of the sale of our teas throughout the United

Kingdom,

We do not understand Mr. May to intend to

limit his prosposals to the field in which he i^

now specially working. His idea seems to be that

every Ceylon planter should sell his tea to the

vast organization he proposes, with himself

as its head
;

that no one outside of that

organization should, in fact, be able to

procure Ceylon tea for the supply of markets yet

established or to be established all the world over.

This, as it seems to us, is a thoroughly Yankee
notion. But it is very certain that any attempt
made to give it effect, to restrict our planters
rom selling in the dearest market open to them,
would utterly and entirely fail, although some
measure of sneoess might possibly have attended
it if it had been made in the days when tea
planting in Ceylon was a young industry and
channels for disposal of its produce had not been
opened out. It is no wonder that a reference made
to a gentleman specially fitted by bis local ex-
perienco both here and at home to give an opinion on

I

the scheme should have resulted in bis emphatically
' declaring it to be “ Moonshine I” A very few
' minutes of conference with Mr. Mitchell and bis

colleagues of Messrs, Barley, Butler & Oo. will, we
feel assured, have convinced Mr. May of the
impracticability of any such idea as he has
broached. It is only wonderful that be should
ever have entertained it, after having conversed

I

with Mr. Grinlinton during his recent visit to the
States. Mr. May will certainly return to New York,

, after his present visit to London a “ wiser,”

I

though we hope not a " sadder” man. But if

j

mortification should be the result, he must lay the
blame on his own " o’er-vaulting ambition,’’
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THE EASTERN PRODUCE AND ESTATES

COMPANY, LIMITED.

RflFoaT pioseated at tho Fourth Ordiiiar.>

General ^Uairng, to bo held at Winchester Hou«e,

Old Broad Street, at 12 o'clock hood, od the 30th

April, 189].

The Directors herewith submit Report and Balance-

sheet for the yuar’a workingf, ending Sist Deocmbor.

1890. The protit for tlie year has amoauted to

j622,i22 Is and, after providmg All,749 138

for payment of Interest en Debeolures and Preference

Share divide^ad, carrying £2,800 4i Id to the RoKetvo

Fund, to ooiaipleie tho required an oant of £10,000

end setHng aj-ide X3,00O a« a Siukiiig Fund for

retirement of Dobeutares io neoordauoe with the

Company's Articles of Asauomtion, there remauia a

balance of £4,572 4s. Id. to be carried forward. This

result which has again been assisted by tho yield

from the Ooffeo still remainiug on tho B'ttates, and by

a satisfactory iucreaio iu the Company's Agency and
OommUalou business, iudloatus a steady aouuul ralo

of progress wbioh the Directors ventni’e to think

oannot be otherwise than encouraging to tlie Share-

holders. As shewn in the schedule annexed, there are

9,266 acres of the Oompauv's K dates under tea

cultivation, of which about 5,400 sre over feur years

old. The yield of tea iu 18‘JO was 1,618,000 lb., the

average gross price obtained, inclusive of purchased

leaf, being approximately Hid. per lb. The crop for

the current year is estimated at 1,7.10,000 lb. The
Directors in the exorcise of their discrotiou have sold

Oigraa Ella Kitate and a store near Colombo, and

have purchased tho Kolapatua and Gougalla properties,

The UqnidiUon of tho Ceylon Company Limited

having been now Aually completed, the balance of

amount retained by the LiquidaUTB to meet o; nt.ng-

eiicies has been haudud over to the Company and
carried, together with an amount released on aottlumeut

of tlio Corbet aoit, to the ort^clit of Tho Kstates

Keservo A c in the sum of £13,066 19s. 8i.

Schedale of tho Company's estatos at 3lst December,
1^90;—ArapoUkaudo, AsgerU' and Maddawella, Bulat-

watte Ditto, Belgodde, Cdombo (Let on lo.<&se),

Condogalla, DaudukoUwa, Doomhagastalnwa, Drorao.

laud, Hopo. Inguru^ialla and Bercewells, Kirrimittla,

Koladenio, Kolapatna and Gongalla, KumaradoU,
Kolacloma, Kolapatna and Gonyallo, Kumarndold,
Labookell c, Meddocoombrn, Montetiore, Norwood,
Rothschild, Sinuegodde aud Bello Vue, Sogama,
Vellai Oyu, AVovekellie, Woodslce.

trader Ten 8,698 Aoros
Tea (with some remain-

ing Coffee) ... ... 570— 9,266

(f Coffee 160

1) Cocoa 624
Oiuohona, Cardamoms

and Sundries 3S2
Forest, Grass aud uncul-

tivated Land 7,382

Total 17, Zd*] Acres.

Balance Sheet, SIpt Decbmdeb 1890.

Dr.
Idabilitiee. £ e. d.

To Capite.l 8(ock
Nommal Capilal, GO, '500 Ordi-

nary Shares, £5 each £;i03,000
4,000 Preferred Shares, £5 each 20,000

Ordinary Sharon, 59,6.38 al-
lotted, at £5 ... 297 690

Ordinary Shaves, 289 uu-
claimed, at £5 ... ],445

Prefenuil Shares, 763 issued,

£1 per Share called up ... 753

299,888 0 0

„ 6 percent Debentures £195,200 0 0

„ Debentures Interest M. 845 16 4

193,046 15 4

Estates ResecTo Account, liealizatious
and Recoveilea

„ Fire Xnguraiico Arcount ...

„ Sundry Creditor Balances

„ Bills payable

,, Roservo Fund
,, Profit and Lot-s A/c ...

Proposed appivpriation
Dividend on Ptefored
Shares •••

Oomiilotion of £10,000 Kc-
serre Fund ...

Debenture Sinking Fund..
To be carried forward ...

20,‘20 18 10
906 17 3

10,386 6 7
14,826 5 4

7,199 15 8
10,410 1 5

£37 13 0

2,SCO 4 4
3,U00 0 0
4,573 4 1

£10,410 1 5 £500,283 0 4

Or.
Assets.

By Amount reprcscntlug Landed and other
Property acquired at lat January 1888,
under agreement dated lOih Ootobf*-*
1887

„ Outlay on Tea extensiona and Acquiai,

lion of land ...
•••

„ Balance of outlay on
Machinery & Build-
ings at list Dec.
1889 ... ... £4,592 In »
Kxponded in 1890 ... 7,222 19 3

430,117 4 0

17 8

£11,615 16 0

Less amount writteu
off for depreciation
iu 1890 ... ... 1,877 1 8

„ Produce on hand
„ Advances against produce and supplies

for Eitfttes

,, Furaituro
,, Sundry Debtors

„ Loan on mortgiigo

„ luvestmeuts ...

„ Bills reoeivublo ...

„ Cash ou Deposit and at Bankers

9,938 14 4

31..654 10 1

11,958 5 3
77 15 11

13,799 10 0
9,U0 0 0
8,482 10 11
301 0 3

19,533 6 a

Dr

_ «.iOoU,*ol V
Profit and Loss Account, for Year ended

3l6T December 1S90.

To Produce on hand, Ist January, 1890 ...

,, J-xpendlturo j—
Upkeep of Estates, including oost of
purchased Toa leaf and alluwaace
for depreciaiiou on maobinery and
buIltliDgs

Salaries, Office expenses, aud Genorai
charges ij» London and Ceylon, in-
cluding Directors aud Managing
Director’s and Auditor’s romuiie-
ration and lucomeTax

,, Interest on Debeuturte ...

„ Balance

£ s. d
27,377 1 1 9

85,450 6 11

6,306 0 7
11,712 0 0
10,410 1 6

£121,256 0 8

By Balance, .3Ut December, 1889:—
Divitlend ou I’roferrcd £ «
Shares

,, 3y jjj

*

Balance te Reserve Fund 6,761 y

£ 8. d.

6,801 14 10

6,801 14 10

By income j—
Proceeds of Produce sold and bouuli

to account at 3Ut December Mand profits from Agency businesi
interest, &e.

EsUmaced value of Produce on hand adist Dofember 1690 ...

89,701 10 7

31,854 10 1

£131,066 08

*

rROPOSED “COENEE” IN TEA.
Mr. Ehvood Muy, oue of the Directors of the

Deylon American Tos Company of Now York, has
cal/ed upon niauy of the firms iutoresfced in toa pro-
auction, with the view of propounding his scheme for
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ail American Ceylon Tei “corner ” on a large scale.

What his reception lin.a been I can gather pretty well
from the Vipinioni thoae interviewed have erprCRsed to

TOO in -convorsatiou on the subject. Judging of it in

the form in which he has EUbniitlcd his project, they
do Viot hesitate to-.jsy that it is unworkable and un-
'dcsirab'o. The rustlt of an interview with him is a
rather favourable impression of his personality. He is

quite young and somewhat of the “ masher ” in his
got up, and cockiioyish in hie speech. In America
only the best of evorythiug was tolerated, and that
wt.e why Chinn tea was taking a back-sent and
Ceylon leaf coming to the front. Quality made all the
running in their great country, and that was the
reason why they wiiliei to place tho article in a
favorable position in Ihoir market. In England cheap
JU. a are wanted because the bulk of the public are
not weaiVd;*, hut too often the reverse, whereas in the
great land of tlip Stars and Btrines, where marvellous
developments are taking place, the great hulk of the
population ate well-to-do, and, being that, they can
afford to buy good articles : iid will have none other,

and that is why Ceylon tea has coma into favor with
them so rapidly. They niim'iered sixty millions of
inhabitants, and they could and woul 1 buy sixty

million lb- of Oeylou tea if they could get it. They
have lu’herto been great consumers of coffee, but tlie

berry has risen so much in price that very many
were taking to ten in preference when they could
obtain it good* His ostiuiate, be said, had been sub-

mitted to trade experts and prouotinced perfec'ly

sound. New bis idea was that, by judicious combin-
ation, they could buy up these sixty millions ol Ceylon
tea, and, by having it all packed on the spot where
labor is cheap, in neat, attractive, and oriental looking
packets much outlay would be saved and if in addition
they could procure the sanction of the Ceyloo
Government to stamping each packet wi‘h the official

seal or arms of the authorities, by payment of a
small royalty, the tea would make rapid w'ay in public
estimation with snob a prestige ns tho s'ainp would
give. They should not want for funds, ol which they
could command any amount when tlie arr.irigements
for obtaining sole ouiiimand of the island produce
were finished

;
the strongo-t financiers would bo with

them, and the capital required could be had in a day.
Mr. May was a.ssnred that there would be no diftionlty

ill purchasing crops in advance on contract if the
rates suited, without resort to the device of a “cor-
ner”, hilt ho did not ocnsidir tha* mode of making
the arrangement in question would be suftioiontly
“ comprehensive ", and preferred absorbing the entire

tea interest of the i-Iand—how could estate ownirs
possibly object? Claims on their properties could be
arranged for, and, though there would perhaps be
some liBviiig an interest in the existing state of things
by shipment to Europe and Australia, that matter
could bo easily arranged. There is, 1 think, no doubt
but that Mr. KIwoud May is thoroughly in earnest
and a full believer in the praoticability of his “ corner”;
but as to bow many others ho will succeed in bring-
ing to his way of thinking is another matte-
—London, Cor. local “ Times.”

Uow TO Srcurk Americans for “ I’i'he

OevlonTea."—There are two places where, away
rom their own Continent, Amerioans most do
congregate, namely Paris and Cairo or Egypt gene-
rally. The Indian Tea Associabion have been before

us in Paris and greatly may they continue to flourish.

But why should our Ton Fund Committee not
tabs some active step to promote tho free sale of

pure Ceylon tea in Cairo, Alexandria and Port Said ?

if once it be known that the Committee want an
agent for Egypt to sell only “ Pure Ceylon Tea”
in its towns, the right man will no doubt quickly
turn up-

* This heardly agrees with the previous statement
about tbo buying capabilities of the American people.
—En.

DEVELOPING THE ZAMBESI REGION.

The British South African Company have engaged
a practical botanist |A. Whyte, lately

of Nuwnra Eliya.

—

Ed. T. A.] who has
had over twenty years’ experience in tho
cultivation of produce in Ceylon, to proceed to
heir territories in Zambesi and superintend the
development of their vegetable resources. The
gentleman in question, with whom we had an inter-

view a taw days ago, loaves early in May for

Zanzibar, whence he will proceed by way of tho
Zambesi to bis destination in the neighbourhood
of the Shird Highlands. His attentions will be
directed not only to tho collection and export ol
such native produots as are likely to find a market
in Europe, snob as rubber, gums and gum resins,
olesginous plants, and so forth, but he will also
try the aoolimalisation of tropical and subtropical
produots. Coffee is already oultivatod with success
in Zambesia ; tea is going to be tried, but the
company are alive to tho danger of over-production
in this article. Cocoa and tobacco are thought to
hold out greater hopes of success. As regards drugs,
needless to say, cinchona will not bo tried. Opium-
culture has been experimented in before in Mozam-
bique, tho result being a signal failure. Cardamoms
and vanilla are among the first drugs to be tried,

and Iho aulhorilies have promised to lend every
possible assistance in procuring plants and giving
advice as to cultivalion. Now thata train ’d botanist
is about to proceed to the country ol the strophan-
thus, wo may expect the speedy elucidation of the
mystery still surrounding tho botanical olasaifluation

ol (he drug, The first soBion or two, however, are
likely to be taken up with preliminary investigations
ol the climatic conditions of tbo country, meteo-
rological observations, *o. Native labour will be
employed in tho first instance, under the supervision
of overseers from Zanzibar, Ceylon, and British
India ,—Ohemiat and DmogiH.

MICA IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
An experienced prospootor sent rut by a number of

gcuUorat n in Adelaide last December has discovered
a large deposit of mica ot superior quality amongst
the ranges about sixty miles from Farina. The place
is called by the blacks ‘Miltc Miltaua,’ meaning ’big
mica, or anreat lot of mica’. It is ou a steep mountain
creek, which is so plentifully strewn with large pieces
of mica that a person is oontinnally expecting to come
npou tho source of the snpply, hnt he has to travel
about a mile and a halt before the creek cuts sharply
through a dyke of fully 150 ft. wide, and exposed on
cither side to a height of 200 ft. Tho rook in which
it occurs is a compact felspar with veins of quartz
and mica throughout it. He reports that there cau
be no question about the abundance of the mica. The
rock is solid, and requirca a few shots in it before
largo pieces can bo got, but with proper means he
tliiuks he can send down a largo qnautity of very fine
pieci R. He has found a good road for drays into the
mica over a saddle in the i-angc, and ho says that drays
can bo taken within fifty yards of tho plnoo. The cost
of carting to the railway would not exceed £-1 per ton.
The Government geologist also reports that several

prospecting parties are looking for or obtaining mica
in the dietriot of tho Alice Springs. The mica is

generally fonnd in coaise granite dykes nisooiated
with quartz reefs or blows, scattered through the rooks,
and also in bnnohos and layers. It is uncertain in its

ooourrenop, and the small surface enterops are easily
worked. When these have been worked out, shafts
will have to be sunk in the granite and gneissio rook,
and tho bunches and irregulor layers ot mica sought
for by drivers and crosaouts. The mica outcrops arc
tolerably numerous, bat it is only in exceptional cases
that the plates are of a size considered worth working.
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TECHNICAL AORICULTURAL EDUCATION IN

FR.ANCE AN EPAMRLE TO CEVLON.

At a meeting at Fakenham, at wbiob Sir AVillongbby
Jones presided, Mr. Bnokmaeter referred to the te-

oent efforts of the French Government for the techni-

cal eduoatioD of smnll fiiriucrs. At iho annual agri-

cultural show at Chartres, the children, both hoys and
girls, exhibilod a largo number of copy-books, which
contained detcriptious of the best melhods of budding
and grafting trees, specimens of the various kinds of

wheat and other grain grown in the dUtrict, speci-

mens of the iuseots injurious or otherwise, the different

grasses and weeds— all illustrated by simple hot fairly

executed drawing.’. The children varied in ago from
ten to thirteen. Now we have nothing like this in

English rural schools of much higher pretensions, and
with lads of greater age. In the Depaitmont of the

Haute Marino an agricnltural text-book is daily nred

in all the riital schools, hoys are taught to distin-

guish between the usefnl snd useltss, and prizes are

given. Mr. Buokmastor concluded as follows:— I see

industrial schools in all parts of the country, where
lads are daily at work on the land. Cannot something

be done with these schools? Is there notliing to

learn on the land except digging, and hoeing, and

planting? Would not the teaching of these French
schools make lads more intelligent, belter able to

think and to reason, better colonists and better

citizens ?—Daily Xews,

«.

PADDY AND DRY GRAIN CROPS IN CEYLON.

SEASON REPORTS.

From the ahstruot of season reports for April IbOl

published in the latest Onzettf wa learn that in the

Colombo district tho condition of the paddy and

gram crops was good generally. In some- villages

of Hewagam Korale tho muttes harvest is being

reaped and in some parts of Siyane Korale East

preparation for tbe maba cultivation is being made.

There is no distress or want of food anywhere, and

the health of the district is good. In Kalutara

Bowing for ysla is reported to be nearly finished.

There was the usual extent sown but very little

dry grain ouUivation. In Negombo the fields were
being ploughed and sown, there being a fair extent

in both koralcs. Coming now to tho Central

Province and dealing with the Kandy District

it is reported that in Yatinuwara the prospects

generally of yala are good and that in Turapane

where tbe maba barveet has been closed the crop

of paddy and dry grain is loss than in previous

years by a half. In Pata Hewaheta the paddy har-

vest is also closed. A fair crop has been reaped

from irrigated lands but bad from land dependent

on rain, some fields have been wholly abandoned.

In Uda Dumbara where tbe maha barveet is in

progress the crop of paddy is reported fair and
of dry grain middling, In Udupalata yalu has

been sown with snoccss. In Matalo the hill paddy

is being reaped and is very poor in Matnle North.

Of tbe three districts comprising Nuwara Eliya,

Walapane is tho only one where there is dry grain

and owing to the drought the crop which is being

reaped is very indifferent. Here paddy is in ear

and the prospects are fair. There ate also fair

prospects (or the crop in Uda Hewaheta and a good

paddy crop is being reaped in Kotmalc. The
Northern Province comes next and opposite Jaffna

there are the following remarks;—“Threshini! of

paddy going on in Karachi division. Bain general

on the 7th, 10th, and 25th April. Dry grain crop

of the second quarter being gathered in. The grains

usually cultivated this quarter are sown in

paddy fields mainly dependent on rain, very

few oi tfio fields being irrigated from wells,

Though the rain proved benefioial, it was not
suffioient. Tobacco— a good orop being cut through-
out all tho district." In Mannar tbe Kalapokam
paddy oroi s are all reaped. Sowing for Sirnpokam
has not begun and there is no dry grain. From
Vavuniya it is reported that the paddy and dry
grain crops have been reaped tbe former being “bad"
and tho latter " poor,” due in both oases to drought.
There is also this remark—“ Last year's ohenae
sown with gingelly; too early yet to judge of pro-

bable crop, soaroily of food anticipated shortly

and relief works under consideration. From Mul-
laittivu tho report under the beading of dry grain

is “lair,” and under paddy “Kalapokam orop
reaped

;
good in maritime pattue, bad in Tunnk'-^ai

and Karunavcl pattus, fair elsewhere.” In Galle
the condition of both crops is good, in Matara the pros-

peots (or the whole are favourable, althongh in one or

two places oomplaint is made of drought. InUduki-
riwila some damage has been caused by floods and loss

of dams. From tbe BatUcaloa district of the Eastern
Frovinco it is reported “ Early munmari excellent.

Orop of Batticaloa north on about IC.SOO acres

harvested. Later munmari orop of Batticaloa south
on about 7,500 aores is being cut

;
alleged damage

by blight. Early pinmnri of Batticaloa south on
about 1,000 acres is in ear

;
later pinmari ouUivation

is in progress—about 15,000 acres. Tank water not

much used as yot owing to river supply being
plentiful still. Other grains snd vegetables are

report! d last year {Sic)." Regarding ihe condition

ot piddy in Trincamalio the following report ie

made:—" Jfunmari crop good in the gravets.

Tampalukam and Katukulampattu harvesta nearly
over. In Kottiar, (air, ready (or harvort, except at
Malliakative, where somewhat damaged by inseots.

Pinmari cultivation delayed by murrain."
In the North-Western Province the prospects are

fair but some damage has been done by rain.

From Nuwura Kalawiya in tbe Anuradhapura dis-

trict of tho North-Oenlrol Province it is

reported :
“ Rainfall defioient and partial. Some

tanks have one halt {and one-third filled, others

close by have barely drinking water. Eainfall due
to local thundcretoim and not general. Rivers

here and in Noith Matalo dry. A small meda
harvest expooled. Tho showers are beneficial to

the glowing tala and mondiri ehenas. Prospects of

yala crop unfavourable. Rico very scarce in

villages. Kurakkan suffioient for present nerds."
In Tamankaduwa the rainfall is reported to have
been only middling. The general condition of the

crops is fair. In the Uadulla dislriot of the pro-

vince of Uva the dry grain is reported as middling
in Bintenne, and the paddy in the eatno oondition

in Weilawaya. In Udakinda the paddy orop is

improving owing to recent rains, but in Bintenne
it has been affected by drought. In Buttala

Wiyaluwa poor crops are anticipated owing to the

many appesranoa of worms in many flehis. In tho

Hstnapura Di.-triot of tbe Provinoo of Sabaraga-

mnwB the “ Operations for sowing yala harvest

throughout district much lavoufftl by recent rains,

but results of murrain seriously reduce extent

oultivated in Meda and Kolonna Koralcs. Ohenas
cleared for el-wi and fine gr-in durirg month;
not burnt off yet.” Prom Kegalla it is reported
“ Pour Korales fields ready (oryala sowing W6ath>r
favourable. Cbenas being fltnnd (or lull paddy.

Kurakkan about to be eown in Four K irnles. Bain
plentiful. Olearitigs going on for hill paddy. No
cattle murrain. Outlook good.”

On Ma> 21ih a Goveriireid Gazette Extraordinary

was issued containing a return of tbe grain crop pro"^-

pects for the first quarter of 1B91. In tbe Colombo
district of the Western Province the prospects ot
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the crops i»re stated to be lair
; and ia Negombo

" crops damaged owing to want ol rain in Sept.

18!>0; " and in Kalutsra rain is desirable dnriog
the third and fourth weeks ol the second quarter.’
In the Central Province it is reported from Kandy
that the want of rain ia much felt, and the same
complaiat comes from .Matale South. In other dis-

tricts the crops have been aOeoted not only by the
want of timely rain but by insects. Coming now to

the Northern Province the remarks opposite Jaffna

arc— “ Prospects generally good, the unusual raino

in February andMarcb having benefited the standing
crops and the pasture for cattle.” BegardingVavuniya
it is said :

“ lu a month or two food will be scarce.

Very little seed paddy in the district lor this year’s

cultivation. From Mannar the report is the rainfall

in the previous quarter was deficient, particularly
in December, and the tanks did not fill. Very few
remarks are made regarding any of the districts in

the Southern Province, but regarding the Battiosloa
district of the Eastern Province the observations
are of a lengthy character. The following general
remarks however is perhaps all that is necessary
to give :—“ With such favourable seasons, there ia

every prospect ol a prosperous year. Trade is

reviving, credit restored, and money available for

fresh investment, as evidenced by my having al

ready received application lor several hundred acres
of land lot ooconuts and paddy. Nor ia this sur-
prising, considering that a good year, such
as the present promises to be, throws pro-
bably an additional 11800,000 into tli« district.”
From Triucomaleo it is reported that the water
supply is good expect at Kantali where it is not
quite euffloient. In the North Western Province it

is reported from Kurunegala. " Weather at pre-
sent favourable for yala cultivation, but the rain
was too late to do any good to the maha crops.”
In other districts the supply ol seed paddy is said
to be short. In PuttaUm a failure ol tire paddy
and kurakkan crops was feared but they were
saved by a heavy fall ol rain towards cod ol Jan.
In Ohilaw the prospects arc fairly good. The
reports from the Province of Uva vary a good deal,
some diatriota suffering from drought, while others
have had plenty of rain. In the Province of

Sabaragamuwa the harvest seems to have been on
the whole good. From the North-Central Province
the report ia that Chena is sufficient for present
needs, but that there is very little rice available at
paddy is held up for seed lor Yala sowing if tho usual
rain falls.

VADENTYN’.S HISTORY OF COFFEE.

{Continued from page 874, Vol. X.)

Paut III.

M. Pasohiu.i who maintained that Coflea was knownm the tune of King David— Parallel passages from
Scripture iho Author’s own opin'on ub mt it— Du
lours Hook ou Ootf-e—The Parisims believe Ooffee
to bo a *P®c'6-i of .Mulberry—The o|)inioas pro and con
or divers I lulosophers, Apo'hecarios and Physicians as
to tho effects of O. ff,)e drlukli'g—-Nicholas de Hlegi*y *8
rvalue on Coffee, Tea an.i Ghocolale wliicli app-ared

’1‘ Mr. A' tbony Uallaiui’s H jok on Coffee

—

Abdulcidor Moliaincd and Abdul Oaffar the ea-liest
writers on ti e subj'-cl—Quo Mohame! Ibu Siib of
babiian in Arabia I’vlix goes over te I’ersia in llOd,

.''nd finds .some of ids brethnn tliore in the Imbit of
drinking Oeft-e: on his way iiac’s, feeling sick, ho
thinks of it takes a good strong draught nud finds it

very oflicaoious in raising bis drnoging .yjirits—How
the people of Mecca prepaiMd Coltvo from tho husk,
and how they played Clisss and Tjjuka and kept
attentiou awako by takiii!} sundry sips of tho bovvrago

—The use of Coffee prohibited in Egypt by the Saltan
Kair Beg, and, in Mecca, by its Governor, who, despite
the arguments of the learued, believed that Coffee like
Wine was intoiicatiug-The Governor summons an
assembly of Divines who state tlieir opinion—The
matter is then referred to two eminent Persian Phy-
sicians of Meona, brothers, who are both opposed to
the use of Coffee—Oac Heujaazlali, however, oomes
ont strong in favor of the beverage and is backed by a
powerful majority; but the Persians insist that Ben-
jaazlati knows nothing about it—All concur however
that Coffee has tho effect of disordering the ” Organs
of the lirain,'* the Mufti of Mecca alone disseutipg; and
the use of Coffee is accordingly prohibited and put
down by the strong Arm of the Law—Coffee Bibbers
of Mecca persist nevertheless in sipping iha beverage
by stealth, at tho risk of losing their necks, and of
being paraded thro’ the Town on the hack of a Jack-
-Iss—Tile Sultan of Egypt taki s nubrage at certain
assinine proceedings of his Deputy at Mecca and
orders him fotthioith to rescind tho obuoxions d'-cree

—

The Deputy obeys and rescinds it accordingly-The
Persian brothers, thus discomfited, betake themselves to
Cairo, whore they amu.so themsf-lvea by lampooning the
Grand Bigoeur Selim, andlose tUiirncokaiu the bargain.

“ A certain gentleman M. Pasebius by name maintains
iu his Latin Work published at Leipsio in A. D, 1700,
that the parched com spoken of in Ist S imiiol ixv.
18. which Abigail, amougst her other gifts, presented
to David to appease aud avert his wrath, was no other
than Coffee beaus.
Of such psrehed meal <4o. we read in God’s Holy

Word more than once, as in Lev, vi. 2l.vii. 12. and
let Cliron, xxiii. ‘29; but I oiiiuot admit however, that
by that gift of Abigail wo can understand aiiytliiug
else than what the word implies, to wit, parched corn
more especially as I find in 2nd Simuel xvii. 23, the
di-tinction clearly drawn

;
for, amongst the presents

of Berzillai and other trioiids of David, mention is

mnile of roasted wheat, b irley, nud meal, nud of
parohed beans and leutdes; aud honoo I opine that
they were all parched or roasted, not excepting tho
moil and the wheat, and the passage iu question
bereforc cannot bo understood as haviug iice 0
Coffee beans in particular.

Hence it ia clear on the one hand with reference to
these nice distinctions, that the parched corn aud
pacclied beans in Atiigail's gifts, cannot bo understood
to moa i Ooffeo beaus; but on the other hand liowovro
it appears quite evident from tbs same passage 2ad
Sam. xvii. ‘28. that tho ancients were wont to go iu
quest of a certain species of beans auj lentilos (Iho
same distinction being observed between l/eans and
lentiles. Ever since I became acquainted with Coffee
1 was ncliued to believe that the beaus referred to
in this verse could be none other tliau Coffee beans,
or at leat some sorst of beans used in a similar manner
as the Ooffeo. I was not, however, lo 1 to this belief
by the strong opinions expressed by M. I’asoliius or any
other person

; but this idea ooourr d to me whilst I

was occupied in translating the Bible into the Malay
language about the year 1(190, and it was not till

after n careful cousideration of tlie verso rofevred to
that tho idta forced its df upou me, {o/igeborreld, liter-
ally, bubbled up. I bare since adhered to this opinion
There are others again who went still farther and
insisted that th" red p.ittsge, wliiuli Essn longed for
Gen. XXV. 30., was nothing mor.^ or loss tbaii liquid
Coffee, though this does 11 t s.oru to me q lite as prob-
able as the foregoing supp. s’Li 11 ,

But to return t > Du Four, who asserts that Coffee
was not known iu F iinoe till ufti'r 11145, uud that
when he wrote bis Bo k, only 25 years lin 1 elapsed
since Coffee begiu to bo uu-d there; that even it’s

proper name w.s not known tbqii, and that when it

was first use 1 iu i’aris.itw.i8 believ-d tube a species
of the mulborry.
At a later perm 1 whou Coif e bioame more widely

known, the Pli lusophers, .Vpithecaii-'s, and Pliy.siciims

wore not unauimoiis iu their opinion respecting it’s

quality or its effects. Some rojeotod it altogether us
a Caput Mortuuin, and hence as prejudicial to hualtU.
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others again, more grave auil less choleric, wceo

of opiuiou, that Coft’ce even after it had uudergoiio

the prooBSS of roasting still retained many of it's

oily and wholesome properties, nnd tihattho’ it inight

not tend to improve (he health oJ pereonsof a dclicito

frame it was very henefloial to persons of a sound

and vigorous constitution who used (die same moderately

and did not overload their sloraacdis with too copious

draughts, nor with too .slroug ioftmions. Coflaa like

medicine however healing in it’s offeots might, other-

wise, prove injurious to heilth if uaed immoderately.

In IC87 a small Book appeared which professed

to treat of Coltoe, Tea, and Chocolate, hy Nicholas

de lilegny, but it consisted in the main of extracts

from Uu Four’s Psmphler.

Mr Anthony Ga land wuo was also a Traveller

in the Levant and well skilled in t ha oriental

languages wrota likewise a treatlso on the origin

and progress of OolToe.
, . - „

TT« obtained sU his information from a manuscript

in the King’s Library and. afterwards sold hiH Book

in Paris in 169'-'. The writer of that manu.script was

ono Ahdulcader Moliamed, whose anoeators were natives

of Medina Ho waa born in Mesopotamia and was of ths

sect or persuasion of lloubeli well known amongst

the Moor-. The Title of this Hook was “Whatbo-
hnves one most to consider and believe oonoHrmng the

trnenatureTnd efficacy of Oolloe.” That is - Whether

it was lawful for (he Mohimmtdam to use it.

This little work which consisted of seven chapters

dwelt on the Etymologvof theworil Co«f./i, the virtue of

Coffee and the land where that beverage was (irst used.

^It W..8 written in Egypt. Anno Ilegiim 990 or m
the veat of the flight of Mahomed from Mecca which

according to the reckoning of some (tlio tlioro exists

a great difference in the osloulntioas) would answer

oerhans tO the year of Our Lord 1578-* ft seems

after all the Abduloader Mohamed liimself borrowed

The anb ec’ from the writings of one Szoieli Abeddion Ibu

Abdul Galfai-, who O" the subject long 1. doro him.

Rid hi order to point out the exact time when a

ri.ht knowledke of Coffee drinking was estaldishcd, it

is iieoosiary to seek for information from a remote

'’^nremaloddieii Aboe Abdnllali Moliamod Ibu Saib,

of Dhabban, a town in Araliia Felix, then Muf.i of

Aden repaired about th« middle of tho year 1400 to

Persia and during his sojourn there, found some ofhis

countrymen lake Coffee; bnt he ?»' partiouhr

attention to the circumstance at tho time; on his re-

turn however homewards to Aden, finding himself in

a very wiak state, be thouglit of the Ooifon which he

saw used by his conntrym n and trlod some m the

hone that it might do him some good and expetienee.1

tlie r, lief that ho songht. llo l u.ther discovored mahy

other qualities in tho Coffee, viz
,
that it was efficsci--

ous in removing h?a baches, enlivening the spirii, and

keening
'

off drowsines-. Theso stimulating qualities

induced him an 1 a VI rviso tu partake of tho beverage

when they went to prayers at "‘RoL

He likewise partook of it dnring the performance

of many other of bin devotional exercises, and since

that time this drink became mo e gone-al in Adm
amongst oU people of consequence, partly upon tha

reoommondntioii of Dzemaleddien biinaelf and partly

upon that of Mobamod of Uadramaut n town in

Arabia Felix. - * %_•

Prior to this period, Ooft e was not known m Arabia

where this beau grows, ror elsowhiro in the Kiat,

hut a curling to this A-abian wri’or. Coffee was long

before this in use in Abyssinia, slthough Messrs. Jobus

Ludolf Piero Tellea, and many others who had ardten

aenuun'ts of Ethiopia made no mention thereof

From Aden this beverage was lutroducoii into Mecca

in 1600 where it wss not then ptopared from the beans,

but from the shells (husks) wliioli were brought from

Yemen; tor Mecca lies not (ns many suppose) propo ly

in Arabia F.llx, but in the Government and dcputysliip

of a stony region ot Arabia which some call labaniah

and others Hinzasr siul which is situated on li a border.

»A D. 022. Era of tho Hcgvra or flight of Mahomet

from Mecca to Medina. Tytler’s Table of Chronology.

Tho use of CcfVdo uow became more t?encral and
almost every body partook of it, as he whiled away his
time in a gsme of cho48, tzooka, the gfime of btau® or
some other Amusement ot the kind.
From Mecca it pA^sed to the other towns of Arabia,

and thence to Kgypt eepocialiy to Grand Cairo; all
which took p^ace not long efter 1511. But shortly alter
thi< the use of Coffee (wliioh was introduoed somewhat
later from Cairo into Turkey) wag prohibited in Egypt
by tho ISulUu Khait liog. The Governor of Mecca
also who held office under tho Prinoe of the CircABsian
Mamtnoluke?, then Masters of EfrVpt, prohibited it's use
there, Imsgining it waa wine, for ho found some people
partook of this liquor in the Tomplo to keep theinselvei
awftko during the rocit ition of thoir orations. In spife,
however, of She explanation given him of the hartnleri
qualilies of Coffije, he whs obstinate, and boing, at the
time, quite ignoiMut of the inooouous quaUt'efl ot tho
beverage which he supposed like wino bau an iutoxioat>
mg effect (and the uno of wine wa-i forbidden by their
Law) he instautly ordered tho, offenders to quit the
Temple and warned thorn agrtinsta rccurreuoe of similar
conduct.
On the following day he tummonoj an assembly of

divines and related to them what had occurred. They
wf-ra all nnanimously of opinion that Coffee drinking
was oppos'd to the MohammedHn Luv and coniic-
qiiently that it ought to be aiippresaed,

Tlioy carried this matter, however, to far greater
leugflM hero. An inveitigation was to take place in
order to a‘^c 8rtain whether or not Ootfeo was detorimental
to the body as well us tho spirit ; and it was aocordingly
judged txpadiput to refer t ie matter to the Faculty aud
take tlieir opinion upon the p*ii)t.

Her* upon iho Governor sent f«>r two Persian brothers,
the prioci]>al PhysiciHna of M« cc%, who had bub a
^up.rtioial knowledge, of tho sriaiid one of whom had
already written soniethiog disparagiiij^ly of Coffee, and
subui'tted tho case to them for opiniou. They said
that the C..ffo6 husks being in their nsturo very cold
and dry were detrimental and i jiirioua to lualtb; but
a PhyKician of lingdad named Beojaazlah, who was one
of assembly, obeervod that Coffee promolos the
digestion of tho phlegm, and that aocording to his
opinion it was hot and dry {oonlrary to the opinion
ot th»i two olhers.) Tho rest concurred with him, aud
the opinion that it was not injurious prevailed.

The J^erHians then .said, that Heuj<i>tz uh was nusstaken,
and that they spoke of another plant alef)gothor, which
ho mistook Cor Ooffrtc.

Finally, they came to the cpnelusiou, that bo tho
ellVcts ol the Coffee good or bad, it would be tho lafest
plan for a Mohammedan to nbst tin from tho use of it,
especially as there sve:o gome omongst them, who placed
Coffee amon-ist the things which disor-iored and con-
• used the brain. (Te meer, alsoo er zominioe waren, die
da Coji onder de dingen sUlde/if die de herssenen bed-
weJmden.)
The Mufti of Mecca alone, a great Jurist and Divine,

ventured to arguo with some vehemence in favor of
Coffee, despite the G jvonior aud the whole assemblv; but
his opinion und nrgiiements were rejected and laid aside
by luo Zealots of their L iw, audtheuge of and all deal-
ings in Coffee were prohibited nndersevore punishmenl.
Injunctions wore given the Ohinf Magistmtes to watch
against all Infractions of tho order, aud all the Coffee
found in Meooa was direetod to b • burnt and destroyed,
not excepting thn Coffee in tho Watohousos, the
property of tho Merclmufs. Bub tUeso rigorous and
Bev<*re moanuroa did not either prevent or restrain
those who were alptutly strongly a-idict-d (Joff^.o.
Irom coatimiing the use of it stealthily in their houses,
undor n coiisci usnesa, that tho prohibition was tho
result of ftu ill-juigo<i sentence of tho assembly,
**speciajly knowing, as they did, that the Multi
hiniHeJi wai b) Qtruuuous an advocate for it.

In the mean time an unfortunate delinquent fill
into tho hands rt the Magistrate. The offender after
being sevorrly puni.shed was as a warning to others
mounted upon an As^, and paradt^d through all the
streets of Mercd {op een Ezel sittendc^ door allc
straaien van MekUa viicrd geleid.) But this state ©/
thiugB did not continue long, for tho yult\u of Egyp*
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far from approving the indiscreob zeal on tho part

of bis Governor, was muoh surprised to ftod so servore

a punishment iufictod on ColTeo drinkern, inasmuch
na lu Cairo, where there were ao many abler Physi-
cians than at Mecca, the opinion wus iu favour of

Coffee drinking, and besides none of tlm teachers of

the Mohummodan Law there considered CoITee drink-
ing as opposed to tho doctrinos inculcated iu the

Koran. Por these reasons, ho ordered his Governor
to recall and rescind tho Decree, which he was obliged
to do, tho’ much against his will.

The two Persian Physicians fimliog themselves much
deSi^isod and looked down upon, since the reonll oi

the Decree, left Mecca for Cairo, and wore there
put to death for the imprecations hurled by them
at tlio head of tho Grand Sigueur Selira Xat, who
came to wrest Bgypt from CampAoni al Gauri, and
who was the last Sultan who restored the practice

of Coffee drinking in Mocca.”

Paut IV.
The good people of Mecca sip Coffee ad Hbitum

until a certain Uadi shuts up all the (JolToe shops ;

but his successor, a bettor man, gets them all openou
again—Soli man the Great Bonds forth an Eiiict <le-

uouiioing tha uso of Coffee in Mecca, and it is

generally believed that hia Sultana is at tho bottom

of the dodye '^—The Pacha of Egypt who ia rather
fond of Coffee confers with hla \rii>e niou on the
subject and comes to the oonclosion that tho Great
Soliman is a fool and a knave'*—Mr. Anthony
Galland again

; and some choice verses on the virluts
of Coffee by a Turkish Bard—Constantinople—How
Sjenis end Hokem liorished there and how their
Coffee honses happened to be always chokt -full of

Poets, PhiloAophers and Che-s players—The Mosques
begin to be negb'cti'd the Turkirh Divines snnnd the
‘‘ Toenn of n/ar;n,” and the Multi or Pope thinks it

high time to shut up the Coffeo shops, and they aro
shut up accordingly—The Turks get to be cxou’ssively

fond of the beverage and won^fc give it up for “love
or money”—Of a Vizier who attempted to suppress
tho free expression of public opinion and of his two
sons who played tho part of eavea-droppers and
brought certain innocent people into scrape—And
lastly of oeriaiii hone*t shop -keepers who took advan-
tage of the Coffee drinking mania and sold their
good at a high premium.

After the conquest—of Egypt by Bolim (which took
place in 1516,) it appears that Coffee drinking was
more properly understood in Turkey, and by degrees
the use of it booamo known throughout the country,
especially as tho use of Coffee was re-establised md
restored in Mecca, and no further questions were
raised there up to tho year 1625, The Cadi or
Judge of tho town, however, caused all the Coffee-
house to bo closed up that very same year owing
to the great irregularities which took place dally,

but without preventing, in partfclunr, any person uRing
tho drink in his own house. His successor however,
ordered thu re-opening of (the Coffeo-houso, forbiding
only tke reourtenee of similar irregularities and
disturbances.

From Cairo the u.«o of tho Coffee spread gradually,
'ere it was known in Turkov, first to Damascus, and
then to \leppo, and eventually to Coustantiuople.
Subsequently in 1511

, a oarvau from Damascus
reached Mecca with sn Edict from Soliman the Great
denouncing tho use of Coffee, but this order was not
strictly observed, ns it was generally, known that it

emanated from the Turkish Sultana, in her overwhelm-
ing solicitude for the Einporor, who indulged iu the
drink, Whilst at the same time the Basbaw of Egypt
took the opinion of all the Teachers of their Ijuw in

writing, shewing the vanity of snob an order, and tho
ignorance of those who oonJemeDd this drtok.
Howeit tbforo prevailed some years aftnrwards a

great deivoreity of opinion in respect of the u‘;e of Coffee
at Meoon; the people of that twon being divided into
two parties each maintaining a different opinion,
Thus far proceeds the account of the aforesaid Arabian

whose manuBoript Mr, Galland have availed himself of
as also that of a Turkish writer named Pitsjevelli

(after Fitsjeri a town in Hungary) one of the three

Treasurers of the turkish Empire. Mr. Galland aUo
obtained some information from a Poem written by Be-
ligi, a Turkish Poet, which agrees, j’n suhstancCt with
he foregoing account, and of which I subjoin a poetical
translation :

Tot JIalop vind in’, en tot Damascus by do OrootHii
Kii ool( tot Cairo (dmir m’ si medo wvet ic ontblooton
Do (’olh—Boon van hare schil) do Cofli- vrngt
Die I «v« en tUero drank, die wel Zoo’n d*epo zupt
Uit menig augstiK hurt na hovcn wist to haalen,
Eer die by ’tTurka derail bogou to Zogonraalon.

* # # • #

[Tha following, it must bo coufesseJ, is rather a free
rondorieg of the Dutch versiau of this short Turkish
Poem, from which a few lines have been given above.
Your readers will, of comse, e.xcnse the shortcomings
of tho TrMiHla'or in his attempt to give, at least, the
spiHt of the oriyinal in Eogliali verse,]

1 ping Iho Cgfft*© Plant, whiah, tho’ oppos’d by Fate
Has spread thro' cv'ry Country, City, Sta'e,
At Hall*]), Cairo .and Damssous too
It ha^ aecitr’d the fame winch was lt« due.
Buy, who oould est’matc
'iho virtual of that drink
Which mndo not one,
But ma-iy tboihands th’nk.
And write such work« a.s made the vulgar shire
Ami fill’d tho woild witli disputations rare ! !

Buy, V ho could well describe iia wandrous pow'r
To flKHT tbo htarl in “ sorrow’s lonoly hour”
SuHtiifn the drooping spirits of the fair
Who cag’d in Harems, pine in sadniss there;
(tTnhrtppy birds, I wi^b I hat the key
To opo I wide your doors and bid you all be free

Coffee ! rurc plant
Where’er thou deign’et to grow,
The source of wealth
To hundreds hero below ;

Some thong’it that thou dids't once
Thft place of wine sujply.
As well o,'^ Beer
As some will scirco deny.
Whato’er Uiou art. fair plant,
Of whatsoever clime,
Tliy virtuea gjval have pnazl’d oft
The wTs of oUien time ;

But now we know thco well, fair plant,
and all Hiy virtues too
My task is o’er, farewell my muse
Ye Coffee, plants adi»‘U ! I

Prior to the ycir 1854 very little wa« known of
Coffee ate onstaiitinople and .till leas of Coffeo honseo
It \va« tho Snl’ana who did her best to put a etop
to Coffee drinking at Mecca, hot in tho pamn year
nearly a century after Coffee had begun to bo 'llrat
UfOd iu Aden, and in tlie reign of fcsolimnn tho Great
two individuils named Sjonis and Hakein, the former
of DamawtiP, and the latter of Aleppo eatabliahed
Coffee hotiaes in Constantinople in a cer ain qnarter
called Tahhta-Oalah, and Bold the liquid to pooala
of learning, Poets, Cheas Players (more properly
Sz'ih-Playera or lovers of the King’s Game, for <S’*aA
signifii's a King in the Persian language) or others
who were inolimed to amuse themselves with some
eneh games.

ADcae nousea were aiterwarcls greatly multiplied
and the very Tarkish Courtiers roaorlod to them to
regale themselves with a cup of r’aitwA.

As the use of Coffee beosme now more general and
extended, these gentry were ofteuer to bo found in
the Coffee shops than at their Mosques. This gave
rise to no small stir and grumhliog amongst the
Turh'sh, Divines, who loudly declsimed the practice
as repugnant to the tenets of their Law, and got
tho Multi on their side, who gavo liis assent to rite
sh ps being oIorpq,

Hereupon, all the Coffee hoiuses wore immediately
shut up, and instructions oonvoyod to tho Ohief Alag-
istratos to seo this order strictly enforced, iStorn and
absolute as this order was, it had not the effect of
altogether putting an end to the use of Coffao
Under Amnroth tho III. this order was ng.ain

revived, but the abandoumeiit of jo agreeable a be-
verage was not to boeudnrod by tho Turks who bv
bribes and tho oonnivanoo of those whoso duty it

"i***'®
“‘ill 0'‘">ed on the practice

of Coffee drmkiog, though not so pnblickly as before
the order being entirely disregarded, ‘
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This order was still I^bs regarded during the time
of the Bucceediug Mufti or Tutkiah Pope) who wsi
hot as solicitous ftboiit it as his predecessors. He
fat aside this order, aud nut ooly permitted a fr-e

and undisputed uso of‘C iffee, but he hims» lf and the

rest of the fraternity ludulgei iu if aad tboir example
^vas immediut Jy f' ll'>wedby the countries, &c.

It is also worthy ot romnrk that these OufTea
house brought griut iraiii to the Prime Minintoror
Chief Vizier, who got from euoh house from one
to two ucats daily, be^idts tho one Asdar* hitberlo
levied on every cup of Cotfee.

Mr. UalUud further narrates that s-rico the war
of Caudia when Stito aflairs wtr^ discussed with
some freedom of speech in these CofFoe-houses by
thoeo who frequeuiod tlieni, the sanio were directed
to bo close 1 by the 0 :aut Vizi.r Koeprncli or

Kioeperli, who wi'h h's two son-*, who nctod
part of vigiUnr mformvrs, spared no paiiis in visiting

these houses incogtiiio, an \ lisVmng to all sltnderous
discourse'* at^ai'iat the Guv- rnma f, iu order to pun-
ish the (!• linqneuts with great rigour—aud theimie
vizitr duririg the minority of Mohammed the 4 h

caused nil the^fi house » to be closed up, regardless

of tho great loos which this proceeding entailoJ
upon bimpolf.
Although the Cuffeo houses were suppreflaed there

was no dimiuuttou iu the ceusumption or tuat heveriigf

,

for it was now curried tj the public market amt
about the priuoipal streets, fresh and hot, aud sold

to the public, who partook of it iu the ueiglibouring

shops, whore the couaumcra wliery very woIcoidp, os

it waa one of the means whereby the shopkeera

succoedod in Uiawing tboir attin ion the go da

exposed by them for sale, and which thcao Goffee

quaff ra were obligbed, nolens voleus, to purchase.’^

(To ba continued )

Till': KCWAIIA KLIVA SHOW.

The nromotera of the ARri-Horticultural Show at

Nuwara J'lUya may well Bo congratu ated on the

oiioLaa which haa HO aboundatitly attended their

rfforta It has been tlio means of creating a great

social 'gattiering when all classes from the Qneon s

R^enreslntative to the native gardeners, liave met to-

oetLr with inutiial pleasui'o and, we may liope, with

mutual advantage. Other considerations apart, were

H for this oliject alone, such Exhibitions deserve

;i.„ i;r,»rtv sunnort of ovoryonc, and should bo fostered

wUh alfy s^Ele BolieituL; wliile the Flower Show

Ws afforded an opportunity for lloncuiturisU to shew
mis aiiorue

flowers on which tlioy have
others the P

, ..ttontion, and of which tlicy may
bestowed so

^ Wlien wo come to the exliibition

:?-CdX P ‘Ke ^0 take leave of tho beautiful
01 gaiami I ^ useful

tLugb! it mi; be iimrtTstic; and. t'liough the culture

of flowers is at once interesting and roflniiig, attention

to culinary produce is also iirohtablo and conducive

o the pr^rvatiou of liealth. The addition of a

borsrai d poultry sliow was, no doubt an ingenious

So to iiicrease the attraction of tl.o exhihitio.i

so far as the gentlemen are concenied, many of

regret to^bservo, fail to regard a l?voly lou^r

as “a thing pf beauty aud a joyforovei.

there appear to liavo been a number of small pi ixes

wliTcb fmled to attract competitors, the exliibition was

Tn cxcLdiiigly pretty affair, and afforded a vast

miiouiit of pleaLre to a great mmiW oi visitors from

« ni rts oi the country. Kegrct has been expressed

i^n s'everal aiiartevs tliat planters pMve so >ndifleren

nhoiit tlio exhibition of estate products. No doubt

“
“woSia “add cousidirably ^'to'tUrintleit

Sinay arc ais\imlined to rdga«l n» the

Sbwer.shows at Nuwara Eliya. I'laiiting interest

hir undergone very great cUiigea' suioe tbe^vs

'•A Tiitkisb coi“ equivalent to three faithinge of

pat money

.

of the highly successful Shows held in Kandy and
Colombo some years back. We may remark in

parenthesis tliat Kandy is much more favorably
situated for an Agricultural Show tlmn is Nuwara
Eliya, and much more likely to secure tho exhibition
of produce end machinery. When those Sliows were
hold a variety of products had been iiitroduoed to

take tho place of tho declining coffee. Cocoa and toa
were comparatively new to tiie imblic; cinchona was
looked npon as a groat stand-by; and the different
qualities of quill, cliips, renewed, Ac., Ac., were all

eajiorly inspected by an interested public. Hut it is

quite a different matter now. Tea has taken the place
of coffee, and cinchona is totally disregarded ;

ovoryon

e

knows all tliov care to know abont cocoa, and ovon
cardamoms and India rubber have fallen into disrepute,
to say nothing of annatto, sapan, Ac., A’o. Moreover,
it must not he forgotten that tiie judging of tho to*,

samples in Kandy was attended by unpleasant differ-

ences of opinion, mainly, it is true, about what con-

stituted a lair commercial sample, Imt nevertheless
a feeling of irritation remained in the minds of many
in spite of all efforts at explanation. Wlien a planter
found the toa ho exhibited in Kandy fetching in London
a penny a pound more than tho gold-iiiodiil tea of

the Kandy show, ho naturally felt that that modal
had been wrongly bestowed. Tea-making is now the
business liy which planters make tlieir living, and when
it conies to an oxhiliition in London or Melbourne,
where great interests are concerned, and where the

competition embraces the jirodnce of rival tea-produc-

inc countries, we have no doubt Ceylon planters will

again come forward as they have done in tho past,

and do their best to take the front place witli their

estate products. Hut in these petty local exhibitions

it is not worth wliile; they lend to no husilloss, and
they require just the same care and troulilo as regards

the exhiiiitn as do the more important Shows in

foreign couo'.ries. In short, the flower-shows at

Nuwara Eliya aud Kandy are rogarded as mere
sources of anuisoment and sociability; whilst the

exhibitions iu other countries are meetings of com-
mercial value and iiiiportauee. Amongst the exhibits

at Nuwara Eliya we notice some cinchona crown hark

said to liave been live times renewed. Wo should ho

very glad to know how this “ fifth renewal" bark

turned out an analysis, as for a longtime there was
an impression atx-oad that "renewed" hark, as well

as very old "original," was apt to lose its value by
deterioration: In regard to tlio india-ruliher not

thoroughly drying, hut becoming hard outside, whilst

tiie interior slioiiod a mass of soft decaying milk, it

is pretty evident that it liad not been exposed to

dessication in sufficiently thin layers to enable the

drying process to lio thorough. The Indians in

South America are said to smear the coagulating

juice over a clay mould sometliiiig in tho shape of

a soda-water bottle holding it over a fire, and, as one

layer becomes dry, another is iiut on, until a soli*-!

lump is attained. The clay mould is then broken or

cut out. On the East coast of Africa, and in Madagas-

car, the rubber is collected by the natives and brought

to the trader in irremilarly shaped lumns bigger than

a mail’s fist. These lumps are promptly cut in two

with a heavy knife—to see if any earth or stones are

present—and thou tiie rubber is weighed. We limy

add tliiit tlio riibher has an abominable smell in this

stage of preparation, and the same mny be said of

the ruhlier wliich comes down from tho Chindwin
and other parts ot Upper Hiirmah. Wo have always

thought that ruliber cultivation was too hastily

abandoned in Ceylon, hut at tho saino time we fail

to see any prosjiect of its being again taken up as a
commercial undertaking.—Local ‘‘Times.'

IiipomtHT 10 Plantebs.—An annoanoeroent of

some importnnoe to planters appears in our adver-

tising columns today. Messrs. J. M. Kirwan & Oo.,

Billiter Square Buildings, London, announce that

tho planters desirous of giving a trial to the firm’s

prepared paper for lining tea chests which has

now been sucpessfully tested on the London market,

can have suflioient to line 25 chests free of charge

on applying to Messrs. Bosanquet & Co,. Oolombo.
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TKCIINICAL IXSTRUCTION IN NORTIIKRN
INDIA.

VVe have been favoured with the peia^al of a

very able Minute on Tacbnioal Inalruotion drawn
up by tiir Anokland Oolvin for the guidanoo of

hia Government in the North-Woat Provincea of

India. Aa there ia muoh of interest in it to us in

Cjylon we append the following anmmary, and call

attention to the prominenoe given to the need of a
training in meohanioal indutirieB:—
The roinnie ia au exhaustive document oompriaiug

thirty^aiz boada abows what up to the present moment
baa been the coarae of matters in the North- West pro-
viuocs and what baa been dune in Madras, Hombay and
Bengal. Ou Idth Sopt. 18d5i the Goyemmeut of India
forwarded for oou^uderatiou oertain papers from the
Mairas Government oontaiuiiig a echeme for pro-

moting technical education in industrial arts and mauu-
faclures by oiTering grautf*in-aid to encourage tho
teaching in sobools so aided of toobuieal science, arts

and handicrafts, and hy teating that ti aching by u
system of poblio examiuatioiiK. The aim of the
schema was too'eateaud encourage teobuicnl instruc-

tion in middle-class sobools. In reply to a “ note
from the Secretary to the Governmeut of India in

tho Home Oepirtinent the Director of Public In-

sbriiolion poioUd ont that the question of establishing

Faculties of Medicine and Engineering whs under oou-
fiideratiou lu Allahabad University which was also

oonstderiug the prtpiratory course for stadenta de-
siriug to matriculate and the course for decrees in
law and arts. The question had been brought to a
practical iaaue of Oadb, and in Lihore it had aPo
beeu oonaidored. The qnestion of agricultural and
veterinary schools he propoeud should be referred to
the Dopartmeul of Land Hecorda and Agricultural
as also the toaobing of land surreying. Co/. Forbes
on the question of instruction in ongin^'eriug statr d
that the practical instruction gained by imtivHS
at the large railway workshops at AlUhabad, Lack-
now, and Lahore, and at the Government workshops
at Hoorkde was now bearing fruit at Delhi where there
were at present 17 foundries and mechanical shops,
ODG with a 20 horao-power engiuo, worked entirely
by natives, without European supervision; at iloorkee
whero there was a small foundry and shop under
native management; at M.^erut where ihero were
two native fonudriea and shop, and at other places.
He thought it unnoo0 ‘»6ary therefore for tho G.jV6ru.
njunt in these places to start schools for technical
engineering, bat facilities might be given to selected
middle or high schools students for going throngh n
four or five years’ cotirsu of work at h railway
or Government workshop. The Director of Land
nnd Agriculture pointed out that surveying and
menaurstion were largely langht m tho aohaols
Un«!er the Educational Department and that in every
district in those provinces there wav a schod of
practical surveying. Ho advocated tho (freation of aNormal School for surveying only at Cawopore or
Lucknow. Lads he so wt^ll trained in horticulture at
the baharanpuf and Lucknow Gardens; and at
the Cawupore farm there were a few apprentices
jn training. There should be small scholarships for
the maintenance of boys at the varhms workshops

;

an art school at Lucknow; sgriouUural and veteri-
nary schools or elasses in

,
high sohools ; and

rawing should be made compulsory Dr. Kioe,
uspeotor-Oeneral of Civil Hospitals, disapprove!

the proposal to teach up to a higher standard than
lat of tho hospital aHsictant olssj. After a number

details tho minute goes ou to state th 4 t the
abliebn eat of what has been described as ** n special

® commercfal and practical obarseter ”
j le University of Allahabad ii kIro under consider-

being to give a preliminary instruction
withuut which no larae growth of te,jhuioal education
A
“ hoped for. The off.jr of tho British India

£«H(jciation to establish a Jubilee School of Industry at
JJ^cknow is also recorded, and various papers from the

tAA? •
^ and BeugAl Governments on tho subject of

Veonmcal instruction referred to, us well aa lengthy

quotations made from a letter of Sir Alfred Oroft and
the OdvernmenUs reply thereto.

Proceeding, the minute says it aeomed probablo
that the railway, Roorkee, and other workshops pro-

vide sufficient training for the more arlizau and
that bis training may bo left to them, What
set ms mostly needed at present in these Provinces

is the proviMon of greater facilities for a somewhat
higher class of training in those now raeohanica!

industries which have been iiitrudiioed by British

capital into these Provincea, and in regard to

which though there may be a growing dumand fur

skilled labour, there is no indigenous supply. Facilities

should be given for gaining a compident ihoorelical and
ptaotical knowieigeof the more subordiimte grades of

moebauioal engineeriog, such as is Lccesaary to a fore-

man mechanic, more specially in conm ctiou with the

steam engine, the railway workshops and the iron

foundry
;
and also of the procossoK of polton-spinniug

as employed iu tho mills established in tiu se Provincos.

At Roorkee there is a Government engineiTiug college

and Government workshops and it rc.'nin prolnbli -''A':

there is th« rnelf-us of tli.-
‘ =-• r\ nere

Prior to adndasicii to hucI' ' •
. il al i

' u‘y

lo establish scM^e eurh a-: ! • uj;l -vert » - :r

.n’ddle-cIsKS. to su in- ‘ Mcr^ 1 k*t 'wlcdi! i.
‘f*f

Eugli-h, and Lt giur> '
'e of i; -* g. -d Ittitli of

lliOHO w'm nought for in‘.traotI(in. A three or four

years’ cjur-^r! ot i\jstriic:i n. iheoro'icHl and practie »1,

would be rcqnic d, wlreh would pJ^bibly inclu ie a

•.enu of practicil training in tho r-tilwny workshops
and the cotton mills. Th'' proposal which seems most
practicable at present is that a certain nunibi r of

scholarships sbr uKI be given lo be competed for by
ttud.nts desirous of entering the college and that tho
holdi-rs of tho fcholarships should by moAua of thnni,

he ensble to pass through their cuurae of iustrociion,

whether at Roorkee or, (as part of their course)

in atieudauce at woikshofs or mills. Before any
decision however is arrived at, it is wished to learii

the opudoDS of railway authorities and employers or

directors of mill-hauda as to whether thoru is a field

of omploymeiit for natives trained iu the kind of edu-
cation proposed; ih ^t is qs foremen raechanios and nut

mere artizaup; and whether for the present the means
of instrur^tiou for the ordinary artizan are sufficient;

and if not what s'eps are possible iu view of tho
means at Government command for improving that

inatrnotion. Assuming the class of instruction proposed
is that which is most desirable it will he necessary to

learn whether the railway and mill-employers are
willing to allow studentH to go through a practical

trainiug at their eptahlishments and if so under what
oouditions. It is o m^idered promainre to go fully

into the question of funds until it has been ascer-

tained that the bases ou which it is proposed to

mild are practical.
'

BLACK DRAULS AND RXl’RUl KNCR OF
TJIR PKARL FISHERY.

We had a call on May I5th from Mr, W. de Carolis
LeaLher merchant of Kollupitiya who had a fine

black poarl to ebow us. It was one of the finds

in the present Fishery and ia valued at from
11750 to Bl.OUO. It is not a perfect one in ehapu,
though not far out, weighs 7 carats and measures
over an inch in oirouraference. Mr. Carolis had
besidoa half a dozen small black pearls and two
goodly lots of white ones, tho proceeds altogether

oi his in^^atm 0ut in oysters. We were curious to

800 how his experience had worked cut. He had
sent three of his relatives to the Fishery and they
bad bought altogether 01,000 oysters at a cost of

some Kl.SOO. In return they brought him one
lot of ordinary pearls, some middle size, many small
valued at R1 100 ; another bt value R‘200

; and
the biauk pearl, say Kl.OOOi altogether Iti.MOO. A
poor return this considering the expenses of the
party and the risk attending the Bale— if the pearls

should be sold—at these valuations, Mr. de Carolis
intends to send the black pearl to the London
market.
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CEYLON PRODUCE SHIPiMENTS—
ESTIMATES—AND PROBADLE TOTAL

EXPORTS IN SEASON 1891

;

TEA.
In their circular of May 1-lth, Meesrp. Forbea &

Walker put the total ahipmanla of tea from
Colombo at 25 millioua Ib. from lat January
to 14tb May of the current year. At tbia

ratio, wo ahou'.d have to put down the probable

total exports of the whole year at 6t) millions

lb., against estimates varying at the beginning of

the aeason from 62| millions (Mr. Kutherford's) to

58 millions (Mr. b'orbes Laurie’s). But it is ac-

knowledged on all hands that, so far as it

has gone, the season haa been a moat unusually

favourable one all over the country lor tea. There

haa been no stoppage of lluching due to drought

;

on the contrary the weather has been so oontinu-

oualy moist ell through what is oommoniy our
dry hot a.’ason, that the tea bushes have been
as if in a forcing l.tu .e an 1 liave kept “dueh-
ing’ at a rate' wbiuh art nil precedent and
oBUraateB at difiaiioe. The ixpirhnco may bo
very different if we gel a oold raw South-west
nion»oou with Euch heavy conlinnouB ram
us stops the Hudi, at least in 'he higher districts.

Still, there is no reafioti to aotieipate a worse

monsoon in this respect tbau usual, while as

fur the drawback to which low distriuta chit lly

object, namely drought, there is, we fancy, not

the slightest ehanee of that extreme being experi-

enced between June and Deoemter on the South-

west side of the island.

On the whole then we do not see why the ratio

we have adopted should not very nearly hold good
for the year j for usually, the pi roeiiiaga of ship-

ments has been heavier in the latter than in the

first half of the year. A table in out last

“ Handbook and Direotory” sliews the peroentagts

worked ont from the experience of the seven

years 1883 to 1889 inclusive, as follows ;
—

SiiiruBiiTs oi’ tEvnoN Tka Crops i'uom Colombo,
Qallk and for Uland.

For the Seven Years 1883-89,

and Terceotagos,
in Each Year

For Volombo.

os fl) ^

For Colombo. S’”
• §
C 1- V
4< O t**

> ^
< fcw

w o
s
S k

y o
£ °

Int Quarter ... 17,8211,3,81 2,515,764 21) -39

... 3,715,740 ;-0'i4

... 2ii,?l<,0:i5l a,‘.)6’i,r):9 i3-72

Ath do 3.v3.i,8yy I'SSO

Total, Colombo ... 87.401,87-8 i2,i-5,ttba 1001

U

This shows how much less is the percentage (61-74)
that we leave for the shipments of the rest o f this
year, than was required in the three previous years.
We may now show the wonderful way in which

the Ceylon tea crops have run up beginning with
1885, and giving the percentage of increase for

each year. Of course it will be borne in mind
how much le.aa important is a large percentage on
a small export, than one on the large shipments of

recent jeuts:—

1885

lb.

. . 4,41 1,.578

Aimuftl

increase.

Porcoutago
of annual
incroase.

1886 . . 8,111,137 3,099,659 84
1887 .. 13,800,5'16

.. 24,381,296
5,089,-108 70

1888 10,580,751 75
1889 . . 34,0-18,085 9,000,789 40
1890 .. 46,901,554

.. 03,000,000

(To be

12,853,109 37
1891 10,098,4-10

continued.)
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BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

(Prom the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, April 23rd.
Cinchona.—

T

he public sales which took place hero on
Tnestlny were rather heavier than the preceding aiictioiiH,

the catalonrB coUHisting of
Packages Packages

Ceylon bark ....1,144 ot which l.lvS wereeold
Eatic ludlau bark I.’JOO do 1,70b do
South American

bui-k .. l73 do 160 do

Total do 2.981 do
A fairly eleady tone provsiled. and nearly the whole of
the auiiply offered sold at rates which are said to show
souio aligtit iuiproveineDt on Itio last auctions, although
they cannot he anid to be quotably higher. 'I'ho average
unit may h. put at about id pet lb. The assortment
of barks offered was very poor, and again the Kaat
Iinliau cinehouas largely untnuuibered those fromOeyluu.
The following are the approximto quantltioiV purchased

by the principal buyers :

—

Lbfl.
Agents for the French manufaclurera ... IIIG.SU
Agents for the Brunswick work .... isn.aie
Agents fur the American and Italian works .... 88,11
Agents for tlio Auerba-. b w vks .... 611.489

Agents for Iho Kr-inkfort o/.M aid Btuttgart works ea.diS
Agents for the Mi>uuhcim i.ua Amsterdam works C3.nu3
Messrs. Howards & sous works ...... 55,388
Bundry druggials works .... 36,1)19

Total quantity sold ... #53,179
Bought in or withdrawn ... ... 9,390

Total qiiButity offered ... 6 a, 678
Quininu.—

T

he market is just a shade better this week,
sab 9 being reported of 6,0 0 or. " Auerbach ” brand at
II id, and about .6,900 (>g. B & 8 or Brunswick, all iu second
hiiiids, at mid per oz. It is said tbat there are no further
sellers under lOfd per oz.

For Qallo 879.85.1
TEA IN INDIA.

This shows that we should be juatifiod, aooordiiig

to the above experience, in regarding tho EhiprucnlB

of 25 millions ib. up to 14ih May as only equal to 36

per cent of the total export lor 1891, which should

thus aggregate 70 raillioiia lb 1 lu antioipating a

total in excess of 60 and not far ehort ol 65—say 63—
millions lb., wo are therefore apparently well on tho

safe side, unless the present low prioes check

shipments.
H we go by the Chamber s latest return and com-

pare the shipments for four seasons up to Us latest

date with the totals for the years, tho result works

out as follows ;

—

Total
Years. 8hipmiui.s,

1891 (ssj) 63,1310,01)6

1890 ... 46,9l)l„b51

1889 ... 34,048,085

1888 ... 24,881,796

Shipments Ter
to Uth May, oeuUgo.
21,105,748 ... 38-26

I.5.038,489 ... 32 06

II,6il3,l)ll) ... 34 07

6,006,512 ... 24 80

( From IVatsnn, Sibthorp <£ Co.'s Report.)

1, Hare Street Calcutta, May 6th, 1891.

Tlipy hiive now th® jileumirato iJiTe you the figures showing
the nelual out'.urn ot tltc luUiHii tea crop of l89u.

Aoiiial outturu of crop of IhUu.
Thu tot.ul fhipaio. t» to uU places# from the 1st May 1890

lo March ISwUiavit.g been li-., the difference
reprer-GUtk* the hH-ai consi ipp'ion oni nu> small puit on of
Uht scaa n*s er. p still to go forw ard. It will bo f-cen from
l.ho fthovo titfurert that th« actual outturn win# less than the
oiipiaa] eMiiniate by moro ihun d million lb.

T1 o followii'K fiKurwj kimlly f. rnnihod to the Uineral
Committ«H show the oftinoa.e of the ciup ot ]«9l ;

—
Orinbial Estimate of crop o 1891. n9,79‘,'‘U

beiotf 4} aiiliiou lb. orer the origfual estimate of the crop
of 18U0. Tukhi#c the shipraeiits to nttuir places st 10 pur
cent ovir !hOB«‘ of liit year and inakirg allowance for
local coiiSumpUon, there will rcmHiu about 112 million lb.

fur exp Tt to great Ilr-tain agah wt ’t illion lb. shipped
thur® during the past tcasou. It U pobslble, however,
thuc the BClUfil oulLurn of the crop of 1801 miy bo
consider'ably less thao the estimate as was the cave last

scaiou
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Toiai. ExroRTSs or Tea fbom Calobtta, fuom

Ibt Max 1890 to end Apbii, 1891.

Great Britain...

AusiraiiH and New Zealand
Amt‘nua ... ...

Bombay ... ...

Sundry Porta... ...

1 8110.91.

4,»;tr,yy8

131,818

1889-9'.

9,8.3u;{.1Iq

3,69rt,(;4rt

1.133,974
419,601

104:,319,b31 103,0^u,U^

FLOODING TUE FKODUCE AlAEKETS.

The followiag editorial from the ChcviUt and
Druggist (April IBth) coutamd a grave lesoon to

Ueyiou planters, who, indted, know too well already
from their experience of cmuhona bark, what over-

production and ruinously low prices mean. The
question is now whether there should be any further

extension of tea cultivated here, seeing the heavy
production and the scarcity of labour which are
likely to be encountered
Not the least mtoresting among tLo roftults of the

im[Ufn8e tzpanniou which the boundariOB of our empire
have undergone in Africa and Aaia during the la^t hve
years, und of the extraordinary n vival of the fceiiog-i

of kinship among the scattered parts of the Empiie
are the numerous scht mea to render the outlying
portions ot Greater Britain more pioductive und t<)

utilise their luieut resources to a greater extent than
heretofore. To say that, from cUmHtio and ecunonjiu
standpoints, there is soatcely a Latural product which
cannot he produced w.thiu the limits of llio Britiiih

dominions in a truism so trite that w.i almost npol jKiau
for repealing it, and general sympati.y with aii elforts

to iucresAC the productivity oi any p^rt of the Empire
and enhance the wcll'boiug of its inhabitants, may bt

similarly usaumed. But eudiu-iiasm for GolouUl de-
velopment has its dungt-rouA side. And to no one should
the reverse ot the medal be mure apparent than to the
produce merchant, who wuh an inteliig* nt interest
keeps himself informed of the new sources of prodne*
tion of the raw mat irialBof industry, an i compares their
probable supply witu the demand which m »y fairly be ex-
pected lor them. Ttie drug uuporier in particular enjoys
unusual means of fb^crvatiou on this point. No other
niercbsnt draws his raw maieriais irom so many
sources, and there is probably no other trade in

whicu tbe grades of unuiulnt ss of any given article,

from the aimost absolutely valuele-s to the Lighi'St

oxotllence, are liabl:' to vary so nuicli as iii bis.

To the produce importer, who ser'S the probability
and ofien actuaily experiences the difficulties attcfiiding

the glut of his market by tho iutroduciion ol new
developments of enterprise, the proveibial beneftiotor
who enriches the world with that often-mentioned
additional blade of grass, is not always so weici me
as he expects to be. The authorities of tho Koysl
Gardens at Kew, who are doing emiueutly useful ex-
perimental work in oonneetiou with the acclimatisation
of produce, are not free from the risk of allowing
their zeal to outrun their,discretion, from the importer's
point of view. It may be suggested even to them
that in selecting their new investigations they might
at least first ascertain approximately the world’s
requirements aud capabilities of absorption. A case
m point has occurred this week. Belore tbe Uoyal
Colonial Institute, on Tuesday night, Mr. Morris, the
energetic assisVant-direotor of ICew Gardeos, read an
interesting paper on tho “ Leeward Islnuds ''—that
little group of western paradises entwining the Carib-
bean Sea with a girdle of fragrant verdure, Mr. Morns
has previously spent many years iu botaidcal pursuits
in tho Antilles, and has just returned home, filltui with
re-awakeu6il memories ot the unexhausted fertility of
the Antilles. He talks of their woiiderlul productive-
ness, aud urges tho investment of a •* moderate
amount ” of capital iu their development. Dominica
produces annually about 8,000^, worth of lime-juice;
and in Montserrat a thousand acres are covered with
Uuo plantatioDs, Xho proh(S| as a commuuioative

planter rashly explained to him, as it were with a
view of inviting oihcrs to come and compete, are large.

All outlay of l.OtKjL will establish a 2().acre plantation

iu full working ord'.r, with works and plants complete,

and deiray the expenses of supervision for seven years.

At the end of that liuie the estate would yield at tbe
rate of 40 hogsbeaiis of oonoentiated lime-juice,

worth 4CU each, or 4801.; while the yearly cast of

cultivation aud mauufseturo would be about half

that arnunnt, leaving 24U/. as the set annual profit.

If (be iitduatry U saub a profitable one at the
present time, the h^ippy liniequicers of Dominica had
better rest oouteiit m their muderu Arcadia, instead of

bragging of their gains to tbe promiscuous visitor
; but

what prospect is there, we ask, that (his rate of profit

would bo maintained if, say, tbe acreage under oultiv*

ation were doubled or trebled ? So with gambler.

The Kew authorities have lately been paying special

attention to this valuable tanning materia], aud num-
erous attemptn at iu propagation are being made in the

VVest India islands. Ttiu Un.ted States being among
the largest consumers of gaiubier, it is certainly rea-

sonable to expect that, if they could obtain it as cheaply
at their own duors, they would not go to the Straits

Settlemi-nts fur it. But while wo do not say that there

18 not room for an increased output of gambler, it should

be borne in mind that its mauulaoture iu the straits

Setilemonts la praoiioally a monopoly of the Chinese,

who havii t\UB far been the only people who can make
the culture pay. Whut Cbinese oompetitiou would
m*aD, if it is a quehtinn of producing cheaply, there is

no need to particu arise. Aio onr West Indian colonies

prepared, at a time when Australia and the
iStates are compelled to exclude Obinose frum
their labour markets, to rush iu where the
Eiropeau planters of the 8traiia Settlements

have hitherto fearid to trfad ? It is not quite enough
thst the warm moist valleys of Dominica are likely

to suit the gambier-plant In every vay. The question

is, whether tbe planters there oould face the pont<ibility

of a fal: iu the value of the manufactured product
to cay lOL per ton, iuntea l of the 4()L which it

realises now. Again, wo are informed that spices,

such KB nutmeg and mace, vamila, black peppt^r,

cub» b pepper, long pepper, cloves, ginger, ciunaniji),

carddiuom.s are alreudy introduced iuio this part of

the world. Tbe d< niand fo:- spices is iiicrcMisiug, and
the*o iHlnnds cund g ow every oiu* o^thJ^e meuiiuiud,
if only the peuplu -v- ulu g vr rheir aitontiuu to the n
a;id treat tUeiu c;> idiiig to ih ir spuial r< qu re-

nie its." But. is it i-O'. i f ihut th- cultiva ion ot n<. :>• ly

every one of the i* pr mIuc s is ulrciidy, ii n-a -.i r-

dAine, at (east ^u lulj provided fur that lui h. r e uu-

petitiou OKU oulyptaie disasuous from a financial

point of view ? P. ppur, f>r itin’anre, is almost <x-

cluMvoly produced aud brought into commurco by
ChiiieBo cheap labour

;
vaoiila is a product the culti-

vation of which requires nut only unremitting care but a
dexterity only to be acquired by piactice, and
any coaslderable addition to the producliuu of
Mauriiiuv, tbe Beychelles and Mexico, would
s-nd pricos down to (he lowest verge of ro«

munerativencBB. Tbe oouiiuercial hist ry of cubibq.
rocords prioe-HuctuatioLS from 35s. to 307. per owte
within a few years. The iucp aee in value of thu
article has led to an enormous exteuAion of cultivatiod

in Java, and tbe value of the drug—which, it shouli-

bo remembered, ts one of oompaialively small signw
licanoe—has fadeu 100 pur cent, within ihe lost fern

months, while tho exports from Java have risen froal

lltfpioulsiu 1888 to 1,373 piculs iu 1890. Esseuliob
oils scarcely otfi r greau r promise. With those whioh
are produced in France sud Italy it would require not
only a coD*iiderabIe capital, but also a va&t fond of
practical

y
experience to cope. Onr knowledge of the

chfmiHtr^ of esseutial oils is as yet so limited, and
adulteiatiou so difficult of detection that buyers
are compelled to rely very largely upon the
honour and commercial reputation of the growers
with whom they deal ;

hence custom and preju-
dice prevail in (his trade to an almost incredible
extent, A slight innovation—often of the nature
of an undoabUd improvement—in the packing pf
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an easnntial oil is uaimllj suUicieut to render the

sale of the new yroduot imremuiiorative, as aii^roiie

knows who is acquainted witli the wholesale markets.

Oils of lavender, lUcalyptuH, pepperiuiut, Koramani,

clove, rose, petitjrruiu, to uieutiou only a few at

random, are already distilled in quantities which
wonid render any further compoliti. n rniuous.

We have no desire to di-suade Colonial planters or

intending invrsturs of capital in Colonial enterprises

from carrying oat their intentions ;
we only ask that

they should ooiisidor the possiUilUy of ttndin)' a market
for their product before they lay out their plantations.

Otherwise it is clear that within a fow years llie

produce mitki la of the world will be tluuded with
merchandise from the newly-acquired or oummerclally
revived oolonioa in all parts ot the world, fur which
there will be no outlet, and tbo disasters of the

cincheua aiiil sIioIIm markets mnst inevitably be

repeated on a larger scale than before.

Alh this is but too true
; but we fear it is only

preaching to deaf ears. Each man, ns in the case

of religious teaching, generously hands over the

lesson to bis ncighijour, but cannot admit the
personal reference to himself 1

WHAT WE DUINK,

More and more beer ; steady in our use of distilled

spirits ani wine; rutber less of cutfee and tea us

comparoil with past yours. This is an mipjrtant

study, tor it has a direct beariug upou the puysicai

and social con lition of the people. A simple pru-

Huutatiou ot the fi^'urus is so fo ciu'c as to require

little comment. Aud here they are

:

I'Eu CAPITA Consumption.

SplrltH. CVifTeo. Tea.
Year— (laliHv (hlllH. libs.

IhUO u.mj 1.4i> 7.90 1.31

1«KV) ... VJ.72 l.SA 9.20

IhHtt ... : .-JG 0.b9 i.no

l.i^7 ... 1.21 8.no ].H3

iMHii ... li.lJO l./O 9.20 1.35

1HS5 ... 10 03 1.20 0.4f) l.lf)

... U'.n LtS 9.10 1.10

... 1‘'.27 l.!0 i.2iJ

... lU.eH i.l J.4G

l-iHL ... a/j-i

The. d oresre in the per o pita consumption of coffee

drr.n;' the pa.st iJi.' as compartul with thi four

yt .
" b:i!iti, s ue *0 the ii'cressi d oott of tbo article,

bf
I

.
1 : N' truling tea bus been cbrai', it is not as freely

Ilf. -d wua t- n yeurs ago. On the other hand, the

ue.3 oi be r steadily increases fr uii year to year, leaping

wi bill ton years from 8 65 to l!t 08 gallons par capita.

Thi< meant, In ISUO. the use of 855,792,385 gallons, all

uxcHpt a,71*t,iiril g ilhma of domestic manufaotnro. The
present conpiimptioii of foreisii wines is only abnat our-

half the quantity, as compared with tbequiniity used

during tl.e period 1870-7'1. Tho use of dnmi-stin wines

has advanced from an average of abunt 20,01X1,000 gal-

lons in 1878 82 to about 30,090,000 gallons annually for

the past llireii year s.

T’cio consumer- of the United S'.atos paid at retail for

tho year 1800, the following earn for dtink :

Malt and spirituous Ihiuors ... ... $900,000,000

An iiiorcaso of $200,000,000 in four years

Octfeo ... ... ... ••• 122,500,000

Tea ... ... ... ... — aOOOO.OOi)

$1,052,500,000

Hero is spent for beverages over one billion dollars

annually, or about the amount expendeil by the last

OoDgress. Tniiik of it... two tlioosand millions per
annum for bo r, whiskey, ot Ifce, tea and a Congievs.
Truly we are a grovt people ! !

. TheOovermnsot dftives a rovenue of $107,000,000
from liquor, which is $20,000,000 less than is r. quired

to pay pensions. It lookt like robbing I'ater to pay

Paul.—-dvtert'can Grocer.

VALENTYN’S HISTOKY OE UOFEEE.

(Concluded from page C.)

Paiit V.

Coffee houses at Constantinople for the accomoda-
tion of Svilots— III spituof Mandates aud Edicts, the
Oollee Kettle is still 'singing on the hearth” sud
the Turks ate sippiug away Coffee like mad—If a
'I'utkish wife did not get a quantum suff': of Cctfoo
she WU.S entitled to sue her Lord tor a divorce—I'eopis
t f rauk and fa-liiou and their trii/iymetfes—Their
Silver Trays and tiold Cups—A fow drop.s of tho
Essenco ot Amber or Clove give an agreealdo odour
to Octfeo— Monrr. Tbevanot makes a Coffee Patty iu
Paris ill 1057, and invites his friends—Of the Vene-
tians who aro supposed to have been the 6rat Cof-
fee hi: hers amoug-t European Nations—Petto dalle
Valle once more—nl the IJruggists of Marseilles who
carried on a roaring trade with tho Egyptians How
certaiu Coffee Houses were eetablished iu that rising
Town, and how c rtam Meioha. s and Urokors dis-
cussed Commercial matters aud enjoyed their Pipes
therein-How certain Doctors and l*^Dysioinua mado
aui.ther foulish attempt to suppress the use of Coffee
aud most sigiiiilly failed—The probable supposition
that Coffee was first introduced intj Paris by Soli-
mail Aga and his K' timia in the Kuign of Louis
XIV—and lastly how tho said Soliman .iVgs sought
ail audience, which wag vouchsafed to him by tho
French Monaroh after a d. ky of only six months.

‘Whilst Mr. Gillaiid was still in Constantinople
there were 2 or 3 Cuffue house.- at O.ilata for iho
aooomiuodatioii of the Sailors in particular, though
tiiori) wore many more houses in tho other Towns of
tlio Turkish Empire, which were for the most part
frequented by People of Irarniiig and rank.

iho Ortier or Alaudate from Coustautinoplu had
the effect of bringing about only a more extensive
use of Coffee iu the other Towns, so much so, that

twice a day by strangers ; and besides,
the Coffeo kettle used to be kept In oonstaut rosdi-
iiets by some in order to ha able to offer to visi-
tors a single cup at loa-t. The custom wa.g carried
to snch ail extreme, that tho uou-presonting of a
cup of Coffee, or of its refusal when offurod was
coiiaiilerod as indicative of a great waut of ci.iictosy.

Some spent on Coffee as much money perliaps as
would have p,id fur tliair Wine iu I’ans or eltc-
Where; ami what was more extraordinary was, that
if a husband did not provide his wife with a quantum
siilficit of C.ffee. this was cousidered saflicioxit to
entitle her to mu ftir a divorce.
People of rank and station here, have a special

Cup henrer or Kahveligi, and Overseer over Coffeo
wlio is statioued in a certain apnrtuieut near tho hall
wln ro they generally receive company.
In serving out this hoverago, it is first presented

to Btraugers, and lastly tho owuor of the house, ex-
ceptiug when tho (Irand Vizier eutertiiiis Envoys at
Coffee. On sncIi occasions lie drinks aimultaueously
With his guests. Tue non-presenting of Coffee, indi-
cates a want of friendly feeling, and i.s commonly
regarded as one of those things likely to lead to n breach
of the peace.

Here Coffeo is seivcd out upon a varnished or Silver
Tr.ny or Salver capable of holding from 12 to 20
Cups wliioh tho wealthier classes get partially mounted
witli silver.

Their Cups arc somowliat larger than ours, but they
uevor fill them to overflowing.

^

They take it very hot without any sugar, but rsther
strong. At Court a few drops of the essence ot Amber
are adtied to each Cup, and sometimes a hit or two
of Cloves or Cardamon or soma Indiau Aniseed whioh
imp-rt a very agreeable odour to the Coffee
That well kuowu Traveller Mr. Thevouot. was the

first who lutfoduoed the use of Coffee into Paris on
his teturn homewards from his first trip iu 1057, when
ho oiiteriaino I some of his particular feiendsaud treated
them to a dish of Coffee.
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The Armenisns also’ it wodM appear subsequently
imported Ooflee into Franco, aa we sliall presently Bee.

Itis not possible to ray the exact period when Cotfee
was firat introduced from Arabia or E^ypt iu to Europe,
hut the most probable conjecture la, that the Veuetiaus
and some oibo> Itaiians were the medium thro* which
a knowledge of it was imparted to other European
Nttfens.

ttoiue assert that Potro delU Valle was the fir^t who
introduced OoQoe into Italy, and he himself mentions
iu‘ the Ist Vol. of his Work page 90, that he brought
it with him to Italy in 1016, when Ootfee was not
even known there. It was Mr. Theveaot, however who
first introduced it iu Prance far perhaps as ita

wRfl concf^rncd, for it would setm that Mr, GalUnd'a
father, who was an Attache to the Ligation of Mr,
de la Hayo in IGU, brought Ooffee into France and
all it’s appurtensnees with him from Constantinople.

Coffee was imported to Prance by the Merchants of
Mareeillos in IGGO; since which time an extensive
Coffee trade wm Oirried on bj the DrOggisls of tho
place, who ordered ont whole bales of it from Egypt
{doende die met geheeU Baaltn B^ypt^n koyiieri.)

iu I67I the fir»i Coffte hoinse was istabliHhed iu

Marseilles u»!ar the rende^vvu^ {vtryadcr plants der
koopliedei\) of the ilorchmbs where smoking aim games
of all kinds were also permitte<i. This house was of
great service to the Mercliants, Mariners, aud the Orien-
tals, who were wont 'o meei there and discuits thtir
Commorcial affairs This ltd to tho < stablisbmout of
many other publio Coffto houses ttiore.

Some ttmo after this the Doctors and Physicians
came forward with serious objeotiona to the use of
the beverage, which they said was very prejudiosl
to health in tbat dry and sultry Kegion. Those
objectiyiis were treated at tirst very much iu the
sumo way as those that wore raised in Mcco*, Cairo,
and Ooustaulinople, but wth this difference, viz,

that thei'e tho objections were utken on reUytoas
grounds, and here on the score of health.

llerenpon there arose public differt nows, discussions
and academical controversy (1079) and Ooff^ic was
denounced on Account of it’s dry uirl hot properties,
aud ou account of the powerful effects it produces
on tlio brain, causing thereby too profuse an evaporation
of tho bodily fluidn, wh'lst it at tho fame time
obstructs the pores of tho coarser parts [de groM
declen) of the body and iudttoes tho animal spirits
{dierlyke geesten^) which bring on sleep, to a^oeiul into
aud pouoirato the brain, by which means the sinewy
sap {dc zenuw-zappen) which is eo essential to tho
restoration of health bec.mcs entirely absorbed aud
the siiiHws thim‘elves relax and lamoness aud other
bodily infirmit'CH ensue.
And further that by the sharpness and dryness of

the blood, which is entirely burnt up [doer de
sekerpkeid en drooyte des hloeds, dat reeds aU geheel
verbrand is,\ the different meinbefs of the bcaly are
eo oompletoly drained of their essoutitl fluids, that
the body itself must necessarily become enfeebled
and umaciatod

; and those especially, of a Banguiiie

?v.
*®®^“^oholic temperament or who have a hot liver,

Hxc brains and fiue spirits (en die genen, die cen
neet lever^ sulke herasenen, en fgne geeiten hehhen) are

^0 Bufft'r from these effects, which are

of^Coffoe^^
uoxioua and unwholesomo properties

All this stir and opposition ended at Marseilloa
much m the Bamo way as tho clamour which had
Decu raised by the Priests at Mecca, Csiro, and

‘iid it in any way check the use
ot Ooftde IU thht town, or it’s ueigbbanrhooct

;
but

on the contrary it l-iid foundation of a successful
trade there and at Lyous, to which places large quauti
ties of Coffee were imported from Egypt and
Smyrna.

Irior to the year 1661* they know nothing of Coffee
at Faria

;
and indeed nothing more was known or

nearU of it larlierthan I«67. beyond Mr. Tlmvonot'H
allusion to it, and tho casual accounts given of it
by some travellers.
Tho moat probable supposition is, that Coffee was

tirst brought mto Paris, when SoUmau Aga, was sent
as au Luvoy there by Mohammed the IV. to Louis

the XIV., and that largo quantities of it found thoir
way imo Paris thro’ the fulloweraor retinue of Soil-
man, who made pre.-»enta of it to the Parisians.

This niiibaisador arrived iu Paris in July 1GB9,
hut bad sudi^^noe only « n tho 5.h December, and
quitted Pads in May 1070, and it was at this time
that the of OoflieU became properly known in Paris
and tho demand fop it became gradually su great,
that large quantities of it were obtuiued from Msr-
Beiihs for consumption.’'

Part VI a.\d Last.

Iu IC72, an Armenian cornea over to France and
open* a Coffee shop, but is obliged to shut it up for
want of Customers.— Some years after another Av*
monlan, Malibah, attempts a similar thing, but inspito
of the froo-pipo offered by him to hi* Customers ho
is also obligf'd to shut up shop aud cut to nolland—
Gregor, Makara, and Ganfoisii moot wiih a batter
fate aud Ven I Cofl'dft more successfully—Of the
little cripple Csudiot who driggoJ himself along the
streets and sold C ffee sweetened with sugar ; aud of
.Stephen of Ah ppo and others from the Levant who
conlvl nob coinjiate with Aome sharp Frenchineu w’bo
had o‘‘tabU9bod Bplendid Coflbe houses in Paris which
in a short time became' the resort of the “great and
the high born”—The great Coffee controversy in
France—The question is put to the vote and there
appi ai-8 in fnvor of Coffee, Monsieur Aitdir; against
ii Messrs. Dunc.in of Montpellier and Iiecquet of
Pans—The Noea have it—Coffee finds it* way across
tOe Lc'vaut to Franc©—Thence to' Loudon and thenoo
to Ilolland and the principal Towns—Meets with a
barrier in Iluiland but overleaps it—Helvetius, a
German, writes a little work in faVor of Coffee, which
never sees the lights and a oelebratod Physio’an Bon-
tokoo also writes a very futninous trostiso ou Coffoa
and dilates upon it’s great virtnes—Numberless Coffee
houses spriug up in Holland, and every man, womau
and child therein partakes of it freely—Du’ch hos.
piiality incomplete without a cup of Ooftoe being
offered and swallowod— CofToo versus IJeer—If «orae
pe-'^ple choasft to take a grog after Cofloe, by 7my
of a IHuretick, It is no fault of owrs—Brutes will bo
brutes—The modorato use of Coffee recommended
and Domestics and olhers exhorted not to indulge
in w'hnt is called ‘‘Perpetual sipping'*—The Author
bidshia Ifoaders adieu, Blips upon the saddle of his
Dromedary and ia off to Persi*.

“ [n 16/2 an Armnniaii named Pascal ramo over to
Paris, who soli Coffee openly at tho Fsir of St.
Germain and subsequoiitly e^tablishod a permanent
shop there aud served ont Coffee at ‘2 stivers and 6
Defuiera tha Cup; but as bis shop was friquentod by only
a few strangers, ho wns soon after obliged to give it up.
After an interval of fl or 4 y’ears. there came anotbor

Armenian to Paris named Maliban who vended hia
Coffee in a certain street there; indulging his Cub*
toraers, at the aarao time, with a pipe, but this
also did not last long, as he had to leave the place
for Holland.
He left, however a substitute, a youth, named

Gregor, whom he had brought with him from Is-
pahan and who died in an ndvanoed age. Gregor
was succeeded by a Persian uamed Makara, who.
after having carried on the bnsiuoss for a time, re^
turned to his native land, leaving one Gantoise, a
TJege, in bis room.

In former times a little Cripple by the name of
Caniliot wag seen walking the streets who used to
sell Coffee sweetened with sugar at 2 stivers each
cup. He was Ass sted in this traflic by a mate.

Eventually there came anothor called Stephen of
Aleppo. Then were the first Ooffeo houses. After-
wards, there came over many others from the Levant
who however, in the very oommenci'ment made
bill very indifferent aal^-s, owing to the paucity of
CiiB’omera of any respvctibility who ventured to enter
these Coffee house*, espeomlly on account of the
sraokiiag and the drinking of Beer which was tolur-
atod therein. But shortly after Frooohmeti themselves
established similar houses uQd began to serve out
Tta» Chgeolute and other beverages with tho ttUQWttUM
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of a biHcuit and confectionary iu fine roomy apart-

meiitSf which became the usual resort of eveu people

of rank and station.

{Some of the t'aculty in France have hkevriBe

written against ooffto, to wit, Mr. Dmioaii, Phy-

sician of Montpellier whoso work against Col!-e,

Chocolate and Tea wos printed at Kotterdam in 1705,

and Mr. Hecquet Physician at Paris, who>e iiltk*

work entitled “ The disponsing with Faats ' was

printed at Paris in 1705, and Mr. Andry. who wrote an

answer to it entitled '*Tho maiiitenanco or nph bi-

iiig of Pacts” which was iu favor of Cotfee, lu 1710

a similar disemaiou tcok place in Lfttiu at VaUntia,

which was pnblished in tho Daiiphino.

As Cuffee was Introduced into France from tho

Levant, it seems prohable.^ that mnoh about the >amo

time belween 1070 and lObO it became known lu

Kiigiand, capecial-y in Loudoui from which place, after

some years, it was cairied over to Holltud, tiist to

AiuBturdam, Uotterdam, tliu lUgue and DordtecUt

and Budseqaently to all tlie otSor Towus, yi.a to thu

very iliresliolda of tho Peaamts with whom Ooll'ec

liko Tea, haJ now hoc >m6 so c inmon a beverage.

There woro aome iu line Country too, w ho at the vi ry

bi ginuiug, liko the Oppositiouiets iu AiaMa. Cairo,

and Oouetauliuoplo wero v. hemonlly oppo»ed to tho

uso of Coffee, rei oratiug all ttie reasons which worO

ailviiucod by the French ThyaitiauB b. fore alluded (o.

llelvolins the venoiable Geinmii Physciau ol the

Raaue wrote a little work iu oppeBiti m to this popular

upiZien, hut it never saw the light. The oelohnved

I'hisioiau Boult koe also wrote « small work lu which

he pomted out very cloariy the utility and beiicllcial

effects ol thiH beverage upon hetltli. This led to a

more extensive use of it, so that lhare is now scarotly

a house of any t spectiLility whore Coffee is not re-

gulailv taken lu the nuriiiugs, not to speak of tho

great iiumhet of Coff- e-housea which have Binoo been

asta.liaheil in all tho streets of llollaml and which are

R^umite n^ by Merchant, and Foi eigne, s, hut,

now and then, by eveu the Itulers of ihc phoe who

enjoy the beverage iu sp-cial apartments, dhese housi B

aro hoB.des, situated so veiy close to the exo isuge,

that they likcWiBO afford an opportunily to the

Merchants to meet and talk to each other, whilst sipping

their C.ffeO, ou Comme c al ailairH.

Indeed ilia practice of lakiiig CjHoo has been carriod

to such lougtUBheie, that Ladies and tlonll men even

after they had sinupiuously entertained their ftieuds

at dinner psrtiea, imagine that iheir hospitality is

1 ,complete if they omit, tho’ it he near imdinght to

odor them aUish of O.ffce, which is aUays diuiik with

‘^'we'conMscatcel, passthe street of ‘be Town without

nni oinir the uumber » f houhoa Where Oi«u 0 ana Ti a

are rold- a clea'’
“‘at tli s trade

has in suite of ail torraor opinions become uiioommouly

exloiiBivr nor ato there Physiuia.iB to bo found who

tho’ over .0 olevet, woiilil not atsiid up a, advocates

for tho moderate uho of Iho drmk.

The only nasonal le ol'i-ictinn that coubj bemadoto

thruse of 'Fea and Coffee is the groat injury and loss

which is experienced by the br« wora ot Keer.

Again there aro many who make nao of some strong

drink (die slerken drank drinken) immediato y alter their

Coffee' and 'i'ea to BOive as a Uiuretiok us they call

it Ibis is certainly a very pernicious practice, but

this Bhonld not thi refute provent a modern to use of

(C-eo by llio more abten.ioua olasa of people. One

the same way easily abuse tue most whole-

„. ,.l,vsio which would ctliorwise he bencecial to heal b

i?rea and eeasons. So it is with Coffee.

,, , „i.„ still worse is, that many common piople

whose oonditiO
spend tuo much ol tlieir time in

dnnk"rc:ffef»ndVa- “ the great pro-

^ndice of thmr calling, and. the latter to the detriment

and iuoonveiiieuoe of tlicir mabterH and mistresncs

Thus son’ll perceive that I have wished to say of

the Ooilie Tree, iU Iruit, and its u-e in oom.cction

with tlio trade of Mocha, and 1 shall now rloso this

Chapter of the Company’s TtausnctioiiB, in order to

ptooeed on with “i® »2aiis of I’etsja.

The learned Historian thus closes his iuteiostiug

chapter ou GctYee aud proceeds to give an account
uf Fers n. Had we time we would tullow him to the

land of Ferdousi aud Hahz whore the Moon shines
as bright as the Sun at noonday, and listen in

raptures, to the nightly serenadera who walk the

Btretts of lsp»hnn. But te “loturu to ouc muttons’*

— It would 1 think, bo a very prohtable task if rome
of yonr clever Flmtiug frieudtf would take up the

subject where Valentyu leit it off and bring the

Hisiory of (JofTco down to the present time, when
tbe cuUivAtiou of it euems to have attained a high
htate Ol perteotioo.

Yab ntju appears to have taken conaiderable pains

to traoo out, atop by step, iho inauuor iu which
(jotfje was gradually iniroduced into Hurope; and,

aoiougat other cuiioas facts mentioned by him, as

already ubscivod, is tho prep^raiiiii of a kind of

beverage reHeiiiblioK Beer from the Cotlee husk or

shell. Perhaps some of your onterpnsiug fiiemls

who are verbed iu tho iu>Bteries ol Coffee planting

and aru intimatily acquainted with all the uses to

W'hich Coflce may bo applied, may be disposed, tw-

proviny u^>oh this idea-, to tr> the expeiiuient
;
and I

wish them every Buccess.

The imperfect translation, which you have been

good enough to publi^h, is the production of a few
leisure hours

;
aud if it has, in any smdil degree

Ci’UtribtUeU to the amuBcmcnt of your readers, any
little trouble to which 1 may have been put, is amply
rapid.

If i liappen to stumble upon any similarly in-

teiebticg passages iu old Dutch Authors, 1 may per-

haps at home future period, trouble you for a corner

of your valuable paper. Aud now fatewcH, doxr Sir,

and believe me,
Year’s truly.

P. B,

Colombo, StptemberPi, 1856.

^ —
NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.

Bt Du. J. K. Taylor, v.l.s., k.o.s., &c.,

Editor OF “Scienck Oossip.”

An Italian experiiudr.tcr has found that sunlight

exercises a deotdod influeuce upon mtcro-or^unisms.

Stoiig hunligbt is both deleterious an: alenliMiig to

their growth and development, and eveu diffused light

hab a laLarwiog action upon th m. Ihe ater lising action

of«».nligUt WAS inoftt powt-rlully experienced when ihe

sui.’h rays f< U perpendicalut ly upon the suiface of tho

tuodiuiu iu which the micro-orga.usms were being cuU
tivatod.

There is a fttshlou iu scientitio research just as there

id iu bouuets and walking sticks. Jit>t now everj thing

is al out ysm5—microbes, luicro-organisms, baefena,

bacilli, <&c., as nearly all Ihebame things are dificreutly

Culled. One feds surprised they were uev'er discovered

belore. Now that we have di.*»coTered them, we don’t

know what to do w.tU them, except to grow them
artificially as if their natural growth was not Bufhoieut.

Dr. Dwlaii has just pablisheit a little book ou Vasteur

and RabieSt in which h« practica ly ansorts that Paateur

has created more rabies tbau he nns curoJ. Prolesbor

XCoch’s **Umph” seems to be very much a modern
revival t-f the meditvikl uyua viUt notion—so far as

preserving consumptives from speedy death goes. The
idta is based ou the physical changes iu the blood

eiwironment ot mioiobes.

8troug coffco is now taid to be a germicide* A Dr.

Luderwitz states he has proved this to bo tho case. Ho
shows that cortain raicrocuuoi die iu a 10 per cent, solutiou

of cofieu. Tho bacilli of typhoid fover died in two or

three clajs under the same treatment, and the cholera

bacillus in three or (our lijurs. The adult germs of

apl nio fever, or anthrax, endured the solution for

only two or throe hours, although the spure.s, or young

germs, survived there n for th ee or four weeks. Where
a 30 per cent, solution of cofieo was used the typhoid

germ perished iu one day, and Ilia cholera geim in

from hult-au-hour to two hours. Ho found that the

owltivatiop medium of bacterial organwins (gelatine) iti
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practically Bterilised when it contaioR only from 1 to

3 per cent, ol oolfee extract. One is to hear coffee

BO well spoken of, and biuhraen and travellrr^ in

Australia ought to take it instead of tea, inasmuch as
coffee requires cooking (ought to be boiled and produced
as a decoction)^ but this procef^s really converts tea
into a dang«*rou8 duid, for tea should never be drank
except as an infusion.

Some vfllnablo botanical experiments- iu the life-history
of green leaves have recently been pnbli^hed by Professor
Hobitnper. They relate t^ practical eipenmonts made
by himself on the part played b/ mineral frilts in
the economy of plants, lie shows that, immediately
on germination, the phosphates begiu to leiive the seed-.
In coiijunctiou with orgadc s'lb'tauci s, their ultimate
goal 18 the growing poi* t and the meif>phyll (or midole
substance oFloavis). The miutral acids, he shows,
passthrough th'i inter -cellnlar parts of stems and liat
through which the sugars and amides also pas.?.

Potassium passes upwarUn out of the s« eds as potassium
phosphate. The leaves ot the vine [>l.iiit more particu-
larly (and this ought to interest Australian viticulturists)
oontaiii, in addition to oxalate of lime coiisid* rable
quantities of tartrate and malato of calcium (or lime).
Lime ha-* practicady (by a stud, at of oraganic ch^'inis-
try) to regarded as a carrier of ot-ier and pt-rhaps
more importaiP and fragile chemical partiolo.s to the
parts uf the growing organism wiiere they are required,
and wherv, us iu a market-piac>

,
thny are iniinediat: ly

picked up. Tiieu the *‘cirrier'* {Itme) returns to the
oanh as it was, as it does in the case of old bones
which dead men and animals cannot walk about with.
One important botanical fact has rcceutfy hejii

proved—that plants can bo stotil sod. This is efftcied
by parasitic fungi attacking pistils and stamons res-
pectively, and, of course, dostroying them. There is
a tendency among botauiats to bol cv« this mny have
been the inducing cause of tho ( rgatiifatiou of momecious
and (luecaius plants, which are not condoed to any
particular botanical order, although they are more
abundant ill some than others. Munceeioa-i (one hous:-
liold) signifies tbat pUtils and stamens nro fou id of
the same plant, and dicocious (two households) on
separate plat t'*.

A Frem h wine merchant, M. Girard, has for some
time past been uoilertaking practical experime nt? to
prove the poasibility of pro6tnbly growing po'aties for
the mauufactnrt? of potato brandv. He dcclies it
is an industry wh-ch cannot fail to bo comniercially
sucoe&sful. Only ought not the words “potato brandy"
to be ou the label of each bottle?

—

AimCralasian,

BURXT KAHTH.
As the subject of burnt earth is commauding a good

deal of attention from gardeners at the present time,
and we think properly so, a few words upon t}\e
Bcientific side of the question may not be out of
place.
The improvement of sterile soils by burning is a

very old practice, and was known to the Komans.
Ihe theory of its operations has occasioned much
tliacussion, both among scientific men, horticulturists,
and farmers.

It is quite evident, however, that the action of
burning a sou iy not a merely mechanical one of

but is decidedly chemical.
Xfae burmug process does not answer on all clay

sous, but It does answer on most of thorn, especiaJly
^ u which crosses England in a

wide babd; it answers also in Essex, Cambridge-
aluro, Bedfordshire, and in AVorcosterahire.
ihe operation renders the soil less compact, less

tenacious, and retentive of moisture; and when
^ converts a substance that was

Stitt, damp, coiiHoqueutly cold, into one powdery, dry,
and warm, and much more suitable as a bed for
egetable life. A plant to grow up strongly and freely,
must have not only good and aBundaut food, buta
suitable and healthy abode

; it must be well fed and
well bedded.

•
greftt objection usually made to burning hoIIb

18, that It deatroys vegetable and animal matter, or the
nianuro in the aoil; but in caaoa iu which tlie tex-
ture of its eartiiy ingredients is permanently improv-
ed, there is more than a compensation for the tem-
porary diuadvautago. It must always understood

that the ashes of burnt earth are best wlien tliey-
aro blackest—that is, when produced by slow oombus
tion.

The burnt subatance, wtien mixed with other soil,
makes it work more easily, renders it more friable
and leas tenacious, and tends to make strong, thin,
sterile clay-soils less compact, and more productive.
The vegetable matter which was burnt is guickly
converted into an enriching ingredient, which in some
classes of soil may lie dormant for ages. Whenever
there is an excess of inert vogetahle matter, the
destruction of it by fire is most beneficial

;
the ashes

being mixed with tlie soil produce vigorous and healthy
plants on ground which before was unproductive j

burninjg, therefore, destroys tlie inert vegetable matter
of a soil, and converts it into a valuable manure.

In well and satisfactorily burnt eortli, it is esti-
mated that about one-sixth of its weight should bo
destroyed, the other five-sixths being liroiiglit into
more vigorous action, and resulting in positive good.
Ou the other hand, coarse sands, or ricli garden soil,
whose texture is already sufficiently loose, and the
organic nitrogen sufficiently aolnble, tlie process of
burning must be detrimental,—J. J.W'inws, Hurpenden.— Oarcitners' Chronicle.

Salt in Askiculture.—

A

further communi-
cation from “B.” in regard to the use of salt in
agriculture has been seut us for publication, Ilo
gives us some curious information about the use of
salt for cattle and the effect it lias upon the pro-
duction of milk, and mentions the custom of placing
a block of rook salt in tlie stable for cattle to lick
This was—and probably is still—a common tiling
upcountry in cattle-sheds, and perhaps "B." may not
bo aware of the manufactnre of oybuders of salt on
a metal aprindle wliich can bo hung up in convenient
positions iu tlie sheds or out of doors. As re-
gards the working of the ground in the Mahaoya
valley, has “B. " ever tried thatching the ground with
mans, grass or other vegetable litter? w’o have seen
wonderful results from this operation iu a dry district
upooiiutry

;
whilst the rest of the estate was absolntelv

burnt up and drooping and the surface as hard as a
brick, the soil beneath throe or four inches of thatch
was always moist and friable. The grass itself was
tired into tinder and thence rose tlie danger of firewhich was only avoided liy a liberal sprinkling ofearth ever the thatch. If "B." will pffint out toMr. Dawson how he proposes rendering the salt
unfit for human food, it is very probable he would
be allowed to make a trial.—Local “ Times "

The Tallow Trek i.v Cui.na — .Mr. Jiogia the
British Consul at W’f>nohow. iu his last report describes
a curious vegetable product which is cultivated in
his district. This is the tallow tree (Slilliiigia
Bobifera, Roxb.), the fruit of which produces oil as
well as tallow. The berries, whicli resemble coffeebeans in appearance and size, are first steamed amithen pounded in an ordinary rice-trough. By pounding
the soft mealy mesooarp is partially separated from
the kernels. 1 lie whole is then placed iu a bamboo
sieve tlie meshes of which are just large enough
to allow the mealy matter to be scrubbed through
and small enough to keep back tlie kernels which
are hard, black, and about the size of peas' From
the mealy matter tlie tallow is expressed in primi
tive wooden presses To obtain oil the kernoJs
arc dried and passed between two millatonea lieid
at such a distance apart by means of a bamboo
pivot as to crush the hard shells of the kernels
without injuring the white interiors. The wliole is
then paRsed through a winnower, which neperateu the
broken sheila from the solid matter. The latter isthen placed in a deep iron pan and roasted until itbegins to assume n brownish colour, the process beine
accompanied by continual stirring to prevent burninirThe criwhed snelU make an excellent fuel for the
purpose. It IS then ground by a huge stone rollerm a circular stone well, steamed, made into circular
cakes with bamboo and straw casings, and passed
through the wooden press. A good lighting oil of
a brownish-yellow colour is thus obtained. The
al ow IS called “P'lyu "-that is, skin, pr external,wh—Lendgn Ttmes. ’
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MR. THOS. CHRISTY, R.L.S.

I( flesh still ba belt to any ailments for the care of

whieU no "new drug or remody” baa yet been found,

no blamo attaobos to ilr. Tbor. Christy, of Lime Street

and Sydenham. Jia at least has done all that mortal

man coulii do to secure his lellow-orooturea snob to-

liot as the introduction of aomu ibreoor four huudrod

new remedies may t-e aide to alford. On Afnoan

fish-poison and obilDaiu.oures, on kols-iiUls for - too

intemperate and airophautbna for the woak ot heart

on Myocom tty-gum ond jamb.'id, Mr. Thoa. .Lhristy

is regarded in H-linoing Lane as the fount of all wis-

dom. The recent addition of ObtUlia to the armoury

of eurgioal applinuoea. and the reflection tOat the

garden of Mr. Cbristy’a reiidoiioe at Sj dauliam wouau

Took at its beat on a genial spring day, caused our

towu trayelk.r to take a trip to the uoigubourliood

of the Cryalal I’alaoe lu soatch of new ujrormatioo.

Mr. Ctiriaty wos found engaged, as represented on ocir

picture, in the critical exomination ot a spurious kola-

nut, oil object which be holds iu particular horror.

‘‘It is a most extroordinary thing,” ho said—^“Iho most

wonderful thing that has over oowe under luy notice

—how these natives go ou shipping spurious kolas,

though wo have explained to them moat eatcfully

that thov could not bo too pariicular iu sending over

only the' genuine kolas ot the A'tsrrufin acuuitnata.

You havo no idea of the wouderlul action of the true

kola as a nerve stimulant and a remedy lor dipro-

mania. Tboutauds of unhappy patients arc pinicg

beoanso we cannot supply the true hrug fast enough,

while tlitse vile substilutioua with which our markets

are flooded are bringing the drug into discredit.

With that Mr. Ohrisiy dismissed the spumous kolas,

and took onr man for a walk through the hotbousos

iu whioh he rears ihousauds of young plants from

seeds and uutlioga, and whence aoi*res of tropical

plantations annually receive a supply of soonomio

plants,, nauvos of other tmipioal countries, for aoclinia-

tiaatxoB. The first hotboiieo ooiitaiutd huu.lreds of

young camphor-plaute, aU propagated irom seedlings

ihich Mr. Christy obtained from China some yiars

ago. Uo considers the cumphor-trse a pailiouiarly

suitable one for acolimatiraiiou purposes, and has

ftirbAily forwarded coogi^onioutH froui SjdtJijbttni to

iotondio^ cultivhtorB i» Su'ith Africa aud Oaliiornia.

From his buyertt iu tlio iHit-uamed country, who
huvo now had their supply in the grouud for about

four and a half years, he hears favourable leporte.

Close to the camphor-trees are numerous sp-jcjmeus

of the larije green-and goid-leaved Pothos orU, a plant

much sought after for the purpose of tablo-doeora ion;

of the upus-treo from Java, which in this hothouse

has attainfld an average height of feet, but grows

to a bei^jht of 60 feet in its uitUve c -untry. From a

Germau firm of chemical manufacturtrs, Mr. <Jiin-ty

told U8
,
ho hoH a standing order for all the rap or

milk from the tree which he ran supply. Ihe ofio-

jikanihui hUpidus, with its bright green, Bott, niiry,

lanceolate leaves, is there; aud so are the bbmeso

ffiuiong and the alvolos. The specimens of the UtUr

however, arc almoKt loHllens, and the miik, which has

strong caustic properties aud is recommended as a

tpeoitio for oaneerous ulcers, is erhau'^ted. Iu aaoMior

holboui'e we had ooeahion to avlmirc a largo number

of vigorous rpecimena of several varieti'S of coffee

—

the large-leaved IJlua Mouniaiu coffee fr* iii Jamaica,

tho Maroaiipo* the Anibiau vari*)ty of the Liberia

coffee, and many otlwrs. Mr. Oh isty.ns he explsiued

t<» U9, has establisbed telatioan with a gnat many

planters and txp'onrs thr. uglumt the tropics, who

supply to him the seedliogs or cuttings of pUnta

which they grow, and obtain from him iu return tiio

exotics they desire to iulrodace for (;onjm*:rci.»l pur-

poses. A side of one of Mr. Christy’s hothouses is

filled with young pntcLouly-plantw, for whioh he bas

had a very considerable t.emaiid of Ute, in sp.tw of

the fad that, ci ninieroiiiUy speaking, the perltune

is already prodused to ixcess. Tlie Jambui plant

{Syzpyium Jumholanuin,) Ih prop'^ated at Sydenham
from fruit. Of the Stt-ophanihus yluhrus from the

OabooD, Mr. Christy posMt asos only a siugle eptoimen,

aud that is only about 1 foot high and does not preseut

a particularly fiourishing eppsatauce.
Iu a special boibou«o, the temperature of whioh is

kept higher than that of Die others, lomo thousands
of vanilla plants ate grown. They aro beautiful or-

chids with thick, bright green, smooth, Lanoeplate,

leaves, but they are of very alow growth, the majority,

whioh had been io the hothouse fjr over six

moiitbs, being only about 3 iuclicR high. They aro

kept until they have reaobod a height of to 9

feet before they are distributed. Of oubeb pi-pperthore
are three varieties at tSydenham, including the large-

leaved “ Oomet ” variety, which is a very aoaroeone.
lu another portion of the same hothouse abouh 30,000
kcla^nuta are placsd in boxes for propagation, but
only a very small proporfciou—leas than 15 per oenV
Mr. Christy thought will germicHte.
Two of the hotbuuECH at Iho time of our visit were

set apart for the manuf&oinre*«or, ralberi the bleach-

ing—of Obristia, the new surgical drcsiiog which has

reoently^bcea placed upon tho market, and which Mr.
Chruty «‘xpeuts to hupersedu the dressiogs now in n^e.

The fibrous material from which the Chri.itia paper
in manufacLured, after being soaked in a sdutiouof
biebromato oi potasbiuiu aud treated with glue, is

bung up to dry and bleach under glass, as is shown
in the above iilustraliou. Mr. Christy oxpreseed him-
BoU <14 highly pleased with the success of this novelty,
aud told Ui thoii, iu spite of certain attacks whioh
bad been mado upon Jt by rival manufacturers iu

Germany, the sales of hia product in that country
and ill other parts of tho Contiinnt wore so large
that they were frequently at their wits' ends to

keep paco with
.
the orders coming in.— OAewiiaf and

JJrugyint.

WV.NAAU Kotes.—

U

rep prospects may be generally
regarded as very fairly fav mrable ; aud a corrctipoudiog
ohoerfu-ueHs would reign omongsi ua ouuid we aJl feel
that our future was ua Bt Cuure us our next c;op. But
there is no use in attempting conoealniOMt iu a matter
uhioh is every day becomiug moro patent to the ex-

f

iericuccd coffee-plauter. The death w'acrant of Aiabica
as gone forth, and it mu ’t be only a matter of a few
years, when i’s place awougst ua will know it no
more. The old fields hold on where tbe.boror does
not finish them, but the prt-Stmt heavy crop, will prob-
ably shako mauy .of them beyond recovery. TbedU-
hearteiiing fiiot is that it is the young piautiugs on
which we should naturally rest our hopes, and these aro

1 proving a ouuslitution so undermined by leaf disease
tbatilds not .prob&blo that even dha most protuisiug
of them can bo laaliug. I do not tbli.k from
what 1 -can gather that' the idea of Kratiiug
oolffcO is regarded as foatuble iu tho Wyimad.
A v^ry groat deal of Ijihcii^n la being planted in
this district. U hos. the advautagu of course of b^ing
.iopgor in reaching luatuiiLy, but if wn can hold on
with .our retunaiiia of Arabku until the LibeHau coruos
into bearing, wu may hope for bolter limes before us yet.
There i* much, depreasiuu foil ou account of the
siiuckiugiy b.id ptdcu giveu us tor last season’s oiucbuua
bark. A great quantity was despatched from this
district in. tho hope of roplaotug some of the losses in-
curred by the failure in our colfi^e crops. But as ill luck
will havo it the sales have proic l gonorally so uuro-
muucrative that it is abs' lutt iy hardly worth whi'o Iiar-

vestiugour bark. A good deal of busmosa is being done
in timber, aud our mngrificeut Bleokwoods are paying
the penalty of tbeir lives for our necessities. Tnis is

likely to lean improving trade. Very largo quvnlilies
fif " fancy bloeke ” aro in demand for the Ooutin* ut,
and one thiitka with regret of the gloriuuh timber which
lay rotting iu our or becRiuo fuel for our coolioa
iu tho good old limes, when we satritiod the most
nihittblo trees, simply becau o wo wanted the land, and
had no roads by whiohto transport the wood to the coast.
Uortainly we are better off iu this respect, and our r‘aftd 8
are. sumo of them, becoming a pleasure to travel upon.
—Madras Times^ May 15tb.
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ELFFEOTS OF THE EARTHQUAKE OF

APRTT. 7TH ON THE TIDES AT
TANGALLA.

The interoating account by Mr. Surveyor Erakine

of tho violent perturbations of the sea at Tan-

galla, during tho earthquake period early in April,

which aoeount wo owe to the oourtosy of Government,

will excite general attention and will bo carefully

studied scientifio men. As wo have
heard nothing from the great volcanic centres

of the east, we feel justided now in tracing

the Buooesaive disturbances of earth and sea

to some subterranean or submarine volcanio cavity

immediately beneath our island,—not a very com-

forting conclusion to arrive at. But we should

like to have the opinions of scientisls, such as the

Royal Engineer Officer who acts as Surveyor-General,

Mr. George Armitogc and others on this question.

Home day we may have a quake whieh will do

something more than “ shake the isle from its

propriety.”
init KAUTHQUaKE AI TANOALLA.

Surveyor-General’s Office, Colombo, May G.

The Hou. tho Oolouiul .Secretary.

Sir,—1 have tho houor to forward herewith an

inture-sting r.-port by Mr. Krskine, District Surveyor

in charge of Tangalla Bay surveys, with reiorenoe to

a disturbano" in the tido nt that station ou the day
of tho recent earthquake. No doubt many would bo

interested in the memorandum who would not ace

an ordiaary official report on tho aubjoot, and I would
tiioroforo suggest that it might with advantage be

sent to tho several papers for publication.—I have,

etc., (Signed) Francis .J. Day, Major n. K., Acting

Huevcyoi'General

.

Tangalla, April 13.

Tho Chief Butvoyor, Sonthern l^rovince.

1 beg to report that owing to the unsettled slate

of the water oombiuod with tho high tide on Wed*
ueaday 1 gave orders for the tido box to be removed;
otheritise it may have got seriously damaged aud
washed away.
There asoms to have been some unusual diaturbance

of tides since Saturday night, the 4tb instant. The
gauge pencil was not marking the paper as it iiad

hithesto done. On this night the pencil line on paper
had the appearance of being slightly shaken, tlius

marking an irregular pouoil line about quarter of an
inch btoail. Nothing unusual happened till Tuesday,
tho 7ili iustant. 1 registered the tide reading iu

tho moroiug, and after returning from work at sea

about 11 a.m., I noticed it had registered high tide

and was tailing and had fallen one foot in the abort

spaoo of three hours. Usually high tide at Ibis

period is at 1 or 2 p. m. Curiosity took mo dowu
again to tho tide gauge at 1-30 p.m. wheu 1 was still

more astonished to dud the tide bad risen to three
teet on the box in two hours and a hall. Fearing
somathiug might happen I stood by the box
and watched the movements of the indicator. At
this sta^e I took off the pencil as it had gone nbovo
tlio paper. At half past throe the indicator wont up
to the top of box and would have gone higher if

tho hidioator could have registered the roatliug. The
bigbost reading on box is 370. Tho low tide tod.ay

registered 0 64, and I am certain tho high tide would
have bean 4-60. During this time there was a con-
tinuous rise and fall of eighteen inches below the level

of top of box nt intervals of 10 and 20 minutes

;

at these intcrvsls tho water round oliout appeared to

five iu one volume, receding very quickly hut geuarally
falling to tho same level.

In onao of an accident to the tide box, I took a
reading on to ,a B. M. on rock oloso by and stayed
on till 4-30 p. m. At this hour there was very little

abatomout of the tide. Mr. Grey was busily engaged
with all hands tepaixiug the bteswhes as soon as

POBsiblo.

3

Ou Wednesday morning I visited the tide gauge
but found the tide had been normal at low but 343
high during the uight. I left Mr. Urey to supervise
-the repairs to breakwater. Aftor brocket 1 sent him
down nt 11 a. in. to carefully watch and lot mo
know if there was a repetition of the day previous.
The tide during the day was again noticeable from

its cximordiunry movements. Mr. Grey informed mo
that the tido registered 2 80 ou tho box at 1-30 p, m.; at

1-45 p. m. it suddenly rose tj 3'30 and rocodeii very
soon again to about 2'80; at 2 p. m. while ho was
watching the movements of tho pencil, the indicator
suddenly rose again, (this time to topof box) with great
force aud immediately receded. The level of the water
was within en inch or two of zero of box. On this
occasion high tide may bare rrgisterod five feet. From
this time until 6 p, m. the tide rose on several occasions

to top of box but not with such force as at 2 p. m.
Tho tide box was now in danger of being waslied

away. I gave ordens fur its immediate removal. The
sand bags weighing 340 lb each were swept away in
every direction. (Signed) II, Ejiskine.

A NEW ARTmciAL QUININE.
Whoa an announooment is made nowadays that some

chemist has discovered tho way to make a complioated
organifl comp-niiid, which only Natnro hitherto has
been able to fashion, thoro are two ' i ithods of treating
tho matter : either with ancompromlBiug sooptioism,
or nnbridh-d enthusiasm. Should tuo orgauio sub-
stanco bo quinine, then there is a ohauca for buyers
therrot to paint iu dull colours tho fnturo of tho
ciuohona industry, iu tho hope of buying the alkaloid
cheaply meanwhile- .Such people might have a very
good innings this week, for we hoar from Baris that
Grimanx and Aruaud, two.chemists whose reputation
piaccs them above suspicion, have succeeded iu pro-
ducing quinine artiSoialiy

;
that is to say, they have

converted commercially worthless enpreiue, tho
pecnliar alkaloid uf Bemijia bark, into the more valu-
able quiuino. Tlioir process seems theoietioally correct.
Oupreine is an alkaloid difleciug from qaiiiiue to the
extent of OH,, viz. :

—

Quinine, C,„H,,N.O,. Onpreine,.0, ,H,,N,0,,

Oupreine has the property of oombining very readily
wilh alkalies aud other bases (upon this depouds the
B. 1’. test for its dateo'.ion in quinine) to form dednite
crystallisable cnmpounda. 'riiua the sodium one is

0,,H,,NaN.,O.,. Hesse, the German ehemist to
whom the Hanbnry medal is to be awarded on May
26th, was the first investigator to establish this, and
ho conceived that it might be possible, by introducing
a methyl group, CH, in the place ot the sudinm, to
prodnoe quinine. Ho tried this by converting sodium-
oupreine into silyer-oaproiue, and acting on the lattor
with methyl iodide. The result waa the prodnotion
of mothyl-ouproine iodide, 0, „H,,N,0,CH,I, and
from this, nnfortunately, only the iudiue atom could
be abstracted, and no one of bydrogau along with it,

which would have left quinine, or an isomeride thereof.

This was an interesting syntbssis, aud tho product,
mouumotbyl-oiipreine, was not unlike quinine in some
of its properties— as, (or instance, in giving the green
reaction with chlorine and ammonia. Whothor
Orinninx and Aruaud Lave profited by Hesse’s experi-
meuts or not we ate not iu a position to say defi-

nitely, details being wanting, bat it would appear
tlmt tliey have, for thuir proctsa of converting the
cupreine into quiuiue is iu two stages, like Hesse’s
—viz., (ly production of sodium-enpreine, and (2)
soling upon that with methyleno chloride, OH,Cl.
By su Working, it is stated, “there is obtained a body
which is idoutioal wilh natural quiuino, and, by stib-
stitutiug ethylene ot higher dorivativos for the motby-
lone compound, substances auslagona to quinine are
produced, which, it is believed, may possess most
interesting medical properties."

’Pile reason why methyiising failed in Hosse’s case
was owing to the sodium refusing to join bauds with
the iodine, preferring union with hydroxyl, or a
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hydroxyl equivalent present in the secondary regeanta
employed. The reaction was, therefore, aueh o
one UB!

—

0,.H,,NaN,OJ+ CH,I + U,O=,,H„N,O,Cn,I
+ NaHO.

A little juggling on paper makes the product

OjoUj^NjOj', Hi (quinine hydriodide),

bnt this does not happen in practice. The iodine
atoms behave aa if it were linkod with all the rest
of the Htoma in the mo oculo aa a whole, that ia. as

if it w.re 0,„n,,N,0,t. It will be Been from this
wherein lay Uriiu.iux and An aud’s opportunity. They
take a methylene compound, produoe C,

5
H,,N,0 ,,

CHjCI, or, Hubetantially, C,oHj^N,0,Gi, out away
the ohloriue from it, and quinine is lult.

As a chemical aohievoment this buocofm is note-
worthy, but it comus flvo years too late to be of much
oouimercial importanco. Ouprea bark aa a member of
the materia medica ia almost dead. It does not pay
to go into the primeval forests in the centre of South
America, fell giant trees, strip the bark and bring it

on mules' backs to the coast, thence to be shipped to
Loiidou to compete with oinchona. 'I’he influence of
the diaoov ry upon the quiiiino market may tiierelore,
apart altogether from the cost of production, bo set
down at present as nil. But it ia certainly gratifying
to know that quinine has been made artificially, and
oven if Orimaux aud Ariiand’- article tun ed out In

be the isotneride quinidiue, that would be no lus'

intereHting. Of course the acLievemeiii throws i,o

light on the ouostitutiou of quinii.e, which atanda aa
Bkraup baa left it—viz,, that it ia a derivative of
paramethoxy-quiuolino. Iscmeridca of quinine have
been prepared. The first was about five years ago by
Ur. 0. A. Kohu, its empirical formula being the aamo
a.s quinine, but conatitutioually it was by hydroxy-
hydreetbylonequiuolinH,* There ia little in common
between thia aud quinine. Another iHometio substanco
was made fully a year ago by \VoIlnch aud Otto. It
ia Binolenitrol-icfa-naphtbylamine, and its solutions,
as well as solutioua of its salts, are highly fluorescent.
This substance was referred to at the time as an
iaomeride of camphor, which obviously ia a mistake,
seeing that it contains nitrogen snd has an empirical
formula the same as quiniue .—Chemist and Druggist.

REVOLUTION IN JEWELLERY,
The disoovery of a now " dry digging '' in South

Africa follows hard on the announcement of M. M,
Promy and Verneuil'a ancoeaa in maimfactnring rubies.
The civilised world was discussing that event a few
weeks ago, and tradesmen iutcroated found it iiooes.sary

to send reasanring circulars to the press. Their in-
geimity will be taxed to fumiah comfort under this
latter blow, if rnmonra prove exact. The peaition of
the new field and the oircumslancea of ita identifica-
tion are not yet olear. But we learn that the Oom-
pauy has bought it for iTOO,Ofi(), th.t a multitude of
diggers have “ rushed ” the spot, aud that the finds,
so far, promise another Oulesborg Kopje. It is bad
news for owners of diamonds, and, in fact, for every-
body elao except the few who will make money out uf
their claima. Even the revenue of Capo Colony will
not benefit—quite otherwise. Th.' histotio hoii-owife
who killed the gooae with tho golden eggs aupplies a
precedent.
Supposing these reports prove true, as seems likely,

and also that M M.Prdniy and Veruonil achieve all that
they confidently expect, an seems more likely still, n
revolution must follow. W.ll informcd persona who
exact value for their money have long bo' u ruhictaut
tu buy diainonda. They looked for the news whicli
has now arrived ; and if it rhould turn out false this
time, tbiir expectation will r. al sr fi. in ever. That
there are dry flelda in South A frion--fir Ids, that is,

where gems are found in situ, where they were crys-
tallized— ia as certain as facts uudemouBtratc d esn

bo. If only one of them fall into the handa of inde-

pendent diggers, the market will be upset ; the lively

old times will return when a caansl fellow-paaseugot

by 'bus may have a pookotful of diamonds consigned

to him by a lucky friend or brother at the Fields.

Under such conditions already the great merchants
have been driven to despair, aud the confusion would

be vastly worse now. As for the triumph of tho

French chemists, it ia olear that if they can make rubius

hard enongh to be employed as pivots in watchea, aud
‘‘ much larger,’ the time is near when they will pro-

ilnco atones of any size to order. Thirty years those

gentlemen have worked, aud their progress has been
so slow that it is likely to be sure. Within tho last

few months only, as they toll ns, the seoret of mak-
ing large gems has been traced out. But if rabies

can be inauufaoturid, all the great class of oryetala

tu which they belong can bo inanufaotured also. It

IS simply a quostioii of tho colouring matorisl. The
same process, with blue substituted, will yield sapphirea

with orange-yellow tho graud Oriental topaz, and ao

forth. Pearls, emeralds, and opals, in fact, among
gems of tho firat rlaaa, will defy MM. Ftdmy and

Verncnil for tlic present,

It is a very uncomfortable prqapoot for holders of

family jewels, but tho vncwis tintor who ia a msn of

taste docs not lack consolation. F’lashiug diauiqnda

aud gleaming rnliice are vastly pretty but oaseulially

harbario. That term ia used now lor Oriental jewellery,

vliioh to a Oiilturcd and (hmighlfnl eye is the per-

foelinn of art in ita style. What is meant by the word
“ barbaric " used in teforenco to such matters 'i Most
people would answer, an eslentatioua display of costly

material unrefined by art. It is properly employed
in deaoribing the paraphernalia of an Asbautce chief,

whose arms are so loaded with nuggets of pure gold

that he has to rest them, outstretched, upon the

shoulders of a slave preoediug him. It is properly

employed in speaking of the old Turkish ornaments
—a confused medley of precious stones which one used

to find in the Bzemtau at Stambonl but few re-

main at this day. Not improptitly also it may ba

applied to tbo massive rings, braoslets, and such artistes,

which are especial favonritoa with our countryiueu
" neat but not gaudy,” as they ssy, massive gold of

twenty-two sarats, with a great flaming diamond or

group of gems solidly set therein, with no “ gimerack ”

about them ;
nothing but honest gold worth so ruuob

and stonoa worth a much more. 'The value is obvious

—an expert can oaloulato it at a glanoe. Money ia

not wasted on design or charm of Isncy. Ao idiot

who bad the use of his hands and had served an ap-
prenticeship t" a good craftsman could make the thing

as well as the best Paris artist. This represents a step

beyond the Aabanteo oabooeea ;
but it is tho same in

principle; adisplsy of mere wealth. But the term
‘'barbaric ” could never be used, by a thinking poraoii

who has an eye for beauty, towards the jewel work of

Onshmere, for instniice, or Jejporo. Fur its value lies

in tbo art alone. The gold may be beaten as thin

as tissue-paper, the gems may be mere Bcales aud cliipa

which an Bogliah artisan won1d not pick up. These things

are simply vehicles need by the artist to produce his

effects of oolour. Sir George Birdwood says, speak-

ing of the b' Bt Indian goldsmiths, ” by their oousum-
mate skill and thorough knowledge and appreoiatiou

they oontiive to give to the least possible weight of

metal, and to gems absolutely valnless, the highest

possible artistic v«tue, nrver even in their excessive

elaboration of detail, violating tbo fuudomonial prin.

oiplea of ornamental dosigii nor ailing to please, even
thongh it be an i ftVcl ot harbario rirhni ss aud super-

lluity.”\Ye may well sslt where the “barbarism” comes
in if the work bo of *' the highest poasible artistic

value ” ?

Such ideas must needs he eradicated when gems cease
to represent a gnat sum in monny. They will then
fall to their proper use, that to whioh tlie Indian arti-

ficer has always put them. Ho will make jewellery

to tho Rajah’s order us expensive as may be desired

set with great stonoa
;
but bis taste prefers to work

up these chips aud scales, using them as points of lumi-

nous colour in a thoughtful composition. ThereforeQuito 60 !—^Bd, T, a.
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be dofi not wish hii piecious stones to sparklO'^dis*

traoting the eye. The Hindoo’s notion even in oatting

gems, is to mske them eliiue. Oar self-snfhoieooy at>

tributes to ignoranee or wunt of skill sn effect which
in truth, is tbe remit of a taste more delicate and
finished than ours. We think that the Oriental

would have brilliaots and roase, and the rest, if

he oould—a grotesque error. Everybody nowadays, or

almost everybody, is prepared to laugh at verdict

of the jury delivered after the Great Exhibition of
1851. To oast a glauoe at the jewellery of India,”
said that amusiiig record, is enough to oonvtnco us
that those uations have remained stationery from a
very early period of manufacture Some of them,
indeed, develop ideas full of graco and originality, but
their productiuus are always iminatare and imperfect;
and the skill of the workman is called in to make
ameuds for the inadequateoess of tbe mauufactui ing

process.” The rhilistino never made a more strik*

ing declaration of faith. We have left that a long
way behind, anyhow. When precious stones generally
lose their value it maybe hoped that we shall take a
greater stride for jewellery than will show not so

much the length of the buyers purse as tbe quality
of his taste.—iS'f. James's Budget.

THE TEKFUME INDUSTRY AT GRASSE.

loan article on Grasse and itaJPerfumo Industry,”

published in the Pictonal ]\'orld of April 18th some
account of the old town is given, with views of the Grand
Hotel, where the Queen baa been htayiug, the catbe>
dral, aud some ot tbe scenery in the neighbourhoud.
The proprietors of the Bictorud lUorW have been good
enough to lend us one of the engravings, representing
an interesting Roene in ooo of tho large purfumc-
factories of the place. Tho women shown in tho picture

are all engaged in separating the pistils from the
petals of roses previous to using the latter lor ^’rose

pomade.” Tbe photograph from which tho view was
taken aud the following partio liars were supplied to

the Pictorial IVorld by Mr. J. E. lloldaworth, son of a
member ot the weilknown firm of Osborne, Huuor &
Gheoseman, the perfumers of Golden Bquare. Mr.
Holdsworth, juur., it is stated, hns had tbe opportu-
nity of beoomiug practically acquainted vniii tho
subject, having studied the manufaclure of ilural pro-
ducts at M. Bruno-Oourt's factory.

There are processes for extracting perfume from
fiowers

; tbe hot process or uiaceralioo; the cold pro-
cess, or €njieurage\ and distillation by steam.
The hot process consists in throwing the flowers into

hot grease directly they arc picked; after a given time
they are strained off, but as they take up ^ueb a
(tuantity of grease, they are wrapped up in cloths aud
pressed by hydraulic pressure. Every day fresh dowers
are pub into the same pomade, until it is at full cou-
centratiou.
In the cold process the flower.s are laid on cold

pomade, which is spread on pieces of glass, about two
feet tquare, ia a wooden frame; the giass is covered
with pomade on both sides, and tbe frames are stacked
one upon the other, thus making a kind of box which
fits 80 well that it is almost air-tight. This process is

also oonlinned until full concentration is obtained.
The floral season commences in January with tho

violet, the perfume of which is extracted by the hot
process. Next follows the jonquil in March, from which
the perfume 18 extracted by means of the cold process.
From the middle of April until the commencomoDt of
May cornea the reieda, or mignonette. Then in May
oommeooes the busy Bcoson for Grasse

;
women and

children are employed in all tho factories to pick the
pistils from tbe rose-leaves, as the latter are only usud
for the ” floral pomade.”
Tho leaves are thrown into baskets, and are at ooce

treated by the hot process
; and this is continued until

the middle of Juuo. Tho orange-flower blooms the
came time as the rose, and is treated io the same way.
What surprises tho stranger moat is the enormous

quantity of bloom; it is not spoken of by the pound,
but by tUo ton, The work of piokiug makes ajong day’s

labour
; as it is csieutial that the flowers should be

treated while they are perfectly fresh, it is necessary
to commence work as early as four o’clock in the
morning, and to continue someiimea until iniduigbt.
From July to September come tbe jasmine and

tuberose, which are tre.ited by tho cold process ; and
the season closes with castie in December, treated by
tho hot process.

The third process, distillation, is carried on all tho
your. There are only two out of all the flowers men-
tiouod that are thus distilled; they are the rose and
orauge-fiowor. The rose gives very little otto of roses,
but is distilled mainly also for the rose-water ”

; (he
orange-flower gives an oil called '* ueroH ” aud orange-
flower water. Whea tbe abuvomentioned flowers
are not in season patchouli leaves, cloves, geranium,
i^c., are also treated by distillatiou.

During tbe Queen's visit to Graa.«4e she has visited
the factories of M. Bruno-Court and of M. China. At
tbe works of M. Obiris the last of the violate and
jonquils which will be used this year had just been
received, aud before the Queen arrived, the floors of
the quadrangle and the rooms to be visited bad been
carpeted with them. The Queen saw in operation
the proceH^iOs of capturing these odours, and as Utr
Majesty loft M. Gbirlis presented a basket of perfumes
beautifully displayed in a bed of violets and decorated
with apple-greon ribbons and Marceohal Niel roses,—
Ohemist and Druggist*

^

SPURIOUS CUBEBS.

We had our attention called some weeks ago to
the offer of an Amsterdam firm to supply to Euglish
houses ’’spnriouH cubobs for duggists’ use,” says the
Chentist and Druggist. W’o have been fortunate in

securing a tample of these, aud of three kinds for

distillation. Of the latter, Riiuiple a consisted of ex-

tremely small and bUrivelled barrtls of a black color,

mixed with stalks, most of which were smooth and
some sbowed the char.icteriotio iimrkingH of the piper
tachis. The sample contained 100 grains of stalk

aud MO grains ot '-erry. The latter was very dt ticieut

in uronia, aud unlike immature eubt.-bs, did uot give
the crimsou colorud reaeliuu with sulphuric acid. Tho
impresalni Itic from the examinnttou ot this Rumple
was that the bciries had already been iu the btill

:

were tho feeble aroma due to immarnrity, wo should
liivo expected to get a better cubeb in reHction.
Agalust this supposition it may, however, be Htatod
that last week 60 bags of similar berries were disposed
of in Miucing Lane. These were of direct import
from Singapore. Samples b and e were recogni-Hed

at true cubens, differing only iu propurtion of titalk,

aud c showed the pnscuoo of a sniiili percentage of
tho unnamed cubeb substitute which is more globular
aud larger than the true berry, but \n not Dipir
craMsipos. Sample b oontaiueu 205 grains of --tHlk,

chiefly bold raeuw, to 300 grains of berry. The earn-

pie was rich in esseutiul oil. Samp e c oontaiuod

130 grains of very bold rachis to 300 grains of berry

less abundant iu oil than the former. Sample d.

” spurious for druggists’ uxe,” was the fruit of B per
crassipcj. Apart from tho queaiiou of admixture
with Bpurious fruit, the pruporinn of stalk is a
matter which disCillora should look into more care-

tudy than they do. Cubobs yield from 12 to 16 per

cent, of esseutisl oil, aud the stilks only 1 ptreenb
frt^qiionlly less. While their piesenco is not

objectiousblR, the fact that to tho eye ssniplo c con-

tained lobS than b, while it actua ly showed about 6

pur cent, more, is a sufiioiout argument for more
careful consideration on tho part of buyers. Tho
question alfco naturally arises *• Do all th* so stalky

cubebs go into the still, or may some not find their

way into the mill ?” That can only be deteriuined

by microi^copic examination of the commercial powder,
aud comparison witli the hi'^tological characiers ot

cubeb stalks. It may bo mentioned tliat what we
h.ive estimated as the best oi the three diadlatiou

samples was the lowest priced. We learn regarding
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the epurioufi oubebs that 150 bags of thmi were
imported into Amsterdam lust year, aud were sold
at 39, per lb., this beiug the limit fixed by the
growers in Java. It is from the iiost Coast of Java
that they are imported.

—

Oil, I’aint and Drug llegorUr.

to numerous applications for the above blooka of
land, it has been decided to put them up to
auction at our sale room. No. 4, Queen's Street,
Port, Colombo, at 3 p. m. on the 18th of May
1891.” The property belongs to the estate of the
late Mr. C. H. Do Soysa.

IMl’OUTANT SALE OP FOREST LaND.
Today (May I8tb) an important sale of virgin forest

and took plaee in the premises of Messrs. Uoo.

Armitagn dt Co, regarding which the following letter

will be read with interest :

—

Office of tbo Colonial Secretary,
Colombo, May 18th, 1801,

To Messrs. Gao. Armitage & Co.
Oeutlemeu,—With reference to my telegram of the

29th ultima, in which I de.sired to know, on behalf of

tbo Government, the lowest price at which the forest

land in Udapussollawa belonging to the estate of tbo
lato Mr. O. 11. do Soysa would bo solil, and to your
reply that tho ownors insisted on tho land being dis-

posed of at auetion, 1 am desired to inlorm you that
tho Government, after duo eomtideration, has coocurred
with you in Ihinkiog that tho course proposed by you
is the fairostwayot asoottaining tho true market value
of thelaod, and of securing that value lor the estate in
question.

8. Tho Goverument has been urged to acquire the
loud for public purposes, aud some intending purchasers
have otferod to abstain from bidding if tbo Govern-
ment would announce its intention of acquiring the
laud.
The Government has therefore determined not to

announce its iuteution, or to interfere with the sale
till the auotiou is over.

3. The Government has however determined ou the
acquisition of the laud for public purposes, and a
formal notice tu that effect will duty appear iu tho
Ooaemment OuMtu.

4. 1 shall be obliged by your causing Ibis decision
to bo nnuouDced by reading this Totter at the
conclusion of the public sale, iu order that the
highest bidders wlio will rueeivu ten per centum ou
their rospcctivo bids may not bj i>ut to any further
inounveiiiinco or expense.

I shall he further obliged bp your iuruishing mu
with tho names of tho highest bidders tor each lot,

ill order that I may place luyselC in diriot communi-
cation with them— 1 am, Gentlemen, your uhedicut
servant, It. W. GaniiN, Asst. Colonial Secretary.
The following is the result of tho sale :

—

IiOt. Purchaser. Extunt Ptico Total.
acres, per acre.

(1) Hon. J. J.Griuliuton 182 0 0 Jtl64-32 R2.'),000

(2) Hon. J. J.Grinhntou 149 3 0 RI53 33 1123,000

(3) T. U. Oampbell 142 0 0 IIISIGO l{21,5tiO

(4) K. Msoaudtew 209 0 0 K150 71 1131,500

Total .... (182 3 0 ItlaJ 11101,009

It was at the oloso of tho sale an-
nounced the Goveinraent would take up the lots

for public purposes
; and regarding this a man of

fausiuess expresses tbo opinion—” 1 think tho Go-
vernment have done quite right and that the best
way of arriving at the value was a xmb.ie auction.
Government will not be ungonerous to tho purchaser.
This they have clearly hidioated. Had Oi/vernment
said they were going to purchase I don't think
they would have obtained the lots for loss than
B200 per acre."

The following is the advortised description of the
property ;

— " C02 acres fine virgin forest in Udupussel-
lawa bounded by St. Leonards, Ragalia, Goatfell,
Heathecselt, Danmark Hill, Gracelyn and Coneygar
estates. 'These blocks of laud aajoiu each other
and are said to eou'ain very fine timber trees.
The land itself is very Euitabla for the cultivation
of tea, and owing to the climate, elevation and
exieusivo views obtained from the properties they
would make excellent residential estates. Owing

PLANTING IN PER AJi.

The Government of Perak, being desirous of ooconra-
ging agriculture in the tstate, draws attention by cir-
culsr to the existence of large arcse of virgin land
available for both hill and low coniitry cultivation, and
5° following, among other, advantages which the
btate hnlda out to intending planters.

(«.) Proximity to Singapore and Penang—twodtys’
sleam Irom the former anil six boors from the latter.

(h.) The country is traversed bv good molalled cart-
roads.

(c-) Taipiug, the capital, is connected with its port,
at Port Weld, by a short railway. A railway oonneot-
ing tho Piirt of Teluk Anson with tho iulaud distriots of
Dating Padang aud iCiuta is under ooustruotiou.

(<f.) Arrangements have been iu force lor seven years
with the Government of India, admitting of the intro-
duction of iiideutnred Indian labour.

(c.) Arabian coffre has given satisfactory results on
an estate oi shout 1,000 acres, opened by .Sir Graeme
Klpliiuetoue, iu the Kuala Kaugsa District, while Mr.
Heslop Hilts Liberian oulloe estate of about 300 aores
jn tho Hame dihtriot is promisiDg.

MtK ** “ return ehowing remarkable crops
ot Liberian oofteo on Messrs. Hill and Ralhhorne’s
estates in neighbouring States of the Malay Peninsula.

(y.; Tea grown by Government as an experiment,
ami shipped to E iglaud, has been favourably reported
on by London brokers.

(h.) The Government of tho Stale is carried on
under the adyioe of a Driiisb Uesidout, with a staff of
Kuropnau Officers, ami auder tho superviaiuu of hia

1
?^* ,4°^ tho Straits Settlements.
The Government is prepared to grant tho followiog

apcoial terms to the first ton approveii applications who
shall apply after this date, that is to say:—Lease or
leases in poipetuity for 1,000 acres iu one block or iu
hluoks of not less than 600 acres each. No premium ;

quit-reul 20 cents au acre after two years’ freooeenpa-
tion. Tho Government reserves tho right ol levying
an export duty on pruduoe, which may not oxcoeil 2^
percent ad valorem. If selected with road frontage
tho depth to bo tbrue timee the frontage

;
liona fide

oomoncoraeut to open to bo made within 12 months
from Government approval ot selcctioo

; cost of demar-
cation and surviy (to be made when required by
Qovetiimint) and registratiou fees to bo boruo by les-
BOHH. If desired by applications, a premium of S3 an
acre and no quit-rent will bo ncoeptod.
Minerals are loserved, and, with the above excep-

tions, the laud would bu snhjeot to the general land
regnlatious of the State, which will be forwarded on
application to tho State Uommiseioncr ot Lands,
Tnipiiig, to whom all oommnuioatioua in couueotioii
with this Circular should be addressed.—*'trai(s Times.

CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA—MB. ROGIVUE'S
M ISS IOxN—COCON UT BUTTER.

London, May 1,

During tho week the Secretary of tho Ocylon
Asaooiatiun in London has received from Mr. Rogivue
copy ol a letter juat addresBod by him to jou*
Blau tors' AsBuoiation, Prom the date of that letter
April 26th, it appears almost certain that it cannot
reach Ceylon before this letter of mine should do
and I shall not, therefore, be ” carrying coals to
NowcaBile” by juat mentioning to you tho loading
particulars of whot your CommiBsioner in Russia
has written, although you will no doubt be supplied
with the full text of his letter very shortly after
its receipt.
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Mr. Bogiyuo ha? written much of the difficulties

he has experienced aud of the obstacles placed in

his way by the wholesale tea traders of Itussia.

To uTercome such a disposition popular demand
must hrut be established, and of his sucaesa

hitherto in doing this Mr. Bogivua does not write

very glowingly. Not that his letter is at all des-

pondent. On the contrary, he evidently feels ultimate

eueceas to be assured ; but he certainly recognises

that his will not be a case of “ Kent, vidi, vici.” Ho
has, he tells us, prepared the ground for a great

experiment which ha is desirous of making,
this being the opening of a kiosk specially

for the sale of Ceylon tea, both infused and in

packet, at a Brenoh Exhibition which is to be
opened in Moscow today. Mr. Bogivue writes that

he was not aware that specialists would be allowed

to retail goods at that Exhibition in time to admit
of his seeking authority from your local Tea Com-
mittee hofore incurring expenditure in the direction

he has undertaken. On his own responsibility

therefore, ha has agreed to pay 11200 rent for the

privilege of selling your less in a private kiosk

to be erected in the grounds of the Exhibition,

and he will have also to incut the further expense
and responsibility of the oonstmation of the neces-

sary building. For this and contingent expenditure
he asks from your Tea Committee a grant of £500,
and the details as to bis proposal—with which my
space will not permit of my entering—seem to

justify the confidence with which he makes this

application. The Exhibition, it appears from the
letter under reference, is assured of a very largo

number of visitants—estimated at a million—con-
sequent upon the expressed desire of the Tsar that
the occasion should be ma le to express the cordial

feelings now existing between his own people and
those of France.

Mr. Bogivue'a letter further informs us that the
draft of £150 thiuk that was the amount)
which you wore roocntly told by me had gone
astray has never reached him. It was enclosed
in a lettc,' o him from Mr. Leake which has
never yet been traced. However, wo learn that
the bank has paid the amount notwithstanding
the loss of the draft. In addition to the ill-

disposition shown by the wholesale trades above re-

ferred to, Mr. Bogivue writes that he has to encounter
a strong prejudice on the part of the people against
your tea, and he has to confess that ho has not
as yet been able to make his agency pay its way,
and has, besides, bad to expend large sums in
advertising. Among the forms adopted for this
latter course ho had had large coloured copies of
his trade mark—a Sinhalese woman working on
a tea estate—posted up and distributed, while
large placards have been exhibited calling attention
to the superior merits of Ceylon tea. Apparently
there are several largo houses in St. Petersburg
and Moscow which are already considerable importers
of your produce, but this is for mixing purposes
only.^ Mr. Bogivue think Mr. Popoff’s late visit
to Ueylon and his proceedings subaeijuent to that
visit will aid greatly in establishing your teas on
the Bussian market.
He mentions a Mr. Wogall of Mincing Lane, a

Bussian merchant, as a large purchaser of Ceylon
teas in London for shipment to St. Petersburg,
and states him to be still buying largely, though
only for the purpose abovemoutioned, that of mixing,
xour Commissioner admits that he has still very
busy work before him before '• crying victory
but ha anticipates marked good result from the
BIX months’ course of experience at the forthcoming
French Exhibition in Moscow.
We read a good deal in a late issue of the A'eto

ulledn about coconut butter, and a good many

of us wondered to what uses this new material
was likely to be put. Evidently these are not to be
coniloed to alimentary purposes only, for it is stated
that it is already extensively employed in the making
of soap for cleaning metal work. It may probably
be a leading ingredient in the well-known Brooks'
soap so largely used for that purpose. The soaps
ordinarily omployed lor this are said to bo com-
posed of vaseline, oleic acid, and fat, mixed with
a little rouge

;
but they are staled to soon got

raneid and worthless, while those soaps of which
the base is coconut butter sic reported to be
wholly free from this liability aud can therefore

be kept for auy length of time. The demand for

soap of this obaraoter is so enormous, that we cau
unUerstaud now how it was that, aooording to tho
A'eio Bulletin, the factories already edtablishud for its

manufacture were altogether inadequate for meeting
the supply required of ooooiiul butter. The
kuowledge should stimulate your local merchauts
to some endeavour to enable Ceylon to share in

tho beuoliciai results to this demand.—London Cor.

4

OOLDEX TIPS.

Tho sale of tea from tbo Uavilland estate in

Ceylon, mentioned in today’s telegram, is the most
remarkable yet recorded, the highest price hitherto
realised having been over £11. We uotioed seme time
ago in an Indian newspaper an illuoadriioaeii Indian-
planter grunting out hii disapprobation ,of tbeee high
priced Hales of Ceylon tea. They wore “lanoy ’’ prices j

there were soorea of tea gardene ia India which ooalu
do the same tiling if they ohuae i only Anglo-Iudiaa
mauagois were far too euiiaiblo to spoil a whole Hush,
plundering its golden lips fir the sake of one unique
paroel. No doubt £17 per pouud is a fancy prioe, aud
pjssibly the value of a portion of one season’s yield

on the Uavilland estate may have been impaired for
the sake of this one parcel ; but what thou ? Tho
Ceylon planter, hie Indian critic may rett assured, is

not an ess
; and if he sacritices something to mako a

show in Miuoiug Lane, he does it ivitb the knowledge
that tho a lvortiaoment will pay in the end. His appre-
ciation ot the value of a good tidvertisemeut, his euorgy
and resouroo in pushing his wares, have had this result,

that Oeylon tea in tin years has become rather better
kuowu all over the world than has Indian in forty. Thuro
is auetber aousu besides the literal in which tho pared
from Uavilland might be said to contain "gcldeu tips.

"

—Fio neer, May Btb.

Tka Conscmption And Ddtv.—With tho com-
pletion of tne tea returns for the port of London
for the past month we able to see what eBeot the
reduction of the duty has had on the trade siuoe
it came into operation a twelvemonth ago. The
imports show the extensive increase of 13,985,94d lb.

as compared with last year’s figures, the total quantity
imported being 147,803,040 lb., against 133,877,0911b.

last year. This increase is almost entirely in Oeylon
tea, the prodnotion of which is increasing very
rapidly in oonsequenoe of tho favour which tho
public have shown towards it.

—

L. and O. Exprets.

The Amsierdam Qdinisb Works.—Tho annual
goucral meeting of the sharoboldera in these works
took place on April 30th, Ur. J. E. da Vrijiu the

chair. Tho directors' report shows that although

sufficient profit was made during tho year to provide

for the amount which,according to tho statutes of the
company, must be written off onaually, yet no
dividend could bo distributed. The output of the

factory iu 1890 amounted to about 350,000 oz,

(9,952 kilos.) sulphate of quiniue, and the sales to

about 300,000 oz, (8,628 kilos.)— C’fiemisf and Drujj-

gist,
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PBOSl’ECTS Oi-’ C'KVLOX TEA.

The figures forwarded by Messrs, (iow, Wilson
& Stanton are enooaraging, ns far aa deliver is,

iaBritain ate oonoernad. For the 11 months of

season 1890-91 ended SOtli April, the deliveries

were 38,000,0001b.* out of an import of 42,225,000.

The increase over the quantity delivered in the

corresponding period of the previous season,

(20,927,000 lb.) was no less than 11,000,000 lb. The
inorease in Indian tea in this season over the past

(93,924,000 lb. against 80.675,000) was only

9,219,000; so that oomparatively as well as absolutely,

the deliveries of Ocylou tea have largely increased,

—as yet in proportion, indeed, to rapidly increas-

ing crops. Making all allowance for efforts made
by the producers to bring their product into notice,

nothing but the real superiority of Ceylon tea could

have placed it in such a position. The
question is, however, whether over-production is

not already casting its dark shadow before, in the

sharp and snddon fall in prices reported from
London, Our unceasing efforts ought to bo di-

rected to the opening up of new markets and also

the conquering of old markets where hitherto the

teas of China and Japan have reigned supreme.

The better, and, considering its quality, the

cheaper Ceylon leaf will have to contend in

the United States not only with the prejudice of

tea drinkers, born of custom and acquired taste,

but with a stagnant and even decadent demand
for tea, not only as compared with coffee, but

also, to our exceeding surprise, considering all

we have heard of temperance and even prohibi-

tion movements in the United States, with the

enormously increasing taste for alcobolic drinks.

The figures we quoted from the American Grocer

in our issue of the 16th, were certainly not re-

assuring to the friends of temperance and non
alcoholic beverages. Thedeoroase in the consumption-

of coffee from 9-45 lb. per caput, in 1885, to 7'90

in 189U, is attributed to a rise in the prioe, due

no doubt to deficiency in production in Brazil,

owing to emancipation and revolutionary troubles.

But no such cause can be adduced for the

discouraging position of tea. Nut only has the

consumption not increased in the decade between

1881 and 1890, but there was uu absolute decrease

from a miserable 1'64 lb. per head of the population

in 1881, to a still more miserable 1‘34 in 1890. The

retail cost of the tea consumed in the United

States in 1890 (all save mere fractions of Indian

and Ceylon, the produce of China and Japan) was

only 830,000,000 (less than half a dollar per head)

against *122,600,000 lor coffee (over two dollars

per bead). But to those who, like ourselves,

believed, and rejoiced to believe, that the cause of

temperance in the United States bad made such

progress ns to justify the existence not only of a

“High License’’ but of a ’’ Prohibition ” party,

the disappointment is keen as it is astounding

to learn that while 'the consumption of tea and

cofleo is stationary or dooadent, at a united

value of only *162,600,000, the value of alcoholic

drinks consumed had inoreased *200,000,000 in four

vears (at the rate of *50,000,000 per annum) up

to the astounding total for 1890 of *900,000,000

1

This is at the rave of more than fourteen dollars

for every man, woman and child in the States.

In view of such facts . and of the difficulties which

have gathered round the production of coffee, wo
feel that, apart from questions of self-interest as

regards out own Ceylon tea, all friends of temper-

ance and human well-being ought to wish

“ God speed" to all judicious and legitimate efforts to

introduce India and Ceylon tea to the markets and

'"•
At the rate of about 42,009,000 lb. for the 12 mouths.

into the homos of the Unit -d States. We say ad-
visedly “ judicious and legitimate,” because wo can
see no prospect of good but rather of barm to the
cause of Ceylon tea in the wild scheme, wrong in

principle if even it were practicable, of " corner-

ing,’’ that is monopolizing a market which above
all things neade to be opened. Our object ought
to be to conciliate instead . of irritating dealers
in and cansumers of tea; and therefore, while we
urge more strenuous efforts than ever at opening
the markets of the United Btates for our teas,

wo regret more than we can express that the leader of

the Company formed for this purpose, should advocate
the adoption of measures whiuh are calculated only
to injure instead of furthering the interests of

Ceylon tea and tea planters. Nothing can in the
end bo successful, which is opposed to the founda-
tion principles of free, open, legitimate compe-
tition, the very life of a righteous commerce. To
indicate in any way that wo are not prepared
for a lair Ih-ld and no favour, save what desert

will secure, would be fatal to the claims of our
really superior product. That quality will seouro

its sure, if at first comparatively slow, success,

while all attempts at ’’ cornering’’ explode into

vapour.

A VISIT TO THE COLOMBO
liiONWOKKS.

’ As a descriptive title ‘ Colombo Ironworks’ fails

to convey an adequate idea of tho,nature and extent

of the operations oouducted by Messrs. Walker
Buns & Uo., Limited.” That

,
is the observation

of one who recently paid what he call s “ a flying

visit ” to the works. Ho does not moan to su ggest
that there should be any further change in

nomenclature, but merely to emphasize^ the fact
that he was surprised to find that the business
was BO comprehensive. lie had beard that the
firm did a vast amount of work for planters, and
knew that they were the agents for W. A; J. Jackson’s
I’atent Tea Maohiiiery, but his knowledge was
limited to tiiese facts ; and he was therefore much
astonished to see that in addition to the manu-
facture and repair of all the kinds of machines
in use in Ceylon, uonsiderable orders were executed
in conneution with the construction and renovation
of buildings and of vessels. The appliances, he
says, are of the latest and most approved pattern,

some of them being sp-coialities for patents of a
very interesting character. Competent and ex-

perienced Europeans are in charge of the various

departments, and the native subordinates are really

excellent workmen.
Another thing which seems to have struck the

visitor is the order which prevails in the es-

tablishment. Everything, he says, is done according

to a clearly defined plan ; and the result of

this methodical mode of working is that a degree

of smoothness is attained in carrying out all the

arrangements that must enable the firm to under-

take very largo contracts and satisfactorily ac-

complish them in the shortest possible space of

time.

The premises may be said to consist of three

main buildings, one being the fitting or machinery
shop, another the smithy, and the third the foundry.

Passing through a yard where a water-wheel, 25 feet

in diameter, and some steel barges were in course

of oonstruciion,—the former for an upoountry tea

factory and the latter for the Wharf and Warehouse
Company, —the visitor entered the fitting shop on
the left, and looking along a aeries of courts or

divisions saw quite an army of native mechanics
busily employed at lathes of various sizes turning
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ahafta, bolts, pulleys, ifeo,, planing, slotting and shear-
ing machines, vertical and oiroular saws, and other
machinery n)l driven by steam. A large radial drilling

machine attracted the visitor’s attention. This
machine is used largely in connection with the
manufacture of Jackson’s smaller tea rollers. The
piece of machinery to be operated upon being
once properly laid on the table there is no
nocessity for moving it in the slightest (although
the casting may require boring at different points)
until tho work of boring has been acoomplUhed,
for the drill has a swingirg arm in whiob there
is a slide from which the borer depends so that
in the language of the engineer, it is “quite true’’

in its work. “To the reflective mind,” philoso-
phically, adds our oorrespondeiit, “there is much food
for thought in this eharactorietic of a simple piece of

mechanism, and the moral lesson it teaches can-
not be too often enforced." Of the variety of

saws he makes special mention of one which be
says must very considerably facilitate the work in

the carpentering department inasmuch as it has
an arrangement of blades by which it can out
up a log of wood into a largo number of planks
at once. After watching tor a short time work-
men engaged in tho actual fitting up of machines
the visitor proceeded to the upper storey of the
building, where on one side he found men at work
on the famous tea tollers and the patent pulpera
of which the firm has turned out thousands and
is still executing orders, but principally for Java,
there being pract cally no demand for them now
in Ceylou since tho failure of coffee. On tho other
side of the building oarpontors were busily preparing
wood for structural purposes and fashioning it

into doors, window-frames, Ac. Amongst the
apparatus there considered worthy of some
notice was a planing machine which did
its work not only expeditiously but with
remarkable cflioieney, the wood coming out so
smooth that it had a polished surface. A bind
saw was also closely examined, and tho fancy
work it accomplished evoked admiration. Going
downstairs noticing in passing that water buckets
were suspended throughout the building so that
any outbreak of fire—a remote contingency but
still one which requires to bo guarded against

—

should be piomptly dealt with, the visitor crossed
the intervening yard, where he saw the water- whoci
and barges being built, to the blacksmiths’ shop
fitted up with a number of fires fanned by currents
of air passed through pipes from a sleam dri .en
fan in a small engine-room adjoining; two steam
hammers which can be regulated so as to eeme
down almost as lightly as corking machines or
with tremendous crushing force when r. quirod,
eevernl largo drills and shearing and punching
machinee. It was an iotoresling sight to seethe
native smiths at work. They wielded iheharamor
with a strength and skill whioh licked the re I

hot iron, into shape as if it wore of th.j
0 nwistency of putty rather than of metal. Boi.ntily
clothed as they were, they fsarlessly attacked the
glowing iron and scorntd perffotly heedless of the
flying sparks. The foundry was next in-p oted.
It is situated farther along Piinoo S r,mt beyond the
ooal-sheds, and unlike the other buihiings has been
entirely oonEtnieted by the Messrs. Walker. It was
in tho morning when our correspcndint visited the
place, and ho had not the opportunity therefore of
seeing any east, but ho saw all the appliances and
had the process clearly explained to him by tho
superintendent, an intelligent, hard-working Scotch-
man. Ho saw a large number of pillars being
prepared, and these he was told were intended to bo
used in the extension of the Grand Oriental Hotel.
In {addition to tho crane outside for lifting the

raw material to tho cupolas down whioh it is

tilted into the furnace, there are three others
ioside used for conveying the vessels con-
taining the molton metal to the moulds.
Large quantities of old metal are remelted, and the
visitor was much interested to observe that amongst
the material to be used lor this purpose were piles

of cannon balls and as many big guns as would suflioe

for the equipment of a tolerably sized fortification.

The ordnanoB ha believes had been in use at

Trinoomalee, and it will now undergo a pro-
cess similar to that which is implied in the con-
version of “swords into ploughshares,” being diverted
from destruotivo to construotive purposes. The
guns are broken by means of a heavy ball of iron
called “Jumbo" being raised to a height and
then suddenly dropped upon them, and tho
fragments are then put into the cupola as re-

quired. Leaving the moulding shop, tho marina
work being executed by the firm was inspected ;

and our correspondent says he was quite
astonished to find so many vessels whose repair

had been undertaken by the firm. He noticed
that the hopper barge “Industry'’ had just left

the clip, and was informed that it bad been prao-
licully reqilated from stem to stern, On the slip

there was a sicam launch having a saloon deck; and
on enquiry tho fact was elicited that the vessel

belongs to Mr. Akbar. It is being fitted with now
engines, and from the shallowness of its draught
appears to bo admirably adapted for river navi-

gation. The slip it should be mentioned is 800
feet in length and is capable of taking up a vessel

of lOO to 120 tons. Amongst the other veseels

noticed by the visitor was a steam lauccb being

built for the British India Co.; and be oould not
help admiring its graceful lines. Salvage operations

also form an important part of the firm’s business,and
the establishment is thoroughly equipped with all tho
requisite apparatus for this dilfieuu and often danger-
ous work—a huge coSer dam, salvage pumps mounted
and ready for action, and diving gear. Altogether
our correspondent says he was greatly pleased with
his visit to tho works, and ooncludea by expressing
his best wishes for the snoeess of the firm under its

new name.

-
TEA PLANTING IN NATAL.

{liy an ex-Natal Tea Planter.)

BITKS FOR planter’s HOUSE—TEA PLANTINO A SUCCESS

IN NATAL — BOIL — CLIMATE—NURBKIttKS—PLANTINO
AND PICKINO—MANmtlNO AND DIOniNO—SUELTEB
TREKS—LABOUR SUPPLY— PBEPAIIATION OF TEA—IN-

SUFFICIENT TRANSPORT FACILITIES—CEYLON TEA IN

NATAL.
The site which the Natal tea planter chooses for his

home is one of a somewhat elevated position as the
great impurtanoe of fresh and pnte air baa become
fully recognized. Extended views of landscape are

nsually eeleoted, for the front or principal outlook; and
as these already exist iu Natal, the site of the ball or

castle is settled, whore natural beauty exhibits itself

;

no other place is selected.

Tea is admirablv adapted to the climate of Sonth
Africa. My stay tkero was for two years and was on
an estate of 1,500 to 5,000 acres, throe hundred of

wliich were planted with tea. I found that tea likes

a damp, warm and genial atmospborq. Heat and
moisture seem to be the two things which make the

thing a success. It is nocissary also to coreon the
tea Irom rough and cold winds ;

and if treated fairly

well, it will give good returns and good flushes, and
will cause the planter to smiltdwheu ho puts his bsiids

into his pockets. The soil in Natal is of a rich, yellow

loamy nauito, inclining to bo sandy, it is not hard
and lumpy, bnt loose, and this canses the roots of the

tea to run easily, and find their bods. It is a great

thing to see that tho plants are put in osrefully ; if
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they are hnddlod and squeezed in anybow, it often

canses a lot of undue and useless shoots to appear,
which greatly damage the growth of the tree. Beeds
jnst sprouted are sometimes pnt into the hole to the

number of from three to live, and if all rome
up, they are easily lifted and planted elsewhere.

In one season they will have pushed through
their shading to the height of 1 foot to two feet.

This shading is generally bronohos from trees, from
grass, or from the wild date palms of Natal {Phonia
reclinala or Phiinix spinoia)’ After the trees become
large, so that they can stand alone, this coveting

is removed, and tho trees grow sturdy and strong.

The rainy season, or the good season, as it is called,

commences in October, and it makes all hands busy,

with planting and picking. The preparation of tho
ground is done in the winter months; the jungle or
" bush ” ns it is called in Africa is taken down, and all

weeds; and rubbish are burnt, tho laud is ttirned over

and holed, ready for the time when the rains come.

A coolie will make two hundred to three hundred holes

per day. Tho plan adopted in laying oat is to get
as long lines as it is possible to bo bad ;

tea is generally
lanted four feet by three, but sometimes six feet by
ve and a half. If wo could get our tea out

in the early months of the rainy season, it paid us
well, and whatever expenses were laid out in labour
and attention, in tho first or second year, in the
third we recovered all expenses. I have seen tea
bushes there, ten and twelve feet across, with a heavy
flush

;
a man will bring in from twenty.fivo to fifty

lb. of leaf per day, if there is a good Hush. Pru-
ning operations uro done in the mouth of July, always
oirttiug hard into tho centre of the tree so as to leave

the tree, iballow basin shaped. Manuring and digging
are done in the months of August and September,
and any spare time is spent in taking down
hmsb and olenning land. Seeds are gathered in

tho month of Maroh, which is tho^ dry season

and put into nureary hods, and by the *ond of Sep-
tember or Ootober are quite ready for planting out in

lines ; these linos are kept free of weeds so as to give

the tea every possible ohanoe. Very little draining is

done excepting in places where there is sfn'iding water
or in places where there is likely to be a flood

A most important thing in the successful growing of

the tea in Natal is shelter. I find that with having
shelter the treoe are stronger and are better able to yield

a good flush. Shelter is host afforded by trees of a quick-

growing nature and such as are known lo sncoced well

in that locality. Hot and oolit winds have to be provided
against as sometiiues the winds are so hot, that together

with the heat of the sun they scorch the leaves; they are

particularly hnttiul to tho young fln-h. The gum
(Kuoulyptus) does well Ln’Nstal. growing to the height

of twenty toot in three years. J‘inus insignus, P, finea,

Pinus pinaster and Grevillta rohusta alae do well; in fact

any trao ot an ornamental character is suitable to break
wind, besidsB acting as a screen against rough blasts

they produce a most pleasing effect. IJiies of fancy
trees and shrubs wherever planted will proieot tho
young and tender shoots of tea by neutralizing the force

of the wind and rendering its effects on tender shoots
loss dangerous. Tea planted within thirty feet of the

gum will not grow well In order to lot the tea have fair

play, even at this distfiico, trenches are dug seven or

eight feet from the gum, t.j the depth of two ot tliroo

feet which cause the tools lo seek a lower bed.

All the work is done by Indians from Madras and
Calcutta, who come out under a live years' agreement

;

when that is fiuirhed they ste free men, they are at

liberty to stay or engage elsewhere, for another term.
If they stay ten years in Natal, the Government pay
their passage back again, if just for one term only,

they must pay their own pasfage.^ The women get 6s

per month, the men from lOs to los with the allowance
of lb. of rice per day, together with (ish, oil, dal,

salt. They ate allowed to build their own houses in a
stated time, wood and grass being within onsyreaoh.
They work from sunrise to sunset. They are called to

and from work by means of the estate bell, which is

rung at certain times. They are capital workpeople,

when well looked after. They are generally intelligent

and industrious. The tea is made by means of machi-
nery, the work being done by boys in the factory, who
do well. The only thing which is a drawback is lack
of means of transport, railways are not numerous as
yet; as in other coiouies bullook waggons are much
used, sixteen or eighteen going to tho span. Indian aud
Ceylon teas are sold in the colony at lower prices than
the home-grown tea, and this will probably cause the
Natal teas to decrease in price, and will consequently
bring a smaller return to the planter, who up to the
present has realized very good average prices. None
of the tea has yet been exported, anti as the total,
acreage under cultivation is under five thousand acres,
no doubt it will all continue to find a sale in the colony
itself. yg m

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.
From a letter of Mr. Pineo, dated New York,

loth April, we quote ae follows :

—

“You in Ceylon may think wo are not ordering
tea very fast, and we are not, although I shall, I
thiuk, eablo this week for 16,000 lb.; and yet wo ate
working for results in a sure and, hitherte, nutried
way. We are not having the tea piled, aud laid away
on grocers’ shelves, hot we are gottiug it direot into
tho houheholdi. That is what wo are working for
now—so that, by-iuid by, tho grocer will be obliged
to come to os aud will tell aud not pigeon hole and
after awhile return our tea to as as unsaleable, un-
desirable stuff.

“ Out Ohiosgo agent has induced the proprietor of
the ‘ McCormick’ building to change the name and
it is now known as the ’Ceylon' building : hence you
will uuderstaud we are quietly, slowly, surely sowing
seed in good ground that we aro in tho first im-
staiioe, thorongbly preparing. We look for sabstaniial,
permanent, lasting resulU, sud are not working to
make an immense showing at first, and then dia-
appeaniig aud vacating the field and thus injariiig
the cause wc are so earuesUy working for.We Lave made arraugemeuts with a gentleman
hero who is believid to have largo means to make
up tho retail selling of our brands of tea for New
York City sn l suburbs. He has taken a splendid
Atore, on A\ est 23rd Street, near the great retail
esteblisbments of Stern Bros, and LeBoutillier Bros,
where ladies Hook dai'.y by the thousand, and he"
takrs the uativo servants aud all the expense of this
matter upon himtolf, as well as investing a fair
amount in tho Company’s stock.
‘This relieves the Company of a very largo expense

aud what is still better, gives us a good worker.
“ Muillsrd is the lasbicnable dealer incocoa, etc., and

18 known as such alt over the United Btutos.’’

Coal in Possklawa.—Some time ago wo bad a para-
graph stating that a mineral rorenibling coal had been
touud on Rothschild estate, Pusselawa and that Mr.
LeMosnrier, A. O. A., hearing of it, had taken tho matter
np and had induced the Government to soud a sample
of the find to Mr. Goo. Armitage. This gentleman
fonnd the lumps sect him to be real coal, but could
not say whether it wonlil pay to carry out prospect-
ing operations in the ueighbonrhood of ibe find till a
proper survey had been made on the spot. Govoru-
ment sent homo Mr. Armitage's report to an expert
in England and that is av far as Government has yet
gone in tho matter, but wo hear that Mr. Lo Mesurier
when ho went to EngUnd recently, took home a couple
of cigar boxes filled with lumps of Ceylon coal for a
further report on their quality and value. Sinoo
the first find on Rothschild, it has boon discovered
that tho stam of coal there can be traced again on tko
opposite side of the valley, and we trust that the matter,which IS of great scientific as well as commercial im-
portance, will not be allowed to rest where it is at
present.—“Local Times.”
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CKYLON TEA EOR AMERICA.

A private letter from London convoys to us, whet

U deoined vathor more te-as.mring intellwanoo in re-

ferenoeto Mr, Elwood May's altit idsand aspirations.

The idea ol establishing a vast ‘ ooriier” or

monopoly in Coylin tea hod evidently been

dissipated by oontaot with “ City ” men do-

ing business in ‘‘tor," and instead ha was likely

to make proposals which were muoh more practi-

cable and indeed commendable. In the first place

Mr. May has ma e it clear that the great diUi lulty

eucounterol by “ha Company ol which he is Pre

sident, in bringintg Oevlon tea into universal use

in Ameriea, arises from the widespread manipulation

and adulteration of inferior teas. There is no law, it

is alleged, in the Unite! States, as in England,

against adulteration ;
and the multitudo everywhere

rua after a cheap article unless their attention is

specially arrested after a striking fashion —and th"

more striking and startling the better on the

American continent. Now, so far as they have

gone, the Ceylon Planters’ Company—or rather

the New York Directors -have done exceedingly

well in securing flrat-cla is agents in several of the

principal eastern towns and in Canadi; and it

is clear that through the inflaenoo of these a

largo and growing boeinesa is likely to be trans-

acted. But as rega'ds the central aud

western divisions and the country at Urgi,

Mr. May thinks th it the Company sh mid
have more aignificint and impresdvo cre.i n

tiiils fioiu the tea planters ot this r oloiiy,—a formal
“ endoraem nt " i the term ho uses—to bring liom.'

to the American public mind that the C nnpany
is, above all things, the representative and vendor
of pure Ceylon tea throughout the Far VVcstoni

Continent. This, per se, is ml altogether an un-

reasonable wish or regueBt, if the iniiu object bo

to fight the trade in oheap low cl iss or adulterated

stuff flow the “ endorsement ’’ can bo given effect

to by the planters, independently or through their

Association, it is not so easy to sea
;

but prob-
ably some practical suggestion may arise out of

the oonterenoo which Mr. Elwood May wjs to

have with the Tea Co nmitleo of the London
Aaaooiation. It is inlim.ite I that Mr. H. K.
liuthorford, in anticipation of that Conferonoe, had
prepared a scheme to enable the Ceylon planters
to utilize the Company as their spcoial agents at
the Chicago Exhibition. That is a very good sug-
gestion indeed, end wo trust to see it worked out
After a prautical fashion. But it soaroely covers
the position taken up by Mr. May in reference
to the Continoiu at large. One reason why more
explicit roproaentauvo credentials are required is

said to be to satisfy some powerful Amerio-au
capitalists who are inclined to taka shares and
join the Board. If it is clearly understood from
the outset that the Company is only to deal in
Ceylon teas,—to sell nothing but pure Ceylon teas—to challenge to this end, analysis or examiuation
of any of its packet.s or chests as sold all over
America,—then indeed the Direotora deserve very
handsome treatmout from tliia Colony, and its planters
espoeially, and soaroely any resolution that could
be passed by the Tea Fund Commitee or PUntera'
Association should be deemed too strong for the
oooasion. We must remember that a form of
words which might be deemed by us in England
to be absurdly grandiloquent and out of place
is not so “ reckoned ” among the sixty millions
more or less who oonstilute the mighty Republic
ooroBB the Atlantia Those arc, in subntinoe, the
statements which have reached u=. Meantime,
however, we have to see what the Conference with
the Ten Committee in London may bring forth.

j

i

THE PLAXTIXU EXPEDITION TO PERU.

Messrs. Sinclair and Boss were to have left

Liverpool for New York on 20th May, After a brief

stay ill the States, they expect to visit some of

ihe West Indian islands—perhaps look in on the

Jamuioa Exhibition—bofore going on via Panama.
Mr. A. Ross has, we understand, been very busy

in preiisration for the Expedition ;
in fact much

of the organizing has been left in his hands, and
he has besides h cn qualifying himself after a

ohsraolevistio fashion, shewing all the buoyant
energy of the typical Ceylon planter. Mr. Boss
has been taking lessons in navigation, Sco., so as

to bo able to take o servations, and he has also

qualified us an amateur photographer. His experi-

ence as a cacao planter in North Mutale will

also Bland the Expedition in good stead, while

the relations between the three Ceylon members
— Messrs, Sinclair, Ross and Clark—are certain to

bo marked by the utmost oordiality aud confldenee.

It the Peruviana give the support faithfully pro-

mised by them, the Expediiiou cannot fail of a

large measure of eucouss in making known the

character and oapabilities of an immense expanse of

now country. All three gentleman have stood the

test of a very strict medical examination.

TEA SALES AT HOME AND PROSPECTS.

A Pianlor wri'es on ‘iOih Miy :—This is my news
from home by mail of M ly Uo ;

— Coylon Teas
ura (ioning in faster thin the market oa-i stand,

and prices have b . n irregular and weak at this

week's sale. Indian teas ate also less price, although

it is estimated that only 50,000 paokag a remain
to he Held for the season. China oonguu has b en
pressed for sale iii aiiutioo and the low prices now
current tor good quality will check heavy buying in

China for England at the oommsnoemsDt of the

nowteison.’’— I ', is thus cleat that our having begun
heavy e.xportiiig in the beginning of the season

has choke 1 off Chinn. I do not think our heavy
exports are all due to favourablo weather bu. coarser

plucking, estates that used to give from 100-2001b.

par acre are now yielding 400 to 500.“

^

COCONUTS AND CINNAMON.

Kaoir-vna, May lath.—No monsoon as jot here, and
tbo bills are still very ilistiiict every to ruing and
alorosc ibroiigbout the day, showing that there has not
been very mush min in their vicinity. Very littlo rain
eiuoe the 20ib April. On the 12lU insUnt liiere was a
good abower meastiriug 1'63 iuob, and the total to date
is 1,11 y 2 01 inohes, whiuh is unnsaally little fur this

time of the year. Apt il also was very sbeit, the ti tal

being only 3 50 iiiohes. The fall for the fir-t 4 months
of tbo yoir is 19 43 iiichec, whieh is abont the average
of the four ptovious years; such a dry April and May
howuvor is unusual. It is to to hoped tli.\t the latter

part of this month wi 1 show au iiniir-ovemeu'. Fever
IS vtrry prevalent siuoe March: April and Jtlay being
very bad. Though not so serious as it was iti 1887, it

is very mueli m ro provalent than usual shout this

time; aud ou estates and in the villages there is hardly

a hou-e without one or more inmates i 1. Tbit is

the time w.oeu. iu a.Iditiou to treatment at outdoor dia-

pens.tries, th. re should he itiuoraling med'cal officers

going Ihrongb tbo villages. Dispuusariesaro generally 10
to 12 mileoapart, and though tlio.e living within 2 miles
or so will avail themselves of them, it is nardly to he ex-

pectod that tho'C farther swsy will patronize them. II

is in there cas.^s that itinerating medical otfioors nould
do so mnoh good, by preventing noedloss stiff ting, and
saving miuy lives. Fever is the bane of Oeylou,
and to it luatidy, in my opinion, must be atiributrd
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the «mai! inorca«e in the popuUtion of so many dis*
tiiotB of the Iwland dniing the last decade.
A hud is showing on the cinnamon bushes which

may ponaihly nncofl-iitato a stoppigo of p' eling opera-
tions fnr a time. Tho effects o** last year’s drought
are now showing in the amali a ze of tlio nuts beii g
gathered

;
soma are ridicutouily Rmail. and all hetow

tho average. This st^t© of thinKS will coiitinao 1

fancy till towards rh** ctoR* of the y- ar.

burely the»'o mn^i hr a large number of barren or male
oocoiuit trees in the Wiiolward I-%lRnds that m«k«s Mr,
Huggins seem so anxious hr n remedy ? Tneso are sn

rare in Oey lou {perh'^p;* not onein three or ronr thousand)
tliat they are not worth e msi' orng; ihe smie may
be said of •roes ibat produce nuts without kerin ls.

I am not sufficiently acqualno'd witlj physiology to
bo able to « xplain iheao tn ak of nature, Mr. Huggins
wishes to know whether studi tr<» B cauuot bo grafted
with fruitful ones. Is it pnsbible to griiffc on mono
ootvledouous plmts?
Ka'hraim, M"y 17'!’.—Grand rain la“t night:

measured 'hin morninc 5*87 incliea. The rain fell
quietly and steadily all night. No wind, lightning or
thuLdor.

INDIAN ADIilCUl.TURK IN ITS PHYSICAL

ASPECTS,

Dr, Vi elek r hg'i ji'ihpohpd th. frOlnwinK paper;
—

'

'Jo a.iyoi irri.. , . J in igrioun u-'f a tour in

anethi r cpuntiy .... n his own '• i;
' fail to bo

of much pr lit, bq when that embv . cs a special

and definite study of tiie agrionlturf ul a distant

part of tho great British Empire, it is surrounded
with peculiar iniereet. Already the growth of an
export trade in agrioultural produce from India

has exercised a oonridoruble braring upon England
itself, and the condition of that vast country

•vith its teeming maesoe, tho greater number by

far engaged in the pur- uit of agriaulture, cannot
fail to be a matter of deep con 'em. Loolc<d at

purely from tho point of view ol an agrioultural

observer and inquirer, I can hardly irn .giiie any
field so fertile in rewarding a oaref. l study ns India

off''rs i
and when ona IS rr vihge I, a"! I have been,

to pursue an iuvr stigation under auapioes so favr ur-

a'jle and with advantages so great aa w.'ro afforded

to myrolf, he can searecly fail to return deefdy

impressed with the general excellence of the native

agriculture of India, and with the truly won
derful administration of that great and important

Empire. • ’
.

*

The first and most natural dillerencea that strike

tho newly-arrived visitor arc the prevailing heat and
the ever-present sun, features playing a most im-
portant part in dolctmining the agriculture of India.

As the journey is made from Bomboy or other

seaport into the open country, tho town is

rapidly left, and many an hour or even a whole day
may be passed in tho train before nnothir town
of any considerable «i2a is mot with, for agrioulture

is the staple industry and oooupation of the

people. But in plaoe of tho wide and often undula-

ting fields of England, the monotony of orop-growing

pleasantly broken hero and there by the variation

of pasture land with its feeding herds of cattle

and sheep, we find in India a level plain stretching

for many miles along our route, and split up into

almost minute divisions, upon which not one but

several orops or patches of crops ray be seen growing.

No hedges nor even stone walls mark the boundaries
either ol field or holding, for, in all hut a tow
special distriots, hedges, properly so n 'led, will not

grow, and in other piirts one may traverse a thousand
miles without coming across a stone even the

size of a pebble.

It is not a land of large, but of very smal

holdiogs, the average area belonging to a oullivating
tenant being only about five acres. On this small
space he and his family, and often his brothers
or other relatives with their families as well, exist

—

living, as it were, under a communal syalem. No
trees surround the fields or break tho laodscape,
unless where a poor and barren stretch will not
repay culiivation, and has been left to jungle growth
or remains a bare paroholepot. Along tho coast
may be seen dotted here and there the tall

encoauut tree; but its region is soon left behind
and oD oooational pnliiii/ra, or toddypalm, takes
its place. It is only when Ihe journey, it may
be of several days’ length, brings one to the 'mountain
or liilly regions that the va^t forests arc met with
and fringe thocullivatcd area; otherwise, the general
appearance of the country is that of a vast, heated,
an apart from the agricultur

,
uninter. sting plain.

The workers we See on these small five-acre
holdings are not the day labourers, with the farmer
wallthig busily amongst them but tho tenant liim-
snlf and his family, each taking his and her part,
and more frequently than not working ou rather
than aliiive Ihe ground— a group of scantily olad
dusky men aud women, hero squatting down and
busily weeding ; here, in a similar position, cutting
a crop with hand and sickle, and laying the hand-
ful-' side by side until a bundle i- gradually formed ;

there driving along lha pair or more of oxen (not
ho'Bi.; th.it pull the plough which lightly runs
tlircugh tiie top surl'ao. of the soil but turns no
furrow over

;
there throwing with wicker basket-

scoops the water from an adj loent pool or running
channel ou lo the growing crop, or roieing it from
a well in leathern buckets drawn up by bullocks
with a ropo and pulley. In p'ace ol grazing herds
in green fields, thereare wandering troops ol thin
halt starved cattle that roam, over ilie barren tracks,

picking up what they can, though hardly a green
! pot seems to reward their soaroh, or goats that
pii 1 down and pluck every green bough or twig
that offers itself, or buff iloes cooling their hides
in muddy pools, front which if possible they will
allow only their heads to emerge.
Aa we pas.s on, other cl angos are noticed : what

is now ill the cold seato . a tiny stream, and in

the hot Bciisoii may be drill up altogether, will

in tho rainy period swell into a vas swift-Uowing
torrent, and cover the wide bed which now lies

exposed. Elsewhere a canal, or its numerous bran-
ches, carried off by engineering skill from seme
great river, brings the ull essential water that the
crops require, and without wliioh agrioulture would
in many parts bo at a staadstill for the greater
portion of the year. Yet another feature cannot
fail to strike tho eye: in some districts ore vast
p'ains coaled with a snow-like crust aud devoid
of all vegetation. These are the well-known reh
or tracts, the bringing ol which into cultivation
has baffled marly every effort, but tho reclamation
of which would, over many thouband acres, supply
food for the vvants of an ever-pressing population.
As the days and the weeks go by we have no

longer the changes of a fickle English climate
with its altcruation of rain and sunsbiae, but a
steady oontinnance ol a long series of days one like

the other, but always hot; then, as March is

reaohed, it becomes hotter and hotter, until when
all tho country presents at length a burnt-up
vppoaranoe, there comes, about the end of June or
early in July, a tremendous change, "The rants
descend in torrents, tho rivers become swollen and
flood the land, and coat the barren spots, as if by
magic, with a green sward.

Such are, very briefly, some of the most pro
minent features that characterise the externa
appearance of Indian agriculture. But this, though
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a Bketoh of what may ba seen, ia not true by any
meana of all parta generally: for I may as well
say at the oulaot that there is harilly a atatement
that oan ba made about Indian agrioullare, aa
deduced from any one diatriet, whioh cannot be
met by a preoiaely oppoaite statement taken from
the exporienoa of another. It has been well said
that there is no such thing aa one country India,
or one Indian people. It ia a coalinent tiflecn times
the extent of the whole british IbIob, and made
up of many countries and many peoples, all totally
diverse. So also is it with regard to the agriculture:
and iu this consiateJ the very dilHeulty 1 had to
meet—the impossibility of suggesting any general
improvement which m ght bo applicable to many
parts alike. Kaoh port on of the country must bo
taken by itself, and in relation to its particular

surroundings and eiraumstanu''s. What those were, it

was my duly to ascertain au now briefly to describe.

With the above caution I would lay generally
that the egrioulturo of India is, in my opinion,
excellent; and how to improve it iaa problem whioh
is, I do not hesitate to say, a harder one than bow
to improve Eng ish agriculture. More than this,

I have seen numerous instances of as fino and oare-

ful cultivation, combined with fertility of resource
on the part of the raiyat, or cultivating tenant,
as is to be met with in the boat parts of our own
country. The determining factor with the Indian
cultivator ia the facilities to whioh be has aoooss.

The excellence of his cultivation is b u idod not by
tbe use he makes ‘of the facilities; indeed, it is

wonderful how ho does utilise wbat he lias. Nor ia

it bounded by his want of knowledge, but by tbe
exisleuos or uou-exiotenoe of the essential requisites
to sucoesa. I, ihsrtfore, iiiihesitalingly dispose of
the ideas whioh hava been erroneously e.ntertaiiisd

that the raiyat’s cultivation is primitive and baok-
ward, and say that neatly all the a’ ( mpts m.a(le

in the past to teaoh him have failed, because ho
understands far better than his would be teachers
the particular ciroumstanooa under whioh he has
to pursue his calling.

To take first the psopla, or rather the peoples.
Agriculture is, as 1 have said, the main oooupation
of the oountry, and it is estimated that fully 90 per
cent, of tho rural population ia directly engaged
in its pursuit. Of the 20.5 millions that inha'-it
India, there are about 14:5 million Hindus, and
among these, generally, tho best cultivators are
found. The 15 million Mahommedana ate scattered
among tho Hindus, prepond!r,vting in soma districts
ani being lewor in others. They are a meat-eating
race, as distinguished from tho Iliu lus, who, as a
’’tie, are not. L irga herds and flockj are therefore in
the oare of Mahomrasdans mainly, and they are also
file butohers

; among the Hindus, however, are several
tribes and oaatoa whoso associations are with
cattle, though for the most part with milkiug and
breeding herds. Along the river sides the Mahom-
medans predominate, andjthither and into the forest
tho plough and the milking cattle are driven in tbe
height of the hot season. . * •

Along with the rainfall, tho soil must be taken
as determinieg also to a largo extent the nature
of tbe crops grown. Broadly apeakiug, India may
bo considered as diviled into throe distinct geolugioal
series; the first or northern p:trtion, which is one
vast alluvial^ area and comprisss the great Indo-
Vvaugetio plain ; the acoond, a oenlral xone tpreading
over part of Bombay, Oentral India and tho Uentral
Irovinces, the Boil_ being known as tho black
cotton-soil

; and, thirdly, a rooky area comprising
Madras and Southern India generally. Each division
has its minor local distinotio ,j ; but while of tbe
northern it may be said that it is a rich alluvium,
quiokly drying and needing replenishment by rain
9t irrigation from well or canal, the black cotton-

soil is very retentive and holds ample moisture
from the annual rainfall, to enab !e the sowing of

winter croiis in November, so that artificial irr'ga’ on
is hardly, it at all, required. In the th'rd or reeky z .ne

the only way to provide water is by storage tanka
or by ohanno’a ltd from rivers or streams, irrigation

from weiis being difficult. Thus, in the norm may
be seen regularly on the same bolding tbe orops
of both seasons, the one growing by the aid of well
or oauai irrigation, (bo other by mea 'S of tbe rain-

fall and the powerful heat. In the Central Provinces,

on the contrary, are great stri tohes of oultivatiou,

of one an.l the same kind, in sumo districts the cold

season wheat and linseed, in others tbe rainy seasjn
cotton and millets ; whilst in Nouthora India, as

explained, the crops go on much the same all

tho ycir rou.id, and are distinguished mainly by
early and late sowings.

over iudivii'ual areas, again, there will be enor-
mous variations in tu-i amount of ran fall,eaon having
its correspoudenoo In tbe crops grown and cho
method of cultivation pursued. Thus, crops whieu
depend on heavy rainfall a-id a d nop dim ite liouriah

only in certain pacts—Aasam, tor instanoo, with
its rainlall of from 00 to lOd inches and more,
pccducea tea luxuriantly; Bjhac gives the indigo

cultivation; and noe belongs to Burma, Eastern
Bengal und tbe western coasts of Bombay. Other
crops, bUsh as wheat, r quire a drier climate, though
water may in sums oases have to be given arti-

ficially
;
otber-s again, such as the pulse orops, gram

(Cicer arieiimun) or arhar (Cajanm indicue), can,

wiion once gunninaled, do without dependence on
w.aler, and are suite t to a hot, dry olimstc. The
indigo plant, again, is favoured in the development
ot leat (tue poiiiDU used for miking tho well-known
dyt) by tua t- imp i-i miio tt B. .isr and Bcngd;
but the pcuuuu luu ut tliiierd go, .i o. much b, tier

111 ths drier cli.naie ut ilie I'l.'ijii and the Kurtli-

VVest I’tovinjoo; aud 'j it la Ui.i . mu two ouiiiiatioas

arc oarried on in quito distinct parts ol tUo uoun’.ry.

Nor is tho infiuaaco of varying ohmsts seen alone
in the crops, but it ia marked in the oalt.e and even
in ths people themselves. On ths dry plains, of

the Bunjih especially, and also in the North-West
Provinces, ths bullocks are fine, 1 .rge a. d-etrong;
but when wo come to the dumper regioi.a of Ben-
gal they are found to bo dimiiiutiva and miserable
looking. Buffaloes, however, r j uco in a wet or damp
climate, and they ficurisb in many parts of Bengal
aud along the We.stern Gha.e, taking frequently

the ptaoe of bullocks us plough cattle. Tbe Bengali,

clever as he is iulellectua ly, is a pour spociuien

physically, when put by the side of a Stku from
ths Punjab, or even a North West raiyat.

The bearing of an unoertain rainfall on tho
possibility of famine, and the determining of means
to prevent it, are most imporlmt points. It ia

neither in the wettest nor, singular as it may
appear, in the driest tracts, that there ia the
greatest danger of famine. In the f inner, as also

on the moielure-holdiiig blaek ooituu-.oil, there ia

always oorUnuy of rufficiont wato.-; in the driest

tracts, again, the raigal will never venture on
growing a orop unless no is certain of h.iving water

enough. But tne really precarious districts are

those in whioh there is just tlia ohanoe of enough
rain oomiog to induce tha ouitivator to venmre on
sowing a crop; for, should the rain not come or

not oontiouc, there will be a total failure of tha
orop, aud scarcity will result. H th s bs followed

by a second failure, what is known as famine will

sjt iu. Happily, tho Oovernm mt have wisely foro-

aoen that it is the,o precarious tracts whioh moat
uoad the extousiou to hem of rnaana of irrigation;

and happily, too, tho i xpausion of the railway system

enables the quick trausmissiun of stores of grain
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What, however, is still to fear, ia, first, that a

faiuine inay ouioe in any part before even the

authorities are aware of it, for they are so few

and BO w idely scattered, while the people themselves

will never coniplaio, but bear their misfortunes

in silence ;
soeouilly, the siinultaueous occurrence

of fainino in different tigione, for, there being

no stored resorvea of gram in the country, it is

only possible to iin-igine how direful in its effects

such a calamity must of necesbity be.

Next to people and climate, a word mote must

bo Bail! about the soil than baB already been included.

But little is known about it beyond wbat the

cultivator himself knows practically. The main

geological typts are few, but the local sub-

divisions are many, and for each of these the raiyttt

has his particular name, and the knowledge of

what it will bent produce. There are no peaty soils,

nor anything skin to our gravels, oolite or chalk

Boils, nor jet to our heavy clays, but there are

the vBBt plains of alluvium already referred to,

the bingular black cotton soil, and subEuils com.

posid of a concretionary kind of lim. stone known
as hankar. OlaBsidoalion of the soil acooruing to

its oapabilitioB is the system on which asBi-esinent

of the land revenue (for the Oovernn.eut is practi-

cally in the position of landlord) is based, and

this 18 modified according to the various local

ciroumstanoes, the facilities for irrigation, ete.

In a country where irrigation plays eo important

a part, the relation of soil to moisture is

necessarily one of tho greatest moment. It is true

that in some parts the superfluous water has to

be i d off iliB lend, but this ia done by carrying

it in channels or hy a system of cnihanum nts

which prevent tho rush of water over the sur

lace, and ihe couseqU'Ut washing awuy of the

top soil
;

it is not done by any subsoii drainage

system, so familiar- to us in this couniry.

But the main problem iu India is not how to

remove the water, but how to briug it to the soil,

and then how to keep it there. Indian soils are

norma ly dry, English soils wet.

The mention of this naturally leads one to consider

whfcthtr tho native bystmi of Blnillow ploughing,

or rather scratching the ground, ia so very wrong

as would be improvers have made it out to be.

The action of tho native plough resembles that

of a pointed stick rantui'g just below the suitace

of tho pTOund, some 2^ to 3 ir cites deep, and stirring

the soil whilst it tears out and brings to tho sur-

face any infesting weed. Though there may bo

instances where dtep-plougliing would bo effectual.

1 believe that in the great majority of cases the

native system of ploughing is the one best adapted

to tho ccuditioi.s, niul that, wsro a furrow-turning

plough used, file nsu't would be to lose a great

deal of tho precious moisture. Again, it the soil

bo at all stiff, the slice turned up by au English

plough would epeccily bco me baked in the h.'t sun

and r.nuuiu a trigk rather ih.aii soil. The native

ploughing, on the contrary, pulverise the toil,

and repeated going over the laud, while it costs

tho cultivator more (tor the bulb oka and

tbe labour are his own), inables him to get that

fine tilth which ia eseeniisl to him, and thereby

he docs not lose the moisture. Friquontly with a

furrow-tu'uirg plough it would happen that weeds,

instead of being torn out as they would ba by tho

digging fcclion of the native plough, would bo buried,

and there ate many of llie^e in India which would

speedily spring up again and form a dense matting.*

~d*"TbS'o"iB mrely^a iiTedinm f etwoen Ininiug up rtiB

subsoil and mere aciatcliing of the surface. Ploughs

wbicli, while cot tmuing up the Biibsoi', would stir

it to at lessb six inches below the surface would surely

be bencfioial'~"ED. T, d.

Of the soil coiistituentp it may be said tha^
while phosphorio acid, potash and lime are present

in greater abundance in most Indian soils than
ill English ones, theta is a marked deficiency both

of vegetable matter and of nitrogen. Black cotton-

soil has been referred to as a special feature, and
it is popularly supposed to ba of inexhaustible

fertility. Other traots there are which every year

receive a fresh renewal of silt from rivers and
mountain streams, and these in the Punjab
constitute the rich wheat-growing areas whioli

need no other manuring tbaa wiiat the silt affords.

But there are other not so desirable effects of

river and flood, and often much land is ent up
with ravines and rendered uneulturable. Lastly

there is the singular appearanoe of a saliue

elHotescenoe known ns reh, a mixture of various

soda-salts, principally tho carbonate and sulphate.

In the North-West Pruvinoes alone, between four

and five Ihouaend square miles are thus aff loted

and rendered unproductive, .'uoh land is termed

usar. The singular point is that amid those areas

there are patohES not only cnlturable, but on which

some of the riohest crops are grown. The problem
oveiooming war has long engaged the attention

{ the Agrionlturul Bcpartmeiits. Canals are charged

w iih bringing it, but it is clear that it ia a saline

deposit existing below tho surface, which, under

the combined, influence rf water and a strong

ivapornting force like the sun, is first dissolved

and then brought to the surface, where salt

crystallise out and remain ns a white incrustation.

A most interesting question, but one to which

at this stage, no definite reply can be given, aiises,

as to whether tho soil of India is, under tho system

of agriculture pursued, undergoing sxhausti ii or

not. The average yield of wheat, for fxarap e, may
he set at nboti I 12 bushehp>r acre over tlio wlu lo

country, as against the 30 bushels of Eng'and.

A largo proportion of this goes for export, aud tbe

increasing area under wheat shown in the agri-

cultural returns denote! that this export ia one

that is likely to continue. Tho possibility of soil

exhaustiou going on can only be determined by a

careful study of what is removed from iho I'.ud,

and how fat this is replaced either by the foroea

of nature or by tho artitioial reiT-nishmcnt of

manuring. 1 have mentioned the dtfioioncy of

nitrogen which 1 observed in the case of several

liidisn soils, but it is worthy of note, too, how

very largo a proportion of the crops annually grown,

olsoot tho trees and shrubs, and even of the weeds,

arc legumnous in oharnoter, and may tbus, if recent

invesCgatons bo correct, possibly derive their nitro-

gen d reot from tho atmosphere. • * *

The next point of striking imporlsnoo in the

oxtecual surroundings of agriculture ia the supp y
of wood for timber and fuel, and tbe provision

of gtuzing by moans of those forests which still

remain to the country. There can be little dcubt

that India in tho past has suffered great detriment

both SB regards its climate and its agrioulturo

by the reckless devastation of wood and forests

which has until within recent years been allowed

to go on unchecked. It is, therefore, a matter of

much satiafaotion that now, late though it be.

tho charge of tho forests has been put under a

responsible Deportment, and that they are being

pre eived for tlieb. nefit of tbs State and the wel-

fare of the people. Not that the work is complete,

nor that reservation of forest land has been rffentod

without considerable friction from an inoreasing

population whii b presses its cultivation up to the

limits of the forest area in the endeavour to find

room for itself. But it ia equally certain that the

Native if left to himself, would as speedily ex-

terminate what remains as he has done in the past
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whether by wholesale olearanoo for ouUivation, or by
exeepsive grazing with cattle, and, worst of all, by the

destructive herds of goals. Then but only when too

late, would the discovery be made how important is

the relation which the forests bear to agriculture,

and how osseDlial to the latter the forests really are.

The spread of cultivation to the limits of the

forests has altered in great measure the scops of

the Forest Administration, which was at first

non-agricultural and ooufined itself to the produc-
tion of large timber. Now, however, the poeition

is ohanged. and the Forest Department is reocgnising

that tho areas under its control must be more
used in the direct interests of agriculture, and
that, as far as possible, not only a timber supply
for the great works of the ocuelry is needed,

but also that the provision of wood for agricultural

purposes and|for fuel, as also of fodder and pasturage

for cattle, forms part of its duties. That this is so is

only fully understood when it is remembered
what tho raiyat'a difliouUirs are in the way of

providing fodder for his boasts, and when it is

explained that, while the only really available

source of manure is utiltle-dnug, this is largely

burnt as fuel, and is thus lost to the land, simply

because there is no a sulliciency of wood available

to take its place. This agricultural loss might
to a considerable extent be met by the extension of

the Wood-supply of the country, and steps in this

direotion are being t ikon both by the Forest Depart-

ment and by the local authorities or towns. Tho
importance of provision of pasturage and ,heUer for

cattle in times of drought is very great, whilst etc.

holding up the soil and preventing ite denudation

by the unbroken How of water over its stirlao •, the

covering of tho ground with trees and herbage has
an indirect bearing upon the climate of the heat d

regions. In tho oourea of a journoy one fn queiilly

passes vast open but pi rfsclly barren spaces ovi r

which largo herds roam, those are not the nsar
plains referred to pravionsly. but they are tho
“ village wastep." the oomuion property of the
villagers, and molanoholy tximplts do they afford

of what tho oullivalors would, by excessive socking
and overgrazing, do with the rest of the land now
under forest, were it left to their unchecked control.

I have briefly touched on the supply of manure to

the land. Of this, as stated, the ouly really available

source is the cattle-manure produced on the hold-
ings, and of it a great part is lost owing to its beiug
used as fuel in the absence of wood. In Indian
agriculture manure by itself is not sulfioient, water
is needed along with it ; nor is water by itself

enough, mat ure must go with it ; the two are in

fact interdependent. Oould the raiyat have both
of these where there is need of tluni, he would be
behind none in tho results of his cultivating skill

and diligtnce— Madras Tivws.
I
We cannot help feeling, with all due respoot to

Dr. Voelckor, that his view iu regard to culture
as oouduoted by the natives of India is too optimistic.
There can be no quesliou that deeper ploughing of

grain lauds and more attention to pasturage for

cattle are reforms urgently needed.— bln. ,T .A.]

NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.

Ft Dlt. J. E. TAVLOrt, p. o- s., P. o. s., &c.

Editob op “Science Gossip."

Professor Perry, the well-known electrician, has
just written a cheap and lucid hlilo l.ook ou .S'/iLi-

niny Tops. It is one of tho mess suggestive books
I have come across for some time, iutense'y optimistic
and almo.st prophetic. He bolds that acitntific

discovery will increase during the next century in a

multiple proportion rstio. One of his conoluiling
passag 8 is as follows;—“ Imagine the following

H IPS ion 81 1 ill a scboi 1 ixeraiuatiou pap r of 2090 a. d—
‘ Can you aoconnt for the crass ignorance of our

forofathprs in not being able to see from England
whsl their £i lauds were doing in Australia? Or
this—‘ .Me.s.sage8 are being received every minute
from our friends on tho planet Mais, and are now
beiug answered, floa’ do you aocouut for our ancestors
b’iiig utterly ignorant that these racssagos ware
oeoisionally s ut to them?’ Or this—' Wnat metal
is as strong compared with steel as steel is compared
with loud ? and explain why the dhoovery ot it was
nut made in Shtffi 11.’”

Tins is prsctitally sn age of metallic alloys.
Motallurgis's are con'tmtly experimeiiting uih.u tho
relative proportions of tho admixture of metals. A
new alloy hiis just been brousbt ont whoso olBctricsl

resistance dimiuisHes With iucreasti of temperature. Ills
com|ioscd of c ipper, manganoso, and nioktl. Another
new alloy, bru.ight out by the same experi-meuter, .Hr.

E l. Weston, whose electriosl rcsi-taoce is practically
iudepeudent of temperature, oonsials of TO parts
copper combined with 30 parbs of ferro-msii-gauese.
A new liuo-lhrowing gun baa been invoute I, for

the purpose of accu ntely throwing a line trout the
shi-re to ships in di.tress. It consists of a shoiililer-

RUii, and the lino bs packed awsy iu the .stook.

A rod is fastened to the Hue, and the gun is lirad

at a high elivatiou. Dut, instead of casting lines

front the Iniin to a ship, why are not ships provided
with means of casting lines to the land? There would
not be so many misses theu.

A romaikablo invention h.sboeu prtented iu Nor-
way—nothing ie<s than a now material culled lactite

or tho “ milk ivory, ’ wbirli is prepare I from skim-
milk. A laolory is being bull for its niaimf cture
in Iceland, i, ictit i ie .said to b-ar a close resi-m-

blsiico to real ivoiy, and can he made of any ccloiir.

J' i.a int.'iided to adapt this new s ubatsnoa for snob
purposes ns electrical fittings, buttons, door-haniflcs,

embossed panels, dados, cornices, &c.

—

Australasian.

^‘LNGENUITY, SAGACITY, AA’D MORALITY
OF RLAN'J'S.”

Dr. .1. E. Taylor reamnod his conrso of lectures upon
tho “Ingoimity, ttaj^acity, and Morality of Plants,”
at the Lecture Hall, Ipswich.
Although the immediate subject of the lecture was

“ Plants which catch and devour animals,” Dr. Taylor
commenced first by drawing attention to the consti-
tuents of plant food and the nature of that protoplasm
which IB tho basis of all life, both animal and vege-
table. He had already pointed out that the most
important part of all plant food—carbon—was obtained
solely from the atmosphere by the mouths of leaves.
All the other kinds of food, including water, were
obtained from the soil by the agency of the roots and
the root hairs. During the day the leaves had
attracted carbon from the carbonic acid gas in tho
atmosphere, and at night this w’as atorea away in
various ways, either as starch, or to build up the
wooclv stenii of trees or shrubs, or it would be carried
still uirtlier to where starch was required, as in tho
seeds, or still underground to bo stored away iu the
tubers of potatoes andaniohokos, the bulbs of onions
and liliaceous plants generally. Vegetable nature
was always providing, ho said, against a rainy day.
Then there wae a certain amount of ingenuity with
which this store of food was utilised. For instance,
tlioy would obsono that in herbacoous plants, or
plants which had soft stems, those whicli lived more
than one year had either underground stocks like tho
primrose or cowslip, or tlie lower part of the stem
thickened into what was called a bulb, like tho
hyacinth, crocus, tulip, onion, etc-, so that when tlio

plants died down on the approach of winter through
tho frost killing tho soft stems, there yet remained
the vital parts hidden away underground from tho
keen eyes of animals that in tho winter time would
prowl in search of them. If they cut a» onion in twq
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vertically they would see packed away in the centre
the young plant which was to sprout in the year
following. Sometimes this stowing aw'ay of vegetable
starch underground would ii© utilized for purposes
of propagation. Kvorybody was acquainted with the
fact that the potato had Ho>called eyes, from every
one of which potato plants would sprout, and they
could cut up tne vegetable with impunity as long as
they did not injure this eye. This w’as the case also

with the tubers of the artichokes. Even as regards
the leaves, said the lecturer, which were to be
brouglit forth next siunmer, they were already
formed. If we looked upon any lilac bush, or horse-
cliesnut tree, or, indeed any shrub, we should find

them crowded with brown buds. If these wore cut
in halves the leaves w’ould be found packed away
within the protective bracts, which were really modi-
fied leaves, which never Ijecauto leaves, but which
sacrificed themaclves, for the sake of the tender little

leaves which they cnclosetl, l^ven the flowers Dr.
Taylor said, in some instances, tliat were to come
next year, had been provided for last season, as in

the case of the catkins of the hazel which were now
shedding their pollen from the hedges by the wayside.

In all these cases the lecturer pointed out that one
of the most important elements, Nitrogen, which en-
tered into the composition of plant food, and whicli
article we supplied to crops in nitrate of soda, was
taken by the root hair of the plants from the soil.

We were surrounded in the atmospliere iiy a huge
reservoir of nitrogen, composing 79 per cent of the
constituents of tlie atmosphere. No order of plants
however except the podded plants like beans or peas,
had the power of tapping this vast aerial supply.
But supposing, said the Curator, that plants were
80 situated that these roots could not penetrate
the soil to obtain any of the nitrogenous
materials which the soil contained. The only means
by which the soil was refreshed was by tlie dead
bodies of animals, botJi great and small. Mother
Earth had been for millions of years receiving back
to her bosom the children to which slie had given
birth, microscopically Bmall, and gigantically large.
Sometimes, of course, the soil was refreshed from
tlie atmosphere, as during thunderstorms, when the
lightning uash had the power of combining in its

path the nitrogen with the oxygen, and producing
tliereby fertilising nitrous oxide. The soil contained
Iiosts of bacteria, wliioh were engaged in the work
of converting decomposing matter which contained
nitrogen, so that it should be soluble for the root
hairs of plants; nitrifying the soil, in short. Now,
he said, there were groups of plant.s whose nature
had been only studied during the last twenty years,
which now went by the name of carnivorous or in-

sectivorous. Most of them lived in marshy spots in

various parts of the world. These plants, as a rule,

had roots which were simply so many anchoring
threads, to prevent the plant oeing blown away. So
the duty of obtaining nitrogen was thrown upon the
leaves, and these loaves, in tlio process of the battle
of vegetable life, and the keen strife that liad been
going on for ages past in the vegetable kingdom, de-
veloped special powers of capturing animals— that is

to say, insects of all kinds, small fish, and oven birds.
The lecturer rofored to, first, the sundew, of which
wo have throe species in England. This plant was
found in both North and South America, the Cape of
Good Hope, and other places, but it was most prolific

in Australia, where there were no less than forty
kinds. All of them possess the power of capturing,
strangling, and oven digesting insects which visited

them. By moans of diagrams ho pointed out the
structure of these curious plants, showing how a
rosette of green leaves, which were crowded with
tentacles, that were really only portion.s of leaves
extended like the fingers of a glove, secreted dow-
liko drops, and the greater the sunshine the greater
the quantity of this glutinous material. Tiiey w'ere
exceedingly sensitive to anything touching them of
a nitrogenous nature. One eighty-thousandth part
of a gram of ammonia affected them. The tentacles
would then flex themselves over and show that they
were influenced. Microscopic examination showed
the protoplftsinio stream in agitation under nitro-

genous stimulancy. Insects, in proportion to their

size, contained more nitrogen than any other kind of

creature. Along our hillsides sometimes tliey would
HOC in the boggy districts a large area of the country
crowded with sundews, the most remarkable plant of
our J^ritish flora, and insects would be attracted by
the sparkling dew’ to have a drink. Mlien they alighted
upon tlto leaf the hapless creature W'oula be
entangled among the glutinous, viscid matter, so as to

bo unable to get away. Then the tentacles would
flex themsolves over it, the edges of the loaf would
curl up, the insect would be strangled and suffocated.

Decomposition w’ould set in, and the leaves actually
oHsosB the fluid pepsino like the human stomach,

y which it could digest the nitrogen and assimilate
it. Then the tentacles would turn to their old position,
and the empty case of the insect would bo blown or
washed away. The Doctor then related various ex-

periments wiiicli he hod made on these carnivorous
plants. Another plant growing on our hillsides w'as

the butterwort, so called from its rosette of greasy
leaves. There were certain kinds of insects called

plant lice, which when they attacked the leaves of

this butterwort slipped about its surface like a l.anky,

bad skater. These plants had also the function for
digesting those insects which the loaves had captured,
lie next described an aquatic carnivorous plant
which was to he found in the River Gipping, and
they might often liave seen its yellow spikes just

appearing above tlie water level. Tlioy were regular
eel traps as regarded their structure; minute water
flies or the larvffi of flsh could get in but they could
not get out. They wore strangled and digested,
'riie Doctor then referred to the great pitcher plants
of the Malay Archipelago, so huge that sometimes
they held half a gallon of water, in shape they
W’ere like a liot-w'ator jug with the cover half lifted.

Bmall birds frequented them to drink, but having
partaken, wlion tliey strive to get out they are
driven back by two Itu'ge pointed spikes, until at

length they are drowned, in the liquid there were
actually bacteria present, which lielped to decompose
the birds, and in this way the uepenthus plant
jirovided itself witli nitrogen. In North America
tliero was tlie side-saddle plant, the sarnacenin and
darliiigtonia, which also caught flies on their pecu-
liar iind suggestive manner, so that the interiors
of their trumpet-shaped entrances w’ore frequently
crowded with flies, dead and dying. Bingularly
enougli these plants not only had a bright attractive

colour at tlie upper part of the trumpet-shaped tube,

but they also secreted lioney, and a fly lighting

upon it might imagine that it was quite safe to

sip. It got sweeter lower down. The interior,

liow’ever, was covered with hairs, w'hich grow down-
wards, and when the insect tried to come back it

dropped to the bottom, to join its foolish brethren
who had come the same way. They were decom-
posed witliin, and tlius the side-saddle plants of
America, through their modified leaves as pitchers
and trumpet-like tubes, fed themselves in this remark,
able manner.

THE DEFENCES OF PLANTS.
The immediate subjects of the lecture were in

touch w'ith those treated on in previous discourses
altliougii of a distinctly individual character. Dr
iaylor brought before his hearers n the first instance
the subject of the defence of plants. From what he
had said concerning the usefulness of greon loaves
it would be seen that tlio loss of a single leaf was
decidedly injurious to the plant. Jle asked thciii
to consider the vast number of enemies wliich plants
had to cope w’itli. for it might be said that the whole
animal kingdom depended for its existence
upon tlio vegetable. Not only did mammalia browse
upon herbaceous plants, but tho iarvm of untold
millions of insects did so too. In addition to these
were the slugs, snails, (fee., which fed ojitiroly upon
vogetablo structures. Perhaps numerous spare leaves
on every tree wore provided for the sole purpose of
meeting the demands of tlie animal kingdom. It is
no uncommon thing during a droughty sunimep,
to see the ground and the hedge rows stripped of
tlveir leaves entirely through the depredatiens of
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caterpillars. What was to check the tendency of the
numerous enemies of tlie vegetable kingdom from
destroying many types of plant life. Years ago it

was imagined hy some people that the existence
of thorns and thistles could oe best accounted for
by the theory of the original transgression. Hut
botanists knew tliat this had practically nothing
to do with the subject. Thorns and thistles were in
the world long before the creation of man; and if

people chose to take a too literal view of many things
m the Bible, they would find themselves in error in-
stead of in truth. The fact was that both thorns
and thistles were natural defences against the enemies
of many kinds of flowering plants, belonging to
various orders all over the world. These defences
were perhaps most strongly developed in tropical
countries, wnore the battle of life was fought more
keenly and fiercely than in temperate regions. Jjook.
said the Doctor, upon the enormous number of
substances secreted by the leaves, stems, roots,
and fruits of plants. Sometimes the plant’s defence
would be its prickles or thorns to prevent mammalia
browsing upon them, and slugs and snails from
climbing up their stems—such for instance as the
bramble, whose re-curved hooks also servo the
purpose of grappling irons to enable the plant to
climb by. Thorns were sometimes promieed as
stiffened hairs, as for instance in the gooseberry;
others had stipules converted at the base into the
same defensive material, as in the acacias. In tlie

hawthorn the branch itself was aborted into thorns.
Reference was made to the thistle, one of the
finest armed plants and th.e most mechanically
perfect in the whole world. Then, said the Doctor,
the loaves of some plants were sour, like the
sorrel and mountain sonel, which contained oxalate
of potash, which was really a poison, and thereby
prevented slugs from eating the leaves. Some-
times the leaves were intensely acrid, like the
buttercup and lords and ladies (Arum mafula(iiiii).

The buttercup family was intensely poisonous all
over the world, and he called to their mind how
they would see in the dry summer time, when all
the gras.s was close cropped, clusters of buttercups
untouched by the cattle. The order of plants to
which the tobacco belonged secreted poisonous
materials—indeed, humorously said the lecturer, if

the tobacco plant wore not so’ it would not have been
worth smoking, [l.aughter.l lie reminded them that
this peculiar order was objectiorahlo to most herb-
feeding animals, for instance, the tomato and the
berries of the bitter sweet [ftolanvm dvicawaru.) Tlie
poisonous character of the henbane (Bi/csci/amus) and
the belladonna, etc., The poppy secreted opium and
protected itself thereby. Sparrows, he explained,
would feed upon the flowers of the crocus, but they
would not touch the loaves and rarely the roots.
The hawthorn, the flowers of the almond tree, and
the meadow sweet contained prussic acid. Many
plants, especially the grasses, protected themselves
by secreting a vast amount of silica in their skins.
Other orders, lilco the crucifer, had both roots and
leaves intensely pungent, as in the case of the radish,
mustard and cress, etc. Some were intensely bitter,
like the ferns, and these latter were seldom eaten
by any animal, 't'lie tannin in the bark of trees pro-
tected them against the gnawing haliits of mammalia,
and the bitterness of the strychnine in our gentinn
family, several of which were used by medical men
as tonics, was remarkable. ’J’he lecturer then wont
on to notice that even the perfume and odours of
plants, such as the loaves of the sw'eet briar, mint,
wild thyme, sage, itrc., were more or lees protective
agencies not so much against animals as against the
auii, for it 18 a tact that these perfuiiies kept the
atmosphere cool, and they might often see sweet
smelling plants flowering 111 the scorching sunshine,
when those plants not so endowed were
withered by the fervent heat. The Doctor illustrated
these various phenomena by sketches upon the black-
board, as well as by coloured diagrams,

PARASITIC flowering PLANTS.
.
Dr, Taylor passed on to another part of his sub-

ject, and an exceedingly interesting portion, namely.

that of the flowering plants, belonging to what he
called highly exalted orders which got their living
by preying upon, robbing, and even miirdcriug the
neighbouring plants. These remarks were illustrated
by a series of mounted specimens of the broomrapes,
which were found in abundance on every common,
and were only too well known to every farmer from
their attacks upon his clover field. The collection
had been made by Captain Haward, of Little
Blakenham, and it showed one species of the broom-
rape attacking fourteen kinds of different flowering
plants. Vegetable parasitism could be found in every
stage. Some species only occasionally indulged in
it

;
others, like the broouirape and dodder, could not

live in any other wav. The dodder belonged to the
order of the convolvolus. If a seed were put in the
ground, it would develop a couple of small leaves and
a long, slender, sensitive stem. They might see it

waving about as though it were trying to feel out for
something. If it did not find anything, the plant died;
if it came into contact with any succulent plant,
it climbed it, and develope suckers which fed upon
their host in such a manner that the substance
of the latter was drawn off into its structure.
When the dodder stem had once got a good hold it

let go of the earth, and henceforth lived entirely
upon the plant which it had embraced. The dodder
killed off thousands of acres of crop plants every
year. The broomrape sometimes attained a height
of IS inches; it had no roots, except one, which
crept out in search of some adjacent plant until
it came in contact with it when it fused itself with
its victim beneath the soil. What a great vegetable
bully it was, sometimes five times as largo as the
plant upon which it levied blackmail. The broomrape
had remnants of its former leaves brown and shri-
velled that wore not used, yto that it even did not
get the carbon from the atiuosphere. The mistletoe
was another parasitic plant. Its home was in Australia,
where the huge gum trees there sometimes contain
mole mistletoe foliage than their own, but the
mistletoe did obtain its own carbon. Then there
were other vegetable murderers, particularly in the
tropics, that twisted their stems so rounci other
trees as to strangle them. It was impossible to
go into a tropical forest without being painfully
impressed by the reckless selfishness and craftiness
of numerous members of the vegetable kingdom.
In Brazil, one of those llianas, or climbing plants,
was called the murderer, because it actually spread
out its stem broadly round the tree it climbed by,
so as to complotoly encase it, and the living plant
often supported within its embrace its dead and
murdered victim. The ivy was also referred to.
Space forbids us to enumerate other types of plants
in different parts of the world which illuetrated the
lec turer's theory of the selfislmess, craft, and seem-
ing cruelty of those members of the vegetable world
which did not get an honest living by their own roots
and atoms and leaves, hut whose existence depended
up.on the ingenious, sagacious, but immoral practice of
these expedients of craft .—Ipswich paper.

A New Minkbal.-Uc. H. A. Miers in the d/iKc-
rahgical Magazine, describes a new mineral, which
has u.ea named “ Sanguinite." It was observed
cn neoirneeB of argentine from Chafisroillo, and
i.s probably a hexagonal eulpharsenite silver
allied to proustite. To the naked eye the mineral
i!) pcarod to bo gbthite, but examination with the
imciosoopo revealed ils different character. It has
lustre, like earthy hematite

; colour, bronza-red
by refleuted light, srrd blood-red by transmitted
lit ht ; streak, dark, purplish brown. No quacli-
tEtive examinntiori was made, on aooount of the
Rinall quantity of material

; a qualitative analysis
however, showed the presenoe of silver, arsenic'
and sulphur. The physioal characters as a whole
prevent the mineral from being referred to
proustite or xanthooonito, the mineral being nearer
like the former in its physical oharaoterl The
specifio gravity and hardness have not been de-
termined .—Public Opinion.
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NOTICS ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Tub GaowiNQ Impoiitancis of Tea.—

A

irlanoe at
the reporU of the varioos tea oompaoie^ isHued at
this seatoQ of the year, and reproduced iu these

oolumos, will convey to the reader who hat no stake
in tea some idea of the importnnoe of the industry.

For roaPODS best known to ioveetors there is less in-

terest taken in the Oily in Ihese corapanioB and the
results of their working for the year than there sbonld
be. This is^ no doubt, because there is such a limited

market for the shares. When this is reroedie4), and
trausuotions in tea shares are mere frequent, the
reports of these eompantes will be read with iiicreas'

ing general interest, and investors will be more on
the alert in the matter of share quotations.

Tea and Coffer ik Fiji.—

W

ith reference to the

paragraph iu our last weok’s iasue, in which there was
some roeution of au attempt to raauacitate ootfeo

planting in Fiji, it is potntod oni by a ourrespondeut

that both the coffee and tea planting experimeuts
are fadares up to the present time, owing, no doabt,
to the labour difliculty; but although the difHonUy
should also apply to the cnltivatiou of sugar, that in-

dnstry seems to be extending raiddly, and the Oolo*
Dial Sugar Gou'psny, which practioally holds a mouo>
poly of the industry of tho islands, haa opened out
some splendid new onautry lately on the La Baea
River, on tho lart^e islands of Yanua Levu.
('UFFKB IN Mexico.—

D

uring the last four years,

says a Mexio’^u paper, c< ^ee has become one
of the principal prndnebt of Mexico. Tho new
transportation facilities oilered to traiho by the rail-

ways which are girding and forming a network in
that dourisbiug republic have enoournged ths coffee

raisers to iucreaho their produo' ion. In Cordoba,
State of Vera Ornz, oho of tho principal centres
of production, tho cost of the cuitiVAtion of the
precious grain is about 7 dols. per 100 ib. and iU
selling price from 22 dolt, to 2H dolt, and some-
times higher. This proves what has been said about
tbe immense profits which the raisers can
obtain iu Mexico. Next to hemp or bconequiu,
ooffoe occupies the highest place in the exportation
of Mexican pro<iuota. According to Mexican sta-

tistics, from 1881 to 1888 the yearly average ex-

portation of c^'ffee wsfl 1,722,429 dols
;
from 1886 to

1887 it asconded to 2 627,377 dols.; from 1883 to 1880
the sum was 3 886.034 dols.; and finally, from 18b0 to
1800 it teaobed 4.841,U(K} dols. As can be seen, the
produotioo of coffue iu Mexico has been qnadrupled
in tbo last decade.—//, and C. May let.

Thk OttCCF.K AND PACKET TEAS.—G rocets rcflpnt

th-^ actiou of parket tt-a proprietors in appointing

agents outside the trade, and some of them affect a

lofty tone in dcahrg with the questiou. A correspond-

ent of thft (rroeei\ writing on thesnhjcci, Uys down
tho law thus:—“ The way packers of Ceylon ami othpr

teas appoint iigeuts aeera-^ to require an undei stand-

ing amongst grocers of good standing in tbe re-

tail trado. The pretended ‘presents' have done aroc«

much harm and deluded Iho public, but Binther serious

mischief is growing. The tea firms who app dnt dra-

pery, ststionerp, confectioners, iroumougors, kc.t as
*

agents sbonld be noted and avoitied by grocers. Gro-

cers* s8sociation4 should oocaeimially have an united

c nterenoe with repn-sontatives from all towus to dis-

cuss and inform all ub( lit such firms, as to who they

arc and the tricks and dodges playfd, so as lo make
it not worth their while to c/ill cu any respectable

grocers. Today I had a travtdh r call to ask me to

take any agency for sumo ‘Ct yl *n* tea. When I

lomiuded him that a «tatiou8r in to-.ri was asent
for the firm, ho replied, ‘Ceylon ban nothing to d»
with tlio other tea ’ My reranrkM hoou caused his

exit. Another qusstioii i« important: H *w many
firms appoint solo agents and have no respect

to even a written appointment, nnloss that

written appointment is i-tsmped ! I know there are

two sides to the quPHtion, but retail grocees need to

disonsB their own Hide, and large firni.i may bo left to

look after their own ioierosis, although many firms

would sell more iu ten years through one good grooer

iu A town than through several grocers selling a pro-
prietary article for only a few years. Sole ageuts (not
to monopolise) are fast becoming a necessity to enable
certain packed Brtiolea to bo supplied in some towns.
I know a grocer who received a sole ageuev in writing
and wisely had it stamped. After a time the firm sent
a traveller to open accounts anywhere, grocers or
otherwise, quite regardless of their written appointment
and without notifying their agent of any dissatisfac-
tion whatever; but tho biter was bitten, as the
shrewd grocer demanded recompense for breach of
contract, and obtained what he demanded, as the firm
preferred pay to publicity in a oourf. I have no desire
to interfere with legitimate trade, hut high-flying pro-
fessions by tea-packers and others require caution
and communications bo^wren grocers. I intend stamp-
ing all future sgenoies I accept, as T decline hi-ing made
a entspaw (o introduce to a good family trade this, that,

nnd tbe other, and then, when a trarlo is mndo. let Tom,
Dick, and Harry run away with the profit. lutroduciug
goods costs time and ouergy, and these are not easy to

obtain for money.’*
CuRAP Tea.—Discussing Iho evils of cheap tea at

a pnblio dinner, Mr. Robert Stewart, of Messrs.
Semple, McLean, and Reed, tea dealers of Glasgow,
said that when ho entered the firm twenty-five years
ago the total imports of tea from all quarters amounted
to 137,006.000 Ih. Last yi*ar it rcsohed the enormous
amount of 228,520,000 lb., or an increaso of 91,500,0001b.
thus Hiiowing that tea, which at no rrmote period was
considered a luxury, had become a u<'ccsRary fond of
the people. That being so, it was much to be regretted
thst during tliepjmt few years there bad got into tbo
trade a number of adventurers whose only claim to
public notice was their special aptitude for framing
advertisements which would have brought tbe blush
of shame to the cheek of Baron Munchausen. These
advortiKements the puhlio swallowed as eagerly an they
swallowed the vile concoctions which they praised. It

WAS high time our medical authorities and the Health
Committee of Glasgow Town Council sbonld intervene,
ff r he thought that not a small percentage of tbo
excessive death-rate iu tbe large centres of population
could be traced to the immoderate u«0 of low grades
of an article called lea.

—

IIoin4 and Colonial Ma%L
May 8th.

Tea Infused with Mit.k.—A correspondent who,
weakened by illness and unwilling as an abstainer
from intoxicants to take ordinary stimulant, writes
to UB advocating the use of tea infused with boiling
milk, instead of water. Ho tells us that his medical
man recommended tea in this form as a moat
agreeable stimulant, and one which be has found
very effioaciouB. It neutraUees the tannin, and
renders tea acooptablo even to palates not ac-
customed to it, and to invalids. Certainly tea infused
with milk will be found both agreeable and refreshing.— //, and C. Mail,

North Borneo Cori’EE.—A sample of Mr, Chris-
tian’s Liberian coffee grown on tho Victoria estate,
Kudat, was rroeived by Me.ssre. W. Jaa. <fe U. Thomp-
soo of Mincing Lsue who report upon it (on the Slet
of .January) »« feing worth 86a to 88s per ewt. A
sample of Ccyl^’D-grown Liberian coffee of somewhat
inferior nize, but better cured and consequently of
bettor culi*r, was valued at 92s. Tho Borneo bean
b-tfl hooii shewn to several gentlemen in tbe Lane
who speak very favourably of its qnality, and the
general feeling is that African coffeu is coming into
favor. Messrs. Wilson vSmithett A Oo. state that %lie

world’s oonsumplion of ct ffee is roundly ostimaled at
660 000 tons p»*r annum and that soppliea have steadily
fallen off during the past five yf ars. Those who are
a quaintrd with tbo Enst are already aware of the
Serious deficiency in the exports from India, Oejloo;
and Java, and it would app^^ar that tho present Is a
favourable time for planting coffee ou a large ecale.—

•

British North Bonm Herald,
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THE CEYLON TEA PLANTATIONS
COMPANY.

Adbrbis of tub Chaiumam, Mb. D. Hbib,

AT TUB BBCENT UBNBKAU MbKTIKB.

Okntlemkn,

—

I »m very pleiaed io Again meel the

ihAreholdern with a aAtiarAotoiy bAlanoe theot, and
to be able io aesoce you that, iu the opinion of the
Board, the pueition or the Company baa atreugthvned
with each aueceaeire year oi ite eziatetice. Before
referring to my rieil to Ceylon end reviewing the
Company’a preaunt poaitiou, I wiah to give a few
ezplauatioDa of the aooounla. On the debtor side

of the Balanoe Sheet you will find that the lleeerre

at the end of the year stood at £J,‘J57, while only

£3,000 was carried to that fnnd from last yeat’a

profits; the ditlerence—£257—is premium on new
shares issued during tbo year. The addition pro-

posed to bo carried from the profits of 1890 to

this fuud will bring it up to £9,000. On tlie

debtor side of the profit and loss account, you
will find an item of £122—Puriough account. As
stated in the Directors’ report, £1,760 has been pro-

vided out of the working eapunscB of this year for

this purpose, and each separate estate has been de-

bited with the sum set npsrt for the Furlough of

the Staff engaged on it. The £122 appealing in the

profit and loss acoount is to provide for the Ceylon
Manager's furlough. The aum of £1,750 is abuor-

naaily higb, as it had to be oalculsted from the dates

onr seveial aupermtendeuta and asa.stauta entered
the Company’s servioe— it is, in fact, a provi-

sion that covers net oco, but four years. Now the

Workiug expense's of er.ch year will bo debited with the

Uabiiity incurred under tlii- bead daring that year,

which will bo about £0o0 per annum, 'i'lie sum of

£200 reserved for “'i’ubaooo ouitivaUou experiment” is

HU amount the Diieotore have set aside to cover a

possible lo.ia on an experiment they have made on a

small scale in growing tobacco it Lunugala. Until the

tobacco Is brought to market, we caunet say whether
there will be a Ils.! or a profit. 1 think the acoouuts
otherwise are plain and will be readily understood by
the shareholders. Let mo now refer to my visit to
Ceylon. I visited, in company with Mr. Talbot, your
manager iu Ceylon, every estate in which the compauy
is interested, and personally discussed with him and the
various uperiotendents of estates the condition and pros-

pects of the Company’s property. Coming fresh from
such a visit, 1 presume that what the shareholders will

wish to know is the opinion 1 have formed of the value
of the Company’s property, the stability of its position
and the charaeter of the management. Tho value of
out properly at a pcofit-eaming concern can be clearly
seen by anyone who baa read the four annual reports,
which show that the position of the Company has been
one of growing a I ability and improved prospects. 1

particularly directed my attention while in Ceylon to a
study of the prospects of our tea continuing to give os
good crops. The conditions of a good tea eetate are : 1st,
suitable soil and climate

;
find, good planting with the

best jat of plants
; and 3rd catefnl nursing while the

tea IS young. The aotnal results obtained and disi-
deuds are, 1 think, good evidenoe that the first and
second conditions have been sssored, and 1 have to
state my opinion that, with very trifling exceptions,
oxceptions so small as not to affect appreciably the
character of the whole, the Company's property
fulfils the conditions I have named. Let mo now
»y a word atout the third condilioo, that is, care-
ful nursing while the tea is young. If |t is attempted
to gel Urge profits from tea in its early years by
toverti pluckiog, th© ©ital© b© OTOfttly dikinftflod
and even pormaneutly deteriorated. Amongst other
things patience is required to maka a good tea estate.
I can aesure the shareholders that our profits have
not boon obtainod by imperilling the fntnre. Our
young tea has been treated with regard mainly to
producing strong bushes that can be relied on to
give largo yields after arriving at maturity. In
regard to the condition of the Company's property,
>1 is in the highest state of cultivation, and has
thioogbout » moil thriving appearaaoe, Alt th*

«

fastories are of the moet permanent description,
thorongbly well built and well-designed, and adapted
for economical aud effioient working. No money
has been wasted in patting up fancy or show build-

ings, but no outlay has been grudged to give our
suporiutendents tho means of makuig good tea. I

should like uuw, as has been my practice at previous
annual geueral meeliugs, to lake a general view of
the property with which we started busiaess this year:
The oust of the properties is shewn by taking the
first item on the creditor side of the balance sheet,
adding to it the cost of purchase of West Holyrood;
Ardallie, aud Hathnillokelly estates, and deducting
the £1,000 written off for depreoiaticu. Taken in

round figure.'! this amouuis to £-323,000. Against
thU you have, as shown by the Directors’ report,

6,307 acres of tea-planted laud, and 2,831 aorea of
land of which a considerable portion is fit for

planting with tea, Kevenuo has beeu charged with
all renewals and repairs to machinery and buildings
and the piautiug ol a oousiderable area witli timber
trees. Without taking into aow^uut the Kesurvo
fund of £9,000, and allowing £4 per acre for

uoplauted laud, tbo aureage under cultivation will

stand at £83 per acre as against £84 last year.
This does not, however, represeut alt our capital
a'sels. We have a business of manufacturing tea
grown by other proprietors whiob last year amounted
to nearly 12 million lb., and from which a con*
siderable profit was mado. I do not, however, deem
it advisable to assume our manufacturing business as
representing much capital value, as our ouslomurs
may at any time build tbomsolvcs a factory, aud so
1 prefer valuing jour property for yon _olely on the
basis of s price pet uoru lor tbe whole bu'ioess as a
going couuern. But, although out manufacturing
hasioess is nut one we oau be certain of rotaiuing
purmaoeuUy, there is this to bo observed—that wo
possess buildings aud tskcbiaery suCBcieut to spate
to deal with Ih'S atop of our own estates, not as
they are now, bat ss tlioy will be when every acre
shall be in full besring. I can best give an idea of
the extent and completeness of the Company's equip-
ment, when 1 tell you that in January, February and
Marcii of this year we made at our own factories

over one million lb. of lea and three large factories,

vis : Mudamsna, Bosila and Tangakelly, were net
completed, but all three will bo at work on or before
June let of this year. After these factories are
finished, we shall he iu a poaitiou to deal with con-
siderably over four million lb. of tea per annam.
Taking these facts iu conjunction with Ibo Directors
report which shows that during 1890 a profit

of over £81,000 was made from a plucking area
of less than 4,000 seres, 1 think I am justified in

desoritiuig the Company’s position ss one of growing
prosperity and stability. 1 shonld like now to ssy a
word about the expsnsiou of the Ooinpany by new pur-
chases, and I have to inform you that siuoe issoing
our report tbe Directors bare oonoliided negotislioua
for the pnrcbsie of the Yoxiotd estate from Mossrr,
Baring Utus. for £18,000.
I am, after careful iuipeclion aud cousideratioD

,

well aaiiified with all tbe Company’s new properties,
and 1 am no less pleased to be able to assure the
shareholders that I aea no signs of detcrioratiou in onr
oldest estates. The Company’s estates in the Kelaui
Valley are looking healthy aud vigoroui aud have given
very heavy crops during the present year. 'The sitna-
tiou of the OempHuy’s faeluries U generally most
favourable for aiding one another in times of pressure
or break down, several of one large factories being at
railway staiiens, and all very accoaaiblo by rosd. Let
me now say a word about the mauagemeui iu Ceylon,
Any property, however fine, may easily be ruined by
mis-niauagi'uient, and 1 have given anxious attention
to the ouusidcration of tho efiioieiioy of our staff. I
have the fullest ootifldence in assuring the shareholders
that 110 property iu Ceylon is more oaiefully or skil-

fuily managed than is their property by Mr. Talbot
and the able superinieudeuts and assistants who form
the Company's staff, and I have to express my great
satisfaction with the excellent feeling of mutual respect

and ttust whloh l know exists between the Board of
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.

Uii oti rs »nd onr Cpyinii niiil which I believe

lies at the root of the euceessfu' worliion of any husinPBS
couoetn direoted by a London Board oartyintf on an
enterprise in a country 6,000 miles di»’ant. I desire

also to record the thanks of the Bonri to our Secretary

for tlie admirable manner in which the duties of hia

office, I mbraoing, as they do a groat deal of laboriou.a

work, have been performed. I have now muoh pleaearo
in moving the adoption of the report and balance
sheet, and that a 6aal dividend of 8 per cent, bo
dec ared navable farthwitb.
The Home & Colonial Mail in a very brief summary

of the meeting lays ;

—

In reply to qnostiona by shareholdera as to grosa

fignres resulting in the aabstanli> I net prolit of £30,000
aliown at rlio credit of revenue account, the Ohair-

maii stated tba' the profit on ttio ton produced on their

own esiat* a amounted to, roiiKhiy, 4d a lb and the

profit (or c .mmiasit’n^ on tiie cri'ps purchased to about

Id alb out of 'hi lid gross pr.iduet. One shBrnhclder

expressed a desim tltul a little more broad details

might be introduced in fnturo into the accounts, the
same ns used to bo given in previous yesra ; while
anctho' gent'i man pri Bcn' auggiated that the system
foll.'wed by th' Indian Tea ' ompaniea of giving total

Ceyh n expenditure and total produce rcniinatiuns, or
a fully dctaileil ta ula'- statement such aa is presented
by the Land Mortgage Bark of India (Ibe largest
Indian tea Company) would be an advaetsgo. The
Chairman, however, indicated that the feeling of the
board was in favor of keeping such infoi motion private,
but that iudividnal sbareholdera could, it they desirsd
it, b" furnished with information, and that at the
meetings the ohaitmao would also be ready to give all

reasonable information. The meeting was then made
Bpeoiai, and resolutions wore passed anthoriaiug the
board to acquire, at a onst of £37,000, properties with
an aggregate area of about 1,000 aores, about half
of which waa under tea and ooilee oul'ivatiou. A
cordial vote of thauksto the board and stuff for their

efforts to bring the Company to its present Blato of

BUOoeBB terminated the prooeedingB.—Local “Times.”

CINCHONA IN JAVA.

From Mr. ran Bomunda’a report on the Govern-
ment oinohona enterprise in Java for the first

quarter of 1801 we learn that the weather was
somewhat abnormal, heavy rains alternating with
drought. This was unfavorable for the young plants,

and theLedgeriana seedlings suffered in oonscqucnce.

By the end of the quarter the planting up of

new grounds intended to ronnd olf tho phnta-
tions on the Malabar bills wos as good ns finished

BO far as those inten.ded for lodgnrianas were
eonoerned; whilst the succirubra plantations uprooted
in 1890 and during the last few months were re-

planted with ledgetiana. The restoration of the

older ledgeriana plantations by close intcrplanting

waJ vigorously carried on. In order to diminish the

cost of upkeep of plantations, the distance hetweeu

ledgeriana secdUngs was diminiahed. Espeoially in

Bcoond planting the distance' was reduced to a

minimum, alter it had been nBoertaiued that on
land planted lor the second time with oinohona,

a vigorons growth commences only when the soil

is shaded from the eficot of the sun’s rays. The
crop of 1800 comprised 634.602 half kilograms

bark, of which 142,300 i-kilos C'. mcciruhra, 6,447

J -kilos C. Jo»ephiana (C.calimya, achuhkraft), ‘612,211

i-kiloB O. ledgeriana, and 43 448 i kilos C. ojffloiiialie.

During the quarter about 100,COO pounds of hark
were gathered. At tho end of Match a commenaemeut
bad been made with despatob of tho back. On 32nd
Jan. and 20th Feb. sales of bark of the crop of

1890 were held in Amstordam. The unit for manu-
faotnrer’s bark ot these sales averaged 7J and 7

oents. Good prices wore paid for ledgeriana barks,

whilst for Buoofiubra bark oue meter iu length op

to /1'32 and Jl-40 per i kilo waa paid. In Janu-
ary and February sales of oinohona seed were
held, the amount realized being J'397. The lots

offered consisted slmost entirsly of succirubra seed.

Through the carelessness of a fixed labourer a fire

took place in one ot the bonsoB at Lembang,
whereby the kampong attached to that establish-

ment was reduoed to ashes.

4

Tins DUTCH MARKET.

Amsterdam, April 29th.

Cinchona.—The bark aales which will take place here
on May lltli 1891, will oonBist of 3,313 bales 76
cases— total about 289 tons—divided as folloWB.—yo»a
hark: From Government plaiitatioDB 330 baloB, 22
cases, about 20 tons

; from private plantatioos 2,988
balefl 53 cbbrs, about 2t!0 tons. Druygista' {bark :

Snccitubra quills, 64 oases ; broken qoills and chips
170 bales; root, 14 balca; C. Anglica quilla, 11 cases.

Manufacturing bark: Leilgeriaiia broken quill end ohips
2,167 bales

;
root 700 bales ; hybrides quills, 10 oases

;

broken quills and chips, 96 bales
j

root, 120 bales;
officinalis broken quills snd chips, 28 bales; root, 18
bales. Total, 3,313 bains 76 cases. Tho analyses are
not yet completed.

—

Cbemwt and DrvggUt,

«

SMALL CULTURE UNDER GLASS;

{Commercially Considered.)

By Aot'h™ Sinclaib.

These serve for useful ends, when frosts by night.
Or cold, raw winds the tender blossoms bite.—Lawrence.
Abordeenshiro farmers are generally recognised as

being, to say tho least, quite abreast of their brethren
in tlio most advanced and best cultivated portions of
tho world. The same, however, cannot bo said of our
gardeners and small onltnrlsts. Our farmers, oonsidor-
fiig tho brief sumniora in our northern latitude and
far from rich soil, contrive to raise crops and cattle

whioli might well, and daee, excite tho envy of

agriculturists in more favoured climes. Indeed, I

doubt if any of onr nnmerous colonies, yrodneing
only one crop a year, yields a greater quantity of
food per acre tlian “poor bleak Aberdeenshire."
But, while farming has made wonderful progress
during the present century, gardening lias progressed
backwards, the lack of onoonragement from the
degenerate sucoossors of former patrons and the diffi-

oultiea to contend with hi the shape of an uncertain
oUmate being deemed sufficient to account for this.

The time waa when the M Intoah of the north was
encouraged to vie with tho Faxton of tho south

;
but

nowadays, the tastes of my lord and lady find a more
congenial if less roputahlo field iu other dirootions.
But a new patron has arisen for the encouragement

of tire horticulturist, even the great publio Itself,

with a newly acquired taste for fresh vegetables,
native, sub-tropical, and other tender greenery in and
—espeoially—out of season. This ought to be encour-
aged, and,

^

indeed, being fostered by many shrewd
cultivators in Kent, Guernsey, and elsewhere, who
have already acquired fortunes by the supply
of those deUcocies ; and it is a desire to see Aherdoon
sharing in this good fortune lliat prompts mo to

write tliis paper.

The demaud at present seems practically unlimited,
and I hope to be able to show that tho possibilities

of supply from Aberdeonshiie are as gi'eat as from
any country in Great Britain.

The culture of fruit and vegetables under glass has
Jiitherto been looked upon as one of the luxuries of

the very rich, and until recently tlio cost of glass
practically proliibitod its use on a largo scale. It was
thought also that our northern winters were too severe,

and, moreover, there was no market till the taste
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was cultivated. This latter difficulty having been got

over, all the others must follow. Forcing ia not

absolutely nooeasary, assisting nature and watchful-

ness being all that is neoosaary
; and if this Is

judiciously attended to, two or even three crops a
year may be aaccossfully taheu from our soil, and
fresh supplies sent to the city marts nil the year
round.

It hos boon sufficiently demonstrated that Aberdeen-
shire, particularly Deeside, is quite ns much farvoured

in the matter of light and sunshlno as Kent—the
garden of England. It is true our springs are later,

our summers shorter and more uncertain, but tho
almost invariably genial autumn and as a rule milder
winter more than make up for this, while the very
nature of our undulating land gives us a great
advantage over the flat, misty lowlands.

Yet such ia the fact that, while hundreds of acres

have been covered with grass aud little fortunes made
by growing early potatoes and tomatoes in the foggy
fens of tho south, the enterprise can scarcely be
said to have been initiated in Scotland. This la far

from creditable to Abordoonshlro.
At the present moment, potatoes from tho south

may bo seen selling in Union Street shops at 6d per
lb. Is there any earthly reason why these should
not bo produced locally ? or. Indeed, looking at the
average winter temperature of the respective localities,

why a daily supply should not have been sent from
horo to tho south of England daring tho past two
years 7

The cost of the necessary glass structures need not

be prohibitive, nor tho cultivation beyond the capacity
of any labourer Of ordinary intelligence. The chief

source of anxiety, viz., how to protect the crops from
sudden frost or blasts of cold east wind, ia more
easily provided against than generally supposed. A
covering of coarse canvas, and when necossary—whicli

is very seldom—a simple healing arrangement. As
a rule, there is far too much heat and coddling in

our glass houses. A much greater enemy than cold

ia the iudiscriminating use of ttio watering pan
during winter.
The sitiuUioH is important—a rather more than

genilg sloping brae side, facing tho southeast, on such
n declivity as radiation will go rapidly onward, and
the cold condensing mists roll down to tho bottom
of the valleys, chilling witli frost what many are apt
to call “ tile warm slioltcred spots, ” while the hill

above ia left quite unsoatlied.

Tne snh-soil ia tho next consideration, and this

must bo open, free, inclined to gravel, tho surface

soil being mad's to suit tho several crops. Tlio necess-

ary water will suggest itself
; so wiU also proximity

to the city or railway station.

Tho buildings may be erected according to lasts aud
means, but the lower or nearer tho glass ia to tho
surface of tho ground so much the bettor. Tho cost

—according to figures obligingly supplied by friends

in tho south of England—averages from fid to lOd

per superficial foot—say £1,633 per acre—a formidable
sum certainly

;
but lot us look at tho average returns ;

—

Tho local demand, or Covent Garden Market, must
dictate tho nature of tho crops. At present I shall
only instanoo potatoes, tomatoes, and kidney boans, of
which I have before mo reliable returns, tho whole-
sale prices received in London being as follows;

—

I’otatoos . . , . .(d to la Od per lb.

Tomatoes . . . . :id to Is 8d „
Boans Id to 2s Cd ,.

Now a very moderate estimate would give .I tons

potatoes to tho acre

—

Bay 11,200 lbs. at Cd £280
Tomatoes, say 10,000 lbs. at Gd 250

530

Interest on capital, taxes, rent and
labour, say 230

Leaving a profit of . . £300

I have thus shown what might bo done by grow-

ing two crops a year, but of course rotation of crops

WiU have to bo studieU- All kinds of salad abund-

antly supplied, the strawberry will suggest itself, and
grapes may be grown without interfering with the
winin' crops of vegetables.
Tho best potato for tho purpose is tho good old

Ash-loaf variety, though some of the round aro more
prolific. Yet, as a rule, it is a profitless chase run-
ning after new varieties. There is quackery in other
things than drugs.
The main planting ought to be done early in

October, so as to be ready for the market by tho
Ist February. These being cleared out by Ist March,
the ground is forthwith filled with nice, sturdy
tomato plants, which wiU have to bo in readiness for

planting. These will give an abundant supply from
June to September.

“ Jiiit the ground requires rest and wintering," say
some—a very oonvonieut theory, no doubt j but,
nevertheless, an utter fallacy, the lazy fallow system
having been long ago exploded by the practical hus-
bandmen in tho East.
Wo are, after all, but comparative novices in tho

art
; 150 years ago our great-graud-fathors know about

as much , of agriculture as the Esquimaux, aud,
marvellous as the progress has sinoo been, wo ought
not as yet to be above learning of nations who have
practised tho art for thousands of years. In India
may bo soon fields which from time immemorial have
been growing two or three crops a year. In China,
I believe, the same. Born and bred to the business
for ages, tho Chiaainnu ia, without any exception,
the boat gardener in tho world; he may not Know
all tho myatorious minutico and ponderous names
with which my Iqrd’s great gardener delights to
mystify the budding amateur, but

—

flo Knows to give each plant the soil it needs.
To drill tho ground ana cover close the seeds

;

And could with eaao compel tho wanton rill

To turn and wind obedient to hia will.

Depend upon it, tlie day must come when a very
great deal more will be taken out of tho soil here
than over yet has boon, aud those who most directly
contribute to this end will bo deemed tho bast of
benefactors.—Aberdeen Free Tress

Te.v at High Elevation.—Tho 1*. & O. mail
steamer on Thursday (May 28,h) takes away,
among others, Mr. Chxs. E. Scraoban, after

one of his periodical visits to the Colony. He
is highly pleased with the growth of tea, esps-
oially in the higher districts, in ths Agras and
Bogawantalawa, aud thinks even in production they
will boat the lowcountry. Une place belonging to

Mr. Idtraohan estimated on tho planting to give
300 lb. an aore of tea, is giving 500 lb. and may
go on to 60U lb. and more, and of fine tea too.

We mentioned on Saturday that Qullaha Factory
belonging to Mr. Biraohan’a firm was likely to put
through 500,000 lb. this year : a figure lift) per
cent higher would be nearer the mark. We learn
from upoountry that nearly 100,000 lb. was put
through in April alone. Tea leaf is carted 8 milea

to this factory witbuut any harm being sustained.
Mildew.—A cironUr hiia bsen prepared by Pro-

f08.4ur B. T. Galloway, ami issued by tlis Department
cf Agriculture, oii tho trealmout of nursery stock
for leaf-b ight aud powdery mildew. The Bordeaux
mixture and the ammuuiacal solution, bath of which
preparations have baeu often described iu this paper
are alone commouded for use. The circular gives

directions for upplyiiig Itiese remedies to the various
kinds of trees for tho difTersnt diseases and givos

Uu.slrations of th i m st effective pumps and nozzles

which have been devised for spraying. Apple- eod lings,

ills stated, can be treated witU the ammonia Siilutiou

five times at a cost uf eight cents a thousand, while
tholTuro, Pear, Cherry and Quince can be treated six
times the first soasou with the Bordeaux mixture for
flfly.five oents a thousand. These aro certainly inex-
pensive remedies, and they are reported to be very
effecMve- This little circular of eight pages will be
forw.arded by the Department to any nurserymau oc
fruit-grower ou applioation,— Oardsrt «»d Forest,
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" CWFEE ” AND THE DECREASE OF BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

POPULATION IN THE CENTRAL
AND UVA PROVINCES.

I

IHB HOST or MWOOUNTRX DEMNDBKTB OH " COUTBS '

WHO MOST HiVM CIBiPfEilUJU WHIIH OOPYKB WENT.

A well-informed aorreepoadent thus indioutee how
naiive population in the ooflce diatriota of the
hilloountr/ moat hare melted away with the dia-

appeaianoe of their meane of eubaistenao, direct or
indireot, in ooffse. Not aimply did the Kandyan
Tillagera euffar, and to aome extent, being Bold out,
migrate; bat a much larger boat of lowoounlry
boutiquekeepera, aitifiuere, earvauta, oartera, et hoc
t/mus omm had to move and return to the maritime
diatriota, We quote aa folluwa ;

—

" It ia clear that the damage aulTercd by the lost
of cufTco, t. (. the actnal lose of income to vilfagere, was
fat larger Ibau the OuveromeDt baa ever fully realized.
This bears very strongly on the latest folly of ‘ the
philAOthropiat/ that the reduction in numbers in
the Oentral Froviuco shown by the psst eeosus is
due to sales for grain tax. It is of course dne to
the loss of eo0«e which has produced the removsl
from tba Oentral Province and above all from the
liuea of the great highways, to other parts all (hut
large alien population which lived by ocffen, either
by its growth or fy its trsnsport.

“ And one proof is this. In Kandy Dislriet proper
there are three Kaleoiahatmayas' divisions, the
oqlleotion of the tar iu which has been always mode
without diairaiut

;
in fact where the tax is borne

with esBO,—Hariapattn, Fata Duoibara, and Psia
Uewahets, There are thrtu whore there has alwsy.i
baon diffioulty and acme, but, except ia the ueooad,
not many, saloa,—Tucapuua, UJu Diimbura, and Uda
Palata. it ahould follow, if the philaulhropist is

corroot, that the population of the brsl threo should
have inoreased or at the worst remaiued stationary
—and that the populatiun of the last three should hove
diminished. As a faot they have all (except 1 think
Tuujpana which has increased) diminished m muoh
the saniu proportion.

“ You have yourHeif hit the blot iu pointing at
Alatalo Distriot, where the tax bae always been
collected wiihont difficulty, but which has lost 13 per
cent. Malttle has lost more than Wulapana !"

Vos, Mstslo lost the lowoouutry bontiquekoepois,
servants, artificers, &o., Ac., who wore supported by
the coffee enterprise. But of ooutse, the dimiuished
populitioii will continue to be traced in ceriaiu quarlers
to the ' opproBsivo ” rent of rice lauds.

RAINFALL AT LAHUOAMA.
For five years on Labugama estate

From Ist January to Slst Uaermber 18SG 148-67.
Tile highest tail during this year was on

if ay 18th .... 5-53
I'fom 1st Jannary to Slot Uecombor 1887 161-22
The highest fall during this yosr was on

April 27th
. . g.qo

From Isl January to 31sl December 1888 144-82
The highest fa 1 during this year was on
May 26 h ... 6-04

From Ist January to 31st December 1889 171 30
The highest iall during this year was ou

April 29th ... 0-12
From Ut January to Slst Deoembs 1890 148-09
The higlioat lull during tliis yoar waa on
May 28th ... 6-OJ

t'roui Ist Jtnuury jq 22ud May 1891 62-84
Ihe bighost fad during this period was on
April 7th ... 7.30
[So that tho highest daily fall is credited to

1891,—Ed, T. a.]

(From the C}umi$t and Druggiti.)

London, April SOth,

Anwatto.—A pAToei of la paokAgea bright) Ceylon §eod
ie hold for SH por lb.« An offer at being declined

;

another lot of damp eeed sold at l^d per lb.
CwoHowAs—The Urge supply of 833 bales auAyaqull

barli was nearly all dlwposed of with fair competitron,
109 bales Belling at somewhat Irregular, hut I'n the
whole steady, priooet good silvory and mossy qutll 8^
to 9kd : medium to bold brown ditto 5d to 7d i moMy
oWp» M to ; brown ditto 8d to Sfd j epllt In thin
ohips 3d down to Id per lb. Of flat Oallsaya 6 soruns
damaged sold at Od to Is Jid ; 74 paokegoi flat damaged
Caithsgena bought In at Bd ptr lb,, only one lot, very
badly aemsged, selling at 4d to Sd pet lb. The follow-
ing flgutsa cefsr to the exports of cinchona bark
from Java during the eight months between July ist
and February 28tn :

—

1800-91 18bt-»0 1888-89 ISSf-IS 1886-87

„ , , ,
>h. lb. lb. lb. lb.

Private
)

plantations [4,838,9«J 8.013,830 8,1144,870 3,001.171 1,136,310
Amst. J
Goyt.

)

planta-
[

404,818 394.780 639,110 400,663 480,777
tiaoe, Amst. i

Total #,373,810 3,407,410 3,773,980 3,191,834 1,608,087

THE SALE OF FINE TEA.
We are pleased to find that our recent articles on this

snbjeot have been laigely tt-produeod by tho grocery
press in America, and have elicited general expressions
of approval. Tho samti advico that wo liaro givon to
English grooore—v.x, to sell as fine a quality of goods all
round as they possibly can—ia also given by our ooutom-
porarieetq the grocers ol Amartca, and almost exactly
the same hue of argumoot ia uao l. Thus the Canadian
Urocer, alter republishing an artiole from this journal,
wherein oat readers ace ailviie.1 to avoid lowpriced
inbbish and push higher class teas, says .—
The aboxe Will answer quite as wall for American

grocers. Last year the imports of tea were Urge, but
the declared value of the 89,249,443 lb. imported was
htllo over 16 cents per pound ! This does not indioalo
a very high grade of tea, and reveals one reaso nwhy
out people prefer ooffeo or beer, for tho two latter
have become national beverages, we using about sixteen
gallons per capita of coffee, and twelve gallons
por capita of beer per annum, to about six gallons
of tea. There are both profit and satisfaotion in
handling fine tea. It makes trade. Customers ss soon aa
their attention is direotcii to the matter, will discover
that there are pronounced differences in fiavour and
come to appreoiata the doUcato fragrance of a fine leaf
instead of as now, being saUafied with any sort of anmfusion so long as it i. warm. People wifi soon loatu
that a high-pr.sed loa is very little more expensive
than a cheap tea. The Ceyl u factors imoiesVnDon

:rrKifK rs -7,
»

This is sound common-sense, and msv bo sludiad

bui alw^'t^r “« frro8erJof\me,i»

01 anyiuing Detter. If they are offered the ohanoe of
o* » similar

ooamqdity. Grocers should most carefully study theirtaste in this respect, and strive to supply only oneclass of goods, vtz. tlia bcsI.-Grcrcr.
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MICROPHOJ^ES,

ETIRX ONI Uia own HIOBCPUOME MIXSB.

Mr. J. J. Smilbi diaoourBicg to the membera of the
Ohemiats Asaiatanta' Aaaootalion, pointed out that
It ia eaa7 for thoea who are diapoaed to amuse them-
aelvBs in this wa;r to make an instrument which
would render audible the (ootatepa of a fly. The
little apparatus eonsiala of a box with a ebeel of
atraw paper atretehed on its upper part. Two
earbons, separated by a morao of wood, and
eonneoted with the two eirouit wires, are taatened
to it, and a carbon pencil, plaoed eroaswiaa between
the two, ia kept in this position by a groove made in
the latter. A very weak battery ia then, we ate
aeaured, auQlaient to set the instrument at work,
and when the fly walks over the sheet of paper
it produces vibrotiona strong enough to react
energetically on an ordinary telephone. Mo doubt
the young generation will be disposed to try its

hand.—London Daily Meio«, April 2'lth. [There ia

nothing to hinder thoao who have eleotrie lights, tele-

phonea, Ac., to make one of those small microphones
and turn them to praclical accouat.—Oor.]

CEYLON, INDIA AND CHINA TEA.

(From the Financial Times.)

There is now so small a qaantily of China tea
left for diiplacemeul that a still larger home con-
sumption ot dry tea in the future is regarded as
inevitable. At the same time, the rate ot exchange
tends to check aupplius from Chins, as we hare
previonsly explained, and the Indian crop is about
ten millions of pounds below the original estimate.
These causes, combined, have produced the higher
prices recently recorded. Other diagrams in
Messrs, Qow, Wilsou and Stanton's circular etaow
the consumption of tea in various lands in the
periods 16811.4 and 1885-9. From these it is

seen that Great Britain is far ahead ot all
other ooiintries as a tea drinker, the Uuileil States
ooming next, then Jtussia, then the Austraiasian <Jo-
lonies, aud then Canada. Of the countries of the
Kuropesu Ooutiueut, Holland la the largest tea
eonaamer, the quantity it disposed of being about
throe hundred thonaand more pounds io the latter fire
yesra than in the fire pcecediog. In the other Oon-
tiuontal ooantiiea the taste for this bererago makes
little faosdway; The enterprising brokers, from whose
oiroulars this information is derired, seem to glow
with a patriotio seal for the popularity of the India
and Ceylon laas as British prodnets, and what they
ehow as to the anpeiiority of the article, both io strength
aud iu quantity of supply, would almost suggest "Bti-
tannia rales (ha tea market " aa a future national
anthem,

with oolourod diagrams which Messrs,
Gow, Wilroo and Stanton issue every now and then
may bo said to form (be pictorial literature of the
tea-trade. The charts are Ingeniously contrived, and
show at a glanoe the nature of ail important more-
raeuts. In one just isaned we are able to see,
from the arrangement of blocks ot varied hues, how
(he quantities^ of India, Ceylon, and China tea eoa-
sumed respoctirely in Great Britain have varied, not
only aa regards the weight of dry tea from those
oountries, but also, roughly speaking, as to the num-
bers ot gallons of liquid tea drunk. A report of the
Board of Customs bus shown that Icdiao tea goes
half as far again as Ohiuesa tea, so far as depth of
colour and fulness (not delicacy) of flavour are ooii*
eerned. Thus, while one pound of Chinese produces
Are gallons ot tea, a pound of Indian will produce
seven aud a-half gallons. Basing their caloulaiioua
on this estimate, Messrs. Gow, Wilson and Stanton
show (hat in proportion as ludiaa has snpplanted

Oeylon tea in the market the oonsumptiou of the
beverage has increased, and the extent to which it is

demonstrated to have douoeo is ueouaearily eoormoua,
on the principle of reasoning adopted. While io I860
wo got less tea from China, and more from India than
in 1889, the displaoement was not nearly so great
ae in tho preceding years. Thus the inoreasiog
demand of the population tor the " oup that cbeocs
without inebriating ” ooidd not be met, as it had beeo,
by mere substitution of a strong tea for a weaker
one, aud tho result was a larger aggregate uie of the
dry leaf.

INDIA AND CHINA TEA.
To the Editor of tho Financial Times,

Sib,—In your interesting artielo which appeared today
upon tho growth of the trade in Indian and Oeylon
tons a printer’s error baa crept iu which might cause
injury to ooa of those industries.
Our report from wbiob you quote is said to show

that "in proportion as Indian has supplanted Ceylon
tea in the market the oousumptiun ot the beverage has
inoreased, etc., the word Ceylon being inadvertently
used instead of Chins. China lea has dunog many
years past been largely displaced by the stronger
teas from India and Oeylon.

^
We feel sure that, iu justioe to the Ceylon tea

industry, you will kindly iuserl this letter in your
valuable journal.—Wo are, Ao.,

Gow, Wilson and Stanton.
13, Kood-lane, London, E.C..
10th April 1891.

CEILON TEA IN AMERICA; MR, ELWOODMAY AND THE LONDON CEYLON A.SSO-
CIATION ; FAVOUR.VBLE RECEPTION
—MR. RUTHERFORD'S SCHEME—

CEYLON AND INDIAN TEA
COMPANIES.

,
A.unoo.-», iviny otli.

Mr. Blwood May has had the opportunity during
the present week of conferring with many mem-
bers of the Caylon Asaooiation in London on tho
aubjeot of those proposals of his which have been
so widely debated and so strongly otilieized. On
Monday last Mr. May mot at the Asaooiation rooms
tho following gentlemen, and it is a matter ofmuoh regret to mo that it ia impossible for me
to inoiude my own name in tho list. There were
present on the oooaaion mentioned Messrs. J,
Hamilton, W. J. Thompson junior, T. Stretch'
J. L. Shand, W. Haslam, W. Bentham, W. w'
Mitohell, A. O. Stanton, A. L. Hutcheson. T.
Gray, \V. 0. Bodhe, H. K. Rutherford, J. F.
Churohill, }, Capper, 0. J. Soott, J. Anderson,
S. J. Wilson (of Messrs. Wilson, Smilhett A Co )and B. A. Cameron. It ia not in my power to
give you a detail of all that was said at the
iutervtew bad by Mr. May with these gentlemen,
whom you will acknowledge to have oouitituiod
a very effiaieni representative of the tea industry
of Ceyiou. Tho nett result, however, of the dia-
ouaaions whioh took plaoe I am fully oom potent
to afford you knowledge of.

It may at the outset bo stated that Mr.
May oaino to tbiR meeting with viewd very
materially modified as compared with those
he submitted in his letter to tho Ceylon Association
to which a previous letter of mine made referonoe.
He acknowledged to the meeting that his experienco
gained since his arrival in London had made him
recognise the fact that it must prove futile to
endeavour to carry out that section of his pro-
positioDB to whioh iu my previous notices of this
subjeol the term " cornering " has been applied.
This had been foreseen by all of us aa what must
bo the gonviotioa to be ultimately forced upon Mr.
May ; though at the time oI my last writing he
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had refused to recognise the (sot. But he seeme
to have inada out a very good case for teveral of

the other proposals which were embodied in hie

letter above referred to, and his request that he

should be given by the London Aesuoiation u sort

of ol'Ueial loeui staiuli appears to have met with

eoDsiderable approval.

Mr. May urged that were that standing secured

to him—in some way or other, were the oumpany
ho represents in Ameroa able to point to recogni-

tion by your representative bodies in London and

Ooylon, his hands would be very greatly strengthened.

He did not ask lor monetary support, only the

adoption of such resolutions by the AsMoiation

as by their quotation would induce telianco by

the American publio upon the good laith of his pro-

testation that his Company would sell none but

pure Ceylon tea, and that it was in a full posi-

tion to obtain it. The general sense of the meet-

ing was that this demand might justifiably be

met, and that rnsolutions which should assure to

Mr. May the recognition he asks for might well

be passed. Several such resolutions dratted by Mr.
May were submitted by him, but tbo time at the

disposal of tho moetiug did not admit of these

being fully diseussed, and a second meeting is to be

oalled in order that they may have due consider-

ation. As regards the principle of affording the

amount of support asked lor there does not seem
to have been any diasentionoe, it being the gener-

ally adopted opinion that something should bo

done to back up the enterprise in America, and
that the adoption of Mr. May's present proposals,

involving, as they do, no expenditure, might well

be that something.
Mr. Bmherford has suggested a more c-xtonded

support being given to Mr. May. He proposes

that the Company of which that gentleman

is tlie President should be constituted the

rooogniaod agency for tho due representation of

Ceylon tea at tho lortheoming \Yend’s Fait at

Chicago. With this interest Mr. Butherford has

suggested that the Ocylon Tea Fund should devote

the whole of one year’s income—estimated, we
hear, at somewhere about 60,0ij0 rupees— to the

support of such representation, on the condition

that each subsciibor to tho Fund of .50 rupees

should become entitled to a fully paid up 2 dollar

•share in the American Tea Company now established.

Mr. May, wo uuderstand, would have no objection

to subscribe to such u condition, whioh would,

however, neoosearily have to be ratitied by those

Bssooiated with him in the Company, This sugges-

tion by Mr. Xtulherford will receive consideration

when the Committee meets to deal with tho re-

solutions propcsed by Mr. May (or adoption, and
it will then have to bo decided whether the

Association shall recommend the management of

your Tea Fond to agree to the arrangement suggostod.

The two announcements giv.en below appeared in

the Timeii of Tuesday last. I have given them to you
as they wore printed in that paper, because it struck

me that their following tho one upon the other, must
certainly direct public attention to the great eon-

trast betweonjtho results achieved by Tea Companies

working in Ceylon and that whioh has its

enterprise in India. You recently wrote as to

the relative dividends declared by the Indian

tea companies and those of Ceylon, and we
think you will acknowledge that few stronger

oases of contrast could be adduced than those two

announoemonts afford. You will receive a copy

of the report of the Hoottish Ceylon Tea Company
of which the following is a brief abstract, and
will be ready, wo know, to congratulate the

directors and shareholders upon the highly sati-s.

factory results to the year's working that it

discloses,

The report of the directors of the Bcoitish Ceyion
Tea Company (Liniiled) for year eniliog December 31st

181)0, shows a profit of £7,808, making, with the
baianoe of £169 from 1889, a total of £7,537 available

for distiibntiou. Oat of this sum a dividend nt the
rate of 4 pec cent, (free of income-tax) has already
been paid and the nireotors now propose a further
dividend cf 11 pur cent (free of incume-tax), making
13 pet cout in all fur the year. Of the bulaece it

is piopusud to pUco £1,000 to a reserve lund, carry-
ing forward £387 to next account.
The report of the directors of the Darjeeling Com-

pany (Limited) made up to December 31st, 1880,
shows that tho quantity of tea manufactured in tho
season of 1890 amounted to 606,960 lb., being a eon-
sidurablo inortase of 67,172 ib. over the crop of 1889,
but the tea brokers have informed the directora that
the usual high standard of quality was uot maintained,
and, consequently, the average price realized for the
crop is only Is 0 66d per lb., against la 2'lOd per lb.

for the crop of 1889, showing a decrease of l-44d
per lb., which, on the whole quantity disposed of,

reprosonta a dtfloienoy of £3,573. The proportion of

teas cf fine quality was unasnally small onring the
past season, and high prices were realized fur them,
(Jilt of the profit on the season’s operations tho follow-
ing olsims have to be provided for :—To commissions
to atatf, £8't3; to income-tax, £222; leaving a net
pruUs of £6,'266, which is equivalent to £4 128 6d
por cent on the paid-up capiial at the company

;
and

it ia therefore proposed to transfer from the un-
divided profits the sum of £1,859 in order lo provide
a sufficient amouut to enable tbo members to declare
a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent for the past year.

So fat the prospeois for the season 1891 show an
improvement over last up to the middle of April,

but the quantity of lea mnnufaoliired up to that early
period 01 the season has always fiuntuatod considirubly.

We suppose the telegraph will have informed you
of tho fact that the record has again have beatoa,
and in a most crushing degree, as regards tbo
sale of the Ceylon gold tip teas. When Qartmore
astonished the world there were few who thought
tho price its production obtained could be beaten,
but wheu writing you relative to that sale my
opinion was expressed that as the higher the price

paid the greater tho auvertisement, there would
probably be a great increase in the amounts obtained

lor these artificial teas until some ridioulously high

limit was attained. Therefore it is that although

a parcel of t’oylon ton from the Oriental Bank
Kstates Company’s Havilland Kstato sold on
'I'uesday last at the uuotion in Minoing Lane for

£17 per lb or over one guinea an ounce, I feel

no Euiprise, and shall go on quietly awaiting tho

time where some other and less costly form of

adverfising occupies tho minds of epeouiativo
traders in the tea business. Tho Qlohe thinks that
the ten men must have delirium teamena 1

Sir Waller Sondall look a prominent part in the
discussion upon Mr. Morris’s paper on the subject
of the Leeward Islands at the Colonial
Institute tho other night. He declared that
Mr. Morris’s recommendations while in (hose
islands as to tho utilization of fibre plants bad an
immediate effaci, and caused orders lor machinery
to be at onco sent home. This may have been
BO

;
but it ia within my own knowlege that some

time prior to Mr. Morris’s visiting the Leeward
Islands, an article in the Engineer on the subjoet
ptodnoed immediate inquiries by tho authorities of
one of the islands included in that group. Capital
is what is wanted to stimulate these new enter-
prises, and it is certain a great number of sug-
gestions whioh promise (airly fall through (or want
of such Eupport.

Some remarks have been made above with
reference to Ceylon tea having been eold during
the preecnt week at £17 the pound, and they
included a cobjeoture that wo had not even as yet
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seen the limit at which advertisement oi that kind
may be profitably made. Having thus for wiitten
my letter, my eye caught a paragraph in the Times
of this morning which informs ns that at the sale

room yesterday Messrs. Gow, Wilson A Stenton
sold a small lot of golden tip Oeylon tea from the
Gartmore estate to the Mazawattee Oeylon Tea Com-
pany at £26 lOs the pound 1 Well may the Times
remark as to this that it is ” a price whioh has
never yet been approached." It will be unsafe to

hazard even a oonjeoture if at this rate we have
reached the economic limit and whether the
advertisement marltet will prove now to be glutted
with these abnormal preparations of tea. It is

certainly singular that no tea of this kind
has been sent from India. Oeylon as yet
stands alone in the supply of it, and tho
fact of course gives exceptional prominence to your
produce in all conversations arising out of these
extraordinary sales.—London Cor.

TEA AT il7 AND £25 lOs. PEll POUND.
The recent sales of Ceylon tea nt £17 and £25 10s.

per pound have attracted a good deal of attention
from the English newspapers. The London and
China Express says that there appears to bo " no
limit to the price whioh tea dealers ate willing to

Pay for the fancy parcels of Ceylon tea whioh have
of late been put upon the market. It will soon
equal in value gold dust itself." A description is

given of the sale of the Haviland parcel on the 5tb
inst. nt £17 per lb., the bidding begiuning nt ten gui.

neas and rising by lialf orowns and crowns to the sum
for whioh it was ultimately knocked down and
which is equal to n guinea an ounce ; and with
regard to the sale two-days later when £26 lOt
per lb, was paid by the Mazawattee Oeylon Ton
Company for ‘‘ golden tips” from Gartmore it is

stated that the price beginning at 10 guineas was run
up within a minute to £20 when it proceeded by
crowns and half sovereigns till the £25 10s wns
reaohed. During tho sale tho room was packed to
Bullocat on. The Financial Times has a pro-
minent article on the sale headed "Worth
Nearly Half of its Weight iu Gold," and the
liaihj Neips and Ilaihj Chronicle have also skotchos
of tho exciting scene in the auction room.
Announcements regarding the purchase by the
Mazawattee Co. also appear iu the advertisement
columns, and altogether there is perhaps at tho
present moment n't) artiole of commerce whioh is
kept more prominently before the mind of tho
Dritish public, than Ceylon ten. from the GZofie of
May 8tb wo quote tho following paragraph— ".dpropos
of the high prioo paid tor ten yesterday—the record at
present stands at £25 10^ a pound—a oovrespondeut
writes to suggest that Mr Gosthen should consider
the advisability of employing tea leaves as one
pound notes. Wo oil, r this Golden Tip to the
Liianoellor of tho Exchequer tor what it is worth."

WYNAAD PLANTING NOTES.
CeFFKR OUee I’ROSPEOI’J—LinSBIiN cdfker.

whioh is most pvomiuun'lj furoiag
notice, I must ooinnieiioo this letter

with the wiaiher. Ihia has been most ur.u.situl, and
1 some respects aati.'taolory, us our very early pliowera
‘1 just eutlhduntly, and then hu.l the grace to holdon long enoiigli to allow tho l>los,som to set. This

occurred on four distinct occasions, so
a moflt of us have ha 1 four separata blossnni.s on

tir tree". All last month thunderstorms and rain

were so ooutinuous that the climate has become
more like that of the monsoon, than what we might
expect in an ordinary “ hot weather” season. The
nights, early mornings and evenings are pleasantly
cool, hut there is a steamy beat in the middle of the
day whioh brings onr men folk in from the field

panting fur any sort ot cuoliiig beverage. The country
is ns green and Insb iu growth, a* if it were Sep-
tember instead of May. The oefiliu looks splendid. I
have 111 vor seen the berries such a size, so early in
the Seaton, but wo are rather quaking at the thongbt
that all this extra moisture is not unlikely to bring
on again nur dreaded foe, leaf disease. At present,
it is simply marvellous how the estates have re-
covered thoraselves, whioh some months ago seemed
aim 'St positively doomed.
Crop prospects, therefore, may bo generally re-

garded as very fairly fwoorable; and a corresponding
cheerfulness would reign amongst us could we all

fed that our future was as secure ns our next crop.
But there is no use in attempting concealment in
a matter whioh is every day becoming more patent
to llio rxporienced oolleo-iilautor. The death warrant
of Arabiea has gone forth, and it must he only a
matter of a few years, when its place amongst ui
will know it no more. The old fields hold on where
the borer does not finish them, but the present
hejvy crop will probably shake many of them beyond
recovery. The disheartening fact is that it is the
young plsntiugs on which wo should naturally rest
our hopes, and these are proving a constitution sc
nndtrmiucd by leaf disease that it is not probable
that even the most promising of them can bo
lasting. I do not think from what I can gather that
the idea of grafting ccITee is regarded as feasible in
the Wynaad. The general oiiinion is that it could
not bo encocssfnl, and would only be a throwing away
of mimey, which nias I is none too plentiful amongst
us iiow a-dnys. Liberian coffee is now decidedly, first,

favourite. There can he little or no doubt that in vigour
sill general hardiness it very far excels Arsbica.
Tho thickness of its leaves apparently defy the fungus

;

and it is as hearty a- an evergreen all the year round.
In fact, it la evergreen. Tho masses of crop do not
Ru.-m in the very Ica-st to effect iti lusty growth,
and tho fact that the blossom sets iu one day, is
gioatly in its favour. No one but a planter knows tho
h art-sick feeling caused by the dconchiug downfall on
open blossom, which is so often to be witnessed in the
case of the Arsbica flower.

A yei y great deal of Liberian is being planted in this
d'strint. It has the disadvautaj,'0 of course of being
longer in reaching nmtnrity, but it wo osn hold on with
our remnants of Arabics until the Liberian comes into
lienriiig, wo may hope lor belter times before ns yet
'There is mueh depression felt on account of tho
shookingly bad price given us for Is.st sssann’s oinobona
I nk. A great quantity wss despatched from tho
distriut iu the hope of replacing some of the losses
iiiouired by the failure inourooffee crops. Hulas ill.

luck will have it the Biles have proved generally so
iiurumunerative that it is absointoly hardly worth while
h icviB'ing our bark. This of ooiirse is very rough on
us. But we should be ussd to such disappointments.
UiTui'Uinatoly not being constituted like eels, we find
f r 'l disappointment comes down upon ns more like an
ii’i'l asant surprise than an habitual oconrrence. A
g io1 deal of buMnesi is being done in timber, and our
r lagnifloi nt Hlaokwoorts aro paying tho penalty of thsir
lives for onr necessities. This is likely to be an
improving trade. Very Urge qnsntUiis of “fancy
l, locks " aro iu demand for the Oontiuent, and one
thinks with regret ot the glorious timber which lay
r-.tting incur fields, or became fuel (or onr coolies in
tliBgo'jdold times, when wo saorifiosd tho most valuable
trees, simply beoauro we naiitod the laud, and had do
rosds by which to transport tho wood to the coast,
tisrtaiuly we are butter off in this respect, and our roads
are, some of them, becoming a plossiire to travel upon.
Well, we will not dospair, as long as Liberian, xispper
and lea aro left iis, tlioiigli the latter does not ms yet
make miioh ptogress. Everyone seems afraid to begin.
Or possibly tbo cost of tho "plant," for such a new
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enterprise, m»y daunt them. Pepper le growing well,

and » good deal oJ it i» alao being planted and we hope

to get a better crop on that ae well as on out ootlee.

1 am afraid this is rather a Peter Grievous sort ol

letter, but I van cheerfully assure you that we shall all

of us get ronia crop tbit seaeon, and this, after laat year a

expctieucoo, is no small cause of gratitude for all of us.

—Madras Timts, May d6th.

SOMK EVILS OF ACCLlilATISATION.

The evilt that have resulted from the injudicious

and thoughtless introduction of new animals va-

.
^ wv.**o nf th« wopid cftu hardly be ov«r*Rtftt»?d.

ThrmUHon of acres desolated by the rabbit in Aus-

*,aUa thriuBuite amount of damage cflected by the
trails, tne in

(where the bird wsa introduced

ara'^moaiis of checking tbo numbers of caUrpilUrs

wUrch existed in the trees of the larger cities), and

Jv,a extirpation of edible birds by letting pigs run

wUdin X islands ol the South Sess, might be re-

^Lrded as sufficient to prove the evils of ill-oonsidurod

Jcolimalisatiou :
but apparently these examples have

Xot An evil is seen in the aiistenoe of some

noxioim animal, and thoughtless norBOns, without eon-

ridering the ultimate result of w^at they are doing,

Sduoe some other animal to check .ta oaroet-not

iXothig for a moment that the remedy they propose

r^arhe a hundred timea worse than the disease which

they attempt to cure. The employment of stoats,

weuels, ferrets, kc., for thepurpo^of ohookiog the

progress of the rabbit p^l lu Australia is evidently

one ol these short-sigbl^ proaoedmgs. .JVliat will bo

the ultimate result of that aotion, provided it is sue.

r««ful may bo inferred from the eonsequenoes which

have followed the introduction of the mongoose into

Jamaioa. (or the purpose of destroying the rata that

Id on thesugsreanesaud other apicnlturai produce.

The tropical climate of this island, the nature of

country; the variety of food which it is able to obtain

have been favourable to the reproduction of the mon-

oMse. whiob now oxials in Jamsioa m largo oumbors.

Kb may even be said in favour of Una ammal. It has

rieated the island of snakes (harmless as well us poi-

Boiious), and it has extirpated the rats from the sogar

estates Nevertueless, the mongoose has come to be

regarded as an intolerable curse, not only to the aet-

tlers and planters, but to the people of Jamatoa as a

whole. Jamaica need to be celebrated for certain

table delicacies that existed in a wild aiate. Guinea,

fowl were introduced from Africa some two oentunoe

ago and for 160 yours have been regarded as fsm
nalilra They laid their abundant egga on the ground,

and conacauently have been exterminated by the mon-

goose The large pigeons which h^d a foremost plaoo

fmongst the native delicacies of the island arc gone.

The edible land crabs that wero found m legions at a

certain season of tho year are now as rare m Jamaica

they were at oae time pluutifnl. These art) some

of the resuits of the importation of tho mongoose into

Tamaioe • but worse still remains to be recorded. The

whX of the fauna ol tho country is being atfceled by

riiis noxious animal, which was* introduced with the

wii a that it would act beuefioiiiUy.

The manner iu which tho exiatouee of ouo ammal

acts on another was curiously evidenced when D«wn
t;«,vod the connection between the existence of the

? w»l.eb and that of old maids. Tne m sts of the

ifhL arc apt to bo destroyed by Sold mice,

in their turn are preyed upon by oata, and
which in

oats “tL "ares of maternity ! iu this way the
pied with , wiiich extends from old maids to

beris traCd-Te ’lMtt r being more frequent near

&an ha^bitiuon. than in district, whore Beld ni.ee

are unchecked by the presence of cats. A similar

untoward result has occurred m •“*

tbs present time is said to bo suffering
'

tense plague of ticks and grsss hee, that abonlid in

hundreds of thousands, and
of the

of grass, leaf, and twig in the rural disUiots ol tho

island, entailing an immense amount of suffering on
man and beast throughout the colony. This plague

is duo to tho introduction b( the mongoose, which,

having destroyed the ground lix.rds aud well-nigh ex-

tirpated the inseulivorous birds that used to prey upon,

the tics, has given rise to the increase of Ibis terri-

ble annoyance. Bo great baa been the damage done

by tbo introduction of the mongoose that dnriog the

last soasioD of the Legislative Counoil a oommisrion

was appointed to devise means for its extirpation,

hey examined witneises from all puls of the island ;.

They presented a report to the Guvetnor, which was
placed before the Legisialive Uouuoil, and they aug-

geated that a bill should be p'sesed for the protection
of tbo country from the ravages of the mongoose,
wbioh, as it was introduceri by the Government with
a view to the deetruotion of tho rata in the augu
piautatiuus, should, it is contended, bo oxlirpaled by
the same authority now that it has beoome an intole-

rable nuisance and pest. The committee suggested that

three haif-penoe should bo offered for the skin of

every male, and tbre^.-penoe fur every female mon-
gousu—a reward regarded as auffioicntly high to induoa

the negro peasantry to purchase traps, and to encour-

age their ardour in the work ef exterminating this

savage animal tbroagbonl the whole colony. A feel-

ing of intense irritation and dissatisfaction is said to

be imminent, unlosa the Government adopts seme
measures for destroying an animal, tbo introduotion at

wbioh has produced such an infinite amount of harm
to the colony. The enormous amount of evil that has
been effeoted by tbo thoughtless introduction of ani-

mals, usnally with the most beneficial intentiona, into

countiies where they did not previously exist, should

cause all would-be aoolimatiserd to oonsider well what
may be the ultimate, as well as tbo immediate, offeot

of introducing new species into ooantries where they

were previously unknown.—AVsW.

0I>X’I10NA cultivation.

TO THE BUITOU OP THE “ MAPSAS TIMES."

Sib,—Baron J. Von Bosenlerg iu bis interesting

letter appears, by his remarks, to miss the economy
of the queitiou. It is all very well to say that bad
prices nucassitate close planting aud inattention to

soil, but tbe question is which method is moru last-

ing? There is no sound argument in saying (assum-

ing Ifarnu Rosenberg so iutendsy that his methods

give quickest returns, unlees he cau prove they also

insure reasonable permautnoy From observation, else-

where, I doubt it. From nature’s laws it seems practi-

o.lly impossible. How cau any soil, even with manure,
maintain to best advantage 3,000 troes to tbe acre?

A strong Oinobona tree is surely a more peimaneot
investment than an attennated stripling ? Flantatious

4 by 4 when ten years old are little else than tbe

latter, they do not thicken iu stem satisfactorily aft»

r

SIX years; thorough thinning might aid, but still the toil

has bad a great deal to sastaiii, and to honestly reduce

the number by one half is a practice that the hard-
up planter iuieusely dislikes. If liable to ailments,

tbe strong grown tree is ot least more likely to re-

cover, if not to avoid them. It is no advice to a
young planter to hoar what the best soils for cinobena
can achieve for 8 or 4 years. If North Travanoore men
con continue to sti ip 3,OUO trees to the acre tor 8 or 10
years, then they ate in a happy position, (or the
valne of bark is tolerably sure of advance, nor is there
any doubt now as to tbe quality tbuee forests produce.
It is tbe best perhaps in tho world. The forests run
from 6,600 feet down to 2,000. Suited admirably for
cinchona, tea and coffee, it is a mystery why that
Gusohen has been so litile touched.
A beginner must judge fur himself between the

champions of various methods. May he however,
avoid tbe fatal error of starling an estate too Urge
for bis capital, and always bear in mind that more
than half the failures in India and Ceylon are due to

the fanciful theory that soil can maintain products
without tho thorough attention required and admitted
in every other country.

SooKCH£P,
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TUJi CEYLON TEA ENTERPIUSE IN

RUSSIA,

It ia evident from the tonour of the letter

addreasod by Mr. Rogivue to the Secretary of our

Planters’ Asaooiation that the task to which he

has addressed himself—that of introduoing our teas

into Russia—is to be no light one, nor can his

object be obtained apparently without a further

outlay of a considerable amount.

But both these facts were doubtless foreseen

to a very great extent, when he was

commissioned to undertake the work. We
feel every oonfldenoe that, onerous as his appeals
may be, our I'ea Committee will not be dis-

couraged by what he writes, or nmove their

hands from the plough in oon-iFqoence. He had,
however, hoped that the marked falling-off in the
obaraater of the China teas imported into Russia
would have more readily disposed, than appears to

be the ease, the numerous tea-drinkers of the
latter country to welcome the alternative now
offered to them. But it could not bat bo an
uphill task to change the tastee formed
during the long period which mu.st have
passed since the caravans from tho north
of China fir.-t carried the teas of that Empire
across the steppes of Silnria to tho groat Russian
market of Nijiii Novgorod. Sinue that trade
oommenoed the Russiana have ever been known
as the taa-drinking people par excellence of Europe.
Coffeo baa never had such a footing among its

peasantry as it has acquired in France and other
Continental countries. Tea is the national drink,
and hitherto that of China has had undisputed
away over tho popular taste. We can therefore
fuel no surprise that Mr. Rogivue has difficulties
greater even than were anticipated to contend
with, or that the progress lh.at ho is ns yet able
to loport is but meagre. That gentlem.an appears
to hope great things from tho opening of the
kiosk of which his letter makes mention at the
forthcoming French Exhibition to be held in

Moscow. Of tha intention of holding this Exhi-
bition wo had not previously hoard

;
but from

what Mr. Rogivue has written it promises to
prove a great suooesB, not fewer than one million
visitors to it being anticipated- In this respect,
therefore, the antagonism between Germany and
Prance promises to bear fruit for this Colony. It is

to tbs rapprochement between Russia and France
that the success expeoted for this new Show is
due, the Tsar apparently being desirous that tha
large amount of support to be given to it should
ptoolaira the existing entente coriliale between
himself, as the representative of all the Russiaa, and
the Fri.noh R public.
The amount asked tor by the Ceylon Commissioner

(or his venture at Moscow and in connexion with this
Exhibition is a large one, no leas than £.500 I But
wo should, perhaps, look upon tho application mads
for this amount more in the light of tha desire
for a guarantee than as being the amount
which it is ^foreseen will be really required. The
rent to bo paid lor the kiosk (or tho sale exoluaive'y
of Ceylon tea during the whole terra that tho
Exhibition is to remain open is but £20'). Doubt-
less, wo should say, to that initial expense will
have to be added the cost of oreiting an ornate
buijding, and probably an effort will be made
to inereaso its attraction by tho presence of a
staff of Sinhalese attendants such as added
BO greatly to tho appearance of the Ceylon

Courts at South Kensington, at tha great

Paris Exhibition, and at other places. Wa
know tho charge incurred (or this particular

feature on those occasions was necessarily large

;

but wo believe it to have been wisely inourred
;

and to have yielded a compensatory return, if

not in direct at least in indirect results, by
making tho produce of our tea oatatoa more fully

known and oonsequeotly more fully appreciated.

Mr. Rogivue oomplains of the apathy, if not of

the direct; antagonism, shown by the wholoaale
dealers in Russia. This may, wo think, always
be looked tor on tha occasion of any attempt to

divert the ebanoels of wholesale trade. If suc-

cessful, such an attempt must always have the

effeot of disturbing existing arrangements, altera-

tion as to which cannot but involve a large amount
both of trouble and oost. Should, however, popular

taste in Russia declare for Ceylon tea, opposition

in such quarters must soon be overooine, and we
notice that our Commissioner writes of the u-efiil

aid afforled towards suoh an end by tho lata

visit of M. I’opofl to Ceylon and by the exertions

he has subaequenlly made in London and St.

Pitersbnrg. We shall not presume to dictate to

our local Tea Committee what answer should be
given to Mr. Rogivue’s present application; but it

seems to us that, at any rate, a certain amount
of further outlay may be made produotivo of good
results.

Ju-t as we are closing these remarks, wo find

in tho American Grocer an account of “ Tea
and Tea Drinking in Russia ” in oonnoction
with tho “ Fair at N jiii-Novgorai " from which
we quote as follows

yUe Chinesa quarter hss a queer lo ik, its honsea
being all built with prujeoting roofs, with bnlU at

the corni-rs, »nd euverod with yellow paint and gilded

ebaraoters. Here are to bo found the offices of the
great tea meroliaots with their samp us, the ware-
houses filled with vast otoiea being oil the Siberian
quay. Tea ia the groat staple of the fair. Iron and
Bilks itu'l cotton and Caucasian goods have a large
place in the Market, bat in spite of the supply by
water of Oanlon tea, the Kia-bta wbiob o-mesiiix
tbonsiiid versts overland, aii-l takes eighteen montha
ill transit still rules »t Nijni. We visited a tea merchant
aad sampled his tea. It is p ickcd in a case of lead,

which is protected by a p ipered wooden cheat, which
is again packed in a s'rong eowlitde covering with tha
hair on. Oar shopkeeper had the cowhide covering
unfastouod, and then with a long steel auger in which
there wero an oblong groove and a very sharp point,

be borud inti the centre ot.the cbc.d. Whim palled
nut the groove of the migirwas f.i 1 of tea, A pro-
fession d buyer tests the tea by rolling tho leaves in

his fingers and then t-meili' g them ; soinetimes also
bo chows a fi w leaves. Wo preferred to take our
little package lo tho holel, and we found it a delici-

ously davurod hlsok tea. 'The cost was loss than half
a dollar a pound.
Tea drinking is tho universal habit in Russis. My

guMe in the Ailirondscks could uevi-r build his fire in
tha morning till he had taken a “chaw of terbackor;”
and Siilicman upon the desert was goo.l for noihii g be-
fore his obtfao and pipe, so my Russian servant, like all

Ids oountrymen, swallowed hot lea as soon as ho awoke,
and repeated the not a d' xon times a day. Teahouses
are as onmraou in 81. I’etercbiirg and Mosoow as
“s-loons” are in New York and Obicayo. 'The ‘‘ sanio-

vai-’’ is tho household god, and no pMisaiit is so poor as
to be without one, though he may bo destitute of shoes
and have 110 clothes hesi-les those which are upon his
body. There are forty m-keis of samov-teiii Tou'a
idono, au l s x tbrni a-oi d x ns are sold in Nij i eveiy
year. The samovar is a h. rge uru ma le of brass or 0 p-
per, with a tube rnuuiug throngli the Centre, in which
charooil ia plac 'd au.l lighted 'This burning chareoal,
like tile snered fire in tlie Jewi.-h temple, is never al-

lowed to go out, and hoiico the water around the tube is

always hot. Tho teapot stands upau tho top of the same-
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var. A senop rf tia is put iu tlie toapot, the hoiling

water fftan the snraovar is lurTu li upou it
;

tlie itl{u^ion

is instBP’ly ^ ourf-d iipoa glass tupihler, and a slice ef

li num or a luinp of sugar is used as a flavoring by those
who like it. I he majority of Ruwaiano use lu-iiher. At
all the railway statiuiis, in all tho atreeta of the towus.

at every hour ot the day sud night, “ tchai*' was to he

bad, even though bo nd or bi er might be wanting,

T e man in onr party who thought tea was only fit

forold women and would not dtink it, learned,

atter tiaying three rui les for a bottio of giuger ale

and mailing himself ill with poor ooffto snd had

water anil worse wine, to swallow the national t ever-

Bg- without a grimace, and almost to hke “the cup
wi ich cheers but not iuehriati a,’’ before he left the

doniinicns of the Tsar. On the Siberian wharf, where
the sturdy 'Partars were nnluadii g the myriads of

harues which brcnght goods to iho fair, there were,

he ides tbousauds and luonsands of chests of tea, bales

of cotton by tho mile, henps of hidea and akins,

carboys i t acid, casks of diicd fruit, and nionii-

laius of iron from tho Ural. Wool is a great article of

coinmeroe at Nijni— we saw enormens heaps ot tho

fl ecoH of sheep, and in tho Bazaar some of the famous
Ukraine wool. They have limber too, and stone, and
liroi ze, and carts end all their separate parts, and in

fine, nil tbiugs which men ran use, or wear, or eat, or

driuk. Among these lastartirles were literal hills of

wntermi loos. Every mail, w. man and child in some
parts ot tho town si ern- d to be eating watermelons.
(I mid a Southern nfgro have dropped into Nijiii during
tho fa'r, he wi nid have thought himself m paradise,

for the In ciaus fruit was everywhere, in heaps on the
wharfs, at the markets, in wagons, and apparently in

the bands and the mouths of most of the two humlrod
thousand tt' angers who are taid to flock hither in

August .—Jiditoriai Oorre>i>m(lence of the Hew York
Observer.

0EYT.ON IMIOUUUE ESTIMATES AND
fHOBAJJEE CROJ’S EOJl 1891.

TipiA.

Early in the year we endeavoured to collect eueh

eatimates from the aeveral planting dislriota in

reference to staple products as might enable ua

to judge more acourately of the total outturns. But

from certain—especially the larger—distriots, the re-

turns were so imperfect as to make a compilation of

them not worth the labour required. In other cases,

wo were greatly olligsd to friends who put themselves

to a good deal ot trouble to allord the required in-

formation. Although therefore the ilgures are ot

no use for enabling us to indicate a more correct

estimate of tho total outturn for the island, yet the

gentlemen concerned, and other district residents,

may be interrsted in seeing the retnrns made up
for certain districts some live to six months ago as

a means of ooroparison with tho position and pros-
pects at the present time. For instance we had
oarefnl estimates compiled for tho North-eastern

group of districts and the total crop of tea for 1891

from Knlebtkka, Knuckles, Bangaln, Nitre Gave and
Merianiahanuwara was given at 3 325 OflO lb. (Kcl -

bokka 1,175,000; Knuckles floO.tOO
; K' ngala and

the rest 1,200,000 lb.) Wesusutotif tho eslimates

were to bo made up at present that the total would
be neater 4 than 3 million lb. Matale East (with

Lagtala), North ai.d West were put down for

2,100 OtiO lb.
;
but we were without full returns for

Blkoi uwa, Hunaagiriya and the f r-'amed Valley
included in Wattegaraa. It is the opinion of one
who may almost he oallid an old “Ceylon tea

planter'’ that the long “strath’’ or fuoeession of

“ straths ” (valleys) from Matale to Feradeniya and

thenoe np via Gampola to Nawalapitiya will

prove to he tho riohest yielding portion of the coun-
try in tea. The district of Dolosbage which always
sued well in the palmy days of otilee, has also
been one of the earliest to take up with tea which
luxuriates in its climate and sod, so that the es-

timate for this district alone at the beginning of
the year (3,100 000 lb.) was nearly equal to the
outturn frira the whole of the Norih eastn-n group
of districts specitied. We suppose 4 millions lb.
would be about the estimate for Doloebsge, Eadu-
gannana end Alagala, but this is doubtlees below
the mark row. Eaitberup, while wo got 1,000,000 lb.
for Kolmale and 2 200,000 lb. for Lower Dikoya,
we were lift to conjecture Ambagamnwa at about
1.200,100 and for Yakdessa some 000.000 more,
making tor this group, a total of about 6,000,000 lb!
If we now go to tho Far East, we get the crop
for Hewaheta Upper estimated so closely as 814,000
lb. and Ilewsbeta Lower 613,000 lb., while for
Hantane our return is imperfect but, we suppoee
the total will bo about a million lb., while Nilambe
is placed at 900.000, Gallaha Factory serving
several estates in this quarter oannot be putting
through this year less than half-a million lb. We
thus have 8,300,000 lb. for the Eastern group.
For PuBBiliawa, Bamboda and I’uni.aluoya cur
telutns in estimates were very imperleot, so that
onr reckoning of an outturn of about 2 million lb.

of tea can only to considered approximate. We
omitted while in tho North, )o credit 120 0(10 lb. to
Kurunegala, and if we add million for Uunas-
giriya and “ straths ” not oiherwise counted, the
grand total for country between Matale and Ham-
boda and Hewaheta, and Yakdessa, breomea very
nearly 22,000,000 lb. or probably above one-third of
tho total ixport from the island for tho year.
Aboxe we give estimates (or all the Northern

and what may be called the Midland districts, and
we made the total outturn this year ns nearly as
possible 22 million rb. for all the country
txiending from Matale to Rambcda and from
Hewnheta to Yakdessa. Now if we turn to the
three extensive h gher districts— Dimbula, Dikoya,
and Maskfcliya—vu ftnd, curiously enough, that
our reckoning cf the aggregate crops of all three
divisions, comes singularly m ar the above result
for the older distriots. In Jnly 1888, these three,
distriots were returned as having 57,000 acres of
tea planted, and between that date and July 1890,
the addition to the planted area was 18,000 acres!
Altogether, then, we cannot put the tea crops of
the three distriots for 1891 at less than 19,500,000 lb
while they may amount to 22 million lb. We
have next the Nuwaia Eliya division which
may be said to inolude Maturata, Udapnssellawa,
Kandapola, New Galway and Nuwara Eliya itself!
For Maturata our estimate is a crop of froin
900,000 to tho round million lb.; for U la-
pussellawa we get about 1,300,000; for New
Galway about 100,000 lb.; Nuwara Eliya and
Kandapola say 730,000 lb., making a total of very
nearly 3 million lb. If we now go to Uva proper,
but shorn of Its outlying divisions of Uaapus-
ee.lBwa and New Galway, our estimates—furnisbed
very kindly by competent local residents who took
a good deal of trouble to oorapleto them, run :

—

Hapntale 1,386,000 lb. Ten.
Madulsinia &
Ilewa Jiliya . . 660,(K)0

Monarugala
. . 17 (kk)

To these we imvo to add 'for Usputale
West, say JoO.OOO lb., and for Badulla which we
are me ined to put down, in correspondence with
the above, at a little over one million lb., but
suepeot that all these estimates will prove well on
the safe side and that the aggregate from Uva
this year cannot be less than 3J million lb.
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We now turn to the Kelani Valley and
the lowoountry generally, A return sent round
the premier lowoountry dietriot was only im-
peiteotly filled np

; but adding in for the

estates left b ank as well as our means of informa-
tion will permit, we get a total outturn of 5,527,300
lb. and wo fancy that the six million lb. will be
sent away. Again for the Kalutara district, the
estimate furnished to us is for 1,750 000 lb. which
will also no doubt prove below the mark. For Bala-
pitiya and Ambalangoda we got an estimate of

155,000 lb.; for Udugama and the rest of the
lowoountry, we suppose we may add a million lb.

giving a grand total for the lowoountry par excellence

of about 0 million lb- We have still the Balan-
goda, Euruwita, Kukwana, Kukulu and Morawak
Koralo tea estates to take into auoount The
estimates furnished to us, were as follows

;

—
BiUngoda
Kakwaiia
Kurnwita
Kukulu Koralo
Morawak „

846.000 lb.

000,000 „
80,010 „

SOO.OUU „
700.000 „

Total ... 2,325,000 lb.

We find one omission in not allowing for some
700 acres of tea in Kegalla and Pulgahuwela which
may bring tho above up to 2} million lb.

We may now attempt a summing-up ot our divi-

sional figures as follows :— lb.

Northern and Midland districts .. 22 millions.

Dimbula, Dikoya and Maskeliya (Gay) 21 „
Nowara Bliya Division .. ..3 „
Uv» ,, .. .. 34 II

Kelani Valley, Kalutara and low-
eunntry generally . . . . 9 „

Bakwann Group .. .,24 .,

Grand Total . , , , 61 „

It is interesting now to contrast these figures with

the estimates oficred at the beginning of the year

for the whole island :— lb.

Mr. H. K. llntherford’a . . . . 62,750,000

Mr. A. E. Seovell .. .. 54,000,000

Mr. B. Porter (max. 67, min. 63) . . 65,000,000

Mr, \Y, Mackenzie .. 54 to 56,000,000

Ceylon Observer . . . . . 56,000,000

Mr, C. Armstrong—over.. .. .56,0u0,000

Mr. W. F. Laurie (max. 00, mm; 56 )
58,OuO,OUO

To this we may add the fact of shipments up
to 18th May reaching to nearly 26 millions,

pointing to a total for tho year of not less than
63 to 65 million lb. Of course long-continued

unfavourable weather during the present and next

monsoons may make a difference and cause a

considerable falling-ufl in shipments; but judging
by the experienoes of the past four years, we
most fully expect to see today’s detailed estimate
ot 61 millions exceeded by the total shipments of

tea tor 1891.
As regards the future, we can only at present

lay tho following extract from the letter of an
experienced planter before our readers, and we
believe there is enough in it to cause serious thought
to all interested in "Ceylon Tea ”

;
—

“ Were I able to spot one block of land similar
to Mariawatte’s original 100 acres, I would have
bought it any time within the last seven years, for
I have been all that time looking out for it 1 Maria-
watte had never grown coffee as all such land at
average elevation had done, which was not often
ohonaed. In Dimbula and Dikoya, I believe there
are 20,000 to 30,000 acres, which, if planted originally
in lea, would have given 800 to 1,000 lb. per
aero. In the older districis, there is a similar
srea which under tho same oiroumstanoea would have
gifca l,000iO 1,200 lb. per acre, Borne virgin land

in the highest part of Kelabokka or East Matale
is now giving over 900 lb. per acre. Ukuwala
neighbourhood can bo worked up to this yield.

Tea is not yet in full bearing in those ooff 'e

districts
; but already we hear of fields, nay whole

estates, giving 480, 600 and 550 lb. per acre, and
of one, from which 600 lb. are expected. With culti-

vation and manuring even to a smalt extent, 1

believe 40,000 to 50,0i’0 acres in the eoffee dis-

tricts, would average 600 lb.—the best 10,000 acres
giving 800 lb.”

This means that 50,0''0 acres of nur best tealand
are to yield 32 million lb. ! What then are we to put
down for the other 200,000 aorts ? Certainly not
less than 75 millions, so hero we are face to face

in a very short time, with a possible export from
tho island exceeding 100 million lb. Who would
plant more tea in Ceylon after this ?

Coi'i'BE—Cocoa

—

Camiamoms—CisenoKA Bask.

In our notice of the Eelimatos and probable
Crops of other Products—spirt from Tea—our re-

marks may bo very brief at this time. Tea has
become of such overwhelming importance in the
planting enterprise, and the accesge under other pro-
ducts ie so comparatively limited, that there is

not room for much disenssion or speculation about
(listriot leturns. First of all, we may give the
estimates of two experienoed Visiting Agents in

respect of the Export of OevifEE during 1891 :
—

Probable
Maximum. Minimum. figures,

Cwfc. Owfc. Owt.
Estimated ... 60.000 ... 50,009 ... 55,000
Do. ...100,000 ... 80,000 ... 90,000

Here there ia a wide disorepHuoy
;
but judging by

a certain number of carefully compiled disirict

returns we think it will be safe to take 75,000 owt.
as the probable outturn. 'This would inolude soma
22,000 owt. from Haputale, and perhaps 20,000 owt.
from the rest of Uva. Of more immediate interest

ia the return of shipments to date as contrasted
with the rest of the year, thus :

—

CoPFKE ExrOllTS.

Up to 25th May. Uestofyoar. Total.
1891 . . cwta. 3,5,471 (say) 4I),OOI) (say) 76,471
1890 • • •? 48,91.5 37,(.MM) 80,(K)9
1889 • • 32,270 50,(HK) 88,082
1888 • • It 72,781 07,(KM) 339,003

At present there are heavy pkkiugs of irup in

Haputale and it will bo disappointing, if our
moderate estimate is not realized.

As regards Cocoa or Cacao, two estimates for

the island before us come a good deal closer than
in the case of the estimates for coffee, namely,—

Expouts op Cocoa in 1891.

Maximum. Minimum. Probahle.
Cwt. 18,IKX) 16,(KX) 17,0(K)

„ 17,0<K) 14,1)00 li'i.lXXJ

A detailed estimate for a large proportion of the
districts adds up to 12,230 owt. (including 7,000 owt.
for Dumbara, 2,500 for Kurunegala, 1,000 owt. for
Matale North and 780 owt. for Mouaragula) but
about oiie-tourlh of tho acreage is unrepresented
and that would lead ns to place tho estimate at

about 16,0 )0 cwt. Here again, however, is the
oomparison between shipm mts to date and tho
total for tour years, pointing to a probable export
for 1891 up to, if not in excess of, the highest
estimate 1 How is this accounted for ?

ExroBTS OP Cocoa :

Up to Heflt of

25th May. Yenr. Total,
1891 .

.

lb. 11,388 Isay) 6,000 (say) 17,388
1890 .

.

„ 8 588 7,400 15 981
1889 .. „ 7,535 11,500 19.054
1888 .

.

„ T,C41 6,600 13,169
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We now turn to Cardamoms and the Visiting

Agents here again differ greatly :

—

Exports op Cabdamums pob 1891.

Maximum, Miiiimnm. Prohahla

Ib. 360 000 320,000 810,000

lb. 270,000 230,000 23ii,000

But here wo find certain district u turns Rggre-

gating no less than -151,950 lb.—the district of ttah-

gala (ineluding Medamahauuwara aud Nitre Cave)

alone being put down for 300,000 lb. (?) Maiala Eait

76,000 lb., Hewalista Lower 37,000 lb., Boloabage

10,000, Hapuiale 0,000 lb.,Kurunigala 9,500 lb, Kole-

bokka 6,500 lb. An extent equal te one-lourth of the

whole area planted, is not ostiniatid for, so that

would bring the eeumato up to 660 000 lb. an out-

rageous figure. Looking at the shipments, we think

far too much was put down for the Kangala group

of districts, and »a do not think the total export

lor the year is likely to exoeod 340,000 lb., thm :

—

Upto 25tb M»y. Kset ol Year. Total.

1891 ., lb. 13«,»9d (say) 206,088 (say) 339,886
1888 . .. lb. 163,719 224.UIXJ 3o7,848
1888 .,.. lb. 142,918 218,000 361^124
1888 .. lb. 146,904 141,800 287,729

Lastly, we have Cinchona Bauk estimated by

two planters, with tbe same result, uuriously enough,

as follows
Maximum Miiiimam Probable,

Ib. 8.000,000 6,000,000 0,600,000
lb, 7,000,000 6,000,000 6,500,000

One of the estimators appended the following note

to bis estimate :

—

“ Cinchona will, of course, be inOuenoed by the mar-
ket. A strong market would, na'urally, tnrow a lot

into tbe market; a weak price will keep it out. ”

Our district returua, atraugely enough, only make
up 1,835,000 lb, of whloU 80,000 lb. (mostly fine

Ledger bark) were to bo from Nilurabe, 150,000 lb.

from Uaputale, 260,000 lb. from Mudulaima
and Ilewa Eliya, 22,000 lb. from Monaragala,

60.000 lb. Matale East, 80,000 lb. Kotmulo,
66.000 lb. Kalebokka, 34,000 lb. from the Hewahota,
40.000 from JJolosbage, 32,000 lb, from Alagala,

10 000 lb. from Balangoda
; but we had no estimates

horn Badulla, Udapuasellawa, Uimbula, Dikaya or

Mnskaliya. It is specially interesting under these

oircumstauoos to sea bow shipments and totals

compare
Up to 26th May. Ileal of year. Total.

1891 ... lb. 2,051,542 ... I say) 3,i Oo.OOO... 5,000,000

1890 ... lb. 3,480,574 ... 6,250,OUO... 8,728,836

1889 ... 18.4,108,943 ... 5,180,0 0... 8,283,l2j

1888 ... lb. 4,617,378 ... 8,000,000... 12,697,146

Of course “if the market improves,” our probable

5 millions may expand into 6 or 7 million lb.

— It ia of interest, tu see in conneotion with the

careful dotai.ed estimatea kindly aent us fox tbe
Madulsima and Hewa Eliya district, that ” rubber”
7.000 lb.), “ tobacco ” (200 owt.) and “pepper”
(re among the iriinor products likely to be exported
tahenoe.

COEEEE IX JAVA, CEYLOX AXD MYSOllE.

Mr. B. H. Elliot, the well-known Mysore estate

proprietor, and autlior of the “ Experiences of a

Mvsore planter,” wiiles tu us enquiringly as fol-

follows :

—

‘‘Could you tell me if Dr. Triiuen found that ooifee
in Java is suffering much from loaf diseaaef I iufer
that itiatrum the iulrodnotion there of Liberian. I
ask becnuae 1 am preparing for a new edition of my
“ Eiparienoea of u PLuter,” which was pui.l. shed 20
yeais ago. I shall have mueh to add in re coffee,

gold, e 0 . I h'.ar bail accounts of lo if-diseano from
planters on and ),ear the hills, and also from Coorg.

1 res iy believe that ftlysore is the only coffee conn-

try that will hold out, aud it will do ao beoauBo
coffee can be treated there as (or what il is in nature)

a shade plant, aud beuauau tbe dryness of tbe olimato
in our long raiuless season is unfavourable to the
disease, which by the way wo have a.waya had, in

all prnbabiliiy for nearly 100 years. Then Mysore
ia in tbe sumo latitude us Abjssiuia, tbe original

home of the plant, and 1 am told that it is gene-
rally found that plauts do best if not taken out of

thor native latitude. Ceylon is out of the coffee

latitude.”

Dr. Trimon did not travel much in the coffee
distriuts of Java; but undoubtedly lieiiiileia

vaatatrix some years ago did nearly aa much
misohief to ordinary coffee in Java as it did
to it in Oeylon and the greater part of Son-
thorn India, aud that is one reason why Java
and Straits planters have taken to Liberian- coffee,

Aa regards Mr. Elliot’s remarks on Mysore and
Ceylon and his reason fur the continued successful
cultivation of coffee in the former, we cannot help
thinking his idea is rather fanciful. Mysore has good
soil aud u olimato which pormits culture unuer
shade. That ia tbe reaeon, we suspect, wny coffee

suffers less (for it certainly does suffer) from leaf-

disease, than in other parts of Southern India and
Ceyion. We notice, however, in the statistical
returns jnat published by the Indian Qovernment
that Mysore has still 1'23,250 aoroa under coffee
(Uassan division 49,000 acrea and Eadur over

74,000) against 62,465 acres in Ooorg
; 55,618

in Madras Presidency ; and less than 50,00.)

acres in Ceylon. In 1886, Mysore was officially

reported to have 134,149 sores under coffee ; Courg
74,994; and Madras Presidency 93,873 acres. Java
and Sumatra arc still credited with a large area
under coffee, perhaps 360,000 acres, but liow muuh
of this may bo ' Liberian ’ it ia bard to say. Tbe
export of coffee from Java alone after reaching its

lowest point in 1887 (263.000 owt.) has begun to
ioorease again, tbe hall million owt, being nearly
roaebed in 1889.

LABOUB SUPPLY AXU COAST AGEXCTES
PUB COOLIES.

Wo have not tbe slightest faith in the suocess
of an agency on the Coast for the supply of coolies
for Ceylon plantations. All experience in the paet
has shewn the utter futility of any such attempt
to meet the varied, the multiplied and oonffiuting
requiromeiilB of planters. Even if all the pro-
prietors of the island joined to support a special
fund for the establishment of euoh an Ageuoy,
we should anticipate nothing but disruption, failure
and a winding-up within a twelvemonth. It is

when the details of working out euoh a sobemo
come to be oonaiderod that the difficulty begins

;

and in conjuring up a Coast agent with 60, or 100
or 500 orders for coolies from planters eager to
get full value for their money, and jealous of
priority, while in urgent need of reinforeement, wa
oan readily realize how the trouble would arise.
Aa well try to work all the plantations in Oeylon
from one joint “ Upkeep Fund,” as get ooolies
supplied through a Labour Fund and Cooly Ageuoy,
in our opinion.

^

On the other hand, we have no
objection to giving some extraots from the letter

of a planter who ia a strong believer in a Cooly
Agency as follows :

—

The idea of a oooly agency is nothing new. 1 believe:

one was tried before, and proved a failure, but that
ia no reason why it should be a failure if thoroughly
ooufidered and oartiod out. In a tew days P. A.
mi ot.ngs will be held all over the planting districts,

and the opportunity shonld not be lost to bring this

important matter up for disenssion. There is

nothing of more impurtauoe tu estate managers than
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a good and sufficieut labor supply* With an iunutiicient
labor force on an entato, weeding contraotorp get
careless and fill l)ehind with their work; oooliee refuse
to, or docUre their inability t), do a f**ir day’s work,
and the daily out-iurn of a small labor force is loss
in proportion to the number of coolies on the estate than
when the force id sufficient. A luanagor s>) feels his p isi-

tion at stake, aud the SPrioua con*>eqaenoeB arising from
an iosuffioieiit labor force, that it heoomos very hard
todo to othors as you would others do to you m the
matter of ooodes. It requires no argam»»nt to prove
that.au iuBuffioient labor supply is frtquontly the
cause of loss of crop, ccarse plucking and neglect of
cultivation, aud experience has taught many that
unless estates are in the imenediate noigbboarhood of
Sinhalese village’s it is quite a delusion to hope for
aid from the SinhalefO.

believe spveiul thousand more coolies could bo
procured for service in Ceylon if all the advances
flont to the Oos^t were uned for that object. At pre-
sent probably not one half our mout-y so sent is

given to the coolies. Under the Labour Fund Com-
mittee t-cheme, we would k'low ©Xfirtly how many
CO ili -s to expect for the money issue i, and only maua-
gers or agents of estates who coutrihuted to the Labor
Supply Fund would bo entitled to indent through the
Secroiary lor coolies for their estates.”
Of course, all are agreed as to the importance of
a Bufficient labour supply; the point is as to the
boat mode in which it can bo procured.

tea EOOCHOW NOTES.
{Foochoio Echo, 9:h May.)

The opening prices in Hankow are we understand
from fifty to hundred per cent dearer than last season I

Ningchow Tls. 85 and Oaufn Tls. 63,
It is reported that tho price of tea in Pakling is

double that of former years j aud it is doubtful whether
it will benefit the tea growers or the tea hongs, atid

Foreign buyere will do well to judge the quality
which is reported to be of good fl^tvour.
By tho end of next week, we understand, a con-

Piderablo amount of now lea will be down. A lot
would have been placed on the market this wetk had
it not been for the bad weather wo have had for
some time.

TKA FOR THE TPIUTON.

The subjects of tlie Emperor William II, must stand
ready. ^t-rin'O iq o h« invadeu,—but by a
friend. Tno I dUn tea planter has fixtd bis specu-
lative oye npui. r uu, and an organised ad-
vance into thw conntry of the beer-king Gamhrinua
18 contempliitod. So, at least, we gather from the
following extract from an Knglish contemporary »

The tea, which oou«ists of three spi oially-selected
blonds is put up in attractive little packets of ilb, Jlh.
ami lib, (German weiglit), the labels of which set forth
in two languages tlmvirMics of the contents, and bear,
moreover, clearly printed on each, careful instruotions
for tea-making, together with net weights and retail-
ing prices. The latter we believe, have been fixed at
4, 5 and 6 marks per ^ kilo, which, in Germany, where
6 marks 18 quite a common price for quite a common
tea, should prove an attraction in itself. The services
ol a Hambnrg firm have been seenred as a sort of
genorM agency or distributing centre for the Ger-
man Empire, and wq contract has
boon entered into for a term of years, which incindea
sevoral valuablo provisions. Among these is one by
which the agent agrof.ft to piirchaso a fixed minimum^
-and yet unt » very amall-quautity of the tea in
each year

5
and by another, to ostablinh at least one

depot for the sale of tho now article in every town
ot over 20,000 iohabitants, and not less than twenty
such depots within the first year.
To Engli.binen, who, oon.inly since the dnya of Dr,

Johnson, bsvo boon distinguished as a tea drinking
oation, there is something rather funny in «ppe»liug
o tho aesthetic tastes of nearly fifty millions of people

.coaxing them with. “ attractive little packets,”
While the ** clearly priutenj » careful iustruotions lo*

tea making ” almost consfitute a refiectioD on the laud
of metaphysioH aud U 'iversities. The Germans will

be delighted to hear that they are ** an eminently
teachable people,” for this, aorording to the article

in qiiestiou, iq one of thuir attributes. Them is, how-
ever, DO doubt that the Iiniian planters are i ght. ihe
quantity of tea consumed in Germany is annually
about 0'091b per bead of the population. When one
thinks of this from a tea planter’s puiut of view the
enormity of the offence is nt once apparent.—
Mail.

^
HIGH-PRICED CEYLON TEA.

WORTH NISAKLY HALF IT.S WKIGHT IN GOLD
— X25 10 PER LB.

Tho Indian tea sale-room in Mincing-lane wa“
crowdi d yesterday aft.ruoou by au eager company
llvrely is so much excitement exhibited there. No®
only was evrtry heat filiel, but buaiucss men were
jammed tL>gcther liko sardines, right down the gnug-

wa)a as far as the doors. It whs like the pit entrance
to a theatre on Boxing night. But the entertainment

the crowd had come to witness was to be hrtef, and
not particularly' aniUHing. Nine boxes of Golden Tip”
tea, fruiu the Garlmore Estate, Crylon, were to be

soid by auction, ia one lot, at per lb., by Messrs. Qow,
Wilson and Stniitou, Tiie interest lu the prooeeUtng

was based ou tbe expi^ctation that the price given

would be a high one. A tew weeks ago tea sold in

Minoing’laue at a liitle over £10 per lb ;
last Tut-sday

a package fetched £17 per lb. There was au im-
pressiou that evou thin high figure would be surpassed,

and that autioipatiou was amply realised.

Mr. Wii!«ou oifi«Tiated, and iaimeilialely ho mounted
the rostrum nomnoBO facetiously cried oni. •* Si vou-

peiiop-balfpenny.” Tho«o was at once a bona Jide bid

of “ leu guineas,” followed by tt whistling feXproasiou

of amazement at the magnitude of tho start. It was
arranged to raise the bidding at leant 2a fid at a time,

and lofthwith there was a cry of£1012jfid. Wi|hgr*at
rapidity the price was raised £13, £13 lOs, £14,

£14 10s, £15, sixteen guineas, seventeen guineas,

£18, £10, ttiid twenty guineas, after which
one gentleman, amid the Ipud laughter of thu oonipnuy,

immediately cried, “Tw’enty-ono pounds,” and evideuiiy

did not peiOfive till some seconds afrerwards, that he
had made an offer equivalent to tho prov. rbial Ir aU-

inan’H rise • f wages. Up to this point, tUochiei bidders

had been Messrs. Cranaion, of G*aqgow (who bought ou
Tuesday at £17 per lb). Mt aaia- Kales, Lapwurch and
Tyers, Messrs. Jobbina and Co. (all brokers), and the

auctioneer lnniself. The latter was a»ked the name of

his client, but refused to dnolose it till the transaciion

had been oompitted. Tho romain'ler of tho bi idirg

resolved itself into a duel between Mr. Wilson aud tbe

representative of Mos^rs. Cranstou. .'Still without any
hesita ion on either aide, b'ds recorded at £2) 58,

£21 lO-j, £22, £22 10a and £23. Thou nmid cheers, the

rt^presenttttivo of the G asgow firm cried £2.5.” Mr.
Wi'souatouce sahl ** £25 10.4,” and the oihtr side for

the first time banging fin*, ho demanded, “Any advance

on £2.5 10s? ” Thoie was no response, and tho haraiuer

fell. It was then announced that llie purcuaser wua
the Maza>4attee Tea Coaip\Dy, and after raising another
cheer nearly the whole of the company dispersttd, tho

remainder of the business exciting oompiratively little

interest.

In the general sales, oompotition was even less here

than it had been of late, and buyers were indi-posed

to bid quite up to recent rates, either for Indiau or

CVylou growths. Teas over lid were most depressed,

and showed in some instancos a deohnu of nearly a

penny perlb. Manynalers will marvel why, in face

of this position of tbe market, a particular lot fetched,

the enormous and unprecedontid price of £25 10s pet*

lb. A representative of The Tifi'incinl 'Timee made
some inquiries on this point alter the sale, and learned

th» t the tea, while of a dci idedly superior quality, was

procurod rather as a cur osity than as au article of

ooDsura|iti<oi. It is valuable because r^re. It consists

entirely of the tips of the now shoots of the plant, pro-

curing which iuvolveH au ouormous amount of labour
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and the collection of but a comparative!; small quan-
tity of which absorbs the shoots of plants throuKhuul a
very krijo area of ground. Our reproaentative was
shown a sample of the stuff sold, which looked rather
like a tobacco mixeuro than tea, there being nothing in

the nature of the ordinary leaf, hut the whole having the
appearaueu of a short-chopped fibre, some of the in-

gredients being golden, and others of a darker
hne. The golden was explained to be the superior
article, and a comparison with a sample of wbut wits

previously sold at the n< xt highest piice jueti&id the
advance in the lignres, the gold being in far larger
proportion in yesterday’s supply. Wo learn that when
tea of similar oharaoter tetchod over iilO per lb. a
few weeks ago, the Sultan of Turkey desired to parohaae
an onnee, which was sold to him (or a sovereign, and
that to sundry others who take an interest in curiuri-

ties of the kind, small quantities were sold at high
rates. It is snticipated that in the present case there

will be a similar demand in certain quarters, and it

is thought probable that the greater part of the lot

will And its way to the Chicago Kxhibition. We fear
that persons who may purchase the Masiwattoe Com-
pany ’a tea will not be able to detect in it any infusion
of the £25 lOs per lb. supply. It will be (ouud on
oalcnlatiun that that price represents nearly half the
weight of the tea in gold.

The recent wiakness of the tea market is attributed

to the heavy supplies coming from Ceylon, the know-
ledge of which has depressed ladiau teas generally,

in addition to which the lailure of Messrs, Adams
and Bell, an old firm of China tea merohants in the
City, with liabilities estimated at £200,000, has had
a disturbing etfoot on the market .—Financial Times,
May 8th.

TKE C'EYLO>' AND INDIAN TEA
ENTKRJ’IUSE.

The Hon. W. W. Mitoholl writing to us under
date 7th May, says:—“The tea market has given
" way a little, buyers being frightened apparently
“ at the largo shipments of Ceylon tea, the result

“ of the heavy Hushes consequent upon the abnor-
“ mal rains you have bad. Estimates of the shipments
during April have beeu anything from 5i to 7

•‘million lb. and it is a pity that accurate returns

“ are not issued more promptly. 1 know the dilfi.

‘‘oulty there is iu getting steamers' manifests
“ comploled, but the Chamber of Oommerce might
•• devise means of procuring more expeditiously than

•'at present, information that a good deal of im-

“portanoe is attaohed to on this side. Mr. 8.

“ Eiwood May, the President of the Ceylon Planters’

•• Tea Oo. in America is here on a visit, and has

mat the Tea Committee of the Assooiation and

“impressed them very luvourably. The support

“given by thu Planters as a body, has so far

“ beeu vory meagre, as wituesa the resolution passed

•'by the Association in January last, and he would

“like mote of an • eudorsemeut' by thorn. Ceylon
•' should make a good demoustratioa at Chicago,

“ and it goes without saying that no better ohannel

“ could bo found tor doing it than through the

“ Ceylon Planters’ Tea Co. I hope the Tea Fund
“Committee will behueral when the occasion oomes,

•• seeing that they have never given a cent towards

•'the intcoiiuotion of tea into America.’’

Wo give prominence to this information in addi-

tion to that in our London Letter, because un-

doubtedly the great practical question of the day

belure Ceylon is (1) how to laoilitato the sale of

her leas in Miuomg Lane, and (2) how to extend

the demand in new countries and in America

more eapeoially. Wo may therefore feci certain

that the Tea Fund Committee and our tea planters

generally will view favourably any proposals com-

ing to ihem w.th the approval of the businessmen

on the Commiitoo of the London Assooiation, while

the Committee of the Chamber of Commeieo

Will no douljt seo what oan bo done to meet

the requirements pointed out by Mr. Mitchell
As regards our Tea industry generally it is evident
that maoy people in the old country are beginoiug
to think that it is not only destiued to shut up
China, but to beat India handsomely in the race of
oumpetition. Our Loudon correspondent brings for-
ward two Companies which ho finds reported together
in the Loadeiu Times and he makes out that they
may be taken as typical and that they show Ceylon
is by far the better adaiitod lor a tea-growing country
and that our credit ought to rise acoordingly.
There is something in this and more might be
made if our largest Company—and the biggest
Tea Company in the world, the Ceylon Plantations
Tea Co. with its 15 per cent wore quoted in com-
parison with the largest and beat of Indian Companies.
We do not say, of ooi’rse, that so strikiug a
contrast could be maintained in the case ol all

Companies working respectively in Ceylon and India.
8till, we should have no difficulty in citing

striking juxtapositions many times over were
we oalled upon to do so. No doubt the coin,

oidenco ol the quotation by tho London Times will

arrest the attentiou of many of the enormous
number of the readers ol the leading journal,
and it may fairly be ounclnded that deuuotiona
highly favourable to Ceylon oredit will be made
upon the facts disclosed. At the same time
that public attention haa thus been drawn to the
superior position occupied by Ceylon as a country
wherein to invest iu tea cultivation, the sucoeed-
ing issue of the Times coutaiued the announcement
of the fact that our teas had been sold in Mincing
Lane for a price somewhat exoeediug a guinea an
ounce I We, out here m Colombo, can discount the
weight of this last aimounoement. We know very
well that it relates to a mere tour dt force, that
the circumstanoe is altogolhor outside of practical
eommercial results. 'The British imblio, however,
will noi, be so readily able to recoguise this,

although the trade must oe fully aware of it. Two
sucoeediDg issues of the world-read metropolitan
journal—along with praatioaliy the whole English
press— have therefore ooutaiued an advertisement of

our plantiag enterprise which must be productive of

satistactory elleot. Fur the generality of people
will uut stay to consider the oondilions under
which thia and former abnormal prioes have been
obtaiuoJ. We have seen how ignuraut have been
tho ocnduclura of home jourhals as to these con-
ditions, and we may be quite sure that tho conclusion
ol the great majenty of those who have read the two
anncjUneenicms telerred to will bo that, not only does
Ceylon grow tea of a value such as haa never
been heard ol, but that tho results of a finan-
oial kind are close upon three times as good in
Ceylon as they arc in India 1

Itisaaiicipatod.ot home,that benefit toCcylonmust
follow upon this. Home oapitalists, have of late been
exceedingly oautioua in their inveaimeats, and they
have required strong inducement and very complete
assuranee to lend money on oolonial enterprises. But
the sutficient inducement and assurance, it is now
thought many moneyed men at homo will find in
the ease of the Ceylon tea enterprise. It
remains to be seen whether the lutihor transfer
of estates from proprietors working— in some
eases at least—with burrowed money, to individual
or Company purchasers commanding capital, is

likely to follow. There is no doubt still room lor
amalgamation and the thorough equipment of
central factories serving a large seveage. But mean-
time, anything to strengthen tho oredit of the
staple industry ol Ceylon is an advantage and
as such we welcome the wide and favourable adver-
tising of our teas and tea culture, this mail
presents,
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CKYLON UPCOUNTIJY PLANTING KEPORT.

WEATHERAND LABODR- TAMIL I.F.ITERa AND PObTAL
ADTHCRITIKb— BCCITISU IMPKIUAL INSDRANCE OPM-

PANY AND TEtIPERANOE—A LITTLE OIHL’s BIMPLIOIIV.

May 26th.

At present one has little else to think of than
the weather. It is in evidence everywhere, out-

side and inside, and its eileots are visible in leaf

tint won’t wither, short musters in the morninii,
roifs that will let rain through, clothes that don’t
dry, boots that will grow tuncus, and general dis-

oomtort and unpleasantuess. Work falls back and
back, for when an estate has barely enough of coolies

to get on with in normal tiin s, to have the added
horror of the wind and the rain fighting against

you is a serious handicap. Still, with it all, it is won.
derful how things are kept straight.

We are all in hopes too of reii.foroemtnta to

our labour force, for you hear of the coming of the

new gang, long before they put in an appearance : and
some of ns would even willingly see a slacking nil

of flush—high treason though the thought may bo

—just to get our feet oleared and wipe oil arrears

of work, and then begin again.

How is it that Tamil letters get so often miscar-
ried ? 80 long, of course, as the letter roaches, Kama
Sami cares not, ns a rule, whether a week or a
month has been lost in the transit, and if the letter

disappears altogeth r and ho hears that one has
been written, he would be the last to blame the
postal authorities. He would treat the story of the
writing rather as a romance. It is a wonder to me
however what little care these coast letters get. One
comes up in your tappal box, every now and again,

which should never have been sent, as it is in-

tended for another estate altogether. It makes the
round of the estates’ ksnganies, and goes back after

some delay to the Post Office as a derelict, to
wander away, after that goodness knows whore. Very
likely shoved into the first handy tappal box to
try its luck there, and as likely as not a blind
shot again. Of oourao the Tamil address is often
a thing of voluminous vagueness and it would need
an inspired genius always to hit on the letter’s

destination. Still so many Tamil letters intended
for some estates find their way into the wrong
tappal box, that one is impressed with the idea that
a little more care and attention would result
in better delivery. The knowing ones who go
to the coast carry away with them properly ad-
dressed envelopes, as I suppose they find that
the English characters have more respect pa'd to
them than is usually awarded to tho Tamil cnes,
and are sure.

I have received a oopy of the [ rOEpeclus of the
Scottish Imperial IiiEurance Company of which Mr.
W. D. Gibbon is cgi nt. This Iiuuranco Company
has a provision, which I am not aware that any
of tho other OompanleB represented in tbe island
has

; that is a separate Eoctiou open for abstainers.
The prospectus Bays that “The profits ccrued
from the premiums of such assurers are aRcertnuied
separately, so that abstaiuers have tbe full b nefil
to be derived Ironi suoh a olassifioation." The
prospectus gives no hint as to what this advai tigo
amounts to ; being a comparative young ollic.', it

may not yet feel justified in tabulating itsaliaady
ascertained results

: but other offices do, Pethaps
the oldest company ti nt has subdivided its lives in
this way is the United Kingdom Temperance and
General Provident Institution

; and over a seventeen
years period, the deaths in the geucr.'il srotion
were but s ightly below the expectancy, whereas
in the Temperance section a little over seventy
per cent wore all that died. This of course means
a very oonsiderable bonus to the abstainer and
those who go in for insurance and who are ab-

stainers should see that the advantages of the
longevity oi the class to which they belong are
wholly scoured to themselves.
The “ Scottish Imperial " still sticks however to

an extra ten shillings per annum for every £100
assured as a Ceylon risk. No doubt Aseuranoe
companies are slow to move in matters of this
kind, but that there should be an extra risk for
Ceylon, shows either a grasping disposition, or
an innequainlance with the conditions of Coylon
life. When we have Companies at homo open to
proposals without a medical examination at all

;

and others which allow residence abroad at the
home rates, the Companies that trade with Ceylon
ought not to be behind the foremost. That life

has more risks hero than it has in the old country
is very muoh open to doubt : indeed it is all the
other way if anything like ordinary care is observed.
In due time this will come to be recognised, and
it is for local men like the agent of the “ Seottish
Imperial ’’ to press this fact on his Company’s
directors, so that extra premiums which covet
fanciful risks, may disappear, and tbe Ceylon
insurer may have bis business done on tbe beat
terms.

A little five year old girl was having a story
read to her the other day, when the sentence
ooourred, “And hs eye fell upon the page.’’
“ Did it really tumble out ? ’’ was the question she
immediately asked.

I began my letter with the weather, and am
constrained to end it with tho same theme. There
is a good deal of monotony in it, and the eon-
slant rain gets very tiring. We will all be pleased
to see a change which would suit planter and
cooly alike, and give something brighter to write
about. Pepperoobn.

THE SCOTTISH CEYLON TEA
COMPANY.

Mr. H. L. Forbes report on his recent trip to
Ceylon to his Company’s Board is mainly as fol-

lows :

—

Tbe Board called upon me to make no epecia! report
on any particular estate or poseehsiou of our Company,
If, however, I had contidered auoh necBesary, I should
have done so, bat I have pleasure in s'ating th.st I
could furnish no more elaborate or truthful reports on
tho Oompauy’s intcrestsiii Ceylon, than those supplied
us by our Geylon Managi-r, so, therefore, men Iv take
the Estates generally. In company with Mr. Kerr,
and the respective Siiperiiitondeuts, I have inspected
each and ail of tho Company’s properties in tbe inland,
and can corroborate Mr. Kerr's reports furnished tom
from time to time thereon, in every detail. From my
intimate knowledge of all tho eetatee I was in a posi-
tion to notice progrcBsion or othorwiee. In everytbiug
1 saw I c .uld mark muoh improvement iD'growMi„and
nature has been assisted byitbo mosr'oaroful hiiobandry.
The Company’s propenioB, during the two years which
the Company has held them, have immensely improved
in value, not only from their natural increase
in age (being young when purchased), but from iho
jiidioious cate bo.<towed upon them, the capital put
into them, and the generally improved prospects of
Ceylon as a Tea producing country, and I t’link it is nni-
vorratly acknowledged, by those who ongbt to know,
that the yield of up-conntry estates, such as ours, will
be considerably greater than was ever anticipated.

As this date, I have every reason for stating that I
consider the Company’s properties hava increased in
value to the extent of 30 per cent on tho prioe at
which they were acquired by the Oompaiiy two years
ago. Ten per cent was put into them in hard esh
by the sbaroholtiers tbeiuselves at our general meeting
of 18i)0, and quite 20 per cent has been added to them
dating the two years of possessicii, by oiroumstaucea
over which had and had not oontrol.
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Estimates of 1891.— I have gouo iulo tliese witli

]Ur. Kerr, ami on the aggregate see no leason to alter

total es'imateil profits, but much drjiends on the prices

rospeotively of tea anti silver. 1 tbiiib wO may he a

little too sanguine on the proappota of thn little oolfoo

wo have remaining on Invery Estate, but this I consider

will be n.adtt up, by what to me app' are to be moderate

estiinales of our aggregate returns from Tea.

The Qiality of our Teas for some months to eomo,

excoptii g pt tbaps Invery, 1 do not anticipate to be

BO r.ob as I hope it will prove tow.srds iboeud of our

present year, and this must bo attributed to the largo

amount of lo f, which for a time will come in from

what may bo called “ l-'.rst Fluabee.” Wo have a large

area pruned .lowu on all out Estates at proaont,

wbicli baa decreased our yield, and will loll on the

quality for a f w months to come, but will bo all iu

our favour a litlla later on.

Manuring.—So far as can be judged, our exparimeuta

intliis lino have been a siiooo s, anil in s mo instanoe* a

great eiiecesB.foc one,a manured field on Stratbdou estate

bos averaged fur the last three moritlis cotiaiilorably over

lUU lb of ruade tea per aoro por mouth. So long as lea

keeps ab 'Ut present prices, exchange about Is 0 1 to Is

G^d, and luliour as plentitnl as at this dato, I sbou d
recoiumeiui the pioioions applicatiou of uianuro to

most of the Ootupjny's estates, especially Abergcldio

and portions of Slratbdou.

Furlough Citenlars, as is-uod by several Companies

in the Island, 1 do not propose to issue, but would

wish that all sorvauts of out I'onipaiiy bo always libe-

rally treated with, aud oil their merits.

Carl Hrads to Ihosu Estates which do iirit adjoin snob.

I have ad teJ my strung desire to Mr. Kerr’s approval,

that every effort should be made to ibns iuoreaso the

value of our properties. 1 trust before long we may bo

able to say all our estates ate “ou" Oait R.raiiH, all

are perfectly feasible, aud the outlay, iu comparison

with iha advan.ages, is as nnthmg.
Gove. urn. Ill lleservo Furoal adjoiiiing M'ncing Lane

Estate.-Tr is, lUougU only a very small acn ag. ,
will,

1 hope, through the relaxvtion of Oovernment rules,

shortly be edderl, under o. riain conditions, to the

Estate, and will be of much value.

The B inks aud Aconunts of the Company in

Ceylon appesr to bo kept In a proper and buaine.vs-liko

form. „ ...
The Relationship between Mr. Kerr and bis various

Superintendents.—This, a most impurtaut leaiuro in

the successful working of any group of Eatule..., seems

to be oil a voiy satialscioty footing. Al .pull well

together. ...
Labonr Force appoirs BolUoiout for present re-

ouiremtnts ou all ibe Estates,
_

Adelaido E-tale.—Tin. pr. p -tty, cousiatiug of somo

210 acros, of which 108 are 'I’ea in full teariug, 50

parl.al, a out 47 I ’n at, and ab. ut 25 olieua, adj .ms

the torupauy’s pioperty of EenachiP, and is sbout to

be added to the capital of the Company, urn cr the

name of *• Luiiaob," aud at the price 1 only K,80,000.

The prupr riy was iiupeoiod and vaiuetl by Mr. Kerr,

Mr. Blacklaw, aud myself, and we were all of nne

ooiiiioii, fit®*' 0”*™ ‘U'ti'otov'y lo"’* *'**“•' 'I*' t®

was much iievelopinciil, that it was of gr. at vslne,

as adjomuig one of not the least of our buldings,

probably eupplied « want to Bcnachie, viz., water

power, gave us an uuUet to Watawala btaliun, ami

BO ou! 1 determined to possess it lor the 0 mpauy,

opd 1 have every r.asou lo nelieve the iuvcstumut

will prove a very rcmuuerative one lo the Company.

Thn Estate gave about 27,000 lb, of made Tea last

, r ttiid is estimated at 30,000 tins, ibe CO aote

&i' lias not yet been plucked, which is greatly iu

^
Ticibiu' rnios.—Mr. Kerr sud I are both quite

agretd that such shomd be ixtensively pl.ntod--

ohn fiy along road sides—not only on onr Oumpany s

lauds, but generally throughout the length and breadth

of Ceylon’s Tea oisiriotfl, nm Only lor ihe purpose ot

guppjyiug a want, alteudy too keeuly irU (tuougli

happily not by us), viz,, I'lioi, but foe tbe br.akiiig

up 01 extensive aroas of one product, and so lu a

great mossure scatteiiiig disease, iho usual result of

over-production of one product.

The Scottish Ooylon Tea Company, Limited, are to

be congratulated ou holding about 10 per cent, of
stauding forest to their aeroage in tea. and over aud
above, possess largo supplies of sound fuel, aod afair
quantity of "sawable” timber on the g.ouud. 'This,

with water power ou all our Estates, cannot ba too
highly appreclateil.

I oousider a cordial vote of thanks to Mr. Kerr and
his Siiperiiiteudeiits will again be due by the General
Meeting iu May.

Cinchona Prospects.—A planter of “Ledgier”
weary of waiting lor a maiket for his bark, writes
Irom upcouniry as follows :

—

" Ii ’s a weary liusiners this Ledger, if we had put
it all in tea at first we would have been earning 21
per cent before this. Wheu will the Ledger do that?
Not, 1 fancy, until hall the world’s inhabitauli is ilowu
wiili ii ducuza, and it would bo a dear dividend at
that price. Etill we will see ’I'lie ups and downs
ill Geylon are hucIi that no Ccuest industry should
ever say die. Wa are still iu the borroia of the
wet season.”

AanicuLinRAi, riioucCB —Under the nnspiecs of the
B.ia. d of Agriculture, has beeu issued a statistical report
showing the cstini ited total pr.iiluce aud avei age yield
per aoro of the priiieipul crops of Great Britsiu for
the year IHIX). A general incri ase as compared with
the preceding year is noted for all grain crops, but
a deftuiouoy is rec rdod iu ail root crops, Polatos be.
iog as much as 14 p-r cent bu|.,w them an of 1889.
The average yield of Wheat seems to he i.etweeu 27
ac d 28 bushels per acn • Uuy was also deft dent, aud
Hops I kewise. As there waj not alrea. y sufficient
ccinfu.iou ill our system of weights and measures, it

now appears 1 hat thort are “ aere.s" and “Hop aons"
— a ciicum t inoe which baa led lo somo slight error,
now corieele.i.— Gorttenej-s' Chronicle.
A Nakcotic Gua.ss.—

S

tipa viiidi.lii of Trii ius, var.
robusta, is a vaiiety oo.nm n in Mew Mez co, aud
wli’ob has a most iiounous tlfoct upon hor,,oo and beep
who sro BO unfortunate a. to fed upon ir. Cattle
who have once la-tod it, never again do so; hut upon
strange animals who do not avoid it, it acts as a
strong narcotic or sedative, Ii is a. poi on to them,
especiilly iu the spring, when the blades fir t appear,
causing a “ prot’ouii 1 sleep or stupor, lasting twenty-
four tu forty-eight hnure, when the animals rally and
give no evidence of bad elTi o .” It is widely .known,
aud avoided, ty the imti. ea us “Sle. py Grass,” We
read (also in Gwilen and forest) that Ilje species 8tipa
viridula is much istcemcd us a pss urc 'or bay-grnss,
and that it p' B osses none of tho iujiiiious qualities
ot the variity rubiisla.

—

IHd.
Tub Pkhhub Fbojkot.

—

fcjir Mountstuart Qrsiit
DuB presided yesterusy at a meeting of the Indian
seoliou of the Society of Arts, when Colonel Hasted,
B. B., of the Local Government Board, and formerly
Public Works Secretary lo tho Govcruiuant of
Madras, read an interesting paper on what is known
ill India as tho Porriar project. By the conalruotion
of a dam 155 feet high acruea tho valley of the
Perriar a lake will be formed, from which water
will he taken by luoiins of a tunnel 6,060 feet long
through tho mountain top and dropped down tho
eastern face of the Ghaute into the Vvravanaur,
The latter falle into a tiibutary of the Vigay, and
tlieae rivers will carry tho water about sixty miles
to a point west of Madura, when it will be dis-
tributed by arlifioial ohacmola over tho oountry.
Colonel Hasted olaimod that the situation and
cii'cumbtances of tho locality make the operations
more serious than would bo tho oonstruotiun of a
largo resi rvoir in the Welsh mountains. The work
WAS oomm. need in 1887, and it is expcotoil that it

will bo oompletod witiiin o.glit years. The tiuiil

estimated cost, taking the rupee as equivalent lo

a florin, is 618,3001. A discussion followed the
reading of tho paper, and the value of the soheme
was fully recognieed.—O. Mail, May 1st.
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JAMAICA: THR EXHIBITION, itc.

{Extract from a letter of Mr. W. Sabonadiere' t dated
‘iUt April 1891.)

The Exhibition hag in iteolf been a great

Buooess, bat the attendance only about pays the

current expenaee, and the guerantorj will have
to pay up every penny for which they are liable.

I wrote a letter in the Gleaner auggegfing the

losa on the Exhibition ehould be made good
oat of the BUrplas revenue, brought about by
the Exhibition, but the Governor will not hear of

it, and wants Jamaicans to be patriotic for the
good of their country ; declares himaolf ready with
hia £ '00, and bolievea he haa had full value for

it. and so he thinks ahould every otlier guarantor.

When the time cornea I guess he will find ha haa
reckoned beyond hia post, end that this guarantee

buaineas will turn out a sad fiasco. The Legislature

ia still “en stance,” and immigration haa bean

renewed. 600 coolies arrived lately, and as many
more shortly expected. The Public Works Depart-

ment has received aome very hard and very juati-

fiablo knocks from our member Mr. Eapeut, who
introduced the now hated mongoose, and whose
wife is a daughter of Major Arm t, n. e,, formerly

stationed at Kandy. Oar crops are very backward
this year, our heavieat picking will not be on till

May and June. We have had a dry spring which
should be favorablo for good crops in 1891-92. I

see Ceylon peaberry haa sold in London for Ml/fi.

This beats Blue Mountain hollow even at Liver-

pool. Our sizers unfortunately do not throw out
peaberry and they don’t scorn to care for it at

Liverpool.
Dr. Caldor is interested in rice growing at the

western end of the island whore there ia plenty
of marshy and swampy land

;
and he wants to

get as muoh information as possible on the sub-
ject: hence partly his present order for your
Tropical Agriculturiet,

NEWS FROM "THE CITY.”

(Front a correspondenl.)

The following news by mail of 8th May may in-

terest you :—
“ Adamson, Bell & Oo., n firm largely interested

in China tea, vbipping &c., have come to grief. The
nnsi-onrod en-diiors wd! have rather a had time of
it, the heaviest being the Yokohama Specie Bank
(Japanese). Other Eastern banks supposed to bo
well secured.
“ The Ceylon tea export frightens importers as well

as buyers; for if India and China send to England
more than last seassou the market will be glutted
in August and iduptember. Very high prices have
been paid for the new Hankow teas by Russian
buyers, and it ia feared that the Chinese may bo
onconraged to prepare a largo third crop, most of which
would come to Eugland.

Ceylon Plantation Coffee steady for fair colory
parcels. Ceylon Cocoa ll3s-12.‘li for brighter pale luls.
“ Cinchona has advanced to Ij) id per unit

Quinine has also recovered to lOJ to lid for German.

~
' »

A OiNKAMON Eetate Lrasb Oase was tried before
the Diatriot Court, Kaintara, on the 28lh May in which
Mr. Jardine of Goluapokuna had to give evidence.
The plaintiff was Mr. S. R. Fonseka, hia case
being against the lessee of one of hio properties
Who had out his cinnamon about after a very
unplanterlike and injurious fashion. Mr. Jardine
had no hesitation in testifying against the lessee.
Judgment was reserved.

7

TOBACCO CULTIVATION IN SUMATRA
AND IN CEYLON.

From the Singapore papers we learn that the

tobacco industry in Deli is in a very critical con-

dition. For some time past matters have been
going from bad to worse, until now the planters

have to faoo a ssrioua problem. The causes of this

state of things are three,—oompotition by Borneo,

low prices, and exhaustion of the soil. As is

well known, the tobacco plant is one that draws
from the soil in a very short space of time all

its nutritive consiituants, aud leaves it impoverished
and unfitted for tlio cultivation of any product.

Even guano, it is said, is unable to restore to

the soil the phosphates needed to produce the

plant at the desired level of quality ;
and the

only thing to be done is to lot the land lie fallow

nntil nature has restored it to its pristine condition

of fertility. But what are the unfortunate planters

to do meonwhile? The remedy is said to be in

the planting of tobaooo in other parts of Sumatra,

such as Indragiri and Palembang, whore suitable

land can be ha I on easy terms. It is possible there-

fore that there may erelong bo a wholesale exodus

of planters from Deli to the abovemsntioned dis-

tricts. But then the question arises, will it pay?

As we have said, prices m Europe are very low

except for the finest qualities, and stocks are

ample; so that, altogether, the lot of the

tobaooo planter is not a happy one. The re-

cent experiments with tobacco by Europeans in

Caylon have also—with few exoaptioua—not

been encouraging; and wa think that there

can be no doubt that, in this island at least,

tobaooo is more suited for native garden cultivation

than to bo grown on a large scale by Europeans.

At any rate, the experienoe of the Deli planters is

not one to inspire confidence in the outorprise.

•

WANTED, A “WITHERING MACHINE”—
MR, JACKSON?

A “ proprietor’’ who has no connection with any
Engineering business, writes from the Central

Pfovinoe “ I have a letter from the manager of

an estate who sends his loaf to a neighbouring

factory to be manufactured :
‘ I have had to stop

plucking ; not from the lack of loaf but because the

factory is ohokeful of wet loaf which will not

wither or cannot bo withered fast enough in this

weather.
“I wish Mr. Jackson would bringout his now wither-

ing machine which will pay him bettor than

spending money on those land sharks of lawyers in

Colombo. I hoar his new drying machine, the

Britannia' is a groat success.”

OoLTivATiox OF Ohina Grass.—An attempt to

cultivate Ohina grass is to be made on a large

island, “ La Isla Manor,” on the shores of the

Rivet Guadalquivir. If is intended to plant 6,000

acres with the grass, and to erect a mill for ••*^8

production of goods from the fibre. The scheme is

to be oatried out with English capital, and 100

acres are to be planted at first. A capital of

£0,000 has been subscribed in order to make ex.

periments,! one-halt of whioh has been furnished

by the proprietor of the land, and the other half,

by an English capitalist, who represents a syndicate.

The sohf'me excites much interest in Seville, as

that city would be greatly benefited by the aooom-

plisbmont of the projects ,—Public Opinion.
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KLKl'IIAiN'T LKATIIKU.

“ The tnnnirR of tlrplmtit hides,” saj's tho Boston
Journal of Commerce, “is ootnparatively a now iudus-

try. The method employed i.s practically the same
as in the tanning of ci w hide, except that a stronger

combination of the tannic ingredients is required, nud
greater length of time, about six months, is necessary

to perform the work. When tho hide is taken ont

of the vat it is IJ inches thick. Articles made of ele-

phant hides aro expensive luxuries. A small pocket-

book of elephant’s loalher, without any silver or gold
ornamentation, costs about §40. A small satchel made
of the same leather costs Irom S.'idO to ^100. Cigar
oases, card oases and similar articles vary from S25
to iglOO. Floor rngs are also made, out of tho lealher.

In tinishing the hide no attempt is made to glaze or

polish it. Kvtrj thing is done to preserve its natural

color and appearance. It is a very enduring leather,

several year’s wear having hut little tffect on it.”

—

Jirailstreet'a April 25th.

^
THE BATTALOALLA ESTATE COMPANY.

CAPITAL fl5,000, IN l.liOO SHARES OFX’IOEACII.

RSPOUT to TUK SlIAIlBUOl.nElta Ol'TnEBATTALOAI.LA
Estate Company Ltd.

Ladies and Gentlemen,— I. In prasontirg this onr

first report to the sharehnlderB, the IJirectors have much
pleasure in expie«fing their belief that tho expecta-
tions entertained at the formation of tho Company arc

likely to be fully realized. The Company took puas-

essiou of the Rsttalgalla estate on the 1st of January,

1890, and during ,Tmie acquired the adj nning estate

of Iladloy (228 acres) at a cost of X'-l 5u2 10a Od, the

pnrohaso money being provided by a luriher issue of

shares to tho extent of il-l,0b0.

2. Tho produce sold in Loudon during tho working
year amonnted to 120,851 lb- of tea, realizing nett

£4,749 Is 7d, or an aveiago of lO'TOii (say lOjJd) per lb.

on Loudon weights, and 11,251 Ib. cinchosa bark, realiz-

ing nett £106. !is. .5d. A certain quantity of green leat

from Hadley hae also hoeusold in Ceylon and the pro-

ceeds have gone towards the upkeep of the estate.

3. Some quantity of coffee, say about 90 to 80 ewts,

now afloat, from both estates will go into the new
year’s walking aoeomits.

4. Tho factory, now completed and fitted with tho

latest improved machinory, is fnlly capable of dealing

with the proudee of both estates, and the Oomp.iny will

also mannfncture a oertiiin quantity of to* forneghbour-

iug fslates on terms leaving a fair profit; some eon-

tracts have already been entereii into.

5. The total coat of tho factory, which is ono of the

fioost in Ceylon, will be about It28,000, exclusive of

about £52.5 for uiaohiuery. Of these ainoimts only

£1,752 8a Od appear as yet in tho aoceunt*. The
balance still duo to the contractors is now being

gradually liquidated. 'Phis delay in payment is a

considerable saving to the Company on account of

the lower exchange now mling.

6. With this factory tho heavy outlay for having

the Company’s tea manufaoturod outside, which
amounted during 1890 to no less than J{13,3.19'70, is

avoided for the future.

7. A oonsideisble increase in the outturn of tea

may be expected in the current year, as bo' h estates

have now been put into excellent order by supplying

vacancies where necessary, draining and manuring.

The expense of this, it may bo noted, has hoin borne

by revenue, and less will be rc(|uircd for this purp jse

dnring the current year.
„ . , „

8 The Directors are plpaaed to expro^s thoir full

appreciation of the valuable Rerviocs rendertd tht-rn

by the Mauajfer in Ceylon, Mr. K. G. HardinK, to

whoeo zeal and ability as an oxpt-nouoed planter tho

success of ihe Company is mainly due.

9. After transferring to the credit of piMit uud h s-s

accounts the profit hUuwn in the ef*tato working account

of ^81,205, proTHling for iutercat on debentures, and for

the entire prolimiiury expenses connected with tho

formation of the Compauy, thoro remains at credit a sum

of £910. Tho Directors propose to pay a dividend at the
rate of 5 c»'nr per aniiura, frceofinocme tax, ab-
Borhinif £f»75, and to carry forward £311.

K. n, Hancock, *0. A. Keisa, A, Zinimeru, THredors^
A. li. Tomkins, Secretary.

51, Liruo Street, London, E, 0., 13ih April, 1891.

THE CEYLOX TEA I’LAXTATION COMPAXY.

Annual Gicnkral Mketino.

{Concluded from page S/f»)

Mr. Shand said ho shon'd like a little more in-
formation about the nffairs of tho con.pany than that
oontained in the report. Tho repott of the Ceylon
Plantations ('ompany was looked for, not only by the
shareholders but by all interested iu tca*plaijtiug in
Ceylon, with almost the same amount of intereot as
tho Budget was by the British taxpayer. (Laughter.)
It was, therefore, of very great importance that it

hhouid contain as much information as possible.
The n port of two years ago ountaiuod abstracts
of what each eatato was dniug, and when ho saw
that Rtatcraent he felt a very keen longing to be a
Rharoholdur of tho company. Xow they wore in igro*
ranco of what the expt ndilure in Oeylon amounted
to. Tho oorapany ha<i spent a ^rcat deal of money
in purchasing ostatfs iccently, but ho thought tho
mam point of the hoard should be, not only to cz-
lind tho company’s property, but to improve the
position of the original shareholders. He took it that
t e directors were very satiRti* d with the purobases
tlu’V bstl made, and he thought it would be an nd-
vantage if the purticiilars tf thune puichi&es were
conveyed to the shareholders.
Mr. Skaton thought it wouM give greater confi-

dence to the Bhureholders to bo supplifd with fuller
details of their estates as sfeked for by Mr. Shaud.
Ho oertnfnly considered that tho directors should give
them H list of their ostatoN and tho cost at which tea
c uld be made on thoMO ^‘•tates por pound down to a
decimal fraction, which was done by other tea com-
panies.

The Chairman, in replji said that tho position of
the company, now aud when they first started, was
very difforenf. When tho c^mp tey htartod it was
poifectly true that, in • i let to enlighten the public
and AilvsDce tin; credit of Ceylon lliey had given
fulltr details in tboir rtport, but a great deal had
bocn done in four years. Tho Ceylon tea industry
Wit^ now in a different poeition, nud was an established
undertslvitig. TJe beUnved a profit of something like
£500,0(10 was made out of tta by the growers. Even
assuming that the influence of the company was so
groat rts r.-propeiitod by Mr. aShaud, he did not think
they were called upon to give all tho detiila now ibut
they (lid in th * early history of the company. They,
however, had nothing to conceal, and ho believed an
examination of their Recounts would confirm even
more Mrongly than tho r. port showed on tho face of
it thrir sound financial position. He did not think it

wss desir.ible to wt nry tUi m with a mass of details, but
to give them iho basis on which their profit re.>tod.
Th»-.t bethought, was Itcttor thnn giving them elaborate
deiails • f tbe cultivation and cost of tlie estates.

zMr. D. HiciP (tt director) pointed out that it seemod
to him very uuutiuiil to givo u full detailed account of
their busiocss to ihc RharcholdotR at a public meetieg,
hut if any shareholder nilh d at the ofiice he wou'd be
able <0 obtain nil tho Inform-ition be rtQnired,

Mr. Paink doubted whether he would be in the in-
to^Bt of tho company to publish the details aek- d for.
The CHAiuiiAN promised to cjusidtr tho quosiion

when drawing up the next n port.
Tho mt’tiou was then put aud oarritd unanimously.
Tiia Chairman proposed the ro-eloctiou of Mr. David

Keid as a director of the company, which whs seconded
by Mr. Kutborford and carried.
On the motion of Mr. Paine it was resolved that tho

remunoratii n of the directors for the current year
should be at the rate of £900 per annum.
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After the re-election of Mr. R. H. Miller,

Messrs. Harper Brothers, as Auditor of tUo eom-
piuy, an extraordinary general meeting was held for

tlie purpose of considering aud if deemed f xpedient,

parsing tho fol owing resolution:—** That the <lirec-

tors be authorised to purchase, or acquire from the own-
ers there d, the following eatatt’S m Ceylon, viz.

*• West Holyrood*’, coatai iug 5d7 acres or thoreab mts,
“ ArdhlUe”, containing 211 acres or thereabouta, “Rath-
nillolc‘‘lly”t coutaimog 2d9 acres, or thereabouts, or any
of them, or any pare thereof respectively, with tho

buildings, machinery, implomeotfi, live and dead stock,

crops, produce, stores effects, aud other propeny bi-
longiug to said estate'* or any of them, or any purt

thereof respectively, and the bu^iaes3, aeacta, aud lia-

bilities, of the respective owoera or vODilors of

the said estates iu respect thereof, or any of them,
or any part of such business, assets, aud liahiUtics at

price or prices Uut exceeding in the whole iJ27.000, pay-
able iu cash or in fully or pvLttly paid up shares of the

company, or partly in casn am! pirtlj’ in such shurEs,

and upon such terms aud conditions iu all re-^pects as

the directors shall think lit.”

The CiiAtHMAN formally moved the resolution* which
was seconded by Mr. Paink, audearriod.

On the motiou of Mr St?aton, a vote of thanks was
then giv(3n to tho OiiAinwANaud directors, which con*

luded the proceedings.—0or«, local *‘ Timesv”

CRVhON TI^A IX AMERICA.

Mr. Ruthkrfjrd’s Sciirmb.

The following is the purport of the proposal forma*

latod by Mr. Rutherford aud read by him at the meet"

ing in refurenoe to the representation of Ceylon at the

Ohicago exhibition “ Mr. Elwood May, Rrosi'leut

of the Oeylou Planters' Araerioau Tea Oomptioy, has

represented to rae that in order to give ilnimugh oou-

fidence to hia Americuu friends, aud to prove to them
that his company has the full support of tlie toa

plauterM of Oeylon, it of the most vital iiiiportance

to its saoooag, that if possible, all Ceylon lea eslatu

proprintora shonld bn shareholders in bowovor small

a degree. 1 have pointed out to Mr. May that it mast
be hopeless at thU stage ul the oompany’.*i career to

enlist morn shareholders amougai the plautiug com-
nmnity. It is, I believe, admitte«l on all bauds that

the American contiueut is the country above all others

in which Oeylon tea ought to be pushed. Mr. May has

shown me many proofa that hia company is pushiug
our teas in the large American cities, that the teas

are bocoming widely known, and that the sales are

increasing. An enterprise like this cannot be worked
on niggard lines, and tosneceed must have unlirai el
capital to work wiib. Mr. Mav states that the capital will

be forthcoming if he is placed iu a position where he can
show hts friends that it really is wbat it professes to

be a 0*7lon Planters' Company. He says ho fools as
if ho were siilmg under false colors in calling it a
Planters* Company under the auspices of tho Planters^
Association wUon it has received such p>or sapport
from those whoso interosts it was created to buatfit.

It has suggoste.l itsolf to me that tho object Mr. May
has in view might be attained throngh the means of

the ‘Tea Fund.* I think it is boyoud question that
our represontstivea at Exhibitions in variou.s countries

have stimulated the demand (or Ceylon tea. At the
*'Vorld*8 Fair’ at Chicago the Oeylon plaulors ^hould
be prepared to make snob a show a.s to commaud
snooesB. M.y proposal is that tho whole amount o *1-

leoted for tho ‘Tea Fund’ for tho current ytar should

bo handed over tu the Ceylon Planters’ American Toa
Oompiny on tho following terms;—That tho Oeylou

Planters’ American Tea Company shall represent thi

tea industry of Ceylon, on behalf at the Ceylon

Planters' Association, on conditions to be hereafter

arranged and submitted for the approval of the Co. Ion

Association. That the Estate proprietors whose names
are on the ‘Tea Fund’ list and have subscribed not less

than nio during tho current year to tho fu-id shall

receive oue fully paid 20'dollare share iu the Ceylon

Planters' American Company. Those who have sub-
fcribed less than fifty rupees on paying the difference

will be also entitled to rtceive one*fuI!y-paid sharo. By
this scheme it appears to me that the Ceylon planters
would ho ttnployivig the proper ageucy to rcprtseiU

them at tho Chicago Exhibition, ns the American Tea
Cuinpnny would have tho strongest possible motive

—

that of self-interest—to make the reprosontation a
BuccPHs. As to tho isBueof scrip to all subscribers to

tho 'I'o.a Fund alike, with the proviso as regards thoso
who have subscribed less than R50, I do not think
suhsoribi rs to the Tea Fund would expect to get an
allotment in proportion to their subscription. Tho
sole object of this part of tho schemo is to onsurc
what Mr. May so much desires, the bringing iu as
Hharpli dder**, ns far an it is possible, of every tea pro-
prietor in Ct*yion. With pru:ticully tho whole tea
pr^'prietor^bip of Coylou as shareholders in this com-
pany, there can bo no doubt it will show those friends

of Mr. May who aro prepared to tako up the balance
of capital that the plantors aro in oaruest in their

( udeavoard to pu^h their tea iu America.
Mr. Rn'herford’s proposal wns well received by those

present at the innebing, who wore of opinion that, if

prop-r arrangements wero made for ensuring an
ade({nato representation of Ceylon industries generally,

welt as Toa, as was done at South Kensington in

1880, by a well equippod Ceylon Court under an official

commission, the affair should be a success in every way,
A meeting of tho Tea Committee to consider the

above proposal is couvooed for tho lUh instant.—/hid.

Tea from the Sthaith Settlements.—An invoice of
forty-seven packages in seventeen breaks from Perak
realised an average of H;7d per lb. Tho tea was in

very small lots, and found less favour with buyers
in conseqaence.— 0. d/at7, May 1.),

A “ Te.v Crops ” Cycle,

—

A planter writing
from an old coffee district propounds the cycle
theory for toa crops, thus :

—
Tea, I fsney, will follow the fashion of coffee in

having a cycle of three years ; good, bad and indiffer-

ent. List year most planters comp aiued of being
short of their estimate (bad) ; this year most estimates
will be oxceLd«jd (good); ^o we must look fur au
iudiiloront year next year (from Ist July).

Ceylov Tea at Chicago.—

M

r Elwood May has
rcqina*ed the attendance of nil iritereatcd in the
Otylou T»'a Industry at tho rooms of the Association

on Monday at 15 p. m. to hear his views as to the
8>%le of Ceylon Tea in the United States and else-

where. Mr. II. K. Rutherford has had another
iivterview with him, and the result is that the former
has designed a schemo wbioh will accomplish all that

Mr. May proposes, now that he lifls dropped his

dream of a toa “ corner ”, and this he will submit
to tho meeting on Monday, Briefly it amounts to

this. ^tr. May says that iu order to inako their Tea
Company the auceexs it will certainly be it is necessary

to assure |tho American public that the Company
really represouts the entire planting inlereat in Ceylon,
which at present it is not in n position to do. Now
Mr. Kothorford says that, inasmuch at the snbscribera

to the Ceylon Tea Fund are about to invest a oon-
sidotable sum in rnauieg Oeylon tea at the Ohiosgo
Exhibition, he will propofc that every sabscril>or of

BGO to the fund shall havo a share presented to him,

the amount of tho money so voted for the Exhibition

to bo handed over to the Company for the purpose

of pushing your teas within tho building. That being

so, the plant ii‘g body and tho London Toa Committee
will be directly represented by the Company, which
Mr. M ly says will ensuro its sucoeSM, as uny amount
of capital would ho found under those clroumutanoes,

whiLt Ceylon planters will be doing no more than
they have already reso ved on doing, that is, work
the Exhibition for their tea, whilst they will have all

the advantage of tbe local experience of the Company's
workit‘8 staff.— C’c>r, L^cal “Times.

’
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CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA :

SPEECH BY MU. EI.WOOI) MAY.

We have received the following from Mr. A.

Philip, Seorelary to the Planters' Assooiation of

Ceylon:

—

4. Mincing Lane, London, May 8th.

A. Philip l>q., Kandy, Onylon.

Dear Sir,—Mr. 8. lilwooil May addreaaed a raeet-

ing of gentlemen intereatrd in Oeylon Ton here on

Monday last, and I euolo^o for the iuiormation of your

Assooiation a report of his remarks on the occasion.

At the close of Mr. May's address Mr. Rutherford
Buggasled a scheme by which the estate owners of

Ceylon wonld become, all, to a small e.vteut share-

holders ill the Ciylon Planters’ Tea Company of

America. He suggested that, that Oompnjiy should

represent the Planters’ Association at Chicago and

that the roeuiptsof the Tea Fund for a jear should

be voted to defray erpeneos at iho " World’s Fair ”

on condition that the .American Company should allot

to each suhsoriber of Rs. £0/ to the Tea Fund a fully

paid2Rs. dollar share in the Company.
Our Tea Committee ments here on Monday next

to discuss tlie resolutions of which I enclose a copy,
and by next mail I will write you further on the
subject.

By 8. 8. “ Rowa ” I am sending you the Toa service

for Mr. Tavlor and also some 30 packets of Tea about

which I will also write to you fully by next mail.

The Committee is rather at a loss bow to act us to

further prosecutions and wishes the position to be

made quite clear to the Standing Committee of the

Tea Fund before incurring further expense.— I am,

yours faithfully, (Signed) Wm. MahtIiV L£.vici!.

Besolutions snoaESTBP hy Mu. 3. Elwood Mat.
No. 1.— Resolved “That owing to the adulteration

of Ceylon tea after it leaves the hands of the Planters,

the Ceylon Association in London, in view of tho fact

that such adulteration has rendered it necessary for

the Assooiation to prosecute many vendors of packet

tons, deems it desirable after hearing the explanations

sot forth by Mr. S. Elwood May, President of the

Ceylon Planters’ Tea Company in America, that tho

Planters* As.sociatioa of Ceylon do give aii assurance

that this Company was formed under their auspices

for the sale of Ceylou tea absolutely pure and un-

adulterated in Araeriua, and that they have received

and accepted a satisfactory written guarantee from

the Company to this r-ffoct.”

No. 2.—/too/txtf “That the As‘oeiatioit, impresaod

with the great benefit the extended market in America

for Oeylon teas must he to the Island of Ceylon and

to all those interesUd in it, and considering that the

efforts of the American Oompaiiy should bo heartily

encouraged, do strongly recommend that Mr. H* K.

Rutherford’s proposal be approved by the Planters

Association of Oeylon,’’

Mr. 8. KIwoud May said that they would have to

bear with him as ho bad not adtiressed a meeting

before. His iilea in coming over from America in

connexion with the Ceylon Planters' Tea Company was

to see gentlemen interested in the Oeylon tea industry

and ask cliem to jpin him in forming a sort of trust

in the American sense of the term. Such a scheme
would take him hours and perhaps weeks to explain.

Briefly the idea was to form such a combination ns

would keep out, not aff competition, but competition

when it was of the kind that had benn experienced

in England to such an enormous extent—ho rrferred

to the form of competition tliat consisted in advertis-

ing and selliiig tea under tho name of Ceylon with

vo% little Ceylou tea in it and much of everything

else. While in Eoglaud there were Uws doilin^ with

this matter, there was at the present time iiothn g in

America to prevent anyboily from Felling any mixture

with a pinch of Ceylon in it nnd calling it CeyU'n

toa. Now, it WAS bis firm belief that i^ty or sixty

million pounds of Ceylon tea could bn sold to the

world pure- The Company bf'^d sold in America

loo 000 pounds in pound packets in three mouths, ab-

solutely pare as it left the planters, Tho identity of

Oeylon tea whs unimpeachable
;

nothing could bo
got like it. Some of the leaders in lAOudon to whom
he had explained bis scheme said that it could
not he done. They in America believed that
anijlhimf could bo done that was right, home people
(lid things there that wf^re wrong ;

there was no doubt
about tb.it. Ho behevod he had been looked upon a
little with the eyes of snspioion—and he could well
understand it-^as having some idea of making a great
combination by which the London market hliould be
shut out. But that was absurd, for if that had been
hi.4 intention he should have gone to Csylon direct.

Tho price obtainod for tea in America was so good
that profits would bo from 60 to 300 per cent. Of
the 100,000 pounds sold by tho Company no part
realized less than 60 per cent profit, and some yielded
as much as 200 per cent. To show what large pro*
fits were made by combinations like the one of which
ho bad been speaking, he might mention the Btandard
Oil CompA* y of America, which In eight years bad
paid l0O,0o0 000 dollars in dividends. He and other
members ot m o Ceylou Planters’ Tea Company had
been speudirg their time iu educating the cousumers
of America. The Company dui not believe that the
dealer, or the broker, or anybody else in America
WAS of the same vital importance as the consnnier. The
idea WAS to get the coonumers to demand the Com-
pany’s brands, an I that would force evertbing. Tho
Company sold a lea called “Bad”—really the tips

of tho Ceylou louf, as ho understood it. They charged five

shillings per pound for it retail. It oi st the (Jumpany
only 40 cuneg, it w<<h scid to the grocer at 80 cents,

and ho made a profit of 45 cents out of his ciHtomers.
Jieferring again to the oi^mbination which ho (Mr. May)
bad hoped to form be might say at once that at the
requeNt ot several gentlemen whom he had met iu

Koglaud be bad dropped that part of bis soheme,
although he bad heard no argnmout that had changed
ins mind at all as to the advisability of taking such a
step. Ue had stndied the queatiou for foot years aud
had not spruug the pr oposal upon them. It had re-

ceived bis most onroful thought aud oonmderatiun,
and had bneu passed by m»ny of the best heads in
America. If such a combination should ever he fioated
in tho tntnre, the Loudon ooutiugeot, even to the
smallest broker, wonld be represented. Tho old Com-
pany had made a failure- Americana called a concern
n failure when it showed no resnlt. The books were
not of such a character as to bring iu new iuvo'^tors.

Well, he was brought iu and made Freaident of the
Oompany, and he had devoted all bis time and energies
to finding oat wbat ooold be done with Ceylon Toa
in America. He found that America did not liko
the teas Iri'in Japan and China. The Consul of
Amoy had sttid to the American Secretary of
State that tho tea sent to the United States was the
worst stuff that it was possiule to get in tho world.
He and his friends also discovered that the Ceylon
U a they had sold was used to carry off the rubbish
from other countries. He was nuw in this position.
The Company ouuUl get investors, but conll they get
people who had faith in the movement, and, perhaps,
in himself V Everybody who came into the ofUce said,

it was A good thing, buc they asked if there were
really any Oeylon pUuters in it. They wanted to

know if it wa-i expected that tho American people
would pnt money into a concern to be worked for tho
sake of the Oeylon planters, who would yet take
none of the risk. lie did not see his way, either, to
bring in only American pot ple to make a market that
anybody outside might come into aud spoil. He
wantFd to edui^ate the people of America to appreciate
Ceylon tea, pure. But in came sueh people as Jieivrley
ik Tooge with their “Coyliuig” and other brands;
mixtures with very little Oey'on tea in them. This
was teacliiog the people to detest Ceylon tea. The
Aratriosn never went half way iu anything, and if ho
got the nothin that the tea he took was Coylon aud was
not good, he would have no moro of it. Ue (Mr May)
wanted the planters lo aid him in letting the American
Tea Company show wbat a splendidly largo market
there was in America for pure Oeylon tea. In order to
give some idea of the kind of assietauoe lie wished fo?
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he would read the resolutions he had drafted.

(Attached Krsolutions read.) Mr. May added that the

Oompiny had Kivcn a Kiiarantee to the Aasociation
in Oeylon that they would n>'t blend—that they would
fiell only yjwre Oeylon. (Oorrospond’ence read between
the Plaatere’ Association and the Ceylon Plantera' Tea
Oorapanv.) In the course of conversation Mr. May
remarked that ha had been pavinit all bta own exoenses
in connexion with the Company. Ho knew that

Ceylon tea omld bo made a tremondoua auccesa in

America—not on the Knuliah plan, nor on the
French plan, but on a plan that would meet the
peculiar cbaractarlatios of the American people.
A great deal was done ir America bocauao it

was fashionable. The Company could sell a largo

quantity of tea at a sovereign a pound, and atill more
at l'2s and 8s. These prices wore for teas that would
in England fetch only .Is, 38 6 1 and 2s 6d respectively.

Asked why tba orig nal Company had not been aueoess.

ful, he said that they took a shop at HI, 500, having
really no plan or system at all- He did not wish to

make any reflections npon them, hut to his mind they
went to work iu the w'roog way. They tried to got the

tea into the hands of tho merchants, and this was a

mistake. They should have gone to tho consumers
direct.

«
WATERSPOUTS Ol'T THE COAST OF CEYLON-
Aneut your recent remarks about watorspeuta in

conn notion with the roraarkahle escape of the S. S.

" America," a well informed friend reminds me that

in November 1803 or 1861, the schooner “ Adee Let-

chimy’’ was caught in a w.aterspont between Paura-

beu and Mannar with a party of immigrants on board.

Her sister sbips on tbe same voyage were the “ Sa-

rah Armitage” and the " Oeraldina Alexandrina
Hoche," both wellknown crafts in Colombo, the latter

owned by Roobo Victoria—but they happily escaped
the fate of the “ Aden Letchitny.” It appears that

the tindsl, Ihaugh warned by some of the oassenpers,

was apparently ignorant of the dancer impending and
neglected to take the necessary precautions for the

safety of tho vessel iu his charge. The result was
most oulaniitous. The schooner aoeording to the tes-

timony ol the survivors wsa aetuallv lift-td out of the
water, coming down again witli such fosrful violonoo,

that she became a total w-eok. Upwards of 20 of the

crew and immigrants perished. Portions of the wreck
were picked up near Kalpitiya.

—

Cor.

BARK .AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, May 7th.

Cinchona Tho supply of hark nilorod at Tuosd.ey’s

auctions was a moderate one, couslstfiig of ;
—

Packages Packages
Oeylon omchona ... I'S of which 46a were sold

East Indian eiuchoua 1,1H8 do l,l.S8 do
Java oinclmua ad3 do a03 do
Soutli American cinchona 19li do at> do

Totol ... a.06.t do 1,872 do
It will he soon from those flgnres thot nearly 91 per
cent of the bark oftored was disposed of, a proportion
much in exooas of the usual percentage. The assort-
ment of bark was not a very superior oue, the bulk of

the parcels consisting of Sucolrubtas, and there wore
scarcely and go d Lodger barks. Competition thtonghout
the sales was well maintained, end prloos advanced froin

10 to 15 p®r cent on the provliius auction rates, the unit
ranging from lil to ijd per 11)., tho latter ptioo being
paid for some of tlie richer lota of bark.
The following aro tho approxim ite quantities purchased

by tko principal buyers
Lbs.

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works
„ ntunswick works
„ Frankfort o/Mi and Stuttgart works
„

Auethaeh works ... ...

Messrs. Howard A Sona
Agents for the American and Italian works ...

,,
French works

Sundry druggists

94,739
92.202
70,312
62, '87

40.670
39 .626

.33,00.6

10,847

Total quantity sold

Bought iu or withdrawn
439,427
34,0.60

Total quantity oBeted 173,477

It should bo well understood that the mere weight of

bark piirchasod nflords no guide whatever to the quiniuo

yield represented by it, firms who buy a sm 11 quantity

of bark by weight frequently take the richest lots

and vice versa.

QiriNi.VK.—The market is again decidedly stronger,

and shows an advance of about id per oz. since our
lost report. On Tuesday tberc wore Buyers of Gerniau
ill bulk at lufd pet oz. This moruiug a sale of 6,000 oz.

B & 8 quiuiue (socoud-hand), .May delivery, was reported

at luid per oz. ; and lutor on In tho day ono of 6,000 oz.

at lid per oz.

Spicks.—Cinnamon: A parcel of 61 bales Ceylon,

Imported in 1889, was offered without reserve this week,
and sold at 7Jd to 8d for first, and 7id 'for second
quality.

CLEARING THE UNIVERSE:-

RARli FLANTS.

In one iasuo ot a newspaper the other day we
remarked three paragraphs. The first announoEd
that *' tho most prized of our orohiJa are reported

to be rapidly disappearing from their native

places”; the second, that “the only hope of

preserving tho fur-seal from extermination is said

to be to stay their slaughter for six or seven years ”
;

the third, that “ nearly all the prinoipal animals

indigenous to the United States are either sub-

taotially extinct, or in immediate danger of becom-
ing so.” These are the words of Professor L ingley,

head of the National Zoologioal Park at Wash-
ington. Three such stalemeute, published side by
side, as it were, upon authority, give food for

thought. Inoontroverlible in themselves, their sig-

nificance might bo strengthened by endless illus-

trations. As regards orohids. Messrs. Steves

announced last month, at a public sale, that tbe

Government of Ceylon has forbidden the gathering

of a oortain species—Dendrobi-um McCarthya:—tor

an indffinilo time, to preserve it from ext notion.

Another, tho loveliest of all, ss some think, Lirlia

elegant, would have vanished from this lower sphere

had not sumo few spsoimons found a lodgment
on cliffs absolutely inaooessible, where the Indians

eye them with vain longing. Ol the grand variety

of Lalia purparata, which enthusiasts call tho

“true,” nut a x’^Ant remains in its native seat.

The commonest ot fine orohids half a century

ago were Catdr.ya't Mottia and Trianiv, as we per-

ceive by the groat ijuautity still surviving in our
greenhouses. At this time, they are classed among
the rarest in Caraooas. The beat variety Odonto-

(jlossiim crispum was found along the Paoho River

in such profusion that early cuTleotors pronounced

the supply inexhaustible; iba Journ d des Orchideet

states that “ only o few plants are now left."

Not to prolong the list, it may bo deolarotl that

every species,, in every part ol the world, for

which there is a great demand, begins to fail.

They cannot be replaced unless Oovernment in-

terfere—and vigoroualy too, for the profits of smug-
gling, while they last, would be enormous.

Orohids will become a royal fashion, indeed, whoa
they cease to be weeds in their native home.
.Among the hundreds of skilful horticulturists who
have tried again and again in the last halt century,

but one has been euocoseful in raising any mem-
bet of the great Odontoglonsam family from seed

;

this happy individual is M, Leroy, gardener to

.M. Edmund de Rothsohild, and his plants have

not yet flowered. Other genera less intractable

demand five to sixteen years of moat careful cul-

tivation before they produce a bloom, Whioli

means, in brief, that tho grower would ask their

weight in gold for his nurselings.

But orohids are oommonly regarded, even now,

as luxuries in which the general publio has no

interest. That is a grievous mistake, but we may
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let it pass. The publio tools an intcrost, however,
in fish, and that ptoduot also is threatened . Year
by year the trawlers seek now ground

, and still

the price rises. They have cleared our coasts so

far that dshormen themselves, the least nervous
of mortals, and not the most intelligent, demand
protection, to save their industry from collapse.

It is not worth while to speak cf oysttrs. All

the world knows that our (amoua “ natives " have
vanished, and miscellaneous foreign species occupy
their beds. For (he daily supply of lobsters we
depend on *ScanditiaviB eked out by America ; how
long these will last is a matter for calculation.

Such inland waters as are open to the publio

have been cleared of big lish long ago, and the

continual replenishments scarcely keep pace with

the multiplication of anglers. Ho desperate we grow
that perilous dr-signs of nooliraatization are wel-

comed. The black baas of America, the silurus

of Southern Kurope, will be turned down shortly

in our narrow Btrraras and tiny lakes, where
assuredly, if they themselves give fport they
will kill oft all the natives. A pastime which
some of us remember with esproial delight

“tiekling.' or ‘‘grappling.” is forbidden by law
with reason enough under the circumstances.

Like its rival in the memory of veterans, birds’-

nesting, it had to be suppresed for the ‘‘ preserva-

tion of the species.” Country lads find more
blameless sports now, perhaps. So we must hoiie,

But the pursuit of Lepidoptera is not for all, and
there are still myriads of boys who can rarely

enjoy a game at cricket in the holidays. They
sulTer by the clearing out of wild ereatutes which

have amused every generation of English youth.

And the (nrmere sutler also. Eagles, kites, buz-

zards, and bustards have gone. Owls and hawks

are following. While wo write, Parliament is debat-

ing whether or no it is worth while to arrest

the extermination of bares.

The rnmanoe of the uriverse will ho eclipsed

when wild leasts disappear; and the time draws on.

Professor Langley, whom we have quoted, makes a

strong appeal lor tho preservation of such as still

survive in North America. May it be sucoessful ;

but we fear. Close seasons may bo appointed, and

hunting parties may be forbidden. But the area of

cultivation will spread, and settlers will still be

armed with weapons more and more and more

deadly. The same process is going on everyw^liero

Startling it is to learn, for those who knew South

Africa but twenty years ago, how far a man must

travel beyond the Orange River to find even epnng-

bok—an antelope which he remembers covering the

veldt in thousand as ho drove northwards from tho

Karoo The zebra alone appears to be actually

lost • but all other species which were prized in Capo

Colo’nv are represented by a lew specimens here and

there Government is roused, and some landowners

nreservo strictly. Bht as men multiply they will

have land, and they cannot be prevented from shoot,

ing game to eat. Already there Is an agitation to do

away with the Reserve at TJitonage, where tho last

survivors of the elephant is South Africa find a

narrow home. It may snooecd presently ; but before

those naohyderm vanish they may also have outlived

thr^ndrod beyond the frontier. As peace is os-

tab Uhed in Central Africa population will grow,

and ?n defence of their crops the waB«

war upon tho moat destructive of all a"‘«>^-puU-

ing ivory and ‘ sport " aside. The hippopotamus

the rhinoceros, which do not seek the shelter

of dense forests, will even predecease the elephant.

Buffalo will last longer, no doubt ;
but the antelopes,

all of which haunt pasture-land, and are all food,

will not hold their own so long. And tho great

(eUcbB must 8*^ them.

It is the same in Asia, Elephants have been pre-

served for a good many years now in the Indian
and Cingalese jungles, where they still exist, But
these jungles narrow continually. Tho Census re-

turns published a few days ago show an incroase of

twenty-two million souls, the vast majority of whom
belong to the agricultural class. They euoroacb on
tho forests and tho waste lands year by year.
It is oultivatioo, not slaughter, which thins wild
beasts. There is a pathetic passage in Sir Samuel
Barki r's recent work. He tells of a visit paid

—

in 1878, if wo remember rightly— to the hunting
grounds of his youth in Ceylon. Not a head of

gsmo could he find in districts which teemed with
deer and buffalo thirty years before. Thirty
years hence, so far as wo can see, big game will

be extinct in Ceylon.
It is all for the best, no doubt. Wild beasts have

beoome a sort of annobronism all over a woild full

of beasts that are not ostensibly wild. But some-
thing of interest will vanish from human life when
they are lost. Inorcaso and multiply and rephnish
the earth ia a divine oommsnd, but in fulfilling

our destiny faster and faster, we seem to be exter-

minating the beautiful. Nor ia it by any moans
assured that Nature will not exact oompensation.
But a month ago one would have declared with
absolute ootifidenoe that the ottinotlon of alligators

would be a blessing unmixed. Not a redeeming
virtue of any kind do those brutes possess, we
thought, and all who know them had been rejoi-

cing to hear that the demand for alligator leather

threatened their existence. But now wo learn that

the waning of their numbers is spreading panic in

Florida. The musk rat increases so fast that
riversido idantations have been ruined. And the

danger grows more serious month by month. An
aot has been hurried through the Legislature, im-
posing a fine of one hundred dollars on the man
who wilfully kills an alligator, under any oiroum-
Btanoes, during the next three years. No stronger
instance could be found of tho peril that attends

human interference with tho system of Nature.

—

SatunUnj Review.

ELEI’IIANT-OATCIIINO Ol’ERATlONS IN
MADRAS.

The success that has attended its elephant-
oatohing operations has induced the Madras Forest
Department to extend them. The o)<erations were
inaugurated in North Malabar in 1881, since when
the capture of elephants has been oontined to

North and South Malabar and South Coimbatore.
Thirty-one elephants have been captured, of which
17 are now working ;

one escaped
; one was sold,

and tho remainder died. Of the last tho death
of four are attributed to the gross ill-treatment
and neglect of tho Forest subordinates, who have
been brought to task and dismissed tho service,

16 of the elephants were caught in North Malabar.
1‘2 in South Malabar, and 3 in South Coimbatore.
More elephants would have been taken in South
Ooimbator, where operations only began last year,
but lor the exoeptional dryness of tho season,
owing to the failure of the South-West and North.
East monsoons. The operations have been carried
out under the supervision of the Forest Ollioera,

Messrs. Morgan, Hadfleld and Porter, and great
oredit is due to them. Tho pit system is the
one employed for tho capture of elephants, for

it ia oonsidered by those ollioera superior to tho
khodda system, there being little or no risk of

injury it suftioient prooautiona are taken and
reliable men are told off for the work. The
estimated cost of the capture of an elephant is
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about K250, viz., actual cost of capturing EoO

;

mahout for 5 uIonthB, while under training,

EfiO
;
oavady B3.5 ;

fodder and rations, K7"> ; super-

vision and sundries E30. The value ef the ele-

phants at present possessed by the Department
IS estimated at RIO,500. After capture and
removal from the pit unnecessary severity is

avoided, and the animals are trained, being kindly
treated and receiving as rewards jaggery, sugar-oano
or other delicacies. In about five months the training

is complete and the elephants put to work with
others in dragging timber etc. As there is a certain

amount of personal risk incurred in the work of

capture, rewards not exceeding KlOO are proposed to

bo granted to the subordinates employed for each
elephant captured and properly trained and which is

in good condition at the end of six months.
In this oonucotion it will not be uninteresting

to summarise what a correspondent, who signs

himself " Kurumber,” writes to the Tinian. lie

prefaces his remarks by referring to the report

that Admiral Proraanllo, while at Trinoomalie,
went on a shooting expedition to Vellar plain, 15
miles from Mutur and there bagged two elephants,
“ a dame and her baby.” Can, ho asks, this

horrible tale bo true ? If it be so. all ho can
say is that some people have onrions ideas of

what constitutes sport. The wanton butchery of

harmless animals that are perfectly U'eless to

the man who shoots them, and very often to

every one else, is simple oruelty, and all true

sportsmen, who aro humane and do not need-
lessly iiifliet pain on dumb boasts, can only

shudder at such doings.” “ Kurumber ” should not
have commented on the Admirul’s sport without
having made himself acquainted with all the facts

of the case. Admiral Fremautle, we may mention,
had shot the female when its baby, which had
at first bolted, turned rcuid and charged the
Admiral and his party, and in self-defence the
former ehot the innocent suokling, Th t is all.
* Kurumber then refers to the reprehensible
conduct of the Ceylon Government in allowing
every big-wig and globe trotter who visits Ceylon
to murder the elephants without restriction. This
is not, we believe, a fact, for the Government is

just as anxious to preserve these mammoths of

the forest as " Kurumber." The Madras Govern-
ment then conies in for a share of this angry
correspiindeal’s attack. We will quote what be
says, merely remarking that it the Mysore Go
vernment wishes to exterminate the elephants in the
wholesale nianmr attributed to it by “Kurumber”
it has every right to do 80 , as far as wo can see :

—

“ Here, in Southern India, the Madras Government
looks placidly on whilst a feudatory State (Mysore)
carries on the extermination in a more wholesale
manner. For years the wild clephauls have been
most carefully protected by Government, apparently
in order that the Mysore Government should reap
the entire profit by oatohing and selling the
animals which the Madras Government has bred
for thoim and this with the aisistance of a
trained otacer lent by the Supreme Government I

It IS just the same thing as if you possossed a
large and well etoeked game preserve, and then
assisted your neighbour, with the loan of your
game-keeper lo shoot down in his small holding

and preserved for his bene-
fit I The folly of the Madias Oovornmont in looking
on whilst lakhs of rupees worth of its elephants
are being captured wholosalo by the Mysore people
with the help of the Government of India, is
beyond ordinary comprehension. Wlien the Mysore
Government has caught all the elephants belonging
to Madras perhaps the Supremo Government will
wake up to the fact that they have no more

elephants to preserve I Then I presume they wil

purohase elephants and turn them loose to re'

stock the forest 1 Our present Governor, Lord
Wenlook, is however a very different man to his

predecessors, and he has only to discover the
terrible damage that is being done to counteract
it as scon as possible.”— M. Mail.

^
“HISTORY OF COFFEE;” MR. PETER

BROIIIER'S TRANSLATION.

Kandy, 18th May 1801.
To the Editor of the ^'Tropical Agrictilturistd*

Desk Sir.

—

I was glid to a c in the Tropical Agri-
ci'/tiiri.d (see psges 874, Vol. X. and 5 and 121 the trana-
l»tion of Ihe “ lli tory of Cuffee” from the
Dutch of Vnh ntyn. This translation w.ai made, about
3,1 years ago, by Mr. Peter Erohier (the father of the
present assistant Au-Htor-General), who was then a
retired pulilie servant .and had been chief clerk of
the revenue branch of the Audit OfBo". Mr. Brohier,
(who Was the son of the late Captain John Brohier
Provincial .fudge of Puttslam)* was a good Dutob
Biiholaraud an accoraplishe 1 musiemn. After his re-
tirement from the Government rorvice, he spent much
of his lime in translating Dutch works. The translation
in question waa origiun ly a contribution to one of
yonr cunt, mporaries. The planlero of the day aud
others wore much pleased with the work, and a leading
Kurripeaii gentleman wrote to the translator, that
apart from the merits of the translation, he was quite
delighted with the humorous sumioaries which headed
eaeli chapter; aud that above all, he w.aa charmed
with the little Tiirkisli pnem wh ch wis rendered so
feliei'ously into English. This c.intrihiitioii afterwards
appea'edin a Pamphlet form, and at the snggestiou of
Mr. Hew Stewart, the faietious editor of the ” Times

”

a copy of it was forwarded to Mr. Alexander Brown,
the Secrotity ot the Plaiilers’ A-aoention, whoso at-
attentiou was cslleil to the fact that a preparation
very nineh like *• Pale A le ” might he prepared from the
coffee husk or shell. And the worthy Scotch Secretary,
wh ist thanking t he learned translator for the copy sent
to the Association, informed him, that he did not
helieve the planters were just thjii prepared to try
the expurimeut suggested, as the cotToe berry “pure
and simple” was puyiug them hand over fist.

—Yours faithfully, SIGMA.

INDIAN ART APPLIED TO THE ILLUS-
TRATION OF INDIAN EPICS.

As aftentiuii lus recently bren drawn to the
induslrie.s of Jeyporo in connection with the munifi-
emit gift of i'L'O.OrO to the Imperial Institute by Hia
ll'ghneas tho Maharaja, it may not be inappropriate
to notice iliii really artistic work done by native
artificers in that city. The Uamayaua shield sloao
would be eullicient to prove tho marvellous skill of tlio
workman who holds Ilia premier place iu Jeypore.
Tho general idea was taken from the Alilton and Bum an
shields ot IMorel-Ladouil. and tho story of tlie Ustns-
Jiiua is toil! in a soriea of plsqnes, nearly all of
which are faithful reproductions iu relief, in silver-
plated brass of paintings by tho mo‘t celebrated artists
who flourished iu Akbar’s time. Ganga Bakah Khati,
is the workman who carried out the idea which Dr.
Heiidley conceived, and visitors to Jeypiire, when tliey
see tliii shield, can realise that the art of working in
uiotala still survives iu India. The figures of man and
aniiiisla are perfectly reproduced from the old paintings
and nothing is wanting in Ihoss details which the
native artist oulv too often neglects. Dr. Headley has
now nrisingeJ for tho prodnetiou of two more largo
shields. Quo of these will be a companion to the
Ramayaua shield, the story of the Mahabaratt being

» Cajitaiii Brohier, the Provincial Jud^ of Piirtnlani,
wrvtH the '‘Iliatorical Account of Ceylon'' which
appeared in the Ceylon Literary Eeyiator of last year
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taken as the bcooikI great epic poem of the Hindus.

Here again the paintings of Akhar’s time will be copied.

The other shield will be known as the Ashwamedii,

and will conta n seven plaques. In olden days, says

I)r. Heudley, a onrions ous'om obtained of tho eipin-

tory sanrifico of a horso. Tho animal, selected by a

ruling Chief, was allowed to wander at large for a

year. Those who disputed tho suproniacy of iis owner,

took poBBOjf.il n of it and funchc to retain it against

ad comerB. “If the horse came safely through his

trials ho was saorifleod with tdaborate ceremoniOB, and
the victorious monarch was then aoknowledned as

paramount sovoridgii.” Tho sncriDce which Vn ishihira

performed, has been ohnstn as a fitting aubp ct f< r

idustrstinn on tho shield. The drawings have been

taken from Akbar’s own copy of the R zmnamah or

Persian vorsion of th«3 Mahabarata. The adventures

Qopicted are extremely curious. The horso goes tlirongh

BCveral Iraiifitoriuati ns, and visits very strange countries.

In one of these the trees jiriiduco i as fruit men, women
and animsls, who 1 vod hut a day. The inhahitants

were monsters witli blanket ta s, in wh ch they wrap,

ped themselves at night. In Miiui; ura tho people were
all virtuous: there wore no uiirs, Ihe men were nil bravo

and the women submissive to tln ir hushsn ls. Tint

exact po.'itioii of this wondotfnl land is miforlunately

not made known. The wonderful horso workoil iniraoles

when he appeared, and ev. n unlly he was Sioriliced with

duo pomp, assending to the lio.ven of Jlrahrna and be-

coming a coustnllalion. The suhjec’ should teat 'o the

full the skill of Osiiga lUkth Kliati, 1 1 whose hands

the shield wi 1 be entrusted. Many mouths of patient

labour will be leqnired before the Mahabarnta and
Ashwameda shields can be pdacod alongside the Uiim.i-

yaua
;
but Jeyporewill in the end po-i.sess three speei-

nieus of meial work in relief iinrivallod thioiighoiit

India. Dr. IlendUy nmy well bo cougcatiilatod on bis

fiuecessfal efforts to fostor indigenous talnut, which in

these days, if left to itsod, would probably never have

risen to any very high level.

—

I'ioneev,

Maskewva (Theberton) 28th May.—Fearful rain-

fall BO fur since buret of monsoon which was on

the night of 20th, as no wind on tho 19th till

a. m. 20th.

Eaintall. „
Eaiiifall

19th... ... 3-
1 9 in. 26th... ...

20th... ... S-OU „ 27lh... ... 6 7* ..

, ... 6*^^ »»

2and... ... 6-11 „ 9 days ... 40 19 ,,

2Uh!!. !!! 4-77 ” Average for 9 days 4-465 „

astli .!. ... .1 j 1,

Btill raining heavily, not quite so bad as be-

fore. Wo have had violent squalls of wind with

this rain sinoe 1 a. m. of 20Dh. Total so fat for

May, viz., to 27th 67-b2 in.—Not bad !

Tuk Rupott-r OS' tub DiRbctous 03- thk DAIUEEI.1N0

Company made up to D"o. Hist, IhtlO, shows that the

qaaniity of tos manufactured in the season of 1890

amounted to 606,950 Ih., being n consideraldo increase

of 57 172 lb. over ibe crop of 1889, but th“ tea hr kera

have informed tho directors that the usual high siaii-

dard of quality w«s not maintained, and, “““"''‘It*''''*//,

the average price roalised for tho crop is only Is 0 66d

oer lb ,
against 1« 210d per lb. for the crop of 1889,

flhowing a decrease of 1 -Idd per lb., which, on the

„1 ,ole quantity disposed of, r. presents a dofioieiioy of

3 573f. The proportion of teas of fine qit dily was uu-

usnally small during tho past season, and high prices

were realised for them. Out of the proftt on the Bea-

sen’s operations the following claims have to be pro-

vided tor :—To coinm-SHions to Buff, 843f; to moi.mo-

tax, 2227; leaving a not profit of 6,2664, which is equiva-

lent to 44 12s 6d per cent, on tho paid-up oapitial of

tho company; and it is Iheroforo prop.ised m transfer

from the uudivided profitn tho sum ot ui order

to provide a «u£&cif-ni ftinounc to en^^hlo tho muinb^a

to deolare a dividend at the rate of 6 percent, lerthe

past year. So tar tho prospects for tha seaiion 1891

show an improvement over last tip to tho middle ot

April, but the quantity of tea manufactured up to that

darly period of the .season has always fluctuated con-

dis oe r ably.— 0, Mail,

jwa— wu r'fc'i i IMWP 1^1—iwit—i Si |Miil»*

Rehbbve Forests.—

T

ho grautl reserves of

forest still held by the tiovorument between the

upper reaches of tho Hentota rivsr and Sahara-

gamuwa or extending into that provinoe, are not

generally realised. In one block, about 8 to 10

miles from the river, there are 8,000 acres very

fine reserve forest, with big timber trees. A great

part of the Sinba Kiija forest has suffered from

ebeuning in the days of old; but thuie are still

10,000 aoros perhaps of fine heavy jungle, while

the ohenaed portions ate many ot them of a oon-

sidcrablo age nov.
Bamiioo CiiARooAi..—It is generally thought that

bamboo being so light and small makes a bad
fuel wood, and no one would think it of any value

as fuel for forges
;

yet it is considered the best

material for making oharcoal for blaoksiuiih work,

and is in largo demand all over Mysore. It is

said to give off more heat than the best coke and
to require less blast. A maund of bamboo charcoal

lotohi B twice as much in tha village-markets as the

best oharcoal. TTie method of ohatriug bamboo
IS dilloreut to that used for harder woods—tho
stacks or kilns being carefully covered with green

leaves and then plastered with wet clay. While
tho burning is going on care is taken to exclude

air as much as pusi-ibie without extinguishing the

fire.

—

liaiiijalore Upeclalor.

West Indian Uoncente,ited Ijime-juicb.—Among
tiie industries which might prubabiy be established,

er, lalUor, developed, wilbiu the limns ol the empiie,

with a proapeot of yieUliug a prolitable return, the

preparauuu of ouiiceutrated lime juice lor ibe mauu-
t.icturo of citric acid eloservos to be meutioued.

England is atid the eoiintry where citno-aoid making
is carried on most largely, and at proseut almost the

whole eif our Btipply el ihe raw material for its

maidifacture is obtiiuied from Bioily. The oouoen-
triiti-d juice market in Monaina is ueiially dominated
by a gang of BpoonlaioiB, and it is tu be feared

than the aotnal produoetn of the article rooeivo but

scanty return for their labour. Indeed, it is assened
that 'when tha price of juico falls Uolow a figure not
much lower tlmn that ui which it stands at present,

the juioe-mukers cannot get a living at ibeir oconpa-

tion. But these oouditions, even it correctly ataieil,

by no means preclude the puBsibility of Bucoesalul

cultivation elsewhere. The lime is aB plentiful iu the

West India island as the lemon is in Bioily, and in

the conditioiiB of laiid-ieuure, luxation, and labour,

onr oolouioB may poBsihly compare favourably With
tho tiiiliau inland. As a matter ol fact, conceulrated

jnico from tho West Indian htnes-tho produce of

Dominica—has fur a goud many years been placed
on our markets in email lots and at irrtgular periods,

but it is questionable whether the possiuility ef pro-

viding a regular supply at a reniuuerative price has
ever been figm ed out with any appruaub to precision,

though it might very possibly bo quite as dosorviiig

of connidertuiou as many other suggested meaus of

industrial udvaueonisut lu the West Indies. It is

doubtful whether the total amount of concentrated
West ludiin lime-juice received hero amoouts to as

much as lOt) pipes a yosr—not much more than the
nverago Italian supply of one Week. Moreover, the
West Indian punotieous only contain about 50 gallous
whereas the Rtessiua pipes are of 108 galluus capa-
city. The West Indiau juii-e is very much stronger
than tho Italian; iu tact, ita high test is nut alto-

gether an auvantage, as the evaporation is carried
so fur that the jmoe not uulreqnuutly becomes burnt.
The usual strength of Italian juice is 64 oz. of citric

acid per gal leu, and the cuntracts under which it is

sold proiide lor an allowiinco if tho strength falls

below 60 or exceeds 66 oz. The West ludiaii juice
uimally contaiua 90 and occasionally oven 100 oz. ot

acid per galion. Uitherto Ihe West Indian jmee has
been sold at a relative price generally i nuning abont

10 per cent below that paid tor tho italiau ar ioie;

but it seems not at all improbable that with a mure
careful method of niauutucture, it might not realise

as mneh as or more ttmu the latter.

—

Qhemitt and

Urugukt, May 18lh.
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To iht Editor,

FOR CEYLON TEA PLANTERS.

London, E.O., May ist.

£)BiB Sib,—The enolo ed figures have only just
been issued—too late lot our oiroular. We therefore
send them to you that you may publieh them if

you think fit,

M*rkei drooped on Thursday. What a pily it

Is that planters cannot bo induced to make larger
breaks? This is a most important matter, and
afiects the market far more than can bo understood.
Many a buyer will purchase .500 chests of tea if in
•even or eig/tt lota and think nothing of it. Put
the same quantity into twenty lota and ho fancies
he has bought an aicfiil lot of tea ; be baa a long
list instead of a short one and a crowd of samples
instead of only a few—in addition to which the
work entailed in selling the twenty lots is three
or four times as great as in selling only six or
seven. Cannot you use your powerful influence to
help the Ceylon tea trade in this important matter?

Quality.—We are very sorry to note, in valuing
teas lor next Thursday's sale, a further falling ofl.—
We are, dear sir, yours faithfully,

GOW, WILSON & STANTON.

Mokthly StatisIMcs, Atkil 1891.

let May 191.
Movemrutttin lb.) of Indian and Ceylon Tea during

April 1891. April 1890.

Indian Ceylon Indian Ceylon

“porta 9,S8l,2f,S 5,941,264 4 214,772 3,40.9,932
Delivery 8,0«1.042 3,949 242 5,1.5.5,941 1,334,678
Stock 33,181,317 13,778,742 41,527,938 10,643,190

Movementa (in lb.) of Indian and Ceylon Tea from

lat June to SOth April latJune 1889 to 30tli

1891. April 1890.

Indian Ceylon Indian Ceylon

Importa 99,6 6,189 42,92,5,900 100,598,280 30,179,162
Dalivetlea 93,924,6.54 38,037,432 86,676,840 26,927,060

kola and its PREPARATIONS,

London F. C. May let.

Sib,—

I

f the reports of the experiments made at
Aldershot by Horace Manders, r n. o. s., have not
already been published I think many of your readers
would find them interesting.

gentleman initiated the experiments for the
,^
1?

j?!?®iiiiii®ut and after carefully examining
all the diuerent forme of kola m my warehouse
selected a certain quantity of each form for trial,
amongst others a certain quantity of the pure
kola powder. Aa we cannot at present give you

fi. .
experiments, Bufiice it to say

that the kola powder surpassed all other forms
ID sustaining properties.
On Wednesday morning the experiment oommen-

oed and continued till the following Saturday night.
Each morning a teaspoonful of kola powder was

taken in hot water and IJ ounce dry rusk during
the day. Mr. Manders found that he suffered no
inoonvenienoe whatever from hunger or thirst and
he strongly recommends the use of kola on all
expeditioQey etc*

to this series of experiments we have been
enabled to decide that a teaspoonful of dry kola
equal to J oz. is quite sufiioient to take during

8

- - 5=gS=gBSBa8K.

12 or even 24 hours. At the advice of Mr.
Manders we prepared a kola wine and bitters ;

these he pronounced entirely satisfactory. We were
fortunate enough to obtain the heany co-operation
of one of the largest wine merchants in London
for the wine, and one of the largest distillers for

the bitters ; and further it was dooidud that it was
best to supply the bitters so that they are ready
for consumption without any mixing whatever.
Having in this country every appliance for obtain-

ing the fluid and solid extracts of kola we were
enabled to make the very best preparation of biscuits

in different form, but none of these gave very
good lesults-

What is considered of very great importance is

that it anyone is on an expedition they could put
a pinch of this kola powder into the rice from a
tin box, and as it has no appreciable flavor it

would not be notie id, but would nevertheless im-
part its enormous sus'aining power even perhaps
10 a greater extent than if partaken of aa a watery
infusion. X think this will show you that I have
been on the right track in recommending the
planting and iutroduetion of kola wherever it is

possible in our colonies.

Already we have had reports from Burma from
some of the merchants and others who have been
using it and who are more than satisfied with the
results. Especially has this beeu the case in the

hot weather as they have been enabled with kola
to support the great heat in a way which has
perleotly astonisbed llioiu. No foreign Government
or representative has ever had in Europe the suocesi

which has attended the experiments made by Mr.
Manders. Aa we know that tlure have been ex-

periments carried on in India we hope that yon
will be enabled to obtain possession of the parti-

culars so as to put them side by side with the

abbreviated report sent you.—Yours truly,

THOS. CHRISTY, f.l.b.

[We have to call attention to Mr. Christy’s

advertisement of kola preparations in another
column.—Ei). T. A,]

“SOAPSTONE" OR RATHER “RENSSE-
LAERITE ” IN CEYLON.

May 9th.

Dear Sir,—I send you a small piece of " soap,
stone ’’ found by a native correspondent in the
lowoountry. It is the first time I have found any.

Kindly let mo have your opinion of iti value (if

any) and relative merits.—Yours truly,

EXPLORER.
Dear Sir,—Herewith I send you a piece of metal-

wrhicb is named by ibe ualivis of this place “nil
garunda ” and used for medicinal purposes as belly-

ache, snake biles, Ac. ;
but I considered it to be a

metal which belongH to ihe marble kind found in Ceylon.
If you think that you could possibly make any bensflt
out of it I shall thank you to let mo know. It

is found only in one place of this district in one of

the Crown lauds.—1 aui, sir, your obedient servant,

E. H.

[We referred the lump of yellow-looking stone to

Mr. Geo. Aimitage, who has just completed bis

examination and pronounces it to be a variety of

talo called “ Ronsselaerite," much harder than
the soapstone of commerce. The latter is used
for a variety of purposes including gas-burners,
the lining of stoves, Ac. The specimen s nt to us

has a specifio gravity of 2’63 and Mr. Armitaga
does not think it will be of oommeroialalu). —
Ed. 2'. A.)
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MALE AND FEMALE COCONUT TKHES.
SlBj I have never Been any mention ol the

fact that some coconut trees appear to be capable

only of producing male flowers and are consequently

barren. These trees bear the ordinary email male

flowers in quantities but the bracts are void ol female

florets. Another variety of coconut tree produces

both male and what appear to be female flower, but

these latter are defective and incapable of ferti-

lization, and though they produce fruit, yet these

last when opened are found to consist of only

the outer husk or coir.

The above arc facts which have come under my
own observation, and I would be glad if I could

get any eiplanation of them, or be informed

by any of your numerous readers if there are

any means whereby such a disastroiia state of

things could be obviated or avoided, and whether

trees which have already been established could

ho arafted or otherwise made to produce fruit.—

I am, Ac., P. F03TEII HDQQIN3,
Golden Vale, S. Vincent, West Indies.

[On this very interesting subject. Dr. Trimen,

as well as such oooonut planters as Messrs. Jardiue

Lament, Beven and others may have something

interesting to say.—En. T. A.]

CEYLON TEA IN SWITZERLAND AND
AUSTRIA.

Winterthur, May l.Sth.

Dbar Sib,—I am much obliged to you for the

insertion of my name in the list ol the sup-

porters of the Ceylon Tea Industry. The sale

of Ceylon tea in this country is increasing s'owly,

but steadily. Thera are now also other sellers of

this tea, who probably buy it in London ; but who

very likely would never have touched it, if I had

not made the beginning. In this way the Ceylon

tea indua'ry is benefitted also indirectly. I beg

leave to ask you to add to the list of supporters

of the Ceylon Tea Industry the nameol my friend,

Mr. W. Weiner, 7 Bezirk, 6, Montergasse, Vienna,

the capital of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy,

whose efforts made on behalf of Ceylon tea were

acknowledged by the meeting of the Tea Fund Com-

mittee on April 10th last, to the minutes of which

(under the heading Ceylon Tea in Bwitierland)

please refer.—I, am dear sir, yours truly.
^ CHARLES OSSWALD.

MALE AND FEMALE COCONUT TREES.

Veyangoda, May ICtli.

Dbab Sib,—

I

am afraid I have nothing interesting

to say in re|>'y to Mr. Foster Huggins’s r-nquiries. I

have never ooine across a coconut tree producing male

flowers exclusively. In very rare instanocs a tree is

met with unable to mature its fruit. I believe the fact

of the flowers producing fruit, even allbougli they may

never reach maturity, proves that the flowers cannot be

male. Snch trees I have always regarded as the result

of defective seed. I am confirmed in this belief by

Siroraonds, who in his “ Tropical Agriculture ” says,

“ those nuts which may be taken from trees of irama-

turago wilh Plants are snccessfnlly reared

froni them, grow very rapidly, hut the fruit will drop

before the kernel acquires oonsiatenoy.”

I do not think it quite accurate to regard ss a

‘‘varietT" tlioso trees that produce nuts consisting only

of the outer hnsk. I have hear.! these imts described

by a goning, who wa» traiwlatinif into Enfjlish a no*

lerial agreoment from the vemaoulftf, as BtilNnorn

nuts 1 'rheso trees too, I consider ns a resnlt of de-

fective seed. If the tree that produces these undesir-

abie nuts—if wlmt is without nuts can be rightly

oslled coconuts—have a strong, vigorous trnnk nnil a

good bead of leaf, and in other words are worth pro-

serving: a heavy dose of manure consisting mainly rf

bone dust will cure them of tboir bad habit. I

have a very vigorous looking tree which produced
nothing but husks. The appesrsuce of the fruit be-
tokened their emptiness. The same bunch had on it

nuts of vsrions sizes slid apparently of various sges,
and would, if seen by him, have confirmed the con-
tention of a member of the Metropolitan Bar that
nuts of various ages are invariably to he found on
the same stalk 1 I came to the concinsion that the
tree w»a wanting in stamina and gave it a very heavy
dose of cattle manure, with bones and ashes ; that
was ab'iut a couple of years ago. I now find that
the nnts the tree is producing seem tn he filling out,
snd I have hopes that they will prove to be good
ones. If it will interest you, I shall send you a
stalk with nuts of seemingly various ages.
There are some trees that bear very liesvily and

the nuts are large aiid well filled out apparently, but
which are minus the kernel, or in some instances have
it of a dirty brown colour and covering only a portion
of the shell. Water is absent from such nuts.
Whether it was present during the earlier stages of
growth, I had never au opportunitv of finding out

; but
I suppose it was present in small quantity. These
trees, too, can, I believe, be brought round by manuring
with phospbatio manure. I have made a trial.

The euro I would recommend tor a barren tree is to im-
prove it off the face of the earth. Surely Mr. Huggins
cannot he serious when he enquires " whether trees
(coconut) that have already been established could be
grafted f” Scienoe will have to advance a good deal I
think before such an operation becomes possible : the
idea is quite Yankee.
During the seasons of the year that coconut trees

bear heavy crops, empty or '• still-born ” na*s increase
in number proportionately. This proves I think that
they are the result of impaired vigor in the tree, for
at such seasons the resources of the tree are taxed to
the utmost to mature the large number of nnta they
are carrying. Liberal cultivation lessens the number
of empty mils materially.

Porhana the Snparintendont of the School of Agrionl-
ture and his Asaiatants, some of whom claim to have
been bred und-T tho shade of the coconut tree, can
contributo something interesting on the aubjeot.
When a coconut tree oommenoea bearing, tho first

few flower spnf ties thrown out contain abortive blossoms,
these are called in Sinhalese y?om inal or false (lowers.
Tlie length of timo a tree continues to throw out these
Sock mol is dependent on its vigor ond affords a sure
index of its baaring capabilities through life. Weakly
trees continue to hear abortive blossoms for years
rmiuing, and when they do bear it is only a few nnta
per annum. It is best both for the appearance and
value of a young property to oouragoouslv root these
oumborers out and to replace them with 3 or 4 year
pisuts ; a supply of these is a necessity, they are better
aole to maintain the struggle for existouce in a pro-
perty where the roots of the trees cover the ground
than a nursery plant. To attempt to get the bad
trees to bear is an expensive and disheartening job :

at the beat they only repay what is spout on them.
B.

KU3H-KU8H YAMS.

DeabSih, I am in a pofitiou to say kush-kush is an
imported plant and 1 believe comes from tho West
Indies. Messrs. Whyte & Oo. of Kandy deserve the
thank, of the public for ita introduotion into this
island. A friend of mine bonght about 20 tubera
originally from the shove firm and first cultivated it
on a lossed land at Veyangoda, gra lually extending
Its cultivation till ho aold the vams delivered in Oo-
loinbo te a good many of liis anquaintanoes and
public at RIO per cwt., at which rate it paid him.
I was the mesns of getting this introduced into the
Bcntola district through the late Mr. Lewie Mendia,

* ?x Ml
® Veyanffudft. The proprietor

of Gomilla also obtained tuberH from the name
ponree and cultivated it a few yoarg back extensively,
and I am under the iiupreisinu had Megars. Auwardt
A Oo. ag his agents soiling it in Colombo.
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Your oOrreBpomlont “ W. B. L.” eecureil his tubers
from “Oomilla” a few years baok, since whioh he lias

kept up its cullivation whioh as he says is rather
expensive wanting a good prepared anil with plenty
of mHooTo. I also got another gentleiuan, an official,

to oultivatH it on his property at Uewagaiu Korale,
but 1 am afraid this gentleman has given it up and
has confined his attention only to coconuts and impper,
the latter of whioh ho firmly believes in as prying
handsomely. I reniemlier sending a few specimens
of the yam to your office and tho thru editor was
pleased to say after trial that it was cqnal to or
even superior to the best Jaffna. I say ao as well
unhesitatirgly, and wou'd strongly alvise you to
procure some epociraena from your worthy correspon-
dent “W. B. L.” when you will endorse mv opinion.

HORTIOULTUllIST.

OVER-PBODUOTION OP TEA.

Sir,—

R

eferring to what H. E. the Goyornor
said at the Dimbuln breakfast, reepaoting overpro-
duction being the obief danger tea planters need
fear, would it not bo sell, before the danger
oomes too near, for all tea planters to combine
and push their teas in countries whe'ro they are
now jittlo known, notably on the continent ot Europe
Rod in Australis ?

It would greatly strengthen the hands of the
“ Ceylon Tea Kund ” if all planters would join
and give jy cents per 1,000 lb, of green leaf,

whioh I am willing to do for as long as may
Ue neoeseary if my brother planters will do tho samo.

Please give my name and address to any en-
quiring persons.—Yours truly,

PROPRIETOR.

OUR COCONUT SOILS.

Dear Sir,

—

Not being a learned scientist myself,
I am obliged to take such aorapa of soienoa as I

need at second hand, but 1 am somewhat nioe
about the authorities I consult—applying only to
Buoh as have made a name and position in their
own branch of investigation. When 15. sssamod
that eilioa was dolloient in certain coconut fields

I appliid to Professor Qeikie, who gave mo the
following information,:—More than one half of the
earth’s orust oonsiats of silicate

; it is an essential

element in all igneous rocks, from whioh all sedi-

mentary rooks and soils are ultimately derived
;

it

is therefore not only abundant but everywhere
present. In regard to the agriouUural value of
silioa, the following sentence from a recently
published article by Professor Johnstone disposes
of that question ;

‘‘ Now silica and silicates are decidedly injuri-
ous to all vegetables doubtless, but in partioular
to agricultural plants, I aay injurious ; tho time
has gone pa-t for considering silica an essential,
a useful or even an innoxious sooessory."

OLD PL.ANTER.
[We suppose it is our oorrespoudent who quotes

Professor Johnstone’s dictum which certainly sur-
prises us. One-half the cruet of the earth com-
posed of a substance which is noxious and only
noxious to agriouUural plants I

“ Cinnamon sand ”

is about 98 pet cent silica, and yet the finest
cinnamon in the world grows in suoh sand.

—

Ed. T. a.]

CACKLING OP JUNGLE HENS.
Adampan, May 19th.

Bn,—Re. cackling of jungle hens, 1 am afraid I am
rather late, but yet, should you deem the following
of any interest, they ate at your disposal.

I have had tho opportunity of observing or rather
I made it a point of sludying the manners and ways
of wild animals in general, and the question now at

issue has been one of them, I could say from my
own knowledge that the junglo bens do not oackls

after lying. They have four peouliar notes :—one
when they fly alarmed, one when they feed with the

cook in reply to call, one when calling the chickens,

one warning the ohioks: the latter throe similar to

the domestic hen hat in a softer key. Tho jnnglo

hens lay more than four eggs
; I have taken as many

as nine and I have seen a brood of eight ohioks.

I have never heard a jungle hen cackle and the
cook replying in a similar key, as among tl Q
demestio fowls. The cook when singing out bis
“ George Joyce " flaps his wings nearly like to his

domestic cousin.—i'ours truly,

K. De HOEDT.

THE CHEMISTRY OP SOILS.

Voyangoria, .'lav Iflth.

Dhar 3 ..t,—I ceo.iot say with “ Obi Plenis- ’ (hat
I am a .eatneti saieutisi, ’ for 1 ay \o preteii.

Finns In being a scientist at all, wbetner learned
or nnleprued. LAa hiiii the information 1 get on
Bcieutifio snbjeota s from bookc

; but I do not enjoy
the same nriVileges as ho n the clioice of my author l-

ties. Mv' hutliuriticn. ire :he or.i.uaT) text books
that c»i, he mircuasr ' - the onoi alo'e at tut Observer
Office. A ve.v lep otrntioiis hook h ABietl '.ihsou

aives 0 on aei v ihe aamp info .lat .u 03 eilic as I’ro-

fusBO-. Go k o line-. ’ .Allies « (be i,reriv...ilaali ig coa-
Btitcciiv 0- aost i( .s, .ocks .1111. minc-aisj it is tho
ti'ost abnndah. iO' •• natoria' 0' lue tartb." My old
friend has pUs . .ir- to (he cunoccs-a y i onhle of

consullii'g tunu 'u nc U ha ” ai liave nsdo a uama
and position ,ni; .11, nraucu of invest.gatiou,” to

icfulo astateme... o .lilegstiou l uid 1104 make. It .s

the old game oi fij.. .. .g 1 nau 3 f .lack am, 1 oneV own
oreatioD. The -U 'e-. on. whion 1 iar ‘'ei,ro ' made
oncura in tho fi sr o oiy alts s 01; si'., wuo' e 1 say
that I h-r” deni, e Jess iua. the esrou vi v coco-

nut Ireia f, oe. or.'u lauiio. .suupo-’t luen' t

buucbeE “ n'ly ba > V ( 411 defioie..r- o a ' oa.’’

A little Ilo.t' l wu’M h.vt 'iiicCed ‘-O'd Pia.ae.”
that 1 oo.'le .04 lO- .

v -.e .1 ue,io ei'C.v of
silica ii' tue -oi .o» 1 .ae vomnos'i o'l 5' »uo .'ee,

for I sia.oo over a.m y i-cia uua. o.ie j. thy
properties o' siU s .. Mii i / jc reit.e. jo .'o.e i.ie

silica iu tl'C aod, ..u e. .. s.'j,.../ i. .0 ,ne .oil. f

hold to the aei'o: .u ' 1 '.' - 4u;'ni .0 .orei'oj "J
slifTon vogetab.'b (.•s-rta Ow.ng .0 ilie «C;. aw of

wheat O'utaln ng oop' c ah’' ovt. .'.0 i.e. uf it of

silioa, it wav for long .(I' k, t eJ ibn. .0' iiiias’'al

was ab«o*ato!y •I6ces<a'y u me >n I to; > “ g- ' Wth
aud that .t gan kliflneas to the 'i'aw. Peoeij ejt-

poMujents ai growira wheat oa a so.' levo d A iloa

have dijprovta ihis i.e'ief. U . iimi! Woiif tot eon-
ducted some e.:pe nmeuts i'j vtie same .ii.ootiou, .uid

his verdict W’S .bar .lio ..op, waa not iiitlia-

paiiaab'e foi gla'n *^io vru, yet iho irorprion of dllua

greal'v iud«tcd u.s ui lat o 1 of otlici plan, food,

and lhav p'nni^ t" ru.O" .ilior. wrs lauplied owed
better develop. .itn-. .uaii moan witiih.ii -t. Now I

contend that I 'live ii(;r aiabo.li.' o' th- oelief I

hold. All ei':;a;;ee a 'V’liou' era', .u anits .avc 'ady

expet’eiice ot i-lie ti''f-;eucc oetwnon the pi er b'lU y
of making a prounc. '.row un.i growing .t . it'' »

healtbi' aau wi 1 ueve .-miu rpeo.meii. Tlir .i;,r'ef 4 .io e

ia tha 4 oelweoii ibe pown, >"
. p-ouuc. a

*

and oe 1 ofit. Beside- 4.1 .0 m; 401.^1118 tbe

experinic'.uh oni' w* -m .0 prove ili.vt . uca was not
essential to lUe growth ot wbe.v ;

they went no
furthe’ .

Aud non I como to the lecood pa i ! the letter

of “ Olu Plame.' wecre be qnotoa i-.rk approval the
diotnm of d’-offlpsoi Joels, one. t may remark en

passant ihai 1 take it for gianled that “ Alexamte’
J .hnstoiio'' 1 ' a I’rofesaor solely ob ‘ O'd j’lantera

’

oatbority, for though it may display my iguoraooe of the

names of tho shining lights of the soioutifle worldiyet
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I honestly sey that of my own personal knowledge I
<lo not know that ho is a Professor. Not only must ho
be a Professor, bnt one who “ has made a name and
position in his own hraooh of investigation,” or accord-
ing to his own showii g “ Old Planter” would net
have thought fit to parade liis opinion. In the March
number of the Ti-opical At/rifuHurht there app»ared
an article on "The Action of Lime on Clay Soils” signed
“ Alexander Johnstone,” K linhurgh University, and
extracted from Kuture. In it I read with a great de-
gree of astonishment the statement quoted by "Old
Planter,” and 1 mentally olsssed it with the startling

and revolutionary theory of ftfr. J. A. Iteoves, that as
it was ngainst the laws of gravitation for water to as-

cend and it could rise only some thirty feet hy capil-

lary attraction, therefore it wes impossible for sap to

rise. He attributed to the roots the functions usnally
ascribed to leaves and vice ver.ia, 1 regarded it ns a
bold bid for fame, more especially an he states in the
opening sentenoos of his artiole thst to the best of his
belief " the soientific reason for the beneficial action
arising from the application of quinine has not licen at
any time satisfactorily explained” ! This intho face of
all the "soientific reasons” given by learned cliemists
down to very recent timos. To stqtply this emission, he
offers " an explanation, or ratlier theory, which, to my,
doubtless, somewhat partial mind, seems to go a con-
siderable way towarilstho oincidation of the problem.”
It will bo observed that what ho advances is only a
" theory,” which seema to go a considerable way to his
yjarh'ai mind towards &o. And yet this is what “Old
Planter” triumphantly puts forward. Professor John-
stone goes very much further than there whose ei-
peripe nts only went to prove that sihoi was not es.
sential to plant growth. Ho avors that it is " de.
oidedly injuriotis,” particularly to agricultural plants.
And yet it abonnd.s in tlie earth, from which I suppose
people yet believe, in spile of Mr. Itoevcs, that plants
mainly draw their ansti nance, to tho extent of more
than a half of its composition. I snppose it will be
conceded withnnt demur that the earth was mainly
created for the growth and support of vegetation. Can
we reconeile with our belief of an all-wise Creator the
composition of the earth with a substance wbicli is its

predominating constituent and which is yet “ deci-
dedly injurious” to nil vegetation ? If it were an injuri-

ous plant food, plants would avoid it, but what do we
actually find? “Tho wheat plant is always found to
contain a largo proportion of silica, although it may have
been raised on a lime soil.” Is it not against the laws
of nature to Hud a plant deliberately choosing what is
“ decidedly injurious" to it P

Wh at to my lay mind is a weak argument that Pro-
fessor Johnstone adduces iu support of his theory, is

the fact that silica is to be found gonerally in tho ex-
ternal tissues of plants; this iiu regards as llio at-

tempts of vegetation “ to. got ridofitas speedily as
posB jblo—that is to get it out of the way of its general
ciron lation." To my mind these external incrustations of
liUoa both on grain uiidiu the outside tissues of plants
and trees prove that they are intended bjs nature
to serve a very uaefiil purpose. Tliey not as a
shield to them agoin.st injury and insect attacks. In
the case of paddy we know that till the ontside
covering of the grain is hardened they are liable

to bopunotured or sucked dry by bugs. In the case
of coconut trees, the hard outer-covering of tho stem
is tliat which protects them from the attseks of
rod beetle. So with other trees.

Believing as I do, what Dr. Wolff'a experiments
prove that silica helps in the assimilation of o' her
plant food, and that its presence in a soil helps to

the better development of vegetation, I mu.st he
pardoned for bolding tenaciously to the b( lii f that
silt by helping towards the solution of plant food
in the soil, iuolnding silics, will help coconut trees in
time to overcome toe bad habit of not being able to
support unsided their fruit bunches.

It may be stiporilnous to add that I have discus-teil

th’s question entirely from the point of view of a
I|/man. B.

[Iron has long been undervalued as a mineral

poseessed of fertilizing properties. It is so under-

valued no longer, at any rate by tea planters in

Ceylon. Soils largely ferruginous suit this plant

admirably, while tho virtues of iron slag as a manure
are now loudly proclaimed. Silica, ton may have
virtues not dreamed of in our philosophy. In any
case wo cannot bring ourselves tu believe that the

most prevalent of all minerals is injurious to

Bgrioultural plants.—Eu. T. A.j

TEA STATISTICS AND PROSPECTS.

Colombo, May 20th.

Sib,

—

In 1868 the export of tea

from China by sea was
do by land

The export from Japan, India

*0
, say

Oow, Wilson & Stanton’s " Tea
Consumption ” make the World's
annual average oonsumptiou of tea

for the 6 years 1885 to 1889

Increase
Taking the ' average of 1885 to 1889 to be equal to

the ooneumptiun of 1887, the increase in 19 years,

as we may suppose the expirt for 1868 to equal
the consumption of that year, is at tho rate of

10 681,210 lb.

The export from Ceylon for the present year to

I8th May (5| months) is 9,604,025 lb. in excess of

the export to same date last year, so we seem to

be going ahead too fast. The talling-oS in exports

from China may be balanced by increase from
India and Java.—Yours truly, NEMO.

164.000.000 lb.

14.000.000 ,,

12 .000 .
000 „

190.000.000 lb.

893.000.000 „

203.000.000 lb.

PLANTING STATISTICS.

0. P., May 2lBt.
Sir,—Up to what date were the figures lor cultiva-

tion on estates given in your last Directory 7 Am I

not right in saying they are now about a year
old and that the area under tea must be a good
deal larger now?—Yours truly,

TEA PLANTER.
[Our Planting Staliatios in last "Handbook and

Directory " wore made up as to 80tb June 1890.
No doubt there has been a oonsiderable increase
in planted area since and, notwithstanding the
risk of over-produotion, we suppose a good many
clearings are to be planted during the present
monsoon Boason. Wa are arranging for a fresh
oompilation in a smaller volume, of which more
anon.—Ed. T. A.]

AN ENEMY OP THE COCOUNT.
May 26tb.

SiB,—Under separate cover I try to send y"u two
beetles, the larvoi of which are called by the
Sinhalese kaiuta panmva and which are responsible
for an immense amount of damage in yoong
oooonut plantations. Will you kindly give their

soientific name, (or which I have searohed through
your publication " All About Coeonuts," but
without sueoess. COCONUT PLANTER.
{Wo cannot find tho aoientifio name of this

very common weevil
:
perhaps some reader can

supply it.—Ed. T. A.']

LABOUR SUPPLY FUND.
Qammadui, May 28th.

Dear Sir.—The present time is not prooisoly

similar to the past, inasmuch as in the past (the
old ootlee days) tho labour supply was required
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at A certain period of the year, for crop ohiefly,

and when pruning was finished, only a few ooolioa
wore required to keep the estatea in order during
the rest of the year.

Now it is necessary to have a good force of

labour all the year, as the system of tea cultiva-
tion, now generally adopted, is to divide the work
as much as potsible over the whole year. Instead
of pruning the whole of the lea on an estate in

one or two months, a pruning force is kept em-
ployed quarterly, thus the larger portion of the
estate is always in bearing, and the coo iea fully
employed at all seasons.

With a Labour Fund Committee and its

Secretary in Kandy, an estate manager in want
of labour would forward his cheque to the
Secretary to cover the advances required to

procure and forward to him a oertian num-
ber of coolies by a given date, ray within
a month. The Secretary acknowledges the
cheque and wires to the Agent of the CuinmittEe
in Inlia by code the requirement, and follows up
the message by letter. The agent draws on the
Secretary for the amount required to procure the
coolies and through his sub-agencies arranges to

despatch the coolies on a certain date, which he
communicates by wire to the Secretary, who advises
the applicant for the labor, to send a trustworthy
person to meet the coolies. Now, in 1891, we have far

more facilities for successfully carrying on such an
agency than had our prodeoeBSors. The diOioulties
of the past need not deter the planters of the
present from making an Agency a great success. I

crave permission to further remark, that experience
has told most of us, that advances actually sent to
the coast arc frequently misapplied, the labor we
expected and should have got could not I e brought
for want of the further sum the kanganios wrote for
and master did not send.

Coolies may be plentiful and willing to come, but
for some reason or other they don't come, and year
after year the cry is for labor, and whole fields of
fine loa have frequently bron allowed to run to wood
for want of the necessary labor to pluck them. It

is our duty to reriously consider, whether an active
Agency or an Intelligence Committee is most
required to meet the urge:, cy of the increasing labor
requirements.

I believe that ut der a Labor Supply Fund Com-
mittee it will bo possible to ke''p an adequate force
lor all requirements at less expeese to proprietors,
and without friction which to frequently arises
amongst managers about their labor supply.—Yours
faithfully. JAMES WKSiLAND.

[Mr. Westland will bo disappoinicd wi h our
remarks of yesterday; but they oontiiin our honest
opinion. Mr. Westland scums to think that coolies
would fl.jck to a Coast Agency and its sub-
nranolies m such numbers that there would never
be any difikully in meeting any jilantor's order.
Hut suppose there were six (indeed, according to the
picture of planters’ needs, there might be sixty)
telograras in, ordering 300 ooolies and only 100
available, or willing to move, how is the agent to
act/ Mr. Westland is nearer the mark incur
opinion when he speaks of an ' Iiitelligenoe Sub-

"P®" op correspondence with Indian
oilioials, or to send one of their number over to
interview Collectors and Sub-Oollootors of the oooly
I istriots and to see how the labour needs of
Leylon can beat bo made known and supplied.—
ut if it be true that from want of labour, many
elds of tea in Ceylon are not now plucked pro-

perly or fully, where is overproduction and export
01 tea to end? In place of 60 million lb. this
year, perhaps Mr. Westland would say we might
Ship 66 or even 70 million lb. with more labour ?
—El). T. 4.]

THE SILICA DISCUSSION.
Sib,—When I penned a note (wbiobby the

way, has not yet appeared in print) for an agrioul-

turol publication a day or two ago, on the reply
which Professor Qeikie sent to a scientific enquirer
after truth in Ceylon, I was not aware, as is evi-

denced by the letter of a correspondent to last

Saturday’s (NfBy23rd) issue of your paper, that tha
Profess' r Johnstone referred to by Professor Oeikio
was Alexander Johnstone, late of the Edinburgh
University I presume that the Professor Oeikie to

whom reference was made on tha Silioa question

is James Qoikio, Professor of Geology and Minera-

logy at the Edinburgh University, and not Archibald

Geikie, the prodeoessor of his brother, and for that

reason still sometimes spoken of as Professor,

though he vacated the University chair for a high

appointment in connaction with Her Majesty’s

Geological Survey. If this be so, then both Pro-

fessor Geikie and Professor Johnstone are both
“ old friends ” of mine. I sat at the feet of the

former only some three years ago, and in tha course

of many a pleasant geological excursion found in

him a kind teacher as well as a most entertaining

companion At this time Alexander Johnstone was
class assistant to Professor Geikie, a “ night eoaoh ”

in b ilBiiy, and a fallow-stulent of mine in agri-

oulture. I knew him well both in and out of the

University; and as 1 bad the highest regard for

him then, I have the kindest reoolleotions

of him now. I am under an impression,

which I sincerely hope is incorreet, that it was in

the columns of your own paper—or one of your
supplements—that I read of his death a short while

ago. Alexander Johnstone was well up in his

geologyand a splendid eoaoh in botany ; but while

would accept any opinion of his on these subjeots,

1 am hardly prepared to stand by his original

ideas on agriculture. Johnstone’s intention was
to go up for the agricultural degree at the

University. Whether he did so, and whether he
has started as a teacher or professor of agricul-

ture and the allied Boienoes in Edinburgh or

elsewhere
;
or whether he has got a chair of botany

or geology in some University or College, I never

heard. My observations on the statement attributed

to him have, as I have before mentioned, been

noted elsewhere, and I will not therefore repeat

myenlf in your oo umns.
It seems quite natural that Professor Geikie, who

docs not venture on an opinion as to the agricul-

tural value of silica, should think of quoting bis

quondam class assistant’s opinion before that of

any other.

Without intending the slightest disrespect for my
“ old friends " (including “ Old Planter "), I cannot
help thinking that neither the choioe of a professor

of geol' gy as a referee on the question at issue,

nor that of the opinion of bis late olaes assistant
—in preferenoe to those of the shining lights in

the agricultural world—by the Profesaot himself,

has been a happy one.

It is very ’important that those who take sides

in a Boieniifio disoussion, though they be only

“lajraen,” should oonfioe themselves strictly to

Ecieiitifio reasoning. Now when a aorrespondenl,

writing on the subject of the value of silica in

agriculture, attempts to adduce ‘arguments as to

the importance of this oomiuon constituent of

soils by making such statomonts as the following,

he (however oonscientious he may be) becomes
both uneoientiflo and illogical.^ Your oorreepon-

dent ’•B." injSaturday’s (May 23td) issue says

“Isupposeit will bo conceded without demur that the

earth was mainly created for the growth and support

of vegetation. •. Can we reconcile with our belief of

an all-wise Creator the oomposition of the earth
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with a subatanoe which is its predominatinf; oon-

Btituent and which ia yet ‘ decidedly injurious’

to all veBclntion ?” I am afraid there will be a

good many ready to demur that ihe earth was

mainly created for the growth and support of

vegetation. This is indeed as revolutionary a

theory as that of Mr, Beeves 1 The appeal in

the second sentenoo ie modelled after the haolc-

neyed atheistic argument, against the exi>-t(noe

of a Ood, who, if He be the possessor of every

attribute of goodness, cannot, it is said, consis-

tently a'low evil (and other thiauB " decidedly

injurious”) to exist in the world, 'the useof the

argument (absurd in itself) to prove the value

ofeilica ia as novel nil it is ridiculous 1

Wo are asked, ‘Ts it not against the laws of nature

to find a plant deliberately chooBing what ia ‘ deci-

dedly iiijurioiia’ to it 1 " Very posHibly against

the ‘ lawa of nature,” still these that can deliberate

a good deal more than plants do choose what

is " decidedly injurious ” to them. The
fact is that plants may and often do take in

substanoi B present in the soil, but utterly

useless in the plant economy, but the demand lor

these useless sub»tance8 is limited as the ro-ultof the

action of the law of diSusion of liquids—the sooallod

" selective power ” of plants. The exorelion of

silica (or other substance) on the outer tissues of

the plants is generally considered to be a means

of “getting rid,” as 1 rofessor .Tohns'sene puts it, of it

from the growing parte of the plant, where, though

it may have at one lime perlorraed useful functions,

it is no longer required, since it does not enter into

the constitution of plant tissue, I admit that

Professor Johnstone's statement of this /not is

rather crudely put.

I may say in paasing that the value of "iroii

as a oomraeroial ingredient of agricultural soils

depends altogether on the particular compound of

iron that ia present,* while the virtues of iron

slag are mainly if not solely rofeiablo to the com-

pounds of phosphorus present in it.—I am, Ac
,

BALT FOK COCONUTS.

nvxa Sib -In hU enthusiaetio advocacy of salt “ B.”

baa credited it with so many virtues, that if we ac

his authi.Hty (and he immea no other) inankiml

? hAu threueh all the ageq iiegleoHiig the most
have been, thf K

, .t »uriculloral agents; that
valuable and “iU seU free plant food
which ^ c..mpo,!n,l»-. th,t
previoualy «h ‘1

j, extent of reii-

I .nnr«uoua ;
that abaorb. wat. r and

I'ol'qfit alai able for \h« use of plant- when all an tind

dry: and that d.atroya coatse and

'“u., Iw-i.i-ficial t i delicate atitl u«' ml platita.

'^r'/hM^beeii proved beyond qne.tion, that, with what.
** l! wnrrsdt may be tnixed, it can be e in.in-

“'Ithou” lose and without cheinioal ihatige ou the
Btcd without P I ,. 1

, 1 ,.,, (i . it may thetefo-e be

fahtv inferred," that salt has no eheinioal elfect on aoila

fairly inter
t eir.otsatemp riry mecliauical

Tlmnce ill soil, and there is no reason to l.elievo. Unit

'u wate" will have a different or more peramnent

Salt absorbs molatcto from either earlh or air,

effect, salt a
moisture to dry air or hot

but it “8*' “ „iih the other iiigredieuls of the sod
sun m m which mii and air penetrate,

and to the d< P* - ti„„_ nbaorbs three times its

For wbenit follows the law, by which
own weight of wa er

a porous
liquids “'“k ‘i’®*.', ,,eep of salt be laid on a sivtu
medium. If an inch « P

jt ha kept sstu.aieil
surface, and let the eoi

-rabahility is, that not a

"TThis, of course : for
‘'s “‘h’

'

rvleoS
is

undoubtedly a cause of sterility in t y

patanas.— Ft). T- 4*

face. It "has been known from time immemorial, that

ssit ia destructive to moat kiiida of terrea rial vegetation,

but it ba.s probably never beiore been orediteil with

Ihe quality of discrimination between the uoiious and
the useful.

That au excess of salt beyond ita erganio re-

quirements is rs ential to the vigor ami fruitfulness

of the ceoonnt has been so often asserted, and *'B.”

has labnnrod so hard to prove it, that it. is generally
accepted as an established fact, but that isstillopen

to question. The o momit trees on sea sand do little

honour to their uufaiiiiig supply of salt, by the crops
they yiel l; indeed, in this respect, they do not excel
those that grow on hani gravel, and sleep inolines

far inland. The atrenglh and fruitfulness of the trees

growing in Ihe Cinnamon 3ardoii compounds may be
r. adilv accounted for, on other grounds than their

exposure to salt bearing broizo«. Besides, those are
not Ihe champion tr' ea of the Island, which must he
eocglit on alluvial fleets on the banks of occasionally

ov. I flowing rivers, where some of the trees yield up
to 400 nuts per annum, and there are ether inland
spots, where the tree.- will held their own, in com-
paii-ou with the Ouiiiamon Gardens.

It IS true that much of the inland undulating up.
lauds are not ail that could be desired for ooconu
onltivution, but there are ways of improving thorn
without laving recuursn to salt

; salt cannot give
moiatnro to the si il in a three mouths’ drought ; salt

eatiiiot pulverize a onrapac. soil
; and -alt ia no sub-

stitute tor nitrates, pho.-phate- an I organic matter.

—

Yours truly, COCONUT PLANTEB.

FLOUB FKOM JAK SEEDS?
Colombo, May 80th.

Sir,—Has it struck anyone to utilize the seed

of the jak fruit for the preparation of flour ? The
only question to decide is whether it would he a
whoiesumo diet. There ia no reason why it should
not form a nutritious food : it will cenaiuly be a
ohcap one, considering the large quantity of seed
that is allowed to run to waste. The seeds are
of course eaten roasted to some extent by the
natives, and even ground to a flour for immediate
use in the preparation of a sort of cake, after

mixing with jaggery. If it prove to bo a whole-
some food and capable of being made into a flour

that will keep, why shouldn’t a new industry be

started ? The seeds might at least be exported.
I should like to know whether the idea baa

struck anyone before, and whether anyone has
tried the experim-ut of flour-making ?—I am,
yours, &a., A.

(The first question to sotflo is,—“Are the seeds ever
separated iu any appreomble quantity from the other
portions of the fruits ?” What we see in the markets
are sections of the oomph to fruits, with the farinaceous
seeds embedded in the muoilaginous and saooharine
Buba.anco in which they arc formed, and we are
not aware lha'< in cooking the fruits in curries, or
otherwise, the seeds are ever rejected? We should,
indeed, be greatly surpriecd to hear that they are.
But if our observation has been at fault and a
supply of seeds for grinding mto flout is really
available, the experiment suggested ought certainly
to be tried,—Ec. ?', A.]

HOW TO BECKUIT COOLIES.

Kalutara, May 80th,
Dear Sib,—Why not go in for the Assam system ?

A kaiiguni ia sent to bis country with only enough
m ,ney to take him there. On his getting coolies to-

gether, he is empowered to apply to an agent (a worthy
native raerohaol) and they give him not money
but rail or boat tickets to their destination for the
ooolies produced.

Therefore there ia no opportunity for the kangani to

use the money tot any other purpose than bringing

eoolies.—Yours truly, A. A.
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Biaoocoa as withering machines
IMPORTANT.

June let,

l)KAn SiH,—If “ Proprietor (who has no con-
nexion with any engineering businesB)" will read
Ihe following directions and adhere to them he
need never have more than two days’ leaf in store
in any weather :

—

A Sirooeo is almost a perfect withering machine.
Pass any leaf that has no water actually on it

through the trays in the usual maoner at a
temperature of 170’ to 180’— not more—loading
the trays as full as they will go in, and as rapidly
as a man can 1111 them. Throw the contents of
each tray as it comes out into an ordinary carrying
basket, pressing the loaf down well with the hand.
After the basket is full, which will take about 7
minutes, let it stand about lU minutes lo 15 minutes
according to the oouditiou of the leaf. Then take
the leaf to the roller, beginning of course with
the first basket—and roll without any pressure for
half un hour. At the end of that time take the leaf
out of the roller and return it to the baskets, press-
>Qg it down as before with the hand. Let it stand
half-an-hour, (whilataseoond roll of leal similarly pre-
pared is being rolled alter which place it again in the
roller and give it another 40 minutes, using pressure
towards the end. Then lift and fire immediately,
the fine leaf of course first. The “roll" will bo found
luite suffieientiji fermented and as soft as silk, and

give a bright infusion and a slightly pale
pungent and fiavoury liquor.

The sirocco I use lor withering is one of the
old 8. trays. In two rows in siroccos with four rows
of trays. Only the two lower rows should be used
and the leaf passed through and back again so as
not to be too loug exposed to the beat. I put
“16 lb. of leaf, weighed before h- aling, into a 32"

"Rapid" and 105 lb into a “ Kinmond."
1 may add that I have been wi hering from 4,000

JO 6,Ouo lb, of leal a day for the last ten days in
tlie above manuer, and the annexed copy of the
London brokers’ report on a shipment of Tea
similarly treated last year will shpw that the
quality of the tea so made is satisfactory.—Yours
laithfully, M. H. T.

„ Sold 23rd September 1890i— s. d.
*1 Chests Pek. Sou. Ra: coarse mixed sold at 10

to i7 c”
Roldinirat mixed ... ..10

to nu ^bi-sU Or. Pck. Hold wiry with tip .., 1 2
2 Chests Bro. Pok. good stylo with tip ... I Sj
cood mtui-od leaf ra : strong liquor with fair flavour

THE “BRITANNIA" DRIER,

_ Lubookellie, Juno 3rd.
Leab Srn,

—

It will doubtless be of interest to
many of your readers who may be unable to make a
person^ inspection of this machine which has been
at work boro sinoe gist ultimo, if I supply a few
Uotails as to its capabilities. With this obieot in
lew 1 do not think I oan do belter than quote
he results of a triat I made of the machine
yesterday, when, at a temperature of 205 to 2f0
egreos, and passing the leaf through twioe, the
tier gave 30- lb. dry tea jj, hour. The day

® umirly flue one, and suoh satisfactory returns
oould not bo obtatried i„ very wot weather, but

up?, no doubt that the drying oapaoity of the
Britannia at low temperature, is far in advance

Of any maohine wo have yet had to deal with.
‘’y “ Britannia” is duemainly to the fact that the fan is a very powerful

Til-,.’ j
a large quantity of air from anim.

proved form of stove through the leaf, and that

ud!-
®“ endless chain, as

“v ® •“® aeparate endless chains in the
lotoria" thus presenting a greatly increased surface

of leaf to the action of the air. In the ‘‘Victoria,

”

half the chains are always carrying empty trajs
;

in the “Britannia*' the tray b ooutainiog the leaf go
right through the machine without tipping until

they come to the discharge hopper. Aa regards
fuel the “BrilariDiu** is mure economical than the
“Victoria” and is more easily vvorkid by the coolies,

while less liable to get out of order.—Yuur faithfully,

A, F. GOBBI B.

DIGGING AND MANUBING COCONUTS.
June 6lh.

D£A.a Sia,—The commuuioation on the wonderful
effect on oocouut pluuta oi tli^-ging the soil is very
iutt^reatiiig. Muy 1 esk your correspondent to give us
some information a» to tbe situation ot the lauu that was
dug, the co'upo itiuii of the soil, whether the laud was
dog m connection wi<h garden cultivation or indepeu-
doiicof it, and vvaotlicra* aatisiaotory results follow dig-

gli g the soil biglicr up u as at its bottom where
all the wash and ashes have been depOfited by rains f

A strange fatality seems to follow my agricultural

opuratious. My i]l-^ucce*is with paddy 1 recorded
lately, lu IbhtmiO I forked the soil ronud the plants

of 120 acren of young plantations, with 12 pruning
forks, and gave each plant u bushel of ashes besides,

but the results were nothing like what your corres-

pondent records—Truly yours, B.

JAK SEED FLOUR.

Sia,—Whilst I was amusing myaoif in readiog your
valuable journal of tho 3rd instant, my attention was
very much drawu towards au article hcadiog “ Flour
from Jak Seed.*' U<iving read throughout, 1 am glad

to take this opportunity of giving the little experi*

tnee I have bad^of the above question, for the luior*

mationof your earnest and pruspecuve correspondent.
It 1 remenibs-r rightly my tirst trial of making j. k seed

flour was about five) ears Hgo, since then 1 tuok no in-

terest whate ver. The methud is s mple enough, similar

to that of arrowroot flour making. Tue oaly ad’«

ditional work ia to put the seed (not dried) aftei peel-

ing into well toiled water, and Bave it for a short

time, and proceed according to the manner in which
arrowroot is prepared, which I needn't repeat to yuur
worthy correspoudeul. Whan,the aiadis being pounded,
it gives a jarnitg smell enough to make one feel quite

disgusted to get on with the work. I managed to

make about a half*a pound of flour, out of which some
biscuits were prepared, with au admixture ot sugar,

eggs, and milk and a little table-salt to avoid any iu*

digestion taking placej<, the biscuits were palatable and
nice, they wore very soft, and broken easily, perhaps

owing to some deleclH in tho preparation.
gards itsniitritious qualities I am not in a positjon to

^tone for» but so tar I had nothing to complain of

after my eating it. Anyhow it will not be advis.ibU

for any one, who has any sort of windy complaints, to

cat this stuff, which is so welknown to be windy.*^

1 am, yours, JAKSEBD.

MATTERS AGRICULTURAL.
Veyangoda, tfuno flth.

Dbau Siu.^Littlo snrrrise will be felt when | say
that 1 v^HB hor$ tie combat ever since I law yonr
iinpreBsiou of the 2fltb nit. in which two adverse
lo tors and au uver-ruwn footnote were levelled at me.
1 slisll, with your pei mis-sion, notice bulb the letters

in one communication, a>4 they aro both the oatcome
of my letter cm Halt. But lor a bUio ler of “Old
Planter ’* or yonr own proof*-rpadar in omitiing two
iuvorto I commas, the reading pubdn would have been
deprived of a very interesting bit of autobiography
from iho pen of “ D.*' 1 should have th iught ihat
so subtle au ihlelleot as ** D.’s ” would have detected
thoomission, and that he wuld have seen that it was
“ Old Planter ” and not Prof‘*ssor Geikio who was
quoting Professor Johnstone. I made this very evi-

Ueut ia my communication and iudicatod where Pro-
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leBBor Johuatono’e paper was to be found. “D.” domiira

to what I aiitioipited fuw will domnr, that the I'anh

was mainly created for the support of vfKetation. He
does not tell 08 what his belief ia. 1 Ihonijht it a sup. r-

flaity to “add, for the use of man and beast," aa that

is within experience; will that olao bo de-

murred too ? I’oopla are so hypetoritiosl ! My idea

was not original but borrowed from Holy Writ. In

the aooouut of the oreation wo resd that immediately

after the earth was created it was ordered that it

be clothed with vegetation (Gen. 1 ohap. 11 vorae.)

and ill theS'dlh and UOlh vorees that after the oreation

of man and beast, that God gave them tho produce

of tho earth fir their sustciiauce. But " D.” maybe
one of thoee learned soienliata who oauuot rcoonoiletho

aooonnt of tho creation with the •Olegioi" in which they

are bo deeply versed. If " 1>. ” had aliown lets alacrity to

iiimpat uiiwsrraulable oouolnaions and had lieeii leaa

lavish in the nso of epithets, it would not have detracted

from hit reputation nor have drawn on his own head

the epithets levelled at mine. It ia both " abaurd ”

and '• ridioulouB," but not “ novel ,” for " D.” to say

that to prove the value of ailioa, I said I could not

reconcile with my belief iu an all-wise Oreator the corn-

position of the earth with a mineral '• decidedly 111 -

jurious ” to vegetation. 1 aaid ao to lolule the theory

of hia own Professor. I think that even " U.” and

" Old Planter ” will admit that Mr. John Huglita,

tho ohemiat, though not a aliiuing light perhaps, is

not unknown to the aoienti6o world. Ho is likely to

be abreast of soientiao exporimouta and would not

have been ignorant of thoae oondnoted to t^st

whether ailioa wore indiapeiisable for tho growth

of graaa- yet this is what be wro'a in November 1887,

on rice soila:—" The moal cssentisl thing iu the soil

itself ia that it elionid bo in a etste of minute sub-

diviaion ao ns to supply an abundant source of soluble

silica which la ao necessary in the formatiou and sno-

oeasful growth of the straw, and without which it would

bo quite uselosa to expect to obtiuu a good crop. * » •

The b. at crops of wheal are produced on aoila which

contain plenty of available silica. ’ The foregoing to

show that I have authority lor my beliof that ailioa is

useful and not "decidedly lupinuua to vego'.ation,

" O ioonut Flauter’a ’ letter is noteworthy for con-

taiuiug miaiapreseulationa from beginning to cud,

and for an amusing display of ignorance ol the aab]tot

of his critioiam. Ho is too honorable a man for me

to believe that hia miarepresentationa are willful. 1 be

alternative is that they are due to a lameutablo o.ate-

lessneas to inform bimaelt correctly of tbo views of

hiui whom ho orii'cizos.
• • . % .

Not boinga chemist and not being ah 0 to conduct

experiments pcraonally, in enumerating the virtues of

aaTt I gave no?my own opinion bat ‘

Detent to express an opinion. If Coconut 1 lantcr

Ld but taken the trouble to wade through vo'o®®'

of the Trtpical Agriculturist and oousuU auy other

book oil agrioultoro iu hia poaaesaion, bo "oidd n t

have Bsid that I sing tho virtues of aalt on my so 0

authority If he carefully reads bis ‘‘‘®

AgrictUhtrist ,
he would have found in

No. that mankind have not " through all the agi a

been nagleoting the moit valuable and important of

ell agricultural agouta.’’ ,

In ennmeratiDg the virtues of salt,—the first para

of hia letter, he profeaaoa to quote me, but in reality

misquotes me. Salt does not tender tillage auperfluons,

it does nof destroy coarse vegetation while at the

same time being bauefioial to delioalo and useful plants.

If annlied in large qnsntitios it destroys vegetation

whether coarse or delicate. Coarse vegetation gencr-

ri?y m icate. a sour soil; salt is said to sweeten it

Tnd help towards the growth of good, sweet her-

‘’*fo say that because salt can bo purified though

mixed with any substance, therefore it can exert no

Themioal influence on the
“‘I

opinion of tliose who are higher "

of agrioultnral Oliemistry than "
mof;

There is nothing singnlar in the
‘J*®

lure aalt absorbs is surrouderod to •

No one to my knowledge credited
^eget^.

of dUoritninatiou between noxious and usetut ve^eia

lion. Coo .nut trees on tho sea-sboro wore not instanord
as being very fruitful owing to receiving an unfailing

supply of salt. The fruitlulurss of tho coconut trees

ill the ciuiiamon gardens was not attributed solely

to suit breezes. They wore nof instanced as cham-
pion trees. I too am acquainted with spots inland

where for fruitfulness coconut trees will compare
favorably with thoae iu the Cinnamon Gardens; hnt
I will hardly ouU tbo spot “ Cooount Planter ’’ resides

oil “ inland.’' It was not asserted that the only way
to improvo ooconut properties iulsnd wis by the
application of salt, nor that it can supply moisture to
them during a ‘ three months’ drought, n >r finally

that it IS a substitute for uitiutos, pbosphatea and
organic mutter. My fricoil— I call him also frii nd in
spile of “ 1).”—could not have been iu his usual mood
when ho ponnod the letter, which docs so little credit

to his character for prcciseiisss. Can it be that he
was temporarily under the inlluiiico of tho “ divine
alflatus ’’ and beoame cousequeutly highly imagina-
tive ? B.

DRIERS AS W1THEREB3.
Central Provinoo, June 8th.

Dejb Slit,—Aa regards tho use ol a airoooo as a
wilborer, I see not tho slightest objeotion to
using any of the drying or firing maebinea as

witborers, if it can be satisfuetorily proved that
the made tea loses nothing in value. I long ago
suggested in the Obsirver the use of the desiccator
or any other drying machine ns withcrers. At
that time, I had not an opportunity of carrying

out my own suggestion. Since then, and more
than two years ago, I proved to my own satisfac-

tion that the leaf passed quickly through the de.

siocator came out to all appearance well withered,
but I was unwilling to risk any quantity as I

am not much of an expert in tea tasting and I

was afraid I might spoil a break. Were 1 pressed
for space I would have no hesitation now iu pass-
ing half withered leaf through tho deeicoator.

—

Yours truly, P. P.

A Tra Roi.i.En Cask.—Yesterday (1st) Messrs. Julius
and Creasy on behalf of Mr. Win. Jackson of Aberdeen,
who is at present in Ceylon, tundorod a’, libel in tho
District Court of Colombo against Mr. Alfred Brown
and tho Colombo Commercial Company, praying for an
inqiiesiration to restrain tbo defendants from importing
roaoiifaolunug or selling Tea Rollers which .the plain-
tiff claims infringe bis patent.—Local " ludepoiident.”

Golden Tips—Wo stated reoeiilly that the prices
obtained for special parcels of Ceylon tea iu London
had led to a sort of " golden tips" competition up-
coiintry, and we are assured that some parcels of tea
are going home now that will make the Oartmore
prices sink into insignificance. Tlie now Ceylon product
threatens to bo turned out in such quantities that
every grocer in the United Kingdom will be aide to
have a sample of Csy on gulden tips in his window,
purohaaed for a fabulous price, for advertising pur-
poses. Our ludiaii friends meanwhile are getting
rattier restive at this method of booming Ceylon tea.
Wo quoted recently tho ill-coudilioued snarl ct a
correspondent to tiui Madras TimeSf and now we see
that tho CntcuUa lingliahnusn pooh poohs the whole
thing in the following disparaging terms :

—“ The
nominal or friendly sale of a single pound of tea at
1117 or £25, or oven £200, is not a matter of any
praoiicsl imporlanoe. Wo doubt very much whether in
B ill do any good even ns an advertisement. But Indian
growers may content themselves with ihe reflection
ihiit they also will share whatever advantage may
come of thiBO so-called sales, for Ceylon is thus
adverli'iiig her own and Indian tea at tho same time.
India has decidedly the best of it, being under no
iieoeaaity of saoi ifioing a crop for the sake of a f»ucy
qnotation.’’ This ia certainly oouioliiig for Indian
plantsre.—Local "Times,"
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HINTS FOR A YOUNG NEWLY ARRIVED
PLANTING ASSISTANT.

(By an old planter.)

In Colombo.

My de»r Blank,—Welcome to Ceylon. May your

career here be most successful and all you hope

foi realized I

. As much depends on the start yon make in life,

we may adjourn to the verandah and have a dial'

in a long arm chair.

What will yon have to drink ? You will find

Colombo a very thirsty place.

I 'll have a lemonade, thank you ?

What, nothing stronger ?

No thanks. I have thoroughly enjoyed the voyage
and have tasted nothing stronger and mean to try
and see how I can got on without stimulants.
Boy, bring two lemonades, don't spoil them by

putting ice in the tmiiblcrs.—Nave you been calling
on anyone yet? No, but I have severai letters j 1

mtroanelion, one to Mr. John Ferguson : he is tno
Editor of the Observer.

I am glad to hear you have a letter to him,
he is just the person to give you hints as to
how to got imcountry and all about everything
that concerns Ceylon, Yon can call on him after
you finish your drink. His office is only a short
distance from the 6. 0. H.

Travelling.
I hear you at* bound for the hill country.

Lucky fellow ! but take care . that the cooly sent to
meet you to show you the wapr and carry your box
containing a change of clothing keeps within sight :

not mat ne will steal your box, but by your keeping
together until your destination is reached, you have
a change of clothing at hand which yon may stand
greatly in need of, as the weather is, at certain
seasons, very treacherous. It may look clear and
charming for a iO or 15 miles' ride or walk when
you leave the station; but before you have gone far

may pour as yon have never seen it do in the
old country. Even if it does not rain a change of
clothing after your bath and you feel like a new man.

On the Pl-antation.
You will find everything very strange at first : the

estate won't bo like what you nave pictured to your-
eeif, unless you have seen a photograph of it ; for
all estates are not alike and even a photo does not
give one an idea of the grandeur of the rocks and

and the charming effect of the pretty
ittle bungalows and tho largo factories on the tea
states. Everything will bo new, the very air you
roathe is different, new faces, language, work, whole
orroundmgs all different from what you expected.

"folk, and get on liero, you will have to

moW ®‘‘'‘ly, say about 5-30, have tea or coffee, and

heavinst 'll
flic

breaWalrTh°„^ work to do before you get
" '^uty aRer early tea is to take

from II A .
may bo either uearora little way off

nZi cnnvem‘’'‘'l‘''^
' ^ generally taken in the

to work
“ituation for the coolies being sent

ii .•s'S'

sitat .sproceeds to the
or muster book in hand

first gang on his loft h ind, andglancing along the. line eTOi^s o" t^t gang puts

mMter roll““nn“io"tL'’® ‘o ‘hat kangmli^n^hia

^d soon till .he enmrs them,

beon j
fium^r of the gang's have

arrann^ Tnil-
coolies ^re again

Wt laTfVo^wn'’r‘
women'^’in^ another. !he

these yon select tho material to carry on tho various
field works of the day. A little e*porience will teach
you whom to select for tho particular works. When
muster is finished, and all gone ofi to work give
the coolies five (5) minutes start of you before you
follow.

The fi.*8t morning after your arrival be ready to

accompany your F. D. (aa the manager is called)

should he be able to escort you to the different works
going on, and listen carefully to what he tells you.
If you cannot trust your memory, make notes after

breakfast in your own room of the conversation so

far as you can remember. You will thorn useful

to you in after life.

wlieu left to yourself amongst the coolies, go
quietly from one to the other, watching each one
how the work is done. In a very short time you will

be able to distinguish the good working coolies and
learn by watching them, how the wora should bo

dono. Certain works such as plucking and pruning
you will, with a little practice and under the
guidance of your P. 0., soon acquire a practical

knowledge of, and be able to teach the careless and
ignorant amongst them. To do so, you will feel

vour oi^n ignorance of the language and be anxious
to spr ik it forthwith It i® wc tiderful how one ceji

"ot al ng with a litJe T^viuil, but to be able to

on well mth coolies you must over the
bashful feeling of making mistakes in using Tamil
when looking after work. Watch when tlie kongani
or overseer gives an order to a cooly, and note

down the words in a small note-book and ask your
P. D. or the conductor (if there is one on the estate

who knows English) the equivalent in English.

Every day note down a few Tamil words and thoir

meaning alongaido Commit to memory the Tamil
numbers and tho days of tho wook, and invest in a
small book called “lugeVa” to be had at tho

Okiervrr Office. A very useful littlo work for assist-

ing beginners. If you find a cooly very obstinate

or stupid at doing as you want him, don’t strike

him, but show him as you would a child how to do
what you want. Remember that you really don't

know bis language and you may fail in teaching,

being unable to express yourself nroperly. If he is

beyond your power of teaching iiand him over to

akangani: he may be more successful, but j'our own
efforts at teaching are frequently attended with more
success then the kangani’s. Try your best to get tho

work out of your coolies without having to punish
them by giving half name or marking them “sick,"

as *‘no name” is called.*

An assistant who looks after his coolies well, very

rarely has to mark them sick or even half name,
unless under very exceptional circumstances.

Estate Books.
Work quietly, allow no loud talking amongst yoitt

field woAera, tho only loud tone of voice heard
^

is

that of the Kangani or conductor, reminding tbo c.oolies

to do something they are apt to forget, or not to

do something he may have just discovered has been
done amiss. Your duty will be to keep what ia

called a Pocket Check-roll for enrolling the names
of those at work and from it daily enter all the

names into what is called the large or office check-

roll. It is an easy task balancing the labor journal

and chock-roll immediately after work, but becomes
a very difficult one if left for a day or two, and there

are other objections to postponing making up the

check-roll till “the morrow.”
In addition to your labour journal which shows

tho labour distribution of the day, you ought to keep

for your own edification, if not asked for by your

P. D., a Field Journal. The book should bo ruled, but

you make cross columns for the varioi.s uji they

are known by their aorer.^.
,

oo'-'-juja for the

day’s total. Opposite oacii day and under the respect

* In the British Parliament the Speaker’s mys-
terious throat of “ naming names ” strikes terror to

the soul of members. On estates the great punish-

ment is just the reverse: to deprive a cooly of hU
name iu the day’s chock-roll. No name means no

pay*—En. T, A.
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Wve headings, enter the number of ponnds of tea leaf
lucked (or boxes of coffee cherry gathered) off that
eld. You will find this very useful information as yon

g
o along; and it will fully compensate you for the very
ttlo trouble it has caused you. Have also a column

for number of coollee employed I'lucking and see
(hat it agrees with your journal, and one to record
the total average number of lbs. gathered per oooly
pur diem.

In the same field book a few pages further on
have a page ruled almost similarly, for the purpose
of recording the month and number of coolies em-
ployed Pruning each field during that time. You will
find this useful for reforonco as well as to afford you
at a glance information as to what your pruning
bos cost, and ho of some assistance to you in estima-
ting the cost of pruniM ten in the future.

Wbkdino.
It will also bo your duty to see that the weeding

Oontraotors do their work properly, and let me toll

you there Is no work on an estate more liable to
be scamped than weeding, and generally it is the
most expensive. The estate you are going to, we
will suppose is weeded once a month, still it is not
clean and the contractors are making very little if

any profit off their contracts, so that much of the as-
sistant’s time is spent having frequently to visit
the different weeding contract gongs. 1 am quite
aware this is often the case, hut think the contractors
should pay for their own overseer.
Thus If your estate is 800 acres, and weeded by

contract at so much per acre per mensem, it is an
easy matter getting the oontraotors to agree to a
reduction of three or four cents per acre, and you
appoint one of themselves on the sum obtained by
the reduction, to be overseer of all the contracts.
His dnty wlU be to visit every contract, daily ex-
amine the previous day's work, and make them do
it over again if badly done. See that the coolies
have the regulation weeding tool, whatever that may
be, that each of them have a cooty sack to put
the woods into, and that one or more large sacks
are being used for receiving and carrying the weeds
from tho oooty sacks to the weed depdt, that none are
missed, or allowed to lie amongst the tea or in heaps
on the roods. The weeds ought to be transferred from
the oooty sacks to tho large sack and not thrown on
the road in a heap, to be gathered afterwards. At
4 p.m. tho weeding overseer reports to yon in the
presence of the kanganies, and on the work gene-
rally tho number employed on the various contracts,
which statement you enter in yonr check-roll!

If yon find that with monthly weeding witli the close
supervision of an overseer, aiid your own periodical
visits that the estate is still fur from clean, then
insist on tho contractors weeding the same ground
throe times In two mouths for the same money
AS allowed for weeding twice in two months.
It is only a matter of a few extra coolies the first

month or two; afterwards tho work becomes lighter
and contractors will reap a profit where formerly
they had a loss.

h aotory work. I ’ll leave yonr P. D. to give you the
necessary bints: it is so much easier doing so on
the spot.
But if I haven't tired you out, I would strongly

advise you to carry an umbrella and use it as a
protection from the rain; it is more wanted tlian
a waterproof coat is for protecting you from rain
Never go out witliout a sun hut, while the snn is
np, no matter whether it is shining or not even
during a cloudy or wet day yon are liable to net
headache, fever or snnstroke.

Confine yonr drinking to the bungalow, and unless
you are on one of t^he most highly favoured estates
as regards climate, have the water you drink boiled as
well as filtered before using. Don’t mi.x anj thing
strong with your water. It will be quite time enough to
do BO when the doctor orders you ; meantime the
squeeze of a lime in water with a little sugar is quite
enough when you get ill tired and must hare some-
thing„beforB breakfast. Now, as a rule, is the time
for vour bath, and a very groat luxury tlie liatli in
Ceylon is to a new arrival. The big plunge or the
spout of cold water, the very thought of it makes

me wish I wore young again. But be careful not to
stay in too long; one can have too much of a good
thing even. Enjoy your bath and got into dry clothes
as quickly as you can, for by this time lam sure
you will be ready for broalrfast. Two hours are
usually allowed for breakfast, but if you have been
unable to spare tho time for a bath before breakfast,
don't neglect to change your fiannols; they are bound
to bo damp, and to sit damp in Ceylon in most
bungalows, means catching a chill, and a chill Is fre-
quently the first stage of nearly nil the ailments
planters are heir to.

After 4 p.m. you shonld have a cup of tea or coffee
(if you can got it) and if very peckish a little broad
and^ butter but nothing stronger.
Water is also tho safest and best beverage to din-

ner in youth, and should be persisted Tn unless
otherwise ordered by a doctor whoso medical advice
on all other points you would equally value and act
up to.

If cards happen to be introduced after dinner and
you are invited to join in tho same to make up the
set, if money arc tho stakes, don’t be afraid to
decline to play for money. Stand firmly by your
home training and you will never regret it.

Make your little bungalow as neat and comfortable
as your means will permit, having a few pictures to
enhvou the w'alls, hut only of such a nature as your
sister or mother might look on and admire.
Do not forget the friends at homo, they are

always anxious to hoar from yon. To write a letter
home does not take many minutes after it is com-
menced and tho postage is now within tho moans of
all, BO there ought to lie no excuse for omitting to
write at least twice a month to those who have cared
for yon, probably from infancy. If you have not
brought a few books with you, consult some of tho
Colombo price lists, you have Cave & Co., the Colombo
Apothecaries’ Co., or tor practical instruction, the
ohservtr Office list containing all sorts of books useful to
planters or your P. D. will be glad to lend yon if you
are careful of, and return thoni. Make it a rule
not to keep a book long and return it wlien read.
However small your Income may be, live within

It, Pay as you go, or at latest during the following
month.
Do not order anything unless you are certain you

will be able to psy for it the following month.
Credit has been tin curse of many a yonng man in
Ceylon. My partii.g advice to you is " don't get into
debt.”—Well, good-bye, I must ho off—shall be glad to
hear from you, how you get on. Yon know my
nddrtfsx.

[We shall bo glad to receive Buggestione, or
additions to above, and to put all in our “ Planting
Directory " so as to be easy of reference in a
permanent form.—Ed. T

, A .]

COCONUT CULTIVATION.

{By an Old Planter.)

DiaaiTIVENESB ; k bkvolution in oddtivation.

The oooonnt planter, who turns over the
whole surface of his field, to a depth of, from
six to eight ioohes, or one mamottio, may fairly
expect the following effects ;

—

Ist. Th»t the withering and aerstion of the
newly exposed surface wili aid in rendering solu-
ble any inert organic matter it conlaina.

2nd. That breaking up and loosening the soil
enables the roots of the oultivated plant |o extend
mote freely, and oonsequently more quickly.

3rd; That one digging ig more effioient, in
cleaning foul land, than ten surfsoe weedings.

4lh. That the natural herbaceous cover of the
soil, when turned in, acts as manure, in the
course o( its decomposition.

6th. That in the course of the season, a richer,
cleaner and closer pasture is produced, than that
destroyed by the digging.
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6ih. That the ouUivated plants will develops

mote in (he Bubeequent twelve months, than in

any previous twenty-four.

Number one has been aeoepted as tbeoretioslly

probable ;
all the others have been established

experimentally, with results, far beyond original

expectation. Plants with a head of from ten to

twelve leaves, and that had not begon to show stem,

began to flower in from twelve to fifteen months,
and at the end of two years carried crops of

from forty to over one hundred nuts. Plants

whose longest leaves did not exceed six feet, and
that had made no visible progress tor two
previous years, two years after the digging had
heads up to sixteen leaves, the lost folly developed

eighteen feet, and beginning to show stem. Cases

where simple digging baa been oomplioated with

the application of manure will not count in this

argument though they prove that manuring and
digging combined yield results almost marvellous.

On young trees that wore just getting their stems
clear of the ground, an expenditure of 27 cents

was incurred, many of them flowered within a

year, moat of them within a year and half of the

application
; they are carrying crops seldom seen

except on old trees standiog on the choicest spots

of soil.

It is a fair ioferenco from such results, that if,

instead of beginning in the seventh year as in

this case, digging were inaugurated in the first

year, and the circles widened as the roots extended,

several years would be gained in the time of

bearing especially if the diggings were supplemented
with two cents worth of nitrogenous manure.
About thirty-six cubic inches of cattle-shed manure
has been found very useful in bringing forward

supplies. There are five oonditions that either

singly or in various combinations prevent coconuts
from bearing before the end of the seventh year

:

—
The let of tbeso retarding oonditions is a iecb!e

slow-growing plant. The remedy is to take it out,

and replace it with a healthy one.
2nd. A BtiS compact soil, through which the

main roots make only slow way, and branohlets

carrying the feeding points still slower. The
remedy is to break up such soil, by digging, as

often as may be required.
3rd. A very poor soil, that is deficient in the

necessary elements lor the development of the
plant. This may be remedied by the applioation of

suitable manure, but a better plan is to avoid
planting such land.

4th. A periodical defioienoy of moisture. For
this there is no generally applicable remedy, but
a pulverized soil resists drought better than an
unbr. ktn one, and so far the evil may be modi-
fied.’

6th. The neglect that permits other plants, as
jungle and lantana, to interfere with the develop-
ment of the plant, both above and below ground.
The remedy for this is the complete extermination
of every plant that has no right in the ground
allotted to the coconut by bearing no eoonomic
value to balance the ill it does.

If
^

the land bo^ opened on the goyiya system
it will be a diroot saving of expense to the
land owner, of neatly K30 pot acre, and
his sheru of the orops may be worth
from BIO to B20 The goyiya system being a
merely urpleting one it very doubtful whether
Its adopuun is any gain in the end. The goyiya’s
‘afaour is paid for out of the fertility of the land,

* For two crayons
j
a free open soil is not only

saturated by rain, when it falls, ami permeable by
dew, but is fitted by capillary attraction to draw on
the reserve stores of moisture iu ihe subsoil, when
the surface fails to bo visited by rain or dew-—Ed. T, A,

and it stems probable, that the retention of the

elements so removed would benefit the per-

maneot crop more, than the immediate gain would

oompensale, especially as the goyiya leaves mnob
work to ba done, that could be more benefioiallji

performed at an earlier period, and at less Cost,

than it requires ultimately.

Ooconut onltivati''n would be a mnoh more

doeirable investment could it bo combined with

some other ouliivation, that would pay indepen-

dently. for the early breaking up of the soil and

for moh manure as it needed on its own aocoont.

It seems, however, hopeless, to diMoover even one

product that will meet those conditions. Every,

thing produced by native labonr, for native eon-

sumption, is out of court, to one who pays tot

labonr at the currant rale of wages. There

then remain only Ihe markets of the world-

for Buoh products as they absorb. The pros-

pect here is not enoonraging ! the essential oils

are clearly overdone ;
tobacco is objeotiouable

for i'B exhausting powers, end few ooconut

lands wil grow it at all. Casiava and arrow-

root aro in the same case as essential oils, and

could only pay on a large scale, with a costly

manufacturing plant, which with the prices now
ruling it would bo madness to set up. Ouriously

enough, in Ceylon, where the arrowroot plant

grows freely and yields largely, the lowest price

is four times as much as the wholesale price in

London, and in the druggists’ shops twelve times

as much. The looal demand, however, is too

small to encourage anything being done with it

on coconut estates, as 20 acres of cultivation would

probably bring down the priocs to a non-paying

point in the looal market, even were well-to-do

colonists not so preposierous as to prefer paying

five or six hundred per cent more for stuff that

has been through the poUutiug hands of an English

tradesman, than tor a pure locally produced article.

Ginger selling from Od to 8d per pound is enooura-

ging, but it requires a speoiul soil, and costly

oulture, and is a precarious crop ; it will not,

therefore, meet the conditions of the oooonut

planter. It is just possible that chillies might be

grown, and placed in the London market, for the

price they command there, 20b to 25b per owt., but on

their own merit the cultivation is not promising.

The coconut planter will naturally decline a secon-

dary culture, risking direct loss on the labour and,

manure used, and promising only remote and

indirect gain in benefit to the permanent plants.

There is one other minor product which could ba

ouUivated on young oooonut estates, with great ad-

vantage to the ooconuts 1
hut its merits are little

known to the lo'ial public, and it is the local publie

on whiob the grower must ohiefly depend. The

oush-oush yam riquiros a tolerably good soil,

pulverized to the depth of a foot, heavy manuring,

and a forest of long poles to run on. The onitivation

is therefore a most costly one, and has hitherto

only been tried on experimental patches ; but if it

were found to soil readily at a paying price it

would no doubt be gone into largely. Those who

are acquainted with it admit it to be not inferior to

the heal potatoes, and soma people even prefer it to

that universally approved tuber. This plant was

only introduced to lha Western Province a few years

ago, and the only fact fully asoertained is its refusal

to respond to anything short of a high and costly

cultivation *

’ Where diil it ouiuo Irom *iid what ii the origin

(if the queer narno “ oneh-cush ’? Is it just the

West Indian yam ? or a looal variety f The Jaffna

purple yam is a magnificent root, very tasty, especially

when butter is added, and wo should say it must be

very nutritious.—Ed, T, A,
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T3\ SUBSTITUrEi AT THE CAPE.

In reference to the arKclp" Tea and r ofTeo iin^-

now nppeariui? in th * Oavdeners' Ch ronic/o, iho
following notes coucerning tins col ny nuiy bo of
inW -t;—

Cycl«'j)ia gfiiistoirles^ V**nt.,i«the common*^8t Berg-
thee of th • wnutern proviiio**.. It used part ' aa
a rnera su **ti'uie f *r or'in ry Tea, a-'d par'ly w tb
an i<Va that it is good for coughs and d Si<-u)iy f

brea^diin<. Ice iofanion i«( >^ickly, swr^eM-h, and haa
a fl mewh'4 astringent arter-taste; il is not mdike
a sweet solution of dqiionoe. Th»* liquorice flavour
is, h‘»wever, much more evuiont in the several He*
Hchryfa u^ed under the i mri»s of Ilotten^-'t. Bos-
j smau aitd K flSr Tea. IT, niidifoliijro, Less., H.
a* rp>ri o'ium, Less., H. Lei- pobura, DC., are all em-
pluyed withuut mo<di discri ination, and the v**rnaenlar
names change '’bout mnoug these *p' cie«. I have spi-n

Oernnium iaoariiHtunj, L„ ga+h red as a Berg-^he**
on Bosohberg, behind Somerset-Kast. Motironia ovat i,

biflora, DO., and fiurlciana, PI, ar* only us'

d

inodicinally in cases of diarrhoea, but are less prize 1

^au the allied Polargonium reniforme, Bot. Afag
The report of Cassia mimo8oido«, L., being used at
the Cape as a aubsU^ute for China Tea is surely a
mistake. The only Casata I know of as in use here
is C. tomeotost, Lam., a naturaliS'Ml plant, cornm'^n
in fann gardens and about villages; it is a capital
substitute fo Senna, with or without the aocornpnni-
mont of Kngeisobe Zout, or Epsom salts, among the
oolwured servants. I should doubt if any Oassfa is a
Tea ill any other sense than “Senua Toi.”

Ti'o Mh ays of Cape Town are grea on native
Tea^; they driuk lots of .nfus'On of “Als,"' Arte-
EoiH a xfra, Jacq., under the idea it is good for the
“ peus,''—Anglioe, paunch—but, I believe, partly for
the paouUar buzzioeos of brains which it causes,
something like the efifoefc of strong tobacco on a
smoker sooustoined only to golden leaf. I have often
been told that it makes you feel ‘*mooi,”—that Is,
nice—a sufficiently suggestive term for those who are
forbidden to indulge in the mooi-ness ‘Imt comos of
Cape brandy. Ley-«t*ora gfuphsloi lea, Le^*., is brought
down from the Lion’s Mount every day in the seasoh
to make “G el-b'ommHtjea-tl.**- it is ere iited with
demulcent prO'H-rtio.s in emu^h f»nd catarrh, but is used
oftr'U mer ly ».« h rb dr nk.
Mv W T l(v frieni, t>.e U-v. A. G. Uottanob, of the

.

M esio-i at Ge>>ad ndaal, seut a oolleotion
of thirty.thr e nUnt^ need raedioslly or as herbal
dri ks hy m e Ho^ ent ts and off-colour people on his
8 at‘o *, t'> tb* Co' n ’ Exhibition in 1886. Whether
th y evr.r ^ot h r ,or, liku so many other contributions,
wo e dr pi ed a loi wu- re, I cannot fay. B-it they
wer». -itt d to ni»* fori i«»*tifioation, an I I publi-hMil
th • li.t with Mr. Helt.Hrth’fl n'i»p. on tlioir n-e-, in
the Voiksllad. D.o n her 29 1885. A trftmlMtion
cou 0 t.Q uo'i I b‘ m.ii. fur anyone itit rent d iu Capo
hurbali.m.— 1*. AIacDwan.

—

Gardtneri* Vhronicle.

«
PEARL 1' ISHERY AND WATER TELESCOPES

8ib, - I kn ‘W the nntrQrM.i|it ’’Wat^r tele.copts”
old. .1 lonir tin tunnel 2rt.—3t''. lonp

;
» ith a

piece o' plate lila-H at the lower en.l about 8
il 0 ie» wule, the upper enl being a‘'OUt ^ the
aize. We used to uae it to look lor freah wa er
munael in the T.y; one would row the boat over
where the mu-". I had. were BUi.po'ed to be; and
another wou d l-nnover th-atern with the te'e-cope the
gla-a en wa. put info the wa’er ah nt 10 in. just
olo.r of the ripple and y u c mid seethe h..ft .ni of
the river plaii.L. in ‘pi o of the da k pnaty roloir
of th I w.bor. Wii-n we '.w the mna.ela we ua.d
to fl h them up with a long aiiok with a couple et
pi O’ a of iron Hied at the e.iid. The mua-ela uun-
tained amiiU p -arl

,
a i y m see the water tele o 'pe

haa be n u ed at a pearl fiohery before n iw.—I am,
youra faithfully, J, Maudslay.
June 9tb, 1891.

—Local “Independent”

COCOA IN TUE LONDON AIARKET.
A I te Cey'on PUuter writing from Home saya:

The very hi h nuotafiooa for coo 'O which you had at

I he begiunii g of April, wire not rinl'v obtan able.

The, were roerelv ba.idon a a ngle aal
,
at which two

buy. ra wore bidding r. ckleaaly agaiiiat each other.

No further lale took p'ace at the same rate.

The hrokera, however, think that the present rate.,

about 122/ for .very good samph a, are likely to be
m i tamed f r a lime. They informed me, that the
biiuht red outside colouring, is the roost important
th ng. The Spanish buyers, for instance, value cocoa
solely by its outside colour. I was not aware that

0 coa beana wero eaten as dessert- It appears that

they are so uaod in Kusaia, and they are exported from
Loudon, to be eaten in Mexico.—Local “Indepeudent.'’

^e

Thk Oiskasss or the Coconut True.—The paper

by Mr. M. 0. Potter on this subjeat, which was
announced (or reading at the meeting of the Lin-

nean Society on May 7th, was not reached in

aon8Pi]uenoe of the length of the eommunioations
which preceded it. It stands over therefore until

Juno 4th.

The Pbopobal for (ormlug a Ceylon Syndicate for

working tin in F.rak ia taking deUuite shape, and
that the arrangemonta are now only awaiting the
arrival in this oonntry of Mr. Campbell, who w il

filially have the determining of one or two p .inta.

The result will certainly be the appoinimoot of Mr.
F. D. Mitchell aa manager of the concern, the leading

nil n ill i' being Mv-ats D, Reid, H. K. Ko'boif rd,

and Sir G. U. D Elphinatoue. I underelan I th ti
-

Cecil Smith takes a deep interest in th-' e-iterprisc,

whioli will have all the aid and encouragement in bia

power togive.—iontfoa Oor- Local “Times.”

Ooiteb and Te.a Lanob in Tbavanoobe.—A Royal.
Proclamation has bean issued giving nutioe that in
ooneequcDoe of largo areas of laui. taken np (or
oollee cultivation having been abaodon.d by
the proprietors, a tax of two annas per acre
will bo levied on all lands acquired for ooilee or
tea cultivation whether such lands be under culti-

vation or not and that il is open to proprietors to

renounce and resign to Government the whole or any
portion of such lands in which case the lax upon
the relinquished portious will be remitted.—Cochin
iVettern Utar. June 6.

An Abtivicial Substitute for Quinine.
As it to adi tbe very last straw to the oioobona
planter's back, the ohemiata have at length suo-
oe-^sfully aoeomplished the work so long set before
them of manufacturing artificial quinine, or a
sullicient substitute (orihesam.-. For ihe detailB we
refer to an article in our Ti'opical AgricuUuriat

;

but
the Clumiit and Drugijitt may well add the remark,
that the discovery comes too late to be of any
commetoial value sinoo it does not even pay now
'0 out do vn the Guprea bark in the South American
forests. Still hero is one more reason why wa
need nev. r expeot to see oioobona bark again rule
hi.h in priea.

Fall in Tobacco Shabes.—Wo learn from out
Amsterdam oorreepondent that an extraordinary
decline has taken place during the week in tbe
aliares of the Dutch Tobacco Companies, For
iLSia ice, the Deli Company's shares reutded 80
1 er cent., while the Deli Batavia Company shares
are 113 per cent, lower. The aharea of the
Sen.'m'eih Company are quoted 260 per cent.,

against ‘200 p -r eent. last week, or a drop of nearly
5 1 points. The reason of this lall, ooiwithatand-
mg the high dividends declared, is asaribed to (he
fiotitiou-ly high rate to wbioh these stourit.es have
been driven up, and further to the uoBatmfao'ory
quality of tbe arrivals of the present year's orop,
fur which lower prices have bad to be accepted.—L, and C, Exprett, May 16th,
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Great Beticknce is observed in r'^fereoce *o ihc
Uui ed Planters’ Ct»mr*i^y of Ceylni» by ip er-
ected in it. Tr»e saire i jsy be na.d 'fan 'hr'r n.b yo
company f- rmiut: for the r urpofe .f scciuinuK e» pr •

porty in your inland. I fhw tbc ^ke eton pr* spec^us ih«i

otLor day
; ^ot, as it was orgiuaU^ devie- d *

‘r ihe
aoqusiti'ui of a larff© prop»r'y siuce arqu r* d by t ie

C«j>lon Tea P antatinna Oompany—Y itt*rd—it oa n »t

be m»nti‘'»od as ct 'ally in exi te ce, tbouitb o’h*r
propf rties are TQ«nti ned t>s likely to be arq ired.
The initiNiioij of the projert ie duo to Mr. Gri aon,
of Mersrs. Geo. Sle art & Co,, and tl*6 pr- epecius
onlv awai's cenain a'blitiuiiB and ampli6c»<ti**iiB in
order to p!%re i' before the BritUh inrestinff poblio.

—

LocU “ Timea.**

Trade it thr South Auerican Befublios.

—

ft meeting of the Lonoon Chamber of (Jommeroe,
yesterday, Admiral II. D. Grant road a paper on
the "State of Trade in the South Amenofto Bepub*
hoe," and in the course of bis remarks expressed
his surprise at the almost entire absence of English
firms from Monte Video, and tlie decrease of the
number in Buenos Ayres. The disappearance of old
estabhsbr d houst a he attributed to the growth of direct
trade with Eng and. Admiral Grant considors the
trade piospeots gloomy, basing bis eBtimate on recent
steps tHki:n in taxation and ourrenojr matters, more
especially in the Argentine Kcpublio and Uruguay.
— C/istnuf and Druggiit.
Niger Gum Auabio.—Xu a paper on a trip along

the Nuer and B uue rivers read before the Royal
^^Oarapbioal ti ciety on M mday, reference was ma Ie
to tho town of YoU, ouihe B*miuo river, a? the most
importaut r.raiimg centre in that region—kiu, gum,
barhio, and gum copal being the local products brought
throR by the natives iu exchange for Maunbester

referred to ia the Niger gum,
which has duri< g the last two years arrived on the
jjverpool amt Londnu market m such largo quantities.

gum IB probably obtained from ttte Man ran^e
M MiutainH, noi th of native villages of Lau, Dalti,

ftuil DjHn, »<n the Benue river. With the establish*
mom of more regular trading communications with
^’ger Basin, Niger gum is, perhaps, under certaiu
^houmsiaiiCee tisuned to booonid »h impor ant an
ftriiole on our produce markets as th© East 1* diau
gums are st the present n omeut. Yola, U e shipping
port, Ih near the extreme eastern edge of tha Nigr r

^ o^rany’e prest-ui sphere of ii*flu»^ijoe.— CArwitif aiirf

Muy J6th.

IJBHIOWIT. Divibion, Kelani ViLLKY, May 18—
, >Ilon^ulll.lBh weather here. There waa a

understorm here on Friday evening so-
hy torrents of ram. Saturday forenoon

j
*ui ran onmo on n,nin in the evening

u ooniinued siesdily to vour all night, and all
ytsteriay (Sunday). Today itie rain I'ame on again

I
°*’**8Sng me to knock off the coolies

mnnon" known such a penUtently rainy

^Isulfical pheni mena too have been
^ Bavere. I append rainfall record sincB

as (plliiws ;

—

inohee, inches

.. -17 May 6 ... '30

rst of Ibis month'

May

•13

.40

•CO

13
175
163

6
10
11

12
13
14
16
16

17

M.v...
1891...

Kainfail for 17 days
Ho Jar nary
Ho February
Ho March

April
”

Rainfall this year to date .

.

.
-Ill

. 2 65

. 1-83

. 11

. 198

.
134

. 1 63

14 60
6 93
6 4

14 2<i

20-80

62 47

A Cocoa .'•tore Bornt Down.— VVe learn tha* one
fvei.iug BSl week th' i rge store a- S'e ap .nga estete
Mati'.e was destroyed by fi-e. It ir t siimatsd ,|,at
several ibi ueand r pe. s damage vaa .lore .a the
ooca-ioD, ai (I V h.h th'- oiig n ol the fir* is unknev vve
are sure r.o hum' ran t anb to Sir. Las ie P I - iu- r the
eiierpatie man> g. r i f tlio estate.—hooal “Indepe- d- t.”

A Orvlon Pearl Otstkh in
,
.Lonoon.—Tbi Loudon

Qveen I" bau'l b> the mail contains an account of
rst er a lu.vel sbop-wiudow exhibition which it cays
is ut present exciting a great deal of curloiuity in
Boud Street. The oxhibition, so it ia said, coiisita
of a perfect Oeylon pearl-oyster, in which sre no 'ever
than seven pearls in a cluster. The pearls are de'acbed
and are of excellent appearance, one being value i at
£40 sterling. The oyster has been preserved in spirits.
Wo do not know how it got there

; but we preenme the
oyster is oue of those fi.bed ut the Inst Fishery. Still,
no duo .1 given as to who sent it, and we should hardly
think any of the native ,tradei. would have rioogonised
what a curinsily it would be to the folk, at home.
However, the pesrl oyster is there, affording yet an-
other advcrtiaemeiit for our island, and the little oelers
it is said draws people by the hundred.—Local “ Times.”

Tea in Travanourk.—Mr. Forbea Lanrie, who
returned from Travanoore about three days ago, as
greatly impressed, we believe, with the excellent pros.
peels before Trsvancore tes pisnters, and in a small
way there is no doubt that Travancore will be one of
the fulure rivals of Oeylon, though the acToage under
tea will tiovet enable it to be a formidable one. The
soil le good, and the Ua though most of it is young, ha*
done excellently so fsr, yonng tea 3 yean old giving
.lOO lb. an acre, while labour is plrnMfuI and obtap, the
wiiges average being 26 cents, and th''re being no diffi-

culty in recruiting. The ceaat advance system ha not

S
roved the bane to Travsnoore planters that it has to
uylnn ones, and from all accounts Travancore is a sort

of tea growers’ paradise. Hoads are not so numeious
or good as they sr- in Ceylon, but transport to the coast
is chea). and plentiful while the estates are easily
worked. They are for the most part at a height of from
2,000 to 3,00C Feet above the sea, though a giveu eleva-
tiou is said to be sligUt'y warmer tban the same elera-
tiou iu C* ylou at least on the western side of Nuwara
Eliys. ih re are one or two Ceylon pisnters already
iu Travancore and other Ceylon men have interests in

the msiriot. The only thing aga'nst social life there
is that the estates are at some distance from each other,
and communication is not sc good as it is in most of
the upcoiiniry districts of Ceylon ; but from an inves-
tor's point of view Travancore leaves, it would seem
little to he desired.—Ibid-

A New PlantinoUompsny—I hear on good autho-
rity that a compsuy has been lormed to ope>. up the
blocks of fi rpst land in Bsmberabatuwa belonging to

Mr. J. Dent Young and others. These blocks, Bapn-
gssteni.e and Walawedowe, aggregate over 2,600
acres, and will form a very fine property as they are
situst. d at a fair elevation and iu a dne climate tor
tea onllivation. They were originally purchased (or
the purpose of cultivating coffee iu the forties, and
a small portion wa" opened, but thiy were abandoned
in the crisis ot 1848. Mr. J. Dent Young orieinally

selerteil the laud, I believe, and opened it. H- is

still to the front, although one of the original pio eers

of coffee planting. The G.iveromeut are also adver-
tising for sale on the 9tb June a number ol lots of

laud suitable for tea, cacao, etc., and tlieso lo's in-

clude some of tbo fittest land remaining in Govern-
m>nt hands in tbe fills. This district is ssyetiittle

known though only 2 or 3 mi es win h of Maskeliya
snd shout th same distnic- north t f the Poinisd'illa-

Kstnspaia road. The distiict will now t o doabt,be
rapidly oniiied no. as th« new oompany and the
purchasers of the Oovernmeut bl cks will open up the
roads cut over 40 years ago si.d wh ch re<)uirc oum-
earatively little done to teem t*' pnt them in good
oroer Tin re are ever 6,000 acres 'if land in private
hands, well suited for le being prope- ties purchssed
over 40 tears ago, anf with roads to help, these will

be ip»aodnp The cutlet 'or th" Bsnibeiabatuwa
district will be Batnapura.—Coe. Local “Times-”
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SOILS ANO TIIEIB PROPERTIES.

From a recent report of numerous inveBtigations

Of soil from the Californian viueyarda and orchards

by Professor B. W. Hilfjard, the following suiumary

of the general conclusions should prove of value

and practical use to all gardeners and horticulturists.

First, in no case has any natural virgin soil showing

high plant-food percentages been found otherwise

than highly productive, under favourable phyaicol

conditions. But, on the other hand, the reverse is

not always true, for the simple fact that heavy clay

soils, rich in plant-food may advantageously be dilut-

ed with arid sand several tunes over, thereby increas-

ing instead of diminishing their productivenoss, be-

cause of improved physical conditions. This fact is

abundantly excmplitied in the' daily experience aud«

practice of gardeners.

Of conrso there must bo a limit to the favourable

effect of such dilution, even if effected by means of

sand, which renders the soil more readily penetrable

by roots.

In the case of dilution of heavy clay soil by sand,

not only is there a necessary limit beyond which
plants cannot make up by greater spread of root for

[ho diminished amount of available plant-food exist-

ing witUin a given spaoo, but it is obvious and abundant-

ly exemplified in Nature that this limit is materi-

ally intluoucod by the habit of the plant root-system,

and especially by its ability to develop abnodant root-

hairs. Tlio bettor provided it lain this latter regard,

the greater will be its ability to utilise plant-food

spread through an extended space in a diluted form.

The prosonoo of one substance in tlie soil often

exerts a material effect upon one or several others.

Among these, the presence of an abundant supply of

lime seems to be tho most common and potent ;
for

the evidence that, in presence of mncli lime, smaller

nronortions of potash and phosphoric acid are adequate

for profitable culture, than when lime is scarce, is

overwhelmlug. Most potent of all appears to be tho

oo-existonoo of large supplies of lime and of humus.

On the other hand, investigation distinctly shows that

the nrosenco of much clay necessitates a large supply of

the active plant-food ingredients than is necessary

in light or sandy soils, simply, primps, for the reason

that roots cannot pnetrate clay as minutely and

abundantly as sandy ones.

These <Mt8 load us to affirm that, m calcareous

soils, mimmnm precentages of mineral plant-food

will suffice for the purposes of maximum crop, oven

under the most exhaustive culture.—J. J. Willis,

Harpendeo.—Oordcwfrs’ Chronicle.

Qcinine Obtaineb BsKinzTioALLV.—News come

from Paris that quinine has been obtained synllie-

tioally by M, M. Grimaux and Arnaud, the former

professor at the Eoole Poljteohnique, and the lattp

the Buooessot to Ohevreul. The base ouprein

eontainad in the liemijia pedunculata is treated

with sodium, and after further processes, quinine

"absolutely idsntioal” with that obtained from

Cinchona is prodnoed. As the Remijias are closely

allied to Cinchona and the bark is used as a substi-

tute for that of Cinchona in Brazil, there may not

be any great value in the discovery, except that it

may lead to the produotion of other bodies.

—

Englifh Mechanic.

SorEBioBiii or Chilon Cabadamoms.—The Che-

milt and Druggist of llflrd May oontains a report

of a lecture delivered in Berlin by Mr. H. Helbing

T.nndon on “ London Drugs : their Varieties and

tLit Bubstitates.” We shall give this in full in

the Tropical AgriciiUurut, but quote here what

Mr. Helbing said about Ceylon oardamoms

Mr. Holblug showed sevooleen different samples of

cardamoms, aSd observed that thpe Irom Csylon, like

oetrly all other dragi exported by tbot jeUnd, were

earefully bleachei and packed. The fiuest of his

sneoimens was grown from seed originally obtaipd

from Mysore, in Indis, and represented about ten

times the value of the most oomraou unbleached

Tellioherry fruit.

Timber Specimens for tub CincAao Exhi-

bition : A Hint fob Obtlon ?—According to L’ Art

dam lea Deux Mondea, " a splendid oollcolion of

wood speoimens " will be sent to tho World's Fair

at Chicago from Janiaiea and the other West Indian

islands. " These speoimens . . . will have the

appearance of bound books, one cover of whiob

will be polished, while the other will show the

natural aspect of the wood, and the back will retain

the bark and will bear a tablet giving, in gold

letters, the name of the speoies. This ‘ botaniesl

library ’ will be accompanied by notices explaining

the looalities where the tree is found, and the

qualities and uses of its wood."
i. Preserving Fiinir.—A Californian ptpor says

‘The liquid in wbioh the Sta’c Beard of Trade has so

suooesi fully preservsd fruit fur exhibition purposes is

prep ired ss fullows

:

—Thirty gallons of filtered wat''t are

placed in a barrel, aud on the water is placed a tin pan
eoutaiiiiiig 25 cents' worth of sulphur. Tho sulphur

is si t oil fire and tho lop of ilie barrel is covered

with a pii ca of oilskin, so as to retsiu the fumes.

When tho sulphur ceases to bum the covering is rt-

nioved, allowing the supply of oxygeu in tho barrel

to be renewe d, and after stirring Ibe water the

Bu phur is again set on fire and the top of the barnd
is again covured. This operation is reueated until

the sulphar will no longrr burn, when the water la

ready tor use. Nut only are fresh firiiiCs preservetl in

this water, but where decay has sat in it is oomplotely
obecked, aud withered fruiis have their plampnesa
and oolour restored. All of tho fruit in ‘ CBlifornia

on wheels' has been treated 111 this manner, and fhere

are jars of fruit in the rooms of the Bnard that were

Iirepsrod over a year ago, ths fruit still appearing as

if but plucked from tho trees."

—

Adelaida Obseiver.

Mcsk Plant Fibre.—At the meeting of the

Central Louiaiana Agricultural Association last

Wednesday evening, Mr. J. L. Bernard exhibited

a apeoiraen of fibre which was secured from the
musk plant that ooniparea favourably with any we
have seen for tho manufacture of bagging or rope.

The seed of this plant was secured by Mr. Bernard
from South Carolina. He says it resembles very
much the okra and cotton, and is cultivated in

the same manner. The seed sro for flavoring pur-

poses and command a good price. The fibre product

was disoovered by Mr. Bernard while having cotton

stalks thrashed off his land. When the stalks of

the mask plant were hit with the flying pole the
bark peeled off, leaving the fibre clear. After

remaining iu the field all winter, exposed to the
bad weather, the fibre was found to be very strong.

Mr. Bernard says it will grow from the ratoon, the
same as sugar oane.

—

Indian AgrienUuriat

,

May 30th.

Coffee from Bbndekai {Hibiacui eaculentu»)\

—

Captain Henry Willett, the pioneer ramie grower
of Louisiana, who for many years has grown various

fibrous plants at bis place just below Algiers, recently

exhibited a very aromatic ground coffee, whioh he
said "was obtained wholly from roasted okra seed."

This substanoe bad, during the last Amerioan war,

been frequently used as a substitute for coffee.

It uot only has the same flavor to smell and taste

as coffee, but it is thought the same tonic effect.

Whether so or nor it makes a oheap and agree-

able substitute for oeffae, and as such it should

be utilized, it will pay to raise okra, beoanss

every particle of the plant can be utilized—the

young pods for food, making the most delioioua

piokles ;* the ripe pods produoing a coffee bean ;

the bark a valuable fibre, while the woody portion

makes excellent paper stock. This oommon and
little (hitherto) prized Southern plant may yet

exceed cotton as a wealth producer,—Indian Agri~

cuUuriat, May 30th.

* The bendekai is an excellent vegetable, but we
have never soon it pickled in Ceylon ?—Ed. Z'l A.
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5iotiti^)Bfjond$n<)0*

To the Editor.

the weighing op teas in LONDON
CUSTOM.•^ EEQULATION8 TO BLAME.

13, Great Tower St., E. 0. London, May 82ad.

Deab Sir,—

Y

our Overland issue of 28th Apri'
containing letters and obaerralions about the taring
of Ceylon teas in London »ud loss in weight
teems to call for some oomment on this side. I

strongly sympathize with estate owners who like

myself are viotims not of a gang cf thieves and
swindlers as some of your oorrespondents suppose,
but to an iniquitous system of weighing teas imposed
on US by the Customs Segulations. But how can
they be altered 7 Quite recently the Indian and
Ceylon Assooiations took the matter up as regards
weighing tea to the Jib, and the Customs expressed
their willingness to carry this out and agreed to
B. A strongly supported meeting of the tea doslera
dead against on innovation which would have been
•0 important to the shippeis mauaged however
to obtain the suspension of ihe uew decree, and
DO reform in this direction at present seems possi-
ble. The matter of the tare is even more dis-

advantageous to us j aud owing probably to the
greenness of the wood used for tea pack'iges which
causes them to dry and shrink in transit, I fear
under the present system we shall all have to
put up with periodical severe losses in weight.

Your short leader, sir, on page 480 Vol,X. ful'y
expla ns to your readers that no outsiders have eny
roejonsibilityin the matter, and I would further
point out that no broker in London would allow
hi8 client's t<a if sent in hoxfs of under 28 1b
gross to be taxed 1 lb extra for draft. In the case
teferred to, it stands io reason that the 1 lb 1 ss
pet package was either from the taro being shgh ly
above the even number of lb, or from the tea
weighing below iho even number of lb, or most
probably the loss was caused part by short t as
part by extra tare, ft is a more coinoidc.ice
that the loss on 81 packages should be 81 lb,
und the 1 Ih dratt has not been taken from
each package as evidently supposed by your
correspondent.

'n taro on a box, although it would
now a much heavier percentage,

, would be just
as likely to occur as on a chest, and to the same

ni IK w*® number

,
intlaiioe a chest of 801b with a tare

, ^ *4 ett- would bo called 261b tare=lo8S
^*8 ‘b with a tare of 9 lb Ij oz.

ThB 101b tBre=losa 16J oz.

WB ho„***'^ • of weighing and the security

. 1
“I'amst any unfairness have bo frequently

refer columns it is needless to

mntfBr eKre®*?
“8®®, but the clearest letter on the

Umt in .
‘ ®y hands on just now is

thrned
“ n a ‘®®“® Feb. 1989,

mfnd tlio
,°“'^^'*^"^®'‘®houBekceper.'’ Certainly to my

of oh r.
guarantee in the inteieava

sumr^tfn'^f'® K-' > being an article of con-

Ouat^rtiB
®“hj®®; .*® ^uty, we may be quite sure the

Ihall
.cuthont.es tske good care that the weight

uomL, One of your oorres-

sr. nnr
'b® ‘®« that is^ lost to the

shnn^oonn'^*** 1

®® 1"^'^,*'° that is the grooer or r. tail

haa^hnii*^ hi
bj®®ha up the package that he

oulatBo
the wholesale dealer, always oal-culates on extra weight beyond his 1 lb draft, and

oertaL ofSing"
t" ‘°'®«bly

As regards sweepings. Any spillage that is mads
in drawing samples or otherwise has to be made good
by the dock or warehousekeeper not for the beneiit
of the importer whose weights have already been
defined by the clerks of the Customs and wsrebouae
before samples are drawn, but for the benefit of

the buyer who takes ears to see he gets what be
is entitled to. As for imagining any collusion
between those authorized to see the tea weighed
and the dock or warehouse olerk it would be quite
impossible

;
and if it were possible it would mean

a oonspiraoy so vast aud ramified that nothing in
modern limes has ever approached it, not even the
Tammany Bing.

Subjoined is a comparison of four shipments from
two estates in Dikoya comparing loss in weight of

factory-bulked teas with those bulked in London,
and from which may be inferred that factory
bulking owing to the system of taking an average
taro oauaea a greater loss in weight. With Indian
teas I am told the loss in weight in the higher
grades is always far heavier than in the lower^grades
end it seems it is the same with Ceylon teas. On
this point at present I can oiler no opinion.

Apologizing (or trespassing so much on your
space, aud hoping that the importance of the
subject will pLad for me, I remain, dear air,

yours faithfully. JOHN HAMILTON.

NEWTON, DIKOTA. FACTORY DULKED.
ViMSBi.—" Gabkwah.”

Invoice Nott
Grade®. weight. l*kg8. weight. Dmft. Lou.
n. p. ... a,:iOu 40 2,2ft2 4n 21b.
Pek. ... 1,512

... 420
S6 1,49B 3tf 48 „

Pok. sou. 10 404 10 n
Hou. 40 1 38 1 1 ..

.57 lb.
Loss nearly j of a lb. pep package.

Vesskl-'iRkwa.”
B. P. ... 2,950 69 2,837 59
Pek. ... 2,244 61 2,164 51
Pek. sou. ... 630 16 CIO 15
Dust ... 210 8 SOI 3

94 Ib.
Loss about j of a lb. per package.

Vessel—" Myrmidon.”
B. r. ... 2,145 .89 2,(>60 39 461b.
Pek. ... 2,295 61 t,184 51 60 „
Pek. sou. ... 798 IB 746 10 34 „
B. md. ... 66 1 63 1 1 ••

ui Ib.

Loss over H lb. per package.
Vessel—“ Oan PA. ”

B. P. ... 4,134 78 3,958 78 98 lb.

Pok. ... 3,825 SJ) 8,651 86 89 „
Pek. sou. ... 1,134 27 1,076 27 31 „
B. md. ... 300 4 292 4 4

3 ,

ana lb.

Loss over IJ lb. per package.

‘‘LYNSTBD " BOQAWANTALAWA—BULKED IN
LONDON.

Vessel—' 0aeiwar.”

Grader. iDvotoe
weight.

Pkg#. Nett
weight.

Draft. Loss.

B. P . 1,960 35 1,898 35 27 lb
Pek . 1,700 34 1.649 34 17
Pek. 80U. .. . 1,400 28 ),ac9 98 S

B. md. .. . 45 1 43 1 1 ..

Dust .. . 78 1 76 1 1 .,

Total .,49 lb.

Extra loaa nearly J lb. par package

-

B. P 3 900
Pek 9,097
Pek. sou.... 1,760

Veisel-"Rewa.”

58 3,814

61 3,133
SS 1.697

68 98 lb.

61 34 „
35 18 „

Total 70,. ,1b
Extra loss aaarly f lb, a package
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VHSSBI.-*' MYiiMIDON.”

B. P 66 3.229 58 19 1b.

Pek I 53 2.442 53ffaiaof4
Pev. 8OU. ...,

l.ktO 35 1,57s 36 „ 3 M
B mde ...I

60 1 46 1 loss 1

Dutit. . l&O 2 147 1 —
1 „

Total loss . 14 lb.

Extra lotw oz. per packAg»».

VKiSBL-'“ UANFA.*'

B. P . 4.144 74 4.0i8 74 42 Ih.

Pi k . 3. 60 6i 8,< 63 433 24

Pek. Kou. . .. 2, 62 47 2s> H6 47 27

B. tod. «o 3 97 a 1 M
Dust. .. 132 2 m .2 2

Total.. DB lb.

Extra losB about i lb. a paukuKO.

No II.

23, Cnitohed Friars. London, E Cl., Msy 2lst.

Di!ab Sir.—Your paper of the 30th ult. oontainn
numerous ictieiB from tea planters, oharnii g
London brokrrs and others with wholw‘Ble robbery

of tea intrusted to their oharge. I think it is

disgraceful on the part of the writers of the let ers

to niuke sooh 8 charge B<t.T the repeat«rt infor-

mation they J'Hve reo. ivt i In n Loiidou showing how
the diRC.epai oy ar-eeB.

In the first place packages are weigh d and tsrnd

by the < ustoma to tbe pound, viz if a package
weighs 7u lb 15 oz it is o»lled 70 lb., the loss

to the pl'intirs being 15 oz. If the taro of tbe

paokag" i- 20 Ih 1 cz. it is oilleil 21 Ih., also a lo-s

of 15 oz. I was called upon bv a client to give

an explanation with regard to the diff reaoe between
Ci-yloti and London weights, and to make the

matter plain, I weighed and tared a shipment e"

tea as under.
(Copies of which I enclose for your inspection or

for insertion in your paper if you think necessary.*)

In the first irislanco, they were weighed and
tared hy tbe Ousioms, and afteruards weighed and
tared to the i z. By weighing and taring to the

oz, you will see that the weights exeei d the t eylon

weights, which shows that the weight of tea given

is correct ;
but under the Customs regulations it is

not possible to agree the weight-* with ml they pay
attention to the making up of the packages to meet
the I ustoms regu aliens, v z. gross weight 2 or 3

oz over -ne even lb., and the taro 2 or ,3 oz. imder

the even lb.

lb. oz.

say 19 1.3 Tare
50 5 Tea

70 2 the Customs calling that
7d lb. Giosa

20 ,
Tate

60 „
If th

Nett
a proprietor of the 81 boxes wishes

send paokiges, 17 lb. nett, he should have them
mrde up aa under:— lb. oz.

Tare of box 10 14
Tea 17 4

28 2
lb.

The Customs calling that 28 Gross
11 lare

17 Nett
and no draft of 1 lb. allowed.— I retoain, yours
truly, KOBhBT JONES.

• Far too long to insert: eau be soeu at our othuc

by auyone iuttroBtud.-*-ED, T. 4.

Desiccated Coconut.—The manufacture of this

artic r w a only comioenoed a year ago, bu’ it has now
evidently at'amed a'ge prop r'ions aa tbe quiutity
all pped is neatly 100 per cent m -re than it was origi-

nally. The or giual spot wbete it was manuf c'ured
was nt VryaugOiU, anil its maniifao urs was I'olloweil by
Messrs. Vavassenr & Co, at Maradai a. It now appears
that. Mrs rs, L e, U ilges k On. have ev rylniug ready
as regsi' s inachim ry and Q-tings at tbeir mil a at Col-
peiiy loromnirnce p et-ari -g ileaico>ted oooimut aa well,

while Me*srs, Akbar Brothers hs-e ab*iur 8 dessicators

u-'W being c ns-rn-'te * for erection at their large croi-
nut esU e in tbe Neg>mbo dia r ct, f-dUiw d b\ an tber
i-ativ -, wit wants 10 atari -'an oppositi <n shop** at
Vryangoda It looks like go*id tim s for all coconut
proprietors and planters.— C'i»r. LjibI " ludrueudent.’’

Oevlon Tea PiANTATrONs Co.—By the present
mail you will rei-eivi a r- port of the proceed-
ings at 'he Anna 1 Meeting of the Ceylon Tea
PI utations Company held on Wednesday last,

the Diieotirs’ It p rt having gone forward by the
previ IIS 111 il. The ad ress of the Chairman will
h. rt-ai with iulrrost, not only by Coy Ion sharo-
h Id.rs a-iil planters generally, but bv Indian planters,
as CO "veying infonnati-m on a vsriety of points
in wbi. h a I are concerned more or less. You will

observ tltai Mr. it- i I is tuorougbly sv isdt d with the
Company's recent additii na to its long roll of the
es'atcB, tie latest i-f wbiob was completed not more
than a we k ago. Tha furlnigb aononnt which has
j

i-t he-n poped in the interest of the Conipsny’s
worti g B aff 1 a highly commendable ins itu’inn, and
thong I the ai.nua smoimt anticipated as bei g tbe co-t
o t 1 oouu SSI n Is .£(100, it mnsi be rememb -rod that
Ibis la* to cover tbe p ovision for leave to Europe
f r tt 6 s iperii t- ndeiils of twenty estaies. The Chair-
msii's opiui- n of the emdi ion i-f ihnse properties,
B' d m tie siability f thnr fact -rics, is uiid'ubted:
the lat»er are dtclared to be of the most permanent
'ie.sciiptioD, well built, well designed, sn-l aispred
for * con -mical snd efficient wo'king. Whi *t im
money has been eipein'e 1 in putting up fancy or ah- TV
biiildin.s, n-* outlay has been gm-lged to give tbe
supeiiu eiideiils iho rip-ane of makii g good tea. It
Was poiiit.d out by the Cbsirman that 'hey weie
ei abh-d by fb*tr buil in s and maol inery no only to
prod iCB iuceasing qnautities of tea Irmi tbeir own
ostites, I ut diirius t'le year to make neary two
m IhuiiB of poun. s of tea from other plan ations, and
-sheu til* ir Iste.st f-cories are rompieted the Ooin-
pauy will bo in a posit'ou to tiitn out considerably
Dioro than tour mil ion pounds of tea anuusllv from
their own es ares During 1890 a profit of £31 OOO
was made from a pliiekiiig ares of 1 ss ilia 4 1100
acres. 0 tbeo- mp ny'a lati at purnl ases, the Chair-
man said, "Yox'ord, with tho adj ining esia es of
East anil We.af, H iyroi-d snd Ratbnil okelly, form
a compact block of vor 1,700 acres. The to'al cost
to the Company will bo £.54,000. In « lew years this
ought to be a very Hue prupe*ly, ms it has great advan-
tag s in olira te, soil, clasa t f plant, pr, x ml y to rail-
way 0 Inmunieari n, a«'l w»ter power. Cue old tea
cn Yoxf rd and K st Holyrix d shows what wa may
exp 01 the whole area to be like when it comes to
t iO sanrio sg".” Opii ions will no cloulit differ aa to
tho s-nindness of Mr. J. L Bb-iud's cri-i ism* of the
foiipar-i’s aooouri s s plac'd before the sbareb.ilders.
For 111 own purl I am inolinel to agree with tho
Ohai man wheu he replie*! that their r* port and
ataterriont of accounta wore prepared for the inlor-
mation nf tbeir shar. holders ai d not for that of rhe
gi-neral public, a d 'hat any fuller details r quired
bj the form-r noiinl alwavs be oh'aineJ from tho
derre ,lty. It may bi l.u-, as urgeii by Mr. Siia d
an-l another goii-i-mtn preseu', that ono provision of
the .loiiit S'oek Company's Act has not b' eii com-
plied wi.h in.smuoh as the lotsi ixp-niitiire of the
year did rot appear in the balance sheet, but this
will probably b r. medh d in tbe nex' .nmial acc m t
ren leiing, and otheiw settle, ststimen- su not «.l met
witb tite epproval of all prjsent,—Local " Times.”
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A MONOGRAPH OF THE COCONUT PALM
(COCOS NUCIFERA).

ILLUSTRATED BY JOHN BHORTT, U.D., F.L.S., (fec.

Dr. Shorties monograph of the ooooDut palm is like

himself eh<'rt, and folerably ii.nocoot. A review
of it, therefore, should be short, and iunocout like it-

self. We will acoopt the suthi*r’9 staiTmt^ut of fee's
as oorrooij and merely point ont wh* re local ezperi-
eooes, opini’^na* and praetioe differ from li reports.
Our aatbor tells us, that the o loouat tree grow

to the neual height ami fruits freoly at a heiKbt of
8,000 feet in ludia. lu Coyion we have no thriving
oucount-s at an elevation of 8,000 fe t, and the limit
of prohtable coltivatiuu is 1,000 feet lower. Mere
elevation 18 not, however, our rule in choosing our
locality; temperature and rainfall are our measures of
Buitahle climate. Ther** is no tempe/ature in Ceylou
to) high, and our lowest limit is an annual average
temperature of 75^ ; our lowest limit of rainfall
tor Huccoasfnl cuittvatioD u 70 iuobes more or le^s
falliug every month of the vear, and our highest
limit is 100 inches, for though the coconut rejoices in
ttioisture, it detests iiaturatiun.

Alluvial Hats are our riohest soils undoatedly, but
the true coconut soil is 70 per ceut of fine sand, 30
percent light loam and orgauio matter; but the oabook
Boila oi our undulating uplands are not to be des-
pised, especially, as we have comparatively little

other kinds to draw on. We have still people who
plant clay* and swampsi to their own ultimate loss.
dO trees is the numb r our author allots to an aorn;
but whether he or the priuter*s duvil is responsible
for the t-rror, the book says that 80 trees in an acre
will stand 60 feet apart. At 60 feet tpari, au acre
will oontaiu 12 15 trues tn the acre, aud 80 trees per
aoto will stand 28J feet apart on the rquare. The
most common distance in Ceylon estates is 25 feet
on the square, or 70 trees p r acre. This we find, a
sound practical disiaiicc apart, for moat of our soi s.

Wo ko«*w one large entato planted at 80 by 30, but
It is a speoUIity in soil and lay oi land. It is a rather
loose way of trea ing this subject, to say, “lu a
Well ordered plantation, the trees should be from 30

40 feet aptrt.*’ 23^ by 23J feet gives 80 trees per

J^rp, Slid ‘*M good soils t' is is too close, 26 bv 25
t et gives 70 8C b^ 30 feet gives 48*4 and 40 by
40 leet giv s 27’47. Thus very noariy tiiree tituen as
many plants gu into au acre 23^ by 23^ uu at 40 by
fO. There is no part of the coconut r»giou of Ceylon
io which the planter beuefiiB himself by putting more
than 70 or le-^a ibau 60 plants iu an acre.
The author’s direotioQ'4 for selecting seed nuts are,

to gather from tree^ 15 to 20 years old fully ripe;
gaih. rod bt^tween February aud May, the largest pro-
ourabU well formed, the husks dried before plucking
to be lowered from the tree in a basket aud to be
kept for six weeks, bet ore being laid out in the nursery.
This iH a subjoot that hai hitherto mut with liitle

attention in Ceylon. The all but universal practice
has been, to select Aeed from a heap gathered in the
UBnal course, it is however a very importao- matter,
anu one that deserves the moat carelnl study. It is
Kom cafeleB^^.^aa here that we see au‘*h inequality iu
our u ;lds, intqualiiioa not duo to difFi*reiico of soil,
or treatuieut, but cnirtiy to ifit. Tijiw auihor tells

there are thirty named
netieH. In Ceylou there sre a vast number of

nameless varieties, v„ry d.meult to describe, but very

‘'‘“"’K ‘•'em

f
y* Uae tree beg;ins to dowor in its fifth year, on

I<^ur (eot of Hiem
; iu .earest nei«hi our eqaally

.
rnriB up '<> fifteen or even twenty feet, and

on y begins to fiower m tho ninth or tenth year; Ooewm Wo ferttl* Ketins on ,ts first flowor; aud its
ne K .hour w... ^ro..nce only barren flowers tor twelve

n"®
” *’ y**' of opening its firstnwer, tall Mo a regnlar „f iq,, p‘m,

we va-i'l^Mr. Ch.sserisa's great

oocn.!*®.
^*““''**''0'', >0 Singapore, he was cutting down

mom
‘ '*' yotrs old gave no

promise of fruit, it atrnok us at tiio time th»t thooauBo Was the clayey nature of the soil.—Ed 2 A
10

of modinm size; while another close by carries from 30

to 40, very large oni's, aud the next in tlie same line,

carries above 200 very small ones. Then in the .iso,

colour, aud form, of the truil, the e are hardly two trees

BO aiike, as not to be diatiiiguished from each other,

tjome of tho directions given are good, same useless,

and some bad. The first conditon, is that the nut

selected for seed should bo sound snd ripe, it should be

taaeu Irom a strong, early, and heavy bearing tree, with-

out rep renoe to its age, it shonld be of medium size, of

oval shape, with thin bus«, and the green colour is

generally beat. The shorter the leaf stalk tho better

and there is noobjeoiion to lower it in a basket, but it

should not be left to dry on the tree, and may be plan-

ted OB suou as gathered. The best soil for a nursery bed

IS light loamy Band. It is not necessary to plane the

nuts BO wide ap irt as one foot, or to make raised beds,

but the beds should bo shaded and watered oooa-

Buiually in dry weather for six months. After the

plant has opened its first two leaves all shade is

injurious.

ff iu south-west Ceylon the conditions were such

as to require that the pi mts should be shaded and
watered alter being planted out in the flnids, wo
would never have had the 20,000.000 of trees we are

credited with.* Shading we donut find, cither necessary

or useful ;
and to water our undulating uplands is

simply imprait cable. If the plaotiug is done in the

little monsoon (mm eighty to ninety per cent survive

the fir-t succeeding dry scasun. Holes can hardly be

maile too deep or too wide, but to bring one ^to two

cubic feet of sand to put into each, is utterly imprac-

ticable, at a paying cost. Neither sslt nor ashes are

bars to white ants, and to throw a quantity of vegetable

rubbish into the holes by way of keeping in tho

moisture is to create tho uuo'eua of an ant-hill round
the plant. The best prsciiosi plan here is to dig a hole

say three feet cube, fill it in to tho depth of 18 inches

with surface soil, place the plaut so that the

crown of the root, shall be one foot below tho

surface; then at intscvals of three or font months

fill in two or throe inches, by breaking down the sides

o' the holes.

There is no doubt that by keeping the soil in a good

mechanical condition, applying small quantities of

manure, from time to time, and frequent watering in

dry weather, the trees may be brought into flower in

five yosrs, but this is a ooitly style of cultivation, better

suited to the villsge owner of an acre or two, who
performs all the opera. ions by the labour of his own
lamily, than to a large concern, where every storke

of work, has to bo paid for in hard oasb, and tho cost

of watering is prohibitive. Among all our largo coco-

nut proprietors, there is only one, who oombiued the

ouminaud of a perennial river, aud sufficient capital,

with pluck and iutclligenco enough, to carry out au

irrigation work, that supplies unfailing moisture to 700

acres of land. But atter sll, water is only one requi-

site of high cultivation, and will only yield its best

results, m combination with the other necessary works

and appliance.

On light deep soil, with proper cultivation, an

average of iOO nuts pet tree is by no meant an ont-

side estimate. There are alluvial flats that y.sld

twice that amount, and large extents of level loamy

sands, that seldom average less ;
and even

on less favoured spots, high cultivation will

bring the average, well o i towards that num-

ber. If we cauunt estimate the yield of all tho

mature trees in Ceylon at a higher average than

20 nuts per annuin the resnlt is tine to thowiut cl

cnitiva'iou. t There are means open to icientiflo in.

dustry, by which nny trff that bears 20 nuts may he

made to boar 100. Tli.-so means are stated hy our author

thus —“A W' II kept |ilantati"n should be maunred once

a Tear
* * ' The soil should be freoly ploughed

up, and kept loose and broken.” To these two hereto

• O ir ii.chn'ton is to believe in a number nor'

neaarly aproachiug 30 to 40 millions of trees in all

Fd. T A-

t And over-crowdi g in native gardens.—Ed. T. A.
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operationa, be adds irrigation onse or tnioe a week,
which being impracticable on most of onr Ceylon
fields, don’t snit us.

Many minor errors may be forgiven to an author
who takes such high grounii, on the most important
operations to the enoormt planter. “ Keep your soil

well broken, and ketp putting manure into it," has
been for yaara the oft-repeated advice of oho Ceylon
planter : perhaps a voice from afar may have more
power for fnriherieg tho improved method.
We have only two species of bccllo that attacks

tho coconut tree in Ceylon. The iuruminiya, a

large black one (not figured in this book),
breeds in dung-heaps and in accumnlstions
of deoaying vegetable matter. It outs into llie cabbage
and feeds on the tender undeveloped leaves, the effects

of which are cut and ragged leaves in after life. It

does not breed in the tree but merely dines and departs.

Few trees in a plaotation entirely escape, and some
that are much to their taste, are kept in a chronic

state 0! disreputable roggodness. The other is the
rod beetle, kamlapanuica (ealing worm) of the Sinha.
lese. The dangerous time with this foe, is from the
time, the stem shows above ground, till it begins to

flower. It haa a strong frontal horn, with which it

can enlarge to its purpose any ora'ik or wound on the
stem, but it cannot peiu trate the ripe rind. The rapid

•zpansinn of the stem in a quick-growing tree often

splits the base of a leaf
;
and in the crack so produced

the young grub livee on tiie substanoe of tho leaf till

strong enough to gnaw its way into the stem. Split

leaves should therefore be carefully removed ss soon

as notioed; but all whole ones should bo allowed to

remain on the stem till they rot, the danger of ro-

moving them being breakiug the surface of the stem

or exposing it before it is snfliaently hardened. When
the grub is detected iu a tree, the safest way
of dealing with it is to root it out, out it into chips

and collect and destroy the insects in all their stages.

Fortunately the whole oolouy stick to oiio tree, as

long as it stands, and the whole fimily, someiinirs

amounting to 150, can bn disposed of at once The
grand precaution is never to trim the leaves within

three feet of the stem i nine-tenths of the trees des-

troyed by this insect, on Ceylon plantations, have been

due to wounds inflioted on the stems in trimming

off dead leaves.

Motbs.—18 feet is the length of the leaf of a mature

thriving tree.

The raannrial elements moat needed, in coeonnt, as

in most other cnltivationa, are nitrates and phosphates

in few cases need any others be specially provided,

ks tliev are in combination in all manures.

I think a basket of dung more scientifio treatment

for a oeoonnt tree than a pounding with a paddy pestle.

In Ceylon the coconnts are gathered six times in the,

year; the Jan.-Peh. crop being the smallest, and

June- July the largest

Two plants from ononnt is notan uncommon event,

and three are sometimes to be seen, but a single nut
here has thrown out no loss than five. About 20 years

ago a nursery plant was shown at an Agri-Horticultural

exhibition injColombo, with flowev on it.

In parts of our lowcountry, where more than 100

inches of rain falls, in the yeer, tho trees carry fine

full beads of loaves, but bear comparatively small crops,

so that too much moisture is rather worse than too

much drought. I suppose, that in a saturated soil,

the soluble plant food is too much dilutrd fur fruit

forming.

THE MODEllN PLANTER.

In an article under this head a writer in the Olobe

says

“

The word still calls to the mind's eye a v.-ry

sun-burned gentleman in a white jean auit, wil ii a

Panama hat on bis head, a whip in bis hand, strong

language ou his lip, and a oombativo assortment of cold

drinks and fiery seasoning under his waistcoat; a man
who is Tory to tho backbone in his upboldiug of old

notions and manners aud customs, violent in his

prejadioei, prodigal in bis expenditure and lavish

in his hospitality and the limit of whose ideas is

defined by the bonndariea of his own island. Bnt
this accepted portrait is no more true to life than are
the stage sailor, or the stage countryman; or the
mother-in-law in fiction, or the hero of the penny dread-
ful, for, although many an Bast or West Indian planter
leads as solitary a life as did his predeoeasora in the pre-
steam ago, he ba.s moved with the times in every
respect. But for his snnbst and his easy costnme he
might be anyth'ng or anywhere but what or where ha
is. He is not even bronzed by the sun—not bslf so
bronzed ns his globe-trotting visitor, or as many a
young BDglishman after a cricket season or a summer
oD the river, for the very suffioient reason that when he
does go out into the sun, which is only at certain times
of tho day, he protects bim-elf with broad hat, dark
spectacles, and nmhrells. He is usually temperate and
as oftaii as not an abstainer, although, for hU own good
in Buoh a eliinate, rarely a teetotaller, and would as
soon think of laying hie whip across tho back of a
negro as of sitting down to a steady consumption of
heavy viands washed down by draiigblauf heady, fiery

liquids at the end of a day’s work according to the
traditional “ good old " enatom although he follows
tradition iu sakiiig bis visitor what be will take to

drink. Solitary his life often is, be it amidst the tea
lands of Assam or the osne pieces and cocoa plantations
of tho West Indies. He may have to ride twenty-five
miles fur a doctor and to depend upon the transport on
the beads of negroes for tho ueceHsaries and luxuries of
life. His society is simply that of neighbouring planters
which may mean that from week's end to week’s end
lie never sees a white face. But he is by iio means
a solitary man, for not only does be surround himself
with IIS many refinements as possible, not only docs
every mail keep him iu constant toncli with the Old
Country, but as often as not he simply lives on his
estate during the ' crop mouths,' and spends the
remainder of the year at home, and is therefore a
very distinct aud different being from the planter of
Tom Cringle's ora, who made bis estate his world,
Ki d re garded a return to the land of his birth as
tho remotest of oon'ingencies.’’

Tho writer might have added that those planters
who “ spend tho remainder of the year at home ’’

are few and far between, and may be regarded as
the favourites of fortune, 'dlie proprietor ol a very
prosperous tea or sugar estate may indulge in this

form of luxury, but on the majority of lea gardens
aud sugar estates the resident manager is a hard
working man, very much on the spot, and his boli-

daya are not by any moans at brief intervals.
Old times are indeed gone. The pay is not what

it was, the nature of tho work is chsnged, the res-
posibility is greater, and, if the planter is not also
proprietor, be has to keep a sharp look ont on bis
estimates and bis year’s working, or bo will be speedily
called to acconnt. The romance of a planter's life

—

if there ever were much— is now reduced to a mattsr-
of-fsct ezislonce, tempered by tennis, the lati st aud
most economic maebinory, and the Mincing Line
markets,—/T- “”4 (7. Mail,

4-

THE MACjARONI OF COMMERCE.

Macaroni and the kindred preparations have
come to rank among the important food products.

This article consisted originally of bits of paste

aud cheese pressed or squeezed into balls. The
name is now applied to a paste which is manu-
faotured from tho " semoule” of wheat or wheat
meal. It covers many of tho Italian pastes which
are used (or food in ono shape or another, but

to Aroetioaiis the form beat known and most
commonly found on the tabic is that of wheaten pipes

varying from a quarter of an inch to an inch diameter.

Spaghetti and vermicelli are classed under the same
general head, as are also the infinite variety of

tiny fanciful forms which have become such an

adjunct in the preparation of soups.
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Italy prodaoes the bulk of the meoaroni of
commerce. Conetituting as it does a staple article
of diet in that country, its manufacture, indeed
is said to be as much a part of the household
duties of many Italians as is bread-making in our
own country. Naturally the domestic product is

made by hand, but in many of the large factories
the work is done almost wholly by steam power,
though in others hand power aloue is employed.
The production of macaroni in the household does
not requite many or complicated appliances. They
consist amply of a smooth board, a piece of marble
for kneading and a common rolliogpin. A mixture
IS first formed of wheat meal or flour and eggs,
the proportion being one pound of the former to
four or five of the latter. This is dampened with
hot water, then kneaded for aevoral minutes, and
et last is roiled into very thin sheets with the
pm. These sheets are loft some fifteen or twenty
minutes on the board to dry, and as soon as it is

surface of the sheets is no longer
adhesive they are rolled up as tight as possible.
Shoes are next cutoff the ends, and as they separate
they form strings of maoaiwni and are in shape
to ba used. This is the primitive method. In the
ordinary commercial process the meal is merely
mixed with hot water, and the dough is forced

molds or dies which give it its familiar form.
The sm .11 factories found in nearly every part

of Italy, which are operated entirely by hands
number in the thousands. In many instances the
laotory consists of a single room (this does not
include the drying-rooms), which serves for a
salesroom as^ well. The labor is performed by the
owner of the establiahmeut, with the assistance
of one or two n en, his wife acting in the capacity
01 saleswoman. If the ex,jense entailed in inuning
such a laotory were oonsiuerable the proprietor could
ot compote successfully with larger and mors per-
eotly equipped concerns. As it is, the price of this

.
*°®*nery is light, the cost for labor small, varying
om 30o. to 60c. per diem, while the expense of
ryiDg ig g mere nothing. In most oases artificial

neat js rarely used, but in instanoes where it is
omplojed the macaroni manufacturer is also a
ftker, and is able to utilize the waste heat by
mptovising drying-rooms over the ovens. It is

authority, that in the majority of

ohaoti, 1
factories “ extreme neatness is

onnA i-'."
®''®ry part of the operation where a

that
macaroni is made.” It is estimated

from production per day per man is

j pounds, and the cost of labor per

is nftr
'*

1

°*^ exceed one third of a cent, and
®«on less than one- quarter of a cent,

are largest macaroni manufactories

nerfeot
fitted up with the most modern and

ThTlarZit “btamablo, and run by steam.

Italy boasts ®®®®> presumably in all

lishment m
* *,‘“^8® Amerioan engine. This estab-

macroni ‘I*® “®®1

to so fuliv nrnvVl°'*^
likewise, and it is that ability

bothinir and a,hno
* plant has cost him almost

8eneraUvSov«i°“‘’d“‘"“®'°“‘ the wheat most
the IftTe^ ra"!’
Italian, which fs preferred thHr^®’

*S'3fn.u.e’' nf ^nrVi
in the munufaoture of

the latter in th
grades are made, and

says that nf th^ Hour. One authority»yB that of the Wheat mentioned the Italian species

” grown in Apulia is the hardest and strongest,
and therefore the best for macaroni. Foreign wheat
is never bought for this purpose if Italian oan
be had. The Indian wheat, though displaying a
fair color, is apt to be weak. Good macaroni
cannot be made from soft or tender wheat." In a
reoent series of eonsular reports on the subjoat
there is but one mention of the use ot Amerioen
wheat.” That is in a pastsoript appended to the
report of James Fleteber, consul at Osnoa, wbioh
states ppeoiftoally :

" K. Kavano, of Quinto, a
village about five miles from Genoa, has just
informed me that he uses American wheat extensively
in the manufacture of macaroni for home con-
sumption.” This suggests Eoopo tor further toreigu
trade engagements. It is pleasing to note in the
same connection that more or less machinery used
in the largest and most sucoesstul maoaroni
factories in Italy bears the imprint ot Amerioan
makers.
The transformation of meal into macaroni in

the steam-working establishments is simply an
elaboration of the hand process, doing away with
much of its laboriouBness and admitting many
amplifications and improvements. In some districts
it is steadily maintained, however, that the quality
of the hand.made article has yet to be won by
the machine product.

It has not been possible to ascertain the exact
amount of maoaroni exported, or, in fact, the
quantity consumed at home. The reason assigned
for this is that, in the first case, captains of veseels
leaving for the United States and other countries
take on board oonsiderable quantities of maoaroni
ostensibly and deolaredly for their own use, but
shipped really to help supply the foreign market.
In the case of homo oonsumpiion, again, the article
is so largely provided in the family, espeoislly
of the middle and peasant elasses, that accurate
estimates oannot well bo obtained. In 1890 the re>
oorded exports from Italy to the United States
and Canada amounted to 137.6 tons out ot a total
exportation of 673 tons. Ot the product of France
probably one fourth is exported, and one-third of
this amount is sent to the United States. More
or less macaroni is manufactured here, but the
amount is trivial in oompatison with that imported.—Bradstreet's.

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING.

A oorrespondent, an expert in agrioultural engineer-
ing, writes os follows :

—“ Dr. Voelckor, though one of
our most eminent sgrioalinral chemists, has not resid, d
long enough in India to be au infallible authority on
practical agrionlture. Ooe of his objeotions to d lep
ploughing is that the Knglisb form of pi fUgh wnuld
compress the furrow, and the hot sun would bake it to
the bard iie.ss of bricks. So it would, if the cultivatir
used it when the land was wet and sodden, with no im-
mediate prospect of more r.iiii, and so would the native
plough

; but in no part ef India would oultivators be
fouud so iueiperioDced as to do that. Moreover the
mould board plough of the present day does not compress
the laud into a oompact farrow, like the Uuglisb
mould-boards of twenty years ago ; they are now made
short so ns !o break the furrow as it is rolled over: auya
oue who has used the Amerioan * Hindostani ’ plough
will bear me out in what I ray. There can be no
question of the snperiority of deep ploughing over
shalluw in India ;* it is borne ont by both theory and
practice, and ail iutoihgout native oiiltiTators are
aware of this ; bnt the tronble with most of them is
that they cannot afford to pay for large plongh bullookt
Buifablo for deeper cultivation.—Fioneer, June 2nd.

* Meaning by “ deep ploughing ”

ntmost, instead ot abovt 1.—Fp, 2\

6 iuohes, or 8 at thq
A,
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PEOJFESSOB. MIDDLETON ON ANCIENT
GEMS.*

"Gema,” in oommon speech, means a precious

stone, especially when engraved for an ornament

or other purpose. This, pulling aside its primary

meaning of a “ bud,” is pretty nearly its significance

in olasdeal Latin, though in both languages it

might be loosely extended to comprise a pearl.

As used by Professor Middleton in this admirable

manual, it bus of necessity a somewhat wider

signifiaanoe, taking in certain materials other than

the mauy varieties of precious stones. It includes

for instance, Egyptian scarabs, which are often

made out of clay or sieatUe (a variety of talc),

Hittite "gems,” for which limestone and marble,

among other materials, wore used, Pl teuician

scarabs, and the mutaleignels found in the Myoei.»

tombs. Xbose are cunous and interesting, and
some exhibit delicate workmanship and, occasionally,

great artistic skill. S'lll, the most attractive part

of Professor Middleton's subject is that which is

concerned with the gem proper, and that as it

was handled by Greek or Koman artists. Prooious

stones have always been the moat faeciuating of

human posEGsaions. Their intrinsic beauty goes

lor something ; their durability lor more. The
imagination is fired when wo know that the article

one touches is exactly the same as it presented

itself to human eyes and hands thousands of years

ago; and the feeling is intensified when art has

added to the precious material, in the design, the

name of the owner, or it may bo of the engraver,

a distinct human interest.

When we talk of precious stones, however, it

must bo remembered that the minerals of which

the vast majority of the finest antique engiaved

gems are mude are by no means rare or oostly.

The diamoud, for inetanoa, though it ooouie in

ancient art, occurs only iu its natural crystal, the

art of working it not having en discovered till

comparatively recent times. tThe “diammd” of

the High Prieet’s breast-plate was possibly a white

sapphire. The minerals used belong in tfio main
to a single species known as quanz, and consisting

of silica, the oxide of u uou-molallio element ua led

silicon. Of thbsesilioiousstonis there are numberless

varieties, differiug fr.m one another in texture and

colour, and through the presence in small quunlities

of aoiesaory or intruding materials. Colourless

rook crystal is the fundamental type of the specks.

Ametlijst differs from it only in its colour, which

is generally violet, but someiiraes eitrino, and its

cun. us purqui tied structure. Among the translu-

oont varieiies of quanz are the surd, ol whi h
Profi Bsor Middleton remarks that “it is the luosi

beautiful material oomiu.nly used fur anci. nt en-

graved gems," a stone amber-coloured, red, or

ledish-brown ; the less translucmt oorni lian

(Prufeseor Mkidlolon always oaks it caruoliau,

erroneously, we cannot but think/, chalcedony,

which is milky or bluish, tho apple-green obryeo-

prase, and the leaf-green plasma. Jasper, of whioli

there are many varieties, and which is of very

commou occurrence, is almost opaque. Another

very common stone is ihe onyx, which is made

uu of two or more bands of strata, varying in

trauslucoucy and hue; when one of those stratis

oons.aia of sard, it is called a sardonyx. Tha'.

sardonyx is peculiarly interesting from its frequent

mention in clasaioal writers. Plaio speaks of r,

though, aa Professor Middleton tells us, it does

not often oocut in Greek gems. The Homans

used it largely, following the fashion set by

jhe elder Soipio Afrioanus. A mong non sjlieinns

•T/ie A'nyrabcd Gemnof (Hiisnical Times. J, H nrs

Middleton. Ciunbridgo; The Huivorsity Pross-ldW.

stones are tha ohrysoberyl, the topaz, the emerald,

the almandine and other garnets, the peridot,

the turquoise, the opal, and the lapis lazuli (the

snppirwi ol Pliny the elder),—and these, from
tho peridot onwards, are softer than quartz, or

even than ancient paste or glass. It must be

remembered that, for artistic purposes, the most
transparent substanooa, whatever their intrinsio

charms, arc not necessarily the most beautiful.

It is the tranilucmt stones, such as sard and
chalcedony, that are more suitable. Through these,

light, but not the forma of objeots, oan be discerned,

and so they reveal tha charms of fine and noble
workmanship more then do the perteotly clear

beryl and rock. crystal. In the farmer, the light

passes less ttgulatly—that is, with more scattering

of the rays—than is the case with transparent

stones, and thus the design seems to bo illuminated

from within. On the other hand, tho opaque
substances ace less suitable for the purpose. Even
such stones ss the heliotrope and the turquoise,

wliioh are capable, when in thin epli 'iters, of

transmitting a little light, produce an effect other

and more pleasing than do the perfectly opaque
materials. Some of the inoident light plunges a

little way below the surfaeo of the gem, and lights

up its superfioial layer.

Precious at nos, like all oilier things of value,

have been imitated. So we fiud that many “gems,”
aa it will be still convenient to call them, have

been wrought or reproduced in paste and glass.

Paste was a bard glass coloured by various

metallic oxides, such aa those ol manganese,
iron, eopper, and cobalt. Sometimes a pieee "f

paste was treated by the gem-oograver just aa if

It were a natural stone, and sculptured by the

aid of the same tools
; but more generally the

glass was molted and pressed imo a mould. Such
a moul i had boon taken from an engraved ge m
by a pellet of elay which was afterwards hardened
by fire. Paste-gems are often of gruut beauty in

colour 'and design, though tue material laoks some
thiug of the optioai propenica which disfibguish

not a few of the true natural stones.

The tools aud processes employed in ancient
times in engraving gems are virtually the same
as those in use today. Tho tools were five in

number. The drill worked by a bow was tho
chief. It varied in size, was made of bronze, and
acted in virtue of the emery or ooruadum powder
(mixed with oil) with which its point was smeared.
The drill was occasionally tubular; in that case
its crovve was sometimes set wiih small crystals
of ooruudura. The seoond tool was a wire-
saw, made tffective with the same abrading material.
The wheel, or duo of bronze, was aiinitaily employed.
A file was also used, not of meial, but of a mix-
ture of emery aud rosin, hi at d together, and
than allowed to solidify by eooliug. The fifth tool
was a graver, made by mounting in an iron or
bronze handle a crystal or crystalline fragment of
diamond or ol sapphire, or sometimes a piece ol
rock-crystal. As a rule, in engraving antique gems,
and also those of the cinque-oeuto lime, the tool
used was worked by the hand, tho atone to bo
engraved being fixed. In more recent days, the
reverse arr.ingomsnt is fokowed, and in oonsequenoe
the touch is less free and the style more meohanioal.
The Ol, graved work and the field of gems wore
p dished by rubbing them with fine powd, ra,

bioinatite, or red oxide of iron, having been generally
employed for ihia purpose.

Paste was often 1, gitimately used, but it naturally
suggests the subj-oi of fraud. Ihe anoienta were
nut inexpert lu this branch r,f art, if it may be
co called. One might say that the pair of green
glass pillars in tho temple of tho Tyrian Heioulea
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which tho priistB declared to Herodotua to be
emerald, were a gigantic impoaturo

; but it is not
unlikely that tho historian deceived himself. Of
jewellers’ frauds, the chief waa iho making of a
“doublet." a paste backed with a real stone of
greater hardness, but poor colour. The tsio materials
were joined by an invisible cement, the line of
j^unction at the girdle of the gem being concealed
by me mounting. The alteration and socenluation
of tho colour of natural stones, pirticularlyi of the
onyx, by moans of various chemicals, is a com-
paratively recent invention

;
but the ancients were

adepts in the art of changing the original hue
by means of strong heat.

Professor Middleton devotes much space to another
class of fraud, the modern imitations of ancient
gems, imitations aomolimes so clover that they
puzzle even the export. Again and agaiu wo

u<l meution of specimens which it is necessary to
eave donlitful. One curious sub-variety of this
unjact relates to the Iraudulent signatures. It
s Obvious that a signed gem has a special interest,
aonoe many gems realiy anoient have had falee
signatures added in them. Here, again, experts

"VI
at a loss. The famous Carlisle

doroury" ia quoted a.s a case in point. It bears
e name of Dioakoundes, and, whether anoient
modern, it ia a line work of art. Unhappily.

tha°"°i
belonged to Baron Btosoh, who waa in

a
of gemamuoh thesame as the notorious

‘ inidea waa in the matter of raanusoripts.

tie/?'
Middleton oorapletcs a singularly in-

“ deaonptivo catalogue of the

illustrat^ H
® Filzwilliain Museum,

cuoiiona nf
autotype repro-

‘'^pectator
of the principal Koman gems.

—

I’HH spread op COTTON CULTIVATION-
INDIA, EGYPT CEYLON, AFRICA, &c.

^ signifiaant fact that, in spite of the

oir
prognostications shadowed forth in cotton

pessimistic views enunciated by

oulf".**^*
spread of cotton

oontinues. The enormous American crop

millm'^*'k
,"'*’‘0.*^ expected to touch close upon 9

in nrinn
““ ®®> i® hold accountable for the stagnation

laree
® theory has bean advanced tuat the

the ornn have so exhausted the soil that

far this
*’® ® small one. How

thouoh
"’*** provo true time alone can show,

faith* in
Poople, we suspeot, will not put much

an AniAki ®o many years ago that

abnormal°\"h°'^°** one million bales was oonsidere I

and nine’ fold
increased seven, eight

is apparei t
• same rapid advance in ouiturn

and jet the ^^yptian end East Indian cotton,

ory for more onn?***^
yearly taken up, and tho

off. to some exC"®?'
this may bo rsoaM a “P quantity, and
of the decline in n • ®°'® “'® “'“® '®a80u

This hvonthooia
P’’*®®® than exeessive production. •

«nadVt?“dltTer“Ch‘fl '“I"'

opening an nfT« ' ‘ho Pronch the

rapidly An aiTttno*^°^''y
'’y ’’ailways is prooeodiiig

between the fin i
®®'“,®“^ has been entered into

Gove?" ,
®

I."!
‘ °«Paoy and tho Egyptian^ernr^nt thejonstruotion of a light narrow

aod by“ the"ln?'M,‘rnf“-
/'.“iair oirtion-wi h Tlirt

has erenilv d.v
” r?

,°f with superior kinds“ » greatly discredited ttio Jiroduot.—En. T. A.

gauge railway from Ismailia to Port Said to be worked
exclusively by tho former

;
and the qujstioii of settl-

ing the constru.tiou of a line between Port Said
and the D-imiotta branch of the Nile is under
discussion, and will no doubt be rapidly pushed
through. As such a line would tap one of tho
priueipal cotton centres it is only reasonable to

suppose that a stimulus will be given to the trade

and that this will result in an increased area being
cultivated

More ground ia being planted with cotton in India

year by year ; and that the business should continue
to flourish in spite of the serious obargea of adulter-
ation proved against the sellers, is suffioient evi-

dence that, thus far at loast.il has not been overdone.
Csyh n has of late years been endeavouring to grow
cotton, but until Captain Gwaikin, a plautor, took

to Its cultivatiou and pieparation iu a careful manner
tho experiment did not meet with much success.
His original idea in planting cotton buabes was that

they should aot as a shelter lor cocoa plants, but
it is expected that ho will, iu common with other
planters, now go iu for the cultivation more for its

own sake. Most of his cotton was grown from Now
Orleans seed, and about 210 acres were sown with
it. It was sown in iSeptombor last, and picked in

Febiuaiy. The yield was not very large, being
only about 85 lb. of seed cotton per acre, or say
about BO lb. of cleaned cotton ; but as a teoond
picking, and even possibly a third is expected
the outturn will oonipare very favourably with the
average yield in India, The cotton was cleaned

by ste im, in Maoarlhy gins, which Captain Qwatkin
obtained fur the purpose and personally supervised.

The seed is reaoiiy bought in the District at Rs. 3

per cwt, and the whole of the cotton was taken
eagerly by the Colombo Spinning Mills. It is said

to be beautifully white and free from stain, with

a lung and silky staple. As it grows rapidly and
gives a quick return, a ready market being always
obtainable, the industry of cotton growing in

Ceylon, especially as it can be grown as a sub-

sidiary and “shade ’’ crop, is likely to make rapid

progress. But the extension the cotton cultivation

ia by no means oonflned to India, F-gypt and
Ceylon, One of the principal sources of revenue

that the British East Africa Company counts upon
is cotton. Tho country is said in parts to bo

eminently adapted to its cultivation, and an in-

digenous wild variety already exists in considerable

quantities. It is estimated that by the introduction

of imported seed, for which th*o conditions are

favourable, a valuable and superior kiud of cotton

oan be produced. Land and labour are cheap
and plentiful and the difficulty in the matter
of transport will speedily be rectified. Turkey and
Greece are also both extending their cotton

cultivation, and half the cotton used by the local

mills iu the latter country ia locally produced.

The glowing reports lately published as to the

suitability of the soil in Central Asia are also

bearing fruit, and Russia is determined to make
the most of her occupation of that country.

M. Qougon, a Russian of high official position,

went to America last year and, with tho approval

of the Czar, boaghl a cotton plantation in Louisiana,

in order to make a practical study of cotton

growing. Having mastered tho business in all its

delails he has now gone to Central Asia to

inaugurate tho oultivaiiou of cotton there on the

most approved principles. Ho asserts that the choicest

qaaliiias con be grown at prices which will drive

American cotton out of the markets of Europe I How
far ho has permitted his enthusiasm to out-

weigh his experienoe a few years will show.
There is, however, no doubt that it equally good

cotton can bo grown in Central Asia a very sever®
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blow will be dealt to the industry now held
almost as a monopoly by the United States.*

There are several desoriptiona of cotton in every
cotton growing country known as “grades," which
is an accurate term since the cotton is betanioally

the same, only produced on diilierent soils and
under different conditions. There are supposed
to be live distinct botanical species, but for

practical purposes cotton may be divided into

two great divisions, viz, cotton of the East, and
cotton of the West, or cotton of the Old and New
Worlds, The former is dislinotly inferior to the
latter, and in addition to its indigenous superiority

has had the advantage of ecientihc cullivation.

The finest desoription of cotton grown is a superior

grade of Egyptian, and next to it comes the

famous Nea Island. This is snpposed to be a

native of Homluras, whenee it spread to the West
Indies and was thence transferred, about 100 years

ago, to the United Slates. It requires a mild,

soft, maritime climate, and before the present
century the principal supply was obtained from
the West Indies, and the finest probably ever grown
was raised on the Island of Tobago. It was for

a long lime supposed that Sea Island co lon,

hence the name, could not be grown on the
mainland

;
and it was not till Florida wa.s ceded

to the United States that it was discovered that

it could bo grown there to perfection. It is,

however, a curious fact that " in-breeding,” or

using the seed from the same locality time after

time, has a mont deteriorating effect on the quality.

It IS now believed that the finest descriptions of

cotton, including Sea Island, can be grown in the

Argentine Bepublic and on the banks of the Fiver
Plate, and experimental cultivation is shortly to

be attempted. If the supposition prove oorroot,

a large increase will be added to the already

enormous crop of American descriptions, which is

also likely to bo augmented by certain improved
methods of cultivation and selection of seed in

existing cotton States.

We thus see that Egypt, America, and India are

all yearly endeavouring to increase their out put,

whilst East Aferioa, Central Asia, and Ceylon
are all in a fair way to assist in the produoiion
of cotton. So long as the demand lor cotton eon-

tinues, and new spinning mills continue to find

work, BO long may we expect to find a correspon-

ding stimulus given to cotton cultivation, and it

is idle, in the (ace of such faets as we have
given, to attribute the falling oil in trade to over

production. As soon as it oeases to pay to produce
cotton its preduotion will receive a check ;

but
even at the present low range of prices there
is, BO far, no evidence of the industry having
been found a losing speaulation. It will bo well,

however, for producers to bear in mind that with
so many markets lor buyers to choose from it is

of the first impurianoe that the greatest attention

be paid to quality. Hitherto the supply and demand
have scarcely been balanced, and any kind of cotton

has in oonsequenoe been acceptel, and worked up
in the best manner possible. Quite the reverse,

however, will be the oaes when buyers begin ti

pick and choose.—Madras Mail, May 26th.

Caodiohouc can be dissolved more readily

(according to Pharvi. Centralh.) by adding from 6
to 15 pec cent, of oil eucalyptus to the benzol or

carbon bisulphide need ;
in tbs latter proportions,

the mixture of carbon bisulphide will dissolve nearly

20 per cent, of caoutchouc.—Indiaruhber Journal.

• In Centrsl A«ia the real question will ba tha''

of plentilul, steady and cheap labour, in which Ih

Northern Ameriuau States ace so exceptionally

favoured.—Eo. 2'. d.

FORESTS AND RAINFALL.

The following letter from a well known hand
appears in the Madras Mail :

—

hiu,—Since last addressing you on this important
subject my attentiuu has been called to a work which
should be carefully perused by all Civilians and Native
statesmen— " Man and Nsturo,” by George Marsh,
(Messrs. Sampson Low & Oo., Loudon, 1864)—and I

trust you will allow ino to quote the following passage
wbicb BO decisively confirms what I have previously
]i lilted out on the elleois of woods in causing rain
to fall in moderate aliowers distributed over a oousi-
detable number of days ;

whereas, in the absence of
woods, the tendency of rain is to fall in destructive
torrents which siford to agriculture a comparatively
small amount of benefit accompanied with a large
amount of damage. Mr. Marsh, I may observe, is an
e.xiremely oautiuns writer, for after giving many in-

Btaitees to prova that in tropical countries espeoially,

forests inorease rainfall, ho thus suras up at p. 106 :

—

” The sfiects of forests on precipitation is not
entirely free from doubt, and we oaunot posi-
tivity alfirm that the total qnautity of rain is dim!-
uisbed or inoieased by the ilestruotion of the woods,
though the thooretioal considerations and the balanco
of testimony strongly favour the opinion that more
rain falls in wooded than in open countries. The
important conclusion, at least, upon the meteurologioal
iufi'ience of forests is oertsin and undisputed : the
proposition, namely, that within their own limits, and
near their own borders, they maintain a more uniform
humidity in the atmosphere than is observed in cleared
grounds. Scarcely less can it be qnett oned that they
promote the frequency of showers, and that, if they
do not augment the smonnt of precipitation, they
equalise its distribution thr ngh the different seasons."
Woods also, he tells us, iufiuence the dewfall, another
most important, point, and on this Mr. Marsh quotes
Sebaoht {Les Arhres p. 412) who remarks on the effect
of forest in increasing the deposition of dew in the
neighbouring fields. Ue also says that it attracts
rain from tha olouds, and observes that *' forests,

in a word, exert in the interior of oontinents,
an influence like that of the sea on the climate
of iHland.s and of coasts

; both water the soil,

and thereby in.sure its fertility.” With reference to
what Schaebt writes as to woods attrao'ing rain from
the clouds, I may mention that Mr. Jnmieson (Supor-
iutoudent of Cinohona Qardees) informs me that he
has often fouml the trees in the siiolas dripping where
the land outside of them was quite dry.

At page 201 Mr. IVlsrrh remarka on the groat im-
portance of forests in economising the water in rivers,

and this effeot here is most marked, and many clear
proofs are given in corroboration. In fact, the elfcet

of forests is like the effeot of nndrainod moorlands
at the sources of streams. The forests and the un-
draiued moors part with their moisture slowly, and
afford on even and moderate supply of water for a
long period. But cut down one and drain the other,
anl you have the samu quantity of water perhaps, but
rapidly running away in desiruotive floods. In such
Hoods in the tropics how mnoh valuable water must run
to waste, and, almost worse still, silt up tanks and other
irrigation works. I have poiutrd out that forests in-

crease the humidity of the air, and it may he well to
quote Marsh (p. 177) who says that " trees iuorease the
humidity of the air by pouring out iuto the atmosphere
in a vaporous form the water they draw up through
their roots, and the last operation at the same time
lowers tiie temperature of the air in oontset with or
priixiinity to the wood, by the same law as in otlier

cases of the conversion of water into vapour." In short
a wood IS an irrigation work for moistening the aimos-
pheto and increasing the dewfall, and whether it in-
creases the total rainfall or not, it prsclically increases
it for the agrioulturist by oansing the rain to fall in a
b.'tter way, and to be distribuied over a great number
of days and lastly, but by ni means lesstly, woods
economise the rain ofter it has fallen. It is clear then
that woods can enormously increas.i the available water
supply in India, and us they can also greatly in ireaso

the available manure by doing away with the necessity
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for using eattlo dung for fuel, it is evident ihst of all

measures for the benefit of the people the plnuting of

woods in the dry interior regions of the contineut is a
work of the most urgent importance.

Kobbbt H. Ei,liot.

Ootacamund, May 31st.

We have written frequently and copiously on the

subject discussed in Mr. Bobert Elliot’s letter,

given above, and we see no reason to

alter or modify our long-formed opinions.

The present season has afforded additional proof

that denudation of forest and its replacement
by cultivated plants in the mountain and rainy
region of Ceylon (in the track of the monsoons)
have not lessened the averaga rainfall over such
region the thousandth part of an inch. The
culture of the ground, too, enabling it to

absorb much of the moisture which falls, has
largely prevented floods, which, however, oo-

ourred at intervals in a very formidable fashion,

when the forest stood unviolated by the woodman’s
axe. The forest existed in luxuriance on the

mountains and plains of the sooth-west portion
of Ceylon, because the region was rainy. In the
dry and arid parts of the country forest was
and is either absent, or stunted and peculiar,

according to quality of soil and contiguity to

rivers, streams, canals or tanks. We doubt if the

afforestation of such dry and arid regions, however
desirable it may be,—and most desirable it is,—
will increase the actual rainfall by a decimal of an
inch. But apart from their value, otherwise, forests

conserve such moisture as may bo deposited or
may exist, and so they modify temperature and
the conditions of climate generally- Let forests
be judiciously conserved and judiciously extended,
by all means, therefore

;
but let there be no

extravagant expectation that the great dynamical
laws of nature can bo revolutionized by man’s
puny efforts. Forest is plentiml beoauso rain is

plentifnl, but the converse of the proposition is

not true. Plentiful rain will not follow abundant
forest, Over a large

) ortion of Ceylon and much
larger portions of India, natural forest is scarce
or absent, because of the paucity of rain. To
produce forest artificially in suoh regions is difificnlt

but not impossible. Success will secure many
beneficial oonsequenoes ; amongst the rest economy
of moisture by reducing floods and evaporation.
But we are utterly soeptioal as to any appreciable
inerease of the deposit of rain from the atmosphere,
by any process of afforestation which can be oor-
tied out.

Indian Tea in Pabis.— Mr. Thomas Lough* tells
me. Bays the oorrespondent of a contemporary, that
the experiment of optniog a tea pavilion in Paris
has Bueoeeded beyond all his anticipations. Two
more establishments are about to be started by
no same enterprising company, one in the Champs
Elysees, tnidway between the Palais de 1’ Industrie
and the Are de Triomphe, and the other on tbe
oulevard Bonnes-Nouvellea, tbe centre of the

'S gratifying to find that the
fastidious Parisians are taking so kindly to Indian
tea. Uid I ever tell you about a curious remark
made to me by a Prenohman in Paris a few
months ago ? We were talking about the growth
of tea drinking in the gay oapital. My friend
observed. ‘ Oh yes, I drink tea Ld like it. but
1 am not l>«o you English, I don't drink it niith

dinner I This gentleman was the leading
ffloial in a wellknown banking house, near the
P ace de 1 Opera, and prided himself on his
knowledge of our ways,—j/admA Time,.

Ed ^''^^*** prooeediDg do net fiuu f»vout In Ceylon.

-

The Govebnmbnt Coffee Crop this year for Java

is estimated at pikols 351,208.

—

Singapore FreePrett.

Tannin Wbitino Ink.—

D

issolve 16 drams tannin

in 17 IZI. water (Ch. it- Dr.), add a ra xture of 1 oE,

10 per cent, s dution ot perobloride of iron, 13 drops

sulphuric acid, and 12J ozs. water, dissolve in this mix
tore 6 drams of deep black dye.—

E

.—Pharmacevtical

Era.
Treatment of Ingbown Naid.—De. PurckUanor

('therapeutic Oaeette, Am. Jour. Afed. Science) moistens

the surface of the diseased nail with a luke-warm
10 per cent, solution of caustic potash and then
.srrspes offllio softened upper layer with a sharp-edged
piece of glass. Afters second iipplication the scraping
is ooutiuued until the nail is as thin as a sheet

of pipe'. It is then lifted up from the soft parts

with foroep.s and the diseased parts are excised.

—Pharmaceutical Era.
Tea at £30 per Pound.—Ot course there is no

reason wby there should be auy limit to tbe price

(iffered for golden-tip tea if the buyers think that by
spending their money that way they get more fun
from an advertisement point of view. Asmeulioned
last week by our Commissioner in the Lane, a little

box of tea weighing 5 Ib. net, and containing silver-

leaf flowery Pekoe, from the Kellie Estate in Ceylon,
WAS sold on Thursday ar. £30 per lb., or equal to

about 87s per ounce. Tbe lot was knocked down to

Me-srs. Hawes fc Co., tea brokers, who bought it for

Mr. Owen Edwards, dealer, of King William Street.

—

11. and C Hail.

OEyLON EXPORTS ANE DISTRIBUTION, 1891.
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MA.RKKT RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
( F'l-nm S. Fiiiiiin X- Co.'s Foi-tiiiphtli/ Price Current London, May Slst, 1H91.)

T?AST tNDtA.
Bombay, Coylon, Martra*

Coast anil Zanzibar

aloes, Soootrino
Zanzibar & Hepatic

BARK,CINCHONA Crown

Red...

BEES’ WAX, K.I.. WhitP
YpIIow

Mauritius & Madagascar
CARDAMOMS—

AllPpOO
Mangalore ...

Malabar
Ceylou. Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Myeoro sort

Tjong wild Coylou...

CASTOR OIL, lstf>

2nilH

drdM

CHILUES, Znuzibar

CINNAMON, lets
2n(ls

3r '8

4tlu(

Culpa

CLOVES, Zanzibar
and PeTubtt.

,
STEMS

COCULUS IN Dices
COLOMBO ROOT...

CROTON SEEDS, s ftod.

CUTCH
draoons blood,

Zo'Zltmr
GALLS, Bussorah &

Turkey

aiNGKR, Cochin, Cut ..

Hough..

Beng.il, Hough
OUaM AMMONlACtlAl ..

ANIMI, wrtBlied ..

worapftd..,

ARABIC K.I. 8c Aden ..

Ghatti ..

Auirud dm

Madras
ASSAVlETlDA

kino ».

MiBKH. inukert

Aden aorta

OLIBANUM, -Irop..

jnckhigs.

siftings .

INDtAHUBBER ...

East African Ports, Zai'W*

bar and Mozambique Coaal

Assam

,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Jamntaye, j

M aiu'iga and Nossibe
|

ISIN&CA.S^ or |,Tonguo.
risH MAWS

.

Bladder
Pnrso

Kurnchoe

Ripe..

QUALITY. IQUOTATIONS

Good and tine dry
Common and good
Renewed
Medium to fine Quill .

Spoke shavings ...

Brunch
Renewed

_
.

.\5e<liuiii to good Quill.

Spoke flhavings ...

Branch «

Twig
Good to line ... .

Fair to good

Fair to fine clipped
Hold, bright, fairto fine .

GootUofinn piump.clipnd
Kuirtog'Odbold bloacued

niodiUDi
,

,, ,, snuv!!

Small to bold brown
Fair to fine bold

raoUnm
small

Co’iunoQ to good
Wliita
Fair and good pile
Brown and brownish
Fair to tine brigui
Ord’y, and middling
Drd’y, to lino pule qiiill...

Fair to fin plant
Fnir to fin** b'igh*
Coiuru.indull a <d mixe
Common to good
Fair siftod

Good to fine bright sound
Ordinary Ac midd.ing
Fair to tine fresh

Fair to fine dry

Ordinary to goo I drop ...

^2g Od a 57a fid

40h u 50s

a 758

-lOs a .52s

SMn a 4fis

2.3s n 2Ss
1 9b

... .VJs n 00s

Fair to find dark blue
Gooii white and greon
Good to fine bold

Small and medium
Fair to fine bold

•Small nUd medium
Pair to good
Blocky to nne dean ..

Picked fine pnU* in sorb* fill a £13
Part yellow & mixed itn filo a £11

Beau & Peu size ditto ...
<^^ >• ‘-7

Amber and red bold ...

.Medium & bold aorts ...

Good to fine palo frosted

sifted 60s a 80s

Sorts, dull r»*d to fair 35h a 65a

Good to tine pule solecto.l 4.5s a 5.58
11.1 _ .. __ ...1 .. .j.j..

S.irU mMillliig t'. ^’Oua..

Clooil lllltl line pale

Reddish to pale brown

Dnrk to fine pale

'air to tine pinky block

and dropanil orop <• ..."

Ordiiisti stoiiytomidliiiji nos n 2ds
M . .1 . .1 r.a Lk AOa

£3 a £fi lOs

408 a £5 58

3d a Is

id a 9d
2d a ‘Id

1 1 R .3 I

2d a Is

4(1 a Cd
2d a 3d
Id a 2d

Id a l^d
IOh a £8 10;

£6 a £7
£0 iOs a £7

Is a 2s 2d
Is fid a 3s

it‘ a 2'‘ fid

2s fid u 3S 6.1

Is fid a 29
Is l.s fid

Ih a Is fi i

2s fil II 4s Id

Is fid a U lOd

Lm a 4<l

ikt a 28 2d
4.id .._4Jd
J I a 3^1

2\ ' ft 3d
0')H a 70S

65s a 62* fid

7id a 1ft 2d
7a ft Is

fijd a lOd

.'ifd a 7d
2.1 >. 0^1
3ll-l6(i H 46

3id ft l

it u Id
12H ft I3s

22s fid 11 28s fid

Ifis a 30.S

lOs a 1.58

21s a 32s fid

50s a 90s

BAST INDIv Continued
Esst Co'ist Africa. Mila-
bar and Madr.s Coast,

Bengal.

INDIGO, Bengal

Kurpuh

Madras (Dry Leaf)

IVORY—lanphants’ Teeth
60 lb & npwardft
over 30 & under 60 lb

40 a 100 lb.

Scrivelloos

Hilliaril Ball Piece'* 2^8 8 J ni

Bagitelle Points
Cut ints for BalU
Mixed Points & Tips,

Cut Hollows

Sei Horse Teeth—
f ft 4^ lb.

MYUABOLANES, Bombay

Madras, Upper Godavery

Coast

MACE,
Pickings
Bombiy

SUTMEG-S,

NUX ) Cochin, Mudra
V'OMICA I amlHonb.y
ilL, CINNAMON

CITRONKLLE
LEMONGHA9.S

OUCH ELLA
WEED

£5 ft £7 10a

£10 a £12
£fi 10ft a £11

2 <s a 33ft

fiSa n I'll. 6ii

2.5s ft .508

15s a 50s

3.5ft ft 80s

_r>!i a 50i
£4 a £7
... - 80a

358 H 60S
fid ft Bis 6(122

Ws a 18s

Fairto fine briglit

Fair to tine pal**

Middling to good
Fair to line white
Unddifth to middling
Vliddllngtogoodpale
Hightly foul to fine

Bed hard clean ball

Wliite Hofuftfi ditto

Huriporoot
Liver ••• •••

-lausage, fairto fine

OonimoiUoui & miil.llin* 1»
||

1'^
IW

S»V.0ifne;.4T&whiVe,2«3d u n 7.1

SSr'* li!.'-"'
Cdean thm to fine bold fid ^
Dark mixed V a Si lOd
.Conuhou to good pftlo M ft V* 4vu

. ft 15s

Id a 28 5d
1ft 8d a 2s M

,'19.31 :i IB lid

I
Is 6d I' 2s 2d

,
'2s a 2s 2a
'28 u 2a fid

j Mozambique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifttd .

Alleppee & Telltohcrry
Tellioherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Bust

RED WOOD
0AFPLOWKR, Bengal

SALTPETRE. Bengal
SAND^IL WOOD, Logs

,, >t Chips
sapan wood
4 IS El)LAC
iiSNNA, Tinuevellv

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o’-P.

large
medium stout
otiickenp:i’“t ft'out

oyster part thin
Mu.s-sel

Llngah Ceylon
PAMARINDS

tortoiseshell

QUALITY,

Middling to fine violei

Ordinary to middling
Fairto good reddish violt
Oriin'«ry and middling
.Middling to goud
Low to ordinary

is 6 i a 5s lOd
3a 6d a Is 3d
3s 3d 0 33 8d
2b 3d a 3b Id
2ft ed a 38
Is 8d a 2s 3d

S(jf t slightly del. to .sound

Hard ,, „
Soft ,. ,,

Ii»rd ,,

i^ound
Sli def. to fine sound ...

Shaky ^o fine solid sd....

Di'ftictlve, nart hard
Thin to thick ali, dof to

sound

£68 a £77 lOs

£6.5 a £73
£17 a £59
£.33 10ft a£.54lW
.£22 II £31 IDs

£81 a £95 IDs

£67109 H £82 IW
1-51 II £70 10s

£.3210sa£5fi

£30 10ft a £55

Crvd.crkd & close ntrght
bhimlies I, good & fine

pale

,, II, tftir pi- king'
JubblepOPcI, good & fine

pale

,, H, fair re-

jectio 9

Vingorias. gi od and fine

Good to fine picked
Common to middling ...

Fair ...

Burnt and defective ...

Dark to good bold p.ile...

W’d cum. durkto uue bold

fi4’s a 60’s
83*8 a 180‘d ...

I
Fair 10 ' no bold froh

I Small ordinary and fair

Fair to fine heavy ...

Unght & good liavunr .

Mid. to fine, not wood)
Picked clean flat leaf ...

,, wiry ...

pair to bold heavy... I

giod ... 1

QUOTATIONS

138 fid a 15s

9 h fid a lift

138 a 15ft

9ft fid a lls
9* Gvl a 129
IR fid a 13s 6(

9s 9d a lift

llfi u 128
Sft9 I a 10ft 9i
2ft a 9s 2d
33 a i8 2d
2ft 8d a 8ft Id
Is Od a 2s 7d
li a 148

fii a 8h fid

Is a 2ft fid

Id ajd
iVi a li(d

2()ft a 2.5a

IOh a 2Uft

258 a 3.5ft

4ia

Fair to fine brig' t hold ]

Middliiigio go 1(1 Hnmll... 1

Sli’iiy fuul i** fine bright \

(JrdiuA'y to fine bright... ^

Fair and fine bold i

Goodtofiuepinkynominal f

Ordinary to fair

Inferior and pii.kinga

Ordinary to gowd
Fair to line flavour ,

Inferior to fine

Lean to good bold
Ordinary to fine bright*
Good to FiueboM green...
Medium to bold green...

Small Mud rredumi green <

Common dark and small
’

O'dinar to good ... i

KGvFTiAN-med.tolarge •

smuiland medium. C

oyster and chicken AS** a lOOs
BojiiiAV—fine tiiick ... 80h a 85«

bright fairly cle u 9,5ft a 1"28 fid

,, „ M 85ft a ySft

,, ,, „ 7lh* a 8i8 fid

medium io fine bold 46a a fiofe

small and m dium sorts SB* 408 Od
Norts... ... ... 3.» a 10ft

Mid. toftneblk nOtstony 12ft fill a Ifs

Stony and inferior ... 4ft Os

,, , u t
Fair fine clean heavy Ifis a 2.59

Zanzibar and *^oh)bay to mid. Gleaii.5ft a 168
'URM-EKIC,Bengal ••• LouuibIi to hne plump

I finger ... ifis a 10ft

Fin. fairtofineboldbrgt Ifis 6d a 18s 6“

Mixed middling I5b a Ifia

bulbs ... ... ...jlOd a 128

Finger ... [lOs a 14«

4|(1

I'ft a 1ft Id
158 a 21s
Us a 14ft

98 a 1 2s
4m fid a 78 fid

£3 a £3 109
5().ft a fiOs

26ft u 4o9
l.^R a 2.59

Ifis fid a 17s

£36 a £fiO

1:9 a £30
£4 u £7
is a 708

6d a 8d
4d a fid

2d a 3(1

Id a Ud
1 d H 2(1

8-ft a lOOs
OOs a lOQa

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOKS,

Bourbon,
Maurtt.iiJft,

Seychelloft,

Madagascar,

l.sts ..

2nd8..
3rii8..

4th8..

Fine, cryiifed 6 to 9 in.d29 a 19i

Foxy Sc redd.sh *5 to 8 in. 9ft a 13s

Loan & dry to mid, un-
der fi in. ... C

Low, foxy, inferior and
pickings.,,

Gs a 83

3fi a 5s
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OURSKLVKS.

ITn this number we enter upon

our third volume of the Magaitino

of the School of Agriculture. So

far the contributions to the Maga-

zine have been solely from the pens of the staff of

teachers at the School and the old boj’s of the

Institution, to whom our thanks are duo for

their help in the endeavour to fill the Magazine
with interesting and varied contents. To judge

from the kind notices in our daily contem-

poraries, to whom also we owe a debt of grati-

tude for their encouragement, we have not

wholly failed in this endeavour. We must how-

ever take this opportunity of appealing to all

those who have severed their direct connection

with the School of Agriculture to make a more
determined effort to send us news and notes
from the various parts of the Island over which
they are scattered : and especially to those who
have the advantage of occupations which ne-
cessitate travel do we appeal (in the absence of
oonaJUIe Agricultural Inspector^ for such reports
as they can find time to send us in the midst of
their other duties. Such reports, coming as they
will from those who are capable of careful
observation as well as judgment in agricultural
matters, while they will, when published, make
our publication more interesting, will at the
same time keep us alive to the condition of
native agriculture—which, owing to various con-
trolling causes, is full of vicissitude—and place us
* position of greater advantage than we are
able to attain to any otherwise, inasmuch as
we shall thereby have a more extended range of ob-
servation to our mental eye, and be bettor able
to deal with matters affecting remote places.

contents of the Magazine of the School of

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

Jlibiscua Cannahinus, of which mention was

made in our last issue asbeing grown together with

cotton in India, is being grown experimentally

at the School of Agriculture, where the plants

have come up fairly well. It is mentioned in

Thwaites’ Enumeratio, as growing “ near Trinco-

malee.” Like if. Eaculentus (Bandikaij the bark

yields a libro of some value. Wight mentions

that the loaves are eaten as spinach. The plant

resorablos the if. Stibdanffa or rozelle from the

fleshy acid calyx, of which e.xccllent jelly is

prepared. Wo are informed that it is grown about

Anuradhapura both as a fibre plant and a food-

product.

In the School of Agriculture groimds are a few

trees of the order Leguminosm which, according

to Dr. Trimen, belong to the genus MUettia.

The seeds were originally sent to Mr. II. D.

Lewis, late Head Master of the School, by a

gentleman in America, and was by the latter

referred to ns “Mndro do Cacao.” This term is

in Ceylon associated with the Erythrinas, usetl

ns shade for cocoa plantations, and it is to ho

inferred that the specimens of Miiottia wo have

are used for the same purpose elsowhore. These

trees are of an uncommon appearance with long

supple plume-like branches. Two of them flowered

for the first time early this year and displayed an

abundance of pretty pink and white blossoms.

It has been found that any broken branch or

twig stuck into the ground in a moist place

grows without difliculty. The specimens at the

School are probably the only ones in the Island.

There seems to be a good ileal of uncortanity

about the identity of the resinous substance known
as Dragon's blood. In Cooley’s Cyoloptedia, Dra-

gon’s blood (sanguis dretetnUs') is described as a

rich red resin, obtained from various species of

Calamus. In a list of economic products of the

vegetable kingdom, published by Robert Hard-
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wicke, it is given as a red resinous exudation
from Pterocarpus Draco, a leguminous tree. The
substance wo>ild appear to liave been valued in

times past not only for its medicinal properties, but

also for tingeing varnishes, especially the varnish

used in violin manufacture. It iswe believe gene-
rally consideredamong violin makers that the iden-

tity of the real Dragon’s blood—to which is due not

only the beauty, but also in some measure the

richness of tone of old violins,—is now lost, and
that what is sold at present as Dragon’s blood

is a spurious article which, though it closely

resembles the original, has not its much-desired
qualities. The following is a recipe givenby Cooley

for making the facticious Dragon’s blood :—Shellac

4 lb., melt, remove from the lire, and add
Canada balsamfios. andgum benzoin 2oz.; mi.x well,

stir in red senders wood (or sandalwood) lb
;
and

Venetian red J lb. (both in line powder)
;
and form

the mass into sticks. In another recipe the

Venetian red is omitted.

Resinous exudations from trees of the red or
ruby colour of Dragon’s blood are not unknown in

Ceylon, but they are objected to either because the

tint does not quite come up to the standard of that

of Dragon’s blood, or because they do not, as is necess-

ary, mi.x with turpentine. The genus iVerocarpita

includes matiy trees containing red colouring mat-
ter. From P. Marmphm, the red sandal or san-

dors wood is derived the red gum Idno, wdiich is

used medicinally by the natives.

The Ceyhn Independent announces the interest-

ing fact that a committee has been formed, wdtli

Father Lytton at its head, for taking steps to sink

an artesian weU in a suitable locality. The sum
of E4CVX) has been fixed as the amount necessary,

of which the Roman Catiwlic Mission proposes to

give BIOOO. The lawyers, tvho form the bulk
of the committee, are expected to contribute a

good round sum.

The fibre from the musk plant (Abehnoechua
mosehatua)—Like a great many of the malvucore,

produces a fibre which is saici to be ns good as any
for bag and rope making. The seeds, which possess

a heavy and peculiar odour, are used for llavouring

puri)oseB, and at one time sold for over a pound
sterling per pound weight : but tlniir value has

gone down, we are told, owing to the discovery of

a chemical substitute iiossessing the same proper-

ties. There are a few of these bushes growing
and fruiting freely at the School of Agriculture.

RAIN.

Rain water, though commonly spoken of ns
pure, is by no means chemically pure water. It

always contains a certain amount of oxygen and
carbonic acid gas which it takes up in its passage
through the atmosphere. In the vicinity of
towns it is- rendered still more impure by the
presence of nitric and sulphuric acids, which in-

crease its disintegrating power on both natural
and artificial stmctures. On reaching the ground
rain takes up more carbonic acid gas, and among
other things, decaying organic mattor: and it is

to the presence of these two substances, together
with oxygen that its power as a weathering agent

is mainly due. While oxygen alters and breaks up
rocks by oxidising their constituents, and while
organic matter brings about the same results by
deoxidation, the carbonic acid present in rein water
forma easily soluble carbonates out of less soluble

compounds. While rain water easily washes
away the chlorides and nitrates of soda and lime,

most soils are able to firmly retain the phosphoric
acid, ammonia and potash, which are little if at all

fonnd in the drainage water. Even on the heavy
soils at Rothamsted, and with a rainfall of only
17 inches, the nitrogen removed every year in

the drainage w'ater from bare follow amounts
to over 40 lb. per acre, equal to about cwt.

of nitrate of soda. When the rootsof a cultivated

crop are present to utilize the nitrates as they
are formed in the soil, there is of course much
less loss. On the other hand, if rain does cause
a loss of the valuable constituents already pre-

sent in the soil, by w'ashing over and soaking
through the land, it also imports appreciable
quantities of nitrogen in the form of ammonia
and nitric acid from the atmosphere into the
soil. The rain as it falls in the country in

England has been fonnd to contain about ’9

parts permillion parts of ammonia, and '19 of nitric

acid. Dew and hoarfrost contain, according
to Dr. Fream, three or four times the amount of

ammonia and nitric add found in rain water.
At Rothamsted the amount of nitrogen as

ammonia in rain, mean of 13 years, was found
to bo 2'4 lb. per acre

;
nitrogen a.s nitrates and

nitrites about 1 lb. ; as organic nitrogen a simi-
lar quantity

:
giving a total of 4'4 lb. per acre.

The average of many experiments made on the
Continent gives I0'2H lb. of nitrogen per acre
bronght down by the ruin. This high average
is to be e.xplained by the fact that many of the
detonninationa were made near towns, where ns
a result of thick population and its attendant
conditions, more ammonia and nitric acid pastes
into the atmosphere than is the case in country
places. Warrington gives It that chlorides
are nlwaj^ present in rain

;
at Cirencester the

chloridesihrainwaterareaaid to boeqiial to 401b.
of common salt per acre per annum. At
Rothamsted it was found that 24 lb. of sodium
chlorides were supplied annually by rain.

liooking now at the mechanical action of rain,
we find that It has a tendency to wash away and
carry off the more easily-weathered parte of rocks
and soils, ft is a common experience to find afteia
sharp shower of rain, amunber ofmiuiaturo pillars
loft standing on roads and bare lauds, representing
either theraore durable matter wliichwithstood the
mechanical action of the rain, or such substance as,

thn\igh not of a durable nature, has been protected
from the weather by a pebble or piece of rock
capping it. This simply though forcibly illus-

trates what goes on aroimd us on a largo scale. The
mechanical action of rain water results in the wash-
ing away of soil to a large extent from hill side»i

whore the transporting power of water is iuoreased
by the groilieut of the land. Where the rainfall i>

crowded into limited periods this effect is of course
greater than in places where tlie same rainfall ie

evenly distributedthroughout the year. But what
is loss to the cultivator of the hill slopes is generally
gain to the tiller of the plains below; transportation
of soil from one place resulting in accumulation in

another. Another result of the rainfall of a distrlflt
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beingcrowded into a short and heary rainy season, is

that the rivers gain in erosiveand transportingpower,
owing mainly to the increase in their volume,
which may go on to such an extent that the lower
reaches of the river become flooded. These periodic

floods due to continuous heavy rains cause much
damage to cultivators hy submerging their crops,

thougli there is the advantage of a deposit of .silt

to bo expected when the waters abate, which adds
appreciably to tho fertility of the land.
The “ washing out ” of soils on hilly land can of

course bo mitigated to a very great extent by an
intelligent system of drainage, but those land-
owners who are unfortunate enough to cultivate
within the inundation area of rivers, can do little

to minimise the evil-effects of long-standing water
on their crops. In these latter cases where gene-
rally proper outlets for flood water are what are
only ueepsary to avert the evil results of inunda-
tions, it is manifestly the duty of the Government
to see to the alteration of those natuniJ conditions
which prevent the flawing off of this water.

There aire, besides, other considerations than the
fostering of the agricultural industry—for instance,
the danger to health from stagnating water and
decomposing vegetation—that should w’eigh with
the Government- in undertaking the necessary
nieasures, so far as they are practicable, to pre-
vent if not the recurrence, at least the continuance
of floods when they do occur.

NOTES .PEOM_, A TRAVELLEE’S DIARY,

IVhile travelling through IValapane in March
last, and passing through some of the villages

in the interior, 1 was struck by the novel
appeHraiice they presented, owing to many of tho
dwellings having sunflower plants, gay with
golden blossoms, growing around them. On en-

quiry I learnt that these plants had been raised

hy some of the boys attending the Government
School in the neighbourhood. The teacher of
this institution had himself got up a pretty little

garden of siinllower trees opposite the school-

house
I
and it was ho who had distributed the

seed among his jnipils, giving them instructions

how to grow them, and explaining to them tho
economic value of the trees.

Insigniflcant a.s this hit of experience on my
part may appear to he, it goes to show that there
is a deal of good work to be done in introducing
plants and trees from one part of the Island to

the other, as well as totally new products that may
be found suitable. Dhall, arrowroot, breadfruit

and various kinds of yams can with advantage
he introduced into those parts. It is just here

that one sees the great need there Is for Agri-
ciiltiinil Inspectors, who while itinerating will

ascertain the wants of the inhabitants of remote
villages, and lend the ctiltivators iuto the way
of bettering their position.

the MADU TREE.

( Cycas Circinalia.)

By W. a. Dh Silva.

The Madu tree or the Ceylon Cycad grows
commonly in uncultivated places. It has
the appearance of a palm, and belongs to the
Taxid family. This tree abounds in the jungles

Dumbara, Kadugannawa and other districts.

The Madu has a branchless stem, hut occa-
Monully branched exceptions are met witli.
Twelve to sixteen leaves spring up at a time
rom the top of tho tree. When the first set of
leaves mature, others come up in the same
manner to replace them.
The Cycas is a dioecious tree. The staminate

and pistillate flotvera being borne on different
plants. When the flowers come up they emit a
peculiar nauseous smell.

o. November and December,
K le fruits resemble large arecanuts. The ripe
rm 8 are sometimes chopped into pieces and
ned, and a flour is obtained by pounding them,

,
outer shell and soaking in

er. Tills flour resembles somewhat that of
rice, hut has 11 peculiar smell though not of
unpleasant taste. Sweetmeat and other pre-
parations are made from Madu flour, which is
generally much used ou account of certain

edicimil properties it possesses, especially in
Alleviating rheumatic pains. Dried Madu fruits
are often sold lu the village bazaars at from
SIX to eight cents per measure, about hundred

fifty fnuts going to form a measure,
he tender Madu leaves are covered with a

glossy epidermis, end after this is removed they
JH'e generally made into curries for use as food.

I paid a casual visit to the garden of a
Moorman in Walapane, and found that he had
four or five prolific bread-fruit trees planted
there. These plants he had brought wdth him
all the way from Dodanduwa in the Southern Pro-

vince. By means of a Government officer who
will supply seeds of jak, bread-fruit, &c., and
instruct and advise the cultivator us to the host

means of growing them, the inhabitants of these

unfortunate parts may be induced to grow such
products as have been mentioned, in their chenas.

But it is only by personal influence, and the in-

fluence of a Government officer, that such results

may be hoped to be brought about.

Of planting-products, coffee is still represented

in (he village of Walapane, the trees looking

healthy enough, and giving promise of a good crop.

Having been convinced that cocoa would thrive
in most of the villages, and getting several of

the villagers to promise that they would give it

a trial, I intend sending tho village schoolmaster

in Walapane a supply of cocoa seed for distribution

among the schoolboys. The ubiquitous Moor-
man is always on the look out, even in the

remotest villages 1 have visited, to buy what coffee,

cocoa, pepper, &c., he can get from the villagers.

I cannot say that cotton gives promise of being

a favourite with the village cultivator. 1 know
of cases -where cotton was grown ou a small

scale and a few pounds of lint takeu in, but tho

main difticulty in these cases was the selling of

the lint. The Moorman will not buy it, for good
rimaous so far as ho is concerned, and it is not
to be expected that a villager will take (will

dare to take) a few potuids of cotton to the

Kachclieri for sale.
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After what I have seen of cotton cultivation

in Ceylon, I do not think it will pay when grown
as a separate crop, and I would advice that it

should he raised, as is frequently ilone in India,

with some other crop. At tlie niinuketale cotton

plantation in the Matale district, the property

of the Spinning and Weaving Company, 1 was
disappointed to find that cultivation was to all

appearances given up, and that hut for a few pro-

minent cotton trees the land was overrun with a

jungly growth. The surviving plants I found

to be either of tlie kidney or Egyptian variety.

Last February I passed the Government Relief

Garden in Walapaue. It will be remembered
that this garden was opened to give employment
to the imfortunate people of tlii.s district who
had lost their paddy lands, Tobacco and cotton
appear to be the only crops that any attempt was
made to grow, and their cultivation cannot bo
said to have been successful. One would have
expected that useful and suitable food products
would have been raised in a place like this, instead
of such doubtful crops as those that have been
tried

;
and the Relief Gardens bring to mind the

Alfred Model Farm that proved a failure owing to
mismangeraent. After the major part, if not the
whole of the money allowed for relief work in

Walapane was expended, it seems that the services

of an Agricultural Instructor were secured. This

officer was e.xpocted to cultivate the land with
the aid of a' few school boys, by no means
willing to work, who are expected to turn out for

an hour or two a day (holidays excepted). The
previous record of the Belief Gardens has by no
means left an encouraging effect on the inhabi-

tants. I hoard that dhall, arrowroot, betel and
yams have been grown, and that arrangBm(mta
were being made for planting sugarcane, bread-fruit

and jak. It is a pity that the Agricultural In-

structor could not have begun work under better

auspices.

[Mr. II. D. Juanis, the Agricultural Instructor,

Walapane, who was unable to obtain leave during
illness contracted at Lemesuriergama, whither ho
had been srent, broke down completely in health,

and was obliged to resign his post.—El).]

TRAVELLER.

THE CASTOR OIL PLANT.

( Ricinun (Jornniunis.)

By W. A. Dk Silva.

The Castor Oil plant which flourishes in the
warmer parts of the world, is grown largely
along with other crops in the different districts

of India.

There are two varieties of this plant
;
one has

pink stems and petioles, and generally grows
to the height of from six to eight feet, while
the other variety is characterized by the pale
ashy colour of its surface. The Castor is a
quick-growing perennial, with delicate stems
filled with soft tissue. The leaves are large
and pontaftd with numerous prominent veins,

and they are borne on long and smooth petioles.

The plant is monoecious, bearing distinct staminate
and pistillate flowers upon the same raceme.

A large number of capsules are borne in clusters.

and when dry the oval-shaped black and smooth
seeds are easily separated. These seeds contain
a largo percentage of an oily matter which has
a peculiar smell and the properties of a purgative.
On account of the latter property it is mucli used
in medicine.

The Castor Oil plant thrives in light soils, and
is generally cultivated along with other crops,

such as beans, varagu au<l cumbu. The plants
begin to produce in their fourth month, and in

India much profit is obtained by its cultivation.

It grows wild all over the Island of Ceylon
in light soils, and the rapidity with whioli it

comes up without any care in the soils of the
Cinnamon Gardens is remarkable.
The leaves of the Castor plant form the food

of a, variety of silk-producing moths.
The oil fetches from 3(i. to (>d. in the London

market, whilst the Castor cake or poonac is

considered to be a good fertilizer, and is in
great demand.

This plant might bo usefully added to the
garden and chena products of the villagers, who
will be able to raise it along with their other
crops.

CEREMONIES OBSERVED BY THE
KANDYANS IN PADDY CULTIVATION.

It may not be uninteresting to the renders of

your useful Magazine to know something about
the ceremonies observed by the Kandyan paddy
cultivators, and I trust that the information which
I have collected and embodied in this paper will
not be considered altogether unprofitable reading.

After having selected a suitable plot of laud
for cultivation, the goiya presents himself before
the Neketrala (village astrologer) on a Monday
or Wednesday wi'.li the customary offering of

forty betel loaves and arecanuts, and expresses

his wishes in a humble attitude. The Neketrala
then informs his petitioner, after certain astro-

logical calculations, the circumstances upon which
the success or failure of hia undertaking depends.
On an auspicious day (according to the Neketrala),
the goiya after partaking of heel-bat (the morning
meal) wends his way to his land with a mamoty,
his face turned towards the favourable direction

of the horizon as indicated by the astrologer,

should the goiya on this journey encounter sights
or sounds which portend failure—e. ^., the hooting
of an owl, the cry of a house lizard, the growling
of a dog, the sight of persons carrying weapons
capable of inflicting injury, ftc.,—he immediately
turns back and retraces his steps homewards. Again
the Neketrala has to be approached in the manner
before desci’ibed, and consulted as to a lucky
hour. Were the goiya to meet with a milk cowq
vessels filled with water, men dressed in white,

&c., when he sets out towards his land, it ii

considered verj' propitious.

Assuming he has arrived at his land without
the occurrence of any untoward event, the goiya
begins to turn up the soil wnth his mamoty;
this process being called Gevadenawa. On the

following day the goiya entertains such of his

fellow-villagers with kaun (rice cakes), kiri-bat

(milk rice), &c., as are willing to co-operate with
him in the cultivation of his field. At the lucky
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hour, these villagers armed with mamotiea pro-
ceed to the land, headed by the owner, and turning
their faces in the direction of Adam’s Peak give
out the cry of “ Ha para hodai ” (Ha ! a good
beginning !). At sim turn the workmen retire for
their midday meal. During the time the villagers
help the goij’a in the cultivation of his field,

they are supplied by him with food and other
necessaries.

No particular ceremony is observed in ploughing,
except that wreaths of sweet smelling flow'ers are
twined round the horns of the buffaloes, and the
ploughmen keep intoning the words “ Uvi Uviuv6,
uvi Uviuvi" which are considered pleasant ami
encouraging to the animals.
When the field is ready for sowing, the ceremony

of Pela mala Hadanawa takes place after the fol-
lowing manner :—On the advent of a lucky hour,
the goiya leaves his dwelling after having recited
a number of religious stanzas, bearing an areca-
nut flower and a pata (handful) of pa<ldy. Having
arrived at his fleld with his eyes turned towards
the favourable region of the sky, he buries the
paddy in a comer of a ridge, having first mould-
ed the earth at the spot so as to represent a
peculiarly-shaped symbolic figure, end lays the
arecanut flower on the top of tlie mound. On
wiquiring into the significance of this ceremony,
Nehelpanala Pohath Nayake Unnanse, High Priest
of liotmale Pansale, informed me, that the
arecanut flowers were intended ns an offering
to the gods who are held to have a great love
tor them, while the paddy is believed to he taken
away to provide a meal. After a lapse of
five days all preparations are made to sow the
held : but a consideration of the ceremonies which
attend the sowing of the fleld I must postpone
tor another occasion.

, T. B. Pohath Kkhelpanai.a.
Hampola

; Angammana Adikarum Walauwa.
June 20th, 1891.

MANURK VALUATION.

instructions drawn up by Dr. Aitken,
Ohemist to the Highland and Agricultural Society
01 Scotland, for valuing manures, give all cul-
tivators of the soil the means of computing for
hemselves the commercial value of the fertilize rs
they use. The calculations are based on the
analysis of the manures and on the unit values
o tho ingredients. The units are based on the

prices at port, the terms being cash iii-

’“S'* gross weight, not including carriages
n t ie.se units are multiplied by the perceii-

.analysis of a manure, they u ill

® faille representing very nearly the

in u
^'nch one single ton may lx; bought

,

eownble condition. Large purchases
ay )e made on more favourable torm.s. The

fnl
course not constant, but are fixed

tor different seasons.” For season 1890, I ho

1
^
1

”’’ P''naphate8 are 3s. M. in dis-

anperphosphates, and an

inanl fn J’aanl'ted compotiuds
;

for

1
three classes of bones

is. Ofl! in steamed bone flour. Is. 9if. in dis-
solved bonea, and an average of Is. itd. in dissolved

compounds; Ammonia 17s. 6d. in Ichaboe guano,
16s. in genuine Peruvian, 128. in Fish guano,
13s. in Prey-Bentos guano, 12s., 11s. 6<f. and
11s. in the tliree classes of bones, 12s. in steamed
bone-flour, 13s. in dissolved bones, and an average

of 13s. in dissolved compounds
;
potash 3s. Gil

in genuine Peruvian guano, and an average of

4s. in dissolved compounds.

The phosphates (soluble and insoluble), Ammo-
nia and Potash are the only items to bo valued.

As an example, suppose in a high class mix-
ture, tho analysis shows

:

—
Per cent.

Soluble Phosphates . . . . 20
Insoluble „ . . ,, 6
Ammonia (total) , , , . 10
Potash . . . . . . . . 5

Then
20 p. 0 . Soluble phosphate8(g 34</. p. units= 680(2.

5 „ Insoluble „ @ 21d. „ = 106d.

10 „ Ammonia @150(f. „ =lG00d.
6 „ Potash @ 48(2. „ = 240<2.

2626(2.

or, £10. lOs. 6<2. per ton.

Suppose the manure is pure dissolved bones,

and the analj'sis shows 16 % soluble phosphate,

20 % insoluble phosphate, and 3 % ammonia.
Soluble phosphate. . 16 « 8s. =£2 8 9
Insoluble „ . . 20 x Is. 9«2. = 1 16 0
Ammonia „ . . 3 x 18s. Oil = 1 19 0

Value per ton =£6 2 0

GENERAL ITEMS.

Mr. Kumaravellu, who has lately returned
after a tour in the North, writes :—“ There is little

doubt that the Northern Province contains more
stock than any other in the Island. The stock con-

sist of bulls and cows, sheep and goats, but few
buffaloes. In the Jaffna peninsula, though stock-

owners ore most assiduous in their attention to

their animals, it cannot be said that cattle are

at all fed as they should be. The Jaffna culti-

vator does not raise any fodder crops, and
depends for his supply of cattle food on what
grass he could get from jungles and unculti-

vated places. Bnt even this wild grass is only

available to any extent at certain times, so

that at other times cattle are fed mainly on
straw. Goats are allowed to stray about and
find their own food, which, however, they do
not get very much of. In the mainland on the

other hand while there is more pasture land

available for cattle, there are, for the area, few
cattle-owners.”

“ Erj’thrina and tulip (suriya) leaves are also

used for feeding bulls and cows as well as goats.

The former are got from the live fences or from
betel-vine supports, and though they are relished

by these animals, they are not suitable for

working bulls as not only being not sufilciently

nutritious, but as also having a tendency to

cause Ittxativeness. Palmyra leaves are also used

for feeding cattle, after being torn into pieces

and mixed with straw, A few owners of cattle
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breed their own animals by crossing with Indian

bulls, but little attention is given to the bneeding

of sheep and goats.”

“ Cattle manure is often carefully collected and

sold at H3 and more a cart load, but more cate

can be exercised to prevent manure deteri-

orating in value from exposure to the weather.

It is a common idea among cattle owners and

cattle doctors that starving cattle, is the best

means of driving away disease. What the

origin o f this idea, which is embodied in a

proverb is, it is diftlcult to make out. Goats are

liable to an epidemic disease, of which the

symptoms are cessation of feeding, inflammation

of the mouth accompanied by a flow of saliva,

costiveness of the bowels, an<l a blackening of

the tongue. The animals die soon after

the appearance of these symptoms, but some-

times linger for 6 or 7 days. The cattle doctors

have no remedy for the disease, and for the

want of veterinary aid, which is required so

mueh here as well as in other parts of the

island, many herds of goats are periodically

carried off.”

The JHoneer seems to think that Dr. Voeloker’s

conclusions with regard to Indian Agriculture

have been rather hasty, and quotes Air. Benson

of the Agricultural Department of Aladriis to

prove that the ryot’s systems of agriculture are

by no means so perfect es thinks Dr. Voelcker,

who “it would seem takes a very rose-coloured

view of the Indian cultivator and his methods.”

The Indian. Agriculturist denounces in strong

terms Dr. Voelckor’s approval of the system

of communal grazing. “ It is a matter for deep

regret,” it says, “that a man of his scientific

attainments should hove given the support of

his voice to encourage an unsound economic

system a system so utterly unscientific.”

The Times of India, mf^^vxva^ to DrVoelcker’s

article on Indian Agriculture in the .loumal of

the Koyal Agricultural Society, says It is not

only that the article is scrappy and imperfect—

these are faults that might have been con-

doned—^but It has a curiously superficial air

about it,, and paints the system and prospects

of Indian Agriculture in hues which, judged

by the researches of other practical men, seem
altogether too rosy.

The supplement to The Fireman of May Ist to

hand consists of a description of appliances de-

signed by Messrs. Merryweather and Sons for

India and the Colonies. Under irrigation machi-

nery is described the improved high-class light

irrigation machine specially made to meet

the demand in the Colonies for light and

powerful pumping machinery for irrigsting

purposes. It is particularly Rdo])ted for use

in Situations where transport of heavy machinery

is diflicult, and where it is required to move
the engine about to work at different points. The
machine can be made to draw water from a depth,

and, if required, force it to a height of 40 feet from

the water. The weight of the macliine on

wrought iron wheels is about 30cwt., and for

conveying “ upcountry ” it may be shipped in

parts, the heaviest weighing about 10 cwt. The
engine is made iu different sizes to deliver

from COO to 3000 gallons per minuto. Wheu
specifications and estimates are required, the

following particulars should he given ;—1, quantity

of water requirud per minute
; 2, total height to

which it is to be raised
j 3, character of fuel to be

used; 4, character of water to be used in the

boiler
; C, length of oiling and suction piping

required.

Fixed irrigation pumpa to be worked by
wind power are also supplied by this firm

:

and by another arrangement a pair of gun-metal
pumps are worked by a water wheel pumping
part of the water by which the wheel is driven

to a height of 50 feet tlirough 1,500 feet of

piping, or the wheel may be worked by river

water and the pumps arranged to draw from
a reservoir of potable water, A fall of 4 feet

has been found quite suificieut to do tlie work,
and the whole is so simple and strong, that it

will pump quite unattouded for days, only a
little oil being occasionally requirecL Tlie cost

of this last arrangement, not including any
briok-work, is about £40.

Seaweed is a substance of somewhat variable

composition. Dr. Ure, in his Dictionary of Arts,
gives the following typical analj'sia of tlia com-
position of the soluble and insoluble parts of

ash of seaweed:—
Soluble Part

—

Sulphate of soda .

.

8-0 190
Soda in carbonate and sulphuret 8'5 6'6

Muriate of soda and potash . . 86-5 37 '5

53'0 020
Insoluble Part

—

Carbonate of lime .

.

.. 24-0 10-0

Silica . .
8-0 0-0

Alumina, tinged with iron oxide 9’0 100
Sulphate of lime .

.

. .
0-0 90

Sulphur, and loss ,

.

. . e-0 8-6

1000 100-0

In 'Watt’s Dictionary of Chemistry the per-

centage of nitrogen iu the dry matter of seaweed
is stated us follows—Dulse tangle, 1 '688 ;

black
tangle, 1'896.

The third section of the International Congre.ss

of Hygiene deals with the relations of the diseases

of animals to those' of man. The President of

this section is Sir Nigel Kingscote. Papers on
tile following subjects will be read by notewor-
thy physiologists, bacteriologists, veterinarians

and agriculturists :—The propagation and pre-

vention of rabies
;
animal parasites communicated

to man; the infection of food
;
infectious diseases

of the cow in relation to epidemic diseases iu the
human subject

;
the inspection of meat, with

regard to the prevention of disease
;
tuburculosis in

all its bearings
;

the alleged danger of consu-
ming the apparently lieultliy meat and milk of tuber-

culosis animals
;

the infectious diseases com-
municable from animals to man and vice versa

j

anthrax; the general subject of veterinary hygiene.
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It is to be hoped that the reprosontatiTea of

Ceylon will give their best attention to this im-
portant section of the Congress.

Received with thanks the Richmond College
Magazine for June. We learn from it that Mr.

Paulusr, the Science Master of Richmond College

for several years, has severed his connection with

the institution, and that Mr. G. C. Lee has suc-

ceeded him.

We have also to acknowledge the S. Thomas’

College Magazine for May-June.
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COFFEE [AKD TEA] SOILS AXD MAXUKES.

OPFEE in Goorg seoma to

)\ave far bettar roaiated

the deadly influenoe of

lUmileia vaatatrix than has

been the case in moat parts

of Ceylon, judging from the

fact that Mcaara. Matbeson
,

Qjieonaidered it worth their while to employ a special 1

Agrioultural Ghemiat and to inour very large

expenditure in proseouting experiments in the

direotion of reriving an industry which with us in

Ooylon seems absolutely dying out, in this the

twenty-firat year ainoe the fungus waa first

obaerved in the eastern outlying range of
^

Madulairaa. By arrangement with Mr. Pringle,

the obemist in question, wo eommenoe today the
;

publioation of a seriea of papers he has prepared !

as the reaulta of his inTestigationa and experiments,
j

Tha detailed and interesting information afforded ^

in the paper we publish today may be useful to
}

the owners of suoh ooHee as still survives in

Ceylon, whether the oultivation of Arabian coffee

18 ever resumed here, on a largo scale or not, and in

any case tea and cinchona planters cannot but bene,

fit
;
for we may take it for granted that, whatever,

in the shape of manure at least, is good
for eoffee, is equally good for the other products,

especially tea. We have been in the habit of

saying that a leaf-yielding plant like tea must
be less exhaustive of the fertile constituents of

a soil, than a fruit-yielding plant, like coffee.

But let our readers mark the large proportion
of plant food taken up by the twigs and leaves
of the coffee tree, as shown by Mr. Pringle,

heating also in mind that the tea plant,

besides being snbjeoted to an almost inoes.

»ant plucking process, is periodically pruned
«tat a more severe fashion than that applied
0 oo0ee. It being certain, therefore, that, even
more in Geylon than in Goorg, tha deoom.
posing felspar and mica fairly keep up the
supplies of potash, tea requires as liberal phos-
phatio and nitrogenous applieations as oo0oe does.
In tea cultivation as formerly in oo0eo, the con-

clusion generally acted on in Geylon is, that the

best all round manure is a mixture of finely

ground or steamed bones and while castor cake.

If some superphosphate can be added so much

the better. The bones supply the great element lot

phosphorio aoid, with some ammonia ;
the cake

is rich in nitrogen, and contains a little potash,

supplleB tbo soil with organic matter in the best po^

sible conditions Mr# Pringle seems to prefer nah

to oil cake; and no doubt pure Ush excellent

manure, better oven for tea, we should say, than

for coffee, but it is probably more evanescent m
its f fleets than castor cake and does not act to

such an extent meohanioally on the soil by

of organic matter, which, in the case of the

cake, does not at once decompose. Con-

sidering the merits attributed to sb^e in

South India coffee culture, surprise will bo felt

at Mr. Pringle's conclusions in an unfavouraMe

sense. Iheroisa difference, however, between the

dry climate of Mysore aud the moist climate of

Coorg, and between the light shade olFiciu glomerata

and the dense canopy of the foliage of the jak tree ?

In Ceylon, long before the fungus rendered every

other question subordinate to one which with us

was even more than equivalent to phylloxera in

vine culture, we had come to the conclusion that

where coffee required shade it would bo un-

profitable to grow it. From some experience wo

arc inclined to believe that tea is far more tolerant

of shade, both as regards flushing and flavour of

flush ; and that the liberal planting of BheUcr,

timber and fuel trees can be carried

estate, not only without injury but with

to the main product grown. Wo should like to

hear experts on this point, and the modified shade as

well as the fertilizing effects of the growth of

green plants amongst out tea, in order to carry

down into the soil nitrogen derived from the air.

Is there any danger of fungua from the deoom-

poeition of greenstuff? We are here reminded of

Mr. Pringle’s suggestive idea that a soil may get

*' sick " of one unvarying produot, and it MO.y be

a question whether this was not one cause of the

predisposition of our coffee tree to the altaoks of

the tuDgua, and whether the same danger has not

to be guarded agaiust in the ease of tea, grown, as

it often is, in wide unbroken expansea
Lima applied in moderate quantity oooasionally

(after other manures have had time to dissolve

and bo assimilated by tha tree roots) oanuol but

be of value in averting sUoh a conMqaence,

besides it? action in loosening the soil, the latter

a prooesa whioh is less neoesaary in the culture

of tee than of coffee. Tea also floariahes in soils

where aliurainous and ferrugiuona constituents

are in greater proportion^ than waa desirable

for coffee. It Mr. Pringle is correct in showing
that a substance so moist, heavy and balky as oattle

manure costa generally in produotion more than it

is worth,' espeoially if it naa to be carried any
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diBtanoe, bow muob less is its produotion likely

to bo profitable in Oeylon where our forafje grasses

are generally so poor and imported food in the

shape of gram and gingelly poonao so expensive.

On nearly every estate, of course, a few cattle

must be kept as milk yielders ; and there are

estates which find it profitable to employ bullocks

for draught purposes. In such oases, the

manure is a by-product, and will be very

valuable, as will horse manure, when applied

near the sheds and stables, but it seems
pretty evident that, as a general rule, estates when
they need applieationa of fertilizing mutter must
rely on artificial manures ; and the question to be

solved is, what are the boat to choose and employ ?

Analyses of soil, such as Mr. Pringle gives, must
be of great assistance. Ho shows that while

nitrogen is specially wanted in one case, it would
be simply a oostly folly to add it in another.

So with lime and in the ease of kainit or

other potash manure. We suppose that anyone
baying bones or castor oake from any
of the loading firms in Colombo is guar-

anteed but certainly a system of publio

and obeap analyses would be very useful, as new
manures are ocoasionally offered lor sale. Mr.

Pringle is mistaken in supposing that planters

have devoted slight attention and inourrod but

small expenditure on analyses and manures.* Apart
from the employment of Mr. John Hughes by

the Ceylon planters and the expenditure of large

sums in the unsueoessful combat with leaf-disease,

we had, in the Observer towards the end of the

seventies a series of elaborate letters from a Mr.

Tolputt, embodying detailed analyses of Wynaad
soils and of manures recommended and applied

with reference to such analyses. Only a low days ago

in going over accumulated papers, we found a aeries

of soil analyses received from the gentleman named,
which bad been put by for publication at a convenient

season. The figures will now be of interest in com-

parison with those given by Mr. Pringle or those

which he may hereafter adduce. Meantime the

paper we today publish, although specially devoted

to coffee, is just as applicable, in the general principles

laid down of adapting manures to constituents

of soil shown by analysis to bo deficient,

to tea, cinohona, cacao, cardamom and even

coconut palm culture as to coffee. We can never

go far wrong in applying bones and castor oake,

in moderate quantities and in due proportion to

our soils, at intervals of about three years, what-

ever the iiroduot cultivated may be. Such a potash

manure as kainit will be useful on many of the

older coffee estates, replanted with toa|; and where
it can be afforded, we should think it would be

eminently beneficial to coconut land, not only

for the potash, but for the appreciable quantity

of common salt it contains. Lime, bones and

kaini, ought, we submit, to largely increase the

growth of the palms and the yield of nuts, while

the moderate and judicious use of bones, super-

phosphate, castor cake, fish and in some cases

kainit, ought to increase the quantity and improve

the quality of tea flush.

COFFKK MANURE.

By WlLtlAM Pbinole, m. s. c. i.,

lA TE aomCOLTUBAL CnXMIST TO MESSES. MAIIIESON & CO.

JN COOHO.

{Under special arranementfor pMication in the “ Cey-

lon Ohaei'ver" and " Trojneal Anculturist. )

The question of manuring coffee has had little sys-

tematic work spent on it, compared w ith the vast in
.

"•"ThTTat^d r. R, B. Tytler had everything con-

ueotod with the coffee tree and soil analysed before

m akiiig up his patent manure, sombreorum.

terests at .stake
;
most planters have been content t

use such manures as were most readily come at , with
out bothering tbeir heads as to whether they got an
adequate return forthemonsy spent on them or not.
I have known line rubbish oarted five miles ; it could
only in very rare instances bo worth the cartage.

In Boleoting a manure to be used on an estate we
should be guided by the analyses of the Soil, as well as
by our knowledge of the oompositiou of tbo coffee shrub,
nnd its requirements.
One glance at the annexed analyses of Sonth Coorg

soils will show that they require very different treat-
ments:—

* Organic matter and combined

.rarta
]

A.
^er nunc

B.
irea.

0.

water 9'.530 8080 5-475

Oxideslof iron and alumina , , 13-065 6-861 7844
liinie .. •• •622 •120 •380

Magnesia •396 •446 •101

Potash •044 •127 •042

Soda •019 •063 •020

Phosphoric acid •135 •039 •122

Salpbnrio acid .. •128 •079 •013

Chlorine •003 •001 •002

Insolnblo silicates •• 76168 84-184 86 001

100 000 loo ooo loo noo

• Containing Nitrogen , , •143 •292 •089

Equal to Ammonia •• . . •174 •365 -094

Moisture in air dried sample .. 3-24 1218 1'78

On A and 0 the great object should be to con-
serve the rhoistnre by shade, and the use of as much
good cattle manure, made by bedding the cattle with

leaves and ferns, as possible. Both are ralhor short

of potash, and one cwt. of nitrate of potash (nitre) per
aero should be added to the manure: this will supply
nitrogen as well as the potash, and 0 is very short
of that most important eleinent.

A, requires nitrogenous manures with potash, but s
little bone phosphate should be added to prevent soil

exhaustion. The following manure was rccommonded :

—

2 cwt. bone meal
1 cwt. nitrate of potash

This should bo mixed with 1 cubic yard of burnt
earth or 2 bandy loads of cattle manure.

It would be a sheer waste of money to apply lime to
such a soil.

B, is vorylahOTt of phosphoric acid bones in fine
meal will be the best manure, 4 owts. per acre will be
enough and lime may be used with advantage six
mouths afterwards.

To nso oil cake as a manure to snob larrd to say the
least would I e a waste of money. Lime used before the
phosphates have time to act would lead to the rapid
exhaustion of the land. It is a case where the indica-
tion of tbo analysis is very clear. On such a land
arnmoniacal manures used without phosphates would
never prodnee any results commensurate with the ex-
penditure, and would do more liarm than good. The
land as shown by the moistnro is very retentive,
drainage is a necessity if the coffee is to bo kept healthy,
over such laud the shade ,may with advantage be kept
very light and thin.

C on the other baud is a poor sandy soil, greatly
wanting in moisture, shade should be kept thick, as leaf
mould will render great assistance in retaining the mois-
ture ;

cattle and organic manures will also give results
beyondtboir mere manqrinl valneon such laud. In fact
on such plaoea oattlo mannro is invaluable. I reoom-
mendod cattle manure, 2 tons with 1 cwt. fine bone
meal, 2 owt. pare dry fish, and J cwt. nitrate of potash
per acre. These

_
examples show bow we may be

guided in our choice of a manure by the soil analysis,
that a knowledge of the power of the soil to retain
moisture will assist us in regulating the shade,
and decide many vexed questions of the best methods
of cultivation to bo followed in a given case.
The system of cultivation that might be successfully

worked on B would not answer on C : the whole
treatment required is different, abo the manures. So
far X have meatioued, ns coffee inauutea, cattle muck
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bonea, oil cake, and fiah; now let ns examine theao
materiala and aee what we are dealing with.

Oattlo mannro ia Aral on the list. Its efleots are

as mnoh mcohanical as obemioal, stud where it baa
ahown the best reanlta I have generally found the
aoil pOBseeeed a very poor power of retaining moisture
as in analysis C. \Vhero cattle are kept solely for
manorial purpoies, oatkle muck ia very ooatly, and
does not always pay for the trouble of making it.

When made by working bullocks it ia a by product,
and often represents the sole profit on their keep.
If it were not for the muck it would often bo
just as cheap to hire bandies for the estate work.
The following is the aolual cost of the upkeep of

a bandy and bnllooks in this district :

—

Gram for 28 days 126 seers @ E60 M
Straw 1C8 bundles® 1126VM

Suit

Bandyman
Oil, shoos, repairs to bandy...
Wear and tear of bnllooks...
Interest on capital @ 6 V cent

R. a.

e 4

• R23 15 4
In full work the bullocks and bandy earn 111 per

day, and if^ they work 24 days out of 28 the profit
IB only 8 pioe and the manure. Those two bullocks
produced in 28 days 1,491 Ib. of dung having the
following composition when air-dried:

—

„ Parts per hundred.
Moisture ... ... ... 7-9.1

* Organic matter and combined water ... 58'92
Oxides of iron aud nlnmina... ... 1'18
Lime ... .. ... 1-78
Aikalino salts ... ... ... 1-12
Phosphoric acid... ... ... ’88

Insoluble matter &o. ... ... 28’18

100-00

* Containing nitrogen ... ... -639
dung contained moisture ... 73-99°/oThe dry dung is worth at the most for the mauu-

riBl Ingredient it contains R8 per too, the dung in its
natural state about R2. Wall bedded with bracken
tern it may be assumed as an outside cslimale that
a pair of bullocka will produce one ton of manure,
Worth about R2 per ton. The following ia ao anal^'siA
of a firat-olass cattle manure produced by bedding

oattlo with bracken fern, they were gram fed.
'u a covered shed the bedding and muck were

pushed out into a shed below, the urine flowed over
the heap.
The sample was taken in March aud appeared quite

ory, when powdered it just looked like brown suoff.

Parts per hundred.
Moisture
* Organic matter and combined water
Uxioog 01 iron aud alamiua.,
liime

Magnesia
Potasli

Soda
Phosphoric acid
Sulphuric acid
Chlorine
Insoluble matter, sand &o

26-83

5523
111
1-60

•86

89
•41

•55

•13

•24

18-25

100-00

•Jo
•607,

• Containing nitrogen
Equal to ammonia

®f®®«‘’i''8"vnluable on' poor sand?
toils but IS too short to be of much uso In opening

and^.*''^
rotoutive lands, they require horse duni

neL r i’‘l J
^9 Kood. Cattle manure should

useful character—its
‘hereby destroyed, aud itamka to the value of wood ashes or lessWe have seen that the miumre is costly to produce;

Bhow.?^°*,i^ T T‘'e fallowing table
in lb. what 10 (ten) tons first-olasa gram-fed

c
..attle manure iu its natural state oontaining 75 per
eut moisture will yield

; many samples of eattle muck
ou tain as mnoh as 85 to 95 percent moisture; other
amples are hardly cattle manure at all, being ohiefly

oomposed of line sweepings aud other rubbiab of little or
no mannrial value. The table also shows the quantity
yielded by bones, fish end oil cake ;

—

lb. per acre supplied by
10 tons 4 owt. 4 owl, 4 owt.

cattle raw pore oil

manure. bonoi. fifb. oaka
Tri-oaloio phosphate ... 67 226 80 5
Ammonia 34 18 31 27
Potash ... ... 60 4 7 6
Lime 49 3 32 1

Snlphnt-io acid ... 7

Total ... 207 251 150 39
Ooet, rupees 120* 13i 94 11
dost of application, rupees 30 5 6 5

Total cost, rupees 150 18^ 14J 16

*If the bullocks do not work, gram-fed cattle manure
of that quality cannot well be produced for lees.

'

Should the amount put down for the appUoati.on of
oattlo manure appear excessive, let the questioner work
out the problem on thosnpposition that there are 1,200
trees per acre and that one basketful is given each tree
Each basket bas to be tilled, the distance to the tree

and back traversed, and the basket emptied. Suppose
that the oolfee is moderately tliick, and that the roads
nre 100 trees apart, then to reach tbo centre a coolie

walks;

—

To the first tree and back 4 yards
2nd 8 ft

3td 12 9f

4th 16 II

6th 20 1)

and so on.

At the tenth tree be has walked 230 yards
20U1 850 11

30th 1,880 II

40th 3,280 It

50tli 5,100 l«

and by the time ho has reached the 52ud tree, he has
manured the 23rd part of aii acre, and walked three
miles.

Taking filling and emptying of baskets into account
be will seldom walk a mile per hour. At such work
a coolie would consider 100 trees a hard task, and cer-

tainly it would be from lU to 20 times as bard aa pat-
ting out 4 cwt of manure mixed with 1 cubic yard
of burnt earth. The ooat of application entered under
bones, fish, and oil cake, includes the cost of preparing
1 cubio yard of burnt earth aud mixing it with the
manure.
This was given me by several managers as two ru-

pees, aud for npplioation three rupees so that taking
cartage &o. into account it is not safe to estimate
less Than R30 per acre for the oattlo manture. In
Oeylon where cattle are often kept solely for manu-
rial purposes the cost is seldom much under KlOO
per acre, and with the scanty grazing groniid of this
district it would be difficult to produce any quantity
of cattle manure, and the small quantity produced
if the animals are well fed and bedded cannot well
be made under R12 pet ton. .So that, except in the
case of work bullocks, catUo manure of first rate
quality may be dismissed as too expensive for ordinary
use, and wo must look for somo other manure. We
find iu good pure fish the cheapest native manure.
Where first class fish manure is easily procurable
cattle manure and oil cake, i. e. castor, Hindy, may
bo looked upon as eipeusive luxuries, only to be
indulged in whore the poverty of tbo soil demands the
use of an organic manure.

IJoties deoomposa very slowly in this district, and
steamed hones are preferable to raw on that account,
they should a'so be in the finest meal possible, it an
immediate return for the money spent is expected.
'J'bo use of inch bones in South Coorg might be termed,
manuring for posterity, as this generation will reap
little benefit from them. Thoooffoe tree is not greedy
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U does not ask for a large supply of food. A fair

average tree at the end of the hot woather weighed
201b. and had auventaen primaries and 2,SOU loaves

;

aaoh a tree will yield 6 owt. of eofice per annum wi h
its aocompanying pulp. Materials removed by ;

—

Trioaloia phosphate
Ammonia
Potash
Lime
Bulphurio acid

5 owt. Coffee,
lb.

... 4

.. 10

... 0
2

i

Pulp. Leaves.

6
1

i

41
13.S

101

UO
11

The amount of material taken up by 5 owt. coffee

is very small. That removed hy tho loaves auJ pruu-

ings is what requires to ho replaoeii by manure as

they deoompsa very slowly, tho soluahlo salts yielded

^ them ate loat iu tho monsoon rains, and wash.

The plant food is not there when the tree requires

it to develope its fruit.

Looked at from this point of view, we must, iu a
manure that baa to be applied at the end of July or
in August, have all the plant food iu un easily astimilable
form, and provide fully for the plant’s wants. On this

basil a coffee maonto should have 40 lb. Trioslcio
phosphate, 140 lb. of ammouia.llO lb. potash, and other
manurial matters in proportion, if the tree hae to

depend on tho manure slouo for the supply of plant
food.
But the soil by alow doooraposition and di.'entograliou

is also supplying foo.d, and the tree appears to bo
cspablo ot takii'g np ammonia, or some form of
nitrogen compi.ui'd Irom the air thrimgh tlio soil by
its roots. The great qnislioii is what ie H' ctssaiy and
how much ? To help in the settlement of this question
1 submit the aggregate results of some of my ex.
periments giving the weight of cieun coffeo jie'.dod,

the results of 188U and 18110 are added together iu

the following table

:

4 owt.

yield

lb. per
aero.

Bonea 833

Bones aud fish... 783

Fish... 5.534

Baperphosphate
Mineral phoii-

759

phato
Ammonia sul-

910

phate
Potash nitrate

983

(nitre)

Super and am-
813

monia 713

Super and nitre 773
Minerals and do
Kainit potash

648

salts... 607

Mandue.
8 cwt. 4 cwt. 8 cwt.
yield yield yield

lb. per oz. per oz. per
acre. tree. tri e.

752 1.3-77 12-84

818 1214 13-12

6554 9 90 11-93

734 It -34 1111

920 1384 14-90

712 16'30 12-33

998 lS-,38 16-79

744 11 41 14-34

834 13 05 12-23

793 10-43 13-84

S-44i 9-18 9-02

Average... 781 779 12-85 12-95

The average yield from tho 4 owt. of manure is the

same as from 8 owt. praotioally speaking ; at any rate

there is not sulUcient difference to pay (or the

extra manure used. The rerolte were almost en-

tirely ooutrolled by the shade whore it was

thin the results were good, and vice vena.

This was particularly noticeable in tho case of

ammonian sulphate where 4c«t. yielded so muoh
better results than the 8 owt. One of the 8 cwt. plots

was under dense ]ak shade and tho results were re-

markably poor, worse than an uninanured plot not

thirty yards off where the shade was thiu. Nitre, tho

8 owt. iiad the advantage of the thin shade and the

resnlts are just the reverse of the sulphato of am
raouia. Bones present a very ourions fflustraticn of

the great effect of shade, 4 cwt. gave 18 77 oa. per tree,

and 8 owt. only 12-84 oz. ... . , - ,

When 4 cwt. of fish were added to 4 cwt. oi bouts

e yinld was only 13-12 cz., considerably Ires than

when the bones wore used alone. There was only 1.12th

of an acre, 100 trees on each of three estates, or J acre

in all under each quantity of each manure, and on

thosQ small plots shade has had the power to mask and
control the reeults, but in the aggregate tbey shews
that under shade, 4 cwt of manure will produce a
goad results as 8 owt,, and it is evidently folly to use
more.
From the preceding data and analyses, it would

appear as if the chief requirementi ot tko coffee Ires

aro phosphoric acid and nitrogen-, unless the surface
soil has IjEon lost there would appear to be but a
small demand for potash.

I’otiish salts are very soluble in water, and appear
to be easily assimilated by the plant, they are abun-
dantly supplied by tho slow decomposition of tho
feldspar and mica schist In the rooks, and the stony
matter of the soils, together with lime and magnesia,
but the accQmuiatiou of the salts iu the land is pre-
vented by the monHoon rains.

If tbey are required as in ahslyais 0 I Wonid advise
the use of ferus for bedding cattle, particularly bracken
where snob are procurable. The ash Of the bracken
fern, according to Lester Arnold confivuied by John
llughc.s, cnntaiDB :

—

Potash ... ... 42 par cent
Phosphoric acid ... 10 „

aud is a very valuable manure wherever potash is

required, and will well repay tho trouble of calleating
the fern.

Should ferns be unprocnrable and tbs addition of a
potneb Bait necosaary, I would reoommend kainite.

The buyer .should stipulate for 25 per cent sulphate of

potash, at the very hast. Bat potash is uot ueoesiary
ns H rule, and should never be used in exeessive
quantities as it increases the quantity of pulp at the
C'Xpciiso of the beau. This however does not apply to

iiilrate of Potash, which acta more like an.monia
sulphate than any thing else. Wbi rovcr there is

plenty of nitrogen in the soil the leaves of the trees

are large and of a beautiful glossy green, but the
beau is small unless there is a fair share of phosphatoa
proaelit alao.

This leads to the oonolnsion that the coffee tree
mu't have nitrogen and phosphates in the manure;
whether potash ehould bo included or not depends
greatly on the nature of tho soil. 1 would say that
it was unnecessary with a retentive soil like B. Now
with some soils, the anslys-s shows the weak spot at

once and we can easily auUi-t a single manure to meet
tho exigencies of the case; othera the manure must
bo diffusive to cover the whole range of the necessities

of tho plant and the poverty of the soil.

The following ref resents a good type of a diffusive

manure :

—

1 cwt fine hone meal
1 „ pare fish

1 ,, superphosphate of lime 40 per cent soluble

4 „ sulphate ammoi ia

j „ kainite 25 psr cent suiphato of potash
This applied alter the heavy i-aiiii are over at tho

end of July or August will supply plant food in a
form immediately availalile for tho plant’s require-
ments, and will greatly assist in the perfect develop-
ment of a healthy bean. It is not stimulating, but holds
the plant food in varying degreea of preparedness
ready for the use of tho plant from season to season.
4 cwt. per acre mixed with 1 cnbic yard of burnt earth
or two good loads of cattle manure ia auffioieut for 1
acre per anuum. It is well suited to the raising of
supplies.

In oonolusioii 1 must draw your attention to lbs ad-
vautages of greon manuring. Nitrogen is a mnstei-
ponaivo item in manures, but certain plants readily
take it up from the air ill someway little understood at
present. Lucero, clover, mustard, &o &c

,
may a'l bo

planted under the coffee they are excellent manures, as
they derive most oftheir nitrogen from the air and send
their roots deep into the ground in search of food. The
growth of white mustard is so rapid that it may be
used to choke out other weeds, by sowing two or three
crops in tucoession and forking them in. Green
manuring, if carefully oarned out, should supply all the
nacossory feed for the huHoeks used on the estate, and
protect the soil from the action of the sun during the
hot weather iu the dry distriuls.
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Thii system of cultitstion is speoislly suited to poor

soils such as shown in sDslysis C.

It will also improve the condition of heavy nud rotou-

tive lauds. If put in foroo the land should be limed
once in thcen years or so, and the plants should be

grown in rotation. In this way it will be possible to

olean the laud aud free it from an excess of in-

jurious salts. The coffee tree is wanted as a

permanency, and the best way oi keeping the land

healthy is to grow a rotation of annuals under
the coffee, aud as far as poasiblu a rotation or diver-

Ity of shade over it. Whenever a shade tree shows
signs of becoming a surface feeder it should be rooted
out; slow-growing shade should be put in to take the
place of the quick-grown shade as it dies off.

By these measures it will bs possible to prevent the
land in a groat measure from becoming coffee sick,

which it does by becoming infested with microscopic
fungi and bacteria when kept under one crop too long.

The invcstigaticni into polalo and vine diroises, and
olover sickness show this to be the main cause of land
refuting to bear one crop in continued succession.
It is from this cause that the greater uumber of
coffee supply plants fail, white mealy bog assi.stiug

in the devaatatlon. All these pests can bo eradicated
by proper treattnent at the right season. W. P.

PLUMBAGO AND MICA.
For some time Messrs. Parry A Oo. have been

tjego'.iating with the Travauooro Government for
the grant to them of a monopoly for mining for
plumbago and mien in ctrtuin selected taluks in

Travaucore teiritory, which were reputed to be rich
in these minerals. These negotiations have so far
progressed that a draft agreement has b;'on drawn
“Pi together with the orilioisms passed upon
B by the Advocate-General, and the remarks of the
Madras Government thereon, has been forwarded
to the Government of India for final orders,— Indtaii
dprieiilturist.

JAYA cinchona, cacao AND TKA EXPORTS.
From the Batavia Eiohange lleport we see that

Java oonliiiuoB to more than make up for the falling-

?n
Ceylon exports of hark. From Ist July 1800 to

30th April luet, ten raonlhs of the year, Java has sent
“^®y~o*roo8t entirely to Holland— no loss than

ifttrsv
“Private” estates bark and

avnooii®' P* Government gardens bark against
. and 416,910 respectively daring the same

period of 1800. This shows a very big advance
oonsidoring that 2 million Ib. of Java bark is
equal *0 the average to 4 million lb. of Oeylon

•‘ttports are in Amsterdam lb.

mifr -
whtoh iH equal to I’OO lb. avoirdupois.

several seasons for the tenmonths period is as follows

Total OiucUoua Bai
Private Gov

let July to 30th Apr.l,..lX^S:v,^^
.

-1839-90. ..3,700,648 .

GO- -1888 89.. ,2,989,780 .

^0- ••18S7-88...2,3.63,-123 .Go.
-1833-87...1.3,67,673 .

prwjt. »d Q..,,' itaV;;
nlnlA ‘itainst 477,849 and 39

fallf „
"^POO.t'VBly in 1889-90, showing an enor

bv Z rn
‘he ease of private ,

Bcarr ”hilo of Government c

i^sn^ ““ previous setson’s export

it is ib
ooffoe reviving in .

the
evidently going back very grievothe total export in 1890 91 probably not exoee

484
,

44,6

723
.

532,

571,

lo

400,000 owt. against l,SCO.000 cwt. in 1889 90
and 1,100,000 owt. in 1888 89.—Pepper also

shows a lalling-ofr of about 30 per cent this

Bcasoii BO far, in quantity exported.—Cocoa or cacao
shows a sadden and very large inoraasa lo IO,COO owt.

in the ten months, against only 1,860 owl. in the
same period of 1889 90, and 1,100 owt. the season
before. Cacao caltlvation is now in Java

;
but it is

evidently going to snooeed and Oeylon planters may
look out for a serious rival in this product.—In Tea
not mueh progress seems to be made. Here are

the exports for ten months of the several seasons

1890-81
1869-90
1888-89
1887-88
1886-87

Kilogrammes.
2,883,277
2,648,609

2,770,900
2,662,072

2,722,736

These returns are iu kilogrammes, so that one-tenth

should be added tor Kuglisb lb. making 3,171,6041b.

export for ten months of the present season.

NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.

By Du. J. E. Tavlok, r. L. s., &c., Editob or
“SCIB.NCK Gossif.”

A Gorman ohemibt and physician has recently

demonstrated that there is an increase of nitrogen in

the perspiiatiun during excessive muscular work over
and abuvo tliat normally excreted. Another experi-

menter has shown that the output of nitrogen aud
urea are closely parallel. The increase of both is

most marked duriug working hours, and it takes some
time to subside afterwards.

It is now geuerslly couoluded that the little nodules

found on the roots ol legumiuose plants contain bas-

lerial organisms wliioh tiave tlie power of ssiimilating

free nitrogen, and that this is the true reason why
tbia order uf plants obtain part of that valuable gas
direc ly. Professor Frank thinks there is only one
kind ol nodule organism common to all legcminous
plants, and that it is present iu all natural soils. The
relat oiiahip is one of rymbiosis.

Pr.i'.ossor do Candolle, the distinguished Frenoh
botn ist, lias given a new and original explaoaion Of
certain monstrosities ill dowering plants. Borne speoi-

meut were sent him in whiob the fiowers wore borne
on the upper and lower surfaces of the leaf. The
explirjatioii hitherto given ol this phenomenon is

that there has been an adhesion (or want of repara-

tion) between the flower-stslks aud the adjacent

lesvi so that they have grown together. Professor

de Coidolle, however, is of opinion that such inUor-

eso. i.cea are real outgrowths from the leaves, and not

axill try shoots growing and fusing with them. Ha
regal Is such examples as proofs that botanioal dis-

tinct ons between stem and loaf are purely arbitrary.

—Ar ‘Iralcuian.

HEMILEIA VASTATRIX.

(7'o the Kdilor " Madras Mail")

Sii

“

Nilgiri,” in your issne of the 2nd instant,

writ s about “ two different gentlemen’’ having found

the euro for leaf diseaso. If “ Nilgiri ’’ includes mu
ill iliat number I can au.swer his questions satisfao-

toril . 'The remedy I tiso will cure leaf diseaso. In-

vaiiiihly one application will bo snfiioient : but at

time I a rocoml application may be found lo be nucei-

sary utter a couple of ye.ars. The cost per tore, in«

eluding labor, will not exceed K20. It is impossible

to e adiote leaf disease from any parhionlar estate,

when thounands of acres round it may be atfooted with
tbo p.st; but the remedy I have, basin every in.stauoe

cured the diseeae Irom ihe parts applied to, suffioienHy

to enable the trees to yield fair crops for years.

Ooouoor, 4th June. 0- E. P. Vibitbdii.

[As wo have so often remarked, Mr, D. Mortiis’i
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lime and sulphur cure was suffioient to clear an

estate of the fungus, but it soon returned and was

as virulent as ever. Hope for ooffee would, therefore,

seem to rest in the gradual wearing out and tinal

disappearance of the disease.— Bn. d.]

PLANTING IX PERAK.

Perak, notwithstanding its productive soil and snita-

bility for planting enterprise, shows no great progress

in the cultivation of the ground. The dilBciiUy of

procuring labour has been a sore hindrance in the

way, but there is of courso some little prospect of

this check being partly removed il the Straits Govern-

ment will do anything with the Labour Commission

report otlier than pigeonholing it. One great obstacle

how6v©r iiriscs from tUo nhort loRflclioliI t©iinr6 of th©

land available, and there are other minor discourage-

ments in the way ol 8elector.s. The Perak Gavern-

insut, to attract pioneering planters, have issued a

circular, which we published some days ago, throw-

ing open land on more liberal terms, but on oou-

ditions which hold good only lor the first ten appli-

cants who can pass muster. The chief feature of the

new departuie lies in the granting of leases in per-

petnity with no premium and a quit rent of 20 oeiits an

sore after ten years free occupation, the area under

lease being 1,000 sores in one block or in blocks of not

less than 600 acres. The tenonr of the circular infers

that perpetual leases will be given only to the first ten

approved applicants, bat the principle once admitlerl

calls for wider spplioation. The priv.leged ten would

enjoy an invidious disliuotioa which will only stir bad

blood. Now that the idea of sliort leaseholds has boon

attacked, the Persk Government wonbl best consult its

interest by making the principle of long loasebold of

universal applioation. Under perpetual leases with low

rents, and ample securities against monopoly, the agri-

cultural land of Porak should attract planters of the

right stamp.—^f/roifs Tima, May 16th.

PRECIOUS STONES.

Largo qnantitles of inferior rubies and sapphires

always find their way from Siam to Ceylon, the

dealers generally mixing thorn with heller qoalities

of the same descriptions obtained in the island either

for export to the London and Paris marketa or for

sale locally. Of Ute, the so-called alexandrite

hag been introduced here from Siam principally in

the rough slate. This atone (probably ohrysoberyl)

baa all the appearance of tho Ceylon aloxnudrite, but

it does not display the brilliant ted of the genuine

arliolo when exposed to artificial liglit. Anyhow I uuder-

ilaml that large sales have been made at extravagant

prices, and oven experts have been dcooivod to come

extent. The stones find their way to lh« gem districts

where dealers from all parts congregate, and are more
readily purchased under tho impression that they

come from llie adjoining pita. The homo of tho

Ceylon alexandrite is the WeligamaKoralc; and hitherto

all the best finds have been scoured from Ibis district

alone .— Oor

* SetPHATE OP OOPPEE ANn I’OTATO DISEASE.—Tliero

is no question that the disease may he controlled by

fhft use of copper solutions, but, judging from the

nrevalent apathv in such nsattns, it is questionable

whether our growers wi 1 th.uk it worth tbc.r while

.n. stena in the mattor. in ibe Reports of

tL Oonneotiout f;vi°”ows
find a report of an experimeut, m wliioli five rows

were t,S on August 10, other rows rema.mng

untreated. The sprayed tows
4

tho others were dead aud black. On Sop ^ ,

when the tubers were lifted, those whicli had been

treated were praoticelly free from disease, while the

others were considerably decayed. The untreat ed rows

yielded 3| bushels per row, those sprayed eupplied 0

bushels.- Chronicle.

ClNNAilON; QUALITY V. QUANTITY.
The question raised by our Veyangoda correspon-

dent in Tuemiay’s (March 3rd) issue, as to tho wisdom of

the policy of manufacturing line Ciansmoii, after the

maiiuor that baa became fasbiocable, is deaerving the

serioua attention of Proprietors. It is well known in

the trade that, under the inllneuco of competition,

quilled bark haa become finer and finer for years past,

uutill now, as many as forty quills of the finest quality

go to a lb., 08 against, porhsP", half that number
between 10 to IS years ago. The labour of making

40 quills is, of course, greater than that of making
20, .Hid the soslo of remuneration to peelers has in-

creased, in some estates at least, in proportion. In
most, however, the msxio.um rate of 16 cents per lb.

for tho finest quality holds, and the earnings of the

peelers—which always seemed to us excessive by the

light of the prices which their manufactures fetch

—

have decreased. Through the influence of competition

and of advances, they have been obliged to adapt them-
selves to cironmstanoea, and now praotically do double

work for the old wages. Tho quustion raised is not,

iiowever, one of wages, or of the margin of profit

left to those who pay high rates to secure flue Cin-

namon
;
but of the effect of the system on the property.

Skill alone cannot produce quills over 3 feet long whicli

average 40 to the lb. Tho bark to bo manipulated

must bo fine aud tender. Does not the cutting down
of tender shoots affect tho vigour, if not the vitality,

of tho bash, and thus reduce the proluctiveuess of

the estate? It is reasonable to suppose tUat these

results would follow, though wo are unable to say

whether the estimate of our correspondent is cor-

rect, that tho productivoness of estates has fallen

off from 20 to 40 per cent within the Inst 15 to 20

years. It there has been such a decrease, thO ques-

tion may arise, to what extent fine cutting has to

answer for it, ami to what extent tho mode of cultiva-

tion adopted. Nowhere, so far as wo know, is Cin-

namon regularly manured. All that tho bushes receive

are tho leaves and tho weeds which are buried. Tbe
equivalent of the sticks and tlic bark that are removed,
seasonaftorseason, isiiot returned ; and in these oircum-
slaccesoonldtbeproductirenesa of estates be maintained?

Confining ourselves to tho effect of deterioration

from fine cutting, the Guaucisl question is by no
means as easily disposed of as would bo tho case with

products for which there is a growieg demand. Tho
productiveness of an estate is maiutainod, not for tho

honour aud glory of largo crops, but for ihe larger

profits it would yield tho proprietor. In tho case of

Omnanioii, an appreciable increase in tho output of

the bark—say to the extent of 20 to -10 per cent.,

suggested as the falling off—might prove a very doubt-

ful benefit. Tlio over production of Cimiamon is a

fact, and is chiefly responsible for tho fall in prices ;

it is also a fact that the increasing fluentas of quills

has not led to any advance of prices. On the oou-

trary, the finest qualities, which entail double the

labour in preparation ns compared with 20 years ago,

roaliso only about a halt the prices which the corres-

ponding qualities fetched then. The lower qualities

hardly leave any margin of profit, If the abondonmont
of fine cutting should result in larger crops, the

immediate effect ot an addition ol 20 to 40 per cent

to our Cinnamon exports would probably be a further

drop in prices by about 20 to 40 por cent. In these
oiroumstaiiocB, we are unable to say tliat proprietors

are doing unwisely in aiming at high prices for their

crops, instead of endeavouring to main aiu a productive-

ness which would not add totlio value of tboir lamls,

It is qnite oonceivs tie that larger exports and still

lower prices may lend to the al.andoumont of the worst

lauds; but even if little gardens worke.l by their

owners will not always bo deemed profitable and
therefore maintained, the combination to secure

that end is hardly within the bounds of practical

politics Abandonment of patches may follow as well

from the present system. The question discussed,

however, points to the doublo disadvantage of Cinna-
mon cultivation. Its profits are not large, and the

mode of earning them threatens diminishing profits!

—Local "Examiner.”
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FRUITS FROir WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
It would appear that we »re soon to have impor-

tations of various kinds of fruit, Potatoes, and Maize
from our youngest Australian Colony. The midUud
Railway Company in that colony extends now some
considorablc distance from Perth, and tho lauds abut-
ting on the line have in some places been brought
under cultivation to some extent. A amall collection
of the produote of tbase farms and gardens was exhi-
bited at the offices of the railway company above-
named at WiDchoater House, Old Broad Street, on
Thursday^ and Friday last, which we had the pleasure
of inspecting.
The apples were a very well-grown lot, and showed

I n their fine smooth skin and freedom from apecki-
uess the genial climate in which they had been grown.
Tlio kinds were apparently Blenheim Orange, Pott’s
Seedling, Tower of Glamis, Northern Greening and
Yorkshire Greening.
The only Pear shown was William’s Bon Chr6tien.

'^ery large and highly coloured. Fine Quinces wore
also observed.
The Grapes were a thio-Bkinned white variety,

with a good deal of the flavour of the Muscat of
Alexandria. These last-named fruits had travelled

owing to their not being properly packed.
'Vuh BO good a climate as that of Western Aua-

nianufaotiire of raisins would bo more
prontable to the growers thau exporting unprepared
»rapow,^ which are scarcely fitted for a journey occu-
pying bix to seven weeks. Ripe Qrapoa fetch in the
oiony about Id. a Jb. Wine making is, we bolievo,

already an industry that is carried on in the colony.
A Bamplo waa Khowo of the Giant Rocca, a nice
nion of mild flavour, but oiio that does not keep for

length of time ; however, it had atood the
armth of the passage through the tropics very well,

t waa a surprise to find Pomegrauatis fully 45 inchesm diameter.

,
of thelPotatoE—kidneys— were of nice market-

e .

whilst others wero very large and deep-
jeiJ. Evidently the merchants do not make good
e ections of those tubers for their colonial customers,
ue prico of Potatos ranges from 2d9. to dOs. por

the colony The hciida of Maize, both rod and
wnite Varieties, wore of fine nizo and thoroughly
ripened.

The land on which these varied productions were
grown conbists of a sort of ironstone sand mixed with
something of the nature of post, but in a very fine

1ft
intimately commingled with the sand, at

afft
?!*** sample shown. It contains no
“lost of it bad, previously to the railway being

af covered with scrub or timber, and
oeed of manure, as the various

products attest.

Ill**
room were the fruit was laid out was shown

at u
• ougget of gold that had been found

8 Falls, which weighed 3H3 ounces. The winter

wintA° fho colony resembles a favourable

rare nrv.i'
Gomwall Or Devonshire, frost being very

cours® nil
even inland only a few hours. Of

•f soon
^ooutaiiis, some of which reach a height

—T’bc last numbe

l>rol..tonito NiHar“.n,l

^ ’ ^“'80 WooilrufE and Jf. F

Ero.““prW.?rietW«
abovM by the two pioneer

tL ™ of the appearance o
tspiit t!e corps manifoet ip thee

and “'•« tl‘« hopefi.lnoB

cisnt
These, however, wore not sulli

the.B
ward off remittent fever, to which botltneie young men unfortuuatoly suooumbwd.—/(«.

The Avocado Peah,—The Rruite Morticols atatea

tliat a plant of this species, Persea gratissima (a

true Laurel not a pear), has produced edible fruit iu

the open air, at Golfe Jaan, near Nice.

—

Ihid.

The Gkape : as- OkientaI- Lkoend,—Four Travel-

lers, an Arab, a Turk, a Greek, and a Persian, says

Ths Canadian Horticulturist, met at a city’s gate; it

was decided tliat one of them should take the com-
bined moneys of the four, and purchsse for the com-
mon stock the food which they needed

;
but they

differed each from the other as to what food should bo

chosen : the Arab insisted that no food waa so sweet
and nourisliing as the agub, while anghar was the

food the Persian desired ; the Turk said that aznm
was the only thing which they shonld cat, while the

Greek oonteiideil that symplialioii was the choicest

of all the foods which men could eat. As they thus quar-

relled one with the other, before their eyes a gardener
passed with grapes. “See, agnb I

’’ cried the Arab.
“No, it is anghar,’’ said the Persian. “This isazum,”
said the Turk. “ That is my symphalioo,’’ cried the

Greek, and so they ate their Grapes in peace.

—

Ibid.

Kbw.—Fifty years sgo, says Oardsn mid Forest, ths
British Government, prinoipaUy at the solioitation of

the then Duke of Bc'fcrd, a man famous in his

time for bis enlightened enthusiasm in gardening,

which mado Woburn Abbey one of the great gardens

of England, determined to convert the old gardens
and pleasure-grounds surrounding the royal palace

at Kew into a public botanical establishment. Sir

William Hooker was invited from Glasgow to

manage it. He brought with him a Kuropsan repu-
tation as a botanist, unflagging zeal, industry, aud
enthusiasm, a fund of sound Scotch common sense,

tbo friendship and cunfldeuoe of sU naturalists, and
the largest botanical library ami herlarium wliioh

liad at that time hem made. Ilia reputation anl
the import.snce of his collections at once attracted

botanists to Kew from all parts of the world,

'fheir visits benefited the estabnslimont, and plants,

specimens and books poured into it from all sides.

The scientific character of Kew was thus estsblisliod,

and it is this high oharaoter that has given it the
lead it has long held among the gardens of the world.
Sit William Hooker gave the remaioder of bis long
life to Kew, and dovotod alt his enorgiea and resour-
ces to its welfare. His son, a man more famous than
the father

,
sneoeeded niin, and under bis administra-

tion Kew gained wonderfully in every direction,

efpeoially in popuh'r favour. The second H' oker
retired from Kew a few years ago full of honours,

handing down the administration of the garden and
all the family traditions to a connection by marriage,

under whose wise and broad management it is grow-
ing now still more rapidly than ever before in use-
fulness and beauty. In no other spot in tho world
can so many different plants be seen growing

; the
museums of economio botany are uneqnall^, the
borbnriam is the most extonsive that man have ever
made, and tho library is unsurpassed. This is the work
of fifty years, carried on by men of extraordinary
ability and world-wide reputation, working under tho
most exceptionally favourable ciroumstances, and
with tho whole British nation behind tliom. Kew has
received many gifts of great value, and is receiving

such gifts every week. It costs, however, to carry

on tho establishment, 75,000 or 80,000 dots, a-year.

Tho cost of all sorts of garden labour in England is

not more than half what is paid for sncli labour iu

tbo States, aud everything connected with a garden
costs less there than it does here. If, then, Kew
furnishes tlie ideal at which tho promoters or tho
projectors of the new garden aim, they must realise

that this can bn reached only by tho expenditure of
a great deal of money, and that oven with all money
needed, such results as the poople of New York
have tho right to expect, can ocly be brought about
slowly, and with the aid of unusually favourable con-
ditions. Somelhiog can be accoraplishod with 1150,000

dels, but this amount is only a beginning, if New
York expects to rival London, or St. Louil, or Boitoq
in its Botanic Garden.— /ii'if.
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THE DUTCH MARKET.

Amsterdam, May 30th.

All the analyses of the oinohons-bark sales, which

will take place ia Amsterdam on June 11th, 1891,

have been published now. The manufacturing bark

oontaina about 10 tons snlphate of quinine, or 3 87 per

cent on the average, divided aa follows About IJ

tona oontain O'l per cent ; 18, T9 ; S3, 2 3 ; 70, 3 4 ;

38, 4-5
: 32i, S'8

: 19, 8 7 ; 6. 7-8
; 1}, 8'9 per cent

sulphate of quinine.

—

ChemUt and Drugsiat,

TaauaSikN Fbuit in Tondo*.—Considerable interest

was shown in Covent Garden Market, on Friday lu

last week, upon the arrival of the first of the real

Taainauian Apples, the fruit reoeotly received from

the Antipodes being from Australia proper and New
Zealand. Apples consigned to Mr. Duthoit, a city

merchant, had the diatincticn of being the first to

bo sold, the fruit realising from 163. to 25s. per

busheloase, and being in splendid oonditioo.— tJardsnsri'

Chronicle.

Tbb IiocTjsx PhiocB oontinoos unabated in the

Punjab. Government indeed appears to have taken

some measures to prevent its spread, but they

are evidently altogether inadequate ; and as a

natural result much sickneae is prevalent, the water

contaminated by dead loousts having brought in a

fever .—Mairaa 7imta, June 4th.

OoUNTINO COOONOTS IN THB HbUVII ISLANDS.—The

Report of the Australian and Polynesian Races

Bibliography Committee of the Australasian Asso-

oiation for the Advanoement of Soienoo contains

a memoir on the people of Mangaia (Hervey Islands)

by the Bov. W, Wyatt Gill. It embodies impor-

tant original evidence as to the practices assooiated

with birth and childhood, maturity, circumcision,

and marriage, the tribal, sooial, and domeslio

ouitoms, the doings of wiaards, the superstitions

relating to death and the spirit world, and the

mythology ot the people. A list of numerals is

appended, from whioh it would seem that they are

abM to count comparatively high numbers, though

the word "aaere” tor hundred ia adopted from

the English. Coconuts from time immemorial tied

up in fours, five of which make one “ lakau," and

names are given for multiples by ten up to four

stages beyond, so that they are capable of aouuting

a •• tiui," or 200,000 eooonuts. Mr. Gill also givee

a brief analyeis of the grammatiosl structure of the

language,—A tfictiwum, May 30th.

OoFran in Southbbn India.—If ft corre.^ipoiul-

ent of the Madras Timea is to be believed, our

staple is not nearly in such a dcelining way in

Southern India as the oQleial figures we published

the other day would indioate. The oritieism on

these is as follows;—

If these figures were eorreot, it would mean that

nearly 60,000 acres of coffee had gone out or been

abandoned in four yeare, via., 11,000 in Mysore, 9,600

in Coorg, and 38,000 in this Presidency. Taking Uoorg

for instance, during the last five years, more laud has

been opened than abandoned, and 9,500 acres probably

renreaenl very nearly the total acreage of abandoned

coffee in the province. Aafor the Madras Preaidaney,

the MJltlcment of Wynaad no d oubt Musod the offloiaj

IXrns of land under coffee to be set down at a good

deaf?ower figure than previonaly, but accordmg to

t“ latent returns there 8re stated to be 76,000 .ere.

under ritivatioD. and I should very much doubt if all

the ooltse land abandoned,
“y'f,®

‘'“'‘"4

ten years cornea to anything *'be f'(690 acres.

Mysore end Ooorg are exceptional diatriots , but

surely the process which has brought coffee land

down from 250.000 to 60,000 acres ^ Ceylon, has

had its parallel to a great eitent in the Wynaad

diatiioti. lo Travanoore, we know it nas been so.

Foiubm rr Covveb.

—

DiarU) Popular (Brazil);

of the ,30th ultimo is informed by a person who
has roeoutly visited some of the coffee dielrieta of

B. Paulo, that the next ooffeo crop in that State

will reach 3,500,000 bags, and that within five

years the annual production of ooffse in the State

will amount to 8,000,000 bage.— American Qrocer.

Scent Fabmi-No promises to bo n vary profitable

industry in Victoria, according to the newly-issued

report of the Royal Commission on vegetable products.

The climate ami soil of tho colony are declared to

be parlicnlarly well suited for the ouUivatiun of per-

fumo-yiolding plants. Already scout farms are spring-

ing up, aud the day may not lit far distant whon
alar ot Hoses or the like may oomo to us from “ Britain

of tho Southern Gross.”

—

Ijardenen’ Chronicle.

SuN-DBIED CkYLON Tka AND OVEB-KIRINO.

—

Messrs, lluoker <k Beooraft in their latest Tea
Oiroulsr (May 28tb) offer remarks worthy of the

general attention of planters, thus,

—

The lall in price has, os we anticipated, led to brisk

buying on the part of tbu trade, and we considor that

lost gronnd was recovered at auotiou, perhaps to tho

extent of Jd per lb., on the lower grades. The present

range of prices, cousidoriiig the roduotiou of duty, the,

increased consumption, and the absence of oompetitiou,

from Indian Toas, is not snob, we think, as to deter

tree buying.—Tho very heavy Hnsbing in April led, we
are tolo, to hasty preparation for shipment, and doubtlese

had something to do with tho lower qnolily apparent

in (bis mouth's assortment ;
bnl we look for improve-

ment, and already tho Teas oomiug to hand are better.

—We hove acen today a sample of fine Oeylon Tea
sun-dried only. This tea has been slightly fermented,

but the sun has apparently had enough power to dry

the leif, to “ fire" it in fact sutHoioutly to arrest fsr-

reiitatiun, and tho tea is in perleot oondition. We
submit this goes tar to support onr oontention that as

a rule Cevloo teas are fired too much or too long, more
at any rate than is necessary for their keeping qualities.

Cacelino and CROWiNa.—Tho Pioneer deals
with Mr, Romanes after ao amusing fashion, aud
we quote as follows ;

—

The world has hitherto taken the crowing of chan-
tioleer and the osokling of the common or baru-door
fowl upon trust. It bad never ooourred to any one te

soppose a time when peradventuro the eook did not
orow. Why the ben cackled, or whereunto the cook

crew, were questions that wore never answered because

they were never naked. In these latter days, how-
ever, it there is anything whioh ahall not be revealed

it will ocrtainly not be for want of the asking
; and it

hat occurred to the iuquring mind of Mr. George
Romanes, the well-known biologist, to inquire whether
tho crowing of ohantioleer may not have been evolved

by eoutact with the refinements of the barn-yard,

much as some ladies will find their voico only when
there is present a sufifioieutly diatinguishad oompaay.
Hr. 8. E- Fcal writea from Sibiagar, Assam, to say
that in the extrema eaat of Assam, on the Upper
Diking River, ha has often heard the wild jungle oock
(O. farrugina) orowiag. He admits at tho same time
that the voice of the wild fowl is " thinner, more wiry
and high pitched and be adds the interesting obser-
vation, " Kggs found in the jungles are often hatohed
under domeslio fowls, and hence these are frequently
crossed, and the crow of the cook varies much in con-
sequence." Thus, while there wss probably never a
cook that had not a crow in him, a jndioious crossing

of the fowl of the jungle and the fowl of the barn^
yard might result in an infinite variety of crow j so

that Professor Romanes has, still a groat field for ex-
periment and investigation.

We have yet to learn what Mr. Romanes has to say
to the information sent to him from Oeylon whioh
goes to show that when the domestioatod fowl oom-
menoes to lay away from home in the jungle, she,

like her wild sister, ceases to cackle, Mr, Komanes
bad better pay a visit to the island to investigate

the matter thoroughly,
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COFFEE IN EASTERN JAVA.

In taking over from the Hingaiwre Free Press an

interesting aooouut of a trip to the eastern portion

of Java, the scene far more of sugar than of

ootfee cultivation, we cannot help feeling surprise

at the sanguine aooonnt given of coffee culture

near Surabaj'a and the utter absence of any refer-

ence to the existence of leaf-disease, although we
know that only mote slowly but not leas surely
jhan in Ceylon and India the deadly fungus has

lessened the production of c life generally in the

great Dutoli colony. Wo are also stiuok by the

violent contrast in the production of oeffee estates
*n immediately following years. For instance,
Eiraburg Ml from 1 70'. pdiuls in 188-1 to 600 in
1885, and from 5,700 in 1889 to 1,200 in 1890,
and yet it was oonthlently anticipated that this
p ace would give 11,000 pikuls this year. What,

ai®
I'®

B.iy to Mingiu’s giving 6,020 pikuls

L"
I®®?, sinking to 632 in 1889 and recovering to

^•831 in 1890. But surely leal diseace, as well as
over-bearing, was at work to ace.unt for such an

**’® ®aeo of Kati Mania as from
in 1888 to 3,100 in 1889 and a miscr-

aeia 530 (not equal to 1 pikul per bouw) in 1890 1

rops varied greatly in good and bad years in
^ejlon, but surely there never was sueh an t-x-
petienee as thisj? Manure, it will be observed,

an 1 u
i" producing the larger crops

;

i,rv.o
volcanio soil could scarcely require

pfM rr '^®®’^P®vate, we must attribute the in-

and meteorological inliueuces,

to
‘^i'i Pot operate A bouw is about equal

Inti!* '*? iJeliove, and a pikul to 133J lb.
o® sago of Limburg, therefore, 11,000 pikuls would

somewhat over 2 pikuls per acre.—The
tn if

^ '® Pyi'i'OOt 30 feet long, which allowed itself

in 'f
®®08ht as described and which lived in water

is
“*8® (certainly it must have been a big one),

“ J'®*®®r more wonderful than the statements about

of (h
OP authentic figures. The author

; .
^“® monkey* flesh and moq^tey soup practical

Taf*' ^avc had original ideas of hospitality,

thin
'8 lively throughout.—Since writing

fronl T..« .U-®
figures tor the coffee exports

a woeLfallinVcT°“

A PEER AT OOSTIIOOK (JAVA).

(From a Roving Correspondent.)

CovPEE IN East Java.

—Urn Banka ^Strait
Iro“ Singapore to Jav

mats passage.^ Oo‘ue bv'u®T
of land all tho way® .v“
deviou,g. For the iL’t

’® m®'^® ®s Us
and after passing Ling„7m. fh" nT ' i°non the loft you HbapeTcouU n,and l .vv.i tt« direct for Soerabav

paL"fLVtpMnc“reaTb:rn. TOn Wednesday we wwa toliM ^ .
*ere in sisbt at 10 a m n ,

‘ ®ou"t*"'
‘ill aftern?on. It was“ran“e' Tgot into shallow water thr“iBHne r"'’ !?®.

” ‘®''

th»» eiai.a** lino t!iat Rcpiiratef

wai..,y
‘’®®P "O®, from the verv yellow shallo,

proaihed A, Soerabav* is ap

intiaht «r. i

* strange looking craft appsa

ft sW,, m“®i. I®''®,''
‘Oil that looks lik

Pl^blanket, o-hets have two tails which lool

like broken butteiflies’ wings. Most of these belong
to the island of Msdnra, just opposite to Soerabaya
and which has a very largo fishing population. W«
approached SoeraUayaby tho Western passage between
Java and Madura. This has only a depth of 18(t.

to that large steamers have to circumnavigate Madura
and get to Scerabaya by the eastern passage, thus
adding nearly 400 miles on to the run from Singaport.

At fi p. m. wu were at Scerabaya, and before the
anchors were down we were boarded and taken
possession by n kind friend wbo would lake no denial,

and carried us off to his hospitable abode.
Soerabaya is a “ shimmy " looking place—narrow

streets—lots of mud and the roads rutty and bampy
enough to shako the liver out of one ! To the stranger
passing along the streets two tbingsare especially
noticeable ;

first the marked absence of Ohineso (happy
Soi-rabaya !) and secondly tho happy, contented and
iutelligent look of the natives of the place—from a
cursory glance I should say a much superior type
to the Javanese we get in the Straits.

In Scerabaya I vras given some coffee figures which
fairly took my bri atb away, I have more to collect
and will give the whole lot together. At present I

am cvrrente catamo and currente jalano !

i was commisaioiied to take an invalid to the bills,

and on enquiring was advised to go first to Prigin—ele>
vatioii about 2 000 ft. From a subnrban station of Soera*
bay a wo railed to Potroiig, leaving at 7-15 a. m., arriv.
ing at 9-0 a. m. Thence in pony carriages a three
hours' drive to Prigiu where wo arrived in time for
tifUu. It rained nearly the whole way, but cleared
up just before onr nrrivsl when we found the air to
be just delicious. The railway fate, first olese, from
Wonokumo (subnrban stalicii) to Poirong /'l.OO and
tho pony carriage to Prigin is /4..80: each carriage
enn tnke two passengers and one smell box or beg.
The Hotel at Prigin is siniill, but clean and comfor-
table ;

and the food abundant and good. There is a
fine swimming bath, nbout .Soft, long and 16 broad,
but after tho water of tho plaios, tho first plunge givea
one a decided shock. There arc always ponies at the
betel, and lliore are snid to bo many pretty rides in
the neiglibdiirhood, bnt I bad no timo to explore.
The road fiom Porrong to Prigin is lined

on either side with paddy aud cane fields.
Both show a most luxuriant growth ; aud the
soil in appearance is woiidorfnlly rich. The only land
1 can compare it with is the very beat of the Feu
oonnfry in England.
The country appears to be very thickly populated,

the markets that we passed beiug crowded with
women buying and selling ; in some oases I should
say there were over 2,000 present in one market. It
is a quaint sight to see them riding along sitting
astride their ponies, with n big pannier hang on
either side.

To show how these Javanese drivers rattle their
ponies down hill, I give the following;—From Pro-
rong to Prigin look ns three boors. The return journey
was done in one hont aud twenty minutes ! Tlie steep
portion of I ho ascent was done in ono hour and three
quarters, with much whipthoug and bad Isoguage.
The same on onr relnro was done smiling in twenty-
three mientcH,
Before 1 forget it the etiquette of calliog in 8oera-

baya sconis curious. The correct hour is from 7 to
8 p.m. and yon have to give notice if you intend to
visit f(.r fesr of finding the ladies in sarong and
kabaya. This iast was told me in a whisper, so please
print aocoidiiigly.

From Prigin my first point was tho mountain
oalled the Kloet. I railed to Kediri, where I wos met
by a friend. Onr programme was to take what is by
courtesy called a dog-oart for 8 miles, and then ride
12 miles on to the cotfoe lands, I/homme propose &o. I

It was the Jsvanesa Now Year; and no dog-oart was
to he got. After a long wait a carriage was seonred
at double the logulat fare. When we got to tho
end of onr wheel journey, one of the ponies was
m-ssing, S3 we had to start a “ ride and tie." Dark
Ml upon ns in the densest jungle I have ever seen.
It was ])itohy black, and there wore sounds in the
inuglo all round us, Pigs were strongly in ovidenec,
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and their musty smell was \vith ua for furlor^sata
time. At last we reached our destination, and were
glnd indeetl to get a long drink.

The coifftO in East Java is wonderfnl. As in other

countries, there are failarefl: bnt the fiiiccesses are

marvellous beyond desoriptioQ> All the coff^o is grown
under dadep shade

;
end whero the soil has any

inclination to stiffueeg, it is conaiautly worked up with

changkol. Tho young colTeo i# very forward
j
but

porhapR figures of actual ri‘snl*fl will bu more interest,

ing than the mo«t glowing descriptions of nppenrauce.

Ono estate that I want over gives tbe following re-

turns:—Total area 460 houwa. Age of cotfee Tiyi ora

old to years old. AM expensf s, including tho cost

of the young oolfae not yet in bearing, are paid: and

the coffee has further given a clear profit of two

hundred and fifty thousand rupees over and above llio

oanital inveatod. Ye gods and little fishes ! Eot us
erupt heavily.

j mare
go." 1 am Rure mac us Viicauio acciun that

makes tho coffee to grow.
I am more or lefls sensitive about being called an

Ananias : so I give the following figures taken from a

Dutch Directory. The results am extraordinary, but
I simply tell tho tale as it was told to me. The ap-

pended table will, I am eu e. bo of interest to many
a planter;—

pray that the Malay Peninsula TU«*y erupt hoa

The old spying is, ** It’s money that makes the i

to go.’* I am Ruro that it's Vvlcanio action

m
>
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Let any practical planter work out these figures, and
be will find a very lu-althy average at the end of

them. Tlio efitimato for Limburg this yfar is 11,000

piouls ;
and there is every rtason to expect that it

will be realised.

I have flreii no poor «oil. All is very rich, and of

volcanic formation. The strongest complaint that I

heard waR that th^re was too much a*h in it. Con-

sidering that the analysis of tho cuff ;© bean shows

over 60 per cent, of potash, ash mu.-<t be indeed abundant

to be a sense of complaint!

The hospitality of Bust Java is uiiboniided. Harsoa,

cirriagos—everything in fact is piit at ji ur diKposal;

and the morost stranger treats his visitors right royally.

Another man and my«olf went i the niami-

gor of which was unknown to u-i. Wo introdiicud

ourselvea and aske 1 to be allowed to aae his colfu.^.

Uo took * 8 ovrr tha whole himsdf, and then after

liquoring up aud asking us to slick up a cigar

seegur obstaken) he in-sinud on lending ns his car-

riage to go on with, as wo should find it inconveniently

hot to go on riding.

The Java system of cultivation is thus : they work
the 3oil, not the bush. But little is done to the
bushes after topping, except taking off the suckers
but tho soil is kept constantly worked up aud open.
Very Uitlo manuring is done: in fact one planter said

to me ** If my coffee needed manure I should aban-
don it at onco.” I went over cno estate that had just

given 10 piculs per bouw. The coffee looked well and
in good heart, aiid able to bo the same next year.
With results sucii as 1 have given it U not surpris-

iuL" that ihtro should have hem a heavy rush after

cuffeo lands lately, aud almost all available laud has
b' en taki 11 up. A friend of mine has just got a con-
cessiun of 7,600 houws, and this 1 helLve is practically

tbe last laud to be got in East Java. 1 hear however
that the Assistant Resident of Bawean is rather Boro

about tlip rush on Kist Javn, asborting that he baa
better lauds on hia islu< d, which being thickly popu-
lated, offers a sum supply of cheap iabniir. Bnwean
is in regular coinmunicatiou with Java, and is only
8 or 10 hours’ fiie-m from Soerabaya.
The climate of the hills is delightful

;
cool and

bracing : nud I think that if Singaporeans realised that

such a delightful little sanatarium as Prigin could be
readied at snob u cheap cost, more would avail them-
selves of it,

X aho hoard much of a aauatarium at Toeari,
6,000 ft. elevation, but had no time to sample it

myself.

Tbe couulry swarms with game. A few days asfo a
planter shot three tigers three nightR running. You
can scarcely go a hundred yards without finding pig-

track
; and there is other game in abundance.

Anybody couteroplating tbe trip direct to Soernbaya
should go by S. S. “llavfean.” She is clean and
comfortable with g, od food, a first rate Captain, artist,

musician, raconteur, aud general good fellow.

1 have omitbr d ooe thing which struck me especially,

and that w as tho extraordinary rcHdiness of the Java-
men tu give yon their finures. If you say 'By Jove!
that Kouiids healthy.” The reply is “ Well, here you
are; \cu can copy the figures if you like” and out
come tbe books. One mao was bo kind astohsve his
account , which wore in Dutch, copied out in
English for me. During roy tiip I came in contact
with Scotch, English, Dutch and German ; aud upon
my word ii is haul to say wh b showed the greatest
kiiidneKS to a stranger in a stia.igo land-

A young EoglishinHu caught a bna*Goustr'otor a few
days ago. lie was riut with two oo>'l*eB, when be saw
th(3 snuko, Mid iiumt-diately rushed and seized it by
the tail, cnlliug on his coolies to do the same. They
pluckily did so : but the groat brute dragged them all

along nflor it. Seeing it was hopeless to capture it

thus, the master told his men to hang on to tho tail

while he rau Hwiftly along the body and collared it by
tbe neck. After a fierce struggle they noosed it and
cot it home, nud caged it 8‘!cur ly. Boing at the
bungalow shortly afterwards 1 asked to see the snake.

Oil certainly ” said my boat
;
“ but be will be in the

water now; howt:v©r, I daresay I can stir him up.
Tlio bcHBb was 30 feet in length. Tbe same young
gentleman had nnoxpeotcd visitors some time ago, and
as ifl nut unusual in the jungle the larder was empty;
however ho managed to put on tbe table some very good
st< uk which, after they had enjoyed it thoroughly, ho in-
furmod them was muijkey-fl«'S‘

. They were horrified and
dtsgusted ;

botvever they called on bim on their return

j
mriuy a few days afterwards, when in a loud voice

be called out to his boy to “Kill a monkey.” Uis
guests smole to each other. In due course tifiin arrived.
First came soup—aud thou the atiak. The gueRtn to
each other wuuk an evil wink, nt d handed tluir steaks
to tho dogs. The host meanwhile etc calmly on, being
much bantvrod bv bis fiiouds about eating that
‘beastly m mkey flesh,” When he had quite finished,

he lay calmly back in his ebnir and said “Wtrll, do you
know, I think 1 Lave acuied off you follows aguin:
the mt at which 1 ate and which yni gave to the dogs
was good bi'ct-stt ak ; Int tli- soup which you seemed
«o to C'lj-iy waa monkey-i oup.”

lieforc I cLso these jottings I must sound a note of

wavning* Bet uo uspiiiug yoong planter wishing to
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better himself, or out of a berth, say to himsoif ’‘Ilere
is a paradise for a coffee planter, I will go and try for a
billet.” UuloBS a man knows Dutch language and cus-
toms and at least one dialect of Javanese, he will have to
begin at the foot ol the ladder on a salary of something
like sixty rupees a mouth, i’lefereace is aho given
to a man who has lived for a time eith.-r iu Holland
itself

;
or iu Netherlands Indies. The etiquette iu Dutch

officialdom is somewhat complex ; and a planter is

frequently brought into contact w th the officials both
in regard to his land ami other taxes, his labour, and in
many oases his water-supply. These dealings ri quire
much tact and “a deal o' salutin.” Do jou know
that story 'f Weli, hero it is. In a cer.alu British
colony a lew years ago was a Padrd who used to ride
40 miles to take three services evoiy Sunday, and the
planters in each district used to help him by reading
the lessons for him. On one occasion it fell to the
lot of n good man, but somewhat rough in the cut, to
read XYI Bumans. He got through the lirst two
versos when ho stopped and said audibly “ Humph !

there’s a deal o’ salutin here !” Olanomg down and
seeing that all the chapter w.as more or less of the same
description, he read the last verse only, when ho shut
“P his book with a bang saying “ ilere endelh the
oecond Lesson.”

blcre also ei.d l—~ Singapore Free ress.

— —

LETTERS FROM BRAZIL.

baWlBSBNEBS AT s. JOSE'—CLI-UATE AND CONDITION
OE THE COUNTEV TO THE SOUTH I i' THE STATE OE
EHNAS QEUAES—KAII.WAVS—LABOUli QUESTION—DEAW-
EACKa TO EUROPEAN IMMIOUATION— COFFEE CUI.TITA-
TION—WANT OE SCHOOLS FOR EDUCATION OF ClIILDSEN

—

the “MINEIROs”—HALE-CASTE LAIiOUIIKUS ON COFFEE
Estates—MAHRiAOE laws—results of the aiici.iti 'N
OF BLAVERV- THR late RF-VOLUTION—HUsPITALITV OE
The people of the estad > minas—uame and spout
an ITALIAN colonv—Notes hy the way.

f think my chronicles were brought up to onr
arrival at the '‘Tiavellcrs’ Bulrcat” at Quaxiipii at

Job6 . We got very bad acoonntB of tliu lawless-
uesa of the people in those parts and Ananias ti Id
that a man had been murdered in the open street a
few days belore, {ind that was the lakat nows ho hud
got from that quarter. We were now snngly lodged
lu the “ fravollera’ Ketreal” iu this same village, and
Wo found the peoplo of the place quite tame, and

j*' u" '^''®“rtlvrly lot. However, on enquiry wo
lound that the headman of a troop of puck-mules
bad been coolly put to death by a baud of some
SIX or svveu persons under thn orders of the local
J^ustice of peace. A warrant had been issued to im-
prison one of the mule drivers, tie was not found
mong his oompauious when the justice went to serve

joa warrant, and on the plea that the head-uoopor
ad let the man who was “wanted” escape, with

Eory little ceremony the gang at the order of th >

Magistrate “ despatched ” the same head-trooper with
ver so many oms with the sharp-pointed knives
wuioh all the male population carry openly in every
PMI ol idraxil. In jusiica to the administration of
the law, nowevor, wo mi^t ^dj that the moat of the
llowa were captured, but the justice of peace was

allowed to hide amongst his friends. While waiting

i.ii
bf the prisoners escaped ont of

tbJ’ beard of the ease np to
the time I la.t these quarters.

neL.“'iu® ootnmis'sion lasted, I travelled

M; .
^be south of tho State of

•
I"

? ''• b'}®® elimate one oonld scarcely
magine. The elevation is from 2,000 to '2,500 feet

8fto S tomperatur© i.s aoldoin abovo

anHi
?'’®“ ’^be hottest time of the year

hill
nights are alwaya oool. The country is

evu ’a®® coveted with virgin toreat,
eaoept qn the parts which are planted with ootfee.

hoH
* '® subject to damage from frost, in the

HoiiowB, hot on these cane and oottou can be

grown luxuriantly. Tobacco is largely grown,
both for consumption in the oonntry and for ex-
port. A large part of tho land is iu oampo,
or common grass land. Tho gra-a is of a coirse
common kind, with little focdlng qualitie.s iu it, but
many farmers are planting the sweet grnsa cslled
“ capim mclada,” and where this has once got a good
hold on any patch of ground, it spreads with amazing
rapidity, and soon becomes almost a post. It being
sometbiug of tho nature of y..ur ilaiiritius glass, its.
routs spread rapidly. It ooeds onoo a year, the seed
b'.:iug light, it is carried by the wind to many abandoned
clearings and uncultivated prices of land. I am sure it

wou d grow well in your Ceylon patanas, and if laud
Iteobes would allo v of tho practicability of sending
cattle and horses to graze, it might ho' of value to

y our country. This reminds me that I long ago pro-
mised to pcocure seed for Mr. Whyte of Nuwara Eliya.
The rains here fall regularly, being heaviest and most

freqnont in Septrmber, October. November, and Febru-
ary, March and April. I should say the rainfall would
bo equal to that of tho Troviooe of Sfto Paulo, say 80
inches a year.

'The soli is of a chocolate colour, and not considered
equal to tho Terra~rocha ol S5,o Paulo; but coffee comes .

quickly into bearing and continues to give heavy crops .

for six or eight oars, when it falls off a little. On
Terra-rochu on the contrary, coffee estates are often
spoken of us furty years old, and bearing equal to
young oolfoe. Wh.it one observes all aloug the south
of Minas, and which they aro very scarce of inSho
Paulo is ihoabnndauoeof water for driving machinery.
This is owing to so many well wooded hills.

Kaihvays ato heiiig projected all over those parts,
indeed all over tho iuteriop of Brazil ;

and if tho
tiiiaiices of the country hold nut, of which many aro
doubtful, transport will by-aiid-by be made easy.

The capital tor tho makiug of these Kailwaya has to

bo found iu the country. Some cousidoratiou ought
to bo given to tho fact that while they expend so much on
these uteful works they will have le.ss left to spend on
what is reaily argent, tlin supply of labour for agri-

culture, and which, by-and-by, will be the groat
burning qui-stiun iu Brazil.
The south of Minas would do well fur Kuropoan

;

inimigraticn. hut, there are difficulties iu turning it

to good ncoouut on imull farms. Capital umougat
small farmers is scarce, and tbeco is a great defi-
ciency of means fur furnishing tho threo indes-
peosible nccoa«arieB in ..farting an Kurepi an colony
on a coffee estate, uamoly, tiU-covr.red hotsscs, well

cnclostd paetursH fur cows, and cash to advance flu
,

colonist for uiiio inoutUs or a year, lor domesiio neoJi,

uulil ho can procure food from his own patch of

ground, BO that thoso necessary cnnjitious can only .

bo implemouted by wealthy Fazeudoiioa. Ono finds heroi

and there small colouios loeatod on coffee estates,

and those Bie doing equally well compared wilh others
in tho wealthy Province ot 8au Paulo. Whatever may,
he said against European emigiatioii to Brazil,—by
agitators iu some of the countries which supply the im-

.

iiiigrsuts—the ngricultaral labourer iu tho cotfee-grow-
iiig districts ol Brazil is much bolter off than be was
in Europe, and he has a prospeot at no distant dat«

after liis arrival, of iHooiuiiig u laud-owner himself.

Tho only diaw back 1 see to tho system, which ono.

may say is now past the experimental stage, is tho

want of schools tor lUo edneatiuu of tho colonists’

children. On large farms the owner supplicB a school,

master, but the small farmer cannot afford it, and
although the Govotumeiit is very liberal iu giving free,

education where a certain number of scholars^ can lie,

guaranteed, and schools for primary education aro

estahliahed in all populous ceutccs, many of the small

farms are scattered, and at far distances from thoso

schools, and what with the occafional heavy raina.

incurring danger to the little quesiu crossing swollen
slroams. and tho need of tho children reinaiuiiig pretty
often at homo to help in tho harvesting of tho
various crops, educational advantages cannot be much
availed of.

As the country gets populated there will bo improvo-
meat in this,
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The as those beloaglrig to Minaa are
oalled, are a very happy and oonteotod lot of people;
they supply nearly all their own domestic wants, not
only as regards food, but also clothing. Go every farm
there are rude appliauoes for turning ooltou and
wool into cloth, and it is made of ditlHreut thickuesBes
from fine calico to thick conulcrpanes. Trousers’
stuffs msda in Minas on the farms aro in great de-
mand in other parts of Brazil. They are strong and
the colours are fast. Troopers from the inh rior take
often large quanties of those to the Province of IS.

Paulo for Bale. The manipulation and manufacture
of these textile fabrics gent^rally devolves on the
female portion of the establubmcut. The lady of tlie

house takes charge of the women and cbiUIreu, from
whom she exacts a fair amount of work between
seyen and ten o’clock at night. I fear that now
that forced labour ia abolished and railways are bring-
lug Kuropeau goods that will prove a eubstitate, this
interesting industry will be neglected.

1 mentioaod before that slavery had not such a
stronghold in the so parts as in some uibers, but
there are many balf-oastcs between Portuguese aud
Indian, who work in gangs on the large ootfeo
estates- The ccuiditiou of these is being very much
improved by their beiug allowed to build a house for
themselves, and plant a piece of grouutl with pro-
isions. Formerly marriage amongst this class was of

rare occurrence, but families were reared all the
same and couples lived happily together during their
lives. The blame for this want of regard lor the
nuptial ceremony must bo laid at the door of the
oburcb, for so mauy confefsions and preparatory
eatecbizings had tj be gone through, for weeks
before the marriage could take place, people evaded
it* Civil marriage had been for some time in the
programme of advanced liberals, and the re

publican Government at once declared for it, and
made civil marriage tbo only one recognisable, by law
and have also made it a crime punishable by ftne aud
imprisonment for any prieat to celebrate a religious

marriage before be has assured himself that the civil

has been properly, that is to say leizally, performed
The custom after that decree has been to marry oiviiy.

to make it legal, aud thoso who want to keep right

with the oburch are aflorwards married spiritually.

This will ameliorate considerably the moral state of

the class I am now referriug to. The improvement
in this respect will also extend to the c]as« who were
formerly slaves, for the law of 1871, while prohibition

the sals of any one member a family, away from the

other members, lost this salutary effect as regards the
slave, if tbe father and mother were not married.

The oonsequonoe was that, aa a slave could not marry
without bis master’s coneenr, and the master allowing

him to marry depreciated the fliave'a market value,

the rule was for masters to forbid marriages.
Manyanug little homes have sprung up on the estates

since tbe emancipation law of May 13th, 1888, which
abolished slavery for ever in Brazil, was passed

;
an I

mauy dark-coloured couples, to whom the ma«ierbofore,
or the priest later on, denied this civilized right are
being by the civil law made man and wife and their

chubby childreu aro legitimized. While referring to

these *‘libertos'’ asth^ysre now called, 1 must meu'
Hon that the effect of aboliiion has not been so dis-

astrous to agriculture as mauy predicted. A great

many have left tbe old plantations, but are working

on some other, and aro very orderly. They preft-r

to work ou piece work by thouiselvos rather than

tbe old system in Urge gangs, romiuding them

of the time when they were driven like oxen or

mules by a mau with a whip behind them. Laeb

year there was not much coffeo lost owing to the

t>Uck« not working. Tbs obango has been most

f»lt lu tbs bonaehold eatabliabmenl, indoed it hn up.ot

domastic arrangmentB terrib'y. Formerly tba housa

Qsed to be full of negra and inuUta woineu aud girls,

over whom the miitress of the house used to rule with

rigorous exactitude, and whether it was owing to tliH

poonliar tempur of tbe lady pr the wilful obstimacy of

tti« female captU'e a great many authorities agree in

li—yingi that punishnieut was more severely dealt on

•at poor mifoitunatee inaida, than on those outside the

house. The instrument of torture wis not a whip but
a “ palmntorio,” a piece of wood shaped like a flat

spoon with a few snnll holes bored in it: this was
applied to tbe palm of tbe liatid; one poor innocent was
told olf to apply it to the olender. I am inclined to
think stories like tbete have been luuclt exaggerated
f(»r no cysa of such treatment has p.isaed under my
observation ; on tlio contrary I have known many kind
and considerable Uruzilian ladies, who gave much in-
dnlgenceto the females under their charge, and I do
not wish to join in this libel again.st the Brazilian fair
sex. At tbo same time on visiting Fazendoiros’ houses
at tile present lime there are many exensea made for
want of bettor treatment to a visitor in tbe form of
having BO few servants now, to do particular work. In
many iustinoes the mistress of the honso
or the daugliters will bring the usual cup of black
oofTee, which everyone gives to a via tor Iiere, bo tlie

vititor or the bou-eliolder ever so bumble.
It is natnral to suppose that the coloured house-ser-

vant girls sighed for a liome of tlioir own, and mauy
of them left to marry tboce who bad been refused to
them before. A great mauy were trained to do first-

olaaa needle.work ami lady's-maid work, and all omid
do laundry work, aud cooking, and in the towns both
before emincipotioa nml stern th*rewaa and is always
a large demand for those whtt can hire ibemselves out
for euoli naeful work.
The natntal inclination of tlie coloured servant girl

seems to bo to get marri'-d to one of her own raco
and co'our, and they soom to inaks their homos oheer-
ftil and comfortable after marrying. Those who
thought that the members of the coloured races after
emsucipation would gradually allow Ihemsalves to
sink into social vices and degradations have hoof
woefully midaken. They certainl;. both sexes o
them, spend a great deal in ontward adornment, and
in tbo exercise of this the taste often lends towards
the gaudy and ridioulou.-, but this ia the nature ot the
African race.

Our housewivea hero will gradually settle down to
do without the oolourcd servant, and be contented with
theltalian, Portugue-e and German maids; and when
tlie mistresses come to get ncqiHinted with the treat-
ment of white girls, things niil got again into some
sort of order in the old homes of the coffee aud cane
planters.

During my sojourn in these par's the so-oalled
llevoiuliou came off. Dorn Pedro II. was quietly
sent away to Europe and tbe army and navy took his
place of power, appointing a provisional Government
of Minlateri amongst people w>ll known beforehand
tor their renublioan sympathies. In iho interior the
news was received with perfect indilferenoe.
The leading republicans in the vsiions dihtiiota were

the first to move in the matter of receiving authentic
news and propag.itiiig it. Thooonatitutod authorities re-
mained still aud sllowod tbe others to do as they liked
aud toon came appointments by the central Guveniment
of new municipal oounoillors etc. to substitute the old
and regularly eltoled mnnicipHl counoidora had to’

retire before the Government nominations, and
those sslectious were made by the oentrul authority for
all appointuieuls from the presidents of the provinces
down to tbe postmaster of the smallest village.
Poor people who could not road newspapera got the

news from those who could read. It was not considered
fasliiouable nor was it safe to oppose tliusu holding
Ooveriimeut views, and those in huratde condition were
made to believe that the new republioan form was essen-
tially a poor man s Government.
As far as my observation went, the deposed Emperor

had a grrut deal of sympathy from among the lower
classes. They never could find out what evil he had
done, but they all remembered of his being olteu pub-
licly extolled tor groat and good actions.

I need not go a second time into the causes that
led to this. I may repeat tliat they were various, but
the principal one was that many great mi ilary aud
naval oflloers thought themselvea slighted, and gra-
dually got tlie two services to promise to take port
in tbe change, and thus it was effected—without
bloodshed—for could there ho any when alt the
people who had arma were in favour of the changer'
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The great Eoupoior was now banished the country.

He who scarcely a year before—when on hia return

from Europe iu improveo health—was received in Rio

de Janeiro in a manner quite surpassing the recep-

tion, ill European capitals, given to the greatest heroes

of modern timea. Triumphal arches were placed in

all tho principal streets. Lifc>sise portraits in oil

of him- and the Empress adorned tho fronts of many
commercial buildingju. Rose leaves covered the ground
wherever he set his foot. Deputatlooa from all asso*

ciations, guilds, societies and clubs gave congratu-
lations Tho populace half-mid with excitement
and freusy, rent tho air with their hoisteroas

acclaim. Rolls rang from all tho church spires, cannon
salutes shook the city. Fireworks of all descriptions

were let off, even during daylight, and at night

the city was publicly illuminated, and windows
were hung with Chinese lanterns, and coloureil-

glaes devices. Next day tho newspapers and tele-

graph^ lines carried tho no as to the interior,

andsmilar rejoicing took place in all the principal

populatod centres throughout tho vast Empire, (.-ould

©ver a monarch be moto popular than Horn Pedro
Seguudo 'i But what a change was in the near future !

A. few months passed during which the country was
most prospi^rous, household neocsailies were much re-

duced iu price, and exchange bad risen higher than
ever it was known before—the milreia was above par,

which is twenty-seven pence, and for over two mouths
it was 28i pence, and the minimum during 1889 was

20Jd. European oupitilist were sending arge turns into

the country for invuMtiueut such as loans to railway
and other pablio companios, slavery was a thing of

the past, everything showed that an era of prosperity
Hud couientment had dawned in tliis new country, and
the Oovermucut to all appearance was a popular one.
Tuo uucxpi'ctfd always happens. About the begin-
ing ofNovombor 1889, whihpers began to bo heard
by borne, who wore half afraid to repeat them, about
the discontent in the two services and on the 15tb
of the bame mouth tho army were all paraded iu

one of the large squares of tho city and tho Rcpublio
proclaimed. Tho Navy also joining, people saw
that any opposition could bo put down bv force.

Thus happened the bloodless revolution. The Em-
peror was told to depart for Europe, a stoamer buing
at ouce chartered for him. The Prime Minister, bis

relKtiou'i and some of the supporters of the dopusoJ
Ooveriimeut were bauisbed the country.
The republican form of Government had existed

for some five mouths when I returned from the wlid
west. My return to Rio de Janeiro had to be by the
Province of Sjt> Paulo. Civilizoii life was met with

iu ‘he town of Mocooa, for in tho interval since
I left Rio the branch of the Mugyana had been opened
to that town. 8arne tine fresh looking coffee estates
were passed through before Mooooa was rc^ached, and
rno:st of them with smaU villages of houses for colonists,
but most of the o iionUts were nationals, that is to
say hnlf-brceds between Indian and Portuguese.

I ca mot leave the Estado of Minas without noti-

Iho boapUaiity, which these simple
although many people deal out to strangers. Uow-
ever siaall tho farm may be, if you call at it, you have
what they can good-will. There is
tooa auppl ed in abundance for .nan and beast andu you arrive ul^ut ** ^v.ve Maria ” time you are given
supper and a bod and your animals are well oared
lor. 1 have hvely reooUeotions of the jugfuls of milk
drawn from the cow in the morning, as soo'* as one
got out of bed, and if you expressed a wisl night
betore to start at daylight, the animals wiMa.ways
e^y. In some papta winged game was plentiful,

j
day promised to bo cool, cloudy, I would

spend a day shooting snipe, wild duck, and a sort of
grouse they call partrhlge (‘t perdice”). Deer is pleu-
1 ul, as aUo wild-b .ar, but it requiren some days to

1̂,

dugs, and a party of huntsinon.
Tne Miueiroa area kiuj, ooutentcu, brave and patriotio
people} ’

I spent a day and a night at Mooora, a rising town
some 3,too inhabitants mostly Italian. Moro than

S'll of the town seems not more than a year old.

A small river rnns through the middle of it, and the

ground risoi on each side of the river at a slope of

abjiit one iu fiftetu. The stream runs towards the

west, the publio buildiogs, such as ohurclies, tho mu.
nicipal chamber, court-house, jail, Stc. are on the left

bank un elevated ground. The railway station ia on
the right nr north side, also on high ground, and near

it is a coiufoitable hotel kept by one Julio dos tiantes.

The hotel was full of railway euginoers, contractors,

and the UEual complement of ‘‘ comets.”
I enjoyed very much tho short lime 1 stayed there,

and made a few frieuds, who pressed me to stay a

few (lays, and if I bad koown beforehand that 1 could
net get my own favourite mule on the same train

along with me I might liavo accepted some of tho invi-

tationa, I had despatoned my attoudants to tboir homes,
bad packed up for llibeiift i Preto, had written to a
friend to expect me there ou a certain day, so 1 bade
good-bye to Moooca.
The train starts at 6 o’clock; the line is a now cue and

trains have to move slowly, and for these special time-
tables are arranged and calonlatiou is made for acci-

doutsi delays, but it ia seldom that the train arrives
at the junction with the main line after the express
b a passed.

At S.'lo JoBti do liio Pardo our old friend Ananias
was on the platform : from him 1 bad a oup of black
coffee. 1 also noticed that the kangaroo horse and
tho one horse trolly were in tho station yard. Ana-
nias was (juitc bright, he had realized the dream of
his life, Brazil was now a llepnblic, aud he liked to
be reminded that be bad prophesied the near advent of

it, when I passed up this way some six months ago.
Kan J.'su bad increased in size; the Uepiiblican Muni-
cipality weru to pave the stroets, colonists were llow-
ing fast into the distrint, tbs crop which was nearly
all despatched was a large one, and amongst the late
unruly oitizeua of San Josd al] was contentment.

Oasabraiica was reached about D-SO a. m. I knew
I bad to wail here until 3 p. m. for the express from
S. Paulo to take me on to the town of ItibeirAc Preto.
Having made the accquaintaiioe of an engineer in the

intoiior the members of whose family were located in
Oasabranca and wbo was now on a visit to them, to
fulfil a promise 1 made some time before, 1 went to
breakfast te their bouse, where 1 was kindly enter-
tained until the afieriioon. From Casabrauoa passiog
by tho important town of Sko Simon there are tnauy
vary flue coffee estates, Tho railway passes right
through the Faieuda of Santa Veridiaiua, tba property
ol Conselheiro Aiituuio Pado, which 1 gave some
particulars of iu ray last. The heat had been suffocat-

ing for the most of the day, but at i o'clock came
on a heavy tbouderatorm, and rain coiitiuued to fall

the rest of the evening. It was quite dark before the
train arrived at Oravinhos. This is a small towu u>txt
station to Ribeirio Preto, and completely surroui.dod
by valu,»ble ooifee plantations, which I could not sea
uulil my roturu.

It was past seven when Ribeirko Preto was rosoliod ;

the raio had cessed for a short interval, and the town
was well lighted, not as yet with gas, but with kerosene:
so there was no difilculty iu reaching tho hotel with
my triend who wos expecting me.
Here 1 was to apeud fifteen days, and iuclude in these

the Holy Week, which here, as in all parts of Brazil
indeed in all onuntries whero the Roman Calbolio ia

the ouly religion believed in, is a very important season
of the year. My visits to some important coffee
plantations I must leave for the second part of tliis

lettar. A. SCOTT BLACKHAW.

OoFi'EB DniNKEKB.—Tho following curious calcula-
tion has been madaj—The Dutchman drinks
on an average ICJ lb. of collos per year

; the
Belgian about halt that quantity

; the Norvr’egian
about ib

;
tho German about 4^ lb. per head

being about 2 lb. more than the Pranohman’
who has tho reputation of being a groat ooltae
drinker, whereas, according to statistics lately taken
the Englishman consumes only

j lb. a year, and the
Russian only l-5th Ih.—Engdsh Mtchnnio.
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TLANTINGI PROGKKSS IN WEST IIAI’UTALE,
CEYLON.

We have the following news of n little known
diatriot whioh is yet to hold up its head with tea

and railway oommunioation oloae by. Our oorrea-

poodont writea :

—

“A oon»idersble rbsnge has taken place in the

Kalupahana Volley within the la.st 18 montha. Mr.

Mayow haa about 100 acres in tea on Hray estate ;

Mr. Orchard has a lair acreage now on UOaveria, and

has jnat Bold a half aharo to .Mr. E. liateaon of

Broughton. Mr. Mills (Weat Hoputalel has the largest

acreage j but I am not auro what it is. He also

has a factory ; Mr. Anderson on Moneratenno too has

some acreage in tea. Our tea la giving ua at the rate

of dOO lb. of raatle tea an acre, and as our laud was

good virgin soil bought from Uoveromont at abuut

R40 per acre, wo may reasonably expect a better

yield atill when our trees are older. Mostofusweiit

in at first for oiuohona olfioiualis (our elevation

bring high) which soon died out ! One good thing

about it waa it took little or nothing out of the

soil I There is wind in the Valley, but we fiud we
can “dodge" it tbiiv succeesfully with belts. The
Ohiya Valley, where there is to bo a railway atatiou

(or aidiug), is quite close to the Kalupabaua Valley,

and we hope Clovernmeut will cut a road fur ua

which will uot be au expensive one.”

Vabiui) Ubus 01’ UllUA OJl ilAMIK.— Wi;

lately surprised to learn that rhea was a good food

for silkworms. Now wo are told that “steam pipes

are now made of ramie fibre, and the material is

pressed so closely together by means of hydraulio

machinery, that it has a tensile strength two and one-

half times that of steel”

OoKi’itEiN Biuair..—The Joriuil do Cummercio pub-

lished on the 6th a letter ostiraaling the Rio and

Santos ooffee crops at 4,000,000 bags each. Tho writer

says that this oollee will bo sold for over 1.000,-

000,000 francs or 350,000,000* in gold, equivalent

to 660,000,000* in paper money at its present value.

—llio yews.
Oemmino in RakwaNA.—

M

r. lisddeley, the gemming
expert Irom Ratnapura left tod iv (16th,) for Europe

intho “Myrmi ion” his services being no longer required

in oounooiiou with gemming operalions in Rakwana.
Mr. Ha.ldoloy confirms what our R ikwsiia curresp m
dent reported—namely, that the pits are being all

closed there, good stones not being It.rthcoming. And
yet good stones are on sale each week io Colombo.

Where do they cumo from and how are they obtained 'f

Until this question is settled and proper step.s arc

taken to proveot thoft at the gem-pits, it need not bo

expected that gemming will be found a profitable en-

terprise for Europeans in Ceylon.—Local “Times.”

A Pi.ANTEii ON Tuub.—Mr. W. G. Sandison, of tea-

seed fame, is down in Colombo again, awaiting tho

“Salazie” whioh is to convoy him to Java, where be

means to spend about six weeks and then return to

the island. Mr. Bandison is essentially a peripatetic

planter, and is continnally on his travels. Ho haa

been to Java before, on which occasion, ha says, he

went on pleasure, and be adds that “ Ceylou chappies

may take the hint that Java is the place to go

to enjoy oneself ;
” bat this time, ns wo stated re-

cently, he proceeds there on busmens. When ho

returns he says, ho means to go to Madagascar, but

ha has ’not made up his mind yet as to whether he

will ptcceod there direct or visit the “old ooimtry

first.*^ Most likely he will do the latter, for, though

he has passed over a quarter of a century m travel,

chiefly in the Bast, be keeps up the love for his

homo in Scotland, whioh h« visits often, and his

jndgmont of whether a thing is goo<i or bad de-

pends very greatly on whether it comes trotn near

Inverness or far from it. It is not generally known

that Mr. Sandison was formerly in the Manipur

district, near tho scene of the recent rising. He
was, however, engaged there in planting, and came

within an aoe of getting killed by the natives jast

before he left.—/inL

Ceylon is marobing on I Even if the rubber
crop is not yet what was expected, the colony is

doing well in other things, and it will supply rubber
in time. It is agitating now for an exhibition,

not of its own products only, but a oosmopolitan
affair, at which nil nations may show the goods
they want to sell in the tropics.

—

Indiaruhbtr
Journal, June 8th.

The Death -deahno Ahaeon.

—

Wooden crosses,

marking ihe graves of immigranls, are as
plentiful aa the rubber trees on tho banks of

one or two Amazon tributaries. Tho Purus
river district has only a population of 10,000,
instead of the -10,000 which we might expect
from tho immigration that has taken place.

—

Ibid.
" Bermuda in May.”—

S

uch is the title of au
exceedingly graphic and interesting description of

tho group of coral islands about twenty miles

square, which, like tho Bahamas, are largely re-

sorted to by Amorioans who seek change. This
aceoiint appears in Garden and Forest, a valuable
Anicrioan publication, whenoe we shall transfer it

to tlie Tropical AgricuUurisl. Apart Irom the in

digenouB oedar and the introduced elder tree of

Britain much of tho loading vegetation is such as
prevails in Oeylon.

Rice Cultivation in the United States.
—An elaborate ariielo on this sutijeol, illustrated

by engravings, principally from quaint Burmese
drawings, appears in the Louisiana Planter and
Su(/ar Manii/aclnrer, After a skotuh of the history

of rice culture and the kinds used and modes of

cultivation in Egypt, Ohina, India, Burmah, Ooylon
A'o. Tho whole prooesa of growth and “ manu-
faoture ” in tho United States is desoribed at groat
leogth. We have marked the arliole tor the
Tropical AyricuHurist, because hints useful in Oeylon
may be obtained from the widely different mode
of culture observed in the Western land whither
rice aeoms to have come from Madagascar. In
slavery lime the enterprise waa of great importanoe,
but it was ruined in tho Civil War and the writer

of the paper is not hopeful of its revival to any
groat extent by meana ot expensive free labour.

Wo have hill rioo and irrigated rice in Oeylon : in

Carolina the grain is amphibious,—grown in

water, but ripened on dry soil.

Tea.—A writer on “ Etiquette " in a con-

temporary emphatically observes, “ It is not usual

to offer a soooudeup at afternoon ten

it is not as if tea were a meal." Let us hope
(writes “ Miranda ” in the Lady's Pictorial) lew
people will be so inhospitable as to bo guided

by this churlish view of the meagerly supplied

teapot. Talking is thirsty and fatiguing work,
especially when combined with the pretty behaviour
necessary where one’s hostess is a smart acquaint-

anoo rather than the iamiliar friend whom one
would have no soruplo in asking to replenish
one’s oup, and it is an odd way of welcoming
guests, indeed, to limit them to half the re-

freshment they would have bad at home,
though judicious, no doubt, when a repetiton of the
visit is not desired. “They always gives suoh a
nice tea,” is a remark one frequently bears made
with much appreciation, and people hardly realise,

perhaps, how much the popularity of their “ day ”

depends on the comfort of this little meal

—

for meal it must certainly be aooounted, considering

tho lateness of dinners. Partially warmed cakes,

served on a oold plate with little islands of hali-

me'ted buttor on them, stale bisouits, bitter, over-

drawn tea, or tepid “ water bewitched,” wiU dis-

hearten the most cheerful guest, yet suoh experiences

are by no lObans unoommou in making afternoon

oalls.
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PROMISING INDUSTRIES FOR JAMAICA.

Valcadlk Lbcture by Mr. Mobbih.

Not long ago Mr. O. Morris, assistant

Director at Kew Gardena, England, delivered a

lecture under the auspices of the Kingston
Horticultural Society, in the Exhibition Hall.

There was a large attendance, and among thote

present were His Excellency the Governor, Lady
Blake, the hon. Dr, Phillippo President of the society,

the hon. S. C. Burke, the Committee and Offioersof

the Kingston Horticultural Society and many ladies.

The platform was decorated hy the Botanical
Department in a most tasteful manner with
numerous plants and flowers, among which were
the Oanna or Indian shot, (sent by Mr. Bowrey)
some beautiful Euoharis lilies (sent by Mr. T.

Oughton) and specimens of the coffee, oocoa, nut-

meg, and CO 'a plants, while on the table were a

floe oollcotionof tomatoes, sent by Mr. Bowrey and
a bas'ret of green peas sent by Col. White
Oaklands. There wore also samples of sisal

hemp, bow string hemp, manila hemp and china
grass. * . » «

Mr. Morris, who was received with applause
said:—The lime is a small acid fruit which eon bo

used in more ways than you, I am sure, are

aware of. It can be planted between the banana
tress at 1C or Id feet apart and it springs into

a small tree when it is 10 or 12 inches high.

Where the bananas are exhausted then the limes
are ready to be reaped for the first crop. The
latter then can be used in many ways. They can
be shipped raw, in barrels to Boston or other
towns where they are used in that condition.
The raw juice can also be shipped to England or
the States. The raw juice is concentrated; being
holed diwn in large quantities until it is reduced
to one twelfth of the original volume. It then
turns of a black color and is called donoenlrated
time juioo. It is sonti homo for the preparation
of oitrio acid which is in much demand by the
Isrge factories of Yorkshire and Lanoashiro. In
the oentres of Iho hme industry, womtn sit in

the plantations with brass basins in their hands
in which by a simple process they bruise tlie

rind of the lime from which a fine delicate acid
exudes. At the end of the day the woman or
girl gets paid (id., gd. or 9J. for the quantity she
has obtained during the day. It is then filtered
into a large bottle carefully stoppered, and sent
home. This is the essence of oil of limes f»r
which there is a large demand. I can assure your
that there is a wide and profitable field for any-
one starting the cultivation of limes in this
island. * , , #

1 now come to the oooua or chocolate industry.
Qome years ago we thought the ehooolae industry
had almost died out in Jamaica. It had been so
neglected that eaoepl in some few places no ooooa
trees were left. Then the endeavour was made
9 induatry. There is not the slightest
ttitliouity in establishing a cocoa estate, you have
already got your banana shadiugiuH that is hft
to uo IB to raise the pt mte and put them undut
the shade of the bananas. The ooooa trees only
tequiro to be carefully planted and pruned—young
plants like the (ice here should be very oaiolully
pr(rned indeed -all the shoots should be removed
and the trees encourage 1 to send out their female
hranohes so that the pods borne on the stem of
the plant may have plenty of light and air. The
trouble here is in preparing the produce. I nm
sorry to say that out of HO samples in the Ex-
hibition there are not more than four or live that

good. Good ooooa properly cured sent from

Jamaica would fetch 70/. it now fetches only ,'50

to 60/—a loss of 10/ to 20/ solely due to th

curing.

When the pods are broken and the beans taken

cut they should be fermented in such a way as

to produce a change in the beans; instead of

being bitter and adheriug to the beans the skins

should readily come ofl, I appeal to those interested

to try and do something to remedy these things.

Jamaica cocoa is at the bottom of the list of cocoa

in the London market
;
you lose 10a. per owt. on

account of bad oocoa. It is not reasonable that

the people of Jamaica should throw away a sum
equal to about £20,000 or £30,000 a year because

they will not cure their oocoa properly. It is not

because they do not know, for from the number

of pamphlets that have ,,
been issued and infer

matioQ given by myself and Mr, Fawcett it should

bo well known. There are two points with regard

to the ooooa industry that may possibly assiss to

do good ;
first it would be verj desirable that

some one acquainted with the black people should

go among them and lalk to them and explain to

them exactly what should be done to cure the

cocoa properly ;
then the merchants of Kingston

should not buy the half ripe, badly cured cocoa

which is being shipped in such a way as to

bring discredit on the island. The matter is in

the hands of the merchants, they should refuse

to buy the oocoa that is dried in the sun and

allowed to become covered with dust and dirt.

Those who ehip it home and call it Jamaica

cocoa arc doing a bad turn to Jamaica. If they

would offer a better price to the grower for good

cocoa they would find the men willing to cure it

as they ought. I do not think Jamaica deserves

to bo at the bottom of the list in anything. Blue

Mountain coffee is at the head of the list ;
pimento

is uriique, your sugar there is nothing to
^

be

against and with regard to ooooa I think it is

your duty to raise it above its present value and

condition. I may say that the cocoa of Trinidad

Grenada, Dominica and other parts of the world

are 1 11 taking rank above the cuooa of Jamaica.

Gron ida cocoa is not of the beat kind, they have

not got as good sorts as you have, but seem to

take greater care in curing and thoy^ get better

price 4 than you, and near the prioes in Irinida^

In Ceylon they took to preparing oocoa and although

lately they have many enemies to contend against,

their ooooa at the present time gets 110/ to 120/

per Gwt. The other day a planter in Montserrat

cured it in the Ceylon way and got 90/ per owt.

That shows in regard to oocoa that it is purely

a mutter of curing it.— Jamaica Gleaner.

I’LANTING IN THK NOIlTlI-CENTBAh

PKOVINCK

:

Cotton—Coconut—Palmyrah.

Tl.a first Provincial Report for last year has

reached us from Government this afternoon,

Mr. levora’ tor the North Oeiitral Province. We
can Jo no more today (ban say that Mr. levers is

a firm believer in the future of his Province with

its restored irrigation works and thousand village

tank-^. But that is in the Nuwarakalawiya division

:

Mr. levers is now anxious that something should

be done for tho Tammaiikaduwa district, and he

sketches a road (already partly voted for), head-

works on streams and sluices for tanks. Mr.

levers considers Nuwarakalawiya “ the best-,

roaded district in the island," and yet Mr,
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Chriatie, m. l. 0. in bia condemnation of irrigation!

said that a network of roads waa neoesaary.

Here ore some interaating paragraphs ;

—

Colton Cultivation.—Thia indueiry may bo said to

have been a complete failure. The sood vraa anppliod iu

the nrovioua year, and althougli the plant* promised

well up to a certain stage, so much damace was

done by the drought that the crop was not worth the

transport.

Palmyrah.—Mr. C. A, Murray had theao plants put

in along several miloa of the Yodn-ela, and 1 fouad

that tho majority of them were doing well, allUongh

they have not been specially caro l for or fenced. I

hope to procnre a large supply in Ibill to extend this

oultivstion. .

CocODuts.—One of the great advantsges which irri-

aatiou ” has soourcd for this Provinoo is Hist oouonut

cultivation is rapidly oxtending. To any oiio sceptical

of this statsment I wonid recommend a vi.it to the

vllagis below the Y, da-ela, or to take Ksrombewa, iu

Kalagam korale, as a speoimen. I am having a ocusns

taken of coconut trees, village by village, which will

show hereafter whether the oultivatiou is exletidiug

or not.

Indian Corn.—This valuable grain is largely grown
in chcn is ; ainl that which is produced in Tamman-
kaduwa wiH,oomp're favourably with the finest Ivua-

siau'growu'^m I have seen X3ut its valno is much
lost from the unhealthy manner in which it is estou.

The pods are half-boiled and then gnawed off. This

mode of ‘'ocohiog” is said to bo productive of

several evils, as may readily bo conceived.

The Leaves of .SVifpia triloba are extensively used

in the Levant in the preparation of a kind of tea.

The plants are simply out, dried, tied in bundles

snd sold on the market-place, and ate found, ready

for use, in every caf6 of GreBOO, and even in the poorest

homes! This " Athenian tea," or ns the Greeks

call it, " Phnskomylia tea,” is believed to be a

sure preventive of colds and fevers, and is therefore

univeisaTy drunk in winter weather and by sailors

at sea.—Garden and Forent,

Gold in Sibkbia.—

F

rom a paper iu tlic

London Times we quote as follows

Of all the industries of Eastern Siberia, probably

the most important is the gold mining iiidns'ry. The
richest washings and mines sro those of Yeneseisk

and Olekminsk, but the yield of metal at these places,

owing to the present primitive and wasteful method

of extraotiug li, is not neatly so large ss it might be.

Mining engineers oiloulate that when the railway

is ooDSirnotod and it is possible to transport hydraulio

gold-washing mnohiuery they will be able to save at

from 25 per cent to 80 per cent of the gold which is

now wasted. When these improved methods of ex-

tracting the melal have been adopted, they are oon-

fident that the yield will be about double what it uow
is. At presoet, owing to the immeuse distance of the

washings of Eastern Siberia from Kussia, it is not

oonaiifered profitable to work " waBliiiigs" unless they

produce live times as much gold as the least profit-

able of the WHsbings in the Urals. It is easy tu see,

then that the railway will give an immense impetus

to the gold mining indnstrios of Easter Bilieria. A
reeulat gold fever may, indeed, be expected to set in.

Pew people have any idea ut the amount of gold

•itiioh baa been obtained slroady from Kasiern and

Central Siberia. *.
’ * Eastern and Central

Hlheria lias bIoub given to Russia, during the pu-t 61

years about £120,000,000 worth of gold The Ural

and Wostoru Siberia have, I am told, furnished an

even greater quantity. And, when it is remembered

that the yield of gold would bo much larger—some

say twice as large-if proper roiuing machinery wen.

in use, and that luuob of the gold which is extrac ted

never finds its woy to Itussi*. but is surreptitiously

disposed of tu the Ohineao nnd private traders, no one

will bo Burprised that the Government are anxious

to keep a firm hold of their territories in Eastern

Siberia and turn them to batter acoouut,

IMPOllTS OF TEA :>’TO TUB UNITED
STATES.

These show a gain over last year. The March
imports as compared with last year were light, being

only 2,244,7S3 pounds, against 6 640,951 pounds in

1890. For the nine months ending March 31st the

imports were 76.609,214 pounds, against 71 792,298

pounds for the same time in 1890 .—American Grocer.

The New Fobuoba Tea-Ckop is larger and finer

than it has been tor many years. The grower
thus far have been a little uppish on account of

the superior quality of the leaf , so that the ohiof

if oot the sole buyers thus far have hoeu the

Chinese hongs. The increased output however will

soon cause a fall in prices and a heavy shipment
to Amoy —Amoy Timee.

Pkppkk, Paddv, Tigers, and Bat Caves in

Pebak.—

T

he Report on Trong and Kurau, for April

and May, staled :

—

During Hin month I walked through the popper

garden of U»ji Mohomed Yusuf {the Asaiatai t Kathi)

at Ayor Terjiiu (Ulu Suugt'i Tinggi), who h«8 taken

11 lease of 80 acres for popper cultivation, but only

from 15 to 20 acres are »t present plauted, none of

the plants b log more than years old, but looking

strong and lieallhy, and had they bein trained up
dead-wood poets, instead of up dedap trees, the owuet-
I venture to say, would have bad a return from tho

plants this year. In a email peppor garden from 7

to 8 years old the plants having been trained up dead-

wood poate, are iu full bearing, and looking remark-

ably well. The owner might havn coiigratul.alod him-

self had he bad 100 or 200 acres planled up wi h such

peppi-r. The inhabitants sro evidently kteuly alive ns

to tho pepper future of the di'triot, ns fresh nppli-

CittiouH for land to oultivaie pepper are coining iu fast.

Tho padi crop usually a reniarlnibly good one, was
this last season pariially desirojed by rats.

It would be a good plan to try the system of

poisoned grain adopted throughout the Australian
colonies for the destruction of rab afs, and which so

far has been the only reiinhie cxterminnlir of that

pest, though scientific men have racku.l tludr brains

to substitute a better mode of desiruotion, but with-

out any great show of success.

Since my arrivoliu the district two tigers have boon

shot by Mat flalleh, a Pataiii man, the same man
having shot no less than five of tbein within the la>t

three months, whilst there are aovoral more in ibo neigh-

bourhood, as was proved on iho night of the 18lh, a

settler having two of his cows killed and eateu, and a

third seriously injured. The brutes are of such a

ravenous nature that they carried away nod ate up
tho body of a dead comrade killed the previous night.

Doubtless they are attracted by the herds of Indian

cattle ollowed to run loose in the kampongs during

the night. All were shot by spring guns iugouiuiisly

set iu the jungle. A well-known goiitleranu having

offered a reward of $50 for the dead body nf the first

largo tiger brought iu, there is every reason to believe

that, iu this diatnotat any rate, their exloriuiiiation is

at hand.
The Batu Kurau rock, stundiug about a mile from

the foot of the Hijau range, is worthy of note, and
well worth a vi-it. It is an isolated, perpondi-

oular limestone rock of siiveral hun ired Let in

height, uow overgrown with trees, with the Hnngei

Kuriiii winding round the foot of it. The largest

cave of interest jis on the eastern side of ihe rock,

about 50 ft. in length, and proportioiinte'y broad,

into which I roile a large t lephani ; at the

further eud of this cave gapes an ounraioiis black

envern, extending perpendicularly upwards
;

I bad no
means of as 'crtviaing tu what height it ran. Thousands
of bats were Hying iu the liarkiio-s, frightnued at our

approach, their wiug.s making the cive-i r. sound with

n noise like distant thunder, whilst the floor of the

cave was from 4 ft, to 5 ft. deep in bat guano. Thera
are several olbor oaves of minor iiilcro.st in tho rook,

said to have been the lairs of wild beasts, in ths

rememhranoe of the oldait inhabitants.
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$oj]t!espcinili3noi0,

To the Editor.

SILKWOBM BEAKING.

Agar’s Land Kstate, June 17th.

Da*B Sib,

—

Those who go in for the rearing of silk-
worms may be glad to know that the wild olive
or wernlu (Sinhalese name of plant) will do for
feeding the silkworms on. 1 have had both Tussa
and Atlas variety feeding on weralu trees at one
and same time. Although found also on the oar-
•laraora bushes and placed on weralu trees, the
variation in their diet does not seem to cheek their
growth, or kill them off. The Atlas variety are only
found on the cardamom bushes. I have never

the Tussa variety on these bashes.
the Tussa silkworms are found on 3 different

variety of trees up here, Weralu, Dhang, or Nawa
^alum (Tamil name of tree), as well as on a shrub
that grows in Cinnamon Gardens and produces a
pale violet flower with few petals; grows near swamps,
^hrshy places, and has a black fruit [when ripe)
Which discolours the tongue when eaten, like ink.
f have found the Tussa silk caterpillars on all these
trees, 1 am sorry I cannot give the botanical
names of these plants, but can send branches of
them to any one inquisitive as to what food to feed

°ti. I have 8 different kinds of moths
which seem to batch from cocoons of the silkworms.

Ist the Atlas, 2nd Tussa, 3rd which 1 am not

j
“ targe white moth, long swallow tails,

pink-edged, with half-moon-shapsd spots, one spot
hn each wing. I should be obliged to anyone in-
forming me what this moth is called—Yours truly

JAMBS GBAY.
Llhe diffioulties opposed to sericulture in Ceylon

are not, we suspect, so much connected with feeding
fhe worms, as with plentiful and cheap labour in
attending to them, reeling off the cocoons, <fco
Eh, T. A.]

WEIGHING OE TEAS IN LONDON : COM-
Mon-sense befoum luged.

g , June 2lBt.
your issue of llth Mr. John Hamilton

na Mr. Bjbort Jones give ue information about
eighing and taring tea, and wash their hands in

.A® o* your readers I thank them,

u/iT
^ permission to ask them to tell us

= h ^ hf® tared at all and how toast
about avoiding it? if i mark my tea "nett 100

luit'h
has the weight of the package to do

tv... k
'

1 ..
*'^® *®h aud 8*'^o the package into

‘ «® ^00 ‘o. tea in the^hest,

ik must bo so, and payfr\v» (HI lU U ki. I .
lllUSV Du oUj nUti Uoiy

anil
"'^y juggle with the empty packaaeand deprive me of another pound or two 7 If my

ro“
.‘',‘‘® professed 100 lb. 1 T1 bear a
»f need be.—If India and Ceylon

ment "tn
memorialized the Govern-

nonnV?k ‘0 weigh to half apound, they would soon compel the buyer to carry

WUh r, “V®.
““®® siruple justice.With an extra pound for his pains 1 -Yours &a.,
A TEA GBOWEB,

noTTi.

Dp.o d -r ^ London, June 6th.

tn .k
“ Your Overland numbers with news

April and 6th May oontain some
«orte»pondeno8 regarding tarei and losa in weight

14

on teas shipped to this market which are couched
in naturally indignant terms ; but natural only
because the writers, smarting under losses of tea

as shown by account sales received from their

agents, are ignorant of the way in which such losses

may and do arise. The explanation of these losses

might well be left to the respective agents of your
anonymous correspondents bad not you, sir, given
apparently the sanction of your influential journal
to charges and statements, which no doubt the
writers themselves, it they knew the facts and saw
things for themselves, would be first to allow were
unwarranted. It is perhaps repeationg an old story

to show bow losses in weight may be incurred. The
custom of tbo trade in weighing is to weigh to the
lb. only and in doing so to give the turn of the
scale both in weighing gross and taring, against
the shippers and in favour of the buysrs. The
Ceylon and Indian Aesooiations in London have
endeavoured to get this custom modified and weights
taken to the half lb., but so far without suooess,
As it stands now the teas are first weighed groes
and it then a paokage is only one ounce short of

the full lb, 16 onnoes are thereby lost thus : 136 lb.

16 oz. gross would be called 135 lb. Then the teas
are turned out to be tared, and in weighing the
tares if the package weighs only one ounoe over
the full lb. again 16 oz, is lost: to the shipper thus
36 lb. 1 oz. would be called 87 lb. No that
nearly 3 lb. may be lost on a paokage, equal to 2
per cent on ohests or 4 per oent on balf-ohests, in
addition to the trade allowance for draft. The
trade is so strong that it can maintain this system
against sellers

; and all that planters can do is to

adjust their gross weights and tares so that the
minimum loss may be attained. This requires close

ears and attention, and it is difficult to achieve
beoause of the variableness of the tares. That it

can be done with some exaotness has been proved
by shipments from one estate wbiob I know, which
for the whole of last year showed a loss of only
a quartet per oent beyond the trade allowemoe for
dratt. With regard to the dock company or com-
paniea it is a mistake to assert as a "Froprietor "

does that they form a " monster of monopoly.”
There are numerous wharves competing with the
docks for tea or other produce

;
and as a proof that

charges are not over-remunerative, 1 may mention
that a wharfinger who has a good connection with
Ceylon merobants lately thought of adding a Tea
warehouse to his other business

; but on looking
into the matter found that there was little in-

ducement in the way of profit, though be bad plenty
of promises of support. Nhippers and merchants
may employ inspeotors to see their tea weighed
and tared. At a fact this duty is generally left to

the brokers who have representatives at the waie-
boiises. The refuse and sweepings whioh the dock
oompanies and wharves sell from time to time,
and whioh relatively to the bulk of the trade are
of infinitesimal importanoe, wonld not be thus
treated if the importers oonsidered that they were
worth mote than the auty and dock charges.
A long petience, extending to nearly 2U years in

London, enables me to assert with oonfidence that

botn docks and wharves in Loudon do thair work
well and honestly. Thera is no diffioulty in the

way of any planter visiting London, satisfying him-
self on this point. The Ceylon Assooiation in

London two years ago thoroughly examined into
and silted out the whole matter of Taring and Lose
in Weight, with the result that though it was
oonsidered that ttia system of weighing above referred
to was in itself unfair, it was fairly carried out by
the dock oompanies. To assert as a " fluflerer

’’

does that •* a ooneiderable peroantage of tea is being
habitually stolen in (he Loudon Warehousee ” ii to
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anyone acquainted with the working of tea here, as

foolieh aB it is untrue. I apologize, sir, tor enoroaching

BO much upon your valuable epaoe. and will only

add in ooualueion that 1 do not hold a brief for

the dock oompanies or wharves, nor am 1 in an^ way
whatever interested in any of them, but simply

write in the desire that the truth should be known
and in the interests of justice and fair-play,—

1

am, «ko., THEO. SXBETOH.

OUR LABOUR SUPPLY AND OOMINQ
LARGE EXPORT OP TEA; LOSS

IN WEIGHT.

Deak Sib,—As an export of from 100 to 120 mil-

lion pounds of tea in the course of a few years is

considered possible it will bo interesUng to consider

what labour is necessary to produce that quantity.

Prom what data 1 can get 1 find that it takes the

labour of 10,000 oooltes working flve days per week
lor 60 weeks to produce five million lb. of tea: there-

lore our present labour loree is for tea alone, at this

rate, 120,000 coolies for 60 millions of lb.; and ii we
are to export 120 millions in five or six years this

labour force will have to be doubled in that time.

This is a big order, and it is probable that our pro-

duction of tea will not increase at the rate some
expect as the yield will be limited by the labour

available and not by what the planted acreage is

capable of giving. No doubt, our exports this season

would be larger with more available labour, but it is

probable that the loss will be partisdly balanced by
this restriction of yield as with a larger export prices

would have fallen lower than they have done.

It is strange that an old-established imposition

should be tolerated with scarcely a murmur, while a

new one such as the increased military contribution

raises such an outcry. Tbe loss in weight on Ceylon

tea this season wiU be at least a million ipounds
which at lOd per lb. comes to more than Td0,00,

Bterling, and the loss on other products, such as

cacao etc,, would swell this large total still more.
It would he better for us if this million lb. were
destroyed, as under the present system it assists

in depressing the market without in any way
benefiting the producer. Could not the Home
Government be moved to help us as some return

tor our increased contribution ? It would pay us

to lay out £10,000 or £20,000 to have our teas

refired and packed to correct weights alter or

before passing Customs in London, any surplus to

be sold on snipper’s account. Perhaps the Com-
mittee of the Tea Euod will find a way to save
some, at least, of this large loss which will grow
still larger with an increased export, the loss on
120 millions would about pay the whole military
contribution. What is considered an unbearable
tax on the whole Colony will, if things are not
altered in a few years, have to be paid by a
lection only, viz., £60,000 to £100,000 loss in weight
on Ceylon tea alone.—Yours truly, R. R, R,

120,000,000 lb. at 2% loss i— 2,du0,000 lb. at lOd =
£100 ,000 .

PROSPECTS OP TEA.

Deab Bib,—Is it not strange that in England
and Victoria the reduction of the duty has bean
followed by prices, lower perhaps on the average
than tea ever fetched before—that is Indian or Ceylon

tea ? Yon may remember how cofiee bounded up-

wards, newly twenty years ago, when Lowe's budget

took IJd per lb. ofl the duty. It shows toe keenness

of the competition now-a-daye, when the large

firms dealing on tbe packet system push their

ttkde among (he ouitomcri ot $rttj Tillage grosw,

An extensive tea dealer in London told me a short

time ago that he had sent out 1,000 circulars to

gentlemen, clergymen and leading householders

throughout Britain
;
and that, to those from whom

he had no reply or order, he made the members
of his family send out a second reminder. He also

said that since the establishment of the large

London houses in the packet trade, tea once down
had never risen again unless in a temporary
spurt, because those large houses advertised lower

and lower rates, and have never once raised their

prices. 1 see it is proposed to raise the duty again

in Victoria.

Here is a report on Ceylon teas in Melbourne
received from a leading broker by last mail :

—
“ Ceylon Teas ,

—Business has been very dull in this

description of tea, and sales when made, have been at

a sacrifice, 600 packages were ollered at public

auction this week. Many teas sold, several parcels

under cost price, and the highest bid for a very choice

hill tea was 2Id under invoiced price."—Yours faith-

fully, PLANTER.

THE LABOUR ORDINANCE.
Deab Sib,—The Labour Ordinance has been, ever

since Sir John Phear's time, the one piece ot
legislation must frequently construed in utterly

unexpected directions. Tbe last ordinance was
delayed in order that it might bo perfected

;

Sir A. Gordon certainly sought to make it eu:

our present Governor told us only lately that

the best thing be could do lor us was to leave

us alone ; our Planting Representative was eom-
mended at every district and at the Planters
Association meeting, for his poKfrful grasp of tbe
subject ;—and yet there never were so many weak
points discovered—1 will use no stronger word—as
during the last three months. We don’t at the present
moment know, who has authority to give orders :

whe h one-third of our force (minors) are amenable
to any Labor Ordinance whatever ; or what are tbe
advances which we are entitled to set against

wages. Surely it is not beyond the ingenuity of

our.Government's legal advisers so to define these
matters, that no one can be dull enough to mis-
understand, or misconstrue, the intentions of the
framers of the act.

Meantime we cannot deny that many stupid
oases have been brought into Court recently, and
that others have failed for waut of evidence which
might easily have been forthcoming. But 1 think
we should all try to manage our coolies out of Court.
Be true to ourselves, refuse all coolies not holding

a proper discharge from previous employers, keep
out of Court as one avoids endless troubles.

Btick to tbe kangani system, and have none of

busybodies however polysyllabic, and Ramasamy
will in future, as of old, prove the most docile and
useful ot laborers. His lot in Ceylon was never so

good as now—and he infinitely perfors tea-plucking

to cofiee-picking, with its attendant heavy transport

of wet cherry. ONLOOKER.

Tubxe Rciiies, uncut, were sold by auctioners yet-

day, of a size, never before seen in England, or
even in Europe. Those were the property of the

Burma Ruby Mines Company (Limited). The first,

which weighed 1,185 carats, was irregular in form,
and resembled quartz, save in colour, which was
deep red. Biddings commenced at 2001., and rapidly

advanced to 4001., at which it was sold. The
second lot weighed 602 carats. This was yellowish

red in colour, and sold lor 65(. Lot 8 weighed
281 carats, was dull ted in colour, and brought

9‘i gaio(»8,->G, Mad, June 19,
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WA PLANTING RETORT,

BaduIIa, Jane 2.’ith.

Bright pleaeant weather, with an oooaslonal
hower, is the order ol the day. A good deal o(

wind on the higher eetatea, bat no harm hae been
donek and it will help harden the wood ol our
Aaguet and September hloaBome. Tea hae to a
oertain extent abut up. But it ia aoroewhat ol a
relief to have a little breathing apaoe alter the
oontirned attain ol keeping np with the mah ol
leal during the paat throe montha, and to be able
to devote a little attention to other worka. A very
aevere attaok of leal dineeae general in the diatriot.
We are all however now aoouatomed to regard this
diaeaao with a oertain amount ol oomplacenoy,
after our experienoea with bug. In the one oaae,
we know that in a lew weeks our ooflea will, at
any rate, look aa well aa ever. In the other,
we eannot avoid wondering whether the preaent
attaok may not leave ua without any ooRae at all.

There ia very little bug lor the time ol year
visible at preaent, and I truat it may give ua no
more trouble and betake itaell to paaturea new.
Autumn oropa are generally good, and with lavonr-
able weather there ia no reason why apring oropa
should no be equally aatisfaetoryi Coffee haa done
Very well in this season and haa ripened its orop
and stood its oroo better than it haa for years
past. A good deal of land being oleared for tea
this year and clearing worka have oommenoed on
some estatea. Tea pruning has oommenoed, and
next month will aee a large acreage pruned down.

Tub BiiAitii. Cofpke TIkckipts are realizing
the high estimate of 5,2.50,000 bags to which the
house of Mesars. J. Bradshaw 4 Oo. have persistently
pinned their faith, against the general belief in
a muoh lower figure. The biggest export ol
follee from Brazil on tooord was 6,711,000 bags
in season 1882-88 .

T«e Pt.ujTBAOO INDUSTEV.—Tills industry ha* re-
cently assumed large proporlions oonsequent upon rich
unds and good prices, and large quantities of the
mineral ate being brought into Colombo from distant
^ees. Pasdum Korle and Rayigam Korle in the

(r'K *
I’rovinoe, with Hewagam and Siyana, coe-

a,Ii in
quantity, while the Southern Provinoii,

* nrovinoe of Sabsragamiiwa ami the North-

fini*
”^'”'"11®, oontribule largely almost daily to

ombo. Uundrede of people are employed in the
P 8, most of which we are worked by ni' ars

. maohiuerv which the proprietors have

in
native merohauts engaged in the industry

dan
^urunegala distriot are looking fonv r l to the

as il'* • 1̂ %
railway will be opened to Knrnimgala,

athousamls means ol transporting the

*o Colombo'li.^''*
ofplumbago sent from that district

.noolamation ol arid lands by

China ho hlstorio and anoient origin.

mVenLii r
*«>!» lot irrigating

Lnds
for more than 8,000 years. The table

who ®?PPort a population ol 13.000,000

nennrio.ra
.^wlcy, millet oto., trom a soil

FrrZZf without the eid ol artifloial

broad*
« Praotioally a desert, but its

samf mini Pfoduotive by the

redair^eT hv “rffi 1
18,000,000 acres being

South
prooeaees. In Mexioo and

brhLo
t’lere are 2,500.000 aoree fertilized

OhiSrrn nl^^‘’"’’T"
^'''Ji® 30.000,000 acres, in

6
ft.000,000 in EgyptMOO,^ and m antipodal Australia some 200,000

tion\^ Produotive by the irriga-

/acftiiW
and Suqnr Mann.

Tra akd Oofpbr TV Bomd.—Afioor'iing to th#

offlflUl tUtemetil of tho qaAntiHflB of bonflea goodi

romtlninir tbo On^tom and ExoiflO wbAf®bon«6i
of the TJnitodK)ns**doiii, M publUhod iu the

B Rtll of Eatrtv tho ttook of on M^y
79^)20.834 lb, flC4^nBt 8M39.ft88 ft In

78,Q40,540 ft at the oorroApondenfc poffod of •

oofTee, 236,924 aqalnat 377,686 owt. end 460,146

owt.— ff. rtfij c.

Aoain.'*? Ohrap T«a8.—

a

Stockton firm of (frooefi

rocen‘l7 offerpd a nrJjje to Bpooern^ MeiRtant* for tb«

on to*. Thin eaaftj, won bv a Mf- Lalni?, b*i
^nit boen printcfl. with tu fntro4uotlon by fh* pHx®-
glTors, in wb^ob tboy «%7 :— We unhoRltaHnffW *t.*fee

that no tea offoroH to the nn^'He at a leRaprloe than la.

lOd. per lb. can he * 6t or wboloaome *rt*Me for con*

Rumption.** Spoakinsr of Inferior tea* they say?-'
*• Theae teaR are not cheap at anv mpner : a greatef

quentitv I* reqalr^d to brew a fairW atronif enp of tea,

and when made more or fe** to the Ratlafaction of the

tea-drinber It will contain Rome 2ft per cent, oftannio
acid, a Rnbnianoe whiob apeediW deatroTR the ooatiop

of the Rtomaob, and turns wholesome meat into a bard
and indigestible subBtanre. jnst In the Bume manner as

tannin i* tised at tan vard? to care cowhides and make
them fit for leather ”

The Tea Markbt.—

O

f Indian and rpylon tea and
last week's aales the Produce Mar\'e.ts' says

The value of Indian tea ebows no change of importance,

the t50od, medium, and finer tirades being a shade

firmer, while the lower de*cription* have sold at

above lat^ rates. The moderate quantities offered

at the pnhlie sale* mainly oonRi«t'»d of the inferior

defiertptiens, and it appea>‘R evident that the supply
of tea worth over 1*. will for some time to come be
very small. The few lots of new aeason’s broiififht

forward were, as is Renerallv the case for the first

arrivals, not of a very deairable character, the

infusion beiofj thin and showing a want of proper

manufacture. Aa thia i* not iirmanal with the first

shipment, it i« no criterion of the quality of fotore

importu, whiob is likely, induing from recent

reports, to bo quite np to the average of pant
Reasons. The figures of the past month are less

aatisfaotory than the trade haa Utterly been aoous-

tomed to, wbinh is maiolv to be accounted for by
the poor selection and the hif?h prices for the common
grades compared with the lower Cevlon growths. A
marked improvement ba« taken place in the demand
for Ceylon teas, and conseonentlT prices have improved
for all grades.

I«FLrE>r/.A AND ITS CuTiB.—The Kpectaiw'

has a good word for ciuinine and of all things
" snuff-taking.” in winding up a long and rather

despondent article about the new pestilence which
threatens to become an annual visitor. In eonclu*
eion our oontensporary says
We shall have good reports this time on the dift-

ease when it passes, and we may perhaps have some
Inci l Buggestion, or, at any rate, a suggestion on
which doctors agree, as to the best preventives. At
nresont, fver>bodv has his own panacea, though,
fortnuafely, this year preposterouR dosea of antipytine
are not among them. It la difficult even for laymen
to toui h the Rubjeot without offering them, ao we
will yield to the weRkneRe by ending this paper with
two suggestions,—the first given only for its interest

to a minute and rapidlv decreasing clasa, the other

because we rather believe in its viitiie. Lp'I souff-

takers postpone abaudoning that dirty and ngl?

practice till the peatilenoe passe* awav. for the qunw
instinct of the common folk, which sudaeiily

doublod the sales of Hootch snuff, ba« probably a
baris. Tobacco is of no nse as a prophylactic against

infinenza, but the thickening of the mucous membrane,
which cornea of snuff-taking, is probably a protec-
tion, and points to a quite possible preventive. So
also, and a muoh hotter one, is solid quinine, the
only protection agiilnat aguish fever which travellers
iu the tropics trust. Influenza ia certainly an aguish
fever of some sort, and there U no protection Hko
a daily pill of three grains of qniuiue, a recipe which
has at least this advantage, that it can do nobody
any barm.
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CEYLON TEA FOB BUSSIA.

A 0«ylen eoloniat now fn EnetitnA, wfiteg 1
—" I

land you s euttincr from the Morning Pott of the
26th Mey about Ceylon tea which mav be of in-

tereit to pUntere, The hint to onltlvate it for

adaptation to Rueeian water may be of uee If the
idea ie praetloable. Ceylon tea ia ueed almost
everywhere in the old oountry eaneolelly after the
reoent hi«h prioe whioh it fetched :

—

One of the moat Interrstine of the series of eonsnlar
reports presented to Parliament this Session Is larjfelv

devoted to an examination of the canees wbieh have led

to the supplanting of China tea in the British market
by the competing growths of India and Ceylon. The
subioot has been alloded to hy the present Chancellor
of the Excheqner In several of his Budget speeches, hut
it is donbtfnl whether the general public yet realise the
magnitude of the change that has taken place or the
canses which hsve brought itabout. Upon these points
the report of Mr. Gardner, our Consul at Hankow,
which has just been issned. supplies much information.
In his opinion the enmoetitloo of India and Ceylon not
only is fast ousting China tea from the British market,
but Is destined at no distant date to make serious in-
roads upon the business of the Chinese tea producers
with Russia. During the last flvn years there has been
a steady process of deeline in the tea exports from
Hankow to London, and wliereas in 1886 tliey amounted
to •Sd.M.'i.OflO II)., last year they bad iallen to 11,314,000
lb. Startling as these figures are. they do not repre-
sent the full effects of the ooranetition of onr Esstern
possessions, for it is stated that very little even of the
small quantity of tea exported to London in 1800 went
into British consumption, most of it being sold here for
the Bussiaolmarket In the same period the exports to
Odessa rnsa from 9,899,000 lb. to 22,742.(M1U lb., the in-

crease being attributed to increased shipping facilities,

improved land transit in Russia, and the greater pros-
perity of the mass of the Russian nation, which led to

an unpree.edente.d demand for tea, espeeiaily of the

finer sorts. Tiie causes that have made England bay
her tea in India and Ceylon will, it is predicted, spee-
dily cause Bussia to be'also a customer of those eoun-
tries. Thongh fora long time to oome she may still

prefer Chinese tea, the strength of the Indian tea and
its ohespneas and the flavour of the Ceylon leaf will

more and more commend them to the Hussiau ri tailer

as profitably to be m'xed with the Chinese teas. Cheap-
ness and quality being the two great factors which
havsenabled India and Ceylon to dispossess China of her

supremacy in the Western Eoropean market, it needs

no gift of prophecy to foretell that their successful

competition will rapidly make itself felt eleewhere.

The tea trade of China with Australasia is already

being affected, and in America and Canada, where
principally green tea is drunk, there is a promising
field for future extension. One of the advantages
which Indian and Ceylon tea growers have over those

in China is their greater eomtnand of capital. The tea

estates being generally owned hy companies, expensive

land, machinery, and plant, can be purchased, and large

sums can he expended on experiment, on agents, and

on investigating the tastes and reipiirements of pur-

chasers. Then loans can bo obtain' d at from 4 to 5

per cent interest, whereas the Chiot se grower lias to

pay from 20 to JIO per cent. The latter, moreover, h .a

to bear not only a heavier land tax, but also likin and

export duty often amounting to 30 ncr cent of the

selling price of thetcaabroad and to 1(K) per cent of

the prime cost of itsprodnction. The Indian and Cey-

lon sgricultnriathaa flic further advantages cf a better

labnnrmarkct easier modes of trsnspert, n'aror access

ht the markets, better public works, preventing or miti-

gating the ilisastroiia effects of flonds and droughts,

improved niaohiiiery, and enormously larger tea estates

on which the various processes of preparation, packing,

and carriage can bo carried on without intermission or

risk of deterioration tlirough exposure or delay. Ho
has also greater knowledge of the methods and re-

quirements of tho retail dealeie, and oan command the

serviossof ohemioal and agricultural scienoe. How
important this laBt-mentioned point it, Mr. Gardner

remarks, none but an expert can explain. He gives,
however, one illustration to show how selenoe may be
applied In order to enable the tea planter to adapt his
crop to tho requirements of a particular market. One
of the ohemioal ingredients of tea is toiiuin, which
gives the tea its bitter and astringent flavour. In some
parts of England the water is of such a nature t.hat it

does not easily assimilate with the tannin, and for
these regions a tea containing much tannin is desira-
ble. The water on tho plains of Bussia, on ths other
hand, readily assimilatos with tannin, and henoe the
tea required must contain only a little of that ingredi-
ent, or else it would be too bitter and astringent to be
salealle. The tea planters of Ceylon and India have
the necessary knowledge of agricultural chemistry at
their command to produce in the tea, by cultivation

and manufacture, the requisite amount of tannin* for

the market whioh has to be snpplled. As between the

f

iroducers in our own dominions and those in China it

s the old ease of sciontiflo knowledge iteraus “ rule of
thumb." The Chinese tea grower, working for his own
hand Instead of for wages, brings often greater care
and more industry to the task—and this is the one
advantage be possesses against those which have been
enumerated as belonging to his Indian and Ceylon oom-
petitors. Experience, with him, takes the plaoe of
science, and if he is still able to produce a finer flavoured
tea than has yet been produced in India, his auperi-
oritv in this respect is not likely to remain long un-
challenged. The extent to which his former monopoly
of what is now almost a necessity of life has been de-
sfroyotl is, perhaps, tho most remarkable illustration
that could no adduced of the boundles.s resources com-
prised within the limits of the British Empire.

PLANTING NOTES FROM THE NILGIRIS.
CoONOoK, May 31.—The coffee season of 1890-91 is

well nigh over, only a few of the estatfm at high
elevations having any berties left on them. None of
the estates during the past year gave bumper crops,
and only a few yielded average ones. High prices
have, however, compensate)! to a great extent for
short yields, and plantorsare on the whole fairly well
satisfied wiih past results. Prospects for the season
•1891-92 are very good indeed

; the weather has so far
been most favourable, and there has been a good show
of blossom on most estates. Some of the sanguine
planters expect (always expected but, of late years,
never realised) bumper crops j but leaving the over
sanguine ones aside. If the weather continues favour-
able, very fair average crops will prohalily he the
yield of most of the estates during the coming seftsons
and in my opinion avi'iago crops are to lie prof 'rn d
to bumpirs. Allowing coffee trees to over-bear is a
very great mistake. They get so weskeued after a
too lieavy crop lliat they fall easy victims to
every disease that ootfee trees are heir to, and
many a good estate lias been perm rnently damaged by
over bearing. In fact, neither leaf disease uor bug has
played greater hsvnc amonest coffee trees than too
houvy crops. With judioious pruning and han lliiig
crops Can to a great o.xt'iit be regulated iioeording to
tils strength of tho trees. Plunteri on liie Nil.riris,
exiep li.i, 0 at Kotngiiorry, are never troubled with
tl’o labour ipiestiou, and are in that n spout better off
than their brethren of Coorg and Tiavaneore. We
neither require nor employ Labour Agents ; the ohief
part of our labour is drawn from villages in the District
ot lioimb-uore. (y,, nearly every estate a few Oanareae
ti-nin Mysore are ehio employed, and on sonif IMsI igsrs
from lievnnd Unllary. Hu' it is to ths Konga coolies
ot Ihr,' Coimi.Htore Di-trict that the Nilgiri planter has
to put hiH trusi for the execiilioii of his work

;
and

providrnl he can speak the linguaee spoken hy the
Ivongas (a very poor apology for Tamil) not merely
etymologieally, but with the pecniisr twang cf the
Konyas, (which is the most Important part of tlicir
ia^8nagc), ho can procure any nutnbtir of coclies on

_

* This is just wiiat Mr. IToopi'r, the Madras rpiinolo-
giflt, held coultl not lie done, finch was his o inclrision
derived liom a number of tea analyses.—En. T. A.
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hort notice and imall advanoea, A Eonga mlitakea
a Sahib who speaka his natl?e toneno like him-
self for «ome sort of a dieUnt relation, and he
MMom doserta such a aatiib for trifling causea The
Konsa likes to get hia weekly advances of from 8
to 12 annas ; and to hia credit be it said, that al-
though (tovernoiont has znoit ooDsidf^rately to tho
oooly, »na ootifllderately to everv one els®, placed

t
every nook and corner of the Nil-

guifl, he ipendn nearly the whole of hie weekly
food. But on the monthly pay day,

which is invariably a Slaturday, he spends a psrt
of his earnings on arrack, and the Sunday succeed-
ing Pay day is generally rc-erved by him for settle-
ment of disputes with his fellow labourers, which,

w never attended with broken limha or
biooaahed, as the Kongas are wise in their genera-
tion, and while they abuse each other in the vilest
language and call each others forefatherA all the
abusive names they can think of, they stand about
10 yards apart, and after exercising their lungs for
• couple of hours they return to the same lines and
^‘7® .jn peace and harmony until next pay day.

Hitherto, as I have alreadv said, Nilgiri plan-
ters have been well off for labour, hut it is doubt-
Jnl whether ws shall be as fortunate in the
jnture. The railway line between Ooonoor aud
Meitapollium has been traced and as soon as
cortaiu disputes are settled between the G-ov-
ernment, the Railway Company, aud the plan-
ters, with reference to tho amount of money due to

for the portions of their estates taken up by
line and for tho damages that may he done to the

^'ijacent parts when tho line is being oponed, work will
oramence, and as a very Urge number of coolies will be

o
^ for the earthwork, there will be a great strain

fo
Market. I believe ordinary labourers—

tD*i! u libonr is to bo imported from elsewhere—
^ from the Coimbatore District, and as
me thousands of hands will be required for this

will, to a certain extent, interfere with estate
Dour. It will be a very serious matter if labour falls

the picking season, and it will be a(Ivis^•

. ® planti^rs to anticipate matters aed
enter into early oontraots with maistrios for a audi-

ci«nt number of hands for their estatea. Th^'re is
another question to be considered in conuectiou with the
rail vny works, and one which is of far greater
importance than the mere number that may be
employed by the Railway Company, and that is the
rate of wages the Company intend paying their

P'he nresent rstos of R6-8-0 per man aud
• R4-1-0 per woman for a month of 26 work-

some years ago, after taking into

anH the requirements of the coolies,
of planters. Rut if the

A
contractors should eitAor through ignorance of

through some sborl-sightcd policy,
doings tfroat deal of damage to

mn.v r*‘8idents on tho Nilj^iris without in anv
themselves; for as soon as th'o

nellof? •/f Pi'i'ty, the others will be com-
ffainft.i

*Pd thus no adk^antage will be’

sS I
acted in a right

!^n DlovM of t>VV for coolies

ho h-vl
f'”'

’''’‘'’''y'ng fha line, and although

L Ih!
-’iffloolty i» men for a

tho r ites P them without enhancing

oontraotewith iv .'nr.rt’,
may Rive higher r .t.., • , , Til

°op‘fa«forH

andloa dnalorl

soJnnr, h-JelTr. aoirr/il/’l, "’ISr"':, e"b'»df, .IMi/, June a,,,].
betler.-

lIEMfLElA VaSTATHIX.

Sir^ll'/'' qf the " Madra,^ itail."

eorreapandeuoe that hasPimarn.l m our oolumaa during the past month, oa

the Rubjeot of Hemeleia Vastatrix, and more eapeoiall,
to Mr. Pringle’s assertion that he has discovered a
remedy for it, which he is willing to communicate
to the planting oommunitv far a oonslderation, would
It not bo well for such of them as feel disposed to
outertsin hia propoial to first ssoertnin from kleMrs,
Matheson if Oo., or from their Agent In Ooorg, what
has been the result. In this way, of his experiments
on their behalf P Mr. Pringle states that he baa been
employed for four years on this and kindred snbiects
at a coat of £5,000 sterling, and the inferenoe from
hi* etfer Is that he has given his late employers a
qvidpro qw). I do not think Messrs. Matheson & Oo.,
or their Agent in Coorg, could have any ohjeofinn to
answering a simple question of this kind, whieh might
be so pat ns to take in tho borer difficulty also.

PRUDRI^CE*
Pollibetta, South Coorg, June 6th.

THE ART OP MANDRI.SG COFFEE.
To the Editor of the " M^tdroji ilaU."

•

ture that all interested in ooflfee will]om with me in thanking you for publishing, andMr Pringle for writing, the interesting, valuable
and suggestive paper on -The Art of Manuring
Coffee whioh appeared in yonr issue of the 0th
instant. The disousaion of tho nnaierrm points
oonneoted with the cultivation of coffee is of the
highest value, and if planters can only be persuaded
to publish in your columns the result of their
expenenoe, the /l/«drn« J/a,7 will soon beooiue iu
India all that th i Cci/fou Ob»en>er is to the interests
of that Island. My object m writing now is to ask
Mr, Pringle if he has carried out any experiments
in (.oorg as regards the green manu ing to whioh
he alludes in his oloainit remarks. The subject is
one of great imiiortanoe. Baron Rioby (?) called
attention to R nimy years ago, and suggested
that lupins might besiwnwith advantage between
the rows of onffee in Oeylon, and I may mention
that I am now making some experiments wilh
various leguminous plants in my

' plantatiors in
Mysore But if leguminoas plants are valuablerom their power of taking up aud retaining nitrogenrom the atmosphere it is possible that coffee

bs much beneated if we used leguminous
trees as shade, and 1 venture to suggest that this
point IS worth looking into. It is supposed that
leguminous plants take up and retain, through the
medium of nodules on their roots, the nitrogen of
the atmosphere. Now, I am informed by a verv
competent observer that he has noticed nodules of
a similar oharaoter at the roots of a leguminous
tree, and it is therefore probable that these roots
are as rich in nitrogenous matter as are the roots
of clovers and other loguminoiis plants. And if
this surmise should turn out to be correct, and

ahniiM^”*
''’*’'** ^''K“™oous trees, we

should. whoD digging, be const .utly cutting many
of their roots and so obtain ohoup supplies of
mtrogenoua matter. I „m uow going to makesome expenraenta with leguminous trees and shrubs,
or rather very short trees, as shade for coffee, and

ai "T •

®'^8Re8t to other p’anters to di "o too.

j
‘'['fl,® alludes to lan.t beoomlng oolTee sick,

and doubtless it nrist often become so; but the
land does not neaeHrt.irily bcoom-i so even when
kept for a very Ion'.; '.imc imd r n > other crop but
coffee. One of the oldest piroes of c ft«e land
that I have seen was opened in Mysore abom 115
years ago. It was roplaiited about 25 vnara
ago. and when I saw it some years laf
coffee could not be surpnssed, ami

to I^st.

Ootaoamuud, 11th June. RobmiH. Ebmoi,
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PEATJL FISHKHIES OF CEYLON

(BT a BOYIXO COBRHiPOKDBirr.)

The fiiiMoB Stonnfls »»e rtBohed by utenner from

Colombo, which conveys the visitor to the northern

pctU of the island. All the laxnrlant folia(?e, the leafy

j«nos, the wonderful B'osvih of palms, creepers, and

gorRoons flowers are left behind. The home of the

n, arl ovster Is o« a flat low-lyin» coist of barren sand.

For mile ‘1 inward towards the interior, the oonntiT Is

Bterite and repulsive ; the only woad_ that tWres here

are the umbrella plant, the cruel priohly bnBalo thorn,

and the monstroos * hoabab ” tree, whose short-stunted

growth and raaged branohes can withstand the strong

gusts of wind which sweep over the desolate Mnd. This

tree was mrsterloualy Import^ from the West Coast

of Africa in distant days—a husre shapeless mass of

wood from twenty to thirty feet in circnmferenoe,

and very blMo more in height. The long sweep of

desolate shore has a dreary appearance, and seems a

fitting abode for great crabs, tortoises, and snakes.

On those aands, where the sea-turtle basks in peace,

and the aolitndo is only broken by the wild crv of the

seafowl, crowds sssemblo as soon as the pearl fisheries

begin and the drearv waste beonmes enlivened by

numbers who congregate from the distant parts of

India The shore is raised in many parts to the

height of several feet, by enormona mounds of shells,

the accumulations of ages. Hero the millions of oyster

shells, rohhed of their pearls, have been year stater

year flung into heaps that extend a distance of miles.

These heaps shining bright on the beach add to the

glare, while the hurning heat of the sand uniler a

noonday son is almost unsupportable. The flat shore

all round is riddled with holes by a large onypeid,

who must bo terribly surprised at the invasion of his

territory. Those huge creatures suffer from the

general barrenness ;
their food is scant, for if one of

their number ia killed and left on the shore, his fellow-

oreatures uromptly carry him away into a burrow and

doubtless devour hitD.

Tlie only inhabitants are a few fishermen, who

find a modest living by curing sharks and other bony

fishes, finding a market for t^ir poor stock in the

forlorn peninsula of Jaffna.* Hops is kept alive in

their breasts by washing out the forsaken Kottus,

in search for pearls, lost by the gleaners of other

days. The inhospitable shore is further haunted by

ehirks, sea-eagles, and black and yellow snakes that

frequemly dot the surface of the water over the

oyster banks. A pitilesB sun flings down burning raya

or rL shifting sands, and over its anrfaee sweep

clouds of big red-eyed blao-holtle flies, helping the

process of putrefaction, as the

moved till after the fish baa UMa>^d. At Mavreoha

Khadi I found hundreds of balf-uaked Arabs, yellow-

skinned Moore, Afghans, Malays. Tamils, and Sinha-

lese dive rs, traders, pedlera./uAesis, conmrors, a hetero-

geneous mixture of thousands of different colours,

countries, casies.aud occupations. On the shore, a large

town had sprang up, consisting of tents, cadjan huts,

havaara an^ thS rudest edifioe.s. The roofs of these

teuiporsry dwellings presented an unusual spcoteole,

Bverv imagiosble article of clothmg was spread there-

on ^ dry cloths, turbans, and jackets of every pos-

“ihie shape and oulour met the eye m every direction.

In the front of the huts were mats 01. which were

il.’.a of black-looking earth. Watehiug these i^^
wire seat^ (friasy Chetties with massive bed-

fiill>,
i„ their ears, and sleek Moors,

1

1

nfleulatfng eyes, almost wide, [nude ? ]
whoso

with cold oalt I
dislraoled from the opeiatious

ZZZ I oTLm. This work was being under-

tHkenbV women and ehildren,
l^th

the lieape eonsistiug of shells. Mud, and all the filth

that riraainud after washing the putrid Aesh of the

ojstoiB oil their removal from the shells, in search of

any I'f the rem»iuing precious pearlfl- liti® pestilential

deBoription of a scene of oxoep-

tiouftl fertility, by means of w^l and garden culti-

vation, and densely popnlattd.-Ep. i«

smell of putrefying flnh poisoned the air, and beoemo
most offensive when the wind blew from the south.
The putrefaction of millions of oysters generates an
Immense amount of wormn, flies, mosquitoes and vermin
of all sorts* To guard against di8f>a<e, a hospital and
medical men were provided, and a rigid ssmtlny is mado
of all the arrivals to jguard against infection, Every
precaution to prevent cbolora or small-pnx patients
coming from other parte of the island ie also adopted,
for Oeylon at present has no* a clean bill of health.
The divers are roostly Moormen and Tamila, with

a few Arabs from the Persian Onlf, a brave hardy race
of men, of a speculative tnm. who betake tbemselves
year after year to this hasardons oeoupation. They
usually come in common lighters, eight or ten tons In
burden, such as commonly convey cargo to ships, using
both sails and oars ; each boat has a complement

^

’enerally of twentyaone men, with five diving atones
or ten divers. The usual equipment is very simple, an
open scaffolding to each boat fmm which the
tackle is snspended, and pine-shaped stones of

coarse grauite, from 80 to 60 lb. in WtdghI, with a
loop atteohed to each for receiving the foot j some
divers use half-moonstones to bind round Their waists

that the feet may be free. The diver is alio provided
with a small basket, or bag, woven like a net, which
he takes down to the bottom, and filled with the oysters
as bo Golleets thorn ; and the rope Is attached to his
hody, the end of which is held by the men in the boat
This rope he Jerks when he wishes to be drawn np.*
While five divers are ooming up, five are preparing to

go down. When the diver reaches the bottom, ho
throws himself on his face and collects ull be can. If

the bank is rich, nbont 150 oysters can betaken in each
dip j if, however, the oysters are scattered, not more
than five to ten. The Arab can remain submerged for

about ninety seconds, while the Moor or Tamil rarely
exceeds seventy seconds. The former wears a nose com-
pressor, but the others scorn the use <»f any such belpR.
The diving generally begins at sniirise, and onntinuea till

the sea breezes or west winds sot in. The hours of work
do not exceed six. The men enjoy the labour as a
pleasant pastime, and never murmur or complain. The
noise of going down from the several boats continuea
without interruption. From a little dUtaoco it resemhlos
the dashiog of a cataraet.

When the day advances and sea breezes set in, the
signal is made for the boats to het sail for the shore.

It ia a lovely sight to witness a fiotilla of about 200
boati^, with white suils set to oatob the breeze, lightly

skimmiug tho blue waters in the dazzling sunlight.

The oyster bauka are some distance from the shore.

As soon as the keels touch the sand, eager enquiries
are made from all aidoa as to tho results of the day’s
fishing. The flahiog grounds are marked by buoys over
the spots, ornamented with flags of different colours,
giving the waters tho festive appearance of a re-

gatta. In the olden times the Governor visited

the scene acoompani^ by a military guard armed
to tho teeth, to resist any raid from the Kandyan
Ohiefa bent on plunder. The beach from Oondatohy
Bay to the old fortress of Areppo is very oouveDieut
tor boats, the water being deep close to tho beach,
and not agitated by any surf. When the signal for
work is given at early dawn, the noise and shouts
from those embarking is deafening in it* clamour.
Strange prayers are recited, hasty ablutions per-
formed, and the solemn pall of uigbt ia pierced with
a conglomerate shout of voices, which to European
ears makes a din, sti’ange and unearthly. The divers
are a superstitious class given to charms and extra*
ordinary ccremouios. No diver will go under water
till the shark conjuror has perforraed his incantations.

f

Once the Government had to keep two of these
funotionaries in^ its pay, to remove the fear of the
divers from their enemies, the sharks. The conjuror
is stripped naked and shut up in a room, where be

• When he wanta tbe basket Uaulid up. The diver
floats to the surface,—Eo. t. A,

t Thisstatement raises a suspicion that tbe account is.

not first-hand. For many years back the shark uhar
mers havfi oeaaed to be employed,—

£

p« T, A*
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mutteiB hia spells in secret from the lime of sailing

until the boats return. While this is going on, the

natives believe that the sharks cannot open their

mouths. The wateis i t C’ejion abound with these

remorseless pirates of the deep. Yet strange say to

that the number of accidents in the fi.shing grounds
are very tew. If a shatk ii seen, the divers make
a signal, when all the boats r. tnrn; it is not often,

however, this occurs, for, whether, it may be the charm
or the multitudes or the noise, lew of those monsters
approach the scene during the diving operations.
While at work no Ibod is taken by the divers accord-
ing to the iostructioDs of the conjuror, else the charm
for their protection is broken. They are, however,
allowed uolimitod privileges in drink. This permission
is rarely abused by the divers, who are for the most
part abstemious men.
On reachiug the shore the boats are made fast,

while the oysters are carried on the heads of

boatmen to the “ Kottus ” or palisade enolosures
on the sand, where they are thrown into heaps.
Some boats land as many as 30,000, while others
only five or six hundred. When all the shells are
lauded under the careful eyes of the overseers, the
whole is divided into heaps, two-thirds going to the
Government, and oue-lhirdto the divers. The diving
operations of the present year have proved a great
snooets, exceeding the expectations of the official in-

upeotor. It was estimated that about 10,000,000 oysters
onuld be available, whereas the actual number fished
has reached 37,310,652, the Government share of which
has realised B8,27,031, at an average price of 1132-14
per thousand. The highest price ubtaiued has been
ASO, and the lowest K2fi. The largest number of
boats out OD any one day baa been 206, aud the lowest
36. A further HI,00,000 should bo realised by the
Government, if the monsoon will only hold off, as the
banka are not nearly exhausted. This is, 1 think, the
largest sum that the fisheries have ever yielded, and is

all clear gain to the revenue. 1 notioe from the official

statemeut showing the estimated revenue and expendi-
ture fur the year 1391 thatibe Pearl Fisheries are shown
xs yielding only K500 ! At t .e olose of last year's opera-
tions, it was authoritatively asserted that there could be
no operations this year, and the estimate of 10,000,009
oysters above alluded to was only an after-thought.
Surely, the Goveenmeet oau be better served iu a
matter of this sorif by having the banks more care-
fully surveyed by a competent official. Oysters do
not form ptarls in the space of a day or two. It is

to be hopid that all the other estimated figmea of
the budget will uot go away, or there may be a defl-

®‘t of some sum that will act disas rously.
The representative of the Goverumont promptly

holds an anction duly summoned by tom-tom, wheu
its share of oysters in lois uf each are put
up for sale, being knocked do 'U t . the highest bidder.
Ihe brokers, jewollera, aud lueroi.iiiiis who congregate
bid and outbid eaoh other in tbe most lively manner.
Abut the same time a great fair is held, at which ar-
Nclea of all desoriptioo from India an i elsewhere are sold,A great number of beggars, cripp'ei, aud faketrs find
their way here. 1 noticed one of the .alter who was do-
ing peuanoe, for which he wore round his ueok a
gridiron about a foot ami a half lon^'. I was told this
strange ornament was not removi ,1 while either eat-

1
T*i®ro were othoi loathsome practices

exhibited, too filthy to chronicle.
ine greatest ojre wae taken to i»rt.vent theft. Yet

i wtH iniormea that pearli are dextoroualy removed

bramble
® of -aatiff piece of brew or

The natives think that the pear is formed from the
ow drops in conueotion with tbe sunbeams when the
yster comes to the surface to catch the drops

of ram. Some think the pearls are fo rmed as n delouce
against interior worms, while others state authorita-
tively that the pearl w the effeot of diaeabe. I find it
IS easier to orilicisa their speculations than to sub-
stitute a more rational theory, wbwh I leave to the
reader, Betweeu one huuured and two hundred
pearls have been foQud in % eiugla oyitdr« while
sometimes a hundred may bo opened without
Mding any. The jgllow or gold wlOMt peMl

is most prized by the natives. The largest I saw
was about tbe size of a small pistol bullet ; spotted
pearls are oheap. For a long time it was supposed
that the pearl oyster was anohored to a ceriaiu place,
and that the crustacean was incapable of lecumoiiou.
Uore recent researches prove that it can detach itself

from its moorings and form its byssns at pleasure, to

prevent being carried away by the onrtent. According
to thestatementof one naturalist, an oyster was seen
taking a walk round the inside of a “ ohattie " aud
mounting the glass side of a vivarium. They are sup-
posed to ohange their plaoes a dozen times iu a mouth.
An oyster reaches maturity in its sixth year, and

in ite ovatia there are reckoned to be about twelve
million eggs. Owing to its many euemies it is

hardly necessary to add that few of these millions
arrive at a mature condition. This curious laiuily

of Crustacea are so human as to he gregarious iu their
habits, while they are addicted to night walking, uot
however, to be regarded as an aspersion on their charac-
ter like that of the hnmau biped, but solely uu ac-
oount of their enemies, darkuess being tiicir bust
protection. The pearl oyster is, on the whole, a hardy
creature, capable of living in braokisb water, luclmed to
leave its mooriugs if tbe water gets aguaiuU aud
disgusted with the oouduot of orabs aud shiimps,
which nibble at its byssns aud^compel emigraiiuo.
The shape of this stiange creature carrying so va.uable
a treasure is that of an imperfect oval, while ihe
inside of its shell cosemblea a silver palace more
beautiful than the pearl itself.—ZVmcs of India,

^
CiNkazioM AspiiiBBiiiON IS Aosibu.—

T

he Auf-
triaiu uiiuiatry tor home affairs has issued a uteular
to all pplioe autbonUes throughout the ooumry
oalling atteution to the gtowiog praotioa of adul-
tetattug spioe, espeoialiy oitmamou, aud enjoining
a stiiut appUoatiou ol tue laws against tood adulter-
ation. 'i'he euoular slates that it has been oiougui
to the knowledge ol tne authorities mat large
quaulitioB ol hazel-nut shells are hrougut into
oommeroe by way of Trieste tor no oiUer purpose
tUan to be ground up with cinnamon .—Ghemist and
DrutjyUt, June 13.

Tbchnicai, SCHOoui are very much in favour
in Kugiuud now aud the system ol educatiou is oeing
extended to the youths of the upper olasses. Sir Ku.
Hay Currie, the founder ol lUe Feople s Falace in
Tioudon, has started one lor tne sons ol grentiemen.
Agrioulture,. Fiaclioal, Hogincering, Fheuuioiiy Ac.
ace taught with the ordinary subjects of a public
school oourse, and the pupils are made to be proli.

oieut iu riding, boating, awimming and oilier manly
sports. The object is to muke the sons of gentle-
men who have to light their way in tue world
more piactioal men us colonists than lUey are
generally now. A knowledge of a lew oi the
soienoes with an aptitude for manual wots enable
a colonist to find ompioyment without any groat
dilliouuy.

—

Ceylon Coloniet at home,

I'mitOLB I’i-iNTS A^D NBW I’HODUCTS.—llOfB
is an luieresting paragraph from Mr. Moit'e Ad-
ministration Ttepori lor the Conli'al Trovmce
just out

Negooiatious have been in progress for some inobths
with Messrs. Gordon lieeves aud VV. Gow i sspuotiug
the lease to them of a large tract ol Grown laud lu

Matale Kast, lor experimuuis in growing fiore plauis
chicUy and other produola. Unavoidable delay has oc-
curred iu ooucludiug a formal ageeemeui, but i trust
that these genilamon will be iupossestou of u portion,
at auy rate, ut the laud boluie loug, aud llui tueir ex-
periiuuut will turn out a suuuess. The laud is, at pro-
seut, profitless to Goverumeul, and success witu tuo ex-
periment would be a great boon to the neighbouring vil-
lagers, who ore, 1 understand, anxious to see opei'atiuus
iu progress, in order that they may obtain regular te-
mnuoratiye widiia easy reach el their
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PROGRESS IN “WEST HAPUTALE:”

“ IHK DARJBBLINa OF CEYLON ”
! A TEA OOMPANY

WANTBO ; ALL THE PHEBENT PBOPUIEIOKS
TO BECOME BHAHKHOLDBSa ?

We are indebted to a eorrespondent who aapple-

mente the recent notice oi this district that appeared

in our columns with the (ollcning lurther in-

formation :

—

“ In reading a oorrespondent’s notes from West
Haputale in your Overland sheet, I see he passed

without mentioning Lentran land Caliender, flourish-

ing tea estates both owned by Mr. Dunamure,
who has established a tea factory in the centre

of the Valley. On Wellatonne Uo Mr. Margary

is opening land in tea. There must be well on

to 700 acres of tea planted in the Kalupahana

Valley out of a total of three thousand acres avail-

able in private lands. It would pay better to make
it all into a Company with one factory if some-

one would take the matter up. In addition to

being near the railway, the district has the

advantage over the old estates in other district,

in being all virgin soil, with ample fuel supply,

and if properly managed the tea at that ele-

vation should command a better price than the

average. There is undoubtedly a flne field for a

Company. Some of the present proprietors sank
their capital by paying an average of B(30 a acre

at the Government laud sale in ISflO -, and when cin-

chona failed, tea was only in its infancy, whereas

now it is proved to suooeed in the wind, which

after all is much the same as in the rest of Hapn-
tale. There is a prejudice sgaiust Kalupahana,

but it is the healthiest climate in Ceylon, and will

yet grow the best tea. It runs to 7,000 feet in

some parte where the climate and lay of the land

has been compared to Darjeeling."

THE COLOMBO PUBLIC TEA SALES.

TBE IlOUBES FOB THE HALF-YEAB.

The public sales of tea in Colombo for the half-year

clused with yesterday’s heavy anotioii, and we have

pleasure in supplying our readers with the figures for

the six months, and the comparative totals for the

latter half of 1890. This is the first year in which the

season is being reckoned from January to December,

instead of—as in the old oottee days from Oot. to Sept.

The progress iii the quantity of Ceylon tea placed

in the world’s matkuts are well-knowu to the

public; but the figures below show that the lea trade

of Colombo from the begiuuing of 1891 bas made even

greater progress compared with the total exported.

The quantity offered in the loeal market in 1885-6 was

about 20 per oeut,, while the following year it fell to

17 per oeut. Since then, we believe it has not reached,

or at any ra'e not exceeded, the 20 per cent., until the

present oocasiou, for out of about 03,000,000 lb. of tea

which by the bOth iust. will have been exported from

Colombo since the let Jan. last, about C,770,000 lb., or 21

per cent, will have been offered in public sale by the

brokers of Ceylon. This is doubtless a great increase

on the previous six mouths, but we are inclined to

believe that it is a sign of greater confidence in the

local market wbiob will continue. From July to Decem-

ber last inclusive the number of packages elleted and

sold were 67,550 and 45,164 respoovively as against

96 804 and 69,488 for the present six months. As to

the number of lb. they can be easily oalcnlated through-

out, at the average rate of 70 lb to a chest or package.

The following list, the figures of which we have obtained

from our bcokera, are for the half year conoluded

yesterday, and represent the number ofpackages offered

and sold. It will be seen that Messrs. Forbes aud

Walker still hold a very seoure first position, while

from the indications of the last quarter more

pspeoially, the next three fitmii which ktand (eirly

close together, are engaeed in a keen competition for
second place, or will be dnriiig the coming half-year.

—

The figures oonoerniug Messrs. Denham’s sales are
rmcesnury to make tho totals.

offered sold

Messrs. Forbes and Wsilkor .
pkgs. pkgs.

. 40,847 31,387
„ Sooierville & Co. . 20,010 13,166

Mr. K. John
. 18,314 12,532

Messrs. A. 11. Thompson &Co. . 17,279 9,227
„ E. Bonham Co. 354 180

Totals .. . 96.804 69,488
Local “Independent.*'

PLANTING IN PERAK.

We are very pleased (to hoar of the good work
being done in the Straits Settlements by old Ceylon
Planters. From a letter just received from Mr.
Thomas Fraser, we quote as follows ;

—

I suppose you have beard of the very favourable
terms the Perak aovernment is offering land for, viz :

blocks of SOU aeros, of which any applicant can have
two aud select where he likes, at $3 an acre aud
no quit rent and purchase in puepetuity. The Oovern-
ment however may impose an advalon m duty of 2} o/o
or any part of it, should they wish to do so on the
crop exported.

People at home ate turning their attention to it
aud a very consiilerable acreage has already been taken
up on these terms and there is plenty of capital to
open it.

Our coffee. Arabian and Liberian, are both doing ex-
oeedihgly well. The latter hae oertaiuly found a home
here as it never did in Ceylon. Tea is also doing re-,

markably well and there is any quantity of land to be
had Buitable for its oaltivatiou and cheap. I am sur-
prised that some of your old coffee planters have not
come over to take up land aud so purlicipate in the
liberal terms now being offered by the Government.

^

WESTWARD HO!—THE COMMISSIONERS
FOR PERU.

We have a letter from " Old Colonist " dated
31et May from on board the S. S. “ Etruria ” off

Queenstown, Ireland—the precursor, we trust, of
many chatty notes to follow. We quote his news
BO far :

—

Here we are so far well and hopeful, the spirit
indeed being very willing. Ross has bad “ La Utippe,”
but I hope a few days on the Atlantic will set him
right. Wo may have a few days iu New York. Wo
are to visit Trinidad, but whether wo may find it most
convenient to do so in going or coming 1 do not know
yet. 'Ibis great Yankeelaiid liner of somewhere about
8,000 tone is uo doubt a smart affair, bnt there is a
(juiet dignity about life on board the good old P. & O.
which 4 have never found elsewhere at sea. Dear old
“ Logie ” came down to seo us off yesterday and stayed
till the bell rang. Very kind of him. Row well he
looks ! When 1 am asked “ vvho is the happiest man
you ever met T' 1 ’ll think of “ Logie.” 1 wish be had
been going along with us. You will probably seo him
soon en route tor the Straits, Most kind letter from
another old colonist, W. Donnan of Belfast today*
Wants me to go to South Africa when I return f

I presume it will be January 1892, before we oan
emerge from Peru, Brazil or Bolivia?

The Amazon Steam Navioation Company luis
sold its hundred sisamers, aud all its wharves,
landings, and wharehouses to the Brazilian Cor-
poration, known as the Kmpreza do Ooaa Publicas,
for £850,000, making 1:360,600 by the traiiaaotion.
This tranaaotion renders the groat rubber-carrying
trade of the Amazon n Brazilian mouuply,—/g.
tHarubber Jeurn»l>
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CIXCIIONA BARK IMPORTS A\D PROSPECTS.'

Messrs. 0- M. & C. Wodahouss in thoir l.itest

mentUly Rspjrt sum up iha total ioi 'Orts of bark
iuto tha Unit 'd ICiogdoia for a sarias '! years, and
wa sea at a glatioa how the saraa has baguii
steadily though

.
slowly, to deolino. The figures

extend from 1883 to 1800 inclusive, Tha import
frjm Oeylon fell oR from 12,872,.384 lb. (in 1886)
to 8,135,450 Ibi last year. From India, Java,
and other parts of tha East there has bean
an inareaao, however, tha import rising in six
yaare, from 985,2iU lb. to 1,688,480 lb. [Of course
tha bulk of tbo J tv t bark goes to Holland.] In
the also of Sou'.u and Central America, West
Indies, Ac,, wo have 873.204 lb. imported thenaa
in 1885 aud only 335,532 lb. ia 1390. Ita-imports
from the Oontinaut ot Europa, however, have inareasad
from 673,120 lb. in 1885 to 1,023'344 lb. in 1890
—this means of aourso Java bark mainly ; for
the grand total of import, iuto the United Kingdom,
whiah was close on 14J million lb in 1885, and
exceeded 16 million in aaoh of the throe suaoeed-
ing years, fall to l-lj again in 1839 and to about 13
million lb. in IS90. This makes it all the stranger,
in view of tha iaorease in consumption and the
clearing out of bark and quinine in aooond hands
in Loudon of late years, that the market for bark
has not improvjd. Tnat it has not done so, must
be ohiufly Uue o Java, whioh, it will be seen, h.ta

more tuan doublet its total export of high-class
bark.in four years. — —
COAL AND OTHER COMBU.STIBLES IN

CEYLON.
Prom tha latter of a Ceylon public servant now

in England and who shows his patriotism by not
forgetting his adopted land, we quote as folhiws :

—

“I mat Mr. Blantord of the Indian Mateorologioal
Department lately, and in a discussion about ooalm India he said it was not likely to bo found in
Ceylon, as the strata lying below tha mountain
ranges ware of too recent formation and did not
go baok to the oarboniferous period. The moun-
tains theinselves were of crystalline origin and
belong to one of tha oldest systems of rooks in
geology, A good knowledge of chemistry however
might lead to tha discovery ot some substitute for
ooal, as has been done iu Italy recently. A des-
aription of this discovery will bo found in the
*nol ,8 id slip from the Stomiurd of tha 28th May.”

‘ R 'ME, W dnaaiay Night.—Anexparim, nt was suo-
oossfu.iy oiciiid out yisicrday which will probably
mark the oommciiooment ot a new era of prosperity
for the mechauical industries of Italy, and espeoiaily
tor her carrying oompanies. A traiq was run yostordny
iroin Rnm.i to Frascati, fnraishod with a new oombus-
Ublo, prepared according to tlie invention of Signor

It is a preparation of lignite, of
which there are imin-niBo and rich deposits in Italy.
It 18 touud of two qualities, the xiloide aud the sohistoso,
of whioh the latter ia the richer iu oombastible material.
In yesterday s experimnut the train ran easily and
TOoothly np one of the steepest gradients in Italy,
theq iiutity of fuel naiid durin.g the transit was throe
hundred and sixty-seven kilogrammes, as agiinal three
hundred of ordinary ooal. The train was a heavy one,
ot eight o irnsgea arid luggage van ;

an-l there were
seventy passengers, molading members of Parliamont.
engineers, 4cc.

'Lunoh was served at the Hotel Frasoati, at whioh
0.i3ta wore given. An E .gliea gentleman said Bug-

ittucl would witiiefla with plviaeuro the 8ucoo‘'3 oftho
experiment, and the cjinmorcial omanoipatioii of Italy,A Lolegram was sent to the King, annonuoieg the sua-
oassofthe experiment. A very brUli.»otgas is also to
he obtained from lignite.

The importanoa of this new maanfaature will be seen
when it is rcmembeiod that Italy now pays from a

15

Imndrod to a hundred and twenty million francs yearly
to other countries for coal, and that her supplies of
lignitsara practically unlimited. Tha smoke from the
new combustible is very light, aud not disagreeable in
odour.’

We shouM be only too well pleased if even lignite

ware found to exist in quantity iu Ceylon. Mean-
time it is ourious wo have heard nothing further

ot the Siim lignite whioh, a few years ago, a
mining engineer told us abounded in a looality

whence it eould be cheaply shipped to Ceylon.

SALE OF TEA ESTATE PROPERTY,
A third share ot the Mipitiakande estate in the

Kelani Valley has been purobased by Messrs.
Kennedy & Evans tor £5,000 sterling. Mipitiakande
has 260 aores of fine tea ia full bearing with 112
acres of reserve. Tha price—£15,000 over all—is

a handsome one, equal to £55 per aore for the tea.

«

COCONUTS AND CINNAMON.

Kadirana, June 20th|
After an interval of flne weather, whioh lasted frum

the 6tb to the 12th, rain sot in again steadily yester-
day, and the previous night being stormy with heavy
rain

;
the gauge showing 3'46 i'lobes in the 24 hours.

The total for the mouth so far is 8'43 Inches. With
so much raiu all vegetation is loekiog fre-sh aud groeo,
but it oven would benefit by a few weeks of warm sunny
weather. The vigour in the oinoauieu bushes seems
to be forcing out a ” bud " which it is hoped will
not be heavy, as it would intorfere much with the
peeling which is now good. The last cinnamon sales

m Li'idon show no improvement iu ptioe or demand
fur due spice

;
this ia bad for those who cultivate

well, for tha preparation of lower quality cinnamon
scarcely pays expenses. Fever I regret to say still

prevails extensively all over the diatriot ;
fresh oases

are ooinmoii, uu'i r dapses immorons, and this last

is the most serions, as each relapse leavos the patient
weak"r. The poverty of the people will not permit
of their lying up till strength ia quite restored, for

being poor they must work to raaiotaiu themselves
and their fainil in, aud the food they oan afford ia

not what one would prescribe for oonvalesoent fever

patients. Quinine ia coming greatly into favour, and
tbo various dispunsarics and the hospitals ace freely

patronized. The people are beginning to recognise

the foot that by the use of qniniuo fever can be

snbdned in a few days before the strength is much
affeoted, while under native treatment the patient

as a ruin is fit for nothing for weeks after the fever

has subsided. This is a serious matter to the poor-

THE STORY OF A TORTOISE.

Mr. J. H. Tiika contributes the following very

interesting paper to the Journal of tho Hitohin

Natural History Club for May:

—

[After recording tha deaths of animals and birds

from cold, the writer proceeds :—

]

But to my family aud myself, the loss of an old

friend and summer visitant, who bus for more than

a quarter of a oentury amused and interested us by

his odd ways and quaint old-world appearanoe,

caused tho deepest regret. Ha was a tortoise, I

speak of him as a summer visitant, for with tho

regularity of a bird of passage he took his departure,

leaving no trace behind of the quarters ho had

solooted for liis winter residenoe. It is a carious

faot that that thu saU-burying of the tortoise is

aocomplished without any visihle disturbance or

heaping up of the earth, and we have rarely, if

ever, bo’n able to discover tho preoisa spot, until

on some warm d.ay iu the early spring his muddy
form was p.irtially seen at the mouth of his hole.

This he usually oonttned himself to until he
thou ght the warm weather was fully assured to him.
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Then he oommenoed to ramble about the garden
during the day, hiding at night under a shrub on
the sunny side of the wall.

'* For his winter residence he seldom soleoted a
south aepeot. The short grass on the lawn seemed
in the early spring to give him the food ho needed
then dandelion and a variety of young seedlings or
tender berbaoeous planla were all devoured with
evident rcdisb. .So much was this the case with
certain plants—young Af/niler/ia for instance—Hint
we lost some varieties which wo have not been able
to replace. But the ' bonne boucho ’ of the sum-
mer was evidently the soft juicy stalk and seed cl

of the ornitlioyalum iiutuiin (Star of Bethlehem).
These seeds he devoured in large qnanlitics and they
were with the datnl elion llowor, the only food which
we could tempt him to eat from cur liands. The
ravages ho committed led to many complaints from
the gardeners and various devices wo e resorted to, to
restrain him within bounds. A low fence of wiie
netting sii inohes high enolosing a spaeo of 6vo cr
six feet square made him a convenient ‘pound’
where he was fed with lettuce and dandelion; bit
this iraprisonmont was evidently very irksome, as he
spent most of hia days in making a futile attack
upon the wire netting; very amusing it was to watch
him retreating a few inches from the wire and tlicn
with all his force rushing like a battering rain
against the ohstniotion. Whether in revenge t r

not I nannot say, but of late years the t'.rtuiso look
great delight in creeping after the gardeners and
butting hard against their boots whilst they were
engaged in work : and on ‘mowing days ' especially
this became so troublesome that it was more need-
ful to imprison him. In order to give him a wider
range we at laet resorted to the plan of inserting a
wire ring into the outer edge of his shell to which
a string was fastened to a short p st which could
at pleasure be moved to different parts of the lawn.
This he more quietly resigned himself to, though it

was evidenily opposed to his quaintly active habile
during the bummer days. Even on summer niglutt
he went to bed early. During the past autumn I

had noticed that ho appeared Jess active ilian usual
and that food left for him was frequently untouched.
The tortoise, however, disappeared as usual when
the cold weather came, leaving no trace behind
him, and it was only in April when the border wns
being dug up that be was found, and then, alas, it

was discovered that he had perished from Ihe extreme
oold, and thus quietly ended his unevonlful life.

“ The torloise had grown very oensidi rably sinoa
he first came and his shell measured hi inches
across by 10 inohes in length.

" I cannot recall that he evinced any peculiar
offeotion for any of us, and the only eouml he ever
gave forth was a very angry hissing when lifted from
the grass, which sounded like a vigorous attempt
at cursing. But for sIl that we miss him more
than many who have sain morn, and we can place
him among those of whom the pool says :

—

* Alas for tliose that never sing
But die with all tlicir music intbem.'

Silently ho lived his lonely little life, separated
from hia kindred, and silontly he pa8.:od out of it.

But he lived aurronnied by friends who had a
sincere regard for him, and who did what they
could to make him happy, and ha died la mented.

“ 1 cannot remember where ho oarua from, and I

cannot guess how old ho was; but for near tliirty

years he has wandered over our lawn in sunsbine
and cloud, and the obildren who loved to play with
him whi-n ho first came are now grown men uiid

women, and are scattered up and down file world.
He bad been wilh us for a generation, and wo
mourn for him as a ‘liuk’ with tlio past, though
it be but A euiall one.”

Tlie mail of 5th June has brought us the
following :

—

A Livmo Heirloom.—We are indebted to Mr. A
fl. Jefferies, of the Gloncoster Arms Hotel, for the
following very interesting narrative “ The interest-

iiig account of the life and lamented death of an
old fii-od and snrarcer visitant given ^ Mr.
Tuke in the Journal al the Hitohin Natural History
Olnb. and rej'roluced in the Express, has led mo to
record a few particulars of another sojourner in our
town of the Eamo species. This tortoise is named
Jacko, and ho has not, I am happy to say, succum-
h(d to the late severe winter, but is, at the presant
moment, ai hale and hearty as over. The scene of

the earliest recorded event in .Jaoko’a history is laid

at Gloucester. There, about 6-5 years ago, ha was
purchased (like most of his kindled who have taken
up their abode in this country) from a sailor, by the
present owner’s grandfathtr. Ho was then quite
small ; he now measures eleven inches in length and
ten aoross. lie has lived sucoessively at Gloucester
Derby and Hitchin, and hss been treated as a sort

of heirloom by the family into which he was pur-
chased, end has descended in a direct line to the
present owner. Jaoko is a very much domesticated
tortoise. His food consists chiefly of bread sopped
in milk, wliich oonstituies his morning and principal
meal

; he is very fond of fruit, also of dandelion
and lettuce. Ho apparently pcssess's nffectim for

or partiality to some members of the household
and will even follow those ho is supposed to be fond
of, but ho in very sulky with strangers. He is the
cliildren’a playfellow, and is very fond of snugly
stowing himself away in a doll’s oradle; at other
times ho prefers to sleep with the household cat,

wilh whom he is on the most friendly terms.
Though such an unostentatious creature, he has
pcvetthelees figured to some extent in public life.

On two ooeasions he has during hia winter's sleep
been (xhibiled at local bazaars as the “Sleeping
beauty,’’ wlien some of the spootatora have seemed
dubious as to his claims to this description. At
autumn he has always been closely watched, and
when his natural inclinati,.!' td bury himself mani-
fisted itself be was placed in some warm and secure
coiner and covered up, and bis burying propensities

ibwp.rlcl. During last winter ha was well wrapped
up ill old e'otb, and does not appB.ir to have ex-
perimeed any inconvenience from the severe weather.
Jacko has met with one adventure in the ooiitsE of
liis uneventful life. On this occasion he was lost
—or, to he morn aocuiate, I ought to say stolen
but, as a result of setting the Tonm Crier to work
and advertising in the Express, he was soon after
found lying on hia back in tbo yard, having it is

supposed, been thrown over the wall, and thus
returned to his rightful owner. As a result of this
experionco he was seriously indisposed for a time,
but eventually recovered. Jaoko has now been a
resident of Hitohin for ‘20 years.

"

[Perhaps some correspondent may pnt together all

the authentic didails which are available regarding
the veteran tortoiae, now blin.i, which has for so
many years wandered in tho Tanque Halgado swamp
and the grounds of Uplands, Colombo?—Bn. T. A,]

ECHOES OP science!.

According ti the nniuinl repart of the Agricul-
tural Department on Injurious Inaeoia and Fungi
reiwiitly is-ued by the Ib.nr.i of Trade, it has been
arrcnied widi the Post Office to distribute leaf,
lets on tlie attacks of ctojrs in the rnr.al districts.

Trials of the plan have been nude in the ease of
the Hessian Hy and winter moth

;
posters showing

magnified iilustriitions of tbese insects being also
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displayed in the country post Offic.’s to enable (ar-
meri to rfloORniao them. The report alao (iBitRests
that washes of' snlphate of copper (blue vitriol)
should be applied to pottto crops not oidy to chuck
the outbreak of the disease, but to prevent it.

Reoent oxporiraeatB in France and Belgium have
proved the efli'racy of his rotnofly, as also of sul-
phate of iron (greia vitriol) washes.
Fros.—Theold Greeks had a notion that certain parts

of the ng wore good for digeatioD, andthnir obf-ervatum
i« borne cut by recent investigations. In 1880 M.
Bouonut pointed out that tho fruit and brancho" of
the fig-tree coDUiued a fcrnientive jiiici which digested
albummoitl substances. Quite rom ntiy, Dr. Mussi has
isolated tho digestive principle, which he calls “ erndina,"
after Arrarfe, tho digestive part of tho fig. The juice,
when filtered and evaporated, and then treated witli
alcohol, fields a wl.ite precipit’itc, which, on being dried,
beeoniea yellow. Treated with water it swells, and tho
insoluble residue, when dUsolved in acid or alkali, digests
rooist fibrin. It differs from pepsine by preserving its
digetivo properties in alkaline liquids, and from papaine,
iQ itsactiou not being destroyed by hydroobloric arid. In
aneutt nl liquid it bus no digestive power ovk^r starch.
Au imitation wine is made from figs in France and

Algeria, by steeping the fig.sin warm water and feruieu-
tingfcheliquorobtniiied. When mingled witha little wine

1^
I'idifficulb to tell it from genuine wme; but M. 1*.

tJuarles has found that by evaporating it, a residue is lets
containing a considerable quantity ofniaimiie. Asths
substance is only an excepiioual iDgrediontin wines, and
18 Dover present in anything like the samo quantity, it,

therefore, btcomes a teat of grape and fig wine.—
Criobe.

THKOUGII SUMATlTA.
(From tho Bataviaasch JVKUWsllad.)

The intended vvorking of the Ombilien coal fields

nf u construction ot a mdvsay to the "West Coa.-.t

Sumtra has for a long time attracted gc-neial atten.
ton. People became Btill more interested when they
earned that Mr. Yzorman, the well kuown Chief-

for the cunstruction of the State railway, at
toe head of a cciinmlssion, intended to ma'xo a journey
overland to the East Const in conniotiou with the
P®'®*hle carriage of coals to that coast. Ooncerniug

long and difficult journey on font, wo wore not
wuhout fears for tho fata of the travellers in this
^rra laco^ntVa of our Oolonisl dominion, and wo re-
oived the news with joy that the scientific exp^.di^ion

mlfii
difficulties, and with the loss of one of its

Poait
by the treacherous mnrcler of Inspector Van

ice, had mot engineer J. Aiidrd de Ja Porto at
safety. It can •sWnish nobody therefore

th T? iiitolligenfc audience atsenilded ftt

^ Gardens to hear the inhere ting in-
which Mr. Yzermsu had been invited by the

>j«*t?***f^*^V'®** Natnrul Uiatory Society of

acres, the expo.iitioa

tn»» Bfiu ^“"Iveture WBB illiistra'ed by a largo

ruiw thrn
*"* Kfouuil. A braoch of the Kwaulan

Sinvkar. ooalfii'ldn; falls into lake

win^s ita
louthern border and

to apokn I
'fbe object of the expedition was

riv^r Of ,1.
“'‘.‘’“.’“''"'"y®'' “'a Jeft aide of th.s

thn k- I
on the Fast Coast of Samatni

rircr a ‘‘OKth ‘hi*

ooala **^7 a
"lado use of in tho oioort ofooaa On the l7lh Fob. ad who ware to lake pnt

tho .1
Wile aaaenibled nt Si Djoendjaing,

o m" V
® ^“''‘roller of the united VII. Kotlas:

Brides M r. Yaerman there were Mr. S. II. Koorders.

tor,
H-'-m. lm, na.nral his-’

denn'ri
^ ®**i®‘ of tile topegraphical

epaHni.nt at Padang, Inspector Van Baatten,

hiviii Imiiterof the Padang
^ghtands and luauku of H,u lUu. Eight, cooliesWMe wanted for the baggage, instrnnipuis Ac. Pood,

whrti
clothing had to be carried, so that the

expedition conHiated of about 250 raon. TUv
journey along the Kwautan the lecturer dojcribeJ as

OJ the mosb beautiful of the many oxoursioss on

'he water he had made in the Archipelsgo, The
step n’all of naked granite, porphyry and calyx, tinted
ami shaded in hundreds of colours and crowned with
gigiiit'c forest frees were very imposing. The river

.here has cut out for itself a bed in the rooks frrm
ten to twenty yards wide. High obo.o tho hisd of

the traveller gigantic trees rear tluniaelves whoaii

branches meet above tho stream which raus beneath
their roots. Flowers of tho most brilliant oolonrs
add life and glow to tho iiceeditigly boautifnl and
natural soeno. A aoleinn stillucaa ruigns in the
regioes. It is virgin nature. The beautiful and
interesting surroundings did not prevent the at-
teulion of tlie lioid travellers being fiequeuUy drawn to

the dangers which boset them on account of
swiftness of tho current, and great praise is

due to the Malay boalmm of Salahd. Fallen treeg,

blocked up tlie spaces between tho rooks. This was
ouly a foreta.ste of the ilifliouIlieB which the voyagers
were af'erwarda to meet. Mar Mokko-mokko the goods
were taken ont of tlie boat., and bronght overland past
the waterfalls and currents to be placed again lu the
boats lower down. Tho place where this happened is

called Solok and here a tunnel of 1800 meters will be
uecesMary, which can however bo built in two sections
ol 1,850 ami 450 meters. Having arrived at Arabatjong
a c.mp was formed and aomo days' rest wore indulged
in. Tlie rtc. ption by Tuai ku Kadi Radjs was very
liearty. A flask ami ii shndafU/ were accepted as

valuable presents by one of the chiefs which shows the
jirimitivo condition of the people in these parts. Labo
Ambalj uig is one of five rlistricts which in name
rcoogniZH the authority nf tho Hadja of Basorah who
has his n a. donee at Tjaraiitai on Kwantan. In this

region callod ihe Kaniau the authority is arid to be
mirily nominal and in <lie district Biibii Jambi snd
Taloe which are hostile, tho Kadja has nothing to say.

(In account of inlormaliou from Padang acoordi ng to

wh'oli tho Taloors had declared themsilves to bo

under tho iiuihorilv of the Radja of Basorah,

Oontrollor Biiigat wciic to Tndrugiri to ask the

obiet for lie oo-oprriticn and approval ot making
surveys for construotioga railway. Tnesc wore gti nted

and the travellers wont there but they ware firmly

torbidden to eii sr the laud as they wanted notbitig to

do with the Jilandus. Tiii re is now some ground for this

oistriist. Tho authority of the Government in these

regions is very woik. Oistriots under Dutch authority

III C.I60 of war ngaint independent provinces always
ask the Controller for assistance and he invariably

refuses for some reason or other, giucr.ally from inabi-

lity to grant it. The oiite Malay sees this at once and
is miifw to suek our support. Another reason, said the

speaker, for hostility to ns is tho latlies. The women
0 uitretytutliuuustom in other Slalay countries have an
extraoruinary amount of influaoce over t heir husbands

and they make full use of it. tyh'le in other district,

lilt) roan is spoken to as angkau and the woman ns Itau,

the miles in Taloe are disdainfully addressed as kau.

A Malay legend gives the following as the cause. Oiies

upon a time some men ntd women were wooiiing

in a ladamg when a gigantio tiger sprang roailng

into the midst of them. Tho men instead of unit-

ing to (Ser a courageous resistance took to their

heels and left the women and oliildten in the

lutoli. Thus came the men into bad odcur.

Tho.s'' people gave proofs of their hostility and Mr.
Yzetman to avoid political qaestions was obliged to

turn aside so as not to pass thro' their land. On the

seoond of March tha party left Logoi di Rambu.

Messrs. Yzerman, UemmolBU and Koorders were in

front, then came tho coolies who formed a long tram

with Mr. Bakhuis behind. A lew paces off oamo

Messrs. Alphen and Raalteu one armed with al

lieaumout litto and tho other, witha revolver. Pcaaefu

and without a thought of insecurity the journsy was
continued. Wherever we had been we were received in

friendly manner and wa had no suspicion that this

day would have so sad an ending. Suddenly we in

front heard rifle shots echoing thro' the jungle. Not
suspeotiug any evil wa oontimied calmly nu our way,
then cries from the coolies made us think romethin
was wrong. Again shots were heard and the coolies

bolted. Those close behind us threw away the>
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bnndles, ran past ub followdl by tlio others al

frightened and panic-etrioken. Tbousaude of enemies
had attacked the tear of our party and had overthrown
all those who did not take to flight. We did not try
to rally the coolies

; it would have been useless.

Followed by some of the most courageous inclu-
’

ding a Javanese mandor wo returned to the rear and
met liakhuis. Uo had heard shots and turning round
saw Van Baalten staggering ont of the jungle
and after going a few pacea ho placed bis hand to his
head and lell down. Van Alpbtn had seen liakhuis
lire at some Agates that suddenly came out of the wood
and then disappeared sgain in the thicket. Itiile lire

was no use hete. It was a case for calm rcQectiou
and parley with the enemy if possible. What eould
we, a haudful of Europeans, do againat such numerous
enemies on ground known to he completely hostile.

Do not shoot, was my order. These wore the rnr st

painful moments of the journey and they will always
remain in my recolkotion. The moment has come to
express a word of sincere thanks to my fellow travedevs.
My time has been ao much ocoupiod that I have not
been able to do so before. Then I le.irucd to know
them, not only as men inspired by a holy love for
science but ns men who in the hour of danger can be
implicitly ttusted. Whilst we stood there wo decided
on the one band not under any consideration to take
to flight and on the other to sell our lives asdtarly
as possible. More shots wore fired and the Javane.e
mandor by my sido fell mortally wounded. We found
Van Raulten with a bullet in bis head a d klewaug
wounds on his body, lifeless on the path. The Malays
bad disappeared. All along the track goods that the
coolies had carried wire strewn about. A portion of
the baggage had fallen into the hands of the robbers.
Bobbery, the Malay ideal, was the object of the attack.
By degrees the ouoliea were persuaoed to take up
their loads, and we placed Van Ituulteii iii n simple
grave near where he was murdorod. The expedi-
tion between Luge! Ksmbiiand Liuggani met a num-
ber of natural obstaoles. The lend oetweeu Ivampir
and Kwauiaii is not as was supposed a series ot
swamps but just hilly and with oomparaliv ly little

water. The tornialion of the land between Siak and
Kampar differs iiitle from that between Kwantsuand
Kampar only that it is more swampy in the neighbour-
hood of tbeSiak river. Tbewuy ihrough the Sumiitrau
woods in high situalions is not difficult. They consist
principally of upright trees of three feet or more in
thiokuass and fifty feet high under which there is a
thin lean undergrowth of young timber that has not
had sulficient air and light to make it 11 urisb pro-
perly. Here ten or twelve men armed with knives
can easily cut a path for the bearers. Where, how-
ever, a thick growth of lalang or wliat is worse extensive
swamps lie in the way then difiioulties begin, lii the
swamps a sort of rout tree grows which spreads out a
network of roots which catch tlie feet of the ex-
hausted traveller as iii a trap. Then tlie expi rionced
catch hold of a branch, a creeper which otlV rs support
and his skin and flesh is torn by the sawsliaped bent,

cutting thorns which aie completely hidden irom the
view by thick leaves and which cause intense pain
Besides these diffleu tics there are those from the
animal world. The wasps in the junglo and talcing

fields, when the unwary traveller sets I s foot on a

neat of them, spring up, and ha then ixpO’iHi ois

the painful oouaeqnencts of their > nger ou his fa-c,

neck, and other bore parts of body. The liorsilly

sometimes oomei in swaimsand is very trouhlssomo.

But the worst of all is the ant. The aiit, says the

proverb, belongs lo tbesasi ; and this is true wilhiegnrd

to Sumatra. All varieties of thia insi ct are tound in the

woods, and fields; from the tiny black one that bites

and torments the victim whilst he seeks in vain for him,

to the gigantic red one. The population in these

regions do not regularly cultivate the Jaiu and tin y
are oonstautly ou the move. Poverty rathi r than

affluence is met with, as is usnally the case in Ihiniy

populated lauds. The Malay, however, is not discon-

tented with his lot. We saw that the rnen as ivoll

as the women wa mot had intelligent friendly faci s.

The ineu have a comic appearance because iney stioko

upwards the few email hairs that adortj their upper

lips into a printed miniature n.ouelacho. Days passed
without the trave’Ii rs meetii g a single human bnng.
Deer and pigs were comi aratively scarce in the bush.
On the other hand thi re were numerous irsocs of
pi'chjdcrma fucti as the elephant aid rhinoceros.
There were Iraues of tears’ claws in the trees, so
that tliese animals must be there in comparatively
lygo numbers. To find the w..y in these almost
limitless unfrequented woods is m< st difficult especi-
ally for the Malay who has no compass. The half
cutting throui h branches on their way is a h. Ip to
llieoi aud these bud out again and iiiUiiaway serve
as sign posts for yenrs. At Langgam ou the Kam-
par river on the 17th March the exneiiitioii met
Engineer La I’orte from Siak Ou the 3lst of that
inonlh the whole party arrived at Siak. Of the coolie's
thiro were twenty hehliid on account of sickness
and desertion. Tbo speakir finished his highly in-
teresting rc.ading with the wish that iho iron horse
should speedily break down the barrier which now
separates the East Coast from the West Coast of
Sumatra which will bring welfare aud civilizatiou to
the impassable woods aud inhospitable lands.

“ HEMILEIA VASTATE L\.”

PEEVENTION IS BETTElt THAN CUBE,

By WlLllAM I'lUNGI.E, M. K. C. I.,

LATE AOiUCULTUllAL CHEMIST TO MESSHS. MATHESON A CO.
IN COORG.

[Under special arrangement for publication in the
"Ceylon Observer" and "Tropical Agriculturist ’’)

Coffee leaf disease, Ihniileia vastatnx, has produced
such dire effects on tlie coffee of Ceylon and Southorii
India that most of your rcadors are quite familiar
Witli til;- nanie. and a brief ontlinn ot tlio life
hiatoiy ol this doadU' parasitic fungus will pruhablv
prove lutorestmg. Those who wish for fuller intor-
mation aro requested to carefully road Mr. Morris’s
aud Mr. Marshall Ward s reports.

I have carefully gone over the ground traversed
hy the latter gentleman, and can fully corroborate
hirt stiUomentH.
AVhon a held of coffee is attached by the disease,

the bright glossy green of the leaves is changed to
a dull yellow, and on oxaniiiiation tlio under surface
of the loaves is seen to bo covered more or leas
with an orange-colored powder. This powder is
composed of myriads of spores of the fungus Htmileia
mutatru- One of those iiredo spores, sown on thounder sido ot a loaf ot a tree, if tho conditions of
ight. hoat, moisture, and texture of the epidermisbo suitable, will m ten to twenty hours gorminatoand iioiietrate the stoma of tho leaf; if tht mediumon wtiich It is p antod prove unsuitoble it S, “rmay remain mert for months. On a coffeo leafArabian spocios after ge.-n.ination in about tliroo to
iivo days_ a '“ycelimn m formed, consistiur ofSi Sr,,,"*’;, rtr'*®

*“

penetrate tho 11 eighWing cell walls, feeding ou tho

misliing its suckers into the’ surLndtng tissues* when

:^h.rKt aKparent spore is planted,

1
two to fourdavB after the appearance of tho

”

rufo when the couclitious
weather is unfavorable or tho medium on which tiicspore was sown unsuitable, tho development is groat yretarded, and a yellow spot may show on a llaf foiltwo or three weeks before any spores are shed, orthey may not form at all

Tlio rust patch is formed when the spores are
forced np through the stomata. As the mycelium
spreadn, jiiid increanos in size, more spores aro

, fcom /ceuUul poinu

yellow spot as a
aro favorable. If the
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As the work of doBtruction is carried on w-ithin the
leaf by the niyceliinn, it is quite evident that remedies
anphed after the spores appear on the epidermis of
the leaf aro UBeless : they must destroy the tissues
to reach the foe within. Any agent to be of uso
niUHtbo on the leaf before the spore finds a resting
place on it.

^

When experiincnting on the development of the
spores on a coffee leaf, I took a clean ReotUing and

prepared on TyndoJl’s method,
With the result that 1 got a plant free from leaf-
disease growing m sterilized soil. The spores only

nowhere else, andMr. Marshall Ward’s results wore fully bornoout. The
aiBease is not constitutional : the spore of the parasite
must be deposited on tbo leaf before the disease can
appear.
A weak tree suffers more than a strong one from

Jne loss of Us leavoR
; and a tree weakened by injury

to Its roots, due to romovaJ of the surface soil by
wash mamoti© digging, or other causes, recovers less
apidiy^ and if the attack of leaf disease or succcs-
sion of attacks are virulent will in all probability
uccumb. 1 he lower the vitality of the tree attacked

A
chance of recovery.A half‘Starved coolie readily falls a victim to fever,

oiera Ac., while if well fed ho more easily resists
ne attack of disease

; so it is with the coffee tree,

nf ti
most favorable to Ihedevclopementme spores ar© a close, steamy, hot, stagnant

atmosphere, with a subdued light,

io
followed by hot days, if a dense shade

over the coffee, aid in the fructification.
As a rule leaf disease is bad in South Coorg twice

a year
: just after the early ruins, and during the

utunm showers. In the hot weather wo are practically
ee iroin it, though I have found the disease spots

every month of the year.
onauo under which the coffee of South Coorg is

growji affects the disease in two ways.

f f.
as a wind screen and retards the passage

J^®.®Poros from one estate to another. If the
ueo IS one continuous sheet the disease may start

estate and roll right over it
Pen the climatic conditions are favorable.

have visited an estate on the first of the month,ana though loaf disease was to be seen, it was not
suffering to any e.xtent; fourteen days after the estate
was rod from end to end, and by the end of the
Pionth it liad resumed the appearance presented at
the beginning.

Ihia estate suffered from these periodical attacks,
Which always began at one corner, and sw’cpt over
he estate in regular progressmn.
Mirther examination showed^ that it w’aa not the

u
^ ^^I'ato affected in this way; and in every case
® point of the attack was where the shade

thick, Avith damp and sour ground below. The
iu the early morning laden with

with often not a breath of wind. As the sun
possible conditions for the develop-

tH play.

thir*ir
did more harm tnan good ; being too

consorved^t^A^”*'^^* admission of fight,

aidod to an undesirable extent, and

necessSrfrfr of the moist heat

TTnrt
° 8«ri»inatiou of the spores,

was firsf tho course to be pursued

funciis hv conditions unsnitablo to tho

Irbiif?.

’^^hulatmg tile shsde, and draining theland; then apply the remedies.

for rll?' leaves of tlxe tree suf-

on !l,o I’ro
fe»tin«place of tho spores is

inir tu
(lead and dying leaves rest-

coolies pick up spores and dustas they walk threugh tho coffee, Lid the bulk ofthe spores find a rcstingplace on tho lowest leaves.Ihese are shaded by the upper branches and in-
'“oiBture evaporated from the

If
'*^‘1 general there are not only more

spores on tho lower loaves but tho closer they are

for
more favorable tho conditions arelor the development.

UnlcBB the ground and the jungle trees aro treated,
ay nothing of the neighbouring estates, it will

»g uuposBiblo to eradicato leaf dweasc.

But an estate can be kept practically clear of tho
pest by one application to the ground and two to
the leaves per annum.
In P’rauco remedies are applied to the vine four

times per annum with great success. The work is
not expensive; only labour must bo there to do it at
tho right time.
The IJtviileia vasiainx or a fungus so closely

allied to it that I can see no difference notween them
is to be found on at least three jungle trees. Un-
fortunately I know next to nothing of ootany, so can-
not classify thorn. It was on tho goni {Ficus
mijsoT€nsis7) that I first found tho spores: whether
these are the uredo spore or the second sort
of spore which prefers another host I am not sulfi*
contly well up in cryptogamy to determine, but
tho spores taken from tho goni and soavu on tho
coffee leaf developed there,

I had a few failures, in transferring the spores from
the coffee to tho goni, but on the whole, results were
satisfactoiy. Tho atty {Ficus gfomerato) when a
young plant was taken could also bo infected. If
tho loaves are old, the yellow spots may show in the
leaf, with but very few spores Doing formed.
Liberian coffee, which has a much tougher loaf

than tho Arabian, displays much the same characters
as tho atty and goni.
Tho damage done by the' llemilcia vastatrix is en-

tirely that of depriving the tree of its leaves. You
can make a coffee tree sick by varnishing its leaves
on the undersurface and so xireventing its breathing:
consequently in selecting a remedy care must be
taken that it does not clog up the pores of the
epidermis. It would do more harm than good. Strip-
ping off tho diseased leaves ranks in tho same category.
A tree must have its leaves which are its lungs

in good order or it cannot develope its fruits. If
all tho blossom that appears would set, crops of from
five to ten tons per aero would be common. As a matter
of fact only from one or ,two to ten per cent set,

and all of that does not come on.
The true uso of a manure is to enable the tree to

set its blossom, and to assist in the developenient
of a healthy bean. My experimental plots being
systematically manured wore able to set a larger pro-
portion of the blossom than tho estates, though both
received tho same work, tho only difference being in
the manures and — Though pruned and
handled down to tho level of the estates, they had
a finer show of leaf and wood, and recovered from
an attack of leaf disease more rapidly.
The resnlts from the estate wlioro leaf disease was

worst, taking the crop of 1887-8 as the basis and
stating results as percentages on that, for both plots
and estate, wo got the following result:

—

Year 1887-88. 1888-89. 1889-W. 1890-91.

Estate 100 6.8*1 34*2 8*5

mot 1(X) 90*9 239-.5 36*3

This shows the value of steady systematic manuring
broadcast annually, and this year the plots have a
splendid crop on them.

It requires time, patience, and careful observation
to get reliable results, and the results to be of value
must form a series obtained by steady systematic
Avork. Not knowing how the various manures would
act on tho coffee tree I began with only small plots
of 3,200 trees, or rather tho space occupied by that
number when tho estate was originally planted.
Each manure acted on two plots oi 100 trees each,
and tbo results individually taken are not conclusive.
Therefore I had to take for comparison the aggregate
results, including good, bad, iuuiffercnt and the un-
mauured plots for comparison with the estates, which
in most cases did not receive tho manures I re-

commended, owing to failure of the supply of fish

and other causes.

Now as to preventative measures. Steady systematic
manuring annually holds the first place

; drainage it

in soino cases quite as important, and the careful
regulation of shade render tho conditions under
which the coffee is grown suitable to it, and
unsnitablo to the fungus; then special remedies
can bo successfully applied.

* A word which caunpt hg out,—Eo.T.A,
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8ii months ago I did not know how the practical

apidicetion of remedies was to be managed. Sponging

the leaves over took from 15 to 20 minutes per tree,

spraying with a syringe took from 5 to 10 minutes

and was not thorough. l4aboring under this difficulty

I did not consider that any practical good was to bo

gained till this point was settled, boras Mr. Ward
said it is not the moat difficult thing to find a sub-

stance to destroy the fungus, but it was somewhat
difficult to comply with the other conditions laid

down, but I managed even that. And in February
last two spray machines were sent from Bngland
by Messrs, kf^atheaou A Co. : these fulfilled all the

conditions nooessary for ptMticol work.

All that is now roejuired is to test the remedy and

method of application on a wholesale scale.

I have been engaged in practical work, ever since

I left Bchool„and 1 can honestly any that leaf disease

is proventible'ny practical measures, if there is labor*

to carry through the work at the right time.

WILLIAM PRINGLE, m.s.c.i., Late Agricultural

Chemist to Messrs. Matheson & Co., in Coorg.

4.

WYNAAD PLANTJSKS’ ASSOCIATION.

Prooeodiugs ofa general msetiug hsld at Vayitri Ju-

bilee Hall, 3rd June 1891.

Leak DisBase,—Ueveuup.—“ The Government con-

siders that it would be very desirable to comply with

the request of the Wynaad Planters’ Aasocutiou (that

Surgeon Major Barclay bs sent to the ootfeu districts

of Southern India on the apeoial duty of investigating

Hemileia Vaitatrix) and the Government of India will

accordingly be addresaed.”—Recorded with ratisfaotion.

Road llonorary Scorotary’s letter of Alarch 10 h to

Professor Galloway, Baroau of Vegetable Patholosy,

Washioglon, to which no aiiawor has licen received.

—

Read lelter fr >m Mr. Priegle, ii.s. c. 1. offering his

services as a seiBO list and analyst: the Honorary Si-

oreiary waa instructed to thiiuk Mr. Priogle, aod to in-

form him that the proposal to give a Urge reward for a

prsetioal care for leaf disease was still nuder discussion.

Tea.—

M

r. Hockin statoil that five Essays had been

received. Resolved That Mr. O. L. Yoiige be re-

quested to act ns Judge of the Essays.”

THE TEA MARKET AND VABIATION

OF PBI0E8.

Sia, Every year, when the ten market is low and

prices pO'W, cue hears a groat deal said about the

poor quality of the tea sold, sud only in one or two

cases are good prices realised. Now it appears tome
that a good tea hat no chaueo at ail it sold when
the market is low, as I will show. In January I bad

in the factory between 8 and 9,000 lb. tea, but, being

unable to send it nil forward in one invoice, 1 divided

it as equally as I could and seut the first lot for-

ward to London by the 8th of the same mouth valua-

tione on samples giving, tor Broken Pekoe Is Id, fur

Pekoe lid Pekoe Souchong 9.1, for which 1 got— lor

Broken Pekoe U 4d Pekoe Is, Pekoe Suuohoiig lOJd,

average Is lid- 'Through one delay and another the

second lot did not go forward to Loudon before

March This was valued in Colombo at a higher

fiirnro 'than the other half (though the same make)—

Broken Pekoe Is 8rd,Pekoa lid to Is, Pekoe Souchong

lUd, while the prices realized ware Broken Pekoe lOJd,

Pekoe ajd Pekoo Souchong 8J, average 9d, the same

teas from one invoice fetching Is lid ami Od average-

June 24th. Corhespokde.nt.

•—Iiocal “ Times.”

* And Money.—

B

u.T.A.

The Onoco is a new plant or vine well known
in the island of Sumos, which is creating great
interest in Santa Barbara. The fruit weighs on
the average about three pounds and has the flavor
of a chestnut. It ripens in about 90 days
and hos been known to grow to weigh 20 pounds.—Rural Californian.
Tea in jAhAN.

—

2he Japan WeeMy Mailoi
IBtlil June Bays ;

—

A large business has been done in Tea, snd settle-
meuts to tho 10th instant total 132,323 piculs. The
haf now being mostly handled is said t . be not quite
so good in cup as the same grade-s last season. Prices
arc well maintained, and seocud pickings are coming
in.

The same paper in its issue of 20th June says:

—

Tho Tea fratlo has not been quite so active, but
pricea liave been well maintained. Second crop leaf
is BOW in full supply, aid total sett euu-uts to date
are 20,0(10 piculs mure than at same perio l last year
The UolonV op the Leewahd Islands.—The

text of Mr. Moriis’s lecture on these islands bag
just beeu piinf.'d in the journal of tho Royal Colonial
lustitute. It comprises a description of the natural
features of the islands and their agricultural resonrees.
As ill the ease of agrioiilturists nearer home, the
colonists bavo manifested a tendoncy to i>nt all their
eggs into one basket, and with more or less disastrous
results. Thanks to th.3 initiative of Kow, and the
energy of Mr. Moiri.s, ”boinical” stations, which
should rather be csllol agiicultursl stations, have
beou institnted for tho purpo.so of introducing and
distributing tropical and other plants likely to ho of
economic importance sn.l suitable for ciillivat.ion in
partioulnr district-, such as Coffee, Tea, Caoutchoac
in various forms. Cinchona, spioos, fibre-plants, and
so on. A groat lederation or bo’anioal .'tid sgriouitut 1

stat ous, with ICow at tli’-. c: utre, has ba- 11 tfiei-leai of
successive direotor.H, snd now the ideal i' Te ng realised
Perhaps ill tho future tho West ludiii Islands, or
other suilable localities may boutilisol as nurseries
for Orchids and other tropical plants, whence the
homo market msy be supplied, aoraewliit as the
propagating houses at Kew furni.sh tho decorative
plants fur tho show houses.

—

Oardenerr’ Chronicle.

Java Cinohona Estate Dividends.—Tbs annual
general meeting of shareholders in tho Java Oin-
ohona i’lanting Company, “ Melattie,” was held in
Amsterdam on June 3rd. A divid nd of eleven per
cent waa declared for the working of the year
IS'.IO, while, in addition 2,000f. was written oft tor
deprooiation of buildings, 3,000f. carried to the
reBorvo fund, and a balauoa of profit of 1002'54t.
curried to now aooount. The name ” Melattie,”
does not ooour among onr list of Java estates. There
is however, a Gocnoeng Melati estate, wliioh is one
of the best in the island, an I produces an equiva-
lent in bark of 4,000 to 0,000 kilos, sulphate of
quinine per annum. It dens not follow by any
means, however that the dividend was not obtained
from produce ()ther than cinchona,-Cfiemisf and
Vruggift, June 18.

The N.LMB of Ceylon and of its chief products,
espscially tea, baa probably been mu ie known more
widely througli the Tropical Agriculturiit than even
through tho Tea hund or its agents. We got letters
from the most out oj-the way oornera of the world in
appreciation of the 7 . A .and its oontonts. One of the
ffitest is from the editor of ” Tho Telegram," Colon,
Central Amenoa, who thinks so highly of tho
poriodioal and of its ueefulnoss to the airioulturists
in his olate, that he has begun advertising it without
wailing forour lorder I The filing of the Ceylon Tropi-
cof .igricultuTBt in th« AgiiouUural Department,
Washington, makes refert.nee to it not infrequentm the official papers which are issued by the
Sooretary to all tho Btatea of the Union. And so
the name of Ooyloii and its planting enterprise
beoomos known lac and wide.
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THE TARE WEIGHT OP TEA AND
CEYLON TEA CHESTS.

Wo recur to this eubjeot in order to make it

clear what was done last year. The action of the
Ceylon Association in London was then aonght
by our local planting representatiTo body with the
object of the removal of the cause of complaint.
The letter addressed by the Saoretary to that Aaao-
ciation in reply to this request stated that after
the fullest examination of the matter, which iu-
eluded the questioning of several of the leading
Ceylon men in London, it was not found that
the assertions as to undue doduction, emanating
from this side, were borne out by the experience
of those from whom evidence was obtained from
home. That letter, however, proposed to our
Planters’ Association that a test oass should be
obtained. It suggested that a Commission, to be
appointed by the last-mentioned body, should
porsonally supervise the weighing and packing of
a considerable consignment of out teas ; that
those should be sent boms in the ordinary eourse
and that parties to be nominated by the London
Association should in the same oarefut manner
supervise the weighing of the shipment when re-
ceived in the London Docks. Now it seams to
us that no fairer opportunity could be offered
than this of ascertaining how far the complaints
made were well-grounded or the reverse. Yet it

sppeara to be the fact that no notioo whatever
has been taken of this suggestion. Must it not
be naturally ooncluled tharsfora that the repra-
sentativas of our planting interest were aatiafled
that —in the majority of instanoas at all events

—

substantial justice was done to Ceylon planters in
this particular matter by this Custom authorities
in London?

London brokers and merchants go farther and
allege in effect that the whole mischief is due to
neglect on this aide of the Customs regulations with
regard to weighing and paoking here in Ceylon. It is

pointed out how completely the fractional parte of
a pound are ignored under those regulations. Thus
‘t a chest turns out say 49 lb. 15 oz.. it is raokonel
ea 60 lb. gross. Similarly, if a chest turn out but
49 lb. 2 oz., it is still reckonad for tare at the
same weight. So in the one case the shipper would
lose but one ounce on the tare weight, whi'e in the
other ha would have to saorifico It ounces. Tbs
objjct of our planters should therefore be,
to sea that their chests are of weights as
close to, but under the full pound, as may bs
possible. It is alleged for the defence that in an
exceedingly large number of iastanoes of ahipmants
from Ceylon this point is altogether overlooked ;

that in fact the whole burden of blame for what
IS complained of rests upon those on this side
who oare.ossly or ignorantly ovorlook the conditions
upon which their shipments will ba dealt with by
the Customs authorities at home.
Wo do not suppose that the latest suggestion made

from London can affect this, but we should
like to know if any of our planting oommunity
have had oxparienoo of the capacity for change
of weight of ordinary chests under varying
conditions of atmosphere. Mr. Cameron of the
Eastern Et^tes and Produso Company is of
opmion that a not inoansiderablo part of the
nmicullies as to the taro weight of tea recently
complained of, has been duo to the changed weight
of the tea boxes used here after the passage to
Loudon. Mr. Oamaron thought this raiglit am sunt
to as much as half a pound

; and he unsparingly
oondora led a large number ot the paekagss in
which our tea is sent home, as being of such
unsuitable wood that damp in the hold of the
vessel is readily absorbed by it and the tore

weight thereby moat sensibly affected. Now as
we have shown a very much smaller increase of
weight than balf-a-pouud per chest would very
injuriously affect the tors weight and the conse-
quent burden to bs borne by the planters.
The advise from Minoing Lane is to weigh as close
to the even pound—but below it—as possible for
tare weighing, and wo are advised to allow a
margin of two or three ounces only. But if

during the voyage home, a chest iiiereasss, owing
to the absorption of damp, as much as half-a-
pnnnd in weight, that margin would bs passed
and—hey presto I—the Customs offioiala would tars
the unfortunate one at the additional pound. The
use of thoronghly seasoned wood for the chests
will of course be recommended as the obvious
remedy

;
but where is such wood to ba obtained ?

No doubt it is quite within the pewor of oar
planters to accumulate a stock of wood and season
it ; but then, unfortunately, a very large propor-
tion of our oonatry-grown woods will not stand
the process of seasoning without developing faults
which render the boards cot from them wholly use-
less for the manufaetura of tea boxes. No doubt Japan
boxes have the advantage hero and as a matter ot

fact it would be interesting to know if the oomplainti
about loss of weight have all been confined to

boxes of oountry-mado wood? Some hopes wore
eniertaine.d, we believe, that the Stanley-Wrightson
patent chests might not bs affsotsd by the damp
and resultant increase of might, but from all

we hear this has ecariely proved to be the ease.
We really think this difficulty about absorption
of moisture daring voyage might wall ba em-
ployed as an argument towards induciug tbs
Customs authorities at home to reconsider their

present inaotion with regard to their minute about
weighing to the half-pound instead of to the
pound. It this obstacle respecting the variable

weight of tea ohests cannot bs got over, it is

•toeelingly hard that, despite all precaution by
the planter, he should bo mnloted in a pound
weight as the result of a oircumstanee over which
he cm exercise little or no control. Ws have
bssn told that the China teas imported give no
troubli with respect to this question of tare, bat
that is solely becansa no China teas are bulked
after arrival in London. Tuete are very many
object ons to mstal ohests; bat osrtaiuly this un-
onrtainty abont tare weight could not apply to

them, anl this might be a gain oompansatiag
for many mmor disadvantvgas appertaining to

their use.

VISIT TO JAMAICA.

Tallin r advantage of Mr. Plant's new Jamaina
lino f.-oiu Tampa, I have just paid the island n
two -veeks' visit, chiefly for the purpose ot gaining
new ideas of methods of oullurs and propagation
of tr ipical fruits. I think my experience is on
the whole very flattering to our own State, though
the object of my visit was not rsalized.

I found a truly trojiioil island with a deep,

fertile soil, provided with tillable slopes, elevated

enough to admit of the eucsessful growth of

apples and peaohes, where a paternal government
at a heavy annual outlay has lor many years kept

up extensive experimental gardens and nnrseries

presided over by talent from England, with trained
and ednca'ed hortioultorisls tor foremen; and
still they are far behind iie in methods of pro-
pagation and varieties. They still inarch the
mango in the slow unsatisfactory way introdoeed
from India. They plant only sweet seedling oranges
ano n?vor bud. The psaohea and apples of
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slavery days have been allowed to die of nejileot

and forest fires. With an abundanoo of water-

head in mountain streams they allow fertile plains

to dry up and remain sterile for want of irrigation.

But the Boston Fruit Company, represented by

their fomder and president, Capt. S. D. Baker,

the banana king (as the natives oall him), are

making things move on the north side, and with

a progressivo governor and pushing earnest chief

of their botanioal department, bid fair to rovolu-

tionizoJamaioain a tow years.

Most of the soil is stiff rad or brown clay and

but little of it seems suited to pineapples, while

but little seems unauited to bananas. Wo see them

growing on the steopeat hill-sides, so stoop that

the top of the stalk is nearer the ground

horizontally than vortioally. A largo portion of

the available land was all in sugar oine before

abolition, but since then, though the slaves were

all paid lor, the planters oould not pay running

expenses, hiring the lazy freed-men; and gradually

all the estates were turned into pasture or

abandoned. The Ireed-meu preferred to strike out

for themselves and bo independent, so they squatted

here and there and have lived a lazy, hand-to-

mouth existenoe, such as their forefathers enjoyed

in Africa ever sinoo. The paternal government

only interferes with this for the first few years

of their lives, obliging them to acquire a good

common school education. These few year.) of

enforced labor, I presume, are sufficient to reconoilo

the colored man to a prolonged rest during the

balance of his life.

The Boston Fruit Company have acquired some

20 000 acres of these old eugar estates and are

gradually reclaiming them for bananas and

coconuts. They run steamers three or four times

a week to Boston, making the run in five to

seven days, and have never failed to carry their

vegetables in better order than our railroads usually

do. This year, for the first time, they secured

the services of a market gardener from the North,

and ha has been experimenting with ten acres in

vegetables as a trial. His tomatoes yisldod almost

as they would at the North, whan they wore not

dried or drowned out; and his ououmbers seemed

to be quite free from inseot enemies and yielded

much better than with us. Mango trees line

the roads and are as abundant in the woods and

fields as native forest trees, while onfle» and cocoa

trees form the underbrush everywhere in the

abandoned estates ;
and hero and there an enter-

prising colored family squat and make their

living gathering and selling the fruit of these

wild trees, which, however, they never oultivato.

The all-epioe, pimtnta nficinalit, is a native forest

tree and the logwood, a leguminous tree, is tho

regular second growth timber, whioh, in time, with

lignuinvitee and cactus, takes possession of old

ftolds. A fair quality of tobacco is raised in the

valleys by Cubans ;
Liberian coffee a hardier,

more prolific and superior variety, is being introduced

;

also the oolanut of India, which is used on

account of its large amount of oaffein to give

strength to chocolate. Nutmegs and oinuamon

ara being tried also, but the groat crop is bananas.

From 10,000 to 15,000 bunches per day leave

Jamaica for the States, three fourths of whioh are

either carried or supplied by the Boston Fruit

Company through the banana king, Capt. Baker.

The Boenery is grand. A midrib of voloamo

mountains serves as a background for the vie.vs

inland on the east end of tho island, towering

to upwards of 7,000 feet. Innumerable ranges

of foot hills, wooded to their summits, ace inter-

Beotedby orysUl BtreamH, cutting dnepRorgos through

their rooky flidei, all draped with luxuriant tropical

foliage. Tall tree ferns wave on sUftded slopes

while graceful coconut and royal palms raise

their majestic heads proudly against tho sky on
mountain tops thousands of feet above the sea,

whioh rolls “deeply, darkly, bsautifully blue" at

their feet. Tufts of feathery bamboo, like bunches
of ostrich plumes, wave on every slope and plain,

tall as the forests trees and indescribably soft and
graceful; while large silk cotton trees with their

ponderous, rooc-butrcEsed trunks and gre.at straggling

limbs seem to writhe and stagger beneath their

burden of throttling vines and parasitio orohids.

Aroids, climbing plants with the leaves of aoaladiura
and stem of a sugar cane, olimb to their summits
and envelope the tree with long, white, rope-like

roots, bait an inch in diameter, which spring from
every joint of the stem. When you add to those orohids

with loaves like bananas, the efforts of the tree at

foliage seem very insignificant and bocondary.
Coolies aod Chinese are found ooGasionally, and

each one does the work of three negroes, tbongh
not nearly as large and muscular. Some of the

ootaroons and quadroons make good foremen and
under bosses as well as clerks and book keepers.

The government levies an apparently indis-

criminate duty upon all irnporto, a tar ff for revenne
only, so far as 1 oouM learn, taxing flour 9'2 per

barrel, though they can raise no wheat, but strange

to say, entering potatoea free! With the revenue
thus oolleotod splendid macadamized ro.ads ara

kept up, abundanoo of excellent water ouppliod
to every town and village, exooliont uursories (whioh
supply trees at cost) good seho da an 1 ellioieiit

police force maintained . Enough money is left

over to pay the Engliulimen who exile them tolves

hero to fill theUighor govornmsnt offices handsomely
for their earvioes; and if the bulk of tho colored
population is poor, they ara happy; poor because
they lazy, and happy because they can be lazy.
Melbourne, Flu. John B Bsacu—Florida Ditpatch.

Cinchona cultivation is rapidly urogresaiiig in India
though uofortunatoly the tree will not grow with any
prospect of commercial success in auy spot north of
Lover Bengal, tho Peninsula and the Straits Set la-

ments. An Aniorioau papsr recently gave a gniphio
acooiint of the plantations in Java whioh are running
the Bolivian industry, and from this it app are that
at the age of eight years the tress are ready tu strip,
or if tho owner is hard up, iis is nsually tlie case,
part of them may be utilise.l sooner

; and youug pU .ts
put in thoir places. In some sections it is onstum irr
to remove from each tree ah uit a qiirrlerof its berk
every year, but in others tho tree is cut down to the
ground, iiB trunk and large limbs are peeled, and
the smallest branches oarolully scraped cl-ar t. tho
leaves. An eight-year old tree yields from twelve to
fifteen p unds of bark. If tlio peeled-off birk hap-
])0n 8 to get wet it loses much of its slkaioi I quinine,
hence every planter has to build ample sheds in
whioh ti dry it. There are said tu bo no fewer
th.m twenty-one varieties of tlie qniua tree, some
worthloos, others ranging iu the amount of quinine
contained iti the bark from one iialf per cent to
seven per cent. Tho Imyer roust knuw his bnsine-is.
for if not an expert he i» likely to bo badly sold.
Tlie '* golil brick" awinile lias not lieen so often
perpetrated in tlia United .States as tint of solitrig

for cinchona bark tho worthless bark of some other
tro-*. A well known dealer ul LiPai, lift) ought to
have known whst ho w.is abunt after y ara of experi-
ence, recently lost §160,000 at one tell aw lop on a
ship load of bark suppuHp.I to bo cinch .na, but whioh,
when it arrived at the English market, tnrnod out
ti be a species of oak good lor nothing at all. Tim
only way to test the bark is by testing it. Tliat which
gives nut a be'tor tisto iumieliatcly on being taken
intu tbe mouth wi I yield a comparativelly small'
amount of quuiino, while the best must bs chewed
before tbe qniuiue taati is apparent.—JnrZmn Agri .

cnltui'iat.
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EMIGRATION OF THE UNEMPLOYED
HIGHER CLASSES.

[An old Ceylon Colonist and friend—now of North
Borneo—writes as follows in the Field of Juno
6th.—

E

d. r. ^.1
Lord Derby, when speakiog at Livorpool, on Deo.

29tb, on the aubjnot of emigratioD said that England
cannot fi^d employment for Us iuoreaaing pjpalatiou.
This applies to tho riolt as well as to the poor, and
I Would like to say a word through your columus
to the unemployed sous of the rioher clasRes iu favour
of a plautor's life in Britieh North Hjruuo. Aa I

spent thirteen years in the oolfoe and tea districts

of Coyloo, and have taken an active part during
the last eight years iu tho planting industries of

British North Bornoo, X may reasonably claim an
intimate knowledge of my aubjeot, gained by twenty-
one years' practical experience of tropical planting.

Britiih Nurih Borneo is rather larger than Ireland,

and la situated at the northern extrtmity of the gnat
island of Borneo, in the same latitude as Ceylon,
which it much resembles in climate, but its hills

are much higher, and cover an area probably five

times as large as the central, hidy, province of Leyluii,

and, what is of chief moment to the planter who
doKlres cheap traneport, good soil is obtainable utar
the sea—soii that has been proved to be suitable
for tropical plants like tobacco, coffee, ooooa, pepper,
gambier, sngar, &c.
Tobacco planting is being prosecuted on a very

extensive scale, and tho oompauies engaged have a
nominal capital of about six millions sterlmg. Tobacco
18 au annual, and the accounts of the 1890 crop
(anaouotiug to 15,000 bales), which was cut bui'ure the
i*aina began to fall m December, ate very good, and
indicate that the troubles connected with new euter>
prises are being overcome, and those who are most
capable of judging autioipate a great fuiiiro for tho
8ilky leafed tobacco grown iu British North Borneo,
which DOW obtains aa much as 38. per Ih. for cigar
Wrappers, aa compared with Sd per lb. obtained by
American tobacco, which is u^eJ ns cigar filiora. The
umount of laud taken up by tho tobacco companies
un tho low allnviil flats on tho grent and small riverv
18 about three quarters ol n milUuu acres, which
afforded a rcasou lor raising iheprict of la id luLemlod
for tobacco plnnUog to 6 (.me pound -.icrJing)
the aero. For other products than tobacco Uie price
18 Still 3 dols. (lOs.) the ncr*.

In Sumatra, where wrapper tobacco is cultivated,
the price of suitable land is very high, and tlieNetboc-
lauds government has lately limited the sale of land
in its colonioa to Dutch aubjects only.

Cuffoe appears likely to bo the next product to be
planted in largo quuntiiies in British North Borneo.
X he prioe for coffee is high, and the coffee brokers
imorm me that, as far as they can judge, they ace
DO reason for a fall, Iu 1H82, a ojffee planter from
UoyloD, Mr. T. S. Dobree, visited British North
Borneo, and reported that the new oolouy was suitable
for coffee, and that, in his opinion, it niigUt become

Tuf
fireatest uoffee producing cou»'lry iu the world.

ne isUiid of Borneo is surrounded by the coffee-ex-
porting ooumries of the IMiillipities, the Indian I*euiu-
BUla, Java, Celebes and Sulu

; but 1 have no knowledge
**P°J^* f'’Dm British North Borneo until

when coffee and pepper appeared in the export

I.
by high prices, is now

rfiely cultivated by the Alalays, who foraiorly supplied
the markets of the world, until the cultivation of

was strangled by the exactions of the sultans;
Bnglishrole, tho agriculturist

.
i^itish North Borneo can now pursue his vocatiou

in peace.
Coffee haa hitherto received liitio attoatioD, cocoa

the rich Malay inau’s [avourito bevuruge, aad
thriving well wilhout tnuoli tcoabla

; but enough coffee

.1“, ‘t'tomoiit made by Mr.
that British North Borneo is very suitable for

oolTeo growing. Since then we have learnt more about
u, and a small pamphlet issued by tho British North
Borneo Company, in August 1890, gives detsUs of tite

10

steady progress, sinoo 1882, of the cultivation of coffee,
which has lately found favour among the immigrant
Chinese who began to settle near Kudat, in 1883, and
now number over one thousand. The coffee iu the
experimoutal garden at Silam, opened by the company
iu 1882, yielded 76 cwt. iu 1887 from about six acres,

aud coiiliouea to boar well. Those who have no know-
ledge of coffee planting will understand the meaning of
tho above figures, when I say that at present prices the
profit per owt. on crops such as the above shnuld be
quite 311, per cwt., and the cost of bringing coffee into

bearing shouid not be more than £20 per acre, taking
the cost of iand at lOe.

When I was in Oeylon in the “ seventies,” good
land was considered cheap at £10 tbs acre. The
British North Borneo Company make only one charge
for laud, [now 10, the acre] aud give a 999 years
lease, wliioh compares very favourably with land in

Sumatra and India. In bnmatra laud i, leased for

seventy-live years, and at Darjeeling for thirty years,

on payment of a premium and a rental, and iu both
places the rent iuoreasca up to the fifth year, when it

amounts to about sixteen pence per acre.
Uaviog lived iu British North Borneo, and being

about to retnru for a farther stay, 1 feel that my
ruoomuiendation of emigration to this new and com-
paratively little known ouuutry is worth a hearing
by thosu who like an outdoor life. At present
there are about one hundred Knropeans engaged iu

planting in our territory, among whom tho propor-
tion of married men is steadily increasing, aud the
lauies loll me they like the lite. Comforts are obtain-
able by those who can mauago properly, aud have the
wherewithal, which means about £15 a mouth for a
bscbelur, and £25 for a m.rtied couple, thongb, if

ut'Ceseary, it can be done upon loss, and I have known
men tu live upon about bait the above.

To show how the country is progressing, 1 quote the
following retnriiB for 1831 and 1889, in which time the
imports and exports rose from £25.b0i) to £400,OUU ;

and
the revenue from £3,000 to £80,000 storiing. For 1890,

tl.u ri turui of trad, will be about thirty per cent more
th in those of 1889, and the statement made that Brit-

ish North Borneo is advancing by leaps and bounds is

not out of pUoe, aa tho yearly roturns show a steady
auiiual increaBO of over 30 per cent upon each ptecod-
ing year. The oouiniercial importance of British
North Borneo has lately received acknowledgment by
its adoii^sion into ttic Postal Union.
The laws are based upon Kuglisb colonial usage, and

Imve cbiitly been adopted from those ruling iu the
Straits Settlements and British,India. The diatanee of

the territory from Unglaud is abeut thirty-five days
steam, and tho cost of a tirst-olsss passage varies from
£5il to £70. Should any ono desire to make a visit,

good hotels will be found at tho two chief ports, San-
dakau and Kudat, aud sooie sport with deer, oattle rhi-

noceros, and elephant can be bad for the seeking.
The reason why I specially recommend coffee plant-

ing as a means of employment to some of our un-
employed wealthier classes is, bouause it is within, the
means of men with from £2,000 to £5,000, and heca use
coffee appears to have found a natural homo iu the
climalo and soil of British North Borneo, aud promises
to give very largo returns.
The oultivstion of cocoa, gambior aud pepper can

bo oombiued with that of ooffee, tlie same soil being
suitable. I am particularly desirous of seeing gambler
planted. I am told by the Mincing-lane brokers that

the 40,000 tons of gambler now produced may bo

largely incroasad without lowering prices very much,
and that all tanners use it. Thu leather trade of tlie

world is so large, and markets for tanning materials

are so numerous, that 1 believe the cultivation of

gambier would be exceedingly remunerative, aud I shall

be glad to giveiiguces of oost of production if desired.

15, lieadenliail-sttoat. Ug-NRy WiLKEa.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA SALES.
(TcUyram from our Correspondent.)

At today’s auctions, 2,606 paokiges Java bark were
disposed of at au average unit of 6Jd cents (equal to
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ftbont l^d) per lb. Mnaufaoturinf; barks in quills,

broken quills, and chips, roaliat'd from 0 to ST cents
(equal to l}d to IOd.1 per lb, ; ditto fine root, from
/ to 43 oents (equal to l^d to 7|d). Druggists’ barks
in quills, broken quills, and chips, 17 to 130 cents
(equal to 3d to lis Id) ; ditto root, 11 to 15 cents
(equal to 3d to -Id). 'Ibe principal buyers srero Mr.
Oustav Briegleb, the Drunswick Quinine Works, and
the Auerbach Quinine Works .—Chemist and Druggist,

June 13th.

NOTES ON rnODUCE AND EINANCE.

A Splendid Bebult.—The shareholders and direc-

tors of the Brahmapootra Tea Company, Limited,

may congratulate one another upon the excellent result

of Ibe year's working and the handsomo dividend

earned. Mr. Robertson, who presided at the meeting,

stated plainly that " the policy of the board was not to

stint where good canse for spending was advanced,"
and so long at this policy, coupled with that of placing
complete confidenoe to the local management, is pro-

ductive of such a result as a 20 per cent, dividend,
there will scaioely be two opinions as to its wisdom.
The alfairs of the Uruhmapootra Company are ex-

cellently administered at home and in India, and
allowing that this year’s results are exceptional, the
dividend just deolared by this company is not only a
source of satisfaction to its shareholders, but should
prove encouraging to the tea indnstry generally, iims-

much as it estatlishes the fact that, given a good garden
and capable management, there are few better and safer

investments than Indian tea shares. Shareholders have
been slow to recognise this, but it is beginning to dawn
on them.

—

U, It O.Mailt

INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA.

38, Minoino Lane, Juno 1891.

Mebsbs. TiioMrsoNs’ Ansdai, Review.

It the course o£ the past season—though full of Interest—

1ms been ui,marked by inoidutts which speidally distinguish

it from the ycers preceding, the fact may perhaps fled

an explanation in the assured position ns u great in lustry

which Indian [and especially Oo>loo,—Ed. T. A.] ’I'eii h is

altaincd, and the now well-muliired eipcrinicc ou w .-cli

that position is hated.

As 10 the past so now, there have been diflioiilties to cm-
tend with; dteappointiosiiis to cnc. uiitcr ; comnstilien to

face - but these iiotwithstending, the fndn-i-y ilirlec.- and

Indian tea continues to make its way In the markets of

the world, justifying the enterprise of those who have made

its interests their own. .v
The sanguine eslimutos of the crop—which we observe

again prevail for the comlog season—uiiforHuiately were

not realiaed ; and the ahortfall of V million lb., attributed to

untoward weatherat the heginning. and the early closing of

the aeaaoD, left the total supply hut buhl larger than that of

18»# to moat the growing wants of the world.

In point of quality the crop was not altogether satis-

factory : for while some districts, e. g., f
XsowgODg, did exceedingly well, others fell below Iholr

usual standard until late in the ausi-ou, when a geuoial

improvement took p'aoe. The Darjeeling crop wilh afow

exmptloiiB was a disappoinilug one :
but under sueh coo-

ditions as prevailed nothing Oise could be eipecteih and

its lowered value must uot be taken to indloata any fall-

ing off in the eslimatioo of gaoil Darjeeling tea, which

is far from the fiiot. Dooars ami Sylhet have again eup-

ulied a kind well suited to ihe needa of the great relaibrs,

for whom the large breaks, uniform in character, ihick

and plain in enp, and purchasable at a moderate price

bMe a special attraction. The produce of the gardens

in Ttavancors, though still limited m quantity, is grow-

ing and promisei to develop into a considotable item,

inw that tea is being planted euccessfiilly on the lower

Uvels, aud yield. a Joillty which find, favour with con-

‘“Throughout the greater part of the year the market

was favSnrabU to producers. From the increased con-

sumption which followed the reduction in dutv India

derived special benefit, felt not

also in a more general demand for the bettor qu hties,

DurlQff tho eiirJy montha rates were maintained without

much variation at a level low enough to oucourage eoq.

BumptiOD. yet not ho low as to apprehenj-lon to

DrXcersj but before the end of tlie year prices gave

wav under the combinod intlueuco of the ftoancla

money, the iooyiiabie pressure of euppiy, XU e

lowest point was reached about the beginning of Decem-
ber, but before the market olused a reaction setio, when
it was (Celt that the cro ‘ was likely to weigh out far
ehort of the oatiinate, and thot supplies would bo light
froui Chiua. The movement juitmted io Deaember by
8ub»taiiiiol trade buying, fully warranted by tho low
pi’icos and Bteadily lucreaeing rate cf consumptiop, was
accelerated iu January by spoculative tra'isaclions, aod
the engirneas of thoi^e who held Ineuffiaeut atocke tc
acquire thrm, with tho reeult that iit the space of a few
weeks quoiationa for the lower grades advanced 2*''t to
30 per own!., and for medium grades 10 to 15 per cent,
from lUe Decembur level. The cxoellojit quality of the
latter portion of tho crop also uneouraged purchasers,
und kept up prico.s without much tluctuation until the
eud of April, when the market begun to feel the iufluence
of the large supplies coming in from Ceylon, selling at
gradually recoding rates, and by tho ovldence which figures
gave that the higher scale of price was reducing the per-
centage ofindianlea coiiHiimed.

Aualyris of the Board (f Trade Koturiirt for tho United
Kingdom shows the Huoluatiou to have been &e follows,
vir.

Percentage
consumed, 1890. Dec. Jan. Feb.—April Afay

1890. 1801. 1891. 1891.

per cent, per cent, per cent, per cent, percent

Indian 57 53J 61 45
Cnylon 18 17^ 18{ 20 28
Cblua (Ss Java 29^ 26^ 28 29 27

While ordinary qualities have been Hubjact to theso
niovemeuts, ihe value of the finer descriptions ha^ been
suppirted more or less nt^adily throughout, winch is due
iu ,ome measure no doubt to the smaller quantity pro-
duced, bu more, we thiuk, to a growing appreciation of
the merits of good tea

; and the fact, of which evideoce
acoumulates, that formidable as tho competition of Ceylon
IS, It dooH uot affect tho /inesf growths of India. Tho position
indeed, ie one that may well encourage those who have proved
their gardens capable of producing fine tea. to make that
their atm ; and the more so at the present time, as the
recent rates paid for the lower sorts will probably tempt
many to work for heavy crops without special regard
to quality. Should this be genertilly tho case, a low
range of price for ooiumoa and medium horls may oven-
lually result, as it will be difli’-ult to put into consump-
tion another lu or 12 million lb., ivantiy^j thn altractim
of quality^ except by the pi*oco»s of uinkPscUmg some
other kiud.

Eeviowiiig tho year’s trade iu its broad»>st features it
appears that, allowing for diffepen{*e io quality, growers
have reC’?ived more fur their produce than iu the two
preooding seaBons. As the averuiro prine fo the oousumur
has not been raised iu the lutvrvdl, the iiifcceiicc is
either thut prodneorw Imve received part wf the rcniitted
duly, or that Iheic has been a shrinkage in the ti.fnr-

mediftte traue-prfflrr. As regards this, we have auiho-
nty for saying that a portion of the public elect ro piy
the price they did before duty was lowernd, aud to
have a beLt«r tea i while It is the cast) that the trade
of the country is finding its way Into new channels, and
is gradnall> pasaviig from the siiiali retailor into tlio
hands of a class of large d i-jlributorA, who in order to
make und kuep their business are compelled to submit to
some sacrifice of profit. The extensive scale of tbeir
operations enables them to do tUia : and tho producer benefits
The rapid advance m January, on the mere possibility of

a short supply, has also afforded the trade a useful object-
lesson on the contingent risk of the modern system of wurkiug
on short st-icks.

”

The exiension of trade with other markets has pro-
groHsed hIowIv, owing to the comparatively high ppico< of
the kinda called for. but the increased demand from
Australia promiBes well f^r the future ; aud the work
which ban been done In Canada and the Slates only
wjiits, to bear fruit until the Binds which suit them can
bo shipped at tho rattie they will pay, Whilsnhe United
Kingdom abnorbs nesrly all tho Indian toa produced, much
expansion lu other quarterh cannot well be looked for.
CETLON.—Ttie fortunes of this industry ere uow closely

interwoven with those of India
; tho same Influences sbapo

tho course of evenlij, and movements in tho one market
are quickly reflected in the other. Tho later roc mbs of
1890 wi'io marked by few ovunts calling for comment,
production aui oouaumption pfiogreising ou ptrallel Uans,
while values were malntatnud at a fairly remunerative
level, and as high as could be expected for a crop nut
plentiful III flue tea, the highest point being reached in
October.. In the upward movement which took idico in
January, Ceylon partoipated, the lower grades rising to a
point which carried the average value above the best in
October, where they remained until li was seen that
consumption wfts not crowing fast enough to take off the
largo increase iu supply. The gr.adual lowering of rates,
however, has placed Ueyloii iu a belter position with
respect to other gtowthR, which is of the utinoat impor-
tiinco to producers, even though attained at the cost of
price—aud until more pleutilul supplies of Indian are
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able, consumptiou should progreaj, for there Is little pros
pectat current prices that China tea will be takou in pre-
ference by any who are not prejudiced iu its lavour; especially
If the Rtatemontthnt the new crop from the North is *• tarry”
should provecorroct.
The noiut which most urjrciitly demauds attention is

that of qiiality ;
for the crops of the past year have at(ala

fallen short of their early promise^ and in a way which
justifies the opinion that the caiiso la within the Planter’s
control,* We refer, of course, to the ab&ence of tea
sullioieiitly loarkod by distinctly rich liquor, or finely made
loaf, to lift it above the level of average quality, and
to the predominance of (Oa too light Iu cup and pungent in
tuts to suit the general body of ouliBuinerB, unless blended
with other kinds. The narrowing range of quotations, to
^bich we drew attent'ou a >oar ago, has been still more
marked of Into, and it eoustiiutes a serious drawback to
Ceylon that ntu<n< the large ainiplica now ottered weekly
there should be so few breaks worth more than Is per lb.,
wherean in a giniilar quantity of liidiaa there would bo
numerous Hum selling Jroui is 6d upwards. A wide range
of quotation is of great help to the buyers lo re-selling,
and It goes without eayiug that whatever makes the market
a profitable ono for thum to operate la is for the good of
the producer,

aKuin refer to the multiplication of breaks.
Ihe biiHlues? is developing so rapidly that buyers cannot
value all the aamples. Two luvoicos per week from au
esiaie are frequoutly Keen iu pr.-nt, which is of itself a
aifittiivautage, apart from thw extra work entailed. In
tii' i * the 1 1\ I lem hr.s been widely solvort by packing
ifio tia dir c’ly finished, and Atoring tho chests
until large

; can be despatched. Experience shows

on fvf
'vhi. :i tio thin, and bulk hero, put their teas

1,
irtiTKyi wi high condition ; they uuquealiouatdy

profit by oflor.Tig lercor quautilios of ihoir brand at less
irequuiit iniorvii.U.
Iheavcrugo price of Ceylon sold in auction during the

rri
** “ouihshui been about lid per lb.

fho following figures for the past eeusoo, kindly sup-
plied^ to us by proprietors, Cover nearly 71,(500 acres yield-
ing 2y,607,0oo Ih., nu nveiage of 4i:j lb. per acre, rea-

‘‘n average ^ale price of il^d per lb.
Lvvo quote aU with crops cxceeuiugSuU.OOU lb.—Ed. T» A.}»

District. E.tato,

<u

Assam

Afisam and

Assam Co,
JokaiCo. ,,,

Jorehaut Co. ...

As'Um Eroutior Oo...
hrannmpooira Co...
Upper As^nm Oo. ...

Laud Murigago
hank

Ncakaobatee Co. ...

IlisUuaHth Co.
Duem D.joina Co, ...

MungitdyeCo.
Jahanr.ie Assouiatiou
AuureeKliat Co.

7.837
4,4U8
4,418
•VlO
1^.848

8,788

2.260
8,auo

1,517
1.412
l,4dy

1,415

1,2)U

2,731,200
2,:«j0,0oa

l,4yb,yuo
2,415 duo
1,483,000
I,u8e,i00

017,000
758,400
057, 4t0
Hvd.yuo
408,500

514, H’O
620,OUO

349
521
336
702
518
3ya

405
828
416
838
284
864
500

Cachar British Indian Co
t)arjpel-

ing Darjeeling Co.
"Ouars Lovars Co.

Previous Tables showed the

1,310 600,000 159

1,906 007,000 81 a

(abl.) (abt.)

8.2^6 1,386,100 425
luUowing reHuIts

V

s. d.
11*20

1 0*76

11 08
1 0

11*07

1 2*17

11-26
10*10

11*88

1 0*60
9*76

1 0*78

10*75

9*75

1 0*66

(abt.)
10*75

1889-90...

1888-^9...

1887-88...

1886-87...

Average. Quantity.
U>.

73,0j0
66,1 Oo
60,000
56,100

W.

Price
Per Acre, per lb.

29,800.0CO
27,‘jOu,000

22,U«4,uoO
J^l.&OO.tOO

408
412
377
382

111
lo 3-7

0 1*20

0
A, H. Thompson, Brokers.

BiHK AND DKUG BEPOIiT*
(brom the Chemist and

A.,^. -r^ ,1 * ^ ^ London, June 13th.
bags West ludiau seeds,

of good bright colour, 21d porlb. was pald.whUe 10 packages
colouricBB seed from Ceylon Bold

at id t j Id per lb,

Abkoa nut.-

F

ive MgareaUBeil aosperuwt.
Crown borU. only a BoniU quantity was

and Balps are net of any impotlatfeo i ar paclt-
aiiea very thin, but fair, Bolivian quil£ .old at Old to
Ijb, good bright Maracaibo at 6id; damaged at 2d

diii
avpeudont on metootological con-

— to, 'm
oert.inly not within the control of plaiit.rB,**”*",

and 4jd; and 30 packages bold, partly quilly, rather
dark Carthigena, imported from Hamburg, and ottered
without reeerve at from SJd, rising to 4d per lb.

CoOA Leaves.—

A

t today’s auctions 1 bale * of sound
Ceylon loaves, imported via Madras, good strong rather
dark leaven of Huanooo character sold at B^d per lb.

Another parcel of 8 bulee thin brown leaves is held for

6(1 per lb. There hue just been a franh arrival of 16
cases (weighing only about 225 lb. in the aggregate) of
coca leaves from Ceylon. The leaves are well cured, but
rather dark, of decided Huanneo character, and well
packed in tea lead.
EsaENTiAL Oil. -Citronella oil was held for ll-16tli d.

per 08. in sale today.
Quinine.—

T

he market has been exceedingly flat this
week, and pricoB are lower. German bulk quinine could
probably bo bought from second-hand holders for lid per
oz., and 10,U00 o£. are said to have changed bands at that
figure early this week. Another report, however, gWo
he price as 11 id per oz.

PLANTING IN THE CENTRAL PROVINCE.
[CIROOLAB NOIBS BY " WANDERER,"!

THE NEW TEA COBPANY—NO USB EXTBNDINO TEA

—

BETTER TEA—THE RAILWAY—THE TEA CROP—COFFEE
—CACAO—TOBACCO.

Upoountry mjn .com to have settled to work, now
thf t the leveo RBielie. iu Kandy are all over,

A little “liolt from the blue” has fallen on employes
of the 0. T. P. Co., in the shape of "an abienoe on
leave” cironlar Irom their jove, who sita on hi§ Olympus
iu tho Uill Bauat.rium. The Manaffers of that Company
are eo well dealt hy iu tho matter of Home leave,

that they niuiit expoot a little atriotncBB, whore abaonoe
from the estates on short leave ia granted.

Higher ratoB of exchange, and low prioes for tea

are eieroUmg tho planting mind. The Labour qnestion

however is a more pre.siug one, and the general felin g
is clear on the point, that the cases tried in Oouit eo

far have been most unfortunate ones, and give tho

outside public Buything but a true insight as to tho

goreral relationship oi master and coolie.

Many planters are of opinion that there is no nso

extending the tea area till we have a sufficiency of

coolies to do justice to what wo have already planted.

They m.iutaiu that the yield of made tea aud its

quality depend moat on a sufficienoy of labour to

"catch the flush on tlte hop.” A planter of great ex-

perience told me the other ifay that he could get 600 lb

per acre against the ordinary 350 lb, if he could be

certain of his labour when he required it. Of oourso

there is the other side of the question how to employ

such a labour force when the flushing is scanty K

The New Tea Company deserves the support of all

tho Planting community. I presume it will run the

Tea Kiosk, aud supply the orders that will be handed

to the manager of that institution.

Thu t' a flashing is now moderated, and the tea

turned nut of the factories ia oonsvquently of better

quality. I notice one of your oorrespundents advising

his brother planters to prone in such a way, as to

have light flashes in April, May and June. We all wish

to get leas tea in these months, but Dame Natnre is s

stubborn old lady. What we all aim at is to prune,

so as to have no large portion of onr estates coming into

full flush at one time.

It is high time that the Government took steps to

got their railway engine drivers, stokers and guards, in

a less grumbling mood than they exhibit at present.

The newly imported guards will no doubt tell their

brethren in Ceylon, that Unionism can work wonders

in the old country. Mesaurcs of reform should be

Biitioipatod by employers {Qovornmont or priyat^ and

not forced on them. A Pension Fund should be at

ones started, §rds being contributed by the Govern-

ment (as the Government and the employers share)

anil Jrd by the men themselves.—This will at once
make the service a favourite one.

I don’t think the outturn of tea will be SO large in

the last half of 1891, as in the first halt.

Ci- ffee will be a very feeble crop this season.

Cacao blossom is kept back by the long-oontinued
wet weather, but we have all July before us.
Tobaooo planting has I fear all ended " in smoke,”
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IIAPUTALE WEST DISTBICT: AS IT WAS
AND AS IT IS.

The (olloffiog account ol tbs plantations in this

out of the-way distiiot was written tor us soma time
ago; but the manuscript got mislaid and so has never
been used. The account is, bowerer, of historical

if not present intereet ; but in giving it to cur
readers, we have seoureJ from a well-informed
quarter, a supplementary Beport which brings our
information up to date. Here is the origiuel paper ;

—

HAPUTALE WK8T.
( llViften ill 18S9 f)

Banoomo BstAVR.—

A

tmell piece plaoted up almost
entirely with reputed lodgeriaua

;
sine*, ell evaiUble

bark harvested, and the place is rauw abandoned.
CAU.AHI1KR Bstatk in Iba Bainpabana Valley l.as

afield of 40 aoros of very flue ooftae, wbioli I believe

gave AOO bachela parchment last year, and under
favorable ciraumstancoe it oegbt to do belter Ibis year

;

it has a ooiieidoraMe amount of cinobnna scattered
throughout the coffee which baa yielded, in shavings
alone, large quantities of bark. Under a syatemalio
shaving, from 8,000 to 10,000 lb. of bark, all renewed,
ought to bo prooured. About 40 acres planted op in

tea last N.-E. mor.eoou ts coming forward very rapidly.
Mr. Mavow’s BnocK was originally planted np in

oinohona, and thia after the lajise of a year or two
(3 years I think) was uprooted and the bark harvested.
A very small nursery was laid dawn with tea seed
and allowed to lake Us chance, and the plants in it

throve so wall, that Mr. .Msyow lias, I believe, since
planteld up th" whole 60 acres with tea.

Ouneuama Estate properly speaking is not in the
Hsputalo district at all, nor does it in any respect
resemble the Ilsputale climate, or share the Hspntsle
rainfall,— it is decidedly in the Baiangodn district.

I went over it some three ranutbsago with Ur. Bmart
the superintendent. It has over a hundred acres of
coffen which still bears, and I understand that Isat

yoar’sorop was over 3,000 hushols. It also has aoon-
sidorabla area planted np with lea rising two years old

and for growth it will oompare with any I hive seen
up here. I don’t know what yield of bark it gave last

year, but I should imagine that of renewed abavings
they oould get for the coming year say 16,000 lb.

Part of the store has boen oonverted into a tea faetory,
and plucking will be oommi nosd shortly if they have
not airsdy stsriad,

Ke*n40AhaelI,A Estate.—

T

he same remarks apply
here is iu the case Deuegama the estate is actually

within 3 miles of Biilsuguda town and distant about

18 miles from Haldnmmulla. It possesses 30 sores of

tea in full bearing, besides a number of other pro-

ducts, ooffee, cardamoms, cinebona stieciriibra, nnnatto,

and ertons. The oiptoled coffee crop is 1,080 bushels;
and I am, I think, witbiu the mark In puttingt tea
down at lO.dOOlb. Mr. Bastard informed me that llio

annattoand crotons had jicldnd him very bano'toine
crops, and from the latter mure especially winch bos
given him handsome profiis, Ifrom enoc rubra he
ought, wllb mdieiouB shaving, to get 6,000 lb. easily
as although he has got no Urge area under cinchona
what be has is chiefly 6 or 7 years old and hts been
onU once shaved.
Ettrick Estate has still got lair besting coffee,

f^tit is being rapidly put Into tea. They have been pluck-
ing leaf for the fast nine menihs, aiul it is purchased
and maunfsetured for Uiralouvsh. The yiebl is

increasing, and judging from the aiea which will cumo
into bearing this year, 5,000 lb. ought to bo easily ob-
tained. I cannot speak as to the coffee or oinohnua.

O-AniAOAMUA is now entirely abandoned, and ao Is

also.

Qrockebita in the Kalupahana Valley.

HiRAnobvAn.—I can give you pretty accurate in for-

mation as to probable yield of all products here.
Ooffee, 1 estimate at say 1,200 bushels, l ea 10,000
Ib. from 40acro9; cinchona—reutwed Hhiivin;jB suooiru-

bra, offloinalls, and hybrid, from 16,000 to 20,000 lb.

and Cardamoms from 5 acres 500 lb. IVa promises well

here and the growth is decidedly good. There are
|

now ISO acres fully planted up with Ibis product.

Lentbax in the Kalupahana Valley has been almoal
entirely planted up with tea, slthough Mr. White still

reaps enough from coffee and oiochnna to enable him
to plant tea without diving deeper into bis purso. It
last year gave 400 bukhsls coffee and about 10,000 lb.
of shavings fiom cinchona, and it will do better still

this year as there arc soma magnificent speoiinons of
succirubara on (ho eststo. The tea will not be bear-
ing for another year yet as it was only last year planted,
with the exception of a few thousands put out the
previous yi ar by way of experiment.

Leviujbn is another of the ^lupabana places, and now
entirely abandoned. It was pnrtly planted with tea, and
in i-pile of Iho cbenawhiob now covers the whole estate,
the tea biiabes may be seen growing luxuriantly and
holding its own ngainat all the surroundings of ebona,
weeds. A -.

M eehiatknne, Last Estate in the KaLopahanaVa lley
neah UAiDuiiMULLA —Planted in coffee and cinchona,
but the former is of very Utile account, and never will
recoup the money expended on it. The einohona is.

huwever, remarkably fino, and nothing in Haputala
that I have seen can compare with it. If the value
of the product is not going to go out entirely, this
will he one oi the most valuable cinoboua properties
in the island. The eststo contained at the lowest
ehtlmale a buiidrc l thou-and of nil ages up to six years
and Ibe greater percentage is over 1 years old. The
trees have never been shaved, and litlla or no lopping
has been done, Iho proprietor, Mr. Anderson, having
an idi a that by allowing them to grow as naturally
as pos.siblo thogiowth is very niuch aooolcrnted, and
that ho will oveutuolly reap much larger profits.

Wore he to shave the whole oinohona, ho oould, I
think, easily ob'aiu i60,00il Ib. hark from one round,
'rhi-re is no tea on the estate.

Naobak and Niadova, Kalupahana Valley.—

M

r.

Orchard has 10 acres of t:a here which ho still oulti-
vaU'.s as regards weeding. It is now rising three years
old, and is hsing allowed to grow up wlih a view, I
think, lo bt coming seed-bearing trees. If Mr. O.ohard
oared he might by plucking it regularly, after pruning
down, get 3,000 lb. or 300 lb. per acre.

Nonpareil and Uoaldua I have never been over,
and 1 OAUuot speak as to their capabilities. The
former has. howev ir, long retained a good name as a
cclfoe-butitiug (State.

West IIaphtalf. is r. w fully planted with tea, and
to thorn who cast di

,
.raging remarks on the Kalu-

pihana Valley let them visit this estate and believe
what they see. The tea is now eluae on 2yeais old,
and a finer sheet cf Ua for its age is not to be found
iu the ieland. It U the best oriteriou that osn be
brought forward in proof nf the Valley being best
suiteiJ for the cultivation of this product, au(l we will
yet, I think see this inneU despieed ooruer the scene
of bury life. 1 bis estate will, ere many yoirs are
over, fully ri p»y the euterpriza displayed by the pro-
prietor, Mr. Mills, who is in every way worthy of it,

tor having stuck 1 1 his belief in the face of the sur-
rounding proprietors, one and sll, abauduning tlisir

properties.
WelatbnnE is not yet planted up in tea, but the

proprietors, I believe, meditate doing so thia year. It

still coolaius some very fine oinohona from which a lot

of bark has haitn obtained, and it will still yield as
much if a judicious course of shaving be adapted.

All the other blocks in West Haputale are either
not epeued up or have been opeued aud ultimately
sbandonoJ. _ ’lliere is no doubt sbciot the entiro suc-
ce-B of tea ill the Katupabaus Valley, wherever it has
been tried ;

and 1 think it is equally certain that, if

the article keeps up in price, we will, ere many years
are past, see many huudrods of acres fully opeued up
in this product.

The Beport just received ebjb : -

HAPUTALE WEST IN 1891.

The detailed Krport on Ihe estate in this district

written soino three years ago was I think a very
correct description aud I would not attempt to

give you such a orreful Itupurt on the present state
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of each place, peeing I do not possess the information.
Iq a general way 1 note any changes taking place
when parsing along the road^ and nothing very atri-
king has btoo done in Kalupshana to call for a fresh
description einoo the lust was written. I see a new
factory on Callender, and another on West Hapuiale.
The open land has been gradually put into tea as the
proprietors gained oonddonoet while they lost faith
in coffee and cinchona. The toa when pUnted seems
to take * or so longer to give a return than
down ID Dimbnls. but when once it takes a grip
of the soil, it holds its own against all enemies, of wind,

^r*
and rather likes lad usage. The bushes

after 4 yearsl growth nr© stronger than common,
Q nAA yield good rosults. Of the

K 4
acroi sold in ISSO, five blocks wore entirely

abandoned several years ago, after much outlay in
folding and building for cinchona estate e. The

whole is now grown np in jungle, and nothing to be
^en except the roofs of de'>erted bungalows, or lines.
An expenditure of a few rnpees an acre would clear
the small jungle, and the land is there ready roaded
tor tea if the proprietors oared to begin again, hut no

°*^*^**.*?u”
hurry to return. The original losi of

oapjtal has much to do with checking progress, and it
points to the formation of a company in which the
owners of unopened land would taka shares. Several
J ockfl were never felled, and c^innot he called aban-

^ land is still unplaiiied, or at least
e easiest lay of the land. The cinchona on some of

?? 1
well had the average price

r bark not fallen below a sbiUing a lb., but the culti-
you Will not pfiy of i'self at oiirr^'nt rates.
After so many disappoiotmonts the proprietors want
stimulus in Hjme sha|)e

; nud I think Government
miles of a cart road from a sUtion

ffift
Kalupahana bridle road at about

o h BulepoBt where I understand it can bo made
*aay gradient. The bnd would gladly bo given
f^overnmenfe will do the rest without asking

ything from the planters. The nativos at well as
*0 ^*'6 the railway

; and a road of
must be made there, as well an iu all

irootions whore a station is sltnatod. It will he said
^re iH not enough produce to require a cart roa 1

yet until more laud h brought inm cultivation,

K *** more through lh« misfortune than
'be fftuit of the proprietors, who paid to Govern-
'b'snt B180.000 eleven years ago, and who hope yetlo
jnnke something out of their properties. There is land

j J"®
®*P»ble of producing yearly one million poum’s

n high class t-a, if the railway can be male easy
o acoerg. It within half a mile of the vallev,
n nnleas there if) « rutd nude to tin

on the line, itwill be of uo benefit to

ur.
estates and tho produce wiU find i i

y to Colotubo by Ratnipura at a cheaper rate thua
>* back to the lUputelo paw.

[We certainly think Government shoulJ mala
6 Phort ooDneoting road referred to—a truly 1

1

-

l«oduotive work to thorn.—Ed. T. a
]

JAPAN AND CALIFORNIA.
P”^*'eged to copy from a letter of

as foPowr—Eu^V‘'®
°* ‘•Whitochapel Vioai”

** ®'’ piolurepquB

Ip- “ ia not EoRteru at .,11 io
the aen.6 m which ludi, and China are Kastern. It
1. a unique fo.ail»Uttlod into lifu by the vision of t .eHoly Grail of VVe.tern ideaa and Jdeala which it ia

Th'te ''.r'"" " ,
»“•> PtSsiOU.Ie 6nlhU8i,6M.

an^T biautifu.

ih« 7nn *1 more imprcB.vive aiirhtB th ii

'dero^**?
^ f'ooB of the Tokio uii-

dergraduatcB aB they hston.., to the Vicar toiliuK th.mof the poor and how they could help them
“ he.

""t yot arrived with uV'-one a.id -
.ho "'ll

with our notion soon ond

t^meet"'it'^“ We ht. We bad a very interestiug time, and

instead of taking a travelling servant interpreter, we
invited ohe of the Uuiveruly students to be our guest
and interpreter. In this way we learnt much of tho
edneated thought of young Japan.

Here, in Oallfornia, there is much to make one sad.
At every turn and corner one is cheated. Large firms
lending Ihdmdelves to lion and sharp praoliors that
could bo expacted only from strsot hawkers at home.
From the oarmau who cheats you in your change
to this country’s ''Oook ” who dodges you, expect-
ing your ignorance of Americau geography, they all
sw ndle you, and if you compUiu to what one would hope
to be batter Glass people, they say Wa-e-ll I gne.sa it
sharpens ver wiU to have to look after yourself. You
won't catch our young folk napping in this country
sud you don’t

; but you do find them without trust
in each other, aud I think tho great verse might be
with truth transposed, so as to read “ He who cannot
trust his brother whom ho has seen, how can ho
trust God whom he has not seen.'* But the country
1.4 wonderful. Miles and miles and miles of land—
lovelv, fertile, w-ioded, watered—ready to yield abun-
dantly at man’s merest touch.

SOUTIIWAKD HO!—IX
AVALKS.

NEW SOUTH

The Strike—

B

io FiURg—

F

ruit-orowivq at Parra-
matta.

Kollyville, N. S. W., I2th June 1891.
Since my last letter we have had some stirring

iiLoiiH in Sydney and in other seaport towns itj con-
sequence of tho great maritime strike, which ex-
tended to the coal miners, sheep shearers, trolly oud
van drivers etc., etc. This foolish strike continued
for 77 days and cost over 100.000 men in loss of wages
and some three million ptunds streJing, the ship,
owners and other employers of labor losing another
two millions, making a total loss in money alone of
70i miUlons of rupees ! During these 79 days the
public were subjected to much icicouvenienoe aud
annoyance, the local trade being almost paralyzed.
Most of the local shipowners wore obliged to lay up
their vessels and tho few that did run were officered by
spare captains (the Only oluss not out on strike) aud
nianned by seasick landsmen. It is a matter
of history now that tho men wore bcatou
all along the Hue, the fact being that lharo
was no reason whatever for the movement. Some
question as to whether or not mates and other officers
should join the Trades Union. The msn colled out
were satisfied with their wages, their hours aud thoir
employers. They bliudly ohoyed their loaders, a
thing they are not likely to do again in a hurry.
During tho progress of Ihie strike Sy Iney was like a
city iu n state of civil war. Large parties of moonted
troopers (reguiara and speoiaH) foutlnaally pairolled
the streets, and over 3,001) geutlomeu acted ss special
c>D^tabkB. in otnMjqneuce of these precautions uwi-
Union men were enabled to attend to their work
and peace was preserved.
Then again we have had a great fire, when banks,

olub-housGS and many places of basiiiess were deslroyed
at a loss of some miliious sterling. The bnildings were
too high for the firemou to do much in the way of ex-
tinguishing the flsmes. The shafts of the various
lifts used iu such monster buildings became so
many vast chimneys to druw up the fismes,
and no power coull overcome buch fire under such
couditious. A law is to b‘^ brought iu limiting the
tieight of city buildings to seven or eight atorios
instead of 10, 11 and 12 stories which is now the rule.
Later in tho ytar (hero w»s another fire. I happened to
be in Sydney at the time, aud it was the grandest sight
1 have ever witueftisi*cl. A store containing 35 thoasand
oases of kcrosino oil (just lauded) took fire and for
some three or four.ho ir« bUxed away fnriouslv TIia
llames fed by 280.000 gillons of kerosine reachad
H luiisl.t of fully iiOO loot, nod .s Uyec after layer of
CBSBB wa» rosebud by tUo fire the flamos would shoot uu
atresb .ocompauu d by loud eiplotion. as the tins of
burniuR 0.1 ««.o shot np ...to the air. The waters ofthat part of the harbour were at times one eheot of
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fire, and a valuable wharf aud a huge stock

of timber were also destroyed. The Fire Brigade

under Mr. Superiutendent Beat worked splendidly.

At times so hot wore the flames that while

one party of mtn played on the fire anothor party

had to torn their hoses on thsm to keep their clothes

from taking flto. This fire was witnessed by some

thousands of,persons who covered all til* heights sur-

rounding the harbour, ond altogether the rpootacle

was grand in the extreme. During the Bister mili-

tary encampment at Sydney thire was a sad catas-

trophe. A field day was being held, and at one atage

of the operations a oultsr with a crew of two offloera

and twelve men belonging to the Snbmerine Miiiere

Corps left the wharf with two submarine torpedoes

which they were to lay and fire (by moans of a Sm-

mene dynamo whioh they carried in the boetl forihe

edification of the Governor and others assembled to wit-

ness the sight. A mine or torpedo of 1001b. gun-

cotton was laid aud the boat drawn efl so as to tiro

it when throii>h some unaccountable blunder the

wire belonging to tho other torpedo of 150 lb.

still hanging at the stern o! the Inat was placed

in the dynamo. They cons'^qucntly fired tho

mine still alongside the boat aud blew themselves

to atoms. The two officers and two men were thus

destrojed. The remaining ten men esesped with

comparatively trifling injurin', although it is feared

that one of them has been rendered permanently

deaf by the force of the explosion.

After a rosidenoo of twelve months at Milton sur-

rounded by dairy farmers wo have oome to spend the

remainder of mv furlough amongst tho orange groves

and orchards of Parrsmatta. Fruit growing although

not so profitable as dairy farming is still n great

industry and is ir.croasing. The chief drawback seems

to lie in the difficulty to secure lemnneralive prices

for the fruit. The orchardists of California make

large fortunes out of their fruit, but then they have

a population of 62 millions of fruit eaters to sup-

nly whereas our Australian population is only

about 3i millions all told. Kfforts are being

made to send the surplus fruit, oranges in parti-

cular to Kuropo ;
hut hitherto this business has

been attended with great risk on account of the

length of the voyage and other difficulties. A friend of

mine Mr. Acres, has recently soutS.OOOcasea of oranges

to London with very unsatisfactory results. As all of

tho fruit arrived more or leas damaged from two

causes—the skins of the oranges were not dry enough

whan paokod iiad tho cool chambers of the ship were

too damp. Still under proper oimditions Mr. Acrea

feels sure that it is possible to deliver vast quantities

of oranges in London and elsewhero in Luropo m
sound 0 mditiou at the very time of the year (August,

September and October) when there is least fruit

there from other parts of tlio world to compote

wish ours. In this neighbourhood the orchards vary

iu size from 10 to 400 acres, aud in those are grown

oranges, lemon*, apples, pears, poachu', apricots,

plums, nectatinos, loqnats, quinces and pa'sion-

fruit. The orange soasou is from ,Tuno to about

November. Lemon* bear all the year round

;

apricots etc., osllod summ'r frnit, oomo in from

November to May. The trees are planted 100

to th<r acre, and conm into partial braring iu abmit

four years and into full bearing probably in teu years,

at whioh time oscU tree ought to yiel.l a tolurn of

fruit to tho value of fnur •liilliog* per tree, or £20 por

acre : an orotard of 20 acres will thus yield a gross

income of £4O0 per annum. The cost of working «uch

a place would be about £150, leaving £2.50 uett t : tho

owner. Dsar labour is tho great drawback iu this

country whore "One man one vote" is aimed at, and
where the majority being of the working class are

doing their very best to keep out oho»p labour so ns to

keep the rate of wages to a* high a point as possible.

False policy, as, with cheap labour, m ist ol these very

people who now work so hard could b re im.r omplcyers
of labour, occupy more laud, make more money and
enjoy life as we do in tho Tropics. A properly managed
orobard must bo kept well worked and oonstautly

ploughed and much like a well-mauaged coffee estate

—

be kept free from weeds. The trees must bo well

t washed with mixtures ooutaiuing soft soap or sulphur

or other chemical to destroy the various insects snd
fungoid pests. Bone dust and chemical manures are

necessary to supply the lack of lime or plioaphnte

or other wants. Certain trees requiring oertaiu

chemicals, «. g., oranges and lemons require phos-
phate of lime, sulphate of lime and sulphate of

ammonia : penohes require in addition to theso siilphste

ofpotash&o. Unimproved orchard land costs in this

district £30 per acre, and it is difficult to secure a
good well-planted orchard at even £100 per acre-

There is a good deal of hard work necessary on an
orchard ; but to one capable of woiking a place on
soientiho linos the work is most interesting as well

os profitable. Thou'onds of acres ot splendid orchiirdi

have gone cut of oiiliivstioii in conseqneuoe of the
ignorance and the slothfalnees of tho owners. “Know-
ledge is power” hero as well as elsewhere. The
climate here is colder than that of Milton i we have
already had several nights of hard frost. In Milton

wo had no frost until July. I must now close. In
my next I shall have something to say on the ques-

tion of “ Ceylon Tea iu Australia.”

HENRY R. PIGOTT.

ECHOES OP SCIENCE.

The Gov-rument of tho United States have appro-

priated 'J,U0O dole, to assist some exporinionts iu tho
produoiioii of rain, whioh arc abjiit to bo undertaken

by Colonel Dyenfurib, of Wasbiegtou, daring this

inonili in tho Stat* of Western Kainas. Tho piinoiplo

of tile experimeuts is the well-known effect of ooa-

cussiou in producing rain. It has often been remarked
tliat artillery fire in battle lias brought down showers

of rain; and Colonel Dyoufurth prupuses to send up
balloons filled with oxygen and hydrogen gas into the
atmosphere, an.l explode them by means of un electric

spark sent along a wire a’ tached to the bsllo ms. Tliese

elevated oauoussiouB will also he assisted by dynamite
explnsions on the ground. Rain is a great desideratum
ill the Western I’rairie States, and lieuoa the Ooveru-
nient support.

A new machine for taking the oontour of a country

iu a short time is iu uour.se of ooiistructiou. It is a

bicycle which is simply wheeled on .theground, and
nsitrisesover a hillocdusceiids into a hollow, traces

the curve ot tho surface on a sheet of paper by means
of an adjusted pouoii. The tlioory of the machine
is too mathematiral to enter into ; but engineers in

trying climates will be glad to avail themselves of

au instrument so convenient
Mr. E. Deville, the Surveyor General of Canada, has

introducoil a speedy method of surveying in the Kooky
Mouulain region of the Uominiou. It is to pliotogrspli

the oouotry by a specially designed camera, whioh is

carefully lovelled and adjusted. Ortho-ciiromatic
gelatine plates were found to give tho best reMUlt*.

Jlr. Deviiie considirs the photographs as aoourato
as a plan which hai beea laid down by moans of a
very good protractor. Tho method is likely to bo
useful in military operations.

—

Olobe.

CONSTITUENTS OF COCONUT MILK, IN
UNKIl’K AND RIFE NUTS.

Our readers will observe, by the following extract,

that the weight of the liquui in unripe coconuts

ranges from 230 to 383 grams, while iu ripe fruits

the weight of the milk w..s reduced to betwoeu
lO'J and Jol. Tho explanation, ot oourse, is

tho salidifyiog into kernel iu ripe ooeunuti

of a very large proportion of tho aubstauoes
whioh were liquid m the young fruit. The pro-

portion of water in the olear milk of young coco-

nuts ranged from 01 per oont to 96, whioh in tho
turbid milk of ripe coconuts was reduced to 91,

The socobarino matter in tho milk of young oooo-

nuts is in the form of gluooso, varying from 3'45

per cent to 4‘&8. In the milk of the ripe nut,
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gluoosa disappears in favour of oane Sugar, as nearly
as possible equal in quantity. The varying figures
for protoids and fat are curious. Had the kernels
been analysed, those of ripe nuts would, of course,
have shown a largo proportion of fat:—

0/ Milk of Ripe and Unnpo C'ocon«»s.-By

miilT' Chemical Journal). Tho

vail inf was transparent like
suepenaiou a little cloudy white

? on Fn by filtra-

aDDearaiinn
*

*^i*’*s''i**
qu'to turbid in

did not filter clear. The specific

at
*'y*l>i'>'ii>“eter, water by drying

Gunning’s modification of

ahiv dlammerbaoher’s analysis prob-ably refers to ripe coconuts.
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print, literatim, a contribution sent to us as aspecimen of what the author could do for a free
Ofisercer. Ono sentence must be

trini o T •
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-4 000
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19 very good lot manuatiug tea! &’c

BARK AND DBUCJ REPORT.

{From the C/iemht and Druggist.)

liondon, June 20th.
CiNcnoNA,—A rather moderate snpply of bark was offered

at auction on Tuesday, the total BUi.)pJy couaisting of
Packagea Packages

Oeylon cinchona .... 600 of which M5 were sold
East Indian cinchona 1,116 do 1,031 do
Java cinchona .... 18 do 18 do
South American
cinchona .... 3il do 83 do

Total 2.05^ do 1,666 do
The Dxoo^s lu the supply of ludian over Ceylon grown
Dark, wnicu baa been uoticuable at our bark auotiouti
for some months, is Htlll maintained, ihe East Indi a
oineboua on this ocoamou comprisodono or two parco
of unuaual alkaloidal nchneea. These were the produce h
the well-known •• Wentworth ” plantation in Britiss
India and were shipped from Calicut. One of Che parcel r
In question consisted of 1,180 lb. of natural Ledgec
shavings (said to ounlaiii an equivalent of 10 per cen
8. q ). which after vigorous bidding, comoienoing at 7d
jier lb. Was disposed of at I'M per lb. ; another (wliiohWHS reported to analyse 8 85 per cent e. q.), sold at lOd
per lb. Tho proportion of yellow barks (Oalisaya and
Lodger) at the auctions was unusually largo, whereas
Uie grey varieties wore offered exceedingly sparinclv-The tone was a fa rly good one throughout the sales
and over 01 per cent of the Eastcru barks sold, with
pretty 8tea<ly competition, at unaltered prices, the unit
ranging from to l^dperlb.
The following are the approximate quantities purchased

by the principal buyers

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works
Agents for the Uruuswick work
Agents for the Frankfort o/M. and Stuttgart works
Agents for the Auerbach works ....
Agents for the Amorioam and Italian works ....
Meosrs. Howards & tons
Mr, Thomas Whlffou !./.
Sundry druggists ....

Total amount *of bark sold
Bought in or withdrawn ...

Lbs.
135,073
61,460
66,553
39.943
33.080
29,9 3
1,990
41,874

412,415
09,834

Total amount of bark offered ... 482 239
It should be 'well understood that tho mere weight of
hark purchasod affords no guido whatever Co the quinine
yield repreauutoa by it. lirma who buy a sm dl quantity
oi bark by weight frequently take tho richest Jotsand Vice versa.
An atialyaU of the mlOi of mannfiotnrliK!barks effected

at the last ABiabfirdam an.’CiiHis showB ihvt an oquiva-
I I

^1,®* sulphate of quioiue sold at 0 cents:
l.li'O kilos at ef cents : 2 -'So ki. is a, 7. and 347 kilos
at 7 oenta per unit. Druj-gista’ barka In quilla were
offered very sparingly. For long Snooitnbra quills of first
quality the figure of la Sjd pec lb. was rraohed The
i-ichest bark offered was a lot of 37 packages Govern-
ment-grown Ledger bark in broken stem quills. It
analysed 8-27 per cent q a., and sold at 6S to 67 cents
per 4 kilo. The next Amsterdam sales will bs held on
July loth.
Coconut Oil.—Sluggish—fine Ceylon, 29b 3d : good

Cochin, 34a per cwt.
Orcublla.—

C

eylon weed la cheaper, a parcel of 33
bales fait flat having sold at 203 pot owt. at tho
auctions.
Quinine The market has been very flat this week,

and tho only sale of which we have beard was one of
7.000 02. Brunswick In second hands at lOJd per oa., the
flgnre showing a fresh deoliiie in value

;
that is still tho

nearest quotation today, but the manufactures thomaolves
do not seem to oare to give any quotation at all near
tho second-hand prioe.

NOTES ON I’RODUCE AND EINANCE.
The Dun on Tea.—On Wednesday in tho House

of OommonB, ou tho motion (or tbs third reading of
tho Uiistoms and Inland Revenue Bill, Mr. Fiotou
oalled ntteuMon to the largo increase in the consumption
of tea since the reduction of the duty. According to
the statistics given by an eminent firm of teabrokers
the increase in 1890 was between nine and ton million
pounds’ weight of tea. It might be said that at the
time of the redaction of tho twopence ou the tea duty
a large amount of ten had been kept in bond and
was suddenly drawn out. But the statistics, ns far as
they were avsilsble, showed that tho increase had
qontmuod, Thi8;wa8 an lodioation that the enjoyment
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of a healthy beverage was prevented by the dnty

placed upon it. It waa a eerious conaideration

that the ollcot of a tax of this kind was to

keep down below the uatunl level the oonaump-
tiuu of an article of neceaaity. Ue thought it waa
quite plain that the preaent or any auooeeiling Ohau-
collor of theBTOhequer could not stop nt the preaent

point, and that the whole tendency of opinion and

of expedieuoy would urao them uu until the duty

waa finally aboliahed. Apart from tbe incouveuiouco

involved, there waa always an amount ol uneaaiueee

oooaaioned among buainrsa men by the exiatenoe of

tbe duty and its poaaible alteration. II>'. hoped the

Chancellor of the Exobeqnec would bear tbia mutter

in mind. It waa not only the duty that had to bo

oonaidered, but slao the expenae of olleoting it; and

both fell disproportionately on the poor, beoanao the

teaa recently Bold at fabnlona prices did not pay and

more duty than the oheapeat toaa. The Chauoellor

of the Exoheqner jiaid the hon. member would not

expect him to reply. There was aatisfaotiuu in rofiect-

iug that the reduction ol the duty waa one of ih«

causes of the inoreaaod consumption of tea. The Hill

was thou read a third time.

Tea and its Deinkbbb.—The Britiah people are

doing their beat to maintain Ibeir pre-cmieenoe as

tea drinkers, and this cironmatanco ehould con-

cole in aome degree those who are worried by
the vast extent to which rum, whisky, and olher

intoxicants ooutribnte to the resources of the Oban
cellor of the Kxchequer. For the aeavou ended
on tbe 31st ultimo, the consnmp tion of tea in this

oouniry was over 198,O0O,OfK)Ib. in weight, against a

little over Hi millions a oentury ago. Of course the

population has iiioreaaed in the interval, but tea con-

aamption haa developed a great deal more, and ia now
much more than three tiraoa what it was per head of

population in the year 1700.

Too Much Packet Tea.—That tho trade in packet

tea hiiB been for sumo time overdone, la known both at

home and abroad. There ia, nooording to the Grocers'

Chronicle, too much Coylon packet tea in tho market.

It aaya " The rapidly increasing popularity of Cey.

Ion tea has, aa might bo expeoted, attracted all olaasea

of dealers into handling it. Just as when aome years

ogo, we were inundated with Indian packet tea com-

pau'ies, ao almuat every week now wo find a Uoylon

paoket' tea Company, ‘ breaking out in u fresh place.’

The ooneeq'ienoo ia that wo now have atriking titles

ending ‘Wallei’ ' Yalle,’ ‘ Boddie,' and oo on. attached

to ‘ iiTiioioua blends ’ of Ceylon and Indian teas, aoikil-

fnlly blended and named, that they ate like the boy

siolan hv aipslvs, who waa so oltered and disgmaed

that his own mother did not know him. Many a Cey-

Ion t« planter would, we .nspect, fim it difficult te

sav what estate the contents of some of those Ceylon

tea ’ packets come from, whilst the Cingalese might

he forgiven if they failed to rooognise or understand

their mother tongna * as she is spoke ’ by those res-

ponsible for the titles they bear. It was to put a atop

to the prnotioe ol palming off on tbe public Ceylon

blends containing but a small percentage of the genuine

article that the plantera proseoutod and obtained oon-

viotioni Bgainat oertain tea paokera some lime ago,

and from statements that bavo reached ua it aoema

(bat tho praotioe waa only ‘ scotched, not killed,’

and we oommend tho matter to their attention. But

another complaint which wo have heard ohoul this

nacket tfO trade, and one which apecially affeota our

rnadera is the way unprincipled dealers are treating

„,",g'who become ageiita for them. An onterpriaiug

traveller goes into a town end presently seonrea area-

..uairhln Jrooer to undertake what is promised to be

S aoffi'tgenoy for the • Bottewaddevallo Ceylon t. a.

Under the belief that this arrangement will be adhered

the agent puabes the article and works up a trade

in it. But no sooner has he done so than ho finds

tho firm for whom ha has A“’
appointed others in the aame town or district who

thM reap the benefit of his efforts. Remonstrance

with the packers is nnavailing, and at length the

Biront gires up tho matter hopelessly, and resolves

(hat be wiU wever again lake op a sole agency.

Last Week’s Tea Sales.—The Produce MarkoU'
Review says :—“ Owing to the poor assortment of Indian
tea the demand continues inactive, and no improve-
ment can be expected until more desirable teas are
available. Tbo bulk of the aupply bronght forward
mainly oonsia'.ed of the lower qualities, which met
with a alow enquiry at about lata rates. For tho
few Iota of the medium kinds, and particularly broken
pekoes, tie coiiipetitioii, owing to the unusually small
supply offered, waa fairly active at higher prioes. An
iupreased quantity of Kew Season’s tea, ropreaent-
ing several districla, baa boon placed on tho market.
The <|uatity ia fairly represeutativo of early imports,
tho iutusion generally being thin, and tho demand
haa been only moderate. The quality of the Ceylon
teas brought forward during tho last two weeks has
happily been better than for the previous two months,
blit this has evidently boon due more to the favour-
able weather than to any extra caro in the manafao-
tiire of the leaf. Wlien more attention is paid to
this many Coylon plauters should easily obtain tlio

rates froqiieutly commanded by Indian teas worth
between la fid and 3b 3d.”—if. and 0, Mail.

A FwniDAPArEB sats there are “over thirty-throe"
varieties of sweet oranges, not to mention tho
“natural stock,” whioh is a larger and bandsoinet
fruit than tho sweet orange, ond it is excellent for
orangeade and marmalade, but, being very sour, ia

seldom shipped North. The medium sixes are apt to
bo the choicest and “ probably the very aweetest
orange that is marketed ia the ruaty-ocatod aad rather
ill-louking orange, whioh might be oonsidored inferior
by an amateur,” Furthermore, “ the way to test
oranges is to ‘ heft ’ them in your hands : pick out
the thick skinned, heavy fruit,and you will bo right.’’
The light weight fruit ia apt to he juioeless—

a

condition caused either by slight freexing while on
the trees, or mote probably by the poverty of the soil
in which it grew .—Ilritish Quarterly Trade Review.

The FaEJioa Oonsul-Goueral of Guatemala
directs attention to tho great advanoe whioh ooffeo
cultivation has made in that country during the
last few years. Slaliatioal reports make it appear that
in ton years production has m;>re than doubled, and
the prices realised by tbo produot have more than
quadrupled. It was calculated at the time the
Consul-General wrote illtU February) that the
harvest of ISyO would reach about 700,000
quintals, representing tho sum of fUi, 100,000. Tho
extraordinary high price of oeffea baa led to a
transformation of the country

;
email landowners,

who drew from their harvest rcsouroea merely
eufiioiont for working purposes, find themaolvea
now

^

wiih considerable capital, with which they
can improve their property. These good results
have led to ^unbridled speoulation, and large com-
panies, principally German, have been formed for
creating vast “ exploitations ”

;
“ they have bought

for 7 to 8 hundred thousand piasters, or 3 million
francs, properties that three years sinoe were
estimated to be worth 2 to 3 hundred thousand
dollars.” The impulse has become general, and
every small artisan who was able to save a little

has abandoned ^his first work and turned agri-
culturist. “ This will last as long as the price
of coffee rules so high, but a reaction may be
produced shortly, and complete ruin will bo tho
oonsequcDGO of

^

a large number of producers, Tho
harvest of Brazil, whioh waa last year only ‘1,200,000
bags, is 9 millions this year. The European
markets will therefore ba largely supplied, and the
Guatemala coffee will have to bear a fall in price,
of which the reflex will make itself felt on the
eoonomio ooudition of the whole country,”*—Zadiun
AyricuUurUt.
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CEYLON TEAS IN LONDON.
A. good mfttiy pooplo are exproAsing the opiuiou

that prioes have now touched bottom aod that the
up-grade baa boon reached. They are partly induced
to boUovo thii because the Coylou printed Keturna
have arrived, and these show only 6,200.000 lb. ahipped
during April, instead of tho 7,000,000 lb. which bad
previously been telegraphed. OtberK, however, there
are who are uoi so hopeful.
WesthaU Estate, Oeylon, had three boxes each con-

taining 5 1b, of Crolden Tip, in one case, duty paid, at
auction on Thursday. This was one of the fancy lines,
ihe bidding, however, only reached £1 2i0d, which was
declined. It will probably nuyer get any thing like as
good a bid again. This Fancy Market is a ticklish oue,
and no price over good value, such as os alb. should
be refused. The mistake made in tbitoasc was that of
beiuggr. edy. The Westhall Estate appears to have boon
governed by the idea that it would send plenty and got
tho fancy pricea for a docent quantity, tifteen pounds
was greedy. Tim-* ss £.*10 was the last top prioo paid per
lo,, the next advertising bidder, to create hi« sousation
must top that bid, and the buyer of the £30 per lb,
t«a must try cud protoot his £30 bid or his posiliun at
top. jJo to bo it record the uext fancy line (if they are
not already tired of the guiuo), is not liki ly to sell at
loss than £35 per lb. Now 5 lb. at £30, the last top

for the advLruaem»*iil. Hut 15 lb. at
*-30 Wuuid be £525, altogMh r t*»> dear a prion f tho
®’'.*^^^^*-^etneDt. Hh(I WLdthad Kit^te been couteutod
with seudiug ovor 6 lb., it is not improbable tir t it
would havoroaliz«d£35 pvr lb. or £176 fur the 5M.—is

ageust the bid of £l 2i 6 1, or £15 17s6dfur the
wuioh they deolmed, and which they are not likely to
eo anywhere approached agaiu. Jlfither a aeViTO

ufiderataud that at starting
he bidding for a “ Fancy Tea,’’ atter what has passed

late, several utartiiuj *' bids may have been inadu
y parties who had not the slightest intoiitioo of

j.yy'JK the tea at such piicos, but who j okingly merely
ted It along, to start it on the record-breaking track,
ake the aJv* rtisemout value out of tho tea aud it sinks
ack to commercial level, and 7s 6 1 booomos a fancy

Pfice for ii , aud 53 good value. Being such a simple
of calculation, a very slight knowledge of the ad-

’tiftibing world should have nuflicod to caution people
*foio expeoling £625 for such an advortisoment as
this; There is a limit to its value. That limit I
SQould put at £150 to £200, origmilly, but it is de-

with each sale in toy opinion. Others may
iiier Irom this view, CorUiuly much of tho sensa-
oQ of novelty has become dnilod, and tho public aro
tguiinng lo detect the quackery and to laugh at it.

pay today, to buy one lb, at

^ several rna.'ions, as e.g., nmoug others, it

advortiaement at the prioo, and it

-
not be Ukoly to have its record beaten for

fcirv,

' owing to this class ot adrortisement being
ust played out

; Ro tho record would probably bo
though it should bo borno in mind,

ir,...
**

iJ of the parohase, which

th;
pfmo paid, there is no reason why, if
jdvt riisement is nof played oat (or is

tiiR
these buyers, wbiob amounts to
should not find these fancy prioes

anZl. t

® i“8te.d or por lb. no

li« .. M bocO'miB so oxtrsvagBot as to

-dvprtiB.ra’ point of viaw.
\Yesihall K.tsto w now safiforing forits Isok of grasp

I'*® has

a
* immbor of lbs. by

'I"'"’.
“‘® ‘'P’’ therefrom. It has not

boeii altogutber a o..e ,o this f.ilaro, as there are

fioiMvl" r°°' ‘'“T® '®« the governiug

v?ew t/''""
“'''“ftisers’ (parohaser’s) point of

w. T'.
oollapea „ooreat and

Iwonld vJuture to sng-

BBi.t I

OK'iOM of HUaerlative toa being
Borit hom«, parcel, post, duty paid, just to lest the
matter. lustrnotious should aooompany it; th.l it is
to tw sol.l per ounce (being tho Brst tea over so sold,

a.Jvorti.emoul, and an attrao-
to buyers, as anything didtiuotly new always s).

Instructions should also be given that it should bs
well “puffed,” among the anmpeting advertising buyers
as some of tho recent “ Fanoy Teas " have been.

If the craze is not over fay the time auoh a boxarrivei,

it wontd probably stand an eieellent chance of beating
record. Another tip to Planters is, that, the first few
lots of tho “ Fancy Teas ’’ of late were called Qolden
Tip. The last, ». e., the oee which sold at £30 per lb,,

was called SUverjf Tip, That struck a new line, and
of itself was worth a lot to that Tea. There is some-
thing in a name, after all. Don't under name your
tess ; it distinctly depreciates them .—London Cor.,
Indian Plantere GaitUe.

I’AUDY CULTIVATION AND POLICY IN
TilE KANDi' DISTRICTS.

An old resident—a European gentleman with
meet friendly feelings towards the natives, but who
baa never been blind to their weaknessea, nor to
the need of a patriarchal administration—onoa
more addresses us on this subject. Hia
Bubjsot is the misobiet that will be done, in
the Kandyan dietriots especially, if an indiscrimi-
nating “ abolition ” policy is carried out. He
says it is quite disgusting to one like himself who
has known the people for thirty years (first living
m a Kandyan village in IStil) to see tho ignorant
and yet dogmatio, cx caf/icdrd way in which cerUio
press writers (tho editor of tho “ Independent " and
hia corratponaents) discourse on a matter of which
they can know little or nothing except from hear-

say ;
fur their koowlodge is based solely on what

soma of them may have seen in the billy parts

of the Central Province. We extract as follows

from the letter before us ;

—

“ 1 ha.eas.erted before, and t now again assert, that
in my opinion, au opiuieu based ou.ilO years’ experience,
if the padily rent be removed it will (in the Kaudysa
distiicis) simply resnlt in a proportionately smaller
area of laud being cultivated. It has several times
lieeu my lot to see none of the fields cultivated, al*
though water was abundant, and on my asking why,
to be told that as their last crop was sufficient lot
two years, they had no oooaaiou to grow rice during
that season.

“What I would suggest is this,—that the Ooveromenl
Agentaof tho North-Oentral and North-Western Pro-
vinces bo asked to send in a return showing:

—

“ 1st.—The exteut of asweddumized land left unoulti.

vated during the whole year although there was a snffi.

ciency of water.
''2ud.—The extent of asweddnmUed laud onitivated

fur only one crop, although there was a suffioiency of
water for two crops,

''3rd.—The number of oases where, instead of oaltiva.

ting aswoddumized laud lying under their tanks, they
had preferred to cultivate the bods of the tanks, spcci-
fying those inatanoe. in which the bund of the tank
bad been out and all the water drained off to begin
with, se that, should the raius fail, the crops musl
fail also.

“ .\ Government Agent would probably be slow to

admit, but it is nevertheless a fact, that be has no
opp irtuuitios of seeing the ^oyiyss in their everyday
life, tie visits a village and is mot by tomtom-beaterr,

flags are flying, and he passes under a triumphal arch to

the place where he is to stay. He sees all the men idle,

but of course that is because they have made a holiday

on account of his visit. But ho might go M a tourisii

a Survey or P. W. D. officer for 200 days in the year,

and still find every man idle.

“The goyiya feels perfectly safe from the oonsequenoes
of his own improvidence ; for if he has eonsumed all

hU rice, and hia growing crop has failed, a relief work
is at once started at which such man is paid daily in
rice. One result of those relief works speaKS for itself,

viz., that all local employers of Siuhalese labour lose
their coolies, who at onue leave them to flock, to the
relief works.”
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This is evidently, we fear, a true piotnre of laziness,

improvidence and utter want of shame in bein({

pauperized. One feels that something more than
a mild form of ooeroion is required • and certainly
if the only influence now brought to boar to secure
cultivation, is prematurely removed, the consequences
will lie at the door of a Qovernment that has
been fully and fairly warned.

NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.
Bl Da. ,1. K. Tavloh, p. t.. s., f. o. b., &c.,

BniTon OF “ Scmat E Gossip.”

One of our young agricultural experimenters has
just published the results of hie application of
sulphate of iron to fruit trees and plauts generally.

Must soils contain iron, but lack sulphur
; iiuverthelcss,

sulphur is one of tlie necessary six ingredients in the
oomposUion of protoplasm. Grape vines shank and
fruit trees canker for lack of it. There can now be
no question that snlphnte of iron is boat of all

manures lor fruit trees of all kinds. This has bmui
proved to bo espocmlly the case when the soils had
an excess of lime. Even old apple and p. nr trees
frisked up into rcjuveneeceut life when ibir tools
were tioated lo a eolntion of this minoral. The
mixture applied was in the proportion ot half n

pound of sulphate of iron di.ssoivci in four or live
gallons of water, aod appliej to tbs roots in a
einall trench dug for the piirpo'e round the tree.

Dr. M. C. Cooke, the well-knowB fungi logi't, ovi-
dently does not agree with the suggestion that tlm
attractive coloure of fungi are for ihe purpose of
attracting insects, &o., to them, so ns to induce tbrni
to carry away and dii.tri'nuto the snores. But Dr.
Cooke draws the attention of botanists to nnotlnr
class of phenouif na, the mimetic resHinbiances of fungi.

Ho stiows that some poisonou.} species rest tnblo the
sdible and harinluse kinds so closely that only a skilful

and careful botanist could dislinguish Ihe dilf.-rcnct’.

Two Aiueriomn chciniats, Messrs, tV. O. Aiwatir
and 0 . D. WoedB, have piibibhed in the Amencnn
Chemical Journtl tlio resulls of a Itrgn numbtr if
experiment.! they have been making on tlio im-
portant subject of the acquisition of atmnsplurio
nitrogen by plants. Tliey exiieriraonted with pens,
oats, and corn, and they oouolude that nitrogen is

readily absorbed from the atmosphere by Ihese ptants,
where treated with •' soil-iufnaiun,” and tlist Ihe
gain of nitrogen is deiicndont on the number of

root-tubercles which the application of soil -infusion ”

induces. It should be rommihered, however, tliat these

root-tnberolcs liavo bean found to lie lilerally neats

of bacteria, so that tho latter may probably produce the

nitrogen by assistiog in the nitrification of tho soil.

More interesting expenmuute on this subject still

liave been conducUd liy two Krench cbeuiists,

Messrs. Scbloosling and Lanrunt. it has long heen
suspeotod that the ustnrai order of plants Icguuiinoeia

had tho power somehow of absorbing slniospherio

nitrogen. Tho h guminose plants ciperimented upon
were grown in closed vossels, which were so arranged
that the gases introduced and withdrawn could be
aciiraloly measured and aiialysad. Tliey found that
when the legumiiioso plants wore watered witli an
infusion of nodosities from otlier plants of the same
order, there was an absorption of nitrogen much
greater than eonld be put down tocirors of expiiri-

ment. On the other hand, wben the legiiniiioso

plants had not been inculatedi i his way, am; were
therefore free from nodosites, ii ; such absorption of

nitrogen was obaorvable. It is beliveil, therefore,

these experiments demonstrate that under tlie iiifluuiicD

of microbes leguminoso plants can fix and uutilise the

gaseous nitrogen of the atmosphere.

—

Anetralasian.

Ckyi.on Tea is taking lir.st rank, says the

h. and C. Jixpresa, both for large supplies and
moderate prices. The yield for 1891 put at 60,000,000
lb., is Bomewbat of a staggerer to Cbioa traders.

PLANTATION PRODUCTS IN THE
CENTILVL PROVINCE :

TliA—COTTON—TOBACCO—CACAO—ANATTO.

IFrom the Administration Report for 1890 of

lion. R. IP. Moir.]

The assured end increasing success of the tea
enterprise has led to the ana cultivated with tea
being largely extended dnriiig the year. Not only
have Burnpoan proprietors admd lo their properties,
but Ihe facilities afforded at several factories for the
disposal of green leaf plucked on native gardens have
onooursged natives to plant up abandunod coifee
land and cbouas. And the improvement observable
in the cirourastaiicea of the people generally, oon-
Hcqucnt upon the largely iuervaned cironUiion of
money amonget them in many different ways oon.
npotod with the tea enterprise, is very marked. The
'ippcrtmiity also for obtaining employment, promptly
paid for, which the estates olfsr, is a great help to

the residents in villages where the cultivation of

paddy and dry grain has sufTared, as it has in many
parts (>r tho country suffered, Irom suoocssivo uu-
favrrn'dc seasons.

rxperiniants msje in the cultivation of cotton did
not prove sccaessful, and tho sesaous appear not to
have been gi notaily favourable for tobacco, with
vhich also expiriinoots wore tried. Cacao tbrivi-s

welt in Tuiiipaue, Harispattii, and Dumbaia, and
nuinerou.- email patch'-s are in native bands, bat tbo
uultivation of this product doos not appear to be
appreciably cxtoiided liy tbo natives.

{From the Administration Report /or 1800 of Mr.
6r. S. Saxton, Matale.]

Mr. Haf-h Fraser, of Bandnrapol* estate, haa kiuaiy
auppliod inewi^htbe following information;—

Toft is prospering, and is being extended in Uatnio
North, Matale Eadt, Bsixlarapola, Ukkuvtold, Laggala,
ind ihe Matale Eas»t end of Kelebokka. From 500
to 600 acTUfl wore aJdod to Iho previous area in tea.
bMore expensive mtohiuery, and more of it, ia required
lor tea thaw for cotTi e ; and it ia pldaalng, alter one
gota over the i<U*a '( th** cost, to toe the aaocessful
offi'rU made by eMu,!iioerfl to provide tea pianters with
9u< h suitablo und good machinery.

Cotton au i nnatto have had a cbfck in popnlar
e8t< cm, and have not been mnoh extended. Moisture
Mid in^ccta are tho bano of the one, and low prices,
con*.hquent on limit6d demand, of the other. 11 is
boli' vrd cotton would do bettor in a drier cliinato.
The south'V.ost monsoon waw comparatively u failure

iu the inattf‘r of rain; consequently tli© sta^ou was
an Ufif^vourAb'o one for tobacco, and Iho largo clear*
inga in Matale aio below expectations. Thi‘< enter-
prise des'^rvea better results, imd those I hope await
farther efforts.

Cacao continuoH to improve in favor, and there is

the enconrugiitg fact that prices h.avo kept up, Small
patches of native plantations of this product »re to bo
seen here and thereat long intorvala iu the villages,
but a grout uotI more might be done in tin® direction,
and further effort impreMged on tho villagers. Moor-
men traders arc at presont periimbnlatiiig tho district,
paying 50 cents a pound, equal lo K56 aowt., for cacao,
cured in a very primitive fashion. The European cnlti*
yntioD cf cacao in various portjocs of Matale, as for
mstanee Wariap'da, jiir. Harbor Grove estate, Ysta-
wstta, Sylvakfti.ds, and many otht r*, is equal to any-
thing to bo steo elsewhere in the Island.
CardamoniH do well ia suHablo sitnations at the

higher elevatiou®, but unforiunattly there iauot much
suitable land left nuopeuecl, so the extension of this
product is scarcely po.^eible. The Mysore variety
doc® better thau the Malabar. The lowlands do uot
seem to bo suitablo for tho Bucocssful cultivation of
eit^ er variety.

An exp-iTiment on a limited scale has been made in
the district with (Juorg coffee, and the result of this

clearing will doubtless be watched with interest.
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GRAIN CROPS IN CEYLON.

From the ftbutrnat of eeasna reports for Jiiao 1891,

pnblished in the Oazttte, of July 10th wo learn that in

the Colombo diwtriot of the Western Province heavy rain

and floods had injured the prospects of crops in low-
lying villages to a great exieut, but it was not <'i-

pected that there would bo extensive or complete
failure of crops iu any particular locality. Id the Ne*
gombo districl au unusually largo extent had been
sown for yala, and crops were thriving

;
very little

darasgo having been done by floods. The llahaoyi valley
dry grain orops wore very small, but thriving well. Iu the
Kaiulara mud Panadure totamuuas prospteta were
good ; in Rayigam horalo alight damage was caused
by floods in pattne bordering Bolgoda lake ;

in Pas-
dun korale low-lying lands generally wore darasgod
by floods. In the Kandy district of the Central Province
the prospects of yala harvest so far wore very favour-
able, there having been abundant rain. The yala
chena crops in Yalinuwara and Pata Dumbata promised
well. In Mstale district rains in Mafcsla south were
avourable to yala

; in Matale north lauds under tanks
were partly cultivated; iu Malale east the mahacrop just
reaped waa damaged by rain

;
tala and chillies were

Buccesafiil iu the north
; a good orop was expected from

^eohouassuveralljr. In Walajiano paddy orops had failed.
Coming to the Northern Provioee, we kiiru that tiie

prospects of various crops were on the whole good. In
the Southern Provinoo the Gatle and Matsra districts
had auliered considerable damage from heavy taiu and
floods

; hut the ilry grain crops iu some parts were very
good. In the Hamhantota district the yala crop at
liaaa was damaged by flies ;

in other parts prospects
wero good or fair, e.xcept iu Tangalla, where the crops
Wore greatly damageil by floods. Indian corn how-
ever was ripening n good crop. Friiin the Eastern
Province a cheering report comes from Batticaloa
district

Early and late pinmari crops cut, and turned ont
exoelleut. Large sowings in prjgress for Ettala^, ii -

eluding 4,U0U Acroa of pii.mari lands cultivited a s--
Qond lime in ooiiBeiiaouef, of la go supply of water in
the big tal ks and the iavjural.io « . r ,n. P- ’ iy ii,

hand UrgeW in cxces-. of local n qui ouieiits, an,! ,ii y .

sales being made for export to Jaii.i.i ai RI<1 J per
bushel delivered in town and 11125 on threshiug-liuure
in Maumunai pattu. High price dne to scaroity in
India. Cbonai crops all over, but good supply of
plautaina in markets, and manioc being dried and
exported to Jalliia. General condition of di-triot pros-
perous, and as money is available for reinvestment
there is a brisk demand for laud for paddy and coo i.

nut oultivatiou to be cleared before next raius. No
cattle murrain

; foot-and-mouth diseasu not severe.
In Triuoomaleo district the paddy prospects were
good. In the North-Western Provico tbo crop were
generally good. From the Anuradhapura district of
the North-Oeutral Provinoo the report was

Nuwnrskalawiya cultivation for yala, prospect good
-^somewhat rostriotod by want of seed paddy in some
villages. The rain having fallen only at end of May
there was no time to arrange for supply of seed paddy
to those who wanted it. Most of tho village tanks
filled except jn Keligan and ICorosagalla tiilauaB.
Ghenas are being roped. Gingelly crops fair. Tavalu
cultivation not yet ooiuwanced. Meueri and chillies
are being reaped, fair crop. Tamankaduwa tanks are
half to one-fourth full. Oonditiou of orups fair. No
rain sinoe the heavy rain on May 20th.

In the Province of Gva the prospeote wero pretty
good on the whole, except in Bintenna, where they
wore unsatisfactory owing to drought and flies. In
AVellawayn potatoes were being planted, Coming to
the Provinoo of Sabaragamnwa, wo loam that in the
Ratuapnra district the prospects fur the yala harvest
in all korales were favourable, though some damage
was reported from recent floods. In the ICegalla dis-
trict also, the yala prospects were good, fair, or mid-
dling; and the dry ground orops also promised well
on the whole.

SPONGE FISHING OFF FLORIDA.

“The sponge is a strange beast,'* says au old fisher,

who has grown gray in the chase himself. “Ho ain’t

a flah, or a hanimal, or a wegetablo, an' yet he’s all

three. Nobody knows what they grows from, or how
they does it. Rat somstimea we’ll scrape a place

clean Bud conclude that that's done for, for good.

N, xt year we goes back, an’ there’s just as many of

’em as hever. An’ dn you know if you cots up a

green sponge under water an’ soattora the bits, each

bit’ll griw by hilself?” This la authentic. “Nat’’
Niles, a local oelebritv, started a “ sponge farm ’’ on
Xi’rch Key, thirty miles from Key West, and failed

only for want of a cement to hold tho sponges to

tho bottom under water. During the fishing tho

scho-mer keeps its catches in v/oodcii pens along tho

quay-benobes. There the animal matter decomposes,

and the ebb and flow of tho lido washes it away.
When the end of the cruise approaches, the men
jump into the water up to their waists at the pans
and belt each epniige separately with sticks, rinsing

and squeezing it mitil tho “moat” is all eliminated.

Then they load np, run a needle tbrongh the sponges,

string them together in bunches of ten or a dozen, and
joyfully turu homeward.
The largest vessel", of eonrrn, can m.ako tho biggest

hauls, since they can send out the most men iu

diugies. But the crews all share in the same pro-

portion. A five-toil boat, carrying five bands, in-

cluding the ciiptsin, will perhaps bring back from a
three weeks’ trip 300 hunches of sponge. These are
spread out on the wharf at Key Weatand aold to the
highest bidder, the skippers often agreeing togetlier

informallv to take nothing below a fixed price.

Two hnmlred good buuolios should bring 400 dole. Of
this sum the vessel receives a iliird, and the captain

and crew divide the h.alanoe equally. Tho vessel costs

about 160 dols. n year for repairs. Where the mer-

chant ia the owner, the shares are graded aocording

to the crew’s duties. Some years ago Mr, E, J,

Arapian, a shrewd Greek, who has praotioally bnilt up
this trade, sunk about 12.000 dols. in trying to int'O-

diios tho l’arki.sb style of diving for spoiiges. Ha
iironght oxjiRrt diver;' from tho L-waut and purchased
elanirate appsratiis. But where the water is deep
enough for divers, it is too deep for small Vessels to

manoouvra safely. The State Government sinoe pro-

hibited diving. AppalachicoU, iu Western Florida, was
g.'ca a grext sponge port, but the industry has tallcu

oil there considerably for lack of attmitiou.

Except III October, the “hnrricauo month,” the

sponger makes a trip of three weeks every month the

year round, spending other week in harbour, “Do
t like tho life ?” says tho old skipper belore quoted.
• No, iudeetl. It keeps us scratohin’ for aliviu’ an’ it's

tbo same thing hover and hover again. We never gets
uowhero to see uothink, an’ wo’re away from our
families hall tho timo.” The cry of " Shark ho !

”

is tho moit exciting the sponger usually hears.
Among the “keyS;” where the water has tho prismatic
tints of emerald and sapphire that you see in Ber-
muda and tUeBahamos, “ bonnet-noses” and" shovel-
noses ” are plentiful. The shovel-nose is a little too
fierce a foe for tho peaceable spongers. But his con-
gener they ro.adily harpoon and “ play ” until he gets
exhausted. Then they bury su axe in his head, hoist
him on board, cut out his liver and throw the carcass
overboard, where it sinks to the bottom, ilauy
people think the sailors' use of oil for calming troubled

waters is a device of modern soieuoe. Yet these
spongers have beeu trying out sharks’ livers for a
generation to got a clearer view of tho bottom in

breezy weather. The spjrgors fish twice a week for

tlieir own larder. They are bettor judges of turtle

thau ChoRpsido aldermen. The Florida sponge is

superior to that of Bahama, aud inferior to that of
Turkey. Tho best native sponge !a the sheops-wool
with a firm but open textnre. The grass spouges
grow in tho shape of hats and pine apples. Sponges
are used in iioarly all trades, oven by curriers for
fluishing leather, and by potters tor glazing their
ware. The sponges as they come ashore are bleaohed
with secret preparations (the formaU elsewhere ie
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ozalio aciiJ, potanh, and soda), clipped into merobant-

able shade, and short and baled for shipment. The
Mallory steamers for New York always carry a great

uuutity. There is a large market in England and

ranee. Sinoo Turkey forbade diving in the Archi-

pelago, the best “ Turkey ” sponges have come from
the Barbary coast. There are now more spongers in

these waters than ever before, yet the supply was

never so great.—Ntw York Tribune,

to the British tea planters, who, happily, slill con-
tinue to bo blest with a cheap silver exchange, failing

which their prospects would, even now, become
lomewhat embarrassing. It will be astonishing if, at

present prices for British-grown tea, China tea should
still be taken in prelorcnoo by any who are not pre-
judiced in its favour.—Yours, &o„

Onu Intkbistkd in Ceylon,
Oolwyn Bay, June I6th, 18S)1.

THE CEYLON TEA INDUSTRY.
To the Editor of the " Manchester Quardian.’’

Sir,—Referring toyourartioleon Ceylon in your i'sue

of today, the following figures will testify to the wonder-

ful developmont of the Ceylon tea trade;

—

1886

Shipments.
lb.

4,411,678 ..

Annual
increase.

Percentage
of annual

inoreas.

1886 so* 8,111,137 - .’ 3,699,659 ... 84

1887 ss« 13,800,545 .. . 6,689,408

. 10,580,751
... 70

1888 ... 24.381,290 .. ... 75

1889 ss. 81,048,086 .. . 9,666.789 ... 40

1890 40,901,654 .. . 12,853,469 ... 37

1891 (Eatim.) 03,000,000 .. . 16,098,446 ... 84

Tha annnal peroeuragea oi luoruasea lu Buipmeubs,

nearly all of which come to Ihe London market, can-

not fail to impress everyone taking any interest what-

ever iii the development of British-grown tea generally.

The fortunes of Ooylon tea-planters ate now closely

interwoven with those of their brethren in India. To
a very great extent the movements in one market are

quickly reflected in the other. The analysis of the

Board of Trade returns for the United Kingdom
published lately in their annual review by Measts.

William, James, and Henry Thompson shows the

fluctuations to have been aa follows, viz

Percentage Oousnmption. ,

Feb.-

Jan. April May.
1891. 1891. 1891.

63i ... 51 ... 46

18J ... 20 ... 28

28 .. 2!) ... 27

1890.

Indian 52^

Ceylon 18

China and Java 29

J

100

Doc.
1890.

67
17*
25*

100 100 100 100

The same authorities are also responsible lor the fol-

Homf*CouBumption of Tea in tha United Kingdom

for 12 months ending May 31sl 1891.

Indian China Ceylon To^tal

98 38? 000 63,MG,000 dl.lsb.OOO 192,816,000

In addXn to which there was re-exported mm the

United Kingdom lor the same period, as per Board of

'*^™ndlan China Ceylon Total

2S27;200 28,052,800 1,426.000^

Indian like Ceylon tea nearly all fauds its way to the

London market, the direct demand for other markem

bZe yet very small and of singularly slow growth

Tho demands made for these strong teas for export

from the United Kingdom Is also small as y^. »“

evidenced by the re-export lignrea above. While

admitting that today Ceylon holds by far the bettor

SosYtion with respect toother growths, yet it has been

atlained only by a sudden lowering of prices, and I

JdM’by the best euthoritie. that
P;y>““«PndU

3 "S '3"3“

exports this season to London
house

112,000,000 lb. The I,oDdon Prndneo Clearmg-houao

daily quotations are, however, evidence enough that

the “good old daja" for tea ars not oonsidared h“e*y

to retnrn in a hurry. Every additional Id per lb.

loit eo picient low prices m«ang incalculable Hungs

DIVING.
Tub Siebe-Gouman UiviNQ Dbess.

The Siebe-Gormnn diving detss aa wo see today in

the tank at Ibo Naval Exhibition is Ihn development of

the Biebe oostnmo invented in 1-37. Thu dress is used
in all parts of the w rid, and all snbmarine operations,

Tho diver must, therefore, be a practical man, able to
turn bis hand to any trade. Pier construotiou, wreck-
raising, enbmarino mining, tha olesuiug and repairing

of shipn, work in colliorien and tunnels—in all saoh
operations Ihe diver is required.

How Deep in tub Deep.
Mr. Qormau has drawn up from nm Urge experiences

a valuable paper on tliu art of diving. Hero, fotiastauce,

is a table which shows the pressure on tho square inch

at a given depth of water
feet. Ib. feet. lb. feet. lb.

20 8* 00 .. 39 150 ... 65*
30 ... 12i 100 .. . 43* Limit.

40 ... 17* 110 .. . 47i 160 ... 69*
50 ... 21* 120 .. . 52* 170 ... 74

60 ... 20i 130 .. . 56* 180 ... 78

70 ... 30i 140 ..,. OOi 190 ... 82*
80 ... 34* *204 ... 88*

It is obvious that tho least fUw in the eonstruotion
of tho 'dtoss would be fatal to the diver, and Mr.
Oormau is very proud of tho foot that no diver has died
owing to faulty manufaeture. The air pipes are tested
to bear a pressure of 109 pounds to the square inch.

apONOE AND PkahL PlSlIEUlES.
within theso last ten la iifleeu years a large oom-

moroo baa sprung np in the above ttaliories, and thia

oan only be attributed to the nsa of tho diving appt,*
ratus, wbioh is now daily b -Cuming of gr- ator iiupot-
tauce for those parposos; formerly naked divers only
were employed, and the result was only the recovery
of a limited quantity, as the diver oouid not remain
bat a few neoonds to oiillcct, and then only in reacli of

bis arms’ length i now the divers remain from two to

four hours under water, oolloatiiig in that time what
would have ri-qiiited twenty naked divers, la tho
sponge fishery in the Mediterranean waters thure aro
employed over three hundrod sets of diving apparatus,
witnont reckoning the flsherii a at the Bahamas, Ber-
muda and off the ooasi of Australia and other parts of
the world. Tho pearl fisheries are rapidly booomiug
of the greatest importance, not ouly for tha pearls, but
also for the shells, tho last-named of a certain species
fetohing from £7 to £8 the owt. The pearl oyster
(olsssifiod as tho Aviciila margaritifera) is an oyster
slightly larger than tho Enropeau congooer, and is

valuable for tho pearl it beara, the sholls themselves
being of no oommeroial value

; those are found more or
less ill all parts of the world, but more principally on
the ooasls of Ceylon, IVost Australia, Fiji Islands,
Mulaooa, Straits end somo parts of tho coasts of the
W est India Islands. The pearl oyster {Melcagrina
margaritifera) is valuablo for tho shells ouly, a pair ol
ihem weighing about two pounds. These are found
in great quautities all over the north ooast of Anstra-
lia, and in the Malucoa Straits and ooasts of Guinea
largo fisheries are now being condneted with oonsider-
able Buocess and profit

;
and, as tho diving apparatus is

now being more and more introduced into these
fisheries, wo may expect them to become a very impor-
tautindastry,

CoEAL AND AmDBE.
Coral has receivtal as yet very little advanoemeiit

from the use of the diving apparatus, and the fisher-

mon seem at present bound to their anoieut style of

* The greatest depth any diver has descended.
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fishery. Whether 1« is the shortsightedness of the

fishermen thinking to keep up the prioe of oorel, ortho
want of knowledge in the use of the apparatus, we
oanuot tell

;
hut in the oases where we have supplied

diving aiiparatoa the owners have spoken of their

great suueees in obtaining pure specimens in all

colours, from the pale pink to the dark red, and in some
oases black, and we believe they have not oomplained
either in the commercial point of view. Amber is

found in the Ualtic, ou the coast of Prussia, in toler-

able quantities, but as yet the use of the diviug
apparatus has not formed any important industry. We
hope wUen the attentiou of practical men has been
brought^ to this fishery, like those already mentioned,
the diving apparatns will be the only meaue of obtain-
ing this important tcsiiious exudation of an extinct
genus of coniterous trees from the depths of the sea.*

flew TO DrVK.
Here are a few hints which Mr. Gorman gives to

divers With inexperienced men it is advisable to have
a rope ladder down to the bottom, but an expert diver

prelers simply a rope
;
they must both be weighted at

the bottom. Kach diver while under water requires a
sigaalmau to hold his lite lioo and air-pipe, both of
wiiioh should bo kept just taut, clear of iho guuuel, so
that any movement of the diver may be felt. The diver
should diwoend slowly, halting for a few minutes after
his head is uuder water, to satisfy himself that every-
thing is ourreet, and then ooutiuuo tlie descent. If he
feels uppressed or experieuces any humming noise in
hxs ears, he should rise a yard or two and swallow his
saliva several times; he must not oontinne to descend
unless he feels comfortable, U oppression, singing in
the ears, or headache oontinne he must not persevere,
but toluru slowly to the turfaoe. To dive to groat
depths, such as 130 or 150 feet, requites men of great
praetico aud able to sustain tbo consequent enormous
pressure. On arriving at the bottom tbo diver will give
one pull on the life-line to notify that he is “ all right.”
lu returning from great depths the diver should asoond
ve.y slowly, and thus avoid the etfeots of passing too
abruptly from considerable pressure to that of the open
or; ii hesiop.s now and thou, ho gets gradually aud
regularly accustomed to the ebatige. The ascent from
the depth of iwouiy fathoms should occupy abont five
minutes. “It is more important to move slowly in
rising than in deicendiug.” The diver takes down with
him the ladder line, which be seonros tu the feat of the
ladder or rope by which ho ba.s doacouded ; this line
should be eeiled up in his hand with a loop round
bis wrist, aud as he leaves the ladder he lets the lino
gtadually uncoil, so that if he be at any distaiico oU
he can find his way back to the ladder when be wants
to return, ff working in thick water, while at the
bottom he should never lot go the ladder line

;
if by

any aooidenl ho does so, aud oanuot find the latter, he
must make the signal to bo hauled up .—/‘all Mail
i^adget,

THE AKT OE MANUIUNO COFFEE.

.
Jo the Editor Madras Mail.

Sir, In your issue of the Pth instant you have a
long article on this subject by Mr. Pringle, in which ho

public gratia information that has cost us
A5,000 stcrlnig. In the flrat oolnmn, on page 6, he
writes:—‘‘ The great question is, what is ueeessary,
and how much To help in the settlement of this
qnstion, I submit the aggregate results of some of my
experiments, giving the weight of olean cofl'eo yielded.”
xhen follow the results. I think it right to warn your
readers that those results ate, by Mr. Pringle’s own
ooiifossion, vofnslasi. lie wrote Messrs. Mathesou Afo., iu ounueoliou therewith, as follows “ 1 am very
sorry to say that tbo crop from the exporimoutal plots
>» very disappointing,” and iu a letter to myself, n<i-
clod—« The plots were too small, and each one has
alfeoted its neighbour. I have oompared the results in
exery way, and it is impossible lu say what manure is
best.” He wrote mo again, on alst Mirch last, “ and

* Amber is washed on to the shores of the Ualtio in
considerable quantities after storms.—

E

d, T. -d.

though ray experiments in regard to manures and leaf

disease are incomplete, they have thrown considerable

light on tho subjects, and the doubtful results I have
obtained may yet be turned to useful acoouut.” Iu fur-

ther proof that the results are unreliable, I may men-
tion that tho manured plots gave an average for 4 yoras

ut unly cwt. 3'20 per acre, while the unmanured gavo
owt. 3 05, The excess was, therefore, only cwt. (e15 per

acre, worth, on the trees, .say BO, or about a aixtb of tbo

cost of tho manures and application ncceiaary to

produce it The self-evident cunolnsioD is that

manuring, except as a means of keeping the estates

alive, is a misUko wliich carries absurdity on the

face of it. His figures with regard to cattle and
cattle manure, too, are fallacious aud misleading.

There U not a bandy and pair of bullooks in Cuorg
that costa K23-15-4 per mensem. If they did, the work
they perform would bo wortli Bl-8-0 a day instead

of a rupee, and they would work 26 days instead of

24. The profit, therefore, instead of being 8 pie per

month plus the manure, would bo BIG plus the manure.
Meroars, 12lh June. C. Mbinbli.,

Attorney for Mathesou and Co.

II.

Sir,—There is no doubt that planters like the
farmers of old in England have a distrust of Agri-
cultural Chemists. Two geollemeu now claim they
can cure leaf-disease. It has long been known that
any given coffee tree can be cored and kept olear of
leaf-disease by the use of sulplinr end other ageuts.
As far as a laboratory or garden experiment goes
there is no great dIHioulty in the matter. In fact,
without the nao of any such agents, if the soil is

made rich oiiuugli iu the ingredients ooSeo loves
(decayed vegetable matter beiug the chief) a coffee
tree will praollcally defy leaf-<lises»e—that is it will

bear heavy aud coutinuons crops and uot sutler from
them. What any man has to do who wishes to get
planters to adopt his oure fur leaf-disease is to show
them a field of 10 or 20 acres in an estate which he
has kept clear of disease fur 3 years; which has
borne an average crop uf at least 5 tuns par acre
for 3 years, aud which shows a marked superiority
in appearance and yield tu the fields adjoiuiug it.

Any man who oau do that and patents his
procosa mar be sure of every plauior adopting his
process aud paying him a handsome royalty. Mu
system which cannot do this at a moderate cost will
ever be carried beyond a garden experiment. Now of
the two gentlemen who are offering their cures for
our Bccoptanco Mr. Vernode is I believe a planter,
and Mr. Pringlo has been experimenting for 4 years ou
hlossrs. Mathesou and Oo.fl' estates. Presumably these

gentlemen have applied their oboap and infalliblo

cures to at least one of the fields nnder their care.

Let them afaow us those fields and the records of

their crops, and if they can ahow they have made
coffee averaging iI3 per acre yield an average of £6
pot acre by keeping it clear of leaf-disease and borer
the planter will be convinced, but nothing else sctU
convince him.

I shonid like to make a few remarks on the article

on the art of mannring coffee as it rather illustrates

why a planter distrusts an Agricultural Chemist.
Mr. Pringle gravely assares no that gram-fed cattle

who do not work cannot be made to produce manure
uuder B150 for ton tons of msnnre. I don't suppose
any practical planter ever gives gram to cattle which
do not work, but I can assiiro Mr. Pringle that a
cattle manure wbich has excellent effects on coffee

oau be made in Wynsad and applied to tho coffee at

the rale of 16 to 22 tons on aero for B50 per aore

—

including every charge for tending cattle, cattle sheds,

a certain amount of feeding stiilfs for the hot weather
and medicines, carting and application, and that this

is habitually done iu theWyuaad over large acreages.

I have done aa mnoh as 100 acres a year for two or
throe years, and I know other places where it U done.
How Mr. Pringle gets his cost of application np to
K3 per acre I don’t know. If a oooly applies manure
to 100 trees, that is 3 per acre of 1,200 trees, ho
could fork 70 trees, which would make a total of E701.
Another K1 for filling baskets and commission to the
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maietry would be ample. Aa 10 tons to an acre is

under 201b. of mannre a tree it would not bo very
bard work and could be easily done for 1110 an acre
as the total cost of application. Carting oan generally
be avoided, but if it cannot it would not average over
k2 an acre (loss at 10 tous to tbe acre) aa carting nould
not be necessary on all iields. As a matter of fact,

planters apply 20 to 301b to each of 1,742 trace in

an acre, or IS to 22 tons, and this can be done for n
cost of from Hs. IS to 1U7'8 for application, aooordiug
to tbe distance and lay of land etc.

It would be a mot desirable state of things if we
could dispense with bulky manures, and depend en-

tirely on tho advise of the ohemist as to the nse of

email doses of artificial manures, liutonly the result

of which planters eo f.ar ero certain is that if they

can apply snffieient bulky maunres, sneh as cattle

manure or decayed vegetable matter, tlioy can be

certain of abundant crops, Evan those who have been
most suooessful with bone and poonao recognise that
bulky manure once in three years at least ace a
necessity, allhougli large accumnlatious of leaf are
received from the shade-troes which are now a aiue
yiitt non with coffee. Nor do they believe in small
doses. i.'4 of steamed bone dust and 1112 of poonao
every year is a miLimnm dose, and men would apply
more if they oonld afford it. This may be absulnte
waste from a chemist’s point of view, bat it is a
fact that inch over manuring is tbe only way to
make coffee pay. Nor is this remarkable when we
know that over-dosei of pbosphorio acid improve all

crops, even these which have only a small proportion
of that element in them. I do not wish to seem
captious. I am exceedingly grateful to Mr. Pringle
lor the iuformation he has given us and would be
delighted if he would eradicate borer and leaf-disease.

But we have feued so often that the teaohiug of

the chemist docs uot, lor sumo unfotesoon reason,

prodnoe in the held the effect it theoretically should
produce, that wo prefer to go on with our old waste-

ful ways,—oertaiu that the result will be that if

we can only apply enough, Bomelliing or other iii

tho old fashioned maunres docs tell. If is only

rotten wood, 2 or 3 inclies of it on 6 ieobes of

mould, will grow snob coffee as no artifiolal manure
can. If Mr. Pringle wishes to turn us from our

ways let him grow fiuer fields on regulation doses

of artificial manures and we will believe
; but that

^•8 the only wey. Solvitok Ambulando.

r. S.—How does Mr. Pringle get lucerne, clover, etc.,

to grow under good coffee f I have tried gram (koolty)

and find it will not grow under any shade. Of course

it might bo grown in young coffee.

THE LFAE DISEASE OF COFFEE.

Sir,—In your issue of the 30th there is a misprint,

days being written for weeks in the scatences “ Wheu
tbe cells are emptied a yellowish spot appears, generally

visible about two to three weeks (nut days) after

the parent spore is planted.” In the next column are

three errors vix. “ the estate was rid of it from cud

to end," shonld be “ the estate was red with it from

end to end.” Lower down "The coolies pick up spores"

should be “ coolies kick np spores,” anil tbe word

< post ” for “ host.” Now in regard to your Ooorg

oorrespondent’s letter of tho 27lh re leguminous trees.

Daliergia latifolia (Bectio) is given in Vol. 1 of tho

Mysore and Ooorg OacetUcr ns one ;
it is certainly the

best shade tree in South Ooorg judging by the coffee

under it. 1 would suggest that Mr. Onmeron of tho

Lai Bagb, and the Manager of the Madras Agri-

hortioultural Gardens, Mr. Gleeson,be asked to fuinish

a list of the legumiuoue trees that are not surface

feeders. Here is an extract which will, I hope, show

your readers how the question of tho fixation of

nitrogen is being worked at :—“ It was first in tho

year 1878 that it was shown by Schloesiog and Muntz

to he dependent npon the presence of certain minute

forms of life, or micru-orgauisms, or lo other words

to be a fermentation ohangei” Quoted from 1\ and
G. 0, Franklin's "The nitrifying process and its

speoifio ferment," The following is quoted from

‘ New experiments on the question of the fixation of
free nitrogen by Sir J. B. Lawea and Dr. J. H.
Gilbert":—“Experiments similar to the well-known
ones of nellriogol, which were commeuoed in 1883,
have boon made by the authors at Kothamated in
1888 and 1889. The resulls fully confirm Hellriegel’s
.statcnieuts, aud show large gains of nitrogen over
that coiilainud in seed and manure iu many cases of le-
guminous plants grown in prepared sand or soil contain-
ing known percentages of nitrogen. The oases sbowiiig
this Iniuriaut growth and increase iu nitrogen were
those in which the root tubercles were well developed
and this was bronght about by adding a little aque-
ous extract of the crushed tubercles to the prepared
pots, or by watering them with the washings of soil
iu which Biinilar logmuinoiis crops, provided with root
tubercles, had grown. The authors therefore are now
prepared to endorse Ilia conclusion drawn from Uidl-
riegel’s experiments that although ohloropbylious
plants may not directly utilise the free nitrogen of
tho air, some of them at any rate may acquire nitro-
gen bronglit into combination under the influenoe of
lower organisms, tho development of which is ap-
parently, iu some cases, a ooinoidont of tho growth
of tho higher plant whose nutrition they are to servo.”
There oro over a dozen of the cleverest chemists of
Europe and America worbiug steadily experimentally
At these questions, and every paint is tested by in-
dependent investigators, keenly critical, as is shown
by tho above extract, Legnmiuoua plants may be
said to have a parasitic beneficent lower organism
developed with them, whioh posseasea the power of
reuderiujt nitrogen oapsble of being fixed by the plant.
Thus it is that they afford a cheap means of obtain-
ing nitrogen from the air. As regards shade trees
my eiperionco is that, in South Ooorg, all surface
feeders are bad, and I do net think surface feeding
leguminous trees would bo exception, but they might.
Only experiments can decide the question.

William Fbinolb, m. s. c. i.

Bangalore, Jnly 2ud.

COAL IN CEYLON
; ELEPHANT LEATHER.

Great interest is felt hero in your annonnoo-
mont that coal has at length been disoovoreil in
Ceylon. If it can be ilomodBlratod that the
material found is absolutely coal, any inferiority of
quality whioh may be reported ns to the samples
sent home need have no effect in disheartening you
as to the ultimate value of the find. All ex-
porienoo has shown that surface coal is of little
relative value, and the real quality can never be
asoertainod until a considerable depth has been
reached. Should preliminary reports justify it, wo
hope to hear that some deep borings have been
made in order to obtain samples whioh may
enable an aooutate teat of quality to be established.
We thiok that geologists who have visited Ceylon
hitherto have generally reported adversely aa to
the likelihood of ooal being found in the island
but these reports have not shaken the faith of
many who have entertained a oontldent hope that
the mineral would be discovered somedav or other.
Having read yuur exlraot from an American

paper referring^ to tho use of elephant leather, I
paid a visit this week to Messrs, Toulmin & Gale
to learn what they know of the subject. I was
assured by them

^
that they had never heard of

elephant leather being employed in the manufacture
of the articles mentioned in your extract referred
to. They said a leather was known in their trade
as " elephant leather," but this was only oowhide
stamped in imitation of tho latter, and they
expressed their belief that it was impossible to
work up the genuine thing into bags, pocket-books
Ao. Tliey showed mo a piece of elephant hide in
their possession and asked me if I did not see the
impraotioability of so adapting it. However, they
obligingly sent for the foreman of their works, with
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whom we dieousscd this matter. He gave hie opinion
as a praotioal workman that he could use the
leather, but it must bo carefully tanned and out
down in tbioknese as soon as it was lifted out
of the tanning pits. Perhaps this is what is

done in America, but it is certain that no such
prooess is known here. It must bo a very costly
one, and to out down a hide said in your ex-
tract to be li inch in thickness to a thinness
which would render it available for working up
into fancy goods, seems to mo to be a useless
waste of labour. Even when all was done the
leather could searotly be as supple or as sound
as crocodile leather, and it has none of the
handsome and peculiar marking which makes the
latter such a favourite.—London Cor,

the incidence of our road taxation
There are few of what we may term our fiscal

arrangements that have called forth more criticism
from time to time than the relative burden
imposed by the collection of money for the upkeep
of our roads. At first sight it appears to be an
anomaly that the agricultural laborer should
be called upon to contribute towards this
in the same degree as his more wealthy fellow
subjects. But there are few anomalies in the
matter of taxation the redress of which would
not produce further anomalies which are impossible
of being taken into account, or oven of being
accurately foreseen and provided against.

It is tbia difficulty no doubt that led to those
devised this method of upkeeping and

extending our roads to ignore altogether any scheme
of assessment such as could alone distribute
evenly the burden to which we have referred,
dud to substitute for it a level impost of
so many days’ labour. Power to commute in
money was a neoessity of the ease. Had not
this boon allowed, the existing anomaly—if

anomaly there really be—would have been intensi-
fied

; the higher among our social grades would have
oontributoJ at rales varying from say £1 to £10 p-r
diem, while the agriouliural laborer would
have contributed but from 8 pence to 9 pence per
day. The power to commute the days of labour
for a fixed rate of money payment became there-
fore absolute, and unless a sliding scale wi re
fixed mulcting the planter in so muoh, the native
proprietor at so muoh, aud so on throughout tl.o
many varied grades aud ooaupalions, it was noooi-
sary that the current value of a day's ordina yroad Ubour should bo aooepted as the standard
lor everyone whatever his rank or degree in lif i.

Many among those who have brought this questi'-n
orward from lime to time have contented them-
selvoa with drawing a sharp lino of distinotii n
between natives and Europeans only. They have

vauoed that the latter should be ameroed to a
greater extent than the former. They would follow
the absurd coaoh-fare praotioo still carried out, of
so much for Europeans, so much leas for Burghers,
and so much less for natives. This argument
B a ridiculous one, tor many natives paying road
tax are really better off in this world’s gear than

ropuUUon!^*
European

There is a strong feeling in most of the more
advanced countries of the world that the working
classes, as the rule, do not contribute their tab
quota to the taxation which provides for them
the oomforts and security of civilized Goveriimo itm which all share a ike. The dimculty is as to
_

ow to reach auoii olassos witiiout iuipoalng
inordinate burdeiffi. It is all very well to attempt
to tin a boundary lino between rich aud poor

but it is an acknowledged foot that many of the
working classes are better off in their degree
than many who rank higher in the social scale.

Their burdens are in many respests lighter, and
from their oiroumstanoea are more easy, relatively,

to be borne. In a vast number of oases, too, to

increase the burden of the higher olaescs is to

place a tax upon the industry or intelligenoe

which has enabled these to rise in life out of

the dead level of the mass of the oommunity.
Now in tbs case of rood upkeep everyone is

equally benefiled. For if proper attention to our
roads enables the more wealthy to pass from place to

plaoe the more readily in pursuit of mere pleasure,
it equally provides faoilities whereby an enormous
number—in fact the greater portion of the popu-
lation—can earn a living. Were it attempUd,
therefore, to impose a tax tor road upkeep in

proportion to apparent means, the wealthier would
be called upon even far more than they do at

present to pay for a privilege wbioh is shared in
equally by every member of the oommunity.
But it should not be forgotten tbit in respeot

of district roads in planting districts—a series of

roads by wbioh the Central Province has been
scored—hall of the original cost, as well as half

of the cost of nnhesp, is directly imposed on
the planters. The native agriculturist in the low
country gets a road to his village or neighbour-
hood, and through it finds a profitable market for

bis straw and grain, paying no more than his

commutation ; while the planter for his district

road often pays a large sum every year, apart from
commutation.
And it must in addition be reoolleoted

that the contribution made under the road

ordinance is but a proportion only of the

outlay required for the efficient maintenanee of

our highways. Now whenoc is the balance for

this derived? It is drawn from the general revenue,

and this we know to be ohisfly raised, not from
the labour of the olasses who elect to work out

their apportioned task on the roads rather than
commute for it by a money payment, but from
the fruits of the industry of the higher olassos

among the people. No means, we feel assured,

could have been better devised to ensure that

contribution should be made towards a general

good by those who in other respeots are relatively

free from taxation than this demand for a oertain

number of days’ labour from each and all alike.

It enables those who are poor in cash to bear

their share of the burden, while it makes it possible

for those whose day’s labour would bo worth a

hundred-fold that of the goyiya to escape the

anomaly that would fall upon them were they

compelled to the absolute performance of so many
days of labour on tho roads. Were this not so,

the anomaly oomplainod of as regards present

arrangements would be, as we have said, largely

inoreaeod. All should contribute to a common good,

and no method suggests itself whereby this oan be

more fairly enforced than by the present operation

of our Road Ordinunoe.

COFFEE PLANTING IN EAST-CENTRAJ.
AFRICA.

(By an ex Ceylon Planter.)

NyassalauJ, Kast-Gontral Africa,

May 4th, 1891.

Mails to this part of the world are slow and
irregular, I got your papers by tits and starts ; the

last lot just t) hand ia wishing your readers a
prosperous Now Year I We hope soon to have more
regular mails. The commander of tho gunboats
on the shore ie doing his best with the homo
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Government to get a Postal Union Sorvioe to the

Ohinde mouth of the Zambezi, as well as a

tolegraph station, whioh I ’ve no doubt we shall gat

in due course. It is terriblo the way the I ortuguese

humbug the Britiah subjeots here, stealing letters

oontainiiig drafts dio. and only doepatohing what-

ever telegrams they think proper, saousing them-

selvas by saying the line is out of order &o.

The British gunboats hate jus. gone down to

the Ohinde mouth to await the final decision re

the free navigation of the rivers. The S. S.

•‘James Stevenson,” Aftioan Lake Co. Shire

boat, is made the subjoct of frequent ‘^“Its

the British flag by ;
they fire across

her bows at night, stop her firewood &o.,*o-, till

the gunboats arc oonslnntly running up and down

ihe rivers demanding explanations, Ac.

I may toll you I have settled down at planting in

mis outlandish spot, but would not advise any Ceylon

than to come here yet a while, at all events till the

country has a settled government. There ore two of

us myself and an assistsul, armed to the teeth with

Martini-Uenry rifles and nearly 1,000 rounds of

ammunition in the midst of a surrounding popula-

tion of savages. Although a peaceable and un-

warlike people, the life of anyone, black or white, la

in the hands of the Chief ;
so it is as well to be

prepared, bat it !.• to be hoped no rupture will take

place here, for ours is a peaceful mission and our

arms for defence only. „
The oUmttta here is like that of UaapasflulUwa

;

but there is a lot of lever. Alter the first few attacks

however it only comes in a very mild form, which is

easily ahaken oil by a few doaos of quinine. i

Until I know you gat my letters, as the Portuguese

are and justly too. accused of destroying lots of lottorsi

belonging to British subjeots, 1 won t write much.

I may say however that oolTae grows here and the

climate seems to suit it, but cultivstiou there is

none, the trees arc allowed to run to wood, got

smothered by weeds, and bear all the crop they can

stand without killing them outright, so the planters

wonder—and well they may—why the trees won't

crop for two years after a bumper.
_

There is no leal-dieoase here, but there is a bean

disease • in the inside of the bean black rot sets in,

destroying it completely, in moat eases leaving only

the parchment shell, so that the crop is worthless

on some fields. Mossta. Buohanan Brothers attri-

bute the diaeaso to a small aoarlot-spottod bug called

the ladybird, but I think differently, and blame the

clay subsoil for rotting the roots, ani crop as the

result. Perhaps you would kindly lot U3 know the

cause of the disease, and I shall be glad to give you

more on tho eubjool.*

Slave-raiding aud murder are as common as ever

about here. A Chief near this told his people to

kill a man of another tribe, end they at onoo pulled

him limb from limb and buried their victim in

niaces f'Jr which brutality only a lew pieces of

Mlioo’wore paid to the Chief to whom tho man

^^Tho^Uske Shirwa people and the Matoliingories

have been at war for some timo and only last week

a lot of slaves were sold to an Arab caravan on

its wav from Kilimane to Nyaesa, war prUonevs

no doubt. It's high time the African Lakes Co

got a charter, or the British Qovernmen protected

the people and not have such sosnes taking place

within the Bight and hearing of European British

subjeots who cannot interfere because of ttieir

weakness.
P.8.—I send yon two mission papers. 1 hero has

been an nnpreoedonted number of deaths amongst

the missionaries lately who have really done good

work here aboujfi

• Will some expert give ue im opluloa ?—ISO. T,A.

Tiia cultivation of the giant sunflower for oil-

making purposes is mqking great strides in Houthern
Buasia.—jB. Mail.

'This Java Uoks'kh Chop.—

A

ccording to a
telegram from the Governor-General of Metiierlands
India, the Government's ooffus erup in Java for

1891 is eatimatod at 354,100 pieuls.
Tka Sale.—\Va learu tliat tliero is a very good jal

of tea in the Wyuaad, introduced from Assam by
Colonel S. Ponsouby Soots, aud that one rnpee per
pound fur good sunk seed is being freely paid, ft

is also said that several persons are visiting tbs
locality in search of tea land, and it is to be iioped
that success has attended them. Tima will shew.—
Soul/i of India Obsener,

China Tea Sued fou OalIfornu.—

T

ho
N.-C. Herald states :

— '• Tho Chamber of Oommetoe
at Los Angeles, California, arc getting tea seed from
Hankow, in order to expaviment in tea ouliure.”

Even if severe '• freezes ” were out of tho question,

tbs abseuoe of oheap labour would ensure failure.

Consumption op NoN-Ai.ooHofiic Beverages
IN TiiE Uniied STiTEs.—TliB accounts for the ten

months ended April .HOih oonfirm the view that,

while oaaao makes good progress in lbs United
States and coffee consumption increases enormously,
the use of tea remains about stationary. In tho
ease of oaoao, there was an increase from $1,84(1.009

in 1889 to $4,270,000. Coffee rose from $02,191,000
to $79,431,000. Tea, which showed a value of

$15,OjO,O00 in 1880 and went down to $11,346,000
ill 1m89, recovered only to $12,803,000. i'ua has
probably fallen in value, but clearly the Americana
aro not vat by any means a tea-driuking people.

Steady 1’aooRBS.s in the Swai, Industry of
the Bahama islands is reported by Uonaul McLain.
No small amount of Oauiidiaii, English and acotoh
capital has boon invested therein daring the past
year. Joseph Chamberlain, for one, has bought
substantially tha whole of a small island, and ons
of his sons will manage tha enterprise. Tha
matured product is yet Bmall, but by next year
will make a very large-quantity. The few tons
already shipped foand a ready market, aud samples
sold in London were pronounced to be of the best
passible quality, and brought 40 per cent higher
prices than the Mexican or Ifuoaton fiber. Little
or no American money hao gone into the busi-
ness, notwithstanding the fact that the United Stutes
supplies most of the imports of the Banamis. Pos-
sibly Florida will beuome disiinguaed for sisal
production in course of time. Tfie natural coudi-
tions in that state ars favorable Jirudst reel's.

Experiments in fostering the growth of seeds
by electricity arc not a novelty, since they wore
made by Mr. Andrew Cross many years ago, and
even in the la^ century by h 8ooteb eleoinoian
but M. Spechnen, u Husdian a^rioulturist, has re-
ooutly drawn attention to tlie subject. He eioutri-
fied the seeds of peas, beans, and rye tor two miuutea
by passing a ourrent through them, and then
sowed them. The result was that the ulantj which
sprang from the eoeila thus treated were much
more vigorous than those from unoleetrified seeds.
Mr. Speohnolf also eljotrifiod tho soil by burying
plates of zino and copper in it so as to make
what 18 called an •• earth-battery.” The plates
were connected above ground by an iron wire, and
tlio electricity oirouUted from one plate to tha other
through the intorvauing ground. Vegetable scads
p anted in this ground gave rise to an astonish-
ing crop. A radish grew over 17in. in length and
ojin. thick ; a carrot lOJ in. diameter weighed Gilb.
M. Hpoohneff oslimatea that for root crops tha
harvest in the electrified earth was four times
greater than that in unelootriOed ground

;
and for or-

dinary p'auts two or three times greater.

—

Qlobe,
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——
To the Editor,

Al'ICTJLTURB.

Glasgow, June 25tb.

Dkab Sib,— I enolose a ontting from the British

Beekeepers’ Becord in answir to r ijuery o£ mine
regarding Apis dorsata, I waa much obliged for the

Tropical ApriruUarists you liindly sent me.

—

Youre truly, APIS.

[The large bou of Java (Apis dorsala) baa never been
domeatioatod in Kuropo. An attempt was made
aeveral years ago by a gf-utleman rer*idert in Barmah
taa reported in the Amen'eaii Bet Journal) to locate a

Bwarto of thcae beea in an observatory hive; bnt

after remaining for twelve days in tho hive they re-

fused to anbmit to tho ways of civilised bees and
absconded. The wiiter says of them;—

‘ In the Padung-Kuren oour4ry, about eighty miles

north-east from Toungoo, these bees are in some sense

domesticated, as is also the Apis indica. In order to

secure tho services of tho Apis dorsata, the I’a nugs
dig 11 trench in a s'do hill, and drive a stout stake, in-

clined about 45° towards tlie down slope of the hill,

into Uiogtoiuid, and lean hranohea of trees against the
stake on either side, mailing a shield from the wind.
Tho Apia doraata returns to these places year alter
year, atid the natives secure b -untilul harvests of wax
and honey, alway.s leaving some for their yellow workers.
May it n.,t bo that the Apia dorsala builds one comb
only because it dors not u-ually fiud a place to build
double combs? The comb is so large that it must
indeed be a Isrge limb of a tree to give room for
double combs. I am strongly inclined to believe that
the Apis dorsala c.ao be domostioat id, enpeoially the
black.co'oured ppeen . . Yet, to ensure sucoees, doubt-
less much a’udy must he given to the habits of this
bee.' The same gontlemnn. In a ,su* 'equeut number
of Gleanings, again refers tu tlie -itp-irture of bis
swnrm as follows : The comb ot the Apis dorsala
loft with mo measures about ? ft. long by fi.

deep. The honey-corah and bnod-comb are quite
distint. The Innev-comb is plac'd always highest up
on the limb of the tree on which tlie ne-t i» huilfc.

Prom this, which is on the riglit in my corah, the
brod-romb (xtenda to the left, new comb tciiig a ided
along tbo whole edge, from the boney-oomb around
to the limb again. Tho honcy-.-omb is throe inches
thick in its thickest part, but built in a oyliiidrical
h rm, The natives say they have seen this honey-chattei
d in. in diameter. The cells are IJ Inches deep, and
less as the slope changes. Tlioro are three honoy-cells
to the inch. This comb is btEutifuUy white, and tho
walls of the ceil arc almost transparent. Honey is

also deposited among the brood, but it seems to be of
a different kind from that in the honey-chattei. The
brood cells are from t to J of an inch deep. Tho
number to ihe inch varias from 4 to -IJ, or 23 cells to 5
square inohn.s. Tho hroed-comb varies a little in tliick-
ness, and is about l| in., and is a light brown in colour,
rhesn kn,es on tho comb form one of tlie most beautiful
Bights in nature 1 ever saw. During their stay they
built comb and brought honey and water, but they did
not at any time work as if they were happy. Just
before having there was a great running to and fro,
and preanii'g of wings and legs, preparatory to flight.
Not more than half a doz -u bees remained.'— Kp.l T. A.

A TEA WITHERElt.

June 25th.

Dear Sin,— Some short time back I read a letter
in your paper suggesting that Mr. Jaekson should
invent a “ witheror.” 'This has already been dona,
and anyone desirous of seeing same at work can
do so on applying to me,

lii

The " Cyclone Witherer ” is much used in Assam

now, and is patented in Ceylon by the inventor,

I unlerstand, it is adverlised in the
_

Indian

Planters' Gazelle in India, and it is nil the inventor

claims for it—a thorough witherer—and I wonder

it is not adveitiaed here also. I shall call Mr,

Turton’a attention to this. He wrote me he would

be in Ceylon in February last, but, I fancy, has

not had time.

I send yru his pamphlet. The onejhere vcjire-

seated ia his jirst attempt. His improved one ia

very much better and more effeotive. I have

diagrams of it. to show anyone who thinks of

getting one.—Yours truly. WALTER AOAB.
[It ia oci.ainly surprising, if the “Oyelone

Witherer" ia a success in India, that it has not been

advertised in Ceylon ;
but we have seen it strongly

oondomned by " PeripateUo Planter,'' Mr, Lepper;

Perhaps tliat may have been an unimproved one.

—El). 7’. yf.]

IRRIGATION IN BIND.

The Indus Valley Steam Irrigation A Trading

Co ,
Limited, Bombay, June 35tb.

Dkak Sib,—

M

ay I venture to ask if you would

kindly reproduce the article appearing in today’s

Bomlgy Gazette in respect to Irrigation in Sind, the

development of which this company proposes to

undertake,— I am dear sir, yours faithfully,

JOHN GRIPER, Managing Director,

SIND IRRIGATION OLD AND NEW.
Aoooidieg to a Government Resolution on irrigation

iu Sind, which was irsned a few days ago, there were

during tho olficial year 1889-90 2,109,8(14 aotea of

Govornment lands and 240,015 acres of Jaghir lands

nmlor ouliivalion, or an increase on tho figures for

1889 of 223,248 acres and 8 93(1 aorea, respaotively,

while the roveime, deducting remissions an I land

share, inoreaaed from K44. 12,760 to 1147,80,323. There
i.H thiiB ail itcroufle in cuHiviitioii of nearly eleven per

0 III , and in total ciiidl revenue of nearly seven

an i three quarlere per cent., over the figun a for 1888-89,

and of twenty -fi nr per cent, ai.d twenty-one andthree-
qunrtersper cent ,ri speotivoly, over the resu'la for 1887-

88. Large us these figures appear, they are very small

compare 1 with the total area irrigable in Sind, and much
smaller still when contrasted with those of tho irrigation

works of other provinces. Tho Ganges Oanal, for in-

stance, comprises 437 ntiiles of main oanal and 3,5t!9 miloa

ot dislii- nlarif i, and irrigates 807,674 aoros. The
Sirhiud CsnsI lo (he Fanjsb has 642 miles of main chan-

nel and 4,389 ntil'S of dislribntaries. Tho Godavari,

Kistra, and Canvery irrigation system in Madras totaU
1,2IG miles of canal, and waters two raillioi, acteii. In
Sind the ryaieni is much simpler, and under exist-

ing oondilions much less effective. The inundation
canals are fur (ho most part mere earthen ohnnaels,

innoeeni ot masonry dams and sinices, and aupplied

by the snunal rise in May of tho Indus and its

trihut n ha. Siinple as tho system is so far, the method
of the ryot ill gc ting the water from these channels

to irrigate h'S land u even more rudimentary, for

he k: owa no bettor appliance than Ihe clumsy

Persian wheel which has been in use tbouaanda

of jeara. The cultiv.itor with three pairs of bollocks

cspshlo of p'oughiiig nn acre and a half per day,

bus to emp'oy two nf theaa pairs night anu^ day 10

raise a ‘canty supp'y of water bandy snfBciant to

irrigate enough land to keep the other pair of

hullorks ploiigliing six hours a day. 8'ow and costly

as this incihod is—According to an official return it is

estimated that each acre costs on this system R32.8
to iriicsto—the Hii.dhec practically knows none other,

and until recently little or no attention has been
given to tlnj que.stiou of find a cheap and effective
aubslitutii for this dear ami effete system;

Keoently, howoier, a Company has been formed

I
under tho title of the Indus Valley Steam Irrigation
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and Trading Company (Ld,), which, aooorcliiig to the
progpootus, proposes to eff iot tins very <1f8irabl« reform.
The ospiial of the company is X60,000, dividoi? into X5
shares, of which the prospectns inform us £30,000
worth have already been subtcribed for in Eni?ln.iid.

The directorate includes tho names of Dr. Gporffo

Yeatos Hunter, late Civil Surgeon, Kurracbe#*: Gmeral
McT-eod Innes, U. E., late Arcouniiin’-General to tho

Government of India; Colonel Kruost Sohrciber, of

Woking
;
Captain W. F. Aniieslev, of Fast Pheen ;

and Mr. John Griper, Managing Dirrctrr in India;

and a local Board of Dir^'Ctors is in conrso of formation,

Mr. 8, W. Anderson, Kurrachee, being tho Secretary
proUm, The Company pi*opo<c9 to pnrcbnse a»’a going

concern the cotton-ginning tactory, and Ihe b'li’ding^,

atores, plant, machinery, tool». applianoes, and all

effects ooDueoted with it, at Kh* ker. Sind ;
to erect

two other ginning tactoriea of a atmilar kind at D ra

Gazl Khan, and at Mor.affarg.trh, in tho centre of

neighbouring cotton districts in the Sonth Punjab,

and to develop and work the same under one control
;

and to take over the biiginoss of Mr. J. Griper of

steam irrigation and the supply of water to ryots

for the cultivation of cotton and other produoo,

together with the cultivation leases rf about S2,00()

acres on the Sarfrsz, Imamva, and other Gfivernment.

irrigation canals of the rich lands of the Delta of the
Indus, and to irrigate and cultivnte them. Ginning
operations last roughly from Deo'-mber to April, and
in that time, according to the prospectus, esoh factory

working twenty of Me's-r-*, niRoh^n*>H fnr six

days a we«k, with an output of I'lQ mauuds of

marketable cott' U per dsy, < make n not

profit df R27,000, at ap exchange of I*?. 5il., or

say, £1,912, or £5,730 cn the intended three

eRtablishments for giuuing alone. Added to this is

the merchont’s profit on the purchnso of the cotton

from the grower of about nne rupee per manud—or

on tho three factories £2,550. making a total profit

on the two items of giuoing and purchasing coitcu

of £8,285 nett. At the termination of the cotbm
•eason, the euglces, which arc portable, are removed

to the irrigation works, whern it is ostiraatrd

by the promoteis very profitable employment wi I

be found for them. The cultivator in Sind during

tho irrigation lea^iou usually takes up for culli-

tioD a small area of about 20 gheriba (10 acrep),

which ii named a Huvl«, if worked by a Per-

sian wheel. Ho requires three pairs of huHocki*,

or two camels and one pair of bullocks, for this

area, and two men and a boy. Two pairs of bullocks

are employed day and night at the wheol rsiung

water, and one man is empltyed^ iu moking small

obatinels to convey the water raised over the land.

After about a month it is moistened Hufliounily to

allow of ploughing being comuituoed. Ibe third

pair of bullooki is then aet to plough; but water is

still required to be continually raised day nud night

until the oloae of the season. Coos* queut u i the

limited area for which a Persian wbeolcan provide

water, only land imoiodintely udiact-nt to the canals

can, as a rule, be cultivated by bit irrigation, and all

beyond 1,000 jards or thereabouts is fallow virgin

soil. Lift cultivation is open to such enormous risks

owing to tho riao and fall of tlie Indus and con-

sequently of the canals, that the ryot is nt on‘i time

raifiiog water from possibly a two to throa feet lif^,

and the next week ten to twelve feet, niuking a

difference of two-thirds of the quantity of «ator

raised, the loss on the ernp, as remarked by

General Fife, in his Note on this subject, bung

corrcsponaingly great. An aveiago kliarit crop m
Sind reqniren about 20 incho., and au ordinary

Petaian wbecl under (livourablo circumstanwa an to

height of tbo Indus, &c., it la computed can oniy

provide 12 to 16 inches. On tho^ other hand, when
steam irrigaliou comes into use, it is claimo H y i ho

promoters of the company under notice ibat a

15-iDoh centrifugal pump raising 4,000 gallons

(makers guarantee 6,000 galloDB) of water ner minute,

at lifts of 16 to 20 feet can raise 633,000,000 gallons

iu 110 days, cr one season. I'his equals 21 inches

to 1,000 acres and 22.622 gallons is equal to one inch

to ono acre. One ongiue and pump will irrigate 800

acres, while one Persian wheel will only irrigate

10 acres, so that it would require eighty Persian
whouls to do the work of one steam-pump. To do the
work therel'oro of whioli oue engiuo and pump aro
capable, the ryot, according to thu prospectus, at flrat

spends K3,200, in wheel, pots, pans, Ac., without io*

eluding the value oi the 480 bullooka (about HiO.OOO
in Sind) required, and their food for the entire year.
Steam irrigation will roloisa his tiullocks from the
main part of their toil, and enable him to plough
forty-five tieres instead of ten

;
and for doing this

woiK the ryot 's, it is stated, willing to pay soven-
twclfths of the crop produced. The company irrigate
his land, bnt it is cnllivatcd entirely by the ryot
himself and at hi.s own erponae. In oonnootion with
this project it ie poiotrd out that tho Hyderabad-
0 merkote Rsilwny is already commenoed, and passes
ai hin eight miles of the factory and land proposed
to be irrigated, while the Delhi-Kolri Railway has
been eurvey-d, and a company is about to bo formed for

it. Ai to giuniiig, it is also to be noted that the average
rate obtained in the Borubv Presidency per maund of
82 lb. is R1..6 as against il2 t 112-4 in Sind, while the
float of wood fuel in the Jiombay Fresidenoy averages
B19 per mauud,audin Sind R13 per maund.

[Mr. Akbar of Negombo, the enterprising coooDut
planter, who first systematioally applied irri-

gation to palm trees on a big scale in Ceylon,
utilizes the steam engine—devoted tc tho pjmpa
in the dry season,— in tho wet season, to tun a
sawmill.—En . .

C' FERE D: ;
'

. 1.

Dn.in yiii,—C ff ‘ I •- 1,1 -> 0 i -o lO

on the tiipin again I Mr. Pringle’s letters to tho
Observer ara interesting and his oonolusiona rea-
sonable, but his propoeed remedies appear to be
impraotioable. I am iiiolined to believe with tleneral
Braybrooke, who, it I mistake not, wrote m your
journal yours ago, that the disease was to bo looked
for at the root of the coffee tree, due to some
unfavourable condition of the soil; for there can
be no doubt that thoro is a very groat diminution
and in sorai- instances total absenoo of the white
throad liko rootlets which -..'ere in former days so
abundant just below the surfaoe all round the
foot of healthy ooffeo trees. In wriiing to one cf

your contemporaries a few days ago, your “ alpha*
helical ” friend expressed the opinion that ha thought
tho value of salt in agrioultura was .somewhat ex-
aggerated. It may ho so, yet 1 mention that some
time back I procured a cask of oomprosaad sea-
word and applied it ns a manure to a few coffee
trees growing in my compound in Kandy, and it

had a very beneficial effect as regards the appear-
ance of tho trees; but unfortuaatoly I left Kandy
before the time of fruiting, and am unable
to say the after resalts. Examination, however,
of the roots of trues a short time after
the applioation of^ tho seaweed showed that
numerous little white rootlete were pormeating
the cakes of ssa-weed in every direction. An
experienced plnntsr told me tho other day that
bug and leaf-disease ara repugnant to enoh other.
That however bad bug may he, it disappears im-
mediately heviileia puts in an appearanos. There
must be some ohange ooming over our seasons,
for leaf-disease has como several weeks earlier
than usual this year, and bug accordingly took its
departure oorrcspondingly early. This change is fur*
Iber indicated by tho very unusual phenomon n of
albatross being seen in the latitude of Ceylon! an
occurrence I imagine never before heard of.

—

Yours faithfully
,_

g. p. TBANOHELL.
TE.\ TruNING.

July 8th.
Deab Sib,—

W

a do not want an “ Arboriculturist”
to teach us tea-pruning. Tho soienoe of forcing
bushes to give us tho maximum amount of Hushes
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is not the soionee o£ the arborioulturist. It '.a »

Boience peouUar to itself and hiis been studied on

it" own merits. As fat as 1 have made it out,

the matter stands thus:—The art of pruning for

flush depends on the skill of training coolies to

recognize red wood and prune accordingly. The
man who is fortunate in having rich loamy soil and

good developed trees of high jilt on flat ground and
sheitored from marauding windk, this man can

prune high and make the mast of his burhes.

But even lie will have to cut down now and again to

stimulate his bushes. The man who has a great many
white-wooded trees of low iilt which arc inclined to

go to seed i
the man who has exposed fields and

unfavourable soil, or high elevation and cold

tompsralhre,

—

these men have to prune “ as if they

were angry with the bush.” It is a matter of

eiperieuee. (lomraonsense will tell you that bushes

which soon shut up, whether on account of soil, jdt,

aspect, or elevation, must be kept down and pluoked

hard from the start. The old idea of pruning for

breadth is oxplode.l. You have a fine big bush,

and your fields look luxuriant and the ground is

well covered
;
but if you count the number of avail

able shoots in the old method as ooraparod with
those in the severe method there is no comparison.
Wo don’t want to cultivate trees, and we don't

want to kill our bushes. On the one hand we
do not want our •bushes to run away up.

neither do we want to kill them outright. But
I think experience shows that the greater distance
from the ground the greater likelihood of the sap
ceasing. Those “ thick leafless sticks " that your
tree-cultivator is so angry with are just those from
wh'oh you will get il le redwood- Follow the Ted
V30 <d . “ wh'.i II y u have not

8 '

.
plenty of it

ot . tr. P'ollow the
reu

. lol • .-oeding to its

individual oharaotoristios and idiosyncraoies. If

your bushes are white, inclined to blossom, or
sulky, or backward in any way—out away and
foroe a orop of red wood. If you can't get red

wood, pull the whole blooming es a e up.

But a word to the wise. Don’t prone severely

in very dry weather, or it is the very d 1.

The old way of pruning high, then leaving a long
pipe of 6 inches on the top of that (to prune into

next year, "dontoherknow”), which makes the bushes
sulk as long as a pruning, or rather which is in

itself a second pruning, then mild plnoking on the
top of that :—why, before the year is out yonc
bushes are away high up and only the oeniros
are yielding flush. Then the jealous way with
which the side brauohos were guarded from the
coolies ruthless hands. Why, U you leave this they
become •• bangey," and don’t come on. It you pluck
them you euoourage flushing and draw them up.

Let your maxims ba ;

(1) F.dlow the reil wood;
(2) No stagnation;

(3) Oommonsense

;

(4) Sweat and slioe-leathor.

PBAOTIOAL MAN.

MICA AND TALC: USKFUL INFOBMATION.
8ia,—That tale and mica are ccutmoroially inter.

changeable terius may account for the fact that many
people use the term talc when speaking of mica,
but how anyone who knows any hing of geology
could confuse two suhstanoea so distinct in compo-
sition, aijpearanoe and piopcrties, is diliicult to
.explain. 'There are some who are under the im-
pression that mica only when it ooouta as llakoa ns
it does in many igneous rocks, merits the name of
Blioa

; but that when it is found as a distinct

mineral in plates of any size, it should be termed
talc. This is as unreasonable as supposing that
graphite when it ocenrs in flakes as a rook consti-

tuent must only be called plumbago
;
but when it is

found in any quantity, as a separate mineral it

should receive another name. The micas are sili-

oalos of alumina with eilioates of potash, magnesia
and other bases : they orystalizo in prismatic
forma, and are all remarkable for their very perfect

cleavage—sfilitting into very thin laminse which are
flexible and elastic. Tale is a hydrated magnesium
silicate and is monoclinio : it ia very seclile with a
greasy feel, and splits up into thin non-elastic
folia. But these definitions and descriptions, which
can bo found in any book on mineralogy, are

quite unneeessary to one who has once seen and
lelt tale and mica. The soapy feeling to the touch
is snfllclent to enable anyone to distinguish tale
from mica with closed eyes. However excusable
it may be fur eommeroial men to confuse these
term-i, that those who as soientifio autho-
rities and heads of soientifio institutions should
do BO, and what is more mislead others, is un-
pardonable.—Yours D.
“ D " rendirs a useful service in making cleat

the scientifio and practical distinefion between
Miea and Tale. In the Export Trade accounts of

the Government of India wo find the heading to
run “ Mica (oommaroially called Tale)” 1 In the
Ceylon Customs aooounts, now, the beading " Miea”
is omitted and only •' Tale ” given,

—

Ed. T. A.]

Cotton Cultivation to be Stautbd at Kabativu,—

;

July lUth. herd A, Osborne and Mr. Butler have
been tliu guests lioro of Mr. I’unnyouiok, but left two
or three ila.^s ogo for iliu K irativu island—a long
strip of laiiil lying north of Dutch Bay. It is their

iulc tiou, I am told, to buy up this island and to

plant it nilb 0 : on— capital idea, and one wbioh I
hope will be carried out, !—Buttafa/a Oor,

Coconut Cultivation in tub Nonxir-Cmf-
TBAL Fkovinoij.—By returns received for our
Dirwotory, wo are glad to see that ooeonut—like
paddy—cultivation under the influenoo of the
now state of things, ia fast extending in the
North-Central Proviuee. The Government Agent
lately institute.! a census of palm trees and the result

so far as ooeonuts are conoerned is;

—

47,013 bearing coconut palms-

.34,470 young palms not in bearing.

So that in the past five years, the number
of coconut palms previously existing has been
increased by 75 per cent. At 80 trees to an
acre, the total of 82,083 palms represents 1,026
acres fully planted in the North-Central Provinoe.

ilicK Cultivation in this United Status,

—

An elaborate aniole on this subject, illustrated
by engravings, principally from quaint Burmese
drawings, appears in the Louisiana Flantcr and
Sugar Manufacturer, After a sketoh of the history
of rice culture and the kinds used and modes of

cultivation in Egypt, China, India, Burma, Ceylon,
ifeo., the whole process of growth and “manutaoturo"
in the United States is drsoribed at groat length.

We are reprinting the artiole in the Household
Register and Tropical Agriculturist, because hints

useful in Ceylon may be obtained from the widely
diff-rent mode of culture observed in the Western land
whither rice seems to have come from Madagascar.
In slavery time the enterprise was of great im-
portance, but it was ruined in the Civil War ; and
the writer of the paper is not hopeful of its
revival to any great extent by means of expensive
free labour. Wo have hill noe and irrigated rioam Ceylon: in Carolina the grain is am phibiCus;
-being grown in water, but ripened on dry soil
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COST AND VAIiUK OF CEYLON COCONUT
rilOFEKTY.

{Comvmnicated}
Some yeatH ego there appeirod in the Olxerver

a notiee ol the sale of two ooconul properliee, at

E38 and lUO per aoto, to which the rrpoitor

appended the remark, that it was a good price, as

they were not in full bearing. It la very possible

that the price paid for these properties may bo

their full value, as they may have beert Ireatod on

the old native system, or some slight modifieation

of it, that instead of adding yearly to the value

tends to depress it below that of the original jungle.

At all events, the price paid for the fields in

question is less than old chena in a favourite

district commands.
Suppose a would-be coconut planter secures nt

B80 per acre a tract ol land ol the average quality

ol the undulating uplands of the lowcountry, and

that ha dispensea with the servioe of goiyas and

thus avoida the deteriorating efleots of their

operations, hie first year’s work will coat B20, which

with the price of the land will make up lUO at

the end of the first year. lUO per acre pet annum
will provide for a conserving but not for a high

and forcing cultivation,—such a style of oultivatiun

as will produce the first appreciable orop in the

eighth year and its full measure of yield in the

fourteenth or fifteenth, by which time the crops

will have run up to 2 600 nuts per acre at current

prices worth B60. At ten years’ puroha^ e on the net

proceeds, the value of the estate in the fifteenth

year will be R60 per acre, having cleared off the

whole expenditure with 10 per cent of interest

dating the previous seven yeais.

The following table shows the prinopal and

interest of expenditure, the probable crops, and the

annual increment of value for each year of ttie series.

Cost and Vai-uk of Ccconut Pbopebty.

£ S PS

5 VXS V
- =5 8

IV * E ^

1*4 40

Skid 54

3rd G9
4th 85
etb 102
6th 120

7 th 139
6th 164

9tb 164

lot 14-1

llth 122

12th 02

13th 62
14th
16th ...

16th ...

s.
CO

8 2
(L N

6
10
20
a.
so
60
tiO

60

P N

.00

80
110
140
170
200
230
260
290
820
860
38t>

410
440

Remarks.

There are lands that at the

same cost will give much better

results, snd others that will give

worse, but this it a fair average

result, and one that cm no-

where bo attained at less cost.

At a return of 10 per ceut it

it better to keep than to sell a

coconut estate, in view ol ihe

average returns of other agricul-

tural investinmits; acjordiugly

DO one sells oooonut property

except under linancml prestaro,
•d-dVl MASUSea t -I

470 orinrompatibilityot'jo'nt owner-
weA.a -1.:.. .iffeaw.la t.h>4
600eorr ship, which affords tha waitcl

for hoppotluuily to the larger capitalists, who us-

nallv make great bargains of any such property

that may come into the market, lou value oi

oooonut property depends most on the eharaoter

ol the cultivation. Even good soil will not leU

under neglect, and indifferent soil may be made

tb niv well, by liberal and ludic.ous trinlment.
to p»y weu, J hardlv any meauar rWpn vears OKO, there were hardly any meaua

modes, between the extremes of a
manur-

lantana, and garden culture, with
. a nr

nr. nr nti onoo in throe ori&ntana, aim caraen uuiuuiw,

ing,— the one costing Bo or Bh onoo m ro

four years, and the other taking from
[ ,

per annum. Here are two fields with a tt q

paddy field between them, the one four and t

other nine years old
j
one has merely been kept

lean, and the other has lately been cleared ot

four years’ growth of lantana
;
the plants on the

younger field are the bigger and stronger of tha
two. Here are two adjoining piecee, the one six
and the other three years old, the one has been
eletred of three years’ lantuua, and the younger
field is lour years nearer bearing than the older.

A JAPAN CHEMIST ON THE CONSTITUENTS
OF TEA

;

AND THE EFFECT OF E.KOLDSION OP
LIGHT FROM THE GROWING FLAM’S.

Faragraphe have appeared in the newspapers re-
garding some interesting experiments made by a
Japanese soioutist on tea leaves grown under
normal conditions of full exposure to light and
on others which were shaded long enough to
produce the effect ol bloaohibg on the flush. Tha
result was that the shaded tea was deemed
superior, from increased amount of theino aud not
from dimintsbod proportica of tannin,— the con-
olusiou being thus m support of the dictam of Mr.
Hooper, the Ma lr.ss Quiimlogist, that by no known
method of preparation cool ' tannin in tea leaves bo
increased or dir. lished, snd that the superiority of
tea seemed to rest on the larger quantity of tannin
contained in it. Frofiusor y. .N izai’a experiments
are taken as ju.'tifying the ibforenoes, not only
that tha bleaebea leaves yielded a finer infusion
but that this finer tea ac-rd more strongly on the
human frame than tea normally grown and manufao-
tured. Such are the oonolusious indicated in tha full
and interesting abstract of Professor Kozai’s p.aper
which wo oopy into our IVopicaf AgricuUuriH from
the Chemut and Druggist^ and which we recommend
to the oareful attention of orthodox planters who con-
sider shade trees amongst tea as objectionable
as if the oultured product were coffee. When
tea is well cBtablished, experience would seem to
show that trees judioiously chosen, primarily for
sli'lter and ultimately for fuel and timber, can bo
planted over the fields, without danger of
injury to the te.i accruing from the shade. In
the Japanese experiment light was entirely
exoluded, and with resulls which, if they oan be
depended upon, are o rtainly very curious and
Btigg. stive. A partial analysis of bloaolied and
normal leaves showed nearly I per oont more iheine
id the foimer, with more than 1 per Of nt excess of
total nitrogen and an appreeiablo increase in
theme nitrogen.” Heuco, no doubt, the fiuer

aroma and high quality of the tea. Bat if the
analysis of bleached leaves oonfirmod Mr. Hooper’s
oonolusion ri spcoting tannin, what are we to say-what wi 1 Mr. Hooper ssy-io the figures (if they
aie correet) for the analyaus of loaves prepared as
green or unformeoted and black or fermented tea ?

— '

“J.
l^ftiiessor Kozai’s experiments,

•It IS distinctly affirmed that the fermenting processm the uianufaoture of black tea is dostruetiva of
tanoiu I The figures are so astounding that we
cannot help ruspeoting some error. The peroenlaga

leaves, 12 Ul, was reduced, so
it IS ftmrraed, to lO Gi when the leaves were prepared
as green tea, and to 4 89 when raanufaoturad as
black tea ! What renders this low figure for tannin
in black tea the more puzzling is that the pro-
portion of tannin in medium Japan tea is subao-
quenlly givou at 17 Ci percent. Even recognizing
the fact that Japan “ oolongs ” are more of a green
tea than a blaok, the disorepanoy is astonishing.
Mr. Hooper wiil, no doubt, have something to
say on a result so direotly contrary to tliat obtained
by him. A black tea with only 4 Sy of tannin and 3'80
of ili'iiiio would doubtless be pronounced “ delicate
in llavour but deplorably deficient in strength.”
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Wo cannot help suspecting Eotr.o serious error in
the experiment of Ihe Japuneso scientist, for no
tea analysis wo have ever seen has pivon a hguro
for, t; niii.'i at all approaching 5 per cent in lowness.
Xni eeii 10 per cent is a low proportion. Could tho
re-uUs tf the Japanese eifperimen.s be at all
deptnJed on, it is obvious that due regulalion and
oven arrobt o( the formetiting ut oxygenizing process
would assume a new importance in the manufac*
ture of te:, Ihe low percentage of tannin in the
Japanoso Professor’s experiment may, however,
axtor all, be explained by the technical statement
an ^ “ the conversion of large quantities of soluble
tar.nin into insolublq phlobaphene,” whatever that
may be; It is iutc-rbsting to learn that the process
of roiiriug teas (“final firing ” is the term in Ceylon)
preparatory to packing in hermetically closed pack-
ages, improves the quality of the teas.

Rkseakchks on the manufacture
and analyses of various

JCINDS of tea.
® biillotiu issued from the Imperial C’ollege

at lokyo, Komaba, Jajian, is a very interesting account
or some investigations into the values of vari .us kinds
ot Ua by Professor Y. Kozat, of wliioh we give an
abstract.

Since good tea can only be prepared from very
young leaves, liberally supplied with manure, there
^nould bo some difference m the composition of the
leaves ofyoung and of old, and pf^rhaps also of manur^^d
and unmanuc«‘d plants. Kescarches have shown that
very material nltorationa take place in the tea leaf—
particmirly m its earlier periods of growth—thus :

a. ihe percentage of water in the haves conti-
nually decreases from the spring np to the autumn.

.'-'

5
^do protein and nitrogen-free extract remi’arly

immish, while crude fibre and ethereal extract in-
crease proportionally.

c. Theme diminishes trudually while tauniu in-
creases slightly.

d. Suhstttiicts solnhlo in hot water gradually di-
niimsh up to a certain period, and then iuoreaae
slowly.

*. As regards the quantity of ash, there is but
« sliglit fluctuation throughout the year, but its com-
poDouta undergo a remarkable alteration : thu.s, there
are a decided diminutiou of potash ami phosphoric
aoid, and a oonsiderabte e’nhancorueut of lime, mag-
nesia, and iron; furthermore, the quontitios of soda,
maugauose, and sulphurio aoid iucrease, while tho
percentage of silioi and chlorine roinaius nearly
constant.

Whether the ago of the tea plant may have
some lefluence upon the composition ot tho

net yet experimented upon, al-
uough tho opinion that older plants produce
nettcr loaves prevails among tea-planters, Henco
tne praotice of preferring—or, rather, selecting—the
c aer plants for tho preparation of a superior kind

r
dew-drops. It is, however, certain

tn nkf *nd liberal manuring are ueoessary
b am a lair crop of tho leaves from the older plants.

factor which exerts an iutluenco upon
he compo^iiion ot Ua leavea is tho pecnllar method of

^
1
® p'snls from light for a week or two just
Lute of p oking. By this means a peculiar,

tine arema is said to ha contorted upon tho tea, so that
Japanese toa-driukers,

or nut Ihe Ua they drink
originated from .sereeued plants. It is, „ wfon', certain
la there hIiouM he some flifferei'c© iu tho composition

otthe leaves of normally.gro^u and those of screeuod
plants.

'*i®
PfoWein, a small plot in a large

planmtion was solpcted, where a most uniform shoot-
was covered with

plants within wore in com-
tn ik

while the other part was freely exposed
he light. In this state the plants wsre kopt for

three yveeits, after which time the leaves in both parts
were picked, when tho leavea of the screened plants
were found to have been completely bleached.
A partial analysis of these two specimens of leaves
gave the following figures (per ceut. of dry matter).

Grown in Grown in

darkness light
Theino, 4-532 ... 3-784
Total nitrogen ... 7-835 ... 6 045
Theino nitrogen ... 1-311 ... 1-094

A speoi'l trial showed that there was no practical
difforenoo in ihu amount of tannin contained in the
tea leaves, whetlier etijhted or green. It seems,
therefore, that the ohief difference in the composition
of these two speoimnus of leavea lies in the quantities
of tbeiuo contained. This diSereuoe is, however, not
due to any new pruduotion of the said alkaloid in
tho darkened plants, but is simply caused by the
formation of various organic aubstances, such as fibre,

&o., iu tho leavis noimally grown, and by the destruc-
tion of iiivcogen-freo matters by tho oontinuous res-
piration iu tho shaded plants. It i.s ouncluded that
the tea originating from darkened plants aota more
strongly npon tho human frame than that from Ihe
normal plants.

A large quantity of young tea leaves was next care-
fully collected from a pert of a large tea plantation
where the moat uniform shooting was observed. The
leavea were thoroughly mixed together and treated
as follows 1

—
1. 500 grs. were immediately dried at 85® 0.
2. 1,500 gra. were made into green tea.

8 . 1,500 gre. weco maunfaetured into black tea.
The following table gives tho percentage oomposiiiou

of the dry substance of these three speoimeus.

Crude protein
Crude fibre
Kthoreal extract
Other nitrogen-free extract
Ash
Thoiue ... .

Tannin
Soluble In hot water
Total nitrogen
Albumlm-id nitrogou
Thelue nitrogen
Atuido nitrogen

Original Green Illaok
Leaves Tea Tea
37-«3 37-43 380-9
10-44 10-06 10*07
6.49 5-62 6-82
27-H6 81-43 35-39
4-97 4-92 4-93

3 30 3-20 3-SQ
12 91 10 64 4*89
00-97 53-74 47*23
5-97 5-97 d-22
4-n 3-91 4-11

0 96 0-93 0-9Q
0-91 1-13 116

From this it will be seen that the loss of etheroa
extract is somewhat remarkable owing to a conversion
of a part of Ihe tannin into a form insolublo in ethert
as a cunaequenoe, nitrogen-froe extract shows a remark-
able increase. ‘The foot that the loss of eth. real extract
in black tea is lest than in the grt-en indii ites the
tormatiuu of organic acids and other .umponents
soluble iu otber during the fermentation of the
leaves. Asb, too, suffers in both oases a slight
loss, owing to the mechanical loss of the sap
in which it is partly dissolved. The trifling loss
of tbeine may also be attributed to the same source
of loss rathir than to its sublimation during firing.
The destruction cliiclly concerns tannin, this happen-
ing chiefly during the process of rolling and drying
and, in tho case of black tea, fermentation is the most
euergetio agent for the ilastruotion of tannin. It is,

indeed, truo that it is very prone to altoratione, since
even during tho mere drDng of tea loaves in the sun a
slight but appreoiaOlb quantity of tsuuiu is destroyed.
The dimioulion of oxt-activo matter iu black tea is

must probably owing to the cunversiou ot large quanti-
ties of soluble tanciio into insoluble phlobaphene, and
also the deoonipesiliou of organic matters by the orga-
nised ferments during the ferraeotation of leaves,
while iu tho case of green tea, though a fraction of
tannin is vlooomposed, it will not s.-ffer so far-reaching
a ohan;re as in that of black tea, and the decomposition-
products thus formed may be soluble in water.
From the foregoing it is evident that black tea snf.

fers more material alterations during preparatiou thau
green, since in the former tho leavas aro eubjeoted to
fermentation, while the manulaoture of the latter
oonsists entirely of mere meohanioul manipulations.
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er for »bo iv

Export tea 10 always refired in the gcdowns of tbo ex-
|

porter. This proceee is resorted to iu order to drive out

the excessive moisture from the tea and todest'oythe

germs which, purtioutarly in the preoeuoe of much
moisture, would exercise an injurioua action upon tea

during a long voyage. Ordinary tea coiitaias gouer-

ally 10 to 11 per cent, of moisture, which is reduced to

3 to 4 per cent, by retiring ;
and, as this proce-ss is

conducted at a high temperature; there should be

some alteration in the ociupo.sition of the t.-n. An

investigation showed that tho refiring process does not

deteriorate the quality of tea, as was supposed by many,

hut, on the contrary, it iiicrf ases the fliio aroma iiud

diminishes the astringeiicy, while a slight Iob.s of theine

is of no practical moment. It is, however, during the

nrooess of retiring tliat the shameful practioo of lu-

oiug tea is performed. Both blick and green tea', are

thus geuorally artificially mdoured or faced. Lut,

owing to the minute quaniity ol tho adiai.xturo used,

some regard it ns an admissible, or even as a legitimatf,

practice, indeed, facing, ns geoerally oonducicd, i.s of

no great ooiisequeiioe to public liealth—but this can-

not bo taken as the ground for declaring tho practioo

legitimate or eveu admissible.

With regard to the preparation of green tea differ-

ent methods are adopted for different olasses of tea.

The principle should however, be to extract the largest

possible qnsniity of theiue and a moderate amount of

tannin without di>,sipat,ng much aroma. Nob-, the

object oniinot bo attained by boiling tenor by brewing

it with cold water, but liy subjecting it to tlie action

of water of a certain temperature for a certain space

of time, the laltsr two points being determined by the

nature of tho tea. The method employed in Japim for

making tea of an extra-fine quality—viz. '• iencha

is to grind the leaves to powder, which is druuk

with the infusion. Theseemd D'Otbod, used only for

a superior tea, is to di(
‘ r ut tvo

minutes with warm wat.
’ ' ot ' to

60 deg. c. The third ..

pose the loaves to lie sc

one minute. Tho last, v. "
. , *

inferior tia, is to boil the ioaves with v.a^r. -too-'o

mXdsol making tea are qmto^ational, since the

flnsvthc lea the higher is its solubility. In connection

!?th this Tt is intlrestiug to know that Prof. Kder

.tofa.mined what and how much of the constituents

afchTneso tea arc soluble in water, and the results

show that the three active couetitutoiits of tea—theine,

fsiinin and volatile oil-arc completely dissolved by

water, ’whilst only 42 6 per cent, of ash goes into solu-

tion! Lmongst the iugredients of which pota.li aud

‘’X'’e^°oXtTnVtat'l^ive»th«P««e“^ compositiou

oJ a medium class of Japanese tea

:

In 100 Faria of Dry Substance

Crude protein

„ fibre

Ethereal extract

Other nitrogen-free extract

Ash
Theme
Tannin •••

Soluble in hot water ...

Total in kot water

Non-albuminous nitrogen

Oomnaring these figures with those of tl.o best

tea we find a decided deficiency of crude pro-
quahtytea, “ ^ substance, and a ooiisequeut less

urn*! Af tho tea. with a correspondiug increase lu
solubility

and nitrogon-iree extract, aodau

of ash._&ermV end

TIIECEYLOX AND '

^

VATOKS AND TUEIK JJUKDENfe.

A genlloraan with access to 0®.°'*'

is good enough to write trom London for ou

benefit as follows. We allow his statement to speak

for itself i— -

“June 26th, 1891.-I noticed in a paper of yours

that I saw tue other day in Downing Street, that, in

26-87

10'S9
15-64

22-93
6-23

2-03

17-65
38-89
4-3II

0-96

the burdens oa ludian nee iooported into

ion a d Cpylon-srown rice, you debit the former
.• I'.h an impre^, of 50 per cent on a-coviut of Indian

iand tax. The Indian land tax averai^es 50 per cent

of tbo gro*s cropa, but of tbo ne’.t crops i. e. of

(ha ^^ross t'rops less (he cost of production. 50 per cent

of tho nett erz-'p is equivalent in ludia to from 12 per
cent to 10 per cent ol ttie gross crop «ccord;ug[ to the

varying coat of production &o.,
** You 1 avo so k'ooid a cate that i( is a pikyto nako

any ovor.statc.raan*: vrluoh is oure, hom*' time or other,

to bo made the most of by ibe other aide.
“ On the other baud— (X baven** your paper by me,

aud don’t remeziiber whether you have specially

moutkued tho fnet)—tho ch irgos for ivHijation in

In lia ato ooormous ne compared with Onylon . On
rice lands in soino part'i of Mat^r.as they amount
to K6 an aero. Tho land in lodm is burdened
with C60'‘O9 for education, roade, payment of headmen,
and other charges (vido Powell’s Manual of ludian

Land Sf^ttlv meute. ')

“It will be some time yet before tho question of your
Paddy Tax is fioally settled, I boliove, by tho Home
authorities.

“1 trosl that it will bo settled as justico and policy

and a true appreciation of tho iuterosts of tho natives

demand.'’
It is very striking to find the experienced Govorn-

mont Agents in their Koports for ISUO besring nearly

uniform testimony agJ^inht the policy of abolishing the

PsdJy route.

PLANTING INGU.STRIES IN THE
UVA PROVINCE.

(From Mr. F, G. Fisher's Administration Report
for 18U0.)

f’OFt’KK.—Therel a"? br‘»n n decided ao i couiinuing im*
iu the app<*aranco of both nativH mid plauta-

tion cc'.fi 0 for time pasf, and now that ‘ of tho
wortblexs es atoi huvo been ab udonod or upi'uoteu to

rnnke way foe tea, there eeKma every prospect of (he
rtmainlng plantations proving profitable for many
yosrste oomi?. Indeed the natives have been soeu*
couragedby the change for the better in the appearance
of coffee that they have again commeuced to mauure
their gardens heavily and iu some iuetauccM to form
fresh plantations. The area of plantation coffee is

computed to be 21,400 acres, whicD yielded 136,870
banU -Is of parchment, showing an iaoreaso, uu I
anticipated, on the crop of 1889, which was only
134.500 bushels. I do not expect any djuiiuution in tho
yield for luxtyoar, but rather tho reVeree

;
and in Uva

tho profipeotfi of coff*:eare as good, aod probably better
than they have been for some years. I regret that I
have Dotbton able to procure rcJiablo statistics as to
the acreage and yield of native coffee, but the ganleus,
though only grown in small patches, arc colleotivoly of
cousiderahlo oxtenr, and the crops gathered during (he
past year have certain y been largely in excess of the
yield for many previous years.
Tea.—

T

he area under tea cultivation has increased
from 14,268 acres in 1880 to 18,377 in 1891, giving an
addition of 4,109 acres planted within the year. A
Urge proportion of tea provionsly planted came to
maturity iu the present year, aud the production of
mauufactarod t<*a is reported to have risen from
1.113.500 lb. in 1S89 to 3,077, .500 lb. in 1890. Satis-
factory aa this progre-^e appears to be, there can bo
little doubt that tho pruduoiion will be douoled
within the next three years if the sale of tho new
land Applied for and surveyed lu authorised. Some of
tho beat results ulrendy obtained are from patana
land, and fts then* iHagreatdeal of wasteland of this
description available, it is hard to predict how far
cultivation will eventually extend.
Ginchona.—I fear there is little or no encouragement

for growers to persevere in tho cultivation of cinchona.
No new plantat'ons are being made, aud in a few
years tKe existing stock of trees will be exhausted and
I'm export of bark mast cease. About 6,439 acres are
still under cultivation, and 3,318,0001b. of dry bark
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were harvested during the year, bnt the bulk of this
being held with the hope that prices will improve.
Cahdauoms.—

T

he acreage ander oardaiLuma given
295 anti the crop at 7,100 ib.

Tobacco hne beeu tried for the first time on a iarp’O

scale in the MaduUiiua diAtrict, aud 2(X) cwt. have
been snccespf ally cured and favourably reported upon.
If the experiment should prove fii.ancially 8r.oces>tnl
it will no Joubi lead to more expensive cultivatir-u.
Cacao at reoenk prices has proved v:.'ry profitable,

and its ouUivarioo appears to bo now hotter nnder'loud,
but the area available for it is rt‘strioted. The intro*
duotioii of suitable shade trees has worked wonders in
resuscitating old and apparently woru*out trees, and
it is to be hoped that whenever suitable soil is

available the planting of cacao will now be extended.
It is most diaappointiug to find bow little inkeresii
the natives take in growing cacao, for in the native
gardens as a rule are to be tound the soil and Rurroutal*
logs most oi»iit’woive to its successful cultivation. 725
sen 8 are under cultivation, and the crop for the year
amounted to 1.060 cwt.

COCONUT PLANTING IN THE LITTORAL
OF THE N.-W. PROVINCE.

It is noi often that I trouble the “ Old Rat?
"

With ‘a few remutka,’ sD I hope you will give the
following a spare corner in an early irsue in ho
interest of thos'- who, unall''!' '^d hv *h' glaoi' u
‘‘ tVa," wi 1 I'un . it dea rab' • fi id s .t.-’ .rolu
other than that dan?ei'OU8ly ver doiio r

.
:i

wliioh capital might be inverted v ; a a p/"' - .1 f

equally valuable if not equally q lick tolurne.
itefersnoe ia of course tnaue to “Coconuts," and
eapecially to coconuts in the Chilaw district, which
aro rapidly making it one of the most promising nf
the younger districts in tho Island. Since last
writini?, the further progress of couverting unprofit-
able jungle into thiivmg y.iung jilantalione of
coconuts, plantains and manioc—well laid out and
neatly hedged with sap;’an fences—has gone on at
a steady rate; and where foimerly solitude and all
it means reigned supreme, one now sees signs of
life and health, prosp lity and happiness on every
side

;
due almost entirely to tho now start which

agriculture has made hero and enhanced by the
beneficial eileot.s of regular and healthy toil upon the
people. Sufficient time has now elapsed sincoplam-
‘JJK 'vai begun, in real earnest, north of tho river
Deduruoya- (not inaptly termed by strangers “ tiie
Ureadoya,” and whicli wo liopo to see spaoiied by a
substantial iron bri 'ge shortly)—to enable us to
a rive at reliable conolusions as to the aUiying
pruperties of our soil, tl e sandy iiituro of wh.oh
nas so often proved a stumbling block to oili'r-
wiMo willing settlers. FHoa within my knowledge
nave commenced to blossom in the Ctli year,
and in the 7(h y-ar (quite unaided by manure)
are now bowiog from 12 to 15 per oert of the
total nuti.bcr of trees carrying very fait crops.
These figur. s ere well within the mark. These
trees have not tlia sickly, early-bearing, early
coaymg look about them tliat one m'ght ouspoot;
n tuu contrary, they imvo all the apiiearaiio

that only thoroughly well-eslal lishod palms from
gool seed can dev. lope, v.z, big boles, beaUhv
bark, dark gloasv foliage and well termed nm
disunctly denoting that an abundance m
pro.esnt.

_

To say that this state of .ini

'

not ooulinuo for very long on onr m
wiUiout oiieinioal aid Is saving m
say that with tho natural adapta'bUii
the particular form o> root-growth o
quesiion,—with the per nnial inoi- . .. r:) -.

.

at a moderate depth which . . enabled
W’thatau.l already one

inll!
‘'fought,—with the salt-laden breezes

luoeasantly sweeping over the land and the example

of mature trees close by in robust health, and with a

modicum of manure (without which no real oultiva-

tion can be carried on) applied judiciously—the trees

will respond to tho extent of returning two rupees

where only one was expended, is I think as true

as it is satisfactory to landholders. Grass is

abundant, and oonsequcully cattle-manure can be
availed of at a small cost. Labor is now more
plentiful than formerly, sinoe most of ihe dinbalese
villagers bavo bad it practically demonalrated to

them, that a good day's work will earn a good
day'a wage, and bavs thrown off their so-oalled
" inherent ” laziness, and go to work regularly,

except during sowing and harvest and tbeir all-too-

frequsnt festivals, whioh, however, oan only be looked

upon patiently and as a set off to the absence of

that troublesome system of coast advances in

vogue in oouncotion with Tamil immigrants. There
is a very large extent of land in this and the

adjoining distriols suitable for the cultivation of

eooonuts and whioh the Government is, 1 think,

desirous of selling. It will all be ultimately sold

and the best blocks will of eourso go first, and
my main object in writing now ia to put the

matter before the Planting public as one solution

of tho difficulty in regard to easing the tea in-

dustiy of the burden of ocugostion whioh
undoubtedly Ihrontens it, but whioh 1 lor one

, m many yeara to oome.
I ropoaii- . a fancy to oooonut

,
n'io •, cl . taiu fsUaoies whioh

ii.ive t.l. I nda, oonecrniiig delay

i.. .ibta • l iur'- i ii ; loir o.-ipHal amongst
other f' irii.., but ihose fallaoies are now exploded;

and if Europeaas still continue to believe in them,

tho Ceylontse do not, and they are now making
all the running. You will excuse the length of this

leitir, but will recognise the importiinoe of the

fiiii’ing some outlet for the capita' and energies of

the Ceylon planter. You may give my name to

anyone desirous of making enquiries, to whom I

shell bo happy to give all information in my
power. G. D. M.

[Mo one can doubt the iinportanoo of tbs ooeonut
planting enterprise ;- -the prsotioally permanent
character of a coconut plantation, when it is onoo
in full bearing, so that in a good form of inheri-

tance tor one's family, being a full oompenaation
for delayed returns. Tho establishment of desioca-

tiu
;

factories, for the product of whioh there is,

ep rt from Britain and Europe generally,

a N ery largo demand in the Uiii'sd States, adds a

new item to the exported products of the palm,

I

while, as population increases, the already great

load demand will go on Isrgdy inoreasing. As our

I

oorrcB; oudent has mentioned plantains, we should
lik, to know if this aulture is ns exhaustive iu

the N .rth Wtsslern as in the Eastern Province,
wli .re, according to an administration report, a
pluutain ohena ia abandoned at the end of three
years. In Western hemisphere plantain orohsrds
» e n to last many years with no other manure
thsa that of ihe decaying ptalks and leaves,—so

WD have recently read,—Hn T. A.l

TEA PREPARING AtAOlllNERY.
It seems to be generally acknowledged that

Ih re is no bettor machine of its kind than Messrs.
Brown, Rao & Co.’s Tea Sifter. We hear it well
spoken of on every aide, anl combined with the
‘ Elston ’’ Cutter, it is likely to grow in planting
favour. Tho makare are kept so busy with orders
that as a merchant entirely oounected with them,
informs us, th-'y are looked full with orders to
cover at least three mouths to oome I AUogather
the firm have sold over 200 Sillers and several
have gone to India, indeed as far as Assam
from Ceylon
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PACKET TEAS.

For some yeom past n new oovelopment of ths toa

trade liaa, to the surprise of tlio older wholesale and

retail dealers, assumed a good dial of prominence.

If the advertisement columns of the newapapers, and

startling placards at railway stations and on hoardings,

form a criterion, the public has tahcii a liking to Ion

packed iu leaden packages, and under fancy names—
the latter having generally little connection with any

looalily where the loaves are grown. That iho public

should buy, to a certain ertont, anything persistently

forced upon it • attention, is perhap.s possible, but

tea packed iu small leadeu packets would havo soemod

a Boioewhat hopeless direction, in which to attempt

to driva John Tail’s tastes. Tea in bulk, in a proper

lead-linod he=t, undoubtedly keeps better, and has a

hotter aroma and flavour, than it can havo it eximsed

in this olin ite, and packed into nnseasuucd load,

ornamented with a label whicb, the moto gorgeous

it ie the more it is apt to communicate a taste of

paint or gtue, to tlie t«a it is meant to adorn. Then

these load packets add as nearly as possible Ud per lb.

to the oost ol the tea, and the expense of flauiiling

them befoio the eyes of the publio must also be

enormous. . . .

A new form of advertising has been rocenlly hit on,

and a few pounds aveirdapoia of Tea—whether by

concerted action or not docs not appear doubtful to

the initiated—have been run up at publio auotioii to

pricss exceeding £10 to £30 sterling per pound

weight. 'Then this fact is simnltaneonsly, and ap-

pirenlly gratnitonsly, blazoned Ibrcugbont the Press,

of course as a sign of the extraordinary yiiality

of the Tea that the so-and-so companies deal in.

As the said compiniee sell their Tea by retail

at 28 to 2s 6d per pound, it ought to be pretty obvious,

even to the most casnal observer, that they oamiot

use tea in their packets, costing £5. £10, £20. or as

in the ease of the last aeuaatiouul asle, £30, per

pound To purchase five or six pounds at suoh prices,

aud worth lutriusically perhaps Ss or 4i per iiound,

if in reality a cheap form of advortisement so long

as people can bs found who caimot see through so

very transparent an operation. Of course the mi.into

quantity sod a* absurd prices is as far as

possiblo kept quiot.
, , , ..

* The pnblio.natnrally, are ill.informed in suoh matters,

and the tea trade mignl look with amused surprise on

tho aoparent demand for packet tea, if it wore not

that a C.insidcrabln number of grocers appear to bo

bitten with the now system Eugagod as most of

them are in trying to stop the plague of all sorts of

mop ietary goiids. which yield them so lit, le profit

l render them the servants of the maimfacturers.

U Is rguTar thaToiber grocers shouW b,. found, who

are sotu*ally adopting the system with tin. A groicr

cannot maiiulaoture mustard, nor esu he grow wine or

distil whisky or brandy, or brew beer. B'A be can, as

generations of grooers have done before him, a 11 good

tea out of an honest tea chest, and mak-- a liriugoiit

of it for himself, aud not for others, while serving the

pub io well. Surely the atlitndo of the Sroeews on

Fi.i. ouaation of Packet toa alioiild not be doubtful.

Thevsbonld make it ch ar to the public that they can

..II better and fresher tea of their own, and with a far

better guarantee that tbesouroe of supply named is ad.

hereil to than if a label, however haiidsomc, is trusted to.

Of coarse, there can be no r««.-on why every Grocer,

if ho seefit. should not offer ead packet tea with hi- own
” « ,,nm it it tho public desiio ;> costly package,

w*ih no^^advsntage attaobing to it. But it seems mar-

F that any* number of retsilers, thoroughly
velloui that y jj, ahuuM turu tbeir old
understanding their

t" business, into a mean, of

tlie*r profit for the l^eoefitof o
^ »

•*
*1 * n i

On* excuse for the new development, is that Oejlou

tea will not keep; but if that be lO it will surely keep

as well, and probably a gold deal bst.er, if retained

in the original Ifad lined chc*t, than 11 Jt i« turned

ont in e London warehouNe, perhnpa in ftamokefog,

Dasaed through tuixiug machines, and then paclced

into Bm«n packages. It would also bo interestiuif to

know how large a proportion of ao*oAllcd Ceylon
Packet Tea ever saw its nominal plnco of ori><in. The
trado *tre well aware that a very gr* at do. 1 of it uf»vor

was shipped at Gallo or Colombo.-~/*?Wwc« Jfarket.i^

KtftTCjy.

SaiiAwr GotsI>en Tips.—

W

e hear that the small
parcel of tips from this eatuto h^s been sold
privately at R20 per lb.

Tiifl Tka Maiikkt.—

A

broker writes :
—" Did

you ever see such an irregular market ? The poor-
nt'tta of the teas is keeping prices down—and unless
you aud the rest ol the proas advise planters to
go in more tor quality vvg shall see Ftill lower rates !

"

A ClIAmiK AOAT\N*l'

C

byI.OX TkA ANT)
Tea PLANTEaa is thus prelerrod by Uie Loudon
correspondent of the Indian Planters* Gicette :

—

Ceylom —The quality fto far from improving is still

oil the down grade, and invoiros containing any Teas
with the old chaiacterUtio Oeylou quality are now
getting extremely rare, aud when they are offetod,
command very goad priocB. On Thursday the bulk
being poor, prices full ^d to ^d per lb. It looks as
though quality were being set aside for quantity in
CeyloD, and a race begun for reo rd in yield per
acre. ITc more the pity. Is it that, having made
the record for price, fas made bo much of in adver-
tisements now-a-days) there is an iuUution to show
wond»*rfuI yields per acre, that alluaious to the prices

obtdinod by Ceyh'ii Teas pins a heavy >icld per iicro,

may make prospect ll^('S of future Coy Ion Tea Com-
panies, Lirrited, all the better bait to catch tlie British
investor? Are there suoh Corupatiies incubibu^? If

not, why thfa abandoning of quality aud dosiro to excel
in quantity?
COFFKK I*LANTINO TN DUMBAHA.—The follow-

ing information which we have coiUted for our
Direotory is of interest nt this time, to our planting
readers generally *

—

At Kondeaaltc in Dnmbara in 1887 Mr. Hamlin, tho
General Superintendent Oriental Bank Estates Co

,

commenced opening some old coffie land which had
been abandoned fi r about 20 year’'. 104 HorcH were
planted with coffee plants rnised from “ Nalkanaad’'
Conrg seed—the cofiee was planted ft. x 5^ ft.

and Cacao P'orasiero 11 m 11. Tho e1>‘aring was
planted also Hull with I'lcuit glomsrata for Hhafl*,
all tho ridges were plnutod with grevilleas. The
clearing now in its fourth year is moat eucouraph.g;
the coffee is verv vigorous and bt aring a crop
which will moro than pay the coat of the clearing
the cacao is umisnally robuat and Ihe Hhude i' most
satisfactory, it having been carefully pniuod .nd
thinned out. Tho above eornpatiy ia extending more
land on thU sy tem which appears a paying one. for
even should the c'tfuo uotla^tmaiv yours, it w«)rld
Inve served the purpose of bringing Ih’ cncuo to
bearing, freu of covt to the proprietor.

CofONI.'T JT.antino as an Invkstmknt.—

T

hu
great drawback to coconut palm cuhiViiMou ii£ n.T
investment, iu the estimation of Europeans, is the
long dfl.iy in obtaining a return on the oapitiil
invested. Who is to wait 15 or even 12 years,”
says the colonist bont on an income within 5 or 0
years, but who, nevortholess is too often destined kO
remain herd at work, long after the time at which
oocomitB would have comi' into bearing. Siiil 15
years is a long period to look forward to for
adequate returns ; end tlurefore the report on the
Chiiaw district—cr rather that, of Puttalam as just
North of the Deduruoya,—with good big palms
beginning to bear well hy the 7tU year, f pons up
a new prospect, and ofT«’rs Hpcoinl enoouragem iit

to invest ill a culture so steadily, if not hand*
aomely remunerative as coconutJ aio generally
recognized to be. “ G. D. M.” is known na the
European planting pioneer of tho KKj-ikadilnva
district, and we helieve he does not exaggerate in
hi.s d’ scription of conditions and prospects, as
quilifiod by enquiries in our footnote.
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THE PLANTING INDUSTRY IN
A^'YNAAD.

A brief dleontnion bu reoentl; baen held in these

eoinmne between our Wynaad eorreipondeot eud our

eontributor of pUetinjr Tiotf*, “ St. Looil,’’ oonoarDitur

the etatn of the plenUug eoterpriee, and more eipe-

eletly Ar»W»n Coffee, in 'Wvneed. 'Wyneed i»:lh»t

tract of upUnd country whioh Kes between th» Nil-

ffiri plateea and the Western Obftti, at the citrnine

southern end of these before they fall away and form
what is commonly known as the Falphat fiep, The
elevation varies from 3,000 feet at Manintoddy, North
Wynaad, to over 4,000 f^et at Nellaootta in South-East
'Wynaad. The rainfall a'onc the ghAts runs as With as

900 inches In the year, while in the districtR remote
from them 70 inchee may be stated to be the annual
aversge. Wynsad obtained a notoriety in the London
Rnanolal markets early last decade by the reckless and
prodigal manner in whioh Gold Mining Companies
wore floated, and in the maJorUy of oases nothing was
ever done to justify thtir oriatenoe. 'fhess Oompanios
till exist, and own latgo traets of land in Bonth-
East Wynaad. After most of their capital bad been
squandered in the purchase of worthless maohinery,

I in the eceotion of extravagant buildings and the eon-
struolion of unneoessaty roads, in the remnnemtions
of directors and the npkocp of a large estsbliabment
tn London, and after the onltivation had been per-
mitted so go to rack and ruin for several years, they
suddenly turned their attention to this, and devoted
the residue of their capital to Irregular and perfunctory
Operations in the field. The iiatiiral conseqeenoe hss
been that the cultivation has hardly paid its way,
and where a profit has baen made which was not
entirely swamped by London t barges. It has been so
dwarfed bv the gisantto origlniit capital as to appear
next to nU. It is no wonder that the British in-

:

vestor should come to look ou Wynsad as a veri-
table “Dismal Swamp’* io wiiioh no one except a
Mark Tapley coni d be happy. If - has been told Shat
it U the land of Opliir, hut disonvirg that gold is con-
apiouous by its absonre. It is p -into<1 out to him as
a seonnd Oanamn, a land flowiuK with milk and honey,
or, to he exact, rich in coffee and quinine, hut an far aa
his balance at bis bankers is ooncernod, H might be a
howling Sahara. Those Companies are lining much to

retard the planting industry. It would be a fortanate
day whenanl/iH'ienti.al C mipany wltli a smiH capital

was started to take over these biooks of land ainl to

open out cultivaticu ou a senbiltloand tco.wjini.**-!* p’ui.

With work carried on syRtematically and regnlarlynnd
the eoitivation of several prodnols undertaken on a
pwying scale, there iv l.nl little <to.ibl that auoh a Com-
pany would heebie, in the course of a few years, to
return handsome dividinda te its sbaroholdera.
The first fact that particularly impro’oes rtce'f

on the mind ot the Plaiiier traveiling through
Wynaad for the first time is that it ia essentia. ly
hot a one product diirtriot. tlidfeo, b. .h Aiiihi,<i
and Liberian, tea, cinehona and pepper all grow
tigoronsly and crop well, and it wo arc 1 caido
the mark when wo oay that mi.iiny waamnd.' ut of
•II these pr'xIoctB last year, a disns' rously had season ;

yet if we except Liberian coffee, whioh hu» just
begun to be planted up, we arc well within the 'ruth
when we state that during the past quiquunnium.
Coffee, oioohona, tea and pepper have all v* lided a
handsome, profit in one or other district of Wycaad.
Wynaad ia split into three dirisiims, knu vn as North,
Honth, and Sonth-Haat. The first two are in the
cnlleetorato of Malabar, the last in that of thi' Niigiris.
Theao divisions, with the exception of N irth Wynaad,
arc sub-divided into planting distriota, the South
jnto Vayitri, Meppadi and Sultan's Batleiy ; the
oouth- East into Nillacotta, Dcvala and Oheiauibidi.
Va'itri, Dcvala and Obetambadi are situated on the
gbata, but where the ghats at Vayitri fsoa tho
weat, at Devala and Cherambadi they face thosjulh.
Meppadi lies close to tho Ghats, but is protected by^e Vollera Mulla range of hills. Bnitan’s Battery and
Nollucotta are inlind; and their raiiifoll only averagos

hO to 70 iuohes in the year. Tim vnrion situa'ions
of tn#, distriots, with their fliiioLcnt ia..i£aU aud-

elevations, make one district better sni^ ter ofie

product and one for-anotHer ; so that Swo fin’d at Va^lri
that tfsi, ofnohona and fleDper thriva bast i

aijMemUdf,

ooffee, oinohona and pepper: at finltan’i Bat+etv, coffee

and pepper ; at Cherambadi, cinehona ; at Devala. tea
;

and at Nellaootta, ooffee and obichofia. floifart's

Battery and Nellaootta have the beat repfltatlrtn for

coffee plintlna at the nreaent day The latter la

a comparatively now dlatriot which has attracted

the attention of enoecsafnl -ooffee ’growers In other

parts of Wynaad and in Coorg, but there are

some old estates there which have givon splendid

rasnlti for many seasosa In sncceaaion. In Devala

tea has lately been opened not with the most aatia-

faoterv roadlts, and It will io every probabilltv do

eqnsITy well at Cherambadi. now simply a otnehona

producing country; and as these two distrlcta h^e
a largo supply of local labour, Oommbiirs and fnnWe
tribes which Hye in Wvnasd all the year rdond,

there ahould never ho a went of hands for plunk-

ing leaf. Meppadi Is a district in which everv-om.
dnot appears to thrtre eqaslty. Vayitri may bo said

to he the last gh&t diatrlet in which ooS'ce haarHpgered.
Last year leaf disease swent thrnngh with terrible

virnlence, and much land hsd lo’he abandoned. Hei-e

are some of the flne.Rt fle'ds of dnehona. more esosnial.

Iv Ledger, that are to he eeeii in Wynaad. Pepper
flnnrisbes and ' Otbps' well; aurnra. has been nroved to

pay in this dlatriot. North AVynaad is the healthiest

part of the country, and contains the unly town of, »nv
size. ManintoSdi. Them Is bnt little cnltivallon left

here, though toa ahould grow well on the hills all mund
the town, nod there would never 1>b auy want of
labour. Pepper cnltivotion should also pmve a r"-
muneratiye onterprlso. On the Bramaglietriet, suwe
twertty miles north of Manintoddi and bordering on
Onor.’, there are one or two coffee estates which pio-
diiee a bean that in holdneas, weight and colour is not

aurpassed hy any eoffee in Snnlhern India.

Tu every district ot Wynaad more land is being
opened ont this monaorni under one Ot othec produnl.

It is estimated that a thonasnd aorea ot ooffee Ar/i-

hicii, and five hundred aoras of Liberian eoffee will

ho planted op.* A large noreage will be opened l^ith

tea. and Ledger oinohonas. and lakhs of pepper out-

lines will he put ont. The labour supply is ade-
quate, so there will ho no delay in pnshing on
with the wnth.-and the last neconots -to hand spask of
perfect planting weather. T^e planting indnatry is

evidently in a healthy and oxpanaive elate: We ahould
like to Bee more capital brought into t’-e nCnntry, etiff

there is no reason why there should not 'he, if only

"Wynasd could get rid of that had narne trbich the gold

fever'lett behind it and for which the deshltory onlti'-

vation to which we have already alluded, haa aince

been largelv rosnonaiblo. With five anoh staple* aa

Arabian ooffee, Liberian ooffee, cinchona, tea a'tid pepper
all growing luxuriantly and cropping hhavilv when
seasona are at all favonrahio; the oountry ahUnld attract

the attention nf oapitalista both targe and small.

There ere very few corners of the world where a

yon n't fellow with a love of ontdoor life and a little

mooey at bis hack ia morn likely to get 'a Handaorae
return on his capital and at the same time ioleada
more healthy and happy life, tn a good 'olimate with
lota of shooting, both big game and small game, at his

door, and plenty of pleasant neighbnnra. The large
capitalist ought also to find a good investment for his

money here, provided that he does not put ail Ida

egga into one basket but cultivates all the varions

products, not experimenially, hut on a large remun-
erative scale, and np.'ns cut land -in varmtre drairiets

simultaneoualy. Ooffoe lias recovered wonderfnlly

after last season's had attack of lesif diaoase
; oin-

ohona if oidy rich in qniuine, still T#!*" iu apite - of

the low unit, and this wave of mnuariza that haa
swept over Kngland shows what a little thing isueedevt
to send the price up ; tea is in a trsjisition state, but
it is generally thought that the incroaard oonsump-
tion of Indian and Ooylon kinds will keep pace with
increased produotion; the popper market is -depresaad

r Then, sin-oTy the leaf fnn;.^ns has
.imiai’n.tiv'elv IniioAiiitvii ?—Ef). 7^. .4
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Init Tir«««nf. t<nt «»ett »i>iir now will b«
fftnnrt in Onntrnl Aula anA ijia intaHnr of A fri>« wblob
will bain to baap Aown aiooVa; ao fbat fabiofi’ thfooa
alto^thar, wa mav aafalv aaaar* that tba nroanocla
of the planting antarpri*a In WrnaaA are *nAav at

haiaht aa they have been at any Hma In the naat.->
Madrai TVmej.

TOBACCO PLATJTIXO TN DRLT, ROTATBA.
(From an old Crylon Plantrr.)

T lotenii writlnsf you a brief letter very abortly i

in the rneantime tblnva ar" at very low water at

pretant
; prioee for onr tohaeoo ranolna from lOn

to 1(50 per eent* lower than laat veer.

—

1 S(13 will

ahow a vary praat Almonltlnn in the plantinit area,

anO It will RO very harii with a praat many
pealetanta anil manaoerR after Ootnher of thifl year.

ISatataR are belna reiiiieeO ami oloRefl all rnnnii.

I mveelf am floina well
;
phall he very alafl to rob

any old Ceylon frienda who may think of taking
a look roand herei

THE TITTTCH MABITET.
AMRTRhnAM. .Tone 2fith.

riWoJfoNa.—The cinohona Bale to he held here on
.Tn'y 10. 1091, will oonei't of 3,.'i4R hales and 400
easea, about .3.9.3 ba'Ic. From Oovernment plan-
tationa. 2H9 hales 71 oases, shoot 28 ton' : from private
plantationa 3 2flfi hales 835 easea. shout SOB ton«.

The hark is divided as follows:

—

I)ru<iaisis’ hark:
Rneoimhrs qn'llB. 310 eases; broken quills and chips.

114 hales 45 easea; rO“l, 89 balea
;

flalisava SchnhkrsFt
qnllla. 8 eases; broken qnills and chips, 9 hales

11 eases. Manufnctvrinn hark : T,“dfferisna qnil'a, 3

ossea ;
broken quills and eh*ps. 2.351 halea 17 caafs;

root, 885 hales ; offloinalis .piilla. 16 oases
;

root, 49
bales; hybrid quHls, 2 eases; broken quills and ohips,

161 hales; root, 99 hates. Total 3,548 bales 400 oases.

—FKtmUi and I>ruggist.

THE EXTENHET) USE OP QUININE.

The vatnable medieal properties of quinine as a

medieioe, the advisability of th? druq heme more ex-

ensively need, and the possibility of a decline In the

enltivstioP of elnehnpa, the source h*'

called forth a pro*e.t snd a warning from a cores-

pondent in the Frimamitt avainst

deelaves to be the nnroasonahly high P"®«"

it is sold hy retailers. Accord, n<r to ‘h •

pondent. who seems to he well ” s‘ 2.
is en'd to the pnhiio in vsrions parU

6s to its per ounne, it can he pnrchnsed from the mi t

Toted SnnZtnrrrn hy *heret«i1«r at 1, 6d per onnce^

Hiepnlsrlv enouph. thoimh ten or f'®™" y'*” “

the wholesale priee was 12' sn ennce,

oome so oheap store 1880, the retailers of ‘h® “rog

;^ner;tlly declined to follow t»'« /holesa^e

market. And thonvh it is st present sold st aorne

store, at 2s - :;T, theVest
t"he'’’pnht reoneemod

-• ihe retailers have “prsoti.

esllv rnoorod^ in
‘’prohibitory

,0::rO%hr"men.nn^o,^q^^^^^^

T0«C\nffeV^ frei"

"-cncniso its valne. It
. . ^ , that could be

s. op„ eh. best
'’.'^'’'’7;;7„rdiosl frsteridtv

akeo dnrlne tha rpideraie. "
. of this'iniquo

sre woP aware that sn
.jf- world at large.”

dmg o-nnot f,i, to be a heyefl. to
j^the

39,e high nrlee at wbieh ,t is "O d to
,
J*. j,. -opp

eorresnoodrnf. faet. he correct, not only deprlye poor

• Impossible I 100 per cent less would be

At all! outconespondent mewis 50 to 75 pet cent.

«». sr.si.

pebnle of a nsefnl remedy, but, the supply being
limited, the eultiyatlen of einobons is not so prnfliahie
as it onght to he. At present, according to the best
entboritioe, the normal eonsnmptlon of qnintne is

7.000,000 onnoes, and the fell since 1880 in the value of
the drag annually ennsnmed in the world ia put down
at no less than 8,750,000 pounds sterling at wheiessle
priees. There is s »Int in the market, heranae. i* is

said, the retailer Bella the drog st sn onormnns profit,
the result being that the trade in bark with flonth
America has been prsetlonlly destroyed, and In fevlnn
while the number of olnchnua trees wos 90,000,000 in
1882, there are only abnnt 19.000,000 trees in the island
now. Most of the bark imported into England, how.
ever, comes from India. If the correspondent's facts
he correct it is evident that the priee of quinine might
i.e greatly reduced with advantage to all.—3IaRcji«-
ter Courier.

THE MIOA INUUSTBT OF
AUSTRALIA.

SOUTH

A £500 OKPgR VRCM AMRRTCA.

Mr. W. Orooks, of Port Adelaide, reeeived alette^
on Wednesday from Messrs. Henry W. Peabodv * Oo.*
of N"w Eork, riving seme interesting Infermstinn res-
pectiiig seme samples of mica that bad been forwarded
to them, and enclosing an order for sn experimental
shipment to the value of £500. Messrs. Peshndv il;

Oo. order l.OOOlh. of mios of sir.es varying from 3x6
inohes np to 7x9, and at prioes rsngiegr from Ra 4d
per lb. to 148 8d por lb., delivered in New York, the
pnehaeers paving the dnty. The vaino of this ijlOO
lb. will, at the prices named, exceed £.500. The prices
show that America is a decidedly better market than

«iPenmental order Messrs.
Pesbodv & Oo. plain y indicate that if the shipment
is ssliafsctory it will lead to further business In

»» to shipment they memioti
thit tn« flrst tninc; to do m prHparin? micft for lh«
American market is to get patterns made of hard
wood and for the exact size. They n,o a pattern
made of black wslnnt about 1 inch in tbiekness and cut
with regnlar shears made for the pnrposos. In entting
mica care should be taken not to out ever oraoks and
imperfections. The mica as it comes from the mines
ehonld be split up into thioknnasea 1-16th of an ineh so
that the cutter can hold the piece up to the light
and see that tha pattern is not placed over
cracks and imperfections. After the mica ia e.ir Ir
ia then taken by the cleaners and each aiza Mrtedand weighed up in ponnd psekagea aeoording to sizeand packed in boxes of 100 ft each. Messrs. Peabodysoem to lay stress on the necessity of having micaproperty 'nd put up in a proper manner. They
indiosto that the total sale for first-elnaa mink
throuvhont tbo United State, doe, n„t . a«2fi0^ per annnm There are mica mines in Jhecountry, and importations are likely to ho restrinJnd
owing to a recent doty of 35 per Ie„t pl'oH ^mioa by the McKinley tariff. With regard*^ tothe quality of sanipleB sent thsm by MessrsOreok & Brooker. Messrs. Peabody A Oo. ,"aVethat miioh admiration ha, been expressed as tothe quality and «,z9 of the larger pieces, but un.fortunately a proportionate inorease of priee is notscoured, owing to the large-size sheets having to hecut in sraaller pieces before being marketable Ofthe’ smaller pieces of cut mioa sent the quality vsiriedappeared as '*jisd been takon near the surface. If anoli
IS the case, and the mine holds out, it ia likely to hecome

.further down. Another element
which IS onHcised >- the iron which is mixed to a coTaidershle extent cth the mica, which renders it
u.sele8s for electricians' purposes. They thought, how-
aver, that certaui veins of the mine would be clear
from this element. A quantity of mica is iranorted
from India and owing to the cheapness of labour
India would probably he a strong competitor to non-
tend agamat. Nearly all the mica shipoed from Tn.lia
is forwarded in a out state, and arrives ready for
market. Another criticism regarding the mica’from
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South AuRtra^it in that it is far 8<»fter than the
Indian or American mica. Me^Hrs. Peabody state that
several of their triHudsar© qnite ready topurchaHe Aus-
tralian mica if it can be laid down at the right price and
good quality! and their order is for an experinneutal
shipment

;
they also send samples of mica according to

which the Older must be tilled. If the shipment is
satistaotory it will no doubt lead to larger orders. They
thought that the 35 per cent, duty and the high cost
of labour in Australia, as compared with India, would
be two obstacles that would be difficult to surmount
in the development of this industry. On the whole
the commuuioation from New York is considered to
bevery favourable, and the prices at which the order
ia to be filled are very satiHfaotory. The sample of
American mica forwarded does not from appearance
seem to be equal to the usual samples of South
Australian mica,— Obserttr,

^
RAINFALL: EXPERIMENTS EXTRAORDI-

NARY.

The Agrioultural Department at Washington have
made an experiment, as our r®ader8 are aware,
in the produotion of rainfall. A balloon was sent
up into the olonds, where it exploded with great
violenoe. Later in the evening a downpour of
rain ooourred ; but (we thank Ueuter’a oorrnspon-
dent for;lhe postscript) " whether this was duo to
the explosion has yet to be determined,"

It is not likely that our ’oute Yankee friends
are wrong

; and as the experiment " is to be
repeated ori a largo scale,” we had better look
oo^t. For if a downpour of rain oan be produced,
why not a blizzard or an October gale ? Mean-
while have every season to believe in the genuine-
ness of the following announcements.
New Yohk,—Tuesday last being a foggy day*

experiments of a novel kind were attempted in
order to clear the eurfaoe of the sun. For this
purpose the new electro telesoopio Hctchkiss gun
which has been stationed upon the summit of the
statue of Liberty was heavily charged with nitro-
glycerine and a hundred packets of Messrs. [Notice
to Advertisers.—This space £5 6s.] world-purifying
soap, and repeatedly discharged at the luminary
in question.

The following Thursday, June 25th, was a fine
day. It is understood, however, that this may not
prove the sneoess of the experiment

j that Messrs,
[see notice above] do not guarantee tbeir soap to
clean objects outside the terreetrial atmosphere.

OaiOAOo, Aug. V—The municipal authorities
having determined, at any expense, to secure fine
weather daring the World’s Fair, a perfect aimy
of stationary and moveable balloons are to be
oontinuoualy employed in the removal of any clouds
mund upon or above the premises of the exhibition,
nain-clouda declining to “ move on ” are punctured
and exhausted by a novel and interesting eleotro-
hydrauUc pump. The atmosphere is striotly watched
at night by means of the eleotrio eearch light.
Ihe adjoining slates have already oomplained of
an excessive and disproportionate amount of rainfall
and are petitioning Congress on the matter.
Very Latest NEWa.-The Protectionist party in

Washington have organized a oommittee of aoientiats
to oonaider the proposal mooted by a wellknown
hnanoiet lor the manufacture of a Europeau

izzard. It is believed that the experiments have
»“ onoonraging nature, the only

hrawbaok arising from the difficulty of direction ,

ohni.ii
* being that the atmospheric disturbance

THE CHINA TEA TRADE.
In considering the China tea trade it is not often

that a ray of light is found to relieve the general
Fombteiiees of the picture. In bis report on the
trsilo of Fooohow for 1890 Consnl PbUlips tells us
that “ taking all things into oouaideratiou the year
under review has been mure prosperous than the
preceding one for the foreign merchant," He has
to add, however, that it baa gone badly with tbs
native tea brokers, the losaea sustained by many of
them having been very great. The total quantity of
tea ahippod from Foochow last season waa 452,000
cbestS; aa sgainat fi76,000 obeats io 1889-90 and
596,000 in 1888-89. The quantity taken for tbs
Auatraliau market aa wall as that for Loudon shows
a large decrease, and the present season wilt no
doubt see a further falling off. The reason that the
last seasou proved comparatively profitable for the
foreign nierobaut waa that there was a abort supply
item India as well as from Hankow, a oondiiioo of
things wUieb is not likely to be repeated very often.
The demand for teas of a common kind led to the
shipment of a large quantity of tea many saasoos old,
and on the arrival of this tea in Melbourne a great
quantity of it was at once eondemned by the Cnatoma
Authorities as unfit tor human food. As the Consul
remsika, this must prove a heavy blow to the Fooohow
trade, which oanoot at the present momant
afford to have the quality of its tea called in
question. The incident will doabtless give a further
impetus to the growing demand for Indian and
Oeyluo teas in the Colonies.

It is aatislautory to find teal in the Fohkien tea distrieta

some atteuiiou n.s at last been paid to tne plant,
tbe stirubs being piDpsrly trimmed and well attended
to, with favourable results. The authorities are
awakening to the fact that if the Fouunow teaa are

to hold tneirown agaiuit tbosa oi luuia and Ceylon
more care must be paid to (heir cultivation and
preparation, and they appear, Mr. Fnuiips says, to

be ready to luloo to auy suggestiuu mat pruui.ses to

bring auout an improvement lu tbe trada. X'uo mull
v.luuule Buggestiuu tbai ouuld be giveu tueui, bat
one whlcD We arc atiald they will nut be wdiiug to
listen to, is tbat tbe export uuty and lekiu auuula be
swept away in toto. Tms tbe ouly uoa.ee mat can
save what remains of tbe trade, tor it u absoiumiy
impossible tor China to bold her own agauiat net
equally ur mote lavourably oiroumstanoed uumpoutora
wbile she conimusa to baudiuap nerseil wim taxauun
to the extent of 95 or 80 per cent. Xu take

measures for tbe iiiiprovemeut of tbe artiole

IS an excellent thing io iuulf, but what has
beeu tbe cause of tbo doteriuraiiuu lu the

quality ? Mr. Phillips tells us there was a time wben
tbe Fooohow teaa aero so well prepared (hat tuey
retained all their good quuliues for a seasou witouut
uousiderable doterioratiuu, Uuder the preasuce UL me
competition from ludia aud Ueylob (be ptuduueri uavu
adopted tbe no doubt shortsignied poiioy of sutiuip*
ing ihe quality lu oidur to make up fur the lukauun
from whlcu their rivals were iree. Itemuve ibis crusb*
ing load of taxation and me tariuuis and utUeis ouu-
oerued iu the lunuetry would have mure ii'eeuum lO
improve tbe quality of tboir tea.
Consul Garuusr, lu his lepoit on thn tiade of Hau-

kow for last year, euumuratos the udvautaaes Xudiau
aud Ceylon tea gioWors bave over tujae in Uhiua as
follows:—Ist, gteatur oummand oi capirai: auu, luoiiity

of.obtaiuiug ioaus at a lower rate oi ruteruat 1

8

rn, free-

dum frum f#Xm, octroif aud expoit uuty i ftn, uonrutaud
of a better aud oUeapor labour maraut ; utU onuiuiaud

of oUomiOAi aud asi.uuUurai kuuwinuge; dtu, nettec

acquaiutauee witb tasies ana reqiuremeuts ui purehasers;

Ith, easier modes of trausport ; otb, greater ueaiueaa to
oouutries tbat purebase

,
9m, eugimuus piibiiu Morks

fkoilitatiug irrigaiiou lu dry seasoua anu pceveutiug fiuuds
iu wet seasuUH :

lu.b, large size of tea estates litu
bettor maohiuoty. Agaiual all these advautagos' of tuo’
Indian aud Ooylou grower, Uhlua, Mr. Uarduer
says, possesses oua advaucage, aUd mail is, mit -uo
Chiuose tea-grower, working tor his owu UaUd msteau
o| for wages, brings gUsu gtoAtsr oare aud mote
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iuQuutr} to tlio task. Bxpeiieuoo takes the place o*
acieiioe, aud ha is able to ptudaou a duer Uavoured
tea tliau has yet beeu prooaoed in India. A uoie-
.Torthy lea u.« lu lUe lea trade of IStlO lias b-eu tbal
suuie ui tUo iiuseian aud British uiu.cuauts at Han-
kow tiaTB sent skilled ageuts to the tea-hrers m the
iuterioi W tuBoh them how to seleol leaves and fire

the tea, so as spectaliy to suit the Mosoow market.
The chops thus produeed have sold so welliuKussia
that Mr. Uardner autioipates that this year this oper-

ation will be extondad. But it is only a question of

time bon soon tba Hussiau tea trade will tollow the

example ot the Boglish trade and draw its supplies

from India and GeylOu, which are already busily nnr-

mag the market, x'o eouceutrale atteutiou ou the im-

provement oi quality wih not save the trade to Uhiua,

for India aud Ceylon axe also atndyiug the taste oi

the donaumera and every year the superiority oi China
iu the matter of flavour is diuiiuiahed. To tree the

trade from iia burden of taxatiuu is the unly ooutse

China uan adopt ior her owu salvation as a tea-ex-

porting country j tins doue, impiuvamont iu thequalit;

ot the article would naturally fuUow the demand. At
present the position of the Chinese lea prodneer is

much the same ae that of atradesraan in embarrassed
oimamslBuees who, being hard pat to it to make
ends meet, oauuot alfutd Co improve the quality of
bis wares.—ifotipfcbn^ JJaiiy ^’etct,

COFFEK JJOHEll.

CLVWfS QOtTEOi-HA.GUS (DONNING).
By WibhUii ffUNUiiS, ju, 0, 1,,

uiijB aoMooiA'ChAu cfisMisx Id hbbsbb. JUsiUBBOM iSi 00.

Ui OUQRd.
{UluUr *pt4Jiai arranyttiMM for jpuitioation in t/te

‘•OeyionUbttrver/' and '''I’ropitaddgrietUturitt.")

Xtiis iuseot is the ikiva of an elegant bebtle gener-

ally known as the “ dy," from its likeness. to a borge-lly

otewasp. Scleutifloaliy ' ft is one of the Culeopteia, of

the gouus ciytns, aud is represented iu America by the
hicaety tree bdret, C, pidhir (DhUBlf) and locust

tree borer 0- rehtnios (h cJisTen). Xhe gensiio name
JCylotrupti signifying wood borer has also beeu applied
i this insect ;

and if people are hot satisfied with
DtrWNlho’s name, (Jljfius cofeophoj/ut, I would suggest
the name Xylotrapts Oofea Jndica, Whish simply
means Coffee Borer India, and leaves the question

of suh-oruer and genus open. But planters are very

little 'interested lu names, and a beetle which has

wrought such havoc, kilting off estaies ta toto,

deeimathio' others, auU even in those most free from
It oaumng an appreciable loss, is to them the “ coffee

borer ” >n its larva eiate and the " borer dy ”

when it has ueveloped into a beetle.

During my four years' residence iu Coorg I have
been ooliectmg statistice of damage done by “ Borer”
aud experimentiug with remedial agents. 1 have
been snocasstul beyond anything 1 hoped for, not

only in uuraveUmg the hutory of the beetle but

also in applying remedies; it is easier to deal with
than ieal'diaeaae, Uemileia vaetatrix.

Itjis possible in from three to five years to reduce

the esses ot Che treea ou the estates uy treating the
tree" for leaf-disease and borer simultaneoasly, by
Irom fitly to seveuty-dve or eighty per oent, calcu-

lated uh the present losses. Mure it is osclesa to

expect, as a great many trees die out from over-

hearing aud otuer oaoaes.

Xho loiiowing is au approximate statement of the
trees tipped out, and entered as “ Borer ” in Booth
Coorg itom estaies under Knropeau mausgemeot;

—

Year. Kaiuiall

inches.

Crop
ewt.

Per cent of
trees on
Boerage,

18B5 62-31 5 .. 8'3

1886 • • 57-82 3J .. 6-9

1887 • « 71-00 H .. 7-0

1878 • • 60-66 n .. 8'8

188U 4 • B5'9b n .. 8'9

1880 « • OObS 3 .• 8'6

Neither the average crop nor the rainfall appear
to have muoh to do with borer failures. Bat wuen
the details are examiued a very close sunuectiou
is found to exist between the weather and both crop
and borer,

I cannot in the brief spaoe allowed, fully discuss
ibc meteorological features of the question iu this
paper, but will just say that when the number of sun-
spots were at the may. ........ the crops were good, as
the number deoreased so did the crops, aud as they

ni the innreiue, crops will probably prove
good tiU the maximum is aguiu passed. £Our corres-
pondent alone is responsible for tbis theory. Wnat is
certain is the melauohuiy fact that ocups have gone
down iu 6 years from 6 w 3 cwt. per acre.—Bn. T. A.J
Bor the purposes of this paper we will consider that

the averages of the various styles ol planting give
fifteen hundred trees per acre original planting.

It takes fully tnree years lor supplies amongst old
coffee to oonie into bearing, and I would not be far
off the mark if I said fifty per cent fail in South
Coorg.

However to carefully understate the case we will
suppose all to oeme ou. Xheu the land out of bear-
ing per acre of cultivated coffee was in

1887 Equal to 22 2 per neat.
1888 33-7

1889 II 24-7 „
1890 25-2

,.

AU this ia paymg taxes, absorbing work, aud manure,
and taxing the beat energies ul our planters to prevent
it inoreasmg.
The insect was the subject of Government inquiry

some years ago, wheu Dr. Biuie investigated the
matter. He however had not the opportuuity to sit
oowu and work out the life history, ot probably his
work would have been as complete as that of Marshall
Ward CD Leaf Disease.
In 1887, in the mouth of May, I obtained my

first specimen of the beetle, and 1 soon found that
as far as the estates with which I was oouuected
were concerned ic caused greater destruction than
leaf disease, in spite of tbeur being under shade.
I began a oarelul study of the life of the ioseot, and
though one or two minor pomis are still andeoided on
the whole of its history is fully worked cut.
In tha neutral district of the Bamboo the beetle

appears later than in the hot Eastern, but sooner
than on the Ghauts.
My remarks apply to the central district.
Alter the first or seooud week in June, depending

on the moDBocn, the beetles disappear. Stragglers
are to be found all ths yosu: round, but it is not
till the eud ot August that there is any certainty
of finding specimens of the autumn flight, and it is
well on into April befure ths spring host appears,
Ihe maxima are two ; one at the end ot May,

one at the end of October
; ths minima ooour in

January, February and July,
Iu make the iufiueuoe of ths weather ou the

beetle’s development clear I append a table drawn up
jrom personal observatioh

Month. Weather, Xemperatore

;

January Dry
deg. deg.
60 to 90 Fh.

February •• 60 to 90
March Showers f 65 to 90 „
April Showers 66 to 90 „May ti 75 to 96 „
June Mouiooq 60 to 70 „
July II 60 to 70 „
August II 70 to 80 ..

September Heavy showers 66 to 90 ..

October » 66 to „
November iSbowexsi* 79 to tia It

December M i'l’ 66 to 65 „

Beetles.

Very scarce

I.

Scarce
Few
Bleutiful
Few
Very soacoa
Soarue
Few
Flentiful
Very plentiful

Few
Where a note oi interrogation follows weather lematke
it means the showers are uncertain. Xhete is occa-
sionally a much greater variation in the temperature
than tuat given; for instance in May I have kuown
the thermometer to be over 101 deg, in the shade,
fthd 1 have in Jtnattry seen it down to undoi iO deg, F
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Broadly epeakiug the temperature represeuta the aver-
agea of the maximum and minimum obaervatiooii
and they do not as a rule vary in Buubh Coorg more
than five or ten degrees from ibotto given.
A oousideratiou of the foregoing explaioa why

' shade/’ recommended by Dr. Bidie, who saw
its good effects on the PoUi Beltaa where it

had Deen planted by Mr, Minobin, who I am informeu
saw its good etfeot in Mnuserabad, ia so useful in
retarding borer development.
Xhe mean minimum tompersture must not tail below

66 deg. F. or the development of the beetle is retarded,
and anade by ahuUiug out tho sun’s rays lowers
the temperature.
The eggs it kept at a temperature of 36 deg. for

24 hours are all kiiied, few reuiat a temperature of
40 deg,

; but if the tompcrature is maintained at
from 80 deg. to 90 deg. almost all the eggs will give
forth larviQ in about 10 days. Henoe when a very
dry aeasun with hot east wind occurs borer "

failures are more numeruQs. It ia also the reason
why borer has been 10 much worte lu the Bamboo’’
distribta than lu the forest and ghnuis, and ia the
chief reason lor shads becoming neoesaary in the
hot eastern diatriota.

Xhe beetle when depositing its eggs select# a crack
or oreVice on thu auhoy aide of the tree, and
avoids the aide upon which the monsoon rain

u
ahower of rain deatroya the eggs

Which have not been ao placed that they are kept
^y. Shade does great good by retrirdiog the dove*
topme^t of the eggs, su giving the treea a greater
® of being treed by tho rain from them.

A o satisfy myself as regards the influence of moisture
A oonducUd a sorus oi osporimeuta on the .deve-
lopment of the eggs, which I will briefly deaoribe.

AWiilVb • borer trees taken out iu May were
<jxpetimeijt

: they were as equal as
poisiblo m Bi,e

; vho primaries were ou( off.

stoma were placed standing

“P ground level, ou
“ pa'J of wool. The

“ • “ualiu ego whioh was kept
No. 9 was themme as No. l, only tUo pad of wool was omitted.

X<0 . 3 was tho ..me as No. 2. In Nob. 1 and 2 the
soil was kept cou»tantly damp, and iu No. 1 the
pad of wool alto

; No. 3 was quite dry. Previous ex-
periniouts liad aliowu that a tomporaiure of 80° to
30° was most favourabio to the dovetopnacoV of the
eggs, and 1 maiutatned that temperature as nearly
as possible,

°v6t
N°’ > I, at the root
No. 8 „ (Ify

escaped Irom .one of the trees in No, 8

ih. »*Vf'**’
SoP'ooiber f cut up the trees withtne following results 1
—

Sep!'?^. •>“* “P

No. Larvn.
t 20
2 63

Pupw.
8

8 191 il
The average per tree is

No. I
6-76

Beetles. Totals.
23
71

208

17*75
3

51-30
This s^owB that a tree left lying on the ground

dan^* i”**®" ‘‘ oonftsntl,

Smost all iSi
‘’‘® "“‘^her will developalmost all the eggs deposited on it. This pouits to

^uUeT*out.““““‘’’" *‘*® *'«"»••«>“ «

was «*foTlowt
“^borersl found fn one tree

Tree taken out July Slh. 1887, out up S.ptombor 8tb.

W Borer Urubs, or Laevso
22 Pupce
1 X’ly* Beetle or Imago

88 total in the tree in vatiooi phages

of development. One beetle esoaped before 1 out up
the tree, so that there were altogether 84 "borers"
in that one tree.

This tree wui kep. earefnlly dry, and at an equable
temperature vatyiug from about to 80°.

Linder favorable ciroufflslaaeea the life history as
follows;—

The beetle deposits the eggs in a orovice oi the
bark on the sunny side of the trse

;
in about ten days

the larva hatch out, but it may require 15 to 20 .

The larva work, on its side end oannut sdvsuos
unless there is a resistance behind : this the newly
hatched inssct obtains trom a piojeotion or oorriigatiou
of the bark ; in 24 hours or less the creature is buried
under the bark. Once iu the tree it advances, cum-
paoting the eawduat-like matter it exoretos by au-
mixture with a gummy substauoe which aided uy ibe
pressure of the insect loccing itself up agaimsi tue wood
It is devouring becomes almost as hard as the aunouud-
iiig wood, and flllS the tunnel beoind the advaueihg
larva. This work goes on tor irom three to five iquutlis,
when having rskohed its full development' lul l.rva
having advbooed to within about 1 iuoh of tuu Data
uudorgoo, transformation entering the pupa state,
lu this state it is covered by a thin transparent en-
velope, and lies with its head towards the oark and
the tail towards the centre

j it remains lu this state
till the temprature is snitable, probably about Uiiee
weeks or a month, when it oudergues its filial cuaiige to
the beetle which eats its way out. If the larva fia. nut
worked near euongh to the bark betore changing, thu
beetle may laii to escape, there being more wood than
it cau oooaume.

Jb'rom egg to beetle the average duration of the in-
dividual file ia about six montn., ifie m.juri.y of tbe
race developing iu May and Uctofier,

As 1 have already exceeded my limit 1 must cunclude,
though 1 have omitted a description ol tbe Becile ana
Borer drub, and merely given an outline ol the most
important faots,

WlBXilAM PBlNGiliB, 41.8 .0.1., Agricultural Ufiumist.
Bangalore, 8rd July 1891.

PART II,

This paper gives a deaoripliou of the Holometa-
bolio insect, the fiabita ol wfiioU were desenueo m my
last article.

The beetle is classed with the great natural divi-
sion of ifiseots the MandtbulaUt. li hufougn to tne
order (JoUojittrA, suborder Arautbycitia (Ltiiiytcoma

Labreiiit) ot wfiioh there are aocoruiug to x-^caaru
about 4,UUU named species, all mure ui I^sb ut-
structivH wood oorere. Of these the genus C'fylM
to which the ouhee borer belofiga u Won kuunu lu
Kugluud trom its representative the VVa.p Bueuo
{(Jlytut arietit), the larvie ot which do not iiowovut
cause much loss, ohietly confining themselves to old
posu and dead timber. In Anietioa there are several
species which do grant damage; of these V. pictiu
tho hiokoty tree Imrer and U. robiHifu the mem,, irco
buret resemble iu shape aud sue moat ulusuty the
Clpfus she Oufiee Borer. Bu. .uere are
several important dillerenoes between them not only
iu the marking of the elytra, but in their shape
also* They do hot quite ouver the bouy an,oh ex-
tends about one-twenueth (-ObO) of an men neyoau
them. Whan olosed ovec tho wings thepi/svcrmr ex-
tremity la almost square across, ou the vutMdo ui it

a small spike ptojeoie.
Further dillerenoes between the (Joffee Barer and

other known species of olytus will be dtsevveced uy
carefully reading tbe fullowing ueso.-iptiuu ui tuo lu-

aeot, and comparing it with the desocipiion ef named
speoies.

Tho ova (egg) is cream-colored, and is just large
enodghtube visioia to the naked eye.

*

The latves bis when Inh grown about one lu uue and
a quarter inohes long, about two-tenths i soui m
diameter at the anterior extremity ot tue oouv.
5*/^*.*®?“^ one-huudredtSi
(•lAU) at the posterior. The body is divided
into eleven segments, thumped pj, Uw h»c4 to.
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waidy the tail, bat flatteuad at the auterior per'
tioij. Thu head proper armed with powerfal jaws
is placed iu the oeutre of a half-aphere, aud is an
uhlUHU knob, about Sye-aiie-hundredtha ( OSU) of an inch
diameter and projectioD. The undetaide of the body
fur the hrst four aagoieuta from tlie head about three-
teutha ot au inch

( 30UJ ia quite Hat, the diviaioui
between the aegmeiita being alnioat non eat.

'The lart four Hegmenta are developed into knobs
witn a alight indentation parallel to ibe axis of the
body, dividing each one forming rudimentary feet.

Krum point to point the last two segments are
about one-tenth of au inch apart when the creature
IS at rest, it can, however, bring them together or

extend them to about two-tenths ('200},

The bumps on the back are not exactly opposite those

beneath, bnt ate placed on the half-lap, so that a side

view suggests a screw. Tbe tail ia a protrnbtranou on
the last segment, it is about two one-hundredths ('0201

01 au mob in diameter and projection, Ooiuiting bead
and tail there are thirteen segments-

Fupa : tbe colour is a yellowish white, whioh
becomes darker as tbe insect approaohos its final obange.

A well- developed specimen measured sixty-five one-
baudiedths ('HBO) of au inch In length, but sumo
are only ('fiOOjbalf an inoh long.

Tbe elytra are folded under the ei'cond pair of legs

and overlie the third. Tbe sntennn are carried back
over legs and elytra and extend back as far as the
posterior portion of the wings which are overlain

by tbe former of tbe seoonj pair of legs.

The whole ia enclosed in a transparent membrane
through whioh the form clearly shows, all tbe details

of tbe future beetle being diaoernable.

The beetle (imago) perfect insect.—The female is

a little larger than the male, meainring ft-om fl fty-five

('55UJ tusixCy -three ( '630) hundredths ot an inchin length,

while the male is only from fifty (-600) to fifty-five

('650). Dr. Bidie gives a good drawing of the insect

in his book,

'The following is a desoriptiun ot the femsle
;
it applies

also generally to the male, only as before staled it

is smaller. Tbe bead is depressed, emsll, flattened

in front, with two white grey lines, formed by minute

hairs, exieuding from tue roots ot the anteunn past

tbe eyes. These are large, prominent, brilliant, oom-

pouud lenses ;
about forty-one tbousaudtbs ('040), and

fliteen ('016) to twenty ( 020) tlionsandiha ot an inoh

in diameter.

'They are placed more to the side than to the front,

just below the auteunai, forty-five ('016) thousandths

above the mouth. They command a very wide field

of view, the insect practically seeing all round at once.

The autennie are two hundred and hfty (-260)

thousandths to sixty ('230) in length ;
filiform (re-

Bombliug a piece of nlack silk thread >; eleven-jointed,

covered witu inicrosoopio hairs incurved and poiuted

at the up. The hrst joint is heavitr and etrooger

than the rest; tbe Hvooud longer; the joints taper

UP towards the head, tbis being nearly twice the

diameter of the joini which fits into it.

Ttie maudiblea are lorty-luur thousandths (•044)

long tUirty-thrao thousandths (-033) broad at the base,

verv poworlul, incurved at the point, whioh ia blunt

BuOl rounded: each one when diaeeoted out is in

shape like a boar’s head, the snout being curved downj

they ate sparsely covered with bnstlea.

The back of the hesfl is black, polished, and smooth

with minute, oonoave, roMded iadenUtionsi it is

free from hsiT. The pro-thorax is one hundred and

twenty thousandths ('120) long on the underside one

nuuured and eighty ('IbO; on the back, one hubJred

and sixty ('160) in diameter ;
it is wheii diiseoted out

neaily Byhetioal, a portion being out off at one end

to ahow‘^of junolion with tbe head, the eml

IB also sliutd off for attochmeut to the m^o-thorax.

it IB euvered with minute yellowish gray hairs

partioularly noticeable on the underside, aud is marked

on the back by three black spots the centre one being

four to five times the.size of the outer ones, they ate

just tbe aixe ot tbeae full stopa . < . .

A pair of short strong legs spring from the pos-

terior portiOD of the pro-thorax, they are fooi tentbi

^4UU) of aa iBQh levK.

Tbe feet are armed with hooked bifid claws; the
femur (thigh), in color black brown, is remarkably
well dev^oped. The meso-thorax is very short and
wrdged in between the pro- and meta-thorax giving
just room fur tbe free attachment of the second
pair nf legs. The meta is in shape ovoid

; on the
underside from the termination the pro-thorax 1 1

the anterior extremity of the abdomen ia two hundred
thonsaudlha ('2U0) of an inoh. On the back tbe meso-
and meta-ihorax are covered by the elytra, when
the insect is at rest. They are in color black-brown
under tbe wings. On the underside they are covered
with a dark gray down ; two hues one on each sides
of a yellowish white color, exteudieg from just below
the anterior extremity of the elytra, almost on
the divisiou line of the pro- sod meso-iborax te
tbe second pair of legs, from whioh it curves back-
wards over tbe meta-thorax to the third pair.
The second pair of legs leave the body at the pos-

terior portion of the meso-thorax olose to the first

pair, they ate four hundred and thirty thousandths
('480) long.

The third pair arisiog from the posterior portion of
the metii -thorax, have the femur particularly well
developed, it is twenty ('020) in length, and as with the
second pair, of a light brown color. The total length
of the leg is BIX hundred and twenty-five tboosandths
('623). All tbe tarsi (fset) are armed with olaws, and
are black in color ;

those of tbe first pair are booked,
those of tbe second and third straight; this giving the
beetle great power of holding on and forcing itself

up against tbe wood itself it is devouring. The short
stiff Lairs 00 the limbs enable the insect to clean itself

;

the great length aud strength of the third pair of legs
enable it to jump a considerable distance and as it

springs off it often unfolds its wings. It seems to be
all eyes and ears and is as active as a flea and re-
quires no little skill to oatob it.

The elytra (wing-sheaths) spring from the meso-
thorax ; they are thin horny plates, ooveting the wings
proper; they are tour-tenths ('400) of au inch long;
from shoulder tip to shoulder tip two-teutbs ('206)
broad, taperiog gently down down to fifteen One-bnn-
iredths ('ISO) of an inoh at the posterior extremity,
whioh is squared ofl:'. A spike projects about eight one-
thousandths ('008) of an inoh on the outer extremity of
each one. The marks on tbe back of the elytra are a
bronze color, on a black background. Beginning at the
anterior extremity they consist of a cross hue about
two one-hundredths ('020) broad extending right aoroaa
the bsok. It has a small, bright-yellow spot iu the
oentre.

Besting on the outer extremity of this oross lino are
two dashes whioh with it forms a bracket
tween the horns of whioh a with a muonmirvod
top is inserted. The horns nearly touch the enclosed
angle at the top of the The bottom of this
almost rests on the yellow spot in the centre of tbe
cross line from this point to the top of tbe is
fifteen one-hundredths ('160). Posterior to ibis is a
shorter much flattened and spread out at the
top, which nos the point ooincideut with, but twenty-
three one-hnnaredlhs (-280) from tbe yellow dot.
A wedge of bronze color measuring one-tenth (-100) of

an inoh base to apex, completes the marks on the elytra
the base extends from spike to spike.
The wings when the insect is at rest are oarefully

folded under the elytra ; they are rather square at the
top, taperiug lo a beautiful ouive to a somewhat
rounded point.

The length from the joDction with the body to the
extreme tip is four hundred and forty-eight (*449)
thousandths of an inch, and the extreme breadth is
across the top one bundrod and fifiy*flve ous^thou*
sandtbfl (*155).

They are thin tranapareut irridoesent colorings. Tlie
midrib of the wing is very powerfal, it ends in a
^aped piece which enables the insect to extend or
lur the wing at will, it is aided by another powerful
nb at tbe anterior eztremitys The outer edge is fringed
with minute hairs which are also spread over the
upperside.
The abdomen la divided into five segments marked

^\tb lAt«f«l ;«Uowjib gzeyUaet. It tapeirioS geaU;[
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o thA tftU to it* 5uT>oMon wUh the MAtn-th^feic. It

is nhnnt t<pftAty-*ix one.hno'Vo«1th* (*260) long an6
mIminatAA in a sqnarfi tin niwisuring five ooe-hun*

(‘OBO *oi*on« ihA hai!«.

Tbft telflicoplo AvInoBi'tor Annble* the fomalA toHAnosit
thn AffP* in tho bottom of a cracV oyor onn-pighth of
an Inoh 6Aop

Tb-« 6o«cT^ntfon of <hA norfionnel of tb^ Inaoot oan
loMTA Httlo Oonbt tb^tit beVops *0 ho Olyttis tomilv,

an6 T am l»'oHn^d a tMnV that Dnnninp w«« Hpbt tn
nomine t* Chtui fdf^aphnausi. a* tbon&h I bavo foiin6
•AVA»ftl of bo fr^nn* P-lv^n* amoneaf wo^d-Horl^ff
oolooptora of i''oofg nono idontioal wlfb tbo ooffoo
boroT, tbooffb «»*voTa1 olraolv roaomhlAH It. Probable
it la only ono of tho nomorona oaaoa wbore a troo haa
an Inaeot, or ra*bAr a «noo!a1 anb«or6ef of a conns of
inaoet orAvine on It. If fbU i« tbo caao Hnnolny waa
rltfbt fn ctr?n(f If f))A namo Oft/fn* r{tifff»T>harjus. If
nof, «pe tbon mn"f Inat aooont It a* tbo coffeo boror

Xploiruptu CrtjfM /MrfjVfl. until nob flTneasAntomoloclat"
npovo that Dfinnlnc » right or wronc. or tb«^onoof
tbo Vnnwn anoolo^ nrovionalr namod la IdonHcal with It.

WILL! AM PRTVOLTC m a.o I., Agricnlttira! Cbomiat.
I^anctloro, JnW 17tb,lft9l.

TThla pnrolv toobnioal deaorintlon ot tbo ooffoe-
borlne Inaoot will b* moro lntoro«ting to natnraliatn
than to plantorp. Wbat tbo latter desiderate Is In-

formation to on a Me them to destroy this and other
paste—
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^UbMWon Rubiea.—

T

hree rnbiea, anout, of a size

The Tea Tkadb of 'Britain,—

M

essrs. Geo.
White & Co have issued a comparative table of

figures for the pa^t three seasons, from which we
quote the main reanltsj—

'^’otal deUveHes of Tndift from Uf .Tyly. to seth Juno;
ISSl

. were S* 04O.0O'' lb , or at the rate nf foo lb. p«vr

ninnth. fTnoIndltig Erports 16S4.O''01b.) Total JeUvetios fln«

olndlng ExiKirtrt Isse-Wl to iWth Jnno is&l. wore lot MbOOC P».,

or nt the rate of R.S*A oon ih. per month. Total deliveries fin-

cindinff Exports! 1SS«*S9. tosoth June iftsi. were 0.‘l,9S4.nooib.,

or at the rate nf 7,7f’.Ortnib. per month.
Total dollvertesof Cevlon from Ut July ififlO to ROth Jnne

1891, wore 44.4»‘>,(V*n lb , nr at the rate of R TOfl.Q'ifilh. par

mopth. fIne1u<Ungrxport« l *2S.Ooe lb.) Total deltverloR fin-

oludlutf Exports) lftsa-9'', toanth June IRftl.wereR^.Rfl'i Oftolb.,

or nt the rate of 9.741,ooftih. por month. Total dellverlee m*
cimllnir FTporta) ISftS-sft. toSOth June IRSt. wora *>4,904.000 IK,

or at the rate nf 9,0VA.4O0 lb. per month.
Total dellrerleii of Tmlla for Homo CJonsumptlon from i»t

July 1R90, to snth Jnne iRSi
, were 9R,45R,000 lb., or at the rate

of R.0'’a,ooo lb, per month.
Total deliveries of Cevlon for Homo Conanmptlon from 1st

.Tnlv IR90. to aoih June lfl01, were 49,8VI,000 lb., or at the rate

of 1.571 ,000 lb. per month.
Total deltrorief for Home Oonsutnptlon of nrltlsb Ornwn

Tea from 1st July iRftO.toRwth June lfi91. were 189.309,000 lb.,

or at the rate of i 1 .flos.ooo lb. per month.
Total deliveries of 'blnaand .Tapan from Ist .Tnlylflftn, to

ROtb Tune 1891. were8i,RO.VOooib.,or at the rate of fl.77.i.Oonib.

per mnnth fTnclndlna Exports 88,971 Ooo ib.) Total <lel1-

voTle!< /jneludlniBf Exports) IR-RS-so. toRPtb Juno n. were
87,888,000 lb,, or at the rate of 7.Jii9.700 ib. per month. Total

deliveries (Including Exports) 1888-89. to ROth June 1891, were
103,138 0001b.. or at the rate of 8.ft9R.8bO lb. per month.

OWlYIiOH'EXPOHTS AND DISTRIBUTION 1801

nevAf bnfnri^ in Kngland, or oven in Europe,
were sold hv ntiotior) renently in London. These
were Iho nroperty of the Burma Ruby Mines Com-
pany (Limited)

. The first, which weighed 1.185
carets, was irregular In form, and resembled quartz,
save in colour, which was deep red. Biddin<»fl
comTTmnced at 2001.. and rapidly advanced to 400/..
Rt which it was sold. The second lot weighed 802

vellowioh red in colour, and
sold

^
for 65/. Lot 8 weighed 281 carats, was dull

red in colour and brought 82 guineas .—/Rangoon
Qaeette.

WtNtADPLiyTyRa’ Amooiatton —From tbeprooeed-
inas of a Geiin»*al Meeting held at Mennadi Reading
Room, l*t Jolv 1801, we quote aa follows

—Read lAtter from the Honorary Secretary
to Mr. Pringle M. a. C. i. Approved. Tm —
Read letter from Mr. Yonge returning the 5 Essays
Ap Tea planting in Wynaad in connection with a Oentfal
Factory, and awarding the Association’s Prize of R2O0

^ the Kssay bearing the Motto 7» te. spes es(t (W. M.
Stauden Ksq., Nadnvattam.) The Honorarv Secretary
was antborljsed to pay the above award to the gentle-
man named, and to mske arrangements for the printing

2 the E««av. f^incJioyin in Jow —Resolved, that th*'
Honorary Secretary addre^^ fbe Secretary to Gtovern-
ment. reonesting that Mr. Lswaon be sent to .Tava
on the spenial duty of reporting on the cultivation of
Oinehons in tba^ Island.
A PRoapEROTTfl Tea Oompany Growing “ Nkw

T û
”—Dr. Berry White at ft meeting of the

Joktai Tea Company announced a profit of 10 per
cent and said,

Liwt year 1 mentioned that on several of enr eatatoa
we had instituted experiments in iho cultivation of
o her products, eaoeoially of snoli as were «oitable to
low-lving and unfit for tea cultivation. We have in.
creased the area under rhea, ah hongh as yet we have
not brought anv fibre to thinking it of more
>mnortenoe to extend the - nUivation before attempting
to wo’^k it on revenue Wo have also grown
"Otnejute. which has b« y rv favourably reported on
V the exne»’*s In (/Alcutta, and a considerable part of

onr fee simple forest land in North Lurkimnore has
«i^Aft«d with the rnhhcr-yielding Fintu fihisticu8.^ hope, he put out next cold

It has been done under the superintendence
^ manager '^f that division, Mr. Crowe, who Is now
at home on’stck lewe, and who is verv fsanguino ro-
Rardm^ the suoceaa of the rubber plautatiou)
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MARKET RATES FOR OX,D AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(From S, I’igglii <& Ooi't Fortnfshtltf Pr'u'f (Turrmit. LonAan. July 16th, 1691

,

J

KAST INDIA.
Bombay. .Oeyloa, SCa^raa

Coiat and Zo^bar.

i^acotrine ...

Zanzibar k Hepatic
BABK.CI?^CHOKA Crown

Rad...

BEKS* WAX, E.I,. WWta
Yallow .

Mauritius k Madagascar.
CAUBAMOMH—

AUt>poe ... .

M.ingnlore ...

Malabar
Ceylon. Malabar tort

Alleppee and
Myaore sort

Ix)Ti«' wild Ceylon...

castor oil. Uta
8nds
8rd*

CHITXIRS, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, Ista

2Qd8
Srds
4ths

Chips
CLOVES, Zanzibar

an<l Pamba.
STEMS

COOTTT.n.S TNI>ICUS
COHOMHO ROOT...

CROTON SEEDS, sifted...

cTtrcn
DRAUONS BLOOD,

Zanzibar
GALLS, HusHOrah &

Turkey

QUALITY.

GINOKR, Cochin, Cut ..

»i ••

Rough..

Bengal, Bough
GUM AMMONIAOUM ..

ANIMI, wsbhed ,.

scraped...

AHABK.' K.I. & Aden

Ghatii

Amrad cha.

Matlras

ASS VFlETIDA

KIVO
MiltRlI. picked

Aden sorts

OI.IIIAKUM. Irop.

pickings.,

siftings ..

tNUtAKUHHKK ... ..

blH.t AEri. JiU I'orts. Zanzi-
bar and >’ i»zHtnt.>que(>oast

Assam,

flood atid fine drv
Common and good ..

Renewed ... .. ..

Medium to fine Quill

Spoke shavings
Bleach
B<»newed ... ...

Medium to (rood Quill.,.

Spoke shavings
Branch
Twig
Good to fine ...

Fair to good

Fair to fine clipped

Bold, bright, fairto fine..

Good to fine plump, clipod

Fslrto good boM bleached

,, TPodlnm M
,, smalt

Rmall to bold brown ...

Fair to fine bold

,, medium ...

,, small
Common fo good
White
Fair and good pale
Brown and brownish ...

Fair to fine bright
Ord^y. and middliog
Ord'y, to fine pale quill

QUOTATIONS

Fair to fine plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull nod mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted
Good to fine bright sound
Ordinary* middling
Fair to fin© fresh

Fair to fine dry

a 10s

40s a £fi 5s

8d a le
4d a 9d
M ft 4d
H a fid

9d a Is
4d a fid

ftl a fid

Id a ®d
• Id a Ifl

10ft a £6 lOs
«fl ft £7
£5 10ft A £0 168

Is a 2s fid

1ft fid a fis 4d
9a a fis 9d

fid a 4«
Is fid a 98 dd
Is e l.ft fid

Is ft Is fid

9ft fid a 48 4d
le fid A Is lOd
1ft a Is 4d
fid n 2s ?d
4W a 4ld

a .fijd

9? ’ ft .fid

.^'sa ft2sfid

40s A 60s

7d a la fid

d a Is fid

fiid A laid
6Ad a lOd
24d a 7d
old a SfdM a Sid
?d a Id
1 1 B n lift fid

2Zs fid a 3Bs fid

Ifis a 20s
20a ft fiOs

24s a 328 fid

BAST INDIA Continued
East Coast Africa. Mela*
bar and Madras Coalt,

Bengal.

rNDIGO, Bengal

Kurpsh ...

Madras (Dry Leaf)

rVORY—Elephants* Teeth-
00 Ih. 9l upwards
over .fiO St under flO 1b,

40 a 100 Ih.

Scrivolloos

Billiard BallPicoesS^ 8} tn

Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points k Tips
Cut Hollows

Sea Horse .Teoth~*

I A 4^ lb.

MY RABOLA N K" , Bombay

Madras, Upper iiodavery

Ordinary to good drop ... 50a a fiOs

Coast

MACE,

NUTMEGS,

Pickings
T^mbiiy

NTTX ) Cochin, Madras
VOMICA I and Bombay
OIL, CINNAzMON

CITRONELLE
LEMONCTRASS

OKOHELLA 1 L'*’?'®"

WEP;i)

VT.driliiM to tin* »lol9t ..

Ordinary to middling.
Fslrto gnod reddish violt

Ordinary and middling...
Middling to gor^d

Low to ordinary

Soft slightly def to sound

Hard ,, \l

Soft „ ,,

Herd ,. „
Sound ...

911. daf. to fli'f* sound
Shnky io fn " •<o’i’d ftfi.

Defective, per It »d

Thill to thick all, del lo
sound

Czv<l. erkii * cloee ntrght
PhlmHes I, good k fine

pale
(T, tair pU-kings

Jubblaporel, go(^ &£ne
pale

It, fair re-
jeciio”s

Vingorlas, goo<l and flno
Good to fine picked
Common to middliog
Fair ...

Burnt and defective
Dark to good hold pale...
W’d com. dark to tine bold
fi4’» a HP's
ft-fi’a a IHti’s

}
Fair to fine hold freeii

4a 4d a 6s fid

SlAdt 4ft 2d
fift fid s 4s
9p fid ft .’Is 81
’ft Rd a Be
Is fid a 20 4d

£fi.S a £77 lOft

€6fia£78
«4T ft £fifi

£.^8 10* a£.A4
B99n eSft 10ft

Phi iCfifilOft

!£''-:i0ft«£8210s
f*1 a. £70 10s
X:82ir>sa£fifi

£fi0 IGi ft £65

Tamatave,
\

Rangoon
Miida'taHCrvri

Mujnnga and Koesibo |

ISINGLASS or 1m
FISH -

Bladder
Pnrso

urrachfifi

Pipe.,

Fair to find dark blue
Good white and green
Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold

Small and medium
Pair to good
Blockv to fine clean

Picked fine pale in sorts.

Part yellow * mixed do.

Bean k Pea ftizo ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Mmiinm & bold sorts

Good to fine pale froeted

•iftod 6a# a 808

Sorts, dull red fo fair ... 85# a 558

Good to fine pale selected 4ft« a 65b

Sorts middling to good... |9^l* « 3«'1«

Gotwl and fine pale
Rdddisli to pale brown ...

Dark to flue pale
Fairto fine pinky block

and drop
Ordi nary stony to mtdiing
Fair to fine bright
Fair to fine pale

Middling to guo<l ...

Fair to fine white
Reddiftb to middling ...

Middling to good pale ...

Slightly foul to fine

Red hard clean ball

Wliite floftish ditto

tJuriperoot
Liver — —

•••I

SaasAgft, foil •••|

C^mo/toul & mid,iHu«, » >“ * '

Fair to good deau
Ooodtofiuepinky iwUitB «ii

Fair togood black

528 6d a 57b 6d
lOft B fiOft

65ft a 75ft

40s a 52s
52s a 4(»s
24ft a 288
19s

.50s a 00s
£11 ft £IH
£10 a £11
£5 a £7 lOs
£10 a £12
£0 10s a £11

'656 ft lOOs
25s a 60fl

15S ft 508

30s a $0b
16s a S5s
5.5s ft 67s Od
£4 a £7
70.1 a 80i
.'(.As a 60s
22s (Id A 32b dd
I2s ft Ifii

10ft a Ifift

Is Id a 2s 3d
Is Rd a <a lid
IH .3d u 1 b 9<1

is4d ;• Is lOd
Is Hd a Is lid

is lOel ft 2s 3(i

is 4(1 a Is fid

2a 3d a 3a

.dark to fair
. 4«

Clean thin to fioe bold.. .ds fid a 38 W
Dark mixed to fine pale *

jgittiaott to good pale a m

Zanzibar
. Mnzamhiuue'

PEPPER— *

Malabar, Black sifted ...1

Alleppeo k Tellicherry
i

Telllcherry, White
PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chip"
Dnst

KKD WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

i A. ..
••*^*‘* 4AWJ» ii« a T

I
Small wUi.Hrysndfait fi# a 8s fid

rulr to fine heavy
...Bright &, good flavour...

to fine, not wood)
.[Pioked clean flat leaf ...

W'Dy .... --.Ito8a3.68

U a Sa Id

18s A 16*
fis 9d a IDs fid

128 6a a 14s fid

fis fid a lOs fid

1 0ft Od ft 138
I**# a ISa
10* a Ils

Usgda lUdd
8s fid A 1 0.*

29 a .Ss 9d
3d a Is 2d
2* 8d a Ss id
Is Od a Ss 7d
lift a 13s fid

1* a fid

td af i
\\>i a ifd
90i a 25s
10a a 20s

4id

SALTPETRE, Heugal ..

SANDAL WOOD. IzOgs

>1 .• ChliH.
9APAN WOOD
HREDLAO
SENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o’-P.

large
medium stout
chicken part stoufc
oyster part thiu
Mussel

liiugah Ceylon
PAMARINDS

TORTOISESHULL
Zanzibar and Pombav

iritRMKRIC.RongKl

Madras

[Fair to bold heavy... l(,
I

.. «.x.d i|<'>
' »• •• »i •••fls a is Id
Faxr to fine brig) t bold a ‘Sift

Micidlingtogooirsmall... iia a 141,
S1i*Uy r^nl to fine bright ^ jog
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the “CIXGALEE” V. THE SlXIfALESE
PLOUGH,

gnoil deal of discussion has re"

suited from Dr, Voelcker's coni-

inciulation of the Indian and
Sinhalese system of “ scratching
file gromul;” and agaiinst this

the,.rctical vie,^• the Aladras-pa, era have quoted
the practical data given hy Mr, Sewell, the
Collector of liellaiy, who is about to under-
take a gerie,s of te.sts to prove the advan-

The rimes of Ceylon in

‘‘Vhat '’l«'>KWng'Cks-

tural T.iar
^ ^0™ and the various Agricul-

Creeu H ^
! V >'>ii<le hy Afr,

methods hut' n-
‘'’® superiority of his

ploughs^ 1

pl'iiighing with European

Now
the methods of sowing. &c,"

f Rood nintii'"-
referred to, there were

HcSrLTto^l
" ‘'«’'i'’ntion was carried on

that the ^^niproved plough "w"the land -the method n^f c^T ? "*'1'“ preparing

"s that adopted hy flip

^ ’’<"?» the game
tesnlts of Pex-periL, r I,''®Plmigh have been embodied in a ^a summary of renorts L panijihlel which

J™”:,
S";.?,!:*

hvtsiim ’tushels an acre were got

'•.rCrIcS iVrhmslm^s
Uittiru 28* 'lative implement; at Mul-^ft. ^8 bushels an acre against M bushels.

contents of tlio Magazine of the School of

At Nikaweratiya, the Agricultural Instructor

realised about 153 bushels per acre after using tha

improved plough—the neighbours getting 5 to 6

bushels per acre.

At G.ille and Batticaloa, Mr, Elliott reports

28i and 47 bushels per acre were taken in after

the use of the improved plough.

At Toppur the Instructor took in about 28J
bushels after the u.se of the improved plough, only
getting 14 bushels per acre with the native im-
plement.
Due another occasion the crop realised at Toppur

after using the ‘Ciugaleo’ plough was SBJ bushels
per acre.

Of course where “idanting out " was practised

in addition to the use of the improved plough the

yields were much higher than where the seed was

at once sown broadcast. Many of theresults given

in the pamphlet mentioned above, were obtained

not only by Government Agricultural Instructors,

but also by private cultivators; the reports being

in every case perfectly reliable : so that the supe-
riority of the improved method of ploughing over
the “ scratching of the ground ” cannot but be
acknowledged.
The deeper ploughing as well as the turning over

of the soil results in the bringing to the surface of

apart of the lower and inert soil which is not
reached by the native implement. This turned-up
soil, under the influence of the atmosphere, im-
proves va.stly in character

;
while after being

moved and softened it becomes capable ofretaining

water and lc.ss liable to damage from a sudden defl-

cioucy of irrigation water. Though deep ploughing

may' not alway's give a great increase in produce,

the first year, it appreciably increases the out-

turn in succeeding years. There are of course
soils that will not liear deep ploughing, such as
those which have a sterile substratum below a few
inches of good soil, a .subsoil which under ' any
c ircumstances it is not desirable to bring to the* sur-

face. Of course any one who knows anything of the
c, haracter of soils will bo able to use his judgment iit
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the matter of ploughing. The usual course
adopted where the surface soil overlies one of
extremely poor character is to use a siihsoil stirrer
which, while it moves and loosens and, through the
agency of water, aerates the subsoil, does not at
the same time bring it to t he surface.

Dr. Voelcker hints that the re.sult of the use of
an English plough will Im that the furrow slices
will be baited as hard as brick. The rule adopted
in ploughing up paddy land with the improved
implement is to plough when the, land is dry, about
six weeks before the usual ploughing time. The
dangers of putting a heavy implement on stiff wet-
land, and ploughing deep, are well known, but
given that such land is well drained and dry,
“ baking "of tlie ftirrow-slices, or the “poaching"
of till? land need not bo feared.

It Ts of the highest economic importance that
the cultivator should improve and add to his soil
by working to a proper depth and not merely
scratching the surface of his land. While advan-
tage is taken of silt brought on to the land by
irrigation water, it is a palpably weak system
which wilfully neglects the improvement of land,
and solely depends upon irrigation waters (that
are liable to fail) for a few inches of transported
soil.

We shall look forward with interest to the
official report of Dr. Voelcker, to seo whether he
will give any well-grounded reasons ( which he has
hitherto failed to do) for the statement he has
made that tliere is no room for improvement in
native agricitlturo in India and Ceylon in the
matter of idoughing: for this statement is directly
opposed to the results of experiments both in the
Empire and the Island.

OCCASIONAL 50TES.
We have to acknowledge with thinks the receipt

of the July number of tbo Richmond College
Magazine. Among other interesting matter is a
column of curosities, in which mention is made of
the insectivorous Drosern, amphibious fish and
the phenomena known ns “ flsh-rnin." Drosma is

not uncommon in the marshy ]>ortions of the
Cinnamon Gardens of Colombo,—as i.s also the
I’itcher, another insectivorous plant. Darwin
has describeil both these, and noted e.vperiments
made to test their power of digesting animal
niutter, in his work on insectivorous plants; but
the insectivorous nature of the.se plants bus (juito
lately been questioned by .some scientists. The
fall of fishes, apparently from the clouds, is an
instance, of the “prater-natural rains "which have
caused great constemaliou among ignorant races,
other examjjlesof pratiter-natural rains arc “ blood
rain” and “ black rain," due to tbe solution of
very fine desert or volcanic dimt that has been
carried into the njiper regions of the atmosphere,
“ yellow “sulphur shower” due to the

presence of the |)ollen of the Scotch fir, “wheat
and manna falls’ resulting from wheat or esculent

lichens being carried away by hurncaiics, which
have also caused falls of fish, frogs and molluscs.
It is recorded by Qeikie that many thousands of
hei-ringa fell near Edinburgh in IrtI?; and tli.at

similar showers took place near Loch Leven in
IHil.'j, ill Roasshire in 1828, and in I'lva in 18,80.

These are all due to the effect of strong winds.
The fact that these hurricanes are generally

accompanied by thunder and lightning may
account for the fact mentioned by the writer of
a few curio.sitie.s ’ that gome ignorant races

connect these “fish-rains ” with electric phe-
nomena By curious coincidences falls of manna
are said to have taken place at Ooromiah during
a famine in legff, and again at Herat while that
place was being beseiged.

for June, Prof. Huxley,
in a postscript to his article entiled “ Hasisadra’s
Adventure, refering to the “overthrow” ofDarwins theory as to the origin of coral-reefs,
which, according to the Duke of Argyll was
patent to every unprejudiced person, goes on to
eaythiitlie has recently become acquainted witli
a work, in which Dr. Laiigenbnch, a really com-
petent authority, thoroughly acquainted with all
tlie new lights which have been thrown upon tbe
subject during the last ten years, pronounces the
judgment; firstly, that some of the facts brought
forward by Messrs. Murray and Guppy against
Darwins theorj’ are not facts; secondly, that
others are reconcilable with Darwin’s theory';
and, thirdly, that the theories of Afessrs. Guppy
and Murray “are contradicted by a series of
important facts.” in an early issue of this
Magazine we noted the two theories of Darwin
and Murray as to the origin of coral reefs and
islands. Darwin has been thought by many to
have assumed toomuch when he premised a general
subsidence of the sea-lloor

; Mr. Murray’s theory
depended on facts elicited during the celebrated
voyage of the VhaUen;,er,~UeU which did not
supjiort the general sub.sidence " of Darwin.
JVlien, however, so competent an authority as
Lnngenliach avers that some ofthese facts were not
J((W, ftTid that tJiG tlioorifts of Murray aiul Guppy
are contradicted by a series of important fact's.
It would seem likely that modern geologists will
think of shifting back tli. ir belief to Darwin’s
theory.

Mr. T.B. Rchelpanabifurnish('.s the following iii-
terpslingnotesregarding the well-known Muturaja-vvea ehls: The name Aluturajawela literally sig-

; and the place has been' long

a, s tir; t,

i cidl. ?

namo o,ves its origin tothe following

tnv» of
^ king owned these fields in

during bis proprietorship, a
cultivntoi --lor reasons not very evident—sowed

e am Mitli the husks of paddy' from the
a ail a or thre.shing-floor. Contrary to all ex-

liiricn e am expectation, the ears of corn, instead
o jennng nt lejipt pnddy, enrried strings of puarlrf
on t le panicles. The cultivator, overjoyed at the
range result of his experiment, went with all

iffr* m . '’“'etcigii ami communicated the
c 0 hia majesty, who accompanied by his nobles

ost no time m inspecting the field in question-

ti
were struck dumb with wonder at

the siglit. The late Mr. Advocate iluttiah gave
me a very good explanation of this parable, wliich
he thought was intended to show the extreme
fertility ot the Muturnjawehi fields, that were
capalile ot producing, with a sowing of "
quantity of seed that was linrdly appreciable, »
harvest a.s valuable us pearls. A part of these
lands i.s noiy under paddy, and notable among the
i-iiltivatora is Air. Jacob de Aiel. This eiitarpris'
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ing gentleiuftu has laken effectual measures to

cope with the great ditViculty iu the way of culti-

mtion, and rhat is the periodic influx of hrackish
Water. During the Dutch (ioverament dams
were coustructed to keep off the salt water from
inundating the land. It is hoped that the long
deferred project of draining the.9e fields will result
in the recultivation of the greater jiart of tlie

land that has been lying fallow .so long, and make
it prove wofthy the name it bears.

Mr. J. A. Kodippily writes:— I’ara-lmra and
Kekuna-dure are two villages about 7 miles from
Matara, on the roail to Hakmana and Dikwella.
Their distance from the sea is about S-] miles.
The soil is a very good loam, mi.xed with a con-
siderable (inaiitity of gravel. Coconuts and Citro-
nella grass thrive very well. There are oslate.s

belonging to Wellabadapattu Mudaliyar, the
Mohotty Mudaliyar, Dr. Sschokman, Mr. 1). W.
Cunaratna, and several others. Almost all are
cultivated with coconut. One proprietor culti-
vated tea as an experiinout, which proved unsuc-
cessful : o out of 10 acro.s having lieeu an utter
failure. Cinnamon is also, I hear grown in one
or two Gslatos.

. A. D. S. coniributes the follou ing note on
Cliaya Kool, ( Olthnlandia Umhellaia ) \—The plant
which i>roduces the Chaya root of commerce grows
wild oyer many parts of I he Island, andis .specially
met with in .Mannar, Jaffna, the Northern hslauds

"uiiiii Di.stricts. The roots when
brui.sed have a yellowish colour, and were r ained
as a good dye stuff by Indian dyers. Largo
i/uantities of Chaya root were exported to India
some fifty years ago, hut the (|iiantit.y has con-
tinued to decroase ot late years, till the last year’s
Customs returns showed no exports at all. Chaya is
never ciilti-. . ted, and it is believed that wlien'it i.s

cultivated the root loses to a groatextent its value
as a dye stcif : only an inferior dye being obtained
from cultivated Chaya, The want of a tlemand at
the pre.sontday for this dye, can only be supposed
to have been brought aboiii by the gradual displaoe-
nieiit oftlio vegetable colours by the cheap aiiiliue
dyes prepared from coal tar. The i(unlity of the
Chaya depends to a great extent on the soils iu
which it grows : Chaya growing in the Island of
arativoe was considered to besujiorior in quality

to that growing in Mannar or the M'auui. The
' tgffing for the root was carried on by a par-
t'cular ca.ste of Tamils.

1X D C ,STR 1A L DEVELOPMEXT.

1
Development is 01:

lliat Oejlon has already had to face, and one tin

a wl
ns year succeeds veaand the conditions of commercial life heoom

question the^hcanee of which cannot he over-rated llowt

I ormUv’‘'l
‘•ddntry, and thereb

foilhl "nd bring a con

Kar to r ''Tn “’‘•"ady tin

&re no nr
w problem.s which, if the

POT od no.distan

themseh 1
'''‘’^'idy force

great inir /
’’

e
"“^'^1011 U clear from tligreat interest e.xcited over the Technical Institut

about which so much was said some time ago. It

may not bo unfair to a.sk what has resulted from

the. excitomeut which promised so niuoh.

The question being so ijiteresting in itself, it i.s

well worth obseri iiig what other countries are

doing in regard to their own imlustrial develop-

ment. as the experience of ot hers may he proftt-

ablo lessons for ourselves. A special interest

attaches to the attempts made by our neighbours

ill India. To one of those it is the object of this

paper to call attention, A lecture was given at

Lahore early this year by Mr. J. C. Oman, F.O.S.,

F.L.S., the Professor of Natural Science in the

Lahore flovernnieut College. This lecture is one

.so free frominere technicalities, that it may pro-

fltalily ho road tiy even that fastidious person

known as the “ general reader. " Its aim is emi-

nently practical. It abounds in useful suggestions,

that are none tlio less useful for being quite

obvious when plainly stated ;
and those sugges-

tions urn brought before us iu simple and direct

phrases that make the lecture a pleasant one to

rend. Besides, it is not the production of an

ordinary theorist, such ns I’rofessors are commonly
nqiiited to ho. The present writer has personal

knowledge of the earnest offorts made by Mr, Oman
for the advaucemont of Science, and the spread of

scietififlc habits in the I’anjab. lie has among other

things established a society for the cultivation of

.Science. One result of this lecture may be seen in

tlic fact that a meeting was held at Lahore hist

month to torm an Association with the object of

improving the material and industrial resources

of the Punjab.

IVitli these introductory remarks we may turn

to the lecture itself, of which what follows is

mainly a summary.
Mr. Oman holds that the “ actual po.sitioii iu

the .scale of unlioiis occupied by any country

depeiiils primarily upon the intellectual and

moral condition of the jieople generally, upon
the intellectual status of the nvern^e man in the

country, not of n mere class or section of the popu-

lation : and not less so upon the character of the

average man, as regards honesty and industry

taken iu their widest .seii.se.' E.xcluding, then,

geographical and climatic ])ecnliarities, the con-

ditions uece,ssary for ailvancement are these ;—fl)

a stable (lovernment: (,2) (ieiieral Education
or national culture, including the education of

women; (B) Technical knowledge; (4) ludii.s-

tria! associalion and industrial literature
;

(o)

A market for the industrial productions of the
country; (ti) Capital, co-operatioii, and the ijuick

circtilntiun of money. The present lecture con-
tines itself to onlythreeofthe.se conditions, the
second, third, and fourth.

And first as to deneral Educatiun. The differ-

ences liotween England and India iu this respect

are brought out in a striking manner. M’ith a

population of 'JAO millions in India only about

4 per cent can read ami write; in England the

percentage is 87, and in Scotland 93 1 But the
contrast is not in the figures only. If in a back-
ward district of England only 15 per cent of the
population can read, and in an ailvanced district
of the Panjah the same proiiortion holds, the
two peoples cannot yet bo eon.sidered ns being 011

the same intellectual level. l''or encli possesses a
different literature. The Englishman has it iu his
power to read all the latest and best ideas og
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every subject of importance, wliether Literature,
or Science, or Art. He knows all aliout the most
recent inventions, and lias particulars of every
important industry, tint the I’anjahi ha.s nothing
of this in his vernacular. He iias “ very little

of any kind to rend, still loss that is good, and
nothing at all of a ft'acfical character and con-
ducive to indiutrinl progress.”

If it is easy to object that the educated I’aiijabi

has also access to tlie Knglishmau’s resources.
But the educated Panjabi is not the nrrragf man
of the district, and as a rule the educated Paujabi
disdains industrial jiursuits, or has no suitable
opportunitj' of following them. Apart from that,

the objection is basi-d on a fallacy. In the first

place, Knglish is more or less a foreign language
to the native of India : and in the second place,
to say that the Englishman and tlio Panjabi have
equal facilities in the way of procuring technical
information is to exaggerate the capabilities of
Indian booksellers.

Evidently, therefore, a national literature must
be the first stop to industrial advancement, and
Mr. Oman appropriately proceeds to sketch the
character of the literature l)eat adapted to India.
With little or no modification, it would bis a
literature extremely suitable for us in Ceylon.

1st. The best English works of the day should
be locally procurable and at low prices. This
ii a subject important and considerable,
enough to require separate treatment. It

if curious that in spite of all the concessions
granted by the (ioveniraent (in tho way
of reduced postage rates and the absence of
customs charges) tho cost of books should still be
so excessive. Not many years ago, before the
rise in exchange, native booksellers in India were
abU to sell most books at eight aiinns to the
shilling. Even now they sell at nine, and the larger

European (Inns at ten annas. But in Ceylon,
we are charged 87 cents (= 1J annas) for a little

shilling primer, and for other books in much the

same proportion! If the.se charges do uot appear

•xtravagant to the book-huying public of Ceylon,

they certainly deserve to pay.

But even a charge of eight annas to the shil-

ling has been recognized as too high for the

natives of India and even for most Europeans.

Hence it is we see specialeditions (like Macmillan s

Colonial Library) being published for their benefit.

An extension of this is what those interested in

the national culture of India de.sire. There was

lately some discussion on the subject, but uothing

definite has apparently been decided.

2nd. Mr. Oman is not satisfied with clump

English books. He urges the importance of a

vernacular literature. This vernacular literature

may consist even of borrowed materials; but it

must be national, and endowed with a healthy

vitality” It must bo broad and tolerant, in-

cluding not only technical works, but works of

imagination, history, and philosophy. Something

yet is necessary,-illustrnted books forthe young.

When we see magazines like the Hoy e Own Payer

and the (Hrf* Own, it seldom strikes us that those

to whom English is a “ fdTeign’ tongue have no

opportunity of enjoviiig or pniflting by (leriodicals

of that class. ‘‘The Indian school-boy, with

nothing but his few meagre scliool-book.s to pore

over, i« certainly very much to be, pitied, and

though h« may get through the exaiiiiiiations for

which he is prepared by his teachers, he has uu-
doiibtedly lost, and lost irreparably, an important
part of the education that European children
enjoy, and he has certainly mis.'-ed a deal of
innocent pleasure which would have been bis
portion under happier circumstances.”

3rd. The means of illustrating book,s aiiil

jiapers should be made available. For this,
lithography, wood-engrai'iug and photography
should be encouraged. •' When there is in
Europe such a wealth of menn.s, such a choice
of beautiful processes for the illustration of books,
it seems to me a Sh.vmr that we in India are so
utterly deficient in this respect."

^

Then there is High Efhication. In England,
Chartered Colleges, Institiitiou.s, and E.vamining
llndie.s of the higliest ola.s.s exist quite distinct
from the nine L'niversities. 15eside.s these, the
Oovernmeiit itself undertakes an extensive system
of Examinations in Science and Art. To encour-
age these subjects it offers grants, and even pays
the Teachers, on the re.sults sy.stom. hi 1887,
there were 103,3(12 students under iustruction in
this way, and t he grants jiaid aniounted to £'S8,()()0.

Then, there are. Xight iSchooh-, learned frocietiee,

with their ./rmniff/s, prize/:, and meda/e-, and
1‘ublic Leitiiree. These methods are fully
treated in the lecture before us, and many practi-
cal suggestiou.s arc made, which may be’rufen'ed
to as occasion arises.

After (leneral Education, the subject of Techni-
cal Iustruction demands attention. There is one
important featm-o ‘o he noted in the agitation for
special knowledge in England. There it is a
spontaneoii,scry,a demand that ha.s come from the
working-men theimselves and from employers of
labour. Until thi.sepontHiioiiy is noted in' India
(let ns f.i.d, Ceylon) no motemeiit in that direction
will be useful. Here is apn.s.sagc from the lecture,
which puts the case forcibly jf.

enough for the adi'aucemeut of Indian iuiiustries
tliHta few workmen beie and there should be
taught certain more or le.ss modern technical
processes, precnsseswliich might be superseded any
day by bettor and cheaper ones. For sound niul
permanent progress, it, i.s essential that there
should take place .such a general raising ef the
entire intidlectual level of the woiking cla.s.ses „s
will place them in a position to appreciate ami
adopt new method.s of work as they arise, and to
understand the beurings of new inventions iiiion
heir own trades ami craft s. They must have t hat
living interest m scientific, nieclinnical, and other
inventions and discoveric., which characterise the
employes of labour, ami the better iiortioii of the
working-men of Europe and Amoricn to-day. Anew class ofeducated masters, employers of skilled
labour, must also come into existence here, before
Indian nidus nes can be doveloped to (heir fullest
extent and thiswill not take place until members
of the better educated classes .shall deyotc them-
fielven to industnal jnirsuits, nnd ahull
ashamed to be the foremen of sliojis and the work-
iiig ^heads of industrial undertakings, large or

India is mainly an agricultural country ; hence
agriculture i.s the department in which more
technical Knowledge is specially required, Mr.
Oman does not sympathise with the European
traveller who goes away with a favourable im-
pression of the knowledge and skill possessed by
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the India Kalbiis and Cains of the ftelds. Such a
traveller, he says, “ fuses his orientation^ and
admires what he cannot understand. Orientation

is a snfllciently good word for argumentative
gurposea, hut Mr. Oman is quite clear as to the
need for iinprovenieut in agricultural affairs.

There must be more knowledge of the fundamental
principles of agriculture. The farmers must be
“set thinking along correct [i.e. scientific] lines,"

and “stimulated to work out improvements for
themselves by learning what is done elsewhere,"
besides learning the “possibilities of science in its

application to agriculture."
But agriculture is not all. Among other subjects

which may usefully engage the attention of the
educated community, there are: the introduction
and accUiuntiaation of foreign fruit trees and use-
ful plants: dairy farming

;
bee-keeping; sericul-

tme; and pisciculture. Mr. Oman has also a
word to say on the ikumI for acenratejimshoi work-
manship in reganl to pottery and work in metals.
But itis time to bring thispapor to a close. Surely
in all these matters, there is a great deal that
we in Ceylon may prnHtably take a note of. India
IS a vast country compared with Ceylon; yet even
here there is room for industrial ))rngress which
shall be, ns Mr. Oman quotes :

—
‘‘ Ituilt of furthoi'iince, and pursuing;
Not of spent deeds, but of doing. ’

BKL,.

AC4RICCLTU UAL LlTKR.\TlKirA.MON(i THE
ANCIE.NT ENDIANS.

( Voncludeil.

)

liy IV. A. Dr .Silva.
In the coiirseof the chapter on Ganlening in the

Brihat-Sumhitn. referred to in my pre\ iou.s papers
on the above suliject, the autlior gives certain
prescriptions and methods to induce cultivated
jilants to assume various forms which are abnor-
mal to them. These instructions in other wonls
intended to bring about certain monstrosities
in plants, such as would make them more valuable
as food products or ornamental shrub.s. To quote
the writer :

—
“To prialtice fruits of a icry large size which

are devoid of seed, souk the seed of the pump-
kin, or of the briujal or of the snake-gourd .te.
in the serum of th(> fish or hog and dry thegeed. If

the seed be then sown in good soil and watered, it

will bear fruits of very large size and without
seed."

Again: " iMake cakes of a mixture of sugar,
rice flour, and .\fahwa (fiiissiri TMlifo/ia) llow'er
buds, and cover with the cakes the roots of fruit
trees throwing earth over the parts. The fruits
will grow without seed."

It is a well-know'n fact that in most fruit trees
fruits without seed and consisting wholly of
pulp are met with. This end is sometimes gaineil
by the ]iroce.ss of liig], cultivation, when the
edible cellular tissues in the fruits ilevelop to an
abnormal e.vtent. lyhile at the same lime the seeds
tend to diminish in number and size, and finally
to disappear. From this, however, it is at least
clear that as seedless fruits are naturally met with
in trees, and especially when under high cultiva-
tion, it is not improbable that they could be pro-
duced l)y artificial means.
Among some rules for the cultivation of, orna-

mental ])lantB is found one which is said to cause
the production of mauy-coloured flowers in the

white waterlily. "Thrust the root of the A'l/wno/a

(white waterlily) into a solution of a variety of
colours, soak the root of the plant in urine, ruli over
it ghee and honey, and sow the seeds that are
produced. They will grow and bearfiowors of the
several colours in wliich the root of the original
plant was soaked."

Now 1 shall proceed to give a few startling
examples of rules we find in this ancient agricul-
tural work.

To make trees grow like creepers :
“ Mix

together the Hour of rice, black gram, and of
sesamum seed.s, with the flour of barley, dead or
decayed flesh, and a small quantity "of water.
.Soak the seed of the Tamarind in the mixture and
e.xpose it to the smoke of the root of the turmeric.
The seed when sown will grow as a creeper.”

Again

:

—" Dig a p>it in the ground a cubit
s<iuare and two cubits deep, and fill it with a

solution containing the extract of the flesh of the
fish. Allow the pit to dry, helping it to get rid of
the moisture by menus of fire. Rub the sidc.s

and bottom with a mixture of honey, ghee and
ashes; fill the pit with the flour of black gram,
sesamum .seed, and of barley mixed with earth:
pour over the pit the 'fish-water,' and j.ound
the mixture .veil till it becomes hard. Sow any
seed at a depth of four inches and water it witii

the ‘ fish-water.' The seed will grow ns a fine

creeper, ivith tender leaves over terraces and the
roofs of houses in a most wonderful manner."

“If the plaintain," wears uexttold, "be watered
with a liquid mi.xturo consisting of the flesh,

and serum of man, the powdered tooth of

the elephant and water, the tree will yield mango
fruits."

The phenomenon of the change of taste

in some cultivated vegetables and fruits by the
application of certain manures is not quite new,
ns it has been found out by experience that when
pig's dung is used in the growth of certain vege-
tables, it imparts apeculiar taste to them. So in all

probability the special compost which is advo-
cated above might give the plantains a flavour

resembling that of the mango. But here is a

recipe that beats all previous ones:—
“ Soak any .seed many times in human flesh and

the oil of AnUulu (Alanffinm Hexupetalum.) dic-
ing the seed each time. Take a ((uantity of earth

in the hand, bury the seed in it, and pour water
over it, the seed will grow that instant.’

Now such curious prescriptions and recipes as

have been quoted in this paper are by no means
peculiar to the ancient Indians. Dr. -A. M. Ros.s

in the course of a paper on t‘ Medical Delusions"
in the ".lournnl of Ilygeio-Thernpy" says, that “one
htiinlred ami forty years ago Dr. Sydenham of

England, called the ‘English Hippocrates,' pres-

cribed the following dainties in which he was
followed by the medical profession of England :

Hop lice, viper's flesh, dried human flesh, the heart

of a mole, crab's eye, the excrement of sheep and
dogs, powder of burnt owls ami swallows, blood

of black cats and white puppies, and ejiittle of

reigtiiiig king."—(Sydenham » Praxis Medica jip,

l.’il-l.j-t.)

So that if eastern pundits advised the use of
peculiarly composed fertilizers for plants over a
thousand years ago, western physicians have pres-
cribed still more startling remedies for human
beings less than two lumped years ago,
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CERKMONIBS OBSERVED BY THE KAiV-

DYAJJS .IN BADDY CULTIVATION.

The time of ploughing is one of great solemnity

to the Kantlyan paddy cultivator. Tlie Sekatrala

is again consulted for the purpose of fixing a

nehata. ... .1

Exactly at the lime appointed the goiya puts

into a large earthern vessel of water, the jiaddy

that is to be sown. Having allowed the paddy to

iookfor a time, it is heaped on the cow-dunged

floor in a pyramidal or conical shape. Don-

uomuva Bandar llatamahatmaya of the Badnlla

district informed me that a peculiar preliminary

ceremony woe observed by the cultivators of that

iiart in connection with the sowing of paddy

Imanes of Buddha in recumbent, sedent, and erect

uosturea are brought with every murk of solem-

mtv to the place where the paddy to be sown

is stored, and certain religious performances are

uone through by the ofllciating Kapurala. Four

days after the soaking referred to above, the

ceremony of i/an kamnawa takes place, tiiat is, the

senarating of the germinated seedsfrom the general

mass A part of the pita (vernndali) nr other

convenient place i.s then rubbed over seven times

with a thick solution of cowdmig, and I lie

uaddv is placed on this prepared floor and covered

over with leaves of the Habarnla, JCnduru or

\Iaru The Held is then got ready for sowing

and tiie goiya proceeds to the Astrologer to con-

sult him as'tn a lucky hour and day for sowing.

VArv ttarlv iu the mornin^j oil thin day tlie cultivu-

tor ^anoints himself with sandalwood or other

o?l and repairs to bis Held with the seed to be

.owu-the paddy being placed on plantain leaves

a^d a mixture of cowduug and water poured over

it The goiya, as be sows the paddy, repeats to

himself certain religious stanzas and meditates on

the Hatnrawaran Dewiyo, the gods of the four

«eions of the globe. Every precaution is taken

to* prevent trespass of all kinds on the

a m and the goiya fences in his land with

'I \ nr sticks Much Of the time of the culti-

( W((l Ederema) is done. This part 01 me worn is

IxcliLu-ely done by women, who are reouired to

be thoroughly cIpub-
, , .1

Thinning and planting or Selvnin is done by the

women when the paddy is about B moiitbs old. On

» dav which is not considered unlucky Lin- women
" in.pon the owner of the field for be attaa-

InLa and the owner, according to recognized

custom, treats the women to kaun aiul hnhaf,

and directs them to commence work, fhe ivomeii,

while transplanting, intone verses of poetry, mak-

Cpleasant music. Xo one dare cross the ridges

will open umbrella while the women are at work,

there be urgent need for so doing, and per-

riS on be fir.st obtained, otherwi.se mud &c.

Hrli tlZwii on the intruder 'vhoever he be^ The

IVesideut of Uda-IJulatgama ^
it is reeonfed of a certain king

f/’ ''‘“f
while crossing a field known as ( bl ,

in Kundossie, whore some women were eiigag .

in transplanting, be was bespattereil with mud ly

them. The women proved themselves no respecters

of person in the carrying out of their duty, wliila

the king himself passed on without a word of

oonsure against the treatment which no doubt
he thought be deserved.

T, B. Fohatu Kkuklpanai.a.

Gampohi, Augammoiia Adikaram IValauwa.

( To be continued^)

GENERAL ITEilS.
•Mr. .1 . g. (le Saram, late Assistant Master ilt the

Schoolof .\griculture, and still more latel.v ilagis-
trate at Balapityii, has been provisionally ap-
lioiiited Assistant fciuperiuteiuleiit of Police of the
IVeslern Province.

At a Ciimniitteo Meeting of the Agri-Horticul-
tural Society, it was decided that the December
Show slioiild 1)0 belli at the Racket Court, Colombo.

Be are anxiously looking forward to the
conditions of the proposoil settlement under
Kalawewn tanks, fortlie success of the project will
grentl.v depend on I be nature of the conditions.

The following is an extract from tin; Admini.s-
tration Report of .Mr. Priee, Assistant Govern-
ment .\gpnt of Kegalla, and contains some excel-
lent suggestions :

—

“To encoiirnge agriculture andtofoster improve-
ment, in it.s luetliods are similarly part of good
government. Tlie institution of a Department of
Agriculture or of Agricultural Boards, someudtat
oil the line.s of the suggestions which liave fre-
I|ueully been pulilistied in the lociil press, i,s a
measure wbicli is verj- desirable. Meanwhile
progress, if it can be said to really exist, is spas-
modic instead of being regulated under the guid-
ance of e.x))prts. An Agricultural Show now and
then, an occasional distribution of small rewards
h.v llie .Assistant Government Agent on circuit,
agriciilniral instnirtion —confined, owing to the
wants of ruiuls, whiclv admit of tlie employment
of only one in.structor, t o a restricted area—arc
the oiil.v efforts iil present jiossi hie for local ofiicers.
.More agricultural instructors are wanted, Imt tlie
.Assistant tlovevnmeiit Agent has no money avail-
able for their salaries, and the movement in this
direction is eraiiiped for want of funds Ar-
raiigemcnts are now being made, witli the ’assi.s-
tanee of the Director of I'umip instruction to
station the oue agricultural instructor, for whose
remuneration it has been fomul possible to
provide, at a new school close to the so-called
e.yperimenlal Garden of Kegalle, And it is hoped
that the headmen and people who come in from
all parts of the t istrict to headfiuarters may profit
by 11 hat they will see at this centre. But it is a
mi.'re drop m the ocean, fliven a little money,
and real advance would be feasible. Another
thing to do IS to undertake the systematic plant-
*

'rt
Cfirerul rearing of fruit trees in public

grouniliji, such as the premises of every restliouso
and each Village T ribunal. Preparatiom? are now
being made for doing some work in thid direction
iu earliest during l^!}l,uiid tlie Assistant Govern-
ment Agent baa secured promiae.s of assistance
from tlie Diri^ctor of the Ttoya,] Botanic Gardens.

The i*ari.s correspondent to the “Covlon
Patiiot, ^ gives the following as “ useful to
Dairymen :

”—^'Hot water for cows is the maxim
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of the French dairy' farmers in the department of
Finisterre. They claim to have proved by ex-
periments that when cows drink] hot water’they
yield one-third more milk than when they are
refreshed withJ cold water only. Caution' must
of course be observed in adopting the new system.
Avaricious dairymen must beware of scalding
the throats of their cows in their haste to avail
themselves of this discovery, which is vouched
for by the Consul at Brest. The proportions, it is
said, are half a pail of boiling water to half a
pail of cold water.

A Commission appointed under the Scottish
Universities Act have issued a draft Ordinance
abolishing the degree of B. Sc. in Agriculture at

the Edinburgh University. It was through the
efforts of Prof. Wallace that this University insti-

tuted the degree, the first of its kind in the world
;

and following it the leading English Universities

are founding similar degrees. Much dissatisfac-

tion is felt in Scotland at the action of the Com-
missioner.,, and there is some prospect of an Agri-
cultural College being founded to .supply the

University course that will before long be given
up.
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THK CEYLON PLANTING ENTERPRISE :

AREA UNDER TEA AND OTHER PRO.

ff DUCTS IN AUGUST 1891.

E are now in a position to

pile the main results of tbe

p'antirg returns wbieh here

been pouring into our cflioe

for tbe past month or eix

weeks, the ssme being separ-

ately TcriOed as fsr as

possible by tbe estate mercantile agents in

Colombo. Out of a total of 617,832 acres returned

as included in the plantations of tea, ccflee, cacao

cp.rdamoms and cinchona in tbe island, not

quite one half or 3,33,963 acres ere given as

undrr culiivation. Of this latter area, tbe total

under tea alone is 287,310—or an increase of 30,000

acres of tea in the twelve months—tpvrt from some

9,900 Doree of lea planted along with coSee, cinchona

or cacao, — scon wo may be sure all to be tea. In

round numbers therefore and allowing for clearings

to be planted in the coming North-east monsoon, we

may say that the close (t 1891 will sre 2,60.000

acres under tea in this island. Now considering

the considerable proportion not yet in bearing,

it is clear that if onr total export of tta

this Besson is to reach nearer to 70 than CO million

lb., the Bverape yield for the districts will not be

much less than 375 lb. per acre; ahile if tbe

quarter million of acres are to give ICO million

lb. of tea by 1894 or '6, the average will then baVg

to be exactly 400 lb. per acre.

Turrirg to other products, poor old ‘‘Orfffa

Arebics.” cu'tivated alone, only shews 28,899 acres

for the island, epart from about 17,000 acres of

octree with tes, cinchona or cacao, and also apart

from about 1.800 acres of Liberian ceffee.

Cacao covers 10 597 acres alone, while over

4,000 acres more cf it is interspersed with coffee or

tea- Of Cardamoms ' about 5,000 acres ' are still

cultivated, the same as last year. Of Cinchona, we
have 6,062 acres and 2,538,000 trees separately

returned, apart from cinchona interspered between
oeftee and tea over 16,680 acres. Altogether
we may estimate the equivalent of about
9,000 acres with circbena or a fslling-rff in the

past year of 6,000 serts which hare been cleared

and planted with tea. In June 1890, we put
the nnmbtr of cinchona trees over 2 years old

growing in the island, at 19 677,000. Now the

total ran not exceed 12 millicn treee. and
putting their average yield at 1 lb. dry bark ner

tree, that would show that Cevlon baa no more than

12 million Ib of ' 2 per cent bark” to contribute to

the world’s requirements, snd if Ibis is spread

over say tbe next three or four years, tbe

annual export is likely to fall to t or 4

million lb. If the statiatioal position of the

Java cinchona industry could be made equally

plain, wo might expect to see a far more boptfnl

position eatablished in the oinebona bark and

quinine markets of London snd tbe Continent

of Europe.

» .

FUEL CONSUMPTION OP INDIAN
RAILWAYS.

According to the recently issued Administration

Report of the Director-General of Indian Rsilwava,

the consumption of fuel on all railways dnring 1890

compares ss follows with tbe consumption during

1889.

fWe summarize the Ogures.I

English coil 224,776 tons in 1889 and 203,678 in

1890. Indian coal 583 923 and 641.448, Total coal

806 923 and 84.5,021. Coke 13,093 and 18,386. Patent
fuel 24,660 and 18 594, Wood .331,617 snd 318,731.

A note to patent fuel and wood seems to indicate

that the Ogurea for 1890 are only approximate —
probably below the truth. On the above Ognres

it is remarked ;

—

“The total consumption of coal during 1890 was
greater by 4’79 per pert, but the qnantity of Eegljah

coal decreased hv 9 43 per cent, white that of Indian

eoa] rose by 10'18 percent. The total conaemption of

coke increaaed by 2-23 per cent, and that of patant

fuel and wood decreased by 94*29 and 5*88 per cent,

respectively.
.

Australian coal eeems to be mixed up with Eng.
lish. We need eoaroely remind onr readers that

the working of railways in mi'y parts of India
haal the advantei*'" rf trcrl .3'*rpt>B nf coal "b! h
is not the ease in rvVu. With ns only small
quantities] of coal .ire use,.', mainly on the s’rep
gradients.
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Tbe total qaantit; of fuel oonaumed on lodian

railwaya in 1890 wai :

—

Coal 845,(TJl tons

Coke la dRfl „
Patpnt fuel .. .. 18 694 „
Wood 818,781 „

Total ..1,196,722 „

A qnantlty whirb will ineresni’ year by yaar,

onlsPF soicnoft makos enme qrard diaoovery in the

direction of the cheap applioatioiT nt electric force.

Such a diecovory would be of imtnenpe imrort-

anoB to reylon, by setting free for agricnltaral

purpcses large areas of forest now reserved for

railway fuel.

The mileage for which nearly 1,900,000 tons of

fuel ware ocnaumad was about lO.OiO. If. as it is

hoped, petroleum in quantitv is diecovered In India
there will be In the case of the adjacent empire a
double advantage over ('eylon, in two better forma
of fuel then wood being available. As onr own
railway system extends the drain on our forests

will be very serious, spart from the inoonvenianoe
of the bulky nature of the fuel which has to be
transported to and on the railway. For onr rail-

ways and for our tea fiiotories onr hope is in

the discovery in the near future of a cheap
method of utilizing the all pervading force oalled
“ electricity.”

... ^
THE RICE El ELD,S OE CAROLINA.

Frnm the “ Louiiianti Planter and Manuficturer
Colonel John .Screven, a dnlinguislied riee planter

of Saviinnah, soma (onr yeare since, in a pi|t>lin

address, referred to a riee plantation aa s " great
agricultural taotory.” Mr. Trenhnim. of Charleston,
lately a prominent member of the Unite, 1 States
civil aervics oommissiau, a year or two afterward
made use of nearlv the same Words, though
evidently in ignorance of their previons employment.
That authorities so high and entirely independent
should mutual y employ the same expression is most
excellent prima facie evidence of its applicability
and epigratnmatio Qtress.

And a factory truly a rice plantation is in the
ful'est sense of the word; for Nature—passioiileRs

stepmotlier that she is—a-xerts so slight, and
attentive art so CD j plete and watchful a control

over every proaess attending its production, that

riee is cuhstantiully “ uiaaufaaturud.” ilut onliivated.

But ill this instance iitili'arian art tlents nn-
oonsoionsly a wondrous besuty with its practioal
eoonomirg. No fairer prospect exists in the whole
realm of agriculture than the lendsoape of a
well-appoinltd rice plantation, whether viewed in
the early spring before planting, with the tawny
seams of its embankmontB mteree .*tiiig the checkered
squares, the mellow mould still sr«:iiuiny fioio the
plow, and the whole visible area appare-itly as
cleanly swop* ard garnish,..! hs a parlor floor,
or later, during the nurserv r»lgn of the fostering
"stretoh water,” esAl, squi re a Jake, its wavelets
rippling under the fresh sea breeze, with the tong
of the young plants immersed, for forcing—in
long, waving lines u.' tend; d fluati'.g m the water
and the russet banki, ep.tra'iugl ke fr m lake, now
paths of emerald, th' ir gras y carp. I blowing in
the April sun; or later still, dliring' the “long
water,” the entire Isndi-roiip one waving sea of
green, brokou only by h cr> i tal ribbone of canals
and quarter drains

; or. fl. r.l'y io the full noortide
of harvest-time, the level tielda, now lakes no
more, but vast stretches of s'ubble, dotted with
stacks of golden grain, as if an army tented
there.

The wheat fields of Dakota are impressive, hut
their unbroken, nnrfUeved monotonv Isalmotnaln.
ful. The vfnetolad hills of the Upper Ohio are
novel and intereating, the velvetv slopes of the
valley of the Roapokb and Kentuekv'a blue-graaa
meadows Prnttv and attra«tive • hat a stndv of
the rioa fields of 'the Atlsntie deltas is simnlv
fasoinating.

In other agrionitural nnrenits man's efforts are
the sport of the elements, and largely dependent
nnmi the eaprice of nature. In D’is men works
with flod, In the verv shadow of bis presenee^
with IntelMgenee and judgment regn’a*lng the wav-
ward freaks of nature, grafting ohemloel affinity
and physical force, and directing hn*h to an and,
reaaonahly certain if properly compassed.
The high plane of ihonght necessarily traversed

by the planter pnraning this avoeatlon frnm genera-
tinn to generation, na'nrally indneed a broader
Intellio'enoe, greater elevation of mind, "nperinr
refinement, and a more univeraal a^d thorough
ehsmopoliianivm thanhaa ev"rbe, n attained either
before or since in anv other kindred employment.
Yet this ineidontal super-refinement was far

removed from eff“rainaoy. During the late war,
whenever a c«is«on stook fast in the mud the first
volunteer shon'der under the wheel waa that of
the young rice-nlanter, who a month previous had
daintilv aired himself in hia apotless white-dnek
suit; whila Jake and Pat, the stevedore and the
ditcher, invariably “ stood afar off.” watching
the performance, nor lent a helping hand except
•' under orders."

The word ” riee” is evidently of eaatern origin:
Tamil, ariei

;

Arabin, nriie; Latin, orj/jn; italian,
rieo; Preneh, riz. It is only second in importance
among the nereala to wheat, and forma the grain
fond of over ona-third of the hnma n race.

Its nao hy the inhabitants of Ohinn and India
extends as far back aa tbe earEest records of
cither eonntrv. A Chinese elaasio describes minnlely
the drainage and irrigation works oopotmeted bv
the P.mpernr Tn on the Yingtap-kiane 4038
years ago. If was enltiva'ed in P'gynt full ’ fifty
centnriea ago, though not the nrineipal (nod of
the latter oonntry. Preqner.t biblioal references to
riee are found. Herodotus fully devorihes it, as
does Pliny in his treatise upon the food plants
t,f India. While Gibbon oonsiders that it was
oiiitivaled in Spain at the time of the Roman
oecnpation, it ^ner*ainly, sa an industry, altained
no TWominep^ee in E.nrona nntil eompsrativelv modern
times, and it is generally be'ipppfi 'n have been
introduced hy the Moors into Andalusia during
^0 eievinth century, and to have oroased from
Spain into Italy abppr p cen'nrv later
Riee is now grown ip nearly every portion of

,heglohe_,n .Tava, Brazil, Hawaii, Amerioa Ita'v,
.Tenan Indie, hut prineinaliy in China and B‘>rmah.
Ti,,. Burmese omn is p.„,iy a’l exported, the
innabiter s fu luisting on some cheaper food, aa
railli f or dniirrliaj that of China is principally con-
ftnmed at home, though a good deal finds its way
into this country.

Rice varies as grea'’y in ita anpaarance as it
in ouniTaHriTi habitn of

RO^hnritv, H. R Prnotof, fowhont aok'i-'i'v
lorii/ment ia mf'Hn for mnob infor
mR^if^n on this ^nhjrot, onyp* “ ar© far
moro of r’np fliff'T'nt inoro
frnm rnrh otbor fhan thorp am nf lyhonf or anv
other of tb'’ craJn f 0 I 3 . Th^ Karoop. a hill-n o
In British h'.ve namei for ft r^v v- rlpt ea.
Dr, Moore m'^ntions one hnn»^r''f1 an^ on'^

varie*ifta growing in Ceylon, beRidep nthich there
are thiao (ii'OWii in Vfrroa, China, Ja^an. nnd
other p&rts of tho \7orld. The oolors of tho
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vary from ooul blaojt, dark red, piuk, yellow, to

ivoiy white. Too ouapea are varioua, aud differ

much from eaoh other
;
aoma vatioties are awoet,

otuora oilier; aome oily, othera dry; aome bard

aud traosluoant, otiiera soft aad chalky. Botanials

have olaaaitiei the varieties into tour divisions

:

Ksrly rice, common rioa, clammy rice and mountain

rioe."

Ulammy rice is little known to commerce. It

is said to mature its seed in five months, and to

have the advantage of growing on wet or dry land.

Mouutain nee grows on tue Himalayas aud is

very hardy. It ooes not require irrigation, and
will stand severe cold, sometimes pushing its way
through the snow.
Ojiiimon nee is wholly an aquatic or marsh

plant. It cannot exist without wa er, and soon

withers away if the gtonud becomes dry before

harvest time.* To this division belongs Hurmeso
rioe, aud toe process of cultivuliuu is highly peculiar.

A great portion of idritish Burmah, in the

proviuoes of Pegu, Arraoan aud Tuuasaenm, es-

peuialiy in me delta lands of the hutaug
aud Irrawaddy, is very low aud flat, and the

lainlall excessive, amuunliug to lUO lucbes duriug

the season. Tlie rueuil is that the uouutry is

flooded from une eud to the other with from oue

to twelve feet of water. Looumotion can Duly be

aecompiisbed by bout, and the inhabitants are

uuullaed to their bouses, TUeie are only throe

Biaso.js, the cold, tuo hot, and iho rainy. At the

oommeiioement of the latter, or ab lUt me eud of

May
, the fields are prepared by oleanmg them of

weeds and Ouiniug tlie stubble, and then pluugnqd
oy druggiug a speoies 01 rake or uairuW over tfiem,

oxen and men, us net ii in the annexed JdC 9iuiil4

of a Burmese drawing, sumeiimes sinking aufile-

deep 111 thu son mud. Tins eeitaiuly would bean
auema.ous preceauie in our own oouuiry !

The •paddy” or ruUgh rioe is sowed sometime
in June, uiter the laiiie have fully set in, on the
eur/aceoj the wafer, lu torm nurseiies. In September,
when tue youug plants are a loot or mure nigb,
they are “drawn,” tied in bundles and ourted,

or rather boated off to the fielus prepared fur

tlielr permanuut reception, where they ace Iraus.

planted by hand in rows, generally by women
and ufiiluieu, who wade about lu tue mud auU
slush like eu many peiioaiis.

Ko further utteiitiou is then given the crop. It

is never pluugheu or weeded. TUe only care taken
IS to stop me upeiiiiigs or sluices—corteepoudiug
in some measure to our “tiuuks''—in the eiu-

bankmonts or “ bunds” sucrouudiiig the fields, thus
J^eiaiuiug the uupiuus lainiali to iiuunsh ana proleet

the plant.

In aome parts of India the land is cropped three
times a year; in Burmah uuiy ones, {lo manure
IS used ; rotation of crops is unknown. The heavy
rams are alf tue iaud receives to bring forth an
abundant harvest, ket the average yield of the
country is about thirty bushels per acre. In
some lustanooe it has reached sixty or seventy
bushels. Btill the success of the crop is very
uuoertaiu. proctor says: “ Wnere 80 much depends
upon tainlail, it ia no exaggeration to say that
au inch or so of water, mure or less, detetminea
whoiuor tue receding flood shall leave a bright
aud fertile plain lull oi promise, or a ruined waste
of dtowueu and rotted crops. With a late and
beavy monsoon thousands of acres are sometimes
submerged aud the crop ruined. Should the floods,
however, not be too late in tbe seasun the ground
is repiauted a second time and sometimes a third
time, and the cultivator pussiUly eaves his har-
vest. * » Witu an early and defloieni monsoon,
on the other hand, the plants are not nourished
and the; yield but a scanty return,’'

The Burmese method has been partially detailed

on aocouut ol its disliuctiva difference from the

Ameriuan system and its essentially novel features.

With the Burmese everything is auventitioua. With
us litlle is left to ohanoe and only extraordinary

oataolysms or other disastrous visitations of

Piovidenoe affeot tbe result; and yet these have,,

of receat years, occurred so Ir.qaently as to make
even tue Amerioaa system, despite tbe safeguards

with which scienea autrouuds it, one of extreme

hazard. Moreover, the price of labor aod oooaequsnt

cost ol cultivatioh is now so great, compared with

the Burmese happy-go-fucky methods, that tne

average cost ol produotion per pound ia greatly

in favor ol the latter, us will bo enowu horealter.

Early rice is to us the most important ol the four

divioiouBi lot it iuoiudes American rice or

“Oarolmas," as it is known to commerce, besides

tbe varieties raised in Ubiua, Japan, India and

Java. Japanese, however, is principally upland rice

and grown by dry culture. Uhiucse rice, on the

other band, is generally irrigated.

And htfe an important distinction must be

made. Common rioe, or “ Bangoon," as before

stated, is essentially un aquatic plant
;

water is

Its life; without it, even temporarily, it withers

aod uiea. It is sown in the water, trausplanted

in the water, and ripens in tne water, Eatiy riue,

or “ Carolina," has also geueraliy been termed an
aquatic plant, but moat lucoiraoily. It is in reality

ampnibious, if a striotiy zudfugioat term may ue

applied to vegatauuu. Like its eongenur, lUu alii-

gator, it thrives in (wo elemeute, domaudiug saoh

at its proper time and interval, and petisuiug it

confided unduly urexcessiveiy to either.

But both nos and alligator are hardy aud tough,

and oan withstand ouusidetable abuse. Tue latter

can oe removed irom hie swamp aud manage to

exist iu disuumfort aud impaireu vitality loc quite

a while with merely periudiuoi supplies ui uia

favorite eiemeul. Aud so may rice be eubjected

to dry culture in this oouniry, and, watered only

by the rams ol heaven, exist aud produce a

modi rate harvest.

Cuder dry culture from fifteen to twenty bushels
per acre is an average crop, wniie uudur wet
uuUuiu the yield Uas eomeliiues leauued as high

us musty busuels.

But It IB not with uplsud rioe that we have to

deal. I’roduoed from tue same seed as that ol the

deltas, or vice vena, us ouliivulioa is uuiuteresluig,

and very similar to tuat ol a duzsn urups taimlior

to every one, as may be seeu uy the illustration.''

Wet ouliure, Uuwever, on tUe atlaatiu seaOoard,

possesses features ui UuUauai aud striking lututesl,

aud the lumaiuder uf lUis paper is au,uted ex*

oldsiveiy to us processes and lUuideittals.

The Oldest atupUs ol the ooutii-Atiantiu states were
tobuueo, rioe and lUdigo. The two luiuicr stiL suivive

as important industries, aUuoUgu uuttou uus Usurped
tue priuOipat positiuu; but the uuitivatluu oi lud.go

has mug since lailei) into " iuuuuuuus ussuetuau,"

aud lew are familiar with even Us appearauue.
Blue was introduced into Caiuliua aoout the

year 170t>, a planter uy me name ol Woodward
having outainsd a email amount ut seed Itum a

brigantine, just from MadagacCur, that had louuned

at the port of Charleston, ii'ur a long lime little

was ouUivated, as it is the most uilfiuuit of ail

the cereals to prepare for food. But gradually,

as methods were devised tor cleaoiug it, aud
as the number ol slavus in tbe colooies louioasuo,

it sprang into prommenoe, and by me year l7;Jd

the produotion had reauhed lu,fiuu,uuj pounds. T'uis

had moteased to lfi7,i.ti7>Uii2 pounds lU IbiiU.

and uineiy-six oubiu yards per auie.

Td • illiutcationi are not reproduced,—En. T. d.
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Bat Carolioa rice, like Orleans ootton, bad, during
this period, loroed its way to the top ot the

European market, was eonsidered the ehoioest

variety, und commanded the highest prioe.

Then oame war and the Federal gunboats and
Monitors crawled up the creeks and shells sang over

the deserted quarters. Lines of intrcnchinents

hiseotod the fertile fields; embankments and oansls

y,(ta demolished; barns, dwellings and mills

destroyed ; the neglected sqnares soon ehokad with

reeds and sedge and saplings
;
and when peace

finally came it found a desolated wilderness,

tenanted only by the marsh-hen and the inooeasin,

while as overseer tbs alligator basked in undisturbed

serenity.

Add to this the then untried and still unsolved

problem of frte negro labor, a motor generated of

indelirium and ending in paralysis, and it will be

seen that the participle demoralised will but

feebly describe the oondition and prospeots of the

rice industry in 1865. The wonder is, not that

it should have failed to make greater headway in

the interval, but that it should have recovered at all.

In order to fully appreciate the wreaked state

of affairs at this time it il necessary to under-

stand the physical conetruotion of a plantntior.

Two modes of irrigation are employed in America—
the “ tidal" and the reservoir of " back-water"

system—the former on the Atlantic seaboard, the

latter in Louisiana. The process of cultivation in

each case is similar, and they differ only in the means
by which the flow is obtained.

Of late years many of the old sugar plantations

of Louisiana have been adapted to the onlture

ot rioe, and it is poesible, in almost any portion

of that state ot innumerable bayous, to irrigate

more or less Bucoeesfully by establishing a reservoir

of back-water, to be drawn upon at the proper

intervals. But the supply must evidently be de-

pendent upon the rainfall in the up-country, and

this is tiaprioious. Mevortheless, w hen the water

is abundant, the Louisiana cultivator baa the

advantage of not being oowpelled to v ait for spring

tides, but can flow bis land at pleasure. The
North Oarolina planter, on the Oape Fear and
Waccamaw rivers, where the tides were less and

the land levels relatively lower than on the Savannah

and the rivers south of it, also enjoys this privileg

to some extent.

The t os lands of the Atlantic seaboard oc-

cupy the deltas of the rivers from Pamlico Sound

,

in North Carolina, to the St. Mary’s river, in

Oeorgia. They are confined in every instance to

the Jre«h tide-water, the tidal flow being necessary

for inundation, and the water, of course, must be

tree from salt.

These narrow river strips consequently extend

from the extreme limit of brackish water to the

extreme limit of available tide-water, a distance

varying with the volume and location of the rivers.

They are pure alluvium in formation, and all very

similar in character. The soil, in many cases, is

ten twenty, or even thirty feet in depth to the

underlying stratum of sand. Often the remains of

prostrate forests, the result of ancient hurricanes,

with layers of ashes and Indian remains, lie buried

in this alluvium, the logs aad stumps frequently

so near the surface as to present a serious ob.

Stacie to the ditcher, and greatly enhancing the

cost of reclamation. This must have been excessive,

and only under the thorough discipline and economy

of slave labor was at all possible. As a proof of

this, on the whole Atlantic coast not one new rice

plantation has been established since the war ; on

the other hand, many have been abandoned.

Taking an illustrative plantation of six hundred

and toity acres or one square mile for easy

calculation, it will be found that the exterior
embankment is four miles in length, and the
interior embankments, along the canals and those
ustd for roadways, as seen in the chart, about
six miles more. The plantation is subdivided by
lesser emhankments, called ‘‘check banks," into
fields or •‘ squares,” whose areas differ according
to the character of the ground. Generally, the
more irregular the surface the smaller the squares,
some containing as many as thirty-five or forty
acres, others as few as five or six- They will
average, however seventeen or eighteen acres each.
This adds in cheek banka a further length of
eight miles, making the gross length of embankment
eighteen miles, with gross solid contents of one
hundred and eleven thousand and seventy-nine
cubic yards, or one hundred and seventy-four cubic
yards to the acre.

But the original cost of the embankment is

greatly exceeded by that of the necessary drainage.
Colonei Screven, who is probably the best

authority on rioe in the south, says : " The drainage
of the rice-fields and its annual maintenance is a
servitude more burdensome than their embankments.
It is, however, also true, that while the rice plant
of the tidal lands is aquatic, or perhaps, more
correctly, amphibious, it is paradoxical in demanding
the most thorough drainage for its successful growth.
• • The drains imperatively require to be not only
thoroughly excavated in the origin, but to be con-
stantly kept down to their original depth, and,
as the land settles, to be lowered to the same
depth.

“ A properly arranged plantation of six hundred
and forty acres, looking to the beat control of flowing
water and to thorough drainage, would require
four parallel canals, each twenty feet in width
and five feet in depth The total length of these
would be three and one third miles. Each would
require a flood-gate at its extremity on the
river, so arranged as to admit or bar the tide-water
at pleasure. Along these canals, one on each side
of each field or two to the field, ate laid small
flood-gates commonly called * trunks,’ by which
the watering and drainage of each field is indepen-
dently regulated. The main flood-gates of the
canals are frequently true looks, so that the canal
and river navigation may be united. The four
canals mentioned call for the excavation of forty-
eight thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine cubic
yards, or seventy- six cubic yards per aoie.

‘ In addition to these canals, which are the
great arteries of the rice fields, each square or
field nmat^ be snrrouDded b/ a toain or EDargin
ditch cut BIX feet wide by four feet in depth**
generally about fifteen or twenty feet off from the
oheok bank, leaving a cultivable margin between
ditch and bank all around the square—” and paralled
drams, called ‘quarter drains,’ must be sunk
through the fie.ds one and a hall to two feetm width by three feet in depth, usually seventy-

mu IP®''*! Borne instanoes, still nearer.
‘">681 measurement of this drainage will

be ninety-four miles and the excavation one hun-
dred and fifty-seven thousand two hundred and
twenty-six cubic yards, or two hundred and forlj-
Bix cubic yards per acre.

Summing up, the combined embankment and
drainage on this illuetralive plantation of six
hundred a» d forty acres amounts to one hundred
and fifteen and a third miles, or eighteen miles
to the und demands an excavation of throe
hundred and seventeen thousand two hundred and
ninety-four cubic yards of earth, or four hundred.
Some commensurate idea may thus be obtained

of the immenae original cost of constructing a rioe
plantation) or even renovating a damaged one
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and also of the attendant “ servitudes,” as Colonel
Screven aptly styles them, co istantly menacing
the planter. Nor is it surprising that in 18C0 some
rice lands were held as high as two hundred
dollars au acre, and paid an excellent par cent,

on that figure. Today, owing to the differenoe
in the price of labor and the corresponding profits,

these lands oould be purchased for much less,

and in every instance at a figure greatly below
the original cost of construction.
The eguipmenb of a rice plantation varies with

its size and location. From three hundred to
five hundred acres is about the average size. It
searcely pays to cultivate less than one hundred
acres. On a place of average size, sufficiently
near a city or town, a rice mill is now a rare
adjunct. Previous to the war nearly every large
planter milled his own rice, doing toll work as
well for his neighbors. Now it is found more
convenient to carry the rough rice or paddy by
boat to the big steam mills in the nearest city.

A thresher, however, is necessary on every plantation
of any size. In addition to the common laborers
who are employed by the day, and engaged and
discharged as convenience requires, a well-appointed
plantation generally has an overseer, a trunk minder,
who is always a carpenter, and a foreman or
“ leader” for the negroes, besides a few regular
hands to care for the stock, all of whom are en-
gaged by the month or year,
As many moles are iiiceseary as on a cotton

plantation of the same size ; for although at
times they have nothing to do and enjoy altogether

®CBy life, nevertheless, when they are wanted
badly and in considerable numbers, as is the
case Quring rolling lime” in sugar planting, in
order to hurry through a certain process by a given
time.

,
^*1® planter's busy season commences with

the new year. The squares are cleared of stubble,
ploughed, and harrowed. The stubble is in some
cases piOugbod in but is oommonly burned on
tho laud. The ditches are cleaned uui annaally,
as they foul quite rapidly from abrasion, siit|
and water vegetation; and the stuff so thrown
out of tho main ditches is laid on the banks. One
would think that in course of time the latter would
become considerably enlarged by the accumulation of
vegetable matter and ditob mud thus piled on them
year after year ; but in nany instances, so light and
porous is the original soil of which they are com-
posed, and so spongy and liable to rapid decay is
the added trash, that the banks are annually shrink-
ing and growing smaller under the process of gradual
consolidation, so much so, indeed, that in even on a
well-kept plantation it is frequently the case that
two or more squares temporarily join their waters by
portions of the bank giving way.

Single-horse plows are generally used in breaking
up, but euooessful attempts have been made to
introduoo sulky and gang plows and screw pulverizers.
The fields, however, are to out up by the quarter
drains that commonly light, portable bridges have
to be employed in orossing the ditches, and heavy
machinery, in consequence, is not always oouvenient,
esides, the soil, contrary to the necessity in

sugar planting does not require deep breaking.
As a rule the laud is not fertilized, although

It will not be long before the contrary will become
the common practice. Many plantations thathave been under oonala.U culture sinee oolonial
times still yield good hai vests; but the land is
gradual,y, though fortunately very slowly, losing
I S native power. Usually the older fields produce

Jhan°the7rrsh:;Zd^
ftWhete a fieldi has reoenfly been " taken in,"

and is consequently composed of light, porous
soil, it is not productive on account of tho absence
of mineral matter. On suoh a field phosphate and
potash salts are iivd to advantage

; on some of

the older fields ..uroganous fertilizers ate oo-

casionally applied, but not with as satisiaciory

results as in other crops.

The paddy is sown from the second week in
March to the middle or end of May. Maroh sown
rice will mature in about five months and fifteen

days. Later plantings sometimes mature in ad-
vance of the earlier.

The principal motive of the planter, aside from
important oultural objeots in selecting the period
of sowing, is to avoid harm upon the vieuation
of that vioious pest yet sueoulent daimy, ifie

rice-bird. He oomps in swartoa twice a year—in
the late spring and early fall—and the rice must
be planted at suoh intervals as to bo protected
from his ravages. And here another factor comes
in, available spring tides.

Both the early sowed rice and that planted
later are protected by tho “ sproul" and " stretoh'’
waters when the birds come in the spring. The
former is harvested and safe from their visitation
in September, and the latter is not fully ripened
until after they have taken their flight further
southward.

Should a mistake be made in regard to cither
of these conditions, the rioe-bird to the unpro-
tected crop is BS disastrous and annihilating a
the torch or a tornado. Therefore, if the piante'^
misses one spring tide, he must wait an 1 cute'
fully make his oaloulations so as to he able to
utilize another lor flowing.

Before the war the variety oommonly uced on
the coast for seed was known as '• gold-seed.”
At that time white riee was planted almost ex-
olusively in the interior. This has now generally
superseded gold-seed, on account of its more
certainly yielding a superior pearly luster, oeoause
it is more readily cleaned, and because of its
earlier maturity. Bearded rice is somatimes used,
but never on the tidal lands.
The process of seeding is very simple

;
grain

drills, similar to those in use for wheat the
country over, with a slight adaptatioo su.tmg
them for rice, are employed. The dribs are set
fifteen inches apart, and the land is sowed a
little more heavily than for wheat. It is a noted
fact that the white riee of the nplands affords
better seed for wet culture than tidal-raised seed
and is preferred by planters.

’

As soon as the rice is plantml the “sprout water"
is turned on to swell tfie grain and force ger-
mination. It is allowed to remain, according to
temperature, from forty-eigbt hours to fifteen lays
and then drawn off.

Now comes a pionio for the birds. The grain
is only slightly below tho surface, soft aud suc-
culent ; and crows, jackdaws, blaokbirus, and
sparrows know when the sprout water is off as
well as does the overseer, and they flock to the
fields like aohool-boys on a holiday.
Baoh square, according to size, is guarded by

one or more dusky Nimruda, and from dawn to
dark the constant popping of the old army musket
sounds like a regular skirmish. It is nothing unusual
for one planter to use eight or ten kegs of powder
a year. Strange to say tfie negroes do not relish
this employment. It keeps their attentive luouiities
on the alert all the time. Not for a nimumt oao
they relax their vigilance, for the birds will bo
down on the fields, and yonder is the overseer's
horse on the canal bank outlined against tfie
eky, and detootion will follow instantly. Tour
genuine darkey loves tg plgugb; the oeoupatipn
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suits him nobly; he can go “half to sleep’’

between the hanlles and yet manage to hold a

pretty straight lurrow. But put him at any work

that requires the slightest mental exertion or is

otherwise than absolutely maohaniual, and he is

at onoe out of hi» element and worri id aooontingly.

In from ten days to six weeks, aooording to

the season and temperature, the “ strelob water"

is put on, and aooording to the exact stage in

which the young sprout is at the time, is called

either the "atretoh from the point” or the " strelob

from the fork.”

The careful planter always endeavors to atretoh

from the point. It is well known that in ail

vegetation certain roots and sets of roots beneath

correspond with oertain leaves or other portions

of the plant auove, and this is especially true

of rice, the greatest care being necessary in

watching their relative developments.

As soon as the germ root pushes out under-

neath the grain in search lor food, a minute
point is visible above ground, reaching up for

I’-'-t e d This is the embryo stalk, and
0 ' ' ' itu the germ root. The plant is

lu the proper stage tor torciug, and the
stretch water should be put on at onoe.

It sometimes happens, however, that the water,

from tidal or other causes, is delayed, and the

point, which is similar to that of barley or wheat,

only sharper and mors delicate, divides and
assumes the ” fork” stage, and the stretch that

follows is from the fork instead of from the point.

The contingency is undesirable, as the plant is

thereby somewhat lessened In vitality.

The water is at first turned on deep entirely

covering tbs sorfaoe of the squares, ano ihj young
plant, drinking ill ihe life-giving fluid, commeuous
10 rear its bead aloft and reach up fur light

and air. The river wat r is seldom clean—always

more or less tinged with mud—and the tender

shoot battles manfully with its semi-transluaent

covering to bask in the comforting rays of the sun.

After the rice has become sutfloieutly stretched,

or a few inches high—a period extending through
from two to ten days—the water is slacked down
to what is known as “ slack water gauge,” so as

to show the tops of the plant and give it

necessary air and sunshine. If the plant is longer

than the water is deep, which is generally the

cue., 1- floats its upper leaves on ihe surface

in long waving lines across the squar e—a sin-

gularly attractive and beautiful pictuio.

It seldom happens, however, toat the whole

plantation is under the same treatment at the same
time ;

lor, with five or six hundred acres to sow,

it is a dilliuull matter in early epriug, with

frequent interrnptionsfrom rains and bad weather,

to seed down so large an acreage in time tor

utilizing any one spring tide lor flowing. A large

plantation will run flve or six grain dnlis at

once, and put in sometimes sixty-five or seventy

acres daily; but even with as rapid work as tUis

it is impossible to get all in contemporaneously.

Consequently it is a common thing to see perUaps

one fourth of the squaree under the siretoh water

;

another fourth unuer charge of the “gun iquad,”

waiting lor the tender point to shoot ; another

aeries under the sprout wakir, and the remainder

in process of planting, all at once. This neoosaarily

adUB greater interest and diversity to the process

and prospect.

Bometimes, too, the rice comes up mixed with

“ volunteer tUia is the product of the grain shaken

nut during the previous harvest and scattered

broadcast over tue land. This can generally be

removed by the hoe, but where it is very thick it

sometimes neoessitatss rsploughing and seeding, thus

Uugwiog l*t« a poitioo of tba crop. Ttiif Toluntcer

rice is hardy and prolitic, and externally similar

to white ricu, but the objectiou to it is tuat tUe

berry is red, and greatly reduces the grade ol rice

With which it is mixed, besides totally uufl.tiug

it lor seed. To destroy this ubuuxious tare, the

fields are sometimes thrown into dry crops for

a year or two, or kept under water for a like lime.

it Will be remembered that each square is under
separate control, and except where two or mure
are temporarily united by tUe check bauks wasUiug
through, can bellowed and drained independently at

the pleasure ol tue planter.
A walk over the iiauks of a plantation at this

period 18 replem wiiu interest i at every step tUe
“ flildlers,” scurryiug from under your feet and
duokiug into tUeir Uoles, each one, us Ue disappears,

waving aloft in defiance Uis disproportionate mauicle.

Yonder are small squads oi ueg.oes in twos and
threes, dragging with luug wooden rakes the floating

trash and stubble blown by tbe wind in masses
against the tee bauks, and piling it on tUe pathways,

Uver there the tattle ol the gram drills is heard
eeeding uown the few belated squares. Here is

the trunk-minder with bis assistant hard at work
repuiiiug a leak. On the canal bank is the overseer

iu cuusultatiun with the planter on bis uaily

visit to tbe fields, me little sail boat rooking at

the wharf down by the quarter, Atien.ion is called

to a defective trunk or a dangerous bank ; elrutuh

water, to-morrow, must be lurueil on numeber six

and uumcer eigUi, and sprout water lot off troiu

seventeen and tw..uty-lhree. The lung cutU of

the submerged luermumeier re diawu in hand uver

hand, ite reauing oarelull^ taken, auu lUe mean
temperature oi tbe water for the moutU in tue

overseer's handy note-book is cumpateU with that
of last year, auU dependent operations UeunoeU and
UelermiueU. From the high auU ury squares un
the further siUe comes me casual pop of the
musket, while ducks of uaws aud nuug.y crows
circle overhead, awaitiog their opportunity to settle

down on the sprouting grain. Fliery thing works
in its appropriate groove and little le lett to oUaucs.
The sireicb water ie held at the slack gauge

from twenty to forty days, when the “ury routs”
and the leaves coirespunding to it have pui, out.

The amphibious and pampereu plant has now Uad
enough of lie stimulaiiug rUough strictly leuiperauoe
beverage, aud is ready fur a period ol “ prouibitiun, ”

or dry growth.
The deveiupment of the dry root is mtuifesbed

to the skilled planter by its accumpanyiug and
OorrsBpODUing leaves. To one iguoraut of tUe
subject the external appearance of tUe plant would
indicate nuluiug at ail, but me close stuieiit is

lamiliar Wild every sUou. auu joint, ana leads (.ncir

Story as from a piiuteU page, lionarally, Uowever
the leaf alone is nut depended on,, out tor oertaiuty’s

sake the plant itself is pulieu up and examined
and if the dry root has atiaiuod a length oi from
one naif to tnrea fourtus of an incU, the plant
ie cunaidered ready fur tne change.
Tne stretch water is now taken oil gradually

thorough a perioU of two to three Uaya. As soou
as the ground IS dry—and tuese rice lands are so
thoroughly drained that they dry muon mure quickly
than one would suppose —tUe piow aud tuo noe
commence their work, sometimes the one preceding,
sometimes theo.uer, but always at proper lu.ervais.

(To be continued.)

Tka VBBeDS yoiNiNB.—The growers of oinchona
in Buuth Ameriea arc so disgusted at tne prices

realised that many of them are foolishly rooting
up highly productive trees, and planting tea snrabs
ia their piaoe.—if, and, Q, Mail,
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BEOH'R-DF.-M'R'R ATO PEABTiRHELL
FISTTEKIES OF QUEENSLAND.

In a vn’nminnn* ralaWng « hft hAoh^.Ha-inar

an*^ naarlab**!! flsbAnp* of Northern QiiAen«Vn^,

comn’l^*^ Bwocta+inn wUh hi* reo^n^ t^nr, PxtAndinBT

ovpr four month*. Mr. W. Saville-Knot, Corami^monpr
of FJsh#‘rie8, tnVa* much Intereptinff and vAlnable

informat'on. In'Mwv l*pt Mr.Kpnfwaaa na*penpef by
H.M.8. “ Rambler '* for Torres StraitP, and onnnrfnni^v
wn* taken of the time oonnnled by ‘be offirem rftbat
vofMel in mak’ncf a •vaferaati© iin^vev of tbp neiebbonr.
hood of the **Q'ietta ” wreok, to irvp*tipato the marine
fanna ffpnpr'*J1v of that a’*ea. The rahiaMe r.ommerchl
variety of beobp.dp-m«r known a* r^d-flsb wa* observed
in some nnmhov*Q r>n the evonsed roofs pontiffnons to

tbo Mid Rrother R'^oks. Risek.h'pned nparlabell wa*
ai«o fonnd the^’p. and on thp rppfs of Ado’pbns T«l*nd.

Snecimphs of tbpa© wP’-p rollected. taken aUvp to

Tbnrsdav TsUnd, and laid down on the pjcnerimental

rpapfvp. A ponnidprahlp eolleotion of thp fish of this

dlpt^i<»t tva« likpwipp madp. whinb will, it ia sf'ti''inst‘'d,

be found hn oritip*! oxsmination to co*'fain mnn'r
appcioa not pfPvi''U8lv known to inhaMt Qi^oenslsnd

waters. On arrlviojf at Tburs'^av Inland hi* attention

^a* flOPoiaUv (lir'-nfpd towards obtainin'^ complotp
mfnrmstion oonrpminij thp hocho—dp-mpr fishprip®.

and towards Rcqnirin'* a personol srrina’ntanep w‘th
S'U of the mofft important onTn*nfi'‘oi- 1 rppre*pntnt!ve*
of thst ppouliar pmup of thp invertpbra^-p anh-kinirdom
variopalv dtH^n^nishpdhr thpponnlan tiHps of trepane,
booh<».do-TnPr, or flpa-«lnrT«. To aroompl’sb tbi* he
proceeded to Tod, or Warner laiand, at the north
estr^mitv of the O^^oat i^Mr^ier coral re^f. and within
forty miV.i of the New Unine* ooa*t. Thi« island is

^p hoarhinartprs rf a ©onoidprahlp sprtion of the Tornp*
Sf'aitsi h#ehp-d«.^npr fipbinff fl»«t The snpc’p* <»f

heohe-do-mpr ooliooTPd and oxaminod at Warrior Tal'iid
WPro what arp dia^t^tTniahprl in hn ma^knfc V*v the ti*lpq
of hiark-fish. rrd»fiah, test-fi'^li, pr'^klT-fish. lolV fiah,

and Rsnd*fiah. ‘N^ono of the literature acc*’ssii'le in
Briahanp has pnnblpd him to d»tprminp, with t-nf one

p^o'^nfion, the tenhojoal identitv of th»-sp
cornmorclal aopotaa, nud {4 in q, rnattnr of s^rup dnnhf
as to^ whether t1»ny hnvo aa ret boon roirntificady
dnpcr»hpd. p Iotp' p*..Ri*pd oommnrrtal bcchp-de-'nior
obs'^rved in Qncp''«land waters is tho ordi^arv n^’cUlr-
fish. or nr'ckiv*rn«), which, in it® fnliv pxte* ded Bta*p,

may measTirp 4Ft. - r mom in lenpth.with an accompany,
inv diameter of 4'o. or5»n.* E^hteen inf»h.»a represents
the mcrp r^dinarv extended lencth of hlaek. red, and
toat fish. In nil inpt«n'‘es these o.-ffan’BmB a’'e cana^'le
of confractinjf to aho^tt onp-haif of thoir extended
length, tho ho*v tinder such cord'tton* hpincr relatir^^lv

thicker. M**. Kent dewoTthos the nrooe^a hv which
hpohp.dp-m»r aro nrernfed for tho ma^'Wet. and the
monns h’’ whi^’h the fidiery is carried on. A pond
average fake for a fishing stetion workinff with nnlv
four hoata, carrring twenty to twpntv-four men. fa

one ton of cured hecbivlde-mpr per month. The
eollect'on of the heebe-de-mfr is aecomnliOied in
asBocistion with the \f^w tides th^t obtain dnring the
new and full phnaes of the moon, end ei^ht or ten
days am fhns left in each Irniar mo»'th whi^’h are not
profitably ntdised, Tlie greater portion of the heche—
de-mer is sirnnlr picked off the reefs when the water
h"s roceded. but the finest red and black fl^h. and the
pricklv-fmh almo.s^ exclnaively, are obtained hy diving
during the Fame low tides to a depth of two or three
ia*homs.

Respertfnp' the hath-vmetrloal or vertical distribution
of commercinl bcche-de-»> rr, red, WacV. and prickly
fiah are reported to oornv a depth of four or five
fathoma, and loilv-fish t<. Iihco been observed hv divers
R (kPti down na oi"' t „ fnH.nm., Thp d.H?r wn^or

PxaniplpH of the rpd U'-d h’ank pnpi'ptipp, oht.'OPd hy
divine, pro of tliP lorePPt Piz

,
fntn^ » hiohor ppipp,

^d ,re ropoRnls.d hv » diptinet t'tlo in thP mprkpi.
Thp qnn.t'on hna hppn dipous.pd hv oprt iin of tiie
hoafowoTB PB to whPthpr b»php-do.inpr miphf ho
pro(i‘pi,ly oolTpotpd with tho pid of diving apnar.tns

* H tvp sen tings of Piinh tnor.DOiis size ever hem
found m OeyloB P—Fo). T. A,

after tho m.nnhr of peurloholl. and will prohahlv ho
put to a praotlosl tost. Tho southernmnat point at
wh'oh the hooho-do-moT fl*hpriep have so far hean
profttaMy worVed Is eastward from Maoiray. Many
largp.piaefl pppoirs not yPt tnrned to praptioal aooonnt,
however, ahonnd threnRhoiit tho A-iiatraHan littoral!

Ono fpatnro peeiili«r to a npmhor of the non-oommoroiai
yariotipB i« the hnhlt they poa«e9«, when handled, of
ejpptine from the vent ropel'ke maapps of a white cottony
•nhafanoolhar on ira first emisBion odhores with extreme
tonaeitv to evory ohjeet with which it oomoB inoontac*-.
It would appear nospiMe that a naefnl ineredlevt for
c»mpnt, having anmevhat the property of oaontohenc,
might he m*nnfpctiirpd from thia anhstanoe. The
morov value of the total apru"! output oWelv
oerreaponda with, hiit ia aomewhat in eyep.a of, that
of the ovaters an pxienaivelv exported from the aenihern
dlatrlet of Quaenaland to the neighhouring ooloniea.
Ohina reprSaentf the Tnarket. wh*eh, with the exeoni'on
of a few hsudeedwelghta, »1' the AuBfra'tan heeha.dp_
mer ia odnaigned. Barrier flsh eniova a . .M»h”r
Teputa*ion and realiaea better nrie-a th“n ia obtained
for the article derived from any other loeaHtr on the
fare of the glohp. The most flouriahing epoch of the
Qneenaland beche-do-me- frad - was proorier.eed
between the veara IBSl and Isa,*?, whim the .due of
the total aonnal exrorts apnroximot“d nr even exceeded
£.St1.000. The mo-t npremureratiye po'nt to the aamo
InduRtry waa represented hv th" rp,r IgSf, vlian the
total export value fell to £1,5.000. Slope that date
there haa Imen an improving tendency, which is

appa'entlv atill in prngreva. the I'cen.pa for boats t.lten
nut. for the onrrent rear hoine in rxocsa of 'ast rear’s
niirnhor. The returns in tins direptinr show that sixfv-
two- t'oats are now lie«nsod from Port Konpedy. in
Thursday la’and. and twpntv-.evon from Cooktown,
To these are to he addo' some half-a-dnxen which,
have taken opt lieovso” at Towr.wHc Osiri s, se.l

Inghsin. This pivea a' total of 'yer 100 ersft enoageil
in the fishery. Tho current pripca for h''ohe-de.mer,
as recentiv qrioi'd in the Onnktown market, were aa
follows :—T a*-fi h. Idaek and ordirarv, £140 to £1,50;
tP"t-fivh. white, £40; rpd-fi«h, nrdinarv niid devp
water. £100 to £11(1 ;

rod. fish, .n.f £«o »o £90
;
tlaek-

fish, deep water. £M0; hlaeV-fi.h nr'inarv ad
Caledonian, £90 to .£9P ; 'oliv-fldi £.9.5; nr*ck!v-fish,
or prioklr-red. £30 to £10; sat,d-fi,l,, £20 to £a0.
The nrioVlv-fiah nr pwokiy-red. now roalieing from
£30 to £40 nor ton only, stood eight years aoo at
tha head of the I’st, and readily s Id at from £140
to £150 per ton. The heavy d. prevl"t*on in vahie aro.p
from the cironmatanee that o conaignment of this
variety aevt to Chins at about the time ’ndiea'ed had
hocn boiled, prrviona to eiiring, in a copper vessel,
with the reault that a number of Chioeae were poi.nned.
I'oiannons properties were immedia'ely attrihu ed to
this partleiil’ir sp.cies of |;)eohe-de—rner. and it has
nevor sires recovered it. original value in the mar’set.
A matter demanding seriou" attention with relaiion to
the Ivche-de-mer fisheries of Northern Qiiaenslaod is
asanriated with tho employment of native lahoiirvra.
Of late rears, and in the Torres Straits district more
particularly, ont-ages committed by these labo'Tprs,
ill whieh the bontownera or their'agents have to ti

assaulted and io't 'heir 'iv-s, or the hiiats with ston .

on hoard have been stolen, have hponrne so fr qnent
as to paralyse the in 'iistry t.i a very large > » ,ii'.

Net only have the originators of i hese ontrsgi's es. at eil

punishment, but in msnv instsnees indiviunsls kii. ivii

to have lieen asBOciated wilh previous inasiaores and
outrages have been re-e-gi ed hy other voipl vers.

Some essays at ipdiscpinii"atp retril'iiti ui on the native

t'ihPB. in which more ot -n the inn'ic'iit have suffer.

d

for thn gii'itv, have I'eon ' ccasional’v ntt-'n p .
'

j h^t
anti' strin* jnsliee is administered, ami tli" oftim.linp

indivi.luals only are in do to pay the penal i of their
setions, no amo'inrslion of the existing iin’-l’.sr e'ory
eendilion of this Nhoiir question e.an he a 'h iv.i*, d,
fr has been pointed eat to h-m t's* ail c Unci i t pnheo
station eot ihli'lipd on the r>"oi Kiver a' 'lie p int
whereit ia crosf d hy the teh g apli line w- uld aoc niplish
raneh towards the Mippr. sMon of the.se outrages as
upcli station wenM not ooly be oa the line of route
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tr*vern'd hy thfl tlirflAndtag P8ti*es, fcnt' wnnW bIbo

ViB witMn a 3ay’» Ti<lB of olrtor Capa Oranvll'a on tho

Bfst. »nf the Batavia River on the went, as the

aprvi('''s of the police miirht bo reqnireil. A moro
offootnal remedy for the exiating oondiiion of •(Taira,

and ore that wonld condone matorlolly towarda the

es'-nhliahment of the beche-de-m'r indnatry on a more
hcal'hycnt permanent haola, would b*the opnolntmont
of a v'ei’ant svatem of Borveillance of the (iiherles in

•••neietion w'tb the Government ateamor rtationed

B* Tho’-adar Island, Mr. Kent advises that the inspector

rf fiBhn-h o, recently recommended for appointment

with c 'ation to tlie nearl and pearlahell fisheries of

Torrc" Str«its, shop'd excroisP similar fnnetions with

re'ation ‘o that of theheohe-de-mer, and, working in

co’ jiincMrn with the land and water police and Cnatoms
Densrtmen^, be intrusted with fall powers to snpeivise

all tranirctions associated with the engagement and

discharge of native lahoarers. Under such auspices a

recr'ilrr system of water patrol ahonld he ipaititained,

end a'l the hcohc-’».ni6f etatiors and flahing grenndi

b ’ subject to v'sHallon by the flshi rics Inspector at

nnv and. , fernldv. n-'Toe'*- ' I -| • The
recommende.ticni niado wiiU i>f, ivuce lo the appoint-

ment of a system of natrol of the beche-de-mer fishing

grounds of Torres Straits will appiy with oensidaraWe
if rot fqii*l force to the flsher'es of a like nature
that sre prosecuted along the Greet Harrier and mainland
coast Routh of Gape York Peninsula. An imnortant
master connected with the empV.yirent of native

lehourcr* for the collection of heche-de-mer was bri nght
under Mr. Kent’s notice by a deputation of the leading

heatnwuer» end heehe-de-mer mereliauts in Coolctown

In aceerdarco with the existing regulation it is icquisite

I hat ('ll native lahoarers engaged for this indnstrv should

he hrongjit to the nearest Onstom-house or shipping

ffTlco *0 th" place at which they were recruited for

the purpore nt reglRtrf tion. The coropliapee with this

reviila'ion freqoentlv entails a very seriena loss of timo

and money to the hnafownors. from which they sro

snricus toho nelirved. A remedy for tte disadvantages

under which the beche-de-raer industry is carried on.

owing to the o'rcums'anccs doacr'hod, was suggested

bv the OooV'own deputation. This was that the

rppist'stion of the native lahmirrrs engaged should

be permih'cd at any of the ligbtahips or lighthouse

shations ( long the coast, and that the ffficial in charge

of them should ho vested with tho necessary powers

to witness nnd snnotion such registration The e.oncee-

S'on sought being »o ren'nnablo, Mr. Kent, has no

hesitafirn in recommending it for favourable

entertainment. Tho appointment of a well-qualified

inspeetorof fisheries for the Oooktnwn distnot is greatly

needed. The dutiea of aneh an nppointnnont. might bo

BP’^ropriateiy anil eeoiiornirally nnnortakrn. w tn

a hiiiijtblc ipi’firfmeTit of in conjunction

with Mif functionii discharff^d hy Ih" presftrt hrrhonr-

Tn irtima^o nB^ociation with tre nccne-ae-

tinay be mentio* fid tho flfdlociion of

tortniA^Bhe'l, The trade in this niaferifcl in not of

flufficifi! t fixtert enrsHtute an indfipendfii t induhtpyt

th« cr portion of thut whiVb is exported hi iog

obt i»‘fid by thofie fiuraj^ed in the collfictioo of bcchfi-

dr-nifir. The everasje arnnwl ralue of this materia!

thft hn.B ! fifin rxpnrtfid from Qnepn.s'and within the

pnflt *00 TfifirB ban Bl'ghUy fixeaedi d £400. The bighcHt

fl -tir** and one thfit indica^^ca thr t the trade in

tnrtf i« fihnl! inrrfiflsirj?, wra r»‘aihed laat year, w ben

it Rni'^nnte to as much hr £1705 The pri- os oUaine l

frr 0”^"’ torfcoiflfiBhcll vi»ry ronHii’erablv, accord-

iper to nna'itv. The test and roc at valuable doscripfion

iB." htuinrd from the true tortol efihell whUh,

if nf Mirerior texture, may rcahse from tl fo £1 6 h.

Ter n^’md. The thm rnd infrror de c-.pttrns cf

tnrtf Iwr hi'll p'odured by the ediUe ti nlewilnot
o't. in n h’ffh'T price than 4fi. or 6i. per P' und. The

plnn a ioite l for the capture of tinte by 11 e t at.yes

' f the T r *'8 Straits lalanda is rfiraarkaMc. K. r tbjs

purrosfi they tnnke u*e of the sneking hub, which m
•'rro e’ate*‘s attains to a length of rr 4ft II o

firtK c'upht for turtle fishing are kept air e n water

in the ho‘tom of the canoes, a thin line being greurod

to the tflU And through itn gill covers. When a turtle

is seen iu the water close tg the canoe the suokirg

fl«h !« thrown oat towards it, and immediately swim*
for and fftatens itn^lf to the rept^^e’s esranaee. Tf
the turtle is a small ono I't mav he drftwn to the
boat’s »ide hy the •tftched line, without the flucTtlng

fish lett’Pg ffo its h^M: bn^ if of latffo dimenslenR
the native pilin '- s ov^-rhoard snd fa»ilv snmres i*-.

There sre olh^-r msr'ne pr^'dacts besides that of
tGrtoi|eshfill hv which those frffsfl’edin the heche-de-
mer fish^ri*•9 might Augment their irromrs snd turn
lo profits hie Account the pm ro time 'nt» rvtfnini? between
the RAfl.sons most pri’fltsMe for pol]ect'no- the vrim*-ry
ol jpct of tb# 1" Attention. The edtl le turtle of the
Pacific, if swilahlv prepared and drird, rr rth<rwis«
preserved, wmild commnnd a rcadv sale in the OhlAes®
and other marketp. The same cnav He said cfsharka’
fins, which, at manv atstions on ihe Indian onastTne,
rfprpfient an extorsive and highlv valnible article of
export, .At onerf the heche-de-m‘ r curing ftati^ns in
the Great Barrier district Mr flsvIlle.Keot wa* informed
that a enror had experime^ tallv fent in aome dried
aharka* fin t"> Oockfcown. which had re^dflv realised
among the Chinese rrsidenta a pric*» of no less than
19d. ncr lb. This price ren»csrntp .PS I?*. 4^. per ewt;
or, £177 per ton, and ahmld er courage the eatah-
liahment of a reimUr rsdp in th** arfinlf*. Sharks, and
c.snceisllv the^maller hsrm1«*s eriocies abound throngh-
out the water* orodiiciire of heche-dc-mer. and ro*ght,
with a very trifliri? ru'lav, he m’de the objAct of a
remnueratire aunpUinentarv fl'hery. The livers of
sharks and a’«o of vi'n^rpr^, which are exceedingly
ahnndant in tlusessmo di^tri^t. ^ifl-t n. wfllnahle oil,

while their carrsices, in cemWnation wirh the waste
products from the bf-che*de.mfir, would make eiceUent
Trariore, akin to guano and rarMcnlarlv rich in

phosphattP. Anoih^rmarine produetto which attenticn
fright he profitahlv tnrred by ho«e ergaired in the
hcchr-de'mfr indu‘trvis that nf ap'nge. Exam plea of

spouffe*. Bome few hfing nf excellent qnnlity, and
others, though less fine in tei<nre, havinpsn imdouhtcd
comintrc-^el value, have been pnbmitted to tbe
commissioner as collected from a varcty of afatiors
along the Xorth (inoerpland coast. A thcroughly
avstematic exp’oration of the waters in the neivh-
honrhood of the h^che de.mcr curing atatiora wonld,
there is pood rfaaon to snticipaV, result in ihe discovery
of extensive beds <f this valuable commerc’al article.

A tohsfaTioo trodneed in gn at variety and shundance
throughout thehfohe-d' -mer fishing fiTcunda, but which
has hitherto received but. RC«nt. ^ttertion. is that of

coral. The form known aa^preci'us crrAl” has not
as yet h<»en obtained f orn Au«tra'‘ai wati r'<, thoiivh
the corditior.fl favouraVde for its growth anparcntlv
exist throoghnnt extf neivo areas. The dercriptiopa of
coral here refi rrp,<1 to arc those which enter so ex-
tenaiv'Iy into the con»-titutio'> of coral ret fa, and are
probsbly nowhere in Dio wnrlij dtvelrpcd on so large
a scale ami in mch a rrult’plicity of vftr'ot*es as are
to be foiled in ihe Threat Harrier ai stern of tho
QueenslAnd real o* r-h Smad coraignments of this c< ral
are (icca^ionApy export«d saj urh.siiie^ or f rcrn^mci tnl

usfiP, ihe liplk o far, howf.ver, rnrtly exceeding in
oneyi srn drfila»-f'd vsluci.f 'ph- trvtc.fu vert> elese,

18 one tint would appear b) He capable of considrrAhIa
deve’opraetit. Some drzen or so of tb'* mtat na-i’y
acc< B^^hlo Vf.rieliea, out of rver 100 ajecics that r-xi>«t

to chroae frrm, rrprternt „11 that have, so far. hi on
turnr d to rommercial ccoin t. Tteae, of \©ri}ieh’«r,

when we'l prepa ed. hi ro r.l taireil good pric. s
;
30h

to 40«. p( r Cf so, I ach ca>e oi.iaiT.irg pcihars halfa
doz n spofimens, and we? h?ng, rol’ectivelv, 1 as thm
IJcwt, bf'ing the ordiraiy ch rgo. Th/fA is no doubt
that v I il-frch ct( d .'oll-ciora if the IV rr'er Hief and
Terros StruiN o« rail, jiuch as cou’d ho sebctMiflnd
prtiiarcd with thn fcrenteht facility »t ary of tv©
1)1 cue-f’e-mer cnrii g slatii.ii?. wi ul 1 c'm’raT'da r. ndv
sal*' T'S c hjrcts of ii.t insic 1 oauly at sn'bl lo rleiols
in bJI of tho l:.rgOT Au traian cities; the ir.U'«iun:a

througlout tl e uo-ld would glad'y ut'hse the opp' nuuity
of accusing tjpo ccl citioia ol tlie icuinnerahle corals
of the Torres Straits and Great BarTicr rogions. A
remaikaLlB apocita that ia not un'’n qoontlv ohtaiTod
by Die poarJshell divers iu Torres Straits and throughout
in tho Barrier region is the b’ack coral. This coral

pofsefses a high commercial value in the Indian inarke
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the* supples hitherto huvinst been chb fly ilerivefl from
the vicinity of Jeddah, in the Red Sea. The produce
of the Jeddah fishery has greatly diminished within

the last few yeare, and the discovery of any new
sources of supply would be gladly wclooiiied. There
is, Mr. Kent consider#, every i laraeiit in favour of the

davelopminc of a profitable blacli oorol fishery in North
Queenlaud waters.

Ml. Kent reports the complete BUOOfsa of tlie

fxperime''ts iult'atcd Inst year at Thursday Island In

tlio liireotiou of transporting and artiflcsliy cult valiug

tlie mother-of-pearl shell. Tho speoiraens brought in

from the outer fishing grounds and laid down on a
scleotod reserve on Vivian Point, have thriven tr a
remark ihle degree, and had aided, on an nvorago
niiOthcr inch to the diamet r of their shells r-inoe

their transimrtation to the reserve elKlrf months pre-

viously. Attempts have slmady bcenroadeatsovcc.il
of the shelling stations to bring poarlshell in a'ivefroro

the fishing grounds and to lay it down in the vicinity

of the stali-iDS. These exp.cimentshave been attendea
with partial success, but are not likelv to bo prosecuted
in a thoroughly systcroatio manner until tho bill recently
drafted is pissed which wi 1 secure to those engaged
in tlie trade tlio power of taking np portions of reefs
nod f reshoies for pearlslioli cultur and afford them
logiil pcotsaliun for the shell laid down. I found on
niy airvalat Thursday Island that tho opinion among
these engaged in the pearlshclling industry in favour
ef legisla'ion ti restriot tho limit of the size of tho
shell taken by tho divers had greatly increased At
a nioudng of the trade representing srvonly-tlireo boats,
he'd iliiring my v sit, a resolution was unauimnmly
pasHnd advocating tho appointmei't of a downed 1 mit.
Suoa ihe submission cf my last years repor', the
CO nm.H.Hioner ha-s been furliier impressed with the
ooi'Violim that pearl and pearlaholl fi-heries might be
pr. litably worked or duveloped tliroughonttheS nthern
in audit on to tho Nortliorn moioly of the Qiiecnelaud
seaboard. Black-Iippcd shell, of largo size, lirving a
marko‘ viil jg of £50 or £00 pi r ten, from whioh cxcell nt
pearls nia. bu oblniuoj, have heen coi'ccted ns far south
ns Mor.-to;i liay Oonli,le!.co in this anticipation i.s

rr,
‘ho loading pionoets

ot tlie I r-rr-.s Straits and aVost Australian pearlsbelling
industries th t ha is making nrraugoinenti to fully test
tho pearl uni pcnrl-hell prolnoing proporliea of the
Southern coastline, and to ( stablivli thereon stations
for tho piirpne of pearlshell cultivation so anon as tlie

Act is passed iliat will accord tho ncoessary pruteefion
and facilitioi lor Urn developmout of this new indus'ty.
—Qiieen.ilaiiirer.

Nl'lW CJILOROh'ORM OISCOVERV.

There is no reason, on the face of it, for doubting
the reported diaoovory by M. Pictet of an improved
niothod of manufacturing chloroform. The gontla-
haan is a dietinguielied Genova aivtiiU, who long
kgo won his soicalilio spurs by hia well-known
reaearohes carried cut in 1877 airaultaueously with
Uroaaol M. Caillotet, on the ooudonsntion ot oxygen,
hydrogen, and other gases. Those rescsroliea wore
of a very important ohnrnoter and constituted a real
step in our knowledge of gaseous bodhs. There
had previously beeu a distinction made between
permanent and "non-permanent” gases— that is

to say, between those whioh could be oonvortod
into liquids and those whioh oouM not. B it MM.
Gai, etet and Pictet showed that no such d siijction
leal y epsled, and that all gases could b., roduood
to the liquid, and oven to tho solid fo-in. The
method by which this is ollooted o insists esmiitially
in a flombinatioii of very high pressure with iir.at
OQKJ, and apparently M. Piotnt has mido liis now
uiscovory by pursuing a Similar line of iiiveoligtvion.
lie reduooa chloroform to a very low temperatiiro

vl'fu
'**'*‘’ separate llio impurities.

With regard to tho practical value of this aohiove-
®®“t it would bo rash to speak with any oorlahity-

The idea is that the new chloroform will be mush
safer to administer than the old ; but two things

may be slid on this head. It is quite true thqt

at present it is diffiinlt-perhapi impossiblo-'to

obtain the drug ahs-iluiely puto, a- d the variability

of its composition is shown by the differ-mt speoifio
’

gravities adopted as the standard in tho pharma.
oopcoiaB cl different countries. But, in the first

place, it has yet to be proved that oliloroform,

as manufactured in Eotlind—or rather, in Scotland

—since the days of Simpson, is dangerous when
properly administered. All the ovidinco, regarded

with an unprejudiced mind, points v.-ry strongly

to the conclusion that the danger is not in the

drug—^excepting in so far as every powerful drug

is dangerous—but in the hand whioh administers i',

And in the second jdaca it has yet to be proved
that the danger, if it exists, is due to impurities.

If, as 18 alleged, chloroform has never been obtained
pure, how on earth can it bo known that the
pure, whioh has never yet existed tor practical

purposes, is safer than the impure ? It may be
precisely the other way. We have recently had a

lesson in this direction which should not be for-

gotten. We have learned that in this case ot spirits

ohemioal purity by no means implies wliolesom^noss.

Is has been shown that the “ beautifully pure ’

product of the patent still gives you a violent

headache, while tho old-fashioned pot-still stuff,

reeking with lusol-oil and other eupposid abomi-
nations, is perfectly innoou -us. The Iiuman interior,

for reasons of its own, often takes a different vi 'w

of these matters from that of the ohemiet; and
it may be so in the present instance. At any
rate, that has all gat to be found out, and it

woui-l bo foolish to jump to tho conclusion that

tho new and improved chloroform—supposing it

exists— will necessarily be a porfrotly safe thing to

administer just became the alveitlsamenls say so.

Its real value can only ho asoert lined by prolonged

trial. Of course the ni 'dioal profession knows that,

and will use tho novelty with all duo care. Bat
unfortunately, as wo knew by expirionoe, the public

nowadays does not wait for an authorativo verdict,

but flings itself upon everything new if suflloiuntly

advertised, and patients am quite likely to iusi.st

on being anmethetized by JJ. Pictet’s chloroform

before anything is know a about it.

The rumour that M. Pictet is negotiating with

German manufacturers for the establishment of a

monopoly shonld also be raoeivod with caution.

Snob a proeseding would certainly raise a tremendous

storm in Pranoo ;
tliougli to be sure, ho may care

nothing for that. Still it is utilikrly; and surely

things have not come to such a pass that every
Boientlfic discoverer must sell his braius to specu-
lators in Berlin.

—

St. Jniiu's's Uiuli/i l.

•

BL'RMA RL'liV MINIW CO,

London, July 10th,

Tho report of the meeting of tho Burma iiuby .Mines

Company whioh is enclosed with this (see p.igo

17-'>
)

must, in view of the kindred pursuits

whioh several ooniijauics have been oudeavouring to

follow in Oeylon, bo interesting renting 1 1 you. The
Company does not sacra to have iint with any larger

measure of success as yet than that which has

att ndad the efforts made in Oeylcn. Everything

it is reported, promi-ioa fairly, hut so did cvery-

lliing when the iindcrlakiui! in Ceylon was embarked
upon. There arc several inatters which were
touched upon by the Chairman, Sir Lapel H. Griffin,

whioh must seem rnysterious to general readers.
Why, for instance, is it to be only anticipated Ihut
good i‘nhio.s may” bo found ? Jt had always
heen onv beli'f that tho Burma Ruby Mines
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had already given ample proof that etones of such

a quality were abundant in Burma, and yet we
are told that " they had not yet obtained Btnnea

0( the quantity and’ quality which they hcped to

get.” This is pretty much tho eame thing as has

caused so many similar enterprises in Ceylon to be

abandoned.
Then, again, wo have the statement as to the

apprehension that the natives employed on the

works obtained and secreted many, it not most ol

the really valuable stones which bad been un-

earthed. This, as you know, was one of the ohief

obstaoles foreseen as likely to militate agaicst

Buocess in Ceylon which were stated to me by

Mr. Streeter on the occasion of my interviewing

him upon the subject when the question of Byete-

matio gemming in Ceylon was first mooted. As

yet it is evident that the work which has been

done during tho several years since the Company
commenced its operations at the mines his been

almost entirely confined to preparation. It is

very certain that, had this case of “ hope deferred ”

been realizeel when tho prospectus of the Company
was issued, we should not have witnessed that excited

rush after ita shares which created so much astoniish-

ment at the time.

Although, of course, the Chairman has said the

best that could bo said for the prospect

before his shareholders, we fear the latter are

scarcely likely to have their lioprs stronly re-

vived by anything that fell from him. It is not

to be doubto’d at all events that they will yet

have to pay very heavily before they can ob-

tain any appreciable results to their investments,

and the fact will doubtless go far towards con-

soling those other spcnulators who have ventured

their funds in a similar enterprise in Ceylon.

‘‘The misfortunes of our friends” arc said cui-

rantly to be always a source of oonoealod grati-.

floation to ourselves.—London Vor.

HOW OTIIEKS SEE CEYLON PLANTEIfS
will be gathered from the following letter ;

—

TO THE kDITOK, ” INDIAN PI.ANTB1>«’ GA/tTTK.”

gir, Having been on a visit to Ceylon and seen a

few of the Ceylon tea o'-tater, I send you my im-

pressions on the subject as likely to interest your

^*What has struck me chiefly is the vast amount of

push and energy among the planters, and tho vast

area under ten point to a plentiful aupply of capital.

Another point is institution of large central lact'.inee,

where tho leaf is either purchased from neighbouring

gardens or msnnfaclured for them.

Manufacturing charges, inoludirg all expenses of

packing, and curtiage /. o. 4.. Colomlio, are abont 5

events or Id per lb. The labour here is Tamil, or

South of India; tlds labour should answer for tho

Dooarfl, Assam, and Caehar, and on account of tho

cheapness of rioo in thoee provinces, lubour shnu'd be

obtained at present rates, K.'i per inoiitli, and recruit-

ing expenses should not coat more tl aii lUC per hi ad

to the different gardens.
. ,

.

Labour is paid for hero at the riUo of six niinns

ner day for men, nod four aniins lor women. Price

of rice K6 per loiiuiid (i o rcciiiitiiig expenses)
;
yet

in .nite of those inormouB wages, Ceylon planters put

down their tea/; 0 . 4. Colombo from 2.5 cents (four

minss) to 32 eeuts (five annas) per Ih. respectively,

'^Th.'re ure*23U,0flb acres imder tea in Ci-ilon, tho

Ioweour!try yielding .500 to 1,0( Hh. tea peu aero luu

the hid country («t rn elevation ol .5,01-0 to O^^OI U

feet) 3001b. tea per acre, '

'(-'f
"l” 0̂0?

«

r 3 a under tea in Ceylon will t.e about 4f)t) to oOOlh.

^
111 machinery they are not behind hand, in fact

ahead of India in drying machinery. I will note first

tho ‘I Briffania,” Jackson's latest invention, said to

beat the Victoria, though each has Iti own lov is.

It costs about £300 and turns out 240 to SOOllj.

dry tea per hour, and the tea takes to dry 80 minutes
for each tray, and dries at a temperature of 200 deg,
(though this could easily be incioased to 240 deg.),

tho Ceylon mtthed being a vast quantity of low
heated desiccated air.

It qccnpiea a space of 80 feet x 10 feet ; is a love
machine, turns out good tea, and is automatic, bi iniy

a setioa of trays on an endless chain, and telf-disg
charging. •

Mr. Jackson will bo over in India before the end
of the year as soon as his roller iujnnotiou case is
derided.
To those who prr f, r emallt r machines there is the

lirown’a Patent Desiccator m two sizes, turning out
respectively 80 to 120 lb. tea per hour. Tins is a
combination of up-draft and down-draft, and dries tea
at a temperature ol 280 dog., or any other heat de-
sirable, and ocst for the larger size about El,800 in
Ceylon.
Both Jackson’s ‘ Brittania” and Brown’s ‘‘Desic-

cator” are mschinee now to India, and Indian plan-
ters ahould have a look at them, as they are well worth
atliention and highly spoken of.

The sifters are Walker’s and Brown and Rae’s
rolled leaf breaker and rifter, and dry tea sifters by
the same raauul'BCtiir .rs whir.h do not grey the tea.

Unless Indian planters wake up, Cajloii will push
them into the eorner, and before another tliree

years the export from Ceylon will be 1)2 millions,
and the value "f tea dne to over production will

fall to 6tl. per lb.

This is tho blight (over production) which both
India iind Ceylon will h*ve to face

; tho tea
bnshos in Ceylon are hesltl y atul not yet blighted,

and ttu re is no reason why tea shotM not last

hero fir 25 years an jn India. I kiiow In.'ian
plaiilcrs will say ‘'their lands will gr-.w tea for a
oeuturv,” overlooking the fact cf tho enormous
quantity of ohl tea Inud nhacdoiied, and t,ew tra
pilantod to enable old estates to linl l their own.
Ceylon estates are kept clour of weeds, ami

bungalow nintmgcre (howevir clover they may he)
are at a disco nnt, not wantod at oriy price.

A Wandkher.

THE PRICK OP QUININE.

(COMMONICAIKD.)

The industry of Cinchona cultivation, the source of
quinine, has reached a critical stage in its development
and there are some facts connected with it which are
of puhllo interest, and w hich should be more generally
known.

In 1800 the Oincltona free was intredneed info
India by the Government, who employed .Mr. Clements
B. Markham to bring jilants Irom Sun'.h America
which country was at liiat time the sole source of sui.piy
of the ao.cailed Ptruviiiii ha.jc. piautotions were es-
tablislisu on the Neilglierry Hills in tho Miioras Presi-
dency, and at Hagkalain Ceylon

;
and in 1872 the first

crop of bark was obtained. The cultivation of the tree
spread to loo Htmalayas, .lava, and other idaces, with
the rrfiilt lh.vt tLe importation of bark from the East
info this country has averaged of late years nhuntl-t
million pounds, B.id it is estimated that tho total exports
from tho List tor the twelve months ending the 1st
July next will amount to not less than 1.5 million pounds.
If to this wo add the exports from bouth America, wiiicU
lire. Itiwever, insigniflrant, we have a total ofHii^ mil-
li 11 pqujida ef bark (i quiviiieui to about 8 milliui-i ou-icis
L.f quinine), and representing one year's production for
the use oi the world.

I'lie object wliinh tlic Govornincnt of In,lia had in
view was the provi.-icn of an abundant and cheap aupply
of the. febniugo for tho uaa of hospilals and troo|S iii

indl.1 , a- well as for tho people gencially, iu a country
where fewra of a inhlarious type are exceedingly pre-
valent, a source of numerous secondary de.veast s and
great mortalrty. It was also roc.gniscd that an in-

creafod supply of this unique and vahnible drug could
not fail to be a liunefit to the world at largo.
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The (effect of Ibo auccesc-ful cultivation of the Cn •

fliou'i tree in tho on t)in wholesale pricea of both
baik ainl ita tlor'vitivf ,

tulphate - f quinine, baa been
truly rnmarknbb’, b:*tb in this country and tho (Jouti-
ncHt. Bark, which in IhtO realised t»e?en ahiiliugn per
pouud, can ivt Ibis diilo bo purcbadcd in Loudi n for
fourpeoce-hftlfpouny per pouud, aud quinine, which then
was sold lor twelve shillings per ouiifC, can now be
obtained from the ino*b noted luauufacturer for one
fehilliug and fivepouoo per ouuoo, while the German
article is priced at from toupenco to one i^hilling por
ouuce.

Taking the present normal consumption of tho world
at eeven million ounces of quinine per auuum—a iiguro
which is Hcceptcjd l»y the host anthoritio*‘-^the fall Aiijco
1880 in the value of tho drug annually consumed i.s not
less thao 3J millions vSter)iii

(4 at wholesale prices.
Tho trade in bark with {South America has been prac-

tic dly destroyed, as it is no longer profitable to export
it, and the wlioleaale prioi s obtainablo in European
markets for bark are so discouraging to planters, and
the glut is 80 great, that the trees aro being largely
uprooted and ri placed with t«-a shrubs.
The estimated number of Cinchona trees in Ceylon

was, in 1882, 90 millions
; i . 18SG, 70 millions ; in 18S8,

35 millions; and in 1800, 19 inilHonx.

This glut end these low wholesale prices are not
duo to a supply in excess of tho needs of the wovlu,
but mainly to the extraordinary fact that the rrtalers
of tho drug hA\o genorully declined to lulfow the
wholesale maiket, and liavo pDotically sucorcdmi, so
far ae the groat mass of the public is oonoerued, in
maintaining retail prices at an aliogethor artiheial, and
to many a prohibitory level. Tho price commonly put
upon Uoward’s Uaiuiuu by retail druggists iu various
p.irt8 of London variea from O’*, to 8s. per ounce, when
delivered iu the ooiiditi 'U in which it is receivt.d from
the manufacturer

; that is to say, without being
compounded. In country districts it is often far more
expousive, and to a great extent beyond tUe rtach of
the poor.

It ia retnHrkablo that those oxorbltaut prices are
mamtaiuednqtwUhatau.Jiug the fact that a uinnbor of
iha co-operative stores retail quinine at present at 2^.
per ounce, oven theu ojHkuig a gross profit of over *10
perorut. on the wholesale pnao ot la. Sd. per ounce.

Present circunistauces lend uddiliouil impurtance to
these facts from the poiut of view of the public io^

teiest. Quinine is a drug whiih is almost univeri^ully

prescribed by me* ical men ul some stage or other of
every attack of iLfluciiZ'', uni there is very good gruiiud
f r considering it to bo one ot the very bofitprophy.
liictics which cau be taken during the prevalence of
llio epidemic. It is, therefore, the more desirable that
the public should obtain the lud benefit of the cheap-
ness of quiniue in the wholcsulo market. Tbis end
can only bo attained by combined action on tho part
of the planters and impurttrs of Cinohoua bark, as
Well as manufacturers ot quinine, with a view to the
removal of any reatrictious which may exist ou the
retail sale of the drug in whatever form it may be re-
quired.

The Goyorumtnt of Madras, in furtherance of the
policy which originally iud to thu creation of thoir
plantations of cinchona iu Indis, have rcctuiiy directed
their revenue olRu' rs to ketq) >i small stock of quinine
for Bile to the people, in order that the value of the
drug may become known to thf-m, and that a demand
for It may be enemraged. This is a stop entirely in the
right direction. There are millions of people in Asia
who have never heard ol quuiiue, and who aro totally
unacquainted with its properfi*-..s. Those however, who
from contact with Kuropeans or otiier viae have had
experience of it, value it most highly. Mr. Colqahoun.
the well-known traveller, in his work “ Across Chryed ”

writes : Q liuiuo ia the beet present any traveller in
Yuuiiau cjui carry,” and rceiitiona also that it is con.
8id* red to bo a euro for tho craving which those
accautomod to opiuin-smoking BufTor from

It would be uiitotunate if the existing want of
harmony between the wholesale and the retail machi-
nery of distribution which has been described should
left4 to a serious fallieg off in tho cultivation of cin-

(houa, and oonstyueut scarcity of a valuablo remedy,
tho use of which might obviously be extended in many
countries with tom fit to the inbabitants.— A’conomtsr,

BAKK AND Dnua hEEORT.
(From the Chemiat and Druggist.)

Londo.v, July 9th.
Annatto.—

T

wo hundrea acd fourteen ba,8 of seed were
ottered at tlio aaloa today, but only 47 bigs bright, and
clean Ceylon sold at Ijd. while the le-.t, fair to flue
bright, ia held at Ijd to 3jd, a bid of ed for the best
having been refused.
OlsNAAiox. -Thirty-eight bales Ceylon partly sold at

7d tj Of.
EuCAT.VP'rii8-Jjs;AVKB.—A parcel of very ordinary audold

E. Globultis haves euuld not find a {mrchaser.
USSEXTIAL OILS.-Citroneiu Oils: There was an at-

tempt to S' 11 40 cases by one broker. He was prepared
to take jd, but co'ild uot get It. Nutmeg OUi A new
patcol of this oil sold at 3d. Thoro were also offers of
bay, bergamot, oinuuuiou, oiniiamou-Ieal, and Japanese
poiJXiermint oil, hut nono sold.

NEW GUINEA EXPLORERS.
Eying in tho luvrbour of Singapore at the present

hiomoiit is a tuiiall schooner wh' se only outward
ciiaruoteristio is that of a stump foremast and
couple of deck bouses above the or Unary size. Yet
the “ Envy” is no ordinary craft nor tho Captam of
hor to be summari'y diaimssed fi',.m notic.?. Since
tho ye»r ISTlhas Uaptaiii Slr.»ohau devotidtbe gr, ater
part of bis lime to New Guiuei, and ot that little
explored mass of land lio knows probably nn re than
nay other man living. Fart of the soii'.h-east is
named after him and his explora'ioiis liuvo extended
lor miles and miles of river. They will be found
written iu an interesting book compiled by the
Oap'ain while at homo in 1S88, which is better
known d wn m Austialia than in these pans. As
the leader of the ‘'Age” expedition, a profuse writer
of Now Guinea and otlier mutters Captain Btraotiaii
has muJo for himself a name among the Australiaus
sail sturdy indepsudent man, with unbouudod deter-
mination to do tuotoughly whatever to turns his hand
te. L'ke most ind.'poudent men, he has made enemies as
well as friends, and many and bitter thiugs have bean
said iigaiiist the explorer, but ho has Iriumphaully
vindicated himself irom calumnies and ia aa ready aa
ever to attack what he deems the wrong.
Tne “ Envy ” coaals round New Guinea and tho ad-

jacent ialauda, through nnoburted soaa and In tlie midat
of the treuoherous natives, of whom her Captain says,

although he haa suoceedod in eatublishiog tho must
oordiiil relatione with thorn, that they are emphatically
not to be trusted. It is nut to be wundsted at, therefore
that the armament of the vessel is a gojd one, in-
cluding a number of swivel guua mounted on the
bulwark.. The “Kovy ” ia but a small boat, but she
ia eminuutly a servioeablo craft and her Captain has
every ooufldeuoB in her. Shs has just lately come up
from New Guinea and will at.y here a short time for
repairs, after which the Captain will resume Ida wau-
deriuga, going in the next iutauce to Melbourne “ to
interview tho Victorian Government iu oonnectiou with
a scheme for the advauoement ot the interests of tho
commonwealth of Auatralia in Polynesia.”

Mrs. StracbRn, who ia acoonipauying her husband,
takes a great delight in natural history and has had
experienocs that full to the lot of few ladies.
TUe Hrisbane Bomnerang, under the heading *‘ A
Cjiieetiof the Boa ” tells the kind of woman alie is:—
“01 medium In ight, a slight but graceful figure,

Mrs, Stiachau posieascs in a marked degree tho
oval face and regular features of the daughters of
Taamanis, her native laud, in which her progenitors
yet boar a woll-koowu name. Well educated, she
18 ni msau naturalist, conohologist, and liuguist
is now prepariug for publiostiun a book of her travels
and advcntiirts, and, wdat baa more than ouoo
stood her in good atead, almost aa uuerting in aim
with rillo and revolver aa a oraok shot among the
bsokwoodamen of America. As is well known in
marine, metcautile, and ojher oitgUs, Captain
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Straoban baa for aoino years paat been opening up

a trade in Dutch New Guinea, the Malay Archipelago,

and other places, even now a terra incoijnita for

otlicr British traders tlian himself, wilh rcMilts that

promise great things in tlio near futnro fortbocom-

raeroe of this colony, fu the taut little brig ‘ Euvy,’

90 tons harden, Mrs. Straohan was on the last three

voyages her husband's helpmate and companion

being in fact the only other ‘white man ’on board.

A good sailor, a fair navigator, able to take her

trick at tho wheel, aha was equal to any position,

froru supercargo to chief luato, and it was while

acting in tho latter capacity that she proved heracll

a brave wumtii, full of resources aud equal to »uy

emergency. On his last voyage Oaptaiu Strachaii

had for his crew a number of kanakas, a Malay

IIS chief mate, and Mrs. Strachan, who was entered

on the ship's papers no superoargo. After leaving

Towuaville the Malay hogau to show he was anything

but a draitablo member of the ships crew. Ho
booanio iusolont and iusubor.Uuate, and, to add

to those charms of demosnoor. Captain Straohan

heard at Someisst, Mr. Jardine’s station in Albany

Pass, that his first cflloor was auythiiig but

what he hod ropresentod himSclf to bo on

shipping. At Thursday Island he bora the repu-

tation of a snIlcD, morose fellow, who, at certain

phases of the moon, was given to enter upon an iudisori-

miuste csrviug ol liis colonri d compatriots, and a dark

cloud huug over him in connection with the violent

death of one of his oouolryuiou at Townsville. As the

voyage proceeded matters with the mate become worse,

until one day they reached a crisis, and Captain Straohan

catling lha crew aft disrated tho Malay, and duly in-

stalled Mrs. Strachan into tlia position of next in oora-

mciid to himself, tho crew promising their oUeginuce

to the new order of affairs. But the Malay at ocoa

commenced to attempt either to cajole or intimidate

the crew into insubordination and rovo.t, and it beosmo

necersary to place him nod r ario t iu irons. So tho

voyage proceeded. Island alter island was visited and

the veisoTs hold began gradually to fill with nu;meg»

and mace, dorrs’ horns aud heche-de-mcr, pearl-shell aud

valuable timbor of beautrons grain ; her decks became

nlivo with rare birds and rarer hcasts ; and the ship

everywhere showed tigna of having out rod npoii u |)ror-

p' rousnnd profitable trade. Buton all sidea tho c.iplaiii

heard tales ol trouhlesomo times. Hero a parky of Arab

tra CIS had been murdered in cold blood while partaking

of tho hospitality of their treacherous hosts; there

came warnings of plots to out elf and seizo the

ship- everywhere the noocssity for precaution

existi’d, and the strain ot anxiety becamu trying

and Bi vere, iu the morning the vessel would be

crowded with savages greedy for trade-more

greedy for murder, spoliation ami the subsequent can-

nibal feast— with an armid guard of kanakas at the

hatchways, the captain and bis wife, both with each

band on the butt end of their revolvers, earned on the

perilous trade, and the bolds of the ship each

reached nearer the desirud complement until at last

tho trading was over, tlie liatches battened down, tiuci

the vosBors bead pointed homeward. Then, as the ship

slowly aiiilcd past or lay becalmed at the ditforeut is-

lands, oonstaut watch had to bo kept upon tho numer-

ous canoe.*, full of armed mou which glided us noise-

loislv through the dark waters of tho night, a* do- s u

snake through tho grass. Through lhe.se anxious times

Mrs Straohnu, the chief mate of tho ‘ Envy,’ was over

nt her post. Her eye ever quick to see approaching

sueet-her hand evir ready to keep up the constant

fusilade of csnuoii or musketry or to send heavenward

h^fiTy rocket to scare away their cowardly foes.

At leogth tho ship reached more open waters and tho

heavy strain was removed ; but with the relaxation

oZi even mo*o trying limes for the bmve woman

who htd passed through so mach with dauiitlers

contago. Upon Captain Straohan the constant anxiety

lor the sifuty ot his wife and his ship, tho incessant

toil and expoiure left their mark- Fight as '

against it, an enervating lassitude crept over him till

at last be lay helpless in bis cabin. Xbe cook

also fell ill, and upon Mrs. Straohan dovolvon

tl)« (ask ol navigatiog tb« • ilovy ’ tbroviijQ #u aa

chartcil son and acting ns nurse to the invalids

besides provisioning and keeping up tho spirits ot
tho rotnaiiider cf the crew. Nobly she did her duty,
but th.uigh her ccurugu hud been frec'y triod it

Imd yet to ubdorgo a more severe ordinl. Stand-
ing at the wheel one evening she saw the shn
go down upon nn angry sea and rising storm
and all the unknown poiilr of tho night to be con-
front'd without her husbanl's aid. Hastily dis-
cending into tbo c.bin she tried to arouse him
siith iently to obtain a few necospary instructions
for her guidav.oa duiing the storm thou so fast
approBchiug. But ebo tried in vain. As e 11 try
to arouse the dead as one so pros'rato aiidun eon-
soious as was her husband. The e-vhiinstion following
upon his long sustained exertions claimed him as
its victim and Mrs. btraehan was asst upon her
own resources. Boon the wind shrieked through
the rigging with hurricane torce, aud the vessel rose
and fell upon the stornilashed waters like a blind man
pushed on by an irfosistiblo toroe to an unknown
destination. With stern set face and strained eyes
Mrs, Straohan kept her post at tbo wheel, her
voice, rising high above that of tho storm king,
ever and anon directing the labours of the erew.
Then for a moment esmo a lull ; the liahining’s
glare and the thuuder’s roar ceased and—tnen with
redoubled force, tbo burrieiue burst upon the
vessel aud all seemed lost. Oateeting over the tops
of the masts met as though la a last embrace
with the orosta of tbe angry waves; the sails burst
asunder with a noios aa ot the oaunon's roar, and
their shreds were scattered far and wide. Sud-
denly the scene was illuminated by an eicctrio glare
of more than ordinary duratiou, and by its lurid light

Mrs. Strachan saw the mutinous Malay loosiug with
his bands or slasbiug with his knife every piece of
rope or rigging with which ho came in coutsot.
Beckoning one of the kanaka crew to the wheel, she
made her way towards the desperate mutineer, aud
when ouoo again the darkness of tho night was dis-
persed by the lightning's flash tho woman and one
madman were seen confronting each other. Ha with
upraised knife and glaring eye, she with levelled
revolver and undaunted look. The conflict was but
momentary. He like a beaten cur crept back to bis
lair ; she like the heroine she was, went steadily back
to the wheel, and whoa morning dawned the ship
was safe, aud a few days after Captain Straohan was
enabled to assume command and bring his vessel
safely into port. Aa showing tlie sort of man Mrs.
stmehan had to deal with, it may bo stated that
although tho M-.lay was afterwards re-ironod he was
able to throw them at the feet ol the police olTiocr
who came aboard at Brisbane to arrest him and Bay,
In so many words, no irons could hold him. In a
few days tho ‘ Envy* will once again steer her course
to the Roenoa of her former perils and odoo affain
Mrs. Strachan will form portion ot her otow. There
has arisen a doubt in tho minds of those in authority
ns to whether her hu^sband can ship her, as he wishes
to do, as his chief o&oer, hut iu whatever capacity
she • signs articles Mrs. Strachau’s many friends
will wish her a proRpeious pilgrimage amooff tho
isles of savagery and ipiocs and a safe and speedy
" return ‘ homo, July 16th.

Tasiiani.\n Apples.

—

During the month ending
June 30th of tho present year thoro were imported
into tho United Kingdom no less than G4,034 bushels
of apples, of the value at £37,864, as against 8,798
bushels, valued at £(;,‘J37 jn the corresponding month
of 1890. This remarkable inorosso is entirely due
to the largo shipments received from Tasmania and
New Zealand, which, arriving at a time when tho
supplies from America ore almost over, have met
with an eager demand at remunerative rates. So
satisUod are the Australasian growers with the results
achieved that preparations are being made for still

larger supplies to ba placed upon the English markets
during the next season.—Time* IFeeh']/ UditioHi
July 10th,
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THE APHLICATIOX OF MANURES.
Mr. Pringle, on lliia ooonaion (see his

paper below), deals with a practical eubjeot of

great interest to pisntera
; ar.d although

hia remarks apply primarily to coffee culture,

the principles enunciated are equally appli-

cable to the tea planters’ pursuit. Mr. Pringle
sotma to have fixed on 4 owt. (one-fifth of a
ton) of artificial maunra aa the appropriate quantity
for an acre (calculated to operate, wo euppoce, for
the othodox period of three years) ; but ho recom-
menda that the arlifloial manure should be
" diluted " by a larger quantity of cattle manure,
or with at least its own bulk of burnt clay.
The merits of this lattereubstanec,espeoialIyila power
of absorbing nitrogen, have been long acknow-
ledged

;
and we sunpose the reaeon why it is not

more largely used is the expense of preparing it,

especially where fuel is scarce. The necessary
attention to a moss of brushwood and logs, which,
under a covering of lumps of earth, must bo kept
smouldering for three weeks or a month, must in
many oases act as a deterrent. But where clay is

prepared as recommended and applied, especially
to stiff, wst soils, the results will well repay
all the trouble and expense. In the early days
of out oonnecticn with the Obserer, " Burnt
Olay ” was the familiar signature to a aeries of
letters by old Mr. Hawke, who came to Ceylon
Item Mauritius with the Chermonts and othersm “ the forties." As an absorbent of ammoniaanl
matter in horse stables, cattle ehods, pigsties
and poultry houses, its value can soarooly
be over-rated. Mr. Pringle advises manuring
only at the termination of the monsoon rains

;

he denounces mammoty digging ; recommends the
use of the alvanga instead

; and advises the surface
and broadcast application of manure after a slight
forking, which will do tho smallest possible
injury to the feeding rootlets. Wo suppose

thinks of applying manure in the
heavy and almost constant rains of tho mon-
soons; but we Buspoot that, in view of the
generally raininess of our climate and tho
steepness of our gradients, few will venture to
exchange the system of shallow trenches for tho
broadcoast surface prosesa rccammended by Mr.
Fringlo. lleadors who are planters and who
manure their fields will, however, judge for
themselves. The kinds of artificial manure which
Mr. Pnnglo favours have been already mentioned,
but there are lew if any better than the old
Ueylon favourites : finely ground" bones and white
oastor oako. If some fish can bo added so much
the better, especially if “ dilution " with burnt
«lay is resorted to.

application of manures.
Bi William Pringle, m. b. 0. i.,

LITE AORIOCLTCBAL CHEMIST To MESSRS. MATHESON & CO.

IS COORQ.

r glider special arrangement for pnblkation in th,
Ceylon Observer" and “ Tropical Agriculturist.") *

'I*"
manure or manures intended for

iw ii^'® i’* >'»»' to apply it so
that the maximum resulta may be produced at tho
uilaiiuutn oost.

diw"‘
' equable distribution it is necessary touiiuto such concentrateri*manurea as bones, fish, hiodey*

burnt°‘.‘®f. cattle mannre or

URAd is procurable it may be
at the rate of two or more bandy loads mixed

No doubt the loeal name for some oll-eakc.-Rlih, l’> d.

Natural.
Original Matter and Combined Water* 7 572
Oxides of Iron and Alumina ... 10'3G9
Bimo ... -253
Magnesia •181
Potash ... ’070
Soda ... ... 'O.'e
Phoaphorio Acid ... •159
Sulphuric Acid •023
Insoluble Silicates (sand &c.) ... 81367

with tho artificials, per acre. Where there is not
sufficient, burnt earth will be found most useful.
The following analysis shows the chonge produced

by burning a soil:—

Parts per 100.

A B

•623

1316
400
196
"389

•090

•2a9
•069

100000 100.000

• Containing nitrogen -ISO -005

The burning has practically destroyed all the organic
matter and nitrogen, (it is rather over bmnt), but
has rendered some of the insoluble siliostes soluble;
the increase cf potash as shown by analysis B is
partly due to that and partly to the wood used in
burmiig. At least 1 cubic yard of burnt earth or I
ton of cattle manure tdioald be mixed with every 4
owt. of artifioials (the quantity of bones &o. necessary
for one aero).

To prepare the burnt earth select good yellow clay,
or poaty swump soil, cut it into six to nine inch cubic
clods, dry them in tho tun. About six cubic yards
should bo out for every ton of manure that is to be
mixed.
Tho olods when dry are built up into a heap with

layers of brushwood (coffee pnmings and shade lop-
pings will do)

: n little heavier wood should be used
at the bottom to start the fires.

It is a mistake to use too much wood, or to allow
the heap to born too rapidly; instead of actually
burning, it should smonlder gently. A h»ap ten yards
long by two high and five broad should tska about
three weeks or a month to burn.
The earth should not be red when burnt, but just

in part beginning to turn red ; if of a nice warm
brown color when finished it is excellent If tho
fires are going too fast plaster the outside with mud.
It IS rather pod than otherwise to have a fair per.
centage of charcoal left in the heap, especially if the
manure is intended for poor sandy soils. When the
heap has cooled down break up all the olods and
pass them through a screen with four meslies per
linear inch ; better results will be got if a 16 mesh
screen is nstd, hut the ocst ot puivtriz ng will be
considerably increased. It is now ready for mixing with
tho maunte and tho following plan will geneially bo
found best.

•'

Upon a clean dry floor or barbaone spread a layer
of two inches of the prepared earth (or dry pulvtrixed
cattle msiiure); upon it spread J an inch ol bone meal
or olher manure or manures, over this burnt earth
and so on earth, manure, earth, finishing with the
latter. When the heap is about 12 to 16 inches thick
turn the whoie over

;
first from one end then fr. ra the

other, then from one side, then from tho other; fliiallv
simultaneously from.tho four cocners throw tho stuff
up into a heap in the centre, and caretuby luiu it over
twice. Then pass it tlirongh (ho screen, and again turn
it over. This is necessary* to ensure an equal propor-
tion of manure throughout the mass.

It is now ready to oart out to pits, which
should bo out one for every five acres; a conveuiuut
size is 4J fact deep, G feot wide and TJ feet long.
When these are filled with the mixed manure they

sUould bo covered with nhont a foot of earth and
thatched over, a gutter being out round to run off
the monsoon rain.

If raw bones are used it is sometimes advisable to
sprinkle water over the manure as it is put tmo the
pit to facilitate fermentation; just damp it Having
the manures in pits obviates the necessity tor cartage
when tho roads are soft. The manure can be pie-
pared and catted ont in the dr/ weather.

^ '
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It Qliould be got out a*! soou after the heavy raoti-

soou rain is past uo possiblo. If put cut just after

crop it is exposed for months to a blistering sun,

followed by ‘2U to IIS iiicbee of rain in June and July.

With 11 monsoon of 66 iuohos over 6,600 toos of water
full on an aoru of land, sufiiciuiit, if all fell at unoc, to

submerge the whole district to a depth of 5 ft. 6 inches.

Of this enormous quantity of water about l.fOO to 2,000

tons fall in Juoo and 1,500 to 2,000 in July. During
these two mouths the rain is gBcerully eo continuous

that only a very small proportion is evaporated,

the temperature only varying from 60 deg. to 70 deg.

Fh. the barometer almost steady at 26 5 inches,

and only about 3 deg. between the wet aud dry

bulb thermometers. Thabnlkot the rain must Iheie-

fore pass oil by surface or subsoil drainage. In either

case tills heavy downpour will wash all the si luble

stiis down below the feeder roots or carry t' cm off

with tim surface waah; at any rate a very large loss must

occur, and this is probably the reason why tuoh a small

{lorcoutage of potash is found in tropical soils. TIio

loUowiug experiment proves that such is the case

2Ulb. oiUla manure or rather pure dry gram-fed
cattle duu2 was placed iu a basket, which was buried in

tUo ground up to the tim, in such a way that it was
nut subject (o surface wasb,b it was ce nearly as possible

under tlie same conditions as the surrounding soil.

To preserve the basket it was carefully washed with
a strung solution of arsenito of copper and then latr. d.

It WBB lelt sxpi sed fur four mouths, namely, May,
June, July, and Auguit.

Tue dung taken out dried aud weighed was found to

have lost 22 3 per cent in weight aud deteriorated iu

quality over 60 per cent.

The following analyses will help to make this clear :

—

(1) Organic Matter
Lime
Alkaline Salts

JfhoBuherio Acid
Iron and Alumina
Insoluble Matter
Undetennined

Pure Dung.
Before Exposure. After.

Parts per lO'l

66-80
1-87
1-31

•90

10b
28-30

38

100-00 .. 100 CO

•617 •212
(1) Containing Nitrogen

Should those figures fail to conviuco anyoue let

him iust look at the rush of water over and off the

suif.co of a piece of flat land such ss e tennis

c or a read, when a thundorslonu of an inch

or more tain falls iu an hour, _ot whm there is a

cucca bur.A of the monsoon, rogisteriug 4 to 0 inches

in 21 hours, and I think he will agree with nio

that it is necessary to supply tho tree with easily

assimilable food as soon as possible after the heavy

rains are past, to compensate for tho monsoon loss.

I cannot too strongly urge the planters of Coorg to

nut out their mauuios during the first break at the

end of July or in August. All otfcov works should be

subordinated to this, even supplying. It is the crop

that pays for this and every other work. If la' or is

obtained there is plenty of timefor supplying, hut the

time at which manure can be applied to obtain maxi-

mum results at the minimum cost is very limited.

The ouffoo tree is a surface feeder; and unless

the laud baa been deeply cultivated from tho

1> urinuiog aud is of loose aud friable character few

feeder roots are found below 0 inches in com-

parison with the number above that depth This

points to the necessity of satface. broadcast man-

Snng. by which I moan that m good coffee free

frouT blanks, that the manure should be evei ly scat-

tered over the surface up to within about a toot of

the stem, ond lightly forked m. An account of an

iutercstiiig experiment first devised by_ Nebbe will I

hope satisfy you of lbs necessity for distributing the

manure evenly round tho tree.

Any planter can make tho experiment and so satisfy

himself of tho ootteotueis of the followiug statements.

Take a go9d-8i*ed tub s»y 2 feet iu diameter by 2 it,

drop, bond a piece of tin (an old kerosine oil tin
will do) at an augie of UO deg. and place it on end iu
tho tub fitting the edges to tho tub ai.-ios, so that it
is pjsaiblo to fill tho tub with well washed land
without oiictoaohiiig on the enclosed fourth. Boro some
boles in the bottom of tho tub, fill in for three inobes
with oloau washed pebbles or broken quarts, pieces ^
to 1 inch will do, fix the tin iu position, fill with
clean well washed sand outside the tiu. And iu the
loiirth enclosed fill with first-class soil; arranging
in It three vertical lubes place about throe icohes
or BO apart and equidistant from the centre.
The tubes should not le over two inelies in dia-

meter; they may be of tiu, copper, glass or any other
material; stiff paper rolled round a rod and glued
BO as to form a tutm will do. Compuct tho soil gently
round the tubes, aud fill one with bonos, one with fish,

aud one with cattle manure, all iu flue pow.ler. Now
withdraw tho tubo.s, Icavirg the ooinmus of rasuures
standing in tho soil, and then withdraw tho angle tin,

leaving the soil and sand iu contact; if tho work
is well and carefully done the manure will

not be mixed wnh tho soil, nor tho sell

with the sand.
ilaviug prepared tho tub (nr six of them to guard

against aouidonis) plant n ouffee siodling iu each at
the ooiitre point of the junction of tho sand and soil;

the plant then has sand on three side-s aud soil on one.
At tho end of twelve months take tho plant that

appears most vigorous, knock the hoops off the tub,
and careibllv wash all tho soil and sand away from
tho ront.s. You will find very few feeder roots in the
sand, while iho manures are surroniided by a mass
of (htiii. As far as the ruota go tho plant is quite
lopsided. Now if manures are put iu alavauga holes,
or in trenches cut a short distance from the tree, the
roots are prepared to grow and duvelopo ' in tho
soil enriched hy them.

^
But that terrihle weapon

tho muiiiotio comes into play, and often eats
through the roots juet when the demand for plant
food is greatcat, when tho tree is ripening crop. 1
most unliesitaliugly condemn all mamotie digging. I
have taken clods of earth after a mamotie digging,
curried them home and washed (out tho fine feeder
roots, often finding the clod one mass of them. Need-
less to say that on many cstateB leaf diaeaie followed
the digging when tlie trees were csriwiug crop. Ex-
cept a light folk over at tho cud of July or in tho
beginning of Augu-st when tho manure is put out,

there should he uo digging from the time tho blossom
sets till crop is picked. Every planter shouU do all

ho oau to preserve Ills surface soil and save his tree
roots. When the soil is light and friable aud has
been deeply and well cultivated from tho begiuuing,
the fsedet roots are found at a much greater depth
thau wiieu it is stiff aud hard a few inches from the
surface.

Deep fork digging ouoe a year just after crop
sends the roots down, aud they are leas affootod by
the tuu and drought.

When rain falls in tlio spring, if tho feeder roots
are just below the Eurfaoe a light shower will start
the blossom, but may not be suSciont to set it, aud if
uo rain falls lor a month or bo to back I he first
shower up. 'tin b’osEom runs a great risk of being
burnt.

^

Witn deep cultivation this seldom bappCDS) as
the rain which is siilfcioutly heavy to reach the roots
oml briotj out the blossom will aUo servo to ett it,

the sun not haviu]^ the power to evaporate the mois-
ture which IS weJl

Superficial cuItivQtmu-aiid want of mauuro are the
main causes of the failure of crops to come on after
a good bloBsom

; the raiu hiH run off and been eva-
porated before the trees had time to gather it to
themfelve^.

Oullivato deeply, but not cxcosbively, manure
systomatirally, do jt at the right time, keep the ear-
face soil up to tho tree, do cot humbug the roots by
lusmotio digging while crop is on the tree : in fact
assist Nature, do not bully her, and good results may
bo depended on, WILLIAM PBINOLE, m.s.o.i.,

Bangalore, July Slat,

Agricultural Ohemist.
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THE SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AXU
VILLAGE CULTIVATIOX,

We have received a copy of the following oirou*

ler :

—

The valae of circulating leaflete, embodying ueeful
and practical advice, has been proved beyond doubt,
and the adoption of this means lor disseminating agri-

ouitnrul information haa been forcibly nrgcd by the
daily press. The free distribution of papers contain-

ing useful and practical advice has been favoured by
Agricultural Departments wherever they eiist, and
has been attended with good results. In view of these
facts the Editors of the “ Gevikam Sangarama” (the
Sinhalese Agricultural Magazine, published in eon-
neotiou with the School of Agriculture) have, with the
completion of the 2nd vol. of that periodical, decided
on suppressing it for at least a time, with the view
of testing the method referred to above, viv,,, of
issuing monthly leaflets mainly intended for village
onltivators, to be " sown broadcast " over the
country. It is hoped that the minimum cost of 1
cent per copy madu only to defray cost of printing,
postage, and illnstratiouB when necessary, will not be
incurred by the cultivators tbeaiaelves, but that those
in authority who have the weltaro of their several
provinces and districts at heart, as well as influential,

wealthy and philanthropic private land-owners, will
give largo orders for the lealli ts and circiilato them
yratU among tlie villagers. In the abienoBof Itinerary
Agrioultiirai Inspectors, thcr • seems to bn no bettor
moans of pri'scntiiig to the yoiyaaa'\ snch information
as they may be in need of, amt the hetier for, regard-
ing every branch of tho Agricuitutal Industry. It
wiM greatly facilitate the carrying out of t.tds project,
If all those who are concerned in furthering the
interests of native agriouHiire, as well ns cultivators
themselves, will commuaicato with the Editors at tho
School of Agriculture, and siggost snob subjects as
they think might advisedly bo taken np and t.reated
ol in tho lenfluts, and upon what points information
la dosiilorated.

We hope that this new experiment will prove a
enocessful oas- Many of the goiyas will not be
able to read the,! mflids, and many more may not
understand or appreciate the information they
contain. But we trubt the educated young men
being scattered over tho country will help their
leas favoured oouutrymen by reading, explanation
and advice to follow as far as possible the reformed
methods of oullivation which will, ol course, be
ndioated.

TERMITES AT HIGH ALTITUDES.

For long shared whatwe believe is the popular impres-
sion that whita-ants cannot exist at altitudes beyond
2,000 or 3,000 feet above sea level. Tennent, indeed,
wrote ol their not being found above 4,000 or 3,000
feet; but until ciuilo recently, we felt certain that at
or above the latter elevation tliay did not and could
not exist. To this effect we recently spoke unadvisedly
to a visitor on Abbotsford. Wo were an arc that Mr.
K. E. Green had observed and doscribsd a speciesm Pundaluoya at an elevation of over 4,000 feet

;

but wo had never seen any in the diatvict of
Dimbula except fouis imp.rrted from Oolombo in
a deal ease

;
and we regarded Abbot,-f rd (4 (iOO to

t>,000 feet) as ci]Uaily exempt froni Uie pre-cnoc
of white-ants as of laud loeolros. We imd Icn.rttmi
that tho more observant auperinteiidont lia.i notiord
End told us of their cxiatenoe. lie writrii; -

“ I now send you a samtilo so t'ml you "m ly bo
sati-lieii on the subjtct, II yon ent up ilio .ti.-ks yonmay laid more in them, hut y. u ,u„v .a, v.idl l.nni
tnu lot after inspection, as it would l,o a pity to en-
courage their propagation. There are fertiin.-itidy vuty
tow about, but still there can be no doulit Ih jy aro

here. I got these on Knock Ferrol, and the last 1 saw
there were altogether a much smaller variety.”

Of the smaller variety referred to, no speci.

mens have been sent, so that the question of

thoir identity with the small white-aut of the
lowoountry cannot be definitely settled. If, how-
ever, we are oorreot in supposing that no earth-

formed nests have ever been found at the higher
elevations, tho probability is that the smaller
mountain termos is a distinct inseot. The larger

sized species, of whioh specimens reached us, in

the twigs, iuto whioh they had bored tunnels on
Knock Ferrol (5,200 feet altitude), are certainly
distinct from the lowoountry exoavatore and
pyramid builders, and Mr. Stani'orth Green is prob-
ably oorreot in concluding that the big Dimbula
ant and that of Pundaluoya arc identical. Mr, Green
writes :

—

"Tho Abbotsford ‘ white-ante ’ are of a different
species to the cominnn termites living undergrouud in
the iowcountry. The termer arc much larger aud
whiter. It is likely however that they are to be met
with in the lowoountry in certain sitnations- They do
not seem to use oovor in their work, merely tunnelling
the wood thoy attack, and in which they reside.
There is a smaller species in the lowoonnlry thairomc-
timts ettacks fnrnituro aud other wood.work. This
species does not seem to reside underground at any
period of its life It is ot an ivory-white colour.

“ 1 taunot find E. E. Green’s p.aper nn tho Pundaluoya
termite-, but thoy arc probably ideulioal wiih the
Abbot! ford ouos.”

Tennent, on the authority of Thwaitos of Pera-
douiya, describoa a lowoountry terrass (?’. ngmoceros)
whioh docs not form earth nests but builds, in

tho hollows of old trees, neats whioh aro ot a black
colour, resembling a mass of sooriio ; the insects

thomsolvGB being ol a pitfhy brown. Tho question

wo should now like to Ivavo iinswerod is,

" Have termites been otsrrved at a higher eleva-

tions than that of 5,200 feet?” As tho
creatures are, at certain stages iu their cxistonoc,
gifted wltli the power of flight, they may bo able
gradually to extend their zine upwards. Readers
may remember the army ol hornets which visited
Dimbula aud other high districts some years ago,
ju t as tea was appreoiably taking the place of
oollee, Thoy seem to have ditappeare i as rapidly as
they came. The termites have no such powers of flight

as the wasps.

BURMA RUBY MINES.

The third ordinary general meeting of the share-
holders in the Burma Jtnby Mines (Limited) wa.s
held yesterday at the City Terminus Ilotol. Sir
Lcpel H. Orifiin presided, and, iu moving the adoption
of the report, stutdd that it was accompanied by the
riport of a director (Mr. F, H. Kirby), who accom-
panied him (the ciiairmnn) to the minus a year before.
Atlliough they had no very briliiai.t results to show at
piescnr, iio thonght that their prospects were exceed-
ingly satisfactory and reassuring, although they had
not vet obtained stones of the quantity and quality
which they hoped to got. Every montli tho returns
weie diauuclly better, bolli in (juality and quantity,
and (heir oliiof engineer, Major Kiinhardt, was ex-
ceedingly oonfid-nl of tho eveotuul success cf the
company. Pi his lost report, teodved a fortnight
ago, Major Kunh.'irdt .said " Briolly stated, I look
upon uur first >1 nr ns haviug been one of exploration
and c.xpurinieir ; tlie present, oiir second, year as one
ot devulopiuciit

;
siiii, as tar as I can judge, our

tliird aud suPsi quent years will b« years of sucoets.”
llo presented Major Kuuliardi’s opinion to tliom as
one deserving of their fullist confidence. Ho tlien
recapitulated what haJ been douo m tho last 18
mouths, pointing out that m all such uudertakings
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there mnst be some experiments which were fatile,

especially in a country like that in which they were

carryitiff on operations, end iu a class of mining

never before tried. To show them the great difficulty

of transport he might mention that one of their largo

washing machines had cost no less than 21,000 rnpecs

to bo convoyed CO or 70 miles from the river ip the

place where it had to be put np. After referring to

the telegram, dated Kangoon, July 2(id, from The Thnee'

Correspondent—in which reference was made to the

present seseon being an unhealthy one throughout

Burmah— the chairman stated that during the lost few

months the information which they had received showed

that the company’s staff were perfectly well, In his

last latter Major Kuuhardt stated that he woold require

no money from England this year, and be fcl* quiW

sure that, unless any unforeseen expondltnre ooourroo,

this promise of their chief engineer’s would bo fill,

filled. They had very largely increased the numbst

of leases which they gave to native miners who did

not interfere with the company’s work, and the

amount received under this head alraoat topresonted

two lakhs of repees per annum. This woulil be suffi-

cient to carry on their works at Burmah without trench-

ing on their supplies at home. The only machinery
now going out to Butmnh was several miles of rope-

way—iron wire—which wonld be used for oorryiug the
rnby-bearing earth to their statioua. When the aerial

rope-way was completed, Major Kuuhardt believed

that their undertaking wonld be a siiccoes and a

paying concern. It was hi.s firm belief that the

corner liad at last been tnriiod, and that an era

of prosperity would sliortly dawn for the conipsuy.

Mr. George B. C. Levorson seconded the motion. At
the request of the chairman, Mr. Kirby afterwards

addressed the meeting, and spoke highly of the work
which had been dono by Major Kuuhardt, and ex-

pressed his conviction that, with a littla more pati-

ence, exploration, and assistauco, the company would

bo able to produce the finest rubies iu Ilia world.

Major Joseph thought the directors should do their

utmost to obtain a modification of the arrangcradbl

with the Government under wliicli they would have_

to pay a smaller amount ior rent, the sum at present

being, he considered, most oppressive. Mr. E. K.
Biirslal inquired what experience Major Knnhardt
had had of miiiicg, and wliethor auv portion of his

remuneration depended on resnlts. Uewas sure that

filching occurred if the ruby-bearing earth could be

touched by the natives. Having regard to the posi-

tion of Iho oompany, bo considered that the dircotora

should forego a portion of their fees. Ho iiitiniatod

his luteutiou oi propoaiDg tho following resolution

“That, considering the very unsatisfactory ohar^ter

of the accounts presented to tho meeting, tho shares

holders ato of opinion that it is advisablo to retlaoe

the number of directors and tho amount of their

fees." Tho chairman, in reply, stated that Mr.

Burstal’s resolution could bo dealt with afterwarjs

on the propnsal for tho ru-eleotion of tho retired

directors. Major Knnhardt was certainly not a

mining engineer in tho toDhiiioal sense of the word,

but tho company’s mines wore not mines in tho

technical sense of tho word. Ue was a man of

all round ability, and those who had botn connected

with the Government of ludia or public works there

know Major Knnhardt’a reputation as a most eono-

mical worker. They woro now iiegolialing with the

Povornment of India to ruduoo tho rent as much as

thov pcs iWy could. Tho question of tho term of

(he lease would he taken up directly tho question of

the rent was settled. There was no doubt that

whether tbev had a formal extension of the term or

not, they bad tho right of continuing work at the

mines as against ail other flomers, this right

had been and would bo accepted by tho Cravernment.

They couUl work tho mioes they likeu lor

()9 yearfl. With regard to the proposed road to the

miues, the Oovernment had pot it oil from month to

month. About a fortnight ago there waa a tolcgram

in The Times stating that another fivo lakhs had been

sanotionid for expenditure on tho road. Ho only

hoped that this money would be spent and not be

swept lute tho Treasury at the close of the financial

yesr, as had happened with other sums of money
which had been sanctioned for the same purpose.
With reference to tho disposal of tho rubies, the
directors would be pleased to receive any suggestions
from experts. It was a mitteir of great importance,
but at present ho was in favour of their being sold by
public auction. It was not reasonable for the share-
holders to expect the directors to work for nothing,
but if they were dissatisfied they could at auy time
get rid of the directors. A shareholder observed thit
there were too u any diteolors, Tho ohairman, rosn-
ming, said that this was a point which was about to
come before them. The number of the directors and
tbeir remuneration wore set out iu the articlea of
association. So far as they now understood from
Major Kuuhardt, all washing was done under the
direct supervision of Eoglishmeu. Mr. Bookhart, the
jate chief engioecr, said ho could not share altogether
in tho view which bad been expressed by the chairman
that the prospects of the company were satiafactory

and reassuring. The question of oeutralization was
this— the difference between working huge machinery
at centres and small machinery distributed. He main-
tained that the batter plan was to have amalUr
machines, and that had -ucU m^cUiiics been rent out
they could have been at wurk Kiig ago, and ns ills

might have boon obtain' d from all of them. He did
not thiuk that a dividend con'd be lookeil for

within a reasonable aud abort time, Ue did not
desire to say aiiylhiug hostile to the directors,

but ho did net think they understood the position,

and ho thought they should ask a sma'l eommi'lee,
chiofly composed of tachuical nion, shsreholders in tho
oumpauy, to confer with them in reg.ird to tho method
of working. 'The chairman, in further leply, stated

that the object of the oeotralisatiou of the wo k, of
bringing all tho earth to Urge washers at central
stations, was really to do away with minute supervi.-ion

at a great number of dol.iohed and soparato plaoe.s, nn 1

tu allow tho supervision to be exercised nt main pi ices,

where it could ba more prec'se and cerlain. 'I'ho

resolution was then c.iriiod. On the motion for the
re-clectiou of tho retiring direolors—Sir J. II. Mo:ri(
and Mr. F. A. Gillam—oonsiderabla disoussioii ens.ied,
it b.ing contended that the number of directors w.is

too large and that their foes were too heavy. Tlio
re-eleotion of Sir J. II. Morris was also objected to

on tho ground that he is a director of tcnovhor com-
panies. Tho solicitor read ths clauses in thearlioles
ot aasociatioD relating to tho number and election of
directors—one clause stating that they should ba not
Ie«8 than three nor more than ten—and pointed out
that if tho directors ware not re-rdaclod, and no ouo
else was appointed in their stead, tho retiring
directors would remain iu office for a year ;

while,
as regarded tho olectiou of uow directors, seven days
notice ought to bo given by tho shareholders. Tliis
view was dissented from by ilajor Josaph and other
speakers. Tho Chairmau aaid he could not put a reso-
lution which was illegal, but ho would take an
expression of opinion from the shareholders as to tho
re-election of the retiring ducctorii. Ho then put
tho motion, which was lost on the shov of hands by
an overwhelming majority.—London Tiittss, July 11th.

I LUMirAOO Mining in tor Bentota District.

—

bVe
woro shown on Saturday a magnificent piece of plum-
b-igo found in the newly sunk mines of the Ct ylon
Gemming and Mining jn the Bentota
dietrict. The specimen in it.s entirety scaled sonie
fifteen pounds, and was discovered at a depth of ten
fathoms, tho vein giving promise of jicldiug an
abundant supply of the mineral. Mr. H. Betlison, tho
ougincor of the minoj, 1 aves for England on Monday,
and on his return will bring with him sovoral Uoruish
miners, who will take up positions as overseers. Tho
local agents of the Syndicate are Messrs E. G. Harding
and Co,—Local “ Independent,”
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THE BRITISH NORTH BORNEO
COMPANY.

The 17ih balf>yearl; general meeting of the British

North Borneo Oompany was held yesterday at the
Cannon-street Hotel.

Sir BuniGRroRD A1.C0OK presided, and, in moving
the adoption of the report, said that there had been
a very oonaiderable and satisfactory Inorease for 1890
in aimost every item of revenne proper, mote especi-
ally nndtr the benis of “farms’’ and “onstoms”

—

two permanent sonroes of great importance. The
inorease for 18u0, in round figures, amounted to

S 108,869—namely, from 8261,602, in 18S6 to ,8368,401,

111 1890. There had been an inorease in the expen-
ditaro of 882,660, Bat the increase on both sides of
the accounts was partly onnsed by the inolnsion,

for the first time, of the revenne and expenditnro of
Labnan, and partly also by a modification in their
SI stem of acoounts as explained in the report.
Willi this explanation, there was sufiScient ground
for congratnliition that in 1890, within ton years
of the formation of the oompany, the receipts
amonnteu to a snm of £101 666, leaving a surplus
over the total expenditure of £19,238, subject to

au omoni.t to bo provided lot depreciation, differ-

ences of exchange, &o., of £4,366; and if sueb
a surplus was uot very large it would readily be
admiltod that, with a similar sarplus in 1889, it

was a groat improvement on the budgets of the
preoediiig eight years, and was of good augary for
tlia future. The other souroo of receipts, the land
B»lo.s, again in 1890 prodaced the sallsfatory snm
ol £30,2-12, or very nearly the same as in the three
prteodiug year.s. But owing to the present de-
pression in the ananoNl and oommercial world, oon-
Biderable returns under this head could scarcely be
couotod upon. An iucrotise was appireut under almost
evert Iig.I'.I of the expeudituro aeoouu’', but more no-
tably urider lliat of police, the upkeep of steamers, the
ni'oessily for a large surveying stalF, uud a ubw item
for peusiu- s, auiouutiug to £1,225, uhargoabie to tbo
revenue oF I.^luiau wliicli the compaiiy had to pay,
having taken uvor the guveriiuieut of tho ojlony with
its revenue an 1 liabilities. It was, however, ex protod
that tho i- hill I would be administered without lots, so
that the item nould bo covered by tho receipts. Bince
Ills last Boio lilts were presented, the deed of sottle-

meut, at tho request of the court and shareholders,
having been amende 1 by the Privy Council, the court
was now authorized to deal with the monies de-
rived from the sale of land in connexion with funds
received from other souroes, such as the revenue proper,
and the balance of oash, tlicrefore, had been passed
to the gouotal secount, with the result shown in tho
lialanoe-ahect. Negotiations had been proceeding for
some time with the Indian authorities to obtain
facilities for tho emigration of natives of India to
Borneo, and tetius had heeu arranged definicely,
it was believed, with tho Indian Government.
Independent of any advantages liiat might be reaped
from au aoceasion of labour from India, there was
every reason to hope tiiat the tree libour from China
now coming in and tho improved sanitary condition
of the tobacco estatca would very sliortly remove most
of the obstacles hitherto eueountered in obtaining
all tho supply desired, and of a much better quality.
But tobacco, aa ho hud often impressed upon tho
aharehoUiors, was not tho one reaouroe of Borneo,
nor would the ultimate success of the island as a
colony bo deprndont upon tlia cultivation of tobacco
for Its prosperity. It had been abundantly proved
tliat ita soil, climate, and other conditions were
favourable to the growth of many of the most favour-
able I)o^^cls of tropical couuitics which fotnn d the
staple of H vast commerce. These woie all sources
of great wealth, only wanting l-luropeau eule.rpriso
tu be dovoloped into a great trade in Borneo. Having
retorted to sovoral ayndicates already formed with
the object of enoonracing this new trade, he said tliat,
in addition to these enterprises, important eoiioessions
bad been recently made which might bo fruitful

' Tho most iropoitaut of lUcso was

one granted since the last meeting to a syndioate

for the purpose of forming a railway company. There

could ho no doubt that the construction of a railway

from tho eastern to the western coast would oonfer a

great benefit on tho country and all concerned in i's

(Jevetopment. Tho ailministrstion of Lahuan. under

the company’s management, was satisfactory, and the

ooal mines were boiug vig.aronsly worked by the

Ocntrnl Borneo Oompany, which had put on a largo

steamer to trade between tho Island and Siugaporo,

Mr. B. B. Martin seconded the resolution.

A long diecussion followed, in which Mr. Cohen,

Mr. John Martin, Mr. Spucliug, Mr. Hildyard, Mr.

Blundell, nud others took part, the principal point

coDsidored being as to whether the araouat reoeived

from land sales shonUi bu regarded as revenue oud

divided amongst the share holders, or used a.i capital

In tho devfllopmeut of iho cQiupau>’s eutcrpiise. .\a

amendment was moved by Air. .John Martin, and

seoondod by Mr. Spurling, to tbo sfiteot that the meet-

ing should be adj'jurne I, in order that the directors

might furnish n bilanoi-sho't aaooiiuting for thepro-

oecds of land sales in conformity with Ariiole 82 of

the deed of settlement.

On a show of hands being taken, the amendment
was lost by 94 to 21, an, I tho resolution was then

agreed to.—Londen Times, J uly 10th.

NETHERLANDS INDIA.

Tho Sourahaya Courant takes note that tlm de-

mand for waste land in tho 8. E. poriion of

Netherlands Borneo has taken the form of mania.

It finds that the coLOCssions ol large tracts of

land there, without adequate security that the

applicant cun roadily turn them to account within

a reasonable time, runs counter to the inleresla

of cultivation. So liberal are the conditions fet

securing conoossioii.v, that they tend to work in

favour ol speculatora who look up the land in

hopo of high prices. So much has the course

of oventa taken this direction that in thoao pirta

of the country suitable for tobacoo-growiiig hardly
any land can now be bad, and yet scarcely any
of it has been brought under cultivation. It ia

evident that pioneer planlcta in that iiimrter, aliould

their experimental cultivation suooood, may find

that they can only increiso thoir holdings by

buying the required land from neighbouring apeou-

latora at exorbitant pricea, and few will oaro to

run the risk. Some of tho conoessiona are in tho

hands of persons who mean businosa in tobacco plant-

ing, but ao far not mush has been dono in this lino

beyond testing tho ground

Cinchoua planting in Java seoms to have seen

its boat days, for tho ptioes of bark so continue

to fall that Hovoral planters intend to close their

estates as furlhor working would not pay oxpenees.

—Struite Tinue, July 15lh.

«

AN IMPORTANT SUUVEV IN BORNEO.

The Bouniubies ok Bo ren and Bbitibu Bobneo.

H. M. S. “ Battlar,’’ Captain Heugli, caiiio into

Singapore on Monday, after making a very important

survey in parallel 1.10 N., in whioli

liniitB and bovders of tlio Diitch and British North

Borneo Company’s possessions not

been defined on a saliafaotoiy basis, xno Battler. '

just niter returning ffom Wuhu, tho sceiio of the

recent riots, received iintruotiona at Hongkong to

preoeod to Borneo in order to carry out the survey

us ordered by the Lords of the Admiralty. She
left Hongkong on tho HHh May, and in oompany
with the Butuh warship “Banda," Captain Von
Owen, tho survey of parallel 4.10 N. eommonoed on

tho .Sibilik island, The result of tha sutvay pieved
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ooDoluBively that the British North Borneo Company
have acquired the whole of the St. Luoia Bay and
the two rivers Sti Nengars and Sine Soldang.
These rivers were surveyed from the mouth right up
to the Bouroe which was found to be eighteen
miles away. They era in point of fact nothing
more or less than a variety of creeks, with an
unusual abundance of mangroves that run out for

a great distance in the waters. It was discovered
that Ibis part of Borneo consists of one great delta,

which makes it feasible for a traveller to go from
South to North, by using creeks only, for a distance

of over fifteen miles from the coast. There is a

prevailing idea that by the means of these rivers

the forest products of British North Borneo have
been drained and smugglsd out of the territory,

aorossor down the rivers into the land possessed

by the Dutch. The "Banda” and the “Battler'

have removed all the disorepanoies that existed

with regard to the demarcation of the two borders
and indeed, wbeu a comparison came to be made,
it was found that the surveys of both parties
corresponded in nearly every detail. The parallel
latitude of 4.10 N. has been beaconed off with large
beacons, with the Duloh flag shewing to the
Southward, and the English flsg shewing to the
Northward, iu every direction over the eighteen
miles as far as these rivets extend. The whole
place has been completely and satisfactorly settled

by observation ; and owing to the immense man-
grove swamps, great difBouIty was experienced in

finding an observatory spot. The country in the
vicinity seems to be devoid of fruit but there seemed
to be any number of pigs and wild boar. The
people on board the “ Battler ” managed to get no
less than eight pigs in one day whioh aversged
when dressed, about RO lbs each. Tho entire snrvey
was oompleted in the oourse of b monih, and then the
ships came to Singapore.—Slraift rimo, July IStb.

PLANTING AND MERCANTILE NEWS
VROM WESTERN INDIA.

{From a CorrespondeiU)

Crops in Coorg this year promise well, but without
doubt leaf disease is slowly and surely doing its full

work, altbongh not with the rapidity it did in Ceylon
;

despite what Messrs, Elliot, Pringle and Hunt
and others, who you sometimes quote in your

columns, may say. Mr. P. Noone, late of

Sabonadiire’s, has joined Messrs. Alston Low &
Oo., and is stationed at Mangalore in charge of the

branch there. As a Mr. Chisholm, a large proprietor

in Coorg, who was down here the other day, said on
hearing tho firm had engaged him :

“ Ton Ceylon
people are the • Yankees ' of the East. You gradually

shove yourselvoB in, and then you fill your billets

with other Ceylon men,” The n ply no doubt was

;

“ The fact is, Ceylon is an unootnuion good troining
ground tor anyone connected with estates, and
the ecoentrioitiea and amenities counocted with a
planting oommunity."

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(Prom the Chemist and Druggist, t

London, Jul IGth.
ClNCHON*.—The supply of hark offered at tho fort-

nightly B»lo on Tuesiniy was less than on the lust ocoa-
Sion, but the sales were almost as large, as the follow.
log hgurcB show

Packages PiiCHaiTos

Gevlon cinchona .... 45so(yrhich 414 wcroaold
Kttkt IndUiu cinchona 1 2^7 do l.Cf>4 do
Jay» cinchona
tSoiuh American

.... 2g do as do

oiaohona .... 161 do 0 do
Cuprea bark .... 110 uu 2U do

Total do 1,613 do
At .the previons ]*• 1,579 cages werei sold, e.mivaUut

to 871.701 Ib. of bark, whereas this week 813,6111b were
actually disposed of. There was no feature of special
interest in the sales, and although bidding was at no
time very animated, yet prices wore on the whole firm.
The unit is nut quoteably higher than it was a fort-

night ago viz, IJd per Ibfor m uufacturiug-bark. Ceylon
and East Indian barks sold readily, nearly all that
wore not sold being taken baek by the brokers on sc-
scconct of lbs bMdmg not uoming up to their expecta-
tions. bnt hi most histsnces there was a t<cit under-
st-ndlng between > crt.aln bidders and I be brnkers. There
was B largo supply o' cultiTdiod Bolivian Callssyabark
In firm large quills. Altoge>h«r there was 87.0301b of
I', mostly In good ooudhion. The broker stayed scarcely
30 aeuuuds lu the pulpit over tho lot, no higher bid
Ilian Old be ug leached, then, with a knowing look to
a bidder, bo bought In the 101 packages at 8d. Wil-
ding " for tbe pile - Wf's somewhat brisker than usual,
and was g- lug on uninterruptedly until the sales were
half done, when Mr. Usvld Howard goodnut..redly enll
that “ the room " must have eome understanding as to

h' W far that custom should go. It was not niwiys a
wise course to adopt; st soy rats, they could not make
a pile of one bale ee^ecla'Iy a bale so badly damagnl
that It could not stand by Itself. The wisdom of tho»o

cemaiks was exemplified latsr when a broker was almost
aoctptlng a price for "a pile” some bales of which were
afterwards sold at from (d to lid higher than the price
offered by the bidder for the lot.

- -
THE LARGEST FLOWER IN THE WORLD.

In the farthest Boutheastern island of the Phillip-

pine group. Mindinao, upon one ot its mountains,
Parag, in the neighbonriiood of the highest peak
on the island, the volcano, Apo, a pariy of bolani-

eal and eibnogrsphioal explorers found, leoently, at

the height of 2,500 feet above the sea level, a
ooloEsal flower. The discover, Dr. Alexander Soha-
denborg, could soaroely believe his eyes when he
saw. amid the lowgruwing hashes, the imraense buds
of this flower, like glgantio brown cabbage heads
but he was still more astonished when he found
a speoimen in full bloom, a five-petaled flower
nearly a yard in diameter—as large aa a eartiago
wheel, in fact. This enormous blossom was borne
on a sort of vino oreeping on tho ground. Tho
native who accompanied Dr. Schadenberg called

it bolo.

The party had no soale by which tho weight of

the flower could be ascertsineo, but they improvised
a swinging soale, using their boxes and specim. ns
as weights. Weighing these when opportunity
served, it was found that a single flower, weighed
22 pounds. It was impossible to transport the
fresh flower, so the travell. rs photographed it, and
dried a number of its loaves by a fire. Dr. Soha-
denberg then sent the photographs and speoimens to
the Royal Botanical Gardens, Breslau, where the
learned director imoieiliatoty recognized it as a
speoiea ol Rsfilesia. a plant formerly discovered in
humatra, and named after the English Governor
fr'ir Stamford Ksfflesia. The new flower was aooord-
ingly named Rufll.'sia Schadenbergia.
Tim five petals ol this immenso flower are oval

and creamy white, and grow around a center filled

with oounllesB long violet hued slamens, thicker and
longer in the fertile flower than in the infertile.

—

Gardener,

Le-siCCATEd Coconot.s.—In reply to your enquiry as

to tlic uumber of nuts it tak' S to make up 100 lb.

of tho above, in case nobody bus obliged you with
tUe actual figures, you can I tliink rockou on 1000
nuts yeildiug between .SOO to O.uO lb, of doMicosted

coconut aocui'duig to tho seasons. It takes ICOO good
coconuts to give 560 lb. of well-dried ooprs. Hut
nuts before being desiccated are shaved of the brown
outer coveting of tho kernel, end are dried more
than copra over is.— t’un., local “Examinot.”
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NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.

By Dn. J. E. Tatlob, f.L-s., r « s., &o., Ewion
or SctENCE Gossip.”

Sir Ctiarlrs MilU and Dr. E <in<.tc n have b' en
viniting Pm co for the purp.vse of inquiring into tlio

b St, me h<>di of g'laroing against and extrrminaling
the phvlloxer i. Sonth African vineysrds aio just now
Buffering griev u'-ly from this pext. Sir Oharles
has drawn np a report, in wiilrh he advises
vilionlturists to study Frenrb nis* ods at Lyons,
M ‘ntpelli* r, and Bordeaux. Dr. ISdingtou describes
the host me'bods of grafiing a»d planting. Ho is

about to return to the Cape, in order to be there
before the grsf ing season begins. It is pi'ipuaed to
establ'sh trial stations, in which the eerious kinds
of America - vines can be separatelv wat'-hod and
tested. One kind, called riparia, is said to i'e absolutely
free from and ui assail Ida Iry the phylloxera. These
Cape experiments should i>e kcecly and carefui'y
Watched by Aus val an vition'turist*.

M.Lesage, a French scientist, baa just eommuniottod
tile results of some^ very cuiious experiments bo has
heou oinking on tbeinfluenee of salt upon the quantity
of starch contained in the tissues of the cress (Lepidium
sitivum). These show that wbtn the plants were
w tcied with S' lutioiis containing from twelve to
fifteen grains of ,alt per litre the starch disappeared
oomplet, ly. The diminution of starch was proportional
to the iiicrtaie of salinity.
Mr. Storoh. a German chemist, has been micro-

^opically investigating the causes of “oily but'er.”
He thought it might be duo to Borne particular
kind of bacteria, but if so he failed fo find one. He
drscov' red, however, tiiat in all the butters he examined
lu whioli toe “ oiliness” was a marked feature (here
were always numerous longi present, so Mr, Storoh
ooLcludes they ate iniurious. A different organism
was fonod in “tallowy butter.” Another probable
navouriria of butter is that of •• turnips,” although
made from the milk of cows which have not
fed on th"-o pliints. This al-o is beli, ved to he dire
to a speoisl organisnV. The aromatic odour pecnlinr
to fourrng cream is caustd bv a bacterium, and it
rs thought that but-er having the same ff.vonr
owes it to the same cans '. Tlieao microsoopio fungi,
tlierefore, give the flivour.s to onr butters ns well as
odoura to our wines.

It is now proved that the power pn.sae,sBed by
p ai ti to store up nriueral s.ibs ances diff ra much
botu quantitively and qualitatively. The ohjeot of
lulls is t'l convert the poisouoiia potassium oxalate,
which is found in considerable amount, into calcinm
ozalato. The assimilation of nrtrio so d t.akeB place
fb the green cells of pleats, and nitrogen migrates
chiefly in tbs form of amide* and nmiHo-acids.
We have by no means learned all ws can about

ants, and we shall have to take R, lomonL advice,
and CO' si er Ihoir ways » go d deal more b'forewe
do, in pito of the toaoarohos ol Huh. c, Lubbooki
and M’Cook. The latest di>c iv ry concerning ants
is that 'hey are capable ef parthenogaues's. This
lung wort dues not signi'y a crime—it oily means
that lb' female insect can bn ed f r several generations
without the aid of the male It is a characteristic
method of reproduction in the aphides, or plant lice.

Several other orders ..t inse t* have m’-mbers which
ooossn iially or haldtui ly adopt ilie habit, but no-
body hitherto snspecitd ants. Professor Wasraann,
however, has lieen enabled to induce two species
of our com" on anta to become partbenoconetio by
simply warming their nista in wiiiiBr.— Au.xfra/osian.

Plantino in Perak.—

T

he Pinang Gazette ol 30th
July says:—Negotiations are in progress for the
purchase of fi e thousand aoreg of land from the
Perak Government on terms as reoenily advertised.
This large acreage of land will be brought into
cultivation by the intending purchasers as quickly
as possible, principally, we nuderitand, with coffee

and tcfti

PLANTING IN TRAVANCORE.

We have had very complete returns sent to us
by our Travanoore friends for the plantations in the
varions planting divisions of the State. They are
included in full detail in our Directory and the
following summary made up thereupon indicates
how tea is slowly but steadily superseding coffee

and cinchona “ over the ferry," as in Ceylon :

—

Travanoore :—Average or Planiaiionb.

1890 t a
i Coffee.

Culti-
vated. TotaL

P^ermade 601 2,100 2.023 4,486 9,068
North and Cen-

trbl ... 877 2,898 696 3,871 16,630
Asuamboo 1,0^0 1,878 2,800 7,918
KaniiaadeTAQ 270 100 2.231 4.017

1891
3,063 6,318 4,167 13,333 37,531

Pcernrada SIO 3,331 1,356 4,997 8,589
North and Gen*

tral 291 3,350 362 3,993 16 610
Aesamhoo.. ... 1,127 1.334 2,303 6,713
KanoaadeTan ... 1,703 S08 362 2,273 86.386

2,804 e.ic# 8,804 18,65a 68.023

Travanoore has now 8,106 acres under tea, 3,204
of ooffee, and 2,304 oinohona, making np a total
of 1.3,658 cultivated acres out of 66,098 acres com-
prised in the properties.

The Chinese Tea men are reported to maintain a
sort ol . incredulous uonobalanae, even in the face
ol that almost complete capture of the English
market by the Indian and Ceylon teas that ap-
pears to be impending. Consul Hopkins tells us
that, in spite of the gloomy forebodings of
foreigners, it is certainly true that the tea-men
have not yet had the alleged gravity of the situ-
ation confirmed by any general lightness of their
pockets since the transitional period began. They
see Russian buyers plunging at all the oraek teas
aim St at any cost, and even buying up in London
what they had not been able to seoure at Han-
kow. Indian teas (adds Mr. Hopkins) are not in-

deed to the Russian taste, but the danger that
threatens the teas of Central China comes from
the rivalry of the Ceylon plant, ihe leal of which
gives a liquor, soft, pure, aod delicate, suggestive
of line Ningchow, but preserving a obaraoter of its

own .—Indian

Do TorLs Grow Tired ?—This seemingly absurd
question is seriously answered in the affirmative by
a oorruspondent in a teehuical oootemporary. He
sajs:—•' I called the attention of a sbopmate—

a

grizzled old veteran— to the peculiar behaviour of a
ohisal. He looked at it and handed it back to me,
saying—‘The t'lol is all right, only a little tired.

Lay it aside and let it rest. It will come out all

right again, just as a man that is tired will.' I did
not believe the old fellow, and 1 really thought he
was crazy, speaking ol a tool getting tired

;
but, as

there was no help for it, the tool was laid away. I

do not r- member how long it was left to ‘rest,’ but
when it was sgain sharpene-d an-i used it appeared to

bold its k-enest edge as well as it did before it got
tired. Barb' rs tell me their razors, m oon tant u-ie,

get tired in the same way j
and wood-choppers say

their axes seem to grow soft all at once. Possibly
constant and hard usage may cause changes in
crysiallisation that would aooount eatisfaotorily for
the peouliarityalludedto."— Quarterly Trade
Remw,
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TJIK GEOLOGY OF rUT’TAL.Ul,

The geology of PuttRlivni is of very con-

sidcreble iotetosl keeauso of tbo uBjoufalod ao-

oietioD being made to the dry laud by means of

mud, sand, fragments of corals and ebolls and other

substances swept by currents into the spacious lagoon

known as "the Puttalam Lake.” An observant

correspondent writes to us on the subject as

follows :

—

» I have been much interested in the geology of this

part of the country, I midersland no fossils to have been

found previously in Ceylon, except as coral. I found

in a bard sandstone at Obilaw several shellr, most of

them well embedded in tbo

“ I have also found a perfect fossil shell in what I

believe to he a mngneaiaii liiuostoiio, and apparently

verrmiioh older than the present time. I nm sending

Sdown to you for inspection, and would like you

tb have them shown to any real y good geologist. In

rnv humble opinion the rocks enclosed are of later date

than the coal formation, and 1 fee no reason to donbt

coal being fonnd down in the lowooustry round here.

We have no bills within 40 miles of this : the oldest

rock found similar to Aberdeen grumte is fonnd 4 miles

inland from Puttslam, but not so near the sea, at

Pompatippu. I append a sketch showing where the

rooks are found, and bopa it may interest you.

Plnmbago is 1 believe crystallized coal, and if the

heat &o were not sufacient bore to form otystalline

rooks such as gneiss &o., but only enough to form

aandstones and magnesian limestone, possibly we may

get coal in the natural state.
. ,“

11 In Englsnd I understand the formations run

somewhat as follows—magnesian limestone, sandstone.

Here we find blue clay all about Puttalam for tome

miles North we find magnesian limestone ? Begin-

ninir on the coast line about 8 miles N. and running

the coast for 10 miles or so and then again inland.

name stone is found 24 miles north ; the hard

‘sandstoTe bdng found down at CUilaw I have not

found it more than a mile or so north of Chilaw.

D
Pomparip pu

A

D
A

A Karaittivu

A

E
Puttalam

D
Madurankuli

Bataloya

A M. limestone

B Sandstone

C Conglomerate
called coral with

shells &8an(l in it

D Gravel

E Blue clay.

The speculations of our oorrespondeut about coal are
of exoeeding interest,• and it would be a grand day for
Oeylon if this valuable fuel substance were found in
quanlily. We are not, however, prepared to agree
that plumbago, wbioh a German savant traces to
gas or water, whence it was deposited, is crystal-
lized coal; the best geologisla have abandoned
that idea. We submitted our correspondent’s
letter to Mr. George Armitago, who has kindly
reported as follows :

—

lie fPECIMENS OF HOCKS SENT FBOM PDTTAIiAM.
One specimen is a recently formed sandstone con-

taining a shell embedded in it. This formation is
mnud m tbo neighbourhood of Colombo about
Hendala on the sea coast, [The curious and nsofni
breccia known as " Pnmiiuagama stone," utilized
to a considerable extent as a building material?—
Bo. T. .4.]

The other specimens are magnesian limestones, with
appearanocB of fOBfils. Particulars of analysis enolosod.
Your correspondent writeo of sandstones and

magnesian limestones as having been formtd by
heat. From his loose mode of expression it is

rather diflicnit to understand hia meaning. Sand-
stones and magnesian limestones are not formed by
beat, but doubtlosa much of the Oeylon crystalline
magnesian limestone baa been subjected to heat. The
•peoimen under examinatioa has more of a orypto-
orystalline appearance, and should bo carefully examined
for foasila if it ia wished to fix the relative geological
date of the formation- It is idle speculating as to
what may or may not be found. The thing required is

to work at the formations that one comes across and
try and find tbo Oeologiaal boundary-lines, and dates
wnen fossils can be found.

1 shall send my theories of our plumbago formations
when rotorning Mr. A. M. Ferguson’s notes on the
Geology of Nuwara Eliya.

Mr. Armitaga’a analyaia of the magnoaian limestone
ia as follows, and in quoting it we may say that
this ia the lirat time we have heard of dolomite
a much older rook than the ordinary oorui
limestone of the north of the island, existing
close to the sea shore ;—

A-VALVSIB OF DOLOMITE FROM PUITALAM.

Hardness 8-3.

H. Cl. in powder, soluble with cff. slight gelat.
residue.

Filter, neutralized with Am. Liq. slight preo. Iron,
Am. sol. copious prec. white

O.xalato of Lime.

s,i. o.pio„

The mmeral is a Magnesian Limestone, Dolomite

.

THE TALGASWELLA TEA ESTATE.

Mr. E. S. Grioson’s Befobt.
We recently mentioned that Mr. Edward S.

Grigeon was vmting the Talgnswella estate
; and a

Ih/ iwlhnidXo'^ distributed amongst
the shareholders. He states that the property is
only a few feet above sea-level, the oltmate moist
and steamy, and therefore well suited to the

from'''l80“to‘ 300
averages

“lolies per annum and ia well

of
^ “ouths of the year. Some

of the rising features of the land are a little

n=,? ‘ban
usual, but It IS nothing to apeak of. The lay of

*8-5 '1 being easy and undulating
throughout, with no abrupt features. The estate
oomprisea 2,017 acres of which there are 485
aores of tea 3 years old and 196 acres 2 year
old; and out of the balance it is estimated tha
Kom 600 to faOO fioros aci ayailuble for the forth
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extension of the industry. The supply of timber
and fuel is abundant and within reasonable distance
of the cultivated area. Notwithstanding there is

great irregularity in the growth and development of

the tea, duo to planting by village labour. Mr.
Grigson saye the yield next year should be about
180,000, lb. with a prospect of a little more it the sea-

son is a specially favorable one. This year the esti-

mate is 90,000 lb., but the superintendent expects this

to be exceeded. The average price obtained for such
of the present crop as has been sold (37,190 lb.) is

4(5 per lb. nett. This, Mr. Grigson says, is a better
result than would be expected from the low-
country generally, and is therefore a feature
of distinct promise. There has been nothing
exceptional in the treatment of the bushes the
desire being to get as much out of the tea, both
old and young, as can legitimately be taken. The
rate for transport of tea is 11 cent per lb. delivered
at Colombo ;

and the continuation of the seaside
railway will further facilitalo the transport of

supplies and produce, already easy and inexpen-
sive. In regard to labour the V. A. states that
Talgaswella enjoys exceptional advantages. Sin-

halese village labour is abundant. The wages
are exceedingly moderate, the rates being ; For
men about 2SO. per diem against Tamil 33o. women
aud children 6o. to 12o.; sgainsl 15o, to 2oC. ; the
average of the check-roll being about 18a. The cost
of plucking to date is a little under So. per lb.

of made tea, which may be reduced in future
years to 7 and perhaps 0 according to the yield.

The jdt of tea is a good deal mixed; and for
a lowoountry estate Mr, Grigson thinks a finer
class of hybrid might, with advantage, have been
selected. No bad seed, however, has been imt
in; the chief sources of supply being gardens of
good local reputation. One field of the two year
old tea was planted with transplanters, and being
an exoellunt jat (Manipuri) is a clearing of distinct
promise. Mr. Grigson concludes a very lengthy
report by referring to the expenditure aud receipts,
and calculating the net value of next year’s crop
at 42o. says there should be a considerable sur-
plus at the close of the 1892 season, but against
this will have to appear the deficit of 1891, caused
by the expenditure of about B13,000 lor new
machinery.

GEAIN CROPS m CEYLON.
Prom the abstract of season reports for July

1891 published in the Gazette we learn that in
the Western Province the paddy crop prospects
were generally good, except in Kalutaraand Pana-
dura Totamunes, where there had been slight

damage by fioods, but fair crops were expected.
In the Central Proviuoe also the prospects of the
yala harvest were generally good, as well also

those of kurakkan. The only exception was Uda-
palata, the report on which was :

—“ Yala fields

where crop was ripeniog have been submerged or
^maged by heavy floods on the 16th instant.
Younger plants elsewhere have been damaged by
insects.” In the Northern Province the prospects
and conditions of crops were generally fair. In
the Kadagoda, Talpe, and Ahangama divisions
of the Talpe pattu the paddy crop was bad owing
to want of rain and deslruotiou by flies. In
portions of the Matara district the crops were
partly damaged by rain, and in some parts of the
Hambantota district flies as well as rain had caused
damage. From the Batticaloa district of the
Eastern Province the report was "Cultivation for
ettalai nearly over : not quite so extensive as ex-
peoted owing to long spell of dry weather and

fear tank water will not last though ample
lor present requirements. Pinmari crops not yet

threshed and brought to market. Price of paddy
remains as in last month, viz., Bl’45 in town
market. Export of paddy ooaetwiso over 60,000

bnsbels to date this year. Good sale of land for.

paddy nnder Ohadayantalawa. Cattle hoof.and-

mouth disease disappeared.” From Trinoomaleo

district the report was;—‘‘Pinmari cultivation in

progress, but condition preoarious owing to short

supply in tanks
;
as usual, rains have so far failed

and weather very dry. Small cultivation in Kattu-
kulam baa failed. Cattle healthy ; murrain dis-

appeared ; no foot-and-mouth disease. Price of

paddy Rl'50 per bushel.” fn the North Western
Province the oonditiona aud prospects of paddy
and line grain crops were good. In the North-

Central Province the condition of the paddy crops

was good, and that of fine grain lair. From the

Province of Uva the report was " Crops through-

out Udukinda, Yatikinda, and Wiyaluwa except

tionally good, and weather for harvesting favourable.

Crops in Wellassa and Butala
.
promising. In

fiintenna and Wellawaya the paddy crops damaged
by flies.” In the Province of Sabaragamuwa the
paddy prospeota wore good or middling, except in

Panawal Eorale and Uduwepalata of Lower Bulat-

gama, where the prospeota were poor, crops having
been damaged by recent heavy rains.

THE ORIENTAL BANK ESTATES
COMPANY.

The fifth annual ordinary general meeting of the

above company was held at Winchester House, Old
Broad-street, Loudon, on the 22ud instant. Mr. Alex,

William Oriohton presided.

The Seorotary (Mr. Henry Greey) having read the

notice convening the meeting

—

The OiiAinMAN said ; Gentlemen,'! presume, as usual,

that it will be your pleasure that the report and
baiauoe-sbeot bn taken as read. In placing this report
and balanoe-sbeet before you at itliis tlio fifth annual
meotiog of tbo oumpany, we have some autiafac-

tion in being able thus to close a year which
has in its oonr.so given us and our managers some
an.xioty. Now, as to the causes for this, we bare
tbougUt it rightiuour report frankly to state yon—as,

indeed, bos been done by the directors of naauy other

companies interested in Eastern produce tliia year to

their aliareholders—the diftioultie.s which we have had
to enoounter, snd which, though they may have been
temporary and incidental in their nature, have still

been made very remarkable by their ooinoidenoe and
their combination. In the first place, ss to Mauritins.

In most of the districts of that island the yield of the
cuuceiu sugar was folly 20 per cent, below the average;
and while on the one hand the sugar was thus deficient,

the prices, on the other, obtainable for it when brought
to sale, wore cxnoedingly low. Nor wore the reasons
for these low prices far to seek. The money market
had been in a ststo of violent fluotusliou Irom Sep-
tember lor some mouths onwards, aud, besides this,

reports ivete current that largo ebipmonts of boot sugar

had been made from Europe to Bombay aud Calcutta

;

and henoo tho fear arose that these and other available

markets would bo swamped aud glutted. It was> 1"

the truth that these shipments had been made. The ex-

periment was tried some years ago and tailed, but a

further trial was resolved upon, and was insdo last year

on a larger scale. ‘That also failed, hut, nevertheles.-',

in the meantimo, tho effect of thtae reports and these

rumours in Mauritius was to check sll competition

for, and speculation in, the native sugars, which were
then just being brought for sale to the market. So
that at the very time when every factory in tho island-
devoted as it is to the manufacture of sugar—was

WQrldhg RhB Miii in o»6$a day and night
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snd at the time when produce was b(-in% brouRht by
thousands of tons into Port Lonis—that market was
in a state of panin, and baycrs, bciug cut off an tlioy

were by want of telegraphic comrannioatiou with the
rest of the world, and bewildered by the reports re-
ceived by every fresh mail, completely lost all their
spirit and ooulidence. This, theretore, was one set of
difficulties with which wo bad to contend. And thou,
again, secondly as to (leylon. The report itself ex-
plains to yon how the expense of the maintenance of
our estates there was iiicreaned by the high price of
silver remittances from Europe to the cast. The average
cost ot the rupee was mnehabovethat of late years, and,
consequently, except for any provision we could make
by financial management to oonuteraol tliis source of
loss, the cost of laying down Iho rupees to provide for
the upkeep of the properties was enhanced. If any
further explanation is required of tliese matters, I
cannot do better than to read to you an extract from
an able address lately delivered on the same sub-
ject :

—“ The year und- r review has been an excep-
tional year as far as the crop is concerned. It looked
promising for a considerable period, and it was only
when the ciushings look place that the result was
found to be not only below the estimate, but con-
siderably below the average. That was one of the
oiroumetanoes we had no abrolute control over and
the next to combine with it was that at the particular
juncture when our sugars were sent to the market,
there were violent fluctuations and nncontrollablo con-
tortions of the silver market. This, gentlemen,
coming exactly at the moment when our sugars were pul
upon the market, was of course mort serious. I do
not propose to go into tho vast and wide questions
connected with silver, but I will only point out to you
that tho effect of these fiuotustiuns upon tho result of
the working of the year to us was this, that the ex-
pense in planting and maturing our crop and bringing
it to the market was as though we had paid with
half-crowns, and when we had to sell, we had to sell in
florins.” That, gentlemen, expresses tho aitnatiou very
clearly, and in counectiou with this there are some
points to which 1 may advert in the balance-sheet, fu
that account, after the statement of capilal, which is

the same as lust year, ociue the acoeptances which are
less by some Td.OOt) or £5,000 than provioosly

; but the
Bcoonntsipayablo on the other band are more. This
however, is amply accounted for by the slow realiaa!
lions of sugar from our own estates and thoae estates
with which no are connected. Money was every-
where going out, and very little is coming in

;

but, besides this, if you look at the aasets

side of the account, you will see that the
lii bilily is fully oountorbalanced there by the value
of the stocks of sugar, tea, cinoboim, cocos, coffee,

and csrdsmcmi in hand, amonutiog to about £4j),000.

With regard to this I my hero mention that wo
have placed the values 01 the stocks of sugar, tra,

cinchona, &c., together this year instead of seirarat-

iug them in order to compare at a glance tlie values
with tho values put iu the profit and loss account
below under the head of “ Produce in hand.” With
regard, then, to the much larger stocks of produce
unsold and iu band this year than at the corres-

ponding date last yoar, the slate of things in the
market iu Mauritius amply accounts for iti The surplus
produce consisted of stocks of sugar which could not
till after some delay be readsed, except at a great
sacrifice. Ey waiting, as our manager has done, a
great part has been satisfactorily sold, and soon very

little sugar will remain unsold iu Mauritius, f may also

inform you that theso stocks have keeu taken at very

low prices, so that there is no doubt whatever as to tho
most satiafaolory rralisution. Not to detain you
longer, the account closes with a bHianoo of
iT6,2‘22, as against iilS.SOO last year. And
ourof this we recommend you to declare a dividend
at the rate of 7 per cent on the preferred shares and
6 per cent on the ordinary shares, in proportion to the
amount of capital paid up. Turning back for a moment
to the ryort, it is satisfactory to notice that the
increase in the company’s tea has fully carried out
the antioipitioDs which weto made in the forecast

placed bef. -ra you some years ago. And also it is
satisfactory to note that the position of the company’s
tea with reference to the produce of other estates in
Ceylon has been well maintained. We also mention
improvements In msnufsoture. On out Britannia
estate aililitional evaporating power has been added,
and a large amount of canes can be treated other than
the produce of the estate itself. The advautsges of
tile system of the central factory are too well-known
to need more reference. With regard to the other
states in whioh we are interested, yuo will be glad to
learn that an exception to the common deficiency of
tlie sugar crop, to which I liavo alluded, wss presentedm the enso of the Beau Sejoiir Company's estate.
That company usually makes a crop ot soniothiug
under seven and n-half million ponuds of sugar
per auiinm

;
but last year, that is, in tho

year under review, it made 8.800,000 Ib. and it is
expected that their crop will be a very good one this
year. In closing thi se remarks upon sugar, gaotlo-
men, I may point out to you the paragraph iu which
wo mention that, after receiving the resigns tion of
Mr. Msodouald, we elected Mr. Jsmes Shaw, lately
connected with the firm of Meears. Parry & Co., of
Mailras, to fill the place on our board. I have no
doubt that bis name is well known to many of you
as that of a promiuerit member of the Indian fi >anoial
world, and also of the firm te whioh I havo alluded.
As snob he has been interested tor many years in
the management of Eastern estates, and he is also
conversant with sugar mannfaotnre ami with the details
of sugar machinery We expect the company will

d- rive gnat bviufit from his advice aud nssistmee.
In ooiiclasiun, gentlemen, tho reports whioh we
have received from our estates show that they
are all iu excellent condition, and that the mana-
gers are very hopeful as to the yields during
the coming season, and I trust that a year of fair
prices and good oreps is before ns. I now bog to
move that the directors’ report and statement of ac-
counts to March 31sl 1801, be, and they are hereby
adopted.

Mr, James Shaw seconded,
Mr. Field asked for some explanation with regard to

the entry of i.2,600 on the debit side of the profit and
I' sa account put down as *’ Balance of suspense account
(stamps on share warrants) written I'fl.”

The Chairman said the cost of the sh'>re warrants had
been placed to a suspense aoe<>unt, which tbev had
been gradnally writing off. The item of £2,000 now
showed the writing off of Iho whole balance of that
suspense account. They wonld be longer troubled with
it henooforward. They were now quite free from tlie
charge.

Dr. Lloyd asked if the directors could give the share-
holders a list of the estates and dotsila of the profit aud
loss each year.

Tho Chairman said he did not think it would be
desirnble in the mlerosts of the oompany to give such
information which might be made use of by competing
companies.
A shareholder wi.shod to know in the interest of

the preferfiioo flbarebolderA how much remained to bo
carried forward after tho payment of the 7 aud 6 per
cent dividends.

The Ohairmau : The amount carried forward ia £2392.
Mr, Seton saiu the ebureholdera wonld be glad to

have an expression of opiniQ0 from tho obairman as
to the future pro-^pocts of tea in Oeylon. Those
luterPBted m luUiaQ tra were regarding with some
nnea«it'e«8 the eQurtnfmo inoreaiing production of tea
in Coylon. It would be iuteresting to the shareholders
to know what t he obairman thou*<ht abool tlie question
of over-prodootioD. He was quite aware that Chir.a
tea wa^ ialliug off, but the production Of the Indian
article win lapidly iocroaoing and (.'oylon was coming
on, and it seemed to him that uuIc^h new markets
were opened up the result of all this prodnotiou would
he to cause a heavy fall iu prices. Ho invited the
ohnlriuaii to express his opinion on tho subject.
The Ohaiiman said he thought the invitation

g'Ten him to say a words on this subject was one
w^ioh he ehonid not accept if he took the advice
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of the Amerioftn gentIem»D, who said “Never prophecy
UDlesa you know/' He thought the natation consisted
very largely of price. Ho had already expressed ou a
former uccssiun an opinion at some length with re-
gard to the prodootiun of tea. It was imposMble, he
thought, to make any accurate forecast. If four or flve

years ago anyone bud said that the import of tea from
Ohinn would have fallen to its present amount, he
would not have been believed. He tbonrht that the
import of tea from Oblna this year »as not more than
6d.h00,000 lb., whereaBsome four years ago it was ov*t
lOi),00(1.000 lb,, and, nntwithsta'idiug the low prices,
there was no roaaon why the whole of this or the greater
portion of it shonhl not, in the next three or four
years, be discontinud altogether. Further, there was
the fact that new markets were being opened. In Ame-
rica nltbouk/h the increase was perhaps not so very largt',
yet it was very promisiug. He thought from all the re-
potta and informatiuu they could obtain that the in-
crease would go on in several plaoce in America. Besides
this considerable progress was being made ou tbe conti-
nent. The prices, of course, wouliT depend entirely ou
the supply in the Londou market as compared to the
demand, and It would entirely depend upon how
njuoh tea was taken for other places wbut these
prices were to be. That was the reafOn why it was
impossible for them to make a forecast. He thought
that looking back at the past if they had been
governed by th-ae considerations, they might have
iiid, “ If the yield of tea is so much uow, in a
few years time there will be a visit over-production
ui the rourket?” That had not tnrued out to bo
the Case. Notwitbatanding the vs‘>t iucrease in pro-
duo’ion there was a very fair market. In all the*io
thing-^ they had only to go on and endeavour to
reduce thoir expense^ as much as possible, and to
produce the best article. Tlmt was the courBO they
had adopted Weforo, end which they must follow now
and follow wi'h conrage, and trust in the future.
Hu did not think in dt daring the dividend they
hnd, they bad been rash or anoguine ; on the C'‘untrary,
ta«re had bteu complaints that it had uot been
larger. But they were in a position, as he had
shown tbvm, to pay the dividend and to put by
a Bubfitur tial nmoiint, snd at the same time to wiito
oil tbe lalauce of tho suspenpo account.
The Ctaiiman then put tho resolution for the

adoption of the report and accounts, and it was
carried unauimously.
The Chairmau then formally moved the payment

of a dividend in accordance with the rooomendHtion
in the report. Mr. Shaw socouded, amt it was adopted
uuaIlimoa^Iy.

The Ohairmau then proposed that the rotiriug
director, Mr, G. II, Tod Heatly, be re-elecleil. Mr,
Rohde seconded, and it was carried unanimously.

Dr. Llojrd proposed the ro-eicciion of the auditors.
Mes rs. y\^>Itun, doues. and Co., at a remuneration of
fifty guineas. Mr, Phillips seconded, and it was
adopted uoauimO' sly.

Mr. Field proposed a vote of thanks to tho chairman
and directors, A s.itisfactory statement had iioeo put
before the shareholders, and, gei ora.ly speakiug, fair
progress was being made. He hoped, however, they
were approaching the time when a highir dividend
than 5 cent, would be paid on tht ordinary sharcH.
Mr. Jjloid secundod, and the rcholiuion wi»h carrii'd
With anclam itiun.

Tho Ohttirman suitably acknowledge! llio nompli
roent. and the meetini; turminaMn! - L. and C. Kxn'is--.

A Sugar Kstath in B.\uuAnos is ffiMphically
dcfloribed in an article contnbiued t) tho (iaitU.
man.i Magazine, \s\niih will he r-pnnled .n the
Tropical A(jncuUarH. AUhough sugar I.hs alnmst
oeuHed to »D industry of any oou6cqu«noc in
CoyloD, yet our plonters will ho ir.t'i.st d in a
prodaot and conditions so dill' Tent from th.ir or.n
while all who are eogagnl in su-ir on'ture wi’iroad the article with pleasure and wo trust with
proht. Barhados. like the Jsffna Poninsn! , co-sisls
of cornl roeh, and th. r« us here, tiu ra is t],’
ounouB phenoinohou of ricli ted soil OMrlyUw
tae white lituegtoae.

^ “

Tea in Dakjilinq Threatened by Locusts.
Such is the news given in a telegram quoted
from an Indian paper_ in another column. We
may be thankful that in Ceylon we have not the
locust plague to spread destruction such as ia
now being experienced in Northern India and in
Egypt.
Tea Faotobieb and Electbic Liohtino.—

T

ho build-
ings on the New Poradeniya estate, which belongs
to tho New Pfradeniys Estate Company, are to bo
lighted with electricity, parmissiou having recently
been given by the board of direotors in London.
Those in charge have also offered to light the new
Peradeniya railway station which adjoins. The rail-
way authorities, however, may eoDsider that there is
not snfficleut busiueaa at tbia small station to agree
to its being placed so far io advauoe of any other
station on tbe line in the matter 'of illumiaation,
Mr. R. Anderson is the resident superintendent on
this splendid estate, and Messrs Edwards & Oo. are
the agents of the company. There ere already two,
if not more eatatns in the island which have tho
electric light in their factories.

Mr. W. H. TEHAongn,—We had the ploasare of a
visit to-tay from Mr. W. H, Treacher, c. M. o., so
well-known as Governor for several years of British
North Borneo, and latterly as Mecrelary to the Oovern-
meet of Perak. Mr. Treacher looks wonderfally well
considering the number of years he has been in the
Service, and pnrposps to return after a short leave of
three months for a further spell of work. He tells
us that the whole of the lO.OtX) acres of land offered
on special terms to pioneers in Perak have teen applied
for, fonr or five of thy lots being tsken up by Oeylon
man. The reports wo have had of tho steady progre<8
made in Perak are faUy confirmed by Ihe’Sccretarv
to the Government, thongh mining operations are not
particularly brisk. Tho progress of British North
Borneo, which at one time was s-iid to be the “now
Oejlon,” is naturally enounh watched by Mr. Treacher
with great interest, and his unexpectedly meeting with
his old colleague, Mr. Henry Walker, uow staying
hero on his way out, is one of tho- o happy iueiilonts
which have ma le his brief stay at Colombo a pleasant one.
Ketdbn or Mb. Sanoison fbom .Java.—

M

r. W. d.
Sam ison, of Sara and of travelling f.ime, returned'
to Colombo in the “CnltiJonien” today from Java,
whither ho went on a business trip six weeks or so
ago. Mr. Sindison, it will bo remenibereil, bad vbiteJ
Java before—some time ago—bat iiis trip then chiefly
had referenoe to cinchona; and it would seem that
the Dutch enltivatois had not forgotteu the call that
he then made, for lio says that, while individiMlIy
they were very hospitable and sscniod glad to see him,
there was a sort of suspioion about thfm as moth
SB to siy, “what are you doing down here, now '{”

"Yon see,” he adds, “ray fltst visit was in conmotiou
with cinchona, and I didn’t do them much good over
thsi.” Tho object of this Mr. Sandison’s second vi.sit
was to dispose of some of his Sana tea-seed and to
extend its sale among the planters there. With this
object he visited Preangcr, tho most famens planting
district in Java, and tie aays that at Tjisalak especi-
ally he found a Dutohmsu wlin seemed to be a go-
ahead man and who took mooh interest in the Osy on
semi, while tho lay of his land, Mr. Sandison siiys,
was sneh that nothing in Ceylon eould beat it. The
Dutch cultivators, he believes, aro beginning to slowly
rnalixo fho advaufages of high-class seed, such a.s

CoTlon or Assam, as opposed to the tea they have
hitherto been accustomed to plant, namely, tho Chinese
jat, and they are being f 'reed to recogniso it by having
to ki*ep tho produce of tho two jam disiinot, which
naturally involves much treub'e and mbour. However
the. fruits of Mr. Sandison’a visit have yet to be Seen*
as at present ho has nut suoce, dod in doing anything
more with the .faya planters than induce them to
nyperiment with his 6e''d, nnd on the rcs ilt of ccriain
exptriments wiiioh I)-. T oub ol the Botanical Gar eus
at Hnitenxorg is going to carry out with some of the
seed ho took down, Mr. Santisrn s.iys n grout iloal
depends. For the p-esent, Liberian eolfee is all the
rn « in Java; but heUpelHs, he adds, is giving the
jilanters just tho same bother as before.

*
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QUININE.
(Prom C, F, Boehrinfier c& Stihne'f Fepnrt.)

Waushop NEAn Mansheim. July let, 1891.
Quininfi during the fnst mriDtU remtiinfld utagnant. Rpeon*

fi*om the marW. while Ihe consutoption
that for the firH five raoiiths of the p?Mont yeer hail
been very lartre, ihowet) aomo ahatensenl. Secondhand
holaere are now attain aelling quinine at rates lower than
** manufacture at the preaent price of ba^k.

j» r^i
.^*'bdftn public ealee of bark have consUerahW

dimmlshed In dimenalona, and are likely to decr^a’O still
further for the next few montha, the iunplles from
innia whioh have formed the chief item of late always

1 Inr? second half of the veav. while Ceylon
in 1891 will hardly contribute more than fi’noo,000 11),

oiA^AA Amsterdam ioles of the iflth instant some
340,000 kllo.a with ftver4'*0.000 ouneea of sulphato ofqiiinlne
®Te catsloffued. The following sales take place only on the
nrd September. Export of Bark from Java

Amst. lb.

from lit July 18ftOtol!lth .Tune IShl about fl.SSO.OOO

„ IfifiOtoSlet May 1890 4.finfl,741

M 1888 to M 1880 .1847,845

», „ 188? to „ J8M
„ 1880 to 1887 2,OM,on0

An naaociation or trust of bflrk growora is again talked
of. This time the .Taya planters are going to manage it
themeelyes. Whether they will succeed remains to be
seen, the moyement howoyer, aeeraa to in(ll'*Bte yery clearly
that at present rates elnehora planting hardly pays even
In Java, and if some few 'plantations ham neyerthelesa
made a dividend, it has been owing to quite excentionaliy
favourable ciroiunstanoes

'
'

Mn J. E. Cabne. minernloRipt to the Department
of Mines, Sydney, has made a disooverv of preoioiis
opal at a erot known aa White Oliffe. about 60
miles norih of Wilo»nnia, in the we»tnrn part of
New South Wales. The opal is found in orevioos
of sandstone and fossil wood, oonurrint; in a forma-
tion reeemblinp! the Dessert Sandstone beds of
Queensland. Sometimee, too, it is found disseminated
in a kind of cement which has penetrated the
mass ot body of the sandstone,— Co/onios outl India.
T/m Pai.-ji-oit, Distpicts of Ai-airA.—At the evening

meeting ef the FCoyal Geogrspbieal .Society on Atondsy
Mr, A. Millsnn read an int-oreating jtaper on a journey
to the Ynrnt>a country, in which most of the paim-
oil shipped from Lagoa is produced. “Of the future
oommerolal development of so rich a country,” said
Mr. Millsoo, “much is to bo expsoted. During my
visit to Ihadsn and Ikirnm palm-oil waa selling at the
rate of 15« a ton, and palm-kernels at .9/ a ton,
the nriccB in Lagos of these stspic ar+inlea of West
African commerce varying between 171 1()» and 23f a
ton for nil, and 91 and 101 a tou for kernels. Small
tusks of ivory were Belling at Ikirun for fii/ a lb.

and large ivory ooiild have been bought at very low
rede, had T been able to transoort it in my baggage.
The gravel ridgea, which alternate with the richer
lands, were covered with aheahntter trees, which vield

a valtiahle vegetable oil, the water oouraes were shaded
by gum-hearing acacias, ogra-gnm trees, and camwood
trees, while the forest-lands of Ijchu and T jeaha con-
tain numerous valuable timber trees. In addition to
tbo above products of the country, there are many
nii.ior articles of commerce, snch as benniseed, ground-
nuts, and dvBS, while the most important oonsidera-
tion of all. in my oninior, is the future development
of good qualities of cotton, ooffse, ooooa, and other
valuable plants, whiob are rapidly being introdiicwl

among the natives. When I slate that over 80,000
young plants—cocoa, ooffee, kola, coconut, and other
economic treea—have been distributed since the month
of Afay, 1888. by the Fotnnio Centre of the colony of

Lagos, and that over 60,000 of these were eagerly

pnrchsscd hv the natives, it will readily bo under-
stood that one is not in error in counting upon tbeir
keeii interest in agriculture ss a means ef profit a.s

woll as of sctnal maintenpneo.” The lecturer pro-
ceeded to state that the principal use of palm-oil was
in ttio soap a.nl tinnlato making industries. The men-
tion of the tatter industry as an outlet for palm-oil
anpecrcl t i create aomo sceptical amnsemont, and in-
qnirioa w. i-.i made. b|,t jouid not altogether bo an-
swered hy Mr. Millsoii, oonoerning the use to which
palm-oil is pnt in linplate-making. Asa matterof fact
Mr. Millson was perfectly correct. Ilnge quantities
of palm-oil aro anonally consumed in th© tinplate-worka

of South Wales and elsewhere, the heated iron beisg
temporarily immersed in hot palm-oil prim to its coat-
ing with tin, in order to prevent it from oxidising.

For this purpose the beat soft ' Lagos oil,” which oon-
taina least impurities arising from its preparation from
the rotten husk, &c., is, we believe, most frequently
used. In 1880, when the Rrltiih Fharmaecatical Oon-
ference met at Swansea, the members ware taken over
some large tinplate works, where they witnessed the use
of oil in this manner, and they will probably have a
similar opportunity of verifying the statement at their
forthcoming reunion in Cardiff.—Chmint and Dmggitt.

Boooksted CiTnoN-cni,TrvAnoN in East Aprio.v.—
The island of Corsica has long been famous for the
ocllenoe of its “ cedcats,” or citrons, the superiority
of wbioh in siae and aroma is attributed to 'the tiolmeia
of tbo Corsican soil in ferruginous and other mineral
onstituents and in oertaiu salts. Tho dedrat-orohards,
to j-ielda good orop, require to ke situated at a low
altitude, to be protected by bills from the ould winds,
to be abeolutely safe ugaiust frost, and to be properly
watered twice daily dating the dry eeson, Cedrat-
growiug, to be remunerative, requ'res extrema care, and
the trees are subject to many diecases whinli mu,t be
guarded against ;

but, if these coui’iiious are fulfilled

tho industry—especially that part of it which c nai-ts

in piekling tho fruit for tho ra.arkot—is exiruiuely
profitable, tho crop of n single matnrod true bciug
worth as much as lOf. to Vil. per annum. The fruit is

prepared for the market hy slicing it in halves and
pickling it in brine— i.c., salted ai-a-wot r. It is then
sent to Leghorn to bo candied in sugar, whi'o the

best fruit ia pickled whole and used ran lable delinicy

tll through tho Eist. Tho Italian caudj i g fuutoii a

obtain so large a diawback of duty on the sug.r
whio'a they use that it is cquica'ont to a bounty. Oc'D.nl
Alalool in Drummond, of Ajaccio, while guarding himself
agaiuat the expression of a definite opinion, thnks
that it would bo well worth while to try tbo o-tperiins t

of acclimatising tbo Corsican cadrat in our East
African colonics, where tbo high lying valleja o , iho
mountain elopes would, ho thinks, form an excello.it
position for condooting asociea of experiments in endrat
and lemon culture. No great outl ly would bo ncoeesary
for tho establishment of an experimental plant.vtiuu,

—Cluunixl and JJruggist,

Boons CoKPEia.—Tlis arrest of two men at Lille
for manofaoturing ooflao has led to an iuvestigiiticn
of their methods. Their plant, estimated to be
worth 50,0001., and a large stock, wei'o seized The
following ia briefiy the method of mauufaoturing
this ooffee. The raw materials are composed of
ohiooty flour, and sulphate of iron in powder, the
latter giving tho necessary colour. The paste made
with tho^ mixture of these materials ia enclosed
in a cylinder and then pressed with an hydraulic
motor. Through five different openings it comes
out in pieces measuring 30 to 36 contimitres in
length by -1 millimhtrea in thickness and 18 oonti-
mhtres in width.

^
Those are again powdered with

flour and immediately placed between two melallio
punching platos before cutting each pieoo in such
a way as to give it an almost perloot resorablanoa
to natural coffee. The two men employed in their
manufactory eleven men and seven women, tho
latter having to separate tho b rries which wore
not properly moulded from the others. Thvao
produeers have arrived at suoh pcileotiou in France
that soma deputies have just laid a nioasuro on tho
table of tho Fronoh Chamber, respeoting the artiolo
which runs as follows:—“It is forbidden to expose
or place on sale, to import or export any niann-
iaoturod product whioh, by its shape, colour, gen. ml
aspoot, is capable of being confounded or bought
as ooffee in green or torrefied berries." The other
articles sot forth the penalties : —60 francs to ,3 000
franes, five and three months’ to a year's imprison-
ment

;
penalties to be doubled if the product is

rooognisod as baneful to health, or if it has been
fraudulently mixed with natural coffee

<C' Colonial Mail, July 3rd.
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TROPICAL CULTIVATION IN THE

NORTHEim TERRITORY OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Mr. M. \V. Hullze, who wtw appoiotei! to suoceoJ
tUa late Dr. Schoiaburgk »j D.r. ot..r ef tha AdaUide
Botanic Gardeus, arrived from iho Northern Territory
on Friday. Mr, Iloltzj lus baou in tUo Territory fur

eighteen years, and has had tha direction of tliu

Esptri noutal ai d BoUnieai Gardena at Palmerston, and
Ilia view! on tropical cultivation, from which hie new
appointm>-iit practioa'ly outs him adrih, are inlutusting,

Air. UulUe, wl|0 by-ihe-,vay is a cultivated, schul iriy

rapreBentntive of the great country whioh had llm
credit of produoiog Dr, Sohomhnrgk, gave uuo of our
reporters some idea of the experiments he has carried
on in the Territory. Experiments have been msdo
with all sorts of tropical plants, and Mr. Holtzs has
proved inoouteaubly that under certain conditions
these may bo pruUtahly cultivated in the Northern
I'uiritoi V.

Alt', ilollze regards it is ag certain that with Asiatic
labour rice, tobacco, sugar and outfee conld be oul-
livaied in the Northern Territory on a largo scvle,

and protitably loo. I'ue public, however, arc chary
u( investing capital because owing to various reasons
BO mnoh money has been souk in what has
the.-eloro been termed “ O.ir white o'ophani.”
No.v Mr. Holizs Ibiuks the Govarninent might
carry on experiments to prove that the Icupioal
plants . moutiourd can he pruOtably onhivated,
and ho avers his willingness to go back at ouoe to
man igo a plantation if the Ijovnrmiieut would carry
cut such a schema. It might, ho thinks, be done
on that of loan money, and not nr ’ro than -t‘2u,U00

or dl30,(ifi0 would b,i requiro.i. It would un loubtodly
pay liaudsouielv, bur beyond that tho effocl it w.uli
have in indueiieitig capitiilislB to lay out lliair muuay
woriiil bo iucaicnl'tbly groat. The laud laws of iho
Turrit .ry aro now considered 8.attHtaotory— that is, of
eoursu, ihns.i cuntsinod in tho Act passed last sos iuu.
Jfub Mr. tfuhifi.j has an idea whioli the Gjvrrniuont
might cariy out. It is w'ttli r -gard to coocuot-paims,
which could be grown pr^lita'.ly in tho IViritury. If
a ntiiu were given a fifty years’ tease of land un good
terms he unnid p'aut those palms to the number of
Seventy an ncru. Uo ought to get the laud at a nomi
balreutil for ton years on ounditiou that l.o pl.uted
a coriaiu nnmliur of acres. -Vt tho end of ton years
the rent ought to he iiioroased, or the laisoa ru ght
pay a royally to the Goverumunt. Cuoai.uts Could ho
grown vary prolitably. In Ceylon each palm vields
a profit of two shillings, so that an aero will' giro
a pr.ilit of ill. Thoro is an almost unlimited uiai'
kot. Oeylon anua.lly exports a miliiun pounds'
Worth o I oooonnts* besides oousuming quite asmmy.
Ihe market loo is ii creasing as oxcelleut oleomargai i la
ts now manul'acluiud in Germany from tho unts. Air.
bloltzQ has planted liOO palms at I’almorstou, and they
aro thriving excolloiitly.

Mr. UoltzQ believes in the Territory as a field for
Biuall capitalists. They could du better than grow
wheat. Ijoi a m.arried man, either with or without
chudreu, but if ho had a eoupio of boys Ihov would
>0 helpful, and a capital of say iCAOO, as many farmuts
nve, go to tho lerritory. Uo could plan', tobacco on

Eayteiiaeres ot laud, which can bn takoii up on easy
terms and could make a profit of £400 a year—that is
With oooho labour. I hen as ho went on ho might plant
coffee and more tobaooo, and before long woiil 1 bowe to do. Or course some knowledge of tho ouTiva-
tioii of tropical prodnets would be necessary. Now ismr espoorslly pood ti.no to push ahead tho growl hot

havln.ff'’
‘i’tnensloi.ders arenaving trouble about labour.

in the Northern

there
’

7 ’.
‘Vliito nion can work

cone’ tl7
done every kind of work myself, act am^oue the woMO for it. It would, however, bo an

Of* ihrpaiin'!^Ki,°“/‘'^“‘*'*
WwoiTiM'va.-ions prodneU

24

insult to offer any white such wages as would make
cultivation profitable to work there. No, wa must have
ooolio laUjur. Chinese can work as well as coolies, but
they are too cunning and too iudep .iidenf. As soon as they
get a £5'Oote together they s ari rm thoir own account,
and we don’t want that. Coolies, however, w aid suit our
purposes belter, and they coubl be ob aiiiad, aud waulti
work for wages that would make cultivatiau of tobacco,
sugar, and coffee profitable. The Coolie lairaigraiioii
Act, which is now on the Statute Book, is inoporativ,
because so much money is s.vampid in r^d tipe.
There are too many orticials providad to.-, I seo mi
reiaon why tha tfoverom tut llsBidsiit conld not repre-
seut tho ladiaii Oovatumsut iu the To-ritory, while
wo had a prominonc lawy.-r or metobatu to look afier
uur latorosts in ludia. The iui uigratlou of coolies
will naver pay if udldals are tj teoeivo £8,Uufl or
£4,000 a year. A id w.i m ist have o.iollas. They would
m.t be any trouble eitimr, a id them would be uo fear
ol ihom going K .iitu.'

T.ibaoa,), outfee, Ml {.ir, and rice could bs profitably
prodnoed in tho I’or.itory. Itioo, however, only by
Chinese Labour. Tuai valuablo article of diet Mr,
Iloltza is pjsilivoii a native ot the Territo'y, where
It grows wild. Uo has vUi oi Saigon, the great rice,
producing district of China, and thr suil and
olimatio uoaditiou of the ooiiotry are ex telly similar
to tho 'e of Saigon. Th i tobacco alreidv grown by
Mr. Uoltze is of superior quali'y, and cultivated
ou a largo scale wuu'J ho pcofltahlo. Air.
Otto IlraniB has gvowu aumo. At first, owing
to faulty cu tivation, ho was not sncoeasfnl, but e.x.
periouce taiigot lirn just as it daos all those who
settle in a now coiutry, and now the tobaooo plants
are lojkiug excel eat. Tuero is no doubt oolfoo ami
sugar can be profitably grown, although sugar is at
suih a low price. Bo ides these four largely oons.imad
artiolos almost iumnuerable other tropical products
not S3 mnoh in deman 1 03u! 1 he grrwr. What tie
country wa its are men with o-rpi'al and iutolligeuoB.
Tho now Director bai had a hurriisl look throrgh

thj Bilan. c Card !UH, aud ho qu.to anticipatos having
to mike alterations. But, thongU ho tiaros totieal
iu tho footsteps of viucir an eminent botaiiist as his
prodeu -ssor, it will be with oars, un i Mr. Uoltze will
not carry ont any vitil changes in the Uardons until
ho has thovouguly s udiel the oiremnatauous. Uo
expects some exceedingly bird work. One thing Air.
Iloltzi loteii Is to do. It is tJ la'xo pupils iu gardoniug
at the Grr.lons if llij Board ot Qovornors will allo.v
him. He proposer iu his own tiiiio t.i loach tlioui
enough of tiic tiiouiouU of J.<ktiuy utuf J<'roauli

to asaifit tbeui ia th' ir ba‘anic.Yl woib, mi' 1 to iuntruot
them in j^eiieral work abiiut the Th'*y would
have to stutiy nioco or loss by nitjht. Tlio boy« who
would bo With him two or tlivoo yearn would ru*
ooivi* a «miiU s.'iUry, and iu tho ond would bo turaod
out fil ti maiiigo Urge private gifdonit with credit to
tlieuisolve.i aud eiitiifactioii to the owuerH.—
0(>^ervfr,

[The Northern Territory ot South Austraiii nud
Northern (iaeenslaud ought to bo made Crown
Colonies and cultivated by oooly labour, if they
aro to aivanoo. Uapp.ly, perhaps, for ua, tha
whites will not permit tha prosenoe of black labour.—
lira. J.]

I'LANTINH NUTE.S FROJI OOORG.
Mil. I’BINGLli’S BETXKltS.

OoOBO, July Igrh.—Tho muiisoou tliroiigh'’iit .rnuo
was extremely li^ht for the titue of y»*ai'. Tiio amotjui
of raiulull for the luouiii gauge. I at ftlGroara waa 12
inchoabil cents, agaiiisi 22 iuul»«b doeuts during tho cor-
respoiidiug period of laat yuar—aud ynar’H was a
liglit moafiion, Thu fatal ra.iifall from tho Ist January
to tho HlJr-h Juuo, IHiU, was 25 iiiches -IH cents, again/j,
HiJ iiiohuB 'Jil coutj. for the saiue pcrio ) of iSM ihua
showing H dolicienoy of 7 lucUua f»t> couls. which ismuch uudor tho average lor the puab 10 years Jtam
from the southwest quarter si^t in for tho
01. the Uml Juno in thin spray-l.ko shower "which
ccLtiniioJ throuKhout tho month at intervals dunug
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•he 24 hour! every day, and a' there wan plenty of

tHnshine it waa ja»t the aort of wi other to give ra e

to the ateamy heat un'ler shade which, aocordinuto

Mr. Pringle, la condncive to the inception ofi af

diaeaee. The ominoiia speoka have shown thtmacivoa

on trees weakened by heavy hearing last season and

on others by the atiaoka of the borer grab. Ou the

Both ultimo tbo rain set in very heavily and oontinned

uuinterrnptedly till the \0th instant, when there w,.s

a change, the amount rcgitteied for that day being

enly 46 eenta. aa compared with an average fall of 2

inches 81 eenta. From tho let to 9th iostuut, both iu-

clnaive. The hoavioat fall tvas on the 5tb, when i inches

86 cents, were rigistered. There was a small respite

after the 10th, wibich oontInucJ till the IBIh when

the rain started heavily once more, only again toa'op

on the 16th, since when there hiia been a wcloouio

htaak which promlHOi to hold out foi some littlo iimu.

The total fall of rain gauged at Mercara from the

let to tho 10th lusUnt, both days molnslvo, was 21

inches 24 oeuti. All this heavy tain baa oomo most
opportanely for the paddy fields. Tho ryota were

ooraplaii.iog that their nursery beds were drying

up lor want of water j
but now they are quite satis-

fied, ami plonghiog eperaiiona are being prorecuted

briskly. It is aurptiaiiig what a difference every few
mibs inland east of the ghauts mskes in the rainfall.

The average rainfall for tho past 10 years in 8an-
tacocp* Dlitricl, only 9 miba east of .\I,rcara, is about

65 inches, whareaa in the latter place it ia more than

double that amount.
Labunrr ra, have been alow in putting in an appearance

from Sooth Csnsta this staaon, owing to tho ruin

having reached them late. Their presence on eatales

jnst now ia very wdeemo as iho latter are mostly

in a very bad way, with wieda and gvats hiding the

trees from view, supply planticg and tho takins'ont

of borer being at a B'audatill. New ob aringa eaptcially

are in a wretched atato of weediiieaa, and all that can

be doue now is to get the weeds under at any aaeri-

fice, Bupplyingi Ao., being secondary considera-

tions. There are a few for Innate placea where

labour is snffioiently abninlant to carry on all

branolica of work tbnt oug.ht to bo dona

ut tliia time of year; but. tie, majority of esta ea

ario badly e(T. It'is owing to this coiis'autly recurring

fa lure of labour at ILc right time which retards such

anall-imporlaul work a' a ipplying np vaounoiea, au.l

sometimes causes it to bo neglected altogether with

the reaults, seeing the 1 las, s emtaiued tbrongh burer,

that they come to present a rather hate nppearanoe in

parts. What makiB us especially acre on tliia question

of labour is that heavy advances are given rut tu eon-

tra' tors wl o never lioi-I t> tnoir coiitraota. It appturs

to have come to he an undi ratnod thi ig thatCannreae

labour from the Mysore country is not to ho looked tor

fill September, in ipit" of iiicttn-ed wagea, reg alrstiuii

ol MaiHlrie.s and whiii not. And in a few ytats 1 bi,-

lieve Wo shall have to depend mainly on SoiilU Uanrra

and Mulalmr oooliea tor tho working of nut (states.

These coolies, for the most part Mhdiars and 1 arley.s,

aieina atato of nl ji-ot alavery in their own countrv.

Tho largo landholders there oxiroire a proprietory right

over them and merely provide thiir icarriag" and fune-

ral expenses, food and a few rnga at tiinea in exchange

f ir their labour. For such faults sa ev du g or shirking

work, aharoraing sick, Ao ,
they nro visited with the

aeverest punishment, which usualiy consists in tho de.

liiiquent being ti(d to e troa and having the cliaaleniug

rod laid on him with very lUllo regard to mercy

These people are allowed by their owners to come and

earn a few rupees on ooffee cslates alter all their Mily

g^u^nrk ,t'e has been completed ;
but woo betide

?bli^f 5hev arruot buck in time to leap the paddy.

The^ know what would ho in atorof.ir them, and hence

it bair.atTmpos.sihlelo keep them here . veo a few

be relied ou for much. They ate fairly good '

tog, digging and muauriug, but for such works as ““ddb

ing, pruning, ko,, which require skill, tntelligeiioe aud

the exercise of somo judgment, they we next to ^fiele^8.

They do pretty well,howevert when tutored by Ottusts

oootiea. They are inch an apathetic, indolent, depraved
lot that I am afraid anyexertioDS ou their behalf, like
thftt. inaugurated in Madras ou b**baif Pariah,
would hfl utterly futile. They usually retnrn again at
the end t/f* November and work on till the end of Febru-
ary, when they begin to be wanted ouco more to reap
a seo iiui crop of paddy. There are other high olaaa
oooliea wlio come from South Canara, They cocaiat of
Bhuntas. Moplfths find petty landholder?, or Oowdas;
but they get orally follow in lh^ wake of a contraolor,
who lakoa up work at eo mnch per acre. It is really
aatobishing to see tho amount of certi'in kinda of work
thfRH piojile aro oipable of doing

;
open!' gout oils, for

IiistaiicQ. I have known some of them to do 2i timrs
as much as an ordinary cooly, working from early in
the mornmgtili evaoiug, and they are paid aooordiogly.
Tho Moplfthe eapeoialiy are fine specimens of men aud
very hard workers. From what I have seen of them,
I believe they ought to lurnish splendid fighting mate-
rial, and it is to be hoped B<<mu notice will be taken
of yonr aovooaoy of the soheme of raising regiments
fr« m them.
OitcamataLces over which I have bud no control have

prevented me being rtguUr with my ooutributiona of
plauting nnt( a, and noticing the remarks of Mr. PrinKio,
which were tbo outcome of my no’e? of the lOthMay
UAt. Hh complained that I bad unt piveu him cr^*dit
for the discovery of a remedy for leaf dlseaM). The
information that bad reached me was to tliis effect—
if it was wrong I owe Mr. Pringle iiu apology. I
Bbcnid have been tho last person to have withheld the
medeof praise timt wa^ his due had 1 known that his
efforlB in tbis line had bien crowned with AUOcesB. Not
knowing, i should have held my pence ;

hut my infer-

ni'itioti liAB been startlingly corroborated by no le^s a
pertou than Mr. Mejntll, Mois^rs. MathcHou & Co.'s re-

presentutive hero, in hie lelter to the in which he
quoteii from Mr. l*ringlo’H letters in himaelf to show
that, Rccoriliug to hin own confessinn, tho resnlts ho
had obtniuod were dcubtful. Mr. PrioRlo replied to
this letter, butil was noticeable that ht* did not explain
hway the somewhat damaging quotations from hia own
letters lo Mr. Meynell. lean nudcrstind the diihcnliies
nuder which Mr.Pringle laboured as he bad not got a pro-
perApray-dtifusing niacbino till Isat February, and as leaf
disf ftgfi is not very prevalent during tho hot rnomhe, be
had Udfc an opportunity before ho loft of tenting his
remedy on a large scale. 1 Inive no dtubtthatMr.
Pringle has every roa>on to belu ve in tin* eflioscy of
bis remedy, hnt planters want to see tho result of
the experiments ho has iiiiliHted on Messrs. M&thesou
& Oo.^e places kiefure they commit Ihcmselvf s to any
line of action to securo his servicfs for their especial
benefit. Mr. Pringle haa dona incsllinable aerviooto
Iho country in showing what uses burnt soil can be
put to, and also in showing that manure is best put
down broadcast HO as to insure its equal distribution
all over the land. Tho irothod in voguo not so many
years ago wasto pcrapeu fiaucer-liko hollow from 3 to
u inches above tbo trees, pul in the manure and cover
itovEr. I am not so sore that this is not practised
even now on some places. It is needless to refer to
tho ftbeurdny of the thing. Mr, MeynelPs assertion
that bo}ond keeping estates alive roannre is of no use,
has caused Romo nmnscnient amouget planters, the
largo majority of wboin ra-i’t agree ii itb him. ll iaa
act UioK. IS no getting over that places ivhioh are ays-

Im P“yi"Kagreat deal bettor

Mo ’.In
' fbore are two picocB of coffee in

®.oa .oi l

® '“"'I '»>'>Kit‘»ble, wbioli wore
raised solely by man nro. o„o of theae has been for a

M^ynoll must loawarenf
,.a ex Sto ICO, and will |,e aay that it would boar from
12 to 15 owls of craps a, it 'docs witlicnt mannrof
Mr. Priiiijle docs Hot agren wilh me that I.'bcrian

'"sim and a snare,

Tlauiiltoiia '^JhIo in ibo forest i r fboso at Tamicr-
llu or (probably Thiiiiirn Hiil'a Onnnrcc, Coldw.itcr
Hull, w, IS monut) ami ;[ j qi,) j
speak 1 owt, an acre being difficult to get. It

ll
“> toW up

the file of the Mail and refer to my notes of the
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but if be did lie would find tliat he bas made
ft nlipht miptakp

;
that what I did say was that

Liberian coffee crops closer 1 cwt. an acre than 20
cwl. afi some have a‘<serlpd in print that it would,
llo aiuiply orroborated what 1 aaid, in putting the
jiehi at 5 cwt. nu acre. 1 have had not t)»e

p easure of peeing the trees referred to, so it would
be iuteresting to know how many acres are under
Liberica in both iustancos, as to frame a conclaeion
from a few trees oarefully tended would be unsound.
It in quite possible that there may bo a few spots
in Oonrg wbern the necessary conditions for the sne*
ceRsful cnlHvation of Liberian do exint, but it does
not follow that success would attend it«4 adoptiou
on all tho places now devoted to Coffee nrahica^
The latter, even now, in the face of loaf rust and
the other ills that noffee is heir to, will with good
work and manure, give its 5 owt. on an average with
ease and comfort, and ao lou^ as this is so evils that
we wot not of are best left alone.
The rain has started again today .—Madras Mai,

July 22nd.

NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.

By Dr. J. K, Taylor, v. l. s,&c., Editor of

“Science Gcssip."

It' is not an infrequent thing to be asko 1 by
farmers who do not know too ronoh of agricultural
chemi-^tty whether the aun has any intlucnca ou
“ artificials.” At first, one is ih'spnsod to answer—
'‘Oirtaioly not.” But M. Laurent has recently
demonstrated to the Brussels Academy of Science,
that Kitrates can be deoomposed by the action of
sunlight. He proved t-hfshy causing a beam ofsiiu,
light to fall upon polutioos of nitrates placed in a
Vacuum, and found that af^er a certain time the
space contained liberated cxyf:en, whilst the liquids
oBsessed the characteristic reactiots of nitritHS. The
Ine end of tho spectrum was foand to possess the

most powerful reducing action.
It is the fniiotioii of eoonomjo.l Roienoe fo

feooguise, no such thin^f ns w.sic, Ljrd P-ilinerstoii
•lefiBod dirt as beine raatter in the wronj! place.
What we cull waste is lOmethiiig uselul or valaabls
>'1 the wi'oiijf place. Forty years ago the gas
companies were steeped to the lips in law suits
taken to prevent them throwing th ir “ was’e" into
the rivers and canals. They w- re f.irced to utilise
•t. Out of that very waste chemical science has
tnan;pulat(‘d tlie most wonderful and diversified
Products—brilliant dyes, delighifiil perfumes, valuable
“ruga, aud a minor host of other substsnoes. The
gas “ wa-te” in Grea* Britain and the Ooniineiit is
now worth five millions a year. Europe ociil 1 afford
•0 pay fgr a big war every year with the ga<
w,iste. The “waste” in paper manufioture was
•imilarlya matter of logislaiim a few years ago;
now it is neatly all recovered and turned to ecoimmical
advantage. The dislriotsof St. Helens, in Eanoashire,
and the banks of ihe L.ine are crowded with
obemioal works, all engaged in manufacturing some-
tbmg useful and profitable out of “ waste.”
oometimos it is not merely an article in the

strong place that is wro.-ted from being a niiisanoa
converted into sometliing useful, but a somelbiug

Which for generations has bad no value is suddenly
endowed by the ingenuity of modern disrovety into a
variety of utilitarian objects. For thousands of years
asbestos has had no value. A few urie.ital m onarehs
amused their surprised guests by having napkins
ovtii out of iia fibre, which wore ttirown into the
re to be cleaned. Its Greek name expresses this

nconsumahility. But within the last. 20 years aabeatoa
OBs assumed a wide usclulnees, and the finder of a
new ream of asbestos woul I do belter than the dis-
^1?’’“'’ » gold mine. Most of us are only aoquain ted
witn this mineral in ooniiBotion with our modern gas
stoves, but it has a best of applications besides,
^amp wioka, boiler packing, iiioombuitible felt ropes,
wui Board, stoppori tor our liugc guni, time late*

charge pros) rvers for torpedo and dynamito shells,
coa'iiig for ironclads, c'otli for balloons, safety coverings
fur roofs and floors (commni ly a lopted in America),
curtains aiul other propetUes tor theatre!, movable
shields for preventing llio advsnoo of fire,

clothing for fir. nu n, filters, pipe joints, furnace linings,
insul.tnrd lamp shades, tobacco pinas, soles and
linings for boots and shoes, soldi ring blocks for watch-
makers, moulds f r type Icutiders, e ch and all of
these multitinlincus ehjeet' and operations aie ad-
ministered to by asbestos. The latest are an aslxistos.
paper aud compound tobacco UBbc.stoa mixture for
cigarettes. Artifical asbestos can be made out of use-
less clay by steam-blowiug the molten muss into thin
hairs, rcarmbling flora silk. Asbestos, natural and
arlificial, is capablo of still furilier applicatiou, aud
petli.ps the artifici.l kind is as yet only in its

infancy. \Va to on.y exists whore ignorance exists.
“For nought so vile upon the earth doth live, but to
the earth some special good doth give.”

—

Australasian.

— »
An InsbotEnemy.—“E. B." writes from Matara;—

“ I send you under separate cover two wotmj. I
am very much interested in knowing what they are.
These worms especially the younger ones of the
same species I believe

; but green in colour are
destroying my plants. I tried many remedies with-
out BuooeBS." Our entomolugiosl referee reports ;

•' Caterpillars of a oommon brown moth ; one moth
was found in tho match-box, but so much damaged,
that it was impossible to identify it."
Thk Cut 1'loweb Tiiade in Fbance.—

T

hree hun-
dred and twenty-three tons of cut flowers, says the
Liverpool Mercviy. sounds an enormous amount, and so,
without doubt, it ia. Yet this was tho weight of the
quantity of cut flowers packed and sent out during the
tour mouths from November to February from Cannes
alone. Their value would be estimated at i'(15,2C8.
The trade ia said to be increasing at an almost incre-
dible rate, and within the past eighteen months no
fewer than fifty-three new eatablisliiueuts Imvo been
started for tho cultivation of flowers. From Nice, the
report ia that tho flower trade has been much depressed
owing to tho severe frost of tho winter. It is said, how-
ever, to have yielded—the whole district—15,000,000
franca during last year.—Gardsssrs' Chronicle.
The Japan Tea Export Company.—

T

he
Japan Weekly 3Iail of llth July sa's

It seems probable that the grant of two hundred
thousand yen, mode by the department of Agri-
culture and Commerce to the Tea Company—tho
grant about which so much has been said in the
press and the Diet—will never become available for
the Company’s purposes. Tho affair has lingered
interminably, and statements are also in circulation
to the effect that tho terms on which the subsidy
was given have been violated by the projectors.
Tho Shoffi/o SAimpo says that, the matter having
been brought to the Cabinet’s notice, the latter de-
cided on the 3rd instant, to re-pass into the Treasury
the sum of two hundred thousand yen, which has
hitherto boon lying in a hank, for the purpose of
being transferred to tbo Company so soon as tho
latter should bav'o qualifled to receive it.

The Uailut ISih July has the f .ilowing :

The rumour that the Minister of Agricultui-e and
Commerce had determined to recall tho grant of
two hundred thousand yen made to the Seicha JCaislat
or Toa-manufacturing Company, was well founded.
On the loth instant a notification was issued, over
the signature of Mr. Mutsu, in the following terms

:

—“ In-as-mnch as the Japan Tea-manufacturing
Company hn.H not fnlfilled the conditions originally
fixed by its charter, the subsidy of two hundred
thousand yen granted to it is hereby recalled, and
the said sum must ho returned within thirty days
from tho present date.

”

The Directors of the Tea Export Company intend
to raise an action against Mr. Matsu, Minister of
State for Agriculture and Commerce, on the ground
that his administrative action in regard to the

by tbe Government to the oouipany,
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THU Al'I’KUACIIINO KEVOJXTION' IN

TEA EIJUXU.

A TEMi’EnATUuE Beoommendeu tow hi liv Nearly
100° luAN THAT Generally Employkl !

Wo have hnd a visit irom Mr. Davidson o£

“ Siroooo " fame,—the patentee and manufacturer

of many hundreds of updraught and downdraught tea

driers, which are so largely in use in India and

Ceylon. Mr. Davidson has been connected with

tea, as planter, buyer and eellsr, and, latterly,

in the useful and important capacity of machinist

since 1864, He knows as much about the culture

and manufacture of tea as any man living, per-
haps ; but like all truly scientiflo men be has not
only not been ashamed of ever learning, but has
bad the courage fairly and fully to face and
unlearn wliat seemed fixed principles in the
pursuit. Until recently Mr. Davidson firmly
believed in and taught the doctrine that a
temperature of 240 degrees was the best in tea
drying. A series of most interesting experiments
in the laboratory and with bis downdraught driers
has convinced him that he has been mistaksn

; and
while on estates in India he has doubled the average
value of teas by preparing them on the new
principle of drying at so low a temperature as
130°, This, ho explains, means a temperature of
160° in the heat of the siroooo, the evaporation
of moisture from the leaf keeping it down to 130°.
Before getting so dry as to rise above that tern,

peralure, Mr. Davidson advises that the tea
shouLd, near the olose of the drying process,
bo removed to and llnisbcd eff in a separate
sirocco, the heat of which should be only i:i'j°.

To our question whether this would not greatly
extend the tirr.e required to dry quantities of tea, he
replied that tuoh an objection was obviated by power
applied to tho downdraught which would cause the
air to pass through the tea at the rate of eighty
miles an hour. The philosophy of tho reformed
process Mr. Davidson explains 10 be tho preserva-
tion by tho use of tho reduced temperature of tho
volatile oil, on wbiob, more than any other con-
stituent, the fine flavour of tea depends. At tho
high temporalnres of 240 deg. and oven more
formerly used, this oil was dissipated, and what
Mr. Davidson deems the very poor substitute

which is teobnitally called “ maltiness ” took Us
place. We quite uuderstood Mr. Davidson to add
that tho carrying on of Ibo ouring process at a low
temperature would also put an end to the
persistently repeated complaints of the non-keep-
ing qualities of Ceylon tea. Ho ascertained in

the ocurEo of hia investigations that tho better
keeping qualities of the weaker China teas is

due to tho roally low temperature at wbieh they
are fired.—All this is not only exceedingly in-
teresting but very important, and it is a
fortunate ooinoidcnce that Mr, Dividson should
land at Colombo during the festivities which will

draw BO many leading planters to Colombo. To
these Mr. Davidson can fully explain and with

them be own discuss the principles on which the
new process, which really amounts to a revolution
in tea drying, aro founded, with the varions de-
tails of power, exhaust fans, A’o. After a short
time in Colombo (when appoinmenta to meet him
can be made through Messrs. Maokwood & Co,) Mr.
Davidson, to whom Ceylon is new (he having only
touched at Galle a score of years ago), means to take
a tour through the tea estates, the results of

which may bo profitable to him in giving him
additional information and leading to new oon-
neotions, end fresh improvement in his machi-
nery, while the information which he ss scien-
tist and machinist has to impact cannot but
bo advantageous to the planters and to their fast
advancing enterprise, which, nt this crisis in its
history, needs all the help that experience,
®^®''tifio research and improved appliances can
allorn. We have had abundant proof that we
have greatly underrated tho producing powers of
our soil and olimato

; and while quantity is so
rapidly increasing, ii is of the utmost importance
that quality should bo kept up to the highest
possible point. Thia is what Mr. Davideon is
confident can be done by tho adoption of tho new
method of drying the leaf, of whioh we have given the
main principles, and whioh Mr. Davidson is ready
and willing to explain in full detail.

In justice to Mr. Jackson we feel bound to
recall the fact that ho also has been addressing
himself to the solution of the problem of drying
tea at a lower temperature than baa been usual.
In the deeoription of hia new machine, the
“Britannia," it ia stated:
At tho present time, approximately Iw'O-thirds of

the left exported from Co>Ioii aud ludiA ia bciotc
dried at a temperature of from 240 to 800 degrees.
This high temperature is resorted lo, simply fo get
tho work out of the maobiucs, the remit being that
brokers and dealers, have from time to time, and
are at the present moment, oommeuting on teas being
high-fired, soorohed, and that they will not keep. In
designing and experimenting with tho Britannia
Dryers, whioh has occupied Mr.J'aoksou’s lime for dcbiIt
two years, be has steadily kept in view the necessity
or improving the tea, especially its keeping qualities, that
tho teinperatuie at which the Brilsuuia Dryers should
work, must not be higher than the tea will bear

plant««
macbinofor an undue time, aud

Tf “m ‘’I®® great importance
of this. It will also be patent to all, that working
SI the reduced temperature is esey aud prseti-
cally obviates destruction of the air heating stove,

V® improved aud durable principle,
and poould require no repaira for many yeara,
Alust Flautors will be able to appreciate the
principle under whioh Tea Hollers work, i.e a
charge of leaf is put in the machine, pressure isapp led, and the machine is left to do the rest. TheBritonma Dryers practically do tho same i-The

fs
^
nut “in tht

the endless web,

tho rest
furnace, aud the macbmes do
removes all tedious attention

.Dfytrs using trays, aud other dryingsurfaces requiring manipulation by hand, and' all

mschhies
know that automatiomachines of all kinds are the best. The trays forming

nivDto'd“orth«*^h‘“ »re individually

hut°dn not
follow each other oiosclybut do not come m contact wiih each other or wiibany part of tbe machine whatever, oousequently there

have tSo Tb® BrimunKet*
coDtinuonsTv out'^rif ®0“®®

^rmits con^Unt
^ chamber, whioh oot only

* ™®mBtiiiB, but allowing tho web to

contact
’

‘“’J

fo^tv^hoionofi**® Pryer ia a very powerful one, is per-

of havina as muolfn®?
dannor ^Th^ho^

bigbor velocity imparted to it without

oinlfand a
““ »®lf-«djuBtiDg priu-

oif os’caniim Wfl arrangement prevents waste

^
3 the cuds of tho bearing. The saving in

first cost of one of these macbiuos,in labour to wo k

pared with a number of small machines, but this is aseoonpry matter when compared with the far more
important oonsipralion of obtaining nioe flavored, good
keeping uniformly dried lea.
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PLAlyTlNG PEOGEKSB IN THE MATALE
DISTPICT.

(From Mr. G. S. Saxton's Aihiiimsfralion Rerort
for 1890.)

Mr. HdkIi Frasir, of Baiidarapola ptiate, ha« kindly
f-npplifd Die with the following iniormation
Tea is proepfriiig, and is being extended in Matale

North, Matalo Nnst, Bandarapoln, Ukhnwela, Laggala,
and the Matale East end of Keicbokka. From ijOO to 600
acres were added to the previona area in tea.
More expensive macbiirery, and more of it, is re-

quired for tea thaii for oolfee; and it ia pleasing, after
one gets over the idea of the cost, to see the success-
ful efforts made by engineers to pirovide ton planters
with such suitable and good machinery.
Uutton and anattn have bad a check in popular esteem

and have not lietn much extended. Moisture and in-
stets are the bane cf the one, and low pricer, con-
sequent on limited demand, of the otber. It is be-
lived cotton would de better in a drier climate.
The south-west mni.ioon was comparatively a failure

in the matter of rain, consequently the season was an
unfavourable one for tobacco, and the large clearings
in Matale are below expeotations. This enterprise de-
serves better results and these I hope await further
efforts.

_
Cacao continues to improve in favour, and there

IS the encouraging fact that prices have kept up.
Small patches of native plantations of this product
are to be seen here and there at long intervals in
the villager, but a great deal moromight be done in thia
direction, and fnrtwr effort impressed on the villagers.
Moormen trader.s are at present perambulating the
district, paying 60 cents a pound, equal to K66 a cwt.
or caeao cured in a very promitive fashion.
The European cultivation of cacao in various portions

of Matale, as for instance Wariapola, Mr. Barber’s
Grove estate, Yatawatta, Sylvakands, and many
others, are equal to anything to bo seen elsewhere
in the Island)
Oardsmoma do well in suitable situations at the

mgiier elevations, but unfortunately tbeie is not
much suitable land left unopened, so the extension
ot this product is scarcely possible. Tbo Mysore
variety does better than the Malabar. Ihe lowlands
do not seem to bo suitable for the successful culti-
vation of either variety.

In the neighbouihood of Matale town the rainfall
for 1860 waa January 1st to Jnne 30th, 28 89 in.;
July l^t to December 31st, 27*75 in.

;
making 66 C4

lur the year ; more than 20 in. less than the usual
fall, the deficiency being spread over the year, but
more marked in October, November and December.

In a portion of Laggals, Matale East, 172 in. of
rain fell during Ihe year, and Ih s, although ample
for all useful purposes, wts sleo short cf the aver-
age fall.

An experiment on a limited scale has been made
in the district with Coorg ceffee, and the result of this
clearir g wi.l doubtless be walehed with interest.

INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA IN AUSTKALIA
AND NEIV ZEALAND.

Elsewhere we quote from the Melbourne Argus a
review of the tea trade in the Australian colonies
during the season ending SOIh Juno of this year.
Onr readers will observe that in the important
markets of the Eouthern lands Indian and Ceylon
teas are rapidly supeiteding the China product, the
sway of which until about ten years ago was undis-
puted and believed to be indisputable. The quantity
of Ira received from Foochow in the twelve months
was 151 million of pounds, against 21 and 24 millions
during the two preceding years. The decrease

yfftr® was, therefore, no less than 8|
milhoDB of pounds, while the quality of some of
the China tea received was bo bad that tlifi OUB-

toms authorities refused to admit it. Meantime
Indian and cspooially Ceylon tea bad continued
to gain favour, the only objection offered being the
non-keeping quality ol the latter, an objection
which wo trust firing at a low temperature will
remove. The shipments from India and Ceylon
to Australia in the twelve months are stated in
figures the aggregate of which very neatly compen-
sates for the deficiency in China, thus :

—

Frcm , India, .. .. 4,800,0001b.

„ Ceylon .. 2,910.000 „

Total.. 7,700,000 lb.

The sudden spring upwards in last season is remark-
able. It is oistinotly stated that the public taste
has taken rapidly to the mote flavoury and softer teas
of Ceylon, and that it only requires time to edu-
cate the public taste bo as to aeoute a good de-
mand for choice teas from both India and Ceylon.
In Australia as in Britain our teas ate taken in
large pioportion to onr total production, and if

only the United Btates and Bussian marketfl could
ha conquered, as these of Australia have been, we
should feel less oonoetned about the future and
the danger of over-production and uniemuneta-
tive prices than we now do. We trust that at least
a million, if not two millions, of ounce packets of
Ceylon tea will be distributed gratuitously, in ad-
dition to what may be sold at the great Chicago
Exhibition,

-4

THE E.VFOET OF INDIAN TEA AS COJIFAKED
IN VALUE WITH OTIlEll STAPLE E-XPORTS,

AND WITH A I'EtV LEADING IMPOliTS.

Mr, J. E. O'Oonor, the Under Secretary in the
Indian Department ot Finance and Commeico, whose
able annual reviews ol the trade of our great
Eastern empire are widely known and as widely
appreciated, has issued in advance the first chapter
of the review of the imports and exports and
navigation for the year ended March 81st, 1891.
We quote the remarks devoted to Indian tea, which
we preface by a notice of figures showing the
position Ibis product oocupies amongst the leading
staple exports of India. Ten are enumerated
amongst which tea occupies seventh place, with a
value, in 10-rupce pounds, represented by the
symbol Rx, of Rx5,219,000. As tzobange was high
during a large portion ol the year, the equivalent
in Etorling may have been not far below four
millionB of pounds. Mr. O'Oonor separates “ cotton,
menufaetnied," from “ cotton, raw,” and so with
jute, but the magnitude of the two great fibres
in the trade of India is better shewn by
giving * the aggregate values ol raw and
manufactured, Thia we do in each case, al-

termg the classification accordingly. The results

are —
(1) Cotton

{ M«uuf,^turcd*“:7SoS }
«*24.h>04,t)0O

(2) Grain and pulse 19,589,000

j Raw Rx7,e02,000 I

i Manufactured „ 2,-182,000 J
(3) Jute

(4) Seeds
(61 Opium
(0) Tin
(7) Hides and Skins

(8) Indigo ... „
Considering Ihe high position occupied by indKo
for a century beforeteawas ®en dreamed of isit
striking to notice how the new\staple has taken
rank before the old, and as food is ol more value
to the human taee than the aJOBt beautiful of

10.084.000

fi.SdS.OOO
•
1
.201,000

5.219.000

4.695.000

3.073.000
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djes or the most potent of druge, it requires nO
propbetioal powers to anticipate the early period

when opium also, wbiob has deoroased very con-

siderably in quantity and value, will take rank
below tea. That is, if over-produetion and the now
formidable oompetilion of Ceylon do not impede the

advance of tea production in oontinental India. The
large flgnre for grain and pulse, is, Mr. O’Couor ex-

plains, due to an exoeptionally large export of rice

from Lower Burma, in consequeece of the failure of

the rice crop in Japan. Burmah was drawn upon
not only to supply places where Japan rice bad
previously gone, but to meet the wants of Japan
itself. The results are the figure of nearly 20

millions of Itx. pounds as the value of food grains

exported, and Bx'JOO.OOO oolleoted as duty on

rice, that grain, from the necossitioa of the

revenue, being the only article amongst ex-

ports which is taxed. The statesmen and flnan.

oiers of India feel the anomaly of this additional

tax on an article of food which has already paid

land tax, and thoy would gladly abolish it, if they

could safely do so. But the Government must
be carried on and the Pax Britannica preserved.

All the imports liable to duty in a tariff as free

trade as that of Britain gave a sum oonaiderably
below the export duty on rice, the total levied

on liquors, salt, opinm, petroleum, and arms and
ammunition being only 11x774,000,—the aggregate
customs duties being thus Bxl,074,000. Petro-

leum was subjected to daty on the same principles

as those applied to rice ; the necessities of Govern-
ment and the ease with which appreciable revenue
could be levied on an artiole of exceptional
magnitude, which it was fsU could fairly bear

the burden. Tba consumption of this mineral

oil in India is enormous, and the tins in which
it is imported are in use by the people for the

most varied purposes, from Capo Comorin to the

border of Afghanistan. Mr. O'Couor slates;

—

Mineral oil baa iDcreaaed, and the vigocr of Uussian

competition in this article with the IJuitcd Stations

is indicated by ibo Isct that, though impartalicDa

from Kussia onmmcDcod only three or mur yoats
ago, last year 3d per cent of the total imports were
from that oouulry. It is perhaps not rash to anti,

oipate that before loog this proportion will bo doubled.

The oil is good, aud as freights from the Black Sea
arc lower than freights from the United States, it

c.ti I'O sold more cheaply than American oil, and

oliespuves is what the native wants.

And if Bussia is ousting an American product

in the commerce of India, Germany is to a

more serious extent superseding France. The
combined elfeots of the bounties on beet root

sugar and the extension of German steam
navigation to India are, that in ths one article of

sugar, the imports into India bad risen from a

value of Ex560.000 average in the period 1874-76

to 1879 90> >°ore than an equivalent quantify being

exported, to 11x1,840,000 in 1886 87 to 1890 91, in

which latter period the export was only Rl,068,000.

India, therefore, the original homo, probably, of

the sugarcane, and in which it ought specially

to flourish, has her markets overwhelmed with

refined beet sugar from Germany, the result of

sugar bounties and steam subsidies
; while

the illegitimate attempts of the United States

authorities artificially to raise the value of silver,

have seriously and in many oases disatrously

disturbed the money markets and oommeroe of

the world. The Indian Government has benefited

largely by the higher exchange, the increased

value of the rupee, aud especially the extensive

investments in rupee paper. But individuals have
been injured and speculation, both in silver and
in gold has been wild and in many oases ruinous.

Bat we must devote more detailed attention on

a future occasion to Mr. O'Gonor’s able review
of the almost anarchical position of exchange and
the value of the precious metals, with the effoota
on oommeroe and industry, during 18y0.
The notice of Indian tea exports is as follows :

The export of tea has ooutiuued on an increasing
scale over 107 milliou pounds having been exported;
but the iuoreaaa (about 3 per cent) baa not been so
great as in firmer years, and it would seem that the
active compotiou of 0< jlon—now that China has been
bea'en in the race—is buginuiug to tell. The United
Kingdom imported in 18U0 about 101 ii million pounds
from fiidia, while the imports of China tea had
fallen to less than 7-1 million pounds. But from Ceylon,
on tho other baud, ihore were imported about 424
million pounds, a remarkably largo quantity consider-
ing the recent oommeneement of tea cultivation in
that island. Ceylon his oertiinly great advantages
10 its greater nearmss to Euglaud and to Australia
than Calcutta and tho oousequent smaller freight
that has to bo paid, iu the c ose proximity of the
Ua gai'dous to tho port of shipment, in the abniidaut
and cheap labour supplied to it from the adjacent
ports of Southern India, in aliuiatic oonditious, and
in tho excellent quality of molt of tho ton pro-
duce. The planters of the island have also been able
to profit by all the experience gained in India and
to avoid the mistakes that were made hero in the
earlier days of the euterpriee. It may be well for
tea planters in India to recognise distinctly that
the pushing competition of Ceylon must inevitably
bring about i i tho near future a permanent fall in
price unless wa oau largely widen our markets, the
two largest markets iu America and Australia being
still practically held against us by Japan and China.
What Mr. O'Conor says of the American
market (including only the United States under
this term, for the oaas of Canada is more hope-
ful) is quite true; but tho review of the Austra-
tralian tea market whieh wo give elsewhere shows
how rapidly ludian and Ceylon are gaining on
China. Nearly 6,000,000 lb. of Indian tea and
about half that quantity of the Ceylon product
had been imported into Australia in the season,
and those teas were fast advanoiog in favour,—
A change this since 1880-81, when the ropre-
sentatives of India and Ceylon at the Melbourne
Exhibition were subjected to virulent abuse for
daring to speak or write in favour of products
which threatened to disturb existing and very
profitable monopolies in tbo import and sale of
China, largely of the “ post and rail ’’ quality
whioh was thought good enough for the bush."

—
REVIEW OF THE AUSTRALASIAN TEA

SEASON 1890-1.

(From the Melbourne Argu$, J\x\y 24th.)
In followmg our usual custom of reviewing the tea

season of the past 12 month!, we find that important
ohauges have taken plaoa-ohaugea that affect the
varioua porta of abipmcnt, the locM mode of distribu-
tion, auii the financial results.

TT a .1 • u 1- tba.
Under this heading „„ poochow sending to

Australia and Now Ataland ouly 16^ milliou pounds,
against 21 and 24 miUicns during tbo two preceding

8h»cgt,jj sending almoat uotbieg
;aud Hung Kong and Canton rather an increasing

quantity—principally shown in a mnoh heavier weight
pt Oantpn kooboj for blenders and a diminution of
low-grwlo l&ytihan ouogoua. With the Hbipmenta
from Foochow there has beeUf hesidoa a marked
reduction iu the quauiity aont forward, a far greater
^aiige lu the relative proportiona of the usual grades,
llie stronger demand from Loudon diverted all tho
oleaDy sweet) comon congous, leaving our requiroments
for "price” Joaf to be badly filled with low, coarse
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oommoD, old tea—much of it many seasona old. The
peculiar earthy flavour of this deaoription atliacted

the attention of our Onstom-houBe tea experts, who
by their action in seuding the flrat ahipmenta back to

the original port, of abipment, caused the tranship-

ment of the bulk of the shipments following, with the

result that the adjoining colonies accepted leaf un-

suitable for Melbourne to the extent of about 600,0001b.

The net benefit to this colony was that, on the whole
a somewhat purer tea reached the public at the

expense of a diversion of trade to our neighbours.

But if the rejected tea is good enough for Australians
st large, why deprive Victorians of it P If however,
ihe Viotbrian Oustonis ofiScets were right it is to be
regretted that the other colonies admitted it.

The inferior value shown at the commencement of

the season for all low grade teas naturally reduced
the export from Foochow, and so afterwards enabled
a fairly remunerative trade to be done in them, but
the abseuoe of London demand for all better qualities,

bad such a depressing effect that qnantities of these

grades out of all proportion to requirements were
sent forward because they were relatively cheap.
The result has been that except within the first mouth
after the opening sales—when fancy prices were paid
for finest congous—it has been impossible for shippers
to cover cost above 8^.1.; and in some instances, to-

wards the close of the season, heavy losses have bad
to bo faced upon all good medium to fine teas. The
excellent yalaue thus obtained bas certainly been of
great assistnee to the blending trade, enabling them
to more easily pay the higher prices ruling for the
Indian, Ceylon, and scented requirements of their

trade. Agsirstlho uuf.avoaralle risults to importers
of good quality ro gens, coiirid simply by over-supply,
wo find fancy lines, such as stented pekoes and o«p"rs,
and also ksisow buds, commanding handsome profits,

through shortage in sujiply, a shortage caused by tlio

ruinous prices pai.l during the one or two preceding
years curtsiling mannlaoture.

INUISN T»A.

From Calcutta we find a large increase in shipments,
the respective figures being 4,800,00016 for the past
season against 8,G00,0001b ntid 2,880,0001b the two
preceding years leapotlivoly. Large ns this iiiorease
has beep, it doea not fairly Indicate the increase in
public favour of these full teas, betnuse tlio bulk of
our demand at present is confined to plain, strong,

clean kinds, and these have also been so freely taken
for London at high rates that our limited selection

commanded almost equal prices to fair pekoes. To
more clearly indicate the strength of the demand, we
find that for over eight months of the year clean son-
cbonga were selling within Jd per pound of strong thick
pekoes, whereas, had we bad a quiet market without
disturbanee in the lower grades, probably the extra
trade in them would have added another J,000,0001b,
to out consumption. tVilh a strong London demand
for low cost leaf and with our local market over-sup-
plied in good pekoes and fine teas, it would have been
unreasonable to have expected this trade to have been
satiafaoiory to shippers, and it is surprising that large
quantities were taken at and over 9.1d per pound, con-
sidering that the colonial markets were mainly created
by equally valuable teas at Id to IJd per lb. leas in
souolionvB and pekoe souchongs, and by far smaller
quantities of pekoes and fine tens.

CEYLON TEA.

From Oolombo we have even a more rapid dcvelcp-
ment of the exportations of ten to the colonies to chro-
nicle, the shipments ttmuing np to 2!0n,P(l01b. re
ag,iinst l,ri0:),0‘'0 lb. and 940,000 lb. for 'tf c t«o pre-
ceding years respectively. The public taeq' 1 as cer-
tainly lakcu rapidly to the more fiavoury and >. ,f t|.r teas
of Cejinn, and tbeto can be no doubt that not only
China, but also India, lias much to tear from Ibr com-
petition from Ceylon. The well-cured Ceib n le.s are
certainly most attractive, being remarkably flair,uy,with good strength. Ceylon teas, howiver, liave oiie
senons disadvantage, and that appears lo ho their
inferior keeping qualities ; and, judging from the
present year’s receipts, this trade is cortaiuly " the

jam tart trade ” in tes—they are all better sold fresh
than stale and fiat, which, in many instances, fbom
inferior manufacture, they soon become. There is,

however, a somewhat better demand for choice Oeylon
pekoes than for Indian pekoes, and it only requires
time to educate the public taite for the demand to be
good for choloe teas from both Calcutta and Co-
lombo. For this trade it is somewhat difl^cult to
gauge the financial result, so much being sent upon
garden acoount or upon specnlstivoocnsignment tba
one becomes quite aecustemed to disastrous lo8.ses upon
invoice ocst

j
but as far as wc can gather the trade, as

a whole, has yielded better rtsnlts than that iu Indians
thongb in many instances very imperfeotly cured leaf
and, poor tondesoript breaks have been sent to this
market because London did cot take them freely.

DISTniBUTION.

The marked change shown above in the demand fo'
Indian and Ceylon teas as agsinst China sorts has neces*
sarily led to extensive changes In the distribnting bnsi*
peas, compelling distributors to add bleuding and pack-
ing to their existing tea departments. So rapidly has
this trade increased, that even at this early stage it is

not niicommoii to hear salesmen complaining sbont
Ihe small volume of sales passing in ‘‘straight’’ teas.
The complaints of dislribntcrs were heth lend and
deep open discoTCiy that the offioial returns of st'-cks
iu bond were understated, more espooially ns only 12
months since they were issued as correct, this error
leading to nnprcfitable speculation based upon the ap-
parent shortnets of snpplies.

STATISTICS.

We are indebted to tbe conrtesy of the secretary t f

Ouetoiiis for tbe following particulars (for Victoria
only) regarding the iniporls, exports and home ooi -

sumption of tea for the sesaon .luly let, 18S)0, to >Tmio
30tb, 1891. Imports were as follows •

—

Duty Paid, Ware-
Ex Ship. honsid. Total.

From

—

Lb. Lb. Lb.
Foochow 122,969 8 !I72|,S50 0,005,319
Hong Kong 1-27,678 5«a.412 630,120
Oaloutta ... 43.974 2,82«,23l 2.869,003
Uoiombo 45,763 1,297,578 1,2.53,341
Other colonies, &o. S6,11’0 579,4-? 3 (1.34,513

Total ... 894,604 14,088,024 1-4 182,628
Quarter by qnarterthe iniporls wt i-o i a fi Iluivs

Lb.
September quarter, 1H90
December quarter, 1890
March quarter. I MU
Jane quarter, 1891

Exports comprised 2.870,295 ib.

3,784698 Ib. ex hood.

... 5.480,427

... 5 280,043

... 2,9.50,500

771 1)52

nuder urawback, si.d

NOTES ON PKODUCE AND EINANOE.

New Mabkets fob Indian Tea.—

O

ur rcad-rs will
be glad to learn that a really buna fide attempt is
about to bo made, nuder the auspices of infiueulial
and repirsenlativo leaders of the Indian Tea Iniltislry,
to coneolidale end place on a firm footing proposals
for opening up new inarkots.for Indian lea. Various
laudable, but at the same time more or less hsoUted
efforts have, during the past eight or ton years, been
mads to accomplish this end. But there liss unforiu-
iialely been a great lock of continuity, an Bbsence
if that " ehoulder-lp-sboul<ler ” movement, which
is required, a want of the proverbial unity of’

Close, which coiisli'.utiB slreng'h, nul lust hut not
t a dcarlli of funds sullicient to ensure sustained

action. Those faullsof the post, itis confi.le.iitly hoped,
will no hu ger ixlst, and, <n the imrlly-Bbiitturcd, bnt
still liviiig, rr mains of the movemon's initialod at tbe
lleultherics.nt the It.disn mid Colonial K.vhibiiiou. by
the Associated Planters (AmoHoati scheme), and at
the Paris Exhibition, a solid and enduring Htruclure. is,

we believe, arising. A small company has been formed!
which it is proposed should oontmenoo its operation
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flt first quietly, but whiob will be capable of ex-
pansion and extension in due time. Its first object
will be to take up tbe work which has hoen gointr
on In Franco elnoe the Exhibition of 1880. It will
probably next turn its attention to America, and
erdeavonr to effect a foothold at the forthcoming
Chicago Exhibition. Its future developments will
depend on circnmetances. The fact remains, however,
that if properlv supported by tbe Indian tea industry,
a nuolens will be formed for extension in almost
any direction, and there will be an organisation
ready, with funds at its disposal, to take advantage
of any and every favourable opening which may
present itself for extending and pushing the n*e of
Indian ten all over the world. Tbe planting intercat,

we venture to believe—though at times a little

slow to set—is not blind to its own self interest, and
we cannot but think that, when the soheme Is clearly

laod before those who have their interests bound np
withindisn ftea, liberal support will bo forthcoming,

where is not a great deal of money wanted, and, if

Tvery company and every Individual possessing an
enterest in tea growing will give hi* quota, the actual
oall on each will amount to a mere tulle. Particulars

will shortly be made pablio, but we sound tiiie note
in advance, in order to prspsta onr numerous readers
and invito them to bo ready to play their part when
the timeoomps. The prospectus of the Palais Indian
Tea Houses Company we give elsewhere.

A Tbadk Opinion.—Commenting on last week’s sales

of Indian and Ceylon ten, the Produce MarVeti' I}evitw

says :—With a oontirued good supply of new Indian
tea at moderate prices more business has boen trans-

acted. The quality of the recent import is not up
to tbe average of the earlier arrivals, but tbe
decline in value has stimulatod the enquiry for

tbe lower grades. As these Iiavo now fallen to a
point at whioli they can bo freely nsud, and
compare favourably with simil-ar doscriptions

of Ceylon growths, an increased oousuinption may bo
looked for, with a further improved enquiry gonerolly.

The finer sorts are in unusually sraall supply, particu-

larly Itroken Pekoos with good appearance, coiiao-

(inently the market continues oxtroraoly firm, and pro-

bably will remain so until a more liberal quantity of

the hotter class now tea is offering. liecent tele-

grims from Calcutta report the quality of the ten

Irom Assr m as good ; if this is confirmed on arrival

liere it will bo sure to meet with a good reoeption, and
will sell readily. The quantity of Ceylon tea.s brought
forward this week has been larger than that during

the two preceding ones, but not so large, however, as

was generidly expected. Prices have, cu Iho whole,

rhowiilit'loi.lteration, for any tendency towards lower

oates on Tuesday was fully compensated for by a do-

sidedly si roiigor feeling again on Tliuroday. The ab-

sence of quality is still lamentably noticeable, and ox-

travagant prices are in consequence being paid for a

few Brokons, which have no claim whatover to be con-

sidered as lino teas.

SPRING VALLEY COFFEE COMPANY,
LIMITED.

UiEECTons — B'owu, Erq. (Mimaging Di
routor), Kdvrard Oonder, Esq., Leon Famin, Esq,, Ueury
Hart PottP»

KefoUt to be presented to the Twenty-sixth Ordinary

Ccneral Meiting of the Compiuy to bo held at No. 6,

DowgiitP Hill, London, on Wednesday, the 2'Jlh day of

July, 1891, a' 12-80 o’clock p. m.

Tho following Annual Accounts are now presoutod to

Shareholders, viz I-Prcfit and Loss Account for Crop

1880-90. Bt’lanoe Sheet made up to 31st May, 1891,

Oaor 1889-90.

In la-t year’s report, shareholders were iniormed

that tho coffee crop of the above season was un.satis-

facloiy, acd it will bo seen that the actual woifjlit sold

in Lon 'ou amounted to only 805 owt. as agaiu.t an
origuml estimate of 1,200 owt. This small crop, in-

clusive of inferior ooiteu sold iu Ceylon, reajised

£1,315 78 2d, tho average selling price in Loudon being

1028 Id, as compared with 90i Sd per owt. obtained for
crop 1888 89.

inomnfu®'!?!
Spring Valley amounted to

Id-.OUO ib. the iBtiuiato in last Report being 113,0001b.
aud tbiSy together with 3dyl(i01b., bought frombofsh-*
bouring estates Hod niAuufactured kt Spring Vatloy,
sold for £7,966 16s 21, or an average of Hid pet lb.,
the average sellmg price last year being lOid per lb.

produced 18,477 Ib. of tea, in.

^ is.
longid leaf, which realised

rlm.T aas
’

““f.
‘;fO“Slit an average of BJ per lb. as

against Bid per lb last year.
- v

aold‘fo?“£81 U 9^ 0*? 'b. was also

osrih o -

1

K ^
i®'^’

‘“0»'’«“‘fieseliing price being Bid

tom f“‘“‘'^eBal6of produ.-o amounted
toil3,40.3 7s 8J, tj which has to be added £120 Us 8il.

£*13,524 lend.
The total exponilitura in Oaylon and London, after

”°haiige, amountud to
*13,011 Gs lOd and dednoting from ibis th.: amount of
receipts, there remains a loss of £l7 4i lid on tho
year’s woiking.

oo^LT‘11 that a ooniiderable sum,

fu
^ brought forw.'\ril from lant year, as

tne Dir-OtorB nail reasou to autioipa'e some fucIi result
as the above, sj lUae the amount now sUurliug nt tho
credit of 1 lOfit and L >ss is therefore £2,153 12s Id.
Ou the 12th January last, nu interim dividend of 11

''^**** paid on tbe capital of the Oompanv, and
tho Directors leoommeud that a further divi.kuid’al the
same rate be now doulured, making 3 |).,r cent for tho
year, and leaving £58 Ids 4 t to bo curried forward to
next aocount.

Chop 1890-91.
Ib is !atisfaotury to be ablo to report that tho on*-

look for this season is very good. The ootteo o ion is
expeoted to total 3,100 ewt. This marked improve-
moiit IS due to the comparative ahseoee of leaf distivsoaud greeu bug, ilio pests whioh have for so long bom
persooutmg tho coffee bush. The nature of these i>s.si.s
IS, however, so peoiiliar that it is impossible to s yto what extent this immunity can be relied upon furany length o time. The weather has, no So.U

infiuenon of tliese

au-1 although It IS hoped that tho disoasos may only
ooutinuo m a mitigated form, still, iu view of past
experience, it would cash to oouut too hopefully on
theso pests not putting themselvea atroujly in evidence
agaiu as, wo have had similiat disappointments in tho

potted to he looking vvell lor next season. There sro872 acres still remaining under coffee on Spring Vul-ley, and It IS not intended in the meantime to rVar'jany of this area with tea.
oaunmu to rtpianj

.Valley oontinuea to grow vvell

abvove season win°probably"b^ about* IfiOIlOOlIu'

satisfactory.*
™

Tho area uudor tea is a.s Ibllowa
Tea.

I’lanted Nov /Dec. 1334 on .Spring Valley
” ?i„J’irv u

““ C olanakunde

” May'^ IHSH
““ r^P""*-'” on Oolutuakkude

„ Nov./Dec. 1888, on ^uriiiLr VhIIdv
Nov./Dec. 1890,^°“

Totvl area under tea ... 767
The price of silver ruled high during four months of

it i“ “Ot expected that tho

M VI J 1“K» asia.styoar.
Mr. Edward OonJ, r a Member of the Board, rolirf s

re-ole*otioD**^**°*'
***** eligible, oitevs liimsoU r

Messrs, beloitte, Dover, Griffiths & Co., the Audi-
tors,- also olfer themsolvoa for re-olecHon. By orden

July 20tb, 1891,

acres.

271
. 143

. 230
7

. 20
. 90
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OUVAH COFFEE COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital <100,000, in 10,000 shares of <10 each.
Diaiicross.

John Brown, Ejq.,ManBciiiK Director.
H, H. Fotts, Esq., L. Pamin, Esq., BOward Ooudtr,

Biq.
Repost

To be prfBsnted to the Twenty-eighth Ordinary Go-
nrral meetioB of (bo Company, to beheld at No. 5,
Dowgate Hdl, London, on Wednesday, the 29',h day
pf iTiiIy, 1891, at 1 o'clock p. m.
The following Annual Accounts are now prcroutcd to

8t’nr< holders, yia. i-ProBt and Losa Aceonut fo • trojj
1880-90, Balance Sheet made up to 31et May, 1801.

Chop 1S89.9o.

In tho Dlreetora' last Report the coffee crop of tho
abrv.V acnson was tetimatcd .at 1,400 cwt., and it will
1)6 soon that the actual weight sold in London amounled
to 1,4G0 owl. 2qra. S lb.

Tiie'otal prcceede, incIupiveoF a small qaantlty sold
in Ceylon, hminnted to <7,719 7s lOd., giving an
aypr.it'cnf 102a 5d per cwt., against an average oi PCs
obtained for hoprevirns crop.
Tbc crt ji of ton was estimated at 250 COO Ib. and the

actual w( islit told from ttin Companv’a own estates
wo-. 211,241 lb. BBsideathis2IP,8121l). of tea inaun-
r.ctur.dfrcm leaf bought from ueighboiiriini ettatos
were sol’.

Tho total value of all tea sold was <2O,1U0 Mi Id,
er an av rag.- of lOJd per' Ib. as compared with lid for
tee jireyi.r.ns season.
Tho weight of cinebocH bark sold was 45,500 lb., and

”10 v.,lii3 £"o3 Ms 9tl, or a.^il ptr 1' .against the, former
year's .average of 4}d per lb.

0, e ..a w i j.ip 57 ravt. 1 qr. 23 Ib
,
realised £'2.)5 12s

9'l, 111, avorigo sd.iugpiicc bring 88s 3d per cwt.
n!;i."i; I Shi'for tho formei' yeax’s crop.

I' vn I ti.HS bo seeu that, the total valuo of all pro
•lure tnl.i amniii.tcd to <29,22,3 Os 5d.

London, art, r allowing for Profit ou Exebangu,
(imi uuted o .,21.025 .is Kl, and deducting this from
the value of tUo I’rednce, n Profit la ehown on the
FO.asou’s werknig ef <4,508 5.s Id. To this baa to be
added th balance of <GS 128 8d, bronghf forward
from last yenr, giving a total of .£4,0C6 17s 9,1 at Ihe
credit of I’n lic. and Loss Account.
An interim devidond ef per cent, on the capital

o| the Company was paid ou 12 li .lannary latt, tvhioli
absorbed .£1,500 of tho above named sum, and the
Directors now rcoommind that <2,SCO bn applied to
the piyment (fa further dividend ef 2i per cent,
making 4 per cent, for the year, and that the sum
of <014 9i 10.1 be writleu eft Maebinerv AcoMimt,
reducing it to <COO. thus leaving <52 7b IM at flic
credit cf Profit and Lois to bo carried forward to
next aocouut.

Chop l$i)0.91,

The Diri^ctors are able to r( port a favourable out-
look for tills sja.son, and if the market prioeaof tea
and oonoe arc fairly maintained, they have every hope
° dividend for the ensuing yeur,
Iho peats ot green bug and leaf disease, which

of lato years Imyo done so great injury to the c.ifoo
bush, have for tho past sniaon been somewhat in
abeyance, and have thus allowed a fair crop to
mature, tlie ooffe., crop for l!m eohbou being now

imateil at - 600 cwt. The ooffoo on tlm estates is
reported to h i looking „,.u ,he next crop, butowing to Iho cspr.cioua iialiir.r of the pe.sia relVred

'1
‘®*«.vhow Img this c impa-.tivoimmnnUy from disease may continue or wl.ether it is

0 y dn.3 to tav.-nirab e climatic influences. The area
sill und- r oMUe is 9b, aorcs, and it is not intended

‘f.fOtntime to replace any of this colfoe with lea.

and r'^ i r Vi‘
*^”1 ^“'“I'n'-y’s estates is growingaua jreldiug well, and tho eatimatod crop for tho cur.f/nt „m,,on 280.0001b. which it is thought wiirin,

becurod. At tbo preseut time, the prioes ruling fortea are not satisfactory.

25

By the end of the year the Directors hope to have
tho Company’s three Tea Factories fully equipped with
maohinerj-, ifeo.

The area now under tea i.s as follows 1

—

Tr*.
Planted Novomber/Deoember 1888 9 acre*.

1884 847 „
1885 448 „

27 „
17
fiT ..

12 „

1886
1887
1838

1889
1890 259 »

Total area under tea ... 1185 acres
As the price of silver rule! high during four months

of the ourretit sea«on, the proflit on Esohsngo will
not ha po large a« during season 1889 90.

^ ™<'™ber of the Board, retires
on this occasion, and, being eligible, offers himself
for re-election.

Mesijrs. Deloitt", Dever, Griffiths & Oo., the Audi,
tors, also offer themselves for re-election

July 20 Ii1!V"9l''''’

THE EFFECT OF rAf’KTNO HEATED TEA
IN CHESTS.

Acoording to our last London Letter some inis-
iiiiilorstBiiding appaara to have arisen na to a
tuhject of Ista (Malt with in our columns, namely
tho_ tendency of ton boxes to absorb damp during
tli-ir tvmsit homewards in tho sweating holds
of steamers.

Probably an insuffioient distinotion was drawn
during tho diseuseion of this question between
uiisoasonod woods and those uusuitabla by their
grail), or from other oauses, for use in the mak-
ing ot lea box-es. It may, however, we think
be concluded from tho arguments formerly put
forward that imperfectly seasoned woods we more
espooially imble to absorb damp during the passage
hoinewaruB, while those obmplotoly seasoned would
be free from such a liability. On Iho face of it
It would eeeni epparent that tho first olass ot
theso two, that in which dampness was naturally
present at tho time of weighing on the estate
would bo less likely to change weight on the
journey homewards than the mote completely
dried and seasoned wood, Suoh would, it would «eem
have already got its full burden of moisture and
would therefore ho less likely to change in weight

"P of more moisture in a
ship a hold, i er coMra it might perhaps be assumed
pat a POTfeotly dry seasonod ohest would be likely
to ccQdily absoib such dauipuo&s ss ruiuht bo
{ifospt in a vessel's hold. But on giving fuller
oonsidoraiion to alt the oonditiona attending tho
packing of tea, and to those which oonatituto a
thoroughly seasonod wood, those conclusions may,
we think, very probably be reversed.

lu the first place, what are the specialities of a
pericotly seasoned wood, iu the sense that is
generally understood ? Wo know perfectly well
that. Bi.asoaing ceiiuot be produced by subjeoting
the green wood to artitioial heat. By snob means
you may turn out siiill as dry as a chip

; but it
is not seasoned. Expose it tn a damp atmosphere,
and the cells of fibres of Ibo wood commence at
onoe to absorb damp and tho last state of material
BO treated is worse than the first. But the essence
of sfl.i8oniDg is tlie gradual method of its aooom.
P iBli^ment. Time is rpuired for the oollnlar tissue
of the timber to contract as its sap and absorbeddamp dry out. This fact is so well known to
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pisDoforte manutaotureB, that tbe timber the;
work up into their inatruraeute is weathered in

their yards (or many years before are ; and only in

such a way can material fully rrliablo for their

dolioate purpose be obtained. We should bold
that the same conditions of neoeseity apply—though
of oourse in a minor degree— to the ' seasoning of

wood (or less important purposes. What we have
slated Justifles the diotum that mere heat alone—
though this may temporarily get rid of dampness
—does not exhaust the sap or bring about that

gradual closing of the cells which renders a per-

fectly seasoned wood unatlackable by damp. All

of us in Oeylon know perfectly well how completely

thoroughly seasoned wood worked into pianoforu s

will remain uninjured, even in a climate so fully

charged with moisture as that of Colombo.
These facts prefaced, let us see how the question

we have raised may be affected by tbe conditions
present during the packing of tea in chests. We
know it to be the case that a great deal of the
tea at tbe time of suob packing is in a warm,
and very often probably in a relatively hot state .

We can readily imagine the effect of placing a hulk
of this almost in contact with an imperfectly
seasoned wood, the lead lioiog serving as a good
conductor for its heat. The effect, we should think,
must be to, to all appearance, dry tbe wood

; but
the sap would not be equally ejcoled, and the cells

temporarily constriotod, would open and reabeorb
damp whenever they came into contaot with it in

the hold of a vessel, lint tho cheat would
have been weighed while there had been a tem-
porary lo^a of weight due to tho packing with
the heated tea, and hence wo can understand it

might have acquired considerably increased weight
when tared in tbe scales of tbe Uomo Custorae,
But wood that has been porfeotly seasoned after

the manner above pointed out is, by the constricted
state of its cells and tho binding together of its

Bbre duo to the aotion of time and tbe gradual
withering out of sap. in a condition of defence
against the presence of damp in the atmosphere.
It remains, therefore, unchanged by tbe damp air
always more or leas present in a steamer’s hold,
and with the result that its weight, when dealt
with by the Horae Customs, is very nearly idontioal
with that ascertained respecting it ou tho estate. It
has not, in fact, been affected by tbe presence in it of
heated tea.

The conclusion we draw from this is, that
allhough, as wo have said, it would seem natural
tu suppose that a dry wood (such as is that
exposed to thorough and gradual seasoning) would
absorb damp more readily than green wood, and
BO be more liable to a change of weight, the exact
reverse is the case under tho conditions attending
the packing of tea. A Botitious dryness— so to
speak— is produced, the tendency of which with
unseasoned wood is to render it specially liable to
change weight when exposed to damp.
The moral is that all timber usoil for tea boxes

should be thoroughly sessonod.

THE CEYLON TEA FUND.

Committee Meetino.

Minutes of proceedings of a meeting of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Ceylon Tea I’lind held at

Kandy on Friday, the Mtli day of August, at four
o’clock in tho afternoon.

I’reHent Mosars. Giles F. W'alkor, Chairman,
I’laiitors' Association of Ceylon ; W. Sandys Thomas,
Chairman, Uimhula Association ; A. E. Wriglit,
Maskeliya; ,1. Andoraou, Kandy and Matalo West;
A. G. K. Borron, Kandy ; John H. Starey, Kandy ; A.
T, Karalako, Kandy

; 'W, D. Bosanquet, Kandy

;

W. D, Gibbon, Kandy; G. A, Talbot, Kandy and
Dimbula

;
Wni. Forbes Laurie, Kandy and Kurune-

gala
;
A. W. Stopford Saokville, Chairman, Maskeliya

Asaodation
;

.1 . A. Spence, Medaniahaunwnra
; A.

Philip, Seorotary. l'lantera' Association of Ceylon.
The notice calling the meeting was road.
The minutes of proceedings of a meeting of tho

Standing Committee of tho Ceylon Tea Fund held
at Nuwara Kliya on Saturday, the 18th day of .Tune
18!)1, were taken as read ana were confirmed.
Head letter from Messrs. Baker it Hall, Colombo.
Reiul letter from Messrs, 'Whittall it Co. intimat-

ing that tho following estates will sub.scribe to the
"Coylon Tea, Fund ’’ from Ist July: -Doa Ella,
jjammena, Uda Kadella, Gleneagles, Oonoongoloya,
Aber^en, Hayes, Battowatto, Calsay, Luccomoc,
aud Deanstone.
Bead letter from Mr. A. E. Lewis. Resolved :—

“ That the letter be acknowledged, and that it be
pointed out that the Ceylon Tea Company, Limited,
under the Patronage of the Planters' Association
of Ceylon is not in connection with the Ceylon
Tea Fund, and that the Stsnding Committee tiusts
that be will recousidcr his deoisiou.”
Read letter from Messrs. Walker, Sous & Co„

Limited. Resolved :
—” That in conveying tho thanks

of the Committee for past liberal suhoription to the Tea
Fuad the Coimuitteo hoprs that Messrs. Walker,
Sons & Oo., Limited, will see their way to contiuuing
their subsoriptious ss heretofore iu view i f the im
perstive necessity of steadily persisting iu making
known snd pushing Ceylon tea throughout tho world,
ami the fact that their mtercsts are iu largo ex-
tent affected hy the prosperity of tho Caylou ton
ciilorprise.”

Road letter from Mr. W. Mackenzie. I oiolved ;—
“ That Mr. Maokaezie bo thanked for his letter and
that be bo asked kindly to obtain information sa to
what tho law of Victoria is in rofcreuco aud bearing
on tho prosecution indicated.”

"

Read letter from Mr. E. de Ftisoli, vioe Oouaul for
UuBKia, acknowledging with boat thanks a vote of
tbnuks Hcoordrd to him, and intimatiog that ha will
always be moat hoppy to further the uudertakiues of
the Planters’ Association of Ceylon. Iteaolved •—
“That the letter he acknowledged."
GbAfOOw INTEESATIONAI, Exuiiiition.—R' ad Utters

from Iho Manager, E&Hteru Produce and Katuto Com-
pany. Limited, aud from Messrs. Aitken, Hponeo it Oo.
llosolvod;—“ That tho requests made be complied
with.”
Cbvuo.v Tea in OEaMaNv.—Read letter from

the Iraperiol German Consul enolosiug letter
from tho Secretary of Slate for Foreign Affairs.
Berlin, ootifyiig that His Majesty; tbo Emperor
and Her Majesty tho Empress Frederick have
booii gramously pleased to accept tlio presents of

^“1.’ “'2? *’!‘Vo directed him (the Secretary
of Stito lor Fcreigu Affairs) to transmit to theHamers Assocation of Ceylon their Majo,atios’sin-

f,
‘'*'5 “““‘tf.ous attention. Kcsolvcd :—

That tho letter from the Secretary of Stale for

tor™pnbIi«"rom’
newspapers

M “‘’a
Mr. Shelton A^ar. Resolved

lhat Mr. Agar B h tU r bo ackuowleJgod, a- d that
a CHl)> of tho ,u ea Jur tho Uegalaifon of Grantn ofma I ir fieo distrilmtioii he sent to liim, and that Mr.Ag .r lie requested to ask Mr. Solirader to give a
de Hiled aecouut of his prop-sed methods of working
wit particulars as to tho duty payable upon tea iuGermany aud any otlier matters of interest for tho
eonsideralion of tho SUn ling Oomraittee.”

^ ;vi.ON IN FiiANcii.—Rea 1 lotleis from tho
btoruui’y, ILe Oo3flon Asicciatioii iu JjOik^om.
Scad letter I rom .Mr. 11. Wliilliam witii onclosure.

luao yed . I hat it be pointed out t> the Coylon
AFS iciaiioii in London that tlieio was no imcntioii
of judyma Ihcir a(?l.on in tlte nmtler roterrtd to,
MU rather inviting a reconsider atioa iu the cf
Ihtt iijforniution feuoived by the {Stamling Con.iiiittee.”
Ktad loiter from Mr. H. Ciaytou Manisty rugarding

hi8 scuome for pushing the salo of Oeyicu tea iu INiris
«o. Itesolvod;—.“That the letter be acknowledged
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aiiJ forwariiutl to t!io Ceylon Tea OompAuy, L'mitot’,
uu'ler tUo patronage of tbo Planters’ Aasocialion of

Ceylon.”

Ceylon Tea at the World's Exposition at Chi-
cago IN 1893.—Kenti l»'tUr« Iroiu tlio Secretary, the
Ceylon AASOoiatioa in London.

Read letter from Mr. J. J. Grinhnton.
Read letter from Messrs. Darley, Butler & Co,
Road letter from Mr. R. J, Farquharaoii.

OEyiX)N Tea Kiosk in Oolomuo.

—

The Chairman
oxplAineil the present poeitiou ot the Kioak and sub*
inited roaolutioni paaned by the Sub-Commilloe ap-
pointed for the purpose of eBtahltabiug a Tea Kiosk in
Colombo. Resolved (I) •* That the Ceylon Tea
Company, Limited, under the patronage ot the Planters'
Association of Ceylon bo furnished with a copy of the
resolutions of the Ceylon Tea Kiosk Sub-Committee
of this day’s date aod be invited to state what guar-
antees they are prepared to offer to prutoot the iotur-

ests of Ceylon tea growers as to the snle of tea in the
event an agreement being mutually arrived at. (11 )

That failing satisfsotory oirangeraents, iu the opinion
of the Tea Kiosk Sub-Committee, that the Sub Com-
mittee be authorized to call for tenders. (Ill) That
the Ohairmao bo authorized to make such arrange-
ments as he may deem adviiuble as regards leasing the
bas mont of the Kiosk,”
Ceylon Tea in Russia.—

R

ead Utter from the Se-
cretary of the Ceylon Association in Loudon, Re-
solved :—** That the letter bj acknowledged.”
New Zealand AND South Seas Exhibition,—

S

ub-
mitted letter dated 2ud July to Mr. Wm. Watson,
Dunedin, intimating that u.s the Manager of the
Wharf and Warehouse Company, Limited, Colombo,
wrote under date the 29th June 1691 that the package
named in the shippers' receipt enclosed by him dated
12th March had not arrived it would be advisaole to
call for explanation from the Steamship Compiny
of New Zealaud.
Prosecutions Under the Merchandi''E Marks

Act,--Read letters from the Secretary, the Ceylon
Association in Loudon, enclosing parcel receipt for a
box containing 31 pxeketi of Ceylon blends of tea
shipped and Inviting attention to the legal position.
Resolved:—** That the letters bo acknowledged with
thanks, but that in the opinion of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Tea Fund it is inadvisable at present
to take further steps iu this matter.”
Ceylon Tea in AusTBALtA,—Read letter from Mr.

S, W. Foullies, aeknowleding draft for £o0 sterling,
and conveying an expression of grateful appreciation
of theiiberalty of the Association which w ill stimulate
him to further ezerlions.
Ceylon Tea in Italy.—Read letter from Mr. George

Vanderspar, Resolved That a specially made or-
namental o best containing finest Ceylou tpa be for-
warded through the Royal Italian Oonanl for preBen-
tation to Her Majesty the Queen of Italy on behalf
of the Planters’ Association of Ceylon, and that Messrs.
Whittall k Co. be asked to have the tea purchased
and packed for shipmeut.”
Ceylon TeaJin Perak (Malaya).—Submitted sug.

Kestiona by Mr. 0. K. Hanson. Resolved That
40 lb. of Ceylon Pekoe tea made up in J lb. packets be
granted to Mr. Hanson for Iree distribution in Perak,
and that Messrs, Whittall & Co. be asked to pur-
chase the tea.”

Obylon Tka in Western Adatralia.—Read letter
from Mr. W. B. Pye. Resolved That the letter
be referred to the Ceylon Tea Company, Limited,
under the patronage ot the Planters’ Association of
Ceylon. *

Financial Posision of the Tea Fund,—Submitted
statement of account of the Tea Fund as at 30th
June 1891 and intimated that since Ist July a further
sum of R8,950T4 had been collected to date. Re-
solved That the statement of account as at 30th

Newspapers for publication.”
The Standing Committee of the Tea Fund then

adjourned.
A. Philip,

Secretary to the Planters’ Association of Ceylon.

The Ceylon Tea Fund Account in Accountant

WITH A. Philip at 30th Junk 1891.

Dr. R 0.

To paid on acncount Auditor ... 60 00
To paid <'Q account Book of ProceediDgs being

in payments of half costs of Book of Pro-
ceedings of Planters’ Asi^ooiation for the
year ending 17th February 1880 in terms of
resolution of Committee .. ... 319 OO

To paid on account Ceylon Tea in Rusftia paid
to retire Mr. Wm. Marlin Leake’s draft per
R2,4^6’06 on act'Ount of M, Roglvue’s
balance lUi.OOO voted by the Oommlttce ... *2,4^*6 56

To paid on account CVylon Tea In Kiosk ... 4,618 00
To paid on acoouut Charges, Printiug Adver-

tising, Ac. ... ... ... (}20 60
To paid on account Chici^o Exhibition paid

into Fixed Deposit being first half-yearly
instalments in terms of resolution ot Com-
mittee ... ... ... 7,500 00

To paid on aocount Consolidated Allowsnoe
for expenses of the Chairman attending meet-
ing in 1880 ... ... ... 250 00

To paid Oil aocount Consolidated Accounts
for expenses of the Secretary attending meet-
ings in 1880 ... ... ... 125 oO

To paid on account 8. W. Fowlkes for D.
Draft per £50 paid him as a contribution
towards bl-i exiieoscs In pu'^hing Ceylon Tea
in Australia ... ... ... 17

To paid cn accOMnt His Imperial Highness
the Czarewiteh for presentation portfolio of
photographs ... ... ... 126 60

To paid on account His Impe rlsl Highness
the Czarewiteh, His Majesty the Kmperor
William and Her Majesty the Dowager
Btt press Frederick of Oermany paid for
priMentii of Ceylon Tea ... ... 764 63

To paid on account Lagalla ,
estate for refund

claimed as over remitted '
... ... 150 75

To paid on aocount Prosecutions under the
Merchandize Marks Act paid Wm, Martin
Leake to relire draft per £40 88 5d ... 539 47

To paid ou account Postages and Peities ... 110 33
To Balance in N. 0. B. 0. Kandy at 30tb June

1881 ... ... ... 9.174 94

B20.515 74

Cr. R 0 .

By Balance at Sist December 1890 as per pre-
vious statement ... g 039 52

By New Zeeland and Soulh Seas Exhibition
’

proceeds to demand Draft per £1 sterlingMr W. WaWon on aooount of sale of
Exhibit ... ... 14 oa

By Subscriptious received during the six months
ending 30th June U9l ... ... 13,363 08

By Interest from Bank ... ... 100 04

R20,515 74

E. fc 0. E. A. Philip,
Kandy, 30th June 1891.

" Oej'lon Tea In Kussia amount per previous
statement ... ... ... 4401 58

Amount paid at 30th June 1891 ... ... 68

B6,e87 14

Foundations under Watek.— It is stated that a
German military engineer has devised a new method
fjr Axing a foundation nnder water. By means of a
poworful jet of compressed air ho drives dry cement
down into tlie sand ot mnd at the bottom of a
stream. The action of the water immediately fixes the
oement. and it becomes like solid rock.— J^uhltc Opinion .

The AtiniouiiTURAL Colleoe raoently established in
Cairo is prospering very well. The Principal is Mr. Samuel
Walittoe, brotlier of Professor Wallsoe, of Edinburgh
University, and he is Iiesrtily supported by the Egyptian
Government. About 60 etudents l ave been admitted,
many others having bees excluded owing fo lack of
accommodation. A garden and farm of 300 acres is
attached to the establishment, where experiments are
carried out and the employment of Western tools and
methods is demonstrated,—
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MOKl!: LT’ON TIIK SUBJJiCT Ob’ JIAXA GRA.SS.

Wo are glad at length to Icnrn that a very,

large measure of sueoess has atteuded tliu es-

peiimenta which have for so long been making
at home with the mana grass which grows in

suoh wild prolusion on the mountain “ patanas ”

ol this island. Our anticipations proviouBly

expressed in these columns seem to have
been lor a very long time under a cloud
oousequent upon repealed failures ol one kind
and another, aud the news that these have now
been replaoed by an, at all events partial, sueoess,

wilt be weloome no doubt to all who have the

interests of the colony at heart.

Nevertheless we do not disguise from ourselves

that muoh yet remains to bo aceomplishod, and
probably many as yet unforeaeen dilHeullies remain
to be ovotoonie, before we can indulge in the
expectation of seeing our formerly expressed anti-
eipationa realised. But at least we now know that
mana grass pulp, when treated with 25 per cent of
waste paper or ol old gunny bags or other eompara-
lively valueless material of that oharaotor, oan be
made into a stoat and solid board, which has one
advantage over that made from wheat
straw, inasmuch as it is without that amount
of silica which tends to make straw board
a brittle and intraotable material. We shonld have
been glad to hear that onr London correspondent
had seen tea boxes formed in the solid from mana
grass pulp; but although he baa been promised
that this can and shall be done, the required
maobinery bad not when his last letter was written
been completed. But he had seen two oyliodrical
casks or packing cases of oonsiderable size made
ol the mans grass board, and he reports that these
were as strong and as solid us uould be desired.
Very littla ingenuity, he feels assured, is requited
to oompresB the pulp into the form of a box
eomplete in itself in every respect save as regards
the lid.

We trust that this assurance may bo conflrined.
Oylindrioal packages suoh us have already been
made would tooupy too muoh space on shipboard to
be likely to receive adoption by out planters, although
in other respeots they would appear to be admirably
suited for the package of tea. It oannot bo expected
that the manufacture of jointless tea boxes couU
be carried on at home with mana grass pulp.

In the first plaoe, the freight homewards ol the
taw material would be prohibitory, and in the
second, that of the empty square boxes ouU
wards would not be less so. If, therefore, suooess
is in the future to attend the manufacture,
it is certain that this must bo done looally, and
in suoh positions as may ensure the cost ol
transport ol the made boxes to estates being kept
as low as may be ptaolioable. As at present
foreshadowed, it wouln appear that the Universal
Barrel Company of Boxmoor which has conduoted
the latest experiments has it in contemplation to

obtain from the Stanloy-Wrightsou Syndicate its

patent rights as regards Ceylon, and possibly as

regards other oountries in which mana grass
may be found in any abundance. Those secured,

a factory coutaining the required maobinery would
be erected out here and started with a properly

qualified man in charge. We can do no more to

aid in the acoomplishment of this when the time
comes for doing so—shonld this arrive—than to

suggest the sites the most eligible for suoh a
factory. Water power it must ol course have t

and it should be so situated that it can possess
its own siding to the railway. It will further be a
sine qua non that it be in tolerable proximity to

lands growing mana grass in abundance, bbguld

any of our readers be able to ruggest sites fulllUing
these several conditions, we shall take care that
their suggestions are made known in the proper
quarter at home, to which they would doubtless
prove very valuable.

It may be a question whether, after a time, it

would not bo necessary to oultivatn fields of
mans grass ; and we should think this could bo
easily and cheaply done, on the va,st expanses of
patana which strotoli in all directions from Nuwara
Bliya and which exist in other parts of the mountain
region, on tho western and eastern sides alike.

TEA-DIlINRLVa.—A W.UtXlXU TO MOTlIEUa.
Br Dn. Andubw Hobs, Molono.

i.An exaggerated and misleading article. Tea is,
on tho whole, the best and certainly the most
easily pro} Rred of the non-aleoholio stimulants.
Bnt, of course, tbete can be excess oven in tea
drinking, and there may occur ocoasional oases
where constitutional pccnliarities oontra-indioato
its use.—Ed. T. A.]
Tbo following remarkable case is pablishod with a

view of imtting parents and heads of families on their
guard as to the evil effects arising from I he use of
strong tea ^drinking—iu other words, the too common
and pernioioas custom of allowing young children to
drink tea at meal time. Borne few months back I was
consulted about tho health tf a young boy between 5
and 6 years of age belcnging to Mr. K

, and who
was in the habit at meel time of partaking freely of
strong tea. The boy until within tho last 12 mouths
had always enjoyed good health, bnt lately had hii-
oome aomewh.it dull and stupid, with palpitation at the
least exoitement or exertion, a tendency to couvul-
sions—very icstless at night, and sleep muoh disturbed,
loss of memory, with at times a giddy feeling, ond
both eyes muoh turned inwards and made to squint
wi(h a peouli ic troinour of tbo eyes, as if »u(teciog
from some inlornnl affeetiou of tho brain. Tlie bOy
for his age was well devclopeil, and horn of stroug,
healthy parents, but he bad of late showed every symp-
tom of fall.ng into a bad state of health with groat
teetlesfUBBB, marked squinting of both eyes, and which
twitchid most severely. I at once diagnosed the ease
as cne a is:iig from the poisonous or injurious etfeet
of the exoassive use of strong tea drinking—a too com-
mon habit, I regret to say, amongst families residing
in tho interior. J told tlio parents, what I thought of
the case, and the cause from which tho illness I be-
lieved prooeedoJ. I told the pnronts, too, that I could
do nothing m tho matter un'ess the injurious and per-
il loions hajiit of strong tea drinking was at once
discontinued and abandoned, otherwise the boy sooner
or later must sucaumb to serious illnets, nervous
prostration, or softeniug of the brain—in other words,
BUiemia or b.ood-polsoning,* the result of strong t.a
drinkieg. The parents at once acqaiesocd in my re-
marks, and made a pledge that my instructions should
be strictly carried out, and that the tea-driiiking
regime for the future shonld bo entirely disoontluned,
Btid notliiiig but plain water, water and sugar, or
milk and water allowed at meal time. The tosult was
that two months after I had been oonsulted tho hoy
had completely regained his former hoalth-the bad
memory, convalsions, giddiness, and palpitation had
disappeared, rest at night undistutbed aud refreshing,
and the boy being able to return to school. The
symp.oma of poisoning ariiiing from the injurious
habit of strong tea drinking in one so young was most
charaoteriatio, and I have no hesitation in raying (after
long expetienoo of bush habits and life) that a mote
cruel, pitiful, sinful, aud peroioious hsbit' of pareuts
allowing young ohlldreo of tondor years to parloke of so
muon strong tea at moal time lias ouiy ouce for all to be
mentioned aud condemned, and for ever abandoned by
all sensible, well*withiQg parents who liave any parental
regard and value the lives ond health off tliei
iamilies. The ease is by no means an isolated or ox-

^ of epitaphs,’' with a voDgeanoel—

«
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aggpratad oup, for I brlieve tboro ato hundredn of each
oiaes traiiapirhig iu our midst every day ; but tha
lil health nod treatment may bo attributable probably
to quite a very different set of enures than tho ono
herein illustratod. I have no hositaVion iu saying
that tho over-watohful physician fails in the
perfotmauce of his facrod duly to tha public if ho dooa
not w<aru p.u'entB agaiust the too ccmiLOn ovll and in-

jurious habit of tea-drinking, a habit, I regret to say,

far too prevalent and psinlu) nowadays among young
children of tender years, mote ospeniaily in country
districts, where such a treacherous buVerano is par-

taken ot by young and old at every luesl. Prevention
of disease is as mneh an essential factor in medicine
and in the hands of tho physician to point ont suoh
serious evils as that of the trealmcot of diaeaao when
it does occur, and therefore I sincerely exhort tho
head of every family (especially mothers) to beware
in time of the icsidieus and snicidal evils ariiing

from this too oommoo, proliho, aud fertile aonroe of

ill-health, disease and heart atfections amimg obildren
in families. For years I have, as a resident in the
bash, watched the evil effects arising from the use of

strong tea drinking, especially amongst the young, and
I OBU truthfully say that parents who ate feol-hardy
euiiugh to follow this baucfnl aud pernioious habit of

ten-drinking have only themselves to b'amo for hiving
sickness in their families—aye, or even diptheria, which
in my belief, ari^es.from this evil* Over and over
Bgain I have endeMVourod to warn parents sgsiust
this evil custom, and hive been pooh-poohed, aud
laughed at perhaps by senseless people, for my paius;
but 1 have the oaneolilion of kuowing that I
du su ohielly iu tho interest aud fur the protec-
tion of poor unfortauato innooent littlo ohildreii

and sufferora who uufoituuately kuow no better. The
arterial blood iu youth is simply, in my candid belief,

destroyed and rendered dark aud aniemio by the
too common error aud prejudicial habit of tea-

drinking which contains so much tannin iu tho
iu(us(on. (‘When infused too long.—En T. il.J

Cooo a ought to be a much belter and safer beverage
for the youug. Food aud drink must eioroiee a thera-
pcutioal effect on the fuEctioua of the body, the
constitu^mu, and animal physiology for good or evil
(howeve^ obsoure their operation at times may be) as
muoh as some of our potent medioine agents. The
idiosyneresy of Ilia age is becoming so fastidious that
some people are never salisiied uuless the stomaoh is

turned into a complete medicine chest, so careless

are they to think or know tlie effects of medicine,
fuod, and drink upon the system—m fact, swallow
anything that bears the name of being a panacea tor
health, even the deadliest of poisons. In fnct, medi-
cine nowadays is nothing unless tho mott virulent
and deadly agents are selected aud prescribed whole-
sale. The days of preventive medicine are nowhere
to be found in the category of the I»th century practi-
tioner. I—»Sydnrj/ T/aif, July 26.

Bamiioos.—It is pleasing to note that this beautiful
genus of plant is gradually gaining popularity. In-
eod. it is a woudor how it is tliey havo kept in the
background so long as they are luucli superior to a good
many of tho PalniB in cultivation

i
for tho conservatory

and general decorative piu-poses, it is hard to find their
equal, as their lax and graceful foliage renders them
suitable for mixiirg witli all kinds of plants. Moat of
tho Bpecies are either liardy or lialf-hnrdy, aud very
easy of cultivation, their cliief roquirementa being a
rather rich soil and abundance of water in summer,
Tho following are a few of tliosc host suited for gene-
ral purposes, Xtambusa Fortuuei var. variegata, a
very pretty dwarf-growiiig variety well adapted for
pot work; 15, striata, J>. aurea, li. violesc-ens, andii,
Uana, tho latter is rather a toudor species, arid does
boat when in a stove. The genus rhyllostachys, found
in China and Japan, also contains many beautiful
species, well deserving more attoiitioii from liortioul-
turista

; should tho donuind for thorn iucrcase, many
forms will doubtless be produced superior even to
those existing at present,— (fffrdrucra’ Chronicle,

* the cause of diphtheria !—Bo. 2 ;

~
T Wnieh it utterly untrue.—Eo, T, 4,

CEYLOH TEA IN AU3THAEIA.
The review of tha Australasian tea trade for

the year ended 80th Juno 1801, published by
tho Melbourne Argiu and reprinted on another

page, shows that India and Ceylon teas are

rapidly superseding the China product in these

important markets. Tho quantity of tea received

from Foochow during the twelve months fell

from 21 and 21 million lb. in 1888-9 and 188b-00
to 15^ million lb. : while the quality ehowod a

groat falliug-ofl,—so much so that tho customs
authorities in Melbourne refused to pass large

quantities as ubfit lor oonsamption. On the

other hand tho shipments of Ceylon tea increased
from 9-10,000 lb. in 1888-9 and l.J million lb. in

1889-90 to 2,900,000 lb. in 1890-91, the soft and
flavoury Ceylon teas being muoh in favour with

the publio. We hope that they will become
inereasiugly so,

wEianma of tea.
The following letter has reached ua by the mail:—
I think the grievances which your correspondents

have BO very barely connected with tea-weighing in
London are somewhat exaggerated. I do not mean
that the individual oases ai-o not figuratively correct,

[ml my experience and that of others in London
iu that after allowance for draft, tho teas from
many gardens invariably come out almost exactly
to garden weights

; other estates constantly show a
heavy loss, which leads us to conclude either that
those gardens whioh are habitually oecurato weigh
with greater liberality, or that by superiority of
paokago, accuracy of weighing machines and careful
supervision they prevent loss.

it not unircqueiitly happens that teas are sold
in excess of garden weights, as you will see by
enolosed account sales (whioh we sent hack to
Ceylon by last mail) after deducting tho trade
allowance.
Whoi> your corrospoudeuts write about a loss of

2 per cent or 8 per cent they inolude the draft or
natural trade allowance, whioh they can minimise if

they like, but which they will generally liud it is

theu' iutei-ost to increase.
The trade allowance is as all are aware one pound

per package upon all packages grossing 2a lb. thus
on a chest containing 160 lb. tho grower allows tho
buyer J per eont, but upon boxes of twenty pounds
winch may carry draft ho allows the buyer livo per
uouC, As but a small iiruportiou of Indian tea comes
iu half-chests the Ceylon half chest seems to supply
a special want both of the ooualry aud of thu
ooutiuent aud we frequently advise our Ceylon friends
to give thoir extra irado allowance and thereby
probably secure a higher price for their teas.

I have Tofoned to draft as a natural trade allowanoe
because a very large proportion of the tea sold iu
tlio Urrited Ivingdoui is retailed iu very small
quaiititigs, from an ounce upwards and it is not
poBsihlc houosUy to make a cheat of tea holding
only lOU Ih. weigh -100 quarter pounds. I thiuk it has
already been made clear to your readers that tho
trade allowance goes straight to tho buyer aud that
tho broker aud merchant do not fatten upon it. T'uo
Boatd of Trade rules allow two pounds to bo drawn
from uuoh bed, that is from cauh .grade of a
break, free of charge for sampling purposes, provided

this sample is drawn after tlio tea is weighed up
so oven tliis small quantity comes out of tho buyer's

aud not the grower's pocket.
Any further samples which are required, lUid they

very often aro required by merchant or broker, have
to bo rotornud in kind. But it does not yet seem to

ho quite clear to all that tho Board of Customs collects

duty upon the trade allowauce,

I'or mstuaco when an invoice is sent to a country
dealer it is sent thus :

—

To 20 4 chests Ceylon Bokoo 1,000 lb. at 9d £87 lOs
To dutyand customs charges &c. 1,020 lb. at -Id iT7 Oslud

w agt wid It dva I IjeUqye ever will be any
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gottiuK rid of this trade allowance. It soonis unreason-
able that tho buyer of a 25 lb. box of tea should have
the. same allowance made to him as tho
buyer of a hundred and fifty pound chest has,
but if it were nut so you get into fractious and the
trade naturally abhors the introduction of fractions
into book-keeping; beside.s things are cut so fine that
the buyer seriously coiisidera the draft when pur-
chasing tea.

Dismissing the question of trade allowance which
must not bo looked upon as loss, my experience of

actual loss comes very near that of Mr. John Hamilton.
The following is the result of the last twenty sales

for which we have rendered accounts to Ceylon:

—

In.

Amount of tea invoiced . . 104,221

Sold .. .. .. 101,1175

Draft on 1,478 packages .. 1,478

104,224

There was a time when the Colombo Wharf, the holds

of ships and the wagons or barges whioh conveyed tea
from ships to warehouses would have aooounted for

a good deal of this loss, but packages have much
improved and I do not think there is much loss in

transit now, and the Want of an even tare is the root
of the evil.

Japanese chests as a rule tare more evenly than
Ceylon-made chests, and there is oonsequently greater
loss in the use of the latter.

One of yonr correspondents wants to know what
we have to do with taro and why dealers cannot con-
tentedly buy his chests said to contain 50 lb. of tea.

This simple system would work well by conveying
a tin of biscuits from Abiam Saiho’a shop to your
correspondent’s bnngalow, but in sending goods from a
warehouse perhaps over several differant railways to

their destination, tare cannot be dispensed with. Even
with the check of gross, tare and nett weighing wo
sometimes find that a hardy grocer in the north

defies Her Majesty’s Customs certified weights and
deoliuea to pay for more tea than his own weighing
machine shows him to have received.

fine teas of course show greater waste in bulking

than coarser teas, not because they are high-priced,

but beoaiise of tlie finer grain, and yonr aotreapondent
will I think find there is greater loss or duet than on
any other tea.

AVhat it is most desirable we should get at is how
the taro isaffccted by the voyage homo.

Our London Association asked the Plsiitera' Associa-

tion to help ns in a test case, but so far nothing has

been done. If any planter will take this up and pack

a break, say partly in Japanese and pertly in Ceylon

cheats, weighing in beam scales, whioh is the most
reliable weighiog machine of all, and arrange that his

agents should personally see the weighing done on

this side, be would confer a benefit upon all interested

in the growth of Ceylon teas.

My experience is that the preventable losa is far less

than your correspondents caloulate, but is still a very

serious loss of about three-quarters per cent which an

even tare snd a narofnl system of weighing can do much
to minimize.—Faithfully yours, J. L. Shand.

OUR LOCAL TEA COMMITTEE AND THE

CEYLON ASSOCIATION IN LONDON.

It is much to ha regretted that theta should

have arisen any risk of friotion between these two

bodies. Let us, before discussing the position,

submit to the minds of our readers the broad

faots as originally existing. A Mr. Lough (see

notioe of his enterprise elsewhere in today’s issue)

has been foremost in the endeavor to introduce tho

practice of drinking tea among the Parisians.

Desiring to extend the business he has created

in the Erenoh capital, he asked for recognition-

nut be it observed for pecuniary help—by the

CeylQp Asuooifitiou in London. The Teg Ootu-

mittee of the latter body met to discuss Mr.
Lough’s proposals, and with a single excep-
tion—that of Mr. Hutchison of the Ceylon
Tea Growers Company— (ilr. Lough seems to be
connected with the “ 'Tower Tea Company,”)
accepted them in a limited degree. Mr. Hutchison
stated Mr. Lough to be the vendor of paoket
blended tea labelled in a moat deceptive way, one
most injurious to the reputation of Oi'ylon tea, and
ha embodied his objection to the support promised
to Mr. Lough in a letter, not intended to bo made
public, to an agent of his own company in Ceylon.
This letter was submitted to the Tea Committee
of the Planters' Association, and the ex-parte state-
ments made by Mr. Hutchison wore acted upon
in a manner likely to give oonsiderable annoyance
to the Tea Committee of the Ceylon Assooiation,
The resolution passed was highly condemnatory
of the course followed by the sister Committee
sitting in London. The members of this body were
summoned to consider the communication received,
and the purport of the letter addressed by their

Secretary to the Planters' Association was given in our
London Latter by last mail. We cannot but think
that the London Committee did wisely in refusing

to either consider or pass any formal resolution
on tho subjeot. No doubt they felt much annoyed
at the rebuke passed upon their action, and this

feeling would prcbably have found strong expression
had any formal resolution been agreed upon. As
it U, although we can hardly ounaider that the
home Committee can be altogether acquitted of

some rashness in dealing with Mr. Lough's appli-

cation for recognition, the letter addressed by their

Secretary in reply to the imputation, made clear,

at all events, that there exist two sides to the
question, and that they felt bound to sink soma
very natural foeUng of anuoyanoe at aots committed
by Mr. Lough, in order that they might avail
themselves of his services, these being, according
to all aooouDts, of an exceptionally valuable
oharaoter. The letter referred to urges on behalf of
Mr. Lough that be could plead personal ignoranoe
of the act of false labelling which bad been
going on under his name

;
that when it was

brought to his notioe at the meeting referred to,

be took immediate steps to put a stop to the
oouree complained of and withdrew the objection-
able advertisement relating to it which had up to
that time appeared in the Oncer. He therefore made
tho amende honorable in the fullest degree, in
Booordanoe with a promise made by him. Thus
purged of further offenoe, the actual work done by
Mr. Lough might be weighed in the balance, and it
received full acknowledgement of its value by the
Home Committee. Mr. Lough has nudertaken at
very great personal cost and trouble the labour of
creating a taste for tea drinking among the French,
and his efilorts have had some oonsiderable
amount of useful result, in whioh he asked that
Ceylon tea might share. It would, perhaps, have
been hypercritical to have refused to grant to him
the small support ho asked should be given him by
the Ceylon Association in London. It cannot be
denied, we think, that our own local Committee
wrote in too strong terms solely upon the authority
of Mr. Hutchison’s private letter, which had not been
written to be seen by tho Committee. We cannot
be surprised that the rejoinder from London, in addi-
tion to its other arguments, expresses regret that
such oondemnation as was passed should have
been determined upon without prior reference of
Mr. Hutobison’s letter to the London Committee.
We trust that the incident may pass over without
further friotion between the two committees, for that
which has arisen is muob to be regretted and its

repetition depreopted.
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5!otitiesponi3«no0.— —
To the Editor.

E. Long, areenwich) were partitioned (as a heritage
for Young Australia), there would still be enough
playground left our Dutch cousins between Batavia
and iValkoop Bay, (or them to romp around in.—
Yours truly, WM. G, SANDISON.

JAVA REVISITED.

Sana Estate, Ratnapura, Oeylon, July STth,

Deab " OnssBVEB,"— The Oeylon Planter on the
Prowl ” has (I verily believe) good reason to thank
Ueaven that he is not as other men are, when he
sees the want of " go " in other nations.
On reviaiting, I find planting Java stands

just about where it did, when I was there in the
year ot our Lord 1888. *' General Funk” Beems
to prevent them going in for any bold stroke of

planting enterprise. While, in the 8 years gone
by, the whole face of Oeylon baa been ohaoged (or

the better :—our brothers in Java as a olaes are

still crying over the low rate for the cinchona unit,

and are inclined to growl at the Brunswick quinine
manufacturer and at the former rivol, the Oeylon
planter.

Buitenzorg Botanical! Gardens are as pretty and
inatruotivo as ever

;
and Dr. Trenb is making

experiments with my indigenous tea seed I took
down with me. It only took 10 days ixnm Ratnapura
to Buitenzorg, and when the oases were opened
tht-y were found quite fresh, contrasting favorably,
it was said, with what had been imported from
Assam a month or G weeks or so eii route.

Further, Dr. Trenb has kindly promised to keep
oaroful ‘ count and reckoning ’ of germination &a.
and to send me fall details, 3 or 4 months henoe,
when the experiments are completed, and these I

will send you on receipt for pnldication in your
Tropical Agriculturist^ a periodical I found as
much appreciated in Java as in Oeylon :—even
perhaps more thumbed and carefully studied there,
than hero.

My boss kangani Tirrimally whom I took with
me will have great yarns to spin in the lines when
he gets back to the estate, about the volcanic wonders
of Rapaduya which we also visited. Judging from
the copious samples of sulphur ho sooured, his
thoughts were in Ceylon, like the Dying Gladiator.
God bless the Duke I

It must not be imagined that the Dutch planters
are not aware of the supotior merits of a high
class indigenous seed as compared with the original
China jilt whioh they planted first

j recent high
prices, from a tew Java estates growing ‘indigenous,’
have accentuated the belief. In faot, I saw some
loaves from Mr. Van Uengat’s estate that
equalled anything we can show in Oeylon, but their
trees are mostly young, and not seed-bearing as
yet, for a large demand.
What impresses one is the seeming slowness with

which they aot, and the want of boldness in going
in for a “ brand new stook, look and barrel ” policy,
when the old musket is found, and proven, unfit.
Sinoa the events ot A. D. 1870 even a Frcnuliman
r, cognises son/e merits in Herr Krupp's manu-
facture

Individually, they sre as hospitable and good-
natured as over, i w.is at Soekahoemi the day of
their I'lantors’ Association meet, and was inuted
tj be present, but I did not think fit to go: it would
not have been etiquette to have talked ‘ quiua and
its compounds” a red rag to I, hull, or a spirit
(however insignificant in itself) in a powder
magazine.
To sun up the whole matter :—They need more

new blood. If Sumatra (north ot the equator) were
annexed by the Straits Government, the Atcheen
row would soon be settled; while it Java (say 108“

KAPU, KAPOK, AND PULUN.

„ Colombo, July 28tb,
DBAS —Could yon or any of your nnincrnns

readers inform me and the general public through the
medium of your iournal, the correct meaninits of
” kapn,” “ kapok,” and •' pnlun.”

So far as I am aware the term ‘‘kapii" Is applied
by the Sinhalese to weaving cotton, and "pulun” is
usually applied to what is known as tree cotton or
silk cotton. But the proper msauing of ” pulun ” is
au.y a'^ft fibrous substance. Hence the SinhalcPe sneak
of kapu pulun," weaving cotton; “imbnl pulun,"
the tree or silk oetton, and “ wara pulun,” the cottony
substance found inside the pods of the Calatropis
ysyantsa, "The word ” kapok *' is a commercial term
of recent introdnotion to designate the tree or silk
cotton, the '‘imbul pulnn” of the Sinhalese. There
is a certain amount of confusion in the use of these
terms especially among ooloniatB

; and It will be useful
to know their proper moauiiigs.—Yours truly

„ .
KATTT IMBUL.

[In our issue of the 11th we had on these words,
to whioh wo would refer our correspondent.

—

Ed. T. a.]

AN ENEMY OF TEA.

„ Uva, July 3l8t.
Dear Sir,—

B

y today’s post I ana eendiog you
some sort of caterpillar that I found devouring
my tea : every leaf on one bush was perforated
and they had begun on several others. Are we
to consider them an enemy of our tea? - Yours truly

rr. , . . ,
INQUIRER.

I
Uur entomological authority writes :—" Cater-

pillars of a moth of the genua Psyche, living in a ease
ooBatrnotod from fragments of leaves, and lined
with silky threads. They can oertainlv be eon-
si^dercd an enemy to the tea tree, while ihey
themselves are well proteclod from enemies They
are very common and widely distributed,”—
Ed. T, a.]

THE COFFEE SEED FROM BURMA.

- „ Diggings, Aug. lat.
Dear Sm,—The coffee seed sent mo by my son

from Rangoon came up in the nursery all well
but I am sorry to say now, the small plants havi
not enjoyed immunity from leaf diseaso," and
1 intend writiog to toll him so.—Yours very truly,

JOHN STEPHENS.

Enguwinq on Mktai.,—

A

Buasiau electrieim of
lie Dame of Koloint-irow is reported in the St,

1 eterebiirg papers t > have devised a process of
ptiotographiiig and i-r graving on raohats by nieiina
ot tljctricitT, reudiri ig llio etciii'ig method nn-
iii-oesaiiry. Ue ia ols.nt to start I -r nbroad to dispose
of Ins invention.

—

Kteciricol Iteriew.

I'hANTINCt AND LaHOI’U IN SOUTIIEIIN 1,Vdia
form the Biihj 'ct ol an artiolo in the Madras
Times given elsewhere. It wiil be teen that the
plaiitora across the water arc as badly o0 for
labour as their Oeylon brethren, whom theMadras Times reoommeuda to oonv in fnrm.n,, .

of“‘ceylon''““‘“‘‘°“
Planters’ Assooiation
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BABK AND DRUG REPORT.
(Prom fcha Chemut and Vfitffgist.)

liOMDow, A ng. 1st.

OijJOHOMA.—Tho periodical auofcleus held on Tnesday

wero of very modorato extor* o’hAw cnnAiRtnd of :—

Ooylon cinchona
East Indian cinchona
.Tava cinchona
South Amotloan cinchona

W. O. African olnehoua

motel

Of the Bastorn barks very littla

throughout the sales oompotittou was well maiutniuad

becoming mote lively towards the ond. Tho quality of

tbs bark offsrod was poor, mhe “If,
as Arm, but without quotable advance in value, iijo

""Mliwina a'r‘<?t{;r ipWoxlmate qnantitite purchated

by the principal buyer*

Pkgs.
92G of which

PICKS.
809 wore (

382 do .827 do
81 do 00 do

341 do 82 do
01 do 60 do

1,736 do 1.428 do

Affonta for the Bcunawiolc -***’

Accetitfl for tho American anrt Itallftw wotk •

Agents for tho Mannheim and
Agents for lha Frankfort o/M. and Stuttgart worse

Messrs. Howards & Sons
Agents for tho Auerbach factory • • • •

Mr. Thoraiis VVhiflfea
••••

Sundry druggists ••••

Total quantity sold ...

nought in or withdrawn ...

Lbs.
un^o3
89,04.1

51,769
49,881
44,834
30.60)
5, .180

12,977

34.'.,I.SG

40,005

Total iiuantlty oUerod ... "•

It should bo wuU understood that tho rnero Weight
_

of

bark purehasod affords no gulilo whatovot to tno qnlnino

yield representod by It, firms who buy n small (juanlity

of bark by weight frequently tsko the tioueat lots

and vice ivrsa.
, .

Nnx Vomica.—

T

he market remains firm. Awlvals from
Cooonadn and Ooloinbo Ihle week amount to 2™ cisoa.

QmNUiK.— I'Uo market was dull during tho oarly part

of tho week, nud 6,000 oz. Anerb'ich qnlnino ohaugod

hands at loSi pot on. Hinoo Wodnasday the market
shows some inollniti’U towivtlB a tooovaty, and some
(>,O0U az. (lennan bulk (B * H or Urunswlek) from
sacond-haiia holders hive been sold at lOJd per oz.

Howard’s brand was roduce.1 in price—Id per oz.—by
ho mannfiotnrors on Wednesday, vlaU being now
uoted at Is Sid to Is llporoz. according to quantity.

Thk Tka Export from Japam in 3890 id

thus roterrod to in tlio report of tho British consul

III Yoknhaiiis :—

•

7ea,—Thu inorasse in tho quantity of tea exported
amoimlod to .V’Hd.CHH lb. over that of 1839, and waa

about pqital to that of 1838. In cousegnonce of tho

mildnesi of tho winter tho tea season began earlier

than iisnsi, the market opening about the middle of

April. The quality of the leaf was below the average,

owing mainlv to ‘‘xcesaivo moisture iiitlie spring, Thu

doinand an the American Coutiuoul has run, an “ere-

loforo, chiefly in the direction of low-priced grades. Iho

remit, ai regards ohoico loaf, hero is that but littlo

of it is pr.'p\rej for export; lhi prices offered do

not pay the oost of produotion. 'The exossaive uhotua-

tions in ejliaiiga Imd tboir effect in Ihip as in other

departmouts ol ootnmeroo ; but tho j'oar may bo eon-

eidorwi on tho whole to have bseti a fairly good one

for exporters, who had, for one thing in their favour,

tlie low rates of freight ruling. It should bo noted

that t ff..rta are being made to int'odnoe Japan Ooii-

ROUA into Russia, but it Is quoationablo if the quality

of tha arliolo will be siiffiotonlly giod to ensure sue-

0 . Bs in tills. DcsHnationn of iht tea .—The following

iiniilysis of tho dnstiiiatiou of the tea export may to

of internst:—To ('hiosgo, 8,450,5.51 lb; Canada,

804.0 707 18.; New York, 0,.3tid,4til> lb.
; Oalifornia,

3858 80111); Europe, 303,06111).; and the btliiaoc, for

tho most part, probably to Ohiuo. Tho routes by wbieb
tlio tea has Iwen carried are ;—By Pioific Mail and
Oooiilontal and Oriental steamers, 10,933,012 lb. ; Suez

stpamern to Now York, 2,807,471 lb. ; C.iuaJa, 3.2*5 1 208

Ib.; Europe, 333,061 11).; Sail and tail via Taoom.i,

.5,.412,763 lb,
, to San Pranoisoo, 35,633 lb.; via th« Capo

t.i Oanoda, 59,102 lb- Thoto has been an iuoreaee i.i

(lie sl.ipmints by sail to Tacoma and the North Pacific

Railway, and by tho Oanadiao Pacific line. Suez Canal

steamers tho sbipmeuta have boon about the same as in

1889.

The CALCiT’’rTA Botanic Gardens,—

W

e have
received Dr. King's annual report for the year

1890 91, and quote the resolution of the Govern-
ment of Bengal, as follows:—
The Report for tlm year shows that steady progress

has been male in improving the Botanic Garden,
not onlv as a soientific centre rf the highest vslne
to all botnuioal students, but also a pleasurable and
Instruotive resort to the pnb'io. Mo’o than 20,000
specimens were added to the Herbarium, illustrating

the Flora of regions so widely removed os Central
Asia, Australia. Assam, Perak, the Shan States, the
Kbasi Hills, the Andaman Iglauds, and the Great
Oooo Inland. To the oontrihntora nf these speolmens,
Messrs. Mann. Laco, Gamble, Ourtia, Rid’ey, S.
Po»l, and L. Wray, Generals Collett and Gataoro
and Baron von Muller, the thanks of Government
are duo. Arrangements were alio made for continu-
ing tho work of oolleotinu in Assam, Tinner Enrma,
and the Andamans. A third volume wss a ided to *I'e iii-

tsreating series of garden annals, con’alning monographs
by Dr. King and Dr, Praia onnertain Indian and Indo-
lllalayan species. Huforlnnstels, however, owing to nn.
svoidahlo delays, it wa.s fonnd irapnssiblo to pnhHsh tho
volume within’ tho yoar. Br tb tho S’lporintcndent and
the Onrat.nr of tho Herhariom also contributed
valuable papers on bntanici! siilijocis to the .Toin-nal

of the Asiatic l^nietv. The I.loyd Botanio 0»rd-ii in

Darjeeling, which is under Dr. King’s aiipsTviiion, is

reported to b’l in goo.l order. TTnder ri oont arraiig. nieiils

the Ouratorof tliis card *)) is chnrge.I wi’h tho task of

improving tho stati n of DaTjeel! jc hv pi .n’in r and look-

ing after yonng trees. In course of time if is hop .H that

tlie damago done in past years b) the wanton destruction

of fine trees may be in Bonn measure r pi'T'd.

Tbo thanks of tho Idniitouaiit-Govortior ore duo t>

Dr. King, the Enperinieiidoiit. and Dr. I’niii, tin)

Curator of the Herbarium, for Iho sncces.sfnl iidtiiiiiin-

tration of Iho (tardon diirinq tlie year.
Tub CiiK.AD.vritv oi.- i-nK Ocksn.—'Pim stnlyof tho

685 densities of the wnter of th" sna nud" rluriii r

tho expedi lion of <ho “ Oh dl'ogcr.” und tho report of
103 series, of which each exteniiod Iro'n tho hoil 'ni

of the ocean to the surfa o, tlm (liscnsdnn if the
results nf tho deep soundings ohtnin.id i y tho " Pula

”

ill 1890, tho various thenrt s rolatii'o to the rhilk
formations by chemical not’on wita the iieoessiry

intervention of living creatnreg, and, fiialiy, tho dq'-

ferent oliservnt.ions of ooeanin analysis with wliioh

M. J. Thoulet has been oooupind for BOvniMl y. ars
past, relative to the existence at tin' bottom of tho
ocean of two bells of water, one in repose, and tho
other in motion aro all in senordHnoe with th.n following
hypothesis:—The surfsce of tho oocao, snbmittod to
climacteric changes, is in a siate of heating and
ovaporition more or ki-s ir.t IHO. The v.’ri.itioiis whicli
result in tho rciil dmi i’jr au1 in the clioniic 1 c mi-
po.sitinu of the Av.atrrs )~ined to the mechanical acliou
exercised by the wind, give in tho piano of horiz'nuta 1

marine currents those moro or loss vortical, wliieii

cross brtweon these where they overlin ennh other,
with extrorao quickness and iii iliiT, r>iil direetions.
These together ooiistitufe or.oanio oirouiation, which is

effected alraost entirely in a s'ery hliailevv bolt, about
,50i) fathoms in depth. Tbo snb-tanc's, only slightlv
soluble, contained in the waters of tho seas, and
brought to

_

the ocean hy the iVosh wali ra which are
far more dissolyf-pf^ attain, at a cortain depth, their
limit of solubility and fin'in prec'pitatcs. Jlroeuiing
solid, they doscond virti.'ally, poneterate into tho
still belt, and at last reacii the soil at iho hottoin.
Surrounded liy imm ivibl" water, they dissolva and
inoreasB the prop irliun of ,nlt oontainod in tho deepost
stratum ot_ the ivater, and that immoi'iatcly in ooot.AOt

witii tlio soil. Tiny *lieii spread, and with the i-xtcmo
Blowr.es.s, inoreaso th" aaiiue qiDl'ty of tha adjsoent
waters, aud at tho 'amo time ixtcnd t> the stntom
next to tho .soil wliioti is not suturatcil, ami ron-
seqiiently cuutiiinea to disiolvo tlio new materiul
which arrive without cosHstion. Tho suhmiriuo soil

is then a kind of centre of uhciiiical activity, foil hy
fresh material from the Burface, aud radiating slowly
towards tho suriaoo .—liemt SdetUifique,
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TIIK SOUTH INDIAN J’LANTING INDUSTRY
AND THK LABOUR SUPPLY.

It appeats to as that a serioiu otilU ia tbe Plant-

ing Incmstry of Southern India can only be avoided

by prompt action on the part of the different Asso-
oiationa. It ia will within the cognisance of our

Planting readers that during the year 1890 all estatee,

in addition to the terrible injury and loss uf crop
oocasioDod by leaf disease and an abnormal atrooe-

pherio disturbance, suffered very considerably from
want of a sufficient labour sopply, Tbe reason of this

we have not far to seek. All the estates in the
Wynaad, Ooorg and Mysore Distrlots have for years
past looked to the Mysore country at the chief source
from which they could draw the necessary labour to

cnltivato their estates and harvest their crops. Com*
petition has been very keen and tbe Canarere
cooly has been pampered to his heart's content. On
naoU estate lieSfy advances have been given to

the same maiatries and for the same coolies

year by yeor, advances never really reooveted, but
only tabled at the oed of each working sea-
son, to be again immediately advanced, with an ad-
ditiou, more or less, on a fresh contract. Also it

is not at all nnusual for a dishonest maistry to take
advanocs during a single season from two or more
estates, and divide his labour-supplying powers in

proportion. Under such a system both maisfries and
coolies Iiave grown rich and indopendout, land lias

been taken up in Mysore, fields cultivated and bcusos
bnilt with the Plau'er’s money

;
year by year the

advent of the coolies to the estates has been jioft-

pouod and, whilst formerly coolies used to return
rognlerly to the estates by tbe end ot May or early

ill .lune. last fonion it was well on in jaeptemker
before they made their appearai.e'. We arc aware
that duiitig the present sea.sou labour is more abundant,

but what happened last year may recur during any
year, and tbe estates will suffer. AVo wonld iuipreos

on our I’lauting friends that if they wish to secure

a steady aud suffioiont supply of labour, other etisiricts

must ho tapped ;
there are thousands of coolies in

the Bou'.herH district-, and a proper orRanisatiou is

.all that is needed to resp the hencHts of their ser-

vices. Mysore is played out, and can never again
anpply all the labour required for the existing coffco

ciuohona, and wbal wo hope is the growing tea iudiulry.

We are quite aware that we shall bo met hero with
arguments that it is not the slightest nse endeavouring
to draw labour from the Tamil country under tho
oxiatiog condition of the labonr laws of the country,
and wiih especial reforeueo to tho working of Act
XIII. of Ifl.W, and we quite agree, hut what wo would
urge is agitation. The Government onght to ho fully

aware of tho immense importance to the country of
tho Planting iiiduBtry, and wo cannot hut think that
if reasonable representations are made to them hy an
united body, snob representations will receive full con-
sideration. By an nnited body we do not m(an the
oommnnications of any one Asaooiation. Wo recognise
the work that has been hitherto done by the various
AssoeiatiooR, and more especially by tho AYynaad
PUnlers’ ABsnciaticn, which has never ceased to be
active since its original formation in 1859, bnt wo
say the time has come for tho iinifiuation of all iho
various Associations in Wynaad, Travanc.ite, Ooor,j
and Mysore, with one ooramun object—the welfare of
tho whole plsuliog oommanity. Thera need be no
jealonsy ;

apart from small local interests, tbero will

always bo the one great question in oomniun, an effi-

cient labonr supply, and other qup..slion.s, snob as cattio
trespass, Ao., aro ot equal intorost to all Recently
there has been an approach to a ni ifieation of interests
amongst tbe different Assoeiations a- witness tho united
petitions as rogar.la tho Cattle Trespass Act, and
the more rreent one, now in course ot cousi-
deratimi, coiiceining the werking or rather tho in-

operiitivenosB nf ilm Goiitroct Act XIII. of litiV.t, bnt
our planting friends will pardon us if we argue that
this is not enough. They must march with the times
iiiiJ follow the example of tho Oonimoroinl and Trades
Unions at Home, aud so work togetiiur as to exorl the
utmost possible pressure on the Clovorumeiit of tho day.

2G

It cannot be denied that representatioDS from a Central
Assooiation, composed of delegatea from the different

bodies and empowered to present a united front on all

questions of genoral intWoits, would have far raoie

power than the casual and intermittent complaints
Iri tr Wjnsad Travanoore, Ooorg and Mysore. Tbe
oaso of Ceylon is onalogons. In ihst colony there was
originally only one Association, the Ceylon Planters’

Association
j u tbe estates inoiossed, and new distrii ts

were opened up, other and loosl Aisooiations were
formed, but in a few years it was ffiuiid ceresiary to

combine, and all the various bodies found it to tuelr

iuteroat to affiliate with tbe Parent Aasooiatien and
present a united front on all qnoslions of general
interest. They did more than this ; they never rested
UQtil their siatni was so far reooguised as to lead to

the appointment of a Plantirg Member of Oounoil. It

is almost unneoessury to point out tbe advantages that
tbe Ceylon planters have gained by uaited action, and
there is no reason why the planters of Sonthero India
should not obtain similar oetefils, or sudIi as are
suited to the different requirements of these districts,

if they will unite into one oentral body which shall be
the mynth-piecB of tbe whole oommuniiy. There can
be no doubt but that the excellently organised inalilu--

tions of Ceylon helped very considerably in ena-
bling the planters in that euloiiy to recover from
the prostration caused by tbe oomparative failure of,

the coffee plantations, aud to build up so quickly
tbe successful tea industry to an extent that is tho
admiration of neighbouring countriss.

AVitb a well-couceived aud establisbed Oentral Asso-
ciation, formed by the planters of Boutbern India,
officered by picked and experienced men from tbe
different districts, and kept posted up by the branc,
Aesociatious with every necessary detail of informa-
tion. (he gain to every planter wonld, in our opinion,
be directly or indirootly enoimcus

;
for whilst, theio

are tliou.sands of acres, that are available for planting,
lemaiuiug undeveloped, owing to tbe dread unefr-

taiuty of a sulUeienl lat oar supply ; whilst the courts

of law in almost every di.striot require cousidurable
expansion and improvement; whilst the construction

of neceisary roada and bridges is delayed; and
whilst railways are oa yet in tbe womb of tlie future
no fresh capital will bo attracted to the country and
its development is retarded. As regards rail com-
innnicatiou we understand that a survey of an exten-
sion of tho Southern Muhratta line from Nanjaii-
gode in Mysore to Gudsloie in 8. B. WynsaJ has
been sanctioned, if it has notalrcady been oommeuouit.
aud a farther citeusiou thence (lirougli the AV'^ynoad

to tho AVestern Coast can be only a question of time.

Other extensions from tlio eiistiug lines to Coorg
aud the Mysore coffee distriota are also talked about.

Those and other projects wonld be hastened if the

countries were ,mora settled and developed, and, to

make such settioinents possible, planters most combine
to urge on Government tbe improvement and tbe
perleotiiig of tbe labour laws. Immigration from tho
congested, and, at times, famine-strioken districts of

Southern India, would benefit the coolies, tlie p’anlcis

and Government, and whilst the latter give every
enoouragemoat in their power to the imigratinn of
these coolies to Ceylon, Mauiitins and other places,

they ought surely to bo equally ready to eiiaot ouch
laws as won[d enable the planters of Sontherii India

to ko' p such of the labciip as they require, at home,
and thus develop the country they possess and increase

its prosperity and revenui s. AVe hope to return to

this sub;eot on another occn-ioii, aud shall be glad

if its ventilation in our columua should lead even-

tually to the lurtherance of the iinpurtant interesLs

of the Ttautiug community,

—

Madrus Times.

«
NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Coffee Oosifaniei axd Tea Odi.tivation.—From

tho reports isnued hy two coffee oomjrauies, the Onvah
aud the Spring Valley, it will bo seen that the
cultivation nf tea is a prominent feature in the ope
ration of these concerns, whose titles might be altered
with advantage now that they are tea as well as
coffee companies.
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Last Week’s Tea Paiem.—

T

he (leniend for Indiwi
tee, luys the I’reduct Marieta’ JierieU!, oontlnuee to
improre, sad a good bn-fness lies been transeoled.
Although the recent importe ere not of bettor qnnlity,
with few exocptioce, then the pieri' lu eliipments, tha
decline in vsluee has Importid iiioca conKdenco lu

hnyprs, who now appear diejifiseil lo replenish their

greatly rediioeil iWok at the orTnpsratively low prices

ruling. Most of the snpply brought lorwiud oeusisted
of tea under lOt per lb, which Ima been readily taken,
bnt as the quantity offered baa beeu buflieieiitly large

to meet the enquiry, prioes iiave roniaiueii steady
throughout. A few breaks of fine tea from tbe A'sam
distriot, alihoiigli n^t of exceptional quality, ncre
keenly bid (or and fetched high prieos, whioh Inoioalea

that good lea is wanted, and will meet wiihabiialt

demand where attainable.

Amesioa and tup. China TiiAnB.—A Nrw York
ps|)er, under Ibe-hesd osintationa of the China Trsde,"

uolirea the failure and retT' ment from bnair. sa of

the Ameriosn firm of Uus.sell and Co., of Hong Kong.
This ereot marks, it is i iid, a diaiinot cliange in tbo
trade betweru Ibe United States and China, Tbe trade
has not been i xtiuguiahed. It Inis mo cly changed
bands, ond has gonn from Americans to Krgliabroeu
and Chine- e. The or ce splendid Bailing vtesels which
traded between New Yorh and Oh ns liov,- Jisappesrcd,
and many old fi-ms which used to Imde din cliy with
China have gone out witli them. The b ninoas i.s s-ill

going on, however, nllln ugh iiidiioctly. Tin- failure of
Me-ars. Kntaeil and Co. result) d simply from per-
aistenoo in doing Imsioeea upon old mothuds. The
writer asys nothing about tliu high Prolcclioniat sjalem
of tbe Coiled HtaUw, which has tended to destroy
direct trade with all oi-untriea pruduoing merchandise
which is wanted in Ann riosn markots, aiid to compel
American buyers to rm- ive it indirectly, at nddition.il

coat, through the inlerlne liatiou of nrerohauts in other
oonntrii s.

The 1’inE'At>i-lb iNnusTiiv.—There are less pro-
fitable inrluetiies than tbe oultivation of piun-npples.
The pine-apple crop lu Itabaioas last year realised

f49,7‘,)5, as compared with i‘26,568 in 1889. Of can-
ned piiis-epplee them wore ex|iorted 2('>,781l oases, valued
at ,f6,I2(), and in 1889 the export was 21,983 oasce;

with a Value of if4,SOU Tbo Governor of the Bahamas
says steady progress coiitinues lo be made in fibre cni-
tivatioii, with increasing faith in its yalne and perma-
nence. The importance of pineapple leaf fibre is fast

developing. I’rofeis-orEdiarrn has directed his attention
to,the matter of decorticatioi. and he hopes be has found
an efleetive method which avoids waste. Tho treatment
is by a solution of crude pt-troleuni, and tlie Govern-

ment of tbo Ijshfta as are now in c muiunioatiim with
the professor. If the results meet our n rpi romeuta,

s moat important rnd will hi- sttaiur-d, wliich will

iiave the further advaidage of coibli'-g rmall ciiltivutora

to dress their own leaves insti ad ot being coippelled

to sell Ihsm nl a loss to a largo noighhounng planter,

who is able to procure a machine. The process being

enterprised by I’rofssB- r Edison eml-rscis other and
most valuable interests in the colony. Alsiiy thousaiuis

of tons of pineapple leaves are now annually left io

waste, The fibre commands a high price, from Y60
to.t'HOa toD,forusoin fine textiles. The small quantity

now produced oomes from Ohii.a, where it is ronghly

and expensively prepared for want oi a mschino aufli-

ciently delicate to extract tip. tr-iulcr fibre without

infnry. Tho proposed m- do wenid set m to meet this

difficulty, and all strsin or friction is avaided. and the

icBult of pending enqiiirica it looked for with great

interest. 2’ha immedinto effeot of sucoassfiil experiment

would be to torn a wasted product into an article of

much value, adding -ul a'linlinlly to tlie returns of

pineappls onltivation, n- dUiiH pn.coaa may bo applied

to the growing crop. It is underetoodtliat thasamo

aoliiiioii may be used many limes, and, if present hopes

are realised, tha petroleum wiil ho admitted free ot

duty now impoa -d.— II. and (!. Moil, -Tidy .31,-.t.

TEA UBALRUS IX COUNCIL.

At the annual meotirg of tha members of the Loudon

Wholesale Tea Dealers’ Association, held lost week.

under the prealdenoy of Mr. Ftanoie Peek, the auhjeet
of the recent Ousloms order about weighing tea to
the half-poand was referred to in the report as fol-
lows ;

—“ An order was issued by the Oustoms outhori-
ties giving notice that tea would be weighed to the
half-iwnuil instead of the pound, which had been the
rule ail oo to.s was firht Imported to thi.s country. This
altersliou wa.s si manifcsily unjust to buyers, and
would have Involved such an immense amount of cler-

ical work, that your commities opposed the change
liy all the moans in their power, by roptesentations to
too Customs anthorities and the Obanoelior of the Ex>
chequer - nn 1 also liy coiiveoiiig puh’io meetings upon
'be siibj*cl, Tho Cuatoma at length II I civi d inalruo-
lioiia to tespiud the order, and although these meot-
inps invedved much labour and eipcDfo tho snccessful
risnit fully justified the course adopted.” Nothing,
raid the chairman, showed the abs. lute tniportimoe of
the wbcilosule trade holding and working together for
their common iuUreats more than that psrticulsr
fight which tliey had with tbe Chancellor of tbe
Kiohequcr. The change would have involved an
immense amount of tmu' l-> and annoyaooe to tho
whoirsaio trade, and would have resulted in very
copsiderable 1- os to their onstomers if it bad beeu
carried ont, and had it not been for the prompt action
taken by the isscciatlon there was no doubt it would
have been carried. The report then went on

I'
Complaints have been made of the iru[ ri per condition

in which packages of toa ate loft in some bonded ware-
houses after iiispoctiou, and rep.e. eutatiens have been
made lo the Commitlio ol tho Tea Olearlng-Hoiise,
which it is hoped will lead to ths chests being more
promptly fastened up in future An improved method
of ascortnining the average (ate of teas by always se-

lecting an odd number of packages has beeu adoptc:!,

which wilt lead to a more just tarn being fixed, piirti-

onlfci ly io tlie case of China teas.” Ho lliought they
would have to kop onreful watch over that matter, ns
well as upon another matlor very nearly akin to it.

There was no doubt that a groat many teas were
imperfectly bulked, and some of tho warehouse
koepota uuder pressure to get the teas forward, if

they had not got tho wholo parcel in their bonded
warehouse, would bulk what they got and take the
chance of the reat. It was a very serious matter
whioh involved them as wh'ilesale dealers in a very
great deal of trouble witli llieir oiiatomers, and it

was often an actual iiij isline lo them. Tlie com-
mittee bad considered that uiulter a good deal, hut
as yet had not come to any definito conelnsion as
to wliat ncticn to toko with respect to it; but it was
a quc.ition which must bo csrelully watched, and
they thought it wonid bo a good plan if soma
bouses c.mnecteil witli the assoufation would rend
in to tho secretary any complaiut of the sort they
might have, with llio name t-f tbe bonded ware-
lionses wliero it occurred, lly tliat means the waro-
house wlinro tlio bulking was bad wonid scou be
broiigbt to book. 2’ho secretary would ho able to
register all eomplai I's ke received, and then they
would bo nblu to suy to tbo sinning warehouse,

l.ook at your record I tliero arc forty eases cf bad
bulking against you as against nn average of three
or four in other warehou.aes.” In that way he thought
they would be oble to put a stop to the practice.

—

11. and 0. Mail, July 31,t.

THE CEYLON TEA FUND.
The Gifts to the EMPEuon and Dowaokii EMruBsa

OF Geumant.
Secretary's Office, No. 12, King Street. Kandy.

August 22nd, le-'Jl

.

Tlio Editor, Ceiiloii Ohaerrrr,

i^iK,— I anr riquoslcd by tho Standing C'unini'.lro

of the “ Tea Fund ” (o tran initio you ior
)
nh-

lieation letter from the (Secretary of Statu for F.-riign

Attiivf, Berlin on the siibjoct if the prevent;! .f

Ceylon Tea sent to His Muj-'.-ty the Emp lor, nnd
Her Majesty the Dowager Empress Fredt-iiuk,

together with tho authorized translation Uiertof —
I am sir, yours faithfully, A. PHILIP,
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Keoretary to tho Plauters' Aseueiatiou ot Ceyloo.

(
Tvansfatimi.)

E'ori-itiii Oflico. Rerliii, io'E JuuD I8ill.

I liavc lh»‘ lutii uc to iLtorm tEo Aa«i;-

ci.-iiiou that I hovo tiai.smittfil lo Jlia Majesty lli.j

Eniyeror und lo Htr Majualy the Empress Eredi riok

ihc tour cliLft^ of tea which have bceu sent hero
through tho luipirial Oi.rQiau Coiisul at Co'oiuho.

His Majesty tho Emperor and Her Mr.j sty tho

Kiupross Frodcriek havo been graciously pteasetl to

accept thesG prtaeuts and to dirout me to transmit
to the Planters’ Associaiiuii their Majoetys' (iaoeios

thanks lor this ccur'.cvus at'eiitiou.

It giviB too much phiisnro I > bring this to the

notice of the Planters* Association.

(Signed) MAKSn'uAi.r,,

Siorotary of Stale for Foioign Altairs.

Tho PlRnters' Assooialiou of C y'on, Oolombo.

BAXANAS.
iiie thus noticetli^iu a report on the Trinidad

E.tperiinentiil Farm :

—

Ucllectiveiy there are 21 acres under “ Gros Michel"

banana. This has proved a capital nursery, furnishing

during the pint two years upwards of 100,QUO plants

fur disiribntion, sod as many more are ready fur the

same purpose. The bananas were p'antedH ' x 10",

but this is too oiUBu for good fiiui-bi.'ariDg— 12 fuet

square apart should be the distanou
;

all auakers should

he kept out down to the bearing plant, and ouo only al-

lowed to grow when the parent stem is showing sigu

o( fruit. This will ensure a marketable ratoon tunoh,

Rliippiug bananas from here bss not proved sucefSaful.

Nearly 1,300 bunches were shipped to New York, and

though a few bunches realized top prices, siitlioient

was not obtained for the whole to covi r czpeuse.i
;

1*2

bnnohts, packed in orates, were shipped to OuVent
Garden, Lundan, also nusuooesdully, chiefly from want
ot knowledge lu packing. From iustructiuns since re-

ceived in this ijuaUcr, hopes aro held out that bananas
might reach Lo.,dou sound. Full particulars of this

experiment were published in the Itecord for February,
1801. Attention has recoutly btou turned lo drying
lliia fruit, at first in the open air; but owing to tbe

damage by myriads of iusecta attracted by the sweet

lruit,'the dust, etc., n failure was anticipated. This

has however been remedied by the Hot Air Fruit Drier,

proptrly known as tho‘‘-EluB I'lieumatio Fruit Drier,"

and 1 am bappy to rcpuit in favour of the good work
done by tho iiiaohino. This is proved by the dried

fruit being accepted in Lon ten. Now Y^otk und Cuiiaua
at remunerative prices. Orders are on band for these

places for more than two tons. Samples have been
sent to Germany, llussia and France and other conn,
trice. In advocating drying bananas 1 by no means
suggest that tbe export of tbe raw article should bo

given up—only that tbe drying uflurds a means of dis-

posal tu those whose uieaus of inlniid transport pre-

vents their profitably offering tho fruit fur shipmout.
The frnit can bo dried within 24 hours at a temporatnre
from 180“ to 160“

; higher tljuu this the fruit bardeiis.

Thodryiugis dune hero iu tho daylimo aud tbe fire put
out at night ; any kind of fuel auswuts (or firing, from
patent fuel to oocua wood obips. The fruit sliould be
as large as possible aud quite ripo, the akin tu bo ra-

moved aud the Irnit then lightly scraped. Whilst iu
tho drier the fruit lo ho tniued twite oi thiee times
earelully to eusuro an oven drying, Tbe fruit may be
seen undergoing the process any day, and u visit will

furnish all information desired. I ceitiinly am o) opin-
ion that a dried fruit tra le would prove a profitable
one, aud it should rccoivo tho atieutiou it deserves. No
groat amount of capital is required ot even rkili, and
somoof our auiarl young planters ought lo take it up.
An artiolo in tho liecord for April, 1801, fully demou-
fitrates the above, lied Baiianas.—A field of this va-
riety, about 5 acres, has heuu planted with a view prin-
cipally ot obtaining fibre from the stems. The tod
banana yields tho finest fibre of our bananas, and
jWould prove of value iu oonneoLiou with the mauu-
•ctu(6 of other fibrpa. In 1386 a samplq of the fibre

was submitted to Hii Excellency the Governor who
obtained a repo: t from Messrs. Ido & Christie on its

Value. The sample was coosidcrod to bo worth £25 per
ton. From tbe many adviintag! s offered by this plant,
donbtlesB, in tho event of a fibre industry arising, it

will reoeivo Iho attention it deserves. A stem weigh-
ing KXI lb, will yield between one aud two pounds of
clean fibre. 70U plants to the aero would give an an-
nual yield of more than half a ton of fibre = £12 10,
less cost of production, freight, Arc., and this onght
lo leave halt prefita t» the producer. The fruit of the
red hauauas was used for cattle lood. Cocked with a
litt'e salt they have [iroved to bo an excellent feed, and
being rich in starch xnd albumen they improve the food
value of milk. The stock aro .exceedingly fond of it,

and a herd fed with it, mixed with) a proportion of

oaVe, would affoid manure of great value. AVhilst on
the subject of barana- 1 must montiou tbe “ Moko.”
I,ast mail a sample of 7 lb. of meal prepared from the
Mokopiautaiii was forwarded to Londou for which
the oorrespoudeut offered sixpeuco per pound. Ko-
ceipts were also supplied for preparation iu cooking.
Great attention has been drawn to bauana meal by the
observations made by Mr. H. JU. Stanley in bis book
" Darkest Africa" aud which as an advertitemeut
should not be lost sight of. No bausna gives such ex-
cellent meal as tbe " Moko," or so agreeable in flavour
sud tsate. Tbe preparntion of tbe meal is as follows;

—

Tbe green Hoko was skinnod, siloed thin and dried in

tUn fruit drier; thru ground fine inordinary corn mill
and afterwards silted through a muslin sieve; (bis
letter removes any fibre aud leaves a delicate fine meal.
The siloes dry in two huuia A IS lb. buooh will yield
3 lb. of prepared meal which at sixpence per ponnd
1/6 per bunch. Two women could prepare 66 Ib. of
meal per day. The cost of production, packing, &c.,
has to be considered, but the price obtained must bo
considered a satistactory oue

;
at least it is butter

than DOW obtained, which may be said to be nil.

NOTES BY "WANDEKEE.”

Ang, 24th,

Colombo has seen more of the Gabden Planteb for
the last fortnight than his fsetory has, which may in
some measure account (or the better class teas tbs
factories are now turning out ! However tbe true
rimsou of tbe improvemoiit is that there is plenty of
wuhering room, and no hurry iu the rolling and dry-
ing. Is it tbe case that tbe fine distriots of Bogawau-
tslawa, tho Agras and Kandspolla are beginning to

lose the flavoury character of their teas. Some
planters are of opinion that tbe teas first taken off

a new estate say for six months are distinguished
for flavour, but that when the flelds get older, the
flavour goes off aud strength of liquor takes its

place. This is exactly what has taken place with to-
biicco wrapper leaf, Java at one time had a good
time of it, Sumatra followed suit, aud now the cigar
manufsetnrer is at his wits’ end for pastures new iu
tho Straits and Borneo.

Cacao,—A'
ou don’t seem to belsuffioieutly alarmed at

tbe important information you chronicle iu tbe 06-
eerver und now in the Tropical Agriculturiet ot August,
page 93. You say that in ten months the exports ot
Java cacao have run to 10,000 cwts. Tbia an ‘u.

rease of 8,600 cwts over the previous e n
Are you sure you are right, and if ao what has b,u
come of this extra cacao ? The cacao blossoms
Ceylon have set most irregularly. Even on neighbour-
ing estates you see one with a plentiful supply, and
tbe other with a beggarly show. Why is tbia thug?
On tho whole excessive moisture is blamed for Ihe
probability ot a rather poor autumn crop.

CoFrEK.—When yon ask a friend who has any of
this commodity on his estate how it is getting on
he generally asks you if you think tea is going down
to 8iil. Why he does so, I eannot say, uuleis he
wishes to insinuate that Tea at that limit is rbout
ag good as the Best Qeyloa OoScq sMiiag at five
guineas per ewt.
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I hear that Sutton m the Asras has beou sold

for fomething over £9»000—

m

t so dusty a figure !

Fcot-ani> Mouth DiiiKASE b prevalent in pome
diatriote. With careful dininfcctiug and eo^rcgationt

this peat can bo much mimmiscd.
Labour is plentiful at preecut, because there is no

nashiog to ppesk of. wait till October and then

we will hear a howl. No tuna fihoulJ bo Icat in

Bending aomo Qovernment ofliiUl and a planter of

good etanding to visit some of the districts Buffering

from food soaroity in districts probably adjoining

the distiicls we at present get our labour from.

Such a comraiBsion would cost little, and give us

some data to work on.

THE MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES
MALABAR.

Malabar i« one of Uie principal Dutricta where
European enterprise is employed in the develop-

ment of the country. The nianufactnring industries

there from year to year are Increasing wi* the aid

of European capital. During the past olhoial year
the Malabar Bplnniug and Weaving Company con-

tinued ita operations, employing only #01 hands
against S78 in the previous year. The out-turn was
1,183,7111b. of j-arn valued at R4,43,0U# agaiust an
out-tmn of 1,165,9001b. at KM7,7i)0 in the preoed-

ing year. This is tho only Factory which comes
nnder the Factory Act, and is subject to the inspec-

tion of Govermnont officers. The Basel Mission lias

weaving ostablishnients at Caunauore, Calicut,

Tellicherry and Churubala, which manufactured
cotton fabrics to tho valve of Bl,10,7.17, Messrs
Volkart Brothers, of Cocliiu, and Messrs. Henke
i'j Co., of Calibut manufactured ooir-nialliug to tho
value of B.SL.H20. This Industry is also carried out
by Messis. Pierce Leslie rt (.'o., of Calicut. Coffoo
cuiinc is carried on by seven European firms in

TolliGierry and Calicut. 'I’hc Basel Mission has a
tile factory at Calicut with a brunch at Kodacal,

near Tirm', at which ten laklis of tiles were made,
of tho aggrogato valno ElO.tiOO. Two hundred
labourers are employed on those work.i daily. A
Parsec firm, Messrs. Mnneckji & Co., has a tile

factory at tho Ferok. Messrs. Henke A Co., aro
engaged iii the manufacture of cigars at Calient, and
turned out cigars to tlio value of B!),(KX). Coir and
cinchona baling, the preparation of bone manure
and bleaching of ginger are also carried on to some
e.\teut. Calient has three soda water manufactories

at which 6.220 dozen bottles of water rrero made
valued at B3,262 during the year, against e,120 dozens

in 1886-89.

—

Jf. Mail, Aug. Tlth.

- - —
BABK AND DEUG BEPOBT.

(From the Cltcmut and Druggist. )

London, Aug. 8th.
QnismE,—There is no alteration In tha market.

Several transactions of secondary ' imporfauce— said to

be niainly for eou^umutiou—are reported at lOjd per ea
for Fabbxicu Lombaroa

; aud 10|d to luld per oa for B
& B and Btunsafek quinine in bulk. Messrs. Uurttord,
Schoellkopf, and Mobagan, of New York, obeerve, with
regard to tho poeitlon of quinine in the United Btates
“ I'lverybody is willing to umit that tho loreigo statie-

tical position of bark and the unit price paid for same
docs not warrant such low prioos.iOo being tho pteseut
New York quotation, but tliero is no largo aomand
for quinine nt present, and hence the deellno. In the
face of appareutly favourable oondltlono. Wo take the
followingiflguiea from the C. 8. Government etatisiioe jnst
to hand

libs.

Quiniue barks Imported for 11 inonlhs
ended May diet, 1891 2,.181,.181

1890 ... a.ais.SM

Increase #85,139

If we take # pet cent as a fait average lor the quinine
contained in tlio bark, we got, say, l.oOO.OOO oz of sul-

phate nuluine, but a considorablo portlou of this bark
II need lor druggists' purposes, so that we would oo n-

aider l,}i0,"0U os 10 be abont the quantity ptoauMlIin
ttUll ouiintry. Next wc have

Quinine and its salts imported for 11
months ending May 31st, 1891 ... 3,;fi2,96i)

1800 ... 2.839.138

, ,
IneraaBn .379, ,83!

it will bo seen that importations of both bark and
quinine are Increasing. As ciuchonldla and other salts
of quinine play minor part now, wo conclude tliat tho
grout bulk of Iho miportntions were sulehatc of quinine.
It will, Ihcrofnro, lie notiicd that the Imports snd jpro-
ducUon give ut leaat <,2SO,(WO oz for tlovou months, or,
say l,76ii oz yearly, for consumpliaii in this country.
That thoro Is eousiderablo over-production of quinine
we have no doubt, aud perhaps this fs the true reason
why the market has taken a downward ceurso."

ECHOES OF SCIENCE.
Tho mushroom has become a simile for vigorous

growth, and a reoent iuetanco of its capacity for
thriving in untoward oiroumrtaucee comes to us from
S'.ookton, California, where several fine epeoiratns
were found growing on tho conorote fljor of a stable.
The floor had been laid Bra year, and consisted
of cement with a top eoxliog of gravel and as-
palte. Tho mushrooma germinated in the body of
the ooncrote, breaking through the cement to reach
the air. One grow to a height of oae-aud-a-half
inches, and tho diameter of its stem was three
fourths of an inch, while its lubstance was beauti-
fully white and firm. Tho oonjeoturo is that some
mushroom spawn had become mixed mi with the
concrete when tho floor was laid. Tlioy were rooted
about IJin below the eurface, and one of them
had cast a fragment of tlo superinoumbent cement
about a foot away.
The power of snnlight in promoting the frag-

rance of flowers has been investigated by Her
Begell, who finds tliat when a plant is krpt iu the
dark tho flowers are scentlesf. If the flower-buils
alone were kept in the dark, the flowers proved to
be fragrant. Even flowers wbieh bloom at night lost
their soent when tho plint was deprived of light.
On restoring the light, however, tho flowers rcoovered,
their scent, Bespiration has also an influeooe ou
their fragrance. For example a plaqtof uyoterinia
enclosed, in a bell-jar, with oxygen gas, beliavid
as it would havo daue in air, wher.’as one enclosed
ivith hydrogen did not open ita Uowor-buds, aud
these had no scent,

M. BuUchon Braudely has introduced a simple
device for faoilitating ihe growth of oysters in the
French beds. It consists' of a scries of shallo'r
trays of wire netting, about two feet, square aud
four inches deep. These are ranged in tiers ou iron
frames, which are either planted on the bottom or
tusptudedltom rafts to a suitsblo depth. Tho oysters,
being placed m these trays, ate easily cidlected, and
ure prcteotficl from UDnuiiablii soils, or buuIi cnBiuics
as borera and “ tive-flugorf/' while being exposed od
all fidcfl to the tree circulatiou of the water. The
apparatus might be useful in the Thames beds where
a curiona ciseaae accompanied by rotting of the
shell has iiiaile ita appearance.
A Dcw antiseptio called microoidine has been

broufjbt to the notice of the French Academy of
Medicine by i rorei‘Bor Berlioz of Grenoble. It ia a
oompouad of uaptbol and soda, neither poisonous uor
irritaifiog* and is twenty times as active as borioticid,
while beiug soluble than carbolic acid, thymol,
and others. Microoidine is a greyish powder, aud n
solution of three grammes in a litre of watir does
not staiu tlie bauds or baudages. It is particularly
well adapted lor family nse.

M. DeUeraio, a Freuoh chemist, ha.s devised an
interest iug way of slowing that sUrch is the first

stable product of tho aotivitj of li^ht aad chloro-
phyll iu loaves. It is based ou Ihe fact that starch
iorms a blue colour whon in coutact with iodiue.

A growiuK**^^.*® covered above and below withbiack
paper, which is quite opaque, by menus of gmu
arable, the upper foil, having been cut into a
Blencil plate with letters or figuri’S, This should
be done in the early morning, when tho leaf is

floe of tiUrob, that made tho day before having
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raigratoJ in tlio night to the internal parts of tho

])'ant. After a few hou-s of exposure to tho light

tho leaf is plucht'd, tho foils removed witii warm
wilder, till) chlorophyd <lisaolvcd out by boiling nioohol,

oiul tho blea'hid feat stooped in tincture of iodiue.

The iodine uniting with tho staruh develops tho
le'ters or figures which have bom stencilled by
the daj liglit.

VICTORIA COUNTY, NATAL, TEA
ESTATES.

“ Speotemur Agendo " writes Having time to

take a stroll round the country, 1 availed myself

of the oft-repeated kind invitations of Mr; W.
Hindeon to pay a visit to his tea plantations at

Nonoti Peak and Oliflon, whieb adjoin, and are

within easy ride from SCanger, After passing

the Eearusey estate one soon arrives at the Konoti
Peak estate, so called from being situated on the

Nonoti River, under the shadow of a hill, the

highest in this division, and lor this reason

seleoted by the trigonometrical survey party as

suitable tor dxiog a beacon thereon. One cannot
help feeling the diflerenoe in atmosphere as one
leaves the depressing air of Stanger—a most ill-

obosen spot for a township—and approacha the

salubrious olimata of Nonoti Peak, a well-selected

spot, facing the sea, and deriving the full benefit

of the soa breeze. Our old friend Tom Peachey,
the former owner, knew what he was about
when he pitched upon this spot to settle down
upon. All tho surroundings bear evidence of the

business-like and methodical manner in which
the management of this estate is conducted ; and
it tea planting does not succeed under it, the

cause oi failure must be looked for elsewhere.

Judging from what 1 saw on this estate and
others in the district, I can see no reason why
it should not turn out a success. Doubtless, the
pioneers in this, as in all other industries, will

meet with cheeks and drawbacks, and will find

that methods which suit in other dimes may not

exactly suit in Natal ;
but so far things look very

promising.—iVflfnl Mercury.

The Tea Trade oe Macao is thus reported

on by Mr. Consul Joly. It is ourious to hear of

Chinese tea makers studying the taste of their

own oountrymen for “ highly flavoured" tea :

—

Though the quality of the teas during tho

past seasou was good—in fact, it ia said that they
were even better than they have been for aome
time—there baa been again a marked decline in what
waa once an important staple of export. Hut what
else oau be expected when other coantriea can export

a good clean tea at a low coat and no duties ? It is,

however, gratifying to hear that though small, com-
paratively, has been tho export, tho teas of this

district have fetched fairly remunerative prices. The
total nnmber of oheata exported last year seema to

have been 157,606, as against 17fi,220 chests of the
pcevions season. The reduction is striking

;
in faot,

the Ohiuese .themselves find tea business with
foreigners so much on the decrease that it salts

their interests to make the tea of this district into

Pao-sbaue, a highly-flavoured t-'a, which is in great

demand wherever Chinese aollle, in lieu of Congou
for foreign oountrics. Macao teas have, therefore
taken their share in the general disaster ; but be the
causes of the deterioration of the tea trade whatever
they may be, it is evident that the reduction of
duty at home has not given any impetus to the tea
trade in Macao, exposed as tiiat trarfe is still to care-
less production, faulty preparation, and last but not
least, to tho levy of exorbitant duties and ItJcin ebarges.

CEYLON C.ICAO.
Ceylon Cacao has taken tho place proper to all

tlie products in general of our planters iii tho Lon-
don market. It roalizos tho higaest prices there and
has distanced most of its rivals. When tiie first

sliipnients of Ceylon csoao wont into Mincing iianc,
and met with tlie favonmble reception which our
readers will reiuomber, a West Indian Cacao planter
happened to bo visiting tlio Island, and we bad tho
pleasure of meeting him at a bungalow upconutry.
Tlio conversation taming upon tho subject of cacao,
and tho prices the Ceylon article was then obtain-
ing, Uie stranger inquired, with a somewhat sar-
donic tone, how long wo supposed that sort of thing
would last. Failing entirely to understand what ho
meant, wo hod to ask wliat sort of tiling he referred
to. He, evidently supposing our question to bo eva-
sive, said: “Well! to speak plainly. I want to know
how long you can afford to ship picked samples and
whnt you moan to do with the bulk of yonr cacao ^

"

111 vam we endeavoured to satisfy him that the ship-
ments were fair, and comprised all the merchantable
cacao produced on the estate. Ho firmly believed and
plainly said wo could not continue to obtain such
prioes, and that Ceylon cacao, when fairly exported,
would certainly come down to tho prices he and
others in tho West ware realizing. AVe have reasod
to believe tliat ho retained his scepticism to the eno
of his short lisit. Hut, happily, Ceylon caca
retains the chai'aoter and Yealizeei tho high prices in
which be could not believe.

The secret of the snocoss of the Ceylon product
cannot, wo think, be altvlhulod to any specal virtue
in tho soils or climatos of {the estastes, but to the
care which our abundance of cheap labour enables
the planters to observe in tlie gathering and curing
of the beans. The superiority of Ceyloa coffee like-

wise consists in the beantifnl hue of the bean, when
cured with the skill and care bestowed iroon it in
the processes of harvesting and oiiriiig. Colour, as
an indication of the preservaton of the best iu-
lieront qualities of tho Coffee, was always a special
criterion of its market value, and justly 'so, as that
chiuncteristio con only be retained by the most care-
ful and skilful treatment in preparation. In like
manner, the bright brick-rod colour of the cacao bean,
we presniiie must liave been found in practice to
indicate certain inherent qualities that have been
carefnlly retained in tlio process of curing. It will
bo remembered, liy some at least of our Ceylon ca-
cao planters, that they wore taught by instructions from
their ciders in tho West to impart that test colour
artificially. The practice there, wo were told, is to
give tlio colour by means of a kind of clay, but that
sort of expedient was not approved by pliiiitcrs hero,
and fortunately it has not been found necessary. Accord-
ingto the letterwe published yesterday, from a cacao
planter wlio writes from London, the oolouv of tho beans
IS still held as a criterion of the quantity of the article,
and largely inflnonces its value. This being so, it is
probable that tlie brightness of tho colour outside
of the skin may indicate a richness of the chocolate
colour and quality of the beans within.
Tho cultivation of c >cao lias not progressed so ra-

pidly hero as might liavo been expected of a now
product, undertaken as it was, at a time when plan-
ters were urgently in need of a substitute for the old
staple, that had just shown unmistakuably that its

docliuo was beyond redemption. Cacao hiid, almost
at its outset, to contend against Ilolopeltis, which
had a gained a destructive force before tlio cause of
damage had been disoovored. Thtips also attacked
tlio onterprizo, and it therefore made its debut in

tho face of very inimical forces. Nevertheless, the
cultivation is reviving, and will oontinno to extend
wherever suitable soil and clliiiate favour its growth.
AVe fully expect tliat it will acccniipony the now ou-
torprizo' in Tobacco, wliicli requires soii of a charac-
ter similar to that in which cacao tlirives best. To-
bacco will not succeed on tho same ground, year
after year, without some rest, or rotation, and it will
thoretore need to have adjuncts such as cotton and
cacao, which require similar conditions, and ai-e less
exacting in (hg matter p£ sgil,—Local “Inde-
peaaent."
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TOBACCO Cl'LTlVATJOX IN BATTICALOA.
8 ir,—Tobacco cultivation wan introducod into this

diHtrictt in the tiiiio of the Dutch Govcrmneiit, by
some people from Jaffna belongiuif to the “ Tauua-
kara*’ class. At tliat time Hiimll pardons only wore
cultivated, but later on, in the time of the Knplish
more gardens wore opened. Dux'ing the adminis-
tration of this district, by the late Messrs. Bono
and Atherton, largo niuuDera of tobacco cultivators
came from Jaffna, belonging to tJio class referred
to, and settled in tiie North and South of Batticaloa,
and carried on tobacco cultivatiou

;
but it wm until

the time of the lato Mr. Hirclx that tobacco was
more extensively cultivated here. Crown lands were
surveyed and sold in small lets, thus bringing with-
in the rearcli of every one the pOHsossion of n few
acres of land. These lots were bought up. and the
higher portions of it were planted with tobacco and
the lower portions couvertod into paddy fields. Ever
since that period up to the present it nae been culti-
vated very largely, and those people, who arc de-
prived of cheuas, betake themselves to thid industry,
as it is paying well; better than paddy cultivation
in those hard timoo. "We hope that the day is not
far distant when tobacco ancf other products such
as betel loaves, pepper, areoauuts ifec. will super-
sede paddy.
Jaffna tobaoco is preferred to what Batticaloa

produces, on account of its fiavour, which is deficient
m the latter. The growers of the weed say, that
the different kinds of manure used in tho gardens
mako all the diffoi'once. Eor in Jaffna goat and
sheep manure is used, as a rule; but, here the
plantation is luuaiurod by black cattle and buffaloes
owing to tho want of an abundance of goat and
sheep for tho ixurposo, which are rather scanty iu
tho district. At present, th© best tobacco is growm
at Cheukcl addy and Maraodev. in the north

; and
at Chenget-padde and Torendlamedo, iii tiie south
Batticaloa. If small patches of Crown land, not
suitable for other products, aro given to the inhabi-
tants on easier terms, than what is now' the case,
much more land will b© converted into tobacco
gardens which will ultimately give the means of
living and lodging to many a poor man. This will,

in fact, form a now colony of settlers.
For instance, here iu Batticaloa, a poor man not

a “Pody, with his Binall savings buys ^ of an aero
of laud, at Uie Govornmont sale, cuts, clears and
improves it by planting a few coconut plants, and
after some years oi toil and labor, this, once a jungle,
now serves as the house and hearth of himself and
his family. It will be so, if the Governmont will

hold out sufficient onoourageniont to tobacco growers,
In connection with this subject, I should mention

that a Hciou of tho family of tobacco cultivators, who
first settled in Batticaloa, in tlie time of tho Ihitoh,
died to-day iiij his ninety-first year, leaving behind
a largo number of relatives. Ho was known as
“Counter Benjamin Motto.” He was employed in
tho Kachcbeii, as treasury watcher, for many years,
and retired lately on a woll-earned pension.

,
J. 'W. Di: Niiisi:.

—Local “Independent’'

A VICTORIAN UKANGKRV.
Bv Bjiuni.

Over thirty years ago there journoyod out into tho
wild forest that then covered a wide expanse to the
westward of tho town of Waugaratta a xmin hailing
from tho Parramatta district of New Bouth Waloa,
who was looking for a piece of land on which he
might form a home. It was a singular journey to
take, for the appearance of the country was any-
thing but inviting, the soil being cold aud poor, and
the surface was covered with forest of indifferent

timber, below which was a heavy undergrowtii. At
that time there were largo areas of fertile land open
for selection in almost every part of the north-east
district. This man, by name James Brien, halted
not till he reached a small watercourse close to

where the northern end of the Warby Range sinks

into tho plain. At th e present day the spyt whg

Mr. Brien fixed hi.s camp, aud where his house now
stands, has little to attract cither the grazier or the
agriculturist, but when he made his selection ho
had some trouble in clearing away the saplings bo
that he might use the cover of his waggon as a tent,
('orning from a land where orange-giowiug was ox-
teuBively practised, and where no has many rela-
tions still engaged in the industry, he naturally
cast about for a spot that was suitable for an
orangery, and ho found it. Close to his first camp
he discovered a little plot of land (not more than
eight acres) lying in a dell at tho foot of tho range
which, in his opinion, was admirably suited for an
orangery. As soon as ho got th'e land prepared
he commenced planting oranges, and at the present
day that little nook at the foot of tliosc ranges of
evil repute is worth more money and will give a
much better return than many a half-section farm
of fertile soil in what are regarded as more favoured
localities.

Tho road out from Waugaratta to Mr. J. Drien's
orangery is none of the best iu summer, and in
winter it must bo anything but a pleasant drive.
Tor some distance out from tho town the soil is
excellent either for pasture or agriculture, a chocolate
soil of great depth, aud capable of being worked at al-
most any tinie of the year. I have often thought
the soil would prove well adapted for growing lucerne
but not a plot of this fodder plant could I see. On
making inquiry I was sbowm a field that was sown
with lucerne about len or a dozen years ago. and
my informant said that it grew remarkably well. It
was gradually got out of th© land by growing a
succession or grain crops. After journeying about
two miles the surface began to show a very slight
rise towards the hills, and with this rise in the sur-
face there came a falling-off in the quality of the
soil. Tho nearer we got t > the foot of tlie range
tho^ more pronounced oecame the rise, and the more
indifferent th© soil. At last, when near the hills,
W'o uiet with patches of almost pure sand, and that
sure indication of a cold^ poor soil—-the grass 'tree-
was plentiful. It was wiiat Sushmeu call sour, hungry
country, that is generally regarded as useless for
either the husbandman or the agriculturist.
About Mr. Brien's steading there was a slight im-
provement in tho character of the soil.
There w’as nothing about th© homestead to distin-

guish it from many hundreds of other old Victorian
farm-houses—a ranihling collectioii of bniidjngs, many
of which appeared to he suffering from the decre-
pitude of old age. Tho house “did keep itself;

”

BO, after admiring tho handsome poa-fowl and flocks
of Guinea fowl, wo made our wav to the orangery
For Bometime wo saw nothing but the melancholy
aspect ol a poor-soil farm, with the dreary forest
on throe Bidca aud steep range on the other. Wlioro
a sma 1 watorcourso runs down from tho hills there
18 11 little valley, almost henmied in by tho foot of
the range, and looking towards this recess I saw the
dark-green foliage of tlic orange trees, that appeared
al^most black m comparison with the dull green
of tho surrounding gum trees. As wo drew' nearer I
could see tho advanced fruit just beginning to
take a tinge of yellow. The main crop is, however,
still of a deep greeii colour, and will not be ready for
picking till about July.

This orangery contains aboutoighthundrodtrees.of
which three hundred are of large size and bear im-
mense t have often lieard instances of the
wonderful letmudity of the orange tree, but even after
going tlirough the ground and taking a good look
at the finest trees, I was greatly surprised to learn
what immeuso crops of fruit they yield. On asking
Mr. Brien w’hat would be a good crop from one of
his old trees, he told me that it would be between
six aud seven hundred dozen oranges. The fruit
is of excellent quality, and finds ready purchasers
in the district aud in the metropolis. For many
years tho market price w'os Is. per dozen, but now
it IS about 9d. por dozen, a price at which tho grower
makes a very handsome pront. A great many varie-
ties of the fruit ore grown, and, as a rule, they give
oxcellout yields. Tho navel orange is, however, an
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exception, and the blood orange U not a tavourito

with Mr. Brien. They produce very fine fruit, but

thoy are not heavy croppers in this district. One of

the greatest peculiarities in this orangery is a tree

that yields fruit which has the uppearnnoe of having

had the quarters split open when small, and over the

whole there is the ordinary rind. This tree always

produces some fruit thus curiously misahauen, but

this year there are an unusual number of distorted

oranges. The tree is large, handsome, and healthy,

and the normal fruit is plentifui and of good size

and flavour.

Experts who have more or leas exporieuee of the

Californian orangeries say that irrigation is necessary

for the guccesaful oulivation of the orange, but in

Mr. Brein’a orangery one may see large and hand-

some trees growing heavy crops of excellent friut,

and yet, they never receive any water but the rain-

fall. Mr. Brien has a great objection to irrigating

his trees, being of opinion that the result would be

a loss. By ii-rigation he says the trees would make
a luxuriant growth, and the fruit would be coarse

and flavourless. So far from irrigation being required,

he points out that his beat trees are in the driest

spots. Tlie drffereuoe is very marked in the young

trees Along the siiuill water-course, wliich has cut

a channel fully 10ft. deep, there is a small bank from

which the surface falls away from the creek, and near

this baiikltlie orange trees have made excellent pro-

gress, while those situated in the lower ground arc

scarcely half the size. The soil does not give the

idea that it would hold wet sufficiently to be hai-m-

ful, being a free, deep loam, but in a few of^ the

lowest spots the trees are evidently decaying, 'I’his

Mr. Brien attributes entirely to the intiuenco of

damp. The orange is, apparoiitly, a capricious tree,

and in spot where one fades away it is almost useless

to attempt to grow another. Mr. Brien is an en-

thusiastic cultivator of tlie orange, and every year ho

takes a trip through the orange groves of I’atramatta

to keep himself posted up in all that relates to the

advancomont of the industry.

Outside the orange grove the soil alters rapidly,

hut it is evidently well adapted for growing fruit

trees. There is a good-seized belt of orchard on

two sides of the orangery, and already the trees,

tliough young, are produeing largo quantities of

oxcellent fruit. 'J’he poaches grown in this orchard

command high prices, and the sample I saw of the

apples wa.s highly creditable. The orchard and

orangery are admirabiy cultivated, and not a weed
is to be aeon aiiy'where. The fruit trees are well

cared for, hut the orange trees are, as they deserve

to be, first in Mr.Brien's thoughts. To him they arc

more than trees, and ho speaks of tliem as living,

sentient beings, liaviiig nffoctions and antipatliies,

wiiile the fruit trees, ttiougli worthy of lieiiig care-

fully tended, are merely trees. Mr. Brien has a
good-sized lioidiugi I'O keeps a flock of about 1,401)

sheep, nod dooB some forming, but the whole iu-

tcrest of the place is centred in a little plot of

laud scarcely as largo as many a Toorak property,

which is probably more vsluab'o than tlio r st of

the farm twice toid. It was ii strange clninoo that

led the wanderer's steps through forest and scrub

to this priceless gem of laud, and that he rhouhl

have the skill and enterprite to develop iis uBuost

oapabilities.

—

Anstralafitin.

THE COIEK (lOlriiE—A EKRX reHB AS
FOOD BY Tlll'l CKVEOX VI 1,1,10 KK.

By the margins of many water gullie s tanks

and canals in Ceylon, grows a sort of gi acel'nl tall

fern, the extreme tops of which are of an mnerold
green tint, while lower down they hec.nne coarse,

rank and of a bluish green or in some cases olive

hue The whole stalk looks very like a large stalk

ol celery, and the foliage i.i of Iho aa-.ie cnvlv or

wrinkled nature. It does not grow t nly on wet or

marshy soil: but it is necessary to its woil doing
and growth, that its roots shonld litorni'y stand in

water. It grows very vigonroualy under these con-
ditions in largo tufts, like “Tussock” grass, and the
thickest of tno stalks are of the same size as a
Malacca cane. It grows equally well in running or
standing water, and is called by the Natives of the
Northern part of the Eiiateni province, “ The CoiU
OoUe." The taste is rather plain and insipid, hut
In admixture with condiments of various kinds it

makes a very passable curry. I once tried it plain
boiled with pepper and salt as vegetable to accom-
pany meat ; but did not much care to repeat the
experiment I Made into what Tamils call "chundel"
(a dry curry) it is not at all bad, and is said to be
ood in fevers and soinetimes in stomach cdmplainta.
t is brought to market in prettily tied bundles

—

just as celery Is tried up for the markets in England
—and la eagerly bought up by the frequenters of

the bazaars in town where ft is a rarity, and even
a luxury. It cannot he had nearer than 12 or 1.4

miles from town, whore it grows in great profusion
on the banks of the old Butch canal at a village
called Vandaramnlle. I believe it is well known
in all Sinhalese districts near the sea, sneh as
Negombo and towards Puttalani, whereas at Batti-
ealoa it grows on the borders of the canal, and
the estuaries or marshes near the canal between
Negombo and Puttalani. There are one or two Sin-
halese men who have establislied themselves as
traders or boutique-keepers in tlie villages of the
Nortlierii part of the Eastern Province, and when
either business or incliuatiuu leads them into town
they rarely fail to bring in a large supply of coile
colic. The gathering of it is now and tnen attend-
ed witli danger, as on one occasion a poor old Sin-
halese man was caught and dragged into tlie sluggish
waters of the canal by a croeodi'e, and nothing
more was over seen or hea.rd of him.

Ooilo collo is said to be plentiful at Bentota,
Kalutara, Tangslla and Matara, us well ss at llatua-
lura; hut in all my wanderings over the Island, I

lavo seen it exposed for sale only at Batticaloa.

Keoinai.ii Ahmouh.
—Local “Examiner.”

^

(,TN.VAiIO.\ SALE.S.

Fuller information, to baud by the last Mail, of

the (Quarterly Sales of Cinnamon in Slay, does not
materially affect the concluBious wo had drawn
from the Telegraphic Summary which came to hand
on the 26th ultimo. I,ittle more than one-third of

the moderate quantity of spice offered—1,S2H bales

against 1,582 in February, and 1,.'I51 in Stay IHSIO

—found buyers. The attendance of bidders was
small, ooiiipetitioii was slack, and prices generally
niled in favour of the buyers. The commoner qua-
lities sold at a sligiit advance, but the demand even
for those was indifferent, and all parcels offered were
not taken up. The extent to whicli the liner qua-
lities were neglected, cannot bo realised without a
careful study of the Sale l-isls. Not only had
lower prices to be accepted for them, but, as we
Ktinnised had been the case when we wrote on the
subject last month, tlie demand even at these re-

duced prices was not snfflcieiit to clear the offerings.

Thus, of 101 Bales of F, S. W. S.. only three Bales
found buyers at a fall of ^d. to Iff. Of 78 liales

F. S K. not one found a buyer. So with .1. I>. S. B.

of which there were -10 hales offered. Of ill> Bales

S, 1). A, R. Cinnamon, only 10 Bales of the coarsest

were sold. Of 2.8 bale.i k’'. B Franklauds, only 8

liales were sold. No loss than .805 Bales of O. lie

C. were olh'rcd. but only 111 of the coarsest^ sorts

sold. These are sotiio of the more prominent hriiuds,

wlioso sliipments were neglected. It was the sumo
with other wAI-kiiown marks, whose make is of

mcdiuui qualities. Oifly a fraction found buyers,
I'csiilting, a-, we said, in little more tlian one-tliird

of the tut;il imaiitity of all grades offered at the sale
passing tlio hammer. Tlio only mark for which
tliei'o was anything like competition, and which sold
at or about previous prices, was tlie loading brand
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A. B. G. P. The Cinnamon from the Goluanokuna
Estate has long topped the market; and the ex-

planation of the demand for it having continued,

while the trade generally was averse from the first

qualities of Spice, la that it has been a favourite

in Spain, aud that a large buyer always laid in a

heavy stock for the Spanish Market. Taking M-
vantage of the fall in prioes, another, generally

small buyer, wished to possess himself of a largo

quantity of the finely prepared spice. The old buyer

—fearing that the effect of such a purchase would

be that he would bo undersold, and that hia eon-

atituents would have their favourite spice at less

than the price which they bad always been ready to

pay—thus resulting in a loss to himself on the large

stocks we bad ajready sacruod at advanced prices

—entered keenly into the competition. Hence the

realisation of old prices. tVliatevor the cause, the

result is satisfactory to the proprietors of Golna-

pokuna. At least, they have fared better than the

owners of other Estates whoso spice found no
buyers.

It is very clear that the principal buyers have sot

their faces against the more expensive makes of

Cinnamon, and that the inauofaoturers of the finer

qualities must he prepared to accept even lowes rates
than had obtained during the past few years. But
how is this change to be accounted tor? It has

been said, and no doubt with truth, tliat consumers
have probably found that the coarser qualities would
serve sufficiently well for most uurposcs; but liow

has this fooling been brought about ? Ghieliy, we
think, through the direct importations of tlio’ coar-

sest qualities into the Continental markets, siiioo

tlio opening of tlie Suez Canal. 80 long as the Capo
rnnto was inevitable. I.ondou mauitained its supre-

macy as the emporium of tlie world, without question.

It doubtless holiis the same position yet ; but with

this difference that other centresatlract afar larger

volume of trade tlian they had liitherto done. Thus,
even so late as of l,7!tO,S72 lb. of cinnamon
in liales exported lieuoe, no loss than 1, .">10,87'.) lb.

ronohed Ijondon. the remainder or less than ono-sixth,

having hoen distributed throughout the world. East

year, of 1 ,h!W,51-4 lb. fexported, only 1,08-1,837 lb.

found their wav to London, the rest, or nearly a half,

having been shipped direct to other markets, chiofiy

Continental. This year, up to date, of 770,848 lb.

shipped, 44-2,Off! wont to the United Kingdom, the

rest, or nearly a half, having gone to other ports.

Now, the. effect of til’s redistribution of produce

lias been to place williin the reach of consumers

tlio coarser qualities of bark at the cheapest rates

at which Continental Firms ostablisliod here could

supply tlu'in. London Buyoiw would thus bo at a

disadvantage; and the really finer quality of spioq

—which is all shipped to the United Kingdom, ami

which they secure for their constituents c-lsewhero

—is not held to be sufficient to explain the difference

in price between purchases on the spot, and pni'chasos

through Loudon. We believe it is the demaii.i for

lower prices from their consitnonts which has led

to the drop which wo are now considering, and
which has compelled London Firms to advise their

Ceylon Principals to devote tliomselves chiefly to

medinm makes at a reduced cost of manufacture.

And this view of the influence of the shifting of

markets, as explaining both the fall in price and
the slack demand for all qualities, is coimniird by
the good statistical posiiiou of Cinnamon in London
which .\gcnt8 report. If the aliipmenta are not dis-

posed of as fast as they arrive, tlioro should bo

an aocuimilatlou of stocks—assuming tho imports

to remain the same—instead of favomable stocks

as at present reported. It is greatly to bo feared

tliat tho advice, at least as regards reduced rates,

will tall on deaf ears, as Cinnamon I’lautcrs, depend-
ing as they do on mon of a particular caste to

Imrvest their bark, do not find themselves strong

enough to combine to reduce rates. Tho only remedy
we can see is to ship the liest qualities to the chief

Continental markets. Who will inaugurate a Cinna-
mon Fund Committee, on the lines of tho Tea Fund
Committee ?—Local “Examiner."

The Ohanoe Blossom is one of the most delicate

of flowers
;

its very mission is of a tender nature,

and yet its great helpmate in exportation is tho
potato. Sinoo ihe exportation of the flowers from
California has become a large trade, it has been
found that the best method of preserviug the
orange blostom is to push the stem into a potato.
This method might be employed lor flowers in

table decoration, but if considered more artistic, (be
potato should be bidden from the vulgar gaze,
—Port-of-Spatn Qutette.

Early Tea Erineiho is thus noticed in the
AmtrieoH Groctr :

—

In the early days of New England, tea and ooffee
checked the use of alcoholic drinks. Weeden, in hia

economic history of New England, in alludiug to tea,

says that “in this litlle Chinece leaf wss folded the
gem which enlarged into American i, dependence."
As early as May, 1714, one Edward Mill, .Sudbury
street, Boston, advertised, "very fine gneii tea, the
best for color and taste." In 1718 the hiatoriaus at
Lynn state that it was “ little u«ed.” When the lair

dames went (or a gossip ami drinking, each carried
her own tea cup—very small—«iib saucer an.I spoon.
The following old E'lglish loiter «how.s that tea drink-
ing was a matter of corauieut as late as 1740. " They
aie not much esteemod now that will not treat high
aud gossip about. Ten has now become the darling
of our women. Almost every little tradesman’s wiw
must sit sipping lea for an hour c r morn in a morning,
aud it may be again iu the aitt riioou, if they can got
it aud nothing will p'eise them to sip it out of but
ohiuaware, if they can get it. I hoy talk ot beslewiug
3fl or 40 shillings upon a tea c(|uip«ge, as tiiov o.ill it.

Tliare is tho silver <p. ou“, silver tongs, and many
other trinkets tliat 1 1 : iiii ot name."

Tea-parties gradually cslabliehcd thcmaelvea after
this. It is ri'iaiod of a bachelor tutor al llaiv iril, that
when his hostess asked him if ho wool I have feu
strong or weak, he answurnd :

“ Ulroii^ cl the tea,
tlroiiy of the myar, and gtrom of tli > arnm."

Timdeb ion Tea Estates.—On this subjeot Mr. Ln
Meauricr has tho following romaiks in liis ollioial

diary for 1890

(lovorumeul must, I think, supply tlie wood, or
the tea enterprise would he seriously oripplo 1 in nniny
hicei

:
aud the host method to adopt, is I think (1) to

ave central depdU to supply ontates tliat arc at a dis-
tance from any Uovocnmuiit forest, and to issue firewood
at rales that will give a good profit, siifflcicii*, thnt is,
to cover all expotsosol cultiog, trunsport, tnpervision
&o. and a royalty of say HI per yard. (2) To sutvev
all the Orowiithro.ls, liord, riug tjslsl.e, into rimul'l
hloolt.s of say, five acres eiiob

; tocalriilutu tho vnlue of
ail the firewood— i. the timber tliat m not fit lor
tiiubcr purpo«es--iii each block, say lU pi r cubic foot,
and to soil tho right to ciit tiiia firewood st tlie estima-
ted value to such estate.- in the neigohi-nrl.oiid as wish
to take it, no estate being allowed uioro llmii me hicok
at a umc, and only a certsin acresge per annum proiior-
tiouate to Tho e.xteut of its own cultivated acreage;
each block to bo coiiipletely olrared of nil liut tho
timber trees, whieh sliould be narcfuUy marked by the
Frirest U.-partment and left uiiLouotod (e.xorpt hv thcra-
selvos, should tlioy rcqiiiio liruher), hefere any now
block is taken up

; and ns each l>lork is oleaicd it
sbouUl bo replanted by IhoF- vcrt Departineu'. Any
iiilriDgouier-t of the ©mdiiious 01 the permit tn cut to
ho liable to n conoellation of liio permit and a refusal
to sllow any morn to bo out. Govnrimioiit wcu'd thus
got the value of the wor-d smi the planter his firewood
with tlie smalle-t uiuount of intsrFeience, whicii is tlie
groat thing to aim at in this II,utl.iT

; and there ivrulil
he little danger or cheating. 'I'lio withdrawal of a pi- r-

mit would be nioh a srnioiia inatt- r to him th it tlio
planter would take osre that the oonrlitions of the
licensa were oarofu ly observed. Tho Hocks being
replautod by the Forest Uepartmont as soon us they
wore cleared would provide ytac by year a reserve of
wood to replace what was taken away.
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LONDON TEA RETURNS FOR SEVEN
MONTHS.

The imports of China tea between January let and

July Slat was 27,654,000 lb. against 29,050 in the

similar period of 1890. Java showed 2,693,000

agnin8t2. 871.000. Coylon Indicated the largo increase

of 36.707,000 against 24,941. Ceylon imports for

the seven months of this year, indeed, ran India

very close with its import of only 37,793 against

88.126.000 the previous year. But when we come

to deliveries, Ceylon is loft very far behiud Indfa.

The figures for our tea are 28,642,000, a good in-

orease on 20,821,000 in the seven months of 1890.

But in the ease of India, although there was a

falling oft from 69,781,000 in 1890 to 68,678 000, yet

of this latter quantity a large proportion was taken

from stooba which shewed only 18,694,000 against so

much as 10,283,000 for Ceylon. Indian stocks had

gone up only 2J millions from 16,000,000 in 1390,

while Ceylon had inoroasod from 10,880,000 or

nearly 6i millions. We can only hope that

stocks of Ceylon will soon be worked on. The

brokers' reports are impartial in recognizing the

poor quality of Indian ns well as Ceylon tea.

The deliveries of China were 43,875,000 against

60,647,000, while stocks of this kind had gone

down from 36,218.000, to 28,692,000.

The deliveries of Java ten had inoreased from

2.014.000 to 2.380,000 lb., and stoobs of this kind

were reduced from 903,000 to 877,000. An increase

of 2 mitiions of pounds in the stock of Indian

teas, has little signifionnoe, but an inorense of 6J

millions in stooka of Ceylon is calculated to give

our planters oonoirn. The iinports of the four

kinds were 103,817,000 against 91,488,000, while

deliveries were only 130,675,000 agniuit 132,710,000

in the seven months of 1890. Tho deliveries of

Coylon tea for the seven mouths had been on an

average a little ov^er 4 millions per mensem. The
same rate for the rest of the year would make a

total of only 48 millions, while our total exports

are estimated at 60 millions up to 70. Let

us hope that an inoreased demand not only iu the

British but iu other markets may|come to the aid

of our enterprise. Wc oan, wa suppose, oaleulato

on the Australian and other marke'.a taking 5

millions of pounds. But the Tea Fund Committee,

clearly, must not relax its eilorts.

REDUCTION OK THE EXPORT DUTY
ON CINCHONA BARK.

A proolamatiou iu today’s Oazi tte states that the

Governor, with the advioe of tlio Executive Council,

for tho purposes of the “ Medical Wants Ordinance,

1880, AmenduientB Ordinance, 1882,” reduces the

duty’ upon oinohona of twenty oents per owt. to a

duty of five cents per owt., which last-mentioned

duty is imposed as the duty upon all cinchona entered

for exportation at any port in this Colony as from

and after tho first day of September 1891.

AN INDIAN TODDY PALM—J’UtENl X
SYLVESTRiS.

A familiar mid iiurhaps, tu some people, a niono-

tonoim feature in ludian scenery, parlicuUtly along

the const regions of Weatota India, are the gtoves

of Pljco'.ix (lylvo.drie, one of tU* ted.ly ralmt, tho

commonest of the wild Palms of the country, but a

moatvahmhle ouo to the natwos. It is froquontly

HHCu in oomuasy with asothcr noble Palm, -lorassns

flabollirormU, tho Palmyra, and those, togeHior with

tho Ooommt Palm, which, m tho iimghhourhooil of

27

Bombay, is cultivated in extensive plantations, oom-
prisi the oliief elements of that striking tropical

scenery , which always impresses travellers' from
northern regions when they first see it. -This Phoiuix

does not differ materially in s.speot from the Date

Palm of Egypt, P. dactylifera, which one sees on tho

way etltj and my impression that tho Date I’alm,

as well sg such Pheenixea as P. rupioola, tenuis,

aoaulis, canarionsis, and possibly others, are jnit

geographical forms of a widely dUtri hated species,

having a range almost as extensive as that or

the Oooonnt Palm, Bi this as it may, they all

seem to me very much elike, and from my point

of view prodnoe tho same effeot, for in a natural

grove of P. sylvestris one could select forms that

to all appearances ato identical with the speoies

named. The Palm now illnstrat'd is not the only

ono th.t yields toddy, ss there are several in India

from wbioh tho enticing juice nan be drawn, notably

the Palmyra, Oooenut and VVine Palm (Csryoia

nrens), bat in Gnaerat the Pbeenix yields the bnllc of

the enormous quantity of toddy that is oonsumed by
the natives. Toddy drawing is, in fact, an impo'taut

industry, and moreover a source of revenne to the

Government, as a tax is Impo.ted upon every tree

in fall yield, and tu whieh an ofiioial number is

attached. A large plantation of Pbeenix is a valnable

property, for the owners assess their valne at from

five to fifteen rupees a tree. If a plantation is

near a town or group of villages, or near a frequented

highway, the drawing and distribution of toddy

is always active, and keeps several people busy.

Tho mode of drawing is admirably shown in

tho niotiire. Tho toddy man is in the set ot fix'ng

a “ c'hattie ” at tho mouth of a notch that b«s

previously been made iu the succulent part o! the

stem, tlio iueision being made so that the descending

sap triekloa into tho vessel, a few strips of nod
l oing placed so ns to conduct the juice more readily.

The ch.itlies ato emptied morning and evening, and as

I hey h 'ld a quart or more, a great quantity of sap is

extracted from each tree daring tho se ison ; and tho

lose lolls raatcrisllv on the hvaUh of the tree, so much

,0 that if the cxtrac'ion were to ooiitinuo year after

year, the tree would soon die from exhaustion. After

a tree has been tapped for a full season, it is allowed

to rest for two or three sossoiu, and that aoouunts

for tiie iiitorvals ot the sears on tho trnnk, ss may bo

seen iu Ihe picture whernthemaii has his left foot and

tho soar lower dowu. Tho toddy dranor is p(iste'‘sed

of surprising agility in cliuibitig tho porpeudicu.ar

stems, which ho does with tho utmost easo the only

support being the ropo ho has fastemsd round bis

waist, whioh leaves bis bonds free. Tho fluid thus

ohtaii.od is of the consialenoe of watered milk, and

has a sweetish, and to some Europeans an agreeab e

taste, while to others it is nauseating. When freshly

drawn it is most rt trcfbing, and to qiisff a bowl cl it

wtien excessively thirsty is one of the pleasantest in-

oideiita in Indian life, Wlicii, however, it is allowed

t.i ferment, wbioh it quickly dors, it is sour and un-

jileasant, and becomes as intoxinaling na Sootoh noolar

but ill this state it obviously finds more favour with

the natives. As a garden plant, the wild Phcuiiix is

of great value for laudtoape effect when it occurs iu

natural groups, for iu these you soa all gradations of

size, from tbo small soedling to the decrepit old trees,

that have reached ttm longth of their days, and lean

leewards in a most picturesque way. Tho blnish-giey

greon tint of a grove of rhcooix is perhaps too sonniro,

but in n garden one can always iutrodnoo variety na

a forcgiouiid, or iutermix d iu ti e group. “ •*

singular fact that the Date-bi-ariiig I’a ms doisiioj thrive

fucoessfullv iu India, .so as to pro.iuco eaiolc fruit,

and that of P. Sylvestris is valu'esa as food, though

tho leaves and stems, and the fibre sn 1 bark thereof,

nreof valno to the native! in various ways. Tho en-

graving I fig. 14) is an admirable roproducliou of a

pho'ogtapb by Messrs. .Tolmson & llofi’man.ot Caloulta.

"\V. Goi.nuiNii.— f7oi*rfrsor.s’ Chronicle, [In the ease of

bII tbo toddy plants of Oeylon,—eooeimt palm, kitiil

nnd pnirnyrn, the juice is obtained from tho uhooomo

I

tto fo: 8palho,-u v.jr from Ihu stem.—En. T. A.]
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CACAO: JAVA GOT NO AHEAD?
A oorrcppondsnt writes :

—

In o%«e you muy not havo «^on It I enrloso a

Rpooial oaoao report, united for tho West Indian mtii),

for youp ppruaal and return. You will notice how Ceylon
kinds stand out in the prion list, but 1 hear from
home that Javas are to run u« very close for both

quality and cure.*’

From the report, which la dated August 4th,

we quote rb follows:

—

liKwiB & Noteb* Bpkcial Cocoa Repobt fob thb
Wbst Indibs Ac.

London, 14, MineingLane, Aug. 4th, 1801.
The oflielftl fi^jurea of the Unite<l Klnifdoiu and Vranco

fop the flirt Bix mouthe of Ihe year ahew a ateaily pud
satisfactory inoreaae in the couiumption of ihe article.

Other Kuiopeau ooimtriai*. and the Vuitod States, althonsh
official data are not availehlo. seem to he moving in the
rlfvht direction, juJginK from the out*put of their manu-
facturers.

Bo far at Bupplies are ooncerned, advices point to
satisfactory erot^ from TPiuidad, Orenrvia, ana other
West India fdaods, although the shipmenls from the
former pUoe are short for the first alx months of this
year. Guayaquil will undoubtedly furiii«h less than laat
year, that crop having hoeu exception lily heavy. Bahia
promises a full crop. The quantity of African ahipped
Is continually tnoreasing and owing to the fluauolal
orUes in Portugnl, which has hitherto received the bulk
of the crop, it will be largely diverted io thU country,
The increase in the French stock Beems chiefly due to

the quauflty of British West India sent there, whence
having prevented orders coming to this market, to com*
pete with our maciifoolurers, a large proportion is ulti-

matoly sent here to be dirposoil of, this being the chief
consuming country for West India kinds. We are of
opinion thst were the whole of the Trinidad, Greuuda.
dse. shipped to Europe, sout to this liort, instead of being
divided as at present, a much higher range of prieoa
would be obtained fur shippers account. The excep-
tionally b gh inices x>aid for Oeylon Cocoa, which have qx>
istod so loi g, are largely attributable to the fact that
the crop ia almost euticely sent to this market where it

creates keen competition from all oonauming couniHea ua
well as our own maimfaQtureni.
The stook In France notwithstanding the short ship-

ments from Trinidad aud Guayaquil to date ia l,7o0

tons larger tbao last year, the reduction of SOU tons in
the United Ktogtiom atouks making the exceaa for the
two oountrira 1,400 touN. The advance of ks to 3h in
prices during the early pari of the seanon in Trinidad,
Grenada and similar kinds, was largely due to specu-
lative buying, but the fact that atocUs shew no diminu-
tion, and that future auppliea are uolikely to fall off,

have had the (ffeot of causing the improvemats to be
lost. With rejiard to prices of Guayaquil, the increased
demand espocially for Arriba, and tbe shorter supply,

Consumption In
U. K. tirbt

0 months
Consumption in

Frauce flrst

6 months
Stock in U. K. 301

June
Stock in France

.3Uth Juno
Comi>arative prices

1831 1890 18-9 1888 1887
perewt. perewt. per ewt, perewt. per cwt
a. s. H. s. s. s. s. s. s. s.

Trinidad
Good Red 06 to 70 05 to 69 G5 to 70 70 tu 75 80 to 81

Grenada
Good 59 to 63 60 to 6.3 6d 59 to 64 60 to 66 69 to 73

Ceylon Good
Kod 119to 126 96to 105 86 to 96 90 t) 9,5 fOtolfO

g0to976d 80 to 85 75 to SO 70 to 78 76 to 80

above tho prices cf other desuriptione.

1801 1890 1889 1888 1887

Tons. Tons, Tons. Tous. Tons,

6,370 4.780 4,340 4,410 3,900

6.910
:b

6,710 4,500 6,900 6,070

6,380 6.610 6,860 6.170 4,970

12,110 10,410 9,010 9,780 6,800

PuuNixo Cacao.—

T

hen* is an article on this

a bjeot in the Ti inidad Agrictt/tural Record which

we hove marked for the Tropical Agrienlturiet.

The concluding paragroph rune thus “ Good
m xidia for the cultivator are—‘prune little, but

prune often
; prune carefully, but prune with do-

oiaion. Frune for Iobyos bqU a orpp must oome.'

LONDON TEA SALE PRICES AND
THE RATE OF EXCHANGE.

From the local “ Times *’ we quote the following:

—

At the request of a oorrespondeot, we have com-
piled a table showing tbe weekly averages obtaintd
tor Ceylon tea this year and last year, together with
tbe raioB of oxebaoge ruling at each period. The
table will bear very close and careful examifiatiou, as
many carious facts cau be elucidated from it. For
instfjuce, it is plain that the lower rate of exchange
which has ruled this year baa almt at entirely com-
pensated for the fall which has taken place in the
tea average :

—

London Tka Salb Avkbors and ExonANOB.
1890. 1891.

.3rd

10th
17th
2 ith
31«t

7th
14th
kist

k6lh

4 Iff

January
B. il. d.
1 0 11 :

112 n

s. d.

1 4 15-16
I 6 1-8

1 6 7-10

1 6 6-16
I 5 6-16

1 6 3-39
1 4 ia-l6
I 4i
1 6

.=1

tom i
sf

4
V V
tJ

o
« M

A Bt fl-t 1“W , 05

January

0th lU I 0
16th iij l 6
93rd 113 1 0 I 6
30th 1 0 1 0 1 U

7lh 10 9| 1 6 3-.39

Mth 10 io{ ) 4 1.5-16

2Ut 10 lot 1 4 29-32
28lh It'I lul 1 4 31-32

April
4th 104 10* 1 5 1-32
llth _
18th lOi lOi 1 52
36th io| 10* 1 5 23-32

May
2nd 10 lOj 1 6-8
9th 10 1(J 1 5 5-8
16th 104 lol I 6 7-8
aord 104 loj 1 .5 15-16
30th U’f 10 1 6 29-32

June
Gih lUi 104 1 6
13th lu} loT 1 6 6-16
kOth 11 111 1 5|
27tb iu3 11 1 6 3-8

4lh
llth
18th
2&tb

Ist
8th
15th
kJnd

1 66-16
1 6 17-39
I 7 3-16

1 71-8

1 7*
1 7 0-16

1 7 13-16

1 8 13-16

6lh
13th
30th
‘J7ih

6th
13tli

inth
36th

lOlh
17th
24th
30th

7th
nth

28th

4'li

llth
18th
3Cth

3Dd
9th
16th
2.3r(l

3eth

7 th
14th
2lBt

0* 1

Oj 1

February
1 0^ 1 0*
1 oj I ol
1 of I 0 1

Iij 112 1

March
114 11 1

lU n 1

11 103 1

102 lOi 1

7-18
7-10

6-16

6 78
6 9-16

I*

August
8} B 1

9 0 1

Si 9] 1

5 6-16

5 6-16

5 3.:6

tea topics.
The report of the Committee of the London Whole-

sale auadealers Afs)ciatiou, which will be found inanother column, is, sccordiiif; to the Oroeer, of itn-porlauco t<i grocers, as a glance at the snhjeota dealt

ninno Provc. In the first

Fi h
attempt made by the Customs autlxorities

to bye tea weighed to the half-ponud, instead of thepound, was snooBssfully resisted by the prompt andciiergetio action of the Committee, wlio must have
experience 1 great trouble and given mueli labour inceuucotiou with the various public meetings whichwere eouyeuod st the time the subject was uuder
oousideration. If Ihe Customs had gained their
poiut, it would have entailed a serious loss to grocote,
for, taking chests, hnlf-chests, and boxes of tt*a
as ftveiafiing 50 lb. each with a loss of h-ilf-
pound on the gross, and a further loss on iho tare
making a pound iu each package, ib would have
amounted to « pep w>uoh our rcadero
can ill afford to lose in these days of extreme ooinr
pctiliQll. Auother important aubjeut is the impropc
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ooudition in which some packages of tea have bion
loft after iuspootiou. This, no doubt, is owing to

the pressure of work oonsequeut upon the anxiety of

mere i> ants to put their teas on the market too soon
after arrirul, not leaving the warehouse properties
Bulhoieut time to liaish up one parcel before the next
is put ou show ; aud, as the merchant’s interest
ceases dircolly lea is auld, he can hardly bo expcclod
to look very carefnlly after the condition of the paek-
uges when the ownership has pass' d oat of his

hands. At the same time, the warehouse proprietor

—

who IS paid for the careful storage of the tea—ought
to bo careful to see that this being a seositive article,

sliould not bo exposed to tbo air aud fug a moment
longer thau absolutely necessary.
The quealiou of railway rates has properly engaged

the attention of the Oommittce, and tho Honorary Se-
cretary of the Association has been in almost daily
attendauce at the House of Uummous, wailing to give

evidence, in oonjuDotion with Mr. U gors (to whom
the trade are mnch indobted for the immense amount
of time and thought he has bestowed upon this sub-
joot.) To us it is a matter of surprise to Sud so much
apilhy shown by traders, and the very little resis-

tance they have made against the proposed charges of

toe railway companies. As regarus tea, there can be
no reason why it should be placed in a higher class
thau colfee; and in reference to small oousigumeuts
the proposal of the railway companies is most unjust,
and if it becomes law the carriage accounts of grocers
will be enormously increased without any reason,
It is not too late to oppose the Hills in the House
of Uommous, aud we would again urge our readers to
stir tliomselves and take a more lively iuteteat in
resisting the railway compauiea’ proposals. The thanks
of the trade are duo to tbo Oommlltee of the Lmdou
Wholesale Teadoalers’ Association for their success-
ful labours duriug the past year, aud we are glad to
have this opportunity of expressing, on behalf of
grocers, their appreciition of the efforts the Oommittee
have taken to protect their interests in respect to tho
subjects we have iudioatod .—Indian Planters' Gasette.

^
L0>'])0*V THA LKTTHB.

Tho highest price realized during the week by any
ludiau Tea was Is Hid for Id chests Ifroken Orange
Pekoe from The Assam Proutier Tea Co. Tho highest
price realized by any Oeylon Tea (bar the two little
lanoy lots referred to below) was Is SJd for 18 half-
ohosts Broken Pekoe from Ulassaugh. The two fancy
lots, were:

—

- Two Boxes, Silver Tip, containiog 51b each, net, from
Beaumont, une Package, Golden Tip, ooutaiuiug three
boxes, of 61b. each, net, ftomSalawe. Tne former was
“taken out,’’ at 4a Gd the latter was also withdrawn,
at 5s per lb.

Ceylon, not content with touching one extreme of
tho scale of prices, hss this week touched tho other;
not with a few lb. of acokloutally spoiled Tea, bnl
with no less than 80 half-chests of Pekoe h’anuiugs,
which realized k^d per lb. This triumph has not
yet been signalised by the usual Illustrated Advet-
liaemeuts.
Overheard this week. iScene, a Merchant’s Office,

1‘ersQMB, A Ceylou Planter—Au ex ludiau Planter,
but unknowu to tho former as being an old Tiidiau,
A merchant. Ceylon Planter lotj, after a night of fire-
works illustrating Ceylon Planters' methods of manu-
facture: “But ikeu you kuow Ceylou Plautora area
long way aliosd of ludiau Plaiitirs,’’
Merchant, “ In what way f

Ceylon Planter, “ Why in intelligooce, and evory-
thiiig else. It stands to r.asou. ’ Then ooiifidontly

lliey had ail tlie ludiau planters' experience, and
now have their own, plus superior mtolligenoo. Began,
where Indian pluuters Islt elf; dout you Kuow ?

’’

Merchant, " Oh ! yes, of course
; 1 see.”

Hx-Itulian Planter, quietly, “ I have always hoard
inat the proof of too pudding is in the eating : it always
“"hck mo as strange that such adepts at advertising as
the Ceylon planters, should leave tlto world la the dark

as to tho dividends tbeir estates pay, as compared witli

Indian Companies. But a few days sgo I was informed
that if anyone went to Ceylon and advectisod that
they were about to form a new Company, aud rt-

qiiestcd olTers of tea ostatea for incorporaliun therein,

tlioy wou'd reocivo by ictiiru of poaf, otfers of 'JO per
cent of the e-tat:a on the iaiand ! Indian planters

have a partiality in favour of dividends. Any little

vanity they may possess, finds its vent in comparisons
of dividends, ra'.hct than in profitless comparisons of

pr^less intel igence. Good afternooo.”
1 hear that Oeylon planters, as a rule, still perpetuate

the old custom, which was ouoe tho praotioe on some
gardens in India, of partially rolltiig firrt, and then
completing the roll, after other batches of leaf have
been partially rolled. It would be interesting te get
at the trntli of the origin, aud the cause of the con-
tinuance of this practice in Ceylon. I uudoratood
from my informant, that it is quite a regulation pro-

coeding, aud he spoke of it as though to change it, aud
roll each charge straight oil, were not to be thougbl
of. So presumably they think it deeiiable in the ic-

tereetof quality! So far as I know, it .arose in /lufi'a,

not with any idea of its being necesiary at all, but
because, maey gardens in those days had rollers of dif-

ferent types, and one roller produced a better twist

than the other ; but not being able to do all the work
by itself, the ether roller was employed to partially

roll the leal, which was then fieiahed in the one which
prodnoed the better twist. Oau it be that those Indian
planters who went to Oeylon, (may it be said—to
lustruot the Oeylon men— ) took the oustom with them,
and that it is now in consequence the orthodox thing
to do in Oeylon ? It is about as risky a prooeediog—
especially to leave to a native—as one could invent,

aud as it osnnot of itself mprof'e the quality of tbo

liquor, upon any known theory, it seems to be a super-
iluauB amount of trouble and anxiety, sud risk, for
some merely imaginary gain. Without great oare and
attention it spells—" dull in the onp.”

Pebipatbtic Planter,
—Indian Planters’ Gazette.

(If may do Ceylon planters good to study such
hostile criticism as the above. But who did our
entorprise the bad turn of sending the 2id fan-
nings to the London Market 7—Ed, T, A.]

THK MOON AND THE WEATHER.
(By an. Astronomkal Correspondent.)

The folk-lore of old times comes down to os from
a simple people who but rarely moved away from
the place in whioh they were born, and who, as
regards this subject, scarcely suspected that " other
parts ” simultaneously experienced other weather
than that whioh tho convenient moon provided
for themselves. It is, therefore, very marvellous,
that, in these days of constant movement and easy
means of travel, that old moon-lore should have
survived, and be still so deep-rooted amongst all
olaasoa of the people, and not alone with the simple
peasantry of every country. But so it is. 8o much
so, indeed, that even among philosophers one now
aud then springs up to do battle for tho moon,
unabashed by the almost silent scepticism of the
leading soientilic toaobere of the present time.
Kxoept in occasional passing notes, the “ moon and
tho weather ” is seldom referred to at all by the
present generation of aoientifie men, who, so fat as
they are concerned, consider tbo subject aufli-
cieotly settled by their predecessors- The “ Meteoro.
logical Society ” of our day, too, would not ignore
BO large a following if it could find reliable
data to feed them with ; but not only does this
Society fail to make use of the moon for progoos-
tioating the weather, but as a writer in Knowledge
said, not long ago ; “ On my complaining to tho
Soaiety that not one m twenty of the forecasts i»
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oorreot, as applied to ua, the Secretary replied

:

‘ If 1 could tell how to cast the weather for every

Bubdiviaion of the kingdom 1 fhould bo very clever,

as, of course, the olimotea vaiy in different dis-

triots from loonl enuaea.’ As ijon sir, eay [<• «•,

R. A. Prootor], ' these daily forccaata are not to be

depended upon, and are apparently only a matter

of guosa work, and ao had better be dropped, aa,

for reference and utility, they are proved to bo

utterly wotthleas.’ ” To this another writer (p®P'

tain Noble, a leading natronomer of our day), adds :

“ If wo are hatiali^ with the return which the

British nation reoeivoa for tlio annual eum^ of

ills,000 expended on ao called ‘ Meteorology, wo

must—like the Sootohman in the pnmblo,—bo vera

thankfu' for ama' mairoioa.” The Sooiety’a foreoaata

were deduced from daily telegraphic reporta received

from all parts of England and the Continent-

data which no private individual could ever hope

to collect, and yet, their labour was all in vain 1

Notwithstanding all this, however, the popular

belief in the moon’s control of the weather dies

hard, and now and then an effort ia made by a

competent authority to inatruot the public on thia

abiding superstition. Such a paper has only juat

fallen into my hands, though published, I believe, a

year or two ago. It ia written by Mr. John Westwood

Oliver, who deals with the subject in all its bearings

in a true spirit of aoienoe, seeking not only to des-

troy error, but, wherever possible, to uphold truth

as found in popular aayinga. For thia purpose he

divides his arguments into : “ (1) Lunar notions

tliat are utterly absurd
j

and (
2
)

those that are

explioablo by the aid of physical principles, and are

therefore rational and useful in praotice.” I shall

soaroely do more, in this short paper, than sum-

marize these ‘‘notions,” adding the cream of his

remarks, and a few obsorvations of my own. To

merely enumerate all the popu’ar sayings regarding

the “moon,” would rtijuire a volume to itself; but

here we have to do only with moon-myths attri-

buting lunar influence to the weather. Nearly all

weather sayings ate of the nsture of predictions,

otherwise of what use are they ? Suoh as ate to be

found in ‘‘Ilerschel's Weather Tables.”

J. W. Oliver says :
•• To the first class belongs the

idea, in its various forms, of a direct lunar in-

fluence. The weather will be such and such, not

booause the moon's retleotion of light ia greater or

smaller, not beoause her radiation of heat is more

tor less, nor because her position with respect to the

earth is neater or farther away, but simply beoause

she ‘ ohangea ’ between certain arbitrary
_

h^oure.

Upon this Mr. Oliver remarks: " The lunar influence

assumed here must be of an occult nature, as

there is no pretence of physical agency (which

Science demands) in the matter, The principle in-

volved must be an astrological one, for in reality the

moon is ‘ oiianging ’ every instant of time from

new to 'full, aod from lull to new again, the

quarters' being only stages in the process spe-

cially marked for tho sake of oonvenionoe. But

wo are asked to believe that only these conven-

tional ‘ changes ’ rule tho weather. ” To thia ho

adds ‘‘ Need the British public he assured that no

such ' convenient orderliness in weather pheno-

mena exists, and that tho ‘ changes of the moon

ore not confined to England, not to any one

country "—nor, I would add, to any one locality.

The “ changes ’ take place simultaneously all the

world over. Who, may I ask, has not brain power

enough to reason out tho consequencea of this great

truth ? Notwithstanding Mr. Olivet’s anxiety to be

lair and moderate, he cannot help using strong

language ooeasionally, as when he says ;
‘‘ As an ex-

ample of clalurato iiunsc/ise I know of notbiug better

than a table showing the probabilitieB of a change

of weather at, or after, eaoli of the moon’s stations

throughout an entire revolution in her orbit, which

received the honor of recognition and approv.al in an
a oyolopiodia of not very ancient date.” lie then

prooeeds to demolish this “table” as ho had
demolished tho so-oalled “ Uersohal’s Tables.” lie

says, “taking the ten specified points in eaoh luna-

tion, and calling a lunation roughly thirty days,

and then averaging the probabilities, we discover

that this table, which for all the world looks as if

it might be tho condensed result of years of obser-

vation and much laborious oaloulation, merely

expresses (or oonoeals) tho simple fact that, in

every three days there are three ohanoos to one

that the weather will undergo a change!- which
in England is only too true !

Aa to another popular saying: “If Christmas
comes during a waxing moon we shall have a

very good year ; but if daring a waning moon, a

hard year.” Here the agency is again not physical

(scientific) but religious.” Ha adds :
” The moon is

always either waxing or waning ;
it is her nature

to do so. But that of itself signifies nothing ; it

is when Christmas (a religious festival) happens
upon a waxing or waning period that certain con-

ditions are to follow !
” He next discusses the popular

sayings regarding the moon’s appearance in the

sky : whether ” lying on her baeit ” or otherwise,

and points out that in Rootland when tho moon
lies sair on her baok ” it is a sure presage of bad

weather (Jamieson), while in England the belief is

exactly reversed. In this oonneotion be indulges in

a ]oke, and says, “ the moon might lie sair on her

back” were it she herself that was “bad,” but soaroely

on account of an approaching disturbanoe of the

weather I This attitude, too, he says ia a gradual
one, like the “ ohangoe,” and ought to exercise its

inUuenoe through all tho stages of its progress,

instead of only when a weather-wise person happens
to notice it I I may here add what he omits, namely,
the oonditions under which the orescent moon is

tilted forward or baokward. The sun itself (whosd
shine upon the moon causes ua to see more or

loss of her face according to hor position) is, of

course, always on the ooliptio ; but the moon sways
to 6° on each side of the eciiptie. When, just after

new,” she, too, is on the eeliptio, she ueoesaarily
must be setting straight over the same place aa
the sun, and be on her back, but when she
is 6° south or north of the eoliptio, she neoes-
sarilv receives the sun’s light sideways, and ia

tilted aooordingly . It would be easy to make a table of
these attitudes, if any “ use ” could be found for them,
and of course they would be useful “if” they had
any connection with the “ weather.”
Mr. Oliver next prooeeds to diaouas one of the most

wide-spread of all weather beliefs, the “ Saturday
moon, ' “ The notion is that when the new moon
fallp on a Saturday it is invariably followed by a
period of wet and nnsettlod weather. This oven
had the support of a Dr. Forster before tho Royal
Astronomical Society in 1818. But the Saturday
moon is not suffioiently periodical. In 1881 not a
single new moon fell on a Saturday. In 1883 there
were three, in thia year two ooujunotiona ao dis-
tinguished. What sort of weather period can wo
imagine guilty of such eooentrioities ? So we are obliged
to include this much respected saying in the
category of idle superstitions.’’ With thia Mr. Olivet
concludes the class of weather notions he distin-
guishes as “utterly absurd.” With regards to olasa
2

,
or those sayings which have a real physioal basis,

we need not occupy much apace, as they soaroely
belong to the list in ijopular use. Whether the full

moon emits " heat rays most of the dark sort

"

which tend to make full-moon nights less cloudy
han Other sights (over of course a whole hemisphere.
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and not merely locally) is going beyond the

olijeot of this paper, viz., the moon's influence on
local weather. More to the point (but atill quite

outside any “injlHcnee" exerted by the moon on
the weather), ia the belief that when the old moon
is very visible in the new moon’s arms bad
weather may be looked for. The visibility (at time

of new moons) of that part of tbe moon’s face

unilluminatod by the sun is caused by its being
illuminated by the earth, i.e., by refleoted sunshine
from the earth. Vast masses of clouds to the west,
hanging on the earth’s surface, rclleot more sun-
light on to the moon than the earth’s unclouded
surface would do, hence the inference that to the west
of us are huge rain clouds.

Finally, ho throws a sop to those who will have
some sort of theory left them. “ A moon’s quarter,”

he says, “ is roughly equivalent to a week, and So-
nnd-So once told me that ho had very frequently

noticed a tendency in the weather to change and
repeat itself every seven days. A similar seven-

day periodicity has been observed in tbe United
States. Tbe meteorological conditions of a large

Continent, it must be remembered, are simpler
than those of our little islands, and hence it is

possible that a cycle almost completely masked here,

might disclose itself there I” Bathe is careful to
add ;

“ It ia not to be supposed that I am contending
for a cycle due to the moon, only that there seems
to bo some evidence of the exiateneo of a seven-
day weather period which may sometimes happen
to be coincident with the lunar phases.” Well,
on this I have to remark, that some sort of weather
must be co-incident with tho lunar phases; and
as regards a moon’s quarter being roughly equi-

valent to a weak,” so is a week roughly equivalent
to a moon’s quarter ; and in a very short time
(for observations) they both get too much mixed,

—

any given phase of the moon being absolutely
non-synohronoue with any day, except once in
nineteen years as discovered by Meton, hence called
the “ Metonic cycle.” One more quotation from
J. W. Oliver, and then we will leave him : “ The
moon exerts no influence upon our atmosphere strong

enough, by comparison with tbe other influences

at work, to produce a marked correspondence
between the lunar and atmospheric phenomena.
Of that wo are certain. Let us therefore belabour
tbe false doctrine upon which these notions are
founded with all our might.” (J. W. 0.)

I will conclude with a few arguments which from
time to time have suggested themselves to me. (1.) U
the earth rolled in her orbit on an axis horizontial to

tho sun, we might possibly expect that some
perceptible influence over tho ” weather ” of a cli-

mate so monotonous would bo exercised by the moon.
But the earth's seasons, the polar ice, and the
heat of tho tropics ate caused by tho inclination
of tbe earth’s axis to the plane of her revolution
round the sun, and tho phenomena resulting from
this are so varied and potent as to obliterate all

traces of the moon’s more feeble influenoe in any
locality, (r.) In obedience to the snn'i action upon
oceans, and seas, and deserts, and mountain-ranges,
ond rivers, and swamps, tornados, cyclones and
storms are constantly tearing hero and there through
our atmosphere, destroying all approach to equili-
brium over immense surfaces, so that anything like
regularity or constancy of more weather conditions
are rendered impossible; aud no amount of reliable
obsorvationa have been made to fix reourrencos in the
least degree. (3.) In spite of the moon’s attraction,
pulling in any directions she may, the tropical
atmospheric currents change from north-east to
south-west in obedience to the “siw's” north and
south declination, and these ohanges—tbe most
constant and recurring ol any—are more os less

accompanied by storms and rain, and cloud, as hot
deserts, ooean-ourronts, the polar snows, the surface

of the ocean itself, and the highest mountain-ranges

(So., have been exposed to,—or hidden by cloud-banks

from-tbe sun’s action upon them. And as these

occur over all the earth’s surface, all parts are

constantly subject to difl'erent degrees of exposure,

resulting in chaos as regards “ weather ” in any
particular place. (4.) The " seasons ” arc necessarily

constant, as such, from tbe great regularity

of tbe sun’s annual journey south to north and
back; but "the inconstant moon, that monthly
(daily, hourly, every minute) changes in her circled

orb,” would produce just as inconstant weather.

It is the revolution of tbe earth on its axis that

causes tbeconstanoyot the diurnal tides, which other-

wise, would be lunar—monthly. As it is, the moon
baa no influence over the ” weather ” of the ocean,

but only over her mean level. (5.) Yet, if the

infinitessimal extent to which tbe moon does affect

the atmosphere, as a whole hemisphere, (and not
any minute portion over any particular locality)

could be measured, it would be found, doubtless,

to be greater than her influenoe over the weather

of the ocean, that is, its currents, temperature,
calms and storms. This fact should not be forgotten

when it is claimed that the moon’s influence over
the height of the toaters of our globe ia analogous to

tho influence, it is assumed, she ought to exercise

over the mere “ weather ” of our atmosphere. There
is no anahgy over the level of water of one element,
and the meteorological conditions of another element
in ten thousand times ten thousand different

places. (6.) In a scientific paper just to hand I

find the following paragraph, which, as showing
how differently the ” moon ” behaves in different

places, I copy and close with :—” As an instance

of tbe comparative uselessness of generalisations

from records of rainfall, it may be noted that,

according to an observer atCaversbam, Oxfordshire,

the rainfall there, during April amounted to -70 in,,

while in April ISBb it was recorded at l-b7. At
Sbifnal, Staffordshire, the amounts were reversed,
for 1-98 fell daring last April, while the rainfall

of April 1800 was recorded as only 'SS. The records
bear out what is well known to all close observers
that rainfall varies considerably within com-
paratively smallareaa.” {Knglvsh JHeahanic.) So that

a moon gazer must unlearn his old lore uod study

new whenever be changes his habitat. And then, if

be is wise, be will no larger consult the moon,
but tbe local conditions that surround him.

[After all is said, some may have lingering doubts
whether the moon may not have soma influence
on local conditions. The sunspot cycle theory is

met by tho same objection of varying weather in
different parts of the earth, and yet a good many
scientists, including Blanford, believe to some ex-
tant in sunspot weather cycles,—En, T, .ff.]

4

A NEW WORK ON CACAO: I’ltOl’OSEU
ANALYSES OF CEYLON TEA BY

-MR. HUGHES; RAG M-YNL’RE
FOR TEA.

London, Aug. idtli

It may serve a useful purpose just to
draw the attention of your planters to the
fact that a new work on cacao, by Mr. J. H.
Hart, of tho Botanical Gardens, Trinidad, is
now in the press and will shortly be issued. Mr.
Hart undertook the work with tha sanction and
full approval of the Governor of the cacao island;
and there is every reason to believe that his
expeiienoe will haye enabled biu to lay some ret
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novel and useful information before the caoao

planters ut Gejilon.

borne months baok my letters told you of a

negotiation which had been going on between Mr.

John UugboB, the well-known agricultural chemist,

and your Planters’ Association, as to his under-

taking certain analyses of tea with the view of

determining fully the oharaoloristios of such kinds

as might appear to be most in demand in the

homo markets. Somehow or other no datermi-

nation scorns to have followed on this negotiation,

and nothing further had been heard as to it

until the matter was brought—as I believe, by

Mr. Borron, to the notice of the lea committee of

the London-Ceylon Association. Influenced by the

representations made to it, that committee passed

a resolution statiug its opinion that such an

analysis us had been suggested by Mr Hughes
should be carried out, though X believe the

recommendation was accompauied by a rather

narrow limitation of the amount to be ex-

pended upon it of £16, Bearing of this action

of the committee, 1 sought an interview with

Mr. Hughes outing the present week to learn

if he could comuiunicate to me anything farther

beyond what 1 was enabled to write you when the

(lueslion was first mooted. Certainly one thing

that Mr, Hughes remarked to me on this subject

was a novelty to me, as we suspect it will be to

a good many of your readers iu the colony. Mr,

Hughes told ms that he had oome to the conolu-

sion, from his experience with the tea-tasting

fraternity in Hondon and elsewhere, that it was
the presenoe of a greater or lesser degree of tannin

in the tea that determined the valuation put upon
it. These experts looked in a very large degree to

strength us goveruiog the prices whioh can now be

obtained lor teas, and they slate that it is the

proportion of tannin which determines this strength

and therefore the market value. No doubt this

view applies mors fully only to those teas which

we driuk by tue classes to whom economy is a

necessity, but there is no doubt that these form
the bulk of tea oonaumers and that it is their

taste or requirements which have mainly to be con-

bidered. Auyway, it Mr, Hughes has riguily cou-

cluded, it appears to be a fact that the mure tannin

there is In yuur teas the better prices they fetch,

and of course, as this must govern the action of

your planters, they will doubtless try and produce

leas lu which a high proportion of tannin Is to be

lound. Now aoootding to all my exporienoe, it has

always been rscoommended to us tea drinkers at

homo to purchase Bu.:h teas as are possessed ot

the least amount of tannin, and delicate flavored

teas at high prices have been sought lor. If what

Mr. Hughes tells mo prove to be oorreot, we

are Iherelore on the eve of a revolution as to the

highest qualilicalions of tea, so fat as the prioe

it may fetch is concerned.

During my conversation with Mr. Hughes the

topic of the rag manure sent out by him fur the

Mariawatte estate oome up ones again. Hu told

mo with relerenue to this that he bad heard nothing

further as to the results obtained with this new
fortiliiser on the estate mentioned ;

but ho remarked

that he felt the most entire conlidenae that sooner

ot jlator its benefloial eileot must become evident

f‘ Indeed,” he said, “ having seen the elleut ot its.

applioatiou myself to the olive bushes both iu

i'fttnoo and Italy, I do not tot an instant doubt

that similar good results must follow its applioalion

to the lea bush. There is only one point on which
there is any doubt in my mind, and Ibat

is that no opportunity was given me for

testing a sample after the cousignmeut had
been put on board ship. It was most

desirable that this should have been done,
bcoause. of course, it is impossible for ms to
say whether the manure sent out really oou-
taiued all the constituents on whioh 1 relied

when recommending it. It is only within
the last few days that I saw a shipment of

manures just starting lor Ceylon, and it is

evident, tnerelore, that the planters there are com-
mencing to use fertilizers prepared at boms.
You cannot too strongly urge on your friends in
the colony the desirability of learning, before
their orders leave Bngland, that they have been
executed in exact aocordanco with their
iustruotions or the advioe of any expert they
may have consulted. If this bs attended tu,

manuies sent out from home ought to be
just as reliable as to their results as is the
application here of farmyard manure. We
krioio that the last must pruduos certain
results. We do not think twice • about it,

and indeed, if failure as to this does occur,
we may be quite certain that it has cither
been badly applied or that there has not
been the rainfall sulhoient to soak the
ground with its oonstituents. For a similar
reason, therefore, I say that the manure sent
out for Mariawatte must if it was mauu-
faotured in acoordanoe with the specifloation
of its constituents yield sooner or later all that
had been anticipated of it by me.”—London Cor,

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
This ” Lancet ” on Tea Drinkino.—The Lancet

although never weary in euggeating new sources of
danger to the community, finds it uecessacy occasion-
ally, to tall baok on au old one : It vacies tlia mono-
tony of the situation by dividing its favours between
aloohol and tea. In oommeuting upon the examina-
tion at the Waltham Abbey Petty Sessions of a woman
who is charged with the wilful murder of her two
children, it says ” that a statement of some impor-
tance was made by the divisional surgeon of police,
Dr. O. Fulcher, with roferenee to the habits of tho
prisoner. On being interrogated with regard to
tea-drinking, she said she had been iu the habit of
taking a largo quantity, that she had given it up,
but hud recently resumed the habit in consequence
of her troubles. Dr. Fulcher was of opinion that the
pcisouec was the subject of melancholia, and he ex-
pressed the belief that the taking of lea in excess
tended to undermine the constitution. The powerful
etfeot of alcohol in excess as a nerve poison is a matter
ot daily experience. That many ot tho ailments from
which wom-n suffer am ot least aggravatui if notoxcit-
oj by excessive indulgence in tea—not as an infusion,
as It ought to be, but ns a deoootion—is equally woll-

*i?'V*'*
although wo are not prepared to admit

that this habit would actually induce a con-
dition of melsncholia, there is little doubt that
in 0 woman of neurotic temperament, especially
if her were deficient in quantity and
of poor quality, the use of this beverage in excess
would be one of the factors in produoing and pet-
potuiting a couditiou of mental instability. It would
bo well it those to whom tbe frequent cup of tea
from the pot—which has a permaiuout place at so many
fire8ide.s, and has become almost a necoaaity, as they
,hinU—recognised fully the poruioious effects of this
ovor-inUalgeuoo, effects whioh arc only surpassed iu
importance by those of the oocosioual ‘drop of gin,’
ot which so much is hoard in the out-patient depart-
ments oi our hospitals.” The evils of stowed tea taken
in Urge quantities have been pointed out again and
again m the Lancslaud other medical papers. It is
not the tea that is at fault, it is the ignorance of tho
people who prepare it. If people will persist in making
soup ot lea instead of infusing the leaves, tho blame
is not attributable either to the tea or to those who
grow i|.
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The Impost of Tea and Wheat.—AccorcliDg to the
Boird of Trade KeturoB for July, the quantily of tea
received from China is nearly £8,000,000 greater than
in the corresponding month of last year, but the
oonsamption bore of that kind of tea again showfi a
decline, Ceylon toB_ being more and more in demand.
As to wheat, Russia rent only 073.803 owt. against
2,406,065 owt. In July 1890, nut British India sent
nearly an ranch again last year, the quantities being
1,666,650 cwt, and 888,875 cwt. respectively.
Tba in Bcbmah.—Tea planting operations in Burmali

do not thrive so^well as they ehonld. There were five
toa plantations in the Provinoo at the eod of last
year

j
bnt the area nndor the tea plant was only

seventy-eight acres against 172 aore.s in 1880, the
falling off being attributed to the want of sufOoient
labor for one or two of the plantations. The out-
tnrn of maunfaotured tea also dropped from 12,250 lb.

in 1889 to 6,710 lb. in 1890.

Foochow Notes.—Teamen are not, we understand,
grumbling at tht result of their ventures this year,
indeed they are well satisfied with the out-turn of
common teas and second crops, but it makes them
wines to find that their profits are simply carried
to their oredit in aooount to meet the heavy looses
of the past two years, instead of having them to
put into their pookets.

—

Daily Sclio, Aug. 1.

Plantino in Nobtii Bobnko.—The Sinyapore
Free Press of 13th Aug. in an artiolo on North Borneo
says :

—

A favourable feature is the way in which the Chine.se
coolies ore taking up laud for themselves, and Buttling
flown pepimQgjjjIyQjj North Bornosn soil. One parti-
cularly interesting instance is that of a party of Ilsk-
ktts, a tribe of Chinese who are, as a rule, really good
agriculturists, now engaged in the cultivation of Liberian
coffee on their own account. They took up some landm 1883 and planted ooffee, cultivating also vegetables,
ground nuts and other produce, which they were able
to disposo of readily and thus keep themselves going.
That little community, nearly all Wesleyan converts, it
may bo state^ have year by year added to the area of
land under coffee, until they have now no loss than one
hundred and seventy acres bearing Liberian ooffee, and,
it is repotted on good authority, will by the end of
1892 have actually four hundred acres devoted to
growing coffee. This single instance, a very promising
one, indicates that the ChioeBs are readily and
spontaneously taking to settlenient and cultivation
in North Borneo. It also allows that, independent
of the bad luck or the mal administration of Ruropo
ventures, coffee may before long become an important
article of export from North Borneo. That theso
Chinese labourers, without capital, and living from
hand to montli, should dovoto thomsolvos to an
agricultural experiment in coffee on so largo a scale
ought to bo taken as an encouraging si^ by plan-
ters proceeding to Borneo who have capital to Imok
their enterprise and carry them through all the
Initial difficulties. Coffee prices are very encomu-
K'flg just now, and tho prodnotioii in several important
nelds liaa fallen away, so that tho future of coffee
cultivation in this part of tho world seems to be
full of promise. In Ceylon thero is little or no
suitable virgin soil in tho hands of the Goveruuiciit, and
Ceylon investors who are turning their minds to coffee
aro beginning to look abroad for some promising region
where they e.av iitiii-e thoir capital in p'anting. It is to
,he Straits and Borneo t’.at atteutiouis now being turned,
iho ten agriiniUurai laud grants, which the Perak
Covernmeut offeiod on specially liberal te- ms, have ail
been applied for, chiefly by Oej Ion men, we le a,-. And
Nurib Borneo is also apparently about to profii by this
luoreaseil attention given to iho opening np of new
areas to tclfoe cultivation, for wo are iofortnol that
the- 0 are prospects of the e.irly investment of capit.il,
ir.un Ceylon and elsewhere, in the raislug of Lihori.iu
coffee thereon a oonsiriorable scale. If North Bo-mo
has, through circumstaiicea avoidable and oliiotwisc,
not a tsirod any distinct success yet in tol acco, it miij
nnu lU reputation, as » fi<dJ for onteriir so, vindicated
belore long in tho dirootion of ooffee.

Inferior Ceylon Tea.—The Madras Mail
of 18th August has the following :

—

The following passage Is from a London tea-agent’s
letter :—“ Seme mrss from Osvlon, which they osll tes,
has been sold at Id ar.d and 2^4 perpound, and we are
to have, they say, continuous anpplles," Wherenpon
a oontompnrary remarks “ Covlon is about to k ill tea

has killed ooffee. Net having a particularly fine
soil, but an exhausting climate, the growers give tho
plant no rest, with tho rcsnlt that the value of their tea
is ^falling yearly, and, unfortunately, in forcing down
pnoes it brings down with it for the time being all other
claases of tea.”

The contemporary referred to is we believe tho
EngHelmnn. The Madras Times in quoting the
extract says ;

—

This policy of fleoding the markets with worthless
leaf is most shortsighted, and wo wonder that iho
Ceylon Planters’ Asaocintion do not at once lake tho
question up.
Wo think that there can be no doubt that a good
deal of very inferior tea has been sent home lately
from Ceylon, aa proved by the brokers’ reporta
and low prioea; but that the peaBimiatio forebodings
of the Calcutta paper (representing the Bengal tea
planters) are likely to come true we certainly do
not believe. However, our tea' planters should be
careful not to give their enemies an excuse for ill-

natured remarks.
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MARKKT RATES FOR OLD AND NSW PRODUCTS.
(From 8, Figgis <& Oo.’a Fortnightly Price Current Loiulon^ August 13th, 1891>)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast and' Zan7;ibsr.

ALOES, Sofiotrino uooa aua nuo u»,

Zanzibar & Hepatic Common and goo<

BARK,CINCHONA Crown Renewed ...

Good and fine dry
lOd

Bed..

REES’ WAX, E.I.. Whits
Yellow ..

Mauritius A Madagascar..
OAKDAMOM8—

AUepeo
Mangftloro ••

Malabar
Coylon . Malabar sort

Renewed ...

Medium to fine Quill

Spoke shavings ...

Branch ... •••

Renewed ... ••• ,,,•

Medium to good Quill..

Spoke shavings ...

Branch
Twig
Good to fine ...

Fair to good

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Tjong wild Ceylon...

CASTOR OIL, lets

2nds
Srds

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON,

CLOVES, Zanzibar
anil Pemba.

„ STEMS
COCTTLTTS INOICIIR
COLOMBO HOOT...

Ists

2ndB
yrds

4th8
Chlpa

1

CROTON SEEDS, sifted...

curcu
dragons blood,

Zan/lbar
galls, BuHHomh &

Turkey

OrNaKIl, Cochin, Cut

Rough...

Boi.gfil, Rough

GUM AMMONfACUM ..

ANIMI, Wii»hed ..

quality.

.ea a £0 lOs

108 a 6s
3<l a Is
4(1 a 9d
aa a 4(1

Id a M
3d a U
4d a Od
3d a 3d
Id n Sd
Id a lid
Ad lOB a AS
AG a £7
Ad a £0 15ii

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, falrto floe...

Ocod to fine plump, clipod

Fail to goodbold bleached

,, medhira ,»

,, ,, amaU
Small to bold brown .

Pair to fine bold

„ medium
„ ,, Bmall

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale

Brown iiun brownish .

Fair to fine bright
Orii’y. and middling
Ord’y, to fine pale quill.

Fair to fin® plant
Fair to fine bright ...

OomtuonduU atid mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted •

Good to fine bright sound
Ordinary* middling
Fair to fine fr(»8h

Pair to fine dry

QUOTATIONS

! a 2s 0d
Is dd a 38 4d
3s a 2s 9d
2'4 fli a 38 fid

Is fid n 2s 4d
Is a Is fid

Is a U fid

,3s fid a 4s

Is 6(1 a is lOd
is a la 4d
fid n 28

did a 42d
- -dJil a Sji

i'l a ad
618 a 6.5a

353 a 423 fid

7d a la fid

7«1 a Is 3d
fiH a Is Id
.5M u lOd
2*d ft 7d
.'tldaUld
3ja a 3^d
jd a Id
Uaa 11s Gd
22s fid a 3K3 fid

Ifis a 20s
16h a 20s

24a u 32shld

Ordinary to good drop

scraped...

ARABIC K.l. & Aden ..

(ihatti

Amrad clia.

Madras
ASSAFtETlDA

KINO
,

anKllH, pii'.ked

Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop

pfckings...

aiftinga

tNDTARUBBER ...

East African Ports. Zanzi-

bar and Mo/.aiubiqueCoust

Assam,

Rangoon
Madagas'-er, Tamatave,

\

Majunga and Notisibc
{

lUfttUler Pipo...

PnWQ
Surrftcbve Lvot

Fair to fiml <lark bltio ...

Good whito and green ...

Good to fine bold ...

Small and medium
Fair to fme hold

Small mill medium
Pair to good

Bloeky to fiiio oleun ...

Picked fiuo palo iu "Orta,

Part yellow & mixed do.

Bean & Pen aUo ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold eorte ...

Good to fine Pd'o frosted

aiftol -•
,

—
Sorts, dull red to fair ...

Good to fine pale solocted

Sorts middling to good...

Good and fine pale

Reddisli to pale brown ...

Dark to lino pale ...

Fair to tine pinky block

and drop
Ordinar y stony to raidUng

Fair to fine bright

Fair to tine palo

Middling to gooil

Fair to fino wliite

Reddish to middling ...

Middling to good pale ...

Slightly foul to Hue ...

Red hard clean ball ...

White softiah ditto

Unripe root

Liver ^

•^ttusag®* fair to fine

Good to fine

Common foul & middling

Fair to good clean ...

Goodtolmopinky&white
Fair togood black ...

i
go(Hl to fine pale

dark to fair •••

ean thin to line bold...

Dark mlxe<l to fine iialo

Couuoa W good I»vW .

52b fid a fiOs

40h a 50s
fi5s a 75s
40j a 53s
328 a 403
248 a 248
lOs
5i)s a iKli

All a* £19 108
£10 a £11
£5 a £7 10s
£10 a £13
£fi 10s a £11

50s a OOs

GOs a ROs

358 a 65b
4.5s a 558
3.3s a 33.8

058 a I0(>9

25.S a 50s
I5s a 60s

EAST INDIA Continued
East Coast Africa. Mila*
bar and Madras Coast,

Bengal.

INDIGO, Bengal

Kurpah

Madras (Try Loaf)

rVORY-Eleplinnts’ Teeth
00 lb. & upwards
over 30 A under GO lb.

10 ft 100 lb.

Scrivelloos

.508 a ROs
168 a 33s
r>t5s a fiOa

£1 a £7
70 » a 80.S

358 a fi08

23s fid a 33s fid

128 a IRi

,

los a ir>8

U lOd a 2i 2'1

,
la 8d a U 1 Id
]R a 1ft 7d

Is id ft Is lOd
Is 7(1 a Isy.!

Ils 8J a 2.S ad

9d a Is fid

ilsSd a Is Ud
38 a 38 4d

1 9 8(1 a Is I Id

'2s 2d a as

Is ft 23

:l8 fid a 4d
fijd a Is fid

Uyd a 9s

QUALITY, QUOTATIONS

MldtlUng to fine violet ..

Ordinary to middling ...

Fairto good reddish violt

Ordinary and raiddllng...

Middling to good
Low to ordinary

is 4d a Ss Pd
fi8 4da 4s 2d
3$ fid ft 4s

3a9U 3ft3l
2s 8d a Ss
U 8a a 39 4d

Soft slightly del. to sound

Hard
Soft
Hflrcl

Billiard Ball Fiece92ia 3) tn Souud
Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points St Tips.,,

Cut Hollows

Soi Horse Teeth—
} a 4^ lb.

MYRABOLANES, Bombay

SU. def. lo fine sound
Shaky to fine solid sd.

Defective, part bird
Thin to thick eli, dof to

sound

Madras, Upper Godavery

Coast

Crvd.orkd & close strght

Bhlmlieal, good & fine

pale

,, II, lair picking*
Jubbleporel, good & flue

pale

,, II, fair re

jocliouB
Vingorlns, good and flue

Good to fiuo pick«*d
Common to middliag ..

Fair ...

Burnt and defcotive ..

Dark to g(K>d bold palo..

W’d cum. darkto !ino bold

6.6’a a BO's

8:Ts ft ISO’s

NUX ) Cochin. Mftdra>] I Fair to hue bold fresh

VOMICA I and Bo ub iyl ( Small ordinary ami fair

OIL, CINNAMON ... Fair to fiuo h«fRvy
CITUONKr.LK ...iBritfiht & good lluvour.

LKMONGUASS ... ,, ., ,, ...

nurtTipn 1
) Coy’o.i ...Mid. tofliie, not woody

wi.’pn \
Zanzibar ... Picked clean flat leaf

} Mozambiqucj

MACE,
Pi(fi(ings

Bombay

Afifi lOs a £77
€6fi a £69
£48 ft £69
£30 a £18 IDs

£28 10s a £98
£Ai)I0s?£90109
£70 u £81
Efi5 a £08
£34lO.Sft£.53lOS

NUTMEGS,

PEPPER—
Muiabar, Black siftml ..

Alleppeo & TclUchorry
Tellfcherry, Wliite

PLUMBAGO, Lamp

RED WOOD
SAFFLOWER,

Chips
Duat

Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal
sandal wood, I.og.s

„ Chlp-f
3APAN WOOD ...

4EEDLAC
SENNA, Tlnuevelly

Wiry

£.10 ft £5.5

is a SsQd

l.Sa a l.fia

8«6d a lOft

1 28 fid ft Lis fid

98 0(1 a lOs

10a C l ft II 3 fid

n« fid ft i-'s fid

9s a 10s fid

lUSda llsfid
Ssfi.la lu.i

3.S a 1h 2d
:i.> a Is 2d
3s H'l n 84 Id
laC-1 a 28 7d
I Is JV l.‘D fid

fis a Re fid

Is ft. 98 fid

id a y \

U‘l a 1 ‘d

20s ii 2.*,.s

lOs a 30s
a .358

Fair to bold heavy.,.!

„ good i

Fair to fine brig .t bold

id 4 Id

Is a la Id
15a a 238ig

Middlingto gonn Hiniill... Ha a Ms

Bombay
.SHELLS, M.-o’-P.

large
m*^di uni stout
chicken part stoiit
oyster part thin
Muswcl

Llngah Ceylon
PAMARINDvS

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

iMIHMiatIC,B(>ngal

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
SeychcllOJi

ll^adagftijcar.

lata

2nd.s...

.SU’tly foul t«> fine briglit

Onlinary to fine bright...

Fair and fine bold
Goodtofmepiiikynoininnl
Ordhuiry' lo fair

Inferior and pickings
Onlirmry to good
Fair to fine ilavojr
inferior to fine

Lean to good bold

Ordinary to Hue bright
Good to fine bold green..

Medium to bold green..

Small Hiid *rediuin greet

ComttiQi; dark and Hinul)

Ordiuar-. to good
Eoy PTIAX—med. to large

nmiul aud medium
oy.ster and chicken

noiiRAV -fine t'dek ..

bright fairly cUmi.

tned^im 10 fine bold

sm ill and m. dium sortt*

Sorts...

,\tid. to fine blk not stony

.Stony au<l inferior

Fair& finedO-tn lieavy

Low thin to mid. oleun

LiMuisU to fine plump
finger

Fin. fair to fine bold brgt

Mixed middling...
Bulbs ...

Finger ...

9.S a 13.S

4ft fid n 8s

£3 a £3 I Os
508 a
388 a 4 i18

1.5k a 25.S

1 fis fid a 178
b.'hA a £<ii)

bp a i;;U)

Li u £7
iO* a 90'^

fid a 8d
Id a 6d
id a ;m
I d a l^d
M a 3d
^58 a 97s Cd

1)3 ft ,85s

904 n 100s
-*78 c.l a 10.5s

80s a 103< fid

73sfifl H 804
-IS'S H (55s

3i8 u 47>8

3s a Dm
12s fid u 15s
4.S 6s
198 a 23s
Ss a 17h fid

15.8 a Ifis

178 u 20(
I5fl ft 188
lO.s a 12h
l.)8 ft 148

8t> a 108

7k a 13s
I'^ine, cryst’ed 5 top in,

...Foxy & rodd'bU 6 tcv8 in.

3r.la... Limn & .iry tn rahl. uu-l

dor « in. ... la a Ta

(th9,„'Low, loxy, intnrioraud

I
iiic)aaK'‘i» h
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1‘liANTS AND WATEK.

liANTS may, in a general way, be

said to be composed of water and

solid materitil. The amount of

water in plants is very variable

—

ripe seed containing about l.'i per

cent; stems and leaves of ordinary herbaceous

plants, on an average, 70 per cent
;
many water

plants as welt as some fruits and roots, 00 per

cent : fungi up to Oo per cent.

According to Niegeli's theory every molecule or

ultimate soli<l particle of the plant is sur-

rounded by a film or sheath of water; when the

molecules are largo, the proportiou of water is

small,whilewhen tho molecules are small, t he pro-

portion of water is large. The quantity of water,

accordiug to this theory, varies only within certain

limits. If it be present beyond these limits, i.e., if

thero be too much or too little water, the texture of

the plant will be destroyed. Loss of water causes

O' contraction, gain or absorption of water an

increase or swelling of the plant body. Tho pro-

Portiou of water in a plant dopends partly on the

aeason of tho year
;
and when growth i.s going on

'igorously there, is always an increase' of water.

Nearly all the water in plants is taken in by
• he root,

s, though, according to tVarriugtfiU, when
ram occurs after .severe drought, water may he
taken up to some e.xtent through the loaves.
Apart from tho necessity for water in tho plant

o meet tho evaporation which goes on through
the leaves, and thus prevent what is popularly
spokeu of as the drooping of the plant, water is

contents of the Maefazine of the School of

ver>’ necessary as a mislium by which plant food
in the soil enters the plant. All the plant food
which is derived from live soil is taken in as.soUi-

tious by the process (d osmose. It is a common
fallacy that plant food is also taken into the plant
ns solid mutter. The solutions which are taken in

by the roots are either of substances found ready
ilissolvtsl,orofsulistances whitdi havebeen dissolved
through the action of the acid sap in tho mots. A
tolerably large aiuount of water is rtniuired to dis-
solve nud carry a small nmotuit of plant fooil from
the soil into the plant, as tho solutions whi<'.li enter
are very weak ones. Uwingfotlierapklevaporatimi
of water throtigh tho leaves, these weak
solutions are concmitrated in the tipper part* of
the plant, and the required ingrtslieute nri' appro-
priated by the plant for file formation of new
I i.ssue, while those not required are got rid of ns
iuenisUtions ou the older tissues.

A little time ago we liuard artesian wells
objected to on the ground that the Water they
sujiplied was iwuctically piu-e water, that is water
’Without silt (so it was put tons)

; it being maizi-
tained that the water of artesian wells was
perfectly useless for cultiv ntion juii-poses. Now'
water available by a plant may have silt in sus-
ix^usion. plant food in solution, or neither, Imt
only certain substances which Imlp water to
act upon iusoluble plant foodin the soil and render
it soluble. While irrigation water tas irri-

gation is carried out in Ceylon) carries silt in

suspension, it is not to Ih‘ supposctl that it is of

value solely as a carrier of silt, for hesidas cniiy-
ing siibetnnces in mechanical siiapeiision, it

would also hold substaucos in Mdiitioii, as well as

act as the medium for conveying soluble plant
fixxi how’uver derived, into the plant. To say
that the sui>plying of water, without plant food
in suspension orsolution, to a plant is of no value
to it, is to depn^cate all "dry cultivation " to
say that rain is a superdnity in agriculture, 'that
watering by tho baud in lIorticultHre is a waste
of labour.

Let it however he remembered that water in

1
addition to being a carrier of silt may coutaiu up
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to ijO per cent of cligsolved matter In solution,
and is of the greatest importance in the plant
eoonoray ns a medium throiigli which plant food
is taken up from the soil as “olutions into the
plant (a function which even chemically pure
water—which is never found in nature—may per-
form), while it is also necessary to meet the eva-
poration that goes on through the leaves, and
the full value of water will be better understood.

OCCASIONAL NOTES,

M's are glad to he able to mention that the

Cireular regarding the project of issuing Sinhalese

leaflets on practical agricultural matters, has
elicitwl replies of an encouraging nature, not
only from Oovemment ofllcials but also from
private agriculturists. Among the latter are
Mr. Guuaratne, Athaputtu Mudaliyar of Qalle,
who has before now showed the active inter-
est he takes in the welfare of his countrjunen,
and Mr. II. 1). Gunesekera, whose promise of
support is very encouraging.

While Jlr. Gunasekere sets a good example to
our ofd boys by promising to take a large numljer
of leaflets to be distributed among the villagers

about hi.s own home, Mr. J, A. G. Kodrigo, the
energetic Agricultural Instructor at Jlandaragama,
who orders .'lot) copies, and hopes to take in 150
more, sets an admirable example to his brother
Instructors. Among others wlio have promise<l
to siipiairt the Sinhalese leaflet project is Mr.
Jayasuriyn, the Mndaliynrof Kayigam Korale.

We have much ])leasure in notifying that the
Government liave sanctioned the purchase of n
stud bull for the Seliool of Agriculture. It is

expected that the animal, which i.s one of the
Suidapet farm stock, will lie brought over from
Madras very shortly. It Im.s been also
decreed that a block of land, 4fl acres in extent
adjoiiiingthe School of Agriculture shall he handed
over to that institution. Theaction oftbe Govern-
ment in tlip.se two instances leads ns to infer

that the welfare of native agriculturists, in
whose intere.sts the School of Agriculture was
founded, will not be lost .sight of during II. R.

Sir Arthur Havelock's reign, and to expect that the
few lilawal measures which have been reserved
for an energetic Governor to pass in favour of
Agriculture fnit accompli Isdore the end
of that reign.

There seems a fair prospect of ii good trade in
dried Imuauas la'ing opened out with Rnghind and
Germany. An endeavour is lieing made hy the
Guild of Cii-ojHiratorsof IjueenslnmUodeal directly
with the great Gosiperativt* Undersale Stores in

Rugland, It is e.xpected tlmt the lianana.s, which
are merely dried on wire-netting, besides lieing

used like dried flgs as dessert, will he stewed
like prunes, cut to the .size of raisins and used in

puddings. Once the expoit of the dried fruit is

estiililished, there will he another oiiening for
native cultivators, who, if they cannot heexpected
to dry their own fruit, might send in their .supplies
of fresh fruit to .some enteijirising man who owns
a fruit-drying apjiarntus. We have not yet
heard tlie opinion of tlie English grocers on the

Specimens of jams and jellies made ’of Ceylon
fruit, which Mr. Baumgartner is said to have taken
with him to England.

According to Australian e.xporimeiits, one pound
of dried bananas soaked in water ami stewed
for half an hour has been found to swell up to
5 Ih ill weight, besides a sweet syrup being pro-
duced without the addition of any sugar. A ship-
ment of dried fruit sold in London at 6d. per ib.

and if the nett profit shows .Sd. a jiomid, the in-
dustry slionld pay very well, it is even tlioiight
that a company on a large scale could make
bananas pay well at 2d. perib.

The “passion fruit" is the product of the
common passion vine, Pnss^ora edulis. The
Agricultural Qaxette of New South M'ales for Alay
gives notes regarding the cultivation of the vine,
and distinguishes three other species which are
recommended for cultivation. Tho first is
Passifiora macrocarjm, the large granadilla

;

second, the P. mati/ormis, or sweet calabash
;and third, the P gumlrangularis, the common

granadilla. The soil best suited to the growth of
the pussioii-vine is said to be one of a rather loamy
nature, and that is fairly rich in humus, thoimii
the vine 18 so hardy tlmt it will grow in nlmixst
any .soil and situation. Fences for trailing the
vine should run ns due north and south as possi-
ble, so that tile vines may receive sunshine on
both sides of the fence. The vine can he jiropii-
giited by ciitting.s, layers ami seeds. The latter
produces the moat vigorous plants, and the seed.s
should be collected from the enrlie.st riiiiuied
fruits. '

of ‘i'" ftround-nutMmeAw A(/;a.yoY/) shows that it contains of water
1 'o, alhiiminoida 24'5, .starch 1 1 7, oil .50'0, fibre
4-), ash I'H. The oil whicli forma so large a
proportion of the ground-nut is of n clear, iiale
straw colour

; it will not become rancid and
iraprove.s with age. It is known iu commerce as
nut 0.1 and is not only adulterated with, hut

IS substituted for olive oil. It is valuable as a
lubricant for delicate machinery. The residue or

came
"f very fatenning

cat le food, as well as a valuable fertilizerChocolate cakes’ are said to be nmuufuctured

United slates'^"
ground-nuts alone iu the

reCval . f the i
” -'ft"--

which caftlen
fonn a most useful fodderw inch cattle are very fond of.

Afr. T.

welii, as ^the'''’l'.'.’.'.l’“''''’'‘

.."'r****":—“ Gamjioln-

Hehia I

imlicutes, is II row of

iamnoTi 'n,
vicinity of the town of

tion^ One nf H
** " '“storical reputil-

the fields to th V'l
Kings dedicated

m luce at L T
^ ^'f«''Kftwa (the tooth relic

M e sa merit,

bv tile
'

t

>1**

"i

' ^ 'll imdislnrlied posse.ssionb> the temple. The Melds i„ the Kandvau

sireaniT 'i’T
”'rignted Ity amunams nr

tv^ln rel-.c-,
wlHvli flows to Gampoln-

d ootH mn 'J'-'“"'mge-a di.sta.,ceof
' It is .said thill, in former times the
ireudtli and the dejitli of tlie amiinam in (iiiestinii
wa.s so great, tlmt the king used to row about in it,
hence it was afterwanls known as Jla/a Kla or
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tlio Kiiii/'D Sfre/iiii. Tliis sir.'iim is uiiw c<m-

siiU'valily ri'diictMl in tireinltli inviii^ to, 1 sup])os(‘,

tho (lopi'isit of soiliniiMil. Tlii' liclds nre idtoiit tioO

mminiim-i ill paddy sowiiitr oxti'iit; mid a ]mnornmic

viiiw of thoni roiild begot, from \\\e Miwniiralte Ti'tt

Facfiirii. An fiti'ra nrgnitiiiry with citrveil follossal

jiillara for tlie storing of jinddy was const riii ted

by Olio of tlio later kings. Tlie wooden jiart of

tlip strnetiiro is massive and grot esi pie, and yet

ornanipntai. This nturn ivas capable of holding

about riO.tHK) bushels. The late Alartyn Mohaii-

dirain of (fiimpola, a Kaiidynn Chief rejmted for

his riclie.s, repaired the structure, taking care to

jiresevve its former shape and .“tyle. This ntuca

is at present known as the vftnm, and
belong,s to Kehelpanala I’oliath AValanwa. The
fertility of these Helds has been reduced to an

appreciable degree, ns may bo proved from a com-
parison of present crops with the produce of former
times. The Helds being Aliiligawa property are

e.xempted from all taxes,”

A correspondent writes;—“ One cannot but
admire the excellent arrangements made by the

Agricultural Department of Alnilras for gathering
information regarding the coiulition of all

branches of agriculture. Men rpialifled for the
work of inspecting and reporting on such subjects
ns crops, cultivation! cattle, &c., are sent about the
country to enrpiire into these matters, with a view
to rendering such timely aid n,s it is possible to
give, when assistance is needed. Here in Ceylon
it is only after tho lapse of much time (and it i.s

during such time that any action, if necessarj’,

should be taken) that the existence of any abnor-
mal circumstances connected with any branch
of agriculture is made known by a casual
reference to the fact in the report of a revenue
officer. As might bo expected the reference it-

self is too vague to be of any practical value, no
details, reliable facts and correct figures being

given. tV’hile in the Jhulras Presidency infor-

mation is gathered firsthand by Agri-

cultural In.spectors who travel about with this

object in view, in Ceylon similar information is

commonly g.ithered by some illiterate unpaid
minor headman, who so far from possessing a

special knowledge of agricultural matters, is some-
times poorer in hi.s general attainments than an
ordinary village schoolboy. The information

gathered by these minor headmen is pa.ssed over
to others, who though higher in station nre not

more intelligent than they; in due course the

information reaches the Mudaliynr, through whom
it reaches head(iunrter.s. 1 am able to

give an iitstance of how ‘reports’ nre made
from my own jiersonal experience. A village

headman casually empiired of me what
Weight of arrowroot tubers would be snfllcient to

produce one pound of flour. Having had no
experience of the preparation of arrowTool flour at

the time, 1 answered that I was not in a ])0.sition
to give a dellnite an.swer, but that I thought about
lO or 12 lb. would bo neces.sary. Some time after-

wards it came to my knowleig;* that the headman
who <jue.stioned me had to furnish a report on arrow-
root, and had mentioned in his report that Iff lb.

of tubers were necessary to produce one I'ound of
flour. Fortunately the headman not wishing to lot

it be known that he had got this information
secoudhnnd, did not mention the name of his

authority. This report ims.sed through several

bauds, appiatring no doubt as the outcome of the

personal experience of the indiviilnal who last

suhmitted it. In tho end the figures of the

Wewila Agricultural Instructor, which were

obtained as the result of numerous ex])eriment.s,

and which were published for general information,

were called in (piestion on tlie authority of the

report, whose history I have narrated !" [AVe can-

not but think, a., we earne.stly hope, that this is

only an exceptional case.—En.]

KAPOK OK THE SILK COTTON TREE.

(Enudemh'on Anfractimum.J

Uy AV. a. Dk Sii.VA.

There are several species of plants which sup-
ply a silky down, known by the popular name
of Silk Cotton. In different countries this name
is applied to tho product of different species of

plants
;
but most of these products have had hardly

any commercial value, as silk cotton is totally un-
fit for .spinning purposes. The staple obtained from
some of the species has now got a certain economic
value, as it is used as stufling material for pillows

and cushions, and somelimesfor adulterating with
genuine cotton and wool. There are two sjiecies

of trees in Ceylon which produce the silk cotton—
commercially known as Kapok. Among tlieso

the most important one is the Eriodendron a»-

fractuoKum, the Sinhalese Imbul, and the Tamil
Elavum. This tree thrives well in the warmer
parts of the l,«land.

It generally grows wild, but is at present cul-

tivated to some extent in certain localities. It

must not, however, be understood by this that
the tree producing theKaiiok is ever systemati-
cally cultivated, but it Is only planted here and
there in plantations.

The tree attains to very large dimensions, often
growing to the height of eighty feet. The trunk

is straight and the branches are borne on the top

of tho tree. The bark in the lower part of the

mature trunk is covered s])nrsely with thick

prickles, which form into small knobs as tho tree

grows older. The timber of this tree is very
light, and hence is only adapted for tho pnr])oses

of fuel, but of late, after being sawn into planks, it

has teen tisedinthe manufacture of tea boxes, &c.
The plant begins to bear in its third year.

Tho flowers which nre of a j)rotty large size with a
thick whitish corolla and a cup-shaped green
clay.x nre borne once a year in February-March,
and the frtiits which are formed very soon after

are ready for plucking in .April, Jlay and June.
During the flowering time flying foxes frequent
the trees, as they nre verj' fond of the young
blossoms. The fruits are long at\d cylindrical,

about five inches in length and three in circiim-

ferenco, and are fllled with a downy cotton—staple

very short and curled—interspersed with black

seeds. This down forms the ‘ KajMik of com-
merce. The productive power of the frees

differ mnch according to size and age. FAm
instance, a fully-grown tree with numerous
branches might yield about half n hundrwl-
weight or even more of Kapok, while n j-oung
tree with a few branches might yield not more
than a poiiud or two,
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Tlio c.vpDrt trade in Kapok in tleylon is of

^ery recent oii(i!iu, jn’oliably net otiler tliiin ten

years. I’revious to tlii.s Hie proiliiet had only

a local demand for the ]nirposes of .stnlllnK

jiillowa, cu.«hioiis, lyc., and I his demand wins so

small, that it did not even eneimraKe t ho collec-

tion of the Kni»ok found on the trees which wore

growing; wild.

Hince an export trade begun, the demand has

increuaed so much, that not only is Kapok care-

fully collected from the trees growing wild, but

great care is taken to preserve it and ]dant new
trees wherever tire oppo*tuuity occurs.

There is a large demand for the article in

Australia, where it is used in the innnnfnctnre

of pillows and cushiiois, and it is also exported

to Holland and Fij i, where it is said to be used
for mixing with orjtton and wool in the miiiiu-

facture of cloth.

Ceylon is not the only country where this

article is produced, for Java, Sumatra and the
adjacent Island ore also exporting It largely.

The cultivation of the Kapnk-producing'’tree

in Ceylon could be very much extended, not hy
growing it us a seiiarate jiroduct, for then it

would not pay, but by planting the trees at in-

tervals in the lowconnti-y plantations ns shade and
boundary’ tree.s.

Tlie other species of silk cotton found in Ceylon

is the lioinia.r Malnhorictini, the iiatu Imbul
of the Sinhalese. It is not so commonly
met witli, and imiy be said to Ih> never cultivated.

The ]>hmt i.« cbaracterired by tbe sharp iirickles

wdiicli are found abundantly on tbe stem. Its

loaves are .smaller and greener than those of thi'

Kriodendron, and the Howers bear scarlet corollas.

The fruits are smaller in sixe, but cmitaui silky

down of rather u slightly lietter (junlity.

Among the other le.ss known varietie.s of silk

cotton, wbicJi are not utilized cotiiinerciaJIy, the
giant homhax of South America may he given as

an example. This plant is known us Hiihiha,r

ciehn, and is iouud of very large dimensions.

Watertou in Iiis “ Travels iu South America” ,-rives a

graphic description of the free, luid says that the

staple is ve,ry short and is of a yellowisli colour,

and that no use bins been found for it, except for

puckingthe arrows of the South Amoricau Indians

and stuiTlng pillows

TIIF CULTIVATION OF TIIK COflOXUT

FAL.M. At). I.

The ctiltivution uwl nurture of the Coconut

J’lUm ( L’whk iiiH-tfeiu) has been for many
years past the sulrject of much ejs'cnlation, and
especially during the last half century, in the lirst

part of which Ktirofieaus in tteylon lii>t opened

out laxgo estates of this valuable tree, notably iu

the Kiistern Froviiice, and more particularly in

the District of Biitticnloa, Before tliis time of

course many large iilantiitions and village plots

Were cultivated hy the nutive.s of the country,

'mt no scientilic method of planting and manur-
ing was before this attcmiitod, nor was the msk-
ing of ‘ C'en/v/,’ with care and nttentioii to iletails,

the .speciality that it is at the jireseiit time.

Of the native method of cultivation 1 will
say but little—^nnly one system being uiuversiilly
followed. The ripe imt jg placed upright iu the
ground, the ‘eye’ or sprouting end appearing

iihout one to two inches above the surfaco. This
i.s carele.ssly and irregularly wiiteivd, and the
idimt, transplanted in due time, is ill-attcniied

to during its tender years, and then left to its

own duvicos till the friiitj when malurcd, is

lacked for use or .sale, or is plucked immature
for the purpose of drinking the coconut water.
On the. lirsi planted ('.states tho Fiiro])eau

proprietors—following the native cuslmu as far

us the pldHtuiy of the nut in nurseries was con-
cerned --made no selection of lints, and jdaiited
them vertically, that is, ns t hey Imng on (he tree.

Tho main difl'eroiice however iM-tweeii the Kuro-
peiiii ajul native methods consisted in a careful
wiitej’iug, and in tlie regular manuring of the
plmit from time to time A few proprietors im-
ported nuts for planting from the tlalle and
Rlatani or the southern soa horde—the habitat
of some of thu tinest trees iu tho Island,
but strange to say, many of the estates so ])lantod,

suffered iu comparison with those plautotl
with local seed—the nuts becoming smaller and
smaller every year, the trees failing iu jiowor of
production, and lluully dwindling aw-uy, till

within the last few years wliolu acres—indeed
largo portions of estates—linve died out, and
niiiiiy estates abandoned iu coii.se(|ueiice.

Of very hue years a now method of planting
tho nut in nurseries has been followed, the
results being up to date emiiiently satisfactory.

The niethotls followed hy Dumo Aature iu tlie

propngiitioii of seeds—of whatever kind they
may bo—are infallihle, and ho who departs from
tho rules site la5’s down, travels out of the circle
or sjilierc of success:

;
and whenwe .see whole conti-

nents and islands clothed with great forests where
the trees have been self-propagated, must aecejit
the axiom that Xuture is right, unci that they only
wrong who depart from her uucluuigiiig rules.

In the cii.se of coconuts it will be found hy the
most onrelesa observer that the nut, in fiiUiug
from the tree, always lies on the ground liorizou-

tally or on its side, in whicli position it is best
ntted for sprouting, growing, uiul successfully
iirriciiig at maturity, as 1 shall now proceed to
demonstrate.
The young ir tender nut is found to he full

of a liiiiiid or coconut water as it is culled—so
excellent a drink cyhich not only keeps thu nut
iiioist hut lielps tobriiig to perfection that portion
or the nut which hardens hy degrees till it reaches
the uselul or stage, and holds not only a
inch milk hut a yaluiible oil in its tissuos. This
coconut water is ahsorbeii by degrees by tlie
miitiiriiig nut which will be 'found to contain a
less amount, probably only u half, the original
quantity.

®

1 he coconut being rather of an elongated shape
tile sprouting portion lies at one end, so that if
planted m a vertical or upright position, the
water only IllUiig imif its cavity luid tho sprouting
eye being at the top,—the eye remains dry and
iiiiuioisteiied, and though the soed sprouts from
the dampness of the soil, the sjiiout does not
attain the full vigour that it would do under
other conditions.

But if tile mit is planted liocizoiitally,—or in
the natural position it lii.-s on thu groiiiul us it
fulls from the tree,—the sprout or eye never dries,
and it receives constant uouriehmeiit from the
water within which keeps it moist oven thougli
the cavity of the uut be half flUecl.
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In tlic smuf way a bottle of wine half flllod and

corked, anc. laid on its side will always have

the cork moist. 1 tldnk it may be .safely

assumed that a nut planted in its natural or

lif)ri>!ontal position, will in course of time germi-

nate more successfully and pnalnce a. better and
more vigoixats plant than one which is planted

ve.rtically or in an umiutnrul positimi.

So much for the imsition of the coconut when
jdaiited in the ground.

It will be fmind that the seh'ction of large

vigorous nuts for the formatiou of a nursery
reqnire.s great eottsiileratiou. The nut should be

well mature<l, hut not too much withered or

shrivelled up.

Nuts which have remained Imig in store should

not he selected, and the l)esl should ho cho.sen

from large quantities freshly picktxl. If possible

those nuts should be taken to gradnally form a

nursery, which hare fallen of themselves and
hat'e not been jiicked. On an estate of 300 or

3'jO acres, from d to 300 nuts will drop from the

trees in 'J4 hours, or in one day and one night,

and 2')0 nuts will bo quite sufhcieiit to plant out

one large nursefj’ bed, and this process may be

rei)eated till 10,000 nuts have been laid

down.
Tile nurseries should Iw well watenul, ahout

twice or three times a week. The soil should Ih!

k(fpt moist but not flooded or dreiK-hod witli

water, particularly when the sprouts la-giii to
aijjwjur, as svater lodges in the eye whicli is some-
what hollow and sometimes rots the young sprout.

It is well to keep the nursery cleen, as dirt

attracts worms and lu’etles, which not only attack
the sprout, but the tissues of the nut as well.

K. Atuebton,

f To be coniimied.J

s»

NOTES FJiOil A TUAVELLEIi'S D1A»Y.

I had lately the pleasure of visiting the Happy
Valley Industrial and llefonnatory Schools. It is

too soon yet I think to judge how far such Insti-

tutions as this will be a success and heuelit to the
Island. They certainly desene to succeed, for

the w'ork of reforming juvenile offenders is in

itself a most nohlo and bold undertaking. A
great many of the boys who are taught here are, I

believe, orphans, and they are therefore at the
sole di.spo.snl of the Wesleyan Mis.siou.nuder whose
auspices tlie Institution is coiidncted.

OjMuious differ as to what are the best industries
that sliould be taught in our ludustriid Schools.
Some people think that local industries should
he taken up and encouraged, while others
think that foreign industries should be
iiitroiliujed and adapted to local circumstances.
This ((uestion will no doubt be soon settled, as the
Colombo Technical School, which is likely to be
9I'«ned at no distant date, ie e.vpected to teach
just those indiwtrios which our boys should
learn.

Carpentry, Ehoeiug, Printing, Blacksmith's work,
and Agriculture are some of the industries nt

present taught at Happy Valley. Everybody
will agree that a knowledge of ngrioulture in all

its branches will he of much ])rKctical heiietit to

the youth of Ceylon. Sheep-rearing, dairy-fanu-
ing, and horticiiltnre arc .some of the branches of
agi’iculture to whichattention isiMiid at Ilnputalo,

wliile e.vperimeuts have Iweji mode in vititu-

cultuiv, cotton, tobacco, pa<ldy cnitivation, ,V;c.

Cotton, I am afraid, is not likely to be of any
success in Ibis pjirt of the Island. Speaking of

cotton, 1 mustn'poat here my aiivicetbat itslioiild

ho grown together with some other crojw. There
are niiuiy proctical planters who agree with me in

this view. The so-called success of cotton has
hium the case in only one out of n dozen experi-

ments. Whether the failures recorded are <lue to

had seed, biul cultivation, or climate, has yet to bo
ascertained. Until then It will always bo safe
to grow cotton with some other crops.

The -\gricidtural Instructor attached to the
Happy Valley Industrial School is, I believe, paid
by Uorernmeut. The question is where will the
boys of the Institution go when they become
men, and what will they dof As 1 have said

before, a great many of them, if 1 am not mis-
taken, are at the sole ili.sposnl of the Wesleyan
Mission, and the authorities of this iustitution will

therefore, 1 believe* see that the young men are

placed in good situations. W'o may reasonably
e.xpect that some of them will he sent

out to colonize, and when this has been accom-
plished, and when the lauds which have been
lying idle for hundretls of years under some of

the best tanks in the Island are brought under
cultivation by trained boys from Happy Valley,

we could then say that this institution has been

of real benefit to the Island.

RICE CULTIVATION.

The Madras iVgricultural Department luis pule*

lished the more interesting aiul useful parts of a
monograph on rice cultivation in Italy, where,

though the travelleu.- never exjiocts to see lields of

waving paddy, a goial deal of attention seems to

'x' given to tile growth of the crop.

Rice is supposed to have come out of Orissa,

and hence its name Or^za Sativa, The earliest

mention of rice is found in the tragedies of
Sophtxdes, and it is supposed to have beca ftrst

introduceil into Europe by tho Creeks of

AlesamD’ia. The Museum of Agriculture at Home
is said to contain 317 varieties of rice collected
from all parts of tlie world.

There is a good deal in this ituliau moiioginph
said in praise of vleep plougliing, and among lU
advantages are mentioned iiKreuse in feeding
area, destruction of weeds, increase in roteative

power for water, aud luiuiniisiug of danger from
drought. It is further statwl that deep ploughing

increases the outturn by alxjut 9 bushels of paddy
pet acre^ that is of course where tlie substratuan

is not of a storile nnturu.

The section on soils aud uuiuures contains
much useful matter. Rice is said to

require soils rich iu potash aud nitrogen, not
wautiug in phosphoric acid and not rich iu lime.

It is stated, however, that diSerout varieties affoot

n^m ripU aud sons compurativtily poor soils. As
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to depth, the plant has superficial roots and can

adapt itself to a very thin stratum of fertile soil,

but, (/ it can fcnrl itn rmtu deefier, it will, like (til

(•credit, t/ive a better crap, (jiencrully the best soil

is clayey with a nioderale dose of lime, and a

little silica ami humus
;
afterwards follow clayey

calcareous, then calcareous, and lastly silicioiis,

but few soils are absolutely unsuited. An iut ercst-

ing table of nnnly.sia gives the composition of

paddy, rice, kc., taken from an acre.

The composition of the 2S'7 cwt. of paddy got

from the acre was found to be tll'.SIb. of nitrogen,

IdS o of ash, I f’l of phosphoric acid, 10 of potash

and .V.‘5 of lirao. The composition of the rice

(11 cwt.> was lll'oof nitrogen, 17'4 of ash, A’7 of

phosphoric acid, H'O of potash, 1 'tl of lime.

With regard to innnures we read : It is usual

not to give any manure on good soil and in

succession to meadow for '2 years and for 1 year

on average soil or in succession to cereals. In any
case, some manure is spread the third year. This

however would not answer on poronnial rice-

fields when there is no rotation. In these, yearly

manuring is es.sential to maintain the quality of

the produce constant, and here it is particularly

advisable to use alternately manures of different

kinds such that one shall correct the defects of

another. The manures used in Italy are lupin

seeds, ro<;t8 of monks’ grass or Mumen paticutia,

meadow truf when ploughed in, stable manure,

stable drainage, waste of hemp, flax, &c., ashes of

various plants, also bones treated with sulphuric

acid or calciiuul. This Inst is of great value, and

the siuue is sahl of normal and phosphutic guanos.

Green crops are also jdoughed in, for which tho.se

most used are red clovers, rye, vetches, oats, &c.

Thepractice of alternating rice with other crops

dates from the time of the introduction of rice into

Italy, but it has become much more common of

late years, since it has been found to increase the

outturn. The principal crops with which rice is

grown in rotation in Italy are oats, wheat,

• grasses, maize, flax, clover and various fodder

plants.

IVith regard to the question of irrigation we
arc told that it is imjioasible to establish any

universal rule as to thequantity of water rotiuired

as it diqiends upon too many causes, such as

poro.sity of soil, quality of rice-tlelil, that is

whether pennanent or in rotation. According

to the engineer Cantalupi, in Lombardy l'2fl

cub. feet pur second suffices for about fi4 acres of

not very iwroua lun<l
;
this is equivalent to 1 c. ft.

per second to 64 acres or •fli c. ft. per second per

acre. In Verona and ilontova •0k.> and ’048 c. ft.

])er second are considered sufficient, llerti-richat

put dowm the quantity required per second jior

acre generally nt •0146 c. feet, w-hile (Jantoni and

DeBegis fixed the average (piantity at c. feet

per second per acre for rice in rotation, and 'Olti

for permanent Helds. I’aolo Angiolini, another

engineer, gives '036 c. feet for stiff soil, -071 for less

stiff soil, uml- 1 4 for very porous land. The Soeiet a

d'lrrigazione Vercellese, a largo tissociation of pro-

prietors wdio irrigate their ow’ii lands with

Govoriimrnt witter consuines on an avernge over

several thousand acres, 'Oda c. ft. jw-t sec. per

acre. <fn their clayey lands they use barely 019.

The sources of supply of irrigation water in

Italy are;—Gaimls, in 63 per cent of the total area,

rivers autl streams, iu 24 per cent, springs, in 10

per cent, artiticiul resorvoris in 2 per cent, and
lakes and pomls I per cent.

The water from canals has to be paid for.

The ])nddy crop in Italy is said to vary from 22
bushels to ItiO bushels i)cr acre, or an average of
about 01 bushels for rotation rice-tields and 61
bushels per acre for {)ermanent rice-tields.

Thu above resume we think should not only
jirovo interesting, as it w'ould from merely com-
]iariug the system of cullivation iu Italy and
Geylon, but should furnish a fewpracticnl hints us

regards the (piestion of irrigation, manures, and
rotation.

GKNEItAL ITMMS.

When ono cites exumi)le8 of practices carried
on iu the West; and advices their adoption in

the East, the remark is made that “it is all very
W'ell iu the West, but people of the East will

never be made to take to it,” or “ the thing is

not practicable here,” such linve been the cus-
toms that have mot the proposal that town
sewage should Ire made use of for agricultural
purposes iu Eastern towns, asit isiu Western cities.

Before saying anything further let me (piote

the following from the Imlinn Agricwlturiet
of the 18th July:—“The Municipal towns in the
I’unjab are realizing a steadily growing income
from the sale of town sweepings and manure.
From the several annual sanitary reports it is

to be gathered that the sums realized have in-

creased from R80,483 iu 1886 to Bl,20,790
in 1890, and the field must still Ire a romuner-
ativ’e one; for itis i-eported that iu many places
a strong prejudice exists on the part of agri-
culturists against utilizing sewage as a manure.
The sooner this prejudice di.sappears the better
for both the municipal coffers and the agricul-
turist as a common gain must fall to both. At
Uinritsur, for instance, there was once a pre-
judice : now practical experience having shown
the cultivator the value of sewage as a manure,
there is eagerness to obtain it, and last year the
Ahmcipality reidized 113,468 from thi.s' source.
.\t I’e.shawur, too, there i.s a demand, and other
Muncipalities would do well to create one. In
this connexion it may bo remarked that the ex-
portation from the country' of animal bones in
largo quantities has attracted attention, and an
endeavour is to be made to restrict this e.xpor-
tation by' inducing the zemindar to use this
valuable fertilizing substance which lies at his
very door in the cultivation of his own land.

The iSorth liniteh Agriculturist in reviewing
IV arringtou s Chemistry of the Farm—the text-
book in agricultural Chemistry for the senior
class of the School of Agriciilture, says

:

—“ VVbir-
ringtous chemistry of the farm is one of the
most useful and most popular handbooks on
agricultural science that have been issued, and any
one who makes himself master of all the facts iu
this half-crown manual of agricultural chemistry,
will then have as accumte and complete a know-
ledge of the scientific principles of agriculture
as would bo ac((uired by attending a complete
course of lectures on the subject by many a
professor iu our universities and colleges. The
fact that Jl7,CXX) copies of this handbook have
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already been sold Is the best possible proof of

the usefulness and popularity of Mr. 'Wamiig-!
ton's manual.”

j

Panebutano is the name of the shrub, the extract
I

from the root of which has been found a good
substitute for quinine.

“The Rural Economy and Agriculture of
Australia and New Zealand” is the title of Pro-
fessor irallace's new book which is just out. The
volume consisting of four or five hundred pages,
is furnished with ten maps, .90 full-page plates,

and 24 text illustrations, and is priced at one
% guinea. The publishers are Messrs. Sampson Low,

Slarston & Co., London.

Following the experiments of Fetchner in

applying electricity to vegetation, a Russian
agriculturist, M. Spechneff, is reported to have
made a trial of seeds, which he electrified for

two minutes by means of a current and repeated
the operation ten times upon peas, beans, rj-e,

kc. lie found that, as a rule, the electri-

lisation of seeds nearly doubled the rapidity
of their growth. He then tried to electrilise

the earth, and the effect of the continuous
current upon the vegetation is said to have been
very marked. Aradi.sh grow 17‘Sinclies in length,
with a diameter of 5i inches, and carrot lO'G

inches in diameter weighed 6 6 lbs. The harvest
was in all four times superior to the ordinary for
roots, and two or three times for plants, and the
extra growth did not appear to affect the quality
of the roots or plants in any way.

Our thanks are due to the Editors of the follow-
ing publications for copies of their latest issues:—
St. Thomas’ College Magazine, Richmond College
Magazine, .Taffna College Miscellany, Hindu
Organ, Jaffna Patriot, and Catholic Messenger.

We have also to acknowladge with thanks copies
of the Journal of the Society of Arts, the Agri-
cultural Gazette of New South Wales, the Agri-
cultural Journal of Cape Colony, and Bulletin No.
21 of the Agricultural Department of Madras, and
Kew Bulletin No, 48.

The husks of maize or Indian corn are now
being used in the making of some kinds of paper in
the United States. They are first made to yield a
glutinous substauce by treatment with boiling
caustic soda, and this paste is separated from the
fibresof the husk by a hydraulic press working
over a finely perforated bed jdate. The glutinous
matter is passed through the machines in the
usual way and made into paper, while tlie fibres
are sold for use in other industries.
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MR, UAVIDSON OF BELFAST OA’

CEYLOX TEA.

HE great siroojo manufacturer

and advocate of low temper-

ature combined with powerful

downdraught of air in th®

manufacture of tea has

returned to Colombo and is

about to leave the island^

after a visit to our principal tea districts, during

hich he saw the leaders of the tea enterprise and

zplained to them the principles of his low

temperature method. This method, it must ever be

remembered, requires ll^e existence in connection

with a factory, of ample power to produce a
j

strong down-draught of air. Without this down-
[

draught where low temperature has been adopted, ,

the result of which some have complained,

of the tea being “stewed" is inevitable.
'

Borne have talked of having adopted low temper- I

ature, instancing 180°. Mr. Davidson refuses to

regard a heat of 180° as low temperature. His

figures are 150° for the furnaoo heat and 130°
|

for the evaporating tea, the leaf, as we indicated I

in our previous article, being finished ofl in a

separate drier. In an early number of the Indian
|

Planters' Gazette, Mr. Davidson's views, as reported
j

by an interviewer and corrected by Mr, Davidson
^

himself, will appear in a detailed and authenticated
j

form, and we shall not fail to submit the report i

to our readers.
I

Meantime we may mention that Mr, Davidson

has somewhat startled us by stating that one

result of his visit to the Ceylon tea districts is,

the conviction in his mind that all our teas

may be classed for quality as “ high-grown.” He

adduced the case of the Kalutara district, where

the tea is generally planted amongst rocks up

the sides of more or less steep hills. To our

natural remark that the heat reflected from the
i

faces of the rocks ought, by increasing the tem-
perature, to give the teas thus grown a more than
usually low (which means hot; country character,

bis answer was that the cooling down of the

rocks during the night and of the temperature
generally was, probably, in proportion to the ez.

oessive beat daring the hours when the sun gave
out bis heat as well as his light rays. Irt any
case, as an experienced tea expert, his judgment
is, as we have stated, that, on the whole, the

Ceylon teas, from sea-level to 7,000 feet altitude,

with degrees of difference of course, have all of

them the properties attributed to high-grown teas.

TAXXIX IX TEA.

If our London correspondent has rightly under-
stood what was remarked to him upon the above
subject by Mr. John Hughes, the well-known
agricultural chemist, (he ideas which many persons
have entertained on the subject of an excess of
tannin in teas must be somewhat modified. Of
course we do not mean to say in this respect that
a very large amount of tannin in tea contributes
to its wholeeomenesB, but that it seems now to

be contended that the higher the percentage of it

that certain teas oontain, the higher will be the
price that they will bring in the London market.
Mr. Hugbes is reported to have said to our London
correspondent that be felt satisfied from what bo
had observed of the practice of London tea-tasters
that the judgment of these latter gentlemen was
almost invariably founded upon the relative pre-
sence or absence of tannin in the teas submitted to
them. It seems according to them that tannin
is the source of alrength in tea, and that motives
of economy lead the home public to purchase teas
warranted to possess that strength in preference
to those which are described as weak, solely because,
according to Mr, Hughes’ judgment, they are
deficient in tannin.

Many persons will regard this view, which con-
firms that of the Madras Government qninologist,

Mr. Hooper, founded on analyses of Indian and Ceylon
teas, compared with selling prices, as a novel

one, aod one which if it can be sup-
ported must materially modify the principles
hitherto ruling in the selection of tea. With re-
gard to this probability we shall look forward
with some anxiety to the decision of the Com-
mittee of our Planters’ Association with respect
to the offer made by Mr. Hughes to prepare a
set of analyses of different teas. That offer has
for a long time been held in abeyance by
our local body

j
it baa been actually supposed that

the disinolmation to aoeept it and act upon it
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)iu3 been caueed to s one extent by ft doubt upon
the Bpeninl bubjoct ot tannin in tea nnd Imw far

local interoRts might be eli'eotcd by the publica-

tion o( full inforntftlion rcpecli'g it in roi^ard

to Ceylon leas. Hm wo ato now iij£ornied_ itmt

the Tea Oomuiittce ol the Ceylon Aaeooifttion in

London has passed a resolution itiiuestinK our
Planters' Association to act upon Mr, Hughes'
advice and have the analyses proposed by him
made. It seems c-rtainly deeirablo that this

matter should be examined into as closely ns

poBBible. The view adopted by Mr. Hughes, that

the higher the proportion of tannin in lea the

more it is valued in the London marUot, may
tend towards cousiderably modifying the opposi.'

tion said to have been heretofore felt to make
publio tho exaot proportion eontnined in the teas

of our island growth, if such opposition has
really existed.

Now, however great may be the proportion of

tannin in some ot our teas, it by no means
follows that it is necessary that the drinkers of

'these to whom it might be injurious or disagree-
able should imbibe it. Tannin is said to be
soaroely ever present to any extent in the first

cup ot infusion obtained from tea if the time
allowed for the tea to stand be limited to some
three minutes or so only. It is the second cup,

after the hat had been subjected to the influence

of the boiling water probably for some ton minutes
or so, that contains tho tannin extract. This
fact is commonly recognised by tea drinkers, and
a larger proportion of milk is given to this second
cup than is supplied with that of the first in-

fusion drawn off. By a few persons, perhaps, the
second cup is that most appreciated, but these

boar, we should say, but a small proportion to

tho whole army of tea drinkers. We do not our-

selves pretend to say whoilitr Mr. Hughes’ view
is right or wrong; tut if it te the former (as we
iucline to believe) it is desirable that we should
know it, as it might most materially alleot tho
question ot demand for cur teas in European
countries.

There is another point which seems to have
been slated by Mr. Hughes that will obviously

call for consideration. He deems it to be

desirable that the samples ho may be onllod

upon to analyse should be selected on the estates,

aud fresh from the curing operations, to bo at

once packed in hermetically sealed tins and sent

homo to him. Wo should naturally conclude

from this that Mr. Hughes regards it to boafaet
that our teas as now packed, transported and

bulked in London undergo a oertain modification

of their oharaoteristios during those operations.

But what are we specially seeking as the result

to the propoeol aualyaes ? Is it not to obtain a

guide as to what teas are best suited to the

varied tastes of home oonsumors? If so, and in

that ease, it would seem to us to bo desirnble that

tho analyses should be made of teas as they are

delivered to those consumers, ond not as they

come freah from the operation ol curing on tho

estate ? However, as to this we must leave decision

to those of more experience than cuiselvos
; though

unless good reason can bo given, it would seem as

it any result to bo obtained must be fallacious,

if tho tea as submitted to analysis and the tea

as dolivsrod, in London, is to be tea possessed of

dilTerent characteristics. Poublo analyses would

seem desirable indeed, of the teas as freshly manu-
factured and specimens of the same teas when
they reach the London market. Now that the

question has assumed the important phases we
have described, the clearing up of the points now
u dispute must be more thgu ever desirable.

NEW FODDER PLANT.
Mr. Hart (at tho meeting of Uio Trinidad Central

Agriciillnrid Board,) siid Mr. Henry VVaruer had given
notice of a quosMon between tbi.s and last meoiiiig.
It was :—" To ask tho Government Botanist whether
the new fodder plant spoken ot so highly in the Tru/n-
cal AyrkulluriH, of iHt January, 1801, aud called

then in the Jjallujrus A'l/frtsfri'.s is known to him, and
whether he is aware of the existence of tlirsa plants in

Trinidad or not. If not growing in Trinidad at the
present time does the Government Botanist intend to

introduce into the colony or has he already taken steps
to this cud ‘i

’

Dr. de Verteuil : Is it a grass 'i*

Mr. Ilait ; No. LathijrKs k'j/lvednn is the plant in

quesliou, it is nearly allied to I'icia or vetch. It is

cispetsed a'l over tho globe chiefly in temperate climes
oi the mountains of tho tropica. • A variety of Lathy, ub
Syheatriii is the “ everlasting pea,” which is cultivated
in European gardens for the sake of its flowers. It

appears that in Ceylon they have been planting a
variety of species, and some one ha.i been wriliug about
it in the TroiAcal Agrieultarid. I have not bad an
oppoctanily of seeing this article ot looking it up, as
the question was only to put to me this morning

;

bat 1 may say this that I do not think a European
plant would be likely to thrive in tho tropics. Borne
years ago the vetch which thrives in European coun-
tries was introduced into Jamtica, and bad now be-
come acclimatised there. It was naturalised on the
hills but it would not grow on the plains. It ought
to be known whether such plants would thrive here,
aud we might procure seed and try it, bat I don’t
think the trial will be attended with any amount of
sucoesB. Sic Joseph Hooker gives Lathyrus Hylveitris

as a native of Great Britain and Bonth Europe.
Dr. de Verteuil: I think it will do better m Boutbern

Europe than in this climate.—Tiiuidad Agricultural
Record.

RICE IN JAPAN.
The absence of trustworthy statistics showing

the pi ogress of serioultutp, tea produotiou, and
rice-growing since tho restoration, is ofteo lamented
by persona interested in tho trade of this country.
Some general facts are known, but it appears to he
exceedingly difficult to obtain exaot ceturus. Bocently
the h'iyu published an iutecesting statement giving a
rude idea of the development of rioe culture siuce the
close" of the sixteenth century. In 1598 (third year
of Keicho), we road tho area of laud under rice
was 1,311,0011 eho (3,277,000 acres), the produce
of wliich aggregated 8,600,000 koku (94,906,000
bushels), being at the rate ot a little over
29 bushels an acre. Out of this amount our con-
temporary asserts that no less than 12,000,000 koka
had to be paid as taxes, namely, two-thirds of the
whole produce—but we cm soaroely credit tbie
figure. A century later 1690, wbeu tho oouutry had
enjoyed peace for a hundred years and the Tokugawa
dynasty was firmly established, tho yield of rice had
increased to 25,800,000 koku, a difference of nearly
10 per cent. Thenceforth until 1832 no statistics are
given, but in April of the latter year wo are told
that accurate^ returns gave the total produce of
rice ns 80,5o8,917.81 koku, from whioh it appears
that the increase between 1090 and 1832—

a

period of 142 jyears—had bean only 18 per cent,,
against an increase of 40 per cent in the previous
100 years. Fifty-six years later, 1888, the area under
rice cultivation was 2,685,886 cho (8,714,715 acres)
and tlie aggregate produce was 88,645,583 koku
(198.25L^ bushels), or a little over 29 bushels an
acre. Thus the iucrease in this preriud was 26 per
cent., a fact bearing significant testimony to the
prosperous condition of the country during tho
past half oeiiluty. It was natural that iu tho
decades immediately sucoeediug the termination of tho
long era of interneoitie war which the 'laiko and the
Shogun Jyeyasu bre tight to an end, a great impetus
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nhould have been given to agriouUate and induitry

Yet we find that in the first century of the Tokugawa
rule the relative increase of the rice crop was only

40 per cent., and the aolual increase 7,300.000 kok\i ;

while in the period of fif'y-Bix years from 1882 to

1888, the relative increase was 20 par cent., and the

actual increase 8,086,608 koku. It is iaiorosting also

to note that those figure furnish an Bpp,ireHly

Irnstworthy ealimatB of the productiveness of Japanese
soil for purpnsns of rice cnlture, the aysrago yield

over the whole country in 1598 and in 1888 alike

having been 29 bu‘hels per anre. Perhaps wo may
add that the figures show a'so how nniforra havo
been the methods of the Japanese farmer during
the past three centuries .—Japan Weehlp Mail.

«

NOTES OP A TRIP TO THE LAND OP

the INCAS.

Panama, 19th June, 189li

My dear ,—There is no doubt good Bishop
Ilebcr unwittingly libelled Oeyion,* but hia lines

—

Whore every prospect p'o ses.

An I only man is vile,

might mnal appropriately ho applied to Pannirn.
I do not believo it would be possible to find on
the lauo of tlrs earth a more repulsive lot of

luttliroats tliaii Iho people who at present inhabit
this istlimus—a legacy 1 ft to it by Lcsssps. Ten
years ago tiie degenerate sciun of ail natious sermed
to flock hers to help to spend the Frouchmeu’e
money. Never botore was such gigButio corrupliou,

deprcvily, and swindling hoard of. Tho s- tiuel

we now .see in palatial buildings abandoned, tliousanria

of pondeiuiH machines, teas of thousands of Inicke

and barrows, iron bridge-', mill s'.up-'ndous dredges
all ru.siing in I ho mala,rimiH jungle. Acres of iron
eottagea now tenanted on'y, by vermin or the
hungry -lookiiu; ghosts of caral laboururs. One spot
I visited iJbo told ite saJ tale—the ceinolory

siluattd mar Panama, an ample acreage, but

crowded to ov-. rlluwing. On the right as wo drove

along were the remains ot tho ooinnion heid,

the little wooden crosses being simply numltrved

and dated, ohieily 1883 4; on the other cido a

smaller enclocuro contained mould of an apparently

more select kind, the maiMc and Aberdi-eu

granite headstones teetifying to tlio gjodntrs,

greatness, or pro'wces rf tho dopnited.

But a considerable number of the old canal

ctnployii still reinaio, some of the Europeans
being employed on tbo railway, the nondtsoripls—

heaven knows how! though iloubtiuss the robbing

of passengers forms their most lucrative rcoupation.

On tlio arrival of every boat down rush the

motley crowd, and lot them but once point

a linger to your lu.ggagn end down mn..t go the

dollars or a bowie-knife fight ensues, llo ob iging

porters hrre ;
no policemen visible ;

oven ilie

Htationmaster has to be bribed to let you havo
your ticket in time lor liie train. The worst

loafers at Eastern ports arc angelic croature.s

compared with Uio dreadful inflians who swarm
in this oountry. And yet it is a very lovi'l.i ojuntry :

the more I look at it tho more int, realeii aud
enchanted I am, though its depljiably bed name
IB rnough to frighten anyone. Over and over
again wo were warned not to stay a nig'.U iiort',

but it docs m-t lake long to liud out other
causes for its deudlincss than tbo climate—cbicl

* E*eu our frlen,! A. 8. can make a slip Ileber did

justice to Cleylonjaiid reociitdevolopmontBofniiirilerous
crime gives us pause iu supposing that li-i lilielli- l i «

P^oplg when ho cbaractorisgd thorn as vilci—Ei«, I', -1
^

among which are dirt and bad drink. Their drinking
wells are a perfeot “ sounner’’ ; not a drop of

decently pure water to be had. And yet about

100 inches of rain per annum— tho purest dis-

tilled water—is pouted upon this favoured land

from the Atlantic and Paciflo- tlve times as much
as Australia gets, and four times as much as on
the East of Scotland. And yet they have nothing
to drink! A’ou rennember that for two years tho

purest and best water we ever had was distilled

water from the Pacific. As to the climate, as far

as I can judge or learn from the more intelligent

of the irhabi'anis, it is neither better nor worse
than that of Col -mbo, thoUo'h such is its repute

that we may not say so in Ceylon ! The soil is

infinitely better than the average of Ceylon, and
the vegetation proportionately good. The onrious

thing is tbo number ot plants common to both
countrii-s, many of which must, of course, have
been introduced here, tbe Mangoe tree, for instance,

growing so luxuriously snd bearing so enormously,
the Coconut, the Breadfruit, Plantain, and Papaw,
the Oleander, Shoeflower, and all the variedly

beautiful Crotons, Ac., A-o. Ceifee I saw none of

but fe-l sure it would grow and bear well. There
is an impression abrnad that this Central America
is a barren, insalubrious strip of land—lashed
and blown by both monsoons. It is nothing of

the kind, and, other things being equal, I should
not hesitate about forming a home on yonder hill's

sheer rise to 3000 feet above sea le,vel.

Panama, in short, unlike some other places I

have visited, is, as regards tbo climate, soil, and
produclivcncss, better that it was painted. If

such bo tbe case—and I believe it is -generally
oti tliis isthmus, how. It may bo asked, came
our oountryra'n ti such utter grief with their

Darien schemo'i' Thore wore vaiious ciui-trs (or

this t.iiluro beside the fact that they were unsuilod

for labouring in the tropics—tho clitef reason beirg
tho hordes of rufli tniy .Spaniards that periodioiilly

attacked tbo unprotocted colonists -dastardly
attacks, whi-ih, wo fear, were only winked at
by o'jr E-^glish friends of that day, who were really

je-alous ot the ambitious Soot. They have come
to know ys letter now, hut I have never been

able to quite forgive our southern friends for

this perfidy. The tame drawback may bo said

to exi t still, vix, the want of protection and a

oivilisoJ Government : but the day must soon oome
when, situated as it is, Central America will prove
it'olf one of the most t'alttable and productive
spots on earth, aud poor Paterson to have been
100 years ohead of his day. 'I’he bay in which
1 now write is indeed a thing of beauty, the
derp blue, atilt water being litorallv studded with
little gems of green isleudi’ from one to l.'iO

serfs ill extent. Within 100 yards of where (he
" Santiago ” is anchored is an isle exactly resembling
Helen's Isle in sine and nhapc, but tho jungle

is more dense and the creepers hang down in

richer feetoons. kiSting the rising tide. If my Kodak
tells tho truthyou will Sf-e it for yourselves aome day.

Tho tide rises hero about 23 some say .TO

feet; on tho Ailantic die about 3 feet. This

formed one of the difiiouUiee wliiirh Iio.seps had

to face, but by no moans the chief.

Tho one insuperable difficulty seemed, after all,

the impossibility of obtaiuhig honest men as

pub coiitraotorH. 'I'lic extent of duliberute swindling

that si’ome to have t.akon place is shocking to hear
of. llnndrod.s of advinlnrots made stupendou.s
fortunes out of the savings of the frugal but
misguided French investors.

'This lott.r is posted in Guayaiiuil, the chief

p . 1
-, i f Kinind r. sfiii; ileicrip' ion ot which

^ ,^11 Villi li-iw rn my next.
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Guaysquil, 23rd June, 1891,

My dear— ,—Guayaquil, from which I now
write, ia the ohiel oommorcial city of Ecuador—ho
oalled, of oonrse, because it ia on the Equator.

The city, which ia on the weet bank of the river

of the same name (properly, the Guay), ia sixty

miles up from the sea, so that we have had
an opportunity of seeing a good deal of this

very beautiful and interesting country. The Quay
is a noble river about lour miles broad up to

this point, by far the largest river falling into

the Pacific from South America. It rises at the

base of Chimborazo (21,420 feet high), which

mountain, being only about fifty miles from here,

is seen clearly when there is no mish This, I

am sorry to say, hangs thickly over its conical

top to-day. A grand sight it must be (o see a

snow-topped mountain iu the tropics. The town

looks exceedingly well from the river, the boueos

being exactly like the better style of buildings in

Colombo, only rather higher and brighter and cither

white or marble coloured. Trams ply constantly

along the atreets, and hundreds of telephone wires

indicate that it is no mean place of business.

We no sooner landed, however, than my friend

and I were sadly disenchanted, the hulMinga bsing,

as a rule, mere “ wattle and dob," plastered and
painted according to taste. The streets are too

horrible to describe. The manure of half a cen-

tury seems to have accumulated on them. No
macadamising, the rails being simply laid amongst
muck and weeds. No other vehicle can be used.

The public wells are in the middle of the street,

on a level with the gutter, and this in one of

the hottest places in the world 1 How the people

live at all ia a mystery to me.
The population may be aboct .50 000. and though

they do not look a very noble or heolthy race

I nm bound to eay 1 have seen much worse,

and rarely seen quieter people. No one spoke

to ns as we dawdled leisurely along the socsiled

streets ;
not a single beggar asked for alms, nor a

newspaper boy pottered us with the “ latest edition.”

The country around is very luxuriant
; every

acre on every hill as far as the eye can reach

is clothed in dense forests. From the top of a

conical little hill at the upper end of- the town
there is a charming view of the river and sur-

rounding country. We met with one cacao {dan-

ter, who has estates eight miles up the river.

His returns are, he says, 15 owts. per 1000

trees—says 5 owls, per acre. He seems well

satisfied with this result. The language is al-

together Spanieh, and we already feel somewhat
at a loss for an interpreter.

The chief exports from here appear to bo cacao,

coffee, sugar, rubber, plantains, cattle, hides, Ac.

The chief officer tells me they lake on the ship

an average of 7000 bags cncoo (210 Ih. each)

every fortnight, and about 2000 baps tif crlT.^e,

My interpreter made onn curious slip iu speak-

ing to the hsrdy looking ii'auler before alluded

to. 1 was anxious to nb'.nin some information

regarding their system or mode of planting, ' The
(lonkeyn plant nearly all the coffee and cacao in

this country!" he said. He evi'lently tliourht I

looked somewhat scrptAal-anl it was unfeigned.

•‘Yes, yes," ho eont.nacd, “ those liuuian-buinj;-

like boasts you call donkeys, tiioy eat Iho fiuit,

drop the seeds, and ihei'o they grow." "All, I

see : monkeys he moans I" We took the address

of this prosperous proprietor, ei.d m an to visit

him and his estates o-u our return. Ha haa

just had a trip home to Europe after a spell

of forty years’ work here, and he looks quite

good for other thirty.

The more I look at this land the more for-
cibly dees it strike me that, as regards the
tropics, the Briton has by no means got the
best of it. Apart from India proper, what are
all our Sierra Leones, Guianas,* West India Islands
or North Australia compared with this magnificent
and salubrious, though sadly raisrainag id country ?

We saw some very excellent oeffee in the
market—a fine, long, close bean, fairly well cured,
.lust before leaving, Chimborazo very obligingly
showed his Bugar loaf-like head. It was only for

a few minutes, and we left duly grateful. But a
greater joy awaited ns. While sailing down the
river just before sunset the clouds cleared away
from the snow-capped crown of the Andes, and
lo 1 mountains piled npon mountains to the skies:
my first peep of Peru, before which I fall dumb I

Any mere words of mine would be sheer mockery-
I can only ejaculate with Carlyle when he looked
on the starry heavens, "It’s a sa'r siolitl’f or
with the Turk, “God is great!"
—Aberdeen Free Preu, AaTuon SiNOtAin.

THU WORLD'S INDKBTEDXI-kSS TO
t'l I U1 STOPIIKB (.:0KUM 15 L'S.

The great international exposition which is to
open at Chicago in the spring of 1S<J,3, in
commemoration of the discovery ot America, will
umloubtedly be the greatest (.xposition of the
achievements of gonitis and industry the world
has yet seen. Within its extensive area will be
found an epitome of the industrial progress of
four cooturies. In its catalogues and other leoords,
in its reports and in the learned dissertations ot
the pcienea oongresses which will be held during
the time it is open, will bo formed the materials
for a history of the material progresB of mank.nd

;

of the manner in wliioh the great discoveries of
modern acience have contributed to the prosperity
of nations and to the comfort and happiness of
the people. Time and hirtory and progress are
continuous, but we may divide them into periods.
We r ow approach the end of the first great period
of int»lligsut advancement. Out of the ignorance
and superstitions of past ages has grown the sura
knowledge of this clo.«ing contuiy. So, the wisdom
ot today may possit ly In- tlie foolishness ot centuries
to oorae. But wo think wo build now on more
solid ground. The four centuries that have passed
have r, corded their full share of ignorane,
Kurviviiip from past ages and the great ndvnnora
upon whioh we pride ourto.ves are, with soarcrly
an exception, less than a hundred years old.
Therefore, the coming celebration appropriately
marks a point in the history of civilisation, from
whioh we may date a new era, of even moro rapid
discovery and advaiioemont.
The genius of the American people foetered

by the
^

new conditions of life i.nd the stern
I oncs.jities of their pioneer ancestors, lias contributed
much to the comfort and prosperity of the civilised
world. But apart from this, tno discovery of
tliB American continent has had a greater influence
upon the worl l at largo than most people imagine.
lliB indigenous produots of the soil alone, have
proved of immense value to Iho peop'o of every
clime, and in at least one instance have provided
what IS now the staple food of a diLtant country.

* t'uia’iK Is pirt ofSouth Amiricn amt from wliat wo
have read about i', un.mrga-sed for f. rtility.—Ed. I'.A.

t Tlie version wo have seen is ihat Leith Hunt dis-
canting on the cheerful look of twinkling stars ai.d
shining const- lisfcinna Carlyle’s, response was, "Eh!
ma-

,
but is a .s-nd siolit."— El). 7'. .1,
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It may be questioned whether the introduction

of the potato into Ireland has been an unmi.xed
bleisinq to the Irish people, but there can be
no rjueation as to its popularity among them.
Ihe " Irish potato," however, is really the Amorioan
potato. When America was discovered, the aolnmm
tuhfroaum was under oultivation in South America
from Chile to New Granada. The Virginia potato
came from Peru or Chile. In 1583 0 Thomas
Herriott, a companion of Sir Walli-r RUoigh,
carried tho potato from Virginia to Ireland. It was
introduced into Europe by the Spaniards in 13S5.
The sweet potato, now such an important pro-

duction in Japan and China, ie supposed to have
originated in South Ametioa. In the year 1610
the batata, by which name it is known to tho
Malays and Portuguese, reached China from Luzon.
From here it was introduced into the Liukiu*
Islands, and thence, in 106S, the King of those
islands sent a basket full to tho Daimio of

Satsuma. who caused them to be planted on
Tanega-shiina. Thus the culture was established
in Japan, where the familiar name Sattuma imo
recalls the place of its introduction.
Tho history of the many varieties of beans grown

In tho Fat Bast is scarcely known. 'I’hs common
haricot bean, now found almost everywhere, the
lima bean, and the Bug.tr bean, are all of Anietioan
origin. The haricot be.an is of very ancient growth.
It was used by the Poruviiins in prohi.-torie times.
Speoimoin have been found preaetvod in their
Bucienl graves. More recently I>r. Wittmarok, of
Berlin, identified this bean among some specimens
obtained from prehistoric tombs in Alaska, aped-
mens wbioU tho writer of these lines saw in
Dr. Witlmarek's hands, while the investigation
was in progress.

Indian oorn is another product for which the
old world is indebted to the new. The oldest
specimen of corn known was diaoovored by Darwin,
in the soil of tbs Peruvitn coast, at an elevation
of 83 feet above the level of the sea. How old
that is may bo a maitrr of mors speoulation.
It was preserved in ths dry soil (or ages.

The tomato is also a native of Peru.

Tapioca is obtained from the starchy manioc
shrub, indigenous to Brazil an.l the West In.lies.

The flour, known as cassava meal, had long bton
in use before the coming of the Spanish and
Portuguese. The true West Indian arrowroot had
also been long under cultivation in tropical .'Vmeriea
at that time. Tho squash and pumpkin nlao
appear to ho strictly American productions.
Ths ooooa tree which furnishes ooooa and

chocolate was highly prized by the n.ativet when
America was discovered. It woa under most arotnl

cultivation, and already n.aturatised in Omitral
America and Yucatan. It wi’s pro’ ably in'ro.lucod
from New (Iranada. The Spaniards found the
custom of drinking okonolato ipiite general in
those countries. When tho s e.is vtr.) sent to
the Mexican highlands, toe people v.tlue.l them
so greatly that they used them as money. The
Ooooa and clioeolato production of Ci-ntral Amoaja
and Mexico is now of .,'r,'at oominoroial importance,
tho sweet ouciin butter, .si highly prize I in phar
m.noy because it never bjcom n rauei'i, i obtained
tr im the seeds, b ung p.tr ly rom iv .d i.i tho
pr.p.araticn of cocoa.

Ouo might extend this list of food products to
incUide many others, principally pro.uclious of
tropical regions, which ..r. n it ;o oomni.inly known,
Thora are nuinetoiu nuts and fruila which are
delioiouj, either fresh or pteatrv.'d The gimva
•8 one of these ;

but there are more imiioriant
products to ho montioiied. f.'olVoo is not dis-
tinctively an -Viuericau product, hut two-thirda of

the world’s supply comes from South and Central
America and the West Indies.
Caoutchouc or Indiarubber was first discovered

in South America. Some specimens were taken
to Europe about the beginning of the 18th century,
when its valuable qualities were soon recognised,
but for a long time the snoret of its origin was
not revealed. South America still furnishes one.
half the world’s supply, tho greater part of the
remaining halt coming fr-im .Java.
The coca or ouoa of Peru is a most valuable

tonio, known and used very largely in Europe and
America, It is said that the natives chew the ouca
leaves to give them strength and enduranos. They
can then perform long journeys without food orrest.
The baoEflts derived by the world from tho

alkaloids of cinchona or Peruvian bark, can
scarcely be ovoreatimattd. What would we do with-
out qumine ? We buy it in quart r-ounoe bottles
but it is manufactured by the ton 1 The cinchona
bark was first brought from South America in IfiHt).

America has been a large oontributor to the
commerce of tho world in other productions not
peciilisrly her own. There are immense forests
which yield an inexhaustible supply of valuable
timber, there arc cochineal and other dyes, vanilla
beans, and innumerable bananas, pineapples, oranges,
and other fruits, Tho fin^ long staple cotton of
the Baa IMande, which fringe tho coasts cf
Oarolina and Georgia, is produced nowhere else
in equal, perfoolion. The first halo of that cotlon was
shipped (o Englan l tr.im S'. Simon's I.-land in 1788.
The resoufOOB of Souih amt Tropical Amarica

in textile fibres arc by no moans developed. Pita
and hon.ijuan are produced in Mexico, sinil in
Yucatan, atid nobody can tell what importauco
these, and other fibrous produela from the great
v.iriety of agaves—a typo of whiuh is ths oommon
century plant—may soon a tiin. The West Indies
furnish enormous quantities of textile fibres —
more than can be at present untilisod. South
Amerioa is rich in poari lilitina of the saino kind.
Boms of its palm fibres are of great strength and
value; as those from the limura for example, of
winch the iiativea of B thia malts their fish-nets.
The streets o( L mdon are daily swept w.th brooms
of tho piassaba palm, a product of Braz 1.

’Sjius we see hew the discovery of America has
led to results of worldwide imp'ortartce. Not only
has it increased and olieapened the ford supply
of tho world, and .nJduJ to our rosourocs in many
ways, but, by opening new territory for settli merit
it has also relieved the countries of Europe from
ths perils of over-population. The ineveasing
Rtruggles of a doss and growing i opulace for
the i.ace saries of life, ineviiably lead to grave
social dilh’.'ulties; finally to wars and revolutions..
Is n too much to say that emigration has preserved
Europe ns it is?

It is tleroforo appropriate lint the American
people ih..uli coIi,U:ai.e the great difoovery of
(dolumbiis, in IS'JS, and that they should invilo
all nations to panicipata in an inteiniUio.ia! -x-
poHi'ion of arts and imlnstrics, which shall r inn.
sent the highest ideals of ( or oivilisation, and the
course of their deVvE, men,.—A'.-C. //(•raid.

lumriUL liTUEE ji.vix I'iraj.'ii'i';

fiAUDENl.VG

, ,
Haputale.

(lardemiig is steadily and surely progressing. The
liorticulturo of tho present is no more I’ike the horti
culture of tlio past, than tho Post Office service ofour own day, or means of communication or locomo-
tion generally, are tike to what either of them was
thirty years ago. There is a general activity per-
vn-ling the immense hive Of human industry.
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those of an indolent tnrn of mind, are pressed

onward in the ceaseless hum. Commercial trans-

actions are entered into and accepted now, thousands

of miles apart, with as much promptness and celerity

as they were between districts not tons of^ miles

apart, only some few years npo. Opposition in

trade, rivalry in production, and facility of despatch

have iudeed'quicltenod the (/runs Aoiiic, and wealth

and affluonco have consequently been the outcome.

The “ (food old times” about whiob we have hoard

so much have given place to hotter; luxury and
social comforts have increased to a degree, and to

such an universality, as furnish the moat convincing

and eloquent proofs of the nrogressive developments

of mental endowments. Like Voltaire, we are thank-

ful that we have the good fortune to live in this age,

independent!}- of the consideration that it is better to

be still alive than to have lived. As regards the

progress of hortionltnro. there is a marked change,

and wo are in a position to say, that each year will

see its progress by rapid strides, norticultiu'e is

wealth the wide, wide, world over. It is not a treasure

hid under a bushel, but gives abundant riches, and
there is still some more to follow. Wealth has
grown, so has hortioniture. Rvery cottager has his

hit of garden wherein ho grows Iiis herbs for his

aoTips, and his vegetables for tlie table. It is ono
of the “ good things ” of this life which a good (lod

has given to the use, joy, and bonelit of man. The
proper croping of a garden, with little expense,

will supply a whole honsehold, of ail classes and
of every grade. Ilorticultnro is enlisting into her

army Innidreds of volunteers ever-y year. Her
dominions being large, with such a divorsitv of sub-

jects, that persens of every grade, white or hhick, is

induced to take a gre.'iter or a Ic.sscr interest, in a
less or greater nmnber of tlioso sulijcets. Time is

even now. when certain classes of the people will not

part with a few rnpocs, two or three at most, to hny
a tew vegetable seeds to crop a two-acre plot of good

land, and command a good selection of choice vege-

tables, they are afraid they might overrun thciiuiclvos,

and incur an oxponditnre beyond the annual income
of their means. A gentleman with an income say

£l.'',(l per amimn and npwariis might have a good
garden and enjoy the luxuries of plant life. If even
tliey take tlie responsibility of doing the light labour,

it is wonderful what an amount of gay flowers, and
tempting fruit, and rich vagotahlos they could com-
mand, without incurring an awful large expense, than
they can well afford. As to the quality of vcgetable.s

they are no better now than in the time of our I'evo-

fathers. What we excel in. in our own days, is that

we draw largely from our own lesourcea, and provide

a longer season of fruits, vegelahles, and llowers.

The doraaiid for Nature's productions are groat, arid

conseqnentiy, asin other biaiicheB of human industry,

we liave done all that is possible to ho equal to the

oocasiotr. Our gardens and onr fields have been en-

riched by collections of fruits, vegetables, and flowers

from every region of tlio known earth. Hybridists

and CTOss-hroeders have been at work to improve the

form and alter tlie cliaractor of everything likely

to take the market. If there is an introduction of

anything now, that is likely to weigh well, there

is a rush for that one tl\iug. and the consequence

has been it has overrun the market, the boards have

been overstoeUod, and tlie whole thing has almost

been a smash up. U it were desirable to prolong

tlie season of anything that the garden is capable

of producing, what pains, what attention, is mani-

fested luul in course of time, probably after a series

of' reproductions tho article is forthcoming, If

anything new is imported of an sliaost abiiornial

kind, if it were of a little more than ordinary pro-

iiiiiience, M hich if it likely to take the market, tlio

rapidity with which it is propagated wotuci startle

and aiirpviae a practitioner living in the first quarter

of this present century, it would have cansed

to scratch their heads with aatonishmeiiL. 'lo be
backward witli anything now in way ofhoiticul-

turo is a thing of the past ;
niucii could be said as

regards the things of the past, how they were done,

and how they look now, but I will keep off that

Biibject at present
j at any rate stdliee it for me to

Bay we can laud past operations. Business in horti-
cultural matters is like business in other matters, it
gives quite a different tone in these days. There is no
apathy, no rest during business hours, no hoping,
nodreaming, no sleeping; but all is enthusiasm, in-
genuity, and push, u.i greatly different in character os
the railway is to tho unoomfovtable. clattering, noisy
old Btojijo coach. Horticulturists of the right nature
arc animated by the same feelings, and are carried
along in the onword march of progress. As
Bhakespearo savH “all the world’s a stage.”
and each man in his turn plays some parti-
cular part,” and the horticulturist performs his own
part well. First of all let ua see what has been done
and is being done in landscape gardening—we might
ask where does it begin? ana where does it end ? All
depends upon the scenery at disposal—the site—the
/limatA—and tho character of the mansion. With the
material placed at our commands witliin the last
quarter of a century, it would he a pity indeed if w’e
could not leave some very distinct exainploa of high
taste, as an heirloom to posterity. We nave a grand
and wonderful variety of form and colour in our
nurseries to a.ssist us in laying out and clothing our
landscapes with all that is beautiful and intorestnig in
tree life. This leaf-growing country wliich is riglitl v
named, which is fanned by gentle and “spicy breezes'*
which br^the f>nt spicy odours, and embalm the air
with delightful perfunieH, how the estates of this colony
could bo made effective and intorestiug, as well as
producing good returns. What is more advantageous
to the tea and coffee sliruhs tlian good wind-belts,
asa screen against rough and disastrous winds? ih'oes
of a coniferous nature will produce a good effect
wherever placed. Onr forefathers had a limited
caULlogne to select from, but now there is no end to
the spocics prcsouLiul to us. ^I’hoy are almost com-
pel lea to hold hal’d and fast by a natural size, for the
numbers of formal evergreen tree and hush life were
very limited. We are compelled now, out of tlie
collections of trees and shnibs found in onv unrserieK,
to put on as fascinating appearance in our parks,
pleasure grounds, and public gardens, iianiculiuiv
about tlio foTOgrouiid where the highoatart is ceutrud,
so as to roach a high degree. We can well imagine
Itnight, Price, and (-rilnin, and others of the Haiuo
school, crying aloud for tho picturesque and tlie
things natural iii themselvos. If they had lived in
our own times, it Is highly probable that the quantity
of materials presfiitod for landscape work of all kinds,
and tho variety of form and feature which theso
materials assume, would have brought a consider-
able change in thoir views. Their great aim was to
create a landscape about which a painter w’ould got
into an ccstacy.

In the first place, what is most beautiful in nature
is not always canablo of being most rojiresonted, most
advantageously by painting; the instaiico of an exten-
sive prospoct, tho_ most effecting sight the eye can
bring bo*ore us, is quite conclusive. I do not know
anything tiiat doos, and naturally should, so strongly
effect the mind as tlie sudden ininsition, from such a
portion of space as cormnouly have in our minds, to
RUch a view as the habitable globe as maybe exhibited
iTi tho case of some extensive prospects. liut in the ext-
placc, tlio beautiea of nature itself, and which pannt
ing can exhibit, are many, and most of them prob-
ably of a sort which have nothing to do wdth the
pui^oi^s of habitation, and are even wholly incon-
fiistent with them. A scene of a cavern with banditti
Bitting j‘y iti tho favourite subject of Salvator
-Kosa; but are we therefore to live in caves, or en-
courage tho neighbourhood of banditti ’—Gains-
borough 8 country girl is a more picturesque object
than a child neatly dressed in a white frock; hut is
that a reason why our children are to go in rags’
iniR 18 just the proposition which some ni.aiatain in
Uio contrast which they exhibit of the same place,
drei^ed in the modern style, and left as he thinks it
ought to be. Wc are not living in caves, and rocks, and
dens of the earth; hut in God’s beautiful universe.
Jo me there isnothing more appalling than tho walls,
fountain basins, clipped trees, and long canals asin
Versailles, not only becaneo they utterly fail to
afttisjfy in tiioitiselves, but inasuinch tiJi they are evei;
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iiccoinpanied by a day-ghost of wasted effort, of riches
worse than lost. If basins, and fountains, and
statuary are not “in keeping" with the grand and
spacious grounds of our Crystal I'al ace, or ttie beauti-
ful and lovely gardens of Versailles, of which the
Parisians are justly proud, then where are we to find
a place for tliein t’ Are these tlrecian piles of archi-
tecture, with their noble array, of Doric or Ionic,
or Corinthian columns, to ho surrounded with natural
scenery without oven one attempt to produce aground-
work more in accordance with the character of the
pile? terraces and a mixture of statuary and
lountains, in conecction witli geometric designs for
flowers, not the very things that give a charm, a
character, and a framework to such heautifui habita-
tions of men ?— Is Paxton ” on the one hand, or
“Ijo Notre " on the other, to he condemned because
their works hear witness to an appreciation of much
of the elaborate style of ornamentation, of desire for
scope of grass, and gravel, and riches of statuary',
ancf Bijuirting fountains.' Certainly not! Their
genius and their work was aiipreciated, and will bo
in the time

_

to come. Places are not to bo laid
out with a view to their appearance in a pioture, hut
to the uses and the enjoyment of them m real life

;

and their oonfonuity to those purposes is that which
constitutes their beauty. With this view walks of
crushed stones and white pebbles, gravel, and ash-
pholt, are all well in their places. And neat lawns,
straight cut alleys, fountains, terraces, and for aught
1 know, parterres and cut hedges, are in perfect good
taste, and infinitely more conformable to tho principles
which form the basis of our pleasure in these instances,
than tho docks, and thistles, rampant weed, and
litter and disorder that may make a much better
figure in a picture. Have your own taste of course,
but let it merge a little townrds woodland scenery,
and form the connecting between one and the other.
Your house must be the centre of observation, whether
it bo constructed in the Grecian or the Gothic, or the
ycotch barsiual, or any other style of architecture.
Your earthwork designs must be planned, and laid
out acoordiiigly, lot there bo nothing done which will
be a laughiiig-Htock to the true landBcapc gardener.
VVe have grand pictorial trees, such as those you see
in “Peradeniya Gordons," beautiful in their individu-
ality, and beautiful for tho purposes of grouping and
contrast; but they must all be placed in the right
situation. The selection must he choice and suitable,
according to tlie configurations and accessories of
tlie^ place to bo clothed. Where the grounds are
limited, and shelter and privacy are an object of
first consideration, our ideas as to fitiioss, proportion,
and unity are considerably modified. We design and
plant more in accordance witli comfort than with
the view of holding fast to a pet system. If you still

desire being “ hedged in," in this case, a living,
thick, belt of trees of whatever sort is absolutely
necessary; but at the same time the forefront of the
house being tho principal outlook, 1 think should
always bo one of far-seeing grandeur and beauty.
In accordance with the fashion of the times, the

grounds in the immediate contact witli the mansion
or villa must have somewhat of a stylish aspect. You
must have the best style of groundwork for showing
off your fashionable and decorative flowers. You
must have a good scope of grass, a portion of which
must be invariably set apart for tho game of croquet,
and also a portion sol apart for tho bouncing tenuis
ball. Ill addition to all this (with a view to perfec-
tion) you must have a great variety of dwarf deco-
rations—suffruticose and herbaceous plants, and a
rockery or a rootery in some quiet nook for Ferns
and alpines ;

in short, to be up to the times, yon
have to aim at a sort of “ uiicrocosiii ” of wliat is to
be had in all the largest demesnes of our country and
her colonies.

Should this letter fall into tlio hands of any lady
or gontloman, desirous of laying out their pleasure
grounds in a small or large scale, any valuable sugges-
tion which is found therein and ismade use of, and vmicli
are put into practice, the writer of the letter will bo
much benefited.

Haputale. WILLIAM MEICALfE.

SAMPUNG LMI'OUTFD MANL’HES.

It 13 no unoommon thing to hear of complaints
being mads that tlis results obtained on our tea
and coffee estates from manures imported from
Europe differ very oonsidorabiy from those pro-
phesied of them by ohemioal experts. We believe
that as the rule it is a very easy matter for a
man trained in special knowledge ns to suoh a
subject to foretell with accuraoy what the elleot of
certaib chemical combinatious will prove to bo on
soils the natural constituents of which, with their
physical oondition, are known to him. When,
therefore, wo hear that the prognosU—io quote,
perhaps not inaptly, a term usually ooufiued to
medical soience—of such an expert has not been
realized, we may assume it to be only fair that the
oause of failure must be sought in another direotion.
Thera is soma probability that in these days of

competition, and of a laxusss of principle attend-
ing it, the ohemioal manure manufacturer may not
in all cases carry out what he professes to do.
Ho may advertise a speoial fertilizer to contain suoh
and suoh ingredients, but it may not be always the
case that bis shipments to a far-oll country may
be always up to the standard he proclaims. Or
even supposing that as regards this he aota in full
good faith, it may yet bo that the manure
ho ships has been mannfaotared for some con-
siderable time, and that, should its preparation
include some partioularly volatile ingredient, the
fertilizing qualities of tho manure may have under-
gone ooneiderabln deterioration. The only way in
which, as it seems to us, this can be in
any degree guarded against is by the putohaser
insisting that a oompetent obemist employed by
him should select samples from tho bulk after the
manure has been put on board ship, and that on
the report made alter analysis by him of suoh
samples should depend the aooeptanco or rejection
of tho shipment, or the price to be paid for
it. A caee has rcoontly been under our notice
in which this precaution aeema to have been
neglected ; and although there is no proof that
neglect of this precaution is to be held alone
answerable for the disappointment which followed,
there may be a fair presumption that it had
something to do with it. For, as we have above
written, an experienced obemist versed in such
matters could hardly misoaloulate the resulting
eileot to oertaiu chemical oombinations ; and if

these had been fully provided for, and the fact
ascertained by sampling on shipment, there could
be no reason why disappointment should have
arisen.

We do not suppose that among tho ranks
of ohemioal manure manufacturers the pro-
portion of honourable or dishonourable men is
greater or less than among other manufacturing
agencies

; but as we know that the second class
ate unfortunately to be found in no inconsider-
able measure in every rank or walk in life it
would be quite as well if our planlers were to
oonsider tho necessity when ordering u shipment
of manure to provide against dishonesty or care-
lessness by insisting upon provision of the nature
we have indicated being made. For if this be
not done we cannot be surprised if the not un.
frequent failures that we have beard of
should recur, and fertilizers which might be of
most useful effect earn a bad name thereby. And
it is tho more important that suoh a precaution
should be taken beoauso disparaging Cjmparison is
often made between the effect of imported manures
and that of cattle, poonao, and other native
fertilizers. The latter wo know are always to be
relied upon, but it does not lollow that they
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would yiold tho enraa elBoient result aa would a
carefully seleoted olicmioal manure, if only tliia

could be guaranteed as possessed of all tho qnalifloa-

tiona promisod for it. The attention of our planting
friends may well ho drawn to a subject whioh
cannot but bo of much importance to them.
Whatever question thire may bo ns to improving
tho nutural qualities of tea by the process of

manufacture, tlicro can, wa supposo be no doubt
that quality even mere than quantity of leaf can
be greatly enhanced by tiie liberal and judicious
application of suitablo manures.

COFFEE IN COOnO.
The following is a forecaat of tho coffoo crop in

Ooorg for 1891-92 which ia given by the Bangalore
Spectator '•

—

Forecast of yield aa obtained from Karepeans 2,108
Plantera’ Ueturns... ... j Native do

Forecast cslimalod for area lor r Eun peaua 927
which DO returns have been fur- j-Natives l,:tl9

nisbed... ... ...J
T'otrl Forest for 1891-92... 4,444

Ettimated average yielil per aorel
of ordinary well cultivated coffee v 4 owt.
in full bearing tor 1891-92 }

Retulu of expoit of coflee from Coorgl
last year 1899-91, taken from the >2,235
Toll gate returns, ,.

Return of eiport of cefl'ee for 10 pre- r 38,897 tons or
vious years ... t 3,839 tons

} annual average.
Taking the average or one Rupee crop at 3,839 tons

per annum, the forecaat of 4,444 tons for the coming
ecsson npresouts an 18-annu crop, tho auna equivalent
being 4444 18 or 247 tons ; but laking the average
yield at 4,UIK) tons it comes to a I7-auua crop, which
is a crop somewhat above the average, and that ia

wbat is expected this year iu Coorg, a lull average, but
not a bumper crop.

The amount or export of coffoo is put down from
the toll gate returns. These are not aoourate as the
toll contractors, in view of the renewal of their
lioeufos at cheap ratee no doubt mauipulato the re-
turns. The amiuol average ought not to bo less then
4,000 tons.

FnEBH discoveries of tin are reported from
Tasmania, and no little excitement has been created

in the colony by tho large number as well as the

richness of the new “ finds.’' Some now lodes of

a valuable character have been unearthed at Mount
Milclieil, in the Blue Tier district, and also at a

place known as Nuggety Gully, norih of the

Wellington mine. On the whole, the tin-mining'

industry in tho prospering colony appears to havo
even a much brighter future before it than was
anticipated a few years sinoe, and bolh men and
capital are now pouring into Tasmania from all

parts of Australia .— Colonieo and India.

SnosiiiuiK yon iNpiaeuBBER.—Those who are

financially interested in tho Para rubber trade will

watch with no little interest the progress of

Blandy’s Patent Syndicate recently formed on

this side. The statutory meeting of tho syndicate

was recently held, under tho presidency of Mr.

D. W. Wales, who stated that the object of the

company was to work a patent for tho use of a

substitute of indiarubber. At tho present mo-
ment they were in negotiation with regard to the

sale of certain c.l the continental patents, and
they were produoiug samples upon a large scale,

The tests that the material bad been subjeoted

to had proved in every way satisfactory, and
they had received testimonials as to its value. Dr.
Blandy was, at the present time, deciding upon
the best place for the works. Mr. Wales expressed
his opinion that tho syndicate would prove a very
profitable inveitment to ail oongeroed in it.—£>
liail,

A Bevivai. ov Cof'FEB is thus noticed in a letter
from a planter:

—

’ It almost seoiiis as if thc'io worn going to be—on
a oerg finall scate~-a revival of coneo. When 1
eame down Ijoie from Dimbula in Febl'Uaz'y I had
no ide.a that there was a tree left on this Estate,
nut a berry having lieen picked for at least 3 years,
llut 4 find that the few trees which have escaped
ill tlio cutting out process iiro all bearing heavily,
atul i shall get a busliol or two for Bungalow use.
“Riding up the Kadiigannawa Pass the other day

1 saw what I have not seen for years

—

d.e. coffee,
green, ripe spread out to dry by tho road aide."

CovEEB AND Tea i.v Pekak — Bosidos oolfe

)

cultivation, whioh is now in full swing and yields
the most satisfactory results to tho planters, the
Perak Ooverument have lately made some very
suoooBstul experiments in tea i laiitiiig. Wu already
hud oocBsion to refer to that source of Perak’s
luture revenue, and to mention that wherever it

was tried, the Perak tea leaf was highly appre-
ciated, both hero and in London, Eiooe then an
entorprisiug Chinaman has taken over the gardens
from Government, and engaged an experienced
Darjeeling planter, under whose direction he ia

now oxtendiug the same. We tasted some of this
tea a few days ago, and must say that we found
it very good ; it is not so dark in liquor as the
Oeylou tea, but has a very nice and pleasant
flavour and good strength. Local industry always
deserves to tie eticouruged, and we feel sure that

the inbabit'iuts of Penang will soon oome to

appreciate the undoubted qualities of this tea. Aa
will be seen from an advertisement in another
column, Porak tea may now be procured from
Messrs. Maynard and Co., Limited, and all the lead-

ing shopkaepera of tho town .—StraiU dndependeiU,
Aug. 19th.

Tea in China.—We havo the following ten news
from Foochow, under date 25 th July:—The calling
steamers during the fortnight have been the “Ajax,"
“ Pingeuey,” “ Glonavon" and “Agamemnon.”
They took between them 2 million lb. bringing

up tbe export to Europe to date to 9 millions,

against 8J millions at the eame date last year.

The “ Benalder" ia loading. The touo of tbe
market has been quiet. Tbe settlements of Congou
are reported at 34,000 ohests, a very moderate
business for the time of year. The attention of
buyers has again been directed ohiefly to common
up to good medium grades, although tho teamen
have been trying to make their fine teas tempting
by inviting offots to bo made for them. The ten-
dency of ptioes generally has been downwards, ex-
cepting for common grades, whioh remain firm.
Amongst teas which show a decline are first crop
Saryunes and Ruoykuts, and second crop Eueykuts,
also good medium Panyongs at Tls. 40i to 18 ;

all
may be quoted Tl. 1 cheaper. On flue and finest
Payongs a decline of fully Tls. 3 may be quotedt
Souchongs aro dearer. Looking at the question of
total supply, the prospects, so far, are not altered,
although the arrivals during the fortnight have re-
duced the present deficiency by some 24,000 ohests.
The second crop happens lately to have oome in iu
bulk, but as it ia almost finished, and ia short, the
large deficit shown at the beginning of the month
should reappear in another week or two. The pre-
vailing opinion amongst foreigners ia, that the
quotation for common must bring down large
quantities from the present time, but tho Chinese
affirm that it will not be so, as tho tea cannot be
got. Tho arrivals of Congou to date are 269,000
chests against 817,000 chests, the settlements are
163,000 obeats against 143,000 ohests, and the stock
is 96,000 chests against 174,000 ohests at cotreg-

poDdiog date last year.—iy.-C, Umli, Aug. 7,
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• “ SIROCCO DAVIDSON" AND IIIS NEW-
EST IDEAS AND INVENTIONS IN TEA

MANt’EACTUUE.

[^The leocipt of an early copy of the Indian Tcfi

Planters' (lazette enables us now to quote the lull

and detaileil ou'ount, which received Mr. David-

son’s iiiiprimiUnr, of his system of manufacturing
tea at a low tumperatuce by means of a power
ful down draught so as to preserve the volatile

oil on which tUvour depends, and to impart what
is said to be so much needed,—keopiug qualities.

Our planting readers will see that our ow i article in

which we gave the results of our interview

with Mr. Davidson embodied ell that was es-

erntial in the improved process, as Mr. Davidson
indeed cordially conceded. Mr. Davidson's verdict

that all the Ceylon teas have the quality of high

grown means that they are distinguished by delioate

flsvuur. The mote important, therefore, is it that

we should omit no tfibrt to preserve a quality,

without which, Mr. Davidson’s experience shows
our product cannot make headway in the

Continental and American markets. In the por-

trait which accompanies the notice of the distin-

guished planter and machinist, justice is done to

bis fine aquil ine features and intellectual head.

It IS a noteworthy oiroumstanoe that Mr.
Jackson, whose rollers are the most popular in the

world, and Mr, Davidson, whose driers are equally,

popular, should both be of Scotch origin. The
difference is that Mr. Jackson is a pucka Scotchman
(to use the Hindustani word which occurs in the

article), hailiug from “Aberdeen awa’,” while
Mr. Davidson is acutcha Scotsman, having been,

born in Ireland, but be can claim, like another
man so born, that it was ‘ because ho happened
to bs there at the time,” He is in truth a
member of the Scotch colony in the north
of the emerald irle who by their intelligent octer-
prise, and steady Indus ry have proved what a
dilfureut ouuutry Ireland might be, if she were
relieved from the incubi of ocaleeiastical thraldom
leading to ignorance, on the one band, and un-

sorupuious agitators on the other. To us it was
iutereeling aud amusing to listen to able Eoientiiic

disquisiliuna in language reudered piquant by the

delioate combination in it of a Sootcli louudatiou
acceal with relincd Irish brogue. It will be the

pleasing duty now, wo oannol doubt, of the Indian

PlaiUere’ Gazette to include in its portrait gallery

and series of memoirs as good a likeness and as ap-

prcciativo a notice of the other greater benefaetor of

leu planters and inanufaeturors, Mr. Jackson, as have

been given of Mr. Davidson. For Mr. Jackson it

is claimed that his improved driers, specially the

Britannia, if rightly worked, will secure all the

impiovement in quality wliieh Mr. Davidson’s

processes are oaloulated to ifleot.

MU. S. 0. DAVIDSON.
(Prom the Indian Tea Planters' Gazette.)

Most of our tea planting friends are doubtless

aware of Ibo fact that Mr. S. C. Davidson, the olevtr

iuvimtor aud manufacturer of tUc i.ow tlioroughly

well kuown Birecco Tea Dryore, Las beou on a visit

to the Iiid au Tea District sinoo last November, and
as wo oousidered it only right that the portrait ot
a geutlemau to whom the tea iudu'-try owes so much
should he produced in the columns ot the planters’
only journal, we tcok the opportunity of calling upon
Mr. Davidson when ho whs pa.ssing through Calcutta
on his way home and jest before having aud he
very good naturedly aoooded to our request, went to

Messrs. Bourne and Bhephecd'a and faced the oamera

80

with the sali-lii t iry result which we print on the
opposite page. vVi; farther had the pb asure, in inter-

viewing Mr. David.sou. of gathering the folio viug

inti'resting particulars of hh career:— Be.'ides boing
a I iiivenlur of luahufacturing much nery he is also

a ton p actor of long experience, having begnn his

career ns a planter ou bis own estate in Uaobar
ill 1S64 when only auventoen, and although
he retired from active iiianagcnient of his tea

property some fourteen yonra ago, with the object

of Htartmg a niaiiiifacluring hiisiiiHsa at homo lor the
seveial machines which he bad oven then invented end
patented in connection with tea manufaeture, yet he
still coutinued to direct the management of his con-
vern out here, and kept himself tborjiighly in touch
with all the progressive improvements an t details of

tia estate work in general and mauuFacturo in parti-

cular, as be senaibly eonsidera that an inventor and
manufacturer of machinery for any special industry

mast, to keep abreast ot the times, have the growing
rsquiroinenta of that iudu.'tiy always perfectly clear

to bis mind
;
and he also bo' ds that to excel In the

manufsotiiie of any special article a kaowledge of what
both purclissor and consumer look for in that aiticte

is equally necoisarj—hence with this view and
wbil 1 carrying on his machinery badness, be epen^
np what has now developed into a large business in

Tea in the United Kingdom, aud hid branch establish-

ments for the same in Paris, lierlin, Munich and St,

Putersbnrgh, and on a more extensive ssale in New
York. He found however, that the public taste in

these places was strongly wedded toOuini and Japan
teas, and that the col ivatiou of a taste for teas of

Indian and Ceylon growih was a matter of each
slow and gradual development, that the sales

were as a rule, iosuflioient to support a busi-

ness eiolusively devolej to these teas, so Isst year

be re'uclantly decided to disocnliuiio these branohee.

He however, feels sure liist ihe exprrienoo gained by
him through th s foreign trade and tbs investiimtioni

which it became necessary to make to ascertain the

special peculiarities of the public taste in tea of such

different oalionatities, gave uim more information as

to the true value of flavonr, considered altogether

apart from the matter of strength, than if be hod
conhetd his operations exclusively to the Uuitsd King-
dom, and as a broad rule he aacertaiued that it is

flavour aud not strength that Continental and Amer-
ican tea drinkers luok for and place most value upon.
Accordingly about to years ago he kegao a series of

prelimiuary experimeuts with some of the very fiuest

flavored teas that he could procure of China and
Darjeeling growth, to ascertaiu if their beautiful dtvor

could be enhaiiceu by the application of any a|ieoisl

degree of temperature in the drying prooessi those

experiments wore carried out in bis laboratory, but
somewhat to his sorprise be found that instead ot
getting an eobsuceinent ot flavour from the action ot
auy high temporaturei, the reverse was the case
and that when the tea was raised above 130 deg. the
very delicate flavour gradnall y diminished

; until at
180 deg. to 180 deg. it almost entirely disappeard bnc
so long as the tea was kept below deg. it did not
snSer in the least, though no improvement wsi effected
by the heat applied

;
it was thus evideut that tba

avonring matter of the leaf gradually became volatile
when the temperature of the tea itself was raised to
over 130 deg. and that what has got to be done in the
manufacture of tea is to so dry it that these volatile
constituents may not be lost. If they are lost by tbe
employment of too high a temperature, be then found it

necessary to go as far as 240 deg., at which temperatnre
an nrtiflcial fl ivoiir known as “maUy”is produced which
to some extent oompeusates for the loss of theoriginni
pure tea flavour, bnt the great objoolion to tlie malty
flavour is its teudenoy to, what the trade calls, “ ag
off ’’

ill two or three mouths aui haiioo the complaint
which the home trade have of late yenra raised as to
tbe non-keeping qualities of Indian teas. It thus be-
came perfectly evident to Mr. Davidson that in the
first piao J ihe fl ivonr must bo a matter of the develop-
ment due to climate effects on the growiog leaf and its
treatment in maunfseturs prior to the drying proeess
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while the object of tho drying process must be oon-

hued to the dcsicctiliog of tho lotif withovit driving ol'j

the flavour alrendy developed. He tlieieiipon got somo

experiments carried ‘'nt for him wi^h .‘»aiuplo lots of

laaf by aomo ot hia immtrous pliinter ftii'nils, nuit Iho

iiiforniatit»u wbich lie gloMied frein tb»'8a 6xiicriraau*s

hftR proved ao inopotlanb that its outoomo i» tho intro*

ducliou uow by Me. liaviilaou of what prouiiafs to be

a rovolutiou iu many of tbo eatablibbi'd ideas and princi-

ploa concernini' the maiiiifaolnto ot our teaa. One part of

tho syatom w liioli ho haa evolved is for thocnhaoce-

inent of Uavnir and quality of .tho tea prior to the

dryiug prooeaa and U tho aobj' ct of oiio Cl Ina I.itrc

pateiita. Tivo of tho very laegtst of one Iiidi ui 'I’eu

Oorapanio.a were so aatistiod with the proliabihtios id

tho reaulU that would likely ousiio hy workiiig Ihis

speoial proooss that they arraugod with him lor ita

use with tho uevoral palouted iniohiiias wliioli nru

i.eciaaary for i's proper working being exelusivoly con-

fiaed to tbeoiaelvoB, ao that we uiidoratoud they are

well aatinfied with the result a they are obtaining there-

Irain, yet in-aa-mutih as tbii part of the process is to

bo ooiiflued to these companies, wo cannot iurther

refer to it
;
but the remaindec of Mr. Davidaon’s

investigations as above indicated we are at liberty

to submit to the consideration of oar planting

frieuda, as the improveuient effected by attention to

the directioi-8 be gives as to the temperaturea for

dryiug have, in some instances that we are informed of,

given a most wonderful improvement in the quality of

the tea produced. Mr. Davidson points out that it is

essential while using low temperatures that either

tho leaf be spread extremely thin upon the sieves

upon which it is exhibited to tho heat, or that if

spread thiok, the air draught through it should be

very rapid to carry off the moisture quickly without

involving any risk of the tea being “ stewed."

For this piirposo and to moot these desirable

ends Mr. Davidson has greatly increased the power

of the air current through hia new Down
Draught Sirocco, which ho now rccoonmauds heing

used at 150 deg. tcmpera'uro for ouloha* battio

aed withdrawing tho leaf before it is quite crip dried,

so that its t'-mperaturo when tes'ed by thermometer

ahould not inoicatc m uo than 130 deg., and that the

fiual drying or pu ic i I' b.itlie of Uds should lio worked

at a temperature of 130 deg. Some hill tcaa made on

these lines have a very delicious siid exceptional

flavonr. Ot conrso leaf grown iu the plains cannot be

expected to have as much flivour us hill tea, never-

theless such as it does poitsess Mr. D.svideoii uays can

be fully retained bv following the above direclious.

We understand that Mr, Davidson hopes to arrive

hack at his Works iu Belfast about the latter end of

Btiptettibcr M»d although these nr© already extensive pre«

raises (uotwithstaudirg their recent iimnguralion aome

10 veara ago) yet wo predict thnt if he coiuiunoB to ^ive

the s'lino detail- d and asientifio attention to the im-

provement of te.i in its general manufacture that he

has hitherto besiowrd upon it, their growtb.will he still

more rapid and that a great and prosperous futnre is

in store for him, as it is only by improving the M°»[tty

of the Indian teas that tho death-blow can be dealt to

those ot China wLi.h arc still much ei ugbt for on ac-

count of the delicacy of their liavi ur in the high class

qiialitit-B, these being still the favoorito tcaa both on the

Continent and in America.

We arc indebted to tho aailtog of the S.8. “Goloonda

having been unexpectedly postpuned from the -Ith to

5th instant for tho above particulars mid Mr.Davidson’s

uhotagraph, but mitorluastoly wo omitted to obtain

h-orahim aoy psrtioulata of hia piivata history, and we

have now only to conclude by wishing himW wyflys

to oiild Iceland for which bo loaves Ceylon early next

month.

TKA SHARES AND INVESTORS.
When the olaiiii of less anbstantial but more freely

advertisod oompatiios are in abeyance, the nnaucial

press oooasioiially calls attention to the^uaiioial

• Temporary or proliminary : tlio primary idea is

tho reverse ot solid and teruianent,—BP. T. A.

I Dermauent, solid, or final.— T. A,

position of tho tea industry. In its isme of yesterday,

tho financial Aeii's had a long article on the subject,

and the writer, while dealing with tho position fairly,

lias iiuthiug to reproach hi'iiSolt with in tho scoio

of undue optimism, lie says: Quo ot tho featurea

of tho financial year, so far ns it has gone, is tho

fitabilHy ot Indian ani Cejlon tea ahares amid all

t--e iluotuatioim of the other markots. Kiir imo
thing, tlioy ri'inain oulsi-:le llio rungoof the ordimvry

ppociPutor, iiiui, for anotlier, there are few of tiiera

quoted in the Stock Kxchani.o hat One may htar

oui a'ii nully ol a movement iu .Jokais, which for tho

lu.t seven years have lioi n paying 111 per cent., and
sometimes of a tr.sns'ictioii in Dooars, or Darjeelingn,

or .lorcliBUte. The investor, however, who believes

that ho ha.s a grip of a good security does not iisimlly

cairy his heart exposed lor daws to peek at ; and, o,i

thu other hand, liio uiifortunatu persons who have
dropped money on tho strength ot deceptive pro-.-

peotuai-s usually maintain a cynical ailei ce as long as

they think that tliere is a chance of tranaferritig

their white cli-pbant to someone else. Indian tea

shares, and partieula-ly those of the new Ceylon
plantations, have been so little known, indeed, that

111 certain quarters the value of a new discovery

was attributed to the article in the Financial A'etes

of Febcnaty, which diaousaed and explaiued the sub-

ject from an investor’s point of view. The question
then was, why tea, as a commodity, should have
attained so high a prieo as it then held, and why tea
company shares should oontlnue to be so diapro-

portionate'y low. Our answer was, subslBuiiBlly, ibat

many of the cempaniea—and we were referring

particularly to the Indian compinics—bad been over

capitalUed, and many otbera cxtiavagantly and un-

soieutifically managed. There were too many of

them, also, which seemed to regard quantity rather

than quality as the Alpha aud Omega of tbelr

policy. On the whole, nevertheless, wo felt free to

aay that, iu view of the inoreaaing demand for tho
" oup that cheers,’’ there should be good prospecis
for investors in well oonducteJ ten gardens, whether
in Assam, or Caebar, rr Ceylon. 8ince wa dealt
with the question six months ago tea shares of

QUO description have appreciably improved, nearly
all have held tlioir own, and, at tho same time, a
larger nnniber of compBiiiss have earned good dividends.

Yet, even when so much la said of tho past half-

year’s businessj it ooRtinuea to be the fact that tea

shares are not in aolive demand, and are, as a rule,

quoted lower chan recent dividends would appear to

warrant or explain.

The Financial Neics bases its calculations on tho
statistical report by Mr. A.W. Martin :

—
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Luckimpore
North Sylheti .

.

Suottlah AHBam,
Booth ABanm...

.

Tiphook ......

78,869
403,(.00

79,600
400,000

96,000

e 8 10 0
12 14 14 0
6k S 0 13

19 16 14 0
6 6 6 10

‘ Theao resnlta,” it reniarka, “ arc taken from a liat

of fifty companies, some of them nuknown by name
outaide the oirole of their limited proprietaries. Of
the fifty, twelve paid no dividend ibr 18W, and among
the doicn are four or five which were born to a cm •

ditlon of impecnnioeity, and. like Mr. Micawber, aiir-

vive upon their hopes rather than their income t but
when (ieduotions are made on this account, and for

sundry frauds or failucea to which Mr. Martin makes
no reference, there ie a solid foundation left for tlie

belief that tea companies ere well worth locking into

as luvestments. Meanwhile, the output of Indian and
Oeylon teas baa been rapidly increasing, while ont'

import of the China leaf la oontinually declining,

rile total imports from India tor the year endirg
with June laat were 100,984,0001b. against 100,636,0001b.

In 1889-90, and 01 881,0001b. in 1888-89. The Oeylon
i.nporiB wore 60,191,0001b. for the twelve months end-
lag June last, as ooupared with 34.290.0001b, in the
P'eoeding year and 27,890,0001b- the year before. The
Buppiy from Ohina and Japan fell from 02,619,OOUlb.

in 1888 89 to 90,050.0001b. 1889-90 and 09,742,0001b
in the year ending in June. Tee importa from Java
amounted to 4,120,0001b. in 1890-91, a considerable
improvement over the 8,094,0001b. of the previous
iyear but a decrease on the 4,297,0001b. in 1888.89.

Hut ,the most noticeable circum-stanoe in this connec-
tion is the growth of the toa industry in Oeylon.
Tbu deliveriea in the port of Londou have swolle,
from 24 904,8001b. three years ago, to 44 6S2,OOOib,

between July 1st, 1890, and June 30:b, 1891, or from
the rate of 2,07o,1001b. to 3,700.%01b. per mouth.
List month (July) the import was, in round terms,
5,750,0001h and the deliveries about 5,500,0001b. It is

on these remarkable evidences of development that
Coylon lea planters base their estimate that in teu y. ars
time the output of the island will ro-ch I00,000,0001b.
per anuiim, or as mueli as tho import from all ludia
today. Tho accounts for Ilio last half-year h.ave not
yet been made up, and Mr. Martin’a tible includes
only four Oeylon undertakings, of whiuh one ia the
Eastern Produce and E dates Oompuny, whose history

is not exietly encouraging. Of these, however, it may
bo noted that tho Coylon Plantations paid 15 per
cent on its ordinary shares, the Lanka Plantations
B per cent and we may add that tlio Land and
Produce declared a January dividoud of 111 per cent.*
There are, no doubt, rocks ahead of tlie liritish

tea planter, and one of them is indicated in Iho
figures wo have quoted with regard to tho increase
iu the volume of imports, both from India and
Oeylon. Mincing Lane rates are n 4 what they
were six luontbs ago, and prices liavo approached
nearer to the narrow margin which roprostnta profit

on the cost of production. Tho geuorsl oonnnmptiou
docs not scorn to have diminidiod. Tho home de-
mands for the eleven months np to .May Inst was
OBlimatod at 100,0110,000 lb. Indian and 40.000,000 lb.

Ceylon, against delivi-ries duiing tho twelve months
ending June ol OtylcB.OoO lb. Indian and 12.853,090 lb.

Ceylon. Put it it a moot point whetbor the uutput
of British-grown tea, encouraged by a dr maud which
was stimulated by low priooa, aud fostcud at the ten
gardens by the cumputitivo etforts of rival mnnagors,
is not overtaking tho requirements of t so consumer.
Another problem before tho Ceylou t. i planter is,

perhaps, even more perplexing than Ih t of prevent-
ing a glut in the market. Ho has yd to discover
some method of cnitivating tliu plant i r enriug the
leaf which will give Ceylou tea tlio eodi iiigqnaliliea
of the growths of the Chinese aud As im gnrdoos.
It is mi open secret in Miucing Lane that Ceylou
tea will i.ot ‘keep.’ Your Chinese leaf will stand a
year’s warehousing; jont Cingalese losi j its ilavoiir

aud fragrance In a quarter of the time. This la a
difflonlty which ought not fo be insuperable to the
Boieatifio botanist

;
and after all, it ia one of the

points embraced in tho larger qaistioii aa to whether
the fnture prosperity of toa iiivas'ments does not
depend more upon the quality of the product than
the quantity produced."—/L ami 0. Mail.

* It ought to be taken into account th t in all these
cases fortunes ruined by the collapse of coffee had
to be retrieved by tea,—the prooc.ss beirg still in

operation,—Ed, T, A.

KINMAX’S Xo, Siil TATEXT TEA DHYER.
TO THE EDITOR OP “THE PPANTERS' B.4ZETTE.'’

Sir,—Will you or any of your readers give their
experience of Kinman’a Drier No. 251, the last one he
brought out some three years ago.

Details such as speed of fans, amount turned out ucr
hour, qnalHy of tea,—whether any trouble ia experi-

w travelling into other parts of
the Machine,--whether it has been found suitable for

final firing; theso and any other details would be
very interesting and iiistrnolivo to one

“ SORELT Fdzzi.ED."

LONDON TEA LETTER.

Honour List.

Gallebodde (Ceylon) .. 1 Box Golden Tip 2 10
Smkamadjoo (.lava) . . c Boxes Silver Tip no bidHukanpukn (Jokai

Assam)
. . 12 Boxes Flowery

0. P 4 7
-- I Box Golden Tip 3 0*

Bokel (Jokoi), Assam .. 19 Chests B. O. P. 2 2
Kefused.

From the above it will he seen, that Java has been
'"SBMeasfiilly, to compete with Cevlon

in tho Goldeulip advertisement oompetiUon. Very
much more merilorioiis than theso fancy samples was
the commercial lino from Hukinpukri which reali.'^e;!
48 71 per lb. A sampio of this is before me as I

MUId b“"desire?r'‘qq “ ““
onM 1

^^" coloured '• tip” of a rich orange

course It la practically all “tip,” well twisted, and
clean, and oven in size. Yet, unlike, the separately
plucked, fancy, Oeylon samples, it baa all Ilia appear-
anca of a goDuino commercial •• Lino.’'
Of real news there is very liitle, if any, just now.

Everything is qnict, and more or leas im.satisfactory
in the business world gonecally, not iil.me in to.i, and
there IS a waive of dcpi ession over things Oommeroialjust uow, which IS doubtless helping to keep tea down

r^for “a sin ‘of le
‘ -aLfreactfon

le If f/ I’f® ">9“>ent. is to gel at

loLf ^
A

“d Ceylon for this

tfrv
'"‘'y-

J

E.stimates just now show

Xf f f
^ H“''‘J“y<''“d that may aconuiit for .some

of the "'arkod a feature
° WUI

d'fostiou everybody is asking is,
Will India send over her 112 millious, aull oxooetl

soasou’H export? If she does,

laov.
*
4- ?

Bej-da muoh QB is uow expected from

«,iae! a J
huijrlioAp OH priofs later on,when the heavy arrivals have to bn dealt with.

T
tof tbe “Palais Indian Toa Houses,

ijimitcd, cume to baud too Uto to rofer to by
last mail, and is now, of course, old nows The
efi Tt is well meant, snd should also prove au ini.
portmit iiisnrsnce for Uio.se few publin spirited nio.iwho l ave home the burnt of oiio fray after aiiothir
hv subscribing to Uuaraiiloo Funds in the iiiterfsts it
is true of themselvos but also of the groat Srufwho, have, as a rule, bstu conspicuous hi, tt.nir oL
from every effort made to “ push

T

involved a pecuniary risk. TlJis new d^paHime’^'hothe beginning, or, more striollv snenlrim, (i,» .

roa' step in the direction of attraotingconfinentsi atten'!
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tion to ludUn Tea, on a eca’e which may olHroat^ly

compare with the ^rope and talent di»phiyed by those

intereat'^d In puahlo^r Ceylon Tesa in thi$ country. The
woHkeatpart In the Pr<'Bp*clus Is «ho nb^ence of nuy

atatiatica or data, showing the actual resnlta and rate of

Improvemeot In the salea, einod the atari, at the Puria

Eiblbitioo. To tboae outsidera, If any» who might be

tempted to subscribe, thia omisalon might bo ominous,

ta It would, of courae be the first thing looked for. I

hear that tbe hairy dust is now being removfd from the

•ortlng rooms in some Oeylon Tea Factories by means

of small siaed Blackman Fans .—Indian Planifrn' Gazette

THE WRECK OF THE QUININE
COMBINATION.

In our iaaue of Joly ISUi we expressed^ the belief

that the last word bad uot yet been said m the die*

pute between the Auerbach aud tbe Brunswick quinine

fastorios. Our anticipation prorea cornet, we
have this week received a communication from Mr.

Hugo Andreae, the prenideut of tbe Aucrbicb factory,

in which he malutolus the oorrectuces uf tbe pre>

vioue Btatementa, and affords us one or two more
glimpaea into the history of the combination negotia>

tioQS, which we will chronicle hero, not only for the

take of tbe historical interest wh«cb they po.^sia*,

hut also beoaoee they may indicate tbe outiioes upon

which future attempts at oombiuatiou building will

probably proceed. In tbe first place, Mr. Anartae
explains that, though the figure of 50 marks per

kilo, was eorreotly mentio'-ed by the Brniiiiwiok

works as the proposed combiuation>priod for eulphato

of quinine, that figure was constructed of purely

imaginary ©lementa, tbe figures in the “protocol,'*

eaibod>ing the basis of the combination, btir g only

intended to illustrute tbo proposal of the promo-
ters of the ring. Tbe wording of this pait of the

“ protocol
**

ia aa follows t

—

1^ 7. A cortaiu amount shall be added thereto for

coat of preduotlou (this amount to be added.)

§ 8. A profit (to bo aurc-ed on) to be added to

this figure and sum total to form the mluimum
selling pfioe.

Example:
Price of sulphate in bark, according to

paragraph 5 .. •• •• «• 2Sa porkilc.

Oost of pruduQtion 158 per kilo.

38a pur kilo.

(Including all charge a, freight, Ac.) :

—

Profit agreed upon 12a per kilo.

Minimum selling price ... ,*

The figuces, aaye Mr. Andreae, ahould bu Inkcn in a

purely embl matio aouao, in piouf 1 1' which he pointa

out that the amouLi of 159 por kilo, in so much In

cxoeaa of what all qumiuo tuuijufAcluiorH know to Lo
thereat coat of production that It unuM not possibly

have been meant to imliouie the actu.tl intonti >ns of

the would-be combiners.

In our article of July Ith we specially took exoep-

tioQ to tliie c.'itiroate of the oott of tbo prcduolfon of

quinine as an exaggerated one. It further rppeara

from Mr. Andreae’s letter tlm t.h • •* c 1” was

handed bv the Au«'rbach to the HtuoKwick repre-

sentative, not in London, bnt ut Krunkf. vb-o/M., the

seat of ai other «f the f' nr Co man fac oriei. Tha
selection of Frai kfort aa tt.e in.-tting pl«co of the

oppo iug interests not unnaUirally niggesls that, on

•tbe German Mde, tlm Auerbach sod Frankfort fac-

toriea were the two firnis mo t anx ou^ to bring th”

negotiatiouB to a si (‘ mssful i aue. Lit the Brun wick

directors were ob^n ste ('••nn the on set At llie

Frankfort meeting they uei Nriul ihat no consider -

tiona would ininee tli m 1' sacrifice tlnir freen«.ni

of action, and at a BnbeM| "eiit 'tHg<‘ iif th p otee* Uigs

they altogether refused *o at»n;l the ciufereuc s,

while the London agent of tlio Bru' awick In U'ry

selected tbe very moment when tbe negotiations

approachad a ciitioal stage, in the middle (£ January,

to depress the qoiniae market by offering the drug

right and left at reduced prices. If Mr. Andreae is

correct, tbe poaltion of the Brunswick works was
one of antagoi Brn to the planting interests, while
the other nunufacturers uesired, if possible, to

iuclude all tbe planters—and certainly the prinol«
pal producers in Java and Ceylon—within the pro-
jected combination. In hlslettir to us, Mr. Hugo An-
dreao claims that all the quinine manufacturers, except
tbe Brunswick wrrks, adopthis sideof the qucaiiou,
and agreo that it would have b^ru folly to endeavour
to establish a combination which left the planters
outside—t. a., in opposition.

lu othrr words, Auirbaob, according to its apologist,
inviiel tlio motley uiuhiplioity of ioterests to ee^k
salvation beneath tbe ample folds of the grand old
conibinatioo umbrellii, while Brunswick iusisted upon
figuiiiigasthe man «ho temaiued true to one parly
oi.ly, aud that party was himself. ** To leave out tbe
planters,” tbuB argued tbe majority, ** will be to on*
courage them to fono A combination of their owu, to
estabiteh a quiuioo factory in the East, and to btcome
their own manufacturers.*’ Buch a step has been in
coi.templhtion before, and, were the growers to let
about ita roalUaLion in a determined manner* it is

quite pcsaible that the scheme urght be worked sue-
ce^slully. But up to the preRrntthe planters have
shown no more capacity for orgaidsation than the
quinine manufacturera tbemsclvos.
With regard to the view (set forth by lha Brunswick

worke as the mainn^asonof their withdrawal from the
negotiaiioua), that it would be impossible to provide for

the absorptiun of the surplus prcdncliou ot hark by the
ocmbiuaUrn, Mr. Hugo Andreae asserts that tbe com-
bination promoters hoped to obtain tbo adhesion of the
principal planters to a scheme for the reduction of the
output of bark, while they were prepar<:d, if no other
way out of the difficulty oouM he found, tn buy up nnd
pu aside auoli a proportion of the stock of bark as would
pi'tyeiit tbe queatioii of over-bupply bi*comming npre»*a-
iu^ ono for roniotime. Tbe preHitlent rf the Auurbaob
fa*^lory believes that the eatablii-l'mentef a union among
th^plauters would have been a difficult, bnt by no means
an^impot-sible, undertaking, and he holdK that, if tbe
liirger producers could have been sot tugeihir, the
smaller ones might have been safely left aloi o it they
choBO to remniii outside. But among the innmi-
faciurers no ontaider could be allowed if the seheiuo
were to succeed
It is only just to roitoiat-e that the preceding

observations are based wholly upon the view taken
by tbe Auerbach factory, and that turther communica-
tions by other parti^^s to the negoiiaiions might place
mailers in a somewhat different light. Bitt, at any
rale, wo cannot atfeot sorrow at the failure of the
quinine interests to form a great organisation which
would have absolutoly controlled tiie market and
re niercd suooeehfu! cn»rjp« tition praclioully impoia'ib]4'.

So far aa the rcvclati ma wo have published enable
UH to judge, Ihero ii.jw po prospect whatever of
the cstahliahincnt of mch an organisation. Tbe com-
biuatiou of the «|uiuiue protluoers appears to bo an
nhjuct more diftiiuiU to attain than the union of tho
AustraliHS, tbe abolition of standing armies, <ir the
completion of ths Channel tunnel, aud it is not
ixtravftgart to ahj»ert that when the latter scheuies
si nil h.kvr bccoinft facts of ancient history, the quiniiio
ptioplu will still bu in dcuht whetbor to look i-ast or
wuBt for thu master mind ihat ahall consolidate them.
^Chemist and Jjruygist^ July 25tb.

A Shokt Bhazii.un C( i-'fee CBni*.—A Washington
sayR that the latest oBtimntb places the

Br. ziliau coffro crop for 1890 1)1 ,
now coming into

tuiirket, at 2,20(1,000 bags. Notwithstanding the
hi* h prices tho daily rec^upts do not average over
B UOO bags. Should the present disorganization of
labor oonlinue it is believed that the coffre crop
(or 1891-92, now placed at 8.000.000 or 9,000,0()o
bags, will not exceed 0,000.000 or 7,000.000 bags,—
BrinUtreeVst August Xst.
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NOTES BY ‘‘WANDERER."

Aug, 6tb.

Weatusb ooDtinaes damp, «o the factories are
auythieg bat busy in the high distrioU, or even over
8,000 ft, Qood tea is now beiog made, uud every
planter seems determined next year to have plenty
of withering room, and (aoilities where possible, to

have the moiature taken off the leaf in oold showery
weather. The great desideratnm however is to have
a sufficient number of oooliea to overtake the rush
of leaf iu the showery weather that follows the dry
months of January, February and March. The London
2'j».rs is cabled as having thundered forth the neces-

sity ot “England sitting tight to Egypt." The tea
planter must “ait tight to Ramasamy," and our Govern*
moiil must be prepared to give assisted passages to our
coolies by any rente they ohoose to come to Ceylon.
Hralth is not very satisfactory among Europeans

just now. Colds so severe as to warrant their being
called attacks of intlueiisa gut bold of the bigb-
countryman, and fever, rheumatism Ao, worry the
lowcouutry planter. We do not bear ot the influenza
epidemic ainoeg oooliea ns we did last year, bnt
some ot the half-starved coolies don’t get lu touch
with their surroundings in Ceylon, till they have a
few Btomsob .aches, and kindred ailments.

PnANTma.—The weather could not have been better
tor the new clearing and supplying man, if bo bad
gut it made to order. A great deal of arrears in
supplying has been made up, and little additions
to cultivated area of tea have been completed in the
older districts. Except on the Uva side of Nuwara Eliyn
and tbo lowconntry tburo basnot been any large addition
to the area nndtr tea llie Ooverumuut is quite right
ill not patting up more laud fit for tea onllivatinn to
public sale. We bear of long continued drought in Uva
and UdapuBsellawn. One wonders how Ibo tea bmhes
will stand these droughts as they get old. Will rod

spider then get very troublesome, and rust hasten
decay f Vanng o ifee could stand drought even in

Dinnbara, but as it grew old it Huccambed. How will
a thirsty plant like tea ataiid 3 months' draught ?
The Oevlon Govrhnment Kailwav is beginning to

be a well abused institution. Oh fur tho days of a
Kobinson and a Strong ! ! We b ar constantly of
badly working brakes, runaway engines and trollies,

discontented servants, and engines not in safe condi-
tion. The faet is we want a real adminiatra'or for

our Chief Maniger, wh ise salary would bo sufficient

to attract a first-class man from home, to uuderlsko
the difficult job of railway adniinisiration. Tho salary

given to tUs Governiiiout Agents of the Norlh Central
or Westsrn Piovinces would not be too large tor a
good adminiat-alor.

Ceylon Tea Companies.—How to get 15 p.c. on a

block eapital of opqned tea land per acre of £30 will

puzzle some of onr ir.auagers at present prices even
with pre.seut fuvucaUo rales oi exchange. Te.-! oents

alb. is about the profit on an estate yieliliug 350 lb.

ail acre oil the hills or 35 rupees an aoto prutt'. IF

tea goes down to eiglilpeno". tbo eompiiuy manager
will have to eorauh his head all the more I However,
il I'eyloii tea is ever to bo cheap, now is the time, fur

no duuht it is getting into coiisiimpUuii with a
veugoauce. It is all rot about the i.nii kiepiiig quality
I f 0,1 lou tea except in the mouth ot Ai.nl, Slay and
Jui‘0

.
Slid we will soon be able to dodge even this-,

months by improvemi-nts in with, ling and firing.

Te.x M.vciiinlsts ahe Aweul Ohauueus

—

The
eavaliw at B ilaoli va we'o not in il with ihes3 worihi s.

The tinker w! o m, d d one hole snd hruke two
is no doubt ihe m e* SL r ul the Oe; 1, n mn,-hini,t. I

heli'iVO his future aw.ird wi i he to he 1 .t 'Usn iiig

iu the niii of l’> dro for two lUia, 'h..n cou eyed in
a tea leaf cart In sinie siiitahl, t..o:o'‘y iu ibo ueigli-

houihood (if NiJwara Ellja wlu n Ini will lo allow,

d

to wither on a col.l damp l.,i for tl.icr uhjs, then
to ho rolled iu Barber’s to I, v for halt an hour and
Jaukson’s rapid lor sui.thLr hour. After lliul l.t* vvil

have two niinut, a each in the thtio psUnt r.,|l

breake.B. lie will then he roasted m me sirocco cnl
Brown’s desiccator, and to effoct a pirteot cure, so

that he may have bowels of oompossion on his bene-
factor, the tea planter, ho will then be put in Jack-
sou’s cutter and sorted in Walker & Greig’s sifter.
Ho will then be sent to Colombo to be sold by auction
and there have to listen to tfce feeble jokes of the tea
buyers of our maritime capital. I believe this last
process will be the most paioful of aoy of the others
described previously.

THE “HEATHEN CHINEE" RIGGING
THE CHINA TEA MARKET.

The Fooohow correspondent of the HongHng TeU-
graph, writing on the 8th, tells the following tale of
the alarm there:—Wc jast found ont today that mnoh
of the excitement was dne to shrewd work on tho
part ot some tea spsonlators. The crop this season
openM fairly well and targe shipments wore madn to
Boudon. Here on account of competition from Amoy,
India and Ceylon, the market wsa very flat and every
sale of Fooohow enUiled heavy loss, running from 20
to 55 percent and averaging 40 per cent on the lot.
Ibis meant ruin to many hongs here and a worse
^anoial condition than has ever prevailed in the
mstory of the place. Borne of the people who are
heavily mtereetfcd resorted to an old Wall Street ruae
aud cabled home that no nprising had began, rioting
was imminent and all tho tea-hongs wore to be burned
to the ground. The 2’iniss, Ttlegraph, Standard and
the minor dailies swallowed the bait and publiahed the
news as well as e itorial paragraphs npon the nuexpeoted
trouble. As such a riot as dneoribed involved the de-
struction of the present crop and the cessation of
ehipments for the rest of the year, the London mar-

*‘‘d prices rose quite bsndsomely. Thosewho d< spstohed the tclrgraras hare oloareJ a good
pront and probably recouped their IcsFea. No harm
has beoii done to suybodv, but there will undoubledly
be an elephantine roaring and growling when the
editors st home discover how they have been imposed
“P®"' As a matter of fact, the Foochow natives are,
and have always been docile snd peaceable. The
only ugly elements are 1,500 ilisoharged Honan soldiers,who ate peiiniTess and ready to rob and pilfer at every
opportunity. On tho other hand there ate over 8 000
troops here well-disciplined snd armed who could sup-
press any riot in a half hour. The authotiiies at Peking
are slarmed at the indemuilies already demanded from
the langtze district and have sdrisoil tbo generals
hero by trlegrapb and proclamation lo prevent the
slightest disorder snd to behesd any one giiilly of
seditions conduct nr even ii.flammalory language. It
la safe to lay 50 to 1 that there will be no serious
trouble this aeaanu at least.—A.-O. Herald, Aug. 2lBt

COLONIAL [NATALI TIMBER FOR
RAILWAY I’UKPOSES.

Commission Appointed.

.Some iiiteiostiiig iiaper-s relative (o the testing of
tho valuu ns tiinbc-r of certain exotics grown iu the
oloiiy.auch as ihe lucnlyptus, watlle, Ac. 'The

gCKSTtoN Pinsr Anosg
through the Maritzbiirg Botaiiio Sooiety drawing the
Gcvornuieut atteutiui, to ifie tolluwiiig poiuls ;

—

1. To the oxtceiiic i npor nnoc of tceiing the value us
r.iiiberof the exotic*, sinli as the euoulj plus, watlle,
dre ,BO frci I;,' giown in the colocy.

2. To th ci'cuiii.-ta ee* that tiiiro is, at the pre.sent
mom. nt, a v ly Urge .|uaiitity ol «aoh exotiosof such an
ago ss to lic ready f r lollicg.

3. To tin (ao:. that, owing lo tho iibsenoe of any such
test, there is n pr-jodieo on tho part of the users of
timb.'r a|.a list our exotics ; aud

1. That tbo recent artiv.il of the Cmaerv.itor of
I'urestp, appoars to sngge.st tin, pccsont as a suiUbla
lime tor taking up this question.
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According to the Conservator of Foresti (Mr. F
Bchoeplin) was asked to report, and bo recommends
the ropolntion being taken into special consideration,

becanso tbo question concerning the qualification 01

some fast»growing exotic epccies for timber is ap-

parently
UfiOENT AT THE PREfiUNT TIME,

and of general interest for the country. The com-

paratively small amount of timber, which the native

forest will bn able to yield continuously in future, the

natural difficulties of Its utilisation on the one

haui, the large planiatioDB of exotics on private land,

which have passed the stage of a mere eiwriment. on

the other hand, show It as escnllal part of the work of

a forest department, to devote special attention to

futnro plantations on Crown lands. The preceding

work of private enterprise facilities the selection 01

Buitable species of wood* Before entering plantation

work on a large scale It will be necessary to certdy to

the value of tho woods by means of a scientino ex-

amination of their technical qualities- Spetios that

ought to be examined are F.uoalyjiius globului^ F,

dalinat E, morffinataf Pimta ingignist Acacia deeurrtna.

Suitable specimens could be provided from private

plantations.

The General Manager of Railways and the AoUng
Engineer both deprecate immersion, the fact being

that unless the creosote is inject into the wood under

pressure, it is almost of no value as a preservative.

Mr. Shores does not consider that tho cost of send-

ing home 600 sleepers aud creosotii-g them will amount
to more than £lo0.

METAIi V. IRON 8I.EEPRU8.

Mr. Hunter, in forwarding tho correspondences

states : I prosuruo ihoso who aro ioi crested in the

colonial liiuU r trade, aud have timber really Hiiitablo

for the purpohC, would not object to cut and furnish

Government with say, 600 sleepers for exporiniental

purposes, and in that case tbo Ooverumout might, I

think, send homo tho sleepers to bo propated for

trial. As. however, the hubject of metal v. timber

sleepers is rapidly coming to the front—seo may report

dated July Uth—itis possible that any expenditure

of this kind would be reuderod of little value.

COMMISSION APPOINTED.

Dr. Sutherland M.ii.c., Capt. G. T. Nioholls, j.p., and
Mr. J. W. Shores, m.i.c.e , arc in this week’s Gazette

appointed a commission for the purpose of consider-

ing and advising the Government ou the question of

making a fair test of colonial woods for tho purpose

of railway slcepors,

—

Natal Mcicurji,

NOTES FROM PEERMAAO.
After two months of persistent rain, we have bad

a week ol flue bright weather, and although, as I write,

there are sigue of a return of bad weather, the worst

of tho monsoon is undoubtedly over, aud we may now

reasonably anticipate a fair percentage of eun for the

next mouth or eo, in foot until the advent of the North-

Ksst monsoon, which wo Kinoeroly hope, will, in this

district at any rate, be light, as wo have already been

blessed with considerably more rain than wo requite.

From statistics received from one of the most central

estates in the dietriot, I find that the raiurnll in ,Iuue

amounted to inches 60-85 ; in July, to inchea 39-20.

In April we had inchea 14 60, and in May, inches 24-48,

making a total for the year up to the endof July, of

137’30. The heaviest falls of ram ooonrrod ou the 20th,

21st and 22od July, amounting to 12-46.

From the above it will be seen that we had a favour-

able Bt.Bon for planting, and tho young clearings,

chiefly ten, are looking well. Nor
^

tion of the Pepper, of which some 40,0011 vines have

been planted out on two places on tho ghatH, auil

are coming un nicely, as also a Hiuail clearing of

Liberian coffee. Leaf disease as expected, has inado

its appearance, and when crupa are heaviest the attacks

are ot course moat severe, but with a fine dry September,

we shall not, I trust, suiPer muoh; of this, however,

f must wiite later on,

Your correspondent ‘*St. Louis” in his interesting

"Planting Notes" gives you such full particulars of

tho sales of Trivuncoro Tos, that I need allude but

•lightly to them ; 1 may, however, bo pardoned for

noticing the good price realised by a pared of "B in

Ami” Golden Tip, and the fair averages tor most of

the leas from lliis dUtriot. For the half-year ending

June, "Bon Ami” made over 100,000 lb of tea, and will

probably make from 160 to 200,000 lb more by the end
of the year. Thearrival of a new 20 hortC power engine

will facilitate matters considerably. "KudjwaK.tuuin,”
wbioh has also a fine factory and very perfrot mschinery,

among which is a Duwu-dranght Sirocco Ibnt gives

great satisfaction, probably oomes next to "Bon Amt” in

output ot tra for the past half-year, hut 1 have not

nsrtioular. at band luflicient to iustify my giving figures.

"Glen Mary,” mentioned in my la»t iiutis, has sUrted
Steam Machinery, and fuither sdditicns are shortly c_x-

pectod. Other estates will, doubtless, »oou follow suit,

and the only fear now is that our reads will bo unable
to bear the itraiu of the ever increasing inffle. Our
Ohief Engineer, lam told, thinks our reads are good
enough, and can tee nothing wrong in them, prob.lly,
if he were a osrt owner, or even a shareholder iu s

tea concern, ho would both think aud see differently.
" Roads ill ahorkiug order,” “ Considerable difficulty

in gutting oartmen to take away crop," are anme of

the remarks one hears.

Our popular Duwaii, when on a visit here last May,
evinced great intcroet iu the T' a enterprise and in

planting generally and would nudouh‘edly sen that our

interests in the matter of roads are belle t attended to,

if they were brought more promiueutly and persistently

to hie untie®. The A-aoeiation should see to this. Ai

other matter, and that a seiiuus one, that requires tlio

attention of tho P, A., is I he rtduolion in co.t of pluck-

ing ; the rates now iu vogue ute too liberal, end tau

well hear roduolinu. Tlio prices paid by purobssera of

gceeu leaf, on tbu other hand, have been anything
hat liberal, and moru equitable rates should be fixe,'.

Tlio paddy oropq ou tho lower slopes of the hills,

are not expeewd to he up to average, this seniiou.

Small quantities ol tho rariy paddy have already been
reaped, but the regular harvest will not be in full

swing until the end of aoxt mouth .—Madras TimCK.

COFFEE CULTURE IN HAWAII.

W'e are glad to lovrn of the iiiorensed attenlioii paid

to ooffec planting on Hawaii. Mr. Barnard, of Laupa-
boeUoe writes that he has 12 0 0 yonng trees growing,
and we hoar that Mr. J. M. Horner, of KiikaUn, has
thirty acres planted, while Mr. Win. Ifotuer, of Ku-
kuihaele, has ton acres. All thofo intend increasing

tho extent of their plantings as rapidly as they can.

Mr. Rnfus A. Layman hes purchased a largo tract iu

Puna, located near Bast rape, niwl including tho lands

of Puna, Kula and Pohoilti, with some leB.scd Iricti

adjoining, which embrsrr s- me of ihe richestcoffioluinls

in that district. There ij room for a targe plantation
there, and wo trust tbeenUrpriso may prove HucceBafiil.

The want ot roads in that district is a drawback and
aud we trust some measures wdt ha taken to secure thoni.
The high price of ooff o thronglmut tho world ought
to stimulate our planters to imsh this and any other
coffee enterprises, so SB to obtain as oaily returns as
poBsihlo.—/‘lunttrs’ Wontlili/.

\
All right, if tho le.if

liingua is absent and can bo txcluded.—Kn. T, J.j

CpcitoN.t IN Bknoai..

—

Tlie statistics of oiiicbona
cultivation iu Bengal for tbo year 181)0-91 have rce.on‘ly
boen published. During that period Ihe total number
of plants, ouitiags aud seedlings in tho (rovernnient
plsutaiioiis amounted to 4 740,801 divided as tollows;
plants iu permanent tiUctHlion, l.Slfi.BO! t slock plants
for propa:,atimi, I,t,Oo

; and seedlings 2aO,00(). Tlio
quantity of bark in suire at the bogiiming of tho
year was 426,25(1 lb. while the nntlnrn of hark of tho
year ending April last was 293,073 H). making a totil
of 720,247 lb. Frt m the latter amount has boe-ii

issued for manufue-uro of cinchona ftbiifuge ami sul-

phate of quinine, 2.')0,330 lb. leaving a balaneo iu stock
at the end of the year ot 469,917 lb.—-U. Mail,
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I'HUXLNC CACAO.

The act of pninin.!; is poijttlai-ly supponed to cause
the production of fruit. That properly carried out,

it has this effoot, is not to he doubted, hut the effect

is not so direct as is often assinnod.
Uiven a young tree in good health, nnd with a

single stein, the pruning should comnieuco by the
regulation of the jirhiuuies, or Hrst branches made
by the tree. 'There should, as a general rule, be only
three, or at most four nrimary branches loft on the
cacao tree. Those should bo encouraged to extend
thcinselvcs latentlly, as they have a natural tendency
to do, and should bo encouraged to dovolope at regular
distance the secondary branches. 'The tertiary bran-
ches should also bo encouraged to grow at regular
intervals.

In these stages the ojicration should bn performed
before the wood is sufficiently hard to require the
use of tho knife, by the method called pinching,
which is carried out with the thumb ana finger,

pinching off tho young, succulent shoots that are not
required. At all times it should be tho endeavour
of the prunor to maintain tho tree well balanced,
t,<. it should not have ouo branch growing more
rapidly than another so as to make it appear lop-

sided from any point of view. jVlany cultivators do
not regard this point sufficiently in carrying out their
pruning operations, and many branches are left,

owing to their being btariiuj hninvhct, which, for tho
permanent security’ of tho tree, for its appoaranco
and for its general bearing qualities, should bo re-

moved
;

for it is much better to check at once the
tendency of a tree to assume an irregular and un-
cultivated form, than to allow a branch to grow
for a time and finally be compelled to remove it

when of a larger size.
'The pruning of a tree should bo conducted with

a view to the production of fruit. Unless wo have
a plentiful supply of good healthy leaves, evenly dis-

tributed over tho tree so ’ as to obtain a maximum
of tho light and air they require, wo cannot ex-
pect to secure large crops of fruit, in fact unless
the machinery is in good working order and the sup-
ply of fuel abundant, wo cannot expect a good output.
The leaves and roots represent tho macliinery, and
water, sunlight, air and manure, acting together,
may well represent tho fuel supplied.

'The branches of a cacao tree therefore, should bo
evenly distributed, so that tho leaves they carry may
bo maintained in good health, and just thinly
enough distributed to admit sufficient sun and air
to mature the fruit.

In pruning neglected trees, tho first thing to do, is

to cut out all useless wood, or wood which can never
bo expected to boar, or to produce bearing branches.
IS ext, to equalize or balanco your tree, and last to
thin out your branches, and fore-shorten thorn when
required.

In removing branches the greatest care should be
exorcised not to make jagged, ragged, splintering
or slivering cuts, but to make clean and even cuts
close to the wood and near to a Imd or young branch
into which the sap will bo presently directed if tho
operation is well performed.
,
The young branches which are often found grow-

ing erect, (commonly called gormandizt-rs from the
rapidity of their growth), are productions which show
that the parent stem, as it stands, does not provide
sufficient channels lor the expenditure of tlie sap
supplied by tho roots, and in consequence this sap
provides lor itself an outlet and expends itself upon
the production of rapid growth in a single direction.
It shows that the channels for the conveyance of

^p are clogged or contracted, and that tho amount
of sap produced cannot pass into the more matured
portion of the tree. It is also an effort of nature
to recover itself from hard work. Kvery physiologist
knows that unless branches are produced, roots can-
not bo, and the production of root is in exact ratio
to the production of branch. When however a tree
IS bearing fairly in proportion to its size, it is bettor
to keep down these branches, removing them as soon
ks they appear, as it is certain that by affording free
OT'iiings for the absorption of the sap, tboy the

crop of tho full amount of nourishment it should
obtain, and the productive powers of the tree is

seriously affected. They should 1)0 removed however
as they appear, and not bo allowed to grow to a
large size and then be removed, as that practice

would bo simply a waste of all the material used
up in producing them, instead of diverting it to the
production of fruit. In cases where a cacao tree

has evidently become somewhat worn out or barren,
(i.f.) its bearing wood shows evident signs of

an unhealthy condition, it is better to make
use of a “gormandizer” to supply anew bearing
head to tho tree nnd give it a new lease of life.

13y allowing one of these branches to grow from
a suitable portion on the stem and treating it care-
fully in a similar manner as wo would a young (ilant,

it is possible to rejuvenate and bring again into
bearing trees from which, owing to their stunted
nnd contracted character no produce could over be
expected. And it is really wonderful in what a short
time the operation can be completed if skilfully

carried out. After the young tree thus formed has
assumed fair proportions the older wood should bo
carfully cut away from time, to time, but not at
once, as heavy pruning is always a check to growth.
If pruning is done .by i wounds should
afterwards be smoothed over with a sharp knife as
they always heal over bettor if thus treated. In
situations where the cacao beetle or beetles (for

there arc several species), are plentiful a mixture of
coal tar and clay of the consistency of paint should
bo applied to all wounds.
Truniug with a blunt cutlass, knife, or cacao hook,

should never bo allowed. 'The instruments used
should be those only which are able to carry a keen
edge, and pruners should always be supplied with
tho moans of sharpening them without^ leaving tho
field.

'The time for pruning is much insisted upon in
Trinidad as being inllueucod by the “ moon.” On
this point I desire to remain passive, in a similar
way as the big blacksmith did when he allowed his
little wife to boat him. As tho tale goes—when
asked why ho allowed it, “Why,’’ said ho, " it pleases
her and it don't hurt me, so what matters? " Well
if it pleases tho cacao planters to prune at a parti-
cular time of tho moon, by all means let them do
so. It please them, and it docs not hurt the
trees, so it cannot matter. Mr. Morris, when writting
on tho same point, used tho following words ;

—

“ The Spaniards have a deeply-rooted prejudice
against trimming cacao at full moon. 'They say it

causes the tree to bleed and eventually to die. It

is a well known and general axiom in hortioulturo
that trees should not be pruned when sap is most
active, but with regard to the particular instance
of tho cacao tree it is a question which only ox-
perionoodandintelligentcaoao planters can determine.
1 was myself led to look upon tho prejudice, at first,

as having some general grounds based upon long
acquaintance with tho habits of tho cacao tree, but
when I found Spanish settlers had equally strong
prejudices against gathering pods for seed purposes,
and putting out plants during tho same period, 1
came to the conclusion that the subject was one
which might very fairly be left for the present an
open question. I may add that 1 saw in Trinidad,
trees pruned on good estates at all phases of the
moon, and no injurious effects had been noticed or
anticipated.

'

Whether tho moon has an iuffuenoe on plant growth
or not, I am in accord with Mr. Morris that tho
matter had better be left an open question ;

nut that
I have any personal doubt upon tho inatter, but tho
question being one in which my opinion has little

or no influence either way niam the progress of culti-

vation; each individual may adhere to his own parti-
cular practice without being at a disadvantage.
Through a succession of nearly thirty years' practical
experience, I have personally canied out a number
of experiments bearing on the subject, in the course
of which I could not find that tho moon’s influence
on plant life was other than completely nil.

'The season for pruning is however a different
piftttcr, but 90 thi« Alii9 9piai9ai Mes, It i« how<
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ever generally taken as an accepted rule that in

established cacao, pruning or “ trimming ”• as it is

called ill Trinidad, m best carried on at the close

of crop time." The practice is certahily reasonable

as the trees are devoid of both fruit and flowers

and suffer no possibility of injury.

On first class estates where cultivation is earned

out in a scientific manner, the tree should annual ly

receive attention in the matter of pruning d’c. Every

tree shonld bo visited and carefully examined.

On many estates in Trinidad it is the practice to

prune only at intervals of once in three or four

years. Such cannot be considered good practice as

the loss pruning that is done to a tree at one oper-

ation the better.
.

It should be remembered that a cut made in priiu-

ing a tree, is just as much ii wound, as cutting of

a finger from the human body, and that although

the Tilant may repair the injury to a certain extent

still the wound remains, and produces a certain

disorganization of tissue, not seldom resulting in

decay and death.

The cultivator should he careful m removing and

barnlng as far as possible prunings from the ground.

If left to rot upon the plantation these primings

become the homo of innnnierablo wood destroying

insects, and beetles which are iuimicablo to the wel-

fare if the cacao plant. There is nothing liketid-

ness and cleanliness in any cultivation, and departure

thorefrom is sure to produce sooner or later its

concomitant evils.

The practice of prumng, the way to hold knife

or saw, cutlass or cacao hook, cannot be taught hy

any writer. The inexperienced should seek practical

instruction, and even then it requires a oonsidorable

amount of time and experience ere be will be able

to handle his tools, with dex-terity and precision.

The difference between a slovenly oot and a clean

out are at once apparent when the work is compared,

and no workman should bo permitted to practice

pruning upon valuable trres outil he is well aooom-

plished in the practical use of the tools employed.

The skilful pruner can, hy a proiier h udling of bis

tools and cuti ng hack to buds situated m the

positions from which ho desires a branch to come,

from the tree at will into the shape lie rcijuiros,

and the plantations in which his skill is exhibited

will always present a tidy and cultivated appear-

ance, wliile tliose of the negligent and unskilful

pruner will always look nutidy and irregular.

Good maxims for the cultivator are, “ prune little,

but prune often
;
prune carefully, hut prune with

decision. Prune for leaves and a crop must come.”

— r, iiuJad jj/ricultmal Uecotd.

Hkcovkky of Vines from Phvli.oxeh.v. By the

latest inspection of the Phylloxera-infested districts

of Portugal by the officials of the Portuguese

Agricultural Institute, some interesting observations

were made, says Ur. Klein in the Uardcujlorti for

May. Vines winch liad been infested for a number

of years, and dressed latterly with suliiliato of copper,

had completely rscoverod from the attack, and giveu

extraordlnaiy crops, a foot which is not without

analogy in the hist .ry of the malady. It is the

question now, if the proprietors can boar the cost

entailed by a continuance of the expensive remedy.

In other cases it would appear, that where rows of

trees intersected the vineyards, the trees were at-

tacked by tee Phylloxera—which the Editor questions.

Those trees acted as traps or conductors for the

lice- and so for no evil consequences to the trees

have appeared.-t-'ar*«.ri’ VhrwacU

The Buead fkuxtTbee isunsluo of the islands of the

Pacific Ocean null the ImJUn ArohipelaKO, and grows

to a height of from lorly to filly feet. It li is large,

pinuatifid leaves, f.equeutly twelve to eighlein moUes

long, dark green and glossy. dliB fruit of the broad

tree, whiah iu shape and si*c ri sembles a miwkuiolou,

supplies the principal part of the food of the inna-

bttaute ol these islauds. It is attached to the stnsll

brauohes of the tree by • enjall* thick stalk, aud

hauKB either siugly or in oluetors of two or three

together. It oootaiue % aomeffhat fibrous pglyiWhiohi

* VOagfiCi" by Mx. Horrie, p* 29n

when ripe, becomes juicy buJ jellow, but has then a

rut’en taste. At an earlier stage, when it is gathered
for nre, the pulp is white and mealy and of a cousU*
lence rehonibiifijj nt-w bread. The corainon method of
propsiring this Iruit for eating is to cot it into three or

four pieces, and then take out the core, then to place

h at'.‘d etuucs in the bottom uf a hole dug in the

K»'utm(t, to rover thim with green leaves, and upon
these to place a layer of the fruit, then stones

leaves and fruit alternately, till the hole is nearly
fi lot), when leaves and earth to the depth of several

inches are spread over all. In rather mure tbauhaif'
an hour the bread-fruit is ready for eatiog. It has
little taste, and more resembles the plantain than
bread made of wheat fiuur. The inner bark ot the
bread-fruit trees supplies a cousidorable part of the
clothing of the islanders, and its timber and its milky
juice are employed tor coouofuical purpnses.—
American Oiacer. [^lu Uejlon the fruit is cooked as

a ve.:etabic, and it is very good iu currier.—

£

1) 7'. .(•]

Tea in India.

—

A rather pessimist “ Britisher”
wriics to the Indian Flaiitert' Gaselte ,

—

The presi nb s’aio of the Tea Industry for India is

doomed except for very fertile lauds, with enoimoua
yiehle as iuiheOooars; the ooiiipetitioii with Go)lou
baa brought this ubouf, owing to the latter isisiid’s

superior natural ndvantages, a forcing oltina 0 snd soil

which gives an enormous yi< 1 h Planters wi’th that Gov-
ernment therefore would remove the hampering restrict

tiODB on the lodurtrjjnn I grant (hem laws hy which they
might be able to tight ihis great battle of compctiticOa
Nut one ol Die Daijeehog gardens Uat year earned
a kotorie of rent; according to the laa* of rent as laid

down, as ono of the first duotriues of political eoonoiny
by Uicardo and Malthas, Darjeeling lauds are held
either freehold or else lease-bold at the rate of <i (six)

annas per acre, and it is obit-fly due to ibis fact that
the gardens are skriying on, so as not to lose the whole
oapital sank in tea.

Not A banker ia India will advanoe money to open
up toa eataten on the secanty of Tsa alone, showing
that they consider th * industry doomed and will never pay
the interest, whereas in Ceylon money is oivsily found.

Last year, 181K), only two gardens earned a banker’s
interest, that is 0 to 10 per cent.; two gardens earned
a dividend larger than Government Paper interest, ru,
between 4 and 8 per cent, interest ; four gardens earned
a dividend of 2 per cent.

;
and fully 60 per cent, of the

land under in the remaining gardens, made no
dividend but a loss, not one earned any rent.

Eo« rLANTS.—A recent liulUtin of the Agricnltural
Experiment hJtation of Cornell University, deals with
the varieties, cultivation, and mode of cooking of

the fruits of Egg plants, including the *\uborgine8.
Professor Bailey says the requisites for success are
“ early starting, wariu quarters, vigorous plants,

rather late transplanting, warm, rich, moist soil,

and constant attention against insect posts.” The^
beat varieties are Early Dwarf Purple, Early Long*
Purple, White Chinoso, and black Pokiii as a Uto
variety. The best market Vnriotios are New York
Improved and black Pekin, with Early long Purple
for the first demands. The methods of cooking are
as follow:

—

*• 1. Fned,—Cut iu slices crosswise not over a half-
inch thick, and parboil in salt water about fifteen
luinutea; then remove, and fry iu a hvt “spider”
in butter and lard.

“2. /Vicd.—Cut into slices I or ^ inch thick, and
lay in strong brine for two hours; then wash very
thoroughly ;

sprinkle with brown sugar, pepper and
salt, and fry slowly to a dark brown

•* 3. JSahed .—(Jut m tw'o lengthwise, remove the
seeds and pulp, and fill with dressing made of half
a t.acupful breadcrumbs, one teaspoomul butter, and
salt and pepper to taste; lay the halves side to side
in dripping pan, add a little water, uud bake nearly
an hour.

“1. Fritters,—Parc, cut in thin slices crosswise,
and soak in salt water for eight or ten hours; dry
on a towel, dip in beatin egg and roll in broad
crumbs, then fry slowly iu hot butter untilthe pieces
become a rich brown; servo hot,”—
(JhronicU,
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TIIK AllTII'TCAL rKOI’AtlATlON OF FKAHF
BKAUIXO SIIKLLS AXD TIIK PROD I’

TtOX OF PKAKI.S BY ARTIFICIAL

JIEAXS.

All the tflorls aa yet raado in Ccylou and
Southern India to prjpagato nr ifioially the pearl
oysters have been failutes, chiefly, we believe,

because the txnerinienta were carried on in waters
t ;o shallow lor the healthy life of the bivalves. We
feel much contilenco that aucoeea wifl yet be atlaiurd,
and wo certainly ehall not despair until a fair trial is

(ivon to coir cables, or stroeg, coarse, wide mcshid
coir nets anchored over the pearl bank region, eo
as to float a couple of fathoms or so below the
surface of the s ui. We ate not aware that any
fcxperimcata have been tried in the d.reolion of

inluoing our “ oysters” to produoa arlifloiii

pearls by irritation of the animal, or by the
introduction of foreign bodies to become the
nuclei of layers oi nacre. In Australia ft

large insasure of success seems to have attended
experiments for the propagation of shells
(mainly wa suppose the great mothcr o’ prarl
yielders) and the artifioiil production of pearls.

Our latest nows on the pubjaot is contained in

the following telegram in the Argus :

—

“Thursday leliud, Aug. 2 1.—I'lxpciimoiits initinrd
by tho comiuisdouer of fldierios, Mr. Sivdlc
Kent, t'vo 3 ears ago iu the dircotiuu of causing mother
of pe-rl ehe bs to produce pearls by iirtifloial treut-
meut pruvo.l subttautiaUy succoatful and oiicouragcs
the expeotaliuu of importiut d-valcpmcnts in coanto-
tioii with tho cultivation of piurl shell, which aro now
proved polled ly fcoaibb. The sholla in tho txperi-
mtii'al nursery at Vuren Poiutare progicsaiug well end
propagaiing ’’

Oapt. Donuan will, of course, “ take a note on.”
In tho youth Sea Islands, corals have been Buooeas-
fully propagated by cuttings

!

SOIL AXALYSKS AXD TIIK VALUK AXD
VALUATIOXS OF AIANURES,

Although tho elaborate letter by Mr. Pringle
which wa publish below was written primarily with
reference to ooffee in South Coorg, the general
priuoiplcs propounded apply as much to tea soil

and lea as to otllea soils ond collse. In tho olden
days when oofloo was King of Coj Ion prodnots, and
before leaf disea o appeared to pro luoo “iusidioua
defunction,” many of us, in cur attention to crop,
were apt to forgot tho value of leaves to both buaii

and crop and also tho demands they made on tree
and soil, llemileia vastatrix taught us a steiking
lesson in vegetable physio.ogy, by the proocss of
weakening and finally kill.ng tho ccil-o 1 uehoa
from exhaustion, in Ih.ir deepornte elTmts to

produce crops of leaves, which ecatoely uppaared
when their life juices were absorbed by tlio

paracite. It is tbe prevalent theory, and it is true,
that our climate specially fav.urs the pro-
duction of loaf: the rapidly inorciiBing tea crops
conclusively prove that this is tlio case. But it

does not follow that exhaustion and even death
may not uUiraately ho tho result of the processes
of constant leaf-plucking and brunch and twig
pruning, unless tho olcmems thus abstracted are
rodtoivd to tbe soil and that iu tho best possible
foira. If moderate manuring could bo afforded,
it would bo useful in the early yeais of an estate

;

but as the plantation advances in ago, the recu-
perative anu yielding powers of tho bushes must
on every principle Of agriouUutal ohemietry,
diminish, unless the dcfioieuoioa of fertiliain,/

£.3 °

eubstanoes in tho soil aro supplied. Analyses
of tho soils will then be u eful as revealing the
clement or elements obufly needed ; but, happily,
even if this information cannot ba obtained, a
planter cannot go wrong in applying cattle ehed
maiiuro and all " dirt in the wrong place ” to his
flt-lcis. If none, or only a limited quvntity of
natural manure is available, then an artificial ap-
plioatiou in the sliopa of good bones ond o
castor cako is as valuable for tea as it ever was
(or ooffee. Fish mi l other specially ammaniaoal
substances are also valuable, but our chief de-
pendence must bo oa bones and ‘'poonac,"
what Mr. Fringlo calls ' hhidy.” The quality of
each, however, varies couaidertibly, and although
tho good faiih of the leading dealers in the two
articles named can bs, as a lulo depended oa,
yet it is well that amlyscs should bo resorted
to, eepscially where Urge quantities may bo ordered.
It will bo seen that Mr. Pringle deems an applica-
tion of iron sulphate advaiuagoous to some
soils. In moat cf our t’eylon soils, there is,

naturally, a proportion of iron which (and wo may
say the eamo of clay) render them far bettor
calculated for tho growth of tea than for coflia.
Our olimalo is, ou tho whole, ono of the best
tea climates in the world. Rather too much
wot is, doubtless in some districts, an obstacle to
the withering process in tho ease of gathered
flush, but acionoc founded ou expetieuco is rapidly
providing remedies.
Tho facts and figures adduced and the prinoiplas

enforced by Mr. Pringle cannot f.iil, wa submit, to bo
of value to the tea planters of Ceylon, when deciding
on the manures to apply and the mode of applying
them. Wo (tar that on but few of our estates
could the •‘broadcast” proo.ss bo carried out
a'though it is doubtless the best in tliorry. Bat
that is a matter of detai'. The groat lesson to
bo learned au.i ptactioally applied is, that the
luxurianoo of the growth o! tho tea plant iu
Ucylon and tho unexpectedly large and increasing
yield of leaf per aero are the strongest possible
arguments against evading the duty of rostoring,
aa far as wo can, to the soil wheuoo our crops
come, tho elements of which we aro constaully
depriving it.

—
THE VALUE AND VALUATION OF

MANURES: PART I.

By William Phinolb, m. b. c. i.,

LATfi AGBICULTUItAL CHKAIIST TO MKSSUB. UAXHBSON & 00,
IN OOOBO,

(
Under special arrangement for puhlication in tli»

“Ceylon Ubsercer" and “ 'J'ropical Agriculturist.’’)

Every planter and agricullurist accepts the diotum
lli.vt m'uuires are valuable aids to ilio oultivation of
ciops; .s iiicliraui their vslue ix questioned, Irut tUi»
generally happens when the manure used has proved
uu.'tiUable to tbe land or to the crop, or there may not
have been luougb applied, cr there may hare been too
much.

OolfoB supplies will ctvud I owl. per aoio of Ammonia
Sulphate utidt-r favourable eonditions of wsAlUor, but
8 owt. is loo muen, it kills llioui olf. Under like condi-
tions 5 tons of catil'i maunrj (first q laiity) answered
well, but It) tou-s was almost us bad as 8 cwt. of Ammonia
bulpliate. Thii shows that even cattle msnara
ruuht be used with disor. tiu.i. It is detervedly a
favourite ; it ‘s like a charge of snipe shot, it covers a
wide area, and has Itea chance of missing tht mark
lhau .SUCH a mamiros huidy, i. e, oil o.ke; in which
tho ammouia prepon erales so gieitly ever ihs other
miiiurisl elements; this sjmetlmee like a bnllot misaoj

j
its billet.
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Theoretically a very poor Boil bos suiBoient materials
for a great number of crops, practically it has cot; heuco
the value of manures.
There is a general law of (be greatest practical im<

portance to all agriculturists aud planters, viz :
“ That

if a soil be deficient in ant one ei.embkt, no manure is of

value on that laud that does not tuppltt the deficiency.

For instance in Bugland practice has shown pbcsphoric

acid to be the element required by turnips, and as a

rule phospbatic manures produce good results ;
but if

the soil is short of nitrogen or potash, manures eiipr ly-

ing only phosphates will bo of little or no value.

Again if Iho soil bo short of iron or sulphuric acid,

wonderful results may bo got by the application of irou

sulphate in moderate doses ; but if there happens to bo

a large quantity of ferrous salts alr.'.ady in tbo laud

the results are nil or wors,'. the crop may bo

killed off. Gypsum, t, e. Sulphate of Inmo, is often

very useful where lime aud sulphuric acid are

required, as it supplies them cheaply especially, when

a super phosphate is used, as only the soluble phos-

phates are paid for.

Kvery agriculturist is familiar with the fact

that repeated applications of lime exhaust tho land

unless they are well backed up by manure. Thi.s

results from tho ciroorastanoo that lime rei.ders tho
nitrogenous matter of the soil more easily assimil-

able by the plant, the ammonia acts as a power-
ful stimulant and the increased energy ot the plant

enables it to absorb such food as the coots come in

contact with more rapidly. The soil is exhausted when
any one of the elements of fertility is redneed in quan-
tity below that necessary to supply tho immediate
requirements of tho plant in an easily asssimillabln

form. There may be plenty of the olein, ut in tho soil,

but BO shat np by its combinaliou with silica &c. that
it is not immediately available as plant feed ; the
value ot comparative soil analyses whieb enable us to

judge what is necessary to supply tho deCoieney of the

toil is of primary importance, os wo are by them able

to render tho necessary assistance to Ibe soil, that is

supply a manure that will remedy the defect. To
qnoto Sibsun and Dr. Voelckcr “Tho infertility of a

soil U oUen explained by aiionalysis; tho soil may bo

snfforing from the want of some material iude<pcuaib!o

to the growth of plants, or it may contain something
poisonous to plantr; in either ctso chemistry is generally

able to enlighten us aud to point out means of remedj -

iug the evil. Of a soil whoso fertility is impjrcd wo
can all pronounce that it wants manuring

j but with

the assistauoe ot an analysis we may also learn in what
substance the soil is deficient or what kind of manure
it wants. With this knowledge we may resloie its

fertility in the most ooonomioal manner,” As pointed

out iu my paper on coffee manures, soil analyses settle

many vexed questions of cultivation ;
tiicy decide the

question as to whether tho land requires drainage
;

whether shade should be thick or tliin, but tho greatest

valco to the plautrr lies in the fact that they enable him
to get full maiinrlal value for bis money, liaviug

settled what the soil requires wo must next enquire

what tbo plant demands. Unforluually there is no
royal roadto this end. Experiments on soilsof known
oompositinn with widely varying ooiiditions, of climate,

soil, &c. are needed to finally settle the question.

The cereals and rout crops ol liritalu have been and
aro the snbjeota of constant etndy uiid experimtut.

Lawes aud Uilberl’s work has douo inuob to solve

many nbstraao questions aud to place tho cultiva-

tion of cereals and root crops in Eugland on a scien.

tiflo basis, aiiabliug her to compete niili the prairie

lands ol Ametios, Australia and the cheap labour ot

India in the growth of wheat and other crops. Such

cxperimenls aro much needed in connection with Tro-

pical Frodnoe. It was the want of such cxperimHuta

lu reRftrtl to ooffeot teft| cocoa* <&o. th«t luJ qih in ojy

paper on ooffeo raamires to say that ‘‘ Tlju (lutistioii

of manuring coffee Uaa had little systeiuatio work

•pent ou it, ooiuparod with the vast intovepts ii>;

stake.” Had I said -Mitlle eystemaiio experimcnUl

work.” moat people would have agreed with mo. I

was fully aware i»f tho valuble work done by Messre.

Marehall Ward, MorriN, Thwaitos, 'Irimeu aud others

in oonuectiou with JleuuUia vastairia, Tho thorough

I

syatematio invf^fitigation of tliat pest is cleserviug of
the hifchewt praise: I consider that the thanks of the
whole c( ffee pUnting community are duo to the before
named fffutlemen, th(» Ceylon Pionters, Guverument:,
and Observey newspaper for tho energy and zeal dis-
played in thc^ir ernsade agiiiurit the pusti

;
the inforiua-

tiuQ gained is of inostimable value iu guiding future
inveBtigfttionp.

UngliHs’ antil}6fia I know ami fully appreciate the
value of, blit I would like to see systeiuatio experi-
ments put in hand to dettrmiuo wbut is to usie Ville’s
words the ** doimnaut uli meut” required in a
mannro for coffee, tea, cocoa, aud other tropical
products. Having found the doutiuKut ilemont wo
must supply the deficiency— (if any oxi&t4,
and the probability that it docs is great) in the soil,

then apply it. From tho view of a plant, few soils aro
compluto; a complete bOil should grow any aud every
plant equfflly well provided the oliuato is equally
boitahle; it's only a question of £ p. d. With suitable
manuros yoa cau gr I)w plants iu calcined eaiul. Coffee
Arabioa can be made to yield a ton per acre

;
on

small blocks say up to 5 uores or so, it pays to spend
H200 to 11300 per acre per annum and pick crops of 10
cwt. lo a ton. But when, we come to 200 to 1,000
acres or more, the labour difficulties rru so great tbat
such cultivatiou is M practioal impa.xsibiliiy. An aver-
age of 6 cwt. per aero must for oolfco under shade
with ordinary work and manure bo considcri d good.
Except cij very poor land, aud patchts of such exist

on every estate, auch crops oau bo got iu South Coorg.
Tho crop of one block cf (sLaioa thore has

averaged 4 cwt. per acre per annum lor the lust ten
years, and there aro otln-r b'oek^ as good

;
individual

estates with much higher avoragea are lo bo seen
throughout the district.

There is every prospect of the average being rai.sed,

as the lab mr difficuhics aro overcome aud the gt rieral

work can bo kept well iu band, allowing ol steady
sys ojjatic annual hroudc.ist uiauuriug being carried
cut at the right time. There is Uitlu doubt tlutit is

bettlo mauuro evr*iy port'on of the cotato y early, but
under some circumstauci s if the labour is suffioient,
twoninnurings woubi be bolter for the trees, East veac
(1890) South Ooorg was no better off for labour tiiau
her neighbours

;
the evil tffocts werepuntul cu:, aud

the district bestirred itself and procured coolies tu re-

place tbo Cautkrceo. Tamil lubuur was introduced
;

coolies were not paid off at the usual time, but wore
retained as loug us ponsible. All the supply pits re-

quired for p^reept’.blo VftcaucuoH were cut in the hut
weather, the woods were kept down, and I h.id the
pUasure of seeing supplying briskly proceeding early

in Juno.
L^-at diseafo (lo Ooorg) in the hot Wfutlier recedvea

a pcvtiio check and I du iiot think that where the laud
is well au«l deeply oultivuted ain' eftlciontly manured
that llit-ro is much fear of it ou well drained Hnd kil-

ling off tho trees ; but there is no denying that it does
ofun seriously ftlfect cropo. A tree cu-iuot exert it’s

energies to prodnee leayos when bearing ciops, ^^ithoat
dropping some of it. Effbientmaiiure.s adapt id to the
necessity of the plant and the deficlenees of tho soil

aro of the greatest assihtuioe.

Too much stress as ri gards manures for noffeo hai
been bud ou tli*) composition of ih© btun, and too littio

attt nliou dev-it^'d to tho leaves atjd prniiiiiga. Taka
MarshHil Winds fi<;uiep, iweity-oue weokH as tho
duration of tho life ol a < oifee leal, tne tneinuat bhed
all its leaVf'B 2^ times iu a yoir; under Bbuue they
remain a little longer, but the trees as a rule certainly
renew their leaves at least twice a yenr. This loss ou
a luuULy froo ia uut noticc l as it procevtls all tho
yoarroniid. It is h jio ir tree t f f.even years growth
that hHM not ai sumo period ol theyiai-at least fitteen
hundred b'avcs, a fair average tree will have over two
thouKAud, and afirstclart-* ouenifull leaf as many as
three thoo^nnd or more. Then there arc iho pruniogs.
Let practical p'nnte-s cxperinient an JNlr.Cameron p.l.b.

of the Boiauicai Uardeup, Bangalore, suggested to mo
tbe oth'T d.y: Purrouiidiiig a trLCa with wire
noit'ug, collecting the lenves aud prunings weekly or
monthly, dry aud weigh them, and have them aualy sed.
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With other proditco the same eouree should be pursued.
In this way it would be Seen what demand the plant

makes on the soil for available food at different periods
of the year.

Having decided that a manure is required and what
it is to be. the queitinn is how to supply the estate

wiihitat I he least cost in the most suitable form. All

manures vary greatly in quality; a merchant guarantees
the bones or other manure supplied as pure, but the

quality of pure bones and other manures of undoubted
purity are of very difforeut mannrial value. The follow-
ing analyses show how widely pure bones vary in

quality:

—

cake and of its ash the following analyses may be of

interest ;

—

Castor cake
parts per 100.

Moisture ... ... ... .. 0'71

Oil ... .. ... ... 10 03

Albuminous Compound
Mucilage gum &c.
Woody Fibre...

Soluble Ash..
Insoluble matter, sand, &o.

.. 30-29

... 19T)4

... 27-34

... 510

10000

Analyst.

Phosphates
Ammonia
Alkaline Salts

Macadam.

Highest. Lowest,
per cent per cent

57-08 4472
5-23 3-34

-85 -32

Sibson.

Highest. Lowest,
per cent per cent

48-14 4495

1-91 -63

Analyst. Hughes.

Highest Lowest,
per cent per cent

Phosphates 54-03 39 40
Ammonia 4 48 3-01

Alkaline Salts — —

Pringle.'

Highest. Lowest,
per cent per cent

62-25 43 -77

5-09 3-25

2-02 -50

Sibson unfortunately does not give the ammonia,
and Hughes unfortunately does give the oarbouic acid
with the alkaline salts which prevents comparison, but
on page 107 of his report on " Ceylou ooffeo soils and
manures ” the eomposiliou of Indian bone dust is

assumed to be

.
per cent.

Nitrogen 3 5 Equal to Ammonia 4-25

Pho-‘poric acid 24 „ „ Phosphates 52-32

Potash 1

Here then in pm-o hones or what is sold as such
we have Phosphates (i. «. Trioaloic phosphate)

from 39 40 per cent up to 57-03 per cent aud
the Ammonia from 3-01 percent up to 6-23 per cent.
The alkaline salts found in bones are generally

assumed to be magnesia and seda, hut in some samples
a notable quantity of potash is found, whether it is

derived from tho food of the animal or from acoid-

ontal mixture with ashes I am not able to say. Tho
Agricultural Societies of Britain generally fix selling
price units for the seston and manures are valued on
them

; for Southern India and Ceylon the units might
be fixed by the Planting Associations and the Chambers
of Commerce.

For the present I will take bones and oil cake as
the standards for phoaphati s ond nitrogen. It is

necessary in the first place to decide what constitute.s a
fair marketable quality of bones and Hiudy j.e.oilcake.

In England the manure manufacturers generally buy
bones on a basis of 48 per cent phosphates (i.e. Tri-
oalcic phospbato) and 4 per cent ammonia. Numer-
ous analyses show this to bo a fair average.

,
For valuing bones the alkaline salts are not con-

sidered, onl^ the phosphates and ammonia being paid
for. Assuming the price per ton for bone flour of
that quality to be E60 in Bangalore, Colombo and tho
West coast, we ran estimate the value of other
inarmres in comparison with it. Castor hindy may
safely be asiumod to contain 6 per cent of ammonia
and Costs say R36 per ton; tho ash though very
Valuable as plant food is not valued, as it generally
corresponds to tho per cent of ammonia. We thus
get the value of six ton units of ammonia in oil cako

Thirty-six rupees or rupios six per unit per ton

;

™at iu raw. bone flour is worth as much per unit,
pt'duoting the value of four units of ammonia E24
from the total price of the flour we get K36 as the
value of 48 units of phosphates or three-f.'iirlhs of a
rupee per unit per ton for phosphates. The Homo
pnee is about one sbillieg aud ninopenoe for phos-
phates and eleven to twelve shillings for ammonia.

I

0 that these manures hero are cheaper than in Eng-
laud. As showing the valuable nature of castor

|

Containing Nitrogen ...

Eqnal to ammonia ...

Soluble Ash Analyses
Lime ... ...

Magnesia ...

Potash
Soda ... ..

Phosphoric Acid
Snipimrio Acid
Chlorine...

6-05

6-13

•09

•67

1-98

•76

1-21

•24

•21

6-16

20 132
21 1.38

22 144
21 144
22 150
— 144

Analyses of ttie ash of oil cakes are seldom made,
but the proportion of phosphoric acid worked out to

phosphat'-s is equal to 2-64 percent, worth very nearly

R2 per ton, and there is potash 1-98, worth about

another two rupees. But the 116 paid for each unit

of ammonia covers that.

The following are the generally accepted propor-

tionate values of phosphates and ammonia.
Phosphates. Ammonia.

90 per cent pass through screen
Bonos i inch mesh

Meal 1/6 „ ,,

Flour 1/80 „ „
Fish wholo (about the size of sprats)

Meal 1 16
Oil cako 1,16

In England the price of ammonia chiefly depends
ou tho supply of ammonia sulphate, in ludia moat
probably on oil cake ; a determination of the nitro^

gen in it, expressed as ammonia is all that is

required to determine its value, as the consamer
knows that from a mmurial point of view, if the
cake is rich in nitrogen the percentage of, to him,
valuable ash will be high, and tbo valufess oil low,

and vice versa.

Carriage is a most important item to most planters,

and an oil cake which has over six per cent of am-
monia is more valnalilo proportionately to them
on this account than one with less, though both
are paid for at the same rate per uuil tun. The
buying of oil cako by analyses is the fairest plan both
tor planters and manufacturers. For instancs sup-
pose two coast firms offer oil cake one at E86 with
6 per cent Ammonia and one at E42 per ton with

7 per cent delivered on the coast. The npoountry
planter has we will say ElO per ton to pay for

carriage, therefore tho prices of tho cakes on his

estate are respeotiyly R46 for 6 per cent, or H7 and
66 cents or E7, II) annas aud 8 pica, while the 7 per
cent costa U52 per ton or E7 and 43 cents or E7 6 annas
10 picn. Let us snppose the order to bo for 100 tons

6 per cent or the equivalent in 7 per cent, then the
bill stands as follows:

—

100 tons 6 per cent at E36 , , . . E3,60O
Oatriaige at ElO .. .. 1,000

Cost on tho estate E4,(K)0

Ammonia supplied 6 tons cost per ton .. E766
Only 85 tons 14 cwt. 1 qr. of 7 per cent are
required to supply 6 tons Ammonia therefore the cost
is rooghly 85 tons J4 cwt. 1 qr. at E42 , , R3,0OO
Oartiago on the above at ElO . , §57

R4,467

6 tons Ammonia supplied cost pet ton
, , R743
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Tho aclual savinff liT rurcliasirg tho c^nivolent of

7 per c'nf. lustcail r.f 100 ton* ot G per ceit. Hl-13,

» raving net to be derpisi tl in tliere bard timef.

Tho moat car ful and conrcienlioiis maker of oil

cakea can only gnnrnntoo that they tUall con'a’.n a

certain per c nt. of ammonia, if he Riipp'iea more it

ii only light that he ahoiild bo paiil for it, cr ho

cm divide hie cakea i'i'o olatfes to suit h'a oiistonura.

On the other hand the conanracr has an equal right

to aak tor the enko he likes beat, and i* prepared

to pay for.
. , , .

In soma casoa where carriage is diliioidt it would

paj tho p'antor to give ariip e or even two per unit

tonni ro for a high class oil c.ilco with 9 to 10 per

cent. Ammonia. White caa'or cake of this quality can

bo prodnceil, though Macadam gives the nverttnge

for caster cake in great IMtain as p r cent*

Hnehes gives 9-45 per sent, os the highest for whit

castor, but the snmple had ll'.^7 per cent od m it

which could with advantage to tho planters be

reduced fro 5 tier cent, or Ices.

Wll.MAM PEINOLK, M.S.O I.

Bangalore, Aiig. 24tb, 1891.

TE.t, t'Ot'FKM .\Nrj CAC.U).

Much of tho advance ia traced to the reduction of
duty, and Ihsre can he little doubt that the end of

18!)l will ECO the round 200,000,000 lb. exceeded, with
an advance up to the thwe hundred millions of lb.

by the md rf the decade and the ocnlury.
Such a result in Britain, where the consumption
of tea lias now reached .d lb. a head,—equivalent
to at least 7 lb,, censidering the greater strength of

Indian and Ceylon tea—and proporlionnto advanofs
ill other markets, depend, of course on the preser-
vation of poooe, for which we have materia! as well
as moral reasons to pray, I’rcpcraliotis for wor
have, in truth, become so awful in their immensity
end their destruotivo character, that while on the
one hand there is danger of an outbreak being
precipitated, there is on the other the dread which
even the most umcrupu'ous mu*t feel at letting

looBo forces so far-reaching and calculated so rapidly
to decide, not only the fortunes of campaigns, but the
destinies of nations.

NOTES ON PllODUCE AND PINANCK.

In articles which we extraot from tho

Home and Ochmial Mail, the Oncer, and

tho Fhianciiil Xeirn, there is innoh interesting dis-

cussion regarding the three products named above.

The decline of coffee cor.snmption in Britain has

no special connection with the decadence of

ocffao crops in Ceylon. The ntliole is dearer

(calculating l.y bulk of infusion), more difficult

to prepare, and far more liabla to adulteration,

than tea. We are not so pure, however, that tlie

Financial Neu-i ia oorreol in tracing no oonnec-

tion between tho increase of speoially high

quality cacao from Ceylon and the largely inorehsed

use of this fatty and nourishing artiole, L’'nnuiua’a

“food of tho geda," in Britain. The British

householder who ia ehoioo in his tarte and able

to gratify it knows a good article when he

sees it. And that Ceylon cacao is, beyond ail

question, the best in the world,—due largely to

cstrema esre and tho application of seientifle prin-

ciples in its preparation, we believe,—ia evident

from the comparative prices in tho Britieh market

in 1690. We give the ascending seals :

—

Grenada ... 69
' to 03/ per cwt.

Trinidad ... 6'* to 70/ .,

OuavaqniUArriln) 90/ to 97/0 „
Ceylon 119/ to 125/ „

tho latter rising at one time during the year to

13.9/ per owt. With auoh prices and advancing

oonsuinption, surely tho few who are growing cacao

sueoesEfnlly are to bn congratulated. For growers

of tea, too, wlio dread a repetition of that over-

production which rendered Ihn cinchona enter-

prise unremunerative, there is comfort in the

articles we quole. Tea is not only ea4er made

and cheaper than coffee, but our Ceylon pro-

duct, equally with the Indian, gives a greatly

increased number of cups per lb. more than is yielded

by China (ea. Ceylon tea, with all the attacks on

it by loBB and tho peasiniism of friends, is

beyond question, tlie favouiilo lea in the market,

and is likely to benefit specially by all advanoea

in consumption of “the cups lhat cheer but

not inebriate " in Britain and m “ now markets.

In tho great leading market of tlie world, it will

be seen, the consumption of tea, under the mfluenoo

of reduotioDB in duty and cost price, has moreasod

in four decades thus :— ,,

Ibe

In 1860 oonsDinption was only 77|000,000

In 1870 tho quantity rose to ...112,000,000

In 1880 there was an ad-
vance to ... ...1GO,000,OCO

While in 1890 there was n sudden
spring to .,,194,000,000

Indian Tea in Takis.—

I

f Indian tfa is to make its

way 111 Taria fmula are iicccBsary for the purpeae.
That a coffee drinking rution can bo induced a 1 at
mice to (bftL'Ka iti fas'© is not at nil likdy, but thf ro
13 a very jfood proppect indeed that tho confumptiou
of tea wi'l afOHtlily ircreasc if the paio ia persiatnuiiy
pn-hed. Tlie question is, Bhuli the enterpriso languish
for want of mon y Y

Thk Pobition ofTea anpTea Coin p.^nies.—The article
in tho./'Vnufic/a^ AV/cs an this sul ject, which wo quoted
last week, has called forth some correhpoudence iu tl.e

paper. “J. C.” writes :““A« you douhihss wish
that all your information j-hfuld be as accurate as
possible, perhnpB you will allow mo to point out that
in quGt’OR tea hhares for 1890 soma allowanoa should
be made, to tho extent of say, two per cent, for the
advance in the value of Iho rupee. With regard to
Ceylon companies, I m*iy mention that while the
Cey'ou Tea Plantation Company has paid 15 per cent,
tor five succrsfiive yeB^^s, other Ceylon companies have
paid 20 p r cent snd 30 p« r cent. It ia quite correct
to say that Co>lojtn has the hid reputation of n-it

keeping; but I think you wil find, on enquiry ‘ in tho
Lan' ,’ tliit this rcIVrs only to parcels made during
unfavourable weather. I taw some broken Pekoo a
week ago sampled agoinst some of la«t year’s crop from
the sitmo estate, which was decidedly inferior to the old
leaf of 1890. I Atn not one of thoro wlio be lieve iu the cn*
ornioua estimates for future Ceylon crops of tea, but the
qusliLy bn only fairly maintained,! am confident that
the new markets opening up in llusf.ia and tho United
*Statc s will abaorh ,ill the 1 af which Ceylon can uroduco.
Allow mo to a«a'irn50u that I am not intercfiteii in Cey-
lon toa or tea rsitatoi*.” Wiry Leaf ” writea :

—“I
iim ghid yon have «gain broui*bt these inrestmeuts under
tho notice of tho public, for really Fuoh concerns neem
I'l bo about the only opre that would not be injurod or
ruined by atrikeA,«s iu the ease of r.iils, tram.«, atesin-
aliips, docks, Ac. Indeed, ti a and milk, and perhaps
gii'gcr-bevr, will bo tho only things left to drink Roon.
Oofft e is not iii favour, and is 90 per ^^..t chicory,
and c'coa is similarly adulterate'^ ome months
«go you inserted cuh or two letters from me under
my preanit itoni de pltano, in wlroh 1 oallod ntten-
tioii^ to different tea compaiiioR, espcoially British
Indian niid K astern ANsam. Tho form-T, at tUo
close of the Be-B-m, July, igoo, was £1.600 to the
bud ; but now— July, 1891—not only is this wiped oft*,

but about £2,00U paid iu dividends, and £100 carried
fonvard. Tlio Kastern Asuam in 1880 wan £10,000
to th-3 i)Ad, but has mado a profit caoU year since,
and there is every reason to anticipate that not only
will the small remaining balance bo wiped off this
year, but a divide.ud is not impossible.
Last Wbek’s Tra Sale.—

T

he quantity, says tho
I'roduce Markets^ Jleviii w, of Indian ton brought forward
has been larger than Jaat week, tho proportion of tho
lower doBcriptioDs giviug a poor infuaioubsung cousider*
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aWe, but neverthelefs inioet for the^e kinds imvo fe-

maino ! s'«ady. Good new semon’s toss have been in

aative demand and have realised firm to advance ! rates,

while a few parcels of Darjeeling growth of unusnnlly

good quality have felched h’ghor prices thou the trade

have been acoustomed to pay foreomo time past, tho

arorage for one invoice ( f about GO pickagea being over

Us. 2 I. p r lb. At thepubiio -ales about 18,300 packages

were olfnri d nearly the whole of which wore sold at firm

to advanced rates. There has been n distinct revival

in tho enquiry for Ceylon tins, ami as the quantities

brought forward have not b.-cn at all excessive there

has been a renewal of oonddenoe on tho part of

biijers; prices have shown an improvement for all

kinds, except perhaps for teas at from 6i I. to GJ1

1

which are slightly easier. Very high rates have

agiiu beonpiid for the finest specimens, which are

only fine, however, in respect of being tippy teas

as real quality i.s a'iH conspicnoualy absent. Urokens,

of all grades and Pekoes at from 8d upwards have

ndvanccii considerably. Reports from Ceylon s ill

point to largo supplies for the next few weeks, and
as the stnok is eqnal to about three months’

consumption, thore soems little reason to anticipate

a repetition of the rise wliich has characterised

this time of year for tho last two season*.

Tub CoNsuMvnON of Te.p.—The Ilritlsh piopio

now consumo ratio r mote than 5 Ih. of ten per

head each year. 'When the tea duty was reduced
from 6 1 to 4J per lb., H was said that s.icli a

small ri mission would scarcely influence consumption.
'Tho thiity-fi th report of the Commissioners of

flustoms jiistifies Dr. Ooechen’s more liberal

anticipations. In tho year under review the imports
showed an iuorense of over 23,000,060 lb,

OEvr.oN CccoA.—Wo reprmluce elsewhere some re-

marks from tho Fimnciat jVeies on fho subjeot of the

Ceylon cocoa industry and Ceylon tea. Wo presume

that, apaitfrom ihefiuanciil aspect of the question,

the future of Coylon cocoa cannot havo very much
interest for readers of tho Pmaac'uf iVeiej. Perhaps
we are to havo a boom in Ceylon cocoa ! The oon-

cbid ng remirks of the writers are as follows :
— “ Tho

reason why so little infoi instion as to tho possibililics

of Oeilon cocoa roaches the investing public is

that the holders of stock in the prosperous companies

are satisHod with their seoniities, and prefer to keep

the good tliii gs to themselves.” Is an endeavour about

to be made to imlnce some of theso holders of stock

to pirt with it fur nc nsideraticn and will the invest-

ing public be asked to psrticipito iu the ' good things
”

hitherto hidden from them?

^
THE CONSUMPTION OF TEA AND

COFFEE.
(From tho OivcerJ

Our anticipation of the ofTaot of tho reduction of

the duty ou tea to fourpence per pound, whiolt we
expressed last year, has been fully borne out by tho

snbstnn'ial iuorease in the consumption which has

already tiken place. In fact te.i has now become
such a popn'ar beverage that it is almost ditlieult

•o say to what extent the onsumption will grow.
In 1860 the average ouiBumption per bead of the

population of the United Kingdom was 2 671b.,

>'i 1870 it reached 3-81, iu 18S0 I'SH, and iu 1890 it wn.s

over 51b per hea l, Tho weight of tei consumed iu 1860
Was only 77,OOU.O(IO;b., whilst in 1870, 1880, and 1890
it was 112,000,060, 160,000,000, and lOl.OOO.OOOib,, res-

Paotively, This wondirtul increase was, of course,

mainly clue to ths roducod cost of the article. We
find, ou reference to tho books of one of the largest

whjleealo teadoilers in London, that tho average cost
in (ho three periods mentioned was, omiUing small
fractions, is IPd, Is, and O^d per lli. in bund, ami
the duty was iu the first instance Is, then (id, and
in the last mentioned year 4d per lb.

; so that the cost
on the market has fallen fr.im 24 lOJ to Is IJl duty
paid. Ab the duty was only reduced for part of the
year 1890, tho ouusumption for the first half caonot

fairly be compared with the corresponding period of
1889, but taking the six moiitha ending June 3(Tth

last with the tamo period in 1889, when the daty was
6d. per lb, wo fiud that duty was paid upon about
8,009,000 more pounds at tho fourpeuny rate ; and
as the market lor tea during tho rarly mouths of
this year was very firm, the inoronso ii even more
remarkable.
There is auo'her important element to Vear in

mind, that a poai d of Indian or Ceylon tra will
make in re cup.s than the same weight of China
prodUin

; and it is marvellous how tho c iiBumplion
of the tormer has inerea'od. For iiistauce, twenty-
live yiars ag i the consumption of In linn ami Ceylon
tea was 25,600,000 (in 1865), against 120 (XX),(M)0 from
China, whdat iu 1890 tho coutumptioa of Induii and
Oejlon was 1.87,01)0 000, and the total from China had
decunod to 55,000 096 lb. Tlu reiia largo field for
grooirs In thin business, and, notwithstanding the re-
duced pries, it is still a trade well worth cultivating.
No one ought to kuow better what kind of tea suits
the cuslomBr and tho water of the district (wh'ch is
very import mt) than the grocer who i« on the spot. Of
late we havo hoard that some person-, under the guise of
phil.intbrjpists, are sending tea direct from the place of
groavth to the cousmnor at ridionlon-ly low pricev,
with tho view ef cutting out tho distributor in tbit
coniiliy

; but wo do n d think a grocer who knows
what hiB custoniera' wants are need fear this oppo-
sition. When tho price of tea was much higher than
it i.s now, retailors had an opportunity of making a
good profit on tho sale. This fiy competition and
other caiiaea has boon considerably rednied and tho
iutereat of the grocer has iu many inslaiioes propor-
tionately diminished, but the inert ase in the ooiistimp-
tiou shoul 1 Btiim.lato the deairs to push a trade which
ov< u now bears a fair perooiitago of profit, and if
enorgeiiciilly citUivated, would still contribute iu a
astisfac'ory mosBura to tho weekly takings.
Aa a eouttast to tbo anbstantial morea'a in tho eon-

sumption of tea iu the United Kingdom, it is iiiter-
esliug to oompuro it with that of coffee, which
iu 1864 waa about 14,6'()0 tons, and the aver-
age price in bond 74

1
per cwt. with a duty of

28s making 1024 per cwt.j in 1873, when the duty
w»a 148. tho prica in bond bad men to lOSi per
owf and tbo o insiimption had only reached 14 43.S
tons; while last year tho average price waa, sin-
gnlarly, tho same aa iu 1873, viz., 105s, and the
duty Hs, or a total of lltts pet cwt, but the cjn-
sum ption hiul declined to 12,810 tons. It is a well known
fact* that a pound of tea will make a larger mimbor
of cups to drink than the same aveigbt of colfee,

and taking into consideration the loss in weight which
colfee sustains in the proctst of roasting, it will be seen
that tea is now luuoh the cheaper oommodity. The
imperfect manner in which coffee is g, uerally made
in this country helps to retard oonsumptiuii, tor iu
Uolland, wliero it is almost the national b’avorage,
it is roasted, gruitud, iiud made within a few
minnles, in ordir that tho aroma may he re-
tained. In England it is roasted, and often ground,
for weeks before it is required, and instead
of being made by simply pasdng boiling water
through tho coffee, it is practically stewed, and
undesirable elements are extracted which really apoil
tho liquor. This deooolioii is mot with at isilway
stations, &o., and travellers are led to entertain a dislike
to a tirinlc avhich on tho Goutiueut, where properly
made is so gcuerally used and appreoiated. Wo havo
indicated some of the oanaea which have lad to tea
making anch rapid atiiJos in advance of its rival drink,

ootfec, and although tho price of tea cannot bo reduced
ill the same proportion as during the past twenty-fire
or thirty years, Vseva is still room for a ro,luotiou or
abolition of the foiirpoimy duty i

and while we do not
advocate this at present, we kuow thore is strong
pressure brought to boar upon the Ohanoellor of tho
Exobaqiier every year by the ndvo-ates of tfio free
broakfasl-table. AVhon the duty is removed we shall
bo surprised if a further marked increase in the oon-
sumption dues not take plaoo. It is therefore highly
desirable, as wo have pointed out, that grocers should,
by all moaus lu their power, cultivate a trade which
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tbaugb not bearhig tbe H»ma proportion of profit

as formerly, ia slill likely to i crease in quantity

and, notwithstanding ibe various forms competition

has taken, can still be made to bear a very fair profit

and yield a good return to grooers who are in a position

to know their ouslomers’ tastes better than growers

in foreign countries, and othtrs who only affect this

knowledge.

COCOA IX CEVliOX.
(From the Financial iVetn.)

The shrewdest of the Oeylon tea companies are

wisely showing tbeir appreciation of the maxim that

no one ahou'd put all his eggs into one basket. T>a

ia of necessity, tlio most valuable export at the present

time, and will probably coulii ue to bo the at plopio-

duco of Oeylon for another ten years to come. The

West Kensington oorrespou lent whoso letters wo pub-

lished on Mm day does not believe in “ tbe enormous

estimate for future Ot-ylcn crops ot t-a." Tlie most

•'enormous cstimsln ” is that tbe output will amount

to too,out) 000 lb. pet annum in ten years time, which

is about the quantity expofted today from all the

Indian gardens. Our point in discussing •' Tea

Shares as Invealnioiits ” was the danger of die supply

ovorlakii g the demand. Quality rather than quan-

tity should be the peremptory iustriiction of tho Lou-

don oompauica to their local managers. When tho suo-

ctss of a plantation ia measured by tho fineness aud

lasting qualities of ite leaf rather than hy tho extra

thiiusanda of pounds in weight sent out per annum, tho

Ceylon tea gardens will have established thoir equili-

brium, aud Ceylon tea will slill hold a commandii g
place and a profitable price in “ the Lane but, apart

from tea, tho natural rosouccos at tho island are auffi-

oiently abundant to snstaiu the hopes of the investor in

Oeylon scearilios. The disappointing rosult.s of Oeylon

oolfoe aud the quinine hark may fairly bo said to

have been couuterbaUnoed by the 6UCoe.«s which

has attended tho experimeots in tho oullivatiou of

indigo, of cotton, of a new flhro known in Iho market

aB‘*sapok ’’ and,moro eapsoially.of tfiococoa plant, ot

which tho Ooylon variety is outetrippiog the best

growths of the West Indies, not excepting tlio famous

nut of Caracas.

It oau only be a coiucidence that (bo morcasing

oonsumptioD of cocoa in the United Kingdom should

be ocourring at tho same time as tho rise of tbe

Oeylon 0000a industry. There ia no possible couuoo-

tron to bo found between the two facts that we

are all drinking more cocoa than over, and that tho

Ceylon snpply is inorousiug, and obtains the best

prices in Mincing Lane. It is possible that Ooylon

oocoa ia even now caviare to the general public. It

hsa not yot become a special brand on tho gtooct’a

counter ; it would bo uecossary to travel far afield

to proouie a sample with which to try oxperimiuils

on one’s palate. Its value, however, is rooognisod

by the maoufaoturors of cocoa and chocolate

in France and Bussia, as well as in the British

islands. Its prime cost is higli, sn l it is bought,

apparently, as an ingredient “ tco pure snd good

for human nature’s daily food.” Its commer-
eial value consist!, in fact, in its refining iulliienoe,

wbioh lends colour aud Uavour to a blend with cocoas of

a poorer class. It can ecarcely be said that tho intrinsio

merits of Oeylon cocoa acoouut for the remarkable iu-

croasein the general oousumptioi.. At 4s or 5i per lb.,

the price at which tho ro’ailet oouhl alfurd to diapo.-.e

of it tho commodity would be almost out of tho roach

of the nriidoiit hou-ewife. The oon.iimplioii of cocoa

has, nevertheless, b'on a ooutininlly iuoreasing Item

dur ng tho five years comprited in Messrs. U wis and

Noye? Inst report. Their record, as regards the United

Kingdom, runs, for the first half ol each year from

3,9(10 tons in 1887 to 4,780 tons in 1890, and 6,370 tons

in 18tn. Tho French—to whom cocoa lu one or another

of its forms is at once meat and drink did not keep

pace with onr own people during the same period.

The consumption in France for the first half of the

present year was Ij 910 tons, or only a trilling increase

on the 6,070 tons ot live years before. Stocks wore large

in France at the end ol .lunc, but prices were ateady.and

Oeylon cocoas Si ill maintain their supermaoy. The re-

lation which Ceylon prices bear to the commercial values
of the West ludiim product will bo seen hy tho
appended table, which wo have taken from Messrs.
Lewis and Noyes’ August report:

—

UoJU-AliATIVK ritlCK.S PEIt CwT.
ISUI. 1S90. 1899. 18S8. IKS'.

Ceylon iH)/-i25/ aa/-io8/ ss/ 98/ !i0'-«.s/ uoz-ioo/

Hiinyaqull (Attlba) «9/-97/$ eO/- 83/ 7S/-bW 70'-7H/ 7.V- 80/

Triuidal 0S/-7U/ C.i/- HU/ 6'i/-7l)/ 7U/-7.'i/ 80/- 8-1/

Grenada 59/-63/ 00/-G.')/8 t)9/-«.|/ e0/-6e/ 69/- 73/

Aud this does cot complete ttie tale, for at one time
this yeatCeyluu "gooil red ” fetched as much as 133s
per cwt. ill open auction.

'I'lie cocoa industry in Coylon, promising as it is, ro-

qiiiriH of its oultiv.itor that “ great capacity of taking
pains” which Garlyle de.sciibnd ns the quality ol genius.

It asks from all who know anyth ng about it faith,

hope, and oharity. It iiiakis a demand upon one’s

faith beesnse five years must pass beh rc it is possible

to say that the outlay on the ninsetios ia likely to

prove a profitable iiiv.stmeiit; it aaas for oharity in

the sense that it must he tenderly nurtured npon a rioh

alluviil soil, somewhere by a river's brink, and under
the shade of such shrubs as those which leturu their

value ill tho “ kapok ’ pool, or such trees aa are being
raised to come into our timber ma ket as good teak wood

.

Tho three or four plamarioua which are cultivating

the cocoa plant are even now only at tho tbreaheld

of tho good fortunn wbioh appearn to await their

outerpriaing proprietors. Tho root of tho growth must
have been urigiiially at Caracaa

; it wss trausplan'ed

to Oeylon, and, so f .r, it has increased and uiuliiplied

iiinsxingly. Tho ouco famous cocoa of Venfxuela, ihe

fruit ot Iho equally cels bratod grow h iu Mexico, tho

special varieties (or whiuli Tiiiiidad was wont to ho

noted, have liad to giva way to ihenew corapelitoc—

the imniigraut shrub wliicb ia fructifying iu Coylon.

It involves some .sacrifice, no donbt, to let one's

mnney rest for half a dov.eii years until the oocoa plant

matures. Everything seems to depend upon tho suita-

bility ot tho soil; but when the location is rightly

selected, tho plant is robust, end enjoys a remarkably
longlife. It is too soon tota'k of the longevity of the
C'ylou description of the Theobi-oma Cacao; but in

Trinidad there are two thriving est ites cn which the

cocoa trees are creditably reported to bo over 100

years old. 1’e.iliaps the reason why so little informa-

tion as to the pos.-ibilities of Coylon cocoa reaches

the investing pnblic is that tho holders ot atotkiutho

prosperous companies arosati-fi.d wilti their securities,

and prefer to keep tho good things to themselves.

With a View ot encouraging the fruit industry

in Victoria, tho llailway CommiasionerB of that

Colony have agreed to carry fruit nt epeoial rates,

with a minimum ot Is for caoh consignment for

any distance. This concession is n Isvg • one, ns it

will enable growers at a considerable distanoo to

send single boxes of fruit to different persons at

a very muoli reducid rate, provided tho boxes do

not exoeci 1 cwt. in weight ,— Giilunies and India.

IvoiiT.—When passing through tbe Exhibition,

tho other day, wo noticed a splendid display of ivory

in its raw and manufaotured states. The ‘‘teeth,”

as they call elephantine tusks in the trade, in-

eluded some very fine speoimens, and it was
apparent from some of them that Ilos Incan baa
been a great martyr to that ache which invari-

ably reminds us that our maatioating members ore

a plague to get, a plague to keep, and a plague
to lose. One pair of mammoth tusks weighed
2 owt, and was valued at "JCf. Mammoth ivory,

hy the way, ia not hunted for nowadays. It is

found as on ‘‘ alluvial depos.t ” in tho rivers of

Siberia, and is rarely fit for oomineroe, being too
discoloured. The speoimous at the Oerman Exhi-
bition, however, are, curiously enough, quito white.
A couple of elephant's tusks are also shown which
weigh 1 owt. 3 qr,, and which are priced at 1751.

This lot came from the Kdima-Njaro district,

tho happy hunting ground of tbe searcher after

ivory.-n-Furo/iean Trade AMI,
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PEITKIL TEA AA’I) COFFEE CULTl VATIOxV
IX FEKAK.

In tho annual report of the Kuala Kan^ear
diatriot, U U staled that

Sycd MuHpji popper caUto at Pneir Pnujang, although
not quite ho welFkept aud oartd for aa might be
winlio i in making fair progro<R. Syod Musa, uulortun-
atoly, know nothing ol the cultivation of p» ppor when
he coinmcnood bis plantation, aud haa thecetore been
vory much in tho h^uda of thn Achitus-i coolies work-
ing on ooairaot under him. Tue laltt^r have not paiti

flulUciout aLtoniiuu to tho tying up of thu vines, and
the oatato hna not always been kept as clean as it

might bo, and this 1 tlud to be tliu case with most
of the M^Iay pUutaiions Apart from theeo detects,

vines are doing well. Tho esta.o is now about 16^ acres
in extent, and contains about ll,6u0 vines, oi these
1,500 ate grown ou har<t»\vouij posts a»\d the remainder
on ‘M( dttps.” The tiret vmea were planted about two
years ago, and thuro aro now 5,0i)0 in bearing, about
three of pik.ils pepper having already been gathered.
Up to tuo end of the year ttio (iovornment had ad-
vanced ,$i.780 on the esta o. Advances are to be con-
tinued up to §8,000, and altogether lO.OOJ viios cro
to be plauted. Ttie Oovcrnaieut origiuilly provide 1

^yed Musa with the meana of opening this estate with
a view to encouraging other luitves in the district tii

take up land lor the cultivation <d' pepper aud this
objf cb has Certainly been attained, during the year
600 acres, mostly in small blocks vnr>itig from one to
live acres in extent, having been taken up for this
purposes. Some of the ]) nntations are duiug very well
particularly those belongiug to Ohiiiese a'.d AiiUinC'^c

who pO:»8oss a lit le capital Tho F.^rak Malay?, as a
ruU', ure not bj »>llcce^s^lll, l<icking both tin porsever-
Mice aud energy rrquiaitu for the cuhiv itlon cl' popper
and having a rootau ubjeoiioii to t-in-’iing any tn uiey
in their plautaiioiis uaess it tan ho borrowed froin

Govurnmeiit. After Syrd Musa’s tho larj^cst pepper
estates are two bilo ging to Kong Lini, which are
10 and 30 iicrcB in extent rO'pfictively, The smaller of
tho two, ou which tho vines are trained aguiust hard-
wood posts, ia worked with Chineae labour, but on the
SO acre block the pepper is bomg grown ag dust dedap
trees, uti 1 the hibour purforiuod by ftTchiueso working
iw tho tribute sysroui, U'h.’SH two ota'os were both
started about tho saiuo timouiid on tho sumo soil, it

will thori f 'to bo iut. resting and iiiBfcrttot.vo to com-
pare their prognssaiid uliimaio succe.iB. Kong Ltm
does notuppoar to have much uilUcuiCy in obtaiiiiug
Chiueso agciculturKl labour, but ho coraptuiui ot
tho short hours ihn oooU> 8 work. The men he is now
oniploying iiiBiHt on wiirkiug for only cghl hours
a dfi), as in the mines; audio make pepper pay ho
Bays it is necossary that they Hhonid woik lor at h ut
10 hc‘uc8. Tilt Govrriimeiit cxponnnin al popper plsu-
tfttiuu at tho fuot of Guuung Fond k, as was sntici-

patu<l, has not proved a huocob^, tlio sod, although Vi ry
rich, being quo uuauiiod for tho growing ol peppt-r.
In tho other Governme'

t
plautaiion, at Padai.g

Keugaa, the vines, appear tu tui in n very llouribhiiig

condition. This plant di>>n is about Idaeres in extent,
Hnd oontuius several large iiur6tir<ee of pepper p ants
Wbioh aro uow ready for planting out, a 1 trg« mim*
bor having altsady noon supplied to Kong ijini and
other plauters in this dintricit. The Oicid> T'-a Esla'O
was let in Juno to Mcsiis. Lim Ah Kii, Li Peh and
others

;
aud in July the liormitago TVa E^tilo was

rolot t) the Sdmo p<ople, Luring Uie la-t year Iho
numbr.r of ooolios employed ou Mcasrp. Ilili and llalli-

borub’s Liberian collce plaulution, at K imuniug, biis

bosn luGitascd, and a vast nuprovement ufl’i-cted lu ilie

general appearance of the eainte. y^vorni fi dd-i, which,
for want of i^ibour, had to bo iibaMdoncd, have now
boon recliiinel, aud 1 »m iufonn d that the whole
of the originil clearing, about 258 aero-* in extent,
will bo ebt oJ and planted up by March next
and that the first picking will commence about Ootober'

COCO-DE-ilEH.
There is in the cabinet ot Mr. Joseph H. Wriijht

of this city a very fine specimen of the Coco-de-Mer,
a curious nut produced upon Iho palm tree which

grows in only one spot in the world, tho Soycholle
Iiilands. Thb f>pccimeu has attracted a groat desl of
nttemiou and has been loaned by Mr.^ Wrijilit lor
exhibition in this and other cities. We ^American
Croctr) arc indebted to Mr. Wm. SaiiudeiH, Supcriii-

ten i lit of tho Public Gardens, WaBhingtou, i>. C.
for the following interesting descriptiou of the palm
troo which produces tliis remarkable fiuit:

LODOICEA SECifKLI.A RtJM.

This palm produces the ctdebratod Double Ooconub
or Occo-tlc-Mer, which, until about 141) years ago
when tho trees were discovered upon which they
pew, WAS ouly known as a l.u*gc mu found floating
in tho Indian Ooenn and near the Mnldivo Islands.
The iiuta were oi ly found destitute of thuir husks, and
mostly widi the internal park decayed. They were
Buppusod to be pro iuced on a tree growing \n the sea,
nu 1 Uhineso and Malay sailors affirmed that the nuts
vf^vQ bomu upon a tree deep iu the water, which wn.s

fi’milar to a .coconut tree, and was visible in placid
buys, upon tUo coast if Sumatra aud adjoining coasta,
hut that if they sought to dive after the tree it

disappeared,
Negro priests declared that it grow near the i^l^lDd

of liivn, where its leaves aud branches rose above tho
wide*, a nl wore tho habitation of a monstrous hirvl,

which carriol olT elephants and tigers to its irsI, ro
that marinors of the Indian AroiiipeUgo carefully
avoided thnt spot.

Great value was also preferred upon these nuts for
medicinal pro(>orties, all of which is equally a nnittor
of liistorical fable.

The Seychelles lie to tho north of Malagascnr, itt

about 5 d -g eoiith latitude. It is in thia group only
Uiat the palm is found, a:.d among them only m tho
isles tf Pra>Iiii, Curn-use and Hound Isumd. These
aro witliiii half a milo of each other aud are inona-
tainous and rocky.
The Loiloicea attains a height of tfO or 90 feet, and

is anriu uiited by a beantifid crown of winged and
palinated leaves; the tiunk is from 12 to 15 inches
in diameter aud very flexible; the leaves aro large,
20 leet long and 10 to 12 feet iu breadth, aud even
lartor. The straight and slender .'t- m, when 0urm )uiited
with A he*vy crown of lexv^B and fruits, has a strong
levenigo on the roots, which are flr^ngtliened for this
office ill a peculiar mariner; llto baae of the stem ia
n unded, aud fits into a natural l>n«iii or socket;, about
30 inches iu diiiuetor and 18 inches in depth; thia
la>iii is pierced wi.h hundreds of amall oval ht.les
about hx f ou inch iu diameter, with h' Ilow tubes
corro'^pon li: g on the outside, through which the roots
lonet^ato the ground on aO sides, but never become
attached to the basin or bowl, their partial oliettcity
nffording a ceittiin aiuonnt of play to the stem in
violent gales.

The tree requires 100 yca a before it attaine its fnll
growth, Kud thirty yeais is tho shortest period bel. ro
it pushes tut ils flower buds. Zb requires ten years
fr. in the first appearance of the flower till tho fruit
reaches maiurity ; it bears ooly one cluster of flowers
yearly, yut it will often have tin in bloom at once;
it liiB fi wers ami fruit of all ag.s at one time.
The Iruit is a drupe, of an olive green color, uiid

gfneriilL double, fometimos triple, and even quadruple,
aud frcq ic tly aitiim a length of 18 inelns, with a
circuintorenco of 3 feer, and somt times weighing 40
to 5o poimiJs. It is the largest fruit which any known
t"oe pro lucci,

The iinmainro fruit is easily cut with a knife, aud
iifl' rds a Bwoet and melting aliment, of an agree *blo

taate. When it is ripe it drops on the ground, and
is no longer fit for use.

The unopened leaves of young plants are used for
making hats and bonnet) ;

the hplittiu^ of tho leaflets
is difficult, but is performed with considerable skill by
those accustunei to the work. Various useful and
extren oly b*. nutiful articles are made ( f these leaves
aud mats of great dtimbiliiy nre manufactured of the*
itrong leaf fibres Tho leaf stalks are used for fences
aud for miters of houses; they are strong and very
durable. Tho trunk is so hard as to bo difficult to
cub with an axe; split iu two and hollowed, it is ujed
for water gutters, and is almost imperisliable
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TUK ANNUAL REPORT OF THE KINTA
DISTRICT, PERAK,

itates ;

—

hand and Agriculture .—Duriug tlio year 1,649 acres

of land wore alieualed— miuine 1,550, aiiricullural 99.

Agricultnro in the dislricl, it will be seen Irom this,

makes little itrOKiess except in the bhapo ot small

Bardens. It is true there are constant applications

from Malays for forest land, for the purpose, they

say, of planting collVe, pepper, and nutinogs, hut on

enquiry these applications turn out, alniobt without

exception, to I o put in for ttio purpose of evading

the Government order prohibiting the felling of

“ riinba *' for ladungs, and wh.re the land has been

given, and the heavy forest fcdled and destroyed, the

land is always abuudoued after oi e crop of dry padi

has been taken iff it, and the applicant siitrendors

the title, saying the cotfoo which ho mvec planted

would not grow.
, ,i ,

To prevent this 1 have during the year always in-

sisted on natives who apply for • limba land finding

bocurity that they h ive saffioieut oaptal and buna fide

moan to plant the land befjte I grai t d it. The
acreage above-mentioned is small, but it has been

issued to men who will really work it, and, con-

sidering tho greater attractions held ont by tho

mints to invito investors, it cannot be considoted

unsatisfactory. A groat portion of it is being planted

with Ltbeiiau coffto and poppir, but it is loo soon

et to express any opinion ns to whother those small

plantations will bo a buccess tr i ot.

Jlinea .—The number ot mines now registered in tho

Kinia Lmd Ofllco as laid under Leases and Agree-

menls for L'ase.s is 850, and comprises an area

of 10,948 acres During tho year 1,550 acres of i.ew

miniiig land wore granted to (id applicants, and that

uumbor of titl.is is-ued, and at tho end of tho yoir

47 turthor apphciti ns wore registered in the District

Laud Office, and tho laud applied for is being douiar-

cated and surveyed.
, , , .

The alluvial miius arc as a rue, wcdl workod, but

there are foveral mine-, uotahly ti.ose of Ilia Jliglinesa

the Bultan in ICainp.r, of Job Uombs, in Sungei

liaya, and ot l''u Olmn at Lihat, which have been

worked In the most wasteful way, small pits being

sunk io their laud by men who have iij capital to g >

deep enough, and arc only able to lift a small purtiuu

of tho tin-btariug strain, the balance being afterwards

loft and c(.vorcd up w i h over-burJen from the ailiuiu-

ii'g ground. Tho well known Surskai mine, worked l.y

Fu Chilli for Captain Ah Kwi, bat heou spoilt in this

way, as after getting down over 100 lost through tho

wash without reaching the bottom, the eugiius wore

not suffioiontly powerlul to pump any deeper, and some

sort ol winding gear having become necessary _tj lift the

wash. dirt at a profit the Chinese, scoiier than spoud tho

necessary capital on n.aohinury, abandened the mine,

and have since filled it up by sluicing sand from tho

adjoining hill into it. L-gielation cf some sort 1ms

become neco.-sary to prevent another case of tho fort

occuring. The land ot HL Highness tho Sultan in

Kampar, I am glad to say, is now being hotter worked,

owing to a change in tho agent in charge of his

mine. There is little more to bo tiiid as regards tho

alluvisl mine', but a remarkable find of tin ore at

Sayak is worthy of menlion. The mine belongs to

the Datch I’angliua Kiula, and is let tea Ohiueso

towkay who works it on tho ooopirative system.

Late in the year his coolies sunk two holes, one thirty

feet square aud the other twenty-four feet square. lu

the first hole in 19 days 11 mm lifted 450 pikuls of

(In tand worth S8,100, aud in the sec nd 28 men

lifted in 6 days 200 piku's of tin band, worth 555,000.

Nine-tenths of this goes lo the coolies, who have in a

few days become comparatively rich men.
^

There are 56 steam pumping eugiiics now in the

dlstriot.cf which 4*2 wore at work at the end of ttic year.

The year has been remarkable^ for the numerous

disc veties ot lode uut-orops made in the district, aud

the atieiilion given to that braucli of mining.

A remurkaulo obaugo has come over the transport

of thi district duriug the year owing to (he Chiue-o

having almost entirely abandoned elephant transport

and Bubbtitulod wheel-harrows for them. Tho chang

Was brought about by the elophaiit owners dernand-
iug such (xorbilaut prioes for the use of Ihciv
animals that tho Chinese rofu.-cd to submit to such
ostorticn any longer, and introduced wheel-bai rows,
which arc cheap ami work very well on tho jungle
path.

New Minerals Discovered in Kinta DisTiitcT
Duiii.va 1869-1890, and Localities.

1. Asbeatoa (K. O. S. Q.)—This mineral was fonud
asiociatsd with ferruginous qinr z iu lode-stuff at
Usji Laiif's mine, Klcdong. It is in very small
quaiiUti' e

‘2. C'rrtunts (oarbouato of lead).— lids mineral was
also tuuml m llaji Latil’s mine at Klodong, asso.
elated with lodc-atutf. It is not in snflicieut qumtitlea
to be of any cnmmorcial value.

3. Pgromoiyhite (phn. phate of lead).—This mineral
was also li uud iu H»ji Latil’s mine at ICloJong, also
iu several of the different lodes iu Kinta.

4. Ajmtite (phosphate of lime).—This ininoral was
firet found at Tompnrmig, near Gopong

; after this a
big dyke of it was found ruuniug Ibr.msh the limestone
hills at Si Luuah, Tambuii. Tuis pho-phato, treated
with Eulpburic acid, which could be obtained Irom the
ore smelted by the lode-miuiug companies, forms a very
valuable manure. The apatite at Tcmpiirong occurs as
small veins and loaders runuiug through the country
limestone, and is very rich in tin.

6. Wolfram (tungs ate of irt-n and manganese).—
This mineral was first found iu tho Kilian Repoh ludo
atTambnu;lt occurs there in large qurutities; since
then it has been fouad tu be a'scciuted to a large ex-
tent with tho tin ore in Kinta. The preset t low pries
of this minerai would nut admit of its being exported
at a profit.

0. (nativo).—A small pkoo of this valuable
metal was loimd in the limestone hills at Tumbuii ;

no
trace ofithasb cn found since.

7. b'luorupar (ilu:<ride of calcium).—This iniucral
was first f -und at Lahut ; since it bas boon found
associated wit i the lode taken np by Mr. Tiylur at
Kedong.

8 . SappUre (pure alumina). -Sapphires have been
found at buugbi Raya, but they have no commer—
oial value, although of good coli ur. They are very
opaque, which renders them useless as g- ms.

9. Chaleedony (-i ioa oxygen).—This mineral has
also been found i i Sungei Days, and (ome of tho
varieties ot chalecdouy are prre ous stories of value,
BU'*h as agate, onyx, and ooruolian.

to. itold ,— This has boon touud in small rpianlt-
tics at Ulu Tckah

;
it has not been worked.

In the Kinta Monthly lieporl lot July, it ia

stated :

—

On tho 3rd Mr, Marks, Superintendent of Govern-
ment riantatii.ns, arrived and insiieoifd the lands
at l*u.aitig plantel by Uaja Mahomed aud his
followers.

As Mr. M.irka telU mo ho has nr.r-eriia of coffeo,
pepper, coomut, aud other : lants at Kusla Kangcar,
from which lie can supply youug plants at low
prioes. I h»v*o sent noticoi to Ih t < Hsct to tho Peu-
ghtilus, and have already had several applioatiois
fi.r plsnt8._

An Italian marble cutter named Banardo app’ied
fur permission to work marble at the Ipoh quar-
ries I gavo him the permittioii. lie slates that
the niftrblo is of the boat tjutility, and easily workod.
'i hero are three sorts in Ibe quarry—pink, white and
blue vemed. ^ i »

PnoroBED QoiNiNE-FiCTORY IN J u*A,—Mr. P van
LeerBum, aaiiatant director of the Government
cinchon i plautations in Java, has received per-
miBSiuii from the Dutch ludian Government to
proceed to Briiisli India on behalf of the Bandoeng
and Suekboemi Agricultural Assoc ation for the
purpose of investigating the manuftio ,uro of quinine
in the Indian Government faotoriep, and with the
uUerior object of oatabliBbing a quinine-factory in
java.—CAmuf and JJru(j<jUt>
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$otitiespond$no0.

To the Editor.

MR. MAITLAND KIliWAN'S PATENT TEA
PAPER.

Billit-’r Square Cuildinga,

London, Aug. 13th, 1801.

Dbab Sin,—You may have notic d by Mesera.

Wilson, Smilbett h. Co.’s last circular that tea

still continues to come forward in iho new patent

paper lining and is found to arrive in lerfoot

order.

The last consignment I had from Elkadua m
this paper proved very satisfactory

;
tho more eo

because my head superintendent wrote me saying

ho feared it might not arrive in good order owing

to its having been packed in very wet weather. It

was however just the teat I wanted to prove that

the paper was not mer dy a fair weather material.

I may mention that this tea w,ib valued by an

export along with a sample out of tho same break

packed in the ordinaiy lead lining ;
and without

knowing which was which, ho pronounced the

sample (paper packed) the fresher and better of

tho two
;
the lead lined presenting somewhat of a

tinny flavor.

I think there can be no doubt that a oertain amount

of corrosion must bo imparted from the lead Hn-

ings which to some extent must affect the quality.

The paper linings, of oourse, will obviate this, and

what with a saving of nearly 50 per cent I have

no doubt those linings will continuo to command
themselves to the planter and proprietor. I am
a little surprised that your Planters’ Assooiation

have not taken the matter up, after being supplied

with samples of the paper, but, no doubt, now that

it has been proved a genuine suooess, they will move
in this business.—Yours truly,

J. M. MAITLAND KIUWAN.

{Extract from Wilson, Smithett cC- Vo's Circular )

la the Hoard ot Trido Rctiiri B glTi-n below we uoto

ft satisfactory expansion in tho exports of Ceylon tes,

which seems to indicate n wider knowledgo and gmwing
appreciation ot its exoelloooe. One or two breaks oi Ceylon

were included in the sales packed in patent paper lined

packages, and apparently arrived in very good order.

A WORD OP WARNINO TO CEYLON TEA
PLANTERS.

London, August 21et.

Dear Sin, -The Ceylon Tea Industry taken as a

whole is apparently well on its way to rum. Let

those whom it may conoern taka warning in

time. The sole oausa is the attempt to mako too

much tea. A very short oontinuanco of the late

style of picking and manutaoture will roligato

Ceylon teas to tho place lately oooupiod by the

lowest kinds of China ;
and 0 lylon tea instead of

being a name to attract will repel all who

want tea of good oharaotor and agreeable flavour.

The teas at present on this market f.om Ceylon

are to a very large extent badly made, inferior

in strength and quality and ovorgraded ;
couse-

quently prices are realized which must leave a

serious loss to planters in many css s and under

tho moat favourabls oiroumstanoea but very small

profits. This in itself may act as a remedy, but

it will take time. In tho meanwhile it behoves

everyone who has the interests of tho Ceylon Tea

Industry at hovrt and more especially the Planters'

Assooiation to urge planters not to bo tempted by

heavy flushes and increased estimates and yield to

make more tea than they can properly manataotuio.

-Yours, &a.
C>AVE.

82

THE TALGASWELA TEA CO.

Aug. 25tb.

DEAn Sm,—It would be well if the Direotora

ot tho Talgaswela Co. published the whole of Mr.

Grigson’s report, so that present and intending

shareholders might really road for themseWes

what Mr. Grigson did write, instead of having their

minds exeroiaed with the scraps of tho report given

in the papers. One part of tho scraps seems to

have led a shareholder to indulge in tho funny

suggoetion that the series of patches of bad planting

was not bad planting at all, but the result of

poisonous roots, as if an intelligent V, A. like Mr.

Grigson would have wasted time and paper and

ink in describing a lew blemishes in a field, that

anyone may note in a new tea clearing. Let

me refer to tho scraps even as to what Mr. Grigson

did write on this matter. Notwithstanding " (what ?)

there is great irregularity in the growth and de-

velopment of tho tea due to planting by village

labour.” I, for one, and 1 am pretty oertoin no

sensible man, would believe, that such '• great

irregularity in the growth and developeraent of lea "

is caused by poisonous roots, but simply by bad

planting. The use of the " rod herring ” is not

confined to cookery 1—Yours truly,
* MVaa^T17T17n

THE TALGASWELA TEA COMPANY (LTD.).

Colombo, Ceylon, Aug. 28th.

Deab Sir,—The writer of the letter in your issue

of yesterday need not long remain “ mystified,” as

I am quite sure the Seeretaries of the Company
will be only too happy to supply !!>“,_ or ony

other applicant, with a copy of Mr. Grigson’s report,

which, I believe, has already been sent to every

shareholder in and out of tho island. I may tell

him that the report oovets five pages of printed

foolscap, and it is hardly to be expeoted that pspera

would give any company a free advertisement by

inserting so lengthy a document—a dooument, too,

intended primarily for the information ef the share-

holders. Other companies do not usually publish

their V. A.s’ reports, but no doubt the direotora of

the Talgaswela Company will deviate from tho

general ouatom, it “Mystified" sends a cheque to

cover the expense of so doing.

As to the other point referred to by your oorres-

pondent—the irregularity in the appearanoe of the

tea Mr. Grigson is of opinion that it is due to

' village labour,” while the manager of the estate

Mr. Broadhurst (who has been a planter in the Galle

distriot for 12 out of 22 years in the island) attri-

butes it to “immature seed.” It is no uncommon
thing to find experienced men differing very widely

on planting matters, so the present eoDiliot of ideas

is hardly a subject of muoh moment to the share-

holders. What is ot more interest is the fact that

the V. A. reports that this year's crop has been sold

at an average of 4Ga. per lb. nett, "icliieli is a

better residt than would be expected from the low-

country generally and is therefore a feature of distinct

promise." Ho also states that the yield next year

should bn about 180,000 lb. from 485 aores four

years old and 196 acres three years old, equal to

an average of 264 lb. per acre
;
and the yield for

the following year (189.3) is estimated by another

competent authority at 150 lb. per acre, giving a

total ot over 300,000 lb. Bearing in mmd the

” exceptional advantages” (Mr. Grigaon’s words)

Talgaswela enjoys in regard to labour, the ” easy

and inexpensive ” transport facilities, and the foot

of there being ” 600 or 600 acres available for the

further extension ot tho ton industry,” I shall not be

surprised to fled ” Mystified” in the market for
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shares, even though he has to pay from 30 per
oent to 40 per cent premium. I may add that I for

one have bought more eharcs since the circulation

of Mr. Grigson’s report.—Yours faithfully,

WillSKEIlOSO.
\tliitlienticaled,\

A PEAOTICAL TALK ON TEA
MANUl-’AOTUllE.

Sept. 3rd.

Dbab Siii,—Yoor issue of lat instant contains a

good deal of interesting matter to tfa plantors :

—

1. Mr. Hughes’ remarks to your London ocrros-

pondent regarding tannin in tea as being the teat

of the market. No word, in Mr. Hughes' remarks

or in your loader, appears as io flavour. Any ex

pert will tell you that that is the true test oftea.**

Strong teas are the result of quiok withering in a

warm oliniato bcoause one day’s plucking is rolled

tho next day, and therefore the withered 1. af is not
Buflloiontly tough

j
whereas at a high elevation and

at a lower temperature tho withering process is

slower and more natural so that tho contents of the

cells of the leaf are reloasi d without the texture of

the leaf or the cell walls being bruised. Yuu say,

tannin is said to bo searecly "ever present

to any extent m the first cup of infusion

obtained from tea if the time allowed for

it to stand be limited to some three minutes

or BO only.” Just eo ; so that tea tasters do not

wait for the extract of tannin. When tannin is

unduly present tho tea are olassitied ns " rough ”

or harsh.
2 . Mr. Davidson's remarks.—Here wo have a ti us

expert speaking, and his remarks are worthy of

all attention. Stewing is the result of rolled tea

spread thickhj on the tiring trays and not tho

result of low temperature used in tho drier. Slow
firing is the correct method to dessicate iha tea,

hut when a planter is pushed for time he cannot
sfford to do it. Let a machine be adapted to

finish large quantities of leaf with a minimum of

firewood. There is a good deal of truth in the
effect of sleep rooky land on tea giving it a "high-
grown” oharaoter. Udiigama and Gallo bnng
“ puoka” low country, does not oomo under that

category, and I have often heard that tea from that

port of tho island has o distinotoharaoter of its owri.-l

3 " Wanderer's” Notes—Tho remarks as to tho

abeonoo of the planter from the factory reauhing in

better tea is oorreot, barring the chuff implied, Your
Talawakellio correspondent is not oonsistent He
first of all " joins isEUB ” with Wanderer, that is

seeks to oorreot him. Then ho says "he .Wanderer)
talks about the absence of the planter from tho
factory as possibly oonduoiug to better made tea,”

and then in the next lire agrees with him that
" tea is not made in the factory ”

11 Ths Talawa-
kellio oorrespondont may say what he likes, but

when all departments in the factory are strained

by press of loaf ;
when coolica have to tear ahead,

and Sinhalese called in to help during the rush in

May :—surely the tea cannot have the attention

wbioh it gels in August. In August a planter oau

pluok, wither, roll, fire, pack, calmly and easily

therefore better tea is the result. Many men say

that it is oil humbug for tho brokers to call out

about bod tea when large quantities arooomiogin,

but tho majority of planters know what goes on

when to save their estimates loaf wiast be harvested,

when the rush is on, end to that end the flush

* For drinking unmlxed, no doubt ;
but f' r mixing

purposes strength has been desiderated.—En T. A.
* Like that of tho Terai and Doosrs in India.—

Ed. r, A.

must not be allowed to run away. Theory about
inferior quality of tea, and insulfloient labour bo-
oomes a sorreoh in the agony of a " May ” rush,
and sinks almost to a whisper in tho easy days
of August. Your Tulawakelo friend must have
laughed in his sleeve when he wrote the follow-
ing: “I would say rather labour is plentiful because
more coolies have oomo in from the coast.” Ha !

Hal All our troubles are ended—more coolies have
oomo in from tho coast 1 I wonder who is tho
man whom your Talawakolo corroapondent knows
who “ rarely spends over an hour a wiek in tho
fnetory.” His teas may be good, but that argues
the exoellencn of the tea maker and the wisdom
of tho tea-maker’s m.a8tor in keeping ont of the
way, but not that the factory coolies will do better
without tho dural going n-ar.

4. Then in tho issue before the one under notice we
had some h.ard oritioism from India. All right,
wo can afford to read it and Isugh over it. 'The
days are gone when Ceylon plant 'rs used to brag.
That’s gone out with coffee. There is no brsg
now, but a hard grind to make ends meet ; and
if groat progrera has been made, tjiun Indian
sneerers cannot nff ot what is known everywhere

:

that wo have built a new industry on the ruins
of another. The Indian tea plant- rs were always
tea planters and have been nt it for many years

;

hut tho Ceylon men have risen from the nslics

of a former great ruin, and if they are nert making
their fortunes, they have held their own and pushed
nlxood by steaely determination, energy, combination,
and advertisement, Pn.\CTICAL MAN.

UNEEEMENTED TEA BELLING WELL.
Dkab Sib,—a planter of many years’ experience

of tea told mo a short time ago that ho never
allowed his tea to ferment, but put it into bis
driers diroot from his rollers. Beading a treatise
on the subject of Fermentations, I notice tho
following paragraph:—“ Fire your tea immediately
after it is rolled, and after infusion note llav< ur
of liquor aod colour of oul-turu. The liquor
tastes harsh, pungent and raspy, and is quite
Hiipnlatable, it further wants bedy.”

In the face ot these remarks I am surprised
to find the unfermenled teas, made by tho planter
I refer to, have realized an average ot about
47a per lb. during the present year. Can any
ot your renders give me any information on tho
suhjeot?— Youra faithfully, PUZZLED.

[\Ve can imagine such teas being pungent and
valued for this quality, but if warning in body it

is not likely they would sell at the price men-
tioned, Over-fernieiUint/ is certainly iiijurioua,—
Ed. T. a.]

CorrxE Gbowino in the Vanni is described by Mr.
J. P. Lewis, A. G. A. of Mullaittivu, in his Diary
for 1890, as fellows

Jure 25. I turned off on tlio read also to inspect
KHchcliilamadu, a good villogo. . Here in one rom.
pound 1 saw several coffee trees in besring—a curious
sight m the Vsnui. The owner ('bo chief cultivator
VellivayslKuHm) said they had been planted by bis
graniHiithcr, and that formerly there was a whole
garden of coffee in this village ; even now the berries
are sometimes s hi. This is the place where Pandara
Wiuiniya was finally defeated hy llie Biitish troops
nniler ( aptaui Driehorg in 1803. I made inquiries
as to the exact spot where tho fight took ptaoe, and
the man referred to above pointed out to me a part
of tho village clearing under some tamarind trees,
which bo said he heard his grandfather and other
people describe as the soeue of the fight.
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ECHOES OF SCIENCE.

The et¥*ct of ftd ling ahimiuium to steel ingots
fca'j rec 'ijTy hern «li cussed l>y the Ainpric.in IiiRtitute

cf Miamj: Kns^I leer-*, ami, aocouhug to ITofessof
Arnold, its ctf c‘. in roudti’in;' steel cj.stiiigR pbrft'Cily

souu 1 is very ujiirketl. It iA'cuty t nuea as pow«'rful
as silicon, and the result, ii? s p-d ig toufilu-r. By
us’ug it, m aigan 'Re c'.Ti bo discarded, and aconsiUr*
ab'p j-aviiig in nmo ai d lu.>l tfto' ted.

The new 1 ike which recen'Iy fnimcd in the liollnw

of S,ui Diego Cuuuty, Cjl forni i, turns out to have
heen fed by the Colorado lUvrr which, ovcrlluw. d
its banka owing to the melting ot lln winter
snow in t! 0 Sierrsa of Colorado, Utah, aud Novads.
As evaporation proeojda at (ho rato ot BO inches
a year in this r-gion, it is oJfiiectcd that fcho lake
will only havr au rphomeval exi-t uicr.

In ft study cf the Ooia of Gr'Onland, Sir J. 1).

Hooker came to thccanclu ion tint it aum K rupcan
rather tluii Anictfrau, anil BrofuSMir K. W^irming has
since tried to show that it is Ainencan rather than
Kuropean. As u.HU-iily happens in the crs»^ of two such
conclusion* tbo truth lies l etweui t'leni, ml Brobs'ior
Nathorstnow points out thatwhil^* the coast of Grec'.-

land n»?aro^t to Icslaud coii'aitiB Eunpran forms cuilj’,

the o< ft't next to America yiidds American forms, and
at t.io Sontliern extoimity ihn tlora partakes of both
charactere. On the whole, however, fiir Joeopli Hooker
aeema to bave been right, tho llora biing ra'.her more
European than American.
The flora of an insular couutry comes as a rule

from the nearest Imd, aud in this leapoct is like

the human population. Thus iu Britain wi* have a
pouthera llora opp fito France, a (Tcrmanio flora on
the east Coast, a Ijiisitauian or Pciiinsahir flora in the
aouth-went, and in the extreme west ol EngUnd ihero
arc two Ainciican pluuta unknown in any other part
of Jhirope. Ttio seeds have proSal>ly liobii brought
hither by wiinf.s, tides, or hin.s. Since the of
the glacial epoch art plnntingof our auores with various
forma from the nearest coasts has been slowly going
on, and is still iu progres^s.

A'cordii g to a German scieiitifio jouroal the pUce
where thunde; etorina are mo^t lr< queut is Java, which
lias an av. rage of no /ower than 1)7 thundery jtays

in the 5 ear. Next to Jivu cmios Snmitm with bd,
tboa Hiiidosfan with 56, B rneo with 54, th(* Uuld
Coa t vviih 52, and lUo Janeiro w’itU 51. In Europe
thcli-'t la h.adod by Irnly with flH days, Aust ii with
23, Bv eu, NVur'cmherg, and Hungary vvitli 22, Silosia,

Bavaria, Belgium with 21, 1! hland, Snxuuy, aud
Brjiulenbnrgh with 17 or 18, hTatidp, Austria, Mi l South

with 10, Britain and tl<o l^wis<4 Moiiutait s

with 6Gveu, N nvay with four, and Cairo with three. In

Eastern Turkeslai: an 1 in the extreme nonheni parts of
the world then* are few or no tMindorstorms. In fact

tho nortl.ern limit vniis through Cap^ Ogle, Iceland,

Novaji Seme ju, ft* d tho coa-t of tin-- Siberian S. a.

It is cleir from these sta isHca that beat is necessary
for the producti ns of thunderstorms; heiictj it is that
they are most frequent in tho hoitest summ- r months,
suchasJuly ftndAugU8% Bntheat aloi.o i* evidently not
everything; th»rc must be moisture too, rmd iu the form
of cloud*. Cairi', fur instance is a very hot place, but
h. ing dry and clou Uo-a it .a seldom visited by 1 ginning.

It is wiilUkiiown that a rnixuire ol lime and sulphate
of copper has been used as a germicide iu disease*
Of tho vine, potato, and tomnto. M. Aiiuc Giraid
bus also appiiod this remedy to beetr- ota threatcU'jd
with nttaclvs of tho fungus which cuusoa the disease
known a.s *• Peroiiospora Schachtti.” Alhruu per cent.

'*ulution of copper sulphate ia inixi'd with a thr <‘0

per ceu*-. waU-r of lime, and tho in’xtnre i* sprayed
on the beet Horn a tank enniod on tho dre'^fler’s back.
Copper hydrate is the ufluctivo agent, butiUusehad
bo ter lo watched with caro, lor certain cereals are
kiUiwii to assiniil ‘t'J metaliio salts, and beet >ugar ia
now oonsHmed in l>rgo quun>it'C8 by children.
On the 6th of Juae last a shower of stones fell at

Pel-Bt-Dor in the D-partn.ent of the Anb<- during a
violent haiUtorm. Tucae unwonted drops have been
exaniiuod by a geologist, who finds th* m to be of
chalk from Uhatenu-Lauclou, which is 160 kilometres

from Pel-et-Dor, It ia believed that the stones were
lifted into the atmosphere, aud conveyed by a whirl-
wild,—

CACAO, COB’FB^E, AND COCA IN PERU.

From a rccentiy.publi&bed report by Cousul Mansfleld
on the Agricultural Gonditiou of Peru, dated Lima,
October 8th, 1890, wn U-aru something of the valao
of tbo above-named plants in that couutry.
Of Cacao, or Cocoa, as we usually call it t'l heobroma

Crcuo), we are told that up tu a recent date its

cuIiivaHou in Fern Reems to l aro been coufiued more
c^petiv'ly to the Trunsaudino elopta, iu the province
of Convenclon, in tho department of CuRCo; not,
however, m suMcient quautities to supply the inarkots
cf the Kouthcru dipsrtmeuts of tbo llcpublio. The
Cacao produced L* of a superior quality, aud could
coiupeto ndvautageouRly with the best descriptions
raised at Booonusen aad iu Vouezuela. The oxcellcDuo
of tho bean ih, however, rather duo to tho geological
and topographical couditiou.s of tho Valley of Santa.
Ana than to tho ofl'orta of tho cultivators. Tho Cacao
goes by the name of Cusco Cacao, hut owing to the
cost of production, dlstancii from the son, and defioiauoy
of transport, canuot compete in price with that im-
ported from Ecuador

j
consequently, tho producliuu

and c msuuiption doe* not extend beyond what is

roquiaite fur the local demand. Cacao of good quality
bus also alvsays been lai^od iu the province of Jsdo,
in the dcpartuunit of Cajamnica, and tbo cuhivation
of tho pl*nt extends towards tbo Rca*board iu the
north of the department of Piura ; but upon so limited a
scale as scarcely to amount to more than an experimeut.
With ft morn extended development, Cacao could

easily to prodneed iu suflleieut quunlities for the
internal oousumpiion of IVru, difapluoing export from
abr-al, nnd, pLibnpq even competing in foreign
markets, a future for tho industry which appears
more than probable, when tho contnnplaie l irrigation

RcheiuQ in the department of Piuta shall have been
carried into cfleot.

With n-giad to Cotfee, it is ssid no better quality
is produced iu the world than iu Ptru ; nioro especially
that rai‘oI at Cbauchamayo, in the department of
Jiiuiu, and iu the province of Carabaya, in the di pii t-

ineiit of I*uuo. Tho production amply suflloea for tho
inUuual coiifvumption, notwiihstauUmg that the latter

has much iuertased during the last few^ears. Small
quantiiios, durii g fcveral ;^oars, have been exported
tu Europe, which, on nocouut of the quility, found
fjivonr ill tlio imirkot, aud felcb* d good pricts, with
tiio result that foreigners are begiuning to settle in
I'cra Hs Oofloe planters upon quite a constdorablo
sonle. The coast vatloys, as woll as those in the
Tran? undine districls, furnUli a favourable field for
tho plautaiions. Tlieamouutof the present production
ia not CRtiDijited. In 1883,27,107 kilos, wore exported
from Callao, aiid 25,650 kilos were imported from
OuAyaqiiil thrvugh the same port.

Tiie Coe.'v plant (Erythroxylon Ccca) to well known
for its anoiRtheiio and medicinal properties, is iudi-
peiiquB in IVrii, aud is largely coueumed by tbo
ludiana in tho Republic, where it is cultivated for
f xportfttioD. No othtr country, indeed, compotes with
l*eru iu the quantity exported. Two establiehmeuts
exist for pn^pnring the Itaf—one iu Lima and quo
in Cal'ao. Daring ihe last year, 1730 kilos, of Cocaine
w<ro exported to Europe, pniicipaily for Germany.
No statiBlical dnla are forthcoming conceroiug the
amouut ot production, but in iho year 1838, 28,GG0
kilos, were ixportod through tho port of Callao,*—

Oardenenf* Ohromde.

“PUACTICAL Lanscape GAiii>ENiNG.”~.XJiider this title
Messrs, rutnaiu, of New York, announce the speedy
jjublicfttion of a work by Mr. Samael Parsons, Su-
periutondent of Parks iu tho City of Now Y^ork.—
OanleniTS' i 'hnmicle.
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A BOOK ox DRUGS,

Ik is somowhst startling on opening this volume*
tr liiicl that it oominonces with page.TOj in tlie nii lille

of a seatoncB. Howovi r, as it is es i ntijlly a book

for tho stuily or reforenca I brnry nn i not for the

boudoir, this priuter’a tooentriciiy is of no moment.

Tho labour that this single r«rt represents is something

enormous, for ot nearly every drug dealt with tho

botany, history and u«es, chomiusl composition aul

therapeutic or industrial pr.)p,wties have been exbsu'-

tivoly worked out. Most ol the matter is too techi.insl

for quotation or comment, but tlie folhtwinff about

the saffliwer (Cartnamu^ tinctoriua) should commend

itself to I ffioial resdeis

r

,

“ In silk dyeing it affords variem shades of pink,

rose, crimson niid sccrlet, R ugo is aDo made troni

it According to Calvert (Ui/eiiiy ami Calico Vcintiny

lid. 1878), thengh the futUo vor has lost much of its

value ns a dye since the discovery of the an line

colours, it is still n.«cd exte aiv. ly in Bancashiro for

tho produetion cf peculiar shades of pink o( tho

Kastecn markets. It is also uaoil for dyeing red tape,

and there is no more stcikiiig instance of ‘r d-tnpeion’

than the love which is shown h r Ibis pat ticulnr colour

by tho users of that article, ilueh ohraper pinks can

be produced from niiilino, but notwithstanding the

attempts which liavo inatty limes been made to introduoo

tliero, they have failed in every iiiUaiee, because tlie

exact sha !e has not lieen obtained. ”

Think ot this, beads of . offiecB, and as yon seal the

offleial document, let tho colour of the tapeteoull ticet-

ing visions ol the rosy-oheeke 1 Diva wnoni joudis-

tantly worshipped in ito go'deii period of yoiit'i 1 To
return to the flora of this country, we learn that

chicory iscnliivn-ed here and largely exported, probably

not less than 20,000,000 Ihs. Icing niiciially coiommU
in Europc,from which it may bo pallieiod tlial “ct ff o

tliiit makes the politic an wise” tuny not be whiii it

seems. This plant was held in liigh csteoiii by t';e

ancients, who sllribut-d many virtues to it. According

to Pliny, perao.is who mb thorns Ives with the juioa

of tlie plant mixed with oil are suio to find inore

favour with others ii id to obtain with g -eator facility

anyihiiig they may desire. In later d ijs ci.ing (ihe

palms of) those in power has prov d a surer raid to

favour. An important sulijoct d alt «i h by thoauthors

is datura, stramonium, which is a valuable remedy in

spasmodic afteotioiis nf the chest, an I is at the same

time one of the ooinmouest poi-ous used in India. A
nlausiblo stranger falls in witli a Hindu traveller and

finds that they are journeying tho same road. At a

halting place ho vuluntoors to prepare the entry and

tioc, end doctors tho chutney, with the recuh tli t tho

unsuspecting one ialls into a divsmv slumber from

which be may or may not aw iken. He is than r, hove l

of any Hupoifluous rupees or articles of jewellery for

which ho has i.o further use.

One of the must eluborato treatises is

that oil tho Nu.v vomica jilaiir, ivhicli now holds

sucii an impurtant place in Wes'eru uiadioinr. We
commend this to tho siuuoiits of eiieh

things, but it ooutaiiis too much ph)siology f^r the

layrtader. .Vila; iioiiaVo, or its alkil id strychnine, is

nob much used as a p ison in India. Tlie action of

tibncco on tbo llojd cnrpiiseles, hcsr‘, imisrl'U,

nervous system and digestion, is (lisousiea uinlir t lo

beading Mcotiana labacum. There seems lo Imve

been great oppoailmn to tbe inlroJiiclioii of tho

‘‘weed” in more oountries tliaii one. Por iuaiauoe,

at one time a Turk wlio was caught smoking had a

mVo thrust through his nose and was led in derieioii

V>.?Lolithe city; atifl uP Ihe time cf

Pc‘or tUrGrraU soult-taVing wai forhidd. n und r tl.o

ponalty ol having the nose cut oft. Wo .re toll t.iit

“ the ^a'uoof tobaeo '-smoking as a pi^ative in the

'* rharmacop-aphiu InJica.-A history of t' o prl..-

oinal drugs of vegetable origin in. t wit i i i liritieh

Tii'its. By Hiigade-Sn g( o i William Diiii os, ret red,

Surgeon-Major 0. I. II. Warden, and D.vid Hooper.

Part IV. I.oudon:—Kegaii Paul, Trenoli, Taibuer and

Co. Dd. Bombay ;—Educational Society's Press,

Byo'uUa. Calcutta Thacker, Spink and Co. 1891.

paroxysms of astlinm is well ostablislied, and in some
cases its use appears to nftect a permanent cure."

W" understand that asthma hss if Into years been
decidedly on the increase amongst Eur. puaii ladies.

Again, “ thrre can he no doubt ibnt the moderate use
of t’diaeco-smoking is uit iiijiiriou.s to a great many
p. opie,” (from wbioh wo m.ay conolu’e that the

unthors anio'io), “but it is equally certain that on
soma eoi B'i'nlioiis it produces inisrhievous elfrcts.”

Wo ahoiild like t i be iiiformol how many clieroots

of giveu I iigt'i and strength constitute *' moderate
smoking i" but lliis intor nation is not given. We
new come ti the dark side of tho picture and learn

that “iho oxo'ssivo uso of the herb by smoking,
smifliag, or oil wing. . . . IrsRens the iiaDir'd appetda
more or less impairs digestion, . . . irritates the

mouth aid throat, rendering it liiibilnally congested

and impairing tiio purity oi lliavoic'. It iiidsuors a
eonstaut s use of iiuiasinosa and iii-rvousnea witli

eidgas ria sinking or tension, iialpitaton (irritible

tiiari), liypnohouariisis, impaired memory, neuralgia’

and II while lio.st of other syiiiptuiiis. “ The mind is

u’d to be fillrd with crude and gromidiess fiiicies

leading to self-distiu-t and melancholy. The sleep is

frrqu. ii'ly restless and dislurbed witli ilietrissing

i r- ains.” Gentle smoker, ponder on this tonight, as

you ignite year nth cigar 1—iUulraa .ViiiY

» -

LinwiUN CoKPET! IN SEiiANOou —The Singapore

Free PrcHS ot S ptembor 3rd aajs ;—We hoar that

Liberian oolleo planting is extendi-ig in Selangor,

and that Count Bernstoll is about to open np a

new ostito near Kwala Lumpor.
C.viiAVAN Tea in Siiieiiia.

—

In tlie Jllontrated

London News ot 22nd Aug. lUaro is a tull-pago

iilu-tration of a tea oaruvau from China on tho

great pest roud in Siberia, by Mr, Julius M. Prioe,

who writes ns follows on tho subject:—
I presently saw a lvig.i oaravaii pass, which was

but the forernniier of what wo afterwards met, day
and night almost without iiiterniisdon, the whole way
to Irkutsk. While m my were laden with Uiir. pern
goo'.'s bound eaitward, more were o raiiig from tho

Chineso tMutier with tea, so great is this trallio. The
tea of China, iKioki d in bides of hide, is brought aorosa

the Gobi desert l.y ox-wsgena or by camels as far as

Kiaklita, tb • Bus, i in frontier town, wh re it is irans-

fetr d to ale Iges or Sib. ri in curls, nco' riling t'l tho

eea.on, and the long journey to Tomsk ii then oom-
iiieiia. d, a j mrney tikirig over two month". Tbo sarao

horses go tlio whole way ; hut they ace allowe.l to taka

their own pace, and seldom do more than three miles

HU hour. At. Tomsk the to.v is stored till tlie apriiitr,

wbeu it is takeu by river steamer into Russia. Tea
brought ovorlaud is eaul to rolaiii mote of its origiual

fliviiiir tha I that wliieli, picked iu load, ha.s ni do a

sea voygo, but the ditl'oionce is j.rt.bably so sliglit that

ouly a . espirt could detect i'. There ate couipHr.a-

tively Very fi-nv m. u iu chirge of ttieso iiiinieiisily

V liiablo contignmf iit-, whiob elteii consist of as m iny

as two liamlred and li ly sledg s—ono man to about
ssveii horses as a ru'e—and Ihese a' night take it in

turns to keep wafeli Eot' on too Great I'o..t R .ad a

peculiar form of highway robbery exist- ;
hales of lea

are frequently Cut lo se U'ld stulon in tho dark hours
by thieves, who lurk around taking alvant.-go of a

driver iloking on hia sledg.'. The poor fe low then has
to pay de-arly for hia “ forty winks," as he has to
milks gjod the losa out ol hia wages, a very serious
matter, eoasideiiiig Ih,! value of a larg.i bale of ten.

Lust year I am iii'ormod tiicso thefts lieoamo so fro-

qiieut and tho ihievis si daring that at last the
drivers com' iued to l.avo their r< veiig", a.id wlio n on
one or two occasions they managed to oa oh .a thief

th- y iollicti d a dreadful punislimeiit upon l.i.n For,
bmdiiig a stout birch sapliug to tbo grou d y moi s

of a rope, they (isioiie.l ttm b..o's of tl.e victim’s

hoad to it by tho hair, and then out t ie rope, rele.is3-

ii.g the tree, which inimodiatoly sprang biok to its

original position, and tho unfottuuato wretch was
literally soalped. Ue was Iheu loft to his fate.
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The Egg-Plaint.— A.9 somo of tho of tin
eg/-plant is doubtless due t ) the fact that cooks are
not taniiliar with it, the foil wi* g r cipes for oouhiug
tho fruits are recominouded by lie exporimouters at

Oornell as reliable; (1) Cut in slio'S orossw.so, not
over a half inch thick, and parboil in salt water aliout

fifteen minutes; then remove, and fry in a bot spider

in butter aud lard. (2) Cut in u slie s a quarter er a
half inch thick and lay in strong brine for two hours;

then wrBh very thorounh'y
; aiTiutle with brown suyar,

pepper and salt, a d fry slowly lo a dark brown. (3)

Cut in two lengthwise, remove the seeds and pulp,

and fill with dressing made of ha'f a toacupful of bread
cru'ebs, one ti a -p onlul "f butter, and aa t and p 'pper

to taae; lay tho ha vea siilo to aide iu a diipping pun
ad 1 a little wat r, ai d bake nearly an hour, (ii Pare,

cut in thin slie -s crosiwise, a ak in salt w«ltr fo*

eight or tea li iur<,- dry on a to vel, d p in b 'aton egg,

aud r. 11 iu broad crumbs, then fry slowly iu hot b -tter

until the pie'ts lo‘oma a r ch hro.vu; aurva hoC
Amtricaa Orocn'.

OiKoiioNA IN .1 AVA. —From tho report of the
direct ir of tha Gjyeniuieut oinoliona emerpriae in

Java for tin aaoja.l quarter o: 1891 wa learn that

from tho middla of April to the end of May
drought was exparienod, June w.n wit, but o. ly

ooousioually heavy Bhowera fell. Til i weather was
not favorable for the young plants pat out in

March and April, but the older plants made ex-

oepliinal growth in respouae to the alternate heat
and wet. The upkeep of the plantations during the
west monsoon was oouliued to heaping olea i the
young gardens, with tho view of assisting the
small plants iu their struggle with the growth of

weidi. Oil the sotting in of the dry wether the
therough working of tno surface oi the soil by
means of boas was oommaneed. Working of the

ground was speei ally carried oat in young plau-

tations, with a view to proteot them from the drying
of the soil in the exported severe east monsoon.
The oontinuaiioa of working of tho ground during
the raiuy so ison li is had the good result of
diminishing con adorably the root disease, which
now prevails only at Nagrak. It may be ad-
mitted that tho root discus i has its origin

oliiefly if not entirely in tho exeessivo mois-

ture aud inoompleta aerati ui of the soli. By
the maiulenaueo of a douse growth over tho ground
tho Buparlluoua moisture of tho soil is evaporated
through the loaves of the ouitivatcd plants and tho
weeds, and thus also the ohief fautur of tho origin

of tho root dis use is removed. The aim is to

oauso the evaporation of the soil moisture by the

cultivated plants alone, by moans oi close planting.

At Nagrak, in order to hasten tho drying of the

soil and thus combat the root disease sucoossfully,

the w-irking of the ground was not carried out

again in the second quarler. During tho first

half year of 1891 some 200 000 half kilograms of

bark were gathirod, consisting both raanu-

fiioturer’s barks of moderately high quinine con-
tmts Bil l of piiarmaceutieal barks in the desired

quill foim. In conseq lenee cf the greet fall in

the pride of cinchona bark in tho European
market, whereby the bark of C. mcr.iruhra, sinoj

it oaniiot be harvested in quill form, can no
longer be brought into tho market with any profit,

or only little, a oonsidcrablo chaugo has taken
place lately in tho harvest ug of this variety of

oinahona. Crowded plants, which should of neces-

sity be removed in order to give more light and
room to tho overshadowing trees, are no
longer dug out, but out off near tiie ground,
whilst no more bark is gathered from the sitiii

,

except what can be cut in quill form. It in th '

future no root bark and also liit.o or no stem
bark of C, giicimhra is paekod in bales and dos-

patched, this will have a groat iulluenoo on the

quantity of bark gathered, but the average value

of the crop will thereby be oonsiderably inoreased.

By the end of Juno 123,307 half kilograms of bark

of this year's orpp were despatched to Tanjong

Priok. On 2nd April, 1-lth May and 11th Juiio

bales of bark of the 1890 crop wore held in

Amsterdam. The unit pries for manufaoturor'a

bark amounted at these sales to 6^, G} and cents

per half kilogram Ac a oonseqneuoe of the mild

east monsoon in 1890 the blossomiog of ledgerianaa

was small, and the crop of soed of this variety of

oinohouu therefore promises to bo small. In tho

latter lu mths of this year it will be possible to

hold sales of small lots of ledgoriana seed. The
total number of plants m the Government gardens

at tho end of June was 3,791,000, viz. In the

nurseries 190,000 ledgoriana {inoluding 20,000

grafts), 413,000 sueoirnbrs; total 933,000. In the

op.m—2,189,000 ledgoriana (inoluding 270,000 grafts

and outtiugs and exolusivo of the more or less 3,000

original lodgerianas), 2,200 oalisaya and baskarliaua,

633 00 I sue lirubra and eaioptera, 52,900 offloianlis,

1,500 califolia : total 2, 858,GOO.

Cocoa is an article which ouieht to be g ,

[Hawaii] and exported. Tho cocia of oo rown here

higU pfioed and always in demand. There a few

cojoa trees growing on those islands, but n° attempt

has ever boon made to prepare the artiol® *“

commerce. On page 249 a oorrespondenoe gives a
detailed description of the best mode of cultivation

and of curing the berries. It seems to us that a
small farm oP ton to twenty acres, located on the
line of the Oahu railroad, where artesian water for

irrigation can be supplied, would be jnst tho locality.

Bananas lialp to pay current expenses till the cocoa
orchard comes into bearing and perhaps even after
U. The Fuojecl treated of by our correspondent is

well worth tho nttention of those having tho naeans
an I the opportunity to engage in this pursuit, in a
dcsirsble locality, which, if well located, must alwavs
bo a safe real estate investmout.— Plaitfecs’ Monthli/,

Quit Noutii TraVaVNoome correapondent writes to na,
under date 23rd instant:—“ Whue reports are com-
ing in from otlier planting districts about tho scarcity
of labour, aud tho friction which is the natural out-
come, wo find ourselves hero with labour to spare.
Ill May 1 had to send away a gang of 30 coolies
who c .me and uil'orod [thorns Ives,—they went on to
tho next Estate and were not wanted there either.
At the cud of this month I shall send away abont
.'lU, ranch against their own will! 1 know of more
tliaii one Estate liero wbicli does not give any
advances whatever, and tlie labour supply for tho
last five years at any rate has been ample. My
own coolies return to mo year after year without an
anna in tlie way of advance. They are recruited
partly iu Trichinopoly and partly in Tanjore. This
shows what combination oven in a small district
witli only 2,OUi) acres under oiiltivation can do. Tho
Travanoore Planters' Association has divided the
estates which subscribe to it into throe sections,
North, Central, and Boutliorn, and tho facilities
for procuring labour differing slightly, rates of pay
for each district have been separately settled, and
every planter has bound liimaell to make no further
change unless allowed to do so by the .Association.
At the last General Meeting of tho Assooiation,
the oorrospoudenco with tho South Mysore Associa-
tion on the subject of combination was road, and
our Secretary was asked to try ami arrange an
early meoting of delegates from every Association
iu Soutliorn India. So far wo havo not heard
what has been done, but as far as we are concerned,
we intend to keep liauimoring away at tho subject
until a United Planters’ .Asaociatiou is formed for
tho whole of Southern India. As a step in tho
riglit direction, our local Association has become
atfiliatod to tho ‘ Travauooro Planters’ Association.’
East week wbon X wrote, the monsoon seemed to
have gouo for good, but yesterday it commonood
raining aud looks like coutiuuiug.”— fimes
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THE rilOl’OSED I’LANTIXG ENTERPIUSE

IN PERU.

In a letter which we publish today, ns well as

in productions previously publiohed, a former well-

known, intelligent and oxperiouced Uajlon planter

eiugs the praises ol the land of the Incas, from

its Pacific shores to its Trans-Andcan expanses

of exceptionally fertile soil under a climate (which,

with a obarauturistic ebullit oa of disappointment)

ha contrasts with ihat of Thsmanio, which some-

times tastes of the Antaretic it faces described

by him as just perfection,—to a man, he means,

who has spent a large portion of his hie

in a tropical hill country, where torrid heat

is tempered by cooluess due to altitude.

But even in Peru extrema altitude can produce

cold as intense as arctic or autarolie blasts.

One account runs .

—

In alt the lower regions of the country the
climate is warm, but healthy

; in the uplands,

and on the hio'hest plateaux, it is oltcn iuclemout.

Violent storms beat upon the plain oi Titicaca and
terrific tempests, eoroiupauied with thunder and
liglitiiing, roll frequently around tim table-lands of

I’a^eo ;
where, indeed, the climite la so cold,

that but for the mines, which have attracted hither

a numerous popu ation, this region 'might have re-

maiued neiuhabited.

The s.tme as to cold may bo said of Tasmania and
its exceedingly tieU mining regions whiob will yet en-

able it to rival vvliat Peru wus in the days of its glory,

Un soil and olimatc, natural produetious and euit-

ability for the oulturo of such produots as coffee,

tea, cacao and the like, cur friend is an excellent

authority. But he says nothing of the malaria,
wbioh is not likely all to have forsaken the jungles

of tiouth sVmorica, since the euro of the Cuunteas
of Chiuohoii, wife of llie Spanish Viceroy, gave its

name (mutilated by Litimous) to the valuable

fever bark whieh, native speeiuJly to Peru and Bolivia,

has been, mainly by the enterprise of Ceylon planters
placed within reach of the sick poor, instead ol bmug
the exponeivo luxury of the rich. Mr. Sinoiair’s
projudioes against the nalivo " Indians ” (not a
merely mutilated but an absolutely misappropriated
name), ha avows, wore removed by an inoidoiit

which is interesting us showing that “ one touch
of nature " in the shape of hospitality “ m ikes

the whole world kin.” But it has yet to

be proved that the Indians will prove to bo

good labourers on estates, or that labour other-

wise is abundantly available. But granting that

the reports brought up by the Oeilon trained

spies of tho land of promise are favourable un
the points adverted to, we are reminded by the
telegram just received of a fatal and devastating
ear.iiquuke, that ualuie in America can iu a
moment exchange placid beauty for the most terribly

dostruutive and relentlessly cruel letting loose of

foroes, which space neither property nor life, but
entomb human hsings in the ruitis of their abod' s.

Nature, iu fiiot, is seizid by recurring fits of

anarchy, a oharaoteristio which the volcanic Andes
seem to have imparted to the rices who dwell 011

their slopes or inhabit tho pUius at their base.

Our oorroaponilent gives a painful aooount of tho

efloots of the war waged by Chile against Beru on
tho latter oouutry, for which it is possible thot

Chile has just been auejooted, by way of retribution

to the unutterable horrors of civil war.

The ocourrenoe of similar horrors iu Beru
ace not only possible, but, judging by tho past,

probable. In the striio ol factions, equally reckless

of piiiioiple, wbat would be the fate of foreign wealth
invested 111 plaiiiatious and stores ? Would ei her or

both parties to civil strife hesitato to confiscate

to their own use capital or properly ? Such are
a lew of the I'fleolions per contra to tho para-
disaical descriptions of our gifted correspondent
wbicli occur to us. We shall await the regular
report, but at the moment we are inclined to
think that Ceylon aud other B'itiah poesossions,
oven poor unprogressive Tasmania, have advantages
ol their own: a negative one in the absence of
eartliquakes natural or political.

TUB DUTCH MARKET.
Amsterdam, .\ugust 13,

Cinchona —Tho oiuchona bark sales, which will bo
held in Amsterdain on September 3, 1891, will couBiab
of 2,880 b.ilei and 199 cases, about 216 toes bark,
among which from Govecnnieiit plantations, 278 bales
77 oiBUB, about 29 tons

; lor private plaii'ations, 2,408
bales 122 oases, about 217 tons. Tho bark iso imposed
as follows •.—Brw.5r//i,vf3’ hark: Suocirubra quill., 178
esses

; broken qudls and clop-, lOd b.lea 0 cases ; root,
42 bii'es. Manufacturing hark : OUiciualia hr ikeii qudls
and Culps, 30 ales j L. dgeiiaiia quills. 3 cases ; broken
quiUs and chips, 1 505 halo.s

; ro. t, C I8 bales ; hybrid
quills, 12 o.asos

: brok>-n quills and cbipq 183 bales
;
root,

117 b-l'B, Total, 2,680 hales 199 oases.— VhomiH undL

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

(From the Chemist and Drur/gist.J

Lonuon, Aug. 2'Jnd, 1891.
A.vnatTO, —Eijrhly-tbro© lUy ocl.)iiry t-ool,

frem UoyluU, nold ut ajl i).*r lb. loJay ; unother smlllor,
tatlit-r Uulltr, rHabaod iit, por lb. Sjveuty fjur ba-keu
ot wbuC nuiy onca have ih ou lir<t7.ilian ruU antiaitu (•* md
of it wuB lit iSbOj woru off'irHfi wilbout reserve,
hut only one idl old hard red aai.ubio (1871 import )sold. It
hroujiht fid p^r lb.

tiALUMiu.—Of idl p:icl(a^t-s offered today, only IG add,
withi-uirvaeiv.*, ail7a dd per uwt.t'uf ordinary hrownisli aul
fil'KhUy wurmy root. Uojd uashod Milted calutuba wai
bought In ai 5.>a per cvvt. lodny.
Caui?amuM4.—The euppiy at today's aactioas waa small

—Duly 72 paekages ; bm at.me parcels aiHud over uaiil to-
morrow. Prioea M'o gerimvl'y 131 lo d I por lb. ulvuuce.
Thy roll fwing pneOH were paid Vlaii«aljrt:- hnruutor,
pala round medium, 2d 6i ; aniall 28 p.r ;b. (bul-l are
liold for 81) ; spilt aud spvcky, 1» tl.i perJb. Ccylou-
AlyMJlv, bold pUo fuiiud, 3j &d; uiodium Mzo, ys 4 1 to 23 &d;
rraall to m*)diuu>, pdo long uin ihia m xoJ, 2s to is
Id; yellow mixed, Is JOl to la lid; yul ow aud
brown, partly apllr. Is 6d to Is 61; ruLhsr be.ior ditto.
Is 8i p' r lb. Coylou-Mulabar, amall to medium, .ool
plump yellow, 'is 3d to 2h 4tl ; very tiuail round, l3 ad to U 6d;
Split dull browu hpseky, Is 01 per lb. Seeda Bold very high,
et vs 2d per lb.

COOCULUB INDICILS.—Tho price ii still rising slowly. At
today's s ‘lt'8, 20 I as4S leftlistd 1 1.3 p.H* cwr.

OiL-s (lisSK.sTiAi.j.— Jitroociu oil IU tios is hold fur
ll-lbU per uz.

(^UiNixic.-Tho marKet has aicliool further, and lOd
pur k/. wtiM aocoptid 10 ? German bu lj on thi su.it early
in tho Week, (.inuu whrii ubjut 100,0 .U oz. hiive cbaucei
hands at that hgure. A. Bile of iO,O0J uz N ^Vciuber-Ueceiu jer
is aim reported, at lO^d pir oz.

^y^lILE NKWS comes from the VVynaad that the
coffee crop there is goiug to be a bumper one we
are also told that gold isdieappointing iti soarcherB,
Ever^ one who is anyone in goulogioalcirolea admits
that there are uch Qurituroua deposits in the
Wynaad tract, but tho amount of capital required
to properly develop the gold industry has never
yot been utilised there, and bad refauUs are the
oouBequQDceB. Some of ihe mines there arc doing
so indifferently that large numbers of hands have
been turned adrift to swell tho vast aud diacou-
tented ranks of tho unemployed. Some very hopeful
planters toll ub the El Dorada days of coffee planting
are coming back to Wynaad. “ Oh I let it be s oon,”—Malabar h^pectator.
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“ DESICCATED COCOXUT,"

Very few in the island have an adfcjuate idea
of the extent to which the industry in desiocated
coconut has been developed in our midst. A
short time ago we referred to the increasing ex-
ports ; and siuoo then the Chamber of Commerce
has reopgniciGd the importance of this latest pro.
pared or manufaolurod product by including it

in the list of etsple exports in their weekly
table. Our reterenoe to the industry as carried
on in the Veyangnda establishment of the Orient
Produce Company, Limited, Dematagoda Mill?, &o.,
has brought us a letter from a London merchant
interested in the matter, who roundly declares that,
like so many other branches of enterprise
in Ceylon of recent years, the preparation of
desiccated coconut is certain erelong to be
overdone. “ We are a’armed," he writes, “ at
the pro?peot of so many going into the
mannfaolure, knowing that it must mean loss to
all. The consumption of such an article is, as
you might suppose, not unlimited, and any con-
siderable increase in what is now being shipped
would exceed the requirrraonta of all the omlets
yet difcovorcd. It so many are really starting ths
manufaciure, as stated in your issue, the pro-
duction will be so much iu excess of requirements
that the liglit for survival must end in iho ruin of
some of Iho competitors." This is a point on
wbioli we are unable to express an opinion, seeing
that our pessimistic correspondent has given us
no clue to the market demand or to the present
rate of consumption as compared with what it was
some years a o. But this much is certain—that,
for good or evil, the preparation and export of
doaiooalcd coconut frout Ceylon has increased, is

increasing, and is bound still further to increase
lor soino time to come. A great impetus has
been given to the preparation, wo understand,
through the discovery lliat Mr. -lohn Brown's patent
"Desiccator”—the well known tea-drying machine— afforded with a little adaptation the very best
moans of drying and desiooating the sliced coconut
kernels. Tito process al ogether is kept ns eecrot
as possibla

;
but it is understood that the first step

is to slice up the kernels, and for this putposa
there seems to to a machine in use (previously
used for slicing the kernels preparatory to
grinding in oil-mnkiug) willi an ingenious
arrangement of knives that cut up the coconut
kernels very quickly. Then comes the drying ;

and lor this purpose, as we have said, the
desiccators aro found so suitable that in one mill
some hall-dczcn are said to bo at work ; while, ss
agents, tho Colombo Commercial Company arc
favoured with not a few further orders. To the
older establishments at Veyangoda and Dematagoda,
there have lately been added arrangements at
Kollupitiya Mills (Ucs-ire. Lee, Hedges tfe Co.) and
at Negombo (Mr. Akbar’s) for tho preparation of
desioQatcd coconut. On the other hand, to counter-
halanco the effect of this news, wo are able to
inform our Loudon mercantile friend that a demand
for the new product in Australia is springing up.
We had an advertisement the other day from a
large Melbourne firm, iutcrided to arraogo for a
purobasing agency for this article. Though to some
extent olassed as ** confeotioDery," desiccated coco-
nut must surely, to a considerable extent, be
regarded as a “food product,” and as suoh we have
some reason to look for a wide and expanding
demand suoh as, we trust, may ensure u profitable
market for all that Ceylon may turn but for many
years to oomo. The exports so far recorded in the
Chamber’s table areas follows

From 22iid June to 7tU Sept. 1891-559,628 lb.

Cacao in Rangoon.—The Ilangoun Gazette of
Aug. 28th says:—We have just seen a large
0000a pod, which Dr. Stephens has received
from Ceylon from his father's properties. Dr.
Stephens presented tho Agri-Hortioultural Gardens
with a fine cocoa plant, over five feet high, but
this unfortunately died and ho baa now obtained
s-'ed for the Gardens, and will be happy to obtain
some for anyone who wishes to grow cocoa. He
has also some oofiee and tea plants, which ho
will give to anyone who will grow them care-
fully. Cocoa requites little cultivation and tho
trees are decidedly ornamental.

Tka pok HonsEs,—A correspondent sends us tho
following from the Graphic

Afternoon tea has become such an iustilutioii with
Englieh people that even their horses ate to adopt
the h.vbit. Competent authorities assert that tea is

the bo^t^ restorative for horses, tho animals being
quite revived after a bard day's work by a drink of
weak tea with milk and sugar.
Oiir correspondent writes regarding the above :

—

“Ob ye go Is and little fishes I It actually makes
me convulsed with happy thoughts of the near
tu'.ure. Take courage now, oh yo Knights of the
Tea Bush ; don't ye mind tho oroaking brokers
in Mincing Lane. Send your muck and flood the
market! Horse troughs to your rescue I ! I It won't
be a bad idea to agitato for a horse census in tho
United Kingdom ; wo might start one in Caylou too,
not excluding jaw-bones! Eh! Mr. Editor'?"

Tubkisk LigooMCB The British Consul at Bus-
sorali, in an interesting report on the growth of
the liquorice plant ou the banks of the Tigris and
Euphrates soys that these great rivers in the part
where tho root is found flow Ihroug’n flat, treoloea
prairies of uncultivated and nearly uninhabited land.
For three months of the year hot winds blow, and
the temperature reaches lOldeg. For six months
the olimate is moderate and salubrious, and ftr three
months bleak and wintry, tho thermometer going
down to itOdeg. at night. The liquorice plant is
a small shrub, w'ith light foliage, growing to about
threo feet high, where its roots oau reach the water
It grows without any ouhivalion. No lands aro
leased for tho purpose, and no objection is made
to its being collected. It is found in abundance
from Olesiphon, ton miles from Bagdad down to
Kut-ul-Anara, half way between Bussorah and
Bagdad. It grows on red-earth soil, and also on light
almost sandy, soil, where tho wood is best, provided,
it has plenty of water, and the ground is not more
then 50 yards from the actual river or stream. Only
one firm works it in Bagdad, and it is well known
that the business is a prosperous one. The wood,
after being once dug up and cut grows again better
afterwards. The time of collecting is, generally
speaking, during tho winter, but it is possible all
tho year round. The root when dug is full of water,
and roust bo allowed to dry, a process which takes
the best part of a year, especially in hot weather.
It is then sawn or out into small pieocs six inches
to a foot long. Tho good and sound pieces arc
kept, and the rotten ones aro need for firewood.
It ia then shipped in native river boats to Bussorah
whence it is shipped in pressed bales to London, and
again from there to America, where it ia need largely
in the manufacture of tobacco. The Oonsul thinks
the trade is capable of expansion. The demand
in America is great, and shipments are easily
disposed of. After sorting there still remains some
useless wood in the bales, perhaps 7 per cent
From figures supplied by tho Bagdad firru einagoi
in the business, it seems that the total net cosv of
a ton of liqnorma root laid down in London ig
about id,—London 'Jhmes,
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TUB AMERICAN CEYLON TEA COMPANY.

The letter from Mr. Elwood May to Mr. Leake

of which our London correspondent has sent ne

an abstract contained intelligence which will

doubtless be welcomed by every member of our

planting community. For it will be generally

acknowledged, wo believe, that our present pro-

duction of lea promisea to necessitate the opening

out of fresh markets as rapidly as may be possible.

The low rates now obtainable for it in Minoiug

Lane seem to evidence that at the present time

the supply is at least fully tqnal to the demand
for home consumption ;

and there seems to be no

guarantee that, with fresh fields coming into

bearing, wo may not shortly pass beyond it.

Sir Arthur liiroh, who is prominently associated

with our toa planting industry, is reported as

having said that this need for new markets is

becoming an urgent one ; and we are disposed to

think that there can be found few who are likely

to disagree with that view of our former Colonial

Soorotary. R.lianoo has for somo time past

been placed upon America’s furniEliing us with

this new opening for our lea ; and the intelli-

genoe wo h ave now received re -ms to promise

that tha reliance is not likely to prove un-

founded. Ever since Mr. Grinlinton paid his

visit to the States and opened out negotiations

with Mr. May, and more especially since the latter

gentleman visited England and placed himself in

communioation with the Ceylon Assoeiution in

London, we have expected that we shoul I soon

hear of some great step in advanoe being aobieved.

This expectation eecma to be now in a lair way
towards realization. Not only as newspaper pro-

prietors outaolvea, but as part of the general

ublie experienced in suoh matters, we have ao-

nowlcdgcd how greatly success in the introduction

of a new article of trade must bo dependent upen
liberal advertising. In a country like America

this is even more than elsewhere a fact that

cannot be gainsaid
;
and Mr. May aaems to have

been more than commonly fortunate in securing a

contract which will enable this advertising to be

done without neoeasilaling any financial outlay

either by the planters of Ceylon or by those who
are so energetically exerting themselves on their

behalf in America.
Tha impriinatiir sought by Mr, May fiom our

Planters' Assooiation and from our representative

body in London seems to liavo been productive of

the happiest effect, and the result obtained has more
than justified Mr. May’s oonlonliou that the secur-

ing of that imprimatur for his company would enable

him to “ go ahead,” as the Yankees say, with
rapid strides. As we understand wliat our London
corroapondent baa oommuaioa'ed to us of what
Mr. May had written, the compliance with the

requests be made that bis Company should reocivo

oltioial acknowledgment has enable 1 him to seours

the co-operation of men of very high social aud
floanoial standing in New York. The names of

these parties, although given by Mr. May, have

been withheld from us until it is known if that

gentleman consented to their publication. But the

main thing reported is that the proprietor of

several very influential American papers and peri-

odicals has consented to enter into a oontract to

do 60,000 dollars’ worth of advertising of tho

American Ceylon Tea Company, he to receive pay-

ment in tho stock of that Company. Now 50,000

dollats— or, roundly speaking, £10,000 sterling—of

expenditure on advertising oannot fail to do much
to advanoe the interests of tha Amerioau Associa-

tion dealing with pure Ceylon tea, and were this

advantage the limit of good things promised, wo

should have much to congratulate ourselves upon.
But this is not tha limit which wa ma y

hope to sac reached. Tho newspaper propriotnr

referred to has secured tho privilage of ex.
tending tlie operation, should be sec fit

to do so, to the extent of 200,000 dollars

or £40,000. Indeed, ha has expressed himself as

most desirous to extend his promise to thot ex-

tent, but declines to bind himself to it in the
fear lest, should ho die before he eould carry it

out, lie would bo subjecting bis heirs to a very
Urge liability with which he d oes not think it fair

to charga them This, wo can all see, is a
pcrfootly good reason why ho should decline to

bind himself to the larger operation. It is, how
over, perfectly understood that, if his life be spared-
Oeylon tei will bi advertised throughout the
United States to tliis amount of £40,000. without
imposing the least charge upon our representative

company in Aiasrioa. Wo need hardly point out—nor eoiill wa exaggerate—tho advantages likely

thus to be seour- d. No wonder that Mr. May has
written jubilantly on ths prospect before him, or

that he expects in consequence soon to seek the
oxeoution of largo orders for our toa and so open
up fully that now market which tho oirouni-

stanoes of tho time render us so desirous of

saouring. If, further. Sir Arthur Birch and Sir

William Gregory may bo willing to afford to Mr.
May the agia of Iheir names, the l itter regards

his position and prospects as being most fully

assured. We trust that both Sir William and
Sir Arthur, in view of tho interest taken by them
in Ceylon, will bo willing to grant tha oonoossion

sought of them by Mr. May.

MR. MAY ANO THECIllUAGO KXIIIIUTION
j

ADVERTISING OF CEYIiON TEA IN AM-
ERICA; SIR ARTHUR BIRCH AND
NEW MARKETS FOR CEYLON TEA;
ADULTER.Vl’lON OF COFFEE.

London, Aug. 21.

A letter received during tho present week by
Mr. Leake from Mr. Blwooa Mayoontaina informa-
tion of a kind which wa feel will bo very woloorne
to you all. This letter is a private one, so it is

not permissible for mo to give you its text in full j

n ir, until Mr. May’s eonaent be obtained, to quota
tho names of tha sever il parties to whose conjoint
action with himaoll he refers. This latter opens
with tho statement that ha had wired to Ceylon
‘'Rutherford's proposals aoaapted.” This of course
refers to those based upon thi application made
by Mr. May for aid with regard to the Chicago
Exhibition. At last wo presume hero that it docs
BO. The latter, which is dated from New York on
tho 7th Augost, then goes on to s»y that tha
recognition of his euterpriao by the Ceylon Planters’
Association an 1 that of the Ceylon Assooiation in
London had enabled him to obtain promises of
active support by several gentlemen of high social
and financial standing in New York. But beyond
this Mr. May reports that ho has been enabled to
conoludi a moat favourable oontraot for advertis-
ing his company with a gentleman who is the pro-
prietor of several important newspapers and
periodicals.

This oontraot binds tho contractor to advertise
tho 0 .rap iny to the value of .50.000 dollars, stock of
the Company to t oaooop'odas payment. That is
as far aa tho oontraot ox ends oa tbo si Ig of tho
contractor. Butlnrihot than this, and on the sido
of the comp my, it ig oonoeJod that, sbou d the
contractor ace fit to do so, ha oan at his option
extend the terms of tha oontraot to ‘200,000 dollats,
accepting stock of the Company to that amount
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in payment. The contract ir deolinea to pledge him-
bpK on h B si 'e to carry out the agrepment to thst

cxtmt, beoausB. bs he has very jnatly remarked,
to do BO wou'd. in the event of bia dca h (loourring,

too hcav ly burden bia heire He has howev.r
B'atrd that he is hopeful of being able to oirry out
the scbemo to the larger amount should hia life bo
spared. You will, therefore, see that a very groat

step in advance has been m>do towards pushing
the Bale oft eylon tfain America. ‘ Advertising,'’

they any, "iR the soul of iraile,’' and too maty
proofs of the oorrpctncsa of this snying come under
our 0 vn observation to admit of its being doubted.
And this end, under the atriirgemenis cone uded
aa above detaih d, will b t gained without its being
npceaaary lor the Company to advance a single
d( liar in oash. The contractor, of oourae, is imbued
wiih the belief that ho wiU bo able to place the
stock among hia fricnls at a profitable rate, and
Mr May auKUta from i.hia important arrangemint
that ho will BOi'n ha able to exte 'd the sale of Cey-
lon tea in a mopt oonaidcrable d'gree. Knowing
wha'. we do o Mr. May, and of tho energy with
which ha works, we h re eotertain very little doubt
what he now iinticipatos w 11 shortly be realised.

Tho oontraotor believes that by the method
he proposra ha will bo able to dialribuio the
shares of ttie Company, parJy tor oaBh and partly
in stock, among fully 1,600 ot tlio leading news-
paper propr amra of the United States, each of
wnom will then have a direct interest in lurthering
the development of the ealo of 'leyhm tea by the
Company. Mr. May a letter proteeda tossy that it

would bo an invaluable thing for hun if ho could
SU oepd in < btaiiiiiig t^ir Wil iiira (!• gory’s and
S r Arthor Biroh'e name- ai vioo presidi nta of hia

Company, He told Mr. Liake, when in KuvUn I, t.iat

if he cou d get ‘your ariatociaov" to lend tbe r

names to hia eohome it woul i ensure him suooesB.
Well, we oan hardly rank the namea ol the two
gentlemen above indicated among those of the
British arialooraoy, hut no doubt even simple kingbt-
hood goes o oae to a groat ex ent smong our
Amerioan oouflins. Wo know thit Sir Arthur Birch
hae shown great inti rest in Mr. May’s scheme, that

genileman, aa jou were informed liy me, having
brought with him on the oouassion ol his late viii

to Engtund a very str ng letter i f inlroduodon
to Sir Arthur, who, Mr. .May fur her infotma us,

hat siaOB he had leiurned to New York written
him very warm wishes lor his siucesa. If both
your former Governor and yonr f. rmer Colonial
Secretary will consent, in view of the great imp tna
it would give to tho sale of Ceylon tea in America,
fo permit the use of their names as suggested by
Mr. May, it would no doubt giestlyaid the latter
in hiS eiiterprke.

No one, we are told, reeognieoa more fully
than does Sir Artliur Biroh the pi easing neuessity
that tUora is for opening up nevv markets for
Ceyl n tea, and that wirli all possiblo spe d.
He is, wo hear, himself oonneoted in a largo de-
gree with your loading industry, ai d lie is o-rtaio,
therefore, to oiosoly watoh the markets. He cannot
have faihd to notice how seriously iho competi-
tion for your teas has taiku if of late. All
thoao with whrm I have commenced on the
BUliject admit this to bo the ease, and attribute
|t to tho imports ov'erreaching tho present demand.
The advisability, therefore, of giving Mr. May the
fudest supports possible must he freely recognised
oy Sir Arthur B rob, and possibly Sir Wiiliara
Gregory may also recognise that desiraul ity. But
even should thoss genthmen hesitate to grant
wbat Mr. May desires of them, the news I have
been able o give you oaunot but be pleasurable
to the whole of your readers.

33

Below is given an extract from the 2’imes
eummarizing a most intoreBting article in the
Kew Bulletin with retipect to the adulteration
of ooffeo in tho United Stalee. Of oourso we
have often hoard of the artificial beans to
which referenoe is made, but it la—at all

events to myself—quite a novelty to learn to
wh.at a large extent the manufacture and uSa
of them has extended. Tho matter is not now
of tho same importance to your planters as it

would have been before the failure of coffee in
your island, but it oaunot even now be said to
ha wholly a matter ol unconoorn to some ol them
that this method of udulteratiou should be cheeked.
Spurious Covfke.—Tho current i.'sue of the Kew

Bulletin contains fome information rospeoting the
manufacture of arliftcial coffee beans, an industry
which appear* to have assumed some importance in
tUo United State.*. As far hick as 1860 the late Dr.
Liuriley prcBonttd to Kew cartifully-modclled artificial
beina, intended for mixing with the genuine beaus,
and which were snppo.sid to bo made from finely-
powdeiod oliicnry. 'Tl e Amerioan beans are supposed
to bo compo.-ed of rye flour, glucose and water, and
ere prepirod to resomblo in sizn and colour a moder-
ately good sample of roasted coffee beans, and by the
introduction ot a few genuine boens they acquire tho
aroma of true coffee. The modeling is snifioieutly
goO'l to deceive tbe public, although if critically oi-
am lied differences appear. But “ the general ohirao-
turi-tica are those of fair coffee with small and some-
what broken beans.” It ia said that 2U per cent of
tho coffee si IJ to consumers in the United Stiitce ia

ariitioial. The epnrioua boana can be made at a cost
of £6 per l,0C0lb. and the latter when mixed with
601b. ef pure coffee finds a ready sale, and yields a
profit of cent, per coot. “ Coffee substitutee ” are
a'so largely manafactiirod in tlie United .S'atee, one
firm alone producing 10,0001b. a weolt. The article
is sold by the mnimfaLturer na “rolTco substitute,”
not ae collce, and tberelore be violates no law against
adulteration

; but t'lie rotailers throughout New Eng-
land and the Central Bistos who purchase it by the
barrel either sell it us genuine ooffeo or mix it with
c lif. o which ia gonuino. Tbe production ol artificial
coffee has also received aomo attention in Germany.
An Imperial decree haa forbidden tho manufacture
and sale of machines for prednoiug the artificial beans.
These latter were recently extensively advertised in
German iiewspapera and attracted tho attention of tho
G 'Vernment. Tho beaus are intended to mix with
genuine oulfee, end not to produco a beverage which
might act aa a siibsiituto for coffee. Tho Brtish
Biabaeay in Berlin found it impossible to obtain any
cf tbeso spurious beans for Kew, as tho machines for
making them have been eon fisoatod.—liondon Cor.

^
Tint Cultivation ol tbe Yokohama and Hong

Kong bamboos is to be tried in various parts of
the Madras Presidenoy, and arrangements have
been made to import a large quantity of seed for
A Quantity ok Ceylon Tea made up in d lb.

packets ia to be distributed free in Perak. The
duty has been entrusted to Mr, Haueon by
the Tea^ Fund committee of the Ceylon Planters’
Association, who are endeavouring with oommend-
able energy to push the sale ol Ceylon tea in all

parts ol the world .—Pinang Gazette,

ALi.aoED Ai?w Tka 1’kst.- -A iormor tea
planter now on the Nilgiria writes to a local
contemporary about an alleged new disease in tea
which, although affeeting the brauehea and not
the loaves, he ventures to think must be the
"oruin” of tho ooffee leaf disease, llemiliae
vastairi.e ! Tho statements are vague and unsoi-
entio; and the object seems to be to bring an
alleged remedy into notioe That a few branches
of tea bushes should be aUeBted with ‘‘insidioua
delunotion is neither wonderful nor alarming
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OUR FISHEIOIKN AND FISHERIES.

Probably lew among ua have given mucli

thougbt to our fisbtriuen and fieheriea, and to

the important place aseigned to tiab as an article

of food in South India, especially by dwellers

in the towns and villages along the coael. It

1 b only when the fish world is affected by some
epideniio, as was reported to bo the case several

years ago, and lish as an article of diet is pro-

scribed (era briel space, that we realise the value

of it as human (cod. Most of us know more of

fishermen than fisheries, tor of them some stalistios

are available, but of our fisheries, Oovertiraent

has hitherto taken but little note, and wo search

the “ Madras Manual" in vam (or Feme reliablo

information ocnctrning them. 'Xhe fishing castes

number about a million pev:.onB in rll, but those

who live inland, far removed from sen and
river, follow the ceeupation of huiitcrs, and, since

they ounnot dcftioy the creaturea of the water,

live by doetroying tlio creaturea of the land.

The fiehermen sro known by many names, and
their kingdom has been invaded by other castes,

who also seek to seizs the triOEures iif the sea,

but the Pattinavar arc (he originii fishermen,

the real Simon I'lnc. They ate of an anoient

Dravidian stock, and roprosent one of the most
ancient types of civilisation to be feund among
the dwfllera on the plains. Compared with (he

Pattinavar, the rjot is a civilised and polislied

gentleman, and his eccupation and implements
of busbiindry represent a civilisation muny eni-

turies in advanoe of that of the fisherman. The
Pattinavar, as fishers and hunters, exhibit to us

man in a state of mete animalism, preying npun
other oteatures, and possessing but Intio more
genius of an inventive or mechanical kind than
is to bo found among birds or spiders, Even
after the lapse of thousands of years, this is

still true t( ihem ; they appear to have made
hardly any advance, and their houses, clothing and
eiiuipmem for their toil are generally as primitive

as they were when the Aryans crossed the Vindbya
Mountains. The houses are leaf huts, oousisliug

of a circular mud wall some twn feet high, on
which a palmyra ftamewerk with a cov.iing of

palmyra leaves serves as a roof. To the lait

there are no w.udowa, but only an opening f ir

ingress and egress, which serves as a door The
boat of the fisliermau is the kuitu manna, wliieh

properly consists of five pieces ol wued ll ud
close together and lied at the ends with rupe
made of the fibre of the coconut tree. On this
raft they uro perfectly at home, and guide it

where they will by paddling, an I occaeioually by
a brown sail of rough canvas. They make and
mend their own nets, and tor ihia work their
implements are of the eirapleet.

The work of the fisheimon is hard enough, yet

on these shores they are not exposed to eueh
risks as beset the flslier in Western and North
seas, and we rarely hear of deuths by drowning,

or of Buoh calamities as happen, for example, to

those engaged in heniug fishing. Probably no-

whero iu the wide world can better swimmers be

found than our India fishirn on ; they take to

the water as naturally as ducks and from their

ohildbcod are aoenstomed to go to sea on the

katlH mamvi. The income of the fishermen is

generally snffioient for their maintenanoe. and in

the neighbourhood of Madras aud other large

towns is abundant, and, if they were accustomed
to cultivate habits of temperance and thrift,

would amply suffice to secure for them many
oomfortB in addition to tbo necessaries of lito,

liut of all the Hindu castes, there are no more

abject slaves to drink than they. Their digia-
dation could hardly be more oompleto ilian it is,

and toedydrinkiug is the cause of it ail. 'J'he

Bbanar is tbeir destroyer, and quite recently when
in one village there were eiguo that a number of

men were making an attempt at total abstir.eice

(fur to the Hiudu low castes moderation in

drinking is impossibio), the bhanar visiied tlie

huts uf the fiehermen, and appialed to th'm
not to foreake him, promising to supply th. m
gratia when they should come again. It is need-
less to say that Pattinavar virtue is m t proof
against an offer like this, viz

, to be made drunk
free of cost. Dy way of training the fisher-children,
in drinking habits, the fathers bring them as mere
infants to the toddy-shop, and they each receive
free of cost fr.un the Bhanar a email draught
of toddy, or if a small t.in-pot of regulation size

bo brought, it is duly fill'd for the child at home.
Thus liin continued lu n of the caste is scoured,
anu life is shorn of all comfort, The fisherwomon
arc for the most part coarse and unatiraoi.ve,
aud grow prematurely old. It is a roro thing
to see any of them really olesn and decently
clad : theiv life is without adornment and full

ot hard work. Surely the fish. girl from whom
Vyasa, the Veda-moker, sprung was better looking
than Pattinavar women are now-a-daya. S^vasa
at least was better educated than are the children
of our modem fishers, for wo find among them
no schools, nor influences of any kind oaloula-

ted to improve them aud eeoure their scoiul ad-

vancement. And though they riokon K .nniymma
as their deity, the toddy-Aiop may be said to

bo their tompie. It is impiossiblo to avoid tbo

regret, that a caste so anoieut, useful and 1 ard
working ahould bo co completely unable to rise

to a betler sneial condition. Po'yenmy is cern-
mon among them, and married lile by no mciina
all that it shculd be, and iu tha speech both cf

men aud women, and in the games pl.iyed by
their ohiutren, we hear the most indecent ex-

pressions which the vcrnacu'ar can supply. If

tlio headmen of the caste were intelligent and
worthy enough, they should pass a law for the

Pattinavar compelling the eduoation of all their

children, and in a few years a wonderful change
for tha better should he apparei t. They have
the power to do this, but whether they have
the public spirit and the requisite courage is

another matter.

Like our fishermen, our India fisheries receive
but scant attention from Oovarnment. Statiaiioa

of fisheries are nowhere very complete, but in-

complete as th' y are, they suffioe to impicss cn
us the fact that tlie sea makes large contribu-
tion to the food-suppiy of llio world. In Imtiii,

where we^ are continually experienciug tliffioulty

in obtaining a sufficient food-snppl.v, it behoves
Government to give special attention to every
source from whence oontiihutions to it may be
obtained. In a city like Madras the fisheries con-
tribute Gtiormuusly to the foo(l-.‘upply, as may be
ducoverad by a visit to tbo luoal Billingsgate,
and an abundant supply of fish tends to ch. apen
ficth as an article of diet. Though it may be
B»id that there are no signs C'f famine in the
sea, and that the fish-supply is by no means
Ecat*y, it is worth considerii g whether the sup-
ply cannot be made far more abundant, and
the price cf food thereby considerably cheapened.
We have no doubt but that this cap be d no.
Among the non-European populiition, it may bo
sail! that nearly all kinds oi fish, and th. y are
vbry many, are eagerly oonsumed, and besides
those which are eaten fresh, immense qu’tntities of

salt-fish are also used. These find their way
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among the villages anl serve to improve the

dietary ot the poorest elasros. In th absence of

s!a isticSi we m ly form eomn idea of ihe exten-

sive trade in salted and dr.cd fi-ih, which is car-

ried on in the Pre idoney, by a rrf-rence to the

report ot the Salt Department. It will ibere

be seen that the quality of salt na“d for .Iris

purpose is enormous, and that tliD trade in trod
fish is an increasing one. It is w 11 known that

the flesh of fishes dlliera in diff r. nt Bcbbous of

the y ar, and tbit there arc times, as in the

spawning season, when they are not very fit for

huraiu food. But in Ii.die, among oar firhor.

men, no notice whatever is tak. n of this fact,

thby oatoh all they oan, great or Bf all, and at

every season of tiro year. We are of opinion that

among the i on-Europ an community, not a little

ilihcalth is due to the want ot attention here.

The destruction of spawn in out estuaries is oota-

inoti
; we have ourselves soen men day after

day capturing them by thousands (or their food,

and hive found romiirdrauce with them of no
avail. As a resalt of this, ad red to the fact

that multiiudes of fish's are oaught long before

they are half-grown, Ihe fish-supp y is not nearly

eo pleniiful as it might bs, and the rttsUor is

of bufflcier.t importanos to justify a little Oovtm-
meut interference. For our fish-supply, as an
article of food for poor, is worthy ol all poscible

aiteiiti'jn. lu the country the right of catohiug
the fiih in t.mks is usually sold by auction, and
puiohased by the oas'e villagers fur a trifling

sum. Ao instance oecurs to ui of a village in

the ' hiugleput district where, after purchasing
for four rupees the right in question, as thoy

know how to do, the caste villagers immediately
resold it for nearly a hundred rupees. It Oovern-
moni wore to throw tuah tanks open to the
poor, that they might increase the food supply,
this would b.i a gnat boon, and the jobbery to

which wo have laton'd would be brought to an
end. At any rate, we think that some cogni-

sance should bo taken of our South ludian

fisheries, which are of such iraportauco to the

people as a source ot foed, and i! s .melhing

Oan lie done to regulate them, so that they

may booomo more profitable and yield a stbl-

moro abouodanl supp'y. Government will have
Us reward .—Madras iitiifs.

NOTRS ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Increased OoNbumpiion op Tsa.—We gave some

figures 111 our last issue whion ehowcil the InotenBcd

ootrumption ol tea srcoo the reduotion of the duty.

The Ooinmi3«io.jera of Customs poiut out that the

extent of the loss which the Esvenue has sustained

by the reduoiion iu the duty of 2d per lb., when
oompaied with tb i prtce i'ng year’s receipts, is not
so groat aa ha t been surfoipatod, tho innreasB of eon-

tunipti'iu having bi ou v.ry marked. Thogros.a ri vemio
from tea in 1889 90 was £4,490.695. Last year it

was £3,416,8112: au actual lues of £1,078,893. The
quM.titv of tea ou which duty was p»i4 In 1889-90
Was 170,62.1,000 lb. Id the ye»r on'liiig March last

tin) quo.tity waB_ 202,633.000 lb., nii iiioruaso of

23,013,1)00 lb. It is cu i us to note that in 183.5,

wU.'U the duty ranged from Is Gi to 3s, acoordins
to the q uality of the article, the amniiut n. tied l y
the E.-venne from this souioe stood aimost tx-.otly at

the same flgnro as at tlie prasont moment, wtieu alt

kinds of tta pay only 4d.

Tub Ambrican Tea Mabket.— It is pointed out by
a PnilAdBlpbiuii oorrafponilent, (or the bonafit of those
iatareste.i m the Anioricau tea market, that the fasto
of oousiimers in tlie United Slates is fickle. Twenty
years ago the rago in the States was entirely for

I'nochowa
i thou baskat-tired J»paus and Obiua green

teas followed iu order, nothing else beuig in demand

for a time : to t o again succeeded by Amoys and
eventually by F..'mosas. At the present time the

p opular taatu s. enis to be n turning to its first love,

F.ioiluiw O'.longs, to the prejudice of Amoys and
Fotmi.siis. Till uhsnges appear to occur exactly about
five ycr-i apart. We trust that Indian and Ceylon teas

will liave th ir turn.

Tun Eivalry of Indian and CKynoN' Tea.—

I

n his

report ou ihv lra.ie »f India, Mr. O'Connor calls at-
truci.-n to the competiti n of Indian au.l Ceylcn in the
t. n market, , r»thor be poiuis out figures which in-

diuaio ihis p3“i ion. Hnssyo that “ while the United
Kingdom t.io'a fro u India in 1890 over a bnndred
MuiliuD pounds of ten and only sevanty-four millions
ir.)in tihiua, it bad also taiccu foi ty-two-and a-hilf

mild n pounds from Ceylon, a remarkably hree quan-
tity considering 'he rccoat c.im u'Ui'ement of tea cul-

tivation iu that isliud. Ceylon, Mr. O’Oonor points
out, h'is certr niy greater advautsg.is in its greater
nearness to Kaglanil aud to Australia than Calcutta,
au.l the rnnsrqueut smaller f eight that bus to bo
paid, i I the ci.ise proximity of t' o t n gardens to
the po t of -h p iicnt, in tie abii.oJan' and ch'ap
Isbour supplied to it from the a.Ijao n’ ports ot Southern
In lU, iu climate oond tions, and in the ex. e lent

qii.ality of mosi of the tea producol.” This is all

ti ne enough, an 1 t a plan' ers are quite aware of it.

r'ho riv.lry loiwi -u India and Ceylon is, however, a
fibudy oi.o. Tho m.iii ides being to keep China
tea ru'i of the ma ket as much as possible.

Tra Suaues.—'The following letter sigi od Z. ap-
pea ed iu the Financial .Yews of yesterday’s d.te:—
“ Your ufe'iil an. I accurato article on tho position

of the tea companies has attracted a good dost of

attiutioD, and t hopo yo-l will allow a little dis-

ciiss'iou ou tho fubjecc, in tho luterosts of those
who are alresdy oono- rns.! as proprietors, ss well
as of tbo.sri who would like to havo a pecuniary
inte'cst in tho biislnor.s of tra produotioii. There is no
qu. stion as to th'i highly prnfitiblo nature of tho
ii.dusityj it is really much more so than the figures

o-f the few compauics ((noted sliow, because a largo

pc..portion of the best estates, though worked by
oompani-s wh iso shares c.u be obtained by those iu

tiie trade ihrougU private treaty, are not known iu

tho general market. The indusiry is also subject to
much less risk thau is gonorally fupposed

; failure of
crops over any but a mo.st limited ana is unknown;
cultivation and manufaoturo havo now almost reached
the level of a eoieuce

; while tho uncertainty attach-

ing to value which existed in the ear y days of Indian
te.-rs as an arliclo of commorco is a thing of the past,

Serdug that it liss taken tho leading p.rsition la the

market, almost cxtingnisbii'g the tra.in iu China tea,

as far as this country is concerned, aud has quite

out-stripped iu point of quality its only serious

rival, (,’nylon.* Tlii.s being iso, the question arises

why Indian tea compsnies attract so little attention

from the investing public, and, with tho exception
of tho Financial Fern's, from the flnauoial Press.
Is it not bf'oause those who manage tlie companies
impact ro little information about the course of

the year’s operations 'f Some ot them only oommu-
uicsto with their ohareholdcrs once a year; many
only twice a year, wliilo Iboso who i.iauo monthly
returiia of the quantity produced give no inhumation
rCBpeoting tho renhsation of the crop. Investors do
not like to Lo kept iu the dark like this, aud the

reiiccnoo ol managor.s is tho more unaocom.table
inasmiioh as the i. dustry is carried on in the light

of dsy, tho crops grown above ground, and mostly

sold in tlia public auction room, while for honour-

able end business-like manngomaut they can ohallonge

oomparieon with any ind ustrial undertaking. Another
<!r iwbaok seems to bo tho sUata value ranging from
£u to £20, denominatious disliked by the small in-

vest.jr, who calls for a £l share fully paid. But
possibij' Ibo chief obst'.olo to a free market in the
shares lies in tlie fact that there are too 'many small
oompauies, osoh with separate management

;
their

• Ooylon planters will cortaiulj not admit this.—

•

Ed- T. a.
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operations oonfloed to a limited area of lAcd, and
with no Stock Kicbange quotation for the sharcEi. The
remedy for this is obvious^viz., amalgamation, with iti

cODseqoexit reduction of coat and eqaaliffation of annual
prohtj through the risk being distributed over a wider
area. The history of the Jokai Oompany of Aesara, a

combination of numerous estates which used to he se-

parately worked,' proves how succe'iBful this policy is.

The need for some such mea'-urea b^iug takon mu't bo

impresrted upon the most conservative of nT*uagerH, as

they witnesBibe pioneers and founders of the industry

pa5*ainK away one by one, anti discover bow difficult it

is fur trustees and executors to realise their holdings
wtu n nocoKsary, except nt n * givli g away price,Mor
the sole reason, a« our stnekbroktrs inform us, that
* nobody knows Hnything about tea shares.’

’*

Our Last Week’s Tea Saleo.— Indi.ui tea is romlng

forwar*! more fi 0 « h , oays the Produce Mwikets* p£vicu\

d propos of last week a salts, and ilio public ralfHWiilcou-

tinut* lo bo held tLroo days a m ek iustoa.l 0 ^ 1 wo, as bus
been the caao duriiur the past few months Th.- qnauiity

shipped from Calcutta is about 4,000,000 Ih in

esoesR of the samo period last year, aud the market
therefore will now bo hbTally supplied. I'ho

arrivals so far have not been equal to the average
qualities of pa»t sosBon?, a large proportion of the
tea, including somo ci th»> better known girdeos,
being poor, but prices having fallMi to u com-
paratively low level, these kinds have gono freely

into consumption. The scarcity of belttr tea is

shown by the active bidding for the simill quan-
tity offered ; the prices rualised must bo satiHfac-

tory to injport(r8, and should encourage thorn to

furnish thio market with a larger proportion of

higher grade lea then they have sent this sea-

son. At the public sales 19,S80 packages were
brought forward. And only 2,120 were withdrAwu,
which have mainly been dispoBrd of siuco. The
demand was fairly active, the latter salon sbowitig

greater strength, and pnooa geiioraUy were rather

firmer, a few roully line tORS fetching extreme ratoe-

The Bales of Oeylon teas liavo been extremely large,

but the mark* t lua firmly withstood the unusual pres-

sure, aud prices have on the nveriige been higher than
those of la^t wsek. There haa been a decline in rhe com-
monejjt grades at from 6Jd. to TJd., aud tho value now
offering is snob as has no: been ko u fur the lart three
years. This fact has bcou goncrKlly tfrcognisod by the
trade, and a large business has roaiilted. The quality

of tho Inte imports has shown a slight iuiprovcmeot,

and with a diminution in tho cxc* a-ive Bupplies, this

should tend to enhsnoo valuer still further.

A Golden Tip” Sale.—A small parcel of GoMcn
Tip from Ceylon marked “ Maha Il« ttiya” was ihia

week knocked down at 35 guiuoan per lb. AUhongh
the Laco has ceased tu take any interest in th( so

fancy sale.*, thcyooctlnuo to eorveas an advortiBeiueat;

both for Coylou t ‘a aud the purchaser of tho expen-
sive paokages.—//. and 0. Mail^ Aug 28tli.

The Briti.sh North Borneo Oo. hccuih to

have fallon on evil days, to judge by the report

presented at the haU-yearly mceiing held on 31st

Aug., the proceedings of which, uontaiued in the

London Tivieu received by the German muil

steamer will bo found elsewhere. Tho cbivirmun,

it will be seen, laid the chief blamo of tho

unfavourable condition of tho Company on the IhLo

manager, who baa been dismiBBed. The low price

of tobacco was also another crueo of loss.

Some of tho shareholders, expressed tbeir

opinion of the directors conduct pretty

freely
;

and though the report and accounts

were ultimately received, it was only with tho

understanding that fresh accounts wero to to

prepared and presented at a meeting to bo held in u

few monlha* time. It is to be hoped that Mr. Henry
Walker, who has been sent out in conuoctiou with

the proEcnt crisis, will be able to give a more
hopeful report.

PROFITABLE USES OF THE MANGOE
CROP.

Tho following is extracted from a report of Mr.
Shelton presented to the (Queensland Department of
Agriculture, and reprinted in the proceedings of the
Agri-llortioultuial Society of Bm-ma.
Recently, in various shapes tho question has been

put by fruit-growers living in different eectioua of
the colony : How can tho great raaiigoe crop of
the prehout season be utilised by preserving or other-
wise, so as to be made available throughout the
greater portion of the year? To meet this and like
inquiries, BIrs. Shelton and myself have undertaken
a considerable number of expeiiments having for
their object to preserve tho fruit with as much as
possible of the original mangoe characteristics of
texture and flavour. Our cxporiuiouta covered can-
uiim and the making of marmalade and jelly.

1^0 fruits famished by Mr. Edgar, of Rockhamp-
ton, although differing greatly in minor parti-

culars, are roughly divisable into two classes—those
largo growing varieties having dark green
skins, light cream-coloured flosli, and a distinct
and rn-ii unc^d acid flavour wuh a mimm iro ot tho
lurpciitiiie taste; and tbife varying giOdtly in Aizo,

form, and oolmring, but all having deep golden
oolourid lli'sh, which in ripe sptciiuenH is v- ry sweet
and Aoft. Undcmbtedly the former are as valnabln for
cooking a; d h! 1 forms of pie8prv''S us the lut'er are
ff't ufo iu the ra V state— ».c., eating from the hand.
Ou** experimt'iits show, too, that heat results from
CO king are aiwa)a obtain.ol wi h fruit tbit Ls full

prowu, but fi-iu and not over ripr-. In tnak nrf mur-
mahde and jelly, a niixtuto. if th.- two sorts in f-qual

I
portions gave very satiuf »ctorv rGRUlts. Th^* large,

light-flesh- d, acid to fcs gave a marninlade hatdl> uir-

tinguishahiu from that male from the best apples.
Tbo addition of the golden fle-hed varieliea proved
useful ill Moving to tho product a very distinct and
agreeable mangoo flavour.

After p» Clin,.', the iruii is separated from tho stones by
slicing into pieo- 8 of convenient szhj iheae should be
stowed for s few iniuut a only, bufure pouring iuto the
cans, in syrup srrongor weak in sugar 10 amt the laite.

Or the fruit rasy be c.joked in the can with ssrup as be-
fore. There may he a diflt^reiicei t rpinion hr to the p >U-
tableness of camiod lu-iugoi s. A 0 insi-lo’-abb^ uumhor
of tho«e porRons who Imvu tasted tho romlla of our
work have pronounced the emned fruit excebeit,
while others luve detija'-ed the-r ind'ff'erencti to it.

A like divrr ity of r pmioii, W'o note, In bin n Bpooiiug
the raw friiir, pnrtiou arly with thono no iccustotued
to its p«culiar flavour. Mang stewed iu the form
of a ^a‘JCO will bo found a welcomn Rdflitiou to any
dinner table. “A^-i i:ood as stewed psacliOB,*’ wo have
heard them prououuce<\
Webster defines niHrmal ule lu ** pr eserve or con-

fection made of the pulp of any nf tlm lirm*-r fruits
boiled wi«-h ^ugar, and usually evap ireied

ao as to tsko the form of a mould.” Nearly in this
sense the w’otd ‘‘m nn- lade” ia iHcd in this CRmy,
Peel and elico the mangoe, cutting cl ' so to the st-.iee,

nd cook, naiug pioi ty of water. Boil until ti e fruit
is ihoroughly di^iutog a'ed, when the pulp ^iIOuld bo
run tbr -ngli the coUn-ior with tbo purpose of
extauting the won! ” .Sngar i*hould now be added
t') ruit »bo taste (about j ib. to the pint of pu p), aud
tho maiB boil- d until ol ar, when it wuuM bi« poured
iuto the uioiilds or jars in which it is to he kept. Tbia
marmalade i- of a rich g- Idon yellow cobmr, U retains
tho iorni ot the mould pt-rfectly, and its bouhjs iu nil
respects to satisfy the tuo?t exacting ta-to. Iu Uic
ai s«iioe 01 the expurlei ce iieceSvS iry to lest the keeping
qualities ot m-ngoo mirmaiade, it wnu d bo part of
wl^aom to eenl ihu jars designed rorfutu’O use whicu
bot vviih wax, or better yet, with a plug of coiton
wool,

l?ur joFv, prepare ihe mangoes by filiciiig as for mar-
malade, boil tho fruit with water, pn loinin. the
bui I -!.- only t the I'xtent of extiacti g the juices.
Great chto sliould ho rakeu in boilinir as the iniugoo
rapid y “ bods lo pieces,” m which eise it >b itnpo-siblo
to make satislactory jolly, Pour, off the juice, strain
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and boil down to a jelly—an operation that nccnpies

only a few momenta^ as the manatee is ric in pfla in.

oils materials ;
the o»l|) reiaainins after jelly I as b“en

removed maybe uodti advantaye in making mar-
malade. In the amount of sugar used i makin/j Hv.

the h 'useltreper is ; fe in following 'Id piacio a in

this respect with other fruits It is iin' os-ial. to give

exact rules in all the oper' ti ns ono oled «-i'li

working op this fruit. In geiieial it w II be well to

use, in hoi'iug, water somewhat in exocsp, aiel ss t' e

mangoe '‘co'lta” readily, constant watclifnluess is

needed to prevent burning.

To sb"W something of what is p'lesihlo in the wav
of resuIlH wi'li this fruit, I map say that in eur ex-

perim' nts Ihift on rond-sizod ra'ng' es "sv« ouepin'

of jelly and five qirtr s of mavmslaie. This orr'a'iilv

must bo counted av ry favonrablo, not to say remark-
able, re.sult.

It is oh ar 'o me that there are grJat pns6ihili*ieo

in connection with th - Q leonsland mangoe crop If

put u'jon the market in attr- ciivo forni in the shap"
of'j lly and tnarm >lade, it woul ' be oertniu to coins

into almost instant p'lpularitv i
and that it might he

manufaoture l and a Id at a h inlsome pr' fC is

appareut from the fignn s bore given .—liangoon Gazette.

-MAXA GRASS BOARD FOR TFA BOXES
A SUCCESS—A XEW' INDUSTRY FOR
CEVUOX—STANLEV-IVHIGUTSON SYNDI-

C.ATE AND ilR. EI.WOOD MAA"—
FROSEOUTION OF TEA ADUL-

TERATORS.

London, Aug. 28.

At length, and during the present week, it has
been postible for me to see the square tea boxes
moulded, as regards (ho sides, in ono single piece

from the mana graes pulp. They were exceedingly
strong and serviceable looking, and it is intended.
We h nr, to adopt the moihod of putting in the
heads an I botlom pieces lollowod by the Stantley-
Wrighlsin Syadioa 0

,
iltough this, to my mind,

may even yet be oonsidetaaly simplifiod. The
board ol which the boxes are compose I is ex-

ceedingly stout and hard, and even my weight—
whi.-h is by no means inoonsiderab e—hfc.l no > ff :ot

towards altering their shape. Dr. Normnn Evans
himstlf brought these boxes to the oiDoo of the
Staiiley-Wrightson Sindicatc, and ixpre sed his
full salisfaciiou with them,

It may bo as well to give you the following

extract from his report made to the hyndioate
above-mentioned on the 0 arse of mannfaoture
that ho watched, and on its result. He wrote,

under date of August 25th :
—" Tho grass was boiled

for eight Irmra with a pressure of forty pounds
(of steam) and fifteen per oont. of lime. O-i visiting

tho mill on the morning of August (itli, I found tho
grass properly boih.d. We Wore able to boat it 'ii

the engine for four hours wilh far less trouble
than wo had eV'r before had. To 200 lb.

of tho dry grass was nddi d forty pounds of

rough paper, which gave 1.50 lb. of dried board
and barrel?. The stuil ran well in tho machine,
giving good thick boards and barrels (sea epicimona)
which dried without blistoring or splitiing. I think
that this experiment oonolu-ifoly shows that it is

possible, wilh the addition oC a comparativslv
small peroentage of old paper, to manufacture good
solid boards out of maua grass. (Signed) P.
Nobman Evans.”

Suocuss hav ng so far attended the repeated trials
made with this material, tho couree to be followed
to utilize th- ir r'^siilis has now to he considered.
Undue haste might bo att'iiled by diaappointm nt,
bu. we have it said that tbo Umvers.l Barrel
Oompauy intends negotiating with tho Stanley-

Wrishtson Syndicate for the purchase of its Ceylon
patent, and that it has already entered into
comunication wiih a gentleman in Colombo with
the object of arranging for working that patent in
tlie island It would be premature to add anything
to this statement

; but we hope that it may prove
to be the prelude to the successful introduction
of tho manufooture of these tea boxes in some
local -ly adjacent to your tea estates. It may
perhaps be ust-fully added that, although quite
new, the boxes had no appreciable smell.
Further with reference to the proceedings of

the Stanley-Wrighson Smdioate it may be written
you that Mr. Elwood May proposes to purchase
I heir Amvrioan patent and to manufacture boxes
locally, which, after that amount of embellishment
that Ameriuan taste seems to demand, will be used
to distribute tho tea to their oustomers, A large
amount of their tea, however, the American Ceylon
Tea Company proposes to send out from their stores
in highly ornaraental p.iokets. Specimens of these
wo may expect to receive in England, and we shall
he ouriouB to see how the V'rsatile ingenuity of
our American cousins can manage to i prove on
OU'' own methods of making up these packets.
yBusion to this topic reminds mo that soma

surprise is felt here at nothing having as yet been
heard from your Planters’ Association wi h respect
to tbo letter from tho Ceylon Aaaooiation in Ijondou
containing a suggestion as to soma thirty adulter-
tors of your teas being prosecu td. Although we
believ that opininn hare is opened to wholesale
prosecution of offenders, there is no doubt that it

would be a wise course to make periodionl raids on
these posts of your tea trade. To allow the system
to go on of selling niixlures as pure Ceylon tea with
only a ooloirablo pretext ol an almost unuistinguish-
able label intimatiug that the contents of a packet on
mixture, must he to court the continuance of a
practice very damaging to the extension of the sale
of your t'», and wo hope your local Assooiatiou
will oou'iiol the prosecution ol a lew at least
among the chief offenders.- Londou Gor.

THE MINEKAI. WEALTH OF INDIA.

Captain C. C, Townsend, u. a., will find many to

agree wilh him in liis opinion that ,the mineral
resources of India have not received adequate atten-
tion in the past, and that the country contains
below its surface poteotialities of wealth which
might change its history and immensely improve
the con lition of its people. Some also, perhaps, will
think with him that such attention as the subject
has received has beeu devoted too exolusively to
gold and gems to the exclusion of the so oalled
baser metals, especially iron, which are so much
tho most imporliint factors in the history of the
world as to have given names to the epouhs of its

oxisience. We fear, however, that all will rise from
a perusal of his brochure with ideas very little

more definite than before as to tho moans for tho
attainment of this wealth. The l itle book is dis-

uppointing in that it gives glimpses ol groat possi-
bilities without laying down U'ly praotioablo road
to their realization

i
it d-monstrat'S that there is

mineral wealth in India, it ah"ws tha obstaoles to
its exploitation, but it hardly indioalos, oven
vaguely, the means for ovorooming those obstaolep.
The author does not ilaim to h vve evolved an ex-
haustive treatise; ho has deUborately made his
work a mere sk toh in Iho hope that it will attract
road' rs th .t a more ponderous tone would deter •

but h h'S U itmndothH most o! the spauo h 1 has
allowed himself. In fact, tho book ouniains more
than the usual amount of padding. One-third of
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it is oooupied with the idioaynoraoies of EnRlish

and Indian workmen
;

disaertati' ns on the recent

Factory Act agitation ;
the relative importa-ce in

the social Boalo of the olerk and artiean
;
the re-

pressive iniluenoe of osste upon native amhitions;

the influenoe of irrigation upon the fertility of

the soil) anecdotes of Indian candidates for the

English Parliament
;
and other matters which,

though inleresting enough in them-o ves, have the

slenderest connection wi h the title of the book.

Its arrangement is also illogical and trying ;

Bpquenoo there is none, and the n ore cognate two

snbj ots are the greater the diaianoa separating

them. For instance, while the author ebowa that

tho near proximity of coal and iron is essential to

tha ooramercial production of the' latter (a truism

by the way) half the book separates tho chapters

dealing with tho two suhiects, and constant cross

ref' renoa is iiecea8ar.v to follow his arguments.

And now, having oriticiaevl the pudding wa shall

proceed to exiraut the plums, for plums there aro

well worth investigation, (’hat India is an iron-

producing country has been known from the earliest

times. I ho armourers of Damirous sent to India

lor their steel ; it has even been imported into

England ;
and the bridge over tho Monai Straits

was constructed largely of Indian metal. But to-

day many thousands of tons are imported into

India for railway and other pmpo-es, which, it

they could bo produced at home, would havo an

imponnnt bearing on remitianO'iP, and tha far-

reaching q i sliou of exchan ge, while they would

give employment to ihouiaud-i of the people of the

country. The author indicates four places in Iii ia

where iron has been produced to some extent on a

commercial basis. The best known mines arc those

of Raneegunge, in Bengal, to work which the Beugal

Iron C iTiiuany was formed in m74. It proved a

ftniinoial failure, and was closed in 1879
,
but the

author argu-es with some ehow of reason that this

was not due to any went of tho raw material, but

to insuflloient capital and want of recognition by

Oovornmont, owing to whose refusal to make a

grant of laud much additioual expenditure was

thrown upon tho Ccmp.iny, and i. liad to borrow

money at a high I'ato of interest Its system of

manufacture, too, was much oritioisad, though it

certainly seemed to have possessed every oloraent of

BuooesB. The ore cost only 8 annas a ton at the

furnaces, the lead for the fuel was very short, and

it had limestome for flux and lireolay on tho spot.

The Company ha-i been reC'-nily rehabilitated, and

for tho ahort t.mo it has been at wn’k, is understood

to havo been eucceseful- Tho Wa'dha Valley, in

the Central Provinces, is also well known to pos-

sess an excellent iron ore, while there also are ooal,

grids, aud limestone is stated to abound. This

has never been worked, oni a aorious d fliculty

here, end to some extent also at Ra- eegunge, is

the great defloienoy of carbon in the local ooal,

a fault that ia to a great extent common to rli

Indian ooal, and that is fatal to its successful use

for smelting purposes without expensive preliminary

nrooessea that greatly add to the cost of the proiluot.

In Cutoh iron ore of good quality is said to exist,

but our information as to its quality, as well as of

the fuel avadable tor smelting is lunitod, which is

the cas'i also of the Oh.udwio V Day and several

other parts of Burma where both ooal an t iron aro

said to have been found. .uni
Of most interest to Southern India aro the Salem

iron littlcl?, well known to contain ore or a very

excellent quality, and which have been work' d on

a very small scale by naiivei for many years.

Hall a ooniiiry ago the t dian Steel, Iron aud

Chrome Company mado iron, from Salern ore, at

Porto Novo. It used otiBcooal (or smelting, and

tho iron ac'iuired a very high name as pQSsassing

qualities similar to Swedish iron, and being

especially suitable for oonversiou into steel. At
tho present day the kniv s made by Ainnoh*-!! iii

at Salem have a fame far wiilec than tho Presi-

doney. While this Company was "orkingii se t

home largo quantities of pig iron (ihoio worn no
factories for working up the raw ma'erlal in India
in those days), ami it was of some oi this irou that

the Menai htrsits IJri Ige, alrca'ly n (erred to, wes
mads. The eiacc causes of the winding up of

the Company havo not beeu t sced. It ia bcliavod

to have had trouble with water in its mines and
probably it fou d, even iu those days, that ohar-

coal smelling Bould not oompeto with ooal. An
authsniio account of this Company, of its methods
of working, and the exact locality mid present con-

dition of its mines, and especially tho reasons which
induced it to establish its works oa the Coast, thus
involving a long lead for tho ore, rath- r than on
the spot, when the oott of transport would have
been incurrid only for the 1 S3 bulky pig iron

would bj of much inicreat. Tho hUheito in. uper-
iible bar to the extonsive workiug of iho Salem
iron fields has of course been ih-i absence of

coal, and we ooidially agree with the author in

urging a more thorough and minute examination
of the neighbouring districts with a view to verify,

ing, once for all, whither any exists. A Rnya
Engineer Ollionr, whose opinion is i niitled to res-

ppot, has ceolired that the cuttings of the Madras
IVailway in llie Coimbatore Disiriot show ch ar signs

of onal-b 'aring strata, and th ugh the h'saJ of the

Indian (it oiog'Cal Hurvey has spent so long a time

as three days in examination a'lil then projlaimed

it to be shale, wa hardly feel as convinced as wo
ought to be of the O'msiq'iont impossibili y of the

existeiioo of coal in the District, tor iiitl not the

Geological Di paniuenb for many years pooh-pooh
the existence of ooal at Hingnroii\ whi-ri- tho mines
now hope to shortly turn ('.i' 1,000 tons a

day? The author states that “ooal is nearly

always found near iron, and there appears to bo

no reason whyj Salem should bo an nxooptiou to

the rule." But this ie rather oonlounding cause

wi'.h effect, and the truth of the oaio is most

probably, not that iron do. s not exist, hut that

it is hardly ever worked when coal is not near it.

Again he says:—“One of the groat difflouUi'-s in

t .0 way of thoroughly devclo, ing tho Salem flehis

is the distance they aro away irom coal, but this

distance ia not so great but that a light ooal tram-

way, laid down uil hoc, would pay a re.i ly lu ge

firm oonsuiniiig its huiidroPs if tons ol coal a

day. ’’ The iiesn st ooal 11 Ms are those ot Singaroni,

vilii'ch arc already -n lail-^ay oonri-.-oti m witii Salem ;

but the d'Htanoe is qudo prohibitive ol the use of

their produce for Bindting purposes. Captain
Townsend states that "Salem ore is so good that

it would pay to tako it to Calcutta and smelt it

with tho Kahabari coal," but h- give' no figures

ill support ol his contention, and without clear

proof we are unabl.i to bolieve it. Tho freight by

lail and sea would be little short of tho freight

via Madras or Calicut to England, and would be

tho equivalent of sending coals to Newcastle. He
quahfl- a his statemeut further or, however. “ At
the same time, good fuel, witliiii reasonable distance,

would be essential to the full development ot tha

Salem fields, for the ore is far from being the same
ihroughout, varying greatly, and only the best

would bo worth exporting to Bengal—if that."
Ill default of coal hn suggests the use of charcoal,

liberal forest rights being oombiried with extensive

special plantations of babul wood. Figures aro

conspicuous by their absence in all his argumenls,
aud in default of some ooiivincing proof we eauuot

accept his conclusions.
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Iron production by the aid of charcoal is now
about to be triad in the Mysore Province, and we
shall watch the result of Dr. Dhanakoti Ilajii’a

speculation with much interest; but it will be many
years before this will reach a stapo from which
instruction can be dt rived, Thequ^'S'ion ip, how vor,
one of such vital importance to the interests of the
Presidrniy that it would he worth the while of
Government to depute an officer to the duty of
colIeoliiiR sUtieiios aa to the extent of forest availab'o
efter alltwiiiB for the general rtqnirement.s of the
Diiir'eis, and of land available for planting, of
chatooai obtainable pet acre of forest and required
per ton of ore emeltcd or of iron produced, the cost
of its nianutacture, Ac. The present head of the
Geological Department in this Presidency is welt
qmlilnd for the task. Another fuel alluded to ie

the peat produced on the Nitgiri Hills, and in view
of the ehortly expeeted Nilgiri Railway some enquiry
in this dire tion might be us' tul. It must, wo
fear, bo aoeepted aa a fact that the cost of any
imported fuel would he prohibitive. The author
arguee, and in thi we agree, that to be a comracrciiil
Buooeas the pro inotion of pig iron must bo aoonni-
paniid by its m tnufac; arc into wrought iron bars,
pl/itop, mis, etc., nrr. assuming the fu l difficulty

to have been t ve; oma for the production of the
‘ pig, ” should 'here be any obstao'e, in the preeent
ailvanoing state of enterprise in India, to Btioh further
progress

;
while it is nlmost enperfluons to point

our, as the author doc=, the advantages to the
country of being self-contained in this important
respect in timo,i both of war and of peace. Thera
were estaldism d some years ago at Beypore Ironworks
for the p’.rp .ee of re-ro!!ing rails and otherwise
working up old railway iron, but it came to an
eaily end, on account, wc believe, of this same fuel
difficulty. S me hazy recollection of this has caused
a curious con fu ion of ideas in the author's mind
when, on psgo 0, ho apparently treats Palem and
Beypore ns . onvettilde terms, and implies that iron
has been produced at both plaoee.
Not the lesft inlerestirg chapter in the book is

that which treala of the tnbsidiary metals to which
space only permits a very brief reference. Copper
is believed to have been worked in pre-historio times
near Midnapore, and even worked with soma succo's
in tho liflif6,hut it wsskilled by the lieavy royalties
demand-d by tho Rajilis. In 1831 the Indian
Copper Company was working the Nellore Mines.
“ In theGoomaiunda Valley, in theKurnaul District,
there exists a deserted copper mine so old that tlio

very legend of its workers hsa been lost to the
people living there," which has been the case also
with the goldmines of Kolar. Of other metals we
are toll of platinum in the Indus Valley and at
K I'ar, mercury in th« .Vndamau Islands, zinc in
Oodryporc, tin at Bancegunje and in several parts
of Burma ;

all showing potentialities of riches which
have hiihrrio borno little fruit and which justify
the writi r s lament that “ truly the mineral wealth
of India has been sadly neglected." Government
can do much by exploitation end publication of
retuUs and judicious conoessions, and we conclude
with a passiigc from the author wTh which at least,
however we may have differed from some of his
oonoloaions, we can cordially agree :

—

"But tbe chief thiugs wanted to develop the iron
iridustriis of India are motiey and experi- need i-kill,

neither of which sbwll we get until either some
Bhillod capitalist is a tra t d to tbo Kast with a
yiew of developing, not its gold and jewils, but its
iron, oe—and this is the real sululiou—the iiatlves
of Itinia, or 11 few of them, taVe real iiitcrsst in
these iniittovs. AVe see how native enterpri.io has
dev. loped tbo cotton industry of Bombay, and made
It what it is—au iiidnstty tho greatest in nil India.
This is duo to the fact natives have realised

the value of cotton and alee tho proceeses of mann-
fac*urc, and are devoting theinsilvts to its d«ve.
lopment. Let then, dovoto tbeniselvea to tho study
of iron with equal zeal for five or tcu years and
then seo what gr^at results will arise. Let five or
six of onr mo t iiit ibgei t I'ativo youths, the tons
and nephews of nur great capi nl'sts be sent by th- ir

ro'ativea to Europe to stii y tbo iron inrlirsiriea

ss they now go to s’n.ly law and medicine. Let
them be not too proui to losrii in tho pc-jicr way,
viz., a.s wo'kmin, and in t at fi st ns masters, and
mnob will he done. It i.s an old story bnt a true
one, that India con bs best dovelop.d by h r own
p opie, provide ' the people will study the right
way. "

—

J/a4ras Mail.

CINNAMON.
Tho nows received by wire yesterday, of the

results of the Quarterly Sales held in Loudon on
Monday last, is not very cheering, . though it can-
not bo said to have been nuexpected. 'This is the
third sale in succession at which fino qualities have
been neglected, and a drop in prices has been ox-
periencod. In November last, tine qualities »cro
not in demand, and wore chiefly bought in. What
little was told changed hands at 4d. to Irf. less
than August

^

prices. At the February sales, out of
15H2 Bales offered, only about 700 sold—fino qualities
being again neglected, and largely bought in, though
sellers were willing to accept id. to 2d. less than
the previouH ratk-s. There waH no private inouiry
between the sales for tho loU which did not find
buyers ; and, with the quantities sent forward since
February to add to tlie unsold pacccls, it is not
surprising that a further drop was experienced.
Whether tho sumll pro^^ovtion of lots which found
buyers—60U J^alos out of 1800—means that some
holders of fine suice were firm, and bought in their
lots in hopes of better prices, or that even at tho
decline of Id. buyers neglected the better qualities,
wo caimot say. It is to be feared that the latter
is the case, as a dead set seems to have been ori-

f
inated against fijio spice, and London Agents have
ogim to counsel their Principals here to manufacture

medium sorts. This is not the first time that Cinna-mon of S'lperior make has been neglected : but it is,
BO far as we know, the first occasion on whicii fine
sorts have been neglected at three successive Quarterly
bales, selling at a decline each time, while coarser
sorts liave advanced almost In February
these sold at an advance of about id ,

and thisw’eek
of about id to Id per lb. This would seem to in-
dicate a determination on tho part of buyers to lower
the price of fine Cinnamon, wliether for a, eculativo
purposes, or from a conviction that tho coarser
qualities answer quite as well os the finer manu-
factures for most of the pur osea to which they are

consolmg features in the situation are
that the fall in Exchange will, to some extent at
least, nullify the fall in price; and that the current
p'lces might help to poj.ularise the best spice. When
good tunes set in, there may be a brisker demand
for fine qualities. Good time

, we say, hecause tho
nnancial troubles of the

|
rincipal foreign countries

u ^ j
the S|jice mav account largeh^ for

the drop. B[iain, Portugal ancf the South American
Kepublics are known to absorb large quantities in
their lioman Catholic Churches; and among the
Continental nations the spice is used freely for con-
fectionery, chiefly chocolates. Meanwhile, nianu-
factureris of ordinary qnaJities are to be congratulated
on tlie bettor demand for their wares; and tliero
should be a rise in local prices in sympathy with
the upward tendency in London. The extent to which
fine fjualities have been neglected may be inferred
from tbo following figiires;

—

November ISUU .. 8,020 lialos 1*^90
February IHDl .. 1 582
May 1891 .. 1 auO

gO()The decreasing offerings do not imi’ily a falling off
in the quajititles imported mto Great Britain
last year, out of 1,094,011 Ife, quiSponed honce"
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the United Kingdom took 1,081,837 lb, and this year
|

up to date, no less than 397,803 lb, have gone direct
’

to London from total exportH aggregating 725,018 lb.

In view of the downward tendency of finer sorts,

the advice of Agents in London ia sound, that extra

expense should not ho incurred iii the manufaclnro
of fine qualities. Hut such are the exigencies of tr de, i

that it ia reported from the principal districts that,
^

while old rates still rule, advan'cea to peelers were
never higher! The luauufacturo is in the Inuids of

a caste
; the lower the profits, tlie more anxious are

Proprietors not to lose the season, and thereby i-art

of their crop* there is a rush for peelers, and these

del ght to commence their labours in debt; and moat
proprietors will that it should be so!—Local
Examiner,”

Java CiNonoNA Dividend.—The dividend of the

Java Cinchona Company K^rtamanab ” for 1800

91 has been fixed at 11 p^r cent. The Ktrta-

manah estate is one of av rage size. Ls yield

has inoreasfd from 80 to 155 tons in three spaaona

and the bark it produces averacesfr un 4Jto6 per

cent, quinine Biilphate .—Cheniut and Druggist,

The Colony ok the Leewaku Islands.—The tex**

of Mr. Morris’s lecture on these islands has just been
printed in the journal of the Koyal (’olonial Institute,

it comprises a dc'-cription of the natural fo«tures

of tho islands and their agricultural resources. As
in the case of agriculturists nearer homo, tho

colonists have nmnifeatod a tendency to put all

their eggs into one basket, and with more or less

disastrous results. Thanks to the initiative of Kow,
and the energy of Mr. Morris, botanical ” stations,

which should rather bo called agricuUui’al stations,

have been instituted for tho purpose of introducing

and distributing tropical and oth r plants likely to

be of economic importance and suitable for cultiv-

ation in p-rticular districts such as Coffee, Tea,

Caoutchouc in various forms, Cinchona, spices, fibre*

plants, and so on A great federation of botanical

and agrioulturftl stations, with Kew ns tho centre,

has been tlio ideal of successive directors, and now
the ideal ia being realised. Perhaps in tho future

the West India Islands, or otlier suitable localities

may he utilised as nurser es for Orchids an otlier

tropical plants, whence tho home market may be

supplied somewhat as the propagating honscs at

Kew fuvnisli the decorative plants for tho show

houses.— Chronicle.

The WebiAfkioan Cinchona Plantations.—From

time to time parcels of Wmt African oinohena

are placed on our market, but the extent of the

plantations in the island of File Tin me, where
the bark is grown, is generally believed to be very

small. That view seems to be incorr. ot. In Idbil

planting commenced in tho island, and einis that

time two millions and a half trees have been

planted in several plantations. The totsl exports

from the island in 1890 amounted to 31.4.'15 kilos.,

but a much larcor export ia a' tioipaiod in the

future. The four pincipal plantation owners,

with a view to obtain a better return for their

money than they receive on the London market, are

reported to have eetablished a quinii e-tuotory near

Lisbon which was to have comm> nerd o,,erationB

in May of this year, but doee not appear to bi

working as ycL Pr''P''' 0 'or8 own

1 800 100 trees between them. The planters ere

endeavouring to obtain knowledge ot a prooes,

which will enable th-m to export, m 'he plao

of bark, a luiuor oon.ainmg from 25 to 30 per

cent, of quinine, to he refined m Europe, bueb

a prnoesB would elf ot a saving in freight, Ac.,

of about *203. per owt. on tho liquor ex por.ed, ami

enable the growers lo ranko use of poor barks, wUn h

it does not p.y hem to ship at present.— O/iemiit

Tub Govehnment of Pasmaniii lias created a De-
partmeui for cimservii'g the Crowo forests which
cover over 16,000,000 acres, and pr >mifjc to bo v- ry

valuable. The gum trees aru th ^ moat common, and
romo are of gn a' An L-laph hluo guro 330 feet

hij»h ha*< been ub'eived, and there is cdo called **Lidy
Fi- iklin’s T’Ce” near Hobart T*iwn which measures
107 feet in g'rth, a few iVob from tho ground. The
‘•peppermint” tree, another gum also grows to a
gr«ivt n't tnde, e-peoi lilv m the bumi 1 valleys of tho
is>H.nd.— Agriculturist. Anir. 8th.

A Simple Uemedv kor «'aubage CA'fERPiLLAKis.—
Au iild an ,

. xp n C;.i ardunet toils us tnat ht«iu*

variable rotnrdy f ir dt-btto^ing tuo caiorpillar is

boil ng waier. S<» *oon they comm*tnort their

work ot dostrU' t»on ho fids h large keltlo with
wa er and he* 8 it to boiling. Then t j-kiug a w>iteving-

ciui with a fir 0 hose he pr< o o -s to wat r tho
plati*R wi h tho biiidng water. Tbis kills the c*»er-

pilkrs, and th»t witliuut iiiju y p’an’s and
w itbout f« ar ef

l
o’fidbirig the nilora '-f th» ca *1 ages*

a I'angir t'^o of?tn nttemlaut upon the UH'iitf fif

p i.‘OtiouH in xtiire** or powders. Wo knew the ge.. tie-

muu woo pivort 'Ida remedy to be potfectly

r> li»t' 1 -.^Hovihcni PlunUr,
When we a. t * h< ' w<’ < ith< r put a littlo Bulphuo

or pulverised tob cco in the uest to ke p ve»min olY

th'‘ bon When the chickens ato h tc' ed Uiov are

fed O i i^lu i.rr'id crumb- s aked iu nnlk , a* they

gri w Oder we hako bread fir them ou .f Grahnm
or short.s, tak'i.g ho suno p^n- i- have t I g’ht

that, wo won il if it were • ako 1 lor tainily u-e.

As they gro »• older we mix f-oakrd wheat with

tin-ir I. e l. When ’hey first como cdl tho » ost wo
rub a siuafi qua <»ity (d a and gr(Ml^o on th bresst

of the lu n. I bo yum g chickene t om-ugh of

it ou them to k>* p < ff he v*Tinin.— C/D'cwif/e,

Vegetation of UitfOUAY.—M. E . Andre recently

addressed tho Mombors of the French Acclimati-

sation Society on tlio results of his « olanical rc-

searcliea in Uruguay. In i
lanting the » arks of

Monte Video, M." Andre has very wisely determined
to avail himself largely of the native vegetation.
There wil n t bo much difficulty in finding suitable

subjects, for taking a few of tho plants mentioned
in M. Andre’s letter promiscuouHly, we find the

Pampas Cirass, the giant Eryngiums, V rbonas,

Petunias, gigantic Thistles, Lucuma, Engenias, Till-

andsias, I^alms (Cocos australlsj, Calliandra, various

Laurels, Erythrina, and very many other suitable

plants. Wliat a pity it eeins that our Indian and
Colonial friends do not follow M. Andre’ pl ii of

utilising and develoi ing iheresources offerenby tho
native fiora, instead of endoavourii-g to reproduce
under unfavourable condition^, the gardens and flower-

shows of Europe,— (lardeuers' Chronicle,

'The IlRP RT on t^a and coft'.'P ouUivstioii in Heogal
iT 'ir'*/ tie pa t ^Oiir gives the f llow iig particulars:

— Th re tr..ro 416 plaulatioDa during tho your as

h.a,’i ’ a399 in 1889. Tho t dal are* under tea was
85.203 aer^•^ a.:i*i. pt 79,006 acres in tho preceding year-

But while ’h * numb r ol plan ations and the area

u 'der tea show incria^ee, tho •>utlurn of tea and the

Hvera e y eld per ere boffi .^how a iHlling of comparod
wiih 18‘^9. Til outturn was 24,923,269 lb. against

‘J.*) 989,423 i' 1889, and the avenigo yield per aero

354*8 I . {tjiaii.9*. 375 47 lb. in 1889 The Rfj-h ihye

D.vi>l n heads hi- Ji t with 350 gard ns Ohuta Noppur
c.i ines •'xt with 35. Ohittagoug has 25, and Dacca 6.

In Durj 1 » g the ouituru o’ tt c year in moat gardens
vv 8 bflow tho hvirage owir.g to drought at tho

licgini iug pf a#ason and excessive rainfall ai d w«nt
o\ f.un«bine in H.e mid“le. Owi p to the i fluenza

1 pidenfc the year wi;!* v ry unboabhy for th*- coolie?.

In Ja paiguri the hjh id pl nt is most common,
iboukh in <1 fow giir.b TiH the China p nut mny bo

se^^n. The iudigen- ^\^ 0 od from Manipur xnd ANsam
is cuDsIdered the b- fct in th's di^iiriot. Lobarilaga is

the only district in E ngal which cul*ivat«8 iho

coffee plniJ ,
hut it prnlu -ed 10 ceffoe during ti e ymtr.

Tuf on y pro- Iu lion of the year was 120 lb., which
WHS turn d out iu the Hill Tracts of Chittagong.—
Madras Times*
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IN PRAISE OP TEA.
An euthualastlo lover of tea, writiB* to the Olobt

on the subject, says ;
—“ But, while the wise men in

Parliament are dealing drastically with water companies,
and are seeing to it that we have wholesome water,
is there no substitute f The road to grace is through
teCj not that concoction served as such in Kngland,
but an aromatic and delicious boverago as it might
be made, as indeed it is made in Russia. The
English opium-eater, learned in this as in all matters,
has said :—

‘ For tea, though ridiculed by those who
naturally of oonrse nerves, or sre become so from

wine-drinking, and are not susceptible of influence
from so refined a stimulant, will always be the
favourite beverage of the Intelleotual.’ The oiatins of
tea have been fittingly put forth too by Hazlitt and
Leigh Hunt. The former, in the language of a jolly
toper, talks of quafiing ‘ libations of tea.’ He could
not have spoken thus and meant the bitter stuff
served at thousands of ignorant tables. No ;

depend
on it, he knew how to brew tes, and had studied
the judicious quantity of the leaf which should be
imbrued. They certainly recognised in Swift's
time that the water must boil, or my Lady Smart
Would not have cried, ‘ Lord, miss, how oan you
drink your tea hotP Sure your month’s pav'd,” That
elegant lady also bids Batty ‘bring the canister,’
which shows ns the tea was made by those who
had to drink it, doubtless for scieiitifio as well as
economical reasons. Tea then cost a round sura per
pound, aud an excessive infusion was injuriove both
to the beverage aud the pocket. We may believe
that a dish o’ tea made from Lady Smart’s oanittsr
was worth the drinking.

.
“ Not a housewife but knows that lioiling water

js requisite to a sound result, hut how often does
the water boil at the moment? Urns brought to
the tablo witli a spirit lamp beueath are not to be
despised, but they are the appurtenances cf the
weJl-to-do, and by no means common. What wo
Want is a cheap and an easy way of heating our
water, uinjer the oye of those who brow and those
who drink. The Kussinn samovar, a delightful
invention, has been devised for this purpose, and,m case somo are not acquainted with its virtues,
let me describe it iu a few words. The Samovar, then, is
a water.jacketed urn, often very elegant in shape, com-
pased of metal, with a fminel in the centre, at tbe bot-
tom of which is a miniature grate, upon which rests the
obatooal fuel used to msiutaiu a boiling temperature. A
lew shavings of wood are first introduced, aud, when
ineso are iu a bisze, the charcoal is added, aud the
samovar is ready for use. The top of the funnel or obim-
ney is utilised to place a small tea-pot upon, thus keep-
ing the brew from loiing auy of its beat. Meanwhile o
choice simmer imparts to ibo toa-drinker a cheerful
leeling, aud he may now eay his grace. The fiot receives
some toiling water, and, when duly heated and emptied
one spoonful of tea is introduced for four people, which
}s atupiB. At a legitimate temperature the leaf rendr rs
Its Quest flavour, and it is then only neoessaiy to fill

cup one-third full from the pot, adding two-
thirds of boiling water delivered from the samovar
through a tap. Tea should be drunk without milk ;

Out, with excellent reward to the palate, a slice of
mon may ho put m tho oup. The Russians often
‘as a small piece of sugar in tho mouth, and pass
he ti'a over it, iostead of inserting the sugar
hio the tea. .1 see no particular gai i in this habit,
out am open to admit that without au ;ar at all the
e.icato essence of the loaf appeal i mure iiisin.

hatingly to a virgin palate; but, alas! how few of
s can claim this immaculate virtue of discriiuina-

Hveneas. Travel where you pleaso in Ku-saia.
every peasant has his aaniovar. When he marries he
seta up a samovar, which outlasts his lifetime. That,

sh eiio'i f.T Lit ipiritual wants i oftennearall“e has, and ho is conti-nteJ. Tho price of a
samovar is quickly aavt.d through the economy
° cse of tea, aud a home-like influence is
created in the poorest dwtliing. In EoglanU, n
amovar could bo made and sold profitably for 10-,

ho more artistic ornamout for tho tshlo o^n ',.c

imagined. And why not serve glasses of tea in oTubs
and restanranis at lunoheon time? At twopence tbe
glass tho net profit would bo greater than on a
glass of beer. There is much in example, but
precious little in preaohiog. To see a gentleman
quietly sipping h’s tea with lemon would find
imitators, whereas all the dehortations in the world
are as the babbling of insanity to your average lover
of nioobol,

*' It is to be observed that, for some physiological
cause, tho nature of which has not been explained,
tea and alcohol do not always harmonise in the same
economy. A cup of tea taken by one who uses aloohol
is not infrequently followed by a dyspeptic visit, duo
probably rather to tho strengthof the tea than to any
other cause, Drink t.a, however, of the proper strength,
and you may swallow half a dozen oupa at a time with
impunity as far as perceptible harmful' eflieots are
concerned. Most of us know the fatal happy olimax
of wine-taking, the Apex of Lamb, beyond which you
cannot go, aod which you can only strive to regain,
minus hope of reaching at that psrtiou'ar sitting the
gaiety of soul already experioncoa. But with tea, one
can go on passing bis gloss. An equable, normal
jollity is comfortably sustsined. The brain is gently
stimulated, end you participatn in tbe ideal hilarity of
Dp. Johnson. Even a health might bo most properly
drunk in tea.' Geutlemeu,cbarge your saucers,’ will be
perhapa the order of the future. And tho ssnoer ia a
very good thing to drink from. Tbe custom ahouid be
revived.”

—

B. and V. Mail, Aug. 28tU.

the INDIAN TEA TRADE-

It was not long ago, before I had the good fortune
to bo entertained by a mercantile firm, that I was just
as ignorant as the generality of tho Indian public are
to the present day, ot one of lodia’s principal trades—tho tea trade. It is true that I would almost weekly
notice in the daily i>apers advertisements of tea auo-
tiona having been held, and of thonaanda of cheats at a
time having passed the hammer ; but my idea about all
this was that those sales wore attended exclusively by
native grocers; that the tea sold was consumed outirolv
by ourselves in Calcutta and the mofusail : and that
ns a matter of fact, ohoapneaa was the ptineipal
charactonstio of these sales, labouring under the im-
pres.-ion that oheap things could only be picked up at an
auction. Tbe majority of the piihlio are today no wiser
tlisn I was before 1 outered the trade. It may, there-
fore, be interesting for them to know something about
Buch ridiculoua uoiioua that prevail. Tea is one of the
principal artiolts of export from India, also from Cey-
lon, where it may be said to be still iu its infancy, not-
withstanding its development within a comparatively
short space of time. Indian tea ia manufactured in As-
sam, Oaebar, Sylhet, Darjetliug, tho Dooars, Kumaon
the Kaugra Valley aud Chota-Nagpur. Assam growths’
are renowned for their strength. Caohar and Sylhet
posseas tho same character, but in leas degree. Darjeel-
ing with the Dooara, the Kangra Valley and Kumoon
produce flowery teas, and the last named district, tea
of an i»feriorquality,vir.,appreciably devoid of either
strength or flavour. Since the inirodnotion of Indias
tea the old favourite, Cbiua tea, is being uuivcraally re-
placed, It has oumpletely lost its former reputation,
aud is year by year fast losing ground, and growing iu
disfavour everywhere. Indeed the day is not far re-
moved when China tea will only be a thing of tbe past.

The reason of this general displacoiiient, nay expulsion,
ia because it baa of late years depreciato-l very remark-
ably iu quality, and is no touger eouaideren genuine.
Besides, it is by far mure economical to drink Indian
tea. In a report published by the Loudon Board of
Ousk ma they say ;

“ From iurormatioo which has been
afforded us on tho subject, we believe that we make a
moderate estimate in assuming that Indian tea goes half
as fa: agam aa Obiuose tM, so far as depth of colour and
fulness (nut deluaoy) of flavonr are concerned Tims
if 1 lb. of Chinese tea prui-'ucea 6 gallons of tea of a
cuuviu lUrln oi co'our ^n^ fulueas of Huvour, i lb of
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Indisn tea will prodnee 7i gallons of a almlUr beve-

rage. To add to this, the average price of 1 lb. of

IndUn tea U •CArcely more than that of iu rlvi»l.

A verv small portion onlv of our manufacture, it will

bo surptiiing to learn, much fo the ahame and diroredit

of the Indiana is consumed in India! aouroely 2

million lb. or l-60th part Of a whole aeaeon a crop la

retained for local naej and as this quantify Isapparently

more than India, judging from eiperienoea gained by

experiment! (the tottering condition of the Inoiin lea

Supply Company, Limited, fumishea "mp'®.

will ever consume, the proportion **’*

the production mcreaaea annually. The bulk of the

manDfaetnre, therefore, Is exported to the United

Kingdom. Australia takes a •“*'>

miaaa verv soon to absorb more. In theseastn 18.7*

88 we o^ortod thence lS88-e9

2,869.0001^ in 1889 90 3.696,000 lb. and this ataaon a

1801-99 exDorts bida fair to oiitatrip the last, which

ataodrat d,87».<»° ‘>7 !“*{

begun to give our teaa a trial, and will a.ioii accord

them more of her patronage. French epicures are

begfning fo acquire a taste for our leaf, and Rusaia

atni purohasea our Onest deaoriptions.

Tea driiikera iu India think ft abantd to psy more

than 12 annas, or at the nntuidn R1 for a lb. of ten.

What will they say to tea having been aold m London,

by auction, from the Oartmore Estate of Ceylon, at

fil45 and mtS pet lb. and in our sales m Calcutta,

only so recently as the 80tb of .Tuly last, at R-10,

K20 and R16 per lb. from the Nassau Toa Garden

of the Kangra Valley District.

I ahall now give a full idea as to tlic present posi-

tion of our industry as compared with that cf ita

rival in the United Kingdom, coupled with some

other interesting facts.
. ... . .

From the year 1849 to 1869, Cbioa tea held uninter-

rupted sway ita conaumption having incresaod from

eoW.OOO.to 76,000,000 lb. In 18M Indian toa niado

Its’ appearance in the field; insignifiMnt at the time,

bat promising to prove a formidable foe ; it kept

iuorcaaing in strength, so did its rival, (the con-

sumption of Chinn tea having increatcd from 861 millions

(o 118i millions while Indian, beginning with 21 mil-

lion lb. increased to ISJ milUoua within the space of

10 years, from 1804-1874 ; but in 1884 down fell tlie

quantity exported by Cbioa, while Indian had almost

doubled itself. Ceylon now appeared on the scare, and

11 million lb. were consumed. In 1889 the figures

stood thus

China tea, drank — 61.100.000 Ib.

... - 96 028,000 „

Oeyl‘on i,’

28.5C«,OJO

Thus, within a period of 28 years from 1864-1889,

the average monthly home conaumption of Indian tea

steadily and rapidly increased from^ J million Ib.,^ or

from 3 per cent, to 67 per cent., while that of China,

by various fluctuations, commeiiciog with less than

74 millions iu 1864, and reaohiog the highest point, a

little over 101 millions in 1879, when scarcely 3 mil-

lion lb. of our staple was drunk, ultimately fell to 5

million lb. in 1889. The rapid snd extensive oou-

snmption of Indian toa has been further stimulated

by the fall in prices. For itisUooe, Medium Pekoes

and Pekoe Souchongs have falJeu in the course of

eleven (11) years from 1880-90, from Is Od to lO^d

and la 3d to 94 per lb. resp, ctiyely.

Large quBUtiiiea of toa am iol,l locally every werk

bv snotion, and good portion, the major in foot, is

shipped direct to London to be disposed of them at

the hammer. The teas sold here are purchased by our

merS who, for tbe most p.rt aclaa.s agents on

behalf of Londou ^hulofa e dr alt rs,

rt T. 'TL,5ors s
ef the article itself,, are indispeos.blc to b«y *“

vantage. But notwithstanding, it often a
^

happens that purchases made hero under the amve

conditions heavily lose money when resold in London.

As a case in point: Facts and figures

cournging when this season 1891-92 opmed. that the

roost eautiouB buyen here, (uppottod by the advieo

of their home friends (oommeroial), entertained the

moat sanguine hopes of tlio most satisfactory results

attending their purchases and oonsrquently paid much
higher than actual value, They very aoon learnt how
sadly erroneous their estimates of the Londou market
were, (or, upon re-sale losses nveraged from about

15 to 30 per cent. Not a single parcel of tea, even

so much as “ soraped ont " much less shewed a profit.

And cases of this kind are of common occur-

rernc. 1 would, therefore, not be far wrong in

S-yiog that this busiuess is absolutely clothed

in uncertainty, as no amount of fure'ightednoss or

expirktioe can ssy whether tea is going to pay or lose

till it is actually sold.

Tea merchanta place their loteresta in the hands of

tea experts or tea-1 astera, whose services they engage
at fair rnmnnoratious. These men have to undergo a

long course of training in tea-tasting before they are

considered competent to manage the tea purchase de-

partment of a firm. They must be able to discern, by

means of their palate, the oharaoter of a tea,—in other

words, whether it poasefses strength or flavour, how
much of the latter or the former, or of both, and
accordingly determine its value. They must not forget

at the same time to throw into Uie acoonut the various

iuflnenciug agents of the market. They must be able,

with existing facts and figures of toi alatislics, to

gauge the future, at least two or thrie months hence,

for teaa bought here at a certain time oiin only be

placid on tha market some two montha after. Their

responsibility eau never bo over-estimated, and it

is for this condition alone tbat they are remu-
nerated. Upon their shoniders, in a groat measure,

rests the welfare of the bnsincss. They nan wake
or ruin a firm. Such being the Oise, their appoint-

ment is always at a risk, and greatly depeudent

upon the temperament and mercy of their em-

ployera ;
probably, in mauv places, their aotioua aro

viewed with auspioiou and hence closely watched, and

at seasonable opportunities scrutinised, if fur no other

reason, with the object of keeping them aright, and of

preventing irregularilies. They can, therefore, bo
never too carefol, and must alwaj s look a dozen times

before they leap, lest they should take a false step, and

thereby render themaelvos open to rebuke. In re-

lation to their employers their positiou is acutely

delinate-
, . , .

Not so the tea broker, or tlie independent indivi-

dual in whoso bauds merobauts place the diaposul of

their tens by a action. It is true he has a lot of running

about to do, aud a great deal of worry, and betimes a

lot of snapping aud snarling to aocept with all defer-

lence and humility, aud under choking aensationa,

which he has to bridle much to hia own disoomfiture ;

but be baa the eatisfootion uevertbelsas of knowing

tliat be is a free agent It ia true tliat he gives hia

labour for a nominal som of one rupee for every 100

rupees of tea sold, and a similar returu for every

100 rupees of tea bought, but as nothing can

be sold or bought acoordiug to commercial

rules, relating to tlie tea trade, without bis

mediation, he turns a decent penny monthly. Ha
can afford to pay R2S0 per mensem to the board-

ing house keeper; aa much or moie in addition to hie

cIhIi for sundry pege, etc.; keep horses and con-

veyanoea aid b.ve left, after ail such modeiate
expenditures, ample to retire upon after C or 9 or,

not to h« fou inooDsiderate, say 10 years of service.

He can always obtain market value, which is his own
value, for a tea. It would bo unreal enable to expect

a better result of him, and ho does not care a button

whelbir you do or yon do rot. He isolall labourers

the most independent, aud least taxed, oevi rtholesa

liiu best remaiirraled. Al-rehauts may coun and
inei chants may go, but he goes on for ever. Every
lubourer is worthy of his hire, ho knows tliia well,

kiid he is pretty certain of his. Newe of tveiy
description he has always on the lips of hie fingers

to suit each of his eustomois aoeurding to each one’s

immediate requirements, and he can spout it I'Ut

with a sympathetic sssutanco, A tea broker, like

others ot the same fratoruity, is an anomaly. He
gois to the toa aeller aud whispers oonfideiitially to
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him that teas aro about to lose iu order to gratify his
avarice; the very next moment, in the presence of iho
buyer, ho blauiUy aud innoceiPly contraciicta himself.
I taid before that a large proporth-u of the season’s
crop is shipped direct to Loudon for salo by auction
there. The tea broker abhors this foolish system of
business; ho ban do sympathy either with it, or with
its promoters, and is unceasiugly at pains to destroy it

fur his own aggraodizeinont, Ue evinces great concern
for a merchant’s welfare, altiiough in his heart of
hearts be cares not a rtraw whether a merchant fails
or prospers. It affoots him little one way or the other,
A tea broker is a man of ciroumstances, hotter, a man
of hue sympathetic tendencies, and in this respect
resembles the cold obameleon. He can at a moment’s
notice sadden ut a man's losses or gladden at hie
profits, and in this fashion keep changing and re chan-
fiing the colour of bis feelings during his daily calls

ttcoordiiig to each ooe’e needs. He believes himself
to be over worked, but can gtiiV find enough of tiihe
|o indulge iu golf, tenuis, cricket, and football, each
in its proper eeasou. Indeed be has so much leisure
at his disposal that by excessive practice be excels
iu all manner of pasttmes. He is one of the many
who argues that “all work and no play makts Jack
u dull boy.” lu all sincerity be is beard to say that
It la not for tbe s»ke of playing so much as wise
'<^gard for bia health that be does play. In shorty the
tea broker is a clever, bappy-go^luoky fortunate fel-
low; and bis motto is “Live tt?ia fire.”—“ Quill” in
the Indian Einpin,

govkrxment clnchona enterprise
IN BENGAL.

From the annual report of the Government Gin*
ohona plantation and factory in Bengal for the year
1800*91, it appears that tbe whole of the crop, wi*.h

^he exception of a email quantity supplied on indent
Bold to Government institutions, was sent to tbe Febri-
luge factory for diipusal. The outturn of tbe factory
showed a docreaae in the quantity of cinchona fobri-
uge ns compared with that produced during the
precediug year : but there was a marked increase in
sulphate of quinine, of wbioh 4,U10 pounds were mauu-
|BQtarcd, against 1,833 pounds for the year 1880-00,
Ibe revenue derived from the a»le of sulphate of
quinine, cinchona, orystaline febrifuge, cinobona barks,
and other products of tbe plantation was in excess of
^bat derived from (be aame products in the previous
year; while the net profits of the year’s worlcing,
which amounted to B17,040, are oonsidetod satisfaD*
•ory. The resolution on the Report states that, in
Btarting tbe cinchona plantations, the Government did

aim at a profit, its object being to secure for the
people a cheap remedy against fever. The quinine
^ftuufactnrtd at the Government factory can now be
Bold at one rupee per ounce, and Dr. King observes
that it would be possible still iurther to reduce the
price if all the charitable dispensaries in tbe country
Were to supply themselves with tbe Government drug
^Bteud of buying it elsewhere. It is stated that the
tiovemmeut drug is purer, and the luspector-Geoeral
of civil hospitals will be asked to oonsiuer what steps
Bhould be taken to extend the demand for Govern-
tnent quinine, in order to bring about a further reduc-
tion in prioe. Judging from the tenor of the resolution
On ih% Report, it would appear that institutions helped
oy Government may expect to be requested to draw
Jheir supplies of quinine from the Government factory.
At will be interesting to know what the Inspector-
general of Civil ilospitala will have to say on the
Bhbject, and how tbe charitable and other dispensaries
View the enterprise.

—

Statesman.

ECHOES OF SCIENCE.
Flatinum is a very useful motnl in aoionee, btcaiise
resists corrosion, and has a oo-effioieut of expansion

nearly equal to that of glass, so that it can be
Baielv fused into glais without fear of fracturing
'll© Utter under changes of temperature. Mr. R. A,
jeseenden, of Roseville, New Jersey, 17. S,, has,
nowever, discovered au alloy of iron, nickel, cobalt,

silicon, and gold or silver, which can bo used as

a substitute for platinum. The co-efficient of expansion

for gU*s is 85, that of platinum 05; whereas that

of Iho new all»y can be made exactly the same
us that of the glass with which it ia to be emjdoycd.

Hence for vacuum tubes in particular it will bo
very useful, as the air will not be able to enter at

the point where the metal penetrate the glass on
aoooniit of any nuequal shrinkage.

To provent the frightful acoideots wbioh happen

on steamships through tbe bursting of tlie copper

steam pipes, the Fairfield SbipbollJing and Eu-
gineeting Company of Oovan began tbe practice of

lappiog the pipe outside with copper wire. They
found, however, that copper wire loses much of its

strength on being heated, and hure since tried Delta

metal, which, at the temperature of molting tin, or

>^i2deg. Fahr., was found to be much superior to

copper not only in strength but in ductility,—

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

(From the Ohemiat and Druggist)
London, Aug. 39.

CikChona.—

T

he cinchona auctions which were held this
week again of very moderate extent, the quantity offered for
Bale consisting of i—

Oeylon bark .

.

EaR Indian bark ...

Java bark
South American bark

Total ...

There were a few paroele of fine bright druggist's barks
from Madras and several loti of good olfioinatis cinchona,
also from Britieh India

;
but on the wools, the as-

sortment offered nothing of importance tbe following
are tbe quantities purchased by tbe principal buyers

lb

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works ... 100,066

„ Auerbach works ... ... 63,530

„ Frankfort o/M end Stuttgart works.. 69,180

., Buruswickfaciory ... .,* 61,476

„ Italian and American works ... 50,884
Mesare. Howards A Sons ... ... ... 33,311
Sundry druggists, Ac. ... ... ... 31,990

PUgl. Pkgs.
„ 738 of which 713 were

987 It m „
.. 97 *1 »7
.. 183 •t a*

. 8001 t» l.»3 „

Total quantity of bark sold
Bought In or withdrawn

868,669
88,967

Total quantity offered ... 467,336

The tone throughout the auctions was miserably dull, and
about 30 per cent, of the bark fmoetly East Indian cinchonA
from Bombay and Callout} was bought iu owing to insuffi-

cient competitioc. The price paid were hardly up to the low
standard of the last auctions, aud' the unit is hearer Id than
lid per lb.

It should be well understood that the mere weight of
bark porchased aflorde no guide whatever to the quinine
yield repreeeuted by it ; firms who buy a small quantity
of bark by weight frequently take tbe richest lots, and
vtOff versa.
No detailed figures about the Java ehlpmeuta for the }ear

codingJune 30th arc yet to hand, but the following maybe
taken ae approximately correct

1887 1888 1689 1800 1601
lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

Amsterdam 2,330,000 8,493,0000 4,416,000 4,760,000 6,000,000
being au incrcaso over the aoason ]>reecdiug of 67, 36, 8
and 37 per cent. During the monih of August of the
last three years the shipmenia are given as follows ;

1889, 700,000 Amit. lb. ; 1690, 760,000 Amst. lb. ;
1691,

1.000,000 Amst. lb.

Oiu (Bssextial).—

C

itronella, in tins, ll-lBd; intottlM,

|d per 02., ou the spot ; aud (or delivery lOid per lb. in tiua

aud lid per lb. in diuiUH, e.i. f. torms.
. ^ ^ .

tjUlNlNE.—The niurket remaius very dull, aud the total

sales repotted during the week only amounted to about
36,000 oz. at lOd per o*. for Usrmoa bulk from gpot

Until January delivery. On Wednesday night a sale of

6,u00 C8. spot was reported at 9ld prr or., but it la

doubtful whether that transneduu actually took place—
at any rate, there are ho further sellers at the figure
today. A New York oorrespondeut wr tea under date
of August 18th :

*• Quiulne is very dull with us, and wo
think will KQ lower. F. A W. reduced their price 3 cents
tills week. There is praotioally no demand for any la>ge
quantiUei.’’
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THE DUTCH MABKBT.
AMeTHRDAU, Auo. 24.

The aDalytiia of the ciucbooa to ^ o offeree^ at th(^ bark
salee io Amstenlam un Soptotnber Srd sho^athe folluwiug
results :—The manufauturing bark coutaina about 0 tons
Bulpbato of quinine, or 4 Id per cent. 00 the average.
About 8 tons contain 1*8 per cent* sulphate of quinine ;

37 tons, 2-8 per rent. ; 75 tons, 3-4 per cent,
;

88 tons,
4-6 per cent. : 34 tons, 5-6 per cent. ; 24 tons, C-7 per
cent. ; 6 tons* 7-8 per cent.

STEI’IIANITE.—A A^EW FLUX.

A number of gentlemen intereatod in the manu-
taoture of iron and ateol, recently viaited the works

of Meeara. H. Young & Co., Eoeleaton-atreet,

Pimlico, with a view to investigate the proper-

ties of a flux, named after the inventor, the late

Mr. Etephan. The addition of aluminum to iron

has lately received a considerable amount of

attention, owing to the fact that the resultant

product is of much improved quality, providing
that the admixture ia properly effected.

Various methods have from time to time been
brought forward to secure this end, amongst which
we may mention the ordinary addition of the alum-
ilnm to the charge in the cupola, but it has
been found in piaotioe that the aluminum is, in

operation, dispersed by the aotion of the blast;

another method is to add it to the molten
obarge in the ladle, but this praotioe requires the
aid of stirrers, and it Las been found that an
uniform admixture does not result, the operation
produoing a merely meobanioal mixture, aud not
a homogeneous metal.
The Stepbanite process, however, seems to

overcome these diflioulties ; certain proportions of

alumina, lime, and emery are taken and inoor-

porated and pressed into briquettes, which are

added to the obarge of iron and ooko in the
eupola, in the proportion of 80 lb. ot Ste-
phanite to one ton of iron. The aotion which is

then said to take place is that the temperature
of the furnace converts the alumina into metallic
aluminum gases, which the molten metal readily
absorbs. The result is, that instead ot a me-
chanically mixed compound, a chemically perfect
mixture is produood.

One of the claims of the Stephsnite Company
of London-wall, who are introducing this inven-
tion, is that the flux acts as a strong oleariug
agent, and that every particle of metal is sepa-
rated from the slag. The Company was fortu-
nate enough to have the foundry of Messrs-
Young plaoed at its disposal for these experi-
ments, and on the day of the demonstration,
Messrs. Young agreed to have the whole of their
castings tun from the new compound.
At the demonstration, the cupola was charged

with three tons of low quality scrap iron and
240 lb. of the flux. Immediately the metal was
run off, its great fluidity was perceived from its

behaviour in the ladles, and as a oonsequenoo,
it follows that better castings are obtainable, and
blow holes are, to a great extent, avoided. Several

most severe tests were applied to some ot the

day’s castings, in one instance two castings were

taken from the moulds whilst at cherry heat

and plunged into cold water,
^

This test, inste ad
of utterly spoiling the castings, as would be

imagined, simply resulted in the production of a

splendid steely metal, as was at once seen on
breaking a cooled easting. The file test was applied,

and it was found that the merest superficial scratch

was made. One half of a easting was afterwards

heated in a forge and cooled in the air, and it

{OHUd tQ be soft, and amenable to the file;

the same piece was afterwards reheated and again
plucgod into odd water at oberry heat, and it

was then found that the tile once more made no
impression on tlie metal.

This new metal—for praotioally it is a new
metal, being really a combination of iron and
steel, produced direct from the cupola without
the aid of any after manipulation—met with
general approbalion from thoee pi'sseut, the pre-
valent opinion being that the results were re-

markable, and that the invention is capable of
very wide application. It only remains to be said
that divers grades of metal may be produced by
a variation ot the proportions of iron and Ste-
ytumie.— Manufacturer and Inventor,

^

A VOYAGE TO THE COCOS ISLAXDS.

IX. M. S. “Battler” returned last Wednesday from
the annual visit to the Cooos Islands, having on
board Mr. Egerton, Commissioner to the Cooos.
The “ Batiiler " left Singapore on the 25 tb July

aud calling at Batavia, anchored off Chris liana
Island. The anchorage there ia particularly bad
even in the S. E. Monaoon when it ia sheltered.
The “Battler ” dragged and had she not been under
steam, the reaulls might have been serious. Dur-
ing the H. W. monsoon, lauding is impossible.
Ohristmaa Island ia situated about five hundred
milea to the S. E. of Java Head. The ialand ia

about the aize of Singapore, ia of considerable
height, and ia covered with vegetation. The pres-
ent population aoneists of one of the brothers
Boas and eight natives. Mr. Boss has taken
over the whole island for ten years, after which
period ho will pay a sum annually to the British
Government. So far, very little has been done
in tbe way of oultivatiou tor want of labour,
but the soil is rich and perfect for planting pur-
po.seB. The island abounds in a species of large
blue or slate coloured pigeon, whieh ia ahnoat
tame and ia excellent to eat. The frigate bird
aud other sea bird are also seen in thousands
and the small green pigeon ia abuudant. A kind
ot ground thrush is also common. The settlement
on the island—the metropolis in embryo—eonsists
so far of a few huts. The natives who are with
Mr. Boss have come from the Cooos Inlunda.
Twice a mouth the schooner ‘J. O, 0. Boss'
calls at tbe island en route to the Cocos from
Batavia.
Leaving Christmas Island, the “ Battler ” pro-

ceeded to the Cocoa or Keeling group. The oooa
Islands are entirely of ooral formation an are
very low. The group ia in the form of a horse-
shoe, audtho^ water, immediately around and between
the ielands, is so shallow that it would bo possible
to walk right down the group at low tide. The
present Governor, Mr. Boss lives on the main island
with hU daughter, and the population has increased to
above .540 (Mr. Egerton took the census during the
"Battler’s stay at the islands). Mr. Boss's rule appears
to be excellent. So far, there has been no crime what-
ever, and, considering the fact that there are no
laws properly so called and no police, this clean
record of twenty-three years may bo considered
almost phenomenal. Mr. Boss’s power, of course,
is practioally absolute. Lately he has suffered
heavy losses. His sheep have died, and his deer
in swimming from one island to another have
been eaten by sharks in oonsidetable numbers.
At one time, the plague of rata was so great
that it was feared the oooo-nut palms would be
exterminated by them. As a preventive measure,
Mt. Boss imported a number of cats- The oats
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Boon bowever, ran wild, and did much havoc
among the pigeons and small birds, Mr. Ross
has since obtained a remarkable breed of lox-

terriers which are more suocessful. These dogs go

out in batches o( twenty-five, every day, and the

rat mortality is steadily on the increase. As in

Chrismas leiand, the large slato-ooloured pigeon
is abundant, A number of deer were seen, and
jungle fowl are beautiful and not exceedingly
difficult to get at. Fish are very plentiful and
on a lake in the Kortb Keeling Island, Mr,
Roes has a breed of sea ealmon or salmon trout

which afford exoelient sport for fishermen. A
large green fish of heavy weight is plentiful.

During the visit, the people on the “ Rattler” caught
two of these fish, one weighing 88 pounds and
the other 50. For table purpose, it is said this

fish cannot bo surpassed. Altogether, to the natu-

ralist or sportsman, the Cocos would well repay
a visit. Shells in great variety and of great
beauty are plentiful everywhere

;
specimens have

been brought back in the ” Rattler,” ranging in size

from large shells of the oyster tribe which two
or three sailors can barely carry, to tiny shells

of which a thimble would hold a dozen. The
inhabitants have a wonderful collection of boats,

and some of Mr, Boss’s Una built boats would
Compete for speed with anything of their class

anywhere. The islands have passed through one
or two strange experiences of late years. Some
seven years ago, when a volcano, 700 miles off,

in the Straits of Sunda, was in eruption, the
air became so full of ecotiaoeous matter that al-

most total darkness prevailed for forty hours
literally as in Egypt of old this was a ” dark-
ness that could be felt.” It can in fact be picked
up by handfuls still in some parts of the island.

Again some years ago a terrible typhoon struck
the islands and destroyed almost everything. Bo
violent was it that, in Mr. Ross's own bouse,
there was not a single piece of furniture unbroken
by this storm that crushed in doors and windows
as if they were the flimsiest of obstructions. The
only currency in the ieland is the notes signed

by Mr, Boss, ranging in value from five rupees

downward. These are used as cash for all kinds
of trade and other insular transactions, and, when
a man is leaving the islands, Mr. Boss gives
him a cheque for any notes he may possess. The
coral growth of these islands is sufficiently rapid
to upest. Admiralty survey doings continually. Mr.
Boss estimates that above a certain depth the

polyps build at the rate of nine inches a year.

In course of time, this coral growth will join

the islands into one. The officers of the "Rattler"
have made new surveys during this voyage, so that at

present, the soundings are known well enough. The
anchorage at the Cocos is exoelient .—Straits Times,

let. Beptember.

^
A JAPANESE OPINION ON TEA.

A Japanese merchant whose views are reproduced
in the Jiyu, delivers the following opinion abont the
fnturo of the export trade in tea and silk :

—” The
most important staple ot export in Japan is silk, and
after it some tea, coal, and rice. The future of the
trade in silk and tea is not bright. * • • As for
tea, which stands next to silk on the list, there is a
demand for it in America and Buseia^ but in its case
also the outlook is not good. Looking at the figures
of the export trade daring the past six years, we find
that in 1885 the value of the tea sent abroad aggre-
gated 6,864,120 yen ;

in 1886 it rose to 7,720,820 yen im 1887, it fell to 6,603.341 yen; in 1888, to 6,120,000
ven

; i„ I88y, to 0,150,000 yen, and in 1890 to 6,320,000
yen. This deolining, or at best stationary, condition
>• due to various causes, tbs chief of whico appears

to bo gradnsl development of tea oultivatiou in Obina,
India, and Ceylon, te.i, of whioh plaoes is ousting ours
in Western markets. The export of Indian tea in

1887 amounted to 80,800,000 lb., in the following year
it rose to 89,783,000 lb., and in 1889 the returns showed
92,590,000 lb. Bnesia, again, to whioh Japan lias torued

of late for a market, is beginning to grow quanti-

ties of tea on her own account, eo that that the ptospeot

for importers becomes lass and less enoouraxing. On
the whole, 1 oonelude that for Japanese eerioiiltarista

and tea-men alike the ont-look is far from favourable.

—China Mail,

LONDON TEA LETTER.

As regards the prices obtained for small single boxes
ot Fancy Tea, it seems hardly fair to those who have
obtained good prices for real, commercial, breaks, to

place the former in the '* Uonour List,” thus causing
the more profitable Gommerclol Lines, to take a lower
position on the ” Honour List ” than their real merit
entitles them to. As any iidta sahib in his first

season on Tea, oonld, if he were allowed to play the
fool, torn out a small box of these Fancy Teas, the
" Honour List," will, for the abovd reasons, the Season,
take presedenae of the ” Fancy List,” the latter being
quoted, rather for the ” fun of the thing ” than for
any more weighty reason

Qoomtee .. .. 20 bf-ebts Bro. Fok. ..2 61
Darjeeling Co. .. 48 chests Pekoe ,.2 6
Jokai Co. (Bokel) .. 12 do Or. Pek. ..2 ii
Ooomtee .. ,>24 ht-ohts Or. Pek. ..2 Sf

Jokai Oo. (Panitola) .. 22 chests Bto. Or Pek.. 2 St
Lebang ., 8U do do ..2 31

Jokai Oo. (Panitola) .,17 do Or. Pek. ..2 Vi

PANOV LIST;

Bromley (Ceylon) Box, Cold Tea

Court Lodge (Ceylon)
Beaumouut do
Kintyro do
Do. do

Gopolpore (Kangara)
S. Leys (Ceylon)
Drayton do

• Refused,

—Indian Manters’ Gazette, Sept. 11,

Tip,

.,7 7

..7 6

..7

..7

..7

..7

.6

2 Boxes, Sliver Tips
1 Box, „
1 „ Cold Tip
1 „ Silver Tip
1 „ Cold Pek.
1 .. Cold Fly Peak

..6 6*

..6 U

..6 3 *

,.6 0*

.6 0*

.3 9
,.3 0»

.— «

I’I'ANTOiSkbino,—-It is odd to think ofplants as seeing,
but Mrs. Robert King describes an expericiico in India
that she regards asoonfirmiug her linsbiiDd’stbcory that
orceping plants have some taculty akin to siglii. Mr King
was seated with one foot against a pillar, when a
kind ot convolvnlns growing near was steu to turu
towards bis leg, which was then kept iuu;i iiiuss

until, at the end ot an hour, the toudrils had laid

themselves over it. He then went to breakfast, and
on returning found that the plant had turned away
iu disgust. A pole woa procured and placed against

the pillar about a foot from the nearest siirays of

convolvulus, aud in ten minutes they had buguu to

curve toward it, and iu a few hours the tendrils bad
twisted quite around it. The pole was on the side

away from the light, and the observeis find it

difficult to acoount lor the phenomenon except by
assuming that the plant could see the pole ,—Mildura
Cultivator,

(It more likely felt by some subtle iulluonco the
exEtonoe of an object suitable for its support.

iTi
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UNFAVOUHABLE BEPOKT& ON TEA.

A writer in the Indian Planters' Gazette baa an
BinusiDg paasage, thus :

—

You will find that, as a rule, the agonc; btma dor-

oribe and report upon vour namples fairly aud as

compared with other teas aotually beiug made. The
appetite for liue quality baa, however, in aeveral

iuataucee (there la one particularly bad offender in

houdon) 1^ to a practice of reporting upon aamploa

aa compared with what one would imagine would bo

the quality of Utopian produce, euppoiting that pro-

vince grew tea. Thia firm habitually made the teaa

out many degrees worse than in reality, with singular

contempt for the intcUigcuce of their hlauagers, to

whom they kept up a standing cry of Now this

is not a way to treat a tea-house sirdar.

Their vocabulary did not run from “ very good ’

to " very bad," but from about “ moderately fait ’’ to

“ infamous.” The rosulis wore that the reports simply

misled you.

Uoe especially awful report I got, I remember, was
such that even the experience ot several seasons failed

to reassure me that there was not something
really wrong with the teas at last, but when
the sale report arrived they came out fifth upon
a list of eighteen. Aud the mystery to me has been
ever since, what (with the English language at its

present strength) could the Agents have found to say

ro the maker at number eighteen teas. The only

possible solution is (to my mind) that they had re-

course to vulgar French abuse, and reported somewhat
in this fashion.

Valuations and Characters ot Bankpore Teas.

Qrades, Descriptions. Values.

[ Criminally irregular Broken '!

p.ko. S“‘™r;r“SS Hu-
\ liquor. J

i

Bevoltingly Ill-twisted Ball-Congou >

kind, tihameful outturn. Horrible > Id.

liquors, J
n o t. 1, i boat aud liquor iudisoti- 1 «

,

Pekoe Souchong
J j

„ „ , ) Ah gredin, vilaiu monttre, I ».

,

Bro. Souchong

Qensral Bemarks.—Ctd nom de pommedoterre Oor-
blou.

—

(Sd.) Cannonade k Co.
Disgrace Church St,£. C.,

7th October 18—

.

THE BRITISH BORNEO COMPANY,
(LimTEH.)

The ordinary half-yearly meotiog of the share-
holders in this Company was held yesterday, at the
Cannon-street Hotel, when Mr. A. J. boruttuu ocou-
pied the chair.—The lauded property of the Company,
the report stated, now amounted to about lUd,t'UO
acres, all of which was covered with valuable timber,
A large portion ol the laud was suitable lor growing
tobacco, ooffee and' sugar, and should the devalop-

meut ol Borneo continoe in these products, it should
be saleable for planting purposes in tbe Inture, more
espeoially as it was easily accessible from Badakan, tbe
capital. As suitable virgin land was getting toatce m
Sumatra, tbe attention ot the large Dutch companies was
beiug attracted to Borneo, aud it was hoped that they

would commence there. The general manager in Bor-

neo had been dismissed. The Board had des-

patched a special representative to Borneo, who was
of opinion that, with a suitable manager there, Md
more shipping facililies, their trade "'fj* China

alone would show a sufficient profit to pay the Com-
pany. Tbe Board did not think they were warranted

in, ptoceodiug with the cultivation ot tobacco, next

year, on account of tbe low price of tobacco and the

high price of labour iu Borneo* The report then

entbred into details with regard to matters complained

* Minus.

of in the island.—The Chairman expressed regret at
the character of tlio report which was submitted,
and he iittribnltd the unfortnnate position they were
in to the Iste manager, who had failed to appreciate
the resiionaibility of bis position. To this fact, and
the existence of exceptionally serious circumstanoos
in Borneo, they attributed tbeir position. The coun-
try was very slow in development, wliioh was partially
due to the want of appreoiation on the port of tbe local

Government. They were seven or eight weeks’ sail from
thoir property, which obliged them to trust very much
to their representative. On some of the contracts
entered into by their late manager they had lost
several thousands of pounds, and tbeir loss had been
iuoreasod by a want of adequate supervision. They
had bad great difficulties with the labour question,
which was seriously felt by all the trading companies
in the island. Tbeir timber was moat valuable, and
the markets of the world were open to them, Ue
moved tbe adoption of the report and statement of
accounts.—Mr, J, J, Dnnn seconded the motion, and
also alluded to the groat value of their timber

;
but ou

the Iradirig account they bad lost about 6,OOOf.—Mr.
S. y. Williams suggested that a drum-head court
martial should be held upon the dirootors aud
immediate punishment inflicted, because of the
miserable tale of mismanagement which was dis-

closed by the report. They had found a soape-
goat iu tbe person of their late manager, but the
real fault lay at home. He hoped tbe Shareholders
would keep in touch with each other, and satin such a
way as to suable thom to bring pressure upon the Di-
rectors, and give them a ohanoe of redeeming their
character.—Mr. 0. F. Bennett, who bad visited Borneo,
gave an account of the valuable stores of timber which
they possessed, and maintained that in China alone
there would ha an UDfailing dnmaud for what they
oould send.—Several Shareholders expressed their
great dissatisfaction with the state of affairs as dis-
closed by the report and statement of accounts. One
or two suggested that a Committee of Shareholders
should be appointed

; but to this exception was taken,
ou the ground of the difficulty of controlling an estate

_

far from London. Another proposition was to
adjourn the meeting lor two months for fresh acoonnts
to be prepared. Ultimately tbe Shareholders agreed to
receive and adopt the report and statement of accounts,
the Directors on their part agteoing to prepare fresh
acoonnU, showing the position of matters down to
June, and to oall another meeting in a few months’
time.—After some formal business the meeting ter-

minated.—London Staiulard.

nONOIiDLU AND HAWAHAN VEGE-
TATION.

Honolulu is situated under the loe of a range of
mountains about 4,000 feet high, that almost eutirely
break the trade winds and as a consequence the cli-

mate is sweltering in the day time, bat the nights are
cool and pleasant.

Trade is somewhat depressed on aooount of the
McKinley bill. Sugar is tbe prinoipal artiole of export
and the price has gone down so muoh that they say
there is no profit in it. Heretofore they have been
making from 40 to 90 per oeUt on their sugar and it

goM hard to have to come down to 10 to 25 per cent,
which they will have to do. The quantity exported
amounts to 125,000 tons for this year and they have
been getting $100 a ton. It costs about $60 a ton to
manufacture it and after the freight is added, left
thom a large margin of profit.

It is now thought that some of the poorer plan-
tations will have to shut down entirely as they can
get no one to carry them oo. The average yield is from
three and one half to four tons per acre. Some
plantations or parte of them yield as high as seven
tons per acre. There are not many places that will
yield that however.
There are two methods of extracting the lugar from

the oane, tbe old roller process and the more recent
difaiion ptoooks. All the new mills now being ereoted
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are for diffmloo. In thia method the oane is cat into
very thin diaRonal alioei, dummd into iron cells and
water and iteam tamed on. The sugar and nothing
else is extracted and the joiee is almost absolutely
pure. It is claimed that they get 08 per cent of
the sugar from the cane. In the old prooess they
do not get over SO per cent j the diffnsionlsta claiming
a saving of from 12 to 18 per cent. There are now
three new diffusion plants going up. The Ewas 18
miles from this city and Eahuka 30 miles away

—

both 50 ton mills, that is, with a oapaoity of 6fty
tons of sugar a day. Tl'e other, Mokkiwilli is on
Kauai and is a 100 ton mill. The maohinery of the
two former are being built here while the larger one
is coming from Sootland, a eonaiderable portion of the
Btook being held there.

There is considerable rice grown on these islands.
There are two orops a year. The winter crop matures
in abont 140 days and the summer crop in about 20
days less. It is grown almost entirely by the Chinese.
No other race of people would take the tronble they
do. The rioo is first sown thickly broadcast and the
water turned on to it. IVhen it gets the proper size

it intraiispisnted in small banobes ot eight or teusta'ks
about a foot apart—the men wading about in the
water planting it in the mud. The water is probably six

to eight inches deep. The water is kept on it almost
the entire time. The first crop is now being harvested.
The yield from tlio Islands is about 15,000 tons of
which 5,000 ia exported, the balanoiused here.

Besides sugar and rice about the only other artiole
of export is hanaiias. Every steamer takes a largo
number nf buuchcs—from 3,600 to 7,000 oud even
more. There is hut oue variety shipped, the Chinese
dwarf. Good ten ban I buueUes are worth $1 here.
The freight to San Franoisoo is 75 cants and some-
times when the market gets ovurstookud there is

heavy lots. One party told me some time ago that
they had over 3,.500 bunches in store in San Franoiaco
and expected to lose a great part of them. We can
buy ordinary sized bnuohea at from 15 to 25 cents.

There are quite a number of bides sbipptid from
there, here being uo laaoerics.

Coffee onltiice is oomiiig to the front and several
companies have been farmed for its cultivation. It
grows wild in mauy places end yields very abuiidauHy
and is of very superior flavor. Tlie best I ever drank
1 have got heie. It wants to bo three or fear years
old to be good. If Used younger it has a green, oily

taste, and the older the butter. It sells here at 45
cents per pound at retail.

Fiueapples are plentiful end clrap, retailing ot
from 5 to 25 oeuts each for the native varieties, and
5U cents to $1 tor imported varieties. I saw rome
sugar loaf pines that weighed nearly 10 pounds whioh
sold at 81 each.

There is a .strong feeling hero favorable to an-
nexation to tne United States. Some think that it

is the only remedy fur the stagnation in business

cansed by the deoliue in the price of sugar. It is

hard to tell or forseo what tit’ result will be and
nanny are very aniiuus about it. It is said tliat tliers

are several hundred white men organised and lully

armod for any emergency. 11. J. Bhodes.
—Hvml Oa/ifornian.

FOllESTllY IN MADllAS.
Tlio likts and dia'ikea of particular in re-ipect

of B .adc, uij ’or'/ro vtb, iwoiaturr and other c ii 'jfious,

hflve cti tl> » ill to bo studied* an also the
of such iatlivi 'ual i»ociihflri*^ios as time of seediiiiif,

that i*J, wb ih.-r ’e ore i r a^ter the firing hoanou, aud
as to wVich apeoios reproduce besr by h. od ings and
whioh by As to ihe nompluinr. that rank
uruh'rgrowlh and Inn^ the first etfreta of jiro*

tectiou, choko heedlwwH, it i.ai b*-en ‘Ugi'ert'ei that
if morn time wtro uUowo I them t* tie. o.»ie moru
strongly rooted, ihoy would ho able to pu-h ilii’ou.''h

or outgr' W, Ibis sugUl cbs rjctiou. The failure iu
the iiHtaral reproduction of leak in tl.o *ojk fo i*t 4

hue btt. 11 ascribed to the inability rf tht‘ scjtl to roach
gc luid through tho fallen loavts wuh which it ia

cuvereu. .J ttppcara luat rose-wooa Seedlinffs havRheenfqund m a forest, to which mature roso-wMd
treiM did not occur. In regtrti to young teak and ffard.wUkia «e:dliup aupposeifto be withering from drought
It IS foundtbat while so appearing,thev are often aotoallvmaking underground growth, which id s year or two on-
nbles them through the dep’h of ti.eir roots, to resist tho
effects of dry weather. Although coppicing is no.auitabl^or Catuonna, tt has b van suooesifully tried
with satin-wood and tomnto.m L U,e

;
with the 4uca!v,,ti on the

Nilgiri hills, ihe forests of tho Ma.lra, Presidonoy
have generally shown good growth, whereproteoUon
nai been .^oieut, even on the most unpromising
areis, and a copious reproduetion of the more
valuable trew, each as leak, rose.wood, HardwU'kia
sandal, satinwMd and Pierocarjnn marsupium has
been attained. The only district in whioh p^roteotLii
and reproduetion have been bed is Sooth Areot
Nor was artificial production legs attended to or
less iucoesiful comparatively. Tho amount spent on
PjjI'l'A®**'' eultural oprrslions was
R61,701, against H50.748, and the area operated nnonwas 60,081, against 49 319 scores in the prtvions raprTie inoresse was chiefly under plantations; whili no
addition was n adc to the topee. Teak at Nilamber
bine glim on the Nilgiri,, and oasnariua. wer“ themore valuable trees ineludm among the new pi,,. t -
tion*. In the Southern C rein, beside oasuariL,
which was put dowu on a moat exlousive eo.locaehowuut, mango, lak dioi-divi, aruofto. teakpalmyra nut, Acacia muhognay (H maco-phplla) were ewn or p'autcd; while, io tho Nutberu
Oirolo, Oasufuna. nim, tamarind

, r>osji/i to,

a

Ar»l.i«n
dates, were aid down in tho p'aiia, and ^mhoga"y^
teak, i’venila and Pimu longifolia were nlan^d
out 0:1 the hills. The clearing of creepers and *imder-growth was ooutinne 1 in both circles, it U helieve.1 withgood effi ols in respect of reproduction. Some difiicaltv
and expense are anticipated iu eradicating tho nrioklv
pear, which has taken a firm hold in the fuel and
fodder rcsoives oftlio Coimbatore distiiot. As nirards
the oulBvation of eiolics, the lesults of experiments
vary. Dates are said to germinate freely, but the after
casualties are numerous in tho more wet districts on
the ooast Offsets appear to beef stronger oonstiiution
th... seedlings but they are more dilficnlt to obrnrCarol I. reported to have grown well and home frn l

•

It IS a useful tree and its seed should be distrTutod o’be sown ,u suitable localities. Of the various species
of iucn/ypfiu winch wire fried on the plains, all with
the exception of E, nlatia, failed, germinating* well
but dying soon after. A. raiiuia, seams likely to thrive in
the plaiM. At slight olcv^iou., however, such aa the
Pslmaim, Wyuaad North Coimbatore and thePupma-
earn hills, the Eucalypti, citnodora, re-UHifi-ra paaiculata
and ros/roto do. fairly well. Giant bamLostrZ wen
lu the WyA»ad.ui Nilamber and Soutn Canara. Jpeoa.

in Nilamber is full of promise. Mahogany sCvshealthy and vigorous growth iu the moiater „s
thePresideuey, Although the various rubbed ^faro
said to he thriving, no information as to Ihei, yield hasbeen furuished. A spicial experiment withsdk IH also in progress under the supervision ofthe llorornhle Mr. Garsliii. In addition to therevonne derived from tho rule of timber and fuel!baniboos, and mmnr produce, the department has b. eil
realising a hands..me inoome from ffr.azinof.ii- wl.i.m

1888.89, with the pre.,„.oi| of n stili funln.r . 1-0 under
a gradual and cau'e.ns Biilmneemeut of the fees to
• he maximum of he ssnolioneO ro»le. But auy sud'len
lucrease in the bnr h ns impo.. il ep.m eaUlo-mwners
is to bo av.iided. Tue main objoat ol imp.is ng a charvnupou graz ug is not. we aro told, 10 increase th«
revenue, but to restriot tbs number ot cntllo fe d'

"

in the lOwrveB an l so to improic the s ....
eoing

whioh f. li.ifl dem.n.Is f.ir fed lor cari.«
plan upon which thu Madras Pori-st d-. » f*’*' . .

®

been working aoema to us to be w. II
liss

make the local foreetfl a priigressi vnl „
; to

of revPMie
;
and (he results ol iu

1888-89 cannot but be regarded ^ toircV"*''*
ment,—/niian Ai^rtcuUuriet^ ouoonrage.
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NOTE ON COMMERCIAL OIL OP CITRONELLA.*

BY JOHN C. 1'MNF.Y,

Fhannaceuticnl Chemnt.
The more common Indian prass oils, known in

trade as verbena, pinper-grasB, and citronella, the pro-

ducts respectively of Andi-ovogen cifratus, A. dcha-
nanihut, and A. Nardna differ considerably in ap-

E
earance. The first two are nsnallv of a yellowish

rown colour; the third varies, being sometimes
yellow, at others emerald green, the yellow oil

generally becoming green on exposure to light.
_

In order to determine on what the difference m
colour of this last and the change from yellow to

green which takes place depend, eight samples of

citronella oil were obtained from various sonroes,

and a small quantity of each exposed to direct

sunlight. Of this number five Ca. b, c, f, o) were
decidedly green before exposure, two fn and r) were
yellow at first, but rapidly became green, whilst one
(h) was yellow originally and underwent no change.
The fact that the presence of copper has been shown
(Guibourt and Histed) to be reason of the green
colour of commercial cajeput oil, led me to suspect
the same contamination in the case of this oil.

(Since writing this note my attention has been
called to the fact that Kreraers t mentions inciden-
tally the presence of copper in a sample of this oil

which he examined.)
S.'in c.c. of the sample it was shaken with a dilute

solution of ferroeyanide of potassium, when arapid
separation of a red precipitate took place, which 'after

washing with spirit to free it from traces of oil and
then with water to remove any excess of potassium
ferroeyanide, was proved to he ferroeyanide of copper.
Examination was tlien made of all the samples, with
the following results:

—

Sp. gr.

at 15° C

A
B •805

Cj K<.K)

D •887

E •80(i

P •800

G •807

II •870

Colour.

emerald green,
greenish.

yol., becoming green.

»> » »J

emerald green,
greenish.

brownish yellow.

Remarks,

copper present.

If

If

II

{

copper entirely
absent.

From the fact that only those samples which wore
green, or became so on exposure, contained copper,
it appeared almost certain that the change in colour
might bo due directly to the presence of that metal,
which was readily proved by precipitating all the
copper from tlio most markedly green sample, by
treatment two or three times with solution of po-
tassium ferroeyanide, when the oil became pale
yellow in colour. One portion of this oil was then
exposed to sunlight for some days and a second to
the heat of a water-bath in an open porcelain dish
for twelve hours without any cliango whatever in
colour taking place. A third portion of the oil was
treated on a water-bath for a few minutes in pre-
sence of a very small piece of copper foil, when the
oil rapidly asstimed its original green colour, thus
showing conclusively that the green coloration of

the oil is due to the presence of a trace of copper,

and that its removal causes the oil to assume its

natural color, namely, yellow.

The green coloration of the oil was destroyed on
heating to 50° C., and at a higher tomporaturo an
acid distillate was obtained which was proved after

neutralization to consist principally of acetic acid.

It seems possible, therefore, that the metal exists

in combination with this acid, the change in colour

on exposure to light either depending on oxidation

of an aldehyde present to acetic acid, or on the

partial decomposition of an eater of acetic acid

* Read before tlio Pharmaceutical Society of Groat
Britain, at an Evening Meeting in London, Aprii 8.

+ ‘Proceedings Ametioau Phumacontical Associ-

ation,' 1887, p, 502.

contained in the oii. 'Varying statements exist as
to the specific gravity of pure citronella oil, for whilst
Messrs. Scliiiumel state that it shouid not fall below
895 at 15° C. (Piiarm. Joiirn, [8], xx., 2C4), Dodge
{Phann. •Tcmrn. [3], xx., 855) assigns to it a gravity of
877 at 1G° 0. It will be noticed that sample h,
which contained no copper, was of lower specific
gravity than the others, and fell considerably below
the limit proposed by Messrs. Sohiramel. This sample
proved, on examination of its solubility in 80 per
cent, spirit, to bo adulterated with petroleum, as was
readily proved by fractionation, and tbe absence of
copper is probably due to its distillation in the ear-
then or iron stills, now only used by the poorer
native distillers. The quantity of copper present,
without doubt derived from distillation in stills of
that metal, is, of course, very minute, but it seems
desirable to call attention to it, as pointing out that
pale yellow, and not green, is tho natural colour of
citronella oil.

Discussion.
Mr. C. Umney said it was very desirable that

pharmacists should be aware of the changes which
took place naturally in drugs and other matters with
which they had to deal. Essential oils they all knew
were prone to oxidation and change, as was seen
in tho case of essential oil of almonds, which one
day might be quite limpid and the next almost a
solid mass from crystallization duo to oxidation, or
in essential oil of camomile, which would be one
morning quite white, and the next a licautiful litue
colour. Oil of cajiiput, again, was sometimosrejected
because it was white and liad not tlie green copper
colour they were accustomed to, It was very im-
portant to know when tlieso changes woie due to
natural causes and when to so|)liiatioation or defects
in manufacture. Oitronollauil was a very large article
of commerce, being imported enormously from (’ey Ion,
where tiie grass from wliicli the oil was distillf*d
grew in such luxuriance that they liad nothing to
do but gather it and put it into the still, and tlie
oil came to this country almost for nothing, the
price being only about one-tenth what it waR Boine
few yearn ago.

^

It was qulio clear that there waa
often a defect in manufacture which could bo re-
medied by having the head of the Rtill well tinned,
and by having tho worm of tiu or earthenware. That,
however, would not prevent sophistication. Pe-
troleum was very cheap in most places, and the
citronella oil which came to London was often
adulterated with it, somotiniea only to ho small an
extent as to arouse suspicion, but Bometinioa to such
a large extent that those who understood such matters
Bimply marked “petrolouin” against it in their
catalogues and paid no further attontioii to it.

This paper would put people on their guard, and would
eulighteu thoso who fiko hiiuself had been under the
impression that this charge of colour was due to a
similar cause as that which took place in camomile oil
and not to defects in nianufactiuing or sophistication,
Mr. UoiiMtiH said the specimens of citronella oil in the

Mnaoum had never been green
;
and it seemed there-

fore that tho method of distillation must have been
altered of late years. The Question of rtdultoration
with petroleum was of great importance, as esbon-
tial oils were more frequently adulterated than moat
drugs, and tho fraud was often difficult of detection.
American essential oils were much worse than thoso
in this country,^ wffiich might account for the
fact that the specific gravity mentioned in American
text-books was not always correct. The same thing
had been noticed in the case of sandal-wood oil.

The PitKHiPKNT said it would appear that the so-
called sophisticated oil was in fart pure, the gi*een
colour being only duo to dirttillatiou in copper. He
did not know’ wheather anyone could throw any light
on tho reason for adding petroleum. Apart from
any question of gravity it would probalily be useful
in preserving tho Havour of the original oil.

Mr. CiiARLKK Umnky thought possibly the petro-
leum was put into the still with the grass. Formerly
this oil and also oil of verbena came to this country
in bottles which had boon sent out with wine or
brandy, but these essential ells new came over either
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in tins or sometimea in huge cisterna, waigliing hsilf
a ton. It waa in these largo packages that adulter-
ation with petroleum had oniony been fouud.
Mr. Mobs, roniarkod that it did not necessarily

follow that the mode of manufaoturo waa altered,
bocauao at the present time both green and colour-
lesa citronella oil came into the market, the differ-
ence being due to the different nature of the ap-
paratus in which it w*aa produced. If this apparatus
wore a very primitive one, a tub, a clay head, and
a bamboo stem, tliere would be no trace of copper,
but with a more modern still, if the copper wore
not wall tinned inside, there might bo the green
colour.

The I’HESiDENTsaid ho waa rather suggesting that
the petroleum might bo put into the still primarily to
prevent oxidation or change during the process of
distillation.

if Mr. C. Umnev said his belief was that the
petroleum was added beoauso it was cheap.
Mr. BcTrnE said ho [had been rather struck with the

statement in the paper that citronella oil with distinct
traces of petroleum did not show the copper colour,
and he might state the result of an experiment—
accidentally made—which he witnessed at Dover on
the previous day. A child was coming out of an
oilshop with a wine bottle containing iibout a pint
of petroleum oil, when, owing probably to the neck
“ot having boon wiped, the bottle slipped from tlie
child's fingers and was smashed on the pavement.
At tliat niomont he was about twenty yards off, and
by the time ho got to the spot, he found to his
anrpriso that the petroleum oil was rapidly turning
a greenish blue wherever it came into contact with
the cement with which the pavement—blocks of
patent Victoria atone, about two feet square—was
laid

; it was evidently the cement and not the stone
which waa giving tne colour. lie was inclined to
think at first that this was an indication that the
petroleum had been distilled in copper, and was
rather surprised to hear Mr. Umuey’s remarks.
When he returned lionie ho should take stops to as-
certain tile composition of the cement in question.
Mr. J. C. Dmney, in reply, said Mr. Moss had

remarked that some commercial oil of citronella waa
yellow, rather implying that it contained no copper
and would not turn green; but he might say that he
procured eight samples from different sources, out
of which seven went grooii, tliough five of them
Wore quite yellow at starting. He thought tlio reason
that the light oil did not change colour was that
It had been distilled by poor people, and that potro-
loum had boon sddod, being cheaper, to increase
the yield, ilieher people using more modern appli-
ancea got a full yield and had no need to adulterate.
Iho sp. gr. of the oil in jVmeriea was stated in a
recent paper by a Mr Dodge to bo -877, which was
rather a peculiar statement, and might account for
some of the analyses.
The PiiEsinENT then proposed a vote of thanks to

Mr. Umnoy for the paper, referring to the fact that
ue had been a pupil in the School of Pliarmacy
and was then working in the Research Laboratory.
I ho vote was passed unanimously.

The two samples which were in the full bottles
remained unchanged in colour for the mouth whilst
under observation, but of those in the partly filled bot-
tles the one exposed to light had become green, and
the one in darkness also, though not to quite the same
extent. An elevation of temperature waa aftcrw'arda
fouud to accelerate the change.

Tile other sample was next operated upon. A por-
tion was distilled from a fractionating flask and the
distillate^ was sot aside in succeosive portions and
exposed in partly full bottles. The first three por-
tions of distillate did not change in colour, but the
last one slowly acquired the green tint of the original.
The small portion of rosidiio in the flask and the
last distillate were both found to contain copper.
The foregoing seem to indicate that the devciop-

ment of the green colour in those samples containing
copper is caiiaed not by the action of liglit, as assiimeaW Mr. J. C. Umnoy, but by oxidation.—E. 11, Fakii,
Dckfield .—Vharmactuiical Journal, April 18th.

^
CROPS IN SOUTHERN INDIA.

Season Teleouam to hie Qovebmbnt of India,
Revenue and Aoriodltdhal Department, Simla.

Week ending 5th September. Rainfall good in Gan-
jsm, Vizagspatain, Godavari, Kurnnol, AnaiPapur, Gud-
dauah, South Causra and parts of Eistns, Nellore, Bel-
Isry, North Arcot, Chingleput, South Arcot, Mslnbnr
niid Nilgiris; Very little elsewhere. Rainfall to date
very niuoh below average in all districts, except the
three northern and the West Coost districts, Tinnevelly
and Nilgiris. Prospect slightly improved in parts of
Uhinglepnt and South Arcot, but more rain urgently
wanted in a large number of districts, and agiicul-
tural operations suspended in several. Water, pasture
and fodder growing scarcer and cattle mortality in-
creasing in affected areas. Prices rising in Godavari,
Kurnool, Aiiantapur, Onddapah, North Aroot, South
Arcot, Salem, Ooimbatore, Tanjore, Trioliinopoly and
Madura ; falling slightly in Ganjsm, Vizsgpatam;
Kistna, Bellsry, Madras, Nilgiris, South Canara and
Xrnvanooro

;
stationary in the teat. Coolies employed

on works—6,710 in Ohingloput, 0,721 in Wandiwaah,
3,387 in Kalahssli, 6,065 in Ooimbatore, 8,P58 in Nel-
lore, 1,707 in Ciiddapab, 415 in Malabar and 147 in
Tinnevelly. Number fed at kitchens—2,019, inoluding
690 women and 1,142 children, in Chingleput

; 1,659,
including 312 women and 1,190 children, in Wandi-
WBSb

; 29, inoluding 14 womeu imd 13 children, in
Ouddapah ; 2,084, including 458 women and 1,488
children, in Kalahaati and 199 in Coimbatore, Loans
granted from commenoemeut of distress Rnpooa
2,88,441 in Ohingloput, 96,465 in Wsiidiwash, 18,027
ill Cuddapoh, 1,280 in Nellare, 22,996 in Ooimbatore,
19,820 m Tiunevolly. VVella constructed-981 in
Ohiugleput, 32 in Ooimbatore, 26 in Waudiwash, 25m Ouddspah nud 34 in Tinnevelly ; under construolion
--1,926 m Ohingleput, 1,022 in Wiindiwash, 245 in Oud-
dapab, RJ-l lu Coimbatore, 68 in Tinnevelly and 4 in
Nellore- '

Sir, 1 have perused witli much interest the paperon ‘ Commercial Oil of Oitroiiolla," read before the
last eveningmeotmg tiy Mr. J. O. Unmey. Some years
uico I had occaHion to conduct sonic experiments on
citronella oil witii the same object in view, and as my
rosu ts pointed in some respects to sliglitly different
conclusions from those arrived at by Mr. J. C. Unmey
It may be useful to record them now that the subiect
IS under notice.
Two samplos of oil were operated upon : one anewone from au original bottle, tlio other an old oneane former, waa pale yellow, whilst the latter was

ermetioally sealed were placed, one in sunlight the

au8
‘^“’I'ltness. Two otlier bottles were half filled

Dvi»
efoppors removed daily after well shaking-

wnl L J'V “itposod to sunlight wbilst the otherwas kept m doa-kposs
35

INDIA.

The authorities at Kew, in conjunction with (he Uov-
ernment of India have devised a scheme for the
orgamsfltion of a botanical survey of ludia, end tho
welding of the soattert d departments into a fodera-
Uon with the Calontta Botanic Gardena os tho centre.
Tho details of^tho sobemo are given in tho current
number of A'afare, from which we condense the
following particuinre, noting, by tho way, that this
is only another illustration of tho general principle
npon which tlie Director of tho Royal Garden", Kew
is ivorkiug to stouro n regulary organised Botanical
Di'pariment for the whole empire. Varied in detail
according to eiroumstancca and requirements
which the stuff shall be so selected, that any man
who enters may rise by suooessivo steps lo the hiirheV
position.

^
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The Botanic Oardens, Soobpnr, Calcutta, is officially

lecogniied as the acknowledged centre of the Bota*
Bioal Survey of India, to which should bo referred
tbo solntion of all problems arising out of the prac-
tical or Boientilio study of India botany. Dr King,
the Superintendent of the Itoyal Botanic Gardens,
Calcutta, thus becomes, hcuoefortli, the Director of

the Botanical Survey of India. Dr. King will specially

undertake the direction of the botanical survey of

Bntma and Aseara.
The investigation of the Flora of the Madras

Presidency and of the llyderabsd and Mysore
States, has boon entrusted to Mr. M. A. Lawson,
the Government Botanist and Director of Cinchona
plantations.

In Bombay, Dr. Cooke, Ptincii>al of the College of

Science, Poona, is officially recognised ns in charge of

botanical research in that presidency.

The Director of tbo Botanical Department, Northern
India, is Mr. Duthio, formerly the Superintendent

of the Botanic Garden, Saharnnpur. Mr, Duthie
Bcoompanied tbo Black Mountain Expedition, and
acquired information concerning the darn of the

country, which bad, hitherto, not been botsniaally

explored. During tbo last three years, Mr. Duthio
has also been deputed to Simla, in the hot weather,
to assist in the preparation of the Dictionary of the
Deonomic Protiacia of India, and during the .same
period be has been actively engaged in the botanical
exploration of Hnjputana and the central provinces.
Neither the Straits Settlements nor Ceylon are in-

eluded in the scheme, they being Crown colonies.

—

Oardeners’ Chronicle.

OBILON TEA FUND.

Minntes of proceedings of a nceeting of the Stand-
ing Committee of the Ceylon Tea Fund held at

Kandy on Friday, the 18th day oi September 1891 at

1 o’clock in tbe afternoon.
'

Present:—Mesars. Giles F.Walkor(Ohttirnisn, Planters’

Assooiation of Ooylon), Sholto G. D. Skrine (Chairman
Dikoya Assooiation), A. O. K. Borron (Eaudy Com.
mittce), W. Saudye Thomas (Chairman, Dinibuin
Association), A, L. Cross (Kandy Committee), C. S.
Armstrong (Ilewaheta District), T C. Buxley (Kandy
Committee), A. T. Karslako (Kandy Committee), W
D. Gibbon (Kandy Committee), B. Hamlin (Kandy
Committee), J. Anderson (Kandy Committee and
Matalo West District), Hon. L; H. Kelly (Ksndy
Committee), J. U. Barber (Kandy Committee),
Wm. Forbes Laurie (Kandy Commtitee), and A. Philip
(Kandy Committee), Secretary, Planters' Association

of Ceylon.
Tbe nutioe calling the meeting was read. The

minutes of prooeodings of a meeting of the Standing
Committee of the Ceylon Tea Fund held at Kandy
on Friday, the 14th day of August 1891, were taken
as read and were confirmed.
Read letter from Mr. Bobt. A. Fraser.
Read letter from Mr. H. H. Boyd. Resolved “That

the letter be acknowledged and the Committee regrets
being unable to meet Mr. Bond’s views.’’

Bead letter from Mr. A. T. Cathcart. Resolved:

—

“That it bo stated in reply to Mr. Oatbeart’s enquirv
that the cost of the Tea referred to will beborue by
the ‘,Toa Fund.’ ’’

Beod letter from Mr. A. W. Salmon, Victoria British

Colombia, North America, on the subject of opening up
a Tea Trade between America and India. Resolved:

—

"That the letter bereferted to the Ceylon Tea Company,

Limited, under the patronage of the Plsntera’ Associ-

ation of Ceylon.”

Obtlon Tka at theAToeld s Exposition at Chicago

IN 1893 ^ Bead letter from the Uolouiol Sicreary

forwarding by desire of the Governor copy of a oirouUr

despatch from the Secretary of State on tho subject

of the Chicago Exhibition of 1893, and enquiring what

steps ib© Association proposes to take for the purpose

of txbibilii»K Ooylou Tea at that Exhibition.

The I’lauliug member in Council stated that ho was

antborized to intimate that a sum of li60,000 would

be granted by the Government for a Oeylou Court at
the Chicago Exhibition.
Kesolved fi) :—“That the Standing Oommittee of the

Tea Fnud aeeires to express its appreoiation of the
aotiou of Government in pr raising a voto of H50,000
towards the representation of Ceylon at tho Chicago
Exhibition.*’

Itesolved («») “That Government bo informed that
the Btanding Oomrolttco of tho Tea Fund has set aside
a som of R30,000 for tbo purpose of puhhing Ceylon
Tea at the forthcoming Chicago Exhibition an * that
the Standing Committee has nque^itod the Ohairman
and the Planting member in Ci nncil to confer with
Government on the subject of furtht r arrangemouW’

Resolved (iil):—“That the Planting member in
Council he asked lo confer with tbe American Ooosul
in Colombo with reference to space at the Chicago Exhi-
bition and previous corresponde' ce."

Read letter from Mr. E. Hamlin, Tbe Oriental
Bank Estate Oomptn), Limited.
Read letter from Mr. J. J. Grinlinton transmitting

extracts from a letter recently received from tlie Pre-
sident of tbe Ceylon Tea Phutera' Tea Company, New
York, and conveying to the Planters* Associatiou and
to the Standing Oommineo of tho Tea Fund Mr
Elwood Miiy’s cordial i bunks for the asststatice afforded
him in recent resolutions.

Obtlon Tfa in RusaiA.—R*ad letter frt m Mr.
William Marlin Leakf', Secretary, Ct ylon Association

In London advishig demand draft f r R3,453*91 bciug
equivalent at Is 5|d per rupee of £*J.50* torlii g paid
by Mr. Roglvue’a instructions to hib L‘»udou Agent,
Resolved:—“ That tbo leitor to Mr. Rogivne returned

through the Post Office be forwarded to him thri ugh
the Secretary of the Oevlon Aseoriation in London
together with the envelope and that Mr. Bogivue bo
requii^Btcd to furulBh tho accounts asked tor as soon

as possible.'’

Nkw Zkalawd and South Sea.s Exiiibiti n.—-Rt ad
letter from the Governoi* nt West rn Province,

enquiring whether certain articl s t-xhihireU from
Kmutara had Loon received. Res' lvpd “ That the
letter of tbe Secretary to the Gov* rniufut Agent dated
3lst August 1891 be confirmod.”

Read extract of a letter from Mr. W. Maokonz o
rtgardingtho Ceylon Tea in New Z aland. Resolved,
— “That the matter bo referred to the Ceylon T> « 0 in*

pany, Limited, under the patronago of the P auleru'
Association of Oeyh ii.”

Final Abranobments as to Lease op “ Ki sk ’’ at
CoIX)MBOTO THK CkYLON TkA OoMPikNy LiM ITKD, UNDhR
TJIB PATBoNAGB Of the FlANTKBS’ Asj^OCIAriON OP
Ceylon.—IWd letter from Mr. Wm. Mackenzie. Re .d

letter from Mr. James Sheriff. Ke.*'Olvcd:

—

“ That in

reply it be pointed outthHt the Associatiou is precluded
by tho b rms of Its lease from Government from selling

tho Tea Kionk, and that tbe Btandiug Oomraitteo trusts

that un er tbe oiroamstances Mei^srs Mackeeziu and
Sheriff will rroonaidur f h«ir proposed id* a, realizing as
they must the impossibility r.f this Oommitt^^e carrying
ont tho individual wishes of every ‘.ubscribir ta tbe
Tea Fund.’’

Couwiilered and diKcn^^sed fioal arraUBt-ments as to
the L^-apc of the “ Tea Kiosk “ at Colombo to tlo- Tey-
lun Tea Company, L mited, under tbe patronage of the
Planters’ AH>iOiiatwn of Oejl« n. llcaolved:— ‘ Ttiat
the reromniendstions submitted by the Hub-Committee
(d the Stmidi' g Com mi I tee of tlie Coylon T*a Fund
appointcil fur the purpose of eBtablishing a Tea Kiosk
at Colombo b*- and tl-ey are heicby aoti^^pied.”
Ckylon Tea in Pahi-^ and thk Oorrespondfncb

with the Committke 0¥ tub Ceylon Association in
London.—

R

cFoivi d “That the consideration of this
subject be pistpooed to the next meeting. **

La d on the table prospeolns of the Pulaia Indien
Tea Houses, Limited.
Ahaly es op Samples or Tka Gkownat VakiousElb-

VATiONB —Head letter from the S- oretary Ceylon Assnoia-
tion in London submitting a proposhl toobteiu analyses of
flamplea of teas grown at variou** eleva' o >s (a* sea
level 3,000 feet, 4,500 feet and 6,000 feet abovo sea
level) for -the purpose of determining tho per-
contgigo pf Tanuiu iu each sample, and also li
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funds were sufficient the percentage of Theine.
Resolved: —“ That consideration of the subject be de-
ferred to next meeting of the Standing Committee.”
Samw.bs ok Soils fbom Cbvlon Tea Estates Kon

thr Pdkpose ok Analybks ANn O'ljiPAnia. N with
Tka Soils in India.— Read letter from the Secretary,
Cey'on Chamber of Commerce, Colombo, trauemitting
copy of a letter received from the Bviigal Chamber
ot Comtnetoo on tbo above sn' jeot. Reroivod;—“That
the 1 Iter ho aoknowledg. d and that it be stated
that the mutter will ' a e con idera ion.”
Ceylon Tea in tuk Thansvaal, S..t7Tii Apbica.

—

R.ad it tie' from Mr. Alex. tVarilrop regardiitg operdng
up a muiket for Cey ou Tea in .lohaui.eabiirg.
Htsolvod:—‘ That the letter bereforred totbeOctlon
T.'s Oompsiiy, I.imited, under the patronage of the
Planters’ A-S' o a ton of C ylon ”

Cryl n Tea in Perak (Malaya) : Grant to Mb.
C. R. Hanson.—Road letter from Mtssrs. Whittall
& Co. i timaliiig the delivery of ItJOJ pkts. to Mr.
Uauson’e order for free distribntioi. in Perak as per
resobition of tha Oommiitoe on l-lth August.
Ceylon Tea in Tasmania.—

R

ead letter from Mr.
W. Jones, Colombo, on the subject of a Tea Agency
in Tasmania.
Head letter from Mr. Geo. Finlayson, Roslyn Forth,

Tasmania, Rt-solved:—^That tho letter be aoUnowledged,
and Ibitt it be sugge.sted that applioati. n might bo
made to the Ceylon Tea Company, Limited, under
tie patronage of the Planters’ Assooiation ot Ceylon.”
The Standing Committee of tho Tea P'.iiid then

adjourned. A. PHILIP,
S( cretary to the Planters’ Assooiation of Ceylon.

CHINA VS. CEYLON TEA—“THE HANOER.S
OF TEA “ GOLDEN TIPS ” FROM
NAHAKETTIA ESTATE—BRITISH

BORNEO TRADING AND
PLANTING CO,

London, Septombor. 4th.

There is very little intclligonoe for me to convoy
to you by this mail having special relation to

Ceylon. Even if it wore not tho fact that such
matters are just now oxporienoing a lull, tho further
faot that most of our Ceylon community aro as yet
out of town would piovcnt my obtaining informa-
tion with respect to them.
In my last letter mention was mado of some

letters appearing in the Qlobe depreciatory of the
qualities of Ceylon tea in comparison with those
of ChioB. By those letters an effort, it was
evident, was bting made in tho intercit of the China
tea trade to persuade home drinkers of teas that
Indian ana Ceylon growths were simply poisonous
as compared with those of Ohma. My opinion was
expressed when mentioniog these attacks on your tea
to you, that we should soon see tho other side
of the question taken np in defence ; and in the
issue of the Olobe for the 29th August there ap-
peared the following letter, which, as coming from
a medical man, will be posaessed of material value
in educating the opinion of the public at large,
This letter reads ;

—

“ Thb Danoers ok Tea."

Sir,-»I oannot in justice to the Ceylon ton industry
allow the fallacious statoments of your correspondout
’’A Oonnoisscuc” to go unoontradioted. It is quite evident
that he knows nothing of tho subject he writes about.
He says that Indian and Ceylon lea contains ten
times more tannin than Chineso tea. As the latter
contains, as a rale, about ton per oont, it follows, if
jour correspondent is corre.ot, that Indian and Ceylon
teas are more than all tannin. Ceylon too is really
iho most delicate of all. Tho reason tea is in.
jnriouB when it is so, is thot people will buy cheap
tea, and thou not take the trouble to make it pro-

perly. The price of tea and its flavour depend upon
when tho loaf is plucked and how it is harvested.
The lineat tea is plucked in the bud, oud if your readers
eau imagine plucking the bads of a gooseberry tree,
and plucking the leaf when it is fully developed, the;
will see what 1 mean. The fuller matured tea leaf

is coarser and more full of tannin than the bud tea
or bulf-doveloped leaf. Tea to be healthy should
only be infused eight minutes ; if infused longer, the
latter exiractivo and tannin are brought out, and these
spoil its flavonr. . As a dietitian I always recommend
my patients to drink Ceylon tea only. I get mine
direct from a Ceylon plantation, and I think if your
readers did tbesime they would soon give Chinese tea
a wide berth. Ceylon tea is maohine made and is

not handled and pressed like Chinese tea by the
hands and toet of the Mongolian, and this is a groat
desideratum. Cejlon tea has a great future before it,

but, nnlortunately, cheap, coarse Chinese tea is often
palmed ulf as tlio produoo of the '* Gem of the Eastern
Si a.”—Yours faithfully, N. E. Yoiikb-Davibs, L. B.
Coll. Phye. Load, &o. August 28th.
We think hero that the above letter exposes
pretty fully tho failaoies so speoionsly put forward
by the attacking parties in the Olobt, and that it

will be all that is necessary to set your production
right with the British public.

Did I mention in my last letter the sale of some
golden tips

"
in Mincing Lane last week at the

rate of £35 the pound t It is my belief that I
did, but at all eventa if this was not done you
are sure to have board ot it from other sourcoa.
This sample was grown on the Nahakettia estate

in Ceylon, and Mr, Delmege tells me it was brought
into the sale rooms under a glass cover, and that
great curiosity and noisy excitement was shown
about it. Mr. Delmege also tells me the funniest

part of the business is that some t’ golden
tips ” of squally good quality bad been sold in

the Miuoing tLane sale-rooms tho week before

only at from 7b 6J to 10.s the pound I But it seems
to have been understood beforehand that an
attempt would be made to purchase this tea for

exhibition abroad, and for some reason or other this
indnood exceptional competition, the high price
eventually scenred being the result of this. We
see from this fact that it is not any inherent quality
in tho description of prepared tea which dominates
its price on the market, but simply any ohanoa
demand arising tor it for tho purposes of advertising.

You in Ceylon have so many friends and relatives

working m some position or other in Borneo, that

wo expeot hero that many of your less well-informed

residents look upon that island as a sort of El
Dorado. Wo fear those will be sadly disabused
when they read tho report following ot what took
place at the meeting this week ot the British
Borneo Trading and Planting Company. We wish
we could got private letters from those residing in

the island telling us of what their experienoe is.

According to what passed at the meeting we are kept
as yet in entire ignorance of what the real faota

connect'd with European life in Borneo aro. [See

page 270.]

There have been this week shown to me some
new-lashioned tea boxes, the body of whioh is made
in tin in one pieoe, the bead and bottom being

oloeod by straw-board whioh is made to fit into a

groove pressed in the tin and then closed by a
folding angle iron whioh grips tho board within the
groove and is fastened by a single sorew only.

There la muoh that is ingenious in this arrange-
ment, but I am quite oertain that a tin tea box
will never stand tho rough handling of q journey
home. The price quoted for a 50 lb. ohest is

2a 6d f. o. b., of course packed flat and open ;

but experts tell mo that price would be quite
prohibitory,—London Cor,
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VEGETABLE “ BUTTER.”
Some time ago the London Grocer cal'od attoiitioii

to a now induatry which has sprang np in Oeritiany,

espcoially at Mannheim, for the inanufiictureof ” butter”

from vegetable souroes. So far this industry has been
suocessfni, and now wo bear that it is sjireadiiig into

Franco. M. F. Jacn, writing in the Monitcur Scienti-

Jique, rear ntly stated that tho manufacture of a vege-

table hulter from tho oil obtained from oooonuls is

developing into a largo businrsH it) Franco as well ns

in Get many. 1). Schliuk’s method is the one most

favored by manufacturers. It depends niton tho Ireat-

mont of the coconut oils with alcohol and animal

charcoal, which removes tho volatile and fragrant fatty

acids of tho aromatic oils, and make the oils perfectly

white. The product thns obtained is a perfectly white

mass, of the consistency of butter, and of a sweet

neutral, agreeable flavour melliiig at 2.') dig. cent,, and
remarkably free from auy tciidoncy to turn rancid.

Its analysis reveals the following composition : Patty
matter, 99'632 per coot.; mineral matter, 0 011 per

cent.) water 0'3S7 per cent. Experiments conducted

by various medical men on the indigcstibility of

vegetable butter go to show that it exercises no harmful
influence upon the animal funotioiis .—American Grocer.

IRRIGATION IN EGYPT.

1.—The Nile Babraoe.
• * e »

In 1842 a Fronoh engineer, named Mongel Bog,
suggested tho building of barrages across the river,

where it divides into the Rosetta and Damietta
branches, about 12 milos below Cairo, and of ooiii-

bining with these fortifications of considerable
strength for the purpose of arresting the progress
of any invader, and storing munitions of war. Tho
idea exactly fell in with the military views of Moliemet
All, who proposed to make the Nile bifurcation a
sort of military capital, and the works were sanc-

tioned and started in 1843. Tho barrages consisted

of two long masonry dams or bridges, the arclios

of which wdieu closed were to hold tho water up,

or opened to permit tho pa3sa"e of floods- There
were 61 of suoli arches in the Rosetta barrage and
71 in the Damietta, with locks tor navigation on each
side of both ;

the object being to keep tho water at
the same level in all seasons so as to entirely super-
sede tho necessity for lifting throughout the district

below, and remove tho diffliciilties of navigation when
the Nile fell to its lowest. Mehemet AU died in 18-l.s,

and in 1853 his successor, Abbas Pasha, dismissed
Mongel Beg and directed another engineer, llazhar
Beg, to ftnisli tho work on Mongol Bog’s plan. In
1861 it was completed at a cost of -£1,800,000, exchisivo
of forced hilionr, an additional sum, estimated at
about 21 millions sterling having been spent on forti-

fications, canal heads, &c. As was not unconimou
in Egypt a very largo percentage of tliese sums
must have gone in the etcetera; iiotliing like -1

millions was ever forthcoming in masonry.
Cracks appeared almost as soon as tho work was

finished; a part gave way when the gates were closed

;

the water worked under tho foundation and exten-
sivej settlements ooouiTcd. Repeated oominissions of
inquiry sat on it. In 1867 it was abandoned alto-

gether, and finally pronounced a liopeless failure.

In the next 15 years rt was nothing but an impedi-

ment to navigation, the passage of tho locks being

a difficult and expensive undei taking. Add to this

many of the channels below had falloit out of use,

others had been so neglected as to ho capable of a

very small proportion of their proper duty, had become
ill fact not so much canals, as natural cimnnela

in which tho Nile rose and fell without any regu-

lation whatever. When Sir Colin Scott- Moncricff

and tho staff of Anglo-Indian engineers, were called

in to carry out the policy of Lord Dufferin, it was
notorious tlie whole system of Egyptian irrigation

liad for years been steadily going down hill from

bad to worse. While giving every credit to these

officers, there is, however, no necessity to depreciate

their prodeocBSers, the Freueh ongineers. In the

first place, the latter to a great extent no doubt
had their hands tied by tho Pashas, had often to
suit their schemes to tho political notions of tho
day. The country is hardly provided witli means of

coiurannication, and instead of touring about and
seeing matters for tlieniselvea, tliey had to direct

Arab subordinates from Cairo. In tiie second, with
all their scientific training, they had not tho practical

oxpoiionco of tlto Anglo-Indian officers, who through-
out their service had boon aocustoniod to deal with
very similar conditions, to adapt means to ends in

every possible way, to be engineers, contractors, and
revenue officers, and in India to deal with very similar

Oriental people. What they so successfuly accom-
pli.shcd in Egypt their brother officers have been
doing equally well every year in this country.
Such was the state of tilings in 1883, obviously

not particularly hopeful. There was a proposal
on foot tor a system of irrigation by pumps to cost
some .£70(1,1X10 down, and £250,(X)0 yearly for main-
tenance. But before embarking on this Bit Scotl-
Monorioff decided to give tho old barrages, neg-
lected for 15 years, a trial. Some bits wore patched
up in 1884 and 1885, at a cost of £44,000 ;

the water
was kept up during the first low Nile season to 7

feet, and the next year to nearly 10 foot, which ac-
oomplished much. Fortune favoured tho enterprise

;

there was a bumper cotton crop, the cultivators and
commercial community wore delighted with tho result,

tho merchants of Alexandria voted an address. In
1885 the great Powers authorised the loan of a million
sterling for special constructional works, and last

year saw tho chief engineering work of modern Egypt
successfully completod, at tho modest cost of about
£420,(XX1.

The foundations of the barrages rested on fine river

sand and Nile mud. When the gates wore closed,

tlie difforeiioe of level between the water of tho Nile
above and below the dam was very considerable

;

during tho low Nilo of .June 1885 this difference

amounted to 10 feel, and tho percolation by hydrostatic
pressure under the foundations varied proportionately,
as this difference increased ordimiiiisnod. The prob-
lem to be first solved was therefore to counteract
this tendency, either by some form of construction
that should provide greatly increased depth of foun-
dations, or by broadening these out horizontally. In
the case of existing foundations, tho former was ob-
viously impracticable, and any adequate additional

vertical protection would have been of doubtful

value, if not of prohibitive cost. The engineers,

therefore, fell back on their Indian experience of

similar work. For instance, in tlie ease of tlie Ukhia
dam across tho Jumna bolow Delhi, the river is a
mass of loose rubble stone with absolutely no foun-
dations, whicli holds up Biioccsstully 10 feot of water.
There tho construction is so broadened out that tho
weight of tho rivor per lineal foot is about 40 times
as groat as the weight of water pressure against it.

In tlio case of the Nile bai-ragcs, it was dotormiiiod
to make tlio weight of tho submerged masonry bear
a ratio of not less than .50 times tins pressure. A
solid bed of Portland eomaut, 4 feet thick, was put over
liie old fiooring and tuider the arches. An up-stream
apron about 85 feet wide, and a heavy masonry
pavement of dressed stone below were added, as also
a, row of sheet piling 16 feet deep along tho edge of
tlie apron. The difficulties of this construction were
enormously increased by tlm springs constantly met
with as the work proceeded, and by the necessity
to iiold up tho water during the low Nilo season
every year. A few avolies could only be dealt witli

at a time, enclosed by carefully constructed earthen
coffer dams and assisted by continuous pumping.
Preliminary operations wore begun in Marcii 1880,
the work was taken up in real earnest in 1887 under
Lieutenant-Colonel Western witli Mr. A. Reid as
the Resident Engineer, and tho wholo practically
completed, both for tlio Rosetta and Damietta
hranches, witli permanent heads for the Beherah,
Menoufioh and Tewfiki canals last year. For tho new
regulators wrought iron gates have boon provided,
worked by travelling cranes, with Mr. Stonoy’s patent
rollers, and an excellent tramway runs over the
whole length of both bridges to tho offices, work
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Bhops, and to the station on tho railway from Cairo,
for there are now railways on both sides of the
Nile.

It is impossible to assess in figoros the enormous
benefits of a work like this to tho people of Kgypt,
the boon it ia to tho fellaheen in diminishing forced
labour, and in almost every way to the culiivating
and corainorcinl classes. Ik) take a single instance,
while the work may be said to bo still incomplete,
for its full benefits Imve hardly yet been folt, the
cotton crop of tho delta has alone increased in vnluo
to the extent of .i'H(X),(M.K} a year, a very large share of
which has moat certainly to bo credited to tho barrages
and speaks volumes as to their financial result.

—

Pioneer,

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA SALES.
{TeltgrdUi fro\'^ our Coi'^fsponilenti)

Amsteudam, Thuref^ay evening.
At tO'day’a cinchona nctions,2,553 packagesJava bark

sold at an average uuit of 6 cents (=1 i^d. per lb) .which

is a very slightly lower figure than 'bat prevailing at
tho last IjonHou auctions. Manui’aotnrerR* bark in quills,

broken quills, and chips, ioMat 10 to 47 cents per J
kilo. (=5 lj|d. to 8id. per lb.); ditto root at 0 to 42 cents
=lid. to 7id. per lb ); druggists* barks in qnill, bro-
ken quill, and chips, 11 to ill cents (=r2d. to Is. 8jd,

per lb.); fiitto root, 11 to 1.3 cents f— 'id. to 2^d per lb).

The principal buyers w/'ro tho ISruriswick factory,
Messrs. C. L. Sohepp A Zoon, of Riitterdara, and the
Auerbach works .—Qktmist and Druggist 6.

THE EXPORT OP TEA FROM INDIA
TO AFGHANISTAN.

A telegram to the Madras Mail summarizing
Mr. O’Oonor’s Raviow of the Indian Foreign and
Trangfronlier Jtrflde for 181)1 Fays:

—

Mr. O’Conor takes the case of a camel load of

Kaugrateaof the value of 11140, consigned to Kabul
or Bokhara. In its transit to tho former town 02

Kabuli rupees will be levied as Cusiouis dues by the
time it has crossed tho Oxus. At Kilif tho charges
will amount to 138 Kabuli rupees (RlOO India currency)
or about 70 per cent of the value of tho tea. But
the troubles of the trader are not over even then.

“Tea has to pay 2i percent ai valorem at Bokhara
value, being the value there and not what was tho value
atPeshawur.” The conclusion arrived at is that, add-
ing to this the cost of conveyance by camel between
Peshawar and Bokhara (H81) it is clioaper to ship
tea from Bombay up the Persian Gulf and send it

through Persia, whore tho 5 per ,cont duty clears it

through tho countrv.

-4

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

Who Shall Dncinn ?—When medicine men and
analysts disagree tlie consumer acts wisely in deciding
tlie case for liimsolf. Some corrospondenco has ap-

oarod in tho Globe about the rospoctive merits or

emorita of China, Indian, and Ceylon tea. One of

these scribes rehashed tho old story about the

quantity of tannin in the latter. In answer to this
“ Yorke Davies, L. R. Coll. Phys. Bond., Ac." writes
as follows:—“1 cannot, in justice to tho Ceylon tea

industry, allow the fallacious statements of your corroa-

ondent,’ ‘A Connoisseur,’ to go unconUudiotod.
t ia quite evident that be knows nothing of the

subject ho writes about. Ho says that Indian and
Ceylon tea contains ton times more tannin tlian

Chinese tea. As the latter contains, as a rulo, about
10 per cent., it follows, if your correspondent is correct,
tlnrt Indian and Ceylon teas are more than all tan-
nin. Ceylon tea ia really the moat delicate of
ftll. The reason tea is injurious when it is so ia

that people will buy cheap tea, and then not take
the trouble to inako it properly. Tlio price of tea
and its llavour depend upon when tho loaf ia pluokcd

and bow it ia harvested
;
the finest tra is plucked in the

bud, and if your readers can imagine plucking tho
buds of a goo.seb^rry tree, and plucking the leafwhen
itia fully doveloi>ed, they will see what I mean. The
fully matnred tea Uaf is coarser and more full of
tunnin than the bud tea or half-developed leaf. Tea
to bo hoaltby shonld only infuse eight miontes

; if

infused longer the bitter extractive «nd tannin nro
brought out, and these spoil its flavour. As a dietitian
I always recommend my patients to drink Ceylon tea
only. I get mine direct from a Ceylon plantation, and
I think if your readers did the same they would
soon give Chinese tea a wide berth. Ceylon tea is

machine mado and is not handled and pressed liko
Obiuese fca by the baud and feet of tho Mongolian,
and this is a desideratum. Ceylon tea has a great
futnre before it, but, unfortunately, cheap, coarse,

Chinese tea is often palmed off as the produce of the
Gem of the Kustern Sea.' '* Thereupon another
oorr»spondcnt, Carl H. Gold, says:—“ You mustallow
nio to inform your other correspondent, Mr. Yorke
Davies, that the result of some experiments, made a
short time sgo, show the relative proportions of
tannin to be as foUows:—

Percentage of tannin Percentage of tannin
Mark of By weight extracted by weight extracted
Sample. by infusion for .f by infosion for IG

minuteg. miontes.
A 11-30 17-73

B 7-77 7-97

G 0-37 1M5
D >ve9 12-03

A was the finest Assam
;
B the finest China ; 0 Com-

mon Congou
; D tho finest Ceylon.

“ I think,” says Mr. Carl H. Gold, “ that the above
analysis will clearly prove that China still produces the
best and purest tea/' But, fortunately, consumers do
not accept this statemeut.

Lart Week's Salks.—Of last week’s sales the

Produce Marketa" Review says:—“The demand for

Indian tea shows greater activity, and a good busi-

lu-ss has been transacted, generally nt firm prices.

Excepting on Monday, wh^n about I5,(XJ0 packages
were offered, tho public sales have been small,
and up to the present the qu&ntitv catalogued
ia le.^s than that of last week

; this falling off, how
ever, is only temporary, as the imports arc large, and
the market wi'l be well supplied later on. Many of tho
teas frem the A^8^m mid Darjeeling districts are of good
qunlity vnd have fetched firm prices, while the finest

pHreeU sold at very high rates. These high values, how-
ever, are not hk» ly to be msintained, and a considi rable

fill may be expected when the immediate requirements
of the trade are ftati^fiod. Less Ceylon tea has been
offered, aod.a recovery io the prices of ell grades has
rcfiolted, Theadvancohas been only fractions!, however,
in tho lower descriptions, and tcai nt from djd. to 7id.
are siill remarkably cheap, but Pekoes from 7id. and
upwards show a distinct improvement. Broken teas are
again generally dearer, but extremely good value is

still obtairnble at from lO^d. upwards
;
indeed, these

grades are undoubtedly the cheapest on offer, many of

them being good enough in losf to suit any district, and
they much burpasB any other class of teas in water. The
general quality of the teas offered has heoii distinctly bet'

ter,and it is to behoped that growers will strive to main-
tain the improvement. Finost deKcriptious, althongh

rather more plentiful, are still scarse, and oouinjaiid

high prices. The public sales coraprisedl8,644 pack-

ages, ^of which 2,120 were withdrawn.

Tea Drinking in Australia..—

M

r. Christie Murray,

who after bis stny in Austral a is again in Loudon,

acting iu a piece written by hiniself, says that

the AuatralUu n^es strong language, drinks strong

tea and strong liquor. “In all np-country places,*'

snys Mr. Murray in his ssoond srtiole on *• The
Autipf>deaiis '* in tho Conie'n}>ora'i'y^ “ men driuk
tea. They drink it all day long and at every meal
in anidzicg quantities, au<l at a most unwhoRsorae
dtreugtli. The method of preparation is simple,
aud one would think that if tho aim wero to
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brew a oonooction altog<'tiier poisonous it ou^bt

to be On Suu»!ay moruiutf ihe lea-raakor

starts with a elbau pot aud a oJenu recori.

Tho pot is hong ov**r the tiro with a sufliciouoy

of water in it for the day's brew, and when
this has boiled, be pours into it enough of the

fr grant herb to produce a deep coffee-oolout'

d

liquid. On Monday night removing ye'ttrday*8 tea

leaves bn repexte tlie pri'Ct'S**, an t so on to the on«l of

the wtek.’* It is quite tiov Indian and t’e.*u>n b ax,

t g"th ‘r with prop r in«« ruuti >us hi»w *o b'**«v th* o»

wereku. wuiu *‘up”couirry •tatlouB. M* dur.ays

opinion of Austra ia ot^mex to tnis :

— '* l’h*’re la i o

country in which so high a condition of .'’nor^l coin.

fort, MO lofty a 0 andard of j»roved in clligeuoe, and

such largo and vati*'*! means of int^ll'-otnil existonce

exiMt sidt} by Mi '0 witU sj much turbulence,^ so i.ix a

commercial iuor»ll»y, and such ovorcU rg* d s atiatics of

druukenn ss and crimes of viulenoo.”

Plantino IN Jam\ica.—Tbe pronp ct^ of Jaroaica

are looking up, aoo<‘rdiiiff to he offl - aj reports ol sir

He».ry Uiak *, the OovcTUor of tho aUnd. Althou.h

the hU.,:ar crop, the n^aple "f th isl ud, haM under-

gone a terrible* deul ue, ajid is still dncreaHiug, Sir

Henry does not believe that it has cea-ed to be
*• A safe aud prr»ft*Ai lo inv>^ atmeoi under al-

tereti o.mditions. Ho den iue^ to accept the theory

t^ at the abandonment, of sugar estHtus is attri*

butable to the low price of sugAr, U’ d the diffi-

onlty of obtaining labour. Th* Goveuior thinKf

there has been improvidence m the system of culti-

vating the canes, and a lack of science i < the ra th da

of manufacturing sugar and ram. bir H. HlAka re-

gro's, lor an oapeoiil reason, that uiigar plautiug

should be given up. The cane, unliko the ba)>aua,

cannot be do>troyed by a hnrticaut-’, aud thus i offered

a Hieidy field for labour when sura caLmi i«8

occurred. Nor does he see any reaion why the

industry should be abaudoned, but tho busiacst of

manufacture should bo separated from that of cult'-

vati<'U, and the plnuter nhould cultivate soieut-flo

methods. Fruit growing, which has iuken the place

which Bugar-plauting used to occupy lu the com-
morco of the islaud, is a profitable industry alike to

the small ooUivatur aud tbe capitalists who havn

engaged iu it on a large scale. Tho crop Gonai*<ta

chitfiy of oranges and bananas, and a large quantity

of tbe lattfr is sent to the United States. The culti-

vation of rice, co»«m»'noed by the East ludian immi-
grants a few years ago, has expanded considort^bly.

Ooooa is being sedulously caltivA»ed. StimulatoJ by

tho suooesa which has attended the B.ihainas experi-

ment, planters are reeking auolber string to their

bow in the fibre industry.

The Quabtehly Sales of Cinnamon.—-The third

senes of public 0a'e« of oinuamo fO ‘ this year v us

held laMt week, when of 1,400 bales. 10 parcel*, 12 boxen
and 44 buUota Oeyluti was otfore<>; but tho market was
so dull that ut ihe commeuocmtut of the auctions
scarcely any bids weic Oja le, aud whole marks were
withdrawn almost without a price being named. Ai er-

wards, however, as importers manifested a disposition

to mrtkecoiioessions, thee mpetiticn seom».*t ‘oimprovo
a little, though it was still lur fiom uprightly, for,

whilst tho commoner grades found buyers at somewhat
easier rates, lb© finer sorts wt-re more dilBcnlt to

realise, and were dispo'jed of about Id per lb.

lower than in May, leaving tho general currency as

follows Sup<*rior quality plsutaiiou at Is 4d to la 54 ;

fine firsti at lO^u to U Id, ordinary to g.icd at 7id to

9AJ 8( conds at 61, to lOL finest at Is Id
; thirds and

fourths at 6d to 8^6 j
fifths at 5i'l to 5|d, with broken

iu boxes at 6id to 7d, and m badots at Ifd to hjd per

lb. Tht-so prices may be regarded as unpreoedently low.

KAKI.
The East Indian name lor all aorta of distilled

spirituous liquors, but chiefly for that procured from

toddy or the fermouted juioo of the cocoa and other

palms, and from rice, Tho coconut-palm is a chief

•ourco of toddy or palm-wine, and is obtained from

trees rang! g from 12 to 16 years old, or, in fact, at

thepcri< d when they begin to show tho first iudicalions
of fi werin^. AUer the flowering shoot or spudix
envtloued in its sputhe is pretty well advAUCed aud
tie l»>ter is about to open, the toddy-man climbs tho
t ee and cuts ofi tbe tip of tito fl' wer-shoot; he next
ties a ligaLure around tlie stalk at the base of the
spadix, and with a smsll oiidgel he l>eAts the flqwer-

aboot and brui** a it. This h»- doi a daily tor a fo-'toight,

and it th»' tr 0 s in gon ^ ronlti ^ a conHi.'erable

qnanti .y . < ji aor’ ino j
i < Mo ^ t o n the cat apex

of the fl IV, r--LO f 0 iui e » r ly forme ibj, and
ii fur - si'* ns.-'liy .iOjr

; . vi-* • ' f-o that it ib a
fuvont ' dti k, k o^vu iu Indm uy tho natives us collu,

and 10 fiio Eii.npeans hm tddy When turniug uuur
It is distil el and ronverioi lutn aki, known bel ter

to tbe Uin-ius ••a nurii, ami t 'h«^ O nguleve an pol,

or na v«ai. It is probublH that the une of rnki is

more wi irdy dilfam'd uiunt g thehum^n ru^'i* th u titber

wine, brnudy, wbif-ky or be r.

—

American Grocer,

EOHOKS OF SCIENCE,

Mr. E-lis n is croditud with another “ idg id a*'

in the r-bai'e »; a “ ro inicii i-e.epnon'*.” Some years
ago, while exp rune ting with hia long «*istanoe

telephoDa on a kng lino, h observoa singular iu-
uuttioii noises ’'hiob did not ppn r to have an
earthly origin, but to be iu© to ^oiar erupt ons.
Pos^iCMAing t miiie of msgnetio iron ore at Ogd n,

New Jersey, he is now aciauging 10 run a telepooue
wire round and round ibe maMt of magt, t c ore f-o

as to form a large coil with a mug e io cure. He
inten ts to connect tolephuurs wi*h this wire, and
hopex to hear a ’‘aiav rumour of ihecutas' ophes in

tbe sun as oommunioato 1 by the modern IInnes
“ induction ’*

Mr. W. F. Stanley, th« well known opti^’iAO, has
UoviM:.!! a “phonometer” chr nogr,.ph £ r enabling
a pi*rsnu to measure distances by observing the time
iiotwecu the report and fiasb of a gun. It ran also
bo used for estimating ihu list nice of igbtniug by
liming the flash with the clap of thunder, na
avowing a quart r of a miln (333 m*t'es or over
1,000 fcei^ t .r ey-rv second of the intcrvul,

lu tJie riiUosopkical Meu/atiue for Jnly M. S.
Tolver Preston propos'^a to make an aoonst'oal
thermoiueter. It is well known that a toning fork

of a certain yibraliug per d will at the normal
U mperatiue vibratn iu rn0onan''e with a tube poAsestt*

ing a ceitam Irngtli
; but the note of a resonance

tab * varies acooedingi to tho em,*eraturfl of the
fair or g*a it enolcSfea. H- uue if the tube is placed
near a h<^a.ed body *0 as to cUauge its temperature,
the same fork will no longer viurate iu r^e nance
with it. There re two obvious wavs of utilising

this idea. Either the resonanoo tube should be
tobsoop’.o, so that it* h ugth .an ue v«^r ed d its

temperature vari *, and it, tb*t cane tbe same tuning
fdik >yi I servo Or, if the tube is un 1 ered, an
adjns itie tuni g fork can be used to find the
tomporataro.
MAI. Fribourg Bud Hesse, of 23, Ki- des EooleB,

Pari-*, have brought out a usofu liitl*- pyroscope for
indicating when a certain high temperature is reached
iu a furnace. The device can be used to tell different
temperatare betwei*n l,160deg. and l,700dog. centigrade,
it consists of a li'tle c>linder of refracto-y maierial
which fuses at the temperaMuv in quo.ition. They
have been carefully calUbrated aud are said to be
very accurate.

It i8 w ll-known that tbe bacillus of tuberculosis is

often foH' d in plac« Utely occupied by oomumptive
peraoDS. Horr Pr uisiiitz, of Berlin, iias lately collected
the duHl from tlie rai way carriage h used to c.mvcy such
patients to Meran, and inoculate I guinea pigs with it.

Three out ' f four of tbe auxniaU became inf- cied with the
diKease

;
and wore k lied after ten or twelve weeks. The

author suppusvyg the numb rof th« bacilli in the dust to
have been small, but the fact novoriheless show the
necessity of disinfecting such carriages.
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The practice ofp'ociQK green boughs of the eucalyptus
or blue gum tree iii sick-rooms as a disinfectant is grow-
ing in AusTalia. Pr. Uurgenvon states that if placed
under tho bed n ontea of scarlet fever they will thorough-
ly disinfect tho conch and every article in the room. The
volatile SCO' t has al.o a favourable iiiflii noe on oon.
Bumptivo patients, as an antiseptic and sedativ |

tending to promote sleep.— Qlobe.

AKTIKICIAL liAlN.

The manufacture of rain has, for longer than
it is easy or pleasant to remember, ceased to be

of the slightest praotioiil interest in this country.
If anybody would patent an invention for tho
manufacture of sunshine and dry weather, even
if it were no more than the Laputans got from
cucumbers, he woul I dee rve a statue. But we
must not be so selfish as to close our sympathies
to districts which actually envy the state of

Cornwall, whore, according to the proverb (now
apparently r quiring extension beyond the borders
of tho Uuohj) it rains once every day except
on Sundays—when it rains twice. In Texas, it

Beems, they have been cloud compelling with
startling succoes. In a diitriut where for more
than throe years no rain has fallen save in very
occasional small showers, and under atmospheric
conditions 0( nsidored inonmpatiblo with roin
enough to melt a pinch of salt, an explosion of
oxygen and hydrogen from live balloons at various
heights biought a sharp cl ip of thunder, followed
by heavy ram within about five hours. For five
hours the ram went on, displaying a beantiful
rainbow at siinrisa; the first recorded instance, so
far as wo are aware, of ihc manufacture of a
real rainbow. The details of the whole process
are minute; they are baaed, it need not be said,'

on the constant experience of rain after big battles,

and the continual aerial explosions in Texas
no doubt cheated the spirits of the storm into
thinking that they were called in to assist at
a favourite and familiar human pastime. The
question of course remains whether they will

always consent to be tricked into thiukmg that
there is a big fight when there is nothing of tho
kind Meanwnile it is gratifying not to live in

Texas if nightly boinbardinenta of dynamite and
explosive gas are to be among the phenomena
of practical farming. We have noise enough of
our own, ns things arc

;
and happy thorsforc is

the land whose rain, like tlie poet, is horn, and
not made.

—

Ohhe.

PAl’AIN: THE VEGETABLE I’El’SIX.

It is one of the concomitants of tho advance of

human civilization, and perhaps a form of the Nemesis
that follows nian'a nogloct of nature’s dictates, that
as his power over the material increases and as he
accumulates wealth and knowledge his physical being
tends to undergo a kind of retrogression, and booomos
less able to bear tho strain imposed upon it by an
active and almost unwearying intellect.

Thus it is that one of the characteristo features of
the ago is tlie number and variety of the devices
for remedying the defect alluded to, sought after and
introduced, prominent among which must bo classed
the over iucroasing array of preparations for faoilitat-
ing digestion, and remedying the evils resulting from
confused and sedentary habits of life, combined wth
hurried and unuaturaJ systems of supplying tho
severely taxed frame w-ith nutriment.
Of artificial digestive agents few have been more

conspicuous than the pepsins, which being natural
pontouizing aubstauces, are apparently moat suited to
onlianco the functional activity of an infeebled
stomach. It is, however, well recognized that pepsin
Is not a definite body and that, as a matter or fact,
its nature will vary according to tho methods of pte-
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paration
;

it seems to be further inevitable that, by
whatever process it is isolated, a considerable pro-
portion of mucus and similar substances will be present.
The fact that pepsins are of animal oripn, has

been the source of some amount of repugnance lo

their use, both on tho part of patients and of phy-
sicians ; tho tendency of modern medicine has been
to abandon tho internal employment of members, of

tho animal materia raedica, and against this tendency
tho introduction evidently milltatoa. Again, it has been
pointed out, that tho excretion of ptomaines or cada-
VTic alkaloids ceases in the animal body simulta-
neonsly with the arrest of tho vital functions, so that
it is not at all impossible that carelessly made
spocimons of pepsin might bo oontaminatod with
animal ferments ortho products of their action upon
the devitalized tisauea. This danger is the more prob-
able as consistently with tho preparation of an active
substance, suliiciontly high temperatures cannot be
employed in the isolation of the digestive agent to
destroy the ptomaines possibly present.
In view of these objeotioiis to pepsin and tho

allied agent panoreatin, a good deal of interest was
excited by the earlier accounts of the wonderful
properitloa of the fruits of Uio papaw tree, a native
of tropical America, which was credited with {he
owor of diaintoOTating and more or loss coftiplotely
iMsting flesh simply hung beneath its branches.
Carica papaya, belonging to the natural order

papayaceai, is a tree which grows to about 20 feet
in height and 2 feet in diameter. It is easily and
quickly raised from seed, attaining a thiokuoss of
f foot by tho third year and oomineneing to decay
during the fourth or fifth year. Tho straight and
undivided atom is herbaceous and soft, though it de-
velops an external layer of fibrous tissue; as might
be expected from the rapidity with which it grows,
tho trunk is hollow, though at irregular intervals
it has more or less dense, imperfect septa. The
newer parts of tho stem are green, but as they age
become greyish; towards the top it also bears tho
scars formed by tho falling off of loaves., which are
arranged in a kind of nmbellato canopy.
The large palmately cleft leaves are borne upon

long petioles, from tho bases of which the pale
yellow flowers originate. Like other species of the
same order the flowers of the papaw are unisexual.
Tho staminato flowers are borne upon a long pod-
uucie in a racemose form, while the pistilate flowers
are sessile.

Tho tree contimially flowers and simultanooiisly
bears fruit, the latter ripening at tho lower part of
tho crown of foliage while the flowers are just
opening at the apex. The flowers, as also some other
parts of the plant, resemble Indian cress—tho
nasturtinm of tho garden—in order and taste.

Tho fruits are somewhat melon-like in form, or
tlioy may be more ovoid and pointed at tlio apex.
When first formed they are green, but as they mature
they become yellow or dull orange colored. A large
fruit is said to sometimes attain a weight of 10
pounds. 'The rind is thin, and within It is the
yellowish flesh, with a plca.sant sweet taste, enclosing
a cavity containing tho dark brown or black soods.
By tho natives of tho d striots where it grows tho

fruit of Carica is largely consumed and regarded as
highly nutritious. 'The milky juice of the unripe
fruit and the powdered seeds have the reputation of

being powerful anthelmintics, and it was further

reported, that the tenner had the property

of softening tho toughest meat when boiled witli it

for a short time. Some parts of the plant were
osteonioil as vulnearios, and tho juice of the ripened

fruit was said to be useful in removing freckles and
spots from the complexion.
These reports naturally attracted considerable

attention, and tho juice was subjected to analysis by a
number of chemiets. Vauquelin found that the juice

resembles animal albumen in characters, and
Wittstoiii stated that it contained a ferment which
had a most energetic action on nitrogenous substances.
Tho leaves, liKo most other parts of tho plant, yield

a neutial, yellow, milky juice, with a sharp bitter

tkste, which by the addition of eugar, glyoeviue, ethe
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or chloroform may bo readily preserved. Milk is at

first coagulated by it, and aulisoquontly changed to

ail aqueous liquid. Upon albumen, meat, and blood

fibrin its effect is to soften and dissolve; the boat

temperature for effecting this is, as appears from
experiment, 30° to 40° C. It was also found to kill

and practically dissolve lenia, ascaridea and other

intestinal parssitos.

From the milky juice of the fruit an active

principle, papain, is isolated, which occurs as an

aniorpnous wliite, or yellowish white powder,

odorless, and with a scarcely perceptible taste. The
couiposition of tlio substance is not _yet made out,

but it indicates on ultimate analysis a content of

lO'fi per cent, of nitrogen. Papaiu is soluablo in

water, and OT part will dissolve 10 to 20 parts of

blood fibrin. Tho aqueous solution is rendered turbid

by boiling, and is precipitated by alcohol, by acetete

of load, by tannin, by nitric acid, etc.

This principle has been proved to possess the pep-

tonizing properties of the juice in a very high degree

of concentration, and the experiments of careful ob-

servers have shown that papin, in concentrated solu-

tion, will dissolve more meat-fibrin or coagulated

albumen than will pepsin in the same time. It must
also be pointed out that the vegetable principle dif-

fers from tho animal substance in that first, it is

most active in tho presence of a small quantity of

fluid, and secondly, it is almost equally effective in

acid, neutral, or alkaline solutions.

One of the first uses to which tho solvent powers
of papaln’woro first put in European medicine was
for the breaking down and solution of the false

membranes of diplitheria. It is used in S per cent,

solution, and painted or sprayed on tlie affected parts.

Ascii, Kohts, Oertel, Kossbacli, Schafi'er and others

used such solutions, and fotuid them to be very suc-

cessful- Dr. "Jacobi, president of the New York Aca-

demy of Medicine, used papain in several cases of

diphtliorin or croup, and observed that its local ap-

plication was followed in a few hours, or at the most

days, by tho disappearance of tho monibranos. Si-

milar experience is recorded by I’rof. Croner, Dr.

J. It. Uromwoll, of Washington, and otlier authorities.

Dr. .1. 13. lliehardson cliaractorized it as the best

and most rapid solvent for diphtheritic membrane he
had used.

It was in virtue of the same solvent property that

the principle was recommended and employed in tlio

treatment of the various affections of tlio skin as-

sociated with a thickening of the epidermis and with
tho formation of crusts. Drs. McKenzie and John-
ston extended its emplovmont by applying a .'i per

cent, solution, with half the welglit of sodium bicar-

bonate, to the clearing out of the middle ear wlien

it was plugged with masBcs of wu.x, or epithelium, or

morbid secretion that syringing could not remove.
Tho property already mentioned of softening and

more or loss peptonizing flesh and fibrin, at a tem-
perature of 30° to 40° C., evidently indicates its adap-
tation to internal administration—in doses of 1 to

5 grains—as a means for relieving an oufoebled sto-

mach of part of tlio work of digestion. It is further
noteworthy that, besides exerting its peptonizing ac-
tion on the albuminous and fibrinous contents of tho
stomach, papain increases tho seoroliou of the gastric

juice and prevents tho fermentation of tho food. By
virtue of these properties, it has been given with
considerable success in tho treatment of gastric
cartarrh, and in dyspepsia, while in dysentery and
the chronic diarrhoea of infanta it lias also proved

a valuable remedy.
Perhaps one of tho principal fields of usefulness in

which popain has been widely employed is in the

expulsion of intestinal parasiios.^ A nimiber of authors

have recorded cases in which its administration lias

been followed by tho discliarge of tinnia, ascaridos,

etc
, in a shrunken and partly digested condition.

Unlike a majority of so-called antheliiiintics it is not

dangerous to tlio patient, nor is it unpleasant to take.

It must bo remembered tliat although papain destroys

the parasites, it does not directly expel them from
tho body

;
this must be effected by following the dose

pf papain with a laxativi; ijj; miltl purgative.

In conclusion attention should be called to tho ne-
cessity of oxcercising care in the selection of brands
of papain, as there are many kinds which arc almost
doatitulo of peptonizing power and therefore, useless
for the purposes indicated above. The value of a
good speciiiiou can bo readily estimated by digesting
loo grains of finely minced' raw loan beef with I
grain of the papain and 1 oz. of distilled water con-
taining 2 grains of hydrochloric acid or bicarbonate
of soda. After 20 minutes' digestion nt 1(0° p\
(with assiduous stirring) the liquid should ho strained
tlirough muslin, tlio undissolvod residue wasliod,
dried at 212° F. and weighed. Allowing 75 per cent,
for moisture in tho raw beef, from (iO to 00 per
cent, of the meat should bo dissolve d.—ATiiex on
Aero Rtmediei,

Kffhot op Cheap Aldminium.—“ What will he th®
effect of tills roduotioii in price (to 50c. per pound),**
»«J8 the American Manufacturer, “ renains to bo seen.
We do not believe that aluminium will have the ex-
tensive use in certain directions which was predicted
for i^ owing to its lightness and tensile strength,
but there is no doubt that for many piitposes, as for
covering buildings, the manufacture of tableware and
hirdwsre, the production of kitchen utensils, etc.,
there will be a market that will cousume all that cm
be^made in the near future, if it can be produced
in quantitio.sand sold at 60 0. a poniid. The tterman
Government has been in tho market fur twenty tons
of aluminium for utensils for the kits of soldiers.
Wo question, however, if any quantity of aluminium
has ever been made so that it can he sold nt a
profit at 50 o. a pound. No doubt some method or
a modifioatioii of a known method will bo discovered
that will permit of its sale at a profit at 50 o. a
pound, if not at 26 o., but that day is not yet.”
Bradetreet's, An;,,', loth.

The MuitUNtiA on Drdmstick.—A paper was
recently road before the Bombay Natural History
Society by Surgeon Major K. K. Kirtikar, 1. M. D.,
entitled •' Notes on a Rare Fungus Pound Growing
on the Drumstick Tree.” The description is
nooompanied by a plate. From the reniarks wo
qnote as follows ;

—

iuu lOLuuiaiica iree ... m ,uo ixuii-
kau fields and kitchen gardens. It is largely cultivated
for its twisted trilateral follicles wrongly called ‘‘ pods,”
which coiitsiii a rich fleshy pulp. This pulp when
cooked with butter, salt and pepper yields an agreo-
abio and by no moan.s unwholesome dish. Its root is
used in the place of Hi rso raddrih at English tables
in India.* Though a little coarse in fibre, the scra-
pings cfthe root are quite aa;gioii a substitute as one
could expect to have in point of flavour and pungency.
The flavour and pungency are due to an essential oil
which is abundant in the loose parenchyma of the bark
of the J/brinya. The soft imd poroms woody tis.-ue also
ooiitains this essential oil. No wonder then that any
parasite throwing Its myoolium on Us most vitally ac-
tive cells Bh(>uld imbibe the casenlial oil and retain it
in its own tissue. * * #
question strikes one aa to whether this peculiar
horse-raddisli odour has an nttrnction for the weevil
that destroyed my fungus, for we find that it certainly,
I ought to say presumably on aooouiit of that odour,
attacks tho host, even in the living state of the latter
Everybody who knows the habit of the Morinqa pUruao-
sperma can call back to memory the gum-studded
Stem of thifl tieo ruarko lwith burrows and furrows
clogged with the millet-seed sized globules of tho
weovils exoreti bound up iu inuuiiierablo chains with
lloooulont ubres not Quiike a cobweb. Does this weevil
[uid any special charm in tbe odour which the fungus
inherited from the Jlonnga, ^ •The noiut
is worthy oi investigntion, and I commend ft to
the caretul study not only of those who aro inter-esUd in the study of fungi, but also of tho,se whowatch tho habifci of the insects and moUuBCs which
destroy our plant life.

* make favourite ourriea
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To the Editor.

THE TEA PACKING PAPER.

Billiter Square Buildings, London, Aug. 27, 1891.

Deab 6ib,—Since writing you on 13ih instant
my attention has been drawn by the Brokers to
a break of tea from Laurence estate, latily
arrived, packed in the lead paper linings. The
quality appears to have been entirely preserved,
and is reported as particularly brisk and good.

I mention this fact, as doubtless planters will
be looking out for results, as a good many have
been experimenting with various sized breaks.
I may mention that we have completed arrange-
menls with Messrs. I’ieroe, Leslie & Co. for the
agenoy of the articles for Southern India and
MaUbar coast, and within the last few days we
received a large quantity of orders for immediate
transactions.—Yours truly,

J. M. MAITLAND KlliVVAN & Co.

[The following is the notice referred to, which
ooours in Messrs. Wilson, Smithett & Co.'s Circular;

—

break of Laurence Pekoe Souchong packed in tJ;e new,
patent paper liniugreocutly came under uur notice, which
on inspection, WO found to be in excellent condition,”
Eu. T.

As a suggestion to the planters of Ceylon to make
this Chicago exhibit simewhat on the lines of India,
China and Japm, they should each oontributo a oortain
quantity ef tea which could be sold hire and pre-
ceeds ol sale added to the sum voted by the ‘ Tea
Fund Committee.

’

Kindly boar in mind that the smallest exhibitor

intends to miiko the effort of his life at the Chicago
fair."

Copy 0/ Ul\er from 11'. J. Arkell to the Fresident

of the Ceylon Planters’ Tea Company referred to

in above letter,

Mr. .S. BIwood May, President, Ceylon Planters’ Tea
Oompany, New York.

Dtar hir,—In regard to our conversation of this

morning, I wi'l state that if your company desires mo
to place §50,000 worth of udvertisiiig with the ropro-

sentntivo papers of this country within a period of

three yi ars, I will do it for §100,(X)0 with the under-
standing that if I desire to place $150,000 more of
ndvertieiug to bo covered in three years that I am to

receive an additional $.500,000 Wurth of stock for this

advertising.

It is understood that you will leave the advertising to

my discretion, since being snob a Urge holder of stock
I would w ant to plaeo the advertisiug where I believe
it would do us the most good.

If this meets the favourable consideration of your
board kindly notify me and oblige.—Y'ours truly,

(Signed) W. J. AnaEr.n.

CEYLON PLANTERS’ TEA COMPANY OF
NEW YORK.

Colombo, Sept. M,
Deab Sir,—We have pleasure in sending you

herewith extracts from correepoiidenoo recently
received from New York giving partiuulars of some
of the efforts which the Ceylon I’iauttrs’ Tea
Oompany are making to push Iho sale of Ceylon
Teas in America.

This oortespondenoe will doubtless be of great
interest to tboao of your readers wlio are share-
holders in this Oompany as well as to others who
desire to see fresh outlets lor the sale of Ceylon
Teas.—Yours faithfully.

p. pro. DARLEY, BUTLER & CO.,
Jsuns F, IIeapbick, Agcnls for Ceylon.

Extract from leWr dated New York, Jlth Auyust,
1801, from Mr. S. hlwond May to the Hon,

A. J. Grinlinton.
*' I have just returned from Chicago wliero ]

minutely investigated the prospeols ut the fair, os
well us going all over the s.te iippropiiated foi
Its use.

I h ive requested tbo Bureau of the Exposition to
mail to Ooyton its literature, 5te., which v\i i save any
nsoeaaity for my going into details.

After having visited most of tlic largo woild fair
and spending two mouths at our cuiiteuuial fair held at
Piiiladolpbia, to which 1 was appoiiited, and being
resh from tliu Naval and Geiman exbibilioiis in Eiig-

jand, which I ulso carefully stndieil, I can slate that
tUo ‘ World's Columbus Exposition’ will be the large-t
tair over bold any where.

I know you will rojoico with mo iu llio fact that I
u»vu been enabled through the result of my London
work and jour kind aid 11 , Ceylon to make the iirrauge-
UBiit with .Mr.Arkill indicated iu copy of hia letter to
mopfrewiih enclosed for your mforniatioii.

In=,
®““?“leriiig the groat valno of this coiitraot do not

will disrributo tbo

I... r
“ ^“'“Pbby among at least I,.500 of tbo

wb “®W3psper owii ri all over Iho country

stock^Maable"^
''' '"''’‘‘"If

30
“ *

TEA PREPARED AT DIEFERENT TEMPER-

ATURES.
Sept. 14th.

Dear Slit,—Enclosed are the results of some experi-

ments I have been making as regards tea fired at

different temperatures, etc. The A lot was tired up
in imitation of chula firing. You will note, as the
temperature inoreases, flavour deorcaaea. P lot .—In
this, the same as above flavour decreases as temper-
ature goes up. Uf tho two methods of firing with
No. 1 Sirofioos, I prefer the firing up, viz., placing
the wet leaf in the hottest place liret and finishing
eff at the top. It requires on the whole a rather
higher temperature than tho old method, but the
damping of the air from the wet tray under, very

considerably reduoes the temperature to the upper
trays. No doubt tbo tea made this way ie on the

whole better than tiring down, as the fermentation
is cheeked at oooe and there is no stewing in the

upper tray, ae is the case when you fire down at a
low temperature.

Unfortunately with our present raaohinery we
cannot uue the low temperature which seoures tho
uroma and flavour, unless the draft can be very
much increased as Mr. Davidson epeake of doing ;

but be requires a fan driven at high speed.
This requires power, whioh is a great ooneidetation,
whore both water and fuel are ehort. We can get
eleetrio motors whioh will give us all the power
rtquired from our rivers which run at tho foot

of most of our valleys ; then again this necessitates

a groat expenee, For No. 1 biroooos, making tho

0 limnoya higher would iroreaee tho draft, so

enabling us to lire at a lower temperature and help

in a great meaeuro to improve the make of our

teas. 'The lower the lemperalure we fire at tha

better will be our teas ;
for this wo require air moving

at liigli speed to keep tho volatile oils iu.—Yours,

enquirer.
Kxbeiiimunts Rkfkrbkd to.

All Fibkd im a No. 1 Smocco.
Rceiilta of firing at six different temperatures iu a

No. 1 Sirocco, wither fairly even; rolled 1 hour and
30 minutes without sifliog,
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A. FliUiD \'P,

Saniplo Tomp. of Time in
No. Sli-neoo, drying. Uemarks.
I 210“ 40 to 45 mt-s, BrlgliL iDfosnil loaf, pungont,

liavoiu'y, good aroinn, fairly
strong Hqnor.

a 240® 2.5 to .00 „ Bright infused leaf, ninlty
lliinor and llavonry, fair nrmna.
guod body ninl fair strength.

3 290® 20 to 25 ,, Infusod leaf, saino as No. 2,

malty Hnn..r, more body and
strength, m: ilavnur.

B, FlIlKI) OllPl.NAllV Iv.tV.
1 200“' 1 hour Infnsed leaf, bright but

darker than A I, llnnor pungont,
llavonry, gtiod strength *. Ixsly.

2 230'“ 30 tuts. Infnscsl leaf, same as No. I,

but lighter, less body anil

llavoiir, tint more strength.
.3 200“ 25 „ Infnw'd leaf, .“amn as No. 2,

lair strength and bnd.v, little or
no Jfavtior, ai'oiiia i./iia/ ht all,

A. No. 1 creamed slightly : No. 2 good Il.ght milky cream
\

No. .3 oi'camed thick and darker than No. 1 and 2.

15. No. 1 light cream; No. 2 same as No. 1, but darker;
No. 3 thick dark cream.
The above teas were ilrod on a lino stinshlny day, with

the thcrinometer In tho factory standing at 86°.

THE LOCAL KS. THE LONDON MAEKET
FOB TEA.

Cantral Province, Sept. 2l8t.

Sib,—Tho question "Does it pay better lo sell tea

in the looal market than ship it to England ?"

has been so frequently atltcd amongst planters

that the following (aets may interest some of your
readets.

A, B and 0 are throe different properties under
my supervision. The tea leaf from all three is

manufactured on A as if it a'l belonged to A. The
tea is all oarofully balked and packed twice a month
in the slack season, and weekly, as a rule during tho
busy months.
The breaks despatched veraged 1,.Ill lb. to A,

3,0s81b. to U, 2,819 lb. to , and consigned to the

respective agents of the th eo properties. A’s teas

were shipped and the gross average of sales in

London was 10T5J per lb. If we knock off 2d ac-

cording to the Plantors’ Thumb Nail Tea Price
Table we have 8'lOd at l.s 0 11 3'2d the average rata
of exohango at 3 ms., July 1809 to August 1891,
which shows ld = 6' H3o. x 8 15 = ll SCia. for A’s

tea. B's tea sold in local market at 17'03a. and
O’s lor 49-6Go. average.—Yours truly,

THE SUPERINTENDENT.

PEPPiin oBOWiNa IN SoMATB.v.— The cultivation of
pepper in the Lampoug districts (Southern Suma-
tra) is constantly increasing. The output in 1890
is estimated at 50,090 piculs (one picurl equals

133J lb ), and it is calculated that, at nn average
price of 48s 01 per picul, over 125,000f in cash
has been received by the combined pepper growers

lor their produce. The Dutch Indian (iovernment

are also endeavouring to extend the pepper in-

dustry in Bantam (Western Java).— C/imisf unO.

Bi'ugginl-

The Decline on the Foochow Tea Tradk.—

T

he

Foochow Echo of 12th Sept says :

—

2A9 further

evidence of the depression in native trade hero

scores of shops and hoUBOS in tlio city and suburbs

are noticed to be untonanted, many of them being

olfered for sale at half the original coat. A wull-

inlotniod native attributes this solely to the rapid

decline to the Tea trade, pointing out that for

the last three or four years it has, while f.illing

ciT, been at tho same time unprofitable, and that

those engaged in it have had no money to spend.

This is confirmed by others, and so many wore

connected With tho trade one way and another

that we can quite believe it. Tho settlemeut next

week (the 12th and 13th days of the 8th moon)
will, it is said, not pass by without a great deal
of trouble to very many, and those who are able
to tide it over will have a disagreeable time to
look forward to next eettlemont, the China New
Year, unless some great change oomei about in
trade iri ilio meantime. The onoo liourishing
Foochow is at present in a very bad way.
Wynaao.—Coffee promised to yield a bumper crop,

but tho plaoting community is growing despondent,
as leaf disease is playing much liavo-', and berries
drop largely

; nevertheless, the crop will not be as
had as that of last year. But tho planters would do
well to keep a sharp lock out on somi well known
Mops in the far south, who o.vii some Paniata
noramally for oultivutiou, but really for stialing
collee. These Mops know wiiero to please and
grease, and of course, pass oft as Uasataths and
Khan 8ahiba.~ J/. and T, Spectator.

C’evlon Tea Fund.—

A

s a Kandy correspond

-

dent hinted last week, the Tea Fund Committee
transacted some important business at its meeting
on tho 18th instant, as will bo seen by tho report
of the proceedings on page 274. It is
salisfaotory to learn that Governmr.nt is to grant
a sum of 1160,000 towards the represiutation of
Ceylon at the Chicago Expository, and that the
Tea Fuud has set aside RSO.OOO for the pushing of
Ceylon tea thoro. We hope that this will lead to a
large demand for cur teas in the States. What the
purpoit of tho lettora from Messrs. W. Maokenz e
and Sheriff was, wo can only guess ; and wo hope
that some means will be found of satiafyfug both
parties in tho Tea Kiosk controversy.

It i.s understood that tho Secreknry of S'ato haa
ordeiel au I'xprriment to he made in ludia with the
Lathyrue Sj/tveslrig, or flat poa, a wild plant of the
same or.let as I’oaa iv Vetohee, but which hue been
Jisoovorod to be a valualda forage proctuctiou, by
sowing some lands in Oudh and the North-Wost
with the seed. Succnlent fo.lder that willgiovam!
thrive iu poor soil nud’r such couifidous as sre now
harassing same of our Souihcrn districts would be a
boon to the imp.iverished teuiiuta and starving cattle
of the distressed centre-^, tho value of which it would
bo iiupossiblc to overrats. It is claimed for this new
p ant that it is CBpcoislly Mutable to a dry climate,
as it can resist the moat uimsual drought; it re-
quires no m.iuure, will grow on the same soil year
after yesr. and will fiuurish on waate atony land
where nothing else will, uud improvoe rather than
di ti'i ionite the soil. It has been eucoesafiiUy tried
in Ireland, Germany, Australia and South Africa, and
if all that is said of it is true, should suoii beoonie
much sought after in this laud of impoverished ten-
antry and uaderfe 1 cattle.—//idiari Ayricidturist.
A Californian p.aper says—" Tlie liquid in which

the St.alo Boar. I of Trade has so Bueceesfully pre-
served fruit for exhibition purposes is prepared as
follows :—Thirty gallons of filtered water are placed
in a barrel end

; on the water is placed in a tin
pan containing 25 cents worth of su'phur. The
sulphur is sot on tire, and tho top of the barrel
is covered with a piece of oilskin, so as to retain
the fumes. When the lu’phnr ceases to burn the
covering is removed, allowing tho supply of oiygou
in the barrel to be renewed, and after stirring the
water the sulphur is again set on fire and the tep
of tho barrel is again covered. This operation is
repeated unt'l the sulphur will no longer burn,
when the water is ready tor use. Not only are fresh
fruits preseivod in this water, but where decay has
sot in it is eomplotoly ohooket, and withered fruits
haire their plumpness and colour restored. All tho
fruit in ‘ California on wheels ' has been treated i i

this manner, and (hire are jars of fruit in the
rooms of the B..ard that were p.oparod over a
year ago, tho fruit still appearing as if but pluoko.l
from tho ties,”—Indian Ji/ricultiiriet, Ang. 29. h,
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NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

Indian and Oevi.qn Tiug in Ap.-iiBAMA.—It is clear

that Indian and Ceylon teas arc making rapid head-

way in Analrnlia. China is losing the market. The
quantity of tea reci ived from Foochow in the twelve

m. nths was fificon-and-a-qnartor millions of pounds,

against tweuty-ono and twoutj-four miflious daring

he two prooeding years. .Vloanwhilo the aLipincnie

from India and Ceylon t) Australia in the twelve

months arc given as: —From India, '1,800,000 lb ;
from

Csylon, 2.000,0001b.; total, 7,700,0001b. The Melbourne
AiyKa, commeuling on Ibis, says —“Jhorn tan bo

no doubt that not only Obiin, but also India, has

ranch to fear from the competition from Ceylon.

The well-cured Oeyl'm teas are certainly most
attractive, being remarkably flavonry, with good

strength. Ceylon teas, liowovcr, have one serious

disadvantage, aud that appe.tre to be their inferior

keeping qualities; and, jndgiog from the present

years’ receipts, this trade is cerluiuly * the jam tart

trade ’ in tea. They are a'l better sold fresh than
ttale and flat, which, in many iustances, from iu-

f' rior mamifaclu'e, they soon become. There is, how-
ever, a somewhat bolter demand for choice Ceylon
I’ekocs, and it only requires time to ednoate the public

taste for the demand lo bo good for choice ten.s from
both Cslcntta aud Ctdoinbo,’’

Tea Re-packing in Bond.—The Wowing order

has been issued hy H. M. Cu.stoms. “Tiie Board
antborises insp ctors of districls to allow remuints of

blending and ro-paoking operations in toa to be used
without applic-itien to ihe Hoard in subsequently
blendiug operations, provided that such remnants do
not exceed the limits laid down in Port Order 60,
1880.”

Boabd ok Tkaiie Statistics.—The board of trade
Returns for August show that the imports of Odina
teas are still tailing off, while 1ho:o of India and
Coy 'on are ii creasing, and this holds good as to the
consumption also. The d' liveries out of bond of articles
liable to duty for home cousumptiou is generally
taken lo indicate the prosperity or otherwise of the
Wngc-carning portion of oiir p pnlation, and their
oup.icity for absorbing Iho various beverages which
are u.sed in f'aUy life. On these there has been a
d dine during the month in cod e, aud an increase
in chicory, cocoa and tea. There is an incr'Caso

in all for the eight months of tho present year as

compared with the corresponding period last year.
CoEKEE COLTCEE IN JAVA AND SUMATKA.—TllC auiiusl

report on the Hnances of the Netherl.snds ( India) deals
With the subject, and the Minister lor the Colonies
fully recognises tho imporlance of tho question, Imt
he points out that any piroposal lo introduce new systems
must rt-oeive careful considoration, there being alway.s
the risk lest any modiftoalion of an existing sys'em
may result only in a sacrilicd of eeriniii interests in
order to acquire other nnoertnin advantages. It is

furthermore pointed oat that there is no product
which in any immediate futuro can ha looked for to
replace colfeo as a eourco of revenue. Any ill-

considered change might iucrciiso the burdo.i of in-
debledcess amt at the same lime cripple the ad-
ministativo powers of the Government. The future,
however, is stated not to bo so dark a.s has been re-
presented. Notwithstanding the coffee plant
disease the harvests in 1888 and 1889 wore fairly
good ones, aud it is mainly on account of the un—
propiiious weather that that of 1800 his been so de-
ficient—a very small amount of cotfee having, in fact,
been collected. The pio piots for 1801 at the time
this statement was drawn up were 11 it nnpropitioua,
»Dd made the gloomy auticipatroiis wbioh had beoa
ndulged is quite ui.just.fiable. In dealing with the
bbancial question generally, Baron Mackay again
Jlindeil to the impossibily of finding any substitute

|

0 C coffee as a source of revenue. It was fortunatebe said, the present delioionoy from this aonreo wasraaoc up for by the rcaults of previous years of
prosperity. Had it not been for this a rccourso to aloan Would liave boeu ioevitablo. He, however, fully
recoguisod tho gravity ' of tho situation, and the
peociBity for economy, holding out no prospect of

being able to raise any considerable sum from new
taxes. At (ho same time, he d' olined to admit that

tho pros|ieot was as untavourable as it appeared to

bo in some quarters, showing by a comparison ct

1888 with 1891 that the total expenditure is con-

siderably loss in the latter, although the amount in-

eluded ill the estimates for prodnotive works is higher.

It is not, however, denied that the lelation between

income and expenditure imeonneoted with produce has

bceorao less favourable than formerly. This, it may
be presumed, is principally on account of a diminution

of income from land routs and from the opium
monopoly. Much is hoped from a more prosperous

coffee harvest to redress tho balaiioo of income and
expenditure

;
at the same time, it may he foreseen

that oven to carry out productive works it may bo

ucccs.sary to have recourse a loan.

—

If, and ('. Mail,

TEA FI RING AT *11 Hi II AND LOW
TEMPERATURES.

The letter of “Enquirer," on page 281, giving

the results of some very careful experiment,

in firing tea at various temperatures, is well

worthy of attention from planters and tea-mei I

The general conolnsions are entirely in favour ol

the principles recently so emphatically enunciated

by Mr. Davidson, of Sirocco and “ down-draft ”

fame. All the experiments gave tho same result

:

at the high temperatures, from 270° to 390°, all

special toa flivour and aroma bad disappeared,

and a rich, malty taste and smell came instead

;

not the peculiar violet flavour desiderated. A
drying michino to fire at a low temperature,

therefore, would bo a great gain to planters. Suoh
machines are provided in Mr. Davidson’s “ down-
draft sirocco ” and Mr. Jackson’s “ Britannia,"

excellent both, but both expensive. The olaim

for Mr. Jaokson’s machine, however, that it is an

effective witheror as well as a good drier, is an

important consideration in facing the first cost.

We cannot help quoting from the private letter

of a correspondent as to the general cooduot of

tea planting and manufacture :

—

“ What we really require is that our teas should
be made on some certain basis, and this can only
bo done by the whole series of manutaoture, growth,
pruning, as to season A’s,, worked out in different

districts, by an analytio ohomist. Like beer

and nearly all the principal food manutaotures at

the present day, all under guidance of the

analytio ohemist,"

A (illl.VlilSE TEA -MERUIIANT .VT IIOJIE.

The Indipentlent [American paper] says that the
following glimpse of tlie domeatie life of a Cliineao
millionaire is given by one of two British young
ladies, who recently, and witliout male eaoort of any
kind, made a tour round half tho globe. The gentle-
man whose homo was tliua laid open to view was a
aueoossfiil tea merchant at Canton, possessing a
fortune estimated at thirty-five niilions;

—

After walking ten miimles from tho londing stage
wo roaohed a massive gate opening 011 a large court.

Several men, apparently servants, were lounging
about, and to one of them the English friend who
had met ns on our arrival at Canton, gave his card, on
which ho had pencilled a few words in Chinese. With
this the man went off, and while waiting his return,

we curiously examined a handsomely decorated covered

chair, evidently very heavy, which was standing in

the court, with four coolies in attendance, all dressed
alike in livery. Our friend said it was a mandarin’s
chair, and that probably tho mandarin was calling

on Mr. Howqua. 'JTie servant soon returned and
marshalled ns across the court, along passages,
through rooms, and round corners while wo mused on
the mysteries of Chinese architecture. As our captain
had said, ” a Chinese house is a meaningless muddle
from begiimiug to cud.” At last wo entered another
court, emaller than the first, with some tine vases
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standing about, and on tliis opened (he room where
Mr. Howqua was. He rau to meet us, b( amieg. Ho
was a little, wizened, jellow Chinanian, with bi«li

cheek hones, oblique ejes. a pig-tail, and a little silk

cap on bis shaven crown. Hie dress was as plain as
possible, with not a sign of wealth about. This sur-
prised us, for, in the street at least, the dross of the
richer Ohines.e is rich and tasteful. He spoke ex-
cellent English, and not that dreadful mixture called

“Pigeon English” which seems the only mndium of

communication between Europeans and Ohinero. As
w'O were each introduoe<l in turn, ho bowed low, and

Chinese style. Then, in deference to our
Western ideas of politeness, be shook hands—rsther
a didlcult proceeding, owing to the length of his lii.ger

nails. To chin-c/iiii you close each hand separately,

then, putting both together at the chest, goutlyahiko
them up and down and say “ chin chin.’’ After all

this ceremony bad bi en gone tbrongb, we becnnio

coiisoious that another Chinaman, sitting on one of

the great chafrs, was looking at ns mnoh in the same
way as a cliilcl for tho 6rst time at the Zoo looks at

a monkey. Wo looked at him, too, for he was a
great peraonsgo, no less tbaii tlo mandarin and the
Chief Secretory of the new Viceroy. It was his chair
wo had seen oiit‘ide. Ho was as different from our
host as possible—tall and very stout, and tnsgui-
ficontly dressed in btoende and furs, with the maudHrin
red button on the top of Ilia bat and a heavy gold
chain round liis neck. He spoke 10 Englirli, but rose
and chin-chinned with solemnity when ho was in-
trodnoed, while we made as deep a bow as wo con'd.
Ab conversation went on he seemed qmte content to
sit and survey us. He may have sren English women
in the street, but it is very probable Jhe had novor
met any before.

The Drawing Koom.

The large and lofty room was furnished with tables.
Ugh square stools, ooncho*, and arm chairs of heavy
black wood, all elaborately carved. Tho c.uches aa
well ns tho olmirs had cushions of red «ilk, and were
like old-fashioned settees. Kscli couch was divid, d
into three, like a first class railway carriage, Imt f he
padded arms of tho rarringo were hero small tables.

Home handsome lamps, of the sliapo.seeninallOtiine.se
pictures, were hanging from the coiling, and there
were some ortiaincnls which oven our inrxporienced
ojes recognised as of groat value

; but en tlio wall
were banging some shabby photographs in still sbah-
bier gilt frames. Tho whole front of the room was
open to tho dreary little court. The floor was of
earth, and the efl'ect was cold and cheerless.

How TO Drink the Tea !

A servAnt brought tho ten iu haiidless cups of egg-
shell china. Each oup, being supplied with its own
pinch < f tea, bad a small saucer at the top to keep
back the leaves, and a largo saucer at the hottoni.
The problem was how to get at the ten. We wished
to take it correctly, according to the Chinese fashion,
and show that wo had at least a smattering of civi-
lisation. No doubt the Chiuosoflnd it as objectionable
to see any inuovation on the established fs.shion of
sipping tea ns wc do to see a man eating pens with
his knife. So wo watclied the mandarin. Ha pheed
his thumb nnder the largo saucer, his second finger
abovo the small saucer, aud, raising the enp and both
saucers, contrived, by some sUigbt of hand, to empty
bis cup. This wBStoo dilficult for us. 'Wo gave it. up.

We removed Ilia small saucer. Eveu then it was
difllcult to convey tho heverago to one’s lip.s, for,

as I said boforo, tim cup was without a handle, and
was moreover exceedingly hot. In spile of the absence
of sugar Bod cream and tho number of tea leaves wo
swallowed, tho tea was delicious. On our praisii.g it

Mr. Howqua presented each of us with a silver paper-
covered jar of it to take away with us. We learned
nfterwarda that this particular tea never reaches Eng-
land. It is all eeut to KusMa, ^hero it nostB, in Euglish
money, over a guinea tho pouml.

Noisy Dispi ay of Jdveniui Profioikncv.
Teft being ovtr, Mr* lIow4«ft took us to a room

where seven of liia sons (of ages, apparfntlV) from
uine to fii tcen) ench at a separate desk wore learuing
their leafiou^. They were like niiuiatnro men, with
thdr pigtails, and little silk caps, aud came forwerd
with expressionless facoa to shako hands with us.
To the mandarin they bowed—almost to the ground
—and hn rt;lurned tho sslutatfon with profound oere«
mouy. At a word from their father they let us hear
how well iboy could read

;
Imb as they read all at

tho mine time, each boy at the pitch of his voic(*,
Hud ns they were all (.so far as we could make out)
readirg different wordp, the effect was Fomewbat
Btarfciing. Then the great man took bis departure, and
we wore Fhown over tho house. This was a ermp’oto
pnzzlo to tho uneducated Western mind. Privacy
seemed to ba the last thing thought of. Comfort
there was none. But the rooms were full of beamiful
ohjoetp, carvings, vases, beaten work in gold aud rilver
and embroideries which must have been worth largo
Bumsofmiuey. In one room was

Onk of Mit. lIowQrA’s Wives

with several maida in attendance. She was (juite 5onng,
and mnibt have been made of wood for all tho interest
or expre.ssion Ihoro was in her face. As pho chiU'
chiniifd she looked like a big mecbanical toy, Uer
cherks were thickly plastered with red and white paint,
and linr hair, stijffeued and Fluck out in the Chinese
fashion, was adorni d wi’h a long gold pin. Another
room was ufed as a private chapel, coufaining an altar,
before which jofs stick? were burning, and wss hung
round with portraits of his ancestors. Mr. Howqua
pointed out the portraits of his great-grandfather and
grauc-father, aud there were others of much earlier
date. But the great joy of out host's heart were two
rooms furnished in European style—one as a dining-
room, the other as a Binokti-rooDfi. Iu thedm!u»;-room
the tablo was laid for dinner, and tho sideboard was
laden with dilT* rent kinds of wine-glasses. Here, we
are told, ^f^. Howqua gave dinner parties to bis Euro-
pean Iriends. After we had seen through the whole
p’ace, our kind host insisted on our going to pec his
mother. Sl o lived at a few minutes' distance, but in
the saftio great enclosure— which might bo called Iho
grounds—belcuging to the Howqua Mausiou.

Tue Dowaoer and Hrk Dwelling.

Her house was so like the Iioupos seen in Chiiioso
pictures that as we neared it we seem to be realising
H dream. Built on tho edge of a lake, which was
covered with lotus leaves, it had little stnircases,
terri'ce^, covered roofs, and wide veraudnhs, into
which tlie >vhole front of the house opened. There,
too, were sitting tho Chinese ladies, with teacups and
jars. Old Mrs. Howqua, who wns very, very old, had
probably been fold that wo were coming to see her,
for she wn.s seateil in Ftnte on alow chair placed on
the yrraudah, with her women grouped behind her.
She wore on her head a black velvet coif, very like
tho l\lary Stuart cap, edged with pearls, and wiili ono
onoriuoiis pearl in tho centre. Her tiny feet, of which
she seenicd very proud, were just seen lolow Iho edge
of her skirt, and those feet gave us quite a shock.
Two days befora I had bought a pair of Cbinepe
lady’s shoe.s, hut could not bolievo that any woman
could wo^r such small size. Mrs. Uowqua’a shoes,
however, wore quBo ns small as those I bought, but
it la probable that her feet wore excepfioually ennll.

-— ^

THE TEA trade AND THE DUTY,
lor the edification of those who like statistics, we

supplement our remarks of last week on this subject
with tho full report of the OommisBioners of Customs
so for as it relates to tea. In the year 1890-91 the tea
duty was reduced from fid to 4d a lb. It may be
useful here to record the stops by which tho duty on
this article has been reduced from between 29 to Ss
per lb. to its present rato ofdd.
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la 1835 the ilutiee in force stood as follows;

—

Rate Revenue
per lb, realised.

2 1 4,674,n;U

2 1

and 5 per
cent, ad- .. . 3,472,804

•litional

1 10 . 5,6«'^,7{»1

1 6 .
5,>28,M17

1 0 . 802,086

1 5 o,4iiU,C98

1 0 ,
4,J>ft4,47.'

0 6 .
2,500,817

0 4 3,416,802

revenue
of 2d. a

has
lb.,

I8.i6.—Boheii, 1 6

CoijRou Twankay,
Hysou skiu, Orange
1‘ekoc audc’aiiipoi 2 2

S 0 uch 0 UR, F I ow IT y )-£3,833,372
Pekoe, Hysou, Yoiiug I

Hyson, Uunpowder, Ini'
perial and other sorts
miouumcraled .3 0

These d.tfcriut ratts of duty were abolished in 1836,
when the rate was made uniform. The changes then
and subsrquently made have been ;

—

K. d. £
1 83d.—All sorts of Tea

IStO „

1853 „
18.M-5
l'.55*lj

,,

1867-8 • „
1863-4 „
1865-3 .,

l«00-t ,,

The extent of the loss which the
sustained by the reduction in duty
when compared with the preceding yeir's receipt,
is not so great as had been anticipated, the increase of
oorsnmptiou having been very marked. The gross
reveiino from tea in 1889-90 was £4 490.695. Lsst year
it was £3,416,802, an actual loss of £1,073,803. The
effect of the reduction of duty upon consumption has
been as follows :—The quantity of tea on which duty
was paid in 1889-90 was 179,620,000 lb. In the year
under review tho quantity has turned out to bo
202,633.000 lb., an increase of 23,013,000 lb. Thus tho
actual grofs quantity cleared fer duty increased by 12'8

per cent. But lhi.s result does not give the true state
of the case. The Budget statement was made on April
17th ; but the reduction in duty did not actu.slly take
place until May 1st, Barly in January a large section
of tho tea trade appeared to have formed the idea tliat
Borne portion of the rurpln which it was known would
be at the disposal of the Oliaucellor of tho Exclicquer
would bo devoted to a reduction of the rate of duty.
This anticipation soon begau to iefiaence tho quantities
takou out of bond for consumption. Thus in January
the oloarauccs for duty showed a decrease, a.s com-
pared vrith the corn sponding month of 1889, of
913,551 lb,, in February of l,129,837lh., in March of
^'®67,086 lb., and in April of 10,040,401 lb. Altogether
tire decrease in ih quantity on whieli duty was paid
amouiited.forihe first lour month.s of 1890 to 16,040„9351b.
To this extent dealers uppiied the public wants out of
their duty-paid stocks which worn depicted in a cor-
responding degree. Whni the lower rate of duty osme
into force on May 1st the exhausted stocks were
quickly filled up, the clearances in May, 1890, amount-
ing to no less th.an £33,095,2111b. against 16,527,1021b,
in May, 1889, ru increase which more than made
Rood the depletion in duty-paid stocks above men-
tioned. But this replcnishiiient of slocks fell entirely
within tho financial year 1890-91, while the revenue
of the prccediiig year had suffered to tho extent re-
presented by six million lb. of tea hold back from
duty. For the sake of c'carncss we give a comparative
table showing tho quantities of tea taken out of bond
'n the mouths of Jannary, Febrnary and March in
1888, 1889, and 1690

1888.

lb.

1889.

lb.

1890.

lb.
January 16,760,669 17,114,627 16,201,078
Febrnary 15,254,685 14,429,410 13,299,573
March 14.790,845 14,996,038 71,038,952

Total of three
montfcs 46,796,199 48,540 076 40,,539 601
April 15,895,873 14,768,871 4,728‘,410

Total of four
mouths 62,092,022 61,308,946 45.268,011 16,040,Of

1890
compared
with 1880.

lb.

913,561
1,120,837

3,957,086

6,000,474

10.010',4G1

Tho effect of tho redaction of duty upon con-
snmption cannot, therefore, he seen until allowance
has been mode for these deferred duty payments.
In this ca'O tho dirty payments do not represent

the normal conditions ot clearance for homo con-

sumption, which can only he arrived at by dednoling

the 6,0000,174 lb. from the clearances of 1890-91, and
adding them to tho duty clearances of 1889-90. But
taking the eleven months sinco May Ist. 1890, during

which the lower rate ol duty wan actually in force,

to March Slat, 1891, the quantity of tea cleared for

home use am^ unted to 197,905,000 lb. From this must
bo deducted the estimated “ held back ” tea of Janu-
ary, February, March and April, amounting to

16,OIX),1'00 lb., wbioli gives the normal olearanoe

for home oonsumplion for the eleven months as

181,905,000 lb. Comparing this amonnt with tho quan-

tity cleared for dnty in the same eleven months of

1889-90, vir. : 164,852,000 lb. (lo which latter total we
must first add six million Ib. properly belonging to tho

consumption of Jaunary, February and March, but

only cleared in May), we bavo tho followiug re-

sult :

—

Ib.

May 1889 to March 1890 inclusive 170,862,000

May 1890 to March 1891 inclusive 181,905,000
Increase in 1890-91 11,053,000
being an increase of consumption at the rate of 6'5 pa
cent. The subjoined figures show tho consumption per
head of the population:

—

1886-87
1887

-

88
1888-89
1889 90
1890-91

lb. per head.
4-92
4-97
4-94

491
514

Tho calcnlaiion for the last two years shows tho
effect of tho change of dnty, due al owance being made
for tho •’ held hack ” tea. Tho actual quantities of tea

en which duty was received for 1889-90 and 1890-91

would show a consumptinn of 4 75 Ib. and S’30 lb.

respcclively per hold of tho popnlation. Tho procesy

of con.sumptioii of Indian and Oeyloi: teas in sub-

stitution for China and other tens still progresses, the
percentages for the past year being 70 9 to 29 1 roapeo
tively, as against 68-3 to 31'7 respectively in 1830 90—II, and V, M«i7.

^

EGGS AS FOOD.

Egg.s, at average prees, arc ainong the cheapest

and most nutritious articles of diet. Bike milk, an
egg is a complete f-.iod in itself, cou'a’uing everything
necessary for the deve’opmonl of a perfect aoima', as
is manifest from the fact that a chick is formed
from it. It sec-ma a mystery how muscles, banes,
feathers, and everylhing that a chick requires for
itr development are made from the yolk and white
ot an egg

;
but tuch is the la;t, and it shows btw

complete a food an egg is. It is also easily
digested, if not damaged in corking. Indeed, thoru
is no more concentrated and nouri.shing food than
eggs. The albumen, oil and saline matter are, as

is milk, in tho right proportion for siis'aining animal
life. Two or three boil"d egg", with tho addition
ol a slice ortwoof toast, will make a hreakfast sufficient

for a man, and good enough for a king.

According to Dr. Edward Smith, in his treatise

on ‘-Fooil,'’ an egg weighing an more and three

qiiartersconlniLS 120graiu8 of citbou nad 17J grains

of nitrogen, rr 12*25 per cent of carbon and two per

cent of nitrogen. The value of one pound of o;gs as

food for sust lining the active forces of the body is

to the value of one panud of lean beef as 1584 to 9000.

As a flosh irrodiicer, one pound of eggs is about
equal to one poniid of beef.

A lien may be consvlercd to oonsunro one bushel
ot corn yearly, snd to lay 10 dozen or 15 pounds of
eggs. This is oquivaltnt to saying that three and
one teutli yionnda of corn will produce, when fed to
a hen, flvc-sixths of a pound of eggs; but five sixths
of a pound of pork requires about five pounds gl
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corn for ils proOiictkn. Taliiog info nccont tbe

nutriment in each, and the comparative prices of

the two on an average, the pork is about three tinma
aa costly a food as the eggs, while it is certainly

lesa hoalthful.— JlostoH Journal of Cheinistry.

«

BAllK AND DRUG RErORT.

(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Sept. 6tb, 181)1.

AnnaTTo.—After showing more flnuacsa reocnily, tills

article appears lo bir aguiii falling Into ita former neg-

lected stale, (lood bright seed from Colombo (7t “’K*)
was borgbt in at 2d tolny. The other day it realised 2id

per lb. ... ,

Vanilt.a.—

D

ull ol sale. For coihnioii Mauistlns Ph to

78 6d was paid today, and from 2s 6d to 5b tid lor very

low to fair long fogy Ceylon loans. It m e.st mated

that Iba coming Mauriiius crop will amount to 13 COd

Itilos, Tho new cr. p of Mexioan beans la now arriving

upon the new York niarkot ft is reported that the later

arrivals are of rather better quality llinn eoino of tho

earlier shipments.

«

CINCHONA PLANTERS CLOSING
THEIR RANKS.

WeauuouDced some time ago that the Dutoh Indian
Government were abont to comn/ission an oflioial of

the Java Oovernmout planlationa to iuveetigate the
manufaoture of quinine in Britiab India with a view
to tie establisbmeut of a qaiuine-factory iu Java. Mr.
Van I.eeisum, the official in qneati n, ia probably
by this time cm l ie way to llritibh Iiulia, where ho
ia certain to receive Irom ti e heads of tho Ilriliah

Government plan'atious every poesihle assistauco

in the diecUargo of hi.s miseiou. The liritirh

Indian Qovernme’it has always shown itself exceed-
ingly liberal in allowing otlier nations to participate

ill tho heuefita of its indualrial experimcuis
; and, on

tho other baud, the Dutch Indian Oovernmoiit has
on more than one recasion rendered valiinhlo assistaneo

to the Britieh outhoriii.s in supplying them with
ciuohona seed and plants. The pruciss of qninjno
maniifactnro at the Naduvatam factory iu tho Nilgiri
district has bonn fully described iu uiir issues of June
Dtb, 1888, and December 20th, 18110, and it will, there-
fore, be enough to sny that it consists in b.-ating

iipa mixture of powdered bark, water (ruiulerid alkaline

with caustic soda), and parafliu and fusel oils in a

rovolring cylinder for three hours, tlien dissolving

out the alkaloids by means of watrr acidulated with
sulphuric noid, filtering the liquid Ihrongh oharooal,

and crvstallisiug on tho sulpiiate of quinine. 'I'lto

cost of the fi St batch of quinine made at Nadu-
vutam, calculated nt tho European market value of
the bark, was Is fid per oz., but sines then it

has probably lessened. Plant, sniphurio acid, and
oil are naturally much dearer than in Europe

;

labour, on tho other hand, costs less than of a
penny peroz, of sulphate of quiiiiuoin India, snd may,
perhaps, reitorctho equilibrium of tho balauceof com-
petition. 'The Naduvatam factory only produces tho
insignificant total of about 65,000 oz. ot qiiiniuo per
aunum, and the object of tho Government is simply to

provide tho native population with a cheap fubtifiigo al

about cost price. The Naduvatam quinine ia retailed

IB rupees per Ib., or, say. Is SJjd per oz. The object

of the Dutch Indian Government, however, is not to

supply a cheap racdioiiolothe Malays of their colouiis,

but to enable the Java planters to have their bark

manufactured on the spot, and thus not only to swo
nearly the whole of the freight, warehouse, and rale

expenses now paid on tlio baik shipped to Amsterdam,
but also lo obtain a firm hold upon the quinine markets

of the world.
If the Java planters possess sufficient power of

combination, and are Incky enough to find an hon-
est, strong, anil astute buBiness-man to held tho

reins, there seems no reason why, within two or three
years, they should not become the dominant fvreo iu

the quinine market. Nearly all the Java plantatious
nro situated Witbin a oomparativf ly small area on the
westof the island, iu the centre of which it is pro.
po.sed to erect the factory, which will be uuder Go-
vcriiracut control, and receive from cecIi plautor tho
bark_ he grows, rcturuiug to him its contents iu
quinine salts and by.products, and charging, perhaps,
a fr.aoiioii above the actual cost of manufacturing.
That tbero exists amoug tho cincliona- planting in-

tcro.t a widespread dissatisfaction at the manner iu
which the conlrd of tile quiuine market hae been al-
lowed to slip from tho hands cf tlio growors and their
representatives into thoss of u few quickwitted Ger-
man quinine maiiufaolurers is abundaully evident;
That this feeling ef impatience at their lielplcasiiess
is not confined to Ea-t Indian or Boulh Amarioan
plantoia is shown by a report which recently reached
ns from the West Oesst of Africa. The proprietors
of the plautationa on the Portuguese iiland of Silo
Thointi who now send all their l-a'k to Loudon, n«
Lisbiin, are casting about, so we hear, f r n prooeF.s
which will eiiftblo them to send over ihc-ir produce
in tho form of a liquor, from which the alkaloids can
be regained in Europe. They calculate that such a
process would save them about 20s per owt. ou each
barrel of Ihpior. As the l ark now shipped from Sao
Thorne realises only about 30s per cwt. in sale, tho
saving would bo considerable. It blionld bo stated,
however, that the experiment has been tried upon
more than one ocosaion by tlonth American planters,
and las proved uiiBucocssful. The first sbipmciit of
concentrated liquor from Bolivia to London was made
about thirly years tgo. Tho ociisignment remained
for years iu the docks here without finding a piirohaaer,
and .subsequent attompts to send over a partly-manu-
faclured article in tho form of a resin wire equally
fruitless. But the failure of these attumpla by no
means proves that i lforts in a similar di.oction could
not succeed now. Tho inducement is greater, inas-
much as tlio freight now rcpio onts a much larger pro-
portion of tho value ot the bark than it did twenty
.seara ago ; manurnctming proccsaca have been simpli-
fied, nod tho keenest pcs.sib!e compietition now prevails
among a number of manufactnicrs iu four or live dif-
ferent countries, whereas a gonoration ago two or three
Briti-li and French houses, by simply disci untonanoing
an innovation which they (lid i ot like, coulil effec'ually
bar Its success. Thoercotiou of plant in I’erii for tho
manufacture of cocaine in a crude form has proved
sulBciently Buocosrfiil to ah or the conditions of the trade
in 0110 important drug, and the anxiety of even the
nion insiguiBcaiit and backward foreign Giivornments
to promote the establishment of industrial works iu
their torritorirs may similarly altoat the trade in other
drugs in futuro.

But, apart from tho estubli-liiuont of a quinine-
factory, there are indications that tho Java planters
nro deterniinod to endeavour to as,scrt tho power which
effective oombination would place in their hands.
With thoacaon which oommeuoed ou Jul.y Ist, Java
is taking precedenco over 0(*ylon as a cinchona.pro-
rlnoiiig country. Tho figures of tlio actual exports from
Java and Ceylon, both reduced to English lb., and
both tskon for tho year ou June 30.h—the cloiing dalo
of tho Java S'asou—show that iu tho season ju-t
brought to a olose Ceylon still gained a Pyrrhic victory
iu the matter of weight, tho figutos footiiig up as
follows :

—

1800-ijl Ijgi) go 1888-89
Eoplish Lb. Eoglsah Lh. Kuglish Lb.

Oeykia . 61)00,000 8,600,000 11,800,000
Java ... 6,000,000 6,22.5,000 4,857,000

But as the .Java bark contains considerably more
quDiuic tURO tlint from Ceyloo, Java iias aotually be6o
a Krcitcr qiuuiuc-produeer tliau Coylon tor at least
twelve moiithK.

Tho priucipal phaiters* asaociation of Java lias just
publishea a most valuaMo return o.F tlie prospective
production of quiuine bark in tho island for the next
two aeasoi b. Tliat retnrn will bo found iu auotlier
column. At the nieotiiig of the association at which
it wflB mado public a resolatiou waa also adopted de-
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Glaring the direct sales of bark by one or two planta*
tions to certain Kufopean qiauine-makere to be opposed
to the interests of tho community. What the Java
planters a in at, and what they may pissibly uocem-
piish with a good man at their luad, atid effective
Oorernmenb assistance, is Rho^n in a recont declara-
tion of one of tlioir unmb r. “Kvt-n if w9 do not
get our fart/ry hare,” stid that auihority. “ wo shall
knock the Europesn quinine specuUtors on the head.
In that case we blm’l form a 83udicht«, which will
J'figulate the whole of the bark oxpott^frotn this island.
Hark will only be aold to iheKuropcrtn quinine maim-
fsclurors on condition that they sh'iii turn ovor all the
nuiniue sulphate prepare! from it to a liuropeau
^^yndicate, which will take cave of the sale of qtticine.
The by-products the quinine manufactur rs may sell

without iutirforcnce. The quhiine wyndioite will have
an agent in every country ot the world. Tuat
®pont will ill turn control the provincial ageuts,
who, where the law of the ccuotry tillows it will sell

<iuinine and qainino preparations of every description
directly to the public, and, v»ht-re iliat is not per-
*JUtted. will ure rotail^’ra middlrmrn. The Bruns-
'^'ick factory, tho arch eiioniy, will be nllogcther ex-
cluded from doaiing witli the syndicate, and tho otln r
works am to be oxprest>iy ptohibited from ^oiling any'
surplus bark to this coccorn. Tho profits will be
divided among tlie planters in r tio of the quinine
Value of thoir bark.

"I'lie bchemo srems a soinuwha* fantastic one, and
|f it is aHomplcd to pub it into txeentiou it is Kuro
lo meet with a dolormined o|>pusi:ion from many
quHrU-r-j. But as the Java p antia now control the
bulk of the rich muuu'aoturini; birlis, aud some of
thoir Xndiau aud youth Americaa c ill^aguos will no
doubt be anxious to co-operalo in tho schi-ine if fais
terms are offered to them, it would bo rash to
prophesy its entire impractxaUii^y.— C/iCiuisf and
Jhuf/yist.

TIIM lUlKl'AKATlOX OK VKOKTABLK
TAhLOW IX CHINA.

In a receutlv-isHned report by Mr. Consul lloaie on
fhe trade of \Viuclio\v, he thus refers to vegetable
tallow from HLillingia sobiforii. w'hich he says occa-
sionally appears as an import, but more fremiontly
tts iin export. The tree is largely cultivated near
^Veucho, and still more widely within the Ch’u-oliou
Prefecture to the west. It is not, perhaps, generally
known that the fruit < f this tree produces oil as well
as tallow. The berries, which I'eseuible coffee-beans
lu apoearance and size, are first stoamod and then
pounded in an ordinary rice-trough. By pounding,
the soft mealy mesucarpis partially separatoeffrom the
kernels, tho whole u then placed in a bamboo-sieve,
the meshes of which are just large enough to allow
tliQ mealy matter to be scrubbed tlivough, and
|«najl enougli to keep back tho kernels, which are hard,
black, and about the size of Boas. From the mealy
matter the tallovy is expressed in pviinitivo wooden
pressoH, The oil is derived from the Kernels in tho fol-

Jowaig manuer: - They are iliiedaud passed between
millstones, held at such a distance apart, by

bieaus of a Bamboo pivot, as to crusli the nard
Jholls of the kernels without injuring the white in-
torior. U'he whole is tlicn passed through a winnower,
'vhich separates the broken sliells from the solid
matter; the latter is then placed in a deep iron pan,
mid roasted till it begins to iisaiime a browuisli
colour, the process being accompanied by continuous
Htirnng to prevent burning. Tli© crushed shells
make jtu excellent fuel for this purpose. It is next
Ki'ound by a huge stone roller in a circular stone
'Veil steamed, made into circular cakoR witli Bam-
boo and straw casings, and passed through the
Wooden press. A goorl lighting oil, called “Ch'ing

of a brownish-yellow colour, is thus obtained,
^ho tallow is called “piyu;” that is, skin or
external oil.

—

iturdeneis' < 'hroniclo.

Java and thk Quinink Maukkt.—At a meeting of
>hc Sookubjomi (Java) AgriooUural Aseooiation, on
*luly l‘ith, the dircotorg oommunioati d tho result
01 careful iuvestigations on the subject of the prob-

able supply of quinine from Java bark during the
years 1B92 and 1893. The information is based
upon the replies to circular letters sent by tho aaso-

oiation to all tho Java oinohonn planters. In only a
very few instances wero replies withheld, and in

nearly all these the ossooialion, though its relations

with neighbouring planters or linanciol bouses,
snooeeded in obtaining the desired information; If

ail the plantations in Jiva wero uprooted, the re-

sulting produoo would roprosent 710,000 kilos

(
about 25,000.030 oz.) quinine sulphate- That,

of course, would bo tho end of the Java oinohona
industry. The equivalent of quinine sulphate in the
ostimated bark exports from Java is as follows :

—

1891. 137,000 kilos (-1.830,000 oz.)
; 1892, 151,188

kilos. (5,340,000 oz
) ; 1893, 1.55,175 kilos (5,490,000

oz) The increase, therefore will be proportionately
srnall-r than during the part four years, when
the bark sold at tho Amsterdam auctions repre-
sented Quinine sulphate, 18S7, 33,740 kilos.;
18S8. 47.431 kilos.; 1889. 77,090 ki!o3. ; 1890,
121,420 kilos. The groat increase in the sales of
bark at Amsterdam in 1890 is duo partly to the
fact that the direct shipmeuts of Java bark to
London wore smaller in that year than in former
yeais, aud partly to tho uprooting of several
plantations. At present seven plantations are
about lo be uprooted.— and Druygii^f.
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MARKET rates FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
( Fi'om S, FiipjU tO Co.'s FoHiurfhthj Price Current London, September 10th, 1891 .)

EAST INDIA.
I

Bombay, Cojlon, Madras
Coast &ni1 Znnxibar.

QUALITr.

ALOES, SoRotriiH*
Zanzibar & llnpattc

BABK,CINCHONA Crown

Good and tine dry
Common and good
Renewed
Medium to line Quill ..

SfH>ko flhnving-H

Branch
Renewed
Medium to good Quill.

Spoke shavings
Branch
;Twiff

BEES’ WAX, E.r., White uoo.l to fine
Yellow

Red.

Mauritiu.s & Madagascar... pair to good
CARDAMOMS— '

Allepee
Mangslore
MaluUvr
Ceylon. Malabar Horl

£3 a Jed

lOa a Ss

{(1 a lOd

Id a 9d
3il a Id

H a .‘M

2tl a l"il

Id a 6d
3d ft 3d
Id u 3tl

Id a lid
£d IDs a £8
to ft £7
to a £d !.*)«

Allei>i)ee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon.
CASTOR OIL, l8ts

3nd8
3nls

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON. Ista
3nds
ant^
4th.8

Chips
CLOVES, Zanzibar

and Pemba.
„ STEMS

COCULUS INDICUS
COLOMBO ROOT...

Fair to tine elij-pol

Hold, bright, f tirto ftne..

Good 10 Hue plump.cliuod
Fair tog odljohl bleached

,, medium
,, stuad

Small to bold brown
Fair to lino bold

molinm
,, nmall

Common to good
Whit**
Fair and good p.ile

Browu and browuUli
Fair to fine brignt
Ord’y. and middling
Ord'y. to lino p.'ile tjuill...

CROTON SEEDS, sTted.,

CUTCH
DRAGONS blood,

Z iiizlbur

GALLS, Bu.sMorah &
Turkey

Fair to lln'^ p’ant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull a'ld mixel
Common to good
Fair sifted

Good to fine bright soniul

Ordinary iit •uiddliiig

Fair to fine fn^sh

Pair to fine tlry

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ..

Rough..

Bengal, Rough
GUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIVII, washed ..

scraped.,
ARABIC I*:. I. A Aden .

Gliatti

Amrad elm.

Mu'lra'i

ASSAVIKTIUA

KINO ...

inekeil

Aden sortF

OLIBANUM. irop

ptekiugs..

siftings ..

rNDIAHlTBBEK
EixHt African PorU. Zai’Z.

bar and Mozambiiiue Coasi

Assam,

Rangoon
Madagascar, Tam.'itnve, t

Maiunga and No»eil>e
j

ISIN&LASS
EISH MAWS J

Bladder
Pur.-<o

Kurrachee Leaf

Pipe.

Ordinary to goo i drop

QUOTATIONS

8 a 2s ()d

Is fid a .3s I \

la a 3s 9tl

*2s fid a 34 6 i

Is fid a 2ft Id
13 ^ Is fid

Isa 1 s fi 1

2s fid a Is
is fid a Is lOd

Is ft Is 4d
fid a 2s

4.1.1 a 4^1
Ja ii .3Jd

2} I a fi

1

.359 a 40h

.30s u 33s

7d a Is 5d
7d a Is 3d

'1 a Is Id
b\d a lOd
2i.l ft 7d

.33d a 3.1d

:M a aid

fI H id
Ufta lU Cd
22a fid a 2Hs fid

,lfis a 20s

Ifia a 20s

2U n 329 fi.!

50s a 909

>28 fid a fiOs

408 a 50s
0.19 a 75«

tOi a >f’Ja

32^ a 409
21s a 2fis

1‘J.s

.'iOe a 909
£11 a £12 lOs
£10 a £11
£5 ft £7 lOa
£10 ft £13
£6 lOs ft £11

fins ft ftos

.3.18 a 53fi

459 a
2?s a .339

.ifi^B « lOos
v>r.^

Fair to fine dark blue ...

Good white and green ...

Good to tine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold

Small and medium
Pair to gooi
lUocky to line clean

Picked fine pale in ftorta,

Part yellow A mixed d'i.

Ueati & Pea size dilt'» ...

Amber and red bold ...

.Vietlium A bold Hort-s ...

Good to Hue pftle fronted

H.ftfiil

Sorts, dull red to f.iir ...

Good to fine pain ftnle{‘tevl

Sorift niidiUliig to good...

Good and fi>i‘* pale
ReddinU to juile brown ...j2.'>^ a ."ins

Dark to fine palo ... l.>9 a .'^Uh

Fair to fine pinky block

.and drop
Ordniarj stony to m'dliii;/

Fair to fine bright

Fair to tine pale

.VluUUingto good
Fair to lino white
Reddish to middling ...

MUblUng to good pule ...

nightly foul to line

<eQ hard clean bull

White aofush ditto

Jjiripe rout

uivor
Sausage, fair to fine ...

Good to fi ne M nt
"*

Common foul A muIdUng
Fair to good clean ...

Good to iVne pinky A white! « Bid n 28

fc'ttir to«oo-l black
^

f gofiu to tine pale *’**

( 5 4-«

15AST INDIA Continued
KiHt Coist Africa. Mula-!
bar and MadrdH Ooust,

]

Bongal. I

tNDiaO, Bengal

Kurpuli

-30s a HOs

15s u 2oh
lOs a 709
£l a £7
70i a
3^8 a fiU.s

22i fi.i a 32s fid

128 a IH1

11)9 a 1.19

U 8d a 2i

Its 5d u U 9(1

lOs a iB 4d

Is 2d a la 7d
l«j 7d a IslUd
'Ufid a l8 1 id

9d a 1 n 4d

i» fid a D 9d

Clean thiu to fine bjld...

Dark mixed to flue pale

Common to gooil pale ...dB^d n J9

QUALirV.

Madras (Dry Leaf)

IVORY—ElephanU’ Teeth
CO lb. A upwards
over 30 & under fil) 'b

40 a 100 lb.

Scrivellooi

xMidilUng to flue violot ..

Ordinary to midiiling ...

Fair to good reddish violt

Ordiu«ry and middling ..

Middling to go.>d

Low to ord nary

18 >t I a .’Ss 9d
38 4d a 4s 2il

3s 5(1 u 48
3s 2 1 a 3s .31

8d ft Ss
19 81 a 2s 4d

Soft slightly def. to Found

RiUiunl Ball riec0.-‘2}-\3j in

Bagatelle Psdnts
Cut PdinU fur Balls
Mixed Points A Tipi...

Cut Hollows

Se I Horse Teeth —
I a 4j Ih.

MYRABOLANES, Bombay

Hard „ ,,

Soft

Hard ,.

Hound
Sli def. to flue sound ...

Shaky lo fine solid ad. .

Defective, part hard
Thin U thick sli, def to

sound

Madras, Upper Godavery

Coast

MACE,
Pickings
Bomb.iy

NUTMEGS,

NUX
I
Cochin, Madra;

YOMICA I . and Boub*y
)IL, CINNAMON

CITRONKIXK
LEMONGRASS

fififi lOsa £77
US.'} a £fi9
£43 a £59
£30 a £4H lOj

£23 lOsa £23
£89iU»j£lH) lOs

£70 a £81
£55 a £38
£.3410sft£53108

£30 ft £5.*»

Orvd.crkd A close strght
Hhimlica 1, goo 1 A tlue

pale

,, il, tair pii'king'

Jubbleporel, good A’fine
pale

,, It, fair re-
joclioofl

V^lngordis, good and fine

Good to fine picked
Common to middling
Fair ... ...

Burnt and defective
Dark to good bold p.ile...

W’dcum. durktofiue boUl
45*8 a HD’s
33*911 ISO‘9 ...

[
Fair to fine bold fre’«h

[ Small ordinary and fair

I'aii' to fine heavy
Bright Sl good llavour,

GRCHELLaI
WEED Zanzibar

j Mozambique
PEPPER—
Malabur, Black sifted ..

Alleppec A Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White ..

PLUMBAGO. Lump

|Mid. to fine, nutwood)
Picked clean flat leaf ...

„ wiry

QUOTATIONS

Is a 3s 9tl

l.'ls ft 159
89 fid ft 109

12s fid ft 13ft 6d

Chips
I)ust

red wood
SAFFLOWKU. Bengal

HALTPETKE, Bengal
3AN1)AL WOOD, Logs

,» Chips..

3VPAN WOOD ...

iEEDLAC
>ENNA, Tinuevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o’-p.

large
mediuni stout
chicken part m^ouI
oyftor part thin
MusjcI

lilmjali Ceylon ..

I’AMARINDS

TOttTOISESHf*:LL
Zanzibar and Bombay

I’D RHEKIC, Bengal

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Maurit'u«,
Seycbello *,

Madagascar,

l«t8 ...

'Inds...

3iMs..,

4ths..,

Pttir to bold heavy... \

„ good ... J

9i fid ft 1 fis

lu.iGl a Used
lU fid ft 1 28 fid

4s a lOs fid

119 3d ft JlBtkl

dsfit a IO9
29 a 89 2d
:i<i ft 19 2d
29 8,1 a 39 id

la fid ft 3.9 7d

lls a 139 0d
fia a 8s fid

is a 2-9 fid

a^d
Ifd U l^d
209 u 2.‘)9

ilOs a 20h

|£53 ft 358

Fair to flue hrigi t bold
.Middbngto goad sm.ill...

SlDtly foul to line bright
Ordinftiy to fine bright...

Fair and fine bold
Goodloilneiiinkynomiual
Ordinary to fair

Inferior and pi(.kingR
Ordinary to gOud
Fair to fine llavcnr
Inferior to tine

Lean 10 good bold
Ordinary to fine bright
Good to fine bold gre«Mi...

vle.bum to bold green...

Sni'ill «nd metliuin green
vJummon dark and amall
')»diuar . to good ...

ICuvR’i’iA.N —nio.l. to large
small and medium.'
oyster and rbickeu

Romi.^y— fine tuck ...

bright fairly do mi

4<! a 4|d

l8 a l9 Id
168 a 22h
I l9 a 149

9.9 a 128

4s fid a 89

£3 a £3 109

.‘iiu ft fills

289 a 45s
169 a 259
I fia fid a 1 79

£.35 ft £fio

£9 a £.30

C4 u £7
-109 a 909
Gd a. 8il

Id n fid

2d ft 33
Id a Ud
Id a 21
'09 a y7ij fid

rOt a
9'»8 ft IOO.9

u 78 Q i a IO08
fiOi a 1029 fid

,, *. .» ;Vy9 fid H 80i

incl'umto fine btdd ’4 Sh a 56^

unillaudm diuin aertsSUn 4.5a

Sorts... ... ...,2J9 H lOi

.lid. to flue blk iiOt8tony'169 a 18a

Stony a'ld iuferiur ... 89 a 129

Fair A tine clo.ui h0uvy|l9s a 22-9

fjow ihiu to nud. clt'un|88 a 178 fii

LeaniBb to fine plump
finger ... ...|ltls n 17*

Fin. fair to lino bold brgt2(D a 259

.M'Xod middling U's a 20h

HulbH a 12«

Finger ,,. i•3'l a Us

Fine, crysUed 5 to 9 in.

Foxy A redd sh 5 to 8 in.

Lean A dry to mid. un-'

der fi in.

Low, foxy, inferior and
pickings. ..

89 a Ifii

7s a 12.9

(s a 7s

2-9 a .53
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The following pages include the contents of the Magazine of the School of
Agriculture for October ;

—

the congress ox sewage-utilizawon.

NOEtR the presuleucy of H. R. 11.

the Prince of Wales, the Seventh

Congress of Hygiene and Denio-

grapliy held its meetings last

week in hondoii. Tlie attendance

•a reported ns being lai'ger tluin on any previous

Occasion, and the foi’eigii delegates considor-

'^kly exceeded 2,0tX>. The sidijects of Hygiene and

the prevention of diseases in man and animals were

dealt w'ith under 10 differont sections, anil a new'

department was iuaugiirateil for the considera-

tion of diseases communieiihle from the lower

•lumals to man and eke verf/r. In the several

departments many instructive jiapors were read.

Interesting not only to medical men and veteri-

narians, but to all communities at large, while

most of the papers called forth valuable dis-

cu.ssion. The varied nature of the business of

the Congress testified to the rapid progress that
is being made in so many departments of know-
ledge, and to the priict ical research of numerous
trained and earnest workers who are elucidat-

ing the problems of life, and are applying the

information acquired to the beneftt of humanity.

Erom the incomplete reports of the work of
the Congress which have reached us, we are
tiot in ft position to fully review those sections
"'Inch must have a iirncticnl interest to acri-
C'dtnrists.

Hr. Carpenter contributed two papers on sew-
®ge, anfi insisted that it was the duty of local
authorities to utilize the sewage of towns, even
although the proce.ss might not prove a eom-
Wcrcial (juccess. General testimony was borne *

to the value of sewage-grown forage, especially
for dairy cows, and of sewage-raised vegetables
and fruit as human food

;
and it was shown

that ns long ns sewage wa.s properly supplied,
it communicates no injurious qualities to grow-
ing plants, nor does it prove a nuisance to those

residing in the neighbourhood ; indeed, evidence
was adduced of the imjiroved health of Croydon
and other placo.s .since sewage had been
applied to the fertilising of adjacent lands.

We have before this referred to the desirability

of utilizing the sewage of towns in Ceylon for
agricultural purposes. It will, we admit, take
time to overcome the objection of the gunarallty
of people to fresh sewage, matter being brought
in contact with vegetation intended for food, how-
ever much distinguished men like Dr. Carpenter

may aver that it communicate.s no injurious pro-

perties to plants if intelligently supplied. We have
witnessed sewage farming about Edinburgh, Lon-
don, J’aris and in Yorkshire, and experienceil very
little discomfort in walking through the irri-

gated fields. It will of course be said that the
heat of the East will, by more quickly decom-
posing, give more foulness to the sewage matter.
Hut there is another method of utilizing sew-
age besides sewage-irrigation, and that is

the conversion of it into poudrette. Accord-
ing to Dr. Carpenter, it is the duty of Muni-
cipal bodies to utilize sewage matter even if

the process results in financial loss. It is more
likely that in many cases there will be profit rather

tliau a loss resulting from tliis latter process, for

whiletlie cost of manure-making will not be much
more than the cost of removing the sewage and

otlier refuse matter to distant place.s, tliere

ought to be a good sale of the manure and a
fair income resulting. There is at least one
Jfunicipal town in Ceylon where sewage, blood

and other refu.se substances are made up into

a eompo.st and left for the time nece.ssary to
transform it into a I'liluable and by no mean.s very
disagreeable manure ;

and it is desirable tliat Co-
lombo should follow' the lead of the town aliove

referred to, and appoint one of the minor officers
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of the Sanitary division of the Jiunicipality to

superintend the -work of poudrettc manufacture,

after liaving seen the process iit working where

It is carried on;

Tlicro is more than one spot where sewage

matter, and blood and other refuse from the

slaughter-houses, together with coir dust could

be manipulated without proving a nuisance to

the public.

Wo hope to find this suggestion carried out,

as there is little that could l»e said in tho way
of objection

;
for while wo W'Ould be ghid to

see illustration.s of agricultural economy such as

this, there is the high authority of the speaker

at the Congress of Hygiene and Demography,

that the utilization ofsew-ago for agricultural pur-

po.ses is by no means antagonistic totlie funda-

mental princix)los’ of sanitation, that should carry

great weight with our city fathers. In our last

issue w'e quoted u jjassago to prove that a large in-

come was being realized by tho Municipal tow'us

in the I’unjab by the sale of sewage and other

refuse matter. We reproduce tho following sen-

tence:—
“Tho sooner this prejudice (against the utiliza-

tion of sewage in farming) di.su]>pear8, the better

for both the Municipal coffers and the agricul-

turist, as a common gain must fall to both.

'

OCCWSIOXAL NOTES.

The Sub-Committi>e appointed by tho Legislative

Council to report on the Ordinance relating to

Cattle Di.sense, have recommended that the duties

and powers vested and imposed on the Inspectors

should bo exercised and performed by the

Government Agent, it being impracticable to

procure in tlio island Inspectors having sufli-

cient veterinary knowledge to carry out such

duties to the satisfaction of the public. We
suppose that this suggestion wdll be carried out

pending sucii arrangements ns will secure tho

Inspectors with tho necessary veterinary know-

ledge. VV'e W’ould suggest that a (pialitied

person, and one w’ho has had some e.vperience

of the working of measures relating to cattle

disease, should bo appointed to draw out a list

of instructions, as a guide to those who are to

assume the cluties of veterinary in.spectors, till

these latter are available.

Of late there have been reports of “ foot-and-

mouth disease” from more than one district.

There are two forms of this Iroublosome dis-

ordor;—(1) Sporadic ajihtha, and Vl) Epizootic

aphtha. The former which affects few (and

e.specially young) animals is controllable to a

great extent by aperient meilicines and astringent

washes, but tho latter which affects largo numbers,

is very hard to deal with. It is commonly known

in Scotland by the name “Murrain” which,

however, has a totally different apidication with

us Affected animals should bo isolated and

care should be taken that they are kept in a

Cleon dn' place. A dose of | to f of a pint

of linseed oil (according to the size and age

of the aniimil ) with nn oimoe of powderofl

should be given to act on the bowels, the moul h

should bn washed with a solution of alum in

water—one ounce to a quart—and tho feet with

ft stronger solution, and the hooves kept clean

and dressed with blue vitriol (cojiper suliihate)

or zinc sulphate or salycilic acid or zinc chloride
nr carbolic acid and glycernic (I oz, to fi oz. of

water) or strong mixtures of Condy's lltiid or

Jeye’s disinfectant anil water. It is a good
thing to relievo the vesicles and hasten their
healing, and to cut and remove all detached
pieces of tho hoof. Kock salt should be sup-
plied for tho animals to lick.

JHeHume Iiidica (crow-foot or crab-grass) the
Sinhalese Belatana, or as it is .sometimes called
the wild kurrnkkaii, is a variety of tho Indian

(Hleuxine CorucatiaJ the Sinhalese kiir-

rakkftii. It is figured and described in tho Now
South Walo.s Agricultural .lotirnal for February
last. The Botanist to the Agricultural Department
thus refers to it

:

—“ A coarse, erect, tufted iicreii-

nial grass. . . .recognised by its dark green colour,
strong stalks, and digitate jianicles, the sjukelets
of which are flat, and overlap each other. It

grows nearly all the year round, but during the
summer months yields a great amount of rich
succulent herbage, which is much relished by
cattle. If cut when it first shows its llower
stems, it makes excellent hay. '

Jlr. G. 1). llilder

of Kempsey, forwarded a specimen of this grass

to me for identilication «(uito recently, witli a
note to the effect that it was a ‘very good grass

for cattle, and that they ate it greedily.’ It is a
grass that is worth disseminating on moist lands

in the coastal di.stricts; and as it produces a

great amount of seed if left undisturbed for a time,

there would be very lit fie trouble in collecting any
quantity. Besides its value ns a forage grass, it

is useful for binding tho banks of rivers, dam.s,

and loo.se earth. It.s tough fibrous roots ijcnotrato
deeply into the soil, and in time form a perfect
mat, so that flood-waters would have little effect

upon tlie hind where it was firmly established,

ft will even undergo partial submersion for

a few days without the slightest injury.”

This hardy grns.s grows nirandantlyintlie warmer
parts of Ceylon, and cattle arc very fond of it

Native medical men recommend it for external

application in cases of sprains.

Two varieties of Cumbu CPenicillaria q)icata)

are grown in India ; tho ordinary variety is that
grown as an unirrignted crop, wliile that known
as Mii.mmiani Cumbu is an irrigated crop. Tho
plants of this latter variety are shorter than those

of tho other, and mature sooner, the ears appear-
ing as a rule at fourth node. Cumbu is con-
sidered an unoxhausting and ameliorating crop,

ft is largely grown and relished a.s a food liy the
natives of South India. It is a common proverb
amonp them that “ cumbu is equal to paddy as
food.' The crop is not usually manureil, and is

generally chosen for exhausted lambs. It is either
grown aloneand successively on tlicsame land year
after year, or with other crops such as green gram.
Tho ears are ren])ed two or three times before tho
straw is cut. Tlie chuff is used us a bedding for
forming straw stacks, and subsequently added to
the manure heaps. The .straw, which is inferior
to paddy straw, is not of much value as fodder,

Cumbu is grown to some extent in the island,
and principally in the North-Western Province.

A small extent of the now land attached to the
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School of Agriculture is about to bo laid under
cumbu.

A siniill i(imntity of the seed of Lathi/rus
Si/Ji-esIf iKUtv uxperimentnl cultivation at (be
School of Agriculture, bus been indented for.

Of Cholum ('iSbry/nort Vulijarv) there an; t wo
varieties gro^^•n in South indin, Songuebolum
and Arisicboluni. In the former the grain has
many busks, in the hitler the grain is visible
protruding over the busk. The former Variety
which is raised for fodder mayor may not jirodiice

oars. It principally follow.s cotton. Cbolum
straw is wholly consumed without any port ion
being rejected. The crop is reaped in 4 months
close to the ground, the roots remaining or
not, as the soil i.s hard or soft, in the
ground. AI)out three cartload of 40 bundles
each is .said to be a fair outturn of fodder.
C'holum i,s grown as a grain croj) without rotat ion
where sand ]>redominates, and the grain of this
Aruichotum i.s eaten by the poorer classes. The
straw and chaff are given to cattle, but consump-
tion of the grain by them is said to be attended
'vith distention of the stomach. The albuminoid
ratio of cbolum straw is the lowest of all Indian
foilders, but, says Dr. VanGoyzel, Chemical
It.vaminer, Madras, “without further information
as to the digestibility of the straw.itisuotpo.ssible
in reference to the analysis of cbolum to e.vplain
the high rejnite in wl'iich the fodder is hold,
although in riaspect of the total amount of
nutriment contained in it, it is supei'ior to all

the other Iiulian fodder straws.
’

The Ayrictillurnl (razette of New South AVales
declares that the value of Sorghum (Son/hnm
iSacchnratum) for the food it furnishes to' man
in the form of Hour from grain, of sugar, and
of mollasses, and to animals in t he form of green
fodder, ensilage or grain, has not been fully re-

cognised. Its value us a source of sugar has
been conclusively shown in the United States by
e.vhanstive investigations, and the llnancial results
of a number of sorghum sugar factorie.s, to be
a highly commercial one. The plant also furnishes,
in addition to sugar, a large (|uantity of syrup
ol the best quality, seed, and other by-piroducts
of commercial value. It is, in factj a plant
'vhich has been found to pay tire farmer to cul-
tivate. Sorghum is said to succeed wherever
maize will grow, and provided it gets a good
stand in t\'o earlier part of the season, will even
flourish during a drought far too severe for maize.
Three to four crops cun bo obtained in a year
from sorghum, which, whether in the form of
green food or chopjied with straw, i.s very much
relished by .stock. The clean aood, a.s food to

man or animals, is fully equal in value to either
maize or oats, and but little inferior to wheat,
fl'ho average yield of seed may he put ilown at
flO bushels per acre.

SOMiS USEFUL EXOTIC PLANTS.

1. The Ikmia Lutifolia.

Among the plants which Mr. J. William
of llenarutgoda has growm for sale, there are
several very useful ones, wliich would readily

flnd a home in the Island and prove to be
highly remunerative. Among these is the
Maluiwah tree {IlasAa lutifolia.) The genus Bassia
is represented in Ceylon by a widely-growing
and iweful timber live, the ft. tonyifolia. Apart
from the uses to which the timber of this

treo is put, wo liml the villagers making its

fruits and flowers nrticle.s of food. The sweet
syrup obtaiuoil by boiling the flower calyices

is used liy the poorer classes in the interior

villages for making certain sweets. It is believed

that the hard cement which is met with in

ancie.nt structures of Ceylon wa.s formed with
the syrup of Mi, and the large forests of

Mi trees which existed at the period would
liave supplied this article to a large e.vtent. The
/iaseiri lati/olia i.«, however, not indigenous
to the island. This plant would ap-
pear to be of very great economic value,

and it is being at the present day in-

troduced into many countries. It grows well
in India, and the extension of its cultivation is

contemplated bj' the Indian Forest Department.
Tlio tree is a very handsome growth, attaining

a height of from forty to sixty feet, and it

thrives in dry stony soil, and in fact grows
well in all soils at the soa-level and up to

very high elevation,s. The tlower.s are used in

di.stilling. a .spirit. very much resembling arrack;
and a single treo bears from itK) to 400 lbs.

of flowers in a season. On account of the largo

pcrcciitago of .saccharine matter found in them,
they are used as an article of food both for

man and boast, apart from their value ns pro-

ducers of spirit. The seed, like our country

Bas.sin, the Mi tree of the Sinhalese, contain

a large jiorcentage of oil, and this oil is used
for lighting purposes and in the manufacture
of candles and soap. The oil cake is also valued
as a food for cuttle and a good fertilizer.

Tlie timber of this tree is hard and .strong, and is

used for carriage wheels, railway sleepers, &c.,
while a gum is obtainable from the bark.

The cultivation of the plant pro.sents no dif-

ficulties, and it recommends itself for growth
in an.v plantation. It would be well it our
Forest Department nl.so decided on planting the

tree in the different districts of the Island.

Not only will it be a means of adding to the
food supplies of the villagers, but also ns a mentis
of adding to the revenue. Besides, the extension
of the railway system in the Island necessitates
the importation of timber, and this fact should
weigh with the Forest Department authorities
in deciding, on the cultivation of such useful
exotic timber trees ns the Mahawah tree.

W. A. D. S.

THE CULTIVATION OF THE COCONUT PALM.

11 .

Having selected the .seed nuts, they should ho
])lanted in rows in a horizontal iiosition, suftlciently

dee]) to ])roperly cover the germinating side,

in beds, which .should be divideil by narrow path.s
for conveuienco in watering.

^

The nuts are gene-
rally ]>ut down in the nurseries ns close together
as possil)le,—say with a four Anger breadth space
between two. The beds may advantageoulsy be
repared between two rows of palms, or in the
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centre between four trees, or, if in new land,

under large trees in well-worked-U]) soil, wliicli 1ms

afterwards been mixed np with decaying leaves

and compacted. If the beds are laid down in the

open, it is advisable to lightly cover over the

planted nuts witli a quantity of old straw which

will protect the nuts from the sun, ami eventually

decay and mingle with the soil. The bed.s when
prepared after the first two methods, should he

watered three times a week, hut if .straw ho uso<t

to cover them, twice a week will ho suflicieut.

If a copiou.s shower of rainfall, 12 or Id dny,s

may he allowed to elapse before again watering.

The nuts, if damaged in no way, will begin to

sprout from 3 to 4 months after planting, and in

six months' time will ho ready for transplanting.

It generally happens that some plants will he

more forward than others, owing to ditfuronco in

the thickness of shell. Those trees which have

nuts with very thick shells are considered very

valuable, and' are calhul “ fighting coconuts,”

fetching from 25 to 50 cents oach, e.specially

about the 12th of April, the date of the Hindu
New Year, when “coconut fighting" is a common
pastime.

In former times the rows of plants, when
transplanted, where juit 24 feet ajjart, hut this

plan wa.s found to ho a mi.stnko, as the trees did

not sulUciently shade the ground. Now all now
plantations have the rows 22 feet ui)nrt’, and the

new method not only keepstho ground cooler hut at

the same time economises space, each acre thus

containing about fit) plants. If, from necessity,

plants have to he selected from native nur.series,

tall spindly ones should be rejected. A good

plant should have dark green leaves, a stem in-

clined to he thick, and 2 or A feet in height.

Plants with yellow leaves should he avoided—
as this is an infalUhlo sign of weakness.

The ludes for receiving the i)hints shoiihl he

about A feet sejuaro and 1 j to 2 feet deej).

Care should lie taken to remove any stone.s and
roots that may he in or near the hole, while

just before planting it is advisable to throw in

half a bucket of water to keep the soil moist

till the regular watering commences. In

tran.sphmling the palms the young roots should

not us fnras possible he injured. .\ stout-jioiuted

stake may he used ns a lever for raising the

nuts in the nurseries.

After placing the palms in the holes prejiared

for them, a quantity of decayeil leaves, wood, A:e.,

may he put round each iilaiit before tilling in

with earth. Stamj) the loose earth well, taking
care that the plant reniain.s perfectly straight.

Then make a circular bed nil round the palm to

retain any water put in, and conclude by pouring
over a full bucket of water,

It. Athkuton.

(To hn conlimied.)

«

T1IK DAIRY.

Dairy work in Ceylon sliouhl receive more
attention, and a proper supply of good milk ami
huttei ought to ho brought within the reach of

the inhahitants of our cities and towns. The

residents of Colombo aro awaw' how diflicult it

is to procure pure cow milk, what is sold as such

being very often adulterated with buffalo milk

and water in various jjroportions. The adultera-

tion of milk with water, if the water is good is

only a minor evil, the loss being only in

pocket, hut it is a far more serious matter if the

milk has been obtained from a diseased cow, and
what guarautoo have we that the milk offered

for sale in our streets is the produce of healthy

animals? The milk is also affected by the nature
of the water that the cow drinks, or that added
to the milk. Microscopic investigations hare
revealed the fact that if a cow is allowed to

drink water containing animalcuhe, these minute
forms of organised life maybe found in its milk.

The ill-effects of drinking diseased milk may
not he always a])])arent especially in the ca.se td'

adults, hut there are instance.s known where dis-

ease and death have been directly traced to the

ill-f'ft'ecta of drinking unwhole.some milk in the

case of children who are the large.st consumers of

milk. The (|uestion suggests itself—what ought
to he done to ensure a good and wholesome siip-

jdy of milk ? The mere inspection of the milk
would he useless, the only effective and vnost

convenient method being the inspection of dairy

cattle and dairies by qualified persons, anil

prohibiting the sale of milk e.xcept by licensed

dairymen.
There is a gnait demauil for good milk and

butter in Colombo, and tlil.t has been to some
extentmet by the establishment ot a dairy on a small

scale in connection with the Agricultural School.

A year and a half ago we started with only one
cow, Iho whole of whoso milk we then found it

diflicult to sell, in face of the oiquisition offered by
milkmen and bungalow servants, but our hopes
have been realised beyond our most sanguine ex-

liectations by our possessing today a dairy of 15
cows with an e-ver-incronsing demand for our
milk, which we are unable to meet without the
small assistance w( hope to receive from (iovern-

meut.
In establishing dairies iti a country like Ceylon,

an important matter is tho opportunities they
give for the systematic study of the feeding ami
mauagement of milch cattle, the different breeds,

tho (|ualities and <|uantitios of tho milk yielded

by them, and of the means of improving those

breeds, also tho necessity for the introduction of

ini])roved dairy appliances, A:c.

The marvellous dairy results which have been
obtained iu Kuroi)e and America are mainly due
to the most careful selection and breeding of good
milk-giving strains.

Dairyman.

b.VniYRCS SYDVKSTRI.S.

Lfit/ii/nm Si/lvestrii i.s the name of a legumi-
nous fodder ])lunt which, from all accounts must
bo considered nothing leas than a boon to the
agriculturist, and especially to cattle farmers.

Its eiperimental cultivation is about to be under-
taken iu India, whore, if the experiment
])rove a succes.s, tho plant will no doubt be in-

troduced into, and extensively cultivated in,

Ceylon. Lnt/ii/nin A'yfcc.'ifci'sis reported to grow
luxuriantly year after year on the most
barren ariil land, and to bo o.xcel- lent, foilder

for cattle. Tho plant is a native of Germany,
and its merit.s were first brought to light by
I’rofe.s.sor Wagner, who improved tho wild variety
by cultivation for 15 years.
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A writer in the North liritinh Agriculturist

speaks of it in enthusiastic terms na “llie plant

which in course of years will cover throughout
tJie world the vast areas of arid, uncultivated,

ami at present mostly uncultivahle land, sup-

plying ahundance of the most nutritious, sweet

fodder to countless millions of horses, cattle and
sheep

;
the plant wliich will ])romote the per-

manent prosperity ami progress of stock-farm-

ing and agi’icidl lire to a certain degree unknown
before; the plant which in due course will form
the greatest source of national wealth in every

laud."

Accox’ding to a rejiort made on Lathyrus Sylres-

trk by ilr. Charles Hope, the plant is said to

resemble the everlasting pen in habits of growth
and in general appearance, and the blossoms are

of a reddish puriile colour. The seed takes

rather a long time to germinate, and the jdant

takes Hiree years to come to maturity, multi-

plying freely by means of creeping underground
stems. It is said to yield remunerative crops
for tifteen years, when its natural vigour declines,

and it is necessarj' to plough up and re-sow.

The expense of seed and labour per annum is

consequently very small. Th<‘ quality as shown
by analysis is twice as good as any otiiar fodder

plant at present in cultii ation, weight for weight,
in the natural green state. The small quantity
of water naturally present in the green plant
is a very conspicuous item, helping not a little

towards the foregoing statement. The rest of

the extract does not show very much chlorophyll,

and is more like oil than wax. The great ad-
vantage is in the very high percentage of

albuminoids which is the more fortunate, seeing
that the natural order is not henetlted to a
remunerative extent by direct applications of

nitrogenous manures. The jiercentage of indi-

gestible fibre is naturally lower in the young plant,

and the tissues of the plant should not be allowed
to grow old. The ash is very high, and will no
ilouht afford plenty of hone-forming material for

young animals, and he veiy suitable to cows
yiehllng a tliiiil which is intended to nourish
the young. The albuminoid ralio is wonderfully
high, being ns I ; •I'.’), and mo.st nearly wsemblos
the concentration of bran, which shows a ratio

of 1 : 4 2, than any other simple foml. Hence
it must be considered a very concentrated food,

tiricc as concentrated ns any green fodder in

cultivation. It will jirobably be found ecenno-

micnl to dilute the food, feeding along with it

.some straw or roots, until the desired ratio he

obtained. The most aiiprovexl ratio for cattle

is 1’7 at the commencement of feeding for fatten-

ing, and this is gradually raised to 1'.5.') to

linish. The albuminoid ratio of oats being

1 : and the ratio for a horse according to Wolff

being 1 : il, it follows that Lathyrus tiylvestris

is more than sufficient to maintain a horse at

Work. It is customary to purcha.se concentrated
foods, and by mixing to make the ratio for

houses and cattle more nitrogenous, but here is

a plant in which the reverse process ajipears

to he the proper' course to pursue, the hay of

which reminds one of the composition of cotton-
cake. Cattle are reported to eat the fodder
freely and at once, .so that there is no ques-
tion of its palatability. Tlie German reports ])nt

the produce at 17 tons per acre. If any manures

are to be added with a view to beneflting the
crop they should be pho.sphates and potash, ns
nitrogenous manures are not likely to yield a
lirotitable return. It is stated, however, that the
plant will never require any manure of any
kind. As soon na the crop attains a sufflcieiit

length for the scythe, it should l>e cut
; tjie

same plot may be cut from to « times in a
season. It should not he allowed to bloom, and
should not he pastured. The plant is being
tried at various places, and is surely -worth a
trial. Kapeciallj' in this Lsland where there is

almost a total absence of cultivation of fodder
crop.s for cattle, will the introduction -of ioMy-
rxis ftytrestris prove of incalculable bt'nefit.

TIIK GRACE VINE.

(Vitis I'iui/era.)

7. Plaiitiiiy iiut,ijrc.—After Hie soil has lieen
broken up and exposed to the mellowing action
of the air for at least a month, the clods should
he pulverized and the land levelled before it is

ready for planting. If it is flat and free from
rocks the iron plough may laj used for ploughing
it, and the harrow or the native jilough for
breaking down the clods. If, however, the land
is rocky and uneven, the mamoty will have to
be used for Isith puriioses.
When the cuttings strike and have grown to

a sufficient height, say two feet, they are fit for
transplanting. The sjiots 'Where they are to be
planted may he previously marked out by means
of peg.s, A’c. The vines should not he planted
too close to each other. No false economy with
a view to saving land shouhl lie allowed to spoil a
vineyard, which is to last for more than a life-

time. The Rev. Father .\ssauw, of Wahakotte,
in reidy to empiiry made on this head, has
kindly favoured me with the following piece of
infonnation :

—“ The vines I have are 12 feet
iqiart

;
and those planted last year 8 or 9 feet

apart seem to thrive well.”
An extract from the .Vnnnal Report for 1889

of the Agricultural Department of tlueensland
Is also well worth quoting in this connection'
Speaking of Mr. Rassetfa vineyard it says

;

—“ Mr.
Hassett states that, like many others when first

entering upon this industn,', he was possessed
of very little knowledge of grape vines, or the
pi-ojier method of laying out a vineyard

;
conse-

quently after planting the lirst portion, he found
that he had iilaced the vines too close together,
and the rows also too near to each other, viz.,
.I feet between and 4 feet in the rows. In the
second portion of the vineyard planted he im-
proved Ids system of planting by placing the
vines wider aiiart, viz., ti feet iii and C, feet
bet ween the rows, ilore experience was gained
by his second planting, the result being that in

the last portion planted ho ndo|ited what ho con-
siders to be the projier space in the Roma dis-

trict, viz., 10 feet het ween and ti feet in the rows."
In a country like tleylon where plants grow

so vigorou.sly and luxuriantly, the distance, I

daresay, ought not to be any less.

ilanure may be useil rather sparingly at
first. No raw or hot dung should he used at
all. Half-rotten cowdiing of the appearance of
black mould should be mi.xed up with the soil
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to a depth of feet, in holou d feet wide,

before the young plants ure set. [Subsequent

manuring will bo considered Inter on.]

The plants should be removed carefully from

the nursery bed without injuring the roots, if

possible with the ckal of earth holding on
;

and as soon us ouch i)hint is taken up, it

sliould bo planted in one of t lie prepared holes,

watered and sluuled. The shoot should be sup-

ported by loosely t icing it to a stick drixeu

into the ground. Watering sliould be continued

regularly morning and evening until the young

vino is well established in the new place. It

is however best to avail ourselves of the wet sea-

son for the puniose of transplanting.
K. T. IIooT.i'.

Ilapiitiile, il4th September, ISill.

('J'o be continued.)

CRUDI-l TIIMORllCS RllUARDlXd TIIK

ORICilN Oil’ CKRTAIN I’hAXTS.

hike most economic jilants the jak tree was

originally found growing wild, and its value ns

a food was known to none. It was iii fact con-

sidered to lie a poisonoii.s growtli, till the god

Sakru made its value known by a strange nielliod.

This divine benefactor is related to have descen-

ded to earth having a.ssiimed the form of an old

man, and caiTying a large-sized jak, to have pre-

sented himselt before a village housewife,

entreating her to boil for him the fruit he

carried. With some persiiastion the woman was

induced to do the service naked for. After

delivering his burden the old man went away on

some pretended business, giving the 'vomau strict

injunctions not to taste of the fruit. The strange

plan of the god succeeded well, for with the

proverbial cimosity of a woman, the housexvife,

like her mother Kve, xvas most inquisitive to

knoxv what the fruit tasted like, for the aroma

of the boiling jak rather plea.se<l her. Having

gingerly tasted a portion of a seeil, she xvas quite

fasdnait'd by its agreeable llavour, and eventu-

ally partook of tlie greater jiortion of the boiled

fniit before the old man arrived. The trans-

formi'd god on his return seeing what had occur-

red, accused the xvomnn. calling her Hem Leeyu

(xvomnii thief) and disappeared. Since that time,

the jak was knoxvn by the name ot Ilernleei/a,

xvhilo the fruit (like the roast-pig of hamb)

became, a favourite fooil xvith the peojile.

The coffee berry too as it originally grew in

its wild state was looked upon a.s a jjoi.sonou.s

fruit. It is related that a certain woman having

quarrelled with her husband made up her mind

in a fit of anger to put an end to her miserable

existence by taking some poi.son in his absence.

Rushing into the neighbouring jungle, she found

a tree laden with red berries, and gathering some

of the fruit, ])CBled off the outer husk, and at-

tempted to eat the seeds; but these were so un-

palatable that she decided on roasting them fiast.

The roasted coffee, however, proved more bitter

and distasteful than the raw beaus, and being

unable to swallow tliein, Rho coucoiveu the idea

of reducing them to a powder, and after mixing

this xvith water, drinking it doxvii. By a strange

chance there was a pot of hot xvater near nt

hand, and this water she poured over the coffee

lioxvder, drank off the infusion and jireiiared her-
self for death. To her astonishment, hoxvever,
the enraged xvife found that the coffee, so far
from acting as a poi.son, seemed to enervate her,

and at the same time to calm her rage, till she felt

ashamed of her coxvardly attempt to take her
life. On the return of her busbaiul she xx-entto
him ill contrition and confessed all, and he, after
mildly rebuking her for her xvenkne.s.s, decided
to himself to try the infusion of the berry, xx'hich

he iironounced e.KCelWnt. Henceforward coffee

became a favourite bex'ernge, and the berry wn.s

called Kopi (anger), since it xvas the anger of

the woman that xvas the meams ot dascovering
its virtues. W. A. U. S.

OKNKRAh ITEMS.

Jf. Leon Afandereau, a French mvant, claims
to have made the discovery that in case.s of

“localised" tuberculosis (such as is conllued to

the lungs, pleura, or liv«r), the acjueou.s humour
in the eyes contains tlie characteristic tubercle

bacillus in sufficient numbers to bo readily

identified, in different Ktage.s of the disease.

In the case of living animals the aqueous humour
is obtained by jmneturing the cornea.

IHugxx-orm, xvhich commonly occurs among
cattle, and especially calves, is due to a vege-
table parasite— Trichophi^on tun.mmns. Affected

animals should be isolated and taken in hand
as soon as they shoxv signs of the disease.

The spots should be xx'iished xvith plenty of
soft .sonj) ill xvarm xvater, but care mu.st be
taken not to spread the fungus—scales and
scabs being removed by soaking xvith carbolic acid.

Among the remedies commonly euqdoyed are
solutions of corrosive sublimate and biniodide of

mercury, both active iioisons and re(|uiring care-

ful use, carbolic acid and iireparations of iodine

and iodoform. A safe and effectual dres.sing

which shoubl bo xvell rubbed in, is jirejiared

by mixing one part each of tincture of iodine

and ordinary ])araffin xvith ten jiarts of vase-

line. Thi.s should be ajiplieil daily for or 4
day.s, and in casi'S of old standing the xx'aahing

xvith soft soap and (he dressing should be
repeated every second day for a xveek. To
destroy all traces of tbe jiarasite, all manure
and filth about the cattle sheds should be re-

moved, and the (loor.s and xx'oodwork xx'etted xvith

a onc-thou.saudth solution of corrosive sublimate,

xvith xvhich also all harness, halters, clothing

and hrmshes should be xvashed or boiled.

A report sent into the (Queensland Deiiartment

of .Agriculture deals xvith oxperimonis in jam
and jelly making xvith mangoes. In Ceylon, jams
anti jellies made of these fruits are common
enough, but whether their manufacture fur com-
mercial puiqioses xvill pay remains to bo seen.

The abovementiuned report refers to an excellent
marmalatle than can bo made of the fruit, and
goes oil to speak of “ the great possibilities" in

connection xvith the mangoe crop, and declare.?

that if the fruit be put iiKo the market in the
sliuiie of jelly and marmalade, it xvoiild be certain

to come into iiniver.sal popularity, and that it

might be manufactured and sold at a handsome
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profit. With its abuudant crops of mangoes
Ceylon might soml almost an unlimited supply
of the preserved fruit, but until it bo proved
that the manufacture will pay—and an attempt
has already been made with this object in view
—no one is likely to start the indu-stry.

Oeuoral Fisher, R. E., writing of water reejuired
for rice cultivation, says The quantity used
in the Godavery and Kistua Deltas, I'iz., ’Olij c. ft.

per second per acre, or '2 c. yards per hour,
has been found, from many years' e.xperienco,
to be ample, ami immense volumes go to waste
for wbich drainage works have to be provided.
So fur, tbon, ns South India is concerned, in such
localities everything appears to have been done
which i.s at all necessary, so far as relates to
tlie quantity of water required for such irrigation.
A correspondent, however, states that in Italy
the quantity given varies from •O.’ifi to ’l l c. ft.

per second per acre. The former is more than
double tlie quantity usually allowed in India,
about 4‘05 c. yards per liour per acre, and the
latter in upwards of 18’7 c. ynnls per hour per
acre

;
the (|uestion then is how would it be

practicable to .secure such supplies of water in
the dry moutlis in India ? To store water for
-1,000 acre.s, sny for 120 days’ supply at the
rate of 7'12 c. yards per hour i)er acre, we
want nearly oO million c. yards to be stored
in order to iirovidc for evaporation, leakage,
He., and for sucii extent of laud as we have
in the deltas the quantity required W'ould be
2.),000 million c. yards of water. It is quite
plain, then, that the Government could never
go to such an e.xpeuse. If the Italians do obtain
such quantities it must bo from rivers which
are siqiplied in the hot months by natural

reservoirs from the snows melting in the hills

or lakes. So far as my knowledge and experience
go, I .sliould say they use too much instead of

too little water in India, and this is confirmed
by the practice of the natives in using well-
w'nter when it is said a field requires to lie

irrigated once in 3 or 4 days
;

and I have
always found that it w'as (piite easy in tank
irrigation to cut off the supply largely during
the nights. The waste which now goes by no
one attending at all to the sluices of a tank is

enormous
;

these are allowed to discharge day
and night through their appertures, exactly in

the same way whether the heads over them are

A feet or 20 feet. Now the velocity in the one
case would be 21A'3 inches i)er second, and
430'(i inches per second in the other theoretically.

The loss of w'ater in tanks 1 believe is not
due so much to evaporation as to this huge
waste l>y more carelessness and negligence. If

the rice W'ere cultivated in Imlia ns it is in

South Carolina, very much loss water would
be required, and the yield be much greater.

There is apparently no tliflereuce in the seed
ns South Carolina had this conveyed there
originally from the Alauritius, but the Yankees
allow of no such thing ns “raamool” to keep
them sticking in the mud."

The Cow-tree which is found grow'ing in the
rocky arid plains of South America to a height
of more than a hundred feet, and first described
by Baron Humboldt, yields a rich nutritious
milk. The juice is obtained from the stem by
making incisions, and is collected by natives
in gourds. It is used with cassava and Indian
corn bread, and for several months in the year
is the principal food of the natives.
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THE QUALITIES AND COST OU THE
LEADING EERTILIZERS EMl’LOYED IN

COFFEE CULTURE

BE oxbaaetively dealt with in

Mr. Pringle’s letter which we

publish below. Of course the

main principles which apply

to ccRco culture, apply equal-

ly to the tea enterprise
;
and

aa but few estates in Oeylon

can afford to provide cattle manure on a

large scale, planters will do well to give full

consideration to the arguments, founded on
the enhancement of original price by coat

of carriage in favour of taking every pre-

caution to secure artificial manures of the

Very best quality: those in which phosphates

and ammonia are most concentrated. It is in-

teresting to learn which are the best of the

mineral (fossil) phosphates of Europe or America,
but with so fruillul a source of fresh bones next
door to us in India, our busine-ss is to see that

,

wa obtain the best of these. So with castor oil

cake
;

while, if we use fish, we are bound to see
that it contains a minimum of the substance
with which eorne grocers are said to mix their sugar.
liMge dealers in fertilizers to whom appreciable
orders are sent, cannot object to bear the cost of
analyses of the substancoB they sell, so that the
buyers may have a guarantee of the real value of
the articlee they purchase, with the prospect in
most cases of considerable cost of carriage by rail
carts and on coolies' heads ; all of which are aa
heavy tor inert as for active matter.

f® of some considerable interest
still in Ceylon, and the enterprise may some
day revive. Meantime, Ceylon planters will,
>I guided by their own experience alone, feel
surprise if not scepticism, at the effects attributed
to manures in “ backing up ” trees badly affected
by leaf disease. What happened here, when the
disease became virulent was that manuring merely
enabled an affected tree to put on a fresh coat
of leaves for the fungus to suck the life blood
out of. But there was a second enemy which
Was fed, especially by cattle manure, and that
was the deadly rootlet-devouring white grub.

While much is said in these Sooth of India letters

of the ravages of the stem borer (a very minor
and rare evil in Ceylon) there is not a word eaid

abont TBS peat which in our case sapped the life

of the tree at its root, while the fungus destroyed
crop after crop of foliage, in the elaboration of which
the unfortunate coffee bush exhausted its energies.

Happily, tea seems exempt from both of these
deadly plagues, and as yet no other of much oonse-
quonce has visited our staple. But as the estates
advance in age, more or less exhaustion of the
nutritions elements of the soil will be inevitable.

The loss must be eupplied, mainly with artiflaial

manures ; and the information supplied by Mr.
Pringle must be of value to the planter, in

bis efforts at effective but economical manuring

VALUE AND VALUATION OF MANURES:
FART II.

Bv William Pbinoi.r, m. b. c.i,,

AOBICUtTUBAL CHKM18T TO MESIKS. MATHMON & CO.

( Under tptcial arrangement for puUication in the
“ Oeylon Ohaerver ” and “ liopical AgrionUurist.")

Bones os mentioned in Part I have rbosphatea e.

Trj^Ioio phosphate varying from 39 40 per cunt up to
57TI8 pet oeiit and Ammonia from 3 01 per cunt up
to 5'23, taking the cost of standard quality bones on
the coast say RGO, then the value of the samples
would bo as follows

jGtaudard. Highest. Lowest.
Phosphates 48 pec ot.. 57'P8 per ot. 39.40 per ot.

Ammonia
PhOB-

4 „ 523 „ 301 „

pbaici at 113 36 4381 29-65
Ammonia at BO 24 3P38 18-06

Tolal value R60 75-19 47-1
The buyer pays 1160 for an arliclo that may only

be worth R47'6l or it may be worth 117519 ; there
is a money value cf R27T)8 between the bighost and
the lowest.

Supposing that 4 owt. of standard quality bones are
to be used and the poorest quality are supplied it

will be necessary to use 4 owt. 3 quarters and
13 lb. nearly 5 cwt, to make the quantity of phos-

phates equal; while with Aminonia to make it up to

the standard 5 owt. 1 quarter and 91h. would be
needed ; so that to make No. 3 equal to the standard

it wonhl he advisable to odd 30ll>. of 6 per cent oil

cake to the 4 owt. 3 quarter and 13 lb. of bones 3rd
quality to bring it up to the equivalent of the standard.
With the highest quality the whole is reversed.
Roughly spoakieg. snppr*se the phosphate vslue to bo
set against the Ammonia, the proportion required
would be highest 3i cwt. standard 4 owt. and lowest
5 cwt. that is to get the money equivalent on the
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basis mentioned
;
to got the tali manurial value the

mannres wonid have to be adjusted with iu the case

of the lowest, by increasing the quantity used and
adding some nUrogenons matter to bring np the
ammonia. In tbs case of the highest the addition

of a lii tie more burnt earth or cattle manure wonid
rednoe it to the standard, the consumer benefiting

in the reduced ooat of carriage.

The question of carriage is of as great impor-

tance in the case of bonee as it is with oil cake

and a very Jittle consideration will show that

it is worth while to take a little trou-

ble to seoure a first rate article
;

in Bngland
if the bones are not up to tbe standard guaranteed,

tbe vendor pays tbe cost of the analysis and makes
an allowance to oovet ooat of ouriiago.

One largo firm of manure manufacturers iu their

annual circular issued in the spring of this year (ISfil)

make tbo following allowances :

—

15/Od per unit for ammonia
3/9d do do soluble phosphate
2/6d do do bene phosphate

Tbe only stipulations of importance being that the
surplus value of one clement shall he set against the
deficit in the others if suy exists

; and that they have
tbe right if they are not satisfied with tbe analysis, to
have a second one made and to strike the average of
tbe results.

Steamed bone flour as it deeomposca more easily is

considered to be worth five per cent more than
tbe raw.
The physical condition is in most oases, and on

tbo generality of soils very importsut, and is worth
paying for, as it means a quicker action when finely

divided manures are used. If manuring can only be
done on one-third of tbe estate per year, so that the
whole is only manured onco in three years, a mixture
of steamed bone flour, raw bone meal, with if neces.
sary some fish meal and oil cake to supply the extra
ammonia would be a suitable manure, as the mate-
rials would not all decompose at once nor at the
same rate, hut would gradually yield up tbo food lo

the plant ;
tbe proportions should be adjusted

to suit the soil, climate, ifco. dro. Where possible

X would prefer annual broad cast manuring.
Fish when pure and dry is a very valuabie manure, it

decomposes more readily than either steamed bones
or oil cake, when ground down to meal it is a very
powerful stimulant, and must be u.sed witb care.
The commercial article is ofteu mixed with large

quantities of sand ; 1 have examined some tliat bad
M per cent in it, but the following analyses show that
with care the sand and insoluble matter ueed not
exceed 2 por cent. All over this abould be deducted
from tbo grors weight, and if it exceeds .fi per cent an
allowance should be made lo defray expeuse of carri-

age. I alao give the analyses of two samples by John
Hughes, V. I. c. ke,, which represent tbo ordiuary article
of commerce whera no limit is placed on the amount
of sand. Mr. Hughes found as much as 02 per cent of
Band in a sample and he oonsidets No. 1 to be a fair
average of fish usually imported in Oeylon, No. 3 fairly
represents tbe best quality delivered iu Coorg,and the
supply is practically unlimited j it could be greatly
improved by squeezing aomo of the oil out of it.

^

Analyst.

Fish
J. Hugbea

No. 1 2

Manure
Pringle
3 4

Fish
mauttre. Whole. Fish.

Balt
fish.

Moisture 5-24 13-12 13-78 12-32

(•) Organic
matter 31 ’18 43.40 54-40 G2,09

(f) Phosphoric
acid 5-24 8’7U 8-22 3-46

liima 6-20 19-10 17-02 4-51

Alkaline
Sails &o. 3.37 6-49 5-35 (t) 14-96

Band 48-77 19-10 1-23 2-63

100 00 ICOOl 100-00 100-00

(*) Containing
DitiOgeu 4-01 6-84 6i71 ”4-57

Equal to

ammonia 487 7-09 6-92 6-64

(t) Equal to tricalcio

phrRphate 11*44 18-99 17-92 7-54

(t) Containing oom«
mon ialt

Tiio value of No. 1 is R.
14-76

B. Annas.
Pbofipbatos 11 '44 at 3 8 10
Ammonia 4*87 at 6 30 0

Total value...R38 10

While No. 3 is worth
Phosphales 17'92 at i 13 8
Ammouia 0 02 at 0 42 0

Total value...R55 8

Hughes’ No. 2 sample is worth a little more.

It is usual to consider ^ per cent under or over
the whole number a fair allowance for errors in sam-
pling &o. and to pay on each half per cent. It is

a fair give and take arrangement between buyer and
seller. Thus 10 S per cent is paid for as 10 and one

10 3 or 10 7 at the same rate, but 10-8 is paid
tor ns 11 aud 102 as 10.

So far I have dealt with readily pruourable native
manures, but n here carriage is very expensive, it is

cheaper to use mure concentrated manures wliich can
be dilated with burnt earth or cattle manure or
weed compost, or jungle, or soil &c. as may be thought
best.

In other cases a heavy crop is on tbe trees and
they are to be backed np ;

a quick acting manure
must be used to enable them to satisfactorily ripen
it, and leave the trees fit for the next one. So with
leaf disease or anything else that exhausts, backed
up by easily assimilable food not only help the
trees to recover rapidly, but minimize the risk

of loss of crop.

First let us consider a case where carriage costs
say R50 per ton and 6 tons ammonia is to bo supplied.

100 tons oil cake 6 per cent at R6 per unit =R3,(i00
Carriage of 6 tons of ammonia ... 5,0(10

Cost of 0 tons on tbe estate ... R8,600

Eqnal to per ton of ammonia ... 111,433

10 per cent oil cake is worth to the planter quite
one rupee per ton more than 7 per cent and a fair

price for it wonid he seven rupees per unit ton; 60
tons will give 0 tons ammonia and tbe cost is

60 tons oil cake 10 per cent at E7 per unit =R4,200
Carrisga of 6 tons ammonia ... = 8,000

Cost of (1 tons on the estate ... R7,200

Equal to por ton ... ... ... Rl.aOO

A saving of Rl.lOO by using 10 per cent at R7 pet
unit ton instead of 6 per cent at R6, equal to R288
per toil of ammonia delivered; Now if 24 per cent
sulphate of ammonia costing RIO per unit ton is used
only 25 tons are required, one-fourth tbe weight of

6 per coot oil oake
; a consideration of the utmost

importance where the manure has to be carried ou
the heads of coolies,

25 tons 24 per cent ammouia sulphate at B10“6,000
Carriage of 6 tons of ammonia ... ... 1,260

R7,250

Equal to per ton ... ... ...Rl,208

By using tbe equivalents of 100 tons 6 per cent oil

oake, with 10 percent, a saving of Rl,400 is effroted
and witb snlphate of ammonia 24 per cent RES!)!).
Where the carriage is B50 per ton or less, the 10 per

cent. “Hindy” has tbe advantage over the sulphate
in cost; it is however so much slower iu action llmt
where immediate results ore lo be produced the am
inonia sulphate is decidedly to ha preferred. When
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the costs are nearly equal the planter must first oon-
eiiler his true requireineuts, and the suitability of the
mannre to his working conditions, climate, soil, ka.
If it is necessary to assist the trees over a bad attack
of loaf disease, which by denuding them of leaf pre-
vents the ripening of crop, quick acting manures are
essentials ; and though costing more per nuit ton are
the cheapest in the end, as they will often repair the
damage before it is too late ; they should bo carefully
backed np so that the first good effects are not lost.

Ammonia and lime may be looked n|>on as stimulants,
and like spirituous liquids must bo used with discre-
tion, alittle whisky orwine-oflen aids digestion but
it IS advisable to have something in the stomach to
digest, otherwise Ihs results are not satisfactory. So it

is with plants if you give them stimulants, you must
give them food to digest: they must have pbo.sphates,
putasb, sulphur, chlorine, iron, &c. &o. As regards
phosphates wo have a wide -choioo

; tliere are bones,
raw of varying grades of fineness, steamed bones, and
bone ash, mineral phorphatss, precipitated phosphate,
superphosphate, guanos, and fish. Disregarding the
native manures we will just consider the phosphates
pure and simple; they should be in such a physical
condition that I hey may ho easily mixed with burnt
earth Ac. Bone ash and mineral phosphates should
be suflioiontly fine to allow of at least 90 per cent
passing through a sieve of 80 meshes pjr linear
inch. The amoont of phosphates in bone ash accord-
ing to MacAdam varies from 62 to over 80'por cent;
pure or bone ash contains 86'34 per cent and the
average of six samples analysed gave 73’5 per cent.
It is usually sold on a basis of 70 per cent. It is

muoh more readily taken up by the plants than
raw bones, and is an excellent ferlilixer where phos-
phates are required.
Of mineral phospbates high class Spanish, oammonly

called Bstramadurito, has from 75 per cent to 82
per cent phosphater; inferior qualities are often in the
market with only 50 per cent or so in them. Oanadian
and Norwegian apatites andaruba phosphatearegener-
ally very rich having sometimes ns much as 90 per
cent tricalcio phosphate. There are a great nunibor
of others bnl these ate the most suitable, and 1
prefer arutia as it is as soft and easily decomposed
as bone ash, and is generally cheaper.

Breciptated phosphates are in n much more
beautiful physical conditicu than it is possible
to produce by mechanical means and they are
almost us valuable as super pho.sphato the
average percentage of phospates is about 60 per
cent. A high class superphosphate with 41 to 45
per cent soluble is as a rale worth twice as much
per unit as raw bone flonr tho physical oonditiou
is perfection and the food is at onoe available for
the plant.

Trees bearing a heavy crop snffet from a bad
attack of leaf-disease, we wish to assist them, and
determine to apply a complete maonre

;
cattle manure

at once suggests itself, the weather is favourable
and it is applied, the trees slowly feel its effect and
recover, but there is a good deal of light coffee and
some of the crop has dropped. We try bones, oil-
cake, and woodashes

;
the results are mnoh worse

than with the cattle mannre, the mixture is too
slow in action.

Next saporphospbate, ammonia sulphate and kanito
are tried, the trees feei the effeots at once and
throw out a grand flusb of leaf, and the leaves fill

ont^ in a wonderful mannro. If we know tho com-
pesition of the soil we can proportion tho manure
to suit it and the plant's requirements and produce
tho greatest effect at the least coat.
In fact the value of a manure to the tree or plant

depends^ on tho proportion in whloh the oonstitntents
are in it ; the fertility and suitability of a soil for a
pven crop depends on the relative proportion that
the easily assimable elements bear to one another
and its physical condition

;
from this it follows that

If there is a proportionate dofloiency of auy element
in the soil that is not supplied by the manure, tho
results will bo to say tho least disappointing.
The heaviest loss of value oocurs when tho mannre

appli ed has the same deficieuoy as the soil, A soil is rich

in phosphates and nitrogen and we feel surprised that
bones and oil cake produce no result, commensurate,
with tho expenditure; cattle manure does muoh better,
therefore tho natural couc'iisiou is that it is the
better manure for coffee, probably tho addition of a
little kauite would improve the bone and cake
mixture, but it is by no means improbsbie that if it

did 80, it would also improve the cattle mannre, and
an analysis of the soil would roveal the fact that
the soil was short of ma^nsaia, chlorine, sodinm, potash
or possibly sulphuric acid, and it is quite possible that
the ksinito alone would have givan as good results.

If to the cattle manure we add what the loil de-
mauds to supply its defects wo can mannre with the
oertainty, provided the season is favorable of obtaining
good crops, and in bad seasons fair ones and a full
return for the money spent on manures, soil analyaea
such as tboss given by John Hughes and myself
wbioli show tho relative propurtion of the elements
av-aiUble for plant food to enable tho planter to econo-
mise in his manuring by applying the necessary
manure, avoiding tho applioatiou of what is nonecos-
sary,-»,%nd the disappointmont and waste of money
attendant thereon.
To make manuring a success and to ascertain tho

value of a manure to him on his estate a planter
mnst consider the following points

1 . His soih
2. His produce.
3. ( Jarriage.

4. Capital.
5. Labour.

Without tho last two manuring and manures are
impoasibililios, and if tho supply of these two
neoesayies is limited, the planter must out his coat
according to his cloth

; if the supply is insufficient a
planter’s host efforts are often cramped, and he has
to work when ho can, not jnst when he wishes to,
and knows be will get the best result.
Work well done at the right season is the oheapest in

the end, and tho manure beat adapted to his soil and
produce is the most ooouamloal to use.

,
WILLIAM PRINGLE.

Ilangalors, Sept 20tb, 1891.

COCONUT AND PALAIIBA PALM CUL-
TURE IN THE NORTH OP THE ISLAND.

If it were not that palmiras are so slow of
growth, we should feel strongly inclined to advise
our oorrespondent, the Pallai planter (see his letter),

to leave the plants to grow amongst the coconuts.
There would then be a valuable sugar, fibre, aud
timber yielding property to fall back upon, when the
ooconut palms had passed from maturity to decay
which we suppose theyAre likely to do at an earlier
stage of existence in the Northern portions of the
island than in the Western and Southern ? This is
just one of those oases where the praotioal experienoe
of a man like Mr. Jardine would entitle him to
be heard with respect,—at home as he is in
coconut, cacao, cinuamon, coffee and tea culture.
We fancy he would say, " If the palmira plants
must be sacrlfioed, so as to give the coconut palms
full room and nutriment, and it there is danger
of grubs, burn all save the leaves, and bury leaves

and ashes round the roots of the ooconut palms."
This is our advice, if there is no doubt of the

superior value of a ooeonut grove of 70 trees to

the acre, to a deuae forest of palmiras at the
rate of several hundreds to the acre.

But the letter of out oorrespondent gives us a
new idea of tho ease with wbioh the Forest Depart-
ment could grow palmiras over a large portion
of the northern distriots of the Colony, suppose
the jungle from which our correspondent’s estate
was formed is a fair specimen of the forest gene-
rally. II 0O, vaat traota of jungle are filled witli
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" waddlios" the results of palmira fruits carried

away by elephants, monkeys, bears and other

animals. If suob be the ease, all that the forest

officers have to do, to produce lnr(;o expanses of

palmiras, is to clear away the forest trees, a

large proportion of which are not in the region we
are referring to, of much value for timber purposes.

For good palmira timber for housebuilding pur-

poeog, there will be ever a demand, looally and
in India. The “ waddlies” scattered in the nor-

thern jungles ought, therefore, to bo obeiiahcd and
where necessary added to, so that forests of this

line and useful palm may be ultimately available

for management by the Forest Departmont.or foreslo

or lease to natives. The matter is surely well

worthy of serious consideration.

MR. HOtilVUK'S MISSION AND THU
MOSCOW KNlllHITION; CEYLON AND

INDIAN r« CHINA TKAS.

London, Sept, lltli.

No nows having reached the Ceylon Association

in London as to Mr. Bogivue’s proceedings, a
call was paid by me in another quarter in the

hope of obtaining the information respecting the

success or otherwise of hie venture at the Moscow
Exhibition in which your colonists have no in-

eonsiderable stake. But although much was men-
tioned to me of a satisfactory character relating

to the prosperity of Mr. Bogivue's general under-

taking, it was told me that the London Agency
of that gentlemen had not to date heard anything
as to what had been done at the Exhibition at

Moscow. No doubt Mr. Rogivue is waiting till

the Exhibition there finally closes before venturing
upon any statement as to what has been accom-
plisbod at it. lint as regards the general trading

carried on by your representative in Russia, this

would appear from all aoeounts to be possessed

of a most satisfactory obaracter, and the weight

of the oonsignmenta made from London in response
to bis demands have gone far towards determining
this. 'We read so little now in the papers as to

what is doing at the French Exhibition in Moscow,
that we cannot even learn if the attendance at

it has at all approached the estimate of this formed
when the idea was first started.

From the best authorities we hear that Mr.
Rogivue is so satisfied with the results to his

tentative work that he is about to take a partner,
in order to enable him to further extend his
business. This tact would seem to augur well
tor the inoreaso of the Russian trade in Ceylon
tea; though Mr, Rogivuo has himself stated that
it has been very uphill work so tar. The tact

must, however, always bo borne in mind that that
gentleman is of a most sanguine temperament, and
that this should eauso all his reports to bo received

with some degree of caution. Indeed those who
are best acquainted with him bore tell me that
over-sanguinenesB is Mr. Uogivue’s only fault.

A good deal baa been written to the papers

lately as regards the reasons tor the eoutinued

BuperHession by Indian and Ooylon tea of the

China varieties, the returns continuing to show a

large diminution in the import of the last for

the past half-year. The North British Daily Mail of

September 4th contained the following paragraph

Tea—China, India and Cf.vlon.—Consul Oaidiuov
thus Bummariaos the advantages of the Indian and
Ceylon tea growers:—I.—Command of capital. In
India and Ceylon tea estates are geuer.ally owned by
companies which can afford to carry on business at

a loss of time, can purchase expensive machinery and
plant, and can spend large Bunw vf mvney on experi-

incuts and on investigating tlio tastes and requiro-
nients of pnrehasor. 2,—The Indian tea grower can
boiTow money at from 4 to !> per cent, while the
Ohinoso ten grower has to pay from 20 to OOpor cent.
H.—In India and Ceylon tile land tax is lighter than in
China, and tliore is absolutely no likin, octroi, or export
duty to pay. In Cliina tlie likin and export dnty
often amoont to SO per cent of the selling price of
tho lea abroad, and to KKlpor cent of the prime
cost of its production in China. 1.—Labour is cheaper
in India than in China, .'i.—Tlie lea planters in India
and Ceylon have tho necessary knowledge of chemistry
and oliomical ngrioultnre at their commaud to pro-
duce in tho tea by cultivation and nianufaotiu'o tho
qualities required by tho purohasors, and can vary
tlieni with tlio varying wants of different countries
and districts. 6.—Better acquaintance with tho tastes
and requirements of pnrehasers, and intimacy with
tlio retail dealers and their mode of conducting
busiuess.

Consul Uardiner's name seems to be unknown
to the Ceylon men with whom tho foregoing article

has been disuuseed by me, and it is evident from
that artiole that ho is without acquaintanoo with
some, at least, of tho points which he tonohes
upon. Thus, ho speaks of a land tax in Ceylon,
boiDg ignorant evidently that sueh a tax does not,

as yet at all events, exist in Ceylon. At tho
same time no doubt many of the facts Consul
Gardiner has stated are correct and operative to-

wards the ooncluaiuns he has made public. But
there is another very vital oondition upon whioh
he has kept eilenoe, and this has been given
prominent notice in Hie h'.nyineer whioh lately

published an editorial dealing with tho advantage
of curing tea by machinery. The argument of

this latter paper is that in China the tea is not
only contaminated by contact with both the hands
and feet of tho natives, but that these prepare
it in such small lots that it does not get into

tho possession of the native dealers until

much of its strength and aroma has been lost

by exposure. In Ceylon and India, the artiole

points out, contact with the human hand oloses

with the plucking of the leaf. Maohinory then
enables a quantity sufficient to ooostilute a ship-

ment to be turned out quickly whioh is packed
into the boxes in a warm state as it finally leaves

the macinery, and the strength and aroma are

thus both preserved. This fact, the Engineer oon
tends, may well aooount for the superiority in

strength assigned to the teas of India and Ceylon as
compared with those of China.

If we combine tho causes assigned by Consul
Gardiner with those .stated by the Engineer, we
doubtless obtain all those which have induced the
British public to show the preference it has done
for the teas exported by yourselves as well as

for those grown in_ India over those of Chinese
growth. Tho chemistry of tea-growing is, as we
have learned of late from what Mr. Hughes has
told us, still a knowledge too muob in its infancy
to have had the strong effect assigned to it by
Consul Gardiner, That much as to this remains
to bo ascertained is oertain, and the sooner the
further experiments proposed by Mr. Hughes are
carried out, tho better it will be for all Ceylon tea
planters .—London Cor.

WORLD’S PAIR MINING NOTES.
One of tho greatest attraotiona of tho mines de-

partment of tho Exposition will bo tho romarkablo
collection of minerals owned by l^rofessor A. E.
Foote, of Philadelphia. Ho has the finest private
collection in tho world. It is a complete history
of iiiiuoralogy, and it will bo so arraimed at the Ex-
position that tho mineralogy of the States can bo
shown. This coUeotiou was shown at the Couton-
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Kial, at London, and at Paris, and in each instance
received the highest award. It comprises about one
hundred and fifty tons of rare minerals, and the
exhibit occupies 0,000 square feet of fpicc. At the
Chicago Exposition one of the pavilions for this ex-
hibit will bo made of glittering mica, which will be
procured in South Dakota. Among the additions
to the collection is a mass of meteoric iron, weighing
230 pounds, which the professor found in Arizona
recently, lie sent a specimen of this to Professor
George A. Koenig, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, who discovered in it black diamonds visible
to the naked eye. This discovery is now to
mineralogists and of CTeat interest. In 1^88 a meteor
fell in Russia, in which the soiontists discovered
microscopic evidence of diamonds, but this Arizona
meteor is the hrst to show the diamond formation
to tho eye.

Professor Poote will ulso show some entirely new
copper specimens from Arizons, and a stalagmite
tree, formed by limesboue urippiugs from a mine in

Now Mexico, lie will show tho big garnets which
ho collected in Colorado, some of which are perfect
speoinicDs and above six pounds in weight. Ho has
recently collected the Aneet specimens of oeletnanite
ever found, lu the professor’s ooHcotion are all of
the gems, rough and aut diamouds, rubles, topazes,
opals, etc. His collection from the PaciAo coast of
America shows the wulfenite, a rare species of orange-
rod crystals; tho brilliantly red vansdiuitos, and
bright crjstal of szurite, assooiated with velvet tufts
of malachite. Alaska shows the deep red garnets,
ill their dull coats of mica schist. There in silver
ore from tho famous Bridal Chamber in New Mexico.
It is said that a space the size of a bed-room, In this
mine, produced $500,000 worth of silver. There in a
precious turquoise from Loe Cerrillez, New Mexico,
whore Moutizuma got his ptociuuB ohalchuLutils,
which he valued obove gold. There are blende.s and
galenas from the zinc rrgion of Lake Superior, From
tho North Atlantic coast region is nhowu rhodonite,
in hue crystals which is much used by the Kussisns
io ornamental work. From tho New Jersty mines
come minerals found nowhere else in the world—
franklinite—name 1 after the philosopher—anomolito,
trooslite, blood rod zincite, etc. The South Atlantio
coast region shows amethyets, sapphires, aquamaiincs,
urauolite, etc.

In its exhibit at the World’s Fair tho government
geological survey will place on view a sort of sj'Qoptic

piotnro of the mineral resources of this country.
Big chunks of native gold and silver will be shown
just as they were dug out of the earth, together
with remarkable ores of all sorts, particularly those
of what are called ** economic minerals,” snob as Iron,
copper and tin, Acoumpanjing the.te will be maps
drawn for the purpose of aseUliog the illustratiun.
Several skilled colleotors are soon to be sent out with
iustructiouB to gather in everything in tho mineral
line that is worth displaying. Professor Clarke, the
distinguished chemist and mineralogist, hsa been given
charge of the whole matter, and he is gotting together
a wonderfully fine assemblage of precious and semi-
precious stones also, which will form part of tho
display. This collection, although it will bo largely
composed of gems found in the United States, will
not be limited to those. Dozens of big boxes and
trays full of such jewels of all sorts arc at present
being set in order for the purpose at tbe national
museum. There are topazes, emeralds, rubies, diamonds,
opals and every other kiud of beautiful sparkler.
Also these are so many curiosities, such as metals
compounded in raro fashions in nature’s laboratory

—

tor example, bromide of silver and crjstalized
carbonate of copper. Examples will be shown illus-
trating the strange rules by which cryatalizatiou
takes place, cne metal or mineral a*'8umiug a certain
geomoirioal shape another some different oue, and so
on. In addition to all this there will be relief maps,
transparencies and photographs of American soouery.
This will include mjst important views in mountain*-
ons regions, great deserts and other remarkable
locnhtiea of interest from agengraphioal point.of view.
Photography in this line has been made a specialty

by tho survey, which possesses a great collection of
such works of art. If there were more money to
spend it is probable that visitors at the Fair would
have a chance to see some of the enormous fossil

reptiles of the pa^t, which Major Powoll’s bureau
has bi on digging up during the last nine years ; but
presumably only pictures of them will be shown,

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

(From the Chemist and

London, Sept. 12.
AhRl'A Nuts have been very acarce lately, a parcel of 47

p.\ukages has, however, arrived this week.
Cinchona.—

A

t bark sales on Tueslay a very small
quautlty of oinchoua bark was offered—In fact tho aacUon
was one of the smallost on record. The catalogues com-
prised, of—

Pkgs. Pkgs.
Ceylon bark .. ... 630 of which 544 were sold
East Indian bark ... ... 403 „ 3:^8 ,,

South American bark ... 116 „ — „
Jamaica bark ... ... 2 ,, —*1*

Total ... .,. 1160 „ 932 „

With the exception of a few parcels of Indian Crown
lark, there wore very few lots of good quality among the
barks of Eastern growth. The supply of South American
Calisaya also comprised sumo noh parcels, butallofthis
was limited too iughly, and not a single bale of thin
kind was sold. There was a fair amount of competi-
tion, and the unit reaiaiuml stntiouary at anaverege of l^l
per cwt.
The following are the approximate quantities purchased

by the prlncipsl buyers :

—

lb.

Agents for the Maaobeimand Amsterdam works
., Burnswick factory ...

„ Itallanaud American works ...

,, Frankfort o/M and Stuttgart works..

„ Auerbach works ... ...

Mosers. Howards & Bous ... ... ...

Other manufacturers
Sundry druggists, &c. ... ...

75,378
35,021
29,176
24.172
12,103
8.367
5,586

Total quantity of bark sold ... ... 180,803
Bought In or withdrawn ... 46,967

Total quantity offerei ... „. 236,770

At the lost Amsi-erdam auctions, which were held on
the 3rd intitant, 248,700 kllo^. bark were offered. Of this
quantity laauufacturexs purchased 192,812 kilos., equalling
8,995 kites. (317,254 o/..) quinine sulphate. Buudrydrug-
gisls bought 20,781 Kilos, bark, and 35,180 kilos

, repro-
renting 1,448 Kilos, sulphate of quinine, romamed unsold.
Ti.B following were the pruchaNCsof the priuclpal buyers;
—Auerbach factory, 68,190 ktloj. bark ; Powers & Weight-
mao, 48.884 kilos. ; Brunswick works, 37,776 kilos. ;

Biibringer & Boos, 15,060 kilos. ; Frankfort & Stuttgart
works, 14,142 kilos.; Tillandicr, 10,829 kilos.; Howards &
Sous, 1,474 kilos. I and various buyers, 6,462 kilos, bark.

^
IMPROVING WORN LANDS.

Major Howard Swineford read a paper on this subject
at a Southern institato. Amouir other tbiogs he said
as regards green manuriog. Tbe practice of growing
crops for the purpo.'e of ploughing them under to
lertilize the soil is ons that, in my opinion, has a vory
much greater advantage than any other, and there is

DO belter way of cheaply improving it than this.

To procure a suSioieut supply of niauiire is at the
best a very costly prooeBS,but a crop that may be easily

grown in a few months and then turned under may
furnish to tbe soil as much fertilizing matter as

eight or ten tons of manure per acre and this

process may bo repeated several times in one year.
Manuring with green crops is not only the most
economical but, to most lands, one of tbe surest and
moat speedy means of improving thoteztnre and fertili-

zing properties of the soil. Besides furushing plant-
food the soil is made more mellow and better fitted for
prodnoing otiior crops. Various crops are used for
this purpose, some of oonrse »to more valuable thaa
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otheri. If we may be permitted to pluco two at Ih®
head of the list as most valuable, we wuu'd name red
clover and the cow pea, the former tor general use

and the latter asbostaaited to this locality. Among
the numerous crops used for ibis purpose are, buck
wheat, rye, oats, corn and millet. The Uou. George
Qeddos, wellicnowu tbrooghont the United StaUs as a

praotical and aoieutilio farmer, says of tbo clover

:

" If our soils require improving, wo tniu the clover

crop under and repeat the operation until there is

solEoient fertility to allow ns to carry the clover off.

The oftener we can fill the soil with roots and then
plough them under and thus allow them to rot, the

sooner do we expect to get our land in condition to

bear a crop of grain, A very oonaidcrnblo part of the

cultivated land in Centra! and Weatern New York
has never bad any other manuring than this clover

sud gypaum, and its fertility is not diminishing.’^

Do states that ho had a field wbioh for 74 years had
been manuring with nolhiugexceptolovergrowu upon
it and ploughed in, and that this field had produced

wheat, corn, oats, barley and grass. Tbo clover thus

used had, for 50 yesrs, been regularly treated with

gypsum, and that the laud was constantly increasing in

fertility.— /adian Agriculturist.

THK CEYLON TEA TRADE :

now IT IS OUTSTEiri’INfi TUB COJf-
MERCE OE CHINA.

CURING THE LEAF I3V MACHINERY.

How THE Failoke of tub Coffee Fields in the
Island Led to the Entbancb of the English
Plantehs into Competition with the Great
Chinese Monopoly—The Monooluns Greatly
Alahsied—Some Comments on Dr, 11*dl';e’8 Recent
Letter.
The reader of Dr. Bedloe’s interesting letter on

tea, which appeared in the “Times” ol the 25th

of July, will find certain statements which might

be misleading, though much of the mformation voluu-

teered is only too trno. The present writer, a tea

and coffee planter of ton years’ experience, knows
well tbsl it is a fact that tea unfit for use is shipped

from China to America. But the fault lies with the

Aiucrioau consumor for refusing to pay for a good

tea, or, to go deeper in the matter, it lies with the

government tor allowing inferior teas to be imported.

The China tea trade among the lower and, 1 regret to

say, eyen among the middle and iutelligeut classes,

is demoralized by the “present” or “gift” sys-

tem referred to by Dr. Bodloe, and this aho ought

to be stopped by legislation. Ten as an artielo of diet,

ought to bo prepared, bought and sold intelligently ;

not adulterated to sell, sold as adulteratod, aud bought
in tbo glare of electrio lights, fancy glassware, dinner
sets or silver epoous.
Green teas ought to bo avoided as impure. No

tea can look green and bo pure. Place any green
leaf on the stove in your kitchen. Does it remain
green? Of course not; and to keep its clear artificial

coloring matter must be rubbed into the leaf after

tolling. Moral : Diiok black tea, or at least try and
educate yourself to do so.

It is useless to quote in full all the appeals made to

the Government to stop the importation of teas “ too

vile to drink.” Dr. Bedloe’s predeoeesur sent a dis-

patch to tlie Seoretary of State in July, 1889, calling

attention to the inferior quality of mucli of the Amoy
Oolong tea exported to the United States and advo-

cating protection for the Amotioan public.

Allowing, however, that much, very much, of tho

China tea imported is below the standard of good

tea, Dr. Bedloe can scarcely speak with authority

when ho says there is no fine tea in Amorica. There

are not a fow gentlemen in this city in old established tea

houses who maBi ooDsIder this statement jast a Jittle rash.

Good houses import “ fine teas which are sold at such

prices as Dr. Bedloe quotes, and 1 have no doubt they

would bo all very well pleased to sell nothipfi^ else

f the Am^rioau people would pay for queriity and

drink “ fine” tea. So much for China tra. Now for
“ the Briton.” ” The bold Briton permits patriotif^m
and bis purse to guide his palate and uses tho
vitriolic horrors of Ceylon and India.” Now is

tbia 60 ?

Not many days previous to Dr. Bedloe’s depar-
tnro 1 had the pleasure of meeting him at the
Philadelphia Sketch Club, and as he is one of my
oldest customers I listened with pleasure to hia eulo-
gies on tbht vitriolic horror, Ceylon tea. Now, alas!
Purmosa Oolong at S50 per pound reigns supremo
with hiru, while Ceylon '* vitriol,” lately sold at

$125 per pound in the London market, is the memory
of a depraved taste. Aud this brings me to tbo
history of Ceylon os a tea-growing country.
When 1 first wont to Ceylon in July, 187(>, a few

acres of tea might have been fonud aud pointed out
as a curiosity. It was then of no value. Looking
from my verandah in Dimboola I could view a
*' sea ” of cotfdp, green, healthylookiDg and bearing
one of the heaviest crops koown. Today, from the
eamo spot, not a coffee bush can be seen,
but only tea! tea! tea! A deadly fungus,
attacking the cofTco leaf and causing it to
drop off, hna caused this ohaoge. Old King Oolleo has
gone aud Tea reigna in his stead. The old coffee store
has become the tea factory, the bagful of rijui rod
*• cherry ” ooffoo is seen no longer

;
the basketful of

grrcQ tea leaf has taken its plaoe.
No sooner was it known that coffee was doomed

than the Ceylon planter put his shoulder to the wheel
and began to change tho face of the country and to
eltcr its staple from coffee to tea. This resulted in

the mo^t astounding success iu tho anuala of ** ozton-
sivo ” cultivation.

Tea is a shrub indigenous to India—not imported
from OLina* It is planted out on the estate generally
as a small nuracry plant, in line aud at measured die*

tance from its neighbors. It grows at any elevation,
but quicker at a low elevation, I have known tea grow
higher in one year than I could reach at a low olevation,
while in the high didtricis it would take two or three
years to attain tho height of say six feet. When fully
maiured it is pruned down to twenty inches, the result
beiiig a Hush of young wood. This is what is wanted lor
“leaf,” but to allow the bush an opportunity to give us a
surface lo pluck from it is left for a time. Tho leaf

is then plucked, not from the sides, which increase
the surface, but tbo top. Two leaves and a half are
used for manufacture, those lower down being con-
sidered too coarse.

iu plucking, we have three grades of tea, viz., tho
terminal leaf bud, and the very small leaf, called
** Flowery'* or “ Orange” Pekoe. Then comes the
medium leaf, called “Pekoes,” aud lastly the largest
and coarsest, called “ Pekoe Souchong.” All arepluokod
and put in the basket iudiscrimioAtely to be sifted out
after manufacture.
Twice a day the baskets of tea leaf are taken to

tho factory aud spread out thinly on canvas to wither,
that is, become solt and pliable.

The leaf thus spread out iu the evening would be
ready for rolliug next day. It will be observed from
tho above illustration that the withering takes place
in the interior of tho factory, not in the sun.
When euffioieutly withered the leaf is let down

through II funnel into the “roller,” wbioh has taken
the place of the hands aud feet of tho groat unwashed.
This machine oonsieis of a receptasle for the leaf,

on which prevsanre is automatically applied. The rol-
ling surfaces, which move at right angles to one
another, but appear by a peculiar crank motion to
bo, revolving, are mado of wood, so that the tee leaf
docs not come in contact with any metal.
Tbo tea when rolled is rocuivod in a trolley from

the bottom of the muebino and appears like cooked
spicaoh and green. If fired immediately it would be
n pure green tea and would in process of firing turn
black. It is, however, laid thickly on a tabic or iu
drawers for a season to oxidize, and in an hour it

will Jiavo commenced to turn from green to a bright
brown color. This is a matter which requires careful
attention, as over fermenting or under fermenting
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Mtera the flavor entirely. Only the practiced eye
pan decide, end it decides at a glance, when the tea
is right. When it is comes the firing. Several
machines have been invented for this purpose, but I
presume the sirocco is the one most commonly used.
This is a machine which looks like a very largo t!
and is known as the T sirccco. Along the top are
trays upon which the leaf is spread thinly. Below
is the furnace and hot air pipes heating, if I remem-
ber right, to about 180 degrees. Two coolies tend the
machine—one at each end—and pass the trays through
until it is black and crisp.

Now comes the classifying of the tea. Tliree grades
UAve to Lo pcpsifl<t6(i| ftiid this is accotupIiRbed by aifk-
iitg by hand or machinery, astbo case may be. Through
the hne sieves wo get the finoFlowtry Pekoe, next size
the pekoe and the Urge leaf remains, all being cleaned
and dusted before packing.

This compleloB the process of manufacture. There
has been no adalteration of any kind, and all the opor-
Htions have been performed in a factory so clean that
one might almost eat bis diunpr off the well cemented
floor. No smoking is allowed, nor is anything permitted
which conld possribly contaminate the prr cious leaf.

rherefore, in spite of Dr. Bedloe’s denunciation of
Oeylon and Indian tea (the latter being equally oare-
fully cured) does not iho cleanly process of curing
Mnder Kuropeun snpfcivi.'^ion rciumend itEelf over tho
Uliinose method ? It certuii.ly bas commended itself
in English eyes, as statistics show. In 1878 the export-
ation of tea frcni Ceylon was 2ij,000 pounds ; this y^ar
the estimate is 61,000,000 pounds, while the consump-
tion of China tea in England foil from 125,000,000
pounds in 1870 to 61,000.000 pounds in 1889.
Such an atterationio trade has so alarmed the Obincso

Uiat fully five years ago the Chamber of Commerce at
Shanghai sent a commission to Ceylon and India to
mveshgats. The commissioners retnrned with the
warning tbaiif China did not send belter and purer
teas from her shores and open her gates to tho foreigner
with his machinery, she rausk eventually lose her
export trade. It is to be hoped that China and Japan

one day tear down tbcRo walls of conservatism
and open their gates to scieiitiBc and modern appliau*
CCS for the cultivation and preparation of tea. Their
export trade is even now in extremities.

J. McCombie Muwray.—rhitmlelphia Times^ Aug. 9th.
[In the Amtrican paper in which the above

artioJo appears, it ia illustrated by engravioga of the
“ Tamil girl plucking leaf," “Bringing in leaf," and
' Withering.”— Ed. T. A.]

POISONINO nv A ‘•Weei)-Kiu,p:r.”—

A

n inquest haa
been held at Hastinga, touching the death ofadonios-
tio servant It appeared from the evidence of the
employer, that tlie girl was taken ill, and that he was
informed that slio had drunk some liquid lie had
purchased as a “ weed-killer." Tlio "weed-killer "he
had pnrcliased in tlio afternoon of *ho day on which
deceased was taken ill, at Mra. Gilbert's, florist, in
Queen s Road. Tlie bottle produced, wliicli labelled
Hcotcli elder-wine," and also boro a smaller label with

the words “ weed-killer,” was taken by himself to the

'V,
"'d liquid, about a pint, was supplied in

It. 11% had himself labelled it “weed-killer.'’ After
ho had used a portion of the liquid, ho left tho
hqttlo with the remaindor in a corner of tho garden,
with the label " weed-killoi " facing outwards. De-
ceased told him in tho presonco of tho doctor tliat
she liad taken some of the liquid. Ho had never
Used the liquid before, and lie was not and did not
itnow that it contained poison, there being many
things tliat are not poisonous whicli would kill weeds.
I he sister of the deceased deposed to seeing the
)ottlo on the kitchen-table, ana afterwards finding
ihe deceased spitting over tho sink. In reply to her
hiqiiiry, deceased said she thought tho liquid in tho
ootiio was elder-wino, and that alie had tasted it,
but was certain she had not swallowed any. klr.

J. Adkins, surgeon, said that ho had analysed
ino contents of tlio stomacli, and found no arsenic,
but had detected it in oUier parts of the body. Hohad examined some the “ wood-killer,” and found
It contained a great deal of of arsenic, caustic soda, and

methylated spirit. The symptoms observed were con-
sistent with arsenic poisoning. Ernest Barton as-
sistant to Mrs. Gilbert, florist, said he served ' Mr.
Banks with the wood-killer, and told him how to uso
it, and Mr. Banks put the label on it in the shop.
It was Sniith’s weed-killer, bnt although he knew it
was a poison, lie did not know what it was inado of,
nor that it was siicii a deadly poison. His employer
purchased it in gallon cans, which were labelled
“poison," bnt as Mr. Banks bought so small a quantity,
he did not think it necessary to pnt on a label.
Ho had never sold loss than a gallon Wfore, and when
he sold that quantity a label, supplied by the mann-
faotnrer, and describing the Ijquid as a poison, was
put on. The coroner said the death appeared toliavo
been tlio result of an accident, but it was doubtful
whether a florist had tlio right to sell such a liquid.
By the Poisons Act, no poison other tlian a chemist
was allowed to soil arsenic, and the seller was liable to
a penalty if he sold it without making an entry of
the sale in his liook, and labelling the bottle con-
taining it to show that it was a poison. Tlie jury
retmned a verdict of death liy misadvoiiture, and ex-
pressed the opinion that more care ought to have been
exorcised in the selling of a liquid of such a poisonous
nature.—Gardeners’ Chronicle.

Ceylon Pineapple Plants for Natal.—

M

r.

J. Medley Wood, curator of the Berea Botanical
Gardena, atnted in a report:—
Tho growth of fruit suitsblB for tho Johannesburg

market and for export, is becoming a matter of some
importance, end I have been applied to by different
growers to iotroduce in quantity the pino known aa
“Providence,” as tho fruit of the variety wo have bore
does not Hppear to be large enough for export, one of
my informants stating that fruit of the .smooth-leaved
variety had realised in Johannesburg doable the price
of our oommon pine. I therefore wrote to the Di-
rector of Kew Gardens for information on|tho snbjeot
and in a reply just received Mr. Morris says of tho
“Providence”:—"It ia a large-fruited kind, largely
grown for export purposes. AVe have no special facili-

ties for getting suckers of it. No doubt your Govern-
ment could mauage to obtain suckers from the Gov-
erument of tho Bahamas, and have them shipped
direct. It would be useless to introduce them in small
quantities. You require two or three hundred at least.
There ia an equally fine and large pineapple grown
in Ceylon and Siugapore, In the former it is known
as the ‘Queen* pine. It is quite as large as the Pro-
vidence pino. You might obtaio sutlers of these,
perhaps, more conveniently than from tho Bahamas.
As regards flavour and appearance, there is nothing
to ohoofe between them.” As tho pino we have in

Natal has always bean known here us the “Queen,”
I wrote to Mr. A. II. Bisaet, who haa been a resident
in Ceylon, and ho says ‘

‘I do not know the Ceylon
piuooalliil the ‘Queen,' unless it is a pine with small
smooth leaves, ruening to over 101b. in weight, yet
of good flavour and oonsistenoy. This pine I have
heard called tho ‘Kew’ and sometimes the ‘Mauritius.’
Apart from this pine, which is a splendid one, almost
square-shaped, with largo base, I only remember the
common pine, which is, as far as I can diatinguiah,
the same as wo have here.” Mr. Bieset also tells me
that steamers leave tho ports of Ceylon for Madras
several times a week; if therefore, tlie suckers were
shipped so as to catch one of Messrs. King k Son’s
steamers, they should, if well packed, arrive here in

good order. Messrs. A. M. Sc J. Ferguson, of Colombo,
would no doubt bo ablo to proouro the suckers if

favoured with instructions. AVo hnvo in the Gardens
one, or perhaps two, spreies of what are oalled the
smooth-leaved pine, or, as I have heard it called, the
“Cayenne,” They have not done well with us; but I
have dircoteil the gardener to remove them to a more
favourable situation and, shall observe them more
elofcly during the season. I am writing to Dr. Trimea
of Ceylon, on the subject ;

but the question of im-
porting Buekcr.s in qnantity, of say 2,000 to 3,000 is
a matter to be dealt witli by tho Committee! Ex-
changes of plants between here and AVest Indies are
stopped on account of the outbreak of ooffee disease
in Natal,
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Phviloxera.—M. Rominior has ascortamed tliat

a solution of bisulphide of carbon, in the pro-

lOi tion ofO, 4 gramme, to a litre of water, sulhces to

Jill the PhyUoxora as well as their egga.—aardeners

^Pmtection in Fhancb.—TIio horticulturists of

Atfeors have protested energetically apinst the pro^

1 iliitiea nrooosed to be laid on plants entering

France from fS countries. The iliiports of trees,

Klmibs and plants into France amounted in value in

ifion tA 168,5,900 franca, l,20O,0OO franca of which

to Mgium, while the value of these exported

rmouiitod to^2,875,000 franca. French horticulture,

MV the protestors, necda no protection, and demands

Sotno few French linns, ten in number, have

'^^lored into competition with the lielgumi and the

T?' CTlifth but with mtle auccess, and hence they demand

iT it uat, ask the aignatoria of Angers,
protection. -i' cstabliahineuts shall bo ad-
that a small

“{7he large majority? But

S^^fprecisely wl?at Protection does all the world

^Op‘”oorFEB AND TeA IN THE

J^rlhe figures for 1890 91 are by no means

encouraging. The per capita consumption was only

?“oe lb “against 1-49 in 1887, a material deorense ;

and the American Oroccr, from which we quote

i^eresting articles, slates that cheapness is

not iu«cLing*^ consumption. The total consump-

finn WM Ubb^ than 83J millions of pounds, and

two was a slight decrease on the previous year.

The fignrsB for coffee are very different : 8 24 lb

ner capita, the total being 619i millions of pounds

nni most melancholy and alarming is the contrast

^h^enotmous alooholio drink bill of the United

states The money cost is about #900,00u,000,

^ .ifat only »150,000 for tea and coffee. There
against on y further temperanoe efforts

r°UnS States, and but f.ttlo hope, wo

for the advooBtea of prohibition.

-The imporu for the fiscal year ending June .SOth,

, „„e almost abreast of those for the year pre-

A- „ o. the followioc official statement showai
ceding, as the mii h

Eli:
,oQi 83,453,339 13,828,993 16'5

1890"”::: 83 880.829 .12317,493 14 6

J ^ ,g leta ^ijau ono-eeventh
The value of tbo tea ir

combined abont

‘‘''‘‘,«n.h‘^the°Uq“uor lade, and one-fourth the bear
one-tenth tne

united States pays at retail

annually, as agaiost an estimated retail

*^\’’oTti aXooSef Whisky cesla

f^A ocuntry! at retail ptme, 8395,233,029, the oon-

Bulption in 1890 reaching 87 829,562 gallons.

hut 1 057»il6 poonds of tea imported were con-

\n the Umveti SiftteB, reprcBonting a per capita
pmedi n

agBinat 133 pminda in 1890,
import

1889 1’40 pounds in 1888, 1*49 pounds

V28 p°“l 87 in 1886. Lidantly cheap teal not

a freer use of ihe loaf,
inducing

,jfi,onT8 in tub united states.
corTEE IM

'T’i® ear endiog Jui.a 30tli, as repoited by the
the Bureau of Statistics, oompare with

iml yeat as fellows
the preyio““

1890 ... inoreaalV importation of
The figures show an mcrua

^ ^

20.369.812 pounds
the preceding year.

t>er pound Above tbo Ave s
, , w.iXQr wn.!! cpatIv

The United SUtes coffee bdl last year was ueany

Imports
Founds.

... 619,.528,432

... 499,159,120

Value
Dollars.

96,123,777
78,267,432

Average
cost per
pound.
Cents.
18.5

16.0

•nd growing rioh remarkably fast. Taking the Go-
vernment return, the only one showing the total

imports at all points, and wo have the following

statement rhowing the consumption
Year ending June SOth, 1891, Pounds.

Imports ... ••• 619,.528,432

Exports ... 8,480,973

Net imports or consumption... 511,041,459

This reprt souls a per capita coiisiimptiou of 8'21

I iiourils against 9 61 pounds in 1885, a year of low
I priced coffee, tbo average import cost being 8 1 cents,

Tlio following table shows the not imports, value

and per copita imports of population for the ten years

ending June SOth, 1891 :

—

Net Per

Year

—

Imports.
Pounds.

Value.
Dollars.

Capita
Populat'

1882 435,679,289 42,815 027 8-30

1883 478.507,125 88,166,251 8-91

1884 608,632,863 48.955,394 9-20

1883 539,264,356 43,389.270 9 'el

1880 637,211,781 40,145,304

68 4!6,20()

9-30

18s7 500.819,587 8-,53

1888 408,562.775 68,670.737 6 81

1889 501,132,190 72,139,897 Q'lO

189H 490,161,900 76,750,979 7-83

1891 611,041,459 94,628,119 8-24

The above is an interesting Study, From 1884

1887 iliero was an era of overproriuotion, larger im-

ports, low prices and increasing consumption. This

was followed by a period of poor crops, high prices

and decreasing oonsuniptioD. High prices have stimu-

lated production and it now looks as if in two or threo

years more we would roach tho point where supply

would again overleap demand.

Ceylon Teas.—The quantity of Ceylon teas

brought forward during the week has again amounted

to over 20,000 paokagee, but tho market has im-

proved, and a largo business has been done in tho

country. At this time last year such a supply as

this would inevitably have depiossed the market
considerably, but the consumption has increased so

rapidly, that even this large quantity is not too

much, if aotnally sufficient, for requirements.

Priocs have again been higher for every grade, this

being well exemplilied by common teas, which arc Jd

to Jd dearer than a fortnight since, and all other

grades have participated proportionately in the

advance. Tho late improvement in quality has

been maintained, and Ceylon is by far tbo cheapest

tea on offer.— Proifi/ce Markel't lieview, Sept. 5th.

Esbekob of Cost'ek.—In tho annual report of

tho Glasgow Sanitary Inspector (.Mr. Peter Fyfe),

issued last week, the following item ooours :

—

Essence of coffee is a manufactured article of

diet which I deemed it advisable to inquire into

this year. U is much advortisod by the vendors,

and is, I believe, largely purohascd by the public.

1 took three samples of this ossenoo, as manufac-

tured by the three priuoipal makers, and sent them
to the publio analyst. As it appears to mo to possess

publio interest, I give hero the results of his analysis

in each case :

—

1 3 3
Per Per Per
cent. cent. cent*

Caffeine ... oo’i'a 00*18 OOT5
Cane Sujjnr

Fruit sujiar and other orga*

41-00 f53-86 58*9.^

uic mutter ... 19*03 29*03 11-29

Mineral matter iu ash 1*53 1*43 1’32

Water 34*63 35’ft3 30-30

100-00 100*00 100*00

.—

—

His notes attached to the oerlifioates show that

the caffeine in the samples is very low—in No. 3

absurdly low—and tho analysis of the best one

shows that 98J per cent, of this concoction is water

and sugar.— Chemitt and Vniygiat, Sept. 12th.
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THE BERMUDA JUNIPER.

The principal tree of the Bermuda flora is the

Juniper, which covers the islands and makes tliecon-

Rpicuons feature of their vegetation. A few other

trees grow naturally on these islands, and sevend

others have been cai-ried to them l>y man and have

now become more or less firmly ostahlishcd. No tree

but the Juniper, however, makes much show on the

islands, which, from a distance, seem to be completely

covered with it.

This Juniper has been gi’owing on Bermuda fora
long time, ^’he wood, in the condition of lignite,
was found at the depth of fifty feet below low-water
mark during tho dredgin^jj operations undertaken by
the British Government in connection with tlio build-
ing of tho Bermuda dry-dock. Subsidence of land is

slow unlos.^ it is the result of some violent catastrophe,
like an earthquake, and the fact that this Juniper
grew on ground which is now far below tho surface
of the ocean is conclusivo evidence that it has
occenpiod these islands for a period so long that the
niind of man, accustomed to measure time by
years or by centuries, cannot form a clear notion
of its immensity.
How did the Juniper first get to Bermuda ? By

what process did this tree, which is unlike other trees
of its kind, first appear on these miiuito islands re-
mote from all other land, and mised from tho bed
of the ocean by the patient toil of insects, long after
the noighlxjuring continent bad nHsumed very nearly
its present axpect ? These arc questions whi<'h pre-
sent themaolves to the student of nature as he sails
into the harbour of Hamilton and sees tlie low islands
about him everywhere clothed with this peculiar tree.
It was not a case of separate creation, for the idea
of the old philosophers, that plants and animals were
created as they now’ appear in the different parts
of tiie world wliere they occur, is no longer tenable.
Man certainly did not bring the Juniper to Bermuda,
for it is not quite four hundred yonrs yet since man
first saw these islands

; and it is not improbable that
trees are still standing which wore grow’ing when .Tuan
Bermudez sighted the islands wliich Oviedo, tho fir.st

naturalist to wTito on the New World, and a passen-
ger with Bermudez on his ship “ La Garza,” described
as “ the most remote of ail the inlandH yet found in the
world.”

Fifty years ago these questions would not have been
easy to answer. Now the light w’hioli Darw’in and
Hooker and Wallace aiidotlier naturalists, working on
thelineslaid down by Darwin, havo thrown on tho origin
of insular lioras makes it easy to find a simple and,
probably, a correct solution of tho presence of the
Juniper on the Berjuuda islands. There is a Juniperm North America growing in nearly all parts of tho
continent, from Canada to Biorida, and from Cape Cod
to Vmicouvor’s Island; this is our so-called Ked Cedar
{Junipems Vh'yiniana)^ a troc which, in all important
respects, is very similar to the licrmuda tree. It is
a well-known fact that several of our birds are very
fond of tho berries of tho Rod Cedar and devour them
in largo quantities. To this is duo tho fact that this
tree is so generally scattered and multiplied through
the country, as birds void tho hard stone-liko seeds
Without injuring their vitality, and so spread them far
n-nd wide. There is evidence enough that our Rod
Cedar was ^-owing on this continent long before Ber-
niuda rose above the surface of the ocean; and a bird,
with his crop full of Cedar-berries, may iiave been
blown off from the mainland and found a’ resting-place
on tho then barren coral rocks, wliere tlio soena ho
had brought found conditions which favored their ger-
mination. Our continental birds, in several spocies,now visit Bermuda every year in considerable nuni-
bors. and tlushabit must have had its ongin in accident.
Tho Red Cedar onco ostablishod in Bermuda, it is easy
to i magino that tho climate and soil conditions of itsnew environment would gradually change its appear-
aiice, just as all plants are gradually modified by the
lufluonces of thou’ surroundings; and that in time, after

the lapse of countless years, that it would take on its
present appearance and stand for what naturalists call
a species, that is. a modified or differentiated form of
801110 other form or species. And, after all, tho differ-
ences wliich distinguish tlie continental Juniper from
its insular descendant are not very great. The bran-
ches of the i.sland tree have grown stouter and tougher
through thoirlong struggles against the ocean gales;
the roots have learned the secret of holding on to bare
rocks or of nenotratiiig deep into their interstices.
Tho foliage lias lost its dark green tints and is now
a pale bluc-gi-ay. The loaves arc blunter and are
furnished on tho back with a gland orresiuduct. Tho
fruit is somewhat larger, and the heartwood is not so
bright a red and is rather loss fragrant than that of
llie Red Cedar.
An interesting thing about the Bermuda Cedar is its

ability to grow apparently equally well in different
situations. It flourishes on the dry porous limestone-
hills and gi-ows as freely on the bracKisli swamp-lands
which occur in some parts of the islands. It is not
nmisualto find trees of a wide geographical range, and
theroforo subject to different climate surroundings,
vyhich seek to adapt themselves to them by selecting
situations whicli in one rogi<)n oi'e at the Hoa-lev(^
and in others are at the Uip of high mountains. Alany
conifers which grow at tho north at tho sea-level
are found in the south only at considei’ablc elevations
above tlm Ocean; and the Red Cedar itself, which
grows at tho north on high dry uplands, inhabits,
in Florida, swamps which are inundated during a
considerable pai’t of the year, and in tlie dry climate
of the western part of the continent occurs only at
high elevations. But tho Bermuda Cedar grows as
well in one placo as it does in another, althotigh
climatic conditions do not, of course, differ percep-
tibly in different parts of this small group of islands.
Largo individuals are no longer common

; the axo
of the wood-cutter and tho ship-builder long ago swept
them away. Here and thero a venerable tiumk may
still be found, but among tho large trees still growing
on the island very few probably are much more than
a centiury old or are largo enough to possess any great
commercial value. Formerly the wood was much used
in ahip-lmilding ; and it is ‘interesting to note that
Honrv May, an KngHsh sailor, who wiis wrecked on
the Bernindii Islands in and who afterward print-
ed the fiwt account of them, o.scapod with his
companions to the banks of Newfoundland in a vessel
which they were able to make from the Cedar-wood,
lliis same wood, twenty-seven years later, furnished
tho material from which Admiral Sir Goorgo
Somer.s, who the year before bad been wrecked
while in command of the “Sea Adventure” on the
islands, constructed the vessel which carried him to
the relief of the infant colony of Virginia, and in
which his body was afterward home back to his
native laud. Boauliful and very lasting furniture,
too, was onco made on tho islands from tho Cedar-
wood, and old cedar chests and cabinets 200 years old
and more ore still held as heirlooms by the descen-
dants of some old Bermuda families wlio still live in
houses finished with this wood, which grows with
age rich and dark in color like old mahogany.
Two portraits of Bermuda Cedars are printed in this

issue. That on page 271 represents tho stem of a very
old tree standing in ilio Dov’onshiro churchyard close
by the ivy-covered ])ari8h church, which resembles in
architecture ami surrouiidiugs one of the little churches
of the older Devousliire. The tree, W’hicli recalls one
of those venerable Yew’s of England, hoary with ago,
aud fanuliar inhabitants of many an English churchyard,
probably led to the selection of this particular spot as
a place of worship. Tlie tree must nave been a very
old and largo one when the little ehm-ch was built

;

it may well have been standing when human eyes
rested on theso islands for the first time, and probably
it boa changed very little in tho last 2()0 years. Tho
diameter of tho trunk is now fifty-nino inches, and the
height of the tree is some forty feet. Only two larger
specimons are now known to exist.

®

Tho second view repiescnts the tree as it grows in
tho inoUt black soil of tjie Devonshire marshes, a large
tract of ground covered with Cedars of large size and
springing from a dense undergrowth of Wax Myrtle
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or Myrica, identical with the BMcies bo common on

our Atlantic sea-board, and of Baccharis, Himilar to,

although distinct from, our oea-hoard speciea. Tall

yjccimens of the Bermuda Balm which, next to the

Juniper, iatho moat interesting plant of the islands,

appear here and thei*o among the Cedars, and the

ground beneath the shrubs is covered with a luxuriant

growth of Ferns—with the Bracken {Pteria aquihna)

With fronds four or five feet tall, with umnerous clusters

of the great Marsh Fern (^Icrosttcum aui'oatn), and with

the rare and local Devonshire Marsh Fern {Aapiiium

Capente). These marshes and their inhabitants are

very beautiful, more beautiful, certainly, than any
other part of the islands, and as the sunlight plays

througli their open glades on the pale trunks of the

great trees, they offer contrasts of color and afford

effects of light and shade which our picture docs not

convey and which words cannot paint .—(lanleii and

Fortat,

OUR FRE8II-VVATKR FISH AS FOOD— I.

(Dy IVyvehn.)

Seeing that we possess in the rivers and tanks of

Southern India several varieties of fish which, if

properly treated, would form most certainly a valuable
addition to our food, it has occurred to me that a
few words on the subject may be useful. That the
capabilities of onr fresh-water fish—from a gastro-

nomic point of view—are practically ignored By the
majority of my fellow countrymen in India will, I

think, bo admitted. To many such food is distaste-

ful on account of its alleged muddiness, lack of firm-

ness, and the nuisance often caused by its numerous
bones. Most, if not all, of the evils which cause
these objections can be overcome with a little care,

and I hope to show that many a tasty dish can be
concocted with fishes which have hitherto been look-
ed upon as not worth the trouble of cooking. It

goes without saying that the obeervations I am about
to make cannot be very interesting to those who
live within immediate roach of the “ harvest of the
sea," or to whom sea-fish is brought by the railway.
They are, of course, addressed most particularly to
(he largo number of Anglo-Indian exiles who do not
enjoy either of these advantages, to inspecting officials,

tourists, and sportsmen, whose duty or pleasure takes
them into remote districts, and obviously to those
who live permanently at a distance from canton-
ments.
Mr. H. S. Thomas who, as everyone knows, has

done yeoman's service to his brethren of the angle
out here by his able instructions in regard to tlie

capture of fish, gives in Chapter VIII of his less
expensive work on 'Fank AnyCiny a very oomplete
riaume of .their “names, description, and habit."
This compendium should be studied carefully by all
who desire to add fresh-water fish to their ordinary
diet, for independently of the valuable information
it affords as to the vernacular iiomos of fishes it fre-
quently indicates the varieties which posses a repu-
tation for their edible qualities. I believe that I am
right in saying that there is not much difficulty in
obtaining fresh-water fish in this part of India. If
the tourist be no angler himself, the chances ore that
there is a member of his retinue who can catch
fish easily enough. Msliomcduns are often clever
fishermen, and among peons, watchmen, and pen-
sioned sepoys you frequently !! d a man of this dis-

S
osition. Netting is, of course, practised in all

irections by the villagers, and in many places for

a few annas a miscellaneous draught of nshes cun
without difficulty be brought into camp. Let us now
see what can be done with them. Few men who
have ever practised the gentle craft of angling have
failed to read that most excellent work, 7'lie Complete
Attqler, by Isaak Walton, and Charles Cotton (1676);
and in doing so must surely have observed the care
with which the authors described the methods of

dressing the various fish to the capture of which
they devoted themselves. Their recipes, now more

than two hundred years old, can scarcely be im-

E
roved upon, notwithstanding the advance that has
een made in culinary science. In the first place,

they continually insist upon the necessity of dressing
fresh-water fisn os soon as possible aher capture,
and there can be no doubt that this is correct notwith-
standing a strange idea that some people entertain
that salmon, pike, and certain other varieties of Fng-
lisli fresh-water fish, are better if kept for at least
a day. Another point is the speedy removal of the
viscera. The fish intended for the table should bo
killed at the water-side at once, and then emptied,
the liver alone being saved. It should then be wiped
dry with a cloth, and sent up to the camp or bun-
galow forthwith with directions to the cook for its

treatment. If large enough, fresh-water fish should
certainly be crimped as soon as killed, i. a., scored with
a sharp knife, transversely from head to tail, on
each side nearly to the bone, the cuts being about
two inches apart according to the size of tlio fisli.

A douche of tlie coldest water available should follow,
and a plunge in the stream in a cool shady spot
for a quarter of an hour. Crimping should be carried
out before the fish stiffens. The process renders
the flesh “ firmer and crisper," (says Sir Humphrey
Davy) “by preserving the irritability of the fibre,"
while the speedy removal of the intestines, and the
m-ass and weeds, on which the fish has been feeding,
from its throat goes far to destroy the muddy taste,
and to nullify any unwholesome effect that may arise
from the sort of food it may have been eating. Old
Isaak inveighed very strongly against allowing a fish
to soak in water after it had once been cleansed,
pointing out that such a practice “ abated much of
its sw'cetnoss." Speedy cooking after cleaning was
his maxim.
Boiling fresh-water fish is less to be recommended

than baking, stewing, broiling, roasting, or frying it.

Sir Henry Thompson shows in his admirable treatise
on Food fl«d Feeding that much of the nutritious ele-
ment is lost Ijy this process, notwithstanding that
yon plump the fish into beifiny salt and water to secure
as much ua possible its iuioos and flavour. Neverthe-
less, it may occasionally happen that you have no
other alternative. If so, remember the bolting salt and
water. If instead of water you can prepare a coui t

homllon so much the bettor. This is a species of
stock with vegetable flavouring and wine. For the
stock I would use the trimmings of fish, heads, fins,
tails, and any sort of fish that may on account of
its boniness bo considered to be beyond the pale of
cookery. Onions, and any available vegetable, should
be boiled with the fish, and a little white wine, such
as chablis, sauterno, or hock, may he added. Instead
of white wine a glass of claret can be used, and if
that bo iinpoasible, one of vinegar. In camp there
may be difficulties in regard to some of the ingre-
dients I have named, but the principles can bo ob-
served as far as possible. A bottle of dried sweet
herbs ought always to be included in the camp store-
hox. In cantonments, of course, matters can bo man
aged simply enough. If the supply of milk be
cheap and plentiful, court bouillon rt la Nantaiae may
be tried, i. ». “'**** osid water in equal ports, with
pepper and salt to taste.

Baking can generally bo accomplished by Uania-^wmy in camp under difficulties that would petrify
his European brother; roasting on the spit, too, ho
call mimage succossfully

; while stewing and broiling
cause less trouble than either of the two former
processes ^d may perhaps suit his appliances
more readily. In camp there is, os a rule, no little
difficulty m frying fish, for the medium can rarely be
got m sufficient quantity. Ghee will probably be the
only kuni Prj'JfaWe, and if perfectly fresl ands^etthis

ary^«lf«(Tam. fe«ncfiee), C. efuproK/er (Tam : Netleli),
the gudgeon, 6 (Tam: Ulave), and fillets of
various fislies. Dipmg in milk and flouring will be
found far better than brood-crumbing, and bid your
cook to bo good enough not to spoil “the fry' by thecondiments ho loves to introduce when frying' fish, the
delicate fl'^ur of which cannot withstand the in-
torferenco of tunnenc. For example, an old Anglo-

I Indiau recipe for a “frying batter" propounds that
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some garlic, onions, green ginger, and salt should
be pounded and mixed with the flour of gram or
dhal; to this tyre and turmeric should be added, and
when sufficiently moist applied to the fish which
should then be fried in ghee! Surely this elaborate
preparation would disguise any fish completely. If you
want to Orientalise fish for a change, curry it, or serve
It as mole- Filleting fresh-w'ater fish is generally
a wise proceeding. The Native cook performs the
operation well, and yon are thus protected as much
as possible from swallowing bones, and the unpleasant-
uess of catching one in your throat. Ail the trimmings
which are left after this process lias been carried
out come in usefully for the stock required for the
pie, stew, or sauce, as the case may be.
The Indian mtm'al (Tam. Verar/) may be likened

to the_ IUngUsh jack, and be cooked in like manner,
^et him be carefully killed, and cleaned as herein-
before advised. IJo not boil bim if you can avoid it.
If under two pounds in weight bake him, if bigger
than that roo.il him on the spit. In either case ho
must be stuffed, pike-liko, and this preparation can of
course be varied at pleasure. Experience seems to
show that ordinary' fish derive in cooking the great-
est assistance from the essences of .«*rff-fish. Thus
oysters, shrimps, prawns, lobster, crayfish, A'c., arc most
valuable in sauces and stuffings. Out in a ‘Hanky

"

district you often can procure quantities of little fresh-
water shrimps and cray'-fish. With these well cleaned
you can compose a very tasty stuffing, using broad
crumb, eggs, the minced shrimp, a little anchovy sauce
to strengthen them, a pinch of mace, salt and pepper,
ouet or butter in the imoportion of one quarter (or
one. third if you can spare it) of the whole preparation

*J*OBt essential, becanse it preserves the moisture
within, so necessary to prevent the fish being too dry.
iiimod oysters, and the liquor with them, can of course
he used instead of the fresh-water sheU-fiah, or vnth them
It the fish be very- large. Hero is a good receipt for
baking a mun'al. See that the fish is perfectly clean,
and thoroughly dry tiofore stuffing it. Take sufficient
read crumbs to fill the fish nicely without overcrowd-

jng, put them into a bowl, break into the liowl two,
Iluoe or more eggs according to the quantity of
crumby which is of course decided by the sine of the
P“b. The eggs when added should moisten the crumbs
throughout. Add about a teaspoonful each of thyme
and marjoram from the bottle, and enough chopped
suet to represent one third, or not less than one
quarter of the whole mixture, salt and pepper in
proportion. Instead of suet, tinned butter can be
nnod, or minced cooked fat bacon. Two or three
imchovies, wiped free from oil, may be minced and
iMlded, or a slight allowance of anchovy sauce; if the
liver of the fish has been saved it should bo minced,
and put in also. In deciding the exact amounts of
these ingredients you must be guided by discretion
remembering that the crumbs give bulk, and the eggs
cohesion

;
that the suet, buttor, or fat provides the

necessary internal basting, so to speak, and the herbs,
Beasonmg, and anchovy, flavom-. Having thoroughly
blended the whole composition like a pudding, fill the
murm/ with it carefully, sewing up the opening in
which it is confined. If by chance you have made
a little too much, the stuffing that is over can be
divided into portions, cutlet-wise, and fried, to bo
served as a garnish. The fish having been thus pre-
parod fdioiild now be set in tlio baking-dish (which
Bhould bo well buttered) in a circular from, if liked,
with Its tail secured in its mouth

; and thus far our
proceedings are complete.

of the stuffing and the arrange-

j ,
®.*^*,* should have been simmering

‘ri“““«ng8, an oaloii, some
snmrn fuh ““y bo superfluous-; as-B^ing that several have been caught, and that after

'®'^ for ‘be pur-

mcn u,
As already

eiitioned, a glass of ehablis sauterno, or hock, if
aiiv chance available, should bo thrown in* or i£

fading
0^*"® be given, a glass of claret,lailing that a shen-y glass of vinegar. The stock is

a
“ ''®''y 1b?;b‘>‘y; allmta pint and“ bait,—that IS to say an ordinary quart bottleful,—

will generally, unless the fish be very laige, be feund

enough. Use it in this manner:—Pour as much of
it as will moisten the dish round the fish to a depth
of about two inches. Put a little butter on the fish,

and then set the dish in the oven. Baste it every
now and then with its own liquor, and use yont best
endeavours to keep it moist. After about fifteen or
twenty minutes' baking the fish will bo done. Mix in

a saucepan separately a roux with half an ounce
of butter and half an ounce of flour ; stir

together over the fire for two minutes, then add
a salt-spoonful of salt, a pinch of pepper, and a
breakfast cupful of the fish slock previously mode;
now empty the liquor that may remain in the baking-
dish round the fi^ into this sauce, boil one minute,
add half an ounce of batter and stir till it is melted.
Put the murral carefully on a hot dish, ponr the sance
over it., and serve. Be very careful in moving the
fish : indeed, if yon think that it may break during that

operation, leave it alone, pour the sauce over it, and
wrap a napkin round the baking-dish in which it should
be served.

If the fish be over threee pounds in weight it is

well worth wliile to roast it. The preparations in re-

gard to cleaning, drying, and stuffiim are the same as

those just described for baking. The operation of
spitting, however, rMulros groat care, for if care-

lessly done, and the fish be at all over-roasted, the
chances are that it will fall off the spit, and break ta
pieces. To iraard against this catastrophe you should
make a cradle for the fish in this way.—Take four
strips of thinly split bamboo, cut them a little longer
than the fish, lay them in rows four inches apart, and tie

across them, at intervals of six inches, (our tapes as
in the following diagram:

—

The tapes, which are represented by the dotted lines,

should be knotted to each strip of bamboo at the points
of intersection. Thus wo have a cradle large enough
for a fish eighteen inches long, and a foot or a little

more in girtli. It is secured to the spit by the ends
of tlie tapes, which are left over for that purpose.
The arrangement is in principle something like the
cradle which is placed round a horse's neck to prevent
his tearing himself when under treatment for a wound.
Having thus attached the fish securely to the spit the
roasting should be conducted before a clear charcoal
fire, and basting should be kept up continually. To
facilitate this work, place a tin baking dish under the
fish, put into it (our ounces of buttor, and when that
has melted, a glass of vinegar; catch all the liquid
that drops from the fish, and use this with the melted
butter and vinegar for the basting. When done, detach
the fish carefully, lay it in the hot dish prepared for
it, and pour over it a sauce composed in the same
way as that recommended for the baked murral.

Tlio recipes given for baking and roasting the
murral can bo applied to several other fish;—the va-
rious carps and labeos, the ivallaju allu (freshwater
shark) Ac., but very large fish ore better prepared in
fillets than whole, tlie treatment of which must form
part of another article .—Madras Mail.

WONDERFUL TREES.

The subject of wonderful trees is an almost inei-
hanstible one, abounding in intirest and ouriosity.

In our own St»‘o are found tko mv»l faniowr grOYe«
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of gigantic trees in the worltl, perhaps. One who
visited the Mariposa Grove last'year writes: “They
are not trees at first sight. You can neither measure
them with your eye nor sit in their shade—only
take in a portion of the brown trunk as largo iw a
good-sized house. It is only by an unusual effort

of looking up that wo see either foliage or limbs.
They are not beautiful—simply enonnoiis." Imagine
one tree measuring 00 feet in circumference

;
this is

true of “GrizzW Giant.” “ Wawona,” sometimes
called “Tunnel Tree,” has a roadway cut tlirough the
solid heart which is 27 feet through, 10 feet high
and 10 wide, and yet tlie tree is vigorous and growing.
There are many others equally as wonderful in this
famous California forest.

The cypress, in ancient times, was considered a
sacred tree, and idols wore carved from it. The
Pacific Coast Indians were found using it in their

ceremony of purification in their wildest savage state.

The mulberry has been called the wisest of trees

from tlie fact that it never jjuts fortii its buds and
loaves till tlie season U so far advanced tiiat there
is 110 inclement weather to be appreliendod. Rose-
wood is said to owe its suggestive naiuo to the fact

that when the tree is first cut the fresh wood pos-

sesses a very powerful rose-like fragrance. There are
several varieties of this wood and all very valuable.
The Quinnepiac oak at Woodbridgo, Conn., which
was cut in 1882, was pronounced the oldest tree on
the Atlantic Coast, Gen. Liafayotto and other
officers of Washington's army once rested under its
spreading shade wnile on the march, and a visit to
the tree by Woodworth is said to have inspired the
pooui, “The Old Oaken Bucket.” In front of Mace-
donia Church, in Columbia county, Georgia, is a
quivering tree, Every limb, largo and small, on the
tree trembles as in fear, or as a stiilering animal
would quiver, and this occurs when not a breath of
Q>ir is stirring.

The Hcotch fir is a blessing to the country in
which it grows. The poor man’s hut is lighted by
torches made of the branches, whicli burn moat
brilliantly owing to the resinous nature of the wood.
In the barren parts of Swodon and Lapland tlio

peasants select the oldest and least resinous of the
tranchofl, take out the inner bark, which they grind
and mix with their stsanty supply of meal, making it

into cakes called bark-bread.

In the islands of the West Indioa grows a tree
resomblinff an apple tree in height and size, known
as the calabash tree. It has wedge-shaped leaves,
large, whitish, fleshy blossoms that grow on tho
trunk and big branches. Tho fruit is much like a
common gourd, only a good deal stronger, and often

measures 12 inches in diameter. Tho hard shell of

this is cut into various shapes by tho natives

and is sometimes handsomely carved. It is made
into drinking-cups, dishes, pails, and even pots, and
can actually bo used over the lire for boiling water.
But the calabasli pot gives out after a few trials over
the lire, and is unfit for further service.
Probably tho only trees which grow ready-made

whistles are those found iu tho forests of Nubia.
When this tree is swayed by the wind, strange
sounds may be heard like tho notes of a flute, a
fife, or a penny whistle. Tho vocal tree was a
wonder to all wlio hoard tlie mysterious sounds, uii-

till explanation was given by a scientific traveller

who investigated the matter. He found that at

certain seasons of the year hordes of insects de-

posited their eggs on tho young shoots and ends
of branches. When the young insects emerged,
small holes were left in the galls. Die wind blow-

ing tlirough these openings caused the strange noise.

In New Zealand is a tree fatal to birds. The
seed vessels give off a sticky fluid, and many a fiy

finds himself on the gummy stuff. These flies attract

small birds, and they too get so covered witli the

fluid that they are unable to fly. They are also

attracted by the clusters of. ripe fruit, which they

intend to eat, but when once covered by tJis fatal

gum they remain, not to cat, but to be eaten by

other animals.

The most important article for illuminating purposes

la jftpaa is ctovIIq Uwi. Iho 9^ s'

tree which very much resembles tlie common sumac
of this coimtry, and is called “tho vogotablo wax
tree.'’ I’lie berries are the size of a small pea, of
a whitish colour, hanging in olustora. and contain
tho wax as a tliick, white coating of tlio seed. Tlio
wax is obtained by tho berries being crashed,
strained and pressed in liomp-liags, or by boiling tlie
liruiaed soeds and skimming the wax from the ton.
h’rom experiments made, this troe can be readily
grown in this country. It is liigliiy ornamental as
well as valiiablo for its production.
In a part of Africa not frequently visited by tra-

vellers, the discovery lias been made of a troo whicli
yields butter. Under iio system of trcatiiient can
It bo made to equal that churned from milk, hut by
suiting it is soniowiiat similar, liy heating witli a
solution of potash or soda it is easily converted into
soai).

Tne “stinging troo '' of Quconslaud is a luxurious
sliruh, pleasing to tlio eye, but dangerous to tlio
toneli. It grows from two or throe inches to 10 or
15 feet iu height, and sends forth a very disagreeable
odor. Its effects are curious; it leaves no mark,
liut the pain is maddening, and for montlis after-
ward tile part when touched is tender in rainy weather
or when wet in washing.

_

A inarvolloiia palm grows in the village of I’odur,
cliildron plucked its fruit at five

o clock one afternoon and ilocked early tlie next
morning to gatlior more, hut they found the liranches
now far above tlioir lieads. Observation sliowod tliat
tlio tree liad bceiiciianging its position every morn-
ing and ovoniiig. It is 11 feet in height. One wlio
has seen it writes: “At O'BU tlio tree was almost
lying toward tlio west. Tho foot of tlio troe was at
an angle of live to seveh degrees witli the ground,
and we wore given to understand tliat it liad already
conimenccd to rise from foiu o'clock. A liandkcr-
ohiof wliicli liad lioou tied to one of tiio loaves,
so that its other end just touched tho ground, liad
risen six inciios. At H p.m,, tlio haiidkorciiiof was
eighteen inciios from tho ground, and at ii a.in.,

Ono of tlio greatest wonders of Madagascar is tlio
“Traveller's 'I roe.” Its stem roseuiblos that of a
plantain

;
hut it sonde out its two wing-like leaves

(vvliicli resemble a largo expanded fan) on opposite
aides of tho stalk. In an aged troo the lowest of
these loaves will be from 20 to 40 feet from tlio
ground. Tho fruit grows in large bundles, witli three
or four sucli biinclios to a tree. Tlio leaves aro
used for roof tliatcliiug, and tlio loaf stalks twirled
together servo for the walls of tiio islanders’ huts.
Tlio most reiuarkahlo property of tliis, and tho ono
which gives its iiamo “ traveller's tree,’’ is its leaf
stalks, which, even in the driest seasons, alwavs
contain water; and the wayfarer, if he be thirsty,
has only to pierce tlie tliick base of a stalk to obtain
fully a quart of iniro and rufiosliiug liquid.
Newton. N. U., has a curiosity tliat beats by a

largo majority tlio rain tree whicli gained such no-
toriety ill Uharlotto in 18BB. It is a smoking troe,
iiiul baffles all ouortd at explanation. It ia a white
Diulberry troo,wad brought Rom Illinois ayear or two
ago, ami ia now about 12 feet high, with a busliy
top and inany lateral brandies. Puffs of smoko,
identical in appearance to cigarette smoke, are seen
starting every now and then from all over the tree j
sometmies fromtho leaves, sometimes from tho bloom,
sometimes from the bark of the limbs or trunk.
Tho puffs aro at irregular intervals; sometinios two
or three at once from various parts of the tree, and
soinetiincs they are several socouds or a half minute
apart. They just come haphazard from any part of
the tree, and as they ascend in tlie air, look ex ictly
like the smoke from a cigarette.

Professor Bchclwisch, the well-known naturalist
of Bavaria, while travelling with the Stanley expedi-
tion in the heart of Africa, noticed a plant with a
peculiar stool-colored foliage. It was growing like
other plants from tlio soil, but on examination was
found to bo practically composed of iron. The leaves,
although very thin, wore bent with great difficulty,

* Wo cgnfoss W wogpUoi^m.—JEoTr^X
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anil in order to secure one, it was found necessary
to separate it from the branch with a file. On
further examination and experiment, it was found
Uiat the plant, or tree, eagerly devoured any metal
its roots might come in contact with, and changed
its color to the color of the metal last absorbed. I ? El).
T. ..f.j

Major Quincy A. Steele, who has been with an
engineering corps sm-veying railroads in Central
America for the last two years, gives an account of
some very curious trees he met with there. Among
the funniest are the electric-light tree, which gives
milk, and the dough -producing tree. The oloctrie-
light tree gives a light so strong that you can read
or write by it by night; this tree is not a large one
but very conspicuous, and scores of them may be seen
over the country, like beacon lights set in the hills-

The milk tree has a big tough skin that can be
used for half-soloing shoes. To milk the tree, a
hole is' bored in tlio trunk ; th-.n it lots down sap
as white and as sweet im any even milked from a
cow.
The bread from tlio bread tree not exactly bread

wbon picked, but it is a nice stiff dough inclosed
ill a nutshell about the size of a goose egg. The
nut is cracked, tlio dough taken out and kneaded
a little, then is ready tor baking. Ily thinning it
down with a little milk from the milk tree, it makes
excellent pancakes.

In behalf of those who arc interested in trees,
I have collected the foregoing from what appears to
be reliable literature, and without doubt truthfully
describes those forest wonders.—Cut. JCural Press.

THE CU1/1TVATK).\ Ob’ THU I'l.NE-Al’i’LE.

(^Anands untied. Sell.)

The pine-apple is a native of tropical America, but
having become naturalised and growing in great abun-
dance in the warmer parts of Asia and Africa, some
authors hav-e written of the plant as being indigenous
to those countries. Hr. Eindley, in treating of liro-
ineliaceous plants, affirms, however, that it is a native
of tliQ coiiliiioiit rtiid of Aijicricii. ^X'hc piuo*
apple is exceedingly tenacious of life, and, owing to this
circumstance, was probably one of the fir.st tropical
fruits transplanted auccossfidly from its original homo
to other warm countries. It has boon grown success-
fully for very many years inmost of the warmer parts
of the earth. The plant has already proved itself to be
tyoll adapted to the Australian climate. It frequently
ripens its fruit in sheltered positions in the vicinity of
Hydney

; but to grow the plants as a commercial product
it requires a warmer part of tho Colony than the latitude
ot Sydney. Erom tho Clarence to the Tweed Hivers,
however, there are numerous eligible sites for pino-
applo plantations, which would, under careful man-
agement, return hnndsonio jirotits on the oiitlav, not
only by shipping tho fruit to nuirket but also by'gro'v-
ing it for canning purposes. A cannery need not be
an expensive affair, and ouo might very well be
started by farmers on tho co-oporative principle in
some central position on tho Cim-ence, Riehmoiid, or
1 W’eed llivors. If tho cannery wore supplied with
plenty of fruit during the season (and this could bo
easily douej, I can safely say that, with good manago-
ment, it would turn out to be a coinniorcial success.

lu months ago, I visited a largo cannery
111 Melbourne, whore pine-apples were being imported
in great iiunibcrs from Queensland for canning pur-
poses. If it paid a Melbtuiriie firni to import pine-
apples from Queensland and can them, how much more
would it pay Now South Welsbnicn to grow them
and can them on tho spot? Hosidos tho ordinary
profits made on canning the fruits, the amount paid
in freight and customs duties by the iMelbournc canners
oould bo added to tho profits, which would bo consider-
able if tho industry were properly started here Tho
canning proce.ss is withal so simple that it does not
require a great outlay in machinery ora groat amount
ot skilled labour. It is necessary for canning thatthe pme-apples should bo ripe, and as near the same
size round as it is possible to get them

; so that when
t'ley are cut, the ijliees will fit evealy iu the cans;

this will save syrup, and, besides, tho preserves will
present a bettor appearance when opened. Tho oper-
ation of peeling mid slicing is done on tables by either
women or boys. The pine-apples are cut across into
slices about a quarter of an inch thick; these are
carefully laid in tho cans until they are a little over
three parts full ; a thick syrup is then poured out of
a ladle into tho cans, but they are not quite filled,

Tho tops of the cans are then soldered on, and the
cans aro then put into an iron framework holding about
fifty, and are lowered with a block and tackle into
vats containing boiling water. After boiling for
several minutes, the cans aro taken out and perforated
at tho top to allow the steam to escape

; then they
are hermetically sealed and put somewhero to coot
When the cans are labelled they aro ready to bo placed
on tho market.

Varieties .—There aro numerous varieties of pine-
apples. I once had twenty-two under cultivation

;
but

for all practical purposes tho number could be reduced
to three or four. I subjoin a list with description of
those that I consider best for general cultivation.
Mack Jamaica.—Heaves small, narrow, dark gi-oon

;

spines small and thinly set; fruit oval, somewhat
pyramidal, dark brownish yellow

;
pips middle-sized,

prominent, flattened in tho centre
; flesh firm, pale

yellow, rich, juicy, and highly flavoured. Its weight
IS generally from 4 lb. to R lb.

Oharlofte liothschild.—Heaves broad, with strong
spines; dark green above and mealy underneath

;
fruit

large, colindrical, or slightly barrel-shaped
;
pips large,

flat, golden yoUow; flesh yellow, and very juicy. Its
weight is generally from 71b. to 10 lb.

Qween.—Heaves very short, broad, of a bluish green,
very mealy ; spines strong, set widely apart

; fruit
cylindrical, or a rich deep yellow

;
pips middle-sized,

prominent; flesh pale yellow, juicy, sweet, rich, and
excellent. Its weight is generally from 3 lb to lb.
This variety is undoubtedly tho best to cultivate for
a summer crop; it is very hardy and matures early.
Smootk-Uaved. f 'ip/raiir.—Heaves long and smooth, or

with very few spines
;

fruit very hu-ge, pyramidal, dark
orange yellow

;
pips largo, flat; flesh pale yellow, rich

and highly flavoured. A very handsome fruit weigh-
ing from fj lb. to 3 lb. It is essentially an autumn
and winter fruiting variety. This variety is largely
gi-own in tho Azores for tho purpose of supplying tho
JCnglish market dm-ing the winter and early spring
months. ^ ^

Tho site of a pine apple plantation should be fully
cxpoRca to tho Huu, but aheltei’ed iwainat prevailing
winds—CRpecially tho BOiitherly ana weaterly ones.
The land should ho well broKcii up with a strong
plough, drawn hy hullocks, to a depth of at loast IT)

inches, exposed to the influence of sun and air for
sonietiino previous to the planting taking place, and
be scarified occasionally. The soil best suited to the
{growth of the pine-apple is one that is fairly rich in
humus (svhich can hociisily found in the north-eastern
portion of this Colony), and affords a free passage of
water through it, with a well-drained subsoil : nothing
harnia the pinc-apple so much as stagnant moisture!

I he I ropiujationof the is effected
by seeds, crowns, cuttings of the stem, and suckers,
i ho latter, however, is the best and most expeditious
way, and the one generally adopted. Suckers not only
fruit much quicker than those propagated by other
means, but also produce the finest fruit. Therefore,
1 shall only treat of that mode of propagation. Suck-
ers will form at tho base of tho plant when it is in
fruit, and, after the latter is ripe and cut off, they
will grow quickly. The best time of the year to take
them from tho parent plant is in Dlarch, or at the
latter end of September. March is the best month,
however, for the young plants will have a better oppor-
tunity of making consictemblo root action before the
hot weather sets in, and, consequently, they willcoiiin
to a fruiting state much earlier tlian tliose that are
not planted till spring. The 8ucker.s should be carf'
fully removed from tho parent plant, by taking liold do e
to thoir base and moving them from side to sid 1

^

sides twisting a little at the same time Tiv • i
’

should bo pared with a sharp knife, and a few, onfoa very few, of tho lower leaves taken off miH,, V, Yi
upw iie leftdy fpr fllantmi;.

^
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Planthui .—The pine-apples should be planted in rows
feet apart, and 3 feet apart in the rows; at this

distance an iwre will take 4,840 plants. When layinK
out tho land for planting, 0-feet slakes should be fixed

in an upright position, about 50 feet or more apart,

to mark the linos whore tho pines are to be planted.

This will ensure the rows being straight; this not
only facilitates working tlielaud, but the fruit, when
ripe, is easier to gather. When everything is ready
for planting, liucs should l)c strung between each stake,

then witii a spado ox hoe take out just sufficient soil

to make a mark close to and parallel to t)ie line. A
straight line might be made, however, with the aid of

stakes Itnd a very light plough, yoked on to a pair of

horses driven by a good ploughman. After tho lino is

made, a man sliouln then come along with armsful of

young plants, and lay them at 3 feet distances; another

man should follow and plant them, tn planting,

see that tho soil is made considerably finn about tho

young plants; neglect in this particular will prevent

them making roots as quickly as they otherwise would,

which, of course, woul<i also retard their growth coii-

fliderably. After the planting U done, the stakes may
bo taken out. The only attention that the plants will

require, until tho fruit is ready for cutting, is to keep
them free from weeds, and the soil kept loose between
the rows by moans of tho hoe.
Age of iM riant when the fist crop of fruit is ready

for gathering .—This may safely bo reckoned to bo at

from 18 to 22 months, according to the size and strength
of the suckers when planted. The first crop will be
quite 4,000 marketable fruits to the acre

; but consi-

derably more would be procured from tho second and
third year's crops, because tlie suckers that have for-

med round the parent idiiut would bear fruit. If we
calculate tho return per acre at 4,000 pines, these
would, at 3d. each (both very low estimates), return

a handsome profit of X50. The working expenses to

bo set against this sum arc not heavy, and our far-

mers are cultivating crops at the present time at

far less profit. If tlie fruit is required for market,
and it has to travel some distance, it sliould ire cjit

before it is quite ripe; but if it is reqirivcd for cann-

ing purposes, and tlie cannery is not far distant,

tlio fi'uit may l)e left on tlie plant until it is nearly

ripe. A convenient contrivance for liriuging tlio fruit

out of tlie rows is a liglit hand-cart, made of lattice-

work, and set on two wlioels with broad tiros. Its

size should bo such that it will go between tho rows
of jilants. After a plautotion has been in bearing for

four or five years, the plants will cease to bear- fine

crops of fruit, and it will hardly pay to keep them
on tho ground. The next best thing to be done is

to break up tho plantation, save the best of the

suckers for planting a new one. and put tho land

under another kind of crop, or give it^ a rest for a

time, and, if suitably situated, plant it again witli

pine-apples.
leihlieers.—U tho laud is not very rich at the

time when the pine-apples wore planted, some manure
should be applied to after tho first crop of fruit is

taken from the plants. I have found nothing bolter

than bone dust or super-iibosphato of lime applied in

moderate quantiles, and with discretion. For instance,

the manure sliould not be applied when the fruit is

forming on the plant, neither sliould it be applied
when the fruit is near ripening.

Insect rests .—The only insects whicli I have seen
preying upon tho piiio-apple are the Mealy Bug and
the Scale: but neither of those peats are very trouble-

some to the plant when it is under good cultivation.

If these insects should, however, estaulisli themselves

oil the plants, spray them with a strong solution of

tobacco water, at any time except when the plant is

in bloom and the fruit is new ripening

Fine-apple iVfu-c.—Besides the splendid fruit tliat

tills plant produces, it has another iinpoitmit economic

product in the capital fibre that can be obtained

from its leaves. But it would not pay in Australia

to cultivate tho plant for its fibre alone. However,

it would be a very good tiling to take m hand as an

auxiliary product, for tlio preparation of tlio fibre for

market; since it is claimed that machinery can be

brought into use to clean and turn it into a mar-

ketable cbtumv^ty. \Ye eewW never hope t<? separate

the fibre from the spiny leaves of the pine-apple by
hand, as it is done by the Ohinese, aiidthenoouipeto
witli them in the market with the produce. Neither
is it desirable that we should; for not only is tho
process a tedious one

;
but the spiny leaves will, on

coming in contact with tho flesh, often cause sores.
Leaves that are wanted for making fibre from should
bo taken from the plants soon after the fruit has been
gatliered. Cut tho loaves as low down as possible

;

But, at the same time, care must be taken that the
suckers, arc not interfered with, because it is from
these that tho future crops of fruit are expected.
Bine-apple fibre is remiukably strong—as has been
proved from some tests conducted at the arsenal, Fort
iVilliam, with a rope made of this fibre 3^ inches in
circumference. The Govoriimout proof was, that a
rope of this size should bear a weiglitof 42 cwt.; but
it bore no less than 15 cwt. more, that is, it broke
with a weight of 07 cwt. The following extract from
a Singapore paper describes tho process that the
Chinese follow in preparing tho pina filiro for market

:

— The process of extracting and bleacliiug the fibre
is exceedingly simple. The first stop is to remove the
fleshy or succulent sides of the loaf. A Chinese, as-
tride of a narrow stool, extends on it in front of him
a pine apple loaf, one cud of which is kept firm by
being placed beneath a small bundle of cloth on which
be sits. He then, with a kind of two -handled plane
made of bamboo, removes the

|
succulent matter.

Another man receives the leaves as they are planed,
and witli his thumb-nail loosens and gathers tlio fibre
about tho middle of the leaf

;
this enables him by

one effort to detach the whole of them from the outer
skin. The fibres are next steeped in water for soinj
time, after which they arc washed in order to free them
from tlie matter tliat still adheres and binds them
togetlier. Tiicy are now laid out to dry and bleach
on rude frames of split bamboo. Tlie processes of
stooping, washing, and exposing to the snn are repeat-
ed for some days, until tho fibres are considered
properly bleached. Without further preparation, they
are sent into town, for ex]iortatioii to China. Nearly
all tho islands near Singapore are more or loss planted
with pine-apples, whicli, at a rough estimate, cover an
estimate of 2,IXKJ acres. The enormous quantity of
leaves tliat aro aniiualiy allowed to ymtrify on the
ground would supply filiro for a largo manufactory of
viUnablo pina cloth. Tho fibres should bo cleaned on
tho spot.”—Agricultural Onxctlc.

THA AND COFFJilC SUBSTITUTES.

LAOniNEiE.

07. Sassafras officinale, ’Neon.—Warge tree of North
America, well-known for its aromatic bark, which is

used in medicine as a tonic. A decoction of the root
is used in America under the name of Sassafras tea,

as a warm, mucilaginous, aromatic drink, esjiecially

ill fevers, bronchitis, catarrh, Ac. In military encamp-
ments in America, Sassafras tea is said to have been
at one time in almost daily use both by officers and
men as a favourite substitute for green tea. It has
a reputation as a blood purifier, and was many years
ago used in tliis country for tlie same purpose, and
as a warm aromatic drink, being sold in the early
morning at the temporary coffee-stalls which then
existed at the corners of tlie streets in the southern
and eastern parts of London.

Proteace.k.

(18. Ihahojum stellatiim, R. Bi-.—A shrub 8 to 10 feet
high, growing in thickets and woody ravines on the
east Bide of the Table Mountain, and in many other
localities at the Cape of Good Hope. It is known
as the wild Almond, in consequence of tho fruit and
seed being Almond-shaped, the latter, after being
soaked for some days in water, are eaten by the natives
who also roast and grind them and use them as coffee.

Santa LACE.'E.

62. Osijris arhorea. Wall.—Tliis plant is described as
being very common around Simla. In Knmaon it is

knqwa asBftkw.dkw'Xft, bivkorja; iuBelgavim, m i’oplii
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and in Nepal, as Jhuri. The use of the leaves as a
substitute for tea in India is said to have been noticed
as far back as 1821. Dr. Watt says the leaves iirc

used, hero aud there throughout the Himalayas, from
Alniora to Sikkim, in place of tea. Wheu specially
prepared they have a strong tea-liko smell, but the
infusion has powerful emetic prtmerties which require
long usage to overcome. Dr. Iloyle suggested that
experiineiitfl should be made in the cultivation of the
plant in order to discover if this emetic property
could be removed by careful cultivation. The dis-
cover)^ of tea proper in Assam, and the greatly ex-
tended cvltivation of that plant, have left the matter
of Osyris tea in the position in which it was at the
beginning of the present century, when it first attract-
ed the attention of the public. There is a good
sample of this tea in the Kew Museum.

UiTic.iCK.f;.

70. £7fmui caMpestn'^, 8m.—-The common 131m, John-
son, in his Vse/ul 77«n/s of Great a book
published many years ago by Hardwick, without date,
says;—“ Some years ago an immense quantity of dried
Elm leaves were used for adulterating tea, and for
manufacturing a substitute for it. They arc astrin-
gent, but contain a considerable quantity of mucil-
aginous matter."

71. co/ymfm/osrt, Wedd.—This plant, which
iH now sunk under the genus I^eucosyke.is astraggl-
*ng shrub from 6 to 8 met high, growing in Fiji,
where it ia known as Matadra. Seemann, in his

f says:—“Some of the white residents
in Viti have drunk a decoction of the leaves without
perceiving it to be different from Chinese tea. The
natives do not seem to use the plant iu this way.”

72. Pilea aitjeufea, DC.—'I’he leaves of this plant
arp stated in llosenthal's Siptajmsf Planiarum PHa-
phortearum, to be used in Greece as a substitute for
tea, though nothing is said about the extent of its
consumption or of Us peculiar properties.

Mtricacejs.

73. Mynca Endl.—An American plant’
native of tlie mountanous parts of N. Carolina, and
extending northwards. It is known as Fom Bush or
oweet Fern, and from the plant a pleasant aromatic
astringent drink is made, and generally used in the
summer complaints of children. The dried leaves
are said to make an excellent tea. The plant is
frequently known as Cojn^>tonia asplenifolia. There
IS a good sample in the Kew Museum.

Cui*ui.iFKa.-E.

7-i Jietuia fl/Aff., D.—The white Birch. Among the uses
to which this valuable tree has been put, ia the adap-
tation of the dried leaves for tea, a use to which it is
said they are commonly put in Finland.

Orciiihea;.

7.5. AemnihxLi fragi'ans^ Kchb.—This Orchid is per-
iiaps batter known as Angriocsmn fragrans, Thouars.
A native of Mauritius and Bourbon, where it is known
ft-sFaham. It wus first brought to notice as a teaiu
this country in having been brought from Paris,
whore it liad been sold for H<JinG time. The leaves are
simply dried and packed in small boxes, and from the
label it would seem not to have been introduced for
the purpose of supplanting Chinese tea, but to afford
an ouportmiity of choosing between two beverages
equally beneficial and iisefuJ.

The following notes nre from au account of Faham
tea which I gave in the Gai'dnu-rif' Ckronich tat
7, 1866, p. 315. It is a translation of a circular which
accompanies each packet

“

Faham is not a now
production. From time immemorial, the natives of
the Islands of Reunion and Mauritius, situated as it
wore at the very gates of China, have profened it to
tea; every traveller has partaken of their preference.
tJne of our most illustrious writers, Georges Sand
eulogises it in the midst of the fnie description which
»he gives of the Isle of Bourbon, a eulogy wliichcan-
not be suspected of puffery, inasmuch as it w'as writ-
ten thirty years before the introduction of Faliammto hranco was thought of. Every work on botany
OT any importance similarly places it hi the foremost

3”

rank of the beneficial productions of this favoured
clime. The difficulties experienced in the gathering
and manufacture of Faham on a large scale, and
consequently the almost impossibility of procuring
^ quantity to recompense the labour of
obtaining it tor consumption, and also its very high
price, have alone prevented until now tliia valuable
article of diet from being imported into France.
j\fler many fruitless attempts, these obstacles have
been overcome.
“Faham tea possesses a taste differing greatly from

that of true tea, and is preferred by the majority of
persons who have tasted it. It can be used as a sub-
stitute for tea on all occasions, as it combines its
tmne and digestive qualities, free from the sleoples.s
effect. It possesses an aroma of great delicacy, cap-
able of being rendered more or less pungent, accord-
ing to the quantity used, and it gives forth a most
agreeable perfume. After being drunk, it leaves a
lasting fragrance in the mouth, and in a closed room
tlie odour of it can bo recognised long after. This
beverage has the further advantage over tea, which
requires to lie drunk at the time of making, that it can
be reswved for a future occasion, if required, aiidmav
be either taken cold or made hot again. Milk or
spirits in small quantities, especially rum, serve to
develop Its aroma, and.lending it additional delicacy
ojr greater strength, render it a delicious drink. Lastly
this valuable plant ia made use of to flavour custards
and ices, to which it communicates its delicate fra-
grance.

“ To be taken as a warn beverage, the leaves and
Btmks flhould be placed in cold water in about the
proportion of 1 pramnie to a tea-cup, more or less
as flio consumer may desire it of a greater or lesser
deCTco of strength The water should be immediately
.made to boil for about 10 minntos in the tea-kettle
or other closed vossol. It should then bo emptied
into tlie tea-pot or tea-cups, and sweetened accordingly."
In the so-callod tea, the loaves are simply dried

without being curled or roasted, and in their dried
state, as well ns in infusion, they emit a strong fra-
grance, roseinbliiig that of the Tonqiiin Bean. There
IS a good sample of this tea in the KewMiiseuni.

IjILUCEJl.

76. .Similax fycuphylto. Smith,—A glabrous climh-
ing plant, with the stems niid brnnobes more or less-
nniied with scattered prickles. It is found in N
Australia Victoria, New South Woles, and Queens-
and. A decoction made from the leaves has a sweet
taste, and ik UKed m Auntralia under the name of
Sweet lea or Botany Bay Tea. It would seem, how-
ever, to be used more as a medicine than a tea pro-

S
or, for it ih stated to have similar properties to Jamaica
arsaparilla, which ia a nearly allied plant.

I’ALMACKsK.

77. Phn mx daciylifera, L.—Date Palm. Under the
name of Date Coffee, the hard, horny seeds of this
well-lcnowm Palm w'ere roasted and ground, and largely
advertised a few years ago as a substitute for true
coffee. A company was formed for the exclusive manu-
fneturo and sole of this article, which is now seldom
or never heard of.

GltAMINE.IC.

7H. Andropagon dtratum, DC. (Lemon-grass).—This
scented-leaved grass occurs only in a cultivated stateand very rarely Howers. It is cultivated in Ceylon

fragrant oil which
18 distilled froni the leaves, and used in perfumery.
In the fresli state tliese leaves are said to be some-
Bnies used as a substitute for tea, under the name of
Citronelle tea; a warm infusion made from tlieiii is
likewise stated to be a valuable medicine in febrile
affections,

FinicEs.

79. Aspidium frngittits.—Tho fronds of this Fern
whicli liavo a scent similar to that of the Rasnberr

’

are niiicli estcoiiied in the north of Asia for their anr'
scorbutic properties, and are used as tea I .s'
Mongols. "y

80. Adiantum raudaium, L.—A widely i c
tliroiiglioiit tlio Tropica of the OldWovTo
tea in Biiinion, under the uame of Capillaire.
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81. Pdlea fiexuosa, Link.—In Fournier's Mexirana-mm Vlantarum Kuumeratio, it is stated tliat the fronds
a*re used as tea in Mexico.—.John R. Jackhun, Museum,
Kew.— GardieneYa' ( 'hronicle.

(To ho continued.)

^
THE .EOUEST IHIOHUCTS OF AIADACIASCAII.

Amon^; the forest products of Aladagascav, caout-
chouc is found all over the island, hut, says the
Chancellor of the Frcucli Residency at Antauaimvlvo,
in those places which are easy of access, it is begin-
ning to be scarce, and the prices have conKiderahly
increased, particularly on the markets of tlie east
coast. On the west coast, where buHinesHis loss brisk,

and where the population is sparser, it is still low
priced and abundant. The diminution in the supply
IS to be attributed, among otlier causes, to the neg-
ligence and indolence of the natives, who, regarcl-
less of tho future, cut the trees at the foot, in order
to more easily arrive at tho milk. It Ls prenared in
different waysi and, in those places where there are
Europeans, it is possible to obtain it treated with acid,
butin many places, either because the cost of sulphuric
acid is too great or on account of the fact that numerous
accidents in the manipulation of this substanco luisren
dered it unpopular, tea, salt, absinthe, citric acid, or
an extract of tamarinds are substituted. The prices
vary according to the locality, and also according to
the system adopted and tlio care taken in its pre-
paration. Caoutchouc enters, to a very groat extent,
into tho exports of the country, and, in order to en-
courage this industry, the Govorniiient ought, in M.
Anthouavd’s opinion, to look carefully after tho pre-
servation of the forests, endeavour to prevent fires,
and to^ induce the natives to abandon their habit
of cutting down the trees bodily. In these circum-
stances, Madagascar caoutchouc might realise high
prices upon European markets, and Hucccssfully com-
pete with tho I'ara product. Gum cojial is exported
in considerable quantitios from the ports on the cast
coast of Madagascar, and, up to the present, it is

only on this coast tliat the product has been obtain-
ed, although there appoaj-s to bo no reason why tlie
west coast should not furnish its quota. A far more
important business might, it is said, bo done in this
article if greater care wore only taken l)y the natives
in its prepai-ation, and if it could be cleansed of its
impurities; the quality would then be equal to the
Netherlands East Indies. Similar reasons to tliosc which
bane brouglit about 11 reduction in tho prices of
caoutchouc, have caused a diminution in tbo vohnuc
of business carried on in honey and wax. This pro-
duct, gathered witliout any care, and full of foreign
substances which have the effect of deprecating
it, is novorthless quoted on the European markets
at tho same rates as tlie Senegal product. The natives,
to obtain a few pounds of honey or wax, frequently
destroy an entire hive, and consequently the HW'arius
of bees are becoming mucli scarcer. It will bo ne-
cessary to introduce considerable improvements in
the method of gathoring this product in Madagascar
before auynse lu prices can reasonably he lioped
for. There is a con.siderablc export of rah'a fibre from
tho ports of Tamatave, Vatomandry, and Mainnga
The principal centres of production “aro on the east
coast, between Tamatave and Vatomandry, and in tho
interior, towards the west of the route,' from An-
tananarivo to Majunga. Tho exports of ’this article
from the latter district, w'hich, somo fow years ago
were almost nil, have of recent years largely increased*
I’he principal markets in Europe for ruiia fibre are
London, Haver, and Marseilles. The fibro is largely
used by wine growers in tying up their vines, and it
is also employed for many other piu’poses. Attempts
have been made to W'cave it. Ebony, at one time,
was exported in considerable quantities from tlm north-
east coast, but at tlie present day tho ti-adc oppesrs
to be entirely confined to the west coast. The forests
of Madagascar aboundwith timber, eminently adapted
for building purposes, furniture and cabinet making.
—Journal of the tSociety of Arts, 1

The Teak Trade of Burma,—With regard to the
teak trade of Burma during 1800-91, Bangoon again
takes the lead. There were exported from Bangoon
during (ho year 110,656 tons and from Moulmein
b-l.lC? tons, as compared with 108,459 and 80,706
respootivfly the preceding 3eBr.— F/o«rcr, Sept. 15.

^
The Planters in British North Borneo aro loud

in their praise of their Governor, who has just
srranged, among other things, for t''o importation
of coolie labour (0 that Colony. The Governor’s
strenuous and unremitting rfforts to secure this
boon for the planting community around Sandakan
have now been crowned with sucoesp, and Hia
Excellency’s thoughtful policy is much appreciated.—
Goloniea and India.

Dr. .loHN DdNCiALi., of StMuiigo's College, Glasgow,
iias a letter in a reoeiit issueoftho Glasgow iltrald
nutho banaiifii, in which ho quotes from Stanley’s ‘’In
Darkest Africa ” to show tliat “ for infants, personsm delicate digestion, dyspeptics, and those sulTering
from temporary derangomeiUs of tlio slomach. Llio
flour, properly prepared, would lie of universal dc-
niiuid. During Stanley's two attacks of gastritis a
slight gruel of this flour, mixed with milk, was Uio
only material that could be digested. It is odd, also,
as pomtod out in Stanley’s book, tliat in most Banana
lands-—Ciiba, Brazil, West-Indies—the valuable proper-
ties of this fruit as an easily digested and nourishing
food have been mucli overlooked. Dr. Dougall lias
made some exporimouts in making banana flour. lie
concludcH that it should be made from the ripe fruit
at its place of production. In trying to make it from
bananas purchased in (ilasgow, he obtained on drying
the pulp a tough sweet mass like toasted figs, an
aiipeartuice probably due to the conversion of starcli
into sugar. Bananas contain only about fifty per
cent, of pulp, and of this about seventy-five per cent.
18 water. They would yield, therefore, only one-
eiglith part of flour .

—Garden and Forest.
In an article called the “Evolution of Patent Medi-

pubJisfied in the I‘vpuIov Fcimre Monthiu forMay, Mr. Leo J. Viuioe traces that l;elief in theemacy ot sncli nostriuns liack to those ancient tinieBWhen no distinction was drawn between the physician
and tho magician, and when all remedies w'ere looked
upon as charms—a condition whicli prevails, of course,among savage and half-civilized trOjes- in our ow-n
tiines. 1 ho uanios of plants, Mr. Vance explains,
shows how general was tho belief in their inexplicable
virtues. “ borne plants have animal prolixee, as, Dog-
e der, Dog-roso, (Jot'H-tail, Cow-hnne, etc. Other
plants derive tlieir name from religious sources Tluis
they are aHsuciated witlithe Virgin Mary, Saint John
the Baptist, bamt James. Likow'ise the latter-day
Saint have particular jJants dcdicatedto their memory.
Most of the plants With mystio names were siippoHcM
to have nmgical virtues, and so they were largely
used 111 lolk-modieine. Tlie weired usHOciiUions clus-
toring around piany roots and herlm wore enough In
invest them witli great vepte," end in {olk-meifiuino
even at the prasontday, fierhs are used not so much
for their inherent iiiedical properties as for their re-
pnted magical virtues

. . .Another stage in tlio
evolution of patent medicine is typified in the thova-
peutios of medieval mystics and ahdicmists. 'I’ho
meat pkuit m their pharmaoopteia was the Mandrake.
\Vhyy Simply because tho roots of this plant were
shaped hke the human body. . . . 'I’ho magical
olenient in pMcnt medicines actually won seiontifio
repute in the docti ine of signatures’- -a doctri no whicli
held that plants and minerals, by tlioir oxtornal char-
actor, indicated tho particular diseaBe for which Nature
had mteiidod tliom as remedies. Thus the JOuphraKia
or Eyohright.was goodtortlie eyes; tlie Wood-son-el,
being Blianed hke a heart, far the heart; tho Jdver-
wort for the liver, and soon. Fettigi-ew, in his history
of inedical siiporstition, says that this fanciful and
magical notion led to serious errors in practice’ and
often to fatal results. Observe that at this stage of
Its evolution patent medicine is herb medicine, and so
t romaiiiod for a long time. Tlie materials of theheahug art were all vegetable. The patont-medicinoman was a dealer m herbs.”— 6'«, Forest.
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THE QUAf.ITY OE OERTEAS, AA’D SUlKiES-

TIOXS IN THE DIRECTION OE LMEROVEMEXT.

INDIA ti:a i’rodcction and E.VEORT.

We continue to reoeive compitviuta aa lo the

quality of our toes which have of late reached
the London market, and it ia asserted that their

inferiority has been the main cause of the low
prioea of late obta’ned tor them. The coraplaiots

have been of so Eti'ong a charaotfr, and have been
received from quartets occupying so high a position

in the trade, that it seems to bo most desirable that
attention should bo forcibly directed to the matter.

It is all very well, exclaim our homo friends

and mentors, to say that at certain seasons
of the year the leaf produced in Ceylon is of a
quality inferior to tho general average, and that
it is from this cause that the complaining in

question has arisen. But the point should then
be considered whether it may not be possible to

obviate this, for it must mauifo tly be of great
harm to the reputation of Ceylon teas that whole
shipments should be received in London of an
undesirable quality. Our Lmdon correspondent has
informed us that it was within his knowledge
that very reoently a large purchaser rolurnod to

tho broker fully one-half of tho quantity bought
by him as being far below tho quality of tho
samples upon which he was induced to buy. Herein
wo sea the element of uncertainty introduced indepen-
dently of the inferior quality of the break dealt
with. If buyers or.nnot rely upon their purohases
being up to sample at least, however poor that
sample may be, further great harm must result.
It may be said, perhaps, that tho soleotion of
tho samples rests with tho broker or his agents,
but it must be exceedingly diffioult to discriminate
in tho case of a larger break which is of uneven
quality. The blame, therefore, in such a ease
cannot bo said to bo wholly due to the agont at
home, and it is manifest that more ears ehouUl be
exeroiaed in keeping distinct and separate portions of
shipments whioh may be below the standard of the
tea generally. But quite apart from this view of the

matter is the queslioii of seasonal general inferiority

upon which wo first touched, Soma time ago
it was determined upon, as the roauU to the
prices obtained in London, that it would pay
our planters better to produce teas 0 / a desoription
below the standard of the highest class. Against
this oonolnsion wo could find nothing to urge,
the diflerenoo botwesn the prices obtained for

medium and higher class teas being not sufiioient

to render it worth tho while of tho planter to

incur the extra oust involved in the production
of the higher descriptions. Butwbathas now to bo
considered, in view of the recent depretsion in prices

obtained for our teas in Loudon, is whether at the

season which is known to bo that at which
our leaf dogonerates, it would not be wiser tor our
planters to pluck it at earlier stages tiian is usual
and so maintain a standard at least level with
that ol the teas shipped during seasons more
favourable to the quality ol the leaf. We oannot
see that there could be any insuperable diflioully

in doing this. It ia true that shipments at auoh
times would have been more cosily to the planter
than the average ol tho production of tho year
tnkon all round ; but two groat advantages would
be gained whioh must go far, we should say, to

compi.nsato for tho extra outlay. Iq the first place
wo should not annually have to look forward to
tho serious dimunition in prices obtained whioh,
under present conditions, wo seem to bo fated to
expect

;
and in the second place, the reputation

of our teas would bo steadily maintained, and all

40

ooneerned with tho toa trade in London urge that
this is a most important factor in regard to the
tea trade ccnorally. If pluoking tho flush at an
earlier stage of devolopmant than is usual, is

objeoted to as hard on tho bushes, then every

effort should be made to have space and appliances

for good withering available. Mr. Jaokaon claims

for his Britannia drier that it is a most effective

witherer. Some extra expenditure in this direction

would bo well applied, For wepan realize that the con-

sumer who, we will say, is just making trial ol our tea

and has had every reason to be satisfied with bis first

two or throe ttla's of it, would be very likely to

discontinue the use of Ceylon tea if he found that

ills next purobases wore of quite a different quality

and fiavour to those of his first essay. It may
bo, as we have already indicated, that praotioal

planters may say that there would be diffieulties in

oarrying out whatiwe suggest, namely finer plucking
during what may be termed tho off-season of our tea

bushes. But if there be such diffieulties, it is, for

tho reasons that we have pointed oot, only the more
neeeasary that measures should bo sought for and
adopted to overoomo thorn, or to improve watery
leal to tho utmost my extra care in manufacture.
The matter as it stands is an exceedingly serious
one, and one that needs active measures to redra8.s

it the reputation wo have earned is not to suffer

materially. We bear muoh complaint ol the
iusnlficinoy of the prices of late obtained to give a
fair return for tho oost the grower has incurred.
But, we would ask, is the latter not himself largely
responsible for this very disagreeable fact ? We feel

quite enra that unless a uniformity of quality—not
necessarily in the highest classes of teas—can be
maintained all tho year round, muoh of the ground
that wo have gained will be lost. Wa ought
never to hear of Ceylon teas being spoken of as
" rubbish," and yet that is the unfortunate term,

we are assured, applied to many of the shipments
which have rceenlly been sold in Mincing Lane.
Wa do not ptof-ss to havo proposed an infallible

remedy against the evil, but what wo havo written
seems to ns likely to afford soma hints in that
direetion.

After all is said and done, however, it is the Ceylon
tea whioh is finding chief favour in Britain and her
Australian colonies, in tho face of all the olamour
about oooasional descents in certain conditions of

weather, from the high standard of quality to which
consumers had become aooustomed. The deliveries

of Indian as well as China leas in Britain showed
at latest date a comparative falling off, while the
whole of the increase was in Ceylon. For the
throe months from .lunn Ist to Aug. Slst the pro-
portionate deliveries were :

—

Indian .. .. 21,000,0001b.
China .. .. 19,533,000.,
Ceylon . . . . 10,000,000 „

Deliveries of Ceyion at the same rate for the
twelvemonths would total 64,000,000; and even if this

figure were not increased, deliveries would be well up
to our rapidly increasing produetion. Then, we may
take it for granted that Australia will take 5,000,000
Ib. at loa.4t ami other oountries 1,000,000 more.
We quoted, when it appeared, Mr. O’Oonor'e general

review of the Indian tea trade
;
and now the more

detailed report has reached us, from which wa
quote signitiiant figures and deductions. Beviow-

ing the export trade of 1890, the Assistant Secretary

of the Indian Commercial and Statistical Depart-
m' nt wrote regarding Indian toa :

—

“ Tho exp.irta ninouiited to 107,014,993 lb., which
was but littin more than 3 per cent in excess of the
quantity expjrtod iu the previous year. This is

slower rate of progress than has been made in
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previous years, but pessibly the present year may see
a further advanoe.
The exports of the last eight years are given

beiow ;

—

(OOO’s omitted.)
lb. E.

1883-84 69,912 4,083,880
1884.85 64,162 4,044,769
1885-86 68,784 4,308,133
1886-87 78,703 4.727,992
1887-88 ... 87,514 5,174,440
1888-89 97,011 6,267,.316

1889-90 ... 103,760 5.277,660
1890-91 ... 107,015 5,219,233

The heavy fall in price which marked the year
1889-90 was sncceeded by a further fall last year
for the higher qualities of tea, the fall oc-

curring during the mouths when exchange was
raising. The average prices realized at the
auction sales in Calcutta during the last three years
were as foUowg, in annas and pie per pound:

—

1888 89. 1889-90. 1890 91.

Orange (and broken
orange) Pekoe ... 12-4 11-8 11-2?

Broken Pekoe ... 10-3 9-9 8-101
Pekoe ... 8-1 T-5 7-2
Pekoe Souchong ... 6-3 67 5-8)^

Broken ditto ... 5-10 5-0
5-3jt

Pekoe Fannings ... 0-6 6-7 5-10
Other low class ... 4-11 4 8 6-2

The London market continues to absorb the bulk
of the exports, but there is a noteworthy increase
in the exports to Australia which have more than
donbled in four years. An export of fire million

pounds is not much after ten years of exertion to

secure a market in colonies which consume tea very
largely, but it may be taken as an indiostion that the
merits of Indian tea are now nndetstoo.l there and
that the AustraUans will no longt r be content to drink
China tra merely because it is cheap.

The exports are as follows, in pounds t990’s omit-
ted:)

—

1887-88. 1888-80. 1889-90. 1890 91.

United Kingdom 84,182 93,222 98,731 100,209
Australia 2,172 2.880 3,419 5,119
Persian Gulf ... 324 467 1,200 1,311
United States... 54 155 103 79
Canada 14 86 61
China "c 19 33 01
While the Imports of Indian tea into Kngland c m-

tinue to increase, those of Chinese tea continue to

diminish, but while China is being gradually

bnt surely thrust out of the Bnglish market,

another aiid perhaps a more formi.lable competitor

has stopped in. The advanoe made by Ceylon lea in

recent years is little ahott of marvellous. It

is interesting to note how completely the po.sition

in England of Indian and Ceylon teas with respect
to China tea has been reversed. Seven years ago tlie

imports of China tea were more than double the im-
porta of Indian and Ceylon teas. At the end of seven
ears wo find the imports of Chinn tea to be about
alf the imports from India aud Ooylon. The follow^

ing are the imports from Indi.v, Ceylon, and Obina
into England in the lost seven years (quantity stated
in lb, OOO'b omitted):—

From India From Ceylon From China
1884 ... 63,208 ... 2,211 ... 143,771
188.6 ... 14.382 ... 4,212 ... 139,«7.'!

1886 ... 73,467 ... 7,M4 .. 146 308
1887 84,645 ... 13,062 ... 110,709

1888 ... 89,874 ... 22,609 ... 105 7.35

1889 ... 95,384 ... 32,673 ... 88,568

1890 ... 101,771 ... 42,491 ... 73,713

Thusindia and Ceylon furnished last year two-thirds

of the imports, India's share being about,
46jf per cent

while China furnislied only one-third. I'wcii'y years

ago China's aharo was as ninth as 83 pi r cent; but

twenty years ago Ceylon sent no tea to England and it

had only one percent of the imports as latoly as 1884.

It is said, with rel'eronoe to the remarks in paragraph

21 of this review, that the quality of Ceylon tea is

detericrating a. d, with a poor soil, will otutioue to

deteriorate
;

and that therefore the Indian planter
has nothing to approhoud from his Ceylon competitor.
It is undesirable to be over confident in commercial
competition, and it may bo expedient to reflect that
the Coylo:i planter, who has already made such a
success of his business, is hardly likely to make the
mistake which is destroying the Chiuese tea industry.
There is also no suflicient evidence as yet tliat quality
is deteriorating : on the contrary, Messrs. Stenning
and Inskip, iu their review of the tea trade ol 1890,
say in regard to Ceylon tea: “ Quality has shewn a
distinct improvement on that of last year, the fer-
mentaliou having been hotter than hitbett ). Flavoury
teas have oomraanded very satisfactory prices.”
The incroBBD in the exports of Indian tea (and
all but a fractional portion ia exported) was m
round numbers, for the eight years ending June
1891, from 00 raillions ol pounds to 107 millions,
a good rata of increase, bnt entirely distanced by
the Ceylon product, which showed an export in
1888 of only 1,6-11,810 Ib.; while the ligures for 1890
wore 40,901,554 lb. Of course our ratio of inorease will
now diminish, although we are going ahead at a
rate which demands every possible effort to keep up
quality and open new markets. In the Customs
value of the Indian tea exported, the inorease in the
eight years has been liiilo more than a million
of lOrupee ponuds,—I{xS,219,000 in 1890-91
against 11x4,08.3,000 in 1883 8-1. The downward
oourse of prices in the past three years has been
at least as severely felt by Indian producers as
by our own planters. All wise economies must
be excroised by the latter, and we have emphasised
the word “ wise,” booause we btlieve that a wise
liberality in regard to the beat manufacturing
applianoea and also in the application in many
oases of the beat fertilizers to our soil, will be
our best policy, even in the light of economy.
Of course our friends across the water take the
most unfavourable view of our soil; and it cannot
be denied that in cases where old coffee plantations
wore converted into tea estates, the Svil does want
fortifying, and so with some of our older estates opened
in forest. But wo are persuaded that a forcing
and dump climate was, more than defeolive soil,

the cause of the deterioration in quality of our teas
exported early in this year. The meteoro-
logioal conditions favoured quantity at the
(xpenoe of quality.—Of Indian tea sent to
the United States direot.the aocount is as “beggarly”
as in the case of the Ceylon product, the quan-
tity being only 79,000 lb., against over five
millions to Australia. We do not kuow what
quantity of Indian and Caylon tea roaches the
United States from Britain, but it cannot be
much, in view of unfavourable lisoul laws. Tea is

passed f ee of duty, we believe, only when imported
from its souroa of prodnotion. It is amusing to
find that while China tea is still imported into
India (chiefly for consumption beyond the bounds
of the empire), Indian tea to the amount of
61,000 lb. went to China in 1890, an exactly
equal quantity being taken by Canada. Of the
lea sent to the Persian Gulf, to which some Ceylon
tea also goes, all is not consumed in Turkish or
P(:reian districts. The foolish as well as iniquitous
exaotions by the Amir of Afghanistan as well as
the prohibitive policy of the Bussians has diver-
ted much of what was formerly an important
trans-frontier trade. Mr. O’Oonor thus notices the
export trade of India with Persia;—
“Exports of foreign goods to Persia are very much

larger than those of Indian goods.
Foreign. Indian.

Kx. Kx.
1889*0 ... 1,226,60.3 497,102
1890-91 ... 1,319,957 420,986

The inorease under the first of these heads was
mainly due to an expansion iu tho tea trade, Chinese
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Javii, aud Oeylon tea Imving bceu abipped to the
extent of nearly three million pounds to Persia from
Bombay. This tmdo is to a larRS extent a divcraion
from the overland route by wUiob Uliine-so tea used to
(and ulill duel in dimicisbiuR quantity) go to Central Asia
through Afghanistan. The region whieli is traversed
northwards from Bu.shite and B.ainiar Abbas forms in
itself a batter anil freer mark, t than Afghanistan, and
the transit of the tea to Meshed aud ptaoes beyon.l
is not so expensive aud so subject to tolls aud extor-
tions as transit through Afghaniatan

Tile quantity of Indian tea sent to Persia also
slightly increased, but it amoniitod to only 1,221,178 lb.
compared with the 2,1)73,817 Ih. of foreign tea ex-
ported.”
The ‘‘ foreign tea” alluded to is China, Java and
Ceylon. In the notice of the export trade to Aue-
tralia it is stated

;

—
” Our exports to Australia consist mainly of gunny

bags, tea, and castor oil
;
bags being the staple of tlio

trade, of the value of which they represent about 60
percent. The exports of these have kept fairly steady
siuoo 1887-88 when, with good nlieat harvoits and
wool clips, tiiey more than itoubled iu one year. Last
year tlioro wss another sub.stantial inoroase. There
was an increase also in castor oil, end a very satis-
fsotoiy development in the export of tes. The ex-
ports of tea to Australia in the last five years may be
noted here :

—

Pounds.
1886- 87 ... 1,645,888
1887- 88 ... 2,471.927
1888-89 ... 2,880,596
1889-00 8,419.139
1890-91 ... 6,118,714

Rapid and largo as this increase has been recently
it is not so rapi.l us the incresso in the exports of
Ceylon tea to the Oolonios. On this subject the
following extracts are taken from a revieiv of the
tea season in the ilelhourne Argm of the 24th July;
"From Calcutta we find a largo increase in shipmeuts.'
* * Large as this inorease has been, it docs not
fairly indicate the inorease iu puhlio favour of those
fu.l teas a • From Colombo we have oven a more
ra pid development of the exportations of teas to the
colonies to ohronicle, the siiipniouts ruiining up to
2,900,000 lb., as against 1,500,000 lb. and 146,000 lb. for
the two preceding years respectively. The public taste has
certainly taken rapidly to the more flsvoury and softer
teas of Ceylon, and there can bo no doubt that not
only China, but also India, has much to fear from
the competition from Ceylon, The well-cured Ceylon
teas are certainly most attractive, being remarkably
navoury, with good strength. Ceylon tea., howuver,
nave one serious drawback, aud that appears to be
their inferior keeping iiusIiticBj aud, judging from
the present year’s receipts, this trade is oertaiuly
the pim tart trade’ iu tea, they sre all bettor sold

fresh than stale and Uat, which, in many ii'Stiiuoes,
trom inferior manufactare they soon beoome.”

e ought to supersede Chinese tea iu Australia as
we are doing in J'logland, and it is not too much to
anticipate thot in another live years or so our exports
of tea to the colonies, tf the business is judiciously
and porseveringly worked, should reach 15 or 20
million pounds. ”

In donounoing the fiscal regime ol the ruler of
Afghanistan, which has praotioally stippreBsed the
transit trade from India to Central Asia through
Afghanistan. Mr. O'Oonor givoa the following il-
lustration, which casta ovsn Chinese Ukin and other
QWiiODs into tho shade :

—

"Dues on Kangra tea, 6r3t quality, purchased attour onuas per pound, per osmel load of 450 lb
average value of tho load K140,

10 Kabuli cupeoa at Dakka.
at Butkhsk,
atKabul (townorimportduty)
”

i’ll
(export duty)

as the tes takis the Shaikh
Bamiau route

at Kalutn

15 dom do

37J do
19 or 12 do

7 do

9 do at Khaim Tangi
7 do between KLulm Tangi and

Khilif

Total 138 Kabuli rupees equal to UlOO or about 76
per cent.

The tea has further to piy 2J per oent ad valorem,
at Ookharn, the value being the valno there not what
was the value at Peshawar. Adding the oost of the
conveyance by camel between PoKliawar aud Bokliara
(ibe hire of a osmel from Peshawar to Khilif is

1{81'4) it is manifest that it is cheaper to ship tea
from Bombay up the Persian Gulf and send it through
Persia (where a 5 per cent duty clears it through
the country.)”

Here wo have the usual self-pUDishmeut of inordi-
nate greed exemplified

;
but surely the patience of

Britain with her ‘'faithful ally" of Afghanistan
seems to border on weakness. When Bussia resolves
on a transit trade through Afghanistan to India
(and it may pay to send tho kerosene ol the Caspian
by this route) i he will adopt a difleroDt tone, we
Euspeot.

As tho oonolusion of the whole matter it may
bo well for tis to ponder tho value of the oritioism
on the painting, that it would have been better,
if the painter had taken more pains. We know
what the didienUies are and that planters generally
do their best with the moans available to them.
Those moans, in the shape ol improved machinery,
cspeoially air-changing appliances, ought to be
multiplied and improved.

PHOSI’IIATIC Ji[A>'UKt:S.

Our planting readers have doubtless observed
that a Colombo ineroantile lirm has advertised
superphosphate of lime and dissolved bones at
the identical price ol BlOO pot ton. The most
important ingredient of each, the soluble biphoa-
phate of lime, is only as 1’2 53 pec cent in the
bones to 21'85 in the superphosphate. Othtr-
wiso stated tho equivalents of ordinary bone
phosphate rendered soluble is only 19 02 in the
bones to 34-21 iu the superphosphate. In
plant food immediately available, therefore, tho
superphosphate (bone superphosphate, we take it
(or granted) has greatly the advantage of the dis-
solved bones. How the bones are entitled to be called
" dissolvtd," when they contain 17 00 of insoluble
phosphate, is a problem wbiob, no doubt, ohemioal
BoiencB can answer, as well as tho faot
that 3-20 per oent of insoluble phosphate
resisted the uotion of sulphuric acid in the
manulaoturo ol the superphosphate. Tho insolub'e
phosphates in the bone (not really insoluble
hut only becoming soluble slowly to the aotion
of soil, moisture and plant rootlets) so far
place the dissolved bones on a level in value
with tho snporphosphato. But much more, we
suppose, is ihe superiority of the suporphosphatem soluble bi-phosphato and hydrated oaloium
Bulphate (bouo iirCS to Buper-phoephate
47-21) oonnletbalanood by tho loot that
while the superphosphate oontains only ’29
per oent of ammonia, this valuablo oonatituont
in tho bone is up to 2-78 per cent. Both are
" valuable manures for tea," as claimed, but, in
applioation, they would be improvad by admixture
with white castor cake and euob hnmio matter
as may be available on the plantation. As the
suporphosphate is deficient in ammonia, we should
suppose a small quantity of ainmonio sulphate or
good fish manuro would bo a vahiiiblo addithn
to it. Otherwiso, wo should fool inclined to ad
vieo a proportion of at least twice as much oa.tor
cake to be mixed with the superphosphate as with
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the '• disBolved bonea” ? Besidea estate rubbish

and fresh jungle aoil, if available, we have no
doubt that burnt clay or peaty matter would
be a valuable addition to the manurea. The mag-
nesia and alkaline aalta, not of essential impor-

tance in theinaelves, are in nearly equal proportion

in the superphosphate and tbo bones.

THE PRICE OF CIGARS AND TORACCO
GROWING.

A correspondent writes :

—

“ It is passing strange that, despite the low price

of tobacco leaf, suth extreme rates as those adver-

tised in your paper of Iho let should still ho ob-

tainable for Manilla cigars, tbo advertised price in

one case being ae high as Ki) per box of 5U, or

I80. each.
“ It is a great pity, I Ihiok, that tho.se who went in

largely for the otiltivation of tobacco hero, ar.d lost

heavily by it, did not introduce a few experts io

the manufacture of the leaf from Manilln. Had
they done so I feel sure they would have had no

reason to complain of tlie rcsalts of their enterprise.
“ Another mistake made by Ceylon growers was in

not selling their leaf in the local market, insteKd

of aending it homo. I believe they would have got

as mnoh for it in the island as they did in Europe,

and the oust of the long t'ansport and boino agents’

charges would have been sived.

“But no one can feel surprised that reeent attempts

to grow tobacco profitably should have ended in

failure, when ho comes to consider the expenditure

incurred, which was in many cases ixtravsgaut to

a degree.”

Then follow details of alleged reckless expendi-

ture, which we should not be juvtilied in publishing

except on authenticated evidence.

THE CONSUMI’TIO.V OF TEA, C0P1''EE,

AND COCOA.

A corte.spondorit of the (Jrvetr, writing about the

consumption of tes, coffee, and cocoa, says;—Stati-.lio3

as to the quantity of tea coneumed in this country

ate somewbat conflicting. It is roughly estimated

that 200,')00,(H)0 lb. sro imported ii lo this country,

the value of which is £12,000,01)0. Mr, Bell, of Somer-

set House Laboratory, gives the amount of tea imported

in the year 1880 ns 2(18,500,000 lb, The abstract of

the Custoin.s report statc.s the consumption per head

for 1890 to bo 5 lb., or 5 1-1. The consumption of

tea ha", from its tirst introduction into this country

in the’ middle of tbo sevenicoritb century, steadily

inoreased, and its price has aifo been steadily reduced.

Cofloe was first introduced at the seme time as tea,

but, unlike ten, its consumption has fallen off. In

1847 wo .are told that the quantity of oeffeo imported

was 37,441,378 lb., but in 1880 it was only 32,480,000.

Cocoa was introduced nearly at the eamo time as

tea and otffcc, and the consumption has continued

to iuorease, though not to the sitnc extent as te.i.

Ill the year 1840 tho quantity of cocoa imporind

was 2,645,470 lb., in 1880 it was 10,.r,B6,].')!) lb. Tbe

great improvemeuts in the methods of preparing

cocoa aro supposed to ha certain to incroaee its

consumption. In hnudl/ng a small quantity of tea

one would icsrcely imagine that it was composed

of volatile oil, wax, resin, gum, extraotivo matter,

&o Yet so it is. By distillation, boiling precipi-

tation, filtering, and other obemical opnrstioiis, the

component parts cun be learned and the clicmical

and physiological effects of tea as an articlo of diet can

bo oo'rre^otly specified. Mr. Be 1 states the chemical com-

position oftea to be moisture,, Iheino albamen, extractive

matter, gum, peotiuo. lanmii, ^lorcpbyll and resin,

oollnioBC, and ash, Mr. James Baton, in the Aueyefo-

vceiiia Jlrilnmiica, gives nearly tlie "stBO parts m the

same eiuautitios. Tbe composition of both coffee and

'cocoa is not very dissimilar from that of tos. Ilieir

dietetic value may be tabulated thus—lea is tho most

rofcosblng, eoffee is the most stimulating, aud cocoa is

tho most nouii-hhig. The solid food taken with these
beverages w'll alter their dietetic value relatively

;
tho

solids l:oii,g the ptiucipsl source of natation. Theineia
tho moat important part of lea; its chemical formula
is C,, H,„ N

,
0,. Mr. Bell states that theiuo con-

tains m arly 29 pi-r cent of hydrogen. Many hundred
years i,go a Chinese writer (Lo-Yg) gave his ideas on
tea, whieli agree pretty much willi ibe experience of

toa-ilrinketa of teday. Lo-Yii saya It tempers tho
spirit and baemopisus tbe mind, dispels Usaitndo and
relieves fatigue, awakens th. tight aud provuuts drowsi-
ness, lightens or rofresliea the body, and cheers tho

perceptive tacultics.” An Iheiue is tho most im-
portsut part in ten, bo csllcine is the most valuable
constitnent of cvlloo ; its chemical furmnia is exactly
the same as tea. Coffou is more stimulating than
tos, and has been long u.sed by studious men to pre-
vent sleep. Cocoa ia more mitritious than either
tea or coffee. In the form of an emulsion there is

more of its eolil parts utilifcd for nutrient pnrpoaes.
Thoobromino is ibe prir.cipsl alkaloid of cocoa; its

ohcniioal formula differs slightly Irom tea and coffee

—CjH.N^Oj. Cocoa oonlaiuB over 31 per cent of

nitr.'gen, and is, therefore, more nutritious th.nii tea
cr coffee. Mr. Baton sajs ten, coffco, and cocoa
supply a want found to prevade all parts of the
world ; beuce thoir increased consumption.

—

II. anil

V. Mail.

THE CEYLON TEA CROP OF 1891.

Tbo figures for the first nine months of the
year being oomplete, wa are in a position to

estimate with pretty near approximation the prob-
able outturn of the year. We have had the
quantities for oaoh quarter added together, which,
with tbe total for the nine months, arc as follows ;

—

1891.
Jnimsry-March ... ... ... ...14,013,082
Apiil-Juuo 20,705,648
July-September 16,988,409

Total. ..52,695,220
It will be seen that the average monthly totals

for tho first quarter were very close on five mil-
lions of pounds ;

then came a great increase in

the harvest, raising the monthly average of the
second quarter to close on seven milliooB, the highest
figure yet being 7,075,081 lb. in June. 'The monthly
average in_ tbo third quartet fell to 5,602,000 lb.

Tho question now is what the quantity exported
will bo in the quarter on which we have entered.
In the last quarter of 1890, the percentage of the
whole year’s exports sent away was 2207. Our
beliof is that a larger expanse than ordinary
has been pruned this year and so will not bo
largely produoiivo in tho last quarter ; but let us
suppose that the conditions are fairly similar to

those of the last quarter of the previous year.
Then wo think an average of 6J million pounds
tor each month of tho quarter, or 16.i millions

total, will be about tho figures realized. 'This

would make the grand total export 69 millions. But
the round . figure of 70 millions may possibly bo
reached or slightly exocedod. This will be an un-
expectedly great jump from 45,390,000 lb. last year,

an excess of 21,010,000. It looks as if oonsumption
would increase in fair proportion

;
but as inoreased

produotion is likely to go on unchecked for

years yet, efforts to push our teas and find

new markets for them must not be relaxed.

«
ECHOES OF SOIENOE.

Tho past severe winter killed one of the white
miingrovo (.ivirennia nivea) sent to tbe Gardeus of
the Roial Botnuio Society by the late Duke cf
linckingnniii, wliou Governor of Madras. The dead
plant lias been turned into a museum specimen,
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and ilie peculiar charnct r of its roots can bo well
seen. The plnut grows in tho tutid on Ibo borders
of tropical rivers, and it rochiiuisa good deal of dry
laud by colloctirg tho mud about its stilted roots.
To aid in this work the roots actinlly throw pro.
ject’ous upward out- of the water, which look like
the teeth ul rakes, and appear to serve the snne
]>iirpose~lhat of pathetiug auil retaining the mud aud
ilotaam of tho river.

A curious example of tho natural ‘Mi arching’* of
trees ia reported form Lawrence County, Illinois,

where two t-lm tree.®, btaiuh'ng 20ft. apart, have henb
Over and coalesced into one trtc at apoint some 2()ft.

above the ground. The ludtf d tree fa very aymnietrical
and nearly 100ft. in height. Wageons are driven easily
through the triangular arch of its base.

—

Qlobe^

^
feed fok eggs.

An egg ia largely idtrogcucu.i. The white ia albu-
men, the yolk coutaius phosphoric aoid and mineral
snbslance and the shell ia coQiposrd mostly of
lime. The hen is a Bmall aniniiil. Eggs not a
joiraculona dispousatlon, as they come from the
food a huu gets aud ccuyerts into eggs, the same
as any animal converts its food into products. Corn
alone is not a suitable food for the production
of ^ggs, as it does not possess enough of the
constituents to make egga. Hens fed on such food
will get fat. Hpna like every other animal muf«t
nave coarse food to distend tho stomach and bowels
and for thi.s purpose cut clover, Iiay and cabbage
are largely fed by many. Thtse also contain
material to made eggs. Skimmilk is also just the
thing for an egg food. To got eggs feed hens
to prodneo oggs.

.r, , ^ CUfiTlES.
•^hiirao Californian,

[Bits of meat and minute fragments of bone are
also good.—Bn. T.

LEMONS AND EGGS.
Simple tbiDgs are oftoii of much benefi*’, and lemons

end common table »all have much tint ia useful about
them. Lemon juioo and water, without sugar, will often-
tinuis relieve, one of a sick head ioho in a short time, ntd
a half gill of lemon juice three times a day in a little
water is said to be good for vlu umatism. Nothing
IH so aoocpiable to a feverish pirsoii as Ifiuonade,
and for cough that refusestobe qui< ted, I have tried
‘

1
°. f^ljewing preparation witli .success : 'Lake the

winto of an egg, beaten stiff; tlieu add the jnioe
ot a lemon in which two or tluej lumps of sugar
have been di.saolved, and keoping it near at hand,
take a tab.espoonful of it at a time until relieved.A very good way of preparing lemons when they
are plenty is to put them in cold water, letting
them boil until they are soft,"then squeeze tho juice

them, getting more than iu any other way,
and adding the sugar to tho taste, or to every
ha f pint of juice put one pound of loaf sugar, aud
hot tie. Another comfortable use for lemon is to
hind a thill slice upon a corn that ia troublesome
at night, anti repent once or twice. It will grtatly
relieve the soreness. Tlien if tho hands are stained
Irom medicine, or any other cause, rnbbiug them with

‘li® J'lino is e-vlraotod, will restore thtni.
f able linen or any such artiolca that become stnineil
can CO restored by the aiiplication of Icraon juice
and table salt, then placed in tha snu, and stains
removed by tubbing diy starch iu at once, and
repoatiDg it.— C400d Ilonsekefj^inff,

New Plantations.—Tea ia being pkntcil rather
extensively in the vicinity of Labugams, a well known
dubash of Oolomho having opened up a large extent
ot land for the piirpuso. The cultivation of pepperana arocauut is also decidedly ou the increase, these
products having, evidently, found a genial home. On
one place especially, at the 20th mile post, pepper
18 looking grand

;
the young vines are loaded with

Bteeo pepper,—Local ‘‘ Independent,"

NOTES FROJI OUR LONDON LETTER.
CEVJ.ON PI.ANTHR.S' ASSOCIATION AND WIOSKCD-

TION OF OFFRNDF,n.S IN THE PACKET TEA
TRADE—MIAUDUI.KNT TEA MARKS—LOW PRICES
FOR, AND BAD (iCALITV OF CEYLON TEA

—

MR. RoaiVI’ti'.S MISSION—THE TF.A TRADE
BETWEEN CHINA AND RlSSI.t—CEYLON PLAN-
TERS’ ASSOCIATION AND MB. LOLGII.

London, Sept. IS.

Some disappointment is felt here at the deter-
mination of your Planters’ Assooiation Tea Fund
Committee, recently conveyed to the Ceylon Aaao-
oiation in London, not to approve of tho proposal
made by the latter body to prosecute a certain
number of tho offenders in tho packet tea trade,
who arc in tho habit of aillxiug misleading labels

to their so-called packets of Ceylon Tea. We
believe that no loss than filly such packets bearing
different labels wore sent out from home to your
Planters’ Association, and it was Mr. Gray’s opinion
that it would be a wise course to select a certain
number of these issued by different traders in a
single metropolitan district, and try a proaeontion
in a batch, so as to call prominent attention to
the rogueries by the magistrate of the ilistriot.

The letter now received from yonr Planters’ Asso-
oiation states that it does not think it desirable
to follow Mr. Gray’s advice, or, indeed, to lake any
present steps whatever. Of course, we know that there
ia an indisposition to *' worry” the trade

; bnt really
ibe evil complained of has aesamed snob proportions
of late that we here in London tbinu it would
have had a very valuable eileot if soma dozen
or BO of these offenders had simultaneously
made their apptaranoe in tho Police Court to
answer for their misdoings. We fear that if this
growing evil is allowed to go on and assume larger

proportions very serious injury may result to
the reputation of your teas.

And this would have tho more to be regretted
because just now it is certain your teas are not
advancing in popular favour, if wo may judge from
the low prices which have for the last two months
been obtained for them in Mincing Lane. Speaking
on this enbjeot during the present week with a very
old and influential member of tho trade, I asked
him how it was that Ceylon tea fetched such low
prices now; and his curt reply was: “Bcoause
they 're ail bad.” Wo read in our Observer that your
planters say that at certain seasons tho leaf they
lluck is very interior ;

but the oaso seems to ge
worse every year, and tho season alone does no*
account for this annually increasing deterioration
Cannot some of you suggest some remedy ? fo;
tho state ot things ia very bad indeed. Everyone
in the trade ia calling out, and much Ceylon tea
received is pronounoed to be " rubbish.” I heard of
a ease only this week of a purchaser who
had bought largely of your tea, and who
returned half of it on tho brokers’ hands as not
being up lo sample, and that sample itself was
fur below the average quality. Surely some of
your planters might And a remedy for this state
of things; for wo on ou this side, although admitting
a seasonal influenoo, do not think it can account
altogether for the present state of things as regards
Dur imports from Ceylon, some of tho stuff sent
homo being really a disgrace to the island, and
the greater part of it of a quality that the brokets
will hardly look at.

A further subject upon which your Planters’
Assooialion has written relates to a desire for
intelligence as to the progress making by Mr
Rogivue and for an account of his expenditure of
tho funds with which he has been sunnlied Mw
former letter told you all that could be learned
by myself ot Mr. Bogtvue’s proceedings, and I
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Bhould almost think that by this time he will

have written direct to the Secretary of your local

Association. It oucuts to me that in this connexion
you would be interested in the following extract given

you with reference to the state of the trade between
Kuseia and China in the teas grown in the latter

country. Tho information seems to show that

the endeavours making to intrcduce Ceylon tea

into Russia are being met by increased activity on
the part of the Russian agencies in China, which
have evidently suocoeded in stimulating the trade

between the two countries to a very great extent.

There is truth, no doubt, in tho consular state-

ment that the falling-off in the imports of

China tea into London are to no inconsiderable

extent due to sbipmeots now being made direct

from Chinese to Russian ports. This has been
confirmed to me by several traders with whom I

have conversed on the subject :—
Thu Tea TnADE Rktween China and Russia.—

Russia is regarded at the stronghold and niainhopo
of the Chines tea trade ; while tho British islands
are consuming Indian and Ceylon teas, and the Uni
tod States those of Japan, to tho injury of China,
Russia continues faithful to Chinese teas. The Coni-
missioncr of Chinese Customs at Hankow, in his
last report, sivys that the tea trade with Russia is in-
creasing annually, while it is docroasiug with Eng-
land, because while in former years ton was shipped
first to England and thence to Russia, the tea
dealers in Russia now have their teas shipped direct
from China. Last year tho trade with Russia would
have been very large if the supply of suitable kinds
had equAUed the demand. Only the better kinds of
tea can now be sold in Russia at a profit, as the
demand there has undergone a complete change.
Between 1877 and 1888 tho exchange of tho Russutn
paper rouble was very low; good teas wore therefore
dear, and the mass of tho people could only alTord
to purchase inferior kinds. Smee 1888, however,
tho rouble has steadily risen, and has now reached
a value higher than any of tho past 15 years. Tea,
with other foreign goods, became cheaper aiul the
people began buying tea of good quality, which, in
spite of having coat higher prices in China, realized
large profits. The market in China last year was
onliroly governed by the demand from Russia, wliioh
was very large and much in excess of the supply of
the suitable qualities. In fact, tlie very best tea of
tile season (lioomaus) sold very cheaply, simply
because they are a kind not oonsmued in Russia,

Quite a batch of letters came to hand by the
last mail from your Planters’ Association in reply to

queries, <io., sent from here, and among these was one
in which an attempt was made to soften down the
annoyance felt by the Tea Committee of the London
Aesooiation at the letter first received which bad
rebuked the action taken by it in tho matter of

Mr. Lough’s appointment as agent in Paris. The
general feeling is, however, that although your
local Committee disclaim having had any intention
of judging the action on this side, that it really did
BO on insufluoienl and unsupported representations.
Your Committee state now that it only invited
reconsideration hero at home on the basis ol
inlormatior convoyed to it

; but we think that
no one reading its firet letter would limit their
conclusion with respect to its teuour and purpose
to any such view.—London Cop.

THE SALE OF COFFEE AND CHICORY.
Oolfea planterA will* co doubt, read with intercFt*

though not with following iogenious
defence of iho ndulteratiori of coffee with chicjry
under certain oonditious. It appears iu a letter to the
Grocer Bigued Old Mooha.’^ The law upon this sub-
ject, as upon many others connected with our trade,

is an unkuowa quantity, throwing discredit upou the

Imperial Goverument. The administration of this law
and of tho Weights and Measures Act, aud others^ is

left in many imjiortaDt pacticulars to the discreiiou
of the Great Unpai i, causing a vast amount of un-
certainty in different districts. The oontraiUotory
decisions arrived at arc sufflcieiit to breed contempt
lor tbo presiding justices, aud tho system of r-' wards
to informers and prosecutors is a temptation to
unscrupulous persons to roisrepreuent the taels iu
order to get a conviction.
Now, how doiuauy of Iho magistrates arrive at tlipir

dechioup ? They h‘'ld that a large peroan'age of
pruHt amounts to fraud. But is this really eo? Wo
deny the right of magistraios to tix our protits. In
the absence of a fixed limitation of the amount of the
mixture, who is to decide the actual value of the
article or the amount of profit under certain circum*
stances a person shall or shall nut charge P

It is a singular fact, but none the less true, that
the greatest number of prosecutions and convictions
are obtuiuod from litt'o hucksters* shops, aud it is

the exception that respectable good-sized grocers are
caught or trapped. Now 1 maintain that these little

hucksters’ shops are entitled to a greater percentage
of profit than a largo eatablisbrnent would require,
because they do not sell a large quantity ot goods
in a week, noither do they sell a considerable quantity
at one time, but mostly sell in the 6malle.*it quantities
possible, such as halfpennyworths. They may really
not buy their goods in wholesale quantities, but per*
baps at actual retail prices to sell again.
Now, I will show that the fraud found by the

magiotrates really does not (xiat, except iu their own
misguided imsgioatiou. Take the article tea t the
keeper of the huckster's shop may buy one pound of
tea at Is 4d per lb. to sell at 2'i per lb. If he should
sell the whole of this quantity iu a week, certainly
the profit would not be an exorbitant amount towards
paying rent and tnxes. But in the case of coffee,
whit would bo the component parts and the quality
in an article purcha.scd m the same way to jiold the
same results ?

A coffee to sell at Is per lb. would have to be bought
at 8i per lb., and perhaps this quantity would take twice
ns loug to sell us the pound ot lea; so that if hall a
pound of this 8d G> ffee were sold in a week, the profit
thereon would amount to 2i). Having arrived at this
point, just picluro to yourself the bright intelligent
amile lighting up the c«treworn countunance of tho
proprietor or his wife if a real roady-money customer
should come in aud actually ask for a whole two ooncos
of oiffee at Is 4 1 per lb. Do you thiak it is in human
nature to turn away such a splendid opportunity of
obliging a new customer f The inspector’s aBsistant
thus procures the coveted article, and in comes the
inspector, when explanations follow, and the inspector
is now Bure of his case. The usual proooediugs arc
taken, aud, rightly or wrongly, a oouvictiou and fine are
imposed.
Now a few words upon the component parts of

tho mixture usually sold. I think tho fact can be
proved

^

by tho best nnthoritioB that grocera buy a
high'priccd ooffoc to uso for mixture. They hold
that a high-priced coffee with a larger percentage
of chicory produces a better bevoiage than a low-
priced oommi'ii^ ouffeo with less or without any
chicory. Also, it ia a fact, going to prove the same
ihing, that families grinding thi ir own coffee buy a
high-priced, and not a common low-priced cofl’ce. Thus
they would not bo to foolish aa to psy Is. 8d. aud la. lOd.
and 28. pof lb. if one at Is. per lb. could be proouied
to give tht in satisfaction.

Theroloro what kind of coffee cm we suppose the
keeper of the Jittlc huckHtor’s shop could obtain for
8d. per lb.? The only wonder would bo, that there was
any coffee at all iu it. Aud yet tboss worthy magis-
trates, when trying the case, lift up thoir bauds in holy
horrorat the dreadful fraud perpetrated !

This is Iho unvarnished truth of the majority of cases
got up. It is somewhat amusing how these people
Bouflle out of the shop when they arc really served with
the article they ask tor

;
sometimes they say, “ Oh, I

don't waut to siie it ground,’'—which Is perfectly true:
they would Tatheraee it mixed, aud then buy it without
notice of the fact.—if, c. Mail,
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riSH-CUBING.
Daring the year X8i)0 01 there wore 113 fiali-cnring

yards at work in ti>e Madras Presidency against 142 in

tho previous year. During the year two n»‘w yards
were optuied at Polhu-Ponani and Vadanapalli, and iho
Manuapnram yard was closed, but since then five other
yards at liypillu, Koimda, Kacnparti, Madinlogam and
Nanjbiankuppam have bcon closed, so that the current
year opened with only 1H8 yards. l,3r)6,412 maunde of
tish wore bronnht to tho yards to bo cor'd acainst
l|l8-l,058 in 18h0 90, for which 190,420 maunds of salt
Vttluetl at Ill,S2 Ul wore sold agnii.at 170,111 manuds
valued at 111,16,278 iti the previous year. The quan-
tity of fait sold t«j each maund of fish cured was 11 82
lb. in 1889-90. The incronso of G 698 tons of fish or 15 3
per cent brought to iho yards to bo cured is a very
8atisfftc‘^ory deve’epmont of the ii.dnstry in spite of a
bad fishing boikou on the whole of the Kaat Ooas*.
The rapid strides in the improvement of the fish-curing
industry is evidenced by tho following figures of fish

brought to be cure i for tho past five ye*rs

Bast- West-
Coast. Uosst. T t’.I.

Tons. Tons. Tons.
188R-87 . . 9,526 20,847 36,373
18M-S8 . . 12,637 24,8f>8 37,495
1888-81) .. 15,781 25,880 41,611
1889-!)0 .. 15 23! 28,263 43,490
1890-91 .. 16,T.6 33 768 50.194

The quantity of salted fish n anu^actured locally in tho
several districta in the Madj^s Presidouoy during the
year was 796,500 manndH, 30,787 mann la were importod
by »ea, and 1,692 mauuiia by rail, msktug a total cf
828,879 mauiids. Of this quantity 98,275 maunds were
expo'tf d by sea and 4,614 niaunUs by rail, leaving a
halunce of 725,000 niaunda for consumption in the Presi-
dency, exhibiting tho fact that tho bulk of tho anlt-fish
cured is consuinod in tho Prosidency. lu South Canora
and Madras the imports by sea are in excess of the ex-
ports, while in South Arcot, Taujoro, Tinneveliy,
Maduriand Malabar tho exports exceed the imports.
Tho quantity ciUTicd by rati both inwards and outwards
18 very Email, but Ibo latter is much in excess of tho
former. The expenditure incurred hy Government on
fiah-enring operations was 1152,963 against R45,()3l iu
1889.00 or an ir.creano of 117,925. Tho increase isattrl-
huted *0 the expansion of operations and to the conduct
of oxp^^rimfutK in fish-ouring <m a larg^'r scale. The
t?0iu Government was Klfi,189*12 5 during the year
and a total gain of 1153,26813 0 from tho period of tho
commoncemeut of the operAtion^. A sories of experi-
mental operations in fish*curing was carried out by the
Salt Department durii g the year, and 2,452 maunda of
fish were operat’.*d on, for which about 397 manuds of
falfc wore ueo I anninst 511 maunds of tish and 103
maunds of salt in 1889-90. Govornmonfc incurred nn
expenditure of R3,033-10*0 and realisod K3,3a5-3.2,
ahowiug a Email profit. The experiments were oon-
ductodonan extended scale and were undertaken to
find out the quantity of edt required to properly cure
^>ih,^Madras 7Vwjw, Sept. 18tlj.

LONDON TLA LETTER.

(From ihe Jnidian. P/antera' fiazefte^ Sopt- 12th.)

llo.NOUH Ll«X.

Jokai (flukanpnkri)
,. . m Jloxea Ply. Or. Pok.

s.

4
a.

8

” ,, . . 20 hlf-chta. Or. Pek. 2 9i
>» n • . 13 clita. Pek. Failings 2 24
M 11 . 30 „ Pek. 2 6*

Darjeeling Co.
.12 ,, Pek. Sou. 1 8i
. 20 „ Bro. Pek. 2 9

Tiikvar . 28 hlf-olitK. JJro. Or. Bek 2 1

llishnath .

.

. . 20 do. do. 2 Hi
Mini Tea Co. , . 21) do. Bro. Bek. 2
dhanzie . . 14 cheats do 2 4

Fancy Ijiht.

Mertinga . . . . 2 lb. Golden Tips 5 0
It needs no excuse that tho Ilukanpukri 12 chests

of I ekoe Souchong at Is. 8d. should be found in tho
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Honour List, considering that these^2 cheats com-
plete the finest Invoice of the size ever received and
sold together from India. Tho Flowery Orange
Pekoe, was simply perfection, and had a beautiful
glaze, showing great care in manufacture. Its
weight for bulk was also very remarkable, indicat-

ing oxcellonco in the rolling. In fact, it was
evident, that every detail of znamifAuturo had received
the utmost posadne attention, and thst to begin with,
the system of manufacture had reached the height
of perfection. There is a similarity in the Teas of
all the Pauilola gronpof the Joksi Company’s gardens
which is a very striking illustration of how far one
capable, directing mind, can go in stereotyping, so
to speuk, a certain typo of qu'ility and appearance,
in the Teas of gardens situated miles apart, and upon
very different varieties of foil; and possessing bushes
of various j^ts, and of course, difforent Tea-makers.
This similarity, and excellence, common to all theiie

gardens under one Superintendent, whose instructions

are thus faithfully followed, go far to indicate that
the of manufacUtn,** as long ago hinted in
these columns, has more to do with the quality of
the Tea made, than all other conditions put together,
provided the district boa Tea district, and the bushen
not worn oat- This is further borne out by the re-
mombrance, that this very district (Sadiya liaad)
once upon a time was spoken of in Calcutta aa having
a soil which could produce quantity, but never quality.

Jamaica Oikchona.—A small consignment of ein.
ohona from a private plantation in Jamaica
was offered at this week’s bark sale®. This is

the first ehipmont from that island that has been
put up for auction this year. The total weight
of it was only 07 lb., and if tho offer had been
accepted that was made for it, tho total would
have realised about 17a. As freights are high
from Jamaica, and no less than lls Cd carriage

was paid for this little lot, cinchona growing in

Jamaica does not seem to be an industry of much
promise .—Chemist and Druggist^ S?pt. 12th.

Tea in China.—From Foochow wo have the follow-
ing tea nows undur the 22ad ult. Tho calling
steamers during the pai^t fortnight have been the
“Patroclas.” ‘^(ileueagles,** “Kiutuok ’ and ‘•Nomoa”for
the German Mail, About $ of a millioulb. were shipped
by the‘0 eteaincrs, making the export to Kurope to
date 11$ million lb. agaiust 10^ millions to the same date
last year. The settlements iu the interval have been
19.000 chests Congou, which, looked at iu conjunciion

with tho above mentioned fortnight’s cxpo“t, ahowa
that there must bo a coufliderahlo quantity of bought
tea in tb« port unshipped, representing probably an
acoumii’ariou for the n«xt Australian steamer to sail

aboiut 6tb proximo. Prices show but little change*

Q tot though tho market has been, the sales have
been in excess of tho arrivals, and with a moderate
stock teamen have been generally firm. Common, how-
ever, must be quoted a maoo or two lower. Tho
toas bting settled at Tls. 8 per picul (5£d per lb.) are

barely up to “ type ’* standard on Ihe average. Tho
determined run on oommoii tons at this time of tho

y ar is naturally having its uffoeb on the question

of total supply for the season. Tlie teamen uo longer

stand to their a<%suranco tliat it will ba limited to

330.000 chests Congou; they admit tho possibility of

its being 10 to 15,000 chests more- It U though^,

however, that this iucreano in the estimate of the

total yield will nob nffcct the probable total export.

The latest arrivals include a considerable proportion of

tea which can only be oharacteri'»ed ** low ordinary

coarse aud new,” a class r.ob wanted lu any of the

markets to which Foochow ships, and if sold at all,

will only fetch such a price as will deter auv largo

supply of it coming down. The arrivals of Congou
to jlate are 292,000 against 339.900; the selt'emeuts

203,009 against 187,000; and the Stock of Congou is

89.000 cheNts against 152,OiX) chests at lUe correspond-

ing date last year.—A^.-C. Uarald, Sept. 4th.
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speculative dealings in INDIAN
TEA.

It ia now almost a yeareiuco t)ie LonJon rtoduco

Clearing House commenced to regietec future deal-

ings in Indian ten; and we believe that if the opinion

of the tea dealorn in the London Blarket could bo

gauged, they would, with p'Jrhaps ouo or two exoop

tioDs, unhesitatingly express their regret that this new
element of speculation was ever introduced. Opinions

vary no doubt as to the ethics of ** future
" dualin.4S

ill produce, as wel 1 as in stocks and shares; but ivo

are not at present concerned with this view of the

()uostion, which wo imagine every man must settle

for himself. It is our business to collect mformn-

tion from every reliable source, and focus it so that

our readers may form their own judgment, and act

as they think heat. And it is bnoaiiao wo see at

present some symptoms in the miirkot of a diaposition

to make wbat are calloi ** bear " sales of Indian tea

that wo venture to draw tho attention of those inter-

ested to the reoessity of combined action to avoid an

undue distorbanco of values.

There are those who say that there is a moral

differenoa between a “ bull ” purchase and a “bear ”

sale; but as wo said before wo are not oonoerned

with the ethics of the question at proncnt, and we
will merely aay that the conduct of a “ bear ” after

having sold what ho never possessed is generally

directed to circulating Injurious reports and otherwise

seeking to batter down the value of stoek held by bond

fide owners—in short, ho trie.s to depreciate other

people’s property to make thereby a profit for himself.

Itia somewhat unfoituiiate that just now the large sup-

plies of Indian and Ceylon tea have touUed to deprers

the legitimate loarket and rendered tho " hoar ” game
more easy. It is an open secret that some of the

brokers ill tbo mai ket are operating for themselves m
this direotion. And it becomes, therefore, most im-
portant for planters and iroportera tu oonsider whose

advice they accept as to how and when they ahould

offer their Imports. It is manifest that if tho market

is overdone with nearly 20,000 packages in ouo sale and

only 5.000 packages the next, tliore will bo more or less

irregularity in the prices, which will injure tho iuterests

of those importers whoso teas are offered in the larger

sale. It ia known that tlio shipmeiita from Calcutta

were very heavy for the last fortnight of August

and the first fortnight of Seploraber, and iiiitura'ly

the “ bears ” are pibhant at tho pro.apeot of cover-

ing their shorta in the aulicipatcil panic and utter

demoraliaation which they reckon on if all tho

weight of toa is put upon tho mniknt with unreasoniug

haste. There was latt season an attempt made to regu-

late the supply in public sale, so that it should not

exceed 15,(100 paoksges in one day or 35,000 packages

in one week. The 3.5,000 total foatbe week has not

yet been reached this season, but this week nearly

20,0tKJ packages passed the hammer on one day with

n manifest tendency downward. No time should there-

fore be lost in coming to souiuaimiUr arrangenienl, as

importers cannot be constantly in tho salerooms watch-

ing the fluctuations of the market or the nature of tlie

buying ;
cousequeiitly an “ automatic feed regulator ”

(as somebody styled it last season) scorns in every way

a desideratum. Tho situition is no doubt semewhat
peculiar as regards heavy supplies of Indian and Ceylon

tens, but they are both steadily displacing China teas.

Tbo stocks ol all kinds of tea on Aug 31 were ouly IJ

jnilioiis great' r than last year. Siiipmants have prac-

tically ceased from tho Chinese ports foe this Be nsou,

and it is exceedingly probable that the home and

shipping demand will be quite equal to taking off every

Doiind of ludian and Ceylon tea that oome.s hero this

Mason especially at the low rates now ruling
; hut the

supply shonld be regulated.-//, and C.^lail, Sopt. 18th.

Mebsbs. Gow, Wilson & Stanton's Tea Ciuodlar.

In tho circular dated Sopt. 25tli, our readers are

requested to note the following oorreotion :_Tho

total Indian average for the week should read,

28 151 pkgs. at O^d ;
tho Sylhot and Caehar aver-

age should read, 10,715 phgB. fit

A NEW MATEIilAL FOIl TEA PACKING.

A new mnterml for Udig^ tra ebesfs ban loTig been
tilkod of, and it is now introduced. In anadvertiso*
ment wliich apyieara in our columns, pjai.t 'rs and tea
impoftors are iuformed that tbe new material “ocsts
half the price” of toa lead, that it ‘‘answers the pur-
po-fl admirably,” and that it has been “tested and
approved by experts,” Onr ropresputativo called upon
tho mak'Ts, Measrs. Edward Saunders & Soih, Limited,
of 81 and 83, Cannon Street, and from thorn wo learn

that in addition to tbe advantagfcs thus claimed for

this new material, it is impervious to damp, will bear
boiliug without injury, it does not break nor crack,

and, oF course, is very much lip^bterthan lead, weighing
but one-fiffch tho weight, an injportaiit matter where
freight is concerned. Tbe makers claim that they have
been tcatii g its thoroujfU efflcieiicy for years and now
that they have proved tho new raateriul, they place

it in the market with conridenoe,— //. aiid 0. Mail,

ITow’ Leaf ihsearetias Lessened the Phoduc-
TioN OF Coffee in Java, notwithstanding the advan-
tage of rich voloanio soil, is shown in the following

figures, given by Dr. Bufek, in bis paper suggesting
remedies

-

AveraRc yearly
proiluc'tlou Saiuarang. Clu'Vlbon. Maillvon.

In lf^84-180H

„ 1871-1878

„ 1870-1883

Ai.TOi) plkulH
oi.sr.o „
n*,20'j „
80,^00 „
5^7,310 „

24,1100 plkuls
23,.'j00 „
22,70(1 „
21,000 „
lt.7U0 ,,

60,300 plknls
01,700 „
68,000 „
0H.4OU „
83,275 ,,

OoFPKE AND Cinchona in Java.—According to in-

formation received lately the coffee crop in Java will

be much more than in tbe procodiog year. Tbo Oo-
vcrDinent crop will bi about 305,000 pioula, against
about 160.U00 ill 1890; and from private undertakings
in tho east portiou of Java the report of larger crops
are given, which will bo above the estimate. An in-

teresling statement sliows the incrcaKe of the cinchona
bark cul’ivation in Java by private planterp. The fol-
lowing figures exhibit the exports from Java for the
last live years:—

l^rivate Govern-
meot

lb. lb.

1890-91 ... 6,383,501 ... 553,255
1889-90 ... 4,679,787 ... 541,481
1888-86 ... 3.599,525 ... 815..503

1837-8H 3.124,924 ... 617,101
1886-87 ... 1,009.812 ... 660,4.33

— tj' C. h'xpTesft.

Indian Tea op Low Quality.

—

Wo suppose
it ia the generally good quality of Ceylon tea which
led to fluch severe denuneiatlona on recent descents
below standard. But, due to similar causes no
doubt, Indian baa also been of inferior quality and
has sold at prices as low as tho lowest Ceylon.
Oonfirraat'.'ry of this statement, we quote as ful-

lows from Shep^ird & Co.’s circular of September
26th

ludian.—Offeriugs have rxcoodud tboao oF the pr -

vions fortnight by some 4.0(11) packagnu. The goocrul
quabty of supplies fulls to hlH'W improvement, and
prices for all oomiuon umiI ordinary liqtiorii^g Teas hivo
beou g. adually Uiuling dowuwHrds, eu that quotatiims
of 5jd, 7U and 8j have now buen rt'covded for tho
lowest grades of Sonebong. Pekoo and Broken Pokoc
respectively. Oojcl loodiutii to firm kinds aro generally
well competed tor at about previous raten, and for a
few parcels of very choice Darjeeling 3Vh long prices
have been obtained.

Wo take this opportunity of oorreoting a mistake in

a paragraph on Ceylon tea which had sold at

inserted in yesterday’s paper. The extract was from
a Melbourne letter.
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COFFEE PRODUCTION IN INDIA.

AUhoagh in India, na in Java, leaf diacase haa not
acted ao auddenly and diaastrouBl; on coffee, aa baa
been the caae in Ceylon, it ia evident that much
miaohief haa been done aa ia atill being done by the
leaf fuDgaa. Mr. O'Conor’a notice of thia article of
export in hia review of the export trade of India
ia aa followaj;

—

t Notwithstanding the atimulna of prices in the Euro-

{

)oan market which have ranged very high during the
ast few years, and atill oontinue to range high, the
exports of coffee do not increase as will be seen from
the figures aubjoined :

—

Owt. Rx.
1886-87 ... 370,458 .. 1,802,2,‘i I

1887-88 ... 273,775 ... 1.529,680
1888-89 ... 365,299 ... 1,884,243
1889-90 ... 239,795 ... 1,489,873
1890-91 ... 233,451 ... 1,454,985

The trade during the last decade remained stationary,
nctil the last three or four yeara when it began to
decline, although helped bv high prices in London and
the low rate of exchange which, it is atill euppo-sed by
•ome, is advantageous to the tea and coffee planter.
Indian coffee, however, has doubtless dilfioulties to
contend with. Unlike Indian tea, it is not superior to

j

® °°ffoe of other oouutrics with which it compotes
e iturope, and the ravages of leaf.diseaso have beeu
vary serious.
It thus appears (that the exporta have gone down
front 370,000 owt, to 233,000 in 6 yeara. Mr. O'Oonor
la mistaken aa to the quality of Indian coffee. Itm far superior to the generality of Java and
Brazil. Indeed Mr. O’Oonor himself ahows, in

tu 1 c? 1° Arabia and Turkey,
that South of India coffee finds its way via Bombay
u those countries, and ia there drunk by visitors

Buperior to anything of the kind in the world.

A decoction of tom.\to leaves as
A CURE FOR TEA BLIGHT.

THE CLARENDON AND CAULABECK
TEA FACTORIES.

Upper Abbotsford, Nanuoya, Oct. 9th.
Last Wednesday afternoon I had the pleasute of

visiting the two fine faotories of Olarendon and
Carlabeok. The former is fitted up with turbine,
16-tray sirocco, rollers, sifters, Ac.; but its great
charm lies in its perfect finish. All the pillars
are of dressed stone out to exact sizes, so that
whichever way one looks a perfectly level row
rneeta the eye. From top to bottom the factory,
like the estate, ia as spiok and span as a now pin,
and does Mr, Black the greatest credit.

A Carlabeok we found Measrs. Jaekaon, Halliley
and Cassie up to their eyes in oil erecting new
machinery. The factory has praotiaaUy been all
built anew under Mr. Jackson's own supervision,
iron uprights and girders having been got out from
England. The dimensions of the house are about
100 ft. by 50 ft., and it ia to be tM model factory
of Dimbula, I believe, I was fortunate enough to
see the smaller Britannia at its second day’s work|
and the perfection of the work was simply marvel-
ions. As W6 five Europeans and some hundred
coolies watched the automatic action of the re*
yolving trays, each turning upside down when
its work was done and being banged by a batten
to thoroughly empty it, we looked at the maker,
and (he’ll excuse me if I eay that) “etill the
wonder grew, that one small head should carry all
he knew." The popularity of the Britannia ia
proved by some t/tirti/ having already been booked.
The fans send a perfect burrioane of draft through
the bouse. I need hardly say that turbine, tollers,
sifters, and all else, are erected on a thoroughly
scientific and methodical system throughout. Who
says Ceylon tea ia not paying ?

Only 0'13 of tain yesterday.
Seiamio oyolones simply sooroing,
Today ’a a glorious norf/crast morning;
No raiu, no mist, no horrid hazes.
But cloudless sunshine, hot aa blazes 1

We know that the tomato fruit possesses aotivB
bsnefieial in the ease of torpidity

the liver, we believe. But we were not aware that
alkaloid existed in the leaves. This

would appear to be the case, however, judging from
oorrospo^enoe which wo quote from the Caloutta
journal Capital. Can any oorrospondent help us
to an analysis of the tomato plant ? If the decoc-
tion of the leaves sufliooB to destroy red spider,
there can bo .little doubt that it would prove
equally destmot ^ve to the spores which it touohed
01 Hemileia vaHatrix. But there is not only the
expense of the application but the question
Of infection from neighbouring plantations not
Bimiiariy and simultaneoualy treated. From
Mr. Weston s limitation of “oreeping things”
It seems doubtful if the cure would reaoh the ease
of the fir more formidable helopellis. Happily
our tea is exempt generally from any of the pests

**
r®''® onl

destruoiiye in India
; buL in

oase of ov““tua1itio3, wo consider it our duty to
lay before our planting readers all information of
this nature whioh roaches us. Planters can judge
for themaolves of the probable value of the anti-
hote now submitted to public notice. As red spider
>B ouly » a creeping thing” the exemption of tea

“nderstood. Such
®*empt on could not, probably, be caloulated on, wereme plag uga operated on either helopeltia or Jlemikia

e.fli®'"®®",’”
Mr. Weston writes, ia an

®si8to in the Kurseong division of Darjiling, at an
altitude of about 3.500 feet.

‘
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BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the ChemUt and Druggist.

J

London, Sept. 17th, 1891,
Annatto.—

F

or a parcel oX 66 bajja of rather dull and
aomowhat damaffeJ seed an t offer of IJd per lb was
deoliDod today. The iirioe ii 2d per lb.

Ahaca NuTS.->^The parcel which was recently im*
ported catuc up for sale today. Tho quality waa ra-
ther disappoiutiug, tho seeds being railier worm-eaten
HDil evidently badly dried. The whole of the 69 baaa
shown waa, bought in at prices ranging up to 378 3d
per cwt.
OiNcuoRA.—Very little South American bark was

offorod today. For 3U bales geunine dat Calisaya, Is 4d
per lb was refused, the limit btiing la 5d per Ib. Qood
uiossy liroUcn Guayiuiiiil quills wore bought in at Is 64
to la Gd per Ib. A parcel of 12 bales badly damaged
flat and split ^iH Maracaibo sold at from SJd drawn
to 4d per lb. The cass of Jamaica bark in rod quill,
rather bi oken. offered at the last bark auctions, sold as
.‘Ud per lb today. Cablegrams from Hatavia state that
the exports of cinchona bark from Java in July wore
l,3ua,0(HJ Amsterdam lb., und in August fbO.Oob Amsterdam
lb The total shipments of oinohoua from Java for tlio

reason ending Juno 30th are now to hand, and show
that tho estimates hitherto given were muoli below ttM
mark. Tho offloial flgurcs are os follows

Private Oovoroment
tSeason Plantations Plostatioos Total

Amsterdam
lb.

6.876,818

atJ’Si 6,)3l.aS8
81fi..i06 4,415,031
617,101 3,742,035
660.4.33 2,230,275

Amsterdam
Jnlylst
J890 to June 30th, 189l...6,393,o6l

»89 do *S>0...4,679,787

»88 do '89. ..3,590,523

’87 do ’88...3,124,994

86 do •87...1,86»,S42

Up to the present a total of 826 packages bark only is
AouQu&oed for next XacBday's auctions, it is compost
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of 151 Ceylon, ^125 East Indian, 77 Java, and 273 Soutli
American CalUaya barks.
Esskntial Oius.—

T

lireo qiiHtt boWlce of fine oil of
LomuuftraBB from Dominica (W, ludlca) sold 'with furious
competltiou at Iho fnuoy prko cf Is 9fl per tz. Native
East Indian Is worth l{d lo l|d per ok. A tratis-
action of lOO casea Scpteraher-October alcanicr ahipmont
at 1 11-32 d per o* " c.l.f. Lontlou'* haa recently been
reported. C'ilronella oil remains dull at |d to ll«li3tha d
pfr oz on the 9i)ot, with very little biisinosa.
Quininr.—

N

o buaiuesa whatever has been reported this
week ; but on Friday last a lot of 5,000 oz Pelletier a
brand, in lias, add at Did per oz, which is the lowoat
price on record.

notp:s on produce and jinance.

A KfcW Tea Cumpany.—Tlie latest addition tn the

London tea iOinpauies ia the Doodputke 'X'lnticm-

pnny, Limited, nhiob liRS just boon registered, with

a capital of JJ IO.ODO in £.’0 sbaree. The object is to

acquire the catalca hr.owD aa Ilatra Uoodputlee (in-

cluding Obulfn Kandy.) und Obotn Dcodputko,
_

willi

the several tea plantations or gardens Ibereon, aitnate

in tho District of Oaebar and snb distriot of Silohar,

province of Aseam, India, and to carry on the business

of tea and coffee plantera in all its branches. Tho
first Bubsrrtbprs, who take one share fach, are;—D.
Macneill, 6tl, Old Broad Street, E. 0. ; J. Mackiiinon,

GO, Old Broad Street, E. C, ; S. Macl.eay, GO, Old
Er.iad Street, E. C. ;

0. Keincr, 50, Old Broad Street,

E. 0 ; B. A. Jack, 85, Loudon Wall; J. Hutton,
Oakleigb, Berry Vale, EurestHill, Kent; J. B. Ta.leir,

West Hall, Upham, Bisbopa Waltham. There shall bo
not lesa than three nor more than Sve ditoetois. The
first shall be .fames Davidson, B. A. Jack, and J.

Maekinutn. QunUfiratiou, fifty shares, lUmuncration,
£300 per annum, with an additional 5 per cent after

payment of 8 per cent dividend.

Last Webk’s Tea Sai-ks.—

C

ommenting on last

week’s tea sales, the Oroeer says A rather gloomy
view pervades Ilia wholeniarkot, and dralers are look-

ing for lower price,. The reaaon ia. wa believe, there is

too much tea on tho water at tho moment. Export de-

mand is very quiet, and further amash-out sales are

eipeoted. As regards low-priced tens, we doubt if wo
shall see them much cheaper, aud the losses on the

fieei grades are so great that those who can afford to

hold on will do fo, in anticipation of letter time.*. We
have already begun the season on a vary low level.

Moniugs are agreed on all sides to ho good, whilo

Foochow kinds began with such a lad chaiactor that

buyers cantot see the good value that is being offered

them considering the price. Sucl* a market must af-

fect tlio total export from Ohinii, and many people say

that present value will oeiiiineud itself lo the retail

grocer, and to rome extent atop tho iuorotsing con-

sumption of Ceylon tea, more particularly when one

takes into oouaiderntiou tho very poor quality of tho

bulk of the heavy olTcrings of Ueylou tea for thu

last two or three months. The Canadiau and Con-

tinental demand for Fooc^how teas has been very

small as yet, but there are signs of better limes

from these quarters. Ilussit cloes not help us

yet mneb, but tho value of tho rouble ia in-

creasing, and holders of Niugchows here ate plucking

up courage. Dealers are holding no stocks, aud if a

demand does spring up later on, we shoujd see a lively

market. The supplies of Indian ten brought to auction

have again been extensive, numbering in all 30,670

paoksges, which, in view of further ooiisiderable

quantities lo ho put forward next week, met a very

plugg'sh demand, and it was with unusual difficulty

th,t the greater part was sold. The quality of several

iuToIccB was extremal)’ poor, notably ih\t of tboae

from the Bylhot district, which showed a marked

deterioration, and for many lota it was diiuoult to ex-

tract bids, i»o tho teas wore bought in or •iiaased.

Tl.o dealers evinced no inciiuaticn to (fO into stook

at present rates, but rooBt’y contented tUemjeives

with merely looking or, niid buying only such qaalities

and quant iticfl »» were suitable for their immcdtato

zequirtmentti. This attitude on their port natmally

caused the public sales to bo more than utU iUy tedious,

the weather beiog hpt and stihiog, many ptr^ous

who had Lgpu in the rcom all the while found it a
positive relief when the auatiocs wore over. Piices
con^equei tly received no uniform support, aud in a
majority of enses tended ratbor m favour of tho buyer.
Gtdwits of Opylon tea would do well to turn out a
bolter ela.ss of tea than the trade have been aonus*
tomed to for fome time paM, as it is btmud to pay
in the long run. Larger breaks and fewer diflferent
qualities from each estate would also be desirable.
Down on Aunr.TEBATioN,— In view of the work

before it in connection with tho Food ami Dru^a
Act, the special laboratory long established Somer*
S'-t House for carryii.g rut the analyficsl work
required by the Excise Department, has been con-
siderably dovclopod of late. Other Uovbrumental
departments, rccoizniRiDg the utility of chemical
uualysie for tho conduct of their bueiners, have had
recourse to tho laboratory for such assistacce 08 they
required in that way. The lofal nunaber of sainpIcH
anal.^Btd during the past year ending March 81 last,
has been greater than in any former year, and
amounted to i.o less than 43,42(5, or 1,240 more than
in previonH yesr. In the largo majority of instance-s
the results obtained supported the conclusione which
had been arrived at by the public analysts.

Tiir Latk M. UitEvY ANT> CcFpBK.—The following
story, ])ublished years ago,coi;cernicg tho late M. Grdvy,
whilst yet rre^ident of tho French Republic, may
today bear repetition. He was retuining homo ono
morning after an unnuiaDy long ride in ilio country,
and dismennting rt a small rnsdside inn ho ssked the
hoatoss to supply him with "a cup of cclfee.*^ Just
ns she was leaving the room be recalled her aud
asked if she hid any chiccry, being told that she
had, he said he wonbi like to see On her
returning w.ih it he asked her if she had any tnoro,
and learning that she had, he said 'Miring it here
—bring me all you huvo in the houno ”—when this
wns done ho said “now go plcHso aud make mu a
cup of colTee.”—y/, and 0, Mail^ Sept. 13th.

TEA TALK.
Writing from Hongkong, Mr. Edward llrd'oe Bays:—

^

Whfii 1 left rhiladelphiii, I thought I was a fair
judge of tea* 1 had imbibed bi th it Hud tho
knowledge of it in large qaiintiticB from Ocergo C.
Boldt, John Chamberlain and Delmoiioo. Now after
having viailed Ceylon, Formosa ami the Amoy
district 1 find that I know nothing atid tho throo
worthy gentlemen namod know even less.

Wu Americans don't know the first principles of
making U-a. The delicate loaf shonld nover touch
metal. It should be kept in paper, wood, glass, or
porcelain.
To make it, put a t-mall quantity in a porcelain

cup, ^fiU tho latter witli boiling water, cover it with
a po cslain saucer and let it stand threo minulen.
Then if you dusico to be an epicure, drink only tha
upper layer of the goldon liquid, throw tho rest away,
rinse the oup and begin drawing tho nova.
Don't UHU bOgar any more tUbn you would sweeten

Chambertiu or pour molasaes into Mnuirn’e Extra Dry.
Don’t nse milk I It rains the fiavor of the tea

and injures the Btomeoh. The cloud neBS produced by
adding mil k to tea arisGS from tho action of tho Unuin
upon the CMfin, and D, chemically Bpeakiug, pure
leather. Au old maid who drinks a dozen cups of
IhiM mixture u dtiy swallows a haudred pairs of
boots Hud a eootioii of oxtra long leal lior hose during
her lonely life of fifty yean- Abive all things don’t
boil tea. The heat drives off the pTfumo, Kpoila

the flavor aud extracts the tsnmn, the astringout
principle. If tho boiling be done in a tin or iron
pot the tannin attacks tiio metal aud makes tho liquid
black, thill fluid is simply diluted iak. Never let tha
tea stand except in u tightly closed pcrcelain pot.
Standing chAugeB it from a <leIioioiH, wholesome be-
verage to au ill testing bitter liquor. Rather make
it in small quantities and make it often. Mothiuks
I hear many g(0 t housewives say, “It needs no ghost
to toll US thin,” and yet thero are thouHauds who
do need fkdvice ou this simple subject. lu summer,
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wbeii j'ou want to coo! ofE quickly, sip tho tea boiling
hot, with a slice of previously peeleil lemon, or nicer
still, of orange, wiihout tto rimJ, floating in it. In
winter, especially when yon have a c hi uu'l require
a Ruiorlfic, adij a wiiieglsssful of arrack to it and
drink it down as hot as you can stand it. It brings
out a profuse and hoUhful perspiration when punch
or hot Scotch fails to thaw j*on cm.
Beware of gioen tea! It is an abomination and a

fraud. A^(!liineso coolie wouldn’c give it to hia pig.
IIo will give th«t patient porker dead rats, old
boots and other ofT..! and buoU uncousidircd trifle?,

but ho dTaws the line at green ten. In tho
first place it

13^ simply tho unripe liaf and boars
the saino relation to tho real article that tho
“ little peach of ompralJ hue’* does to Delaware’s dedi-
ciouB fruit in it.s richest ripeness. It huatho saino ef-
fect upon tho stomach and aLduuiinal nerves as in ibo
case of poor “Johnny Jones and his lister Sue/' The
grocn tea of commerce derives its rare color from
being cured or rather killed, cn dirty copper pans, from
boing mixed with weeds and ?hrubs, from being ftained
with indigo and ebrurue yellow, from being colored with
verdigris, grapa-iuioe orchlorophyl. Kv ^ry green dye
known to commi-rco has boon useci to produce the much
ndmirod but death dealtug color excepting it may be
Tiiria green. As soon as the use of that poisonous feub-
Btauco

^

will give a pridU of a cent a pound you rau
wager it will 00 liberally used by the mercenary Mon*
golian merchKiit and the much more nietoeuary cul*
taredEiiropouu tea trader,

I’il vonturo the statement that there is no fine tea in
tho Uniled States. What goes to our couutry ia tho
choap stuff used lu re by the coolies and inil ininateH.
When fill Arn ^rioan houkokeeper pays SI per pouud

for hor Oolong or English breiikfa.st she is buying what
18 sold hero for25 cents. No really good toa is sold
hero for less than $11 per pound by tho wholesale. If
laid down in the markolat home it could not bo sold for
loss than ^1*76.

This tea la the usual article for cletk.s, poor trades-
men and mechanics. For tho woll-to-do, the oflioial olasi
and notability are finer pickings that run from to §50
nor pound. The only Faropeuiis who

i urebaso these
high-priced leaves arc liussiaus and a few connoisseura
in France, Oeromny, Austria, Spain oml Turkey. Thi
bold Briton peruiits pairiolisin and his purse to
guide his palate and usts the viciou-, vitriolic horrors
of Oe}loD and India. Good DlcIs Sam patronizes h
Cheap John, who gives away to each purchaser a §2
cu^ and saucer with every 25 cent pound of toa.
The tea plant is as flansitivo and delicate us a Wtst

Walnut street belle. It flonrishes be.-»t on a mountain
Qjdo, where it is neither very warm nor cool, where
the soil is dry, but tho raius and dews are frequent,
where the force of the wind i.^ broken by iiJjiCent
woods or hills, where thoro is a tnaxinauni of sun-
light and, according to the Celestials, of moonlight
and where the surruundiug ground is kept free from
weeds or oth*T vegetable growths* There are farms
in Formosa,^ Fj Kieu and other tea distiicts whtro
those conditions exist unchangingly, whoso tea crop
is as famous and distinctly known in the eastern
world as the various chateaux of France are to the
wine experts of Europe. Just as the million lirei of
Europe control certain vinojnpdB^so do tho millionaires
01 the h lowery kingdom control tea plantations whose
annual output iti worth a king’s ransom.
Aimther point of the many we have to icaru from

Ohiuese, is the propter mode of packing tho leaf.
That which goes to America is dumpud as soon as
It IS “ hred, burning hot. into a lead lined box,
tho 15 soldered and tiia airtight coffin ia sent
arooud the globe in the hot hold of a steamer. The
tea sweats and undergoes mnuy changes which alter
its flavor and vitiate Uh quiihty
The Mongolian packs the poorest kind in strong

paper paokHge.H and these in turn in mortuary load}
bolter kinds in sofl-Un paper.Qoverod boxes; still better
ones m silver.foil luaide ot 000 pounl cases made of
spilt suu-dried bamboo, and the best in porcelain jars
and vases.

•p
packs in eighths end quarters of a pound, ho that

It ft few loftves ure improperly trested or not cured, they

t will not contaminate much surrounding tea. The
i llft.'-Bian. oomprt'88 the toa into hricks, or cover it with
I silver-foil and many paper wrappings; or else put it iu

I

glazed jars.

Tho principle is tlio same—the sub-division of the
toa, aud the prevention of risks attending larger

pack-iges or iu bigger hoik, such as heating, sweating
and moulding.

'f'hi< prinoiplo wo have yet to loam and apply. But
ah, the exquisite ptessure to bo fouud in a cup cf truly

fine tea. The colour is a delicate gold ;
each leaf uu.-

folds into a perfect olive oval
;

its fragaiice flits the

I

bauque' tog-hall, d< licate aud yet penetrating, dainty

I

hut distinguishable above all other perfumes ; aud the

I

flivour! Too famous Clover Club Punch pulse into

dim distance iu oomparison to Ibis “oup that cheers,”

Words cannot dasoribo the delight in a brew of fresh

Purmosn tea. It fills tho }Stem and makes every nerve
thrill with joy. It lingers on the p.late for hours.

Aud “ the next day,” think of it, O votaries of Baoohus,
the brain is clear, the body all alert and tho eoul ready
for the haitle of lUe.

I never taste the fragraut leaf without reoalling Edna
Standard’s lines,

” With kindreds souls iu many a spot
I’ve had good tea

; from uru and jar,

From caddy, Oha-hoi, Kogliab pot,
Aud flery Kuasian samovar.
But none so fragraut or so sweet
A' that wliich from thy hands today,
With some cnolisuter's art replete,
Drove every thought of care away.”

PREVENTION OF BLIGHT IN TEA.

(From Capital, Sept. 30th.)

We are indebted tu tho Aoting .Secretary to the
Indian Tea Aisooiation for a copy of the following
oorrespondonoe on a cure lor red spider and possibly
other blights

From J. liuCKlNonAM, Esq., to J. H. H. IfoLra, Kiq.,
Secretary, As.s im Branch, Indian ’Tea AESooiatioii,

(dated Amgoorio, ilst duly, 1891).

I have been favoured by ilr, Bruce, of Measrs;
Kilburn & Company, with semo oorre.spotdence be-
tween Mr. Himsun of Meesrs. Iloare, Miller IkUoaip.ny
and Mr. APealou of the Siugoll Tea Company regard-
ing a cure for red spider and probably for other blights.

I send you tho loticra forpu’ lication, and it would be
iuterestiug if experiments were made and the results
communicated to you.
From A. J. Simson, Esq., to W. Wkston, Eb<i.,

dated Calcutta, 6th October 1890.

I should lo much obliged if you would, when you
have leisure, let mo have a report on the tomato de-
coction prevention ajainat blight. You will know
better than 1 do what points should bo speoially
mentioned, hut I may siy I should like them to
include :

—

1. What blights may be preveutod by it ?

2. To what extent each is affected and fur what
perio<l ?

3. Wheu is tho deccotiou applied, how, and in what
quantity f

4. How is tho flushing of tho bush affected f

5. Is the health of the bush impaired ?

0 Is tho leaf sffoetod in color, taste, or otherwise f

7. What labor is required to apply the dimoation ?

8. Is the tomato leaf easily obtainable ?

w. now IS me accoom.n maou t

10. What are tho advantages, if any, that can eloarly
be attribut.il to the use of the decoction ?

II. What are Ibo disadvantages of the same ?

1 hope this list will not oppal you, and that you will
frankly give your opinion as to the value of the treat-
ment. While on tho subjeot I should much like to
know whether yeu think lha outturn of your garden
has been aff.oted in any way by your experiments, if
fo, to what extent, and whether yon look for anv
further result, 1 am sorry to give you so much
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trouble, but am anxious to know whether the sjstem is

worth developing.

Vrom W. Weston, Eaq., to A. 3. Simsoh, Esq., dated
Bingell, 30th October 1800.

I now send you my report on the tomato decootiou as
a oure for certain blights. I will answer all your
questions first, and thou adds few remarks aflor.

1. I have only treated “ red spider," but am of

opinion that all blights which crawl (have no wings)
could be prevented by this treatment.

S. 8o far the block of busbes treated last year and
this for *' red spider " have not been attacked again.

The 1880 block has now been free for seventeen months.
I. I oonsider the deooction should bo applied as soon

U the first signs of the blight appear. The boat and
quickest method of applying tlio deooction is with

•yrln^ with rose heads. Syringe the bush thoroughly

(norning and evening, the quantity depends on the

site of the bush.
4. By the destruction of the blight, the bush is

enabled to flush or throw out new shoots qnickor.

That is, itoontinuea to flash In its natural manner.

5. In no way is the health of the bush impaired by
the use of this deooction.

6. The leaf it in no way affected in color, taste, or

otherwise.

7. Taking 4,840 bushels to the acre, the cost of
labor would be not more than BIO per diem (an acre)

this is giving 60 largo bushes to each child to thoroughly
syringe morning and evening.

8. Yet, in this district one might say it grows wild,

for when once planted, the plants come on with very
little attention.

9. Take 80 lb. of tomato leaves and stalks (bine),

throw a portion into a oask, and pulp well with a long
wooden mortar. Oonlinne adding till the whole of the
801b. is pniped, then add 40 quarts of water and mix
well. The decoction is now ready for use. Old leaves

and bint which are stringy are useless.

10. The advantage derived in treating “red spider”
it most important :

—

Firstly, it prevents the shedding of loaves by des-
troying the spider before it wears them.

Bsoondly, by preventing the shedding of leaves the

plant it enabled to gather its necessary quantity of
dew at night during the dry months, and consequently

it has the strength to flush.

11. The disadvaul ages are nil.

My experiments have not been on a large enough
scale for me, to form an idea as to what extent the
outturn ha-s been affected, bnt there is no doubt that

it wonid bo great ly benefited by the prevention of the

spreading of tho blight on its first appearance.

I oonsider the tomato docoction as a preventive is

better than the tobacco decoction used at home for tho
destruction of blights in “hop gardens.” With re-

ference to my answer to yonr question No. 2, of course
we have had an unusual year of weather in every way,
which nndonbtedly has affected all blights as well as
the quality of the leaf

; and taking this into consider-
ation, as well as the small area at present treated, 1

would not like to say more without making another
experiment on a large scale, say 10 acres next year.
But one thing I am certain of is, that the decoction
of the strength given in para. 9 kills “red spider.”

No. 6. The leaf from which tea is made can in

no way suffer by using the deooction
; for as long as

the bush is suffering from “rod spider,” it does not
flush, and as soon as tho post is destroyed the treat-

ment is discontinued.

If I have not answered all the (guestions to jour
satisfaction, let me know, and I shall only be too

pleased to give you any further particulais you may
wish for.

From A. J, SiMSON, Esq ,
toW. Westson, Esq., dated

Calcutta, nth November 1890.

I mnst apologise for not having yet thanked y, u for

the full report you have cent me on the tomato treat-

ment of blight. It is very complete, and I am much
obliged for the trouble you have taken to make it so.

One point strikes me, however, and that is the oxpenso

whieh you put at KIO per acre per diem. This, at

first sight, appsara prohibitive as it seems for a garden
of 1)00 acres B5 000 per diem or per annum 1118,26,000.
But I know it has not to be done every day even
during the season, and should therefore like to know
how many days' treatment on an average you find
sulfioient in the first instance, to rid attacked bushes
and bow often the <leoootion has to bo applied after-
wards to keep them free. Yon say 1889 block has
been free for seventeen months, from which I infer
that the affect carries on beyond one sea-on even. In
reference to this question it would be Interesting to
know what yon considered the average oxpeuditure on
the treatment per sore per annum, and whether you
think such expenditure compensated for by the in-
creased yield of leaf, if so, to what extent.

I am sorry to trouble you further, but think my
information will be oomploto if you can kindly reply
to these points.
From W. Weston, Esq., to A. J. Bimson, Esq., dated

Smgell,3rd December 1891.
In answer to your question how many days' treat-

ment I found Bullicient in the first instance to rid
attacked bushes ?

Eighteen to 27 days’ treatment entirely got rid of
the spider, bnt I betievo if a stronger deooction was
used. It would act quicker, anil at the same time not
injure the bushes or loaves. Tho bnsbes when once
treated have not been attacked again, acd so far the
treatment shows a perfect cure.
In answer to your question referring to duration of

time the effect lasts, and the average expenditaro on
the treatment, I take the average expenditure oo
treatment per acre, HI30 per annum, and if this means
a permanent cure, which it so far shows in the 1889
block, which has been free for over 17 months. I

consiiltr the expenditure wonid in every way ho com-
pensated for by the increasod yield for no red spider
would mean one’s getting the proper outturn from
each aero of lea every year after the cure has been
rffooted, which cure so far seems permanent.

With refereuce to your figures of expenditure on a
600 acre garden treated for “red spider,” it wonid be
impossible for the whole area to suffer at once, as red
spider starts on a portion of a block or blacks, and
spreads if left alono

;
therefore, if the attacked

parts are treated with the deooction on its first
appearance, the spreading is prevented, and tho
expenditnre in ooustquenee is brought down to a
minimnm,

Sliould we suffer from red spider next season, I in-
tend trying a strong decoction which, I have no donbt
will cure in a smaller space of time, and of course
reduce the expenditure per acre.

If I have not answered all your questions as you
wish write and let me know, for I am only too pleased
to answer them.

THE CULTURE OF COFFEE, &c., IN

SINOAPOEE.

Mr. Eidley, the Director of tho Straits Gardens and
Forests, in noticing Dr. Burok's papers on leaf-
diseaso in Java, writes :

—

All who have seen a view of the coffee fields in
Ceylon, must have noticed the entire absence of any
hedges or jungle breaking up the enormous tracts of
coffee cutivation. The ground is, it is true, very
undulating and hilly, but there in no attempt made
to separate the fields at all by hedges. The whole
country is open to the sweep of tho prevailing wind
to carry tho iungus spores from end to end of tho
island, aod, lodepd, the undulating nature of Ihe
ground is in favour of the spread of the dineaso.
rrofetsor Marshall Ward, when ho was iovostigating
the disease in Oeylon, pointed oat this very thing,
and urged the formation of hedges. It is not prob-
able that this simple method would Lave so far
arrested the disease as to save now ruined cultivation
in Ceylon, but it would, doubtless, have leseoned the
violence and rapidity of tho attack, and given some
chaboe of combating the disease, by breaking up tho
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wbole into more manageable plots. It must be re-
membered that it IS very rare to find any one species
of plant growing in marses together unmixed with
any other lU a natural state. Tim effect is somewhat
like that ot herding many animals of one kind
together in the same space. However, for crops such as
coffee it is essential to do this. They require to be grown
nnder unnatural conditions but ns this is unavoidable,
it is still possible to break up the plantation at least
to a small extent by having bells of jungle, here
and there, tunning through the plantation". The
quantity of coffee lost by not putting them balls
under cultivation is triSing compared with the ad-
vantage to be derived from them. These belts will
arrest the spread of fungns spores, and blight. They
wilt also be of signal use in attracting the inseo-
tivorons birds which will aid to keep down the insects
which injure the coffee, and they will also be useful
as supplies ot sticks, poles, &o. required from time
to time in the plantations. It is of course po.ssible
that monkeys and mosangs will resort to these jungle
patches, and sally forth at night to devour the coffee,
but they are tolerably easily kept dowu in small woods
and it is usually when there is extensive forest near
the plantatinon that they are so injurious. Whoro the
jungle bus been destroyed, and where there no bushes to
make screens, I would suggest the planting of such trees
as Adetuinthera jiavouina, flaman, Jaiulnts, Erj/thriiias,
Jaoktrees, etc., in thiak rows, so as to break up the
plantation". Nor would I restrict the use ot Jungle
belts to the onitivation of coffee ouly. With all crops
onitivated on a largo scale hi rv. I think it would
be advisable to break op tbu plantations, if possible.
It may bo that with some onitivation no oneiny worth
considering is yet known, lint lo plant is entirely
free from enemies either fungal or inaoota), and ah
though it may seem strange to say that a small jangle
belt can and will act as a defuuco against strong
winged insects, yet sueh is tho case for the inseols
when they rise in the sir high enough to clear the
jungle, are very liable to bo borne far away over the
plantation, and if evi-n they do invade the plantation
they come but a few at a time and can be on.sily dealt
with. The peculiarities of insect attacks on crops here
must, however, be treated of at some future time.
But with respect to Dr. Uurok's treatment with tho

sulphuric acid and soisaors, and also tho tobacco water
treatment. At present the disease in tho Straits docs
not seem to bo suftioieutly destructive to require such
elaborats attacks upon it. For although it is very dilHoult
to find a tree entirely free from attack, yet the Libe-
rian coffee, unless a wesk plaut, seems capable of
resisting any ordinary oulbreak. Nevortbelesi, we may
expect, should tho cultivation ever become extensive, to
fipd, 08 yours go on, tho diseoso becoming in time
virulent, and this is the more likely as the soil in which
wo have to oullivatu coffee is immensely poorer than
that of Java.
Dr. Burck, it appears, does not attributo much

of the violence of tho disease to poverty of soil, yet
1 have doubts as to whether this nisy not have played
a great part in the rniuous catastrophe of Ceylou.
li'or a long period tbo same laud bad been under
coffee. There was no rotstiou of crops, which indeed
is impraotieabie for the the most part with any crops
except thi'So of annuals or biennials. This ooustuut
growth of tho same species of plant on the sumo soil,

cannot but remove a large portion ( f tne most valusblc
sails, and tho plants must get gradually weaker, nor
does there soem to bo any reason to doubt but that
weak y plants are more liable to suooumb to disease,
whether animal or vegetable, than healthy ones. There
is abundant evideuce of this throughout both tho
animal and vegetable kingdoms. Of oonrse thoroughly
healthy plants may also bo attacked, bat they have a
much better chanoe to throw off the disease.

I do not think Arabian ooffeo can ever be successfully
enlivated in the Straits SettUmonts. it seems hero to
bo very liable to produce " brush," that is lo say, ab-
normal flowers, with minute, green, irregular sepsis
and potsis, no stsmens, and the pietsl very small snd
apparently effete. I im.igine this is duo to the perma.
iieut dampeess of tho climate, and abaenoe of any
period of rest from growth. It appears to be a preli-

minary stage of what is known as phyllody of the
flowers, i.e., conversion ot tho part ot the flower into
iMves, instead of roprod active organs. This is common
here also in oortaiu orchids as J*)ialanop/tis ^chilleriatta.
which produpos bulbs and leaves on the flower spike
instead of flowers,
Biwidos tho fimgm, homileis, the coffee suffers to a

smaller extent from several destruotivo animals, emong
which are monkeys, mnsangs, a species of locust, the
cst^rpil sr of the be6*h&wk *010111 sod e scele inseot*
ur the monkeys the most destructive are the golden

monkey (J/acatni.< m'niais) and the black monkey (Sm-
nopithecus sp.). The latlor docs not occur in Singa-
pore blit is common in Johore. Tho‘e monkeys oat the
fruit whole, passing the seeds uninjured, and the seids
passed by. them are stated to be the beat for oiiltiva-
tiou. If this is correot it is perhaps due partly to ths
oniraala selecting the best fruit, but it is possible also
that the seeds are absolutely improved by passing
tbrough tlie animal's body and so being manured, as has
been shown to bo (bo case with seeds of hawthorn trees
swotlowed by turkeys.
The mnsangs ( I t'ccrriJ malaecensia) are even more

destruotivo than .nonkoys, and a good deal harder to
destroy, as they are strictly nooturnal and very skilful
at avoiding traps. They may, however, be caught in
traps baited with pieces of bananss. On one estate
I am informed, that these animals oat a pikul of'
coffee per diem.
The locust is a large speeioa of grasshopper not yet

identified.
^

It is about 3 inches long, yellowish green
spotted with black. The bind wings aro pink and
very conspicuous wlisu it Hies, which it does very
briskly. It does not eat the coffee leaves, but injures
the bunhes by laying its eggs in the shoots. This
It di.es by making a series of slits in the bark of
the shoots spirally, in each of which cats it deposits
a long narrow white egg. The larvio do not appear
to injure the shoot at all, and probably leave tho
plant as soon as hatched. The shoots, however, socn
wither and tutu black and finally fall off, and tills
is oertain evidonoe ot tho presence of tha locust. "As
a rule it does not do much harm, but under certain
oironinstanoes it may become exoocdingly abandant
and injurious. It is quite a common inseot here, hut
1 have seen it most abundant in .Tohoro, It must
be caught lu butterfly nets, and destroyed
The bechawk-motb (Crji/icaodra hph,).-Tbe catei-

pillar of tbia mseeb is very destructive to tho coffee
>y uevouring the Icavo*, aod cleAriuir bashes with
astonishing ra,)idity. Tho moth lays its eggs upon
tho leaves of the trees anil tho caterpillars quickly
emerge and oommonos the work of desttuotion,
usually attacking weakly plants. When full grown
the larva is about three inchos in Icugth anil of a
bright green colour. Tho head is sma'l aud dull greon
the next segment is ornamented with a number of
riiised yellow dots, the rest of tho body is smooth
bnght greon, bluish above, along each side is a raised
pink lino and down the middle of the back runs a

j
‘he head to tha tail mectiog

behind the horn winch, like most of hawk.moth
caterpillars, this animal has upon its tail. This horn
is curved and sharp, yellow with raised black
dota. ihe last segmeut aud hiudmoob feet are
ornamented with raised yellow doU. The feet
nra furnished with tufts of hsir, but otherwiaa
the caterpillar is quite smooth. When full grown
the caterpilUr spiua n web betweeu tho loaves aud
becomes a chrysalis. It remaioa in this stato for about
a fortnight and then emerges aa the moth, Tho pot-
fect insects is very beautiful, ib is about l.J inches
loag, the bo jy dark greeu, the tail faii'Shapod black and
)ellow« The wings are perfectly trai^apsreut except
along the edges, which are cf a dull dark red. It ia
very active aod not very easy to catch, flying briskly
about in tbo evening i^bortly before sundowu, and may
bo aeon sucking the houcy from tbo coffue flowers, which
it probibly fertilizes, but as there are many other
harmless insects which do this cquallv well it mav
be ileatroyod whenever met with without detriment
to tha fertilization ot the oeffeo. It j, mn.l easilv
destroyed in the caterpillar state. The larvto should
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be picked off hy Inud aud destroyed. They are

most abuodaut iu January, but I have taken it

full growu iu Deceiaber, and seen the perfect insect at

several different periods of the year.

The scale insect coiumouly called black blight {Leca*

nium ccfieae) U also very injurious at times cspeciallvto

weak plaute. It way be destroyed by tlio application of

pheuyi, diluted with water till it ia of the consifitenoe

of milk or by shaking powdered lime over the loaves

with a flower dredger. Phenyl water ran bo sppli^-d

with aid of a sqnirt of bumbuo, or on ordinary syriDge.

Many of the Boale-ioteots aro protected from mu^t
liquids suUuble for killing them without iujurytothe
plants, by the waxy secretion with which they are

covered, which proveuta the Iquid actually touching

the insect's body, but phenyl will penttrato the wax
and attack tho antuia). Q'he pht^nyl should bo poured
into the water and alirred up till it nsauines tho appear*

anoe of good white mdk. A Ucrohine eiuulBiou is

recommciidcd by tto Editor of “Notes ou ludirvu

Insect pfsts," vol. i. p. 7. ‘ An emuhion resembliug

butter OSD be produced in a few miuutee by churuiog
with a force puntp two parts of kcroaine with one part

of sour milk or soup solution in a pail, emulsions made
with soap solutions being generally found to be mure
effective. The liquids flboutd be at about blood boat.
This emulsion may be diluted with from nine to

fifty parts of water which shculd bo thoroughly mixed
with one part of the emulsion. Tho strength of

the dilution must vary according to the nature of the
insect to be dealt with a'4 well >ia the nature of the
plant, but finely sprayed in twelve parts of tho water to

ouH of the emulHiou it will kill most iust c's without
injury to the pUnts. It should be applied through a
spray nozzle.

Tbc white or mealy bug {PseudococcMa adonidiim) is

not as common here, but is also injurious. It ahould
be treated iu the samo way.

1 have received some specimens of coffeo branches
attacked by a fungus from Johoro, This is quite adiffe*
rent kind to the hemileia. It seems to invade th<) ark
of the branches filling them with n white mycelium and
eventually forming a ffokh'coluured urtist on the outside

of the twigs, which are then become black and rotten.

It appears to be rather ounsequenton tho death of the
twigs from some oUur cause, and though it might
perhaps spread a little to boslthy parts is not much to
be feared. It generally appears where the bushes a re
very crowded, and where the branches overlap, er where
the locality is very dump, Tlio dying and infected
branches should be cut off and burned.

Mr. Ridloy says nothing of a pest only lees des-

tructive than JUmileia vaitatnx, viz. the white grub,
which eats the feodtug rootlets of Arabian coffee.

KXl*OUTS OF OOFFKK AND I'ElTEll

FROM TII 1^: \V FST COA8T.

Elsewhere we publish Alessra. Ahton Ljw & Uo.'s
very intorestiug Btatement of tho exports of coffee
and pepper from the West Coast during tho twelve
mouths ending 30th June, 18UI. Coffee and pepper
form the chief staples of trade at Tfllioberry and
Calicut, and on tho extent of these crops tho
prespeots of business may bo said to hinge, n m #
Theeo figures show very clearly that it was not

without some show of reasem that tho cry went up
early in the year that *• Arabia " was played out*
At Calicut, the part of shipment for Wyiiaad, the
Nelliompsthies, Naduvatlum and part of the Nilgiris.
tho exports of plantation dropped from 38,800 owt
to 20,742 owt. or by not far short of 50 per cent.
Such a serious decrease may well have caused people
to lake the gloomiest view, for, if we are correctly
informed, it is unprecedented in the history d ihe
coffee industry in Southern India and ominously like

what happered in Cvylon in tho seveuties. Tlie presmt
season, wo ate glad to say, has removed all doubt about
coffee dying out inWytiaaJ, and the latest reports to

band tell of fair crops generally, and in some
districts of first rate ones. Further, as iu Mysore,
new land is being cleared and pul under cultivation.

Of course when dealing with Wynaad, it must be
borne iu mind that coffee is only one of tho products
cultivated iu that district, and last year the return
from cinch jnn < q»iuUed if not exceoded the return
from the berry, h'roin Ri-yporo coffee Irom the
Ouchtorlony Valley and the Nilgiris is shipped, and
ht re we find that although the xports ot nlantaiiou
cofh e were 8,800 cwt. below 1889-90, and 'they were
only exceeded by 330 cwt, iu 1889-90, which shows
that ill those districts tho sia-^on was not
abnormally bad, Rtill it is a torrible falling off from
the 38,000 cwt. which were exported in 1886-87 and
1887-88.^ Tnining to the northern ports, wo find
®'!' tliero wua a steady and serious
diminution in the amount of plantation shipped
sincQ 1887-88, when it totalled 36,000 cwt. IJoth
that season and in lH8r).80 some 10 (K)0 cwt. found
its w’ay to this Malabar town, to be cured, which, if

crops had been smaller, would have gone toHunsiir
so that TelUchorry ahipmenti cannot bo looked
on as a fair criterion of the crops in South Coorg
during thn past six years. Siatiaiics from the Ounng
Works at Hutiaur and Rangsloro are nocepsary to com-
plete them. Comiug to Mangalore we find nothing that
calls for unfavourable comment. Tliis scsBom was tho
altornaioono in which, in the natural order of things
there should be a small crop, and it is iu excess of that
of 1886-87 and only 60 tons behind 1888.89. After a
small yield in the previons year, it might I'ave been ex'
pected that a largo one would result, but judging from
Messrs. Alston Low Oo.’s remarks, the order is to be
maiidttinod ami 1891-92 is to see the big crop.
Thewor*t. portion in thefc etatiatics in the serions

diuiinutiou in the exports of iiativo coffee from Ttlli-
cherry, which U not iu any wny compensated by an in-
crease at any other port. Hitherto tho soasous hive not
affected native gardtiie in the same way as tliey havo
done tho plaiUatiODs of EuropcAU'', and this tremeir
dous drop ol 12,Out) owts. muKt be tikou as evideuefl
either that a largo amount of imtivo coffee hus
died out, or that loiif-direapo has taken a firm hold ©o
tho native gardous, and native crops henceforth will be
us varittblo as plautatiou. Popper, like native coffee,
IS almost entirely cultivated in native gardens, although
It IB attracting ibe attontioii of Kuropcans more and
more every year. Tellicht rry is facile pinneepa tlie cliiof
mart of this produce, exporting 83.00U cwt., of which
by the way it impurlod no less than l2,Gf)f) cwt. Wo
would here draw tb« attontiou of the ruilw’ay authori-
ties tj iinporla of coffee and popper into Tcllioherry, »
port which hai no particular facilities cither for
shipping or wareheusing, but merely posscsacs wealth
ami enterprise, and if these qualities enable it

to iiuport from other eea coast towns by country
craft 3G.(X)0 cwt of produce during a dull aUck
season such eg that of 1S90-189I, wo can without
the h aat hesitation afiiim that if it woio oonueotod
hy railway with ihe interior it would very eliortiy
work up a trade that would he only second to that
of the 1 residency town. While mort of the townfl
shipped tboir pepper to Rombay af:d other Indian ports
lelicherry^ supplied the couliuoutsl mart, France
taking 57.;)00 cwt. through Havre an I Marseill©''-
L» )mloii. It will be seen, only imported 2,860 cwt.
pepper, tor it is a curious fact that while the Eng-
lieh taste demands tho finest quality < r coffee, it pre-
fers the inferior gr.tdee of pepper, which ihn Straits
Spttlenunts supply. Out of the 64,7U0 owt. of native
cuffoo hhipped from TelUchorry, Franco look GO,006
cwt. Refoie conduding this hasty leview ol iheso
luteri'Bting statisticp, we may immtion tliaft the value
of the coffoe msy bo set ilowa at lO.GA lakhs and
the vs lie of tho pepper at 30 lakhs.—J/rtdw.v 'I'mea,
Oct. bth.

llAUTEVTLLli FACTORY.

,
Abbolsford, Nanuoya, Got. 12th.

When I wrote about the Oarlabook factory the
other day, {gee page 321) I had not been to Hautevill©!
and now I must say, without any depreciation of tho
former, the latter will take a lotto boat. It has been
erectod under the other (Wi R.) Jackson’s auporin*
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tondenoe; aud what money and braina could do,
braina and money have dona. Imagine first of all
half of the river being bodily built up into a
Watercourae (560 ft long and protected throughout
ta length by a rubble bank. All this for a turbine
which doTolops iJO horee-powcr from a fall of 8 ft.,

—

the lowest fall in Ooylon, I believe. The building
taelt is, I should say, 150 ft. by 60 ft., with side
Pillara of stone, and central uprights of iron, and
;a asphalted throughout. It has throe loft->, and
'a fitted up with an enormous engine, two Excelsiors,
Wo Brown’.s rollers, two Victorias, ono Davidson’s
own-draft Sirocco, roll and tea-sifters, aud four

^laokman’sfans. Asimplooaloulation from the driers
hows that this factory can easily turn out 1,600,000

•,
of tea annually. On asking Mr. Jackson bis

Pinion, he said ho liked Davidson’s down-draft
•irooo as well ns any ho had had to do with. But
then he had never seen ihe Britannia ! I must
btsetve further details for another letter.

MACin.NMUY ON THE AOUA BATA-
TAS; IIEMINISOENCES OF TllElK

I’KISTINE SYLVAN BEAUTY.

The same correspondent who described tho
of Carlabeok and tho working of Ih®

uritannia Drying Machine now tells us of a simiiat
triumph of engineering skiU at Hautevifle, on “ the
“gras." The river which rises on the eide of
tho majestic Kirigalpotta and is with its Iributaries
finally lost in the ocean near Trinnomalec, is cora-
Pblled, at Haulevillo, to turn a turbine; and the power
thus obtainod is u-od to work a formidable array of
rollers and down-draught siroocos and Victoria ilriirs
film sifters and cutters. “Alloa wheels! All on
Wheels

1
’’ as the Turk in Eothen exclaimed. But what

Oontraet since the time (aud it does not seem
very long ago) when, in company with poor L. St,

eorge Carey and our good friend A. H. Thomas,

th°
^LP't'fetl and gave way to poetio raptures over

fie then virgin beauty of the gem-like patanas, iu
Betting of unbroken “forest primeval’ the stream,

^ith its mirror-Uko pools, whore tho waters seemed

a 1 .

" tfiric own far oft murmurs listening,”
horning both forest aud grass laud as with
raoeries of now frosted and now polished silver.
Here." said poor Carey, then in the prime of his
aergiea and the flush of his sauguiue sohemes,
Hera” [where Ilautovillo now shows its oultivat. d
ehis and its factory resounding with tha whirr of
hohiiioryl, ‘‘here 1 will have my bungalow, and

,1

fib®-” pointing to a long, glassy reach of tha
iver, “ thero 1 will have my boat. 'These lots

in*?”*’*
have." We were then meditating “going

fi for an Agra lot ; but in view of our companion’s
fithusiustio utterances wo felt, as turned out to bo

jfifi ease, that success was hopeless. The Agra
“w, of soma of the finest of which, distinguished
“tindesoribable sylvan beauty, Mr. Oarey became tha
Pfoprietor, went at prices beyond our modest moms,
“fio of Mr. Carey's lots was named St. Oeorge
fid another Ilautcville

;
and as cultivated estates

fih the scones of bu-y human labour as well as
labour-saving machinery of the highest order,

jf'y have a boauty and interest of their own.
fit to life’s latoet hour we are not likely to forget

th°
/mwe on and from tho emerald patauas, era

feM ,
a thousand generation had been

j
ami while their shade provided the mouu-

*fi stream with oouditiona for a game at hide-

^
fi'seek on which tho arohaio mountains looked

oalr”
sfi'emn oomplaoency. But while rc-

“mng reminipoenoes of the natural beauty of

the Agras and tho life and action and hopes
now centred on them in oonneotion, with
the great tea enterprise, let us not forget the
coffee episode which came between

; an episode
ending in too many cases in broken fortunes and bro-

ken hearts. Such vicissitudes are common to human
pursuits, hut not so common the brave perseverance
with which the majority of tho planters turned to

tho retrieval of their fortunes with the now staple
tea. Long may it flourish, and may all oon-
neoted with it have reason for thankfulness
in continued prosperity 1 The tea planter can
feel beyond doubt that in supplying the world
with his product be is conferring high benefits
on his fcllow-mon, a consolation denied to those
who fill the world with alooholio beverages, fatal

to a very considerable proportion of those who
drink them and injurious to the bodies and souls
of a further large proportion who are able to
resist or postpone their fatal tendencies. The
more they are superseJod by
“The cups which oheor but not inebriate/'

tho bettor for humanity.

CEYLON TEA FUND.
Minutes of prooeediogs of a mcctiDg of tho Standing

Oomraittea of the Ocylon Tea Fund held within the
Local Board Room, Nuwara Eliya, on Friday, the 9th
day of October 1891, at half past -I o’clock, (1-30 p.m.)
in the afternoou. Present :—Messrs Giles F. Walker
(Chairman Planters’ Association of Oeylon), A. W.
S Sackvil’e (Oliairman, Maskeliya Afsooiation), F. 0.
Gubbiiis (UdapussellawB District), W. D. Gibbon (Kandy
Committee), A. L. Cross (Kandy Committee), J. II.
Staroy (Kandy Committee), and A. Philip (Kandy
Committee, Secretary, Piantera’ Association of Ceylon).
Tho notice calling the meeting was read.
Tbe miautes of procoediiigs of a meeting of the

Staoding Committee of the Ceylon Tea Fund held at
Kandy on Friday, the 18th day of September 1891, were
taken as rend and were confirmed.
Resolved that Mr. Gubbins’s name be added to the

Standing Committee of tho “ Tea Fund.”
Read letter from Mr. Alexander Tait. Read letter from

Messrs Walker, Sons, & Oo., Limited, enolosiug cbeuuo
for R50 for the Tea Fund ” for current yo.vr, recog-
nising the good work the Committee is doing and tho
fact that all are interested iu increasing the consump-
tion of Coyloii Tea.
Road letter from Mr. Hugh B. Roberta.; Resolved :

—

" That it be pointed out to Mr. Roberta that the money
expended upon Ihn Tea Kiosk and its fittings does not
yet amount to 1115,900, aud that this sum will cover
the total cost; that the building is being leased
to both the Ceylon Tea Company, Limited, and
the Syndicate Boat Company, Limited, with the
sanetiou of Government, aud that the total rent
amounts to between six per cent and seven per cent
upon tile sum voted by tbo Committee, aud security
has been taken that the basement of the building
will not in any way be used to the detriment
oithor of the Kicsk or those using it.”
Road letter from Mr. Sholto G. D. Shrine, Chair-

man, Dikoya Association.
Ckvi-ON Tra at ibk Woui.d’s Exposition at

Chicago in 1893.—Read letters from Hon. Mr. L. H.
Kelly enclosing a oororauuication from His Exool-
leuey tho Governor stating that the following gentle-
men had been asked to form a Committee for tho
Ceylon representation at tbo Chicago Exhibition .•

—

Mr. Saunders, Mr. Dawson, Mr. Grinlinton, Mr. Giles
F. Walker, Mr. Henry Bois, Air. Haly, and Dr.
Trimcn.
Read letter from Hr. A. E. Wright. Resolved:—"That

a speeial fund bo started to aegment tbe sum al>
ready voted by tho Standing Committee of the Tea
Fund for furthering tho interests of Ceylon Tea at
the Chioago Exhibition, and that subscriptions bd
generally invited for this purpose.”
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Ceylon Tea in Pakis, and tub Ooubbspondencb
WITH Committee of London Association.—liesolveU :

—
** Th>»t ill view of the opinion expressed by the Tea
Committee of the Ceylon Assooiation in London iu

the letter of the 24th July m to Mr. Lou/jjh’H po-

sition And cftpabilities the Standing Committee of the

Tea Fund being desirous to introduce Ceylon Tea

into France will favourably consider any feasible

scheme that the London Tea Committee recommends
euQloiont guarantees beiug taken that Ceylon interests

would not ho Aubordinated to Indian/’

Analyse.h of Samples ok Tea Grown at Various
Flbvations.—Keaolved:—“ That consideration of the

matter be postponed.”
The Standing Committee of the “Tea Fund then

A. PHILIP,

Secretary to the Planters’ Association of Ceylon.

The New Tea Disease.—Simultaneous with the

publieatiou in our columns yeateriifty of the psra)traph

which had appeared in the Madras Timts concermnjf

the new tea disease which Mr. MimtaKue Barton, late

of the Assam Company, had professed to have dis-

covered and to be able to cure, the geutlomau arrived

in Oojion by the Qoalpara quite uucxpeotodly from
OooDOOr where he is engaged in plantiug, and he
proceeded almost at once to Kalutara to see his brother

who is superiuteiideut of Mr, Do Soyza's estate,

iiigeriya, Mr. Barton deolinos at present to speak

•bout either the disease or the cure for it, not having

oompletely satistied himaelf yet, but he intends making
a few resoarolies in Ceylon aud then making known
the result of them. He will be iu Ceylon probably

three weeks. The now disease, whatever it is, he says

ho flrst discovered in the low oennlty hero, after whioh
he found it again in Assam and then iu high-grown

tea on the Nilgiria. Wo may hope to bear more about

the matter when Mr. Barton returns from Kalutara.—

Local “Times.”

The Ceylon Tea Fond.—From the minutes

of prooeedingB of a meeting of the Standing Oom*
mitteo ol the Ceylon Tea Fund held at Nuwara Eliya

on Friday last, (Got. 0th) it will be seen that in reply

to a letter from Mr. Hugh D. lloberts it was re-

solved to point out to Mr. Boberts that the money
expended upon the Tea Kiosk and its fittings does

not yet amount to BI5,000, and that this sum
will cover the total coat ; that the building is beiug

leased to both the Ceylon Tea Co., Ld., and the

Syndicate Boat Co., Ld., with tho eauotion of

Ciovernmeot, and that tho total rent amounts to

between six per oent and seven per cent upon tho

sum voted by the Committee; and that seourity has

been taken that the basement of the building will

not in any way be nsed to the detriment either of

the kiosk or those using it. We hops that this

will satisfy Mr. Boberts and other dissentiants.

The Committee also resolved that a special fund

be started to augment the sum already voted

by the Standing Committeo of tho Tea Fund for

furthering the interests of Ceylon tea at the Chioago

Exhibition, and that subscriptions be generally

invited for this purpose. We have no doubt that

the appeal will meet with a liberal response. With

regard to Ceylon tea in Paris and the oorrespon

donee with tho Committee of tho London Assooia-

tien it was resolved:—“That in view of tho opinion

evnrBBsed bv the Tea Committee of tho Ceylon

IsLoiation in London in the letter of the 2dth July

as to Mr. Lough’s position and capabilities the

Standing Committee of the Tea Fund being desirous

to introduce Ceylon tea into France will favourably

ooneider any feasiblo aobemo that the London Tea

Committee recommends, euffioiont guarantees oeiog

taken that Ceylon interests would not be subordi-

nated to India.” On this subject we would call

Bttontion to the letter from Mr. Whitham
on page B29.

A NEW USE FOR EUCALYPTUS
LEAVES.

Ill the last Keportn ou the norticultural Gardens
At Lucknow nod Sabarunpore reference is made to

tbs marked iaoreAse iu the demand which has arisen

(or euoslyptuB leaves. The pablioatioo o( the Report
of ISlr. Kyle, the Locomotive aud Carriage Superin*
tondont of the Bengal and North-Wi*stera r<ailway,

and the remarks made thereon in last year’s report
ou the Gardena regarding the efficacy of the extract
from eucalyptus loaves lu rooioviug incrustation in

boilers of luuomotivo engines, hns attracted wide-
spread attention, aud led to numerous enquiries
for farther information on the sulijeot and also to
demands for supplies of leaves. Nearly nil tbo in-
dents tor tbo latter woro Batisfied, and 78 maunds
were sent out during the year. A demand has
also arisen for seeds and plautn. but ne result of ap-
plioatioua to boiauioal aud other public gardens iu

India aud Australia for rood was that ouly sufficient

for the requirements of tbo Laoknow Gardens was
obtaiued, though hopes sro eutertaiicd of a larger

supply beiug received from Aastralia. Leaves were
forwarded to throe Locomotive Superinteadeuts iu tbo
north of India, aud also to the North-SVest Soap
Works al Meerut, and the action of the infusion of
eucalyptus was briifly reported on by the District

Locomotive Supeiiutendout of the North-Western,
aud tbo Uadu and Kobiternd Ksilways. Tho
former says the process ho adopted to obtain

the infusion was to boil tbo loaves in water twice

or three times, and then draw otf the linoid,

which had then become of a dark peat colour.

Wheu an engine has run throe or four hundred
miles it is washed out aud iu filtiug up the boiler again

ten galloua of the eucalyptus infuaiou is added every

sbt'd day. This process he has tried for six or eight

moitihs and the result he oouslders fairly satisfactory.

The fluid is an assislauceiniooseniag the scale which
aocuiauUtes ou the boiler tubvs aud stays

;
but bo is

personalty in favour of kerosioe oil, as, though more
expensive than ibe eucalyptus infusion, it is mure rapid
in its action. The District Su[>erinteudent of the Oudh
and llohilcuiid Railway at Chandausi says the result

of the experiments with the fluid was most encouraging.
The Railway Companies appear to have favourably
viewed the results of the experiments, for they have
indented pretty heavily on the Lucknow and Sabarun-
pore Oardeu authorities tor seeds aud plants for sowing
in their own gronnd. The eucalyptus grows most
luxuriantly on tbo Niigiris^ aud a profitable trade

might be carried ou iu tbe sale of the leaves of this

tree. The oil whioh is extracted from the leaves is of

beue&t to those troubled with chronic thickening of

tho mucous membrane of the fauces and throat; with
iutermiteut foveri ague, bronchial or phthisical aifec*

tiouH, ulcerated throats, migraine or other forms of

DOuralgia, asthma, brouohitU, etc.—Jfaefras Mail.

Tea Good fob Digestion.—Tea is persistently
condemned as a pernicious herb by the great
body of our physicians, but quite another opinion
has been expressed by Professor German > 60, a
very able hygienic physiologist. The Professor
deolarea tea to be the best digestive, and the
surest means of maintaiuiog tho intellectual
energy. He recommends, however, that it should
be U£ed weak at a moderately high temperature,
and in tho quantity of half a litre or a little

more at a time.—(S’cefs/zian, fcJept, 19.

Deliveuiks of Ceylon and Indian Teas,—
The figures from Ist January to Slat August show
Ooyion as rapidly gaining on Indian, Iu the eight
months of 1887, Ceylon showed only 6,203,000 lb.
to 01,895 Indian^ Ceylon being only one-ninth of
the Indian. By 1890, the deliveries of Indian
culminated with 60,691,000 lb., Ceylon in proportion
being 24,110,000 or more than one-third. In 1891
Indian bus gone down to 62,844.000 lb. while Ceylon
has risen to 33,798,000, or considerably more than
equal to half the quantity of Indian,
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To tht Editor.

TIIK UUITISII NORTH iiOUNEO CO. AND TIIK

BRITISH 130RN1S0 CO., BJ).

Kew, Bogawantttlawa, Sept. 23rd.

Deah Sir,—Your cditoriul parasraph in your
issuo of thn 21st /c the Britieh North Borneo Co.

is oaloulaled to Uad your readers to bclievo that

there ja soiiielhing wrong with the Company which
administers the Government oi British North Borneo.

The Company, whose proceedings you criticize,

is a private one called the British Borneo Co.,

Limited, and has nothing whatever to do with the

governing Company, of which Sir Rutherfoid Alcock
is Chairman, and in which Mr. Henry Walker
holds the post of Commiesicner of Lands.—Yours
truly, W. D. GIBBON,
Special lleprescutative, British North Borneo Co.

[Wo are glad to lind that we fell into an error

(a very natural one) in confusing two oompunios
with such similar titles; and we are additionally

glad to learn that it is not the Big governing com-
pany that is in difllculties. The latter company
ought to absorb the smaller body in order to prevent
confusion.— Ki>. T. A.]

THE LONDON AND LOCAL MAEKET
FOE TEA.

Central Province, Sept. 20th.
Dear Sir,—"Superintendent,” in his letter of the

2lBt, omits to include his Colombo agent's and
Broker's commissions and sale charges, which will
amount to cent, as against the i cent for
shipment by ordinary shipping agent. Why not
fix the rate (or exchange on the one parcel sent
homo instead of giving us the rate for the year?
Why also fix twopence a lb. London charges 1 ij

pence per lb. is a stiff price even to pay for
London charges on such carefully bulked and
packed teas as ‘‘Superintendent’' has the handling of.

Let ‘‘Superintendent” bear in mind that cut of say
8,COO 000 lb. tea sold locally only about 3,0C0 000 Ib.

have been sent to other ports than London, so
does he expect the Colombo buyers to look for a
less profit than a penny or cents per lb. ?

—

Yours truly, ONE WHO HAS TRIED BOTH.

(lOk'FEH IN NORTH BORNEO.

Kandy, Sept. 29th.

De.ar Sir,—The following extracts from a letter
dated North Borneo, 29th August, andreferring to
coffee, may interest your readirs,— Vours faithfully,

W. D. GIBBON.
Tlie young clearings planted (iu coffee) December

3889 and .lauuajy 1890 are now bearing crop which will
bo ripe in say March 1H9‘', and tlien the picking
season will be twice a year, in quantity; and in
Biiiall quantities nearly every month. Tlic trees are
from 4 to 7 feet in height or say average 4 foot
9 in to .I feet. The four year old coffee is bearing
heavily and looking well.
The land chosen for our new clearing (100 acres)

is elose to the bay and runs up to l,(XJO feet in a
long easy slope—the water supply is very good and
a launch

^

can go up to the village.

PALMIBAS AND COCONUTS.

DrAB Firs,— I should feel ever grateful if you
would kindly give mo the following advice;

—

On
one of the estates under my management, thero are,

I should think, uesrly as many waddliea, or young
palmiras, as there are coconut trees. My intentiona

wore to cut all these waddlies down and manure
the estate with same. The leaves I sliould put
round Iho trees dug in, but tho stem or body of

I he tree oan I manure with, by digging ttenebea

and putting them in, and how far would I have to

put them in the soil ? The trench would be dug
between tho lines of tho coconut trcoa

; the waddliea
put in with other rubbish etc., and filled up again.
Do you think this would bo banclloial to the estate

or would you advise me to buru the stem and
apply ashes round the tree.

For any advioe as regards this given me I should
feel greatly obliged, as I think tho sooner the
waddlies are rooted out and cleared from the estate

the better, as the amount of young plants are in-

creasing ycor by year.

It will no doubt bo a very expensive prooeaa
cutting down all the trees. Do you think it is ad-
visable tor me to out the top off and let the tree
rot? That will be benefieialas the roots of tho coosnut
tree will suck all the subslanoe from the waddlies.
The only thing I am afraid, of is beetle attacking
the waddlie when it is so far decomposed. When
the lop or head is cut out the tree rota away in

a few weeks and the juice is abundant inside the
tree, which would, I should think, benefit tho oooonut.
Awaiting your reply, I remain, yours very faith-

fully, PLANTER, PALLAI, N.P-

THE HISTORV OF THE LOUGH CASE
AS DEALT WITH BY THE CEYLON

TEA FUND UO.MMITTEE.
Aranayalca, 0:t. 10.

Sia,— 1 have been to some extent the medium
of a fertain amount of friotion between the Ceylon
Tea Fund Committee and the Tea Committee of the
London Assooiaticn ; ns my name has been brought
into tho matter both by your London oorree-
pendent and that of the “ Times of Ceylon ”

;

and as the former in his latter of Se| t. 18th
slates the g- ueral feeling to bo that Iho action of
iho Ceylon Tea Fund Committuc was taken “ on
iusufllcient nnd unsupporied roprcsenlalions," I

think it orly fair to that Committee to make
publio, with your have, a hittny of the stfairas fat

as I am concerned in it.

Mr. A. S. Hutchison wrote to me on April 10th
and at the same tiun sent out a parcel of sundries
which he asked me “ to kinUly place before the
Tea Fund C.mmittee when Mr. Lough’s pro-
position comes forward.” As ho addressed me
“I car St” and wrote of absolutely nothing but
this one matter, it did not occur to me for an
instant to look upon his letter as private, and
indeed it is not easy to imagine how Mr. IIutohisoD’a
objeot coul I have been attained by my
treating his oommuqieation as one intended for

my eye slo. e. Bo as I am not and never have
been a member of Ibo Tea Fund Committee, I

placed the matter with one who is ;
and when I

tell you hiu name (as I do privately) you will
sgree wiih me that it could soaioely have been
in abler or more discreet hands. I suppose he
did at the meeting what I should have done myself,
and either read tho letter or handed it round for
perusal. At uny rate I am quite sure he did not
say: "Hire is a lttt:r which, taken in oonneo-
tion with the sun 'riea I place on tho table, oontains
very ample reasons why you should not carry out
tho rBOommcndalion of the London Tea Committee
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but I am unable to divulge the writer's name or
to tell you what he says tor thia would have been
wasting the time of the meeting.

1 quite agree that the letter was not intended
tor publication; but it has not been published, and
had only been seen by or read to the men who
were asked to give a verdict on the evidence con-
tained in the letter. This verdict seems to have
bean precisely the one asked (or and expected by
Ur. Butehison, but he seems to have been ren-

dered nervous by the very measure o( success
wbiah he had achieved, even as we now see our
Tea Fund Committee alarmed at having secured

the oonviction ol those prosecuted (or fraudulent

description, and to have tried to soften things

down a bit, but whether he (UDConsoiously)

encouraged in any way or not your London corres-

pondent's belief in the private nature of bis letter

te me I cannot say. Apart from this question,

which I hope these lines will settle, the matter
seems very simple. The statements on which the

Tea Fund Committee acted were either correct

(and I myself firmly believe they were), in which
case that body was fully justified in the course
taken ; or they were incorrect, in which case

—

well 1 'll let the London Association pcttle thia, and
remain,—yours obediently, HENRY WHITHAM.

COFFEE AND PEPPER EXPORT FROM THE
WEST COAST OF INDIA..

Tellicherry, Oot. 2od.

Deab Sib,—

A

long with this we have the pli aecre

to band you our aonnal statement of exports of ootfee

and pepper from the West Coast for the year ending
30th June 1891.

Oorrea.—Our gloomy anticipations of the past crop

were folly confirmed by results, the expott showiog
a decrease of H3,585 cicl. Plantation ooffee and S0,i5l)

ewl. Native ootiise or 09,04^ mot. in all as compared
to season 1888-89 when the smallest crop was shipped

from the West Coast since wo commenced to keep
these statistics in 1879-80

;
so the past season is a

record one in its most disappointing sense. The
largest quantity of plantation ooffee was shipped from

the northern port of Mangalore which is the ontlet

on the coast of Mysore and North Coorg crops, and

as usual the bulk of the native coffee was attracted

to TeUiohetry, but the exports from these two ports

aannot be taken as a fair criterion of the actual

crops of ooffee from Mysore snd Coorg, as a portion

cured at Bangalore and Hunsur is eveutually shipped

from Madras. The Calicut aud Beypore exports

include the crops from the Neilghorries cured at

Coimbatore. Fortunately good prices prevailed in

all markets.
We ate glad to bo ablo to report that prospeds of

coming crop are much more encouraging especially in

tbs northern dUttiots of Mysore and Coorg where owing

to shade, leaf disease is not viroleut. A considerable

quantity of land is being opened up in Mysore and

seeing that nearly all the older properties iii that

district which for somo years past have been under-

going a state of transition from the old “ Chick ”

plant to that of the “Coorg" typo are almost en-

tirely planted up with the latter, we have every right

to expect bigger crops from that district at least.

Pefpeh.—

A

lthough the quantity shipped of this

article from Tellicherry was considerable, total exports

from coast were less than last year, and prices are

comparatively speaking so low, that it is doubtful if

the mcreaseu acreage of cultivation which has been

a charaoteristio of the past few years will be main-
tained.

It is hard to obtain reliable information in regard

to the crop now on the vinos, but from what wo can

gather it will bo an average one.—Yours faithfully,

p.piv. ALSTON, LOW & Co.,
l.lALru Taxuam.
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* AIho the following For Lomlon, 340 cwt, Can-
nauore I'cpiier. For MarseilleSf oOO cwt. Canaaiioro Popper,
For Bordeaux, 200 cwt. Cannanorc Plantation Ooffee. For
Aneona, 326 cwP. Tellichcnw Popper For Venice, 302, cwt.
Canimnore Native Coffee. For Messina, 08 cwt. Tellicherry
Pepper. For Bremen, 55 cwt. Calicut Native Coffee, For
Turkish, Afiicaii and Ai*ab Port« 1,125 cwt. Cannanore Pep-
per. For Bombay and other Indian Porta, 14 cwt. Cannanore
Coffee, 13,063 owi* PepiTcr and IPO cwt. Badiigherry Pepper*
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THE PROSPECTS OF CEYLON TEA
IN AUSTRIA.

All the way up from Brindisi to Venice, but

more eepeoially (rora Venice to Karlsbad, we have,

without intruding the subject unpleasantly, preached

the merits and ‘ economy ’ of Ceylon tea I With-

out venturing to antioipots great results, we may
at least say that we have thoroughly interested a

largo number of persons, among our fellow-

travellers, and still more residents in Vienna,

Prague and among the floating population of

Karlsbad, in the subject. “ The pjanters of Ceylon

want everybody in Austria to drink Ceylon tea

"

was usually the semi-jocuUr remark with which'

interesting conversations closed. “Ob,” said a

8tyrian vineyard proprietor, one of a group of

eager listeners and questioners on the Semmering,
“ that is what we desire and have not yet

managed for our wines."

To several tea-dealers we have ventured to give

the address of Colombo firms, and more parti-

cularly of that (Messrs. Volkart Bros.) represent-

ing the Austro-Hungarian Consulate and Lloyds,

when the question was asked where they could

get samples and prices, or a certain quantity of

the tea on trial. This was the case with the

principal tea importer in Graz (the capital of

Styria) who, fortunately, travelled with us to the

neighbourhood of Vienna, He expressed himself

as especially interested in all we told him, and
as determined to make a trial of the tea among
bis customers.

IN VIENNA.

In Vienna^ we devoted a day to a round of

visits among the principal tea importers and
dealers. We found their addresses readily enough
in the City Directory. In the case of the town
dealers, even those doing busioese on an extensive

scale, the curious combination holds good, which
prevails all over the Continent, of “ Tea and
Rum ” as the two articles to be imported, dis-

tributed and sold together. The fact is that, save

in Russia, tea is regarded more or less as a

medicine—so wo found it in Central France pro-

curable only at the Apothecaries’,—and although

it is not so in Paris or Vienna, yet the addition

of some rum is evidently considered needful to

render the tea palatable or to counteract its effects

on the nerves 1 At any rate, we have everywhere

to face in business here—wholesale and retail—
the combination which will be so shocking to tee-

totallers, of " Thee und Rum.” Our first visit

was a most pleasant one and gave us a pre-taste

of the courtesy and attention which awaited us

everywhere in Vienna. Very soon, several mem-
bers of the firm and stall were listening and
questioning on the subject, interested especially

in the news of the vast expansion of the

Ceylon tea production, and, alas I in the fall-

ing ofi in coffee. By-and-bye, a partner turned

op who spoke English well and he took ns

the round of their stock of coffee which included a

considerable number of barrels of Ceylon finest

—

Dimbula, Udapussellawa and Haputale marks. I

noted eepeoially " Meeriabedde " and they were
interested that I should know the very plantations

from which their coffee came. Austria takes s very

large quantity of the very beat coffee in the world,

and let us trust that the day is not far distant

when she may re(inire an appreciable stock of the

very best tea. Our friends directed us for our second
visit to the firm who, they said, did more in

importing and distributing tea than any other in

Vienna. This bouse (I give no names ail through)

yf6 found did a large if not all its business through

Mincing Lane ; and we were introduced to the
Austrian gentleman who acted as their agent or

buyer in London, and who was known familiarly to

them in Vienna as " Robertson,” because as I

inferred he bought through the well-known Colombo
bouse of the name. That must refer chiefly to

coffee, for though Ceylon tea was not unknown,
there was not much in stock, nor did it seem in

such favour as Indian tea, their stock of which
included some Darjiling. These teas were, however,
for blending, and we could not here get much
encouragement to the bops that Ceylon tea would
soon take its place, on its own merits and be drunk
pure in considerable quantities. “ A good article

will make its way by degrees, but there is no use

trying to force it by new plana and new ways ” was
the sum of the opinions expressed by the chief tea

importer here, who is clearly a thorough conserva-

tive, as most merchants with a sound, well-established

and prosperous business are inclined to be. We,
however, instanced what bad happened in the

United Kingdom, in Australia, and what Ceylon
lanters were trying to do in America and Russia,

y now and revolutionary means; and we parted
with the asauranoo that they would probably get an
increasing quantity of Ceylon tea, but tor blending
purposes rather than lor distributing by itself, we
inferred.

The third firm on whom we called, though in a
smaller way, evidently did an extensive distributing

business in tea and rum, and the managing partner

was the most interested yet, in all my interpreter

had to tell about Ceylon tea. He had heard and
read somewhat about it, but as yet bad bought none.
He was much more of our opinion that so good and
comparatively cheap an article might well be
brought before the Austrian public by every possible

means, by advertising even, distributing information

in pamphlet form, opening a Ceylon Restaurant or

Retail Store, Ac. As regards the first, he instanced

very appositely, tbo case of " Van Hodien's Cocoa,"
which, as we had noticed, is largely placarded all

over Vienna, and is perhaps the only tropical
product so advertised and no doubt with profitable
results. There can be no doubt that if Oeti/ON
Tea were similarly advertised, the attention of

the people could not fail to be drawn to it,

and lif the needful information and supply were
simultaneously made readily available, enquiry

and demand would follow. [I found the readier

access to the opinions of the different merchants
being able to annonnoe that I was not a tea

dealer or planter, but a journalist interested in

the welfare of Ceylon's chief industry.]

Our fourth visit was to a dealer of a lower
olass—a respectable family grocer in a big way,
but who kept bis teas for sale in very large
glass-stoppered bottles and who retailed China and
blended teas at from 5s to ts the lb., the demand
being for small quantities. He did not think
much of a sample of Ceylon high-grown we had
with us

;
said it was too much of a hay flavour,

and that the decoction would be far too bitter

and strong to suit tbs Austrian taste.

Far more encouraging was the opinion of a dealer

in a more fashionable street, who might be called an
Austro-American, he having been several years in

Chicago before opening in Vienna. He knew a little

about Ceylon tea, was much interested in our sample,
bad indeed sold some tea got from London, aa
'* Ceylon,” very freely among his customers and he
would certainly go in for more, and try if possible

to make a business with Colombo direct, though
his requirements would be small to begin with.
He had introduced Oalifornian ” preserved fruits”
into Vienna, and it was bis intention to have a
stand at the approaching Exhibition with Food-
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ProduotB ; but he was afraid ho ocu’d not get a

supply of Ctylon Tea in time to exhibit. He
approved very heartily of Ceylon planters

advertising
;

distributing somples to hotels,

restaurants with information, or of opcnirg a

Caf6 at which good Ceylon tea properly prcparecl

oould be drunk-

en this latter subjoot wo had a good deal of

conversation with the Commercial Secretary to the

Handels (Trades) formorly Oriental Museum, who
promised to communicate with B.eron von Seals and
let us know (he result at Ksrlsbad. As already

mentioned, this institution is now managed after

the fashion of a Limited Company, and is nesociated

with a Trades or Mercantile Association, a largo

number of oOiccs occupied by busincFS men being

let on the lower floors of the extensive block of

buildings in which the Museum is Icoaled. The
idea was suggested ns to whellier a Itestaurant

might not bo opened in this same block, having
for its main object the distribution of pure Ceylon

tea, by drinking or selling in packets, and that

so located it oould not fail to catch fha attention

of influential business men whore good opinion, if

obtained, oould not fail to bo very valuable.

Although not empowered by the Ceylon Tea Fund,
or instinoled by them, I thought there could
be'no barm in getting information as 1 was on
the spot, which might, cr might not, bo utilised

in the future. Then again, I thought it would
be well to have among iho Ceylon Exhibits at the

Museum, samples of our diilcrent teas which if

made up in small boxes with, say, glass tops,

could be seen in good order for a long lime to

come. On both these subj'eets, I bavo been favoured

with an oflloial reply from Baron vou Scale which
1 hope the Coramitlee of the Ceylon Tea Fund
will not take amiss to receive through your oolumns.
Had I been empowered to enquire lor them, I

should, of course, have communicated direct.

Baron von Soala’s letter is as follows ;

—

Viuino, 29th August.
John Ferguson, Esq.,

Posts Kestanto, Karlsbad.
Dear (Sir,— In reply to the proposal you made with

regard to exhibiting a Saniple Collection of Ceylon
Tea at the Museum, we shall bo very glad to receive
the samples.
As to your second proposal to proraofo the sale

of Ceylon tea in Vienna, we offer you the following
r rrangoments.
We should open a separnfo room at the Museum

for the sale of Ceylon teas and a lea bar, where
Ceylon tea may bo given away to vi.sitor-s of tho
Museum on certain days. The cost of instullafion

would be about £10 and other expenses, including
wages of two bar-maids cto

,
would coino to abont

£10 a month, of course not including value of (he ton

and other Ceylon produce to be given away. Freight

to Vienna and customs duty would also be at your
charge.

ahould you wish to report this to tho Ceylon Ten
Planters’ Association, we shall be pleased to have
your earliest advice.
Meanwhile we rr main, dear sir, yours faithfully,

The Directors of the 1. K. Auetrian Commercial Alnseum,
A. V. SCALA.

1 am not sure from tho above whether the idea

of having a restaurant afltr the ordinary fashion,

vtith Ceylon ten as a main feature, was considered

feasible. What seems to be contemplated above
fa a room for tho retail sale of Ceylon leas in

paokets, and a bar whore cups of tea oould be

given gratis to visitors, so as to induce a sale ;

or it may be that a sale in tho cup even is

contemplated to other than visitors and on certain

days, it is, liowover, not worth while enquiring

further at this stage
; fur X am nut sanguine that

the Tea Fund Committee will care to go in for

a “ Ceylon-Vienna Tea Fund Bar ” just at present,
and yet the coat for one year’s experiment in this
way— £130 in all—would seem ooniparalivoly moder-
ate apart from tho cost of tho tea supplied (with
duty and freiglit paid) but which ought to be
nearly covered by the proceeds of salts?
But whether the Tea Fund Committee take up

this proposal or not (oomraunioating if they do
with Baron von .Soala and the directors direct, or
with mo if they wish me to move further), I do
trust that they will not lose sight of the advantage
of sending nicely-made up samples with average
prices notrd, of the dillerent kinds of Ceylon tea
for exhibition in the museums, Baron vou Soala
and his directors, indeed, deserve a vote of thanks
for the readiness and onurtesy they have shown
in oonBidering and agreeing to proposals intended
to benefit Ceylon p'anters, by promoting the salo
of their leas in ViOMia, and I hope this will not
be overlooked.

WHAT HA8 BK£N D0^E FOR CICTLON TEA IN VIENNA.

But it wns not till after I got to Karlsbad that
I recallod Iho fact that the Ceylon Tea Fund,
through Mr. Charles O.sswald, a Hwiss merchant,
had already done something to promote the sale
of our teas in jVienna

; and finding tho address
of tho gentleman whom Mr. Osswald had appointed
agent, I thought it well to write to him enquiring
as to progress, and mentioning what we had done
by way of interviewing in Vienna, nakieg his opinion
too about advcrlitiiig, disseminating information
and a cafd I was also anxious to know it he,
or anyone else, was doing anything for tea in the
Food Products Exhibition opened after I had left
Vienna. The re, ult wa.s a very long letter in Ger-
man (the language u^ed for my inquiries) some
parts of which lire writer does uot want published
(or good reasons

; but the subetinco of his report
may be given as follows (or information of those
interested in Ceylon and specially of the Tea Fund
Committee ;

—
ri 1

iirn ,',ept. 1891.
Uouoved Hir,— 111 recoqit of yours of tho 2ud

uist 1 do myself the lioiior to reply that tho Food
Lxlubitioii was already opened on the Ist. and is to
rcinaiu open till 1st Deeeniber or .faiiiiary, also that
It IS in the saloons of Garden-Erections Coiuuanv
on tliG “ Staueniuno." ^

X have seen tho Exhibition and send you now hy
post the cataloguo of the Exliihits (frbe). As tho
wliole Exhibition is meliided within 5 largo roomsand their galleries, you will understand tliat, com-
paratively sneaking, it is not a large one. It isvisUcd by about 2,(1110 persons daily and on Sundaysby perhaps live times that mimlier.

^

Tea appears to lie only exhibited hy three firmsand hy them only as a soeondary article. Cognacand rum are brought by tho same firms w-ell to^lhofront and they would seem to consider tlieso farmore important than tea.
In tlio “ Tasters' " or Hefreshment lloom wherevarious Exhibitors can biro stalls for the sale iind

le sold, but no iea. The spaces for exhibits are hyno meaus all occupied, and tliere is still iilcntv ofroom, q ho better opportunity for tho ex^ilntioii ofEeylou lea would have been last year. Now similar
exhibitions of tea occur, and if only I bad thonucoBsan- support that hs the money (for alone I can-not midertake anything), I might advance the Ceylontea interest in them. •'

With regard to the distribution of Ceylon Tea Imust tell you this: I myself am no morcliant, butso employed that X can devote my time from 3 inthe aaernoon till 9 iioxt morning exclu-sively to thoiea hnsmess 1 am further able, if specially nooes-““ry, to got tho tune from 9 to !i

* o

My brother-in-law, Mr. C. Osswald, in tho winterof 189(1 sent mo the first sample chest of Coylou tea

and 'afl "“fV,
farther ehests i^llowed)

and aftof (he ljusmess had got iute order, l had a
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relative formally registered in January this year,
who thus can pay the duty A'c., as well as any
merchant. 1, however, am still the soul of the
business.
A short outline of our activities will show you

whether, in view of the fact that Ceylon Tea is a
foreign and uiilcnown article as compared with
Eussian and must therefore first win for itself the
general umifidenco, the ijuantity which has so far
been supplied by my brother-in-law jnay not bo
regarded as satisfactory.

lb.

In January ISfiO 1st Despatch !i0 about
August ,, ‘2nd „ 150
December „ Hrd „ KK)
liegiuniug January 1891 Ith „ 1,(100

July middle „ .5th „ 1,7(K)

Now being sent (1th (100

lb. 1,100
To these I hope many more despatches will follow
with increasing rapidity. If you look at these figures
and consider that only an outsider and not a regular
dealer in so coiuparstively short a time has succeeded
BO well, I think you will acknowledge that it is not
necessary to bo a regular morchaut in order to bo a
successful Agent.
Eut as far as the trade emncetiona are coucorued

these will alio in course of time arise, especially as I
have only to do with one branch, and csn tlioreforo
devote more altoution to that. Another advan'age
on my side which the doahr has not ii this;
that I am iodepoodcnt and there is no need (or
mutual favours ns is tie caso between moin-
hera i f one fniteriiity or p olessi iu. 1 have arranged
with tt liiunbcr of por.seiis to supply nu uidiinitej
numbiT o( pound packets which will to Bold toothers,
and 08 they ami their friends find out the excellence
of the tta, (ho sale will grcally increase, in one
departinont of Government where (liere are some 15,000
employes, tnsMes day labourers; so it will take some
time before 1 can get the article kuown to them all.

I have fHither taken stepi and altsiued results
through retaoi.al reprcseuiatioiiB in various ottioial ami
public ofiico', with dilTeroiit Unions, Bunks and In-
surance Societies, fiiisPy with n large ()ii.sincsi house.
All this work has cost luo at 1 ast 100 guldens from
first to last. It will cost still more jet to introduce
the tea to separate corj orations to make the ao-

ouaintance of a groat mauy tuoi o employees, and all

tlie expenses I must meet, including that of number-
less Bumple'S. One Union hire has very kindly allowed
me the use oi their paper free lor the inserticn of
articles otid advertisements

; also my circul . ra with
description of tea and directions for its preparalton
can be sent with that paper while the arliole is

recommended by tlia paper ilse-If in separate para-
graphs of the journal. Since June this joar I have
been elected mem! er of the Ui utral Oommitteo of
this Union and at their meetings several times in a
month, I meet represcutativea from dilTonnt parts
ot' Austria. If I whh to put tuy advertisemonts in

both papers it will cost L’O g. a month, a round sum
for po.stage. If I hal to send it toparately the
postage wi uM be 4 kr. per piece, but these Unions will
do it free, only Government make this postago charge.
But who is to pay all this ? not I—as I give the tea ve.ry
cheaply. And only to spread it tan I venture to do
so, and f' r the same reason my brother-in-law oanuot
uudortake the expenses.
When I huvo got a great number of customers on

my side, for which I may want about 2 years, llien

I will come forward with my advertisements. After a
greater mmibor of ( illcinls and acquaintanoes have
become accustomed to tlio foreign Ooylon tea, then
will no tea dealer or “ Dolicatosfeu ” denier have
anything to say against it ; but then will the time
come when these will have to provide themselves
with a supply of Ueylon tea,

I could, Usar sir, also tell you in greater detail in
what oflioes, Ac., 1 have already got a fooling, hut
this would be of no interest to jou. But 1 will toll

you that my supplie.s of tea havo hitherto gone to
Vienna, Lower Austria, BobemiB, Moravia, Galioia,
Huegary, Upper Austria, Tyrol and Vorarlberg, also

that some business iiouses through other channels
have been supplied. In the town of Meran (Tyrol)
is a mineral water cure; one confectioner lias taken
it up. I should like also to have Karlsbad, but
I know no one there.
That I havo enongh to do to gel tea inlroduoed

on all aides, even though in small quantities, you
ill acknowledge. Besides tlie employees already
referred to (perhaps 15,000) there are also others
perhaps 20,(100 more added to these, profeisors,
teachers, doctors, ministers of religion, friends of
these employers, and you will see iiow many I may
say. If one considers that the cost of sending out
circulars (hat has to he met every month is undertaksn
by ouo siuvie person, one will come to the oonolusiou that
this cannot be just or right: one will much rather in-
cline to the opinion that insofar as the business
opens np and promises to the Tea Plaulera’ Union
of Ceyl lu a rich field in Australia, the latter should
render the material Ik Ip iieodod.

If in consideration of all the trouble and work I
have had and efforts put forth, which iu many
direction have ' proved fruitless and useless, the
members of the T* a Fund Oommiltee would now
consider whether they could allow mo' a fixed sum
lia’f.yesrly, I am sure they would reap 10 or 100
fold profits thereby.
Say if they could give GOO to 800 guldens equal to XIO

to XGO) a year, 1 should then devote myself with all
my strength snd ooergy to the matter at.d should
bo able to show ‘‘colos-al ” success such as already
laserowurd my efforts in another bisnola of work.
I bvg you fir, to consiiier the mut'er and to give
the Tea I’l inters’ Committee your opinion as quickly
as posfible that they may soon arrive at a deoision. —
I am &c.,

I am not at liberty to publish this gentleman's
name yet : ho must bo known for the present as
the relative of Mr. Osswald; but it can bo judged
that ho is certainly taking a special interest in
Ceylon tea, its distribution and sale ; and although
only “ the day of small things " is indicated by
the 4,000 lb. he mentions

; yet I am sure the Tea
Fund Committee will agree that this Vienna
resident is deserving of some spooial support on
his own account. A free grant of tea—say 1,*J0 lb.
would probably do more to encourage him than

a money payment and I have asked him in reply
to say whoso name should be given to the Cora-
mittea, if bis own cannot bo used for the present

;

or wlicther Mr. Osswald should still be the
medium. As regards Aus'ria generally, however,
the fiild is BO wide and the people are so well
disposed, that I do not think attention should be
confined to one agent. In Vienna alone, with its

enormous population, there is encouragement to
work in a much more public way for Ceylon
lea. I am hopeful that the regular tea dealers
may at once be stirred up to import the new tea

several promised, as the result of our interviewing,
to send for samples and prices

; others to try a
small quantity for tboir ousttmere at cnee, I
think the Exhibition of Samples at the R, I.
Austrian Commercial Museum under the care of
Baron von Seals and his Secretary Mr. Bohn,
could not fail to draw Iho attention of business
men and other visitors ; while the question of a
Sales Room and Ceylon Tea Bat for free distri-

bution (in the cup), as a temporary measure,
may or may not be oonsidoted worlhy of under-
taking. In any case, after the samples ate sent
to the Commoroial Museum, and there ia time (or
dealers to provide thomEelvee as promised I
think Vienna ia quite ready to la placarded (a la
“ Van Houten’s Coooa”) with “ Buy" or Drink the
new tea”—"Pure Ceylon Too,” or eonia such com-
bination—perhaps the last, "EciiTEn Or.yiAtN Tube"
would answer as well as any. This placarding
would not cost much I fanoy, and could bo arranged
(or through Mr. Osiwald, or his telftliTC,
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Premising that, bo far as I can learn, the Austrian

Customs duty on tea is equivalent to lOd a lb.

or at prcfent exchange about half a gulden or

florin which contains lOO kreutaers. the following

price list of a wholeealo tea-importing Vienna

house will be of interest. The price is given per

kilogramme of 2ith lb. on whioli the duty so

far as I can make out, would be equal to 1 florin

and 10 kreuliserB, which sum should bo deducted

from the prices in each case, the florin being

counted equal to Is to is Sdeaoh. The
prioe-liet then is as follows (the only other

two articles imported and sold by this firm being

“ hum’* and ** Cognao’M)
TiUiK. I’f- h.llo

. 11. kv.

Nr.
(r’ust<ima Duty paid 4bout Is 10<l kilo or lOiI a lb

Bruch-Tlice (broken tea cunal

„ „ rein (Hue)
Monlng-Congo

Pakllng-CoiigO
Kayaow- ,,

Klutuck
Ningisbow
Soucbuug

Mandarin
CHravaiien (Caravan tea)

„ fclnat (llne«t, ctiual 8h a lb. wltbont dutyj
Peccothce ^Pekoo tea,f s a lb.)

I’ (eniual to 8s a lb.)

PcccobliUhe (Fekoo blo^^som)

Caravanea-PeccoL'lUUic (Caravan Pekoe blotwom
lifts a lb.)

22 Wlrthrchafta-Moiangc, sobwarz (Hoicl.s' uitx-

luro, black) ..

ys Monoiiol-Melange, achwarz
24 Fctnntc Melange, gehwarz (llneat mixture, black)

2.5 Kalaer- goblUmt (llowory)..

26 KaljK'r-Mciaugo, gebliiint, fclniit (luipcrlal mix-

ture, tlowery, Une»t)
^ ^

27 WoHkttuer Melange, gebliluit (mixture, ttowery)

28 Caravaiien „ achwarz (black)

29 „ „ gebliini (flowery)

20
8U
80

3 10

« 60
5 60
8
0

10
3 30
4

.5

8
60
SO11

7
9

10 r,o

la 60

15 50

4 so
6 —
0 80
7

8 50
10
11 —
12 i50

It will bo obeerved that the '* Pecoo-thee” (Pe-

koe) ranges from 5b to 83 a lb., inclusive oflOd a

lb. duty. Now the finest Ceylon ** Broken Pekoe”

could, 1 suppose, be laid down at Trieste for a

gulden, Eiiy Is 8d a lb.; or with duty 23 Gd, so

that the profits to be made on pare Ceylon tea,

if only a demand were created, are very large in

Austria. Por, let it be remembered that the above

are wholesale prices* Retail tea is seldom sold

beyond quarter lb. packets and those probably range

from one gulden (la 81) upwards, if indeed

“ Pekoes'' are used save for blending.

Before leaving Tea in Vienna, I will give a list

of the exhibits I find in the Catalogue of interest

to Ceylon planters. They arc, translated, as fol-

lows :

—

Ox.Ass VI., Spices, Suoah and Gkockuies.

56. Cacao manufactory of C- J. Van Houton &
Zoon, WecBp, (llollaucl). Van lloutcn’s Cooo8»

Diplomas aud Mtdule.
56. Collective Exhibition of ftugar, coffee and tea.

58. Franck, Heinrich, Sons* private factory, Linz.

Coffee furrogale (additiouR), chicory and malt fabri-

cations, 26 Medals and Diplomas.

69. Gottlieb, E., Chinese Tra Depot, Krakaw.

61. Haecker & Moisaiier. Coffee Import, Coffee

Peeling Establishment, Trieste. Toffee Bamples from

all the coffee-producing countries of the world.

66. Kathreiner’s Bucoefcsor, Muuicb, Bavaria. Malt

Coffee. _ ^ ...
70. Mcnill lleidrick & Co., Importers of Pea,

Bum and Cognac, 1, SebotUnriug, Vicuna. Tea

speciality, legally protected labels on packets for retail

rale at 10. 18 aud 35 kreiitzer (I()kr.*^2(i).

72 . Perloff AVa‘8Uy & Sonn, Court Purveyors, 1

K*ortu*rr)iiff 15. founcleci 1787. Cfltavan Tea, 4 medals.

73. Pischinfjer, L.
,
& Son, Chocolata Manufactory,

Vienna, VI. StiegongasHo 8 and 10. Speciality Pia-
cliinger Chocolate Extracts.

7t. Pomni, Joeef, Kaab-Ujvarcos, Bacutca, 46
Art ColTee.

78, Sobtriok, Franz, Chocolate Manufactory. Uati-
bor, Bieilaa. Cacao in lump, Chocolate packets in

larger and smaller blocks, powiler loose and in packets,
Chocolate Sweetmeats, instructive Exliibltiou of the
dilfcrent stages in the preparation of the cacao from
tbn raw liean upwards. 3 Medals.

79. Stollwerck Bros., Imperial, Ac. Chocolate Manu-
factory, Onhigne on the Ubinc. Stollwerok’s “ Heart ”

Cacao, Chocolate in tablets, Chocolate fancy objects.

81. Tauber. Josef, Ed., Wien, Somniering. Coffee
“ Surrogate ” (mixture), ootfee and ground spiee pre-
psration. Diplomas.

82. Vcelokor-Coumes, Danio', Bajon, Meiirlho u‘

Mo»elle, France. Chicory and Acorn (Eioholn) ColTee.

83. VVeiaa, Julius, First Vienna ColFoe Extract
Manufactory, I. Cct; side Market 14. Coffee F.xtract

and Ceffee Cream in bottles.

Ckxlon Tea in Bohemia.

Tho largest tea importer in Prague, the capital

of Bohemia and a town of over 200,000 people, is

Mr. Wilbem Stanek, Wradislaw Gaseo, and who,
I fancy, h.id the Buasian Tea Agency referred to in

Ferdinand Straseo, where I see hie oBioe was
formerly held. Mr. John Fraser of Aberdeen
estate bad referred me to the Bev. Dr. I’irie for

all informalion and ho again ictroduoed mo to

Mr. Stanek, whom I found a very ontorprising man ;

he had commenced life, I think, as travelling

agent for a Faria house, and in that eapaoity

had viiitcd tho Far East. Mr. Stanek evidently

impoHs largo ((uantitios of tea ; but almost all

“ China", the common kinds from Hamburg and
the “Caravan” teas from Itusaiu. Though I did

not question Mr. Hlanek on the eubjeot, I rather
think Mr. Fraser had experimented through him
with a consignment of Ceylon tea, without profitable

results to the Ceylon planter. This is strange, for

at retail shops whore we enquired, tho commonest
China could not bo bought under Is to 6s per lb.

Bat Mr. Stanek repeated what some Vienna large

lea dealers said, ibat for "Ceylon tea there was no
taste—it was little thought of." One pieoe of

information I got here seems to throw light on
diffloultics in the way of a tea trade through Trieste

apart from the heavy Customs duty. Questioned as

to why be, an Anstrian merchant, got bis China tea

through Hamburg, rather than through Trieste, the
one great port of the Empire and the one so muob
nearer the Far East, Mr. Stanek mentioned that the

ohargos for "handling"—I ioferfor landing, oloaring

at tho Customs and despatching—were very much
heavier at Trieste. I fear too that there may bo
difiieolties through corruption of publio officers

there ; not long ego there was a great disturbanoe
about the discovery that certain officers had to be
regularly fed by large Vienna importing houses
(dealers in general goods), and it was supposed
that the latter had been getting their imports
passed for less than the proper Customs duty ; but
on examination it was found that the fees, gilts or

bribes, were simply to enable the firms to get

their imports passed promptly at the proper and
full duties—an additional levy on trade in fact.

Whether this be the case or not, I think it is

scandalous to the Austrian authorities, that any of

their merchants even in Bohemia ebould prefer

doing tmsinesB through Hamburg, rather than Trieste

tor Asiatic products
;

and I cannot understand
how the Direotors of the Austro -Huagarian Lloyd's
B. N. Co. have not seen this put right long ago.

1 have thought it well therefore to address a letter

on the subject (and referring as well to the heavy
Oustoms duty on tea and to the subject of Ceylon
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tea generally at some length) to the Editor of tho

Vienna “-Nene Freie Presse." The letter has just

gone, and I will send you a copy by next mail.

I did my best to interest Mr. Stanek of

Prague in Ceylon tea, pointing out to him how
it was bound to become the great tea of tho future

for consumption, even on the Continent of Europe.

Hie buainesB'ie a very extensive one, and among his

staff I found a negro ussiatsnt who seemed to

have the faculty ol picking up readily every language

of the Continent, be having already the command of

some half-dozen.

So far as the retail and use of tea in Vienna and
Prague are conosmed, however, one might well

despair of making any impression on the taste of

tho Austrian people in respeot ol tea-drinking. Tea,

unlike coffee, is regarded either as a luxury rarely

to be indulged in, or as medicine to be taken only

oceasionally ;
and we might suppose it impossible

to effect a change were it not for what Mr.

Osswald’s friend has told us of tho distribution of

his “ pound packet ” and still more from what I

have seen of

Tra-Diiinkino in Kaulsbau.
Just as tho "afternoon teas" which have of late

years become fashionable in Paris, may gradually

lead a large proportion of the French people to

appreoiato and use tea freely ns a refreshing beverage,

BO may wo have very great confidence that the

universal custom of drinking tea at this, the most
popular of continental Spas, may gradually spread
a taste for the infusion not only among Austrians
(inolnding those of German, Magyar, Czech, Slavonic
race) but Gormans, who of course make up between
them the larger proportion of visitors. The difflonlty

elsewhere on tlie Continent is to get anyone to

look at, much less diink, tea. Here at Karlsbad
from April till September at scores if not hundreds
of cfifes, restaurants and hotels, the cry every

morning between 8 and 1) o’clock from visitors who
number altogether 85,000, is for " /•,?«’’ or " Zwei''

Thee, by the individual, or couple ! And coneidenng
that only a very ordinary "China ’’ or "Melange "

(Blend) is used, it is wonderful how drinkable a

cup of tea one gets. The proper infusion of tea

has, in (act. been thoroughly learned at Karlsba 1

no doubt, in tho first instonoe, under medical diroo

tion
;

for ss I have said, the diet and regimen
of those seeking a ' cure ’’ are infinitely

better regulated here than in Viohy where indeed

“tea” or one thing was never heard of. We
have given our “Ceylon tea’’ to the waiter at an
hotel to get infused, in entertaining friends to

a cup of "high-grown, delicate tea,’’ and the

result was a perfect infusion and every justice

done to the superior aroma. Here then in Karls-

bad would be tho place to inlroduco Ceylon tea,

for tho benefit of tho restaurant-keepers (in

giving them a better and no doubt cheaper article)

as well as of the visitors. But it is not easy to

see how a start in the business is to be made.
The result of our enquiries goes to shew that at

tho beginning of each season, a Hamburg firm

sends a large consignment of tea (valued according

to our authority at 150,000 marks say £7,500)
for sale to the oafds and hotels. I have not

been able to learn exactly at what rate this is sold

to these establishments, but I do not suppose any
of it at less than tho equivalent of 7a to Bs and
for a tea which could be better supplied from
Ceylon at Ss 01 duty, freight and charges all paid I

I have only discovered one oontidurable toa-deulcr-

importer in Karlsbad—and on entering his ollioe

and asking for " Ceylon ten ’’ wo were told “ there
was no such description I" The information that

we came from Ceylon which would this year
perhaps send 70 'million lb. of the article into

consumption, changed the answer into “ We do not
know Ceylon tea hero ’’

; and most interested then
did the comparatively young Austrian principal of

the firm become in all wo told him of the new
tea. He had a considerable stock of China which
ho sold in various classes—Congou, Souchong,
Melange, &a. He had exceedingly neat boxes
(made in Vienna) lined with lead, daintily papered
with Chinese pictures outside, sliding lids, lot

forwarding 1 lb., 2 lb., or 5 lb. to customers—just as

we had seen in Vienna itself exceedingly neat paper
and load packets for | lb. and i lb. with English and
German inscriptions:—“Real China Tea—Extra
choicest—Now Season’s First Crop China Tea- The
China Tea Company. Limited” This is no doubt
from a London distributing house, Un another
side of tho package we read ;

— " This packet contains

the choiorst Chinese Tea selected with greatest

o.are and experience. The tin (oil and parchment
packing is entirely (roe from lead, or other deleterious

substance.” And then on tho fourth side, come
very full and minute instructions in German as to

the proper making of the tea, with, of course, a

great deal of praise of the description enclosed.

I have had a translation made and here it is, showing
how will the Austrians are instructed to make tea:—
Tbs Fbepauation ov Tea demands the ^rratest

attention in oidor to make it agreeable to the con-
sumer to utilize its essential properties, its aroma
and theine, and to make it valusblu in point of economy,
hygiene and taste.

The Foliowinci Method h Recommended.—Baft
water of pore taste, every time fresh is most suited for
the extraction of tho aroma and theiiio of the tea
leaves. Hard water contains minerals in solntiou,
such as iron, copper, saltpetre, salts of ail kinds and
other substances, and is therefore unsuitrd for tea-
making which process is simple but must bo carried

cut rationally aud precisely. A tea.spoonful (about
2-2() gram is sufficient for a largo cup or glass, the
wacer must be boiling bet, until all fcothiuess has
ronsed and then poured ou

;
by this mraus the drink

ia oleai-er. The. tea-pot wbirh is used for tea only must
first be riused out with 1 iV water, the le» most be left 5
minutes after the wa'or is poured on to it, bnt avoid
any further boiling of the water alter it is poured
over tho tea. It one requires weaker lea, then 8
minutes will sulbco for extracting the aroma and
theine and the strength can bo regulated by adding
boiling water. I’roperly prepared tea must to golden
yellow and quite oleiir. The brewing of tea before-
hand, that is tho pouting away of tho tirat infusion
of boiling water, which i.s so often done, is certsiuly

not to bo recommended as thereby mneh aroma is

drawn from the tes.

To return to the Karlsbad dealer : he seemed
very free from prejudice and ready to apply for
samples ar.d a small.consignment of Ceylon tea to
begin with, to tho Colombo house 'wlwsc address
wo ventured to give him— Messrs. Volkart Brothers
as representing bis country, Consulate and national
Steamer Company there.

The more I think ol it, the more I am com-
pletely puzzled as to the enormous difference in
the prices at which Coffee, Cocoa and Tea are
respectively retailed, or even sold wholesale
throughout Austria. Tbs difference iu duty does

not account fur more than a fraotion of the

proportion. Nothing but habit, and the cus-

tom of treating tea as a " medioine ’’ can
account for it, along with the fact that the
import business is confined to a few who are
quite content with their pjaititon. (The parallel

case is to be found in the treatment of "quinine’*
in England, still retailed ut Id a grain equal to
£2 an ounce 1] For instance, we went into a leading
grocer’s here this morning, and asked him for

tho retail price of the three products. Hero is tho
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result ;

—

Tea (ChiBo, almost entirely) 5 to 8 guMen (8a Id

to lOa 8d per lb.)

CoEFEK (Co}]on I'lO gulden la. lOd) I to 1'20 gulden

(la 8d to 23 per lb.)

OocoA (prepared in Vienna) '80 to 1 gulden (la 4d

to la 8d pet lb.)

Cocoa (Van Houten’a impoitid) 2 00 gulden (df 2d

per lb.)

I have further learned that the Ilotele and Cafia even

when laying a oomparalively large stook of tea,

pay not leea than 5 to 6 guldens or 8a to 10a

per lb.— the duty being but lOd. Now let the

obargea for “ handling” at Trieste bo what they

may—the railway freight we know is very moderate

and great facilities exist in Austria for sending

even largo packets or parcels by post—
it is impossible that Cojb n tea retailed at half

ihe current rates would not show a large profit,

nd can it be any wonder that the people never use

jO? Again and again, our answer « hen pressing the

rtuea of tea, has been " Who can alTord an artio e

lot household use at 6 florins (lOc) the lb?

While doing the cure or out on holiday at

Karlsbad, wo enjoy our little pot of lea (oostiog

6d to (id for less than two cups of lea) , but no house-

keeper could go on at that rate.” Again, one
Dalmatian lady friend has said :

—” I am very fond

of tea
;
but a kilo is about all I use in a year,”

against I suppose some cwt. of coffee
;

for her

husband holds a high official position in Sppolat.

Again, a poor fruit-seller’s view of the matter is

worth giving:—"For 3 kreulzets (little more than

Jd) even, I can buy an appreciable number of

beans of coffee
j
but to get an equal proportion of

lea, I should want 10 kreulzersl” Of the poor

agrioultural ptpulalion, of course " drinking cofl'eo
”

really means the slightest flavour from a very few

beans to the sugar and a large quantity of milk, iiut if

onoe they got to know poodef/enp Ceylon tea tbesarao

thing— and even greater economy— would hold good.

I have done; Lut before closing 1 should like to

make one or two suggeetiona more to the Ceylon

Tea Fund Committee. I think the publication, and
wide though judicious dissmiination of a pamphlet
in German giving an account of Ceylon Tea, its

growth, preparation, analysis, different kinds and
corresponding qualities, together with information

respecting tea generally, in a popular form, could

not fail to do much good, more particularly

throughout Austria—in Vienna and Karlsbad

espfoially— but also throughout Germany and all

the German-speaking parts of Northern Europe.
If illustrated, the pamphlet would be all the more
UEhfnl in aiding the sale and ueo of Ceylon teas.

Again, before the opening of the next Karlsbad

seaeon, or early in 1802, I think the Committee
should arrBW to send free packets (ca samples)

of Ceylon Tea to every Medical Doctor, Hotel,

Cafe or Bestaurant in Karlsbad, with their com-
pliments and perhaps one of the "Tea Circulars”

prepared in the Oiscn'cr cffioc, wrapped round caoli.

THK INDUSTRIAL FUTURK t»F AUSTRALIA.

At a time when political changes are going on
in our Australian colonies—when in a sense they

arc approaching political manhood—“ An Austra-

lian ” lakes cooBtion to survey their condition

and oast their hotosoepe. We need to bo re-

minded of the things described in the articles

entitled “ Tho Commonwealth of Aualralin,” the

second of which we publish to-day. They make
us understand tho pardonable imp-alience of colonists

at the ignorance of EogliBhmen as to the great

Island Continent, peopled by their own kin, and
they give the impressions ol an Australian, who,

visiting England and soting its industrial achieve-
ments, is not the less plearel with them, beoauso
he knows that in his own land the same race is

repeating the triumphs which made England what
it is. Uur oontributor takes slock of tlio re-

sources of bis country, at a time when its political

future may be uneertniu, but when its industrial

future is assured. In days wlnn Australia was
very little known, it was supposed, for slender and
fantastic reasons, to bo doomed for the most part
to sterility. Its fauna and flora seemed to be
imperfect monstrosities. The gum-tree and the
kangaroo were produets ol Nature bungling or at

bet worst, and geographers wrote batuedly about
tho inviuoible barrenness and inhejeut poverty
of the land. Even alter the gold discoveries

had given an impulse to Austialia, it was taken
for granted that it could have no feature corn,

parable to that of the United States. But all

mch predictions have turned out erroneous; a
vigorous race, full of resources, has set llicm at
nought. The whole of Australasia is more thau
2() times as large as the United Kingdom, more
ihan 16 times os largo as France, and almost
equal to the Oonlinont of Europe or the United
Slates. (Such are the figures, as given by Mr.
Ocghlan, the Onvernment staiistician ol New South
Wales—whoso investigations respecting the amount
of crime in the dift'erint oolonics have made him
known here, and our contributor shows tlia', far

from being stricken with hartenueas, very much
ol that Iraot may be ntiliz d by Euglishmen. The
whole of New South Wales, South Australia proper,
half of (^ueersland, more than half of Western
Australis, all Viotorio, Tasmama and Now Zealand
— that is, about 1 1)85, .'iOO square niilea— lie in the
temperate zone. About two-tbirils ns much is

wi;hin the tropics; but no small part has proved
to bo lit tor Knglishuien to live and labour in.
“ A tropical temperature,” our contributor observes,
“ has never yet deterred gold-miners from working
on a payable tMd. Tho quality of tho wash-dirt
or quartz, not the story told by the thermometer,
decides their movements.” And so he writes with
conlidenoe of the case with which difficulties of

climate can be overcome ; and undoubtedly there
are scarcely limits to the capacity in this respect

ol on industrious race. Tho Lotnbaid peasant
works longer, harder, and to more purpose, under
a li.-rce sun, than tho Irish peasant fetrmer. The
industry of the fellah or the ryot is aearcoly

Burpassid by that miracle of pertinacious thrift,

a French peasant proprietor. Moral causes have
as much to do wiih tho matter as physical; lire

‘‘white trash" n South Carolina and Georgia,
who did not work because—as was said in slavery

days—of the climate, now begin to do so, when
slavery, is gone and ihe opprobrium connected with
work has passed away. We should give no heed
lo the pcEsiuiist views about tho capacity of

Australia, and indee.l all parts of .Australasia, to

be the homes of a vast pooplo, if iropioal heat

wore the only obstacle. But tho tabular sluleniont

of lUo rainfall of Australasia reveals a more
serious difficulty. ” More than one-third of Austra-

lasia has to get along ns best it can with an
average annual raiiilall of less than 10 inches.

More than a tounli can only boast of between
10 ii’. and 20 in. And throughout all this dry

country the rainfall is irregular as well as scanly.”

Even within the tO in. lino irrigation can do, and
has, in fact, done, much

;
sheep are i eared, and

the tinest wool is grown, wheio oiico was only a

desert, varied by sparse, stuiiled vegetation. Tanks
and wells are being dug ; in New South Wales
alone a sum of four millions sterling has been
expended upon the construotion of tanks. The
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water-oarrying strata have been tapped, with good

results; and such is the promise ol this source

alone, that the death ol stock by the thousands,

by reason ol drought, will soon be impossible.

And, alter all, il this bo too sanguine, there

remains a tract of nearly two million square miles,

within which men and all that men feed upon
grow and thrive, some parts ol which are the

most favoured in the world, and all of which

may be utilized. Surely a magnificent heritage,

fit habitation for a race with a great future.

And that such is before the Australians, they

mayj well be confident. Ol the lour millions, in

round numbers, who occupy Australia, the groat

majority are of our own stock ; scarcely even is

New England, as to race, mote a part of Great

Britain, accidentally detached, than is Australia

;

and nowhere have Englishmen laboured more
stoutly and to bettor purpose. Mr. Ooghlan’s

computations record rapid progress, of which tbe

colonists may well bo proud. In much less than

a century of activity, Australia has accumulated

a stock of wealth, which, he estimates, far exceeds

that ol Belgium, Holland, or ('anads, each a

comparatively old State. Such figures, however,

con be but rough approximations—at beat only

very intelligent surmises. More trustworthy, and
equally impressive, are the returns as to sheep-

farming and other kindred industries. In the year

1889 there were one hundred millions of sheep,

nine-and-a-half millions of cattle, ono-and-a-balf
million of horses, and more than a million of

swine. The value of the wool grown in that year,

is put at twenty millions : the value of the year’s

produce to the growers, at thirty-five millions

;

and to this must be added the dairy produce,

reckoned at over seven millions sterling. We all

know the vastness of the flocks possessed by

Australian millionaires ; the conditions of economy
under which they are fed are less understood.

There is no need of artificial grasses ;
that which

grows wild on the runs is generally suilicient.

Labour is dear ;
therefore labour is reduced to a

minimum, and, in place of the shepherd, who has

all but disappeared, are wirefenced paddocks,

within which the sheep roam at their will. The
wool, too, is of the best : the original stock was
good, and the climate has improved the qualities

of the fleece.

These are magnificent results ; and yet our

Correspondent admits that agriculture is still almost

in its infancy. It now takes about nine-and-a-halt

acres to produce annually a single fleece of wool

;

but this, he explains, is owing to so much land

being completely unstocked. If it all carried as

much as Now South Wales, there would be six

hundred millions more sheep than now exist.

No wonder the Australians are hopeful, when
their statisticians and agriculturists tell them that
they may soon expect to have a clear addition

to their present flocks of as many sheep as are

now fed in Europe, five times the number in

Asia, six time.s the number in Africa, and more
than exist in North or South America. Econo-
mists have explained that agriculture in its

development follows oortain laws : that when
population is small and land plentiful, stock-
raising is remunerative and necessary

; that, as
population increases, agriculture becomes more
“intensive,” and huge flocks become things ol

the past. At no great distance from Melbourne
and Sydney this evolution has long been completed.
Elsewhere agriculture is still in the earliest stages.
Even in Victoria and Now Zealand the cultivateil
area is only 'i'l'A and 2'07 of the whole, while
in (juooiisland. South Australia, and Western
Australia it is the insignificant proportion of -06,

39, and *01. If our Correspondent’s hopes are
well founded, the greater portion of what now
lies useless, except for stock raising, may bo put
under crops; and, when this transformation takes

place, the wealth of Australasia will be immensely
increased. It is a simple calculation ; if the value
of agricultural produce was seven -tenths of that

of the pastoral produce, when, to speak generally,

only one-third of one acre out of every hnudr^
was under cultivation, what will be the value ol

the former when the country is cultivated as
Scotland or Ireland 1 Of the future of Australian
commerce one must speak only with diffidence.

Economists and historians have not discovered
the complex laws governing its growth. But the
results so far entitle one to hope the best. Seven
tarills, more or less hostile to British goods^ have
been in operation ; but everywhere, even in Victoria
with its high protective duties, trade has expanded
by leaps and bounds. Tbe total external trade
of Australasia in 1889 was valued at £76,384,000,
of which no less than 77 per cent, was with
Great Britain. In a single decade the colonial
external trade increased by more than £'24,000,000.
It will surprise many Englishmen to bo told that,

as to shipping, ” within the Empire Melbourne
is exceeded in absolute tonnage only by London,
Liverpool, Cardiff, and Newcastle,"—with tbe addi-
tion, as Sir William Des Vmux has pointed out,

of Hongkong—and that within the same limits
“ Melbourne is exceeded in population only by
London, Calcutta, Liverpool and Glasgow, while
only Birmingham and Madras are to bo added to
the list before Sydney is oalled.” These things
are outdone by no achievements of industry in
the same space of time. In tbe last century,
poems would have been written about them. In
glowing heroics would have been described the
silent, lonely and miserable land, becoming, as il

by magic, rich, prosperous, people with flocks and
herds, and vocal with the sounds of human in-
dustry. In still earlier ages, bad such things come
to pass, the story would have been, after the
manner of Herodotus, of some people driven from
their homes, finding a strange land, pleasing by
propitious sacrifices the gods, who poured upon
the new-comers the beat that Heaven could give,

flush accounts, the poem as well as the legend,
would have been true

; for it is the magic of
courage and enterprise, tbe propitious sacrifice of
unremitting toil, which has triumphed over all

difliculties, and worked tbs marvels described in
*“ The Commonwealth of Australia.”— Timet Weekly
Edition) flept. 1-

LWe had the pleasure of a visit from Mr. Ward,
the author of the able

| articles referred to,

when he was on his way homo. Ho bad been
associated in Australian journalism with Mr,
Quilett, who some dozen years back was in
Ceylon.—Ec. T, A.j

I’ERSIA AS A FIELD FOR ENTERFRISE.
* • a •

I’ersian commerce affords ns a very striking
example of what may be attained by perseverance,
and a resolve to tenaciously hold on to a definite
scheme of working. The British India Steam
Navigation have persistently pushed business in
tbe Persian Gulf, and have created by their efforts
a valuable stream of commerce which before their
advent did not flow, although the materials for it
existed. This point was fully brought out by
Major-General Sir H. Murdoch Smith in the ad-
dress ho read before the London Chamber of
Comoaeroe lu February, 1889, and a full reporf
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of which appeared in this Journal of March that

year. Those, who would wish to trace it more
closely, and also to ascertain in detail the great

wealth and variety of the nalnral products of

Persia, may Cnd a mass of information brought

together in “ The Kiver Knrun : an opening to

Britsh Commerce,” of which Mr. W. Francis

Ainsworth is the anther (and Messrs. W. H.
Allen & Co. publishers), and who speaks from

personal acquaintance of the distriot surroundii'g

the Karun. One fact is evident from the writings

and remarks of all authorities on the subject of

the prospects of British trade in Persia, and that

is—that whilst competition with Itussiain the more
northern parts may be difficult owing to her ex-

ceptionally favourable geographical situation seconded

by the '* iron road " developments which she is

ever pushing eastwards and southwards, yet, in

the southern, and far into the central portions

of Persia, British oommorce may penetrate with

success under fair conditions, and defy the com-
petition of northern traders. » • »

An idea of the progress which has been made
latterly is afforded by iho statistics given in the

report by Mr. Consul-General Boss above quoted,
which relates to the trade of Southern Persia

and the Persian Gulf for the year 18S9. Taking
the bare totals alone we obtain the appended
comparison for the various places of import and
expert, with the value of the trade in 1888 :

—

All Import". All Exports.

1889. 1888. 1889. 1888.

£ £ £ £
Shirax .. .. ;i27,«57 258,522 .. 340,615 149,780

Bushire.. .. 791,82.'$ 527,235 .. 515,907 378.1 48

IviogaU.. .. 620,490 732,415 .. 542,000 530,0.56

Builder Abbas.. 314,!18C 277,128 .. 323,799 271,719

Bahrain.. .. 276,823 251,083 .. 317,913 307,162

Arab Coast ports 157.464 138,016 .. 289,692 348,552

Total 2,518,649 2,181 469 2,330.786 2,291,417

—Chamber oj Commerce Journal.

A TALK ABOUT TEA.
The weather recently in As.sain docs not scorn to

have been as favourable fur tea-makiug as it might
have been. Upper Assam, in particniar, has apparuiitly

been sufferiug from something very like a drought,

if such a word can be applied to the rainy season.

From Tezpur 1 hear "wo have had a very, very dry

time since the commencement of August
;
only six

inches of rain during the whole of August, and 1-83

inchea up to the lOtli of September.” This is an ab-.

normally small quantity of rain for what is generally

the wettest month in Assam. There wore very heavy
falls of rain daring July, tut this will not carry on
indefinitely. A hot Angust, with little or no tain to

speak of, soon dries up the soil, and n heavy couse-

qnent drop in the outturu is to bo feared. Flauters

seem to think an early cold weather is impending.
Notwithstanding (he unusual heat in the day, due to

want of rain, the mornings are already assuming a
"cold weather” feel and appearance

; and the "snows”
—as the distant snowy raountaius' peaks arc looally

called—stand out in thn early morning as olose and
clear as they generally begin to do about the end of

October or beginning of November. Every-oiie is

complaining of the heat in the day
j and the now

poplar Blackman's fans for withering leaf are at a

disoonut : the loaf withers in the lofts only too quickly

without their aid, owing to the abnormal heat. Yet up
to date moat of the gardens are keeping up to, if not

ahead of, last year. Oiio big garden m the now well-

known Dapnta Valley is over 1,000 maunds ahead of

last year, on a crop of 7,000 maunds for last season

;

and itfl manager hopea to turn out nearly 9,000 maunds,

notwithstanding tho scanty rainfsll. But to this in-

crease a good deal of young tea coming into bearing

is contributing. Other gardens without now extensions

oouiing iu to their aid will probably feel tho unusual

weather severely
j

and a considerable drop on the
estimated outturn of tea will probably have to be faced
by many concerns in Upper Assam.
Dibrugarh tells the .same story. ISp.asmodio showers,

oocasionally heavy, I'lit very mnoh localized, are the
order of the day. Ucavy clouds, thunder and light-

ning all round, but very liitlu of that good, ateady,
soaking rain, that fills the heart of thu planter with,
joy, and oovera his boats with mud, is reported.
Everything seems to foretell an early cessation of the
rams, and all but very low lyiiig gardens are sure to
sulfur iu outturn in coiisiqneuce. But “ every sorrow
has its twiu joy. ” It the oompar.itivo failuiu of
the rains is general, the general, outturn of
the distriot will fall cousiileratly below estimates

;

and when this fact is pubiioly appreciated, a rise iu
prices may bo looked for in the homo market. There
is eonsiderablo room for » rise in prices at present.
Just now they are tending to ench an ai erago that the
planter may bo forgiveu for parodying the much-
vexed queeti II "Is lilo woitb living?’ by querying
" Is tea worth making ? ” And yet it goea on being
made, and new exteneiona and new gaidtua are being
opened out aa freely as m the palmy days of old,

when a twelve-auua avernge was as common as a six-

iinna one is uow-a-daya, which briuga lorward tho
great question " Does tea pay ? ” l’h«ro is an enor-
mous amount of capital sunk iu tea, and a great num-
ber of anxious sbareholdeis wonld like n satisfaotory

answer to tho question “ Does tea pay 'f
” There is

iiu doubt that, lur acme of the old giiidena, put out
on bad or unsuitable soil, viith poor jat—wrutohed
China plant inoapablu uuder the best management of

making over four maunds pet acre— it will not pay.
And the numerous exteunioua one hears of arerecogui-
tiuu of that fact, fur gardena that, owing to bad soil

or infecior class of plant, oaniiot be k.ckod or coaxed
into more than three to four maunds put aero, the
only iiepo is to extend on bi'ttir soil with higher class
seed, with a view to eventually abandoning the old

unpcuduolive area that does not pay the cost of keep-
ing up. But for the latter class of gatdoua opoued
out on good ricn soil with high class plant, capable
of yielding anything from eight to twelve, or iu some
cases even fifteen maunds per acre, tea will pay hand-
somely, and go on paying oven iu the face of a
loner market than has yet been reached. 8ome of
the statistics of private gardens opened out
within tho last tight or ten years would, if

published, bo deemed inutediblo by the gene-
ral tea sharebulding public, or if believed
iu they would create a frantio rush to " got iulo
tea j” for these gardens wbioh pay such liaudsorao
profits, and of which one hears little or nothing, have
been opened up by practical, expirionoed planters who
have 0U08I.U their land with ample local knowledge,
and in some cates bought their experionco pretty
dearly. And tu make a couooru that pays as seme uf
these private oonotrus do, or to get into them when
made, is only given to the iiiitbited few. Wo hear or
read in tho published share quotations of dividends of
fifteen and twenty pec cent. But of tho plums and
prizes of Ua-plantiug the outside publio hears nothing at
all : and, il told of tia gardens that pay twenty-five and
thirty per cent,—or of a garden that, in ita tenth year,
gave a clear profit of over one hundred per cent on tho
original capital iuvestod,—would turn a deaf snd iu-
oredulous ear. And yet such a profit has been made,
although, it is not quito so good as it appears on tho
surface. It was a matter of lutegoing any intermediate
profits for nine years. After the third year, at au out-
lay of some H70,000 roughly, the garden began to pay.
The partners agreed to put all profits baoS into the
ceiioorii insteml of drawing them out, thereby oxteudiug
aitia, increasing plant block and labour forou ouusider-
ably. Tbe first divisiun of profits took jilaoe, say, iu
thu teutb year, wbou a lakh aud-a-balf of rupet-s clear
profit ou the season's working was divisible. Thus au
original out of pooket outlay of 1170,000, with ita

earned increments for nine years, brought back the
original capital and sometbing uver u huudrej per
cent to tho pockets of the fortunate partners. This
seems to bo a very satisfactory answer to the question.

Will tea pay f" aud it is a fact. Everything comes
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to those who know how to wait. It most not bo in-

ferred that tea olwoya pays like this, very mnch the

other way. But this is an instance of what tea in ex-
perience.! bands and under exceptional advantages can
do. This extraordinary profit has been made in tea, in

the face of the enormously increased outturn and con-
sequently heavy fall in prices which has marked the
Inst decade. It by no means follows that every planter

with a few year’s experience and local knowledge can
take np a grant of land, open out, and do likewise. A
good many have tried sud failed. Nothing sucocods
like sucoesB

; the few snooeed, the many fail. But it

has been douo.andit will bo done again
;
and though

cent per cent is not to bo looked for, as in this one
spooial ease, still tea as a business will make, as big,

it not bigger, profits than any industry under the sun.
—Englisliman.

MB. JAMES TAYLOR'S REMINISCE>’CES OF
THE TEA AND CINCHONA ENTERIMUSE.

Mr. Baker of the Assam Tea Company, mentioned
by Mr. Taylor, was here during the heavy rains

of the north-east monsoon of 1871 ; and they made
snob an improesion on hia mind that ho told us

he could not see how, with so wet a olimato and
no winter, tea could flourish in Ceylon. The
result shows how even expotienoed and acute

observers may be mistaken. And so as regards

climate. Our visit to Darjiling was in March 1877,

at the culmination of seven months of drought
;

and we might, ss our good friend Mr. Oaramie
of the Moungpoo Cinchona Plantations said, have
formed the impression that it never rained on
the Eastern Himalayas; while Mr. Taylor, judging

by his opposite experience, might have reported

that it never ceased raining. 1 ho late Mr. Criiweil

accompanied Mr. Taylor on hia trip to Darjiling and
wrote a very interesting account of the Sanitarium

and the tea estates for tho Observer. Mr
Taylor's experience of actual tea ouUivalion and
manufacture at Darjiling must have been of great

value to him. Mr. Taylor's gratitude to those

who have recognized his services lu first manufactur.

iog Ceylon tea in appreciable quantity and of good

quality is very creditable to him. But his own
bashfulneas, which he describes as of even more than

ordinarily Scotch intensity, might have induced him
to spare the blushes of another notoriously mode: t

man, Mr. George Wall. This gentleman is notorious

lor never regarding ditTerenoes from his opinions

as criminal. When people assert opinions dif-

ferent to his he merely saye, like Mr, Toots, “ It 'a

of no consequence.” How ilietresaed this model of

modesty and solf-deprocialion will feel at being

supposed capable of perumuontly occupying the chair

of the Planters’ Association. Clwrles Lamb said he

could sit against anything except a hen or a

tailor
;
but Mr. Wall bears no resemblsnoe to a

S' dent Buddha. There were great generals before

Agamemnon
;

and Mr. Robert Boyd Tyiler and
” Bandy Brown” were for many years tho

life and soul of the Association. Statistics

of tho various crops in Ceylon, which we fur-

nished to Mr. Tytler, were embodied in tho

paper announcing the formation of tho body

which has done so much lor the planting enter-

prise and Ceylon. Then tho Birds, or Byrdes

as they now call themselves; and others, notably

Mr. Leake, and now that Prince of Seoreiaries, Mr.

Philip, have rendered good service, which Mr.

Wall would ha ae ready to acknowledge as Mr.

James 'Taylor must bo. Gratitude is a fine quality

oven when expressed rather gushingly ; and wo
arc all grateful for the work done for the colony

by Messrs. James Taylor and George Wall. But
others have done their part, amongst whom Mr.
James Taylor, if ho had not exhausted the English

language in glorifying his special idol, might have
mentioned tho oonduotors of the Ceylon Observer,

but for whom Mr. Taylor’s merits would not

have been so well-known to tho world as

is tho case. But returning from this digres-

sion, necessary in the interests of impartial

history, let us exprtss tho hope that Mr.

James Taylor may live long to enjoy the well

deserved honours conferred on him by his_ brother

plcnters, not for introdnoing either tea or cinchona,

but for tho service rendered to the colony by a

series of intelligent, careful and sueoessful ex-

periments in tho ouUivalion and preparation of bo(b>

THE TAYLOR TESTIMONIAL.
The Secretary of the C. P. A. sends us the fol-

lowing correspondence :

—

Cony. Secretary’s Office, No. 42 King Street,

Kandy, 19tb August 1891.

To James Taylor, Ksq., Luole Condora.
Dear Sir,—I am reqaestod by tho Committee of the

Planters’ Association to inform you that the Silver

Tea Servioo which forms part of the Testimonial to

be presented to you has arrived from London and I

am to ask yon whether you would prefer to have
tho testimonial presented to yen at next meeting of

tlio Planters' Assooiatiou or to have it handed to you
privately.—I am, deir rir, yours failhtully,

(Signed) A. Philip,
Secretary to the Planters’ Association of Ceylon.

Copy. Loolo f'oudora, Ang. 2lst.

A. Philip, Esq., Secy., Plantrra’ Aasociition, Kaudy.
Dear Sir,—Yonr letter of 19 h current received. I

am very muck obliged for ths suggest on that the Tea
Service Teatimoninl can bo handed to me jirivatoly.

I would much prefer that course act 1 would write
B letter of acknowledgment to you and Ibankiog the
subscribers, &o. and giving some short aud general
account of our beginning of the Tea industry. Wore
the testimonial to be presentod at a meeting of the
P. A. I should have to apeak tomething of that

nature. It would bo my first attempt at "publio
speaking” fur which I am certainly not fitted, and
1 would rather ho sTowed to write what I should
try to say.—Yours failhfully,

(Signed) James Tavloe.

(Copy) Secretary’s Office, No. 42, King Street,

Kandy, Ang. lilst, 1891,

To James Taylor, Esq., Lode Coudera.
Deur Sir,—1 beg to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of tho 20th instant sud have now only to perform
the phasing duty of handing you on behalf of the
subscribers the accompanying tea aud oolfee eorvice.

Un the silver salvor is eugraved the following insorip-

tion:

—

‘‘To James Taylor, L'ooleoondera, in grateful appre-
ciation of his successful efforts which laid tho founda-
tion ofjtho Tea and Cinchona Industrias of Ceylon 1801.”
and no words are needed to express the hearty and
representative nature i.f tho testimonial.
You are doubtless aware that a portion only of the

‘Tund” subsoiibed has heon devoted to the silver tea
sot ; a cheque for the balance will bo sent to you so
soon as the accounts have been received and dosed.

—

I am, dear sir, yours faithfully,

(Signed) A. Philip.
Secretary to the Piantors’ Aasootion of Ceylon,

(Copy.) Lode Cnudera, Sept. 28th 1891.

To the Secretary Planters’ Association, Kandy.
Dear Sir,—lu aoknowicdgiug receipt of the Testi-

monial I feel that I do not know how to express my
thanks for the honour and reward it gives me for my
original enooosica in TVa- making aud Cinchona
cnltivation. It had been publicly mentioned on several
ocoasiouB that I w's tho first suooosaful tea-maker in
Ceylon or in tho beginning the most ssooessfal. I
was fnlly satisfied with that, aud it was a startling snr-
pnae to me when I saw mention made in the uewe-
papore of this tojtimouial,
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The credit for the starting of the tea industry as
well as oioohous planting in Ceylon beloDgs to Messrs.
Harrison and Leake as Keir, Dundee Sc Oo. who were
my employers and proprietors of Loole Condera. 1

1

was they who allowed mo to plant cinohona and
ordered mo to plant tea, and it was they who paid
for these things and stood the rink of failure. I

look much interest in these cultivations, for I

bad before thought myself that surely something
else besides ocffee could be profitably grown on our
estates;

With regard to the manufaotnre of tea I learned
that mainly from others and from reading, but it

took a lot of experimenting before I was ver^ suc-

cessful, About the time we began planting China tea

from seed got from Poradenija Garden a Mr. Noble,

an Indian tea planter from Cacbar, parsed through to

see a neighbouring coffee estate that some of his

friends were interested in, and I got him to show
me the way to pluck and wither and toll tea

with a little leaf growing on tome old tea bushes
in my bungalow garden. It was nil rolled by hand
then. Ho told me abont ftrmenliog and panning
and tbe rest of the process as then in vogue,
showing me tbe fermenting and panning as far as
ciroumstancos permitted. After that I frequently
made experimental lots as I got leaf to pluck.
Afterwards when Mr. Jenkins of the Ceylon Company,

an old Assam tea planter, camo to the country he
called on me and I made a batch of tea under
his direction. A sample of this and samples of seven
lots that I had made Defore were then sent cp to Cal-
entta together to be repotted upr n and valued. Mr.
Jenkins’ sample was valued a liltio higher that any of
mine, but mine were alao pronounced good except one
indifferent and one spoiled. With these exceptions
both Jenkins’ sample and tbe rest of mine were said to

be better than the most of tbu Indian tesa that were
being sold in Caloutta at the time. From tbia I raw
tbat 1 had been making tea rightly enough, but as 1
could not get it to tarte like the China tea of tbe
abopa I bad been always varying my process and
spoiling batches of it in various ways aometiines

purposely to ace the nature of the results and
throwing away Iota that wore no doubt rtally good
tea, tome of which was used by other people and pro-

nonneed good. Nevertheless I beoefitted largely by
Mr. Jeokins in various ways, aud that sample of hia

being better than mine fettled me as to the degree to

go to in tbe different parts of tbe manufacturing pro-
oess and gave me confidence.

Up till this time all my makings of tea bad been
made with arrangements in the bungalow verandah

and godowns. But I got [a tea bouse finished soon

after and regular lea making then became o necesfary

S
art of the working of the estate. Aiiorwards Mr.
enkina put up a temporary tea house on CoodegaUa

which I was surprised to find was a copy iu all its

working parts aud arrangemenls of the one I had bnilt

which was according to a plan of my own and different

from tbe style of Indian tea honses, and Mr. Jenkins
did not like it when be first saw it.

But Mr. Jenkins did not then make as good lea as

I did. On visiting bis tea house I fonnd his tea very

different from the lot he made wilh roe aud very
different from what I was ^king

;
and his ferment-

ing which I saw by ramming the roll as hard and
tight aa possible into a box was a plan that I liad

tried in the beginning of ray expeiimcnts but long

before given up na a failuroi The lot Mr. Jenkina

made with me at Loole Condera was not fermented

that way. One day I was iu the coach going up to

Nuwara Eliya with Mr. rarsoiis. Government Agent
of Kandy, and some apparently stranger friend

of his, Mr. rarsons did not know me but I

knew who he wss. When wa wore ptaaing the

old patch of toa in Oondogalla Mr. Parsons pointed

it out to his friend as being tea. Hia friend then

asked if they made tea there. Sir. Pareons said : " Yes,

they make tea here but they do not make good tea

here, the favontite tea is made ou another estate they

call Loole Condera;” aud fiom other quarters I heard

tbe lame-

A Mr. Baker, a tea planter from Assam, called on me
after my original field of Hybrid Tea was well grown
up and showed me tbat I bad not pruned it sufficiently

iu the pruning 1 bad just then finished aud I pruned
it all over again. I also saw light prnniog and heavy
ontliug down of Hybrid ioa in tbe Darjeeling Terrsi
in 1874 just before their plucking ecssou commenced.
Altcrwarda when Mr. Cameron came and took to
visiting tea eitalns 1 was pleased to find that his
pruning so far as I siw of it on Slariawatte seemed
to entirely agree witli what I hod done.
But Mr. Cameron started finer plucking than I

had been doingand began to top the sale lists which
I think wo began to got about that time or very
shortly boforo. When I fonnd this I also took to
weekly plucking and topped the sale lists for a tiino.

That liner plucking largely increased the selling
prices of my toa and stul more largely the profit por
aero. So I was greatly indebted to the example of
Mr. Cameron though I only met him two or three
tunes casually about Kandy and Gampola.
Regarding cinchona we wore not tho first to plant

a few trees or even a small patch but wo wore tho
first to regularly cultivate a few acres and to teat
the value of tho bark in the market aud then to
start tbo cultivation on a large scale. Our experiences
as to raising seedlings in field nurseries aud that
tbo bark of diseased trees if taken in time was valuable,
and so on, must have been usefnl to others who
planted later.

Looking back lo the beginiiing of Onr Cinohona and
Tea experiments aud lecollccting how little they were
generally thought of at the time, expecially by some
of my acquaintances whom I moot respected as in

varions ways superior to myself, and now seeing this
testimonial makes me feel that tho battle is not
always to tbo strongest. Tbe first person I faoliove

who tl oroughly appreciated our experiments and who
really foresaw the neoossily of now cultivations in
Ceylon was Sir William Gregory

|
and Ceylon Toa is

more indebted to Sir Wm. Gregory who so patronised it

ami gave it fame than wo can ever know.
Now 1 thank all who have helped towaids this testi-

monial and tho office bearers of the Planters’ Associ-
ation who have taken trouble with it and Mr. P, K,
Stand who as 1 learned from tho newspapers took
part in initiating the matter, and especially I thank
Mr. Wall who first proposed it to the Association in
words which are of themsclres a grand testimonial and
who has taken a leading interest in it all through. It
made me feel ocurused aud surprised tbat I should be
thought worthy of such honour as well as of the kind
things said of me at that meeting by its Chairman and
Mr. W. Mackenzie.
The ’Testimonisl is not only a valuable one but one

of a kind to make mo remembered after I am not
here. It will make my name and tbat of Loole Condera
live in tho history of Ceylon. I shall be proud of it

though ahashod in the receiving of it.

But if I may be allowed to make remarks abont one
so ranch my superior and so tar above me Mr. Wall
is the mau who deserves a memorial from the Planters’
Associaiion. He has been by far its most conspicuous
Slid lending member from the first, until jiatlerly
perhaps that he has not been so much amongst ua
for some time. It has seemed to me that but for his
own will be might have been permanent Chairman of
the Association ; and he was one of tho leading men
oonneotod with our planting indnelry before the
Association was formed. I sappoae few of tlio men of
old who knew Mr. Wall in the earlier years of bis
labours now remain. But I from reading of them in
newspapers have known of his ceaseless exertions for
the good of onr planting enterprises and of tho Asso-
oiation for a very long time.—Yours truly,

(Sigued) Jambs Tavlob.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Tba Dikect to Livebpooi,.—We print in another

oolnnin some suggestions made by the Liverpool Journal
of Commerce in favour of the direct shipment of lea
to the Mersey. The journal from which we quota
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remarks that it seems strange in view of the fact tiiat
the shipowners of Liverpool are the largest carriers
by sea of any port in the world, that Liverpool mer-
chants should buy their teas in London. It is un-
doubtedly straogo. Indian and Ceylon tta planters
would, however, be very glad if the idea suggested in
the Journal of CoinmiYce were acted upou, anything
tending to increase the sale of tea in the north of
IUnglaud and in Wales being greatly to their advantage.
Loudon brokers and dealers, uo doubt, use the matter
iu a very different light.
A Pat on thk Back—Oeylon planters have no cause

to complain of the amount of advioe gratis showered
on them. The Financial rVeav eajs ; “ Since we last re-
ferred to Ceylou and Indian teas the new season’s
imports have assumed large proportion*, the excess
over last year of the Ceylon product alone btiog 50,000
packages, aud the increased shipment from Calcutta
d0,000 packages. The bopos of British tea planters,
aud those of Ceylon particularly, must rest less upon
a largo output lh:iu au improvement iu the quality
and ‘keeping* properties of the leaf; and from that
point of view it is satisfactory to find that the
more reoent shipments are marked by an advance in
quality, and are realiting better prices thou the earlier
parcels.”

Last Week's Tka Mauket.—Discussing last week's
tea market, the Grocer siysi—The market is suffer-
ing from a state of unoirtuiiily. Supplies from liidis
up to date have been some <1,000,000 lb over last
season, and the total outturn for 1891-92 is estimated
to reach some 10,000,000 10 more. China export up
to dale is also some 400,000 lb over last year, hut there
the season has been earlier, and wo are told that
the total export from China a ill be from 10,000,000 1 b
to 15,000,000 lb less than Isat year. The present state
ol the market is mest nuaatisfactory, aud ruinous lotaas
are already being faced, but such a state of affairs
must materially affect the ultimato supply. Ceyluus
are at last beginuing to come iu in moderate quantity
aud as the quality is improving, so are prices, aud there
IB no getting away from the fact that Ceylon tta is
carrying everytbiug before it. Wo are s. fftring greatly
from the want of an export demau.l in the opoumarket—yol export ffgures aro good np to date.
Dealers say they are doing no trade, yet the weekly
deliveries ate splendid, aud continue to show increase
upon luoreafo. The general position is a puzzle, aud
it makes one come to the conclusion that the trodo
is going into a few hands. Supply and demand holi
the key to the positmn—two or three millions too
much may lower prices pence per lb. and ifce tersa.
The bulk of the supplies from all parts are of poor aud
undesirable quality. Taking into coiusidoraiion the
ciroumstiineo that this has been another week of
excessively heavy supplies, and that the trade re-
quires more breathing lime to work off the extra
large quaniitiea that have, as it w. re, been forced
upon tnem of late, it must be admitted that the
market for Indian tea has maiutaiiicd great steadi-
ness since our last report, for no less than 31,9B0
packages Assam aud other kinds have been offered
at public sale, and have b:en nearly all oloartd
The common qiialitiea, as usual, have been the sorts
to Buffer more from the effects of ovcr-aupply than
most other desoriptious, aud as even some of these
have been rather worse than belter than llio ordinary
run of New Season’s tens, their disposal has not been
completed without holders cocasionnlly submitting to
lower prices; otherwiae.the almost too numerous auctions
have passed off fairly well. Supplies of Oeylon teas
coming forward are getting snisiUr,and the market is
firm. Fiuest grades aro scarce, ana sell at hardening
prices. Low and common kinds continue to sell nt
very low rates. Much of this ten would be scarcely
saleable if it was not Oeylcn, and proves what a hold
111 has ill the country. Tbs depression iu the market
has been due to the almost entire absence of fine
grades. The Produce Markets' Jteeieio says—'J'ho
large imports have oniply auppHad the market with
a good general assortment ot Indian tea. Thedemand for moat grides is active, and prices cx-
oeptiug for the oonftnouer sorts, havo on the whole
been maintained. For the lowest grades the m irko

has now touched a point which will enable them to
bo more generally need in tho commoner blends, and
buyers have purchased more freely, as these teas now
compare favourably with the values of tho lower
kinds of Ceylon growths. However, a.s the proportion
of the lower grades bids fair to bo large, aud quite
Buflioieut to meet any reasocablo increase in the eon-
samptioD, the market will no doubt continno favour-
aMo to buyers for some time to come. For the med-
dium kinds there has been a good enquiry, aud
excepting for teas giving a poor infusion, which sold
at easier rates, prices havo remained eteady.
The fine and finest descriptions ointinue to meet
with brisk competition, especially the Assam and
Darjeeling growths. The supplies of Ceylon Teas have
sgain been coniparatively small, and prices have been
well maintained; there is, however, so far no
appearance of a repetition of tho large advances in rates
which took place last and the preceding year, and
buyers havo not apparently pnrohassd in advance of
requirements, except, perhaps, of the lowest grades,
aud these not to any great extent. The shipments
for the present month bid fair, however, to be small
and the stock at the end of the month will probably
bo reduced some two million pounds. The quality of
the pieseut snppliea still maiutaina the late improve-
ment, aud the demand for the country is consequeutlv
quite satisfactory.—//, and 0. Mail.

SPEOULATION IN TKA.
To tho Editor of the Home and Colonial Mail.

your article entitled “ Speculative dealings
111 Indian Tea,’ in last week's issue, you suggest thenecessity of " combined action ” on the nart of tea
iinDorters to avoid au “ undue disturbance of value ”

.. ““‘i
‘1*8 “Ofal difference between abull purohaso and a •' bear ” ssle

; but your readers
will, I should think, fail to noto any nioe dlstioc
lion. You invite importers to lay their heads together
to regulate supplies, but you reflect on what von call
the *• bear game.'* I should sy (hat on, Han^aefioa
IS as moral as another. I 1 have reason to believe
that prices will be lower this day month I oaii make
plans aooordmgly. If another man thinks that byholding back Ilia tea he can affeot tho price lot himdo BO. As the rnraours for and against tl,« .

they count for nothing. StatltL Te open “o aland each rauBl judge for himself. Any nJniGer ofargnmo.its about regnUting the supplies will u?t affectthe law of supply and demand. It is impos.iMrto
bull the ten msrkel to any appreciable extent.

to^"°bMr’*^*it^°**
*" oooasioually made

Tea, ike tho other products dealt in in Mincing Luio
must take its ebanoo. It is part of an imouitor’s
bnsiucss to study tho market and do tho host ho o»nwith his produce; but I doubt if he will Xot Lmhby endeavouring to regulate the supplies. My Spiropas a constant loader, is that vonr Innrroi nP'
nmeh for.te, planters, b„t I dHt t"low th^eiSare to gam by taking your advioo in this inslanor

obodioiitly, OusekveS[We publish the shore letter, bnt doolino todi6cus3 the apeenUtivo operations in (o» fromtho»r mor a standpoiiit. although we Rhm.],?
^ “

“bull** operator the best ot ifon a onf.o.,
*
71 ^*

kind. One argument in the inte^ests^ofIndian
Ceylou tea growers was that a ''beat” of cither stooTs'*

ke^ aid 't^t ^hl
’

‘’'f
tc.-lopreeuufhe mJr-’

Ket, and that this, so far as tea is concerned, is aninipoctaiit mstter to planters and importers who relyupon disintorented advioe from Loud< as to the stalecf the market. In the interest of the tea grower wedeeply rcKret that tea haa been iutrodnoed into feh«game ct speculation. Our correspeudent's oontsntinn
that ro useful purpose is served bj regulating thoplies placed ou the market must be takeu fop
is worth, and in our opinion this is verv litfdots not rtquire tjio exercise of romarWahii . *1
arrive at thu ooimhiRinn th*f if Wit'dom toarrive at the oonclusion that if a mrysw?

.® dom to

hurled on a market already overstoXT‘]hL'f“s
prices IS not stimulating, lor is it ft on
tiiom an upward tendoLy.—Ed U C? M
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PlilCKS OF TEA.
The one engroseing to[)io just now the market, and

how long exteiiRlons will he curried on at the pr> Bent

unremunerativo prices 1 AVIiat 1 We hear fomo
people Bay, nnremunerativo ! hut, »o ehall fay, uii-

remnnorative 1 for, if aome gardene with a big yield

per acre can atnnd the present range of priors

and give good reaulta, there are far more that tvunot

possibly lire at them ! In the Annual Adininiatralion

Keport on tea the outturn for the whole district is pnt

down at 3(12 Ih., or say, fonrmauiids, and, in Lho llaheo-

gunge Sub- Division, the outturn is estimated at 591 lb.

per mature noro, so that, when the average only works

out four maunds per acre, there must bo a number i f

gardens only yielding between two and three
^
maunds

per acre, and, at present prices, what does this mean ?

Let us examine and wo will soon find out.
^

What is a

moderate estimate for local expenditure? is naturally

one of the first questions to be nnawered, and although

there are slight variations fiom local causes, yet we
hardly think any one will cousidtr R90 per acre a high
estimate, in fact, oar idea is that it ia seldom, or ever,

done at this figure. However, li t us take this figure

as fairly approximate, and, wo find, that at six annas
per lb., it takes a yield ol three maunds per acre to

cover local expenditure, not to speak of Agents, Ilro-

kers, and other oiiargoa in Culoutts, or L union At
present rates oi exlmngo six amiaa represents Bd to

Bid., and if one turns up the Homo sale lists there are

not many Sylhet and Oaehsr gardens getting any-
thing over this, and wo have the other charges

alluded to above to add on ; so that a very large

Dumber of gardens must, jnst now, be turning out

their teas at a dead loss ! Were Ceylon dilfercntly

situated as regards labour, tbe fight for supremacy,
which is now' only bsgiuniug, would have been a mucb
tonghcr one than it ia likely to be.

Hitherto Ccyhn hoatofomo extent scored by having

factories i%c., made to hand &c., hut now that auch
atrides have been made further into the interior new
factories mast be built, and labour imported, to meet
the inoreaBtiig area being brought into cultivation and
the shoe will pinch new, where it did not bslnte.

True, Ceylon may score a little by cheaper freights, but

it cannot gi t ita Isbonr cheaper, hoe cheaper, roll, or

fire cheaper, or, as cheaply as Assam, Caohar, or Sylhet.

And outturn, so far as one can jndge, is about 1 he same
average soalu as in India. The chances then arc, view-

ing the ma'ter from an unprejn'lioed light, that, in the

long run India will beat Ceylon in growing ten as a

paying indnstry, but, there will be a tough fight before

thia is established.* The Ceyloo men have a great

knack of advertising, and pulling together, which ad-

versity will teach their Assam brelhroc, and the day is

not far off, now ; but it is to be hoped, that the Assam
planter will not be so sanguine as the Ceylon one

; and
ruib any new industry to such an extent, as to reduce

it in a few 5 ear8 , from a safe iuveslmont, to a
dangerous epcoulntion. Unfortunately, if any ono
follows tho history of the spicy isle a record is found
of either great anccoss or great disaster

;
and the

characteristic of tho Ceylon planter is not oiiginality,

but a stubborn porsisteuco oil a road which experience
has proved practical. In spite of all tho go, *c., dis-

played by the Ceylon planter, there is no record to
relate of any original industryt in the island being a
success. Coffee was known and cnltivatod in many
other countries before it was iiitrodnoed into Ceylon.
Cinchona, had a rush for a time, but it has, more or
less, boon abandoned of late years, althougli it still

oontinnes to be sucoossfully cnltivated in India. Coca,
has never done much. India-rubber is now almost un-
heard of, and lately notliing hut tea haa been talked of

and is likely to be for years to come, as many hundred
acres planted out lately, unless tlio tea market improves
or other outlets are found for tho produce, will never
bo plucked, and Ceylon, will again bo to tho fore as it

was a fow years ago-l

* No doubt of it, and we suspect Ceylon planters arc

not prepared to concede the victory to lu'lia.— b^. y, ^4 ,

t What 13 an original industry, and liow is India
superior to Ceylon in this respect ?

—

Ed. T. A.

t 'Tho wish being father to the thought. The
uarliDgat Ceylon is dospivablc and unwoitby.~ED, X.A-

It is absurd to think that hanks will go on finan-
cing tea oonoeras against a certain dead loss, and thia
is what it will come to with many concerns by the
end of the sea-mi. Conoentralion and amalgamations
may, in some instances, etsve off tho evil day <o a
few concerns, hnt this will not be general, and 1892
will sie many ooncorns in tbe market, without a
buyer even at nominal rates. How many gardens
can turn their teas out at four annas per lb. local,
and Calcutta, exfenditiire included? Very few we
say—and yet this minst ho done, if a fair profit is to
bo reaped. Improved machinery haa done a great
deal to cheapen the cost of lea per lb. but tboro is
a limit in even this, and althongh economy has been
effected in this way we are much afraid that as long
OB tea exists, cultivation will cost tho same; for the
coolies wage does not got cheaper ! In Cachnr and
Syiliot, donbtless, were the railway a fait acrompli there
would he a slight reduction in cost of importing a
coolie, but it would be fractional pet acre

;
and tho

only hope in view is a limit to extensions, which is

now we think looming in the near distance .—Indian
Vlanters' Gazette.

-

NOTES BY “ WANDERER."
October IStb.

Our American oousins seem to bo keeping to
the front sa manufacturers ol Bogus Thopical
PnoDudie. Nutmegs formerly bad their attention,
but coJIoo now seems to be favourite. It is oalou-
lated that 90,000,000 Ib. of bogus coffee are sold
in the United Statee. The Germans followed suit,

but a cruel Imperial Government has nipped this
industry in the bud, for an ImpErial deoreo has
been issued in Germany forbidding the mannfaoture
and sale of niachinos for producing artificial oeflte
ber.ns, whiob certain German newspaper.! have of
late been eieneively advertising. Would that the
British Government took equally strong meosurea
to protect the pure Ceylon tea industry against
the unaorupuloua villain.'*, who so ouuningly hood-
wink their customers, generally of tho poorer olass.

Bice.—

I

note the following in the Indian Agri-
culturht'e summary ol trade in Calcutta;
“The quan'ity of rioe exported rose from 5,360,807
owt. lo 7,060,413 owt., the inorease bf ing ohielly
duo to larger supplies drawn by Ceylon." When
are these wonderful irrigation works in Ceylon,
on which so much money has been spent to the
prejudice ol reproductive works, such as railways,
roads, eduoation, to le of use in enabling Ceylon
to keep tho money she sent lo India for her food
Bupplie.s 7 Echo indeed answors where 7
BoyAD Bo-tanioau Gahde.vs in Ceylon.—Is Dr.

Trimen now in a position to give an iqually favor-
able ao'ount of Ina gardens as is given of the
lodian girdena in the following extraota. Dr, King
is a praotioal as well as a Scientific Direct r.

“In spile of the heavy rainfall, the number of ciu-
obona plants, ilestriiyed by landslips in the Bengal
Oovernments plnulatieiH was less hist year than in
previous years of einnller raiuff.ll, and no damage
was done by bad. The ontluni ol the factory, which
is generally regulated by tho deuiand, wan four
thousand pounds of cinchona febrifuge an i the stine
number of pounds of Kuipbato of quinine, as against
six thousand five hundred, and one thousand eight
hundred poiinda rofpectivelj in the previous years. The
revenue derived was a little under one lakh and
twenty tbousaud rupees, aud the not profit showod
sevontcen tlionsand rupees, * a result which may he
oonsiderod ns satisfactory and quite sufficient.’ I’rofit
is no object with Govuimuont, It desires to secure
a cheap remedy for fever for use of the people. The
Licutenant-Oovoruor has discovered hy perscnsl
enquiry that many dispensaries instead of buying thu
drug direct from Dr. King at on's rupee per
ounce, puroliase from private stores at 111-2 and III-4
per ounce whioh, as the resolution rightly says, ‘ is
an obvious absurdity.
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“ The Botanical Oardoaa maintaineS by the North-
West Provinces Government at Saharunpore and
Mussoorie afford au excellent example of the pubho
advantage of such institutioos. As regards cost, it

appears thst the gardens arc virtually self-supporting.

Tne expense! last year amounted to R20. 143-14-10.
On the credit aide we have cash reocip's to the extent

of Ki6,323, and tha Dirertor Genoral of Agriculture
remarks that allowing for the seeds and plant dis-

tributed to soldiers’ gardens and supplied to public

gardens and sccit ties in addition to tha direct saving

to Government on drugs grown and raauufaotured
for the Medical Department, there would bo a balance
ill favour of the credit over the debit side of the
account. On the benefits to agriculture and the pros-

perity of a province mainly dependent on the cultiva-

tion of the soil, many proofs could be quoted. Mr.
Holdernoss says generally; ‘The benefi ial eff ot

of the Saharunpore and Lucknow Gardens on
horticulture in Upper India is c.tpable of easy
verification by anyone who moves a! oat tho coun-
try and notes the progress which garileuing and fruit

growing are making ameng the native community.' ”

The extract that refers to oinohona is especially

interesting. Here are wo, with large reserves of

oinohona, sending ultimately oiir produce to England
to the manufaoturea there, who will buy it for a

mere nothing ; our Government buying their febri-

fuges at a high fignre, when it might, ns the Indian
Government does, buy cinchona on the spot and
manufacture it.

Ceylon Tea Fund Oommitiee.—Mr. BoVerts, I

think, was quite right to bring to the notice of the
Committee what some busybodioa are suggesting
to the detriment of the Standing Tea Fund Uom-
mittee and the new Tea Company. The Tea Fund
Committee had a good answer to give such snarlers.

Tea ai tbnpknoe and low rates of exchange
pays, but the gunius who averages 5^^ is not the
one to load ua on to victory.

OoEEEB is falling in a most extraordinary way,
which points to its being an artiolo for tha specu-
lator, so I fancy there will bo soon a sharp riss,

more especially for Ceylon.
These Invunioks op Tea Diseases should bo

deported at the expense of tho Colony. Let the

Governor uao one of bis Prunes and Prismatic

measures—say Promptitude—to get Dr. Trimen’s
answer to those Indian Quacks.

Native Teamen of our acquaintance inform .us

that the profits they have made out of common
tea will not go hall way towards covering the
losses they sustained on their finest grades. They
arc greatly put out this season to find that the
high district teas fetch such a comparatively small
advance on those from the low districts, and de-

clare that the business in fine kinds is not worth
following. They assure us emphatioally that next
season’s supply of Congou will thow a further
falling off of fully 60,000 chests,

—

h'oochow Eeho,
Sept. 20lh.

An Intebebtino Toub of the principal botanic
gardens in the world was recently made by an
Araorioan botanist, in order to procure from these
eBlabliehmoats specimens of tho useful products of

tho vegetable kingdom for tho University Museum
at Oambridge, MaeBaohusetls. The botanist visited

on his tour Genoa, Ceylon, Adilsido, Dunedin,
Sydney, Brisbane, Java, Singapore, Saigon, Hong
Kong, Shanghai, and 'Tokio. Tho traveller was
particularly struck with tho Botanic Gardena in
Ceylon. Plants from Australia are quite at home
with those of the West Indies, Japan, or England.
“ Oooe for all," says the American, “it may be
said that botanists are nade welcome (to these
gardens) in every way, finding every facility for
carrying on systomatic work.’’

—

L. and U, Kq>rc)».

TEA AND EXCHANGE.
In reviewing the sea-borue trade and navigation of

Bengal a few months ago, Mr, Scobell-Armstrong
referred briefly to the question in how fur the tea
iuduutry is affected by n fluctuating exchange. In
his opinion au alteration in the relative value of gold
and silver osnnot in the long ran either stimulate
Or check the production of tea in India, since the
change neither affcols the desire for tea on the part
of the consumers nor rrdnees the amonnt of goods
which ho is willing to give in exchange for it. Mr.
Armstrong illustrated this argomeut by a sketch
of what in his opinion would be the effect if silver

should rise, say, to Is 9i and stay there or thereabouts.
In tho first place, ho said, the rupee price wonld fall,

but there could be nu immediate increase in the
price of tea, since tho amount of tea pat on the
Loudon market would for some time remain as great
as ever. If the depression became aufifioient to check
production and tho extension of gardens, “ tliero

would no doubt bo some rise in sterling price, but it

would ouly be for a time" assuuiiog of course that
the riao in silver were due to its becomiug dearer.
If it were duo to gold becoming cheaper, gold
prices wonld rise at ouoo and to the full amount
andthsre would be no depression at all. In the event
thtn, thot silver itself bad become dearer, there
won d, Mr. Armstrong admits, be a depression in the
loa industry. “ Profits,’’ he says, “ would not be so
great for a time,” but the lea planters would even-
UKlly reduce their outgoings, for since their rupees
would have risen in value they might fairly claim to
pay less of them. When the planter's ootgoings bad
been reduced in proportion to the new valne of tho
rupee, his profits, Mr. Armatrong contends, would be
as largo iia ever. With a sudden rise in the value of
the rupee tha depression would be severe, but tho ad-
justment would be effected sooner; with a slight rise
the depressiou would be slight, but it wonld be longer
before it disappeared. In any case, however, the final

adjustment would be only a matter of time.
in au official resolution published, on Wednesday,

Mr. Armstrong's argument is examined both from a
practical and tbeorotiaal point of view. In the focmoc
respect it is contended that the expinnatiou suggested
by the Colleotor of Customs does not agree with tho
tea-plauters’ cxperienco. “ It is trne,” tho resolution
admits, “ that ho will pay loss for machinery, Kuropeaa
stores and other artiolea purchased in Koglaml. H is

also true that, as all tea-growing countrios use a
silver currency, the tea plnuter is free from the
special disadvantages which hamper the Indian
wheat-grower in his attempt to oompeto with
rivals in gold-using countries. As, however the bulk
of tho pisutc-r’s expenditure is iuourred in India,
where fiuatuation in the value of the rupee is com-
psratively inoonsiderable, he canuot protect himself, as
utr. Scobell Armstrong suggests, by reducing his pay-
ments for wages Bud articles prodnoed locally. It
would seem, then, that “ the gardens 'which fail

year after year to gain tha uormal profit of
capital must sooner or later go out of oultivation,
and ouly those will survive in which the cost of pro-
duction is ohespoat. “ The prioo of tea in London is

the resultant of so many causes that it caunot be
supposed that the contraction of output caused by the
closure of tho more expensive gardens will so reduce
the total supply as to cause tho price of tea to rise to a
figure at which it will pay to re-open and work
them." The fallacy, indeed, of Mr. Armstrong’s
argument lioo in the idea that the expenses of a tea
garden can be automatically adjusted with the rise and
fall of Exchaugo. Kveu if tho suggestion were correct
III theory it would still be opposed to all the results of
practiual uxporieuce.—CAleuita Englishman.

THE JAVA BUDGET.
(EllOM OUIl AMSTEUIUM COIIHESI'ONDENT.)

Tho Java Budget for 1S92 has boon introduced in
tho Second Chamber of the States-Genoral. It appears
that the profit balance of 1089 amounts to f. 1 164
more than ostimated, the total profit b'oiiig" thus
f.i), 110,736. The sorvico b£ 1690 wiU prqbably cJtbiWt
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a profit of f. 8,048, 775, or f.:i,500,000 more than tho
eatimate. Aa regards 1891 it is expected that the
estimated deficit of 123,333,389 will bo about f.lG,500,000.

Tho final figures for the Budget for 1892 aro as fol-

lown : Expenditure in Holland, f.25,573,217
;
expen-

diture in India, f 110.780,123—or total, 1.130,353,310.

The revenue in UoUnud is 1.21,751,208, in India
f.97,798,115—or total, f 119,519,713, the Budget closing

thus with a deficit of f.lO,803,G27. When conipaieu
with 1891 tho revenue is estimated at f.5,097,3G8 more,
and the expenditure f.825,502 less. Tho following

revenue is ostiuiated higher:—The sale of coffee,

1.1,400,000; the sale of tin, f.395,(X)0 ;
tho opium faim,

1.1,340,000; the sale of salt, f.305,000; the working of

railways, f.097,000; post and telegraph, f.l30,0(X);

banking business, f..327,400; import and export duties,

f.540,000; excise, f.382,000; license duty and other
duties, f.327,000; and revenue of the Deijartments of

War and Navy 1.140,000
;
the revenue from tho trade

tax is estimated at f.250,00O lower, and that from the
sugar cultivation f.325 ,0<X) loss. The increase of the
revenue is totally absorbed by the expenditure,
chiefly by that of the department of homo Govern-
ment, in consequence of the lower estimated purchase
of coffee. Tho deficit on tho Budget is caused by an
amoiant of 1.3,500,000 for tho purchase of 190,000
piculs coffee more than tho quantity estimated for
sale, which amount will bo an advance in favour of
following years. On tho other hand tho production
of tin is estimated at 80,000 iiiculs, while the quantity
to bo .sold will be 100,000 piculs. Tho price of
purchase for those 20,000 piculs more is about
{.500,000 by which tho deficit is to bo increased in order
to know the c.xact amount of it, which will be thus;
—f.13,800,000 or f.14,000,000 iu case the export duty
on sugar cemaius snspended. An amount of f.7,335,000
is proposed for tho construction of hurbonr works
near Batavia, and for Ooverument railways and
f.3,105,900 for new irrigation works. Against the
extraordinary cxpeiidituro there appears some extra-

ordinary revenue, tho difference of which is f.9,819,000.
If this amount is deducted from tho deficil it is I'c-

duced to 1.3,981,000 on the oidintiry expeuciture. It

is not improbabio that tho Budget lor 1892 will close

later on with a lees unfavourable fiuul figure, but the
minister will not agree with the opinion that this

Budget is to be considered ns not being a normal
one. The revenue from ooffeo is tstiniatod for 1892
at 1,13,510,000, but it is not to he expected that the
average ol following years will bo larger. AlihougH
an inoreaso of revenue is probable out of tho Bullion
Mines and the Ombilien Oualfields, a doorearo of tho
production of the Banca Miuee ie anticipated, and
in the event el larger proceeds trom tho lioeuso duty
there will bo on the other hand an increase of other
expenditure, such as remnuerations, pensions &c. Tho
Minister therefore considers the condition of tho
finances as being niisatisfactory, and ho states that
India should iudcpeudeiitly ptuvido tor its fiiiaucea is

for this reason an urgent necessity. In order to
arrive at this an eoonomioal adoiinistration is required,
for which efforta will bo made, and an inquiry will

take place into the whole orgauisatiou of the Oo-
vornment. Besides this measure the roveime is to be
increased, for which proposals will ho made shortly.
Moreover, tho streugtbeniug of tho productive power
iu India must be taken up, and in couuoction herewith
tho Minister proposes already an amount of f. 8,105,0110
for irrigation works, to which ho intends to add
to commence with the constroclioii of the works
for the irrigation of tho Bolo Valley. As soon as
ho has received information ho will propose the
improvement of Ihe means of cimimunioatiou. Going
on to the items of the Budget the ttlinister asks

f. 000,000 for the constructiou and equipment of two
fast steamers for an effective restraint of the opium
smuggling. The question what ought to be done with
regard to opium will be couside'ed by the Java
Government iu connection witli the report of Mr.
Groeneody. In anlieipat.-on of advices trom Java an
appropriate packing of the quantities asked by the
consumers ie wanted, the great importauco of which,

in conneotioii with the preparation by tho Govorumunt
is acknowledged, as well by the promoters ns the

opponents of Ibo farm system. As to tho Qorern-

meiit’s collee cultivation, the Minister has followed iu
this Budget the existing rcgulatiuo, but it is his iu-
teutiou to make a proposal, us sooa as the advices
from India upon tho report of tho Stales Commission
have been publishel. An amouat of f. 760,700 is pto-
posel for waterworks at tl o e«t side of Sourabayn;
1.630,000 fur a dock iu tbe harbour of Taudjo ng Priok;
t.0,3U3,10O lor tho coostrnctio i of railroads, ol which
f. 3,772,500 for tlie lire Waroug-Bandoug-Tjilutjap

;

f. 225,000 are reqairel for the coiup'etiou of vessels
fur tho liidiiu Isavy, while f. 1,100,000 are asked for
tho coDstruotio 1 of two other vessels for tbe Military
Navy iu India. The condition of Iho material of tho
Indian War Navy, iu conueotiou with the ncceasity to
blockade a part ot tho coast of Achoeu, does not permit
of any delay for the decision upon the report of the
Stales Commiasiop. Tho quantity of coffee to bo sold
in 1892 is estimatci at 235,000 piculs, tbe probable
proceeds of whieh will be about c. 48 pet J kilo, As
the temporary freedom of export duty on sugar will
expire on Juue lat, 1892, the procee Is arc e^timalod
at f. 300,000 more than tho proceods in 1890. The
question is still coosidored whel’ct it is rot necessary
in the preieat circumstances to propose a prolouga*
tion of tbe suspousiuu for one year. In tho meantime
auolhcr pending question could then bo solve!, whether
it is possible to iutroduca auo.hor tax, whioh would
burden not ro heavily, but eoaiponaate the loss suf-
fered by the Exchequer.

—

L. and C. Express.
-

Till! Te.v Fund Committee and the I’bosecu-
TION OF Fkacdclknt Tea Deaieks,—We have been
asked to contradict tbe erroneous report that has
got about to the effect that the Tea Fund Committee
will not sanction farther tea prosecutions. Jt
appears to have originated through some careless
reading ol the rainutes of a former Committoo
meeting. The Committoo deolined to advise any
further prosecution at present— a, very different thing
—and will no doubt be ready to prosecute again,
whenever good reason exists. Such proseoutioua
are always expensive things, and only to be indulged
in on good cause shewn, but this false tumour
may do harm if unoontradictEd
The Qoinine Hysdioaie Uomoobs.—The rum.

blings of the reoont outbreak still reverberate
through the pages ot tho Indische Mercuur. Mr.
Kessler, a Java planter now in Holland, gives
it as his opinion that the way to establish a
sueoesslul combination is for tho planters to place
the sales of all their bark into the hands of a
central body in Europe, which shall have the
control ol the analyses, in order to avoid tho
uncertainty which now attaches to these, and wbioh
often causes two lots of the same paroel of bark
to be sold at 25 per osnt differenoo in prico because
the analyses have boon made by different people,
Tho oontral body would also fix the total quantity
of bark to bo harvested by estates forming the
syndicate, and it should agree to sell no bark below
a unit of say, 12 cents, or about 2^d per lb. which
is fully double the present price. A joint com-
mittee of tho two great planters’ assooiationi in
Java would bs asked to lay down after personal
inspections tbe quota which each individual planta*
tion should oontributo to the total amount fixed
by the central body. Tho combination, it is

thought, would bo sufficienlly powerful to leave
the two or three estates now making direct ship-
ments to the Brunswick works out of account, tho
more so as those estates would be sura to join
tho syndicate as soon as they regained their liberty.
If no combination is effected, Mr. Kessler foresees
a further considerable deolino in tho prico of bark,
to be followed either by the wholesale uprooting ol
plantations or by the gradual purchase at rubbish
prices of most ol the otnohona estates by some
individual finanoiar, who will in this manner suooood
in obtaining ultimate oontrol of tho inarkot.—
OhemUt and Druggist, Sept. 26th,
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(IllASS OILS AND THEIIl VARIETIES.
Sl'MMABlSED IIY J. ClI. SAWER,

Of tho Bonus of graaaos belonging to the tribe .Indro-

fiofiom- iiliout twentv-five species are met with in India;

of those, four or five arc of commercial interest as

yielding the oils known as “ grass oils.”

The greatest confusion has existed in the identi-

fication of the plants yielding the osaienlial oils from

this genus, and much uncertainty yet appoap to exist

in Europe in the assignment of each oil to its proper

liotanical source—that is to say, in the identification

of nearly-related plants which afford distinct oils

known comniercially under various names in London,
I’aris, and the East. The trade-names in London of

the four principal oils being known in Egypt, in

Turkey, and in India under such a gi'eat variety of

names', and the plants they are derived from being

known in the various provinces of India under such

a quantity of local dialaects, it is not surprising that

errors creep into the literature of a subject so dif-

ficult as that of the identilioation of the plants which

yield the four oils known on the London market as
•• citronolla," “lemon-grass,” “ginger-grass,” and “ve-

tiver." Had 1 not personally known one of the largest

growers and distillers at Singapore, who was as well

versed in the Malay and Indian dialects as ho was in

the cultivation of the plants, I might have been led

by text-books to believe in the existence of a great

number of-plants yieldingvariousoilsunder many names.
The European and vernacular names are very nu-

merous, but the oils are four (unless rectified or adul-

terated oils be counted), and the plants yielding them
are four muloss a sub-genus, Ci/HiftonpyoH, or varieties

somewhat modihod by cultivation, he counted).
There are writers wHio refer back to Liosooridos

—

even to .Ii rcniiah—but those Ancients mixed uji

many plants under one poetical name, and led us

Moderns into much contusion and dispute (instance,

"Hpikenard"). Their writings, in language not over

rich in botanical terms, are misty and abrupt in ex-

pressions, and they have been mauled in translation

and re-translation. To Watt’s “Dictionary of the Eco-
nomic Plants of India,” published in Calcutta 1889

—a very valuable work philologically, botauically, and
commercially—I am principally indebted for the

vernacular names given in this summary. I only

quote a few, as a coinplets list would bo too lengthy.

Thero certainly is great difficulty of expressing

by any oonibinatioii of the Roman oharaotors or by

accentuation the guttural pronunciation, peculiar-

asjiiration, iVro., of Arabic, or of tbo languages and
dialects of the East

;
possibly they might he more

easily r-ondored in tiorman.

A museum-specimen of essential oil should be
distilled by the exiiibitor bimsolf, as all Orioutal

oils are adulterated ;
it should bo accompanied by a

dried specimen of the plant taken when in flower,

a samjilo of tbo root, and a drawing of the living

plant, also a description of the aspect of the place

whore fouinl, and its exact local name writfen in

Oriental characters—then, in Londoii, we know it.

However, to summarise on the evidence at present

available, tlie commorcial oils derived from the live

plants are as follows;

—

1. On. OS' Cn-KoNELL.r.—Thi-i is the Aiulrojioi/on liar-

i/iM of Linnaeus, and is figured in Bentley audTrimons’s
“ Medicinal Plants,” tab '297. Hynouyms; .{.fli.xiiMiui

and .1. cij/omfiKf, Neea; J. Tliwaites (“Enoy.

Ceylon Plants,” 3B1); CiiiitbojjoDOH snerfa,-, Linn. (Phar-

macoixnia of India). In Kimniors “Koport of the

Products Exhibited at the 18(12 Exhibion,'^he wrongly
assigns citronella to .-1. cE/'nlas; and he is wrong
in his names of three out of four of the grasses.

Tills grass is very common in tbo plains of the

Punjab and North-West I'rovinces. It is oxteusivoly

cultivated in Ceylon and at Singapore tor tbo manu-
facture of the oil from its leaves, and it is abundant
at 'Traviincoro. As cultivated in Ceylon on Winter's
estate near Jalli,* it often attains a height of 0 or
8 feet. Tlie oil from this estate is considered as fine

as,j)r_ finer than, that from Biiigapore.t

* Gallo I—Eu. 7'. ,1.

t In the London market “Winter’s” oils rank in

value Homowlial below “ Fisher’s” Singapore oils.

—

En. 0. D.
44

In Ceylon the citronolla grass is raised from seed

and planted like guinea-grass. It yields two or throe

crops a year.(a) It is distinghiahod from tbo other spe-

cies by its peculiar reddish tint, short spikes, and
narrow leaves. The pure oil is thin, almost colour-

less, or of a pale groenish-yellow, and strongly aro-

matic. It is to this oil that the well-known odour of

“honey-soap” is duo. Very interesting details of re-

cent roaoarchos in the chemistry of citronella are

detailed by Sir. Dodge,(//) mention being also made of

Professor Fluokiger’s discovery of the pocnliar pro-

perty possessed by this oil, and that of -I. cilralm, of

Bolidifying, with evolution of heat, when shaken for

ton minutes with a saturated solution of sodium
bisulphite. It seems probable that the essential oil

from a given plant may not only vary in density and
boiling-point according to the age of the oil, but
according to the age of the plant, the season when
gathered, and the soil in which it was grown.

It is well known to the trade that in the East
citronella is largely adulterated with kerosene, largo

quantities of whioh are imported in Ceylon, in great

excess of the requirements for illuminating purposes.

Samples have been found to contain 18 per cent, of

this adulterant. Many common fixed oils are also

used.

2. On, or Lemon-ohass.—

T

his is derived from the
.1. cifi'd/iiv of Do Candolle. Syn., A. scficenanthw,

Wallicli, Plant. As. Rar. III., t-ib. 280.

The vernacular names, “ Oaudha-benk ” (Bengal)
and “ Malntriimkimg-hhustriming ” (Sanskrit), are, by
Hoxburgiq^c) given to a plant ho dcacrihea as A. scltre-

Liim. 'This description may he referable to

.1. eilralus. Do C., but it seems to agree equally
woU with the -1. lAodijt.r of Desfontaines.

It is a large, coarse, glauceous grass found under
cultivation in various islands of the Eastern Arclii-

jadago, and in gardens over an oxtousive tract of
country in India. It very rarely flowers, hut Dr.
Dymook, of Bombay, states tnat he has seen it in flower
more tliaii once. It is largely cultivated in Ceylon
and Singapore for the odoriferous oil distilled from
the loaves, which is called lemon-grass, verbena oil,

or Indian melissa oil.

The oil is employed in Europe as an ingredient
in perfumoa, very considerable quantities being used
in the manufacture of can do Cologne. It is also used
for adulterating the so-called “true verbena oil" ob-
tained from the Liiipia cih-iotlt/ra in Spain. This
plant is sometimes called .l/oi/.ftu cilricufom, and ft

IS certainly not a verbena plant at all. Oil of lo-

mon-grasB is said to ho called A'lVei in Java, but tliat

word may apply to the oil of 'JWrauIhr.ra cihnln, a
Javanese plant of similar odour. This "verbona”
odour is also developed in Kitcaljiplni atauieiiana,

JCucali/jitua cilriodora, and JiaekhoHiia citriudum, Aus-
tralian plants, from which oils are distilled.

3. Vktivkr on Cus-cos.—This is the root of tlm
ArnlntjtoffOft viuticattLi, Hetz. Syn. A a(jHairaHUft, Linn,;
Vefira'iti odorata, Virey ; .‘LniMmiin miiriesfnin, Iletz

;

Uaphia nmncatm, Neea; /'/isMrw s»s«»oin!r», Linn.
There is a verse in the Sanskrit language composed

of nine words, arranged in two Une8,(_rf) purporting
to be the nine names under wliich the plant is known

;

doubtless they were poetical names, as they are not
to be found in the extensive list of local names recently
enumerated by Watts. (c)

The roots are uiiiversiilly known in Bengal as
“Chas” or “ Klias-Klias,” audiiiBombay a8“Kliaaa-
Khasa. ” It is a perennial, tufted grass, very
conspicuous, tall and erect. It is very common in

every part of the coast of Coromandel, Mysore,
also in Bengal and Burma, wlicro it moots
with a low, moist, rich soil, especially on the banka
of water-courses. It covers large tracts of waste land
in Cnttack. It inhabits the plains of the Punjab and
North-West Provinces, and aacouda into Kumaou. 1,0(K)

or 2,000 feet in altitude.fy') ft is also found in Manri-

a Tropical Ai/i'ica/lui-iil, iii. p. 58.

h Amenrun Jouniatof Oheiiiiatri/t.XI., 1889, No. 7, p. 456.

c. Ilox. Fhr. hat. Srmmpoiv Kdn., i. p. 278.

(I Aaiatic Ileacnrcli/ s, iv. p. 306.

c JHct. Economic J’rotlncfa of India. Calcutta: 1889.
/' Dutbio’s Uraaaea of the North- Wat Vrovintca. 1883.
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tins and the I’hilippino lalands, and, excepting lemon-

grass, is probably the only species of the grasses

under discusHion occurring in the New World, being

abundant in the Antilles, Porto-Rico, Jamaica, Brazil,

&c
Itwas observed by Virey,(;/) that the word net- intho

Hindu language means “along, creeping root.” The

toots of this gross closely resemble in appearance the

toots of the “ Chiendcnt-A-balai ” {A. Iscfnemum. Linn.),

roots which are used for making carpet-brooms, being

long, thin, and creeping, with a bark of a pale yellowish

brown or light tawny colour. The roots extend in a

fibrous tangled mass. In the “Gazetteer of theGen-

tral Provinces ” this grass is deseribed as a niiisance

to the agriculturists, as it grows on the rich soil and

is very ^fficult to eradicate, but the *‘Oudb Crazottoor,

III., p. 176, says—" it is goneinJly strictly preserved,

as it takes time to spread, and proprietors are averse

to its being dug up forKhas." Tliis sceinsto indicate

a different value Being put on it in tho diltorent

localities within tho wide range of its growth. This

plant is alluded toon some copperplate inscripitions

discovered near Etawali, south-west of Am-a (dated

A D IlOa and 1171), as being one of the articles of com-

merce on which the Kings of Kanauj levied taxes.Cflj)

The leaves are Inodorous. Tho roots have a strong,

peculiar odour, somewhat like myrrh, combined with

that of some flower. This odour partly dissappoavs

when tho root is dried, but immediately manifests

Itself on tho application of moisture, and is retain-

ed so tenaciously as to be perceptible after the root

bas even been scalded, or partly boiled ; they con-

tain a rosin of a deep brown colour, having an

acid taste and an odour like myrrh, a colouring

matter partly soluble in water, a free acid, a i^t

of lime, a considerable quantity of oxide of iron.ffj J

and a powerful volatile oil, which is rather diflicult

to extract thoroughly in the ordinary way by reason

of its high boiling-point and its association with

the resin ;
this difficulty may be oyorcoine by placing

the root in a steam-jaokettod still with just sufli-

ciont water to dx’ench it, and allowing it to stand

for a short time, so that the water may iienetrate

Into the tissues. Then, by admitting stoani of about

15 lbs. pressure into tho jacket, tho light oil (for there

is a light oil of a lower boiling-point) will come over

and may be collected seporately, and a current of

steam of LI lb. gradually raised to 2S lb. pressure

afterwards admitted into the still by a pipe at the

bottom can be blown through the mass until oil ceases

to drop into tho receiver. Ur. Piesse, in his work on

perfumes, states the yield to be 10 oz per cwt. j but,

according to Watt, (c) the yield of 100 lb. of root is only

2 oz The crude heavy oil is very viscid, of a dark

brown colour, consisting mainly of a liquid boiling

&it 280® 283® C Dr Glfl'dtiton6 found tniittno action of

sodium proved this to be a mixture of two bodies, the

one decoWosable, the other unalterable by that metal.

He states the sp. gr. at 19° 5 C. to be l OOi./rfJ

Tho UBOB of votlvor In Kngliind are contined to the

distilation of tho oil, which commands
_

a very high

price. The oil enters into tho composition of maiw
favourite perfumes, as “Mousselino des Iiides,” “Mare-

chal," “Bouquet du Roi," .Vc., and it is known that

in India the roots are woven into fans, screens to cool

the ntmosphoro, ornamental baskets, Ac. Ur. Irvine,

in his medical topography of Ajmero, mentions the

oil in the preparation of sherbet. In India it enters

into tho composition of several cooling medicines.

An aromatic bath is prepared by adding to a tub

of water tho following substancos Roots of A.miiri-

eatu.i I’avonia odorala, santal-wood, and a fragrant

wood called “ Padina Kttstha.’Y/-; The oil is adminis-

tered in 2 minim doses tucheckyoniiting in cholera.

Mixed with benzoin, andsmoked in the form of cigar-

derived from the leaves of A n,/ro2H>ffon

Journal de Vharmacie, xiii. p-

a Pioc. Asiatic Soo. Bengal, Aug. 187H, p. ll.l.

h \Q.nqVLii\\n*H Annales (Iv Clnmn't *'

c Watt’s /hV.. ohajuinti'f/ iHGH. V. p. yy*'-

d Journ. Ckem. Soc., Jan. 1872.

e JIMu Mat. Mtd., p. 271.

LinnaPus. Syn. A. Uoxb. ; .1. vardoules, Neos;
A. michnodes, Trinnin8;(7y Cniiihopo</on Martiin, Munro;
aua.l. cahwnis aro7naficM, Koylo. C(fJi 00- A. Iwaran-
ciuta, Schultes, is identical with, or a more form of,

A. itchiV)iauthi(s^ Linn.
This plant has many names in India, such as

Agyaghas, Ganda-bena, MIrchia-gand, itc., fully

detailed in Watt’s “ Dictionary of Economic Pro-
ducts,” i. p. 2-49. Tho oil is known in commerce under
a variety of names, such as : in h^ngland, gincer-pass
oil, Turkish oil of geranium, Uusa-grass oil, oil of

Nimar, or Nemanr. In the otto-producing districts of
tho llalkan it is known to Europeans as ossenco of

geranium and oil of ralma ro.sa
;

in India it is called
liusa-oil, lloshol, Uusa-ka-tel ; in Egypt, Arabia,
and Constantimmle it appears under tne names of
IcLris-Yaghi and Entreahah, names which may mislead
to tho belief in a variety of oils produced from several
plants. These names seem to do mostly of modern
origin, and to indicate the use to which tho oil is

put. As pointed out by tho authors of the “ Phar-
macograpnia,” these names look very like a corruption
from HoJte-oti, the more so since the principal con-
sumptiou is as an adulterant of otto of rose. It is

curious, however, that, as stated by Ur. Dymock,
the Indian distillers and dealers know notliing of
this use. The name “geranium-oil” has caused
much confusion with the time goraninm-oil, derived
fiom various species of Pelartjonium (which will bo
afterwards described), and has apparently come into
existence from the fact that the so-called “geranium
grass” oil is used to adulterate the true geranium oil,

which, in its turn, is used to adulterate the otto of rose.

The grass is found growing wild in large tracts in tlie

nortliern and eastern provinces, particularly in tho
north-west provinces of the Punjab; it is abundant
everywhere in the Deccan, in Central India, and
is cultivated in Kashmir in localities formerly
devoted to tho rose. Dr. Roxburgh states that he
first noticed tlio plant as grown from seeds for-

warded to him by General Martin, colloctod at

Halaghat during the last war with Tippoo Sultan.
Tho grass liowerH in (October and November, and

is then lit for entting. Dr. Dymock says that 373 lb.

of grass received from Khandosh and submitted to
distillation under his own superintendence in Bombay
yielded 1 lb. .*'4 oz. of oil.

Tho “Bombay Gazetteer,” III., page 251, gives an
interesting account oftlie manner in which liusa oil

used to be prepared at Panch Mahals :

—

“The grass-

oil from the large-bladed aromatic grass known as

lloisa, which used to grow over large estates of waste
land, was sold in considerable quantities at 4 rupees
per lb., and used freely as a remedy in rheumatism
. . . The oil was extracted by distillation

;
a rough

stone oven was built by tho side of a stream, and in it

a large metal cauldron was placed, filled with bundles
of grass and water; a wooden lid was put on, and
sealed with a plaster of ground pulse. Through a
hole in tho lid one end of a hollow bamboo was
thrust, and the other end passed into a smaller metal
vessel securely fixed under water in tho bed of the
stream. The oven was then heated, and the vapour
passing through tho hollow bamboo was, by the cold-

ness of the smaller vessel, condensed.”
Apparently the first mention of the oil was by

Maxwell, iu 1825 ; but it is only within compara-
tively recent times that tho oil has become an article

of commercial value.

From tho fact that tho largest supplies of Rushaoil
are obtained from tho Nimar district, at IvhandoHh,

Bombay Presidency, tho oil has come to boar the com-
mercial name of Nimar, Nimaur, and Naimir. Dr.
Dymock, describing tho manufacture in this district,

states that an iron still is used, and only a very Binall

quantity of water added to the grass
;
when the still

is carelessly worked the grass burns, and commu-
nicates a dark colour to tho oil, which should bo a
pale-sherry colour when good. Its odour at first

recalls that of the rose, but this sensation is almost

/ Tt-in. Orannnnnij iii. t. 327.

<j lUnsi. oyBot. Himalayan Mountains^ i. p. 425 t 97.

h Ventenat’s Jardin de Cels^ t. 89.

i Calcutta Med. and rhys, Trann., i. p. 307.
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immediately followed by a strong odour of lemon or
citron. By rectification it is rendered perfectly
colourless, and the odour of lemon is less marked.
It is exported from Bombay to the Bed Sea ports
(chiefly to Jeddah), to Constaiiiinoplo, Trieste, and
London. Before being sent to Turkey, which absorbs
the great bulk of it, large quantities are sent to Paris
for rectification. In Turkey it is subjected to special
treatment, which appears to render it more fit to mix
with otto of rose without betraying its odour. This
consists in shaking it with water acidulated with lemon
juice, and then exposing it to the sun and air. By
this process it loses its penetrating after-smell, and
acquires a pale-straw colour. This process was de-
Bcribedby ftfr.Baur, of Constantmople./^V As found
on the London market, it varies greatly in quality. A
distinction is often made commercially between oil of
Palma Rosa and essence of Indian geranium, although
both are identical products of the same plant. The
first is probably only a superior quality, or contains
a small addition of oil of pelargonium.
For some years past an essence of geranium has

been received from .fava, possessing all the characters
of Palma Rosa, but its exact botanical origin and
method of production are unknown.
An oil termed “ Iluilo Essontielle do Pataquo Mal-

gache " has been introduced from the island of
Reunion, described as distilled from Androporjoii fra-
ijrans, with an odour identical with Indian ginger-
grass oil. (k)

Dr. Blondcl, in his elaborate work on “ the odorous
principle of the iose,"(l) states that the oil known
as essence of geranium (and it may be remarked, in
passing, that he wrongly attributes this oil to tho
A. arh(tuaiiHim, ot Wallich) is largely adulterated in
India, in the districts whore it is distilled, frequently
touie extent of 20 per cent., with the oils of gurjun
and coker-nut, and that on its arrival in Europe it is
submitted to another adulteration with turpentine.

Dr. Dymock states that ho has boon assured by tho
Bombay dealers that all tho geranium oil of commerce
is more or leas adulterated, and a comparison of the
commercial article with some oil distilled by himself
supported the assertion. The distillors are said to
bo regularly supplied with tui’pontino from Bombay.
It appears that the Kandesh Hushr oil is also adulter-
ated with ground-nut, rape, and linseed oils. With
turpentine and ground-nut tho resulting tnrpidity
passes off in a day or two

; hence they are preferred,
and turpentine is chiefly used because it cannot be
detected by the evaporation test. Consequently I
aver that whatever tests bo applied to otto of rose,
in prosonco of such wholesale aiMleralion of its tnaiti
ailwleniiifs, it is hardly possible to put reliance on such
tests. Tho difficulty of obtaining tho otto pure is still

increased by the chance of its being oven further
manipulated in Paris, or in London, with sandal-wood
oil, codar-wood oil, castor oil, stearopteno, and alcohol.
Tho addition of geranium oil to otto of rose was

formerly only made in Constantinople, but now tho
mixing takes pla.c6 at the scat of tho manufacture
of the otto. It is said that in many places the roses
arc sprinkled with it before being placed in tho still.

This probably makes a more perfect “ blend."
Although the introduction of geranium oil into

Bulgaria is now forbidden by tho Government, it is

still brought in secretly by Jews and Greeks.
If any large dealer or wholesale merchant in

London wero to establish a rose-farm and good stills

in a locality untainted with this Eastern fraud (and
such localities might be found near Damascus, or in
Tunis, where the climate and soil are eminently
suitable to tho growth of tho rose), it is possible
that under competent and honest English manage-
ment, a business could bo constructed which would
result in largo profit. I am not aware that such has
been attempted or suggested yet.

A perfectly pure otto of rose should congeal in ten
minutes, at a temperature of 14° to IfiOR. Tho oil
of ginger-grass does not solidify by cold, hence tho
Turkish merchants prefer an otto from mountainous

.'/ Baur's Netws Jahrtnu'h fitr /'harm., Jan. IHfiV.
k klchinunrl d Co,'s /irport for Oct, iHHtt.

I Blondel’s Lcs Vroduits OdvranU dot liowrs.

districts, rich in stereopteno, and, therefore, capable
of bearing a larger amount of adulterant without
interfering with its tendency to cryatallise when the
sample is placed in cold water. Mr. Baur's paper,
above referred to, details these methods of testing tho
otto.

Medicinally, this oil is used as a liniment in chro-
nic rheumatism and neuralgia, and it is believed to

have the property of curing baldness.
5. Camel-ouasb.—This aromatic grass seems to bo

very little known in England by name, and its

essential oil does not appear to be known at all.

Botanically it is Andrapogm Lani'jerttm of Dosfontaines.
It is identical with k'amun camelontm and Junctii

odoratw. It has been termed Cumhopogon Laniger, and
it partly agrees with Roxburgh's description of A.
hmrauensa. It has long been known to pharmacists
in the East as Jferha schamanthus, and is figured by
Pomot in his “Histoire des Drogues " as
" sqnenantho."('»i.l
In Bengal it is known as “ Ibharankusha,” in the

North-Western Provinces (amongst other names) as
“ Ganguli-ban." The name in Bombay and Arabia
(for tho culms of tho plant, with or without a portion
of tho root) is “ Izkhlr." This name, os given in the
best lexicons, is derived from the same Arabic root
which furnishes the derivative “ Zakhira," a common
term in India for storod-np forage &o. The name
k'mimm camelontm signifies its use as a forage for
camels. It is a native of Arabia, growing plentifully
in tho desert and in the hot, ar id regions of Algeria.
The Arabians call it " Helsi Meccavi" and “Idhir
Mecchi." It is said that in the deserts between Syria
and FIgypt it is tho only grass oaten by camels. This
lant has a wide distribution, but is not cultivated,
t is found growing on the lower Himalayan tracts
and in Thibet at an altitude of 11,000 feet, extending
through tho plains of tho North-West Provinces to
Sind, Roxburgh says it grows in largo tufts, each
tuft composed of a number of plants adhering together
by the roots. This description corresponds with
Pomet's figure alluded to above. It is common about
Kurrachee, and is used as a perfume by the natives.

Lemory, commenting on Pomet, says that this
“ k'tcmim camelontm is a kind of framant rush, or grass,
growing plentifully in Arabia Felix at tho foot of
Mount Libanus, whore it servos for fodder and
litter for tho camels. Tho stalk is aliont a foot high,
divided into several bard atoms, of the size, figure,
and colour of barley-straw, being much smaller toward*
tho top. The leaves are about half a foot long, nar-
row, rough, pointed, of a pale green colour. The
flowers growing on tho top are ranged in double
order, small, hairy, or a carnation colour. ....
all tho plant, and particularly the flower, is of a strong
smell and bitter taste." This plant is also figured in
Plukcnett's " Phytographia," 1691, tab. 109, fig. 1.

“ Alokhian Gehanium Oie" is derived from throe
species of I'elan/otiitim :—The odoralissiiiium (Willdo-
now) (nj ; tho /’. capilaliim. (Alton) ("o.)

;
and/’, roieum

(Willdenow (p)—a variety of radvla, (Alton), fg).
These plants ore cultivated in open fields in many

parts of Algeria—notably at La Trappo de Staonoli,
near the Bay of Sidi Ferruch, at Castigliono, at Sahel,
in tho good red soil consisting of a decomposition of
micaceous schists, {rj at Boufarik, at Blidah, at
Grand Cherakas and at Guyoville, in tho environs of
Constantino, and in tho plains of Metidja, close
to Algiers. Tho average production of Algeria is

about 6,(kX) kilos; the price per kilo, varies from 46f.

to 60f,, according to quality and yield. Originally
the plants were cultivated on dry, arid slopes, where
they were stunted in growth, but yielded a perfume of

great delicacy. Now, on the contrary, theplantations
are cstoblishod on low-lying and rather humid soil,

which yields three crops annually instead of one.
By a system of irrigation which flood tho plantations,

the proprietors force the growth of the plant to a

7n Pomet's J/ist. des Drogues 1694,_p.

n Cavanilles's Mcmadelphitc iv. t. 103, fig, 1.

o Andrews's Coloured kiigs, of Oeraniv.ms,

p flolanist.C /fejiosilorii. I’ll!.

ij Hotanical Ma>/., t. 9.'>.

r Jirp, de I'aris 1678, Cat. f!p(c. de I'Algerti,
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height of about 30 inchoR, and nearly an inch thick-
ness ill the stem. Under these conditions the oil

is produced in much greater abundance, but tho
quality is sensibly infonor.
In my recent article on “Lavendor” I pointed

out the immediate effect of a moist soil on tlio

secretions of a plant wliicli prefers a diT soil. The
above remarks, which 1 translate from filondel, not
only continn tho observations of my own short

experience, but they are in accord with the

observations of Ijiunous,
This irrigation process is now so general that for

one hectare of land cultivated “ dry/’ 2t)0 hectares
will be found “ irrigated." Tho very superior pi'oduct

of the “dry" method is rarely sold Hopanitel}'. but
U generally mixed with common oil (called “ Gera-
nium irrigud") to ameliorate the quality.

Ordinary stills are used for tho distillation, which
is carried on during the whole time of each harieat.

It is estimated that 300 kilos, of theplantyiekl 1 kilo, of

oil. “The plant is gathered a little before the opening
of its flowers, when tho lemon-like odour which it

at first ^oasosKes gives place to tho odour of rose
—this critical point is recogHisablo by tho loaves be-

ginning to turn yellow. The oil is formed entirely
in the loaves and all tho green parts of the plant,

the petals yio’cling no odorous product whatever, but
in order to waste no time in detaching tlio flowers
they are put in with the branches." The odour
which maybe thought to lie perceived in thefiower
is simply due to the secreting organs in tho calyx
and peduncle. The pelargonium is also cultivated and
distilled in other counvies: in 8pain (near Valencia),
Italy, Corsica, tho Island of Jlourbon, and in

Provence. Tho Spanish oil is considered tho finest

(pfobably owing to tho fact that tho plantations are
not “ irrigatod")

;
tho plant which i)roduccH it is not

known with certainty, but it Is said to bo tliesame
as tho Algerian plant. The oil from Provence ranks
equally as regards quality with tho Spanish

; a
“superfine" oil is also manufactured in Provence by
adding rose petals to the still. Tlie Corsican oil is

only exported in small quantities, but the Bourbon pro-

duction annually increases in importance. Oil of

pelargonium should be perfectly soluble in all port or-

fcions in aloohol of 70 per cent.(A) There are other
pjlargoniuma ofa rose odour, as /*. ovavrofensy Alton.(0
The HhuM aivmaticay Alton, or fragrant Sumach, has
boon described by Harper (in Amenrau Jonvml of
Pharmacy) fts possessing an odour similar to rose

g
eranium. An artificial oil of pelargonium was pro-
uced some years ago in Tjondon by a German chemist,

but tho method of production wTts not, that I am
aware of, disclosed. The discoverer presented me
with a sample, w'hich uow, after about twelve years,

compares very favourably with a sample of Provence
oil of pelargonium put naido with it. The first has
developed a faint odour of chloroform; the second
has turned rancid, probably owing to decomposition
of a fixed oil adulterated with it.

There are several artificially prepared li(jiiids known
in chomiatiy, possessing an odour somewhat like
pelargonium and rosu, such as citronellyl alcohol,
salicylate of ninmoniuiu, and heiizoato of phenyl.
Those oompounda are flomewhat troublesome to make,
and may be more expeiiMivo than the natural oils;

also they may bo unstable and apt to decompose by
admixture with other bodies for perfumery purposes;
bat yet they ore suggestive, and an exact knowledge of
the composition of tho natural oils may lead up to a
method of producing them synthetically.—CAmiV
and Ih-mjfiiof,

IKKIGATIOX GOLONIKS IX AUSTUALIA,

By Mr. C. U. Pai.mkr, Execttivk Kncunkhr,

N.-W. J‘., Jrruiatiom Dkrautmknt.

I have been for years on the look out for an opening

in a good climate w'liere my sons can bo given a good

» Jailard dc Pharm.y xx\ii. p* 205.

t L Tloritior’fi Gcranialoina, t. 17.

start, and f may spend (he evening of life in profit-
able light work and pleasant surroundings. By tho
advico of an eminent liydraulic ongineor, who has a
8Uc<*ossfnl record in both Australia and Kurope, I
went up the river Murray and looked at the ('haffey
iri’igation colonies recently started at Mildura (in

Victoina) and Kenmark (in South Australia). My
friend is a man of very wide experience, and was greatly
impressed ivith tho niatorial and social advantages ob-
tained bv settlers in those colonics. I wont up a sceptic
and inefined to look upon the whole thing asagigantic
swindle, but careful examination on tlio spot con-
vinced mo, as it convinced my friend, that the scheme
is sound in every detail, and tliosc wlio join in it

will get high pvfiiits and a most pleasant social life.

Messrs. Ghuffey (George and ^V. 11.) arc Canadians
who emigrated to the States many years ago; they
gained experience and made money in the iirigation
colony of Hiverside, S. California, then founded and
made more money in tho irrigation colony of hUti-
wanda, and again in Ontario, both in San Bernardius,
S. California. While working Ontario their attention
was invited to Australia, and they came out here,
prospected the country, obtained large concessions
ironi the GovornmenU of Victoria and South Australiii,

and started Mildura in IW and Kenmark in 1HS<).

Both colonies are on. the M uiTay, the area conceded
for each scttlemont amounts to S.'iO.tKfO acres, of
which about 170,000 is irrigable in each case; tho
colonies ore within 250 miles of tho sea in a direct
line, situated in south latitude 31^, and liave a very
large proportion of oxceodiiiLdy richland most suitable
for inigation. The rainfall is as a rule just under
10 inches. The climate i.s absolutely clnvrniing for

nine months, and hot for three months; Init tho heat
is dry and invigorating, and at its worst is like tho
early hot weather of the N.-W. V. in April. Settlers
there are perfectly satisfied with their climate, and
go about in straw and felt hats in their hottest
weather. Hero, as elsewhere in Soutliern Ans(i*alia,

the heat makes itself felt, but docs no injury, and the
Him does not penetrate as it does in India.
Tho .schemes are now made into limited companies,

in which Messrs. Clhoffey have a preponderance of
power, and manage all affairs in consultation witli a
board of directors, Tho metliod worked on is to lay
out a thousand-acro township of one-eighth aero
blocks, and around it a ring of 2i-acre villa sites, and
then lay out the remainder of the country in U)-acro
fruit blocks; every fruit block has road frontage of
fifiO links (-l,3.5jfeet) and dcptli of l,r»15 links (I,(K)0 foot).

Two main avenues are laid out and numerous roads;
pumping engines of enormous power erected, canals
and distributaries or pipes laid evcrywliero, and as
soon as any land is aoltl water is brought up to tlio

Inyhcsf co}'iter of every 10-acro block, or laid on in
pipes to every townsliip and villa block. The com-
pany then offers the whole for sale, the townsliip lots
at X25 each, the villa sites at -€liK) each, tho lO-am-e
fruit blocks at t*2(H) per Idock, less per cent for
cash down. The townshii) lots and villa sites have a
separate house supply water-service: the fruit blocks
have irrigation water-supply pumping plant on a very
largo scale. Township ami villa lost are nearly all
sold; they carry with them shares in their own water
supply plant. Fruit blocks are for sale in large num-
bers. A purchaser may buy one Idock, or up to eight
blocks; blit not Igrr than one Mock nor more tJian
eight can be sold to one person. Of course a inaa
may buy eight blocks for nimsolf and eight more for
each member of his family, hut it would not pay
him to do so, because no method has yet been foiinil
of profitably carrj'ing on iufevse cnltnrc on a large scale.
In practice 40 acres is about the area a man can really
work to the best profit. Tw'o partners can Iniy a
single block and divide it. If a man lias sons coming
on ho can profitably take HO acres or more.
Ample water rights have been seemed from tho

GoverninontR, and the irrigation work of each colony
is throwii into the form of Irrigation Companies.
Messj's. Chaffey eroct pumps and all plantand perform
tlie work, hut each buyer of land receives ono fully
paid-up share in his Irrigation Company (Mildura
irrigation Company or Kenmark Irrigation Company)
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with each aero of land ho purchases, and he hccoinos

owner of the plant to that extent. These shares can

never afterwards bo separated from tlio land. In
process of time the whole inanagcnicnt will fall into

tha hands of the settlors; till then Messrs, (vliaifey

niana>(o tlie irrij^ation. They have already put up
about the bigge.st pumping plant in the world at

Mildnra, and are lifting their water at a cost of about

a penny per cunic feet per 40 feet lift. The
present annual water rate is 0 shillings per oers

occu})iod, and it will probably not cxccen 10 shilling

at any time. Willi each acre sold there goes a shave

in the Irrigation Company, and to each sliaro is

attiuihod the liability to water rate, so that a huyor
on speculation may leave his land idle, if he so

wislics, l)Ut ho pays the annual water-rate of 0 shil-

lings wlicthcr the land is idle or cultivated: this does

not pay the luero specnlator.

The Company is making canals, roads and hridgos,

has put up foundries and workshops; at IMildura it

lias commenced an Agrienltuval College, whicli the

Government concession binds it to cnaow with onc-

liftoenth of all the irrigated land ;
the Kenmark

College will follow very soon. It has imported
powerful machinery. A canning and raisin (Vying

and packing factory is already started at IVUldura;

another will follow at Hemnark. I'lcctric lighting

and tolcphonos are in use. Telegraphic comnuinica-

tion is established with both l\Ielhourno and Adelaide.

Special freiglits arc alreiuly obtainalde by thccolynies,

and when they are fairly developed
^

they will ho

able to charter their own fleets ami trains.

The INIossrs. ChafTey have imported skilled irrigat rs,

fruit cannors. raisin iinishors, machinery, and packers
from California. There nro enormous nurseries of

vinos, primes, zanto currants, apricots, olives, A'c.,

already established. The wuhs of their combined
products will give ihcsotllors an enormous advantage
in marketing, in froiglits and cost of handling : the
finishing and packing under skilled supoiwision with
tlic best appliances will give thorn the first place in

every iiiarKet they outer. • • • •

Thus it is tlnvt the purchaser buys not only rich

land and all its irrigation plant, but ho buys with

it good roatis and every advantage in prcxiaring and
marketing liis jjroduct. lie reaps the rewards of a
XUoneor and does not suffer the solitude, the hard-
ships, tlic painful burden of purely individual labour
which besot tno ordinary pioneer. Ho may earn
money elsewhere wdiilc ‘his orchard or vineyard is

growing. On the other hand, the promoters con-

centrate all llie work in a comiiarativcly small area,

and can docvcrytliing very economically, and xirobaldy

spend under t‘l I an acre on the land : the remainder
of tlie value is given by their organisation, their care-

ful planning and unremitting w’ork. Tiio Messrs.
Chaney are singularly capable men, lus engineers, as

financiers, as organisers they are hard to boat
;

tiie

Californian irngation colonies founded by thorn at

Ettiwanda and Ontario have been conspicuously sue-

cossful, even in that country of irrigation colonies, and
if tliey do make CO an acre by it tlioy not only tliurough-

ly earn the money, but also hell) (others to make a

great deal more than that. And mark this; their

initial expenses are eiiormoiis : for instance they

havo already expended (piitu t'10(),()(X) on irrigation

plant alone at Mildura, and tlieao cannot be I’ecoupcd

if much of the land remains unsold : they ///»'•</, there-

fore, ma-ke it pay the purchaser, and it is to their

interest to add every material and social attraction in

order to (piickon tlio Bti’cani of settlers, for the faster

they conic in the sooner is the return of money spent

:

they are therefore ruined if thero schemes are not

founded on sound linos, and have put their own
fortunes to tlie stake. I am as absolutely sure of the

soundness as they arc themselves.

Oranges and lemons give about the highest ulti-

mate profits, but cost most to put in and take five

years to good hearing, as against four years for vine-

yards and most other fruits. * • » »

Oranges will cost i'UO more to plant, and retjuirc

another year’s outlay before good returns come in;

ID acres of oranges and lemons in hearing may thus he
estimated to cost X040. Eer this outlay you can

reckon on a minimum net return of £150 per annum
from grapes, and certainly £200 per annum from
oranges and lemons, even if you use hired labour for
the whole of tho work, which no man should do. A
man who took over the orchard into his own lianV
after tho first year could save most of tho expenditure
afterwards, and get a higher return by selling cuttings^

growing a little lucerne, &c. Thus a father who
hvys out £1,000 on 20 acres for his son puls tho young
man into an assured £.400 a year, with light out-door
work in a pleasant climate, amid the most favourable
social surroundings. A man who lays out £2,000 on
40 aci'cs for his docUiiing years, and spends £1,000 in

a house, has a valuable estate bringing in well over
£1)00 a year to leave his children, has interesting out-

door work, and a most social life. If ho has
Viighters they will not stay with hini long, hut need
not go far, as the country will bo thickly settled with
thriving young men wlio seek for wives, as young men
will do.
The social life is a peculiarity of these settlements;

nearly all the men have money, some liavo a good
deal, an extraordinary high proportion are men of
birth and education. At Mildura Lord Ranfurly has
put in about 200 acres for himself and sons, and
there are several retired Melbourne merchants and
numljers of young college men settled down already.
Komnark is nehindhand in extent, but Lord Doramoro
has taken up a large piece, and several retired military
men are at work already too. A steady stroain of
settlors, well-to-do and mostly gentlemen, has set in
from England. There is rabliit and duck shooting to
any extent; the great cost of fencing is due to tho
number of rabbits about, as they have to he kept out
by strips of inch galvanised iron wire netting.

Imero is fishing in the Murray (a noble river hero,
over l,0(K> feet wide) mostly bait I fear. I saw several
groat IMurray cod pulled out, H to 12 lb., and excellent
eating. I saw a lot of smaller fi.sh rising in a hock
water one golden evening, and there maybe a lot to
bo done with fiy and spoon.

It is to be noted tliat a great nuinbor of successful
and enterprising colonial fruit and wine growers have
started places for themselves or their sons. Taken
all in all I have seen notliing like it, nor heard of

anything equal to it, either for one's own old ago or
for a man’s sons and daughters. There is one kind of
man who must not come hero, that is the man who
caniiul get on without first-mto domestic servants:
such things are not to ho had ; the poojile are too
rich, any decent looking girlwitlihonsovvitcilyijnalitios
will marry about as soon at she likes, and marry into
a, comfortable house of her own. A man's gi'eat stand-
hv must ho his wife and daughters (till marnageahlo)
if lu' lias no w'omenfolk he make an arrangement (or

nuuries) for his moals, and wants no servant in the
house. Domestic life is simple and rural. For young
men there is constant foot ball, cricket, bicycling and
all manner of out-door annisemcnts ; for all there arc
libraiies, reading rooms and plenty of society. Every
man is busy all day, and busy with a pleasant sense of
hoing nnconnnonJy well paid for it. Tho ciUTent
wages in ordinaiy work are M. to per day.

Fiuutr-'t I'f'iiardiutj Mihhim.—The agreement with the
Victorian Government was signed on 2lHt October
ISSfi, and Messrs. Cliaffey liegan real work on tho
place in August lH87, having by then got ontmachinory
and put up temporary sheds ‘of sorts. Up to end of
Juno IStll tho company bad altogether expended
£108,000 on pennanent improvements, and their
average pay bIiooIs are £7,000 per month for wages
alone. One of their pnnijiing engines is a triple-
expansion four-cylinderod engine of 1,000 indicated
horse power, directly driving four centrifugal pumps
of 0 feet diameters, with 20-inch inlet and outlet nipes,

and from which four such ( tfier pumps are to be arivon
by bolts wlicn roijuired, the whole plant lining capable
of throwing 12(MKK) to 1 10,000 gallons per minute when
required, Tlierearo four traction engines for scarify,

ing, three for grubbing up trees. Tlio Agricultural
College foundations are laid, and the building will
cost ,£:i,(K)0. Tho Mochanics’ Institute under erection
will cost £:4,000. 'riioro are 400 miles of channels
made, l;iO miles are from 8 to 25 foot wide and the
remainder small distributaries. Cementing the beds^
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and 8ide8 is in Imnd. Tho permanent building for a
canning factory about to start will cost ,£‘2,500. In
August 1887 there was but one old Hnuattcr’s house
and a few huts, also 15 tents occupied by iiitemling

settlers. There avo now over .500 houses and .-$,150

inhabitants. Tho Hliiro Council, constituted in Janu-
ary 1890, gives the reteablo proj^erty at £10,000. 'Ihe

customs revenue last year (goods ijnported in hoiul)

was £3,.512. Sliipping entered and ctoared (river

steamers and Oats) for hist year was IIH vossels of

13,192 tons, cujploying 798 men. There are a post and
telegraph office, custonis house, state school (cost

£3,(MX) and onlargonieuts shortly to be made), bank,

saving, banks, six general stores, inunberfl of special

stores iVH saddlers, milliners, ttc., a cotfoe palace (cost

i!4,000,) a foundry, workshops, and steam printing

press. One paper, tho Miliinra got up in

excellent style is published thcro. There is no pnhlic-

house in the settlement, and tlie law is framed, both

here and at Rcrmiark, to prevent the retail sale of

liquor. The effect of tliis is extraordinary, and fur-

nishes an object lesson which will have wido effect

in time. The fiinii has sold all the town lots, all the
villa sites, and about 20,(MMJ acres of fruit land: most
of it is sold on a system of instalments spread over ten
years and involving heavy interest charges. Tlie
areas actually planted by the middle of June wore

—

588 acres oranges, ‘225 lemons, HfiHi apricots, :$0 peach,
55 oiivo, 75 lig, 15 prune, 7.50 raisin vines, 68 wine
grapes, 76J zantc currants, 78 various and nurseries,

total 2,350 acres. Planting has l»een in full swing
over since and will go on to middle of September. At
least .3,(MX) acres Jiiusfc be put in this season, and tho

Company has ordered li million cuttings from a single

firjn in Adelaide alone. Heveral tons of raisins were
turned out this year. Tho characteristics of Honmark
are the same as those of M ildura except that the place is

newer and tho land is not so high above tho. river, tho
irrigation will therefore cost loss and blocks near tlio

river are still available for purchase. Of tlio parts

that I saw there was a larger proportion of tho very
best land in Uenmark than at M ildura: and taking
it all in all I agree with tho more recent arrivals from
England, who are mostly selecting land at Roninark.
Compare the life of a young man started in one of

these, with the man who has mado an average start

in any profession. Compare tho cost of starting a

young man herewith the cost of bringing him up for

0110 of tho professions; and compaio the average re-

sults of tho two starts in life 1 Ido not expect all this

to have much weight on my single report and advise

further reference to the following papers :

—

1.—The Australian Irrigation Colonies: a pamphlot
containing reprints from official reports of the Victo-

rian Water Supply Dopartmont, and from Australian

newspaper reports.

2.—Tho July numher of tho Adelaide Oanlfn and
Field containing tho South Australian Ajj^ricultural

huroaii’a report on their recent visit to Mildura and
Ronmark. The meniher.s of this Bureau are all prac-

tical men, engaged in growing fruit, wine-making,
fanning, chcoRcmaking, <Vc., or business in connection
therewith.

3.—Specimen numher, .luly 1891, of the Mildura
CiJtivator^ printed and puhlisfied at Mildura.

4.—Moinoraiidnm of terms and conditions of sale

of the Reiunark irrigation lands, issued by the Chaffey
Irrigation Colonioa Co., Btd.

I commend these to tlio most careful attention of

Anglo-Indians who are looking out for the same sort

of opening that I have been. They contain full infor-

mation. If several of us were to take contiguous blocks

we could Have tlie division fences, or about £1 1 on

every 10 acres. By working together those who are

nrcsont lit any time can look after tho intoresta uf

the absent, and, aatho custom of busmosa is, tho com-

bined interosta reproHOnting a largo area will gut

more consideration than tho separate units would and

can always obtain sundry convenient ooncossions

With this view I wont very carefully over the laud

around Rcnmark, and selected a piece of rich, open,

sandy-loam of a strong red colour within three miles

of tho township, and about two furlongs from tho

main avenue, which will be tho first to have a

tram liuc QU it. Tho ftoil iu every respect bcttJr

suited for irrigation than almost any I have seen
during over twenty years' experience on Indian canals.
There isa small ridge just suited for building on above
tlie irrigated land. Tho land is lightly timbered t\'ith

Murray pinoBand other easily uprooted sornb: it will
not coat much to clear. The pine is not attacked by
termites or borers, and is theroforo valuable for fencing
and house Imilding.

iMossrs. Chaffey aro alive to the probable advantage
of getting a number of retired Aiiglo-Imlians with
fairly good means to settle on the land, and have
courteouslv marked out a block of 20 acres of tliis

land wliich they will reserve for applicants through
me for one year, up to the end of .Tuly 1892, hut
on tho condition that the purchasers of this reserved
land bny/er read// tnoneii. Adioining this is the land of
Ijord Deranioro; in, t think, slightly inferior soil.

The map of it will reach me a few aaysJience. There
is no fear of losing by tlie purchase of this land, it

will rise in value day by day vvitli tho in-ogress of tho
settlement, just as aimilarly situated land at Mildure
has already done. I wish I had the money to buy
and plant tlie whole of it. The man who puts iu a
vineyard or orangery at a cost of £15 to £6‘2 per aero,
and then does not care to keep it, can easily sell out at
a conBidorahlo advance whenever bo w'ishes, for set-
tlors—moil with money and meaning to buy, are arriv-

ing in numbers, six and eight a day sometimes, and
money is circulating rapidly. Amero money profit is

a certainty, hut the splendid open for pcrmaiieut settle-

ment is what 1 am looking to. I will boglad to hear
from any persons willing to join with mo on this reserved
20() acres. ^IMioso who wish for independent iiiquirioa

can write to the Chaffey Irrigation Company, Limited,
King William Street, Adelaide, for all particulars.
The colonies can bo seen in ten days from Adolaido,

or a very interesting tour can ho mapped out to take
in Adelaide, the river Miirniy by stoamor from Morgan
to Blildnra, doing Uenmark rn nmfe, then up the Dar-
ling by Hteainerto take Merrindi, and across by coach to
tho great silver mines and rising town of Broken Hill,

and thou hack to Adelaide liy railway; about £30 will
cover the whole trip, witli a largo margin for extras.

‘2, Alexander Terrace Gloneig, S. Australia.—rio/iccr.

^

MUBAS.

Tliis handsomo group includes several species and
varieties of valuo for conservatory decoration wliero
space is amplo. and during tho summer some of them
arc also useful for out-door tropical effects, for
which their bold leaves make them particularly de-
sirable. When planted outside, however, tho Bananas
should have a somewhat sheltored position, for
when exposed to tho full force of the wind tho leaves
are often split and torn. Those plants aro gross
foodors and enjoy rich soil, and respond to liberal
treatment genorallv. Another point in thoir favour
is, that they avo but little subject to insect pests,
unless surrounded by infoctod x}lautH of other species.
The true Banana, Mimi Mpientninf is rather too

large a plant to be inchulod in a small collection,
but tho variegated form of this species, M. i«iineufum,
rilfnfa^ is an extremely handsome one, and is not
quite so rampant iu growth as tho typo. This variety
is perhaps the most striking member of tho genus,
the leaves .being oblong iu form and the ground
color bright groeu. on w'hich are imviiy stripes and
blotches of white. Thefruitisof little valuo, but when
planted out in a warm houbo, and at tho same time
aiicoiiragod in growth by a moist atmosphere and
plentiful watering at tho root, it makes a very effective
specimen. The propagation of this form is accom-
plished by means of suckers, which, in common
with most of tho mouibbrs of this genus, it produces
in moderate number.
The_ Chinese Banana, Af. Carendinhii, is quite

dwarf in habit, and has been frequently fruited under
glass, for when full-grown it seldom reaches more
than eight foot in height, and has often been fruited
when about six foot. Its leaves aro from throe
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to four foot long and ono to two in widtli, forming
a rather compact liead of dark green color, and the
Btem is quite atout in proportion to its length. .1/.

Cai'eiulishii is also propagated by moans of suckers,
the latter being thrown up at tho time of fruiting,

and frequently before this occurs.
M. eoecinta is another highly ornamental species,

and was introduced from Cochin China many years
ago. This species is of compai-ativoly slender growth,
and has bright green leaves about throe foot long
and six inches wide, tho entire heiglit of tlie plant
being from four to six feet. The moat striking
feature of M. eoccinca is tho flower-cluster, wliich is

terminal and about ono foot long, and covered with
spathes of bright scarlet, making it tho most showy
member of the genua in this resiiect. It may bo
well grown as a pot plant if it be not convenient to
plant it out, by giving it a littlo extra stimulation
in tho form of liquid manure from time to time.
The Abyssinian llamina, .1/. /'.'u.vr/c, is now well

known as a plant for decorative use, cither in-doors
or out, and is grown from seeds in quite large
quantities in some commercial establishments. This
is probably tho largest species of this- genus, the stem
sometimes reaching a height of twenty feet, while
the loaves are truly immense. Tho latter are bright
green in color, with a red midrib and stem, and stand
out boldly in a semi-erect manner. The fruit of this
species is of no value except to furnish seeds, these
forming the only moans of propagation, as M. Knucte.

does not produce suckers. .1/. HUjir.rha is also a strong-
growing species, and hoars some resemblance to the
preceding, though possibly more compact in habit,
and is a native of India. The two last-iucntioncd
are tho best species to use out-of doors, their leaves
'“"’k tougher tlian those of most of tho others, though
-If. (’aveiiill.ihii may also be used in this manner
if it has

^

not been grown in a close, warm house
just previous to removal outside. .1/. xeUrina. also
from India, is another handsome foliagod species,
tho leaves of which are oblong ill shape, and dark
green in color, irregularly blotched with bronzy red
and purple. The stem ot M. xehrina is slender, and
the plant soldom exceeds ten feet in height. Its pe-
culiar coloring makes it an admirable contrast when
grown in company with M. Sajiientnm rittata.
There aro some eighteen species in all, hut those

specially referred to aro the most useful for deco-
rative purposes, and aro all worthy of more extended
cultivation,

Ilolmesbnrg, I’a. W. II. Tapi.in.— (lanleii and Fomt.

Copper Siu.i'iiatk as a FexatciDE.—“ The various
compounds of copper offer efficient protection to
many cultivated crops against the exceedingly des-
tructive ravages of fungous parasites. Witliout treat-
ment . these rots, rusts, mildews, and blights, frequent-
ly destroy a largo proportion of, or even tho entire
products of field and fruit plantations. T’he applioa,
tioiis, in the shape of watery sprays, are made so
readily, and with so littlo expense in money and
labour, that everyone iuterc-ted should at onco un-
dertake the work. The practical results already
attained, constituo the greatest advance made in recent
times in tho application of science to horticulture.
A little well-directed effort uuiy be confidently ox-
pcotod to return a hundred, or a thousand times its

cost. Still there is need for much vigilanco and
careful attention to every detail. Mistakes may bo
made oven then, and sometimes failures may occur,
lor which existing knowledge may offer no explana-
tion. Hut wo should persevere, gain ail possible
information upon the subject, and watch weli tiie

effects in every tost. In this way, every ono may
hope to conquer, practically, those insidious and,
heretofore, invicible, foq.s.’’ Such aro tho conciusions,
after numerous experiments, made by Dr. liurrill
of tho Illinois Agricultural Station, and they are in
conformity with general experience in America and
in h’ranco. When irill our people wake up -l—dardenirt'
('hi'onicle.

BERMUDA IN JIAY.

I'o the Editor of Garden and Forest,

Sir,— It is not surprising that the genial climate of
Bermuda should attract so many winter visitors from
our northern states. A sea-voyage of less than throe
days, and one which a fast steamer might easily
make within forty-eight hours, suffices to bring them
to shores that are green tho year through, and yet
an air so equable that the fervors of tho summer sun
are rarely oppressive or enervating, because tho heat
is so constantly tempered by breezes from the sea.
The change in the political aud social atmosphere
is qiiite as striking, for the American citizen will
suddenly find himself in a loyal English colony where
even tho negi-oes—perhaps the most active and in-
telligent specimens of their race to bo found in all
the world—speak with a perfect English accent w hero
fleet or fortress is forever in sight to manifest the
imperial imwer of Britain, and where a large propor-
tion of the men ono meets on tho street wear tho
uniform of her army or navy.
The great mass of those who flee to Bermuda to

escape tho rigors of winter return in April, so that
the impressions ono receives from a flying visit in lateMay may lie worth recording, Tho islands arc not at
their best until Juno, it is said, and, perhaps, tho
time is not far away when this will he a fa-
vorite haunt for the summer tourist from New York
who could hardly find elsewhere a week or a fortnight
of rest and change so perfect and so convenient as
that furnished by a trip over cool seas to these breezy
islands. •'

One need not expect any touch of the sublime in
the landscapes hero, for it would not he possible to
crowd many natural objects which insiiire awe by
their vastnoss or sublimity within a long and narrow
chain of islands containing altogether an area ofsome twenty square miles. But the land, what there
is of it. is pleasantly diversified in surface, rising at
one point to an altitude of some 200 feet; and tho
ever-present sea of itself suffices to insure every wide
prospect against the charge of being tame or com-
monplace. One charm of tho sea, by the way, is its
marvollous and indescribable color, for the water over
these coral reefs outrivals tho azure of the sky in the
richness and depth of its blue. There are occasional
inland views where, in happy valleys, the sea is shut
out of Right by encircling fiillH, and hero, at times,one IS reminded of New Englund, with roads winding
along I ine-woods with an undergrowth of Ferns No
Bines are hero, it is true, but the Bermuda Cedar,
at a little distance, constantly auggeats the I'ine,
and on a nearer view it shows so close a relation
to our common Red Cudar that tliero is nothing
strange or unfamiliar in its presence, although the
sjiocka is conlined mainly to thete islands. When
Jimn Horinudez, nearly KN) years ago, was feeling
Ills way along the troaclicrous reefs which surround
them, he saw the islands covered with forests of these
toes, which then attained to stately proportions.
Those forests have been cut and re-cut since, and vet
they form the most conspicuous growth upon tlio
island to-day

; indeed, the larger proportion of the
surface sconia forest-elad, for wherever the land is
left to itself the Cedar "comes in." It would be
naturally supposed from the shiploads of onions aud
potatoes that reach our iiuuUets from Bermuda in
the spring that every rod of tlio scanty territory was
under plow or spade, tmt tlio visitor's first surpriso,
and one from wliieh lie can hardly' recover during a
Iji'icf sojourn, is, that ho rarely finds those articles of
export growing in large fields—indeed, an acre
would pass for a codsidorahle plantation here—but
generally in little pockets a rod or hjj across, where
tho red soil is deep enougli to furnish root-room for
the plants, while all about them tho rock is thinly
covered or thrusts its massive shoulders quite above
the ground.
Next to tlio forests, elotliiiig tlie hills which slope

toward the shore, ono who for tho first time sailsiii
sight of them thrjiigli tho tortuous channel whioh
leads to Uamiltoii is struck with the white hnns..,.
which nestle in their foliage. These are all bi lit of
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the light friable limeBtone of the iHland, which is bo

soft that it can ho readily sawed into blocks. ICven

the roofs are ninde of thin stone idatca, and tho whole

bnildingia whitewasbod till it glittora. In apite of this

ahining color the honaca have no staring or obtrnaivo

effect, but being auhstanttal and low they only serve

to deepen tho color of green about thoin, making

tho landacapo more cheerful and investing it with a

more home-like and human interest.

Once on the land, tho roads are amongthe first objects

to invite attention. Very few level acres can bo found

on the islands, but theao old highways adjust tlieni-

selvos most graciously to the contour of the lulls

and tho curving of the ahorea, winding m and out

apparently without purpose or direction. But in so

small an area there is little need of railway

diroctnosa, and one is glad to lose a little time in

travel wliore there \h ho much of it m a day. At

every turn there is a changing prospect a new ar-

rangement of sea and shore, ot ch f ami dell, of Lily-

fields and Oleander-hedges. Broken pieces of the

soft stone apread upon the road-bed at once pack

into a smooth snrface over which a wheel delights

to roll, and its gray tone blends most happily with

the prevailing colors of tho landscape. And then tho

fences, wliieli generally are objects whoso ugliness

needs some excuse, are here a |)uaitive ornament.

They are walls constructed of tho same sawed-stono

blocks and cement whicii are used in all tho island

architecture, and they would stand for a century hero,

where there is no forest to heave them, unless they

should chance to bo crowded over by the roots of

some pushing tree. They seem to have been limit

along the roads generations ago when slave-labor was

abundant, atnndiiig ovciywhere square and firm— now

as parapets along the lirow of some cliff whose base

is beaten by the sea, and again as retaining walls

against the face of some cutting—iisnally bare, gray

and honey-combed with age, but often draped and

garlanded with Maiiraiidy and other vines, or over-

liuiig bv huge masses of t'actus. They iiro always

picturesque, and, like all solid, hoary and woathor-

iieaten structures, »ro agreeably suggestive of an-

tiquity These, then, are tho leading features of

tlm landscaiie which are porniaiient : a narrow

gtrotch of land, with a rolling and often a rugged

surface ;
bold shores i iirroiindcd by a sea of an un-

spoakablo blue; open fields with scant, coarse gi-ass,

which loaves them rather brown than green ; forests

of Cedar with blue-gray foliage; snow-white cottages

and a web of roads in a close net-work, uniting with

each other at every conceivable ciii-vo and angle.

Over all hangs a translucent atmosphere which dims

tho distance, mellows the outline ol objects nearer

by. and softens away the glare of every intcnso

color. Very beautiful and iiiipressive are the shift-

ing coiiibinntions of these simlilo eleineiits under

such a sky.
, .

.

Th» efforts of the Iloniiudians in the past to im-

prove tho sceiiory hy planting do not aeeni to have

been as successiul as one could wish. 8o many
treasures for gardens in such a climate could bo

found by searching that one marvels at tho scanty

catalogue of male-rials used in tho most elaborate

ohicos: and yet tho gardens are hy no means devoid

of interest or beauty, -lust now the most con-

Hpicuous of iilants is the Oleander, which grows and

snreads with such persistenco that many of the is-

landers count it a niiisanoe. To a stranger, however,

there are few more attractive objects than tho great

mass which ultimately forms from a single parent stem

Xh soil
'".Klb ''dll

in lien BUI
j ground in a circle whose

haTtlV^nio™ ^
over with bright Hewers w neh r^gefimii

pure white through
“ f eeded to start an

8011 in Homo caHca. All timi
hi tho

Oleander-hedge is to place a
, i .i/’qI those

t/round, and one often see** S' hroau -

plantH extending entirely around the
^

estate. 'I’lie i liineso HiIuscuh ih, perhapri,

tho Oleander in abundance, and it Heenis o<l n V

luxuriant. In many placoH these pUintH are sliearot

into formal hedgCM, and the grcjat floworfl oiimi on

tho smooth face of thia verdurous walls as fioel> as

on the plants which are left to develop into fair-sized

trees. Tn-owa ('npnt.ns is another plant which is

largely used in hedges, arid,ju«t now, it in hrilliant with
oruiige-colored ilowers, while 7’. stan.-i, one of the most
beautiful of yellow dowering shrulis or sniall trees, is

at the height of its bloom. The Tamarisk, lioro as
elBewhero, shows its sturdiness against tho salt-laden

gales of tho soa-coost, and has been planted very
largely and with good judgment in exposed places

on the shore, 'i'lie grogeous blooms of I*uihcut}ia

had not yet appeared, hut its relative, /*. pnl-

chfrniiKf, wm growing and blooming everywhere. Oc-
casionally fine masses of Ihimhoo are soon, and these,

with tljc native Palmetto fSofml /{larl‘hurin(imi ), the

evor-nrosent Ihuuuia, and some of the hardier Palms,
are tlie most distinctly tro]ucal features of the scen-
ery, although tho I’oinsettias, Pomegranates, Hignonias
(especially /h known liero as tho White
('eaarj the so-called Sand-plant. Kriif/trina

with lirillianL scarlet flowers on hare hranclms, and
largespecimensof the India Uul»hcr-tree wears strange
look to noi then eyes. Of course, this is not meant
to servo as a complete list of tho garden plants of

tho island, hut only to recall those which were sufth

cieiitly conspicuous at this season to impress a casual

visitor. Space would fail to mention the striking

individual plants, like the two fine “Gru-Gru" Palms
(A.-itrouan/iiiii uuirvtti) at Mount Langton, hut Kosos
ought not to bo omitted, for, although our hardier
kinds do not flourisli here, those with some blood of

the Teas or other tender strains, like Pamarjiue, for

example, were hearing lino flowers in profusion. In

tile Ciovornor’s grounds a superb specimen of Ifosa

fiitu'frata sJiowod that the soil and climate were well

adapted to this beautiful species.

Ifow readily some )>lants will become naturalized

when they find favorable conditions is shown hy the
case of one of the .Jessamines (J. (jmeih) wliicli was
brought to the islands in 1810. It soon escaped from
cultivation, and now it is chimhoring over tho rocks

and juakiiig an almost impenetrablo tangle in tho
woods of a broken region near the famous Walsing-
ham tract. It is a delightful vine with glossy and
fragrant white flowers, and it seems strange that more
genenrl use has not been made of it. It would make
a cliarming addition to the landscape if allowed to

clainlier over the walls along the highways. Oc-

casionally one sees a European Elder, which grow's

hero with great vigor, and is always a beautiful tree.

M’he islanders seem to have cauglit tlie European
halut of setting it close to tho sides of their houses,

and it shows to groat advantage against their walls.

This masking of the house-foundations witli slirub-

bery, however, is no more generally practiced than
it is in tho United States, l>ut these stone housea
would seem to offer oxcelleiit opportunities for makiug
such connections with the earth. Jly ono cottage

along tlie road which winds about tho north shore

stands a pair of Agaves close to the front wall, one
on either Hide of the entrance of a narrow loggia,

and the sharp stilT leaves against tho wh^to stone
produce an cifect tliat no one who drives hy them
will forget.

All tho world knows how extensively the bulbs of

the great I'jastor Eily are cultivated here, and the
more beautiful old Ascension Lily, L. candidum, flour-

ishes cipially well, whilo llippeastrums (Amaryllis)

and h'recsias m’ow like woods. At many seasons tlio

fields are brighter than tho gardens, hut Bermuda is

a land of flowers at all times. Our northeru states

in iato May are so attractive that one iiesitates about
leaving them oven for a short absence. But when
a few hours can land us amid tlio vegetation of the
tropics, under a now sky and encircloa hy a strange
sea, tile change will prove a pleasing ono, and the
return will liring a keener apjireciation of tho rare
loveliness of our northern Bpnng.
New iork. 8.

(Jauuonatk ok Coe'pku may bo made by dissolving
1 lb. of co])per milphate in 2 gallons of water, and
li lb. of soda carlionato in half a gallon of water;
mix the two Holulions; a brownish jiowder will ho
precipitated; tho water sliould lie poured oil’ from tho
precipitate, wliicli is the coppor carhonato.

—

if<Mdcui-i-&' Vhivait.lct
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KUCRNT rUI3LICATIONS.
Description cl I'imjiki itcJi Kucatyptm Intmduits cn

Surniic J’riiii'inalciitcnt en France et en Ahjenc. Second
Meinoiro. (Jharlen Nandin. Aiitiboa, is91, pp. 1-72.

The first memoir published by Monsieur Kaudin
upon .the Eucalyptus cnltivated in Europe appeared

in ISHK. Since that time the veteran French botanist

has Continued bis investigations, and has been able

to study a much larger nnniber of species in the

garden of the Villa Thurct, over which bo pi;eside.s,

and in which iio lias brought together the largest

oolleotion of those trees wliieh has been formed;

and in the present paper he arranges fifty-six of

them in synoptical tables according to the shape of

the loaves, the (lowers and the' fruit, so that the cul-

tivator of these trees will bo able now much more
readily than ever before to determine the different

species, which liavo always proved extremely difficult

to understand from the fact that many of them appear

entirely different in tliou- juvenile and adult states,

producing at first leaves of one sort and then later in

life leaves of an entirely different shape and
character. To overcome this difficulty in the study

of the genua Monsieur Nandin has made a special

Eucalyptus herbarium, in which are represented all

the species cultivated in Europe, by specimens taken

at different periods of their ^owth, and showing all

the different stages througli which they pass from youth

to maturity. In these studios it may be mentioned
that Monsieur Nandin lias brought to light among
the plants cultivated at Antibes no less than thirteen

undescribod species, now first made known in this

memoir, a fact which shows tlui value of arboreta and
the importance of studying trees in a living state, wliore

different species can be compared with each other
and their dffferoncos noted.
A few liriof extracts from the general considerations

whioh form the first part of this work will be in-

teresting, perliaps, to our readers, especially as differ-

ent species of Eucalyptus are dostined to play, it seems,

an important part iu the fiitui'o of California, where
many of then have long boon sucoossfully grown.
" Tlio most interesting things,” blonsieur Naudin
remarks, “about the genus from the cultural point of

view, is the rapidity with which certain species grow,
a rapidity which is unoqualod in any of our native
trees, and the quantity of wood valuable for iiiann-

factiiring purposes and (or fuel whioh they can pro-

duce in a comparatively short time. To this advantage
possessed by these trees must bo added that of being

aide to support themselves much farther south than
most of our forest-trees of Europe, even to the

aouthern limits of the Algerian Sahara, although the

region in whioh they can bo cultivated is extremely
restricted on the iiortli. There are certain species, how-
ever, natives of Tasmania and of the high moun-
tains of southern Australia, which will succeed beyond
the Mediterranean romon, and which can lie cultivated

on the Atlantic coast as far north as Brittany, and
even in the south-west of England. In countries with

warm and humid climates, especially in equatorial

regions at tlie sea-lo*el, the introduction of tlie

Eucalyptus has so far been a failure. There is reason

to liolieve, however, that there are certain species of

the intertropical regions. of .\ustralia and of the Ma-
laysian Islands which might bo expected to succeed

even in tho tropic*. .More thiiu a lumdred species

are now known, and it is eivsy to understand that

from this number there is a ooiislderablo choice to bo

maclo, according to the usages (or whioh they are in-

tended. Most of tlie species are forest-trees, some
reaching iu a comparatively short time a colossal size.

Thoh principal value, then, is tho production of timber,

although the value of their wood for fuel is almost as

groat—a quality wliicli will be appreciated in countries

where tlie absence or high cost of coal is a seriou.s

obstacle to tho production of metals or to the use of

steaiii-eiigiues.
“ Two species may bo distiinjuishod among all tho

otliors for tlie rapidity with which they reach a largo

size
; tlioso are F. ijlnhiilus and F. Midkn

;

and they
grow much more rapidly than any of the native trees

of Europo. In twenty years tlieso trees attain to tho
size and height of an Oak a hundred years old. Other
spooioB, without growing as rapidly, aro still roinark-

•15

able for the short time they require in which to grow
to a size large enough to produce valuable material.

Such species are F, tUverhicolor^ F. maryinata, F.

crebm, F. hutyi/oides, F, rohnsta, F, Icncoxiflmt^ F,

(lunnii, F. ritninalis, F. ruilis, F. cormweahx, F,

rostrata, F. yompkoccpliaia, F. cornuta, F, ampiifoJiaf

F, terclicornis, s.\\& F. pulyanthema. The wood of sums
of these species is exceedingly heavy, and might be
used to advantage for blocks for paving tho streets

•f cities.”
“ The climate is not all that is necessary to insure

the successful cultivation of Eucilyptus. The char-

acter of tho soil is important. Many Bpooies, it is

true, aro not particular in this respect; olnors, onthe
contrary, are apparently very fastidious, and if the

soil is not suitable to them they grow badly or soon
die outright, either imiiiodiatoly after tho seed has
germinated or in tho course of a year or two after-

ward. It is difficult to say with our presont know-
ledgo what they need, altliougb experience seems to

show tliat granite or sandstone soils suit tliem, as
may be seen on tlie slioros of Provence, where such
soils are the most common. It is also necessary
that tho soil in whioh they aro planted sliould bo
well cultivated and freed of other aborosoent vege-
tation. The Eucalyptus cannot bear tho neighbour-
hood of other trees, disputing the possession of tlie

ground and depriving them of tho light of the sun.
When it is attempted to grow them in tho shade,

they become drawn up and give unsatisfactory re-

sults. No Eucalyptus can grow on land impregnated
witli salt, and they all suffer wlien planted so near
tho sea that salt spray roaches tlieir leaves. Ilright

liglit and » free circulation of air is indispensable
to these trees, two conditions made necessary by
tho large amount of water evaporated from their

loaves, for it is well known that the Eucalypti ox-i

hale a largo quantity of water drawn from the BoU
drained bv their roots, (lertain species, parlioularly
tliose winch grow naturally iu the mo.st arid re-

gions subject to long droiiglits, store water in Ihoit
roots and iu tho lower part of tiieir trucks, wliiob
ore sometimes eulargod Into a sort of bulb, and
from whioh they draw tlio water necessary for their

existence during periods of excessive drought. It is

nselesB to hope that arid rocky liills can ho covered
with forests of largo Eucalyptus, which require for
their rapid growth an aliuntluace of soil."

“Tlio seeds of Eucalyptus may bo planted at
different periods of tho year, according to regions
and olimatoB. Witli ns the host time is the spring
—in March, April or May—for if tiie seed is sown
at that time, the yonng plant will iiavo siilfioient

strength to support the cold of the following winter.

In forming a plantittion of Eucalyptus, it is of prime
necessity to decide upon tho object to ho attained,
that tlio species may he seloctod best suited to

accomplish it. If, for example, it is desired to obtain
timber in as short a time as possible, F. i/lohuUis,

F. MtJleri 01 F'. goiiipliocephala should bo planted. If
very heavy wood is desired, then F. maiyinata, E.
rostmta and especially F. polyanthema should bo used.
If it is a question only of obtaining handsome trees
for tlio decoration of parka or avenues, one would
cliooee naturally tho spooios most rcmarkahlo for the
beauty of their growth, for tho dense shade cast by
leaves and by their abundant flowers, such as. F.
rolinda, F. emtinia, F. hntryadics or F. leucoxyhn"
These short extracts will' give, perhaps, an idea of

tlio scope and character of Monsieur Naudin's con-
tribution to doiidrological science. For tho full aooonnt
of tho Eucalyptus, os known in Europe, however,
wo must refer our readers to tlio paper itself, whioh,
it seems to us, might with great advantage ho re-

printed in this country for tho benefit ol the rapidly
increasing class of people wlioso homes aro in south-
ern California, whore the cultivation of those trees
is every year becoming a more important industry.
—Uanltn ami Forest.

THE LVDlAltUBBEB TREE.
To tlio Editor of Oartim and Forest.

Sir,—Referring to tlie article upon the India-
rubber tree published in your issuo ofNovember 13th,
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it is, iwrhaps, wortli wliile to call attention to the
case with which that beautiful tree can be propa-
gated for cuttings. As is well known, it is only
necessary to take a piece of a branch and insert it
into moist sand and to protect the cutting with a
jjell-glass to secure a rooted plant

; but it is loss well
known, perhaps, that the last articulation of the
brancii is capiiblo of making roots much more quickly
and readily than those lower down. Mr. Gamble,
inspector of tho forests of Madras, in South India,
tells me that when they desire, in his district, to
make jdantations of this valuablo tree, workmen
always take_ the end of a branch with a single leaf
for tho cutting, as experience has shown that this
is the way to obtain plants quickly and surely, and
I believe that horticulturists would do well to follow
this plan always in propagating Fictm rlanttea.
This tree, by tho way, does not demand a real tro-

pical climate. On tho contrary, it nourishes outside
the tropics in regions where snow falls sometimes and
which experience several degrees of frost. I have
seen in the beautiful garden of Hamah, near Algiers,
raecimens of Ficus tlaslicu, and of its relative, F.
Roxlmryhti, as largo as our large forest-trees, casting
a shade blacker and thicker than I have over seen
before. Generally, tho genus Ficus is hardy and
cas^ to acclimatize.
^Ficus amteaUs succoods admirably in Algiers, and

F.Snijamim ia used in the same city ns a shade tree
in the suburb of Mustnpha. There is alorgo speci-
men of F’iciis aiistmlis, already old, on the Italian
Rivera at Mentone, which, protected on the north by
a house, forms a superb mass of dark green foli^e

;

and at Cadiz there is a handsome avenue of la^c Fig-
trees, with small leaves, not far from the Botanic
Garden. These are trees two feet or more in diameter
of trunk, with thick spreading heads. There are often
severe frosts, however, in ail these regions.
With regard to tho fruit of Ficus elaatU-a, I have

once seen it on a small plant cultivated in a pot at
Bale, so that it appears that this species bears fruit
sometimes in a comparatively young state.

Bale, Switzerland. U. Ciiist.
—Garden and Forest.

PLANTS OK TREKS PER ACRE.
The following table will bo found very convenient,

as giving the number of plants or trees on an acre

6 in. each way, 1.54,240 6 ft. each way,

’’

1,200
1 ft. ,, ,, 43,5«) 8 ft. 699
14 ft. j »» 19,300 10 ft. «» 430
2 ft. by 1 ft. .. 21,780 12 ft. 11 300
3 ft. eaoli way. 10,890 15 ft. 11 200
3 ft. by 2 ft. 7,260 18 ft. 11 135
5 ft. each way. 4,840 20 ft.

1) r, 110
4 ft. 2,730 22 ft. 11 90
5 ft. o 1,7.50 .30 ft. It „ .50

Rows (1 ft. apart, and trees 1 ft. apart in the row’
7,31.5 trees per acre.
Rows 8 ft. apart, nnd 1 ft. apart in tho row, 5,4.34 trees

per acre.

Rows 10 ft. apart, and 1 ft. apart in tho row, 4,389 trees
per acre.

One mile of wind-breaks or sholter-belts requires
4,280 trees or cuttings for a single row, 1 ft. apart m the
row.—Adelaide Observer.

Botanicai, ENTKIPillSB IN Till: Wi:BT Inpikh.—The
May number of tho Ktm llullrtin is devoted to a
record of tho steps that have hceii taken to organise
botanical stations for tho introduction, trial, and
diffusion of plants of economic importance. This
Ilullttin also contains the text of Mr. Morris' report

on his recent visit to tho West Indies, embodying
tho results of his visit to the several islands, and
tho lectures therein given. His mission occupied
19(1 days, and tho distance covered was a little over
12,000 miles. As wo shall have another onportunity

of alluding to Mr. Morris' work, and of iirustiating

a new dwarf Palm discovered by him, WO content
ourselves for the present with this brief moutiou.—Gardiners’ C’hrwielei

Obass Seeds.—Few continental cities can show
such beautiful lawns as those of England. The turf
at the German exhibition is English, having boon
sown down with Suttons’ Grass seeds. Wo also learn
that the seeds sown to form the vehwty carpet of the
arena at the Naval Exhibition, which was the only
cheerful sight out-of-doors on the opening day, were
supplied by tho same &na.—Gardeners' Chrontclc.

Sutton’s Potatoes IN Cevi.on.—We learn that Messrs.
Sutton & Sons, of Reading, were awarded a Gold
Medal at tho Ceylon Agri-Horticultural Exhibition,
held at Nnwara Eliya on April 1, 1891, for a collec-
tion of Potatoes of excellent quality grown in the gardens
of His Excellency the Governor of Ceylon, nnd in-
cluded Abundance, Satisfaction, Seedling, Windsor
Castle, Masterpiece, itc., all varieties of ftles.srs.
Sutton's raising.

—

Ibid.

Si'EM-EORM IN Cacti.—A correspondent lately sent
us stems of a hybrid between Pnyllocaotns cronatns
male and Gereiis spooiosiaaimus as the female parent,
with the remark that tho seedlings all produce angular
stems at first, hut that subsequently they become
nattened, as in the mole parent. It was not unnatu-
rally supposed that this change of form was tho result
of a dissociation of hybrid characters (a sport) : but.
unfortunately for this interpretation, we find that tho
stems of Phyllocactns frequently produce angular
branches without any crossing at all.

—

Ibid.

Forestry in Ireeand.—The first special annual re-
turn by the Registrar-General of forestry operations
in Ireland has just been issued. It appears that 1,488
acres were planted with trees in Ireland during the
year ended Juno 30, 1890, of which 384 acres were in
Leinster, .5.5fi in Munster, 329 in Ulster, and 219 in
Connaught. The total number of trees planted on
the 1,488 acres was 380,280. Larch trees constituted
more tlian one-third, and Fir trees about 12 per cent.

? ii*" j
planted. The mwiber of trees

fcllea both for clearance and for thinning plantations,
during the 3^oar ended .Tune 30, 1800, amounted to
1,256,887. Aboxit one-half of tho total number foiled
consisted of Larch trues. Tho area returnod as clear-
ed IS 1,399 acres—namely, 400 in Leinster, 78« in
Munster, lfi5 m Ulster, and 48 in Connaught.—
Miedew.—Onr American cousins find tlie practical

aavantago of spraying their trees for mildew and various
msects. Mr. li. T. Galloway, of the United States
Uepj^tment of Agriculture, m a circular issued by
the pepartmeut, says that experiments have proved
^uclusively that powdery mildew of the Apple, Pear,
&c., can readily be controlled at comparatively little
expense. len millions of young fruit will bo treated
this ycoi*. ihe Bordeaux mixture, or tho ammonia
Bolution (carbonate of copper, 5oz., toSpintsof stronc
liquid ammonia), dissolve, and mix with 45 gallons
of water. A suitable spray-pnmp should be used,
such as the knapsack-pump, or a barrol-punip,
dra\vn by a horse. In no case should tho treat*
ment be delayed beyond the period when tho
leaves are half grown. Early treatment, vigilance,
and repetition of the spray every twelve days, are tho
most important points to bo kept in mind.

—

This well-known fibre, tho produce
of a Nettle-bko plant, Bojhiiieria nivea, has been re-
introduced of late with the idea of supplanting
Silk, cotton, and worsted in the cheaper class of goods
to bo used in upholstery wherever strength and dur-
ability are required. From the samplos before us, it
18 ovidont that tho fibre is capable of being dyed in
a good raiigo of colours. In appearance, it is between
fine wool and tbix-ttiread, lioing loss glossy than tho
latter, and scarcely so rough as the fornior. Atpresent, the cost of prodneing the fibre is a bar to

objection willshortly bo loinovod, and tliat it will then take a promi-

Uf.'I.i
."'."‘OBfe'!’*' materials for weaving, ns the

jilant from which it is produced can lie readily grown inmanyotonr colonies.' The fabric known asgmL.ZJh
IS manufactured from the same fibre. It is a pitythe name grass" should be attached to it, as it hasas little to do with grass as it has with Cucumbers;
Dut for porsistonce of error, there is nothing to heat
k Impular hamo,—J/aJ.
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BLACK TEA AND GREEN.

Wliat !a (ho li fferoDco between black tea and green
leal' Are they produced by different planta or merely
by different metboda of treating the leavea ? And
are the Oolong and Japaoeao teas, so popular in thia

eouiitry, really grecu tens or black? One ao often
bears these queatioua sskod, and so aeldom geta a
reliiiblo answer, that our readers may be interested
in the following account of Japanese tea-production
which we ipioto from Mrs. Seidmoro’a Jinrikisha
D^s in Japan."
The Tea-plant, as every one knows, is a hardy

evergreen of the Camellia family. It grows a
tbiok and solidly massod bush, and at first glance
at a field regularly dotted aud bordered with the
round bushes setting close to the ground, one might
easily mistake it for Box. In the spring the yonog
leaves crop out at the euda of the shoots and
branches, aud when the whole top of the bush is

covered with pale, goldcn-groeu t'ps, gonorally in May,
the first pioking takes place. The second picking
belongs to the fire-fly season in June, aud after that
green festival tea comes in from the plantations in
decreasing quantities, until the end of August. The
ehoioer qualities of lea are never exported but consumed
at home. Choice basket-fired tea, such os is used in

the homes of the rich and well-to-do Japanese, solla

for one or two dollars a pound. There are ehoioer,
moss oarclnlly grown and prepared teas which cost
as high aa from seven to ten dollars a pound, but
suoh teas arc shaded from the hot suns by matted
awnings and the picker, going down lines of these
oirefully tended bushes, nips off ooly tho youngest
leaves or buds at the tip of each shoot. The average
tea brought by the exporters for ebipment to the
TJuited Etates and Canada, is of the commonest quality
and, acoordiug to Japanese trade etntistics, the ave-
rage value is eleven oenia a pouu 1, us it stands, subject
to the export duty and ready for shipmeot abroad.
Japan tea came into market aa a cheaper sub-

atitnte for the green teas of China, thnao oarefully
rolled Young Hysons and Gunpowders of our graud-
mothors’ fancy. Europe has never received the Japan
teas with favour, but tho bulk of Auferiean importa-
tions is Japaneso. . . ; For green tea, the leaves
are dried over hot fires almost immediately after
picking, leaving tho theine or active principle of the
leaf in full strength. For black tea, the leaves are
allowed to wilt and Fermeut in hesf s for from five

to fourteen days, or until the leaf turns red and ho
harmful properties of the thtint have been partly
destroyed. The Oolong tea of south Ohiaa is nearest
to green tea, its feiineutatiou being limited to three
or five days only while the richly flavoicd black
teas of north China are allowed to ferment for twioe
that period, to prepare them fur the Knasian and
English markets. . . , U'he Japanese guverumeut
made experiments in the maunfacturu of black tea
in tho province of Ise, bnt the results were not
BBtisfuotory, and no farther efforts have been made
to cumpoto in that line witli Chius. Japan will oontiuue
to famish the world's supply of green tea. . . ,

Tho young tea-leaves, picked in May and early June,
comprise more than half the whole season’s crop,
snooeeding growths of leaves being coarser aud hav-
ing less Haver. Tea which is to be exported is

treated to an extra firing, to dry it thoroughly before
the voyage, and, at the same time, it is "polished,"
or coated with indigo, I'russian blue, gypsum and
other things, which givo it the gray lu.>tre that no
dried tea-leaf ever naturally wore, but that American
tea- drinkers insist on having. Itufuro the tea-leaves
are put in tho pans for the second firing, men whole
arms are dyed with indigo to the elbows, go down
the lines and dust a little of the powder into each pm.
Then the tossing and stirring of the leaves follows,
and the dye is worked thoroughly into them. . . .

This skillet labor is paid tor at rates to make the
Knights of Lab^r groan, tho wagn-list showing
how impossible Tea culture is for tho United States until

{

iroleotioniat tea-drinkers are ready to pay tendol-
ars a pound for tho commonest gardens. During the
four busy months of the tea-season the flrers are

paid the equivalent of eleven and four-tenths cents,
United States gold, for a day’s work of thirteen hours.
Less expert bands, who give the seooud firing, or
polisbiDg, receive nine and six-tenths cents a day.
Those who sort and finally paok the tea and who
wurk as rapidly and automatically as maoliines, get
the immenio enm of fifteeu eeuta, , , . Each year
the United States pays over 87,000,000 for the nerve-
racking green tea of Japan .—Garden and t'orett.

[Mrs. Beidmoro must surely have been sadly mis-
infuruied as to length of fermentation aud aa to harmful
qualities in theine; this is the first we have beard
of them.—

E

d. T. A.']

WOOD PULP INDUSTRY.
Extract from the Report of the Cblef of the Division

of Forestry, U. S. A. for 1890, by B. Pernow.

It can be said, withont fear of oontradictioa, that in
no field of industrial notivity baa a more rapid develop-
ment takou place within the last few years than in that
of the use of wood for pulp maunfacture. Tho impor-
tance of this comparatively new iudostry for the pre-
sent, and still more (or the (atnre, oan hardly be over-
estimated. Its expension daring the next few decides
may bring revolntionary ohnngoa in oar wood oonsump-
tioD, due to the now material, cellulose, fiber or wood
pulp.

Though rapid in its growth, the industry has by no
means reached its full development. Not only is there
room for improvemeuts in the prooeeses at present
employed, but there are all the time new applications
found (nr tho material. While it was In the first plaos
designed to be need in the manufaotnio of paper only,
by various methods of indurating it, its adaptation
has booomo widespread

| pails, water pipes, barrels,
kitohen utensils, wsshlnhs, bath tubs, washboards, doorh
oaskets, carriage bodies, floor coverings, fiiruitare and
building oruaments, and various other materials are
made of it, and while tue naa of timber has been super-
seded in shipbuilding, the latest torpedo ram of the
Australian navy received a protective armor of cclln-
lose, and our own new vessels are to be similarly pro-
vided. While this armor is to render the effeat of
aho's less disastrous by stopping up loaks, on the othe(
hand bullets for rifle use are mads from paper pulp.
Of food products, sugar (glucose) and alcohol can be
derived from it, and materials roscmbling loathor, cloth,
and silk have been suceessfully mauafaotared (tom it.
An entire hotel has bcoa lately built in Rambnrg,
Germany, of material of wbioh pulp forms the basis,
and it also farms the basis of a anperiot lime mortar,
fire and water proof, (or covering aud finishing walls.
Ten years age there were in Europe about fivo hun-

dred woodpulp establishments, making in round figares
15,000 tons of ground pnip, valnud at over 86,000,000.
With tho development of the chemical processes since
then, it is hardly possibly to tell from day to day bow
fast tlie production inotentos .—Indian Forester.

Tbansaoxions in jute fell oil to a remarkable ex-
tent in ’Tippera last year. The Commissioner of the
Chittagong Division writes that the price of jute in
Tippera fell from R5 8 to Rl-8 per maund, and that,
ill oonsequence, the oultivators wore reported in soma
plaoca to have lefttbo jute onont. No actual distreas
was felt, though the extraordinary fall is said to have
largely affected the revenno administration of the
district.—Calcutta Eiujlishman.

Inskcticides, etc.—Our growers, wlioso general
apathy with regard to the oiiiploymont of romedios,
oven for oxporimontnl purposes, is profound, and who
appear to leave unread the evidence that is put be-
fore them, are, at any rate, not tlio only persons
siiiiilarly affeotod. 'i'his is what is said by tho
Colonial Uolanist at the Capo ;—“l have urged several
importers to apooulato in a Baiiiplo, and done every-
thing except thiiinp them over it. But tlicy, one and
all, seem to think the Capo fruit grower will not bother
over his fruit trees, or put oitlior money or elbow-
grease into the protective iiicasuros wliioh tlio Yankee
fruitist finds to pay hand over liand. Lot us hono
they wro mistakon."— cfflcdcHfrj’ QhmitU
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WORLD’S PAIR NOTES,

The Gheat Inouhthul Minkhals and Metals will
Constitute an Isipoictant Featum: op the

Mines and Minino Exiiidit at the
Exposition.

Ill no other dcpsrtmouk of the World's Ooluinhiau

Expofiitioo, perhaps, will be seon n greater diversity of

exhibits than in that of Minoa and Mining. Not ouly

will thoro be a dasz'iug array of diamonds, opals,

enooraids and other gems, anl of the preeioui metals,

buta niosteitcusivo collection of iron, copper, lead and
other orc‘, and of their products; ol coa’, granite, mar-

ble, sandstone and other boilding atone ; of soils, salt,

petrolenm, and, indooJ, of almost everything, usefnl or

beautiful, belonging to tho mincr.l kingdom. How
extenaivo the mi.'.oral exhibits from other o nutrios will

be, it is yet too early to know, but tho iudicationa arc

that it will aurpasa any that Las heretofore been made.

However that may be, thoro is 110 doubt that tlio mineral

resources and products, not only of this country as a

whole, but o( each state and rcction, will bo of the

moit complete and representative desoriptiou.

The coal industry in tho UiiHed Slates is of gigantic

proporlious, involving tho investment of many uiillions

of capital sud the subsistence of many bmidreds of

thousands of people. According to leoeut census bul-
letins tho ont-pnt of coal in 1880 uloiio aggregated

101,S7G,290 tons, tho value of which at the mines was
8131,421,172. Fully two-thirJs of tlic states and terri-

tories are coal producing. But groat so is the annual
production of coal in this country it is insiguidnant in

comparison will the passibililies. Our coal resouro-.s

are simply cnormons. Vast areas of coal mensuros,

thousands of miltLS in extent, lie didributcl between
the Atlantic and Pacific and the northern and snntherii

boundaries. Throughout the West and south coal miuiiig

is rapidly inorcasiug in importanoe.

'I'bo exhibit of coal at the Exposition, of oourao, will

be qualitative rather than qumititadve. Not ouly will

the dilleieut vaiieties of coat, which the different locali-

ties produce, be shown, bat ohtmioal analyseiof each

and the results of tests determining economio value and

adaptability to various uses. Tho coal rescurcei of the

different states and seolions will bo shown by ge logical

maps and drawings rbowing conliguratiun, stratification,

etc., which will render apparent tho extent and
acccsKibility of the coal bods aud veins. For example,

it will be shown that coal raessuros of varying thiok-

ness underlie n great portion of the state of Texas-
some 40 or 60 counties—aud tliat, aUhough the coal

production of Texas has tlnis far been comparatively

small, the supply is prsclicnlly inexhaustible, and that

much of the onal is of excellent quality. Ohiof Skiff is

enlisting the co-operntion of large coal osohaugos and
corporations, and expects to have a very extenaivo aud
complete exhibit.

Bo too, as regsrda iron, Ttio most etreunons efforts

will be made to have an exhibit worthy of that great
branch of industry. 'This country is now tho first

nation in tho vv. rU in iron production, having recently

forged abend of Groat Britain, its only real competitor.

Our production of pig iron now oxceod.s 10,000,000 toiB

annually, or nearly lour times what it wan ten years

ago, and the produotioa of stee' now aggregate about

5,000,000 tons a year, a growth of nenrly 300 percent,

in the decade. The developmi ut of tho iron rssi urocs

of the Bnothern states has been especially great and
rapid. The display at the Exposition will bo prepared

and collected under the fullest appreciaiiou of the

magnitude and importance of the iron indnstry. There

will be shown all the many varielios of ores, with full

data ai to the location and extent of their bods, tho

analysisof csohoro, and, so far ns possible the different

prooeseo.s of tioatmeut in tho manufaeturo of iron

and steel.

NOTES O.N I’RODUC'B AND FINANCE,

-Tba Companies and Investors.—Wo r< produce

Mr. H. Ktrnsh&w’s valuable atatiatioal title ol luuiau

toa companies, azid wo recommend inveetora lo 8 • ly

it. If tUoro aiQ better ipvcBlmyuttf tbaii wou I'olcotea

ten companies, we have not hud tlie fortano
to meet with them. It ia ueofnl, however, ty know
BometbiDK about tho paat and present of tho various
gardens before makintf a ejection, a;jd if further
infor«iiatioii thau that given in tbi-i tnblo i.i dcMtod
it is not dihlcult to proourt*, and it i-} worth taking a iitilo

trtiuble about.
Japan Tea.—

I

n hia report of tho traile of Iliogo
nod 0.s.ik» for the paat year Mr. Cousul Knako
etatCH that, owing to tho incessant rains having foroud
the growth of th'* loaf, tho quality of the first crop
proved dii'appoinMng, aud hft l it not been for tho
effect which tho marked advanoo io t-ilvcr Lad on
exchange (higher raUa preveuliug laUr ica’i fro.n
being laid down a« choaply), there enu be little doubt
that the sea^oa would have proved an uusatUfactory
one to shippers. As auppliea increaBcd, prico-i gradu-
ally decliubd, niilil thoy showed a diop of from tuo
lo three dolhri? ou tho earlier prices p.dd for tho
hf ttcT dorfriptiona of leaf, and one dollar for commo j

to medium grades, ilic latter being tliroughout the
searoa moat in request. TUo second crop was more
satipfaoiory in quadvy th.an the firt-t, a’.d towards
tho middle of July rorae slight concf s-iioiis o i tho
part of liobU-rs, coupled with oncoiiragiig adviaos
from thu couaaming markotg, led to coasiderablo
badness, the lower grad<8 a;^aio meeting with most
enquiry. Increased firmness on the p%rt of sellers
foUowed, supplies being al£o withheld with a view to for-

cing up pricfit', nndns the Beaton pio^roaaed a ruarkod ^
deterioration both iu thu quantity and quuKty
bcctmo uoticQablo, A dcjlioe i f 50 per cent iu Sues
freights materially aBHistod the Jupaiicsa in main-
taiuiug values, notwithalandiug the hi^h rates of
exchange then ruling, aud buslue^a continued on
about the Hatno basis until the end of September,
holders taking advantage of every opportunity to
raise prices until they reached such a point as to
render further buying iiuremuuorAtive, especially in

view of the inferior scdcction aud paucity of atock«,
which by this time had dwiudiud down to some
270.000 lb. Tho financial orisit^ in Europe, in the fall
of tho year, put a sudden stop to busiueis in tho
United Staton \ff America, tho effects of which was
quickly felt on this side, and tho season was vir-

tually closed by the end of October, although, as
uauqI, a few desultory purchases contioued to ho
made, amounting to some 530,000 lb. Tho total

busines'i for the sensou was 21,639,431 lb* that for 1889
having bocn 18,2-15,735 lb.

Last Week's Tea Market,—

T

ho Grocer says:—
At last we are beginning to seo a little more day-
light. Tho total oatimated out-turn from India is

now roducod to 108,IXK),000 lb. Bhipuienta from China
Initve lately been on a very small scale, and instead
of being 4,(300,000 lb. in excess, is now brought down
on a par with last season’s, owing to tho ^Uug off

in the export from Foochow. Thu news from China
id getting niorc aorious, and latest private tolecraina
say that civil war is imminent. Tho supply of com-
mon toil from China is likely to bo very small, and
already ibe tormiual market is lefiecting the opinion
of those who ought lo know by a rise of 2 to 3 poiuta;
spot has been done at 6 11-lOd, and May at r)Jd.,
while Indians are also much stronger. Privately thoro is

no demand, and tho public auctions of 17,400 packages
showed panic prices. China teas offer most wonderful
vaiuo, yet dealers say that if they buy thorn thoy
do not get the retailors to take thorn, aud exporters
do lut take any quintity. Importers caunot go oa
taking such tuicous loascs, and, we believe, mauy
w li hold off their teas for a hotter market—at
present there ia none. The public sales of Indian tea
have Dg.iu bom on a scale of magnitude, having been
even heavier tlmn previously, and unprecedentedly
large, rtnohing 37,320 packages

; but a greater portion
than preferred consisted of the poorer quaiitiCH, which
caused the demand to drag Bonoewhat, as if tho trade
wore over-.iuppliod with those, and, nUhough the bulk
was disposed of, prices boro aud there again rulod
slightly in favourof thehujor. For,the smaller proportion
of the finer and more uboIuI gradoii, however, there
was a decidedly firmer lone, and ibey weie taken
off with greater roadiuoss at full to slightly higher
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ratCB, eppccially for strong liquoring kiuila. The
Produce Markets' Review says:—Thc' <|aautitie8 of
Indian tea brought forward aggrogalo I upwards ot
37,000 packages, iiiclu liiig a good atsortment of all
grades. The market generally hUowed greater ateii.U-
uesB, and with fow exceptioua former rates were main-
tained. The teas from tlio Assam district were
actively competed for, the quality being up to the
ftverago of previous seasoua, aud so loug as this is
nmintniued, a good demand may bo expected, as
prices favour an iucrcasiiig causuniptiou. Thera have
been no changes of importance in Ceylon teas, but with
a contiiiuanco of somewhat stnall sales, prices show
coiiaidernlde firmness. Good flavoury Pekoes at from
9d upwards are in request, aud sell freely, wborcos,
some two months sinco, such a prioa asO i to UJd was
almost uiiprjcurablu for leaf teas. Itrokeo teas have
also boon in bettor demsud, aud those at from iJJ I to
OJd show a rise of from J 1 to Jd from the lowest
point. Pino to finest kinds cl‘'o show a distinct im-
provement, aud tho finest lots of the season havelatoly
passed the hammer.—/I. atid U. Mail, Got. 2.

THE INDIAN COTTON INDUSTRY.

The particnlars of last mouth’s exports of cotton
from Bomb.iy, which our local correspondent to'ogtapbs
today, show a decnaso on -Tnly as July did on Juue, but
this is probably becan-o the eoosou is drawing to a close.
Now that the end of Ih; loug lano of depression
in the markets of China and Japan appears to have
been toacbed, and a brisk revival of trade in those
great markets for Indians goo la has co mmence I tbe
p ospreta of the Indian cotton industry are more
hopeful. The dovolopracut of the Indian textile in-
duBtries has been retuarkably rapid aud yet steady,
aud tlitro is no rensou why, svilh reasonable caution,
this ndvunru rhould rmt continue. Six years iidotho
to'sl textile trade represeuted a value of a' out 531
lakhs, and it has no v inerta ui to 98£IJ lakhs, or
over 8(! per cent, Th re are 13-1 m 11s at work or
iu course of erection ia India, containing 33,Sl,(itM
spindles, and 2i,S31 lo,ms. The o consume approxi-
mately 1,200,01)0 cwt of cotto 1 and afford employ-
ment to 111,018 hands daily. Thirty.t.lirce years ago
there were only 12 mills in India, with a spindlo
power of 338,000, and cousnming 227,500 cwt of cotton,

Bombay is, of courre, far ahead of the other Presi-
dencies aud contains on Bombay Islaiid alone 07
mills, with a spindle and loom power of 1,009,123
aud 14,374 rcspcotively, and employing 01,981 hands
fora oonsumpitou of 702,602 bales (of S^c.vteach)
of cotton. In the Presidency of Bombay there nro
further 21 mills, containiu* 4.51,01)4 spin lies and 4,140
looms, and empiojiug 10,140 bunds and using 130,158
bales of cotton. Tho "Kingdom" thus accounts
for 04 milU out of the 131 in Ihi Indian Empire.
Madras comes next, loiu/o intervello, with 11 mills,

containing 213,512 sphidlos and 535 looms. Bengal
has 9 concerns, with a spindle power of 313,000 and
2UJ looms. Tlio liongal mills, howovor, consume
101,858 bales ot cottoi against 01,611 iu Madras.

'The mill industry in this county has recently loou road
a very revere lesfou on the evils of extorsive preduotion,
which has cc.snlted iu a coiubiiiedsiiorttimo movoraout
iu Bombay. Somo steps were ab.oluloly roeossary,
as tho China markets, which are tie backbone of the
Bombay mill iiidastry, and become glnttod with
supplies to that sale) could scarcely bo forced even
at cost price. There are only two ways of
meeting u crisis like this, namely slo.-t time
or a reduction of wages. Tlio latter coarse, however,
is impracticable iu a country like India, wbero tho
wages of the operativo ate a fixed quantity irres-

pective of tho state of trade ; so (here was nothing
else opeu to tho millownota than to agtto to short
time. This they wisely determined to sdoy, and
out of the (30 niilla at work iu Bombay 69 sigued an
agreement to suspend work for 8 days and 4 days
per month (acoording to whither they were spinning
mills only or spinning aud weaving couoorus as well)

from the Isth ISeptember to (ho 31st December,

1891
;
and tho oth‘ rs were expected to sign in a few

days. One great difficulty iu nnauimous stoppage in
varied concerns is offered by the dilferont coaditions
they work under. Somo only spin, others spin, weave
aud dye; others again have a purely local trade, and
somo mainly an export one. A refusal to co oporala
for short time is thus easily understood, unlo.s8 all
tl.o branches of trade ora equally depressed. Ifor
example, take r mill tvliioh apius, weaves aud dyes ;

and one that only spins. Tho yarn trade being ut-
terly demoralised, it might pay tho spinning mdl to
agree la short time, but not tho otlu r, which could
gi t along with its cloth and dyed goods trade. This
tronblo has boon guarded against in Bombay by per-
mitting spinning snd sveaving concerns to work font
days per mouth more than solely spinning factories,
and tile Committee of the Millowners’ Association is
to be congratulated on tho success of its scheme, which
cannot fail to place tho textile trade of Bombay
cn a much heattbicr baiis. Tho China market has
alrialy recovered from its stagnation, aud large
trausactituo aro reported to have taken place at
advancing rates. With the safeguard of short time
agaim-t a second surfeiting of the oousumiug centres,
the prospects of the Bombay mills ate decidedly
cheerful. All exporters have again entered tho markets,
and not only his almost all the ready stock been
taken up, tut extensivo forward ooutraots, in somo
oiBCB into the year 1892, have been in ido. Prices
have advanced from a l-161h to a ^ of an anna per
pound from the lowest point tououed a month ago,
and the sales daring the first half of tho past month
have aggregated some 40,000 bales, mostly lO's. Id's,
and 20’8. The export yarn trade may Ihoretoro bo
said tn bo ia a flouti.shiag ooadition. A ooutemplatioa
of the import trade in piece goods and yarns also
oders some food for tiflootiou. Tho figures show that
there has been an immense doorcase in piece goods,
with a rlight inoresto in yams. The insigcifloauce of
Madras trade in piece guodr, as compared with tho
fistcr Presidonoios, is very remark ibl ,. Tho statistics
of exports of piece goods oud yarm from India in
1890 aud 1891 up to Juno 30lh are eminently satis-
Uotoiy, pointing us they do to a large iucrease in
both departments.
Having now dealt with manufuotared goods, wo will

turn to the raw material. No reliable statistical data
of the imports and exports of oottou are published
iu Madras aud Calcutta, aud wo can therefore quota
no figures of auy value, lu Bombay the case is iiiffg-

reat, acourato etatemiuts being regul irly promulgated.
From theso we find that thu imp rts cl cotton into
Bombay this year, (from 1st January to 16th Beptem-
bvr) from tlio iuterior, show a dcoroaso of over 45,000
holes oompared will) 1890, sprc.ad over all varieties
except Madras, Wsstorns, Khundeish, and Boiigale.
Thu exports also ara wry much less tbau last year.
As the exports to China and Calcutta show an iucrease
of 20 and 162 per cent, respeotivcly, the duoliue ia

solely attributable to Europeau shipments, and ia no
doubt duo in a great measuro to tbu extuusivo adul-
teration and false packing so often alluded to. Tho
seumn for oottou all over tho couutry was a poor one,
aud the prospects of the oomiug cr p are iufluitcly
worse. The area under cult m this year shows a oou-
sidorahle docriino as compand with 1890-1, the main
cause of which is no doubt the character of tho season,
and tho deficient rainfall, though the diminished
Kuropoau demand, combined with the poor prices
obtainable for the Indian slaplo (due to large American
stocks) may contribute to the result. Statisliciaus

oalcniato that tho yield of the coming crop will be 20
per ceut below that of last year, and that the quality
will be 5 per cent, inferior ns to value. Hero iu
Madras tho outlook is not choerful. In Ooimbntoro,
Kuruool, Dharwar, and Bellary the rains have been
so defie'ent aud backward that the crop of cotton is

likely to fall far short of last season, and as Inst
season’s outturn was about 30 per cent, bolow the
previous year, more than au 8 anna yield can scarcely
bo counted on. To exporters this is (bo gloomy proa-
poet, though mill owners cau lake oamt'ort from the
low prices ruling, whioh will enable them to fill
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iheir requiremeats at » profitable margio. However’
taking tbe coltou trade of India all round, it is in

a distinctly nourishing oouditioa, and the enormous
strides it has made in the past decade boar cvidouoo

to the energy and enterprise of the numerous oapi-

talifts who have been engaged upon its dovelopment.
—M, Mail, Oct 3rd.

llAND-WKliDlXG I’EUHUa CUI/l'IVATlON

0.\ TEA ESTATES.

The subject of hand-weeding versus cultivation * does

not receive the attention which it deserves. The for.

mer praclico has now for years beeii obsoryed on

nianjT Ceylon Katates, aufi it would be interesting and

instructive to know Iho comparative rosnlts.
_

Planters

generally in India, have all along believed implicitly

in cultivation, and when, now and again, reference has

been made in public papers to the advantages of hand-

weeding, as practised in Ooylou, it has been lightly

passed over, and has perhaps nut received the atten-

tion which the subject merits. Now that there are

BO many gardens in the little sister Oolony which have

come to full bearing, and may well be supposed to

have reached their full limit of production in quality

as well as quantity, there must be sulTicient data to

enable us to get at a oomplele and reliable oempari-
son ei resulls. Ti e most satiafaetory comparison must,

of course, be in Ceylon itrolf, if tiure be a snffioient

number of gardens which have persistently carried out

a system of thorough cultivation to set against the

great number which nave prac’ised haud-weediug from
the first ; failing this wo must fall back (or the one

aide upon the experience gained in Assam, Darjeeling,

UooarB, etc., and if it can be shown that our trieuds

who labour iu the ycnnge.t Colony ban, as has been

o fn staled, produce belter reanlts with a smaller

expenditure of labour, it is high timo that planters

iu India should “ take a leaf out of their book.”

There are several points which are patent to all who
have had ai’y considerable experience of planting and
cultivating tea, aud which may bo briefly summarized
as follows :

—
1. A plot which has been kept well dug will invari-

ably yield a much lorger quantity ol loaf, and better

leaf thau a plot wbioh has been kept tree of weeds
by being sickled only.

2. It is exceedingly difficult to make tea grow upon
an old road, or a piece of ground which has, for many
years, been the site of houses, or otherwiso been

continually beaten down, aud tea grown upon such

places will for many years, produce next to nothing.

3. Land which has, by moans of cattle passing over

it, or otherwiso, become trodden down, in course of

time becomes (1) less productive of juugle^; (2) tbe class

of jungle becomes dilleront, and (3) finally as the

prooess goes on junglo disappears altogether. There
are some other ttiinga aiioh as the following which
may have escaped the observation of some planters.

Yeiing tea which has been only band-weeded, .and

which has had no proper slirciug np of the aoil

from the time of planting till, eay, three years old,

throws its lateral roots much nearer tho surface tt.au

tea, which haa had a periodical digging suitable

to its aye, it may bo tho mere breaking of the s il

round the plant with the fingers the first year, and

digging more or less deeply with an implenieiit after-

wards ' again on alopiug land where the snrfaco soil

has been from tush of water, or a bad system of

cnitivatiou, carried away from the roots of the plants

to a depth of eight inches or more, the lateral roots,

of oonrs^e, become exposed, and on poor soil it nsually

happens that the plaiils become sickly, or are killed

outright; but it is invariably the case m snob m-

Btanoca that if the sub soil (or the remaining aoil) la

• Cultivation ” in India means a periodical turn-

ing down of the weeds into the ground by means

ot tho hoe,—our Ceylon “niainoty.’'— v ..

f For “ many,” “ all
** might bo read. The loiuing

Ceylon planters are opposed to “cultivation wbioh

involves cutting masses of Ion rootlets.—

K

d, T, A,

good and fertile tho plants will (with cultivation)

continue to Hush vigorously, and, in oourao of time,
look as healthy aud well ns similar plants which
hwo not lo^t any soil. On most of tho old

gurdoos in tho Da'-jeeling district there are plots

wlioro such plantn are to be soon ; th« original collar

of the p'aut staudiug twelve inches or more above
the Kurfare of the ground with tho stumps of the
old lateral roots sticking out, like tho knots on the
club of “ Giaut Despair,” ami, at the same time, tho
bush itself is iu a high state of efficiency, flushing

quito na well as any plants iu tho particular plot;

thus showing time the plant has estnblishod iitw

lateral roots as required by tho allerel oouditiuus.

Now it remains to be stated what hearing ail these
facts have ufion Iho question of hatid-weeding veraug

ciiUivAtiou. With the former treatment, it seems
rcRfi-inable to expect that before very long tbe weeding
evil bo done very cheaply, because tho soil must
bt'come caked and hard from coolies’ treading upon
it for tho purposes of plucking leaf, pruning, eto.,

but it is reasonable to suppose that tiio sjme causes,

which result in the killing oat of wotds, will aUo
operate towards weakening toa p'aiits and reducing
their cfficicucy. On tbe other hand, it is a well-

established fact that deep caltivAtiun stimulatea tbe

growth of the plants, and oven if such cultivation is

done iu such a rough aud iiucouth way as to cut away
many of tho lateral roots, the plaut does not receive

any permanent injury, but soon repairs iho damage
done. Iland-wOLding on old tea has been dune on fomo
gardoDB in Darjeeling district, and with great success

but only daring a month or two of very wet weather,

and only when the soil has previouUy been dug very

deep aud thoroughly pulverized.

—

Indian Flanters*

Gazette,

A RF^VIKW OF THE PHICES OF
QUININE IN THE U. S. MAKKKT.
The conditious of demand and supply in medicinal

ar;icha vary to an extent almost unheard of in many
cth<r artich'S of commerce, andthesu yariatious have
nowhere been moroiuarked than in quinine. Werepriut,
on another page, a tabular statement of some interest-
ing facts oonoerning the range of prices of quinine
daring a very considerable period. A thoughtful peru-
sal of these tables will servo to bring to tho mind of
the observer nut merely the tluotualions m tho price

of this valuable oommodity, but might furnish a thread
on which to bang the history of modern pharmaceuti-
cal chemistry.

After passing out of tho category of a mcro cariosity

tho alkaloid gradually seillei down toward a price

which admitted of its general use. ImprovemeDt in

manipulation and possibly ali<o inoreasod competitioa
sufficed to maintain tho general downward tendency
for some time until iu a prioo of 40 per ounce
was reached. An upward movement then Bi t iu which,
with an occasional relapso, as in 1842, carried tho
prioo to S3 and upwards. Tho marked decline ob-
servable iu 1857 was largely attributable to the aboli-

tion of tho tifleeu pur cent, duty on ciuchoua barks,
Tho rise in price from 1860 was due, primarily, of

course, to the changed cunditious arising from the
civil war, including increased oousumption, diminished
supplies duo tu the perils of navigation iuoideotal
to tho war, and an iucreased costarising from these
combined causos, and from the imporitiou of a high
rate of duty, ranging up to foity-Ovo per cent, for
quinine itself, and twenty per cent for the bark. Tho
high range of piiocs continued to rule for some years,
reaching the maximum of !S150 per ounce in 1877,
since which time there has been a gradual decline
to the present low valu.sof uiuetesn cents for foreign
bulk. At this junoturo the iufluonoo of the East
India barks began to be felt. Iu 1876 only 1,777
bales of this bark was imported into London, but
the quantity rapidly iucreased to 0/260 in 1877, 13,400
in 1880, aud 20.092 in 1881. In 1870 the alkaloid
was also placed on the free list. It is this last
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downward movement tEnt has caused tremendous
lofses, and in many cases ruin, to those who have
maintained faith in tho market price of the article.
The large deals, tho excitement, and the (ioal failuri s

ocourriug when a p-ioo of S3 was predictud as tho
bottom figure in 1880 and tberoahouls, will no doubt
bo vividly roraemberod by many members of the (read.
A noteworthy featuro of tho market for large bulk

here for some time past is the foot that our prices
are beiow a parity with those quoted in London.
There avu several iboorips tenable as to tho causes lend-
ing to this condition of atTsirs, (duo of these is that the
foreign manufacturers use this market asa dumping
ground for their bulk good.s, preferring to sell here when
thoy find it neci saary to reallzo, oven iit a lilt’o under
current prices, rather thsn to dcmoral'zo tho markets
nearer their own houses. Another Ihojry is to
tho efliiot that owing to tho sp culativo spirit of
Americans much larger quantities of quinine havo
been carried by outside apoculaturs here than is the
case in L'uidon. Whon one of these outside holders
bccoinos disgusted and ooncludos to pockot his loss
he is nearly always compelled to break the market
in order to unload. Still anoth r factor iu the market
is the change whioli has ncourred in the method of
handling the alkaloid. While physicians' prc.scriptious
formerly offcro.l sn outlet for tho hu k of the drug
used, now tho prinoip .l dimsnd is from the public
direct, who purchase the coated pil e in bottles of
100 each. Where half a dozen or a il< zen pills were
formerly ordered by tho phjaieiun ; he now merely saja
“ got a bottle of quinine pills,” and as a conso-
quenoe, the pill makers have come to be probably tlio
largest purchasers of hulk goods, and purchasing in
a large way, ihoy oome to he very close buyeis.
The gradual inereaBO in tho percentage yi.dd of cin-
chona barks has nlse tended to reduce the oo.st of
manufacture, and the heavy production of bsrk has
kept tho crude material at a low range of values for
some time past.

With those agencies miliialiug agaiest au auvauoe
the future of the rlrog looks dull indeed, and it re-
quires a saiiguiuo disposition to lie able to predict any
material ebangc f r tlio better. It is true that a ooin-
bioatiou ot the half duzon manulaotnri rs might bring
about higher prices, but iu view of tho attitude as-
sumed by aomo of the largest maiiiifaoturers such a
cembination is scarcely to be counted amr ng the im-
mtdiate

i robabilities.—OrV, Paint and J>nig Reporter.

^
A TALK ABOUT THA.

(//y tha Pilgrim.)

The abcurinal weather still aoems tho cliii f topic
among ray Assam correspondents, h'ro u Dibnigarh
a friend writes, “I really boliovc it gets hotter every
day instead of cooler. We aro back again into the
old blazing hurt, and X am nearly done up. 1 have
not felt the luiit tho whole searou as rniioh as I

have done the Inst few days. There his r ot heou
a cloud iu tho sky lor a week; the aim jurt i/aics
from (i a 111 . till 6 p.m.”

Knergelio rushes round the Kanjari aro out ot the
quoatiou under tuch circu.nslauocs

;
ai d naturally

there is a good deal of sickness amo igat the coolies.
It is very hard to got a full day’s workout of them ;

the uuii'iial heat disposes tliom to Bunk iut r shady
spots under couvoniont trees wbonovec the "boia-oyo”
is off them.
From Nowgong it is tho samo atory

; everything
very muoli in want of rain, and a very uuhealtby
aeaaon is tho report. A oorreap.iudont writes : “ 1 lior-

mometer at 96'^ iu tho verandah today, ami the who’o
plaoe parched up.” One of iny Tezpur corre.spondonts
aajs: “The weather 1 registered iu my list continued
until tlio 23rd of Soplember, nhon we liad a fall of
1-lL iucho.s, so wo have uow ha I .J-JS inches this
month This witli a tots! of 5'99 inclieB for August,
ab ut beats tho record. Surely wo mu.t hiivo eoiuo
rain to co.iie yet : I am aure I Impu so.”
The most cuiious pait of the matter is that, not-

withatiiuding all this abnormal drought and bout,

outturn does not seem to bo suffering, to any practical
extent, so far, at least. The correspondents from
whose letters 1 havo quoted above seem all pretty happy
on tho subject of tbeir crap for the seasou. ’I'lie

Dibrngsrh man is keeping well up to a revised increased
estimate; Nowgong smilea cheerfully as ho says
“done fsirly wl', novertbolcss; over .300 maunds
chord of last year lo ilale;” while my Tezpuio
fricud talks of tho isands in a lordly way, that takei
the wind out of poor rnauage-s who struglc for teoa
and only meutiou hundrelB when they aio •* balking”
after dinner. A man wl.o can make 1,800 mauuda iua
dry month like this Septembec has beeu, wlio ex-
pected to close over 9,000 mauuda, aed who placidly
romaika "that will average about 13J maunds per acre"
—such a man ought to filter out his information iu
inatnlmenla. It seema a size too large to grasp eii
block. I am very much afraid, however, that nnlcsi
(Jolol or turns out pretty wet which thero teems very
little ubanca of it duiug at present, tiro dry weatlicr
and heat ol tho p.vat mouth must tell

; and a rapid
decrease in outturn and an early “ abut up" all round
may be looke.I for.

Priocs sro very far from being a ohterful
subject jost now It is sigiiiffoaut of the slate
of the market that not a single garden iu Assam
and (Jachar, and only one iu D-arjiliug, got
au average of two ligiires io last week’s sales. There is
only one garden in Darjiling which Las soore.l up to
elevon annas. And the solitary two figure Darjiling
olr.vtn anna average is contributed by Pekoo and broken
Pekoo no lower class teas. Tho average of the sale
appears to ho shout six annus, ond this is nut exbilu-
ratiug. The home sbIim aro a trifle more cheerful, and
average of a shil ing and a half-peimy for Asstm on
8,-181 packages having been attained, and some marks,
notably tho well-known Jokai Company’s Panitolla and
Uakanpukti marka showing up gradually with aver-
ages ot 2-1^ to ij[, Oaoiiiir aim Sylhot do not eoine cut
BO well, averaging. Bid. for 3,701 psekaius. Darjiling,
as usual, tops tho list with 2,132 packages, avera-
ging 1-li.

One coiisolalion, as I remarked in my last letter, is
that if this extraordinary weatlur co itiuues, ami imt-
tiiru cousiqurntly aulftrs, prices must fu oly rise, as
supply will fall below estimates cjiisiderably. Every
sorrow Lai its twin joy.

I see " Sam. Hogarth” is to the fore again on the
labour question. Ho did yeomsn's setvico in tiro
" brutal planter and poor eppressed coolie” business
a ciuplu of years ago, when the Native press were
tuffcruig from an unusually severe spasm ot righteous
indignation; and Ids invitation to Oaiigoolj Habu,
the secretary to some Association whoso august de-
signation I forget, to oouio and seo things for
liimself choked that goutlcmau and his colleagues
off fora whilo. I think this ii "Sam's” first ap-
pearance in print since his return from his trip
homo. "More power to his elbow.” If he can by
ftirriug up the Calcutta Tin Assooiatloii, the 'Dis-
tricts Labour Afsooiation, or any Association at all,
only succeed in getting that wretched arkaiti sys-
ti ni of recruiting knocked ou the head, he will
deserve a statue opposite the Di .rugarh Club. I
fiar It is impossible, as has beeu alteuipte I, to re-
tain thn system under proper checks and restricliou

j
tliesolook love y on papor, hut they don’t work, and
third is nothing for it but to .ab ili.sli the arkatti, oxlir-
palc him root ami hranch, ami roly upon sidari re-
cruiting, pure and simpie. There may he, undoubtedly
thr- e «oiiUi be. a great deal of difficulty at first.

Oaide.'i sirdars sint do s'u to rocruit are often
uttirly unsuooeBaful; hut that agaiu is ohiollf duo
to tho mtohinalior.s of the arkatti. Lilourmustbe
had

;
and if sirdars can t get it, it must ho bought

Bcmebow. Mr. Hogarth iu his pars. 3 and tho follow-
ing one clearly shows the utterly cbjeclionable points
ol tho arkatti systom, and the dillioiilties thu sidar
labours under, as oppuisd to him. His last paragraph
too, is deserving ot u.oat serious consideration. That this
disgraceful sjslom ol •* man soiling ” has grown up
and that Ilia pliiutur has to depemi ou [iiiogy for
his labour supply, is no fault of his, but is directly
due to the native agitations against tho then existing
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recrnifcinR sybtem—arcaBonftblc, humaDO, and generally

Btnookbly working aystom—baaed on the reorni^cr who
had “ boon th*>re,*’ been up and worked on tUo gardens

judged what tho life was like and Ibe probabilities,

of making “ life worlU living " as compared with life

in his native villngu or elsewhere, and who wool
down to bring up bis own family, relatives and friends,

and their families, relatives aud friends, as many as

ho could ffet» Thero wag no nblaction, crimping, no
“ man felling,” only a plain atat-'meut of advautiigos

to be gained by emigration, nt worst slightly coloured

by a rirviftr eager to impress bis relations and friends

with the advantage of the chan-je, and get his bonus

per head for a large number of recruits* Put the

coloring at its highest, after all, the sirdar was taking

his own people to share a life that ho had bimseli

found by personal oxperierco not only oadurnble,

but prohlablo and pleasant, and the system forms a

striking contrast to tho arkutti one, which, wiili its

atteuJaut evils of in sreprieoutatioop, forcible abduc*

tiouP, aud iho gennr al tmOio iu human floph goes

nearly to deserve tho stigma of a “ alavo trade,” by

which it WAS designated by a recent writer from tho

Madras siile, when tbo Ganjam district was thrown
open to coolio recruiting, it is to bo hope ! that Mr.
Hogarth’s cfTort will bo seconded by united action on
tho part of tho various associations coocerued.~-
Calcutta Englishmaa.

HOW TO SAVE EXPh:NSE IN PAINTING
UPON KXTEKIOR SUUFACES.

We always expect greater service than we receive

from it because our system of exterior p'linting is a

failuro, It involvf 9 an actual loss each time ofpainting,

of more th:in two hundrod per cent., which in the
aggregate for tho entire country amounts to a positive

loss of many inilli ns of dollars by ptintiiig thrto

timre where once only is necessary.

This statement may appear exaggerated, nevertheke-i

it 18 easily proven, as we shal hhow.
Such waste has bi:en going on nniuy years, and not

unnoticed by property htdders, but has been oiidur^d

for the rea-ion that no one has appoArod who could

solve this mystery. A discovery baa beou made and
verified tliat by a vi’ry email extra expense, paint can

bo made to la>t three times as long ns it has Idtherto,

Experiments hiivo befn made with the various pig.

ments, oils and vehicleg employed for painting pnrp ises,

to ascertain which is ilio moht dur^blo
;
also tho b st

method cf applying it.

The most intricate problem becomes plain and simple,

when understood, but without Romo knowledgn of

oliemifitry to enable us to sho the various relations of

cause and effect upon ench other by Lbo<ie thing^ we
cannot acoonipliah much. Objeetb ssong arealso helpful

on our study hs in this case it is © proved.

Tho ixterior wall of a biick hou.se in proco.^a of

preparation to recoivo a coat of what is termed nmstio
fiui^^k attraotod oor attention. It was being covered

with repealed uoalB of quick drying tinsco I oil uotil

it became glossy, when the oompoRition prepared
iriih oil was spread with a trowel an pUster upon
the surface.

It furnished tho i lea desired at onco ; this is the

thing necefsary to be dene: Ifofore paintin? pr* pare

the surface by filling tho lun s or grain of tlio wood
with quick oxidizing iinseed oil fnr tho supp:)rt of tho

paint. Accordingly tho (xperimont was mide on a

lar,e scale and for a 1 ng period of ten 5 ears in

the lollowing nr.it r ; Tho oxn'o of zinc wasf ebeted
partly for its having been roj ‘ctod for ouldde wo k

by painters gercnilly, on account of its crackiug and

peeling off, mid partly fir its being tbo oxide of a

hard motsl. ,.1-1 i -.i

Tho best Calcutta raw Imseod oil prepared with

ehemicnlfl without hint to cause it to oxidiz-j quickly

and thus prei'erve its naluriil elasticity like oil when

it begins to lattcn was emp’oyotl to coat tbo bare

wood twico before painting, and when dry tire same

oU was 1180(1 to mix the ztno, two coatr of which was

applied upon a largo house so as to prepare a fair

opiwrtanity for a test to all points of the compass
during a period of ten yeers.

At tho expiration of the tenth year on tho side ex-

po ed to the Soutli, the paint was aoinewhat bloaolied,

bn remained iirm without signs of perishing, on the
no th side it hud tho appeirrnee of wlth-tuoding
another ten years teat.

This oil possesses all tho qualities of very old oil

vrithout tbo expense of storogo and nccuniulatioti of
interest for several years. A single coat of it over
old paint is more durable than a coat of tho process
lead paint. Judging from those experiments it is very
evident that wfi (rapJoy too little oil iu paint'og on
e.xteriors, and this is the true method of applying it

for great durability.

The manufsoturers of lii|uid mixed paints osn now
laho advantage of this iutormation and relieve their

customers of an extraordinary exponse from tho
sealing of their paints.

.tSAIlEl. WlIEEI.EIt.
— Oil, Paint and Orur/ Kepotler.

«
A New Wood.—Western Australia is producing

a wood which is dostinod to bo much in favour
with church tiiilders. This is tho

j
irrah wood,

which is as hard and durable ns oak, but posEesaoa

a rich, deep colour liko mahogany or very old-

oak, and is well adapted for panelling and carving.

Old Iltrr.o Churoli, in Kent—where tho Tt Dcaiil

was Qrst sung in the English language—has just

been teroofi d with jarrah, and tho effect in said to

bo startlingly fino. The church is now oompl toly

restored.

—

A. I'\ Press,

The probability of large shipmente of frui's to

this country being made from our Australian

Colonies in the early future, the praclioability of

which has been so recently dumonstrated by the

great quantities of exoelleiit Tasmanian apples with
which our markots have this year beou supplied,

is now further exompltficd by tho arrival of a small

oons'giiment of laisina from the Australian Irrigation

Coluuios, on iheltivor Murray, beiug tho tirat fruits

reocivod from those settlements, tbo establishment
of which, some throe or four years ago, has been
attended with suoh remarkable eucoess that thoir

progress has been desoribed by a colonial bishop who
recenlly visited thorn—Dr. Tiiornton, of Uallnrat—
as simply “ amazing ” A quantity of raisins are

now on view nt Iho London olHoes of the Australian

Irrigation Oclonies in Queen Victoria Street. They
are eiUiraly sun-dried, tbo clear dry atmosphere
of that part of Australia where the sett omenta
are situated enabling tho drying of all d-acrip-

tions of fruit to bo carried out in the most pjerloot

manner and without risk cf inju y. Tliey h ive

heerj pronouuoed of txaellout quality, bo;h in

flavour and appoutanoe, and aro vary attractively

put up in 2 lb., 0 lb., aod 12 lb. b.jxes.

Tbo above consignment will, in duo course,

be followed by others of a no lass interesting
oharnctor, embracing tho following valuable fruits

of oommeroe t-Orangos, 1 . mors, raisin., ourranis,
apiicoia, peaclnjs, figs, ito., together witii wine,
olive oil, and other produots, lor which a large
demand is aiitioipatod in tins oountry in futnra
years. The total area of land oonsii.iuing ihs
Australian Irrigation Cflunies, and of which soma
25,000 acres at eaoh of tho two sotilemenls
(Mildura and Itenrnark) are now being dinlt with
will fall but little short of half a-millioti acres; and
although tho colonial demand will probably nhjorb
Iho entira production for some years—there being
at p»»sent a largo importation of these fruits, Ao.,
into Australia from foreign ocuntrics—an cxleudoil
r.mproaal trade with tho mother oountry will be
early oultivatod (more especially with reference to
wine, oil, &o.), in view ol the enormous future
produolion which is oonfldently antieipatod and
practically assured.

—

Ji. Mail,
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To the Editor.

ME MAITLAND KIEWAN'S TEA PAPEE.

Billiter gquaro Buildings,

London, E. C., Oot. Ist, 1891.

Deab Sir,—I notice the attaok made upon my
paper linings by Messrs. W. H. Davies & Co.,

contained in thoir letter appearing in your over-

land issue of 4lh September.
Wholesome criticism is good if based upon

reasonable grounds, but that of Messrs. Davies &
Co. appears to have for its foundation the views

expressed in a loiter to them of a London firm

whose name is discreetly concealed. Two reasons

are given for endeavouring to show why these

linings arc a “worthless article” for the purpose

in view, h'int, because they arc said to bo porous,

and secondly, the supposition that the trade would

not give ns good a price for tea packed thus, ns

fori load-lined packages.

With regard to the fir. t of these roisors it appears

to me that his proof of the pudding is in

the eating, and wo have now had these linings

pretty extensively tried with complete luooess. The
remarks in Messrs. 'Wilton, Smithett efe Oo.'s. Cir-

cular from time to time respecting them and the

testimony of those who have made trial of them
ought I think to bo the best proof of their efficacy

in protecting and preserving the tea
;
and as regards

the enclosed oertiflento from perhaps one of

the highest authorities on these matters, may prove
of interest to any who are slill sceptical on this

point.

As regards the second reason given for condemn-
ing the paper, I may say at once that it is not borne
out by facts. It has been found that the
trade buy the paper-lined packages ns

readily as the others, and so f.ar from their

giving a lower price, in some instances a

farthing more has been secured ; and I think I

am justified in saying that since these new
linings have been introduced there has been a distinct

enquiry for teas packed thus, the opinion being

that this paper obviates entirely the tinny flavor

imparted to all teas to a more or lets degree

by the lead.

As to the perquisite obtained for the lend, the

head partner of a large firm of grocers, w'ith whom
1 conferred on this point some time ago langbingly

assured me that if the quality of the tea was good
there need bo no fear on that score, and his

words have been amply confirmed.

In conclusion let mo say, that I am satisfied

after repeated trials, that these linings are thorough-
ly suitable in every respect for the packing of tea ;

nevertheless I will always bo grateful to

receive suggestions which might in any way
further that to perfect the articles.

With regard however to the wholesale attack

made by Messrs. Davies & Co. on the linings, had
this firm made trial of them and found them
inadequate in preserving the tea, their letter

Would have assuredly deserved a hearing. As it is,

doubtless thoir remarks will bo received at their

proper value.
It is I understand generally known that this

firm are sellers of the tea lead, and it is not un-

natural to suppose that they would dislike seeing

any now article brought forward in ourapetition

therewith.—Your obedl. servnnt,

J. M. MAITLAND KIEWAN.

P. S.—Annexed is copy of letter received from
the brokers relative to the last shipment in these

linings, which speaks for itself.

Copy of letter received from Messrs. W'ilson,

Smithett AOo., re Paper Lining tor Tea Chests.
Dear Sir,—Eeforriug to our Eeport on Elkadna Tea

er “ Goorkha " we notice that the Pekoe and Pekoe
ouohong like the same grades in the “Bengal" ship-

ment are packed in paper lined packages. Wo have
carefully inspected all these teas and find them to be
in oxoellont condition, the paper lining in each instance
proving quite damp and air proof.—Yours faithfully,

(Signed) WmsoN, Smithett & Co.
Messrs J. M. Kirwan d: Co.

(Eemoved from 17, Bloomsbmw Square.
Dr. Itodwood, f. i. c., v. c. s., T. Horne Uedwood,

F. c. s., p. I. c., A. J. do Hailes, f. i. c., t. c. s.. Analysts
and Consulting Chemists.

2, Fisher Street, Red Lion Square, W.O.,
London, 30th Sept. 1891.

Messrs. J. M. Kirwan & Co., Billiter Square Buildings,
London.
Wc hereby certify that we have tested the paper

supplied by Messrs. J. M. Kirwan & Co., lor tho purpose
of lining tea chests, and we have found it to be of a
remarkably fine and pure quality. We are of opinion
that it would preserve to tho tea its delicate aroma
without imparting any extrancons flavour.—T. Horne
Uedwood, A. J. de Hailes.

SUBSTITUTES FOR TEA LEAD.

61, Old Broad St., B. 0.

Dear Sib,—I have observed of late several articles
and oommnnications which have appeared in the
oolumns of the Ceylon Ohsener and those of the
Tropical Ayrkn/lnrist touoKing upon tho very great
difficulty in the supplying of tea load to Indian and
Ceylon planters. As the writers point ont, upon the
proper solution of this difflcnlty, the price of tea in

London markets is dependent to a very large extent;
and its importance, in view of the remarkable growth
of the Indian and Ceylon Tea trade, cannot very
well be over-estimated. Suggestions have been
made for the eubetitation for tea lead of parch-
ment-prepared paper or an admixture of lead and
paper ; but while it is claimed lor these substitutes
that they answer as well as the lead and are to

be had at a reduced cost, the advantages do
not appear in praotica to have made them-
selves particularly manifest. I have given the
matter vety careful coneideration for some five

years past, my attention having first been drawn
to tho Bubjeot at a time when the ludiauiii
trade bad not attained to nearly its present pro-
portions, and when the necessity for reducing the
cost of the lead was not so apparent. The re-

markable growth of the tea trade in India and
Ceylon coupled with the demand for cheap tea in
the London markets has however forced this ques-
tion very speoially upon my attention

; and 1 feel

that the time is ripe ooramercially for the sub-
mitting to those interested a practical method
whereby the price of tea-lead to the Indian
planters oan be reduced considerably below iis

current price. My estimate is based upon personal

knowledge of the lead supply and of the lea trade,

and also upon the best practical advice as well

as the published testimony of exports ;
and it is

very far from being a sanguine one, for I have
left the very widest margin for any difficulties

which might by any possibility present themselves.

I do not myself believe that any satisfactory sub-
stiute for tea load will bo fonnd, and I should like

it to bo olearly understood that I propose to supply
the real article. My project aims solely at the re-

duction of the cost. Injaatioe to myself however I

cannot make this project public property, but as 1

40
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notice that the matttriB engaging—as well it may

—

the earnoBt attention of the Ceylon Planters’ Aasooi-

ation, I have ventured to communicate to the

Chairman of that Association my willingness, under
certain guarantees, to dieolose the nature of my
project, prefeotly assured that it only needs to bo

known to be undcstood and appreciated,—Yours

truly,

W. Q. OARDOZO.

INSECTS ATTACKING ACACIA

MELANOXXLON.
Albion, Nuwara Eliya, Got. 15th.

SiK,—On page 313 of the Tropical Ayricultiirist

for November ,889, in Mr. Maiden's letter on

Wattles, he mentions (hat “in Australia the wood of

acacias is (xotedingly liable to attacks by the larva

of certain lepidoptera'’,tto., ,^0. By this post I send

in a match box 2 small twigs of Acacia meUDwxylon
out oS and riddled by some poochies, a few of

which are still in the wood. Last week 1 cut down a

five- year-old tree as it was looking sick ; the

accompanying is a specimen of the interior.— Yours
faithfully, ARTHUR KELLOW.
[Up till now we have never seen Acacia iimlana.ry-

lon in Ceylon sufler from any pest except the

parasitic hminthm, which could so easily be removed
by a bamboo pole with a knife or sickle attached to

the end, used for the clearing process. But there is

no mistake as to the boring by insects of the

specimen of wood from Mr. Kcllow’s flve-^ ear-old

tree. Wo have submitted the twigs to our entomo-
logical referee, and he reports as follows :

—“The
numerous small holes in the wood are made by a

minute boring beetle, name unknown to me. It

probably feeds on the wood as it burrows. The
female may lay its eggs in the burrow, and the larva

undergo all its changes in it. I am unable to give

its life history with any degree of certainty.’’—

En. I. A.-]

THE LOCAL vs. THE LONDON MARKET EOU
TEA.

Central Province, Oct. Kith.

Deak Sib,—Let me draw the attention of “ Pro-

prietor’’ to the memo, of Messrs. A. H. Thompson
& Co. in the “Independent" and quoted in

the Ooerland Ohaerver, “ Only 1,900 packages sold

out of -1,623 offered." The Colombo broker thinks

it necessary to account for this wonderful feature in

our tiny market, and so he remarks: ‘The market
was somewhat taxed by the unusual weight of the

auctions; so a knock out practically occurred."
“ Buyers,’’ ho continues, “ thowed no inclination to

buy txcept at verylow rates.’’ The wily Colombo
buyer wanting to snslUe the grower's produce from 8

to 3O0. under current value. Now let us turn to a

circular issued by Messrs. Forbes & Walker. They

stato that the total sales in Colombo market to

date oomo to 7 500 000 lb and the exports to Austra-

lia &o., reach 2,000,000 lb, so that about 5,000,000

lb. of tl e tea bought in local market goes to England,

probably Mincing Lane, I know that some of that

exported tea to other countries than England, never

is handled by Colombo buyers, so I think I am
giving the local market every justice in giving the

buyers in it credit for having bought all the lea that

is sent to foreign ports. By foreign I mean other

than London.— Yours truly,

ONE WHO HA,S TBIED BOTH.

MB. KELLY’S TEA CHOP ESTIMATES.
Dkab ,Sin,—Two things strike me as vary Bliango

in connection with Mr. Kelly's speech in Council,
in reforenoo to the tea crop of 189-f.

If ho put that crop at 140,000,000 lb. or double
tbo 70,000,000 expected this year, how was it

none of the papers challenged an estimate so
rash, improbable, and calculated to do mischief ?
Our press is generally alive to its duty in such
matters.

Then if Mr. Kelly did not speak of double
70 000,000 lb., but only of 120 000,000 lb., what
have tho reporters to say for themselves ? I might
also ask why Mr. Kelly was so slow about correct-
ing a mistako of such magnitude—one so vital
to our interests at a critical time and one so
opposed to all inferences to b3 drawn from his
Casllereagh Co.'s prospectus.

Cur crop certainly shows a wonderful inorc-aao
this year, but perhaps 6.000,000 lb. of it may bo
ascribed to I ho abnormal weather early in the year.
To reach even 120.000,000 lb. in 1894 would mean
yearly increaECS of 17,000,000 lb. a year in 1892
87.000. 000 lb., in 1893 101,000,000 lb-, and in 1891
120.000.0: 0 lb.

Supposing we have 210,000 acres bearing in 1894,
Mr. Kelly’s estimate of 120,000,000 is an average of
500 lb. an acre. Is there any good reason to
anticipate such an average ? I think au catimate
heaving the authority of tho Committee of the
Planters’ Association would be of much service at
this juncture. Nothing leas will counteract the
evil efftola of the reported 140,COO,0001b., as that
estimate will become current at home, while the
correction to 120,000,000 lb. io a small para will pass
unnoticed.— Yours, INTERESTED.

[Mr. Kelly, in his desire to make out a strong
case for the oontrilntion of Ceylon tea to tho
British revenue, may haio been ovet-Fanguino in
his estimate of 120,000,000 lb. for 1891. 100,000,000
would probably be nearer tho iiiaik.-Ed. T. A,]

THE TEA MARKETS OF THE WORLD,
Colombo, Oct. 24th,

Dear Sib,—I am about to return to England
after a stay of three months in your island, during
which I have devoted my time to the study of tea
manufacture, going into factories in tho different
disUiots, learning tho prooess followed in each and
comparing the results in the cup.
My visit has been happily timed, lor I have come

at a point where the many initial dillioulties of a
now enterprise being over come tbo minds of estate
superintoedents aie free to consider details,
ami some after careful experiment have made
great improvements in mnnufaoturo in tho last
twelve months. There are many however who
have yet to learn what has been achieved and
who continue on tho old linos. Wo arc all work-
ing together to open up new markets and especially
to induce Continental Europe and America to
drink Ceylon Uii

;
and oaroful study and rellootion

teach mo that tlut which will most assist towards
this end is the new mode of preparation which
may ho described as “ laiiyer and harder rolling
with shorter fermentation and with lower firing."
With longer rolling a fuller liquor is obtained, tho
liuitiness of which is not impiiirod by tho firing
now approved, while tho shorter fermentation imparts
to the liquor mure or less pungency and grip all
Bcoording us the soil, climate and jiU will allow.
Compared with China black tea, Ceylon and
Indian teas have been marked by ahaishness in
addition to their meritorious qualities of strength
ftnu tlfwoufj Rnd it is to this barshiuss the
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Eu'sian bayers object. Now, we all wish to see
the added ujillicns of pounds of C.ylon lea go
off each jcar withcut further fall iu tho London
•weekly average price, and a more general application
of the now mode of preparation will a.seist the
end in view. May I suggest, sir, that owners of
gardens be asked to publish through yonr ooliimns
full details of manufacture

; details of wither, of
rolling, fermentation firing and sifting with per-
ountage_ of naoli grade and prices obtained and that
discussion by letter be in\ileil; such comparison of
results obtained over lire whole ten srea of tho island
could nut fail to be of great value to each roanu-
faoluror.

No jealousies ought t ' arise— tho crack gardens
will not lose their stnnd out position leeausa of
a poBsiblo ten or fifteen per cent advauoo in
other’s prioea due to improved make; indeed a
ijeneral improv nient in Ceylon teas would enhance
the reputation of tho best Ceylon gardens in iho
markets of tbe world.— I am, sir, with much respect,
yours faithfully, FUEL. WALKEN.
[We commend this letter of an experienced

broker and tea taster to tho best attention of
planters

;
and wo shall cordially welcome any com.

municationa on new end iraprovedmtllujdsof'manu-
aoture, such as Mr. Walker suggests.—

E

d. V’. .I.J

The riiooKEss oi- NsrritP.iiLANns India.—According
to the Colonial Report for 1891, the populaiiou of
natives in Java am! Madura had at iho en,i of IStb
iiicrca-od to 22.80G,-td3 seals, against 32,52G,S86 souls
III 1888. The reciuoat mado by ptautera iu North Bor-
noo tor tile immigration < f labour* rs from Java could
not bo agreed to, owing (o the im-atisfactoty saniiary
conditio I ot 11 111 , 0 anil ihu coubidcrabln nortal.ty
among the foreign labourers on the posaotaigiis of tho
xiritish Nf>r>h B 'Fueo Comp.iuy, Two depulies, cbargtU
with a iniBsiou, one to Freiicli Iiido -China toaluiiylbo
existing system of opium, and tho other lo Bcilisb
India to inquire into llie nio.,t snita'.lo mode of tran.s-
planling sarar-cane, exporiciiord tho most rea.’y sup-
port froni the authorities. In West Java miicti iuoli-
uation was shown to undertake npitgriuisyo to Mecca,
nbiob, as far as itcoiccrLS tho I'nnngor districts,
proves a better fieauoial pofitioii of tbo p'lpolati n,
chiefly caused by ihe active Irade iu lioe. With regard
to Acbeen the report observes that during tbo past
yeur the resistance of tbe enemy has lo t much ot its
power, which is merely to buasoribnl to tbe blooksde
ot the greater part of tli- north an 1 west cocst. The
sanitary condition during 1890 was goueraiiy pretty
favourable. The number of bsrf-bcri patients among
tbe troops, of which tho strength lia.s not cliangiid
very much during last year, was in 1890 3,293, and
thms larger than iu 1889, wli,,n it was 2,C37. However,
the number is less than inthelhrte preceding yi arc.
The States (jircr/fc contains a statement of tie principal
articles of import and export to Java ami Msduri.
during Ihe first six months oi thi.s year, coiunsrod with
those of 1890, vlx.

1890
kilos.

Indigo 997.918
Omchona Bark ... 1,013,430
Coffee ,5,779 .303

Pepper (black) ... 1,308,802
Sugar 98,054,890
Tobacco 9,987,879
Tea 1,571,913
Tin 2,200,747
Snndries 1,663,027

1891
kilo-.

1,221,293
l,2«2,23l

S,875.292
2,152,315

143,342,389
1(1,3111.489

1,722 903
2,015 IS!)

5,024,909

Tho iibovo shows generally a oonsidetalle increase, but
a decrea.so is exhibited in tbo following tabie ;

1890 1891

,
Idlo.s. kilos.

Hides 1,202,708 ... 1 209,573
1,122,745 ... l!o7oi667

Hattans 579,700 ... 351,297—L. and a, Eapmsi

Messiis. Davidson & Co.’s Chntbal Factohy,
ConoMno.—The local “ Times” says that Messrs.
Davidson ok Company Belfast have at length decided
to start a workshop in Colombo with the view ot
providing skilled superintendence for tbe erection
of any of their machines upootinlry and to provide
a proper end dliciont means of repairing, altering,

and oorreoting any mistakes complained of in regard
to their several inventions. Messrs. Davidson & Com-
pany have obtained a portion of Messrs. Mackwood
& Oo.'s Mills at Suduwolle for the purpose, and
Mr. Maguiro, who will now reside hero permanently,
will bo put in charge of tbo ueeossary machinery,
plant, stock, ikc.

: and all castings of the maohiuos
and plates and so on will bo sent out from homo,
while, whenever a new machine has been ereoted
up country, Mr. Maguiro himself will proceed to

the estate and see it put together. This will be a
great advantage to planters who intend going in
for the down draft .Sirocco, and may be taken as
ovidoroo of the largo demand which Messrs.
Davidson & Go., foresee for their new maohines.
A cobbkhpondent sends the following interesting

note A few months ago a new theory was put
forward respecting the origin and nature of tho
moisture found in the morning on leaves and grass.
It has hitherto been held by all naturalists, ap-
parently without exception, that this moisture was
dew. But a gentleman in Scotland, not known to
fame, was not content to accept the current and
traditional opinion

;
and assuming nothing, be

investigated the subject de novo, with tbo result
that he was able to prove to demonstration that
between tho dew and the moisture found after a
rainless night on vegetation there was an essential
difference. He discovered that while dew ie but tbe
mere exhalation of the soil, this moisture was an
exhudation from tbe vegetation itself. The theory
came as a surprise to tho soiiiitifie world : but the
steps of the demonstration were so clearly worked
out that tho author of the discovery, though not
noted as a man of soienoo, was at once brought into
public notice. He was held by tho highest aoientifia
authorities to have made a distinct discovery in
nature. Now, tliero are some phenomena not
mentioned by him which appear nndoubtedly to
boar out his theory on the subject, and they may
be noted at the present time, bocaufo they are
patent to the observation ot us all at this time of

the yiar. Let a tree overhang a white washed wall
or gateway, and in course of time wo shall see tho
white-wash is covered willi green film. On the
time hononred theory that the moisture on leaves
was but the exl.sl.ation which had risen from tho
soil during the previous night, it was impoasiblo to
account for the colour of this deposit. More water
would not have produced the phenomeoon. The
only adequate theory is that tho moisture which
tell upon the whitewash was chemically a green
oomposition.^ Tho theory is further corroborated
from the-ourious fact, equally near at hand to us all,

that after a rainless night mendhi that was out on
tho previous day and is now entirely without green
h aves, isdry, whTo the mendhi which is buddingsnd
that whi^h has loaves is saturated with mois-
ture. A Birviint alter suoh a night will without
hesitation put an arliolo of clothing to air in the
sun on mendhi so reopiilly out, though ho would
deem it the height of folly lo place it on green
mendhi for that purpose. There were two points
which first awakened the attontiem of tho discoverer
to the subject; tbo fiist was, that moisture was
found on the under surface of the leaves as well as
on the upper

;
and tbo second, that moisture was

found on the leaves after nights in which no dew
had fallen, phenomena for the presence of which
the old world theory provided no satisfactory ex-
planation."—/Hdi'an AgtiaiUurist, Sept. 2Cth.
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Quinine.—The market remaine dull, but at the
eloee of laet week a Fmall traneaotion in second-hand
Oetman bulk at O^d per oz was reported. Since then
business has been enspended in anticipation of the
result of today's work sales in Amsterdam. On
September 96tn one of the German *' speculative"
brands was being offered in New Tork by the manu-
facturer at 19^ cents (94d per lb.) for contracts all

over 1891. That manufacturer certainly does not
entertain sanguine views with regard to the future
of tbs article. The following are the manufacturers’
present quotations:—Howard's, in tins, Is Id to Is

8d ;
in vials, la 8d to Is 4d; Whilfen's, in tins, Is

Id: in vials. Is 8d; Pelletier’s in vials. Is lOd

;

Milan in vials. Is 2d
; in tins. Is ;

Zimmer and Jobst,
in tins, ll^d

; other German brands, in tins, lO^dper
oz .—Chenitt and Druggifit, (Jot. 10th.
OiMCHONA.—Having regard to the meagreness of

onr bark tales of late, the supply of nearly 1,500
packages this week seemed almost abnndant. The
quality of the hark offered, too, was superior to what
out buyers have bad to content themselves with lately,
Tbe catalogue consisted of

Tkgs. Pkga.

Oeyion bark 1,001 of which 1,001
Indian bark 138 „ 105
Java bark 84 „ 74
South American bark 214 „ 5

ToUl iiw „ 1,885

There was a very fair demand throughout the suetiont,
in whioh the majority of the mauufaoturers’ agents
participated, and with steady competition all the
Ceylon as well as tbe bulk of the Indian and Java
barks were disposed of at an average unitof IJJper
lb. for good mauofaoturiog barks.

The following are the approximate quantitifs pur-
obssed by tbe principal buyers:

—

lbs.

Agents for the Mennbeim and Amsterdam works 67,15
„ Auerbach factory 65,687

Messrs. Howards & Sous 46 803
Agents for tbe Frankfort of M. and Stuttgart

works ... ... ... 42,765
„ Bruoswiek works 29,180
„ American and Italian works ... 26,91u

Sundry druggists 10,189

278,150
63,870

Tolal quantity of hark sold

Bought in or withdrawn

Total quantity of bark offered ... 332,020

It should be well understood that tbe mere weight
qf buk purchased affords no guide whatever to the
quinine yield represented by it

;
firms who boy a small

ouautUy of bark by weight frequently take tbe richest
lots, and ties vena. Tho following prices are shown
by an analysis of the ealalogiiea to have been paid for
sound bark :

—

OfiYLON Cinchona.— Original Rod varieties, ordi-
nary woody to good bright stem and branch chips
lid to 3d

; a few fine lota, 4d
;
dust. Id

; dusty root, sid •

ordinary weak quill, 8d ;
fair to fine bright spokes

shavings, lidto4d per lb. Yellow varieties, common to
good bright qiiilly Ledger chips, IJJ to 4d per lb
Yellow varieties, common to good bright qnilly ledger
chips, IJd to did ; good to floe bright Bhavings, 4d t«
7d : dull root, 3tl ordinary Calisaya obip.s, 2Jd to 2id -

root, 3d per lb, Grey varieties, ordinary dull to good'
bright quilly branch and stem chips, l£d to .'i)d

; fair to
good root, 3d to Sid per lb. Hybrid chips, ijlil to id

-

root, SJd to 4d ; shavings, 2iil lo5id per lb. Renewed:
Red varieties good to very fine rich_ shavinga 3Jd to
etd

;
poor to good slem nud branch chips, 1 jd ; to 31(1

good qnilly obips,4d per lb. Yellow common chips,
fijd ; fair shaviogB. 6jd to OJd per lb. Grey varieties,

poor to good quilly stem and branch chips, 2id to 5id
per lb. Hybrid dusty to fair stem and branch chips,
*id to 4id per lb.

It is mentioned in connection with tlio Gibba Dryer
and patent P’itter Stoves, tliat the tea from the gardens
of the Jokai Assam Tea Company, Liniitod, wliich
fetched tho top price in the “Lane," were passed
through these dryers, and that the fermentation was
fixed by these uiacliinos.—//ohis and Colonial Mail.

Mr. Barton's Tea Bisease, for whioh ho
was to provide " a perfect cure,"’ turna out, as
we expeoted, to be a care of much ado about no-
thing. Trees badly planted in shallow holes with
their ^roots turned up, cannot make healthy growth
and in shallow and moisturoless soil, even tea
cannot enjoy a healthy existence,— that is all. In
such large expanses of tea as exist in Ceylon,
some bad planting in good soil and some planting
in unsuitable soil is inevitable and so there are
some unhealthy plants on every estate, apart
from those sffeoted by eymplocos fungus. Dr,
Trimeu's deliverance on the subject, as conveyed
in response to queries from tho “ Independent ”

editor, is SB follows

The leaves at tho ends ol the shoots are dry, often
piiokored and torn, yellowish, discoloured with brown
spols and hues and they seem to ultimately dry com-
pletely and fa'l off. The twigs bcooraediy and are
often quite dead at their summit

; lower down, though
apparently healthy outside, tho young wood and inner
bark show a brown discoloration and decay. Such an-
I^iearanoea might bo due to the ravages of a sucking
inBcct, but 1 81 e no truce of any, FortiinAlely our
Oeyion ApccicF of Hehveitis does net aoem to attack
ten. Tho brown disooloratioiia of the loaves are not
at all like those produced by any parasitic fungus, nor
18 any moll lobe discovered on theoi. I cannot find
any web of red apider or any other trace of that insect

The appearaooes clearly point to some failure in root
aohon. and I liat this is their cause is probable from an
exammalion of the roots sent.

In the Isrger lush (No. 1) which is apparenUy
a stump with a msio btem uearlv 7 in

of lete than 8 inohea below the ool'ar, bent a* right
angles, ami runs horixantally for 3 feet, at whioli
length it has been ont off in digging the pLnt Just
below tho crown, there are many other horizontal
branobes also spreading ont to as groat a length
laterally aa the tap root, and like it cut off
In the smaller bush (No. 2) the state of things

IS not so had, the lap root extending dewn-
warda for 12 inohea, tod then brnuchiug hori.
nontally

; in this alsu there are a largonumber of thick spreading horizontal hracches
immediutely below tbo 8urfaco of the Rrouud
This state of the roots is such as shonld bo found

in no tea bush grown ninlor proper favorable condi-
tions, and shovvs conclusively that the plant is nnablo
to obtain « snffloiont supply of fcod, and specially of
water. Ibcao two bushes must have boon planted
in soil far too shallow for so deep rooted a plant a^teaTho cases before me then are practicaRj;
oases of BtsrvatioD, and want of sufficient
water to sopply the evaporation from the
leaves. I aee in them no evidence of disease
in any other aense than this. The condition of thebushea IS individual to each, and has nothing of an
epidemic obnrtioter. ® ““

I »m, of conrfi*, able to apfak only aa to the material

M j i •

® *M»nuta rootlota have necessarily been
all destroyed m removing tho foil, and I am thus un-
able to say whether the condition is aggravated by
•'grub,'’ but It IS fully explained by the evidence ofuBBuitablo conditions aupplicd by the roits.
The real oauao is careleaa planting. Tea shouldnever be put out in places where there is no possibility

of Us tap loot takingits natural direction, though ofcourse sumethlng may be done by outtiiig it off Iam sure, too, that coolies very often turn the root
lip by planting m boles that ate loo bIuILw. Tea isa very bardy plant; but it feels drought, and in on,

dflwm“7 toat-syatem must be largelydeveloped to supply tho great evaporation.
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METEOROLOGY IN INDIA.

Aa we pointed out not lonp; ego, the Meteoro-

logical Department has given ila unreserved ad-

hesion to the truth insisted upon, some months
sinop, in these columns, that India ia not, as

was supposed till very recently, a kind of meteoro-

logical impcrium iii imperio—01 , aa the monograph
just published by the Department puts it

—“ a

self-oontaincd meteorological region cut off from

Central -Ysia, etc , by the high mountains in the

norlh-taat, north and north-west, and from the rest

of the world by a belt of calm, or doldrums, running

along the Equator from Humatra to Africa.” Corres-

pondences in meteorological conditions too well

certified to bo questioned, and too numerous to be

referred to mere conicidenoo for an eiplanation,

establish beyond doubt the existence of an

iutimate relationship lelween the weather of the

Indian peninsula, and that of regions far beyond
these barriers; but how far this connexion is the

result of a direct relationship of oanse and effect

between the observed phenomena, and how far of

their relationship to some common cause lying

outside the limits of observation, still remains to

be determined. The probability, we think, is that

both kinds of relationship oorae into play—in

other words, that there is direct inicvaotion between

the weather phenomena of these remote parts, as

indeed there no doubt is, in some degree or other

between all the parts of the world’s atmosphere,
and that they are also Eubject to the common
influence of some more general cause. Looking,

however, at the formidable character of the barriers

referred to, the probability seems to be that it is

to a relationship of the latter kind that the observed

correspondenosB are mainly due, and that direct

iuteraotion between changes occurring in the wea-
ther of the Indian peninsula and that of trans-

Uimatayan or trans-Equatorisl regions plays an
altogether siibaidary part in their genesis. One
of the great defects of exist ing meteorulogicial

theory, is the extent to which it ignores the

movements and other physical conditions of the

upper regions of the atmosphere. The detect itself

is no doubt largely duo to the extremely limited

charaoter of the opportunities that have hitherto

existed for observing those changes and conditions ;

and its removal must depend to a great extent on
their multiplicatijii in the future. Of the larger

movements of the atmosphere at high altitudes,

we possess indeed a certain measure of theoretical

knowledge, based partly on inf ronoe from what wo

know regarding the motion 0 ! the earth; and we are

also able, by oalculation, to arrive at rough

oonolusions regarding the general temperature of the

atmosphere at different altitudee. As a moans of

supplementing and cheeking the former knowledge,

we have, too, the observed movements of the clouds

in regions beyond the ruaoh of the anemometer,

though these, after all, do not carry us very far.

But the information derived from all these sources

put together falls very far short of what is needed

to make meteorology anything like an exact scienoe.

Without accepting M. b’aye’s theory of the origin

of oyoiones, which are probably not all due to the

same cause, it may be regarded as almost certain

that many, if not most, of the more violent of

these phenomena originats in movements in the

upper regions of the atmosphere
;
for it ia in those

regions that tho normal movtiuenla of the air are

most rapid, reach ng a velocity, there is reason to

holieve, of as much as eighty or even a hundred
miles an hour, and it is there, oonsequentiy, that

tho whirls produoed by tlie mutual impact of our-

rents moving in different direations are likely to

develop tho most formidable proportions. That
BUoh atmosphorio whirlpools can porsist for any

length of time without affcoting the air near tho

earth’s surface, ia in the highest degree improb-

able, and there ia a groat deal of an a priori

oharaoter to be urged in favour of M. Eaye’s view

that th’y must often propagate themselves down-
ward until they aelually touch bottom on the solid

substanoe of tho globe. The incontinent develop-

ment, moreover, of oircumseribed areas of low

presRnro at tho earth’s surface, and their long

continued persistenee often in tho entire absenoe

of horizontal movement, and in tho presence of

eonditons under which according to all known
physienl laws, they should rapidly fill up and dis-

appear, presents a mystery which meteorology baa,

BO far, utterly failed to solve; but which would

probably vanish if their connexion with move-

ments in tho upper regions of tho atmosphere

were recognised. Nor is it only such violent me-

teorological oonvulsions as cyclones that are pro-

bably traceable to ohangos taking place at altitudes

beyond the reach of obeorvalion. There is every

reason to believe, for instance, that sudden depres-

sion of the temperature at the earth's surface ate,

in many oases, caused not by a lateral ioflow of

cold air, but by the descent of a body of snob
air from above. The common phenomenon of an
abaolutoly, or comparatively, clear sky beooming
overcast, sometimes with great rapidity, by clouds

which seem to come from nowhere, and which
are obviously not brought in laterally Irom ad-

jacent regions, is, no doubt, due to sneh a move-
ment

;
the cloud being really formed in situ as a

result of tho oondensatiou, by tho down rush of

cold air, of vapour enspended in the atmosphere
which was previously invisible. What ia needed

to give greater coherence to our metcrologioal

knowledge, and to confer greater certainty on our

weather forecasts, is not merely tho muUipIioation

of recording stations at or near sea level, but, in

an oven greater degree, their establishment on
mountain heights, and the discovery, if that bo
possible, of some moms of systematically observ-
ing and recording the almospherio changes wbieh
take place in regions unponelrated by mountain tops
and inaoeessible to balloons .—Indian .igriculturist.

»

THE RIVAL (iliASGOW TEA DEALERS.

Mr. Oranstou has reprinted a notice of himself

and his tea rooms from a humourous periodical called
“ Tho Bailie,” whioh depicts him aa a great (riond

of temperanoe and praolioally a tee totaler. Mr.
Cranston deals ohiefly in China teas, and aoeord-
ing to ’ The B.ailie,"

One ot his pet anbjecla, is the oonlrast between tho
“ bitter ” and the “ mild ” spjoies ot the fragraut
herb. The atrong, pimgoiit Indi.m teas, he paints out,

] ield, when infused, 0 per cent of tannin, aa against 3
per cent given nnt by the milder teas of the Oliinose
Empire, and ;et, he adds, tho yield of thoino from
both IS practically tho same.

Our readers neod soaroely be informed that tea without
a goo.l proportion of tannin is poor stuff. Mr.
Cranston boasts that

.£l,0i4; 18: 1

Is the aotuat first rost prioo of our first purchase
of Now .SeiisoiTs Tea, eon dating ot one invoice for

142 Half Cheets Einost KintuJk Mouing, at 2/4 per
ponnH, duty paid.

We are iiironued that this is tho bi/gost ‘*ohop”
and largest purohaso of China Tea at the price in one
lino that has boon eff.'otod in the West of SaotUnd
for ten ye irs back—“ wholesale houiea ” oven not
cxolndcil.

It would bo an act of vandalism to mix this exquisite
China Tea along with those strong, dark, bitter Indian
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and Ceylon Teaa, which yield fo iniioh Tannin and are
sr injuriona to the system ;

and if the proeeiit genera-
tion would drink th'S Cliina Tea—without creom or
sngar—they would appreciate tho-e praisea of “ old
faebioned” Tea as sung by their graudmothere, nod at
the same time bo free from dyspepsia.

Alter this false rubbish Mr. Cranston goon mad and
raves thus ;

—
It is not so much a question that Olrioa Tea has fallen

off in quality (not quantity) aa that the pub'io taste

has bocomo demoralised and vitiated by In lio' ing in

and buying upon the foitti of lying ndvortisenu nts ; for
instance, that deliberate falsehood which reads, ‘'Hxtra
Choicest Indian and Oeylou lilend. 1/7 per pound. The
finest the worhl can produce. Direct from the Tea
Gardens to the Teapot."'

We prove tho falsehood by olli ring onr own Blend
of Indian, Ceylon and China. Tea at 1'6, which we
guarantoo to bo of finer flavour and quality, and more
refreshing to Ihe aystem.
We chnneugethia uusornpiiIouB Advertiser tooontra-

diet—if ho dare—our statement that the greater por-
tion of tlio Tea he Sells is no/ grown upon his own
estates, but is bough! at I’ublio Auction on the London
market.

lie pays large salaries to bnyers and assistants, and
high rents forofSoes and atoros, while we pay notono
penny beyond a bare commission on public stile prices,
and we believe our cost price is considerably lower
than bis.

Wo have tho cream of the market to self ct from, ami
we sell at one half the prnjit exaeted by firms iu fjon-
don, Ediubnrgh and Glasgow who make the loudest
preteusions under cover of that uuicli abused phrase
“ Wholesale Rstes.” Thiroforo, our Teas defy such
competition.

Note our Prices for Mild aud ReiVeshiug Bleuds of
Indian, Ceylon and China Teas.

Vi 1/3, l/G, 1/9, 2/, 2/3, 2/l‘> per lb. and npwsriia.

Pare Darjeeling . . . . I/U, 9/3, 8/ and S/.'i.

Pure Ceylon .. .. 1/6, 1/9, 2/3 and 2/1!,

Pure China .. J/6, 2/3 and 2/9.

Our readers will notice that this man assigns a
position (0 Coylon tea below China, tho reason,
probably, wo may with no lack of charity guess to
be, that his rival is interested in Coylon lea.

IN A TEA WAREHOUSE.
A VIOE-REGAD VISIT.

A vice. regal party, oonsiiting of the Governor aud
Lady Jeraey, accompanied by Captain Cholniondeley,
one of the aides-de-camp, paid a visit yesterday to
the warehonse of Messrs. James Inglis * Co,, tea mo.--
raerchants, in Doan’s-plnee. Received at the doer
by Mr. Inglis, M.P., the party proceeded upstairs to
the salerooms and where a tea plant was to bo seen,
whore the centre table and the walls were covered
with photographs showing every process through
which the plant goes, from the primary cultivation
to the gathering and ferraentnlion and packing of
tho leaf. Nearly every variety of tea was on view
here. 1 hero were lent woolen p.vokages from Java,
the stronger teak wood and mangos wood, and lead-
lined packages from Ceylon and India, and the natty
caned package.s from Chioa aud Japan. A well-grown
specimen of hybrid lea from Mr. Inglis' own Indian
con«ervatory was on the table. Mr. Inglis himself
acted as gnide, and displayed a number of exeellent
photographs, showing the Biiocessivo stagna of tho
growths, picking and mannfacture of tlio plan*.
Lady Jersey expressed some surptise at hearing that

tea had lo be fermented before it is of any value as
a marketable commodity.
“The fact is not generally known,” says Mr. Inglis,

“but it is so novoilhelesB. Toa lias always to bo fer-
meoted before it is any good. Tlion it is bruised,

rolled by maebirery, then sep /rated into different
grades and afterwards packid.” •

‘ But there is a dilfiriiuo between Iho number of
pickings as regards India aud Thiiia tea, is lliero
not?” asks Lord Jeraey, as be lak s a baiidful from
a chest and buries his nn.sD in it.

“A marked difference,’' replies tho indefatigable
guide. ‘‘ In China there are enly about three pickings
a yiar. They are known as the first, fonoiid and third
crop. But owing to the. more scientific melhcd of
cultiya'.ion in India and Ceylon aud thf' system of
pruning aud mauurlog which is adopted eome gardens
there give acually from 12 to 16 pickiuss per aumim.
These picitiegs are known as flnslies, and at tho
auiiiial sorting up of the garden all coarse and de-
csyid wood is primed out. Indeed tho knife is om-
ployed most ruthlessly to stiuiiilato as far as possible
the growt.h of the fresh ye.ung wood, from which tho
finest kinds of t/ a are taken.”
“But how do you git tb'S remarkably £85 a pound

tea which we have beard something of lately "i”’ asks
tho Governor.
” Tfco lopnrtod high price is prolably a trade ad-

vortiioment,” says the pilot. “ It is altogether ex-
cessive, entirely btyoud the rial value of tho article.
Still, it is (xtrciuely expensive for all that. Now
look at this living plant In re,” he continues, taking the
growing arliolo linm the table. “Just at tlio top
IS this small de licate leaf, Theao leaves are called
the tippy buds. If you closely txamiue them you
will notice that they are covered with a fine delicate
haiiy growth much like that which we fhid on a
buttei lly’s wings. These arc scattered through a mass
of con: .non lea, and tho value of the tea itself is
calculated aeoording to tho proportion of tip which
it contains. A very tippy toa gives a greater
flavor and commands a much higher price than
ton destitute of the lip. How do you select
tho

^

tip from the olher leaf*/ In this way.
A p.eco of flue tiaiinel is spread on a luiiss of tea.
The hairy littlo golden tips stick to it, and if the
proooss bo continuod a largo qiint.tity of pure tip can
be separated from the common article. In lli'i s way
the very liiiest samples oi golden tip can be procured.
It i.t no doubt this which has gained the fabumus
prices which are said to linve recently hoeu ohtainod
in Loiidou.”

“What varieties are thire of tea?” irquived
Ladv Jersey.

*‘ B. koe is the flue tip. Souchong is the large loaf
further down the stem and Congou is tho leathery,
woody liiif. Oongoii is the syi ouym for tho people’s
tei. It is the tea druok by the coinmori people.
I’ekoB .Sdiclong is a inixLii'o of the very flue with
the ordiiiaiy haf, nnd Oolong, Kooloo ard other well-
known vnrjetiis tike their names fri m p culiaritii-s
of mamifactnre or from tho naine.s of tlio district iu
which they are g/own. I’aniong, Siieykut Saryuno,
Darjeeling. As sin and Hjthet"—niul as he ran off
th 8 I’fi. of jaw- iestrojiiig lamts the guide pointed
,0 the samples atouutl the mlsriom—''are all names
derived from the district whore the plant hs cul-
tivated. The b'oociiosr distiiot produces tlie largest
quantity ot teas iu uso in Australasia. The grerii
teas arc useti in Aiuorica, they coaie prlii«ipally f’oni
Japan, Kormesa anti Food-ow. Fiom Ilaiikoiv iho
black leaf tcuH ktjowo hh the Moiiingn to IiOGihm
and |{.U8aia. In (/juioa aud Itacao, which are fouthern
pGrts, tho crop ripeiis fully six months eirlter than
it does in tho luoro noitUern JatitudtM, and the teas
which Qomu thouco are known an tlio *ncw niakus.*
The bulk of the scent^d teas ure procured from
the S'ini© locfilitiep. The Hong Mop, a flowery tun,
is obtained hum Cantuu. What is knowu us tho
Bcent in rtaily an arlido loroign to tho t»a plant
altogethpr. It is goiierally mule from the very
delicately-scentcd JasminHCunsi Saintao. By Clhiuamon
it is called Pe-oo. It is simply the powder of tho

• Our good friend Mr. Inglis did wo, foil cer-
tain, give the sequence as ipp^-oaented ihe reporter,
hut put the lolling and bruising before what is unfor-
tunately called fermentation.—

K

d. V’. J,
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jaemine flower, which ic liberally dilated over the
teas. ’ Uaving liatem d wita bated breatli and whisper-
ing hunibleuifS to this disquisition, tho p.irtj makes
a move in the direction oC the paikinK department,
I>B8fing on the way tliro igh storerooius loaded up
with every desoiiption ana brand of tea irora every-
where from Java to China. In the packingtoom arc a
number of girls and young women Ln-ily engaged at
desks remndug the blended tot in packets, according
to the brand which it is iutouded to scud them out to
the public. The expeditious manner in which they
go through lilt ir work is aatoDishing. Some make tlm
packets, gauged to hold e.x«cUy a pound in weight,
others distribute them along tho tables, othrrs again
take thrm np, ill them with the loadoo pound gauge
and then force in the tea with a wooden article
speoially made for tho pnr.iose. After the lerept clea
are lilled their duty is to remove the outer case,
seal up tho packet, and tho * it is ready for tho market.
.Some stitenunts are made by the girls as to how
much they can earn at tho w rk. Some say 25s,
others 30a, others fO.s, while one stated that she has
earned as much as £ i.

“I wouder wh.t suit of eucciss I would attain at
it," says Cady Jersey, as she takes hold of a packet
and tries to remove it Irom the outer casing.

“I'll keep limo,” n mirks Mr. Bruce Smith, who
has juat joined the party and who polls out his watoh
for the purpose. Mr. Bruce Smith is apparently a dab
at this kind of thing.

Bady Jersey makes several gallant efforts to get
through ihe work. She is about ns snooessfiil as a
“ labor ” bill is in get'ing through the Cuniioil.

“ How much could I earn ?
” sho asks, when tho

fraitles.i effort is over.
“ lixactly Id a mnntli 1 " replied tho Treasurer, who

has gauged tliu inattcr to a nicety.
In the mcautiinn ftfr. Inglis i.s looking for an op-

portunity to open the flood gales of informalioa on
tho tea industry gonornily. A question as to the
progiess of tho Indian trade gives him the oppoi-
tunity,

" Ceylon has g iie up sinoo 18S0 from an export of
281b. to ,50,0n(l,()i;0 lb. U was over 40,000,0001b. lart
year, and I tliink that this year wilt give au addi-
tional 10,0011,000. * Tho progrofS of the Indian tea
trade has been otio of the commercial phenomena of
tho century. Tho Indian teas have greater body, and
are invaluable iu many respects for their exhilarating
qualities. 'J'hoy are specially adopted fur blending
with tho more delirate China teas

;
for Indian tea

is to China what good beer is to tire Guest light claret.”
Mr. Howholham, who is an export, also furnishes

much uscfnl intoriuatioQ and says that if ho could
only get tho right sort of labor he oould grow enough
tea on the northern rivers of this ccluiiy to anpply the
world. The Anstriiiian and New Hebrides Company,
of which Mr. Inglis is one of tho directors tiaa estab-
lished extensive plantations in Fiji for tiro oultivnlinn
of ton, and a little has been grown by retired Anglo-
ludinna on the north-west coast of Tasinnuia. Tho
process of tea tasting is explained, some experiments,
are made and the visit is over.— Bydnoy /tai/ii 'I'elearavh,

ot. 8id.

Jamaica Producis.—

W

riting of tbe Imperial
Institute the Jamaica Gleaner Htatoa :

—

Au Exchange 111 laiudon where all. Slid that not hv
any means a little, ihat Jamaioi cun produce will bo
exhibited, is an ailvnutngo to obvious, an opportunity
*0 fruitful of Icnelita, ns to bo fiilf-deuioastral'le.
In addition tu our well known Blaplee, Burn, Sugar,
Ootfee, one list of special and of new exports ia a
large one, iucluging Fndt, Pimento, Logwcod, Fibrot
of all kinds. Fancy woeds. To those may be added
Barsaparilla, Cinchona, Oaono, Kola, Anutto, Wax,
Out ochres and c ays, as ;et little known, have been
prononiiced by competent judges, equal to any in tho
World.

* By tbo middle of Octobir the figure was 54 inil-
lions.—

E

d. T. A.

The Eiglehawk corre.spondent of the ffeirrftyo iHiie-
jyendent wriiesi—“I was shown a Yankee speiimci ot
ingenuity^aud fimplioily. It w.is 11 ‘ post bole digger,’
and was inipor e. I f om America. It will dig from 200
to 300 ho'ci per day in any o'diuary grouud, with
only a novice in charge of it. Tha ‘digger’ isaa'cel
cone of 15 inches length mi 1 71 inches iu diameter,
with au iron pips or oylinder 3 feet iu length nttnehed
to the top. in this cylinder a strong iroa rod 4 feel
iu length is worked, callcithe driviog roi. It strikos
on a cap ot hard leather on the lop ot Ihe 001 e, which
can be easily replace! at any time. Tbero are two
small handles at the lop of the cylinder to lift it with.
The cone is jilnced where tho whole is sunk, and the
rod is worked smar.ly up iind down, sinking the cone
into the earth, a slight puli and push being gis’cu
every second or third blow to the handle, as would be
Tore with a ch’sel in cutting a mortise. The digger
takes about 0 iuebss of earth iu o ich oat. At a trial

on a hard pa hway, a round hole 8 inches in diaineler
was sunk 2 ft et 5 inches in five miiiute.s and a half.
Another trial wus then made, with even belter re.sul*B.

The ‘digger’ will prove a useful instrument on tho
plains, or on ground that is not very strong. Tho
holes are quickly made, aud not much ‘paokiug’ ia

required, the posts in most {urtsnoes about filling tho
holes. The weight of tho instrument is about COIb.,
and, being all storrl and iron, cannot bo easily broken
or injured." Some modification of this implement
might serve for making holes lor vino or tree planting.—
Mildura t'ullirator.

CEYLON EXPORTS ANB DISTRIBUTION, 1891.
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MARKKT RATES FOR OLD AND NKW PRODUCTS.
(From S. Fiiiyi* lO do.'s Fort,uiphtUi Price. Oiirrent London, October 8th, 1891.

J

EAST fNDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madrait

Const and Zanzibar.

AT4OES, Socotrino
Zanzibar &

BARK,CINCHONA Crown

QUALITY*.

Red...

mU-:S’WAX. K.I.. WUltr
Yellow ..

Mauritius & Madagascar..
CABDAMOMS-

Allepce
Mauealorc
Malabar
Ccylou . Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon..
CASTOR OIL, Ist^

2ndr-

brda

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, Ists
2nds
.‘Irds

4tbA
Culps

CLOVES, Zanzibar i

and Pemba.
'

,, STEMS
OOCULUS INDICirS ...

COLOMBO ROOT...

CROTON SEELS, e Ited...

CUTCH
BRAaONS BLOOD,

Zanzibar
GALLS, BuHHorah &

Turkey ...

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ...

Rough...

Bengal, Rough
GUM AMMONIACUM ...

ANIMI, wnshed ...

flernped...

ARAIUC E.r. & Aden ..

Ghatti ..

Anirad elm

Mad rfts

ASSAFCETIDA

KINO
MYRRH, picked

Aden sort*

OLIBANUM, drop..

lickings...

siftings ...

fNBlARITBBER ...

East African Ports, Zanzi-

bar and MozambiqueCoaat

Assam,

Rangoon ... ...

MadagaHcar, Tamntave,
j

Maiuuga and Ncssibo f

ISINGLASS orlrp
FISHMAWSP®”^®'

Bladder Pipe...

Purso
Kurrachee lAaf

Good a»id hue dry
Common and good
Renewed
Medium to fine Quill .,

S})Oko shavings
Mranch
Renewed
Medium to good Qtiill..

Spoke shavings
Branch
Twig
Good to lino

Fair to good

Fiiir to fine cll|ip6d

Bold, bright, fnirto Hue.. '

Ooo<l t< fine pi u tn p , ol
;

ped
j

Fair to goOil bol<l bleached
M medium

,

,, ,, small
Small to bold brown
Fair to fine bold

„ ,, medium
,, ,, small

Comraoii I0 good
White
Fair and good pile
Brown and browni»h
Fair to fine bright
Ord’y. nnd middling
Ord'y. to flue pale quill...

U a Sb 6d
\h (M a .'I'l 'Id

2s n Ss 9d
29 fid a ^ 6.1

Li fid a 2s 4d
la A Is fid

l.s a la fid

2s fid tt 4s

Is fid a la lOJ
Is 0 1« 4d
fid a 2s

4id n 4^(1

iir>-16 a 3^1
I a 2^d

12s 6d u 458
41s 6d a 4'ia fid

7d u l8 6d
7d a Is 3d
Hid a laid
ojd a lOd
2^(1 a 7d
dll a 3fd
djd u :i,id

j.l 11 id
llSH ils 6d
22s fid a 2fia fid

IfiH H 20s
15h u 2Us

248 u 32s fid

60s a 90s

Fair to lin« plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull andmixej
Common to good
Fair Billed

Good to fine bright sound
OrdiaaryA middling
Fair to fin® fresh

Pair to line dry

Ordinary to good drop

Fair lo fine dark blue ... 558 a fiJs fid

Good white and green ... tSs ii fj2s fid

Good to fine bold ... 758 a 80b

Small and medium ... 42s fid a 5.Sfl

Fair to fine bold ...
•'158 a 50s

Small and medium a 30s

Pair to good 198

Blotrky to Hno clean ... *59* a 90s

Picked fine pale in sorts, £11 ^ £12 lOs

Part yellow & mixed do. £10 a £11

Beau & Poasize ditto ... £5 a £7 lOa

Amber nnd red bold ... £10 a £13

Medium & bold sorts ... £0 10s a £11

Good to fitu? P^tle frosted

sifted ...

Sorts, dull red lo fair

Good to fine pale selected

Sorts middling to good...

Good and fine palo
Reddish to pale brown
Dark to fine pale

Fair to fine pinky block
anil ilrop

Ordinary stony lo midliiig

Fair to tine bright

Fair to fine pale

.Middling to good
Fair to fine white
Reddish to middling
iM iddU n g t o gooil pale ...

Slightly foul to fine ...

Red hard clean ball

White aoliiah ditto ...

Unripe root

Liver ••• ••*

Sausage, folr ^ •••

Good to fine

Common foul & middling

Fair to good clmn ...

Gcodtoline pinky A white

Foir to good black

]
good to fine pale

i dark to fair

Clean timi lo fum bold... is

Dark mixed lo fiue pnlc f^ » 1 •?.

Common to good pwi® ^

Cos a 80s
2.58 u G5s
47»s a 55s

238 a 338
fioB a Oils

2.5h a 50h
1.53 a 6Ua

308 a Sos

15h u 2j8
SOs a 70a
£ l a £7
70 j a eo.<

35ii a 608
223 fid a 326 fid

1 2s a iHi

lOs tt ISs

Is 6d a 23
In 5d a U 9(1

lOd a Id 4d
U 2d a Is 7(1

Is 7d a l.H lOtl

Is Od n Is Ud
fid a Is 4d

fid a 1« 9(1

Is 8^(1 a 2s
Is 3Jd a Is 7d
28 2d n 98

•jls a 2s
‘

18 fid a 33 id

EAST INI I A CohUhuccI
Ei.'it Coist Africa. Mala-
bar nnd .Madras Coast,

Bengal.

INI'IGO, Bengal

Kurpah

MaJr.xa (Dry Leaf)

IVOItY-Elophants' Teeth
60 lb. & upwards
over 30 <Sr under fid lb

41) a lOO lb.

Scr.vclloes

Billiard Ball lMcc08*2tA 3i in

Bag, telle Points
Cut Points for Ihvlla

Mixed Points & Tips
Cut Hollows

Sc I Horse Teeth —
I 11 4J lb.

MY’HAHGLANEs, Bombay

Madras, Upper Godavery

Coast
Pickings

Boiubiy

(iUALITY,

MACE,

NUTMEGS,

NUX I Cochin, Madraj.
VOMICA

I aud Boobiy
OIL, CIN.VAMON

CITUONKLLK
I.KMONQUASS

) C(.
y Zanzibar

J Mozambique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ..

Alleppee 8c TellicheiTy
Tollioherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

ORCHELLA f

WEED

Chii>8
Du.st ,

RED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal ..

SANDAL WOOD, Log.s .

„ „ Chips,
3APAN WOOD
SEKDLAC
SENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS. M.-o’-P.

larg(^

medium stout
cliicken jiart stout
oyutcr part tliin

Mu8.«cI

Lingah Ceylon
TAMARINDS

toktoiseshfll
Zanzibar and Bombay

rURMERIC.Boiigal

Madras

^fiddling to fine violet ..

Onlinary to middling ...

Fairto good reddish violt

Ordiunry and middling...
Middling tu good
Low to ordinary

Soft slightly def . to sound

Hard „ ,*

Soft
Hard ,, ,,

Sound
Sli, def. (q Riio Round
Shaky lo fine solid 8d.

Defective, part hard
Thin to thick ali, def to

HOiind ... ...

Crvd.crkd & close .•'trght

BhimliesI, good & fine

pale
n, tair pKkiiig-*

Jubbloporel, good 8c fine

pale

„ 11, fair re-

jections
V'ingorlaH, good and fine

Good to fine picked
Common to middling ...,

Fair ...

Burnt and defective ...

Dark to good l>ol(l pule...

\V*d com. darkto fine bold

fi.Y’s a 80*8

83’a a ISO’s ... ...

( Fairto fine bold fresh
t Small ordinary and fair

Fair lo fine heavy
Bright 8c good tlavour..

Mid. to fine, not woody
Picked clean fiat leaf ...

,, wiry

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius
Seychelles

lats ..

2nds..
3rd8..

Madagascar, ) Iths.,

Kuir to bold heavy.,.)

„ good ... (

Fair to fine bright bold
Middling to good .^mnll...

Sli'tly foul to fine bright
Ordinary to Hue bright...

Fair and fme bold
G ooil to fi e pinkynominal
Ordinary to fair

Inferior and pickings
Ordinary to good •

Fair to fine ifavour
Inferior lo fine

Lean to good bold

Ordinary to fine bright

Good to fine bold green...

tMedium lo bold green...

Small end ireilium green
Common dark and small
Ordinary to good
EgVPTIAN—mod. to large

small and medium.'
oyster and chirken

Bomhay—fine thick ...

bright fairly clean

QUOTATIONS

Is 4d a S3 9d
3® 4d a U 2d
38 5d fl 4a
28 2d a 38 31
2.8 8d a 3s
Is 8i a 2g 4d

666 lOs a £77
£A5 a £69
£48 a £59
£30 a £48108
£23 10a a £3^
eH0108a£9010s
£70 a £81
£56 a £68
£34 108a£r)3 103

£30 a £55

Is a 39 9d

I as a 168

fie fid a 10s

12s 6d a 138 fid

ils fid a lOs

IDs Gd a llefid

Us fid a 12s fid

98 a lOs fi(i

Ua3da llsfid

8s fid a 10s

2v8 a Bs 2d
fid a la
29 fid a 8s Id
Is Od a 2s 7d
Us a 139 fid

fi9 a Ss fid

Is a 2s fid

H a 21
Qd a l ]d

a 25a

lOs a 21)8

25s a 358

4 id a 4^d

l8 a Is Id
1 5s a 228
Uh a Ha
9s a I2a

4s fid a 8.9

£3 a £3 lOs
50a a fiOrt

2fia a 45.S

158 a 258
1 6a fid a 17s
i;35 a £fiO

£9 a £30
£4 a £7
30s a 90s
8d a Is 2d
5d a 7d
22d a 4d
Id a 2d
Id a 2d
92.sfid a I 05b

HSs a 1058
lOOs a 1058
too u U5a
fi2s6d a 107s Od

„ .,
>* *58

bold sorts 50s a 608

>mall iuid nu diiim sorts 41)9 a Ifia

thill and good s^out sorts ds a Ha
-Mid. to fine blk iiotstony 116a n Ifis

Stony and inferior ••• 6**

4i’rt8goosina tlepathoavylHs a 22»

PkkltigB thin to heavy .9a a 158

Linuueli to fine plump
finger a ITsfil

. fair to line bold brgt.^I® *^7*

Mixed middling 20a a 24a

inilba ... Jbs a 128

Finger ... 139 a Ha

Fine, cry&Ued 6 to 9 in,

Foxy & reddifth 5 to fi in

Lean & dry to mid, un-
der fi in.

Low, foxy, inferior and
pickiogs...

fit) a IBs

8 a 12.S

4s a 79

a 08
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The followiii" pages inchKle the contents of the Magazine of the School of
Ag)'icullurc for November :

—

OCCASIONAL NOTES,

I S bus ulruftdy boon anuoimeocl by

the daily pnpurs, 15,000 copies of

tbo first Agrioiiltunil Information

Leaflet were circulated. So fur as

circnlntion goes tlie promoters

of the project of issuing tlioso leaflets may con-

gratulate thomsolvo.s on its success. Up to date

orders have lieen received for over 15,000 co])ies

each month, and these from the “ Sinhalese ” pro-

vinces only. Great help in the matter of circulation

has been given by Government oflicials, school-

masters, agricultural instructors, private land-

owners, ami in fact all classes, who have given

orders of from 1 to KK) each, and iironiised to take

advantage of land .sales and other largo gatherings,

journeys through the villages, schoohs and such

means which' facilitate distribution. It is

satisfactorj' to note that even the modest

charge of 1 cent per copy will seldom bo

incurred by the goiyas thom.selves, to whom
the infoniration given is offered in as simple

a form as possible. Under existing circura.stances

the be.st available moans for circulating agricul-

tural leaflets have been secured, and though it

might be. considered by some that a more per-

fect method for tboir circulation can be adopted,

the fact remains that the utmost bus been done
that can be done, and that as a imvnte enter-

prise the project lias met with as much success

as can be expected. With their present circulation,

and considering the stipport given to the leaflets,

it will be surprising if the information they
embody does not reach almost every cultivator

in tho Sinhalese Provinces,

It is a matter of great urgency that a spraying
machine—a modified form of the Strawsonisor
should bo secured by the Government for special

use in paddy-fields infested by insect pests—in tho

interests of the paddy cultivator os well as in its

owninterests,ina8muchaa a reduced yield of padd.v
means a reduced income to the Government. If

someone thoroughly acquainted with the peculiar

conditions under which padily is cultivated be

deputed to arrange with tho manufacturers of

theso spraying machine.s to construct one suitable

for use on piaddy land, there should bo no difliculty

in getting the desired machine. Dr. Neal, the

entomologist, says that nothing has been done
in practical entomology that has shown better

results than the u.se of emulsions containing
kerosine or insoluble jioison held in suspension,
and their application to infected plants in a fine

spray by various atomisers and sj)ray pumps,”
With one of these mfgshines, an insecticide cart

Iw brought in contact with an insect, and its

feeding ground thoroughly iinjiregnsted with

poison. It is needful that the spray bo v'ery line,

and that it be applied with force to reach every

infected part, or tlie hiding-places of insects.

The Heport of tho Director of Public Instruction

for 1890 contains an unusually short reference
to the Colombo School of Agiculture, “ which
continues to fulfil,” the Director is glad to say,
“ tho e.xpectations of my predecessor.” A detailed

re])ort of the work of the school was read on
prize-day last December, and reprorluoed in the
-Magazine columns. It was only late in 1890
that Mr. Cull succeeded Mr. Groeu, and the new
Director will no doubt have more to say of the

school in his report for 1891, which has so far

proved, in many ways, an ovontful and “ lucky ”

year for the Institution.

M'o have pleasure in announcing that the stud

bull wdiich was expected from India has safely

arrived. The bull (which was one of the Saidapet
farm stock ) is a handsome and compact animal,

and well-suited for the oltject it was intemled,
namely, of mating with native cattle, and thus
improving the brood. \V'’e trust advantage will

bo taken of the facilities offered to native cattle-
owners to improve their stock,
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The Director of the Colomho Musoiun in his

last report mentions tliiit cnrholicised oil is one
of tlie most powerful preservatives known l)otli

for form and colour. Coconut oil and carbolic

acid are said to mi.’iL freely in all proportions.

The acid moreover enables coconut oil and
turpentine to be mixed, the mixture forming a

splendid microscopic fluid.

The idea of appointing a veterinary offleer to

Colombo, (which we believe originated with II.

K. the Governor), and our recommendation that

ho should be attached as a lecturer to the School
of Agriculture, are, we are glad to say, about
to be carried into effect. In the Supply Bill

for next year, a sum of '^aen pro-
vided for veterinarj' work. We understand it

is contemplated to erect a veterinary hospital

on the School of Agriculture premises, so that
the need for more groundspace for additions to

the present buildings will bo opportunely mat
by the grant of land lately made to tlio school.

Miss Ormerod, the distinguished authoress of
the “Manual of Injurious Insects,” has decided
to resign her appointment as Consulting ento-
mologist to the Hoyul Agricultural Society, owing to

the scant courtesy which she has received at the
hands of that body. Miss Ormerod does not, how-
ever, moan to abandon her entomological work
which she has carried on for the last fourteen
years, and hopes “ to bo pormitti>d the t)leaguro
still of Ijuing consulted, and of replying to
enquiries just na before,” that is privately.

We have perused with pleasure the report of
the (lovornmeut Agent, Aiiuradbapurn, as j)ub-

lished by the Hindu Oryan, embodying a scheme
for the colonisation of Kalawewa, which is said
to have the sanction of Government, The sclumie
is evidently the outcome of much deliberation,
being based on liberal and philanthropic—and
at the same time strict—principles, and we shall
anxiously look forward to its being carried out
into practice.

Mr. Millson, Assistant Colonial Secretary of
Lagos, in his report on the indigenous plants of
Yoruba-land, says that sorghom vulgare, which
ho calls red guinea corn, is not cultivated for the
grain which is not used, but as a dye plant-the
dye being described as excellent. Sorghum vul-
gare is the Indian cholum.

The rain-making experiments made by Colonel
Dyronforth, of the United States Agricultural
Department, may be said to have been a success.
The value of the discovery will depend on the
expense which the i>roceas of ruin making invoh es,
and the possibility of its use in i)ructicnl agri-
culture.

Gas Lime fob Ci.av Soil.—in his article in the
Royal Society's Jouniul on the ‘ K.xperie?ices of a
Scotsman on the Kssex Clays,’ J’rofesBor M 'Connell
writes as follows :—“ The action of lima on a clay
soil is well known, and in this district wo use
immense quantities of the spent lime from the
London gas-works, which we got at the cost of
the carriage. It is apj)lied in variou-s ways, and
many are foolish enough to use it without manure.

Wo have applied it raw to the course parts of
pasture lanils, but it seemed to make them still

coarser, at least during the lir.st year. Some
mix it with earth for compost for top-dressings,
and some apply it to the fallows. We prefer
to apply it raw, at the rate of from 4 to (1 tons
per aero in autumn, to the lea land that is to
bo ploughed up during the winter. By this
means all grubs are killed, the turf is partly
killed, the soil i.s made more friable, while of
course, the natural fertility is stimulated. By
itself, 1 have seen it act on a crop ns strongly
as nitrate of soda, but the soil must bo fed along
with it. Its effect on the mechanical texture of
the soil is wonderful. I remember one case of a
field that was partly dres.sed and partly loft

undros.sed with it, and in broailcasting the seed
afterward.s, I could feel the iliiTorence in the
soil in stepping from the one i)art to the other,
every time 1 went up and down the stetches,
because the limed part was so much more loose
and friable. Soma maintain that it does no good
to tho soil, either mechanically or manurinlly,
but WO' would not like to farm without it here.
Of course, the land is ready for a fresh dressing
every time the grass is ploughed up. I have not
seen the crop killed by ns much ns tl tons per
acre, while, even on tho permanent pasture land,
3 or 4 tons pul on raw did not do any injury
in this way. There are two varieties of this
spent lime used here—the blue and tho while.
It is generally understood that the former is more!
poisonous than the latter, from having been used
longer in purifying the gas; but for this reason,
it is luoro effectual in its action, and its poisonous
sulijbites are oxidised long l)efore the crfip is
sown.” This suggested the question, what is done
with tho ga.s-lime jiroduced at our local gas-works ?

We have to .acknowledge with thanks the
receipt of the Richmond College Magazine, Ceylon
I’atriot, Hindoo Organ, and St. Thomas’ Col'lego
Magazine.

«

CULTIVATION OF THE COCONUT PALM.

The proper month for transplanting in sandy or
dry land is in November or at the beginning of
the rains, as no watering need then bo done till
the rains are over. In low marshy situations it
IS safer to plant after the rains. As they grow
the plants must be watered xvhenever necessarj',
and a sharp lookout kept for the coconut beetles,
which invariably attack and often kill young
plants, and even young bearing trees. These
pe.sts are common enough in every now plan-
tation, but are specially plentiful on estates
whore the felled jungle consisted to a large e.xtent
of the wild mango, a very common tree in the
Ra8t(;rn Province, It has been a moot point
whether it is bettor to thoroughly clear
and stub a new phantation, or to allow the
stumps of forest trees and dead wood to remain
on tho ground to decay and crumble down in tho
course of time. It has been, however, found in
l)ractico that the. latter is by far the better jilan,
as the gradual decay of the soft rotting timber
helps in a great measure to enrich tho soil.
Advantage should bo taken, in clearing an e.state,
to saw up the trunks of suitable trees into .scant-
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\ing niul plunking for building purpoBos, for tlio

coiistriictiou of l)iiiiKiilows, cattle-shods, stores,

&.C. Tho top brnnclies will como in linndy for

firewood. Tlie more valuable kind-s may bo sold,

as ill these days of forest conservancy, there is

a great demand for timber of all kinds, particularly

satiiiwood, hnlinililla,i'cc. Kvory estate, if o.stttblish-

ed on the site of a forest or jungle, should he able

to supply material for its own fencing, a.s such
material is not only costly but very necessary,
and it is imiiortant that the fencing should be
kept in good order from planting-time till the trees
are tall enough not to require it.

As the tree.s will not come into bearing in
from 7 to 10 years, advantage may be taken of
the land to raise crops of Cassava and Indian
Corn on it, the proceeds from which together
with tho results of tho sale of gooil timber
ought to recoup the jiroprietor for what ho
has e.vpended on the purchase of the land. And
here it may not be out of place to say some-
thing of Cassava and Indian Corn n.s subsidiary
crops in coconut cultivation.

Indian Corn orCassava may be raised just after tho
planting out of the coconuts,'or halt tho land maybe
laid under Indian Corn, and halt under Cassava.
These will do no harm to the young palms,
but on the contrary help to shade them from
the sun in tho earlier years of their growth:
and ns the seeds or slips of tluae products
will be naturally put down at the commencement
of the rains, they will not inlereforo with the
process of watering of the palms which at

this time will not require watering.
Indian Corn is put into small holes dibbled in

the ground about ‘2 feet or less apart, 3 seo<ls
being jmt into each hole in a triangular form.
The seeil sprouts earlier ami more vigorously if

soaked for 1:? or lo hours before planting.
The seeds while waiting to be planted should
be left on the cobs with their coverings on.

Four or six of these cobs may be tied together

by their coverings which are pulled over tho

cobs, and perio<iically,if not continually, exposed to

the inlluonce of smoko, which keeps them from
being attacked by insects. Seeds treated in this

manner may be kept for a year or even longer
without injury by insects.

Ca.ssava or JIanioc is planted from slips, 3 or
•I inches in length, and placed in a slanting
position, from 2 to 3 feet apart, in holes which
are raindly made by a chop from a mamotie.
Neither JIanioc nor Indian Corn require deep
planting, and when the soil is not hard they are
idanted by the hand by the villagers. Manioc
cuttings are Icept for planting by tying about 50
of them into a bundle, and then placing them in
a hole ami watering for a few days, by which
process they can be kept for a year or more
if looked after. J\ith other supports Cassava
can be made to grow as a fence both graceful
and ornamental.

Theenemiesof an Indian Corn-field areparrakeets
which dock to it iii thoiusands when the cobs
Is’gin to be formed, while villagers and coolies
will also carry away as many cobs as their
ingenuity can procure. These latter may also
he put down us enemies of the Cassava plan-
tation, while rats, porcupines and wild I'igs

have to be guarded against by the erection
of strong and well-made fences.

When both Indian Corn and Cassava are fit

for eating, the coolies or villagers working on tho
estate will readily accept either, in lieu of all

or part of their j>ay. lii tho Kastern I’rovince

at least one need not be under any npj)reheusion

as to the .sale of those crojis. People will come
a long distance anti at great inconvenience to

])urcbase the produce, and if tho rainy season

has been n favourable one, a very fair income
may be expected.

lint there is a question, in this connection,
which is often asked, viz., does not the culti-

vation of Indian Corn and Cassava exhaust the
soil? Very possibly so; but not to an appre-
ciable extent. When these two subsidiary crops
are raised on a new cleaning, the soil is generally

abnormally rich virgin soil : and as coconut tree.s

need to be manured at a later period, tho
utilization and partial exhaustion of the land
between the rows does not materially affect

tho palms.
I may hero mention that to a planter, cooked

Indian Corn or meal, and young cobs, are an
e.xcellent diet, while boiled manioc and milk,
Cassava flour cakes, roasted manioc, and tapioca
are by no means to be despised.

B. Athkhton,

('7'o 6e continued,)

INDIGENOUS FOOD PRODUCTS; CULTIVATED
AND WILD.

It was pointed out in a review of a past number
of this Jlagazine, that the series of notes that
I have been contributing under the above heading
included a number of i)lauta which might be
erroneously stq)posed to produce food stuffs that
ciudd be adopted as a regular diet among tho
villagers. I should therefore mention that a great
number of the plants which have been described,
though not suitable to bo useil ns substitutes
for regular food, are yet edible, and that my
aim in these papers is to iloscrilx' .such plants
as are found in a cultivateil .state or growing
•wild, of which some part may be eaten.

Sapotacece.

53. Chry.wphyllum Ito-rburghii, G. Don.
Sin. Lawulu.

is a tree growing in tho warmer parts of
the Island. It grows to tho height of from
•‘30 to (50 feet, and is not very commonly mot
with. It bears a round fruit tho size of an
apple, with a green pericurj). Thp fleshy sub-
stance found in the fruit has a sweet taste, but
is full of a gummy lacteous juice. Tho
seeds are small and flat wth a shining brownish
testa. Tho fruit is eaten whenever obtainable,

and is often brought to the markets for sale,

where two to four of them are generally obtain-

able for a cent.

•54. Minwsnpg Etenyi. Sin. Jlunamal.

This, too, like, the above, is a tree growing in the
jungles, especially in tho warmer districts. The
fruits arooval and small, about half an inch in length
Though green in tho young stage they turn
a brownish red. The mesocarp is pulpy when
ripe, but contains a large percentage of caoutchouc*
like jmce. It is also astringent to a great degree.
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Whenobtniuable the fruit is onten, especially
by children, though it produces a peculin'r

astringency in the mouth.
The Imrk of this tree, on account of it.s

astringent properties, is considered by native
medcial practitioners a good dentifrice, and is

extemiilly applied in cases of ser})ent bites,

fib. Mimutops hulica. Sin. Pain.

The M. Indica is one of those trees which are

found in the forests of the Island especninlly in tho
warmer dry ilistricts of tho South-K.st and the
North-West. The tree grows to very large iliraen-

sions, and largo (jnantities of n small oval fruit of
the size and shape of a country date are jiroduccd
Those when ripe are of a yellowish tinge, anil

contain a characteristic lacteons jnico
; never-

theless it tastes well and is consumed in the
districts where it is obtained. The fruit of
the M. Indica when preserved in syrup keeps
well for a length of time. Tho timber of this
tree is used for a variety of purposes, especially
as pjanks lor bridges, while it is also considered
to b 0 suitable for railway sleepers. The bark
of this tree is used in native medical practice
in preparing a gargle for sore throat. The fruits
produce a sweet syrup and the seeds an oil.

W. A. D. a

VETERINARY SCIENCE AT THE CONCillESS

At tho late Congress of Hygiene and Demography
several papers wore contributed on the various
parasites, external and internal, transmissible from
man to animals and vice certa. Dr. Klein en-
deavoured to demonstrate that various eruptions
which he described as occurring on the udders
of cows were liable to produce speeittc fevers in

persons using the milk of these .subjects. He
also contends that he has i>roduced experimentally
diphtheria in the udders of cows by inoctilatiug

them on the shoulder with diphtheric discharges
taken from the throats of children. Dr. Cruick-
shnnk. Professor M'Eadycan, Professor Wallcy,
Dr. O. Ostortngof Stuggart, and others expressed
their incredulity ns to- Dr. Klein’s conclusions
regarding scarlet fever, which they had never
seen in cow's, and did not believe that it occuiTed
in these animals

;
recent German experiments

going to show that it is impossible experi-
mentally to produce scarlet fever in cattle by
inoculation.

Dr. Ostertng rend a paper on tho inspection
of milk supplies. The milk from tuberculous
and other diseased animals ho would condemn,
especially if the disease affected tho udder.
The ensuing discussion w'ns carried on by various
medical officers of health and veterinarians.
There was a general coucemsus of opinion that
dairies and milk shojis should bo registered and
licensed

;
that milk sold to the imblic should be

periodically e.xamined by competent experts, and
dairj’ cattle premises and persons employed in the
business sllotild bo subject to veterinary and
medical inspection. These provisions it was
urged should be applicable to village as well as

city premises and business. It was believed that
they might be, in a groat measure, authorised and
carried out under the p<.)wersof the Local Sanitary

Authority, the Contagions Diseases (Animals) Act,

and the Kood and Drugs Act. But if these did not

already authorise such supervision, they sliould

forthwith be amended,

A whole day was devoted to a discussion on
Tuberculosis opened by Professor Sanderson, who
pronounced the di.sease distinctly infective and
identical, us it appeared in man and in cattle.

The milk from tuberculous cows was said to bo
more likely to develope tuberculous disease in
persons using it t ban was the eating of tho flesh

of tuberculous animals. Professor Nocard thought
that Bucli food had special dangers for children.

On the subject of tuberculosis. Professor
M'Eadyean and Dr. W'oodhcad contributed a con-
joint paper, in which they urged the abolition
of private slaughter-houses and tho institntioji

of a general system of moat inspection, wit h a
view to removing or diminishing the existing
risks of dangerous diseases being contracted
through tho consumption of unsound or diseased
animal food.

Tho Congress cannot fail to ha\’o effected much
good in many ways, in stimulating tho labours
of those working in various departments, in

recording the progress made against disease deriv-

able from many causes, and in indicating tho
measures to be adopted for mitigating or re-

moving tho dangers that spring from these

causes, and for securing the health of both raeti and
animals.

Tho inspection of dairies, cattle ami milk will

no doubt form part of tho iluties of the Velori-

nary Inspectors in Ceylon, when such are aiipoint-

ed. It is a common complaint among householders
that they cannot procure pure cow-milk, but

these same housohohler.s are unfortunately very
often no judges of pure milk, the general cri-

terion of purity among them, being tho “ thickness
”

of the lliiid. The lactometor which some use ns

a guide to ascertain the purity of milk, has now
been decided to be no indicator of its nutritive

value, unle-SB it is known that the milk is un-
adulterated. Whether tho milk be inire cow-
milk, or whether buffaloes' milk be mixed w’ith it

i.s beyond the power of the lactometor to discover,

but when different saraides of unadulterated

milk are to he tested, the instrument is useful

to decide in what order they stand ns regards

nutritive value. It is a common practice to adul-

terate cows’ milk with that from buffaloes as

well ns with coconut “ milk,” so as to “ thicken
”

it, and deceive credulous householders, in cases

where t he milk is jnire, but hajipens to be from

a cow that has lately calved, objections have been

raised against the milk which is thought to be

diluted, but which under natural conditions

contains a larger proportion of water than

it does when drawn at a later stage. Again when
pure milk is naturally of a very thick consistency,

suspicion is aroused that it has been adulterated

with buffalo-milk. The fact is that house-

holders who purchase milk are content to have

their milk of astandard consistency wluitevercom-

pouents it may be composed of, and whatever

its nutritive value. Tho average milkman at

the same- time becomes demoralized when he

finds that he has opportunity for practising de-

ception, and thus makes no attempt to securi' a

good milk yield by judicious management and

feeding of his cattle.

Tho examination of milk and inspection of

dairies— if these latter are not to bo registered

and licen.sed as recommended by the Veterinarians

at the Congress of Hygiene and Demography,—if
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insisted on by our local authorities will not only
he a measure in the interests of public health
but also in the interests of apiculture, inasmuch
as while such a measure will be a deterrent of
milk adiiltenilion, it will necessitate a more
careful and rational system of feedinj; and
generally managing milch cows with a Anew to
the production (d' wholesome and nutritions
milk, and indirectly raise up a hotter milkintr
breed.

”

BY IIKIIIWAYS AN!) HEDGES.

Dr. Taylor, the popular writer of Sciowc Gomn,
has Ijoeu ectunug on the Ingenuity, Sagacity,
and ilorality of l*lants, and in s]>eaking of
the insectivorous phuiU, has referred to the
Drosera nr Sundew and the Nepenthes or Ditcher
plant. Of the former there are throe species in
Knglaud, and no less than forty in Australia.
There i.s more tlian one variety of Drosera in
Ceylon, but the commonest would seem to be
1). IJunmuoi. On the 43-ncre block of land
lately added to the School of Agriculture, there
LS a large plot right behind Hie school thickly
co\ cred With this specios of Drosera which is
not uncommon in tlie wet parts of the Cinnamon
(liirdens. In his lecture Dr. Taylor referred to
the Ditcher plants of the Malay Archipelago, the
pitchers of which ho .said were so huge that
sometimes^ they held half a gallon of ivater. lie
also mentions that small hiials frcfiueutod these
pitchers to drink, and after having imbibed the
liquid within were prevented from getting out
by two large pointed spikes, and wore ultimately
drowned. The Nepenthes of Ceylon (fV. dUteUa-
tonrt) known ns Bandonra-wol among the Sinha-
lese is a much smaller variety than the Malayan
plants. The long tough stems are used by the
natives for tying fences, and quite lately I was
applied to by a medical man for a few of the
fleshy underground stcm.s, the juice of w'hich he
was anxious to experiment with on warts which
are said to ho removed by the application in
n day or two. There is, not far from the School
of Agriculture, a largo patch of ])itcher phuits
which have been freely drawn upon by guides
and boys who sell llowers and foliage to Grangers
visiting our isl.and.

the plants. Dractically this admittedly exceii-
tional mode of nutrition by the loaf might seem
of little moment, but it is probable that in the
future, direct nutrition by this means will bo
shown to be of much greater importance than
it appears to be at jiresent. In any case, the
fact that ammonia-solutions and ammonia-vapour
are absorbed by loaves with incroasod manifes-
tations of vital activity renders I his mode of feeding
a matter of some consequence to the agriculturist;
and the escape of aramonical vapour from the
muck-heap may not after all ho the wasteful
oiieratiou it is usually supposed to bo—that is,

if the circum.stances are such that plants can
avail themselves of the exhaled vapour.”

Melastoma (.1/. Mninimthricum), a plant very
common in cinnamon lajid, is known ns Bowitteya
or Katakaloowa among the nativo.s. The
fruit which is both astringent and sweet to the
taste, tlyes the mouth black, and this fact
it is that has given to the plant the names
of Melastoma (of Greek origin) and Katakaloowa,
both signifying black-mouth.

Keena, or more correctly Guru-koena (Calo-
phjilhtm fimie/itoKiim) is a tree belonging to the
same family ns the Domlm (O. iivtjihyllum), and
like it contains a good deal of oil iii the .seeds.

This oil is extracted and used in the Ilatnapura
district, among other parts, for burning. Tne
tree is to be found in the neighbourhood of
Colombo, and the timlier is utilized for building,
while the bark is used externally in native medicine
to dispel swellings, and for dislocation and bruises.

Sera, (said to be derivetl from the Malay word
Sireh ) which is so favorite a flavouring agent for
curries, is the lemon-grass so largely cultivated
in the Houtheru Drovince. It was at one time
thought to be identical with citronella grass,
and both were supposed to be cultivated forms
of mnna grass. The three are now distinguished
under the respective names of Andropngon citrn-

tus, A. nardus, and A. martini. Both lemon-grass

and citronella oils are e.xiiorted from Ceylon, and
are used by perfumers for .scenting soaps and
])oraatunis, the latter also- entering largely in

the composition of Eau-de-cologne.

When a minute fragment of meat is placed
on the leaf of a Drosera, the tentacle-like glandular
hairs of the jdants bend over to grasp the in-
truding morsel, and a peculiar digestive fluid is

formed as a result of the contact—just ns the
gastric juice in the human stomach is secreted
when food enters that organ—and this fluid
effects the .solution of the meat, which is then
absorbed, bubstances, whetlier solids, gases, or
liquids which conlain nitrogen, only give rise
to such results. The iu.sectivorous or carniverous
plants, says Darwin, can even extract nitrogenous
matter from pollen, seeds and bits of loaves.

Dr. Masters writing about those, plants sny.s;
** The rotionu/e of this mode of obtaining nutri-
tion seems somewhat analogous to that in the
root, where also the acid fluid with which the
cell-wall is ])erraeated, when it comes into contact
with the particles of soil, detenniues their solu-

tion, aud renders them lit for absorption into

Mnna grass or patami grass is used as thatch
for huts anil ns litter for cattle, while a new use
has lately been found for it in the manufac-
ture of tea boxes. Cattle- eat the grass when it

is young, hut it is said that the milk, butter,

aud even the flesh of cattle consuming it aciiuire

a peculiar flavour imparted to them by Ihu

grass. The occurrence of patanns was considered
by the Rev. Mr. .\bbay to be due to the out-

crop of a (|uartzite rock-formation, the disinte-

gration of which results in a soil which is too

poor to support a forest growth. This theory

is howoi er by no menus generally accepted.

In the llinieehiild Jleyitler of September IBth
is given the experience of a lady, of the tendency
of a twining plant to turn towards a sniiport
])laced near it. The support or pole, we are
told was on the side away from the light aud
the phenomenon of the plant turning towards it
is said to have been tlifflcult to uccoimt for
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except by supposing that the plant could soo

the pole. In one of our previous i.ssnca wo referred

to the peculiarities in certain plants which would

easily explain thi.9 phenomenon. The proi)erty

of negative heliotroinsm, i.c., the bending of

growing organs away from the source of light

is exhibited in such plants as the ivy and v ino, and

as we have before e.xplained, is duo to the inore

active growth of the more powerfully illumined

part. It is this properly that would explain

the tendency of the special plant referred to by

the lady to turn in the direction of a support

which was away from the light. 'Ihegrow-

in part of twining plants is very sensitive

—the slightest touch against any object making

it ben'l towards the object for support. Pro-

fessor McAlpine used to describe the effect of

such contact as a “tickling process to which

was duo the curling of t he tips of the growing

part—the contraction at the end being conveyed

backwards and the whole plant drawn and lightly

stl.ved It is after the support is touched and

•dhotr*d to, that the tougher tissue is developisl

and ho iio.sition of the idaiit streiigl hened. IVit.h-

oiit a support within reach the growing part of

a twining plant may keep moving about

(away from the light if it be negatively

heliotropic) till it touches a sujiport to

which it then inclines to adhere. This tendency

of plants to twine round a support is caused by

the more rapid growth of the right and left sides

of a growing organ in succession, and is known

as revolving nutation. It would thus ujijieai^tliat

it is altogether too much to as.sutno tliat plants

are endowed with the sense of sight

!

Roveii.

TllK STORlXfi OP SKKU (>RAI.'>

The selection and storing of seed grain are

matters of the greatest importance in agriculture.

It is much to be regretted Unit from some

cause or other the careful selection of seed,—the

advantages of which are fully understood by

our cultivators,—is not at present practised even

to the extent it was at one time. The preser-

vation of seed inteniled for sowing is another

subject upon which any advice must be very

welcome, as it often occurs that the seed

which is expected to raise the future crop is

at the eleventh hour found to have bocomo

musty or to have been attacked by some kind

of insect, so that its germinating jjowor has

been completely destroyed.

The Agricultural Department of JIadras 111 its

llulletin No. 10 takes u]) the consideration of

this subject, and details the met hods of i)re.serving

seed grain in vogue in some of the districts of

the Presidency. The bints embodied therein must

from the similarity of condilioiis under which

cultivation is carried on in India and Ceylon,

ns well as from the simplicity of the means

which are enumerated, be of value to tbo

cultivators of grain in this Island

Pour mothods of storing the seed are noted,

vi/., in baskets; gunny bags; earthen iiots and

straw bundles.
, r

The baskets for storing gram are made ot split

bamboos, of a circular or rectangular shape and

of various sizes. To 1111 uj) the spaces between

the bamboos they are coated inside and out with

cowdung. The baskets are generally used when
large ((uautities of grain have to be stored. When
the grain is placed in this kind of receptacle it is

covered with a layer of straw and the mouth jiliigged

with a thick layer of cowdung and earth.

Tbo gunny bags are used when smaller (|uttn-

tilies of grain are. to be stored. The bags

are, simply kept loosely in some part of tlio

bou.se, whore there is constant movement., so that

tho bags are freipieiitly tram|)lud on, shitted or

used as seats by the inmates.

The earthen pots which are used are made in

tho shniie of two inverted cones either of earth

mixed with paddy busks or calcined earthon-

ware, and are always kept whitew’aslied.

When stored in pots sometimes the grain is

liable to be damaged by iiisecl.s. The be.st plan

is that of storing the grain in straw' bundles.

Por making the bundles 11 (|un!itity of paddy
straw, all of uniform length, is I ied toget her at

the liiitl end, anil thou jilaced in a basket and
evenly siiread out so as to make a hollow in

the centre. On this a small i(uantity of loose

straw is spread and the grain is put in. The outer

Straw' is then gathered together at the top, and
the whole bundle is bound round and round by
a straw rope and llnally secured by an ordinary

ro]ie. This form of storing Is used in case of

large grains, and tho bundles are not oiiened

till the seed is reipiired for sowing.

In storing seed grain various substances are

placed in the vo.s.sels to prevent insect attacks.

Among these are mentioned the leaves of

Alargosa, the pods of llengal gram, varagti

(Vaxjmlum, firr'i/ncnlatum) and wood ashes respec-
tively. In Ceylon the villagers usually put in

a lot of lime leaves and cbilles along with
grain to jirevent insect attacks.

It is always of importance to dry the seed

perfectly licfore storing away, for the least trace

of moisture is apt to injure their germinating
tiowers.

Tho tine grains such as Cumbo (Pemitiefum
Tyjihdideam), Kurrakknn (JUrusine Coracana) awX
the I’aniciims arc usually better preserved when
the whole ears are stored without threshing,

tho last operation being done just before sowing.

W. A. D. S.

CKIUOMONIKS OBSICIIVHD BY THE KANDYANS
IN PADDY CCBTIVATKIN.

Paddy i.s liable to bo attacked by a grub

known among the Kandyans as kok-panmra,
which sucks the juices of tho plant. To avert

such attack a kema or charm called jMS-imliifii-

krmn is aiTanged for by the Kapurala. Pive kinds

of gtaiii seeds are fried in a pan and afterw'ards

spread on some mud which is moulded over a

coconut shell. About dusk (gommnn vena velaw'a)

the Kapurala after going through a process of

purification, ])roceeds to tho infested Held w'ith

this preparation, carrying a lighted torch in his

hand. Tho kema is placed on a piece of wood,
and the lighted torch is allowed to burn till

tbo tire is oxtinguisiied. After this the Kapurala
returns home, but not by the same road ho

went to the Held, and to nobody must he utter a
word on the way. Another metliod of dealing

with this pest is to submerge the crop with water
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for a time. In some parts of the Iviirunegnla

district an oleaginous mi.xture with a pleasant
scent i.s Binenred over nrecanut flovver.s liy tho
Kapuraltt, after reciting tlie Ithipieo Oatha, and
au.speiided on sticks in different parts of tlui

field. In the Annradliapura district, .sand, after
lining “charmed,” is scattereil over the llelil,

and offerings are made to Ji/mia JJeicii/o with
a view to inducing hia intercession to stay tlie

ravages of tlio pe.sts. Hr. Boll, of the (Jeylou
(livil^ Service, in writing about tlie cultivation
of hill paddy, describe,s another keina culled
mtva nilla, practised by the cultivators of the
Sabaragnnmwn di.strict.

\V hen the paddy is ajiproaching maturity other
coremonies are gone through, the goiya, after
purification, places three ears of grain on a leaf
of the Bo-tree, which is held in great veneration
for reasons too well known to need mention,
and buries them in the kalawita or thre.'ihing

floor, at the same time chanting some mystic
words, invoking the gods to jirotoct the croj)
from flood, lire, birds and wild beasts. A day
or so prior to the harvesting a few women are
set to smear the threshing floor with cowdnng.
The cro]) must not be taken in on days on
which poya (the sabbath of the Buddhists),
danpra/mniH (when the changes in the moon
occur) and Tltti (inau.s])iciona days) fall. Again
the nekotrala, attired in fantastic dress, describes
a peculiarly-shaped llgnre with ashes which he
carries in a winnow, withaiiew topreventing
huniynm (sorcery) and other evil influonee.s.

This ceremony i.s known as a/iiwaiiwnet/innirei.

Another rite of a peculiar nature follows this,
known as fire/.irri/i’-fiijfituiirei. It consi.sts of

« circular hole in the lield and placing
imside a model of the .sacred footprint of Buddha
(Sripade,) a bu.sked coconut, a creeping plant
clusters of arecaiuits, leave.s from the heerasiinh!

( J’itin (/ufnlrntiffiilnn's) and Tolabo
( dnnvm

adatievm), and covering tlie.se with about three
bundles of straw. The figures of the jmoru Min
(leveller), laha (measure), sun and moon are
also described with ashes in the kalawita. The
village astrologer is of course resorted to in order
to ascertam a lucky day to reap the field. On
such a day a number of men with their eyes
directed towards Adam’s I’eak, and assuming a
joyful mood, proceed to the field with their
sickles, and ver.ses are sung in turn by the
reapers. Another coremony which jireeedes
threshing consists in throe nursing mothers
clad in white, having to go round the field

seven times carrying jiaddy on their heads,
and then suddeidy coming to a standstill and
retreating, without uttering a word, to the three
corners of the kalawita. Then after giving utter-
ance to some incantation, they drop their burdens
on the ground, and this is the sign for threshing
to begin.

T. B. I’OIIATII KKHELPANAI..t.
^

flKNERAb 1TU.MS.

We quote the following from the interesting
report of the School of Indn.stry, llapjiy Valley,
llaputale:—“Our chief industry, however, is Agri-
culture. This is in accordance with our original
plan, with the object of the (iovernment grant,
and with the requirements of our Agricultural

Colony. In this respect W'e are following the
examples of the best Industrial and Reformatory
Schools in Hugland, where farming is regarded
as providing not only an appropriate industry
in such schools, but ns a source of supply for
good farm labour, and as having a good moral
effect on the boys. .Many of the boys are also
being trained in theoretical ngricultliro by the
Agricultural Instructor, thus stipplying, together
with the ordinary work, an important branch
of technial education for the more intolligent
lads. It may be interesting to note in this con-
nection that this is a feature of the English
Technical In.struction Act of 1889. Mr. Ritchie
in nqdy to a ((uestion put by Mr. Gathorne
Hardy in the House of Commons in Fcbniary
last, .stated ‘ that technical education was
intended to include not only technical but manual
instruction, and the latter comprised instruction
in (irocessess of Agriculture.’ Some of our agri-
cultural ex])eriments have not been successful.
We have been disappointed at the results of our
cotton cultivation. But we have been fully com-
pensated for that in the returns which we have
realized from the planting of manioc, the roots
being readily bought by the villagers in the
ueighhonrhood who have developed a great liking
for it, and will probably plant it them.selvea.
We have also succeeded in making small quantities
of t apioca from it, and hope before another report
is issued to have the means of preparing it on a
larger scale. The growth of English vegetables
has already been mentioned ns a productive branch
of our enterpri.so, though we must wait for the
railway which is to come through the properly,
before wo can obtain any considerable sale, when
we hope to contribnto our share to the supply of
the (tolombo markets. Nor have the so-called
native vegetables been neglected. Brinjals, chou-
chous, sweet potatoes, chilie.s. Sec., sufllcient, not
only to supiily the boys with currie.s, but to sell
to the villagers, have been grown in the gardens.
We have to e.xjiress our thanks to Me.ssrs. Sutton
& Son for a good sujijdy of seeds given us free of

cost. It is a part of our iimgramme that every
boy in the Valley, no matter what hia sjiecial in-

dustry may be, should be taught gardening. ”

It has been suggested by the Cet/hn Oheeri'er

that the breeding ofhor.ses in Delft Island should
be revived. Horses used to bo bred in Delft for
supplying animals for the mounted orderlie.s.

Their systematic breeding was, however, discon-
tinued some thirty years ago, and it is now
(iroposed that some fresh blood should be in-
fused into the present breed, which has deteriorated
from in-and-in breeding, with a view to producing
animals of a better typo that might bo available

for a tramway company. Delft is well-knowm
for the good jiasturage it sujiplios to cattle,

and the suggestion that the breeding operations

should be reviveil, under intelligent supervision,

is one worthy of serious consideration.

The now fibre plant which was announced
as di.scoverod on the shores of the Caspian and
ktiown there as kanaft turns out to be none
other than Ilihiscun Vannahinux, of which a
small plot was raised at the school some months
ago. It is also known as Deccan or Ambas
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hemp, ami is cultivateil in Imliafor its fibre which

is soft, white, ami silky, capable of being bleached

or dyed in every shade anil colour, and suitable

for tlie sumo purposes to which jute is applied.

Dr. Watts says of it, were a demand to bo

created for this fibre ns distinct from that of

sun homp (the Sinhalese Ilnua) or other fibres, the

cultivation of the plant might be indefinitely ex-

tended, and with profit to many needy cultivators

who are unable to produce either jute or cotton.

When it is considered, says the Hoard of Trade

Journal, that Russia annually consumes more tiuiii

ir)0,(X)0,(X)0 of socks, a third of which is im-

ported, it may easily bo seen that the appearance

of a new textile on the Russian market i.s an

event of no slight importance. Tlie leaves of

IlihiscM Cannahmue are said to be used as a pot

herb and eaten like spinach, while the seed.s

are soinetiine.s e.xported from India to Kngland

as an oil seed.

M. Raoul, a French Colonist of Tahiti, is re-

ported to have succeeded in growing a hybrid

obtained by crossing the Sea Island cotton, which

produces a beautiful silky fibre that is however

difficult to manipulate, and a wild cotton shrub

of Ouadaloupe. The richness of the yield and

the fpinlity of the fibre are highly spoken of.

Mr. Tiathonis, Agricultural Instructor, writes :

—

Wellanduru is a small village situated on the

mail-coach road to Rakwana, and (i miles distant

from Pelmadulla. It consists of about .fiO dwell-

ings, a small number of bouli<)ues, and a Govern-

ment boys' school. The climate is fairly

healthy, and is inllueuced no doubt by the

situation. There is a very useful rivulet which

flows by the road which the inhabitants

have unfortunately allowed to become very filthy,

neglectful of sanitary requirements. The villagers

chiefly carry on the cultivation of paddy, areca-

iiuts, and chena grains. The paddy-fields are

fairly fertile owing to the wash from the

imighbouriug hills, but cultivation is irregular

as much from the poverty as the indolence of the

inhabitants. The four seasons for paddy are

known as pera-maha, maha, pera-yala, and yala.

The Experimental Garden has been, after some
difficulty in clearing and preparing the ground,

extended to nearly 2 acres, and is partly occupied

with betel, English and Native vegetables, and
mustard, the rest to be devoted to cotton and
tobacco.

It has been suggested that investigations
should be made with a view to ascertaining
the extent to which the bark of trees can be used
as cattle food after being milled. Besides the
saving that the use of bark.s ns cattle food will
effect, it is contended that when intelligently
used, they will preserve the health of stock,
and prove preventatives against infectious and
contagious diseases.

A writer on the subject of village .sanitation in

the Indian Aynrulturid, offers .some practical

suggestions for the improvement of the sanitation
of village.s. lie suggests that a committee should
be constituted, called the Sanitaiy Committee, for

each village, con.sisting of several members, and
placed under the direct control of an executive
officer. That every village which possesses several

tanka or natural reservoirs should reserve one or
two strictly and exclusively for drinking pur-
poses, and that where these are absent, deep wells
should be dug in sufficient number to supply
the village with a copious supply of fresh water.

To free tlie atmosphere from miasma, the stag-

nant pools in the vicinity of each house should at

least be cleared of tlie overhanging verdure

that works the double raischiof of intercepting

light and air from above, and by dropping down
loaves tills the water below with vegetable

matter that in decomposing pollutes the water
and the air.

The yearly record of butter production, says

the Breeders’ daxette, has been everlastingly

smashed liy the Holstein Friesian cow, I’auline

Paul, which has just completed a .Ifi/l days
test, which yielded a total of 1,15.3 Ib.s. 1.7| or.’

of markotablo butter salted 1 oz. to the lb. This
exceeds the highest previous yearly record by 20H
lbs. oz., the excess itself being above the

estimated yearly yield of our common dairy cows.

A large body of Water has been discovered at

El Golea, in the.Sahara Desert, about 120 ft. below

the surface. It (hrow.s up nearly forty gallons

per minute at present, and it is anticipated that

the yield will be much greater when more per-

fect access to the water is attained. The dis-

covery is regarded ns of high importance, as this

is the first time that water Tins been found in tha

Sahara at such a slight depth under ground.
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TllK INDIAKUBBER SYNDICATE.

FEW months baek there

was started a project, upon

which we commented at the

time, to form a syndicate to

obtain complete control of the

indiarubber trade both in

America and Europe. This

attempt baa now eome to griel, and whether

it would have benefited or have injured such

cultivation of the rubber trees as has already

been attempted in this colony, its possible re-

sults may now be wholly and entirely disre-

garded by planters interested in the enterprise,

few in number now, we suspect. We deem it

to have been extremely questionable if, even

had the soheme been found to be practicable, it

could have done anything to stimulate increased

production in Ceylon, and we cannot say that

we are sorry that another of these gigantic mono-

polies which have bean so injurious to regular trade

all the world over should have turned out a failure.

The syndicate in question was originally organised

with a capital of 10 million dollars, of which 1

million dollars was at ones subscribed, and another

l.i million dollars was obtained from other sources.

We now learn that this whole amount has been

lost, the English banks having su&ered to the extent

of about 1 million dollars. In Brazil the operations

of the syndicate so stimulated production, collection

rather, that it would have required more than double

the capital possessed by the syndicate to hold

the stocks which it had obtained and to secuic

the rubber due to arrive on their hands. The
banks began to be alarmed at the prospect and
refused further advances, and when the sale of

the accumulated stocks became compulsory, prices

tumbled down to an extraordinary degree, fine

Para rubber falling from 80 cents to 63 cents per

pound, Messrs. Baring Brothers are said to have
boon holders of no leas than 600 tons of the rubber,

and altogether the syndicate hold 3,000 tons of

it, nearly the whole of which oost 80 cents and
more per pound laid down in New York and
London. The selling prices haying fallen, as wo
have stated above to 63 cent?, it is no wonder that

collapse followed, and that we are likely to hear little

more of attempts to “cornet " the trade in indiarnb-

ber. It is therefore undoubtedly lucky lot those

who have yet continued the cultivation of the trees

upon estates in Ceylon that the whole schomo

has collapsed before the operation of the syndicate

reached the island. It is extremely question-

able if the syndicate would have ofieted prices

such as would have induced our planters to have

gone in for extended cultivation, but the planters

might have done so if they shared in the hopeful

anticipations of the syndicate. As it is, the bubble

has burst before there had been time for Ceylon

planters to outlay more money on this form of

cultivation; but if any have collected and exported

the gum, they have had, at least, to pay a

certain penalty in the heavy reduction in the

London market of the prices formerly obtained

for their production of the article. We
suspect that this failure will have a beneficial

effect in doing away, with this mischievous system

of “cornering" produce, as to which wo have al-

wftjB written our view that it wftB both immorAl fla

well as commercially unsound. Out condemnation

in the last sense has been constantly proved correct;

for any attempt made in that direction since people

became alive to the operation and iis sequences baa

come to grief. The practice is a sort of trade uni-

onism without any of the redeeming features of the

latter. This has a few philanthropic inotives

—

at all events professed—to justify it, while these

syndicates are nothing more not lets than attempts

to convey the money of the many into the pockets

of the few. Little sympathy wo feel, need be

wasted over those whose imaginary gams have

been oonvorted into real loss over this rubber

speculation.

The Pboeiis or Java Cinchona Plantebb.—A few

years ago a lengthy article (from which we quoted at

tbetiraf) appeared in a Dutoh-Indian technical journal

giving dolaila ooncerning the ooat of produotion of

cinchona bark in Java. In the Pteanger diatriot,

where the largest and the best-managed estates

ire situated, the wages of labourers in the plantations

ivorage 3d to sjd per day for men, and about 2^d

per day for women and onildren. From these and

3ther data figures were deduoed which show that

It a sale uoit of 6-7o in Amsterdam (U per lb.)

1 well managed estate of seven-year-old trees

rielding an average of -IJ per oent bark, womd
deld an annual interest of 10 per cent on the

lapital invested. Eight-year old trees of the same

ilkaloidal riohness will paj, 1® P?' oent even at

I unit ol 6-2c (equal to IS-lbths d. per lb) ; and
line-year old trees yielding 6 per oent quinine

ulphate, will pay 10 per oent profit at a hark nnit

143 (rqualtoidper lb.)—Chemist and DrungUt,
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ABBOTSLEiail TEA ESTATE Co., LIMITED.

London, Got. 9th.

Another ol the private oompanieg which have

of late years so multiplied lor the working of tea

estates in Ceylon has been registered this week.

The following extraot from a ilnanoial paper will

give you all partioulars reepeoting it. I am told

that there will be no appeal made to the publie

for Bubseriplion to its capital :

—

This oompany was registered on the 29 uU., with a

capital of £25 OOO, iu £100 shares, to acquire the Moutc-
iiore Tea Estate in the Central Provinces of the Island of

Ceylon, and also the Abbotsleigh Estate in the same
province, niid to carry on the hnsinr ss of growers of tea,

oofieo, cinoh..na etc. The enhsoribera are

Shares.

C. B. Smith, 7, Grove End Koad, N. W.
tea estate owner ... ... ... 1

N. Bonsell, Abbotsleigh, UattOD, Oejlon,

tea planter .. ... ... ... 1

O. Uarrison. 67, Lincoln's Inn Fields, W. C.
soHoitnr ... ... ... ... 1

H. W. Matthews, 9, Coleford Bead, Wanda,
worth, 8. W. clerk ... ... ... 1

F. Villirr, 24, Kilt's Koad, St. Catherine’s
Park, S. E. 1

F. Farris, 49, Jlorley Avenue, Wood Green,
N,, clerk ... ... ... ... 1

G, Anderson, 12, Brookville Bead, 8. W.
olerk ... ... ... ... 1

The number of directors is not to be less than 3, nor

more than five ;
tbo first being Messrs, C. B. Smith,

W. W. Simpson, N. Bowaell, and C. Harrison
j
qual fi-

cation. three shares; Mr. O. B. Smith is managing
director in England, with a reinunerstion of £100 per

annum; Mr. N. Bowsell is the msnsging director in

Ceylon, with a remuneration of B5,009 per annum and

6 per cent, on the nett profits, Oihee, 41, East,

cheap E. C.—Loudon Cor.

BABK AND DRUG ItEPOBT.

(From the Chemint and Druggiat.)

London, Sept. 2Gth.

Cinchona.—

T

he auctions held on Tuesday were again
exceptionally small, the total number of paokages being

made np as follows
Pligs. PkRS.

Ceylon oinohona ••• 167 of which 12i wore sold

East Indian cinchona ... 309 do 367 do
Java cinchona ... 78 do 78 do

South Amocican cinchona 273 do 319 do

Total Otic do 778 do

Tho assoriment was rather above the average of that of

the recent auotione, and the hotter parcels were com-
peted for nlthaomowhat morn auimatfon than tho buyers
nave been aocustomed to show of late. Tho general

opinion is that the auettoue showed somo improvement
on those immediately praoeding, though there is no quo-

table advance. The average unit for barks of fair quality

remalna stationary at Ud per lb.

Tho following are the approximate quantitiei purchased

by the principal buyers :

—

Agents lot the Mannheim and Amatordam works
Moasre. Howards A dons
Agents for the American and Italian works ....

Agents for Ihe Krankfort 0/51. and Stuttgart works
Agents lor the llruuswiok works ....

Agents lot the Anorhaoh works
Agents lor the Ftcnch works
Sundry druggists

01.187
39,686
2.3.320

20,600
(1,63.3

3,810
3,210

20,066

Total quantity of bark sold 178,611

Bought In or withdrawn 20,313

Total quantity offered 207 ,h3,*

It should bo well undorstood that tho mete weight of

bark purcliased affords no guide whatever to tho quinine

yield repteseutod by it; firms who buy a am. 11 quantity

of bark by weight frequently take tho richest lota

and vice vena.
, . .

The following figures roiirosent tho e.xports of cinchona

bark from Java during the mouth ol July (the opomug
month ol tho sooBon) of the last five years

— 1891 1890 1889 1888 1887
Government

plantations, Am-
Btordimlb. ... 80,990 12,4.37 .34,827 11,021 78,69#
Private plan-

tations, Amster-
dam lb. ... 1,10.3,173 373,025 20,610 102,080 919,78

Total ... 1,101,16.3 385,612 305,3.37 174,001 206,486
It will be seen that the exports for the month of July ISO

l

uloue exceed those of tho four preoeding months of July
combined.

THE AINISTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTIONS,
(Telegram from our C'orrespoufenI .)

AriSTEnDAM, 'Thursday Evening.
At to-day’s bark auctions the very Isrge (juautity of

nearly 6,200 paokages Java bark was oflered. Of this

quantity 4,937 packages sold at firm prices, though no
advance can be reported, the average unit being 0 cents,

per half kilo., or 1 1/16(1. per lb. Mamifacluring bnrks
in quill, broken quill and chips brought from G to 47
cents. (=ld. to 8Jd, per lb.), ditto root, from 8 to 4S
cents, (—lid. to 8J. per lb.) For druggists’ barks in

quills broken quills and chips up to 60 cents. (—9d. per
lb.) was paid, and for ditto root from II to 14 csiits.

(=2d. to 2}d. per lb.) Thu principal buyers were tho
Auerbach, Amsterdam, and litnnswiolt works.

—

Clie-

mist ami Druggist, Oct. lOtli.

$otitiespojicl0nci0.

^ —
To the Editor.

TEE-TOTUM VERSICLES.
Duar Sir,—Could you find space in your valu.

able column for tho following lines, not on ac-

count of their intrinsic merit, but for the soundness
of th eir sentiment. PLANTER PETER.

In Pbaise opOkvdon Tea.
(With apologies to " Gipsy John.")

Another day is over,
From care and toll we *fc free ;

Now Mhonid the song-famed rover
Come punctual homo to tea.
Why should ho with such oonataut mind
Have all thinf^s else fore^ne ?

The reason h not hard to
His tea came from Ceylon.

(Churuh) Theyput hot water In the pot,
And pour it out with glee ;

You *11 awear met'O earthly drink cannot
Couiparo with Ceylon Tea.

Tbo godfi who in Olympug
Ambrcgiul nectar quaffoj,
Though vtilcan with a limp pacs
To fill their oupa, they laug.'ted ;

Think would they have themselvoa disgraced
la suuh i\ f:ish-i-oi),

Had their poor nectar been replaced
By Tee muds In Oeyloo 1

(Chorufl) Then put hot water In tlio pot,
And pour it out with glee ;

You ’ll nwear more earthly drink cannot
Compare (vlih Ceylon Tea.

liOvers of sparkling wine there bo
The reverse f ascotio,
With whtim champagne dees not agreo
(It s dear aa an emetic) ?
Thou why not he more rich in purse,
Though you wear no bine ribbon.
Briiik that which ne'er made body worse,
Tbo Tea of Old CoyU n.

(Chorus) Then put hot water in the pot,
A nd pour il out with glee ;

You’ll swear more earthly diink cannot
OompHTO with CeylrnlVa.

Now minfl tho water 'e boiling ;

Theacryant, if it 's not.
Should 'by a jiiat roooillng
Find himself in some as but.
Piiltea,whcn Iho rigUiheat hstruck,
A spoon for eU'j'h person,
With ail extra one which Is for luck
To the Planters of Ceylon.

(Chorus) Then put hot water in the pot,
Am) pour it out with glo« ;

Ytu’li swear mere earthly drink cannot
Compare with Lanka’s Tea,
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N0TE8 ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Then ani> Now.—A few y.*ars ago it wai quite a

tiifiicnlt ointtcr to prOi.‘uro pure lutlian tea from the
retailer. lu iesuofl of tliis paper, published in 1881
and 1882, we frequentlly called attention to the
projiidioo shown by grocers to toa of Indian growth,
and the difficulty experienced in purchasing it

without an admixture of China toa. All this
is now altered. The giooer now takes a Tory dif-
ferent view of the matter a: il their trade organs no
longer giro a •' friendly Dad ’’ to the Chinese leaf.
In an article on tea. which appeared in the Northern
Ooanties Grocer's Jtsckw, wo fiud the following
“The introduotion of Indian tea into England
was gradual, but retailers, having once comraenoed
to use it in their blends, very soon began to in-
crease the proportion, it giving a superior flivour
to the China |iroduct. No stronger proof can he
adduced of the hold which Indian tea has obtained
in Great Britain than the iuorcasing percentage of
the total amount of tea consumed. Its progress
may have been slow, hut it has been sure ; no taint
of adulteration has ever sullied the reputation of
British-grown tea; its purity has been al-ovo sus-
picion, and its character uuimpeaohsble. The substitu-
tiou of maohinery for the performance of many of
those functions which in China are carried on by
the

^

hands of the natives greatly reduces the prob-
ability of oontaminatiou, aul tends to pteservo the
aromatic properties natural to the loaf.” Of Ceylon
tea the same artiole sav8r-“The developrnontrfthe
tea industry in Ceylttn is of sucli comparatively
recent date that the luatory of the euterpriso is of
very great interest, showing, ns it does, that the
pluck and endurauoo of the colonists, after having
passed through somo most disastrous duauciai
diffioiiities, is likely to lead fo one of the greatest
indnstrios of our Eastern possessions. Tho bulk in

fact nearly the whole of the exports of Ceylon tea,

have been consigned to EugUnd, but the aunuat
statistical retnrns show that the Coutinent and America,
and nearly every tea-driiikiug country have fouad
out the value of Ceylon tea, ant nppreciato the
same, includiug Russia, which has during tho past
season taken a considerable qmntity of tho finest
favoured teas.”

Last Week’s TE.e MAniCET.—Discussing last week's
tea market, the Grocer says;—Homo trade la most
depressing, and export is worse. Tho famine in

Russia is so bad, that there is no likelihood
of their being able to take Monings in any
quantity from hero, and the fate of all tho fine
Niugchows left looks sad. Our market docs not want
them over Is. per lb., and that only lu limited
quantity, but we believe at 7d. to lOd. (tho price at
which medium to fine Ningchows are now soiling,

tho trade must find they are of nso to thorn. Teas
now oiler splendid value, but dealers are most un-
willing buyers. The feeling is “panic,” but wo
cannot holfevo it will go on, as present rates must
have tho effect of stopping very oonsidorably the
export from China; this idea is reflected in the
clearing-house by hardening qiiotations for tho
spring months. The heavy supply and low quoto-
tiQiis of common Indians is amo very bad for tho
market—they are so poor that they are not wanted
by trade-low-priced Cliinaa offer them bettor
value, and are more naefnl in blending. What
tho trade want (in quantity) is good Indian toa
about 8d. to lOd. per lb., not sixpenny batliy
hot water. Tlio quantity of Ceylon is falling oil,

and quality is iraproviug, so that prices and the position
get stioiiger each week. Einfst grades Csyloii tea
have been in strong demand, and mark au advance
of Id to 2d. Estates suoh as Tortswood, Uoatfell,
Invery, and Chapoiton maintain a standard of high
quality, and realise piviportionato rates. Nearly
16,000 packages were offered. Commoucst kinds still
move at low rates. Tho market olosoa with a healthy
tone. Tho statistiosof this artiolo for September, just
completsd, sliow that the imports into Loudon wore
4,71d,2001h., against 3,244,8001b. in 1890

; and notwith-
standing that tile deliveries for tho menth were

heavy, viz., 5,277,4001b., instead of only 3,960.4601b

in tlie previous year, the stock of 16,682,3001b. on
the lat inet. exhibited a considtrable excess—via.

one of not les-s than 0,701,900’.h. Tho total landing,

of tea of all kindo at this port during Soptombes
have reached 28,452, 1601b. as compared with 22,342,390

lb. in 1890; so that as thejoiet deliveries have not

exceeded 20,437,20018. against Sl.514,65016. in tho same
month last year, the general stock has been largely

augmented, end now present a relative surplus of

8,800 7001b.

The Recent Spkcuiation in Copfeb.—The recent

disfurbsoce in the coffee markets of Havre, Hamburg,
and Antwerp is due, says the f'inaimat ^etas, to tho

operations of a ciiquo who have tried fo " corner ”

coffee. In July Ust tho brilliant idea was conoeivod of

cornering ooffes in Europe, in face of the largest coffee

crop ever marketed in Brazil, The rig was palpable,

and liad a certain amount of success because of the

discinlinatiou of merchants to sell "September ’’ owing
to ttio sraall stocks in Europe and the generally strong

stat'slical position at the time of the article. Then the

October position was taken in hand, and prices of this

delivery were also advanood by leaps and bounds, until

at last merchants felt that tho clique had over-stepped

the mark, and offered freely ooffoe for shipment from
Brazil at lower and lower prioos, until the rig utterly

collapsed and loft the clique with a large stock of high*

priced coffee.

The Board of Thadh Ketdbns anh Pboddcb.—
The Board of Trade Returos for tho post month at«
ugsiu nnsatisfaotory, especially as regards the exports,

but it niu-t ho rumeraberod that in September, 1890,

tl.e exports wore swollen by cxira shipments to the
United .States. The imports ara valued at £34,189,000,
a decrease of £1,362,000, or about 3i per cent.; and
thuexpnrts at .£20.703,000, a decrease of £1,971,000,
or about 8J per oeut. Tho import of tea for the month
is 27,078,703 lb., representing in value by £1,201,409

as against 22,490 7‘jI9 in Sept. Inst year, represent-

ing in value 1,021,661. CefPje 48,533 owt., against

32,788 in the corresponding period last year. The in

creased receipts of tea are tnaiuly caused by the Chinei-

ehipments being much heavier. At the same time there
is a decreased oonsumplion of China tea, Ceylon sorts

being in demand. Tho oanc-producing countries have
oontributod to swell the total of raw sugar; for in-

sfanoe, the receipts from Java, which in September,
1890, were nrf, last month were 189,481 owt., and from
the Philippine Islands and the British East Indies the
landings were 153,403 owt. and 1,38,820 owt. respoc-

lively, against 38,700 owt. and 78‘903 owt. The sources

of our supply of wheat have changed considerably

siuofi last year. For example, Russia, which sent us

1.893.287 owt. in September, 1890, has only shinpod

620,603 cwf.
;
the Roumanian supply has dropped from

1 ,6-27,1 83 owt. to 110,652 owt., and tho Australasian from
391,176 owt. to ?73,107 owl. On the other hand, the
Uniled Status sent us nearly twice as much as last

year, the quantity being 2,791,60'3 owt. oompnted with
1,410,927 cwt., and in addition 1,014,007 owt. of wheat
flour were received thence, compared with 887,587 owt.
Chili, the Rritish East Indies, and Canada alsoappoar
to liave surpluses nf wheat, as the shipments in each
case were larger.

—

II. and V. Mail, Got. 9th.

— 4

THE RETAIL PROFIT ON TEA.
Tho interest of tho ton planter in the product he

oultivates is not confined to tho price it realises in

•Mincing Lane, hut extends to the retailing of tea as

well as tho le'ailer and his profits. Two trade

journals, whose province it is to guard and protect

the grocer from the harm tliat besets him in thia

sinful world had something to say Inst week on the
subject of toa aud the profit made on it by tho retailer.

TkA PUIFBBS AND the ObOCKBS.

Taking the above for ita theme, the Produce Markets'
Herirw says In not very remote times there was a
certain respect ibility attached to the toa trade, but
it has now evidently fallen on evil days. Even a
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knowledge of the basiness seems to be superSuous'
when a passport to success is, that the vendor
is well known as a purveyor of something else,

and so ^uoh is this the caso, that sellers of
tea boast upon every wall and hoarding that they
are not grocers. In one iustance, we believe that the
public have been assured that, after paying immense
advertising expenses, tbo regular trade can be under*
sold to the extent of Is per lb., without inclndiog
free postage. Now, Is per ib. on a conaiimption of

200,000,000 lb. of tea a year represents arithmetically
£10,000,000 sterling—an extent of benevolence which
the public can hardly expect, either as the voluntary
surrender of proOt, or as the gift of the richest
company. Further, as good tea is habitnally sold by
grooers at Is 6d per lb., and to undersell this by Is,

would mean a retail price of Od, cat of which (allow-

ing nothing for tbo cost of tbo tea) the duty would
come to 4d, while packing, advertising, and free

postage would cost another dd per Ib. In fact, it does
not require any aeknowtedgo of the tea trade to assert

that few more fallacious statements could be made
than that the grooers overohargo the public Is per
Ib. fur their tea. Another strain on public credulity
is the assertion that tea in leaden packets, which,
with advertising, must add 3d per ib. to the cost, can
possibly be cheaper or better, than tea offered fresh

from the chest, withont this added cost and risk of

deterioration. If all the tea marked Oeylou comes
from the island, the tea trade is also more ignorant

than its tiadnoers make it out to be. Nor should a

trinmphaut suooo.ss in the retailing of butter or pork
be muob of a passport to the favour of the tea-driuker.

An older advertislug development, which has rather

sunk into the background of lato, is the so-oallsd

" present ” system. Under Ibis the trader gives a trip

to the seaside, a grand piano, or what not, to the buyer
of BO many lbs. of tes. If all these gifts come out of

the superfluous profits hitherto enjoyed by the grooers,

the strauge thing is that the latter ate not millionaires,

instead of being, as many of them are, men struggling

for eubsisteuoo. All these matters, however, concern

the pnbUc, and, although the power of self-assertion is

no doubt unlimited, our thirty odd million of people

will, no doubt, draw the tine somewhere. The con-
sumer, sooner or later, will realiso that the divisiou of

labour, on which sll modern eocioty rests, applies to tea

as well as to everything else. For a msn to attempt
to grow the tea be sells by retail, is to ensuro its being

as dear as our boots or hats would be if we made them
ourselves, in order to save intermediate profits.

A new development in advertising, to which we wish

to draw the attention of the trade, is that those who
are endeavouring to deprive them of their living are

now andaoions enough to offer to supply them with

tea. In fact, the despoiler now kindly offers to put

the grooer on his feet again by offering him tea

oheaper than it ciui he bought iu a market noted for

the intensity of its compolitiou and for the immense
capital embarked in tbewbolosale trade—of Iste years,

at any rate—for less than a living profit. The grocers

have shown a good deal of the qnietudo of doves

under the turrent of meudscity that has been ponred

upon their tea trade, but they have a reserve of the

wisdom of the serpent left about them. The eudeavour

to destroy one’s trade is surely a strange preface to

an offer to supply you with goods, yet this is what
is being dono in the most open way. Some firms are

endeavouring to regenerate scoiety by under-selling the

grooers, by whom they live- This may bo philanthropy,

bnt it is eertaiuly of a one-sided character. Others,

with doxens, or a hundred or more, of competing
retail shops, are “ow appealing to the grocers for

support, but in most oases nniler a different name
from that iu which their shops are carried ou. Then,
agaiu, packet tea advertisers—whose attack npon the

grocers’ trade and profits is the most insidious of

all—actually oftor to make them agerits, in aid in

their own uostrootion, and the astounding feature in

the case is, that grooers arc to be found ready to

play info their hands. Further, so-called wholesale

houses open shops, with various high-sounding mimes,

all over a town, and, at the same time, by enticing

statements and advortisomaats, endosvout topersuao

the grooers to bny of them. In a similar way, in the
wholesale trade, the merchants and brokers endeavour
to supplant those by whom they live. In short, the
tea trade at present consists in coveting and desiring
other men’s business, and in expecting the victims
to assist in their owu happy despatch.

It is surety time that tue grooers sot to work to

turn the tables oo their antagonists. Let them carry
the war into the enemy's oonntry, expose the meuda-
oions statements that are made, aud offer olieapur

and bettor tea, as.thoy can very well do. rbere is no
doubt that tbo grocers, as general distributors, not
dependent on any one branch of their trade, can
offer ten more cheaply than any other retailers,

espsoially as they uuderstand the trade, aud have
a knowledge of the commodity they sell. They have,

perhaps, relied too much ou the public kuowiug
their position, and have let their adversaries

obtain a footbold. If, on the oontrary, tbo
gruosrs once made up their miuds to “ out ” in

tea, no one else ouuld live with them. Such au
extreme step is probably by no means neoeseary at

present, as the oompetidon is only serious when it is

let alone. But it is clearly time for the tea trade to

sot to work to expose the delusive statemoots by which
it is Bought to mislead tbo publio.

Till Betail FaoKi r on Tea,

The Grocer, discussing the subject, says t—This
subject is one which engages the careful attention of

our readers, many of whom look back with feelings

of regrot to the time when a profit of oiio shilling

per pound was nut thought unreasonable upon the
higher-priced canister, and when tbo margin ou even
the lower or more popular-priced tea was sutUaient to

cover a los.s ou tbo sale of sugar and still leave a fair

profit for the retailer. Those days bavo, however,
assed away. AVith the reduction in the duty aud by
eener oompotiou the retail prioss have been brought

down to a very low figure, and as the grocer hasciuoated
tlio publio to pay prices ranging from one shilliog to two
shillings per pound, it is not likely that the retail price

will reach any higher figure, unjois wir or some other

cause should at a fntiire time lead to an increase iu

the duty. But, ss public opinion seems to bo in favour

uf the abolilicu of the doty altogolbor, it is not probable

that any Ohaucellur of the Kxuhcquet would attempt
to raiso money by increasing the duty ou tea iinluss

there were some pretsiug ueoessity. As regards ttie

price of tea iu bond, the I'alling-otf in the supply from
ouo part of tbo globe seems to bo more tbau oompen-
sited by the importation from aiiotber, as evidenced by
tbo decline iu China tea being amply compenealed by
the rapid strides made by the i.sland of Coylon, so that

there is little fear of there being any subetaotial in-

crease in tbo price of this artiole.

Under these oircumetances it may be assumed that

there is no probabiliiy of a materisl change in the cost

of ten to tbo grocer, and there should be uo further

reduotiou in the soiling price to the public, who can now
buy tea of fair quality at about one penny per ounce.

Indeed, any further reduclioa in tbo retail price must
involve a diminutiou in profit, which the trade can

ill afford to bear at the present time. Iu our

opinion the anecess of a grocer’s tea business depends

in a largo measnre on the quality of the attiole

sold, and its suitability for the water of the dis-

trict in which it is made. We believe the iuterest

taken by our readers in the purchase of the moat
desirable aud eoonomioil teas for blending has
decreaecd instead of increased as the margin of profit

his from time to time declined j
thus other obanuela

have been opened for the sale of teas, and tbo com-
petition thereby aggravated. There is still, however,

room lor a rcasonablo rotuen being obtained ny re-

tailing good tea, tbe lowest prioe of a leading store

being now Is 4d for a pouud, or Is 2^d for balf-ohosti

of fiity-(ix pouuds, tbo highest price beiug 2s Od,

giving au average of 2s upon the whole range of prioos.

This is, of course, a higher rate than many grocers

can obtain, especially those who supply the wants

of the poorer classes, but oven with the lowe.-t.pricei

teas the poroeutage of profit is worth having, and might
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in some insUuoes be increased if greater care were ox
eroiaed in buying. There are a large number of grocers
in country Tillages who are content to rely upon the
judgment of the wholesale dealers in the important towns
for tho selection of the toaa they supply their customers,
and of course tho intermediate profit reduces tho
net return to the small grocer. A.t the same time
it must not bo forgotten that during recent years
many retailers havo shown a partiality for the sale
of paokot toss, which, while it relieves them of all
trouble of weighing up and packing, also the risk of
storing tea in proximity to other articles which might
injure loose ton, it encourages the sale of packet teas
direct from Londoo at lo^or prices. Teas which
may be of ({ood value are ia many ius^aaoes entirely
unsuitable for the water in tho district in which they
are made into liquor. Iti.^, therefore, dosira^de that
country groc^ ra aUouM study tbeao mutt rs more than
they do, and prevent tho trade RtippiD^.; away Ironi
them ; they can still obtain a good price lor their teas,
and if they study quality and tho effect of the water
in their particnlar districts they ahould increaao tholr
trade, Tho cousumptlou of tea last year waa no low
than 12 8 per cent moro than in (be proviona one, and
this increase ia going ou ytar by year, if not in the
same proportion, still in a marked degree. Thus the
trade liaa gone into a very important one, and if re«
tailera would direct their attention to buying realty
desirable teas of good quality, and ascertain the wanta
of their cuatomera better, they would have uo occa-
sion to regret the time nod attention given. The
re2ult, both ia towns and vill igcs, would inevitably he
a aatisfaotor) increase in their bales, with u roa?onablo
profit, coiiBu vriiig this ago of keen coinpetiliou.

—

II. and C*. Out. Oih.

THK CEYLON TEA BOOM
8weet, in the eyes of tho Ceylo i pBnter, are tho

ufe« ot advertiaoraeut. The energetic Aafiociatim to
which he has confided hi« iuteroala has eUwa during
the past few moaths a most remarkable fer-
tility of rotource in compelling public attou iou ia
Europe and (.laewhere to tho virLuee of Oeylou tfa.
Not onlyhavt- the advertisement columns of tho Loudon
Press rung tho praises of tbii or that Kardeu, but
at the sale of prodnee in Mincing Lane, the prloea of
certain aelectel aamplea have been forced up to abnor-
mal amonuta. The To i Kiosk scheme of which much
was expected baa indeed proved n partial, if not a
complete failure,* but it iiluhtratos the roatleas activity
with which those who are oonceruoJ in Ibo development
of Ceylon as a tea plantiug district are punbing tho
interest of the Colony, Anolh- r ingeuiou.'* ’‘notion’*—to
use an Amerioaniam for which there ia co liriti-h
equivalent— ascribed to a Mr. Elwooi May. Presi-
deut of an A-aociation known as the “Ceylou Plautera’
American Company.” Mr. May has arranged wiili a
TranS'Atlautio advertiaiug Agent, ” to Hocure 50,000
doliara worth of advertising in the Ameriodo Press m
return for 100,000 dole, of the Company's sfosk.”

By this arrangement, it ia suggrated that the editors
and proprietors of some of the most influential
American newspapers will be personaily interested in

the aucceaa of the Company, and may be induued to
support it with tho puff oblique, the puff direct,

and the other iogeniona improvtmontj oj Mr. Sheri-
dan’s list which are known to Amorican jourua’isin.

Since, however, the proposed expen- iture in this

direotfoo amounts, it ia said, to about oue-third of
tho Company's stock, it ia difficult to understand
bow the A‘'*BOoiatioa iu quf*8tion can be expected
to beoefll thereby. Thia question doei not, of course,
affect the typical planter, who haa all to gain by the
advertUeuent of his warea. The Ceylon Planters’
American Company, may or may not ‘‘wither ;''OeyIon
tea will undoubtedly be “ more and more.’' 1C is not to
bo expooted moreover that such an excellent oppor-
tunity aa (hit afforded by the Chicago Exlnbiiiou
should be overlooked by the Association. Some K30 OJO
havo already been voted from the Tea Fund lor the

* Which is news to ua iu Ceylon.—

E

d 'I\A?
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purpose of pusbiDR the interests of Cojlon produoe in
the great show of 1893, and now it is ar.nounoed that
Sir Arthnr Havelrck’s CloTerument lias added a further
grant of RoO.OOO. Ey the aid of Ibis vote and judicous
adyertifingou the p>rt of the “American Ootnpsny,”
it is expected that Oeylou tea will obtsin a firm footing
in the United States. This ia one of the few markets
in which neither Indian nor Ceylon produoo has
as j-ot made encouraging progress. In any esse, the
Ceylon Tea Planters’ Associstioa deserves to succed.—Calcutta Jiiiylishman,

THE CULTIVATION OF PEARL .SHELL
AND PEARLS.

The Commissioner of Fisheries, Mr. W. Saville-Kcnt
P.L s., etc., who has bean occupied during tho past few
weeks in investigating tho flsli and fisheries m.itters of
the Northern district, returns south stopping at variou
coastal ports, by this inorniou's (Saturday's! boats
From tho Wellesley Islands ( g mp, iu the extreme,
sou h west of thn Gulf of Oarpcuiaria, the Commis-
sioner reports the iadioalions of mothar-of-peorl shell
in such qumtitiua as to justify nuticipstion of an ex-
tensive and profitable U»hing boiug establNhpd there
111 the near future. Speoimena gathered on the west
elnre of Swoer’a Island more ca]iooially, wore so fresh
ns to have portions of the living fish still adherent to
them, showing that they must havo grown in the near
yioiuity and indicatieg tho probability of an extensive
bod m theohaunel between Eentiuok and Sweers Islands
Truces ot good sbcll wore also obtniiitd in the neigh'
boniUooJ of the Norman River bar, and Mr. SaviRe-
lyont is of the opinion that the greater part ol the

groimd
' P‘'OVO » very profitable fishing

Ainoog the more interesting items that wo have
to chtomole in aisooiut’on with Mr. Kent's present
Bojoaru in Thursday Island is lii.s report oonoern-
ing the highly satisfactory coudiiioii of those pearl
shells Isid down in the cxporimoutsl nursery some
two years since which liavo survived the onslaughts
of thouor’-wost gales and marauding natives These
hsyo not only luoroasod iu size to sn unexpected
extent, but are also propagating, many young shells

I’hl'*"!, Stimulated byhe succB'-s that has attended tho experiments atVivien loint, attempts have been made at several ofthe shel iug stalnus to bring in aid cultivate the
shell lu like rauuuer. At Wai- vVecr, where the most
gratifying rcMilts havo been acuomplislied, Mr
Haville-Keut reports that the shell laid down baa
grown much more rapidly than in tho Government
nursery, iiisomuoli so that many of the shells wliioh
measured only four inohes in diamutor when first
imported a liitio over a year ago, now mea-ure aamuch as tea. Under such favorable conditions there
can be but little doubt, ss maintained by Mr. FKommerfl, the experienced maunder of the \Ya‘-Woor
btat'on, that peral ahell iieuda but Ai^btueu mouths
or two years to grow to maketablo value.

In association with bia porlodionl visits to Thursday
Bland witbiu tho past three yours aud eatablisbojeut of
a peail-ahell nursery, Mr. Saville-Keuthas devoted Same
atteutiou to tho phouomena of pearl pioduoliou Hia
exporiitioiits connected with this object have u timatolv
resulted lu Ins obtaiuing such eoairol over tho natural
constructive capacities ot the shell-fi.h as to cause it by
methods of artificial treatment to produce ivbat are
to all intents and purposes pearls of iutrinsic com-
meroial vulae. Ou anoh spocimiu that has been aub-
niiUed to our in»peotiou, while coutiiiaons with its
shelly matrix after the m.auner of a pearl “ blister,"
possesses a spheroidal symmetry and lustre that could
bo scarcely exoulled and is, we are informed, of solid
poail mutter throughout. The prospects and poten-
talities that ace rendered possible by these nielul ox.
perimeiits can scarcely bo ovorostimatod, and may
lead to now ami profitable dovclopmoi ts of the pearl
and pearl shell industry in aasooiatiou more ospociallv
with the leasing of suitable areas for thu cuRi
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vntion of Iho shell for which fnoilitics well be provided
in the Bill drafted for Parliament,
This will, we nnderstaud, bo Mr. Saville-Kcnt’s Imt

official visit to Thursday Island in ronneotion with
his present eugsEetnont by the Queensland Govern-
ment, Mr. Kent has received an invitation from the
West Anslralian Goveremont to report and advise upon
the pearl shell and other fisheries of that colony
on the termination of his engagement hero. He has
however decided to return to England first for at

least a jcar or two, for the purpose of supervising
the publication of one or more comprehensivo works
on the fish and fisheries of Queensland.— J'on es Straits

Pilot, Ang 2'Jtli.

[The above refors, of course, to the largo mother-
of-pearl abells, but has a close bearing on the

treatment of our small pearl oysters, for culture

and pearl formation.- En. 7'. -I.J

ECHOES OF SCIENCE,

Captive ballcons soi m to be p cnliarly lirb'e to bo
struck by lightning. M'ithin the last si.v or seven
years no {'wertban three have been destroyed in tliis

way, and the total number of them cannot bo great.
Theie was one struck at Turin, another at Barcelona,
and, lastly,^ one at Chicago. Two of these, including
that of Chicago, wore struck when moored near the
ground. Of course, a captive talloon in connection
with the earth rcaemblos the kito of Frankliu, and
is liable to “ draw ” the discharge, but the fact that
it contains hydrogen, which is a far better conductor
of eleotrioty than air, may have something to do
with tho matter. The siik bag with hydrogen may
be compared to a mass of metal enclosed in a
thin layer of ii sulator. 'When, as hnppens in ill-

made balloon.s, the gas escapes through the pores,
the lightning is tempted in that direction. Cliffard’s

imi>ermeable balloons have not as 3 et boon struck.
It may be added that anrouauts, remembering tlie

conductivity of hydrogen, should avoid opening tbe
valves of their balloons while paming below a thunder
cloud, in case they shonld precipitate the discharge

It is Well known that the valley of tho Orinoco
is connected to that of tho Rio N’egro by the
Cassiqniares river, and it is here that a parly
of explorers have recently discovered immense
forests ef the india-rubber trees, as well as other
trees very like, if not indentical, with the gutiapereha
trees of the Malay Arohipolago. As tho latter
are all hut extinct now, tlio news is all tho more
important.

—

Glohe.

NOTES OF POPULAR SCIENCE.

By Du. J. E. TAvr.OR, I'.d.s., &c.,
EniTon OF “ Science Gossip.”

Two French mineralogists, Messrs. Fouqnd and
Ldvy, have produced micaoi oiis trachyte hy artificial

moans. Tho trachite was obtained by the attificinl

action of water underpressure on a glass rosiilling
from granite, and at a bright-r,d heat. Tho rock
was homogeneous, and in its sections exhibited beauti-
ful ootohedral crystals of a variety of spiral, in
connection with orthoclase and black mica.
An important paper was read before tho (jee'ogical

Society recently by Mr. ,1. Lister, on the geology
of tho Tonga Islands. Many are purely volcanic iii

structure, bnt there are forao pussessing undoubted
stratified limestones crowded with marine shells,

showing evidences of elevation from oonsIdi-raMe

depths of tho sea. Mr. Lister also discovered genuine
Plutonio rooks on the islands. Tho paper has an
important bearing on the origin of coral reofs.

There is pirhaps, not a mors useful natural order
of plants in the world than theorucifertn— our inus'ard.s,

ori 880 ', turnips, radishes, &c. All are remarkable for
their pungency, and equally so for the localisation
of this quality. Bometimes it is situated in one part
sometimes in another. Moreover, it has long been

recognised as largely due to sulphur, and auyhody
who h .18 had to do with the waste products of
cruciferous p'ants, from cabbage water toretieii turnips,
is well atvaro they freely give off a largo quantity of
sulplinrottod hviirogeii gas. A Fionch agricultural
chemist has just shown that tho composition of the
various active principles of the ernoiferin varies from
species to species. Blsck mustard contiiins linigrin,
be*idoa the ferment myrosin. Tbe horse-ra lisli does
the tamo. White mustard contains siiialbin in place
of siiiigrin. The active principle of wnterore.ss is

sulphocvaiute of bntyric alcohol. The roots, stems,
leaves, Ac., of otlier common ernciferous plants contain
a mixture of sulphur and sulphocyanato of allyl. M.
Guigiiard concludes that nearly all cruciferous plants
are provided with special cells which contain a
particular ferment known as myro-iin; and that it

IB in the colls of tbeir seeds this occurs most abun-
dautly.

The methods by which plants obtsiu their nitrogen
are always fruitfnl subjects ef discussion and interi’st

to botanists. Two CL rinau natural sis have recently
published the rouilts ot tome prouBar experiments,
chiefly cn the leaves of legnmiiioiia plants. They find
that green leaves ooiitnlii more uitrogeu in the even-
ing than on the following riioriiiug, and this appears
to depend on the qoanlity of asparsgin being larger.
The resfon given is that nspanngin and sugar are
the best nutriaiits for tlie fungus which livoa sym.
biotioally ou tho roots of most leguminous plants.
The largest proportion of nitrogen pressat in tho
evening was iu three coiiimon leguniiuous plants

—

T ifoliuni prateme (or o.immon clover), Medicago
saliva (common mediok), and l.athyrus sylvestris.

Tlio saiiio fact was noticed in coniiection with herbage
plants belonging to otUir tia'ural or.iers. The moral
of I his discovery lecms to bo that we ought to out
our hay at night, and not begin in the morning an
is usually the case, if wc wi.-li it to ounlain the
g.-eatest quiuitity of nitrogen or f.-eding stuff.

Mr._ Cariis.AV'ilaoii 1-as for tome years past been
studying tho phouoiiiena of ** riiusica’ sand,” or sand
grains whose movements give out musical soumis. He
writisiu the t'heoiical Stws Xo say he has sucecedod
in producing musical notes from sand which was
never before mu.'ioa', and that lie has obtained
similar results from the mute or " killed ’’ musical
sands which have tieen temporarily deprived of their
musical properties. Frofiesor Crookes adds a note
to Mr. Wilsun’s oommunioatiou, stadng ho Iiad wit-
mased tliat geulleninn's experinients with musical
sands, tands originally mu»io»l, miiMcal fiiiida which
liad been killed sud then revived, and sands ori-
ginally mute which had- had the gift of music con-
ferred upon them. Mr. AVilsoii will shortly explain
these interest iiig phenomena in detail.

—

Austral'isian.

THE GREATEST BUTTER COW OF
THE WOULD.

In our last September issue we gave an illustration
of tho celelirated Jersey cow “ Eurolisama, ” do-cri-
bing her as the greatest biittrr cow of the world, slio
having produoj d the up till tliat time, iiiilie.ird of
amount ot ‘J-lo pounds, U , u, ocs of good merchantable
bnttor witliiu tho yiar. Wo little thought, then, that
within six nioiiths we shoui i have to depose her from
the ]) imaclo of fame, an-i lank lior only second in tlie
list, and yet eucii is onr position io-dav. Tlio Ilolsteiii-
Friesiancow " Pauline Pan', ” owned hy J. B. Dntcher
A Son, ol _PauIing, New York, has just completed a

butter production, and has iniido
within tliat tune tlie iiiiparallelcd rorord of 1J5S povnds,
15^ ounces ot maiketable hiiiter. Will wa.shed, and
salted ot the rate of one ounce to the pound. We
have not the details of the food consumed, beyond the
Tact that she was fed a ration composed of three parts
bran, two parts ground oats, and one part corn inea',
by lu^surc. Of this mixture, she was fed per day not
oxcocdiug twenty-seven pounds, to whioU was added
three pounds ot cotton seed. Slie had neither slop nor
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ensilage. We do not know wbat hay or grass she waR
fed, bub presume sbe would have what she would eat
of these lood.^ Sbe came through the test in good
condition, and was never a day “oflf her feed.” She
gave during the time 18,6d9 poundri, 9 ounces of milk,
or an average of 16.17 poiindn of milk for a pound of
butter. The t*ow weighs 1,450 poandi>, and she there-
fore prodticOil in the year, nearly four-ffths of her oim
ioeif/ht in butter. Her butler, at twenty-Hve cents per
pound, was worth §288.75, Taking the cost of her
grain ration, nt au average of §1.00 per hundred
pounds, the total would be $109.50. To this must be
added the hay or other forage which would not, we
assume, bo more than the weight which would have
auOiced to feed any other cow of a similar size, and
could not therefore well have cost more Ilian $80. To-
gether, therefore, the whole cost of the keep would
nut be more t han $139.50, as against a batter proluo-
tion aloDC worth $288.75, and to which should bo added
the value «»f the skim milk, her aad the nunurc.
The milk and mauuro alone would pay for the forage
and her can-, whilst ihe calf from such a cow would
be worth a small fortune. Without taking these items
at all into the account, there is shown a net profit of
^170,25

\

and yet in the face of such a record as this,

there are to be fouud men who say “keep scrubs!”
What astonishes us most in the matter, is that a Hol-
stoin cow has beeu found to make such a record, as
hitherto their strong point lias been milk, not butter.

It only, however, goes to show what can bo done by
Eeloction and bre»‘d!ng for a purpose. In the future,
the Holntoina must take rank as butter cows along
with the Jersey, and the battle will now be bttween
the two breeds, aud not as between Jersey and Jersey.
With the eimtinuauce of such a rivalry, who shall say
that the days of the “ eornb ” are not numberod. No
farmer with a knowledge of what is possible from tho-
roughbred or graded stocky will, fora m..ment, hesitate

to clear out the “t^criibe, and replace tliem with a

reduced number of bettor stock; in fact, to apply the
intensive system to bis stock as wcT as to his farm.
Wo tay “Godspeed” to tuch a course. Itcauonly
result in advantage to the man who pursues it.

MINOU INDUSTRIES JN THE EAST
BAMBOOS AND THEIR USES,

®re thus treated by the editor of the Trinidad
A(jriculUiral Record
Ooe staple advocates iu Trinidad have always a

covert sneer for ** JUlioor ludnstries,” and by that token
they imderstaud any enUivation new totho Colony, no
mnttor what may be its proxpuct of future dcvelopmeut,
The poor down-trodden planter 1 as the West Indian in

Loudon terms him (who can he mean 1) must not be
dinlarbed, aud labourers must not leave the station to

which God has beeu pleased to oall them.
The “poor dowu-trndden,” may help him—even ag\inst

his will I! Pone and sugar ORtatos which were unsaleable
ft few years ago have in that riMog Colony increased in
value five and eix-fold owing to a “ minor industry ”

—

bananas. Tho purchase-money of ft mortgaged sugar
estate the other day was subscribed in Kingston in hve
hours, for the pnrpo.se of planting bananas. The amount
Bubaoribed was §150 090.

In contrast to the itioredulity and cynicism of some of
our people sen how the minor (minimum if you like) in-

dustnos are pushed in tbo Bast. Wo have heard of
bamboos as a psper material j it was to have been tried
the other day inDometAra, aud Sir John Gorrie at the
late Exhibition showed huw they oonidba utilisod, with
ft coating of Trinidad pitch, as subsoil drains or for
verandah posts, otc. The following price list of bam-
boos imported from Singapore and other eastern ports
will give some idea as to the variety of ooonomio uses,
what wo regard as triHing objects, can bo applied in a
Great Qoxintnj like England i—
Inches leches
long. About, thick. Doz. Gross,

i and 2 fo? poK 3d 2/6
24 i and g for Caruatione, &o, .,.8id 3/

38i

27 and 4 for Fuchsias, ho. ... 4d 3/8
i5 i and g useful Garden Size ,... 6d 6/
45 i and 4 for ChryBautbemums.- 8d 7/
45 i aud 4 for Dahlias, Rose
Feet Treca, ko. ...lOd 9/
lot's- Doz.

6 Aod ft slight ly tapering ... 2/6
6 i aud ft do. ... 3/
7 S an 1 2 do. 3/6
9 i and 3 taporiui; to point ... 4/
10 1 and 14 at thickest end ••• 12/

In. thick.
15 li slightly tapering 3 each.,30/

Each

,

22 H for Pant Polos, Spars- &o. 5/6
22 2 do. do. ... 10/6
23 2i do. do. ... 12 6
30 24 for Flag Staffs and Mnsta • •• 16/
30 84 do* Marquee Poles, &a. 21/
30 44 do. ... 31/8
33 64 do. ... 42/

About
Feet. Inches, iu. thick.

6 C 2 dark, for Furnituro Mak- Doz.
ing 2 each, 20/

6 6 li do. do. 1
/

»» 10

18 ft. long, tapering to twig lop, for Fishing Rods 2/8

Gross.
Bamboo twig tops, for Pot-plant Training... 4
N.B.—Tho giant bamboos of Trinidad wonld bo de-

cided novelty in Europe, and it was suggested to us that
they might come into considerable demand.
The giant bamboo, which flourishes in Ceylon
from sea level to over 5,000 feet altitude, has
been used in sections coated with tar as roofing
tilep, for such they are rather than shingloa. Well
preserved too, by asphalts or petroleum, there is no
reason why they should not bo used for many other
purposes, above and underground.

THE FOOCHOW TEA TRADE.

Tho annual Consular report for ISOO^aaya
Tho groat falling oif in the export of tea again

ooDstitutes, AS it has done for some years now, the one
all-absorbing feature of the trade during 1890. Iu
round numbers this decline amiuints to 67,000 piculs,
and is made up of dcort-aaes of 31,000 pionis to Kagland
and 86,000 piculs to the Aui^trAliau colouiea. Iu 1890,
tho year when it reached its bighost figure, the report
fiOTJ Foochow was 737,000 piculs, iu 1886 it was 665,000
piouU, and since then it has steadily and rapidly
declined to 616,000 pionis in 1887, 553,000 piculs iu
1888, 467,000 piculs iu 1889. and 390,000 piculs in 1890.
The diff<*reuQo botweeu 1886, wh oh maybe called au
average ye»r, aud 1890 (275,000 ploaU), represents a
decrease in ihe yeai 'd earuiugs to the people of this
ueighboarhooj of some four milUou taels, aud to this
Governmonl a diminution iu the export duty aud
reveuaes of over one million laols. The present position
is this: ludia and Oeylou have certainly succeeded in
besting not only the lower but also somo of the bettor
grades of Foochow teas in both price aud (Loudou
rated} quality, and are fast alienating from qs our host
markets—EnglHud and its colonies. Although roftlly
good tea still finds a bnyer, yet the majority of Foochow
tes.s no longer come up to the London standard, and
are bought “ for price *’

only, that is at « price some
25 per cent, cheaper than iho equivalent quality of
Indian tea. The poorer and cheaper grades aru re-
quire! in London ezolusively for mixing with Indian
teas. Their cheapness seems to reduce the higher price,
and their smotU toco helps to lessen the strong
flavour of their Indian rivals. This mixture is the
beverage of the day, and is sold throughout Eng-
land nudor the name of Indian tea. These
facts show conclusively that the outcry* of tho
FoDohow merchants for better and stronger tea
is justified, for such a tea would not only hold
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its own, bnt would deprive the Indian product of
an important cheapening and diluting agent, and force

it to stand on its own merits. Unfortunately, Foochow,
in the rnsli after fortune, has for years past paid
less and less attention to quality. Easy and Eometimes
fabulous returns stiainlatcd over-production, over

production depressed prices, and depressed prices further
depressed quality to such a point that younger rivals

could step in, and with the aid of scientific appliances

which ensure more uniform manipulation and results

and greater independenea from seeaons and weather,

wrest from China the last of its ancient monopolies.

The outlook is gloomy indeed. Many of the old

famous districts are stocked with old used up trees
;

the present generation grown up in o time of pros-

perous over-production, lack the experience, onrsfnl-

ness, and patience of tho old lea planters
;
and with

depressed prices, depressed markets, and annually

declining demands, where is the stimulus to como
from for that improvement which alone cm reconquer

tho lost position ? In this emergency it is generally

felt that tho Government nlono cm help
j without

its intervention, aid, or permiMion, no change can be
effected and it is therefora with auxicus interest that
its action is luokod forward to by the tea merchants
of this port. In 1889 tho lossss of the native tosmr

n

were computed at §3,00;i,000, and this year thoir
losses are held lo bo even greater than last vear.
While the year 1839 was disastrous to both Chinese
and foreign merchants, of wbiob latter no less than
seven firms either closed or failed, the present year
has fallen heavily upon tho Cbineso chiefly, and, in

the consequence, hss witnessed the withdrawal of

four native ten merchants, and tho failures of seven
opium merchants, two t ,s hongs, and two piece good
firms— fifteen firms in all. In sympathy with this

general depression, the value of foreign honso property
has declined enormously, a largo niuuher of ofllces

and warelionsos are standing omply, and rents have
declined fnlly 50 per cent.

—

L, and C. Ejuirest.

Tun nsos of the electric light appear to be endless
The latest American proposal is to gather f ' nit after

nightfall, electric lights being utilised for the needed
illumination. “ There is certainly no reason why this

should not be done,” says an exchange. " Fruit that

is gathered during daytime is so heated that it needs
to bo ocoled off before it is packed in cars for Eastern
shipment. This would bo obviated by gathering tho
frnit at night. Tlio pickers would doubtless profor th e

night work as well, too absence of ths e.xtremo heat

of the sun felt during tho day being moat grateful.

There are times, too, when the fruit ripens so rapidly

that much is lost which ooubl be saved were the

gathering to go on continuously day and night,”—

Jlildura ( 'ultivalor,

Mn Hobkbts on the (Juahty of CKYt.fN Ika.

—

Meeting Mr. Koberts, whose authority upon all

questions oonnooted with your tens you knew I set

such a high value upon, he told mo in reply to

my query as regards tho low prices of late obtain-

able from your teas that, although, undoubtedly,

the quality of those of late sent home had beou

very inferior, yet that it would be a mistake to

assign to that reason solely the unromunorativeness

of the rates obtained:—“We are too apt,” bo

said" to assign these bad times wholly to quality.

We overlook the many other oonditions which affect

tho market. Tightness in money, for instance,

will often rastriot buying for a timo, and there

are a thousand and one other oauaea which may

operate tr depress prices. Still, your planters should

not send sGoh a largo bulk of bad stuff ns we

have rooently received. It hangs on hand dread-

fully. Fortunately the later shipments have groatly

improved, and at tho present mornont there is

little or no reason for grumbling at the quality of

the Ceylon teas reaohing us, and the market for

these is now improving and seems to have a steady

upward tendency, though I should not like just

at present to speak with oertainty as to its oon-

tinuanoe.”—London Cor.

I,ow pruuiug is advised by some fruitgrowers because
more of the fruit can then be picked by standing on
tbe ground, which is cheaper and oa«ier. When trees
are low pruned there are also few windfalls, the tree
gets a better growth, is Ic.vs liable to blow over, and,
tho ground being shadol around the roots, it grows
faster. Low branches keep the gronnd moist and in
hotter condition for oultivatioo.

—

Mlldttva Cultivator.
Tea_ and Coffee in Sabawak.—Consul Trevenen,

reporting on a visit to Sarawak, made by invita-
tion of the liajah of Sarawak, states ;—There are
116 acres under ooffee, and 60 acres under tea,
while 70 acres more are being planted with the
latter. These plantations, like all experimental
oultivation in Sarawak, are Government estates,
and are: owing to the initiative of the Bajab.

—

L,
and G, Express.

Tuk Government Botanist, Madras, has been
direoted by Govonment to submit a ptograramo for
tho botanical sorvey of the several Distriota and
provinces assigned to him in tho general sohemo
for a botanical survey of India, with an esiimatoof
tho cost of carrying out the survey. Mr. Lawson will
prepare his programme in oonsnlation with Dr. King
of tho Calcutta Botanical Gardens, and Dr. Trimon,
Direotor of the Botanioal Gardena in Ceylon.—HI.
Mail.

Hop Tea.—-Beproaentativos of the Proas were
yesterday invited to Maidstone to inapeot tho works
of the Hop Tea Company, tho foreign patents of
which have boon acquired by the Hop Tea Foreign
and Colonial Syndicate (Limited). The Company
claim that by mixing the hops with Indian and
Ceylon tea the flavour of tho tea is not only
improved by giving it n malty aroi la, but that
hops, being a sedative, oounteraot tho too-exoiting
effect of the tea upon tbe nerves, aol while pre-
venting waste of nervous energy promote intelleotual
aotivity.—L. C. Express, Got. Ifltb.

A PnoTooBArn recently reproduced in the Earth
IFesUm Lumberman showed a redwood plauk of extra-
ordinary size, mHaHuring nixteon feet five inches in width
by twelve feet nine inches in length and five iaolies in
thickness. It was cut from a tree thirty-five feet in
diameter aud three hundred feet tall, being hewn out
of the stump after tho troo was out at about tweuty-
oight feet nbove the ground. A locomotive, attached
to a block and tackle, was needed to lower it, and two
men were occupied for a month in roughly preparing
it for shipment. The price of this labor, added to the
ooBb of transportation, amounted to some $3,000, after
tho plank had been taken by water to San Francisco.
The tree aton.l in Humboldt County, California, and
the plank, after being exhibited in vsrioous oities, will
probably be a feature of tho World's Fair at Ohieago.
A aproislly coiistruoted car is required for its trans-
portation.

—

Garden and Forest.

C.U'AriTv OF ToDnY-yiELDiNii Trees.—

A

sorioa
exjMriiiients have been conducted by the Madras
Abkari Doparment to test tho yield of tho various
toddy-yieldiiig palms. Tho oxporiiiionts show that
tho sago palm heads the list with an average yield
of J:(0 gatlons per year. This palm is only tapped
in tho Slalabar District, and the agency tracts of
tho Northern Circars. The coconut pabii yields on an
average about 70 gallons a year, and tho yield is

continuous. In IVlalaliar, the land of tho coconut,
the quantity is gi-ealor than anywhere else

;

then follow Coimbatore, Tricliinopoly, South Canara,
Taiijoro and South Arcot. Tlio yield of palmyra
and date jialiiis is about !I0 gallons a year, but varies
oousidorably in different localities. In I’alghaut the
palmyra yields about 90 gallons in a season, while
at Tuticorin and Kuttanguli it is only about 15
gallons. In the case of dates the yields at 'Villapuram
'*1 gallons, while it is as low as 8 gallons at.
Mogaltm', the extromo dryness of tho country around
IiUicoriu and Mogaltnr being aeuguutable for thg
dilferQn<}e,-j7„(;,.(„
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AN AGRICULTUKAL COLLEGE FOR
TRINIDAD

is suggested in the Agricultural Record for August
in an elaborate article by the editor, entitled
Report of the Teohnical and Practical Teaching of

Agriculture in England and lielginm, with suggestions
for the formation of a Holiool iu Trinidad.

After stating and reviewing the systems of agricul-

tural teaching in Britain and Belgium, the question

of a local institution is thus dealt with :

—

A comparison between the Euglisli and lirlgian
system is very inBlrnotive. In Riigl.aiid where so
much has been done by private rnnuifioence or cor-
porato bodies, not only in agricultural education, but
also iu the arts and scieuoi B, the learned profossions,

in charitiee and other public matters. In Belgium on
the contrary the State taking everythiug into its own
hands. One result of the English system is, as
I have already ineiitioncd, that there is no uniform
system ot teaching, or BtsnJatd of qualiliration, the
toirdenoy being rather to aim at tho minimum and
so-called practicnl attainments. In Ttiuid.ad it is

cspooially useful to study these dill'oreut systems, and
most people will admit that while in lioth conntries
odnentiou is as far-renebiug as possible, that in this

t.'olony with its struggling and nudoveloped indnstries
and its numerous and nniustriioted class of small pro-
prietors and tho Complete abaence of private enterprise,

the sugar propriutors excepted (they being all abseutees)
a sohemo of education in Agricultnio should bo
framed moro after tho Ri lgian system, this being less

devoted to dsiry work, stock, and minor matters, whioli
conld bo learned anywbero, and do not immediately
couourn us. Another illusion would bo dispelled which
has been hitherto a onmplotj stumbling-block in the
way of establishing a school in Trinidad, viz; that a Model
Farm must enter into any project of the kin i. It will

bo seen that both in England and Belginm it is fonnd
better and cheaper to obtain assistaueo iu practical

teuobing from neighbouring estates, and it will coma
liko a revelation to some, that all tho casentials fur

a first class Agricultural College already exist in Trini-
dad and more cr less iu the oilier West Indian
Oolouies. Another important consideration (in both
oonntriea) is the importance attached to iustmetion lor
schoolmasters and rural teaching (for peasants) by
means of itinerant professors, and lectures, and denion-

stratioMS. Nowhere iu the world is there a greater

wealth of vegetation, combined with dense ignorance
of the elementary laws of plant life, and scientiflo

cnituro than in the West Indies, and it would well
repay any amount of expense nud trouble if a better
knowledge of the selcotion of seed, gralling, and pru-
ning, treatment of blight and the more skilful prepara-
tion of the various products could bo instilled into

the rural popniatiou in there parts. Tbe present means
of teaching available in Trinidad as referred to, com-
priais :

1. A well furnished Chemical Laboratory.
2. A well appointed Botanic Garden with all sorts

of Horticultural operations always going oa nud a
perfect Herbarium.

3 . A very oomploti.’Oovcrnmeut Dairy and Stock Farm.
4. Tho Experiinontal Farm at ^Ohagnauas, proved

to be suitable, and which should bo nsed as a depot
and school of forestry.

5. Technical leaching by Officers of tho Public
Works Department in land iiiettsuronieut, suivoying,

etc. •

ti. The asaiatanco of adjacent estates of which
many accomplished Managers wonid no doubt willingly

assist.

* In Grenada Sir W. H. Hutchinson, whoso effoits

to improve tho well-being of all elassts under his
government are cynically termed •• philanthropic ” by
tho “ AVest Indian in London,” suggests that the
Public AVorks Department might serve as a teohnical
school in many liranches of trade

; if so, there i« no
donbt that tho South Konsington anthoritieB would
render every assistanoe, and in Trinidad this sugges-
tion would fall in with tho odnoatioual schoino of the
Yiotoria lostitnto,

49

7. The propinquity of tho Oatholio, and Royal Col-
leges, and Nopinqu Schools to the Victoria Institute,
of which the Agioultiiral School would form a part.

If the eyllalms of South Kensington is adopted, soma
modifications would have to ho introduced, and if tbe
Trinidad scheme is bronght nnder their system of
examination, some special forma of qnostions wonid
have to be devised, bearing on tropical AgricaUnre.
Our present colonial staff wonid bo sufficient, with

the addition of a Professor of Agrioniture, having aa
a speciality Entomology, Economic Geology, Physios,
Draning, eto. It should be his business also to under-
take peripatetic work in the most important rural
districts. Tbo subdivision of the difTerect oonrses of
iectnres cto„ would bo a very simple matter of detail,
dtudenis passing in honours should be sent for one
year cither to Belgium, London (Cambridge) or the
United Sialcs,and part of the money of the present Olaa-
sical Scholarships might be dovotid to this purpose.
The College would be very nearly self-snpport-

ing if a modernto fee was required from tbe
pnpils, aUbmigh tbo Government would naturally be
obargcable fur itinerant teaching, and for tbo oonrsee
for ecboolmastcrs. Inasmuch the Professor of Agri-
culture wenid bn somewhat of a specialist and confer
groat public heiielit by studying the various inaoots.t
fungi, etc., which affect onr crops, his salary ought to
be cliarged to the Government.
Another important matter wonid be tho compilation

of auitable text-books. This might be easily dona
after the model ef Professor Tanner’s excellent little

work, if his permission could bo obtained.
Tbe course of lecinrea given by the different (oachors

shonld bo priutod in the shape of notes.

PEARL SHELL AND BECHE-DE-MER
FISHERIES.

The Commis«ionor of Fifberita, Mr. W. Seville-

Kout, FX.8 , &,c.» has returned to Brisbane by the
Ciutra from his extended Norihern tour. Among
the more prominent results accomplished in connection
with lu9 trip, that of the discovery of uiothet*of*
prarl shell in conaidorable abundance in the vicinity
of the Wolfoaloy Islands, in the Gulf of Gsrpentatia,
Olid fiUo the continued success of the pearl shell
nursery establiHhed by the Commitsionor of Fisheries
at Thursday Islond over two years ogo,, have been
already recorded. Mr. SavUIe*Kent has devoted a
considerahlo interval on this ocoA(>ion to visiting tho
bdcbe'de*mor stations thronghoot the Groat Barrier
system, the result of which will take the form of a
report for tho oontiideration of tho Governmenti em*
bracing n comprehensive scheme for tho aabuvision
of tbe entire b^olie-dc-mer producing grounds into
sectional areas, to be let on lease by publio auction
or to be placed temporarily in reserve for resuscita-
tion, R.s may seem desirable, on lines corresponding^
generally with those upon which the oyster fisheries
are conducted. A searching investigation has proved
beyond question that the b^ohc*-de-tner grounds
are much overfished, more particularly iu the
neighbourhood of tho fhippiug ports, and where
they are neceseutilv of n.o»t easy access, Tho
opinion obtained from tbo leading boat and station
o wners ongsged in this trade is greatly iu favour of
the new regulatrons soggestod, and the carrying out
of which is calculaied to add eubstaniially to both tbe
intrinsic value of the fishery aud to tho revenue
returns. A .n?ic qua «on of the new regime proposed
will ba the appointment of district inspectors and the
eystomatio patrol of tho fishing grounds, and the need
for this is already widely recognised on independent
grounds, and in tlie interests of both the employers
nud tho native labourers engaged iu tho fishery.

^ Iq Grenado I am informed that it is proposed
to engage a Trofossor of Entomology to study this
subject especially, with a view of finding remedies
for tho destructiou of such as afiecl the different crops
of that ielaud.
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Among matters connected with the ojster fisheries,
Mr. Saville-Keot ansounoea that the tropioal oysters
figured and described in Ids recently issned report on
the oysters and oystor fisheries of Qneeosland as
the black-lipped species, and to which be Iiad previously
drawn attention as a wholeaomo edible variety, is

already being turned to commercial account in the
far North, consignments being regularly shipped for

the Normanton and Ornydon markets. Tn addition
to the subjects above mentioned, Mr. Sarille-lCent

has Bccumulatcd in connection with his recent tour
much valuable information and material for utilisation

in his projected comprehensive works on the fish fauna
and fisheries products generally of this colony.

THE NEW bill.

Yearly licenses most be taken out by dealers in pearls
the fee being £5

; and after December of the present
year it is made unlawful for any person to purchase
pearla at any place whore the fishery is carried on, or,
at Tort Kennedy in Thursday Island, without having
first obtained tbis_ license. It is provided that the
Governor-in-Oouncil may grant a lease of the whole
or any part of an outlying reef or bank, or otlier places
for the collection, storage, cultivation or propagation
of pearlshellor of bcche-de mer, or of sponges or other
products of the sea. The remaining clauses of the
measure deal with the penalties to be inflicted on
persons obstucting inspectors, the service of proceed-
ing and make the master of the ship prima /eicis liable
for offences committed by persons employed thereon.
—Queenslander.

The Pearlsbell and Beche-de-mer Fishery Act
Amendment Act of 1891, initiated in committee by Sir

Thomas MTlwraith, provides for the appointment of

inspectors, and enacts that all shipr employed in the
trade mast clear the Customs before going to the fi.shcry,

and iorbids aoy vessel to carry more than two gallons
of intoxicating liquor. The inspectors are empowered
to board any ship or boat ompfoyed in the fishery, or
enter upon any fiBhiug station or any buildings thereon ;

to requite the master or other person in charge to
produoo and deliver up any certificate or document
relating to the ship or bout, or to any person who is

employed ! to muster the persons employed on board
the ship, or boat, or at the station

i
to require the

master or employer, or the pereon in charge of the
station, to give any explanation conocruing tho ship,
boBt,or station, or men employed

i to examine all the
appliances, the diving dross, air pump, air-tubes, &e.,
and may by order in writing forbid tho farther use of

it if, in his opiuion, itis unsafe or insuiScient. Provi-
rion is made for appeal from tho inapcctot’s decision.

It is also provided that periodical inspection of diving
gear shall be made by the inspectors enry six mouths,
the maximum and minimum penalties attaching tn the
oSoDce of Dou-subniisiion on tho part of the master or

employer tieing illUO and X28 respoctivoly- The
maximum penalty for using condomned gear is

£60, Should it appear to an iiispoolur that a con-
travention of any of the proviBions of tlie Acta has
beeu made the inspector has power, without summons,
warrant, or other process, to take the offender and
if nooeasary the ship or boat to which ho belongs and
the crew before a justice, eiihet at a place appointed
for holding oonrts of petty sessions or not, end tho
inspector may detain the snip or boat until the alkgi d
contravention has been adjudicated upon. Any person
who romoves, except for the purpoaea of cultivation

only within the colony, or sells or exposes for sale,

any psarl oyster shell of tho kind sciontifioally known
as Meletgriiia margaritifera, and of cither of the
varieties eommouly known as “golden-edge" and “silver-

iip,’’ of whicti the nacre or mother-of-pearl measures
less than 6in. from tho butt or hinge to the opposite
edge or lip, it made liable to a penalty not exceeding
five pounds for every buoIi pearl oyster shell found
in bis posaeasionj aud^ every bag or other receptacle
eontainiug aboil iu which any such abell is found, and
•very heap or other collection of abella in which any
uoh ahell is found, is to be forfeited. If, however, it is

proved to the satisfaction of tho Governor-iu-Couucil
that the ordinary size of any such pearl oyster ahell

when full grown is, when found within any specified torii-

torial waters of Queensland, of less size than that hereby
preecribefi, tho Govemor-in-Council can byproolamalion
direct that with respect to any such pearlsbell found
within those waters other dimODsions shall be sat stltuted.

In this oonnectioD it is also provided that in the case

of any inch pearl oyster Shell of the variety commonly
called “ dwarf shell,” an inspector may, on applioa-

iiou, at his discretion autlioriso its removal or sale or

exposition for sale notwithstanding that it is of lo-s

size than that prescribed. All shell must be parked

in rtoepUt les for exporation at some place on land,

but this cannot be done until one week’s notice of

intention to back has been given to the inspector. The
tuaximum penalty for an offence sgainst this olaaso la

*20, Provision is also made for the closing of bai ks.

The Condition op Saiiawak.—An interesting report
by the British Consul at Brunei, in Borneo, on a visit
which he made recently to the State of .Sarawak has
just been issued by the Foreign Office. The first town
visited wav Muka, the centre of the sago indnstry. The
stems of^ the s»go palm are cut in the upper reaches
of the river, formed into rafts, and tioated down to
Muka, wli ere tho pith is extractrd, «ad stamped on
floors in such a mauiier that it falls iu the ehape of
flour into boats placed beiew to receive it. The flour
is then shipped to Kuching or Singapore, whore it is

again cleaned and ahippedto its destination. Kuching,
tho capital of the .State, is described as s model of
oleanliuess and good order, poaseasing an excellent
hospital and museum and vsrions educational institu-
tions. Busob and Paku, in Upper Sarawak, were next
visited

;
at the former are extensive antimony works,

and at the latter the Chinese work gold. The tpiartz
ooutainmg the gold is either picked or blasted from
clefts iu the limestone rocks* and conveyed to sheds,
whore it is broken with a hammer worked by the foot,
after the mauuer of a sewing machine, upon a granite
anvil, into a flue duft, whioh ia washed in alnicee, and
tho residue carefully “cradled,” as in Australia.
Throughout Upper Sarawak there arc various experi-
mental Government plantations

; those of pepper,
tea, and coffee are doiog well, while tobacco has proved
a failure. Tiio Sadong coal mines are being worked
to advantage and tho prodnet expoited. Tho Oonanl
then went to Sibu, on the Bojsng river, the largest
stream iu the State, and one of the largest in Burneo,
for it is navigable for veBsels drawing 7tt. to about 160
miles fiom its mouth. Sibu is the largest out-station
in Borneo, wilh a large population of Chinese traders,
who oxohauge European goods for jungle prodnoe. Tho
native popnlation of the district ia about 70,00(1, mostly
Dyaks. but some idea of the diversity of thepopnlatiou
will bo derived from the fact that 17 different languages
ate spoken on tie Hejang alone. The dyaks of the
district w'ere amongst the most formidable piratical
hands infesting the coasts of Borneo less than 50 years
ago. lUerois a oonsidorable timber trade from tbn
Kejang. The Sarawak coaet is well lighted, and the
Oonsnl reports that he found everywhere a thriving
and contented pcpulalioo, while tho European offioers
engaged in the administration are, in his opinion, equal
in every respect to tliore serving her Majesty in similar
oapaoities. Ihe revenue last year was 8413,112, and
v‘

® about S30,0tl0 less. Tho revenue ia
derived irom opium, arrack, gambling and pawnbroking
monopolies, and enstoms. The total foreign trade last
year amounted to over 4i million dollars. The ohiof
itcnisof expert were sago flour, $343,035 j gutta-perolia,
$241 595; pepper, S237,476 ; rattans, $179,933; and
gambler, 81.13,235

; while the chief imports last year
S237.737 ;and treasure,

pitKSjUUia. ibe general impreesiou left by the ropori is

°y well ordered, peaceful, progressive State,
*'8“* taxation, all of an indirect character, and an

oxpeudilute which is less than tho revenue by a sub-
stantmlsnm.-Loodon rimes.

* Auriferous granite in clefts of iimostono rock is,
surely, a voiy rare formation?—Ed. J.
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THE KOVAL, BOTANICAL GAKDEXS, I’ERA-

BKNIYA, AS AN EDUCATIONAL
INSTITUTION.

In noticing tha Hums appropriated in the

estimates o( 1U'J2 to the support of the beautifal

Gardens at I’oradenij^a, of which Ooylon is so

justly proud, we expressed regret that the extensive

library, the herbarium and the museum of timber

and other specimens should bo separated by so

considerable a distance from the chief city of the

island, with its colleges and schools, This regret

was felt in view of the obstacles which the

distance and the expenditure of time and money
in travelling placed in the way of students

desirous oi availing themselves of the important

and interesting aids to education connected with

the Gardens, in addition to the education of the

physical as well as the mental powers involved

in wandering through the beautiful grounds and
identifying, by means of the inscribed tablets,

the numerous and varied plants indigenous to

Ceylon, or introduced from so many countries and
climes,—tropical, sub-tropical and even .temperate.

\Vc ju'lged, and as it turns out rightly, that

the Government and garden authorities were not

only willing but anxious that all respec table persons,

whoso objects were bona Jitle, should, on expressing

their desire, have access to the books, the coloured

drawings and the specimens of plants, timbers

and other objects connected with or illustrative

of the soienoc ol botany, ooliecled at Peradeniya.

Natives of the island and especially the class of

European descendants who have advanced and are

advancing so rapidly in recent years by means
of the educational advantages placed within their

reach by the liberality ol Government,—and let

us add the zeal of the various Christian bodies

in our midst,—are, naturally, sensitive to the re-

ception they meet with at the hands of Europeans
and especially European officials. This sensitive-

ness sometimes leads to misconstruction as to

bearing and language and to olTonce being taken

where none was meant, Offielals pra-occupied

with work which it is their first duty to carry

through may seem brusque, when they are merely

anxious to economize valuable time. These re-

marks apply to a communioation which has

reached us from a very estimable and learned

Ceylonese, who is engaged in educational work in

connection with a high-class institution. We
submitted his letter to Dr. Trimen, and, at that

gentleman's instance, we publish it with the

Director’s reply addressed to ourselves. The
incident is not to bo regretted, seeing that

it has drawn forth so explicit and satis-

factory a statement corroborative of our pre-

viously expressed opinion, that the Director ol

the Peradeniya Gardens is not only willing but

anxious to aid those desirous ol availing them-

selves of the advantages to them as students, or (we

doubt not) as persons desirous of adding to their stock

of general information,—of the soiontifio literature

and Museum collections collected in the Boyal

Botanical Gardens. Our correspondent wrote :

—

‘‘I was delighted to read your louder of the 2l8t

when speaking of the Supply Bill for von refer-

red to the Botanic Garden at Peradeniya. Vou say ‘ a

great means of edueatien for the young and of infor*

matiou for slodonts of more mature ago is largely res-

tricted in its usefulness”—owing to the distance of Pers-

deniya from Colombo. Now, sir, I have a real hardship
to put before you. I have long been fnll of botauioal

enthusiasm though not a ptofossod botanist, and derive

a great deal of pleasure fromj turning over botaniosl

journals and magszlucs. Now at Petadoniya there are
of course these bojks. There is besides the vast and
most interesting HortM Ualubancw, Well cn going

to the Museum and stating that I wished to see the
library the Dircotor left mo andor the impression that
1 was simply tnlerated not welcomed there, and
I turned over the pages (if I even had the
courage aud audacity <0 do such a daring thing) with
tbe fesr that I was making myself a nuisance
to tbe learued Direotor. He teemed to tbiuk that
there oould be nothing in tho library to interest the
general reader, aud that the oollobtion of timbers
would be all that 1 could possibly enjoy ! He little

knew that it was all the other' rtay. Your acquaintanoo
with the Director would perhaps lead you to quite
auothcr conclusion, and I hesitate therefore to eeud
a communioation direot for pnblioation. All I wish
therefore ie to have it establiehed that not only tho
beautiful garden is made free of all who go there,
but that tboia who wish to oonsult the journals aud
books should bo allowed free liberty to do so without
feeling that they are in anybody’s v> ay and thst their

presonoo is mote an imperlinenco than anything else,

t do not for ono einglo moment aik that the
Dhoctor should be obliged to turn away from
bis duties to administer a botanical lecture, though
should bo ouly be witling to do it he would bo
oonforring an immense benefit on tbe rising gene-
ration, It is not often that ho will, have the oppor-
tunity of thus enpplemonting the labours of the
botanical teachers in our colleges and schools. Let
the museum bo more than a colleotion of objeots.

Let it bo a rich eouroa of pleasure and iustrnotioo.
I believe it was tbe fact that the Lady Principal of
tho Kandy Wusleyau Girls' Sohool took her pupile
to the Gardens and made the subjeot of Botany so
real that secured such good results at the last Cam-
bridge Local.

** The Director's office and working room adjoins the
Museum Library. (Ho has another room with his
own private oolleotion of botanical books to whioh
of course tho public have no right.) The floor too
is (I believe) hoarded-, and no doubt if a teaehor, say,

with bis pupils goes to tbe Museum and introduces
the treasures in tho Library to her pupils, giving

them n low hints bore aud there, he would feel that
to a oertaiu extent he would be distracting the
learned Diroelor in the next room. Can not some
srraiigemeut be made vvhereliy thie difficulty may be
obviated ? Is it necessary that the library should bo
separated from tho working room of the Director by
only a wooden partition ?

‘I beg oil behalf of all lovers of nature aud of
the beautiful that you will give tho subject a thought,
and without auy charge being made against the present
learned Director of discourtesy that you will plead
that every facility be given to people to make tbeir

rasoarobes iu the records of the Mnsoum Library, aud
even, under proper sajeyvards, to have tho opportunity
of Growing for a day or two any book from which
they may like to make extracts. (Perhaps this latter
may not be practicable.]

“ Eioeptieg the Museum at Peradeniya thera is
no otber place in the colony where botanioal journala
could be perueed, and should tho alightest (however
uniutentional) obstacle be put in tho way of porsous
craving for botanical knowledge what a great bard,
ship it must be !”

Dr, Trimen'a frank and Batisfaotory response is

as follows : —
“ I am much indebted to you for forwarding to me

your corruspoudeut’s letter, and mast say at onco
that I feel greatly pained that he should have re-
oeivsd sucli an impiessiou as he describes from bin

visit to Peradeniya. I hope and believe he stands
aluDO iu this, and am quite at a loss to understand
how it came about. It must be surely unnecessary

tor me ti say that everyone wishing to study at

Peradeniya is uot only free to do so, but very welcome
and uot tho least “ in tbe way.”

‘'Unfortunately 1 cannot clearly reaal Mr. ———’a
visit. I suppose I must have been prossod with the .v

work when he came ;
but even in thst ease, I am certain

that whatever ho wished to see would baye been freely
plaoed at his disposal. He could not have made his
wants plain to me.
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" I should like to take this opportunity of saying,
what I supposed was well -known, that the G-ovornment
Herbaricum and Library at Peradeniya are abaoliitelii

public in the only sen»o in wlrch valuable soient do
eolleotions can bo

; that is, they are freely open for

consultation by a'l who wish to use them for purposes
of etudy, and ask permission to do so. It has always
been my effort and my desire to make them more and
moro useful in this way, and I should indeed bo sorry

to think that any imaginary obstacles were hindering
my progress.

I' You are rptite at liberty to publish any or all of

this letter; indeed if you think it well to give it

publioity to Mr. 's complaint, I hope you
will, by giving also my answer, help to convince him
that his “ real hardship" exists only in his own
imagination,’’

We hope this statement will not only bo satia-

faotory to our oorreepondent but encouraging to

others who may wish to consult the books iu the

Library and specimens in the Museum at Peradeniya

«

YIBLP PER ACKK OF TEA IN CEVLON
AND COST OF PllODL'CTION.

The following letter has reached us ;

—

Tunisgalla, Itangala, Got. 28tfa.
" Dear Sir,— I have just read over in Observer
of Sept. loth 1883, Mr. Armstrong’s lecture on tea.

If you will compare bis forecast, and the present,

actual output and results of working, an iuterostiug

article might be edited.

The yield of tea per acre is obtained, bat at a far

lower cost, say 2(1 ct. per lb. f. o. b.—Yours faithfully

H. W. UOBNBV.
There can be no question that the yield of ten,

in the hot, damp and forcing climate of Oeylou
has exceeded the most sanguine expectations, some
exceptional and specially rioh aliuvials in Boga-
wantalawa and the Kelani Valley, shewing returns

up to 1,700 per aero, while all the world knows
the wonderful averages obtained from appreciable

areas of manured land on Mariawatte, considerably

in excess of 1,C00 lb. per acre. Indeed it is owing
to a spurt of what wo suppoto we may call over-

hearing in the larger portion of our tea regions in

the latter portion ol last year, that prices for uome time
back have been at so low a level. Our corrospon-

dent, in noticing the lower cost at which tea is now
placed 1. o. b., ought not to have forgotten the

steady, and recently the very material fall in the

prices of oar staple product since Mr. Armstrong

delivered bis valuable and iutoresting lecture.

That lecture was delivered in August 1883, and it

was revised and supplemented in October 1884,

seven years ago. Tbo advance since then in tbs
eucoessive crops and in the snpercession of hand
labour by mashinery; baa been rapid beyond the
precedent in any tea growing country. Bofor
coming to the figures for cost of production w
cannot help quoting some of Mr. Armstrong’s shrewd
and well-informed remarks on other subjeots:

—

1 consider our knowledge ol coffee cultivation goes

very far to aid ns in that of tea, and, with our trained

later, most apt at picking up anything new, to aid us,

we can place our tea iu the market cheaper than any

other tea producing country in the world.

My remarks today have more especial reterenoo to

the cultivation of tea in what may be termed our coffee

xoue, iu fact, to the praoticahilily of tea taking the

place, in some instances, of coffee, or of its being

planted in forest land adjoining our colfeo estate, and

which webavelhought too high for coffee.

Thronghout this paper I refer to Assam-Uybrid tea

^ At what elevations will tea grow at, in Oeylon, to

pay ? Prom almost ses-Iovel to over 6,000 ft. provided

soil and aspect ate suitable.

Biol.—Should be fairly good—the richer the better

deep and frjble, loam well mixed with sand j
a shallow

quartzy soil is good. Toa will not flush readily in
this although it may grow toa fair sized bush, A sab-
soil, well mixed with sand, or grit, without showing a very
good surface soil, will, although giving a slower growth
at first, tnrn oat a better paying soil than one with a
rich snrfaco and clearly di fined clayey fubsoil withont
an adinixtnre of .sand; the moro we pluck, the deeper
the routs must go, aud we must have room for them.
Tbc higlier our elevation the richer should our soil be,
to make up for climate.
Climatf.—'I’hat which is best for coffee will I

believe, for a permanenc;/, bo found to ba tbo best for
toa. The beau ideal of a toa climate is Awisawella;
Yatiyautota and lower portions of Morawakorale, ala()
portions ot Ambagumuwa

; but they have not ouc
coffee zone snbsoil, as a whole

; aud our zone will I
think, make up, iu its deeper soil, for the want of
extreme beat with moisturo, which prevails in ibeao
disiriots, where, however, tea will rapidly make a
fortune for its lucky proprietors.
The higher the elevation, the less rainfall is required,

and vice versa, light showers alternating with sun, if
wo could order them so would give us l,U001b. per acre
at 6,{X)0 fl. elevation. At tbo higher eleavation, ooa-
tinned rain at the height o f the uiuusoou has tbo same
effect iu cheukiag the flush, for the lime boing, as a
longe continuance of sun has in tbo lowcountry. I’er-
haps a good thing; for, with us the bush has no
wintering, aud tbe only rest that of a 10 lb. plucking,
instead of a 241b.

After quoting very enoouraging yields of toa at

different elevations, Mr. Armstrong thus summed
up on the question of yield :

—

Young as we are, and iu the face of those yields at
8 years of age and upwards I feel perfectly safe in es-
timating nil average yield of 400 ib. per acre from too
in tbe coffee zone aud above it, say from 2,600 to 6,700
ft. iu sbelCeruJ situations, aud in saying 6,700 ft. I do
not wish it to bo undorstoyd I draw tbo limit even here,
but the figures I have bad given me above (his oleviition
viz. at 0,31)0 ft. are ouly from a very small area under
tea. whica however gave at 6 ycors old 100 lb. per acre
at 4 X 4. Per low country tens, that is teas at from
2.50O down to sea level, at 6 years old and upwards, I

shall bo very much surprised iudead if they do not
show an average yield of COO lb. per acre. These es-
timates goutlomen, may seem excessive, looking at the
average yields from Assam ond India generally, but
ooraparo out yield in this our very iufamiy wioli tliat iu

India and you will find wo cm eveu now show an
average, from eatotci at 3^ years old up to 6 wliicli will

more than double theirs. [^11* October 1884,—N. B.
'Ihe yields of this season have proved this estimate
to be under the mark, as wo have to chronicle
yields of trora OUO up to 000 lb. per acre all round
at high low, and meelium elevations, aud in tho
face of a bad sosson, from insutticiont rain, through
out tho island.] Inclemency of weather does not
altbct us in llie same way in which it does our Indian
faihers, as we have 11 months in which we pluck.
If one month is too wot wo benefit all tho more when
the sun shines again as wo have lots of time ; if wo
bave a spell of dry weather, on tho other hand, this
again is sure to bo followed by rain, when wo at once
uiske up any lots.

Ha then came to tho question of
Cost I'Eu lu. f. o. b.—

I

have to Ihsiik many friends
for furnishing mo with cost F, O. B. at Co ombo and
ohoose the following which are representative of all
and may be relied on. In all cases, tho too was mana.
factured without tho aid of marhiiiery of any kind.
460 lb. per aero cost 30c. F. o. ji. y , , , ,

700 do do bob. do f
cost of

Vupkeep ofyoung tea
I not in bearing.

400 do do lOo. do
430 do do 21)o. do
It wo take the average of tbe above 4 estates we have,
say 495 Ib. per acre hanJ-madc, costing 31 cents f. o. b.
at Colomto

; Loudon charges including freight are
nndfir 2J(I ; but for all practical purposes lot US say
2id, tbo above teaa at au average price of Is 2^d, and
this is not a bigb average, leaves us Is nett, or at Is 8.1

per rupee, 80 cents
; a profit of 20 cents per ib. at 4^5

ib. per acre, say lil28*70 profit per aero.
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It will thus bo soon that Mr. Armstrong’s result
for hand prepared tea was 34 cents per lb. With
the use o( machinery the figure was reduoed by
4 cents in October ISll, the cost of plucking and
manufacturing by machinery showing a saving per
lb. of tea of 6-34 cants, as againat band rolling

and charcoal firing. Mr. Armstrong's estimate was
then for macbiue mads tea 30 cents per lb f.o.b.

at Colombo, ani our correspondent states that
his figure has been since reduoed to 2fi cents.
We suppose that is the fact in many, per-
haps the majority of cases (?) and in the faoa of

low prices already prevailing and the prospects of

ovur-produotion and its results, no legitimate effort

should be spared still further to economize, In
that direction and in the pushing of our
teas in open markets and introducing them
into others praotioally closed or only par-
tially open, our hope of continued success as tea
producers lies. The limits of production with our
favourable conditions of soil and olimate, have ex-

panded and are expanding wonderfully.

NOTES FEOM PEERMAAD.
Oot., 1891.—In the "good old days," September was

always the pleasantest and brigbost month of the year,

but of late years we have been rather unfortunate in

having a sucocssiun of wet Septembers ;
this year,

however, wo have been favoured with the most lovely
weather, bright hot days as a rule, with ]aat an oc-
casional shower, every now and again, towards evening.

But the sun was what was wanted for the coffee, and
we got it, and are happy. Leaf disease, which had
shown itself a bit hero and there, and of which I

wrote somewhat doubtfully in my last, has almost
entirely disappeared, and although the crop has
suffered slightly on one or two estates, there is now
no cause ot anxiety, and estimates will be realised.

Picking has already ooinmenced in the Petiar Valley,
and will bo in full swing by the end of the mouth;
crop.s genctnlly on the higher estates being not so

forward.
The rapid fall in the Coffee Market is, on tho face

of it, somewhat disheartening, but it is satisfac-

tory to note that fiue plantation is in good demaud,
and I shall bo much surprised if there is not a good
recovery in prices long before this season's crop is

shipped. By tho way, what a ghastly tale of disap-

pointed hopes is told by Messrs. Alston Low & Co.'s

Annual Statement of Exports of Coffee from tho
Malabar Coast during last soason ! The three ports.

Cochin, Quilou and Alleppy, which ship by far the

greater [icrtion of tho coffee grown in Travaneore

and Oochin, show only 1,230 owt. as having been ex-

ported. Verily a ghastly record. I am sorry I have

not in band a statement of the export of tea from tho

same llireo ports for the same period, as it would

have been satisfactory to have had this as a “ set off.”

I most endeavour to send you this with my next

budget.
The weather for the past six weeks has been simply

perfect for tea, and the flushes have been remarkably
fine. The fact that, during September, over 6,000 lb.

of tea wore made from 40 acres on ono estate f. c.,

150 lb. ot made tea per acre for the month, speaks for

itself. A friend who has lately returned from a visit

to some of the tea estates in the Periar Valley, reports

tho tea as looking “simply maguificeut," and the

Manager of one of the largest properties there, anti-

cipates a yield in the near future of 1,000 Ib. per acre.

1 hope next week to take a run down to tho valley aud
shall be able to send you full accounts of what hius—alas
that I should have to write it in tho past tense

—

the coffee district of Travaneore, and that now pro-
mises to become one of tho finest tea districts in

the country. Nor is this to bo wondered at, pos-
sessing as it does, a most forcing climate and u
soil that is just about perfect. Coffee used to

yield 10 to 15 ewts per note iu “ tho Seventies,” and
if only shade treos bad been grown theri', lent

disease would undoubtedly have been less disas-

trous, and but little would, 1 fancy, now bo heard of

tea in the Periar, which, iu my bumble opinion is

par txcdleace the beau ideal of a coffee distriot. The
only estate that has attempted anything in the w.ay

of shade is still very much to the fore, aud though
unfortunate iu losing its final blossom iu February
last, has a very nice crop ou now aud is, I am glad

to h 'Br, looking parlicularly well aud capable of giving

a still heavier crop in the coming year. As another
instance o( tho productiveness of the soil, I may
mention that I once sowed four acres of land with
paddy, aud reaped 280 bushels, or an average outturn
of 70 bushels per acre, a yield wbioh will I fancy
bear favourable comparison with the yields of some
of tho finest corn-producing districts iu the world, I

must here mention, to avoid miscouoeption, that apart
from tho natural regard—nay ntfootion—that tho
pioneer of a district may fairly retain for his "first

love," this praiso of the Periar is perfeotly disinteres-

ted; for the writer has long ago parted with the manpr
broad acres he once possessed in the valley, aud mi-
grated to a healthier, if somewhat less productive,

part of the district.

A forest laud in the near neighbourhood of Pesr-
maad has became scarce, and as the demand for land
for Tea oultivation is iucreasing, applications have
lately been made for certain blocks of selected grass
laud, aud during the past monsoon, oue new grass-

land clearing has been planted up, the result of which
will be watched with oouaidcrable interest, as should
the experiment turn out the success that there is

every reason to anticipate for it.tbcco will undoubtedly
be B large demand fur laud of this description, of
wliioh there ate thousands of aorea available.

Apropos of this, I am reminded of a remark made by
the late Kajah Sir T. Madava Kew, when Dewan of
Travaiioore, in reply to an application for a grant of 2
acres of grass-laud for every acre of forest held by
planters in the Peermaad District, which I had been
deputed to make peraoiially. It was urged that it was
absolutely neeossary for us to secure lor each estate

a certain amount ot grass-land for grazing purposes, as
wo were alive to the fret that manuring would have to be
resorted to nt an early date, that there were thoa.saudi
of acres uvaiiablo, and that tho giass-Uud was utterly
valueless except for grazing, and that we paid a heavy
tax on our forest laud aud so ua. After a patient
besting, aud cxpieaeing his pleasure at fiudiog tliat we
were, at that early stage of tho tloffee enterprise iu the
country, turuiug our attention to the matter of high
cultivation, tho Dewan, after assigning various reasons

for refusing to grant out request, concluded by saying,
" And boBides thi", how are we to know Mr. that
the planters of, say, five end twenty years hence, may
not, so far Irom characterising your grass-land as
‘utterly valaolosa ' fled it highly suitable for some
other cultivation ? Tea lor tnstanct.”

Piophetio words, that may ere long be fulfilled.

That the Boil of live genn'alify of grass-laud will
hardly bear comparison with that of virgin forests,
gets without saying, but, with our great faoilities for
cheap manuring, and iu oonsideration of tho difforonoo
iu initial cost of laud, this need not be regarded in
the light of a drawback.
That wo are fortunate as regards cheap manuring

may be gathered from what follows.

Large herds of cattle are brought up every year
from the L'umbnm Valley (whioli literally swarms
with cattle aud perodically suffers from a fodder

famiue), to graze, aud tho Travaneore Government
levies a sinall grazing fee of 3 aunas per head for the
soason, usually about four months, from February to

June. Every estate, however, of 109 aorea and upward,
is allowed 500 head of cattle /res aud by paymont
of the above montionod fee of 3 aunas per bead, as
many more cattle as may be requited can be obtained,
without any diflioulty, by merely making the ueoessary
arraugeinouts with the cattlo^ owners. Any quantity
of maunre is thus easily obtained and, as may be seeq
at a glnuoo, at a ridioulouely low cost,
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We are great heliovere in cattle inannro iuthisdiE-

triot, and when supplemented with, for Coffee, a jiuH-

cioua admixtaro of bones, the most eatisfaetery resalts

have been obtained. There is hardly a so-called "cbemi*
cal manure ” known to planters that has not been tried.

Phosphates, Eaiuit, Guano, Fish, l^uonao, ttia,, d'o.,

have all had a trial, but nothing has ever come up

to cattle manure and bones. After all, as they say

in Norfolk, “There's nothing like mtck."
The Nortb-East Monsoon has fairly set in, during

the last few days the wind baa veered round to the

N.-E., and besides having occasional sonsationa of what
is known as “ Land Wind,” wo are having heavy

showers in the afternoons, accompanied by thunder

and lightning. I hear too that good rain has fallen

in Pandy, where, from all aooouuts, it was terribly

needed, as the distress, which has been very severe

for some months iu the Oumbum Valley, bad well nigh

culminated iu famine. There has been quite a rush of

Pandy carts across the hills, in quest ot poddy, as the

hill harvest ou the ghats aud neighbouring hills is

now in full swing, and prices at this season of tho

year aro ordinarily low. I hear, however, that tlie

cnltWators are disinclined to part with their grain, ard
in oonscqncnce of Ibis unusual demand from Britisli

territory, are combined to raise prices, and are likely

to realise, on what has been rather a poor crop, larger

E
rofits than under ordinary cironmstsnces, they would
ave obtained from a Id-anoa crop. Verily it is an ill

wind that blows nobody uuy good !—Madrof Times.

[We OBD easily understand that no manure can
exoel a oombination of oattlc manure and bones,

whore both are plentifnl and cheap and where the

cattle manure is within easy distanoe of the fields

to which it is to be applied. Tho oost of oartago

and carriage on coolies' heads ot this bulky and
heavy material is, in many oases, prohibitive.—

Ee. T. A.}

INDIA AT THE WORLD’S FAIR.

An unusual opportunity for advetlising Indian goods

and manufactures in an effective manner is, says the

London Correspondent ot the Pioneer, likely to be

furnished by tho oomiug World's Fair at Chicago, of

which io much has already beeu heard.

It is eatUfaolory to be able to state that steps have

already been taken towards arranging for the adequate
representation of British India at Chicago. Early in

the present year, Mr. H. Ballantine, Uouaul for the

United State* ot Bombay, was summoned by his

Government to America, m order that he might give

his advices as to the best way of Beanring the co-

operation of tho Indian authorities aud of Indian

mannfactnrers of every kind. No better seleetiou could

have been made, for Mr. Hallautino, born in tho Land
of Itegrcts, has spent his life in acquainting himself

with native languages, customs, and modes of thought,

not to mention his large oommetcial experience. Before

leaving the Slates, Mr, Ballantine was instructed to

visit Chicago as Commissioner for India in cunneotion

with the exhibition, and iu the fuluis capital of tbo

West ho conferred with the directors ot tho show,

afterwards leaving for London on his way back to tho

East, to start his mission. l>. eming that some forecast

of the probabilitU's of India being plsced well in

evidence at Chicago might not be devoid of interest,

I paid Mr. Ballantine a visit at his temporary ollioe iu

Oueon Viotoria-sireet ou the eve of his deiiarturo for

Bombsy Ho was evidently iu good spirits at the pros-

nects of tho exhibition, aud spoke eutbusiastically.

“For what class of oihibils do you consider there

will the beet opening i'
” was uexl question.

"Well, yon may say that Ibore will ho a ospital

oprottunity for the Indian and Ceylon tea-growers to

make their wares better known,” my informant replied.

“ As I have just been explaiuing to one of the largest

tea houses here, is quite free. But one thing should

be remembered—tho tea must bo quite genuine. Thus

far tho Indian and Ceylon teas, sold in America, have

beeu pushed on to the market with a bleudiug of

Ubiceao tea, whereas I think Indian teas so good that

they osn stand entirely on their own merits. Ceylon has

already voted a large sum of money to seoure proper
represcutstion at tho fair, aud no doubt the Indixu lua
planters, when approaohod, will do the sumo.”
“With regard to raw materials,” Mr. Ballantine

pursued, ‘‘these, too, are more or less free, aud so far
trem the McKinley Bill doing auy harm iu this direc-
tion it has actually modified the duties, where existing.
There is no market iu the world, I believe, that will be
found to pay so well as that of the United States.
Oriental fabrics are getting more and more popnlar on
tbo other side of the Atlantic. Instead ot carpets being
spread down in the houses uf the well-to-do, the teu-
denoy now is to go in for Oriental rugs. That has been
a great feature of the carpet trade, in which India
justly occupies a very high position. Why, look at her
oapabilitUs uf producing rugs which 1 claim today are
(he wonder and beauty of that class of goods, as the
beautiful samples in South Kensington Museum will
prove! With regard to art work, I consider tho so-

called pictures of India rather faulty in pprspeetive, but
the miniature paintings on ivory are very fine. There
would be a large demand in America for this class of
goods, if they could bo obtained .— Times of India.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Indian Tea Companies ab Investments.—In the

course of an ariiole on the positum of Indian tea
compauios as shown iu Mr. EArnshaw's ii,t to which
we recently referred, tho Pinancial Times says :

—
"It would be safe to say that no class of iudns-
trial investments has shown such uniformly good
results as the ludiau tea companies. We leave out
of account thoie with their head-quarters iu Cal-
cutta, although by lucludiug them the case would
bo strengthened, some of them having yielded
continuous dividends on a generous scale. But,
taking tbo list of tweiily-seveu companies re-

gistered in Loudon, which are inc'udod in a
comparative table, compiled by Mr. Henry Earn-
shaw, secretary of the Jokai Tea Ootnpany, we
find there are only three non-dividend paying com-
panies, of wbiob one is the Land Mortgage Bank of
India, presumably holding tea-gardens which have
beeu foreclosed on. Mr. Earusuaw's list loaves out
some of the smaller couoerns, which aro to be found
in that published by Mr. George tSoton, an indefati-

gable statistioian of tbo ludinu tea industry, who is

doing his utmost to attract public uttonliou to the
exoellont opportnuUios for investment offered by
these oompauics. Mr. Seton gives partionlsra of thirty-

three seiiarate properties known in this market, of
which only two failorlto pay dividendsiu 1S‘J0. Taking
the two seta together, we find details of thirty six
companies, of which only five, though showing
credit balances, wore unable to declare dividends
last year. As those declared ranged from 8 to

20 per cent., and as the average was not tar short
of 9 per cent., there can be no denial ot the claim that
no cla<8 of industrial investments shows more uniformly
good results.

Investors Shodld Note,—“Objection,” says tho
writer in the Pinancial Times, “might bo taken to tho
use of the word uniform in conueotiou with three dcEsn
oompanies whoso dividends range from three to twenty
per cent., but if wo rostriot ourselves to those com-
panies which recommend tbomeelvcs most readily to
ini ostors as having the advantage of aii official quota-
tiou iu Lendon, wo find an exceediugly satisfactory re-
gularity iu the rate of the dividends paid. Most pro-
minent of these is tho Jokai (Assam) Tea Company,
which though it has never approached the twenty pec
cent, paid last year by the Brahmaputra, is untitled iu
every respect to rank as tho premier Indian tea com-
pany known in London. Year after your it pays ten per
cent with unvarying regularity on its capital of
£200,000. The capital value of the estate is only £38
10s per acre, and the shareholders’ profit per mature
acre last year was £8 16a, or nearly sixteen per cent.
The Lebong, quoted in London, and paying six per
cent for some years hack, is in tho exceptional posi-
tion ot possossing a sum equal to mote than a third
of the capital in reserve, but thii prqoeeded (tom
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B»)es of property, »n(3 is used now to bring new
acreage into ciiltiTOlion. The Assam Company, whose
dividends in the past four years liuve been nine and
a-quarter per cent on tile average, tbe last two being
ten, has twenty per cent of its capital in reserve,
but of the others quoted in London none beats the
Jokai in this respect.”

The llETURNs.—“ Few investments of such regularity
in the past and such promise for the future as
the Jokai Tea Company,” the writer goes on to
Bay, “ can be brought to yield £S 13s Id per cent, yet
their £10 shares changed bands this week at £16. As-
sam shares yield £0 9a at present prices. Darjeeling
£5 143 3d,Jorehaot £8 5a, and Lebong £C per cent,
the average dividends in the past four years in these
cases being 9i, fii, HI and 6i per cent. Thus nearly ail
the leading tea shares on the Loudon market can be
bought to return over 6 per cent per annum. Of oonrso
the industry is one exposed to considerable risks, both
from meteorolrgioal and economic causes, but the point
that must be insisted on is that, through admirable
management both in India and at home, and through
the establishment of reserves, theae vicissitudes have
boon robbed of most of their influenoes on dividends.
Hence, for those who desire 8i per cent industrial in-
vestments—in companies whose adminielration is be-
yond suspioiou. and whose position may very easily bo
seen at a glaroe through the mi dium of such tables ns
Mr. Esrusliaw’s and Mr. Soton’s—there is nothing tetter
in the list than the Indian tea conipanie".”
Last M'eek's Tea Market.—The I'toduce Marleta

Itevim says The demand for the li.dian continues
active, the moderate prices having stimulated the con-
snmption and a large business has been tranaaoted. The
changes in values have been unimportant, except for
the oomrooD and undoAirabln gratfos, which are slightly
oheaper, and diflicutt of sale oven at th*‘ lower quota-
tions. The good medium teas, on the other hand, have
been keenly sought after, eepecially Pekoes, which
continue moderate in price, and so.loiig as they can ho
obtained at present rates an increasing use of them
may be expected. Pekoe Souchongs of good quality
and giving a atroog, brisk infugiou have sold readily
at previous values, and as the supply of these wifi
probably not exceed the demand, toe present level
of prices appears safe for holding a good working
stock. The finest descriptions, which are not so
liberally represented in the liter arrivals, continue to
meet with a good reception at steady rates, while
any breaks with exceptional quality oommuud extreme
prices. At the public sales 38,190 packages were
brought forward, and moslly sold at firm to steady
prices for all excepting the commone.st kinds, which
were easier. The late rise in p.ices of Ceylon teas
has rather diminished the demand, and a.s the quantity
offered at the sales this week has been eomewhat
larger, competition has been rather loss koen, and
prices in some cases are slightly easier. The qnallty
of tho teas still maiijtains the late improvemc' t, and
the greater care in cultivation and maunfacturo
accounts fot the fact that many gardens now easily
obtain Is per lb. against about the 8}d to 9d
procured with difficulty in July.* At the moment
the atatistical position is improving, as the imports
for this month will undoubtedly be very small, and
tho end of October will in all probability soo
the stock reduced to 15,000,000 lb. Of ludiau teas
the Qyocpt says:—“The maiket this week has been
almost overdone with supplies, which have aggregated
38,300 packages, and have caused oontinned langnor
to prevail, 'fho samples, as may bo imagieed, have
been so multifarious that tastings of tlie entire offer-
ings have been physically impossible by a single
vainer for a series or set of sales by suction, mid
several invoices have been passed over as nit suit-
able to tho existing demand. This accounts for the
frequnicy with which many lots were retired in
sileiioe as the anotious progressed, and when the only
bids elicited were mncii below the valuations. As it

The real reason was inipvoved meteorological con-
ditioiis, leading to loss-luxuriant flushing and hotter
ability to withor tlio loaf pi'oporly.—Kn, y. .1,

was, all undesirable and thin liquoring sorts were
realised without spirit at barely previous rates
low pekoes down to (id per lb.— and a feeling of
inertia was plainly evident in moat of the biddings
that were made. Teas with quality alone engaged
attention deserving the name, and these were eliiefiy
taken off at full prices.

UiiAXiL CiiFEEK Prospects.—Messrs. C. J. Leech
k Oo., in their weekly oiroular, say:—“The in-
crease in the world’s visihie supply, smouuting to
28,00(1 tons, or, roughly speaking, 450 000 bags,
during one mouth means that the stock will soon
be considerably augmented, and with three more
months of Brazil receipts on a magnitude equal to
those of September, the famine period wiU have
passed away altogether. Notwithstanding the heavy
shipments, stocks in Brazil ports are increasing font,
and the extraordinary course of the exobange this
season is totally against any holding power on the
part of tho Brazilians. It is, therefore, of para-
monnt importanoe to watch the course of receipts
and exchange. So far only some 1,500,000 bogs of
the crop have been disposed of, leaving still 6,5(X),000
bugs to find a market. A recovery in the exobange
W' Uld go far to stem the declining tendency,
but if, as wo hear, the weakness in exohango is
owing to fear of a further ireue <,f paper money,
there would appear to bo little hope of a permanent
recovery. In oar oiroular of May 8th last we men.
tioned that a dccliup in the exchange to 16 was quite
possible. This week it has been as low as 14j, but
oli'scs at 15 again.” ilessrs. Norton, Megaw, and Oo.
cable that tloweriug ia gooil in Kio and Santoa. Messrs.
John Bradshaw and Oo., of Kio, oablo " Ooming crop
re ported in a favourable condition. Blossom indicates
a large crop.” Messrs. C. W. Gross and Oo., of Kio.

rs
September flowering is almost nil-, that

j
well.” Messrs. Holworthy. Ellis,

and Oo., ot Santos, cable:—‘‘flowering good." Messrs
Gustav, Frinks, and Co., of Kio, cab o:—“ Flowering
irregular; expect moderate crop—perhaps 3,000 OCO
bags.” Messrs. Wil (in, Smithett, and Co., in their oir-
oular of the 13th inst., says:—Notwithstanding the
moderate available aupplies of this article as compared
with former yosra, the heavy decline reported in onr
lint, hi.s ns yet receive 1 little check. The trade are
nuwill ng buyers, as they hold a fair supply at a much
higher range of price, and can only with diflioultv
effect sales. At the same time the lower level now
reached renders tho position more stable, and with

m oonfidence, some reaction seems inevita-
ble. Tho fortnight’s supply in auction was extremely
moderate, ami consialcd mainly of Guatemala and
Oolombiau. These met lower offers, but as importers,
SB a rule, wore williug sellers, a fair proportion
changed bunds at a dfelino of 3a to 4s from previous
prices. Undesirable lots of various growths in secuiid
hands were sold “ without reserve "

at very low rates
Very hesvy fluotuations have again taken place in the
fpeculattvo markets, and quotations have fallen con-
siderably tiosr months fnlly 5a ; December delivery
wss quoted at 4*s. b 1 at one time, but a rise in values
IB csliiblisbed, at tbe oloso, based ou romourB dia-
advaiitageons to the blossming of the next Brazil
crops. The latest anolioua also sliowcd signs of greater
•teadiiifss and prices rather above vsluationa were
obtained. Kio and Ssiitos shipments for the first three
months of the season sraonnt to ;—18'.)l, 88,440 tons •

1890, 71,040; 1889,58,390; 1888, 81,180 ; 1887, 24,480

:

1886, 84,730.

—

J/. and ( Mail.

Neiiun as a Oabinkt Timoer.—To show liow
high in quality this timber is we may mention
a oiioumstanoa within our knowledge. Tho ooeit-
pants of a bungalow upoountry received a present
ol a mirror, handsomely framed in dark walnut
which they placed above their drawing room Are-
place. A friend gave them a design for a handsome
chimney pioee to form a base for tho mirror. This
was made of nediin, wliioh, polished and varnished
cannot bo distinguished from the walnut unlesi
close attention is mvilod.
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Tea at tea-time may be grateful and comforlmg
but tea at luncheon-time or dinner-time is a
delusion and a snare, Suoh is the sermon which
the editor of ff'oiiuiii preaches to the gentler and
more tea-drinking sex. Even as Mr. Uudyard
Kipling bolds up one of bis heroines to scorn for

living on " tea and pickles," so this stern monitor
of the fair asserts that " there is a dis iuot want
of character and dignity about a lot of women
seated at marble tables, munuhing dyspepsia-
provoking plum-cake, and sipping equally unwhole-
some and more unpalatable tea from thick while
bowls, facetiously styled teacups." lie adds that,
" In these days, when women have to think and act

for themselves, they must fortify their oouslitutions,"

a purpose clearly dilUcult of attainment by means
of bath buns and scones. After this eloquent

denunciation of these staple articles of feminine diet

it seems almost like an anti-climax to read that
" It is not necessary that a woman should eat a big

rump steak, or drink a bottle of claret or a tankard
of ale in the middle the day."

—

Daily Graphic,
Oct. 15.

An ExniBtT FOB the “ Wobld's FArn,” Ciiioaoc.
—The Foristry Division cf the United States is

preparing an exhibit for the Columbian Exposition
—or " World’s Pair at Chicago, in 1893, and
will endeavour to obtain models or samples of the
different forms of metal ties—sleepers—which arc
in actual use, in order to show, what is not very
generally understood, that the question of the use
of metal track is no longer an experimental one in
other countries. Apart from minor experiments,
two systems are now being given careful trial—the
Hartford steel lie on the New York Central and
Hudson Biver Railroad, and the Standard steel lie

on the Delaware and Hudson Railroad, the
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, and the Chicago
and Western Indiana Railroad. The former is an
inverted trongh, with a groove along the top, and
having the ends curved down. The latter is a
channel with the open side uppermost, the bottom
out away at the middle and bent upwards,' and a
block of compressed wood under each rail. Both
have bolt fastenings. A third system, the Morrell
steel tie, somewhat similar to the Standard, is to
be tried on two toada,—Indian Engineer.
Tea and Coeeek Impobts at Amsterdam.—Consul

Robinson reports upon the Trade and Navigation of
the Fort of Amsterdam during the year 1890 as
follows i—t'o/Tee.—The total importation of oofloe in
1890 was slightly larger than in ti e previous year,
although the entire failure of the Java crop caused
a great dclioienoy in the shipments from the Dutch
East Indies. This was, however, made up tor by an
incronaed supply of other descriptions, principally of
Bantos, the importation of which was nearly double
that of 1889. The price of Java coffee rose, with
some iluotnalion, from 9Jd per lb. in January to
lOjjd per lb. in November, closing end of December
at lOd per lb. The production of Governmont cotlfeo

in Java showed a most remarkable deoreaso since
1881, when the quantity offered for sale through tho
Netherlands Trading Company was 913,881 bags,
dwindling to 4-16,490 bags in 1890; the 1891 crop

will probably not exceed 350,000 bales. Speoulativo

tranaaotions were limited, and the Amsterdam
clearing ollioo reports a turn over of 978,600 bales

(762,600 Santos, and 216,000 Java), as compared
with 1,160,260 bales in 18S9. Tfu.— Chinese tea

continues gradually to disappear from our market,

tho total importation being 6,293 quarter obcsls, as

compared with 9,938 in 1889. Tho quality of the

importations gave general dissatisfaction. Tho con-

sumption of Java tea, and ospcoially of tho Assam
sorts grown in Java continues to increase. Prices,
especially of tho better sorts, improved eomowhat
during the year.

—

L, and C, Expreu,

Op the Java Coffee Crop estimated at 380,596
pikuls

; 374,569 pikuls have been received at the
Government local storehouses and 35,629 pikuls have
reached the shipping ports.—S. E. Frees, Oot. 29ih.

Coconut Flantinq in Thcrsdax Island.—The
Torres Straits Pilot of 3rd Oot. says ;

—

-'’Iv- Armitage, the gentleman who is engaged by
the Queenslaud OovorniLent to plant oocount trees,
bus arrived. He will probably make a orniae in the
Clutter “ Lizzie Jardiup," during which he will plant
m«ny hundred young oooonuta on tho ialaud.s in
Torres Straits. The trees in future years will provo
of great value, espeoislly in these waters ; and it is
sincerely hoped the majority of them will thrive well.

PaERocAiu'ua Indiccs.—In the extract you pub-
lished the other day about the timber from this
tree, reference was made to its fine dark color.
I have several pieces of furniture some years old
made from one of the trees which grew in Slave
Island, and it is a very .light color and does not
turn BO dark as satin wood with age. It is a
beautiful olosc-grained wood and takes a good
polish.

—

Cor. [It is possible that, as in the oaso
of many other tree, tho root portion of the tree
may be dark-coloured ?

—

Ed T. A.]

Fit for Euf.n.—Among cultivated fruit, ono stands
ns yet unrivalled for its neauty, aroma, and deliciona
flavour. Singulai^ enougli, however, not ovou Her
Majesty, though Empress of the vast realm in which
it is grown, has tasted it. Imagine a lingo hiurtl,
witli leaves somewhat narrow, bloBSOiiis like a single
rose, and lomou-shapod fruit of the colour of a ripe
apricot—a rosy hue apparent through tho primrose
aiul gold. Tho fiesh is rose-coloured. Bo delicious
is it—Bucli subtle comniingling of refreshing juices,
siihacid and sweet, that even tho dying will eat it

greedily—one can see, as old Anglo-Indians speak of
it, that oven tho rominisoenco is a pleasure, making
the mouth water. Such is a brief description of the
Maryostcen or Mai-yostana.* Only twice lias it boon
u-uited, in a strong moist heat, in England—once at
SionHonse, tho Duke of NothumbcrlamVs, and about
1%(5 at Ilooley Hill, neai- Croodon by Mr. Miuidoll,
of Moorpark Gardena.

Jaffna Tobacco and the Govsknmentof Tbavan-
coue.—The “Hindu Organ” states that tho Government
of tho Native Slate of 'I'ravancoro “ has promuigsted
a new Order, if not with the view of driving away
tho Jaffna tob«cco from the Travancoro mar kef

, cer-
tainly, with tho object of specially encouraging tho
consumption of the Coimba'ore tobacco in that State.
By virtue of the Order in quoition Coimbatore to.
Daccooan now be sold in all parts of Truvaiicore,
payirig a duty of oaly 1130 per Candy, competing with
the Jaffna protuct still subject to the levy of R90
per Candy. To all outward appearance, wo arn in-
formed, the duty on both kinds of tobacco is still the
same, but prnctically the one kind of tobacco is made
to compete with the other with a difference of R60m the Government duty.” “ Intelligence lias been
received here from Travaucore that the quantity of
Jaffna tobacco soltl in the sevtrsl Governmont Baiik-
elialls there have been monthly decreasing, since tlio
now Urder has conic into force, although sold at a
coiiBidorauly low price lo keep puce with its rival.
Great depressiou consequntly jirevails in tho .fuffiia-
Travancoro tobacco trade.” “ We have before us copy
(It a respeclfnl but earnest and closely reasoued me-
nional addressed (o llis Highness, tho Maharajah of
Iravancoro, by tl e merchants of Jaffna, poiiitiug out
the injustice and impolicy of encouraging tho tobacco

"i '**' the expellee of that of another,
which had been boHi for a century or eo, treated
with equal favour

; and praying that tho new order
cnmplamed of may bo rcsoindod.”

eii course, lor ivii
‘ Mangostana.’ The description of th
does not accord with fact.—Ed. 2 ’. . 1 .

tho truit, heiwever.
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FOEEST CONSEEVANCY.

This is Mr. Broun’s first report as head ol the

Forest Department, that is to say he has written

it as Acting Conservator o< Forests, his appoint-

ment requiring of coarse the confirmation of the

Seoretnry of State, which may be taken for granted.

But the report refers to a year when Mr. Broun

wee etill only Deputy Conservator, for, when Colonel

Clarke was compelled to go on sick leave, Mr,

Broun was absent in India, and Papt. Walker as

Senior Assistant Conservator, acted as Conservator

fOr just the last week of 1800 Mr. Broun returning

on Slst December, As a trained professional man,

Mr. Broun writes a very detailed and elaborate

report, which is largely oconpiod with imperfections

of departmental organization, procedure, departmen-

tal rules and forest laws. The amendment of the

latter, it seems, is delayed until the appear

anoe of a new edition of the Indian Forest

Act, which will, of course, embody the results

of the latovt and most extended experience

of the moltitiidinens details of forestry and their

bfar'ng on the irteres'a of agrioulturiste speoially,

and the oommunity in general. At the nomraonoe.
inent Mr. Broun very pronerly eipresseg his regret

that the Government rules as regards half-pay

for acting anpointmenta oonld not be relaxed in

the ease of Pol. Clarke, who certainly contracted

the fever which has affeot“d him SO seriously

when enpaged in duties conneote 1 with the Forest

Department.. T.'ke every other head of a department
Mr. Breun wants more money than Government
is willing or a'de to crant

;
and with much reason,

a plea ia out in for (he forest ofBoers,

that, subjected n.s they are to special ex.

posnre, they should not only roosivo better

pay, but, as regards pensions, bo put on

an equal footing with the members of the P. W. D.

A protest is entered against the humiliating

rule tliat a forest ofiiner cannot eut a stick of

wood without the permission of the Government
Agent. We can understand due powers being

reserved to administrative offiflors, hut surely this

ia compatible with vesting farest offioers with

desoretion such as native boadmen exercise.

Mr. Huddleston was employed daring a portion of

the past year in reporling on the forest To*ource8

of the Trincomaleo district, and his initiatory

report gives a striking impression o’ the devas

toting resnlta of the system, or rather ntter

absence of system, which prevailed about

forty years ago, when, without any adequate

return to Government, there was a oontinuous

export from Trinoomalee, for years in snooession,

of valuable ebony, eatinwood, b.almilla and other

timbers of which the Government forests were

denuded for the advantage of individual traders.

In regard to a large portion ol those eastern

forests, the attention of the forest oflioers

must for many years bo devoted to the not im-
mediately profitable hnt absolutely necessary work
ol t noouraging by every possible means the process

of uatu'iv' reproduction: lotting the light have
access to llio seeds which arc plentifully distri-

buted in tlio soil and provontiug the acoess of

destructive animals and fires, as well as destruc-
tive natives who never hesitate to out
down saplings of the finest spooirs of timber
trees for fence stioks and similar us < In one
part of the report it U stated that Yaluable

CO

saplings arg recklessly cut by the natives, not onl7
for their own use but for sale to Indian dealers 1

The remedy of oourse is to demaroato and Be*i

apart village forests for supplies of timber and
obena cultivation. That onoe done, trespassers on
Government forests and forest reserves ought to be

rigorously prosecuted. Mr. Broun oomplains of

the slowness of the processee of survey and de-

marcation ol boundaries, and protests against

forest snrveys being eomplieated, as in Sabara-

gamuwa, with the settlement of village olaims.

Mr. Broun also very properly ineiats on the
forest offloors qualifying theraselvoa to execute
BUTveys of a nature from slight sketches to more da-
borate plans. A fully qualified forest ofiioer, indeed,

must be a man of great and varied acoomplisb-
ments

; a botanist with a keen eye for peculiarities

ol soil and climate, a judge of the qualities of

growing timber and an adept in its treatment
when growing and after felling, a competent surveyor
and well acquainted with native languages and
customs,—especially the communal laws. How
valuable the knowledge acquired by experience oan
be is illustrated by the bistorv of pain timber for

railway sleeper pnrposea. This timber baa been
rejected bsoause of oraoks, the result of felling

when green, but an experiment in ringing the trees

and leaving them standing for a year subscqnently
has obviated thie difUculty. We are glad to notice
that teak at Puttalara and mahogany at Jaffna have
been fully suecessful

; and it is quite clear that
the latter, the moat valuable perhaps ol oabinet
and struotural timbers, ebonld be extensively oul.
tivatod in the dry and arid regions ol Oeylon. If
in 1843 a hnndred thousand mahogany trees,
instead of four, had been suacessfully planted at
Jaffna, the timber would now or a few years
hence realize large wealth for the colony. From
mesauroroenta given of trees planted at different

periods between 1843 and 188.5, we learn that the
mean girth at breast height of 4 trees planted in
1843 is 8 feet 7 inohes, or 103 inches—which means a
diameter of over 34 inches,—the mean annual girth
inorement having been 219 inohes. It is quite
evident that special attention should be devoted
to teak and mahogany, amongst exotio timbers in
the lowoountry as well as to the Australian eiiea-

lypti and acacias and to the Himalayan cedars and
pines, in the higher and wetter regions. There ia

another valuable timber tree, which baa made
itself at homo in Ceylon from Colombo up to
Peradeniya. This is the padouk of Burma and
the Andamans, which, as a paragraph we recently
quoted proved, has excited much attention in Britain,
from the strength and beauty of a spsolmen sent
from the Andamans. So long ago as 1843, the late
Mr. William Ferguson attracted attention to the
magnificent speoiraena of this tree,—botanioally
Pterocarpus imficiu,—growing near what was then
the Ceylon Itifles mess.honae, and which ia now
the property of the Oeylon Commercial Company.
The handsome umbrageous foliage of this
tree is oecasionally oontraetad with a wealth of
golden blossom rich with delioioua perfume. The
cultivation of this valuable and beantifnl tree

ongbt certainly to be extended, and sandalwood
ought to be tried in the Pattalam district and
other portions ol the island. But why has the
Forest Department neglected that near relative of
the mahogany, bat whioh nnlike that tree flonr-
ishes at 6,000 feet and over, the timber of whioh
is by many deemed quite eqnal to mahogany,—
the cedar of Australia, the red toon : Gedrela Toona
var. eerrata. The grove of these trees near the
Lake bund at Nuwara Eliya is conolusive as to,
their Euitability for onltivation at high attitudes
evon il experience at Darjiling and p^ber Himi*
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Isyan stations were not suffioient. For railway

sleepers the red dun (not only native but

peouliar to Ceylon) is the favourite
j but other

timbers are being tried
;
and, with Ool. Olarke wa

believe strongly in the value of the ubiquitous

and otteo gigantio kimbuk. Mr. Brown states :

—

Iiistr lotions were eeut to the foilowing Provincns

to saw '.‘(X) experimental sleepers of esoh of tbs follow

ing kind.i

\V. PaoviNOB,— A.lubo, etaberibaliya, bakmi, and

dawata.
K. PnoviNOS.

—
'Purnpalai, kon, naval, palai, ohomel-

panicho, kokatiys.

N.-W. PnovtucE.—Timbiri, kinkon, tammana, go-

d.apara.

Amongst these and others, we cannot doubt that

excellent wool lor railway and other purposes oan

be found.

The famous ebony of Ceylon being a purely

cabinet or ornamental wood, it may be inti resting

to notice the proportion in which other limbers are

in demand i aalinwood, which is both a cabinet

and a etruotural wood and others which are whoMy
or almost wholly devoted to useful purposes ns

distinguished from ornamental. Until rcoently the

run, both for home use an I for export has been

on HalmilU, Satinwood, Palu or Pollai, Milla, Na,
Banl or Weweranai, Bun, and a few others. But
the value of other timbers, such as Kumbuk,
Alubo, Dawata, Kon, Tammana, Codapara, dru., is

gradually being appreciated The properiionaio

demand indicated in the felling operations of the

Forest Department in 1890, is thus shewn

PiX 2
n »

Vkrnacular anu
POI’IILaR NAMh.S.

as A

2 » 3
^ H
x ^ *1 p H Ui

'A

4.MO OJ
2.010 MafROida uiul llulaii-

Jjli hik (itoth allied to
!Jit‘ Tcod) ...l/'27 68

Nadun aud Ubriya
ooa (i aMuet woodo)' ... 52
462 Jttk ... 41

Plhimbiya uO
418 Mihiriya 2.>

8?4 Hal 20
•JHl Mi aud Wanami 17

Other species* 3,263

Total ... 15,8>0

U7 —
144

VERNAClILAn AMI)

Popular Namhr.

HaltuilU
Stbt>n*woo(l ...

Palai or I’alu
Milla
Ma (irou wood)
Ranai or Wewtjraoai

Duu
MentiO'a and Tum-

pfclai

Kina aud Domba ...

Kumbuk “•

Domba and Nara\
(th« latter tholMdba*
dan of the Sinha<

leFe)

of °whioh 8,292 were' dry and 7.394 green trees.

Our readers will, of course, note that the above

tiguree refer only to legitimate fellirgs by the

forest olUcera. Mioit Kllings and fulling of trcee

on private pcopertiis aie lelt cut of view, and we
should suppose a goad deal of the original and

coppice growths out for luel, boih in Croverii'

meat and private forests. Far mure jak and

some other trees grown around native houses or

in private or village cbenas are u.iiized than the

quantities shown by the loroet deparlmont. The
palmira trees out down, chitlly for export to

• On an uujiistidalily ci ravugaut nse or rather

niieuee of the fine uabieet wood nttfaw, we quoie a

naraeraph from Mr. Bcouu’a report At Ramapura

a new post office, the design uf Mr. Spwmr. u being

built entirely of neduu timi e . It fleeina to I e a gro.it

pity to use neduo. wlnai i» a raoM y. bnible c.biaet

weidaiid is daily b. eomh.g vcarcer. fb qu ai.ii

ia wtio sanotiouert Mr. Sp-'Cnm a cxpa.sive wht.e f

The two together onght to be made <o pay -he d.ffor-

enoe between llio cost of neciin and good orilin.ry

timber.—Mr. Bitun’s remark that ue 1«ii is beoi'miog

eoarce reminds ua that ecainmaudor’ wood (kaiu-

mediriya), a neir reiaiive of ebony but much more

beautiiul i a almost extinct, Ooght not nurseries aud

plantations of suoh valnable trees to be formed ?

India, as rafters and reepers, must be almost
exclusively from private property, and wa are greatly
eonoerued to find Mr. Broun oontomplating the
gradual extinotiou of this moat valuable timber,
without iudioating that the forest department
intends to make any special effort to prevent
what would bo a real loss to the Colony aud a
moat serious misfortune to the poor people
of the Norlhern Provinoo whose livelihood so largely
dep.inda on the varied and valuable produots of the
palmira palm. The export of palmlri laths and
rafters seems to be diraioishing, not beoause the
people have beoome more aliva to the duty oi
preserving the trees as food yielders, but beoause
oonlinued felling without oorresponding planting
has rendered suitable trees soaroa. The export
figures for 1889 and 1890 were ;

1889 Palmira laths and rafters
1890 do do

296.484

263,090

Decrease 88,394

We suppose the new induatry of preparing fibres
from the leaves may in some measure oorapensato
for tho islbng-off, but the whole question of
palmira ouUure dejorves tho most earnest
attention of the forest department and of tho
administrative officers of the northern and
drier portions of the island. A communiuat'on we
recently publiehed ehewed that tho jungles in the
pertiona of the Jaffna Peninsula adj;'ining the
“ mainland,” aud perhaps well into the mainland,
are full of palmira plants, which only
require the clearing away of useless growths,
such as inferior thorny aoaoias, and the admis-
sion of light and air, to flourieh. Mr, Broun
dwells on the usefulncsa of a timber which has
been found to last ten years. Thorn are palmira
rafters and reepers in houBPS at Jalltia and else-
where, built in tho Dutob time, which are known to
be considerably more than a century old and which
are still unaffected by decay. We submit that
the conservation and propagation of a tree
so valuable as a eugar, fruit, root, and fibre
yielder, and which at maturity yields a build-
ivg material which cannot be Burpansoil, deserves
immediate and most serious attention. It is
unfortunate that in the Customs accounts
only a few of tho timbers exported are distin-
guished by their names. In 1890, no fewer than
4,208 packages, 7,781 logs and 928,403 “ number ”

are lumped up as “ woods of sorts.” As this is
an important and increasing branch of our com.
meroe, we submit that the time has onme when
the "woods of sorts" ehould bn sorted and
tabulated by their vernionlar or popul.ir nsnies.
The natives generally know these, and should the
Oustoms officers experience any difficulty, they oan
readily obtain aid in identification from tho
forest department, in connection with which
a herbarium- and museum of timber specimens
has made giod progrose. “ Timber dye-
wood and ro; t,” of which 10 paokagee and
l,43u U'vt. were exported in 1890, must have
been nearly all sappan wood, and yet sappan
wood 18 given separately at 2,774 owt. and 26
packages Of ebony tho exports last year were
9,709 cwt. The exports aro chiefly to China • and
our rcatlers may reeoll^et that Ool. ('hrko re-
slriolfd ea’cB n, order to raise the market prioo

'P “ rnte. Mr. Broun nocniratniis
tho telling and sale of a moJernto tinantUy
yearly. Salinwood, the Bpecifia gr.ivity oi which
IS not much under that of eb -ny, is, like tint

weight, the quantity exported
in 1899 being 300 owt., 2,179 logs and 58 "num-
ber. Of ironwood 650 logs and 81 " number"
were rent away. Ot our Lost aud must geuei'uUy
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useful timlir, halmiila, (vuluod in India for

nun carriagoa and timnar purposoe) 1,651

logs wore I'sported. Pitces of ;eiik tu the
“ number " Of S,30d are included in the
exports. Of cncouut 1 itbs and rafters 100 pack
ages and 2,2u7 “ number " were euleted fur ex-

port, with laths and rafters of timbeis nut
desoribsd T.l.uS packages and 1,593 “ nuuibur,”
Finally we bare the “ ridioulua mua " of 9 kitul

laths and rafters. As our forests are demarcated,
reserved and scieutifioaliy treated, being permeated
by roads and paths to facilitate not only inspec-
tion but the easy transit of timber divided into logs,

deals and scantlings by means of steam saws, theie
will be supplies of good limber and fuel, suOi-
cient for all local wants and export demands,
whioh are certain to expand. Mr. Broun, by
the way, anticipates the early ability of his de-
partment to meet all the demands of the railway
tor luel, leaving private forests available for

private demands. Tuis will be good news for

householders in our ouies and for the owners
and workers of plaotationa and tea factories.

And this r. minds us of an apparent omission
from Mr. Braun’s report of any reference to the
large and urgent fuel demands of the tea planters
and the best means of supplying them. This must
be due to inadvertence, eqnally with the diflerent

modes of spelling the name of one of oar most
valuable forest trees,

—

palu and palai. Which is

it to be 7 Thera are the Tamil names of places,
Patcbelaipallai (the green home of the pilai tree?)

and Palai, derived, no doubt, from the tree. Tet
the general for n io books aud reports, of spelling

the name of this valuable tree is as certainly palu,

the Sinhalese form. But as the tree is chiefly prevalent

in the Tamil distiiots, the Tamil name ought to pre-
vail. Mr. Bronn, like all bis predecessors, protests
against the oarelesa and to the tree, as a source
of timber, most injurious practice of the natives
of breaking the branches of this valuable tree
in order to obtain the fruits.

Now that Mr, Brouu has beeome Uonservator of

Fotests, wo suppose the olHoo of Deputy Conser-
vator disappears from the list. The esiabliahment
then, consisted at the beginuing of 1891 of

1 Oonsorvator.
9 Assistant Oonaervators.
1 Superintendoat railway fuel.
4 Foresters.

4 Probationers at Debra Dun.

The latter have ail, wo believe, returned to the
island; and wo suppose there will be a reorganization
of tbe department, in aooordauoa with Mr, Broun’s
views, whioh seem to be that an Assistant Con-
servator for each of the nine Provinoes is not re-

quired, and that the superior staff ean well be rednood
aud the money saved applied to the provision of
better remuneration for the subordinate oflioers.

although large help from the Surveyor-General’s
Department is graiefnlly acknowledged, Mr. Broun,
like every one else, feels the want of a cadastral
survey of the island. If we are to have a land
tax in lieu of the grain rent and duties, such a
survey will become au urgent ueoossity; but unless
the .Survey stall is inoroased at least four-fold,
the work will not have been much more than
begun at the end ol this century, and will require
the next ior its completion. The report states :

—
Of the surveys undertaken by the Survey De-

partment the most important are those of the pro-
posed railway fuel reserves, near Mirigama and Ambe-
pusaa, which are now approaching completion

; those
of Pallekelo in the North-Western province, Pallo-
watta and Yagirala in the Kalutara District, and
the extension of surveys in liilimalo and the survey
of the Ixelaui Yaliey iu the Potoviuce of Sabaoia'

The area of completed surveys amounts this year
to 72,1.53 acres, or nearly 113 square niilus, including
villages in the Peak wilderness aud in Pallekele.
This brings the grand total of completed forest surveys
.to 194,473 acres, or nearly 303,87 miles.

'The addition of nearly 113 square miles to the 188
square miles already surveyed is very satisfactory,
but still, considering that there are several thousand
acres to survey and settle, it does appear as if more
extended operations should be taken in hand, other-
wise the Forest Department will for long years not
bo on a settled basis.

Area reaervid since 1885.—Forest Settlement Ofdcers
have been somewhat more busy during the year
under report than before, and a few tinal Proclama-
tions have been made, chieliy in the Province of
Babaragamuwa, where Bambarabotuwa, Wellankanda,
Kaduwalakauatla, 'Talawitiya, Hunnwala aud Hnp-
pitiya forests, covering iu the aggregate an area of
over 22,0lKJ acres, have been finally proclaimed as
reserved forests. But much remains to bo done, and
the Survey Department complains that unless the
work of reservation is carried ou somewhat quicker
the survey lines will soon become obliterated, and
much expeuse will be incurred in making fresh ones.
At present the area of reserved forests is as follows :

—

Up to 1890. During 1890. Total.
Acres. Acres, Acres.

Central Province . . 852» s • — 862
North-Western Pro-

vinca ,. 132 . . 892 1,024
Province of Uva . . 710 e 1

— 710
Province of Babam-
gamuwa ,. 715 ..22,.197t 23,212

Total 2,409 23,389 25,798

Surveys of forests and the reserve ol such forests
are two very different things, as the repoit in-

dicates :

—

The names of two forests in the Oentrsl Ptovinoe,
the prelimiuary notidcatious of which appeared iu 1890,
had already appeared in the OovtriunetU Gazette iu

1888, but tbe lorest eettlemcut uiadu by the theu
Forest Settlement UQicor was so little in aocordauco
with instruciioue laid down iu the Forest OrOinauue
that it was set aside by Uoverameut. They are the
forests of Kandapolle, Site iHliya, and I’edruauroudu-
oya, near Nuwara Eliya.
The fotorts in the Province of Babaragamuwa, the

completiou of the resetvatioa of nhtch is still being
awaited, iuolude oerlaiu forests in tbe Kugaila Uistriot
aud also the Gidimale forest, a block ul forest of
over 17,000 acres. In the Bouthecn Province tbe
forests of the Matara Dislcict argeutiy require reser-
vation, but although a few prelimiuary uotiheatioua
have been issued no further steps have been taken.
Tbe proposed reserves in the North-Western Province
ere in the (Jbtiaw and Puttalam Districts.

In Uva the Government Agent has gianlod a site
in the Usputale reserved lorest to the Uapotale Hall-
way Extension Department for the purpose or bunding
bouses for subordiuates. According to the Forest
Ordinance a prorUiuation should lirst have been pub-
lished in the Government Gaeette declaring that por-
tion of the forest to be no longer reserved. Kowever,
nothing has as yet been done.
The Couborvator complains that while the zealous
Government Agent of the Province of Babara-
gamuwa is obtaining village Bcttlements out of money
voted for the Forest Department, the reserve of such
valuable blocks of forest as that of Pallekele in the
North-Wesluru Province should be delayed. Pre-
liminary notidcatious of the reserve of 23 forests
had been published, without the reserves being
haally proclaimed. 'To quote the report :

—

No working plan has as yet been made, but the
Nanuoya forests wore worked on the system meuiioued
in paragraphs 21 aud 22 of the last annual report.

sjauu ivusumjaioii uruiiiailoe, but doe
elude Walapane which is not yet smveyod.

° “““

t Escluajve of Uunuwala forest, not yet surveyed.
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Ag regards the forests set apart for tho railway fuel

supply between Mirigama aud Ambepaesa, the eurveye,
are still being made, but there has bom unaoooautaMe
delay in starling the cheuai. I hear that a block of

land, some 300 acres in extent, Ims be.n subdivided
into a nnmbor of plots, and hope that this year at last

the work will be taken in hand.

The opening and keeping open of boundaries
involves, as may well bo supposed, much difficulty,

the total length already being no less than 1,180 miles,

Mr. Broun desiderates straight boundaries for re-

served forests. Enumeration surveys, that is tho as-

oertainiog of the numbers of trees of different sizes, dtc.

in forest areas, aro needed. We have already alluded

to the disappointing results obtained from a small

operation by Mr. Huddleston, and Mr. Broun thus

comments on tlio astonishing figures ;

—

If the enumeratioos are a good sample of the Trinco-
nialee forests, these are extremely poor, for first

olasd trees (sound aud uDsouud), whioh from the
majority of the exploitable stock, do not amount to

1 l-Sth tree per acre. In epite of tbie small number of
exploitable trees those of smaller clsssoti are also ex-
ceedingly Boaroe, the number of fourth class poles
beiug most scanty. The report speaks of oee or two
“ favoured nooke|where there is some good stock, ebony
being found fairly abundantly in one patch, while palai
forms an almost gregarious forest about one square
mile in extent at a iffaoe not far from Kantalai.
Tbia shows that the Trinoomalee feresta have been
most severely overworked in former times, and that
(bey should be now dealt with with great care and
caution.

Alluding to proteotion of forests Mr, Broun
states :

—

Hcadmeu of villages are still supposed to carry out
tho protective duties over the Government forests.

They carry out their work well or fairly well iu some
places, but on the whole I think that the employment
of unpaid headmen as forest police ia a mistake, and
that paid forest aubordioales should gradually replace
them as the forests become resoivod. From my own
experience 1 can say that 1 have come across both
good and bad, several of the latter having so little

knowledge of the forests they were supposed to guard
that they had to keep villagers by .them to show the
way through the forest.

It ia somewhat sensational to find the European
owners of estates charged with annexing Govern-
ment forest. The report states :

—

One case deserves special meutiou, being one of
considerable eueroaohment on Crown land by the
proprieluts of Barra estate near Rakwana. Although
the boundary was old aud hard to follow, the land had
remained in the same hands from the time of purohase
from the OcowD,aud the proprietor could not plead
ignorance. After a preliminary inquiry* in tho Rak-
wana Court tho case was settled by compositioo,
the sum paid being Htillt. Farther encroachments
are being made by certain estate proprietors, and
there is now one case under report in the Kegalla
District which, if proved, deserves severe punishment.
It is added :

—

Several oases were made very diftteult to prove owing
to the recent deoision of the Supremo Court, that it

must be proved that wood removed illioitly has been
removed from Crown laud. The decision appears to go
against the spirit of the Ordiauucc , for in section T3
it is statkl that the onus of the proof lies with the
accused. This is not dee to an aceidental oversight

on tho part of legislators, who motcly fallowed the
example set in Oontinsutal Forest and Hunting Laws.
Iu these, owing to tho facilities with which an offender

can escape on accoant of the exteut of the forest and
the sequestered position of the plaoe where the offeuoe

has been committed, it has been laid down that the
proof lies wiih tho acoused.
The prevention of wasteful ohena cultivation re-

quites vigilant attention. Direct encouragement,
as we noticed, has been given to suoh cultivation

4 J the abolition of the tax, the paragraph referring

to the matter being as follows :

—

The Assistant Oouservator, Eabaragamuwa, complaius
that owing to the abolition of the tax on dry gram
a new impetus has been giveu to eheua cultivaiiou,
aud that this abolition removes the oviileuou oi Crown
right to the land, as no lax receipts will in future be
issued. Ho suggests therefore that uo land be granted
by the Crown for chons oultivation without the oulli-
vator beiug bound to drain it and to put a boundary
drain round it. This would not only presorvo the
evidence of Qovernmeut right, but tave ihe land from
losing all its top soil. Tho suggestion of the Assist-
ant Conservator is, I think, a good one, but a laud
cettlemont allotting chenaa to esoh village would bo
muoh more satisfactory.

Several officers complain that prosecutions against
illicit chena cultivation are being far too leniently
dealt with by magistrates, and that they and lUeir
subordinates are being disheartened by ibis treatment.
There is no doubt that a fine of SO cents for illicit

cutting and burning of Governmeot forest is a farce,
and that it would be mueb better to dismiss a oaee
than to give the aocused a distmot encouragement to
go and do more damsge.
There are interesting details regarding the natural
remodnotion of forest trees, too long to quote in
full. The reterenoe to the Southern Frovinoe is,

however, of special interest ;

—

The Assistant Conservator oomplaius of the reokless
destrnction of young growth by villagers, who out
everything, regardless of speoies, tor fence sticks and for
sale to Indian dealers.

That valuable plants should be cat down for fence
etiohs is bad enough, but to devastate the forests
to supply Indian dealers is a matter whioh re-

quires stringent intervention, Mr. Broun is em-
pbatio in the enunoiation of the principle that
the proper treatment of existing forest with re-

ference to natural reproduction is the first

duty of his department, and not the formation
of plantations of exotic or seecial native trees.
He adds:

—

Wherever plantations are desirable they should, to
my mind, be made of considorabla extent. Small
plantations should be avoided, excepting for experimeu-
tal purposes, for the cost of labour, supsivbiou, aud
proteotion is much larger per acre tbau on a largo
plantation.
The only plantations of any considorabla extent now

existing aro the teak obcuas of the Battioaloa district
These covered at tho end of 1889 639 acres ; but no-
thing was added during the year under report owing
to the careless way with which grantees treated the
plantations under their charge. They have now been
ordered to take greater care of the seedliogs and to
inake nurseries to supply vacancies. The Aseistaut
Consc^ator has seut iu a number of measurements
taken in )tho ohonas of Tumpalanoholai, Divilaue. and
Falugauawa.

^
The resnlts aro interesting, inasmu is

the average girth of the samplea measured is as . li
as that of trees measured in Indian aud Burman tplaa-
tatioDS. "OtnjDg is said, however, as to whether tho
poles measured belong to the average class or whether
they were dominant or suppressed, nor is anything
mentioned about the height of the trees nor about
tho number pet acre. This is important as the poles
measured may have been standing isolated, and may
have become developed in girth and in orowu and

i
will be noticed (see table, appendix

A)tbat the plants measured show rspid growth up to
about four or five years of age, and that they suddenly
tall off m moBu annual inoremeut. The cause of
this IB probably the iluk grass which sptings up
abundantly as soon as tho oheuaa are aboudoaed. In
theoBSO oMhe Oivilane plantalions, where tho growth
appears to be luore vigorous, the growth again improves
between the eighth aud tenth years, probably owing
to tho tornmtion of leaf canopy nod oonsequent sup-
pression of tho grass.

i i

In the Western Province the jak gardens near Miri.
gama have not yet been extended, but a blook of 200
aeros has been taken up and divided into plots to be
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given up for cultivation and roaring of foreat trees

with the crops. 'X'bia matter has been so much delated
that there is great fear of the villagers losing all in-

terett in it.

Only about five acres were added during the year,
boiug land along the bunk of tho Puaselioya in the
Barawa forests. 11254 was spent in clearing dead and
worthless vvood, in cutting it up into firewood, and
putting in bal seed. The sale of tho firewood will go
a long way towards covering the cost of clearing and
planting.

In tho Ooutral Province the strip claatings were
ostended, ten more squares being cleared and planted.
The plantation of 18ij9 has been a failure and has
had to be practioully replanted. On the report
of the Assistant Conservator, Central Province,
I visited tho plantations of IHW) in October
last, and found that tho work had been most care-
lessly done, Mr. Armitage having left too much of

the supeiwisiou to inexperienced subordinates. This
year the plants put in were A. ylobititi.i and robusCa,

Acacia decuri eiui, and Cryplomeria japonica. Seeds of
Pi'inis lonyiMia, C'edrua jjeodora, and Acacia dcccurrens
wore also dibbled in in situ, and were reported to

have germinated freely. The cryptomeria and blue
gum plantations behind the Assistant Agent’s house
are doing well. Blanks were supplied and over-
hanging branches |cut. Sambhar and pig are still

doing damage by barking and rooting up young
trees and trampling on tender seedlings. Near t!io

nursery and by the Public Works Department linos

on the Nuwara Eliya and Nanu-oya rood small patches
of waste land were cleared and planted with E.
ylobulus and fobusta, Acacia Aecurretis, Frenda, and
Cryptomeria, and seeds put in of Fiinia lanyifolia and
deodar. At the end of the year a large percentage
was thriving.

Early in October the Assistant Couservator and I
inspected waste lands in the neighbourhood of

Oampola, Nawalapitiya, and Oalboda, tvithaviewto
recommending the reservation of a certain number of
them for Railway fuel plantations. Most of the
blocks of laud were favourably reported upon, and
before the end of the year 200 acres of patana grass
wore cleared and ready for lining. Judging from
similar plantotions in the hills, it is probable that
these will yield from 100 to 150 yards per acre during
the next fifteen years, and they will thus not only
keep up a regular supply for the Railway, but will

mote than pay their way. It is very desirable that
this land be reserved under the Forest Ordinance,
os it is only plantations in jreserved forests which
obtain the special protection of I he law. The defini-
tion of tho boundaries on the ground is very deslrahle.
In Uva tho young plants on Judge's Hul, at Bsdnlla,

are eemiug on well, especially where the land has
been kept free of weeds. The plants put in in Decem-
ber, 1888, are up to nearly twonly feet in height and
twelve inches in girth, the average beiug about twelve
to thirteen feet in height and seven to eight inches
in girth. The plantation consists of s.ipu, grevillea,

ingasaman, casuarius, and fiamboyants, and all are
doing fairly well, but no more flamboyants are to be
planted. Tbs plants put in in 1889 are also doing
well, beiug generally about four to five feet in height
and two to three inches in girth. Three acres of

steep and rooky land have been excluded from the
plantation.

The Ellsdalluws clearing of thirteen acres, started
in Dsoember, 1889, is doing well. Tho plauta put in

were sapu, grevillea, Inuumidells, jak, ingasaman,
milla, and irun bark. 'Phe luminiidella, as nsnal, has
taken the lead, being on an average 9 ft. S in. in height
and 6J ill. in girth, some trees having roachd abeigbt of
14ift. and a girth of 10 in. On the whole tho growibhas
been somewhat more rapid than that on Judge's Hill.

About six acres of patana land near Baudarawala
were holed and got ready for planting with Finus lonqi-
folia, but owing to some delay in the despatch of the
seeds a large percentage turned out to be bad. A few
belts of Eucalyptus rebusta havo been put in as a
protection.
The strip of forest cleared of worthless timber in the

Haputale loiest In i889| and replanled with £wvfyptxu

TO usta and Acacia Mdaunxylon, has come on splendidly
and there is not one vaosnoy on it. The averugc height
of the saplings is from 10 ft. to 12 ft. aud the average
girth over C iu., the E. rabusla being of the two species
by far the most vigorous grower. All the laud oleared
during the year has been planted with E. robusta, with
some acacia aud some Pinas excelsa seed. This seed,
however, bad beou kopt too long aud did not ^ecmiiiacc.
In Sabaragamuwa, besides the block of 15 acres for

Para rubber mentioned below, a site for a nursery was
selected in tho Gsbbilamukalana, about five miles from
Hntoapura, aud teak seej from Burma put into care,
fully-prepared beds. A good deal of tho seed tutm.d
out to be bad, aud the plants in the unrscry do not
appear to bo very healthy. About thirty acres have hi cn
cleared of underwood, and teak seed aud about 2,000
jak plauta have been put in at a distance of 20 ft." by
20 ft. The Assistant tlouservator is very eager to
start planting a valuable reserve of teak,jik, na, bal,
&o., as sooQ as BuihoieDt funds can be obtained by
Uoverumeut. I have little doubt that a large planta-
tion of this sort, situated iu a oonveuient locality
as regards export, will in the long run pay very well.

In the North-Western Froviuoe two small planta-
tions wore started in the Kurunegala District during
the year. The first is cglled Kumbalipjia, aud is
sitnated about four miles from Kurunegala and near
the Negombo road. About ton acres wcreplauted up
with teak, jak, kumbuk, aud halmilla. The plants
Buflfered a good deal from drought, bat since the raius
they appear to have recovered, aud tho proportion of
failnres is not 15 per cent. Slnoe this laud was
oleared, thousands ol lunumldella plants have sprung
up naturally, some of them ruuniog up to 6 ft. iu
height in the last five mouths. The second plauta-
tion is in the Sunilapola propo-sed reserve. About
eight acres have been planted with jak, teak, satin.
Da, and mahogany, About 25 per cent, of the jak
plants havo been destroyed by cattle aud about 16
per cent, of the other species have succumbed to
drought.

iuu Anoji9iriuii vousorvaior reporcs tuat tue teas
plaiitatiou at Puttalam still continues to be a grett
BU00C88. During the year it has however been subjoctod
to a good deal of ill-troatmeat. The Forcoter for the
time beiug did some serious damage by thiauiug out
overly Blternate liue ol teak poles in the planlatioii of
1886, agaiust the distinot orders of the Assistant Con-
servator and of the Conservator. Such a “ rule-of-
thumb procedure is not Forestry, and does not do
credit to llie officer in guestioo.
A number of teak, jak, astio, aud mahogany were

planlol during the year, but the drought was very
severe ; the water supply rau out aud a large poicentago
of plauts died.

Tho Assistant Conservator, Sabaragamuwa, oloaroJ a
bloik of 15 acres of land at Edaugoda on tho right hank
ol the Kalu-gauga for tho planting of Para rubber Thu
holes were made 12 It. apart and liUed with plants which
had been first raised in supply baskets. When the
floods came every plant below theiwater-liue was des-
troyed. Ims was rather disappointing, as it was oou-
siderel that ocoasiotial flooding was good for this plaut,
and tor this rewou a iow-ljiog laud had been ohosen.

oonsidorable damage to the remaining plauts
when they were about six inches high. Thus there are
only 1.873 well-establishej plants remaining. 'IhcoC,
however, are doing well. It was the intention ot tho
Assist^t OonssrvBtoi to till in vaeanoies wiih stuniis
rroDl Benaragods, bat the rains of Novumber aud
December having fulled ho was obliged to put thorn otf
until this year,

.Seed of Cedrus deodara, Pinus excclsa, »nd I'itms
longifolia was snpplisd through the courtesy ot the
Oonsorvator of Forests, Sohool Circle, North-Western
Provinces and Oudh. The deodar seed aud must of
the pine seed wont to the Nnwsta Eliya District, while
a couple of pouuds of pine seed went to the Assis-
tant Conservator, Uva, to try on Uva patanas The
Pinus laugifotia seed has come up beautifully almost
everywhere, whether in the Nuwara Eliya nursery cr
in the Nanu-oya cleirings but not ao well on the
p«(»aM near Btadariwflla, Tlte d«od#r b»s not oome
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up 80 wi-ll, and tho Pinus exceha oan be considered
to bo a failure. I believo, however, that a largo pro-
portion of the Finns excelsa eood was worm-outcu.
Teak seed was ul«o recoirod Irom the Uouservaior

of FotOHis, Tegu Oirolo, Burma, and from the Con-
servator of Forests, Travauoore. 'Ibo seed has beeu
distributed iu three Provinces. The Burma seed was
however reported to be ranch weevil-eaten.
Wo have made this long extract as of spooial
interest to planters and others who may feel the
neeessity of planting up portions of their land
with trees for timber and fuel. ht the higher
altitudes the best exotics seem to be Acacia tie-

currens and A, inelanoxylun, with Eucalyptus
robusta, E, rostrata and E, globulus. Stiii more
successful generally is the beautiful Qrevillea
robusta. Cryptomeria japonica seems likely to be
a success, but the Himalayan cedars and pines
seem slow of growth, Excellent for firewood are
the casuarinas and frcnelas, both sending out a
multitude of branches. The iluk grass noticed by
Mr. Broun (the dreadful alang-alang of the Malay
Peninsula and Java) is not prevalent at high
altitudes. There is nothing more annoying than
tho roo&ipt of sood, outror imrnaturo, or deprivftd
of its vitality by long keeping

; and it will
be observed that the forest department is no more
exempt from such worries than are private planters.
Emus cxelsis is the only tree mentioned of which
we have had no personal experience. On the other
hand Pinus sinensis promises to be a great ac-
quisition at high altitudes. Many of the forest
trees of China and Japan ought to succeed on our
hills. The connection of natives with the Govern
ment plantations is scarcely what we should think
would be satisfactory. They are supposed to cultivate
tree plants for the Government while cropping the
ground for themselves. The lion’s share of attention
is pretty certain to be devoted to the crops
of grain and vegetables. Forest roads are much
wanted, and there is an “ outory ” for houses lor
the olHoors, espeoially those who have families.
Curiously enough the forest department of Ceylon
is specially interested in “ the northern arm " for
the Colombo breakwater I

The site of the Central depot in Ctlombo appears to be
still unsettled on account ot the po-sibility of coiistruo-
tiou ot a Northern arm of the Briakwiittr. Fur this
reason the Govornmeut Agent of the Western Province
desires to shift the site toBeira, near the Governmout
Factory. The only drawback will be want of tp.ee and
the uistauce irom the Breakwater, an item ol some
importance as regards ebony, which hitheito could bo
shipped direotlrom its doput at the root et the Break-
water. It is time that subrtautisl bnildings be built
some where, as the timber now lying iu depot is exposed
to many deietiorating influonoes.
We are told that
Two wire shoots, each 1,500 feet long, were purchased

tor the Cectrul Fiovinoe in ounueotion with the firewood
supply to the Kaifway, aud set up, cue iu the Nanuoya
strip tellings and the other iu tho Kotagala reserve
above Daraweda. As regards the Nanuoya shoot, it
was mnoh neglected aud tho rollers were ruined owii g
to want of uil and careless loading. The small wire
shoot in the Haputale forest is doing guod work.
The total value ot timber and other forest pro'daoe

should during the year amount to KS71,215-05,
against I{337,120 81 during 1889 and KlC9,dlO-80 in 1880.
Of these it37i,215 03, the value of produce sold to
Puhlio Gepiutiuents umouutH to B238,988TU, aud of
that sold tu the general public to K132,226.03,
Mr. Broun iu treating of supplies of sleepers for
the railways states :

—

I am couvinced that before long we shall have a
conbideranle demand tor palu and kumbuk sleepers.
Kumbuk bridge planks have been proved to last
ten years, and the objection to palu, viz., that it is
likely to spilt, lias now been removed, for the Assistant
CQuiuvator, Nortb-Weilern Brovioce, reports tha*,

trees which had been girdled in 1889 and felled in
1890 showed no signs of oracking. Both trees are
abundant in the foresis aud growu 1 1 a largo six».
“Large size" inadequately dasoribeH the kumbuk
trees on the banks ol rivers, especially in tho
Nsrth.Centfal Province. Tho word “enormous”
alone can givo an idea ol some such trees, with
immense oaves in their trunks and calculated by
Mr. Henry Parker when dislodged by floods as
striking against the “ Tekkam ” (Giant’s Tank
anioul) with a weight of five tons. To the Tele-
graph Department posts have been supplied of
pandikaoa (Eugenia bracteala) and ranai. Who is
the enterprising but apparently eccentric engineer
of the Uva Province who has been giving trouble
to the Forest Department after the peculiar fashion
thus detailed ?—
.

In Dvo, where transport of heavy timber is cxcoed-
'Dgly diflionit owing t.) the hilly coiitiguratiou
ot the eountry and to the distance of tho forests
from the centres of utilisaiiou, a good deal of uu-
Utoessary trouble was caused by the Proviuioal
Eugineor indenting for large pieoes wLioh he would
atterwarJs saw up into smaller sizes iu the saw mill
he had erected in Badullo. It is rather hard that
the onus ot justifying the existence of this turbine
should fall to the Forest D.-partmeut. Tho Assistant
Oonservator reports that one order was for 390 pieces
12 ft. by 7 iu. by 6 in., whioh bad to be transported
29 miles over rongh ground, and which were imonded
to bo sawn up in JJadulla into ball-itioh reepera. On
another ocousion a representation was made to Quv-
erument to the effect that to timber could be got
from the Badulla depot. As u matter of faot tba
depot was always well stocked, and delay was due
to the omission, on the part uf the Ptoviuical
Engineer, to inform the Assistant

i
Oonservator of

the order in whioh he would require different pieces
ot timber. That delay iu construction ol buildiuga is
uot always due to tho notiou of the Forest Depart-
meut, is proved iu auothor instance which came
under my own observation in the low-ouuutry cf
Uva. Free permits were given to the Puhlio Works
Department to fell timber for the construction of
resthoMB at different places between Kosianda aud
Tauamilwila. Large heaps of round timber can be
seen lying at d.fletent plaoes along the road, and
they have been lying there so long tbat they are
being utterly ruined by expusure and white ants.
This will be farther alluded to uuder the headiug
of “ Free Grants of Forest Produce.”

"

About 400 tons pec annum of ebony ate needed
to supply the market, and it is to be supplied in
the proportions of 300 tons from the North-Oentral
Province and 100 from the Northern. We sup.
posed from this that the forests of tho Eastern
Proviooe have beea denuded of their onoe rich
stores ot ebony ? It seems that dead halmilla
timber, of which there is a largo quantity, is
usually sold to Indian traders, who bring in
rice, ana take back cargoes of timber,
A very important function of the Forest Depart-

ment le to supply fuel to Government estabiish-
nisnts, especially the railway. It would be very
interesting^ and useful, if a list were given of
trees growing at high and low elevations, native
and exotio, best suited to bo grown for fuel
purposes. Pending the publication of such a list
the principle may be accepted, that Ine harder
the wood IS and the closet the texture of the
timber, the better will be its oalorilio properties.
Iroea suitable for timber when grown to a large
size make good firewood when coppiced, and
planters have a right to look to the Forest De.
purtment for the result of the experience of its
offloers as to the trees whioh best bear re-
peated ooppicing and yield, in the shape of
coppice growth, the highest returns of service-
able fuel. The 7va, whioh Mr. Btrong told us
was one of the best trees of those whioh
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were used aa fuel by the railway, la, like many
otbera, too valuable ae a cabinet wood, when
well grown, to be made into fiiel. Ita merita

are that it ooppioee eo well and tbrowa

up EO maay aboota, whleb, every three or four

years, are available tor fuel. There is a

species of kekuna (not that with the beautiful

silvery leaves) which from the quantity of redo
by which the timber is permeated, makes 8p''oiaUy

good fuel, the resin mtkinq it objeotiona'de for

timber purposes. Of the exotic plants, blue gum
mikes very fair fuel and coppices freely, but bejiond

all compare for fuel purpoaes are the oansuarinas.

We have had no experience however, of their

coppicing properties. The information furnished

regarding fuel in'Mr. Broua’a report is as follows :

—

Duri.ig the year 87,88(1^ cubic yards were delivered

to the Railway, against 78,285j[ oubio yards delivered

in 1889, thus sUowiug an iooioa^e of 9,100| oubio yards.

This is aorounted for by the exteneiou of the heasuie

line to Alutgama.
The proportion of Crown wood has during this year

been niuoh greater than in 1889, the amount taken

frum Crown forests being 30,979J oubio yards as against

10,064j cubic yards in 1889, while thu quantity or pri-

vate wojd has somewhat iliinin'sbed, 'eing 58,407 cubic

yards as against 63,321 cubic yards during the preoed-

iag year.

The pxoenditure oj this firewood bss amonnied to

R118,914 38, or Rl '37 per oubio yard, and tlie revenue

to 11131.070 60, leaving a .surplus of 1112, l.")0'12. If this

surplus IS 10 1) 9 (Ousider 'd to represeut the royalty on
the 30,979J tu' io ya'ds of Crown wood, this royalty

wo Id bo of 39i cents per cubic yard, which is oertaiuly

not a V( ry heavy profit.

Figures arc then given which reduced the royalty to

a little over 31.J cents per cubic yard.

The surplus IS inoro than swallowed up by expen-

diture on firewood plantations in tiro Central Proviuco
and by expenditure on ^Riirveya, rVo., of forests set

apart solely for the purpose of gii'ing an assured and
steady supply of firewood to trie Railway. Before
long the Railway Department will be able to draw
all its supplies of firewood from Grown forests, and
the private forests will bo able to satisfy tho demands
of the general market in Colombo.

A mm of R600 was placed at tho disposal of the

Superintendent, Railway Fuel Supply, to make an

experimental coppice in the forests near the 13J

milepost. About fifteen acres of forest wore cleared

and the stools cut flush with the ground. The stool

shoots aro reported to be springing up freely except

in one spot, whore tho lantana is giving some trouble.

Tho cost of coppicing and of transport amounted to

Rlll'.b7‘2. The yield has been somewhat meagre, only

701 cubic yards, tho forest being of a poor quality.

The portion taken over by the Rail vay Department

by the end of the year, viz. 174 cubic yards, almost

entirely second and third class firewood, yioldod

a revenue of Rfa20’49, or R.1‘30 9*10 per cubic

yard. At tho same rate of classification the 701 cubic

yards will give a revenue of R',U7 ti0, i c., a not revenue

of K417'88, crofR27 88 per acre.

Sboulil the system of coppio'' prove to be fucce.vtlul

iu theve forests, it will no doubt bo the best toadopt so

as to obtain at small cost a coutinuous supply of fire-

wood for tho Railway.

Fuel Supply to other Depat tmeuts.—la Colombo, 3,071

cubic yards 0 . fir.-wo al were sold to tho Trison Depsr.-

ment, the Haib 'ur Works, tJovciinntnt F. ctory.

Government Pi' t r, and i\I ts'er Altei.dint. In Uva,

1,032 ciiliic jaitls of fir. wood nii.l 31 bush Is of charo'jal

were sold for H;j,lflO.

Fuel Supply to the l'nlilic.—\M JalTiia, 2,286 Ions cl

dry firi'Wi o i w- re scl'l to the puhliu for Rll 482, I

heir tint the Governinc'.t A^si.t, Northr.ru I’roviuDe,

III vards tho end of iho ye»r toi k exoeptio i 10 this

TUI tin li 0 , ilj.posing of firewood from tee Grown lorests,

and that since then he has closed the firewood dopo .

I iispeoh d the firewood depot and the f re-sts from
which lUe firowood has heen brought to market, and
Inyve been u solo to lee why the trrngemcnt in Free

should he disturbe.d. The removal of top pisoes and
dry timber Ivlng about the forosts. under pmner Bno»r-
vision, is very beneficial to the forests, while, if pnr-
oh'sers are let in under permits, there is every ch»nee
of tVoir he^pinir themselves to whatever comes hands';

In TJva, 439 oubio vards of firewood and 1,410 bushels
of chareosl were so'd for Rl.449. Mr. Moss is still the
only officer of the D-snartmeut vrbo bng attcmptesl to

make charcoal according to more ads’sec-d me’bods
and tbe out'urn is otiM somewhst li' ht and ovsrbn'nf.

The systen) of pnrohssers belnir allriwod to remove
timber or firewood from the forest, is manifestly
objectionable. The retarng from minor forest nro-
duee, especially gallnuts in Uvn is inoreseiog. Pees
are charged for animals allowed to grsga, and in Cev.
Ion as in India, great care is requisHe to secure abun.
dant grazing grounds for the owners of cattle, while
duly nroteoting the property of tho public in
fore.sts. Here as in India the native cultivators,

when permitted, collect green leaves from the forcat

as manure. Of course the forest soil is impoverished
in proportion to tho quantity of vegetable matter
removed; and in India the system of rah enlture
has led to muoli discussion and onntrncersv, TTndor
the heading “ Free Grants of Forest Produce," Mr.
Broun writes

The free grant of timber and other nroluee fer
works of public utilitv is, where funds f ,r CT-ving
them out are poare", highlv cernmeudsble. bn* there
is no reason why exncuslve timber sbnuld he given
sway when olhers less in demand would do jnetns
well. An instance of this snrt is given by tho
A«Bi«tsnt Oonaervatnr. Central Province, who s'ates
that 16 satinwood and 8 milla trees were g’ant.cd,
without his knowledge, for the constriiclion of aii

ambalam at Elabor». Nor is it advioable to grant
permits for in.lUcriminete oul'ing wh"n the timber
18 afterwards allowed to rot on tho groiinil. I b.avn
before raentinee.l the case of free permits being
given to tbe Public Works D'par'ment for the
construction of resthon-,- Knildines. It seems vorv
strsnge that th,> Public Works D'oartmenli should
not have he' 11 able to affor l to pay for this ti'uber, when
the Provioeial E'lvireer managed to bri"g all the way
from distant places like Tanamilwila. Teliila itc.,
Cananoro tile8,which cost about R76 landed in Coioiiiho
or about RlOO brought to fiual destination, when
Ruingloa capable of 'lasting for twenty years or so
could have been obtained at a much clioapcr rato
on tho spot. Tho Assiataut Consrt^-ator, North-
Central Province, renorts that TTlnjjala Rate-
niahatmaya has over worth of timber stored
on Ins premises. His authoritvis apparentlv a verbal
permission received from His Kxccllency Sir A. Gordon
to fell as much satinwood and halmilla as ho requires.
Tt appears to be time to moderate 'the ardour of tho
Katemahatmaya.

We Phonld think so. The frietion between offiflers
of the P. W. D and Forest Depsrtnipnts, ^ow bo
severe, will, we suppose, abste with the raellowinj?
influences of time. It seems clear that if the
Forest Department is to he held responsihle for
the pood eoudition of (he Government Forests
and the oonaorvation of their products aR PuppHes
of timber, fuel, <fec.. should be furnished tbrnnpk
its oifloors and depots. It is pa^isfaetory *0 lesrn
than in ISOO
For tho first time since the orpanisatinn of tlio Po-

partuient, the revenue credited in the Treasury has
exceeded the expenditure. 'I’ho net Miirphis to tho
Department amounts to wJiiie dnrins<

the deficit amounted to i*2 and in 18H8 to
K1G,‘)77*20.

Out of RM0.014 to*al reo-ipts. fuel for M r railway
iviolded Rl-Sl.f'TO. nn amount which ig l to

increase materially, year by year, as the rnilway
system extends, unless moTero s-*I“>v*e thn
world in respect to a oheap and good artificial

fuel. After giving figures, Mr. Broun states that
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thflv show,
That therfl has been a eonsiderable rise in revenue

Tinder all Tlndget heads, the rise tinder I. heiiiR due

to the payment of larRo ontstandinRs duo bv the

Hapntala Railway Extension, to ontstandinRs due for

sleepers to the Western Province, to the sale of 2iiH

tons ebony in the Central depht to increased Railway

fuel supply, and to a large increase in the sale from

depdts in all Provinces, this increase being most

marhod in the North-Western Province and in TIva.

Against Rr)10,044 rcvenna, the expenditure ef the

densrin'ent in IROO was
R,121.517’12. of which R309,.TO2-6'> was for Conser-

vancy and Works and RU2,014'47 for Establishnient.

To obtain the large revenue for timber a large

outlay tvas also required, and this as well as out-

standings due bv the Department, chiefly on account

of timber supplied to the Hapntale Kauway Exten-

sion. account for the increased expenditure under

heading 1. “Produce sold from depats.' The ex-

tension of areas under plantations in the Central

Province. North-Western Province, and Province of

TIva nocessitatorl an increase under the head “De-
marcations and Improvement, " while Forest Settle-

ments, chiefly in Sabaraganuiwa, also cansod an
increase of expenditure under the same head.

In dealing with the details of eetablicbmtnt, Mr.
Bronn states

As regards salaries, T again hog to draw attention

to my remarks under the heading “ Protection and

Improvement. ’ What the Dopartmont wants is a good

staff of efficient Rangers, assisted hy Forest Watchers,

who would he under their imtiiediatn supervision,

instead of hcadmoii who are in no way respmisililo

to them, and who can plead vai'inus excuses for not

attending to forest work. Tlio ohjcct to he iiinicd at

is not to fill lip the next vacancies in the superior

staff, hut to devote the sum ’, to the increase of the

suliordimitn staff and to the improyoment of the pros-

pects of a crop of ofttcors who live an^ arduous life

without at present any prospect of getting a rise in

their meagre widaries. On tlie money at present ex-

pended on esttthliahinent docent, if not brilliant, proa-

nects would be assnred, not only to the superior stuff,

hilt to the u'holo of the subordinate establishment.

It is not hetwren the P. W. P. slone end the

forest department that rcgrrtrhlo friction’^ exists.

The Biihordinstion of the forest rflioora to the

Government Agents and their Aseistanla, naturally

orongh 'e-dg to trouble where one or both of the

rflaoers brought into contact ore not prepared to

sacr’tice personal feeling and otliciaJ dignity to the

good of the scrv’OB and the interest of Government.

It is in he hoped that the relations ol the respective

officers in the Norlhesn Province are move amioable

than they seem to have been in 18'JO, judging from

the following stafement :—
This year the Dcpartiiient has been worked on

the lines adopted at ii durbar of Gnic-viimcut Agents
held in Colombo in October, IHSlT. The system of

working through Government Agents and Assistant

Government Agents tins worked that a good

deal of friction has been cansod in others.

Tliero is no doubt fairly well in somo Pro-

vinces, hut there is no doubt that tlie system, to

work woll. imiHt depend on the good will of the Go-

vernment .\gont towards tho Drpai-tinent, and tliat

if he docs not support the Assistuiit Conseivator, or

does not allow him to give orders to his aiibordinatos

direct tho work will become disorganised and will

eventually come to n standstill. This has been tho

case notably in the Northern Pnivinco. where tho

want of co-operation between the Govornmci.t Agent

and the Asaistant Conservator has brought the work-

ing of the Department practically to a standstill A
Departmental (lode, which will set forth the lehitions

hotween the Department and the BeTciuie Otlieors,

id imicli needed.
,

- .

We qnotn the concluding pftragr:;pba of tnia

inlorrstinp; and FUgeeativn report;

—

Steam Saw Mill.—This saw miil, which
Viod boon ordered from Messrs. Rainsoine tfe Sima
through tho Crown Agents, (lid not roach lu? during

ths year. Tho money therefore which had been kepi
to defray Its cost lapsed at the end of tho year, and a
sum which it waa intended to devote thia year to the
fomiation of an elo'^hant estahlishment will have to
cover the expendittire on the steam saw.
Elephant Ehtaslishment.—One young elephant

was purchased in tho Eastern Province. It was
intended to buy three more dnrincr 1^91, but for the
reasons stated above this has had to he put off.

Destruction of Game.—No stop has as yet been
put to the indiscriminate destruction of pame. The
Assistant Conservator. TTva, records a case where
several deei* were slain solely for their hides, end
the carcases left to rot by the roadside. The chief
Offenders are ^loomien traders, who pjo into Provinces
where they can have possibly no vijrht of hunting,
and kill game and cause it to be killed in largo
quantities hy villagers. They are not affected by
close seasons, and it is sometimes very difficult to
obtain convictions, for certain Madstrates will not
tnke skins, however fresh, as evidence against the
Offenders. Strict rules are required to protect ele*
phants against so-called “sportsmen,” who go into a
herd and do not satisfy tliemselves w’ith the bulls,
hut shoot cows and calves. None hut rogues should
be shot at. and there should he kept in each Kaoh-
cheri a list giving T>aj'ticulars of the heat of any rogue
elephant in the district, and it should he made penal
to fire at any other elephant except in self-defence,
on a public road, or when it destroys crops or other
property.
HKUuAuniM OK Forest Trees and Collection of

Ceylon Timbers, -'Phis has heen hn-qclv added to
during tlie year hoth hy Colonel Clarke and myself,
and I havo to thank Messrs. Alexander and Amiitage
for considoraldo contributions. Tho collection of
Ceylon tiuibors has also been much increased, tho
Assifttant Consorvatovs of tho (’entral Province and of
the North-Western Province, and the Snporintendont
of tho liallway Fuel Supply lieing tlie chief contrilni-
tors. Duplicate t-poclnicns havo boon sent to the
Director of Ptiblio Works and to certain firms in
Colombo.
OiRDLINO OF P.tLU TllKKS PliEVTOUS TO FeLLINO.

report on tho subject has been received,
ulr. Fyers reports that towards the end of the vear
he had felled twenty palu trees out of forty which
ho had girdled iaJd^^H and tliat the results are most
satisfactory, the logs having hardly cracked at all.

As cracking has hitherto boon the great obstacle against
a more iinivorsal use of this valuable timber, it is to
be hoped that in future all pain trees will be girdled
at least one yenr before felling. This will prohaldy
do with away the objection which the Railway Depart-
ment has of using pahi sleepers.

Com.KCTioN OF Furrr and Honey by ViiiLAOEHs,
tYU. Some action is urgently required to moderate the
damage done hy vilhigors and others in the collection
of certain kinds of fruits and honey. The most strik’
mg instance wliicli I have come'across was the col-
lection otimlai fruit in 1 ho Nortliern Province. The
trees of this most valuable species, are so hacked to
pieces or torn and broken that the broken and cut
branches form, m many places, real hedges alongthe
5ides of the roads. The rcRult is that an enormous pro-
portion of the palai trees in the Northern Province have
been unsound from their infancy. There is no reason
why, It the collection of the fruit must be allowed,
this peTflifltont vandalism lie for ever winked at.
Ihero i.s no diffienUy in collecting the fruit with-
out injuring the trees, and there is no necessitv
why people not iianaMy residing in the island should

.
to do all this damage. I have noticod

similar dam.'igo hi Rercliva forest of tlie MataraDisIrict,
wtiero the villagers collect tho fruit of the herelivn.
{ un. As regards tlie coileetion of honoy. it is no rare
t nng to see a ireo felled merely for the hoiieycomh
wnicn It bears. 1 know that, nt proHeiit, until a proper
establishnient is not up, ft is difticult to chock all this
aamage, hut tho Government Agents can do a great deal
towards atoppinghtliyuBing their influonce and warning
yuiagirs that reckless waste will bo severely dealt with.
Mr, Hroun will aeo that Govfrnment in the Ordi-
nance just passed ban provided remedies against
the wnoten shooting ol elephants and the reokless
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Bl&ughteir of gatno, ond wo trust that without Btop-

ping the collection of the fruits of the pala! and

htreliyanddun trees and of honey it may be possible

to prevent the damaging or destruotion of valuable

timber trees.

We feel Buro the larger proportion of our readera

will share the interest we have felt in this report,

—

which so largely supplements the information con-

tained in reports of the Botanic Gardens,—and will

feel that we only performed our duty, espooially to

the agrieultural enterprise of the colony, in com-

menting so fully, and quoting so freely as we have

done. Hitherto the operations of the Forest De-

partment of Ceylon has been mainly tentative and

preparatory, while the obstacles to bo overcome

have been and are many and aerioua. But now in

each sucoeesive year we may look lor increasingly

better roBults, not only in immediate money returns,

but in the foundations laid lor future wealth, in

existing foreats improved in respeot to natural

reprodnotion and plantations formed not only of

such valuable exotica as mahogany, teak, padonk,

the gums and acacias of Australia, and the codara

and pines of the Himalayas, but of the choicest of

our numerous indigenous trees, such as ebony, satin-

wood, halmilla, dun, &e. Amongst the indirect

bonoftta of the oiierationa of the department we
must class the largely sanitary effects of running

ro.ads and paths through the forest and letting light

and air into pestiforoua jungles where previously

No boniii of the smi or the sweet moon has entered

with clieorful and purifying efloet.

Already at the end of 1890, there were forest cart

roads opened equal in mileage to V75 in^the Oentral

Province and 92-6 in the Northern. Bridle^ paths 3

milcfl in the Central Province and 7’05 in TJva.

Inspection and export paths 8-9 in the Western Pro-

vinoe, 3 in the Central and 4 in Uva: a grand total

of roads and paths equal to llS-df) miles. And
this process must go on at an accelerated rate as

the forests are exploited and their produce conveyed

to the various ^pots, Ceylon is already one of

the beat roaded countries in the world, and what

with railways and principal roads formed by borrow-

ed money, votes from revenue and apjiropriations

of money and labour under the provisions of the

Thoroughfares Ordinance,—with grant-in-aid roads

and now roads and paths opened by the Forest

Department, the railway and road map of Ceylon

for 1900 ought to bo a scene of ramified scorings,

suon only as the maps of very advanced countries

can equal or surpass. Buildings constructed by the

Forest Dcpirtment will meanwhile follow the roads

in opening up and imparting life and health to the

jungle solitudes, which, by and by will be solitudes

no longer.
^

A VISIT TO WALDHOF NEAR
MANNHEIM :

tub gbeat quinine and chemical
WORKS OF MESSRS. 0. F. BOHBINGER

& SOEHNK.

I remember when on a visit to John Eliot

Howard of Cinchona fame, during which the good

old host treated mo with the utmost hospitality

and kindness, hinting at a wish to seo over his

far-famed Quinine-preparing Works, and very

quickly realizing that the rule of “ no visitors

allowed " was not likely to bo broken through in

this case. All the greater therefore was my
appreciation of the cordiality with which in

response to tho letter of introduction from Mr.

Bohtinger of Colombo, forwarded from Munich, his

cousin, the head of the Waldhof house, intimated

his readiness to meet and show us his extensive

works. Of course, when Quinine was from IGs to

Cl

£1 an ounce, these were no doubt weightier

reasons for guarding the process of manufacture
or extraction as loll owed by the best houses
from tho observation of outsiders ;

while now that
the valuable febrifuge has tumbled down to a
fraction of its former value, and that only largo

capitalists with expensive machinery and a skillea

stall capable of manufacturing large quantitieo

very cheaply can hope to make any profit, is

matters very little who is taken through the
works. Still, there are very delicate procoases at

work, and tho rule is followed of privacy in

most chemical manufactories, the staff being
specially bound in their terms of service. All

the more courteous, therefore, was the readiness
with which wo wore permitted and convoyed
through tho very extensive and interesting

establishment to which we are now about to refer.

We learned incidentally that the grand-
father of the present head of tho house
lived in Stuttgart, and there interested him-
self as a practical chemist, but it was his son
who first established a Quinine and Chemical
Manufactory and who at length located himself
at Mannheim until a large fire destroyed his
establishment there, and the firm of Messrs. 0.
F. Bbbringer & Soohno opened in Waldhof on
a site facing the Rhine and admirably adapted
for tho purpose in view. Mr. Bdhringer, senior,

died last year, leaving his sou, now in the prime
of life (about 33 years), at the head of the very
extensive and responsible business assooiated with
his firm.

On OUT visit, we travelled in the early afternoon
of a pleasant sunshiny day—tho last in September
—from Heidelberg to Mannheim. There we wore
met, and leaving our impedimenta at this station,

took another train to Waldhof—a wayside station

chiefly lor the service of two or throe largo

factories (of glass as well as chemicals) and the
village connected therewith. Tho country was
everywhere flat though backed by tho hill-ranges

in and beyond Heidelberg seen in the distance.
In walking from the station to the great Obemioal
Factory, wo drew near to the Rhine, hero by no
means so important a river as it is lower down.
We notice that the soil is extreuely poor and
shallow, and even where under cultivation, there
are numerous patebos inteminglod, apparently
useless for crop-bearing and left untouohed. On such
soil, a site for Chemical Works may well be found.
The Waldhof establishment has formed a village

of its own ; for notwithstanding improved processes
by which one worker can now do tho work of
twenty, tho firm has altogether, some 300 em-
ployees in this its loading establishment, apart
from its branches at Milan and Amsterdam, a
mercantile house reooutly established in New Totk
and tho Ceylon Agency. Tho first noticeable
feature as we approach the works is a huge mass,
almost hill, of dark brown refuse which is being
constantly added to from trucks carried by a wire
tramway across tho roadway from the works to
tho top of tho long mound. "That we call Ceylon"—said Mr. Buhriugor

—
'* for indeed it may all be-

long to your island, representing in fact the greater
part of tho cinchona bark imported from Ceylon,
—the bulky residuum alter tho extraction of tho

quinine alkaloids. No other evidence was needed
as to tho exteusivo ox’erations of the firm
than was presented in this great mass—equal in
length and height to one of tho larger embank-
ments on the Ceylon railway—and all the result of
about seven years’ work. I learned afterwards
from tho loading Dootor-Chemist of the Works
that everything possible had been done to utilize

this Stull, but in vain : it does injury rather than
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good wben applied to the soil in its present con-
dition i bnt Dr. Bobiiter antioipates that when
very much older it can be profitably utilized,
pointing in evidence to a layer in another direction
which as it decomposed alter a good many years,
got a eovering of vegetation over it.* Of course,
it may be said what an argument have we here for

a system of extraeting the alkaloids roughly in

Oeylon, India or Java— such as the Java planters
are eaid to be now proposing—and so saving all

the packing, transport and freight of so much
useless material. But in the days of cheap quinine,
even more than in the past times of a dear article

—strange to say—is this unlikely to be profitable ;

tor no one who baa seen, as I now have, the

multiplied and elaborate processes by which the

alkaloids are secured on a large scale, can expect
any works that m^ be established colonially to

compete with the European manufacturers. The
great object in these days is to prepare a very large

quantity of quinine in the most economical way
possible, and in this work the Waldhof establish-
ment, thanks to tbs skill of chemists and its

elaboration of new improved processes, has secured
pre-eminent sneoess. Freights, too, have fallen
greatly of recent years, and altogether there is

reason to believe that the Java planters will only
burn their fingers by sinking capital in local
works, even to secure the alkaloids in the rough,
and that they cannot do better than continue to
ship to Amsterdam which now, and henceforward,
is likely to supersede London altogether os the
great cinchona bark depot and mart.

It maybe supposed that I am merely here re-

echoing the sentiments of European manufacturers
;

but I beard very little on the subject at Waldhof,
and am rather giving the impression left on me
from the inspection of the manufaeturing processes
on a large scale, But I have thus plunged into the

middle of my subjeol before entering the works : at

the same time, even if I wore capable, it cannot be
expected that I should give a detailed account of

all 1 saw. Mr. Bdhringer in bis sanctum—in
the Library of which the " Oeylon Handbooks "

and Tropical AgriculturUt oceopied a prominent
place—introduced me to Mr. Mebl who, for many
ears, has represented the firm as the buyer of

ark in the London maiket; but whose vocation

as f‘ English buyer" has almost disappeared, so

much have the sales dropped in importance, through
the falling-off in Ceylon exports, while those of

Amsterdam have risen correspondingly with the

greatly increased import of Java bark. For instance,

the London sales following my visit were pointed
out as to be absolutely insignificant for the quan-
tity of bark offered

^
while Java had just made

an unprseedentedly large export (for week or fort-

night). The Waldhof firm is, of eourse, kept
telegraphioally informed by its Agents of the

sbipmentB of bark from all ports of any importance,
and the Assistant in charge was at once able to

give me the latest figures for Oeylon, Java, dsc.

They have also the best available information as

to planting, crop prospeots, estimates, Ao. I could,

of course, give only a poor account of Ceylon, in

view of the low prices prevailing tor bark, and

remarked how astonished John Eliot Howard would

bo, if he " revisited the glimpses of the moon,"

at the marvellous fall in price of quinine which

had taken place and at the failure of his prophecy

that Ceylon would always find a profitable market

• Mr. Mcbl afterwards told me that Mr. Whillln

of London has fonnd a good market for some of his

obomioal refuse—for instance tbot of "Nnx Vomica
from which strychnine had been extracted, as a

covering for garden walks, to prevent the growth of

weeds or other vegetation.

for a good bark yielding two per cent and upwards.
I did not hear much at Waldhof to encourage the
expectation of a speedy revival of better quotations

;

but it was stated that consumption had certainly
been stimulated by the cheaper rate for quinine,
and that in south-eastern Europe and America

—

the firm has lately opened a apeeial branch
house in Cedar Street, New York—the demand
was very satisfactory. Still, it is supposed, there
IS a good deal of quinine, though not bark, held
back in London, from some years ago; and it is
impossible, Mr. Mehl says, to get exact information
on this point. If it were known as a fact that
all such back stooks had been cleared off, the
market would probably become more bnoyant and
encouraging, though the large shipments of •' Java”
more than counterbalance the diminished exports
from Ceylon and India. Meantime, at Waldhof, the
profit is looked for through the improvd means of
turning out large quantities of quinine in its various
combinations, cheaply, rather than through any
marked improvement in the present low rates. But

TO ® great mistake to suppose that the
Waldhof works, any more than those of the Howard’s
or Wbiflin, are dependent solely on quinine.
Nothing more Bstonished me than the great
number and variety of ohemioal preparations

—

some of them requiring separate buildings altogether
and distinct staffs and their trade, or volume of
business, being perhaps of more importance than
that in quinine. For instance, such preparations
as glycerine and salicylic acid are in very extensive
demand (partly for fruit preserving), espeoially in
America

;
and in their latest Market Ileport and

Price Current,” Messrs. Behringer report of the
former that " there have been large quantities
contracted for, so that for the moment we are
fully engaged,”
Here again however, I am forestalling. After

our talk on the producing countries, exports and
markets, we were introduced to, and handed over
to the care of. Dr. Schafer, the head of the scientilio
staff, who, in the full vigour of his robust frame,
one ^could see at a glance was a man of keen per-
ception and power. He spoke English well—as
did all the other gentlemen we met—and bad seen
the ainebona produciog world in South America
where besides superintending or inspecting planta-
tions for a time, he had penetrated to some of the
primeval groves of the tree in its native habitat.
Dr. Bobafer occupies a most responsible post at
the head 01 the staff in the various departments
inoluded in the Waldhof works, and the great
variety and extent of the operations maybe judged
from the fact that there are under him about a
dozen qualified ohemisls (all holding a Dootor’a
medioal degree I believe) and moat of whom keep

j
continuously to their own laboratories

.u
works to which they are attached,

mat they never enter any other’s. In fact, as

I h u
®‘-‘otioned, anyone knows nothing

of what the others are doing, and we were honored
by being taken over a whole establishment wbioli
IS a mystery and a thing nnseen and unknown
by eleven out of the twelve doctors and perhaps
-JH out of 300 employees in the place 1 The
workmen employed are also strictly bound by
engagements and conditions and I suspect are loo
well off to oare for change, much less to give
ouenoe. In some departments, a good many young
wotnen are employed, and those wo saw all looked
bright and contented, ffhe works consisting of a

0 * strong and high masonry buildings
'*®‘®°hed structures for speoial preparations

and the inevitable lofty ohimiiey stalks for tho
steam engines, are by no means shut in or walled
round. Not far off, a glass manufacturing
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establishment (worked I think it was said by a
little French colony) was pointed out to me, which
not only is strictly enclosed, but is almost self-
contained, so that no one nnoonneotod is permitted
to enter, and the occupants bold only the mostscanty
communication with the local outside world. The
Waldhol Chemical Works are, however, secluded
enough in situation with quiet a frontage on the
Bhine—which is not much frequented here by
passenger boats—and with each poor land (for soil)

in the neighbourhood, that the cultivators are few
and far between. No better or more convenient site
—between railway and river—for extensive chemical
works could well be chosen. The site was chosen
and the works oommenoed hero some 40 years ago
I believe ; but within the last ten years they have
been greatly changed, improved and extended. As
Dr. Schafer mentioned, in respect of quinine alone
there were some years ago, more people required to
turn out one-eighth of the quantity now manufao-
taredl We first visited the rolling and grinding
mills where the cinchona bark is reduced to powder

;

then came a series of chemieal prooesses in
enormous vats, at various altitudes, up and down
iton stairs, and with the aid more or less of
petroleum &o., and of machinery (some of it
hydraulic) in extracting and clearing the alkaloids.
At one stage Dr. Schafer pointed out how by an
invention of his own (I think) one man with the aid
of machinery, was able to do what it required
twenty men to carry out before. The clarifying
prooesses (with charcoal largely) and the whitening
of the quinine were especially interesting. There
were some centrifugal machines—a recent improve-
ment I gathered—attended to by women—on which
cables of the quinine were spun at the rate of 1,000
revolutions a minute, in connection with the drying
and orystalization of the finished product which
were simply delightful in the completeness of their
adaptation to the end in view. It would be a great
mistake to suppose that ordinary " sulphate of
quinine ” is the only or main product in this depart-
ment : at Waldhof there are prepared no less than
38 varieties of ‘‘ quininae ” from “ quininae hypo-
pospis

"
at 2s 8d the ounce (I quote from the

September Frioe Current) down to “ quininae
tenues in lumps at 6d ”—the bisulphas and sulphas”
being given at lOj. the "oitraa” at la 2d,
“ hydroohloraa " at la 2d, hydrochlorae amorphous
4}d), “ pure quininae” Is Ud. ‘‘ quininae arsenias "

Is 8d, “ arsenias la 9d,’’ and " quininae valerianas
free from oinohonidia at Is 6d "—that is for quanti-
ties—the rule being tins of 25, 60 or 100 ounces
free for package ; bottles “ of 1 oz,, 2d per onnee
extra, bottles of 4 oz. Id per ounce extra, oases
of 250 ounces or more free,” 1 have merely
selected a few of the 38 combinations of “Quininae,”
besides several of " Oinohonidinae ” and t' Oin-
oboninae ”—prepared to suit every variety of
taste or prescription and lor each and all of
whiohi no doubt there is a demand in dif-
ferent oounlries if not in all. The Assay
Booms, where two or three of the Doctor-Chemists
are, from year’s end to year’s end, busy analysing
cinchona bark (and other raw material) of course
with far more delicacy and accuracy than are
known to us in the East, wore not the least in-
teresting

i and in Dr. Schafer’s own olHoe, the
collection of chemicals, all the product of the
works was quite bewildering. One ho showed us
worth far more than its weight in gold ; while a
milligramme of another would be enough to kill
a strong man.

After the Oinohona Bark or Quinine Department,
that for extracting Cocahie, which has now oomo
so much into use, was gone over. It will be of
interest to quote exactly (be list in the Prioe Current

under this bead :

—

CoCAiNA gramme. p™
Pure in bulk o* 2^3 6d 1 b Od S per cent, tubes of I

COCAJNAE gramme.
(!™mina

0Btl*d do doBimurlas q, lom do do
0« lojd do doHydrobromas Os lid do do_ OZ.

Hy<fioohloraBP,B.cry8t.^a8d do tins of 26 os.

aS i^sd is
ao do W do

dS powdered’atsamV^Ls do
Special quoTAXiou fob contbaots;

Hydrpchlorate is in beautUal, well definedcrystals and entirely free from Bmorphous matter It

iud M«cIagOB’s

CoCAINAB
Nilras

gramme.
Os lid 6 per coot- tabes of l

Os lOd do
gramae
do

Oa lOd do do
Oa 9^d do do
Os 9jd do do
08 dfd do do

Oleiuas GOporceat
Balioylaa
SuJphfts ......
Tartrna
Tannos

xopuri laies laai •* UOOftlQd is lO
very good demand, the supply of leaves is very
small and owing to the rainy season there oaabe very little brought over daring the next fewmonths an^d wo have therefore to look for higher
prices. This should enoourage some Oeylon plaiiten

Hrythro-vylon
y®t the leaves received from Javaand Oeylon have been poor (immature probably)

as compared with the South Amerioan aupply;

and* thn
“* 'O' Americaand the Oolonies it soems-for killing prairie doge.

bears and perhaps noxious vermin—is strychnine
which in •' pure eryetals ” is sold at 9s Id per
ounce, but is supplied in some ten forms altogether.
Largo supplies of Nnx Vomioa ” are required for
this and some ie got from Ceylon I believe.

P'^POf'^'oo of Olycerine again showed ua

/ j
prooesses, and also of “ SalicylicAcid, so Jargaly used in Chicago in meat nre-

fioaWy we saw the recently constructed

PApfe" Pwparalion of ilthec (frorn
carbolic acid) in which a large business is done.Dome of the glycerine is made free from lima "
specially “ lor soapmakors.” Another preparation
in which we were interested is " oaffeina,” tbs
essential ohemioal property of tea and coffee, and
tlio list of varieties under this bead mav also
be quoted :— v »

Oaffbina
Pure 38 lb. 6s Sd in 1 pkt.

C'AFFEINAE
Arsenias

,
Benzoa
CarboUe
Ciuodmylas

Citras- P. B. nov
Cltras as lb. 5b 9d’inV pfet,

Hydrobromaa..
Hydrochloras, ,,,
itaotas yy
Nabrio-beuzoaa. .!..*.***.!*

Natrio-bromid
Natriu-cinuainyias ... i

Natrio-salicylaB
^'itraa. ,,,,
S»licyltuj...,

Sulphaa.
Tttimas
Vulorlauas..,,

lb.

6b Od Net

Ss 3d
1b 3d
3fl 5d
Is 3d
lb.

6s 6d
6a Od
oz.

Is Od
08 9d
18 3d
08 6d
0s6d
Os 8d
Osed
18 Id

do
do
do
do

do
do

Free
tins of 7 ih.

tins of 35 01
do
do
do

tins of 7 lb.
do

do tins of 25 OB

Oa lOd do
Os lod do

lod do
Ob Od do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Altogether there cannot ba less than SCO to*880 different chemical preparations or variB.i»
quoted in the Price Current of Messrs p w
Bbhringer & Soehne of Waldhof, and tL a'leborata
arrangemeuts made at the
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powerful steam eoginoa down to the delicat^
operations of the obemiet and analyist—to 6ecur°
perfection and eoonomy in operation, must be seen
to be duly approoialed, For instance the number
of oast-iron pipes traversing the buildings for

the servioe of the various departments arrests

attention and one has to learn that not only do
these convey hot and oold water, but hot air, oold
air, and perhaps different gases.

Wo parted from our oonrteous host, and bis

clever Doctor-Superintendent with regret, greatly

impressed by what this afternoon’s visits had
revealed to us. Mr. Mebl was our pleasant in-

structive companion back to Mannheim where,

after dining together, wo took the night train to

Mayenoc. Alluding to the poor soil in the

neighbourhood, and bow little was done even with
the vine, though some rjuantities of plums and
cherries were sent to the Knglisb market^ he
metioned as the moat important industry for the
rural people, the growing of vegetables which were
prepared and “ pressed ” for ship use.—Mannheim,
a town of 80,000 people is within the limits of
Baden and the Grand Duke had left after a short
visit to his palace here the day before. It is a
handsome, well-bnilt town with broad avenues and
side walks shaded by trees and the October
festival was about to commence here as in Munich,
attracting much attention and a large gathering.

Doveb, Oct. 16th.

The week has been one of very wet, stormy
weather hero ; and one night we had a great burst
from a strong gale in the Channel which did
much damage at the cod and on the Admiralty
pier, estimated at £1,000 loss in all. That very
evening the Prime Minister, Lord Salisbury,

oroBsed from France himself ; but fortunately by the

6 p.m. rather than a later boat. Still, though the
storm had not then burst, the crossing was very
uncomfortablo even in one of the powerful steamers
which now, in ordinary weather, do the 26 miles
in very littlo over an hour. On this occasion the
hour and a half was exceeded, and we had an
amusing account from a fellow-passenger of the
Premier’s persistent nibbling of hard dry biscuit

—

all through the passage as ho remained
in one sheltered spot on deck.

Althongb the weather of the past twelve months

—

winter, spring and summer especially—has been
BO much condemned, 1 learn that fruit growers of

Kent—" the garden of England ”—have had no
reason to complain, but rather speak of two favour-
able seasons. Always, the county of gardens and
orchards, with the decline of farming and the
preaching (by Mr. Gladstone especially) of the
duty of extending fruit cultivation in England,
great additions to the orchards and gardens
have been made in the past ten years even in

Kent. I remember in 1884, being struck with the
number of fields planfod with pung fruit trees.

Now I hoar of men having, individually, as much
as 1,000, and even 3,000 acres under fruit for the

markets not only of England, but of big towns

as far north as Manchester. They begin in the

early year oroping srrawberries, picking from 3 to

4 a.m. each day, so as to get their crop into

London by special train in the early morning
;

then follow gooseberries, currants (all varie-

ties), raspberries, plums, peaches, apricots and
of course apples and pears. 'The largo cul-

tivators making contracts in a big way do well

—

one acre of strawberries often gives £200 gross

return in a year !—but I bear that the smaller

garden owners, especially those farthest away from
town, often do poorly. One unfortunate in this

neighboutbood sent 60 bushels of plums (bis season

to London, only to get as his return a debit note
for 4d to 2>(iy 1 The plums had not realized carriage
and charges. But talk of the Ceylon Bailway, I
have beard enough of the misdeeds and over-
charges and partiality of the “ the London,
Obatbam and Dover ” while hero and I must give
you some instances in my next.

I have just heard that a Colonel Stewart
of_ Dover Garrison—spoken of as a much liked

Highland oflioer—expects to go to Ceylon by the
end of the year as Senior Commissariat ofiicer.

I have just been honored by an invitation from
the Council of the Boyal Oolooial Institute to their
Annual Dinner at the Hotel Metropolo on 10th Nov.
after which in the evening Mr. W. E. Maxwell,
c.u.o., is to read a paper on “ The Malay Feninsnln,
its resources and prospects,” Lord Brassey in
the chair.

-

PLANTING NOTES.
Forinofla Oolongs are cultivated by small native

farmers, who have small gardens, and some of whom
do not pick over 100 ponnds at one picking, of whioh
they havo three or four during the season. Unlike
Japans, the first picking is the poorest of the season,
the second crop is better, but the autumn crop is the
beat of all. The reason for this is, that daring August
the island is visited with heavy rains, after which the
warm weather of September causes tbo plant to
grow luxcriantly. The leaf is full of sap, added to
which is the fact that the moisture in the atmosphere
causes the plant to ferment quickly, which allows
the manufacturer to enro the leaf without expo-
sing it to the sun, which, it is claimed, takes from
its strength. The great strength of the leaf en-
ables the manufacturer to fire the Tea longer, and
the longor it is fired the better it will keep. It is a
fact that the third crop or antnmn Teas, that havo
been well fired, will improve after having been
exposed to tho air for a few days in the dealers
bin. The action of tho atmoaphoro brings out tho
fragrance of the Tea, whilo at tho samo limo tho
baked fl.ivour disappears. Those 'Teas will keep for a
month aithont mnoli, it any, deterioration; the tiret

crop as will lose iiavour as rapidly as Japuus.
It is related that in yo olduo time, when the China-

men were begged for seeds of tbo precious plant to
send to European oonsorvatories, tbey secretly des-
troyed all germination in the seeds by boiling and
then presenting them, with their blaudosl smile, would
say: ‘‘Belly solly Tea no glow all the samee China.”
During the reign of Queen Anne black tea sold

from 12s to IGs per pound. In 1707, from 15s to .30a

per pound.
“Strange and far-fotehed things they only like;

dou’t you seo bow they swallow gallons of tho juice
of tea, while their own dock leaves are trod under
foot.’ Those words wore penned over 160 years ago
by Sir Kichiird Steele, in his “ Comedy of Ihe Faneral,’’
but how applicable they are to much of tho so-called
tea sold at tho present day 1

The bark “ Formosa” brought the first cargo of
Foruioaa Oolong to tho United States, where sho
arrived blatoh 7th, 1869. It consisted of 7,800 half
ohosts, shipped by Mr. John Dood, an Englishman,
the pioneer in the Formosa tea business. It is now
the favourite tea with most connoisseurs.
“ ® singular fact,” writes an American paper,

“ fn*'" tho Indians living on a Ten garden will not
touch Tea. From hygienio grounds they have been
urged to use it, but they spit it out with disgust.”
Is that so ! St. r.otir«

Tub Ooffeb Chop in Coobo, is this season,
we are glad to hear, likely to be a good one. There
has been an abundance of tain—rather more than
®hoogh. Experiments are now being made by some
of the planters of growing Liberian plants among
heir Arabian oollee, with the hope of improving the
pegies,— Mail, Get. 29th.
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CULTIVATION DURING 1890-1891 IN THE
MADRAS PRESIDENCY.

The total extent of enltivation, both of ryotwaii and
iuam landa, in the Madras Presidency durinf; the year
18'J0-91 aggregated 26,070,494 acres, against 26,118,917
acres in 1889-90, thus falling below the extent of the
previona year only by 48,433 acres, or 0'19 per cent.
The acreage under first crop ahowa a decrease bat that
under second crop an increase, as fallows :

—

1889-90.

1st Crop.
llyotwar ..18,936,316
Inam , . 4,860,685
2nd Crop.

Kyotwar , . 2,033,918

Iuam . . 288.098

Per-
1890-91. Diffe- cent-

renoe. age.

18,840,313 min. 96,005 min. 0-51

4,836,943 „ 23,642 „ 0-49

209,448 plas 55,530 plus 2'73

303,790 „ 15,692 „ 6-45

Total. .26,118,917 26,070,494 min. 48,423 min. 0 19
The decrease under first crop was due mainly to the

unfavourable churaoter of the season in almost half
of the Presidency, and the increase under second
crop to the favourable North-East mnneoon in
Kistna, South Arcot, Salom and Trichinopoly. The
decrease under first crop occurred chiefly in

—

Anautapur of 84.200 acres, Ondapah 02,700 acres,
North Arcot 23,900 acres, Cbiugleput 12,403 acres,
Madura 28 acres, Tiunovelly 39,300 acres, Coim-
batore 18,000 acres, and Ganjam 24,300 acres. But,
to counterbalance this large decrease, the disicicta

of Vizagapatam, Kistna, Nellore, Bollary, Kurnool,
South Aroot, Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Nilgiris, and
Malabar, showed an increase ranging from 0-15 per
cent in Nellore to 8-77 per cent in Vizagapatam. This
large increase in Vizagapatam is mainly nttribntable
to the introdnotioD of tho survey area, and also to the
very favourable character of the season. In Nellore
it was due to the fact that the ryots oultivated a
greater extent of laud than on the previous year in
expectation of a favourable monsoon, but iu this they
wero sadly disappointed. Malabar shows an inorcaso
ohli-ny in Wyuaad, where, since the settlement, when
a charge on occupation was substituted for one on
supposed cultivation, efforts arc being made by the
ryots to extend ciiliivation as far as possible. Con-
sidering the oharacter of the year under question and
the failure of rains in so many parts of the Presi-

dency, these returns must be looked on as very satis-

factory .—Madras Times, Oct. 22.

A NEW .JAPANESE TEA ASSOCIATION.
The fatn of the last association of tea-merchsuts

tho Seicha-gaisha, baa not proved deterrent. Another
society, the Nippon Seiclia (iikai, has now been
formed, in Osaka, Kobe, Kyoto, Shiga, Toyama.aud
other western districts. A meeting of projectors was
hold on the 4th iuat. in Kobe, and tho following attioles

el association are said to have been voted
Art. 1.—The association shall bo named the Nippon

Sneha Gikai, and its head oflice shall be at No. 14,
Sakayemaoei, Sanehome, Kobe.

Art. 2.—Tho objeots of the association are to open
ahlack-Uia trade with Russia, aud enquire into the
actual couditioD of the tea markets in tho United States
and Australia.

Art. 3.—To attain the above objeots, tho assooia-
tiuu shall send committees to different places
to roako trial sales of both black and green tea, and
to condnot investigations.

Art. 4.—The limit of time allowed for such sales
shall be five years from the 2.5th year of Jfepr ( 1892\
According to tho results attained at tho expiration of
that time it shall be determined whether to cstabliah a
new oompiiny, and undertake the direct export of tea.

Art. 5.— Subsoriptioiis shall bo raised to pay tho
expenses of the trial journeys, the subsoriptions to be
paid by those interested, no flxod amount boing deter-
mined.

Art. 6.—The subscriptions shall be deposited in
some trustworthy hauk. The names of the subscribers
and the amount of their subsoription, shall from time
to time be pablisbed in the oowspapeis, as well as

entered and preserved iu the office records.
Art. 7.-—Any one desiring to make trial sales of

the Assooiatioii's tea shall be permitted to do so with-
out any commission being charged.

Art. 8.—The Assooiatiun shall bold a general meet-
ing in February every year to report the results
aud aooouDts of the previous year.

Art. 9.—Notice of subscription must be sent to the
oflioe of the Association before March, 1892 ; and the
cash must bo paid in April. Acoordiog to conveuienoe,
subscribers may pay their subscriptions every April
during five yosrs, or may pay the whole amount down
at -once.

Art. 10.—The following ofircets shall be employed
to mauago the affairs of the assooiation, and shall be
elected every year at tho general meeting :

—

1. A Ilireotor of the Assooiation-
2. A Manager.
3. Five members of Oommittees.
4. Clerks.

Art. 11.—The Director and the Oommitteo-mon
shall receive no salary. But their travelling expenses
shall be paid if they have to travel on the business
of the Assooiation.

Art. 12.—Travelling Oommiseioners, the Manager,
and the clerks shall receive salaries, the amonnt of
which shall be determined by a general meeting.

Art. 13.—The ease of Commissioners who while they
are abroad, accomplish something specially praise-
worthy, or who work without salaries, shall be con-
sidered at the general msotiug, and their deeds shall
be pnblished in the newspapers, a letters of thanks,
being also sent to them from the head olfioe.—
Weekly Mail, Oot. lOih.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Vliemist and Vruggii)

London, Oct. 7tb.
Ans.vtto.—

N

ini'teon bags seod. of fair quality, from
Colombo, arc hold lor 21d, an offer rjd was refused. A
smulL parcel of roll aniiatto, good bright, but rather dry
Para, was shown—lid is tho price.
C’ISOIIOXA.—Tho toiiil quantity of bark sold to maun-

factnrera at the London snotlons, from the beginning of
tills year up to October (ith, is estimated to equal
tt.iilS kilos sulphate of quin ue, and that sold to ma-
nufuctuiors at tho Amsterdam auctions, from the begin-

loolndiDK) October Hth, to
eiiuttl 9 j,658 kilos. At the lost Amsterdam aucUous th«
loiiowlnK quaDtities of bark wore bought by the principal
purebu^ers tlie Auerbach factory laa.ooo kilos ; the
Amsterdam factory UB.loO kilos ; tho itrunawick factory
76,800 kilos ; the Philadelphia factory 07^400 kilos : the
Paris factory 30,000 kilos ; tho Stuttgart aud Praukfort-
ou-Maiu works lAl.HCO kilos; and Messrs. Howards & Sons
1>,:K)9 kilos. botailN concerning the Amsterdam cmchoua
auctions of last Thursd^iy show that tho manolnciuriuc
barks isold at an average unit of 6 81 cents per half
kilo. Altogether the eauivaleut klloa quiuiue sul-
phate in the bark was sold to manufacturers at tim
following prices :—l,V0ti kilos at 5 cents 5,4i5 kilos at st
coats, 6,810 kilos at fl cents, hm kilos at (U cents aiid
237 ki os at 7 cents. Fur pharmucemiSal^barks thedemand was cioeedingiy alack. From the Government
planlationa only short qnllla wore offered, and therewere only a few lota thin loug quills from private estates.Among the parcels sold ihcro were JIS baleti analyaiuc
l^tweou 7 am 8 per cent, anl two lots yieldluir over
8 X)or cent. Theie two last sold as follows 107 bales
Hedger stem bark, broken (piill at Bid to 7M ner lb

;

17 bales Lodger root at 8d iwr lb. The lowest parcel
of burk offered at the sale consisted of six mats Sued-
rubra, aoalyaiug OTiS per cent. This Hold at tho rate of
id per lb. Tho exports of cinchona from Java lor tho
lirst two mouths of tho season (July aud Soxitombor)
ate said to have been a.GoO.OUO Amat. lb, against 1,660,boo
A mst. lb and 1,400,OlO Amst. lb ros];>octiveiy, fur the first
two mouths of tho 18D0 aud lbB9 seasons.

TRA^*»ACTIo^J8 in juto fell off to a remarkable ex-
tent in Tipi^ra last yciu*. 'f’be Oomuiissioner of tho
Chittagong Division writes that tho price of iuto in
Tippora fell from 115.8 to B1.8 pormaund, and that,
in consequence, tho cultivatora were reported in some
places toWe left tho jutc uncut. No actual distress
was felt, though the extraordinary faU is said to have
largely affected tho rovenuo admiuistlfttiou of the
disUKt.—CftlevRlOi Englishman,
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TUE INDIGO CHOP.

Simla, Oot. 31.—Tho final report in the indigo
crop of 1891 in the North-West Provinces etatos that
the total area, recorded b; Patwarie under Indigo is

201,000 acres against 2,54,000 last year, and the area
returned by the Canal Department as receiving irri-

gation is 1,85,000 against 2,28,000 in the preceding
year. The /amiodars estimate tho crop area at 17

per cent lees than last year. The plants sufieri d
from locusts and drought in June and July and from
exceesive rains in August. The condition of corps
is reckoned as follows ; 100 presenting full average-,

Gangetio Doab 46, Benares and Gorahpur Divisions

55, and Ilohilkund and Oudh 50. The outturn of

the dye is expected to bo five per cent less than

last year .—Mmlrun Mail.

THE COTTON CEOP OF 1891,

Simla, Oot. 31.—The second general memorandum
on tho cotton crop of 1891 runs :—The eocoiid

reports on tho cotton crops of the year confirm the

estimates already published of a serious defloiepoy

in tho area sown owing to unuBunlly late arrival of

monsoon rains, which were not generally eelabliahcd

till the end of July,by which time the season for sow
ing the early crop was almost over. Further injury

has since been caused in the Central and Northern
Provinces by excessive rain in August and September,

in the Southern Fresidenaies by scanty and untimely

falls, and in tho West by locusts. In the impor-

tant cotton producing Provinces of Bombay, whore
from 5 to 6i million acres are ordinarily cultiva-

ted with cotton, the area sown to dates does not,

BO far as present information goes, much exceed fenr

million acres, of which 1,179,000 acres in area are

under the early, and 2,388.000 under tho late

varieties. There has, however, been no material

decrease in Berar. The deficiency first reported

having apparently been made up by later sowings.

Tho area in this Province, which stands next in

importance to Bombs y as a producer of the staple,

is reported about 2,250,000 acres. In the Central

Provinces the area devoted to cotton ranges from
half a million to 700,000 acres. Tho sowings were

retarded by late arrivel of rains, and the plants

have been much damaged by excessive moisture

and floods daring August and Septernber, when
they require to be weeded. The crop is not likely

to be more than 00 per cent, of an average one.

Similar causes have affected the area in the North-

Western Provinces and Oudh, where it is estimated

atB5 per cent, lees than tho normal (about 1,700,000

acres). In Punjab further sowings anticipated have

not taken place, and tho area remains at (100,000

acres or some 80 per cent, below that of tho pre-

vious year. In Madras the sowings of both early

and late crops are under 400,000 acres or little more
than half the normal area. Taking six reporting

Provinoes together, tho total area la approximately

9 million acres against an average of 12 millions.

The condition of the early crop in Bombay is

generally speaking, fair, but in parts of Khandeieh

the crop bas Buffered from excessive rain, which

has also damaged the lata crop in Guzerat. In

the Carnatic the late crop is very backward for

want of auffioienl moisture, and only 27 pot cent,

of tho average area has been sown. The Bindh crop

has suffered from locusts and unfavourable inun-

dations by the Indus. In Berar tho condition is

on the whole satisfactory, but the Madras o'"®?!

though somewhat improved by recent rains, is likely

to bo very poor. In tho Central Provinoes the

outturn will fall from 00 to 40 per cent, below tho

average, while another poor harvest is expected in

the Punjab, where locusts have seriously injured

the plants.—Ibid,

CEYLON AT THE CHICAGO EXHIBITION.
Tha Hooretary of tho Planters' Association sends

us for publioation tha following copy of a letter
addressed to non-subsoribere to the Tea Fund by
the Chairman inviting enbsoriptious towards a special
‘‘Chicago Exhibition Fund.”
Deak Sib,—

A

s you are not a subscriber to tho
'Tea Fluid 1 venture to lay before yon tho ponition of
the Stib&oriberH to that Fund, and toin-kyonr ansistanoe
towards raising a Special Fund for pushing Ceylon
Tea in America at tho Chicago Exhibition.
There is no doubt that the present position of

Ceylon Tea, and the fact that it is now so largely
oonsumed at home and is fast finding its way into
the Australian and some of tho Continental Markets,
IS very largely due to the action of the Standing

' Committee of the Tea Fund, during the past few years

;

and no impartial observer, whatever views he may
take of tha aolion of the Committee at different
times, can fail to admit this.
The erection of tho Tea Kiosk in Colombo, and

the lease of the building to the newly formed Ceylon
Tea Co,, Limited, has raieoJ mueb opposition, much
of it I consider of an interested oharaotcr, since there
Is every prospeet of the company becoming a successful
Bgenoy for advertiaiug and selling Ceylon Tea, and
therefore bound to coulliot to some extent with already
existing interests.

As several iooorreot and misleading statements have
been lately published on this matter I would bring
to your notice.

(1.) That the Planters’ Association or its Standing
Oummittes of the Tm Fund have no legal power to
trade by working the Kiosk.

(2.) That the New TeaOomptny was started mainly
with a view to relievo this difficulty.

(8.) That the Kiosk and its basement have been
lessoJ to the Tea Company and tho Byndioate Boat
Company respectively with the oonsent of ihe Govern,
mout (whose oODHent was nevOKsary under the terms
of the original lease.)

(4.) That tho aniinsl rent to bo paid is Rl.UOO in
all, equal to nesrly 7 per cent interest on the total
oust of llio Kiosk and its furniture, viz. K15.000

; so
that the rnbacribera to tho Tea Fund obtain nearly
7 per cent, on this luveHlmeut, plus tho free adver-
tising of Ceylon Tea which must necesssrily be effected
through the Kiosk in any event.
The main object of the Oommitteo at the present

time is to take advantage of the Chicago Exhibition
for pnsliing one teas in America.
To do this well and thoroughly will be a costly

undertaking, and no effort should be spared to make
it a success.

The Ceylon Government have promised R50,000
towards a Ooylon Court, and the Tea Fund Committee
baTO voted i\30,000 tor the Oe;lon Tea iotoresta

; bol
much more than this will be required.

I appeal to you not to leave it entirely to others
to supply the necessary funds; I cannot but feel that
those who have subaoribed to the Tea Fund tiiroughoul
have been somewhat ungenerously treated by those
who do uot Bubaoribe, siuco tho benefits reaped—and
of those there can be uo doubt^aro reaped by non*
sabsoribcra equally with subscribers.

X asked you therefore with coufidence to contribute
a special donoiion towards tho Chicago Exhibition

J
une, and 1 would suggest for your consideration that

this sDonicl be based on tho rate J of a cent per
lb. made tea for the current year.

It may be and indeed is as a rule impossiblo for
the Committee to carry out the views of each indi-
vidual subscriber to the Tea Fund; but I unhedta-
tiugly afcsure you that all views have received and
will receive full oonsideration at the hands of the
Uommittee, and the views ultimately adopted in any
case are neoessarily those which tho majority of
the roombers consider moat likely to attain the objects
we all have in common.

I trust you will giyo a liberal response to my appeal,
and will be good enough to favour me in any case
with an early reply to tho Secretary of Association,
Ka^y,—1 am, dear sir, yours very faithfully, Gilks
i * Chairman riantors' Association of Oeylgn,
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THE AGKICULTURAL PRODUCTS OF
MADAGASCAR.

M. d’Antbouard, Chancellor of tho PreDOh Eeai-
denoy at ADtauanarivo, baa recently made to the
Froncli Covernmout an interesting report upon the
eoonoznio oondition of Maila^asoar, a translation of
which appears in the Jounml of the Society of Arts
for July Slat, and is reproduced in Science. In that
portion of the report which is devoted to the eon-
aidoration of the agricultural development of the
island, it is stated that tho chief agricultnral pro-
duota are sugar, coffee, cocoa, vanilla, cloves, rice,
potatoes, tamarinds, iudigo, wine, oranges and lemona.
Sogar cnltiration was first commenced in 1842; and
two factotiea were erected at Manaugary. Good
results were obtained in the first two yeara

; but,
during tho third year, riota took place among the
workmen, and the plantations were destroyed. In
1878 three now factories were establiahod in the
neighborhood of Tamatave; and in 1883, on the out-
break of hostilities between Franco and Madagascar,
they were in full working. At the present time, the
number of plantations round Tamatave ha.a greatly
increased

; and also in tho aouth, towards Mahauoro
and Vatomandry.
Coffee trees grow well in Madagascar, and it is

stated to be by no means an uncommon thing to
see plantations that are ‘15 years old, and even more,
which have never ceased to yield good results. A large
plantation has recently been established iu Imrriua by
a French company

; it extends ever an area of about
809 acres. Great results are expected Irom the deve-
lopment of the coffee icdnstiyot Wjdagasoar. as the
ditteronce between the coat price and the price it

realizes in Kuropcau markets allows of a coLSide'able
outlay on its cultivation and then leaves a largo mar-
gin of profit.

The cocoa tree was introdneei into Madagascar by
means of seeds brought from the' Mauritius aud Be-
union, iu which places it has been for a long time a
source of couaidcrable revenue. The tree commences
to bear at the end of three years, but it is only in full
bearing at the cud of the filth year, and it so remains
for thirty years. The cost of cultivation is less than
uiat of coffee. The cocoa tree is uhiefiy cultivated iu the
CftStern portion of the ialandyand it ia only of recent
years th&t the industry has assumed any importance.
Iu 1883 there were uofe leas than 5,000 or 6,000 trees
round the coast, and these were abandoned wiieu the
war broke out. After the war it was found that,
noiwitbstaiidiutj; the want of care and attcutiou, the
young cocoa pUntaiious were still nonrishiop^, and this
pheuomeuoQ encouraged the plauters to pay greater
atteutioo to tho development of this cultivation. This
development dates from the year 1838. Like cocoa,
vanilla is one of the sgricultnral producti which haa a
great future before it iu Madagascar, and its* cultiva-
tion is largely engaged iu, in Vatomandry, MshAnro,
and Mahela. Vanilla plants oommcnoe,to yield after the
third year, and iu the fourth they are iu full hearing.
The cultivation of rice, which is well developed iu

the interior of the island, is very much less so
on the coasts, whero the land is more fertile. While
in tho latter districts the inhabitants are contetit to
BOW the Feed without any preparation of tho ground
but the burning of the trees aud grass, the Uov.a and
the Bctaih'OS, having a much poorer foil, tnke more
pain to develop and perfect their system of cultivation.
In some instances, for example, in the LtMghbourhood
of Antananarivo, they have trausTormed irntueusc tracts
of marsh land into rice plantations. Tho plains of
Betaimitatatra, lovvards the west of tho capital, which
are watered by tho Ikopa, Audtoaiba aud Si^aouy
rivers, now the oentro of tho rice proJuctioa in imerina,
have been draiuod and cleare J, irngaling canals Lave
been pierced, and everything has been done to favour
the production. Similar well culiivated pl.ius are
found iu great number io tho Fouih of Imerina aud
»n Betsileo. In the mountain districts tho rice
groauds are laid out in terraces on tho bIojioh ol tho
luonutainn and hills, and rice groumls are frequentlymot wuh rising tier upon tier up to tho very sammit
Or tho high mountains.

Potatoes are largely cultivated in the districts round
Ankaratra. Tamarinds are common all over the west
coast, where tho plants form immense thioketfu The
Sakftleves distill spirita from the fruit. Peaches grow
almost wild all over the island, aud the same may be
said of the indigo plant.
Ae regards vines, there are diflereut speoies in

JdadagaBcar. One varioly was originally imported from
Portuga!

; another variety appears to be indigenous
to the soil. In luierina attempts have been made in
rooent years fo acolimatizo vino., bnl aome which
were broaght from Bordeaux have not .uoceedod.On the other hand, American vine* have irroapered,
but tho grapes are not of a superior kind and thewine made from them is very poor. Orange andlemon trees are found all over tho island, growing
in a wild state on the coasts, and cultivated in tho
interior .—American Qroccr.

TEA IN JAPAN.

There 13 no more ourioui incident in the liistorv
of the fool supplies of the world than the great andsudden change that has occurred in countries as thehome of tea. It is but a fe v years, and easily within
the memory of all of us, when the mentioti of tea atonce brought to mind visions of the celestial empire
and cultivators in picliirosqun smocks and lonanielails
and the fact that on a lew hiUs in Northern and Sou-ithem India and in tho steamy lowlands of Assam, Eng-
lishmen conld be found who devoted their time and
atteutioii to the cultivation of this shrub was regarded
almost as a freak of natnro, while tho nion thomselves
wore looked on m much the same light as farmers, whopass their lives growing fruit-trees for tho sole purpose
of converting their yield into jam, Bat theOhinamaii
with the yoke and buckets is now almost defunct iuthe imagination of tho British pnblio, and Ceylon
and India stand ont prominently as tho countries from
which tho broakfa&t tables of the ^V^estorn world arc
to bo supplied with that leaf, so long considered as a
luxury ouly accesaiblo to the very rich and wealthv
but now a nocewity for the mechanic and labonr/p
in fact no working.man who aspires to the smallestshow of cornfort would be content without his^Sp of

effects of this sudden ohango in Uiocultivation of tea has been to prove that there is nopnrtioiilar dilBoulty attached to its growth and
possesses soilthat IS fairly productive, and a climate which is

fairly rnoist, the shrub will flourish and crop
well, touseqiiently wo find throughtnut tropical lands
a general desire to panicipalo in the profits ho-
hevud to exist in its onltivation, and Java, JiinanRomeo and the Fiji Islands ate all converting thoir
juugle into tea-gardens. The result naturally is
extreina risk of over-production, which will, of coursebe felt first in thoso oomitrics whose labonr suonfv
IS net perfect but expensive, and which do
possess the best faculties for cheap mauufseture audohoap transport to the lu.'irkels of the West.A British Consul in his report of tho trade ofHiogo and O-saka h.s given recently an interestingaccouut of tho cnitivatioii and the trade of tea inJapan, whore it has only been recantly taken upIhero is not much lost of this coniitry over becem-mg nvery serious rival to Ceylon and India iu the tm-markets of Kuropc, but it is said that tlio United
wtiites have shown a inirkod preference for the
Japanese leaf, which is likely to retard (lie sale)
ot l>riti.-h‘-growii kinds in that country. Mr. Consul
Lnslio in hiH report atatta that, owiiig to tho ioce.S’
siiut rains having forced Ihe growth of the leaf the
quality of tho first crop prove I disappoinling andhad it not been for tho effect which the marked
advaiico in silver had on exchange (higher rates
preventing later te»s from being laid Jowii as ohoanlvl
there can ho little doubt that the season would
have proved an imantisfootory one to shlnpors As
.upplies inercisod, prioei gradually declined, uiitir theyshowed a drop ol Irom two to throe dollars oinl.'a
earlier prices for tho better deaoriptions of leaf, aud
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one dollar for common to medium gradee, the latter
being throughout the season most in request. The
second crop was moro satisfactory in quality than the
first, and towards the middle of July some slight

oonoessions on the part of holders, oonpled with
enconraging advices from the consuming markets, led

to considerable business, the lower grades again inceting
with moat inquiry. Increased firmness on the part of

sellers followed, supplies being also withheld with a

view to forcing np prices, and as the season prngre.ssed

,

a marked deterioration both in the quantity and
quality became noticeable. A decline of M per cent, in

tiuesi freights materially assisted the Japanese in

maintaining values, notwithstanding the high rates of

exchange then ruling, and business continued on

about the same basis until the end of September,

holders taking advantage of every opportunity

to raise prices until they reached such a point as to

render farther buying unremnnorative, especially

in view of the inferior selection and paucity of

stocks, which by this time had dwindled down to

some 270,000 Ib. The financial crisis in Europe, in

the fall of the year, |iut a sudden stop to business in

the United States of America, the effect of which
was quickly felt in Japan and the season was virtn-

ally closed by the end of October, although, tis

usual, a few dosnltory pnrohasfs continued to bo
made, amounting to come 530,000 Ib. The total

business for the season wa.s 21,039,431 lb., that fur

1889 having been 18,245,735 lb.

An inore.sse in exp >rts of 3^ million pounds is by
no means to be overlooked more especially in an
advanced eeuntry like Japan, which will iirobably

import all tne latest maohirory, when she realises that

by cheap and improved methods of maunfseturo she
can obtain a share of the custom of the world. The
flavonr of the Japan leaf is said to be more delicate

than Oeylon or Indian, and nearer in approach to

China. As we know, in England the popular taste has
turned, and the tea-drinking public demands stronger

and more pungent liquors than the Fekues and Oon-
gens of Hankow and Formosa supply. Hut both in

Itnsaia and the United States—two groat consumers

—

the dclioaoy of (be Utter is still appreciated, and it

appears as if many years must elapse before our
British-grown loaf is liked, nor will the job be
easier if .Tapan can supply China grades at Indian
prices. As we have constantly urged in these columns,
it behoves the whole tea-planting community to
spare no labour nor osre in the cultivation and the
msDufsoturo of leaf, and to flood the markets
with low grades is to nndergo the very great risk

of throwing away tlio advantage now gained. Already

a warning note has been sounded against the ill-effects

of tea, in the argument that has been waged over

alcoholic drinks. Excess of tannin undoubtedly is as

doterimeiital to the human frame as alcohol, and it is

possible to tnrn out of a tea factory leaf an infusion

of which is hardly a whit less poisonous than the do-

oootions of grape that find their way out of Franco
under the name of brandy. [The oomparisoii is most
unjust to teas. Strength depends on tannin, but an
infusion properly made contains only an innocent pro-

portion of this ingredient.—

E

d. 7'. ^.J
The increased activity of tea cultivation in Japan

should bring borne to planters in this country the

necessity of keeping up the quality and not siicrifioing

everything to a pcrfluioiis pride in outturn of pounds

por acre. putting together the London brokers’

reports on Travanoore tea and the Isst accounts which

our Peermaad correspondent sent us we are afraid I bore

is a tendency to err in this way down south, for uutil

a short while ago Travanoore tea ooiiinianded as good

value as Ceylon, whereas for some weeks past now

its average is 20 per cent. lower tlian that Island, and

from 30 to 35 per cent below Assam.— J/aiisos Times.

The Auerbaoh quinine factory have obtained a

contract from the Dutoh Government for the supply

of 500 kilos, (about 10,000 oz.) of sulphate of quinine

standing the test of the new l)utoh Phatmaoopoeia.

—Chemist and Druggist,

The China Tea Trade Irrevocably Doomed.—The Tea Heport of 23rd Got. of Messrs. Purdon
& Co. of Shanghai says ;

—

Disastrons sales are still being wired out, obiefly
teas on native aoconnt, the percentage of loss reach-
ing as high us 50 per oent

;
these losses should prove

a lesson to the Chinese and show them that their
teas are not wanted. Advices from Russia are very
diecunruging, the fall in the rouble exchange and
the internal distress having a very bad effect on trade
in general. The large quantity of ‘high cost’ teas

shipped to Russia last season will be soffleient to
keep that market stocked for fully two years, and M
>t is vniy apparent that tbe Loudon market only
require ‘ tea for prioe,’ next season’s prospect of a
fine Drop is very remote, Unless the export duty and
tbe leklii duties are reduced, the China tea trade is

irrevocably doomed, and it behoves the authorities to
act promptly and prevent what will otherwise prove
to bo a national disaster.

DoniNa tbe first six months of tbe current year
the trade demand ran on common teas, on the 2()th

Juno Pekoe Souchongs roaliBing sevenpenoe-half-
penny to nincponce per pound whilst Broken and
Orange Pekoes sold for ninopenoo-farthing to a
shilling per pound. Of course, a few of the finest

marks sold at fancy prices, as they always do. On
the first arrivals of the South West Monsoon teas,

which are always inferior owing to the difficulty of

manufacturing tea in wet weather, the trade

demand turned round to the finer doHoriptions, and
common kinds are now unduly depressed ami
neglected. Whilst Ptkoe Souchongs have given way
quite twopence per pound, Broken and Orange
Pekoes and the better classes generally have ad-

vanced from twopence to fourpenoe per pound. Of
oourse, as there is not a supply of these to meet
a monthly demand of five and a quarter million

pounds, the improving quality of the recent arrivals

will soon begin to attract attention, for after all

it is tbe oommon teas that furnish the supply of

tbe masses. But without adequiito tasting they have
not a fair obance.—Financial Times.

Ceylon Women abd Osylon Tea.—Mr. R. E. Pineo
sends us a copy of Frank Leelis’s Illustrated Paper,
containing the portraits of “ A Oingalose Girl” and
•' A Tamil Girl,” They are both good-looking, but

the ’• Cingalese ” girl is evidently a Tamil. The
following letterpress aoeompanies the illustration

The earliest notice of Ceylon is probably contained
in the Hindoo poem ” Rilmlyana.” The tradition

banded down that Buddha traversed Oeylon, leaving
his foot-print on Adams Peak, cannot be vouched for,

but is believed by all Buddhists. The antiquity of

Oeylon reaches back to 543 b. c. Eugland, in 1798,
made Oeylon a crown colony. It is one of the garden
spots of the world, and contains about 25,000 square
miles, or 10,233,000 acres. It is especially celebrated
for its oiepbauts

j aed its valuable gems, viz., sap-
phires, rubies, cat’s-eyes, alexandi'ites, and its most
exquisite pearls help to add to the charms of the fair

sex all oyer the civilized world. Moreover, it produces—according to the English, who are considered the
best judges—the most delightfully Havered tea knowu
and the export of which rose from twenty-three pounds
in 1873 to about .61,000,000 pounds in 1890. The pro-
sent population (composed of a few Europeans, but
chietly of Tamils, Moors, Cingalese, Malays, etc.) is

about 3,000.000, and Colombo, the capital, contaiiia
about 120,000 inhabitants. Like the oity of the groat
World’s Fair, a single product helps to make its citizens
not only weiiltby, but important. Chieago boasts its

pork, Oeylon itg (e*. jjo business interview or politi-

cal conclave ever takes place on the island in which
Cey leu ten is not a necessary factor. Tbe splendid break-
water, which waobnilt at a cost o! §4,000,000, gives the
stranger within its gates a sense of absolute soourity
upon reaching the harbor of Oolorabo. Wo are indebted
to Mr. S. Elwood May, the president of th Ceylon
Planters’ Tea Company, of New York, London, and
Colombo, for the use of the aooompauying illastratious
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UJiMilLNCi AND MINING COMl’ANV

OF CEVI.ON.

London, Nov.
Thera ie no doubt that the result to the last

year’s working of the Gemming and MiningCompany
of Ceylon has been anything but eutislaotory. The
extract from the Investori' Guardian given below
reveals this very fully, though the paragraph is

written in a tone which ehowa but little acquain-
tance by its author of the real facts with regard
to the prospeots with which the company was
started

; for wc all know that the precious stones
are there, even if the steps taken by the directors
havo failed to secure them for their shareholders.
The current talk here is that gems of a line

quality and size were never so abundant in Colombo
as they are at the present time

;
and it is the

generally expressed opinion that the operations of
the company account for this, that these stones
have been obtained by its working, but that, as
Mr. Streeter predicted to mo would bo the case,
they do not get beyond the native labourers who
havo found them while employed in the company’s
pita. Unless some means can be taken to guard
against such thefts, it is much to be feared gem-
ming on a large scale will never prove remunerative
in Ceylon. Wo hope, however, that the sliairs

of the company may be retrieved during the
current year by its output of plumbago.
Thk Gemmino and Mining Company of Ckylon.

—

This Company oanuot be congratulated at the result of
its operaiiona during the past year. Tlio Kimberley
compound system is evidently cot in vogue in Ceylon,
for the good stones found by its uative employes were
retained by them for their private nses. and they simply
bauded to the company those which possessed no mer-
cantile value. The coDsequence is that the Company
has lost during the year £3,453 IBs Id by its operations,
this including the cost of the London offices and
directors’ fees amounting to some £860. The main hope
of the ubsirmau now seems to post, not on the prccions
stones, but on the deposits of plumbago, which they
havo discovered on thoic property, AVe arc told by
chemists that the diamond and plnmbsgo have an
identical chemical composition, and this knowledge may
somewhat console the sbaroboldcrs for its substiiution,

although they may fairly argue that they subscribed on
the testimony of the experts that the carbon on their
property was in the form of preoious stones, and not
in that of blacklead .—Loiidvii Cor.

THE ADVANCE OF BRITISH-GROWN
tea.

From the monthly circular ou the tea market, i.‘’sued

by Messrs. Gow, Wilson, and Stanton we observe that

the appreciation of the Coylon leaf by British con.

sumers is increasing ns fast as the production. For
the period from the beginning of Junetotbe end of

September—the four heaviest months of (bo yesr—the

imports have amounted to twenty.thrco million pounds,
against fifteen and a-balf niilliou pounds in the cor-

rospoudiug months of 1800, and eleven million pounds
in 1889. The figure is a heavy one, being greater than
the imports of tba Indian product in the same period
only two yosrs ago. but. Instead el creating a plethora,
it has been taken almost entirely off the market, the
deliveries ueming to twenty-one aed a-tbird million
pounds. The sddition to stools is, therefore, small,
and there is the less danger of a glut from the fact
that dnriog the ensuing two months there is a proba-
bility of a dofioiency in the supply, as the shipments
ate estimated at only four million pounds per month.
This doas not, however, imply any falling off in the
production of Ceylon. From what we can Icaru with
reference to the future yield, we think it likely the
total will go 00 moauting for jeats to come in thf

ratio of the past—that is to say, an iucreaae of from
eight to ten million pounds per annum may be looked
forward to os practically assured. But if we judge
the future consumption also by past experience, there
should be no canse to apprehood that over-supply
which Ceylon’s legions of enemies predict.

A.s the importation of Indian and Ceylon teas increases
involnmo, the Gbiuoso leaf is being displaced to make
roam for the Briti«h-grown produce, and from present
appearances it would appear that the Flowery Land will
be elbowed oat of the way altogether in the course of
another teu or fifteen years. In 1879 the Celestials sent
us DO less than one hundred and twonty-six million
pounds. Ceylon had not been heard of as a tea produaer,
and the Indian contribution was only tbirty--foni million
ponuds, having grown in the preceding fiftcon years
from hardly three millions. Since then both Ceylon
and ludia have been forging ahead, and China boa
beou on the down grade, the complete reversal of tba
market being one of the wonders of modern commoroo.
A giauce at tho statistics of the past six years
will surprise many of our readers, we imagine, for
tho trausformation is quite seosational in character.
The Uomo consumption in these years was as follows,
tho figures representing thousands of pounda*

•

ISaS. ISBS. 1887. 1888. 1889. 1890.
luilia .. IS5,G78 (l8,lilU 88,119 86,910 06,000 101,969
Ccvloll .. ;t,217 0,216 ll,9tl 18,6*3 28,800 ,31,817

Obinu, ,!kC..U3,.M4 101,990 90,608 80,053 61,100 67,530

(1,000 lb.).. 182,100 178,891 183,561 185,116 18.\0O0 191,009

ft will be seen that the Chinese loaf has not fallen
away btctufc of any redaction in the coasamplion
of tea, which has materially increased within that
period, but has doolinel inversely with the develop-
ment of the East ledian industry.
But although there is no doubt as to the headway

being made in Great Britain by the British-grown
leaf, the apostles of ladian and Ceylon are not
satisfiod. It IB true that daring the five years 1885.
1889 the United Kingdom consumed one hundred
and cighty-tbree million pounds of tea, hat in the
eomo period the United States drank seventy-nine
millious, Ku-sia seventy millions and a-balf, tho
Australian Oulouies twenty-one millions and a-balf
and Canada nearly nineteen millions, There is,

tberefure, a much larger world jet to oonquer, and
one reraatkabie and satisfactory feature in the position
of Ceylon tea is the very kindly manner in wbioh
otboc enuntries are taking to its use, the British
colonics being ospeoially prominent in this respeot.
AVe have before us rclurus of the exports from Ceylon
to other countries for the dcst eight mouths of the
current year, and comparing these with the returns
for the corresponding peried of last year, we find an
increase of seventy-two per cent. As these returns are
of considerable interest, we give them in full. The
respective sbipmenta were as follows :

—

1891 1800
lb. lb.

Auslrlft sa. 50,160 1,270
France ... 9,300 612
Germany ,. 69,300 14,200
Russia 11,250 15
India ... 270,6.50 87,600
Anstraliu ... ... 2,211,500 1,418,000
America ... ... 139,000 119,300
Africa 66,650 35,100
China 87,900 33,200
Mauritius ... 34,300 140

2,940,400 1,70-1,437

It is disappointing that the Yankees took only
139,000 pounds, though a large public corapapy was
formed in the States with a great flonrish of
trumpets to promote the consumption of Ceylon tea.
It will bo noticed, however, that even tho Chinese
themselves have begun to sip the rival ueotar.—
Financial Times.

» More simply stated, tho figures or eiobera for
millioua are omitted,—El). T, 4,
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THE LOCAL MANUFACTUKE OF
QUININE.

Some iutorent has been aroused amongst ludiau
plaotcra by the aiiuouuccmeiit that growers uf

cinchona iu Java iuteud to establish « quinine
factory, uod to make quinine on the spot,

instead of c.xportiu>( their bark to Europe. To tie
planter the advantages of aach a procedure would bo

very great. Tlic objection t) it would come from those

having veated interosts in tho present course of buni-

ueas ; at any rate, much aupport could not bo looki-d

for from this quarter. Largo Companies or private

firms with tlieir liead quarters iu London would pro-

bably not be very entbu«ia«tic about the solierae. But
it is well worth the individual planter's while to look

into tho matter for him*elf. A few figures will prove
this. Suppose a planter to have had 12,000 lb. of

SuQcirubra at thu end of last} evr, which hu could soil

iu tho London market nt 2d per lb, or for XI 00. As
tho London bayer takc^ the co.st of extracting tie
quioine into consideration, tho local factory could
afford to pay the same price. The cost of harve.sting
and transport to tho i)Drt of shipment is about id ;

so the planter would have had tho equivalent of £76
clear if lie had sold his bark iu India. But what bo
really got was much loan. Tho first deduction was for
baling and hhippieg nt K45 per ton ; this amounted to
11225 (say £lGl« The cost of freight to Loudon, in-
surance, dock dues, rent for WArehousiu/, analysi.**,

brokerage and comiuUsiou usually oomesto 20 per cent
on tho salo value of tho con^igumoDt, Sometimea it

is rather more. But putting it at per cent, the
account stands thuai-^

Value of bark ... £100
Leas coBt of liatve^tiug .»• £25 U<0
“Coast charges,*' (Baling etc.)l0«O-O
London charges (20 per cemt) 20*0.0

* Total deductiouB £01.0*0

In addition to this the planter hnd to wait for his
luonoy for about four or five tuonths. These figures

Kpoak for thcmsolvo.^. Tiie charge for baling and ship-

juug is to be reduced this sunaon to about R81 per
ton, but therein no rign of Mmilar movement among
the London brokers, Hhipping la»'k to London at
present prices, if there is a ebanoa of getting the
quinine extracted in this country, acems almost as
great an extravagance ns it would be to ship tho
quartz from the Mysore mines instead of orushifig it

on the spot.—J/. Mailf Oct. 20th.

[Our readers can compare this statement with the
adverse opinion regarding local manufactare formed
by Mr. John Ferguson after visiting tho Waldhof
quinine works.—En, T, J.]

A CORNER IN COFFEE.

We liave fretiuenlly remarked that tho coffee b<jau is

often regarded as Utile bettor than a gambling counter,
and that the manipulations of clevor commercial geutlo-

mon have a greater iriilueuoe on the vnlues of ruffee
than the reported e.stimato of a Krszilian crop of ten
million bags. Wo need not apologiso for quoting in full

this article wliich appeared in a rocont issue of the
Ji'inancial "Not only the Mincing-Une market
but tho oofffo marketfl of Uavre, llaiuburg, and Antwerp
have lately been disturbed by a clique wtio tried their

very bOftt to corner coffee. The ringlesdor in (his

combination was theOormon pariuor of a New York
coffee house, which of late years haa taken a front raiik

in the American coffee trade, but which, also, has acquired

au unenviable uotor e y for being connected with

cofQGrtng operaiions. Thus in June, ISfiS, this house

in oonjunctioo with another firm in tho same city, so

mauipuiatod thoNow York market that they forced tho

price of coffee for delivery in June that year up from
12-80 cents per lb. to ZOfiO cents por lb. iu ouo

day. This rig led to a change in the management
of tho exchange, from which the cornerors were

excluded, and Utor on new rults wore adopted which
made it much more difficult for any Hiiiglo firm
or combination t) manipulalc tho coffee market
in New York. little did ihesu now rules pleaoo
tho tirui in question that m August, 1890 they
issued a circulnr, in which they ostenittiously
intimated that they had concluded to withdraw from
the commission option businesB iu coffee on and after
lJeo£xnber 81st, 1890. They did not, however, explicitly
state that they intended to discontinue option business
on their owu accouut on the Ntw York Exchange

;

but this may, perhaps, bo inferred tioni another
paragraph in thu same circular, where they state that

:

** Wo shall continue one regular activity in tho im-
portation of coffee, and wo also expect to deal more or
Je»6, on such coffee exchanges where we think buyers
and sellers will be tre ated on a parity, and whore wo
can secure a coutraot that will repreFont a niorcbant-
able average grade of Cuffue, such os is required fur
cousnruptiou her© or in Europe.” During some oon-
fiiderabJe time past the Gorman partner of this firm
has been staling for long intervals iu Europe, and
there is no doubt that Ids iufiuenco has been felt in
all the Iluropcan term markets chiefly, however, iu
Ihofe of Havre and Hamburg, In Jnly la&t this smart
operator conceived the brilliant idea of oorneriug
coffee in Europe in face of tho largest coffee crop
ever marketed in Jirazil. A more madcap scheme, a
more anbiiaineFs-Uko proceeding, could hardly be
imagined. Warnings of tho utter rotteunesn of such
au operation were not wanting; but they were com-
pletely disregarded by this gambler, intoxicated with
part sucoops. He we 8 dotormiued to corner “ Septem-
ber, " an I, after .September, ho would oorner October,
and after October, he would pat up tho price of tho
Decomber option. After that lot the deluge como , ho
would take gcod care to ho on tho hill-lop iliou. In
order to play this little gaiuo out it was ncocasary to
have ooDiederatos. lu Antwerp, as in Hamburg, ho
fonnd them ready to hand; but Loudon had also to be
drawn into the whirlpool. Henoo ft visit to London
WHB decided ou, and so timed as to enable him to
meet bis co-oporator in the New York corner of June,
1888. Those two worthies tut iuconolavein Miucing
lane in July l^at, aud ceiicucted the echome which,
by-and by, was to be carried ont by the conspirators
in each port. Unfortunately, two firms in London
wero induced to join thin miserable oombiufttion. Thus
the bail was set rolling, Tho September option in
Havre was day by day pushed up ; other markets
followed suit, us Uio cliquo oontinued to buy and drivo
prioca bettor, no matter whether recipts in Braz 1 came
largo or small—in fact, the larger tho roooipta the
more they were pieparcd to pay for options. Tho
ng was palpable, ana had a certain amount of success
beORUBo of the disinchnation of roorohnots to sell
Septembor * owing to the small stocks in Europe

and the goncra ly strong statistical position at that
time of lliQ article. Then the October positiun was
takou in hand, and prices of this delivery wero also
advanced by loapa and bounds, uitil at last morohanta
tmt that the clique bad overstepped tho mark, and
offered ireoly oaffeo for sbipmnnt from Brazil at lower
ami lower prices, until the rig utterly collap-ed nnd
Jeit (he ol quH yviih a large stock of highpriced coffee.
Hie whole affair has been a complelo fiasco, ftudK lias involved tho clique in treraendoua losses,
uno or the young London firma who joined it
DOS been in dire dlstresB, whilo the other firm, who
worked the oracle for the clique iu Mincing-laoe, has
lost 111 avily iu money and still more heavily iu popu-
larity and reputation. An old and moat respectable
tirm m Antwerp has weathered tho storm only with
groat racriftcB.% but comes out with an impaired name,rrom first to laat it was a disgraoefnl busiuCBa, reflect-
ing the u(most dUoredit upon everyone engaged in it.
in less than six weeks ooffco has doclinod from 15a to

per cwt. in tho term market boro, and there isevery probability that tho downward movement willmake further ijrogresR, ftinco confidence has been com-
pietely shaken by the operntions of the riggers.**

VVe are glad to find our London contemporary sneaking
BO strongly on the subject. Disgraceful is the only
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epithet Applicable to such traiisaclionp, be the counters
pharea or real estate, but when it ia with produce, and
produce which la almost a iieceseitj’ oflite, it is weUuigh
impossiido to employ too stroog terms in cotnmeuiiog
on Buck dealings. Planters may congratulate them*
solves that the corner cc)l»p:od when it did, for somo
time will have olnpsfd hdore their crops reach tho
London market, and confidt iice amongst the dealers will

have bcon partly restcred. One of the most noticeable

features ol the recent collapse was the way in which
donlots held off, though it was well-known that the
trade was poarly supplied, nnd for some months pre-

viously had been carr3 ing nn a band-U -mouth busi-

ness. So soon as conlideuco is restored, we can sntici*

pate a firmer tone in the markets and ss there aieab-
bolutely no stocks of the superior grades of coffee which
the Southern Indian plantations produce, the saUsrooma
will probably witness keen competition at the begin-
ning of the c-umiug year.— ^l/acZras TImcs,

NOTES ON VRODVCR AND FINANCE.

An Outcuv Aoainst Tba It is evident that
a few fussy people who.se siaters, cousins, and
aunts have at acino time or other suffered
fiotn “ uorvo?,“ which Ih: y have been told is

the result of too much tea, are trying to create a
panic in tlio public mind nu tbc subject. It i-i quite
tho proper ibiug in advanced female mroles to sneer
at tea as utterly uusuitod lo the moJorn Miuervu.
All cultured women should abhor ton. Ona of the
journal 1 written especially for ladies lias called atten-
tion to I ho enormities of t'.n-drlnkiug by Udioa

—

oxoessva which, in tho opinion of tho oooraies of
tho tea-po^, are grievously aggravated when tho cup
which cheers bnt not irubriales is accompanied by
bums, scone.', sbort-biead, and espeoUlly by the dirk
and dyspeptic pluuicake. Tbu foes of tea maintain

that there is an utter lack of dignity in (he spectacle,

of a bevy of ladies sitting at marble tables muuching
iudigestiou-brediiing plumcako and sipping equally
uuwbole-fome tea. Mrs. Fawcott is quoted as an
authority on this matter, and in the article rofcrrtvl to,

her opinion, real or alleged, is quoted nguiust the
porniciouH habit.

Tra ani> tub Kindbro Ccibsk.—

B

ut tho opposition

to toa drinking does not come from the ladies alone.

In tho J)aiii/ AVici of Tuesday last we find tho fol-

lowing It is not ladies only who are slaves of the

teapot. Aooordiug to a oorrdspvmdeut of The Oranta,

the fascinating beverage—as Dr. JoUnfion called it

—

is working havoa with tho nerves and brains of Oaiu-
bridge undergradnatos. They start tlio day by drinking
Urge quantities—tho ‘ kindred curse ^ ooffco is coca-

sionaliy substituted, but it is pretty much the aame.
In the afternoon they havo tea again, and not oiico

only, bnt many times. This witness has hinuolf
partaken of five teas in oue afternoDn. After Kail,

more ‘slops,’ and then, perhaps about eleven nt night

if the vice has made sufficient progress, an aban-
doned man will brew more tea, and ovoutually retire

to root ‘ a limp, niiBcrable, (ea-^odden wretoh.* An
instance is e.tcilod of an cxtiellent Rugby pla)er who
came to Cambridge with a good chance ot * obtaining
his bine ’ in his Hccond seison. But before that time
a marked and painful ohango had set in. Jlis digestion

was gone, bis liand—OMoe tho steadieht—trem-
bled pitifully. IVoplo flM(l b,. hj^i given way to

drink.’ Ho had only given way to tci. * Who,*
askn this ardoiit reformer, ‘ will ho the first to join

tho Light Blue H:bbon Army with a pledge against—TViy ’ ’•

An Absuhi) Posi-riON.—The position seems to be
this : Simply liccause a few people luve made thom-
fielves blaves to tbecnatoin of afteanoon tea, and have
carried it to excess in ©very way, a few more equally
absurd people are crying^ that ail the evils iu the
universe Arise troll) t'ja di inking. Because Mrs. Mm-
Icvro doses her friends with tva and cake until they
bcicomo ill, or Mrs. Gamp stews lier tea until she ia

poisoned, therefore toa is goiiorally injuriouH. All this
ia childish. As the Daili/ TeUi/roph romarka, at the
lose of a recent article outea drinking ;—“ As regards

England, we wholly Fail to see that the conaumptiou oi

tea is immoderate, that it has injured the health of
the community, or that it has diminished the native
graoo and dignity of Eugiishwomon. Envy, mulieo,

and all unoharitabloi ess arc much more conducive to

indigestion than 5 o’clock tea.” If tea does not agree
with rome people tho} should not drink it. Thure aro
piboty with whom it does agree, and (heso arc not
likely to give it up because a small minority rail against
it.

An Old Stoby.—But in addition to the strong,

miudod ladies who abuse tea. and tho weak-nerved
students who fay ditto, tea has enemies more subtle,

witness the following paragraph talreu from the Echo:-^
“Thus Sic Edward Clarke:—*Tea to be useful should
be, first of all, black Ohiuatea—the Indian tea which
is beirg cultivated hns become so powerful in its elTeols

upon the nervous system that a cup of it taken early
iu tho morning, as many people do, so disorders the
nervous system that those who take it aotuallv get into

a state of tea iotozication, and produces a form of

nerve disturbance which is most painful to witness.”

If the reference in (he above paragraph is to 8ir

Edward Clarke, the SSolioitor-Oeueral, it would be
interesting to know when that learned gentleman
became a tea expert. If tho paragraph is meant to
refer to Sir Andrew Clark, it would be useful to loam
how the cHebratod pbysioiau obtained hia iafortnaiion.
It the paragraph ia inserted merely by somo friend
of the Chinese importer who keeps a “bogey man’' in
hH advertisement department, it is merely an instance
of the vast resources of civilisation, and should bo
taken warily and with much sarcasm. Tins attack on
tea drinking has, howovor, to be reckoned with, and
it would be useful if some sdentifio opinion were
taken on tho subject, aud tho minila of consumers
disabused once an J for all of the idea that toa drink,
ing in mederatien is injurious.
A Forecast in Tea —Iu an article on the “Ten Trade

for 1801,' the indulges in prophecy. It fays :

—

“Viewing tho over-iucreaHingacrcagoin both ludian and
Ceylon—and iu the latler colony a coffee estate of 300
acres can at a pinch be converted into a toa garden
iutbo space of a siugle season, so well supplied arc the
planters with nurseries and skilled labour—wo oaimot
but forecast a gradual reduction iu price ns a t atu’-al
result of increased produolion. Ooylon alone, w’hen
the Borcage at jnosent planted comes into full bearing
four years hence, will bo iu a pouitiun to swamp tho
markit with tea just ss she did first with coff »'0

and then with cinchona. Tbe masses who but five
years ago could buy very little toa worth drinking
at anytiiiug under 2s a pound will soon be able to
buy much the samo grade of tea ut a shilling. It
now remains to see what other effoots this probable
over-production will have. Proprietors of a group
rf large and paying gardens, fearing) as they do, a
fall iu prices, will bn auxious to rt^iso whilo their
hqukK slow iiaiidsomo profits for a series of years.
We I avo already heard the names of various properties
destined for formath n iuto a company, to be regis-
lered iu Lmdon, and which is to bo offered to the
public at a price PBtiniated to pay 12 percent on the
ordinary HharnS. At pre ent very few tea companies’
sharea arc offioiallv quoted in tbe London Stock E.t-
ohnupe, aUbout^h in Calcutta such securities are dealt in
tyery tluy, Thi K-^ that nre quoted here pay good
div’douds and inaintaiu tb dr price quite sa wefi as
oitht-r brewericH or irniuhtrial undertakings. Provided
an allowcsuce he made for a fall in the price of tea,
there is oo n ason wliy now plautlog companies should
not prove a suitable aiivl renmuorativo investment for (ho
public, proyidtd the direclofs rtceive tho built of their
remunorntion from dividend rosnlls. If any such tlota-
tionH mtike their anpeirMicc this autumn it maj’ be as
w'ell if shareholders in t ie old cempanies, whose shares
ore likely to loio rather than to goin ground daring
1892, were to conaider the advisability ot realising with
a view to tfHn.Hfrtr their mot oy to new ventures, Tho
shares of tho A fiani, tiio Darjeeling, the Dooms Tea
tho Jokai Assvm and (hu JoroUuufc Tea Cornjiames all
command a good premium aud pay haudaomo dividends
and tho field is still open for other promUing under-
taking of a similar uatnro.”
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Hop Tea.—

T

he comb’nation of hops with tea

secniB to find epprooiation. The procosa was full;

explained by Mr. A, Snelliug (the patentee) at a

viait recently paid to the works at Maidstone by the

direotors of the Hop T<u Foreign and Colonial Hyn-

dioate and their friends. The fresh hops are withered
by patent maohinecy, rollod, allowed to ferment for

the pnrposo of modifying the naturally bitter taste,

and then dried by the well-known “ Birooco ” machine
process. It was stated that fifteen patents have been

secured, or are being applied for, in all the important
countries of Europe—India, Now South Wales, Now
Zealand, Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania, and
Victoria. Mr. Soelling states that, although the in-

dustry had only been started in Beptember last, they

had 3,000 agents in the country, and tho demand was
greatly on the increase.
Last Week’s Tea 8ai.es.—Xho Protluiv Markets’

JRevieio says:—“There was a diminution in tho

quantities of Indian tea offered this week, aud owing to

a well sustained enquiry, prices for most grades are

firm, while the finest descriptions in some oasca show
an advance. The moderate prices and good value to

be obtained from la downwards, are exemplified by
the largely increasing oonsumplion, and as there is

no immediate prospect that these grades will rise in

valuo, a further important expansion in tho demand
is probable. _At any rate, tho comparative value of
Indian teas is favourable in this direction, end as
there will probably be a falling off in the supply of the
Ceylon growths a little later on, a greater impetu.s will ba
given to the use of the former. At a recent meeting
the tea brokers agreed to endeavour to regulate the
quantity to be offered at tho public sales. To m.ako this

effectual it will be necessary to allow a ceasonnblo

time for sampling and valuing the teas, for it is

frequently tho case at prosant that the samples are
not ready at the tvarehonse until the nfternom prior

to the sale. If importers would adopt tho principle

of not issuing tbo oata logues until the teas aro actually

ready for sampling it would greatly facilitate business,

and save much loss of time and Isbour. At tho public

salea 32,250 packages were brought forward, including

a good assoctment of most kinds. The bidding was
active and a firm tendency was manifest for all good
descriptions, while tho downward movement for nn.
desirable sorls cootinuos. Ceylon teas bavo only

been sparingly offered, but iis the attention of
buyers gonerslly has beeu more <ir less muuopolisod
by ludiau teas, there has beeu no corresponding riso

in values
;

indeed, sUhough good to fine teas have
maintained late prises, the lower kinds have sold at

easier rates. The quality of tho teas brought for-

ward, although not ((ailo so good as of late, is

fairly saliifactory, a point to be spscially borne in

mind now that fine China Monings aud Niugobows,
with which teas Ceylocs chiefly compote, arc selling at

prices hitherto unheard of,
”

SinvEB.—Tho Loudon silver market was not
strengthened by the aliotmoul of Council bills, the
minimum price accepted on We,luesday being 3'32d

lower than the minimum of last week's allotment, aud
exobange advioes from the East were all unchanged,
with a weak teudouoy as regards Bombay. Quo'.atious

fur bar silver and Mexican dollars novcrtbeless roso

l-16d per ounce—namely, to d-l 9-lfil and -13 .5-lfi.l

per ounce reapcctively. Tho advance was due to nn
incroaaed ei qniry for silver for tho Continent, possibly

in oonnootiou with tho supply of 60,000 kilogrammes

of bar silver for Coinage into Cuban currency. Out-

ward rates for morchants' bills were not further reduced,

having been lowered on Saturday last. Four per Cent,

Kupee Paper is quoted at t:718 to £748.—/!. and a.

Mail, -
ADVANCES TO CULTl VATOIIS AND THE

NON-ALIENABILITY OK LAND.

In Ceylon, as in India, tho main causes of poverty,

depression and ultimate eviction from land and

home of tho cultivating classes can be traced more to

their own improvidence and inveterate habit of bor-

rowing at exeessiva interest (in which they are aided
by the lenders of money, seed corn and cattle) than
by Government exaction in the shape of rent or
tax. Occasionally in India the poor ryata, finding

themeelvcs no match for tho astute money-lenders
have risen in desperation and taken the law into
their own hands. Honoe a very serious insur-
reotion amongst tho Santal tribes of Bengal and
distntbauoea elsewhere in India. In tho Bombay
Presidtnoy the Deccan Ityats’ Belief Act has been
a good many years in operation

;
and one of its

provisions is that, however largo the debt of a ryat
to a usurer may bo, the latter cannot gain posses-
sion of the cnltivator’s land, which is rendered
inalienable. Our readers can easily see how sneh
a provision lends to oheck the tendency to borrow
and the willingntas to lend. Tbo objection offered
is that tho restrioticn lessens the credit of the
cultivator. That is just what was intended, because
snob oredit was used to raise money to be spent not
on the land but on extravagant birth, marriage
and death ceremonies and feasts. Then, to supply
the cultivators with legitimalo loans land banks, are
either in operation or under oonsidcratioii in India,
through whose agency Government would make
such advances as were really required by
cultivators, at modeiate rates of interest. In
any case advances are made by tbo Indian
Government under duo rcs'.riutions. In India,

indeed, the question of land indebtedness has
assumed eo serious an aspect that a Commission
has been appointed to deal with tho whole subjeot,

at the head of which is Sir 0. Croslhwaite,

lately Chief Commissioner of Burma, Tho first

business of this Commi-^Eion will be to enquire
into tho working of tho Deocan Aot, with a view
to its exteneion to tho whole of the Bombay Presi-

dency. People, childish in their ideas and praclioes,

must be dealt with as children ; and in Ceylon,
as in India, legitlafion is required to protect tho
goyiyas against their own improvidence and tho
wiles of ueurers who loud them money, seed or
cattle, with the very object in a large number of

oases of so loading them with debt that their

holdings of land must pass into tbo bands of tho

usoriuus lenders. It is impossible to restrict the

rates ol interest, or to prevent borrowing by
levying heavy duties on mortgages

; but it is possible
for Government to render native holdings of land
inalienable, and in dealing with an oriental people
western notions of free trade in property must
not be strictly applied,

*
ECHOES OF SCIENCE.

At II rueeut iiieeling of tho Aca'fiinio des Sciences,
Paris, all intere^ting ]iaper was reid on the hurricane
wliicb lias devastated the island ot Martinique.
A curious feature of the cyclone was the incesBaut

lightning flashes which accompaiued it. They incrensed
in violence before tlie passage of the roiitro, and
decreased after its passage ; but tbe sinsular thing
is that the noise of the thunder was hardly percep.
tilde, perhaps beeauae of the roar of the wind and
the cracks of falling bui'dings. Ball or globe
lightning was frequently fccii, especially in the country.
The halls oi fire traversol tiie air lometimes for
several miuntos at a lime, aud exploded when about
one-and-.A.hnlf fuel above the ground. Globe lightning
ha.s been observed to accompany tornadoes as well
ns volcanic ernptioiis, but we do not remember to
have before beard of its appearance during a West
ludian burricaui!.

At the Blue Hill Obsorvitory, United States. Mr.
H. H. C'liiy'ou has been making a large number of
moasur.imuuts on the "I'itndo of v.irious kinds ot
clouds. Ho finds that the average height of nimbus
clouds is 112 metres, of cumulus, at the base 1,558
metres, of cirrus-stratus, 9,052 metres, and of cirrus,
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the highest of all, 10,135 metres. The average velocity

of cirrus clouds observed is 82 miles an hour, aud
their greatest velocity 133 miles ai\ hour.

—

Globe.

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

The foDowii'g recipes for the manufacture of refresh-

ing ilriuks for labourers working in the hay or harvest

fioUls have .leen iseurd by Iho secretary of the

AgricuHu al Department of ibe Church of England
Temperance Socu tv at Norwich. They arc recommend d
as being leJ^s heaiy and heating, mo c permanently
sustaining and capable of quenching thirst than beer
or any other form of alcohulio drink. They a-e also

very pleasant to the tasto and cost, vory little to

prepare :

—

(1) Smokos, which is prt'pared thus :—Pat from 4oz.

to Goz. of fresh oatmeal, ground as tine as flour, into

a pan; mix with a little cold water to the substance

of cream, ihofi add about 6oz. or Go/,, of loaf sugar,

and half a fresh lemon cut in thin slice'*, with iho

pips taken out; then add a gallon of boiling wster,

8lir thoroughly wliile the w»tor is being poured
on. Use hot, warm, or cold. The lemon may be

omitted, rr any other ft ivouring used instead. Oests

3d. a gallon,

(2) (Jokos i« a good nourishing drink, made as

follows:—*1oz of good f p<h fine.ground oatmeal, loz.

of cocoa, add a lirtle cold w«t‘*r, and mix into a
thin batter, then add doz.of loaf sugar and a gallon

o' boiling water; take to tho fill I in a stone jar.

Costs IJd* a quart.

(3) Ropkos is a gool 1 arvest drink. Boil |oz.

of hojia and Joz., of ginger (brnisel) in gallona

of watnr for 25 minutes, aid 11b of best brown
sugar, and boil 10 minuter more, then strAin and
bottle, (r put into a enslc while hot; it will he

ready for drinking when co'd. Keep in a cold place.

Dri(‘d horehounl may be used instead of hops. Costs

3d. a gallon.

KENTISH HOPS AND INDIAN TEA.

[We had hoard a good deal recently about hop
tea, but wo bad no idea it had assumed the

importance attributed to it in tho following

aooount.—Ed. T. A ]

A fair maid of somewhat idcaUaed, if one

may jndgo from the ludy hoppers one paBse.s on the

Maidstone Road—ezchauging cordial groctingH with

a dusky damsel from Hindustan, otfeotivoly symho’ises

the indastry >Yhioh was called into existence eume
year or more ago by the inveutive genius of Mr. H.
A. Snelliug. It is a bright and taking poster. We
had seen it on the Euiidon hoardings, and in Maid*

stone again it meets the eye at every turn. There
is fcomething captivating abour tins Benlimeut of bring-

ing tho two ends of the Empire together to contri-

bute to tho couteuts of that dear1y*ohcri&hcd iuBtilu-

tion thoKiiglUh teapot, but
“Apart trom the picturefquoness of the idea, how

ou earth,” I asked Mr. Sutlliug as we walked down
tho High Street of Maidsto .e together, “ bow oa earth

did you come to think of Hop tea ?’*

Well,” Air, Snoiling, “ I had tho idea vaguely

in my mind for some time. Then one day I gut a

fine «amplo of diied hop* and made an inlusiou with

them: the result was somothing like a cup of e.T-

troinely pungent Indian tea; niter which tho idea

took definite form. I mixovi the hops with tea in

certain proportiou^* and eventually, having tsaiislied

myself that I had got a good thing, I took out my
patent, and you know the rest. Of courso,” oontiuuod

Sir. Snelliug, “this is not a more quesUou of taste,

although, aa a tea taster of experience, I hold that
the judioioas admixture of hop* makes a marked
imppovemeut in the (lavour of tea—which is

geuerally admitted now; but tho invention has
0 very practical »tm trom a hygienic point of
view in which ooimectiou we attach groat importauoc

to the opinion of Dr, Adams as to the therapeutic
value of hup tea, and I sliould like to quote it if you
write anything about our business.”

Tho following, therefore, in obodienoe to this re*

quest, is what the Prebident of the Public Society
of Aualyista of the United Kingdom has to say
on the subject ;—“ This is to certify,” he writes,
“ that the Bample oT bop tea submitted to mo for

analysis couslsts of blend of pure Indian and Poylou
teas with Kentish hops, and coatuins lo admixture
whatever. These constituents arc manipulated and
dried in a most rkilful mauiier, so as to develop the
vol itilo oil which imparts the graleiiil aromoa that
is iho Bpeoiiil characteristic of the best teas. The
obemical analyeiH diecovera in unusual ubundaucdthe
alkaloid tbeine—the substuDoe to which tea owes its

valuable proporites as a food—giving rest and com-
fort to the weary, tranquility in nervous excitement, and,
by some marvellous means, while pteveuting waste
of nervous energy, prumottng intellectual activity. As
it appears to me, this combination of tea and hop
i» a mo3t happy idea, hy which the undesirable pro*
petty of ordinary tea—uamely, its aAtrlngenoy—is sen-
silly diminished and modified, whilst at the same
advantageous tonic property of the hop iutrodnoed.
lu ray opinion the hop lei wdl prove to be a great
bu3n to many persons hitherto debarred owing to
excess of astrineency, the use of ordinary tea.”

There is no quehUoniog the value of such tostimony,
although to the ootninou-Heasecousamer it hxrdly needs
tho rpition of a $ioientiiio expert to demonstrate tho
udvautsgc of oouuteraciiog (he evil efieot of excessive
toa*drit<kiner upon the nerves aod digestion by the
addition of an ingredient which is admittedly a
valuable sedative and an excollont stomach tonic.
Couoi'ivably, there may be thonsands to whom tea
has bren a forbidden luxury who may hcncatorth,
through this simple invention, find no bar to their
enjoyment of it

;
and this, indeed, seems to bo the

case, for in tho comparatively short time in which
liop tea nas been before the public tho demand for

it hai grown throughout tho country to an extent
which sufiicienlly il ustrates the hold which it has taken
upon the public fanoy. Upwards of fiftr^en hundred
local Agents sell it tbroughont the United Kingdom,
and Olio retail agetit alone in credited with the sale

of 16 tons in six mouths.
The idf^a of mixing hop cooes with tea

seems suftuuentiy simple, bnt Iho roauipula~
tion is hardly simplu enough—oven were it

not protected by patents—to permit of the
trade b iug Ukcu up by any whose close study
of the subject does not justify their posing
as expeits. It was very early di'^covered, for

instance, that brewo<’a' hops, dried and pre-

pared in the usual m mner and exposed to sulpharoiis

fumes, were totally unsuitable for ten-blending, where
delicacy of flavour muat be retained. Hence the Hop
IVa Company, to whom Mr. Si.clliiig disposed of his
Kitglish patents, found themaelves under the necessity
of tresti' g the hops and hence the pleasant
toa-hous® on tho Medway of which I had hoard so much,
and to visit which was one of the objects of my day at
Maidstone.

Thij» picturesquely-situated factory condenses its year’s
work into about eight we*?k8—the Kentish hop seasoo
—in tho course of which timo sufficient hop mast be
prepared to cover the t-Btimated recjuirements for the
ensuing twelve months. The hops com© in fresli from
tho surrounding country: the factory is now at its

bu.siest: at lithe hops were arriving when I was there—
fresh, green, and fragrant—with that soductivo
and iodescribahle hop-fragrauco which, like the
flavour of tomatoes, gr 'ws upon one by familiarity.

On arriving, the hops are spread to '* wither ” for six

or eight hours on trays in tho npp<» floor of the
factory, across whi :h u thorough draught of fresh air
blows from the M :dway and tho open country beyond.
After the “ witheriug," tho hops go to the rolling

machine, wharein about a ton a day are triturated be-
tween {wowootleii surfaces. The orushe l hops are then
sifted, and the thicker stalk* that will not pass the sieves
are put back for another crushing; then, after being
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allowed to feimeiit for two to four hours, they pass

into a “ Sitoooo " tea-drying machine, ami, after ex-

posure toh-t air at BOO degrees for about 20 minutes,

they are ready for paoUitig for dospatehto the tioiidon

warehouse.
The fsseiice of Mr. .Snolling's system lies, it will bo

seen, in the ad iptiou of the regular tea-growers'

methods, and in perfecting it ho enjoyed Ihn advantugo

at the outset of the prsci ioal co operation of one of the

beat known of theAsMim planters, Mr. Patrick Eiigees

Msrgregor, who undertook the inaiiipulalion of ibo

first samples of hops that were treated at Msidetoiio

last year. The ordinary system of hop drying fur

brewers purposes taken about ten hours, during which

the hops are exposed to the fumes of sulphur and

charcoal. In the " Sirocco” the prooess is rapid and

elTeotoal, and the hops como in ooniaot with nothing

but heated air.

Here, then, ends the Msidstone pirt of tho

history of the hop ten manufacture. The

bleuding takes p'aoe in the L ndon warehonses and

here it may bo well to note that none but carefully

Boleoted India and Ceylon teas are used. Tho hop,

notwithstanding its crushing and sifting, requires

some further cutting in a mac'jine to ensure its

perfectly mixing wilb tho fiuir leaf of the teashrnh,

hut in ibe mixing prceess there is ncthing ilistinclire

apart from what may he (ecu in any ten watehoti.se.

IJop oolfec and bop cocoa arc q^faer preparations

which are coveted by Mr. Sntlling’s paleufs, and
the production of which forms a part, although a

miner cue, of tho Company’s operations. In these

cases, to ensure a perfect mixfure, the Imps are

grennd to an impslspallo powder. Tho bop c o n,

in particular, is a very pleasant prepsrntioii, the

hitter of tho hops connt.eructiog to n great ext. nt

the nalivo grensiniBS of the ocooa ll»vour which is

objectionable to maiiy people.

Kentish people are ptovrrbially loyal to

their nntive industries. Above everything thi-y believe

in hops, and tho hearty way in which hop tin has been

taken up locally is very edilyiiig. All the tea dealers

sell it
j
you may get it, I believe, at all, tl e botel!.--or

at least, in my expertenoe, at tho lending cue ye aicient

licll.

For the original and existing Hop Tea, Company oon-

flnea its field of operaiions to Ureat Britain alone,

hot Mr. Suelling has secure 1 hia patent rights where,

ever they can be ai cured a'l over the world, aud tho

Hops Tea Foreign and Ctlonial Syndicate (Limited) haa

recently been tegi-iered, with tho ohji-ct i.f dealing,

eitborby sale or licei.o-, with tho patents granted for

Belgium, Denmark, France, India, New Bouth Wales,

Now Zealand, South Australia, Taamnnia, Viotoria, tho

United Slates. Canada, QiiieiislaiiJ, Norway, Sweden,
and Bnaaia. The shares in tho ayiidicato are hi-ing

privately anbacribed, but aone proporticn will be dieted

to the piiblio, and agents and I ceuseea everywhere are

in deiuaud.— liuropeun Mai!

VISIT OF AN AMERICAN PilOFESSOR
TO CEYLON,

The Amorieau Professor Qoodale who visited the

Ceylon botanical gardens soma time ago, calling, when

in Colombo, at the Observer Offloe, communicates tho

result of hia visit to tho Americun Journal of

Science, But for a regrettable oversight the dot.ila

would have appeared in our columns some time ago.

1 Botanic Gardens iii the Eqiinlorinl Be lt and in

the' South Seas (First I>sper.)-It ia my purpose 'o

give, in the following notes, tome aoor.nut of the niore

rmpirtaut Botanic Gardens visited by me during a

recent journey.- The tour osrried me fr^om Geuoa,

through tho canal at Suez, to Ceylou.iu which country

Perodenia and Hakgala were examined; tmoico to

Adelaide in South AuBtraUa ;
Melbourne and Geelong

in Victoria; Hobart in THBUiuiiia ;
Uunodin, Uhrist-

charoh, end Wellinfiton, in New Zealand ;
Sydney

in Now South Waloa; Brisbane in Queenflaiid
;

BuUenxorg in Java; Singapore in the Struitd Settle-

ment
; vSaigon, Hong Kong, aud Shangba*, in China ;

and Tokio iu Japan. With the exoepticn of Shanghai
and Tokid, the visits were made a', lavorable seasons:
iu northern China and iu sTapaii the spring wan not
tar advanced, but the eaily dowers wore in perfec-
tion.

Tte journey was undertaken with a view of secur-
ing from the Lstabiishmeiita iu question for iho
Nuiversity Museum at Caiubiiige, spocimens iJhis-

tralivo oi tho useful prouects ot tho vegetable
kingi'oDj. Ill every itatatico, tho writer n.et with a
cordial reception and received innumeiahle coiirteaiea
for which ho dcEires to thank ai^ain tho direotors,
curators, and superiutoudeuts of tho variotis botanical
eaublUhincnts. Every facility t.as atforded for care*
ful iu^picliuu of thu w'orkiuga of tiie gardens and
me&eutus, aad, it dould bo added, of the oducatioual
•institutions with which sain o of them were connected.

AcaUataclory photogrAphiccuttit rendered it possible
to supplement the cullcciion of photographic views
which were purchascable at moat points

; so that
the series, now stored in tho Museum at Cambridge,
may be regarded as uno of the largest yot brought
together. It ocmpriscs views not only of groups
of plants bo'h iu gaidtus and iu their wild state,
but of individual plants as well. Early ueit year
these illustrations will be accessible to vibitiog iia-

turaUhts.

Tho present skeleli will follow e&bentially the route
outlined iu » preceding pursgrapb, beginning with the
gardens in Ceylon.
rBRADKNIVA AND HaROALA (CkYLON).—After tllO

d»:Bert of Egypt and Arabia, aud of treeless Aden
have bccu t

fvstd, ibo traveler cctnss, by an abrupt
traiisition, upon t'opical luxuriance of vegtt»Uou,
There i^ to be sure, a dii>tuut glimp e of ISocotra,

bot its ehorea are tco far away lo yield anythiig
plainly disoernibie, and even Mmicoy, an Island lying
between the Maldives aud Laccadives, gives only a
faint suggest on of plant life, its lovv'O’l^'g Itvod is

fringed with Bcaltcrcd coeouut palms, of which, later,
one sees so many. Befuro rcacliicg Ceylon tho ship
passes withiu sight of th« southern point of ludia
but not near oticngh to show what its plants are
like. Iu fact, therefore, lUo arrivul in the harbor of
Co'omlo biings a iurpriso, Comii-g down to the
shore, aud extending us fur as the eyo can reach on
cither Pide, aro croaked* coconut piilms, hero and
there iuterroinglod with irccs Laving foliwgo of the
deepest greou. A bolauist is struck at onco by the
superb oapabiUties of ^uch a country for a tropical
gardeu. Tbeso capabdities were not overlooked by
the Dutch, who succeeded tbo Portogneeo in poRscs-
jiion. A Botnuio Garden was founded by them at
S avo Island iu Colombo, but when the Dutch wore
driven out by iboBiitish it fell into aegh ct. There
w'BB, however, at this pi'ilod, au oxoellent garden
oouueotod wiih tho country place of the first English
Governor, near Co Omlio, which at tho beginning of
bis century was undir ih© charge of a naturalist,
who gave it t>oriiowhut the character of a botanical
garden.

In 1810, Sit Joseph Banks skotehed the plan for
a Butsnt’cal Garden in blave Island, Colombo, and
bucc^cdod in trsn^forring thither from Canton, Mr.
Ktrr, who beoinie its chi*f. According lo tho work
from which I have derived these facts, tho Hlavo
Island garden was found suhjfct lo Qoods, and con-
hrqucntly the c.-tabli^hment was rnovod to Kalutaru.
Ono tiiids hero x\ia\ there iir Co’ombo trt oas of the
tild occnpaiicy ri niijinlng in the t amoR of BOino ot
the streets,—“ Kew” for instance. Fioni Kalutara
tlio gny. rn wa^ trausLrrod iu 1821 to its pretoot
Hite. Sincj that lime, tho large garden has cstab-
li‘hed four bruuchca, in order (o Bcctire all tho
advanlsgoa \^hicll qan come from liaviug land at

and with different ixpomrea.
1 no branch gardoua are (Ij Baiiulla, founded in 1H8B,

in Iho OAfltfrn part cf tho ibland, with an elevation

* Crooked convrys tho idea of sharp angli whereas
the cocouut palms aro gracefully bent.—Ed, 7', A»
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flomewhal over 2,0C0 ftot. " The climate liero is scmg-
what drier than on the western tiiJo of tbo hill region,
receivintf but little raiu with the southwest mouse oa,”
(2) Auurodhuimrn, dating from 1883, about a bundled
miles I orth ot the large gsrdco, is the ancieat capital
of the islRLd. Bceides the interesting ruins at this
point which arc well wtirlh sceicfi’, there exists tie
oldest historical tree iuthe world, Ficuts reli^osa, (the
sacrel Bo), assigned to 288 B. 0. This gorden has
a short rainy season and n hot dry climate. (3)
Heuuratgoda, 33 fqefc above Iho »ea, and thoroughly
tropicdl, is on the railroad running from Colombo to
Kandy. It was founded in lS70. ilcro curtain plan's
which cannot Lc grown at Peradeniya are very suc-
cessfully cuitivalcd. (4) llakgala, established in 18(50,
R8 a nursery for Cinchona oaitivatiou, ie utarNuwara
Klija, (commonly prouuuuced “ Newralia”) tbo famous
eauitiiriurn. It is almost C,000 teeb above loa-level/
in u place of surpassing beiuly. Above the garden is

a frowning double cliff 1,500 feet, high, and all round,
the views are most attraeiive. The Gate olforda one
of tbo be6t of these. The landscapo reaches over the
Uva district towards the Haputulc gap and the Madul*
sima hilli. On entering the garden tho bewildormeut
begins. On every band one sees species in the most
grotesque joxtaposition. Plunti from Australia such
as Oasuarinss and Acacias are perfectly at home with
Ifiaat and West Indian, Japanese, and Knglish plants.
Of tho latter there arc many which sceuied thrifty
and wall established.

Although the garden is use 1 primarily for experi-
mental pnrpo^jes it has been laid out with regard to
cti'ectivcncsB of grouping and with remarkable aocccss.
A botanical visitor is, however, constantly trying to
separate in his mind tho different pluut.8 from the
curious collocations which everywhere abound and
demonstrate better tlinn in any other place I have
ever seen, Iho wido range of toleraiico of climate.
Tho Supriutendcut Mr. W. Nock, who has had largo
experience in the West Indies, h«e carried ou some
interesting experiments in Hcoliraatizing plants from
the western hemisphere, sneh as “ chcrimoycr ’* and
the like. There are few plants in the garden more
attractive from an economic point of view than tho
vegetables of doubtful promiBc, buoIi as Arraoaoha, and
Ihoso of assured cnliuary position *' Ohoco’’ or **(Jhocho”
(6VcAtM//* tdule) for example. Botno of the mediciuul
plants in band were doing well in every way, while
others have proved somewhat dicappuinting, for in-

stance, jalap andjpecacuanha-
The ferns, especially the tree ferns, and the species

of Kucalyptas form one of the marked succobscs at
this garden; Mr. Nock stated that tho most trouble-
some weed in the garden ie a species, (perhaps more
than a single species) of Oxalis: iiisBimply impofcsible
lo eradicate it.

Pernflfcniya.—Tho gardens are four miles from
Kandy, and nboat eighty from Colombo. Tho rail-

road paasis through lowlands and rice*fielJs, past
native villoges surroimfly(j

jjy pjautains and coconuts,
and through occasiooil jungles, until it toiobes higlur
ground. The Ecenery chaiigta rapidly, ibrests now and
then appearing lu the foreground, with occasionai
views of distant castellated mountains. As the moun-
tains rise out of the terraced rice-flelds and from the
shrubs of the jongles, the eye catches ou every band
glimpses of groups of bent coconut palms and straight
areoas, ** diflicult to realize that these palms mean,
perhspa without exception, human habitations ot their
ft-ot. Tlircugh thwo ecenes of enchanting beauty, the
railro.d has made its way, demanding here and there
very skilful engineering. The track is lined with
hantaiM^ which is slowly giving way before the en-
croachmonts of a still stronger invader, a Composite
from Mexico.f Mhnoaa jyudica h also widely spread as
a strong weed.
Tho drive from Kandy to the groat garden is through

a well shaded street lined with native honsos. These
are gathered at short intervals into villages.

would bo more correi
* Somewhat over 6,000,

T. A.
t The “ Californian daisy, reallv a neranni

Bunflower. i, referred lo.-Ei). V.
^

My lirst visits to this garden were made, as were those
in ovtry other instance save one on tho whole tour,
witluul rcpiirliug to tho Director. In this way a
student otin lake things very leisurely, ond look up
matters t)f de tail which it is not right or courteous to
trouble -the chiefs with: later, all special piuuts of
interest which have escaped notioa aro likely to be
brought out by a walk with the Ui rector. The estab-
lishnient at I'e-adriiiya oousiets (1). of 160 acres
of garden proper airti of arboretum, (2) of a museum
aud herbariuni with library altached. Tho Director,
Dr. Henry Trii:ien, widely kuown ns an author aiiil
editor, oenttols n:)t only those, hat the hrsnob gar-
dens as well, making his head-qaartcra at Poradeniya.
Ouoe for all it may be said that botanists are made

weleome in every wav, finding every laoility for carry-
ing on syBlomatio work. The olirnato ia healthful,
provided ooo t.akee ordinary and rcasouublo preoau-
tione against exposure to the direct ray a of tho sun
in the uotteat part of the day. If I remember rightly
tho director, even in hia long walks through tho gar-
den and in his excursions seliiom wears tho oonven-
tioual pith-helmet. Ametiesn students need not fear
that they will suffer greater disoomfort from the hot
weather at Kandy and Porndeniya than in summer
in the United States and Canada. Access to Coylon
(aud for that matter, J.ava) hae now been made ao
easy by tho newer swift steamers, that it seems ad-
visahlo to meution these facts about the olimate.

It ia impossible to desotibe tho wealth of materi:il
p'aoed at the service of every visitor to tho two great
gardous of tho equatorial bolt, that under prosent
review end tho one at Buiteuzorg to be oousidered in
a subs: queut note. It is equally imp 'ssible to institute
a ooinpnri!on between the two.
In both of thc.ae vast establishments, tho student

finds miignificeut specimens of all ot very nearly all
the useful plants belonging to hot moist climates, ilauy
years ago tho writer had the privilege of seeing tropical
plants at tho Iathn:na of Panama, but even tho de-
lightful imprcssiotia rooeivod on that uccasloD, which
hud perhaps liocome deopened with tho lapse of time*,
were forgotten in tbo presence of the abounding lux-
uriance of these palms, bamboos, glossy- leaved ever-
greens Mid tongled climbers.
At Peradoniya the most oharsetetistio plante aro

ao placed as to bo seen to good advan tage, This was
frequently observed when in sesroh of points of view
for phot 'graphing individnsl speoimeiis. Moic-
over, the svstem of labelling is abont perfect. Dr.
Trimen makeo use of a largo stuff formed out of
baked clay, shaped so ss to give au inoliiied surface
on which the name is plainly painted. These brick
red labels with their paiuted disk are not unattractive-
at any rate, they do not detract fiom the general'
effect of tho broad lawns bordered by gigantic trees.
The most remarkable single tree iu tbe garden ia

the Seychelles Palm or double coconut, now almost
fifty years old. Tho giant aud other bamboos, tho
grove o( India-rubber trees near tbe main entrance,
and the avenue of Orsodoxs, aro only a few examples
of the finer groups of single speoics. Tho moat im-
posing group ot different species is that of the palms
not far from the gate. Tho classified arboretum is
rich iu fine specimens, Iho principal orders being re-
presented on a generuns scale.
The nurseries, kitoben-gardon, rockery for suocii-

lents, ferneries, and olustcrs of oconomio plants aro
on a scale commensurate with the arboretum. As
might bo expected, the orchids are by no moans so
fine as the ooHlo'ious one sees in large privatu estab-
lishments in Kugland and on the oontinenfc ; it is
not possible lo command the conditions of grf>wth for
all the finer species with the same degree of certainty
as in colder regions where a stove mesui something.
At the time of my visit, ylts/isrsfio nobili.i and the

great orspo myrtle were iu full tljwer, and a largo
Talipot palm in bloom was one of the most con-
spicuous objects. I was a little too early in Oeylou
for some of tho tropical fruits, and too late for a
few others, but fortunately was able to remedy thi.s
lack farther on in Queeualaud and Java.
Amoi:g the finest of tho photographic views of the

gardens in Feradeniya ere the lollowiDg;—(1) thg
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luaiu ciitranoo. wi'U the long Hues of Apshiu rubber

trees, Rud tbo cluster of diifereut palms, (2) the

avenue of lojal pa ni", (3) the different bamVoos at

tho ponds, (-1) tho dist-irl view of the eatioaood

bridge. Tbe view from the Ucrbariuiu is also oue of

great beauty.
• . , v

Visitors to tho gardonc arc greatly assisted by toe

intoliigeiit native servants detail- d to act as guides.

They have a fair huowlcdge of the whereabouta ol

almost all tbo important plants and seldom go wrong

with regard to names. It should bo stated also that

the natives employed iu widi ly different sti^ioua in

tho cBtabliahmont prove, according to the Dirootor

and the Superintendent, general efliciont.

The Herbarium is rich iu certain directitns and enn

be consulted by students under proper natrutions.

The Museum ia aa yet amall.

It remains to bo said that plants and seeds are tor

sale at tho garden, at moderate prices. A Wardian

case packed willi forty a.ssorted plants la shipped for

40 rupees, fay about 10 to 20_ dollara.

Tho iLlluonoe for good whicn has been crertoa

ill Oejlon by the garden and its brunches is in-

calculable. Tlio establiabment has proved a centre

of scientific activity and of high economic value.

O. L. O.

G. A. SALA ON TEA DRINIUNG.

A feminine codribulor to a contemporary appears,

6QualIy witU tho tstiinable Mrs. I'Awcottj to be ue^

perately troubled in her miud toucliiug the supposed

enormities of tCR-drinkiug by ladies— excei'ats which

in tho opinion of tho eneraios of the tea-pot, are

grievously aggravated when tho cup which cheers but

not inebriates is occompaiiied by buns, sconos, short-

bread, and especially by tho dark and dyspeptic

plumoake. The foes of tea maiutaiu that tbero is

an utter lack of diguity in tho speclncle of a bevy

of ladies fitting at marble tables munchiug ludigea*

tiou.broeding plumoake and sipping cijaally nuwho e-

some tea " from thick white bowla oouveutionally

known as tea-oups.’* It may_ bo sked, however, is it

absolutoly esaonlial to ica-driuking that tho refresh-

ment shonld be taken from a marble-topped table P

Would it bo rqually criminal to sip Souchong or

iJohoa while sitting at a table of plain deal covered

with Americau clolii, oral an “oocasioiial ” walnut,

or mahogany, or rosewood, or from tho convenient

and pretty dwerf table of ebony and mother-of-pearl

—the “mikra trapeau ” which the Greek ladies use

as a support for the brOfS plateau that holda their

dainty little coffeo-oiipa P And, again, leaving on one

side as a moot point the wholeaomeuess or uuwhole-

Bomeness of tea, is it not foolishly oalnmnious, in the

year lb91, to call our tenenps "thick white bowls?

At least, they have handles, and are supplemented

by saucats :
and, if the oorrospoudent of our contem-

porary entered a ParUian oremorie in quest of a

cheap breakfast, her oafe au lait or her chocolate

would be served in what was lilcrally a thick white

bowl very often with tho white glaae chipped off m
DortiouB, and revcaliog tho coarse brown cnrtlion-

waro beneath, end utterly destitute of a handle,

to atone for the abseiioo of which the customer

would be furnished with a big spoon of the very

clieapest and most lack-lustre form of electro. Even

in the most fashionatle cifda iu Pans, tho lea and

JnfF^P, enns are thick and white and clumsy in pottmg,

wbertarro hundreds of houses of refreshment in

Inndou and at the seaside the tea cquipsge is light,
Londoi

»j.gtpful English pottery is fust becoming

rt onir^ho molt elegant bu'; th/ cheapest in the

world Irid, seeing that quite a picturcs.j^ae little tea

rervico can be bought for five or six shillings, the

Mingkst of refreshment-heuse
“J^aicr wWU

think it worth while to serve coffee in thick white

^'^Nor docs tho indiolmeut sgaiiist tea stop at the

charge tliat it is served at marlde tables and witl

ugly and clumsy paraplioriialia. The ladies arc warned

that, although the decoctions of the fragrant herb at

"toa-timo” may be grateful and opiufottiDg, tea si

" lunchcon-iime " is a dolusiou and a snare. In response

to this somewhat vague acrusation it may bo per-

missible to ask what is " *ea-timei' ” We d^id not

discover tho properties of the toa-plaiit; tlio Cbinese

grew it and dried it and infused it thousands of years

before England was ever heard of, and yc.ur China-

man will sip tin from morning until night.

Even in England, since the period when the use

oi tea was first introduced, tiio hours at wbicli

wo lake our meals havo beeu so frequently ysiiod

that it is a matter of extreme difficulty to decide at

what tour tea shonld most appropriately to consumed.

Pope tells us that " Great Anna, whom three riolms

obey, Did tomotimoa counsel lake and sometimes ten

and, looking at tho fact that since in tbo days of

Queen Anne Royalty and tho nobility and gentry break-

fasted at eight in tho morning, dined at one, and

supped at fi«bt, it is probable that toa-timo may have

been between three and four p.m. There was, how-

ever, as we learn irom Swift’s " Polite ConveroBtion,"

a seolioii of tho boau monde which did not breakfast

until nearly noon. Miss Notable, when Tom Neverout

comes to breakfast at Lady Sraart'e, admits that she

nevi-r lises before eleven, and it ia at that hour

that her L-idyship entertains her guest with tea, which

is served with cream, and bread-aiid-bulter, Tho tea,

of couise, is ill a " diah," which may have been a

Binnll china bowl wilbout handles. Hogarth’s early

pictures arc replete with evidence that the little black

boy iu tho turban who bore tbe teakettle was in request

not only at the orthodox tea-time, but at various periods

tliroughoiit the day. Lady Sm.art, being apparently

ratlicr a dissipated dauio, docs not dine until three ;

but whin she has regaled her guests upon oysters,

sirloin of beef, venison, pastry, pigeons, pudding, cider,

end small beer, llie ladies adjourn to their tea, while

the gentlemen sit down to scrions drinKing of claret

and burgundy. When tliej are pretty full of ohoioa

Galiio vintages they rejoin the ladies, and tea is again

served round to botli s.-ies. Next Lady Smart rings

for llie footman, and bids him take away the

tea-tabica and bring candles, it being uudirstoo-i from

tho context that it is now six o’clock on a September

evening. Then they all go to quadrille, mnnille,

spudille, and basto, and gamble fiirioui-ly until thrio

in tho morning, more tea, and |.os8ii)ly a little punch

having liceii served iu the email hours. To all appear-

ance, although tbo use of tea throughout the eigh-

teenth century was from its great costliness almost

exclusively confined to tho upper claeaes, it was drunk

quite as frequently in polite society as it is a present

by nil orders iu the community ; and it is worthy of

remark that from tho time of its first introduction into

Europe it has been subjected to most violent attacks,

now on tho part of tho medical profession, and now
on that of thess professors cf minor morals who aro

always so anxious to put their fellow-creatures on the

right path, but whose ignorance, prejudice, and lack

of common sense lead them with melancholy frequency

to follow a voty wrong path themsolves. There is no
notice of tea being habitually drnuk in England prior

to the Bestcratioii
; but so early as ItlU Tulpins, a

colebrated physician of Amsterdam, advised all bis

female patients to drink tea when they suffered from
depression, and it ia extremely probable that when
Mary ascended the throne of these kingdoms as ooii-

Borl regnant with her liuabaud, at the Revolution,
she brought with her from Holland a canister of

tea, BS well as a provision of Dutch tiles, Dutch
clocks, charity schools on tho Dutch model, Dutcli
drops, Dutch dolls, and Dutch olcaoliness. Tea mado
bat alow progress in France until sficr 1789, but in

1801 we find the author of the " Almanach des Gour-
mands " complaining that tca-partics, taking place at
tlie unholy hour of three in the morning, had aup-
plaiitid the “gofllers,’’ or after-suppers, of Parisian
society. These postccnal teas wore attended by dishes
of game and pastry, and by libations ol' punch and
bishop

; but, at about the same period, it would
appear that the frugal aud patriarchal Swiss had
estaliliahed a regular five o’clock tea, to which, in its

original simplicity, only bread-and-butter was added,
slthuugh subsequeutly such complementary delicacies

as bisoaits, macatcons, and even loos were tolerated
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At ttiQ present d^y Ili« ma ner of the world's fc< a-

drinking may be rapi<Uy sni'veyed and britfl' sum-
marise*^. Tbe Ch’neae and Japanese enjoy the dpooction

of the herb just an their t* reiather." have done for

unnnmbpred genera*, ioim. The Anglo- Indians hnvo
their very early cup of tea with a thin aUco <’f bread-
and-hutter, the snaok being known as the “ chota«
bazri,” at five ot six in the tuoruing, a good two or
thrfO hours before breakfast, at whioh 1 tst-naDied

im al tea may vie with coffee as a beverage
;
:»nd ag^in,

In Anglo-Iudlan society, the kettledrum, or five o’clock

tea, takes a conspicuous place. £)urop«au Koasiaue)

of the civilised claseca Jriuk loimodorate quantities of
tea 10 tumblers, without milk or sugar, but with the
ze|t of a slice of lemon*pcoI, at all hours of tho day.
Among tho peasantry and the artisans tho coarser
kiud of black tea is extensively patronised. South
of Moscow “brick tea’’—that is to say, the in-

ferior leavea of the plant mixed with sheep's blood,
and proAged iuto the form of cubes—is the ordinary
drink of the commoa people, sad bolds its own with
vodka and qvas. The Tartars swdll a horrible gruel,

thick aud slab, of “ brick tea,” suet, ralt, pepper, and
sugar, boilod io a chaldron. The Turks and Greeks,
nationally speaking, kuow nothing often. Nor is it a
very recogulsable quantity iu the dietary of tho Latin
races, the .Spai.tards preferring chocolate and the
ItiliauA bUok coffee. The Germans aro moderately
fond of tea, but they like ouffeu better, aud beer best,

lu Paris the of tea is gonerally coudnod to polite

society, and scarcely enters into the economy of “la
vie bourgeoiser.’ It is among the Aiiglo-Saxou peoples
that the consumption of lea is moU syaU^matic and
most oxtt ut'ive. The Aus ralians are essculially a toa-

driukiug people. There c.muot, indeed, be the hlighlest

doubt that tho cause of temperance both in Australia

and Uoitod States has been materially advanced by

the prevalence of tea-driukiug
;
and, if our kii'emeu

beyond the Atlantic or ou the shores of the Pacific

really suffer from dyspepsia, it is possible that their

tendoDcy to indigestion sprii gs much less from their

custom of levimbibing than from thoir habit of eating

beefsteaks and mutton-chops for breakfast. As re-

gards England, we wholly fail to see that the consump-
tioo of tea is immoderate, that it has injnred the
health of the community, or that it has diminished the
Dative grace aud dignity of Englishwomen. Euvy,
malice, and all uncharitableness are much more con-
ducive to iudigestioa than five o’clock tea .— haily

Telegraph.

KICK, ITS IIISTOKV,

Bv }Ju. n, B. PnocTOR.

" Thus trod created man, God mide food and driok, iffee,

Are, and water, cattle, eloi hanta, and birds.*’—A Burmeae
account of the Creation.

Extraordinary^ as has been tho progress of the
wheat trade of England during tho last century, the
wheaton loaf having supplanted tliose of rye aud harloy
as the staple food of all desses of tho people, it never-
theless will not bear comparison wuieu contrasted
with tho same movement in rice, the importation of
which has increased not less than one hundred-fold
during tlie same period.

The rice trade of England continued in oxtromoly
small compass, and was limited to the varieties pro-
duced in I 'arolina, Bengal, and Madras, until the year
of 18,52, when the most fertile provinces of Burma
were conciuorod and annexed to the British empire.
Of all the countries in the world, Burma is tho host

adapted for tho cheap cultivation of rice
; all that was

wanted was a just aud strong government, able to put
down potty internal warfare, and willing to protect
tho cultivators from excessive taxation, violence and
oppression.
Those blessings, wliich universally attend Britisli

rule, soon changed tho condition of the people from
ei-treme poverty to tho greatest prosperity. As soon

08

as the war was over, and the country boeame settled
the export trade in rice began, and since then it
has steadily increased year by year, until in 1881 the
exports to EnroiJe amounted to no less tlian 736,660
tons, besidoB wliicli 178,6(X) tons wore exported coast-
wise and to other (larts of the world.

'This immense addition to the rice supply of the
world has not checked the trade in the same article
from thereat of India, as might have Imen anticipated,
but it has grown larger too

; last year, the exports to
Europe amounted to 89,650 tons.
A cereal trade that is developing with such rapid

strides cannot fail to be of interest to tho milling
world. As the subject has hitherto been somewhat
overlooked and neglected by periodicals devoted to
such subjects, we propose to give a short account of
the history, cultivation, and manufactm-o of rice and
its products, together with a few remarks upon its com-
parative food value.
The derivation of tho word—arisi, Tamil ; aruz,

Arabic ; oryza, Latin ; riso, Italian ; rice, English,
points correctly toils Indian origin. It is a cultivated
variety of an aquatic grass, bearing when in the ear a
closer resem bianco to harloy than to any other of the
English corn plants.
The seed vessel grows upon separate, fine, hair-like

stalks like tho oat, oacli of which springs gracefully
upwards from tho main stem. Tho grain is inclosed
in a rough yellow husk, which generally terminates
with a thin spike or awm, though some varieties are
awnless. The height varies from two feet to six feet,
according to the variety. The grain must bo removed
from the husk, which adheres to it with great ten-
acity, either by being pounded in a stamper pot or
more generally by passing it through a pair of mill-
stones, set a slight distance apart, which crack ofifthc
husk withont crushing the grain. It has next a thin
skin or pellicle, which must he renioved by scouring
or decorticating, to make clean rice, just as barley is
scoured for making pcarl-harley. Bice in tlio husk is

called “ Baddy (Malay, Pardi); the husk which is
removed is called Kico Shudo; tho meal whioh is

obtained during the process is called Uice Meal.
There are far more cultivated varieties of rice differ-

ing more from each other than there ere of wheat, or
any other of tho grain foods. The Karens, a hill
race in British Burma, have names for forty varieties.
Pr. Mooro mentions 161 varieties growing in Ceylon,
be!,idos which llioronrc those grown in China, Africa,
Jajjan, and other parts of the world. Tho colors of
the grain vary from coal black, dark red, pink, yellow,
to i.ory white; the shatios are various, and differ
much fioiu each other; some varieties aro sweet,
some others hitter ; some oily, others dry; some hard
and translncent, others soft and chalky. Botanists
have classified the varieties into four divisions : Early
rice. Couimon rice. Clammy rice, and Mountain rice.

Early rice is a mai'sh plant. It is sown between the
end of March aud beginning of May. It matures in
four mouths. It is grown mostly iu India, China and
Japan. Carolina andJava rioo belong to this division.
The isolated attempts whioh have been made to grow
Carolina rice in Burma have failed, because it ripens
sooner than the main crop of the country, an<i the
liirda collect in such numbers os to clear off the bulk
of the crop before it can bo gathered in.

Common rice gives the greatest yield. About
twenty-five-fold. It is wholly a marsh plant. If the
ground becomes dry before it arrives at maturity it

soon wittiers away. The Burmese crop belongs to this
division. It is sown in Juno aud reaped about six
months after.

Mountain rice grows on the llimnlayas. It does not
require irrigation and will stand groat cold, pushing
its way tlirougli snow. It has been grown ns an ex-
periment in England.
Clammy rice has tho advantage of growing on wot

or dry lauds. It ripens in five mouths. Voriotiosof
the two first divisions ore those most known in com-
merce.
There can be no doubt that the rice plant is of

Indian origin. Wild rice, growing in the waste
marshes, is still oaten as a luxury on the Madras coast.
The grain is small, white, aud Biveet; it bring-s a high
price, hut tho plnat docs not pay togrow, hO oauso it
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rotnrnfl so small a yield compared with the cultivated
varieties. Tiice is the grain food most preferred by
half the human race, fn the Indian peninsula it is

the principal food of 1(X),00U/X)0 of the people
;
so

strongly are they impressed with the superiority of

rice as a food that in Southern India a peasant will

indicate hfs well-to-do or iinpoverislied condition by
telling you that he eats rice twice a day, or once only,

or not at all. But the poorest pooplo rarely taste it

;

they oat varieties of millet, raggy dori, or other
cheaper foods.

Tradition teaches that rice is the most ancient food
of India, and as such it is invostod with almost a
sacred character. It is used in many of the sacrifices

and other religious ceremonies. One of the purifactorv

rites after birth is feeding the Hindoo infant with
rice during six months. Tno Hindoo household must
daily perforju the live acts of worship, the fourth of

which is scattering rice grains at his door, with the

prayer :
** Om to aft the Visradf.eGS, to (he vniveesal <jodify

meiif heaBts^ birds, rejitilee, etc.” After death comes the
most important rite of all, called “Araddha,” which
is offering the pinda or ball of rice, accompanied witli

prayers and liuationa to the departed spirit. The
participation in thia rice is accepted as evidence of
kinship, and gives a title to a share of the deceased’s

ancient written account of the cultivation
and trade in rice, as far as I have been able to ascer-
tain, may be found in the bhoo-King or Chinese olassios,
translated in Medhurst’s Ancient (’Inna, which dea-
criboa the drainage and irrigation works constructed by
the Emperor Yu, on the Yangtse rivei*, about 23r)fi li. C.,

a few years before the date usually given to the
Noachian deluge. It describes the mode of collecting
revenue from tJie paddy lands, as follows To the
distance of 600 le (MO milos) from the Koyal City was
the land of feudal tenure; for the first 100 le (28 niileab

the revenue consists of the entire plant of the grain ;

for the second I(J0 lo, they had to pay the gram and
half the straw; for the third llMJlo, they had to Iming
the grain in the oar, w hile all these rendered feudal
Borvico; for the fourth 100 le, they paid tho grain in

the husk, and for the tifth ino lo, they brought tho
rice olexuiod.

’

A moat ingenious mode of coUeciing the revenue
where tho cost of carriage is ho great, and the roads so
bad, as they are in China to the present day.

Coming nearer home, rice may certainly take its

place among the cereals cultivated in Ancient Egypt
and Syria. Pliny, the naturalist, does not give it m
his list of Egyptian plants, but Wilkinson considers
there is abundant reason for Buppoalng it was cultivated

in the Delta. This is confirmed by illustrations taken
from a tomb at Thebes, some 300() B. C. Wilkinson
supposes that it represents tlie pulverizing of certain

BUDstances in a mortar. If it be compared with the
process of rice cleaning as carried on in China at tho
present day, there can bo no doubt but that it represents
the same process as it was practised in Ancient
Egypt nearly 5000 years ago. It is done by pounding
the rice in wooden or stone pots, w ith a pointed pestle
or beater; tho pot is kept full of grain, bo that tho
skin ia removed by tho continued tritunition and
friction of one grain against another, without pul-

verizing or breaking them. Another process is

worked by the foot, which is tho mothod preferred
in Bunna, Japan, and parts of China. Tliooperation
is referred to in Proverbs xxvii, 22: “Though thou
shouldst bray a fool in a mortar among wheat (gi'ain ?)

with a pestle, yet will not his folly depart from him,”

or as the same idea is rendered in one of our own
proverbs, “Folly is more than skin deep.” There is

no sense in the transhition as given in the Duthorized

version. 'J’ho word translated “ wheat ” means
literally “pounded grain," and, undoubtedly, refers

to the ‘decorticating process, which, according to Pliny

and Herodotus, was applied to rico and barley but

not to wheat.
,

Pliny’s description of tlie rice plant seems to show,

though he knew the grain, IiG had never seen it actually

rowing, the description is so wide from the mark.

n his trexitiso on tno food plants of India he says

:

“ But the most favorite food of all these is rice, from

which they prepare ptisan (pearled grain) similar to

property.
The mmost

that prepared from barley in other parte of the
world, llie leaves of rice arc fleshy, very like those
of the leek, but broader; the stem is a cubit (18 inches)
high, the bloHsom purple, and root globular, like a
pearl in shape” (B. 18, cap. IB). Ho goes on to say
that “Hippocrates, one of tno famous writers of
medical science, has devoted a whole volume to tho
praises of ‘ ptisan,’ tho mode of preparing which is

universally known.”
The cultivation of the plant in Europe was, accord-

ing to Captain Ihurd Smith, introduced by tho Moors
into Spain in the elcvcntli century, and from Ihenco
into Italy a century later. Gibbon considers that it

was cultivated in Spain before the Christian era, and
that the rice was imported from Spain which was
used for making the wedding cake in the simxfio con-
farreation ceremonies of tho old Homan Hepnblic.
Bo this as it may, it is certain that it was not culti-
vated to any large extent in Italy until quite modern
times.
Hice cultivation has always been lioavily taxed, and

in some of tho states absolutely prohibited, owing to
tho malaria rising from the swampy lands. Since
Italy became a kingdom and legislation on the subject
has become more uniform and less capricious, tho
cultivation of this, the most profitable crop to the
farmer, Iuih ho extended in tho rico meadows of Lom-
luirdy and other similarly situated low lying lands
that tho Italian rice crop of 1880 amounted to no
less than n(Ki,()0() tons, and it is Bnnually increasing in
amount. TJio cultivation of rice in Georgia and
Carolina, w'hich have produced the finest seeds in the
world, only commenced about the year 1790.

In a piuiiphlet published in London, in 1701, on
“ J'hc Importance of British Plantations in America,’'
it is mentioned as a recent circuniBtanco. that “a
biigautine from tio island of Madagascar hapteiiod to
put into CharlcBton, having a little rico seed left,

which the captain gave to a gentleman named Wood-
ward. From part of this ho nad a very good crop, but
bo was ignorant for some years how to clean it. It

was soon dispersed over the province, and by frequent
experiinents and observations they found out ways of
producing and manufacturing it to so great jierfectiou
that it is Ihoughi to exceed any other in value." Mr,
Dubois, the treasurer of the East India Company,
sent n fnrtlier supply of soed a few years afterward.
By careful selection of tho seed, and cultivation in
trenches on a suitable soil, tho (.’arolina seed has
become so famous that it has been exported to Java,
Italy, ^ladras, and other countries. The finest Indian
varieties are grown from American seed.

Since the American war and the abolition of slavery,
as the free negroes object to working in the swampy
rice liunds, associated as they arc with fever and
malaria, rice cultivation is becoming less cacli year,
and tho e.xport trade of Carolina rico to bluropo in
spite of all attempts to bolster it up witli protective
duties, has practically ceased. Tho American millcM
are losers rather than gainers by the duty imposed for
protecting the trade, which is now two and one-half
cents peT nound. or over 100 per cent, ad valorem on
imported cleaned rice, thus causing the Americn-a
consumer to pay double for bis rice. As the crop
raised is smaller every year, ho has not only no rico to
export, but must import tho balance of his supply
from the Englmh, or other markets. Were the uiity
removed, tho more expensive Carolina rico would
again bo largely exported to Europe, and be replaced
by a still greater import of Burmese rico for tlio
American home trade, to tho benefit of cultivators,
niillera, shippers, and all concerned; a remarkable
instance of inpuw done to a trade by the duties intended
to protect it.

It is dilficiUt to trace tho time when rice was first
imported into great Britain. Shakespeare mentions
it as luxury. The clown in Winter’s Tale
says:—“Three pounds of sugar, five pounds of cur-
rants, rice

; what will this sister of mine do with rice ?
But niy father hath niado her mistrosa of the feast,
and she lays it on.” The supply then camo from Italy.
It was superseded early in the eighteenth century by
rice from our American colonies and India. We did
not begin to mill rice for ourselves to any appreciable
extent until the early part of the present centtury
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McCulloch hi his Commercial Dictionary, in 1832, tells

us that “a lew years ago England was principally

supplied with clean rice direct from Carolina ;
latterly

it has been much reduced. An improved mode of

separating the husks, which throws out tlie grain clean
and unbroken, has been lately practised in this

country. As the giain preserves its sweetness and
flavor better during a long voyage then when shelled,

it is now |)rinoii>aliy imported rough from llengal and
the Unitod States. No doubt tlie heavy duty (153.

per cwt.) oil American cleaned rice has powerfully
contributed to this result. “ He says the couBUmption
which was lately only 2.IXX) to 2,500 tons annually is

rapidly increasing,” partly owing to the late redaction

of the duty on Indian rice from 1 5s. to Is. per cwt.

It has nowl however, been very generally introduced
among the middle and to a certain extent among tho

lower classes; there can be little doubt that its con-

sumption will continue to inorea.so accordiug as the

various qiialitios of this cheap and highly useful grain

come to 1)0 known. It is likely thorofore, that it will

in the future form an article of importance in tho

trade with India.

Tho experiences of tho last half century show how
these anticipations have been mure than fulfilled.

The rice imports have dui’iiig that period increased

a hundred fold ; the increase still oontinuos, and
there is fair reason to suppose that the commercial
enterprise, industry and mechanical ingenuity^ of tho

English jicopio will, for many years to come, in spite

of continental opposition, enable them to still farther

develop and retain tho foremost position in the rice

trade of tlie whole world.

—

Louisiana 1‘tanter and L'vjar

Manufacturer.

.SUGAR IN INDIA.

It may be remembered that in May last year,

Messrs. Travers and Co., Limited, wrote to the

Secretary of State for India on tho subject of sugar

production in this country. Reference was made
on the point raised to tho various local governments,

and tho following is the letter from the Government
of India to the Secretary of State, covering the
correspondence, dated “Calcutta, 2Uh December,
1889, ” and is as follows:

—

“Tho improvement of sugar production and
manufacture in this comitry has boon the subject

of attention both of the authorities and of cap-

italists since the beginning of the century, and

various attempts have been made to establish factories,

none of which appear to have been attended with any
permanent success unless supplemented by the sale

of rum and liquors. Sugar refining alone has not
proved siifficieiitly profitable to maintain a factory.

If this had been the case, there appears to be no
reason why the industry should not have been

largely taken up by private capitalists.

“ Some of the main difficulties against which the

Industry has to contend are believed to be these:

—

“ (a

)

Tho cultivation of sugarcane is limited by
the supply not only of water tor irrigation, but also

of manure.
"(h) As cultivation in India is confined to small

farms or holdings, each cultivator who is able to

grow the croi) at all can only find manure enough
for a small area, generally loss than half an acre,

of Bugaroaiie. The plots of sugarcane ore therefore

greatly scattered, even in a canal-irrigated tract.

" (c) A central factory has accordingly to bring
in Its supplies of cane in small quantities over
varying distanoos, in many cases the distance being
great.

“ (tl) The carriage of canes over long distance
even in a climate like that of tho IMaiiritins, is

detrimental to the juice for piu'poses of sngar-maldng.
It is much more so iu India, where tho canes ripen
at tho season when the atmosphere is driest and siiner,
therefore, tho maximum of injury.

"(c) The Mauritius system of growing largq canes
at intervals is not adapted to the greater part of
iildia whore, in order to prevent tho ingress of dry-
air into tho fields, small canes have to be growni in
close contact.

“ (f) The amount of cane which can bo grown,
limited as it is by the supply of water and manure,
barely suffices for the wants of the Indian population.
It seems to be at present as profitable to produce
coarse sugar for their use, as highly refined sugar for
export. There is, therefore, no sufneiout inducement
to capital to embark on the more difficult and expensive
system.

“ A further obstacle to sugar refining in India exists
ill tho high diffierential rate which tho conditions of
our excise system roquii'o to bo placed upon spirits

made on tho European method, as compared with
that levied on spirits manufactured bv the indigenous
process. The sugar refiner in India is thus placed at
a disadvantage in respect to the ntilisation of his
molasses in the form of spirits.

“ In view of the ciroumstaiioeB above noted, we are
unable to advocate any attempt being made at the
cost of the State to establish model factories. We
are inclined to attach much confidence to the views
and eonolnsions formed by Messrs. Thomson and
Mylno, who have paid, for many years, practical
attention to the subject of sugar cultivation and
manufacture by ryots, and wore tho first to introduce
the portable sugar-inilla which have now spread over
India. They advocate tho gradual improvement of tho
ryots' method of manufacture rather than tho introduc-
tion of more expensive and centralising systems. The
Provincial Departments of Agriculture have, of recent
years, directed attention to this question, and may
usefully be desired to continue to do so.

“We are olso willing to advocate tho establishment
of agricultural experliiienta in those comparatively
limited tracts of the comitry (such ns Eastern Bengal,
where there is a moist climate and a more or less
abundant snpply of manure) in which the Mauritius
methods of cultivation have jtriina facie prospects of
success, and we are prepared to advise our local
governments and administrations to give every reason-
able support to sugar factories and refineries which may
be established by private enterprise.

”

Messrs. Travers’s reply to the correspondence is

dated 21at February, 1890 :

—

“ We observe that while all the officials who
have reported fully coufirni our information as to
the groat, and indeed excessive, waste in Indian sugar
manufacture, yet that they arc able in somo degree
to explain the causes of tho existing state of things,
while the opinion is general that it would not be
wise for tho Government to establish eiporinieutal
central sugar factories.

“ It would bo presumptuous on our part to offer
any coniinents on a question so fuily taken up by
the iocol authorities on the initiative of tho Secretary
of State.
“ It only remains for ns, in concluding the corroa-

poiidence, to acknowledge tho very great courtasy
with which our necessarily imperfectly informed
eiuarks have been rccoivod, and the promptitude
with which action Inis been taken owing to the
recognition by tho India Office and the local
authorities of tho great importance of sugar manu-
facture to India, and tho possibility of a great
devoiopment iu it.—Wo are, &c.,

“ I'm. ,1. Travers and Sou, Limited,
“ (Signed) .1. W. Rooers.

“ I’.S.—Wo may mention that ‘ Gorman 'granulated'
a small white dry crystal sugar made direct from
the beetroot, is now being sTiippod from Hamburg
to India; so that the ryots wili not have Mauritius only
to compote with at home. We believe this sugar
costs about l(i.«. per cwt. laid down in Bombay, and
that tho bounty on its oxport does not exceed 64.

to 9<f. per cwt."

—

I'iuncer.

RICE CLEANING IN HONG KONG.

Tho United States Consul at Hong Kong says
that all tho rice received there is unclean, with the
exception of that brought from China, the average of
paddy being about 20 per cent. It is prepared for
market at Hong Kong, with tho exception of those
shipped to Canton, which, owing to the choapnesa
of labour in comparison with liong Kong, is cleaned
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there. The process of cleaning is slow, and the

labour most harassing. It Is first run through hand
sieves to separate the paddy from the ireain. Tlie

paddy is first run through a macliine made of wood,
Aaped not unlike a set of millstones, both sawn
froma log about three feet in diameter. Into the face

of the under block, and flush with it, is let a circular

stone of a diameter to les.va a five-inch rim of wood.

This stone is opposed to an opening or eye in the

upper block of a like diameter, into which is fitted a

perforated board. The opposing surfaces of the two

blocks are out into grooves three-eighths of an inch

wide, one-fourth of an inch in depth, and about tlie

same distance apart, the intervening ridges of wood
being carefully trimmed almut every three hours, in

order to be kept sufficiently sharp. The upper block

Is dragged round by means of a hook at the end of

a wooden handle fastened to a staple driven into the

rim, a single workman turning it and. at the same,

feeding the machine by throwing the paddy with a

wooden paddle into the eye, from whicli it is distributed

outward by the centilfngal force. I his breaks and

foosons the husk from the kernel, after wliich it is

run through a fanning mill, constnicted with about

the same regard to mochanics os the rudimentary
machines described above. The grain, divested of

husk, is now ready for the scouring process, which
is done in stone mortars, holding about a bushel.

These ore set into stonework level witli the floor, at

an angle of about 30 degrees, twenty or inoro being

distributed about, according to the size and shape of

the room. A wooden framework is built over the

mortars in such a way that a stone pestle, weighing

twenty-five pounds, fi.xed to a beam pressing over a

fulcrum, is rapidly dropped upon the grain. This is

accomplished by a workman, who steps quickly upon

the short end of the lever, and as quickly removes

his weight when the pestle has been elevated to the

highest point. The iiiiiiiber of strokca considered

necessary for this part of the process varies with the

kind of rice, from two to four thousand. Ashes made
from rice husks, to the amount of one-fourth of a pound,

are added to each mortar of grain at the beginning of

the pounding, and a second time when the pounding

Is half finished, the rice by this time having become

quite warm. It is now taken from the mortar to bo

mfted, after which it is replaced for foot-scouring,

ashes being added for the third time. A bare-

footed workman, supported from falling by reclining

in a kind of awing, treads in the mortar, which

causes a rapid movement of the rice. This is con-

tinued for from thirty to forty minutes, when it is

taken out and sifted, and is now ready for market.

A part of tho dust, composed of ashes and disin-

tegrated rice, resulting from the scouring, is combihed

with 10 per cent, of salt and used in preserving

vegetables. What remains is given to swine. Consul

Simon says that, crude as those appliances are, they

accomplish the work with tho least breaking and

crushing of the grain possible, and no doubt coiii-

prise most of the principles upon which rice-cleaning

machinery is, or should be, constnicted. The rico

merchants in Hong Kong say that owing to the

cheapness of labour, improved' machinery propelled

by stosm, such as is in use in Bangkok ami Baigon,

would not bo profitable in Hong Ivong, and would

not be permitted in China, wliere a vast number of

people find, in rice-cleaning, their only means of

earning a living.

—

Jounm! of the Nociely of Arid.

BOHNKO as a FfUbl) FOR FbANTl.Mi

MNTJ'lRl’IUSK.

Having travelled through tho l.sland of Borneo,

and observed hi the course of my peregrinations

what was being done in tlie way of planting, a shurl

account may probably bo of interest to plaiitom

Borneo lies in an easterly direction from oinK*!*

pore, the distance being about one thousand nuloa.

The climate throughout the year is almost tho saino,

rir.., the temperature remains almpst uuchangeab o

(generally from seventy-five to eighty de|^eO'? in the

shade), and heavy showers of rain, not infrequuntly

accompainod l»y tnunderstornjs, fad every other four

or five days, which give the atmosphere a most
delightful freshness that never tends to make it either

unhealthy or oppressive. Borneo is, comparatively

speaking, a hilly country, and at an elevation gene-

rally from four hundred to two thousand feet. Idaiit-

ingis carried on principally in tobacco (coffee and tea on
a small scale as yet), popper, sago and toioca and
various kinds of fruits. A great number of putchmeii
have recently obtained valuable cousessions from
the British North Borneo Company for tobacco plant-

ing, and every year witnesses a great many people
proceeding tliere—to say nothing of the large com-
panies which are being continually formed to extend

planting operations in that glorious Island. The
Dutchmen, who are the principal planters, go in

entirely for tobacco; and the first snipments which
were sent homo, about four or five years ago fetched
the highest prices of any in the London markets.
Tile result has been that more land is sought for,

obtained and opened up, and the profits arising

therefrom are unmonse, there being no native

competition of any kind wimtovor to cope with. Coffee

has also been a great success in the Government
plantations, which lie about one hundred miles in a
BOUth-eaBtorly direction from Sandakan, the capital

of the British North Borneo Company, which is easily

accessible by either stoanier or boat. Tho natives

have purcha.sed quantities of plants which seem to

grow remarkably well in their gardens. They do not

grow any coffee for exportation, ijut simply enough
tor their wants; and this coffee, which they do plant,

(Coffee Arabica) and which they do not appear to

take pains about in cultivating, is certainly as fine as

any J have ever tasted.

Tea is also grown, but not to any extent, for the

simple reason, I presume, that no tea planter has as

yet proceeded to Borneo fat least during my stay 1

never heard of one) for tho purpose oi tiyiiig

whether it could bo grown profitabl)' or not. I do
not profess to know much abt>ut tea, but the tea

f
ardens I have seen in tho 8traita Settlements, which
olonged to Ceylon planters, who told mo they were

as good, if not infinitely bettor than any in Ceylon,
were certainly not richer or hotter looking than
those r saw in Borneo. It seemed, as far as I

observed, that it was a matter of perfect in-

difference whether tea or coffee was planted on the

hills or plains as both appeared to thrive well on

either the one or other witnout any trouble whatever.

During my wanderings tlirough the country, it was
nothing unusual to come upon small tea gardens
belonging to natives, all of which seeiued to be
gi'owing up with the greatest luxuriancy and profusion.

Tlie natives appeared to take not the slightest trouble
about them, and it looked as if all they had to do was
simply to plant and await results. Indigo has not, as

far as 1 am aware, yet been attempted, but since my
arrival in Calcutta, 1 have been asked by one or two
planters regarding the soil, Ac., Ac., in Borneo, and
from what 1 told them they were apparently under
the impression that it would ^ow well tncre. I

cannot conceive any reason why indigo, tea and coffee
Hhould not do well in Borneo, especially from what
1 have seen of the latter two, ana I think it would
he advantageous for those planters who have the
time to spate to take a trip to that lovely country,
and see what it is like for thomHolves. As I have
already mentioned, Dutch planters are flocking in at

present and are making piles of money in tobacco.
They knew nothing about what Borneo was like, till

they tried it with tlie above results; and why cannot
indigo, tea and coffee planters do the same? Tho
pepper vine, sago and tapioca are grown extensively,
and nourish remarkably well, especially the former,
on rich brown soils. Tjargo concessions of land are
easily obtained from the Company. Tlio leases ex-
tend to nine hundred and ninety-nine years, and the
amount to bo paid to tho Government is, I forget
tho exfliCt amount at present, trifling.

AUliough tho Dutcli planters prefer Chinese coolies,

whom they import, there are some twelve different

tribes in Borneo, out of which any number of men
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are to be bad. I should imagine that Malays and
Kadayans would be by far the best coolies to engage,
as they chiefly devote their time to agricultural pur-

suits, oapecially those who dwell in the interior.

Labour is also cheap, in fact in some parts of the
Island money is totally unknown. A native would
think for more of a few empty beer bottles or empty
tobacco tins than he would of a handful of dollars.

This, of course, applies to the inland tribes. As a rule,

the natives are most peaceful and obliging, and I should
not think that any difficulties in the shape of organising
any amount of coolie labour which might be necessary
would be mot. The rainf.al] for the year in Borneo w ould,

I think, compare favourably with that of India, althongh
rainy and hot seasons, which make the climate of Iiidia

BO unbearable, are unknown. The »ea breezes, which are
wafted over the Island, are most refreshing, keeping
the air always more or less cool, and such a thing as
fever is almost unknown. The jungle in some parts

is very dense, but it is astonishing with what rapidity

the Malays fell it when they commence in earnest.
There are a gi*eat many other things in Borneo as
well as planting at which fortunes can l»o made, and
a little capital iH all that is iiPccsHary to aecomplisli

this. But to go into detail would occimy too much
space, and probably be of no interest. I have endea-
voured, although lam afraid it is but a poor attempt,
to show wiiat prospects there are in the planting line

;

and if any of your readers desired further informa-
tion regarding Borneo, I should only bo too glad to

give it. Communication is kept up between Singa-
pore and J^omeo and China by stoamerH and sailing

veaaels. I happened to bo in Borneo when Lord and
Lady lhasaey paid it a visit in 1HH7 (Lady Brassoy’s
last voyage In the Snuhf.am), and I well remember how
His LordHliip spoke in such high terms of the country,
and sunk a good round sum of money in a timber
concern there. It only requirea capital and good men,
and if capital and good men were forthcoming, there

is no saying wliat is in store for the latter, in that

magnificent Island, which has been so truly described

as “The Gardens of the Sun ."—Indiun Vlante/’it’

Oafsettf.

OUTMNKOF THKHISTOUY OFCOMMKHClAb

FEIITUJZBIIS.

1. The history of fertilizers practically dates back
to tiie time when bones were first applied to the soil and
their value as a fertilizer was first recognised. Fer-

tilizing with bones was first practised in England.
Probably the first instance of their extensive appli-

cation was in the case of the farmers living near
Sheffield, England, w'ho applied to tho land the bone
and ivory clippings, which were waste prodnets of

the knife ana button factories of Slieffield. These
clippings amounted to about eight hundred tons a
year and were regarded, until about a century ago,

as a nuisance, the disposal of which was a serious

problem to tho manufacturers.
In 1771 tho agricultural use of bones was first

publicly recommended by Hunter, and successful
experiments were made with bone dust.
' About 1814, Alexander von Humboldt called public
attention to the use of guano as a fertilizer, wliich

he had seen used by the natives of Peru.
About 1817, the first superphosphate is believed

to have been made by Sir James Murray.
It was not until after 1820 that tho use of phos-

phates aaaumed any great commercial or agricultural

importance, and not even then was it appreciated
what gave bones their value as fertilizers.

About 1830, Peruvian guano began to be imported
into Europe as a fertilizer, and a few years after,

ipto the iTnited States, ospecially at the South.
About 1H40, Liel’i(? publisbod tho results of his

researches and suggested that plants must obtain
materials for their growth from the soil as well a.s

from tlie air and water, whicli alone were previously
supposed to furnish plant food; and, lienee, that the
proper life of a plant can be benefited by furnishing
those elonients that are neceHsary. It was ahow’n
that the phosphate of lime in bones them their

value, and that, by dissolving bones with sulphuric
acid, they were made much more effective. The
demand for bones then outran the supply. Other
sources were looked for, and in 1843 a new source of
phosphate of lime was found in Spain, consisting of
a rock which contained considerable amounts of
phosphoric acid. On trial, this rock was found to
bo a substitute for* bone.

In the United States, farmers first used bones
about 1790. The first bone mill was built about
1830, and super-phosphates were first used in 1851.
The discovery of the ao-callod South Carolina rock
was a great boon to those using commercial fertilizers,
as this - as found to take the place of bones.
The investigations based upon Liebig’s theory

show’ed that other elements in a-idition to phospho-
rus must l>c used to secure the best roBiuts, and,
gradually, commercial fertilizeis containing other
elements came to be manufactured and offered for
sale.

I'KINCIPLEB UNPEULVINO TUK USE OF FERTILIZERS.

2. Until fifty years ago, agriculture was without a
scientific working basis. To the investigations of the
illustrious German chemist, Justus von Liebig, we
largely owe the iwivances that have been made in
agricultural methods during the last half century.
The following four laws, which form the foundation
of modern agricultural practice, were fully established
by Lielng:

—

(1) . “A soil can be termed fertile only when it

contains all tho materials requisite for the nutrition
of plants in the required quantity and iu the
proper form.”

(2) .
“ With every crop a portion of those lugre-

dionts is removed. A part of this portion is again
added from the inexhaustible store of the atmospliere *,

another part, however, is lost for ever if not re-
placed by man.”

(3) . “The fertility of the soil remains unchanged
if all the ingredients of a crop are given back to
the land. Such a restitution is effected by manure.”

(4) . “ The manure produced in the course of
huHbandry is not snfficiont to maintain permanently
the fertility of a farm; it lacks tho constituents
which are annually exported in the shape of grain,
hay, milk and live stock.”

Iffiese four law’s of Tfiebig contain a clear state-
ment of tho priuciploM underlying theuso of fertilizers;
but, to understand their meaning with satisfactory
clearness, we must know something more in detail
about the following subjects:

—

(ti.) Tho constituents and food materials of plants.
(h,) The constituents of soils.

(rj The relations of soils and plants.
Tlieso subjects will now be considered in the

above order:

—

TIIK CONSTITUENTS AND FOOD MATERIALS OF PLANTS.

3. To chemical analysis wo owe all that we know
about what plants contain or are made of. Less than
eighty years ago not a single vegetable substance had
been accurately analyzed; and although in tho thirty
years following much was learned about tho different
elements contained in plants, it was not until aBer the
investigations of Liebig that our knowledge of the
chemistry of plants progrossod with any satisfactory
^egree of rapidity.

CHEMICAL ELEMENTS.

4. All matter is composed of about seventy dif-
ferent chemical elements. A chemical element is any
substance which cannot, l>y any known means, be
separated into two or three different kinds of matter.
For example, gold is an element, becanso, in whatever
manner it may be treated, we cannot get anything out
of it but gold; pure gold contains nothing but gold.
So, nitrogen is an element, because, oa far as w o are
able to find out, it contains only one thing, that is,

nitrogen. Himilarly, carbon, sulphur, jiotassium,
oxygen and iron are elements.

Just as tho Iwonty-six letters of our alphabet are
combined in various ways to form the words of a
whole language, bo these seventy elements or simple
substances, constituting nature’s alphabet of matter
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.

are capable of being united to produce all tbo differ-

ent cneniical compounds that go to make up the

countless forms of matter. The number of different

combinations possible between these seventy elemonts

is practically inhnite.

PLEIUENT.tUV tXIMl'OSITION OP PLANTS.

f). When we state what eloments any substance

contains, we give its elementary composition. For

example, sugar contains the elements, carbon, hydro-

gen and oxygen j
this is a statoinent of the elementary

composition of sugar. ,So, when wo state what

elements a plant contains, we give its

elementary composition or analysis. The term ulti-

mate composition means the same as elementary com-

position. We will now consider the elementary com-

position of plants.
, , .

(5. The exact number of different kinds of plants

growing on the earth has never been definitely ascer-

tained: but the number probably exceeds 2tK),lK)0.

Of this large number, only a few have been subjected

to careful chemical analysis, and yet, so uniform

in all its great variety are nature's methods of work-

ing and building, that we can quite safely say that,

so fares the elementary compositiuii of plants is con-

cerned, little remains to be learned. Chemical analysis

shows that, of the seventy elements known to exist,

only fourteen are essential to produce all the differ-

ent forma of vegetable life.

While all plants contain certain chemical compounds,
such as cclliuoae, albuminoids, etc., it may be that each

plant contains, in some one or all of its parts, one or

more chemical compounds peculiar to itself, so that

there may bo ns many distinct chemical compounds in

the vegetable kingdom as there are different species

of plants. This, of course, cannot bo known absolutely

until all plants in existence liave been carefully

analysed ;
but, whether the number of different

chemical compounds in the vegetable kingdom be a

few thousand or a few hundred thousand, wo know
that they are almost entirely made up of fourteen

olemouts, and these, therefore, form the chemical

alphabet of the vegetable kingdom, all the different

vegetable conipoandri, like %voi*da from lottery, being

formed by the union of twooriiioro of these elements.

The fourteen olomonts which are regarded aa being

nocesaary to the perfect growth and development of

every plant are the following : Carbon, hydrogen,

nitrogen, oxygen, pboaphorus, sulphur, chlorine, silicon,

calcium, iron, magnesmin, nuingauese, potassium and
sodium. The element fluorine is of frequent occur-

rence in very small quantities, and the following

elements are of rare or doubtful occurrence : Alumi-

nium, barium, bromine, cobalt, copper, iodine, lead,

lithium, nickel, rubidium, tin, titanium and zinc, but

their occurrence is a matter of curiosity rather than of

practical importance, for, unlike the fourteen named
above, they seem in no way to bo necessary to plant

life.

A1H-1)KH1VKI> ANn SOIL-DEUIVFD ELEMENTS.

7. Tho elemonth that are necessary to the growth

of plants may be divided into two quite distinct classes,

which have important and marked diflcrenceB. These

two classes are: (
1 ). Air-dorivedor organic elements.

(
2). Boil derived or inorganic elements.

AIR-I>KUIVKI> elements.
1

SOIL-nEUIVRD ELEMENTS.

Carbon.
Hydrogen,
Oxygen.
Nitrogen.

Phosphorus.
Sulphur.
Clilorine.

Silicon.

Calscium.
Iron.

Potassium.
Sodium.
IMagnosium.
Manganese.

8. It is usual among writers on agricultural chemis-

try to call those classes organic and inorganic ole-

monts, hut this use of these words is extremely in-

accurate : for any element may bo cither organic or

inorganic, according as it is or is not a part or pro-

duct of an organized body. Oxygen, as it exists in the

air, is inorganic matter; but when, through vital pro-
cesses, it becomes part of an animal or plant, it is

organic.
9 . Those two classes of elements differ in throe im-

portant particulars, as follows:—
First.—The elements of tlie first class are derived

exclusively from the air, either, directly or indirectly ;

wliile those of the second class come exclusively from
tho soil.

Second.—Air-derived elements disappear, for the
most part, in the form of gases, when a plant is

burned; while the soil-derived elements, usually the
smaller part, are left in the form of a residue or aah,
which further heating will not have any effect upon.
Some carbon and oxygen and nitrogen are always
found in the ash, while alight quantities of chlorine,
sulphur and phosphorus arc apt to bo driven off by
heating. The two classes of elements are, therefore,
not HO sharply dotined in this regard as they are in
respect to tho Hourcea from which they come.
Third.—These two clusaos differ very noticeably in

regard to the quantities in which they are present in
plants. Thus, the air-derived elements constitute, at
least, ninety-five per cent, of the whole vegetable
kingdom, while tlio soil-derived elements occur in
small quantities, varying from a fraction of one per
cent, lip to ten per cent., or even more in aomo cases.
Because the soil-derived elements occur in so much
smaller quantity, it does not follow that their presence
ia of less importance : in their absence, vegetation
would disappear.

We will now consider each of those elements in

order, and mention briefly some of the more im-
portant characteristics of each

;
but, befor doing

this, it is desired to explain tho moaiiing of two or
three chemical tenns which we sbaU have occasion to

use.

AOID-EORMINO EI.EMENTS AND METALS.

lU, Of the fourteen elements which aro found in

plants, Home are spoken of as nou-metallic elements
or acid-forming olemouts, because, in certain coiu-
hinatiouH, those elemonts form well-known acids. The
other elements are known as metallic elements or
metals.
ACin-EORMINO elements.

C’arbon.

Hydrogen.
Oxygen.
Nitrogen.
J’hosphoruB.
Sulphur.
Chlorine.
Bilicon.

METALS.
Calcium.
Potassium.
Sodium.
Iron.
MagncBinm.
Manganese.

ACIDS AND HALTS.
11 . Anacidis a compound containing an acid-form-

ing clement combined with hydrogen and oxygen, or,

in some cases, with hydrogen alone. Tho following
examples will serve to illustrate:—
Nitrogen, hydrogen and oxygen form nitric acid

;

phosphorus, hydrogen and oxygen form phosphoric
acid; sulphur, liydrogen and oxygen form sulphuric
acid; chlorine and hydrogen form hydrochloric acid.
'I’ho common name of sulphuric acid is oil of vitriol

;

the common name of hydrochloric acid is muriatic acid, t

12. A salt is a compound formed by putting a inota,
in the place of the hydrogen of an acid; that is, a
acid differs from a salt simply in having a metal where
the acid has hydrogen. Kvery acid lias a salt corres-
ponding to it. |«'or example, as staled above, nitric
acid consists of nitrogen, hydrogen and oxygen. Now,
if we put tho metal potassium in tho place of hydrogen,
we have a compound containing nitrogen, potaHsiuin
(in place of nyi.*ogen) and oxygen. I’kis com-
pound is the potassium salt of nitric acid and is called
potassium nitrate, or, sometimes, nitrate of potash.
Again, phosphoric acid consists of phosphorus, hydro-
gen and oxygen; in place of hydrogen, put one of the
niotalfl, a.s calcium, and we have a compound contain-
ing phosplioruH, calcium (in place of hydrogen) and
oxygen, which is the calcium salt of phosplioric acid
and IS called calcium phosphate, or, sometin'cs, phos-
phate ol lime. Similarly, if a metal, as magnesium, is
putm the place of tho hydrogen of sulphuric acid, wo
have the uuignesiiuu salt of sulphuric acid, or maguc-
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siutu sulphate familiar to as as Epsom salt. If in hydro-
chloric (muriatic) acid, we put some metal, as sodium, in
place of tlie hydrogen, we have a compound consisting
of sodium and chlorine, which is the sodium salt of
hydrochloric acid and is called sodium chloride,
sonretimes muriato of soda, familiar tousas common
salt.

The wol’d “ palt, ’ u-s naed in clieiuiatry, applies to a
great mimbur of compounds, and many ot the sub*
stances we haveto deal witli in Rpeaking of fertilizers
are chemical salts, that is, substanccH formed by put-
ting some metal in place of the hydrogen of some
acid.

CAfiliON.
Id. IiirouTANCK OK Carbon.—The element, carbon,

may be called the central element of all animal and
vegetable flubstancos

; for there is not a living thing,
from the smallest cell to the giant tree, which does
not contain carbon as a necessary constituent. That
all vegetable and animal anhstoncea contain carbon
can easily be shown by simply heating them sufficiently,
and thus causing them to blacken or char. When,
for exaniple, wood is heated, the different elements of
which it is composed, are driven off in one form or
another, but tho carbon is the last to go, and remains
behind as a black substance orcharco^, unless heated
higher, when it disappears or burns up.

14. OccuRiiE.vcE OK Caiihon in Nature.—Carbon
usually occurs in nature’ united into compounds with
other elements. Thus, most products of plant life
contain carbon combined with the elements nydrogeu
and oxygen

;
such are starch, sugar and cellulose or

woody fibre, (’arbon, combined with oxygen, occurs
in the air in the form of carbon dioxide, commonly
called carbonic acid gas. Carbon, when combined
with oxygon and some element such as calcium, occurs
in the form of carbonates

;
for example, marble, lime-

stone and chalk arc choniically known as calcium
carbonate or carlionate of lime.
Carbon by itself or in tho free condition, that is, not

united witli any other elements, is familiar to us in
several different forms

;
the most common of these

forms are (1) diamonds; (2) graphite, which is used in
the manufacture of lead pencils; (3) ordinary wood
charcoal; (4) lamp-black; (5) animal charcoal; (fi)

mineral cfial. Excepting diamonds these forma of
carbon are more or less impure, containing some
other things mixed with tho carbon.

15. It is pertinent to make here tho inquiry, “What
is tlio relation of carbon to fertilizers?" Before we
can answer tliis question satisfactorily, we must know
what is meant by a fertilizer and wnat must be re-
garded as necessary constituents of a fertilizer. We
mil, therefore, turn aside from our consideration of
the element carbon and take tho opportunity, at this
stage, to ^ive some definitions of general and special
terms winch we shall have occasion to utsB more or
less frequently.

PKFINITIONS.
16 . Fkutiuzer.—

A

s ordinarily spoken of, a ferti-
be defined as any substance which, by its

addition to tho soil, is intended to produce a better
growth of plants.
The materials which come under tho head of ferti-

lizers aro numerous m kind, and differont both inform
and in the manner in which they act.

tabulated classification, while not
strictly accurate m every respect, will serve to give a
good general idea of the number and relations of tho
terms used in speaking of fertilizers:—

W

f I. Direct^

1. Natural

'Stable manure.
llefuHC vegetable
matter.

Green Ci'ops for
plowing under.

Cotton Seed.
LMuck, marls, etc.

a. complete o:

gonoral.
h. incomptot<
or special.

_ f Commercial
2 Aiaiiical-( Chemical

II. Ijidirect r Ijiine.

< Gypsum.
(Salt, etc.

I.
Broparod

.4:
ioal, I

These terms are, in general, loosely and indiscrimi-
nately used, as their meaning is often misunderstood

;

and so an attempt will be made here to define them
in accordance with the best usage of the terms.

18. A direct fertilizer is one that contains elements
of plant food which aro available at once, that is,

which can be taken up and used immcdiatly by plants.
19. The term available is applied to plant food

which is soluble, tliat is, in snob a condition that
the roota of the plant can take it up readily in
solution.

20. Plant food is unavailaldo when it is in au
insoluble from, so that the roots of tho plant fail

to take up any part of it. A largo proportion of

E
lnnt food present in the soil is unavnilahlo, but,

y tho action of air, water, carbonic acid, etc., it

is gradually changed to soluble or available
forms, which the plant can take up and use.
As will bo noticed later, phosphoric acid in tho
form of insoluble calcium phosphate, or phospliato
of lime, is unavailable as plant food, but when con-
verted into a super phosphate, or soluble calcium
phosphate, it becomes available. Duavailahlo plant
food is potential food or food in reserve.

21. Au indirect fertilizer is one whioli does not
furnish to the soil any needed plant food and which
may not he a plant food at all, but which is
characterized by tho w ay iu whicli it acta on the matter
already in tlio soil, changing more or less of it from
unavailable plant food to an available form. E'er
example, lime, gypsum, salt, etc., are indirect foitili-

zers, so far as they have any fertilizing action.
Eater, some attontion will ho given to the action of
some of tile most familiar indirect fertilizers.

22. Natural fertilizers include tho solid and liquid
excrement of animals, all kinds of vegetable rotuse,
green crops for plowing under, cotton seed, mucks,
marls, etc,

23. Artificial fertilizers are also known by such
names as commercial fertilizers, chemical fertilizers,
prepared fertilizers, etc., and are artificial preparations
or mixtures of fertilizing materials sold under trade
names. The fertilizing materials used in making
these mixtures include tho substances found in
natural deposits and by-products of numerous iu-

dustries, which are obtainable by farmers only
tlirongh the channels of trade. Some substances
which might Ijo classed as natural fertilizers, snch
as cotton-seed meal and tobacco stems, are also
included among the materials of artificial fertilizers.

24.
^

Complete fertilizers, known also as genera^
fertilizers,^ are those' which contain nitrogen, plios"
phoric acid and potash.

2,'i. Inoomplote fertilizors, also called siieoial fertili-

zers, ore tlioso which contain only one or two of
tho tliree constituents, nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
Iiotash.

211 . Tliere is a common practice among farmers
and dealers, of calling all commercial fertilizers “phos-
phates,' regardless of whether they contain any
phosphates at all or not. Tho practice is clearly
objectionable, because a xihosphato is not the only
fertilizing constituent present in commercial fertili-
zers—in some cases it may be entirely absent. The
term “super-phosphates" applies truthfully to many
oomniercial fertilizers, lint even those cannot he
correctly spoken of as simply “ phospliates. ”

Having considered such definitions as we may have
occasion to use more or leas ftoqueutly, wo can now
return to

Tlir. IlELATIONS OF CARRON TO FKRTlLIZIiRS.

27. We know that carbon must he an important
element in plant food, since it forms nearly one-
half of the solid proportions of plants. Notwithstand-
ing the fact that carbon forma so largo a portion of
plants, it has no importance as an active food consti-
tuent of direct fertilizers. This statemeut may appear
strange and tlio question may he asked, “Why is
not carbon to bo regarded as an essential constituent
of direct fertilizers ?

” Tho answer is tlmt tho carbon
of plants comes from tlio carbon dioxide (carbonic
acid gas) of tho air, and the air furnishes an in-
oxhausUblo and available supply of this subataaco.'
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We do not, therefore, need to add carbon to the

soil. However, as wo shall notice later, some forms
of carbon possess value as indirect fertilizors.

HYDROGEN.

28. Occurrence in Nature.—The element, hy-

drogen, is nearly always found nncoinbiued witli other

element. It combines with oxygen to form water.

Hydrogen also occurs in most animal and vegetable

auDstancea, such aa various kinda of wood, fruits,

etc., when it is combined with tho elements, carbon

and oxygen. Hydrogen is always present in all kinds

of acids.

29. Description of Hvdrooen.—Hydrogen, in Uie

unconibined form, ia a gas that resembles air in that

it has neither color, anieli, nor tasto.

OXYGEN.
30. Occurrence OF OxYOF.N IN Nature.—Oxygen is

the moat abundant of all the elements. Tho com-

S
ounda which contain no oxygen are few in number.
xygon forma nearly one-half of the crust of tho

earth; eight-ninths of water; about one-fifth of air,

and one-third of all animal and vegetable matter.

Oxygen occurs in tho air unconibined with other
elements. Oxygen, combined with tho elements car-

bon and hydrogen, or with carbon, hydrogen and
nitrogen, ia found in aubstances which go to make up
animals and vegetables.

31. Description op Oxygen.—A.s might be inferred
from knowing that oxygen in tlie unconibined state

forms part of the air, oxygen has no color, taste or

smell.
Oxygen is a very active substance from a chemical

point of view. It tends to unite with nearly all of

tho other elements, la ail forms of burning, the
oxygen of tho air is simply uniting with other ele-

ments. Thus, in a coal tire tho oxygen unites with
tho carbon of the coal. Tho heat is produced by
ho union of the two.

THE RELATIONS OF HYDROGEN AND OXYGEN
TO FERTILIZERS.

32. As already stated, water ia formed by tho union

of two gasea, hydrogen and oxygen. Thcao elements

are supplied to plants in the form of water. Grow-
ing plants contain a larger amount of water than of

any other constituent. The oxygen and hydrogen
of the water are separated in the plant, and in

this way plants secure tho hydrogen and oxygen
wiiich they need to build up their tissues. In this

manner water acta as a direct fertilizer. Tho water
is supplied by rains to tho aoilf from tho soil it is

taken into the plant through the roots. In regions

adapted to agriculture, plants receive all the hydrogen
and oxygon needed, and usually much more, from
the rains. Therefore, these elornenta are not con-

sidered important parts of fertilizers, except, perhaps,

that it is desirable to have in a commercial ferti-

lizer as little water as possible.
When water is supplied to phiiits by irrigation, it

can very properly be called a fertilizer, and an ex-
tremely important one, too.

35. In addition to its action as a direct fertilizer,

water has an iiuporta .t part to play as an in liroct

fertilizer. Thus, It dissolves tho soluble food materials
of tho soil, tho mineral matter and most of tho
nitrogen, and carries them into the plant. In addition

to its action aa an indirect fertilizer, water acts as

a carrier within tho plant in transferring from one
part of the ^ilant to another, as needed, the various

,

products contained in the plant, just as tho blood

in the animal body carries to every part tho nutri-

ment adapted to each organ and part.

NITROGEN.

31. Occurrence op Nitrogen.—Nitrogen occurs in

nature in the following foms;—

(1). As a constituent of air.

(2). In the fonnof ammonia.
(3). In tho form of nitric acid and nitrates.

(4). lu various other forms in plants and animals.

35. Nitrogen in Air.—Nitrogen, unconibined with
other elements, forms about four-fifths of the air, !

Since the nitrogen in the tvir is not cowhiuod, w'O
j

can conceive its properties for ourselves, and ou
observations show us that it ia a gas, which has
neither color, tasto, nor smell.

30. Nitrogen in Ammonia.—Nitrogen combined
with the element hydrogen forms ammonia. Ammo-
nia is present iu the air in very sinall quantities.

Amuioiiia is formed when vegetable and animal sub-
Btaiiecs containing nitrogen dccompoBe.
Ammonia is a colorless gas, and it is this gas dis-

solved iu water which ia faiiiilar to us as ammonia
water, or “spirits of hartshorn, " and which causes
the peculiar odor of “hartshorn.”
Ammonia unites with different acids and forms

salts, much as acids do; these salts wo call anmionium
salts, compounds w’hich do not generally have any
odor like ammonia. Tlius, ammonia combined with
sulphuric acid forms ammonium sulpliate, called by
some, sulphate of ammonia. Ammonia combined with
hydrochloric acid forms auiinonium chloride, some-

• times called iniiriato ofammonia, also known as sal-

ammoniac.

37. Nitrogen in Nitrates.—Nitrogen, combined
with hydrogen and oxygen, forms nitric acid ora^mi
/orfiif. If in nitric acid aiuotal, as sodium, for example,
takes tho place of hydrogen, w'e have a sodium salt of
nitric acid, or a nitrate, formed, called sodium nitrate.
When animal or vegetable substances deconipose in

rather warm, moist places, the nitrogen is changed
into nitrates. This change of the nitrogen of organic
matter into nitrates is caused hy bacteria, whicn are
very sinallliving vegetable organisms, and which exist

everywhere in enormous numbers. The process is

known as “nitrification.”

.38. Nitrogen in Animals and Plants, on, Or-
ganic Nitrogen.—Nitrogen, combined with the ele-

ments, hydrogen, carbon and oxygen, occurs in plants

and in antniaU. Such Bubstancos, for example, are

tho casein or curd of milk, the gluten or gummy
portion of wheat, the fibrin of blood, the white of egg,

etc. When such compounds decompose, the nitrogen

is first changed into ammonia, and then, under proper
conditions, into nitric acid or nitrates. Tho nitrogen
existing in animals and plants is generally spoken
of as organic nitrogen.

IN WHAT FORMS IS NITROGEN USEFUL TO PLANTS ?

39. Plants can use nitrogen in three different

forms, viz :

—

fl). As nitrogen gas or uiicombiiiod nitrogen.

(2l. In tho form of ammonia.
(3). In the form of nitrates.

All plants cannot use nitrogen in any of these throe
forms equally well, but each form is found specially

suited to certain kinds of plants, as will be iioiicca.

40. Nitrogen Gas used ry Plants.—Although wo
have nitrogen gas, or uncombined nitrogen, existing

in the air in enormous quantities, still, the number
and kinds of plants which can use the nitrogen of

the air is not large. In general, those iilants which
are called leguminous, such os tlie bean, pea, clover,
alfalfa, etc., can take uncombined nitrogen from the
air.

41. Nitrogen of Ammonia used by Plants,—The
leaves of ^mo plants liave the power of absorbing
ammonia directly from the air and obtain nitrogen
in this way. Some plants obtain nitrogen from am-
nioniura salts through the soil.

42. Nitrogen of Nitrates used by Plants.—The
largest part of the nitrogen wliich most plants obtain
is taken up by their roots from the soil in the form
of nitrates; that is, nitric acid combined with some
metal, as sodium or potasBium. Ab already stated,
most of the nitrates used by plants are formed by
changing into nitrates ammonia compounds and or-
ganic substances in the soil by the process called
nitrification. Hence, nitrogen, in the form of nitrates,
is the most available form for most plants; that is,

it can ho most readily taken up and used by plants.

RELATIONS OF NITROGEN TO I'EIiTILIZEES.

'13. Experiments have shown that nitrogen ia es-

sential to tho growth of plants; that the quantities

of nitrogen aYailable as plant footi are very small

;
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that nitrogen is one of the first elements in the soil

to be used up ;
that, of all the fertilizing elements,

nitrogen is and always has been the most expensive.

THE SPECIFIC ACTION OF KITROOEN UPON PLANTS.

47. The influence of nitrogen in its various forms

upon plant growth is shown by at least three strik-

ing effects.

First.—The growth of stems and loaves Is greatly

promoted, while that of buds and flowers is retarded.

Ordinarily, moat plants, at a certain period of growth,

cease to produce new branches and loliago, or to in-

crease those already formed, and commence to

produce flowers and feuita, whereby the species may
be perpetuated. If a plant is provided with as much
available nitrogen as it can use just at the time it

begins to flower, the formation of flowers may be
checked, while the activity of growth is transferred

back to and renewed in stems and leaves, which take

on a now vigor and multiply with remarkable lux-

uriance. Should flowers bo produced under these
circmnstances, they are sterile and xiroduce no seed.

Second.—The effect of nitrogen upon plants is to

deepen the color of the foliage, which is a sign of in-

creased vegetative ootivity and health.

Third.—The effect of nitrogen is to increase, in a

very marked degree, the relative proportion of nitro-

gen in the plant.

LOSS or NIlnOOEN compoonps.

45. Since ammonia compounds and nitrates dis-

solve easily in water, is there not danger of their

being carried away in drainage water from the upper
soil out of roach of the plant ?

Experiments have been made to settle the question,

and results Indicate that ammonia compounds are

largely retained in the soil. Nitrates ore apt to bo
wasoed out and lost in the case of bare fallow land;

but when the soil is covered with vegetation there is

little or no loss, for the reason that the roots of growing
plants absorb nitrogen voryroadiiy. Some nitrogen is

also lost by organic matter in the process of decay,
escaping into the air as free nitrogen.

These losses of nitrogen oio, to some extent,

replaced naturally by means of the nitric acid and
ammonia dissolved by the rain and dew, also by
organic matter decaying at the surface of the soil,

and also by conversion of the free nitrogen of

the air into some form which the plant can toko up
and use. These natural additions of nitrogen do

not usually make good on tho form the losses, and
in time the nitrogen becomes inauffleient to produce
paying crops without the addition of nitrogenous
manures.
Wo shall notice later the various forma of nitrogen

ordinarly used in opmmorcial fertilizers.

—

ffulletin

ef the Seie Yorh Ayricultnral Experiment Statiom

^

SOME POINTS IN PRACTICAL, FORESTRY.

In an interesting review, by Dr. Brandis, of Dr.
Sohlich's “ Manual of Forestry," published in a recent
number of Ealnre, attention is called to tho foot that

this book was prepared by the author primarily for

tho use of tho students at tho Cooper's Hill Forest
School in England. That school was established seven
years ago, in connection with tho Royal Indian En-
gineering College, in order to give the iicedod pro-

fessional training to young Englishmen who desired

to enter the Indian Forest Department. When tho
first volume of this handbook appeared some persons,
wiio took a deep interest in the progress of forestry
in the British Indian Flmpiro, wore surprised that it

did not deal with Indian trees, but tliat its teaching
were illustrated by the Oak, tlio Beeoh, tho .Scotch

Pine and oilier trees of Europe, and the book was,
therefore, pronounced hy tlieni a failure. But tho
principles of silvioiUture are the same everywhere, and
the application of these principles to tho treatment of
different woods in different parts of tho globe will
lead to the adoption of similar methods; and, there-
fore, according to Dr. Brandis, tho author of th-
manual was right in selecting tho timber of

6-1

"
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Europe to illustrate those principles and the prac-
tice based upon them, because those trees are at
hand for example, and because the systoraatio treat-

ment of European forests is of long standing, and
has endured the test of experience, while the metho-
dical care of Indian forests is not more than thirty-

five years old. As an interesting example of the way
in which similar practices have developed in the
rearing and tending of woods in Ear<^ and in

India, we quote tho following parallel from Dr. Brandis’
review :

—

In a loop of the Main River, in Lower Franconia,
oast of Aschaffenborg, rises an extensive monntainons
country, clothed with almost unbroken forest of singular
beauty and of enormous value. It is the Spessart, in

old times known as the homo and haunt of great high-

way robbers, but also known from time immemorial
as the home of the best Oak timber in Germany, The
red sandstone of the Trias, which everywhere is the
underlying rock in this extensive forest-country, makes
a light sandy loam, which, where deep, is capable of

producing tall, cylindrical, well-shapod stems. Having
grown up, while young, in a densely crowded wood,
tho Oak hero has cleared itself of side branches at an
early age. Hence these clean straight stems
which, in the case of Spruce, Silver Fir, and other
forest-trees, may justly bo said to be the rule, but
which the Oak does not produce, save under these and
similarly favourable circumstances. The species here
is Qwrens scssilifiom; this species does not form pure
forests, bnt is always found mixed with other trees,

the Iloruboam, the Boech, and on the lower slopes

of the western Bchwarzwald, tho Silver Fir. In the
Spessart, tho Beech is associated with the Oak in the

same manner as the Bamboo is the chief associate

of the Tcak-troo In Burma.
The principles which guide the forester in tho pro-

per treatment of his woods ore tho same In India as

In Europe. In the Teak- forests of Burma tho Bamboo
has a position similar to that of tho Beech in the
Oak foroBts of tho Spessart. Oak and Teak are both
trees with comparatively light foliage. Pure woods
of these species, while young, are sufficiently dense
to shade the gronnd, whereas at an advanced ago the

wood gets thin, the canopy light, and tho result is

that grass and weeds appear, and that by tho action

of snu and wind the soil hardens and Is less fertile

than the loose porous soil, which is shaded by dense
masses of foliage. Hence the advantage of associates,
which, like tho Beech in Europe and tho Bamboo in

Bnrma, shade the ground with their dense foliage,

and enrich it by the abundant fall of their loaves.

But it is not only the condition of the ground which is

improved by these useful associates. Teak and Oak
have this specialty also in common, that, when grow-
ing up alone, their stems, instead of running up into

dean cylindrical boles, ore apt to throw out side

branches, which greatly impair the market value of

the log. But when growing up In dense masses with
their natural associates, thesd latter, crowding in as

they do on all sides around tho Oak in the Spessart
and the Teak in Bunnii, prevent tho dovelopraont of

side branches, and thus produce dean and regularly

shaped stems.
In these and many other ways are tho associates

of tho Teak and of tne Oak useful friends, so to speak.

Under certain circumstances, however, and at certain

periods of their life, they are flungerons enemies to

their more valuable companions. On the sandstone
of tho Spessart, and elsewhere, tho Beech, as arnle,
has a more vigorous growth than tho Oak

;
it gets

the upper haudi and, unless it Is cut back or thinned
out in time, the Oak, if both are growing up in an
oven mixture, has no chance. Tho Bamboo is_even

trees among them arc throttled aad estuiguisiicd.

more fomiidable a.s an enemy of tho young Ic8«-

tree. Though tho Teak may have had a lonflj"''®?

if a crop of Bamboos—either tho shop'" ° ? rtn-

zoiuos, or, perliaps, tho resiUt of ^ 8 of

tho old Bamboo-Iorost, dei>''J., .heTeaW
room

for the Teak-anriiii?»"r“‘,“°“I'.,'u W doomed.

\8 soon as tb-
the Bamboo have acquired

Jli'bngtli, they produce, within a few weeks,
SlLiug tho rains, such a profusion of full-sizod shoots,
Kftv twentv to thirty foot high, that tho vouncr Teak

,
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The Bimilarity in tho rolationa of Toak and Bamboo
in Burma, and of Oak and Boooh in tho Sposaart,

has lod foroatoi'B in both conntriea to doviao similar

arrangomonta for tho regeneration of those forests.

In tho Spoaaait, TOhen tho old timber in a compart-
ment of tho forest is ent, the boat plaocB for tho growth
of tho Oak are solectad, and the Oak, whioh hero sells

at tho rate of from two BhilUnga to three shillings a

oobio foot for sound and woll-ahaned piecoB, is sown
on soil most aultablo for its doTelopment

j
while the

Boooh, the timber of which only fetchoa about ono-

lifth of that amount, ia allowed to reproduce naturally

from self-sown seedlings over the rest of tho area.

Among the Oak also a certain but small proportion

of Beech springs up, aud even whore piuo Oak wooda
may bo the result of these proceedings, it will not be

difficult, when they are sufficiently advanced, to in-

troduce Buoh a proportion of Beech as will seonro

their aatisfaotory development. In tho same way in

Burma, seelected areas are cleared for the growth
of Toak in tho original forest, the clearance being
effected, and tho Teak planted, with the aid of that

rude mode of shifting cultivation, known as tho

Toungya system .—Ourden and Forest.

DATURA STRAMONIUM, Linn.

“Thobn Appeb,” "Stink Weed,” “Devil’s

TauuPET.”

A ooarso, weedy annual, sometimes attaining a

height of 8 or 4 feet. The loaves are very unequal

In size—tho larger ones often 8 or 9 iuohea long,

ovate in outline, rather flaccid, the margin undulated,

and deeply Indented with large, irregular incisions,

forming unequal spreading tooth. Flowors, solitary,

and shortly stalked, corolla funnel-shaped, white,

9 to 4 Inches long, and about 2 inches wide at the

mouth, with live wreading or roourvod lobes. Sta-

mens, five, Inaorteo in the corolla tube, and included

in it. Fruit, about 2 inches long, thickly set vrith

unequal, sharp, rigid spines. Tho thorn-apple is con-

sidered by Do Candolle to be Indigenous to the ooun-

trioa bordering the Caspian. It la now spread aa a
wood noo*ly all over tho wanner and temperate parte

of the earth. In this Colony the seedlings generally
ipring np in September or October, and continue
growing till April or May, when the plants nsually

nio ont, although I have seen them growing ocoasionally

In winter, but only in very sheltered situations. In
many places—but principally in the coastal districts

—the plant may be seen growing plentifully during

tho summer months. When growing in pastures it

Is really a dangerous weed, for I have known it to

poison milch cows that have partaken of it, ond no
pains should be spared on the part of any one who
keeps cattle to exterminate it from gazing lands.

When it is allowed to grow undisturbed for a time it

produces a phenomenal quantity of seed, which will,

when ripe, germinate readily any time during the sum-

mer months, whilst there is moisture in the soil, so

that the area of its occupation gradually widens from
year to oar. The very same thing takes place with

many other Intrroduced woods, ospocially those from
the northern parts of Huropo. and. America; and, al-

though they may be strictfy annual In those coun-

tries, often, in al good season hero, they will pro-

dnoo throe or four successional crops from seed

ripened at different times in the same year, so that

om cultivators sometimes have to war against an-

nuals, almost os much as if they wore perennials.

r have very often given tho leaves of tho “Ihom-

aniilo plant” to persons sufl'ering from asthma, and

recommended them to smoko it--but with cant on,

and not too often—•’s they would tobacco, and when

??eVhirdouom“o Tt La/«lvun them ^eat relief.

When used for this purpose the
jjf p

tially dried in some place away from t-.? tn

of the sun’s rays. Bailey and Gordon (Queens,-.

include tho “thorn-apple plant” in their “Blants
Boputod I’oisouous and Injurious to Btock,” and say
that “tho plant is dooidodly poisonous.” Much com-

ment was made iu this and tho adjoining colonies
about a notice of tho thorn-apple plant puYilishod in
tho ftiidiicij 5th April, IHlio, by J. It Maiden, of
tho Technological Mn-sonm, Sydney. The writer said,

amongst other things, that “tho plant has a dis-

agrocahlo taste, and cattle will not touch it, so that
stock-owners need have no anxiety about it.” To this
statement Mr. P. B. Gordon, Chief Inspector of
Stock, Queensland, wrote the following iotter to tho
Editor, S^dnei/ Mail, and it was pnblishod on the IBth
April, 1890:—“In the notice of tho ahovenamed plant
in your issue of 6th April, Mr. J. D. Maiden says
‘that cattle will not touch it, so that stook-ownors
need have no anxiety about it.’ In this Mr.
Maiden ia ontlrelv wi’ong. (Jnantities of this plant
grow in the neighbourhood of Toowoomba, and thoro
navo boon many deaths in cattle from eating it.

Those deaths iiavo not been more cases of sumiiso.
When tho Board of Inquiry into ‘ Diaoaaos of Llvo
Stock and Plants ’ (of wnich I was ea-oifir.io seorotary)
was iu existence in this Colony, tho stomachs of
several cattle that had died in paddoclcs close to
Toowoomba were forwarded to the Board, and ana-
lyzed by tho late Karl T. Stalgor, then Government
Analyst, and in each instance tho analysis showed
death to have been occasioned Iw the animals having
eaten tho thorn-apple plant. It may bo remarked
that in each instance the poisoning was confined to
qniot milklug cattle, ond it will bo found, as a rule,

that mortality from poisonous plants ia confined to
quiet milkers, or their progeny. These pot animals
will nibblo at and eat plants that ordinary bush
oattlo will not touch, unless forced to do from shoor
starvation.”
Tho following oxtroct ia from Bentley and Trimen’s

Medicinat Plants :
—“Tho activity of both tho loaves

and Boods of Datura stramoninm nro duo to the highly-
poiaonoua alkaloid duturia or daturine; and although
wo have no chemical proof of the existence of this

alkaloid in tho other species of datura alluded to under
tho head of substitutes, its presence in them can
scarcely bo -doubted .... according to Schvoff,
atmpia has twice the poisonous energy of daturia

;

whilst Jobert, again, regards daturia, when applied to
tho eyo, aa about three times as powerful aa afiu/im,
and move constant and lasting in its operation . .

Tho properties of stramonium aro regarded os ano-
dyne and antispaamodio, end, in overdoses, a powerful
poison. It has been found useful in nouralgio and
rheumatic affoclious, in gastrodymia and other pain-

ful diseases, and some have regarded it as a very
valuable remedy in mania and epilepsy, but ill those
diseases it not nufroquontly produces injurious effects
When used during paroxysms of spasmodic asthma
it commonly ffivos tompora^ relief, and facilitates ex-
pectoration. In the latter disease, and also in dyspnoea,
catarrhs, and in other cases, the leaves are generally
smoked, like tobMco, or inhalation from their infusion
in warm water is resorted to. Bnt its use in thuso
ways requmes caution, as it has proved highly in-
jurious, and, in some inataiicos, fatal. In Cochin
Oliina a strong decoction of tho leaves is regarded as
a very efficacious remedy in hydrophobia.”
The Rev. Dr. Wools, F.B.S., informs me that a

oliild died near Richmond from swallowing the seeds
of stramonium .—AyncuUwal (daxette.

-

GEMMING AND MINING OF CEYLON.

_
Searchiug tor gems is obviously a voiy precarious

industry, whioh has hitherto yielded more blanks than
prizes. To the long list of undertakings which have
been formed and worked apparently with the object of
proving this point may be addod tho one whose title
huads the.so remarks. Why preoions stones sliould
elude tlio vigilance and soience of the expert miner,
when hacked willi any amount of capital anpplicd by
the British iuvoEtor,ia tho more singular because suou
things aro said to liternily jump into the laps of the
natives, wlio Imve neither soience to guide them in
i^^fr auaroh nor money wherewith to decoy the preoi-

ons troabul** from their hiding places. This is a matt

or we have rooogniicd 8 J<»>« wbilo past, aud w«
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Bought to enfotoe it when the Gomming and Mining
Company of Ceylon came forward. This undertaking

cannot be said to have come out under the best or

most favourable auspices. That goes without saying

when wo mention that it was promoted by the cele-

brated Gold Trust and Investment Corporation, which
promoted at about the same time

TUB NOTOUIOUS PBESIAN INVESTMENT CORPOniTION,

in both of which it prided itself on retaining a oon-
sidorablo intocest, though to what extent that reten-

tion wav voluntary or enforced, and in what measure
the pride may still survive, we need hardly wait to in-
quire. The sayieg that pride goes before a fall has,

however, been pretty well exemplified in the case of

these two undertakings. The history ot the rise and
fall of the Persian Investment Corporation is too fresh

in everybody’s mind to need recapitniation. The
like story of tho Gemming and Mining Company
still remains to be told, though it has not yot

reached the stage when that can be done with true

dramatic effect. Tho latter company was formed
in Uooember, 1880, with an authorised capital

of £100,000 in ehares of £1 each, to acquire certain

freeholds consisting of 1,280 acres of land, situated

in Rakwana district, Ceylon. The mining rights of

tho Rsngwelteune and one or two other estates were
also acquired, subject to the payment of certain tents

and royalties. Tho pnrahase price of the whole show
was fixed at £60,000, payable as to £12,600 in cash,

and the rost in shares or cash and shares. Looked
at from the point of view of

THE EXPERT RBFORtS

on tho business there was nothing abont thoso tonus
at which anybody could oavil. A Mr. 0. E. H. Symons,
and a Mr. Charles Sband, of Colombo, were the two
chief witnesses to the nntold wealth of the property,

and tboie two gentlemen brought to bear in support

of their right to speak with anquostiouable authority

on the subject, the two important qualifioatious that

the first had for many years past "taken a great
interest In tho search for precious stones as carried

on by the natives,” while Mr. Suand and wife, repre-
sented by a trustee, figured i,i the contracts for the
sale and purchase of the affair. Oue of the estates

to be acquired, namely, tho Evortou, was said by Mr.
Symons to have been famous for its gems for the

last 30 or 40 years. The sapphiros bed a purity and
doptli of colour which wore proverbial. Oatseyes of

tho highest value had been found "in quantity." Then
there were tonriualiue, amethyst, topaz, common and
star stones, and all tho test of it. Corundum could be

POUND DV TjBB TON,

and also crystals of romark.Thle size and "pnrity of

whiteness,” which, for “ optical purposes ate unsur-

psasod.” Theae crystals could, of course, have boon

utilised as lenses with which to enable the share-

holders at a lator date to scan and decipher their

dividend warrants, though they have not boon adapted
to that patposo yet. But more important than nil-

this vast show of woilth was tho fact that there
"were from^ 60 to 00 pita sunk in Kabragnllakolle”
(m oomparison with which the mystic word Abru-
oadabia sounds moan), "which exist to this day."
We say "more important than all," because there wbs
no knowing at tho timo to what untold uses those
pitsj might ho put at a later date in the way of
storing the gems or, at tho worst, burying tho hopes
of the shareholdots. The latter seems, at the present
moment, likely to be their moat immediato use. Tho
property being of such large extent the dirootors, said
the pioipecluH, “miy consider it advisable to dispose
of part of the estates to other companies,’' but no
such companies have come along to mar tho enjoyment of

8EAB0HIN8 41,1 ALONE FOR THE OREAT WEALTH

supposed to lay bnriod in tho undertaking. The
second ordinary meeting was held on Thursday, and
the chairman said he regretted the report was not
mote favourable. The pits, thoro is overy reason to
believe, are in their old plaecs, but tho capital is

not. That, said the chairman, was " steadily going,”

so the affair can scarcely bo said to be in every
particular at a standstill, and it was for this reason
perhaps, that he (ought to impress on the share-

holders that they “ should not lose heart." The laud

where they were carrying on operations was honey-
combed with tunnels and burrows mae'e by the natives

for generations past, but tho people engaged to look after

it bad only got the worst stones, the explanation volun-
tccrod fur this being that the native miners wore
"too many for them.” The best mining experts in Oeylou
had been engaged to explore aed survey the property,

and tuose had all wound up their experience by telling

tho company to " go on and prosper,” which was
very handsome of them, tbongb it would not have
been amiss if they had at the same time given a bint bow

THE PBO.SPEKINO PART OF THE nHSINEBB

was to be aocomplished. In the absence of such in-

formation tho company has been unable to carryout
the reoommecdatiou, " We could not do so,” said the
chairman, because the capital, as already remarked,
is steadily goiug, " and they did not seem to be
getting what they contemplated they would get.” A
shareholder asked if they had let any of the gem land,
to whiub there was vouehesfod the reply that " they
had not, but that they, ooutomplated doing so." In
view of the glowing dosoription of tho property
with its 60 to 60 pits, and the diggings and bur-
rowings, and tho prooious stonoi, etc,, that was a
somewhat singular, not to say startling, oonfesBion to

make, and it is sneprising the shareholders did not
show a little more interest to leara on what they
were working all last year simply to lose close upon
£4,000. They have on tho way homo 71 owt. of oorun-
dnm, which said the ctiairmao, is the mother >f
aapphires,” though, ns a matter of ohemical fact, itii

a crystallised state of alumina, of which sapphire, ruby
amethyst, etc., are others ; but they have not found
any gems. What the dirootors will do with the alleged
“ mother of sapphires ’’ wo do not profess to know,
uulees it bo to force her to yield progeny. That, at

all events, seems to be the only way in which this

Gemming and Mining Oompany of Ceylon is likely to

make anytliing. A subsidiary company for breeding
sappbires would not bo a bad notion and we commend
it, for what may be worth, to oertain members of the
promoting fratormty,—Hoii/y Oracle, Got. 17th.

NKTH^IlLANDs”'lNDIA.
Dr. Karstem, a kotanieal expert, calls attention to

tho extraordinarily high peioeutage of tannin in plants
growing on marshy land near tho seashore through-
out the Indian Arohipeisgo, He docuis that these
plants find in their tannin a preservative from the
decomposing influences arising out of their unfavour-
able cuviroumout, and bo strongly recommends their

bark for tanning purposes in Europe. He points out
that tho mangrove is used in South America as dye
and tanning material. The barks of tho mangroves
found in Java aro need for tanning and dyeing bat
are not exported to Europe.
Advices from tho sugar, otifl'ae, and indigo estates

in B. Java are far from enoonraging owing to the

long continued drought.
Tho Batavia NwmsVlail says that quinine has

lifton put to a now use as antidoto .against the opium
habit. It is reported that natives given to opium and
wishing to leave it eff need only use quinine water,
and that this loinoily takes good c fleet on (hem.—
Straits Times.

PLANTING NOTES PROM THE NILGIRI8,
(From oar oton Correspondent)

Goonoor, Nov. 1 —The drought of August and Sep-
tember was followed by excessive rain in October.

Between the let and 30tb of last mouth the fall here
has been over 55 inohes ;

such heavy rain has not been
kuowu on the Nilgirisfor tho last 80 years.* These
abnormal showers have done a groat deal of damage
to estates in and near Ooouoor; numerous laudslips
have taken place, especially on steep ostatop, and

* We sin: ulU think it is unpreoedonted. A year’s

average raiufal in one month I—Ed, T. J,
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thoQSaudg of fine coffee treen laden with crop, meat of

which would have ripened in another week or tveo,

were completely washed away, leaving ugly gaps on
what was but a short time ago splendid and unbroken
fields of healthy coffee. The wot weather during

October has prevented the crop from ripening. Most
of the planters on the slope of the Nilgiris anticipated

an early crop this year, in oonsequenoe of the blossom

having come out in February or a month earlier than

usnal. In September picking commenced, and if wo had
had the ordinary October weather wc would havo been

in the height of the picking season by this time | but

with such Whatber as we bad, all rain and no sun, very

little crop was gathered during last month. A couple

of weeks at least of dry weather is wanted to bring

on the crop. In your issue of the 29th ultimo "iriauter"

attributes the recent fioods on the Coonoor Qhant to

atmospheric disturbance caused by continuous blasting

on the biilgiri Railway works, and to establish this

theory he says that the last recorded floods took plsoe

in 1868 daring the eonitruotion of the new Ghaut
oad. I shall express no opinion as to the efieot

Masting mi^ have with regard to rain, but the heavy
rains in 18(» came down after the Obant road was
oomplelod. During last February, when there was no
blasting going on, we had very abnormal weather,
from 14 to 20 inches of rain having fallen in different

S
arts of Ooonoor, the average fall in previona years
uring that month being from 1 to 2 inches. To what

will “ Planter” attribute the February rains '!—M. Mail,

THE PLANTERS, THE TEA FUND AND

THE CHICAGO EXHIBITION SPECIAL

SUBSCRiraiON.

We regret to learn that defeotions of contri-

butors to the Tea Fund oontinue. Some, wo fear,

ars only too glad to find an oxouse for ceasing

to pay ; but wo are glad to bear that others

are giving to the speoial Chicago subsoription

the equivalents of what they previously contributed

to the Fund. They really ought to give more

;

for those of us who have continued to subscribe

to the Tea Fund (in inoreased ratio proportionate

to increase in crops) will bo expected to contri-

bute also to the epeoial fund. Mr. Wm. Mackenzie

is more sanguine than we are about the speoial

subscription, for we fear that arguments impeach-

ing the oonduot of the directors of the Tea Fund
with reference to that unhappy Tea Company will

be deemed more oonolusive by many than appeals

to their patriotism, their duty and even their

prospective self-interest in favour of liberal sub-

Bcriptions to the Ghioego fund. Nothing will please

US better than a tesnlt whiob will shame our

doubts and nogative our fears. Wo hear of an

address to proprietors of estates in the great district

of Dimbula, whiob is to be attaoked in divisions

by oolleotors, with the hope that B25,000 will be

thus realized I The idea is not so extravagant as

it seems, for the distriot of Dimbula is believed to

comprise one-sixth of all the tea in the island. If

Dimbula contributed the sum mentioned and other

districts gave in proportion, the sum of £15,000

would no doubt bo realized. We feared wo were

going beyond our tether when we put £10,000

before the planters as a sum to aim at, but

the larger amount can be contributed, aud if

it is available it can be ail most usefully

and reproductively spent in making our tea

and its merits known not only m Araorioa

but amongst the many nations, peoples and lan-

guages, representatives of which will assemble at

the Worla's Fair. We sincerely trust that all

miBunderstandings, jealousies and even diilorenoes

of opinion amongst all interested in Ceylon tea

will be laid aside in favour of earnest and united
efiorts towards of a really good and (tfrotive

appearauco of our great staple at the Cbioago
Exhibition. A loug pull and a strong pull and a
pull altogether, and now markets for Ceylon toa
will bo conquered so as to banish the bugbear
of “ OvEH-PBOuucTioN ” wbioli now is BO ominously
pourtrayod on tlio oanvas of our future.

HOP TEA.

A number of gentlemen inteiosted in the tea trade
aud representatives of llie Press were invited on
Thursday to inspect the laolory at Maidstone of the
Hop Tea Company. Upon their arrival Mr. H. A.
Bnelling (the patent ee of the process) at once proceeded
to explain the various motliods by which the hops
are prepared for admixture with variuiu blends of tea.
In the first inslaucc, he stated, (hey are allowed to
wither. This is elfooted by placing them on rows of
wicker trays with half-inch webbing, thereby allowing
a current fresh air to continually pass through them
The hope are then passed under powerful rollers.
Fermentation is thus produced. This fermentation
has the etfeot of modifying and partly destroying the
bitterness of the bop, and at the same time darkening
the liqnor produced therefrom. The next stage is to
bake the hops by the “ Sirocco” system. Mr. Snolling
claimed that by the iutroduotion of hops prepared by
his patents not only is the flavour of the tea improved,
but imp being a sedative it counteriotod the too
exciting efi'eot of tea upon the nerves- Further than
this, it modified tho undesirable astringeuoy of ordinary
tea. He aUo stated that since tho ostabli>-bmeol of
the company hop tea had been growing greatly in
favor, and that this sucoess bad led to the formation
of a syndicate for acquiring the Foreign and Colonial
patents,

Subseqaeutly a hinobeon was given, at whiob the
Mayor of Maidstone presiderl. Mr. Mathew A. Adams,
K. B. o. 8., p. r.c., F. G. s., in the oonrse of the sub-
sequent proceedings, said tiiat a ohomical analysis
discovered in bops an unusual abundance of alkaloid
Theino, the snbstinoe to which tea owed its valuablo
properties as a food, giving tranquility in nervous
excitement, and, by some wondetlnl means, while pre-
venting waste of nervous energy, promoting intellectual

activity. He expressed a confident opinion that hop
toa woold bo a great boon to many persons who for
verious reasons were not able to take ordinary tea.
Daily Oracle.

TEA TRADERS’ TALK.
[Under this heading tho dmeWcari Grocer is pub-

lishing information and gossip on tea. In the
number for October 7th a very clearly printed map
of India aud Ceylon showing the position of the
principal tea distriots is given. A glanoe at this
map shows by how large a portion of the Indian
Empire, Ceylon aud the Western Ghauts, as scenes
of tea culture in the south, are separated from
Kangra in the extreme north, with Dshra Dun and
Eumaon, forming a group yielding fine-ilavoured
but not luxuriant orops. These distriots are again
separated by a long stretoh of tho Himalayas
from Darjeelmg and the groat homes of the plant,
Assam and Sylhet. Between these north-eastern
districts and Ceylon there is a long line of coast
and an expanse of ocean, the ooast line being
broken only and close to Assam by the small tea
distriot of Ohittagoug, while the insignilioant group
of estates in Chota Nagporo slightly lessens the
long distanea between Darjeeling and the Nilgiris.
Over. production being a real danger already, it is
well (or toa growers that Burma has not, and is
not likely for a prolonged period to have, labour
in proportion to soil and olimate suitable lor too,
which is indigenous.—Eu, 7’, .4.]
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India and Oeyl Paa are aHraoci k so much at-

tention that w pteunt a map si win;? the tea-

growing distriots of lin ian and (’e\loa. The distriots

in which tea is grown in Indiai at the present time
are : Assam, Caofaar, Sylbet, Darjeeling, Chittagong,
Neiigherry hills, Chota Nagpure, Kangia, Kamaon,
Sikbhim, Nepau), Debra.

It is olaimi d by Baildon, author of a work on tea,

tliat India is the natural home ot the tea plant. It

is of exotic growth in Japan, where it was introduced,
according to some authorities, in the 6tb century,
others placing it durmg the 9tb century.

The Province of Assam, once calle I the Inferno of

Bengal, owing to its humid and deadly climate, with
jungle fevers, ague and '.igers, bolding supreme sway
has heeii transformed into s fairly cultivated district.

Parts i t the province are 'cached by railway and the

stosiners of two lines. Hundreds of tboussnos of acres

of open laud are now to he seen planted with tea.

This, it is claimed, has changed the character of tbo
climate.

Mr. Ball says: " Kecent discoveries in Assam also

seem to justify the assumption, if nothing to the

contrary be known, that it (tea) has spontaneously

extended its growth along a coutinnous and almost

uninterrupteil monntanious range, bat of moderste
altitude, nearly from the great rivet, the Yang-tse-
Kiang, to the countries flanking the South-western

frontier of Chinn, whore this range falls in with or,

agreeably with the opinion of a well-informed and

scientific author. Dr, linyle, forma a continuation of the

Himalayan range. But iu thuao countries, as in every

part of China, if found in the plains or in the

vicinity ot habitations and cultivated grounds, it may
be fairly assumed that it was brought and propagated
there by the agency and industry of man.”
“ In the early days of the tea enterprise in India

indigenous plants were colleoteil and formed into

gardens, and China plants, propagated from seed,

were planted in close proximity to the Indian species.

The Chinese plants having entirely changed from
what they were in their origin, in the butauioal

oonrse of nature imparteil their altered condition, in

some decree, to other plants aronnd them, and the
very obvious result of planting two kinds of lea came
abont in the prodnotion of a third the hybrid. From
the small proportion of China plant originally placed

in the experimental gardens, we eee the wonderful

blending of nature in tbo fact that very lit'le purely

indigenous, or purely China tea remains, the various

tea-producing districts in India almost all growing
hybrid bashes. There are sections of a few—I was
almost saying two or three—estates in Assam, where
the indigenuua plant is cultivated exclusively, and
the greatest care is taken to keep all China and hybrid
plants out of tbo way, so as to insure the continued
purity of species."

Tbo United S'alcs Minister to the United Slates

of Colombia, Hon. John T. Abbott, states that 00m-
pStent authorities declare certain sections of the

Republic to be peculiarly adapted fur the development

of tea culture.

[One ot hundreds of such plaoes where the

absence ot ohoap labour plaoes a ban on the

culture.—

£

0 . 1\ A.]

-
GOVERNMENT CINCHONA PLANTA-

TION8.
[We received our own copies of the Madras

reports, only after the following notioo had been
marked for extraot.—Eo. T. .-1.]

It is Duw a litile more than flO years sinoo tbo Qo-
vernment of Madras started ciuohona planting on tbe
Nilgiris, and the snocess which has attended its efforts

to produce a febtifugo of excellent quality at a low
cost—one of the main objects with which the planta-
tions were opened— for sale to the natives have been
rewarded with success. The practical ofToot, howovor,
of the action of Government iu selling quiuiuo for

almost the cost price will und lubtedly, as Govorument
remarks in its Order on the Iteport of the working

of tb- plant... > ms duiiug last year, to a great extent
be i-ulifi d if no local market is available for the
med'cmo. “ U s Excellency in Council regards it as
a matter ol tbe bighe-il importance that the medicinal
value and the low oost of quinine should be widely
known,” Bud he rightly believes that “ publicity is the
chief thing wanted in order to obtain for it a ready
sale." Notices are inserted in all the District Ocutttes
oslli- g attention to the low price at which qninine is
obtainable, and the Tahsildars, Foatmasters, Revenue
officials and heads ot villages have been supplied with
packets of quinine and asked to let th« public know
that tbe medicine oaii be obtained from them. Perhaps
it is too early yet to give a definite opinion aa to the
general success or otherwise of this experiment

; but
quinim- distributed in some Distiicts baa nut' met
with the ready sale that was anticipated, a fact
which ia attributable in great part to the apathy
of the officers entrusted with its sale. The
Government thinks it bnt natnial that amongst the
poorer classes, whose education is imperfect, thoro
ahonld be a rooted objection to any payment
however small, for a foreign medicine of which the
effects are comparatively uukuown

; bat it ia hoped
that by patient and persistent efforts on the port of
Government officers and by the gradual spread of the
kuowledge of tho effects of quinine in preventing and
curing fever, any existing scraplea may ho overcome.
Tbe general use of quinine amongst the people is
nndoubtodly a result most earnestly to be desired, but
until the apathetic gentlemen are taken smartly to
task little amelioration can bo expected. Government,
howovor, lully sees the necessity of thouatives reaping
the benefit of enjoying tho advantages of a new remedy
for a disease which prevails in one form or another
almost everywhere throughout the country, and is pro-
duotive of greater mortality than any other ; and it at
the same time doe* not forget the planters, who would
profit by a rise iu prioas consequent on any large in-
crease in the demand for hark—a bop ] earnestly ex-
pressed but unlikely to be fnlflllod for some time.
During tho past year the imports of quinine into India
rose from about 16,000 lb. to over 30,000 lb., a fact due,
Mr. O’Conor assnmes, to the retail druggists taking
advantage of the rise in exohauge to leplenith their
stocks at a profit to themsotves. The unfortunate
people who find themselves obliged to oonsume this
drug not having obtained the benefit of the low price
at which it is now placed wholesale on tbe market,
there has been no large incentive to use it more freely.
Daring the past year tho crop of bark harvested

on the Nilgiris amounted to 133,351 lb. apportioned
thus;—Dodnbetta, Crown hark 03,3-12 lb; Nadnvatum,
Red bark, 61,330 lb and crown bark 3,530; Pykura,
crown bark 10,160 lb and Red bark, 6,083 lb. At tho
close of the previous year 477,7-H lb of tho bark remained
in stock in the godowns, which, added to tba fore-
going, brings tho total bark in stock up to tbe huge
figure of 611,605 lb. Of this only 100,400 lb were
disposed of dnring the year, leaving therefore in stock
at its close 510,096 lb ! Only 2.928 lb of quinine were
manutaotiired, against an estimate of 4,000 lb The
decrease was due, according to Mr. LawBon, tho
Government Botanist and Director of Oinohona Plan-
tations, to the influeuxa epidemio in the early part
of the year, which drove a number of old and cx-
perieuoed hands away, reoessitatiug tho employment
of fresh hands

; to an insufficieocy of machinery
;
and

to the tardy supply of ohemicais necessary lor tho
manufacture ol tho alkaloid. Upon these points tbe
Government remarks that there was nu severe oat-
break of infliieoza at tbe factory ; that tbe Adminis-
tration Report is not ths place for the discussion of
tho saffioiency or otherwise of maohiuery ; and that
tho tardy siipi>ly of chemicals was no doubt a
serious ubstacle to speedy and extensive work, but
that for future Mr. Lawson should send in all in-
dents for submission to tbo Secretary of State at
least six months before the articles are required. Of
the sulphate of quinine manufactured, only 1 366 lb.

were riisposod of, of which 800 lb. went to Oeylon
and 400 lb., to Bombay j 1,572 lb. thn.s remaining in
stock at tho eommencenienl of this year. This and
mote, has already boeu iudeuted for, and the outturn
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daring the current year, thorctore, in order to hecp
pace with the demand, should bo at least 4,000 lb.; but
Mr. Lawson has made no ostimato The prioo of tho
drug, it may bo mentioned, baa fullen from UlO 7-0

to K14-11- 3 per lb. 1,050 lb. of febrifuge wore made
during tho yenr, and this, and 400 lb, in band at tbo
beginning of the year, has boon issued in indents to

the Modioal Stores Department in Madras and
Bombay.
Uegarding the condition of tlio quinine sent to

Oeylou, the Medical SuperintendoNt of tho Medical
Btures, Oolombo, said that its appearance was very

much against it, and asked that futnre supplies might
be better crystalised.* Unless this point was attended
to, it could, he said, never compete with Howard and
Sous, or other well-known, quinine. Mr. Lawson
denies that the crystalliaation was bad ; m fact, he
says it was rosily very good, tho bad appuaraoco of tho

quinine facing duo to its having been partially dried

by pressure instead of by absorption, and that the

orystals thus became broken up. On receipt of

the Medical Superintundeut's letter an olfur was
made to take all the quinine back and to scud
in ita place an equal araunnt of better looking
stuff, but the Superinteudent said he would not do this,

he only hoped that for the future a better looking sort
of quinine would be rent. This seems to have been
done, for since his remonstrance no further complaint
on the matter has been received. The actual receipts
of tbe Milgiri plantations diiriug last year amouuted to

1128,876, against a revised estiinato of L{40,0I)0, but it

eredit be taken for tbe qninine and bark issued dnring
tho year, of wbiob the value was not reulisod before
its close, the reoeiptH are raised to 1180,629; snd if the
value of the stock in hand at the end of tho year bo
also iuclnded at the rates prevailing dnring the year
tho Bgure como.s to R7 3,555. The net result of tho
eperatious, taking the last 6gutc.s, show that there was
B debit balance at the end of the year of B'1,8S2.
Sinoe the oommcuceincut of planting operations in

1860 there lias been a dehoit of 211 lakhs of rupees ; tho
value of bark supplied to the quinulogist for oxpori-
montal purposes, and that of quinine and febrifuge
sold has amounted to a little over one lakh : tho value
of bark seut to Kugland or supplied to other Qovorn-
meats or departments boa amounted to close upon 32
lakba of rupees, while tbs sales of plants, seeds, etc.,

has brought in a revenue of 1178,381. The total expen-
diture during the past tliirty years has been 38-86 lakh.s,

and the total reoeipts 33-78 lakhs .—Madras Mail.

SACRKD TREES OF THE WORLD.
Tbe Palm, the Oak and the Ash arc the three trees

which sinoe times immemorial were held u> bo sacred
trees. The first among them, which figures on the
oldest moimmeiits and piclutcs of tho Egyptians and
Assyrians, is the Date-palm (Phatiix dactylifera),
which was the symbol of the world and of ori utu u,
and the fruit of whiuh filled Iho faithful with divine
strength and prepared them for the pleasures of

immortality. " Honor,” said Mobamnied, •• thy pater-
nal annt, the Date-palm, for in Paradise it was ore-
atod ont of tbe same dust of the ground.'' Amithcr
Mohsmmoiian tradition of a later period says thst
when Adam left I’aradiso ho was allowed to take
with him three things—a Myrtle, because it was the

most lovoly and tbe most scented fiower of tbo earth
;

a Wheat-ear, because it bad most nourishment, and
a Date, because it is the most glorions fruit of the

earth. The data from Psiudise was, in some mar-
volons way, brought to tho Ilojas

; from it have
come all the Date-palms in the world and Allah

destined it to bo Iho food to all tho tino believers,

who shall conquer every country whore tbe Date-

palm grows. The Jews and tho Arabs, again, looked

npon the same tree as a mystical allegory of human
beings, for, like them, it dies when its head (tbo

summit) is cut off, and wbeu a limb (brauch) is ouco

* A spscimeu received by us from Dr. King, of
quinine manufactured by Mr. Gammie, was as pure
as Howard's.—Ep, 2', A.,

out off it docs not grow again. Those who know,
can Understand t ho mysterious language of the

branches on days when there is no wind, when
whispers of present and future events are eeiumuui-
oatod by tbe tree. Abraham of old, so the rabbis

say, nudestand the language of the Palm. Tho Oak
was always considered a “holy” tree by our own
snoestors, and, above all, W the nations of the
north of Europe. When Winifred of Devonshire
(680-754 A. D.) wont forth on bis wanderings through
Germany to preach the Gospel, one of hie first

aotions was to cut down the giant Oak, in Saxony
which was dedicated to 'Thor and worshipped by the

people from far and near. Bat when he bad nearly
felled tbo Oak, and while tbe people were cursing
and threatening tbe saint, a supuruatural storm swept
over it, seised the summit, broke every brauoh, and
dashed it, “qaasi snperni motus solatis,” with a

tremendous crash to tho ground. The heathens
aoknowledged tho marvel, and many of them weto
converted there and then. But tbo saint built a
ohapel of the wood of this very Oak and dedicated
it to St. Peter.
Tbe saorol Oaks, it must be admitted, do not

seem to have always done their duty. Thns, for

instanoe, a famous Onk iu Ireland waa dedicated to

tho Irish Saint Columban, one of the peculiarities

uf the tree boiug that whoever carried a piece of

ita wood in his month wimld never be hanged.
After a time,however,Iho holy Oak of Kenmare was des-

troyed in a storm. Nobody dared gather tho weed except

a gardener, who tanned some shoe leatlier with the
bark

;
but when ho wore tbo ahoos made of this leather

for the first time ho became a leper and waa never
cured. In the Abbey of Vetrou, iu Brittany, stood

an old Oak-tree which had grown ont of the stuff

of 8t, Marlin, the first abbot of the monastery, and
in the shade of which the piinoos of Brittany

prayed whenever they went into the abbey. Nobody
dared to piok even a leaf from this tree, and not
even the birds dared to peck at it. Not so tho
Notinuo pirates, two of whom climbed tho tree of

St. Martin to out wood for their bows. Both of

them fell down and broke their necks. The Celts
and Germans and Scandinavians, again, worshipped
the Mountain Ash, and it is espeoially in tho reli-

gions myths of tbe latter that the ” Aiker Yggdrasil ”

plays a prominent part. To them it was tbe holiest

among trees, tbe “ world tree ” wbioh, eternally

young and dewy, represented heaven, earth and hell.

Aooordiiig to the Edda, the Ash Yggdrasil was an
evergreen tree. A speoimeu of it (says Adam of

Bremen) grew at Upsala in front of tbe great temple,
and another in Ditomarscbin, carefully guarded by a

roiling, for it was, iu a mystioal way oonuuoted with
tlie fate of the country.— D*ufje7,e littndschau.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Kill Andrew Claiik on Tea.— It waa Sit Andrew

Clark wlui i poke againal Indian tea tbe other day,
and It was in the conrao of a lecture to tho students
of the I.ondoii Hospital that he delivered liimself of
the opiuiou that Indian tea was espeoially bad for
nerves. This is what ho said :

—“ Tea is a blessed
beverage. 1 do not know what I should do without
it. But there is teaaud tea; audoueof the teas which
I have in ray mind is thejbepresentatiuu of all that
is physiologioaliy wicked. I go about town a good
deal, holding consultatious here and there, aud,about
five o'clock when I get into a plaoo the lady of the
house will say |o me, " Sir Andrew, yon look eo tirod,
do lot me give you a cup of tea.' I say, * Thauk
jou very much.’ But the tea has stood for half-au-
hour

; and she remarks, * 1 know you do not like it

strong. Sir Andrew,* and then she puts about a
tahlespoonlul of tea into tho cup, and fills it up
with water. Now, I oall it positively cruelty to give
too like that to anybody, and I hope you gentlemen
will always set your face against such a beverage.
Tea to bo useful should bo, first of all, black China
tea—the Indian tea which is being cultivated has
beoomo BO powerful la its eifeot upon tho nervons
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STstem tli»t aoup of it taken early in the morning, as

many people <lo, »o disonleta the nervona system that
those who take it actually got into a state .f tea
intoxioatioD, and it produces a form of nerve dislac-

bauce which is most paiu'ul to witness. If you want
to have, cither for yourselves or for your patients,

tea which will not injure and which will refresh, get
black China tea, putting in the right measure—the
old-fashioned teaspoonfnl for each person, and one lor

the blessed put. Then pour on briskly beiliug water,
and within five minutes you must pour it off again, or
it will become wicked instead of good. Let this

patient, therefore, have half a pint of milk and
water or cooualina, or half a pint of tea, n la Clark, if

yon pleaso.’’ TToforcunatoly for tho value of this

opinion, it is a well-known fact that medical men
seldom agree upon any point, and their views upon
tea are as divergent as upon alcohol. If tlir Andrew
Clark prefers China tea he is welcome to his opinion,
bat when he tells the student of a Lgpdou hospital
that British-grown tea is deleterious, and advocates
the use of China tea fb prefereuoe—os though ho had
studied the question deeply and arrived at the oouoln-
sion after careful analysis and conaidorable research

—

he should support this advocacy with something
stronger than a mere expression of opinion. To give
wpicssiou in a public place to a statement unsupported
by one jot of evidenoo is, to say the least, very uofair
to the Indian tea industry. [Hear ! Hear !—Eo. T. A.]

Last AVeek's Tea Sai-es.—

T

ho Produce Markets’
Poeieto says:—" Tho increased imports of Indian tea
continue to supply the market liberally, the quantity
offered at the public sales being upwards of 13,600
packages. Notwithstanding this heavy weight of tea,

the demand was equal to it, and the market closes

strong, with an advance in some cases strong, with an
advance in some oases on the prices of tho preceding

week. The better quality of the teas generally aooonuts

for the increasing activity in the demand. The
growths which command most attention are those
from the Assam districts, as these teas are, on tho
whole, superior to tlioso of aoveral bobsoub post,

which is borne out by the comparatively high prices

that have been paid. The quality of the Darjesliug
teas is fsirly satisfactory, hut falls considerably short
of the earlier arriva's, while those from tho Syhiot

and Uoosrs gardens, with few oxooptions, continue

to be inferior to tho imports of tho previous eoason.

It is satisfactory to learn that strong representations

have been made to those interestod in the manu-
facture of the latter growths of tho andesirability of

oontiuning the newly-adopted method of preparing

the leaf, which, it is hoped, will bare the desired

offoot. At the publio sales 43,876 packages were
brought forward, and only 4,200 were withdrawn.
The above quantity comprised a good acleotiou of

all grades, and from the quantity sold it will bo

seen the demand was well sustained. At the publio

sales very steady prices liave been obtained for nearly

all descriptions of Ooylon tea. There has been a

good aa.*ortmont of tea of fair quality, all of which
has sold well. Fino to finest Brokens were actively

competed lor, and in several oases Is 8d to Is 9d was
realised for fine descriptions. Fine Pekoes wore in spr-

oially good demand aod told at rather better prices, while

the lowei grades of Bonohonge kept fully up to last

week’s rates. Uf thel5,976 packages offered nt auction

1,629 were withdrawn. In Javas, 808 paokages wore

offered at sale, all of which told at steady prices.

The ABiioTsoBion Tea Estate Oompanv Limited.

—

This company has just been rogiaterod, with a capital

of ij25,090, In shares. Object to acquire lea or other
plantations in (Joylon or elsewhere, and to carry on
thoreat tho business of toa, coffee and oinuhona planters
and with a view thereto, to take over tho estate in

Ceylon called Moutefiore, in the central province of
tho island of Ooylon. and the Abbotslcigh Estate in

the same province. The first subscribers (one share
each) are 0. B. Smith, 7 Qrove Eud llond, N.W.; N.
BowhoU, Abbotsleigb, Hatton, Oeyloii ; O. Harrison, 67
Lincoln’s Inn F'ieUls; ll.AV. Matthews, 9 Coleforil Head
Wandsworth j

F. Villcr, 24 Kitto Uoad, 81. (Jntherlno's

Park
; F. Farris, 49 Morley Avenue, Noel Park. Wood

4SI

Green i C. Ander-on, 12 Brookville Road, 8. W.
Th. re slml! not be le«a than tliree nor more than
five oiri otois ; the first shall be 0. B. Smith, 7,

Grove End Read, N.W : W. W. Simpson, Wmkley,
Whalley, Lancashire; N. Rowsell, Abbotsleigb, Ooylon;

aud 0. Harriaou, 67, Liucoln’s Inn Fields, W. U. ;

qualificaliun three shares; omnuoral iou : the dioectors

shall otdy be paid their expenses of travelling in

England to attend the meetings of the Board,
The Coffee Mahket.—Messrs. Wilson, Smithott,

and Co. say ; The recent rapid and severe fall has,

as is nttural, been followed by o reaction which at

first imparted stoadiuesa to Hie market, and this,

attracting orders, caused better oompetition, result-

ing in a reoovory of 29 on ordinary qualitiea and
3a to 59 on desirable and oolonry kinds. Supplies at

sale during tho fortnight were extremely small,

arrivals being unimportant. Tho firat new crop

Jamaica was catalogueil, and, being of inferior

quality, Bold at a low price. Central American
kinds are very scarce t

the Costa Kioa crop is

over for the seasfin, fino qualitiea in secoud
hands realise high prioes privately, lOSs having
been paid for good. Of Guatemala there is not
much to attract bnycta

;
dull and dingy old parcels

sold at moderate prices, a few good with strong compe-
tition icalised high prices. Good homo trade Vera Paz
and Honduras continue to rooeivo attention from
buyers, the quality being very good. Brazil, after de-
oliniog early in the fortuigUt, is in better request at

the close, and an advance of folly 2s is established,

recent advices pointing to some modification of the
previons large estiiiinto.

Spubiods Copfbb.

—

Ooffoo al ways was, and perhap.9

ever will be, one of the most abused artioles of import
and oonsuraption ;

and ns tho soaioity of desirable

qnslities, for a long time past, has led to exceptionally

advanced rate.9, the temptations to sdultorato this

homely beverage have been proportionately inoreased,

says the Orocer. Adulteration, muroovor, in America
seems to be stadiedaea fino art; for tho perfection to

whiob it is brought there now is simply marvellous. Wo
have before seen somo fine spooimous ofsham coffee in its

roasted state, but never have we oxaminod anything so

olusely resombliog the real article ns that received by ns
this week from Philadelphia, whiob place is growing
nutorions for its swindling in coffee (so-oalled)i

Several respeotable firms there, however, have taken
npon themselves to expose these trade frauds, and
are isBuiog oironlars to warn tho uuwary against
buying this “ oountorfoit " coffee. Deceiving as it

may bo in appoamuoe to the ordinary observer, a prac-

tised eye can easily detect its false character, aod
avoid it accordingly ;

but when gronnd, ready for nse

the bogus coffoe referred to is hard to distinguish

from any o'Lo.*. Still, there are moans of detection

even then, nbioh will show that it is not the prodnet

of the true coffee-beau grown in Oeylun, India, Central

America, or the Brazils ; and we may add that in liquor

it it of B dark colour, rather bitter in taste; with a
thick, muddy sediment, and almost undrinkable. It is

said to be of German manufacture—a sort of paste or

fatiniiceons sabstaucc, first mixed with burnt chicory or

some foreign colouring ingrediont, msulded into the
requisito size and shape by mscbinoiy—the same as

pills and auob-liko modioinal prepar.atiens—and then
the spiirions compound is finally baked to give it hard-
ness and consisteiioy. In this form it is imported,
aud distributed largely in the XTnited States, and, being

sold al the ow figure of eleven cents (or say 6d) per

lb., or one-third tho price of pure coffoe, it naturally

commands an extensive sale in the more populous

districts where it is iutrodnoed. No honest trader oan

stand against mslpracttoes of this nature, and it is

hoped that the attention of the American Oovornmeut

wifi be drawn to the matter, with a view to protecting

both thor own rovenno and tlie interests ot the whole
community.—If. and- J/aff, Got. SOth.

The Qoaniities of Tea that were sold to toreign-

ers in Yokohama, and remained in stock in tho

city on the 16tli inst. wore 24,800 kin (onej

IJlb.) and 268,800 kill respeotively.— Weekly
Mail, Oct. 17.
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Ueviscd eiiti-

niate for ton
montbs.

3,500 buibole.

46,000 lb.

100,000 lb.

THE STANDARD TEA COAIPANY tE

CEYLON, lAMlTED.

A goneral meoting was hold at th' c of tb.-

oonipany, Tuesday Oiitobe. 27th. Dbeotors pros' "t

:

Mr. Alexander Brooko (in the chair.) Mr. Peter

Moir and Mr, Robert Kay Shuttloworth. The
chairman, said “the meeting was necessary with"

four months of registration of the coiupany, nndcr

the Acts dealing with iho incorporation of joint

Btock oompanies, in order that the uccessary

returns of capital might ho made to the Registrar of

Jfoint Stock Companies, which will bo attended

to by the aoorotary. The prospectus was issued

with oei lain estimates of the probable produce to bo

expected from the 3t. Leonords estate during the

year 1891. The estimates were Mr. Edward S.

Uriason's. The company, as stated in the prospectus,

was entitled to all the produce gathered from

March let, ».c.. entitled «o ,‘1*® bulk of the

crons 1 am happy to say that Mr. Edward Gngson,

nnd^er date Colomlio, Sept. 2lst, teporls that the

ouantities gathered since March let will exceed, in

each ease, the quantities estimated for the whole year,

thus

Original esti-

mate tor twelve
months.

Coffee... 3,000 bushels.

Oinohona 40,000 lb.

Toa Leaf 80,000 lb.

The expenditure will also be somewhat in excess of

estimates, partly bcoanse they are estimates only,

nartlv beoause of the increased quantity of produce

fo be cured and handled, for it goes without saying

the cost to transport and care the greater

ouantity is more than the smaller 3,800 bushels

coffee more than for 3.000 bushels, &o. This produce

haBnot yatcome to ®oy exleut into the hands of the

cempaur It i» yet to be accounted for. The St.

Te^^atd’B estate was handed over to the com-

on Ananst 24th. Perhaps, it your directors

Sad th^ir own way, they would not have asked you

fo meet them until they had something more

fleflnite to announce, bnt the dates are settled for

them' the Act requires the shareliohlers to meet

within four months from the first formation of the

Mmosny. All the capital asked for in the pros-

pectus was applied for, and a good de.i ,uore. Many

St the applicants for shates-I think I may say, the

creator number—were rosidsnts m Ceylon, or people

fcqSaintfrwith the island and with the district of

udapussellawa, and some of them with the estate

itself and its exact condition, and no perhaps hotter

than anyone olso in the island what are the prospects

ol coffee continuing toiyield on a remunerative scale, and

when the young te.i mentioned in the proipootus will he

Tn a ploying coodiUon, and thought favourably of those

nroBpeots. On tea, when it has attained full bearing

Is oar chief reliance. The production of tea is greatly

an the iiioreoBo ‘both in India ami Oeylon ; but Ooylnn

bnlds its own wherever it has obtained a footing. It baa

wiRiutained it, beoaise it Is a good article, and no one

Mcuetom^i to it will go back to an infcrior article such

M Oh?na. notwithstanding anything Sir Andrew Clark

may have said. The host Ceylon teas promise in the

oninion of your directors mo»t permanency in this res-

nect Among the best ol the Ceylon toss ate those from

ITdanasaellawa, snd your directors have pleasure to

that they have arranged with Mr. Norman

W Grieve, tlie owner of Bskd'de and Liddesdale

Estates near to the company’- property, St. Lionards

to throw in his lot with the omipany from January 1st

iRua I nrofor to say Mr. Grieve throws m bis lot with
1892. I proier to s

y expression ‘ that tbo com-X hTvrcentrfrd to buy^^lrom -d for tins

reason that Mr. Grieve takes a groat part of the

purohaso-amney in shares of the “‘’“r"!'-
directors hope to have him as a valued celleag_ue The

election of a director is s' ictly «

®

of the otiier side of the table ; but Mr. Grieve m a weiy

known rosu in Ceylon, is a gentleman of high character,

knows the distrioU, has had exporitnoo as a planter anu

1 o w ei ' e •

, 1 . 1 m li V . ,ea lu-two v

r 10 '

, K
A o.. o t uUa 1 'll lb . n-ai. 0 0 ude 'bo

i'oc e iu»s .

—

II and C. Mail, Oc.. 30 li.

Camphob PROM Jaitpna.—This aitinle ol nxport is

used in the inanulaoture ol smokeless powder, and

oame into prominent notice when this invention

was first publicly announced. The stock at that

time in London was exceptionally small, so that

values were suddenly forced up. In order to

maintain the abnormally high level ol prices pro-

duced by speoulatien, dealers withhold supplies for

many months, bringing to market only sulDoient to

meet actual engagements. The bulk ol shipmonts

to Europo were so well watered that the
^

loss in

weight upon arrival there was found to be in many
instances from 17 per cent to 20 per cent., instead

of the usual 74 per cent to 10 per cent. Prices at

one time during the year rose nearly 100 per cent but

closed quite normally,— Manufacturer and Inventor.

Tea Pbeparino Machinbbv.—Hero is an item that

may interest tea-men. We take it from the

Kokkai :
—“Tea is among the most important artioles

of export from this country, Every year about 60

million lb. are sent abroad. Hitherto in the manu-
facturing disttiols everything has been managed by

band, the expense being great and the profits to

producers small. In India on the contrary ino-

chinory is used with the result of materially eoo-

nomiziug time and outlay. Lately the Governor of

Haitama Prefecture informed the department of

Agriculture and Oommeroe that a certain Mr.

Takebayaehi Kenzo of Kawagoye, in that Profeotura

had invented a tea-preparing machine after many
years of labour and experiment. The Governor

asked that an expert be sent by the Department

to examine the machine. This duty was entrusted

to Mr, Omura Takeshi and he has reported that

he found the invention thoroughly suitable and
very convenient. He added that if the maohine
be brought into general use throughout the tea-

prodnoing districts, a great saving ol time and
expense will bo achieved.’’—Japan Weekly Mail,

0«*. 24th.

Abiifioial Ivory.—

P

ersistent attempts have been

made to produce a good artificial substitute for

ivory, says the ISnginecr. Hitherto none has been
sueoessful. A patent has recently been taken out

tor a prooess based upon the employment of those

materials of wbioh ivory is oomposed, t.e., tribasio

phospbato of lime, calcium carbonate, magnesia,
alumina, gelatine and albumen. By this prooess
quioklime is first treated with sufficient water to

oonvort it into the hydrate, but before it has become
oompletely hydrated or " slaked,” an aqueous solu-

tion of phosphorio aoid is poured on to it, and while
stirring the mixture tbs oaloium oarbonate, magnesia
and alumina are incorporated in small quantities at

a time
; lastly, the gelatine and albumen, dissolved

in water, are added, Tbo point to aim at is to obtain
a oompoBt suffloiently plastio and as intimately
mixed as possible- It is then set aside to allow the
phosphoric aoid to complete its action upon the
ehalk. The following day the mixture, while still

plastio, is presBcd into the desired form in moulds
and dried in a current of air at a temperature ol
about 160° 0. To complete the preparation ol the
artificial product by this prooess, it is kept for throe
or four weeks, during whioh lime it booomes per-
fectly hard. The following are the proportions lor
tbo mixture, whioh oan be colored by the addition
of suitable Bubalauoo

;
Quicklime, 100 parts ; water,

3U0 parts
; phosphoric acid Solution, 1'0.5 sp. gr., 76

parts
; calcium oarbonate, 16 parts

;
magnesia, 1 to

2 parts
; alumina, precipitated, 6 parts ; gelatine,
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MANA-GIUSS EXPElllMKATS AND THE
COMPLAINTS UEGARDINO CEYLON

TEA CHESTS.

London, Oot. 30.

We have heard nothing very recently about what ia

to be done respecting the mana-graes tea chests. We
preaumo that those concerned are yet awaiting the

result to their reference to Ceylon. But Mr.
Bogivue, in his letter asks very particularly as to the

chances of his being supplied with such tea ohests.

He writes that those wooden ones in which ho
receives his consignments of Ceylon tea are very

bad, and that they do not bear the long railway

journeys. In his opinion “ it would bo a great

thing if they could be replaced by bettor ones." He
would evidently bo well pleased if ho could receive

his tea in stronger and more durable chests. We
can readily understaud that this would bo so, for

the distanooa to bo travelled by railway inBussia
are so enormous that the weak' boxes which are

now received from Ceylon cannot be wall calcu-

lated to stand the shaking and rough handling they
are certain to receive. It might be as well, should
your estate superiutendents know that they are

packing teas to be forwarded to Mr. Bogivue
if they would give a little extra strength to

the boxes. Mr. Elwood May, we know, makes
similar complaints as to your tea chests,

and that be intends repacking all the tea he dis-

tributes throughout the States in highly finished

boxes of local manufacture. These complaints

are not only well founded, but they should act as

a stimulus and encouragement to those who are

now working the Stanloy-Wrightson Syndicate in

conjunction with the mana-grass experiments.

I forgot, when quoting Mr. Bogivue’s latter, to

tell you that the principal points of encourage-

ment mentioned in it have been communicated to

Messrs. Travers & Sons of 119 Cannon Street, and
that that firm propose to give them publicity in the
PrHuce Markets Review. A letter from the firm

shown to me evidences that they think it question-

able if China tea can be further displaced here to

admit of a profitable market being found in Great

Britain for the large, annually-increasing produc-

tion of Indian and Ceylon tea, and that they are

therefore fully alive to the necessity that exists for

you to open up new markets abroad.—Loudon Cor,

•

CROPS IN SOUTH INDIA.

SEASON TKI.EQBAM TO THE OOVEENMENT OP INDIA, BE-

VENUE AND AOBlOODTORAt DEPARTMENT, CALOUTTA.

Week euding 7th November. Kainfall continued

heavy in Madura and Tinnevelly ; fair aud moderate in

all otner southern and western districts, northern parts

Qaujsm and at three stations in Vixagapatam ;
else-

where in five northern coast districts and in Cnddapab,

Kuruool aud Bellary little or none. Anantapur light

rain tolerably general. Weather on 8tb, Bellary, pro-

mising. Some improvement Gaujam aud Anantapur,
but more tain nrgeully required there audio nplauds
of Kistna, Nelloie, Kuruool, Bellary Cuddapab, where
crops withering aud cultivation greatly retarded. Pas-
ture aud water-supply improving in ell soathoru dis-

tricts, but dry fodder soarce. In Bellary, Anantapur
and Kurnool pasture and fodders scarce aud cattle

suffering, but no general want of water. Previous
high prices oonliuue generally, though fallen slight iu

Ohinglepiit, Sooth Aroot, Taujore, Trichinopoly, Tinno-
velly and on West Coast and risen slightly Madura
Cuddapah.Vixagapotam, Ganjam

; sharp rise Kurnool,
Bellary and Anantapur. Works—numbers employed
—Obingleput 6,1>2G, WanJiwash 918, Polur 1,091,

Kalahosti 2,779, Cuddapab 561, Coimbatore 4,233 aud
Salem 3,864, total 19,0^6, against 22,303 last week,

on

Kitchens—unmbers fed—Obingleput, 1,443, inclnding
831 children; Wandiwash 665, including 883 children;
Pnlur 132, including 100 children

;
Kalahasti 1,519,

including 1,120 children
;
Coimbatore 866 and Salem

24, including 116 children ; total 4,869 ;
decrease from

lust week 6/3. Lrane disbursed from commencement
of distress—Obingleput 113,70,146, Wandiwash aud
Polur 1,52,069, Cuddapab, Nellore, Coimbatore, Tinne-
volly. South Arcot aud Salem 1,81,046. Wells con-
structed—Obingleput 1,'109, Wandiwash and Polur 209,
aod six other districts 216. Wells under oonstrnotion
—Chinglcput 2 466, Wandiwash aud Polur 1,257, and,
six other distriot-s 998,

SOUTH AFRICAN DIAMOND MINING.
The production of the diamond mines of Oriqua-

lund West, South Africa, has been steadily declining
during the past three years. This does not, however,
appear to bo due to any falling oil in the supply of
the precious stones, but rather to the measures
taken for the restriction of prodnolion by the larger
companies which have recently absorbed many of
tho smaller undertakings. The great object of the
consolidation of a unmber of small companies aod
subsequent rcstriotion of output was to increase the
price of diamonds, aud it seems from the 'statistics

of diamond mining in South Africa that this step has
been so far euccossful. The amount and value of the
output of these mines in 1890 has not yet |been
officially returned. For tho three years preoeding the
statistics are ns follows:

—
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The Kimberley mine, which is now practically in

the bauds of the Central Diamoud Afiuing Company,
bad been opened in 1877 to a depth of 740 ft.; in
1888 it was sunk to 825 ft., aud in 1889 to 845 ft. ; no
further depth is reported in 1890. In 1887 the De
Beers mine was down 790 ft., and iu 1888 805 ft. A
great development of the underground system took
place iu 1889. This raiue is owned by the D» Beers
Consolidated Mines Company, which iu 1889 also secured
control of thaBultfontein property, which had attained
a depth of 480 ft. at the close of 1887, and 680 ft
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(tt the close of 1888. The 8t, mine hee
been worked to eorap»rative!y small extent. At the
olose of 1888 the main shaft had been carried to a
depth of 4Q0 ft

,
and in 1880 it was sunk 75 ft. farther.

The Otto’s Kopje mine had reached a depth of 800
ft. in 1889.

The average value of the diamonds raised at the
Kimberley mine in 1889 was S6.74 per carat ; in 1887
the average value was bnt #4.89j. Similarly, at the
Do Doers mine the average value increased from ®'l,98i

per carat in 1887 to ®8.’?S in 1889. At tho Dntoitapan
mine there was an advance from ^6.88 per carat in

1887 to 89 48 in 1889 ; at tho Bnltfontein mine from
#4.94 to #0 70J; at the St. Angastino from $8.16 to

$8.12
; at the Otto’s Dopje from f l.Bl in 1888 to

$7.32, and at the river diirgings and mines from
$9.93 in 1887 to $12.90 in 1^9. It will bo observed
that the most valuable diamonds are raised from the
liver diggings.

The number of persons emrdoyod in the diamond
mines of Griqualsud West in 1800 ia oflioialiy returned
as 7,249, a.s compared with 8,103 in 1889, and 11,453

in 1888. The number of lives lost last year was 33
as compared with 105 in 1889 and 303 in 1888. The
large number of fatal accidents reported is attributed
to insubordination among native miners, their disregard
of orders involving a heavy proportion of the loss of
lifo which has occurred duriug the last three years.
The wages paid to white miners in tho Kimberley and De
Beers mine range from $17.60 to $34 per week ; Kaflire
received $7.80 per week, with wood, water, lodgings
and medical attendance. In the Dutoitspau and
Bultfontein mines, wagoa are somewhat lower.—
Engineering and Mining Journal.

GOVERNMEMT QUININE.
Sir Obarles Elliot’s remarks on Brigade Surgeon Q.

King’s report of the Cmchona Flaiitalions and Factory
in British Sikkim for the year 1890-91 ate worthy of

the attention of District OOleers and all Civil Surgeons.
It is twenty-nine years ago since the Bengal Govern-
ment entered upon this cinchona enterprise, not with a

view to profit, but with tlie avowed intention to reduce
the price of qaiuino which then stood at a practically
prohibitive rata, to one rupee per oniice, Tho
plantation and factory have met all expectations, and
not only decs the price now stand at the latter rate,

but tho net profits for the year under notice amounted
to seventeen thousand rupees. It is truly remarked
that “ hardly any greater blessing to a fovcr-strickcn

country can be imagined than cheap quinine
j
” and

with respect to tho Uikkiei product, wo have ample
BBsnraDoe that cheap quinine does not m ean inferior

quinine. Qoverumeut quinine, Pr. ICing assures us,

has been shown by repeated analysis to bo of the
highest possible purity, which he goes on to remark,
“ IS a good deal more than can be raid of much ot tbe
foreign qniniue that is sold in Calcutta,” and ho might
hove addusl, “ elsewhere in India.” But this is not all.

There is in stock a large amount of raw material and
of manufacturing product, proving that tho pruduoitig
capacity of the plantation and factory is greater than tbe
demand for the product

;
and it would bo poesiblo still

further to reduce the price of quinine it more charitable
dispensaries were to supply themsolvos with tho
Government drug instead of buying cisewliere at prices

from 12 to ‘25 cents* higher. The lieulenant-Oovornor
of Bengal is drawing the attention of the luspeclor-

Oeneral of Civil Hospitals of tliat Province to llie

matter, and it would bo as well it a similar course

were adopted in the Pun jab. Thu necessity of having

a plentiful supply ot real, genuine quinine ready at

hand for distribution iu tlic Punjab is not so urgent

this year as it was last ; but it cannot be loo promi-

nently brought home to the reapunsible authorities

whore such an article can be obtained iu quantities ;

it would cripple the finances of no Municipality or

District Board to purchase liberslly. In oa-srs ot

unusual and sudden outbreaks of fever, purchases aro

Per cent?—Ei>. 2'. .^1,

apt to be made in the nearest market, irrespective of
price, and on such occasions dealers are tempted to
adulterate an already interior antipcriodic to meet
such requisitions nnl to make a good thiug of them.
Tliis could easily be guarded against by laying in a
reasonable stock of pure and cheap Government
quinine, an.l it ia somewhat surprising that this has
not boon insisted upon long ago. Tbe Punjab Govern-
ment has made spasmodio attorants to induce distriot
officers to tlistribute tlio drug libcra'ly, bur, uko all
such attempts, they do no lasting good. When the
oapaoities of the Sikkim plautatiots become belter
known, wo aro confident tliat quinine, cheaper even
than a riipeo an etiuco, will be obtainable in abundance
jU India.— Orvii ami Militarg Gazette.

TiiK Tea Tbaek ooutinues, and some demand
exists for better grades than those in request for
some weeks past. Settlements of leaf to date
are ’235,000 piculs against 208,000 same time last
year, and exports foot up 27^ million pounds
against 23} millions at the same date last year,
—.hiytin H'eekly Mail, Oct. 17lh.
Gebmam qjjterprise in Now Guinea is inoreasing.

With tho objeot of establishing plantations iu the
territory of the Now Guinea Uompany, (or the
cultivation chreliy ol tobaeco, a company, to be
known as “The Astrolabe Ooinpany,” has just
been formed in Berlin with a oapital ol 120,0001.
Experts are of opinion that parts of Now Guinea
aro admirably suited for the growth of the tobaooo
leaf, and, ot course, any quantity can be absorbed
in tho manufacture of German cigars, which, by
the way aro being exported in larger quantities
than, ever to this country.

—

E. Mail.
Mb. Wynduam, the British Uonsnl at Paramaribo,

tbe capital of Dutob Guiana, in a report just issued
by the Foreign Offloe, refers to gold mining in
that oolony and says that tho industry is steadily
inoreasing, and with tho introduction of onpital
will bo a great business. A slight decline in pro-
duction has oooutred during the last two years,
but this is to bo attributed largely to placor owners
building their hopes on oompanies and syndioatos
buying their land, and, in the meantime, eeasing
the developments neocssary to keep up the average
returns. 'The aurifarona belt extends throughout
tho throe Guianas from Cayenne to Venezuela in
an catterly and westerly direction, in width about
100 miles. 1 he formation of the gold belt is mota-
morpbio, slates, sohists, and oeoasional dikes of
sandstono and gneiss. Mining has been principally
oonfinod to alluvial washings, and very satisfaetory
resnUs have been so far obtained. The amount

increased from 476.953 grammes
in 187.) to 1,029,777 grammes in 1888. Last year
the export amounted to 987,218 grammes. The
Government has done nothing to open up the
country by tho oonstruotion of ro'ads, or making
the river more navigable for small steamers to
adyanee the mining interests of the oolony. Private
enterprises have had to rely upon their own
resourooa in this respect. It is only during the past
two years that any attention has been given to
quartz mining, and the developments during this

A*t* j
prodiioed highly satisfootory results.

After desoribing tho work done on various mining
the Oonsul adds that there is a good

nclrt there lor capitalists, and when the reefs now
discovered have been developed and suitable
machinery creoted, tho results oannot fail to be
satiafaetory. The ore is free milling, and wood
and water aro abundant for all mining purposes,
oonscquently the cost ol working will be nominal.
All machinery for manufacturing and mining
purposes is admitted free of duty.—London Timee.
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OUR BUILDING MATEKIALH AND
THE GOVERNMENT.

Not long back we devoted coueidernble apaoe to

a eeries ol arlioles dealing with tho dillereut

forma ol material used in this oolony for building
operations. We therein pointed out how much
might bo done to improve their natural qualities,

or the manufao'ure of such items a-i have to bo
prepared for use. We are glad to realiite that our
Government has seen tho desirability of affording
help towards carrying out tho second of those
BUggestions, ant that an experienced man from
home is to be put in charge of an endeavour in

that direction. I'hia is not the ffrat time that
our rulers have recognised the deeirahility of afford-
ing some aid towards tho improvement of our
building materials. It is now fully thirty five years
back that brickmaking machines were obtained
from England and distribu'ed throughout our
several provinces. We never heard, however, that
any sueoess was aohioved by those. Perhaps they
were in advance of tho nooeBBiiies of the lime
and that their possible output was too largely
in excess of requirements to enable them to bo
profitably worked. But it is further possible
—as wo know that at that time large makers
of bricks in England preferred hand labour
to the use of these machines—that they were
nothing like so well adapted to their purpose as
those made in the present day. At all events, what-
ever the oanse may have been, no appreciable rosults
appear to have followed from tho attempt we have
alluded to. Tho second endeavour made to intro-

duce improved building material was we believe
somewhere about 18G1, when Mr. Giles was sent
out from homo to join the Public W'orks
Department, he having previously undergone a
training at home in the mnnuf-aolure of artificial
Btons from silioious materials easily ohfainablo in
the oolony. We think this nrtifioinl etono was
named after its inventor, Mr. Ransome. Although
a very oonsidorabie expenao was gone to with tho
object of producing a material tho uso of whioh
might relieve tho then monotonous appearance
of our public bnil-iinga, Mr. Giles’s attempts appear
to have failed of success, from what cause we do
not now remember. Tho only etono of a permanent
nature to^ bs obtained in Ceylon is granitic
gneiss, with oooasionally pure granite ; and the
cost of working these rooks for ornamental
purposes is almost prohibitory. If Mr. Giles had been
sueceseful, undoubtedly we should have seen pleasing
results; but, as we presume, disgusted with tho failure
of the first two efforts made, our Government
appears never again to have departed from its

beaton track, although it obtained from England
anarohitoet to whom improved material easily worked
would have been an invaluable aid. We think it very
likely that a mistake was made in tho endeavour
to introduce a now material instead of devoting
the money that endoavour oost to an attempt to
improve existing local methods of raanufaeturiug
building material. It was with such a view in
our mind that wo wrote tho series of articles
doaliug with such matters as the making of bricks,
tiles, &o,, and recommending that endeavour
should be made at improvemtut. It is iu this
latter direction that our Government is now mov-
ing, and wo may hope ore very long to see some
benehoial result from its action in this dirt Jlion. The
services of an expert in any special branch of mate-
rial need not bo very long retained, and when he has
train^Ed native pupils suUioient to disseminate his
teaohing, an expert in some other branch might
profitably be engaged. By such a method we are
sure sooner or later to obtain improvements whioh

k.

as wo pointed out in our previous artioles referred
to, are so desirable if our buildings are to be works
of peimanenoe and not to bo poBsessed but of a
brief life only. Matters Buch as wo have indicated
will oome well within the legitimate scope of tho
Technical Institute about to be established.

THE EEEJOCT GE .MANURING ON TEA.
The following letter was, as will bo seen, oir-

oulated for the opinions of exporienoed planters,
but BO few have responded that wo suppoae most
are iu tho position in whioh Mr. W. P. Laurie
aoknowlodges himself to bo, unable to spoak from
experience on the point at issue. Here is the letter
and our foot note:

—

(Glrciilar from "Observer,")
A planter has addressed the following letter to

the Editor, whose own opinion is adverse to the
idea that the applioation of fertilizing matter
could deteriorate the quality of tea. But he
naturally desires the opinions ol tho leaders of the
planting community on tho subject, and will feel
much obliged if favoured with the result of your
experience and observation at your oarliest con-
venionce. Oct. 15lh, 1891,

{Letter referred to.)

October 12th.
Dbab Bsb,—1 would feel obliged if you or some

01 your numerous oorrespondenta would give mo
their opinion on the effects that Poonao and Bonos
have on the quality of tea. I am a noviee myself
and 1 would not bother you, but still I have had a
little experience, and my opinion is that artificial
manure does not improve the quality. I know an
estate that has been all manured within the last 3
years with caator oako and bones, 0. C. f. B. J,
about half a ton to the acre, and the said estate
previous to manuring always topped the market. Now
for the last eighteen months the prioes have
tumbled down at least 3d pet lb ; what is tho
reason? I know for a fact that the tea has always
been treated iu tho Fame way for tlio last five years,
so there is a soiuctbing

; is the manure drawing
some dormant chemical matter out of the aoil whioh
IS affeoting the tea ? Now, Mr. Editor, you as a
party directly intereeted in our woRaro should do
your best to find this out. I could give you a list
of estates that have been manuring heavily the last

2 years, and now instead of their prioes being
above the Ceylon average, as they used to be, they
can’t now get within a penny of tho average. My
own experience is that tho yield is enormous but
thoro is in ra.v opinion a taste in the tea that
should not bu there. I could enlarge on the subject
if I were not a NOVICE.

[iho lesults of an extensive experiment on a
Ohiitagopg ostate, a few years ago, were not only
inoreascd quantity, but improved quality, prioe
being the oriterion of the latter Ed. T. A.)
Mr. W. E. Laurie’s response runs thus:

—

, . . . .
October 22ud.

Sir,— 1 am Dot m a position to aay whether the
manuriug of tea rebuRs iu the tea produced lacking
flavour or not, although I should thiuk it possible.
It would uot, I presume, be owing to the manare
drawing somu chemical property from the soil, as
“ Novio’) ” inipdes

; atlnsstjif the result be delotarions
to tho produoo, it would in all probability arise from
tho habit plants have of ab.sorbing a sraall proportion
of highly solvnnt material from the ingredients of tho
aoil, nnnecossiiry for their boalUiy existence or general
t'caiiomios, such ns has been indisputably proved by
water culture »nd do not wholly change in tho olaboN
ntion of the sap.

In the analysis of healthy plants, many of the
pecnliar properties of the laud upon which they ar«
grown have been diBooverod in them,
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Oertaia tuaQures too have boon found quite unsuited

for delicate vegetables, throngh imparting to them a

decidedly dicagreeable flavor.

On many of the famous vine-farms of Europe,

manuring has resulted in outircly destroying tho

special boutjuet of the wiuos tuade upon them.

On the other hand, many plants grown for

tho specially delicate aroma of their produce have im-

proved upon manuring, such as melons, peschea and many
other luscious fruits, allhough I should think as a general

rule the delicacy of the aroma and flavor would bo im-

paired.
. ,

Upon the tea I have mostly to deal with, manuring

has so far not been found nopo.4snry to such a degree

as to enable me to form any opinion on the subject,

but I shall now have teas made from manured parts

separately, to see if I can discover any diatinotivo

character about them.
Manure would, I should thinh, have a more

direct influence upon the immature leaf in this respect,

such as make tho finest teas than upon matured fruit,

cofifeo fcr instaucoi for the ingredients of the plant

food and what accidentally may accompany it in the

form of sap, would be in a less elaborated condition

than in the maturer k’aves that have more fully thrown

off volatile matter with their gases and moisture.

Another asoertoineu fact is the more general exis-

tence of delicacy of flavor from plants grown in inferior

rather than rich soil, an instance of which we have in

our own oiDoamon that has, I believe,never been beatec;

and this rule applies to many other plants.

However my opinion is chiefly by analogy and upon

general principles, to which tea may be an exception,

yet I should think there might bo an uufavourable

effect produced in this respect by the application of

manure especially upon th<3 finer grades.

I regret that time will not allow me to^ write mure

upon so interesting a subject, so fully experiraente i upon

by Boientifle cultivation which would I think be sgaiust

the application of moat of the usual fertilizing materials

by those who desire to produce flue flavored teas. If

quantity alone wore sought my opinion would be

different. ^oubes Laurib.

Another planter writes as follows :

—

Referring to “ Novice’s” letter about quality of tea

and artificial manuring— I am unable to give >oa

anything approaching proof for or against hie theory.

My opinion is at present an undecided one. I have

manured here with artificial manure a small acreage

during the last three years, of which however I was ab-

sent from the island fully 18 months. Sinco my return

I have been HO busy that the question baa not had as

much attention as it deaerves. I cannot eay, however,

that I have noticed any deterioration m (luality of tea

from luaoured fields hb compared with unmanured

fields, and on the other hand X cannot say I have no-

ticed any improvement. I know however that

Mr. Joseph Fraser need to think his tea

from manured fields slightly bettor in quality. I leave

eatirely out of tho question all consideration of r/waw-

tily. The question is an interesting one, but facts and

not opinions are what is wanted.

Our inferior teas are always made during the season

of rapid growth—whether due to this rapid growth

or to had climatic conditions for manufacture or to

want of accommodation, &o.— that ia a fact. Manure

(artificial) certainly produces a more rapid growth

also, which is at least eamethin<j in favour of “Novice s

theory; but I think the theory is contrary to tho re-

ceived ideas of aliuobt nil manuring.

The dose of castor cake and bones mmitioued by

your rorresmntiont kivcs a very large dose iudeed of

phosphoric acid or solable phospliateof lime per acre-

far larger than there seoma any necessity for, and la

vetynmoh after the ptinoiploa laid down *'y

for co//fr. which ia quite another matter^ I ^ ^
very curious to know what tho yiold of tea '»;«>ur. d

with tbia mixture wae, before application and in tlie

two succeodiug yeara (with dates of pruning

Curioualy enougli, *' Novice’' hiiUHell nnswered cur

oiroular, and in very decided terms, thus

In answer to your circular letter above ' Novioe

manuring tea with artilicial manure. My eiperi-

eii03 is that the yield is increased for 2 years by one-
third on good ten and on poor tea doubled, but, I
am now convieced tho quality is not so good. Liquor
from manured tea is Ipoor thin stuff and wanting in

flavour
;
this ie my opinion after careful experiinenta

from leaf of tho same field h manured J not manured.
It is for men in poaitiuD to eetlle tho question, not a
man with the e.vpctionoo of “ Novice,’'

Besides the Chittagong experiment to which wo
have referred, there is tho experience of Mr.
Joseph Fraeer, entirely in favour of manuring
both BS regards quantity and quality. It is quite
possible that in tho case quoted by “ Novice "

over-manuriog resulted in a rank growth, and that
improvement in ilavour would take place aub-
sequently. But tho oxperienoo in China seems
oonolusive in favour of manuring, The Chinese
oolloot and apply as manure every possible
fertilizing matter, even the grossest, and yet the
distinguishing merit of Chinn ten has always been
ite delicate flavour I Indeed a Cbiiiu paper quoted
by ns in our issue of Nov. Ilth distinelly attributes
the recent falling off in the quality of tens brought
to Foochow, to nopleot of manuring. The terms
of this impeachment are :

—“ These latter folk [the
growers,] go on plucking tea from worn out plants,
growing in exhausted soil whieh is never renovated
by manure of any kind. IIow ia any batter tea to

be obtained under these oiroumatancea ? '* In
Chinn, therefore, the belief seoma to be in the

absolutely bonefioial effect of manure and the

absolute necessity of manuring for the production
of ten of good quality. There may bo questions

as to the kinds and the quantities of manure
to be applied to lea. but tho conclusions of
“ Novice " carried to their extreme oonaiquenoea
would place tea in a category different to that

of all other cultivated plans, necessitating its

oullure after a fashion which would inevitably
result in tho utter exhaustion of the constantly
plucked bushes and the soil in which they grow,
without an attempt being made to restore the
waste, except at the risk of ruining the quality of

the product. Who ia prepared to accept suoh a
reductiu ad ahsurdurn’t In the vest mass of litera-

ture oonneoted with the tea enterprise in India

which we have read, wo cannot reaolloot that euob
a question as the deleterious effect of manuring
was over raised, nor can we bring ourselves to
accept tho oonalusion I bat manures judioiously
soleottd and moderately applied, can be other than
beneficial as regards quality as well as quantity of
loaf. Surely there are estates even in eo young
a tea country as Ceylon where experienoe has
settled the question of tho influenoe of fertilizers

on flavour.

ROADS IN AMERICA, GREAT BRITAIN,
AND FRANCE,

T’he common roads and country highways of the
United States are in a condition at present some-
what similar to that which prevailed in England
and other parts of Europe one hundred and fifty
years ago. Some of tho auoionts were groat road-
builders, notably the Romans and Carthaginians.
Remains of tho great Homan roads are still to be
Been in Italy, and in many instances these old
highways are either still in use or furnish tho
foundations for the modern roads. With the deos-
denoo of ihe Homan power road building and main-
tenance suffered with everything else, and the great
highways which radiated from the capital city were
loft to the care of the various neighbourhoods
through which they passed. They suffered the
severest neglect, but suoh was the solidity of their
oonslruotion that some of them have remained till
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now, and the romaing exhibit a method of build-
ing which for thoroughnegg hae never since been

,

equalled. The location of theee roads was not pkil- :

fully made, for they usually went in straight lines
'

from one landmark to another, regardless of the i

hills or valleys intervening. This method of
|

location very frequently involved grades nnnoces-
|

sarily steep, but those old road-builders did under,
stand thoroughly the two great principles without
which no good road can be made— drainage and
solidity. The administrative method was aUo a
direct one from a central power, and therefore there
was system in planning and building and main-
tenanuo. And it may be remarked that there are
no good systems of roads in any part of the world
at (his time where this work is left to the various
local authorities.

F« The movement for better roads in England b?gan
in 1770. Up to that time, from the days of the
caravans, when morohandiso was carried from place
to place on the backs of beasts of burden, the
roads in England bad always been bad, but their
condition did not entail widespread suffering until
the population became dense and there was an
actual necessity for an interchange of products
and commodities from neighbourhood to neighbour-
hood. Macaulay tells us that previous to the era
Of improved roads in England “ the fruits of the
earth wore sometimes Buffered to rot in one place,
while a few miles distant the supply fell short of
the demand.” And further on he points out the
reason. “ One chief cause of the badness of the
roads was the defective state of the law. Every
parish was bound to repair the roads which passed
through it, and thus a sparse and impoverished
rural population was often oompelled to maintain
highways between rich and populous towns."
England mot this dithculty by the establishment
of a comprehensive system of turnpikes, and before

century thirty thousand miles
of these had been built. There are no traces ofRoman roads in England, therefore these turnpikes
tvere not fashioned after that model. Instead,
they were built very much in the same way as that
which generally prevails in this country. A line
was located, or the old highway line adopted, and
stone piled on the surface and left for the wheels
of passing waggons to pack into a solid mass,
liitiie or no attention waa paid to drainage, and
therefore the new turnpikes were not a great im.
provement on the old roads. It waa not until
the time of those two great road-builders, Telford
and Macadam, that anything like good common
roads were built in Great Britain. And with the
era of bettor roads, the names of those two men
will always bo associated in those parts of the
world affected by English influence. They have
shown UB how to build roads at a very much less
cost than the old Roman way, and they answer
modern purposes quite ns well.

The name of Telford is associated with a pitched
foundation which is always desirable for a road
subject to very heavy traffic. It consists of flat
stones carefully set on edge in course across the
road, with the broadoat edge downward. The upper
edges should not exceed four inches in breadth,
to hold the broken stone well. All irregularities
must be knocked off and small stones and chips
must be lirmly pinned into the interstices with
a hammer, so as to form a regular convex surface,
with every stone farmly fixed in place. The thick-
ness of the pitching is generally six or seven
inches

;
it should not he less than four and itmay generally bo thicker without any ’sensible

increase of cost. At least tour inches of broken
stone are required over the pitched foundation,
and when consolidated six inches are always sufll-

oient. But before laying this pitched foundation
Telford insisted that the road-way should be
thoroughly drained, so that there would never be
any considerable dampness below the metal pave,
men. Macadam, the other great scientific road-
builder, differed from Telford as to the necessity
for such heavy foundations. lie maintained that
the dry subsoil, however bad, would carry any
weight that could be placed upon it it it were made
dry by drainage and kept dry by an impervious
covering of stone well bonded together The Mac
Bdsin pavement, therefore, as originally designed,
consisted only in perfectly draining the subsoil of
a roadway, covering it with broken atone to a
thickness of from six to twelve inches, and rolling
this until it had become packed and bonded together.
Where the traffic is very heavy the Telford pavement
is unquestionably the better of the two; but the
Macadam pavement would most admirably answer
the purpose for nine out of every ten miles of
roadway in America. In this country we are in the
habit of speaking of any road as macadamised which
has a simple covering of broken stone. It is rarely,
however, that the subsoil of such roads has been
drained at a’l. Without the drainage the stone
might as well be epared, as the dirt road would be
quite as good. After the advent of these great road-
builders in England—they flourished in the first
half of this century—there was a sensible and
marked improvement of the highways in both Eng-
land and Scotland, until now the roads which wore
once almost impassable, and were a serious burden to
the people owing to the great cost of transportation
have been made hard and smooth, and a horse
eon draw for a given distance a load three times
as heavy as on the roads of the olden time. In
addition to this, what was onoe a serious undor-
taking—that is, a journey by coach from one part
of England to another—is now a pleasure much
indulged in by tourists and other travellers who
care for a closer intimacy with the country than
can bo had from the windows of a flying train.
Even in the Highlands of Scotland tho roads are
to well built and maintained that one can drive
all through that mountainous region without finding
® road as rough as our ordinary city streets.

>

h ranee has a syslom of roads far superior
to that of Great Britain. The great Napoleon
appears to have been the first modern statesman
and soldier in Europe who appreciated from a
military and economic standpoint tho vast impor-
tance of good highways and at tho same time had
the power to carry out whatever plana ho wished
jae organised and started the method of road
building and maintenance which has ever sinoabeen observed in France, which now has he bas?roads of any country ,n the world, and-what isquite as much to the point-at a less cost than
that which IS paid elsewhere for highways much
inferior. They have a special department of the^vernmenf, of whioh the Minister of Publio

Thi=^B t
de.votod to roads and bridges.

This department maintains a oollege for the eduoa-
tion of the engineers who are to be employed
by it. There is always a staff of about six hundred
engineers and inspeotors on duty. The roads of the
Republio are divided into several olaeses—national
departmental, military, and vicinal. The national
roads are twenty-five thousand miles in total length
and are built and maintained entirely by the
national treaeury. The vicinal or cross roads are
built and maintained chiefly by the communes but
under a national administration. On these ’

l
there are constantly employed fifty thousand workmen and three thousand overseers. On ,

roads tho work is planned .and insiieoted
by the officials of the department. On tho^iSl
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and till work ur lig its ptogr ' s suhje tn me
oonet-mt mspeetion of the natiomi '0x101 err. There

If, theref'jre, no chance (or an> baphazart work

even where local mon- y is exp ndod in making

and repairing roads. The thriltioesa of Ihe French

people has long excited the adiiiiiation of the

world. .Neither internal revolution nor defeat from

abroad has entailed upon this people burdens too

heavy for them to bear. The splendid roadways

whioh unite commune with commune and villaRS

with village have helped them no little in their

struggles against adversity, (or the tax which by

poor interior communications is put upon the

businees of a country has been reduced in their

case to the very lowest point. And how much
have these roads to do with the contentment to

be found among the rural people of France ! The

French agrioullutal elassoa are singular among the

farmers of the world in not holding that nil

tho world la at war with them. It is true that

they practioe better methods of farming, but it

is the good roads which to a great extent enable

them to do this, for they can get their products,

however perishable, cheaply and quickly to market,
— LippitieoU's Mayazine.

POINTS AND TECHNICAL TEKMS IN
POULTBY.

The points aud technical terms used in poultry

phraseology are given in a recent mimber of tho

Oultivator and Oouutry Ueutlemau of Albany, New
York, by S. B.:

1—Comb, of which there are five forms, single, pen

or triple, rose, leal and fork-

2—Face, the iloshy matter around tho eye, usually

red, but while in Spsmsli, ami purple in Silkies.

3_Wattlos, pendulous il shy appondagos just below

the beak. Always red except in Silkies. Varies

greatly in length, and does «o in acoorilanoo with

tho 8iz<! of tho comb.
4 Ear-lobe, or (teat-ear, pondniit ornotneiit on the

face, just below the rear car. Bed in some breeds,

white in others, and also yellow and purple.

5_VVhiakers, only found on a few breeds, and those

almost entirely crested varieties.

b— Crest, top knotl of feathers, in some varieties

very much developed, notably Polisli, Crovncajurs,

Sultans, etc. ...
7— Beak, horny mibstanoo at mouth, vaiymg m color

from white to yellow, principally the latter.

B—Beard, (see No. C).

9—Neok-haokl'*, tho fliwing foather.i on tho neck,

very profaso in some varieties.

to—Breast, usnally bold ainl prominent, leas so in

the Asiatic breeds than in others
; varies greatly in color.

11—Keel or breast bone, niest be ktraight, and tho

deeper ths better is the fowl for tho table purposes.

12 Back very lon^ in some breeds snd as short

in others.
13—Saddle, tlie feathers h.anging below are called

the saddle liackle.

14—Thiirbs, or fleshy part of the leg.

15 Hocks, always covered with feathers, but in

some breeds slilF f. athors protrude therefrom, aud

are called hock feathers.

jQ Spur, speotally prominent in the cock, and

more so m fo-ne breeds than others. Increases in

eizo Jts
Jth found on some birds, notably the

Dorking aud the lloudan.

Ig—Bsck-claw. . , ,

19—Muffs, or leg festtiers. tn mo.-it of the heavier

Asiatic breeds of poultry, feathers grow down the side

of tho log, and on the outer part ot tho foot, in

Cochins, Brahmas, Sultans, etc., these are htglily

developet],

QO—ShoulderK, very promiueiit in a few bree<l»’, not-

ably Malays and tbo Uamo varieties.

J1— I'a -flufl

ih root • til -

22— CentM* tO'

.

23 -Shank-, el., ope o' ii.e > ‘'•I.

24—Wi th Uund or ciObA.inarkiuy ‘C on
many f. wl-s.

25—Prioisry coverts, tlio outer feather of the win^.
26— Primary flight-, not seen when the wing is m

repogt*.

27—S cklo f athers, th<= lorg lircnbr feathers

which form outer sweep of the 'at, a daresneh
tt graeoliil addition to that impor-aut part of the

fowl’s plu oajc.
28— Primary tail, tho shorior, strai.hter feathers

of the tail, aud in some varioties the princip 1.

29

—

Secondary BicklCy like the outer sickle, but
•mailer.
30—'Pail coverts, the fading feathers, or hangers,

below the base of the tail.—llural ('cUifoi'nian,

TITK TASMA^'IAN SILVEK-FUCLD.
Tho first discovery ot Tasmania was made on

Noveenhor 24Lb, 1642
,
hy the Du'ch navigator Able

Jtius Taemau. Tho first laud sighted by him was
the muuntaiu buhsequontly called /''.chan, after one
of his ships, and the bills ard coast lino in Us
immediatu vicinity. This monutain and the surround*
iug district, owing to the dcnsc-ncss of vegetation

aud the unfruitful appearance of tho soil, remained
a terra incognita from the period of its discovery

until some five or six years ago, when the hardy
oolooia) prospector, in his ^eHtle^s search for gold

penetrated its dark and inhospitable foiests, and dis-

covered, not tbo looked-for yellow metal, hut tho
white. Little was thought of this discovery at the

time. Tho colonists recogniaed tbo fact that silver

was there in the /eeban c* untr? ;
the prospector

went his way s arching lor gold or tiu ; and so the
roaltur remained in abeyarco. But ihe groat c.uccess

of tho Broken liill mints tnnght tho Tnsiuani&nH
duly to apprtciato tho possible wealth of Zsehaii,

and wiihiu tho Inst ft u'r Toara tho quest for silver

has been pursued with energy. Ono discovery of
silver deposits has foHowod another, and altogether

80,010 acres are rented from tho Oovernratut, on re-

newablti 21-yoar lease-, for Mlvr-r-uuning ptir-poaos

;

snd in tho centre of what is bnlleved bo the

richest portion of tho field, one of tboso mining towns
which rise as by maKio about tbe shaft and poppet
heads is rapidly Assuming the proportions of a city.

Two years ago the site of the presoiit town of
Zeohan was a valley of niyrile, blue-guru, and pine
trees, with farro and there a few calico tents twink-
ling throagh the fdiago. Now it is a cleared apace,
upon, which some 3,000 people have settled either in

houses of their own or in largo and woll-appainted
hotels, that provide acciOmniodation for hundreds.
Four^ churches havo been erected or are in course of
creciiou; puhlic halls and billiard ssloors furnish
amuseinent for the residents; abrigh' H»tle tri-weekly
newspaper keeps the miners au courant with the affairs
of tho outside world

; and the esrpontor’s saw and
hammer aro beard day and flight, inaklug farther
provisioQ for the crowds which continiio to pour in
from the dUtric^s of Xa'^mania sod the neighbouring
colouif It is (stimsted that about 0,000 people aro
now upon the field, the majority of whom are actively
employed in inittiug, and every ucceeding day brings
its own evidence of tho rich abundaoco of silver ore
wliich is a waiting dovelopment.
During the past two years nearly 200 companies

have been placed upon the Melbourne, Hobart, and
Lftunc»'8t(m markets, and tho ehares have been
readily subscribed for, chiefly hv capitaliHts who
have during the p*8t few years gleaned a rich harvest
in the silver-field of Broken Hill. Most of the 'g com-
panics am now actively engaged in dovoloping their
properties, aud many are pu ting oiit large quantities
of payable ore. AlthouKh nearly all silver-mming
necesBarius, such as timber, water, and smelting fluxes,
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are obtainable 01 or clo'e to tbc fiebl, the mines, s'*

far, have been working under serious dissdvautas'e®
in regard to onmmnnicatious with the port. Owing to
the heavy rainfall of tho district (nearly 100 inobcs
per snnumj and tho spongy obarsoter of the soil, it

has been fouud impo>bible to niakb roads capable of
bearing heavy lostls of mining inachincry and ore,
Tho Government of Tasmania, recognizing this fact
and also tho vast importance of the field, are construct-
ing a line of railway to connect Zeehan with the
nearest suitable seaport—Strahan, Macquarie Harbour.
This liue, which is 20 miles in length, was commenced
in January, lti90, and is now so near ooinplotion that
before the end of tho year it will bo possible to convey,
at comparatively si gilt cost, mining machinery, smelt-
ing furnaces, building material, &o., from the port to
the field, and (pending the erection of local smelting
works) tho ore, now Ij ing at tho mouths of the mines,
from the field to the port, where it may bo shipped
to tho smelters at Adelaide or Sjdnov.
With two exceptions, the mining oompanlos have

stacked their ore on tho field, preferriugto swaittho
completion of the railway to tiixing their ore to the
extent of £7 to per ton, tho cost of road carriage.
It is satisfactory, however, to know that in tho case
of one of the=o (tho Silver ()a on Ooinpauy), the
oompany have been enabled to doolaro regular monthly
diviilonds of 2s on their 12.r shsres, in the face, of
heavy transit expenses (llio toss being equal to ij oz,
of gold per ton).

This oompauy]s oro, when smelted yielded an aver-
age of 95J oz. silver and 4 cwt. lead per ton, and the
other oompyny referred to (the English Mount Eeehan
Silver Mining Company) have made a very bandrome
profit out of somo 501) Iona of ore which have been
shipped to Eoglaud from their mine, and yielded
over 100 oz. of silver per ton.
Tho silver-bearing country extends from Mount

Meehan northward to tboPjemBii river, and eastward
to Monut Ouiidas and Mount Murchison. Explora-
tions to tho northward of the Pieman river have re-
cently resulted in tho discovery of further silvor-
boating land, which extends to Heiizlowood, then
eastward to tho Whyte river, and westward to the
Savago rivor. By following ont tbeso disooveries
on the map it will bo scon how widely tho sliver
deposits oro distributed, and when it ia remeniberod
that the great extension of the fields has taken place
during the last two years, and that the oounlry, cov-
ered as it ia with dense scrub is most dillioult to
prospect, it ia closr that what has yet been found
can only be regarded as indicating tha great mineral
wealth to bo brought to liglit iu the course of time.*
The silver orns found on the west coast are without

exception smelting ores, being associated with so much
lead that no other treatment can deal with them as
advantageously ns smelting. Native silver bss been
found

^

freely s^ciated with gntins. Ohlorido of
silver is found in tho mines near Mouot Eeohan, gene-
rally ill tho oxidized upper portion of tho lodes, with
oxide carbonate, and pbospliatc of lead as assnoiatee.
The mam quantity of silver is, however, not to be

found as definite vidiblo compounds of tho metal,
but impregiiatiKl invisibly ns sulphide through
galena. This mineral is found throughout tho
Zeehau fields, of great imrity and high silver
value, assays of it rouging between 30oz. and 250oz.
of silver to the tun.

Large qu.mtities of ore fit for inimodiato smelting,
with no other previous treatment than rough hand-
sorting in the mine, can he readily obtained, and the
more impure ore is easy of concentration. Tho oxi-
dized ‘TGS ol load, carbonate, siilpliate, oxide, and
pho photo, found som times in large quantities, may
all b" oa-ily amoood They aie generally much richer
in silver thao the galeiis. Wi h iliom kaolin, rich in

* And yi t, with suoii prospects, a man in America
talks of artificially proservo g tin parity of silver to
gold. Tho [iroporiioii is now 22 oz. ol silver to 1 of gold,
instead of tho old rato of 16 t'.» 1 j and we suspeot
the downward process, in the case of silver, has not
yet oeased. Ed, A-

silver but poor in load, has bi-e'i fouud in oonsider-
able qmititilies iu the Silver Qui oii Mii.o

Highly argentiferous fahl ore (let ahodiite) has also
been obtained, though somewhat sparingly.
The country rock is of the Silurian age, and the

lodes in which the ores occur are of Ihe true fissure
type, aud have every indioation of permanenoy and
deplh, Eor inatauco, the banded atrooturo, so oharao-
teristio of many lead loads in Eurnpo that have been
proved to a great depth is, frequently seen at Zeohao.
Soma ot the lodes havo boon aystematlcslly trace 1 for
over two miles, and it ia believod that somo ot them
extend a greater length than this, although, owing to
the dense scrub, tracing on the surface ia diffionlt.
Tbc fine flsauru lode, locally known as the King

Lode, has boon cut at vatioua distances extending over
two miles, on tho Silver Kiug, the Silver Bell, the
Silver Grown, and Dispatch Mines. A tnnnol, 0 ft. by
4 ft. and out 500 ft- in length, has yielded ore valued
at over £30,000 on the Silver Boll property.

In a recent report on tho Tasmanian silver-flold
Mr. Montgomery, Ills Tasmaninn Govoriimeut Qeole-
gist, says:—
Taking everything int-i conaidoration, tho proximity

ot tho seaboard, tho railway oommunioatioD ibortly to
be completed, I lie large number and general riebness
of the already proved lodes, tho preseuoo of suitable
fluxes for sraoltiug, the water power available, the
abundance of mining timber, and the groat extent of
country which may bo rejicd upon to produoe ore, it

may bo regarded as a certainty that the silver-fields of
Ihe west coast of Tssmauia will support a large
population for many years aud an extensive and re-
munerative mining and metallurgical industry.
There seems to be sound fouudation for this belief,

and the Tasmanian silver-field should materially
augment the local wealth and the value of that oolODy's
exports,—Loudon Times.

“A VISIT TO AMSTEKUAM.”
INSPECTION OP A DIAMOND-CUTTING

ESTABLISHMENT.
I felt greatly indebted to Mr. de Bussy lor

BQonting me tho privilege ot going over the largest
diamond-catting fnotory in the city, my immediate
predecessor in this inspection being the Prince ol
Naples. Amsterdam is noted as the principal seat
of the diamond-cutting industry, and tho numerous
factories with the large number of employees make
it quite an important matter for the Dutch capital

that the diamond fields in South Africa and
Brazil, if not in other parts, should oontinuo in

abundance. Indeed, tho past year has been a
trying one to a largo proportion of the Jewish
population who form nearly all the diamond-
outters, through a groat falling-oS in the receipt
ot the precious stones from South Africa.* We
found, however, no lack of business and
activity in the large house we visited. Tho
first cause of surprise was at the size of the
building, the many spaoioua rooms and the
extent to which machinery was required. It
seemed at first glance as if we were entering
sotno cloth or metal factory, rather than one in
which such small, though prooions, items as
“ diamonds " were manipulated. The building was,
as might be expected, a thoroughly strong, sub-

stantial one, iron being used freely in the oonstruoiion

for tho stairs, beams and oven flooring in somo
parts. Preoautions against fire are no doubt in-

dispensable. On the basement, apart from neoesBary

entrance ofliaea, we found the steam-engine and
boiler room-power being transmitted up three or
tour stories by belting. We began our formal
inspootion, however, ot tho top of the house, whore

* The effect of Mr. Cecil Rhodes’s policy. Eo, T. A.
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in a compact comfortable room wo found some
half-dozen experts dealing with damonds “ in the

rough." The; had a most ingenious way of holding
the gem in wax fitted into a handy tool, while

with a diamond cutter in the other hand they

proceeded to teat and seek out any daw. Ifiamouds
were lying about in what seemed to us rather a

careless way; but apart from visitors allowed

in, being very few and far between, and always

under rcsponsibla guidance, the operators are,

through a system of oo-operation more like part-

ners, while for all diamonds handed to them,

they are made striotly responsible, the record

being taken not simply in number but by weight

each morning before commencing work. A daw
having been detected in a stone, it is the business

of the operator to out it out in the most soien

tide manner consistent with the utilising of the

gem otherwiso. This done, the diamouds are

passed down to the next door where more skilled

workmen are employed cutting round the now daw-
less gem and making it ready for polishing; they

are assisted by lathes driven by the steam machi-
nery at the basement. The third and most im-
portant treatment is the polishing, and here wo have
a large room lull of machinery, drums, pulleys and
belts dying around at great speed to give the
requisite speed for the polishing of the many facets

of the diamond with diamond dust. But it may
be asked how are the gems, so small as most of

them are, held by the polisher or the machine in

which the polishing takes place. Wax is obviously

too soft tor this operation, end so it has been found
that lead is best, each polisher having a man be-

hind him melting lead and inserting the diamond
in a large lump which, when cool, shows only the

one facet of the diamond that has to be operated on
in polishing. Bo that for each facet, there must
be a fresh melting and re arrangement, and when 1

state that there are 04 facets in all (32 on each side)

of a stone, it will bo judged that even with the aid

of machinery and all modern appliances, two days
are not too much for the polishing of a single

diamond. But then in the polishing machine,
revolving nearly 1,000 limes a minute, several

stones are being operated on at once. 1 hap-
pened to have with mo a Ceylon catseyo, small

but of good shape and colour, and a “ Malara
diamond ” (which, by the way, had been pro-

nounced by a Dublin jeweller some years ago, to

be glass I) and the young exports dealing with

diamonds in the rough, wore a good deal interested

in the Ceylon stones—to them novel and
interesting, especially the catseye- The Matara
diamond,” they tested and pronounced to be ” a

diamond of the second-class." We were shown the

difference between the Brazilian rose diamond and

the white stone of the South African finds. Then

by permission of the brads of the house, wo were

taken to see some of their special property in the

sates—a splendid collection of liniehod, sparkling

gems, set and unset. Finally wo inspected models

in glass of all the great diamonds of the world, includ-

ing the Great Sdogul " belonging to the Tsar, out as

a rose and not very clear; of the “Kohinur”

as originally got for Queen Victoria and as after-

wards cut, a brilliant of the first water and

magnificent in size ;
the diamond worn in his cap

bv the Shah of Persia; some of the very fine

diamonds in the French State collection ; a grand

stone found at the Cape; and I suppose among the

modelfi mast have been one of the uiamonu sent

by Mr Jacob of Simla to the Nizam, valued at

£430,000, whiohihas lately been the subject of a

trial, the Nizam repudiating the bargain and

returning the stone. Altogether, a most interesting

Afternoon was spent in this, the largest AmsterdAW 1

Diamond-polishing Establishment, making us for the
future to understand and appreciate the great care
and exactitude manifested in this branch of in-

dustry.

JAVA TEA AND CACAO AND
SUMATRA TOBACCO.

There is one matter I want to bring before the
Ceylon Planters’ Association in reference to Java
planters and Holland. While Amsterdam is

deciiledly the headquarters market for Sumatra
tobacco (and very depressed I found this market
to be, scarcely any dividends for shareholders and
owners this year), and Java cinchona bark

;
yet

the same osn by no means be said of Java tea
aud cacao. For the latter products Java planters
look to London as their principal market,
and thereby bring their crops into direct competi-
tion with those from Ceylon, India, &o. No
fault can be found with them for this practice,
except insofar us they fail to cultivate and
endeavour to create and extend a market in their
mother land. Already for “ cocoa ” there is a big
demand in Holland, and “ Van Houten's Cocoa"
(we saw bis Village Factory outside Amsterdam)
being known far and near on the Continent, I can-
not see why every owt, of Java cocoa should not
sell as advantageously in Amsterdam as in London.
Thu case is different in respect of lea ; for although
in one province of Holland—Friesland, bordering
on Germany^—the people are reported to be great
tea drinkers, in the country generally, tea-drinking
is far from common and the product is only now
beginning to come to the front, and I believe
China rather than Java, teas rule the market. At
any rate, I only saw one " Java Tea Agenoy

"

established in Amsterdam, and it is quite clear
from the quantity (yearly increasing) of Java tea
going to London, that the home market is not
much cultivated or studied. Noir, why should
not the Java tea planters be asked to do in Holland,
what their Ceylon and Indian brethren have so
tcell done in the United Kinydom? Who but the
Java planters in their Aesociatiuns or Unions should
make known the virtues of their teas to all the people
in Holland and even Belgium and Western Germany,
aud “ advertise, advertise " until not only is all
•China” stuff driven out, but a vastly increased
consumption of tea is established throughout the
land. The effect of this would, of course, bo to
relieve the London market of Java tea, bringing it

on to Amsterdam, and to increasq the total Conti-
nental demand for our staple. Now, I trust the
Chairman and Committee of the Ceylon Planters’
Association or Tea Fund, will see that hero is a
case in which they may very well offer some good
advice to the Java sister-institutions, based on their
own example and experience. Surely the Java tea
planters—a most enterprising body—will not refuse
to organize and contribute to a fund to help to spread
the fame of their tea in Holland and adjacent
provinces ; but in order to get thorn to make a
start, the necessary impulse and information must
surely be given from Ceylon. I feel sure it will not
bo Mr. Philip’s fault if this is not done.
Amsterdam has a very full library and I spent

a pleasant morning there, taking notes among
the rest of, what seemed to me, all the uncommon
volumes or State Records referring in any way to
Ceylon, of which there was a goodly collection,

—

ihe grand Central Railway station is another
feature of iho Dutch capital—the building end very
convenient as well as complete arrangements of
this one suUioient station reflecting great credit
on the authorities and architect, the building, taste-
fully decorated, being a work of art in itself,
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To the Editor,

INDIAN AND CEYLON TEA FALSELY AND
&LANDEUOUaLY LIBELLED.

Crosshill, Glasgow, Oot. 28,

Dear Mr. Ediioh,— I enoloso an advertisemont

which sppoars in nearly all the papers here, and
which, I think, is very injurious to the island of

Ceylon.
Perhaps it will be of interest to you.—Eespeot-

fully yours, JOHN DOUGLAS.

“r DO LIKH THAT CHAP DlrUAEIJ, HR IS A OLEyEU
CHAP, HE DO ALWAYS THINK AS I THINK,”

The above eulogiuiu by a worthy Israelite aud fol-

lower of the Earl of lleaeODsfield, couiaiuiug such a

uaive solf-conviaciiig reason, would, if slightly altered,

aptly describe our attitude toward Dr. Sir Andrew
Clark oil the queatiou of " ludiaa and Ceylon Tea
versus China Tea.”

In effect, this eminent physioian confirms from his

profcBBioual oxperieucu what we have been advoeating

for a Quarter of a Ceiitnry—via., “ That China Tea
(black, not green) ia the only variety that may be
drank with safety aud refreabmeut."

Aud what Sir Andrew Clark refers to in general

terms we anbstantiate by scientific data—to wit, the

analysis of Twenty-four Teas at all prices, and fairly

repiesoutative of the three leading varieties.

Price for price China Tea yields neatly as mnoh
Theino as either Indian or Ceylon, and is tberefors

quite as refreshing
;
but both Indian and Ceylon yield

more than double, and in many cases treble, the amouut
of Tannin as compared with China Tea. Therefore,

both Indian and Ceylon are most pernicious to the

human system—and yet it is upon this basis that their

claim to be considered Economical rests 1 Economy
falsely ao called 1 The praotiou of housewives ot pour-

ing a second supply of hot water upon the already

opened-ont leaves e.xtraots the Tannin to the very

dregs, and under this almost universal practice wo
believe that Indian and Cey Ion yield from four to five

times more Tannin than China similarly treated.

Little wonder that Sir Andrew Clark describes this

as ” the representation of all that is physiologically

wioked 1”

We believe that those bitter, pungent Indian and
Ceylon Teas do more injnry than would result from
the same money’s worth ol the rankest raw-graiutd
Whisky consumed within an equal period and
at equal intervals; while China Tea would have
no trace of bitterness, and would not offend the most
aenaitive palate or conaitution.

One iluio will guide the I’ublio

—

i. e., Buy no Tea
which yields a bUok, bitter, or pungent liqnoi when
infused at the ordinary drinking strength.

Many of the Blends which havo the largest sale are

entirely made up from Indian and Ceylon, aud ought

to be avoided by nuyouo who wishes to escape from
that oouditiou so graphioslly described by a pbyaiciau

whose motive it is to conserve the Fablio boaltb,

" Tea to bo useful should be, first of all, Black China

Tea—Ibo Indian (and alio Ceylon) Tea which is being

cultivated has become ao powerful in lie effeote upon
the uervouB system that a oup ol it taken early in the

mutniug, aa many people do, so disorders the nervous
system that thoeo who take it actually get iuto a
atate of Tea-intoxicatiou and produces a form of norve

disturbance, which is most painful to witness. ’ "If you
want to have a Tea which will not injnre and which
will refresh, got Black China Tea,”—Extract from
London Corre.spondonoe, Glasgow Herald, IGth October
1891'

We offer three ohoice lots ol Pure Black China
Tea, gnaranteed to be mild and refreshing and free

from hitternes, but ol excellent llavour.

At 1/6, 2/6, and 2/9 per lb.

Stuabt Chanbton & (jo:,

Trained Tea-Tasters of over 26 Yeara’ Experience.

MR. HENRY WALKEB ON BRITISH

NORTH BORNEO.
Kandy, Nov. 9th.

Dear Sir,—Mr. Henry Walker, the CommissioDor

ol Lands. British North Borneo, promised to send

yon a short sketob of what he found going on

when he returned to North Borneo and ot the

proapeots there. Ho has asked me to place at

your disposal a oopy of a letter addressed to a

gentleman hero who has kindly allowed me to

pablish the same,—Yonta laithluHy,

W. D. GIBBON.

Sandakan, Oot. 19th.

Dear Sir,—Mr. Gibbon sent mo a copy of your
letter of the 8lh Aug. aud I have purposely delayed

replying until I had revisited the places where

ooffoe has been planted—and I now write you after

fully couvinoing myself that ooffes is thriving better

than I ever saw it do in Ceylon. I allude to

Liberian.
Liberian coffee has only been planted near the sea

and no plantation of any product has yet been done

in the iuteriur except on the big tivera and then

only below launch limit. Our chief facility lies in the

fact that transfer ia cheap i.e'. if prospectors can find

laud neat to the principal etations.

At Kudat Silam aud Sandakan there are trees ol

over five years, and Kndat about 25 acres of very nice

coffee about five vosre old planted by Mr. Obiiatian

now in the bauds of a Ohinaman-end evideutly

paying. This is about 2 miles Out aud the land be-

tween the estate and the sea is rapidly being planted

by the Chinese who have oolee gtowieg about 300
yards from high water mark—looking well. The oldest

coffee is some 4 miles out and wa-'< planted nuder
my instruotiun in 1883. 1 could nut visit this last,

but 1 believe it is doing very well.

At Silam the 0 acres in the Government garden ia

still kept up, aud both the Silam and Kudat coffee

have no disease, while that at Sandakan has. The
Sandakan soil ia poor, but the ooffee is thriving won-

derfully—it has been abandoned since 1885 or 1886

and stands in a csrlaiu cattle run—and is healthy

and beating well. The trees are abont 12 or 1-1 feet

high, bushy and strong.

Uu the Kiuabatangau river, Melapi Estate, Leyanjan
Estate, Darvel Bay, I saw Bpleudid Liberian ooffee

in bearing and under two years old. Also cocoa on
the latter estate. The cucua at Silam (Caracas) has

finer trees than anything at Pallekel^ as regards

stem, bat is not to spreading as some I saw on Mr-

Charles Gibbon's estate. The Silam trees are bearing

heavily, and began lo bear at the fourth year. Cocoa

is cultivated by all the hoadmeu-that ia one or two
tress—and it scums to do well.

The Labor quostloo, I do not think, will be diffi-

onll of settlement. We are opening (a private com-
pany) a coffee estate in Marulu Bay near lo •
Tobaoce estate ao that wc have the advantage of es-
tablished oommanioatiun, shops, doctor, use ot Lannch
ice. and 1 believe from the little beginning made
that we shall liave nu mure difficulty than the Mass
keliya men had, if so much. Ol course aa the
pioneer company we have had ditfioulties—for instanoe

the Government promised a nursery of 260,000 plants

and 1 find there ate not 16,000 available for the

monsoon’s plautiug, but I expeot in May and June
we shall complete the first lOU acres. Anyone ooming

after ns will bo able to uae our nuteerios and the

manager will bo glad to increase them aud charge

ten rupees, or five dollars a. thousand as wo did ia

expenditure on 200 acres I ostimale at SO,580

for the 1st year and 38% for the 2ad yetr which in-

eludes 82.400 and *2,000 for superintendenee, but not

including cost of land which is 93 per acre for other

oroduatA than Tobacco, or for new products a special

free grant of 1,500 acres may be made in the terms
ol the uotifloation No. 49 ot 1891 copy herewith.

I euolosu a printed estimate and 1 oousidet it a fairly

average one. „

C6
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Very Rood land is to be bad in Maruda Bay, or near
Darvei Bay, and I have seen lately eome land thaA is

really splendid, but I shoabl like you to come and leee

for yourself feeling euro as I do that you will say it

is worth a trial.

Our market for ooffua may be America, if so we are
witbiu easy reach of Vancouver, or if England then
Holt’s line will quote through rales. If I can give you
any further infurmalion I shall be happy to do so.

Our seasong are much the same as in Ucylou.—Yours
failhfully, (Signed) Hknry VValkbu,

Oommissioner of Lauds.

MB. WM. MACKENZIE AND THE
TEA KIOSK.

Thorolield, Nov. 12th.

Dear Sib,—In your leader in paper of 10th

occurs the following sentence :
" We have never

been able to understand Mr, Mackenzie's special

crusade against the kiosk at Colombo."

I don't know about the ' special crusads,’ but

I long ago stated my objection to ho that Colombo
was not the plaos to catch Americans and Bussiaus,

and proposed instead a kiosk near the Pyramids
in Egypt. Our tourists are almost all Austra-
lians or people going to China or Calcutta.

We have already our lair share oMhe Australian
tea trade, and can have as much more if we
land good teas iu Melbourne or Sydney at Od to

8d. But Australian dealers will not pay London
prioss, as 1 and many others know by bitter

eiperienoe. China and Calcutta grow tbsir own
teas.

But I bad said my ' say’ about the kiosk and
was done with it. What I said about its oonneotion
with the New Company was in reply to a reqinst

from your ' junior ' to give him my opinion.

That also was, as yon say, an “ accomplished

fact,” and further that of ceasing to bo a sub-

seribor to the Tea Fund, 1 had • moved on ’ os

regards that matter also. Any controversy einoo

has net been of my raising ; and as my with-

drawing of a letter by wire last week alter yon had
it in type, proves I am content to let bygone be such t

We have ail enough before ns at present in

preparing for adequato representation at Chi>-

eago, It IB time space was applied for, and
this cannot well bo done, nntil we know
what money wo shall have to spend. If

we do not aim high, we shall hit low. Besides

the conttibutioDB from Government and Tea Fund,
whioh will amount to about £0,000, I think we
should raise £14,000, or £20,000 in all. What a

trifle it seems to be contiibnied by 1,200 estates,

nearly half of whioh have eo far paid nothing to

the Fund 1 Why, it is very mneh less than one
month’s weeding contract 1 But to approach
this amount, regular owner to owner canvassisg

must be attempted. It will never be done by
circular solicitations from the Tea Fund. Thai
importunate lady has tried her charming too often

in vain. WM. MACKENZIE.

the tea KIOSK AND THE CHICAGO
FAIB SDBBCBIPTION.

Nov. 16lh.

Dear Sib,—This building, now nearly completed,

stands almost opposite the G. 0. H. in Colombo,

and long before Ibo same was erected, it was con.

sidered that such an impwing upecuicle would be

certain to attract the flock of passing strangers,

who spend a few hours on shore from the various

steamers ealling at our port. To sto the building

as it now it, ono esn hardly oonie to any other

conclusion than that the whole idea has resulted

in a miserable failure, A largo sum of money

has been spent in the construction, and on the

pillars whioh are made from a particular kind of
wood ; and now that the building is erected it does

not look to me as if it -would have any attraction

for paesongers whatsoever. That an insignificant

little building such as the Kiosk is should attract

even a tenth part of the paasers-by from steamers
seems to me most improbable, for the large hotel

opposite looks for mote enticmg. and strangere

are certain to patrouiae the hotel in pioferenee to

the Kiosk «i;e« for a good cup of tea.

Had the Kiosk been erected and carried on
in Paris or New York or Sydney or even
Fort Said the results might have been favourable,
but the posilion now seems as advantageous as a
spot iu Timbuotoo would have been. New York I

should certainly have considered'a morc'favonrable
location for its erection. It would have been in the
midel—more or less —of a tea-drinking people. It

would have been the means of bringing good Ceylon
tea to the notice of many Americans, and the
American Tea Company would have leooivod banefit

from advertisemeut. Whsreos now the money seems
well nigh wasted. 1 only hoM it may be of service,

and everything should be done to make it so. I

have not been a aubsetiber to the Tea Fund, but I

intend to give my donation towards the representa-

tion of Ceylon at the Chicago Etbibition together

with an extra allowance of BIOO. We sbonM now
do all in our power to have Ceylon tea well repre-

sented there, for it will not only be the means of

introducing our teas to numbers of Americans, but

to thousands of strangers from other countries as

well, and this chance of pushing our teas should
commend itself to all planters and traders in-

terested and supported as much as possible,

seeing how badly we require fresh taarkets to take

off our ever increasing supplies.—Yours faithfully,

W, A. T.

THE CHICAGO EXHIBITION.

Dear Sir,—The subseription list started by the

Chairman of the Chamber of Oormneroe has now
been travelling round the Fort for five days, but

out of some titty and more firms only four have
appended their names as subaoribers. The reason

is not tar to seek. The queatiODS on most people’s

lips are : Who is to be the Commissioner? Is

Mr. Blwood May to handle any more Ceylon coin?

I venture to say that if these two queries are
satisfactorily answered Mr, Bois will not appeal
in vain, and that many of the eomaunity wilt at

onoe add their names and materially inerease the
amount already promised. Why not oall a publio
meeting to disenss the matter? Everyone admits
Ibo groat importance of Ceylon being well repro-
Rented at the World’s Exhibition, but what is wanted
is more light on the subject. The Banks and
Steamer Agencies should come down handsomely.and
so will most of the ether firms, inoluding my own,
when satisfied as to who is to oatry tihe parse of
£10,000(and spend it in America.
Ono of Mr. Elwood May’s bright ideas wa.s

to boom tea by getting American newspaper
proprietors to take scrip in his Company in
payment of advertissments. This no doubt has
been comparatively an easy matter owing to
his trading nuder the auspices of the Ceylon
Planters’ Assooiation and several local " Honor-
ables.’’

_

Now, however, newepaper proprietors
arc beginning to feel a dosiro to realize their serip.
Finding no market in their own oountry, they
naturally turn to Ceylon. When they find scrip
may be bought here at a diseonDt ol 75 to 90 per cent
we shall

_
no doubt be abused right and loft in

obaraeterietio plain Amntsan language, and what
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(hen about our tea ? Will they oontinue to eulogise

it? The answer is apparent to. us all.

X.mention the loregoing oiroumstanocs in order to

show that the taetios employed by Mr. May will

materially increase the difSeulties^ of our Oommia-
eioners. They wHl have to conciliate numbers of

irate newspaper shareholders, and possibly buy up

some portion of the valuless scrip held by them

in order to obtain notices in the leading journals.

To have to do all this, and at same time look

alter the general interests of the island, will lax the

energies of the roost hard working man ainongat us.

Fortunately^ however, we have identified with Ceylon

a dozen or mo>e men from whom to select Com-
miesioners, acceptable to all sections of our

commuoity. The sooner they are selected the

better. They will have to bo heavily laden with

rupees, and each man amongst ns must put his hand

in his pocket for the general good of the island.

—Yours faithfully. A MEBCANTIliB MAN.
J>,S.—The National Association count amongst

their members a large number of men interested

in trade with and products that go tp America.

Perhaps they are waiting, lor a public meeting to

be held, before taking any .eteps in the matter.
_

[Any excuse for not aubsoribing, apparently, is

olutched at ; the Kioak, the tea companies and

Mr. . Blwood May 1 Our view . is that Government

should choose one Commissioner and the Planters'

Association another ; the latter to have special

charge of tea and estate products. As there are

so many good men available, let ns get plenW

of money and then the beat man can bo selected.

—Ed. T. ^.1

Abnobmal Tea Leaves, two united even

more closely than vfote the Siamese twins, are

pretty common. Not so triplets, a specimen of

.which haa been sent to .us. Such eccentricities

are not oon&oeil to tea, bat aro common to many
forms of vegetation. Tbo Ourdentr't Chrojucle

xaoently .figured a leal streaked with brilliant

a^nrs, which had made a daaperate effort, largely

saoceBafal to) beoome a flower. It is almost in-

conceivable that the moat formidable thorn and

tbo loveliest blossom ate but modifications of the

same principle

Cinchona Combination Rumoues.—

T

he OhmtH
and DruggUt of Slat Oct. says .trrThe projeotod Java

quiaine laotory atiU. continues to agitate the cinchona

interest in Java and in Ifolland. Mr. IX. I. Prina has

his say on the subject in thaJaat issno of the Indische

Mercuur tq the extent of two columns; but his con-

tribution cannot be said to throw much additionsl

light upon the question, Mr. Prins ascribes the failure

of the old SUlan quinine factory to the oooclusion of

the well-known agroomeut between the Soekawana and

Diaiac'iri plontationa and the Brunswick quinine

wom*^ which he says was signed in 1886. He does

not explain how it is that the Milan factory failed

about two years before that agreement was heard

of ,He oalonlatca that the only serious item in the

establishment of a quinine works in Java is the eoat

«t • the machinery. Wages, coal, chemicals, and

petroleum ate very cheap, and there will bean enor-

mous saving in freight and sale expenses in

Europe. The freight from Java to Halland is about

719 per ton; sale expenses ace also heavy, the total

chsr^ betwoen the port of sbipmeot in Java and

the "^livery to the buyer in Holiaod heiog about

20a. 3d per tale. Mr. Berkliout, an old resident

in JaTa,alfO devotes a lengthy arliolo to the

question, and succeeds in broaching one or two new
Ideas He admits that quinine has found a very

letlous opponent in antipyrin, the large consumption

of which he asoribos partly to the free manner in

which it has been adverliood. Arguing upon these

premiseB, he advises the planters to oombino tor the

purpose of making known by advertisements that

quinine is now obtainable at very low prices, a fact

of which the public, be thinks, are still ignorant.

Mr. Beckhout estimates that a qaifuna factory in

Java would have an advantage over European makers
of a saving in cost of Id per oz. of sulphate of

quioioe. On tho other hand, the coat of making
sulphate ol quinine would be much heavier in Java than
in Enrope. Mr. Borkhoat estimates, from an inspeetion

of the books of a Oermau factory, that the produc-
tion of one kilo, of quinine in Europe coats Is lOd

in chemicals, and requires cwt. of coal. The total

cost of manufaetufing qnioino in a German faetory

in the years 1890-91, according to its published

balanoo-ahcet, was a fraction over 2d. per tb. He
recommends the formation of a ayndioete cumiKMisd

of brokers, mannfacturers and pleoters, aud disposing

of a onpital of say, 25,0001., which would buy up all

bark for whioh manufacturers were not willing to bid

Id, per unit at auction.

Libei-s on Indianand Cevi.on Tea.— IVe attract

attention to a letter from Glasgow with referenoa to

an offensive advertisement by dealers in China tea.

It is only natural that the .Glasgow dealers should

desire tq. preserve the “ craft " by which they have
so long profited ; and had they contented tbemselvee

with exalting the mild merits of China black

tea (whioh, however, the tea-drinking public are

appreciating less year by year) their advertisement

might be allowed to pass. But their virulent iibala

on the superior teas of India and Ceylon are, we
regret to believe, knowingly falsa ; for Messrs,

Stuart, Cranstoun & Co. desoribe themselves as

tea iastors of 2S years' exparionce. As each they

most know that medium Indian and Ceylon
pekoes, obtained at moderate prioes, aro rqual to

tbo very finest high piioed pekoes which China pro-

duced in her beat days, and that the statement that

Indian and Ceylon teas yield four orfive time$ as

much tannin as China is absolutely untrue. There
is in the Indian and Ceylon teas just a suQi-

oiently larger percentage of . tannin to oonatitute

their eoperiority to China. If China tea is so
treated that all the tannin is eitraoted from it, the
brew will be neither a pleasant nor a wholesome
beverage; and no person I who knows bow^to. infuse
tea properly will leave the boiling water more than
five to seven minutes over the leaves. The
proportion ol tannin in Euoh an infusion of

the strongest Indian and Ceylon tua is not
injnrious but beneficial, the very rash and
discreditable utterances ol Sir Andrew Clark to

the contrary notwithstanding. 'The abusive lan-

guage applied to Indian and Ceylon tea, by in-

tereated persona, like Stuart Cranstoun di Co., and
the dishonest person who was prosecuted for

soiling Oliioa tea under the name of Ceylon, re-

minds us of tbo insane ravings of a firm of
brokers called Sellar & Co., who, in the days
when Indian tea was first making itself felt in
the English market, wore only loss demented in
denouncing tbo new product than in condemning tho
sin of lending out money at interest I Our readers
will be amnseil at tho warning of tho Glasgow
dealers in China tea, against blends, becauso they
are composed ohieily of Indian and Ceylon tea I

The publio know their own interests, and tbo

benefioial effect of good tea properly made, too woll

to bo affeoted by the ill-advised nUeranoes of modiaal

eooentrioa, or the selfish ami false libels ol

dealers like the Glasgow men
;
and in spite of

medical cranks * and morosntile partizans, Indian

and (espeoially) Ceylon lea will ineroaso in favour

and in consumption, to tho benefit even more of eon-

sumera than producers, although we trust with ever

a fair profit to the latter.

• Ono of them obtained notoriety, which was no
doubt his object, by denouncing that valuable sub-
stance Liebig’s extract of beef as being merely a
stimulant, similar to alcohol,
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AREATIUNDER TEA IN INDIA AND CEYLON
HANDIIRRESENT APPROXIMATE CROPS.

The flgores tor India aio embodied in the fol-

lowing :

—

Memo, of the Approximate Area of Land under
Tea Cnltivation in tno following Districts in India
in 1891;—

Area in Acres.

Mature Immature Total Planted
Plants. Plants. Area.

Assam . 112,708 18,542 131,2.50

Cochar . . . . . . . 6,000 6(1,.562

Bylhet . 37,4-48 6,7-18 43,196

Darjeeling 5,993 41,971

Terai and Dooara ,, . 23,658 5,399 29,057

Chittagong 1 . 3,870 187 4,063

Chota Nagpore s a a* 3,280

Dohra Doon AKumaon

—

607 3,887

Kangra Valley . . s.oso 618 9,198

Madras , . ,

.

. . 10,868 10,868

286,968 43,084 330,052

it will beOl 330.000 acres under tea in India,

seen that little more than 10,000 are credited to

tbe south ern end ol the continent; All the rest

is in the extra tropioal region of the north, mainly
on the slopes of the llimalayes or in the valley

of the Brahmapotra. In Ceylon the area under tea

in all stages is afiO.OOO acres. It follows that of

the tea onltivation of India and Oeylon (aggregating

680.000 aoroB, or perhaps now the round 600,000)

200.000 acres are within the tropics, between 7°

and 11“ north of the equator, the Ceylon por-

tion of it at least expcrienoes no real winter,

although there are oeoasional frosts in and around
Nuwara Rliya and oold still more prooounoed on the

Nilgirie, The oondilions under which 320,000 aorea of

this truly oosmopolitan plant are cultivated in the

fra north of India are very different, there being an

unmistalrable winter and a oeseation of flushing from

November until March. The crop grown in con

tinental India is already equal to 110,000,000 lb.

;

and even if no addition is made to the cultivation,

the quantity is likely to rise to 150,000,000 in

the course of a few years. The quarter of a

million acres of tea in Ceylon will certainly yield

66.000.000 lb. in 1891 and the round 70,000,000 is

not improbable, while our island, at the present

rate of progress, is likely to show an export

of 120,000,000 ib., by the time India reaches

160.000.000, say by 1895. With an aggregate pro-

duction this year of 180,000,000 lb., and the early

prospects of

From India ... 150,000,000 Ib.

„ Ceylon ... 120/100.000 „

or a total of ... 270.000,0001b.,

there is need that both countries should bestir

themselves to secure, in addition to expending old

markets, the opening up of new Eepooially is this a

necessity in the case of Ceylon, where the annual

increase is not moderate as in India, but, ‘‘ by leaps

and bounds." This is not tbe time to withhold

liberal help for an effective effort to capture the

American and other markets by the proper re-

presentation of our great staple products at the

Chicago World’s Fair.

—
EMIGRATION INTO ASSAM.

There are two things which make Asaam interesting

to the outer world : one is that the llltio I'rovinoe prac-

tically represents tbe north-eastern irouiier of India,

and comes into contact with almost as groat a variety

of savage and independent races as Burma itrell
;
the

other is the fact that As.iaiu and its tea garden^

swallow up feme of our surplus populstiou. Th

migration cannot bo compared with the depletion of

Ireland, it is true. Assam in the first place is hardly
an Indian Araertoa in the temptations it offers to set-

tlers, nor is it likely that any emigrants would fiud

their way thither but (or the labours of tbe agencies
variously known as sirdars, ariatii', onutracters and
BO forth ; still Assam docs absorb a large number of
emigravte. Tbe figures for tbe last five years are
30,894, 36,463, 46,293, B5,6S8, and 36,080. A total

migratiou of over 200,000 souls in five years is a not

iuconslderablo drain from the crowded parts in India,
and it is impnrtact to notice that the whole of this

tfliof to the corgested districts is effected by private
enterpriso and is paid for ultimately by the British
tea drinker. Government iuleiferea indeed in

regulating the routes by which tbe emigrants
travel, and provides depots aid medical and
other snpervision. But this is chiefly paid for

by tbo planters, which means of course that the
money romes ultimately and very properly out of the
pockotB of the drinkers of Assam tea. Wliat becomes
of the emigrants after they reach their bourne seems
dcubtful. 'Ibore appear to be no reliable slatistics of
coolios who mako tbe homeward junrnoy, though it is

stated that many do return, while some even return
temporarily and take friends and relatives back to

the tea gardens. Again some settle in Assam as cul-

tivators though the proportion, so far as the Provin-
cial statistics show is disappointingly small. At tbe

end of 1890 the total labour force of the Province
was over 400,000. One might fairly hope that a Ergo
part of these would take up land, wbioli, iu the Assam
valley at all events is held on remarkably easy terras.

Yet tbe land known to bs held by timc-expiied coolies

is only 32,000 acres or thereabouts. It tbe row pro-
verbial three acres and a ouw be attribnted to the
settlers, this gives us only about 10,000 imported cul-

tivators in tbe Province, out of a population of some
five millions, as the resnlt of many yeais of migration,

That so many as 10,000 (and our estimate is prob-
ably a low one) can be found goes to sl ow that there
is no inherent reason why coolies should not save
enough money to set up (arming on their own
acconut. Possibly coolies in time acquire n taste for
an cxi-tence in the lines, as so'diera diavo been
known to acqire a passion for barrack-life. It seems
curious, however, to tbe independent observer that
it is nut possible to find out more accurately wbat
becomes of coolies on the expiry of their agree-
ments. Every coolie’s history is probably known to
bis employer, and it would seem to bo witiiin the
limits of possible ingounity to put this iuformatiou
into a concise tabnlar from.

The cliief interest of the last Provincial R< port on
Immigration lies, however, in the fact that immigra-
tion into Asaam haa suffered a notalilo check

; not
only is this the case, but planters, wc are told go
further afield for their labour. Tliere is a marked
iuoreasu in the importations from Madras, where the
hilly parts of Ganjam sfTord a field for recruitment
not dissimilar to Obotn Nagpur. The drain on
Chota Nagpur seems to be telling at last, while
gold mines and coal mines ami other local temp-
tations probably provide a serions competition with
the tfijrls of the agents of Assam planters. But
Chois Nagpur was atill far and sway ahead of the
other exporting districts in 1800.
The district of Bylbet, with a labour force ' of

82,000, seems to have got all tbo labour it wants,
snd reernits bnt little. This is the more satisfactory
that many of tbe largest tea gardens in Bylbet are
comparatively new. Probably the same is true of
the neigUbonring district of Caehar, which only in-
creased its labour force by loss than two per cent
in 1890. Apparently many of the gardens in the
Surma valley are favourably situated from a coolie's
point ol view, arc healthy, or well supplied with bazaar
produce, circumstauccs which not only mako it cheaper
to import labour, bnt enable the managers to main-
tain a larger labour force in proportion to the work
to be done. This again ht Ips to make the gardens
popular. On tbo other band, the great tea-planting
districts of upper Assam, which employ hard upon
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100,000 coolies each, still domand fresh supplies. The
journey to these districts i.s comparatively long and
expensive, and the conditions of labour are probably
leas easy than in more accessible districts. Every-
thing that tends to make the acquisition of coolies
difficult and expensive tends to make the coolie’s
lot less easy, in as much as the expanse of importa-
tion tends to encroach on the wages fund of the
Province.

—

Pioneer.

FISH-CURING.
From the report of the Board of Revenue on fish-

curing operations during the year 1890-01. it appears
that^ the number of yards actually worked in the
Presidency during the year was 143, or one more than
in the previotis year. The weight of fish brought to
be cured increased from 43,496 tons to 50,194 tons,
or by 16‘8 per cent. The increase appears in five
sub-divisions, while in the remaining three—NeBore,
Ohinglepnt, and Negapatam there was a decrease,
which is ascribed to a bad fishing season on the
Boat Coast. The average quantity of salt issued to
each maund offish ouretl fell from ia'16 lb. in 1889-90
to 11'8‘2 lb. iu the year under report. In the sub-
divisious the proport'ous of salt issued varied from
8-40 lb. in Ohicaoole to M-22 lb in Negapatam. The
experiments oondiioted by Governniont officers ex-
hibit similar variatiou*. tho largest quantity of salt
need being in Tinnevelly (18-56 lb.), and the smallestm Cbicaoole (9 lb.), the average (or tho Presidency
being 13’33 lb. Dop.actinoatal experiments in fish-
curing worn oondnoteJ on a larger scale than in
previous years, the quantity dealt with being 2,452
mannds againat 641 munndB in 1889-90. No ioform-
atioii 18 afforded In the report as to whether the
article thus onrad is more appreoiated by the public
than that cured in the or>iiuary manner, and as to
whether it commands a higher price in the market.

»
exported by sea amounted

toar

?

previous

Jbows
v»luo of tho exported article

f / ‘I
lS89-‘-»0- The financial

results ol the industry, remarks Government, arc, as
usual, very satisfactory, the surplus of receipts over
ohftFg63 H15fl90Qind tho not giiiQ to OovornmoDt
from the ooramonceiDftnt of operations amonntinff to
U63|269 <—Madras Times,

ECHOES OP SCIENCE.
Tho question of steriliBing water for the stipplj

of cities by means of eloctrieity has aj^ain croppe 1 ui
in a paper by Mr. H. IMcide Bache, rocenfly rent
betoro the American Ihiiloaophical Society, Mr. Baoln
has ma ^o a iiumbor of cxperinseiit.s, which go to provt
that a current^ o! olnotrici*y gotit tbrou^rh watei
destroys bnctcria} but, as In prior expt^rimouts b\
othorS} it 18 still doubtinl whether the liberated oxyguc:
or the electricity itself killa the In any ca3<

the water is at least partially steriliscJ.
Yoast has beoti suocesafnlly tried a« a remedy foi

typhoid ^^r.s. Emblinp:, Eemprrore, and
Thomson, of tho Alfred Hospital, Melbourne. Thirty
seven cases were troatod, tin being severe, tlu
temperatores reaching 10-ldog.

; eight were moderate,
the temperatures being lOSdog.

; eleven were mild!
and eight wore very mild, the tumperatures reachiiia
102deK. In every rase the recovery took place withoui
a rolapae. aherc is a theory to the effect that relapses
are due to reiufoctum from the intoslinu. and J)r,
Thom’ou remarks m hia report that ye.i8t shouhi
destroy the baci'U m the intestinal tube and sc
prevent reinfection.

Mr. Edison is keeping his new electric railway n
profound Sfcret at present, perhaps to avoid piracy,
hut ho cliiims that Ins system will supplant all othei
railways, at least lor traffic lu oitio-i, and ho doc-laroi
that the Broadway and Third Avenue Car Companies
will soon regret their teoeu: enormou.s e.xpeuditure

for making oable tramways, for his new system can
be installed with very simple changes in the roadway.
All that ia publicly known about the system is that
it _comj)rises a new clectro-iuutor and a oonduotor
which is bidden in tho ttaok itself.

It is rumoured that ha employs a current of low
voltage, or eloolromotive force, and that be can get
his current from the track without much loss of power,
even in muddy weather, when the insulation must be
low. He is now bnilding a large electrical looomotive
for this purpose in his private factory at Orange,
New York.
Tho Pbiladelpliia and Beading Railroad Company

of the Unite i Stales recently ran a train cuuaiating
of a “D 33 ” engine and oars, amounting to a load
of 1C9 tons in all, at the surpiisiug speed of 90^
milos an hour. The run took place on n mile of levd
track following a desoeniUug grade of 37 feet per
mile. The New York Central Railway has also
acoomplishoil 436 1-3 mil«s in 425min, l-lsec.—or over
60 miles an hour, the locomotive being a Schenectady
engine.

—

Globe.

SOME ACCOU.VT OP Tllli NUTMEG AND
THE CULTIVATION.

By Thomas Oxley, Esq., A. B,,

Senior Surgeon of the SetUemeiU of Prince of fPolest

Iiland, Singapore and Stalaeea,

(From the " Journal of the Indian Archipelago and
Eastern Asia.")

The Myristiea Moaohata, or true Nntmog, ia known
to botanist, as a tree belonging to tho Natural
Family Myristicacno, Class Dimoia, Order Munodelpbia
of the Liuniean System. It would be anperfluous to
enter into a minute description of a plant already
so well described, particularly by Roxburgh : I shall
therefore merely notice some peculiarities that deserve
attention Tho tree, like many of its class, has a strong
tendency to become Moueoeias, and Planters in gene-
ral are rather well pleased at this habit, thinking
they secure a double advantage by having the male
and female (lowers on the same plant. This however
ia delusive, snil being against the order of nature,
the produce of such trees is invaria'dy inferior, shew-
ing itself in the production of double nuts and other
deformities. It ia beat, therefore, to have only female
trees with a due proportion of males. Bnt few have
the moral resolution to cut down the Monmcias tree,

on the principle that something is hotlor than nothing,
but they forget that the MoniDoias plants having
much fever ffower.s, it will take three or four of them
to yield the same amount of pollen as the true male,
and as for tho pro.lnco yielded by snoh trees, that
of ouo good female is worth a dozen of the other.
The female llowcrs, which are merely oomposod

of a trifld calyx and no corolla, when produced by
a tree in full vigor, are perfectly urcoolati, slightly
tinged with green at the base, and well filled by
the ovnry, whereas tho female flowers of weakly
trees are entirely yellow, imperfectly urcoolato, and
approach more to the stamiiiiforoiis flowers of the male.
The shape of the fruit varies considerably, being

.spherical, oblong and egg shaped, but “ caiteris pari-
bus " the iirnror they approach sphericity of figure,

tlio more liighly are they prized.
There is also a great variety in tho foliage of

different trees, from eliptio, oblong and ovate, to

almost purely lanceolate ahapod leaves. This difference

seems to indicate in some measure tho character of

the produce, trees with large oblong leaves appearing

to have tho largest and most aphorioal fniit, and
therewith small lanconlato loaves being in general
more prolific hearers, but ot inferior quality.

Tho object of this papnr baiiig practical, I shall

ooufino myself as much as possible to a record of an
experieiico oxtonded over a period of some 20 years

j

and as tho suhjeot of spice planting has now become
ono of deep interest to very many of tho Strait’s
settlers, I cntert.ain a hope of being able to oft’or
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some useful hints id those already engaged in sueh
operations, and a iolerabty eafe guide tot future
speculators. But I am by no means disposed to

think tbst I can po i-xLaust the eubjcct as leave
nothing for future writers, hiin^ Ihlly persuaded in

my own mind that the enUiyu ion of the untintg
can still be greatly improved, and that in foot very
little soienoo has as yet bt^eu etprndod upon it.

The Nutimg Plauler, to^nso Golonel LoWa expressive
words, ** must have the bump of porseveranoo my*
riBtioatiealty developed, and be impervious to

compunctious feelii g'l on opening his pursc^; the
combination also of ao enthmiastio U-mporament with
untiring patience is dorirable. If ho bo in Ineie to

get rich, let him attend to some other pnrtt^t; but
lie hag this eonsolaiiou, that uuttneg planting |ii:t>pbr)y

conducted, although slow, is Mire, and when brought
to a oertaiu point, safe and euduring ;

and he has the

further foniclation of knowing that nature has bes-

towed upon him a monopolVt the nutmeg tree

appears to be confined within comparatiwily narrow
limits. Whilst its cjpgeucr, the clove, has betnopnad
over Asia, Africa, aud the West Indies, the nutmeg
rofuses to flourish out of the Malavao Archipelago
exebpi: ezdtfo, all attempts hitherto mwde to
intr<^uco it largely itito other ttropiotl countries Laving
decidedly failed.

The Island of Temate, which is in about the Fame
iatittide- as Bingaporo, Is said to barve been the spot
where it was truly indigenous, bat no doubt the tree
is to bo found on most of tho Moluccas. At pre-
sent the place of its origbi is unproductive of the
spico, having being robbed of its rich heritage by
the policy of the Dutch, who at an early period
removed the plantations to the Banda lalos, for better
survcillauco, whero they still remaiu and flourish. But
although care was formerly taken to extirpate the
tree uii the Moluccas, the mace feeding Pigeons have
frustratid the maebiuations of man. aud spread it

widely through the Archipelago of iHlaiuia oxtonding
from the Moluccaa to New Guinea. Its circle of
growth exteuda westward as far as Penang, where,
although an exotic, it has been cultivated as a mercan-
tile speculation for many yesrs with aticccsa, so much
so th'it doubtles.H the Penaug Planters think themselves
more in a situation to give than nceive advice. I

simll therefore beg any of tho'6 magnates who may
chance to cast mi eye on this paper, to bear iu
mind that what they read is more pecnliarly applica‘ lo

to Siugap(-rfl than any other locality, and that more-
over the. plans laid down have succeedo)] here, Weat-
ward of Penang, there are no plaotationa, looking at
the Biibjeot in a mercantile pomt of view. The tree
is to be found, indeed, iu Ceylon and tlve WisK’oast
of India, tut to grow it as a gpccnlation out of ita

indigenous limits, is ss likely to prove sucoesfful as
tho pultivation of apples aud piarsin Bengil.
In tho Bftnda where the tree may be considered

as iiidigPuuiH, no farfebor attention is paid to its

cultivation than settiug out tho plants in park under
ho .•ibade of large funst trees wIUj liorizoutal brniichcH,

called “Canati” by the natives. Here it attains a
height of fifty feet and upwards, whtrtas from 20 to

30 feet may be taken as a fair average of Straits

trees; but notwitbsianduig our pigmy proportions,

it dues m t appear from all 1 could over learn, that

we are relativcdy behind the Banda trees either in

quantity or onnlity of produce, and I am strongly

impiesred with the idea that the Isbnd of SingHPore

cau compete with the Banda group on p<*ifeclly

even terms. Our climate » qui'o uocxcepti< nabl>j for

tho growth of the nutmeg, being ncitbor exposed to

droughts or high winds; aud although wo may lo^'e

by comparison of soils, we again gaiu by greater

facilities of seudiog our produce to market, by the

ability of obtaining abundant suppllos of manure, aud
any amount of freo and ebuap labour.

I shall DOW endeavour to lead the Planter rtep by
step ou his w<ary way, but just to cheer him
a little, he may have the asburanco that a nutmeg
plantation well laid out and brought up to perfection,
IS one of the most pleasing and agreeable properties
that can be pussosacd. Yieldiug returns more or less
daily thioughoul the year, there is uncoaoiog intorost,

bei>ides the usual stimulus to all Agricutlurists

of a crop time, wlieu his produce iucrea^ea to double
and quaJraple the ordinary routine.

Trees bav.ng arrived at 15 >ears growth, there is

no inoittitude or fear of total failure of crop, only
iu relativt^ amount of produce, and this, as will be
Sfen, is greatly in tie Pliiiter’s own power to com-
mand. It is against reason to suppose that a tree
always in flower and fruit will not expend itself if

left to unaided nature; it roust lo supplie I with
suitable stimuli to moke good the waste

;
therefore

he whe wanti nuts must not be sparing of manure,
but of this more directly.

The first requisite for tlio P’antor is choice of

location. It is true that the lutmeg tree, aided by
manuse, will grow in almost any soil whero water does
not ledge, but it makes a vast difference in tho degree
ofauccoHS, whether the soil be orginslly good, or poor
and ioipioved bv art. Tho tn e thrives not in white
or satidy soils, but Inveth the deep rcl and friable

soils fotinf^d by the decomposilion of granilo rooks
and tinged wilh irou, and the deeper this tinge the
better. I am therefore incline I to think (bat iron in

tbo soil is almnst necessary for the full development
of 'the p’ant. If under the beforementioiiod soil thore

bo a rubble of iron-at 'ue at 4 or 5 feet from the
surface (a very common formation in Ringapore),

forming a natural draiiiagc, the Plinter has obtained

all that he can desire in the ground, and needs only
patience and perseverance to secure succees. The
form of the ground ought t ) be undulating, to per-

mit the runnii'g off of aU suporflurm.s water, as there

is no one thing mure injurious to the pUnt than
water, lodging around its roots, although in order

to thrive well it requires an nti]nu>pliere of the most
humid sort and rain almost daily. Besides the form
of tho ground, si(u\tiou is highly doFirablo particularly

as rOijards ezpomre. A Kpot stlcctcd for a nutmeg
plauhition, rannot be too woll shelterod, sa high winds
are must destructive to the tree, iudi^pendently of
the loss oocai-toncd by the blowing off cf Iruitiud
flower.

At pre-ent there is ahuudiint choice of land in

Siugap >re, the greater purt'ou of the Island being as
yt t unonltivated. aud much niisweriog to the above
de^oriplioo. The land can be purclmseu from Ouvern-
meut at the ra'e of from 5 to 10 Unpees poracru
in perpetuity. 1 would advise the man who wishes
to inetitute a plautition to aeloofc the virgin forest,

and of all things let him avoid de-iertod Gambier
piaulatioua the soil of which is c<inip!etelv exhausted,
the Cbin'‘8o taking good care never t > leave a spot
until they have laktm a'l they cnii out of it. A
cleared f-pot has j^reat aMraetion for tho inexporkuced,
ami it is **ot ea'y to convince a man tlnit it is lef48

exponrivo to altack the primitive forest, than to

att€mipl to clear hu old (iuuibier plantation overrun
with the Ld’HUg grass; but the cutli ig down
and borning of largo forest treen is far lo*>8 cxpetisivo

than the extirpa'ion of the IdUlng, an I as the (Uiincae

leave nil the stumps of the Urge trees in tlio ground,
if is also more difficult to remove them in this state,

than when you have the powerful lever of tlio trunk
to aid you iu tearing up iheir roots, setting usiiio

the paramount a lvantnge that iu llio one case yon
po«sea<i a fresh and fertile s >il, iu the other an t ffete

and barren one, fur if thore bo any o le pl nl more
than auotlier c»pibio of impoverishing hud wo^ring
out latul, it i'* the Gantbi-r plant '*

{To be continued.)

A Biq CaCaoLraf.—A correspondent writes :
—"Tho

leaf I send by today’s poat is off an experimental
tree round tho bungalow, 1 nieasuto it 23 in. by
7 in. What do you think of it as a specimen?
The tree is about five years old, healthy and in bear-
ing under slight shade." The loaf is oortsiuly a
grand specimen, but the cacao trees arc distin-
guished (or largo leaves.

* Any observaut viBitor to Singapore will notice ibis.
Deserted tobacco tracts in Java alone arc more
oxhattatod.>-Bp. L, H,
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riBRE CULTIVATION.

(This and the foUoir.inn article are Frlracts fivm the

Annual Uepurt on the hahaman, hu Gorernor Sir

Aoibrotte SheOy K.C.M.O.y

Steady progress continues to be made in this in-

dustry, with increasing faith in its value and per-

inanenco. A report of the cultivation to the present

time has been prepared by order of the Government,
which, though strictly accurate, would not convoy

true impressions to tnose at a distance.

The report speaks of '1,100 acres being already

planted with •2,50fl.(X)0 of plants, but it states that

there are also l,:i00,ouo plants in nurseries, which,

being in course of growth, adds 60 per cent, to the

active cultivation, making an aggregate of over

0,000 acres. Plants are now kept much longer in

nurseries to lessen the cost of weeding, which is an
expensive operation, and annually attended to after

the plants ace set out in the fields.

There has been some question as to the time to

bring the plantings to maturitv, but four years is now
the accepted period, wliilo plants retained in the

nurseries, as above staled, wilt mature in three years.

There is but little to add to former reports on this

enterprise, which has passed ont of the experimental

stage and wiU not probably present any now features

of interest until exports of fibre begin, which wiU be,

on a moderate scale, in 1S92. then developing annually

into proportions of increasing importance.

The value of fibre, like that of other products, will,

of course, be subject to market condition from time
to time, but, in the natural order of things, it will

ever be the main export and. regarding all the surround-

ing circumstajices, it is difficult to see how it can
fail to pay present investors handsomely and to be,

to them, a source of income less liable to fluctuations

than is the case with moat commercial adventures.

The time is now approaching when the machines for

separating the fibre from the leaf will acquire prac-

tical importance ;
of those now in use none seem to

meet all the requirements. Some of them clean the

fibre well ; but the process is wasteful, and the correc-

tion of this defect is the object to be
accomplished. With so great an interest at stake we
must suppose inventive genius will be found equal to

the occasion. Professors Bdison has directed his

attention to the matter of docorlication and ho hopes
ho has found an effective method which avoids waste.

The treatment is by solution of crude petroleum, and
this Government is now in communication with the

Professor. If the re.sults meet our requirements, a
most important end will be attained, which will have
the further advantage of enabling small cultivators

to dross their own loaves instead of being compelled
to sell them at a loss to a largo neighbouring
planter, who is able to procure a machine.

The process being onterpriaed by Professors Bdison
embraces other and most valuable interests in this

Colony Many thousands of tons of pino-apple leaves

are now annually left to waste. The fibre commands

a high price, from tfiO to i!»0 a ton, for use in fine

textiles The small quantity now produced comes

from China, where it is roughly and expensively

prepared for want of a machine sufficiently delicate

to extract the tender fibre without injury. The pro-

posed mode would seem to meet this difficulty, as

all strainer friction is avoided, and '.the result of

ponding inquiries is looked for with great interest.

T’he imra^iate effect of successful experiment would

bo to turn a waste product into an article of much
value, adding substantially to tho returns of pine-apple

cultivation and this process may be applied to tho

growing crop. It is understood that tbo same solution

may be used many times, and, if present hopes are

roilised, the petroleum will be admitted free of the

duty now imposed.

—

Trinidad Affricultuml Record.

AGRICULTURE.

Apart from tho fibre cultivation agriculture is

confined chiefly to pine-apples. The people raise

maize and sweet potatoes for their own use, and their

maintenance is much assisted by these crops. Cotton
shows -an increase, being £1,593 in value compared
with £1,074 in 1889. There is no reason why this
business should not be extensively prosecuted, as most
of tho islands are well adapted for its cultivation. It

is hoped that tho presence of strangers now coming
in to pursue tho fibre industry will act on cotton pro-
duction. to tho advantages of which their attention
cannot fail to be directed. It is quite possible that,
in time, cotton may be found only second to the
fibre in the category of exports from tho Colony. TIio
pine-apple crop realised £49,795, as compared with
£^5,558 in 1889. Of canned pine-apples there wore
exported 26,799 cases, valued at £6,126, and in 1889
the export was 21,683 cases, with a value of
£4,300. In oranges there was an export ef £3,961,
tho output of 1889 having been £3,040. Careless
cnlturo and a reckless mode of shipping, very often
in bulk in vessels’ holds, must militate against the
success of the orange growers. There aro advantages
for the cultivation of oranges in these islands nut
known in Florida, as we aro proof against frost, which
often visits that country. This branch of employment
may also be favourably affooted when men of enter-
prise from outside, appreciating the opportunity, nse
It with energy and the application of well-ordered
methods Of packing and shipping.

—

Trinidad
Ayricultural Record.

CEYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 189 i.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(From S. FUjgis <0 Co.'s Fortnightly Price Current London, November 5th, 1891.)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, MAidroa

CoaBt and Zanzibar.

QUALITY. IqDOTATIONS

ALOES, Socotrine Good and tine dry
Zanzibar & Hepatic Common and good

BARK,CINCHONA Crown Renewed
Medium to tino Quill .

Spoke shavings ...

Branch
Red... Renewed

,

•

Medium to good Quill.

Spoke shavings ...

Branch
Twig
Good to fine ... .BEES’ WAX. E.I., White

Yellow ...

Mauritius & Madagascar...
CARDAMOMS—

Allepee
Mangalore ...

Malabar
Ceylon, Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon
CASTOR OIL, Ista

2nds
3rds

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, l*t8
ands
3rds
4the

Chips
CLOVES, Zanzibar

and Pemba.
„ STEMS

COCULUS INDIOUS .

COPEEE

coibMBo root!!!

CROTON SEEDS, sifted.

CUTCH „ •

DRAGONS BLOOD. Zan.

GALLS,Bu8tK)roh& Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut

Bough...

Bengal, Rough
GUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ..

scraped..
ARABIC E.l. & Aden ,

Ghatti

Amrad cita.

Madras
AS8AFCETIDA

KINO
myrrh, picked

Aden sorts

OLIBANITM. Hop

pickings,
siftings >

indiakubbek ... .

J£uat African Forts, Zacxi-

bar and Mozambique Coast

Assam,

Rangoon ^ ••

Madagascar, Tamataye,
j

Majunga and Nosaibe )

ISINGLASS orln. yg
[ MAWS fFISH

;

Bladder
Puno

Pipe..

Fair to good

Fair to tine clipped
Hold, bright, fairto tine.

Good to fine plump, clii>cd

Pair to gtiod bold blcacned

,, ,, medium ,,

., ,, small
Small to bold brown
Fair to tine bold

„ ,, medium
,, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Brown and brownish
Fair to tine bright
Ord^. and middling
Ord’y. to fine pale quill

Fairto tine plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted
Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low MldtlUng „ „
Good to fine bright sound
OMinar}& middling
Fair to tine fresh

Fair to floe dry
Ordinary to good drop
Fair to tine dark blue
Good white and green ...

Good to flue bold ...

Small and medium
Fair to tine bold
Small and medium
Pair to good
Blocky to fine clean

Picked tine pale in sorts,

Part yellow & mixed do.

Bean & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sorts ...

Good to tine pale frosted

siftod

Sorts, dull red to fair ...

Good to fine pale selected

Sorts middling to good...

Good and fine pale

Re<ldiali to pale brown ...

Dark to fine palo

Fairto tine pinky block

and drop
Ordinary stony to mldling

Fair to fine bright

Fair to fine I^ale

Middling to gooil

Fair to fine white
Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale

Slightly foul to fine

Red hard clean ball

White sottish ditto

Unripe root
Liver
Sausage* fair to fine

Good to tine

Common foul & middling

Fair to good clean

Goodtoliuepinky&whitH
Fair to good black ...

/ good to fiuc pale

\aark to fair

£3 a
40s a £5 5s
3d a lod
4d u Od
2d a 4d
Id a 3d
2d a lOd
4d a 6d
2d a 3d
Id a 2d
Id a lid
£6 10b a £8
£0 a £7
£5 68 £6 15b

Is a 2fl Gil

la 6d a 3a 4d
2a a 2s 9d
2s 6d a 3s fid

Is fid a 2s 4d
Is a la fid

Is a Is fid

28 6il a 4s

Is fid a Is lOd

Is a Is 4d
fid a 2s

4id a 4jd
216-lCi a 3id
2| t a 2|d
5os a 658
408 a 65s
7d a Is 5d
7d a Is 3d
did a laid
6id a lOd
2id a 7d
3 3-1 fid a 8^d
3d aa 34d

a ijdId
llH a lls Gd
939 fid a 95s fid

888 a 938
22s (id a 28s fid

a 20s
168 a 20s

21s a 328 fid

508 a 908
fiOa a fi5s

SOs a GSs
75s a 80b
i5s a 688
35b a 508
25s a 30s
198

60s a 90s

£11 a £12
£10 a £U
£5 a £7 iOa

£9 a £10 lOs

£fi 108a£10

GOs a 80s

35s a 65a
459 a 558

259 a 338

fi5s a OOs

25s a 5Us

1.59 a 50a

30s a 80s
15s a 25s
fiOs a 70a
£4 a £7
704 a 80s
37)8 a fi08

22i fid a 32b fid

12s a 18s

10a a 159

l8 lOd a 29 Id
IB fid a Is lod
lOd a iB 4d

Is 2d a Is 8d
Is 7d a layd
Is Gd a 2s

9d a Is 5d
l8 7d a Is lOil

Is Ofd n 2s 2d
lH4d a l4 9d
2s 2d a 98

HAST INDIA Continued
East Coast Africa, Mnla-
bar and Madras Coast,

Bengal.

INDIGO, Bengal

Knrpali

Madras (Dry Leal).

rVOKY—Elephants’ Tectli-

00 lb. & upwards
over .30 & under fid lb

40 a 100 lb.

Scrivellocs

,, ...

Billiard Ball PiC'CeH2)a3(iii

Bagatelle Points
Cut PolntM for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips...

Cut Hollows

Sen Horse Teeth'—
I a 4i lb.

ilYHABOLANES, Bombay

Madras, Upper Godavory

Coast

MACE,

NUTMEGS,

Pickings
Bombay

Clettii tbm to fine bold ..U Bd a 3. *d

U»rk mixed to fine pale|8d a la Sd

ConMnonto good palo ...jn 84 a Jo fld

NUX
I
Cochin, Madras

VOMICA I and Bombay
OIL. CINNAMON

CITRONKLLK
LEMONQRASS

oBonELLAl^^yJ;;"

PEPPER—
Malabar, Black 8ilte<l ...

Alleppee & Tellicherry
Tollicherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

QUALITY,

Middling to tine violet

Ordinary to middling ,

Faii'to gdOfl reddish vioU
Ordinary and middling,.
Middling to good
Low to ordinary

Soft slightly def.to sound

Hard ,, ,,

Soft ,,

Hard , , „
Sound • ...

Sli. def. to fine sound
Shaky lo fine solid k l.,„

Defective, part hard
Thin to thick sli, dot to

sound

Crvd.crkd & close strght
Bhimlicsl, good & fine

palu

,, XI, tair pickings
Jubbleporel, good & fine

palo

,, II, fair re-

jections
Vingorlas, good and fine

Good to fine jiirketl

Common to middling ...

Fair ...

Burnt and defective ...

Dark to good bold pale...

W’dcom. (larktotine bold

fiS’s a 80*8 ...

83'8 a 180’s ...

Fair to fine bold fressh

Small ordinary and fair

Fair to fine heavy ...

Bright A good llavour...

Mid. to fine, not woody
Picked clean flat leaf ...

,, wiry

Fair to bold heavy ... \

good ., ... I

llED WOOD
SAFFLOWER,

Chips
Dust

Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal
SANDAL WOOD. Log.

„ Chip
SAPAN WOOD ...

SEEDLAC
SENNA, Tiunevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o’-P.

largo ...

medium stout
chicken iwt stout
oyster part thin
Mussel ...

Llngah Ccyluu
CAMARINDS

TORTOIBE3HELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

rURMERlC,Bengal

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Soychellcj,

Madagascar,

lets

2ud9...

3rd8,

4Uis..(

Fair to fine bright bold
Middling CO good umall...

Sli’tly foul to fine biught
Ordinary to fine bright...

Fair and flue bold
Goodtotinepinkynominal
Ordinary to fair

Inferior and pickings
Ordinary to good
Fair to fine flavour
Inferior to fine

Lean to good bold
Ordinary to fine bright
Good to tine bold green..

Medium to bold green..

Small and medium green
Common dark and small
Ordinary to good
Egyptian—med. to large

small and medium,
oyster and chicken

Bombay—fine thick ...

bright fairly clean

QUOTATIONS

49 a 69 2d
3s a 3d lai

39 2d a 3^ fid

2h a 39

29 8d a 3s

l9 8d a 2s 4d

£«5 a £7l lOs

£53 a £Cfi 10s

£45 a £57
£25 A £4

1

£23 a £.34

£75 a £91
£G21OBa£78l0B
£53 a £67
£10 a £.53

£29 a £56

a 39 9d

129 fid a 148
88 a 98

Us fill a 13s

Ms a Oh

108 a 11 b 6d
11s A 128 3d
89 a 9s fid

108 3d a 10s 9d
78 fid a 9s

2s a 39 2d
6-1 a Is
2s 9d a 8s Id
Is Od a 28 6d
lie a I3s fid

fie a 88 fid

Is a 38 fid

id a |d
Qd a Ijd
208 a 258
lOs a 20s
258 a 368

4d a 4id

Is a Is id
158 a 22a
lie a 14s
Os a 1 2s
48 fid a 8s
£3 a £3 10s

509 a fiOs

28s a 45.9

158 a 25s
Ifisfid a 178
£35 a £60
£9 a £30
£l a £7
608 a 90s
6d a 1h 2(1

5d a 7a
2id a -Id

Id a 3d
Id a 2d
92s fid a 105s

85s a 105a
100s a 1058
IOC‘8 n 115a
828 fid a 107s fid

708 a 96a

bold sortw
,

btuall and medium sorts jOs a 48s

Thin and g'Njd stout sorts 48 a Us
Mid. Cotiaeblk notstony 1^* n- 128

atony auil inferior a Ss

SortagouBmoitlepathoavy 229

Pickings thin to heavy » Itis

LuauiBu to flue plump!
finger ... ...

1^® ®' 1®®

Fin, fairto fill© boldbrgt 308

Mixu<l middling...
Bulbs ...

Finger ... ...

Fine, oryst’ed 5 to 9 in,

Foxy & reddirh 5 to 8 iu.

Lean & dry U) mid. un-
der fi in

.

Low, foxy, inferior and
piokiogs...

20s a 2‘la

10s a 12s
13s a 148

98 a I8s

Ss a 148

48 a 88

^ a fis
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THE INADEQUATE SAJrriJNa OF TEAS.

P what has been stated to our

London oorreepondent rela-

tire to the above matter may
be accepted ns fully oorreot,

we can readily understand the

strong feeling on the subjeot

evinced by the Indian Tea

Planters’ Aasooiation, and can sympathize with

the steps that body has seen fit to adopt

with reference to it. It is very ocrtnin, of oourso,

that a grievance of such a character must bo

fully shared in by our own planters, and we can

only wonder that it has not before evoked re-

monatranoo by them. We are not aware, however,

if the facts ns now stated to us—if they be really

faots have on any previous oooasion received

publie notice. Some of our upoountry friends and

oorrespondenta may possibly have heard complaints

of this nature, but if so they have not been

communicated to os. The Indian Association may

bo able single-banded to have the evil remedied,

and wo are quite sure that Mr. Leake and the

Committee of the Ceylon Association in London

well co-operate heartily with their Indian confreres

in the endeavour to secure such a result. But if
j

their combined efforts should prove to bo unable f

to secure suooess, we hold that it will be

the duty of out Planters' Association to unite
j

with both the bodies named and so impress i

upon the brokers its feeling on the subjeot as to

enforce the observanoe of what is but a rule of
|

simple and neoessary justiee to our hard-working
]

tea planters. For how oan it bo expeoted that
J

we oan avoid hearing of complaints of the quality 1

of Oeylon teas being constantly not up to sample, 1

if as a matter of fact, those samples have never
j

been in any way tested! As we understand the

allegation made, it is that in the rush and hurry

of business as it is at present oonduoted, in the

haste to put teas which arrive on the market

directly they are landed, the sampling if done at

all is most ioeffloiently done. It would seem to

bo the ease that in very many inetanoes a handful

of tea is just taken out of one of the ohosts of

a break, and that without even the necessary

preliminary of liquoring and tasting this is offered

as a sample of the contents of perhaps one hundred
chests. Now we know from experienoe, from
repeated instances mentioned to us, that perhaps
not even two or three of the ohosts in a break of

the size mentioned would fairly represent tbs
average quality of the whole. Some defect in
packing on the estate, or injury arising from
rough usage or from the unseasoned wood of a

I partionlnr box, may cause the one soleoted

I

to be of very interior quality to the great bulk

I

of such a quantity of tea. As a matter of fact,

we should ourselves say that a sample for each
five boxes should be subjected to the most careful

I
tasting and description before an average sample

I should be determined upon. Wo oan fancy wo hear

j

shippers on this side. But we can hardly think
that, if the difficulty bad been fairly represented to

them, if the possible loss arising out of undue haste

bad been fully explained to them, these would
continue a course of insistence almost oertaiu to be
fraught with bad finanoial results to themselves.
They would, we should think, moderate their

I

demands as to speed of disposal so as to give the
I brokers a ohenoo of carefully Karopling their teas

I

before offering them to public sale. Doubtless we
I

shall soon hear more parlionlara as to this matter;
At present wo are without details, and have only

j

beard the statement of one side, so we must suspend
judgment as to the degree of blame to be awarded

I

and as to the parties to whom it should be im-
puted. But although thus compelled to await
fuller information to do so, this does not detraot

from the necessity for oalling particular attention

to the subjeot ; lor if what is stated is practised

on any extensive soale, the faot may go largely

towards accounting for the very seriously low ptioes
that our teas have been lor some months past
fetching at the London sales.

BOGUS CEYLON TEA IN .ADELAIDE. ,

A correspondent writes as follows :

—

“ A friend of mine bought in Adelaide the 1 lb.

paoket of tea herewith sent for 2a. It bears a label,

‘Pure Ualtioola Ceylon Tea.’ Is there such an estate in

Oeylon, or do you ihink it is meant for ‘ Battigalla f

You can make any use of this as you may think fit.

Uavo it loated to see if it is Oeylon tea.”

There is no suoh tea estate in Oeylon, and tms, no

doubt the person who adopted the false tiame for

a fraudulent article well knew. The opinions of

brokers are most deoidedly adverse to the so-oalled

Oeylon loa. Mr. A H. Thompson writes

“ Ih'ivo tested tlia tea. I think the Oeylon men
should go for this Company, as I am sure 60 per cent
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>

of it ii Ohina to begin with, and the email amount of

renl Cevlon tea in it is worth about 6ii or 25 cents a

pound in Oolombo ; in fact I can buy a better tea at 27

oentB in Colombo that will knock it clean oat.”

MeserB, Somerville & Oo«, to whom we referred for

an opinion, report aa follows
•' Mark Batticola, description broken tea, London

aloe 6d. Colombo equivalent at exchange la 6d — to

20c. <o21o. ilemarkfl— blflokiabf flaky, dusty broken tea:

little leafy
;

liquor thin common, with China shantam

flayor.
.

“ i*. jS.—

F

rom the taste of the liquor we are inchnea

to suspect a mixture of Ceylon and China tea (with a

larger proportion of the latter), which however is dif-

floult to trace in the dry leaf, as the tea is very broken

and hardly a whole leaf perceptible.

Infused Leaf.—Black.
. , . mt.

8o maoh for the pure” Battioola tea. The

sellers deserve to be proseoutod. They seem to

have been ashamed to put their name on the packet.

RUBY MININC COMPANY (LIMITED).

Mr. Thomas Dickson, chairman, presided at the half-

yearly meeting of the shareholders, and explained that

the objeot was simplv to snbmit the directors’ report

on the working for the first ix months of the year.

No accounts were presented, as they were only ren-

dered once in the twelvemonth. Ho might say he had

nothing particularly encouraging to lay before them,

or anything the reverse. The mine was one of the

most peouUar in the world lo deal with. If they found

no ore they should bo inclined to say they had enough

of it, and they would go ou no further- But aach was

not the case. They were continually oomiiig across

pipes and veins of ore rnnniug iu all directions, and

they were following those up, bat they had not yet

succeeded lo flodiug the Bonanaa which they were assured

must exist somewhere. When the company wis re*

oonstructed, they were told by thoir managers and

agenta that it would bo extremely uowino to abaadon

the working without a farther trial. The trial they

were now raakiog, and they were finding a certain

quantity of ore, but not snfifloieut to make a dividend-

aying company. True, their mills were shut down
at they were now sending their ore to Salt L%ke City

to be crushed, with results fully as satisfactory as

when they did the work tbemeoWes. Meanwhile their

exploring was being well and coonotuioftlly done, and

they bad the utmost oonfidenoe in their agents and

officers. The report was aJoptod.— Jfail Gazette,

Nov. 4th.

SCOTTISH TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY
OF CEYLON, LIMITED.

Report of the Direotorii of the Scottish Trust and

lioau Oompauy of Ceylon, Limited, to tlio Four-

teenth OriUnery Oeneral Meeting of shareholders, to

be held within the Company's Begisierod Office, No.

123 George Street, Edinhntgh. on Monday, the 2lith

day of Ootober 1891, at 3 o’clock p.m.

The Directors present thoir Fourteenth Report, being

lor the year to list August 1891.
.

Estates in Couvany’s 1’, ssrshon —The year jus-

closed has, SB regards produote, been the most success-

ful in the history of the Company. The yield ct

both Ten and Goileo has exoeoded expectations, and

the prices obtained in the Loudon market have been

Batisfaetory, It will be observed from the Balaiice-

Bbeet that the value of Produce on hand at 31.st

Angnst laat repre.entel a sum of £(1993 ;
and

the Directors have to state that this valuation is

conairaed by sales which have aoluslly taken place

subsequent to that date. The prices obtained lor

Cinchona during the past year have been somewhat

dianpoiating. Aa in former years, Ihs whole cost

ofl'ua cultivation has been charged ngainst Revenue.

On the Estate of Kaipoogala, the Tea Factory re-

ferrud lo iu last year’s Keport baa been eroded atae

cost tf £1760, and there has been oxpau tqsded one

Factories at Annflnid and Alnwick sums amounting
to £1000. The Directors propose to write off, as
formerly, ono-fifth of the total expenditure upon
this account. The operations during the year at these
Factories have been satisfactory, and a large quantity
of leaf has been treated.

The Directors have further to report under this
bead that during the year they entered upon nego-
tiations with the Oeylon Plantations Company for the
sale of Ardallie, one of the estates belonging to this

Oompauy. These negotialions ended in the acceptance
by the 'Directors of an offer of £7,000 for the eetato
as it stood at 1st April 1891.
MonTOAUEs asuD iw Crvi.on bt the Oompanv.—

This Account in the Balance-Sheet shows a consider-
able reductioD as compared with the amniiut due at
Hist August 1890. The sum of £3,000 referred
to in last year's Report as a loss mu Loans, has
been written off, and sums amonnting to £4,095,
18a 8d have been received from sundry Bor-
rowers in rednetion of and payment of Mortgages,
The Company dooi not now bold any Rupee Loans.
The interest on all Mortgages has during the year been
paid with regularity, and the Directors have pleasure
in recording that at the close qf the finanoial year no
interest was in arrear upon any of the Company’s
Loans. During the current year, the Mortgage Debt
due to the Company will be further reduced.
Debenture Debt.—The liability of the Company

under Debentures has, during the year just closed, been
reduced by a turther eiien of £6,155, which represents a
considerable saving in interest. At the ensuing terms
of Martinmas, 1891, and Whitsunday, 1392, ths Direc-
tors will be iu a position to pay off the whole Deben-
tures theu fsi ling due.

Accounts.—The balauoe at the credit of Profit and
Loss Account is £7,705 C !>

and the Directors proposes

—

To pay a Dividend of 6 per
cent, free of Income Tax . .£2,250 0 0
To pay a Bonus of 5 pec

cent, do. .. .. .,£2,250 0 0
To transfer to Reserve

Fund £1,000 0 0
£5,500 0 0

Thus leaving .,£2,205 6 9

to he carried forward to next account.
The Dividend and Bonus will ho payable on ,11th

November next.
Codec the rotation 9xed by the Directors, Mr.

Henry Johnston, Advocate, retires from office at this
Meeting ; but he is eligible for re-election in terms
of Section 14 of Articles of Association.
The Auditor for the current year falls lo be

appointed.

By order of the Board, Feancis A. Bbinoloe,
Secretary.
Edinburgh, 19th Oolobec 1891.

GEMMING AND MINING COMPANY.
(From the Dwarf, Nov. 8.)

I should much doubt, after the collapse of the Bur-
mah Buby Miues, Limitel, which was brought out
under the auspices of Mr. Steseter, whether the Sap.
pliice and Ruby Mines of Montana will be readiW
subsotibed for even by our gullible British public. It
is well-known that Tiffany, the eraiuont New York
jeweller, has not formed a very high opinion of the
value of Montana atones, and refused to purchase the
property or to assist in bringing it out as a Limited
Company. If the ground is to valuable it is extremely
unlikely that Oousin Jonathan would have allowed it

lo gubeggiog in London.
1 hear that Streeter will shortly be askel to bring

out yet another sapphire mine, this time in Cashmere ;

and the fact that Oolooel Parry Nisbot’s name appears
on the list of Founders of the Moutaiia Oompauy,
rather strcngtheiis me in my belief in the rumour.
Recently some very valuable fiuds of sapiiliires have
been made in Oasbmero, and experts are now in-
specting the suppo.sed site of the mines.
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1 alio hear of « valuable Mezioan eilvor m’uu, which
will shortly be placed on the market ; the argentiferous

deposits cover an extensive area, and are unnsuall;

rich in ore.

A valuablo Weat-End business, possessing a practical

monopoly, is also to be converted into a Limited Com-
pany, as the fortunate owner has already realised a
a lar^e fortune by the business, which is still increasing,

and IS only converting it into a eompsoy to lesson bis

own individual labour, and to provide for his family.

This should all'ord a far safer investment than oven
sapphires or rubies.

TEA ANALYSIS.
As an instance of the difficulties to be met with by

the unaoientido enquirer after truth in the matter

of tea analysis, we give the following extract from
the Analyst :

—

‘‘ Examination of China Teas. By P. Dvorkovitch.
Joum. of Anai- and Applied C'Asm., Vol. V., p. 346.

—

The author estimates the amount of theiue as follows

—10 grammes of tea are carefully ground and 200 c.o.

boiling water are poured over it. Five minntes later

the infusion is decanted. This operation is repeateil

three times. The tea is then boiled twice with 203

0 .0 . water etch time, so that the water is not coloured,

or bnt slightly so. The extract thns obtained is diluted

to one litre. A portion of this extract is washed with
petroleum other three times, in order to remove the oil

and the brown substance fonnd in tea, to which Mulder
has alrea ty called attention. Then 600 c.o. of this

aqueous infusion, corresponding to 6 grammes tea, are

taken, washed with petroleum ether, lUO c.o. of a

oaustio baryta solution, containing 4 grammes in 100

o,c, are added to it, well shaken and filtered im-

mediately from the precipitate obtained. 633 grammes
of the filtrate, corresponding to .5 grammes of tea, are

then mixed with 100 c.o. of 20 per cent salt solniiou

and the mixture, shaken with chlo'oform three times,

about 400 gramme.s chloroform being used in all. The
solvent is then remove.! by distillation, and the residue
of tbeine dried at 100° C. Absolutely white tbeine is

obtained in bcantiful neodle.shaped crystals.
“ The washing with petroleum other is neoes-

dary, first, for the removal of the ethereal oil, and
next for that of the brown substanoe allndod to.

One and the same tea, washed and not washed

with petroleum ether, showed a difierenoe of 0.6 p o.

in its contents of theine. This method gives higher

results than that of Peligot, Mulder, or J. Bell. All

methods based on Mulder’s principle, viz., on the boil-

ing of the t-a with magnesia or lime, give results which
are two low, on aocount of the partial destruction of

the tbeine with evolution of ammonia.
“ The preliminary fermentation, to which all black

tens are subjected, destroys a varying proportion of the

tannin. The quality of the tea, to a very groat extent,

depends upon the method of fermentation, the astrin-

gency not oniy being lessened thereby, but the aroma
being developed. The anther worked out a method ap-

plicable to the d termination of the tannin and to its

produote of fermentation, based upon the Loewenthal

principle. A solution of tea, 10 grammes to tbe.litre is

made precisely as above described, 40 o.o. being diluted

with 600 c.o. of water, and titrated with permanganate,

with indigo carmine as indicator. 80 o.c. of the tea

solution are then mixed with 20 o.o. of oaustio baryta

containing 4 grammes. In 100 o.o. the precipitate is

filtered off and 50 c.o. titrated with permanganate.

The quantity of permanganate thus expended indicates

the quantity of the products of the decomposition of

tannin ; that is to say, the degree of fermentation to

Which the leaf was subjected. The longer the fer-

mentation lasted, the more of these products. The
percentage both of tannin and the products of fermen-
tation are osloulated from the oxalio acid standard

of the permanganate solnticn, 63 grammes of oxalio

acid eorrespondin^, according to the author to 31’3

grammes of tannin, and not to 41'2, as found by
Nenbauer.
“ Twenty-nine samples of tea were examined. The

bwt qualities contained the largest amounts of theine.

This was manifested more strongly when the ratio

of theine to the total amount of taanin and products
of fermentation was calculated. The theine varied
from 2' 14 in the cheapest, to 3'21 in the bust tea t

the percentage of theine to total tannin from 16'0

to 24-52.*
' It need hardly be added that these deductions are

in direct contradiction with those of many other
observers.”
The last sentence is evidenoe of the uncertainty of

chemical deductions.

—

H. and 0. Mail, Nov. 6th.

CAN WE MAKE IT RAIN.

The October number of the North American
Review contains two articles under the somewhat
startling heading “ Can we make it rain ? " The
first is by General Robert G. Dyrenfortb, who has
been attempting, and, as he believes, snoeessfally

attempting, to produoa rain in distriots afilioted

with drought, by moans of dynamite and other
explosives. In the second article, Professor Simon
Newcomb, the eminent astronomer, tries to drown
General Dyrenfortb’s arguments and conolusions in

a cold shower of sarcasm. It has been frequently
noticed that heavy oannon.firing has been followed
by rain. In lb70 an Amerioan author, Mr. Edward
Powers, published a book entitled *' War and the
Weather,” in whioh it is stated that 198 battles

of the Civil War, including every battle of im-
portance, were immediately followed by drownpours.
Rosults suoh as these, however, need very careful
criticism before any definite oondusion can be
drawn from them, and it ooourred to several dis-

tinguished men in the United States that the
question was one of aufficient importance to deserve

experimental investigation. A soheme promoted in

1874 by General Garfield, General William Sherman,
and others fell turough owing to lack of funds, But
in 1890 the Hon. C. B. Farwell sueoeodod in ob-

taining from the Department of Agriculture and
the Amerioan Government a sum of 9,000 dole,
for a new projeot, wbiob did not involve, like the
former, the expense and difficulty of transporting
a large number of cannon from the coast to a
rainless district. General Dyrenfortb was asked to
take charge of the investigations, and he has now
published the details of the first experiments made
under bis direction.

“On the .^th day of August," says General
Dyrenfortb, " our party arrived at Midland, Texas,
a email station on the Texas and Pacific Railway,
situated on the Llano Estaoado, or Staked Plains,
in a region whioh had been suffering from a
severe drought of several months’ duration, and a
Inok of good rains for several years. The party
made ite headquarters at a point twenty-five miles
from Midland, in the midst of a dry prairie beat-
ing little vegetation but soattered olumiis of grass
and low mesquite bushes, with here and there a
cactus. The plan of oporations was somewhat as
follows :—Three lines were to be formed, each some
two miles in length, and placed about one half
mile apart. The first line to the windward was
to oonsist of a large number of ground batteries,

where heavy charges of dynamite and raok-a-roek

powder would be fired at freijaeot intervals. The
next line to the rear was to oonsist of a number
of kites flown to a oonsiderable height by electric

wires, bearing dynamite cartridges suspended from
them, to be fired high in the air. The third and
main line was to consist of explosive balloons,

• So that the proportion of tannin in tea containing
3'2l per cent of theine would be about 12 per oent ?

—Ep. T, .4.
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(filled with a mixture of hydrogen nod oxygen
which would produce terrifie ' air-quakee ’ at in-

tervale of one to two hours during the day or during
the continuance of the operation."

Some diOloulty waa oxpcrienoed with the kites

their wires being often broken by the strong wind
which prevailed, and oonaectuently the dynamite
explosions at high altitudes seem to have been a

iailure, but the rest of the project was executed
with results which are beat described in General
Diyrentorth'a own words The first operation

was made on August 0. At this time the balloon

apparatus had not been set up, and only the first

line of ground explosions was brought into action.

The ground batteries were operated for about an
hour, beginning at 5 p.m., August 9, and reopened

again for a shorter time at about 7 p,m. Tho
weather was clear on the 9th, and the barometer

stood at its nominal height at 7 p.m. At noon
of the 10th clouds began to gather directly over

the ranch, and during the afternoon and the evening

a very heavy rain fell—nearly two inches—trans-

forming the road ways into rushing torrents, and
every hollow into a small lake." The next oper-

ation waa performed on August 18, tho ground
batteries being kept in action for twelve hours,
and the balloon explosions being also brought into

play. The meteorological instruments gave no
indication of approaching bad weather, but " late

in the afternoon heavy clouds gathered and farmed,
and rain fell in torrents for 2^ hours over tho

entire southern and eastern portion of Andrews
Ooitnty and most of Midland County and the

counties to the south and west of it."

The third and final operation was begun at 11 a.m.
on August 25. At 8-30 tho barometric pressure

waa slightly below the normal, but the atmosphere
was very dry. The wind blow from the south-

east fthe usual direction) at a velocity of lS-8

miles per hour, and the sky waa clear, except lor

a tew very light scattered cumulus clouds, esti-

mated to be at a height of more than two and a
half miles. Seven balloons were exploded, and
the ground batteries seem to have been in action

for twelve hours. " At 11 p.m. the firing ceased,

and our weary party immediately retired tor the

night. At 3 a.m., however, the heavy rolling of

thunder disturbed the sleepers, and, looking out to

the west and north, heavy banka of cloud were

seen advancing, almost constantly lighted by moat
brilliant lightning. An hour later the rain began

to fall in torrents en the ranch, and did not

cease till 8 a.m. The northern portions of this

country received the most thorough watering they

have bad lor the past three years, and the re-

ports from incoming cowboys indicate that the

storm extended over many hundreds of square

miles. Besides these three heavy storms, which
ooeured after the principal operations," continues

General Dyronforth, "not less than nine showers

of much less importance occurred during the six-

teen days of our experiments—a moat extraordinary

ocourence in this locality, end especially at this

season of tho year. That these results were not

E
rodoced at an excessive expense of material may
e seen from the fact that in the entire series of

experiments only two tons of iron, one ton of

eulpburio acid, a quarter of a ton of chlorate of

potash and manganese dioxide, and one ton of

Taok*a-rook powder and other explosives were con-

sumed, none of which are expensive materials."

In the opinion of General Dyrenforth, these

experiments clearly demonstrate, first "that the

ooncussiona from explosions exert a marked and
practical effect upon the atmospheric conditions

in producing rainfall, probably by disturbing the

upper ourionts
;

" and secondly, ‘* that when the

atmosphere is in a ‘ threatening ’ condition—which
is frequently the case in most arid regions without
any rain resulting—rain oan be caused to fall

almost immediately by jarring together the par-

ticles of moisture which hang in suspension in tho

air. This result was repeatedly effected during
our operations, the drops sometimes commonciog
to fall within twelve seconds from the moment of

the initial explosion ,”—Public Opinion,

mDIAN TEA DISTKIOTS ASSOCIATION.

BsUOIgLIION OF Sul'PLIUS.

The following oorreapondenoe relating to this im-
portant subject—to which we are aeked to givo
pablicity—speaks for itself. We hope the brokers,
whose responsibility in this matter is very great, wilt
Rive due weight to the evident desire both of im-
porters and dealers, and not print toas for sale until
they are quite ready to be sampled :

—

Indian Tea Oiatriols Association,
Nov, dth, 1891.

W. O. Price, Esq-, Secretary,
Tea ifrukors’ Association of Louduu,

118, Uunster Uouse, E. C.
Dear Sir,—My committee bad under their considera-

tion yesterday the complaints of the trade with regard
to the short time allowed for sampling and tasting
teas olfored for sale, and tliey desired me to
call your attention to the remarks of the Produce
Markets' Review of the 31st ult. on the subject.

Sines tlien I have received a letter trom the chairman
of the Wholesale Tea Dealers' Assoiiutiou, a copy of
which I enclose, and will thank you to take an early
opportunity to lay tho same before the liroXers' Asso-
ciatiou, as it rests with them in a great measure to
meet the reasonable requirements of the irsde.

I shall be glad to learn lor the in formation ot my
committee, what steps are.taken in the matter,—Yours
faitlifully, EHNBsr Ttx, Secretary.

Pivduce Market^ Rcoiow, Oct. 31, 1891.
" If the importers ooutinuo to focee their teas

on the market in opposition to a declining enquiry,
which is sure to take place shortly, as the retailer
will to a groat extent, be absorbed in attending to
other goods, t hoy must be prepared for a further de-
cline in the comparatively moderate prices now ruling
No effort appears to have been made to give a reason
able lime to sample the teas previous to tbe day of

sale. In several oases this week catalogues have been
issued only a day or two prior to the sales being held,
oonsequoatly the toss were not ready for sampling
when applied for, which necessitates a second applica-
tion, and precludes the trade giving tho attention to
the teas they otherwise would do if a reasonable time
were allowed for sampling and valuing."

London AYholesale Tea Dealers' Association,

4, Feuohnroh Street, E.O., Nov. 3cd, 1891.
Ernest Tye, Esq., Secretary Indian Tea Districts

Association,
Dear Sir,—I am directed by my committee to draw

your attention to the inconvenience caused by the
short time which is frequently allowed for sampling
tea. In some oases the samples can only bo obtained
the day before a public sale, and often on tbs day
of sale, and as there are many breaks it is often im-
possible to carefully taste tho samples. As this system
is opposed to the interests of the importer as well as
the buyer, I trust your committee will take the suk,
ject into their favourable consideration, and arrange
the public sales so that reasonable tims may be.al-
lowed for drawing andj tasting all samples.—Yours
faithfully, 5 (Signed), Pbanois Pbek, Chairman.— H. and C. Mail, Nov. 6th.

THE COAL INDUSTRY IN MALAYSIA.
[The following report oamo to us, marked, in

a copy of the Newcastle Daily Chronicle, and so
wo insert it

; but our readers will agree with us that
Mr. EekhoHti of Java would have done well to have
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been far more dii&dent than be showed himself

in disoounting the future, while performance in the
present is so small and imperfect. We think the
Newcastle people showed great good nature in
thanking the over confident Dutchman, who, on
snob utterly iosulfioient grounds, asked them to

prepare for the extinction of their coal trade to the
easL There is, no doubt, coal in the Malayan
region, but it has not yet been discovered or

brought to the surface in (tuanlity and quality

sufiicient to justify such tall talk as Mr. Eekhout
indulged in. Goal, some of very good quality, he
might have remembered, is being extensively mined
in British India.

—

Ed. 0.0.]
Last night, in thoLovuino UaU,Barras Bridge, New-

castle, Mr. K. A. Eckhout, of Java, Fellow of the
lioyal Dutch Geographic Society, lectured, under the
Huspices of the Tynosido Geographical Society, on
“ Tne Dutch Indian Itailways, and the Develop-
ment of the Coal Industry in the Malaya Archi-
pelago.” Aid. Thomas Bell presided.
Mr. Eekhout said that everywhere in Sumatra,

Java, and Borneo people were searching for coal,

and were asking penuissioiu from the Dutch Indian
Government for liceusos to mako mining investiga-
tions. Together with that industrial movement the
extension of railway building was steadily going on
in the Dutch possessions of the for East. For that
reason, he thought that it might be of some practical
importance to speak in the land of George Stephen-
son and in the heart of the coal trade, about what
is going on that way in those splendid Eastern
islands, and to draw their attention to the Dutch
Indian railways and the development of the coal

industry in the Malaya archipelago. Uo had lived

ten years in Java, where he intended returning very
soon, and where he had an opportunity of watching
the whole movement very closely. Though in the
Dutch Indies coal of diflorout qualities had been known
for a long time, it was only a quarter of a century ago
that their exploration was taken in hand. The
Dutch Indian Government itself worked it at that time
in South and East Borneo for the benefit of its navy ,

but
the quality did not give satisfaction. The exploration
was at last abandoned, because it did not pay. In the
meantime, the coalfields in the highlands of We.,i
Sumatra were discovered, and the mineral recognised to
be of excellent quality

; but it was not till IfiSS that
the Dutch Itidiau Qorernment began to execute a
serious plan for its exploitation by the building of the
railway now in ootirso of coustruction. There wss coal in
Borneo, Sumatra, and Java, but the coal in Java and
Borneo was of inferior quality. It was suggested that
these coals, also, would prove to be of the same quality
as the best Gugiisb kinds as soon as the mines were
excavated doepe r, and the lower seams opened out,

where the coals would be of a far later formation,
Before the cud of this century, the Dutch Indian oosls
would oount for a oousiderablo portion iu the prosperity
of the Dutch colonies. A oosliug statiou was to be
established at Sumatra, in the Straits of Malacca. The
Husaian and French Governments had already officially

deolared that they istended to use that ooaling station
for their war vessels in the East, and it seemed that the
French mail steamers were not unwilling to frequent
also that oouliug station, as they would benefit by the
lower prices. Frobably the British coal trade wonid
not be atfeoted by the coal trade in the Snmna Inlands
for some years, but they must consider this fact, that
within a certain time the whole cousuiiiption of more
than two millions of tons a year iu the region of the
Dutch Imtiea would pass trom the English coal to
Dutch Indian coal. This would not only affect the
British eoal trade, but it would also nifoot her steamers
which now plied to the East with cargoes of British
coals, and returned with cargoes of prodnoe. This
export trade would then be finiebed, or at least dimi-
nished, nnless they consented to sell British coals
beyond the ocean at a loss, or to send the steamers
without the coal cargoes to bring back the produce ;

this
trftdo wonid pass xroni thu baods of’ those who &t pro-
sent carried on the coal tradej and into the hands of
(bo Qumetoug Butopoan ateam navigatjou companies

which provided at present the regular communication
between the Orient and the Occident. He bad already
stated that the price at which the coal could be deli-
vered at the ports was 18s.: he did not think that
that would occur very soon, but it might bo considered
as the definite price of coal in the Malay Archipelago
in the future. The coalfields could only be developed
by tbe cooetructloD of state railways in the four great
Sumna Islands and by private enterprise with the
interest guarantee of the Dutch Indian Government.
Votes of thanks to the lectnrer and Chairman ooncluded
the meeting.—AVmoasfffl Daily Ckroaide, Oot. 24th.

PLANTING NOTES.

(From the British North Borneo Herald.)

AYe heor that Oount Gsloes, who since Mr. Christian’s
illness has acted as Manager of the Borneo Coffee
Company's Estate, has engaged Malays at 26 oeiits
per diem to work on the cotfee estate. Tbie is good
news for coffee Planters, and is much under the
Estimates we have seen which provided for 30 cente
a day per oooly. The Coffee Company are fortunate
in having their interests in such good hands.

Coffee planting appears to be in favor with the
natives. We hear that Mr. Little, Aotiog Besident
West Coast, has requisitioned for coffee seed to be
distributed among tbe obiefs of the Putatan district
who have expressed a desire to plant Liberian ooffoe.
Mr. Hoiiry Walker, Commissioner of Lands who has

jnst visited Ceylon inform us that ooeoa planting in
Ceylon has ceased to be the precarions cultivation it
at one time was now that shade has been introduced
and that cocoa planters oan now obtain very remunera-
tive returns. Gue owt. pet acre is sufficient to pay the
cost of working the estate and all above that (after
allowing for the additional cost of oollection snd pre
paration) is profit. We have only to remind onr readers
that natives in North Borneo have long cultivated
cocoa and wo should say it is a plant that would be
found very remunerative if onltivated on a large aoale.
The few trees at Silam (of the oaraooas variety) have
boroo well and from notes made at the time it was
shown that they came into bearing in the 4th year.
ilr. Walker reporlo that the patebee of Liberian coffee

on the Alalapi estate on the Kinabataugan, of ooffoa and
cocoa on the Segauan estate are looking remarkably
well and are in bearing. Mr. Kennedy of the Seganao
estate is fortiiuate in having soil of a very rloh quality
and the Bsgahao range of mountains near the estatos
are said to have gool soil.

A L.ADIES’ TEA ASSOCIATION IN

LONDON.

T.
bo interested to hear that a Ladies’

Xea Assooiation has yust been atsrted. The promoters,
two enterprising young ladies who liave an interest
'“j* Ceylon, are Miss K. G. Bartlett
and Mibb A. M. Lambert, 2, Manohester-equare-
mansioiis. They told me that they meao to employ
women only to help them iu tbe oarrying-out of their
project of selling tbe best tea at a low price. From
their deep knowledge of the subject one would think
they had been in the tea trade for yean. They
have certsinly managed to get the true knack of blend-
ing. When I went to see them the other evening I
was given as a sample a onp of tbe " ladies’ own ”

—the meet delightfnl tea 1 have ever tasted. And I
consider myself something of a connoisseur of tea, too.
I drink it whenever 1 want a stimulant, which is
about four times a day on an average. Fresh-made
tea doesn’t do one muob harm. It im’t demora-
lizing ns wine, and isn’t halt so likely to give one a
red nose. The worst thing that oan be said of tea
is that It IS apt to make havoc of one’s nerves
MisB Mantaliui ” in ilaU Hudjet, Nov. 6tU
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BARK AND DRUG REPORT.

Oeylon... ...

Baut Indiaa
Java ... ...

South America...
West Coast Atrican

(From the Chemist and Dniggist.J

Lo:«dos, Oot. 24th.

ClKOHONi.—The fortnightly bark actiona on Tncsday
wore rather larger than nsual, bat the average alanclard

of the Ceylon and Indian butks olforod was eivcodlngly

low. In foot, with the exception of two or three amall

parcole of yellow and grey barke, the flguro of 4d i»r

Id. woe only twice reached. The catalougoa oompriued the

following quantltloa of the various doscriptiona of bark

Faokagea. Packagee.

602 of which 602 were Bold

S2.5 „ 204
84 .«

04 ..

622 .. 307 1.

295 ,. 296 „

l.T.'M 1.I03

Tho unusually large quantity of Africau 'lark offered

was nearly all of very recent import. It waa fairly well

competed for. and brought not altogether unantiafaotory

prioia. Much of It waa beully harveatei The South
^erioau barks oonalaiod exotueively of OaUaayoe, partly

of tho flat variety usually mot with at tho drug auctiona.

and parUy of cultivated Bolivian bark. The following are

the approximate quantitiOB purchased by the pcinciiial

buyers 1—
XjDa

Acents (or the Maonhoim and Amstordam wurkH...

„ Bmaswiok factory... **. 47.129

,, Frankfort o/M aud Stuttgart works 41,656

Messrs. Howards & Sous ... ... ...

Ageuts for the Amerlcau and Italian w^rks ... 17,911

„ Auerbach factory ...

Sundry druggists.. ... ... ... 43.572

Total quantity of bark sold

Bought In or withdrawn... ... 25,130

Total quantity offered... ... ... 991,616

Itthould be well underMtood that the mere weight of

lark purchased affords no guide whatever to tboqaiuine
yield repreaontod by it ; Arms who buy a small quaotity

of bark oy weight fre()aenUy take the richest lota, and
vies versa.

The next Amsterdam aalea will bo held on Nowmbor
12th. The barke from private planiallono to be offered

on that oooaeion have not yet oven got ready, but from

the QovemmeuI plantation, ther. will he 29 tons of

bark, including about B Ions Suecirubra, li tana Offlei-

naUa, aud 19? tona Ledger barfci. One parcel of 42

bslea ground Lodger stem bark analyses 9 74 per coot.

Oils [VabioubJ.—

C

oconut oil rematna very atwidy, the

Bpotfl pricoB being 248 9d for O.ylon (o i f • , 93. to 23fl 3d),

aud 29a to 294 OJ for Cochin o. 1. 298.

QOINIMK.—A traDSaolion between two brokers la reported

to^y at 9d per ox for Bcoond-hand aenuan bulk. The
quantity thus Bold woe only 2,0j« ox. This la the lowest
price the article bag yet tonched. It is said that a good
deal of buslnoas baa boon douo quietly lately, of which
no particulars have been allowed to transpire, but it has
all been done at the price quoted on the market. The
Uuitvd Statea official returna ehow that during the first

nine months of 1891 tho imports of quinine into the
Btatea have been about 500,090 ox. and of cinchona bark
200,000 lb, lea. than In the oorrcepondlng period of 1890.

PEARLS MADE TO ORDER.

An ingenious American has applied for a patent for

making real peatla by artificial means. Tho material

of which the oyeter makes its pearl is certainly cheap

and plentiful enough. If you take the shell of a pearl

oyster and sorape or griud oil the outer ooat you find

a sheet of about one-oightb of an inch in tlyokiiesa

of the precise subetanoe which the oyster deposits

around any foreign body, as a grain of sand, &o.,

which gets caught uudet its mantle, thus produoing

the pearl of oommeroo. Why not, says tha experimen-

talist, take this sheet .of naore, diasolvo it in aoid,

and then re-posit the pearl in layers about a shot or

a pea euspendod in the solution, thna copying the

prooosaee of Nature f Tha idea oeems to open np

vast possibilities, for in this way pearls of any size or

shape might be procured at tho fancy of the operator.

Thera would be no difiioaUy in taming them out as

large as billiard halls, or as footballs, even, for the

matter of that. The trouble is that conotetions tbne

obtained are mere lumps of carbonate of lime, whioli

entirely lack the iridosceiioo wliioh in tho pearl is due
to atriioture. Tliis little diflieulty has always stood

in the way of the suooossral imitation of tbeoyatcr’e

prodnotiou ; but this latest inventor claims that lie

has entirely overcome it, eo as.to be able, not only to

manufacture peals, but also to coat arliclea with the

material, juat as spoons aud forks are plated with
silver. Whether the claim will or will not be made
good in pr.otice remains to be proved. A posiibly

easier and more certain mode of pearl production
is indioated by an extraordinary troaeuro which was
lately shown at the Smitbaouisn Institute, This was
a pearl, the eize of a pigeon’s egg, of an exquisite

rose colour, and the reoeplaolo eonlaiuing it was the
original freshwater muisel lu whioh it had been formed.
The nucleus of this gem beyond oompare was nothing
more nor less than an oval Inmp of beeswax, wbioli

bad been placed a few years ago between the valves

of the molluso, whiob, to protect iteelf from the irri-

tation oaused by the preaence of the foreign body, at

onoe proceeded laboriously to ooat it with the pini,

nacre it secreted (or lining ite shell. The mussel w,^g

kept in au aquarium while engaged in its lengthy tas tv*

It baloDgs to a spaoies common in American rivers,,

and it ie .nggeeted that the Bucoess of tho exporimont
opens to everybody the possibility of establishing a

small pearl factory (or himself by keeping a tank

full of tnme mussels aud humbugging them into

making “ great piuk pearla ” (or him. Only the iu-

toiiding experimentalist is warned against avarioe

the ” nnoleus ” must be introduced well under the

mantle of the oreaturef or it will not irritate euffi-

oieutly ;
and, above all, it muet not be too large. A

great surface takes a long time to oover, and muti-
plioa the risks always attendant npon artificial oultiice.

If one will be satisfied with pearls the size of peae

the oheneea of snooesa will be so muoh the more pro-

mising .—Colonies and India.

THE CELEBRATED MAHWAH TREE,

BASSIA LATIFOLIA.

Tho Department of Agriculture haa suooessfully iu-
troducoJ for the first time into Australia this famous
tree. It is a heudeomu tree, attaining a height of

from 40ft. to GOft., and a native of Bengal, in India,

where it is carefully cooserved for the sake of its

auuual crop of edible Hu were. It possesses tbe ad-
vantage of ifariviug in dry atony ground, but will flourish

in almost any kind of soil from tbe sea-level up to 3,000
h. altitude. When tbe tree is a few years old it pro-
ducos annual crops of flowers in great quantities. 'Those

ooniaiu about 50 per com of sugar, aud outer largely

into coDSUmptioD, and are considered a very nutritious

aud wholesome food both for men aud (or cattle, pigs,

poultry, &c, Mabwah-fed pork has a high reputation,

A single tree will yield from 200 lb, to 40U lb. of flowers

annually. The flowers are eaten both fresh and dried;

In a fresh state they possess a peculiar Insoious taste.

When dried the flavour has some resemblance to that
of inlcrior kinds of figs. In a dried state they will

keep a length of time, and are carried long distances
for sale in the bazaars.

A wholesome spirit ie distilled from the flowers, very
similar to Irish whisky. This spirit is manufactured
to a great extent in India, and the Government reve-
nue from this source aloue is oousiderable. Tbo seeds
yieU by expretsiou a largo quantity of conoreto oil

(of the same value aa oooonut oil) which is used iu
lamps, to adulteralo ghee, iu the manufaoturo of
oaudles and soap, and for onliuary purposes. The oakn
or residue is goofl feed for cattle, aud is a valuable
fertiliser to worn-out lands. The timber of this tree is

bard aud strong, olose and even-grained, and is used
(or tha wheels of oartisges, railway sleepers, &o. A gum
of some oommeroial value exudes from tbe bark.

The oultivation of this famous tree is receiving in-

creased attention among planters and others in various

parts of the world, as it >6 found to be a highly profit-

able oommeroial crop.
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After giviog e few of the trees to the Ourator of the

Botaoio Garf'ene and the Director-General of Poreeta,

there will be about 25 available for experimental pur-

poees on the departmeni’e expeiimcutal farms at the
Kiohmond Biver and amongst surrounding farms-

—

Sidney Mail.
[In Ceylon the tree called ilUpai by the Tamils

and migaha by the Sinhalese {Bairia longi/olia)

is closely allied to the Mabwa tree of India. We
have seen the road abont two miles towards Dimbnla
from Nawalapitiya eovtred with masses of the white
blossoms, SB with wreaths of snow.—Ed. T. A.]

^
THE TEA TRADE.

The rapidity of the growth of the India and Ceylon,
and of the decline of the China, tea trade is re-

markably exempliSed by the BritUb Board ofTrade
returns for the first nine months of the current year.

During that period the importation into the United
Kingdom amounted to lt>0{ millions of lb. or 17j
millions mure than in the seme period of 1890; the

home ooneumpt:UD was H9J millions, or nearly fij)

millions more than last year; the exportation was

23J milliuus, or 5 millions less than in 1990

;

nod the stock ol all kinds, on the SOih September,
was 87 4-5th millions, against 81J millions in 1890.

and Stij millions in 1889. The importation from
India showed a doorcase of 3 millions, and from
China of 2 4-5th millions, the total being

01 millions from the former and 45 millione,

from the latter country ; hut Ceylon, with its ISj
millions, showed an increase of llj millions of pouuos
for tho nice mouths. Thus the importation from

China was 3J millions less than that from Ceylon, and
was no less than C-IJ millions le-s than that from
both India and Ceylon. Tho quantity of India tea

taken for home oonsuinplion was nearly 71 millions, or

nearly twice that of China tea, namely 39 millions, or

of Ceylon tea, which was 374 millions. Two-thirds of

the tea now cousumel in the United Kingdom is

obtaitiu I from India and Ceylon. The exportation of
India tnd Ceylon tea is incunsidcratle, as it amounted
to only 8i millions for tho two products in tho nine
months hut tho exportation of China tea was 18§
millions in 1891, and 241 milliuis in 1890. The foreign
demand for China tea in the London market thru fell

off a fourth in the present year
;
and it will moat pro-

bably conlinne to decline, for India and Oeylen teas
are heing largely shipped direct, via the Suez Canal,
to the Coniine nt, and when once the taste for them hag
been acquired oonsumers cannot be easily persuaded to
go back to tho unblended tea from China. Tho fol-

lowing extract from a Loudon Market Report of the

2Ut nllimo shows the estimation in which India ami
China teas respectively are low held by the trade:

—

“The Indian suctions today totsUed 8,177 packages,

and passed throughout with epirit, prices ruling gener-

ally steady and strong for fine teaa. At the China
auctions of 10,572 packages, again a quantity of first

crop Mingebows and Kintuoks about 5,500 packages
were forced off at phenomenally low prices, quality

considered. Good first crop Chiug Wo’s Kaisaw
and Savunua also were hammered for the buit

prices obtainable, some being described in catalogue

as fine thorny truly represented the light in which tho

imporlera received them before the sale.”

A great deal has been aaid about the superior deli-

cacy of the flavour of China tea ; but the cousumer
who cannot afford the fancy price demanded for

fancy China lea appreciates tho broad, even rough
flavour of the brew from India or Ceylon tea, and is

content to dispense with tho possibly more refined

flavour of the highest, or tho, to him, nnattainablo
descriplinns of China tea. Ponnd for pound the India
and Ceylon teaa go farther in consumption, or are
ehenper in use, and aro much more tasty than the
China teas of an ordinary description. Russia, America,
and Australia still consume Chiua teas to the exclusion
of other teas*; but this preference is due to an nnfa-

• Not now correct of Australia,—En. T. A.

miliarity with those other teas which may not last
long. Ceylon . tea is being pushed in Anstralia
and New Zealand ; and the Chicago Exhibition will
offer an excellent opportunity for pushing both India and
Ceylon teaa in the United States. In England tea from
Ceylon was regarded as a cariosity only half-a-dozen
years ago ; but now it is rold and pnffed by every
grocer, and there is scarcely a railway atation, or buffet
which is not adorned with an ornamental poater, or
card, setting forth tho virtues of some special tea firom
the spie^ island. The growth from email beginnings of
the India tea trade seemed marvollons, bnt it is put
in the shade by the rate of expansion of tho tea trade
of Ceylon: By all aecoantstbe island has by no meaua
reached the maximum of its produotive power

; and it

seems probable that, having succeeded in passing its

China rival in the British market, it will at an early date
run its India rival very close for pre-eminence. The
Chinese will not ha slow to consume the tea grown in

their Empire for which the ontaide world makes no
efirr

; but there is comparatively very little home
coDsnmption of tea iu India and Ceylon, The
native in this part of the world has yet to acquire a
taste for tea ;

bnt when he dees acquire it, or when suoh
tsste, or appetite, is as general in India and Ceylon as

it is in China, there may be no small difiiculty in meet-
ing the local demand that will arise, end in satisfying

also the iuereasing requirements of the world at large.

—S. Mail.

SEEDING OF THE 13.VMBOO.

The hardier species of Bamboo oxo becoming
deservedly more popular year by year for the adorn-
ment of English pleasure-grounds. One thing,
however, seems not unlikely to be lost sight of by
many, viz., the fact that tno culms of the Bamboo
flower but once, the plant perishing immediately
after tho ripening of tne seed. The nsefulnoss of

the many species of Bamboo now introduced into

England in tho embelishment of our gardens cannot
be questioned, at the same time there is yet to bo
considered the eventuality of the flowering, seeding,

and consequent death of the plants—which no art
of til© goidener can stay—after they have reached
the climax of their grace and beanty. It would bo,
I inmgino, almost impossible to determine the age
at whicli these hardy Bamboos will produce flowers
when grown in this country

;
most probably tho term

of years wiU differ with the i^arious species.
With regard to the great Bamboo of tropical India,

Bambnsa arnndincea, it is a well ascertained fact,

that the coming to maturity of this mgantic gross

only occurs after a growth of some fifty yesja' dura-

tion ; and as the phenomenon of its flowering, seed-

ing, and subsequent death in India and other climes

—where it covers with its huge and picturesque
clumps many square miles of country—can have been
seen but by few Englishmen of the present gener-
ation, some account of tho extraordinary spectacle
by an eye-witness may prove of some little interest
to the readers of this journal.

It is unnecessary, of course, to give any lengthy
description of the plant

;
snffico it to say, that in the

locality in India where I had the rare fortune of

witnessing the flowering and seeding of this gigantic
member of the grass family on a large scale, the
culms frequently attain a height of from CO to 70

feet, and a diameter at their thickest port of from 8

to 10 inches. These cnims ore furnished with lateral

branches, thronghont their whole lon^h adorned with

a profusion of light green leaves. The plant is de-

ciduous, shedding its leaves in India during the dry

season, which are again renewed on the approach of

the spring showers. The clomps present tne appear-

ance of colossal plumes of feathers, ana when seen

in full loaf are beautiful beyond description.

The soil of tho tracts of country Iho Bamboo
affects in South India is mostly of a shallow nature,

with ft gritty, ferruginons subsoil, and it is not found
where the rainfall is excessive. Wlien the clumps
are in fnll vigour, the culms are produced of the above
dimensions with amazing rapidity.
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It was anring the years 1863—64, while engaged

in Coffee planting in the district of Wynaad, m the

province of Malabar, that I witnessed the phenome-

non of the seeding of Bainbusa arundinaoea. The

plantation I had cliargo of at the Unie was aitmted

in the midst of an extensive Bamboo jungle within

but a short distance of the frontier of Mysot^ and

on the main road from the Malabar coast to Sorin-

gapatam and Bangalore. At the time of ray arriy^

in the district, the niagnihcont Bamboo forrat, in-

terspersed with snch deciduous hard-wooded trees

as Teak, Kino, Bose, and Bandal woods, and others

of an equally valuable description, nltliongli

unknown to me at the time, upon t^ eve ot a

sudden and wonderful transformation.

square miles thickly covered with the exquisitely

(^aoefnl clumps of the Bamboo, mving to the lands-

cape as far as the eye could roach a beauty difficult

to describe, were to bo charged in the brief

of a little over a year by fire into a “mirred and

blackened wildomoss, thoimyriads of nodding Pmines

that for half a century liad graced the woodlands

wore, at the call of Nature to blossom, yield their

Heed, and disappear from the face of the earth aa

by the breath of a destroying angel.

The aouth-weat monsoon rams of 186d had ceased

about the middle of September, leaving the jungle

tracts of Malabor in the very heyday of their glori-

ous greenery, the Bamboo plumes waving to and

fro by the gentle breezes still prevailing from the

westward, glistening in the light of a tropical sun,

and, as yet, showing no trace of the change they

were so soon to undergo. Aa the season advanerf,

hot parching winds from tho cast began to take the

place of llie more kindly breezes from the west, and

by Christinas, the leaves of the Banilmo thickly

covered tho ground. Simultaneously with the uia-

appoaranco of the loaves from the laterals, the m-

Horoscenco began to appear, and the aspect ot the

country in every direction changed as it by magic.

No one was prepared for such an eventuality, and

the English uWers in tho district wore struck with

Bomotliing'akiii to alarm when tho f^t dawned upon

them that; in the oourso of a very brief period, not

a living Bamboo would be left in the forest. A few

there were who refused to believe that the culms

would perish after ripening their seeds, and were

only persuaded by the actual realisation of the fact.

As nearly aa I can remember, the seed was niatimed

bv the middle of May, the piuiioles of gram weigh-

ing down tho cluras to a third of their length, and

giving them withal a graceful as well as frmtful

ippeM-anco. When tho seed, which was about the

size and had much the appearance of sniall Cats,

had fully matured, it fell to the ground in showers

bv every passing breeze, and then came a happy

season for both man and bird. Sea-fowl, spur-fowl,

partridge, jungle-fowl, and quail, with which tho

jangles abounded, revelled in, and got fat upon, the

plentiful supply of good food so suddenly bestowed

upon them by tho hand of Nature, and man himself

was not slow to take advantage of the offering. 1 he

rneliea from Mysore einployed on tho Coffee plaiita-

Uoi coffid witli difficu'lty be induced to rciuain

steadily at work during this Bamboo liarvest, and

the jiLle tribes coull not bo persuaded to work at

all, but Bubaiatod solely on the fallen gram ot tho

Bamboo, so long aa any could bo gathered from the

ground. This seed they appeared to highly value,

and judging from appearances, it sooraed to be very

nutritious. The groin was ground into meal liy the

aid of small liana-mills, and two modes wore em-

ployed in its oOoking--the one by bakinj^ in the

form of cakes, and the other m boiling it inf a

nf thick DorridKe. 1 mysolf ato tUo cakes on

several oocasionTana found them fairly palatable.

Those jungle tribes, although perfectly aware of the

value of the vast granary thus laid at their teet,

were, notwithstanding, improvident to a cWoe^

They ate abandantly of the frmt

the ground but made no provision against the ap-

proaching destruction of the whole

So after these had licked the ground, ’

perforce, to return to work on the Coffee plantation .

Xt the height of Iho dry season, and when the

earth was thickly covered with a coating of Bamboo
leaves and seed, those fires began to do their work,
and, apparently, so completely that it was hard
to believe that a single Banibo seed could have es-

caped destruction, aud that in the course of a decade
or so, another such magnificent Bamboo forest could

bo produced; but Nature, in some mysterious way,
was equal to the occasion, and before I left India
in 1877, the Bamboo zone of Malabar and Mysore
was clothed with another jnngle, consisting of

cIumpR approaching iu size and grandeur those that

perished in 1863.

From the date ot tho seeding of the Bamboo, tho
clumps stood throughout the following monsoon
leafless and dead, but intact ;

and it was not till

nearly a year after that their complete destruction

by fire began. AVheu tho dead and sapless clumps
caught li^t, tho whole country was filled with
Uame and smoke for weeks together; loud reports

were heard night and day without intermission, re-

sulting from the pent-up gases within tlio hollow
culms, and the whole Bamboo zone so picturesque
and beautiful but a twelvemonth before was quickly

reduced to a scene of desolation. Tho total destruc-

tion of the clumps, however, was not accomplished
in one season, many escaping tho fires till the second,

and some till the third.

Tho young seedlings soon began to appear, liut

msde but slow progress for several years. Aa time

went on, the annual growth of culms waxed stouter

and stouter, till at last a thick undorm-owth of low
Bamboo tufts covered the ground, which, in tho

fulness of time began to send up gigantic canes,

till the forest was restored to its former strength

and beauty.
With reference to the period of time required for

the maturation of Eambusa arundinacea, I-^waa at

some little trouble, while in India, to ascertain from
tho native tribes inhabiting the jungles ot the district

tho approxiiiiato duration of its existence, and was
told by several men, apparently about sixty years ot

age, living widely apart, that they remerahered a
similar phenomenon of the seeding of tho whole of

tho Bamboos of the district when they wore lioys.

Prom this I concluded that about fifty years was tlio

limit to tho life of this giant species of Bamlmsa.
About threo months before the flowering of tlio

Bamboo, I had occasion to clear some 80 or 10 acres

of land for the purpose of Coffee planting, tlioculnis

of the Bamboo being cut close to the m'onnd. I

waited patiently, curious to know tho roault of such

an operation. When the monsoon rains began, the

huge stools loft in tho ground began at once to send

up numerous small culms of from 8 to 10 foot in

iioight, and furnished with laterals. On the oessn*

tion of the rains those immediately flowered and
seeded, after which the old stools perished absolutely

,

so that the act of cutting down the original ouliiia

had only the effect of delaying, not friiatratiiig. Na-
ture iu her efforts at reproduction.—J. Lowitm.
— Oartleuers' OhrotucU.
[The flowering must take place at shorter in-

tervals than fifty years, for we found tho bamboos
in South Wynaad, flowering, seeding and dying in

1877. We suspect much depends on seasonal iiiil li-

enees. 1887 was a year of faiiiiiio from drought.—
Ed. 7’. .1-1

— -
Thb Storx oi a ooflee-plant as told by Dr. Kerr

Cross possesacB quite a romantic interest. Some
ten years ago the authorities of Kow Gardena sent

out a number of slips of the coffee-plant to Blantyre,

in Central Africa. Only one survived tho
j
iurnoy.

This slip grew, bore seed proved itself wondorfully

productive, and is now the progenitor of a million

of plants growing on one estate alone, besides hun-

dreds of thousands of others in that region. In

three years the plants give a return. Tho quantity

is also good, aa shown by the fact that Shire

oofleo has recently been fetching wholesale 112s.

a hundredweight in the London market.— A/, Mail,

Nov. 26th.
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TIIK RI'IAL POSITIOX OF Tllf: XATIVF
cm/nVATOH AXI) THE itEAXS

WHEREBY HE CAX IMl'ROVE IT.

(ComMnmcafcd.)
The ulteranoee of Hia Exaellenoy tho Governor,

and the other apeakera who addressed the meeting
on Saturday evering iNov. 28lh) at the School of Agri-
culture, will ahow to tho Ceylonese the deep interest

taken by them in the future welfare of the nation as
Bgrioulturiat, or cultivatora of the soil. Thera is

no blinking at the fact that the Ceylon of today
is to the Binhalese cultivator, the Ceylon of 70 years
ago. For while commerce has increased and the
planting enterprize of the British capitalist has
progressed with leaps and bounds, the Sinhalese
agricultarist has remained the veritable Rip Van
Winkle of the country, to find himself sleeping
over decades of progress, whioh came not to him in

the land of his birth. His family has increased in

numbers, but the area of his cultivation has re-

mained ranch the same in extent. Lands available
for aswedduraizing is of limited extent in tho po-
pulated villages, and lbs work itself involves much
labour and expense whioh be cannot readily afford :

and the consequence is that the limits of subsislanee
have been pressed against for some time past now,
in different parts of the island in a manner that
admits of no further doubt or speculation as to the
cause of the widespread distress end despondenoy
that prevails in the country. The next class
that threatens to overun the country without
finding adequate .employment to maintain them-
selves, is from among the so-called educated
section of tho community. Schools, both Govern-
ment and private, swarm with children of educated
and uneducated Sinhalese parents, and the numbers
keep increasing with the growing desire for know-
ledge as a means whereby to attain an end. The
chief end being— after making every allowance for
valuing knowledge|(or its own sake—the purchase
of a meal. But out of the thousand who by reason
of their soholastie and literary attainments at
Bohool and college are found knocking at the doors
of Government offices for tho privilege of filling a
vacancy at R20 a month in exchange for services
that are worth RlOO in other countries, only the
smallest percentage may hope to enter. So at the
merchants offices, so also at tho lawyers offices.
What is to become of the rest of this educated
class who from their very training are led to live
a life rather of hope and expectancy, than of
usefulness in the field of manual labours with their
brelhrens, till distress overtakes. The butler or the
cook who earns his E?0 is better off by far than
the educated clerk at R20 a month wilh his in-

creased artificial wants and cultivated tastes; and dis-

appointment and despair, poverty and its concomit-
ants overtake him, and hold him with firmer grip
than the less educated, lees favored play-fellow of his
childhood from an agricultural population large
numbers have passed on to a wage earning section
—seeking such aervicea, menial and laborious, as
wore open to them to enter

; while the ranks of the
artificers and tradesman have been glutted to the
last limit of profitable labours and investment, leav-
ing still a large and constantly increasing balance or
surplus population in the villages and in the
towns for whom there is literally no work to do.
There are many acres round about his fields and
available forest land still in Ceylon for the Sin-
halese cultivatcr if ho will avail himself as tho
British planters have done. But tho Sinhalese
agriculturist has not been taught tho art of cul-
tivation as yet to see it as the China man, tho
Indian, or even the Jaffna Tamil in Ooylon sees it.

Beyond Chena cultivation, in tho most primi-
tive manner, even as nomadic races adopt it. The
vast bulk of Sinhalese cultivators do not care to

venture. The fact that these villagers has often

a small garden with palms and jak trees, does
not bear on the question materially as it docs not
provide him and his family with any thing like

wbat his needs demand. But that he does not ex-

tend this garden by adding to it year after year,

acre after acre is wbat is ground for just com-
plaint and regret. It is to this doss of the po-
pulation that the pupils going out of the School
of Agriculture will carry their apostolic missionp.
To those who have lived long enough in the island
to watch the progress and the poverty of the
country growing side by side, it mast be painfnlly
clear. That to many—and that a large majority

—

education and misery have grown as bud and
blossom out of the same stem. It may seem rank
heresy to some of your readers to hear such an
assertion confidently put forward. But there is no
denying that the Sinhalese boy has anoonsoiously
and gradually been wearied from the traditions of

bis ancestors by tho glowing prospects of wealth,

infiuence and prosperity, that shines on bis horizon

in the early morning of hia life as be turned his

back upon hie peaceful village and smiling corn-

field to be initiated into the mysteries of English
grammar.
The Australian Colonist educated or uneducated

sers the necessity for manual labour in the gardens
where he grows fruit for home and foreign con-

sumption, as the first occupation for the colonist’

Jamaica, as may be gathered from the paper oon-
tributed to a periodical this year by one of its

ablest Governors, is reviving under the invigorating
influence of its fruit trade. Singapore and the
islands of tho Malayan archipelago are busy with
the cultivation of nutmeg, pepper, cloves and other

tropical products. But the Ceylon of the Sinhalese

is in this respect even under the blessings of

British rule today wbat it was at the capitulation

three quarters of a century ago.

Aobioultobi.st.

SCIENTIFIC GOSSIP.
Ur. Langenbeck has eritioally scrutinised the

evidence that has been adduced during the last three
years in the controversy between the supporters of
Darwin’s theory of tho lormalion of coral reels on
areas of subsidence, and the advocates of Ur. M iirray’.s

rival theory of their formation on areas of elevation,

and ho arrives at tho eoncluslon that Darwin’s theory

bolds its own as a general iixpInnaHon, and is the
only one that is appltenble to the phenomena pre-
sented by a largo class of well known reefa. It
may be aildcd that it is the theory which alone can
acconnt for tho vast thioknesscs of coral strata met
with in geological fonnalione. It is evident that when
coral grows on an area which is undergoing elevation,
the coral stratum must be thin and pstohy, whila
coral which is formo.l cn subsiding foundation, and
continues to grow while the snbsideoca is going on
may attain a very groat thickness, limited only by,

tho time and verticil extent of tho depression. When
there is neither aubsidence nor elevation, the reef may
extend laterally til! the depth becomes too great,

but cannot become thicker. 01 course, coral will grow
wherever the proper deptli of water and the sup-

ply of food are favorablo to the life of tlie coral

insect, but this life is most quickly orieoked on tho

rising areas, wliilo there will be a rapid growth and
aocumulatiou on the areas of subsidenco only.

Murray’s theory was first brought mto promineuoo

by the notice taken of it by the Duke of Argyll^

whoso fixed faith is that Darwin must invariably be
wrong, and that, consequently those who differ from
him most be right, Tliere is, no doubt, some ob-
Rlinacy and delusion on. the other side, but hardly
to such an exteut.—“tE lipus” in Melbourne Leader.

[The interesting question of the distance down
from the surface at whioh the polyparia can live

and work tequiroB to be Bettlod.—Ep, T, -l.J
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, POOLTKY SCIIATCHINGS,
Use plenty of white wash in your chicken houses-

Green food is needed for young and old ohiekens.

A dust bath witli a little carbolic powder mixed

4S a sure remedy for lice.

Charcoal, oystershell, hooemeal and gravel should

be kept within roach of your fowls.

Du not expect that more thnu three-fourths of all

jour chiolrs.will live to maturity.

Young turkeys have to be kept out of damp
quarters ; old turkeys will stand auything.
Try and set yonr hr-ns so as to have two hatch

out at the same time, and give the broods to one ben.

Hood care, under all circum'tauoes ami at all times,

is a prime necessity to mcoeis in breeding fowls.

Care must bo takeu that cbiokecs are not brooded

on cold, damp ground, and the bed, whatever it be,

must bo renewed when soiled.

There is no one thing which conduces more to

cleanliness siid heaUbtnlness in poultry breeding than

a liberal and judicious application of whitewash ou

the in and outside of the poultry house.

Farmers, invest a tow dollars in pure brod fowls

for the benefit ol yonr boys if they hai-c a fancy in

' that direction. A boy needs something that he cun
oalt his own. Don’t compel your son to lead on
altogether Immdrnm life. You wore once a boy
yourself.

—Rural Californian.

•

HINTS ON WATKRING PLANTS.

A report of the Ohio Experiment Station contains

the following

;

—
Kain water is better than spring or well water.

Hard water may ho greatly improved by uilding a

drop or two of hart-shorn or a little soda—a amsil

nugget about tlie sise oi a pen, to every gallon of

water used.

Time.—ilurning is best, next, the. evening. Never
.water bouse plants when the sun ia shiniug brightly

upon them.
The supply of water must be regulated according

to the demand of the plant.

The condition of the plant and of the surface toil is

the best guide.

Never give water when the soil is moist to the touch.

Nearly all plants require more water when in bloom
than at any other time ; they require more in a warm
temperature than in a cold

; more whim in a abate of

active growth than when at vest.

Plants in open rooma usually requite watironcc a day

and some that delight in moiAure, need it twice.

All plants stiouhl be examined at least once a day

with intent tu water, if that is necessary. Experience

adinie determine the proper amount to give each plant.

Cleaulinega.—The leaves of plauti should bo kept

free from dust, heaoo frequent washiugs are absoluU-ly

cssciitisl.

Never wet the flowers of a plant, nor allow drops

of .water to stand on the leaves in the sunsbine.

Never allow water, to stand in the saucora of the

.pots mil«B3 tlio plants atu scmi-aquatic,—i'lorUta

Di^pateh.

gooseberry is indivciious to Great Britain. Apricots
are indigenous to the plains of America. Pears were
origina'Iy brought from the East by the Romans.
Papers originally 'grew wild in Greece and Northern
Africa. The wa'nut is a native of Persia, the
Caucjiaus. and Chino. The clove is a native of the
Malacca Islands, as is also the nutmeg. Vinegar is

derived from two French words, viii aigre, sour wine.
Cherries were known in Asia as far back as the
seventci-ntli century. Ga'lio eamo to us first from
Sicily aud the sliorca rf the Mediterranean. Aspara-
gus w.aa originally a wild sea coast plant Slid is a
native of Great Briiiain. Ned urine rrceived its native
name from nectar; the principal drink of the gods.
Tito tomato is a native of .South America, and it

takes its name Irein a Portuguese word. Greengage
ia called after the Gage family, who first to- k it

into England from a moii'stery in Paris Parsley is

sail! to have come from Egypt, and mythology tells

IIS it waa used to adorn the bead of He.rouUis.
Apples were originally brought from the East by the
Romans. The crab apple is indigenou-s to Great Britaioi
It is a curious fact that while the names of our
animals are of Baton origin, Norman names are given
to the flesh they yield. The onion was almost an
object of worship with the Egyptians 2,000 years
before tie Christian era. It first came from India.
The cantaloupe is a native of America, and so called
from the name of a place roar Rome, where it was
first cultivated in Europe. Bofuru the middl of the
seventeenth century tea was not naed in England, and
was eiitire'y unknown to the Greeks. - The word
biscuit is French for “ twiro baked,” because oiiginally
that was the modo of entirely depriving it of
nioiatiire.”—Florida Agriculturist.'

BABK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

Lonoon, Nov. 7th.

CixcifoKA.—A supply of more than average exteut had
been declared for sale .at Tuesday’s anctious, but at
the last moment about 5oo packsgea ot East Indian and
Ceylon bark were ' withdrawn, rn coniieqncnce, it is
believed, of the death of one of the owners and the
transference of bis interests to trustees. 'Fhe quantity
oRorod for sale was, therefore, ua follows

Pkgs. Pkgs.
Ceylon ... 1,31 1 of which 1,20U were sold
East Indian ... 433 do 427 do
Java ... .33 do 33 do
South American ... 238 do £33 do

Total 2,020 do l,8U4 do
The quality cf the bark calls for no partlcnlar comment
—there were no very flue p reels, but the average of
the assortment spp. ared to bo a pretty high one. Root
bark was oiTored more plenUfully than usual—one Ceylon
plantatton alone contribntlng about 12 tons of succirubra
root. Competition waa fully active thronghont the anc-
tious, aud nearly tlio wholo of the supply was taken at
prices quite equal to these of the preceding auclluns.
The unit may he phtoed at 1 1-ltlthau. to lidper.Ib.
The following are the approximate quantities purchaaeil

by the priucipal buyers :

—

WHERE THEY CAME FROM.
** Lemons wero used by the Roinans to keep moths

.4‘rom their ftorraen^s, Hiid in the lime of Fliuy they

. were ftconsidiered ao excellent poison. They are natives

of Asia. fcJpinaoh is a IVrriau plant. Florse radish

ui.a native uf Eu^fland. Melons found originally in

Aaia. Filberts origina’Iy came from Greece. Quinces

came oriRiually fconJ Corinth. The turnip is a na-

tive ,
of R me. The peach originally came^ from

Feraia. 8ago ia a native of the south of Europe.

Sweet marjoram is a native of Portugal. Tho l)Ciu is

•aid; to bo..a native of Egypt* Gamsou originally

came from liaBoascus. The nasturtium came originally

from Peru. The pea ia a native of the south of

KujFopo. Ginger is a native of the East and West
lodies. Ooriaoder seed came from tho lOast. Tho cu*

camber was originslly a tropical vogutablo Tho

Llifl.

Agonta for the Mnnuhoim and Ainstordsm works )

Agents for the Itallon and American works ....
Agouts for tho IhiiuBWick factory ....
Agents for ihe Frankfort o/M. and Stuttgart works 47.59
Messrs. Uowurds & isons 33,048
Various inanufacturers* agents ... 14,49
Sundry druggists .... 43 UUj

Total quantity of bark sold
Pought in

473,700
29,911

Total quantity of bark offered 6u.%7oti
It should bo well understood that tho men* weight of

bark purchased affords no guide whatever to the quiulnu
yield rtpresouted by it; firms who buy a siobU qtmiitity
of bark by weight frequently take tho richest lota
aud vice versa^

Essential Oils.~OII of C'itronella offers on the spot
at ll-lCtha d. per oz. for tiuf. To arrive there ia no
business doiug,
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XATIVI': AfilUCULTURi; IN CEYLON.
“ Agrioulturist," whose communication appear

elsewhere, is too pessimistic. Native agriculture

has advanced in area and to some extent im-

proved in modes of tillage and amount of yield

since the capitulation and the days of the Madras

Civilians and Governor North. The picture drawn

by the latter of the scantiness of rice grown in

the island in his day was far more marked by
Bembrandt-liko shadow than the' scene depicted by

Governor Havelock. Most of the people, however,

have never heard of Malthus as a philosopher or

of thrift as a virtue ; and it is too true that in

many parts of the island population is out-growing

the means of subsiatenoe. The remedy is either

extended cultivation of the land, or improved and
intensive cultivation of the portions already brought

under the plough or the mnmoty.
Let ns have extended rice cultivation by all means,

but more important still is the duty, which ought
to be, we were going to say compulsorily pressed

on the people, of so cultivating the lands already

under crops, as to increase the yield manifold

beyond what is now harvested. The experiments

to which Mr. Green alluded and those recorded in

Mr. Drieberg’s comprehensive report show the vast

room there is for possible improvement and the

extent to which improved methods when adopted
are rewarded. If wo felt as Governor Havelock
seemed from the tone of bis nttorances to feel,

that poor returns from rice culture are the rule,

and that snob inadequate returns are due, not to

the ignorance and oarelesanesB of the cultivators

but to natural causes which can be neither con-

trolled nor overcome, of course we should feel as

much the necessity of abolishing tbe paddy tax as
His Exocllenoy does. But in visw of what
was stated in the Hall of the Agricultural
College, apart from the opinions of experienced

servants of Government and others, previously

expressed, we hold that tbe duty of Gov-
ernment is to retain the tax. using a largo

proportion of it to encourage not only improved
and extended rioe cnllure but the growth of
other cereals and food products in the shape of
root plants and fruit trees. We are specially glad
to notice that the attention of the Principal and
pupils of the Agricultural College is spooially
direoted to such leguminous plants as dal and
horse gram. The crops from such plants arc far

richer in nutritive properties than rioe is, and the
long-vexed question of leguminous plants deriving
a largo portion of their nitrogen from the air

seems to have been settled in tbe aflirmativo.
Lawes and Gilbert being converts to that pro-
position. To legumsB ought to bs added a larger
cultivation of Indian corn than .it present—tbe
" mealies,” to use the Gape Dutob term, for

what formed the staple cereal of the colony whence
Sir Arthur Havelock uame to Oeylon. If the natives
BO used their cattle as to get plentiful supplies
of butter as well as milk, the boiled heads of Indian
oorn, seasoned with butter, would constitute a
delicious as well as a nutritive diet. Indian oorn,
like all other similar products, requires oeoasional
applications of fertilizing matter, and one of the
chief duties of the roijsionaries from the Agricul-
tural College must be to teach the people the value,

when collected and properly oomposted, of rofuso

matter which, when neglected, becomes not only
cilensivo but injutioua and dangerous to life and
health." “ Agrioulturist ” draws a gloomy piolure
of the condition of large uumbara of Binbaieas

educated to look down on bonest labour, But edu-

cation properly oonduoted, as it is at the Agrioultural

School, ought over to reoognize the dignity of labour;

and knowledge ought not to be a hindrance but a

help to tbe oonsaientioos and industrious tiller

of the soil, who ought to feel proud of "eating

bread in the sweat of bis face." We were specially

interested in that portion of Mr. Drieberg’s re-

port which indicated that a Sinhalese gentleman
who bad received a training at tbe College had
been suooessful in raising tbe tuber known as the

common or Irish potato—not to be confounded
with the sweet potato, whiob latter has been so

naturalized in Ceylon as to be often regarded as
indigenous. Doth these valuable roots are really

of American origin, and an abundant ooltivation

of both would largely alleviate that pressure ot

population on tbe means of existenoe which “ Agri-

culturist" truly states is becoming a serious problem.

We have alluded to tbe breeding ot cattle and
horses,—ponies, snob as those for which Java is

famous, would bo specially useful,—and wo have
attracted attention to the neoessity ot increasing

our food BoppUes in tbe shape of good and whole-

some freshwater fish. This question, curiously

enough, is an agrioultural one. The water of irriga-

tion in Oeylon is plentifully peopled by fish, but
we want superior varietiee such as the large golden
oarp of Java in which island, as our late friend

Mr. Moens told as, tbe cultivators gather two
harvests, of almost equal value : first tbe paddy
crop and then the teeming wealth of fish. The fewer
goats in a country the better ; they are the inveterate

destroyers of all vegetation. But could we not in

regions ol tbe lowoountry too dry for tbe existence

of tbe land leech, and in our mountains at alti-

tudes too high for the leech peds, breed

sheep superior to the long-legged, goat-like orea-

tures vhiob in Jafioa ate mainly valuable lot

manuring tobaooo and vegetable fields? And the

mention of JafToa reminds ns that great benefit to

the Sinhalese would resalt,' were they in many
plaoes to imitate the careful and productive well-*

oultivation for which the northern Peninsula is

distinguished.

Here is an Italian recipe (1669) for making
Tea. "Take a pint of water and make it boily
then put iu it two pinches ol Tea, and immediatel |

remove it from the fire, for tbe Tea must not boil

;

you Itt it rest and infuse time enough to say two
or three patera (‘I'erpiice do deux ou trois pater'),

and then serve it with powdered sugar on a poroe-
lain dish; so that each one may sugar to bis
taste

—

il(ulrfi$ Tirneit."

In view ot the “ boom ” that there has been in
Ceylon Tea of late, it is a little strange to hear that
evou one tea planter thinks of deserting that island
to try his luck in another part of the world. Wo
are informed that a gentleman from Oeylon was in
California last mouth, with a view of embarking in
the Tea planting industry on the Faclfio coast. He
belieros the climate and soil favourable fur tbe growth
of the plant. He is indeed more sanguine than some
section of the American Press. A contemporary on the
Paoilio coast, |s:iys “Considering the cheapness of

labour employed in this industry in China, Japan,
and Ceylon, even if natural conditious on this ooat

aro favourable, it is difiiault to see where the hands

are to be fuaud willing to wo.-k in California Tea
plantations for wages anywhere near as low as those

paid abroad. Chineso and Japanese labonters are
out of the question, and no white man has yet been
found in California who will willlogly work for less

than »I60 per day.” And a New York trade paper
endorses this with the remark;—“It has been demon-
strated that the Tea plant Will thrive in tbe Southern
Btatei, but owing to tbe exponsiveness of labour Tea
growing oaunot be made a profitable iudaitry,—-llgdrad
Z'imm
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THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA
AUCTIONS.

{Telei/rum from Our Correspondent.)
Amsiekdan. Thnrailay EvoDing.

At tuJay'a oioohoan auotiuu 3,ti91 packa^-u nf baik

were Bold ut »o aversRo utiit ol 6 oeuis (=1 1-lGJ pur

Ib.j, showing a barely eleady market. Mauuluulurere'

backs in quills, brokeu quills, aud chips sold at 11 to

56 cents (
- 2d to Old. pec lb.) ditto loot at 10 to 16

cents (2jd lo Sldperlb.). Drnggi.sta' barks in quills,

brokeu quills, aud chips brought from 13 to 130 oouts

(=216 lo 23 per lb.), and ditto toot 11 to 16 cents

(=2d to 2Jd per lb.) The principal buyers were the

Auerbach lactory, Messrs. C- L. Schepp & Zosu, of

Kotterdam, the Brunswick Works, and the Amster-

dam Works.—CAmisf and Druggiit, Nov. Idth.

THE INDIAN TEA COMMUNITY.

To the Editor of the Jlome and Colonial Mail.

air, While it can hardly, of course, be said that the

Indian lea inlustry is, at the present time, altogether

in a bad way ;
yet, looking to the competition of

Ceylon and to the great increase in the production in

India itself, there is no doubt that the situation is such

as to give rise to some anxiety as regards the immedi-

ate future.

Taking current Mincing Lane prices, as represented

by the sales of the priucipal well-known London com-
panies’ marks, aud comparing them with thu averages

realised lor these companies’ entice ocups in 1890, 1 am
driven to the conclnaion that many ot them are at

present oblaining much lower prices, and that, in the

case of some, it is quo tiouablo whether tho price of the

produce is much in excess of the actual coat of pro-

duction. In order to bring this home, attention may,

with advantage, be drawn lo tho following comparison

of current prices with those ruling duiiug the last three

years, taken from Messrs. Uow, Wilson, and Stanton’s

weekly oitoular

I’ekoe Souchong
Common Pekoe
Medium Pekoe

1888.

7K
8ld
9.:i

Total
1889. 1890. 1891. drop.

6Jd 8d 5Jd 2id
Bid 8Jd 6jd 2a
lOJ 9id 8jd lid

What is, then, the attitude which the tea commnnity
is prepared to take up in the light of this ra'.hor painful

eonclusion I This is a serious and an important ques-

tion.

It is undoubtedly a satisfactory feature ot recent

years that there has been an increasing tendency on

the part of te.i pcodneera to draw together and combine

for their own mutual protection, and in various direc-

tions evidence is not wanting of the desire for such

mutual support, which only requires some stirring up to

ensure its manifestation. It, however, the great

industry is to progress, aud if it is to continue^ to bo

profttabie to its members, much mote than has hitbecCo

been doue muat in the future be done to ensnreihis.

The spirit of *' No man for a Party, bnt all men for the

Cause ” must be much more sttonglyevokod. There

must be more working together, more ot the “ shoulder

to shoulder” which has won Britons their battles,

alike in war and in peaceful oompetition.

This point can bnt be urged upon your numerous
resders, and those who have been backward must he

urged to come forward now ; butter late thau never.

There are many schemes at present on the tapis

for extending oonsumption and improving the proa-

peots of the tea grower, and it will not bo difficult

for your readers to iuform themselves of what theso

are. Let them enquire diligently, aod then give their

support willingly and liberally. One-tealh of I per

cent of the capital invested Indian toa would furnish

a fund of woll-nigh iTO,O0O.

As has been frequently pointed out lu your

oolumns, the industry already possesses an organiza-

tion both in Loudon and in Calcutta, whoso object

is to further the best intorotts of tho planting com-

munity
;
and as component parts of the organisa-

tion we have "good men aud trne,” men who

“ mean business,” and have the cause—their own
osuso and that of their brethren—a heart. Tlieso
Orgauizitious, however, aud tho mister spirits who
work for the otuse—let it be said with rogret—do
not always receive that cordial support and backing
which is duo thorn. It cannot bo too strongly nrged
that all—that every man who has any, however sinall

ail interest in ludisu planting, should enrol themselves
in the ranks of o;.c or other of the toa uBsociatiuus,

and not only enrol themselves and pay their guinea
Bubacription, but that they should work as one man,
in every diriotioii, to atrength'.n the organisation and
increase the inllueiico of thcas bodies and thereby
help, if nothing else,, ti fill tbeir own pockets fuller

than would otherwise be tbs case. After all, I am
merely appealing to self-interest, aud lowest stimulus.
The world's c.msumption of tc.i must be increased

if wo are to oantiuue to draw profit from our plant-
ing enterprise, and to effect this at all cajiidly is .i

difficult matter and can only be done by oombinatioii
and by push. ludisii toa must bo promulgated aud
its merits more widely preached, and motioy must
be spent and " bread thrown broadcast on the waters,”
so that it may come to shore in future days.—Amours

truly, Observeb.
Loudon, Nov. Uth, 1891.—

"WICKED” TEA.

In the lllustraUd London .Vewa of Nov. 7th, in the
Ladies’ Column, Mrs. Fenwick-Millor wiitos

;

—
Tea, that precious refuge of the iiinoteentli-coiitury

woman, has been much talked of lately. Here, as

in the case of a lady's reputation, to bo "talked of
"

means to bo abused. Une critic doclarea that it is no
longer women who are tho worst tea-drunkards

;
that

the University undergrade has now far surpassed the
weakness ot the other sex. "Wicked ’’ toa is Sir
Andrew Clark's description of the liquor as it is

frequently offered, lie is complaining ut tho toa com-
monly dispensed as a bevorogo by ladies in the after-

noon, which is allowed to stand in the teapot tor
half ail hour after being made, aud warmed up for
now-coraers by pouring a flood of hot water on tho over-
drawn loaves. This la “wicked ’ tea. That which is

physiologically righteous, according to tho learned
physiciau, must have stood only five miuutos after

being made : it should be orginally black China tea
—not Indian—and the old-fashioned allowauoo of one
spoonful for each consumer and one over for " tho

pot ” is the right quantity. Finally, a lady’s artiolo

in a magazine doclaros that women “ degrade theiu-

Bolves" oy their out-of-door lunches, which usually

consist of tea and buns ; she avers that this habit of

lunching on tea, so long as it bo continued, will keep
women feeble, nervous, and comparatively useless
creatures.
Those complaints, all appearing in. tho world of

periodical literature, but in very diverse quarters, at

one moment, may bo taken as an illnstration of tho
cycle of ideas. If wo observe, wo shall find that no-
tions reappear at regular intervals, like comets. All

this about tea has been said beforu
;
but, for all that,

it is just as well to have our miuds iiiiprossed uow
and again with the degree of truth that tho lucubra-

tions contain.
Studious moil aro, and always have been, quite as

great coiisumora of tea as women, and for the best of
all reasons—that there is not any beverage so stimula-
ting to tho nerves with so little necessary evil at-
tendant on the stimulation. Tho evil of a stimulant
may by measured by, first its temporary, and next
its pormauent, results on the constitution. Thoso
which produce depression oorrospoiiding to or deeper
than tho stimulation tlioy produce, aud those which
after a time injure tho structure of tho bodily organs,
are dangerous, Now, tea cau chirllonge tho world of
stimulants on both grounds. Tho groat authority on
food, Dr, E. Smith, says, “ Tea promotes all vital
actions "

; Dr. Barkea, tho standard writer on liygiono,
avers, “ 'Tea seems to have a dooidedly stimulativo
and restorative action on the nervous system, and no
depression follows”; whiio tho great chemist Liebig
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found that tea aided the assimilation of food, and
made it “ go further.” I call that a comforting
little list of scientific authorities to back us up in the
consumption of oiu: precious “ lif o’cloquer,” as the
French fashionable world calls the afternoon meal
that it has adopted from the English. 1 am afraid
that 1 for one sliould go on taking tea if all the savants
abused it

; but still it is comfortable to be encouraged
with scioutitlc approbation in doing as one likes.

Something we must have when wo are deprived by
any circumslancos of the groat natural stimuli, plenty
of open-air exercise and long sound slumbers. These
natural bbons are not to be commanded by students
sitting close to work, by women engaged in sedentary
emjdoymeuts, or by a large number of housewives,
whoso fingers must always be busy and whose brains
must be, early and late, paying tax to family responsi-
bility. Such classes positively have need of some
stimulant to prevent their nerves getting exhausted
and their faculties sluggish. Is there anything better
than tea?
Certainly xiot. Alcohol is a thousand times worse,

more disastrous to the body, more perilous to the mind.
'The tribe of narcotics, ohich have the dangerous
peculiarity of stimulating in small doses and soothing
in larger ones, are rapidly fatal to tho health and
euergh^s of those who fall under their contr ol. Even
comiiaratively mild drugs do this, os well as opium
and morphia. The nurses in a certain London hospital
recently contracted a habit of taking antipyrin as a
*' pick-me-up,” with results that need not be detailed
beyond saying that they were quite deplorable. In
tine, no beverage has yet boon discovered that is

for one moment comparable in the combination of

otiicieuoy as a stimulant arid innocuousnoas with that
so dear to tho Englishwoman and tho uian of highly
developed nerves— tea. [Ilear! hear I

—Kn. 7'. -I.J

Eut judiciousness i 4 required in its use, of
_

course.
The tannin which is draw'n out by prolonged infusion
teiuls to cause indigestion; and the too-lrequent or
violent application of even this mild stimulation to
the nervous system makes it over-excited and unstable.
There is great trnth in what Sir A. Clark says about
the wicked tea of many afternoon “At Homes.” Tea
which has been nuirsod under a cosy for half anhour^
IS like corked wine or tainted fish—it was good once,
but it has " gone oil,” to bo disgusting and injurious.
Tho only plan that a hostess can pursue to avoid
at one time waste of tea and bad liquor is to have tho
tea poured off the leaves ton minutes after it is made, f

1 venture to say ten in place of Sir A. Clack's live, be-
cause London water is hard and draws slowly. Tho
liquid can bo kept hot afterwards in any way most con-
voniont. It may even be left in a jug on the kitchen
stove without doing it any damage. It is tho continuous
drawing of the leaves, not the standing in heat of tho
completed infusion, that is mischievous. The tea being
made, therefore, in the proportion of one large toaspoon-
ful of tho dried loaves to each half pint of boiling water—not over-boiled but fully at boiling point—should
bo allowed to stand for ten minutes, and then the in-

fusion should be pom-od off into a big teapot tliat

can be kept under a cosy, or put into a silver urn
with a little spirit-lamp burning underneath, not high
enough to boil tho tea, but just so as to keep it hot.

TEA IN TIIK UNITMU STATES
Ib thus noticed without a word about the essential

element of cheap abour :

—

A correspondent ol the American O'articn, Mr. W. F.
Massey, writing from Oharleslou, S. C., gives some very
iiitoroatiug iulormation about domestic tea culture.

.®... ““'7" “ We were very much interested in
visitiug lit. Shepard's tea gurdeus at Bumiiior-
ville, twenty-two miles from Charleston. Hero
Leu. La DuOy when Comiuissioaer of Agriculture,
began some experiments in tea culture, which his
slmrt term of office left no time to complete and
which his successor abandoned. Dr. Shepard has

• Oyer the leaves.

—

En. T. A.
t Five to seven luiuutos still bottcr, in most

cases.—En. T. A.

bought the old Government plantation, and has planted
a large adJitional area. The old trees planted by the
Agricultural Department have been given over to seed
bearing, and now nurseries are being started ftuni

these and fium imported seel. The new tsa gardens
are all plan'cd with tbe Assam hybrid tea, but the doc-
tor has orders abroad for seed of ail tho best sorts from
Chius, Japan and tho Himalaya region. His tea has
been pronounced vary superior by experts. The well-
cultivated gardens and the thrifty plant is perfectly at
home there. " 'That a high ipiality of tea can be cosily
made in Motlhaud South Carolina seems evident. Be-
fore going to Sonth Carolina we visited a plantation of
lea made over thirty years ago near Fayutieville, North
Oaruliiia. We found tbe tea hashes struggling for ex-
istence in a thicket ol pine, laurel, cherry, and all

manner of wild growth. It has had no culture what-
ever since tho war, and yet from these trees the old

lady wbu owned them gave me a large bundle ol tea of

remarkably fine quality, which a New York dealer who
tested it at the hutcl proeoiiaced worth 91 per pound
at wholeaale. The ridicule with which the Northern
press treatu 1 Gen. Le Duo's experimeuta caused the
abandoument of systematic effort in this direclion, but
it does looks as though a new money crop of great

value might be added to tbe South, and I am gisd to

record the fset that Dr. Shepard is giving the matter a
thorough test. 1 hope his work may be crowned with
Bucceislul results."

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
The Imboht or Tea in Octohhr.—

T

he Board of

Trade Keturns for October show that the imports of

tta reached the high total of 30,185,170 lb.—about tho
biggest total over recorded in one month. India sent

18.263.000 lb., Ceylon 3,651,0(K) lb., and Obina, &o.,

0,509,000 lb. The greatest proportional increase is of

Ceylon, the receipts being more than double those of

October, 1890.

Last Week’s Salks.—The Grocer says of Indian

tea :
—" The deliveries oouiinue to progress favourably,

and list mouth eqnalled 10,520,450 lb., In contrast

with 9,822,090 lb. in tbe former year, but as the im-
ports were nnrummonly heavy, stretching to 10,094,860
lb., against 15,236,900 lb. in October, 1890, the stuck
was fuitber ineraHsod to 31,531,200 Ih , and at the end
of tho mouth presented a comparative excess of

5.177.000 Ib. 'Tiie publio sales since our last summary
have offered about 42,900 packages Indiiiu tea, which
have hod to be disposed of, as the saying is, ' by

hook or by crook’; and a very trying period it

has becu for tho tasters and valuers, who have
had at least two days’ hard work to do in

tho same time nsnally allowed for only one. This
is tbe third week in succession that the auctions
have aggregated over -10,090 packages as the supply
to be immediattly dealt with by tbe wholesale
dealers, au<l no wonder that their energies begin to
Usg. Tbe biddings have lacked sharpness and deoi-
eiveuoss in many oases and been positively spiritless

in others, so that several invoicos have had to be
wholly withdrawn, and where sales have becu eumple-
tel prices have raled irregnlarly and lower. Tho com-
mon to fair grades below 9d and Is, which preponderate
largely in the general supplies, have been, as bitbortn,

most out of favour, and must be considered jd to Jd
per Ib cheaper, or even Id under tho rates secured a

month or six wseks ago ; but prices for the medinm
kinds, tbongh hero and there weaker, have .shown more

uniform steadiness, and the. fluer qualities, being far

from plentiful as they might be, have realised rela-

tively 6tm rates. ’The landings of Ceylon tea last

month amounted to 1,596,600 lb. The produce Mar-
kets lleview rays “ Tho demand for Indian

ton is well maintained, but at the later sales the

common grades sold at irregular, but, on tha

whole, at rather easier prices. These descrip-

tions have been largely represented at recent auotious,

and, as many of tho teas are very inferior, it is not
surprising that their value shows a drooping tcadency.

The demand for low-priced tow is also loss aotivt than
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it was soiuo time ago, the ooDtnmptioii evidently sha-

ping towards better quality than hitherto The qunu-
tity of Ceylon tea brought forward has again boen mo-
derate, and prices (with thoesouption of the conimauest
grades, wbiob, in sympathy with the loner Indian and
China growths, are rather easier to buy) have been firmly

maintained. The quality of the teas now coming for-

ward contiuues to be generitlly satislactory, but really

juicy teat above Is arc somewhat scarce and in strong

demaiiJ.”
How TO Make and Duink Coffkb.—

T

he dec'luo of

coffee in public favour is disou'sed by the liritish Me-

JicalJouiiuU, and the renson ascribed in some measure
to the ignorance or apathy exhibited ns to proper

methudsof making and drinking it. Notwithstanding

the reduction of thu duty on coffeo, and the fact that

the best coffee is sold in Great Britain obeapor than

anywhere iu Europe, it is steadily falling, wo read, in

consumption. There aro (says the authority referred

to) many theories put forward to explain this. One
is that coUee is more adulterated here than on the

Continent. That is certainly not the case. It is oasior

to get pure ooifee here than in France, Anslria, Italy,

or Germany. The next and mostcommon explanation

is that we don't know how to make good coffee here.

But that again is a fallacy and Us terms a misstate-

ment. We all know how to make gcod coffee, and
there is no one who cannot make it. All coffee-drinking
races, that is to say, all the Latin People and some few
of the Tentonio, understand very well that the infusion

or the deoooticn of ouffee (and, culike tea, coffee may
be and is made ail over Europe almost os well one as

the other) is not a fluid like tea, to be {mbiloJ in

copious dmngbts. A weak infusion of coffee is a taste-

less and almost naascous draught; it loses all its aromp
and delicacy of flavour when dissipated in an oceau
of hot water. The only way to drink coffee in large

draughts is to make a small quantity of strong coffee

and add to it an amount of hot milk
;
of course, cold

milk is out of the question. That is what wo all

drink abroad for *' the first breaktast," and find it

excu'leut ; but in Eugland we miss the lessen, and
demand ot the broukmst coffee an impassibility ; half

a plot of an aqueous infusion of coffee, made still

more tasteless very often with cold milk. So long as

the lliitisb ooffee-drinkvr persists in trusliug coffee as

if it were tea, and swallowing it by the pint, he will

always find that he gets something uupluosing to his

pslate.

The Addltehaiion of Coefek.—

C

ommenting on the
remarks of the JiritM Medical Journal, the Ikiiltf

Telegiaph puints oot, with truth, that : " in all

probability the real causoi of the falling off in the

British coniiimptiun of coffee adverted to by onr
contemporary are precisely those wbicb it positively

repndiatea us baseless and delusive, that is, the too

common adulteration of the article itself with

chicory and other even cheaper and nastier subslances,
and the provslont ignorance in respect to the true

Bccrol of eflioiont and palatable preparation.” It adds ;

" Ooffee-mtkiog iu its every stage—from the roasting

of the berry to its final decootioii iu Ibo form of

powder— is an art, by no moans difficnlt of mastery,

bat the stndy and practice of which call tor close

attention as well as a certain measure of intelli-

geuceuii the part of its votarise. This is why it

has never bneu adequately cultivated in Eugland,
where the rough-and-ready methods of preparing all

sorts of meals aro still popular, where tbo foreign
‘culinary artist’ rapidly besom Js demoralised and
‘forgets his cunning,’ and where the rarest of house-
hold treasures is a uslive cook, at once painatnkiug

in small matters and ambitioua to rise above the
prosaic level of ' plain roost and boiled* and of the
sDsipid breakfast coffee thst ’everybody knows how
to make,’ Ju point of fact, it is not only with respect

to this beverage, so deliciously prepared in Continental

kitobens, thst the igaoraiioe and perversity ot English

cooks make themselves daily manifest in coaiitluss

iusulsr households, but in relation to ‘after-dinner' coffeo

as well, the native ooufuctiou of which iu public and

private ettablisboiouts alike, is, fur the must part

execrable, Uf this delectable liquid—at once a relish,

stimnlsnt, and digestive—it may with truth be said that
only one of its varieties is known to English coffee-
makers, who seldom manufacture evtn that one
ill such sort as to make it the crowning joy of a
succulent repast.

”

Coffee I’rospects.—The reaction favouring im-
portrrs, noticed at the date of onr last, is well main-
tained. The fact of the lowcat point beiug roacbml was
sufliaioiit to induce general buying (says Messrs.
Wiisju, Smithetl ic Co.), and ns stueks are absurdly
smsll coaipared with former years, competition was
coiicentrsteii ou the little catalogued at auction. Every
description of coffee on the spot shows a further
improvement iu price. Cotisiderablo trausuotions at
advancing rates are reported in Brazil daacriptione, and
importers are strong, holders' firmness being osused in
the first place by the smallneasor ihereoeipts, and again
by rovotutiu mry o itbreaks in Braz I, which, it was
feared, would prsvont pro luce reaching the coast;
but this disturbing element now appears less likely.

Businors is, of course, restrioted by the dearth uf
arrivals, the trade finding exlreme difficolty in exe-
cuting orders, ani the now crops of various growths ate
anticipated with some eagerness. The only new coffoo
to band ut present is .Tamaica, of which growth one
parcel was iuoludoJ in the auctions. The quality of
this was bettor than that of the first sbipment, being
mure carefully garbled, but the flavour was not satisfac-

tory. Attention givou by tho planters to thh careful
outiug and picking will be well repaid by the eu-
bauced sale value. Jamaica ot good even beau, free
from blacks, is iu high favour with the home trade,

and alwaya oommsnds oompetition when common
parcels for export. Very little Coda Eioa or Guate-
mala wore oatalogued. More important quantities of
Oolonibian were sold at extreme prices. The rise

during the furtouigbt is from 2s to 4s, making the
recovery from the recent lowest puiot about 8s per cwt.
The tcrmiual markets have sbenu activity, consi-

derable bnsicess being effected, and quotations show
an irregular advauoe of 2a to Sa per owt., some posi-
tions having arisen even more. The statistical position
again favours importers, stocks everywhere showing a
further reduction with a decrease in the visible sup-
ply of the world. European stocks November 1st
(tons) : 1891, <18,784 ; 1890, 47,480 ; 1889, 8.-,,(XI0

,

1888, 71,100; 1887, 140,180. European stocks
October 1st (tons) : 1891, 64, 220 ; 1890, 82,000 ; 1889,
101,240 ; 1888, 76,930 ; 1887, 150,380. A oironlar from
Holland gives the world's visible supply as :

—

November 1st (tons) : 1891, 151,820 ; 1890, 128,891
; 1880,

176,200; 1888, 150,105; 1887, 231,869. Uotober let;
(tons): 1891, 158,730; 1890, 13‘2.722

; 1889, 182.100,
1838, 138,500; 1887, 221,200.—//. and G. Mail,
Nov. 13th

THE .TAllE OF TEA.
Commonting on some remarks made iu afloanoial

paper to tbo effect that, by tho present mode of taring
tea packages, the Gevornment luse .£25,000 peraununi
iu the shape of the fourpeuay (per pound) duty, and
that the producer or importer alee suffers to tho extent
of from 1 to 2 per coot, on the uet weight, the Grocer
says ;

—“ Almost anything can be demoustrated by
figures, and, in order to arrive at this sum, an isolated
iustaucc of a small consignment of twenty-eight ohosts
of Ceylon tea has been selected, upon which (hero is

apparently a loss of thirty-six pounds on a net weight
of '2,402 lb- ; but whether this arises from the process
of taring alone, or from the two operations of ascer-
taiuing first the grossiweigUt and tbeu .the tare, is not
even mentioned. The remedy for the present assnmed
nnfair slate of things is to tarn out every package of
tea, and have an aooouut taken of each one.
This in theory eounde juat, but iu practice it

would be found alniost unworkable, consider-
ing the very large number of packages im-
ported, and would be undesirable to buyers, and
absolutely unjust to grocers in tho oountry. At pre-
sent the Customs authorities select a certaiu unmber
of packages iu every pacoel of tea, and if they iiod
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the varifttioD in the weight of the wood and lead
to be of an appreciable extent the whole of the
chests are turned out

;
so that we fail to see how

the Qovernmont could possibly make auy gain on
every package imported, and conai qaently the calcn-
lation of .£25,000, which is bared upon ii percentage
of the whole of the dnty now paid, is simply orro-
neous aud misleadinf;.
“ In taming out teas, grocers often find the tare

actually more than the Customs have allowoil, and
the weight of tea is less than they pay the duty upon,
and this is compensated by the little over-,weight in

others, so that by tskieg an average tbo oot-turu of
the tea is a lair one as regards tho taie. It is rather
curious that Indinnand Oeylon teas have been selected,

for they are often bulked iu London after the tare
has been ascertained

;
and as it is almost impos-

sible to put as much tea back into a chest when
ti iiiedi out, aud as leas are sold on the landing
weights, the grocer does nut get the full weight as
imported, although he may get the net weiglit
invoiced to him, Agaiu, Indian, and especially Ceylon,
teas sre known to lose some of their tlavour by keep-
ing, and particularly by (-.xposare to the air, and, if

every chest were turned oat, the pressure of work at
the bonded warehouses wonl i be so great that packages
would be left open longer than necessary, and, af-

Ihongli tho importers might not suffer, as it is the
custom to put teas up to action as soon as possible
after arrival, yet tho buyers would have to bear the
loss of deterioration by exposure, which in most casns
would bo not only aerious, but quite uncalled fur. If
there is really any loss by the process of taring worth
oousidoratioD, the remedy is in the grower’s hands,
for he can, if ho likes, have the packages made of
more even weight ; the Assam Company do, and have
done so for fomo years, aud we have beard from
several buyers that the weight of the wood and lead
is in many cases so nicely arranged abroad, that the
gain in weight upon the tare now is fractional, and
In some cases does not cover the weight of the
package.”—y/. unti (’. Mail, Nov. 13th.

SOMK ACCOUNT OK TIIM XUTMHO A.N’I) ITS
cui/riv-vnox.

Bv Tiiojiis OXLBV, Esq., A. B.,
Seiiior Swgeon of the ^/etiltment of /’< iace of If ales'

Jsland, Singapore and Malaiva.
{I<:ivin the “ Journal of the Indian Archipelago and

liasteru Asia."}

{i'oiitiiined from page Uii.)

Forest land, or jungle as we call it in these parts,
can be cl aced for about from S.’i to 30 Dolinrs per
ac e by contract, but Ibn plsnter bad btfer to
careful to have every stump and roi t of treo
removel, ere ho ventures to commonoe plaiting, or
tho white autH, HrHiiictod hy the dfad wood, will
crowd iuto the laud, and li.-iving cousiimed tho food
thii.s prepared for them, wi'l not be alow io attack-
ing the young tnie?. Whilst the PI inter is thus
clearing Uie ground, ho may a ivaiitajeouslv a*, the
same time be establishing iiurscries for these the
ground ought to be well trenched aud mixed with a
small quautity of thoroughly decomposed manure aud
burned earth, making

,,,, afterwards iuto
beds of about d feet wide with paths between them,
for the ounyemence of werdiig and oleaniiig the young
plants. Of course, if the planter can obtain roallv
good plants the proluce ot well selootod seed, it will
be a great “R 0‘ time and expense t i liiin, but
unless the seed bo oarcfully ohoson, I wmld prefer
beginning my own nnriorics, and in the lel-ctionof
seeil would recommend the most perfeo ly ripe and
aphurioal nuU Oval long miti are to be, rejected,
particularly auy of a pale color at one end Few
things tend more touliimato sucoeea than good seed
therefora too mnch attention cannot be bestowed upon
it. I am of opinion that I’laiiteis have b,,en hitherto
very careless on this subject, hence wo see sueli varieties
of the tree, whieli is becoming every day what tho
gardeuers iu England call more Bportivu; this also

partly ari'es from continuiog to roproduoa plants from
those ot the place, whereas were the Planters ,ot Pe-
nang and Singapore, to interchange th“ir seed, it
would be mutually protitahlo. We know that the
Agricultiirista of Europe find it to thoir advantage to
obtain seed for their cereal crops from places
remote, and even the iiihahitaiils of tho British Iso.os
find it necessary to make such interchanges. It is
not cosy to afford a reason for tliis, but the fact is
Wfll established, and woul 1 appear to ba tho fiat
of infinite wisilom for aomo great good, perhaps to
induce indolent and selfish man by the strong sti-
mulus ot self interest to a mutual rcoiproeity imJ
kindness of feeling, by doraonitraling to him iu so
practical a manner that his own good is linked ioso-
parably with that of lii.s neighbour.
The planter having selected his seed, wliich might

to ba put in the ground wilhiu 24 hours of being
gathered, setting it about 2 inches deep in the beds
slroady prepared, and at the distance cf from 12 to
18 inches apart, tho whole nnrsery ought to be well
shaded boih ou top and side*, tho earth kept moist
and dear of weeds, and well smoked by burning wet
grass or weeds in it once a week, to drive away a
very small moth-Iike ins°ct that is apt to infest young
plants, laying its eggs on tho leaf when they become
covered with yellow spots, and perish if not attended
to speedily. Washing the leaves wiili a decoction ol
tho Tuba root is tho host remedy I know of, but
where only a few plants a-e afiectedi if the spots be
numeron.s, I weuhl jirefer to pluck up tho plant
allogotlier rather tbau run the risk of the insect
becomiog more numerous, to the total destrootion of
the nursery. Tho nuts germinate io from a month
to six weeks and even later, and for many mouths
afier germination the seed is attached to tho young
plimt and may bo removed apparently as sound as
when planted, to tho astonishment of the nnlcacued
who are not aware of the great dispeoportion iiisise
between tho ovule and nlbninen, the former of which
is alone necessary to form the plant. The plants
may be kept in nnrsery with advantage fur nearly two
years. Should they grow rapidly and the interspaces
become loo .small for them, every second p'aiit had better
be roinovod to fresh nursery aud srt out a distance
of a omple of feet from each other. When transplauted
either iu this way, or for their uTimate position iu the
plsntation, care should be taken Io remove them with
a good ball ot earth semired by tho skio of the pUotain,
wh'oh prevents the bill of earth falling lo pieoca.
The mirreri s being established, tho ground cleareil

nnl ready, tho next proceodin.g ia to lay out nod
dig holes aliout 3C or 30 feet apart, and as the
quincunx order has many advantag.is. it is the form
I would recommend for adoption. The holes should
be at le ist C feot in d amsler and about 4 feet deep
and whoa refill' d the surface soil is to be used ami
not that whidi is taken ont of the hole. Kooli bole
Bhou'd bo filled up shout one foot higher tbau the
surroii ding ground to allow for the eettling of tho
S'll and Binkiug of the tree, which planted even at
tins height will in a few years bo found below tlio
level. Over each hole thus fll'ed up a ahed, closed
on two sides east and west, and proportioned to the
size of the plant, is to be erected. The best substance
fuTthia purpt’se is I tliiok tlitt Attap anil
btituboO) occasionally U'Okl^ liavo tbeir diHadvaotagc^i
t!ie former nttracts wUito aiUs, tho 1 tier when
commenciug to decoy, breeds a bla^k blu-ht that is

soon trausferred to the pi .nt, injii'iug it mosj
m terlally. Ifc ia not a bad plau to 1 avo ao upon
^puce in tho centre of the (op of each shfd about
12 incht'9 wide, by which the young plant oin obtesin
tho benefit of tho dew and gontlo rains, wliich more
than compensates for the few raya of hun that can
Diily fall upon it whilst that body is varticul. After
tlio sbods have been oomplCt'd, each hoU sliould have
a Ideil tu it a couple of baskoM of well (locoin)>uaed
manure, and au equal quintity of burued earth, wUeu
all is ready for tho reception of the plant which
liiiving boon fot out, if tho weatlmr be dry will
require watering for 10 days or a fortnight after in
fact until it takes the Soil. As I have, meatio;^
Imriiod tai-th both lor the use of tlie nargery as well
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as final transplanting, I may as well here expUin
whst I mean by that subslance, this earth when well

prt'pareil is <juite black, friable and purge nt of smell,

containing potais and abundant small portions ot

charcoal. It is emii ently U'efiil in all kinds of

cultivation, rendering friable I he clay and afFurding

carbonic acid to llie plants. TheChiiKse with good
rcarmi place much dependence upon it as a tnariirc, and
most of them know very well how to make it, but un-

fortunately it cannot be made in every locality as ib

reqnireea very large quantity of firtwood to prepare it

properly, and is only leally good when made of tho

peaty subhtance that foinis the lop surlaco of all the

bottoms between the hills that spread over nearly the

whole !! ioJ of Singapoio. This manure may be Dselefs

from two caUROS, either if over burned when it turns r» d

and is tifete, or if not sufficiei tly burned, when it will

be filled with chips and portions of unburned wood aud
become a source of attraction to the white ants, by no

means desirable visitant’. Tho earth fo soon as pre*-

pared ought to be placed under sheds until nquired for

use, otherwise it loses much of its stimulsting pro-

pertit s, particularly if exposed to heavy rains.

The rfanter having set out nil his trees must not
deem his labours coraplrted, they are only com*
menciDg. To arrive thus fur is simple and eisy, but
to patiently watch and tend tho trees for ten years
after, requires all the enthusiasm already 'meutioned.
About fhreo months after planting out, the young
trees will leceive great benefit if a sdirII nnantity
of liquid fish manure he given them. In tlie first

six years they ought to be trenched rour d three times,
enlsrgiug the circle cath time, the trenches being
dugclofc to theextromiliei of the roots which generally
correspond to the ends if the branchos, and each
new trench comimneing where tJio old one terminated,

they must of course greatly inert ase in nza aa the
circle extends, requiring a proportionate quantity of

msnnre, but the depth ought never to be less than
two feet. The object in trenching is to loosen tho

soil and permit the roots to sprend, otherwise tho
tree spindles iusteiui of becomiiiR broad aud umbrage-
ous. This ojuTdtion might with much bent fit he

performed ©re tho roots arrive at the outer rim of

the already prepared Foil, iustend of fhe usual phn
of waiting until they penetrate Ihc unloosened earth,

by which many of the roots are ncceAsarily obliged
to ha cut ftud iho tree thereby checked for some
months. The preornt plan ol mftiiuring has invariably

this effect, aud might be altorc'd wiili decided advan-
tage, for it cau never benefit a tree ti cut and
deitroy the extremities of the rcots by which it

is mainly supported. Were the trenches therefore

made in an advance of tho roots it would he a very

great improvimout in the cultivation. Ae tlie trenches

are now dug for tbe purpose of manuring, the usual

mode is to throw into the bottom of the trench all

the grass that can be colleeled, covered by a layer

of earth, HlUng up the rcniMindcr with manure and
oirth well miiod, part of which ought to bo used
for top dresi-ing having previously scraped away tho

surface soil so as just to exposo tin* extreoniies of Ibe

roots. In time ihe circles extending, will at last

meet and tho whole of the ground having been by

that *time gene over, the fries ought to completely

cover the ground and tip dressing will then aufiico.

This latter would at all times bo the most economical

mode ot tnanutiug, and might be given after every

heavy crop, but ss I before meiitiom d it is e^sen*

tislly necessary to loofen the whole (f tho grouufl, or

tho thick fibions loot of tbe nutmeg cannot pierce

through, and the plant will be stunted. Some persons

apply their manure fresh from tbe stable or cow yard.

There is no question that fresh maniiro enriches ground

more then that which has undergone perfect decim-

pasitioD, but unlortunatoly fresh manure when brought

into tonlact with the root® of the treo destroys them,

the ends b ockeu aud decay, aud in this state, if tliore

be white ants in tho ground, they very soon attack

and kill it altogether. Manure io beyond all other

considerations the n ost important to tho welfare of

anestoto; it is that which gives quantity and quality

of produce, and without it a plantation cannot bo
carried on. The want of it must limit the cultivation

in the Straits, and will yet bring up many a planter,

who having got his plantation to look well up to

tbe eighth year with very little manure, thinks he
can go in the same maunor. Hut trt os gruws readily

up to the 7ih or 8th year;—it is then fhst really

good cultiva'iou begins to tell, »nd, even with tho best
care, tri'ca receive a check upon their first ehewiiig
fruit, but ilo hkilful Pi&nler about this period will

redouble all his energies, knowing that be in near
to his reward, and will lose it entirely if he omits
to do so. The tiitroeg t^ee likes well all sorts of man-
ures, but that which is hist for it seems to be tho well
rotted stable and cow yard manuro mixed widi vegeta-
ble matter, and wben tho trees is in tearing the outer
covering of the nut itself is about one of the very
l>G8t things to bo thrown into tbe dung pl*^. Dead
animals buried not tco near the roots are very accep-
table to the tr* es, also hi od, fi^li and the oil cake
imported from Java, but the griatly Iniided manure
of the preso't day, (Juano, I decidedly object to.

Having tried several tons of it, I Mn of opinion that
it is the least heneficial substanoe tbnt can bo given
to tho nutmeg lieo. It ctrtairly caust's the tree to
asswnio a deeper lint cr foliage and at fir t to throw
out young slioot’*, but there seems to come a very
iinpb'nsvnt reiction afterwards, aud I am luclinod
to Ihiiik the quality of the produce U deteriorated;
at least such is my rouviction on the subject that
I shall never try it as manure again. With respect
to the best mod<? of preparing aud ki eping tnanure
T am disposed to the plau of placing it iu pits,

although in Europe atai'king it in hraps is I btliove
gcneridly preterred, but our climate here is so desic-

cating that manure thus exposed W’ill lose too much
of its moisture to ferment properly, and the loss will

also be much greater. Besides if it bo not required
for immediate uee, it keeps much bettor in a pit

covered over by a coating of earth to prevent eva*

portation. Wben required for use it ought neither

to be too dry nor wet, the best state is that ofan
homogeni ous black paste. Equal parts of this sub-
stance and burned earth, such as already described,
is the stulf to produce nutmegs, and he that uses
most will get mo4. Slovenly cultivation is tbe most
expensive in the end, and by far the least satisfactory

.

Tin Mining in Tkiiak.— In the report on tho
Einta district for September, we have first an account
of an '* amok” as follows

On the 3ri a Malay named Puteb Jafar stabbed bis

wife, brother-in-law, and brother at Ohiimor. The
fiist two died within a few days. Puteh Jafsr was ar-

rested at ouoo and handed over to the Police
; he ac-

knowledges the crime, but gives no reason for it ex-
cept that be had fever at the time.
Then comes notice of a rush into tin mining :

—
On tho 9th I visited the village of Marabang di Awau,

ill Kasnpar, on tbe Dipaug-Xapsh read, which has
during the last two months grown from a little cluster
of huts into a large aud llouriahing mininc village with

si ops iu It. It has been laid out by the Assistant
Penghulu Imam Praug Jebetumun in 60 ft, streets
withtbe usual blocks of teu 20 ft. buildiug lots, and is

now one of the nio^t thriving places in Kinta. There
has been a regular rush into this part of Kainpar,and
over 1,000 acres of mining laud have been taken np in

tbe neigbbonrl o^d of the now village. Such mines as
have been opeued show very good prosjects, especially
that lately opened by Mr. Cologan for the French 8o-
C'c'6 dcB Kthiu. Tho pro^r* sa made lately in thu
mukim of Kampar has been oztraordiuary, and, from
Iho most biickwnrd xuiikim iu Kinta, it is fast becoming
one of the most proFueroua.
Again :~
Mr. Ortlepp, who is locking after tbe Mcngtcmha

Lode Company’s cooceesion, has supplied mo withpar-
ticalars of the sale of the last shipment of Icde ore
which the company made to England. 100 tons of tbe
ore contained per cent ot oxide of tin aud 25 per
cent of arsenic, and realized £7 lOs a fo ». This is a
viry satisfactory resu’t, aud promises well fer the
future of Jode-miuing in the country.
Tbe tin and charcoal duty for the month amounted

io $42,912 94.
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AT THE KOYAL COLONIAL INSTITUTE.

On Tueedsy evening, the 10th instant, I had
the honour of being a guest of the Oounoil of
the Boyal Colonial Institute at the dinner which
usually precedes the liret meeting of each session,
in the Whitehall Booms of the MitropOlo. Lord
Brassey, looking the veteran skipper, even though
a peer, was Chairman, supported by no less than
three Colonial Governors or ex-Governors—Sir Wm.
Bobinson of Western Australia whom I saw in the
Colony in 1875 and who maictains his youthful
appearance in a wonderful way. Sir Wm. Jervois,
the Royal Engineer veteran as well as ex Governor,
and highly artistic looking Sir Henry Blake * who
with elever Lady Blake loft next morning for
Jamaica. There were also Sir Frederick Young
(almost the Founder of the Institute), Sir Hugh
Low (formerly of Perak), Sir David Tennant,
Speaker of the Capo Parliament and Sir John
Aokerman, Speaker of the Natal House of Assembly,
a venerable gonial colonist bearded like a wanderoo.
I was honoured with a seal not far from the Chair-
man and had with gentlemen of the Colonial Office,
whom I found on each side a very interesting,
and, I trust, materially edifying conversation.
There was a very largo attendance, almost entirely
of colonists, and the “function” or business of
dining lasted quite a couple of hours, closing with
the one toast usual on such occasions

—

“Tub
Qcbbn and EMriRB," briefly but felicitously pro-
posed by Lord Brassey. Ceylon was well repre-
sented

j for, besides the Attorney-General looking a
picture of robust health, there were present Mr.
J . R. Hosse whom I was glad to find so halo and hearty
and who, as a member of Oounoil, takes a special
interest in the Institute, as well as in all that
ooncerns Ceylon ; Sir George W. B. Campbell,
looking as handsome and fresh as ever, though ho
Wld mo he had had a bad illness since ho left
Ceylon

; Dr. Van Dort and Mr. F. H. M. Corbet were
also at the dinner and probably some more Ceylon
men—at any rate Messrs. J. L. Shand, Horbstt
Anderson, J. F. Churchill (white but vigorous look-
ing) and E. B. Hurley were at the after meeting.
This was for the reading of a paper by Mr. W. E.
Maxwell, c.mo.. Resident at Selangor, on “The
Malay Peninsula, its Besourees and Prospects.'’
There was quite a crowded gathering in the large
hall to listen to this paper and the discussion
thereafter. Some letters of apology were read by
the Secretary, Mr. O'Halloran, including one from
Sir J, F. Dickson which mentioned that ho had been
called snddenly away on public business, I think
to Gibraltar if I heard aright. A very large total
of new members was announced for this year, and
tho Institute altogether is now a most influential
as well as representative body, so that it is no
wonder if, as Sir Frederick Y'oung told me, tho
Council and Fellows have no idea of allowing
thcrnselves to be swallowed up by the Imperial
Institute. If there is to be Union or Amalgama-
tion, it must be on an equal platform. The
delicate point is, of course, that H. B. H. the
Prince of IVales is President of both Institutes;
but there is no immediate movement, the big
building for the “ Imperial ” being now only under
construction in West Kensington, while the “Colonial”
is very comfortably accommodated in Northum-
berland street.

Mr. Maxwell's paper proved a very interesting one

* Whom the highly artstooratic QueensUnderH re-
fused to receive as Governor, beoauae, forsooth, ho
bad worked bis way up from_ Polico Inspootor ! In
that case it was the Colonial snobs and not tho
Secretary for the Colonies^ whom Lord Carrington
ought to have denounced,—Bci T, 4.

69

written in a clear, practical fashion, and be him-
self is evidently the right man for Besident in a
Native State, straightforward, onorgetio aod alto-

gether an attractive personality. I send yon the
complete paper in print, but will only venture
to mark a few extraote. He began as follows ;

—

In tbe early days of the East India Company it was
to tbe Further East, rather than to tbe territories

whiob sow constitute British India, that English mer-
chant adventures turned their eyes. In tbe reign of
James I. the Esst India Company traded with seven
ports or states in Sumatra, four in Borneo, and four
in Java, and factories were established at most of
those places. At Fatani, on the East Coast of the
Malay Peninsula, they had a factory (that ia to say, a
place of business where two or three Englishmen
traded with tho natives and collected produce for ship-

ment to England) from 1612 to 1622. At thii time onr
oommetco with Hindnstau was in its infancy, and
Eogliabmen at Surat Broach, Agra, and Ajmere were
making timid ventures in the country of the Great
Mogul. That the men who, settling for trading pnr-
posea on the banka of the Hooglily, laid the foanda-
tiona of the city of Oalcntta and the great Bengal
Presidency, bad served a novitiate in Malayan oountnes
is proved by some of the words which they and their
Malay servants and seamen carried westward with
(hem.* These still bare a place in tbe Anglo-Indian
jargon which the late Sir Henry Yule basso well

described . We have so long been content with a second
place in the East Indian Areliipelago that the etory
of the long stiugglo between Eogliali end Dntoh traders
for snpremaoy there (the object being the trade
of the “ Spice Island "f) is almost forgotten. The
brilliant history of car achievements on the oontin-
eut of India eupslies the reason for onr gradnal
abandonment of much that we cuveted and foughtW iu remoter regiooa. Though tbe places with which
the English East India Company traded iu India
proper gradually fell into the possession of tbe
Bc-rvants of that Company, their stations in the islands

and ports of the Eastern Archipelago were one by one
abandoned in tavour of the Dutch. We were driven by
the Dntch from the Spice Islands in 1620, and from
Bantam and Jakntra in Java in 1683. Expelled by
their influence from Bantam, wo established ourselves
in Beccoolen {Jhmt/ka, Ulu) in 1685, “ onr sole and
humble object being to sconro a sbaro in tha pepper
trade.’') Little more than a hundred years ago the
only English station east of Cape Comorin was Ben-
coolen, on the West Coast of Sumatra.
Tbe Settlements which we now possess in the Straits

of Malacca, namely, the islands of Singapore and
Penang, and tbe territory of Malacca, are remarkable

as having been originally Indian Colonies. Calcutta,

not London, was responsible for their first acquisition,

and conducted their government until 1867. Penang,
wbiob occupies a commanding position at tho Northern
end of tho Straits of Mslacca, was ocoupisd by the
orders of tbe .Supreme Government, then under the
presidentship of Sir John Maepberson, in 1786. Mal-
acca was taken from tbe Dutch (by an expedition sent
from India) in 1795. Singapore was acquired (by cession
frum the Malays) in 1819, by Sir Stamford Balllee,

acting under the authority of tho Govetnor- General of

India, the Marquis of Hastings. These places contin-

ued to be '.outlying portions of the greet Empire of

India until twenty-four years ago, and were, at tha
time of their recognition as a Crown Colony, being
governed from Oeloutta.

Early in this century events happened which might
have given us that snpreniacy in the Eastern sees which

* I may instance the following words, well-known

in British India, which are really Malay : Oommund,
the Anglo-Indian term for an enclosure round a nouse,

is the Malay kampoiig, a plantation or orchard. Godoicn,

a merchant’a warehouse, ia a corrnption of the Malay
word gedong, a brick boose. Uankshall, the port-offioer'a

place of business at s seaport, ie easily reeugnisable

in the Mslsy bangsal, a shed.

j- Ambuyns and tho Moluccas.

J Crawford, Vucriptm Dictionary, p; 73,
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as I have already pointed out, we had gradually reeigced

to the Dutch. During the occupation of theNetherlacda

by the French, the Dutch Oolonies in the East ludian

Archipelago fell into our hands ; an expedition, fitti d

out in India, under the command of the Governor-

Ooueral, Lord Miuto, having taken Java and ita de-

pendenoicB in 1811. We did not keep Java. With

the fall of Napoleon, Holland waa again made inde-

pendent and Java waa restored to her, no doubt in

conaeituenoe of a wiee and atateruianlike recognition

of the fact that the retention by Holland of the principal

of her Eastern ooloi.ics is esfential to her vitality as

a European Power, The creation of an important

commercial emporium at Singapore was, however, the

natural outcome of the iiirrender of Batavia, and the

position of Great Britain in the Far East has ainco been

further atrengthened by the aequiaition of Hong-Kong,

and by the wonderful development of our Ooloniea in

Australasia, to which I may add our raoently-eslah-

lished protectorate over Sarawak and ^orth Borneo.

Since 1824, when a treaty was made between Great

Britain and Holland defining the sphere of action of

each in Malayan waters, we have of neoesEity confined

ourselves to the peninsula of Malacca, the islands of

Penang and Singsporo, and the parts of Borneo just

mentioned.
My object in addressing you this evening, at the

invitation of the Cucocil of the Royal Oolonial In-

itilute, is to attempt a brief description of what ia

being done towards opening up the Malay Peninsula,

the field which we reserved to ourselves when we
volnnttrily retired from all farther political connection

with Java and Sumatra. The period of active British

Interference in the Malay States of the Peninsula

dates from 1874 only. For fifty years after the ces-

sion to the Dutch of Benooolen, in Bumatia, in ex-

change for Malacca, we confined ourselves to the

t«o Indian Oolonies (Penang and Singapore) which I

have doBotihad as having been planted in the Straits

of Malacca by the Englieh in Benga', and to the old

Portuguese and Dutch Colony of Malacca, which had
become ours by cession. The Government of India

called their remote dependencies by the collective

title of ‘‘ the Straits Bettlemeut ” (in the singultr),

and supported them for years at the expense of the

Indian tax-payer. Little was known of them In

Calcutta, where, however, difficult questiona connected

with their administration cuuaud infinite trouble from
time to time. " Tfaeao details msy appear to your
Lordship to bo petty,” wrote an Indian ofiioial npolo-

getioslly to Lord Auckland in 1887, disousa'og some
project relating to Straits finance, “ but then every

thing connected with there Settlements ia petty,

except their snnusl surplus cost to the Government
of India”! It is amusing to recall an oilicial remark
of this kind now in 1891, when the Colony of the

Straits Settlements, with a history of twenty-four

years of independent existence as a Crown Colony,
may, in spite of recent temporary reverses, fairly

claim to be the most prosperous and successful of all

the Crown Coloniea, having a revenue of four and a
half million dollars, surplus aiscts (at the beginning
of 1891) of two and a half million dollars, and nu

£
ublia debt.

ater on, ho referred to the transfer of Iho Settle-

ment from the Indian to the Oolonial Ollioo

authorities :

—

During the time that the Government of Indio go-
verned the Straits Settlements their relations with the
Malay Rajas of the Peninsula were always friendly;

hut the native States were rarely visited by British

oflfioials, and their internal affairs were scarcely in

any way inlluenced by our advise or counsel. Treaties

of alliance and friendship were made from time to

time with all the Rajas on the west coast, Kedoh,
Perak, Selangor, and Johor. When, in 1858, the

Queen's sovereignty over India was proclaimed, each

Kaja found in the proclsmation (which wat translated

into Malay and sent to each native court) a Magna
Oharta of his rights in the following mcmoriible

words :

—

“We hereby announce to the native princes of India

that all tieaties and engsgemeots made with then

by or under the authority of the Houourable East
India Company, are by us aooepted, and will be scru-

pulonsiy maintained ; and we look for the like obser-
vance on their part.

“We desire no exteuaion of our present territorial

poasessioiis ; and while we will permit no eggresaiou

upon our dominions or our rights to be attempted
with impunity, we ahail sanolion no cncroochmeiit on
thoae of others. We shall respect the rights, dignity
and honour of native prinoes as our owu, snd wo
desire that tbe},aa well as our own subjects, should
enjoy that prosperity and that social advancement
which can only be secured by internal peace and good
government.”

I do not think that I need enter into any detailed
description of the circumstancos wliich have led to

the appointment of British Residents in certain States
of the Malay I’eninsula, to exercise a control which
should secure “the rights, dignity, and honour” of
the native princes whom they are iustractod to advise.

It will be snffioient to say generally that the chief,

or, at any rate, the proximate cause baa been the pre-
sence in Urge numbers of Chinese in the Peninsula,
snd the pcwcrleesneia of the Malays to control them.
Then oame the. ora of Residents for the native
states :— i

The Sultana of Perak and SeIangor,tho two Stales which
are the centres of the tiii-miuing industry, asked in

1874 that British Residents might be iiesuoiatcd with
them in the government of their respective Slates.
Sungei Ujeng, a fmall State to the south of SeUugor,
which also possessed a somewhat intractable Chinese
mining population, accepted u Resident in 1876.
Later, in 1888, Governor Sir Frederick Weld induced
the group of small States lyiug between Sungei Ujong,
Pahang, Malsccs, and Joher (called the Negri Som-
bilan, or the Nine States) to ooufederate and to oon-
duot their government nndcr tue advice and with Iho
asBislsnoe of a resident British offioer. Lastly, in 1888,
in pursuance of an agreement between Sir Cecil
Clement! Smith, the pciseot Governor of the Straita
Settlements, and the Sultan, Pahang, a Urge State on
the East Coast of the Peuin.suls, was added to the
number of Iho Protioted Stales, and ita administration
on an improved footing waa mado impossible by the
appointment of a British Resident.
The names of the hlalay States in which British

rfficers ate staticned do not by any meaus exhanst the
list of the States on the Peninsula. To the North of
Proviuee Wellesley (a dependency of Penang) there
is the sraient kingdom of Kedah, shorn of three of its

provinces, Porlia, Situl, and Trang, which now form
seuii-independcnt Stales, These are, in a seueo, subject
to the BDzersinty of Slam. Further noilb, again, there
are numerous small previnccs or governorships under
the direct control of Siam. The indigenous population
here is Siameto and not Malay, and these little States
aro ohioBy intcroating to us, beoauao the aeltlera there
include many (Chinese) British subjects. Indeed the
Ooveruora of two of there provincia ore Penang
Chinese, and in many plaoiis the authority of the
Siamese aconia to be overshadowed by that of a power-
ful Chiueae Booret society (the Obi-Uiu), They are
visited annually by the Resident Councillor of Penang,
who is British Consul for this region.
On the East Ocast, the purely Malay Stales ore

Patsni, which had a long history as an independent
State, end whore Iho factors of the East India Com-
pany had an “ lionourablo rcoeptiuu from the queen
and country people ” in 1012. It waa laid waste by
the SUmeae in 1818, accl is now subdivided into seven
proyinoea under separate petty chiefs. To tho south,
Bgain, are KeUntan and Tronggaiiu, virtually iudepeu-
deut. At tho extreme south oi tho Peninsula is tho
protected State of Johor, the government of which ia
oouduoted by ita euergetio and enlightened ruler with
the aid of adviaera chosen by himself.
Rospeoting tho result, pasaiug over a good deal, 1
quote as follows :

—

'The progresa of States like Perak and Selargor can
be illustrated in a atriking manner by statistics,
bowing the extraordinary growth of the revenue
inoo 1876, But statistics pt this kind are, in my
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opinion, misIeadinK. Given nbnndaut deposits of a
valuable metal (two-thirds of tlo tin produced in tbo
worid is exported from the Straits Settleimnts), and
given a Qovernoient, even a bad Government, strong
enough to maintain order and to make the trader
feel sure that be can keep what he gains, there is

certain to be an ample revenue. There is no reason
why a corrupt and selfish Government should not have
sufficient financial sagacity to discover all reasonable
sources of income, and at the same time avoid impo-
sing on tbo people a burden of taxation which would
deter imm'gration and diminish industry. Again,
causes which do not arise within the State itself may
unexpectedly, and not as the result of any consoicus
effort on the part of anyone cunueoted with the Govern-
ment, produce a great aocesaion of revenue. Fur
instance, the proximity of Johor to Siugaporo gives
tire former State a larger Obincae population, and
consequently a larger exoise revenue, than it would
otherwise have. I do not tbereforo wish to say merely,
"Just look at our balanco-shcet, and see what we have
done." It is by the application of the revenue for,

as wo believe, the beat interests of the people that we
and our work must be judged. The revenue of those
States which have British Uesideuta has fceeu ener-
getically employed, by their advice, in publio works of
all kinds, a civil list heiug Drat set apart for the
maiiiteuauoe of the Itajas, chiefs, and headmen of
the Stats, and dueprovision being made for the payment
of the police force and of the establishment of tbo
various publio offices.

rK8AK.—The State (7,949 square miles) is divided
into six districts—Larut, Kuala Kangsa, KUta, Balaug
Padang, Lower I’erak, and Krian, Taiping, in the
Larut district, is the piinoipal town, and it is here
that the Kosident lives. The Sultan (Raja Idris bin
Iskaudar, c. m. a.) prefers to dwell, like bis predecessors
tfom time iramemuiial, on the hanks of the beautiful
river Perak, and a palace is being built for him a
Kuala Kangsa. A lino of railway, eleven and a half
miles long, connects the mining distriota in Laiut with
the sea, and in Lower Perak work has oommenced on

section of the Kinta Valley Railway, a line
which IS designed to run from Xclnk Anson to Ipob, a
distance of fifty miles. The open line in X,srut is worked
at a profit to Government of about 6 pet cent.
Perak possesses no less tbau 1.38 miles of metalled

cart-road, and each year tbo work of road-making is

ooutinned with the object of giving complete oommu-
nioatioii to all parts of the State. Besides first-class
iroads, there are unmctiilled cart-roads and bridle-paths
n many distriota. The head jndioial authority in the
State is the Chief Magistrate (nn Euglish barrister).
Ihe publio buildings in the State include Government
offices, bouses for officials, excellent barracks for tbo
Sikh police, polioc-stutious iu all districts, a prison with
oellnlar wards on the modern system, lighthouses, a
museum (ohieily geological and ethnographical,
founded by Sir Hngh Low, and well arranged and
managed bj| Mr. L. Wray, jiinr.), ecbools, Ac. The town
of Taiping is provided with excellent drinking water
brought in pipes from the nearest range of hills.

There is telegraphic oommunioatiou tbrongbout the
length and breadth of the land, snd the oompletieu
this year of the principle line to a point whore it joins
the Selangor boundary onubles messages to be sent now
from Penang to Malacca by the Native Stales lines.

The population, according to a census taken in 1891, is

213,000 including the unexpected number of 100,0( 0
Malays ; the revenue iu 189(J was $2,501,118. On Jan.
1, 1891, the Slate had a surplus hslauce of more than
182,000,(X)0. of which atont SI,500,000 was invested in
Indian or other secutities. There are thus funds iu
hand to mcot tho cost of tho constrnction of projected
railways.
In Selangor progress has boon equally remarkable.

Tho Slate (3,000 square miles) ia divided into six
distriots— Klang, Kuala Lumpur, Kuala Laagat, Ulu
Langat, Kuala S-laugor, and Ulu Selangor. The town
ot Kuala Lumpur is piotiiroequely situated in the upper
portion of tho valley of tho Klang River. From it
good oart-roails radiate to the Periik frontier on tho
north-cast, fifty-six miles distant, and to tho Suugei

Ujong frontier on Ihe south-east, thirty miles distant.
A line of railway twenty-four miles long conneets the
capital with the port of Pangkalan Bata, on the Klang
River, the river being ctossed by an iron railway-bridge
473 feet long. This short State line is, I suppose
one of the most paying railway proportiea in the
world. Having an up and down traffic, that is to say,
carrying all the rice and oilier foodstuffs up to the
mines and bringing all the tin down, it pays about lUJ
por cent., though the tariff of charges is not a high
one. This lino is now being extended thirty-eight
miles in a north-easterly direction, tapping a district
known to bo rich iu tin. I hope that by the end ot
this year twenty-three miles of this extention ('whioh
was projected by my predecessor, Mr. Swettonham,
with the eanction of Sir C. 0. Smith) will be open
and that 1892 will see the whole oompleted.
Further railway extension is in contemplalioii

j but
whether this will take tbo form of a further advanoe
in the direotion of the Pahang border, or whether we
shall improve onr sea eommuuication by carrying oar
railway coastward to a point on the Klang Straits
whore there is a deep sea harbour, I cannot at present
eay.

The revenue in 1890 was Sli888,928, and on Jannary
1st, 1891, the Government bad a surplus balanoe of

!t;720,000. This is being applied in tbo construotion
of railways ; and in this oonncction it may be desir-
able to state that the railways in Perak and Selangor
are exclusive the property ot tho State, and have been
and are being oonstruoled out of revenue, no recourse
having yet been had to loans.
Then as to Resouroes in Mining and Planting,
tho following are representative extracts :

—

What field is there, then, for the successful employ-
ment of Enropean capitsl in the Peninsula V I will
deal first with mining, and then with aarionlture.
There were exported from tho Protected Native States
in 1889, 413,886 jiikuls, or 26.392 tuns, of tin, and in
1890, 450,777 pikuls, equal to 28,173 tons of tin. At
867. a ton, which is a fair average price, the metal
exported in 1889 was worth 2,269,7127.; while the
estimafod value of that of 1890 was 2,422,8787, With
insigiiiflcaut exceptions the whole of this money less
the royalty or export duty obarged by Government,
has gone into the pockets of the Chinese. Js it then
impossible for Enropeans to git a footing in the
mining diatrioto end work their claims at a profit P
Not at all, I think, if mining advtntarers are content
to being in a modest way

; but the events of the part
few years jnstify the most extreme scepticism as to
the possibility of tho snocess of an English oompany
formed to work an untried concessiou.
To summarise tho general purport of these remarks,

the European mining adventurer, whether an individual
or a company, should, to be successful— (a) Deal ditcol
with the Government for mining land instead ol
buying from a middle-man. (7i) Start with a small
ospital, and consequently with a small labour force,
which can bo superintended with moderate ease. As
experince is gained the works, if euooessfnl, can bo
exicuded, and the labour toroe increased, (c) Imi-
tate the Chinese, and spend as little as pooaible on
anything that is niA directly remunerative. Tbo re-
Bonrees of the Peninsula in respect of gold are so
vr-guely known that I am able to say littid about
them. The precious metal may be found in sufficient
quantities to pique curiosity, arouse cupidity, and iuoito
speciilalioti. and yet the most diligent search may
result in tlie discovery of nothing that will pay a
dividend. Tbo existence of gold in the Batang Padang
district in Persk has long been known. The Perak
Adininistratiun Raport fur 1890 inontiona the discovery

in that distiiot of “tin-stuff rich in ooarso gold;”
and the Resident adds ; " This district has alwaya
produced stream gold, but no attempt has been made
to mako gold the principal object of mining, nor to
staruh for it in the reef.”

F'or every ton ol metal produced in a year at least
four coolies must bo employed. One hundred coolies
will work out 1$ aero of au ordinary tiu-fleld in a
year. To produce yearly 250 tons (value at 867
21,6CI07.)-and lees, I suppose, would not be satisfactory
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\q inveBtoTB—1,000 coolies must be employed. Now
the European employer who can control a labour

force of 1,000 Chinese is rare in the Straits Settlements.

Let ns see what advantages the I’eninsula has to

offer to agrioulturista. Rice grows well, and is oul.

tivated by Malays for their own food. The nco of

the country is preferred by Malays to imported rice,

and commands a slightly bettor price than the latter.

But it esunot be oultirated on a large scale to com.

note in price with that of Burma and Siam, which la
.

the staple article of diet of the Chinese population of

the Straits Settlements Native and Slates.

Coconuts and fruit-trees pay the native proprietor

well, and at the various mining towns there is a steady

demand for produce of this kind. In market garden-

ing, however, the MsUys do not attempt to compete

with the industrious Chinamau.
.

Excellent pineapples can be grow n, ana m ^ugaporo

quite an important trade has sprung up in this fruit,

lar^e quantities being preserved in syrup and exported

*°Gambier (I’ncaria gamiir, Koxb.), the shrub wliioh

produces the gambler of commerce, largely used m
the tanning industry, grows to peifeotion in the Malay

Feninsnla, and Chinese have introduced it in Selangor

on a ooncesaion of 11,000 acres granted lor the pur-

pose. It baa long been grown extensively in Singa-

pore and Johore, where the Chinese population era-

pitted in this Industry is very considerable.

doming DOW to products with which the English

planter is more familiar, I must mention sugar, ootlee

(both Liberian and Arabian), tea, pepper and tapioca.

In respect of sll of those we are long past the stage

of experiment. Sugar-cane cultivation has long boon

carried on in Province Wellesloy (Penang), and ono

important estate has been opened in Perak, under

European maiiagemout ;
while in the same State there

are 21 Chinese-owned sugar estates with an area of 21,663

acres which employ about 5,600 labourers, and last

year exported 84,382 pikiUii of siigiir, valued at 401,122.

But here, as in other parts of the world, the competi-

tion of beot-sngar is felt, and, with the Straits sugar-

planters appealing to Goveiomont lor special iissis-

tanco in respect of their labour supply, English capital

for new estates may not be fortl.coming at present.

Onr planters probably have much to lesrn from those

of Java in regard to maobinery and cultivation ; and

as long as there are improvements not yet adopted

by them for ch eapeniog the oost of produoiug cane-

sugar, they seem to have the alleviation of their diffi-

onltiea in their own hands.

in Persk, the prospects of the only estate on which

the onltivatioo of Arabian coffee is ostried on are

said to he excellent, and there are miles and miles

of monnlsin ranges on which this product can bo grown.

It maybe hoped that tku check which oofleo-planliiig

reoeivsd in Ceylon will not for ever binder the ex-

tension of this indnsiry In the Malay Pouiiiaula,

Liberian coffee, however seems at present to be the

favourite, becuuse the safer, article of caltivation. Eng-

lish and Bootob planters ace bard at work in Perak,

Selangor, and Sungei Ujnng, and the various Govetii-

meuts ara Ideeply interested in their sucoees. It has

been proved in Selsugor that a rotnrn of nine or ton

owt. per acre may he expected.

Now that Ceylon tea has aobiovod such a matvellons

uooess, it may be hoped that that Colony naay send

08 Bome eiperieuoed tbero la litue

doubt thftt Ibo Malay PeuinsuU is ofl woU ndapted as

Oeylou for tbia parUouUr ou’tivanous A ^mple of

tea gtowu ou a Qoveromeut plantation m was

sent to Loudon in 1889 and favourably reported ou,

and we do not despair of seeing “ Malay tea, as well

as " Ceylon tea,” an article of 'consumption 111 Englano.

Pepper is doing well on a small scale in Perok ana

aelanmir. Tbia is an old industry which his heeu

resuscitated. It was one of the staple products

of the island of Penang belore 1810, and at one time

more than 8,000 pikuli were exported sunually. But

a serious fall in price led to the gradual abandon-

ment of the cultivation. The Chinese gambier planters

generally unite pepper oultivation with their mam in-

dustry, as the refuse from the gambler vats maxes

exoelUut monuie lor pepper plants.

Tapioca is extensively grown in Sungei Ujong and

Negri Sembilan, and there is one good estate in Selan-

gor. The objection to this oultivation, ou the system

pursned by the Chinese, is lhat it involvos the ex-

haustion and abandonment of a great area of land.

An interesting experiment in resring silkworms has

been made in Perak. The mulberry can he successfully

grown in the Malay Peuiosula, and already the pioneer

Chinese cultivator has sent six cases of cocoona'.to Chins,

where the silk is wound. It is officially staled that the

silk produced is excellent and nnuaually white, and an
extension of this industry may be looked for, as Chinese

are already taking up land for mulberry cultivation.

Fortunea have been made in tobacco oultivation in

Sumatra, and 1 wish that I could hold out to my
countrymen a reasonable prospect of rivalling on the

mainland the plantations of Deli and Laugkat. The
tobacco leaf produced there is of an attractive, light

colour, and fine, silky texture, and it is u«ed almost

exolusively for the outside leaf, or wrapper of cigars.

There has hitherto been n great demand for it in America
as well as in Europe, but it is said that the McKinley
tariff is operating uufavonrably on the trade in this

product, which has been established between Amster-
dam and New York. Apart from this, it hss yet to be

proved that in the Malay Peninsula there is any place

where tobacco can be cultivated under the favuurable

coeditions as to soil and olimato which are offered on
the East Const of Snmstra. I have seen splendid

specimens of tobacco plants grown in Fei ak, but any
suoccssfal experiment must satisfy commercial exigen-

cies, both as to quality of leaf and weight to (he acre.

It is in the latter partionlar that a toliaoco estate on the

West Coast ol the Peninsula is likely to be found wanting.

Itcaaoning from the analogy of situation, aspect, Ac,,

I should feel disposed to expect greater sucocssiu to-

bacco cultivation on the East Coast, and I should like

to see a really biiainoas-Iiko experiment tried by oco of

the numerous companies who hold land in Pahang.

As far, therefore, as the agrioullursl resourcos of the

Peninsula are concerned, I may say tliat we have a

olimato suited to the proilnction of all kinds of tro-

pical produce, and soil fairly adapted to every sort of

tropical cultivation. But, as I have already described

the peninsula as being sparsely inbabileil, it may be

easily surmised that there is considerable difficulty

about the supply of labour.

The time at my disposal does cot permit me to enter

into a disquisitioD ou the labour question, and indeed

the details of the subject are foreign to the object of

this paper. It is enough to say that as the iodigenuus

popnIatioD is neither sufficiently numerous nor suffi-

ciently iudostrious to furnish a permanent and cheap
supply of agricultural labour, recourse is had to

the labour-markets of India and Chins. The
supply of coolies is a trade, giving employment
to recruiters, brokers, shipping-sgeiita, depit-keepers,

and a host of other people. An artifloial system of

this kind, dealing as it does with men’s liberties, and
perhaps lives, requires careful watching on the part

of a Government. The coolie innst be protected, hut

if the labour obtained is not cheap the planter says

that it is of no uao to him. The difficulty is to secure

to the coolie all that he is entitled to, and at the

same lime satisfy the employer.
Intending planters can got any quantity of good

Tamil coolies Irom India if they will give the rate

of wages which is given to men employed on Oovoru-
ment works. The term of agreement is three years,

at the expiration of whicli the eoolie is free to seek
work where he likes. The planter mutt not expect,

nor can I understand why be sbould wish, to keep on
bis Ishourora against their will alter the expiration of

their agreements. Chinese labour can always be obtained,

though the competition of the Sumatra tobacco estates

makes the bounty-money high, Javanese coolies are

also used a gcud deal by planters.

L*iid can be obtained on easy terras. The Perak
Ooverumeut is advertising special inducements to

Englishmen of capital and enterprise, and, as tlie States
do not enter into competition with each other, I ihink
that 1 may lay lliat these terms msy be had in any
of the Protected States of the Peninsula.
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The first ten approved applicants may select blocks
of 1,000 acres, or two blocks of 500 acres each, which
will be given free. After the end of the second year
of occupation, a tent of 20 cents an acre will be
payable ; or. if desired, this may bo commuted by
one payment of $3 an acre. If the block selected bss
road frontage, the depth mnst bo throe times the
frontage. A lionA Me oomusencoment of cultivati^m

must bo made within twelve months after selection.

Cost of demarcation, sorvey, etc-, must be bnmo by
the lessee. The Goveinment reserve the right to levy

an export duty not exceeding 2^ per cent.

Applications addressed to the Ucsident of any one
of the Protected States, or to the Oolouial Secretary,

Singapore, Straits Settlements, will receive immediate
attention.

Finally, by way of summing up, I mark a few

passages :

—

Unr hopes, of conrsc, rest almost entirely on the

tin-industry. Tin is the factor which governs every-

thing in these States. We cannot expect to establish

in the Straits of Malacca another sea-port for ocean-
borne trade, when we already have Penang on the
north and Singapore on the south. And in the absence
of an iudigenous agricnltnral population like that
which any dutrict in Java possesses, the progress of

cnitivation must be slow. Even if wa could hope fur

the conspicuous sneoess attending a particular oultiva-

tion which wo have seen illnstratcd in Deli (Sumatra)
in the case of tobacco, and in Ceylon in coffee and
tea, it would not compare in immediate results with
a aiiooessful mining rnsh. When the pr'oe of tin Is

high, fresh mines are opened, and coolies and capital

pour in from China ;
wi|b the increase in population

the excise revenue goes up, lands and houses inert a"-e

in value, and a general impulse is given to every-

tbiiig. And so, on the other band, if low prices
rule persistently for some time, inferior mines have lo

stop work, coolies Itavo the Stete, the excise farmers
are rninned, and there is general depression.
Sapported by splendid mineral rosonrees, the princi-

pal States have, nnlike the liritish Settlements in the
Straits of Malacca, been able to establish their finan-
cial independence within a few years of their first
start under liritish guidance. They can thus construct
their roads and railways now ont of revenoa, acting
as if tin might some day fail thorn. Mot that I think
that there is any reason to fear that the tin deposits
of Perak and Selangor will be cxbanstod within any
period that ean prsotioslly concern ns. We may, I
trust, look forward to fresh discoveries in these States
when the tin-fields, only partially open ont as
yet, show signs of diminished production. And, ss
in the case ot gold-mining in aVnstralia, we may hope
that when the alluvial deposits are exhausted, lode-
mining may take its place- In the Perak Adminis-
tration Ueport for 1890, discoveries are mentioned,
bat lode-mining, which teems to offer to European
enterprise a bettey field than alluvial mining, bus not
yet taken n foremost place in the industries of the
Pcuiiisnla,
This briugs me to tbo subject of railway oonstruu-

tion in the Peninsula generally. There are advocates
for a trnuk-line, or inter-Staic line, which would run
north and south, connecting all the Slates bulwooii
Singapore and Pontng, and which conld at some fntore
time DO extended northwards throngli Siamese terri-

tory to meet an Indian lino at Teiiasaerim, This is a
favourite idea of those who iudnlge in visioas of a
short route from India to Australia. It ia combated
by others who concur in the views expressed by Sir

F. Diokst ii, when administering tlie Government of
the Straits Setllemenls last year, that, “with so fine

a highway as the Straits of Malacca, ready made and
coating notbiug for maintenance, no such line is

required, or can be required, for many years to come.”
Leaving engineering diUicultUs out ot the question, we
may probably sssuine that neither India nor the
Straits Sottlemenis will find the money to carry ont at
one time an underlakiog of this magnitude, and that
if ever onr Anstralian fellow-colonists find it absolutely
necessary to shortou their s.-a-voyago to England to this

extent, tbo lino must be built with Australian capital.

But the extension of inter State railway oommnni-
cation is much to be desired, and it seems to be not
only reasonablo but politic to keep in view in all

railway extension now projected the possibility of
through-communication being ostablishud at some time
or other. Laud-communication by rail with the foud-
produoing districts (Siamese) in the north-eastern part
of tbo Peniutu'a would be of iiicalcusble benefit in
time of war to the Straits Soltlements and to the
Empire, of which the coaling-station of Singapore is

an outpost.

I have often regretted that tbo studies of learned
Dutchmen in the field of Malayan literature, ethnology,
&o., are so Utile known to us, owing to the general
want of acquaintance, on the part of EogUsbmen, with
tbo Dutch language. Among the subjeota which
candidates for cadetships in the Straits Settlements
may take np ia Italian. But Dutch has no place, an
omission which might well be brought lo the notioo

of the Civil Service Commissiontrs. I thould like to
see Dutch made an obligatory snbjeot.

An ample revenue is being realised in Perak and
Selangor, even though a tempurary check is being ex-
perienced in fliianoial progress. Let mo say in oonolu-
sion that a Resident aims at being nothing more than a
faitbfni agent of the Governor of tbo Straits Settle-

ments, and faithful friend and adviser of the Malay
Sultan whom he advises, ant whose government he car-
ries on. A distinguished Oovernor once quoted to me
tlie candid admission of the chief official member of a
Oolunial Oounoil Ibat, “when a Oulonial Secretary
begins to think that be ia a statesman, it is time for
him to go on leavo.” Statesmanship the Resident is

content lo leave to the Governor, ooonpying himself
with the busy post of Administrator, supported and
fortified, if he deserves it, by the oonfidonoe aud good-
will of his chief. I shunld deprive myself of a plea-
sure, and should deem myself ungratefnl if 1 did not
lake this opportunity of acknowledging the lessons

learnt and oncouragornent receive! from such men as

Sir Andrew Clarke, Sir William Jervois, Sir William
C. F. Robinson, Sir Frederick Weld, and Sir Cecil

Oiementi Smith, who have successively governed the
Straits Settlemeuts dating the last aixteca years—

a

period notable for steady advance in the strength of
our administration in llie oolony proper, and in the
organisation of civilised government in the Malay
Peninsula.

The paper was read after a business-like fashion
rather than with elocutionary graoe, and then the
Chairman called on Sir Wu. Jebvois, as an ex-

Governor of the Straits, to open the disoussion, which
he did in a oommondalory spceoh with interesting

reminisoenoes of his experienoes in the early daya

of the Residencies, where he used to be in mortal

dread of the Selangor salute, knowing the orazy
old gun which was being utilised, and how when
he had given an ollband invitation to a Sultan
to visit him at Singapore, it resulted in 100 men
and 60 women ooming down for eutertaintment in

one of Her Majesty's vessels I Sir Wm. Robinson,
also an ex-Governor, followed, pleading however that

bis single year's experienoo ot the Straits, did hot
enable him to say much. Ha oontented himself
ohicfly with reading some appropriate and amusing
extracts from a leoturo delivered in Australia on
“Social Life among tbo Malaya.” The white-haired

and bearded veteran Sir Huou Low followed with

much that was interesting, showing how hii heart

was still in bis old work if only the doctors

would permit him to return, and urging that the

authorities might adopt a more liberal policy^ in

reforonoe to the planters and their labour require-

menta, by importing direct all the oooliea required

tor public works, *o. Sir Hugh believes that there

ia no ohanco of the tin mines being worked out

for many years to come.

I was next, unexpectedly called on by Lord BaasaKv
to speak—I have been asked to take part, but
ozpeeted somewhat more of a general discussion

first, with one or more Straits Colonists leading ofl—
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Mr. J. Ij. Sband told me afterwards that he had
been asked to speak on the paper, bnt gave me
prefcrenoe— all of which shows how the authority

of “ Oeylon” is looked up to I) My remarks wore
somewhat as follows :

—

" My Lord, ladies and gentlemen,— I am full of

admiration for the clear, concise and practical way
in which Mr. Maxwell has prepared bis paper
considering the largeness of bis subject. Some of

us may have regretted the omission of all re-

ference to such administrative diilicaltios as may
bo connected with the repression of gambling, the

regulation of the opium tralBc and sale of intoxica-

ting drink; but wo can understand how impossible

it would be to find room for all that might be
said. My interest in the planting divisions of the
Malay Peninsula arises through prolonged residence

in Oeylon and the opportunity of watching closely

the rise and progress of the Straits Settlements.

Out before alluding to this, I would venture on
one correction of Mr. Maxwell's paper where ho
speaks of the probable reason why, on the
peace following on Waterloo, Java was given back
to Holland, namely that it was essential to her
vitality as a EurojMan Power. It must be remem-
bered that the Uritisb had taken Ceylon as well
as Java from the Dutch and that to the former
England bad no claim doe to previous settle-

ments or occupation, such as told in the case
of Java ; but the explanation we have always
bad why the much larger and richer island of Java
was given back in place of t.'eylon, is that it was
urged that Ceylon was vital to the holders of India
— that the grand naval harbour of Trincomaleg
especially was the key to the Uay of D^gal,
and commanded the trafUc of Calcutta, Madras
and Uangoon. I mention this fact because it has an
important bearing on certain controverted (yuestions

of great interest to us in Ooylon at present. (Hear,
bear.) It is very satiefactory to hear of the large

surplus revenue saved in the Straits to devote to

Bailway Extension and other public works, and
one cannot help regretting that a similar wise
policy was not adopted in Ceylon many years
ago with reference to the proceeds from
Crown Land Sales and surplus railway receipts.
I also cordially endorse Mr. Maxwell's opinion
that the Dutch language ought to be learned
by Straits cadets, for a recent visit to Amsterdam
showed me how mnoh of great value to adminis-
trators, planters and merchants was published in

that language. But now to turn to “planting,”
I must be remembered that between 1881 and
1880, some 400 planters left Ceylon in consequence
of the failure of ” CoSee” and wandered all

round the tropical and sub-tropical world. The
Straits Settlements, Sumatra and North Borneo
especially got a largo share—the last was indeed
named •• Now Ooylon.” Others went lo Queensland
and Now South Wales, Fiji, Natal, West Indies,

South and Central America—the President of Quate-
mala got a Ceylon planter to open a m;del cofleo

and cinchona plantation, and in 1681 I followed

some of our ex-planters to California and Florida

where they were orange-growing. But in the Malay
peninsula—at Johore and at Perak—some of them went
to work on the old products, Arabian and Liberian

coffee, and although they experienced the usual

proportion of disappointment as pioneers, still it is

gratifying to know that a certain amount of success
has been achieved with the promise of a good
deal more. I know this from private as well as
official reports, and it is one of the great advant-

ages of Strails planters that from the outset they

have the countenance and assistance of most
sympathetic and interested officials. (Hear, hear.)

It has not beeti ao always in Ooylon. For planters

there too, there is offered forest land on the easiest,

cheapest terms ; there are roads and railways
ensuring cheap transport, and freight to Europe
must always be safe at economical rates. As to

labour supply, experienced planters of the right

sort with a liberal enlightened Government can
be trusted to overcome any difficulty in this direc-

tion. But now, as to the all-important matter
of the products to be cultivated : 1 have a strong
opinion that the Straits planters would do wisely
to make coffee and pepper their principal products,
as two articles the demand for which at present and
in prospeet is likely to exceed the supply. In respect
of coffee since the failure in Ceylon, India and
Java, the world is nearly altogether dependant on
Brazil aod no one can tell how soon the largo crops
there may fall off or bo interfered with by revolution,
Ac, Then in the Malay Peninsula, the conditions
are favourable for overcoming the fungus pest
(should it appear)* which ravaged Ooylon and
India ; isolated plantations on virgin soil surrounded
by forest can be opened, and heavy crons securing
high prices have already been reaped; I must
certainly offer a word of warning in respect of

tea which is already in danger of being overdone,
as falling prices show, in Ceylon and India.
(“ Oh I”) I speak as much in the interest of

Oeylon planters now connected with the Straits as
of our own tea planters. Unless new markets arc
got for our teas, no one would advise more tea

land to be opened. I have just returned from
Austria and Germany where I have been trying

to get the people and dealers to use more Ceylon
tea, and in Holland I was much annoyed to find

how little the Java tea planters had done to make
a market for their product which, instead, is nearly
all sent to London.—In conclusion. My Lord, I

would with, I am sure, the concurrence of Australian
colonists {iresent, press the importance of developing
the planting (or farming) industry as well as
mining in the Straits. No country dependent on
the latter alone can be said to bo in a stable
position. As regards the "stream gold” to which
Mr. Maxwell alluded, I am reminded of an Indian
saying in reference to this most widely distributed
of metals, it is that the natives of Southern
India when they have no other work go and work
for gold in the nearest river and make two panama
(3d) a day and it is on record that one made ono
day four fanama (6d). (Laughter and applause.)
Lord BBASsay

_
moved a cordial vote of thanks

to the lecturer in appreciative terms, to which
Mr. Maxwell responded, thanking the various
speakers and proposing thanks to the Chairman,
and so at 10 p.m. ended a very largely attended
and pleasant gathering.

SOUTH INDIAN AGRICULTURAL ITIO-
VERBIAL FHLOSOl’llV.

(Concluded)
Of tho next series of proverbs Mr. Benson says :

—

By far tho most interesting series of sayings, &c.
regarding the tossons aro tboio which follow. No, 117
to I'JG. These aro all based oa a system whereby
the year Is divided into 27 aslral periods, called
/iTarf/uoa, which are specified on tho margin. By these
the ryot rcgu'ates all his agrioultiiral operations, and
it is thus that a study of the sayings affords a very
good idea of tlie oharnoteriatics tho ryot expects,
de ices, and dreads in the weather throughout the year.
The great bnik of tho sayings rolor to tho busiest

part of tho agricultural year, which is usually over
except in so far as hsivost is concerned, by Dooember,
Rain early in March is unusual, but occasionally

• It has long existed in Java and the Straits,
though not quite with suoh viruieut effect as in Oeylon
and ludia.—Eo, T.A.
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heavy storms (117) do occur. Later cu it is not so
uncommon and the peoularitics (ll‘J) ascribed to its

falling at diHercnt times between the middle of March
and the heginning of May are not easily understco.L
That rain during the latter part of April should be
so unfortunate (No. Itib and 121) is not explicable,
especially when the fall of rain rather earlier (No. 118)
and rather later (No. 123) is so highly prized. The
usual extreme heat cxpcriuncol in May and in June,
if no rain falls, is noticed. Special attoution is ra'lod
to the value and importance attached to the June
rains, although, us No. 12(> .shows, the usual fall in
that month is light. The munijart crop alluded to in
No. 130 is the early crop. A special value is attached
to a good opening of the season, and if the rain does
nut come in Mrugasira it is ardently looked for in
Arudra. In the latter period, the fall should bo
heavy—not drizz'ing—No. 136, and fears for the future
will disappear. Following this, a spell of drier
weather with light showers is expected (Nos. 137

—

142), from the beginning of July to the middle, of
August, during which the early sowings maybe pushed
forward.

We quote a few speoimena of the proverbs:

—

Bain in Mrugasira will make even an old bullock
bellow.

If rain fails after thunder in Uttara, if the king acts
unjustly, and if the white-ant gets wings, the sequel will
be very bard.

If there be no rain iu Cbitta, even an ant will suffer
from heat.
The influenoea believed to bo exeroiaed over the
weat^r by oertain ataraor their ooujunotion, and by
certain natural phenomena, is ahown in the next aeries

of proverbs, from whioh we quote the following ;

—

The labours of a grumbler aud thunder before rain will
end in nothing.

It lightning li ishca in the west, even a pig would not
approach the water-course.

If the fowl epreads out its wings, it ia a sign of
heavy rain.

There will be rain in three hours, if a frog croaks
In an open place.

If the gryilus croaks from a broken tr leaky pot,
ram is sure to fall.

If sheep dock together, there will be heavy rain.A cobweb iu a paddy-dold portends heavy rain.
The appearance of dragon-flies ia the sign of good

rainfall.

If ants ascend trees, fields will yield in abundance.
The next soriea of proverbs refers to plants supposed
to afford indioations of the weather. We quote as
follows :

—

Mangoes for a good season, t.amarinds for a bad
one.

Mangoes foretell famine, rose apples a good season.
When tho mango yields pleutifnliy, people auffar very

much from small-pox.
Then come some proverbs relating to the nature of
soils. The last of these ia the following enrious
one

a fowl’s foot bears ten millioiThe soil under
oolonrs.

Mr. .^DBon explains this as follows
in NO. 3J J, tue idea conveyed is that every inch o

soil vatiee in colour: colour is, therefore, but a poo
guide to olasainoatiou.

The next series of proverbs relates to tillugea an
general management. From Mr. Benson's remark
on these we quote tho following ;

No, 275 refers lo the necessity for ploughing vor
frequently, as, according to the uativo system, on
furrow will not tun immediately over another oxo.-f
after crossing and rccrossiug aevotal times. Tho sue
ceedmg sayings all refer to tho necoasily for thoioug
tillage, and No, 2^ alludea to tho advautages c

deep ploughing. No. 281 is very interesting, an
refers to the three main-stays of tho South India
farmer, In No, 2841 tlie softness of the wood, whio
soon makoa margoaa wood wear out and tho plong
made of it become useless, is alluded to, and, i

No. 285, the nooesBlty for having a good leader to
siting of ploughs.

Tho magili crops system, referred to in Nos. 288 arid

289, may be compared lo the autumn plongbing of
English farming, as the chief fealnre of it is the break*

lug up of laud immediately after harvest. Tho egili

crops, referred to in Nos. 290 aud 291, are crops

that ace restorative (or enriching) from the treatment
they receive. The Malas and MAJigas, or tho Pariahs,

are regarded as the lowest and least competent
membeiB of the community, as being oxoessively

stupid ; cf. Nos. 279, 288, 291 aud 355,

Nos, 292—297 allude to Ihe essential characters of

after cultivation and weeding. In No. 293, the paiftsai

is a harrowing, performel usually three days after

towing, to break np and loosen the suifaoo soil so as

to hasten sprontiug. The same operation ia referred

to iu No. 249, which shows that it must not be delayed.

Garika, the Gyuodoa daotylon, is a common weed and
if not thoroughly rooted out, soon overrun the land

which then becomes useless fur cultivation, No. 297.

The value of mauure is clearljr shown in Nos, 298
—301, and the manuer in which it should be used iu

No. 302. Befersneo to No. 280 should again bo made
here. A cow trained in the native way will seldom
give any milk unless her calf bo present. No. 303 hss
its parallel in—“The feet of the sheep are golden,'’

and shows the valne attached sheep-folding. In 804, the
pcaotice of the shepherds hiring out their sheep to

manure the land of tho actual cultivators is alluded to.

The following are some of the proverbs alluded to;

—

If lacd ia ia good tiltb, it will yield even to a
Pariah.
Good tillage pcevonfs disease

;

Leaf manure givea luxuriance ;

Cattle manure iucresses the yield.

Ouo hoeing is equal to ten jiloughings.

A field without manure is as naeloss as a cow with-
out her calf.

If there be enough manure, even an idiot will be
a saocessful farmer.

Apply cattle manure to dry laud aud leaf manure
to wot (paddy) land.

If yon mauure your field with the earth thrown up
by wbiteauts, it will be productive.

The next series of proverbs relates to crops and ocop-
ping. From Mr, Benson’s remarks we quote as
follows ;

—

The judicious adaption of crop to soil (Nu. 309) is

well understood by the ryot, as also is tho use of
good s-ied. No. 311 refers lotbc practice of spruutiag
paddy before sowing. Tho necessity for sowing at
the proper time (Nos. 312-316) is strongly iasisledon.

The beucfiteof early sowing ate also decisively puiuted

out, as well os the entire dependonoe of the farmer

on tho rains. No. 320; tho kint is tho land tax.

T he practioe of thin sowing, alluded to in Nos. 322-328

is very generally followed on dry land. Tho effect

of thick sowing produoing straw and thin sowing grain
is well pointed out in Nos. 325-27. Transplanting
(No. 329) is chiefly confined to paddy and to garden
crops, aud with the former is by no mcaos universally
followed.

No. 333 alludea to the injury that may be done by
[lart of the crop being nnripo aud so causing fermen-
tation iu the sheaf.

No. 835 insists on the advantages of having rain

at any cost, whilst No. 330 refers to the injury it

sometimes does if it comes immediately after sowing.

As specimens of these proverbs we quote the fol-

lowing ;

—

Even in dreams, the seed should be sown in proper

season,

A thin crop yields well, a thick one looks well.

Bain before the seed sprouts ia as painful to see as

the face of au enemy.
I’addy forma the subject of the next senes of pro.

verba. Mr. Benson says ;

—

Nos. 865 to 389 relate solely to this crop and bring

out the main points rogordiug the treatment of it

pretty fully. I'addy does not like a poor soil, No. 365 ;

it requires care and attention. No. 360; and land
when being prepared for it should be thoroughly
levelled. No. 369; and properly weeded, No. 370.

The crop requires a large amount of water, Noi, 375
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and 376. No. 379 is tantamount to aayiiig “ early

planting sbonld be thin, late planting thick.” In Nos.

380 and 381, early sowing ia shown to bo valuable,

and in Nob, 883 to 383 tbs results of late sowing

to be disaatrona. No. 385, alludes to the fact that

such late sowings rarely oomc to anything. No. 362

the cliiUa (an insect), which attacks the leaves and

stalka of tho paddy, is believed to do the crop good,

if the attack be timely, as it leads to greater vigor.

In No. 887, the paddy crop is understood to bo

speaking : the meaning being that it becomes ripe at

that time.

Wo quote the following :

—

Will sugarcane and paddy grow on poor roil 7

Watoh and yon have a paddy bald ;
neglect and

yon have only a waste.
A paddy field withont weeding is like a temple

without a god. ..... ...
Growing tailed paddy ia like befriending a blood-

sucker.
A stream for a rice field, a_ troop tor a chief.

Other oropa form the subjects of the next batch

of proverba. The following are some ol them—
Cholom sucoeading obolum will nut grow well.

The first part of a maize cob and tho Inst part of

a tobacco leaf are the beat parts.

In a bad season, even red gram does not grow.
When you take up land, sow horse gram : before

you relinqoieh it, crop it with gingelly.

An easterly wind to green-gram, and month disease

to cattle (are injurious).

An impoverished man should sow gingelly.

Did castor cultivation ever pay well ?

Ten plonghings for cotton.

If sogaroane runs crooked, it does not get bitter.

Tho more you prers sugarcane, giogully seed, or a
Sudrs, the better will the retnlt be.

(Transplant) biinjals old and paddy tender.

If we touch a pumpkin it decays, and if we walk
over a water-melon plant, it grows well.

Garlic ia as good aa ten mothers’ care.

Water obtained aftur cleaning rice is injurious to

oocouut plants.

The last batch ol proverbs relates to live stock.

From Mr. Benson’s remarks we quote as follows ;

—

The number of sayings on this subject ia com-
paratively limited and they are not very comprehensive.

No. 464 alludes to the real extravagance of pnrebas-

ing poor cattle. Nos. 466 to 473 give varied advice

as to purchasing stock—color, horns, logs and tail,

are all to be taken into account. In No. 469 the

seven members are the legs, horns and neck. Xu No.
471, the bullock referred to is one that has been
troublesome to break in. The birth of a short-tailed,

or of a blind animal in a man's herd are believed to

be followed by the results noticed in No. 472 agninst

each. No. 473 indicates much carelessness in breeding.

Nos. 478—481 allnde spooially to the necessity for

feeding cattle well, the last mentioned alluding

specially to tho value of fodder given to cattle in

the early morning before they go to work. The
JJultuhadimi a the ii/iaiu/tia jiaivi/olia. No. 482 allndos

to what is seldom practised, littering cattle well

in their stalls. The high value set on dairy cattle is

referred to in sovcral sayings, many of which convey

practical hints Thus No. 187 refers to tho groat care

required by miloh cattle ;
Nos. 488 and 489, to the

necessity for feeding them well ; No. 496, to the value

of brooding ; No. 492, to the prevailing idoa that a

sfae-bufialo will yield ae much whether milked ouce

or twice a day ; Nos. 495—498, to tho difficulties ex-

perienced in milking cows which have lost their calves;

No. 600, to the habit of concealing tho value of a

milker as long as she lives; No. 602, to the practice

which prevails in places of turning out the buffalo

to act as the village scaveoger ; and No. 503, to the

way in which the calf is usually half-starved. No.

604 alludes to the fact that tho esro of tho sbo-

biifl'sloes is especially the women’s work. Few of the

ryots’ cows calve annoally (No. 606), and the calves

of those that do are usually puny. The belief that

a cow will invariably kick (No. 606) when they are

t>«mg milked leads to tbeir legs always being tiedi

Noa. 609 and 610 allude to the differauees in the

qualities of builuoka and bo-buffaloes fur draught pur-

poses. In No. 513, tho necessity for branding in

exactly the right sput, being as groat as that of speak-

ing to the point, is alluded to.

The following are speoiniens ol the proverbs :

—

High-priced cloths and low-priced cattle sbonld not

be bought.
Furohaso without further inquiry a bull with thiu

horns.
One word is enoagh for a good man, and one

stroke for a good bnllock.

A bullock witbont a nose-string and a child brought

np by a widow are nncontrollable.

The plongbman wbo works a bullock for inorotbao

ten years ia sinful.

Property is the strength of man, food that ol a beast.

There will be no want in a honao where tho

ohurn and tho ppimiing wheel are at work.
There are sixty-six varieties of sweetmeats in the

udder of the cow.
Look to the mother before you marry the daughter,

milk a buffalo before you buy it.

Though a shc-buffalo eat filth, will the milk bo
spoilt ?

To keep an elephant a man requires a diatriot

;

to keep a horse a village ; to keep a shc-bafi'alo a
maid.

Cultivation with buffaloes is nselesa.

We have thus given specimens of this interesting

collection ; and we hope that we shall coon see

in print a similar oolleotion of the wise saws of

our Ceylon agriculturists.

Brick Tea as Currency.—

M

r. Julius M.
Frioe, the special artist ol the Illustrated London
Nevis, in his description ol his journey across

Mongolia writes :

—

The currency of Mongolia ia peculiar, and re-

quires much oxporienco to understand it. On one
occasion I bou^t some trilling article and paid for

in it Itiissian money, which the Mongols aro, at any
rate, shrewd enoagh never to refnao. But Imagine
my Burprise when, for the change, I was handed a

small mab of brick-tea and two dirty littlo bits of

floss silk, which I shonld have passed nnnoticed in

the gutter. 'Thoso rags, which intrinsically wore
probably worth less than a farthing, represonted

twenty "kopoks (sixpence), aa X was informed, while tho

tea was eqnivalont to thirty kopeks. This tea, by
the way, ia tho only real oiirronoy thronghout Mon-
olia ; the silk is becoming gradoally obsolete probably
ecanse it wears out too soon, whereas the tea will

stand almost any amount of hard wear. A “ brick ’’

of tea, sixteen inches long by eight wide and about
one-ond-a-haU thick, represents sixty kopeks, equal
to ono shilling and sixpence. If a smaller snm is

necessary, the brick is cut up into sections worth six

or ten kopeks each, and oven those are again sub-
divided by tho poorer Mongols. It is curious to
noto that, although Mongolia is really Chinese ter-

ritory, evoythiug is Xlnaaian, so to speak
; and even tho

tea and silk represent an equivalent in Xinsaian and
not Chinese money. Bomo of tho Rnssian morehanta
in Ourga have even adopted a sort of private bank-
note system, so as to do away with the bother of
having to keep a large stock ofloose cash—that is, of

“brick”—always handy. Those notes represent so
maiw bricks each, and aro redeemable on demand;
but I hoar that tho Mongols prefer the bulky article
to the flimsy paper aubatituto. When, after a time,
this currency becomes injured by hard usage, and
chipped round the edges, it is used for tho usual pur-
poses of tea, and it may be imagined what a delight-
lul beverage it makes after it has been passing from
hand to hand for some months among tho dirty Mon-
gols. XXowovor, these childem of the desert aro
not fastidious, and tho greasjr-looking stuff ia broken
up and literally put to stew in tho common caldron
of tho “ yourt,” where, eaten with millet seed, it

makes a msh mnch appreciated for spme days,
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NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Indian Tea in Pbanob.—In BEother column we

rcpro-lnoe a report of (lie first Btatntory luccliuif of

tne I’alaie Infiien Tea liouece. Limited, which was
belli at the regiitereil oflice, under the preeidency
of Mr, U. 15 , fllagor. Wo would call the nttentiou
of our rcadere lo the excellent work which la being
done by this company. It ia with cugcct that we learn
that the company has received but very limited sup-
port from the niombera of the lea industry, and that for

tluH reason it is in contemplation to appial for foitber
anbscriptions, loither to the outaido public or lo the
Oeylon tea growora. It wonld manifestly bo of immense
advantage to tho I'.dian tea community to keep, mere or
leas, in its own bands this enterprise, and utilise it for
la own purposes. If it is allowed to drop into the
hands merely of a circle of shareholders, who may
wiah to ulilieo it solely for prefit, or into the hands
of thoOcjlon industry, its special 7-uison d’etre, namely
Ihe pushing of the interests of Indian tea only, will

disappear, and it may ullimalely descend, some day
into a mere Congou-selling establishment, or, at any
rate, allogetbor lose its original and much to be de-
sired character. Wo urgo on our readois—those who
have been tardy in supporting it—to obtain a share-
holder’s footing in tho company, either ns debenture
holders or ns preference shareholders. The Hoard of
the company ia a thoroughly representative one, tho
secretary is a gentleman whose interest is altogether
bound up in Indian tea planting, and should any one
fail to be satisfied with what is known of tho ocm-
pany’s work, ho has ouly to present himself at tho
ofiioos of the company at 138, Leadenhall Street, to
be furnished with the full iofotmalion regarding the
whole working of the Paris business from its commence-
ment to the present time. Our readers will observe
that the next forward movement of the comtiany is to
make a great show of Indian tea at the forthcoming
Chicago Exhibition, an opportunity which, undoubtedly,
should not be neglected.

Losses in the China Tka Tbade.—

A

s many im-
porter.i of China to» supposed to have been losing
money for years it can only bo imagined that cither

mat are not very large, or that the said
porters can thrive on them. There are now rn-

mours ID the “ Ijsiiu ” that furlher heavy losses have
been made in the Ohinn tea trade. Those who know
most about this business spenk of £750,000 as a mini-
mum of the amount of loss to be made up between
now and tho end of the year. It is quite evident that
the game of Ivsing n oney cannot go on lor ever. In
tim absence of any other result the present stale of

aiM should at least lead iusomeiuterestiugiuforma-
lon being given on the subject of “how to continue to

trade on reputed losses.”
Ceylon Tea Salk Days.—The largo supplies

01 Ceylon tea which have reooiitly been placed
on tho market have been the means of again rais*
lug tho question as to wbotber some alteration in
present arraiigementa oonld not bo made for regulatiag
supplies. A meeting of tho IV.i Brokers' Association ia

A*.
^ mday, when the question will bo considered.

At tne last meeting of the Tea Committee of the Cey-

°'*i
A®“°®''}''°n the matter w«b under consideration,

and tho following resolution was ndopted Ihal a
letter be addressed to the chairman of the Wholesale
ea Dealers Association enquiring if he has any special

anggestiou to make on ttie aubjeot, and sskmg if it
woidd tend to lessen the iiressuro if in each week two
entire day^s were diyoled to Ceylon sales.” As an
instance of the largo iuorcase, it may bo pointed out
lat the sales for the ten mouths of the current year

10 W0*000*lb'*''
Tea Sales without Rbsekve.— It used to be the

us om, when tho words “without reserve ” were

1 1
‘’*l*ln8no. that tea was sold intheCnra-

•’lalo Booms, Mincing Laue, to the highest
sumplaiula, says the Grocer, have been
rooci tly of the inoonsiatt ncy of im-
“P *6''" for sale with the xntiina-

fo> and yet either attending the public
sale themselves aud bnying the tea in, or protoctiug it

by the bids of their representatives. Of course, every
man has a right to do what be likes with his own. It
be puts a tea up for sale by public auction in the ordi-
nary way. and tho bids do not retch the prices be wishes
toobttic.no one can object to his either withdrawing
lbs tea or making a higher bid, eillier directly or ia-
directly ;

but when Ihe words “ to be sold without re-
serve’’ are printed in the catalogue as an inducement
to buyers to attend tho sale, the buyer has a right to
expect the importer or bis broker will accept the bigh-
o-t bid, Bud thus fulfil oue of the conditions upon which
tho sale is attended and an offer made. There can only
bo oDO end to such an inconveniont and irregnlar
proceeding ; buyers will abstain from uttsodiog the
sales of any broker who mikloada the public by having
such words printed on a catalogue and does not carry
them out faithfully. We oau hardly think importers
have lolly oonaiderod the consequence of adopting sneh
an ill-advised course, for they cannot wish to drive
away their best supporters, and that they will assuredly
do unlesi they maintain the correct principle of
selling less strictly in accordance with the terms of the
oalslogur. The reoognised conditions of public sales
are already drawn Kp almost entirely in favour of
the seller, and require amendment in several parti-
culars. In the interests of the importers we advise
them not to provoke bnyoca in the manner indicated,
or they may have to consider tho whole subject of
the public sale conditions, and this, without doubt,
would nut be to their ultimate advantage.
Last Week’s Tea ftALSs.—The Produce Markets'

Revicie says ;
—“ There has been a considerablo falling,

off in the qaautiCy of Indian tea brought forward,
but tho demand for all good grades remains steady,
wiili a bardouing tondcLcy in some cases. Woll-
sclccted teas of any grade continue to meet with
good competition, and have probably now touched
the lowest point; they are in many cases cheaper
than at any lime last season. The excellent vilae
offering, especially for really good liquoring sorts under
Is, is sbuwu by tho increasing oonsiimptioo, aud
although the exports from Calcutta will probably be
8,000,000 lb. more than last year, molt of this increase
has already been disposed of. At tho public sales
39,360 packages were offered, against about 43,000
last week, of which 3..500 were witbdrawo. There was
a goo 1 enquiry for all good medium and tine descrip-
tions at steady prices, while tho finest sorts fetched
firm rate-. About 20,000 pickiges of Ceylon teas
were offered at Tuesday’s sale, but the doslers showed
little inclination to buy, e.xcppt at lower prices, and
a ruduclion of from jd to Jd was established in
common to medium teas. A etroiig impetus baa thus
been imparted to the country demand, and most of
the tea told has probably already passed into the
bands of country buyers. Good teas, however, con-
tinue to bo enquired for at fully lato rates, and for
fine liquoring Bokoes st from lOd to la Id there his
been increased competition. The quality of the toss
shown baa again been disappointing, and it is to be
hoped it will improve. The arrivals for the week are—
The‘’Olan Sii olair,” “ City of Edinburgh,” “Dictator,”
and “ 8cindia”from Oalculta;*' Yorkshire, “Massilia,”
and “Oian McKinnon,” from Colombo

;
•• Sutlej " and

“Gaekwsr" fiom I’alcutta and Colombo; “Keemun,”
from Yokohama Shanghai, Foochow, Hong Koiig, and
Colombo; “Gloiitallocli,” from Shanghai, Foochow, Ilong
Kong, and Ooh iiiVo; and the “Kadnorshire” from Uong
Koi'g. Tiio Grocer says :

—
" Quite a low raugo of prices

is now Icing established in Indian as well as other
branches of tho tea trade, and tho only question
left Undecided is whether the reduced values ruling are
attributable lo a deterioration in the quality or to a
feeling of heaviness iu tho market. We sre inclined to
think lha'; both these facts may ha urged as a reason
for tho present chenpuoss of Indian tea, which is likely
lo co'^tinno so long as the plethora of supply exists, or
at least until importers ooase lo press forwaril their
oonsiguments to such an extraordinary degree as they
have dniip of late. As an outcsima of the increasing
pressure to sell Ooylou tea ou two days of the week it
IS um’cr stood that a mieting will shortly be onlled’ to
consider tho eipodionoy of having different arrange
ments for holding public sales in (he future

” “
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The Adui/tebation op PHODtrcR.—Te» nuder ibis

category occupies much the fame position as the

subjeot-matler of the well-known chapter on “Snakes
io Iceland.” There is no tea adulteration now it the

official report on food analysis issued by the Liocal

GoTernment Hoard may be taken as conclusive.

The following shows ssmples of some produce

examined during the year, and the peroeutage of

cases in which adulteration was reported :
—Coffee :

Number of samples exaimncd, 1,733 : nuinler of sam-

ples adulterated, 266 ;
percentage sdulteraled in 1889,

Idff) ;
pereentage adulterated in 1890, 15 3. Sugar:

Number of samples examined, 2Ui : number of samples

adulterated, 34 ;
percentaia adnlteraled in 1889, 0

;

peroeutage adulterated in 1690, 13*8. Pepptr : Number
of samples examined, 1,329 ;

number of ssmples adulter-

ated, 75; percentage adulterated in 1880, 8’9
; percent-

age adulterated in 1890, 6-8. Tea: Number of famples

examined, 3-19 ; number of samples adulleiated, 0 : per-

ceutage adulterated in 1889, 0*5 ;
percentage adult: rated

io 1890, 0 0. The number of aamples of coffee oondeuin-

ed ievery high, the adulterant being almost invariably

chicory, and the proportion used being often enormous.

Frocaediugs wore taken in 171 cases, and lines amount-
ing in the aggregute to .£179 were imposed. Ofthe.se,

one was of £20, two of £10, two between £5 and £10,

and four of £-5. Of the 846 ssmples of sugar examined,
nsarly one-sevouth were reported as hsviog been co-

loured with an aniline dye of an amber tint in nrder to

make white crystals of beet sugar imitate the most
valuable Demerara. The quantity of the dye me.'

however, is very minute. In the esse i,t ptpner.

adulteration a few years ago was on hs incie.ise,

owing to the use of ginger fibre from which the aitivo

properties bad been ahstiaoted by the ginger beer

nianufsctories, and which, after being dried, wsi grnniid

up with peppercorns. Tbis praotico, however, eoeins

to he now out of favour, and the percentage of samples

condemned, which in 1886 was iio less than 13, sank

in 1890 to 5*6.

Smart.—

I

n bis monthly journal, Night and Ttag,

Dr. Barnardo makes the f. llowiog anuouiiotrnent :

—

“The J^lukoia T. a Company will give Id to the

Ho-nes for every pound of tea ai id, tbo labels for

which ace sent to mo. As a pound of tea is sold for

2s, tbis offer amounts to nearly 5 per cent on :vU

sales. As I CBU personally bear witness to tbe really

fine quality of this tea (every packet of which baa

been sealed up in Ceylon), I imagine 1 am doing my
readers as good s service in bringing it to their

notice as I shall do my Humes if a vast number of

labels aro forthwith retiiroed to me by pucehaseca.”

A SuoAE Boom.—

T

here is a “ boom ” io sugar,

the price of which has advanced in Slincing Lane
more than £1 lOs per ton. The advance has

been established without the excitement which bas
charncterisi d similar movements of past years, and
has been iiue, not to the unrenaouing fears ol bear
operators, but to tbe steadily-growing couviction that

without tho chock of enhanced values, couaomplion
will more than absorb tbe world's supply. Voar by

year the p: eduction of sugar has bein on s more
gigantic BOale, but this year the crop or boot siigsr

—the basis of spcoiilatiou—is stated to bo sericusly

defioient.—If. and G, Hail, Nov. 20.

A rossiBLK coalfield NE.AR M.VDRAS.

Twenty years ago Mr. B. Bruco Foote, late of the

Gooiogiciil Survey of India, in company with Messrs.

C. A. Oldham and W. King aho of the Geo'ogical

Survey, examined and mapped geolugirally the Distiiot

in tho neighbourhood of Madras, and pub islied the

results in tbe •* Memoirs of the Geological Survey of

India ” Vol. X., Fatt 1. Al that time certain plant beds

were iudeutilied as ooicospocdiiig with tbo Bujim lial

Sotioi of the Upper Uondwsiia pysteiu, buio»ii:gto
the very level tiaiure of the country, and the difficulty

of obtaining sections, it was impossible to say posi-

tively what formation lay next below these plant beds.
It was however, supposed that the Lower Uundwanas,

Iho formation in which nearly ail the coal seams are
found in India, might possibly be found at eome
dtpth below. Now, after a lapse of twenty years it

has been proved beyond all doubt that the T-ower
Oondwanas are present and tho discovery is due to
the enterpiisu and perseverance of tho Kev. S. Dominic,
a priest of the Uoman Oalholio Church, in sinking
an artesian horing with tho object of obtaining a
permanent supply of wafer. This loring he com-
menced eo fur back as April 1886, but owing to vari-

ous ioterruptions of the work, it was not sunk further
than 272 feet by last May. In that month Mr. Bruce
Foote went at Father Domin'o's Invitation, to inspect
the boring which is situated io Flsoe's Gaidene, in

the Conjeveram tuluq of the Ohiugleput District, and
Io give his advice on tbe prospects of the taring.
The resnltH of tbe inspection weio published at Iho
end of last August in a Government Uider on Mr.
Briioe Foote’s report, which we pullish in another
tolnmn. The opinion there expresBed by Mr. Bruce
Foote does not appear to have impressed the Madras
Government much, although it ssnetioned an additional
grant ol K500 to Father Dominic for carrying tbe
baring down to a greater depth. Two gentlemen
in Madias, however, coniidercd the siibieot of such
enormous importsuce that they immediately paid
a visit to Place's Gardvos, carefully inspeoted
the spcciraon.B raised from the lowest parts
of the boring, aed have sinro obtained regular
informaiioi, in r: -d io tbo fuitber indications dis-

1 . td by ’a p: tlov.-'.u:iiid. T.*— torii g .lus

uiw n. :!.(.! i Ufii of 2;'0 S-_ , the 'at 21 f At
..ivmp pie- a '"*.1 of black cb.. which h i.s 'ncou.i c

..'.cau ly ricLt: in and nn let nhioli there arc
fair reasons for h, ping that a coal Beam may be met.
In the meanwhile a mure detailed report has, wo
understand, been obtsined from Mr. Bruce Foote, who
hsH expressed, iu even more decided terms, bii opi-

nion tliAt an I xteusivo coal field will probably be found
under, or in Iho neighbourhood of Place’s Gardens.
Messrs. Leighton m d Oo., who have tbe matter in
baud, after obtaiuiog Mr. Bruce Kcote’s advice as to
what Isods to select, have lest no limo in apnlylog
to Government lor prospecting righfes over a largo
tract, and they have received assurances from the
Madras Guvernmest that it will do everything in its

power to expedite tho work of proving whether coal

is to be bad there or not. A Company, to he called
The Areonum Coal Company, Limited, is slroioy in

course of formaliou, snd it is intended tc raise espial

iu tbe fit. place to search for coal seams by means
of steam borieg mscliinory.—M. Mail, Nov. IStli.

[II coal is found near Madras there may yet

be hope for coal in Ceylon.—Bn T. A,]

PALAIS INDIBN TEA HOUSES.

The statutory general meeting of tbe Palais Indian
Tea Houses, Limited, was held on Friday at the offices

of tfco compoiiy, Koihcster Buildiugs, 138, LeadenhsU
btreet, B. C., Mr, 11. B. Msgor in the chair.
Tho Secretary (Mr. F. A. Heberts) read the notice

convening tho meeting.
Tho Chairman said :—Gentlemen,—As this is merely

theatstntory mooting, there aro no accounts to submit
to you. But as it was thought possible there might be
some shateholdora present who would like to have some
luforniatiou about the progress of the company, and
what it has been doing, a few fsola and figures have been
prepared, whicli I will submit to you. Tho origin
of ths busintss is familiar to you. The Indian tea
importers subeoiiled the sum of £3,000 to bring
forward their produc's at the Paris Exhibition,
1889. Owing to iho very largo sum that had to be
paid to the Briliali Commiaaiou and tli3 unauitablo
siluatmn of the Indian Palace, it was found lliat
if the committee hid withdrawn from Paris at the
dope of tho Kxhibitioa most of the money would have
1 een expended witlinnt any pronounced advantage to
Ihe tea industry, and uuy effect that might have been
produced in the minds of the French people with re-
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gAtd to the advantages of tea-drinlriiig or the merits
of Indian tea wonld have soon uieoppcsred. Tbecotn-
mittee therefore wisely resolved to tiud a little more
money, and continue the work in Paris iu the hope of
recovorine at some future date aome portion of the
outlay. With tlra io view, a h u.^'o for the sale of
dry Indian teas waa opened at 2<>1, Kue de Hivoli.
hVom the experieucc of the Asfoiiiattd Tea Piantara
iu America it was felt that this aloue would D( t load to
very satisfactory teaults* It waa neoessarj ton ach the
tea-drinkiag publio, and no aimpUr wuy of doing this
could be deviated than to cootinne in outside permanent
cst&blishioenls the work that had btea commenoed
in the Indian Palace. Tea rooms wer therefore,
fitted up in the Indian style in the most frequented
parts of the oity at which pure Indian tea ia acid iu

and in packets. The firat of these places was
only opened on Noveniber 25, 1890, almost a year
fl'go, the second iu the end of April, aud tho third
*n the month of May this year. At tbia stage tho
present company was formed. It waa thought that
the buaiueaa had sufticieDtIy developed to warrant
the enterprise being taken ov«t by those who had
hitherto found the bulk of thn capital, fo .hat, as
it oeciimo lucrative, iboir previous outlay might be
reconpod. A proapectua wsa ia.iued in July last, and
n scheme arranged under which the previon** guarantors
ntainly found the additional capital ueoestiary for
preaent requirements in Paris. Owing to the short
time tho branches have boeu opened it will be seen
that opinions aa to ultimato sucoeas must bo inoro
or ItisB speculative* Kev^rthelea**, the time that baa
parsed docs much to warrant an op nion being formed,

n
® **^®**’^o®H we iu the best part ot

Paris, one near ibe Opera House aud tho other
in tho Avenue dcs Cuampa Elyadus. Tliey are
roost oonvem’eiitly situated for that portion of the
rreneb poop.e that have been, even iu n small way,
accu>tomed to orirk tea. From tho moment the
doora were opene<l these eata.'l;.Hiimei>tn received a
c »uaiderHble mt ssu f i support. It was evident that
th.y met a vtbich bad boeu felt. In each.

‘ poi, with nulk aud
**!

(rtHy 4id). and tho*»ecvico ismuen better than anytliiug ot lot kind in England.
the business in the midst

of the holiday season, when everyono who can
afford to do so leavoa Paris for about two mouths.
During that period the returns fell off, but they did
not sink to a lower point than might fairly have
been expected, and with this exception the progress
as been oontinuou) from the time each house was

opened. It is most satisfactory, therefore, for us tobe able to report that at the moment tho holiday
makers the roturna at ones increased
praotioaliy to the highest level they had even reached.Now every week and mouth shows such satisfautory
progress that it sMins probable that each of these
places will be paying witbiu three or four mouths.
As refreshment houses of this nature cannot be expected
to a g(^d return on (ho day they are opened,
probably thw le as good a result as could be anywhere
achieved. The committee felt that their work in
Pans would not bo satisfactory if they did not break
new ground ^d try to develop a taste for tea amongst
ft portion of tho population not yet accustomed to
drink it. It waa with this tnd in view that the
third premiues were Ukan. They aro more in tho
^#t of PariSi aitnated in the Boalevardo Boone
JSouvolle, nearly oppo.ito the Lyceo, and in tho
®®*8hhi^urhood of some of the largo theatres.
hi8 place also is showing steady progresR,

and as tho premisea are most advantageously
suunted, there is every reason to hope that in a
mtie time they will be as satisfactory as the others,
tronably these three establishments ore the oulv
pl^oB in which one is sure of getting a drink of pure
indtan tea. Nothing else is supplied in the restaurants.Aunongh we consider it advisable to keep other kinds

are “*9 ‘“‘•1 '"‘e"

taken
per cent Indian. Every opportunity is

atloDliou to Indian teas. Siuoo the
great exhibition, where a gold and silver medal were

obtained, two other medals have been gained. This year
there was a very interesting exhibition opened in the
Champs Glysu :& in tho month of August, which remains
open till the cud of November. The company were
offered a large salon here, rent free, subject to a mode-
rate oommission on their takiugs, aud in tbia room
an increasing business bn. been done. In August 800
persons were served there, iu September OfiO, ami

I

iu October 1,586, showing n satisfactory inorease. A
business of this nature requires more capital than
shops in whien dry tea uuly is served. Saitable
fittings and furniture must be provided, and the
best situatious must be secured, allot which oost a good
deal of money. Probably there will be not diflioulty in
huding of the money that will be required for extension
from time to time, if it can bo sliowo that a fairretnrn
will be made- Tho figures that are utour disposal up to

tho present are, oi course, not conclusive ; nevertheless,

I think, they will be regarded as satisfactory. Our
total sales in the joar ISeO was over 16,000 francs, in

1891) over 30,000 francs, and in 1891 (estimating the
two last months of the year on the basis of the others)
they will be over 120,000 franos. Seeing that two of
tto places have only been opened since May, it is

fair to autioipate that next year will see a very con-
siderable, if not quite proportionate increase. Tliere
is tho striates. supervision from the London ufBoea of
the company, where daily returns nre received. The
directors feci ihat these fsots should be sufficient to
satisfy cLe shareholders. It will oe asked, “ What is
Io be our future progress There is no iuteution at
presen: Io open mure brauchea in Paris. Efforts will
be conoentraied to improve those already going. There
is a st.'oug feeling, however, that something shonld bo
done iu other i|iiartera, A favourable apace for build-
ings at the Obicago Exhibition has Lean praotioslly
secure 1, aud seeing that the consumption ot tea
there is about l^lb. per head of the populatioa
against about I oz. in Franoe, gool results will prob-
ably attend an enorgetic oSort made in the same
judiaiujB manner. If the resources of Ibe company
admit it the direolors wonld consider tho praotiaa-
biiify of opening similar branchus in other parts of
Europe, Possibly good prospects also await such
attempts in Nice, Milan, Vicuna, and Berlin. Tbecu
can be no doubt but that the work of opening new
markets becomes more important year by year. In
the face of the large estimate of the present crop
and tho low London prices, together with the annually
increasing yield, I think that even tho busiest should
be willing to spare a few momeuts to eousider whether
the organisation that is furnished by the Palais Indiun
Tea Houfes Limitel, ia not one that would pay all

those who are interested in Indian tea to support.
Mr. Bullock (chairman of the Upper Assam and

Assam Frontier Companies) referred to a visit he had
paid to the company’s lirauobes io Paris, aud expressed
a desire that only Indian tea should be sold at them,

Mr. Setoii wished to point out, in ease there might bo
any misoouception about what Mr. Bullock had said, that
the questiou ot a certaiu admixture of other teas with
Indian tea in tho first place bad been frequently before
the Board. The matter had been fully disoussud and it was
not without a fall knowledge of all the aspects ot
tho question that what had been referred to bad
taken place. Quite recently, however, tho Board
feoliog that there had been a great deal ot oriti-

oism about the tea sold not being all Indian tea,
called for special reports ou the subject of the respeolivo
quautitirs of Indian and other teas sold aud they were
pleased to tied from those reports that the teas sold,

o'lier than Indian, ooustituted a very small propor-
tion iodeed—only one per cuul.

Sir. Thomas Lough said that in the ooursu of a
few months Sir. Bullock's wishes would be carried
into effect. There were several practical diSioulties to
deal with, but the board had taken stops to obtain
the end desired.

After some further discussion, the proceedings oon-
ctuded with a vote of thanks to the chairman, pro-
posed by Mr. Bullock and seconded by Mr, Sst0D.-<
H. and C. MaU, Nov, 20,
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LARGE PIECES OF A:MBERGK1S.

The exoocdiogly high prices (equal to fully three

times the weight in gold of the drug) which perfu-

lucrs hare been oompellod to pay for the iinoet

ambergris lately is the best proof of the indispensa-
bility of the drug in the preparation of bi^d>-<’^sHa

perfumes. For orer a year the price of the best

ambergris has now ranged from 180'.'. to ‘200s. per

oz., and until quite lately there did not eecm to bo

any prospect ot an early fall in prices. I'he small

compass within which a very valuable quantity of

the drug may bo imported without attracting atten-

tion, and the ease with which the requirements of

the Customs regulations that all goods imported
shall be entered under their proper name and at

their full value may be circumvented, where it is

deemed advisable to keep quiet concerning a con-

signment of ambergris, render it exceedingly diffi-

cult to follow olosely the imports of the drug. It is

stated, for instance, that although for many months
fine ambergris has been thought to be exceedingly
scarce in our market—and the visible supplly has
been so in reality—there has been a far greater supply
available than has appeared on the surfaoc. Under
these oiroumstances, the recent importation, to
wbioh we drew attention in our trade report, of a
piece of ambergris from Melbourne weighing, it is

said, 186 lb., and valued at 10,0001., naturallv
caused a good deal of excitement. The piece is

believed to be the same which was captured by a
black man in Tasmania some time ago, and of

which wo gave a description. But the matter still

remains shrouded in some mystery, for the London
oonsignees ot the paroel refuse to show the piece

to anyone, and even dcoUne to give the slightest

Information of any value. Whether this policy is

a wise one or not is an arguable queetion ; it is

oettain, however, that the mysteriouaness of the
oonsignees has not assisted in allaying tbo fears

of a heavy fall in the price of the drug that

were the natural outcome of the announcement of

the large importation. It may be presumed,
however, that the consignees will want to dispose
of the drug, and it is certain that they will not
be able to do so without showing their hand.
The historiological references to ambergris have

recently been enriched by the publication, under
the auspices of the Hakluyt Society, of tho account
of the voyages of Frac^rois Leguat, a French Hugue-
not, to the iales of Rodriguez and Mauritius, Java,
and the Cape ot Good Hope. Tbo Biour Leguat’,
voyages were made during tho years 1691 and 1698,
and in bis narrative frequent references are found
to the preoiouB perfume. He states that it occurs
plentifully on the shores of Mauritius, as well as
of tho island now known ae Beunion, in the Indian
Uoean, due east of Madogaeoar, and also on those

of the little island of Rodrignez, in the same
latitude, where, to quote his words, ’• the aca brings

up yellow amber and ambergreeoe." The word
“amber-gria” (grey amber) was, in fact, given to

the BUbstanoe expressly to distinguish it from the

ordinary or yellow amber. Possibly both were

believed to be of common or allied origin. Amber-

gria has been a prized and costly luxury for

centuries, though the Sieur Leguat does not appear

to have been quite alive to the value of the drug

until taught by bitter experience. At Rodriguez he

found a large piece of the subatanoe, and carried

it along as a curiosity, not knowing the true im-

portanoo of the find. That piece of ambergris

wrought its discoverer cruel misfortunes. It weighted

about 6 lb, and as Logual’s party no longer oared

to cany it, they disposed of it for a trifio to a

Hutch artisan of the island, which was then a

Httteb colony. Ihe colonists were stringently for-

bidden to own or trade in the commodity, which
was a monopoly of the Hutch Trading Oorapany,
who forwarded to Batavia all the ambergris louiul

on its outlying btations, and from that port shipped
tho drug to Holland for sale. When ttie Governor
of Rodriguez learnt that l.eguat’s party had traded
in the enbstanee, ho seized all their belongings,

I and finally baiiithed them to a barren island took,

I
where they anfferod great hardships, lu tho

j

“London Price Current of Colonial I'roduco ” of

I

1777, whioh we reproduced in facsimile last year,

I

ambergris is quoted at 40i. to 15«. per oz- troy
for “gray hne," while Irish amber, obtained on
tho Atlantic coasts ot the Emerald Isle, was valued
at ‘2S.V. per oz. Considering the respective purebaeing
powers of money two centuries ago and at the present
day, theee prices are quite equal to the average
value of ambergris in recent years.

Bo plentiful was ambergris on the shores of the
islands in the Indian Ocean in the seventeenth
and eighteen centuries tbst some islets otl the north-
east coast of Mauritius became known as the “ Isles

d'Ambre.” Ambergris was also found in the Japa-
nesQ waters

; and the Hutch traders not only kept
Europe supplied with it from their emporium m
Batavia, but also imported it into the dominions
of the various Eastern potentates with whom they
came into oontaot. A pieoe almost rivalling tbo
latest giant find was imported from Batavia into

Madras in 1699, and is described in contemperary
obronicles as a " very stately pieoe of Ambergriese,
upwards of 800 oz." On the Madras * islands, again,

west of Ceylon, ambergris, according to another
seventeenth oontury-traveller was more plentiful

than in any other part of the Indies. Any ot it

found on shore had to be delivered up to the king,

tho penalty lor failing to comply with this order
being tho cutting-off of the culprit's hand.

In the writings ot earlier travellers references to

ambergrR are also by no moans infrequent. Zanzi-
bar was famous for its ambergris from before tbe
time of Marco I’olo. Bat there is no need to hark
back to tbo half-forgotten worthies who made history

in the Indies centuries ago for occoants of gigantio

piocos of the valuable drug. It is true that tho

largest single piece recorded in history as an aulhcn-
lio fiod (it weighed 182 lb.) was one purchased
from the King of Tydoro by the Dutch East India
Company nearly two centuries ago, bnt from
America stories have eiuoe come of pieces many
times heavier than that of the King of Tydore’s,
It is only fair to eay, however, that these American
stories have never been backed by trustworthy
evidence. Hence the account of the find, in tbe year
1868, by the schooner “ Watchman," of Nantucket,
of 610 lb. of ambergris in a whale floating on tho
high seas, with the stories of a C6U-Ib. piece brought
home by an American whaler in 1886, of a 266 lb.

trophy captured by a New Bedford whaler, and
of a 180-lb. pieoe taken out of a whale near the
Windward Islands, may be dismissed as “not
proven"; and the mass of detail with which some
of these accounts ate embollisbod may (airly bo
regarded as having been added simply " to lend
artistic verisimilitudo to a bold and unconvincing
narrative," as Mr. Gilbert has it.

It is a fact, however, that in 1882 a piece of
ambergris weighing 12 lb., and found in a gravel-
pit in New Zealand, was sold in tho London market.
It rialised an average price of about 85i!. per oz.
There is also a story current that a well known
Mincing Lane broker was instructed some years
ago to sell “ a bartelful ’’ of ambergris whioh had
been tot many years in the unappreoiated pos-
session of a gentleman who was altogether unaware

* Maidive !—Eu. T, A,
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of the nature of the substance of which he was
the fortunate owner. The barrolful proved to be
ambergris of very fair coinnieroial quality, and
was disposed of with osreful management, at the
full market value of the day, the broker wisely

*f>nting to anyone until the last piece was
Bold how groat was the quantity entrusted to his
care, for fear of spoiling the market.

The greater part of the ambergris sold in London
during the last lew years has boeu that obtained
by the New Zealand and Tasmanian whalers who
ply their trade in the Antarctic Ocean. Whale,
nshiug Was once an important industry in Tasma-
nia, and quite a large fleet of whalers was owned
by Hobart firms. Now the Tasmanian industry has
practically ceased to exist, and there is no bops
of its revival. New Zealand still possesses fisheries
of some importance, and will probably continue to
supply our market with much of its ambergris for
Many years to come. Meanwhile spermaceti whales
are getting scarcer year by year, and the lime may
soon come when the scarcity of ambergris shall be
chronic instead of spasmodic. It is to bo hoped
that before that date science will have taught us
how to supplant nature in the production of amber-
gris

; but at present there are no indication what-
ever of an efficient synthetic substitute —Chemift
and Dmggist.

notes on populae science.
Ev Dn. J. E. Tavi.ok, f.l.s., k-o.s., &o.,

Eniion OF •' Sciknck Qo.ssir .

"

B liley, an American Ijotivuist, has been
porting on the cxperimiuts receullv maUe at the

"‘1** Cornell University with
^ M^aB.sor Lodge, one of our own most

wm" a-”’ showed that the

Sished m A Report on fog jnst

hLlthi » .

'’•'“onB'ratea how iuj.ii-ions it is to plant
if WO oon.dispel fog, and at thesame imie shmulate the growth of plants by electricity,

tile fatter will be donbly useful. Professor Bailey’s
experiuiouts were made during January, Febnrary, and
March, one forcing-house being exposed to (he normal
fight of the sky during daytime, and illiiminato i by
e eotrioity at night. Another forcing-house containing

dilferoT" ^'"?i ‘‘t 'ii'io

'
1

*’^“ ”'‘® “> Morked that the
experiments have been continued this year with avimv to noting the effects on colonr,
iwo ai^Htinguisbed Frt*noh chemists have just read

a paper before the Paris Academy of Scienros on the
i roper Odour of Barth. ” Everybody in the country

IS well acquHioted with tlie delicious smell the earth
yields after a shower of nin. This is uow found to

V* opgauie coraponud of the aromatic
irtiuuy. Its odour is very penetrating, ami aoalogois

Wol.l Its proportion io the sol is,

a few millionths of a grain—indeed,
one Ihrecmillmuth gives a decided smell. The new
principle IB neither acid, alkali, nor a normal aldehyde.
Its concentrated aqueous solnt ions may be precipitated
by carbomate of potassium with the production of a
resinous ring. When heated with potash, an acrid
odour analogous to tlut of the resin of aldehyde is
deve oped. Under cittam conditions, such as by the
employment of potash and iodine, iodiform is produood.
Tins property is common to ,n,ny other substarioes,
but aloohol, acetone, &o., were not found during the
experiments just mentioucJ, although some cboniiala
sta^ they have been met with in vegefable mould,
Here w good news for potato growers. It has long

bcon known that a solution of sulphate of copper
checked mildew in vines, and an experienced French
agricultural chemist determined to try the offeots on
‘he allied species of funpua which causes potato
disease. Ho has been trying it on the potato plants
lor two summers past, and has recently published a

lengthy statement of the experiments, wliich are of a
very remarkable character. He sliowa that an appli-
cation of suipbiite of copper not only checks the ravages
of the disease, but vastly inert ases the crop—in some
iustaiicca to the extra vcluc of i'fi an acre.

The fasoioatiog ard importaut problem as to the
acquisition of nitrogen from the atmosphere bv plants
is still occupying the atlentioii of chemists, lioth in

ti is country, America, and France. In the United
States two eniinout investigators have arrived at the
conclusions tbat atmospheric nitrogen is undoubtedly
acquire! during the growth of peas and alfalfa, aud
that the amount of nitrogreri gained inercaaos with
the number of root tubercles. Further, that the
addition of soil-infusion is not necessary for the pro-
duction of root-tubercles—a fact which may bo aoooiiuted
fur by supposing that the mioro-orgauisms or their

spores exist iu the air, and are deposited iu the pots
wliere the planks grow. Oereala do not. as a rule,

manifest ilia power of acquiring the nitrogen from
the atmosphere, nor are rout-tubercles forniod on them,
as ill the case of leguminous plants. The latter fact

disproves the statoment recently made by a French
Bgrieultiiral chemist, that cereals have the power of
absorbing atmospheric nitrogen. Frofessor Oilhert has
also arrived at the coucinsioo that free nitrogen is

fixed lothocourie ot the development of the urgaiiisms
within the nodules, and that the resulting uilrogenoas
compounds are absorbed and utilised by such leguminous
liost-plants as the common red clover.
Ur. John Murray has read another paper before the

iioynl tiociety of Edinburgh on the much-disputed
subject of silica and siliceous formations in modem
seas. The facta are of great interest to goologieta
generally. There is greit diffioulty in acooimting for
the number of organisms which secrete silicic aoid,

and for the remains of such urgaiiisms which occur
in ami on the bed of the ocran. The amount of silicic

acid which exists in solution in ses-walcr is far too
small to account for the immense development of suoli

organisms in various parts of the ocean. Ur. Murray
and Mr. Iivinu liave proved that clay aud mud carried
down by rivers to the sea are to be found in even
the least disturbed parts of the ocuau. Uiatoms esn
extract from these clays euffioieiit material for the
formation of their tliuty sholls.

—

AustrcUcu/iaii,

HOW TO SET A HEN.
It may seem to he an easy matter to many to do

tills seemingly simple piece of work, but it is iiidoed
a thing that requires fircthougbt, experience and great
care. To sot a ben so as to secure belt results is

indeed no child's play. In the first place, bo sure
your heii wants to sit. Then be sure she is iu a good
location

;
if not, move her to ooo. If she can be set

on the ground, you will find it to be the very place

;

if not, out a so.f, turn it over, ecnop out a dish like
place, ihcu put the sod in a box, grass side down. A
nest made iu this way will hold moisture—one of the
roiBons why a hen sitting oa tho ground always
hatchos iietter than when up in a building. Sprinklu
a little litter over the nest and put io your eggs.
Always have the nest arranged so ihst the hen can
walk on and not fly down upon tho eggs. If you breed,
the heavy varieties tho best nest can be made by turuiug
down a barrel witli only one head out and scooping
out a place iu tile ground so the barrel may be sunk
in the ground a litllc. The boos can then walk on
their eggs without danger of breakage- The ground
Will help to secure moisture for the rggs, aud you
can olose the open end of tho barrel every night,

preventing rats Irom interfering. Take the hen off

every day or two to give the eggs an airing, if (ho
hen doea not go oft' on her own account.

Be sure and set your hena in auob a nay thai others
oiiuuot interfere. Murk the eggs, so that if others
lay with tlio hcii you can remove the fresh ones.
After a week, test the eggs to see which are fertile
and which are not. It is not your policy to have in
till! Dost eggs that will not hatch. After removing
the niirniitfnl eggs you can replace them with fresh
ones, marked, and upon the first ones hatching, the
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others can be placed nndet other hens. Always set

two or more hena at the Bame time when possible,

that the chicks may ail bo placed with oue of the
liens and the other set over. This aaves in the way
of two moVliur.s fora few chickens. If your beos are

sitting hiih off the ground, where moisture is not
sutlloiont, sprinkle the eggs daily for a week before.

A day or two before hstchiug taken bucket of w.itcr,

heated to about one hundred degrees, place the eggs

in and let them reinsiu lor Bome five iniuutes. Tim
will soften the sliella and inside covciiug and tlie

chicks can como out of the slitlls with greater esse.

Oh, jes, it is no trouble to sot liar, but you always

find that tbe persons who take tbe most puics with

their sitting hens always raise the most chickens.

CocoNDT TorFr—Iloil one pound of white sugar and
two gills of water together, while boiling stir in two
ounces of butter, lioil until it will pull between the

flugors, add three ouuces of grated coconut
;
pour out

to ceol, mark in ac|Uiros,

From tbe annual report of the East Java Agri-
oaltnral Company, it appears that tbe crop of

soffoc has been srosU and would not cover the
cost of production. Tbe profit and loss account
closes with a deficit of f. 88,962. Notwithstand-
ing, the reports regarding the condition of

the estates are satisfactory. The next year will

not answer the high expectations which were
formed, and tbe crop will not bo more than aboni

3,000 piculs. Although tbe ptioea made are not
unfavourable, the quantity is too small to oompen-
sate lor the loss. The president further informed
tbe shareholders that, according to a telegram, a
fire has broken out on one of the estates, causing
coDsidarabls damage to tbe crop, aud only tbe

quantity harvested was iusured.

—

L. and C, E.ri)rets,

Ckrman East Apbican Pkoddck.—Tbe Ueruiau
East African Company and ils kindred aaaociatioua are
prorueUiug energetiuallv with their work uf dovelop-

iiig tbe iiuturai renuurcea of their territury. Following
tbe example of their BrilUh fellew-orguniaatiou iu

scouting the aerviots of a practical Ceylon planter to

Buperintond ita now culture, the German Eait Afri>

can Flautation Compauy have engaged a Mr. John
Sobimder, an eipericnocd Sumatra tobacco-plauter,

aa expert adviaer for the i oultniea. Mr. SobreeJer
baa already rummenoed his dotiee and pronuonced
himself exceedingly aatlafied with tbe produce aud
the oapsoitiea of the Luwa planiatioua. The German
East Aflioan Company have beeu ao uiitortunate na

to lose tho servioes of their plantatiou-raauager, Dr.
Uindorlf, who baa bad to reaign through ill-bealtb.

A auocowor to tbat gentleman will be appointed
shortly. Dr. Pa'.eiB, who ia now commiBsioner iu the
Kilima-niaru diatriot, reporta that he ia buay with
plnntatioB work, and baa attained exoelleut reaulta

already.— fViewifaf oiirf Druggiu, Nov. 11th.

Cinchona in Java.—The reiiort by Mr.
van Bomunde, director of the Government oinobona
enterprise in Java, for the third quarter of 1891

states tbat with the exception of a couple of showers
in tbe latter part of tbe quarter the three months
had been practically rainless. Night frosts were
experienced, though in small degree, in places lower

than any that have hitherto suffered ;
but tho

damage done was trifling. Tbe severe and con-

tinuouB drought of the quarter caused considerable

mortality among the plants put out during March

and April of this year, in spite of the grounds having

been kept moist by working the soil. This opera-

tion was also carried out systematioaliy in those

gardens where it had not already been done in the

second quarter. On the setting in of the rain, there-

fore, a vigorous growth of tbe plants is expeoted. 01

tho crop of 1891 some 460.000 half-kilograms of

bark were gathered, of which by the end of Sep-

tember 318,272 pounda bad been despatobed to

Tandjong Priofc. The orop of the last few months
consisted chiefly of shavings from typical ladgerianas,
obtained by tho scraping of second and third stems
and thiok branches. The object of Ibis method
of batvesiing was not simply nor chiefly to obtain
bark, but tho formation of single-stomrued trees
and the prevention of the caterpillar plague liy tho
sparing of tho crowns. For it has been found
that by means of a thickly grown plantation tbe
increase of the insects is greatly birdored. The
fact ia worthy of notice, that the bark obtained
by the scraping of second and third stems
and branches showed a mean yield of some
10 per cent aniphate of quinine, and tbat by this
harvest of shavings about 200,000 half kilos of

bark will be obtaiued. On lOtb July aud 3.J
Sept, sales of bark of tho crop of 1890 were held
iu Amsterdam. The unit price for manufacturers'
bark ainouiited at those two sales respectively to

6^ and 6 cents. At (he end of the quarter there
were 3,604, COO trees in the Govornmont gardens,
viz :—In the nurseries—440,000 ledgeiiaua (including
30,000 grafts) and 413,000 sucoirubra—total 883,000.
lu tbe open—2,109.000 ledgariana (luolucliiig 270,000
grafts and cuttings and uxolusivo of the 3,000
mote or less original ledgerianas), 2,200 oalisrya
and hasskarliane, 021,000 sucoirubra and caloptira,
47,900offioinalis, and 1,600 lancifoUa—total 2,781,000,

Cinchona Sampling in Amsterdam.—The
V/ieimel and Druggist of Nov. 14th says :—It is well
known that for a long lime tbe method of sam-
pling oinohona in Amsterdam has failed to give
geoeraUsatiefaetion. Thu plan hitherto followed has
been to allow tbe analysts appointed by tho importers
and the agents of the buyers to lake against payment
each a sample of bark from every bale ot o rtiin

paroel, Experience has shown that the analyses
of the samples are not only often at variance with
tbat of tbe bulk of the paroel, but absolute, or even
approximate, accord in tbe results obtained from any
one parcel by various analysts is exceedingly rare.
This uneatisfaolory result probably arises from the
fact tbat the samples are always taken from the
top ot the bale only, whereas the contents of tho
package are made up of parte of various treea, differing

in alkaloidal oonlenta. In order to remedy these
drawbacks a meeting of gentlemen interested in

the subject was hold in Amsterdam on Ootober
80lh, under the auspices of tbeKina-Etabliseement
or cinchona warehouse. Mr, Gustav Brioglob
presided, and there was a full attendance. After
some disouBsion it was decided, praclioally unani-
mously, to adopt a fresh system of sampling
mnoufacturiug barks. The Kina Etablisaement will

provide, at an estimated cost of from 4001 to 3001,

a 3 or 4 h, p. steam engine, mills and other plant
required for drawing samples oii tbe new system.
Importers and merchants are still to be allowed,
if they like to draw samples on tbe old plan, but
it is thought tbat few, if any of them will do so.
Under the now sobeme tho samples will be drawn
by special instruments from every part of each
bale forming a paroel. Tho whole of this sample
will be ground to powder, and a 150 gramme
(about 6 oz.) sample of this will be furnished to
each applioaut. The oost of the new method of
sampling to the Kina Etablissement ia oompuled
at about 31 per bale, aud to defray this tho im-
porters will pay 2d per bale sampled and a charge
of 2d per 6 oz. sample will be made to all appli-
oauts. Tbe quinine manufacturers declared their
approval of the scheme except the agent of tho
Frankfort works, who announced his intention to
adhere to the old method. The Brunswick works
stated that they would requite samples unground
as well as ground.
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IXJURY TO THE GOOD NAME OF

CEA'LON TEA.

With depreseing Bhamo and bitter indignation,
we attract attention to the truly shocking and
diegraorful condition of things in regard to our tea
enterprise, of the high oharacler of which we were
until recently so proud, contained In Mr. John
Ferguson’s letter “ From the Metropolis." That
tea, properly plueked and as carefully as poeeible
prepared, should sofTer from meteorological con.
ditions and be inferior in quality to the high
standard once enjoyed by our teas, is a matter
for regret, bnt not a canse of shame or an oooasion
for censure. But what are we to say to the un-
principled enemies of Cejlon and its best interests

who have managed to creep in amongst an
honourable body of men and who have been
guilty of the gross iniquity of deliberately sending
into the market, ue Ceylon lea, trash only fit

lor the dunghill, consisting of old leaves, twigs,
and not contented with that, earthy dirt I

_What was called Ceylon tea has, to our
ineffable injury and disgrace been condemned by
the customs authorities as nufit for human food
and how moch better can tho rubbish have been
which sold in Mincing Line down to n penny per
pon; rl. When tho husbandmen found tares in

his iuid, lio was justified in saying, “ An enemy
hath done this." Equally U-gitimate is such
language applied to the persona who prepared
and these who sent into tho London market, the
abominable trash described by the absent editor.

Typical specimens of inferior teas, sent to
ns by Messrs. Oow, Wilson & Stanton, can be
seen at the Observer Otfioe, and we only regret
that specimene rf the old leaves, twigs and dirt
wore not also sent out. The time has surely come
when the names of the wrong-dosrs should be
published and for measures being taken to pre-
ve.it tho despatch from our shoroe in the future
ol stuff which can yield no profit to the enportere,
but wbiob ia calculated most seriously to injurs
a great onlerpriEc, on which the fortunes of the
colony as well as of the mars of honourable men
engaged in it so largely depend. If, oe is indi-
cated, the rubbish complained of was exposed
for sale at Colombo, surely there was a failure
of duty amongst members of tho Tea Association 7

—
FROM THE METROPOLIS.

CEYLO.V TEA IN THE LONDON JIARKET.

Nov. ’JOth, 1891.

1 have been this week more than once with Mr.
Stanton of Mosers. Gow, Wilson ife Stanton (the
well-known brokers) arranging for a very much
fuller teltgraphie message each week, by a new
code, rcapeotiog Ceylon tea; and during these visits
to Rond Lane, as well as others to the adjacent
Mincing and Philpot Lanes, I have been much
distressed to have indubitable evidence presented
to me by the brokere and by such firms us Messrs.
Anderson Brothers and others of the really deplor-
able character of some of the tesB sent over from
Ceylon to London this yosr. I need not refer (o
the published lists of late when sales at fi.l, 5d
and even less carry their own tale and roust rend
a wholosomo lesson ;

for, of course such prices
must mean a downright loss to those connirned
in preparing and shipping them. But I have
actually seen samples of “Ceylon tea " sold at 3d,
2i and dust at Id, and have had to hang my bead
in dismay before the absolute trash liquored for
my oonviotion in the brokers' olhoes. To think

that we who have been proolaiming the absolute

purity and good quality of Ceylon, as oontraeted

with dirty, adulterated China teas, should have

proof given that Ceylon tea planters or shippers

are capable of sending over to London, parcels

unworthy ol the name of tea, in some oases made
up of twigs and big tea leaves (not flush) and even
— mixed with foreign earthy matter—even dirt.

Some of the worst, I am told, are teas sold in

Colombo (at the weekly auction) and re shipped.

If so, surely a remedy can be applied by the Chamber
of Commerce and Planters’ Association 7 Some-
thing must be done

;
for, (tell it not m Oath,

publish it not in the streets ol Askelon, but) it

cannot be too soon known by these bodies and
Ceylon planters generally that one parcel of so-

called “ Ceylon tea " sold in the Lane, has been

refused delivery by the Customs authorities, as

being unfit lor human food. Now this we must
hope is a climax to be reached only once

in our history as a tea produoing oouutry. But
to ensure no repetition ol an act which almost
amount to a crime against the good nsme of Ceylon,

it is absolutely necessary that public opinion through
the two representative planting and mercantle
bodies .should bo brought to bear on such offences.

1 know nothing of names in tho oaso ; but if there

is a repetition, it must be a necessity forced on
Ceylon London journalists to get full parlicul.rrs

and to publish them. Perhaps the Oeylon-London
Association Tea Committee may take some steps ;

but certainly tho Kandy P. A. should not wait lor

this, but make some move of its own. Excuse can be

made for tea being occasionally injured in the

course of preparation—a bad withering, en error

in rolling, fermentation, or even drying; but there

is no excuse for preparing twigs, big loaves of tea

bushes or for allowing earthy matter to get mixed

with tea; tor packing and shipping trash condemned
as uofit for human food. As matters stand, I

land others) will be afraid to open our mouths as

we have been doing in Venice, Vienna, Prague,
Karlsbad, Munich and a host of other places about
tbe purity of Ceylon tca.s. Some of the county
dealers in England have even been returning pur-
chases made on their account as unsaleable, and
others writing sneetingly, that it is a good thing

for Ceylon that they don’t sell euoh teas unblended.

I have asked that certain samples of teas that

never ought to have left Colombo should bo sent

out to be shown at the Observer office to any

interested, and perhaps circulated through the

the Fort offioee. Tho newa 1 got yesterday in the

Lane is that some more poor, if not bad, teas may
be looked for from wet districts, consequently
perhaps, on the heavy burst ol north east monsoon.
But all allowance can be made for this cause of

hurried imperfect preparation ; but not for the

Bilinixtuce of foreign eubstanees, twigs and absolute

dust. Let US trust that tbe comparatively good
prices offering for fine teas will make all planters

careful to see that their ‘‘pluckiug’’ is looked

after; for even now there is an indisputable

abBer!ce of much of the really good Ligh class

teas that first gave a name to Ceylon. I heard of

a buyer at Tneedaj’s sale who wanted “ a tippy

parcel of tea ’ for a special market (^e South

America) and who could find only one in the sale

with a value properly f about Is bi, but for whioh

he bad to pay over lePd, beeauee tbe quality was in

such poor supply. This ought not to bo.

It is gratifying to learn of new markets opening

like those in South America as well as North

America. In one case of a dealer in a South
American eoast town to whom Messrs. Gow,
Wilson, & Stanton sent a trial chest of Ceylon

tea, he baa responded with an order wbiob hai
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doubled in quantity each time it baa come until

the latest one was for 100 obests. For Bnssia

too, tbe demand tbrougb London for Ceylon tea is

very steadily bettering. Much can no doubt be done
to advertise our tea at tbe Chicago Exhibition if gone

about in the right way, and in this connection it

is of interest to read the speech of the Secretary to

tbe Society of Arts at the opening meeting two

nights ago. I quote as follows ;

—

The Attornoy-tieneral (Sir Kichard Webster, M.l’.),

chairman of the council, last night deliverrd the open-

ing address of tbe hundred and thirty-eighth session

of tbe Society for the Encouragement of Arts, Mann-
Iscturea, and Commerce at their rooms, in John-strect,

Adeiphi. The Queen had appointed the president,

vice-president, and council c t h ' .Society cf Arts oRnysl
Commission for the rntcrnalionnl Exposition at Chicago

in 1893, and he appealed to the members to justfy

the selection. The founders of the Society of Arts, or

those who coutrotled its operations during the earliest

periods ot its existence, where tbe inventors of in-

dustrial exhibitions, end the oounoil wore fully qualified

to secure eflioieul reiiresentation of Brithsb interests

at tbe coming exhibition. It was most important
that tbe maDufactures and art produolious of the

United Kingdom should be worthily represented.
Jackson I'urk, in which tbe exhibition to bo held
was almost as large as Hyde Park, and the whole
of its aroa would bs devoted to buildings appropriated
to the various seotions. No doubt the Obieago Ex.
position would be a great success, but be looked
forward to another international exhibit or in the

metropolis in a few years, which should eclipse tbe
American and every other display of the kind. (Cheers.)

Our great Indan Empire and tho British colonies would
all show up well, .and England must make a supremo
effort to ausiain its high prestige, (Cheers.) The
Attorney-Ueueial then presented the medals to tbote
who had rendered distinguished service to the sooiety

and its members by the merit of those papers read
during the last session, and the usnal oomplimentary
votes concluded the meeting.

You will doubtless have bad some particulars of

the meeting of tea dealers, brokers, &o., at the

Ceylon room on tbe 11th to consider the need of

some further means of accommodating the sales

of increasing quantities of our teas. I did not
boar of the meeting from Mr. Leake, when 1 saw
him on the 7th, or I should gladly have been
present, if only to look on the men dealing and
interested in our produce: better look next time,

as Messrs. Qow, Wilson & Stanton will keep me
apprized of any tea business or gatherings ot

interest. Buyers complain of the short time often

allowed to draw and test samples before Tuesday's
sale to which all Ceylon agents, &o., wish to send
their teas. It is true that nomioally, Ceylon teas

may be offered on Thursday, after the Indian
teas ;

but, as a rule, there is seldom time and still

less ohanos of doing justioo then. The remedy is

to have a separate room for Ceylon teas, and two
clear days for the sales eaoh week. There may
be disadvantages though, and in any ease the
change is not one to be made without delibera-

tion and the full consent of buyers or dealers,

brokers, &o.

The oekat losses in China tea form ope topio

of City conversation at piesent. Our friends in

Philpot Lane were making a caloulation of the

totals some days ago, and one of tbe partners

worked the total out at 11800,000 for the present

Mason to London bnyors. How near ha was may
be seen from tbe following extract wbioh appeared in

a daily, a few days after;— [Cannot find paragraph

at last moment, but it gave tbe losses at £760,000.]
I regret to learn through Mrs. Alex. Boss

that bad news has arrived oonoerning one

good friend and old colonist Mr, Arthur
Sinclair, one of the Commissioners to Pern. While
Mr. Boss, with bis spare, lith6 ligure, kept his

health in crossing the higher passes of the Andes,
Mr. Sinclair being mueh stouter and heavier

seems to have suffered a good deal—liver and
heart got afteoted and in plaoe of riding, he had
to be carried. Tbe latest news as I gather is

that he was at a poiot oloso to the Amazon and
hoped to get down the river by steamer, but was
not yet well enough to travel. Mr. Boss, I gather,

had to return to the West Coast again, I earnestly

trust that Mr. Sinclair may soon be enabled to

start and tbat both CommiBsioners may return

in safety. Mr. Clarke of tbe Peradeniya Gardena
has already oome back, bringing various articles

of interest, a sight of which I am promised on
an early day. Possibly you may have later news
direct fiom Fern. From Aberdeen I learn that
Mr. Sinolair is expeotod before Christmas

; but
I do not know if tho nows of the illness was
sent there.

THE CEYLON TEA CROP AND DELIVERIES

OP CEYLON TEA IN LONDON.
We have already shown that the export of tea

from Ceylon in 1891, will not exceed, if even it

reanhee (3.6 millions of pounds, and, of course tho

whole of this quantity will not roach tbe London
market in the year. There is the quantity whioh
will go into the imports ot Britain in 1892 apart

from tho now considerable portion diverted to the

Australian and other markets. But it may be in-

teresting to oomparo deliveries with crop. In the

10 months ended October, then, the deliveries of

Ceylon tea in London were 4.1,416,0001b. Adding
for the remaining two months ot the year at tho
same rate we get a total of deliveries for all

1891 equal to 53 300000 lb. or 11 to 12
millions less than our probable exports. Con-
sidering, as we have said that a very consi-

derably less quantity than 65 millions, say 60 at

tho utmost will reach Britain in 1891, the ffgures

would be satisfactory but for the evil name and
the low prices wbioh much of our tea has ob-

tained Tho comparative figures for deliveries for

tho 10 mouths in London, were:—
lb.

Indian... ... ... 81,868,000

China ... ... ... 67,698,000

Ofjlon... ... ... 44,416,000

In one, or at moat two years, Ceylon will super-
sede China in tbo second place, and with good
and wholesome and high quality tea we trust.

All our efforts to obtain now markets will bo
in vain if stronnoua offoita are not made to wipe
away the disgrace which unprincipled (in some
oases perhaps, thoughtUss,) persons have brought
on Ceylon tea.

Tea in Foochow —We are assuieil by teamen, well
known to nj. that they and all other holders of fine
teas will keep them until next season. They probnbty
®*aggorate the real state of tbe case when they tell
us that present prices would not do more tliau cover
th« coat of labour carriage, chest'*, lekin, Ac., bnt there
IS no doubt their Insaes are extremely heavy. Some

°° comparatively well off that they will live
these bad limes, but others will be mined.

Whether they will do better by carrying over these
teas to the new scasou remains to be seen. From all

we oan learn it is exceedingly doubtful .—Foochow Echo,
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iS'OTJiS KKO.M OUR LOJJDON LETTUK.

INADEliUATK SAMPLINR OF CEYI.O.V TEAS—SUG-
GKSTION8 WITil nr.OAJlII TO MINCINO I,ANE
SAl-ES—SIK. JIOGIVUe’s .MISSION IN JIUSSIA

—

CEYLON AND INJJiAN TEA IN FIIANCK—CEYLON
TEA IN AMEUICA AND MU. KIAVOOU MAY

—

STANLEY WBIGHT80N TF.A CJ1K6TS—CEYLON
E.8TATES TEA COMPANY—LANKA COMPANY—

A

NEW COMPANY FOU BB1TI81I NORTH BORNEO.

London, Not. 20.

My last letter contained very full reference to

the question at present under disousaion with
respect to the insulBoienoy of time allowed lor

the elBoient testing of tho samples of Ceylon
teas. During last week tho Tea Committee of

the Ceylon Association considered this matter,
but was unable to arrive at any deoision as to

the course to be taken, though it made several

suggestions to be conveyed to the parties interest-

ing themselves as to somo remedial action being
taken. The nature of theaa suggestions baa
already been conveyed to you by me, and the
leading brokers have expressed the opinion that
it they can be acted upon great relief will bi
obtained.

Dut the experience of last Tuesday’s sales

proves very conolueively that the real remedy
teste to a very great extent with the brokers
themselves, though these aomplaiu that they
are not free agents in consequence of the
pressure referred to in my previous letter put
upou them by their oonstituenla to press
sales on. Now the sales of Ceylon tea of
last Tuesday week iuoluded no loss than 18,716
packages in 793 breaks. In eaob of the
latter there was a sample. These were not,
except in a few instances, available for tasting
before the day preceding. It was a manifest
impossibility for tho intending purobasers to
properly test thoeo before the salos opened.
Competent authority has expressed the view that
the irregularity of the sales and the depressed
prices obtained ou that particular Tuesday were
almost ontirely due to this fact. On the Tuesday
in this week there were less than half the number
of breaks offering as compared with the week
previous. The result to this was thus expressed
in the market report of tho day following tho sale:

—

“ 17th November 1891. Supplies were offered in a
more manageable quantity of samples, there being
less than half the number of breaks that wore
offered last week. Consequently the sales passed off
with a very firm tone, and the irregularity notieed
last week has to a large extent disappeared,”

Manifestly it is the duty of the brokers to so
artaoge their sales that such an ovororowdiog of
the market on any particular day should be avoided.
It oannot be difficult, one would think, to average
tho supplies to be put forward. If your planters
are to seoure the proper result to their labour, they
should take steps to place the brokets in a position
to do this ; and this can only be done by allowiug
to them a greater latitude in selection of a day
for offering than is at present given to them.

TAe Vititen of the l4th November eontained the
following paragraph, oertainly extracted from Messrs.
Qow, Wilson & Stanton's tea oiroular. You will
see it embodies the main point upon whieh 1 have
previously written you:

—

• m fbllowlag will interest those in tho tea trade
The present rule of devoting Mondays and Wodnos-

to auot.’ouing Indian toss, Tuesdays to Ceylon tea,
and Thursdays to both kinds, has cow been in force
more thsn three years, Since its institution the output
trom both oouutties has so vastly iucreaseJ, that su
^Iteration in the arrangement of publio cuotions is now

Pi

generally rooognised as likely to be loneficial to both
mdust-ies. Net only have Moaday’s auctions of Indian
Ua ot late bejn oooasiouslly very heavy, but last Tuer-
day’s Ceylon sale of 18,716 p-seksges ootuptiseJ so large
a number of breaks (798) that it was impo-sible for
buyers to give careful ntteution to tho entire sale—(he
result proving most unfortuuale for importers. The
obvious course to pursue, cow that Ceylon has grown
so enormously since the pres^'nt plan was adopted,
seems to me to devote ntore days to the sale of Ceylon
tea. This would enable deulors to distribute their
purchases over a longer time ina'cai of operating
prai tioally only onoe a week, as they are now compelled
to do, oaiug to the objection of Ceylon importers to
soil late on Thursdays. To lacilitato tin's operation, it
may become necostaty to hold auctions of Ceylon tea in
a separate room from Indians, a rorult whioli might
ultimately be advantageous to both industries, although
poihapa at &rst attended wi h tome slight incon-
venicncei-.”

With reference to the final suggestien of the
above extract, it has been mentioned to ms that
if Ceylon sales were to proceed simultaneously
with ludian sales, and in a separate room, buyers
would be placed in a considerable difficulty.

They might want to purohase of both kinds,
and it would be impossible for them, of oourae,
to be iu both rooms at once. Some, bow
ever, think that this diffioully would prove
in praotioe to be more fancied than real. As
10 the proviaioD of a second room, I have been
told this week that it would bo parlectly practicabla,
there being no Bparsenoas oi the aooommodation
required in the existing building. What course will
be determined upon remains yet to be seen.
Possibly, I should say, all the remedies 1 have
suggested may be given a trial to, or even all of
them, v'z :— 1st, greater discretionary power given
to the brokers by ycut consignors; 2ad, the
UTeragiog of quantities to. be offtred on particular
days ; brdly, tho conduatiag of the Osylon sales in a
separata room from that devoted to Indian, and
simultaneous Belling ; and 4thly, an alteration in
priority of offering at the Thursday’s sales. Dither
one or other of these several ooursis must afford
cousidorablo relief, and it seems certain that the
trade will not aliuw the present unworkablo system
to muoh longer oontinue.
My letters recently mentioned to you that Mr.

fiogivue had experimented with a Ceylon tea kiosk
at the great Bussian fair at Nijni Novgorod. At
the time ot my writing, the source from which
funds for this experiment had been derived
was uukuown to me ; but from what has
siuoe roaohei me it would appear that Messrs.
Spence, WilUs <Ss Oo. undertook the whole finan-
cial responsibility of it. P’rom what has
before been written you upon this matter .by
ine, yon will have learned that Mr. Bogivuo oou.
sidered the result of that firm's euterprisc to have
been a saocesaful one.
You will reeolloot that very reoently, as the fioal

result to rather disagreeable oorrespondeuee between
the Ceylon A.sooiation in London and your Planters'
Aasooiation, the latter approved of suggestions
made by the first-mentioned body as regards the
agency tur the sale of your teas in Ptanoe. In
this oonnexiou it will interest yon to know what
progress has bceu made by that agency which works
the Palais IiuUeii tea bouses iu Paris. At the statu-

tory general meeting of bis Company tho Obairmau
gave very full details of what bad been aeoomplished,
Ue told bis auditors that their work had been taken
up in contiuuanea of what had been done
at the Paris Exhibition, and to prevenb the
fruits of thoir labour there from being lost tea-
rooms had been fitted up in the Indian style in
Ihs moat frequented parts of the city, at whieh
pure Indinn tea is sold in oup and ia paokets^
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Tbe lirst of IhcEO was opened about a twelve-

month bach, the second towards the end of April,

and the third in the month of May cl this year.

The Company took over these establiehmcnts on its

formation, and suffiaient time had now elapsed to

warrant an opinion being formed as to the prospects

of BUooesB. From the moment of the establish-

ment being opened they had secured a considerable

measure of support. Each customer is supplied

with a separate pot of tea, with milk and sugar, for

half a franc (djd). The service was decidedly

superior to anything of the kind in England.

Frogress since the holiday season of the Parisian

bad been continuous. Every week and month

showed, the chairman said, such satisfactory progress

that it seemed probable that each of these places

will be paying within three or four months. The

third cBtablisbment was designedly opened away

from the fashionable ijuarters of the city in the

Boulevard Bourse Kouvelle in the neighbourhood

of some of the large theatres. Ceylon tea was

kept in stock, but 90 per cent of their sales was

of Indian tea. They had done well at an exhi-

bition opened in the Champs Elysdes in Augnati

whiob remains open till the end of November and

each Buoaeeding month bad increased the number

of their oustomsra. The Chairman continued;—

“Oar total sales in the year 1889 were over

16.000 francs, in 1890 over 30,0C0 francs, and in

1891 (estimating tbe two last months of the year

on tbe basil of the others) they will be over

120.000 francs.” No intention was at present

formed to open further establishments in Paris,

but the directors thought of trying branches in

other parts of Europe and had secured a site at

the Chicago Exhibition. Mr. Bullock (Chairman

of the Upper Assam and Assam; Frontier Com-
panies) expressed an objection to any but Indian

tea being sold. Mr. Seton said that the proportions

of other teas sold was only one per cent of the

total sale, and Mr. Thomas Lough remarked that

“In the course of a few months Mr. Bullock’s

wishes would bo carried into effect. Thera were

several practical diihouUies to deal with, but the

board bad taken steps to obtain the end desired.”

It is to the closing utterance by Mr. Thomas

Lough that it seems desirable to call tbe special

attention of yenr Planters' Association, as I shall

also take care that it has that of the Ceylon Asso-

ciation in London’s Tea Committee, if it baa not

already been under that Committee’s oonaidera-

tion. Mr. Lough was, as you know, appointed

on his own application the recognized agent for

Ceylon teas in Paris. Tet to judge from the

words he is reported to have used, he would

I icm to be doing his best to exclude Ceylon tea

Irom sale by the company he represents in Paris 1

I may of course, bo mistaken. You will notice

that tire Chairman stated that ten per cent of tbe

teas sold were other than Iridian. Did he use

Indian as a genetic term to include Ceylon ;
and

did the ten per cent mean China or other teaa

used for blending purposes ? If he did not

this, then Mr. Lough is apparently aiding mm to

keep Ceylon teas out of sight. It is
I'®,

that we misunderstand this ;
but it is difnoult to

nut any other ooustruotion upon what Mr. Lougn

IS reported to have said. No doubt the laJati

Indien Company is doing a good work m popu-

larizing tec-drinking among the PatisiBUB, and loe

taste lor Ibis established Ceylon teas ate sure in

time to find many patrons. But the question we

are more partioularly oonoetned with is how far,

to judge from what he has said, Mr. Lough 10

fulfiUing his compact as the recognised Agent lor

Ceylon teas in Paris ? Xho matter certainly merits

inijuiry.

I have this week teen a letter from Mr. Elwood
May to Mr. Leake in which he complains of the diffi-

culties arrising frem went of adequate capitel.

He says that iioitber in England nor Ceylon

have any of his Compsny’a ebares been taken

up, and that it is very difficult to get

the necessary each cspilal frem Americans. This
does not surpriEe me, any mere than it surprises

me to learn that capital has not leen subsciibed

either by people hero or in Coylrn. Wo have
perfect reliance cn Mr. Elwood May and bis good
faith and intenlioDS, but oapitalista hero are now
very shy of investments outside of Great Britain

or her oolcnies ; and we fear Mr. May will have
to depend entirely upon what capital be can raise

locally. He tells Mr. Leake that " Our advoitising

contracts, for which we pay only in the stock of

this Company, already amount to over 160,000
dollars.”

Mr. Arkell, whom you will know to have been tbe

gentleman who entered into tl.e Hret of these con-

tracts with Mr. May, has written to that gentle-

man :
—“ I expeot from the present outlook to have

tbe whole 300,000 dollars of your advertising placed

within the next six months. To place this pro-

perly, it takes a long time, as I wish to get the

very best results ; therefore, it cannot be dona in

a hurry. From a close study of your enterprise

I am fully oonviuoed that a very large and
profitable busineee can be made of it. I

_

think

your Company ought to expend, in addition to

this 200,000 dollars in stock, 200,000 dollars in

cash, and that certainly would put the Ceylon

tea upon the market under all hazards. If

your Company, or members of it, would raise

175,000 doUars in cash to be used in this direotion,

I would be willing to * chip in ’ 26,000 dollars

and take it in stock at par, with understanding

that no stock is to be sold less than par.”

Evidently Mr. May wants cash to work his enter-

prise, bat it is much to be feared he will not

obtain it on this side of the Atlantic. Tbe question

is if be was not too sanguine of tbe support to

be obtained in England and Ceylon. He would

seem to have forgotten the many other quarters

in which yon are making rfiorts to introduce your

teas, and that nearly all tbe capital which might
otherwise have flowed in bis direotion has been

absorbed by such ventures,

Mr. May has been obtaining the opinion of

certain strawboard manufaoturers in America as

to tbe cost of making the Stanley-Wrightaon tea

oboetB by them, and we are surprised at hearing
from him that their price quoted ie 1 dollar 61) cents,

equivalent to about 6 ehillings per chest. Making
every allowance for tbe higher cost of labour in

America, it ia impossible to see how such an esti-

mate can be justified, for the boxes were made here
at a cost of 2 shillings each ! If the price quoted

oannot be reduced, it is not likely that the States will

furnish an opening for tbe Stanley-Wrigbtson boxes.

The Ceylon Estates Tea Company has opened a

very nest-looking establishment at 166, Fenchniob
Street, the agents working it being Messrs. Edwards
& Co. Fenohurch Street ie, of course, an admirable

locality for such an establishment, and we have
no doubt tbe Company will find its full account
in it.

Iho Lanka Company baa removed from its former
offioe in the Old Jewry and has taken fresh ones

at No. 12, Fonohuroh Street. The report of this

Company should now be in course of preparation,

and no doubt is, but it was too late when I called

at tbe old address this week to return to make
inquiry at the obauged one.
Borneo seems still to attract investors, though

ws have not yet heard of very Buooeeelul results
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to Boy enterprise connected with it. The follow-

inR extract refers to a new venture of the kind :—
The British North Borneo Development Corpora-

Mon (L’mited) ! a new coropeny, with a oapital of
£300,000, divirled Into 299,500 Ordinary shares of £1
eaeh and 500 Pounders’ share of £l faoh. The prereat
is an Issue of 200.000 Ordinary shares and 360
Pounders’ shares, of whieh 29.650 Ordinary shares and
860 Founders’ share will be Issued as fully paid to the
vendor in part payment of the purohaee-tnoncy, and
the balance of 170,350 Ordinary shares are now
offered for eubsoription. The company has been
formed for the purpose of acquiring and developing
several concessions of lands and other advantages in
British North Borneo, at and ne'r Sandakan, oapital
of that oountrv-

—London Cor.
^

the JAFFNA TOBACCO TRADE AND THE
GOVERNMENT OF TRAVANCORE

We quote the following from the Hindu Organ :

—

We referred at eoine length, in our issue of the
98th ultimo, to the wretched plight iuto which the
Jaffna tohaooo trade with Travacoore has been rednord
by the Government of that Stale, reducing the duty
on Coimbatore tobacco without at the same lime re-
diiolng the duty on Jaffna tobacco also. Not content
with the injnry thne caused to tho Jsffua tobacco,
that Government, according to reecnt intelligenoe
received here, is now oiiforoing without any previous
notieo or warning, anotlu r now order, equally prejndi-
oial to the intotrsta of the Jaffna tobacco. It has
bceu the paractioe hitherto to store the tobacco im-
porled into Travancote in the aevcral Government
bauksballs and to weigh it for dnty when it is sold
and removed away from them. The native Oovorn-
•nent now insist that tlir (obsonci ehonld bo neighed
immediatelv after lauding in the customs, and that the
duty should be paid acconiing to this weight, and
not ns heretofore sooording to tho weight at the time
of its removal from the Iianksiuills. Tho Jaffna tobacco
IS prepared here to suit the Trsvancore market, mots-
teuod with tea water, and it will not become dry and
fit for consumption tid after soine months of its land-og
there. In tlie meantime, ovpry bale will be rodneod
eeveral poiiuds in woight. Tho raerchnnts are, thero-
f'lre, against en>tom and long ooiitimied prao, ice, nolw
forced to pay dnty for woight whieh docs not aotuslny
exist at the time of its removal from the Gnveriiment
bsnkshalls. .Tndging from these proceedingr, it seems
that the Government of Travancore are determined
to lavonr tho Coimbatore toiracco at the expense of
the >Janna prodnot The merrimnta who suffer these
wrongs at the hands of that Ooveriimont axe lirt'Ish
subjects, who have been enticed by the jnst and equal
laws that had prevailed thi ro to invest their all iu that
trade, but who now find themselves in a helplesecon-
dition, those lows being suddenly altered to compass
their ruin. IVo feel sure that if tho whole case were
properly lai 1 bef-'ro the Colonial Government, •
strong Topresentation will be sent hy tbein to the
Government of India protesting against these question,
able proceedings of the native State.

SOME ACCOL’N’T OP THE Nl.’T.MEO AND ITS
CULTIVATION.

Bv Thomas Oxlev, Esq., A. B.,
f!e7iior Suiyeon of ike Settlement of ince of irul.es’

Mnmi, Singapore nml Ualaiv-a.
'

(Prom the ".lourniil of the Iniliuii Archipelago nml
Kaeteru Asia.")

(I’oittinned from page tihJ.,)

But althongh inauji-ing is the oh icfest i lenient in
snccesafiil oultivalio:', there ar.i masy other matters
i'.»' the Planter to at'oud to during the p.-riod that
•".1 troM are gtowiiig. All had grassoj must ho oniv-
t'llly kept out of Ihe pliutatuni, at lo.i8t from
between the trees, and tho harmless grasses rather
encouraged as they keep the surface cool. I have

thb retteoled rays of the sun IVotu au uncovered
whitish soil, regularly scorch tip the leaves althougli

the plant was oovereJ over on two sides and the ton
by the usual artiCoisl shade*. The trunk of the tree
ought to bo carefully^ washed with soap and water
“P*!®

keep it clear of moss, this has been
ndieidsd as being a work of supercrogaiion let those
who think to, omit the operation. Po'asitica! plants
of the genus Loranthiis are very apt to attach
themsc'ves to Ihe branch's, and if not removed do
great injury. In fact if altogether! unatlonded to, thoy
will in time de -troy the tree. The enemies of theNutmeg tree ere fortunstcly not numerous, but they
have a few ; white ants among the number. I know
of no remedy for these but cleanly and good ciiltU
yatiou, they seldom if over attack a vlgoCs^nUnt

.

It IS upon the first sympioms of® decay** that
tliey commence their depredations,—their nesta may
surround a tree and tlieir iniall tunnels pierce the
earth in every dlrectiou about its roots without the
plant giving any indloaHoits of decay, but whenever
1 have (UscoTereil them in such localitifs 1 have
always endeavoured and often saeocssfully, to dislodgethfm by a do o of a solution of pig dung, an article
apparently not at all to their taste, although fresh
oow dung is a strong source of attradion, another
leason to those I have already given for using this

t“.an be waif 8tafe*when
It can be well mixed up with the soil, and appears

"'b btiraotion for thise destroctiv”inwi ts, which cannot be too jea'ously watched, forwhen once they attack a tree the case is lionolMs
Tlie first notice a nlantcr h.s is the withuring *!,!“0leavce, and when he comes to examine he generally
finds It necessary to dig up and uproot tho plant «tonce,, rather than leave it as a nidus for thorn
voracious d. predators; every planter must lay hisaccount to lesiug occaiioiial trees by them, but howho has his ground clearest and most free of old roots
and stmnpsnf trees will lose fewest. 'There arc several
Hpectes ot infects which lay their egg, „u the leaves
hnt they are not all of equal importance; that which
manifests itself by the discolorization of the leaf and
the latvat of which arc embedded in tho su'istancc
and l ot Oil the surface, appears tlio worst, but allonght to be osrefnlly watched ami removed or they

h.voc amoncst thetrees. l or this purpose it is uocevary to wasli thole.-ivcs with a decoction of Tiibii ror>r
“ w*''“.tno

theiii hy means of a bamboo with Cliunam 'iimPwntfr

riave'” and'tirM";'*’*'’ -“'Vliis adheres rtheleaves ana will remain even after several lioavvshowers giving for tho time rather au IsZly
"'.“king “mends by clefring

It of the arrie already n'lnded to; another nueance
IS the iic.st of the large retl ant; these collect and
glU8 ioaTt‘8 to^othiir fonuinjf % cRtity for tho
deposition of their larvio. All Icavi-s thus made use
ot turn yellow and die; they do not that I have
ohservo.1 olherwire injure the tree, but traes so infest, „ddo not be.ar well and the ants bi’e th., eo

^
severely, and indeed any jiersoti inc iutioi,« on°o
brush against the tree. *^Tbe bU u-od^^
of a pole the opposite extremit?' of‘l|,th D ‘afi®wfdjo pass through the branches, the ants will run alonrthe polo and onlleot 111 immense quantities aroiimi tho

b^ thousand/ Tb'-«‘*‘"‘^
'

mies rdnv 'f
'•'Pe-ted a couple ottimes a day for a week or ao. will rid the tree of tbo

invaders, their iie.sts should bs broken up by tllf
collectors as they go their rounds, but this they aro^ry unwilhog to c]o seeiug thiifc theiearofow inMCcts
morfl to revenge tliomeolves, and tho coolies
never^ f»il of a goa! bitUig whftoever tlioy try the
I'xperimtnt of diKturhing th- m. T have row made the
plante* tolerably \ve I avarcof wlmt be has to do and
of most of tho (lifficultieJ ho ha** to encoua er. 1
Hball now endeavour to give some no iou of the prioes
of labour und maler.'jvl, and Hpoak of the work best
tlone by po-itnicb aud that which one hiii bettor
perform with tho labourers on the oatnte
The first operations of clearing g.onnd and digging

the ho es can bo done moro olieaply by ([contract
labor than by men on montblv hire, very IHUe
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snpprvision in suob case being reqaired as It is oA«y

to see whether the gtonnd be well cleared or not,

and the size of holoa bc'ng determioed previously,

there can bn no dispute about the matter afterwards.

It is surprising bow much better the Chinese work
when they are paid by the taak rather than the day,

and singular enough they are better ooiilcnt, wo'king

hiirdor and earning less by the former system than

the latter. Few labourors in tho world can equal them
when working on their own account, but ou regular

aagea they are moat comp'ete eye servants: they are

however lipon the whole the best class of field

labourers. The usual monthly pay to good strong men
is 3 to 3J Spanish dollars por month, but those

who have become expert at any partioular work very

soon discover tiielr value and cannot be kept without

an inorease of wages. Malays are to be had for

dollars 2\ ner mnn*h, and it is wall to mix them

with the Chiierej in making sheds for trees and all

work where the rattan is used, they tire more expert,

they are also more to bo trusted, and are a very

wholesome oheok upon the vagabond fons of Han.

Patience and temp-r are eminently necessary to get

on with the Malay; they are not to be driven, but

kindness and a littlebantur oocasionallv liave excellent

effect upon them. The Boyans are tl.o most quiet,

the most honest, and the mo.rt to be trusted of any
of the races we see here; they are very slow and
not over bright, hut they perform tlieir work as well

in the absenee of tho ovetsei r as before Iiim, and they

are by far the best nut gaiherors. The Kiings, or

natives from the coast of Coromaiidei, are good

workers if they choose to exert llienifolvoi, but tliey

are the mo‘t wretched eye larvanls, and looin to de-

liglit in chicanery of all sort* : unlike the Malay, fear

is tbe only motive capable of exoiliinr thoiu to action,

andthoapplic.-itiou of the Miindoor'ser SuperintendonI’s

rattan stems the only argunicnl they uiidetsland ;
they

are chiefly valuub e iu tiikiug care of heroes or catU»,

cutlirg crass and driving caitg, all othoc woik is

better done by Chinrso or Malayr; their wages is

about the .'amo os rhiiiose labourers, that la from

3 to 3J dol'srs pec mouth.
Maiiuring, making cheds over young plants, and

extirpating bidgrasios, are works which had bettor

bo performed tv the regular monthly labourers on

the estate, and indeed so pooii ns a plantati m comes
into bearing all contract labour muat oea.se, ns by
1 dmitliiig ttraugers the facilities for robliery woiild

be mora than any supervision could frustrate. Tlie

number of men to iie kept ou a« estate, to pr. serve

it in first rate order, alter it bas come into bearing,

mustdeiieud of course upon Iba size of tlie plantation,

but in general one man f. r every lOO trees will

be found snifioieni, proride.l there be some 4 to 5

thousand trees. Ou a small scale the proportion

innst be greater, ns the idlers, snob as those who
take care of and

|
reparo tlie apioe, gather the iiu's,

and manage tlm hoc es and carts, tell more
_

upon a

amnll than a large scale. A man by plrnting the

Uuiuea grass auj fceilirg cattle may make hia own
manure, and I believe it to bo the best mode of

nroceo'iug; those who depend upon tho town for

their supiilies will frequently meet with dieappoiutment

and never obtain sneh good rnauure. The price of

manure geitrrally speaking is a> out 8 cart loads for

the liollii', rach cart oontmii'rg 20 ba'ket.s. I

conceive ihat two such carts with a sum.a* amount

of burned earth to bo little eroiigh manure for a

tree of 12 yours of age. It is almost iiupossibla for

a Planter to nianuca the whole of bis trees m rte

same season, if they amount to sevsral thousands;

in this case the beat plan is to divide tho property

into sections, manuring tliein in regular rotation, and

10 apply a faw baskets of manure as top dressing to

any psrtieu'ar trees that shew symptoms of flagging.

The nutmeg Planter ia under the neoessity of keeping

up nurseries throughout the wbelo of bis operations,

for the replacement of liad plants sud redundaot males.

Of the latter, ten per cent seems to bo about tbe

h-st proportion to keep, but I would have completely

Uiceoioua trees. No person can boast to get a

plantation completly filled up and in perfect order

much Boonor than 15 years. Of tho first hatch planted

not mure than one half will turn out perfect temalAi,

for I de not take Into acoonot Mouesoious trees which
I have already condemned. The tree shows flower

abont the 7th year, but tlie louger it is before doing
so, the butt'^r and stronger will it be. I ooncot refrain

from a smile when a sanguine planter informs me
with exaltation that he has obtained a nut from a

tree only 8 or 4 years planted oat,—so much tho
worse for liii obanoe of sucosss, too great precocity
being incompatible witli strength and longevity. The
best trees do not show flower before the Dtb year,

and one such ia worth a score of tbe othors. This
will be evident when it la stated that I have seen
several Irrea yield more than ten thousand nuts each
in one year, whereas 1 do not believe that there
is a plantation in the Straits that averages 1000 from
every tree. This very great disparity of bearing
shews plainly that the cultivation of tbe plant is

not yet tboronghly understood, or greater uniformity
would prevail, and I think it olcarly enough points

out that a higher degree of cnltivation wonld meet
its reward. It Is not quite safe to out down tbe
male plants npon first shewing flower, aa they many
times show perfectly female flowera tbe following
year, and in that case are generally the strongo.st

and finest treea. But there is some indication of this

in the first mode of flowering. When the raoemoa nro

many times divided and have nuraerona flowers, there

is no chance of its becomiug entirely female, bat
where there are only two or three flowera ou a raceme
there is It fait prospect of its doing so. The tree

has not been introJueed into the Straits suffleiently

long to determine its longevity, hut those iutroilnood

and planted iu the hoginniog of tho present oentury

as yet sliew no symptoras of decay. The experiment
of grafiiug the trees, which at first view preiouts

so many ndtanlages, both in secnriiig the liuort

quality of nut and the certainty of tlie sex, lias still

to be triel in this cultivation. Same three years

ago, 1 succeeded ia trailing several plants by approach,

those are not autlioiently old for me to decide wheiber
it be desirable or n it. for a'thongU tho plants are
looking well and growing, they as yet hive thrown
oql their bran. hea in a stragaiieg irregular manner,
having do leidors, and onusequently tlioy cannot throw
thfdf branolies in llic reg.ihr vertioles neoessary
for the porfeot lormntion of the tree, without which
they must evotb.s small and stunted, a-id oonsequontly
incapable of yielding any quantity of produce. The
gtafts buvo sucoeeded ro far as st .ck and scion

becoming one, and i i time a porpJudicnl&r shoot
from tlie woo 1 may appear. If after this it sLoiild

increase in size mid rtrc’gth ro as to form a tree

of full dimeasions the alvantage gained would bo
worth any t oubl •, tlie quality of some nnts being
so far above that or others it wonld make a d ffereuce
beyond p-erent calculation

;
in short 1000 such pink'd

trees at tlie present prices wonld yield foo'e'bing
Lqiiivaleiit to twenty thousand dollars per annum,
for 8 20 per tree would be a low estimate for such
plants. II Ib's ever does occur it will ohange the
aspect of tlie cultivation altogether, and I see no
good reason why it eliould not, except that thoso
possessing trees of tho quality allu cd to, would
not very wil.iugly permit others to graft from them,
«o it is only the already sucoessful planter who can
try the experiment piopc-Iy.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Dnujgist.)

liONUON, Nov. 21st.
CiKonoNA.—Tbe poriodioal actions of oinchona bark

were barely up to ihn average . s reganls quantity offered.
The tutui Buppl) iu the ostalugues consisted of

Packages. Packages.
Ceylon... ... B'JU of which 9»X were so d
Kast India:! ... tcu „ .'!79 „
Java ... ... 109 „ 87 „
South America... 193 ., HO ,,

1,754 1.618

_

The hark offered contained amove thsn avrage por-
tion of OffleinHlls parcels from India sod Ceylon, nnd
also included a supply of about ilU packages of Oarkel-
iugb'irk, a variety which has not boon offered In pablic
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ale for eeveral years, Dhe oSecinKS of Boubh American
barka were small, and In no way remarkablei nCompeti-
tlou thronghnat the talc wae fairly aotire, nearly all
manufaotarers partloipatins In it. Prices showca no
quotable change, but there was. perhaps, some sligbt
tendency towards greater firmness. The unit remarks
at 1 l-ldtbs d. to ^d pec Ib.

The follow^g ore the approximate quantities purchased
by the principal buyers 1—

I.b.

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works... 130.643
Messrs. Howards & Sons
Agents for the Italian and American weeks

., Anerbaoh factory

„ Frankfort o/M and Stnttg

., Brunswick works
„ French works ...

Mr. Thomas Whiffen ...

Bnndty druggists.. ...

ks

Total quantity of back'sold
Bought in or withdrawn...

Total quantity of bark offered the 404,107

89,339
68,743
31,346
27,481

23,990
8,830
1,481
25.839

368,336

86,873

It should be well understood that the mere weight of

bark purchased effords no guide whatever to the quinine
yield represented by it s firms who buy a small quantity
of bark oy weight frequently take the richost lots, and
vice vena.
CIUCHONA.—A parcel of 4 bales of Huanoeo beck, the

first of this variety which has been imported this year
has just arrived i the last price paid for this class of
bark was Is Sd per lb., but in view of the great scarcity
the importer.! expect to get a trifle more now. The
following are the approximate quautltlos of bark, with
their equlvaleuts in sulphate of qiiiniue added in ( ).

purchased by the various competitors at the last AmBtei>
dam anolions Auerbach 100,670 kilos (4,940 ko.) ; Phila-
delphia 66.939 kilos (3,770 ko.) ; Mannheim and Amster-
dam 4.'),328 kilos (3,063 ko.); Brnuawlck 38,384 kilos (1,979 ko.):
Paris 19.799 kilos ( U90 ko.) ;

Howard A Sons 19,378 kilos

(1.080 ko.): Frankfort and Btnttgart 19.926 klloa (949 ko.)

;

Hoppert & Heyse, Amsterdam 6,177 kilos (398 ko.)

;

druggists 10,700 kilos.
OiNNAMO!!.—The market has advanced farther, and

sales of 900 bales Ceylon, second quality, have been
made this week at 7 7-lDthsd. to 74d per lb. At
anotlen yesterday 250 bags chips wore partly sold at
251 per lb.

Quihinu.—

V

ery flat ; a sale of S.OOO oz at Ofd ssoond-
hsnd was ropurted, yesterday, but has not since been
confirmed. The HAS agents aoM a small quantity
this afternoon at 9]d per oz. The following are the
present quotations of tlio muniifaeturera Howard A:

Buns Is Id to la 9d in tius. Is 3d to Is 4d iu 1 oz
vials

: Thomas Whiffen la Id in tius. Is ltd in 1 oz
vials: SSImmor and Jnb.t la hi tins: Milan lljd in
tins. IB lid In 1 oz vi ls: Pelletier's Is 9d in 1 oz
vials : Auerbaoh, Uruuswick, Mauuheim lOd per oz
in tins.

THE LANKA PLANTATIONS COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Report to be presented at the Elevonlh Ordinary
Oenoral Meeting of the Lanka FUntationa Company,
Limited, to bo held at the Offices of the Company, on
Wednes.fay, the 3nd December, 1891, at 8 o'clock in the
afternoon.

1. The Diceetors snhmit their Report for the twelve
months ending .30(h June last, together with the
Balance Sheet and Accounts of the Company made up
to that dale.

2. The coffee crop was 2.031 cwt., and the amount
realised therefrom was £2,603 18a 9d. All flelda of
good coffee are receiving liberal vultivation, but eaoh
year the acreage becomea unavoidably smaller. The
Thotnlagilla estate ooutinuea to give satisfactory
returns, as well as some fields on Ampiitiakande,
Arnhall, Kappabaunook and Gonagalla,

6- The ciucboiia bark shipped baa been 61,905 lb.,

which has born realited, and prodneed £781 129 lOJ.
There is no improvemont 10 this market, and the only
ouOay made on this product is that of harvesting Hark
from trees which are oaoketed, or which injuriously
elfeot the Tea oroolTeo beneath them,

4. C0008 realised £5,071 lOi 6d, the quantity
gathered from the 311 acres now iu beari ‘g being
1,106 cw^., shewing a profit tUerefiuiu on t!io 12 montlis'
working ef £2,856. The following ex'rsd is taken from
the Superintendent's Report dated 16 h July

‘ Lajt year I planted 18 acres of oaidamoms with
gocoa, iho growth is remarkably good oven for Yatte-

watie. I have noticed also along the jungle boundaries,
aud through the Jungle, that ooooa plants from seeds
carried by monkeys are springing up wild and oom-
peting with the natural growth, which shows that the
pUnl has thoroughly established itself in this looality."
The cocoa trees are very favourably reported on and

there is every prospect of a good orop again this season.
As the aoreaga in Ceylon suitabln for the suooesstul

oultivation of ooooa is limited, the Direotors oonlidently
look forward to present quotatioas being znaiutainod
for this prodoet.

It seems therefore most desirable that a very con-
siderable extension of aoreage nnder onltivation should
at ones be made, but the Direotors cannot undertake
this expenditure out of Ineome, aud nnlses the Share-
holders will take up a enbstsntial amount of the un-
issued 8 per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock it

cannot be carried out. The oosl of planting aud cul.
tlvatiug Cocos, until the plants begin to bear enough
crop to pay expenses, is] about £12 per aore, or £2,4M
for 200 sores : a moderate sobsoription from eaoh
Shareholder would produoe this pum. The calls could
be spread over the year, and the interest would bo
but a slight burden on the nett profits. The Direo-
tors therefore enclose a form of iipplioution for Pre-
ference etook and will open as mu^ land as the sab*
aoriptiona justify,

5. The oardsmoms) have produced 8,224 lb. The
amnuot realised therefrom was £271 Is 4d.

0. The tea received from ,the Gumpauy's estates,
without purohasa of any outsido leaf, has amounted to
248,574 lb. whiob have roaliied £9,827 lie 2d, an
average of 9Jd per Ib. nett. The leaf from Rappaha-
nnock and Killamjllo is manufactured in adjacent
factories, the rest iu the Company's owu factories.
A small amount of leaf is being piuoked on Thotnls-
galla, snd this for the present will be sold to a neigh-
touring f state.

The following Statement shows the aoieage and
slate of oultivation of the Company’s cstatts on the
30tU June last:—

Kstate,
Cinch-

Oarda-
moms.

Coffee. cna. Tea. Cocoa. Ac.
Ampittiakande 100 193
Arubidl 132 46 124
Fruit Hill
Fordyoe Garbawii,

’
. ... 22U ...

Gon«g»Ila and \ 285 627
Paramatta

)

Rappabanuook 40 21 270
Killamnlle 28 187 ... 16
Tbotulagalla 220 146»

Yattawatte

765

• Partly in Coffee.

Grass,

384 41

61 1.666 884 56

Forest A
Timber

Pattina. Trees. Total.
Ampittiaksnde 2 3 84 S32
Arnhall 16 87 25 873
Fruit Hill 220
Fordyoe, Oarbawn,

')

Gonagalla and
|

33 16 185 936
Paramatta J1

Kappahannook 26 62J 65 473i
Rillamulle 3 6 20 258

TiiOtulagalla • 143 60 658

Yattawatte 95

162

160

417i

277 941

4,097f

The pro6 t4 for the past year amounted to £8,443 2s

fid, and had the rate of exchange duiiiig tho first half

of tbe year not ruled higher than it has do e during

the last low munlhs, tho profits would have been
much better :

as it is, tliey are suffioient for the divi-

dend on the Frefereooe Shart-e and also to pay nearly

4 percent on the 0/dinary Shares, but deeming it

expedient, having regard to possible d' preei tion, to
reduoo the Machinery Account by £410 Os. lOd., and
having to reduce the Suspense Aeoouut by £1,427
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Os. 6d., the Direotors b«ve taken £1,887 Is. 4d, from
the profits for these purposes, end tbev now recom-
mend the payment of the dividend of 6 per cent, on
tbe Preference Sbarei, and a dividend of 67- per Share

(free of Inoome Tax) on the Ordinary Bhares, carry-

ine forward a balance of £727 10s. to the next account.

Sir R. P. Hardlntt and Mr. Edward Pettit retire on

this occaalan, and being eligihle offer themselves for

re-olFOtlon.

Mr. John Smith, the Auditor (& Shareholder), also

retires and offers himself for re-election.

The Directors re«al exceedingly that they have bad

to accept the rea^atlon, from falling health, of

Mr. Wm. Bols, who since the formation of the

Company filled the post of Secretary to their entire

eatisfaction, and who still remains a Shareholder,

A Surananry with the deteils ftod the Keport of the

Agents mav be seen at the office.

By Order, 0. M. Kobshtbon, Seerelary.

12, Fenohnrch Street, E. O- Nov. 1891.

THE WEAIUER IN QALLE IN
NOVEMBER.

Bv AN OcOABIONAn Mstbokolooist.

Max. Min.

Nov. Is 81 76
Dj 2nl 82 76
Do 3rd 80 76

Do 4*b 80 76

Do 6tli 82 77

Do 6th 83 77

Do 7tli S3 76
Do 8th 83 76

Do 9th 83 73

Do loth 8.S 76

1)0 lUh 85 76
Do 12th 80 75
Do 13 th 80 74
Do 14th 80 75

Do 15th 81 74
Do 16th 81 74

Do 17 th 82 73

Do ISlh 84 74

Do IDth 84 74

Do 20th 82 76

Do 21»t 81 75

Do 22iid 83 76

Do 23r(l 82 75

Do 24th 82 76

Do 26th 84 75

Do 26th 83 76

Do 27th 84 75
Do 28tb 84 76
Do 20th 84 73

Do 30th 82 73

Wind, Uain,

West •21

N. W. and West •66

Oalm 1-65

N. N. IV. & Calm •13

W. S. W. & Calm •02

N. E. and N. W. •03

N. W, •00

Calm •00

Calm •00

Calm and Wast •00

West 406
Wast aud Calm .1-5!

Calm snd Wast 1'26

West and Calm 08
West 1-74

N. W. •00

Calm and N. W. or
Calm and West •00

Calm •00

N. W aiidCa Im •11

N. W. •00

Walt aud Calm 25
Calm •00

C\ m •00

N. W. and Calm •20

Calm •00

Calm •oo

B. S. E. and Calm •00

Calm •16

Calm •09

These papers have now been continued over the

month when the north-east monsoon should have

nroved itself, and yet wo see that even in November

there was a north-east wind only on the 6th of the

month and the only other d^y on which the wmd
wm nnsl waa on the 28tb, when it wae E. S. E,,

and for not leas than 15 days out ol the 30 ‘^ore

was a west wind, and only for 0 out o that lo

partfik’ng of a direction partly north. Tho

mum tht-rmorneter on tho 11th when it waa 86

draw oa» n. heavy fall of roin, over four inches,

only 10 remind us of the heavy fall in October, and

to ensure that tbe rest of the month would bo

oomyaraliv^-ly dry. There waa evidently nothing

oonneoted with the changes of the moon or baro-

mttical changes deserving of special mention. Tho

sensation of heat continued throughout, and con-

tinued to be normally unaffected by tho fall of rain.

The nights wore perhaps cooler in other parts of

tho island; but in Galle it is only when near De-

oember that there is any promise of improvement

in this rospoct. And so, we close our little obaerva

tory lor the presouts
^ ^

T.
A Talk ok Towbr Hill.

The other day that famous physician Sir Andrew
Olark gave a pre^oriptioo for a reallv nice cap o tea,

which appeared in these pages. This has exoit d bo
maoh interest in the bosoms of so many oorrespon-
dents that we bent one of our representatives to have
an afternoon tea talk with another famous Tea Doctor
—namely) Dr, " Mazawattee/' whose oonsulting-room
is on Tower-hill. Tbe following is a short account
of our represeDlativb's visit

The Maz'vwattee toa warehouse is an immense
brick pile that stands on Tower*bilI. There were
so many doors in tbo building, so many win-
dowB, so many pairs of stairs, so many chests of tea,
that they would have furuUbed a mathematician with
examples for a new arithtnetio, espeoially if be posses*
Bed the gift of a Hamblia Smith for such matters.
After fighting our wav between the hursea and vans—
there was a big crowd despatobing and receiving—.we
made our way to the lift and rattled up to tbo top of
building. In a few seoonda wo were in the printing'
room in tbe centre of u busy crowd : men and boys
turning Out labels for tbe packets of tea, siampiug
diaries—a neat little book of 144 pp. printed by con-
stable of Kdiiiburgh—with tee names of clients

; bind*
ing up an abridged Bnglish diotionaiy, and ** A
Language of Floners,' both of which have been distri-

buted in millions by tbe firm as a vade inecum to thoir
wares; sorting out Muzawsite^ envelopes with the
firm's pacent ‘Moving oup’' opener } or rattling off at
tho printing-presses bdiheadj* aud acoount-books for

tho customers. In utiotbci: room tho whirl of tho
steam saw might bo heard, and the hammers of the
joiners making old paokio^-canes into new cuts. On
the next fioor we came across Ihe seoret of tho sucoesB
of thk Masawattee tea. It was a suction of the bhnd*
log department. lu one instance niiielooii tirul in

another fifteen cb- sU of difl'eioni .^orta ol tea btood
ready to ho poareUia^u the mixers to got t he standcr l

quality for one or other particular bleed
;

for the
principle is that-, once having diecovered an acceptable
blend, it is reghund. The taster couf-ults past
records, spieading over from that of thelshtmixto
that compiled often six months ago, and aims always
at produoing a tea similar in taste nmi qaaiiW to ilnit

which has boon acquired bef- re. Thi*, of oonrRr, t an
only be acGompUshed in very large istablishnmi.ts.

and it is this order of things and the analed packet
system, such as that <( the M^zakAatiot^ tea pu pic,

which ensorca the ouBtumer receiving a nnifoAm article

time after time. Tho rows of mixers looked mooBieis.
Each holds a tun of toa. We wondered how all the
tea was cousomed. The wonder was removed when
Mr. Lloyd, who was kindly showing us over the build-
ing* pointed out that tho firm have agents in every
village, town aud oity from Laud's End to the Sliet-
lands, from Cape Clear To Ilathlin, and tbut thojcaily
OQtput by the firm exceeded 12,000,000 packets of teu.
Wo took a peep inside the mixors. Ti»ey are lined
with a series of bhelves; the tea is shofflod off from
one shelf to the other and co ensures a perfect bloud-
ing. In this room there stood other machiups for
broakiiig up the large loaf, from which, in its original
state, it is practically impoestbio to obtain a perfect
brew, but when broken np in thi.s way the lug leaf
makes an excellent heverago. Anot^'cr and yet another
flight down

;
both rooms were filled with a cr..wd

busy at work. Here tho te-A was beieg run
from the acciimulaturs

; a bun<ired hands were weigh-
ing it, and doing it op in the now familiar tmtoil

E
acketa with their labels of yellow, dark red, black,
rown, and greon, with gold letterings, and storing

*h® pound and balf pound p&ckets in truya c£ 10 lb.

divisions, ready for the packer. Tea bloom in bhesu
rooms appeared to perrroaiite c v^ryvkht re. Tho fncn
and boys looked as if they hid be»-n in a shower of
gold, and the aromatic odour from tho bloom made
one feel full of delight. S -mbre November, on tbe
morning of our visit, seemed to have taken a leaf
out of spring's book. The sun was shining brightly
on London’s most ancient pile, tho Tower, as wo
wended our way out to Mosers. Densham’s tasting-
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rooms in Phi'pot-lane, through the tiers and piles of

cases ffaitiug tor despatch by tlio numerous carriers

to their respective destiiietiouB. Per, though " Maza-
wattee "

is comparatively a new dehaitioii, the firm

of Uensbam and Sons is au old one, and oue of wide
experience, and this is ail in all to the oonsumer.
As we tramped along Great 'i'owsr street we gathered
from Mr. Lloyd that it may bo taken as an
invariable rnic that, although cheap teas are good, the
higher p'iced ones are bettor. “ Sir Andrew Clark
tells his patient to get a * goodenp of tea,' does be f

Now, of course, all our teas are good, and cheap teas

are equally carefully selected, but you can't expect the
same same fine quality at one shilling and tenpeuce
per pound that you get in our Golden Tips !” In the
tasting-room there stood piles of small, flat round tin

boxes, filled with samples from the chests, under con-
sideration for the blenders, and rows of little white tea-

mugs with lids and bssius lined other counters. A boy,

kettle in hand, was making the round of other tasting-

cups into which samples had already been turned, pour-
ing piping-hot watorinto them, and etlting the sand-

glass in order to know bow long to keep the brow
going. As we sniffed this pot of tea and wetted our
lips with that one wo were oompelled to confess to

being novices, Neither did we envy the taster his

profeisinu—certainly not when we learnt that an or-

dinary daily task with him was to make some six

hundred tastings.—Poff MaU budget, Nov. 28.

THE COFFEE DKIISKEU'S LAMENT.
Mr. John Hughes writes Analytical Laboratory,

79, Maik Lane, London, E. C. Nov. VOth.—Aoorrea-
pondent in the Dally Telegraph having written a
long letter lamenting that no good ooffee was obtain-
able in this country the following replies were the
oonsequence.

'Various correspoudenta write to express their views
upon this subject. Mr. George Newton disputes the
assertion of “ Purple Drupe that the finer growths
of coffee rarely reach Eugland, and only iu small
quantities imported to special order. Ue says, ' X

am acquainted with one firm in this city—whose ad-
dress 1 enclose for your saiisfaction—who import and
sell on this market from 600 to 700 owl. of Mooba
ouffee annually, and although they are the largest im-

porters of the article, there are other firms doing
similar business. Moreover, it must not be iorgotten
that we import largely of other coffees—Brazilian,
Javan, Mysore—a good proportion ot the finest quality,
and by some preferred to Mooba. Beyond all con-
troversy there are numerous retail shops, both in and
out of the Oity, where the pare article can bo bonght,
but either the prolouged habit of swallowing the
nanceoua compound which prevsils here has destroyed
the appreciation for that which is good, or the public
will not give the price ueocsBary to seoure berries of

fine quality. Uenoo the abomination you are expected
to swallow in nine esses out of ten, both In pubJio and
private life.” W ith regard to the proper way of making
oolfee for the table, he remarks :

“ Years ago

—

thirty or forty—and, for all I know, now, it was
the custom to boil (and perforoo to spoil) coffee

;

and although this generation is conspicnous for

the number and variety of contrivances speoially

designed for making it, the outcome of all inventive

effort is a variety of maohincj of greater or loss

complexity for the performance of an operation of

the simplest nature conoeivable. I am a great lover

of ooffee, and I believe, remowhat of a oounoiaseur,
and during my whole life have never used anything
but an ordinary covoced hot water jug for ite manu-
facture. Oue of ymu" eorrespondenls asks for a recipe
for making this do'.ioioua beverage. Hero it is for any
who care louse it. Meat the sforessid jug by pouring
into it and out again boiling water, put therein
coffee in the proportiou of three piled tesspounfuls for
half a pint of the beverage, and pout on It sufficient

boiling water, five minutes later pour a little into a
teacup and return it to the jug twice, and then lot

it stand In a warm placu for fS minqtes. npsiiU, a

cup fit for the gods. Much insistenoo is made by
some that the ooffee be freshly toasted and ground.
My experience is that the value of both operations
is mnoh exaggerated. I rcaet and grind my coffee

—

pore Mocha—and if it is kept in a closed vessel of
metal, earthenware, or glass, no disooverablo deteriora-
tion takea place by keeping."
Mr. John Hooke, of 2i), Biehopsgate-street 'Without,

as one “ who knowa what is going on in the great
coffee markets of the world," also controverts the
statement that pure Mooba never reaches Knglaiid,
and quotes Professor Palgrave’s report iu the "Ency-
olopscdia BtitaBuioa” to tlie contrary. " With regard,"
he adds, " to the other choice coffoes which your
correspondent boldly asserts never roach London, I
may tell him that in the opinion of men who spend
their livea tasting coffee and comparing values, Java
and Martinique never have produced ooffee that would
in any way approach the splendid flavor of 'Vera Paz,
which until recently baa been sold nnder the name
of Honduras, and which is considered by experts to be
the finest ooffee ground."

" Amateur” writes to give modes ot making both
tea and coffee. He saya : "For tea, fuse freshly boilicg
water, infusing the leaves for not less than three or more
than four and a half minutes, removing the leaves, and
using the liquor, with new milk to taste. The use of
condensed milk, I think, improves coffee or coooa, but
spoils tea. For coffee, 1 use not leas than two ounces,
to oue pint of oolU water, or one pound to ooe gallon
stirring it into, and allowing to aUod not less’

than twenty-four hours, in an cirlheuwars vessel, I

objeot to metal utensils Lr ooffee, and also boiling the
liquor

; so when the ooffee is required I stand my
earthen, or china, pot in a vessel of boiling water until
the temperature of the coffee teaches, say, 210 dog.,
or just short of boiling point, and it is ready for use to
flavour my hot milk to taste."

Mr. W. Maxwell Maynard, writing from Broomrigg,
Dumfrioehire, desires to “ try and relieve the sufferings

ot ‘ Viotim,’ whose patbotio cry found expression in

your oolumns." As to kinds of ooffee, bo believes
Mysore plantation is as good as anything ordinarily to
be pruouced in the markets, and proceeds to give a
recipe for making it. " Supposing a pint of good coffee
is required for breakfast, grind some ooffee the night
before, take an earthenware jug of suitable size, warm
it aud put three ounces of the ground ooffee into it and
pour upon it one pint of boiling water. Stir it well
with a spoon, cover it with a clean damp olotb, folded
five or six times, to keep in the aroma, and stand it

at the cool side ot the kitchen range. Give it a good
stirring three or four limes in the coarse of the eve-

ning, then remove the spoon, replace the cloth, and
put it anywhere where it will not be disturbed till

next morning. Before breakfast gently raise the jug
and pour off the liquid through a bit of thick wet
flannel (well washed), and this will oateh any floating
grains. Put the oloar liquid into a china-lined sauce-
pan, warm it, and servo in a jug. In pouring out ooffee
the rule is, half coffee and half boiled milk and a
little cream. Alsu avoid patting the ooffee into a
metal pot—it is infinitely bitter if it never touches
metal at all. Never use less than three ounces of oofi'ee

to every pint of boiling water."

TUB 'iVTLD FLOWERS OP FLORIUA.

I will endeavor to give your resAera a description
of our wild flowers, shiubs, etc. Florida is called

•‘the laud of flowers," and l,thinkBho justly deserves

the title. If we were to gatlicr up the wild plants

iu our woods, what a boautiful flower garden wo
might have. Many of our native plants have been
introduced and bring good iirices, while many have
been passed unnoticed. In early spring, January,
and February, wo have Violets, throe distinct vari-

eties,—the Fine-woods Violet, which is supple and
slender in habit with large flowers varying from
white ond palest blue to deep blue and reddish vio-

let; the Hanimoo Violet, which grows close to the

gi'VuacI, fii'n fwd Ui jiftljit, vfjth deep
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violets on short firm stoms, the leaves are similar

to the I'lnglish Violet. Then tliere is ttie White
Violet which grows in low lauds and swamps, has

a mass of long narrow leaves and any quantity of

small white violets. They are beautifully marked,

nud 1 have often Ihon^ht bow much handsomer tliey

would ho for Bouttonieros than the blue ones—the

flowers are the same size as the English Violet—

sometimes larger. They ore slightly fragrant.

The Yellow Jessamine (Qolsemium Sempervirens)

witlr its deliciously fragrant bell-shaped flowers and

lovely foliage makes atristic many an unsightly

stump and neglected cottage, nud decks the woods

with Its glory. The wild honeysuckle (Azalea Nu-

illora) is a shmb found growing on edges of creeks

and branches. The flowora are borne in clusters,

very fragrant and in all shades of pink and hght

red The pistUs of the flowora are very long—

hence the name-AVild Itoneysnckle. This is a valu-

able plant for bees. The White Elder makes a tree

here, and is also found near water. The flowers axe

valuable for bouquets,, etc., and the berries make

too jellies, jam and pies. TheJelly is very benefi-

cial when used as cough medicine. The flowers

make a tea excellent in cases of dropsy, and it is

iiafifiil in many ways, in fact everyone ought to plant

on Elder in their yard. We have any quantity of

the Prickley Pear Cactus which has largo brilliant

yellow flowers in the spring, and is followed by

small fruit a pear, which becomes a deep red when

ripe, and is fine for jelly and pickles. The Prickley

Pear has medicinal qualities, but I am not “ posted.’’

The Dog Banana (Asimina Grondiflora) is a low grow-

ing shimb with large straw colored and deep maroon

flowers, followed by olusters of small bananas which

are said to bo edible. The Easter Lily (Zephar-

onthes Trotoa) a pure white delicately scented lily,

snrings up singly out of the ground in low places.

It is much used in floral decorations. A species of

clematis with beautiful foliage and delicate flowers

renders the low swampy lands very attractive in spring.

We have a large variety of ferns, mosses, etc., fine

for aquariums, also a species of the Kesurrection

fern Then there is the Milkweed with its long

nods containing silky floss. 1 bear it is a rubber

Slant. The Magnolia blooms m April and May.

We have the Swamp and Highland. The Swamp
Magnolia has the handsomest foliage. The Bwoot

Bay makes a large tree, the flowers are about the

size of the top of a small teacup. The Bay does

not bear seed, but the Magnolia produces an abun-

^^^Dming the summer and fall we have an endless

variety of flowora—LilUum Luteum a double yellow

pond lily-fills our- creeks They are showy hut

We an obnoxious odor. Wo have the double white

Pond Ijily in swamps and lakes, also in little arms

of the river. The white “Gtinum" or Spider Lily

is very sweet and thrives in the creek edges. The

Voiledf Lily (Pancratium) is found in Soulhorii 1 lorida.

The purple Iris (Plour do .luce) grows along the

creeks and swamps. It is a showy flower. Tlie acarlet

Hihisens waves Its flaming banner in tlie grey marsh

S^ss and two species of Althea with handsome

Sve% leaves flourish th«o also. One has a nie^iuii

‘“s,?»j ’ffi s*oS‘

bomnete. We hwe a miniature snow-ba 1, cream

oXred and fragrant, which grows along the creek.

Two species of Begonia, one with coarse loaves and

dull red trumpet shaped flowers and the other with

h^dsXe foliage and brilliant red flowers. The

Virginia Creeper (Ampelopsia ymnqnofolia) grows

iXSfantly here. Wo have one

Passion flower (Passlllora Inoarnata.) In the low

taX is found the Wild Tiger LUy (LiUum Catesboil).

It is deep orange rod with dark spots. Golden rod

grows to^lXtion here and
.

1 must not forget

the purple Thistle, which furnishes us with si^y

white pompons for our .hats. In the waiups there

is the Tulip tree and wild Laurel, the latter is good

fox flavoring moats and saueos. Saasafraa grows

wild here. ‘‘Lifo everlasting” is a small plant ga-

thwed (the rpots) by tbe wwted people iind eoW

at the drug stores. They also skin our prickly Ash
for the same purpose. It seems a pity I We have
a Sumac, too, and numerous other vines and flowers
which I will not mention for tliis grows already too
long. The " Yucca "—commonly called Spanish Ba-
yonet—is a grand old] shrub. It sends up a head,
or spike rather, from which hang suspended dozens
of pure white waxy bells.

I feel that I have only told you half, but space
forbids. This neighborhood before llio war was an
indigo plantation, and many bushes still remain as
an omblem of past and gone grandeur. I read the
letters of our sisters with great interest and hope
you will all come forward and tell us of tlio flora

of your State.—"Aida,” in Homo Journal.

—

Florida
Agricrdlunst.

THE INDIAHUDUEK INDLbSTllY OF
DUTCH GUIANA.

Tho caoutohono, or iudiarubbor, is produced in
Dutch Guiana under different species, the most im-
portant of which is “balata” or “milk of the bullet
tree." the export of which, says Consul Wyndham,
of Faramaribo, is attaining considerable proportions,
and will, it la believed, bo very productive for a time
only, as there is no forest conservancy law in the
colony. Persons who are granted tracts of land for

the gathering of this product ore uncontrolled in

their metliod of drawing the milk, which results in

trees being totally destroyed to get the greatest

amount of milk by the quickest and most inexpensive
method. Tho district where the largest quantity of

" balata” trees are known to exist in the colony is

that bordering on tho Correntyne Kiver, known in

Dutch Guiana as the "Nickerie district” and large
tracts of land have been given to an English Arm
to collect balata. Balata is treated by tne manu-
facturers simply as a superior kind of guttapercha,

and therefore its name disappears w;hen luaiiufaoturod

;

nevertheless balata is distinctly different from gutta-

precha, and this is manifested in some of its physical
characters—for instance, it is somewhat softer at
ordinary temperature and not so rigid in tho cold.
Besides tho bullet tree, there are trees or plants
known as tho Tonclpony, which gives a valuable
rubber, and again Jlarlabthli and Hushroitc, to which
oollectors do not appear to have given a name. The
indiaruhber balata iiidusti-y, although carried on in

the colony of Dutch Guiana in a desultory way for

a long time, has never until quite recently assumed
sufficient importance to cause the local government
to legislate upon it. As yet the law only lays down
tho regulations under winch concessions are granted,
and does not deal with the supervision or treatment
of tlie trees, or tlie metliod of extracting the milk.
Caoutchouc or indiarubbor is yielded both by trees
and vines. Those already mentioned are, as far as
it is known, tho principal ones in the colony, and
tho method of collecting tho milk is by cutting down
trees, by inoisions, and by circling the tree. In
each case there is no protective law, and tho trees
are generally ruined. The cliief port of export is

Demerara, and as yet no export duty exists, but as
the produolion increases it is expected that it will
not escape taxation. Nothing has been done to
cultivate the plant, neither does the soil seem
to favour its growth except in some peculiar
circumstances. Consul Wyndham says that now
laws are contemplated for tho leasing of lands to
prospect for balata. An article on tho “Balata
Industry,” taken from the report of Mr. G. fcj. Jeniiian,

Government Botanist, British Guiana, will be found
in the Journal, vol. xxxiii, p. 92 3.

—

Journal of the Society
of Art),

Tex is called by some physiologists a “ savings
bank," in whiob tissue is preserved. Tea is classed
by seienlifio men as ooming noder the head of

paratripties, a olass of substances whioh serve to
prevent waste in the body, so that by their help
and stimulus greater privation oan be endured and
more work aooompoliebed. OoSee and Xobaooo oomo
Vindei (he same olasiifloation, Grocer,
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THE PLANTERS AND THE CHICAGO
EXHIDITION EUND,

The followinf; ia a copy of tho circular that is
being sent round the l)irubulA dUtriot, and wo
reprint it for the benefit of the pianting ooinmuniLy
in general. The amount estimated as likely to be
given by the Colombo mercantile community hae
already been ooiisiderably exceeded

; so that the
planters sbould do their best to try and make up
even more than the sum put down here as their
<luota. The Agrapatana planters are eettiog a good
^amplo, their list including lt200 from Mr. Wm.
Mackenzie. B200 from Mr. Ashton, and B260 from Mr.
oeton. We would draw special attention to the
statement that ** the measure of usefulness attained
^spends upon the bilanoe left over after all initial
expenses are paid.” Let Ceylon aim high and act
accordingly.

Beeolution passed at the DimbuU Planters' Associa-
won on November 6tb, 1891.

y,
opinion of this Association the Chicago

xuiDitiou should, in consideration of the great impor-
ance of gaining a footing in America for Ceylon Tea,
ooive the support of every mum ber of the Planiing

* and it is earnestly hoped that the mem-
*ra of this district at any rate will subscribe liber-

ally, either through the Ceylon Tea Fund or by special
towards tbo Exhibition.”

T^ irv*
appointed to collect subsotiptione in

*u
** opinion that it oaucot do better than

J
words of the Ohairmsn of tho Planters’ As-

Fund*—
*** circular to non-subscribers to the Tea

Bunnlt^ leave it entirely to others to

^ cannot hut feel that

ha^B
'o tho Tea Fund tlitoughant

who do upe^nerously treated by those

of Hib.b'Vk
“ubsoribe, aiuce the benefits reaped—and

snbat^hB.V'®''® donbt-aic reaped 0, non-

fore with nni^sV
^ Bubsoribere. I ask you, there-

towardl
‘"Contribute a special donation

.nuMst f
Eihibiliou Fund, and 1 wonld

auKgeBl tor yonr consideration that this should becased on the rate of j of a cent per lb. made tea forthe current year.”

.1^*^®.?“™“'“®® point out that in this district

inbarrih^*!®
.*'® estates which have not hitherto

oODsideration’ of^n
0'*':"®'’“!' entreats the

the ertran.
o’^eefs or managers of (uch estates to

appeal
which "‘““J ‘"'“i ‘b® A^ve

this*8eaM*n—iltfh
ourTeas are falling in price at

tion
although quality is wired gojd, conanmp.

inir
Ooylou tea is luoreasiiig, and stocka deoreas-

th« -sT
points wiih irresistible conviction to

Qf
•

®**®^i*®*®*i the trade is possessed with the idea

ftt .
poormous ovor*)>rodQclion, One authority

.* , writing iast month, estimates the protlucliou
OeyloD Tea in 1894 at 300,000,000 lb.

narmf*
agremng with this cstiujato, it must be ep-

to nn ’® absolutely ueoesssry to endeavor

Ohio^***
™Arketa, and such au ocoasion as the

*k° Eihibition ia not likely to occur again form^y years.

art.;**
wonid point ont the success already

lained m Australia, where almost 9,000,000 lb. ofiUUm and Ceylon toa will be consumed this year, all

the “t otherwise have found its way to swell‘he stocks in England.

inir
^^® '^Ast extent of the Exhibition, cover-

are mak- acres, and the efforts all nations

Oomm:,.'*^®-
®®®“^® *‘fe<ltiAte representation, the

riv^? 1" ®P“"0“ “o lime should be lost in at-

thad^.”
a knowledge of tho amount likely to be at

the
Commissioners. Upon this depends

has befiti'*^*- OAO *PPly- ft

which a i**®
fewest sum with

would
should be made. But the Oommitteo

more oouIH* n"**,
**'** £16,000 not only 60 per cent,more could be done, but many times the number of

63

people altraoted, as the measure of usefulness attained
depends upon tho balance left over after all initial

expenses are paid, such balance to be expended in
advortising, covering expense of n Ceylonese band, or
in tho many other ways necessary to conform to the
Ameriesn methods of drawing attcntiou to speoialtios.

With £'20,000 the degree of usefulness might again
be enhanced many times. For au object so vital to

oiir existence as Tea Planters, it should not be difBcnlt
to raise £14,000 (leaving the Government and the Tea
Fund to make up £6,000) from dependents on an in-

dustry covering 240,000 acres. It amnunta to li2'i

per acre or twe-tbirds of the monthly cost of weeding.
The Committee wonid suggest that the above sum

(£14,t00) may be raised, provided subsociptious be
apportioned somewhat as follows :

—

B«
Sopposing Estates which have not cou-

tribnted to the Tea Fund give R1 per
cultivated acre—say, 100,000 acre 1(X),000

Special sabscriptions from estates which
have paid, Superintondcuts, and As-
sistants ... 60,000

From Agents, Brokers, and Shippers 12,500

Donatiens from wealthy natives (who are
to be asked to subsoribe by Hon. L.

H. Kelly) 12,500

186,000
The Committee suggest the above merely to show

what BU aversge subsoription should be ;
not doubting,

however, that many hitherto non-subscribers, and even
shrewd and far-seeiog subsoribers, will contribute
largely without respect to average-
The Oonimittee would point out that Dimbnis, being

tho first district in which subscriptions have been
started, as well as the largest in the Island, the de-

gree of liberality displayed here ia oertain to be the

measure of the liberality of other districts. For this

reason a sense of responsibility rests upon Dimbula
Plauters.

In proportion to our area, our share of the total

should be K2&,000, or about R140 from each estate,

and its European staff.

Tho Committee hopes every man will do his duty-

NOTES FROM OUR LONDON LETTER.

ciiiN-v versus Indian tkas—moke accommoda-
tion FOB CEYl.ON tea SALKS—LANKA PLANTA-
TIONS COMPANY -I,OSSK.S FBOM CIItN-t TKAS.

London, Nov. 27,

There is very considerable exoitement showti
here respeettug a statement made by Sir Andrew
Clark recently when lecturing to the students at
the London Hospital that he considered China teas
to be intioitely less harmful than Indian teas.
By making such a statement Sir Andrew Clark
has thrown out a challenge which is being freely
taken up by the London newspapers, as well as

many of those published throughout our pto-
vinoes. My space would not admit of my quoting
the many extraots that might be made from these.
We suspect that it will be found that the distin-

guished medico has got his head into a hornets'
nest. It seems to be the generally entertained

view that it is quite imposeible, as well as unfair,

for any medical man to formulate a proposition

as to the relative wholesomeneae or otherwise of

various teas wbioh could bold good in all oases.

As one man well qualified to judge remarked
to mo:—' Indian and Ceylon teas are both of them
stronger than China. It may be (hat, the ooodUioit

of infusion being in all oases the same, the China
teas might suit soma of the weaker stomaohs better

than Ceylon or India ; bat if either of the last

wore dealt with as they sbould be in such case, and
the tea only allowed to draw lor say three miDatei}
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Bt the very outside, the result would be no difference
in the constituents ot the liquor, while the superior
flavour ot the Oeylon would still remain manilest.”
Now this, we think, would have been a fair way

for Sir Andrew Clark to have dealt with the aubjtot.
It is manifestly quite the reverse for him to have
oondemned as inferior certain growths of tea, which,
if dealt with according to circumatanoes, would
yield exactly tho same results that he asserted
to be so beneficial in the use of China tea. No
doubt a good many of his younger professional
brethren may follow the lead that has been set by
Sir Andrew, and a deal of barm may follow. In
B letter from Sir William Gregory shown to me
this week, he recommends that the Ceylon Asso-
ciation should take the matter up. He wrote that he
thought the statement made was likely to have a very
bad eSeot if not strongly combated in the papers,
and further told his correspondent that a Dr. Little,

B leading Dublin physioian, was also recommending
his patients to drink nothing but China tea. We
bear that the Tea Committee of the Association
had Sir William Gregory’s proposition under
consideration, but that it deemed that, as
Sir Andrew Clark bad not specifically men-
tioned Ceylon tea—though doubtless be had intended
to include it under the category of Indian—it was
scarcely worth while for the Association to take the
matter up.

It has been mentioned above that the refetences to
this topic by the Home Press are too numerous for
notice here, but I should like to quote the following
from Trade and Finance because it agrees so well
with my own former experience and those, it is quite
certain, of many other tea drinkers ;

—

Sir Andrew Clark, in a recent lecture to the
students of the London Hospital, informed them
that the proper quantity of tea was one spooiiiul
to each person and one for the put. Who does not
know thisi' As for his very strong condemnation
of Indian tea, and tho statement that a cup taken
early in the morning " diiordors the nervons system
and induces a state of tea intoxication and nerve
disturbance most painful to witness,” like moat such
sweeping assertions, it is not fonndod on fact.
The writer was for six years in India, and every
morning dating this time—2,190 morniugs—took one,
and

^

olteu two cups of Indian tea for his chotci

hazrit besides wliat he may have drunk at break-
fast and in the afternoon, and his nerves are still

nnshaken. Of all the hundreds of people he knows
who do the same, he has never seen one intoxicated
from Indian tea.

Too miioh tea, either Indian or Ofainose, is probably
bad for anyone predisposed to nerve disorders. A man
in the position of Sir Andrew Clark sbonld be espe-
cially careful not to be carried away in the heat of
oratory. His remarks are calculated to ouneoessarily
prejudioe many against tho tea ot India.

The resolution arrived at by the Tea Committee
Of the Oeylon Association in London to address

the Tea Brokers’ Assooiation on the subjeot of

insufiioient Booommodation for Oeylon tea ealea has
led to tho receipt by it of a letter from the latter

body dated 23rd November, informing it that a
epesial general meeting had been oalled, and that

the following resolution had been adopted at it :

—

' That thia meeting is of opinion that a further

Oeylon tea sale should be held on two days, at

least, daring the week, and that the Brokers’ Asso-

elation approach the Direotors of the London com
meroial sale-room without delay to request them
to set aside a epeoial room for that purpose.”

It the request of the brokers above iudioaled

be complied with, it is probable we sball-

bear of no further difficulties of the hind
whioh have lately been so fully discussed. Thia
Will not, however, altogether relieve your

planters from the neoessity ot giving their
.

brokers more time between the arrival of their teas
and these beiug put up for sale. It is quite
impossible under present oonditions inbiated
upon that the breaks of tea can be properly
judged of by intendiug buyers. One day cannot
snffico for all of these to taste the teas,
even although, by the yielding of a separate room
and a second day, tho piessurewill be very materially
reduced.

With this you will receive copy of the report of the
Lauka Plantations Company, whioh is to be presented
to the shareholders at their general meeting to be held
on December 2nd. Tfou will find it to be a doon-
ment, when consideration is given to all the oir-
oumstanooB, of a very salisfaotory ohnracter. The
Company seems at length, and after many years
of arduous working, to have turned the course of
the difficulties which have so long beset it, and
now by far the larger area of its proportion is
under tea onllivation and yielding well. You will
note, however, that 756 acres are still under ooilee,
and that efforts are being made to retain so
inuch of this as promises to repay high onltiva-
tion. Daring the year to which the report refers
this coffee area seems to have done well, though
soma of it certainly has given but a poor return.
Taking it all ronnd, barely 8 owt. per acre was
secured ; but some estates, no doubt, such as
are referred to in the report, gave a very
much higher average. FotuBate.y the prioe ob-
tained throughout the year was good, and alto-
gether a sum of £9,603 was obtained from this
source; Of cinchona 61.005 lb. was shipped, but
for this only £731 was ootained, and no effort was
made either to maintain or extend this parlioular
cultivation. Cacao is reported most favonrably of,

and some of the estates owned by the Company
seem to be particularly well adapted to the growth
of the plant. So muob is this the ease that the
direotors are anxious to widen the area now devoted
to it, but they state that their oapiUl is insufiioient
to do this effectively, and ask the shareholders to
subscribe additional debenture capital for the
undertaking. £5,071 was obtained from this item.
Of tea, the estates yielded from 1,666 acres 248,674
lb. This sold (or £9,627, an average of about 9^d
per lb. net.’ Tbe total acreage of the Company's nine
estates is 4,097i acres. The proposals of the direc-
tors as regards dividend justify what has been said
above as to past difficulties being now surmounted,
and the profit and loss account han warranted
them in recommending a dividend of 6 per oent
on the preference shares and of 6b per share
on the ordinary sharos. This second dividend
might have been made at a rate of nearly 4 per
cent, but that the direotors wisely thought it
desirable to write oft a sum of £410 lor depreoiation
on maohinery account and to reduce the suspenso
account by £1,427. The dividends recommended
will bo paid free of inoome tax.
A friend interested in the China tea trade having

recently described tome the methods be has seen
adopted in tbe preparation of green tea and the
prices realised here (or the finer qualities, I was
induced to ask a gentleman well up iu all matters
respecting Ceylon tea if any effort bad been made
to send borne similar teas from your island. Ha
told me that some 18 months back a very fine lot was
received, and that it fetched a high prioe at the
sales. Perhaps that prioe was too high, for tho
purchaser was unable to dispose of it to the retail
trade save at a heavy loss. The result to the first
venture having proved so good to the shipper,
orders were wired out to send home more of
tho same sort, but the buyers bad taken
alarm, and when the fresh lot was put forward
there was scarcely any bidding at all. Id the
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oourae of time, however, the purehaeer of the first

lot not only sold off all he had bought but found

freeh demands made upon him for a further supply.

This ho now finds himself unable to obtain, the

manufacture having been stopped by orders from
home. It 18 questionable, however, it your planters

would do wisely to reoommenoe shipping green tea,

for it has been told me that the market for it is

most preoariouB. A demand may spring up for a

short time and then die away suddenly, and any

attempt to supply so oaprioious a market would
almost certainly result in disappointment. There
is no doubt that the prices obtained for the first

shipment could never again be got. From all I

can learn, it appears to be the case that all the

green tea coming from China is more or less coloured,

some of it so thickly that the scum can be taken

off the infusion with a spoon
;
others so delicately

that not a trace is observable on the surface of

the hot water. The Chinese are said to be

remarkably skilful in the manipulation of the

colouring matter. A man will take a handful
of this, and with it stir up a quantity of

tea hat with such judgment ard deftness that

not a single leaf will remain oncolored, and not

one with more than its due proportion.

Tho state of the China tea market is, it would
seem, a ruling factor just at present in paralysing

all busmers on the Stock Exchange. At least the

Echo seems to think this. That paper has declared
that, the losses this year in dealings connected with
China tea have amounted to no leas than £750,01)0
and th.it until the embarrassment caused by this loss

has disapoeared, the present difflculties of the Stock
Exchange must remain and speculation be alack
and dangerous. And yet wo have not heard of

any serious failure among the firms which deal
mainly in tea from theUtlestial Empire. There is,

however, probably some basis of truth for what the
Echo has stated, though it may be doubted if the
loss has been as that it could have the effect mentioned
on such enormous transactions as those of the Stock
Exchange Still, of course, the loss must mean
diminished capital in this country to the amount,
whatever it may be, of the losses if sustained.

CEYLON TEA FEND.
Minutes of procee.lings oi a meeting of tho Standing

Oommi'tee of tho Ceylon Tea Fund ’* held withiu
the PlanlC's’ Association’s Koome, Kandy, on Friday,
th» ll,h December 1091, at half past nine o'clock

(9 30 a.m.) in tho moruing.
Present ;—Mr. Uilea F. Walker (Chairman, Plan-

ters’ Aesoeiation of Ceylon), Messrs. W. D.
Gibbon (Ka dy), T. 0. Huxley (Kandy), W. S-

Thomas (Chairman, Uimbiilla Association), A. M.
White (Kandy end K,lb,.kka), A. W. S. Stokvillo

(Chairman, Maskeliya Assuoiatioo), Sholto O. D. Bkrino
(tthairman, Dikoys Assooiatiou), T. 0. Owen (Kandy),
Johu Aymet (Honorary Secretary, Dolosbage and Yak.
dessa Asiociatiou), A. E. Wright (Maskeliya), L. Stuart

(Chairman, Dolosbage and Yakdessa AHSOCiation), A. G.
K. Borron (K .n ly), Hoo. L. H. Kelly (M. L. 0.,
Kandy), Meesia. Wm. Forbes Laurie (Kandy and Kuru-
negala), A. Philip (Kandy, Secretary to tho Planters'

AsHooiution, of Ceylon).

The notice calling the meeting was read.
Tho minn'OS of prtoee,lings of a meeting of the

Standing Committee of the “ Ceylon Tea Fund” held
at Nuwara Eliya on Friday, the 9th Ootober, were taken
as read an, I were confirmed.

Obvlok Tea Fund Sub-obiptions.—Bead letter from
Mr. A G. L lyard, Dctenagalla Estate, Uogawantalawa.
Bead letter from the Honorary Seoretary, Dikoya
Planters’ Aesnoiacioa. Bead letter fromJthe.Chairman,
DimbuU A.eoointiou. Bead letter from the Honorary
Secretary, Maskeliya Association. Bead letter from the
Chairman, Kalutara Assooiatioa. Bead letter from Mr.
Hobsrt Young, Beovenla Estate Wattegams, iatimatiag

that from Ist January 1892 his estate will subscribe to

the “ Ceylon Tea Fund.” Bead letter from Mr. George
Beck, Henfold, Lindula, enclosing cheque to Ceylon Tea
Fund, and inviting ntteation to his prowsal to

increase tho rate of aubsoription to the Fund on
the ground that the funds at present available are fat

too small for the vast nndertakiogs before the Com-
mittee. Bead letter from A. Bethune, proprietor

Madoolteune, Yeyangoda, intimating that it is hia
wish that the estate should aubsoribe to the “ Ceylon
Tea Fuad” on the usual terms. Bead letter from B.
Innes Brrry on behalf of Mr. Thomas J. Liptoaa’
Pooprassio group stating that ho has been instructed

to notify that the euKscription is discontinued from
(late. Bead letter from Messrs. J. M. Bobertson & Oo.
Koeolveti :—“ That the letter be acknowledged." Bead
letter from Mr. A. H. Mallet intimating that the pro-
prietor of Buanwella eitete would subscribe to the
“ Ceylon Tea Furfd" in 1893.

Ceylon Tea at the VYoeid's Expos.tion at
Chicago in 1893.

Nomination op a OommissionKb.—Kead letter

from Mr. Morey, United States Consulate of Ceylon,
enclosing copy of his letter to the Hon. Geo. B.
Davis, Direator.Qeneral, Columbian Exposition 1893,

Chicago. Read letters from Messrs. '\V, M. Smith
* Co , Walter Agar, U. F. Dunbar, J. M. Macmar-
tin, J. A. Roberts, A. Kossio Ashton, Tfaos, Dickson,
Junior, James Westland, F. J. Whittall, P. E.
Radley, ,T. Manley Power, Arthur Anson, Chas
Ogilvie, W. L’amy Smith, Reginald Ellis, L. B. H,
Dickinson, E. R. 'Wiggin, U. W. Hornby, R. B, Hector,
W. Harman, J. H. "Wynell-Mayow, F.D. S. Amarasuriya,
E. V. Carey, E. de Fonblauque, H. D. Deane, E. Rod-
well. Walker, A. M. Ferguson, Junior, and Honorary
Secretary, Dikoya Assooialiou.

Bescived (1) :
—“ That the nomioation of tho Hon.

J. J, Grinlinton as a Commissioaer to represent the

planting interests of Ceylon nt the World’s Colom-
bian Exposition, Chicago 1893 meets with the ap-
proval of tho Standing Committee of the Ceylon Tea
Fund and that tbe Chairman do submit bis name
for approval at the general meeting of the Plautera’

Association of Ceylon to be held this day-
Bcsolvcd (3) :—“ That tbe sum of RSO.OOO granted

towards the ChicagoExhibition be raised to B35,(X)0 and
that the half yearly iustalments be made accordingly,
Ceylon Tea in Russia.—Bead extract of letter

from tbe Secretary, Ceylon Association in Loudon, on
tbe sabject,

Cbylon Tea in Vienna, Pbaoue, Kaelsbao itc.—

Read letter from Mr. John Ferguson of tho Oeyfon

Observer making anggestions ne to farther pushing the

sale of and making known Ceylon Tea in Vienna,

Prague, Karlsbad cStc. Bcaolved “ That the Standing
Committee of the Ceylon Tea Fund do convey to Mr,
John Fergn-son tlieir thanks for the interest he boa
taken in push log Oeylou Tea in Austria, and inform
him that bis recommendations will receive full con-
sideration.'’

Ceylon Tea in Italy.—Bead letter from Mossis.
Whittall & Co. notifying that the Tea for presentation
to Her Majesty the Queen of Italy (1001b. finest

Ceylon tea packed in two ornamental half-chests—out
of 0 ilamandei and tbe other of tamarind wood) had
been hauded to Mr. Geo, Vanderspar, the Italian

Consul, Bead letter from Mr, George Vanderspar
intimating that the tea bad been dnly shipped.
Ceylon Tea in Gkiuiiany.—Bead letter from Mri

Shelton Agar enclosing a letter from Mr. E. Schrader

on the Butjeot of further pushing the sale of and making
known Ceylon tea in Germany. Mr. E. Sohrader

addressed the Committoo on the subject. Resolved:—
* That a special meeting of the Standing Oommitlou
of tbe ‘ Tea Fnnd ’ bo held in K»ndy on Monday, the
4th January 1892, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, to oon-

sidor tbe question of a subsidy of tea to Mr. Schrader,”
Analyses op Sami’le.h op Ceylon Tbai.—Submitted

letter from Mr. H. Atkinson. Resolved;—'! That ita

consideration be postponed to next meeting.”
(3BVI.ON Tea at the BCimbebley Exhibition 1892.—

Snbmitted letter from tho Secretary Ceylon Cham^r
of Commerce.
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New Zealand and Sodtu Seas Exhibition.—Sub-
mitted letter to the Goverunoeiit Agent, 'WeMern Pro-

vince, dated,lO'h November 1891,tianBn'it(inj5 to l.im Bill

ot IjsdiHt; dnly endorsed in his favour for a case said

to contain f.mcy Roods referred to in the extractor

the letter received Irom Lord Onslow, Governor of

NewZialand, and requestioKan aokrowlcdgtneiit which,

however, up to date has not to ii received.

PuBE Cevlon Tea.—Read letter from Mr. Geo. J.

iTameson submitting proposal for iutrnduciug and
puabiog the lale of pure Ceylon Tea in Manchra er,

and the Lancashire disiricta griierady. Reaclv.

ed :
—“ That tl'C Standing Committee of tl.e

Tea Fund wonld rcconmiond to the General Ooni-

milteo of the Planlc's’ A»Koeialion of Ceylon that Mr.
Jameson be recognised as an agent ef the Planlero'

Assooiation of Ceylon for the sale of pure Ceylon

Tea in M.mchesler, and the Lsneasbire distcicis

generally."

The Standing Committee of the Tea Fund Ihen

adjourned. „
A. PHILIP.

Secretary to the Planters’ Association of Cr ylon;

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Losses in China Tea Trade —Apropo.i of our

rematha on this subject last week, the Flnmicial A'cws

says :— *• For a long time the China tea tiade has been
in process of displacement .so far as Eugland is oon-

cerned. Although our cousumptiou ol tea has enor-

mously increasod during the past ten years, it is

mainly Indian tea that wecousunip. China his had

to lend its produoa to Russia, allhcngh mostly by way
of Mincing Lane : but now there is a curious chant o

apparent in the course of thia trade. Either Russia

is impuiting less tea—which is doubifni—or it is

importing more from China direct. It is said that tho

losses of Kugliah specnlatora in the China tea trade

have, thanks to this cause, beea enormous during the

past twelve months. The lignio is even put as high

as £750,000.

Last Week's Tea Balks.—“Bo far as it relates to

Indian tea,” says tho Grocer, " the peroers of deluging

the market with supplies seems to go on apace, for,

notwithstanding the unheatd-of qnimlity put forwar i

since the early part of October, the total amount

offered by anclion dnring tho present week bsa em-
braced no less than B9.830 packages, which, strange to

say, and despite the excessive preponde ranee of inferior

qualities, have been taken elf, and ihat, too. wiihout

Mgns of such exhaustion on tho part cf the dealers in

their efforls to clear the market as were apparent a

short lime buck. With such an erormous supply »« the

above to handle in two or three days, it is no iim'ter

for surprise Ihot there hisbeeu rone inevenmss in

prices ; but, admitting that ihe tendciicy here end

there has been rather agai; s' tl;e reller, it has been

obietly for poor low stulf which hardly drservea the

epithet of tra, ai.d wi'h theao and ono or two other

uuimportsnt ciceptiona tho auctions have had a

tolerably favonrol.la retuU. The grades tbat hare

seemed to engage moat attention have been Icaly

Prkoes which at 'Jil and over ate unmislukably cheap,

and the only wonder is tfca* tno tra ‘o in the o. untry

are not lully awake tn the discovery. Roal'y line teas

are aearoe, and realize firm rater. Bmalh r fupphes

of Ceylon tea have come as an urini red re lef to the

market, and tho iingularity of las’, wet It a puces

has disappeared. Quotatmrs have shown no reoovery.

g-llers having to buy in wl eu effers were too

accept and common grades ronatiluting the chief

anpplv'. tend to prevent any ai prcciabJe imirovrmont

in values, especially r-s liuliau te.;s r f a similar char-

acter ent. r sharply into competition. Tho Pfoihir,

Marketc Review says There has been no fallmg-oti

in the demand for Indian tea. The quantity brought

forward has D' t been exceaiive, and tbeie wa" a

bardouiug toudeucy at the earlier rales f' r the g' O I

enmmon aorts. There teas offer betttr vi las thaii

loca considerable time past, uiid the ti"i!e arc not

stow to lake advantage of this, as is shown by the

freedom witli which they are buying. A slight chock

in the demand, however, is not improbable during

next month, but if the importers regnla'e the lup-

pliea, and avoid weighting tho market too heavily,

prieta may remaiu ateacty. The moditim kinds of both

whole and broken leaf have been well hid for, at

steady, and in some cases rather firmer, rates. Tho
fiuest kinds contincce to sell readily, and as they are

not too identifcil. they oommancl high prices.

The Cci'EEE Market.—Diecussing the position of

coifeo, Mrasrs. Wilson, Sinithett and Oo. say:— “The
position ef Ibis article has altered hut slightly since the

date of cur last. The attention of tho trade Is atill

fixed cri tho political crisis in U'az ', as in the event
of soiious dirturbunces there, which would dolay the

shipment of Rio .snd of Semtos coffee, Ihe long-continued

scarcity would extend into tho New Year
;

and with

exhausted stocks iu every port a rapid appreciation cf

va'u s would probably take place- It is expected that

ciifferotice will be peaceably arrurged, and confidnee

Bfems cEoro general
;
the most renent daily reoeipta are

also on a larger scale. Iu tbis market great scarcity

prevails, and all grades show a further advance. The
spcoulalive markets have ahown exoitement during the

past firtsi gbr, but bnsiuets was of small ext“Dt,

although quotations tlucluated oPHsiderably.

—

ll.mul <\

.l/cccV, Nov. 27.

THE RKTICULATEO OH 8PONGE-BEAU1NG
OUCUMBEU.

Under the name of “ Luffa," or “ Cncumlier Hponge,”

wc now imiiort in oompreased bales, from Japan and
ijgypt, the reticulated skoletona of two varieties ol

what Ebii Baitcir, the Arabian botanist, twelve hun-

dred years ago described as ttie “Luffali,” taking his

title frocu the Egyptian name of “ Luff.'' Dr. Jolm
VeslingiuB, of Holland, in 1038, in writing ci work

upon the plants of Egypt, as a sequel to that of

Prospero Alpini, descrihes, with two engravings, the

(:ncumher plo,nt tliat now furnislies the commercial

Liiffii of Egypt, under the title of h\ifa Aralmm or

I 'lie II III ie irhciilaluK jKijUjiiine. The .fapanese iind

Itljfyptiaii conmierciai varifitieB ho cloaely reseinble

each other that the pictures of Vesliiiguis, which
were taken from plants CTOwn by himself, are excellent

representations of tho Japanese Luffa man-ocarpa.

Had tie cultivated the Japanese variety, which conies

to maturity mucli earlier, he would not have fallen

into the error of describing the seeds as white instead

of Idack. From a very early period tlie reticulated

skeletons of Lujfh AvitliitiH were used by the Egyptians

in their iiath-rooms, and it is probable that the

.lapitneso did tliosame with that of tho L. wacrocarjia.

Bponge-bcaring Cucumbers may he found in a large

nuiuber of hot countries, and vary in size from that

of a plum to three foot in length. In some tlio

skeleton is very tliick and strong, and capable of

being made of use in tlie household, but in the majo-

rity tho netting is thin and delicate, and can only

be regarded as a curiosity. Like ordinary Cucumbers,

some are edible and are grown for tho table, while

otiioraare more or loss medicinal, and are used as

domestic remedies. As the reticulation forms at a late

period, the Luffa, when of an edible sort, can readily be
cooked as a vegetable when young ;

tho rank odor of

the fruit would be an objection to its use with us, but

this tias not availed ranch against the tomato.

But little attention has been paid by botanists

either ancient or modern, towards collecting, arranging

and describing tho class of cucumbers which is

distinguished by hearing a subciitaiieous or a com-

plete internal skeleton. Under tho name of Momor-
dica, Cucumis, Pepo and Luffa wo may find several

varieties described in old botanical works, chietly iu

Latin, Diitcli and French ;
and may also discover

that several, as tho Lnfa I’ehila, L. acntaiii/iiht, J.

.Li/i/ptiea, etc., have been very correctly represented

by' large plates.
, „

The Luffa is fully entitled to iiiembersliip in the

Cucumber family, and is in no seiiao a Gourd, as

it liSiS sometimes been called. It is moncociouM,

having separate stamiiiate and pistillate flowers, of

whioii the former are much the larger, or more

conspicuous ; and the leaves much more closely

reremble iu form those of our oommon cucumber

lliau do many in Egypt, Palestine and India, upon
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plants producinf; the best table varieties, some of
which are much more Hko Cantaloupe-vines than
Cucumbers, as we know thorn.

My first trial in growing Luifa-seeds was a failure,

because I made the attempt with a variety that
required bo long a season in which to perfect its

net-work, that frost came, even before it nod begun
to form. The fruits grew half a yard in length, and
the vine was vigorous, but the season required was
too long for this latitude. My second venture was
with the L. maci'nc.arpa of Japan, which produced
fully matured fruits in five months from the day of
planting. This is the best sort to grow in a temperate
climate, and bears the most symmetrical of all the
sponge cucumbers ;

the fibre of the netting is coarser
than that found in the Egyptian variety, and not
80 well adapted for use as a scrubber in bathing. L.
macrocarpa boars cucumbers from thirteen to fifteen

inches long, and some of them are very nearly
straight. The vine is a vigorous grower, and, in
favourable seasons, a fair crop of cucumbers. Tn very
dry weather there will be a scarcity of pistillate

flowers until after a supply of rain, when tney will

appear in almost every joint. The cucumbers develop
rapidly, and, but for the slow growth of the vine in
the early season, would come to maturity in large
proportion; as it is, however, there will be many fruits

that will only he partly grown when frost arrests their
development. Much time may be saved by having
the plants grown a yard or two in height in a green-
house, and then setting them out on the 10th of June;
as the plant is tropical, it will stand the full heat of
the sun all day without drooping, and grow all the
better for it. My best success came from planting
against a trellis on the south side of a wooden
omlding, with an all-day excoaure to the sun.
Next to L. wacrocatpa, the wild Cuban does the

best in Philadelphia, as it comes to maturity early,
and grows much larger than in its native island. The

variety grows well and sets many fruits;
but these are late in maturing, so that as yet I
have not produced any with black seeds. The Petola
I have not tested yet; it looks promising in its
picture, and is one of the few that produce a good
reticulation. A hybrid between the Japanese and
Egyptian varieties might readily be produced with
a brush, and, theoretically, should be finer than
the Japanese in its netting, and sbortor-soason than
the Egyptian. Flybridization should ho produced
each way between the two parents, and plantings
tested with seeds from several experiments, as this
way of producing new varieties has much uncertaintym its final results.
The first Luffa sponges sold in this city were

^own from Cuban seed
; the second came from

Japan, and the third from Cairo, in Egypt. Japanese
seed were grown in Louisiana before there were
any sponges of J,, macwcaroa for sale here, and
my first stock camo from tnat state. Under the
name of the Bonnet Gourd and Dishcloth Gourd,
this and the Cuban riuffa are now well known in
several of the southern states, although, as 1 liave
stated, the name of Gourd is a misnomer. Bonnets

made from the opened sponges,
shaped out with some woven fabric, but the entire
head-covering was not produced of the net-work
until the large white of Egypt furnished the
material for cutting^ and fitting.
The (^'ucumis retii-ulafus of Egypt is grown in

large quantities, and has become quito an article of
commerce, being exported mainly to England and
Germany, the pa(;kages containing 1.000 to l,r»00
each; but a small proportion of these are sponges
of the whiteness and (niality that indicate a proper
care in preparation.

^
When a sponge cucumber is

dried whole the netting is easily separated
;
but ita

fibre will have a brownish color and will liave lost
much of its tensile strength. Naturally, tlie reti-
culation is of silvery whiteness, and this can only
be preserved by a proper method of cleaning it
from rind, seeds and pulp when tlic cucumber is
matured, but still green; and the whole must be
done at one operation or the sjionge will change in
color. When a Jjuffa has reached its maturity of

growth it will be known by its peen rind lighten-
ing in color and becoming more arv ; it should then
bo cut off and hung up in the bouse for a week
or more until the juice in large measure dries out
of the rind. The encumber should then be pared
and the cap at the lower end removed, which will
open the seed channels

; it should tlien be kneaded
and squeezed under a large pan of hot water until
the seeds and pulp are washed out. When fully
ripe the seeds are jet black, and will number from
400 to fiOD in very large fruits. When the reticu-
lated skeleton has been well cleaned, hang it np
on a pin-hook and string to dry in-doors, when H
should become of silvery whiteness and weigh
three-quarters of an ounce to an ounce.
By exposure, to the air, oven when kept in darkness,

the whitest luffa-sponges gradually change to a light
orange-yellow. This color is largely soluble in hot
water with soap, and much of it may be washed out,
leaving the fluid of a decidedly yellow tint and the
sponge much lighter in color. Sponges in frequent
use become of a light grayish white tint and slowly
weaken in fibre, particnmrly in the outer or circular
layer, which is not so tough as the internal long-
itudinal one. The sponges are quite durable when
compared with those obtained from the sea. and are
odorless when well washed; no fabric when wet
has as decided an effect as a rubefacient upon the
akin, and care must be taken that it does not take
too deep a hold whore the surface is young and
toiidor. For delicate skins and children the im-
mature skeletons should be selected, or the small
end of the mature ones, whicli is much finer in
fibre than the base.
My record of varieties in the Cucumts reticulatm

amounts to twenyr, and those belong to Japan,
Moluccas, China, India, Africa, Spain, Cuba, Brazil
and Mexico. The tests thus far made go to show
that but very few of the varieties will perfect fruit
in this latitude, and that it is useless to grow the
others, expect for ornament or curiosity. The
Macrocarpa stands at the head of the list, as it has
been repeatedly grown

;
the Acutangula, as a

curiosity, grown equally well; the Cuban comes
to perfection

; and by starting nnder glass, the Egyp-
tian may likewise

; the Petola ana Mcxicana are
yet to be tested in a favorable season. Some others
have grown well, but tho character of the cu-
cumbers docs not make their propagation desirable.
The plants designated are quite ornamental and

interesting, with their beautiful leaves, large
staminate flowers and hanging fruits, bomo some-
times as high as a second-story veranda. The Egyptian
flower is about four inches in diameter, and others
are nearly as large. The starainate-buds grow in
bnnehes and bloom singly, so that the vines are con-
stantly in flower ; all of the blossoms are a bright
yellow. The pistil of the productive flower develops
into the point of the cucumber, and the long ovary
into the fruit, tho sepals of the blossom long remain-
ing attached.— />/•. IL /*. [farm before the Pemt-
Hijrama UortievUnral Socirfy.—Oarden au<} Foir.'^f.

Wiiv no We Stiii tuk Soil?—If compacting tho
soil make it retain moisture, why do wc advise fre-
quent stirring of the soil in times of drought? The
question is a legitimate one, and we will answer.

I®
necessary to plant seed near the surface, es-

pecially in the spring, for tho soil is warmer there
and the conditions of germination more readily sup-
plied. But after the seeds liave gerniinatea, the
roots strike downward and the moisture is supplied
largely by the soil water rising from hclow by capll-
lary attraction. If the surface is left harn, then
the water will ascend to the surface and be rapidly
ovanoratod. But if a steel nike or hoe is frequently
used to stir an inch or two of the surface, it breaks
the capillary tubes and the moisture ascends to the
roots of the plants and there stops until absorbed
by tho roots and reaches the air by passing through
the cells of the roots and plants and leaves, deposit
ing the dissolved plant food by tlie way.—
1‘liwter,
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MARKET FOR TEA SHARES.
To tho Klitor of the Home Colonial Mail.

Sir,^ThQ attonliou of my Boird has been cal'od

to a Ktate aoat ia your isMaa of 20^h inKt. uud<'r tbe

above beadiog, in raforonoe to hq o£fer for this

Gompany’A pr>)perty having been uaooaditioDally refuaad

by the directors.

The facts are :—Two offers were received, and both
tbe offering oompaniu) wore informed that the offvra

would bo submittel to tlie shareholders, bat before

this could bo dono both were witadrawu. I almll bo
obliged by your inserting this oorreotioo in your neit
issue.—I remain, sir, yours &o.,

Edward Carteu, .Seoretary.

The Wilton Tta Company of Assam. Limited,

27, Austin Friars, London, Nov, 25th, 1891,

TUB INDIAN TEA OOMMUNITY.

TO THK KDITOR OF THK “llOME AND COLONIAL MAIL "

—I notice that your corre-^poudeo-, Mr. D F.
Shillington, roapoods, in you* last, to my letter of tbo
pr..viou8 weer. My ram brks ha 1 reforanoe, not ho mach
to matterVoiiob as Mr. ^iitllington aUuden toothers
hiving a widr*r bearing such aa the q'lest’oas of opoi-
ing new markets an 1 gonerally pushing the m^^rits of

Indian tea. I am fully in acoord, however, with Mr.
Shilliugton as to arranging upon a beUer bidis h
silos in Miuuiiig L\no, which are now ai very la'‘g“.

I believe mo4t pnr'^ons oogaied in tne irale. (vlimhcr
importers aal grown s on tbe one side, or dealers an I

buyers on the other, are agreed that it is merely a
matter of arraug-'m-^nt j

unlnss, h iwevor, there is some
pulling together and cor l^l co*opera'ion auung.it tin
priuoinal parties oontrolUng the trade, it is mauifest
that things wUlgo fro n bid to womp, very much, as

Mr. Bbilhagton pjiotiout, to the do rimeut alike of

buyer and seller. Lait year at the urgent cil of the
molt go theil repecaant^tivo-* of tlu large imp trtiug

boasesand Oimpaai<%a suh-remmitt m was appoiutud

by tho luJiin Tea Di^trict*^* A^sioia ion to deal with
this matter, and an iostructim t > them was to arrange
with the Mincing Lane brokiug” firms to formu.-
late simo ^obome which wuuhj obviate the present
ritlior suicidal By*t=im (or, rather, Uck, of system)
which previils. Uofortuoatoly, the “broking” nouses,
powerful (hough they are, app^mr ti have altogether
failed to acoompUsh what was require J. It is inion-

oeivablo how thii hai been the case, and the f'iilurt

to effeot tb) dtisirod obj 'Ct poiuti as its cause to pa tj

joil m iea a noug the ‘•broking” houses very ua.vor'h)

of tbe scauding which they occupy. Porhipa it miy
put som ) of them ‘*on their m^ittlo ” t) know that

quite recently proposals hive heati made in corcatu

qaarters for the firniatio'i of a cu-oporativa selling

agency among the imporiiog hiuses, wh ch, it really

carried out, wontd probablyr result in doing away alto-

getbor with the necessity for tbe presently-existing

broking houscL
I do not mean to aver that rucU a schema is just

at preaeut praotioahle, nor eveadodrable; bub I allude
to it in order lo impress upon the “broking” frater-

nity that owing to the lack of combinative power
which appears to eaiat amo ig tae n, n scheme of this

sort it actually “ in the air,” and U regarded in certain

quarters as not only passible but quit) feasible.

Before tea impo-ters are driven to such a c )urse,

surely the largo “briking” houses, woo e ua)fulne4B

the importers are quite ready to recognise, will he

able to find some method whereby the present diffi-

culty can be overcome and tho necessity for such a

step Altogether avoidod.
What Mr. Elitor, I would ask, is tho so-oa’Iid

Brokers’ A-sociabion doing tha- it permit* a scheme
such as this, which would practically out away the ground

from booeath the feet of the whole Mincing Line
broking fraternity, being every mooted?—! am, Sir,

yours &o.,
London, Nov. 25tb. Obsebver.

SUPPLIES OP INDIAN AND CEYLON
TEAS.

Judging by tho corroapondeuee in our last two
issuer, it is evident that the future supply of Indian
and Ceylon teas is canning both buyers and sellers

to look forward with some degree of appreben«ioa.
Wo have always favoured the view that the more
the better, and that if it beonme a choice between
Indian an I China tea the latter would bo displaced

rithor thau the former; but since Ceylon tea has
arrived in suoli rapidly increasing quantities year
by year the sitnatiou has become more ooiuplioated,

and all par'iea are now agreed that th* oousumiug
power of the B.igll-ih market has been overtaken by
s iob a B ipprahnndant supply that nnlus'S new out-

lets can be op.>ned there mns^ be a tn'-thor decline

in valuer to an utterly unremunerative point. Our
ooDbemporary, tho J^oduce Markcie* Review^ makes
the following very pertinent obmrvatione on the
SQbj*-ot:—
“The faturo dovo1opme.it in the production of Indian

tea points tm targe increase, and acourd'ng (o the figures

rece ntly is^uoi by th Indian Tea Planters* Associa-
tion, it will roach 150,0)0,OOJ ib. daring tho next two
years, without any adiiti jiiaI urea of oultiratiou. This
coupled with a pro lab'e iuor-aHo of from 30 to 40 per

cent in tbe prolacllou of Ceylon tea d iriug a similar

period, will give a supply moretban cq isl to ‘he total

delivery of all tea, both for h >me coummptiou and
expirt, for the past tw dve months. Should this take

pi ice, and iti is certiinly not improbable, it will be

neodssary t ) opan up new ontleti for the surplus

sapply, as otherw ‘e prices must fal’ to a disvtroasly
low levol, which would, however, have th^ effect of

chcckiu..; prodnctioii. The exports of Imhan tea a tboagh
comp irstiv-dy small, are stea lily iucreasiug, bat they
Will reqii'eto ha greatly accelerated if they are

to keep pace with the increased aoppHos. Those
inbirested in this industry, therefore, will do well to

stuly both the manufacture of the tea and the likely

paoicag's to m-M'. wi'^h tavour, wuore she prospects

a'e m lat encouraging o* bretkiug new ground. Judg*
ing of the probabilith s of the future export d»*maud,
the United S a'.'m of A a 'rioA and OaaaJa are the
ouontrtei mo4 likely co show the greateH devolopme it.

One of the moat important oouHideratious is to assi-

milate the leaf to thit of Ohina Congou, as appear-

ance is a healing feabur •. Thers ii also an objection

to the largeuesa of present Indian packages, and
to meet thi4 coinpUitil it will bi obviouily necessary that

a certain pnrtio t of the tea, and emaoially that most
luitabl'^ for evporn. sboul t be pioaed in hati-oU sts

containing from fifty to sixty potmiL an 1 at uniform
ta 63,”

We see no reason why our own E istern dependencies
•*houl 1 not SR ‘k t> supply the world with tea. Every-
w iero in which Indian airl Ceylon toss have hith -rto

found a m^rk-it, the result ha.n been a certain growth
in the do uaud an I a mkidfe-tt ap >reoi*ti(m ot the
quality But, we cinfess we view with regret the
vo*y market deprec itlon in the average quality of
tho tea sent to th^ L ndon mirket this season. We
rannot thi k that ihe h*^Rt iniercs's of e’ther India or
0-*ylon aro serve I by unduly iueri-aaing the produelion
oi wh it the buyers class as v* r- third-rale. t*.i 64 this
aea Ot) fira probably at the lowest point ever seen, and
we muai ad i that nevRr in our recollection have we -^een

such an undue proportion of undesirable tea offered,

There hts, no doint, been a steady decline in the
generally accepted standard of quality for several
years pa^t, owing to competition among retailers and
proscut “ tea shops ; but the descent this season

ha? oven outstripped, inmmy oases, the desires of

tho mo^t hungry seekers after ** tea for price.” It be-

comes, therefore, matter for very grave consideration
whether ic would not pay planters mach better to stay
their hands Homnwhab lu regard to fresh extensions,
•md try to manufacture a rtth»'r smaller quantity of
nther bettor lea. China lea has been diap'aoud simply
nocause tho quality did not bear oomparUon with
ludian aud Oeyloii growths. Bat the retail dealer In

tea has now acquired a very oesmopoUlan taste,
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cares not whore in the wMo world the leaf grows so
long as it pleases bis customers. It ie, therefore,
worthy of the serious consideration of all tea piaulers
whether they will go on aimiog at large quantities of
inferior quality about which no eutbaaiasin will bo
possible, and which will inevitably land the toa-prndu*
cing iodustrylin auotber such bog as it tlonudered out of
with such diffioulty five-and- twenty >ears ago, or will

they, to uso the lauguage of the Malthusiaus, impose
a modified deKoriptiou of preventive check on produc*
ticn, which will raise the standard of excellence in the
thing produced nud r.'store the waning prestige of

British-grown tea ?— /f. and C, Mail.

THE LAND MORTGAGE BANK OF INDIA,
LIMITED.

Tho extraordinary general meeting ot the share-
holders of the above Hank, to which we referred last

week, was held o'i Fridiy, at tbe City Tormiuus
Hotel, Mr. R> Boyson in thu chair, in c:)mpliauce
with a requisition to hear a propornl by the rt^qni-

Bitioiiisba to tbe following effect:—** To elect a com-
mittee of investigation to enquire into aud report
OQ the necessity or expediency of tbe call of 10a.

per share made on S^pt, 23rd, 1691 ; also to enquire
into and report npon the maoagemeni of tho bank
nnd future prospects of tbe ahareholdt^rs ; and fur

tbe purpose of hearing any explanation the directors
may have to offer.’' The chairman, in opeuing the
prooeediugs, stated that the only object of the meet-
ing, and the only qncstion they had to decide, was
whether there should be a committee of investi-
gation to look into the oonduot of the director* for
the past twenty-three ye^rs- A must unfounded
attauk had been made on tho board, who had done
a great deal for the shareholders, and he hTeged
that a persistent attempt had been made since
1881 to wreck the bank. The beginning of the affair
was in that year, when Mr. Stewart, tho then
manager of their tea estates in India, happened
to be at borne on short leave. Unfortnna'ely
for the bank their manager had allowed himsolf to be
tampered with by Messrs. Suohauau and Muir, who
at the time had not a farthing of interest in the com-
pany. Mr. Buchanan remarked that bo was a share-
holder at the time. The chairman, continuing, stated
that there had beeu an attempt over siuoe 1881 to get
the nffairs of tho company into tbe hands of Mr. John
Muir, He read a letter markei^^ooufidential,” which was
sent by Mr. Stewart, date i Poh. 9tb, 1883, to Mr. Muir
relating to tho boNineas of tbe company aud the value
01 Its tea properties aud other asMOts, He afterwards
rererreu at length to the subsequent action of Mr.
Buchsoan aud Mr. Muir, and staled that the shsres
consequently went down to nil, and their 5 per cent,
and 4^ per cent debeutare.4 to adLscount. The call had
been aeoided on by the directors after oonHiderable
thought. The fact that they had to pay off £14,000 in
January bad not caused them to make tho call, the
object of which had simply beeu to strengiben the
credit and the fiuaucial position of the bank. Bveu
after making tho call he bad beeu in hopes that they
would be able to a lopt some course which would put
a ^stop to tho possibility of any further call. When they
had brought iheir debeuture liability down to
£160,000 or £170,000, which ho was sure they could
have managed, he telt that they could go to the
holders, point out the poaitiou of tho company with its
Uncalled capital ot £l,0u0,000, and ask teem to take
debenture s-.ock or preferoace shares, thereby relieving

sharoholders from a<iy further anxiety as to calls.
When, however, tbe requiaition was received for an
extraordinary general meeting to pass a vote of censure
on the board s managcni-jiit, ho confeased that he had
not felt so sangnioo of bciog able to carry out a plan with
this object in view. As to the general charge of mis-
mauagemont which had beeu brought against them by

uaf ‘’®‘J^*®**''°“***^®*
ho olairaod in view of the facts

'ssued by the board, that tins
«ust»inou, and that, on the

contrary, they were entitled at least to the con-

fidooce of the Abareholders. A certain proposal
had been received by the directors from Mwssrs.
Finlay, Muir ic Co.; but it could not btdca.t with
at that meeting, which had be^u callo I fora specific
obj ot. After reading the letter containing the pro~
po-al—which was to finance the b*nk for the next
five years without making any call—tbe chairman read
the reply which ho haii made to it, stating that if it

had be* n received soone*, and sopplemented by addi-
tional information, tbe directors would have deemed
it their duty to submit it to the constderatiOD of tho
shareholders in general meeting; but that as the
directors bad almost concluded an arrangement with
Messrs. George Williamson for thoir assuming charge
of tho estates in question from tbe end of tho enrreut
season, on very satisfactory terms, there might be some
difficulty in now entertaining Messrs. Finlay, Muir &
Oo.'s offer. Ho had had a long interview on tho pro-
vions clay with Mr John Muir, to whom be had given
the fullest information respi-otiug the affairs of the
company. Mr. Buchanan afterwards addressed the
meeting at length, entirely repudiating the construction
which the chairman had put upon his action, and
giving an unqualified denial to the statement that be
was working in this matter for his owu personal ends
and not for the intere^ts of the shareholders. He
urged that an investigation was needed to see
whether the call was necessary, in view of other
courses which bad been suggested, and which might
be capable of being a>lopted. The chairman,
interposing, said he bad foreseen that some
of tbe shareholders might regard the call as a hardship
if they bad to pay it before thi' offer made by M> 8»rs.
Fiolay, Maur, Co., and other propussls were con-
sidered as these might render a call unneoessary

; aud
the directors had therefore determinnd on issuing a
notice deferring payment of tbe call uutil January next,
or later. Mr. Buchanan s 'id ho regarded this as a very
gratifying anuonocement, and added that half of his
contention had gone by the chairman baviug oonoeded
that it was necessary for the company to have an ludian
agency. He still, however, maintained than an in-
vestigation into the OL^mpanyV affairs was necessary,
and that it would be bei efioial

; and concluded by
moving a resolution in accordsnee with the object of
the mooting. Alter a protected discussion, tho chair-
man expressed his readiness to accept a suggestion to
the effcot that tbe board wonld lake into itv> cuousels
seven shareholders holding not less than 1,000 hares
each, puebased before January Ist last. Upon this
Mr. Buchauana withdrew hia motion.—if. and G. Mail,
Nov. 27.

»

THE LAND MORTGAGE BANK OF INDIA
LIMITED. AND MR. STEWART,

TO TUB KnirOR OF THE “ HOME AND COLONIAL MAIL.”

Sir,—My name was pretty freely mentioned by tho
chairman at tho meeting of shareholders hold on the
20th iust. From the special nature of the business
for which that meeting hsd been called, as well as
owing to the time occupied by the ebairmso’s open-
ing speech, it would have been imposslblo for me to
have obtained an oppor unity of replying to the struo-
tnres which he chose to pass on me. I beg to be
allowed to do so through the medium of jour oolamns.
When I voyaged to Calcutta in November, 1881,

Mr. Boebanan led me to nuderstand that be wae,
at that time, a shareholder in tho bank. At tbe
meeting ol sharelioldera on tbe 26lb iust., he
specially interrupted the ebairmau to say that at
the time referred to he loas a shareholder. The
value of this interruption was, that it supported my
narrative of what had occurred on board ship

; and
next, that it enabled many—myself amongst tbem—
to disabuse our miuds of any idea of a wilful attempt
ou the part of that gentlMnan to mislead me.
At that time I foresaw (as it turns out, only

too aoourately) what would ultimately befall the
bank when the time should come that its
lodisa reahsatioDB would bo insuffloient to meet
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the debenture bonds ns they tell to be psid. 1

further saw that, at such a time, what the baub
would require was a strong-backed firm in the posi-

tion of agents in India. On hoard that outward
steamer I found myself in the company of two gen-
tlemen representing one of the wenUbicit tea agenoy
firms in Oalcntta, and who. moreover, were known
to be on the outlook for fnrthrc tea busimss. Under
them cironmstances I oousiderod mysell to be aoting

for the bank's true interest in reviewing its position

with them in order that it might be improved, it is

very well to say that I bad no authority. Had the

BOhemo produced been carried out in the peaceful way
intended, the result would have been beneficial alike

to board and shareholders, and instead of being balmed

I would, as iu another inataucu where 1 overstepprd

my limits of authority, have received thanks for the

common sense ezercsed.
The proposal to have tho bank’s agenoy transferred

at the proper time to a strong agency firm, has the
stamp of the board itaoU imprinted upon it, for

Biieh is now the very scheme which they recommend
and which, ten years ago, 1 foresaw to be a oom-
ing necessity. Had this step been takeu, say three
years ago, instead of waiting till a osll was to be made
they could have selected their own agents.

1 have only to add that the motives assigned to

me by the chairman aro as ungenerous as they aro
unfair. The bank’s welfare bad my first and chief care
during the nine years of my service, whilst at the
meeting of 20tb instant, as well as previously, the
chairman bold my p roziea as a shareholder.—ifours
truly. D, M. Stewart.

London, Nov, 24tb, 1891i

Coconut DieEass in Jsuaioa.—The Bulletin of

the Botanical Department of Jamaica, lor Septem-
ber, oontaina a report by Mr. W. Fawoett, Di-

reotor of Public Gardena and Plantations, on a

disease oansing the death, on a large scale, of

the coconut palms in the neighbourhood of

Montego Bay. The disease first attack the tissues

of the youngest parts. There is no evidence that

it is produced by an insect, and Mr. Fawcett

considers it is duo to an "organized ferment."

In the supplement of the JavMica Gatette for

September is the remark that the disease is

"rapidly destroying the coconut walks in tho

parish of St. James, end that, if not checked,

in a very few years the coonnut will cease to be

a product of this parish, indeed if not of the

island."

—

Nature.
Good News for Coconut Planters.— It is said

that the Admiralty authorities aro devoting their

attention to the remarkable properties ot a new
material, which it is claimed will make an
almost impenetrable lining to a ship’s sides.

This is made ot the oellnlose of ooconuts, which
has tho property of absorbing eight times its

weight of water, and several experiments have

been made with it under Government auspices at

Portsmouth. The material is made into squares,

which aro afiixed to the interior plates of vessels,

and it is asserted that it is extremely diffioult

to penetrate. It is olaimed that the material will

work a complete revolution in the present system

of ships’ protection .—Coloniee and India, [This

statement has been going the round for several

years,back.— Ed. T. .1.]

OuiNA V, Indian Tea.

—

A Glasgow oorrespondont

writes

1

notice in your last issue that efforts are

being made to bring China tea to the front again. I

am dead against this Indian rubbish, I find great

difiionity in getting sny China— I mean genuine

stuff—and especially good tea. Whsn next I go to

China I must make arrangements for having the

article sent home. Have you any friends in the

China tea line in London ? 1 should be so glad to

get a speoimsn or two of good China tea, and then it

price and quality are approved to buy a considerable
quantity. Can you help a poor fellow who does not
want to be dosed with so much tannio acid as is
ooniaiued in tho Indian article ? I am at one with
the views expressed by Sir A. Clark on this subject.
—L. and C. F.xprest, Nov. 27th. [Sir A. C ork is to
be oongratnlaled on one a herent.—Ed. T. .l.j

Clove Auction in Zanzirar.—A Beuter’s tele-
gram fr,.m Zanzibar, dated November 2lBt announces
that the first public auction sale of oloves, eubj>‘Ot
to duty, was held there that day. There was a largo
attemlonoo. Mr Gerald Portal, thenew British Consul-
General was present, and stated that it was hopid
to make Zanzibar the centre of the trade of East
Africa, and that it would probably be declared a free
port for imports at the beginning of next year.
Public sales of oloves will hencefoith be held fort-
nightly. We understand that the spioe trade here
are quite in doubt of tho rosults (if any should ensue)
which this innovation may have upon the London
market. London is now the largest centre for oloves,
but yet, if our^information is oorrect, the announoe-
ment that public sales had been instituted in Zanzibar
came upon dealers here as a surprise. It is well
known that the Sultan of Zanzibar derives a con-
siderable proportion of his revenue from an export
duty on cloves, and it is sarmisod that the bulk of
the oloves offered by anotion in Zanzibar may be
those whiob are said to be sometimes tendered to
the Saltan in lieu of cash by exporters. One of Mr.
Poital’s chief duties is thought to be the reorganisa-
tion of tho finanoca of the Sultan, and it is probably
in connection with this matter that the sales have
been instituted.

—

Chemist and Druggist.
The Truth About COfi-ee —NotwiihstaBdiug the

reduction of the duty on coffee and the fact that the
best coffee is sold in Groat Britam cheaper than any-
where ill Europe, it is steadily fsilirg in oonsumption.
There are many theories put forward to explain this
One is that coffee is ruore adulterated here than ou
the Ooulieeut. This is certainly not tho ease. It is
easier to get pure coffee here than in France, Austria,
Italy, or Germany, for abroad it is nsnally largely
mixed with chicory, and is likod all ihe bettir for
it. The critics who are fond of praising “ coffee as
yon get it in France ' are, in fact, praising a heavy
admixture of chicory with coffee, vvhich they depre-
cate hero, greatly preferring to have the opportunity
of making Ihe combfiation optional. The next and
most common explanation is that we don’t know how
to make good ooffoo here. But that again is a fallacy
and its terms a misrtatemeut. We all know how to
make good coffee, nud there is no one who cannot
wuke it. It is in fact so easy to make good oi.ffee
that it is almost impossible to make it badly
if only ono condition is observed which depends not
on the " making the coffee,” but understanding the
principle of drinking coffee, which everyone imdor-
Btnuda abroad, and whiob the travelling Briton per-
foroo practices because he has no chance of doing
otherwno, and fall, in with "the enstoms of the

'’“'ii I?' , .

coffee-drinking races nnder.stand very
‘bat Ihe infusion of coffee is not a fluid like tea,

to be imbibed in copious draughts. A weak iufiision
or coffee is a tastelesH and almost nauseous draught

;

It loses all its aroma aud deliesoy of flavour wheu
diasipatod in an ocean ot hot water. This is prob-
ably due to tho fact that its flavour is largely duo
to empyreumutio oils, which will not biar copious
aqueous dilution. The only way to drink coffee inIn^o draughts is to make a small quantity of strong
coffee and add to it an ample amount of hot milk

:

cold milk is ont of the question. The small cup of
blaoK coffee” is to be had oow everywhere aa good

lu England as elsewhere. But so long as the British
ootfeo drinker persists in treating coffee as if it were
fi “l

swallowing it by the pint, he will always
hnd that he gets something unpleasing to his palate.
^ortHsh M^dtCdl Journal*
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THE CEYLON TEA CROP OE 1891.

The exports up to the middle ol Dseomber
closely touched the round number of 03 millions
of pounds, the exact dgures being 62,948,000 lb.

We may, therefore, fairly estimate the total to
31st December at 05^ millions of pounds, Of the
quantity already sent away, 68,814,000 lb. went to

Britaio, and 4,134,000 lb. to other countries, the chief
ol which were :— lb.

Aastralia . . 3,022,000
India . . . . 427,000
China (I) IG’.OOO
Amerioa • • . . 1,58,0;'0

Germany 90,000
Austria • • 70,800
Africa 69,0(X)

Mauritius «. 68,700
France 21,000
Spain 17,000
KnflKia .. .. 11,000
Other places. aggregate about . . 20.000
seema exiraordmary that India, which was

tea growing country nearly half a century before
Ceylon was compelled, by the failure ol coffee, to

enter on the cultivation, should bo our best direct

customer next to Britain and Australia, There is

a taste for our tea amongst many Europeans in
India ; but the larger portion of the tea exported
to India is, doubtlops, destined for the Persian Gull.
Still more extraordinary is it that China, which
preoeded both India and Ceylon by many centur-
ies in the production of [cha, should now import
no less than 162,000 of the fragrant loaf from
her youngest rival in the enterprise. But very
httla of this quantity is likely to be consumed by
Chinese. Germany and Austria together, show

America, which is disapppointing
while Russia is still more so. We must not,
h - ever, forget the oxuoiis of our tea from Britain,
which are shown in Gow, Wilson, & Stanton’s
latest report. None, of course, went from Britain
to Australia, but to other countries quantities
went as follows, Germany, in this case, including
Austria

United States .

Canada .

Ilolland
,

Germany
Kussia
France
Other places

]

.

1891.

lb.

314,127
. . 353,671
. . 100,480

. . 419,640
49,174

. . 34,581

406,854

Total . . 1,678,527

Taking exports direct and from Great Britain, the
quantities of our teas which will be taken by
coun ries other than Britain in 1891 may be approxi-
mately estimated as follows •—

Countries. Direct. From Britain. Total.

. ,
'b. lb. lb.

AuBtreha 3,160,000 3,150,000
I“o‘» 450,000 450,000
Chma...... 170,000 170,000
Uoitod States .... 165,000 330,000 495,000
Oauada 370,000 370,000*
Holland 110,000 110,000
Germany 139,800 440,000 579,800
Hosaia 13,000 40,000 53,000
^'»noo 25,000 40,000 65,000
Otberplaoes 150,000 440,000 590,000

Total...... 4,262,800 1,770,000 6,032,800
As over 4J millions ol our exports will go to other
countries than Britain and nearly 1,800,000 will be re-
exported, while of the 61J shipped hence for Britain

• Total to all America 865,000 lb.

«3

only about 60 are likely to reach it before the close of
the year, the proportions in which our teas are
likely to be taken by Britain and other oountriei
in 1891 will be about as follows :

—

Britain .. .. 68.000,0001b.
Other countries . . 6,000,000 „

Total .. 64,000,000 lb.

Ol the whole of our crop, Britain and British Oolo-
Dies, Australia (Canada, India, Mauritius, iko.) take
about 62,600,000 lb., against 1,600,000 taken by all

foreign countries,—whether direct from Ceylon oi
by way of Britain I

Snob ilgares strongly emphasize the neoessity
of abating no effort to open up and cultivate
markets for our tea in countries beyond the bonndi
of the British Empire,
The UnitedStates, instead of leas than 600,000 lb.

of our tea, ought, before the close of this century
to be our customer for at least 30 millions

; Buesia
instead of a beggarly 63,000 lb., taking at least
10 millions, and Canada an equal quantity, Ger.
many and Holland should not be far behind,
while even Franoe ought to taka 5 millions instead
of a miserable 66,000. There are great possibilities
too in the expansion ol the Asiatic markets, if

only peace and progress can be preserved. But
‘‘Push! push I push I" mast still be tba motto ol
Ceylon tea planters.

THE REPORT OF THE LANKA PLANTATIONS
COAIPANY (LIMITED).

The annual statement published by the directors
of the above Company has always a particular
interest. It is one of those Associations, now
but comparatively tew in number, wbiob have bad
to ffght the battle of the changed oonditiona
which some years back overtook this colony, and
which yet continue the cultivation on any con-
siderable scale of that product which, after giving
to this colony a cycle ol j oars of great prosperity,
failed BO suddenly and almost to utterly. Coffee
still finds mention, and in no ineignifioant degree,
among the sources whence the Lanka Company
derives its Income, and on that account, as well
as from the fact that the report under notice
evidencea that the Company is emerging from its

long season of difficulty, that document will be
regarded as one claiming particnlar attention by
ourselves and by our readers. No less a sum
than £9,603 18s 9d was obtained for the coffee
prodnoed daring last year on the Company's
estates, the weight of the crop being 2.031
owt., or approximating to something like lOOs
per owt. This crop appears to have been
a eatiafactory one on five of the estates
growing coffee, and we must presume that
on other ol the Company's properties the yield
had not been so good. It would seem that tbs
directors were determined that nothing should be
left undone to maintain a high cultivation of auoh
fields of coffee as continue to promise well, while

they had decided to gradually substitute tea in

those localities whore the trees did not give evi-

dence of a lasting vitality. It would be ipteresting

to know how it can be that a tree, which at one
time flourished under almost all conditions in our

hill country, now promises vitality only in certain

restrioted areas. Might not^ consideration given

to the oonditiona under which it still earvives

enable some oonelusions to bo arrived at as to how
such oondilions might be secured for other
localities ? Or is it simply a question of shelter
and of soil, or, possibly, one of the date at which
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the Btill BUOoeBefully cuUivated trees vere put in 7

The report furniebeB ue with no data b; which
Buoh hypotheses as these could be replied to. It

is, however, very certain that there yet remain to

UB Helds ol coflee which, at the present high

rate obtainable tor the berry at home, are very

remunerative. And yet, in the (aoe of this faot,

the directors ot the Lanka Company announce

that “each year the acreage becomes unavoid-

ably smaller.” It is a pleasing feature of the

report that it informs us of a suflioiently proiitablo

result to the year’s working to enable substantial

dividends to be declared. Even with an unfavour-

able rate of exchange during the first half of the

year, the profits made reached ±16,443 28. 6d. From
this the direotors have decided to pay 6 per cent

on the preference shares, and, but for precaution-

ary reasons, they might have declared 4 per cent on

the ordinary shares. VVe are not saying that these

are high rates of dividend, but they at least show
a very marked advance as compared with many
past years. Reverting to the matter of produce on

the Company’s estates, it is to bo observed that

oinehona is still regarded as almost a hopeless

production, and so we must consider it to be until

“time brings about its revenges.” On the other

band, cacao appears to have given such good results

that the directors are anxious for more capital to

developo its cultivation, and the Company appears

to have been fortunate in discovering upon its

properties sites well-suited to its somewhat eapri-

oiouB taste. We note that 341 acres planted with

cacao returned last year a profit not far short of

£3,000. This seems good enough to tempt further

extension, and will doubtless set eomo of our

planters on a further look-out for such localities

of soil &o. on their estates that might prove suitable

for experimenting. Wo notice that the average

prioe obtained for the Company’s ten throughout

last year was 94 per lb. not.

CONSUMPTION OP CEYLON TEA JN IIRITIAN

AND HER C OLONIES AND IN FOREIGN
COUNTRIES.

By an unaccountable oversight, we yesterday,

in dealing with the comparative consumption of

Ceylon teas in Britain and her colonies and in

Foreign countries, omitted to inelude Australia in

the former category while the figures against it

went into the latter. The result was to give a far

too favourable idea of the extent to which, with all

our eflorts, we have been able to open markets for

our teas other than those of Hritain and her colo-

nies. The real figures are such as will still more
enforce the necessity and the duty of relaxing

no eflorts to open foreign markets, oapeoinlly those

of the American continent hy moans of (he

Chicago Exhibition. Supposing Ceylon produces,

aa we estimated, 664 millions of pounds of tea in

1891, we may, perhaps, strike off the odd half

million for local consumption. The disposal of

thereat will then be:— Ib.

Taken by Great Britain, say 60,000,000

„ British Colonies, ,,
4,500,000

„ Foreign countries (o«fy) 1,500,000

So that, allowing for portions of the exports to

India and China (Hongkong) going ultimately to

foreign oountries. the proportion of our crop of 654

millions (with the prospect of considerable increase

for half a dozen years to come) taken by

foreign eountrios is oonaiderably less than

two millions of pounds I We confess to being

personally taken by surprise by such a result

as this. Our planters and their agents have

made no impression worth mention on Russia

and as yet there is nothing very hope-
ful in regard to the other great tea-oonsuming
country, the United States. This is not a time for
holding back on any pretext, but for a long pull and
a strong pull and a pull altogether in favour of the
introduction of our teas into foreign countries, espeoi-
ally the United States, Russia, Germany and France.

THE TEA ROLLER PATENT CASE.
Tlio o»«o for iofringemont of pateot at the

initaoce of Mr. Wm. Jackson against Mr. A. Brown
and (he Oomracroial Company came before Mr. Morgan
in the District Court of Colombo yesterday afternoon.

Mr. WiTHF.BS for the plaintiff wished to know
wbclher any legal objections were going to bo
pressed; and being told by Mr. Browne that there
were bo said thoy ehonld be stated so that ho might
be able to meet them.
Mr. Browne for thri defendants said it would he a good

tiling if they could got the issues Inlaw and fact laid down
In the first place. He suggested that membets of the
bar might make it a point of praoltoe amongst them-
selves that plaiiUiff’H counsel should draft the issues
and submit them to defendant's conneol say a week
before iho trial came on. If they were accep ed wol
and good, but if the parties disagreed then ih Court
would have to scttlo them ou the day of the i rial.

The JUDOKsaid it would be a very convenient way
of doing business.

Mr. WiiuEus wished to kuow the legal issucf.
The only oue, os ho understood, was that remedy by
tills aolion was barred, booause the plaintiff bad not
taken a statutable remedy.
The JoDOE said tlieie appeared to bo two matters

of law. It was stated that the plaintiff had not
stated the invention in respect of which exoiusire
privilege was granted to him. and srcondly it was
stall d that the plaintiff should have recourse to cerlaiu
prooodure.

Mr. W iTiiBRs remarked that the defendants in their
answer did not say that the maoliino referred to was
tbo one of which tl e plnimiff complained.
The .Tddge thi’Ugbt that was the inference from

the whole of the answer.
Mr. Bkownf. said the argnment on that part had

bettor he postponed (ill it was shown, so far aa the
plaintiff’s ease had gone, that it was the triple action
tea roller which was the machine that be complained
the defeiidanla had imported and sold in Cajlon.
If he said that it was, which the pleadings did not
as yet disolose, it might be time for them to say
“ Oh ! wO have taken a patent for that.” It was
a matter that would arise out of the state of facts
that might be proved,
Mr. Withers thought that had better be assumed

for the sake of argument.
The JuDOB was nndorstood to say that bethought

there oould be no doubt that it was the triple aotion
machine that was referred to.

Mr. Browns said the plaintiff in the fenetb paragraph
of his libel did not say that the machine wbiob the de-
fendants bad iinpurlod wan the triple aetion roller, lie
only said they had infringed the plaintiff's patent
right by importing into and seHiog in Ceylon machi-
nery and apparatus for rolling tea posaessiiig the
arrang^ent described in the apooification ol the
plaintiffa patent. The second obyeotiim was a special
defonoe in law which might arise hereafter according
to the facta, bat he intended to press the objection
that the plaintiff bad not diso'osed any cause of action
against them. The plaintiff bad not alleged what
was the invention in respect of which exclusive
privilege was granted to him. The whole machine
was desoribed in the apsaificalinn. Had the defen*
ilauts infringed the whole of it f Three things wAro
fliUKled out nfterwird?, but the pitintiff did not
phiticuIftriBo what was the invoiitlou infrioKed. He
did not gRy that it was tho arrangemeut ior trans-
mittingmotion lo the top rollingfurfaoo throughthe case
or jacket BurtouudiDg it, Mr. lirowuo then proceeded
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to rotor the Court to the ease of Foiwell v. Boitook
ia Qoodeve'a patent ckiioa. Reading through the
apeoiBoationa ha said there were really lour inventioue,
the whole thing and three parts. Which of the four
were, the defendants going to take as tho invention
upon which the plaintiff prooeeded in this claim.
The JuDOE said it loomed to him that plaintiff

complained that what had been infringed was the
arrangement described in the epeoidcation as the ar-

rangement for tranimittiiig motion to the tep rolling

fluriace through the case or jacket surrounding it which
was n Bubst iiitive part of his invention.

Mr, Buowne :—Is that the only claim ?

The JnnoB :—I anderetand so.

Mr. Bbow.vb!—Then let him bound to that.

Mr. Withbes So we are.

Mr. Beowne asked the Court to note his obioolioa
that in the speoiffeatiou the plaintiff practically claimed
a patent for lour things.

Mr. WiTiiEBS afterwards referred the Court to a
decision by Lord Juatico James, one of the best judgss
that ever lived, and also poiute 1 out that under section

21 of our Patents Ordinance no .suit should bo dofendod
on the gronud of any defect or iuaufliaieot spcoidca-

tion of iuveutiou nor upon the ground of misdescription
of the inveutiou in the petition unless the defendant
shall show that he is tho actual inventor. He eubse-

qaently stated the issues as follows—(1) What is the
nature of invention the plaintiff averred the defendants
have infringed ; (2) was theplaint’ff the first and true

inventor of that; (3) was it new and usefnl and had
the defeudauts infringed it ?
Mr. BbowNE intimated his acceptanoe of those issues

and thereafter the Oonrt adjourned fur half-an-hout
or tiffin On the Courts roauming,
Mr. WiTHER.s opened the case for the plain-

tiff. He thought ho need hardly dwell upon
the policy of the patent law which affected
all ita eubjeots who invented manufactures whioh
were nseful to tho aubjeots. In tho aoienco of
economicB a man’s good name, skill and industry
were as ranch his paoperty as a man's bonseor gar-
den or bia balanoo at the bank and os deserving of
proteeti in as other kinds of properW. The law had
® regard for a man like Mr. Jaekson who was
the pioneer of a very usofnl invention in a oouiitry
like Ceylon. Mr. Jackson was an engineer by profes-
eion. Ho went to India early in the seventies nb -re

for two years he studied tea as a product, aud from
that time till now his whole lime and labour had
been devoted to the oontriviog of maohincs useful in
manufacture of tea. The particular kind of machine
to whioh ho had given time an I attention and to whioh
they oonfiood tliomsolvos in this case, was that for
rolling tea and producing that particular carl or twist
in the leaf which gave it a m-irketabla value. They
must first oonsidcr what a mauufaeturo was. In our
Ordmanoo an inventor “ shall iooludo tho importer and
an mventipn not publicly koown or usod in Cey-
lon, and 1* would simplify matters very much if
the court would bear in mind that from first to last

on,
*"'*<**"*'* Wore oonfiood to inventions in Ceylon.

Tb» plaintiff 'a was an improvement on machines for
rolling tea, not machines all over the world, altUongh
be thought tho^ Court would be satisfied after hearing
the ease that it was a distinct improvement on any
machine that was ever made for the special purpose,
but an improvement on pre-existing machines of this
class in Ceylon. The word invention included **au im-
proTOmoot '—ond tho machine in question was an im-
provemeut—and tho word manufacture inoinded “any
art, process or manner of producing, preparing or mak-
ing an article, and also any article prepared or pro-
duced by manufacture.” In Johnstone pages IG to 19
•he word had a larger signifioatlon and inoludad in its
terms the part of the plaintiff's claim which had been
soouon cited. At the time Mr. Jackson invented the
machine in question which is called the ' Excelsior” or
the "Universal’'—-sometimes both names were usod but
they merely devoted a difference iu size, the ** Uni-
versal being a larger machine than the ’•Exoelsior” but
the same in principle—it would bo proved that in
VBylon there was no other maoUiue ol this class in

perfect use or really bad ever been in perfect use
except one whioh Jaekson had himself intr^noed into
Ceylon some few years before whioh was oaltsd the
‘Standard,” and for which he had taken out a patent
in India. He had not taken out a patent in Ceylon,
but tho mochioo came to bo used in Ceylon and it waa
the only one that had existed iu Ceylon before aeJ
at tfae time Mr. Jackson ioventel bis " Gzeelaior”
which was an improvainent of the "Standard.” The
learned gontlemeu then proceeded to describe the
" Standard,'' the " Excelsior ” and Brown’s triple ao-
tiou tea roller of whioh he bad models btfore him.
On Ills left was the maohino whioh the plaintiSff oom-
pUiosd of as infringing his mauufaolore, that waa
his improved arrangement for the trauamiaaioa of
motion through the osie or jacket aurroanding it. On
his right was the “Standard,” and in the oentre
the “ Exeelsior," The " Standard” might bo roughly
desoribod as a maobine for tea tolling between tur-
faoes called tables. The lower table was that on whioh
the tea waa placed, aud it was between it and the
upper table or anrface that the tea was rolled. Of
coniso the lea had to he confined in some way so that it

shonlil not escape all over the maohine. In the “ Stan-
dard” the tea was oonfiued in a looie oaso or jacket, a
aort of box. Inside tills case was the upper table or cap
which pressed the tea down on the lower table, there
being weights upon it or other machinery for giviog
pres.Hure. In the ” Standard " the oap when it waa
moved by the machinery attached to it curri^ the
jacket with it. Now the cardinal differonce between
the two machines was that in the "Standard” the driv-
ing machinery was attached direct to tho upper table
aud carried the jacket aboot with it, and in the other
it was exclnsively attached to the oap and bad nothing
whatever to do with the jaoket. There were several
dofeots in this machine. One was that the loose case
or jacket actually retted un the lower table and when
it was carried about by the cap to which tho driving

maebiaery was attached it o( oourse rubbed the

lower table and tho wear and tear waa very conaidar-

able. Not only did it tend to destroy the machine
itself but it interfered very maoh with free move-
ment of the maobinory making it very stiff in action.

Another defect waa that the oap or upper table had
no movement apwards; one oonld not see what was
going on with the tea

; and one could not
feed the tea except by pouring it down through
the cap itself. This was very iuconvenieBt and
in order to obviate that Mr. Jackson happened to think
of a plan by whioh he oonld drive the oap about the
lower surface aud yet leave the oap itself free to

move up and down. That was one of the very uaeful
advantages derived from thia iraproyement. Now
really the improvement in the " Excelsior” over the
" Standard” waa that it was the jaoket itself whioh
carried this about aud caused tbe ecoeatric motion
so that at the same time whilo it waa in motion this
could be lifted up or down and fed through what waa
called the hopper and through which one could see
what Was going on with the tea nudorneath. Simple
as it might seem great ingenuity was required to do
that. If he had left the jaoket as it waa resting ou the
table it would have torn the whole lower table to
pieces

;
it tore it aboatsaffioiontly when it waa going

about loosely with the cap ;
aud so he bad to devise

a means of suspending the jaoket on suitable beaiiogs,
jnst not quite touching the lower table so
that it might go rolling anl rolling about with-
out ooming into aotusl coutaot with the lower
table without of course letting the tea esotpe withont

wear and tear of the table, and without tbe stiffnesi

of movemont that tbe older maohine had and
^
so as

to allow tho cap to bo lifted up and down— it had
an aiitomatie movement—and so as to be able to feed

the maohine aud see what was going on. The con-

trivance of attaching the machinery to the table itself

and carrying about we oap had been transformed into
the very opposite process of attaohiug the maohinsry
to the jacket and driving tbe apper table in i|—

,

exactly tho oouvorsa motion—anl it required a good
deal ofiugeauity to bring that about. That really was
the improvement of tbe one machine upon the other
With regard to tha machiaa oq bit left b« laqat reqi^'
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the speoifioatioa nod ezpUia buw tho parts of it corres-

pouded with tho parts of his maahine.
Mr. Ubownb:—Does my friend propose to read the

ipesiDoation in evidence.

Mr. WiTHEiis:—Ves.
Mr. Bbownb then objected on the ground that

what the defendauts wore charged with in this case

was importing and selling and in the case of the

second defendant company niing certain machines
an alleged infriugment on tho plantitf's machine,
They were not charged with having patented a ma-
chine or made a specification and thereby infringed a

right. In other words they were charged with things

they had done and not with things they had written or

said the spccifioation might possibly utfeot whatever
man signed or filed it. It conld no moro sffeot any-
body else in this suit than it could affect any leading

merchant in the Fort like Mr. Henry Bois for instance,

and therefore it was inadmissible in evidence as a

second ground against anybody except the person who
signed U.

The JuDOE was understood to say that being part of

the defendants' answer the plaintiff had a right to

refer to it.

Mr. Bbowne :—Possibly as a matter of pleading but

not in evidonoe.
Mr. WiTBEBs then proceeded to identify the

various parts of the one machine with the other.
The difference struck the eye at once. There was
nothing of the kind ever seen before in auy muchice
in Oeylon or, he mado bold to say, in any tea roller

elsewhere, and its nscfuliiess would be proved by the
fact that it had mot with public acccptanco. Hun-
dreds of the machine had been sold, and that was one
of the ordinary proofs of nsefulncss. It was most
niefnl by having the independent vertical movement
b which it could be fed easily: and by having the parts
removed which icqnired oiling so that not a drop could

fall into the tea. He would re^ from the specification to

show the corresponding parts of tho other machine. It

was said that the invention consisted of a circular talilu

or of platform and hollow cylinder in which the
latter revolved a circular lid. That oiroulac table or
platform answered to the squaro table of Mr. Jackson’s

machine and theirs was round whereas Mr. Jackson's

was more or less square, the square hollow cylinder

answered to the square hollow jacket In which tho
latter revolved, end the circular lid was the upper
table corresponding to the square cap in the “ Ex-
celsior”

;
and it was perfectly clear that the motion

which was directly imparted was an infringement of the
motion in Jackson's machine. It was aho said that they
imported eccentric motion to the table, that was
the bottom one, and to the whole cylinder. That
showed that the driving machinery in Brown’s im-

parted the motion the same as 1b Jackson’s. It

was also said that the cylinder carried the table

with it and that was really a description of plain-
tiff’s machinery, the only difference being in shape;
that what Mr. Jackson had done on the square they
had done in tho round. In reply to the Judge he
showed that the triple action was fed in the samo
way as the ” Excelsior.” In conolcsion he said that

however much the alleged infringing maobino might
differ in appearance from Mr. Jackson’s the court

must not bo guided or influenced by that. Farts of Mr,

Jackson's machine might be omitted in the

infringing maahine ;
there might he additions to

the infringing maahine which were not in the

plaintiff’s; these omissions or additions might

make the defendants’ maohine a better one than his

;

but all that wont for nothing if the plaintiff's vital

arrangement had been snbstantial'y tskea and by them

and with all these omissions and additions the machine

was a colontablo imitation of the plaintiff’s patent.

(Mr. Dobnuobst:—I admit that to bo the law.) He cited

the case of Proctor v. Bonnis aod called upon the plain-

tiff to give his evidence.

Mr. Wm. Jackhoji, tho plaintiff, examined by Mr.

Withers said:—lam a mechanical engineer by pro-

fession. I began the study of my profession when I

was 16 years of ago and sorvod an apprenticeship of

5 years. Alter that I went to India, going to Cal<

cutta and afterwards to Assam, where I was on a
tea plantation of the Scottish Assam Co. for two
years, after that I confined myself entirely to tea
machines—rolling, drying and sifting and various
classes of machine. I came to Coylon abont
throo years after the introduction of this machine
(tho “ Excelsior”) I think. My first visit to Ceylon
was daring 1885 or 1880. I called at Colombo before
that bat did not stay. I first introduced some of
my maohinory here in 1878 or 1879,when tho “Standard”
machine which was sold in London was sent out.
As far as 1 am aware that was tho maohino in use
up to the time of taking out the" Excelsior” for which
I took out a patent in April 1881. The “Standard”
was one of my inventions. It was invented when I
was in India The first thing that led me to invent
tho “ ExcclslDr” was that tho planters wanted a less
costly machine, and in the “ Standard” there was a
considerable amount of lime wasted in India
whore tho leaf was rolled very much quicker
than hero in trying to get the leaf down
through the oentio of the roller cap. The next
point was that the jacket had to he mado heavy to
prevent it from jerking or jarring over tho leaf whilst
it was contained by it. The jacket of the “Standard”
rests on the lower table and its heavy weight mado
it stiff to drive. 1 was not satisfied with the rolling
obtained by that machine, and what I bad in my mind
when working out the idea of tho " Excelsior” was to

contrive that there should he the same action on the
leaf as in the case of the Standard, but in a less costly

way and that the machine should be more easily driven
and worked. In the “ Excelsior” it is necessary to
place the leaf on the feeding platform at the top of

the machine. If you place a sheet of paper on the
lower table and pass a pencil through the upper suri'soe,

jacket or cap a true circle will he described. That
motion is precisely the same as tho motion of the
“ Standard’’ when the cranks ate geared np at right

angles to each other. I have now transferred the
driving mechanism from the cap or upper rolling sur-
face to the jacket sucronnding it, that is to say that
I have oouneotod tho driving crank with 'the jacket
itself. The driving mechanism in the *' Standard” was
coupled direct to the upper rolling surface or cap, the
jacket surrounding such upper cap or surface being
left free or loose. In the “Excelsior” or improved
machine I have just reversed that. I have taken
the driving mechaniam away from the upper cap
or aurfaoe and attached it to the jacket which
surrounda tho surface. By connecting the driving
mechanism to the jacket I was enabled to
keep the lower edge of tho jacket or outer case juet
clear of the lower table. By this arrangement of
driving through the case or jacket 1 was also cuablod
to soonre free vortical movement of tho surface. In
councctioii with that I was the first to introduce the
bow and bracket attached direct to the jacket through
which tho oap is operated. This arrangement of
driving through the jacket which wo must oontinue
lo refer to as the jacket enables me to lift the
cap snffloieotly far to feed the leaf in on one side
underneath. I can see the leaf being operated on
in this machine by looking through the same passage
as tho leaf is passed in. That passage is called the
hopper. The projsura by the oap on the leaf under
this system resulted in the work being accom-
plished more quickly and promptly than under tho
old system in the “ Standard.” By transposing the
driving mechanism from the cap to the jacket sur-
rounding it, tho dirty, greasy oily parts are removed
from tho cap or top of the surface. In answer lo
Mr. Morgan he said :—The jacket in tho “titandard”
weighed from one to two owt. aod that weight
resting on the lower table whilst the machine was
in action pcudiicod an amount of wear and tear on
the lower table which wore that lower table out.
That wear and tear dees not take place in tho other
machine because tho weight does not rest on it

Beplying to Mr. Withers ho said Of the "Excelsiot’
embodying the improvement of driving through the
jacket we have sold I suppose 800 in Ceylon. Did
the “ Exoelsior ” that you brought out when it
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became known to the public in Ceylon sup-
plant the “ Standard.” Yea. Wo did not pell any
more “Stunclards” when this became known. There
was really only one Standard ” sold in KottUnd f.«r

Ceylon, We nev. r had any enquiries for the “ Standard”
when the ** Excelsior ” became known. Ever since I

took out ibis patent 1 have hud the ezclnsivc use
of the invention. In 1835 1 considered that my privi-

lege was interfered with by Mr. Kerr aRaiu»t whom
I brought an action for infringing my patent in Ceylon
and I suooeeded in fo far and after that action he
never interfered with my patent, Sincu that it has
not been interfered with to any great extont. The
defendants’ machine is known as Brown's triple

action roller, and I have seen that machine in action on
Bearwell estate in Liudula, on Ueufold ia Dikoya,
and OD the Great Western estate. 1 produce
the model, I swear that the model bofore me
is a substantially faithful copy of the Standard.”
The difference between the model wbioh 1 produce
of the Excelsior ” and that which the doiendauts
produce is that in the latter the spindle is plain and
in the former the spindle U screw cut. In the model
produced by tbo defenJ>*ate also the bow is fasteued
to that outer casting, which is according to the
speciheatiou of patent, and in my model here it is

fastened to the web of the jacket. Will you explain
where the triple action roller iufringes your arrange-
ment of transmitting motiou to the cap through the
surrounding jacket? AVill you explain to the Judge
in what respect the defendants* machine com*
plained of infringes the ExcoKior”? In respect that
the driving mechanism is coupled to the jacket
direct. It is on that point that I complain. The
results flowing from that arrangement are the same in
the defendants’ machine as in the '* Excelsior.” There is

free vertical movement of the cap as in the *' Excel-
sior,” the only differerenoo being that the manipulation
is by a lever instead of a screw and out as in my
model and in actual practice. In the specification it is

worked by a pulley and chain for which I have sub-
stituted the meohaiiioal equivalent of a screw and nut.
Another result of adopting my arrangement is that one
is able to f<;ed ths tea uuderaeath in the triple action
roller just as in my mAchino; also the lower edge of
the jacket comes down to tho lower table but does not
rest ou it. Tbo carriage of the ji^nket is just froo of
the lower table. These results flow from naturally
from mv arrangement. Without that arrangement they
cannot do produced

; the productiou of the^e robulta
required the invention of that arrangement. If you
pass a pencil through the jacket of tho triple action
roller and place a sheet of paper on the lower table a
true circle will be produced just as in my machine.
I produce in^ evidence a certified copy of the letters
patent, a certified copy of the Bpscification.

This concluded tho evidence; and as was in*>ntioned
yesterday the further hearing of the case was
adjourned till 28th January. Mr. lirowue slated that
his cross-examination of Mr. Jackson might last about
three hours and Mr. Withers said that he had three
or four scientific witnesses and formal evidouoe that
the machine was used. Mr. Browne laughingly re-

marked that this was a case that was going to the
Pnyy Council in the ond.

(Tq he Qondnucih)

BOTANY OF TUB FMIN BELIEF
expedition.

Tho botanical exploration of Tropioal Africa loavec
so taaoh to desire that it was somewhat disappoint-

to find that Mr. Stanley brought noth ng back
which would Rive any idea of tbo nature of the dense
torosts which ho traversed. Tho conditions under which
such an expedition is nocossarily executed make natural
tustory-collecting extremely difficult. Travellers, how-
ever, often suppose that hecanao they cannot make
oxieuaivo oolleotious they can do uo'tliuig to add to
our knowledge. Yet to fill a small porttulio with

““'I significant specimens is not a very
Oittioult matter, And these may often furnish the
basis of useful and important oonolusions as to tho

general nature of the flora. Sir Joseph Hooker was
able to Rive the first nocoaut of the vrgelatiou of
Kilimai.jara from a small parcel of plants cotleoted

by a mission iry, the Rev. Mr. New, who was sup-
plied for the purpose by Sir John Kirk, with “ a
bundle of old Ouardians.” An officer of the Ashanti
Expedition brought from Comassi the frnit of what
proved to be a new species of Duhoseia. And quite

lately Lord LamioRtun s-nt to Kew a small parcel of
plants oolleoted by himself in an expedition tbrongh
the Shan States, which oontamed good speoimens
of nn interesting plant only known previously from
imperfect .uaterial collected by Griffiih. It has now
been worked out and figured in the Kew “ Iconea
Flanlarum.”
Nur ia it so dififioult as it might ho supposed

to do even more than this. And 1 am not euro
that a little careful aud iutelligent plant-collecliug

would not be a healthy and nseful distraction to the
tedium and strain of an arduous jouruey. Nothing
could probably exceed the dilfioaltics undor whioh
Jo.eph Thomson travelled in Masailaud

; yet ho
mauaged, uotaitbatauding, to get togelber a toler-

ably extensive and most valuable botanical collection.

Upou this Sir Joseph Hoiker was able to base
tbo first attempt at a rational theory of tbo geo-
graphical relations of the high-level flora of Ktstorn
Equatorial Africa, Nothiug, again, could be more ad-
mirable than the colleotions made by Brigade-Suraeou
Aitohiaon when atUcliod to the Kuram Field .^roe
under Sir Frederick Itoberts in Afgbanislao. And the
Gaverumont of India baa now arranged—aud it is an
indication of tho sympathy for soience which animate,
its members—that, as part of the organization of the
Botanical Survey of India, a botanist shall lot the fu-

ture be attached to all frontier expeditions.

Major Jephaon,* who acoompanied Mr. Stanley, aeems,
howerer to have had his eyes aboat him. A oorre-

spoudent has sent me a copy of the October number
of the Maiifiowtr, a small monthly borticnltural perio-

dioal published in New York, whioh contains (pp. 165,

166) a short piper by him ou the " Plants of the Dark
Alrican lYilderness.'’ This seems to me worth putting
on reouid in the pages of Xature, where it will be at
least more accessible for faturo reference. At my
request, Mr. Baker, the Keeper of the New Uerbatium,
has bad the paper annotated with such critical com-
ments as were possible.
To Major Jephson’s paper Mr. Stanley has prefixed

a brief introdnetiou, which adds .uuthing of impor-
tance. He remarks :

—

“ In this branch of science I fancy we were all but

amateurs, aud considering what very litllo time auy of

ns could devote Irom the engrossing business of msreh-
iug, and seeking for food to sustain lifo, fllr. Jephson
shows what might have been dune by him had citcum-
staiioes been more favourable.”

This is, liowever, erriug a little ou the side of mo-
desty, As 1 have already shown, amateurs can do
very useful work without much difficulty, if they aro
contout to du only a little, but to do that little care-
fully. Some farther observations are open to more
serious criticism ;

—

“ Africa is yet too young and too crude for tho soien-
tifle botanist, AYe havo only beeu pioneers to stake
the highway to make ready for those who shall oomo
alter us. When the rails have been laid in pairs of iron

Hues across tho swamp and desert, and tho engined
boat oleavea the red bosoms of the groat rivers, and
futrowa the dead green face of tho fresh-water seas,

thou the tender-nurtured botanist, conveyed from point

to point without danger to his valuable life, may bo
trusted, with his enthusiasm and devotion, to bring to

us results worthy c f soieuoe aud the ago. Of those

who have given us au insight into tho hotauio treasures

of the .African world, Sohivernfnth (sic) is by far the

beat; but ho has aiso lubeuroil ooder such disadvantages

and disoomforta that he was not able to do for

Equatorial Africa a lonlh part ot what Uetes did for

the Amazon.”

* Mr, Jephson is not a military man : he was a Oeylon
planter not long ago. -Bd. 2'. A,

^
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One cannot but wonder n little at the ignorance of the

literature of African travel which thia paragraph dia-

plays. Men like Qrant, Speke, Kirk, Welwitaoh, Mann,

Vogel, Barter and Thomaon toiuention OLly a few of

those to whom we owe our knowledge of the African

flora, would have thought it ixmical to be deacril.ed at,

“ teuder-nurtured ” botanists. The work of Sohwein-

furth waa admirable ; yet no one would, I think, be

more aurprieed than that distinguished nniuraliat,

Mr. Bates, to learn that the botanioal colltotioua

which he never even proleaaad to make, were ton times

better.

W. T. THUKLTON-DYEn,
Boyal Qardena, Kew.

“ It is difllcu'.t to give an accurate idea of the floweea

we saw in our march through Africa in a short miga-
zine article, but 1 hero give a abort eketch, montioning

come few Ibiuga which I think may be lutereating to

my reader.
'* The groat forest of Central Africa throogh which

wo passed ie not so rich in variety of flowers and orebidH

aa the foreata of Mexico and Brazil, or even the jaoglea

of India and Ceylon. It ia chiefly rioh in flowering

vines, treea, lilies(a) and Bigoiiias. There is, however,

a great wealth of different kinda of ferns, auobaa I have

often seen onitivated in hot-bouaca iuKngland. In many
placea the damp ground waa covered by a thick growth
of filmy feme and Lycopodium of the moat beautiful

description.
“ Here is a short extract from my journal which will

give some idea of the everyday-sighta wo aaw on the

banka of the Lower Congo, 1,700 feet above the aea and
2110 miles distant from it ;

—

“ 'At the bottom of a piece of swampy ground I came
to a smalt atresm, on the banka of which were growing
Otmunda regalu{b), or Koyal fern. It waa alightly

atunted in growth, being not more than 2 feet in

height. It la the first I ever have yet seen in the iro-

ios. Close by the stream was growing a group of

eautiful ground otohids(o), in form like a Hyacinthus

candicani. There were clusters of great pink flowers

with ysilow oentres ; the whole bad a very gorgeous

effect. Here, also, was a profusiou of Lyobpodium (d).*

It is of a kiud 1 have not yet seen ; it creeps up aud
over everything in great bluegreen masses ; ita long

tendrils creep up the tree truuka like ivy, to a height,

in Boms cases, of 4 feet. Thera were quantities, also,

of the ribbon fern, exactly like the havaltia ptnta-

phylla, (e) which haebeon introduced into Euglisb hot-
houses from the Malayan Archipelago. What would
not florists at homo have given for an acre of this

ground?’
“ In the forest there ware two kinds of lilies which

were common. Une, which grew in swampy ground,
was in form like an Amaryllis, (f) It was white, with

a deep crimson centre, and had a delioiona but heavy
scent. The other waa a lily, (g) which grew every-
where through the whole length of the forest. It was
of a brilliant loarlot colour, aud was formed of several

haodreda of small flowers, forming a tonnd ball like

a huge Uueldot rose, four inches in diameter. It

was of such a brillinut scarlet that it looked almost
metallic, growing in the darkest recesses of the
forest. One of the oommouest and most striking of

all the ferns we saw wsa the I’latycerium tUcicome. (h)

It is an extremely interesting fern, one of a singular

genua of epiphytal plants, growing on the branches of

trees. Oar Zanzibaris called it ‘ elephant ear,' from

il,s curious shape. There was another of the same

() Crinum.

() Osmunda regalit is cosmopolitan, but in tropical

go ne is high np only.

c) Mr. Bolfe cannot suggest anything better man
Lissocbilus.

(d) Selaginella seandeni, VO donbt.

(«) " RUibon fern" would suggest Ophioglosaum

pendulum or fiffariu, but they are not like DavaUta

pentaphylla.

(/) Crinum zeylanic urn.

((g) Brunsvigia toxicaria.
_

th) PUitycerium aleicornt is not African, bnt P

.

Stmmuria is widely spread.

family, Pfatyernwm .Stemman'a, which we found grow,
ing upon rooks in the op, n country. Both these ferns

grow at altitndes from 1,000 to 5,000 feet. Tree-ferns (t)

of the ordinary kiud we found growing in all the gullies

aud steams on the slopes of the mountains above the
Albert Nyanzn. The altitude was from 5,000 to6,000
leet above the level of the aca, and I noticed especially

that the flo a here was remarkably like that in the Csn-
trsl Frovi, ca of Ceylon, nhich is an altitude of 2,600
to 4,000 feet above the sea.

“ By far the most common plant which we saw in the
jungle was the Amumnm, or wild cardamom. (/) It was
almost precisely the same in form as the cardamom
which is cultivated in Oeylon. It grew almost tbroogb-
ont the whole of Central Africa. It has a large purple
flower, which grows in clusters on the ground at the
root of the plant, and from it a bright scarlet fruit

forms, of a peat shape, and about the size of a small
fig; It ia divided I uto four quarters, and eontains some
white, fleshy pulp, very juicy and acid. This pulp ia

of small black aromatic tasting seeds like those of the
cultivated cardamom. If ever planters gn into Africa,

the cardamom will be an iiuportoul product of the soil

for commerce, for there are vast tracts of forest with
the climate, soil and chrckerid shade which are neces-
sary for the cnltivatioD of the onruamoni. Orubilla
weed should also become a valuable article of commerce;
it grows in many parts of tho forest. I consider, how-
ever, that when the groit forest of Central Africa is

opened up to civilization, by far the most valnable
article of commerce will be india-rubber, the want of

which la increasingly felt in the civilized world. Now
that electricity is so ranch used for various pnrpoios,
the demand lor india-rubber grows larger and larger:

the snpply which is shut np in the African forest is

practically unlimited. There are variona trees of the
flg tribe which yield this product, but by far the great-
est! amount is contained in the india-rubber vines (f;)

wbeb abound in the forest and hang from almost every
tree. In cutting onr way through the forest in some
places, we got coveted with tho milky glutinuons
sap, which dropped upon us from the vines we cut
through.
"The natives know its value, and nse it largely for

smearing the inside of their bnekets in order to make
them nold water. They nse it largely also for covering

the euds of their drumsticks. The india-rubber ob-
tained is of a cleat, yellowish ooloor, like glue, and ia

of the most elastic description.
" In the forest region I saw no water lilies, bat in

Emin Fnaha’s Province in the Bari country, 1 saw two
kinds, (f) 'They were both about the size of an ordi-

nary white water-lily, and the leaves and flowers floated

on the surface of tho water, but tho stalks and forma-
tion of the leaves and flowors was fintr and more slander.

One was of a pink coral-like colour, not white like the
Zanzibar lily, aud the other of a pale bluish lavender.

They were growing iu small olear pools only a few miles

apart in the valley of the Nile, at an altitude of mbont

3,000 feet above the sea.

“ One of the meet interesting botanioal iliscoveries I
made iu the forest was the discovery of a wild orange
tree. During our march through the forest I had con-
tiunally come upon trees varying from 8 to 15 feot high.

They had double leaves of a peculiar shape, which bad
a delioions smell like orange leaves

;
the branches were

covered wi.h long sharp thorns, and I at once ptonoun-
oed them to be orange trees. My fellow officers smiled
inotedulonsly, and exclaimed :

* Urange-trees (m) in the
middle of the forest I’ Bnt I hold to my opinion, aud

(t) No doubt Cgathea Thomsoni, Baker, which is very
neat C Dregei of the Cape.

(y) Tnere area large number of Amomums in West
Tropical Atrica. The ftnits are 3- not 4-celled. See >4

Baniellii, &o., in Oliver and Uaubury’s paper in Journ*
Linn. Boo., vii. 109.

(k) Landolphia.

({) Nymphaa stellata and N. Lotus are both plentiful
in Upper Nile-land.

(vt) This reads like a tree Citrus, and if so is an
interesting discovery, as no species ia hitherto knawa
here.
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jnst before reaching the open ooankry» I came upon a
tree with both flowers and fruit npon it. The flowers
were eiaotly the same as the flowers a oaltivatod
orange tree. The fruit, which was green, was about the
size of a marble. Oa catting through it with a knife I
found it had the same divinious as an ordiuary orange,
but each division was fall of small seeds, wbioh were
very bitter and aromatic. On reaching Kmin'a Pro-
vince I told him a')Out it, and he regretted very much
that I bad not brought a speoimea with me, for he was
a good botanist and wiihed to add it to hU oollcotion of
dried pUntn. He told me my discovery was doubly
intoresting, as many years before a Qermin bad peoC'
trated the forest ou the west coast of Afrfes, and re-
ported that he had fouud wild ornngo trees. His story
was discredited, and now oor discovering the orange
tree in the forest pointed that bis report wa after
all true.

I have not space to speak much shout the flowers
we saw in the open country, but will say a few words
about those flowers which we found at a high altitude
on the slopes of Ruvenzori, or the Mountains of the
Mooo, L’oufenant Stairs who m«de the accent of the
mountains, gives the following facts in bis report

**‘T . arumeter stood at 21 10, thermometer 70*^ F.
A'' of u<$ and rising m one even slope stood a peak,
inn tale 1,200 fef*t h’gber than wo were. This we
uow 8 «rtod to climb, and aft'^r going no a short dis-
tance c«ime upon three heaths. Some of these must
have benn 20 feet high, audaewehad to cut our way
fo)t by foot through them our progress w.\s ueceosarilv
slow. Here and there were patches of inferior barn-
bo >s, almost every stem having holes in it made by
some boring insect, and quUe destroying its usefulness
Under footwasa th ck spongy carpet of wet moss,
and the heaths on all sidi-a of us we notic-'d were
coverei with ‘ Old .Man’s Beard ' {Vsn<i<l). We found
great numbers of blue violets which had no smell, aad
from this spot I brought away some sp'*oimon8 of plants
for Emin Pasha to classify. The alMtu le was 8,500
feet. We fou id blUPberrie*" id blackberries (n) at an
altitude of 10,000 foot. Tne following (o) are the
geneiio names of the plants collected as namet hw
Emin Pasha:—

Clematis,
Viola.

Hibiscus.
Impatiens.
Tephrosia.
Glycine.
Kobus.
Vaccinium.
Begonia.
Pence lanum.
Onaphalium.
Heliohrysum.
Seqecio.

Sonohus.
Erica arborea,

Landolphia.
Heliotropium.
Lantana.

Moschnsma.
TJs’toohilus.

Luznla.
Our«‘X.

Anthintiria.

Adiantum.
Pel Ire V.

Eteris aquxlina*

A^plenmm.
Aspidinra.
Polypodium.
L>copodium.
Selaginelia.

Marobantia.
PArmolia.
Dracreoa.

Uanea.
Tree Fern.*

** Ihese wore juit a fe v specimens Lieutenant
«t»ir« brought dowa with him. But tha slopes of
ttuwenzori will, when prop-irly explored, yield uum-
bers of unknowQ tressuras t) bosddedtothe Botanical
^noyclopredia.

“ For msuy weeks we drank ooffse wbioh we mado

,
(»i) It would be wery interesting to have these

I'leutified. The two highest-known species of Rubus
are pinnatus and rigidus, at 6.000-6,1)90 foet.

d '“k.
i" inStanley’s book. The Viola is nououDt oijyssiHiVa, oommoii to tha mountains of Mada-

RiMOsr, Abyssmia. IhoCimoroouB, and Fernando Po.
ore are thrsabosths known on tbe high mouutains

l^i'icaarboria, ErioineUa Man-
Tluro is no Vaccinium kco»n

nlenur *!* Afiioa
; though fhree or four are

M*dagasoor, and there ia one on tho Dra-

fnrno
ocourrenoe is most probable. Tbe

snread i

Africa are nearly all speoies widelyspread mother ooutinents.
’

from the berries of the wild ooiT'je-treea which abound
on the highlands round the great lakes of Central
Africa. The Arabian coffee was originally snpnosod to
have oome from Kaffs, in Abyssinia. That which we
found in Karagvvo; Aokori, and Uganda is equal in
flavour to the finest Arabian ooffee, and will, when
Central Africt is opened up, be another of the chief
articles of commerce. •• i. a, jt. JppasoN.”—Nature, Nov. 5th.

THA AND COFFEE FOR PAT PERSONS.
We have rcoeived from Messrs. Ohstto *

Windua of London a oopy of the third edition
of “ Foods for tha Fat : A Treatise of Corpulence,
and its Soientifio Dietary Cure," by Mr. N. E.
Yorke-Davies, n.R o.p., m r.o.s., Ao. The fact that
this work is in its third edition within the ooutso
of a couple of years is a proof of its usefalness
and aooeptability among those troubled with
obensity. It ia written in a popular style, and
gives valuable information as to diet, dross, ex-
ercise, Ao., for those who wish to reduce their
weight without injury to thoir health. The sooond
port aootains a large number of menus,—soups
fish, moats, vegetables, fruits, jellies, beverages
and saaoea. The author is a strong advocate of
Ceylon tea. Wa quote what be saya regarding tea
and ooffee :

—

TBA: ITS DiB.
Tea is not food, and should not be taken as snob

Tea taken three or fonr hours after dinner is valuable'
for this IS the time that corresponds with the com’
pletion of digestion, when, the food having been con-
veyed away iron tha stomsoh, nothiug remains bnt
the acid jmoes employed in digestion. These sold
juices create an uneasy se nation in the sfomaoh, nnd
a oall ia made for something to relieve this uneasi-
ness. Tea fulfils this object bettHr than stimulants;
more than th’s, it satisdes som unknown want iu
the system. This refers to the moderate use and
enjoyment of tea, but there is a large class who
drink an rnormous quantity of this hevorage. to the
undoubted impairment oftheir health.
Those who take it to excess are found princinallvamong the poor.* They beoonio pale nnd bloodless^

rnuoh given to faintness, nervonsness, and depression
of spirits, and suffer eioessively from flatulence and
loss of appetite. Ibis is no doubt partly due to
poifOUB used to colour and adulterate it, One form
of ipdigestioo by tea deservos speeiul notice,
as it^ is Qommonly observed by medic. 1 men: the
appetite is unimpaired, and no partioularly nnples-
aant sensations are felt after meals

; but almost as
sum as food is taken it seems to pass out of the
stomsoh into the bowels, oausing flatulent, oolioky
pains, speedily followed by diarrhest. Hence there
IS a coustant craving for food, and a feeling of sinkmg and prostration.

In moderate rpiantily, tea exerts a very dooidedly
stiinulaut and restorative aotioii on the nervous
syatora, wbioh is aided by the warmth of tbe
infusion, auu is particularly useful Iu over-fatiiruod
ooiiditions of the system, and uuder these oircam-
stances It is luflnitely preferable to alooholio drinks,
Lor I Woheley ootisidera it is tiia best drink for ex-
hausted soldiers after a loopj march.
The harmful effects of tea depend a great deal on

the way it is made. If it is allowed to iiifnae too long
the tanoin and other injurious iRgredieuts of evoo the
best tea are drawn out and the infusion becomes
bitter and astringent, and u'lpleasant to the taste.
To make tea properly, the teapot abould be warmed,
and tbe wator poured over the tea immediately it boils.
Five teaspoonfuis of pore Ceylon tea shoold be pat
to each quart of boiling water, and it should draw for
eight muiQtefl. ProfessioDal tealasters are very par-
ticular to use only water wbioh is freshly boiled.

* ^WJ08e sufferings, as dweribed, may be due to
want of nourishing food, mainly.—

B

d. T.A,
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lu Ohina tea ii sometimes infused in a teaoop, and

sometimes in tfie oup from which it is drunk. In

Japan the tea-leaves are ground to powder, and, after

infusion in a toaoup, the mixtnre is beaten up until it

becomes frothy, and then the whole is swallowed.

The Ohiuese drink their tea in a pure state; the

Russians take it with lemon-juioo ;
and the Germans

often flavour it with rum, oinnamon, or vanilla- In

England wo know it is customary to add cream, milk,

orl sugar, but for corpulent people tho Russian mode
would bo the host.

, . . ,

Oeylon tra is now justly taking a high plaoe in

public favour. There is no doubt it is more wholesome

and more delicately flavoured than any other, and

as it oontain.s more theine and loss tannin than In-

dian and Chinese teas, is more healthy. It does not

injure the most delicate stomach, or diasgreo with

those whoso digestive powers aro weak. When its

virtues become fully known it will take the plaoe of

all other teas. It is a difficult matter to got pure

Ceylon tea ;
moat of those sold with high-sounding

names as Oeylon tea are simply mixtures and blends

in whioh oommoo China tea predominaies and the

names of the estates they ate snppuBod to come from

exist only in the imagination of the teadealor. One
or two owners of Ceylon plautatl'-ms do import their

teas direct to the consumer
; in this oaso it is a

gusrautoe of their purity, and under these circums-

tances they can be bought much cheaper than where

they have passed through the hands of the importer

tho broker, and the tea-dealer.

Those who would like to have Ceylon tea in its pure

and natural state can get it from tho Agra Oeylon Tea
Asaooiatiou, of 76, Shafteebury Avenue, London, \V.

0., who import Ihoir teas direct from the estates in

Ceylon of Mr. H, R Farquharsou, M. P., and it is

handed to the consumer pure and unmixed as it leaves

the faotorioi.e ludepeudontly of its good quality

and freedom from tauuio, Oeylon tea is maobine mado
and is not, like Chinese tea, handled and pressed in

dirty and squalid huts, and by the hands and feet of

the unwashed Mongolian.
ooFVeu : its usbs.

‘Coffee,’ says Dr. Pavy, ‘is said to have been in

use in Abyssinia from time immemorial, and in Persia

from A. D. 875. It was used in Constantinople about

the middle of the sixteenth century, in spito of the

violent opposition of tho priests, and in 1554^two coffee

bouses were opened in that city. It was introduced

into Europo in the seventeenth century. It was dr.' -k

in Venice soon after 1615, aud brought into Eoglaud

and Francs abont forty years after.’ Like tea, coffee

produces au invigorating and stimulant effect, without

being followed by any depression, aud fully justifies

the estimation in whioh it is held. It increases tho

action of the puUo, aud is more heating than tea,

while at tho aarao lime it arouses the raeutal faoalties

and so disposes to wakefulness. To make the infusion

properly 3 ox. of freely -ground ooffee should bo used

to each pint of hailing water.

Ooffee is especially useful to those who suffer from

redundancy of fat, as it has tho pow r of relieving the

sensation of hunger and fatigue, aud may be used two

or three times a day as a beverage. It has all tho

advautages of a stimulaut without the ill-effeots fol-

lowing aloobol in its various forms. P exerts a marked

suttaiuiaic iaflueDCt^ uudtif fatigua and, priv&tior, and

instaiuA tbo strangbh whore a rostriovt*d diet is neci's-

sary, and thie enables arduous exertio-.: to bo batter

borue under tbo existeuoo of abstiuonce or a denoi*

ecoy of food.

THE OUTPUT OF BRITISH MINERALS.

There has recently been iaaued from the Homo
Offioe a tabular return, showing the annual output

of tho principal minerals produced in the United

Kingdom, from the year 1860 to tho year 189U.

• Tho wfllof’s son in a pupil on this oatito, and I

gather those facts from him, and oercainly oaa epoak

from experienoe of the deUoioas flavour of these

teas. That sold at 28 por lb. is incomparable.

The term United Kingdom inoludes the Isle of

Man and Ireland. The quantity in tons, aud the

value in pounda, are given for each year. The
compilations have been made from Official Returns,

by Mr. James B. Jordan, the clerk of Mineral

Statistics. Copies of the return may ba obtained

from Messrs. Eyre and Spottiswoodo. For the

benefit of our readers, the figures for last year (1890)

are culled from the report i—
Minkral Quantity Value

Tons £
Alum clay (Uauxibe) 11.527 6,763

Alum Bhal© 6,420 802

Arsouio (white arsenic, crude and
refined) produced from arsenical py-
rites not included In the next Hue 7,^76 fi0,737

Arsenical pyrites 5,114 4,4i4

Barytes. 25,363 20,684

Clays (China clay, potters' clay, fnl-

ler.-*’ ^atth, &c., but exclusive of

ordinary clays). 3,308,214 899,106

Coal 181,614,288 74,953,997

Cobalt aud nickel ore 84 260

Copper ore and copper precipitate
Copper ore 12,130 27 801

Precipitate 315 4,670

Pluorspir 268 3U2

Gold ore (auriferous quartz) 575 434

Gypsum 140,293 67,'JUI

Iron ore 13.780,707 3,920,446

Iron pyilics 16,018 7,666

Lead ore 45,661 406,164
Mang.anose or© 12,4 14 0.733

Ochre aud umber 19,068 17,475

Oil' shale 2.212,250 008,369

Phosphate of lime 18,000 29,500

Salt (rock salt, aud salt obtained
frome brine) 2,146,849 1,100,014

Slaves and slabs 434,362 1,027,235

Sulphate of strontl v 10,276 5,138

Tin ore 14,911 782,492

Wolfram 104 1,848

Zinc ore 22,Oil 109,890

It Is to be note 1 that, in addition to the above,

email qoantities of other minerals are ocoasionally

produce I, eg. orss of antimony and bismutb, bog
iron ore (used for purifying gas), jet, lignite,

petrolsuro, plumbago, silver ore, steatite and ura-

nium ore.

“A very large quantity of stone used for building

and other pnrposes is also annually raised, besides

chalk, ordinary olsy, gravel, Aa., thetotal quantity

of which oannot be aoourately asoertainod, but the

v>.Iae in 1890 was estimated to be upwards of

£1,708,000."— Chemical Trade Journal.

OntuA Tea Losses.—We learn ihat the China
Asaooiation has been asked to take up the oun-

sideration of China tea, in view of the heavy losses

which have been made this year, and the great

decline whioh continues unchecked. A meeting
will be shortly called to consider the matter.

—

L. aiui C. Nov. 27th.
Peb.u Tea.—Tho Manager of the Cicely and

Hermitage Tea Kstatos, Mr. Frod. Watson, passed
through Penang today with J,000 pounda of tea

for Singapore.—This is the first orop from these

estates prepared by special machinery, the pre-

paration of the leaf, formerly, having been done
by hand .—Straits Independent, 9th Deo.

Tka-Dbinkinu in Japan.—

T

he A thenaum in

a teview of Sir Edwin Arnold’s new book “ Seas
and Lands " says :

—

The author enlarges, too, on the institution of

tea.driukiug, a much morn serious affair than the

banquet, the strict otiqnet'.e and coremnuial recalling

in a stiango way the kava drinking of the Paoiflo

Islands. The " oha-uo-yu” (literally " tea of honour’’)

is, iudood, uut to bo epokuu of lightly, and the author
describes with much gravity tbo prusoribed treatment
ot iho “ honoarabl'i hot water,” tho reverent hand-
hug of the cup, ami the re fined couvorsatiun which
alone is permissiblo during the function. It may,
perhaps, bu to Buddhism, as the author declares,

that the Japanese owe not only the tea-leaf, but bow
“ to honour, enjoy, aud infuse it.’’
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^
To tht Editor,

COFFEE CULTIVATION IN THE NEW
HEBEIDBS.

Sfinto, New Hebrides, Oot. 30tb.

Sin,—As many old oofloo planters appear to be

casting about for new soil and climate it might
not be out of place to bring under their notice

this island, which has upwards of 2,000 square

miles of country, much of which is highly mineralized

soil with any elevation up to 6,000 feet.

We have the same minerals as are found in

New Caledonia, but no open country as on that

island. The highest peaks here are completely

overgrown with vegetation.

The timber is small and all soft wood. The
banyan is the largest tree we have, and the ra-

moindcr are aouoia, wild fruits, and mostly the

bastard cotton tree.

We have between ,'iO and 00 acres cleared, the

cost of which baa been from 25s to 30s per acre,

that is with native labourers who work freely for

payment, of which the standard is one stick of

tobacco per hour. We have an average of 60
daily without intermission, but the number
often roaches 160 and over : these are com-
posed of different tribes who work in gangs.

Of course no one would depend entirely upon native

labour for any importaut work, but the facilities

here for opening up the country and cutting

roads by this means are worth consideration, as

they thoroughly understand this part of the work and
can work like demons at it for five or six hours.
Any planter should bring a certain amount of labour
with him, and with proper attention be can rely upon
the natives for the bulk of the first year or two's hard
Work, The rainfall is considerable here; a drought of

10 days is an exceptional evint, and if anyone speaks

against this island or the climate, it is most likely

to bo the Fijians who would object to see it prosper.

We have some acres of young Coffee Arabics 12
months old, but at a low elevation owing to there
being no roads to the hUIs which are only three
miles from ns. Wo had 30,000 fine young seedlings
coffee in the nursery from seed obtained from
Ceylon, but on the recommendation of Mr, C. P.
Atkinson, who was round here, we had them all

completely destroyed for fear of the hemileia
vattatrix being introduced in the seed; these we
have replaced with seed from Calcutta and other
places known to bo free from disease. Of course
the drawback here just now is the want of
some settled government, but this would follow
immediately if any desire is shown by the
planting community to make use of the land.
At present the majority of settlers are composed of

inexperienced English, French and Colonials (and
the mission stations), all of which are likely to be
i|?norod by the Home Government, but lot a bona
nde intending planter come here and state his wants
and he is sure to receive attention.
We feel sure if some of your experienced planters

saw this island and realized the position, compared
With the interior of some oounlries where trans-
port is difficult, they would never allow the French
nation to have a say in the matter of annexation,
and it is these northern islands that the French

“lost desirous of securing,
The object of the formation of the Australasian

“^ln^idas Company some two years since was,
1 believe, to encourage British settlement, as the
rteneh settlors were likely at that time to predomi-
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nate. We have a monthly steam serviee with
Sydney running in connection with the boats to

and from Fiji, but more trade is wanted, and the

islands are well worthy of more notice.—Yours

faithfully, POWELL BEOS.

UNDULY NUMEEOUS BREAKS OF TEA.

88, Mincing Lane, E. C. London, Nov. ISth.

Sib,—In the interests of all connected with the

Ceylon Tea Industry we would call serious atten<

tion through your valuable columns, to what hap-

pened last Tuesday, when abont 19,000 packages

were catologued for sale, and buyers had to taste

nearly 800 samples! With the result that the

auctions lasted from 12 o'clock till 5; and as the

Trade were unable physically to value a large

proportion of the teas offered competition was very

dull and prices were unduly depressed.

We have frequently referred in our circulars to

this vital question of the size of breaks—but the

time has now come when something must be dona
or the industry will suiler i proposals are being

made to render tbe Ceylon sales on Thursdays
Independent of tbe Indian—an advisable change

—

but he shall bo unable to combat this difficulty in the

future unless we have the cordial co-operation of

planters in reducing the number of samples by every

means in their power.—Yours faithfully,

W. JAS.* HY. THOMPSON.

INFEEIOE CEYLON TEAS.

13, Rood Lane, London, E. C., Nov, 20th,

Dear Sib,—

W

e forward you by tonight's mail

samples of extremely common Ceylon tea. The
prices realised by these teas ruled between 3d and

fid per lb. Some of the samples represent good

sized breaks.

Wo have sslected these to show yon tbe poor
quality of soma teas now arriving from Ceylon,

and we are sure that you will agree with us when
we say that teas of this oharaoter are doing con-
siderable harm to the Ceylon tea industry.

Ceylon tea has obtained a name in this country
(or good quality which is too valuable to be trifled

with, and we would only ask that you will use

your powerful influence in endeavouring to impress

upon planters the necessity of not trifling with a

name which is so good that many industries

would be glad to possess it.- Yours faithfully,

GOW, WILSON A STANTON.

INADEQUATE SAMPLING OF TEA.

Dbab Sib,—Seeing yonr editorial on this subject in

touigbl’s Observer (p. 149), I am reminded of the paper
sent herewith, which has been lying on my table

nearly a fortnight ainoe it was written. With oot-

reot data tbe pouoil figuring might be made interesting.

—Touts PLANTEK.

The Fbicb and Samplino of Tba.

Is not the cause of low prices tbe utter confusion

and disorganization of the London market 1 All the

wholesale traders are able to snap np lot aitor lot

of splendid tea at their own price, so that they by

reason of the competition which ibis engenders—in

order to make their turn-over largo—constantly
** bear '* the market in order to sell cheap to the

trade. The " trade " plays the same game with the

coDHumors, so that tea of the best quality ia (or should

be) now everywhere proonrable for a song, and the

consumers will never care to give more. But what
ia at the root of all this evil f What, but the eon-

gestion in Mincing Lane, AH the tea produced (or
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exportation in India, China, Ceylon and tho world

(the fraction sent elsewhere is not worth consider-

10 (7 ,
unfortunately) has to bo infused and tasted in a

few rooms in Mincing Lane, by a small number of

men who have been trained to do this. Bit they ere

completely overwhelmed by tho rush of the sales, and

tboni-ands of lots most bo lelt ontash^d and un-

priced by the bnyers, who, probably, to reduce their

own risk, bid only a price at whi'’h_ they could not

lose if the tea turned out to bo of inferior guahty,

The producers therefore are tho victims of this state

of things in tho central and sole outlet for our tfa.

"What is tho moral i* Should America bo for

our ten surely every pound of it consumed there

should bo shipped direct, otherwise wo should be no

better off than wo are now. Centcalixation is some-

times good, but not when that^ centre is unprepared

to do tho work thrown upon it. Unfortunately the

sole sufferers from this state of things are powerless

to alter it. It makes no difference to the morchauts

and brokers, who, therefore, don t care.

Tka Salks in Mincino Lane.
lb. Ib.

Ceylon . . CO.OOO.OOC in 4.000 lots equal to 15,0!I0 lots.

India ..100,000,000 do do 25,000 do.

China .. 90,000.000 do do 22,000 do.

Other . . 20,000,000 do do 5,000 do.

290,000,000 Days saloa 100 07,000 do.

Daily average 070 do.

Each in 5 grades, each sale day 6

3,360* infusions to bo tasted

by a dozen men, each sales day ; but each buyer is siip-

poaod to taste them all, in about an hour and half, or

about 40 minutes I The fact is no buyer tastes more

than a dozen or 20 samples, so that competition is out

of the questioiL

THU PRICE OP PEKOE SOUCHONG.
Colombo, Deo. 7th.

Dkab Bib,—I notice a correspondent in your

paper quotes Fair Pekoe Souchong in the Colombo

market at 22o 24o, against 30o in London, the

standard being Messrs. Geo. Wilson & Stanton s as

per their weekly telegram.

Though I have attended the looal sales regularly

I have not been able to purchase pekoe sonabong

equal to the London standard as under 80o—32o,

and therefore shall be glad if your correspondent

will tell me where I oan buy at tho price he quotes :

at that price I can take a considerble quantity.

—Yours faithfully, A BUYER.

THE PRICE OF PEKOE SOUCHONG.

Deab Sib,—I see "A Buyer” dispute- the fairnees

and truth of the inference drawn by mo in compar-

ing London and local avertgea for P. S., and asks

me to inform him “ where he can buy fair Pekoe

Souchong at 22 to 21 cents.” This question reads

almost like a joke, and the answer is very easy,

namely At the Colombo salea every Wednesday. What
ho intends to say, of ooutae, is that tho lots that are

sold in Colombo every week at 22 to 21 oents are

not average Pekoe Sonoliongs as sold in London. Well,

who is to decide ? 1 don't suppose any seller who

accepts the 22 cents will rise up in hi* wrath and in

his own name fight the qncation out. So all we can

do is to fall hack upon tho piiblisbed prico lists, and

on what we, npcountty, know of our neighbours pluck-

ing and make. I take the London value to be the

average of all P. S.’s sold, it not snob “as nsnally

made ” by one or two big factories, vsuall}/ under the

average My question, therefore, is very natural, “Why
should the Colombo average be 6 to Scents lower than

the Londou, as aeon in every week s local price list.-i'

I would like to sell locally myself, but do not tor

this reason ;
though I see tea of my neighbours (the

plucking and making of which I know) Icing sold at

22 oents, and I cannot understand WHY.

* Corroct quantities required for tlio right answ'er.

THE PRICE OP PEKOE SOUCHONG.

Colombo, Dec. 18th.

Dear Sir,— I was very much surprised at “Why” 's

first letter, but b's second throws a little light on
bis astonishing s ntement that Pekoe Souohong
equal in quality to those in London selling at Cid
per lb. are sold in Colombo nt 22 oents per In,

Of course to anyone who is selling or buying on
both markets, and so knows by the inexorable logic

of account sales the relation of Colombo to London
prices, the above statement is absurd. But " Why "

states that ho supposes tho quotation which appears

in your valuable paper every week refers to the

average price of Pekoe Souohong sold for the week
on tho London market ; if ho roads carefully ha
will see that you quote tho prioo o( " Average

Pekoe Souchong" of one uniform quality which
does not vary, as you explained in answer to a letter

which appeared in your paper some time ago.

The latest mail from London is dated 2(!lh ultimo.

On referring ,to Messrs. Gow, Wilson & Stanton’s

oiroular of that date I find the lowest quotation

for pekoe souchong is djd, only a single package,

it is true, but a large proportion sold at between

5d and 13d, some from estates of high altitude, and
good reputation. At about this date your quotation

lor fair pekoe souohong was O^d. 'This of itself

is, I think, sullioient answer to •' Why ”
’s question.

I herewith send a sample of pekoe souohong
sold in London at 5(id and sent to me as a buy-

ing standard. If "Why” can tell me where I oan

buy tea equal to this at 25 cents (3 cents over

his quotation for pekoe souchong worth in London
U^d) I shall esteem it a favour.

If "Why” really thinks there is a margin for

profit of l|d between tho Colombo and London
markets, why does he not buy all he oan get 7

It is not often such a good thing offers.

One other thing I may as well mention : tea sent

down for sale on this market is not always what
it is desoribed to be. 12 obests described as pekoe
eouohoDg WEB sold at 12 cents; it was not pekoe
souchong at all, but common rod leaf.—I am, dear

sir, yours faithfully, A BUYER.

Tapioca —Soak a quarter of a pound of

tapioca in water enough to cover it. Let it stand
several hours, then stir it into a pint of boiling

water. Simmer it slowly till it appears semi-
transparent. Sweeten it to taste, and flavour

with wine and nutmeg if approved of by tho

physician. Turn it into cups or molds.

—

Florida Despatch axd Fruit Grower.

Low-Firkd Teas.—We learn that telegrams have
been received in Colombo annourioing that the

first Ceylon teas low-fired according to Mr
Davidson’s system have sold in Mincing Lane
at good prices, showing an advanoe on ruling

prioes of Id to 2d, thus proving the suocess of

Mr. Davidson's method.

The Zahzibar Clove Trade.—A proclamation
signed by the BuUan of Zanzibar, and oounter-
signed by Mr, Gerald Portal, the British Bosident
was issued on November 27tb, deolaring that a
duty will be levied on all the organs of ilorescenae

of the olove-tree, whether clove stems, buds, or
seeds, afti r Deoember 2nd next. The ohjeot of the
measure, Reuter thinks is to inoroasa the value of

the clove stems, upon which no duty has hitherto
been paid. Wo should rather incline to the belief

that the measure is aimed at the discouragement
of tho exportation of parts of the olovo other than
tho buds.—CVie/rtisfnwil Druggist, Deo. 6 .
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SISAL HKMP IN THE BAHAMAS.
Euo.\k Mavhew Bacon.

On Inagua Island, the most southern of the
Bahamas group, there is a stone building known as
the salt house, under the ample roof of which fre-
quently sounds the clatter of a vigorous donkey en-
gine. Entering the building, the first sight to
meet the eyes is a heap of sharp pointed, deep green
loaves, which a negro is feeding, one by one, into
a rapidly revolving machine. At his right lies a
pile of long, powerful fibre, sucli as is used in rope
making. Near by is a cart into which a boy is

tlirowiug the vegetable waste or pulp which he ga-
thers from beneath the machine. This bagasse, as
it is called, is wet with sap, and so strongly acid
as to kill other vegetable growth with which it may
be brought in contact. Tho fibre is the product,
the bagasse the refuse (as yet unused) of the sisal
leaves. There are about four feet and a half in
length, averaging longer than do tho leaves of the
same plant grown in Yucatan. At tho base, where
they have been cut, they are thicker than a man's
hand and from three and a half to five inches in
lireadth, running from this to a point so fine and
hard that it can be used as a stiletto. The edges
are armed with slight spiny serrations. An attendant
with knife and maul removes the sharp points,
crushes tho thick ends, and divides each leaf longi-
tudinally. Each strip is fed, by tho negro in charge,
into the mouth of his machine, through which it

is carried half its length by tho rapidly-revolving
cylinder. It is then drawn out, which scrapes tho
bagasse from it. Reversing the strip, the operation
is repeated and tho result, a long, white “ switch

”

of fibre, is added to the pile already noticed. The
fibre is now washed in salt water (which gives better
results than if fresh water is used), after which tho
hanks are h_mig in a drying house or better still,

in the sun till perfectly dry, when the material is
ready for baling and shipment. An old turtle tank
or ‘‘crawl,” cut out of the soft calcareous rock, with
a small hole in the wall, which divides it from the
ocean, so that the tide can flow in and out, makes
an excellent basin for rinsing the fibre.

Sisal closely resembles the nianilia hemp of tho
Spice and Bhilippino Islands, when prepared for
market, and is not unlike it when growing. In
Yucatan they are generally known as Ilennequin.
They possess in varying degrees the strength, length,
and luster of fibro upon which the market value de-
ponds. Tho Sacqui, botanically knowni as .l</flrr
Art/j, introduced some years ago into Florida under
the name of Affaee and often called Maguey,
has received the greatest attention from Mexican
(Yucatan) cultivators. The plant which is being
cultivated in the Bahamas was at first called “Pita,"
and, although greatly resembling tho Sacqui, is con-
sidered a superior kind. A number of morn or less
worthless pilaiits, having apparently the same goncral
characteristics, aro to bo found throughout the West
Indian Islands. A gentleman in Jamaica, with five

huudrod acres prepared for lioiiip planting, recently
showed 1110 tho plants which ho proposed to use,
and which ho imagined to bo good Sisal. They
wore the valnoless Kcratto, the leaves of which
niight deceive any but an expert, but which upon
being cleaned produce a fibre so weak that its

cultivation would be utter folly.
A full-grown Sisal plant has sixty to eighty gi’eat

loaves, growing around a common centre, which in-
cliue from a group of upright, undeveloped ones in
the middle of tho cluster to an outer circle that is
nearly horizontal. Many leaves measure over six
feet in length, but the average length of tho “ripe"
ones, ns already stated, is four and a half foot. The
average number of loaves which may be procured
from each plant annually is over forty, being in ex-
cess of the Yucatan production. The separation of the
the loaf from tho plant is made with n knife neat
tuo base, and ripe leaves may be cut from two-and-
a-lialf-ycars-old plants, although tho length of time
required for maturity differs in different localities,
vne cvutiug d^es jiqt exhaust the plaut. H way bo

stripped annually, or even more frequently, for twenty
years, and when it shows sign of age may be re-
placed by a sucker, of which the careful Sisal culti-
vator will be sure to have a nursery full for such
eniergoncioa. The propagation of the Sisal is either
by seeds or suckers. The latter spring up around
the mature plants constantly, and should be carefully
removed because they sap the life of the parent
and also for the reason that they are most valuable
for replanting. When plants remain uncut for too
long a time, a huge flower stalk shoots up from the
centre to tho height of eighteen feet. After having
flowered and matured its seeds, the plant invari-
ably dies.

Experienced growers use six hundred and fifty

S
lants to the acre, in rows eleven feet by six feet
istant from each other. This will give room for

tho laborers to walk between tho rows without being
wounded by the terrible spurs which, like a cluster
of keen spears, make each plant a menace to the
unwary. Besides this, the closer planting would re-
sult in the i>iercing of innumerable leaves every
time the wind blow, and the consequent destruction
of much fibre. Stabs and bruises mean discoloration,
and the expense of sorting damaged lots apart
from the proiiortional loss would be an added and
not insignificant item in the labour account of a
plantation. Many people who have caught tho
“Sisal fever" aro planting acre after acre, expect-
ing nothing loss than that the farms, when planted,
will take care of thomaolves. To bo successful in
this enterprise requires unceasing activity and care.
One must bo Argus eyed. One season of poor
prices, with the consequent discouragement which
18 apt to follow in the case of nine small proprietors
out of ton, in^ a country where the peasantry are
all ncgi'oes will result in an overgrowth of suckers
and the poling of mature plants till nothing short
of absolute clearing and starting anew will save the
farms. There is no cultivation where system and
erseverance are more necessary to success. The
ropping of the seed from a single “ pole," if not
watched and attended to immediately, will produce
little spears enough to destroy a hundred plants,
and I have frequently seen a dozen suckers start
up around and under the leaves of their parent.
After such crowding, the leaves would be worthless,
even could they be reached

; but no man, unless
arrayed in metal armor strong and stout enough to
withstand the thrust of steel, would be so foolhardy
as to attempt to penetrate such a growth. What 1
want to impress is the fact that without tliat patient
and systematic care, which I have no whore observed
as characteristic of the unled negro, a field of Sisal
is as valueless as a field of mullein.
The hardiness of the Sisal is something wonderful.

It grows beat on lands which seem good for nothing
else. Rock land, whore tho hardy sage, the sword
plant, or cactus crowd the stunted, gnarled hard-
wood trees

;
where the fissures in the snu-hardonod

limestone are filled with a dry, sandy soil, and
hardly a barrelful of that to tho acre, will produce
Sisal. If hard pushed, it will grow in tlie air,
without soil, I have twelve living plants which 1
kept shut up for eighteen months in a cigar box
without light, air or water. But such growth as
will result in a marketable commodity is a different
niatter. That requires a soil not too rich, which
induces fatness and loss of fibre, nor too poor, or
the plant grows dwarfed. Tho ground must not bo
too wot or too dry.
When tho right spot has been found; when tho

selection of seeds or suckers, the preliminary pre-
paration, has been accomplished; then, the choice
of season hastens or retards tho work of preparing
the ground for the reception of the plants. Of course
there is no winter

; no frost or cold to contend with ;

no blizzard to calculate for. But there are rainy
and dry seasons. One must calculate so that the
necessary burning of cut brush and trees will not
occur when the tires are liable to bo extinguished
by the violent down pour of the “ winter ” rains
nor tho planting delayed until the dry months in-’

t«ri’«i'9 wuh ftdvwise of tho yguog plsuits.
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All tho ground ia gone over firat with the niiichete’

a lougf heavy, cutlaaB-line knile, which the negro

uaea either aa a tool or weapon. All treea and un-

erbnah ace cut down except the very largo onea,

ivhioh require an axe. Then tho atnmpa are grubbed

up ao far aa they are likely to interfere with the

work. Next, fire ia employed, and quickly rnna over

the acrea where the negroca have toiled in gangs

with their cutlaaHea, In this work of clearing,

women are often found more satisfactory aa labor-

ers than men, and they receive but thirty-six cents

where the men got fifty cents. Few laoorors are

paid by the day. Task work, I’.e. ao much for clea^

ing a piece of land of a given size, called a “ taak

of land,” ia the usual method. In clearing brush-

land in the Bahaniaa, one-fourth of an acre la a

task. "When, at last, all the clearing and planting

has been done and thonsanda upon thousands of

perfect plants, in absolute symmetry of arrangement,

with imoroken ranks, their rich green showing no

blemish, stretch before the eye, the spectator (es-

pecially if be happens to have a financial interest

in the plantation) feela that thero is a beauty apart

from mere picturesqueneaa.

The present boom in Biaal in the Bahamas, al-

though, like all excitements of tho kind, doomed,
without doubt, to considerable depression in the

future, will not be without beneficial results. Even
with the great falling off in enthusiasm which the

next two or three years are likely to bring, there

will remain a new industry, a source of greater

prosperity to a people who have been for many years

almost inactive .—Naanaw Qiiardiau.

BOTANY AND NOMENOLATUEE OF CACAO
WITH DESCRin’ION OF TYFICAL.

FORMS, Etc., Etc.

Under this heading Mr. Hart, Director of

Botanical Gardena in Trinidad, contributes an ela-

borate article to the A;rric»>liual llecord, as follows ;

—

The name which Linnoeua conferred upon this

plant is derived from the Greek Thfos (god) and

Jdioma (food) or “ Food for the gods.”

There are several species of the genus, which is

native of tropical regions extending from Mexico to

Brazil, and among the known species are the follow-

ing:

—

rht^roma hicolor, T. yidatmms, T. stjhxstns,

T. ovatifotia, T. aaffii.ili/olia—all said to bo distinct

from our cultivated Theobronia cacao, E., and its va-

rieties, or the kind from which the major quantity

of the marketable product known as cacao or “ cocoa”

is derived.
Tho Mexicans give to Theobroma cacao the name

of Caoaoquahuitl, which has been in a great mea-
sure retained in the word chocolate. The treea of

Theubiama cacao grow in some places to forty feet

in height, tho writer having seen them of this size

in the province of Voragua when traveiling there

in 188.'), but the usual height of the Trinidad tree

averages about fifteen or twenty feet, the lateral

diameter of its branches being about the same
measurement. In Grenada, Tobago and St. Vincent

the tree ia generally of smaller size.

Tho Bqtanical characters of the genus are given

in Griesbach's Flora of the British West Indies,

p. 81, ns follows :

—

ORDER STERGULIACEiE.
Tribe BuettneME*.

Cahjx 5 partite, colored. Petah 5; limb cuodlate,

with a tentiival, epatliulate appendage. Column W-pl:

fertile Men bi-anthenfermia ; anthers bilocular, fitijle i-M.

Fruit baccate, b-celled: cells pulinajmlij.ipennmis. Pui-

brgo exalbuminous : cotyledons fleshy, corrugate. Frees ;

leaves entire; pedicels fascicled or solitary, lateral.

The description of our species is given in the same

work in similar terms;

—

T. Cacao, h.—Leaves oblong, acuminate, glabrous,

guite entire; flowers fascicled ;
pericarp ovid-oblong, 10

costate. Cahjx rose-colored ; segments lanceolate, acumi-

nate, exmding the yellowish corona I pericarp yelkw or

reddish, leathery 6 fo 8 inches long. Uabitat, Trinidad
—Ve Schach. Naturalized in Jamaica ! Fist. St.

Lucia! Anderson. (Uuiana and Brazil !

)

The various names under which tlio varieties of
this tree ( Theobroma cacao) are known do not consti-

tute species, but must bo merely considered as varie-

ties of one original species. Those varieties pro-
bably owe their origin to seed variation, togotlicr

with tho influence of soil and climate, and to

eunmerato the whole of their names would serve
no useful purpose.
Mr. Morris’s clasifioation • was based upon the

nomenclature of some of tho best estates in Trinidad
and has stood tho test of ten years’ criticism without
serious contradiction, and may well bo adopted for
'Trinidad with slight modification. It must be ad-
mitted that tho local nomenclature of various districts

differs much, one with another, and it would therefore
be a hopeless task to attempt to reconcile those names.
It is but patent to a close obseiwer that thero are
certain characters of cacao more strongly marked than
others, as exemplified in the vai'ioties known as
Criolla, Forastoro and Calabocillo. though Mr. Morris
contents liimsolf with forming thorn into two great
classes, “Criollo and Forastero,” and ho gives tho
CalabaciUo aa a variety only of Forastero.
Judging from a series of observations it would bo

better I am inclined to think, to make three classes,
placing Criollo as Class I., Forastoro as Class II.,

and CalabaciUo as Class III., being tho lowest type
of the species.

Class I. CRIOLLO

—

ok fine thin-skinned varieties.
1. Var. a. Amarillo.
‘2. ., b. Colorado.

Class II. FORASTERO—on thick-skinned cacao.
.8. Var. a. Cundoamor vorugosa amarillo.

4. „ b. ,. „ Colorado.
5. „ e. Ordinary amarUlo.
6. ., d. „ Colorado.

7. „ e. Amelonado amarillo.

8. „ /. „ Colorado.
Class III. CALABAOLLLO—on small-todded,

THICK, SMOOTH-SKINNED, FLAT-BEANED.
9. Var. a. Amarillo.

10. „ b. Colorado.
The finest cacao is by general consent admitted

to be prodneed by tho Criollo variety, and this is

assumed to be identical or similar in character to

that called the Caracas variety. In tho Consular
Report on the agricultural condition of Columbia,
Consul Dickson mentions that “ the variety chiefly grown
in Columhia is different to that of Venezuela, rvliieh pro-
duces Caracas cacao, the pods being much larger, and
containing a greater number^ of beans, but as the number
of pods prodned by a tree is greater, it la prehahU that

on the lokole the Venezuelan variety is the moreprodnelive
of the. two. The gualilji of Cohimhian cacao is little, if at
all, inferior to that of the Venezuelan, bid it is little knoivn
in commerce, as only an insignificant amount is exported,
the. supply scarcely satisfijing the demand of the country."
What this variety spoken of by Consul Dickson may

be, we have no means of correctly ascertaining at
present, but from the comparison with the Caracas
variety given by Mr. Dickson wo might assume that
it was very near to, if not synonymous with our
Forastero, and it is to bo noted that such a variety
would also he ‘‘Forastoro” or foreign to the Caracas
people.

Dr. Trimen of Ceylon, in his annual Report for
1890, falls into tho error of interpreting the word
" Criollo ” as being synonymous with “ wild.”

It is well known, however, that tho word ia never
used in this sense in the West Indies, the trne in-

terpretation of tho word “ Creole ” being—one born

• “Cacao, How to grow and how to cure it.”

(Janiaoia, 188Sd
t No. I, red Creole; No. 2, yellow Creole. Nos. 3 and

i, Cnndeamor, is derired from the Sjianish name of the
" Cenwee" (Momordica Charantia^ which possesses a
peculiar warted appearance. Thus the name means
Alomordica-shaped, rough red or yellow cacao. Nos. 7
and 8 are Amelonadoor melon-shaped, red and yellow cacao-
CalabaciUo, catabash-shapcil cacao, red and yellow.
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in a country or ono belonging to a country. With
European Anglicans the word “Creole” is generally
supposed to have reference to a mixture of races^
but it is not used in that bouso hero.
For iustauco a child born of white parents in any

West Indian Island, or even on the mainland of
Central and South America is a “ Creole,” and just
as much so as a black or coloured child would bo.

In fact “ Creole” would bo better translated as “native”
than as “wild” or coloured, a black or coloured child
being just as much a Croolo as a white one. An
English clergyman lately travelling in Trinidad was
much surprised to find that the word Croule was
used in this sense here, and even when shown that
the use of the word in his sense would often subject
him to ridicule, still he said he was not Inclined to

allow that the West Indian interpretation was right,
but felt inclined to follow his own. This gentleman
was writing a book, and possibly we may hear more
of his conservatism later on.

It is important that the sense in which the word
‘‘ Creole is used should be fully understood as we
have OrioUo ” as our first variety of cacao.

If we interpret the words Criolio cacao as native
cacao, and Forostoro as foreign cacao, and CalabaciUo
cacao as calabash cacao, wc shall have a better defi-

liition of terms, and prevent further misapplication of
the word “Criolio.” The CalabaciUo is so named
from its fruits resembling those of the calabash tree

(Oreacentia cfyctc, L.)
I^r. Triraen (Annual Keport, 1890,) remarks that

these names appear to have had their origin in Trini-
dad, and doubts whether the first or Creole was “ ever
really a native ijlant there.” The misunderstanding
of the word Cyeolo probably leads him to this con*
elusion, for how could it be yative or Crtolt (Criolio)
if imported into Trinidad, unless its name was im-
ported from South America with it, and if so it
snouiQ be known as the Criolio of South America and
not simply CnoUo. The word Forastero is also
applied on the Main to the same cacao as in Trinidad,
for they term it “Trinitario”* in contradistinction
to their own Criolio, and certainly a plant of Trinidad
would bo Forastero or foreign in v onozuola or any
other part of Central America, and therefore their
b orastero being a foreign cacao and supposed to have
Its origin in Trinidad, would properly be the Criolio
of Trinidad if the word was used in the correct sense.
It may bo possible, however, that Criolio cacao is

a native of both countries, and that one has as good
claim to it os another, but the balance of probability
appears to be that its origin can be rightly traced to
oouth America as indicated by Dr. Trimen, but there

^0 ground of proof in support of

“-1^0 repudiates the authenticity of the

j S ^-ttached to plants sent him from the
^rinidad Botanic Gardens, and turns them into
iJorastero apparently on account of their being dis-
similar to “ the Old Ceylon Kod cacao, also called
Caracas ” (Report for 1890,) but he allows a little
ater, that the Forastero sent from Trinidad to Ceylou
in the opinion of a large grower gradually chan-

png Its character and “ becoming more like the Old
oylon Red,” or in other words, is reverting to its

wiginal type througli the influence of the soil and
Climate in which it grows.

iiif
fjj^^efore it is possible for Forastero to revert

to the Caracas or Criolio, this circumstance goes
®ry far to sustain the supposition that Forastero is
erely a descendant of Criolio, or that Criolio is a

of Forastero: the change being brought

Ijy
circumstances of soil ana climate in each

nmK such a change is quite possible and very

hnfo •

shewn by the fact that our host scientific

.
^f^ta do not find sutficiont distinctive characters

form, size and
fruit, leaf and tree) to make more than
of all our GultivateU vaneties ,• which as Dr.^runen truly says, probaly trace their origin to a

wild parent.
I he characteristics of the Criolio cacao are tho

i07.
Chittondou in di/iiwltwal IJwpz-rf, yqU ii., p.

thinness of its pod, its rounded beans and pale colour
of the interior of tho bean on section. The loaves
of the tree are small wheucompared with the Fora-
storo varieties and the tree itself is not nearly so
sturdy and thriving, and does not produce such regular
and adiundont crops as the Forastero and CalabaciUo
varieties. The skin of the bean is thinner, and the
interior has but a small proportion of that bitter
flavour which is characteristic oi the mifermented beau
of Forastero and especially that of CalabaciUo.
Tho flattest beans art those produced by pods of

the CalabaciUo type. The beans of I'orastero are in-
termediate between these and the rounded form of
tho Criolio.

1 2 3

Ckiollo. FoKASTEitO. CAliABACILUO.

The above sketch of sections of the beans of tho
three typical varieties, shows the difference in form
which occurs, but still there wiU be iouiid intermediate
forms hardly reconcilable with any of the figures, so

that they are to be taken as representative only of

tho typical varieties with some latitude.

There are rounded beans* to bo found iu almost
every pod towards its extremities, but the proportion

of rounded beans in CalabaciUo is very small indeed,

and tho yield of this form of beau increases only as the

character of the pods approaches tho Criolio type.

The CalabaciUo, or that class which gives small, roun-

ded and smooth pods and flat beans, having a bitter

taste, is the lowest type of cacao that is grown, and
requires the greatest amount of skill during treatment to

bring it into marketable form, tho process of ferment-
ing It, taking more than double tho time r(M]uirod
for Criolio. The tree however is the strongest grower
and tho hardiest of all tho varieties and wUl thrive
on poorer lands, and on lauds on which it would be
impossible to grow the finer kinds.
Trees of the Forastero type are also strong growers,

and its varieties are suitable for most lands m which
cacao can reasonably bo expected to thrive. It ap-

proaches the CalabaciUo type by the Auielonado

variety, both red and yeUow, and certainly stands

as a largo intermediate and somewhat variable typo
betw'oen Criolio and CalabaciUo. In general theForU'
stero type has a thick skin. It approaches the
Criolio in form, ;or runs into CrioUo by its variety
Cnndeamar verugosa, red and yellow, but trees may
be found bearing pods which are hardly to bo dis-

tinguished from the CrioUo on the one side and tho
CalabaciUo on the other, thus showing the breadth
of form covered by this kind.

It becomes a question, therefore, for the planter
to ascertain the character of his land with as much
accuracy as possible before deciding wbat variety of

cacao he wiU plant. If very poor he can rely upon
CalabaciUo only. If from moderately good to fairly

rich, he ahoiUa rely upon the varieties of the h or-

astero type, but if rich and lasting ground, only the

best types of Criolio should be planted.

The generality of plantations are however of so

mixed a character that it is dilficult to separate one
kind from another, though there cannot bo any doubt
that it would more than pay for any extra trouble

were tho system of planting each type in separate
fields faithfully carried out.

* 'flic troi'd *^hcan" in inconxct, hiU as it is the com»
mou foi IU ,of e;>'j>rcssiou among our cacao iMutcrSi it it

infid an kivrj better mderstwH than (iug Qther,
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The contract system which prevails in Trinidad is

probably more to blame for the mixed character of
the fields than anything else. UUie contractor baa
perhaps in the first instance planted from seeds
supplied to him—all of one kind. In supplying first

vacancies ho uses stronger and larger growing plants,

and In places whore the plant has refused to grow
after planting twice or thrice, he will (rather than
lose a count of a tree) put in a plant of the strong-

growing Calabacillo.
In length the leaves of Criollo vary from 5 to 12

inches and from 2 to 4 inches in breadth. Forastero
cacao gives the largest loaves of all. For the sake of

accuracy I have made special moasurements of some
growing in the Royal Botanic Gardens and find that

they vary from 9 to 21 inches in length, and range
from to 6 inches in width.
The loaves of the Calabacillo type are shorter and

wider in comparison with tlieir length than either
Criollo or Forastero.

It must be understood, however, that these mea-
surements are taken from extreme forms, and that
the nearer the trees approach other varieties, so.

also do the loaves vary in size and shape.
Cacao is said to have been cultivated largely in

Jamaica some two hundred years ago, but according
to Long, in his History of JIamaica, the plantations
were destroyed by a “blust. ’ Mr. Morris mentions
in his pamphlet that in Trinidad also tho trees wore
visited by a blast “some time during tho last century.”
Ho interprets the word “blast” as a “ blow or burri-
cane,” but tho word in East Anglican broguo is also
given another meaning. “Blast” is there
svnonymous with “blight,” and this is confirmed by
Walker’s Dictionary as follows: (to hlant- -to sfnkc
with some siuidni jMgm). Either interpretation would
however fully account for the destruction of plan-
tations, especially when taken in conjunction with
the high rate of duties which was imposed on the
article in England at about the same time. What-
ever the cause, the cultivation of cacao in Jamaica
received a wonderful check, for in 1071 Jjong states

there wore as many as sixty-iivo walks in bearing;
while in 1882 it was only grown in isolated instances
until the vaJue of the product was brought into notice

by Mr* Morris, when tiie cultivation became largely

increased. The introduction to Jamaica was probably
effected by the Spaniards as the English only came
into possession of that island in 1665, or sixteen years
previous to the date mentioned. One species is

mentioned by a writer (Martins) as having been
found in Jamaica (2'he.ohroma siilveatns) but this would
appear to need confirmation before being accepted aa

fact.

There appears to be little doubt, however, that
Theohronm cacao is a native of the Northern teiTitorios

of South America, and as the character of the
flora of tho mainland is closely approached by that
of Trinidad it Is quite possiblo tliat this species is

indigenous to Trinidad, or w'as introduced at some
remote time into tho island.
Many writers agree that tho flavour of cacao is

dependent upon the soil, and in this they are probably
correct, but much must also depend upon the siuTound-
ing conditions, viz. : moisture, exposure, and tempe-
rature, in their respective order, and perhaps more
is to bo attributed to these than to the soil, although
all of them, it is freely admitted, may have a
direct influence on flavour and quality.

Bpon's Encyclopoodia gives Tlict^>^'Oina anfimtifolia,

T. hicolort T. gut/anamn, T. inicrocUQXf, ocahjoliu,

T. sj^eciosa^ T. atjlctutris as producing commercial cacao,

but we cannot learn upon what authority.

When travelling in Central America in 1885 1 found

Tlief^^'oma bicolQr-, Humboldt and BondJand, indigenous

in tho province of Veragua, United Btates of Columbia.

It was known as “tiger cacao,” so named from the

rank smell of the seeds. It is not in general use

by the inhabitants, though it is said to bo used in

some manner by tho Indians. It has also the name
of “ Indian chocolate ” and “ Wariba,” tho latter being

the Indian name, and appears to suggest some
connection with the “Wan” or wild hog, probably
one of tho peccaries (DicotnUa) which are known to

from gluud oa bAok a strosg'EjmoUing Uuid.

-TtTDf

It must be doubtful, therefore, if commercial cacao
is produced by T. bicolor, and such a supposition
would also throw some doubt upon any species pro-
ducing commercial samples other than our Theofnvma
cacao, L., though w’O do not think it impossible or
improbable that they should do so, and would rather
infer that it would oe possible by bringing them into
cultivation in Trinidad, to be able to add to tho
variety of our produce and perhaps to improve it by
byhrinization with other species.
The kernel of Wild, issaid by

Don to be white, and good eating when fresh. Ho
also says that tho seeds of 7'. hicoror are mixed with
the seed of the common cacao (presumably T. cacao).
According to Aublot’a iUiistrationa the pods of

T/ieohroma goijaneatns are small and oval, distinctly
marked with five raised ribs, and the leaves are much
like those of T. cacao but more cordate at the base.
The fruit of T. sjilresti'U, from a plate by the saiiio
author, is small, smooth, yet still show-ing the five
divisions of the pod by slight depression.s or lines on
tho outside at equal distances from each other. The
leaves aro small and suggestive of the ordinary form
homo by “ Criollo.” The pod of T. Inc-olor. Humboldt,
is woody in texture, hard and dry, and apecimens can
be kept for any length of time. I have a specimen,
collected in 1885, in the herbarium of this department,
and also specimens of the leaves and flowers.

»

CHINESE CTNNAMON.

BY HKNHY HUMPHUKYS, I'lI.C., HONGKONG,

It is generally supposed that Cliineso cinnamon
is tho same thing as cassia, but there is reason to
believe that this is not the case. One day I noticed
our Chinese manager take a pioco of bark out of
his pocket, cut a bit off, and put in his tooth. He
explained that it was cinnamon, and that it was
used to stop his toothache. I looked at the bark
and asked him if it was not cassia he meant. He
smiled complacently and remarked, “ One does not
pay 5 dollars an ounce for cassia.” I have since
investigated tiie matter, and although unable to
identify tho “Chinese cinnamon ” plant with Ceylon
cinnamon, owing to tho impossibility of obtain-
ing the flowering branches, tho results of my
inquiries tend to show that Chinese cinnamon dif-

fers very materially from ordinary Cansia figtica, if

only in tho fact that it is certainly obtained from
very old wild trees, whereas the cassia of commerce
is obtained from cultivated trees only (Ford).

I found the six samples 1 worked on and which
I have sent to Mr, Holmes for further investigation,
to differ from cassia in appearance, taste and smell,
and to contain little or no mucilage. On tho other
hand the iodine tost gave a similar reaction to cassia.
Owing to tliQ costly nature of the bark, I was able
to experiment only on very small quantities.
The Chinese call their cinnamon bark by different

names and pay more in some cases for an ounce
of “cinnamon^’ than a picul (133j lb.) of cassia.

A cold aqueous infusion of all six samples yielded
with iodine a bluish-black coloration, but with JlgCU
there was no evidence of tho presence of mucilago.
The urotna of all six came near that of Ceylon
cinnamon, but in sonio cases there w’as a pungency
more consistent with the idea of their being derived
from cassia.

One important point, however, I have boon able
to ascertain is, that “ Chinese cinnamon ” grows
wild in Annam much further south than tho West
River in the Kwangsi and Kwangtung provinces,
where cassia is cultivated.
The Chinese adopt the common name of Kwei for

both cinnamon and cassia, but distinguish the two
by an additional name ; for instance, ordinary cin-
namon is Jan Kwei and ordinary cassia Kwei pi.

Chinese cinnamon is never exported, owing to tho
heavy prices the Chinese pay for it. There aro a
good many varieties, all of which grow wild in An*
nam, in tne neighbourhood of a mountain there,

called Ching Fa. The meet expensive kinds ceme
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from the mountain itself, and are obtained^ from
trees one or two hundred years old. It is said that

trees of this age emit a fragrance. The size of one
of these trees is from twenty to fifty feet high, and
four to five feet in circnrafereuco. Annamitos, who
go in search of these trees, usually carry provisions

to last for two months. Owing to the enormoiM
price the Chinese pay the trees are denuded of their

bark and consequently die.

Chimj Fa Kvri, so called because it comes from
the Ching Fa mountain, is the best kind, and its

coat is about 2r) dollars an ounce. Chinese doctors

flay this kind of cinnamon is good for curing and
purging disease of the lungs and kidneys, infiara*

mation of the eyes, convulsions in children, toothache,

etc. When a piece has actually cured a dangerous

disease, it is called Shan Kwci or God's cinnamon,
and is held to be invaluable by the Chinese, and
if procurable costs from fifty to one hundred times
its weight in silver. ‘

, . -u
Foe Kurd 'bitter cinnamon) and Ye Kwei (wild

cinnamon) are also obtained from the same moun-
tain. An infusion of the former is colourless and
bitter, while that of the latter gives a sweet taste

and imparts a dark rod colour to the water.

All the above kinds are very scarce.

N(joi ho Kwei.—A very good kind obtained from
bills close by the above named mountain. It is

readily procurable at ChinOBO druggists’ shops and
costs from 5 to 7 dollars an oz. Chinese doctors

generally prescribe this Idnd for sickness.
Ko ^han Kwei .—This is an inferior kind of cinna-

mon, and is an article of trade ; cost r»0 cents, to 3

dollars a catty.
All tho samples sent to Mr. Holmes are strongest

flavour in the liber or ondophloBum.
The libor of this drug in fact agrees with Ceylon

cinnamon.
The remarks already made on tho subject by va-

authors may bo here summarized.
Wells Williams, in his Chinese Commercial Guide,

under the head of “Chinese Imports,” gives tho
following

Cinnavioii (Jan K’wei). “A little is imported into
the northern provinces wdierc none of tho cinnamon
or cassia trees grow. Cochin china produces both
those plants, and tho true cinnamon has long lieen
sent thence to China both by vessels and travel-
ling traders across the frontier.”

StiU6 and Maiach (page 476), “A kind of Chinese
or Saigon cinnamon of late occasionally mot with

in more regular unacraped quills, yields a darker
colored powder (than cassia), but has a very sweet

Warm cinnamon taste. Its histological structure
^^ry similar to Ceylon cinnamon.”
Fharmacographia

'
(pages 52ii-30), “China oinna-

uion of 1B70 cornea still nearer to Ceylon cinnamon,
except that it is coated. A transverse section of a
^ill not thicker than one millimetre exhibits the
J^reo lavers described as characterizing that bark,

echlorenchymatous ring is covered by a par-

rich in oil ducts, so that it is obvious that
® fl®'Vour of the drug could not bo improved by

“craping.’'

Expedition of Lieut. Garnier for the explor-
o* Cochin Chinn found caasia (?) growing wild

n about north lat. 19°. Dr. Tliorel alao atatea tliat

p, in a wild state in tho foroata of Cochin

an West Uivor expedition, 1882,
.y® C. Cama was not met with anywhere in a

,.,u
nor could any native be found who know

wlwre It did grow wild.
® * Esani aur la Pharmaoio Annaniito ’

both the liark of cinnamon and caaaia.

—

'“''^aceuHeal Journal.

Casabysebd.
OAB been the
B becoming a
as well as for
gone up, and
of tho finer
“omand. sell.
Nov. 17th.

—K peculiar feature of the past weel
inorcaeed salos of oanaryseed, whiol
popular food for horses and caltlt
pheasants and poultry. Prices hav
now stand at .Ida per 464 lbs. Som
sorts, for which there ia a fane,
however, up to Sis,—London Timei

Destruction of Coconut Palms by Putre-
FAOTivB Febmsntation IN JAMAICA.—We have
marked for the Tropical Agriculturist a report by
Mr. Fawcett, the Jamaica Botanist, on an obBonre
disease in ooeonut palms. The remedies are

fire applied to the trees, or a solution of sulphate
of iron.

Jamaica Cacao seems to be easily and
plentifully grown but badly cured, while the market
price is in proportion; From the Bulletin of the
Jamaica Botanical Department we have marked for

the Tropical Agriculturist letters from Mr. D,
Morris and Messrs. Wilson, Smithett & Co. ao-

oompanying samples of well, cured cacao, in which
Ceylon stands first beyond all compare : Aloowibara
154a per owt.

Opium seems to be taking the plaoo of tea in the
Fokbien province. The Foochmo Echo says :—Two
tea-growers are we understand, planting poppies in

the plaoe of toe in the lower ranges of their tea

plantations. If they meet with suoaess, othora
will follow their example, and give up tea alto-

gether. The Imperial Government with its heavy
export duty and the local government with their
likin and other squeezes, have, between them,
effectually killed the onoe flourishing tea trade of
this province .—China Mail, Deo. 16th.

ORYLON EXPORTS ‘AND DISTBIBDTION, 189L
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(Prom S. Figgit it: (Jo's Fortnightly Price Current, London, December 3rd, 1891,)

east tNDIA, QUALITY.
Bombay. Ceylon, Madras

Coatit anil Zanzibar.

UOTATIONS

ALOBS, Soootriuo Oood aud fine dry
Zanzibar & llopatic'Common and ^ood

llAttK.OINCllONA Crown

Red...

BEES’ WAX, E.I., White'
Yellow ..

Alauritius & Madagaaosr..
OAUBAMOMS—

Allopeo
Mangalore
Malabur

Ronowed
Medium to fine Quill .

Siioke aharings ...

Branch
Renewed
Medium to good Quill.,

Spoke shavings ...

Branoh
Twig
vSood to fine

Fair to good ... „

. Is a ^8 QdFair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, fairto due. ..{is Od u 3« -id

QoodtofliieplumpjClibod Za a 2s tkl

E<kST INBI L Continued
Ewt Coist Africa. Miln
bar mid Mndra.s Coast,

Bengal.

Coy lull. MaUbur sort Fair to
jf jod bold bleached

„ „ modinm ,,

>• >, bqibU
Suinll to bold brown .

Alleppee and Fair to fine bold
Mysore sort „ medium

•t ,, small
Common lo good .

White
Fair and good pile .

Brown and brownish .

Fair to fine bright
Or«l’y* and middling

,

Ord'y. to iiuo pale quill,.

Loug wild Ceylon...

CAHTCK OIL, Ists

2nds
hrds

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, Ists
2nds
3ris

4ths
Chips

CLOVKS, Zan/ibur •

ftud I'emba.

S rEMS
COCULUS INUICUa
OOFEEtt

COLOMUO ROOT...

croton seeds, sifted...

CUTCH ... ••• „ -
DHAao.SS BLOOD, Zin.

HALLS, UussurtthA Turkey

GINORK, Cochin, Cut ..

R-ough..

Bengal, Rough
aUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ..

flcrapod...

ARABIC K.I. & Aden .

Ghatti ...

Amrad cliu-

Madras
ASSAFCETIBA

KINO
MYKHU, picked

Aden sorts
OLIBANUM, drop.,

packings,,

siftings ..

INPIARUBBKR
East African Ports, Zanzi-

bar and Mozambique Coast

Pair to fine plant
Fair to fine bright
Commondull and mixed
CommoJi to good
Fair sifted ..

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
IaOw Middling „ ,,

Good to fine bright souml
Ordiuary& rniddting

Fair to fine fresh

Pair to fine dry
Ordinary to goo<i drop ...

Fair to fine dark biue
Gocnl white and green
Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to good
Blocky to fiue clean
Picked fine pale in sort

Part yellow & mixed d
Bean & Pea size ditto

Amber and red bold
Medium Sc bold sorts

d to fine palufcosti
sifted

Sorts, dull red tu fair

Assam,

Tamatnve,
Rangoon

Madagascar,
Majunga and Nossibe )

ISINGLASS
FISU MAWS pouKue.

Bladder Pipe...
PursQ

Kurrachco Leaf

2.-4 4d A
Is fid H 2^ 2d
Is 4 Is fid

la a la fid

26 21 a 36 .31

Is fid a It* lOd
Is a Is 4d
fid a 2s

4d a 4id

2f I a 211
3.J

I a Sid
iSs u 5^8
40s a 454

fiH A Is 3d
Cjd a U
sjd n lid
sd a lUd

2H (i 7d
3 7-iadH 8|d
3d u .‘G<1

Id a 1
4

1

11b 1 is Cd
934 6 1 a Ofia fid

fiSs a 93a
22s fid a Sis

Ifis a 20s

ISii a 20s
21s a 32s fid

SOa a 9Ud
fiSs a 708
6.^8 a fiOi

90s a Uia

INDIGO, Bengal

Kurpah

Madras (Dry Leaf)

IVOKY—Elephants' Teeth
05 lb. & upwards
over 20 A under fiO lb

40 a 100 lb.

Scrivollops

Billiard Ball Piece.'^ljia 34 lu

Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balh
Mixe<l Points & Tips...

Cut Hollows

Be I Horse Teeth--
I a .1* lb.

VIYKABOLAN Kfi, Bombay

Madras, Upper Godavory

Coast

Good and fine pal
Reddish to pnle brown ...

Dark to fine pale

Fair to fine pinky block

and drop
inary stony to raidlii:

Fair to line bright

Fair to fine palo

Middling to good
Fair to tino white
Reddish to middling .

Middling logood pale .

Slightly foul to fine

Red hard clean ball

White Koftish ditto
Unripe root ...

Liver „
Sausage, fair to fine ..

Good to fine

Common foul & middling 9d a 1* fid

Fair to good clean ...jls 7d a Is lOd

Goodtoniiepinky&whitejla 8d a Is lid

Fair to good black ...,1s 5d a Is lUd

;ood to fine palo ...'2a a 2s yd
..*aik to fair ...lla a 28

Clean thin to fine bold.,, Us fid a 3s 4d
Dark mixed lo fine pnlo’^d a IB fid

Oommoa to good palo „.|l9 bd a 3a fid

UlOd a 2$ Id
1ft 7d a is lid
lOd a 1 B 4(1

Is 2d a la fid

1 s fid a Is lOd
Is fid a 2s

Pickings
Bombay

NUTMEGS,

N IIX
I
Cochin, Madras

VOMICA I and Boub '

GIL, CINNAMON
CITRONKLLK
LKMONGRA3S

Coylos
Z:inzlbar

Mozambique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ..

Alleppee Sc Tellioherry
Tellicnerry, White

PLUMBAGO. Lump

QUALITY, quotations

JRCKKLLA
WEED

Middling to fine violet

.

Ordinary to middling ..

Fairto good reddish violt
Ordinary and middling ..

Middling to good
Low to ordinary

Soft sound

Hard
Soft ,, ,,

Hard ,, ,,

•Sound
Sli. def. to fine aound
Shaky to Hue solid

Defective, part hard
Thin to thick sii, del to

sound

Cryd-crkd & close strght
Bhimlies I, good & fine

palo
,. II, lair pickiugs

Jubbieporel, good Sc fiue

palo

„ rr, fair

joctioefl

Vingorlas, good and line

Good to fiue picked
Common to middling ...

Fair ...

Burnt and defective ...

Dark to good bold pale...

W'd cow. darktoiine bold
65*8 a 80'8

fiS's a ISO’s ...

Fair to Hue t^ld (losli

.
Small ordinary and fair

Fair to fine heavy
Bright Sc good flavour...

Mid. to fine, not woody
Picked clean flat leaf ...

** Wiry

. .^5s a 65a Chips

.
4.5a a Sfis Dust ...

. 35s a 4U.S RED WOOD

. I9s

.
SOa a lOOs

.
£11 a £19

dAFFLOWER, Beugal

. £10 a £11 SALTPETRE, Bengal ...

. £5 a £7 lOa SANDAL WOOD. Logs ..

. £9 a £10 lOa Chips..

. £6 10m a £10
i

SAPAN WOOD
4EEDLAC i

OOh a 80s
358 a 65s

.
45a a 5.%a

258 a 338

dKNNA, Tinnevelly ...

j

(

659 u 9*18 Bombay ... (

.SHELLS, M.-o’-P.25a a 50a
Lfia a 50h

308 a HDs largo ... ;

158 a 25s medium atout ...

>508 a 058 chicken ]>iirt stout
£4 a £7 oystor part thin ..

70 « a 80s

35a a 608
Musicl

i

22s 6>l a 3ia 6

1

Llngah Ceylon ...

12s a 18s

lOs a ISs
TAMARINDS

a
TORTOrSESHKLL

Zanzibar and Bombay
PUR HERIO,Bengal

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Soycholloj,

Madagascar,

Pair to boH heavy.,, 1

good ., ... I

Fair to fine bright bold
Middling to go<>d small...

Sli'tly foul tu fine bright
Ordinary to fine bright,
Fair and fine bold
Goodto fi ne pinkynominal

Fair to fiue flavour
Inferior to fine

Lean to good bold

small and medium,
oyster and chicken
DAV—fine thick ...

bright fairly clean

m.'iU and mi'dium sorts

jurtagoos.uo . t lepatheavy
Pickings thin to heavy
Loautsh to fiue plump

finger
Fin. fairto fine bold brgt
Mixed middling... ‘

Bulba

4a A 5s Sd
3s a 3d lOd
:is 2d a 35 ad
Ss a 3s
2b 8<1 a Ss
Is 8d a 2S 4d

£65 a £7l lOs*

£52 a £6a lOi

£45 a £57
£25 a £4l
£2.1 a £.34

£75a £91
£03108 a £78108
€62 XI £67
£40 a £53

£29 a £56

la a 3s 9d

Us 3(1 a 13a

7 b ad a 98

lOa a 12s

7a 6d a 83 fid

9a 3d a 10s 9d
lOa ad a 11s 3d

78 3d a Ss 9d
10a a lOsOd
g a 8a 6d

138 a 3s 2d
6>l a la
2s lid a 3a Id
2h 4d a 2s lUd
Lis a 133 6d
as a ds ad
Is a 2s ad
id a |i
Ud a l^d
20m a 25s
iOs a 2Us
258 a 358

3|d a 4d

la a la Id
15a a 328
ll8 a 148
9s a 128

48 ad a 8s

£3 a £3 lOs
508 a aos
28a a 45s
16m a 25s
I6r Od a 17s
£35 a £60
£9 a £30
£4 a £7
SUa a 90a
8d a Is 2d
fid a 7d
2id a 4d
Id a 2d
Id a 2d
92s ad a 105s

859 a 105a
1008 a 105s
1009 a 1158 ,

82s ad a 1078 6d

708 a 958
50s a 609
40s a 488
4s a lls
10s a 12a
6s a 8s
178 a 22s
9i a 15s

Finger

17s a 18a

218 a 30s

*.;.|20s a 24a

(lOa a 12s

138 a Hs

lata ... Fine, cryst’ed 5 to 9 in.

2ndB... Foxy Sc reddish 5 to 8 in.

3rda...LLoan & dry to mid,
I der 6 in.

4thM,„lLoWt foxy, inferior and

{
picklDgM...

8m a 189

7« a 189 6d

4a A Ts

84 A fis
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Agriculture for January :

—

TIIK SCHOOL, OF AttRICULTL’EK.

DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES.

LIE ANNUAL distritmtiou of prizes

at the School of Agriculture took

place on the 28th November,

1801, under the presidency of

II is Excellency the Governor.

Among tlio company, wliich was the largest ever

assembled at the School on such an occasion,

wo noticed the following ;

—

The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, the Hons.
W. W. Jlitchell, Seueviratiie, Griniinton, Abdul
Rahiman, and Dr. Anthonisz, Messrs. A. M.
Ferguson, c.m.q., Wm. Ferguson, H. \V. Green,

J. B. Cull, J. F. do Saram, ,1. W. C. de Soy.sa, and
J. H. Barber, Mr. and Mrs. F. Beven, Mr. and ilrs.

and the Misses E. Ludovici, Mr. and Mrs. and

Miss Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. and the Misses Swan,

the Misses Beven, Wat.son, Langenborg, Dr. and

Mrs. and Miss Keith, Mr. anil Mrs. Jacob de Mel,

Mrs. James Fieris, Mrs. C. Drieberg, Mis.s Morgan,

the Committee members of the Gramaraksha
Samagama, Mr. Sangnrapulley, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.

Nicholas, Mr. and Mrs. C. Kriekenhoek, Mr. and

Mrs. Alport, Dr. Drieberg, Mrs. E. Joseph, Jlisses

Vandorstraateu and Drieberg, Mr. Richard do

Silva, &c., &c.

The building was gaily decorated for tlie

occasion. At the main entrance was erected a

triumphal arch bearing the inscription “ Welcome
to H. E. Sir Arthur Havelock, k.c.m.o..” The
drive from the gateway was left unadorned,

evidently with the idea of securing for the

visitors a good view of the grounds
;
but from the

main entrance to the school and along the long

corridor till the large halls at the posterior end

ef the buildings were reached, a profusion of

contents of the Magazine of tJie School of

flowers, foliage and fruitage tastefully put
together adorned the walls and pillars or hung
from the roof. The usual embellishments, consist*
ing of mosses, coconut leaves and bunting were
much imi)roved by the addition of nrecanuts,

dates, sugarcane, tamarinds, cacao, &c., and
hundreds of miniature boiupiets of roses and
other flowers that hung from festoons. The
adornment of the i)rincipal hall gave evidence of
much cure and trouble, and here in addition to
the other decorations were groupings of foliage
plants, and a splendid collection of the choicest
flowers in vases and cornucopias. The whole
length of tlie long corridor was also strewn with
rose petals, which however became a source of
danger on tlie cemented floor and had to be swept
aside. A carpeted space in front of the platform
was reserved for the Governor's party, and there

the floral arrangements were particularly striking

and elegant.

The following is the Principal’s report :

—

The pleasant <luty falls to mo today, of ex-
tending to Your Excellency a hearty welcome to
the School of Agriculture, on this the Hrst
occasion on which you have come to preside at
our annual prize-giving.

You are not altogether a stranger, sir, to this
iirstit ution, for with your well-known prompti-
tude to acquaint yourself with the condition and
needs of all departments of Y'^our Excellency’s
Government, you visited the School shortly after

your arrival in the island, and on that occasion

exiuessed yourself, to quote Your Excellency’s own
words, “ much interested in this useful institution.”

The plea.sure of welcoming 3'ou, sir, is moreover
greatlj’ enhanced by the fact that within the
short time that has elapsed since you assumed
the reins of (iovernment, you have given un-
mistakeable evidence of j’our kind and encourag-
ing sympathy with the cause of agricultural edu-

I
cation in this countrj’, We Yfho are engaged ia
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this branch of agricultural work have considered
the past year a most eventful one

;
and for the

provisions that have boon made, and the facilities

that have been granted us for the carrying on of

our work, I take this opportunity of thanking
Your Excellency in my own name and on behalf
of the staff of this School.

Since the foundation of the institution the
students have had a great struggle with the
adverse natural conditions attaching to the
situation of the greater part of the land available

to them for cultivation,—conditions which though
science can undoubtedly cope with and alter,

were altogether beyond our control, in-asmuch
as the drainage outlet which should carrj’

away the excess of moisture that remains to, in a

great degree, sterilize our land, is under the care
of another public department which has not yet
solved the proldem of the drainage of the Cinna-
mon Gardens. To meet the difficulties in the way
of raising such crops and carrying on such field-

works as it is necessary to do for purposes of illu.s-

tratlon in the teaching of the science and art of
agriculture, we liave, during the pa.st year,
received a^ant of land, over 40 acres in extent
and immediately adjoining the School premises,
on which the necessary operations connected with
our agricultural course may now be practised
under more favourable circumstances than
hitherto.

Another matter 1 have to record is the posse.s-

eion which w8 have come into of a good type of
stud-bull, an agent that has for long been de-
siderated at this centre of agricultural education,
which is not least concerned with the improve-
ment of the stock native to the island.

Provision has also been made for the employ-
ment of a Govoniment V'eterinary .Surgeon who
is to be attached as a lecturer to the School of

Agriculture. I have already been introducing
our students to the elements of veterinary
science (a subject closely allied to agriculture)
with the knowledge I possessed of its principles,

gathered under a press of other work which left

me little opportunity for attending to and
mastering its practical details to the extent 1

should have wished. But 1 trust 1 shall very
shortly have to resign this part of the work of

the School into more competent hands, and that
the teaching of the expected veterinary surgeon,
and the practical instruction which our students
will receive at the veterinary hospital it is in-

tended to erect on these grounds, will turn out

men, who, as Veterinary Inspectors, will carry on
a most useful and important work.

If the Superintendent of the proposed Technical

Institute were to join forces with us in tke cause

of education, you will admit, ladies and gentlemen,

that these old walls which have experienced many
vicissitudes will support a great educational

troughold, and enclose a most important edu-

cational centre.

There have altogether been about 40 students

turned out by the School, 6 of whom are employed
as agricultural instructors by Government and !>

privately. Of the rest some are engaged in the

cultivation of land on their own account, notably
the students from the .Southern Province, while
3 or 4 hav* left the island and found employment
under the Straits Settlements Oovernment.

Mr. Laurence I’erera who w'as so successful

with cotton at Nikaweritiya is doing excellent

work at Euliynpitiya. His paddy cultivation

according to different methods has given useful

results which 1 shall not cumber this report with,

but I may say that its success has been testified

to by the Government Agent and Assistant Oevern-
ment Agent of Kuninegala. llis experiments
with cotton have brought out the fact that the

Bourbon variety may be remuneratively grown in

the district
;
and Mr. Perera has also given his

neighbours practical lessons in the cultivation of

arrowroot, potatoes and onions, all of which have
been found suited to the locality.

At Navadimunmarai in the Battiealoa District,

Mr. Ghinasivagam brought an extent of 26 acres

under the cultivation of the improved plough
with most satisfactory results. Ho reports that
the villagers m his district closely watched the
several processes he went through, and that sLx

cultivators borrowed his implement for working
their fields, while a few applications wore made
for Massey & Co.’s cheap ploughs.

Mr. Tiathonis, Agricultural Instructor at Ma-
dampe is giving all his attention to the eneourago-
nient of pepper and cacao cultivation which the

(iovernment Agent of Jtatnapura is very wisely
urging the natives to adopt, by distributing seeds

and ])lants with instructions as to cultivation and
curing.

The s))lendid work wdiich is being done in

Happy Valley is I doubt not well-known to Your
Excellency. Mr Hoole, the Agricultural Instructor,

reports the comparative immunity of the paddy
cultivated by him both from insect attack and the
evil effects of drought. It is quite apparent that
the villagers about this centre are being appre-
ciably influenced by the work at Happy Valley,

and encouraged to curry on the systematic culti-

vation of different kinds of garden produce.

The Agricultural Instructor at Kadugannawa,
Mr. J. A. P. Samarasekera, reports that he has in-

troduced horse-gram, green gram, and arrowroot
to the natives, to whom these croi).s were (juite

unknown, and that they have already begun to

grow and prepare arrowroot for consumption.

Mr. 1’. Samarasekera, Agricultural Instructor at
Akmimana, has been engaged in the cultivation of

10 acres of paddy and 4 acres of arrowroot, dhall

and vegetables. lie reports that two ploughs have
been purchased by the villagers, and expects that
more will before long be imported into the district.

Mr. Eanasiugha writes from Kolonna Koralo
that he has been distributing dhall seed from
trees raised in his experimental garden, and that
the villagers are beginning to cultivate this most
desirable product in their own gardens.

Mr. J. W. P. Samarasekera, Agricultural In-
structor in Kegalla District, furnishes mo with an
interesting report in which he states that he has
conclusively proved to the cultivators in bis
vicinity that he is able to produce twice the ordi-
nai’y crops of paddy by his method of cultivation,
and that his plough has been in great requisition
among them. Tiio crops, whose cultivation has
been demonstrated by this instructor are arrow-
root, tobacco, dhall, green gram, horse-gram, and
Indian com, besides iiaddy,
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JEr. Clielliali, Agricultural Instructor at Nin-

tavur, gives nn interesting account of the culti-

vation of 3.1 acres of paddy land, which yielded

1,140 bushels, or nn average of 33 bushels per acre,

and showed when all cost of cultivation was
deducted a profit of nearly 111,000. Jlr. Chellinh

reports that the cultivators in his district are

following his methods of culture, that many
applications have been made for the loan of his

ploughs, and that half-a-dozen cultivators have

purciiased improved implements. lie also men-
tions the interesting fact that he ha.s found burnt

lime, when applied to the land before sowing, a

certain preventative against insect attack. “ jfy

experience leads me to infer,” says this Instructor,

“ that everything connected with paddy culti-

vation is under the control of the influential irri-

gation I'aniyas, who if they be trained agricul-

turists will have grand opportunities for improving

paddy cultivation and making it a successful and

profitable industry.
’

Mr. Rodrigo is still working well at Bandara-

gama, where since his appointment as Agricul-

tural Instructor the attendance at the village

school has considerably increased.

1 must ask your indulgence, sir, for the length

at which 1 have referred to the results of our

Agricultural Instructors’ work, but 1 am anxious

that there should be some record of it, and that

Your Excellency ns well as the public should know
something of tlie outcome of our teaching in this

school. It is supposed by many that our great

object is to get the goyiya to cultivate with

Howard's Cingnlee plough on every description of

land
;
but from the references to the reports I

have made it will bo seen that while the use of

improved ploughs is advised, where it is advisable

to use them, other desirable methods, besides

ploughing, are brought to the notice of the native

cultivator, while not the least important work of

the Agricultural Instructor is the importation and

popularizing of products comparatively unknown
to special districts. I am most anxious that

greater facilities should be given >i8 for the distri-

bution of seed among the poorer cultivators,—

a

measure which at this stage of our agricultural

reform it is most necessary to favour.

I must not omit to mention that great help and

encouragement have been given towards the fur-

therance of our work outside the School by both

Government officials and private gentlemen.

Among the former, are the Government Agents

of Rurunegala. Batnapura, and Batticaloa, the

Assistant Government Agents of Kegalla and

Matara, while among the latter 1 must specially

mention Mr. Clovis do Silva of Moratuwa among
a number of our benefactors.

Gur School Magazine still flourishes, and the

project of issuing Sinhalese leaflets embodying
useful agricultural information for the people has

been an unqualifled success, and will, 1 feel con-

fldent, boar much good fruit. I must acknowledge
my indebtedness to the assistant masters, Messrs.

Jayawardene, Silva, and Rodrigo, for the
willing and efficient lielp they have rendered me
in carrying on the work of the School. Mr.
Jayawardene is still our practical instructor,
and his self-imposed dairy work has been as

creditable as it has been successful.

The crops that have been and are being raise d
on the School grounds include paddy, Indian
corn, arrowroot, dhall, horse-gram, manioc, cumbu,
black, gram, lathyrus sylvestris, grasses, fruits,

and vegetables. It is contemplated to adopt
the method of improving our poor sandy soil by
folding cattle on the land next year.

On the whole 1 am led to believe, vvhen all cir-

cumstances are considered, and the difficulties

which beset them are (as is seldom the case) fully
appreciated, that- those concerned in the work of
agricultural education, whether within school-
walls or in the ojien field, have good reason to

congratulate themselves on the support and en-
couragement they have received in their work
from all classes, and on the fact that their

detractors are in a very small minority. I trust,

sir, that in spite of the necessarily slow progress
of agricultural reform—whether in this country
or any' other coimtry in the world—Your Excel-
lency will—before the close of your reign in this

island—bo able to recognise very general and
marked traces of the beneficial influence which
the School of Agriculture has exercised on the
native agriculture of the country,

Mr. J. B. Cull then addressed the meeting.
After the lengthy report which had just been read,

he need only say a very few words. There wore,
however, one or two points to which he might
refer. The School was established by his prede-
cessor nearly seven years ago, on the abolition

of the old Normal School. It began, to a certain

extent, in a humble way. Its numbers since then
had been increased, though not very appreciably.

At the outset of course it met with difficulties

—

difficulties which he thought were almost inevi-

table. There was the difficulty as regarded the
conservatism in cultivation whicli prevails in all

countries. Husbandmen were very tenacious of
old systems and unwilling to embrace new systems.
In the second place there was the difficulty

—

though it might seem parado-xical to say so—
of the bountifulness of nature. In the greater

part of this island nature responded witli so

lavish a hand to any call that was made upon
her that the husbandman was not inclined to
make any effort to increase the productiveness
of the soil. At the outset also it, of course, met
with some detractors. There were fears as to
its perraanance and usefulness. Both these fears
had proved to him, ho was glad to say, and were
still i)roving groundless. Its permanance he
thought they might take as assured, and of its

usefulness he did not think there could be any
doubt judging from the number of applications
that he received as Director of Public Instruc-

tion, from mouth to month, from the various

•Vgents in the i.sland for the facilities of agricul-

tural instruction. The number on the list at

present was '2(i. He could see that the area of

the usefulness of the school might well be
enlarged, and he hoped it might be in his power
to do so before long. He felt perfectly sure that

if one could only have a successive supply of agri-

cultural teache rs to go out to the various schools

in the island end energize there,—not only in

the schoohs but amongst the village popula-
tion,—good results could hardly fail to be produced.
In this respect ho was very glad to be able

to acknowledge with thanks the generosity of
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Government in allowing a vote for six new
agricultural instructors next year. It seemed
to liim that the best plaii of dealing with these

students was to utilize them as itinerating in-

atnictors—not cnnitniug them to this school or

that school, hut alloting them to a certain dis-

trict, say for a couple of harvests or even more,

but not for any length of time, and then trans-

ferring them to other districts which also recpiired

exploiting so to speak, lie had spoken of the

preliminary difficulties which were enconntereil,

but he thought he could now say, judgijig from

the applications for instructors which had been

made to him by the various Agents, that the

success of the school was fairly established. He
had applications from Kurunogala, from the

Government Agent of Ratnnpnra, from! he As.sis-

tant Agent of Kegalla, and from two other centres,

and that fact witnessed to the usefulness of the

instruction whicli was imparted. Tlie chief object

of the instructors hitherto had been the economic
cultivation of paddy. There was no doubt from
the rtiports he had received from the Government
paddy cultivating areas of the island tluit the o.x-

perimonts that were conducted had been very
successful. At the end of last year he received a

long report from the Government Agent of the
linstern Province in which ho conclusively showed
that, comparing the two systems of cultivation

—the improved system as taught by the instruct-

ors, and the old system as pursued by the ordin-

ary village cultivators—the yield of the new sys-

tem was incomparably superior. He thought the
attention of the instriictors might profitably be

drawn to another form of cultivation, that was
fruit cultivation. There was no doubt whatever
that fruit cultivation so far as Colombo was con-

cerned and the island generally, was more or less

rudimentry
;
very' little imj)rovcment had laani

matle in that direction. hettergrowth of oranges,

plantains, and mangoes might be obtained, and
he had no doubt the Principal would turn his

attention to that. One thing he was glad to note

was the is.sue of leaflets by the Principal. These
bad no doubt been productive of much interest

and much good amongst the poo|)le. lie was
informed by the Principal that the issue of

leaflets now amounted to something like ti,0()0

per month. As regarded the dairying operations
of the School he had that afternoon visited the
farm and cattle buildings where there were about
lb or 18 cows, and the Superintendent of the
dairy farm told him that ho made a ])rotit of

something like 40 or oO rupees. IV hen one con-

sidered how very little was done in the way
of dairying, it being almost impossible for one to

got a glass of milk when travelling, although cows
are swarming round about him, the new departure

in the way of dairying seemed to boa great pro-

mise. lie did not jmopo.se to detain them any

longer, blithe should like to bear this testimony

to the work and energy displayed by the Principal

during the past year. There was no doubt that

whatever practical success especially the School

had attained was due to Mr. Drieberg's succe-ssful

tuition. He felt sure that all those who were
interested in the welfare of the villagers generally
as connected with agricultural operation.s would
coincide in that opinion. (Applause.)

H. R. the OovERNOn:—The pleasing duty of
distributing the prizes is the next item on the

programme and devolves upon me.
The prizes and certificates were then distributed

by H. E. ns follow's;—
Srnior.s.—Theoretical .Agriculture, Cfhenii.stry

and botany, R. M. .lohannes
;
English, Mathematics,

and Entomology, E. M. .lohannes
;
botany and

Zoology; 11. S. Dias; Practical Agriculture, S. S.

A'iramuttu. Special Prizes :
—.Mr. de Soysa's jirize

(U2d) for Practical Chemistry, E. M. .lohannes;
Mr. Jno. Clovis de Silva’s prize, (KIO) for Practical
•Agriculture, S. S. Viramuttu

;
Mr. J. 11. Barber's

prize, (liooks) for Practical Agriculture, J. S.
Salgodo

; Mr. A. M. Ohiltamhalanis prize for
Theoretical Agriculture (cheque UlOj, E. M. .Tohan-
nes.

Juniors.—Theoretical Agriculture, H. b. 0.
Athapathu

;
Chemistry, It. Jayasiriwurdtme

; Che-
mistry, 11. 15. G. Athaiiathii; Geolog}', T. b.
Ivehelpannala; Mathematics; P Gunawnrdua , bota-
ny, K. D. Roraial

;
English, History and Geogra-

phy, T. b. Kehelpannala
; Histroy and Geography,

Atliapattu ; Kield Surveying, K, li. Roraial. S])ecini
Prizes:—lV.de Mel's prize (books) for Practical
Agriculture, C. M. Abayasekera; Jlr. Arnold Dias’s
Prize (hooks) for Practical Agriculture, S. Nalla-
sully ; Mr. S. T. Muttiah's jirize for Field Survey-
ing (RIO), K. I). Romial.

Certificates were presented to the following
students, who are leaving the College:—S. iM.

Johannes, H. H. Dias, S. S. Viramuttu, C. II.

Perera, D. Amarawickrama and J. S. Sulgndo.

H. K. the Govkrnor afterw'nrds said :
—Radies

and gentlemen, I am sure you have in common
with me listened with profit and .satisfaction to
the very full report which had been read by the
Siiperintemlent of the Agricultural College^ and
the commentary upon it which W'e have heard
from the Director of Public Instruction. I say
for myself that 1 have listened to that report and
these comments with profit, because 1 find that I

hav'e gained by them information which I certainly
did not po.ssess before of the object, history anil
progress of this institution. I have listened to
those remarks with great satisfaction because
they have put before us a very satisfactory
history of the working af the Institution even
after making allowance for a little very natural
enthusiasm on the part of the Superintendent.
It is difficult to exaggerate the importance of an
institution of this kind in a country like Ceylon
which is almost entirely dependent oil the develop-
ment of its agricultural sources, and 1 am par-
ticularly glad therefore to see so many visitors
jiresent to give their encouragement to this
liarticularly interesting and valuable institution.
The syllabus that 1 hold in my hand of the in-
tended work of this College is a ver}' compre-
hensive one, comprising as it does a large number
of theoretical and practical subjects of education,
ana wlien this syllabus is augmentod, as we have
been told ii probably w'ill be, by the teaching of
more advanced veterinary science, and also possi-
bly by the ingrafting upon it of some technical
teaclilug, 1 think there will be very few educa-
tionnl^ institutions in Ceylon which will equal
this College in importance and interest. (Hear,
hear.) J was particularly interested by those
passages in the report of the Superintendent which
deal w'ith the results of experiments in the im-
provement of paddy cultivation. It is pitiful to
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hear of the results of the general run of paddy
cultivation in this country. One sees an immense
amount of time, labour, and patience expended
in cultivating those Helds, and the result, we are
told, is very often of the very poorest description—
far behind the result of the paddy cultivation
in India or Burma. In certain portions of tho
colony in which 1 have ridden about I have
made a point of trying to discover from those
who wore with me, what was the yield of the
Helds through which we have been passing. I

have often seen Held.s most beautifully cultivated,
there being most painstaking arrangements for
irrigation, for damming water, for ploughing, and
for every other po.ssible item of culti^'ation, and
I have been told that probably the results may
be si.xfold or fourfold. 1 have it on the authority
of one of our (ioverninent Agents that in his
province there are many of the Helds which do
not yield more than fivefold. The work of this
in.stitutian therefore in ])romoting the improvement
of paddy cidtivation is, 1 suppose, of all its

various work.s, the most im])ortant and tlio most
practical, t'or that reason I am particularly glad
to hear of tlie satisfactory results that have been
attained, and I can only hope that by every possi-
ble expedient, by the introduction of new form.s of
cultivation, and by the importation possibly of
new kinds of paddy seed, the work of tho College
will profit the country. There is one other line
of agriculture whie.li I think was dwelt upon by
the Director of I’ublic Instruction, and in which
1 am also glad to hear that there has been
considerable jirogres.s, and that is the improvement
of cattle. 1 believe an immense deal can yet
be done in this country in that way and without
very much difllciilty. Even in the neighbouring
country of India, there are breeds of cuttle which
are far superior to ours, and without going further
then that country, I think we can do a great deal
by importing good stock. (Applause.) I notice the
sun is getting low, and therefore 1 will not detain
you with any further remarks. 1 would only say
that 1 thank the Superintendent and the students
of the College for their kind welcome to me today.
I also express my syinjiathy with them in their
work here, and my earnest hope that it will
meet with increasing aud well-sustained success.
(Applttu.se.)

Mr. II. W'. (liiKUN, who was afterwards called

upon to address tho meeting, said ho had hoped
a little while ago that his days of speaking at

prize-givings were over. It was always rather
tt pain ami a trouble to find anything to say on
these occasions when one had been at so many ns
he had, but this school having been started by
him and being his s])ecinl and favourite eblost
child. ( Ajtplaiise.) while he was Director of I’ublic
Instruction, he felt it would be ungracious not
to say anything, lie then ex]]re.ssod his jdeusurt^
at learning from Mr. Cull’s s])eoch and from the
report of the Superintendent that the work was
really progressing. He bad a very bard time
of it indeed when he started the school. Various
Ooyernmont Agent-s told him that in advising the
native cultivator he was trying to teach his
grandmother how to suck eggs, and that his grand-
mother knew much more than ho diil. What did
he know about paddy cultivation:' lie replied
that in going about the worbl he bad used his
yes and thought he knew a little about it

;
but

S >7

he told the Government in starting it that he
did so at his own ri.sk, and that if it was a
failure ho alone was to he condemned. He was
glad to learn that it was not a failure, bnt ho
should like to see more than had been done.
In a country like this wo could not get on too
fast. Like the English people at home tho Sin-
halese and Tamils were very conservative, tho
Sinhalese e.specially so, in regard to cultivation.
The Governor had made a most kindly speech,
and had shown, even more than in his 'speaking]
a kindly deposition towards tho work of the
School, by allowing the grant for the new itiner-
ating agricultural instructors, and he hoped that
that would considerably aid in the progress of the
work here. Itinerating teachers were most useful
here, and the work of private students on leaving
tho School and going to their own places or the
lands of private gentlemen and oIHcials who em-
ployed them was also most useful

;
but the more

help that could bo got out of Government tho
better, because all there knew that the ordinary
native did think a great deal of men paid by
Government. His Excellency had remarked on
tho absurdly and lamentably low yield of paddy,
ft was absurd and it was lamentable. He had
also remarked on the beautiful cultivation of the
fiebls and irrigation lands. If it wore not heresy,
might ho say that it was beautiful on the outside]
that everj-thing except the first step was beauti-
fully done. It was like the hou.se built on sand
that we read about in s certain old book. The
house might be beautiful, but there was no foun-
dation. The Sinhalese cultivator and the Tamil
cultivator in some rlistricts—not in Jaffna and
districts where wttt<‘r was scarce, but wherever
water was plentiful,—was inclined to begin on
the top withdnt the bottom. He forgot that how-
ever bountiful Nature might be in giving him
rain or tanks or irrigation, he must prepare tho
soil for tho water. Ho began to prepare the soil
with the water on it. He .said this method killed
tho weeds, ami if ho .spoke tho truth he would
also say that it saved trouble; but In* should
plough the land when it was dry, turn the whole
thing over and leave it to the baking of the sun
for two or three months before the water and
the beautiful cultivation came on. That was tho
one solo foundation fault of paddy cultivation
in this country. IVherever the e.xperiments taught
at that School had been tried honestly—they had
not always been honestly tried—it had been found
that where the land had been thoroughly turned
up and prepared, they had at least double the
croj) of their neighbours and often more than
double. If the people woubi only work carefully
there was no reason why we in Ceylon should
not have the Burma yield, which was something
like niuotyfold. The climate was all right, overy-
(hiug was all right, but they did not prepa'ro
the soil for the working of bountiful J’rovidence.
He should be very glad indeed to hear that the
dairj- farm was going on well, for it was a most
important thing. It was very hard indi'ed to got
good milk, and it anything could bo done to
increase the su)iply of good milk to tho re.sidents
hore, it would bo a great thing. Still more
would it bo a great thing to improve tho
breed of cattle by which theploughing was done
Tho objection to all their now ploughs was that
they wore too heavy for the cattle. It was
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not really that, but that the ])lough gripped

into the ground which had to ho turned over

and thus made it heavy, h'or the new sort of

plough they wanted good wholesome strong

beasts with a good hump, that could hitcli well

on to the plough and pull it well. lie thought

there was a great deal to Ivope for in the breeding

of improved cattle, and he was glad to sea that

attention was being paid to it. At the same time

he pointed out that he thought tlui difllcuJty on

that point was untiecessarily exaggerated in

native newspapers
;
and really after all perhaiis

the general improvement of the cattle and above

all the preservation of the cattle against the

everlasting recurrence of disease and the loss

of cattle bj' murrain, was more a matter for the

veterinary department of the College thau any

other. Many cattle were lost every year by

murrain, and how the supply was kept up was

a mystery to him.

On Mr. Ohicen’s having resumoKl his seat,

H. K. the QovEHNon said ;
—In every meeting

in Ceylon in which Jlr. Ferguson is present the

company would bo dissatisfied, and the

object of the meeting wmuld be incomplete unless

Mr. Ferguson addressed the meeting. I must
therefore ask ifr. Ferguson to address us.

Mr. A. M. FEiiauso.M, who was received with

applause, then stepped to the front and said that

at the invitation of his friend Mr. Drieherg ho

felt honoured and pleased to come there, and

doubly so after the very kind remarks wliich

His Kxcelloncy had addre.ssed to him in calling

upon him to offer some observations. Tlie meeting

and the institution with which it was connected

were oxceetUngly ititerosting, as they might

imagine, to one whose memory w^ent back to a

period wlien education in its most elementary

forms was comparatively in its infant stage—
when the instruction by which education was
gained—a knowledge of reading and writing was
in its infancy. Here they had youug men re-

ceiving a really practical education for the busi-

ness of life, and going forth into tlie various

parts of the country carrying their knowledge

with them and disseminating it wherever they

went ; to their own farms or to private employ-

ment, or still better as agricultural instructors in

the service of Government, alwas imparting know-
ledge of immense oonsetiuunco and great value

to the people if the jieople would only receive

instruction from them. The Rembrandt-like pic-

ture which Ills Excellency drew of paddy cul-

tivation in this country was, alas too true
;
and

sometimes the idea had been thrown out that

the soil was so essentially poor that it could not

be improved. He felt greatly relieved that he

had been preceded by Mr. Green, who luul put

the matter very largely in its true light. The

experiments showed that the yield of paddy could

be doubled, and tripled, and quadrupled even, by

careful cultivation
;
and one of the great le.ssons

which the agricultural instructors would have to

impress upon the people was steady, regular, un-

tiring industrj'. At present there was a groat spurt

and then a collapse
;
the Sinhalese would work day

and night for a time in order that they might
lie by in a state of torpidity for the rest of the

year, and the duty shouhf bo impressed upon them
of regular industry and attention to their laud.

As Mr. Green showed there was too much left

to l)e done by water which was an excellent

thing in its proper place, but which, as Mr.

Drieherg had shown iii his report, when it water-

logged the land was sterilizing and beyond that

insanitary. There was much that the people

could bo taught not only in paddy growung but

in other branches. The Director of I’ublic Instruc-

tion had requested him to deal with the value

and importance of horticulture. Humboldt cal-

culated that an acre of well-cultivated plantains

would yield as much nutriment as forty acres of

wheat, and he need not dwell on the vast possi-

bilities thus presenteil. Here we had as flue

oranges as any in the world, if only justice were
done to them, and they were allowed to ripen on
the tree. Dr. Uouavia came over here, got some
ripe oranges, kept them for a month, took them
over to India and they turned out as line oranges

as any in the world. Grafting of oranges and

mangoes wore almost unknown here, but any
jierson travelling through India would find that

a great propotion of the woalth of the people

consisted in mango groves, every tree being care-

fully grafted, and if the Director of this institution

could instruct his pupils how to improve horti-

culture hy pruning and grafting, and the pupils

carried tluit knowledge into the villages, the

peojde would have when in a bad year througli

floods or some cause that could not be helped,

the paddy crop failed, something else to fall back

upon. (Applause.) Allusion had been made to

itinerating students, and that reminded him that

in the agricultural papers of which he received

many from all parts of the world, he constantly

saw most interesting references to itinerating

dairies. He hoped tlie day would come when
such a thing as an itinerating dairy w’ould be

possible here
;
when they would have instructors

going about with superior cows and superior

utensils, and at various centres, instructing the

people to make the best use of what was now
grossly neglected. More than 150 years ago he

lived in Uva in the house of a native headman
who hud probably 00 cattle, and he could not

get a drop of milk. The Sinhalese made very

little use of what ought to be a great and whole-

some and mitritous article of food—the produce

of the dairy, and he hoped there might bo an

improvement in that respect. With regard to the

cattle the duty of the instructors would be to

press on the people the lesson that a few good

cattle wore better than a large number of

skeletons such as one so often saw. They allowed
the cattle to hre(*d, and they did not ask whether
they had sufficient for them in the shape of

grass and fodder. Tluit reminded him to suggest
to H. E. that it might be profitable in some
cases to use the irrigation water in the cultivation
of meailow gra.ss for the cattle. When he had
the honor of siioaking last in connection with
this institution ho mentioned Java, whieh was
in I ho same latitude south as Ceylon was north

of the equator
;
and there they had most splendid

ponies and not only so hut horse.s of the very
finest description. He thought attention might
well be directed to the breeding of horses here

as well as cattle. (Applause.) In conclusion he

said he felt exceedingly glad ho had been spared

to see such an institution as this in Ceylon and

the prospect of a technical institute and other
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educational advantages which would enable the

people to light the battle of life with advantages

of which their predecessors knew nothing. This

and similar institutions had all his sympathy

;

and if through the press or otherwise he could

do anything to advance what Air. Drieberg and

Mr. Cull and the Educational Department gene-

rally had at heart ho should only bo too glad.

(Applause.)

The Hon. A. dk A. Seneviratnk afterwards

addressed the meeting, stating that he had been

asked to make a few remarks from a visitor’s

point of view. Well, tlie institution had been doing

excellent work, and everybody ought to feel thank-

ful to Government for starting it, to the past

Director for carrying it on so nobly, and to the

present Director for making up his mind to effect

further improvements. The duty lay upon those

who had got certificates and were going out into

the world to shew that the institution wa.s profit-

able to tlie country. It was not by winning
prizes there that the thing was to be done, but
by going amongst the villagers and inducing them
to adopt tlie improved methods of cultivation,

lloferring to the observations of Air. Green he

said this place could show grandmothers a better

way of sucking eggs. (Daughter and applause.)

Everybody could bear testimony to the fact that
the cultivation of fruit w'as very much neglected,

but he dill not think it would be quite fair to

the Sinhalese to say that they entirely ignored
the use of milk. He Imd been in villages where
there was hardly a family owning cattle who did
not use the milk for family purposes, especially
buffalo milk. The ordinary cattle did not produce
sullicient milk, but the huflaloes iiroduced plenty.
As to improving the breed of cattle he thought
they must not forget that there was a very good
breed of cattle, for which thanks were due to

the late Air. De Soysa, and lie trusted that mem-
bers of his family would follow up the work of

their father and keep up and improve the breed of

cattle. Ho thought they must have heard before of

the great work that Air. Do Soysa performed in
removing from destitute villages a large number
of villagers and suppiping them with t he means
of living and cultivation, and ho trusted his

successors would follow that example. In con-
clusion, he said ho felt it his duty to say that

•ill felt thankful to His Excellency, Air. tireon

and the Principal of the institution. (Applause.

)

H. E. the Govbrxob It now remains for mo
the programme having been brought to a close,

to break up the meeting, which 1 am sure has

been highly agreeable and interesting to us all.

The meeting then separated, the students giving

cheers for His Excellency and the other gentlemen
as they left the room.

After the ceremony the company adjourned to

the playground, where light refreshments were
served, and the time was pleasantly passed with
music supplied by the baud of the 1st Gordon
Highlanders. —• —

OGGASIOXAL NOTES.

In another column will be found the report read
and speeches delivered on prize day. The good
feeling displayed by all the speakers from His
Hxcelleucy the Governor downwards helped to

make the time pass very pleasantly. AVe greatly
missed Afr. George Wall on the occasion when ho
was to have spoken, but was prevented owing to a
sudden call upcountry on business. A notable
feature in the proceedings was the large number
of prizes offered by those interested in the School,
and our thanks are duo to Alessrs J. AV. C. de
Soysa, Jacob de Alel, S. T. Aluttiah, A. Af.

Chittambalam, J. Clovis de Silva, J. H. Barber,
and Airs. Arnold Dias, for the cheques and books
they presentetl.

AA’e offer our best thanks to Air. J. P. AA’il-

liams, seedsman at Henaratgoda, the enormous
extent of whose business is little known, for the
gift of the following plants to the School:

—

4 plants each of Alalta lemon, Begori lime, Coornul
lemon, and Di.sbon lime, 6 of bassia latifolia, d
giant loqiiat, (> red toon, and (> saul tree (shorea
robusta). The last is valuable both for its timber
(which is considered only second to teak) as well
ns for its resinous oil.

" AV'ould it not be a most important service,”
writes Aliss Ormerod, “ if you could induce your
pupils and other corre.Hpondents in connection
with j-our School of Agriculture to note down
the habits of your most injurious insect posts,
and for you to form these year by year into n
ri'jiort with a figure ns well as correct scientific

and popular name of the insect? Perhaps
you do this already, but if not, you would do
immense good if you could bring it about.”
The fact is we have made an effort to do what
Aliss Ormerod wisely urges on us, but since we
have no opportunity of moving about and
collecting specimens of insects where they are
pests, we can only depend upon others to send
them to ns. One or two of our Agricultural In-
structors have been gooil enough to supply us with
a few of these specimens, but in order that these
may reach us in a condition in which they will be
of use for identification, they (the Instructors)
w'ould need to be supplied into alcohol, bottles and
cases for the purposes. There are some, however,
who have an idea that tliere is no need of seeing,

much loss of identifying an insect in order to
suggest a remedy, and with such people, who
should know bettor, it is difflcult to deal with.
Will Aliss Ormorod’s advice have any effect upon
tliem?

The following is a letter from Air. P. Samara-
nayaka, Agricultural Instructor, to the Director
of Public Instruction ;

—

Akmimane, Cth September 1891.
Sir —I i'cg to submit the annexed results of the

1 6 acres of paddy laud cultivated by me for the
“ Vala ” season 1891 according to the improved
system, and a comparison of the same with two
of my neighbours’ results. 3 acres planted out
with seedlings raised from f bushel of seed paddy
yielded a crop of 79^ bushels. 13 acres
were sown broadcast with 19 bushels of four and
five months’ seed paddy, obtained a crop of 278
bushels, and had an average yield of 2-1 busliels

per acre. Tlie neighbouring cultivators who culti-

vated according to their method had obtained 21
bushels from 1^ ncre.s with 3 bushels of seed paddy
and 2r)i bushels from 2 acres by using 4 bushels of
seed paddy. The total yield of the 3 and 13 acres
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is valued at Il446'87i, and deducting expen-

diture and grain-tax there is a profit

of E241-74Ti.—I beg to remain, Sir, Your most

Obedient Servant,

(Signed) 1’. Samabanayaka,
Agricultural Instructor.

To J. D. Cunii, Esq., Director of Tublic

Instruction, Colombo.

The results of the 16 acres of paddy laud culti-

vated for the Y'ala 1891 at Akmimana.
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Mr. Samarauayake also states he did not use

any kind of manure, and gives further details re-

garding cost of cultivation as follows :

—

Preliminary works and plougliing the E.

whole extent of 16 acres.

.

Cross ploughing and clearing dams

Preparing land for sowing 16 acres

Levelling and planting out 3 acres

Seed paddy 20i bushels .

.

Heaping, tlireshing, winnowing paddy

of 3 acres

Do do

27
18
16

7
•28

15

do 13 acres 63

c.

m
.30

16
00
121

05
00

175 121

We are glad to be able to state that some of

our benefactors have offered us help in order

that we may open out the new block of land

granted to the School, and our thanks are due to

Sir J. W. C. de Soysa who has succeeded his

most estimable father as a kind supporter of

this institution, for a donation of fifty rupees.

Professor Primro.se McConnel, the well-known

author of the Agricultural Handbook, writing

from Oregon, Essex, where he is farming, says :
—

“The University Commission proposed to abolish

the B Sc. in agriculture at Edinburgh, but

I understand that wiser councils prevailed,

and it is to be allowed to stand. Nobody

knows definitely yet, however, and Wallace (the

Professor) is in Egypt at the present time. Both

Oxford and Cambridge arc proposing to institute

a proper curriculum of agricultural teaching,

but up to the present time the matter has got no

further than the making of propositions and

passing of resolutions, with adjournments tor

brther consideration. 1 am hoping that some-

thing definite will be done by both of tlmse

Universities during the coming winter. The

various County Councils are developing systems

of * extension ’ lecturing or peripetetic teaching.

The small parcel of lathyrus sylvestris seed

which was expected at the School for experi-

ment, arrived from Italy, but we regret to say
that the germinating power was very low. It

is, however, gratifying to he able to say that

we have some specimens of this world-renowned
fodder plant at the School. It yet remains to

be seen whether cultivation on a large scale

will bo a success, and whether all the qualities

claimed for it will appear in the plant as culti-

vated ill Ceylon. The seeds do not germinate
very readily, hut when they do, a stem of

some length is produced before the appearance
of the leaves, which being at first enclosed
within two comparatively largo stipules, come
out in pairs.

Mr. J. 1’. Maiichanayake, now employed in

Kwala Lunipar, under the Straits Settlements
Government, where he is keeping up liis agri-

culture, has most thoughtfully sent us a parcel
of seeds of tho fruits commonly cultivated in

the country, such as Chinese apple, Malayan
breadfruit, pomelo, plum, &c.

S. Mahawalatenne Eatemahatmaya of Ata-
kalan, who has helped us in circulating tho agri-

cultural information leaflet, has offered to give

a trial to any plants and seeds new to the

Island or his district, on his exten.sive lands.

The School of Agriculture closed for tho Christ-

mas vacation on tlie 31st November. We draw
attention to a uotificatioii by the Director of

I’ublic Instruction that a new hatch of students

will bo admitted next terra. Tho school re-opens

on tho 16th of January 1892.

INDIGENOUS FOOD FEODUCTS:

CULTIVATED AND WILD.

By W. a. Db Silva.

Asclepiadeae.

56. llemidesnius Indicus, Brown.

This plant is known as Iramusii in Sinhalese

and Nannari in Tamil. It is a perennial with
a thin woody creeping stem, and small lanceo-

late leaves of a imle green colour. Along the

midribs the leaves have a whitish apiioaraiice.

This plant is found growing in the warmer re-

gions of tho Islanil botli in cultivated ami un-
cultivated places, and comes up with great lu.xu-

riaiice in new chena clearings.

Just inside tho epidermis or the outer surface

of tho roots and stems of this plant a fleshy

covering is met with. This substance is of u
whitish colour, has a flowery texture and a pleasant

though a peculiar taste.

The whole plant is pounded and a congee is

made by adding a little rice. Tills jirejiaration

is considered to possess healing properties, and is

especially rccommendeil as a purifier of blood. The
leaves are sometiiiios dried and an infusion made
which resembles tea in many respects. Tho in-

fusion has a pleasant taste, but unlike tea con-
tains no tannin. Ilomidesmiis tea is a favourite
beverage among some of the natives of tho island.

The root is much used in modlcino, and is often
called Indian Sarsaparilla. It is prescribed by
native medical practitioners to purify the blood,

promote appetite, and to cure skia iliseasos.
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A sherbet is also made from the Ilemidesmiis,

and is sold under the name of Nannari flierbet.

The plant is said to be largely used as a sub-

stitute for Sarsaparilla, and there is some demand

for the roots in the Ijondon market.

67. Itreyia Voluhilis, IJenth.,

is called by the Sinhalese Kirianguna. This

plant grows in the warmer parts of the Island,

and when found in the vicinity of dwelling-

houses generally receives attentioir. It i.s a

large perennial creeper, much branched, with

light green, cordate leaves of rather a hard

texture. The leaves of this plant are >ised ns

a food in the form of a dry curry, and is much
relished, though it possesses a ratlier bitterish

taste. The curry made of Dregia is con.sidered

to be a very whoh'some food, and is given to

women after childbirth to increase the secre-

tion of milk. A large creeper of Dregia is

found growing in the premises of the llendela

Leper Asylum, whore it is freely partaken of by

the patients and is much relished. The native

medical practitioners use this plant as a febri-

fuge, and it is ahso said to cure asthma.

ConKolvulaceae.

58. Aryyreia ropulifolia, Chris. Sin, fiiritilla.

This is a perimnial creeper with a rather suc-

culent but bardy stem found growing in low

Jungles and the’ uncultivated places in various

parts of the Island. The leaves are cordate and
large in size, with prominent veins, which give

a freckled api)enranco to the leaves which are

thick and succulent. The fruits are borne in

clusters, and are about the size of small marbles,

round and smooth, and green \Yhen young, but

iHJComing an orange colour when ripe. The peri-

carp is fleshy. The young shoots of A. jMpulifuUa

are used in making a dry curry, and the ijericarj)

of the fruit is also made into curries and eaten.

There is a slight peculiarity in the taste of the

fruits, and hence the curry is not in general favour.

•W. Ij)ome/t Unijlurn,

called Potujmla in Sinhnlose, i.s a cn^eper found
in uncultivated places. This ])lant grows abun-
dantly along the hedges of paddy-fields. It is

a small perennial creeper with pale, green fleshy

leaves of a small size and oval in shape. The

leaves of the I. nniflora are made into a dry

curry and eaten. It is also much relished when
fried in oil.

tiik cultivation of the coconut palm.

Constant and careful watching both by night

anil day is most necessary on all young cooonnt

estates. On a property of frfmfi 80 to UK)

acres, fine permanent huts for watchers

should be built and fires kept burning before

them during the night. One hut in each corner

and one in the centre are absolutely necessary.

The watchers themselves should make ns much
noise with their voices and by other means, such

as empty kerosiue tins which are struck wdth a

stick, to' keep off deer, pigs and porcupines, and by

day to alarm the parrots which do an incredible

amount of mischief and damage. In addition.

the firing of guns by one or two watchers is

advisable. The flesh of parrots and wild pigs

are, hy the way, by no means to bo looked down
on. The salary of a watcher on a coconut estate

in the Eastern Province is generally It7’60 per

mensem. This seems little, but it must be re-

membered that the watcher, though he keeps

off raarnuder.s, is not above stocking his pantry

with Indian corn and manioc.

Under favourable condition.s each Indian corn

plant will yield from .3 to 5 and sometimes 6

cobs each, and a manioc plant give a return of

from 10 to 20 large tubers. It sometimes hap-

pens that only one tuber of the latter is found,

but when this occurs too frei|uently it will be

found on examination that the rest of the tubers

have been prigged, and this cun always be

detected by the appearance of the broken part.

The shooting-man gets about the same pay as

the watcher, and generally has .something that

has fallen to his gun to .send to the bungalow,
such as deer, ducks, pigeons and jungle fowls.

The enemies of the coconut tree at all stages

of its growth are many. When the tree is young,
either in the nursery or after being just pilanted,

the villagers will, if they have an opportunity,

pull up the plants to sell, to rejilant them in

their own land, or to eat the spongy substance

into which the liipiid in the coconut becomes
transformed. Cuttle and buffaloes will destroy

the fronds and young shoots, often pulling the
plants out of the ground in doing so

;
while

porcujiines and pigs will dig up and devour the

nuts. Again, coconut beetles will boro into the

shoots or stems, and will, if not dicovertnl and
killed in time, utterly ruin the trees. Thus the

need arises for engaging men or boys to destroy

the beetles which are turned out of the orirtce.s

in which they imbed themselves, by means of
sharp-pointed sticks. It is not uncommon for a
boy to bring in 16 or 60 beetles of an evening to
the bungalow for in.spectiou and unventual des-
truction by fire. There are two kinds ot beetles

which attack the coconut plant : one is the black

beetle which commonly attacks the young
shoots and soft tissue generally

;
and the other

the red beetle, which bores into the body of the
plant and discovers its presence by the lading of

the tender leaves and shoots. These latter have
to be literally dug out, and the resulting cavity
filled up with a mixture of earth and lime.

Beetles will attack even trees in full bearing
at any stage of their existence. When the
trees are in flower they are particularly

attractive owing to the scent of the
blossoms. Thus it must follow that there is

great loss by beetle attack, and endless trouble

results, as every plant killed by beetles has to

l>e replaced, and the process of fencing and
watering (that i.s, where the system of supplying

is followed) kept up. On many e.stntos, how-
ever, the supplying of “ failures ” is never

attended to.

BY HIGHWAYS AND HEDGES.

Drury mentions the fact that many species of

Drosera (especially Dronera Peltata) yield a

dye which however is yet Unrecognised for any
economic uses. The leaves bruised and mixed
with salt and applied to the skin are said to
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blister it. If mixed with milk they will ciir<lle

it. Cattle will not touch them.

Chihuithi nvisi or rice consists of the bulbous

roots of 11 seilge, cypenis bulbo.su.s, which are used

a.s flour in times of .scarcity, and are eaten roasted

or boileil. Some dry them in the sun,

them into meal, and make hriaul of it, while

others stew them in curries and other dishes.

This sod^je is found growing freely in Uelft and

the northern part of the island generally. The

Chilanthi is sometimes roasted and carried for

sale together with gram. Il has rather an aro-

matic and not uuplea.sant flavour, and is al-o

known as mu.salai |mllu. Through the kindness

of the (iovernment .Vgimt of the fs’orlheru Pro-

vince some plants and bulbs of this .se.lg(- were

lately .sent to the Colombo School of .Vgriculture.

The Sinhalese kalanduru {Chipmni ratunduK)

very common as a trouble.some wee<l in cultivated

ground also produces tubers which are use<l medi-

cinally by the natives. This sedge is howeverdistin-

gulshed iiy its broader leaves from ('. Hr.rnrtuchi/i'^

C. Iiidbiims. Thwaites puts the two down with

tenuijiurm, and C. Pertemm ns varieties of one and

the same plant. Ifrury refers to C. He.tri.due/ii/ux

as very common in India, especially on

sandy soils ; the tubers being sold in the bazaars

and used by perfumers on account of their fra-

grance. In medicine the bulbs are u.sed as tonic

and stimulant, ami have heeu employed in treat-

ment of cholera. In the first state they are given

in infusion as a demulcent in fever, atrd als<*

used to cure <lysentery and diarrhrea. Pigs are

fond of the root and' cattle eat the sedge.

Pertennix also ])roduces aromatic tubers, which

are used in Imlia for perfuming the hair.

Srane grass see<lH were sent last year fi>r trial

at the Scliool of Agriculture and were referred to

as those of “ Lemesuria grass.” The oflicial after

whom the grass was named, when referred to,

kindly sui)plicd its name, viz., I’nspalum Ctmin-

oatum. This is the broad-leaved savannah

grass or sour grass of llarbadoes, which, says

Mr. William Pi'rguson, was snpiiosed to be intro-

duced to Ceylon ns a usi'ful fodder, by whom he

does not say. It is a creeping grass and spreads

very rapidly, fmpiently taking the place of other

grasses and killing tliein, ns is proved by the

manner it has grown at the School of Agriculture.

The natives of the llatnapura ilistrict seem to

make the most of the materials available for mat

making. The following are the native names of

mat-making materials :
—Talkola, polkola, minu-

wnn, potukola, haiikola, hlnpnn, hewnn, okeya,

kadmuwan, tunheriya, inilikola, watekdyn, hal-

pan.

Dorana-tel is an oil extracted from the

Dorna tree ( Diptvrocarpux ylnniluldsii*) which,

says Thwaites, is easily recognised from other

dipterocarpi by the glandular pubescence on the

under side of its leaves, which is at first pale

yellow, then red, aTid in the old leaves nearly

black. The oil wliich is extracted from the wood
as in the case of bora (1). Zeijlaniirux) has a strong

resinous odour, and is used by painter.s. It is

also mixed with the “ milk ” of kirriw'el (Ic/ino-

carpiix frufexcenx) to produce a glue wdiich is

smeared over a wicker frame fastened to a long
])ole to capture flies which injure the tender

Iiaddy ears.

ROVKR.

(il-lMiRAIi ITEMS.

The ISotanist to the .Agricultural Department
of Xew South Wales in his report, points out that
one of tile problems of the western district of
the Colony i.s to conserve the autumn and
winter rains for the ensuing summer, since,

in an incredibly short space of time, much of
the storage water has been lost by evaporation,
the re.sult being lo.ss to agriculturists. The
opinion of the llotani.st, which is also held
by Baron von .Mueller, is that certain floating

aipiaatic plants will check the evaporation of
water during the summer months. In comiiaring,
some fourteen years ago, two ponds, one covereil

with .\zolla rubra, a .small floating aipiatic idant,

ail the other almost covered with the leaves of

Nymphena gigantea, an aquatic plant rooteil in

the mud, he found that the water in the

])ond where the Azolhi was growing kept beauti-

fully cool, and held out during the summer
months, while the other was almost dried up.

Subsequent observations fully confirmed his con-
victiou that nature really inti uded these small

aquatic jilants to jirevent the evaporation of

water, whether deep or shallow, in warm
climates. The fruits of many of the.se plants
abound in farinaceous matter, and are of enn-
sidei’able economic value. The absorption by the

roots, which are as fine as hair, from a quarter
of an inch to .‘1 inches long, and the transpi-

tiou by their leaves, are exceedingly small in

comparison with the beneficial check these

Jilants have on the evajtoration of water.

Thousands of jilants of- Azolln are now
being sent to the ditt'erent tanks in .New South
Wales. Of the jilants recommended by the

Bof.nnist to the dcjuirlment for checking water
evajioratiou from tanks, the following are iuili-

genous to Ceylon : Trapa bixjtinuxn, Lemma
minor and L. jHilyrhiza, and Azolla pinnntn.

Jethro Tull, who is known us the father of

modern husbandry, and who taught the farmer the
value of drill culture as well as that deep
jiloughing and pulveri.sation of the soil render
a much smaller application of fertilisers nece.s-

sary, was born at Basildon iu Berkshire in
1674. He was educated at St. John’s, Oxford,
was called to the bar, becunie a bencher, and
after being wedded to music for a time, made
the “ grand tour” previous to his entering jiublic
life, but on his return circumstances changed
his purpose and ho devoted himself to agri-
culture. “ His deeds, his triumphs," said Dr.

Johnson of Tull,” were of the peaceful kind,
with which the world in general is little

enamoured
;
but their results were momentous

to his native land.” Sir John Lawes said of him
“ he was a century in advance of his time.”
Jethro Tull died in' 1741.
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The sedimentary deposits taken from ponds
and lakes, says a writer to the North Hritish
Ayriculturust, forms a very useful dressing if

spread alone over a barren part of a field,
but it would be more desirable to have it

mixed with lime before application. The lime
hastens the decomposition of the organic matter
m the leaves and other debrix of vegetable forms,
and materially adds to the usefulness of the
dressing. This stuff may also be profitably used
in covering dung heaps, ns it will serve not only
to waterproof the dung heap, but also to
absorb any ammonia that might otherwise escape
from tile ilecomposiug dung. This is seasonable
advise in view of the dredging of the Colombo
lake.

a bushel of the dry material should be used
("without fear of injuring the young growing
parts) to sprinkle about the tops of coconut
palms so ns to keep off grubs and caterpilars.

This of course would only be practicable whore
men are sent up the trees to pluck the nuts,

on which occasions they should bo made to carry
a supply of the para'fllnated substance in a bag
slung across their shoulders.

Uround-nut oil is expressed in Formosa
something after the fashion in which coco-
nut oil is expressed by the natives. One hun-
dredweight of nuts gives about 25 pounds of
oil, worth :5() sliillings. Tlie oil, whicli is in
great demand, is used as an article of food
and for lighting purposes. The leaves and
stalks of the plant form a nutritions cattle
food and a good green manure. Mr. T. P. Jlan-
chanaynke, one of our old boys now at Kwala
Lumpar, where he is successfully cultivating
ground-nuts, tomatoes, potatoes, &c., writes that
ground-nut is found cultivated in almost every
garden, and sends us an interesting and
detailed account of its cultivation. Each
])lant bears from 20 to 40 pods or more. The
seeds nro oaten fried ns well as boiled, and
are also curried and eaten with rice. The
oil, referred to above, is known as Mujn Ratchan
among the Malays.

Among the enemies of the paddy plant is the
caterpillar of a small moth named by Mr. Wood-
Mason the Parapony.x oryzalis. This caterpillar
IS to be about a quarter of an inch long, and in
this condition to live a purely aquatic life,

breathing by means of traclueal gills, nnd'<!to
change to chrysalis in a cocoon of whitish silk.

Miss Ormerod uggests throwing lime intOj^the
Water of paddy-Selds to destroy the pest.

'

'I

Another suggestion put forward by Miss
Ormerod is that sand, ashes or dry earth sprinkled
with paralliu in the proportion of one quart to





THE

COLONIZATION 01' LANDS CONNECTED WITH

BESTOKED [IRRIGATION WORKS.

HEBE is a paper published

onoe a fortnight at Jaffna,

oallod " The Hindu Organ,"

and in a number of this paper

which reached us some time

ago we saw notice of a co-

lonization scheme which

Mr. lovers, Government Agent of the Nort-

Contral Province was said to have formulated and

which received favourable appreciation. We applied

to the Colonial Secretary's OfHoe for a copy of Mr.

leVers' scheme, but nothing was known of it there.

Application to the publishers of the “Hindu Organ"

was then made, and the result is that wo have

been courteously furnished with a copy of the

issue of October 14th of this year, in which ap-

pears Mr. levers' letter, dated October Slat, 1890, (?)

which will be found on page 626. It will

be aeon that Mr. levers’ wrote in response to queries

from an influential member of the Tamil com-

munity at Jaffna, and if the date at the top of

the oommunioation is correct it seems strange that

the recipient of information so important should

not have made it public until it was a year old

The next point which seems to require explana-

tion is the expression of the editor’s belief that Mr.

levers scheme had been sanctioned by Government.
Were this really the case, we think some public

indication of tbe fact would have been made. But

perhaps this and much more of a like nature is

awaiting the decision of the Secretary of State on
the policy which Sir Arthur Havelock is understood
to have pressed on His Lordship for adoption. That
policy, we know, from Hia Excellency's utterances,

involves the abolition, of the paddy tithes (which

proportion of eases the commutation
01 feudal services), while the import duties on
gram are retained. Wo need not repeat our well-
own conviction that even if any Government

entured to try the experiment (which Mr.

nn T
lesling disgrace, has favoured) the duties

S:, u "
.

would then become
ectiy hostile to our poor fellow-subjeota across

•ne SKfttt, would not survive a year. And if the

local tithes are abolished, where is the money
to be found for a continuance of tbe irrigation

policy which the home Government specially

favours 7 How are liberal schemes, snoh as Lord
Enutsford suggested with referenoe to lands " under "

Eantalay tank
; and how are still more liberal colo-

nization ecbemes such as the enterprising and
practical Government Agent of the North-Central
Province has formulated to be carried out, how, above
all, is there tbe slightest chance of the irrigation

regions being efleotnally opened up for settlement
and cultivation by the agency of the railway, if

we sacrifioe the revenue of a million of rupees
(com local tithes and tbe more than two millions
of import duties on grain which would inevitably
follow 7 The substRution of a land lax would
be a Rehoboam-like policy which the goyiyas, who
all possess uplands cultivated with fruits, roots,

and vegetables, would be the first to groan under
and resent, perhaps after the fashion of the

last argument which "dunib driven" cattle resort to.

One thing seems certain, that the natives of

Oeylon (tbe Moormen, and, perhaps some Tamils
exoepted) are more immobile, lees courageous and
less enterprising even than the Hindus of the
opposite Continent, where some districts, like

Bengal, suffer from population unnaturally congested,
while vast expanses of waste land wait, as they
have waited for thirty centuries, tbe axe of the
forest clearer and the hoe end plough of tbe tiller

of tbe soil. It is diflloalt (or us, with onr British

notions of enterprise and self dependoneo, to regard

with patience and treat with pitiful forbearance

people who, when Government have provided irriga-

tion water, which, with land, low and high, they offer

on terms which ought to be easy to men ordinarily
industrious, insist that Government must go
further and provide them with money capital and
seed for oultivalion and also with food until the land
cultivated commences to give full returns. But it

is
_

the necessity of Government’s adapting itself to

oriental exigencies and adopting a policy so ab-
solutely paternal and even maternal (" Your
honour is my father snd my mother ") which Mr.
levers recognizes in his elaborate scheme. We
really hope the Government will—taking all the risk

of loss from insalubrity of climate and faiinre of

colonists to fnlfil their obligations—authorise Mr.
levers to try on a moderate scale the experiment
of tbe sueoessof which, grunted normal eessons, he
seems so confident. A vote of some BIO.OOO or so

would bo well bestowed In testing the suecees of the
ultra oriental and paternal policy recommended.
AV'e are, however, beyond measure surprised at the
different results, in the shape of crop which Mr.
levers anticipates from three different products, all

grown in virgin soil. Why should rice yield, even
when irrigated only 80-(old,— that is 80 basbeis in
return for one bushel sown,—while kuakkan and
gingelli return from 300- to 450-fold 7 If Mr
Green’s statement that over 500-fold had been
obtained Irom a piece of rice land connected witb
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the AgriouUural College, wae received with natnral
Boeptioiem, are we to be expeotod to believe

that from the rich virgin lands of the North-
Central Frovinoe tank regions, only SO fold

oan be expeotod, even with ordinary oaitivation I

if so we are inclined to throw np the sponge as

logards rice oultivation in Ceylon, and to plead for

railway extension northwards, not to aid Ceylon rice

rgrowers in a competition so hopeless, but, by means
of connection with the Indian railway system, to

facilitate the introduction of the cheap and plenti-

ful food grains of India. Kurakkan is reckoned

an inferior food to rice, while gingeli, although an

interssting and valuable crop, is, like crops of all

oil-yielding seeds, especially exhaustive of the soil.

It IS but poor comfort, therefore, to learn that

from virgin soil 460 fold of these “ dry ” crops

can be obtained, if the maximum or even the

average we can hope for from tee same virgin

soil even when irrigated is for one bushel of

paddy sown, 30-lold in paddy or 15 bushels when
husked and converted into rice. It is difficult to see

how native-grown rice can compete with Indian,

even with means of oommunioation by the Pambnn-
Mnnnar route such as they are. But it

once unbroken railway communication between
India and Ceylon, via Mannar, is established,

it is difficult to see bow the local cultivation can

pay, except for consumption close to where it is

grown, in isolated places remote from roads and
railways and central markets.

On a non-politioal question like this, or wbiob,

if political, has reference only to the abstract

doctrines of political economy. Government, we fool

sure, would not object to Mr. levers or any other

Civil Servant giving his views to the public through

the papers." In any case we should be glad

if ha or any other correspondent qualillod for tbe

task, ^ experience and observation, will deal with

our dlffloulUes. We oan understand a 30-fold return

of paddy paying the cultivator at present
; but if

the introduction of rice from India and its com-
petition with that locally-grown are facilitated by
railways in addition to the steamers and sailing

vessels employed at present, oan tbe local product

hold its own 7 Be it noted that vast quantities

of rice are produced in the alluvials of Tinnevelly,

Madura, Tanjore and Trichinopoly, within a short

distance from Ceylon, so that the cost of railway

carriage to the northern portions of our island,

at least, is not likely to be great.

Control of Buffaloes.—Under this hoading

an order in Council has been issued by the Govern-

ment of Perak which seems to show that buflaloea

in that State must constitute a danger as well as a

DUlSBUue ,— . „ , m
Whereas it is expedient to provide for the more em-

oieut control of buffaloes throughont tho State, it is

htifoby ooaotod as Follows •—la No bulfalo shtt l bo leu

or driven along any road, path, or track uoless con-

trolled by a Dose-riDg anil rope in the hands of tho

driver. 2. Every buffalo shall have affixed to its horns

n gnard of hard wood of not less than IJ inches in

tbiokness, which shall not be more than 1 inch below

the tips of the horns, or else tliu horns must be out

down as near the quick as possible. 3. Every savage

buffalo (korbau bookin) must be destroyed, and the

owner will be responsible for any damago done by

failate to obey this Order. 4. Every buffalo which

shall, after tbe date of this Order, be foand without the

means of oontrol herein provided shall bo liable to bo

impounded or shot. 5. Every owner or driver of a

buffalo who shall bo convicted of non-compHanoc with

any part of this Order shall bo liable to a fine not ex-

ceodiug SffiOor, in tbe alternative, to a term of simple

impriaonmeiit not exceeding throe months. Exception.

—Nothing in tills Order in Council shall apply to any
buffalo sail not being more than half grown.

COLONIZATION UNDER RESTORED
IRRIGATION WORKS.

We [•' Hindu Organ”] publish below at tho
request of a gentleman m Jaffna who takes a
Warm interest in the welfare of his countrymen,
tho report of Mr. levers, tho energetic, intel-

ligent, and public-spirited Government Agent of
the North-Central Province, on the Colonization
of Kalawewa. We understand that tho scheme
propounded in tho report has been sanctioned by
Government. Tho Report speaks for itsolf, and wo
commend it to tho specisJ attention of onr readers.

Annradhapura Kachchori, Slst October, 1890.
Sir,—I have the honor to submit my replies to your

queries on the above subject.

2. It is a matter which has eimagod my attention
for several years and in which I take tho greatest
mtorest. In 1888 (whon 2nd Assistant to the Colonial
Secretiiry) I submitted a Memorandnm based on the
example of the action of the Dutch regarding the
transfer of persona from the cougosted districts to
those where land and wnter were available. I again
mentioned the matter in my administration report fa

1886, (page 1st A part I.)

3. In reply to the query in the 1st paragraph
regarding capitalists or " people in poor oironm-
stances,” my recommendation bad regard to the latter.

In’oase of “ capitalists ’ 1 consider that an application

from a pioneer capitalist should bo dealt with on
its merits and by special agreement with Government,
Such Bgreement ought ti allow favourable terms
to the oapitalist who takes tbe risk. If his experi-

mrnt is found to be saocesaful I would recummeod
that subsequent specnlaiurs should only obtain tbe
land under the conditions now allowed by Sir Henry
Ward’s miuntc. It would be a great matter to scoure
a nucleus of cultivation independent of Quvernmeut
aid as it would eucourage other settlers and 1 regret

that former offers for tho taking up of laud under
Kalawewa were not favourably received. In the case
of oapitalisle I expect that the owner would import
his labour from some other districts. In the cate of
the lands sold at Anuradbspnra the purchasers have
imported Tamil labourers chiefly and settled them
on tbe higher portions of tbe lands where they have
made ffoniishing gardens of coconuts and pUntains,
jama he.

4. In reply to tbe query in tbe 3rd paragraph of

your letter 1 submit what I oonsidet is a fair e.sti-

mate of tbe cost of colonization by persons who, if

net absolutely paupers, have not the means of sub-

sistence in a strange country for snob time ts may
allow of their being fed by their own labour. I cou-

sidet such oolonists in the light of labourers taken
on and supported by Gorernment as landlord, in tbe
sumo mauner as might be done by a planter, only on
more f.ivoerable terms to the labourer. Tbe Govern-
moot Agent may be taken to be the Manager of
the property.

5. I now proceed to disouss the eost of brioging
a given block of land into oaitivation nuder the
proposed conditioes.

6. 'I'en men working all day will clear an acre
of undergrowth. The same nnmbor working for
two days will fell tbe trees. Therefore 30 men will
fell an acre in one day or 30 acres in the montb.
I take this extent as a basis of cultivation.
This 30 acres I would, to oommenoe with, divide into
15 acros of high land and 15 skcros of low land. 1 allow
15 acres of high land in order to prodnoe an early
crop and render tho cultivator independent of aid.

7. Operations of housing tho colony should com-
mence in tho beginning of May and the fulling and
clearing should proceed in May-June. Borningtakea
place ill the end of August and after seeond burniug
and fencing, sowing begins with tho Soptein'jer-Ooto-
her riiiiis. Knr.ikkau should be sown on tbe high laud
and paddy io what is called a paddy oheua (Vi-hena)
or the irrigable laud. Those scols grow from rainfall
but if tliQ Vi-liona can he irrigated when half grown it

will be all the more stiooessful. Kurakkan is reaped
iu January and Vi-lieuaiu February.
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. As to the expenditure—The cultivators must he
supported from Msy to January, say eight months

;

seed must be supplied for 30 acres.

SsKD-KUKaKKa.v for IS acres et 3 seers to the
acre=45 seers ;

value at 4 cents per 8oer=Rl 80.

SKED-rADDT for l.'i acres == 1.5 bushels which at
Kl -00 per bushel, Itl5 00. n
Rven if paddy be slightly higher in price the expe .

diture will be under K20'00.
9.—As to the return which the cultivators might

reasonably expect;—
In Vl-UBNAthe average yield is 30 fold.

In Knrakkau it is at least 300 fold in forest land
such as we are dealing with. Ooniequently the
average yield of 15 acres of Vi-hena ^ 450 bushels of
paddy or 225 of rice and of Kurakkan the yield would
bo also 450 bushels. This is the usual yield, enormous
as it may seem.

10.—After the Maha harvest a crop of gingeli
should bo raised for yala. This is a must profitablo

crop. It is sown at the end of March but only on
high ground and could be sown on the 15 acres from
which the Kurakkan was reaped. One seer of gingeli

(at 8 cents par seer) will sow an acre. There-
fore the 15 acres could be sown at a cost of Kl-20.
Gingeli gives a return of from 300 to 450 fold : on
forest laud the latter might be expected. The yield

of the 15 acres may be taken to be reasonably 105
bushels. Gingeli sells from S2'00 to ItS UO per bushel,

thus giving a return of from B390‘()0 to K585.60
according to the price.

11. Presuming that water is available for the other
16 acres of low land, hineti paddy should be sown
in April for Yala harvest while the highland is in

Cost of seed for 15 acres of hineti=RlS'00.
Therefore the total expenditure for seed would be

say R33 00.

Maha, Vihona...
do Kurakkan

Yala, gingeli ...

do Hineti ...

R16 00
1 80
1 20

16 00

R33 00

12. This covers the time from the clearing in the
middle of May in one year to the reaping of gingeli

in the end of June in the next year. 1 assume that
the oultivators require support up to the reaping of the

Kurakkan in January, i.e., tor eight months. 1 assume
also that for each "able bodied labourer” there is a
family of a man, a woman and two children. 1 con-
sider that two bushels of rice a month and K3
for sundries.' dryfith. eurrystntfs, cloth. &o., is an
ample allowance=>RI0. 30 families at R10~R3U and
this for eight months gives a total of R2,400. If

to this be added the value of the seed the total-=B2,433
—say R2,600.

13. But it must be nuted that I have only calculated
for one month’s clearing in May-June. There is no
reason to prevent the cultivators from clearing 300 acres
of irrigable land in June-July. Consequently we would
have under crop 45 acres of mud land and 15 acres of
high land. For this additional SO acres we may allow
RSO'OO for seed for maha, and adding this to the pre-
vious total we have an expenditure of R250'00 to
bring into cultivation 46 aoros of mud land. The
16 acres of high land might be planted up for gardens
or used as a site for a village, &o.

14. I am quite prepared to undertake operations
under these conditions of expenditure if they are
approved by Govornmeut. But I must point out that
the persons whom I desire to have as colonists must
not be seleoted from a town population. I wish to
have peasants who already have a knowledge of cul-
tivation and I would prefer Sinhalese thougn I ha-e
no objeotion to Tamils. 1 could asrefully separate
the different races; and this could easily be done.
^ present both Sinhalese and Muhammadans
eultivating under Kalawewa.

16. I would undertake to supply the rioe and
allow a oredit of R3 to each family at a store which
I would ostablish for the purpose and I would make
no mousy by the cultivator.
W. In the foregoing obsetvatioua I have ohiedy

had in view the case of Kalawewa where 1 think a
colony of the nature indicated could be placed. It
would be necessary to house the people in an ele-
vated position until they became acolimatixed

; and
the services of one of the medical officers should be
availsbie. Native medical treatment is useless for
malarial fever. If it were an unhealthy season in the
commencement the experiment would run [a great
risk of failure and of becomiog another Lemesuria-
gama, which I wonld desire to avoid. I oonsider
the only serious objection to my scheme is the
possibility of sickness and mortality frightening
away the cultivators. This I could not guard against,
though I would take every precaution that experi-
ence affords.

The expenditure for houses iu the oommoncoment
would be nil as timber is available and straw could be
procured free from the Yoda Ela villages; while I
presume Government wonld lend axes and mamoties
for the first year.

17. I would allow no borrowiog from usorers and
I see no need for any under the conditions of my
scheme. If it wero publicly known (as I would take,

care it should be) that the Gansabhawa courts would
unfavourably regard any actiou for money or paddy lout
during two years from the start of tlie colony there
would be no borrowing or lendiog. This would bo I
am sure the case iu this Province at least. As a rule
the peasantry of the North-Central Frovinoe are not
in debt or in the power of usurers. Many persons to
my knowledge denied from hearing oases judicially lend
seed paddy and money without claim for interest. But
even where such claim is made by Moors, Tamils
Afghans and others, it dees not appear that the peo-
ple are to any great extent indebted. I ooald not
allow the land to be given in any Province as seourily
in case of borrowing. It should be sol forth under the
condition that until the land was finally paid for, it

remained the property of the Crown, the oocupier being
merely a tenant with the Crown as landlord.

18. As to the repayment it may be observed that
each man’s liability wuuld amount to RSO'OO for
subsistence and B2'26 for seed paddy=3Us2’25. I pre-
sume the latter wonld bo given free. R80'00 is not
a very heavy item of debt, and I recommend that it
be recovered in the fifth and subsequent years of
occupation by sale (under the original conditions) of
i of the crop ; any balanoe of proceeds almve the
amount due might be refunded to the cultivator.

19. Peisous who desire to accept the liberal terms
proposed in the Qoverument Agent's rooommeoda-
tions without subsistence might, of conise be granted
small lots of one or two acres, apart from the block
taken up by what 1 term “ the colony.”

20. I think 1 have replied to all the qneries under
roFerence and I havo only to add farther that if

Government desires the experiment of colonization
to bo made either under the oouditions proposed by
mo or any other that may be determined on, I shall
spare no efforts to make it a bucoobs.—

I

am, &o

,

(Signed) E. W. Ietebs, Govt. Agent.

A Reliable Insecticide Mr. W. B. Gardner,
of Fort Aleade, kindly furnishes the following
results :

—Four pounds of salt dissolved in twelve
quarts of water, then add thirty-two pounds of
finely sifted sulphur

; have the sulphur well
stirred. Then take thirty-two pounds of queen
rook potash, breaking any haril lumps, put in
an iron vessel, add to the potash four quarts ot
water and let it stand say three minutes, then,
pout the potash into the sulphur. The tniittarai

will boil with great violence. As soon as it is

cold, put into a fifty gallon battel and fill with
water. Four quarts of this soltUioa in fifty gal-
lons of water is said to be sure death to the red
spider. Two quarts to the barrel is strong enough
for rust mite. It will not hurt the tenderest bud or
leaf and can be kept for months. The residuum,
should not, when properly prepared, ejoeed one-halt'

Florida AgricuUnritt, NoY, 4th<
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DRUGS FROM THE GERMAN COLONIES.
The Pharmaceutischt Zeiiung publishes the first of

what piomiBes to be a series of ezoeefiinglj intereet-

iug articles on the progress which has alrcafiy been

made in the onltivation of drugs and other Colonial

prodnoe in the (ierman colonies, and on the ont-

look for the further enoceesfnl propagation of such

articles. Much of the information has been sappiod

by the Ost Afrikanisohe Gesellschaft, which is the

equivalent of our own British East Africa Company,
and the territories of which adjoin the country nnder
British infiuonce ou the African East ('oast. Parti.

oulara have also been given by Dr. Iliudorf, who has

been acting (or some time as the German expert in

matters of produce-growing in East Africa, bnt who
has bad to resign on acoonut of failing health, and

is now in Germany.
TRADE INCSnASIKO.

The unfavourable reaction upon the trade of German
East Afrlea oaueed by the recent disturbances in

the interior has been partly allayed
; tbs Oernian

trading establishments in Tanga, Pangana, Bagamojo,
Dar-eS'Salaam, Kilwa, and Eindi, are again receiving

a considerable amount of trade from the interior, and
it is ezpeoted that at the end of this year the exports
from German East African will show a very large
increase. This, of coarse, it should be (nnderetood
is the offioial view of the German company, and it is

f

iermissible to .assnme that it is to some extent at

east exaggerated. Whatever increase may occur in

(he exports from German East Africa will in the first

place benefit British India trade, as Bombsy remains,
as it has long been, the chief ontlet for all goods
from the East Afeioan Coast. In fact, the German
oompanf in their last report, just published, lay stress

upon this fact themselves, and appear to acknow-
l^ge that they can only advance the benefit of

their territories by inoressing the facilities of oom-
manioalion with Bombay. The principal plantation

in German East Africa is that at Lewa, where the

German East African Plantation Company are grow-
ing tobaooo. Lewa has a good soil and a sufficiency

of rnnoiog water, which secures the necessary amount
of •moisture all the year round.

TOBACCO AND VANIDDA.
The first crop of regularly harvested tobacco from

this plantation will be placed on the market this

year. It will bo large enough to give a fair teat of

the capabilities of this plantation. Another plantation

company owns a eimilar tobacco-plantation at Ambooi,
situated about one hour from Tanga. Amboni is a
much-frequented market place and very favourably

sitnatod. An area of 42 acres has already been cleared

here and is mostly under crops. The harvest prospeots
are described as exceedmgly satiafaetory. Quite close

to Tonga, Mr. St. Paul Illaire has commenced a vanilla

plantation. The possibility of the sucoeBaful cnltiva-

lion of vanilla in n climate snob as East Africa is

shown bj the excellent results which have been
obtaioed in the Island of It^oion. lu German Baas
Africa itself, at the French mission in Bsgamoyo,
vanilla has already been produced of which two shipments
have tbns far been sent to Europe. These two ship-

menta, however, have not been suffioiont to indicate

with certainty the prospects of success of this

exceedingly sensitive crop. The beans of the first ship-

ment are desoribod as being of excellent aroma, bnt

too small in sixe ; those of tbo second, as having been

sanbnrnt and defioient in aroma. It is hoped that bet-

ter results will be obtained in more sholtored positions.

The reqniremonta for a snccessful propagation of this

plant ore principally a constant, hot temperature, and

the existence of abundant shade.

OOTTON, AND BOTANIC QAHDEN8.
Thera is a aottun-plantation at Kikugwe, opposite

Fangaui, which is the property of the German East

African Company ; it had to be abandoned when the

lata distarbanoes broke out, but has now been laken

np again and considerably enlarged. It is under the

raansgoment of an experienced Mexican planter, who
holds out expectations of a floe first crop in the near
Inture. If this first effort is saooessfui, special attention

will bo paid to the propagation of various kinds of
oottOD in the colony, with the view of determining which
is most anitable to the soil. It will be necessary to
make thocottuc-crop in the first place one for cultiva-
tion by tbo natives rather than by Enrupean settlors.

Tbo French mission in Bagamoyo ore also growing
this naefnl plant. The German Government have
given a oonsiderable sum of money for the estab-
lishment of an experimental garden near the gover-
nor’s house in Dar-es-SaUam. Governor von Sodon
is said to take quite an exceptional interest in the
growth of economic products. But the principal
plantation of all is that of Deruma, which was
established in August of last year by Dr. Hindorf,
and upon which the highest expectations of success
are placed. It is situated at an average altitude of
3,20U feet ; the soil is rich in hnmna and possesses
the physical qualities of a good loam soil. The
plantation has been cstabliehcd on a clearing in thu
virgin forest, and possesses an abnudance of runoing
water, which at the same time provides the power
fur working all the necessary machinery. There are
abont 280 natives in constant occupation on this estate.
The principal cultures here oonsist of

TEA, COFFEE, AND COCOA.
Tea is to be oullivated on the highest part of the

plantation, as tho plants are believed to obtain a
finer aroma (hero than in lower coil, and as, moreover,
they are the hardiest of any cultivated. The seed for
these tea-plants has been obtained ftom Ceylon, and
oonsists of China as well as Assam varieties. The
authorities do not appear to be very sangnine as to
the success of tea-cultivation upon their plantations
specially as they work at greater cost than the Ceylon
planters. Tho coffee-seed has been obtaioed from
Sumatra, where the coffee is less anbjoct to attacks of
the Hemiltia veutatrix than in Ceylon.* The coffee-planta-
tions are next in altitude to the tea-plantations. Tho
first crop cannot be expected until after four years.
Coffee growing in the present condition of the market
oonld hardly fail to be satiafaetory from a finansial
point of view, but it is doubtful whether the same
favonrable oonditiona will prevail later. The planting
of cocoa bus given rise to a great dual of tronble, as it

was found that tho seeds bad lost thoir vitality npon
arrival. Ezperimenta have been made to import the
oocoa-beaua in oases between layers of powdered ohar-
ooal slightly pressed, and also to impart seedlings in

Wardian oases. The latter method bos proved the
more sncooasful, although it is exceedingly expensive.
Ooooa seed baa also been obtained from Ceylon and
much is extmotod from this onltivation, as the demand
for tbo arliele is said to be greatly ou the increase, and
less labour is rognired for this crop than for coffeo.

This list exhansts the number of staple produots.
Among the ortioles which it is intended to cnltivate in
tho first place only in an experimental way is

CINCHONA,
for which a small garden is now being laid out; bnt
although it is intended to raise a few hnndred trees,

tbore is no idea at present of endesvonring to enter into
serioas competition upon the already overcrowded
markets. A rather experimental cultivation is india-
rubber. The plans of the ifsou JJiaxilimtu, wbioh
yields tho so-oalled FaiA rubber, as well as of \Mmihot
Gl<i:!iocii, from which (ho Ceara rubber is obtained, are
now being raised. The tnbber hitherto exported from
East Africa, which last year shipped abont 200 tons, is
exclusively prodnoed by the wild Landolyhia varieties ;
It realises a good price in the wholesale market, and ia
Superior to the West African rubber by reason of its
less pronounced odour. But quite lately there has been
a great deal of oomplaint of the inorease of adultera-
tion in this product. By Government order, however,
issued last year, the trade in evidently adulterated
tnbber has been prohibited under heavy penalties,

FECIT, einCBS, AND Dauos.
Fruit-plantations are also being established, though,

* As coffee abounds in tho central African forests,
where leaf diaesso has never appeared, it was
urely great mistake to send to Snmatra, where (be
disease tertninly exists, tot seed,—Eo, 2\ A,
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if Buooeekfnl, it U not intended to enter into competi-
tion upon theEacopeau market, bnt rattier to export to
Aden for the nae of ahipa passing that port. As soon aa
time permits, exporimenta are likely to be made in the
cultivation of apices, especially doves, nntmega, and
pepper (the latter near the coaat region), as irell aa with
gambier. The oil-palm does not aeem to tako kindly
to the soil of Gorman East Africa, though, if it ahonid
be lound that its onltivation is possible there, tlie erec-
tion of suitable modern oil-mills will become a matter
of interest. Xhe plant yielding the onlumbs of com-
merce (Jattorrhixa calumba) oceaxa only sporadically in
German East Africa, and as the demand for it is subject
to great fluctnations, and is inconsiderable at the best,
its propogation does not hold out any inducements.
Tamarind trees do occur, bnt hitherto their fruit
has not been gathered for export purposes. Areca-
nuts have been exported from Tanga and
Tangani in small quantities only, and beeswax
has, up to the present, been scarcely a com-
naeroial article. Among other articles of vcgetsblo
origin, copal takes the first place; it is traded in ex-
cellent quality, especially in Kilwa and Lindi. Gum
arabio occurs in the various kinds, but mostly of very
inferior quality, in the Ai usba region of the Kilima-
njaro monntain.Tno bales have recently been reoeivod
in Germany from the colony, but they show an
altogether insoluble gnm, the viscosity of which was
such that one part of gum to three parts of water
produced a jelly-like mass. On the other hand, a sample
received from the At usba district showed an almost
solnble drug. There is, therefore, some hope that a
suitable gum may be obtained as the result of closer
invcstigaliou. The main difficulty in the way of suc-
cessful plantation in German East Africa is the one

j
B la^ur. Hence only the cultivation of high-

priced articles holds out hopes of success. The system
of forced cultures (which, for instance, still obtains to
some extent in the Dutch colonies) has been frequently
recommended as suitable for the production of large
staple articles ; but the trouble is that it is impossible
to force the natives by means of fines, as they possess
nothing, whereas physical force could hardly be em-
ployed. Some time ago an attempt was made to place
a tax upon palm-trees, but its only resnlt was that
the natives partly ont down their trees, and one and
all refused to extend their plantations. Attempts have
beun made to induce the natives to cultivate sesame-
seed* to a greater extent than they do now by giving
them free supplies of seed, but these have not been
very sucoessful.—cArmtst atd Druggist.

BRITISH NORTH BORNEO DEVELOP-
MENT CORPORATION, LIMITED.

A company under the above title has been registered
With a capital of £300.000 in 600 founders' and 290y5()0
ordiuary sharea of £1 each reepectively. The objctJts
of the company are the acquieikioo of land?, timber,
ininoi. furuacoa, factories, busineeaeB, or other real or
personal property whatsoever, situate iu the island of
liorueo or eleowhere, and, with a view thereto, to carry
into elfeot two agreements, the first expressed to be
made between the .British North Borneo Company of
the one part and this company of the other part;
the second, made Sept. Slst, lb91, between J. W. Oolmer
of the one part and J. G. T. Hassell, on behalf of this
company, of the other part ; to navigate and carry
on trade along the river of Borneo or elsewhere,
and to develop the resources of and turn to account

® buildings, and rights for the time being of
.. 9 ®o®P®ny, in sneh manner as the company may

ink fit, in particular by clearing, rcclainiing from

imt
irrigating, fouoing, planting, building

POD, farming, mining, <to, ; aho as miners and
Mouera, engineers, mtrehants, bankers, exporters,

importers, &o. The first subscribers, who
piMrt

abate each, are:—Lord Waterpark, Dove-

sW y PfyeMl. Harrington Hoad. L.W.;
K. 8. Meade, 66, Queen’s Gate, S.W.

; A. W. Jarvis,

* Dingeli,—Ed. T, A.

M.P., 120, Mount Street, \Y.

;

W. G. Brodie, Blm-
bourue. Upper Tooting

j 0. Ince, 102, Alexandra Koad,
South Hampstead

; and J. A. Qodgo, 14, Abbeville,
Road South, Olapham Park. There shall cot bo leas
than throe nor more than nine directors. The first
are the Right Hon. Lord Waterpark, W. G. Brodie,
A. W. Jarvis, M.P., Rear-Admiral R.C. Mayno, o.b.,
M.P., and General Sir Richard Meade, K.c.s.l., o.i.E.
Qualification, £800. Remuneration : Chairman, £400 ;

ordinary directors, £200 per annum each, with an ad-
ditional 10 per cent, on the net profits of the oom-
pany after payment of 15 per cent, dividend, such
latter lemuneration to be divisible.

—

JJ. an4C, Mail.

riORSE-rOWER IN LIEU OP BULLOCK-
I’OWEH IN INDIAN AGRICULTURE, &c.

We copy from the Times of India a paper advo-
cating the BuperBesaion of bulloohs and buffaloes
by horses and especially mares in agrionltnral
operations. If there is any force in the arguments
used as regards India, they apply even more
strongly to Ooylon, where the groat difficulty in
the use of improved ploughs and other agricultural
implements, is the small size and weakness of
the native bnllook. The remedy usually proposed
IB the use of the larger and stronger Indian oattle,
bnt the first cost of such animals is high and the
expense of their upkeep is in proportion. If wo bad
an abundant supply of oountry-bred horses (and
surely horses can be bred in Ceylon) we should
not have proposals made to use bullock power
even for elreet tramways. As civilization advances
BO will the use o| meat aa food in Ceylon; and it
goes without saying that the beef from animals
whiob have worked hard for many years must be
far inferior to that of oattle bred epeoially for
milk-giving, manure and the buteher. One great
difficulty, no donbt, here, even more than in India,
would be to get the oultivators to manage horses.
As regards the Sinhalese, it is the rarest possible
thing to find a Sinhalese horaekeeper. But this
may be due mainly to the fact that the position of
a horsekeeper is socially low, just as, in the eyes
of the Smbalafie, ia that of an ordinary oooly.
Allagnoultural work, however, ie deemed honourable,
and It dose not seem doubtful that in time Sinhalese
would adapt themeelves to the oars and employ-
ment of the horse in their farming operations.
An experiment might be tried in the grounds
altaohod to the Agricultural College. Mr. Hallen
mentions what are rarely seen or mentioned in
Ceylon— mnlee. We have never heard of ono of
these hybrids being bred in Ceylon, and it ia surely
curious that while mules were employed in all the
carrying work of plantations in the Weet Indies, they
have never been so employed in this ieland. The
buUook has been always our stand-by in Ceylon.
The question is whether at least a partial change

might not bo advantageouely made by the use of
the horse ?

NOTES FROM OUR LONDON LETTER.
PALAIS INIIIKN COMPANY AND MB. LOUGH—TKAS

IN LEAD PACKETS THE ANDES BXI’KDITION

—

CELLULOSE OF COCONUT.
London, Deo 4

A mail or two back my letter referred to the
Boomingly extraordinary course pursued by Mr.
Lough at the meeting of the Palais Imlien Com-
pany, by wbiob ho seemed to endorse the desire
of some of the shareholders that the sales of tea
by that company should be confined entirely to
the teas of Indian growth. It seomod to me that
support given by Mr. Lough to such proposals
was quite inconsistent with the obligation he had
inoHtred in aooepting the poBition of your Agent
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(or Ceylon teas in Paris. In aooordanoe with the

intention expressed to you no time was lost by
me in calling the attention of the Ceylon Associ-

ation in London to the subject, and the Tea
Oommitteo of that body held a meeting to discuss

and consider the matter. As the result, Mr. Lough
was ashed to explain, and in reply he stated that
the wishes expressed to the meeting which he bad
supported referred in no way to Ceylon tea, but

only to those of Chinese growth or obaraoter.

However, the reference to the Palaif Indien

Company did not end here. We suppose that, owing
the poeitien Mr. Lough was placed in by his

very enigmatical utterances, the directors of that

company deemed it desirable to approach the

Tea Committee of the Ceylon Association in London
with a proposal that there should be a fusion of

interests, and that steps should be considered

whereby the sale of Indian and Ceylon teas, in their

present shops in Paris should proceed simultaneously

and without establishing competition between the

two varieties. A letter to this effect is to be con-
sidered by a specially appointed Sub-Committeo
consisting of Messrs. Butherford, Thomas Dicksoni
J. L. Bband, and Whittall, though it is

doubtful if the latter will be able to serve, he
being, unfortunately, ill with influenza. This
Sub-Committee was to have its first interview with
the Palait Indien representatives yesterday after-

noon, and nothing has as yet transpired of what
passed at the interview.

With this you will receive a copy of the pros-
pectus of the company now negotiating the above
stated matter. You will see that the articles of

BBBOciation under which this company was registered

do not in any way limit the sales of tea to any
particular variety, though no doubt the real object

was to press into prominence the Indian teas in

which the promoters were then chiefly interested.

Still all tastes of the Parisians must be consulted,

and some palates might prefer Indian, others

Ceylon, and others again China. So to impart
a taste for tea-drinking, every individual pre-
dilection must be gratified. It is dependent upon
what is the primary object of the company,
whether to foster a taste for tea-drinking in Prance,
leaving it to time to establish preference lot

particular varieties, or whether it was simply and
solely to bring Indian teas into a selfish prominence
before the field could be occupied by others.

It was recently mentioned to me by an acquain-
tanoe that he had seen a placard in a grocer’s
window, cautioning people against purchasing teas
sold in lead packets, and describing the effect of the
load as most pernicious to health, From conversa-
tion had by mo with a doctor, the oonelusion seemed
evident that whore tea baa been so paoked
for any great length of time it may be that it

takes up some of the injurious qualities of the

wrapping. Many years ago it chanced to me to

be acquainted with the Bev. Joseph Sortain of

Brighton, a very popular preacher there in those
days, and brother to the late Dr. Sortain of

Batticaloa. From some unexplained cause his

health failed most seriously, and none of the

doctors who attended him oould trace a reason
for it. At length his habit of profuse snuff-taking

attracted attention, and it was found that ho
always purchased his favorite mixture in load

packets. As the symptom of his illness were akin
to those produced by lead poisoning, Mr. Hortain
was recommended to obtain snuff which had not
been so packed, and a change for the better com-
menced directly he followed this advice, subse-

quently recovering altogether. This incident leads

me to think the advice above referred to as to tea
may not be without pectiuenoe, though we have

never seen cited any cases of illness which oould
be attributed to the action of lead on tea. It

has been so paoked in the oheets for very many
years without attention being directed to any dele-

terious effect ; but, of course, the smaller bulk of tea
in a paokol of say a quarter ponnd weight, it

is conceivable, absorb a larger proportion of
the lead poison, and it will not surprise me
to find the subjeot ,

taken up some day as a
topic of discussion in the newspapers, the editors
of the some of which are always on the lookout
for some stirring matter of the kind to pad their
columns with.

Mr. J. L. Bhand tells me that, seeing Sir Alfred
Bent recently, he hoard from him of most satis-

factory reports being received from his Andes ex-
pedition. Boil and climate in the territory to be
ceded seems admirably adapted to the cultivation
both of coffee and tea ; but oven when this fact
is allowed for it will not necessarily mean that
money will be forthcoming to undertake planting
on a large scale. Becent events in South America
have made capitalists here less inclined than ever
to invest money in any of the South American
republics, and it is a question if the Peruvian
bondholders themselves, who have lost so muoh
money in their former investments, will care to
personally put their hands in their pockets to
throw good money after bad. They certainly are
not likely to obtain muoh aid from outsiders not
interested like themselves.

Experiments are now being conducted by
the Admiralty, which, if they should have
the Bucoess anticipated by the promoters, may
go far towards securing for your coconut
planters more favourable returns. Hers experi-
ments are being made with what is termed cellu-
lose of coconut. We understand this to be some
preparation of the fibre, and it is said that it has
the property of absorbing eight times its weight
of water. As far as we understand, the experi-
ments now proceeding at Portsmouth are being
made with slabs of this material which are affixed
inside the iron plates, and the advantage claimed
is that in the event of a shot hole, the cellulose
absorbs the inrush of water, swells and closes
the shot hole; The slabs themselves are also
said to bo extremely diflicult to penetrate, and
they would therefore aid towards keeping out
any shot or fragment which might pierce the
plates to which they afford a backing. If this
should prove to be the case, it is probable that
a large demand will arise for the material, both
for vessels of war and for those having only a
commercial character,—London Cor.

SCIENCE IN THE TEA GAKDEN,
About a year ago wo noticed in our columns that

an investigalion on soientific lines into the cultivation
and manufacture of Tea bad been taken in hand by
a Committee, representing the India Tea Association
and the Agri-Hortioultural tjociety of India, and that
an agrioultural obemist had been especially retainud
from England, to conduot the inquiry. We have now
received an early copy of the first Progress Keport,
made by Mr. Bamber, the agricultural chemist telerred
to, showing the work done during the last twelve
mouths. The Keport points out that the inquiry resolves
itself into two divisions, viz., the growth and cnlti-
vatiun of Tea, and its manufacture. The work done
duriug the past year is confined to the first division,
and although nuflioient time has not elapsed for defi-

nite and final opinions to be given on the many diflicult

questioiia involved, wo cau congratulate the Uommiteo
on the progress which has been made. Short though
the report is, it is full of food for refleciion, and
will repay the close study of all connected with the

udustry. Wc do net tbiuk it is too much to say tba
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the Report foreahadowH changes which will mark an
ere in the industry. The Report la divided into four
parte,^IntrodnctioD, growth, and cultivation, general
suggestions and general remarks.
To show tho manner in which the sabjects have

l>e6n handled, we givo the boads under which
growth and oultivatioo are dealt with:—**(^)
Ohemical composition and physical properties
of the foil

;
(ft) chemical composition of the Tea-

buah (wo'id and loaves); (c) chemical composition,
and value of manures nst>d

; (d) chemical composition,
amount, and distribntion of rain-fall.” Each of the
Bobjeots arc flab-diviilcd into 8ub*hoads, and are con-
cisely but clearly dealt willi. We will content ourselves
with two extracts ; Tlie first is from General Sugges-
tions and lays down tho object of monmny “The
object of manuring is to return to the sol! cer ain
oonstituents of plant-food in which it is deficient, and
which were either almost entirely absent from the
Soil in tho first instance, or have been removed
by continued cropping, or lost by drainage. Most
foils contain nearly all the elements of tho plant
in abundance, with the exception of one or two of
the more important oonstitu^’nts ard it is these which
niust be returned or added to the soil to enable
Ihe plant to grow,” The rocond extract Is also
from tho general Roggestions under the head
‘Economy of Using Suitable Manures":—** As meu-
tinnod ill a previous part of this paper, tea soils
differ considerably in chemical oompofition, some being
deficient in only one or two plant constituents, while
others are poor in all

; ooDsrqently, a general manure
app’ied in every case for in

ns ttrat instance, whnrs only one or iwo of the plant
nstituents are deficient, the application of these

alono would be as boneBoisl ai the epplioation of all,
an at a much lower coat

;
whereas, in the second

case, where the soil is poor in all, tho application of

J would have little or ro effect, until
inoothera, which are alfo deficient, have been supplied.”

The. laws laid down here are not in themselves new,
It IS only that their application to Tea has apparently
been lost sight of. At any rate, the replacing of the
coDstitiisuta of the soil used up hy Tea in a scientific
fanner has net, we bslieve, been attempted prac-
tically. Should the Committoe not prosecute the ro-
suarches further, they have already done enough to
convince practical agrionlturista that money would be
well spent in obtaining a full analysis of the soil of

portion of a Tea garden wliioh it is proposed to

in getting the advice of an expert on
quantity of manure required. We hope

*®quirv will be continued, and that light

. ^
.
Ihfown on the chemical changes which take

In tK
during the process of manafac-turo.

I

days of o^ose competition, planters can no
ger afford to oontioue manufacturing in igno-

auoe of the laws and CMi«es of the changes which
RO on under their eyes, It is curious to think that

much capital and enterprise have been ex-
P nned, the prepont is the first aorious attempt to

agricultuhal work by horse
and mark rower.

A Lf.otuuk By Mii. J, H. B. IIai.lkn.

Poona, Dec. 10th.

riH-llen, General Superintendent 0

hioM®* in India, delivered

All ^
intcroRting lecture yeatorday evening at th

UMort Edward Institute, Poona, on the aubject c

Agricultural Work lly Ilora

o 1 v>
bthan llahadur Kaai Sliahabudii
occasion, and there was a larg

the having been introduced t

chairman proceeded with hi

ao'rio.n
said:—In India buliocka are used fc

such as ploughing, harrowing, an
irrigation purposes. They nr*ouud aatiafactry workers, but thoir pace is slow-

about one mile per hour in the plough and about
two miles in carts on roads. The price of bullocks
for agricultural work vary from R15 to R50 each.
For BubmeT^od and morass land buffaloes are better
adapted. The price of a buffalo for such works is

from R15 toR35eaoh. Their pace at plough is about
one mile or less per hour. The coat of the keep of
a bullock or buffalo varies from R2i to R5 per men-
sem. In England for many years past only horses
have been employed in ordinary farm work, as they
a^e found able to do work at a fanter pace, both at
plough and ordinary cart work, and thus economy of
time and saving of money results. Moreover, the
borso power employed is chiefly mare-power, as mares
do all work quite as welt as stallions and geldings.
Mares are allowed to breed 00 the farm, so that the
farmer has the benefit of selling the produce thus
obtained, if not retiuired in the farm, and tho money
realised by the sale of the young horse stock, bred and
reared on tho farm, contributes to paying the rent of
the farm, and very often the greater portion of it. The
period of gestat’on in a maro is about eleven moo hs,
she can boused at slow agricultural work up te within
a fortnight before the time of foaling, and again twelve
or fourteen days after foaling, so that a brood farm
mare can work for eleven months in the year. And
she is in better health for having work, slow work
and thereby becomes the more sure foal-
producer

; and her foal always Is, as a rule,
a stronger and more vsluable aoiroal* As in
Europ(\ it may bo accepted that horses will be
found likewise In India more satisfactory working
animals on a farm. Horse do not cost morn for keep
than bullocks, for it may be safely assumed that a
horse or mare will do well on a diet that will not
cost more than what a well-fed bullock gets. Horse-
power is used generally throughout India for draught
as welt as saddle work. We see horses doing excellent
work in carriages, dak gharrie*, tongas, ekkas, tee.,

and it is acknowledged that ibey can work well in

saddle and in draught even under the tropical sun of
India. It therefore seems strange that horses have
not been used for agricultural purposes. Granted
that fhs pace of a bullock is perhaps better adapted
for tho physical power of a native ploagbman. but
tho Tattor_ has been found quite equal to working a
plough wifh horses if given better wages and thereby
having better foc>d. A few years ago whon at tho
Remount Farm at Hosur, near Bangalore, I found
that horses were always used for ploughing and
other agricultural work in the farm, and I bad the
opportunity of seeing that they did their work in a
most satisfsetorv manner. Shortly afterwards I

had the chance of employing horse-power on Ibo
Government Farm in charge of the Horse-Breeding
Depurtroent at nabugarh, near Meerut. Up to the
tirao of my receiving charge of that farm bullock-
power only had been used for the farm work. I
suggested to Government that the hulloekfl should be
disposed of and horse-power employed, and in order to
prevent unnece^fary expendituro in purohaBing horses
I asked that fifty pony mares, of a large number
belonging to the Transport Department and no longer
required at the expiration of the last Afghan Oampaign,
might he handed over to me to carry out the farm
work. Sanction was accorded, and fifty pony mares
arrived at the Depot Farm. These were animals of a
very ordinary class, from 13 to 13-2 in height, probably
worth in the market from R25 to r)0 each, and most of

thf’m had never been employed for brood purpoeos.
Tho pony mares were foou broken into plough and
ba»T0 vv. The harness employed on tbo pair when at

ploui^h was similar to ordinary tonga harners, made
in tl'o bazsar by ordinary moochif.s at a cost of

from to 114^ for the pair. With this harness

the ponies pulled from their back—the best style of
draught. Tbe bsrnoss was found^ to answer, and by
offering prizes for tho best ploughing with the pony
maroB I was gratified to find that in three monthB*
time seversl ploughmen able to do in a day with a pair
of ponies much more than could be done by a pair of
bullocks, and after a year or two the men were able

, to do half as much more ploughing in a day than
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ia done by ordinaiy bullooka, Theae pony medrce

were elao employed ia Fotsien wbeeU for lifting water

from wolla to irrigate fielda iu whioU lucerte guiU(,a

raea, daba, oariota, Ac., weie grown. Likewi'io I

ad some of Ibe marre need for raising water by ibe
chnrsa or leather moabak. As I found some tif t e

heavy work of the (arm, each as pulling 'timterand
plonghing very atiK land, was rather too maoh for

the small pony mates, I was allowed to have twelve

larger marcs, from 14.3 to 15 bands, cast from re-

giments and batteries, and with tbeae and the pony
mares all the work in the farm, and the carrying of

grain and forage iu carte about the farm, and bripging

bran, Ito., from a railway atation 3d miles oQ waa
duly performed. These mares were not groomed

;

when not at work they were allowed to graze iu the

fioldsj and they also had a small qnautity of grain

diet acaording to the work they performed^about
8 lb. 'daily. Each, ploughman had to attend and
care for two pairs of pouies. The moresi as they
came in aeason, were mated with doukey stulliona

and the mule produce so obtained were highly

satisfactory. The mules born were found to be

hardly and easily reared. The coat of rearing

was oaloulaled at EIJ pec month, and at the age of

three years the molve were wortli from U150 to

I{3£0 each, kfule.breeding is therefore a paying in-

dustry. But my present wishes aie to induce the
publio to look upon the horse as an animal as nselul

as a bullock on a farm, and if maces are employed,

then the pro6t, arising from nsing them as hotso or

roulo 'breeders, ia apparent. If the agricultural cow-
rounity will me hotsea for farm work, tho borsa-

brooding industry wiM become extended, and the

requirements of tba publio and State, as regards

horsesi will be securoii in the local markets. At
preient horse and ma)a breeding aro limited inoxteut;

heuou why iniportors bring horses ami mules from
distant countries—Australia, Persia, Arabia and the

Ospeof Good Hope, to supply the wauta of the State

and public. The largo amount of money required to

pay for these foreign horses and mules ia given for

the benefit of other countries, not for Indis. But

India, with its congenial olimate, in districts away
from tba lowlands of the coast, ospccially in Northern

India, ia particularly well suited for horse otid mulo

breeding ;
snd sorely it will bo good policy for breeders,

in suitable districts, to follow horse and mole brsed-

iiig as a part of agricultural work, and thus iu time

provide all boraes and mules required iu India, and

the money now sent to foreign ronutrice will he dis-

tributed amongst breeders of ludisu horse and mule

stock. 1 have to earnostly recommend that the native

gentlemen I have tho plossnro of addressing may
explain to farmers ond others whst 1 have described

in my address, and I would solicit their kind oo-

operation in inducing every tmployer of Imllooks to

use mans inatcad, and thus have the profit obtaina-

ble from tho maroa ns breeders. 1 would ask yon to

accept all I have said as Ibe result of practical ex-
perience, snd SB that ^raoticsl experience has con-

vinced me of thopecumsry advantage derivable from

using hocBO and mare power, so do I deem it iny

duty to inform the publio of Indis, with a view of

allowing farmers ond other bullock-keepers to become

aware of the saUefaotory results from employing marcs

instead of bullocks.

Iu concluaion, Mr# UalU-n a atatiatics

which went to show that more water could be rsised

by the '‘chain pump-" in u given time, and with a

similar amount of power, than with the chursa or

Persian wheel, and ne assured all who cared to visit

the farm at Bahugarh of a liearty welcome. A course

of technic il instructiou would be given at that farm

to all who cared to learn tho managi montof a farm

and all its details.

The Chairman said that with the co-operntion of a

few of his friends ho would address Oovernniont on

the subject of Mr. Halleu’s sclienie, for ho felt sure

that tlie only way to get tho publio to take the matter

up was through the Government.
Ill aoknowiedging the vote of thanks which was

passed to him, Mr. Hallen said ho was anxious tliat

such steps should he taken in the matter of horse and
mule breeding as would make India iudependent of

foroigu Boutoes. The improved indigenous horse was
far better than the Auetxaliau. In India we bad the
basis, in tlie Asiatic animal, of the best horse for or-

dinary publio services, and the best war horse. The
best definition of a war horse was a horse that would
go tho longest distance, and perform hard work on tho
ahartesl oammona.— Timts of India.

Ceylon Tea in Sydney.—

A

Sydney paper con-

tains the following advertisement
The Memiodene Cop is Past.

Ijatost Tip for Oeylon Cup :

Golden Tip.

The increasing production of Ceylon Teas, and ex-

cellence of Teas grown in the island, have indnoed us
to offer selections from the loading estates, oiipcrseding
everything hitherto etfoced at the price ; no outrageous
Dames, but Oeylon pure and simple. Ho. 7, Oboioe
Ceylon Pekoe Souchong, handsome leaf, thick, rich,

mellow, fine flavour, 8b per lb. No. 6, Ohoioeet Oeylon
small leaf Pekoe, with dolicicus flavonr and snperb
quality, 2b 6d per lb. No. 0, Extra Choice Oeylon
Golden Orange Pekoe, a maea of golden tip, abanlntely
matcblesa in liquor, 3s. In families where a quantity
of tea is consumed a largo monetary saving will be
effected by ordering this tea. Address, E H. Harris &
Co., Oeylon Tta Stores, 18 Koyal Arcade, Sydiiev.

“The Tallow Tree" ( Sapimn sehriferum)
AS A PuEL Plant.—

F

rom Passellawa a corteapon-
dent writes:

—

“ 1 am sending you a few seeds of tho tallow
tree, which ia a strikingly handsome plant and an
exceeding qniok grower. The leaf ia in shape some-
thing like the Bo, and here and there a leaf turns
crinisoQ like the maple, The seed ease is ronnd d
sail bright purple bearing each two seeda. I thought
that ns it grows so very fast, it might he thought
wotlb cultivating tor fuel trees, and I send yon au
extract of what Dr. Ttimen says about it.’’

From the extraot sent, it appears that tbo tree

was introduced to Ceylon about 70 years ago and
has long sinoe been nataralizcti in some of tbs
hill districts. Candles are largely made in China
from the fatty matter round the seeds. The wood
is hard and would make good fuel. Our oorre-
spoudent speaks of a tree growing most luxuriantly
at an elevation of about 8,OGO feet, the tree' being
fully 20 feet high at not 3 years old, making the
quickest growth of any tree planted in the locality

except the Alhitiia known in Assam as the Sau.
Acoopdinq to a recent writer in Qartenjiora the

so-called Century-plant {Agave Americana) was in-

troduced into Enrope daring first century after the
discovery of the Now World. Tbo blooming of one
specimen is recorded as occurring at Avignon in

15t)tl, and of another at Montpelier in 1647, while
oven SB far north as Wurteraborg a specimen waa
seen in the latter years of the sixteenth oontnry,
tho flower. stalk of which measured over twonty-
tonr feet in height and more than two feet in
diameter. A story ia told of one which, in some
town of Languedoc, under the eyes of Loiue XIII.
and Cardinal Biehsliou, throw up a flowor-stem
twenty-eight “band-lengths " in height during the
space of thirty-six hours, sogeatlyto the astoniah-
meut of the king that ho decreed the •' bowildoring
stem "

should ha painted by “ some admirable
painter." Tho first ilulatration of Agave Americana
was published by Lobelias, who died in tho same
year as Shakespeare. C no does not often realize,

perhaps, that in the far-off days of Good Queen
Bess American plants wore already known in

England as well as on tho Continent, some of them
being almost familiar objects, while as yet there
were very few Americans except such as wore tod
skins.

—

Garden and Foreet.
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CEYLON TEA IN PARIS.

No doubt our roadcra will, rqually with our-
Bflvea, have thared in the surprise expressed by our
London correspondent (page 29) that Mr. Laugh
should, after having sought and obtained the
agency for Ceylon teas in Paris, have seemed not
only to ooinoido in, but to fully endorse, the
wish of some of the shareholders of the Palait
Intlicn Tea Hon3 o.s Company that their pales should
bo coufinod exclusively to Indian growths. This
matter appears (o have been promptly taken up
by the Tea Committee of the Ceylon Association
in London. At first sight, there could seem (o

be no doubt that Mr. Lough had been guilty of

a breach of faith in the statement ho had made,
and the Committee was not slow in calling him
to account for it. Wo know that vary grave
objection was taken to the selection of Mr. Lough
for the Paris agency, and that a very unpleasant
correspondence between our local Association and
that of London resulted, Had the matter re-

mained unexplained, wo must have held that the
objections raised were most fully justified.

But Mr. Lough, in replying to the questioning
addressed to him by the London Association
Committee, has stated that his remarks at his
Company’s meeting were not in any way intended
to apply to Ceylon ten. What it was desired,
he informed the Committee, was to exclude from
such sale the toes of China, Japan, Java, and
other similar tons of Far Eastern growth. We
must, of course, noeopt thia explanation, but oan
only express our regret that Mr. Lough, when
speaking ns he did at the meeting of the Palais
Indien Company, bad not been more explicit. Had
he been ao, and in acoordonce witli the intention
he has now expressed, ho would have saved him-
self from a most unpleasant and by no moans
groundless suspicion of having contemplated a
moat unfair procedure. From the proapeetus of
the Palais Indian Company forwarded to us, we
learn that the object of the formation of the com-
pany was “to promote and develop the use aud sale,

knowledge and appreciation, of Indian, Ceylon, and
other teas, in Paris and other places on the Con-
tinent of Europe, and in the United States of
America, Canada, and other parts of the World.’’
Ihia is a far-renohing project enough; and it is
only fair to point out that the professed object
did not limit the pale of tens to Indian varieties
only. In deciding to restrict their sales to Indian
ta.aa alone ae expressed at the meeting referred to, it
would seem to us that the Company ao far departed
from the conditions under which it was registered,
that it would h»vo been feasible to have called
in queation the legality of its further operations as
a registered ooDoern. But it is needless tor us to
pureus further such an argument. The Company—m consequence, it may be presumed, of the
objections raised by the London Ceylon Committee,

—

has approached the latter body with proposals to
obtain the co-operation with it of our local Tea
Fund Committee. _We should say that, should such
UBion be determined upon, a company must be
rsBistored upon a new basis, and possibly with
srgely luoreased capital. We oan ima-^ino many
among us entertaining a doubt whether, in the
event of a joint enterprise of tho kind being under-

en, Cwlon, as the lesser vessel, may notrun a chance of being pushed to the wall,
we think we may safely leave the arrange

-

render us safe against such
injustice to the skill and care of the gentlemen who

Company on
Behalf of the Ceylon Association in London. Thenames of those gentlemen as given in out London

letter should form a sufficient guarantee that our
interests will be well looked after and secured.
Knowing ns we do, how good a footing the Indian
Company has already aeoured in Paria, it

is evident to us that, it it can be done,
it will be best to work in co-operation with it,

if possible, rather than to start a new and
seperate venture on our own account. We by no
means overlook the poaaible difficulties that may
have to be faced iu securing that Ceylon teas aball

enjoy their full and due share of attention. If

Mr. Lough, as the Superintendent of the Paris Tea
House, oarriea out faithfully the ongagementa be
has entered into in accepting the position of our

recognised agent, there should exist no doubt that

this would be scoured ;
but as man is but fallible,

it will certainly bo neoessary that our London
Tea t ommittoo should closely scrutinize all the

operations, and insist, ah initio, that tho teas of

both India and Ceylon should bo oKered to customers
in certain defined proportions. Of course such
oustoraors may have, and may expreaa, their prefer-

ence for one or other of the two varieties, and their

taste in this respect will have to b e consulted and
deferred to. But apart from this, there abould be no
favouritism shown by Mr. Lough to either kind of

tea. Let each stand or fall by its merits, and we
have no fear that Ceylon will not take ita proper
place. It is on thia acoount that, notwithstanding
the difficulties we can foresee, we hope that the
arrangements now under diacuasion may reault in a

cousequent working advantageous to tho growers both
of India and Ceylon. But the leaders of the Tea
Fund and of the Planters' Association will rightly

claim a voice in any decision that may be arrived at.

COFFEE GllOWINfi IN BRAZIL: ITS
BRIGHT I’RESENT ANII DOUBTFUL

FUTURE.

Mr. Scott Bleoklaw’a latest instalment of the
elaborate and deeply interesting notes on the
progress of railways and sgriouUute in Brazil,
with which for years back he has enriched our
columns, will bo well received by all intelligent

readers, while it will be diffioult for many
of our planters who spent the beat parts

of their lives in the culture of oefifee, to

repress some fooling of envy as they road of the

proeperoua extensions of that culture in virgin

soil, whore three-quarters of a ton per acre are
yielded, where railway facilities are present with
a Buffloionoy of labour, and where leaf fungus (of

tho fatal kind) is unknown. Thera seem to bo
Boarooly any bounds in Brazil to the area of
Buitable land in a suitable climate, while, hitherto,
capital for railways and to enable tho planters
to procure and pay for labour has been readily
available. But alas 1 Braail, whiob under
monarohioal government enjoyed peace and order,
must needs follow the example of other South
Amcrioaii States, and submit to a diotatorship
under the specious guise of a republic. The parallel

is complete in anarchy and loss of credit, intrigue

and civil strife. Mr. Blacklaw, of courso, being a
siranger in the land, says nothing of all this. But,

his valuable communications are continued, we feat his
next instalment of notes will boar a different aspect
to tho sunshine of the present,— the picture being
marked by tho shades of the arrest and deoa-
denec of enterprise, from the absence ol capital
and the labour which capital alone Ban command.
There is no doubt a certain amount ol oapital
in the country itself

; but its poascsBors will be
just as v(awiiling to incur risk, in the present
unsettled state ol government and politics, as thn
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English capitalists on whom enterprize in Brazil
has boon and is so largely dependent. Of course
matters may soon settle down, and a strong go-
vernment may re-establish peace and order. But
we coufess our fears preponderate over our hopes

;

and we euspoot that the world must look beyond
Brazil for much of its supplies of coffee.

THE DUTCH MARKET.
Amstebdam, Nov. 27th.

The cinchona anctions to be held in Amsterdam on
December 17tb, 1891, will consist of .9,752 packages
(6,366 bales and .387 oases), about 498 tons, divided as
follows : from Government plantations, 290 hales 75
oases, about 28 tons

;
from private plantations, 5,075

bales 312 oases, about 470 tons. This quantity contains
of Drvgghfi bark—Succirubra quills, 2 bales 281 cases

;

broken qailLs and ebips, 05 bales 15 cases
;
root, 75

bales. Manufactuting bark— Oflicinalis quills, 52 cases;
broken quills and chips, 83 bales

;
root 31 bales. Lndg-

eriana quills, 11 bales 39 cases; broken quills and
chips, 3,7 19 bales ; root; 1,027 bales. Hybrid broken
quills and chips, 266 bales

; root, 67 bales. T dal, 5,365
bales .387 oases. The dates of tbe Amsterdam cinchona
sales in 1892 have been fixed as folio vs :—January 21st,
February 25tb, March 31st, May 5th, June 9th, July
14th, August 25th, September 29th, November Srd,
Deoember 8th.— and Druggist.

TEA PLANTING IN THE WYNAAD.
We have been favoured with some particulars of

tea planting in the Wynaad which promise well for
the development of a future tea industry in that
district, where a good deal of tea has been planted
during the past two years. The plants thrive well,
and toe variety that haa been selected for cultivation
is highly spoken of. The following is a report and
valuation by a Oolombo broker on tea grown on the
Richmond estate at Pnndalur, in the Wynaad, planted
in 1889, and forwarded 20 miles to the Neddivuttum
tea factory for mannfseture:

—

Oeanob Bekob.—Black bright golden tips, good
style and appearance, wiry, well twisted loaf. London
valne, la 8d to 2.S.

Bbokbn Pbkoe.—Blaok iiakey fanoings
; style, tippy

good appearance. London value 9J.
PekoE.—Black, rather bold, rather even, wiry,

well twisted loaf, tippy, good appearance. London
value 9d.

Pekoe SonenoNO.—Blaekisb, greyish, rather open
little flattirh leaf, little wiry, some ends. London
valued 8d to Od.
Dust.—

B

lack brownish Bakoy tippy faunings. London
value 7d to 8J.
Fermentation, bright, even, coppery.
Liquor.—

S

trong full pungent.
These teas are very well made, and bright iofusions.

Fermenistion very nice,

(Signed) A. M. Gbpp.
Oulomho, November 30th.

A Geylou planter gives the following opinion on
these teas :— *• I have examined and tasted yonr
‘ Richmond ’ samples. They are fine teas, good
strength end flavoury, thongh the latter is quite

difierent to any flavoury teas I have tasted grown in

Ceylon : they taste more like Dstjeeling tras. If

you can make such teas in Wynaad it is a good look-

out. The npposrance of the loaf is not first-class,

the leaf being too grey. The Orsnge Pekoe is, how-
ever, handsome ;

the B. P. is very broken and flakey.

Recently the market has wanted more leafy and
less Broken Pekoe. The fermentation ia first rate,

and I shall be very interested to know what these

teas fetch in London. I could not value them unless

1 know something of the size of the break, bnt they

should average Is 3d to Is 4d per lb. if the propor-

tions of Orange Pokoe and Broken Pekoe are right.

In fact, I think this a low valnation.”
Mr. \v. M. Staudon, who manufactured these teas,

has expressed himself about them in the following

terms :
—“ With adequate machinery, anything over

7d per lb. means profit, and 4d per lb profit on a

yield of only 450 lb. per acre means £7 10 per acre

per annum. I do not believe any amount of over pro-

duction will hurt the growers of this class of tea, for

loug before they eonid suffer an iippreciative reduction

in value, half the ratetea in India and Ceylon would
be ruined, I firmly believe that there in a great
future for tea in tho Wynaad. Tea of good jet still

aOforda an excellent inveatmoot.” Wo may mention
that tbe average value of Indian and Ceylon tea ia

about 9d,—31. Mail.

|The bunkum about halt the estates in India

and Ceylon being ruined, before such teas as Mr.

Standen has msnutactured being over-produced,

simply proves tbe man’s own silly egotism.

—

Ed.
r. A.]

MR. A. SCOTT BLAOKLAW ON AGRI-
CULTURAL ENTERPRISE AND CON-

NECTED TOPICS IN BRAZIL.
OOFl’EE AND OTHKIl OUOTIVATION IN RIBBIBilO I'RBTO

—

ILBX PARAQUAIKNSIB—RAII.WAY EXTENSIONS—EURO-
PEAN IMMIQBAIION—DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTRY
AROUND.

Bio, Oct. 15.

Ribeirao Preto.—I mentioned before that coffee

planting was begun here some twelve years ago.

Our late lamented friend G. A. Crttwell and the

writer passed through parts ol this same diatriot in

1876, At that time there was very little talk ol

laud being bought here for planting ooffee, and
there was not suoh a town as the now important
“ Ribeirao Proto " whioh numbers at present some
8,000 inhabitants in existence.

We noted at the time of out visit (1876) some
very nice coffee patohos near some ol tbe native

hute, and we observed that the soil was ol superior

quality. It was very foroibly impressed on our mind,
that what was called virgin forest was of a low short

kind, with very few of the great giants, unless ol the

tig-tree species, which grows very fast.

Tho district at that time had tho name ol being

feverish, and the climate was thought too oold for

ooffee. Some plantations had been opened ou a

small Eoale in the sixties, but the great frost of

1871 had killed all the trees, and thus damped the

prospeot ol future pioneers. At the time we passed

this any quantity of land oould have been brought

for very little money.
The lands were in possession ol people who had

deoended from the great highlands of Brazil, in tbe

Ptovinoo ol Minas Getaes some years before.

Originally tho lands wore granted to leading half-

caste—mixed desendants of Portuguese and Indian—
familiEs by tho Portuguese Government before the

indepondenoe. The blocks wore given and the area
oounted in so many square leagues, and called

“ Seismarias.” Tbe seismoia, as the grantee was
called, was by bis title obliged to have a bouse on,

and cultivate a ositain quantity of the land and
houses were thus few and far between. It was from

these first settlers, that the invading " minoiro "

from tbe north obtained these large blooks.

These pieces of land were not always bought, and

if a sale were made at all, it was of only a small

piece, and tho oooupier ol the small piece enoroachod

on his neighbour’s land.
“ The good old rule sufficed them, tho simple plan

That they should take who had tho power.

And they should keep who can.”

Some good honest men did however pay for their

land, and one family in particular to whom tho

writer wos alterwards introduced, consisting of a

widow and some three or four stalwart sous, were

living—at the time we allude to (1876)—on 860,000
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aorea of land for which the Ute husband of the

former, and father of the latter, paid three

thousand pouuda aterling (or 30,0001000 in Brazilian

currenoj).

The minciro's mode of farming was a peculiar

one, and not at all likely to improve the land or

make it what wa oould call first olaea for ooffee

growing afterwards.

Hia syatcm waa to fell the finest virgin forest,

clear the land, by burning the withered branohea,

and plant the clearing with Indian corn, with a fair

apiiukling of pumpkin seeds. Virgin foroat haa no
weeds, and oonacquentiy no work waa required until

the corn was ripe; only what waa needed for home
consumption waa picked, then a drove of pigs were
turned into the corn fields to fatten. These porkers

grew to a good size and put on a large quantity of

fat. The mode of preparing the pork for the market
waa thus. After the pig waa killed a heap of corn

straw waa piled on the top of the caroaae, this was
set fire to, and the burnt hair, and flakea of outside

skin came easily off, the pig waa then out in two
longitudinally, the bones carefully taken out, deep
outs, three inches apart, were made across in the

inside, these outs were filled with salt. Kaoh half

carcass waa matio into a roll, and put in a

rough bambu basket, made the size. It waa
then ready for the market. If the farmer had
a troop of mules himself, he would take these

baskets with thrir contents loaded on pack saddles
to sell, Bometimea going as far as the capital to

find a market for this class of goods which got
the name of toucinlw. There waa also no want of

local agents, owners of troops of mules, who would
buy toucinho at so much an arroba of 15 kilos,

and send it to the best paying market.
Many of the more industrious of the farmers

grow tobacco: the leaves were half dried, twisted
like a rope of many strands with a “ thraw crook,”
and the rope rolled on a stick. The ends of this

stick projected, the tolls were put on end, leaning

against a wall or a fence rail. The black juice

Would ooze out and drain towards the lower end,

and when this was noticed the roll would bo turned
end for end. This fermenting process was con-

tinued for some days until the sweating ceased.
Borne farmers had a famous reputatiou for curing
tobacco, and tobacco from some special districts
was coneidored extra fine, and sold at a high price.
The same system of curing in Minas and S. Paul's
tobacco still continues. In the consuming of the
weed the country people out their tobacco from a
piece of the roll which they carry in their pocket,
and make cigarettes with fine maize straw, every
time they smoke. But in towns tobacconists have
machines for cutting it up like" bird's eye" for sale or
for tnaking cigarettes. There is a largo consumption
of cigarettos all over South America, made from
both paper and Indian corn straw. The Brazilian
prefers the latter. The habit of smoking is common
both amongst males and females. It is noticeable
amongst the lower claEscs that tho female always
smokes a pipe, with a clay bowl, and a stick for a
shank. The stick is got from the branch of a particular
bush which in place of pith has a small perforation
down the centre. The males both of the upper
and lower classes nearly always smoko cigarettes.
I have noticed that in some parts of the littoral
of the Province of Bio de Janeiro the smoker
carries a bundle of leaves in hia pockets, makes
hia own cigar and smokes it in one's presence,
generally offering at tho same time the cigar to the
person with whom ha may be conversing.

Bmall patches of cane were also grown, and the
product after supplying the needs of the family
Was made (into briokettes, rolled in banana or
corn leaves, something like your jaggary—but

called hero rapndura. The cane crushing was done
with wooden vertical rollers with bullocks, and the

ooncentraling of tho juice was effected in a large

copper boiler. Query has the word " sugar " come
from “jaggery’’ or “jaggery" from “sugar" 7 You
orientals ought to know it the latter word or the

Tamil “ sakara ”—was in use.bofore Vasoo da Qama
made his famous voyage I"

The very poor people in these parts use the pure

juice of tho cane instead of water and sugar in

the preparing of the cheering but not intoxicating

liquors made from coffee, mate and the eongonba.
The former|two wo were all well acquainted with, but I

myself did not know of the latter at least by name. It

was only on my recent visit to Minas that my attention

was called to it . Congonba in my opinion is a kind of

mate. Ilex Paraguaiensis.—Thera are two kinds of it

in Minas, one congonha de matto (forest), the other

congonha de eampo (patana). The leaves are used

green as they are taken from the bush. They are

dried hastily in an oven or at the open fire, then put

into the tea-pot along with a few small pieces of

burning charcoal and well shaken together, water is

then added, and the charcoal skimmed off the top

of the liquid which after a few minutes is ready for

drinking. Its refreshing effects are similar to those

of tea or coffee.

I mentioned before that in these parte the people

produced tho raw material which they made into

cloth for clothing which waa not confined entirely

to cotton ; woolen blankets and sometimes com-
plete Bulls, could be seen of good “home spun.”

Thus in their simple state lived the people in

the West of the Province of Sio Paulo and South
of Minos Gcraes. What they require 1 from out-

side their own homes was little.

But a mighty oivil'zing agency was at work in

the cast. The calm peacefulness of these regions

waa doomed to bo intruded on, in a few years

by that giant of colonial development— a railway.

At the time of O. A. G.’s visit along with the

writer, 1876, the railway had been opened as far

as Kiobl&re on the 6' 3" gauge, and to Mogymirim
on the metre, those two places being the farthest

west-ward that coffee planting extended. As soon
as it began to be noticed that tho Mogyana
railway was to be a paying one, no time was

lost in raising capital tor its extension. The
capital was supplied by wealthy capitalists, and

planters in tho country.

• In answer to this question we quote as followa

from Yale's "Ho''«on Jobson " :

—

SuoXB, s. This familiar word is of Sanskrit origin.

Sarkara otiginslly Bignifiea ‘grit or gravel,’ thence
crystallized sng.r, and through a Prakrit form sakkam
gave the P.’rsiau shakkar, the Greek adxxap and

adexapov, and the late hatin aaccharum. The Arable
is sukkaT,oe with the article a.i-sul-iar, and it is probable

that our'mo'l ei n 1 orms. It . xucchero %nisucehero, Kr. sucre.

Germ, Zucker, Eng. xngar, came, as well as the Span.
azucar and Port, asaucar, from the Arabic direct, and not
through Latin or Grock.* In fact tho ancient know-
ledge of tho product was slight and vague, and it was

by tho Arabs that the cultivation of the sugarcane

was inlri'duotd iuto Egypt, Sicily, and Andalusia. It

is possible iniiocd, and not improbable, that palm-sugar

(SCO JaOoert) ia a much older prodnot thin that of

the oaiie. The original habitat of tho latter is not

kn-'Wn; there is only a alight snd doubtful statement of

Loureiro, who, in speaking of Oochin-China, uses the

words “ habitat et colitnr"—which may imply its exist-

ence in a wild stnt,*, as well as under cultivation, in

that country. Bi Candolle assigns its earliest pro-

dustiou to the country extending from Oochin-China

to Bengal.

•The Russian is aakhar

;

Polish, zukier

;

Hung,,

zukur.
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The extenBioos went from Mogymirim to Caea
Branoa, from Caaa Branoa to St. Simon, and
lastly to Ribairao Preto. The very idea that these

extensions might be carried oat sent people from
the districts of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo,

where coffee was beginning to grow seedy, in search

of new fields and these paid what the old land

owners thought a good price, and very soon large

tracts of forestland were levelled by the axes of

the free natives of these parts. The apprehended
searoity of labour was met by the iniroduotion of

European colonists, on a system whiih I have

formerly described in those notes. Colonists make
money on young ooffvo plantations, for the reason

that in addition to so much paid for each thousand

trees (about 3 acres) for weeding, they were allowed

to plant oorn and beans between the rows of

coffee until the latter covered the ground and

these cereals after leaving abundance to supply

the house and the piggery, they generally sell to

good advantage.

The pioneers in the settling of European colonists

on coffee lands (among whom the writer was
amongst the first), had a great deal to suffer,

in loss of patience aud proprietors lost heavily

by their running up large debit accounts and then

leaving without paying advances, but now after

an absence of some years from the Province of

S. Paulo, and witnessing the system, now muoh
improved by the Government paying the passage

money, it must be pronounced a success, as regards

the cultivation of coffee. But with the large

number of European families, who have arrived

here during the last eight years, there is still a

searoity of labourers, owing to the rapid extension

of coffee planting.

The diatriots traversed by the Mogyana rail-

way supply nearly Ibrec-lourths of the exports to

foreign ports from Santos. The total crop shipped

from that port may bo put down at 2,0u0,000 bags,

of 60 kilos each for 1889-90. Of this quantity the

district of EibeirSo Preto alone sujiplics about

260,000 bags. We see then that the reason of in-

crease of production is entirely duo to -he extension

of the railway system.

These diatriots over since they were opened to

ooffoo oultivation were entirely independent of

slave labour, they depended in their supply to

the free labourers,— fairly abundant, hut very un-

managable—and to European ooloniots, if not

imported direct, taken from other estates—not

altogether “ crimped ” as the debt on the estate

they left was always paid.

Let us see what tho ollioial report gives of the

current of European immigration for the last

eight years appl

1882
1883
1884
1886
188fi

1887
1838
1889
1890

I need not go

d to S&r Paulo alone :

—

2,7-13 or a total of 176,442

4.912 inimigr'iiitK.

4,879

6,600

9 536
27,689
74,497
17,283
27,883

er the figures of tho production

of coffee which has gradually risen from 600 000

bags in 1874 to 2,000,000 bags, of 09 kilos in

1800- this is in round numbers and as tho production

will ’increase according to the quantity of labour

available, the ruling powers ore aiding the far-

mers liberally in lhair cffurts to introduce EuropeaTi

labours, wo may conclude that the exports of e.^fl-.e

from Santos will continue to increase as long

as these efforts continue.
_

Tho present digression is perhaps instruo.ive.

as ehowiDg hov rapidly Ihe state of agnou ture

advances in new countries as soon as wicuits o

communication are secured. We are now re-visiting

the country after a few years absence; its state

formerly is drscribed above, end let us see it now.
I was os you may expect all anxiety to be on

liorsebaek, ar.d after resting for a day in town

and making a programme of how a run through

these coffee oovered bills could bo effected, in the

few days at my disposal, the equipment for tho

trip was arrsng- d. Eortunetely my friend although
he lived at the hotel had a house for supplying

machinery and iron-work of all kinds and knew the

most of the fazendieros in the district, had little

hoBtitation in combining businees with pleasure,

and was willing to accompany me for a few days.

Close to Ihe town of Riboirao Preto there are not

many coffee fazendas, for the reason that it is

sitnited in the val'ey formed by the Uibeiiao (small

rivir) and the neaiest highlands on which ooffco

can be planted, so as to be free from theviaitatioii of

frost are distant from six to eight miles. The
horse hirer who was more punctual than we
generally find such individuals in the towns in the

interior, had animals wailing for ua at day-light

which at the season of the year, end of Maroh
was about 5-30 a.m.
The road on leaving the town goes south-west

for three miles and then west- Tho valley re-

minds one a good deal of the pasture lands in Europe.

It is laid out in beautiful fields planted with the

grazing grass of the country, of which there are

several kinds, and surrounded by fences, some made
of thorns (of a legnminaoeous spsoics, which throws
out long shoots, these shoots ate out half through

once a year and folded down, and as they continue

to grow and send out scoondaties form a formidable

obstacle which domestic animals of a wild nature

cannot break through) others of wirefenoing (now
greatly used here) while on farms belonging to

those of little capital are found a fivo bar fonoo

of bamboos. Little attention is paid to shade-trees

and still less to shrubbery of an ornamental kind,

although many beautiful flowering plants showing
varied oolours and delicious soents of all sizes up
to the largest tree are to be found in tho neighbour-
ing woods.
A great many vendaa are passed where tho

principal aniolo sold is rum, and about five miles

from town wo came to a large store, where every

thing that there is a demand for in the country

is sold, and whore they buy everything that the

labourers of the country may grow for sale, and
also what Ihe latter may possess themselves of by
doubtfully honest means. The place had all its

i tanding space in every part o cupied by Italians,

men and women, and owing to so many speaking,

shouting, and drinking healths in Italian wine fsaid

to be manutaolured at a large liquor factory in

8to Paulo) the beautiful musical language of South-
ern Europe was mixed with the jargon of the ' Cabo-
colo.” This is the name given to the mixture between
the Brazilian Indian and the white; they are oopper-
oolourcd, but have straight black hair with a Mon-
golian looking face. Free day labourers here, in the
west are mostly of these Cabooolo and the
boisterous laugher of the African resembled tho
confusedly babbling noise which we read of as having
been heard long years ago in the plain of Shinar.

My oempanion who bad passed this way often

was soon recognized by the owner. Wo were shown
real English btor.Guinness'B stout, and other genuine
liquids of this class, but feeing it was not yet the

sixth hour of the day nor oven tho third, wo ouull

not bo tempted, but we were greatly jefreehed by

tho usual cup of black coffee, whioh kept off tho

craving for breakfast which wo were -now begin-

ning to feel.

8ome miles fattbot on, weoame to the fazenda of
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the lata John Gomes 0 . e., and where hie widow
lives. The land lies on a gentle s'ope. scenas to

have been large ohena land, judging by the absence
ot charaoteristio tree stumps which are left protruding
above the highest coffee trees if latter be planted
in virgin soil. Coffee seems planted the regulation

distance 16 by 10 palmas (llj by llj feet), the
older coffee covers the grounrt well and the younger
is very equal in height. There is a saw mill, a

Vortical one, which wo notice from the road sawing
up huge logs which have been taken from a clump
of virgin forest in low land which would bo sul'jeot

to frost. Wo rode for about a mile through the

plantation ascending the hill all the time. From
the top of the hill a nice view is got of the valley

through which we have ridden. We see hills

covered with green coffee treep, on tho two sidrs of

the valley. After passing through a piece of largo
ohena on the top of the bill, we oommcnce to

descend on the other side, and soon we outer

auatht.r coffee plautation. This cne had been badly
treated and but four years ago wbh purohased by
its present owner for a small sum. The now owner
out down the fitst planted trees about a foot from
the ground, and tho result now is a beautiful fi-ld of

dark green coffee busheo, with not mueh crop for

coming season, but a flush of young wood for the
coming blo-soming season. Sept, and October.
The owner now asks £10,000—for what ho paid

£3,OCO.
We now dtsoend gradually down the right side

of another valley; the stream in the middle of it

r uns in a different direction, from that wo have
come and we find we are on a range of hills

;

which seems to bo formed from the parent hill
we have just crossed.

Thr. ugh long geological ages they have been
forming, for we find those ridges all run paralell
with undulating hollows through which runs a
stream. Almost every aval able pieoe of forest on
the upper slopes is planted with coffee of ages
from one to seven years and in many cases just
newly cleared and planted. In the distance are
seen further ranges of hills covered with coffee, or
newly burnt clearings.

Wo rode along the side of this valley for a few
jniles and then we arrived at out headquarters
mr the day, the fazenda of “Lsrradas." This
kazenda forms one of a group of some four or
nve estates lieicngirg to tho Jorqutiro family tho
same to whom I have referred in these present
potee as having been the holders of 360,036 acresn 1876. 'I'his group now forms the remnant of
that large block. Beginning with the breaking np of
the block in 1878. in three years it was all sold
except what they now retain, and that is about
6.000 acres.
The proceeds of tho oalos — although receiving

what would be called a small price per acre for ooffee
land— ma'lo them all (tho members of tho family)
very rich. 'J bey were thus in a position to build
houses for, and locate on their lands many European
colonist families; eonsequontly their coffee fields

—

jroin the lime they wore plai.t d, unlike many others
lerehavebccn kept in first rate order. The acrago un-
ner coffee of all ages in about 3,000 or 1,000,000 trees.

. 1
their land is prslure or forest under

wnat we may onll the Fragt line.
'• IS in the hollows in tho mid.st ot artificially

auo pastures whoreare located the colonists’ houses,
toe looking white-washed tile covered buildings

or partaking of a hearty breakfast which was
. ®

,

jO '®! to any of the finest country hotel
ealvfaats, at the house of Senher Joaquim Foi mino
0 Andraee JunqU'iro and enjoying a cigarette—
, . ® p* some tobaooo of his own growing (in

wniQb ho prided himsoll as being equal to tho best

grown in these famous tobacoo growing western
lands)— and a cup of strong but full-flavourrd blank
coffee—fresh horses were supplied to us, and we
began in Visiting Agent style an inspection of

these groups of estates.

I can scarcely express the pleasure this gave.
The old Ceylon life came back to me, and but for

the extra height of the trees, and the less aoci.

dental nature of the formation of the land, one
could imagine one's self riding th ^ ugh the Hunas-
giriya, Matala East, and Kelebokka districts in the

days of old.

Our road at first was across the pasture, passing
on the way a large village of Italian oolonists.

The oontented look of the old people, and the

healthy look of the children who were playing about

as if they were in Southern Europe, the well filled

corn huuss situated in the back yard, the piggery
and the fowl house, the enclosure for the calf to

keep it away from tho cow, the open stable for

a horse, and last but nut least in the back yard
the largo dome, well clayed over which serves for

an oven, all inclined to make us believe that
whatever may be said to tho contrary, these people
have not ouly bettered their position, but are

supplying a necessary want to the cultivation of

coffee in this country.
A barbed wire fence divides tho pasture from the

coffee fields. The large regulation wooden gate,

whiub takes tho strength of a man on borsebaok
to open, and being hung at an angle closes auto-
matioaily with tremendous force, is generally hold
open by the first of a group ot people who may
psBS through. Here we have a delightful sight,

ooffee six and seven years old so loaded with

green Iruit that tho branches were bending down
to the gmund. The trees are about twelve feet

high planted 16x16 palmas (ll^xllj feet,) not a

weed was to be seen and not an opon space, to

pet along; the labourers had to bend their bodies or

almost crawl. I should say there was about 15
owt. to the acre, the green berries were well filled

and at this season (April) many were growing
yellow. (The picking season extends over Juno,
July, August, Seplcraber and October.)
The roads are all made on straight lines, wido

mioiigb for cart traflic and they all run at right

anglte. In picking the coffee cherry is heaped at

the side of the road and a cart comes and takes

it away to tho barbaouo. where it is dried in the

cherry. Owing to iho stylo of picking—taking half

ripe, full ripe and dried beans, which may bo on
the trois or on the ground, very little is done
in the way of pulping. Very little rain falls during
the picking season, from June to October, therefore
tho cherry lies outside on the baibacuo until it is

dry enough tor storing without heating. Admirable
machines arc now' in use for hulling, and this is

done at any time (luting tho year Coffee keeps its

colour better in the dry cherry than v hen it is

oIea<ied. So if tho farmer wishes to wait lor a high
price later in the season, ho keeps it in store on-

hulled. The rule however is that ho tries to got

it off to market as soon as he can.

Young coflao is treated similarly to what it is in

your country but it is not topped. A groat many
plants with seed, that is to soy four or five ocffoo

benns are put into taoh hole and after two years

all but two are pulled out. The leaving of two

plants is a new custom lor formerly all planting

was done by coffee plants from a nursery large

enough to be made into stumps | to J an inch in

diameter and only one to each hole. Tho pulled

out plants do well for supplying vacanoies or for

planting up m w uleaiings, but they must bo pulled

when tho soil is soft and moist after or during heavy
rain

;
no damage is done to the toots ot (hose
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which remain. There is little wind, so no slaking

is required. Indian corn is grown between tha rows

of ooffeo until the latter nearly covers the ground,

one crop of black beans a year ia also taken oil.

This latter forma the principal ingredient, indeed the

base of the food and is aa neOESsary in Brazil as

oatmeal is in Scotland.

The price here paid to colonist (aroilifis fer

treating 1 . e., cultivating coffee, each family re

coiviog from 1,000 to 5,000 or more trees divided

off for the year, or sucopsaion of years is, for

—

Five weedings a year 5C$000 (£5) per 1,000 trees

(3 acres) per annum.
For picking the cherry and

carrying it to the road 300 reis per box

of 60 litres (say IJ bushel).

The planter prepares it for, and sende it to the

market. At this rate, although I have not time to

go into the Cguree coffee pays well. But all depends

on the supply of colonist labour. In Brazil asm
every other place if cultivation or treatment (here

reduced to only keeping it clean) bo neglected coffee

will not pay.

From this estate we passed on to another in

charge of a brother indaw, then to those of other two
brothers, all these occupying the block rf 5,000
acres amongst them. Coffee was seen st all hges

from 8 years downward?. On each division nan a

curing GatabUebmeut. and a saw mill, a corn
grinding mill, for colonists make broad of corn
meal—maedmoa preparing machines, ohaff-fluttors,

<&o. On each is also a store for supplying ull the

ncoessiticB of the colonists in the way of food,

clothing, tools, luxuries &q. so that they have not

to go to the town for anything but for amusement,
or services of the ohurob.
The price paid for opening n'jw clearings and

bringing ooffeo into bearing, that is for four years,

is 400 reis (lOd) per tree for the four yoaro

(1,000 trees to 3 acres). The farmer engages natives

of the country to fell the forest ; but obaiges this

to the colonist. The farmer also gives a skilled

man for lining free of cost. In addition to the

400 reis a tree for four years, the colonist has all

the Indian corn, and beans be may plant between
the rows of ooffeo and gather during that time,

which is of considerable value. So much is the

income to the colonist in the bringing of young
coffee into its bearing state, prized by them, that they

ffook from long distances as soon as they hear of

new clearings being opened in particular parts,

and leave the older coffee where their income is

for the price for weeding and picking only. We
must rooolltot the colonist in any case h^e a

piece of land in the valley for growing food supplies,

and is allowed the use of th? general pasture for

cows or mules.

During my stay here I visited many coffee cataUs

all more or less in condition similar to the above.

This visit impressed mo very favourably, as to the

future of coffee planting in Iho Silo Paulo. It

remains to bo seen if the labour supply will be

rqual to the eager doiire to extend the cultivation

by men of capital.

A. SCOTT BLACKLAW.

REGULATION OF SUPPLIES.

To the Editor of tlie Home and Cdonial Mail.

SiRj—Whoa illuBtrstirg the difficulty of neeuring o

cofitbinaliou to regulate sale**, I said that tho>te who
imported tea brought iu Onloutta (approxiniately one-

third of the whole) c^uld not be iuclud d.

As this is not a self-ev.dent proposition, 1 will try

to show that it is a true one, and to explain its bearing

upon the questiua under discussion.

If The objects and interests of Calcutta buyers

are not identical with those of the producer. It is

of primary importance to them that prices in

London should quickly trko a range based upon
the reUtion of supply to demand ;

consequently, if

prosptc^s aro not distinctly favourable to a perma-

nent vpward inonemoU, they regard a temporary
iuflattou of price as an olem'^ut of danger, to be
avoided, not to be encouraged.

2. Freedom to press saUa in case of need ise.sscn*

tial to them, if their operations aro systematic, and
continuously carried on.

3. Most of their transactions are financed on terms
which limit their power to bold.

We arc, therefore, in proFonc*^ of a large section,

compeiiod, by the natoro of the casp, to hold nloof

frem concerted action. To these must be added those

acioal prodneers whore financial arrangements m^ko
it inconvenient to them to hold, and it is found that

fu'ly OM*’“half of tho importing community cannot
be brought into combinatiem for this particalar pur-
pusf. Now lit us RPHnnie that the other
half erganiso snd agree in a policy of

keeping back snppHcs ;
' what happens They

simply make tho market for tho others, who get the
full bonofit of demand, and supply the buyers with
what they want, leaving the holders over-stocked, run*
ni^g thoiisk of tho nnknown future, with the added
disadvantage of extra charges, loss of ffeshn**ss, Aco.

This, sir, is no fancy sketch ; I speak of what I know.
It has bapponHj befo-o and will happen again when tho

c')uditioi)s are r>ot favourable to prices holding up on
their m-Tiis. Mark tho quallfichtion, for I refer to

2
>ast action, and am justifying the course which the

cn at importing housas have taken, since its wisdom
lias hoen called in qu*»fition. Under different circum-

stances a (i fforeut policy might be pursued or attempted ;

it mav, indeed, be that the time is very near when
sellors will be in a much stronger position. If so, iudi-

vidual judgment and action will effent what ia

wanted It is a grave matter that those who hold

a fiduciary pnaition either aa managing agents, direc*

tore, nr brrkera, ehnntd be publicly charged with
mi'‘managerDoi<t amonnting to dereliction cf duty.

lint thny need no justification. Facte must convinco
reasoning fail, and Mr. Sbillingtou, wi*.h candour if

doing him infinite credit, has quoted tigurea which
pnt him and ''Observer" out of court. What docs ho
tnll us ? That although ten million pounds more have
come from India not a pound mo^e has been con-

snniod in Eugland. Larger oonsomption at any coat

is, therefote, an absolute nooeasity to ns ; and we have
noiD the Bstiafantion of ucring more being used than
ever before, lint would tLi-* he the csee if aupplios

had hern kept bark, and the field left free to the

sellers of Uhina and Ceylon tea? 1 am really ashamed
to re-atale tho elementary {rinoiples of economics;
but it is the A. B. U. of trade ihat corsnmption ex-

pands when distributors hold a'cekaand ehrinks when
they do not, sud the reason is obvious—they have
breomo or.;3artDorH with tho ptoducor, directly inter-

est'd in pushing tho Bale of his product.
What 18 to ho the upshot of this correspondence ? A

fiiUor npprcciatior, it may be, of iha complexity of

the problems which face ub
;

11 check, I hope, to tho
passing of ha*«ty and immature criticism upon other*^,

but ruoHt cerlsinly not any disoouragenient of co-
operation among priducers That is moot earnestly to

be desired, but lot i’s aim b' sumething practical,

fraught with sta* tial benefit tu ev* ry iudividual

nuiii of tl ora. Tile coefinement of prodnolion within
certain limits w. uld bo buoIi an aim~bat oven that

would be useloas il tU*? Ceylou plantors refused to join

hands with us ; for if n re«iurtfon in India is to he the

sigTia! for an incroaso in Ceylou, wo Imd far better

fight for our own hand, and braoo oniselvcs for the

struggle which tin prophots of evil nsy is inevitable.

Remember, that when it was arco ten months ago
that the Indian crop was short and the price rising,

word was passed round Ceylon to make all the tea

they c:uld*^—the cbjeot leing, of course, to hasten

* There was no such conibiuation
;
the large quan-

tities of tea were made beoauac under the influence of

the weather the bHsbeB flushed luxuriantly.—Ed. 2\ A-
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the diapUcement of Indian. It was done, and
can blame the Ceylnn plsuterp ? But they smashed
oar market, and their own too, and created tho
poaifioD in which we now jointly find our«'elves

—

which, after all, is not so bad as it might be.

—

Yours, &c. Vis Unita Fohtiob.

THE LABOUR PROBLEM IN ASSAM.

Moro than one leading planter has written to ns

to point out tho evsU of tho present system of re-

cruiting labour for tho A«aam tea gardens. We do
not doul t that the matter has the attention not only

of GoTeruiHcnt but of tlie agoncy and that

all that is possible is being douo to remedy the evil.

It may streiigtlieu their hands if we try to consider

briefly whore the trouble lies. Statistics seem to show
that AsHaru absorbs every ye^r from 30,000 to 50,000

immigrants. We have every reui^ou to believe that

ho planters wonM gladly tako au oven larger snpply
if tho diatric'B of recruitment could furnish it.

During tho Ust five yetra the average number of ad-
ults flont to Aseam waa 29,775, aud of children
0,302. In 18b0, a year ol < xoeptionally large ex-
portation, no Il-ss than 37.649 ndults and 18,110
children were aeut to Assam. It seems to be
admitted that Ihe supply of useful coolies, suited
to the conditions of tei garden life is failing

Plautors go further afield, to Ganjam, Jubbulpore
and o her remote placoa, and proaorably have to pay
more. Even thvfo remoter Bourco.s of supply must fail

in lime, for the Indiim ryot does not migrate »o readily

as the Irif-h peasant, aud the mo'.t vigorous recruiting,
the most lavish expenditure is rot likely to make auy
very sousible impression upon the crowded population
of the recruiting districts.

At the end of 18B9 the total labour force of Assam
was 300,404, Dnnug 1890, 36,000 coolios, nearly 10
per cent, were imported; 17,000 in round numbers en-
tered into contracts in Asaara, 7.000 wore nceived
from other gar»len«, 600 deseriera were recaptured,
14,(^0 remikiiied on the gardens after the exoiry (f
their contracts, rowe 23,(X)0 were “ otberwi-o ob-
tained,” and them were lO.-iOO births. Altogotbt-r
the additioDB to the present or prospective labour
force came to about 107,500 toalj. This would
have been an ample if it had been a roal ir.creaae.

It is instructive to balance against thia the de-
dnotions

: 4,500 coolies were traupferreU to other
gardens (a number curicu*ly less than the num-
ber received from other gardone), 50.600 left with
permission, 14,000 died, 13,000 deserted, 7,500 labourers
already workii g on girdeus were put under contract,
and about 400 coolies had their contracts cancelled for
various reasons. Altogether thtre aro about 90,0(t)
souls to be written off. Tho net increase, therefore,
was only about 17,500 and this in spite of 10,000 birtha
and Sfi.OOO new immigrants. Aasumiug thit all the

who oDterod into contracta locally (17,000) and
®ool»08 ** otherwifo obtained ” (23 000; were all

Ola hauda who re-engagod themselvea, there wa^i still

A substantive and actual iocrea'-eof 46,000 souls to the
population. That the net inorbsae waa only

17,600 ahows that the loshcs are heavy. Now it must
be remembert-d that the cost of importing 36,(X)0 now
ooolies was probably not loss, at a very moderate com-
putation, than two millions of rupees. This U the actual
cost lo the employer of landing 3G,00() new, raw and, for
a long time, perfectly useless hands in Assam. Many
01 these are bad bargains and represent a dead

i u' lA®
competition inonases, the oumber of

baa bargains incteases, and there is an in-
creasing tendinoy on the part of ooulractors to
solid up men from of India, the climatic and
other conditions of which do no fit them for
gardon labour. The actual ocafc of really g* ol
working hands is thorofore grcitor than ouv
estimate. Oa tho other hand, tho labour laws
enable employers to pay ocoliea a less rate of wage
than would bo poi-siblo under a system of free
competition in labour, and accordingly a portion of

the initial expondituro is recouped in this way. But
it is obviously iDadvisnble that employers of labour
should be tempted in times of pressure, and on
gardens which do not pay, to reduce wages to a
minimum. One of the n^o&t important t&sk^ which
fall to the lot of an inspector of labourers is to

satisfy himsolf that wages are adequate f r healthy
oxiBtenuo. But bu is compelled to ndy on avomgrin

;

aud some coolies, especially in the working season
esru such good wages that many coolies may earn
very poor wages without greatly affecting tho

average. Obviously wages are a very important
item in dealing with tho lal)Our question and 6S>

pecially whon it is remembered that the proSlfro of

iocreasing the area of exterior supply seems impossible

cf solutioQ.

The way cf deliveranco seems to lie in consvrvirg

the existing labour force. What car bn done ifi this

direolioii ? A high death-rate as oomnarod with that

ofthe ordinary rustic populatioo is perhaps inevitable,

especially on newly cleared gardens. Lo>>kiDg to

(he conditions of tea garden life, to tho Let
that the wouien work out of doors as well os

tho men, that many of the coolies are uraccli-

mati^ed new importations, it is perhaps surpri-

sing that the birth rate does not fall extremely
Ifar behind the death-rate. But it is clear that

of the 50,000 coolies who refused to renew their

agreements aud tho 13 000 deserters, a very
arge prop) rtion were lost to Assam, or at all

eveuts to toe tea gardens. Somo may have set-

tled iu tho province as ordinary peasants,

but the majority would seem to have disappeared.

This IS a voty serious evil, when the coat of procuring
new labour aid the admitted evils of the present
f-y^tem of recruiting are remembered. 8 <methiDg may
poFsibly be done iu the way of reducing the death-

lat*, and the Government of India have very propvrly

ordered storn moasurca to bn taken with gar-

dens which porHisiently slmw a hi^ih mortality.

Hut from the employer's point of view the most
diHUcartening thing is the Icsa of able-bcdie<i

labour by other oanst a than death. That 13,000 coolies

s' ould nave deserted iu a single )ear is a serious

m»iter when coolies are so expensive. We are not
sufti iently acquainted with the details of tea-garden
management to know whether many of these deser-
ters engaged themselves on other gardens. Tho net
deficit would seem to show that this is not tho case.
The conclusion to which wo are driven is that a

groat part of the labour force of Assam is kept in

the province by the artificial means of tho labour Jaw.

This law can be defended on the ground that labourers

wto have cost so much to import may righteously bo
deprived of their liberty for a while, and may bo
bound to Inbour fer a term of years at a fixed

rate of wages. But it seems clear that labour

under thefe conditiooa is not really popular. Tho
plauting industry of Assam has beon iu full force

and vigour for many years. Its conditions must be
well kuowp by this time in the parts of India from
w'licb coolies are obiefly recruited. Yet tho net in-

crease last year, deducting the 10,000 births of obil-

droD who, at present at all events, are not available

for work, was under 8,000, though at least 36,000
sou's were actually, and at enormous expense, im-
ported.

We hope tho soggoition we have to make may not

be regarded as a truism. Tbero are many obvious

truths which are not always applied to prActicnl lile.

Surely the remedy for the exorbitant expense of

importation lies iu the more careful conversation of

the coolios who have found their way to A*«sam.

At present coolies are kept on the gardens chiefly,

as we have said, by tho artificial mcauH of the labour

law, and by mere inertia- Some diatriots—nud, judging

by the last Immigration Report of the Assam Govern-
ment, Sylhot seems to bo emo of them—have a
sufficient supply of labour. Probably in such diitriots

local conditions favonr the labourer, and espsoialiy

tend to make his wag<'s suflioient for his comfort,
health find happiness. These, it is noticeable, are the
very districts in which importation is cheap : they
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liOBseas a camparativol; la ge indigeDous popnlation,

which BopplioH rice autl other food Htufl to the ccolieM.

Apparcully tho averago rate of wages in lens

popular districts ought to be much higher

than in districts where food is cheaprr and
easier to be had. This may aetm a hard sajing

to the planters, who may object that it is in thcao rery

districts that tho expeoso and ditticultyof importation

become a croehing charge, “Whence,” he may not

uuresaouably ask, “ am I to recoup myself for tho

expense of importing fresh supplies i*” Perhaps the

best reply is to turn to the Immigration iioport for

concrete iustanoee. We look up the wage lists at page

17, and confine onnolves, for siniplicity, to men's

wages sloce. liithoSurmn Valley the aveiage wag-

a

of men uuoer tho Act, taking fire sub-diviaious from

west to cast (the gardens furlbost cast bcirg more
remote and probably le»s popular) is as follows :

—

R4-3-1, R6-IO.7, R3-14-10, R3-12-1, and finally in

Caohar U4.8-6. But these ngarcs ate not so iulores;-

ing as those of tho Assam Valley proper, where tho

local conditions vary far more widely in ('.itToreut

districts, and where, in Upper Assam, the ooolie popu-

latioo bears a far larger proportion to the indigenous

people. Lakbimpiir, at the head of the Valley,

has an immigrant population of over 70,U0d

out of a total of about 3UU,000. Tbs average
wago in this valley, going again from west to oat I,

is—Kamrup, R3-15-2; Dartoug, R.5-8-8
;

Nowgoiig,

R4-13-8 ;
S'.bsagar, R4-14 4 ;

and Lakhimpur R6 4-4.

It is plain on I he taco of it that wagea do not inert asa

by leaps and bonnds as we travel into districts whole
the ooolie is expensive to get end hard to keep.

But the figures hardly shOiV bow equal the wages

are throughout the Valley. In the districts of Upper
Assam the average is plainly kept up by I he high

wages paid to exoepiiunady useiul coolies. White iu

Lower and Oentral Assam the highist wages paid to

any Act coolie did out exceed K8 iu Bibsagar so much
as R15-4 and in Lakhimpur au much as R13-l-t> was

earned by exctptioually good men. It may be taken

roughly that the average rate of wage is about 116 sumo
coolies oarning two or three times as much, the majoiity

earning less. Now iu 18i)0, tho district of Likhimpur
imported7,fil38udultcoolieB (amuch smaller number inao
that of tho previous year). This probably rep.-e-

sented an ezpendi'uro of not less than R3,83,400, much
of it spent on useless and unsaiisluotory coolies. Now
tho annual strength of Act and nou-Aot adults and
ohildrcii in that district iu 1890, was 73,128 einls.

Assuming that eich and all of these earned an average

of R5 a month, the total expenditure ouly comes to

R3,60,640. In other words the wages of all tho exist-

ing labour locco fur a momhare Icis, aud probably

much less, than the oast of impurliug the year's supply

of new ooolies. Aud we must bear iu mind that old

and seasoned coulioa are infinitely better wortii paying
than raw and unhealtliy new-comers. This is proved
by the extremely high wages paid iu individual cases.

It can hardly be denied that the effect of the labour

law is to keep down wage*. Not only ate coolies not

under the Act better paid as a rule, but the Act by

reducing compelioion has a tendency to keep down tho

wages of even free men. is tho advantage so oh-

taioed compensated fur by tho t.'emeudous drain on
the labour lorce, which would probably be tnurmously
lessened if mure muney were spent uu the coolies who
are slieady on the gardens. The question is per-

haps one which can ouly bo autboritatively settled by

professional planters, but the suggcqjiou is oue. whicli

we think it behoves them to consider. Wo suggest

that the ultimate effect of the labour law is to iucreaso

the expeuse of impoi tatiou, aud that the money would
be better spent in oouserviug the ooolies who arc uow
in Assam than in paying arkatis aud ooiitracturs iu

Madras, the North-Western Proviuoos and Chola
Nagpur for locking for fresh labour. We are aware
that large sums of money are spent on lines, wells,

hospitals. But what the ooolie likes is good wages

To higher wages As.sam must come at last even rail,

way oammnuicalinii will not avert that ueoessity. At
present enotmoua sums are spent on importing labour,

and otber sunis of which we have no account are spent
Qu msuitaiuing useless and unprofitable hands. Could

rot s p' rtion of Ibis bo divetlo 1 to atop tho drain of

sca'Oued aud time-expired labour P We havo not gone
into details: wo have drawn cur figiiria from the

published olEoial reports, our argiiiuoiita from an im-

paitial ami uninttristed consideration rd the Govern-

ment statistic. ITautirs will be able to supply de-

tailed oritioiam of ont conclusions.— Vioncer,

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Drui/gisi.)

Loudon, Deo. 9.

QiriNTNK.—Ko further transaction are reported today
At tho auction^ .3,000 o/. Brunswick quinine in tins were
ofTored. No oiio was heard to bid, except tho broker

himse f. lie declared loudly, amid somo laugliter,i that

tho lot was sold at ad per oz.

London, Deo. 10,

QuiNtNa,—Kemaiusinan exceedingly dull couilitlon. For
German bcands in bulk Od per oz is still tho nOKieat
quotation, and w hoar of small sales (about k,COO oz.) at

that flgure this week, " It may interest you
_

to know,”
wiitcB a New York corresponUent, “that quinine is in a
vory biol \va iiere. A well-known Loudon dealer has
boon soudiug one ot the Gorman brands hors ou cou-
Bigumoul (40,000 oz), aud is soiling it for any price it will
aring. Nobody appears to know what his object is, but
wo think tliat ho wants to git rid of tho stuff at any
price, as the market is going lower, and ho cannot sell

It iu Loudon. The price ho Is soiling at today nets him
tho parity of hri, less 5 per cent in Loudon. That is,

if we bought at Syd, less 5 per cent t.o.b. London, and
sold here oC 18c, Jess I per cent usual New Y'ork terms,

we would come out even

Tub I'kKDviiN Mininu iNunsTiiviB likely toreoeive

a lilip by the impdiinut disoovery madu b.y Dun
Pedro Felix Remy, au omiiieni miueralogiat cl Lima,
and Mr. H. Guillaume, the OonBUi-Uenerul Icr Peru

at aomhampiun, has done well iu calling allention

to tho Baine in the English papers. A largo number
of Bilvur mines in Peru have inihcrto been unpro-

ductive by icasoii of mo silver ores being mixed

with kiuc, known as tho “ blende,” hut Dr.

Ramy has uiscuvorcd a method by which tbs

Sliver can be extracted from these ores, with the

robuit that luntes which have hitherto houu looked

upon as worthless ate how likely to turn out must
Valuable piovert.es .—Colonics and India.

Gooa-Pbodooiion in Java.

—

zYocordtug to a recent

report of the Uiceelur of ihe Botanical Gardens at

Buiienzorg the experiniontal cultivation of Eryth-

roxylon bolivianum has been entirely abandoned
there. 'The ii.lluoi.co of light, of manuring and of

trimming upon the uoouiue paroeulaga of the loaves

IS uow being studied at Ihs gatdens, but the

experiments are not jot sulliuieiitly advanced to

enable uunclusions to be drawn from them. Bo far

it can ouly be slutsd that the experience at

Builoozorg lully ootroUutales the conclusion arrived

at by Messrs. Eimmer & Go., of Fiaukiort, that

ihe now leaves, just developed, are far richer in

cudaino lhau tho older loaves. According to Van
Romburg the peroeniago is from 2*3 to 2 4 in the

former and from 07 to 1-75 in the latter. But
Eryihroxyion boiii’Umuin only contains 0 33 per cent

cocaine, invesiigatious (fruitless bO tar) are also

being made to hnd u simple method for the pro-

paiatiouof cocaine .—Chcmisland JJrugyistiDtc, 12th

Uow TO Bkno F'olwisus hv MAih.—Out them
early in tho morning and let them stand in water

sonic hours beluro packing, so as to abtorb moisture

enough to prevent them withering, in which ease

they wilt not need to bo sprinkled afier they are

in tho box. Pack in a light wooden box lined

with cotton batting aud covered with tissue paper.

Lay tho ffowers not on top of each other, but in

rows side by bide, the blossoms of each row on

tho stems of their neighbours aud as olObC as possi-

ble
;

cover with paper aud cotton ;
see that the

lid of tho box is secure fastoned, and remember

to write on one corner ‘ Gut Flowers,” as that

will insure the package being ourefully and quickly

handled.— ^/ttr^irr s XQuny People,
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CONSUMPTIOX OF TEA AND COFFEE
IX THE EXITED STATES.

There would seem to be little doubt that the
proximity to the United Statea of the greateat coffee-
producing country in the world, Brazil, muet have
atrongly influenced the national taste, which leads to
a conaumption of the berry in the States represented
by figures equal to over 7.fold those which stand
for tea. The consumption per capita of tea was
I'39 lb. in 1880 ;

it rose tn l’,54 lb. in the following
year, went down to 1'09 lb. in 1884, rose again to 1-49
lb. m 1887, and sank to 1-32 lb. in 1891. Tea
has, in truth, risen only from an average consumption
of about 7S millions of pounds in the first three
years of the series to about 81 millions in the
last three, in the face of a large increase of popula-
tion. A taste for tea has, therefore, to bo revived
as well as created in the United States, and there
®ay bo, in favour of such efforts during the
Obicago Exhibition, a deficient supply of coffee
from Brazil in consequence of political troubles.
As matters stand the history of coffee in the

years presents the most marked oontrast to
that of tea. The total consumption has risen from
less than 440 millions to 611 millions of pounds.
4hem have been fluctuations in the consumption
per head as prices advanced or receded, from 8 78
lb. up to 9-61 lb. and down to 8-24 lb. The latter is
the figure for 1891 against 1'.82 lb. only, for tea, so
that the consumption of coffee is now in the United
States very nearly eight times that of tea, while of
ne tea consumed, only a more fractional part is the

Ceylon. In the United Stales alone,
rotore, apart from other portions of America,

inore is ample room for the exercise of all the
energy which can be exercised by the represen-

his asiistants at the Chicago
Worlds Fair.—The following are the figures wehave been analysing :

—

IMPORT3 Of tea.

Year ‘“Perts. Value.
Pounds. Dollars.

1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887
1888
1889
1890
1891

Year.
1880...

1881...

1882 ...

1883.. .

1884.. .

1886.. .

1888...

1887.. .

1888.. .

1889...

1890.. .

1891.. .

18,983,388

20,225,418

18,975,046

16,278,894

12,313,200

13,136,782
15,486,265

16,365,633
13,154,171
12,561,812
12,219,643

18,639.785

69,894.769

19,130,849

77.191,060

69,697,945
60,061,944

66,374,805
78,873,151
87,481,186

83,944,647
79,192,263
83,494,956
82,395,924
IMPORTS OF COFFBE

Net
Imports.
Pounds.

440,128,838
423,276,472
435,579,289
478,602,125
508,682,863
639,264,356
637,211,781
500.819,687
408.602,775
561,132,100
490,161,900
611,041,469

Value,
Dollars.

69,416,196
62,388,833

42,815.027
88,165.251

46,955,394
43.389,270
40,145,304
53,416,200

68,670,737
72,139,897
76,750.979
94.612,119

Per capita
populaibi.

Pounds.
139
1.64

1.47

1.80

1.09

1.18

1.37

1.49

1.40

1.28

1.33

1.32

Per
Capita
Fopulat'n.

8-78

8-25

8-30
8-91
9-26
9-61

9 86
8-63
6*81

9'16
7-83
8 -21

DENDROOALAMUS giganteus.

now"in°fln™® bambu ii

of ^h^ m
Abbotsford estate on the horde,

ft
at m elevation of 4,66C

from obtained from Peradeniye'rom^oJdMr. Thwaitos in 1874, sevenfeen yZ67

ago, and the stems are now from 80 to 100 tt,

high, and have for several years past supplied

capital spouting, fencing, and roof tiles. The
flowering clump is exactly opposite the new factory

in course of erection, and this is considered to be

an exceedingly lucky omen by the natives. So
mote it be 1 Floreat Cha, not literally, but symboU-

oally.

CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA.

Planters' Assooiation, Secretary's OQloe,

Kandy, 26th Deo. 1891.

Bib,—1 beg to enclose copy of letter from Mr. M.
Bogivue, Moscow, transmitting his report, together

with accounts, with reference to his mission to Busein

to make known and push the sale of Ceylon Tea in

that Empire,—I am, sir, yours faithfully,

A. PHILIP,
Secretary to the Planters' Aasooiation of Ceylon.

Tea Fond,
Moscow, 18/30lh Nov. 1891.

A. Philip, Esq., Secretary tc the Flaoters’ Associa-
tion, Kandy,
Dear Sir,—I have duly received your two favours

of the 21at and 24th June lait, the contents of which
had my best attention, with my inonro thanks to the
Tea Fund Committee for their last grant of £250
which I received in order through Mr. Wm. Marlin
Leake in London.
By this opportunity I have now the pleasure to hand

you my report of operations in Bussia with account
up to 31st October last, showing receipts and expendi-
ture in oonneotion with my work; also extracts of

letters and publications referring to Ceylon Tea.
I also beg to advise the despatch by this same post

of a packet addressed to 30U “Begistcrod ” contsining

8 photos of my provinces, placards and o‘ her papers
which may prove of some Interest to tho members
of the Tea Fund.
Would yon perhaps kindly recommend to ynnr Com-

mittee that one of the Overland Ceylon news-
papers shonld be sent regularly to me, the receipt of
which would prove sometimes of the greatest interest
to my clients interested in Ceylon matters, and at
any rale very agreeable to mo.

Apologizing to yonr Committee for the <]elay in

sending report and aooounts,—I remain, dear sir,

yours faithfully, (Signed) AI. Bcoivdb.

Afosoow, November 1891.

Msroseika, House Lebedieff.

Beporl to tho Ceylon Planters’ Aeaooiatiou “ Tea
Fund. "

lotroduotiou of Ceylon Tea into Bussia.
Gentlemen of the Tea Fund Oommittse,—Sinee my

last report of the 13/36th April, my oooupt-
tiona have been so numerous and my work so absorb-
ing, that I oonid nut poisibiy sooner find time to
give it a oontinuitioa.

Up to that date, I already bad sold in Mosoow
and the Provinoe
220 f. i Knssian lb. of tea in retail (paokets only) and
3,5(X) do do wholesale (paokets and

oases).

1 have sinee impurted to Odessa on firm orders

80 chests (about 8,600 Bussisn lb, (of an ordinary

Pekoe Souchong, whioh quality is likely to tske well

amongst tho onmmou olsases in the Canoasns and
the Aatraksn Oovernmenia, and up to Slst October

1 sold from tmy Mosoow etocki renewed almost

monthly .—
9,142 Rnanan lb, of tea in retail (packets only) and

11,257 do do wholesale (paokets and
eases) of which 6,500 Bussisn lb. in Nijiui-Noygotod
alone, when I had n Magazine during the whole time
of the fair (from the 20tb July to 10th September)
and the rest in Mosoow and the Provinoe, the
latter extending to the Orel, Witebsk, Woronesk,
Tambof, Hunk, £ief, Katkofi, Biazac, Earatoff,
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Ultra, etn. Governments where this tea is now
mostlj known, drank pure and apx)rcciated by tboa-
Baude of people.

I have apfeLts in all the abovenanied Gorermnen's,
and Depots for the salo of Ceylon Tea—on commia*
flion or otherwise—are permanent!^ opened in everyone
of thiir prmctpaUowDs. In Nijim-Novgorod, after the
fair at the special request of the goncral poblio, I have
also opened, on my own account, a rotnil-whoUsKlo
Majjaziuo where I have sold from the 12th September
tip to 3Ut October an average of 250 lb per week, wh-ch
I consider as being a very good bcgiiu ing, vi ry encour-
aging for the future, making me hopeful of doing
there before long a considerable business, this Oovero-
raent being the centre of tea operatious and the very
one from ond for in which a new article has to be
introduced loto Russia,
A fact, however, worthy of notice is that St. Peters-

burg and its Government has been, up to date, rathor-

more difhoalt to oonvitioo ; the public seems to bo there
more ooQservative as regarJs their taste for tea, and
this field would thus require to be especially worked
with extensive reclaim and large saoiificeB.

Out of the 42,0001b. of tea I have imported into Kusda
up to date, the quantity sold in retail (packets) us
sbowu above, since the opening of iny business wa>8
all for the general oonsumplion, viz: the sorts from
Kb. 1-60 to Hb. 3. to the butter public and the tea from
Rb 1-20 to Rb 1-50 to the lower classes, workman,
peasantB, etc. The wholesi^es (part in packets and
part in o&96s) about 15,000 lb. were made mostly to
dealers acd Tractirs (Public houses).
The Moscow wholesale and retail morclmntH, largo

firms like Wogau k Co., K. and S. Prpoff k Co.,

Qoubkiue, Rastargonieff, Bobkine, etc., have, I am
sorry to notice, not begun jet to buy from me, and
this for the only reason that they arc sll ag:viust mo
on account of my having opened magszino.s for the
sale ill retail of pure Ceylon Tea, thus setting in

competition with them against their rubbish ^'Cbiucsi;”

and for mixtures of **Ceylou and Ohinoso,” hut now
they import largely Ceylon kinds fnin London,*'

used here for blending purposes, and it is an indi5-

puable fact, the accompanying extracts of a letror

from Mr. Seaton, ox-AsFam tea planter, who inten st>

ed himself so much iu the welfare of the introdne-
tiou of Oevlou and ludiau Teas iu Uuss'a and w ho
was here, last year with mo, will testify it, that
einoe I aca here the export of Oeylon tea " from
London to Russia has oousidorably incroased. 1 wish
I could furnish statistics of import iu Russia, but
these are very difficult to procure here; it would be
easier to get statistics in London of the exports to

Russia.
Smaller houses have often bought my toa in qnau-

tities of 10 to 15 ossesat a time ; also for the hlendiug
of Chinese. This is done now so largely and in such
proportioos for ** Ceylon that all thene firms are
damaging their names us well os Iboic marks for good
Ohiucse, thus likely without seoing if, acoustomlng by
degree the Russian public to the tas'o cf “ Ceylou ”

and therefore helping mo greatly and serving <on-

eiderably our cause and interests. This also will be

testified by the letter (translation attached) of a Karkoff

Russian mordianf, who takes the greatest interest in

the Ceyluo staple.

Keoabdino Pnic’Es.—Six months ago, when the ster-

ling exchange was at Rb. 8‘50 per i! at. and the gold

agio (duty ia always paid ia gold) relatively low about

35 c/o, A t« a oosiing in Loudon 101. cuuld bo laid

down in Moscow at Rb. 1*10 kop. Russian lb. duty paiil,

now that the exchange has gone to over Ub. 10*50

per £ St. and the agio is ttuolnatiug up to 73 o/o,

the very same toa turns up to Rb. 1 50 kop., duty
paid, in Moscow, a difference of fully 40 Oy'o. The
above prices for “ Ooylon’* oompvred with tlje prioee for

“Ohiucse’* are in favour of the former, because not with-

standing thtix purity and economy, it is low mccr-
taiaod by many that a Ceylon Tea sold hero at

lay Rb. 2 per lb. is of far better quality than any

• Which tho figures for exports from Britaiu to

Uutiaia do not seem to bear out.—En. J\ A.

mixture of Gbinefie and Oejlon sold at same price
;

I Inve been often told that my pure Ceylon at say
Rb. 160 per lb. is of much bettor quality than toa
at lib. 2 from Pupoff, Tillippoff or other retailers.

Reclame.—^'fhis, as 1 have already po'uled out, is

the “koy“ to the sucoobs, the “ main hinge “ in the
•nterprise. To push an article, to introduce a new
product, reclame and advertisomenls are absolutely
neoesj'ary

; it is the s^mo in ev« ry country of the world;
acd iu Russia when, I may say, this is carrel by all

on a veiy largo and ixleneivo scale— perfectly well
understood enormous sums being given away for th’a
purpose— it ou^ht cortamly to be done especially when
tho object in question is to change the taste of
thousands of people aocQ.stomed to an article solely
known by them which nevir had a like one to compete
with. For Ceylon tea it is uot thousands, but many
thi u-'ands of Roubles which ought to be ^pent now—
after its iniroduotion—for its extonsinn all over this
country, and I wish 1 could do as much as the enU r-

prising American mer- chant who is now spending n
sum of 40,000 Dollars in the reclame for Ceylon tea in

the Ignited States, as will be shown by the interes'ing
article pabliehod recently in the“Pycckoe Odozpirme”*
Russian Review, of which I attach herewith a transla-
tion.

1 annex accounts showing first expenditure maiio in

trying to attain these en ls, and I will draw again
tho attent'on of your Committr o on the noco.ssity of

muob mere fnnds to bo sacrificed in order to oou-
tinuo tbe work and obtain the desired results, as it

must be well understoo I that although some progress
has evidently been made, much moio remains to bo
done before Russia gets its toa supplies dinct and
regularly from Ceylon.

After having prolimtDarily advertised in newspapers
snd by other dilTerert means, niy reclame began
with the opening of my magazine fMtiroseika, House
Lebledieff) of which the so ompaujing photos perhaps
will prove of some interest in Ocylo *, in order to
give the ptiblh the possibility of buying this tea iu
packets and dritk it pure. PUcards, prioc-currentp,
fly-bills, reclame, books, etc. (as per accompanying
rpeeimen) have been printed and distributed abundantly
all over the country and especially in the Kiosk
opened at the French Exhibition iu Moscow wbero
tea iu packets Aid in cup was eoM and presented
to tbe public duiiug five months.

In a commercial point of view this Kiobk was
a complete failure, Rb. 2,0CK1 and more have bron
dropp d, but it was and is still very not'oe^ble
that it did a great deal of good as well in Moicow
as iu the province, the sale having thus much increased.
Auothor reclame of great weight was the Kijiui
Novgorod Fair about which I have already written
above ; tkero I may aay, Belling tea in packets of Jib.

Ilb. ^Ih and lib. 1 have given to many tbous nds of
people cf all olaasea and of almost all parts of the
country, the means of tasting tbe pure and genulno
article and I do not think it is bMsteroua f of myself
to predict for the uext Fair there, a very consider-
able business, if 1 am in a position to bring ou tb<^i
market the necessary quantity of tea to do it. If
calculate that about 50,000 lb. could easily be sold
there (retail and wholesale) during tho foity days
the Fair lasts.

Paid Aoents were sLo engaged by me to visit Moscow
and the Province, offering my tea in private house*,
restau ants, bote s, tractirs, ttc. iu fact In every
plac:) wbero tea is drunk, aud the result aa.s that
many of these have been gained to tho cause of

Oeylon tea and became my regular cuitonu rs, as
they very soon found out the great and indisputable
I'coi-oray in using it. Many, bowevor, are still re-

luctant to its p'cula- taste compared with * Chi e c”
aud it wi'l require a groat deal more work of per-

• Mr. Rogivue oridcnily wrote tho name it*

Russian. “Pycckoo” should be “ Russky.” “ OJoz-
pirine ” is beyond us.—

E

d. T. A.

t Mr. Rogivue moaut to say “boastful."—

E

d- T.A.
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Bnnaion to convinco them that thia beverage ia

drinkable

!

Auvebtisements In the press has also been nsed

by mo on a moderate scale and proporiioned to my
moans as the medium of reclame. This is no
doubt a very expensive ilem when dune properly,

but would 1)3 of great help for our success, aud
if I could, by aome intelligeul sacrifices, prcHest

generous entertainments, liberaliliea of champague auch
like extravanganoios gain the hearts of the reduction

of our best newspapers and induce them to write now
and then some favourable atiirles on Ceylon and
OeyloD products, Tea especially. We would undoubtedly

carry the cause before tong. There are many other

ways of doing good reclame, but even when done

judiciously it requires much larger SEtcrifices of money
than 1 can afford.

HEOABDiirG Business in Geneeai, —Asyour Commit-
tee is aware I, backed up by a fiim in Londoa have

established myself in Moscow as part proprietor aud
manager of the *' Ceylon Tea and Produce Agency of

Kussla.^’seilrugin my Magaaine Tea, Coffee, an, 1 Cinna-
mon, also Caeca, of which 1 have small atooks, and
other articles (only Ceylon) on commission. The
husineas so far, proportioned to my modest capital

about fat. 2,000 has shown pretty well satisfactory to

enable me, with the aid of your fuiids, to cover

expensoa and to get cow convinced that it it were
done on a more important scale, with a larger capital

sufficient to conduct a well ordained reclame aud to

permit the import of larger iuvoioes of tea leaving ready

money at disposal for the clearance of duty whenever
required,such a business would prove before long a well

paying and lucrative oouoerui My oapital isevideutly
not largo enough to give the enterpriae the desired
rapid and noticeable progresa or extension ;

I missed
the sales—on this aitd the Nijini-markete—of many
hundred chests of tea for the want of above-mentioned
conveniences and thiv, I must say, rather impressed
against me the pub ic who at first expected to find in
the Commissioner of the Ceylon P. A. Tea Fund for

Kuisia reprostutativs of a large commercial company
able and prepared to invest millions in such an
important enterprise.
In Russia most of the buaincas are done on credit

allowing to purebasera up to 9 and even 12 mon'hs’
terma

; my relai sales are all for ready money. At
the opening of my businesa, I have, however been obliged
to give also credit to a me extout in order to facilitate

the iutroductiou of our tea, but, although 1 have
been lucky enough not to lose anything of importanco,
now that tho cireumstanoos are getting so critical
aud business so difficult by bad crops, famine, etc.
all over Kussia. I have established my business on
the safe basis of tiie strictest cash conditions wh’ch
were, of course, somewhat troublesome at the begin-
ning, but to which the amateurs of pure Ceylon lea
must now enbmit.

Keeuming the foregoing, I may safely say that
Oeylen tea is now partly introduced into Russia,
sold, drunk and appreo’atod as pure to and

a groat number of people of all olaases and
that it only requires for the extenaiou, the develop-

meat of its import and sale all over the country, a

well establialied enterpriae, with a aufficient capital

capable of importing large quantiliea to be distributed
on the principal Russian markets, of clearing duty
on whatever quantity required at a time, of opening
piagsziues for the sale of lea in retail and wholesale
to all the principal towns of this great Bmpiro and
of advertising on an extoosivo scale and well con-
ouoted manner, especially throngh tho press.
From the above figures it will be seen that out of

•he 42,000 lb. Oeylon tea 1 have up to date imported
yo Russia, ^1,000 lb. have been already sold with an
increase of about 3,4001b. per month for tho Isst six
mouths from 1st of May to Slst October. As pointed
put I could have much exceeded there figures, and it
18 my firm belief thot out of the about 70 millions lb
of tea yearly consumed iu Hnssia oue-fourth could

—

why iiQt ?—bocomo Ceylon tea before five years have
elapsed, if its import were properly pushed forwa rd
the more when considering that Chinese qualities

are visibly deoreasiug gradually.

I still would strongly impress upon all the Oeylon

planters the noceseity of their tea packages being of

butter make and in stronger condition; slso more
evenly tsred in order to prevent further complaiuts

on these respects.

Aud should the business take the desired and ix-

pcoted proportions, I would recommend as an important

and indispensable factor the establishment of a pur-

chasing forwsrding agency with blending store in

Oolombo.
It remains to me, gentlemen, in submitting the

accompanying sooounts to the eiaminatiou of your
Committro to beg for the cootiunation of their support

in tho welfare of an enterprise, which has now so

entirely taken possession of mo, that it is ray solo

object to bring it to an end,* and trusting yonr Oom-
milteo will understaud that my not having furnished

sooner and more frequently reports of my doings was
only due to want of time.—1 bog to remain, gentle-

men, &o., (Signed) M. Rooivue.

(Appendix to Mr, Bogivue's lleport,)

Translation.

Mr. M. liogivue, Mosco.v.
Dear Sir,—After having bought from you a small

lot of Ceylon Tea, I sold it with the greatest cars
direc tly to consumers whereby I had the opportunity
to get the opinion of several and to oonvioce myself
of its superiority over China Tea,
The oonsumerH immediately appreciated the streuglh

of its infnaion and its flue colour and geuerally praised
the sgreeable, tliougb perhaps somewhat peculiar

Btite to which thoy however soon get accustomed.
Lately many large firms began to mix Oeylon Tea

to Chdis, therewith accustoming the public by degrees

to the tas'-o of Oeylon Tea. For this roBsou the con-

sumers buy williugiy pure Ceylon Tea with preference

to Chinese on account of its economy and strength,

For tho iitonsiou of tins artiolo it is necessary to

open here a special magazine uoder your own firm.

1 am thorooghiy conviuced that the sale of Ceylon
Tea would be sueceisful as well in retail as by
wholesale if you would give the buyers oouTeuient
discount and credit. With energetic work aud good
management of the business it would be easy to
gain iu a short time a great many purchasers.
Many people win bought Lorn me your Ceylon tea

row refuse to return fo Chinese aud this is^a guarantee
to me that by proper dealing in this special business
this article would soon make its way amongst the
public. According to a' ovo mcnt'oiied advautages I

would piopose tho opining here of a nicely put up,

well fitted small magazine which management I am
willing to take under certain conditions.

Karkoff, the centre of business for the South of
Russia, has six yearly fairs visited by numerous
merchants which makes this plsce the must favourahlu
for the introduction of this article.

All the important tea fiims like K. 8. Fopoff,
Kostoigujew Khinonchine, Wogan etc. have bore large
stores and magazines.

If you are willing to give me for some years the
management of this business, within a limited radius,
I would be ready to oome over to Moscow in order to
arrange matters with you.—Waiting your reply, I

remaio etc,

(Sign.) F. Assman.
Karkoff, Oct. 21th.

Kxtract of an article in the Pyechoe Odosporrio

(Rnsaiatt Iterue.)

The Ceylon ti'S, worthy of the highest praise for

all its good and prodominent qualities, is now exported

in considerable quantity to England. As a proof of tho
progress it is making in the trade wo give the following

figures

Export from IstOct. 83 io 13th June 84— 263,4641b.
do do Ist do 84 to l3th do 85— 461,559 „
do do 1st do 85 to 13th do 86—106,2302 „
do do 1st do 88 to 13th do 87—188,4307 „
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which show that during these four years the export
of this article increased eightfold. Stimulated by
these rapid progress, the Ceylon Planters dooided to
avail themselves of the Amerioan markets and lately

made a first attempt by shipping to the United
States 6,000 lb. of Ceylon tea. For its Ueolame alone
an enterprising yankeebad the boldness to spend 40,000
dollars.

Ckylok Tba Fond.

Expenses oenneotcd with the Introdnotion

of Ceylon Tea in Buasia.

1800. General Expenses £ s. d. Bbs.

Jnne-Jnly—Album and box for
Ceylon photos . . . . 1 10 0

From Lausanne to London ..6 0 0

A fortnight's stay in London
(liotle carriage <ko.) ..12 0 0

Second class Cook, ticket from
London to St. Petersburg
(with Inggage &o.) ..14 0 0

Stay in Berlin and Keuigsberg,
carriage d;o. .. ..4 0 0

Frintingof circulars, tea labels

business cards, paper for
packing, tea samples &o, 5 0 0

Messrs. Malcolm, Eesrton &
Co., London, invoice for

tea samples , , , .43 4

Dnty

86

728 60

684 50

17 00

165 00

36 35

610 00

110 00

81 00

76 00

85 14 0

,ty on 740 Buss, tea I Exchange
samples, customs and y ggg
charges , . . ,

J

Bent of a small godown in St.

Petersburg for storing and
packing tea ,, ..

Expenses in St. Petersburg
(servioea), hotel, interpre-

ter, entertaining, advertis-

ing, printing, tips, tele-

grams, postages .

.

Jnly-Sept.—From St. Petersburg

to Moscow with luggage

and samples ..

days in Moscow, hotel,

carriages, tips, entertain-

ing, interpreter, advertis-

ing,uewapapcri', telegrams,

postages, Ac, ..

Trip to Ni]ni Novgorod (yearly

(air) .. •• ••

From Moscow to 8t. Peters-

burg . . . . • •

7 days’ stay in St. Petersburg,
carriages Ac. , . •

.

From St. Potorsburg to Hull

and London . . . . 0 10 0

Fortnight’s stay in London,

making arrangements for

returning back to Russia 16 0 0

Oct.—From London to St. Peters-

burg .. ..

Nov.—Six days' stay in St. Peters-

burg, hotel, carriages,

interpreter, Ac.
From St. Petersburg to Moscow
In Moscow from 6th Nov. 1890

to 13th Jan. 1891 making
arrangoments for estatab-

lisbing business, hotel

interpreter, advertise-

ment, printing, news-

papers, entertaining, tips,

carriages, Ac. ... •••

Bbs...3,405 10

Started basiness in Moscow on the 18.16lh Jaa. 1891.

Opening of my business on the 14-26th Jan. 1891.

Fart of Tea Fund money taken in the business.

0 0 335 75

62 00

30 00

1891,
Jan.—Rent of an o£5co, store, magazine at

1,200 libs, a yoardmonths in advance
Guilde (Licsnse), Police taxes and sundry

charges connected with the opening,
signboard, carriage, &o. ... ...

Office and Magazine furniture...

Jan.-Aug.—4 months’ wages (o tea packers
and clerks ... ...

Sundry charges (for 4 monlbs Jsn.-April)
Opening adTertisoments in 5 newspapers
Forwarding of 600 circulars ...

Part of the Tea Fund say Kbs. 1,700.

Tbaveduno Accounts.
1891.

Jan.—Trip to Tvauuva Woennsenske
Feb. 2nd.—Second trip to do
April.—Trip to Nfjni Novgorod preparing

lor the fair ...

June.
—

^Trip to Kurek-Kief Ode.s8a

Trip of an assistant to Nijni Novgorod,
return by Kostroma and Yaroslav...

Bbs...
1891— Beclams.
Jan.-Oct.—Subsoription to an advertise-

moul iu the Asiatic Exhibition
catalogue . . ...

Advertisement iu St. Petersburg Ofiioial

Oaiette 6 times at libs. 8 ...

Printing and distribution of 10,000
fiy bills

Mr. Sbabert’s bill for advertisements
for one mouth iu 6 newspapers ...

Printing of tea price currents 6,000
at Bba. 15

Advertisements iu the Moscow Polioe
Gasette ...

Bill Uocbette fur advertisements in
hotels and restanrants ...

15.000 tea books with and without
price currents at Bbs, 15

3.000 busiuesB cards at Kbs. 8
Signboards and gold letters to Eenootob,

Paker & Co, (Tea Depot)
Signboard for Tvanova Werneseske (Tea

Dep6t) ..

2ud bill Sbabert fer advertisements for

one month iu 5 newspapers (Moscow
and the Province)

Expenses and wages to luaniug agents
in Moscow visiting teachers (public

boasos) restaurants and to province
agents , , ...

500 placards ..

200 placards price currents

Almausch Reclame (30,000 copies given

away in all Russia ...

Traoties Uoclamo (Permission to hang
op placards iu bO traoties ...

Advertising iu the Keiukot's gratis

edition in the form of a book to

be distributed all over Russia to

over 125,000 subscribers

Bbs...

Account Kiose at tre Fkbncu Exki
IN Moscow.

1891—
May-Sept.

Rent of the Kiosk ...

Decorating, painting &o.
Permission, police, reclame, tips Ac. ..

Wages to a lady for selling tea (5 months
at Bbs. 50) ...

Wages to a boy 5 months at Rbs, 10 ...

Transport of tea, carriage and sundry
expenses ... .••

Samovar expenses and tea samples given

away

Bbs..

Bbs.

400 00

715 00
1,255 63

300 00
760 00
40 00
56 00

.8,615 63

48 00
85 00

64 00
215 00

66 00

418 00

23 00

48 00

55 00

97 35

76 00

10 CO

25 0

, 225 00
24 00

26 00

15 00

07 35

316 00
850 00
20 00

75 00

35 00

40 00

1,555 70
BITION

1,600 00
30 00
45 00

250 00
SO 00

76 00

60 00

.2,010 00
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Nwni Novqobod Fair.
1891.

Julj-Sept.—Rent of » Magazine ..

Furnitaro and putting up
Signboards
Eleotno light

Guilde (License) Police taxes &c.
Advortiaemenl in Newspapers, Fly bills,

Printing and distribution
Mr. MilavidofT, assistant
Interpreter. 5 times at Rbs. 10
2 men for magazine, (2 mautbs their

trips there and baoh, their messing
and sundry chsrgM.,,

A Watcher (artelobek) for two months...
Running Agents, aud tea samples to

sundries ...

M. ll.’a 5 trips ihere and back, Hotel
carriages &c. ,

.

300 00
65 «0
86 00
15 00
72 00

116 00
250 00
59 00

275 00
40 00

160 00

300 00

1890-91

Rbs.... 1,667 00

J share for the Tea Fund, say Rbs.... 130 00
Monky Received fe(jm Tea Fund.

„ T 8 p.
Received in Colombo from Mr. Philip... 33 6 8
Received in London from Mr. Leake...
Reoeived in St. Petersburg from Mr.
Leake through Messrs. Maoolm,
Kearton & Co. ... ...

Mr. Leake’s payment to Messrs. Mal-
colm, Kearton & Co, for Tea samples

special grant of
the Tea Fund ...

ly obegue from Moscow account Zan-aer&Co.on Mr. LeakeMy cheque from St. Petersburg
account Lm. Meyer & Oo. on Mr.
Leakd

Cash in London from Mr. Leake
do do do i.'.’

^0 do
circular notes ...

Mr. Leake's payment to Mesars. Mal-
colm, Kearton & Oo. ...

Keceived in Moscow from Mr. Leake
draft on N. 0. B. C. negotiated with
Lonne.i & Co. at 85 30 1600-93

Leas Telegram to London 1-85
Received from Mr. Leako through
Mosire. Spence, Wallis & Oo. London... 250

£ R

33 6
33 6

38 6

30 00

10 00

10 00
10 00
60 00

50 00

25 00

187 13

250

it average exchange Rbs. 85 6567-80 £ 772 13 8

, Recapitheation of Accounts.
Account XI

L—Oenoral Expenses ... 3,405-10
“•“OpeningofRusiness (((share) 1,700-00

'll.—Travelling aooouut ... 418-00
ly.—Reclaim ... 1,555-70

-jy—French Exhibition Kiosk... 2,010-00
’'I*—Nijni Novgorod Fair 4 share 830-00

Hbsi 9,918 80
Amount received as per statement

No. VII. £772 13s 8d 6,567 80

Over Expenditure Rbs. 3,351 00

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Last Week’s Tea Sales.—Importers have shown

loss disposition to over-snpply the market with Indian
tea, and oonsequently the quantity bioogbt forwad
has been smaller than of late, says the Produce
MarKets Jieview. Now that there are iudicatioos of
n failing-off in the demand, owners will be.st study
their interest by not forcing (heir tea on unwillicg
hnyers for the next few weeks. Although the
enquiry has not been so active, a fair business has
heen transacted at generally steady prices. The Agates
tor the past month, compared with those of last
W-f

, are on the whole satisfactory. The imports

show an increase of upwards of 400,000 lb., namely
18,870,060 lb. against 14,526,000 lb., and the delivery
10.061.000 ib., as compared with 9,6O6,O0O lb. The
stock shows a considerable augmentation, being
4.380.000 lb., against 30,977,000 lb. last year, and
his is attributable to the heavier imports, which
have reached the 0»rge total of 62,300,000 lb. for
the past Ave months, against 53,100,000 lb. in the
same period in 1890, At the public sales 41,000
packages were offered, 4,000 of which were with-
drawn, In Ceylou teas an unimportant increase in
the quantity of tea offered baa been fallowed by
a very slight fall in the price of common des-
oriptions. Good teas, however, whether leafy or
broken, have Armly maintained the late riee in
value, and a few breaks of extra quality fetched
very high rates. The general demand oonlinuos
good. The most atrikiug fact connected with the
London stock returns for the past month, says the
Oroeer, is that the landings of Indian tea have reached
18.870.000 lb. which supply wee 4,343,500 Ib. heavier
than in the same period last year. It was therefore
a matter of comparatively little importance that the
deliveries daring Nov. were 10,042,000 lb., or 434,850 lb.
larger than in 1890, as the addition to the quantity
on band was naturally very ooneidcrable, and the
amonnt held in the bonded warehouses on the 80th
ult. embraced 40,362,800 lb-, or 9,384.760 lb. more
than at that date in the previous year. In the qnautity
pressiog forward by auction little curtailment has
been notice!, the work's assortment having pre-
sented a total of 40,420 packages, which have again
greatly tried the capabilities of the trade in tas.ing
and valning, to say nothing of the exhausting efforts of
bidding and recording bids in the publio sale-room, and
ns a larger proportion of these snpplies than ever seems
to ronsist of low, common and medium qualities, they
have goce off at very cheap rates, especially for teas
uuder 9d per lb., so that many persona are beginning
to ask themselves whether the lowest point of the
season has not been reached. On most grades there is

a decline of 2d per lb. from the best rates of about two
months ago, and should the eagerness to realise abate'
Buoh teas as the above would probably be som snapped
up at a smart reaction. For other and the Auer kinds
the^ demaod has been steady without beioff particularly
active, and the market at the close h»s a healthy, thouiih
rather quiet, aspect.
The Manufacture op Imitation Coffee.—Aooord-

* psper by G. L. Spencer and E. K. Ewell,
of tho American Associatioo, wbeaton flour and brau
mixed with molasses seem to be tho favourite materials
for the manufaolnre of imitation coffees. Tho manufac-
turer never selects a good quality of dour, siuco a bad or
damaged article answers equally well, besides being
cheaper. Refuse biscuits and the waste products of
bakeries also supply a portion^of the material employed,
A factory was recently seized in France, when it was
discovered tliat “ coffee” was being made out of a mix-
ture consisting of 500 parts of snlpfaate of iron, 16 000
parts of chicory, and 35,000 parts of Aour. 8acli a
mixture as this cannot but be detrimental to the health
oftheoousumer. But most of the artiAcial ‘‘coffees”
consist of less harmful ingredients, which, however, if
they do not affect the health specially, affect the purse
oltbe purchaser.
Bills OF Lading and the Eastern Trade,—In a

letter signed by Messrs. Henderson Bros., for
Anchor Line

;
Messrs. Robert Alexander & Oo., for

Hall Line
; and Messrs. Oayzer, Irvine, h Oo., for

Clan Lino, the writer soy “ Referring to the
remarks that have appeared in your paper, in
oonneotloD with a clause in some bills of lading giving
tho shipowner a lien on tlie goods for freights, clitrgog
debts, Ac

, other than those properly appertaining to
the goods mentioned therein, we beg to inform you
that tho bill of lading in use by our respeolivo Arms
in the oasteru trade waa agreed with the Manchester
Ohsmbor of Commerce in 1887, aud does not contain
tho objectionable clause referred to. Owing to llinumerous letters we have reoeived on the subject we

tWs letter”
Publi^it';
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In Bond.—According to the B Bill of Entry , Ihe

quantity of tea remaining in the Customa and Exoiae

warehouses of the United Kingdom on Nov. 30 was
100,685,15.5 lb., against 91,042,845 lb- a year ago, and
105,894,018 lb, at end of November, 1889 ;

the stock

of coffee being 104,217 cwt., against 163,850 and
291,715 cwt.; of cocon, 1 1,025,889 U>., against 10,146,099

nod 10,923,709 lb.

—

11. and C. Mail, Dro. 11th,

CATTLE EEEI'ING AND DAIRYING

IN INDIA.
“ Oow-keeping in India "* is truthfully described

on the title-page as a simple and practical book.

The author of the work is Isa Tweed, who having

undertaken tho management of miloh cows for

no less than eighteen years, and the medical treat

meut of cattle for a considerable period, embodies the

results of tho experience thus obtaioed in a

volume which is a valuable contribution to agri-

ouUural literature of the East,

In a preface to the book the author states that

personal care and supervisiou, and the striotest

attention to details are absolutely essential in the
sueoessful management of eattle ; and it oannot
be denied that whatever the exeellenoies of the

natives of Ceylon they can as little be trusted to

faithfully carrying out the details of a system

based ou sound sanitary and coonomio principles

as their brethren on tb.o neighbouring continent.

The following are the \headinga of the chapters

into which Book 1 is divided:—Advantages of

Keeping Cows; Breeds of Cattle; Buying Cows; Points

in a Good Cow
;
Food ; Honse and Utensils ; Atten-

dants ;WsBhiog, Grooming, and Exercise; Breeding;

Bulls
;
Bullocks ;

Dry Cows ; Management of Co»s
when Calving ; Calves, their Value, Management
and House; Points in a Good Calf; Castrating Calves;

Taking the Bull
;

Barren Cows
;
Ago of Cattle

;

Price of Cattle ;
Milk ;

Cream ; Butter ;
Ghee

;

Curd and Tyor ; Liee, Ticks, Flies *0 , ; tho Sea-

sons of the Year
;
Cattle-dung ;

and Grass lands.

Cow-keeping is called “ a profitable pastime,” the

profits arising from tho sale not only of milk,

butter and ghee, but also of oalves and dung. At
the outset wo are advised to select good speci-

mens from good breeds, as being more eatisfaotory

and more profitable to keep. The breeds given

as the five principal ones in India are the Hansi
or Uissar, Nagouri, Nollore, Guzerati and Googaira,

but other less distinct and important families are

also referred to. Though English cattle do fairly

well in cool climates in the Bast, they are as a

whole put down as ” troublesome and oostly

business.” It is roaommended that for milk
thoroughbred Hissar, Nellore, Guzerati or Goozaira

cows should be kept, or else good crossbreds of

the second oroBsing between tho cows of the oonntry

and the bulls of pure blood.

On tho Bubjeot of improving tho breed of cattle

of a district the author thinks that tho Govern-

ment should take up the matter, and import good

Hissar bulla into every diatriot. Every village or

group of villages should ho induced to purchase

and keep a bull, and the people should be

encouraged to improve their cattle by the offer of

prizes for the best speoimens, bred by them and

by the holding of cattle shows. It is also suggested

that tho villagers should be made to pay soma-

tbing towards the purohaso and keep of the bull,

as they will then take a greater interest in

the animal, and will take oare of it.

The hull should be put in the care of the

headman of the village, and Ub should be

* Published by Messrs. Thacker Spink & Co,

Calcutta.

responsible to the magistrate for its proper
treatment. "If this plan be adop'.el throughout
Bengal,” says tho writer, " in five years there would
be vary marked improvement in tho cat'.le.” This
is a eoheme which with very lew alterations might
well be adopted in Ceylon

;
and to ju lge from tho

steps taken by the School of Agriculture, and tho
utterances of His Exaellenoy the Governor in

November last, it is not improbable that tho Gov
ernment contemplates taking aetivo measures for

the improvement of our native brerd of cattle.

Our author oiaseos milk under three headings —
(1) Yellow creamy milk uhioh contains a largo

proportion of fatty eubetanoe necessary for butter
;

(2) Thiuk heavy white milk which oontnina a great
deal of ease in snitable for cheese, junkets, curds,

&e.; (3) Thin bluish milk which is sweet and nioo

but does not produce much butter, cream or curd.
The last, which is the most oummon kind of milk
produced by Indian cows, is said to bo the
best for children and invalids. The lactometer is

justly condemned as unreliable since it does
not furnish any absolute standard of purity. Tho
sollda of milk are heavier than water, but the fat

(butter) is lighter, and very rich milk may rank
lower, as shown by the lactometer teat, than milk;
that is really poor in quality. If sugar is added to

watered milk the lactometer will show it as pure milk;

and again the pure thin bluish milk will by tho

same test rank as watered milk. It will be well

for housewives and stewards of hospitals, asylums
and such institutions to ponder over this explana-

tion, as milkmen even in Ceylon are up to the

trick of doctoring milk for the Uotomuter test.

In Colombo bultalo milk, ccconut ” milk," sugar

and water aro all used to bring up milk (supplied

to Government inatitutions forsooth) t) the required

etaiidard. For keeping milk good the be-t kind of

vessels ate said to be well tinned copper pans and
vessels made of zino, bell metal, or wood, China
crockery is objeoted to as retaining heat, and
silver or metal vessels and spoons arc also tu bo

avoided. Vanilla is said to have a wonderful effect

in keeping milk sweet; a drop of its eseonoe being

of groat help in keeping it good.

With regard to foods wo are told that kullai,

gram, barley and wheat are tho only grains that

should be given to miloh cows—rice not being

particularly nutritious and Indian corn tending to

fatten but not to increase the milk yield ; green

grass is very essential and gives colour and riob-

noBS to the milk and butter; oolten seed pruduoes
rich milk but should be given in moderation

;
oil

oake (gingelly, linseed and oocount) helps to pro-

duce milk and butter
;

bran helps digestion

and produoes milk. Different mixtures of these

ingredients are given as guides to feeding

and ta each mixture is added a small quantity
of salt and sulphur, which are said to he puriliore,

peeping the bowels in proper oonditiou and acting

as preventatives against many diseases. It will

be remembered that the cattle commission np-
pointed soma years ago also reaommonded salt and
sulphur as preventatives.

With regard to tho amount of land needed for

cattle the author comes to tho conclusion that

good cows oannot thrive on less than ono aero.

Of this extent four-sevenths should bo left in

grass, and kullai, gram, or wheat, grown on tho

remaining three-sevenths. It is insisted that every

five years this grass land should bo thoroughly
ploughed up and oleaned, while manuring should

he done at short intervals. The subjects of bous-

ing and utensils are carefully explained by tho
aid of diagrams, and the plana tor cattle sheds

might well be adopted by those who go in for

dairying in Ceylon, Ihe greatest oleaniiness is oV
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course urged. “Keeping the floor clean,’’ says the
eutbor, “is an indespensible necessity. It must not
only be swrpt olosn morning and evening but bo
thoroughly sorubed and nasbcd in the morning and
swept evi ry time it is soiled, while the droppings
must not be allowed to remain on the floor, or drain,

any length o( time. The house be kept clean and
sweet, and perfectly dry, and phenjle and water
or carbolic powder shou'd be sprinkled on the floor

every day.” This is certainly a very thorough
nud businesslike way of doing work, but if disease
of cuttle uud ihrocgh them human beings is to

he preven'ed, such sanitary methods (substituting
perhaps some con.moncr and cheaper means of

disinfection) might with advantage be insisted upon
by the pr'sent S. nitary Department tilt the
conteropluted Veterinary Department is founded.
For the proper carrying out of such measures as
above deserib d it is oaloulute i that six cows—or
better, four—should be under tho cure of one man.
The second port of this useful work deals with

diseases of cattle, goats and sheep—common
complaints, dangerous but not serious diseases,
contagious and fatal disorders. At the outset a list

of preliminary rules for the care of animals is

given, lu a review such as this it is not possible to
do more than rehr to a few of the useful hints with
which tho work teems, and cow -keepers in Ceylon
—whether they keep oat'le for convenience or
profit, on a small or a Urge scale— will not regret
the purchase and porneal of Is# Tweed’s simple and
practical nianuil, which fully meets their own
rnipuirtmonte. The reference to rinderpest (with
winch our cattle oommissionrrs identiflod tho
diseatd commonly known amongst ns as “murrain’'),
from tho fact that it gives, in addition to the
ordinary [uevcntaliva measures as regards diet,
disinfection and general management, distinct
curative treatment is worthy rf qjotalion

Iir India, treatmeirt is eftou successful, and this
may be attributaii t't the die- aac very oitoa appeariug
hr a mild form. Kinderpest belongs to a class of
diseases whieli must rnu its course

; that is, the poi-
sonoia inaltirrsi ooutainod in the system must gain
exit to allow of the patient reouveting. Thu graud
aim of the tr.atment should be to aid nature in
ridding the system of the poinonous matter, and lo
sui.port the strength of the auimal by food case, nurs-
tug and proper diet.
OnniNABY Tmr-ATMENT. — Immediately the first

ejmptotns appear gives tho animal 2 chitlacks of
Itno’s Fiuit Salt cr 4 chittacks of Epsom or half
seer cf common salt in warm water, and repeat the
dose every hemr uutil tho bowelsare relieved.
When purgii.g and p.isBing of blood and mucus eo".-

•inuos for mote than twenty-four hours, give the
• ollowing draff, which has proved successful in Mr.
Th.cker’s hands:

—

Camphors
Nitre
D.ilura s eds...

Chiretta
Arrack

J tolah

J I olah

^ Kancba
1 tolah
2 chittacks

Hut when the diarrlxai has existed above twonly-

a*/
the follrwing, finely powdered, mav be

ttodul to ! lie preceding prescription:—Gall nut J
tolah. Tins sl.ould he rep.-ated every 12 hours nntil
toe purging erases. Dor sheep and goats one-sixth
01 tlio ahove di'se should he given.
NATtvis Tskatmknt.—Vreeb roots of the chiohery

plant, 4 tolnhs fre.-h rools of tha Jokka plant. 4
JO ..tij

; tl,orris of tho shimultreo, four tolaha. Haveno svlinle pinnded or ground togdher fino give a
< ose Of twenty gr»tin< of this medicine every morn*
' K for three days. Ten grains lor a dose t.r a calf,sun livoprsi-.s to a goat or sherp. All natives know
Ure first mi l lust named plant and tree, but jokka
IS the brntali name fora plant fi.t grows wild iu
llKir district.

Homceopathio Treatment.—As soon as the symptoms
are seen, give acouitum nay. lx. and arsenienm alb.

lx. ton drops alternately, every three hours
;
when the

eruption appears give antiraonium part lx. one grain
every throe hours. If the eruption is driven in give
spirits of camphor ton to twenty drop doses every ten
or fifteen minutes, until the skin gets warm and the
eruption reappears. Sulphur is very good when tho
eruption is disappearing and there is j^reat itching

<Se. . . . When the disease is prevailing in the dis-

trict, give ail your cattle a dose of the native remedy,
or else a does of tincture of sulphur, 20 drops every
morning for three days . . I nave found the native
and homoeopathic treatment very effective.

CURE FOE IIEMILEIA VASTATEIX.

In tha struggle against Urmileia vastatrix

12 years ago, many heroic steps were taken by
planters, but probably none so heroic as those which
I myself adopted. Amongst others, one plan I

tried was boring a bole right down the centre of the
stem of the tree filling the hole with sulphur and
plugging it up. Tha result was that, the first season
afterwards, the trees all but died, but the following

season they flashed splendidly, bore a remarkably
good crop, and apparent'y sfaowed no signs of leaf

oisease. What bappeiied afterwards 1 do not know,
as I sailed for England, home and beauty after

that sesson, but the fol’owing cutting seems to

support the idea which I appear lo have originated,

and I think it might be worth while trying it as a
cure for bug on coffee :

—

It has been frequently stated, says the weekly writer
on practical gardening operations ‘in tho Leader, that

insects and other fungus post could he destroyed by
boring holes in infested trees and filling them witli

sulphur, lieports to that effect are frequent in the
United States, but there ore few who believe in

them. We have, however, had a well authenticated
Htatoment that an old settler tried the experiment
with success on an apple tree badly infested with
wooly blight, which presently disappeared and was
not soon again, and wnen, many years after, the tree
was cut down a very small portion of the sulphur
remained. We do not see why the practice should ho
laughed at and tho benefical action of the sulphur
domed. It being a fact that gases exist in all parts
of a tree or other plant, why should nor sulphurous
acid gas bo generated and circulate tlrrougli every
port of a tree in such volume as to poison any insect

or fungus that subsisted on tho sap?

One would have thought that tho sorrows of

cinchona growers bad got to the lowest stage of

depression, but there would appear to be a lower
stage still, judging by the following paragraph ;

—

I
The Sueflower.—A Russian physician. Dr. Vlatoff,

I is endeavouring to induce Ibo medical world to make
a larger uie of tho gunflower as a drug. It can, he
asserts, be advantageously use I in place of quinine
without having the drawbacks of this excellent medi-
cine. The muflower is already much used in Turkey
and Southern Kursia in cases of fever by the com-
mon people, who find quinine too exiiaDsive,

^
The Burma Bice Crop,—Sixteen auuas, tho

equivalent of a rupee, representing an average crop,

a memorandum from tho Bevonno snd Agricultural

Department of India, doled Ouloults, the 15th Dec.

1891, gives the ostiraatea for various districts,

thus ;
—

Akyab eighleen annas, Basseiu, Thoegwa, Amhorst,
and Shwegyin aixleon annas, Hantliawaddy fifteen

annas, I’egii Tharrawaddy, and Prome f mrtcen hiiuub,

llenzada twolvo simns. It is estimated that there
will be available for export 1,210,000 tons of cargo rice
equivalent to 2O,508,6tX) owt. of oloaned rice, inelnding
what is required for Upper Burma.
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Decay Spots upon Leaves.—Plants with large

leaves are often much disiigured by blotches that

appear at any place upon tno foliage. The caxiso

ot these spots is soTiiotimcs not easy to deterniino.

An otherwise perfectly healthy Calla-leaf may have

a brown spot an inch long and a half-inch wide near

its centre, and with no apparent reason for its exis-

tence. The probabilities are, however, that some

days before a withered blossom of a plant above it

fell upon the leaf, and, remaining there for a time

began to decay. Soon after, tho force of the water

from the hose drove the blossom off, but not until it

had left the seeds of decay in the leaf. In other

words, tho fungus, usually a species of Itotrytis,

while flourishing upon the rich sucomeut substance

of the blossom, sent its threads into the leaf below

and began the decay that finally ruined the leaf.

Tho Botrytis fungus is not usually accused of making

its attacks in a direct manner upon livmg tissue,

but it docs not hesitate to pass from tho dead to tho

living when conditions favor it. In other words, the

Calla-leaf is safe against the attack of the spores of

tho Botrytis. but when the vigorous filaments of well

established plants present themselves the resistingS’ is not sufficient to overconio them. If we had
tho remains of the blossom in tho centre of the

dead blotch it would have been natural to ascribe the
cause to the flower or the fungus it harbored, but
in many instances the leaf blackens without any
apparent cause. Nevertheless tho cause remains
tho same, for tiie source of contamination had been

removed before the decay in tlie leaf had become
perceptible. The practical conclusion i.^, that no
opportunity bo given those half-way parasitic fungi

to gain an entrance to healthy plants. The gard-

ener know’s how important it is to keep all dead
leaves and decaying blossoms from contact with

tho healthy parts. Neatness as well as health de-

mands that the living bo kept part from the dead.

—

Garden and h'oreat.

Taking Tea witu a Lama in Monooi.ia.

—

forms the subject of a half-page illustration in the

‘Tllustrated London News” of I2th Dec., by its special

artist, Mr. Julius M. Price, who thus describes the

ordeal :

—

At one of tho places where wo halted, I had a rather

curious experience of the Mongolian stylo of taking tea.

Accompanied by one of tho (Jossacki', who spoke the

language of this country, I visited a Mongol who was
rather a swell in his woy, for hia “ yoiirt,” wliioh I

had been anxious to see, was fitted up with some pro-

tensions to style. We seated ourselves in thu usual man.
ner on the ground, and our host, after a few minutes,

of course offered us the inevitable tea. This was what

I wanted particularly to avoid ;
but there was uo get-

ting out of it this time. A partioularly unwholesome,

old-looking liag then dived into tho gloomy recesses of

a sort of cupboard, and produced three wooden bowls,

oontainiog some greasy-looking comp’iund, which she

forthwith proceeded to clean out with her grimy fingers,

finishing up by polishing vigorously with tno tail-end of

her gown. These tasty receptacles were then placed

before us on the ground aud were filled with some vile

liquid, which bore no resemblance to the “ cup that

cheers but not inebriates.” However, it would have

been an intuit to the man to have refused hisbospitality;

go for the next five minutes I was racking my brain how
to get out of even sipping his awful stuff. My com-

panion, who was used to Mongulisu customs, was not

BO delicate in hla tastes, and managed to get through

his bowl all right, at the same lime advlsiog mn to try

and do likewise with mine, to ss not to offend the man.
Providentially, however, at this moment someone came

to the door of the " yourt ” to speak to our host, and

we all got up, I immediately took advautage of the

opportunity quietly to empty the contents of my bo'.vl

into a dark corner near mo. We shortly after took our

loave, in spite of the old Mongol's prossiog invitation to

•lay and have|a drop more toa. When wo got outside the

'* yourt,” my companion, who hud not noticed my
mauoouvre but had observed the empty bowl, remarked

that ho knew I would like Mongolian tea if I 01100

tried it 1

Some time last year a native gentleman in Mysore
sent Mr. D. Hooper, the Government Quinologist,

B sample of prepared tea made from Ihe loaves of
of a kind of jumbal for examination and opinion
as to its effects if used constantly as a beverage.
The leaves were identified by Mr. Lawson, the
Government Botanist, as those of Eugenia caryo-
phlaa, a myrtaooous shrub, which contained a little

tannin and gallio acids, ooloariog matter, esBontial
oil and ash, but no stimnlating constituont, such
as the alkaloid caffeine found in tea and oofleo.
Mr. Hooper thinks the beverage would be an in-
nocent one, and not likely to affect the system
either in bealtb or disease.—il/adra* Mail, Deo. So.

Preserved Pineapples.—We rcceutly quoted
a paragraph from the Straite Timen stating that
the pineapple preserving industry in Singapore has
been so much devt loped and the demand from
Europe is so great that the price for fresh pine-
apples baa risen to 94 (about Ifla.) per hundred,
and that even at this enohanced rate the local
demand cannot bo supplied, and those engaged in
the industry find it necessary to scour the adjacent
islands and territories in order to keep their
(aotories going. Is there any reason why tho
industry of preserving pineapples should not bo
equally Buocessful in Ceylon as in Singapore ?

It may be that the presence of Chinese gardeners
in Singapore makes all tho differccoe.

Orange Cultivation in North- Western
India is receiving nfuob attention, as tho following
extract from tho Eeport on the Sahaiunpore Gardens,
will prove :

—

Oranges.—Tlie plantation of these made in tho year
1887 is in s bealthv and thriving oondition, and several
of tho new varieties fruited last Beason for the first

time. One of the best of there new kinds was a variety
reoeivfd from China in 1887, under tho name ef Sz-in-
Kom. Tho fruit was something like tho oommou man-
dariue orange in outward appearance, but it was more
juicy and of richer flavour. The varietv is a desirable
one, and is being extensivoly propagated for ;distriba-
tion. Seedlings of a variety oalhd tho Butwal orange
of Nepal received in 1886 from Dr. Bonavia, late of
ElAwab, alio frnited for the first time. The frnit of
this kind was very like that of the common cintra or
suotra, only smaller, but the flavour was the .same. I

should say this is simply a variety of the ointra, and
not suffioienty diatinot to claim another name. A seed-
ling Malta orange raised from seed grown in this garden
aud sown in l^S also fruited. The outward appoat-
auce of the fruit was very like that of the oommou
MoUa, but when out it sliowo<l a thicker skin, and the
pulp, instead of being sweet, was inten.sely bitter. Tbo
seed was undoubtedly taken from a sweet fruited
variety of Malta orange : therefore, this is an nutbeutio
case of a seed from a sweet form of orange having pro-
duced a form with bitter fruit. In the same row there
are ten more trees raiseit from the same batch of seed,
but these have not fruited yet. When they do, it will
be iuterestlug to note whether any moro bitter variotiis
apiioar among them. The following varieties of
oranges »ere kindly proaentod to the garden by Mr.
K. D. Uoyte, Bay Wow, Nurseries, Florida, Uuitod
States, America. Tho o dlectiou as despatched num-
bered eighteen varieties, but eight perished in transit :

—

Hart's Jjate, Star Calyx, ^Oh iia Madariuc, Sstsnma,
Malta Oval, Spici Tangerine, Mediterranean Sweet,
Lahita, Qsteu and Wastiingtou Navel. F’ive plants ot
each of the following varieties wero imported from
Japan Finger, Satsuma and King-Kam. All live

plants ol tho “ Finger ” variety arrived in excellent
coudition and are doing well

;
two plants ol tho

Satsuma ” survived the journey and promise to grow ;

hut sll tho pJauts of tho ” King-Kam ” perished in
transit. In addition to the sb ive oranges from foreign
countries, one variety was obtained from Nagjmre, eiglit
varieties from Poona, ton from Lahore, aud twelve
from Lucknow. These together with tho foreign sorts,
have oonsidoralby iuoreased our ooltootion.
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NOTES PROM OUR LONDON LETTERS.
me. BOGIVUK’S mission—A SBPABATE BOOM FOB
THE SALE OF CEYLON TEA IN MINCING LANE—PALAIS INBIEN CO. AND CEYLON TEA KCND—MB. LOUGH AND CEYLON TEA—CELLULOSE
OP COCONUT FIBBE—JOKAI AND JHANSZIE
COMPANIES.

LoNtON, Dec. nth.
Before yon oan receive this will doubtless

have had sent you for publiostion Mr. Bogivue’e
lengthy report to your Planters’ Association on
what be has done in introduoing Ceylon tea into
Russia. He sent a copy of his very voluminous
report to the Ceylon Assooiation, but the copy (on
oopying paper) is almost illegible. We gather, how-
ever, that, op to date of bis reporting Mr. Bogivue
had received about 40,000 lb. of Ceylon tea, of
which quantity ho had disposed of about 35,000 lb.
This does not appear to ns a very largo amount
considering the time his agency has been working

;

but it would bo unfair for us to judge of this
without a full reading of what ho has written
direct to Ceylon,

The question of finding a remedy for the
difficulty about the sales of Ceylon tea in
Mineing Lane appears likely to find a solution by
the beginning of the new year. The brokers
are now arranging among themselves and with the
proprietors of the eale-rooms to conduct Ceylon
sales throughout the whole of Thursdays in a room
distinct from that in which the sales of Indian are
carried on. If this arrangement can be fully
carried out, it will no doubt ailord a largo measure

.

though competent opinion informs me
^B1 not be likely to eufiBco for your full

neeas lor more than two years at the outside.
Meanwhile the brokers have further bestirred them-
Belves to bring their samples into the rooms at
an earlier time, so (that wo do not now hoar
Of the complaints lately made that it was im-
possible to duly test their quality. It is not
known to me whether to effect their earlier show-
Or it has been found to be neoeseary to some-
what defer sales ; but oven if this bo the case we
feel very sure the sellers will; find their balance
Of advantage in the arrangement, and since the
Jaore time has been given it is undoubtedly the
•act that Ceylon teas have been fetching better
’^*‘“'''0 prices than those of India.

.® Sub-Committee that I wrote you had been
^pointed to negotiate with the directors of the
ralaia Indien Company having had a oonferenoe,

’t s*
Bobmitled a resolution to the eftoot that

•t does not think it possible to frame any scheme
01 oo-operation which would be likely to meet
wjth the approval of the Ceylon Tea Fund.
Alley fonnd upon inquiry that the financial

of the company is not without its
mbarrassments, and the fact would prevent the

ioj*' >,• subscribing the additional oapi-
ai wmoh the PaUit Indien directors desire to raise.
Meanwhile, the. Sub-Committee report that they
Mnsider that company to have done, and to be
doing, good work.

In this conneotion I must tell yon that I seem

tinnii-
somewhat misunderstood Mr. Lough's

noBii.V°°i
regard to the agenoy for the dis-

fmnroa^- It was always my
aooepted that agency quite

indiL with the PalaU

me '>«6n pointed out to

“agent “e”® -u-

of Thai towards the capital

be done "®w likely to
“ .relations between Mr. Lough and theCeylon Association in London have olos!d, and if
68

he sells Ceylon tea in his Paris kiosks it will be
only beoause he finds it is to the taste of his
oustomors, and not in putsuanco of any obligation
he had contracted with the Assooiation and with
your own loool bodies. As, however, this latter

fact has only just now been established,
anything that has been previously written by mo
with respect to what Mr. Lough said at the
meeting of his company would still hold good,
as at that time he was certainly recognized as the
authorized agent, although the terms of his aeoep-
tanoe of that office had not then been deoied upon.
My last letter referred to experiments pro-

ceeding at Portsmouth by the Admiralty to test
the alleged qualities of cellulose of ooeonut. Ap-
parently they have gone beyond us in this ros-
peot in America, for wo see a paragraph in the
Engineer, which informs us that a large factory,
with extensive plant, is being erected in Phils.
delphia lor the manufaoture of the article. That
journal gives us (he additional information that
It is exceedingly difficult to make a hole of any
kind through this oellulose, and we presume this
to mean that on the withdrawal of any piercing
or boring tool, the fibre of the oellulose at once
closes the hole made. This would certainly be
a most valuable quality for the lining of ships,
and we hope soon to hear more about this
material and bow it is prepared, whether from
the nut itself or from the fibrous husk. We
should naturally assume that it must be from
the latter.

The direolors of the Jokai (Assam) Tea Com-
pany (Limited) have declared the usual interim
dividend of 6 par cent per annum on aeoount
of the working of season 1891, being lOs per
per share payable on the lOth instant. Similarly the
managing agents of the Jlianzie Tea Association
state that the customary interim dividend of 4
per cent per annum, being 4 shillings per share
will be paid on account of the 1891 crops on the
loth instant.

CEYLON TEA PLANTATIONS COMPANY AND THE
PBOPO.SEn CULTIVATION OP COFFEE IN
THE MALAY PENINSULA—THE “ GBOCBB ’’

ON CEYLON TEA.

London, Dee. 18,

The Ceylon Tea Plantations Company is, we hear,
intending to oommenoe oofloe oultivalion in the
Malay Peninsula. You will be aware that the
Company's manager in Ceylon, Mr. G. A. Talbot,
visited the Peninsula as late as last Ootober, in order
to report on the prospeeta that would lie before suoh
an enterprise. Consequent upon that gentleman’s
report, the directors of the Ceylon I'ea Plantations
Company have sent round a oiroular to its ehare-
hoMeis, convening a meeting for the 6th January
next, “ to explain fully the reasons which influeuoo
them in extending tAeir interests to the Malay
Peninsula.’' Mr. TalAot has reported that during
bis visit he saw much of the country and visited
many of ths oollee estates in Perak and Selangor.
After m.vluro consideration, ho reports that the
cultivation of oofieo yields results wbiob would
warrant h ‘8 Company in extending its operations
into the Straits Settlements, and that tbs results
would m® ttrially add to the Company’s prosperity.
The sir ou]^, above referred to states that the Com-
pany hss a force in Ceylon of 6,000 ooolios, and a
oumber of superintendents who are well versed in
coffee oultivation and are in touch with the
labo.ur supply of Southern India

; and as the want
Of *abour appears to be the only difficulty felt by
t bo ooffoe planters of the Straits, the Com-
pany would be able to work without expetienoing
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this disability to any very great extent. The
Straits Government, it is addel, would be willing to

give every aid in the aoqairement ot land as well

as in every other way. Careful experiments are

to be begun on a small scale before oommitting
the shareholders to any large expenditure. I

eonfesB that for myself, having in memory how
Ceylon suffered in reputation owing to the Ceylon

Company having had connexion with the Mauritius,

I view with some dislike the notion of the Ceylon
Tea Plantations Company ” commencing enterprise

in another colony without some modification of

the name by which it is so generally known.
The Grocer of the 12lh inst. had a long arliole

on ‘‘ Ceylon Tea." The first part of it dealt

with figures illustrative of the progress it has
made in the home market as compared with Chinese

and Indian teas. It estimates the shipments to

reach the United Kingdom this year at fil millions

lb. The article reiterates the complaint “ that

among the importations of Ceylon tea this year

there have boon numerous samples of complete
rubbish, which would not have been received by
the trade as tea in the smallest sense, it they
had been offered as invoices or breaks ot Indian
or China, and it is the magical name of

Ceylon alone that has enabled importers
to dispose ot the said tea.” It finds an
explanation of these miserable imports in the

continued rains experienced in Ceylon this year.

Expectations are entertained, according to the writer,

that this cause will not again eften operate.

Stocks are stated to be excessive, and the view is

expressed that until these are worked down ” quota-

tions generally may be reckoned to rule as much
as ever in favour of both retailers and oonauraers.”

At the half-yearly meeting ot the British North
Borneo Company held this week, it was announced
that Sir Rutherford Alcock, in consequence of his

declining strength and advanced age, bad decided
upon retiring from his more active management
of the Company's affairs. The nows received from
Borneo was declared to be tolerably satisfactory;

but the land sales bad almost ceased, partly owing
to general financial depression, but mainly to the
crisis which had overtaken the tobacco trade of the
East. The production ot this article in Sumatra
alone has risen from G90 bales in 1868 to 236,823
bales sold this year, and the price bad fallen to

72J cents per half-kilo, or about one pound. Two
important companies in connexion with Borneo
had to liquidate, and the island generally had
suffered much from the late bad times. The
President made the following allusion^ to the capa-

city of their lands for coffee cultivation, observing

that " coffee planting was increasing, and an

expert who had bad considerable experience in

Ceylon, was about to visit and report upon the com-

pany's territory with a view of drawing attention to

the capabilities ef the soil for coffee, cacao,and tea.”

Several of the Indian Tea Companies have de-

clared their interim dividends during the week.
Thus the Brahmaputra Tea Company declares such
a dividend ot 8 per cent for the half year at the

rate of 16 per cent per annum. The Jorehaut Tea
Company announces that the crop of 1891 has
amounted to 1,612,000 Ib. of packed tea, being an
inoroBso of 150,000 lb. over that of 1890, and that

100,003 lb. have been sold at an average price of

90Jd per lb., or about Jd per lb. over last year for

a similar quantity. The directors of the Assam
Company also recommend an interim dividend of

2^ per cent, or lOs per share, payable on January 1,

and the Majuli Tea and Attaree Khat Tea Companies
(Limited) have declared interim dividends of 2J per

cent on the working of current season, both payable

(oithwitb.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Deo. 6th.
CiNCUONA.—Tuesday's bark auctions wore of fair size as

regards the numlior of packages offered ; but the total
weight of bark was not coasidi-rable, many of the paok-
oges being below average weight. The catalogues com-
prised

Ceylon...
East ludian
Java ...

South American
African

Packages. Packages.
SVC of which fill wore sold
act .. kss „
V33 ,. 2.18

SM SIS
169 „ IDS „

„ ..
1.H71 1.619

Holders seemed rather auxions to sell, and there waa'no very
lively compotiuu among the biwots, two or ihree ngeiite
only participating seriously. 'The average uiianllly of
the harks was fairly good, and the samples shown eom-
prisod seycrttl iilco lots of Succlrubroe and a fair pro-
p rtion of gooil grey bark. Yellow burke of eaetorn
growth were scarce, bnt fcouth Ameriraii Callsayas were
well represented. A parcel of 47S fiaokages Keilgherry
barb, which would have added greatly to the Interoab of
tho auctious, was with'lrawn at the last moment. The
rosnlt of the anctioua was hardly satisfactory, and prices
must bo pronounced slightly easier, the average unit
being barely 1 l-iaths d. per lb.
The following are the approximato! quantltloa purchased

by tho principal boyori

Agontafortho Maonbelm and Amstcrdamlworks..,
Messrs. Howards & Sous
Agents for the Italian and American ‘warka

fi ProDCh works
*, Auert.ach works ... ...

., Frankfort o/M and Stuttgart works
lirimswlck works ... ...

Sundry druggists..

I.h.

lll.iur
13,071

37,306
31,SU5

91,148
1U,67II

7,000
40JII0

Total quantityfoh barklsold .„ ... 309,861
Bought In or withdrawn... ... ... 80,970

Total qnautiliy of bark offered 370,134
OlNKAUO.v.—The last pcriudioal anotious of the year

were hold on Monday, when 3,070 bales Ceylou cinnamon
were offorod, incinding an UT,UBnnIly largo proportion ot
good and fine qualities. The demand was a fairly good
one, over fonr-ttfths of the supply fiuoingbuyors at steady

E
rices for ordinary and medium grades, wbllo gaol and
no varieties declined In valne from Id to 2d per lb.,

as coomparod with the previous a-ullon*. Tho fullowing
prices were paid i—Pine to enperlor llrsto 8d to is 3d

;

common to good ditto 8|d to 8|d per lb; seconds, ordi-
nary to superior (^d (0 Is per Ib thirds, ordinary to
suporiot sldtolld perib; fourths, common to snperior
8|d to IQn per lb. A quantity of onworked cinnamon
sold at In to 7d per Ib, broken at 6d te 6id I per lb,,
and abont 900 bags qalUinge and cuttings at 4d to ad
per lb.

Quinink.—On Friday a second-hand hoMer accopfod
9d pet oa for a 10,00o-os parcel of Gormin bulk, thus
reduciiig ibe price yd per ox tbolow the nominal iiuota-
tion and bringing it down again to the “ lowest on re-
cord ” figure. Again, before tho bark anetions, a fair
quantity of seooud-hand German bulk qnlnino changed
bands at Sd per eg. The toul sales are estimated at
30,000 to 40,000 ox. Today It would not bo so easy to buy
at that figure.

Coffee Land, &c.. in Perak.—From the re-
port on Taipiog Dietriot for October we quote a®
follows
Daring the month several plantora from Ceylon,

who were amongst the first ten applicants for the land
ouered on special terms in the Circular of the 22Qd
April

^

1891, visited the coffee estates in the diatriot
and inspected some of the land in the immediate
neighbourhood of Fnala Haugsar, with a view to
making soluclions here. They scorned bofct satisfied
with the land at Kimnning. bnt appi-arcd to think
that most of it th*! was worth faaviug was included
in the Liberian coffea estate of Mr. Ui)l. I am in-
formed, however, that Mr. Buchanan, who w.is
amongst those that visited this district, has decided
to take tip a block along the road betwceti Kfimu* ir.g

and Ipoh. The following day I i coonipaniod the Ool-*
lector and Magistrate to Tronok, which is now tlv
principal of the Blanja mining villsgce. Although
mining has only been commenced comparatively re-
cently, there are already a larpe number of Chiueso
in the locality, ai.d there appears to bo every promiso
of its turning out an important mining diulrict.
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the PERUVIAN CORPORATION AND THE
PROSPECTS OF PERU BECOMING A

great COFFEE, CACAO, RUBBER AND
VANILLA GROWING COUNTRY.

CallinR on Sir Alfred Dent at bis 0!d Broad
Street office, I was very kindly received and told
a good deal about tbe misBion of Messrs. Boss and
Sinolair and tbe objeot of the Peruvian Corpora-
tion. The full results of the mission cannot be
known till the formal reports are sent in ; but
already enough is known to show there is no
reason why l^eru should not booome a great ex-
porter of ooilee, oaeao, rubber and vanilla—all
four plants, as I understood, being reported to be
growing well ;

while the soil is described as very
Hob, and the climate most delightful. Thera re-
jnain the two necessary elements of success

—

labour supply and means of transport. As regards
the latter, there are admirable, oven wonderful rail-
way lineg penetrating through much of the country
p> “0 occupied, and it is upon those lines that the
jeruvian Corporation would wish to see the pro-
ouoe thrown, because of their own property in the
railways. I mentioned how, from the eastern
Slopes and valleys of the Andes, probably
"he Amazon and its branches would offer a
ready and cheap means of transport by steamers,^d how successful the Amazon Steam Navigation
V®' (under my friend Capt. Hudson) had been
•n developing trade in these regions. “ We have
ho desire,

' said Sir Alfred Dent, “to throw Peru-
vian trade on to the Amazon

; we should rather
ring grist to our own mill as owners of the
ailway system; but the Corporation are, of course,
® j

y hhd anxious to encourage planting settlers
and to sell land to them, and if any of these,
astward of the Andes, preferred to use the
mazon steamers rather than railways, there could

he no objection." It is quite likely that Peru may
“‘tract some of our Ceylon planters, and of the
“apitalistsl interested in coffee in the East

;
for in

of our old staple, as well as cacao and
rubber, there can be no question of the splendid
market now offering, nor of the prospect of a
steady demand; while no one would dream of
going with money or planting experience to Brazil

these unsettled times. It is quite possible that

p ^,®y aoo a falling-off, if not partial collapse of

imf
ottports, if the civil war, now threaten

-

the
®®veral provinces, breaks out. In that case

certainly be the greatest enoourage-

that u*'’
coffee. If it bo true

enn
shrub has run wild there and is freely

,_®®®®fored, a first step of the corporation, one

lj„^
“ fhink, would be to establish an agency to

the
firs coffee that can be made available by

Patna from existing gardens or from jangle

V)
a. As respects labour supply. Sir Alfred

,

«nt seemed to consider that as 2,000 to 8,000

oollnV*?®
” railway work could readily be

be .®®y Peru, there could not

pliini
difficulty in getting some to plant and

Lt tv.
^ “Of >0 Pomf

be -j
mHovence, more especially in what could

railway man as compared with the

annti.
plantation labour. However, from

about**
'luarter 1 learn that Mr. Ross baa no feat

BO
'“*’0“' *^0*08 available on the spot,

of n r
‘“®*® '’® ssf'sfaotory work to bo got

Promin
Peruviana in some shape. I am

of the n '“‘P'view with Mr. Ollatd, the manager

to
^I*s“ oil available papers up

on thn iT***
*’® P'sosd at my disposal : meantime

the rnJr®”?® ® ®0Py 0* ‘ho full report of

holdern^.°t'tu°“
^‘fsotora presented to the ehare-

‘‘vfB at their meeting on the 8rd instant has

not reached you, I send the copy handed to me
by Sit Alfred Dent. It will be seen from this
that " The Peruvian Corporation, Limited," hold
about £4,197,713 of capital in the four principal
railways in Peru (£1,102,187 of capital being held
by other persons), that it is interested in other
lines at present leased, and also in steamers which
navigate Lake Titicaca and the river Desaguadeto.
Other schemes are on loot for railway extension
into Bolivia. Then in “ guano " so large is the
interest of the Corporation that “ a contract lor
the sale of 300,000 tons has recently been entered
into on favourable terms with Messrs. Antony
Gibbs & Sons," while there are claims on Chili
and valuable mines' concessions among the assets.
Altogether the capital raised and invested by the
Corporation exceeds 17} millions sterling I But 1
have yet to notice the part of the report, and
operations of the Company, of most interest to
Ceylon readers—that under the head of “ Land.”
In the accounts the only item bearing on it is
entered as “ Land Exploration £2,492 18b Od ” which
may be supposed to be the cost of the mission just com-
pleted, or it may refer to the earlier Spanish mission.
In any case, you will want (if you have not done so
already) to reprint the whole of the portion of the
report referring to " Land." It is as follows

The data collected and received by the Corpo-
ration in reference to the land in the interior of Peru,
on the eastern side of the Andes, point to the Central'
district as being the moat suitable for more immodiato
colonization.

By the Central district is meant the land laying
between Oroya, on the Central Railway, and the
river Ucayali, and by opening up this district It is
thought that a large area could bo brought into
communication with the coast, and the produce of
the interior collected and brought down bv the
Central Railway.
With the objeot of effecting a settlement in this

district, a commission, including three Spaniards
practically acquainted with agriculture, was sent to
Peru, and they made an expedition into the Central
district, ^siting, besides other localities, the valley
of Ohanchainayo and the lands adjacent to the Rivers
Efie and Perene.
The following are extracts from their Reports a

translated :

A careful examination of the cultivated lands from
Chanchomayo to San Luis do Shnaro, shows the im>
meuBo wealth of produce notwithstanding the wa at
of labour, which is also a reason why other produce
which might constitute immense wealth is not culti-
vated

; because plants growing wild, as is tho case
in many parts of these regions, would produce much
more if cultisated for instance, the indigo plant
the vanilla, cacao, cotton, caoutchouc tree, and raanv
others, which can only be grown in these zones

All thoso lands are broken, but very good plains
are met with, and generally the lands are very healthy

25 to 30 degrees contigr^a
(77 to 86 I ahreiilmit), and elevation above the level
of the sea is from 2,000 to 3,000 feet. There are no
natural pastures, for which reason cattle cannot bo
raised on a large scale.
The products which constitute the actual wealth

oie as lollows

;

—
SuoAa Cane.-—

T

he growth of this plant is extraor-
uinary, snd^ it is out as often as twenty times. At
present it is used for the msnufaotare of rum and
alcohol, on account of their large consumption and
good prices

; oioh " artoba ’’ (25 lb.) on the estate
being worth 7 soles.

OoFi'KE.—The coffee plant grows with great rapidity
and begins to give frnit in two years, and produces
to its lull in the third or fourth year. Each plant
gives on au average from 8 to 10 pounds gross

; the
consumption is very largo, and the produce is worth
18 or 20 solos the quintal. The plant bears for twentv
or thirty yoara, ^
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Yuca.—

M

ultiplies iu a prodigioaa m&iiner,it is greatly

sppreoiatcd, aua ia iudiapenable. It ia gathered at

the tenth mcntb, and each plant generally givee an
“ arroba,'* worth 4 reals (eay la 2d).

Maizb.—Qrowa with credible rapidity, and three

crops a year can be obtained. This plant oonstitates

tho general fodder for all domestio animala. It yields

abundantly, and two quintals are worth 5 to 6 soles.

Fbejoles (Beans).—Like maizo grow rapidly, and
tho orop matnres iu 40 daya. It ia worth 4 soles

per quintal.

IticB.—Is easily grown without irrigation ; two crops

a year ate obtained, and it is the article in greatest

demand. Its value is one sol per “ arroba.”

OoCA piodnoes very well. It is the article moat
appreciated in the whole of the mountain districts, and
is worth 8 solos per arroba.”

To these must he added all classes of vegetables

which grow well, sueh as rarions sorts of potatoes,

cabbages, tomatoes, lettnoc, mani (pea nut), came to

(sweet potato), and tbs following fruit— melons, water
melons, oranges, lemons, pines, plantain tree, "paltas"
(Avocat pear tree), ohirimoya (custard apple), papaya,
guava trees, figs and grapes.

All those wo saw as far as San Luis, up to which point
the lands already under cultivation reach. None of

these products requiro artificial irrigation, nature
having dune all tliat was wanted.
From San Luis de Shuaro to the River Eilsnas and

its coufidonoe with the I’ereud, the greater part of

the land is wooded, and is inhabited by Indians,

Amuyses, and Oampas tribes, although in auiall number.
At times two or three leagues, may be covered without
auyone being met. These Indiana are docile and
intelligent, and the Oampae tribe ia believed to be

numerous. We believe that they oaunot be prejudicial

but, on the coutrary, must be useful to a colony
such as we contemplate.
These lands ia our opinion offer to a oolouy a flatter-

ing futnio, by reuEon of the fertility of the aoil, the
many fine water-courses which intersect them iu all

directions, and, above all, on aocount of the olimate.

The temperature at Metruro is 22 degrees centigrade

(72 Fahrenheit) and the eiovatioa above the level to

tho sea is 4,000 feet.

The following is the dosoription of those lands :

Leaving San Luis on the right, and on the banks of
tho river Fniliaa at about two or three leagues from
that point, a fine pampa is met with of about two
leagues in length, with small undulations declining to

the Bonth, and many water-coursos having a soffleicut

quantity of water to work a factory. On this pampa
are all classes of trees of the most exquisite wood,
such as cedar, walnut, mahogany, gum tree, jaoaranda,

ohonta, pueberi, cascarilla (Fornvian bark), osk of

different olaases, and above all the caontohoao (India

(ubber), which if cultivated would bring mraediato|profit.

Here are found wild the indigo tree, vanilla, cotton,

and vegetable ivory iu great abnudanoe; and it is

believed that in these regions ail classes of plsnts

may be grown.
From this point and leaving Metrsro for the river

Efionas largo “ pajonsles” (grass plains) are met with,

giving good and abnudant pasturage for the rearing

of sheep, cattle, and goats ; and it may be believed

that on these heights corn and other cereals can be

produced, it not on a large scale, at least in suffi-

cient quantity for the requirements of the Oolony ;

and we may hope tho asms with regard to the vine.

Vegetation is so varied and afaoodaul that only a

visit to tbeso places can give any idea of what tney

contain. Here are met with mines of salt, which eome
day may have great importance, and mines of very

good iron and copper, not being workod at present.

Another expedition has been dispatobed, consisting

of Mosars. Ross and Sinclair, two well-known Ceylon

planters. The primary object of this expedition is to

ascertain if the cultivation of eofloe, tea, and other

tropical prodncti oonld be undertaken on a commetoial
basis ; but they will report generally on all the land

they viail. Their report has not yet been reoeWed, but
n the meantime it may be interesting to quot e shortly
Irom a letter written by one of them, his general view

of the country. Ue writes ;
*' One has to modify

their preconceived notions of the tropica after a anjontf
in tbia pccnliar oonntry I have hitherto, for ioetancQ
thongbl that Enropoan emigrants—as labourers—were
wholly uDBuited for the tropica. Thia does not apply
to Pern. Whatever diffionlties may exist as regards
transport or inlorcornmnnication, there can be no
reasonable doubt that thia vast region oflera a field for
colonization aueh as can bo found in few other
parts of the world, tt ia not merely the marvollons
produotiveneas of the coil that oalls for admiration,
but the variety aed heallhfulnesa of the ulimate
that aeema ao mnoh to sarpass that of any other
country I have ever oomo aoroas. In the pury
tropical tomperatnre, anch si we experienced smida
the moist luxuriance of the Fereud Valley,' it may
be, and it possible, by unwonted exposure to eontrsol
fever, but taken as a whole, I do not believe itheio
is a healthier olimate under the sun than Peru, and
it ia impossible to think of any race of human
beioge who might not find a congenial home bwro,
and whose chance of longevity might not bo
inoresaod by a residence in one or other of the various
looalities."

Mr. P. U. G. Olatke, of the Government Gardens,
Ceylon, accompanied tbia expedition to the banka
of the Perend, and the information he brings oonfimia
that received from Messrs. Rosa and Sinclair, to the
eScot that the lands in that district are suitable for
every kind of enUivation and that moat of the valuable
products, such as oofl'ue, cocoa, vanilla and India rubber
are found iu a wild state.

The results of Ibcee investigations show, so far, that
there is an immense field for planting and ,settlement,
but that the want of railway eommunication is very
aerionaly felt. The board baa decided to take no
definite aetion for the celtlemeut of any part of this
disttiot nntil the Central Railway is opened to Orya
and until the hereafter-mentioned survey through tne
disttiot has been made. Meanwhile application has
already bren made to the Government for a grant of
land in this district, and they have allocated 600,000
hectare s out of which the Corporation ia entitled to
aelect 600,000 hoctarea (1,250,000 acres).
Under an agreement dated 28th January, 1890

with the Government of Peru, tho Oorporatiou
baa the right to build a Railway to one of the
navigable rivera in the Amazonian Provinces, and is

entiled to receive an allotment of 6,000 hectares
(I5,r00 aores) of nnapproprialed land for each kilo-

molro of railway constructed. Tho Corporation in tnrn
is obliged to send an expedition to locate the most
salable route for this Railway, but the building of

tho line ia entirely optional. Inatruotions have boon
sent to Lima for the neoesaary expedition to be dis-

patched in the early part of next year, and, it being
a matter of almost national importauoo to Pern to
open up the whole of the Central diatrict, the Cor-
poration hopes that special inducements will be offered
to them by the Peruvian Government to build this
Railway.
It is to be hoped that the Corporation will not help
in what threatens to be " the overproduction of tea”
and I must try and pat in a word to that end. In
coffee and the other produots mentioned, there is

plenty of soopo ana great enoonragement' to

oultivation. The report of the Spaniards evidentl
carried little weight in ” the City ” or in England
whereas that of "the Ceylon planters” is eageil/
and trastfully anticipated. It is a great complimenti
of oourse to Ceylon wbioh is now more then e\ei
rceognized as the beet nursery for tropioal plantdsi
I trust Messrs. Slnolair and Ross may arrive, aS
expected, about the I3th January in good health

and spirits.

SnOAE COLTIVATION IN THE SaNDWIOH ISLANDS,

encouraged by exoeptioual United States laws, has

assumed such importanoe that eeven pages of the

Honolulu " Planters' Monthly" are occupied with a

directory of persons employed on the plantations,
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PROSPECTS OF COFFEE CULTIVATION
IN THE MALAY PENINSULA.

Our roaderH will be intoreeted in the iofortna-

tion contained in tbo following article, the latest

and most anthentio which is available.

The cnltivation of coffee at the present momont
holds ont snob promises of substantial—not to say

immense—returns as it has never done before, and
without doubt is far and away the most profitable

of all agricultural pursuits when oarriod on in a

country where leal disease and green bug are

either altogether absent—or kept in ohcokby

climate influences so as to have but little offeot

and on the permanent and regular production of

crop. In Brazil the only flourishing coffee districts

of any extent are now existent—but there are

many influences at work in that country which
will counteract all efforts to increase the production

and export. The exports from the older districts

are falling off rapidly in consequence of the abandon-

ment of the estates, whilst the cultivation is

extending in the newer districts of the interior.

The emancipation of the slaves was a great blow

to the cultivators of coffee ,
the revolution which

followed and the oommereial crisis, which cm-

harassed the relations between the planters and the

banks, was an additional disaster ; and now that

the country is fast drifting into a_ state of anarchy

wo may safely prognosticate a decline in the exports

which cannot fail to leave its effect in a very

narked degree on the European and American
markets. Already we hear of a shrinkage of the

resent crop to the extent of a million or so of

ags below the estimate—and an anticipated dofi-

cient crop for the following season. Tbo extension

of railways into the new coffee districts—as well

as the extension of cultivation in the districts

where railways already existed—has bad the same
effect in Brazil as it had in a small way
in Ceylon when our railway was opened. The
npeountry crops which in former years had

reached Colombo by slow degress in bullock carts,

then came down by rail with such a rush that

the Colombo stores were choked—and curing

operations oonid not be carried out fast enough
to meet the demands of the season. It has been
the same in the Brazil,—and exaggerated estimates

Were formed of the total crops in consequenoe of

so many tbonsand bags reaching the seaports in

excess of tbs usual daily receipts.

But whether or no the crops of Brazil continue

to be produced in the present—or even very largely

increased—amount, all the better qualities of coffee,

known as “ East Indian," cannot fail for many
years to command very high prices in the London
market. Just now tho market being almost bare

of such coffees we find the first poor pickings of

Ceylon crops fetching extreme rates and beings

to great demand. For want of something better

Liberian coffee, prepared in the way with which.

We have always been accustomed to deal with

Arabian, is also fetching good prices—and the

cultivation in the Straits and other places is a

Very profitable one. But what is wanted is good
Washed and well cleaned Arabian coffee ;

and the

production of it in any appreciable quantity oan-
oot fail to bo extremely remnnerative.
The administration of the protected States of

Ferak and Selangor is very wisely bestirring itself

to secure the advantages accruing from an indus-
try which holds out such promises as coffee does
at tho present day.
There is, however, a reluotance on the part of

oapitalists in London and elsewhere to venture
their money in tho neighbourhood of India, Ceylon,

Java where so many hundreds of thousands

of pounds have been lost over ooffoe in roeent
years. This is only natural, but if they could only
understand tbe difference in climate, and the
(fleet of that difference on the pests which have
destroyed the coffee in the countries named above
there can be little doubt that their present dif-

fidence would be largely dissipated—if not alto-

gether overcome. Anyone who has been unfor-
tunate enough to have bad tbs opportunity of
observing the attacks of leaf disease must have
noticed that it is tbe extremes of climate which
mostly favour its attacks upon the ooflee bush.
A long wet season—or a long dry season—seems
equally to assist the spread of tho fungus, and
the occurrence of storms or tbe blast of a strong
wind for a day or two, occasion a development
of the disease which is often extremely virulent.

As regards Perak espeoially—suob extremes of

climate are usually altogether unknown—there

is no clearly defined dry and wet season, for tho
monsoons have generally but a moderate effect on
the climate of Malaya. It so happens (most unfor-
tunately for tho extonsion of coffee cultivation in
Perak) that the drought, which during the last year
has affected all the region from China to Afghani-
stan, was also felt in an unprecedented degree in
Perak—and has been followed very naturally by
an equally unprecedented quantity of rain. There
is only one plantation of Arabian ooflee of any
extent in Perak—and the Government has of late

years abandoned the experimental gardens—in one
at any rate of which the ooflee was doing well. The
ooflee estate was planted by an old sea captain—

a

German—who probably knew no more of coffee

cultivation than the writer of this knows of naviga-

tion—perhaps not so much. When he made up bis

mind to leave the country and retire to Australia

tho Government of Perak resumed possession of

the estate, and when it was taken up by its present
owners the coffee was grown op in lalang (iluk)

grass and chona growth to soeb an extent that op-
tion was given tbe new proprietors to abandon it if

they chose and go on with new land. Under the
management—or want of management—of the late

owner, tho weeds bad been allowed to destroy all the
lower primaries of tbe trees—and fout-filths of tho o

are now " bayonet trees”—the only branobea lem
being on what has been at one time a suoker sprnnft

from tho top of tbe stoma of the trees, which origig

nally seem to have been topped very high, Aa-

may easily he imagined by anyone who has worked
on tbe old estates before tho era of railways and
abundant labour—these trees do not present any
very graceful form at any time as no Bystematic
method of pruning can be adopted. When tho
party of Ceylon men recently visited Perak tbe old
coffee bad not bad time to recover from the
effect of the drought—and consequent attack of leaf

disease, which, added to a good crop and an insuffi-

cient supply of labour, had rendered the trees very
“ sticky” and naturally induced a bad impression
on the minds of the visitors. Tbe young coffee, at an
elevation of over 2,000 feet, was however
in beautiful trim—and taking it all round
no better plants lor their age have over been seen

in Ceylon or anywhere else. The progress made
during the past eighteen months was everything

that could be desired, and the coming blossoming

season will produce a fine crop. The four year old

field is very fine, but allhough the drought has bad
no effect whatever up at that high elevation, tho

labour difficulty had made itself apparent and tbe

want of handling and pruning bad induced a matted
condition of tbe branches which told unfortunately

against the appearance of the trees. The first coffee

seen on entering tbe estate is the old illused field

first planted, and it is the last through which the
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vUitor passes on leaving, so that ho is apt to g°

asray with the first and last impression on bis mind
that after all Arabian oolleo is not the thing in whioh
to invest his capital. The neat place be seca is the

only Liberian ootfee estate of any extent in Perak

some 8} years old with younger fields. Hero he
finds everything fiourisbiug, no sign of leaf disease,

abundance of labour on the estate, and a very fine

crop on the trees, in fact so much crop that it is a

moot question whether it would not be advisable to

remove some of it in case the trees may not bo

able to mature it all and may suffer irretcieyably

before it is picked. Mo wonder then that the visitor

who has not seen either of the properties before,

should incline to invest in Liberian rather than in

Arabian coffee. Had he however visited the two

estates eighteen months previously ho would have
found the conditions of each entirely reversed—the

Arabian was ilonriahing, the Liberian suffering from

want of labour, and looking very poor.

The position at the present time is in favour of the

extension of Liberian cultivation, whilst the more
valuable and the more easily manipulated Arabian is

neglected. In regard to green bug, as far as may be

judged from the very small amount of experience of it

and the information available, the constant reonrrtnce

of moderate showers causes the insect to die and
turn mouldy as happens during the wet weather
in Ceylon, The bug has been seen on the Arabian
coffee in its early stages, but disappeared within

B few weeks without doing any damage. On the

other hand in the hotter olimata and poorer soil

of a certain Liberian coffee estate in Johore, that

effect of the green bug was very similar to the

so widely experienced in Ceylon, and in the

midet of afield of generally nourishing Liberian

trees here and there some were to be found
entirely denuded of leaf and crop. In Selangor
again, on the older Liberian coffee, the bug was
apparently causing considerable alarm to the
proprietors some eighteen months ego as lime was
being applied to the leaves by way of a remedy.
It may bo mentioned here that a very lively

colony of green bug on a guava tree in the

middle of the town of Penang disappeared

almost entirely on the advent of a few
heavy showers, the insects moulded away in a

few days. Another reason why Liberian coffee is

favoured in the Straits just now in preferenco to the

other and mote valuable variety, is that Messrs.

Hill and Bathborne have allowed the Perak Govern-

ment to publish the figures showing the returns

of crop produced by their little estates—some of

them hardly more than gardens in size—in

Selangor and Sungei Ujong. These returns show
very fine results—so much so that their correotnesH

was challenged by someono whose experience had

tended the other way, but were proved to be correct,

with the admission that the extra yield had been

brought about by the use of manure—though the

trees were quite young. Mow the figures for the

production of Arabian coffee have not been given

to the public, they are not published by the Perak
Government as those for the Liberian coffee have,

and consequently no one except those interested,

or who have made the inquiry, know how re-

munerative the cultivation is, especially with the

European market in its present state. It is to be

hoped that statistics of the Arabian crops will be forth-

coming for the information of the public, and in the

meantime it is authoritatively stated that as much
as 10 cwt. per acre has been gathered from the field

of old coffee where in its prime. The appearance

of the young coffee now warrants the confidence

now felt in its bearing capabilities, and the sample
is as good as any high-grown plantation grown in

OeyloD, where by the way the " parchment ’’ is

sent from Perak to be cured and shipped. Another
blow has been aimed at the extension of Arabian
coffee cultivation in the Straits by ^presumably)
the Director of the Botanical Gardens in Singapore
in the Agricultural Bulletin of Iho Malay Penin-
sula for April 1891. He soya, "I do not think
Arabian coffee can ever bo BucooEslully cultivated
in the Straits Betllements." It seems very liable

to produce ''brush,” that is to say abnormal
flowers with minute green irregular sepals and
petals, no stamens, and the pistils very small
and apparently effete. I imagine this is duo |to

the permanent dampness of the climato, and
absenoe of any period of rest from growth.”
“ Brush,” instead of fertile productive blossom,
is very well-known to all Ceylon planters, more
especially occurring on the higher esUtes in wet
seasons. This indictment against Arabian coffee
is a very serious matter, coming as it does ex
cathedra, and one that cannot be lightly disregarded.
However, it may be in other parts of the Straits
Settlements, and the Directors opinion may bo
presutned to include the protected native states, it

is satisfactory to learn that the only planter of
any experiooce in Perak regards the statement as
by no means applying to Perak : in fact it is de-
nounced as " absurd.” He writes, “ that Arabian
coffee in this country (Perak) produces and will

continue to produce as good crops as it did in
Ceylon, is an established fact. The old coffee on
this place has given its 10 cwt. an acre, so 1 think
that goes a long way towards refuting Mr. Bidley’a
statement that blossom on coffee Atabica goes
to brush instead of fructifying, owing to the
permanent dampness of the climate.” Our only
risk hero— as in Ceylon—is that a very heavy
fall of rain may tako place just when the blossom
is fully out, and so destroy the pollen on the well
developed flowers.” In Ceylon such a catastrophe
as is here alluded to wae by no means an un-
common occurrence, as it is the rain, supervening
on a long spell of hot weather, whioh usually brings
out the blossoms, but suoh falls of rain are
exceedingly unusual in Perak, and the attendant
risk is small compared with that incurred by
planters in the spicy island. The writer goes on
to ask the pertinent question “ what experience
has the director of coffee bloasoms in Perak— and
from what data does he make the assertion—or
rather found his opinion ?” The result of his (the
planter's) experience of the country is, that the
statement about brush is “ absurd ” and ‘‘ rubbish,”
and ho hoped (the director) would be .able to visit
Perak in January and February and see the blossoms
for himself.

All this tends to prove that coffee planting in
Perak will suooeeed as well as it formerly did in
Ceylon—so far at any rate as any climatic in-
fluences are conoerned j all agricultural pursuits
arc subject to risks— in more or less degree—in all
parts of the world.

It may be
^
as well to close this article with

a rough estimate of profit on investment in
Arabian coffee. It must be borne in mind
that whether land is taken up on the
system of an annual rental, or whether
the land is purchased outright by the payment of
what the Perak Government has chosen to call a
" premium,” no actual payment need be made for
two years from oommenoement of the work, and
iiideod so anxious are the authorities that a begin-
ning should bo bona-fide made, and ample proof
afforded of its being a profitable investment, that
even greater facilities would be afforded to those
who will at once tako up land in the State.

Leaving 'ample margin for all contingencies and
adding some 10 (0 15 percent to the current
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estimates given by praotical men of experience on
the spot, Arabian coffee can be bronght into bearing
for abont $200 per acre ;

but to make the matter
absolutely certain, so far as such matters can be
certain, make it £80 sterling. With ordinary luck
the third year’s crop should pay all its expenses,
and from the fourth year with an annual crop of $6
per acre, at current rates for such coffee as would
be produced at 2 000 to 3,000 feet elevation and
oosling £1S per annum for production, say 50a per
owt., there would remain a clear profit of £15 per
acre, or nearly 50 per cent on the capital outlay.
With crops on young coffee, 6 to 10 years of age of 8
to 10 owt. an acre, the results would be immense,
and there is no reason apparent at this time why
coffee in Perak should not produce such crops as
coffoe in Ceylon, India and Java has already done.
In four years Arabian coffee may be expected to

cover the ground and to be in full bearing, pro-
ducing a bean, which properly cured and shipped
would fetch the extreme rates ruling in the markets
of the world. Liberian coffee, on the other hand,
takes seven to eight years to come into full bearing
and to cover the ground, a large proportion of which
in the meantime has to be kept clean and gives
no return to the planter. The position of the
ostates in the hot steamy lowoouniry naturally
causes the weeds to grow up muoh faster than
on the bills, and oonscgucotly the estate is more
expensive to weed, and a larger extent of land has
to bo gone over for a lengthened period than in
the cnltivatiou of tho other variety. Again the
carriage of the cherry coffee on the heads of the
coolies for considerable distances is always a matter
giving trouble on coffee estates, and whereas 2J
bushels of Arabian cherry give one bushel of
parchment, it requires no less than five bushels of
Liberian cherry to turn nut one of parchment,
thus just doubling the weight that has to be carried
about the estate—and doubling the trouble and
eipente of its transport. After all, when the coffee
is put on the homo markets, Liberian fetches some
15 to 20 shillings per owt. less than the Arabian.
The diUerenoe has of late not been so marked
simply bcoBUBO there has been little or none of
the East Indian coffee to compete with Liberian,
the value of tho latter of course being altogether
abnormal. Liberian has seldom or never touched

^ound 100 shillings per owt. whilst high grown
Arabica has gone as high as 160s, and good or-
dinary has ruled llOs to 120s for months at a time.

A
getting ent of the fact that tho

Arabian variety is the more valuable and more
easily manipulated of the two varieties, and in
Perak the numerous roads already made and the
Jailwaye, completed and in course of oonslruotion,
facilitatn tho opening up of the jungio. Tho labour
supply just now is comparatively large, in oonse-
TUeuce of the scarcity of food in India and the
depression in the tobacco industry in Sumatra.

HETUIINS I'TIOM KICK CULTUllK
IN CEYIAIN.

As Sir Arthur Havelock, in his speech at tho
Agricultural College Prize.giving, expressed so
pessimistic a view of the returns from paddy
culture in this island, we would draw His Ex-
oellenoy’s particular attention to the astounding
statement made by a very competent lUthority
elsewhere. So badly is paddy preserved
tor so unripe is muoh of it when harvested) and
BO little attention is paid to tho seleotion of
Bced generally, that out of one, two or three
bushels sown, according to quality of soil, only
one-fourth of a bushel, as n maximum, over germi-
nates and results in grain-boaring plants I When

to seed so inferior as is thus indicated, careless and
unscientific cultivation ia added, we need not wonder at
poor returns obtained, but we may well protest against
impeachment on this account of our natural conditions
of soil, irrigation water and climate. In all the rice
culture we saw in Java the seeds wore germinated
in nurseries and planted out into tho fields in re-
gular rows. Here suob a system is exceptional, while
what is called ploughing is really the more stirring
of a few inches of water-saturated mud. The
advantages of superior ploughs would be that the
land could be ploughed and pulverised when dry
sabsoil being stirred without being brought to tho
surface. This and careful selection of seed would
prevent waste of grain, now so enormous, while
waste of water would also be prevented, much to
the improvement of the grain produced. The im-
pression left on onr mind by this latest contribu-
tion to the literature of paddy culture is, that
where poor returns are the rule, it is not, in most
oases soil and climate which are at fault, but
perfunctory husbandry.

WASTE IN the use OP BUILUINO
JIATEHIAL.

Our attention has been directed to the un-
scientific way in which out native builders often
dispoBo their material in the works of o^nstruoiion
undertaken by them. Amongst the people of this
colony the study of architecture, not alone as an
art but as a practical matter, is, as yet, altogether
unknown. It may bo said, indeed, that as regards
the first of theso two aspeots we have no architecture
at all. The taste shown in tho design of the
ancient monuments left to us as the work of a
bygone age no longer survives, and an art which
must at one time have nourished in this island
in a high degree no longer exists among us.
But it is to tho second aspect, that which most
concerns us economically, that we would more
specially direct attention. It cannot be said that
in those ancient works to which ws have referred
there is evidence of such a disposition of material
as would jastify us in the assumption that the
strength of its many varied forma had been tho
subject of intelligent consideration. The skill in
architectural construction which distinguished tbo
Arab builders, and which enabled them to so
erect those light and graceful domes and
tho towering obelisks which form so essential
a feature of Indian architecture, was apparently
unknown to our own earlier deeigners. All their
work, like that of the ancient Egyptians, was of so
massive a chaincter that they never oared it
would set m, to olcsely adapt their disposition of
material to the exact requirements they had to
provide for. Like tho Egyptians, it may be said that
most of their ODnstructive work was monolithic.
They wedged

_

out huge masst-s of stono, and
applied them indiscriminately to support both great
and triflinv weights. Much of this tendency re-
mains to the present day, and we think that in
our schools for technical education no branch of

constructive art could better be atuilied than the
adaptation of moans to their ends, the study, in

a word, both of the strength of materials and of

the strains to which they beceme subject under
tho many different conditions of their application.

It is from tho want of this knowledge, we feel

sure, that so much of the waste of building
material that ia observable in all modern works
of native construction is duo. Noroan wo exempt
altogether our own I’ublio Works Department
from sharing in some degree in the same eharge.
Many of tho officers of that department, until re'-
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oently, at least, were ontrainea in the knowledge

whioh would teaoh them how material may

be moai eoonomioally applied ;
and in many

of our public structures there may, we are told,

bo observed inatanoea of the misapplieotion

of both masonry end timber work. Such re-

marks do cot, of course, apply to our nob.e Museum

and similar structures. But it is mainly to the

ignorance on this subjeet shown by- our native

builders that we would desire to draw the attention

of those who may hereafter bo charged with

tuition in our technical schools. We muoh fear

that the tendency of these will be—as U was for

many yoara in the ecboo’a at South Kensington

and elsewhere at home—to confine ^instiocuon

mainly to ornamental design. Now in an eastern

country like this we can have no desire to see

European art grafted upon the teohnioalitios of

Oriental design. Nothing can exceed the latter m
beauty, and if any attempt be mads to give the

taste which seems naturally inherent in orientals

a bend towards the ornamental designs of the

European sohools, the result will probably be only

to produce a bastard effect whioh will be anything

but pleasing. Far wiser will it be lor the course

of instruction to be in the direction of teaching

our naliree how to apply their material without

waste : to learn how to proportion the support

to the load. How constantly do we see the

walla of houses made of undiminished thiok-

nees throughout, when the weight of the

rooffng these have to uphold is distributed over

a few points only. Wore it the custom to leave

bouse walls in this country fully exposed to the

Run or weather, there would not bo so much to

urge against this universal unnecessary thick ness.

In Enrope auoh a method is followed to keep the

interior of dwellings either warm or cool, to

prevent the interiors heooming readily subject to

exterior inffueuco. But in the East nearly all

house walls are sheltered by verandahs, and con-

sequently nearly half the work put into our walls

is wasted. Then, again, in the timber of our roofs

and verandahs how constantly may wo observe

rallers either so slight as to bend under the

strain of the tiles they carry, or else the employ-

ment of scantlings adequate to carry nearly three

times the weight they aro ever likely to be subject

to In the first case there is wasteful application

because the life of such work must be short
;
and

in the second there is equal waste because less

than hall the material would have sufficed. Ihe

instance cited will furnish the bey to the matter

to whioh we think the attention of those who

may direct toohnioal education in Oaylon should

bo speoially direoted. The A B 0 of snob education

must not be neglected by too exclusive a devotion

to the cultivation of au artistic tasto which may

only result in spoiling the inborn disposition of

Orientals to ornate design. Teaching whioh will

enable its recipients to perform iu the best possible

manner the practical operations of every-day life

in masonry, carpentry, lurnoty and engineering is

what ought to be mainly imparted.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE
lutsT WliKX’s Tea Sales.—

A

gsiu there has been

some abridgment from the exocssivoly heavy sup-

plies of Indian tea, says the Grocer, put forward

daring November, the total qnanlity bronght to

auction this week, though still large, not having

more than equalled 38,230 packages whioh mot a

livelier demand than of late, and have nearly all

been realised at full to rather better prices. Almost

each day has wituesaod an improvement somewhere

In the tone of the pnblio sales, and whilst the

lowei grades, whioh are lid. to 8d, per lb. oheaper

than at this time last year, have been only slightly

hardening op iu value, the preferable and finer quali-

ties above lOd. and Is. per lb , forming the smaller

prorortion of ihs aggregate supply, have commanded
a tangible advance on Ihe irregular quotations recently

onrrent. The latest advices from Oaloutta, to Nov.

18, report that on Iho 13th inst. 11,650 chests wore

said by auotioc. Good qualities are still in demand,
snd oooasionally show a slight advance in price, bat

thin sorts are steady at about last week’s prioes.

The importa into London during the week have been,

per Bengal, 1,63-1,300 lb., and Nubia, 416,600 lb. A
revival of demand for Ceylon tea baa taken plaoe

this week, and prices are firm. Finer grades have

been wanted at extreme rates, and though some
low figures were recorded for the common kinds,

there were a few oasee whore better values were

realised. It is probsble that snppliea will be in-

creasing soon, and it depends muoh upon the qna-

lily how prioes will rule. A few estates lately

have sent forward teas of improved quality. Arrivals

at this port have been limited, comprising only the

Victoria, 336,500 lb., and the Beogal, 229,600 Ib.

There has been a further falling-off in the Iquantilies

of Indian tea offered, aaya the Produce Markets JHevitv

and a muoh firmer tendency has developed iu most
garde.s. The demand generally coutinties

_
extremely

gcod for his period of the year, which is entirely

attributable to the increasing oonsumplion, and the

good valne offering in Indian growths- Although the

stock at the end of last month was considerably in

exorajof the same time last year, at the present rite

of oonsnmptiou the supply will probably not prove ex-

cessive. It is difficult to forecast the course of prices

during the next few weeks, ss the supply in January

bids Isir to be heavy, but the present tendency of the

market oertainly points towards the oonclusion that

the lowest prices have been touched. Although the

demand for Oeylon teas has rather fallen off, the

smallness of the quantities brought forward on the one

band, and anticipations of a better demand after Ohrial-

maa on the other, have sufficed lorsise prioes for almost

all grades. The commonest kinds have been the least

effected, and cannot bo said to be dearer, but Fekoca at

from 8d and upwards show a rise of from Id to Jd, while

really fine liquoring teas rommand Jd to Id more than

a mouth since. Broken teas of all grades are in good

demand. The general quality of the supplies has, un-

fortunately, shown liO improvement; bonce the extreme

prices realised for a few of the best parcola.

CerrEx Mixtures.—At the County Magiatratea’ Coart.

Liverpool, on Monday, the question ae to the meaning

of the term “ French coffee,'^’ ee it is underetood by the

trade and by the pablio, arose out of the proseontion of

a grocer for having fold to a person font by the polioe a

mixture oonta-niugO.i percent of ohioory. The evidence

showed that there was no attempt to deceive, but that

on the contrary the mixiuro was plainly labelled as snob,

and that, moreover, the purchaser was distinctly told

Ibo nature of Iho coiuponud. Ihe ber.ch dismissed the

ease, but inflicted a fine of 20s and coat in another
instanoo wherein the nature of theartiolo had not been
thoroughly explained to the purchaser.
The United States and the West Indies—Wo

learn from Washington that a commercial agroeroent
has been arrived at with the British West Indies and

B itishGuisni, whereby in return for theoontiuued froo

introductioo iut > the United Statee of sugar and coffee

tboee co’oiiies agroo net only to enlarge great'y tho free

list of their euatom.a tariff, but to make decided roduc-

tioDB in ths duties imposed on tho prodaots of the

United Stator.— Jf. and C. Mail, Deo. 18th.

It must bo gratifying to our planters to find

that Ceylon and Indian tea is rapidly driving the

Chinese article out of the market in the AuBtralasian

Colonics. Ceylon tea partionlarly is rising in favour

at tho Antipodes, and tho Indian producers have

now muoh to tear from tho oompetition in tho

Ceylon quarter. Beioto long it seems probable

that both John Chinaman and his staple export

will be praotioally excluded from AuBtralaRififf

uhoreBi—Colonies and India, Deo. 26tb,
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COOLIES FOR ASSAM.
Wo have already commontod on the great and bitter

cry of the Ansam planter that the supply of labour is

daily growing not only more scanty in amount but
inferior in quality. This is a matter which not only
alfccta the great tea industry, and, indirectly, tho
Government and poptUalion of Assam

;
tho question

is also interesting to us who live in Northern and
Western India. Assam affords an ample outlet for

our surplus population ; it bohovos us to inquire with
some minuteness why our landless labourers are
beginning to look askance on tea garden work, and
can only bo persuaded to emigrate by tho unholy
persuasions of the arkati and tho crimp. The present
system of recruiting is admittedly open to serious
abuse of a kind which it is cxtromoly difficult to check.
And now we are told that this evil system has not
oven the recommendation of sucooss, and that the
supply of coolies is rapidly falling off. To what
causes is tho unpopularity of tea garden labour due ?

It can hardly bo said that the drain has been so
Bovoro as to have taken off all the people who are so
poor as to need a refuge in temporary exile. A
good deal has been said in some quarters about the
expense and length of the journey to Assam. It has
boon hinted that when once Assam is connected with
the rest of India by railway the labour question will
solve itself. This seems somewhat doubtful. Every
cold weather swarms of men go to Assam from Nopal,
from those Provinces and from Tirboot, to work on
the Government toads, or to sell droves of plough
cattle or buffaloes. Most of these maroh by laud, or,
taking rail to Ehubri, walk the rest of the way. Even
those who indulge in the luxury of a railway and
steamer journey to Ehubri can make their way from
!"“JPra or Muzsffarpur to Eibtngarh at a cost of from
ItlJ to 1114. The journey will occupy leas than three
weeks. Those of them who do earthwork on tho roads
reap a handsome harvest. The rate for larthwork paid
by Ihe Public Works Department in Assam ie liberal,
li4.8 or K6 per 1,(J00 cubic feet, we understand. A
road-working coolie can easily do his 2,500 cubic footm a month, and in the six months of the dry weather
may easily lay by his R60 or H60. Of this he will
spend some R12 ou tho return journey, and tho rest,
in BO short a period as six months, is pure gain. Herel
is an annual exodus which ie purely voluntary. It is
nuperviaed by no Govemmont agency. It is unattended
by tho wiles and oppressions of arkatia, and as an
luatanoe of sueoessful and useful migration well deserves

‘ proves that the natives of W. W. India will

^ ,
jjy travel to Assam at their own risk and expense,

so tnat the labour they have to perform is done in tho
eld weather, and is sufficiently well paid to leave a
margin for saving.

, the planter wants his ooolies to labour
all tlm year through

j
and chiefly in the rainy

months, which arc especially trying to unaccli-
matiaed inhabitants of drier parts of India.
"Ven if wages as bigh as those earned by road monders

to be had on ten gardens (and in the case of old

th«
''^*med coolies wages ns good, or nearly as good as

, J'®

may be TOrned; it is probable that ooolies

in A
^t>Per India are not easily persnaded to remain

il.on
throughout successive rainy soasouB, until

_ ^ acclimatised and really useful. Hence the

aim,
®*P®nee of exporting labour, and tho groat

,
by desertion and non-ronewsl of coolie
which wo have already drawn attention,

momi. the niA-afi steps in, and by blandishmonts,

Dl.MiI*** ® j
otlier persuntioDB inveigles tho coolie to

affrenm.
there induces him to enter into an

manv "P
*®tTOur for five years. The

;
result in

ho savo”.*"''"
" eutirolyfor the coolie’s benefit. Often

on its
®^ bis agreement, and^ Bottles down to cultivation in a little

and “ much mote prosperoas

But whn native abode,

the
“ voluntary migration automatically seloots

workTi T" wbo are frupl, abstemious and hard-

Ihe ® ?'*'’** 'vioHm® ohiefly among

drunkard,
™r®> bfe. He W® up

*
(fo

>0»*ors among tho men and women of

loose life among recruits of the other sex. It
is small wonder that the impatient planter
oomplaina that the expense of importing such
labour is never recouped, and finds the Labour
Law itself iucffhotual as a moans of getting an
honest, daj’e work out of his labourers. It ie perhaps
Bstonishing that tho average rate of wago paid to lea
garden labour should bo so high as it is. The present
system of reornitment then is attended by many
ioovitablo disappointments and dangers. It is eitromcly
oiponsivc, and it must not be forgotten that the La-
bour Law iteelf cannot bo administered without ex-
pense. The difiBoulty is to suggest a remedy. That
arkatis and reomiters should mako a profit by eup.
plying ooolies is itself a great evil. How are planters
to replace the arkati by some less suspioiona agency ?
Can the Government do anything to aid them in the
enterprise y It is to tho interest of Government to
supply easy means of migration from the overatooked
provinoea of India

;
it is to its interest that the tea

indusiry should flourish and reclaim the waste places
of Assam, and that time expired coolies should open
ont its jungles. At present Govommont takes upon
itself to look after the welfare of the labourers on
toa gardens, and inspectors of labourers are legally cm-
powered to see that tasks are not excessive and that
all labourers are provided with the moans of earning
a snffioienl livelihood. Can it not go further and
take up the business of an Emigratiou Agency t
Before it could do so, it would bo necessary to mako

sure that the conditions of labour in Assam were or
could bo made, always and invariably better than in
the districts of rerruitmont. It would probably bo nores-
aary to strengthen the staff of inspootors, and to raiao
the statute minimum of wages, KegisLration olhocs
would bo opened, at which coolies should bind them,
selves to labour in Assam for a term of j'osrs. Tho
caolies might then be forwarded to Assam in charge
of Government officials and despatched to tho difforout
gardens through the inspectors oouoorncd. Any garden
in which coolies were ilMreatod or ill-paid might be
refused a farther supply of labour. The bare expenses
of travel might be advanced by Goveroment and to-
ooupod, as are other such adranoes, under Aot I. of
1883. It may be said that such a aohouio is tn unwar*
ranted intuiferouce with private eatirpriso. But no
ono except the arkalit themsolvos, certainly uot the
coolie or his employer, is likely to resvntnu iutorfer-
enoo with tho arkaii’a bunmss. If Govoniiiieut were
onco assured that tea garden life iu Assam was really
a change for the bettor for omigrauts from other parta
of India, it could easily and by tho most legitimate
means mako these advantages known. It could assuie
tho intending emigrant that be would be oarofully

looked after, and that if be were ill-treated or ill-paid

he would bo given the option of returning to his home
or settling on his own account in Assam.
Tho suggestion tiss many obvious drawbacks, which

wo will leave it to others to discuss. Plantura themsolvoa
admit that the arkati is a oryiug evil, and must bo pnt
down at all risks. It is clear that Aasam Is not yet
ripe for free migration, and would probably not
bo not so even if the future railway ware an
existing fact. Attempts to organise superior agencies
to compete with the arkatis seem destined to
fail. The arkaiVs methods, if objeotionable, are econo,
raicsi. It Equitejiosrible, however, that the arkati is

a maligned individual, and that natural aelootion has
evolved the fittest person for the task of leeruiting

coolies. Even in tliat case the suggestion will have
done no harm if it tends to whitewash a misunderstood
and necessary individual. But it is a tenebrous sub.

ject. especially to minds nuacquaiuted with Assam, and
the man who throws real light upon it will bo a public
baoefactor.
One other suggostion occurs to us, whioh wo beg not

be taken entirely in jest. There may yet arise a Cook
oraGago who will poisonally oonduot coolie tourists

to the Tom Tiddler’s ground of Assam. But that pro*
supposes a happy time when ooolies shall bo as anxious
to travel cheaply and expeditiously to Assam, as pil.

grims who seek Meooa. Whydoee not a Cook arise,

and sweep the mob of arkatis off the earth. Ramoof
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haa taught ua to regard the arkati, perhapa niijuatlj,

“ Likoatabled wolvep, or tigexa at their prey,

Doing abborrad ritea to Hecate
In their obaonred hnnnta of inmost bowora.”

la it really tmo that they have “ many baits, and
guileful aptlla 1’ inveigle and invite th’ unwary aereo

of them that pnaa unweeting by the way.” Wo al-

moat wonder that a Commiasir.n, with Mr. Cook’s
local agent for chairman, has not been appointed to

Bit on the arkati. Then wo ehould probably hoar the
arkati’s view of the matter.

—

Pioneer.

[There is much in the above which will bo of

apeoial interest to the ton planters of Ceylon in tho

present crisis.—En. T, yi.]

AGRICULTUKE IN SIAM.

In tho Consular report on tho trade of Siam during

the past year, Mr. Beckett gives an iutcreeting des-

cription of the mode in which agricultural opetsliona

are carried on in that country.

The ayatem of ngricnltnre, he soya, is of Iho most
primitive deaoriplion. Al tho eommenoement of the

rains, ahont the first week in May, the Brahmiuioal

cuatom* is atill followed of formally insugurnting the

rice-planting scaeon with sundry open eir cero-

moniea. An inaugnrator having been choaen by lot

from amongst eoveral nobles of rank, a bullock of tho

best breed ie aolected and docked wilh eweet-tmelling

flowers, and the whole prooeation moves towards the

plain of the paddy fields. Tho chofen chief then haa

placed before him three strips of cloth of different

breadthe, whioh be takes np and uufolde one by one.

If Ihe cloth thus taken is not more than fLurcubila

broad, rains will come early and water will be plenli-

fnl : if nr t more than five oubita broad the water

Bupply will be up to tho average
;
and if air cnbila

bron^ water will bo scarce. This done, the master

of ceronioniCB proceeds to aland by Ihe plough with

bullocks yoked, and with it makes a oircult three timea

in anccesBion round a plot of Government paddy-land,
which an elder prceent then bowb with rice. After
which. Brahmin prieata place on a table near

by three kiuda ot grain, with frnits of nil kinds,

and the bullock having been taken from tlio

plough is allowed to cat of them. Of which-
ever kind of fruit or grain tho animal cats, that
kind will be most plentilul during the coming year.

This concludes the ceremony, and from this date Ihe
Bgrioalturiata are permitted to plough and cnllivate

their rice-plots.

Of paddy-land under rice tillage there arc two kinds,

one called “ Khu Kho,” extending from Nontabuti on
the Northern outskirts of Bangkok to Baknam on the

south, and the other “Fnk Loi,” from Nontaburi,

northward to Inlaburi, a short distance south of

Chaiuat. The rioe obtained from the former is the so-

oalled naanen, or garden rioe, sown in nun erics and

planted out by hand. Tho annual tax on each rai, 20

fathoms square, Of this land is 21 atts 9d. Each rai

is again subdivided into fonr parts called ” ngan,” of

100 square fathoms each, on whioh the tax is 8 atts

(3d.) on each “ ngan ” 'below three. Tho rice reaped
from the “Fak Loi” land ia named “ na miiang,” or
field rice, whioh ia sown bread-cast an.! left to grow as

sown. The lax is Ifi atts (6d.) on each rai, and 8 atts

(3d.) on each “ngan" above two. It ia impoa-iblo to

ascertain the area of land in Siam under rice oultivn-

tion, owing to the uiisyttematio manner in which tho
laud taxes are collcotcd.

The Siamese ngrionlturisl has no idea of the rotation

of tho crops. If he has not aufficiont capital of his own,
ho obtains at high interest an advance large enough
to cover tho expenaos of plauting, ploughing, ond har-

rowing during the S'X
_
montiia in whioh he

ia compelled to work. During the romsining six

months tho generality of husbsndracn in Siam dis-

sipate their earnings in the local gambling houses,

* Brahmina and Brahmiuicalouatoma in tho Buddhist
country of Siam just as wo have tho mainly Hindu
Beruhora in Ceylon.—Eh, 2'. A-

The ownership of land is mostly hereditary, remain-
ing in the hands of one family for many genera-
tions. European traders, as u rule, refrain from
making advances to the agriculturisU, on aoconnt
of the inseourity of tho investment. Bice is sown
year after year on the same ground. Irrigation is

almost totally disregarded. If tho rioe-Iand ia adjacent
to ono of the numeruus creeks, cither natnral or

aitifioial, iuterscoting the country, the owners may
consider themselves fortunate

; bnt there ia no oo-
operation amongst thoso whoso rice-plots aro at a
(listaiioo from the waler-coureos. The Siamese peasant
is slow to take np new methods, and even if European
machinery were to be introduced, ho would look on
tho experiments with distrust. He is equally careless

about bis grass or pasture land, taking r.o trouble
to sow good seed or hedge round a grazing ground
of his own ; but allows his cattle to roam at will over
the tbioly populated country districts. The pasturage
is tho eemmon property of the village. The cattle

graze there until tho rice-crop haa been gathered,
when they are tamed ent to browse on the stubble. In
addition to rice, teel-seed, hemp, tobacco, sugoroane,
cotton fruit, and vcEctstblos aro also oultivated,
Hamp grows oxtonsively in the distiicte of Petchaburi
to tho south-west, and is tended by the Laos and
Siamese peasants of that province. A tax is levied
equal to ono-fiftb of the va'ue. The drug is amokad
largely by tho paddy oultivatlora. Tobacco is grown
in 42 districts ofSiam, and Uono.of the most important
Iccul Industrie*.

The Siam tobacco plant is sown in Soploruber by tho
rhinc.ac cultivator, and the leaves are gathered in
December. After gathering the leaf isloft to ferment
in some dark place during three or four days, and
lubaeqncntly brought to a oertnin degree of ripeuoas
by exposure to the night dews. In Deli, the difficulties

cnoountrred are the lack of proper coolie labour and
attacks on ihe plants snd leaves by eartli-grubs. In
Hiam, if planting wore to las undertaken by Europeans,
the same wonld bo found. The Siamese coolie is

lazy and antrustwotthy, and Ohincso conl l only bs
engaged by paying them in proportion to the re-

sults of their work, and by cultivating good relations
with the local governors. The quality of Siam tobacco
iliffcrs acoordiug to the districts m which it grows. lu
many oases the salt absorbed interferes with the burning
properties of (be leaf. The best loaf comes from the
Betchabnn, from Ksiiburi and from Nakhonsawan.
The coffee shrub ie as yet bat little cultivated in

Siam. The slopes of the bills at Chantabun and Korat
are spoken of as highly favourable to the growth of the
I erry

;
and in view of tho ooutemplated railway

to tho latter place, plantera might considtr, Mr.
Bcokolt thinks, the venture worth at least a
trial: The low-Iyiug laud in and around Bangok
is well adapted for the oulturo of frnit,
C'f wliich the most common varieties aro Mango,
durian, rambutan, pommelow, orange, jack fruit,
lusngosteon, bananas, custard and piue-applos, and
many others. Blantationa of fruit-bearing trees aro
S'lbjeot to annual taxation, assessed ouoe in each reign
on a scale based on the cironmfcrouce and height of
the tree.*. The asscBiment is made regardless of new
trees that may bare been planted, or old trees that
may have died oft during the interval. The con-
sumption of fruit is almosl entirely local, the pro-

duce being hawked about on river and land, ohieily

by women.
If, ooutiimes Mr. Beckett, ogricultnre in Siam is one

of the most primitive oliaruotor, the oonditiouof local

industries is still leas developed, being confined to

weaving of silk and ootton native cloths, tho manu-
faolure of native paper from bark of the “ khei”
treo, the making and culonring Of tiles for use on
tho numerous lomplo roofs, and the manufacture ot

earthen jars as receplsclcs for water, working' in gold
ond silver, mat-weaving, and a few others. Tho
carpentering and boat-building trades aro carried on
by setno Siamese, but Chinese are superior at those

haudiorafts. Tho latter also monopolise the bricklay-

ing, tinkering, dyeing, and siinilnr industries. Most
Siamese prefer to attach thuiusolves to tho person of
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aume iiiQueutial noble, and tbrougbout Siam, and in
Bangkok tspc-iiaUj, there exiata u a} stem, reicmbling
that of feudal vaa.saliige, by which each person, ac-
cording lo birth, poaitiou, or descent, forma one of a
claaa owing dependence to a particular master or
over-lord, under whose protection he ia, and to whom
he devotee his service. Moat minute registers are kept
of all such persona. Under curtain oircumstancea the
charauter of a guild is nearly approached when certain
tradoB and baudicrafta remain hereditary in a parti-
cular class or department, such as, for ins'ance, in

that of clerks and painters, potters, lacquerers, gold-
smiths, inorustators, boatmakers, engravers, ietrellera.
Suoh persona receive salaries ranging from 6 ticals

(12.«,) to 120 ticals (12f.), including food, according to
rank or individual ability.

When not serving their over-lord they oan employ
substitutes on payment to the latter of a sum of M
per diem. This system of vassalsge, now so thoroughly
eugriuued in the national life, has mauy drawbaoks,
hut it would be diffioalt to say if its abolition would be
productive of much goodi or stimulate the Siamese
artisan to the development of local industries. His
Wants ate small, a wage of 10 ticals (1/ ) a month
being ample to provide him with food, dress, and
lodging

; and if be be a man of means and ambitious
hi following the oustom, which is now being more and
uote adopted, of wearing European articlei of dress, if

he can purchase bis requirements at Bangkok and
other important towns on the main river routes.
Every year Siam is becoming more dependent on the
manufactures of Europe and China, and there is a fear
•hat the few existing local industries will soon be
estiugaifbod by foreign competition .—Slraita Jndepen-

PATBNT TEA CHESTS.
The following paragraph has reached us from

Messrs. Andrew Poison & Oo., of Glasgow :
—

We hear from time to lime of loi cheats being inven-
ted to snpersede the old wooden ones ; and we have just
seen one which promises to do away with tea lead,
nails, hoopirons, &o.
The patentees think the oost will be only a little

more than the oost of wooden chests. Apart from
being able to dispense with the use of lead, nails,
hoopirons ito. a large saving will bo effected in the
factory. One cooly will bo able to pack, (screw up
and make all ready for shipment) a large nnmbor of
chests in a day. We cannot say anything more in
the meantime us the patentees hope to have tho cheat
in the market with full particulars shortly. A gentle
man with large experience saw the chest today and

.if
It is sure to bo a success. Granted

In i t
chest is a sucoers, the only question ia

that of cost
I freight to Oolombo can, wo hove no doubt,

he arranged with shipping companies. Perhaps in,
this way ; .Wo will take ont 10,000 empty chests if

you guarantee to send 10,000 full ones back by our
ships, wme ns the railway oorrics sbooks, &c. free,
^onoossioos as groat as this are done daily by shipping
oompaniea.”

^ ^

THE REGULATION OF SUPPLIES.
To the Editor of tiie Home and Colonial Mail,

.J-ih,—In your last issue you publish a very se
•iblo letter on “ The Regulation of Supplies ” of t^

Porlior
.,®°t'’espondent siguing himself " Vis Uni

jn however, that when ho writes “ Uemerab
munths ego that t!

an crop was short and the price rising, wo
tpund Ceylon to make all the tea thi
object being, of course, to hasten tl

In„? in®'"®?*
Indian ”—he is doing cither more

of Ceylon
^'^**'°* foresight of tho toa plante

It was well recognised in Ceylon that tho gre
increase in the shipments of tea in the first half

'f
due to the unusual continuance

wet forcing weather, wUeb, while largely incieatii

f crops, added also greatly to the difficulty of proper
I preparation of the leaf, and so caused much cf Iho
tea sbippel to be of inferior quality.

It is po.ssiblo, alfo, that Ceylon planters bad been
to some extent predisposed to heavy plucking by
the state of the London markets during 1890, wheii
the ranges of prices for tea», whether of high or
lew quality, was comparatively small.

Till 1 saw tho letter above referred to, 1 never
beard it even suggested that Oeylun men had been
moved in this matter by a wish to combine for the
purpoto of damaging 1 ndian tea in the market.
On the contrary, the priuaiple that has hitherto

guided them in at.y combined action has must surely
been that “ Vis Units Furtior” still bolds good as the
rule of the two great tea prodiiciug interests of the
Empire.—I am. Sir, yours, &o., Wm. Msbtin Leake,

Secretary Ceylon Association in Loudon,
4, Hinoing Lane, Dee. 14.

CEYLON TEA.
(From tho Qroeer.)

In our last issue was published the usual monthly
statement of the movements of tea at the Fort of
London, which shows the same marvellous expan-
sion in the supply of and demand for Ceylon tea
that has ebaraoterised the trade in this article
from its very oommenoement, about ten years ago.
Oaring the first eleven months of the present year
the landings, in round nnmbers, have been neatly
55.000.000 lb., against about 87,120,000 lb. in 1830, and
28,4-14,000 lb. in 1889. The deliveries in tho same
period, it ia nu extraordinary faol to ohsorve, have kept
pace fairly well with this rapid iuoteaae in tho imparls,
and have amounted to 49,203,000 lb., in oomparisou
with 84,880,600 lb. last year, and 28.277,000 lb. In
1889 ;

and the business still goes on expanding as
fast as the orops grow larger every season. Another
remarkable ciroumstanoe, is, that while the receipts
of Ooylon tea here have been augmented by dote upon
18.000.000 lb., those of Indian have not been rendered
heavier by more than 8,693,200 lb., or barely half
so nmoh, and instead of a very substantial gain of
14,323,000 lb. io the oleurances, as shown by the Ceylon
desoriptiou of tea, Indian sorts actually exhibit a defi-
ciency of 1,979,500 !b. for the past eleven mouths. To
satisfy these increasing requirements of Ceylon tea, it is
reoBOnabla to iufer that there must be a constantly ad-
vancing rate of production, and it is thoroforo highly
satisfactory to note that the entire crop, os ganged by
the ostiniatod shipmouts to the United Kingdom for

1891, will in the aggregate roach 64,0OU,(Xiu lb., or
20.000.000 lb. more than in the previous season.
Having thus spoken of the quantity, we will now

proceed to offer a few remarks on the quantity of
Ceylon tea imported into this country

j and first, it

must be understood that, without creating tho luast
prejudice against either the growers or distributors,
oxoeptionally largo crops of any kind of produce-
tea or anything else—aro not always identified with
superiority of condition or out-turn. Consequently it

is no libel ou tho general character of tho article to
say that among the importations of Ceylon toa this

year have boon numerous samples of aompletembbish,
which would not have been tolofatod or received by
tho trade as toa in tho smallest sense if they hod boon
offered as invoices or breaks of Indian or China, and
it ia tho magical name of Ceylon alone that has enabled
iiuportors to dispose of tno said toa when other

—

and, in tho opinion of some persona, more excel-

lent—kinds have been long on tho market seeking

buyers in vain. Without at all diminishing tho popu-

larity of Ceylon ten, wo may further state that,

eo common baa been a deal of the supplies put forward

of late that pekoes have been selling down to 6d per ib.

and under, pekoe souchongs as low as 5d broken pekoo

at 7d and oven less, and orange pekoo at only 7d
besides broken sorts at tho severely reduced figure of

4d pur lb. At such obeap and popular prices surely

there is a most powerful stimulus to an unstinted con-
sumption, and a ready means for securing profitable
returns on the capital iuvested by the wbolcealo dealers
aod others.
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Further, it may be stated that, excepting for funcy

trilling lots of gold and silver-tipped teas, priocs of

which are artificial, it has been quite a rarity and a

wonder to see a line of Ooylon tea knocked down in

ublio sale above 2b as the bigbeal range of value fur

eat qualitioB has mostly been from iBOd to Is lUd per

lb and even at these rates the parcels of teas realised at

one time and another have been comparatively few. A
principal cause ot the larger proportion of inferior

grades in this season's crop has been the continuous

rains In Ceylon daring the gathering and manufac-
ture ot the teas, which, besides adding to the difli-

onlties of drying and withering the tea, have partly

spoiled the quality of the same, and left in many
gardens and estates little else but rubbish to bo ex-

ported to England, From tho latest information we
can glean, however, it is expected that these adverse

conditions of preparing tea for the Condon market will

soon be overoome, and if so a decided improvement in

the assortment of Ceylon teas will probably follow,

and then this branch ot tho trade will bo in a stronger

position than over to compete with the low-prioed

growths of India and Ohina- In the meantime stocks

on this side are excessive, embracing U,9G6,0Ui) lb.

ns contrasted with 8,505,000, lb, in December lost, and
nntil the extonsivo surplua here apparent is worked
down, quotations generally may bo reckoned to rule

as mnoh as ever in favour of both retailors and cuu-

sumers.—//. and C. Mail, Doc, 18tb.

4

THE REGULATION OF INDIAN TEA
SALES.

TO THE EUiTOll OV THE “UOME AND COEONIAL MAIL "

Sir,—In tho letters addressed to yon by Mr. Shil-

lingtou and “ Observer,” a subject has been broached
wbiob seems to merit more thorough discassiou than

it has yet rooeived. Prefacing what I have to say with

the remark that my interests are bound up with those

of produoors ns oloaoly as any man’s can be, and that I

do not write with a ooutrovecsiai object, I will brielly

analyse the substance of their last letters.

In them, the following piopoeitiune are as-

Bumed
1,—That supplies of Indian tea arc being unduly

forced on the market,

2,—Tbal the value of tea would bo raised by reduoing

tbo supply DOW, and roiorviug some of it for sale

during tbo summer months.

3 , Xhat it is possible for sellers to combine hero

to regulate supply.
. , . , .

4, That tbo brokers aro aDsworablo for tUie not

boio^ douo.

For propositions 1 aod 2 Mr. Shillington is

responsible. His opinious always doservo ooneidera-

lion ;
but in this instanoo they do not accord with the

judgmont of the greater Dumber of those oogaged in

the trade, whether as importers or buyers.
J,®

a

matter of common knowledge that eaou snooeeding

year finds buyers less willing to take tea of the old crop

after April, o r May at the latest. The loss to those

who have hold for tho summer demand—whether pro-

ducers, dealers, or speculators—is as well known as the

reason for it is obvious—via., tho inflow of honvy sup-

plies of fresh tea from Ceylon after March. The bear-

ing of this iaso fully appreciated that in f uture every

produoer of Indian may require his crop closed by
April, just as every grower who sells in Oalontta elects

to wind up his sales before March, if be can.

This being so, tbo realisation of tbo great bulk of Ibo

imports must take place between Soptombor and April.

By tbo use of aimplo arithmotio, any one who knows

wnat the total supply will be oau find that to disposo of

the crop it is needful to sell some 40,000 paokagea per

week from Uept. 1 onwards, aud a reference to tho

oiioulat file will show that tbo average siuee that date

has been not mote than 38,000 packages per week,

Bnt apart from the arithmelio problem, ia it really

the ease that prices can bo raised, except to the most

temporary and trifling extent, by the prooess of feed-

ing the market ? Surely the value Of a large article

of cuouaetce like tea depends upon tbe relation of

total supply to tho total requiremout. Those who
think otherwise forget that in these days the buyers
have tbo same opportunities of obtaiugiug informa-
tion as tho sellers have with ri-apeot to supplies.

They are able to cnloulste for themselves the proba-
bility of exooss or deficiency ;

they know how many
chests arrive each day, and how much of it Is hold
aud bow mneb sold. Nothing destroys tboir con-
fidence in buying so mucli as the knowledge that sup-

plies ate beiug kept back, haugiug like a olund over

tho market ready to come dowu, as the rsiu does, it

may be when least wanted.
'Your oorrespondent “ Obsorvor,” having assumod tbo

eoaudnesa of Shillingtou's propositions, adds to them
two of bis own. Lot mo broifly examine them. He
aaasnmcB that it ia possible for importers to act in

concert. Those who have earnestly tried to elTeot

this know tbe oxoeoding difSculty. Ouly a few weeks
ago tbe brokers met in solemn oonolave, aud passeda
resolution doolsring that it was desirable that ouly
35,UU0 cheats per week sbonld be put on tbe market.
What followed 7 Within a fortnight the maximum
was largely exceeded. Why? Boeauss no maohinery
eon be devised to carry out what is aimed at. Why
not? Beoauso every importer wishes someone else to
bob', in order that bo may soli to better advantage

;

but as for holding oil himself, welt he is not quite
sure that this would be wise !—and so tho brokers’
deliberations ended in a farce.

Now let us go B little deeper beueatb tbe surfaoo.

Kun through tho namos of tbo groat agency houses
which manage the affairs of tho industry ia Loudon,
add to them the experienced managers and direc-

tors of tho largo companies whose headquarters are
here, and ^on will find among them men of tbo
bighost business oapaoity and foresight—men who
know how to manage their own affairs, and prefer
to manage them in their own way, declining to limit

their froedom of action by entoring into combinations.

Is it for the broker to go to such men and say,
“ We advise you not to sell, Messrs. A,, B., aud C.
are oflering large quantities this week and next, hold

your teas for awhile?” Why, Sir, any broker who
did that would speedily find himself among the ranks
of tho unemploy^, and deservedly so. A broker’s

busiuess is to obey orders, and carry out his employor’a
instiuctlona as honestly and cacefolly as bo can. Bo-
member too, that onc-third of tbe supplies are im-
ported by speculators who buy iu Oaloutta ;

in no
possible comhinatiou of products could they bo iuclndod,

A frioud at my elbow suggests to me that I
should say somothiog about ' Ubserver’s ” warniug
to tho brokers that if they do not succood iu raising

the prioo of tea the importers may dispons. with
tboir servioca aud ” broke ” for thomselvos ; but I

am loth to refer to suoh au unoallod-for threat,

oxoept to place it in the same category as another
rumour which is current to the effeot that oortaiu
enterprising firms are ouly seeking an excuse to add
the functions ot growot’s agent to that of broker, and
all for 1 por cent. ! May each prove tbo antidote to
to tho other I Ne sutor ultra crenidam, said Apelles
to the shoemaker who daubed bis wall with palot,
and thought be was an artiet. Fortunately there aio
still old-fashioned folks who respect tbo recognised
boundaries of their several oalliugs

;
but if the strugglo

for exiatcnco is to be carried to such a point as Ubscr-
ver” hints at, well, I suppose tho fittest will survive.
Bateau '«e do nothing to help each other out of the

ditch into which we have fallen together ? " Observer's”
most vsluablo letter in your issuo of the ISth, points

to one way ; let me indicate another. Loudon ia

too large a place for combinations, bnt what is not
feasible boro may be possiblo elsewhere, Uo to tho
source aud fouptainhead, India

;
and hero a dozen more

or less conflicting home interests are concentrated in a
siuj^Ie focus, and if oonoerted action be possiblo at all,

unite not to manipulate supplies, but to sitorten the

output. Lot us have the courage to face the facts

We are sufTeriug from ovor-produotioui and if growers
would agree to make 10 por cent, less tea in India

anti in Ceplon, we should soon see a very different state

of things. Too many were mislead by (he iofisted
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market ia the spriug aud the real loasou which the
preaoiit dialroeii should teach us ia that it ia hopeless
to expect a paying price if wo over-supply the market
with au iuditferout article. No one who has been con-
tent with moderate crops of rtal'y good tea had cansu
to ccmplain of resulti.— I am, Sir, youia, 4tc,,

Vis Unita Fohtiok.

BULKED TEA.

(From the Qrocer.)
Our ruadora are aware of Iho immoueo iniportatioua

of tuaa from India and Ceylon, and of these a largo

proportion either is or ought to be bulked in Loudon ;

for although tho bulking ojieration when properly per-

formed at tho garden whore the tea is grown is deair-

shlo, it has been found by ezporionoo that in many
cases tho machinery and other moans for balking abroad
Ore imperfect. On arrival in England the cheats have
f>een found Irregnlar in quality, thus rendering the mixing
here absolutely nooeisaty. This is a matter of rogret

because tho exposure of the tea in a damp climate like

ours must depreciate the value, particularly to grocers,

who have to hold stocks cither at their shops or in
the large bonded warehouses. There is, however,
another evil to which attention should be directed ;

it arises from the impatience msnifestod by im-
porters to place their teas upon the market before
they are ready for aale. Thus it sometimes happens
that a patoul of tea is sent up from the docks to an
up-town bonded wetchouse, and, when balked, samples
are sent out and tbc tea sold

; but shortly afterwards
some packages—nsaally known by tho namu of “ miss-
tug packages "—are found, which bolong to the same
oouaignmont, and ate fir warded to London, being then
mixed with some of tho chests remaining in bond.
One condition regulation public sale provides that

missing packages up to a small porooutago of tho
parcel, if cqu^ in quality to tho bulk, must bo taken
uy a buyer ; but the fact of tho tea being bnlked
IS an evidence ol Variation in quality, and unless
the whole of tho tea is properly mixed wo failed to
seo how it oould have been fairly lepresontod by tho
sample upon which it was sold. In laot, this condi-
tion respecting missing packages can only apply to
teas bulked abroad, or those from gardous whore
the quality is so regular that the bulking ptucoss is

recdotod unnecessary. This subject is of special im-
portanca to grooors who regulate their blends upon
the samples of tho first chests of a parcel they receive,
and any variation in tho quality of tho missing packages
may make a material difference in tho blend and do
inem great injury with their customers, svho aroqnick

lu.i
““y variation in tho liquor of a tea.

Although in some cases tho quality may be realty
ootter than that of the parcel, if there is a ditfercnco,
and it IS detected by the oousumor, unfavoucsblo oou-
lusious are too frequently drawn which can only pro-

ludioo the trade. All missing packages of bulked tea
should be rold separately, not palmed off on tho

fiio parcel; and considering tho num-
which have been made of

‘lh»Iity, this principle should

'rt.a ?“'>r»ti>nd the Loudon Wholesale

i-
^““Jhation have this matter under

oou«doratioD, and wo hope they will lose no lime
* substantial reform in the

indicated. It would save wholesale dealers
too annoyance and vexation of numerous oomulaints,

to gcoeeis generally.
and C. Mail.

COCONUT AND CINNAMON CULTURE
IN CEYLON IN 1891.

p, Coconuts.

coTiH*««??i'’^ » closed has been an ex-

oQpn.?^.
0110

, os regards rainfall, for

coonont
file more especially in tho

tern
districts In the southern and wes-

bean ““
?.

where the rainfall has

wlter ^ be readily understood
water is an important facts* in tho otatiYatioa of t

product whose fruits are always carrying several gallons

of liquid and whoso loaves, boiu^ constantly movod
by every gust of wind, favor rapid evaporation from
their surface. But as in most things, there can bo
too much even of a good thing like water, and
reports from tho inland districts say, that with a
lessor rainfall and more sun the prospects of crop
for this year would have boon bettor. Not that they
are by any means such as to cause grambling, but
they are not as good as they might have been.
This can bo roadlly undorstood, for tho soils in tho

inland districts are mainly clayey, and tho peraiitont

rainfall has so sodden them that tho short intervals

of aunsUino have not more than warmed tho surface,

and thus tho circulation of air through tho soil, so

necessary for the vigorous growth of vegotatiou, has

boon possible only to a limited depth.

It may be romemberod that tho year 1890 was
distinguished for a drought extending from Juno to

October, and which was felt severely along tho
const from Jaoln, 12 miles from tho capital, to the

North of tho island and on to Batticaloa on tho

East coast. Its severity was felt most in tho districts

north of Negombo, increasing as we go farther

north, till in Jaffna not only coconut trooa but even
the hardier palmyra palms sucouiubod to it, and many
plantations at Batticaloa wore said to have lost a

f
ood number of their well-ostablished coconut trees,

ts effocts wore as a matter of conise fult during
1891 in diminished crops and in nuts of abnormally
small size ;

but tho sevore •' wintering” tho palms
rocoivod have helped them to realize to the full the

benoficiol effects of tho wet year we have just poasod

through, in bright prospects of crop during 1892.

During tho first six months of 1891 the prices of nuts

were such as to cheer the hearts of coconut plautors.

There was great activity in tho trade and tho enquiry

for nuts wat brisk. In July-August the deiuand

ceased suddenly and tho drop of prices was fully K5 per

thousand. As can he iinaginol, this cansod inuoh loss

both to buyers and sellers and the market was fora time

greatly disturbed. Piioea have not riseti since, and

wero R4 or 6 loss per thousand at tho end of 1691 than

they were daring the same period of tho year previous.

Thouth tho desiccating of coconuts is not an iu-

duatry that stirtod into life during the past yoar,

yot it doserves notice owing to tho large number of

nuts it consumes, Tho oldest oatabllahtnent ia at

Colombo, whore Messrs. Vavasseur Si Co. aro said to

have set up over half-a-dozen of Brown's patent

dosicoatora and where the daily consumption of nuts

must be about 20 or 25 thousand. Tho mills at

Veyangoda aro oonstautly expanding, and the daily

oousumption of nuts there is said to average bolwoou

10 and 15 thousand. The enterprising Akbar Brothers

started a dosiooating mill at Negombo, but ceased

working it after a very short while, for roaeona

which must bo best known to themselves. Sin.

halc.so goutlcmon of equal energy and enterprise,

tl.o I’ieris Brothers of Orandpass, have ostab-

lisbed a factory for tho some purpose at Kolani, so

coconut planters have not, like tea plauteia, to

four ovor-produotion just yet. A letter oppearod in

our columns a few months ago from a merchant in

London expressing grave fears that tho dosicoatiog

of nuts is already being overdone and that a promis-

ing industry was likely to bo ruined. It is generally

believed that the letter had emanated from an in-

torestod party who was anxious to reap as much of

the profits of this industry as he could himself. The

rumours outside aro that desiccated coconut sells at

El per lb. in Europe. A thousand coconuts aro roportod

to yield about 350 lb. ot desiccated stuff, and a thou-

sand nuts soil for between ESO and ESC, so that tho

difforenoo between K36 and E350, after dcduoting cost

of production, packing, transport, interest on capital

and other ctoetotas, roprosonts profit. From these

figures it will bo seen that if they aro reliable it wiU

take some lima to render tho industry uuremuueraUve

through over-production. But it is said the demand
is limited. This is a serious drawback with a product

that will not keep longer than 3 months. In spito

of it being packed in air-tight oases pieoisely like

tea, the stuff is said to beoomQ rancid aRei tbat
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puriod of liins; but it nood not go to waste evou
then, for if it bo not sweetened it can bo mod for
exprossiog oil.

Wo have hoard very liltio of oocouut loaf dltoaae
during thu past yucr; but we are nsfurod that this
is not duo to its absence, but to n desire by estate
proprietors to keep tho matter to themselves. With
reports of a disease, with a fatal termination in Jamoics,
we think the wiser plan will be for proprietors to boldly
face it and with the ossiatanco and ailvioe of the School
of Agriculture deviro means to ovoroouio it,

OiNNAaiOM.
The prayerful wish of all cinnamon planters must be

that they will net pass through such another year, as re-
gards prices, us 1391. Though Coylon has the monopoly
of the cinnamon market,* yet she has not been able to
devise means to control it. Oombination amongst
cinnamon growers is mipossible. One of tho first acts
of the now defunct Agricultural Association was to
resolve that tho antiquated system of quarterly sales
of the spice 10 the Lane be abandoued and monthly
sales substituted. There was nothing revolutionary
in this change, for all other prodnots are sold onco
or twice a week, and every other spice but cinnamon
is sold weekly. The ohange met with a most deter-
mined opposition by tl.e bnyeis, whose chief com-
plaint most strangely was that the ohange would affect
prices ptejudicblly ! Wo boliovo that this is the first

iustanoo on record in whicli buyers expressed a dis-
inclination to buy in a cheap market. Tho fact is

that the only opponents of tho monthly sales wore
the middlemen, who are the principal buyers and who
lay by stocks for the intervals between the quarterly
sales. They feared that their ocenpation would be
gone if it became possible for the oonsnmer to satisfy
his requirements at frequent, sales. Those wlio initiated
the cbar.ge on this side were looked npon by the older
cinnamon planters as youthful outhusissls with
more enthosiusm than discretion, and their lead
was followed under protest. Tlio opportunity to
revert to the old system was eagerly seised when
at one sale bnyurs refused to bid. Tbe oora-
bination was thus broken np and the bettor pricis
which tho “old hands” expected would be coincident
with .tho reversion to the quarterly sales have not so
far been realized. Indeed prices have boon steadily
receding.

_

An attempt to oirost this was made by
Mr. Jardino summoning a meeting of cinnamon
planters to discuss tho possibility of abandoning the
scraping of cinnamon chips and thus lessening pro-
duction* An undertaking ‘on honor” was signed by
growers representing about two-thirds of tho acreage
under cinnamon not to scrape chips. How much this
undertaking was respected can be inferred from the
fact that the export of chips was not diminished
during the twelve mouths that the nudortakiug was
supposed to bo observed I During the past year tbe
scraping of chips was resumed.
At the May quarterly sales only about one-third of

tho cinnamon offered changed bauds. There was no
enquiry whatever. for the finer qualities. Agents and
hroKors in England snggested as a remedy that only
cinnamon of inferior mako, for which only there
was enquiry, should bo shipped but under another
mark, so that the old .well-ostublisbod brands should
not bo imporilled. Very few estates we believe
followed that advice. The next quarterly sales in
Angnat showed no bettor results, the liner qualities
being as before neglected.
As the year was closing came the results of tho

last quarterly sales in November. They are such as to
cause tho gravest anxiety. There has boon a further
drop in the prices of the finer qualities, and no
cinnamon but that of Goluapokuna, which seonis to
bo in special demand in Spain, tho chief consuming
country, fotchod highor than la per lb for its host quality.
This is very nearly ono-third of tho prices ruling
15 to 20 years ago. To add to low prices, cost or
manufacture has increased and the yield per acre has
deoroasod by about 20 per cent owing to tender sticks
only now being out for the finer quality of cinnamon

*' Only fur tho finer sorts : In ooarso kinds China Is a
fOTSttidabic oompolllot.—En.-T,^.

now manufactured. Cinnamon planters fervently
hope that the bottom, as regards prices, has now been
touched and that the new year on which wo have
ontorod will reveal to them a turning in that
long lano of low prices through which they have
boon painfully traversing during a good many years.
That their hopes may be realized is onr hearty wish,
for the trado in cinnamon Is one of historic intorest
and is supposed to go bock to the time of idolomoB
and oven to the period of tho I’atriarchs.

CEYLON TEA FUND,
Minutes of proceedings of a meeting of the Standing

Ooinmittoe of the Ceylon “ Tea Fund” hold at Kandy
on Monday, tho 4th day of January 1892, at three
o’clock in the afternoon.

i'resent :—Messrs. Giles F. Walker (Oliairman,
Planters’ Aesooistion of Coylon). A. T. Karslako
(Ksndy), W. D. Gibbon ( Kandy), T.O. Owen (Kandy),
A. O. K. Borron (Kandy), A. \V. Stopford Saokvillo
(Chairman. Maskeliya Association), James H. Barber
(Kandy), Dr. V. Duke (Kandy), Mr. J. Anderson
(Kaiidj and Matala West), Hon. L. If. Kelly, U-r-c,
(Kandy), Mr. A. I’hilip, Secretary to tlio Plautera’
Association cf Ceylon (Kandy)*
Tho notice calling the meeting was read.
The miuntes of proceedings of a mooting of the

Standing Cammittce held at Kandy, on Friday, the
11th (lay of Oeoombcr 1891, were road and were con-
firmed.

Ceylon Tea at the Worlc’s Exposition at Oiii-
CAOO IN 1893.—Read letters from Mr. J. J. Griulinton
(1) conveying his tliaoks for tho mark of eonfideuco
placed in him by tbe resolution passed requesting him
to act as a Commissioner to represent the planting
interests at the Chicago Exhibition, and intimating
that should His Exoellenc^ tho Governor appoint him
Commissioner it will be his duty as well as pluastire to
give the planting interests bis qnremitting attention

;

(2) traEsmit ing a memoratidum of infurmatioo given
to Mr. Griiiiintun by Mr. Ei's'kiiio Phelps, late Obairnian
of the State and N«tioDaI Exhibition Ohioago.
Bead letter from Mr. Cbns. Stouter, Colombo. Be-

solved :
—“That tbe letter bo aoknowlodgod,”

Tbe Chaiuman introduotod Mr. Grinliuton to the
Standing Committee of the " Tea Fund,” and Mr.
Griulinton explained bis views and urged tbe necessity
for prompt action.
Ceylon Tea in Gkbuany.—Considered the question

of a subsidy cl Coylon tea to Mr, Sabrader. Beaolved

:

—“That the Staudiug Committee of the Ceylon Tea
Fund do grant to Mr. Schrader 5,000 lb, of Ooylon toa
in two instalments for free distribution in Germany,
the Committee understandieg that Mr. Schrader is

prepared to purohase an equal quantity of Coylon toa
on his own account.”
Okyi.on Tea in Russia ; Mb. Rooivue’s Repobt and

Accounts.—Bead lottor from Mr. Rogivue, Moscow,
transmitting his Report, together with acoonuts,
in reference to bis mission to Russia to mako
known and push tho sale of Caylun Tea in that Em-
pire. Resolved

"

That in acknowledging Mr. Kogi-
vue’a letter he bo informed tliat the Standing Com-
mittee of tho Tea Fund trusts to receive further
accounts showing an inoreasiug sale of Ceylon Tea in
Bassia during the picsent year, when tlio Committee
will be prepared to oonsider what further a.Hslstanoo

they may be in a position to give Mr. Rogivue at

tbe next Fair at Nijui Novgorod."
CetLon Tea in Bwitzeblasd and Austria.—

H

oad
letter from Mr. Oharlos Osswold, Winterthur, on tho
subjeot of introducing Coylon Ten into Switzerland,
and also making further proposals in regard to Austria
as indicated by Mr. J. Ferguson’s letter to the Ceylon
(Jbaerxer- Resolved (X) :

—“ 'That a grant of 600 lb.

of Ceylon Toa delivered free at Trieste duty paid
bo made to Mr, C. Osswald for gratis distribution in

Vienna by Mr. Weiner ; (II) that Messrs, Wbittall&Co ,

be asked to pnrobasc the Tea.”
Ceylon Tea in Vienna, Pbagub, Karlsiiad, &c.—

Considered Mr. John Fergusoii’s suggss^out >n ^
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sprien of letters to the Ceylon Chserver, llefo’ved ,

—

“ That the Director of the Royal Imperial Aastrian
Oriental Mnscnin, Vienna, be ai>ked to inform the
Committoo what samples of Ceylon teas he would
wish to rcceiro for Exhibition giving details as to
the most desirable way of racking the samples with
any further information that may osonr to him.'
Resolved t

—“That a copy of these resolutions he for-

warded to Mr. Ferguson."
Ceylon Teas rsr Pauls.—Head letters from the

Booretary, tbs Ooylon Association in London in regard
to the proposed joint operations in Paris with the
Palais Indicn Tea House, Limited.
Analyser of Samples of Ceylon Teas.—Road letter

from Mr. II. Atkinson. Resolved :
—“ That Mr. Atkin-

aon be thanked for his letter, ami informed that the
consideration of tho question ho rofors to will net be
lost sight of.”

OKYratN Tea at the Kimbeblsy Exhihition 1892.
~Resd letter from tho Secretary, the Ceylon Chim-
her of Commoroe. forwarding copy of a letter received
® I'ifchfit 1 1 Qreen, Secretary of the Kimberley

Exhibition of 1892, and asking if the Association had
received a similar communication and also enquiring
•f the Association intends taking any steps in the
matter. Reroived ;

—“ That the Standing Committee
of tho I'ea Fund do not recommend any part being
^kon by the Planters’ Association at tho Kimberley
Exhibition of 1892.”
Head letter from Messrs. .T. M. Robertson ft Co.

Resolved :
—“ That tho letter be acknowledgetl and

that they be informod that the point raised in their
to ter will receive early consideration from the Stand-
'"R Commitloe of the Tea Fund.”
The Standing Committee of Iho Tea Fund then

aojsurned.

A. PlIILIl',

Secretary to the Planters 'Association of Oelyon.

FOSSILS FROM DOLOMITE AT
PUTTALAM.

Mr. H, P. 0. Armitage writes from Puttalam ;

—

A 1

yott some time ago abont tho find of
olomite north of Pnttalsm. I am now sending yon,
®y a friend, about ton fossils fonnd in it. They are

shells, and that they ore fossils is indispn-
ole. As there his teen a great deal of controversy

® regards tho finding of fossils in Coylon, I have

claA
e®™® trouble to solve the donbt, and am

tho .
“*^*® *® •®®‘^ y®° what I believe to bo

yon wfii
found in Ceylon. I shall be glad if

as »"!'* inspection send them on to the Moseum

fonnA"" oO‘9mite runs all along the ooait and is

there up some miles inland. I heir that

'vn also
* formation of coral up north of Karait-

Kalpitiyn and down most Of the Akksrai

fi nt "Vk* 0^ lime, about one or two

meraf. **'“*? ft has formed a hard conglo-

ami I
breccia, boiog all oamentod together,

bclow'ti"'*’'’
**.'® A^kkarai I’attn road. After going

Conor,-!
* ®’'® comes on the regular aandy soil,

this 1

.°** would do much better ia many parts if

it is n-fJ o r n®?** . Dou-existent, I expect, as

to thi«^
^

1

^ ^ ^®®^ from tho surface. I attribute

in thno™°^'
®®^®''®''> tke good water generally obtsineii

thia rnnir***
^*’® '^**®r is filtered through

ir . A®®.*, which 15 porous and soft or. first oiit.tinirit. but ’it’
"‘.Poruus and soft on firit cutting

“ I ®itpoBuro to tho anil.

Ceoloffv'o? !j° write you soon a long paper on tho

1 hsve^vet which is tho moot interesting

ThisV ?
" Oeylon."

i^ooks is
iu one of our primitive

Wrote ®’^ Pfouiidod, Tennant

‘irolv
“ *''® Ooy'on a™ eu-

note as follows
He added a

bed‘o?oaRaVoo'^’ ‘bero exists aoalcareoua olay, m which ahells «nd crust aoeans

are fonnd in a semi-fossilised state
; but they are all

of recent spocies, priDoipally JIfacrophthalmus and
Soylla. The breccia at Jaffna coutaina recent sholls,
aa does also the arenaceous slrnta on the woatom
coast of Manasr and In tho neighbonrbood of Gallo.
The exlatenoe of tho fossilised orustacoans in the
north of Ceylon waa known to Iho early Arabian
navigators. Abon-zeyd dosoribea them ai, “ Un
animal do mar qui resaemble A I'Acroviaaej qnand oot
animal sort da la mer, if m conwr/it en pierre," See
Reinand, Voyages faits par let Araies. vol. 1. p. 21.
The Arabs then, and tho Chinese at the present day,
nse these potrifaotions when powdored sa a speoifio for
diseaaoa of the eye.

Mr. OeoYgo Armitage, howovor, believes that be
has aotnally fonnd fossils in out gneiss rook. II

that beliof ia well founded, our correspondent oan-
not claim priority, although the largeness of bis
find makes the discovery important. Mr. H. P.
0. Armitage, it will bo soon, is oonfident that the
limestone is really dolomite and the organic remains
real fossils.

The inokeask in the use of ooooa in tho Unilod
States during the past few years has been re-
markable. During the year ending June 30, 1891
the imports of eoooa crude and leaves and shells
thereof, were 21,639,810 pounds, of which 1,9.'!<J,808
wore re-exported, leaving not imports of 19!fi00'632
pounds. In 1830 the entries for immediate con-
sumption and warehouse withdrawals foroonsuiup.
tion Were 7,41 1 .045 pound s.and in lS7fi . only 4,053 793
pounds or less than 24 per cent, of the quantity
at present used. This is strong testimony in
favour of the popularity of ooooa. The figures
given (3o not include prepared ooooa or ohocolate,
of which 1,015,401 pounds were imported in 1890
paying a duty of two cents per pound.

—

jm. Grocer.
Pebak Tea.—Tho Singapore Free Press of 18th'

December says Diiraeli was once rooommondod
to try Australian Wines for the gout. It was in
the early days of the oorn stalk vintages, so that
no refiection is oast on tho productions of tho
present day. Ho wrote that he had tried it—and
preferred the gout. That ia exactly how wo did
not feel after trving Perak Tea. The first morning
tho “boy "made it dark brown and bitter.- we
learned incidentally that be bad been a couple of
hours too previous in his forecast of the time the
matutinal tea would bo wanted. Tho next morn-
ing wo had less tea put in, and tried it five
minutes after brewing. Tho favour was splendid
in our opinion better than that of Indian or
Ceylon tea. People who want to try Perak tea fairly
should |®e that it is properly made

; thon if they
don t admit that it is good we shall feel inclined
to say they like “black cap" best.

Jute Mills is Feench Tebeiioey.-Messrs, Qil-
landers Arbuthnot & Co., of Calcutta, have applied
for and obtained sanction from the Pondicherry
Administration for orooting and working, by stoani
power, a spinning and weaving mill, on a block of
land belonging to them situated at Qonalpara, in
the Chandernagore colony. The firm intends to
m&nufaoturo jute into oloths nnd gunny b&ga for
export and for local use : and is sanguine of being
able to oompete successfully with similar faotorics
in Bengal. Messrs. Gillsnders, Arhutbnot & Co. arc
required, by the French Colonial authorities, to execute
a bond assuring the salubrity of their ostablishmont,
and their willingness to conform to the rules and
regulations of “public ways," as ordained for tho
colony! This ia the third jute mill, for which
sanction has been asked, to be erected at Ohander-
nagore

;
]and the future prospoots for the onoe gav

little colony are encouraging.—/ndiuii Engineer * ’
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Prebeuvation of Coconut Trees.—Under
this heading the (olloning Order in Council has ht on
issued by the Perah Government :

—

Whereas the jiroviaions oontaiued in Goverument
notifleation No. '.10 of 25th Seftembcr, 1888, have
proved iosnOlcient to prevent the destruotion of coco-

nut treea by beetles, tho following is ai!<led to tho

abovemenlionod notifioaticn. 1. All owners and ooon-

piers of land ill the vioiuity of oooonut p’aut.ations ate

required to burn the dead atema of all palm loaves th.at

may be on their land, as it is in these aterus that the

heetlea generally breed. Farther, they are forbidden

to accnmulate hoapa of decaying vegetable mattor, old

attapa, and tho rofnro of sugarcane or Indian corn, and

where these have accumulated they aro to take imme-
diato steps for their removal or deatruction. preferably

bv fire. 2. Any poraon neglecting to ootnply with tho

pcovisiona of aoolion 1 of thia Order in Guancil shall bo

liable, on conviotion, to a fine not exceeding SIO for the

first and not exceeding $60 for a seoond or aubaequent

offence.

The Madras Season UEPonrs.—Tho diatiesa in

thia Proaidenoy is becoming mote and more eonoen-

tratod every week. Chiuglepnt and North Aroot aro

now reported to be out of the area of anxiety, at

least for the present, and Kurnool, Hollary, Auantapnr
and Ouddapah have taken their place. Tho season
tolograma in last uight’a Gazette for the week ending
the 12th inet. report heavy falls of rain in 'Tanjoro

and South Aroot, and good falla in Triohinopoly,

Ohiugleput, eastern porta of North Aroot and southern

portions of Nellore. And ainoo those teimrts wore
sent in we learn that li.rgo amounts of rain hiivo

been registered all ri und Madras and down south,

that many tanka in North Aroot, Chiegleput and
Nellore have now a fnll supply, while most of the

rest have a fair supply. The rain, however, did not

extend fsr inland, and drought is now being severely

felt in many parts of tho centrally situated districts.

In Kurnool, Bellary and Anantapur the dry sowings

up to November were 768,000 acres deficient. Cattle,

too, aro now suffering soverely in Bellary and
Anantapur. Prioos have further risen during the

week. Last Wedneeday wo ehowed how dangerously
high they wore, and we regret to obeerve that tho
eoarcity rate for rieo baa now been reached in

Vizsgapalam, and for dry grains in Nellore, Kurnool
aad Halem. Ourionsly enough, thero contiuuee to bo
a decrease iu tho numbers on relief works and in

famine kitchens, but when relief operations have been
tboronghly started in the Coded diatricta wo may
expect largo and sudden inorcarce.— JIf. Mail, Pec. 16.

Public Companies anb Estates in British
North Borneo.—To Mr.Hcnty Walker, Oommissioncr

of Lands, we aro indebted for an intoroEting return

BO enlitlod. Of the 28 companiea tho British North

Borneo Oompany is beyond all compare the most

important, with 2 millions sterling of capital, and

20 millions of acres of land,—that is to say 6

millions beyond the area of Ceylon I This Company
will of course take up all poBsihle entorpriBea.

The rest ate all tobacco oompiiuieB, excepting ono

lor gold mining, one for mining rights and planting,

two for hotel and stores, two for planting, eaw-

mills, Ac , and one various. There is no coffee,

tea or cacao company : all save those mentioned
are tobacco companies. Tobacco shows the same
preponderance in tho lists of private eetates. Of

45 in the Mybnrgh district two are for timber,

two various, leaving 41 for lobaoco. In Darvol

Bay 6 estates all grow tobaooo. In Aloook Pro-

vince there are 10 estates, all tobaooo, except one

Liberian coffee and one coffee and cacao. In

Dewburst Province 6 estates all grow tobacco, and

BO with 12 OBtatoB in Martin Province. This being

BO we are not surprised to find that the names
of the managers are nearly all Dutch and German

;

there is little more than a score of English names
to fully three score foreign. The traots of laud

monopolized by companies and individuals are

enormous, ranging after tho 20 millions of the

great Oompany, from 60,000 acres downwards. Tho
smallest acreage held by any public oompany is

3 577. One holding of 800 acres for Liberian
coffee looks quiie exceptional amongst the big

figures. Wo trust British North Borneo will prosper,
although at present the Britieb element does not
propoodorato in the enterprise of the colony.

,

A French Duty on GROONPNnTS.—An article

which appeared in tho Madrat Mail on Saturday
evening, the 6th instant, ennounoing that a telegram
hud been received from France during the day, to

tho effect that the Senate had voted a duty of 3

francs per 100 kilos (210 lb.) on groundnuts and
gingelly seed imported into Franco, from any port

except Pondicherry, caused an immense amount
of excitement, for a time, and operators in tho

produce, of all classes of tho tralfic, rejoiced greatly,

at tho good tidings which woro to spoil Madras
and Ouddalore of their present groundnut aud
gingelly seed export trade, to the great advantage
of tho French port ; it was settled, there and then,

that the whole of the products, in question,

exported from the Coromandel coast to Franco
must, in future, bo shipped from Kurrikal or

•Pondicherry, while that from Bombay would go to

Mab6. But the news was too good to last
;
and a

very few hours after the distribution of tho Mail,

tho extraordinary news was authuritively contradicted.

It is true that a duty of 3 francs per 100 kilos

has been voted by the Senate, but exemption applies

only when the products are grown on French soil,

and ae there is no space in tho Franoo-Indian
territories for producing groundnuts und gingelly

seed for export, beyond perhaps 10,000 or at moat
16,000 bags per year, the fair capital of French
ludia is not likely, therefore, to bo much benefited

by the new import duty.—Cor.
Emiquation or Coolies from Ganjam to the

Indian Tea DieTBicrs.—Keeent articles which wo
have extraotrd from the Piotteer seems to show that

the Assam planters are not so favourably situated

in regard to cheap labour as Mr Skrine's resolution

asBumed. Northern and Eaetern India not being

equal to their, wants, they are now drawing labour

from Ganjam in the Madras Preaidenoy, where
diffioullieB oppose themselves to reoruitiog whieb
are ihns stated in a Memorial to Lord Wenlock:

—

We, tho undersigned, agents for emigration of eoolioa

to the Indian lea dialriots, beg respectfully to bring

to your Lordship’a notice the great inconveuionce to

which the coolies are put, aod also tho extra heavy
expomos incurred by ns iu sondirg our coolies from
Uopilpore to Ohatruporo or Berhamporo for registra-

tion. On the 2lBt of February lait, wo applied to

E. C. Jokiielon, Beq , O. S., Protector of Labourers,
to forwanl our appeal to your Lordship’s Government
to allow ri’gistration to be done at Gopalpore, the
port af embarkation, but the concession was not granted.
\Vo take tiiie opportunity of approaching your Lordship
with this onr appeal to grant ua the oonoesaion asked
for, namely that an ofilco of registration may bo
extended to Gopalpore, as the eooliee have to travel

thirteen miles each way, in ail a distance of 26 miles,

for registration at Ghobrapore, at wl ieh place regis-

tration is more oxpe litiouSly dono than at Berhamporo.
Wo would also peiui out to your Ercelloncy tlio dis-

advantage to emigrants, especially n omen and children,

having to trcvel 28 mib s, and tlicir inability on such a

journey to obtain propeily cooked food ptovious to

their undertaking a sea voyage to Oaloulta. This state

of matters is the more to be regretted, seeing that crai

gration is inoroasing every year, and that thousands

of coolies are expoeted to emigrate from Ganjam during

tho oiirrcnt recruiting eeasoii. If deemed necessary,

wo are willing to psy cost of or fees for any extra

establishment Government may think nooossary tor

registration at Gopalpore. In oonolusion, wc fervently

hope that your Excollonoy will take our humble petition

into kind ooneideratiou. Gopalporo, Ganjam, Nov. 1891.
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SINGULAR EFFECT OF CINCHONA.
Tlie Journal di Pharmaeie of May, 1819, givoa the

following account of tho singular effect of cinchona
—A French merchant, called M, Delpecb, who

possessed a rich house at L» Guayra, tho port of
Cartocas, had stored up in 1806 a very considerable
quantity of cinchona newly collected. This bark
filled several apartmouts upon tho ground floor. There
prevailed at that time in Caraccas a fever of a very
malignant type. M. Delpech had occasion to receive
•evoral travellers, and to entertain them with the
usual American hospitality. The apartments deslined
for visitors being filled, aud tho number of his guests
increasing, he was under the neoersity of putting
Kveral of them in tho rooms occupied by the oinchona.
Each of them oonlained from eight to ten thousand
founds of that bark. The heat was much greater in
these rooms than anywhere else in the bouse, in eon-
equence of the fermentation of the bark, which made
them very disagreeable. However, several beds were put
mto them, one of which was occupied byatraveller
u* of a malignant fever. After tho first day, he found
nim^lt much better, though he had taken no medicine

;

“Ut he was surrounded with an atmosphere of ciiiohuna,
which appeared very agreeable to him. In a few days
ne felt himself quite recovered, without any treatment
Whatever. This unexpected tneoess led M. Delpecb to
make some other trials. Several persons, ill of fever,
Were placed successively in fait cinobona depflt, and they
ere all speedily cured, simply by the effluvia of the

o«*“^**n same place with the cinchona, he kept a bale
carefully selected for his own usej and likewise

ome large bottles of common French brandy. They re-

ni.t'n*-
rome months in the midst of tho bark with-

hio f®'?*
touched. At fast, M. Delpecb, when visiting

•n observed one ol the Urge bottles uncorked. Ho
."PUftsd at first the fidelity of a servant, and detsr-
*“®u. to examine tho quality of tho brandy. What
r" astonishment to find it infinitely superior to

to it
been. A slightly aromatic taste added

**• ?trength, and rendered it mure tonic and more

Una uncorked the other bottles, which had

in
fiu alteration, but which, by being placed

an a
® same circumstances, soon acquired ail the

If ivT
''“‘^‘ties of the first bottle. Ourions to know

„
“*® ®°ffno had likewise ciranged its properties, he

smtVi roasted a portion of it. Its

m.,,
* ***** were no longer the same. It was

ih-i ^®**' m the mouth a taste similar

We a^lf
“f >>»'>'•

entirntv 40
*°* ,P''®Par6d to believe this story in its

is mole tllan*^*." '®B«‘*" P"*
ornat An-i ni j

'^.® ^ tfio 'ini' “an swallowed afffAaf s^* A . vUe BiCK man Bwanuwcu a

tw wme floafi"’*
““‘1 “i*"**® P“‘*«'e® Of ‘be bark

be found of '1 ‘b® »ir. If only oinchona could

imnelua mmht 1“““?*® maturing liquor, a new

neJdless f^r** us t ‘b® ‘«'i® I' *» PO*'*bly

cinchona hark
Po’nt out in this connection that

User bLr Ukin„T^ i® ‘b® mauufaotore of

Deo; Slat
' ^ place of hops.—d/atira.s Times,

QUEENSLAND.

civM*n,
•®‘‘®r in the Louisiana Plante^& u

best account we have seen of the positior

Rf/ZMov T •
September 18th, 1891.

•u. Ijouxsiana PUintet i Few miahapB amoogsi

I sermon'
‘bis distriot. and none o,

Bteadv n
nature, have occurred to check thi

lor
®‘“®biDg operations. Tho wosthei

too
weeks has been uniformly fine

teauirB*rf^r
®°' '®^®®^' ‘bat a little moisture is nov

bcffinlln
®“niulate the growing crops, which art

Bhfnn
“°^®'' ‘b® long spell of sun

u. light breezes. The crop now beint
harvested is somewhat diBappointing, the late wiatei

70

having been an unsatisfaetory one and the yield ol
the fields turning out to be more and more below
the expected output as work progreeaes. The dif>

ferenoe will, of course, be the merest drop in the
bucket, but to us it is none the less annoying,
even though it fails to appreoiably aSeot the
world’s output.
European labor is plentiful enough this season,

and wages are not very high. The ordinary mill
band gets from $5 to $20 a month and his keep,
while the olarifier, boilers and other hands receive
a rate from $5 to $10 higher. When wages in the
mill alone add to the cost ol making a ton of sugar
by 2 pet cent. ($o), wo consider more economy or
a greater output is neoessary.
The small mills are voted a failure, and in this

district we have only two working this season,
which will make much under 600 tons ol sugar,
or 1,120,000 pounds. Five mills will make between
600 or lOOO tons, and six 1000 tons and upward.
The faotory at Homebusb, the property of the

Oolonial Sugar Bcliniog Oompany, making about
18,'110,000 pounds this last setEon, has made
ooDBiderable advance in procuring farmers to grow
oane on the company's land, and now there are
twenty-three men eettled on 1000 acres of land,
while small freeholders ol neighboring lands
are planting oane under five years’ agreement.
The mill pays from 18 ehillinga to to 14
shillings a ton lor all canes landed on tram-
way trucks, which are run into the field.

The price eeema a high one, and yet it is being paid
to laimera everywhere. In fact, the European will
not grow oane lor leas, aa near the tropics ae this, at
any rate.

Our millers are all green with envy at the
handsome bounties their Lonieiana friends are
getting lor their sugar from the U. B. A. Gov-
ernment. Aoeording to the figures published hers
the_ amount received is over £9 a ton, a figure
which to us would mean colossal fortunes in a
very few yeare. The little Queensland industry
bae to fight the world, and is praotioally un-
protected, ae it makoB more than le required for
its own oonaumptioD. The market of London
is open to the world, while those of the other
colonies in Australia are proteoted by different
amounts up to £6 a ton. The values ol our eugara
on the local wharf may be said to range from
£10 lOe lor beet whites and £13 10a lor bright
yellows downward. Very low grade sugars are
praotioally without value here, and neaBlIy go to
London. Tho prices being eo low the latter place ia
also the destination of a good deal ol the yellows
this year, where prices up to £17 a ton are ex-
pected to be obtained. The Colonial Sugar Betinery
Company, referred to above, is purobasing or making
over 23,600 tons of the colony’s output ol 64,000
tone for the purpose of refining, and pays £11 ifie

without deductions for 88 per cent sugar on tbs
local wharf.
Those selling to this oompany are probably getting

the beet values for their sugars, but it will be readily
uuderetood that at euoh a figure the margin of profit

ia wotully smell.

I think 1 mentioned in a previous letter that
an experiment was oontemplsted by some ol the
large estate owners in settling Italian farmers
on their lands as cans growers. The matter has
been discussed in Parliament, and it appears,
that some 300 men and women have been en-
gaged in Piedmont and are now probably on
their way out. These families are under agree-
ment to work for $16 a month and keep lor two
years, but *b epeoial clause is inserted by which
the employer agrees to sell lands on long termi
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to these men and to crush their cane for them.
There are eighteen men duo to come to this district

and will he located on Havana estmo The
scheme is not popular, and the politicians who
have no responsibilit; are doing the best to stop

the experiment before over it rtoeives a trial. They
are not likely, however, to succeed, and pretty much
the same may, 1 think, be said of the experiments.

The Australian farmers ore, moreover, rapidly

taking up the work of oano growing, seme 60,000

tons of oano having been produced this year,

while the amount for next year will show an
increase of at least 76 per cent.

As I hove said this year's results are proving

disappointing. The density stands steadily at

104 Baumd, but the crops are light, and though

the forest land is prodnoing somewhat richer cane,

that from the scrub lands, a most important por-

tion of the crop, only shows sucrose at a little

over 14 per cent.

This, with us, is poor, as we havo been aocus-

tomed to at least lU per cent, but the season is

ohielly aoeountabls for it though some do assert

that the quality of the oane grown here is

steadily deteriorating. When we oompare the

results obtained by the beet manufacturers our
extraction is not very satisfactory. An analysis of

second megasa from oane showing 11'07 per cent

sucrose betrays the fact that we still lose 4‘bU per

cent or in other words, our percentage of extraction

is only 89T3 per cent. Even this result is not

obtained in many of our smaller mills.

I note that Homebnsb and Havana, the two

largest faotories in this distriot, have adopted an
improvement in the method of applying maoera-

tion, so as to try and save more of the sugar.

Hitherto the megass on leaving the first rollers

was sprinkled by a perforated pipe with water and

steam, but now it is proved advisable to further

inorense the beat of the megass, which hitherto,

after the operation, stood at 180 deg. E. Under the

present arrangement the megass travels from the

first to the second rollers, at a slow speed, over a

bed of perforated iron, the whole being enclosed

and made steam-tight, except at the ends. As
the megass travels through this enclosed spaoe,

steam enters into it from underneath, thus

raising the temperature considerably. Already this

plan has served to elleot an appreciable saving,

and unless already adopted by your millers would

be well worth their attention. I may add that

the proportion of water which should bo used to

the ton of oane in maceration haa been found to

bo about seventy gallons.

As I do not know exactly the order of work

in your sugar bouses, your readers must excuse

me if at times I give them stale news. I only

profess to give Queensland information and to

note the change here, even if they be a matter

of history with you. Our ordinsry plan hitherto

in the mill has boon to treat the juice in the

olaiifiera first, then subside, then clean and oon-

oentrate and subside again ready for the vacuum
pan. Mow the order is being somewhat ohanged.

By an increase in the use of lime the first sub-

sidence is made more complete and the cleaning

pans are entirely unused at one mill, while they

are used alter the triple efieot instead of before

in another. In the latter, also, the juice is

passed through bag fillets between the first sub-

sideti and the triple (fleet. It is mote than

probable that still further eflorta will ho made

to clean the juice more thoroughly in the clati-

fiers, as it is obviously tho safest and wisest to

get the dirt out of the juice as (luiokly as

possible the moment it leaves the oafto.

jIbroubv.

[W'o add an extract from an Australian souree.
—El). T. /!.]

THE QUEENSLAND SUGAR INDUSTRY.
A correspondent of the Melbomne Argm. writing

from Maokay on tho loth of July says Tho evolu-
tion of the Queensland sugar imiuatry on the lines I
forecasted at the end of last year is now almost an
aoeompliehert fact. The strongest company engaged
ill sugar making in Australia—the Colonial Sugar
Refining Company—has taken the matter in band,
and in this district, at any rale, have already made
great progress. Doubtless the terms on which the
Homebush lauds are being leased and sold to formers
have ere this been communioated to your readers

;

also the fact that the applicants have been so t-umc-
rous that tho oompany is already in a position to pick
and ohooHo its tenants.
The price to be paid for cane grown by these

sollprs may run as high as Ids. per ton, if a
Bufiioiont quantity is produced, thus beating out
a statement I made lost year that a manager
who could not make sugar at a profit with oane
at Ids. a ton, and sugar £13 on tho looal wharf,
was not worth his salt. It is now generally admitted
that even with colored labor, oane can not be
produced at lees than Ids., and, oomsequenlly, when
it can be obtained at that figure, minus all anxiety
and risk, the mill owner is obviously at an ad-
vantage. The season on wbioh we are now en-
tering promises to be a fairly good one. The
amount of sugar produced throughout the colony
will be about the same as last year, the two princi-
pal distriota, Maokay and Bnndaberg, prodnoing
nearly, if not quite, 40,000 tons between them.
This will leave the rest of the colony to contri-
bute 20,000 tons. Owing to short plantings and the
fact that little oane was left unharvested last year,
it is believed that tho output of this distriot will
be considerably less than last year, but for next year
the acreage under oane and the results will probably
be equal to the best on record.
A noticeable feature in connection with the

present season’s operations will bo the produc-
tion by one of the central mills—with white labor
only—of some 1500 tSns of sugar, showing that
Europeans have cultivated no loss than 15,000 tons
of oane. On all hands contracts are being let to
Europeans for cutting, loading and carting same,
tho first two operations having been in the past
looked upon as exclusively kanaka's work. There
is no likelihood of a scarcity of white labor during
the next six months, as largo numbers of the men
who by striking lo.st their usual employment in the
western pastoral districts, haiu drifted here in
search of work. Near one mill alone there are over
100 men camped and awaiting the commencement
of crushing. Since tho first of the year over 75 in.
of rain have fallen, this being 6 in. over the mean
annual fall. In tho face of this it is hardly surpris-
ing that the cane should be somewhat backward,
but during this month with tho splendid weather we
have lately been having, it will be ripe enough for
harvcstiDg.—Qiieensfund Planter and Farmer.

“ AN APPEAL TO TEETOTALERS.”
To fkr Editor of the Mancheeter Courier.

Sir,—Ou the 27th ultimo you wore good enough to
admit into yonr columns a letter of mine eutitlod
“ W. E. Gladstone end Unadulterated Coffee." On
the evemng of the day roiorred to the “ United King-
dom Alliauco ” held their great meeting in your city,
uu wbicli occasion the Hon. John Motley made him-
self very eouBpiouous. Ti:o concluding sentence m
my letter was :

—

•‘The leaders of,temperance alliances should first clear

tho uou-alooholio beverages of alt abuses before they
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exett all theic energies to compel evoryono to bccom®
teetotalerfl.”

A.ad it is with a wish to emphaBiso this advice that
I now venture to nsk you for a further portion of
your space. Sir Wilfred Liwson, in hi* letter of
‘‘fippenl'’ which you poblish today, although you
state it bag not your sympailiy, writoa
“It is one of the glories of 13us'land that her citizeng

sb-innd in good works for relieving the sick end
ftfliictod.”

Now, I should like to ask this “ gcod ” citizen
"^bose fault i* it that ihe labouiiag classeR in our still

glori, us “ Uritf-d Kingdom ” are utterly unabJo to
obtain a cup of really ge uiino good c'‘fE»?e when they
^sUforit? There h*s rocertly h cu a fomc”- bat heated
discussion in tin Londt'u and provircittl ]»resK on this

subject. Tao Britlfh Medical Jonrnal of the
7th iustanfc, und**r “ The tru’h ab mt cefFee,” to^'k it

vlgoronely with Iho view of upsetting loy statement
that

‘‘ Todr.y, in aU probahiUty. ours is the only country
whero, by itn tax laws with r< Rp< ct to the sale of coffee,
the working cla'^s^s aro almost nnablo to procure it

»n a pure slate.”
Tho haily Telegrayh on the 10th instant, in ao

0‘litorial occupying ttiore thati a columT\ rnfut'^d tht5

RtatemeutH made hy kho editor of the BriUah Medical
and, in fact,made it*‘ v^ry U)t” for him, as

toilowf,
‘ With regard to the adulteration tli-^ory.it positively

l^’^sertg that pure cotTof* is nu re easily to be obtained
jn this conttiry than in France, Anntria, Itily, or
'jeroiany. Wliy ihia should ha so, ho ^eviT, docs i.ot

app^nr, and we couloss onrrelvvs unprepared to place
implicit fHith in fo Bweepiog nn allegittion while totally
uusuppoftprl by satisfactory evidence fo its correctnrs*.
^ven slhvuld it be coiictuHively dcmonstraiOAl that cctfee

purer in Ij^i^don than in Tari®, or snj other coati*
Jieutal cnpit„j, we shoukl only be co.mpollod to avow
I'Ur proforeoco for the inipuror article, irasuiuch as it
® uciqucstioijably much more pahitahlo than the
geninno giuff as prepared for us in our own dear
ativc land. This ia a fact as thoroughly HfoertaiDed

th'**
recognised by travelled Englishmen

of fi with it as to tho snperiority
lue iJrench, Austrian, and G»*rn)an tnclhoda ol

*‘blTee over our own. Yet tho Jiritis^k

j

raiccU ./awitja/, which cor'aitily ha* tho conr.nge of

h(
boldly assertB that we ** all know

ag
^ n»Rkegood coffee,” which may be regarded

nnk Tir amazing Btutementg ever

but oolunjo* of a scient'fio periodical,

HavJnr/
^hero is no one who cannot make it.”

akrflinWi- these tremendoui BRaorlioQS, it

Th« to disprove them, &o.

of an
of the 12th iuBt, had also “a gem”

to t

ot' this subject which cughtti be dear

IiawR,.r?*^**u
^ ^ teetotalers*’ like Sir Wilfrid

doinw *1 anxious to bo cuL'Hged in

llfFA ;

works for relieving tho sick and nfflioted.”

Gooff *
extract from tho article referred to:

—

hnd th
»re dismayod sod di'-lressod to

Oroftt iV .
•

®®*^^'*™ptiou i.i offfeo is dcoiiting in

by tKt*‘V**‘**V ’ txiay he oxp'ainml, perhaps

Contain: fi Dr. Stokes h.*8 discovered

of i?oni/ ^
li'

** chicory. A cup

berrv
tea Enhlia i hougUolders should bay the

•^ud
Rrmd it in their own kitchens,

The V#
*7 ami tibovo nil, trsn^paront.

ccffln n *‘010 for 'M are«0 >U Eugland. concludes bysnying-—
»nd nubP«

beoome the duty of food inspectors

‘ion ?f on,? •‘Ji**
Pani-h llm athiltera-

for tho
^ coffee, .„d as ,ho deman.i

an.i t j
Rradiiilly rendeta it more exnpinive

ma ke^ o drSKTlbe
of BomeW Porohaae a packetBomobody a pure chicory, wliioii will turn out fcn%“‘*oawith 70 per ociit of coffee

uoto.
Medical Journal, iu lou)? editorialuotoa, aRain returuod to tho eubject o i the14lh and 2Ut inttaut, under the respective

hsadingg cf C<»ffoe a* it is made in England,'

and ” Tho Coffee Drinker’s Lainoot.” All the papers I

have rcforr‘ul to aio well worth reading, not only by

“good teetotilers,” but by “good citizens,” gonorally,

aud particularly by promoter* of ouoh “ glorioua
**

iuhtitutieng as “ village dubs ” referred to in your

editorial of today. Winn it is remembered what Sip

Andrew Clark tone of the ablest phyaioiang of tho

present day) hag l»ttly had the ooorage to say

with respect t> the fffeofc of “ strong tea;”
and wlut has appeared in the papers I have
referred to with respect to the cxcelloooe of “pure
coffo Ls a stimulating beverac^ ihfro is every

reason why wo should have two strings to oar

bow, a demand fl<*onep or later ciufit be made upon
nnr Legislature for an nmendinont of the present

proit t itl'd laws with resnrettothe sale ef coffee tu the

poDple of llio United Kingdom. In this connection,

:md ia the interest of all con-erntd, I cannot refrain

from calling public attention tD tho following ex-

tract from 0 letter, dated tho 17 th instant, re-

CMved by me in reply io my inquiry from the

eectetary of the London Chamber of Commerce
“ As regards tho purity question, you are quite right

in asHaruing that this Chamber was interested in

the mattr*r gome year* ago, when Mr. Gladstone's

Hill, to which you refor was passed. We did all

wo could in Parliarrx nt to get the'’exaot proport’ous
of the difforc’ut ingredients indicated on the
labels. The Presidei t of the Chamber (at this timo.

Mr. ADguiao, M. P.) brought in an anaeudment id

this (ffi'c', but the grocery interest, which preferred

that no indication ahould be giver, was too strong

for ns and we had to rc ‘opt tho compromise oontaiued

in the Act as it i ocv standr.”

That is to say. the gre'it Lihcrnl leaders of that

time, the G. (). M. btit g ibeu tlr lu- id of the Govern-
ment, by allowing free licence aIoioh^ to Ihegrocersin

tho tale of ‘‘ chioorv mixed with cot?('e” and sold sim-

ply as A coffee mixture, B*'.cured the grocers’ votes, but

drove tho people of thihcrnntry fioni coffee—anyway*
it mu^t be logically oouceded, drove ihem moro and
more iu ih-) duec ion of the beer and whiskey taps—
for, he Dr, Stokes, th * public analyst f^r Paddington,
states (Hoe SlandanI of I2th instant)

‘ Ihe people have reithcr the time nor patience to

read all the flummery which may l o giveu away with
H pound of coffee—tho pnrcha-'f'r ought to possess a
legal right to get what h** asks for r.rul pays for.”

And yet f be Sd same astute Liberal IradeTS. who, sot

Chring then one jd n-' to tho consequences, entered

into this disgraccfullv ;ihominable :irraugrmenl with

the grocers, are acbitUy ai the same g*rao with the

teetotalers, who arc to solve their ** Local Option’

Bill passed, if they will, by their votes, in the mean-
time but coTistmt to stoop and act as a fulcrum to the

lover of thcG.O. M. while he makes bis second and,
no dont t, final attempt to topplo over the United
Kingdom, li^honld he succeed, tho story of Samson
Aj.'oui>to*» ’Aill be repeated, only on a more gigantic

seal and W E. G. will become—ia this hi* little va-

nity ?—.i grvat hihtorioRl persooiigo for all timo. Well,

“good trc'clnl 'rs,” while listening to tho voicoof (he
charmer, will, T have no doubt wbatevor, remember, at

a crisi.s like thr pr ’-seut, that, though they ars “ good
te t'lfalerR.” tl '-v are, first of all, Good Oitisrns.
Nov.26lh, 1891.

[Tho trulh Beoins to be that preference is more
and more given to tea from its greater cheapness,

its more easy preparation and its freedom from

aclullorntion Bub all the same ocffoo ought to

receive fair play by the proportion of chicory admix-

ture being always stated on the packets.

—

Ed. T. A,]

THE GRASS FAMILY,
BV H. C. C.

Mi'dge came ia from among the flowers, washed her

Imuils, bathed luir hot face, and as she hoard the

tia-bcll, walked (> the dining-room saying, “lamao
tired of (his horri 1 grass that I proraised'gran^ma to

keep out of hor tlower beds. What’s grass gopd for
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any nay ? Now mother, I know you are going to tell

me how my cow likea it, and how I like her milk

;

but that don’t alter the fact that grsaa is always in

the wrong place and somebody has work to get it ont
of the nay. 1 believe the world could do very well
witbont the graaa family.”

“ I know a little girl who would bo the first to object
if all the grass family wore banished,'’ said Mrs
Winter.

Try mo and see, mother.”
“Very well, shall we begin uowf”
“Yes ma’am, as soon as 1 got my bread and butter.”

“Here is the butter, bnt 1 cannot give you the
bread) it belongs to the large family you want to

banish.”
•• What mother, this light bread f”
“ Certainly, wheat is one of the grasses,”

“Well, then, I'll take a muffin.”
“ Not now ; the muffin is made of corn meal, and

com is another member of the grass family.”

“Dear me, I don’t like brown broad, but I’ll have

to fall back on that.”
“ No ; the brown bread is made of rye flour. I

have often beard yon admire the fields of ryegrass.”

Madge’s face fell She was very hungry aRer her
souffle with the grass among the flowers, and now it

seemed the troublesome thing was about to get the
best of her after all. With a doubtful look she handed
her plate for a spoonful of rice ; but again her mother
refused : it was one of the banished grasses,
" Well, mother, you always get the best of me.

I’ll take back all I said. I begin to tbiuk we could

not live without grass ; but of course, I did not knew
such things as wheat aud corn were grasses.”
“ They are tbo seed or fruit of grass.”

“But, mother, they do not look alike. Why do
you class them together ? What is the ooat-of-arms

of this family?”
“ In the first place, all these stems are culms—that is,

jointed and hollow between the joints. Second, the

leaves have open shoaths enolosiug the stem at their

base ;
and they are ’ two.ranked,’ the second leaf com-

ing out half-way aronnd the stem above tbo first, and
the third leaf easctly above the first, the fourth above
the second and so on; and all have parallel veins.

Third, each flower is enclosed in a glumo or husk.
Fonrth, they are all endogenous.”
“That means insi<le growing,” said Madge.
“ Yea ; the re aro im layers, but the » ood and pith

it all mixed in together as you will see if you out across

• cornstalk.
“ Why, mother, all the bread we rat is made from

the grass family.”
“ Yes, snd the oatmeal, wheat germ, hominy, grits,

barley
;
and besides that they fnenish nearly all tbo

food for oattle. The great loads of hay, the barns

full of timothy and orcliard-grass, all come from ^our

banished family. And there is one yon are espooially

fond of, aud drink its juice aj readily as Daisy does

that from the aweet hay.”

“I may chew gum, but I never chew graaa stems

for their juice, mother.”
“ How about the sugar-cane ?”

“ Of oourso, I suck the juice from th it. Surely that is

not a member of the family P”

“Txiok at the coat of arms and see.”

“Yes; I know it has a joiuted atom with wood and

pith mixed togotber. The leives grow io two ranks,

and are parallel veined, and form a sheath around tbo

stem. Is the root fibrons ?“

“ Yes ;
there is no long tap rest, and the flowers

are enclosed in little, scaly bracts, or glumes.

This oana is *n important o o of the grasscB.

Nearly all tho best sugar of the world comes from it,

Yonr candy-shops would have to close, and no morn

caue-sytup for that sweet tooth of yours. No more

pop-corn balls, either.”

“ What, mother, how is that ?

“ Only that the sugar comes from the cone and the

pop-corn like your bread- corn, is first cousin ”

“ The corn and oano are the largest of tho grass

family ; and they not, mother ?”

“ No ; them is a distant relative in tropical coun-

triea which growl much larger, tho bamboo. It runs

np from fifty to eighty feet high, and the hollow-
jointed stem is ten inches thick—as large as your body.
It is a beautiful plant and very useful.”
“ Do they grind up the soeil.for bread as we do corn ?”

“No;* only the young, tender shoots are used for
food, but almost everything is mode of the stem

—

houses, water-pipes, ambrollas, fishing rods, baskets,
hats, furnitnre, ropes, snd paper, aud so on.”
“Ob, yes, ami I have seen the walking-canee made of

bamboo. Which oi all the grasses is the most useful ?”

“ llico furnishes food to more people than any, for
the people of China and India live almost entirely on
rico. Corn aud wheat are used more in this country.”

“ Do nono of tho grasses have pretty flowers
”

“No, perhaps not; but the feathery plumes of the
pampas grasses aro as beautiful as flowers.”
“Why mother,” said Madge, as she made a survey

of the table, “ not one thing on this tea table but
what is made from the grass family except the butler

;

hud I suppose you would tell me that Daisy could not
give us that I ngif there were no grass. Well, I’ll not
ray anything more against the grass family, only I
wish it bore pretty flowers of its own, and did not take
such delight in choking grandmother’s.”

“ The plants ihat feed the world do not need beauti-
ful flowers to make them valuable any mure than tho
great oak, and elm, and chestnut trees do. And if the
grass did not spring up so easily, food would be har-
der to get. Flowers aro a luxnry, and all Inxaries must
bo paid for io work or money. When you grow weary
of pulling tho greon blades from among yonr flowers,
you mast remcmQcr that; and instead of despising
the persistent grass, respect it the more broausoit so
freely and abundantly gives itself (or the food of the
world. Think of a world without this grass family.
The oattle upon a thousand hills wonid lie down
famishing; flowors might blossom, fruits ripen, but
without bread, the staff of life is gone, and man would
soon lose strength, snd hope, and life.”— U, S. I’aptr.

OINNAMOMUM—CINNAMON.
’The inner bark of the shoots of Cinnatiomum Zey-

lanicum, Breyno (Ceyion cinnamon); or the bark of
the shoots of one or more undetermined spooiei of
Cinnamomum grown in China (Chinese cinnamon).
Nat. Urder Lanracea. Qenetio charaeler, Flowers
hermaphrodite or polygamous, panie'ed or fascicle'',

naked. Calyx six-cleft, with the limb deciduous. Fer-
tile stamens, nine in three rows

;
the inner thn e with

two sessile glands at the base
; anthers foor-celled, tlie

throe inner turned outwards
;

three capila'o alortivo
stamens next the centre. Fruit seated in a cup-like
calyx. Leaves ribbed Leaf buds not scaly (Lindley).
Habitat, Ceylon

; cultivated.
OEvtoN Cinnamon is in long, cloaely-rollod quids,

compoied of eight or more layers of bark of the thick-
nrss of paper; pale yullowuh-brown

;
outer snrfoce

smeo'h marked with wavy lines; inner sorfsoe scarcely
et-iatc , fracture splintery ; odor fragrant; taste sweet
aud w;armly aromatic.
Chinrse Cinnamon (oaatia bark) is in quills about

ODC-lweuty-iifth of an inch (one millimeter) or more in
thickness; nearly deprived of the cork layer

;
brown

;

outer surface somewhat rough
; fraoture nearly smo ith;

odur and taste analogous to that of Ceylon cinnamon,
but less delicate.

Ceylon Cinnamon,—The bark was originally
collected from (he tree in the wild state, but tlie

Dutoh introduced the practice of sultivating it.

The principal cinnsmon gardens are in the vicinity ef
Colombo. The cinnamon b-arveat oommi-noes in May
and ciint.uuea until lute in October. The tree men-
tioned above is variable in size, but is usually of small
stature. In favourable sitnations they nitniii the height
of five or six feel in six or seven years j- The bark is

• Error: in times of scarcity bvmboo seed have
been eaten in India.—Eu. T. A.

t The cultivated cinnamon is coppiced, and many of

the shoots makes growth of over six feet in eighteen
months.—

E

d. 7’. A-
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•esorted info thrao quilitiei, diitinguishol by the
deBignations ot first, second and third. The inferior
kinis are used in the preparation of the oil of oin-
nsnoon.*

CntNKsK Cinnamon (cassia bark). Immense quanti-

V* O'ooennon are exported from China, the finest
of which is lllfle inferior to that of Oeylon, though the
mesa is much coarser. It generally comes loose or
peaked in bundles with bands of Kamboo. The pieces
vary considerably in length and are either cursed or
donbte quills of ono-fonrlh to one inch in diameter,
and have a smootli or finely-wrinkled, reddish-brown
outer surface, marked with some dark leaf scars, ooca-
aioually with light coloreil lines, and very geniTslIy
covered with larger or smaller irregu'ar patches of bark.

.
Saioon Cinnamon, of late occasionally met with, is

in regular nnseraped quills, yields a darker colored
powder, but has a varv R^odt and warm ciooacnoD taRta.

Cassia Ltonka ir a term Aometimea applied to io-
ferior variotiea of Ohiuoe ciim%mon. which hat a
^>cker bark and hut slight cinnamon odor and taste.
The origin of tboae barks is not positively kaowo.+
OAtKNNE Cinnamon has a reddish tinge, and is usually

thicker, being collected from older branches, butwh'^n
gathered very young is so .rccly distinguisbable from
Oe5Mcn ctnnamoo.
Sometimes cinnamon from which the oil has been

disLilled is fraudniently m’xol with the genuine. It
can be detected by its erfat^r thickness and coarseness
Of fmetaro, and the deficiency io the peculiar eonsible
properties of tbospiou .—Phannaceuticol Era^ Nov. 16th.

UEYLON’S PREMIER TEA COMPANY.
An Immenhb OunuBN for the Year.

We learn, on enquiry, that the total outturn of made
tea from the factories of the Ceylon Tea PlautatiouB
'company during the >oar 1891 waa 4,291,58Ub. which,
®o far as wo know, beats tbertcor«i of any one com*
pauy for bo'b India and Ceylon. Wo have no Indian
^a lat’cs for theyour 1891, but in 1890 only two lndi\u
Lompanioa approached this amount, viz, the North
oylhet and South SylLet Companies, which each pro-
duced 4 DulliooB lb. Comparing the Oejlon Ooinpauy’s

1891 with the leadiog Indian cumpanies for
1890, the result is as fellows

Ceylon Tea Plantations Coy
North Sjlhct Coy. (estimsi
^iubSylhet Coy, (do.)
Assam Ooy.
Land Mortgage Bond

Outluru of made t.a
Ibi.

1891 4,291,584

1890 4,000,i)00

1890 4.000,000

1890 2,731,200
1890 2,334,790

If either of the two Sylhet oompAnifs boat the eut-
Plantations Company for 1891

we shall be surprized to heat it. The increase of tea
lanufaotored in the factories of this Company daring

1?
7®*^ ** about prATportiooate to the increase tor the

Whole island, as the following fignres testify;

—

p ,
Outturn of made tea

^ejlon Tea Plantations Coy. 1890 2.989,766
do do 1891 4,291,684

Ihe ezoellent prices obtained for the tea rnsnufac-
ured by this Company, the l)w cost of production, and
he efficient manner in which all their estates are
orked, refloat the greatest possible credit on all the
wperintendODts concerned, nud especially anon Mr.

• A. Talbot, the General Manager, who is to bo
ongratulated on the magnificent outturn from the
estates under bis charge.

* Of late years a fourth olass h.s bom added in the
ape of chips, to the gieit lowering of prices. A

‘“•qo proportion of the chips formerly distilled into
0 nnamon oil are mw used in lien of the baled spice,
eu'ps being about the equivalent of dust in the oaso
o' las.—

E

d, T. A.

h.t Government botanist,

„
" oarofully examined and described the Oliina oin.uamou.—Ep. T. A.

THB company and COPFBE PtANTINO IN THE STRAITS.
At a meeting of the shArebolders of the O. T. P.

Company held in London on January 6th (the day
before yesterday), it was decided not to take up land in
the Straits for coffee planning—• decision which is,

under the oiroumstanoes, a very wise one we think.>-»
Local ** Times,” Jan. 8th.

BARK DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and I>ruffgist.)

London, Dec. 19th.

Cinchona. —The last cinchona auctions of the year
were held on Tuesday. They were of fair extent, the
number of packages offered being

Coylon
Pkgs.

... 767 of which
Pkps.
654 wore

East Indian ... 775 do 69i do
Java ... 65 do 55 do
South Amexican 447 do 333 do

Total 2,044 do 1 .734 do
There was no quotable alteration io the prices npon

last anetions, though perhaps the tone, generally speak-
ing. was a shade less Arm during the latter part of
the auction. The average unit may be qnoted at 1 1-lfiths d
per lb.

The following are the approximate quantitios purchased
by the principal buyers

.
Lbs.

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works 102,877
Agente for the Frankfort o/M. and Stuttgart works 69,0tu
Agents for the American and Italian works .... 69.891
Agents foe the Auerbach works ... 49915
Messrs. llowarJa & Sous 36,9.31
Agouta for the Uruuswick works 4,217
Agents for the French works ... 2,2*0
Mr Thomas Whlffon ... ... 9.090
Sundry druggists .... 24 879

Total quantity of bark sold
. ... 847,810

Bought in or withdrawn 74,042

Total quantity of bark offered 421,86

SOMK ACCOUNT OF TIIK NUTMKG
AND ITS CULTIVATION.
By Thomas Oxley, Esq., A. B.,

Senior Surgeon of the Settlement of Prince of WaM
Island^ Sin^japort and Malacca

»

{frQm.t)xe Jornnud of the Indian Archipelago and
Kaetern .daia.”)

(CoueJuded from page iSI.)
In addition to keeping the trees clean and free

from moss and parisitical plants, it is highly de-
sirable to use freely the pruning knife, cutting aw'ay
all perpendicular shoots, the decayed ends of bran-
ches, or whenever the verticles are too close thinning
them to admit air aud sun to the centre. From
over bearing, poverty of soil, or lodgement of water,
it frequently hap^ns that the top of Uio tree with-
ers and the whole of the plant will soon follow un-
less it be cut down below the affected part

; if ’this
be done in time it generally saves the tree wliich
after a few months will throw a shoot from the
haard wood of the stem to replace the former loss
Young plants are all the better for having the two
or throe first series of verticles cut off, otherwise the
tree becomes too shrubby and the lower branches
touch the ground excluding air, forming altogether
a very inferior plant. This practice would however
bo unsafe in plaxies like Penang affected by droughts,
unless the plants be keiit well shaded, until the
upper verticles are sufficiently larce to afford pro-
tection to the roots. As the tree bloods freely upon
being out, the pruner ouglit to take along with him
a pot of oeniont formed by boiling together two parts
of pounded clialk and one of vegetable tar, which
applied warm stops the run of the sap, gradually
hardens and will remain on the out part until it bo
quite licaled. I liavc soon it stick on for several
years resisting all weatliors.

Some trees from receiving too groat a check are
apt to overbear, and will soon wear themselves out
if not watched and relieved of their superabundant
fruit. This ought to be done so soon as the fruit
forms and if permitted to remain until threes
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fourths grown tho mischief is already effected and

cannot easily be remedied, but even should tbe tree

not norish, tho crop will scarcely be worth the ga-

thering so inferior will bo the quality and the tree

uSle* to perfect its fruit, which splits ere tho iiiaoe

Ts rod and while the nut is soft and good for nolhiinj.

Unhacpilv some trees havo a habit of splitting their

fru\t untimely although their general

indicates streiigth and vigor. Ihis is " 'or

llhicli as yet flinow of no remedy ;
I attribute it

to an origiLl fault in the seed, and if this be correct

T foar it adniitB of none.
, i

,

^ The planter having his tree arrived at the agreeable

point of producing, has but slight trouble in pre-

mr"ng hfs produce tor market. As the fruit is

roueht in by tlie gatherers, the mace is carefully

rSved, preLed together and flattened on a board,

ewaed to^^the sun for three or four days, rt is then

drrenough to be put by in the spice house iinti

reouired W erportatiop, when it is to bo screwed

into boxes and Lionies the mace of comniorco, The

nXiTitself requires more care in its curing, it
nutiiiog i 1 carefully dried

OT^flie outer b^ock shell bo broken For this jnirposo

the usual practice is to subject it for a coitplo of

months to the smoke of alow (ires kept up underneath,

whilst tho lints are spread on a grating alioiit eight

toet above I mvsolf prefer ono raised fully 10 feet,

hut tho model of a perfect drying hoitso is easily

obtained, and tho process is too well known to nsjmro

any further oxphuiation. The only cantion 1 would

g vo is that planters ought to take care and not dry

tlmir nuts liy too great a lieat as they sliriycl and

lose ttieir full and marketable aiipearanco ; for tins

nTtooso I think it dosirablo to keep the nuts wlioii

^rsTooUocted, for eight or ten days out of tlie drying

house exposing them at first to an hour or so of

moridng snn, and increasing tho exposure daily until

toov slfake in tho shell •, tiio nuts ought never to he

cracked until required tor exportation or they wull

hl attackod and destroyed by a sniaU woovel-hl e
be attacKou

. ^gpogited m tho ovule
insect,

insect, cats its way out,

reaving“the nut Imrad through and through and

wortlitoss as a marketable commodity. liiiiimg the

nuts prevents this to a certain extent, hut bmo^

nuts are not those best liked in theEnghsli market,

1 £,vona they are preferred in that state in the

UnHed Stalel When tho nuts are to ho limoditis

aimplv necessary to havo them well rubbed over

hetwebn the hands with powdered lime. I am given
oetwccii . Rteeped in a mixture of
to ««‘1e™‘‘'"t,^'foVsevPral woeks'^liy the Dutch mode
lime and water

wifi preserve them,
of preparation. prejudicial effect

but ’
,j,ioe After the nuts are tliorouglily

which it
. , .. • juortfl red; now ted bhidefl

^'^Um 'upr w th suborn a™ liighly

are looked "F" article. This la one of
injurious to ®. jojm Bull which soiiio-

‘\°at Tmongns ’his wisdom, but it must be attended
what "K".

ready to pay for his caprice ;

[Sorrfore thos^ Xo%r?viL for” h^iin have no right

"HeM^JIdent Councilior

deuce and ^atisticsw^^^^
Singapore the latter

was sent «oni
twenty-nine years have elapsed

end of 1819,
.

u

jction. Some of tlio jilants alluded
since _ j Raffles' letter wore set out at tho
to in Sir neither a had soil nor
foot of

of them are at present and havo
locality, and several

fruitfiil trees,
been for the las

^
y trees in this garden

leL' toll 42fi nnt's or at the average of (illl for
yieldodlast year ,10,4^

bearing trees niem.ioned in tlie
each tree, bnt 01 tne .ii.i uciui 15

aim-k moBt Imv-
jabro not over lifty arc of tlio old stock, most liav

ing been planted since 1836, so that a Planter may
safely calculate on having a better average than is

here set forth, provided he attends to his cultivation

and Ills trees arc brought up to the ago of 1,6 years.

If a plantation be attended to from the commoncB-
niont, after the manner I have endeavomed to ex-

plain, and the trees ho in a good locality, tlio Planter

will undoubtedly obtain an average of 10 Ih. of

spice from each tree from the 15tli year. This at

an average price of 28. Bd. per lb. is 25 shillings per

annum. He can have about 70 such trees in an acre,

so that there is scarcely any better or more remuner-

ative cultivation when once established, but the race

is a long one, the chances of life, a high rate of interest

in tills country make it ono of no ordinary risk, and

it is one that holds out no prospect of any return

ill less than 10 years. A person commencing and
stopping short of the bearing point eitlier by death

or want of fnnds will suffer almost total loss, for

the value of such a piioperty brought into a market

whore there arc no buvors must be merely nominal.

.Again if the prnjiorty lias ariivod at the paying point,

almost any person of common honesty can take

charge of and carry it on, for the trees after 12

years are romarkably hardy and bear a deal of ill

treatment and neglect ; not that I would reeomiiiend

any person to try tho e.xporinient, but it is some
consolation for tho Proprietor to know tliat stupidity

will not ruin liim, and that even at tho distance of

tlionsands of miles ho can give such directions as,

if attondod to, will keep his estate in a floiirisliiiig and

fruitful state.

I have now set tho pros and cons of nutmeg cul-

tivation before tlio reader. Should ho like to try

the experiment there is ample scope and vorjj'o

enough for liim in Singapore, llonocdnotbe afraid

of failure if he proceeds with energy and persever-

ance. The cultivation, as will lie seen Iw the ap-

pemlod tables, is rapidly extending, and I fear tho

prices are falling. Should the Molnccas ho throivn

open T cannot answer for how much ^eater may
he the depreciation in value, hut a prodiico that re-

quires 1.5 years to liring it to market ill remuner-

ative abundance is not so easily overdone. The tree

is not more quickly productive in the Island of

Banda tlian in the Straits, and, as I have before

said, neither do they excel us in relative quantity

or quality. Those wtio have estahlislied plantations

may laugh at the huglioar of over production and rest

content even with some further reduction in prices.

Tlio consnmiition is increasing and likely to increase

in the Unitod States, and no doubt were the heavy

duty exacted in England lightened, tho consiiiiiption

would also increase in Great Britain. At present the

duty is above the value of the article, which is

anything but encouragment to our eastern colonies,

and is hardly fair considering that the differential

duties have been done away with and tliat we have
to compoto on equal terms with our monopolizing
iieighhours tho Dutch, who take very good caro to

niako no rooiprocation in favor of British commerce.
To Major F’AiiquHAii,

Resident and Commandant, flingapore_

Sir,—Enclosed, I transmit a list of Nutmeg and
Glove Plants this day shipped on the “ Indiana " for

100 Nutmeg Plants, in .3 boxes
100 Clove do. in 3 do.

1000 Niitmog seeds, half of them
in a doiiblo row.

3.50 Glove ditto.

25 Large Nutmeg plants and
the same innuber of Gloves. J

Singapore, and put
under the iimnediate
cliorgo of Mr Dunn,
who is proceeding
thitlier on the s.amo

ship.

Yon will he jileiiscd

to report tho condition in whicli tliese Plants are

received, and to exert your utmost endeavours to

ostalilish tho cultivation under your immediato
iiutiiority.

I have <S:o.,

(Sd.) T. S. Rapfi-es.

Fort Marlbro’ ,
ISth Auffust, 18111.

To tho Ilon’Iilo Sir Stamfoku Raffi.es, Kt.,

Lient.-Governor, ^-c. ^c.. Fort MarJtn'o’

.

Ilon’blo Sir,—I havo tho honor to acknowledge the

receipt of your letter dated tho 18th August covering
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a list of Clove and Nutmeg Plants shipped on the
“ Indiana ” under charge of Mr. Dunn, and have much

f

ileasnre in informing yon that the whole have been
anded safe and in good order.
The larger plants have been regularly planted out

where it is intended they should remain, and the
seed and smaller ones put in nursery beds for the
present, the whole are in a thriving state,—you may
depend on every possible attention being paid to the
cultivation of Spices, and I consider mysoli fortunate
in having Mr. Brooks, a European Gardener, hero,
whoso services will bo very useful in suporintonding
generally the Spice plantations, and prmiORG to allow
him a monthly salary of 40 S^ianish Dollars until
your pleasiu’o is known on the subject.

I have Ac.,

(Sd.) W. FAlUiUlIAK,
^tnffapore, 2Hth Oct 1819. lUsident.

Tabue I.

Statement of Niitme<j Plantatiom with number of
Tree$y Trees in bearing^ and j>rodnc€ in 18-iS.

P

o
0)

|h

(u a

,°.a

©
S-2
o g

CM

A. Guthrie, . .Tan. Pagar. .2,250 .. 252,581 .. 19 30
do ..1,800 1,200 368,791 ., ..

do ..700 100 307,609 .. ..

Claymore.. 765 .315 190,210 .. ..

do ..4,050 2,322 902,126 66 76
do ..6,700 5,200 719,836 60 ..

do ..1,515 750 492,329 37 02J
do ..3,,500 500 .. 9 93
do ..1,250 647 148,120 10 ..

do ..5,200 1,700 348,711 23 65
do .. 870 250 .. 3 60
do ..1,023 150 36,.500 .. ..

do ..1,530 7(K) 288,218 21 ..
Tangling. .1,600 lOO*

do . . 800 llXJ*

do . . 4(X)

do , . 2.50 . .

Kalang... 510 200 .. .. 20
Kochor... 12 ..

do .. 600 30 .. .. 71
Sirangong.l.WK) 3.50*

do . . 1,0(»
li. Tiinah. 600 . ,

..7,000

..8,000

W. Montgomer
Joaq, Almeida
Government,
Ilr, T. Oxley,
C. R. Prinsop,
;^-Gowetaoii,
C. Carnie,
W. Cnppago,
W. Bcott,
C. Camic,
Jose Almeida .

Dr. M. J, Martin,
W. W. Willaus,
E. R. Eeicester
B. Leicester,W . Leicester,

.

W. Montgomerie
F. Sorabjeo,
Hyed AlUe,

Almeida
A. Duaman,
J. I Woodford, '.

Chinese &o.,
G. Nicol,

„ , _ 55,925 14,9144,08.5,3612.5207*
liemarks. The greater number of tlie trees in

Singapore as, will ho observed from this Table, liavo not
onie into full bearing, but the produce is increasing

rapidly, and this year will amount to fully 500 piculs.
Singapore, ^4th July, IS48.

• Coninioncing to boar.

^tatCTnent of the Exports of SiiigapoFe Spicer
in 1S45, 1846, ami 1847.

Years. ' Nutmegs.

Pis. cat.
1845 in No. 136. 64*
1846 1200 and 208. 79*
1847 4 boxes* 105. 55

Mace. Cloves.

Pis. cts. Pis. cts.

37. 44i 2. 55
60. 74 . .33i

•3 boxes & 34. 33 . 03^

Total )

for 3 V

years J

1200 in No.
4 boxes and 450. 99 3 boxes & 1,32. SIJ 2. 91J

PLANT COLOUR AND SOIL COMPOSITION.
Ville startled the world some years agowitn hia suggOBtion “ibat plants can abeorb free

uittogen.
' He now comes torward with an equally

pregnant notion “that the varying tints oI green,

which plants assume, is an indication, which may be
turned to practical account by agriculturists, as to the
ohemioal deficiency of soils. This idea is well worthy
of the attention of Trinidad planters, and especially
with regard to coffee and cocoa. We all consitler that
a dark green in Ibose plants indicates a perfect soil

end perfect plant growth; now Mr. Ville saya that
any departure from this standard shows, according
to shade, the chemical ingredient wanting, e.g,

1. Light green Want of phosphoric acid.
3. Very pale green Want of potash.
3. Yellow green = Absence of nitrogen.

If this is true the planters will have a practical
and ever present test, and one which will perhaps
tell them more than Chemistry or Soienco can do.
No one, of coarse, disparages the service of the Agri-
oultiiral Ohemist with regard to soils, but it is the
same with soils as with horses—Anatomy and Physio*
logy can no more tell you everything about a horse
than Chemistry can toll you about a soil ; but in
studying the propositiiiD of Mr. George Villo two
corollaries must be borne in miod (in tropioal agri-

cnlturc). 1. How may the pUnt-oolour be affected
by exposure, by stones and other mechanical causes 7

2. What relationship is there between the darker
shades of green of coffee aed oocoa and their fruit-
bearing qualities.—Trinidad Jgncultiiral Kteord.

«
COFFEE ENTERPRISE IN TRINIDAD.
As to its impracticability and tbo nnanitableueaa

of our soil and climate we have direct evidence to
the contrary wherever we turn. Our native coffee,
although badly kept, and mostly planted together
with cocoa, is everywhere healthy, vigorous, and,
yields, it is no exaggeration to say, over 1 lb. a tree
on good lands

;
Mr. Frestoe I believe estimated it at

double that amount. The question of altitude was
raised by the Hon'ble Mr. Lauge at the last meeting
of the Central Agricultural Board, and it is a very
important point : the fear ia that any considerable
area planted a little above sou level will be exposed
to the coffee leaf disease which occurred in Domiuica
some years ago. Mr. Morris, of Kew, thinks we should
go in for Liberian on low levels; but unfortunately
we don’t yet know quito how it might suit our
climate aud toil. The object of using this ia:hor
awkward plant, which ripens loo slowly, pulps badly
and was formerly quoted so low in the markets,
although in the general coffee rise of late it has
touched 100.r—is that it is supxiosed to resist the
leaf disease (?). They are now pushing it (on Mr.
Morris’s advice) in Domiuica, and they are giving it

a fair trial also in Burinam, In the last named
Colony they are making some interesting experiments
with grafting, via.

1. Liberian on Libeiian.—To hasten and improve
hearing and to dwarf the tree.

2. Liberian on Arabian.—The same object.
3. Arabian on Liberian.—To atreuglhen the vegetative

growth oi the first named and render it less subject to
disease, etc.

Tl:eso experiments ere in course of observution, so
no conclusion can be drawn at present, but it would
be wise, here, to start a mixed cultivation

;
at the

same time we must bear in mind that we lying much
nearer to the equator, and almost forming part of tb#
mainland of America, have very different olimatio
conditions to either Jamaica or Ceylon, and it is pos-
sible that with full and appropriate shade such as the
Caohiman, (Graruli boiK) Poixdoui, Avocado, etc., we
may have no cause to mistrust the Arabian or Mooba
Hybrid (the latter is a moat promising plant).

Baron Eggers tbiuka tlie allilude a matter of
secondary importanco ivilh us, and states that the
best coffee estates in Vi nezuela have not an altiliida

of more than 300 or 400 feet above the sea level.

The same thing obtains in the Brazils I am informed,
wbere coffee grows nearly down to the sea shore in
some plaois.

Coffee has marly died out in Southern India, Java
and Ceylon, and men who recognize the impo'rtanoa
of this great etaple have been hunting out North
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Borneo and every part of the Bast and they have

tapped Africa in different regions with the view of

finoing a suitable soil and olimate. The latest enter-

prise is Iho expedition of Sir Alfred Dent, organised

in London, to explore the I'etuvian Andes with the

same objeot, the Peruvian Governmoiit having given

extensive tracts of land and conceisions on account of

their failure to meet their engagements towards their

bond-holders. In these wild regions, withont any

roads or good Government, there is of rourse no

labour, but that is no object where luch mighty

interests are concerned. These enterpriziug planters

droposo to introduce ChinFso. Should not this open

our eyes to the bright future coffee offers ns in our

fertile island (?) where we have a stable Government

and labour in abundance ?

Another very important consideration for coffee

growers hero is the recent discovery ol rich phosphatic

deposits (organic) at Gaspariilo. Some specimens

recently examined have proved to contain no less

than ao percent., and in its present condition (without

being treated chemically) it has proved valuable as a

mannre to garden vegetables.—Trinidad Agricultural

Record.

J. F. BCellf.u, of Lioking county, Ohio, in an

article communioated to the ^fatiunal Stocktntin,

correctly remarks that experience teaches that all

farm crops are highly benetitted by being planted

in a compact soil, though the degree of com-

paction depends to some extent on the nature

of the soil. Very heavy clay soils need loss

compacting than some others of a lighter nature,

as there is some danger of heavy soils becoming

(in case of much rain) too hard if compacted

to the extent that light soils will always require.

On the writer's farm (which is clay loam) no

crop is planted until the soil is first compacted

by rolling once, and in some instances twice,

with a heavy cast-iron roller .—Indian Agriculturist.

Thk NU/Uibi Piantebs.—It has been a frequent

source of annoyance to planters on the Nilgiris

that they have been grouped with ordinary

native ryats and land-holders, and made to pay

their revenue or kistbandi in four equal instal-

ments annually. The inconvenience of this system

was often represented by the planters individually,

and also by the Kotagiri Planters’ Association

;

but their proposal to pay their revenue in one

lump sum has hitherto not met with the approval

of the Bevenue authorities. Their chief objection

to broken payments were (a) that a single pay-

ment in March was already sanctioned in the

case of mixed pultabs ;
and (6) that few planters

kept any large amount of cash in hand, but

drew funds from the Banks as occasion required,

and therefore felt it inconvenient to pay the

Government demand in small sums. As a rule,

the payment of land revenue by instalments is

utter^ unsuited to the conditions of planter life,

and as planters are unable to adapt their financial

arrangements to the kistbandi system, the repe-

tition of small demands causes much irritation

and friction- Taking these ciroumetances into

consideration, and the almost general desire of

all the European planters for a lump payment

annually, it is under contemplation, as an ex-

perimental measure, to allow pattahdars who

pay a land revenue of not less than B50 per

annum, to pay the amount of their kistbandi

in one sum on the 10th March, the concession

being liable to be withdrawn if default is made

in any year,—ilf. A/ai(, Deo- 29-

Tbe half-yearly meeting of the British North

Borneo Company passed off with more unanimity

than has been the case at similar gatherings during

the last two years. As no criticisms were offered

ppon the very complete and interesting statement

which the Chairman made, it may be assumed that
the shareholders were satisfied the directors bad
done the best that was posFible in tbe circum-
stances, and that their general policy meets with
approval. The retirement of Sir Butherford Aloock
from the chair for reasons of health was not the
least important incident of tbe meeting, and we
believe every one connected with tbe company will

regret that Bir Butherford has been compelled
through advancing years to vacate his position as
Chairman at a time when it may be said tbe
undertaking bo has devoted so much of his time
and attention to has weathered tbe hard times
a company of this nature has to contend with in
its early days, but which has an assured future
before it. Tbe expressions of regret with which
Mr, Bichard B. Martin, his sucoeseor in the
chair, accompanied his announcement of the
fact met with a ready response on tbe part of all

present. It will bo gathered from the report of

the proceedings that the directors, while curtailing

tbe expenditure as far as possible, are fully alive

to the importance of pursuing a bold and pro-
gressive policy in the administration of the com-
pany's affairs. The Obaitman struck tbe right note
when be deprecated a cbeese-paring policy which
for tbe sake of securing a temporary profit might
retard tbe proper development of tbe country.
The advice, too, which he gave the shareholders
to support, as far as was in their power, tbe
subsidiary companies as likely to promote tbe sucoess
of their own undertaking was practical, and will

not, wo hope, have been given in vain. We are
glad to note that amongst other projects tbs estab-
lishment of a bank—long contemplated— is taking
shape, and the Obaiiman was also in a position

to announce that tbe railway matter is progressing
well. The biggest cloud at tbe present time is,

of course, the disturbance of the tobacco market.
But there is every reason to think that the crisis

is only temporary ; and, as it is now fully demon-
strated the Borneo can grow tbe class of tobacco
which is most in demand lor " covers,” when tbe
American buyers come into tbe market again tbe
prospects in this direction will undoubtedly
improve —L. and C. Express, Dec. 18.

Bib Samuel Davenpobt, k.c.m.u., gave an address
on the “ Olive,” in tbe cultivation of which he has
taken great pains, and in the value of which he is

a great believer. The whole address was very
interesting and instructivo. Ho said tbe wealth of

a country depended on its produce of an exchange,
able value. The natural home of the olive, ha said
was the home of tbe vine, and (South Australia was
peculiarly adapted (or its growth. He quoted figures

to show bow welt olives had paid. In 1890 olives
from 1000 tress weighed 26^ tons, about

jj cwt. per
tree. Some were young trees. The olives realised
£212 9s, or 4b 3d a tree. The total working expenses
were £104 13b lOd, the net return being £107 15b
2d. Planted 27fl. apart sixty trees could be put
to the acre, and 100 would take sixteen and one-
third acres, and the net profit would (be £6 12a per
acre and 2s 2d per tree. The returns compared well
with returns from French and Italian vineyards.
South Australian oil brought more than any other
because of its parity and richness, and gave an
eight times better return than wheat. Olive
cultivation was equally profitable to the growing of
good vines. South Australian olive oil was the
purest and richest obtainable. There were several
excellent varieties of European olives cultivated in

South Australia. He had thirty-four varieties. The
olive required technical knowledge and care. Few
countries were so well off as South Australia with
regard to sun and natural richness of soil. More
technical knowledge was wanted.—Z«cftan dgri-
culturist,
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TIIK EXPORT TRADE OF CEYLOX

FOR TEX YEAUS

;

tea from its first APPEARAXCE IX 1873.

The Caatome (Ipures ntid those of the Charabtr
pf Conimeroo tor the export of tea from Ceylon
• n 1890 differ by moie than a taillipn of ponnda.
The Chamber cf Commerae table shows Ihe
onormouB export for the lart week of the yiar
>'( 3.793,087 lb , or more than the quantity opposite
nioat of the months of 18;0. The result of this
addition to i rcrious figures is to bring up the
total for 1891 to the large turn of 68,274,420 lb.

The discrepancy may be due to the fact that only
poinpletod oargofs of ships which have sailed are
included in the one case, while daily thipraents
are included in the other. If the Chamber of

Commerce figures really r. present the quantity
taksn away from the island, they largely support
the guess we at one lime hazarded that the exp rts
of 1891 would closely approximate to 70 millions of
pounds The quantity consumed in the island
Would go far to mako op a total crop of 69
otillionslb, for 1891. The figures in our Directory
which represent the history of the entcrpiiro from
the first small quantity sent away in 1873 arc those
of the Customs, and to those previoutly given
wo now add the figures for 1891. This done, we
fiot the following phenomenal advance ;

—

Year, PrtCkug&i. Ih. R.
1873 a 23 88
1871 4 492 1,900
1876 4 1,438 2,403
1876 7 767 1,907
1877 a.H5 .*^,457

1878 — 19.rt07j 30,900
1879 95.969 88,239
1880 — 162.876
1881 ... — 348,157 322,993
1882 — 697,288 891,808
1883 — 1.668,768 91G.172
1884 a,392.97a 1 ,4:1.5,784
1885 4.3JJJJ9 2.842,269
1886 7,849,888 8,102,437
1887 13,83«,U57 8.30“,48l
1888 23,4*0,713 12,624.H9.>
1889 34,348,852 17,6.>0,81()
1890 a... 45,702,619 22,899,789
1891 67,0il.777 33,510,888

the two packages in 1873 eeehl to have
from lha 23 lb., we suppose

R.^8 value as reprts'nUng a like

The results are that in

As
been separate
we may take
number of pounds of tea. ....o.crui.o
ly >cara tno cxJ)ott of tea from Ceylon ba<! risen,

bounds Utterly, from 68 lb. valued at

t)ao
h7,021,777 lb. valued at no less than

t<.i.i,510,888. This is atill more than a million cf
tuptes bclow’ the value reached by oofl'-e in its
oulmmating glory

; hut then there was no sudden
usti upwards in oofTee as there has been in tea.
ne annnal value of which is likely torn to leave
^ higbeit figures ever attained by coffee far behind.

IK
showing the distribution of our Iras

0 Chamber of Commerce figures are used. The
vast prnpiortion of obr expotls, 63 745,000 1b. went

•I
between 1,600,000 lb. and

1 U0,000 lb. wero ro-exporlbd to countries on

fi'a
of Europe and America, leaving

for oonsumption (about 53 millions in
" ) and to go into stoclf. Our second groat

tl „ li"?.''.
Australia, peopled mainly by men of

Uritish race, whose acquired taste for China
‘fa had to bo combated and
J*8ht was a hard
‘‘now, but
ntir teas has been
export having risen from lb,

overcome. The
one at first, as wo personally

thB_ pregrees recently in demand for
fit®** and gratifying, the

2,.760,000 in 1890irt Q ...
..MV... ..m™ .m. ..,,juu,uuu 111 loyu

JO 3,210,0001b. in 1891. There can be little doubt,
tbetelore, that Ceylon tea will replace China tea
tine oonsumption of whioh has rcauhed to over

20 millions of pounds) in the Australasian markets,

as it has done in Britain. The mi rkets of the Vnitod

States and Russia—next to Britain, the greatest tea-

drinking countries of the world—stim much more di-

ffioult to effect, by cl anging (be taate of the tea

dri kors. Hence the wisdom of (he contemplated Ohi-

esgo crusade and of every effort which can be made
for the much more difllcult conquret of the Russian

marVet. At present tur ex> orta direot to Amerioa

ore reprcEcnted by 168,000 lb. a fall from

204,000 lb. last year. To Russia we sent direot

only a misrrablo 11,000 lb. To both oountries

(America including Canada) there wero exports

of our teas from Britain, but only to a

small though premising ixtoit. China took

of our tias almost exsofy the same quantity

as America got direct, while India took no
lees than 620,000 lb. moat of it for the Ptraian

Gulf, no doubt. In the oases of China and India

there have been couaiderablo increases on last year,

Bi d 60 indeed to Germany, France and other

oourilries on the Continent of Europe ; but as yet

einly about I^ million pounds of our teas are

taken by other than comitrica peopled by the British

race. All Ihia will irelong be chaiigod, however,

to the benefit iqua'ly of those who consume and
those who produce ( eyloii tea.- As regards total

exports of tea in the year on whioh we have
entered, we can huvo no desire for the re-

currenoe of the meteorologioal oondiliona whioh

resulted in flushes so overwhelming during a

portion of last year that iliey could not bo

properly ovortaVen l.y the curing processes.

But there can be liitlo doubt tliat the total ex-

port of 1892 will be little, it at all, abort of

90,(00 000 lb.; and wo tiuet the demand for our

teas will expand in propoitiop. To secure this,

attontio i must be rariiestly devoted to upholding

the reputation of the Ceyloi proi'uot for quality,

—for retrieving indeed the giod nnme which some
of tbo teas sent away in 1891, so seriously en-

dangGi'i'd,

The histrry of oofli-e snl cinrhor.a in the past

ten years has l'e*n very difftrent to that of tea.

The oourso in both oas-s has tein downwarde,
the export oi coffee having fallen fn m 163,000 owt.

to 86,000 owt.; while cinohora. i.(trr having risen

from 4 400,000 lb. in 1882 to 14,838 0 01b. in 1886,

has gradually dccrecatd to the still luge quantity of

5 679,000 lb. Both arlieles are likely to shew

still further diminution, unless the disappearanoe

of leaf f'li'gns anl grein bug, leads to a return

by plantirs to Iluir firet love. In 1873, when
only B few pounds of tea appeared in our exports,

tho quantity of coffee sent from our ports was
951 591 cwt. valued at £4,220,750 sterling. Cacao
has, with some fluctuations, risen from 1,090 cwt.

in 1882 to 20,532 cwt. last year Conditions of

soil Biid climate are likely to prevent any large

increase in this article. For quality Ceylon oaoao

r. nks first in the wor’d; end wo may aay

the Bsme cf the cardamoms produced in

our island, the export of whioh has risen

from 21 too lb. in 1S82 to 422,0b0 lb. in 1891.

The once fsmous cinnamon of Ceylon, a pound of

which at one time realized olose on a pound

steiling, is now down to the unremuncrative price

of about one shilling average. The gradual ap.

PKBch of this stale of things has not hindered

increased exports, which indeed must be largely

the oiUBo of lowered prices for a spioo whioh is

eminently a luxury. Tho figures for 1882 were :
-

Baled t ark ... ... 1.587,016 lb.

Chips 422.915 „

Total ... 2,009,931 lb.
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From this quantity the rise in 1891 has been to

Baled bark 2,309.774 lb.
O*”?" 888,264 „

Total ... 2,898.038 lb.

Total 1882 2,009.931 „

Increase 888,107 ib.

The market bar, in truth, been swamped with
an arlialo incapable of any very large increase,
even by such lowered prices as the export of such
large quantities of inferior bark and especially
chips (equivalent to the “dust” of !ea—scarcely
equivalent indeed) have led to. Of this latter
stuff which ought to have beeu distilled into
oil or converted into manure, there has been an
average export of over half-a-raillion of pounds dur-
ing the ten years, while the baled spice has gone
up from 1,887,000 lb. to 2,809.000 lb. The
causes of the severe depression are manifest-
excessive exports and lowered quality, quality
in many cases nn 0 level with China •‘cnaaia,”
BO

_

that a reaction to diminished exports
is inevitable; while to the cinnamon producers as
to the tea producers of Ce;Ion the same advice
must be given; “Study quality rather than mere
quantity." In coconut oil Ceylon well supports its

claim of being the largest exporter in the world
;

and this is nn article which is not likely to
exceed the demand which exists for it, in Holland
and Germany speoially, for soap-making. The
increase in the export of this article baa been from
208,000 owt. in 1882 to 409,000 cwt. last year—

a

doubled export. For this oil India and Amrrioa
are customers to the extent of 107,000 owt. in the
first case and 110, 000 in the second. —Copra, the dried
kernels of the coconut from which the oil is expressed,
leaving a valnable oil oabe behind (known locally
as poonao), has fluotuated greatly ; and the fii ures
for last year show a fall more than equivalent to the
increase in oil. Tho increased export of “ desic-
cated coconut " used in oonfectionery may to soma
extent aocount for the decrease in copra? The
export of “ poonao ” has increased in proportion
to that of oil, the figures for last year, 192,210
owt., being, we believe, unprecedented. The exports
of ooconota fluctuate violently, the figures for last
year being 6,099,600, against 11.908.000 in 1890.
The export of ooir rope, with some fluctuations,
baa ranged at an average of 10,000 owt., but the
increase in yarn and fibre, lor the manufaoture of
mats, iko., some of the fibre being uscdinliiu of
bristles, has been very important, yarn having
risen from 00,803 owt. to 90,099 owt. and fibre
from 7,959 owt. to 87,897 owt. Tsken together
the value of products of tho coconut palm ex-
ported are of great value in our oommvree,
only aeoond to tea indeed -, with this grand
difference between the two plants, that all

but a fraction of the tea grown is exported,
while most of the produots of the coconut
palm are oousumed locally. “ Desiccated coconut

"

IS a marked exoeption
; and the introduction 1 nd

use of kerosene as an illuminant has srt (roe
from export a good deal of oooonut oil which
was formerly burned in the lamps of local houses,
huts and boutiques. We now come to onr o.tb

important mineral produot (precious stones not
reported except in rare oases), namily pIuiub»go
or graphite, of which in its finer forms, in large

masses free from impurities, this island has almost
ainatural monopoly. Its very rofraolory oharaoLer
renders it exceedingly valuable in the shape of

ornoibles for the melting of the precious metals
and the finer kinds of steel, such as is used for

ordnance. The exports have fluctuated with
" wars and rumours of wars,” commencing in 1882

with 258,877 cwt., going down to 180,912 owt. in 1884
rising again to the culminating figure of 475,516
owt. in 1889, and closing Inst year with 400,268 owt.
Mining for this artiolo and the eearoh for sapphires
and other precious stones are sometimee conjoined.
The plumbago enterprise is far the less precarious.
Heavy digging is necessary, but this strange
miueral, the result either of carbonized vegetation
or deposited, as a German savant thinks, from
either gas or water, is more or lees prevalent and
plentifnl over large portiona of the western, and
south and north western portions of Ceylon, Its

preparation and elaasifioatioa in Colombo afford
employment to large numbers of men, women
ami children. The export of Oeylon ebony, under
a restrictive policy adopted by the Forest Department,
has gone down from a maximum of 23,951 owt, in
1686 to a minimum of 8 539 cwt. in 1891. The one
important dye-wood of Ceylon, ssppan.has fluctuated
and fallen, having shown an export of over 10,000
owt. ten years ago, going down to 1,080 cwt. in
1889 and recovering last year to 2,.'>77 cwt.
Another dye substance, orchella wood, has fluetualcd
between 1.394 cwt. and 308 cwt., closing with 774
cwt. Kilul fibres, used as substitutes for bristle,

for brushes and for brooms, began with 1 496, owt.
rose to 2,771 owt. in 1889, and closed with
1,889 owt. The export of doer horns will probably
decrease under tbe operation of recent laws
directed to 'hs preservation ef game animals. Tbe
figures have varied from 2 375 owt. in 1882 to 1,735
owt. in 1891. Tho table closes with two essential
oils, that from the lemcn-soeuhd glass, citron-
ella, and cinnamon oil. The former, need
chiefly to eo nt eoaps, we believe, has as-
sumed important proportions, tho exports rising
from 2,940 000 cz. in 1882 to 14,.559,000 rz. in
1890 and 11,263,000 in 1891. It is regrettable
if what we read, eepeoislly in American journals,
bo true, that this delicate product is not
infrequently and not slightly adulterated
with kerosene oil. The elegant cinnamon oil,

obtained from tho cells of tbe inner bark, in
which alone resides tbe odour which poetry has
imparted to “the spicy breezes," is not, we
believe, tampered with. It was exported to the
extent of 93,000 oz. in 1882, the export rising to
167.000 oz. in 1886 and cloaing at 122,835 oz. in
1891. The relative importanoe of our chief staple
exports, now that ooffoe is no longer king, may be
stated thus we believe:—TKA; Pboddots of the
Coconut Palm

; Coffee
j
Cinnamon

; Plumbago
;

Cinchona; Cacao; Cardamoms and minor articles.
In present value and future promise, three arli-

alee seem to stand pie-eminont ; TKA, which is
King in sueceasion to coffer, abdicated

; Pbodocts
OF THE Coconut Palm

; Plumbaoo. Coffee, aa we
have indicated, may possibly revive, and minor
industries may devolope into importanoe. But tbe
fortunes of tho colony, doubtless, now and for years
to oome will be mainly dependent on the snooees of the
tea enterprise. Increase of production is so assured
that herein lies ground for anxiety and reason
for every possible effort to promote inaroased cou-
enroption.

PROSPECTS IN WYNAAD.
OoiY, Dee. 20.—As I have vi»ited Wyiisad I write

fcn a few linos, to givn you the imprrs.nona which
I have formed, as they are not Bllo„ellier so
entirely

^

of the *• has been " as our old frieod
who rerieited the country lately wrote you if. That
it is viry sad to see so manr large properties that
wo kuew in tiio old timo as fioiiiishiag coffee estetes
now overrun with lantan-i and jungle, must be

allowed; but in writing of this deserted enltivatiou.
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Ibo flouriehing condition of niAuy tlu; coffee gardens
and the vtry promising uppearauce of tho n w tea fields
should not bo forgotten. Tho terrible area of
abnndoued coffee is mainly to be attributed to tho
gold mania of tho paet decade. The companies that
invtj'^ted in Wjnaad land for gold Tiining, lo<ked ou
the cnltivatioa of the surface as a very minor oonsidor-
ation. The coffee was vvorkeci on what wna called
commercial principles, aud if for any reason the crop
felt short of expeoiation?, tho expoudituro iu upke.'p
was proportiouatoly reduced, and the uofortunate
planter who was retainod in the. Gold Oompinieh’
service, to attend to the plantatioos, had no resource
but to reduce the area worked in proportion to the
allowancG given, and thus nearly i\\» whole gold country
has reverted to its original jucgle Indeed, tho two
could hardly be worked togrthor when the labour
available was always reqaisitioned for the mining
department whenever there was any scarcity of hands
or press of work. But in private hards ihero are
till wcdl cultivated and paying coffee estates, and now
With the high prices ruling, and a crop above the
average, planters are doing well.

.
That King Coffee, ss they call it in Ceylon, is on

Us Iasi legs jq Wynaad, is an exploded idea. Large
uohls of coffee were planted in Wynaad this last

^ason, and men of experience from the famous
Bambeo District of Coorg are now opening extensively

,Wynaad, and the beautiful young coffte, with
jarious shade trees planted at the stme time, delight
the eye with their flmrisbiug appearance, and recall
hays of the past, wheu every coffee p’aut seemed
*0 thrive in any locality. Cinchona cultivation is
tiow at a terrible discount, the market price of berk

?
Poony per unit of quinine, 8’:opa all idea of bar-

psting any but the richest bark, and the owner of a
ciuchom estate can only hope that bis trees may
outlive the enormous supplies from Java, and those
fees that cm do th s will yet be a source of largo
protit.

^o'og well. The old seed bearing trees at
andaiHi set at dtfhtnco the neglect of years, and

burnt down by jungle fire, rue again liealthyas

i ,r*
® 'be Phmnix, while the young plantations

rtf
^ years show such growth, that n planter

Trt
niiatook a four-yoai*old Ledger field for

AOa.. 1 suppose at soma li lle distance. With the
pport on Ur. Punnett’a tea that you lately published

to
there must be a great impetos given

'bis industry, as there is available in Wynaad a
type of tea plant which appears to exactly

' 'b® "oil and climate, and proJnoes a tea of roost
epiional strength and flavour, which always coaa-

«»nOB a high price.—J/arfras Times,

the AMSTERDAM CINCHONA
- AUCTIONS.

At . Ambtebdam, Deo. 10.

Bold at a paokagea Java cincboDi

the lant
.. in price, oe compared will

or about 1 rjoJ® ““'toot exceodiuK ."ij centi

week^T on a par w.Ih tbi.

of
Auctions. The following was the rang!

and**pliir,
' "loou^ncturiiig barks in quills broken qnilli

root 1 .? Vt° (.= li>l to I'id per lb.)
;

ditfc.

bark’s in (““'S'* 'o 8d. per lb.) Druggist.

(—141 '"'’•'on quills, and chips, 10 to 36 ceiiti

to qlfiV° .
P,?,'.***' *.

‘**“'' ’oot, 12 to 19 cents (=2f

BrippUk*® li
' principal buyers were Mr. Gustai

Brnif.m’i A'*’®tordum quinine-works, and th(
ruoswick quinme-worka.—C/imisf and Dmmof-

THE DUTY ON TEA.
“ SYDNEY MORNING HEBALD.”

mnin’-. •
***'*^ Government have proved

to i
fsYOur iu tho ABsembly, I would lit

dntv n
untairuees of the propjsal to remit tb

alroL?
1°* “? “ .“Otioc. The proposal he

bnsinesa in this commodity to
"tandsiill so (at ae the distribuliug trade ia oonoetnec

Every grocer and storekeeper in New South Wales has
cessed to buy, and will buy nothing before the let of
March nextnuless he runs out of the article before
that date: oonxequently the distribniing houses, who
are holders of large stocks of duty-paid teas, will find

themselves losers on the 1st of March next of 3d
prr lb. on all their doty-paid stocks, besides the lose

of three months’ trade, which in itself is a very serious
matter. The retail trade is uot so hardly dealt with,
as it will have three mouths to reduce atcoks

;
bnt

even amongst retailers there are numeroos holders of
large stocks—men who buy 12 montha’ tupply on the
arrival of tho new season’s teas, and have still six

montha' snpply on band. I would suggest to the Troa>
Barer, under those oircnrostances, that in fairness to
the trade in general and the distributors in particular,

he sbould alter the date for remitting the duty to the
Ist of August next, as at this date traders in tea in

tho ordinary course of business have their stocks worked
doWD to minimum in view of the arrival of the new
season’s crop, aud it would allow holders to get out
witbootlosB, and the disorganisation of busioess which
is inevitable if the let of March is the limit. Tbii
would also be an advantage to the Treasurer, as it would
add so much more revenue to bit aooounts for the
fintneial year. Trusting you will And tpsoo for this im.
portant matter,—I am, So., Distbibutob.
December 11th.

STATEMENT SHOWING THE EXPORTS
OF INDIAN TEA FROM BOMBAY PKE.

SIDENCY, APRIL TO NOV. 1891.
{h'rom Watam, Sibthorp ^ Go.’a Report.)

Lb.
United Kingdom ... ... 17,822
Anstria ... .- »• 2576
Malta ... — 36
Bpain-Gibraltar ... ... 2,750

Abyssinia ... . 290
E. 0. of Afrioa-Mozsrabique and Zanzibar 3,700
Egypt ... ... ... 600
United States ... ... ... 40
Aden ... ... ... 1,733
Arabia ... ... ... 26,502
Persia ... ... ... 1,286,316
Straits Settlements ... ... 50
Turkey in Asia ... ... ... 164,431
Australia ... ... ... 194

Total... ld)06,628

[The above export of over IJ million of pounds
in 8 months ia desoribed as “ Indian tea," but

query whether much of the Ceylon tea sent to

Bombay is not included ?—Ed. T, .4.)

THE SAl’l’niHES AND RUBIES OF SIAM.

The report of the directors slates;

—

In tlio beginning of April Mr, Gibbons, the company’s
chief agent in Siam, paid bis flrst visit to the mines,
and selected an area of nine square miles, which
ciubrnced all the mines of Navong and Clianak, in Iho
province ot Krat. The negotiations with tbe Govern-
ment in connection with the formal transfer of the
properties to the company were somewhat protracted,

but towsrda the end of June 51r. Gibbous reoeivetl pur-

niissioii from tho Government to lake over Iho nine

rqnare miles ho bad selected. He at once proceeded to

Kta*, and a mouth later ha was able to report that he
and bis party were in peaceful p< ssesaion of the mines.

It then became neoewary to decide upon a system ot

working the properties. The directors were opposed to

any outlay being incurred (or machinery until the value

of Hie compmy’a property had been proved, and Mr.
Gibbons suggnjted as a temporary system that licenaen
should bo issued to selected diggers on coudition that alt

siours obtained by them were to beat once surrendered
to the oompauy’s officers, their labour being rewarded
,,iv rata with the value of the yield, euoh value to

fixed by the company’s resident gem expert
; it b
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farther understood that if ft digger did not care to

ftccopt tho company’s prices he would not be allowed

to dig within their seleoted atoft. 'Ilicse proposals

were approved bv the dirootors, and about the middle

of Angiist Mr. G'bhons ommeneed to register and

issue rioonses lo I boro diggers who wore vrilliug to

tay and work for the company. The majority of

tho men working at the mines at once agrued to

the conditioBS imposed, and were granied liceDSO".

Mr. Gibbona’ illness comowhnt delayed tho do patch

of stones, brit at the end of September bo rvas able

to annenueo tho shipment nf a tii>t cone-gement of

40,000 carats, and reported thst monthly i-hipmenta

miglit be relied upon. Cab’etTrama have since been

received from him advising tho sliipment ef two
farther couaigaratnt*, one ot 1110,000, and another of

40,000 carats. Seeing that fonr nionlhs hava not

elapsed eiocu the compruiy coninrtruci-d its operatiu is

at the mines, tho riireotors consider it exccediitgly

satisfactory that three consig' nicnls of stones sliould

have been already shipped, amu'intitrg in the aggregate

to 210,OlX) carats.—h. and V,

ODDS AND ENDS.

Take tho spots out of white goods by rubbing them
with tho yolks of eggs, before washing.
Kub windows with a clean cloth wrung ont of kero-

sene oil; rub dry and polish with a clean dry cloth.

Erosh ououmber parings soattorod about shelves

that are over-run wiUt ants, will, it is said keep

them away.
Whole cloves are os effective as camphor—and

more agreeable to some—for keeping moths out of

clothing.
, , ,

Dredge a little flour over the top of cako to keep

the icing from running.
Durify clothes tlial liave been kept from the air

by laying pieces of charcoal (wrapped in ijapur) in

tho folds. Try tho open air first.

Stoves and ranges should bo kept free from soot

in nil oompiixtiuenta. A clogged hot-air passage will

prevent any oven from baking well.

Ink stains on linen can bo taken out if stain be

first washed, in strong salt water and left to stand

over night.

Now tins sliould be set over tho firo w'ith boiling

water in them for several hours iiefore food is put

into them.
In bottling oatsnp or pickles, boil the eorks, and

while hot yon can press them into the bottle.s, and
when cold they aro tigiitly scaled. Use tho tin foil

from oompressod yeast to cover the corks .—Florida

Agricultunst.

The Java Bodoet.—

I

n tho First Chambfr ot the

SUtes-Ccijeral the reply ot the Minister for the

Col onies upon the report of the Java Budget has

bee n received, in which the Minister states that

the'defioit on tho years 1886 92 amounts to 1,2 700,000

whi 0 during that period 1.47.800,000 were ept nt tor

public works, and f.143,000,000 were received from

the coffee cultivation and f.6. 100,000 from the sugar

cultivation, and f. 4, 700,000 from the Banka tin

mines. Contidrring this, reinforcement ot the

revenue and economy is iteotssary, but there is no

reason to fupposc that a satisfactory financial condi-

tion would ho excluded. The Government has not

vet taken a decision as to the time a loan for Java

would be ismed. With regard to the Ombiiien

Gnalflelds the Minister maintains his opinion in

favour of working by the Blate.

—

L. it C. Express,

Deo. 25th.

The C.vtv.vpoRE ExpEBiMENTAii Station.

—

From a summary ofiioial notice of the report, we

nuoto as follows ; —
, j

The revulls rhtnhied in pome of the green eodef i nS

indiao refuse plots (nibi stdauenta Nos. ill and IV)

wore toraar. ably good. With « bint at Hi seers the

0 ee four of tUe plots in slatemcnt No. IV, which

w. re triated with indigo refuse, each gave a net p oSt

of over R60 the acre, ri. ing in one ca e to R87 tho

acre. Ibis shows the value of a go, d wheat orop at

present prices. In statement No. HI green iiiligo

ploughed in gave a net profit in wheat and straw of

R38 an aero. The resulla obtained by means of the

nio'o ixpensivo kinds of maunre, anon aa eHltp“tro,

hone dust, and bone suporphosphat'*, were less striking.

Tl )0 first two oammt be applied at a iesa cost than RIO
the acre, aud the thir l ocsla R20 the acre. To cover

an ouilay of RIO an increase of I inaunds of wheat per
arra over the produce of unmaanrrd land is required.

In sumo fen of our plots we can show this or a larger

inoieasn over a seiior ot ye.rrs ; bat tins is the exoepilon.

The farm is in tool order, and has been oar fnlly

managed during the year by tho Assistant Director
and Farm Overs rr, Ali Hn-iain. It is freijuiintly

visited by xamiohir.s and others, and tho plonghc,
pumps, sugar mills, and sugar making machines used
on it sio not uuftcqaently borrowed by the neighbour-
ii g cnltivators.

S.aFB Quinine —Levi a Central American physiesn
offers this oombliiatiou, the administration of which f I-

li.wed by none of the disagreeable buazing in the head
nlilch ia tho ordinary n salt of iarge dosea of quinine.

Mix ami ilivido iato twelve pnw.iers 40 grains eash

tf quinine aulphate nndpepaio, 0 grains p iwdered cip-

s'oum, 12 grains powdered ginger 40 grains sodium
hiearl o ate. O.ic powder ia a do.se in nemalgia
hut in certain oondi'ion.ss the amount may bo varied.

Vomiting and purging symptoms aie averted hy the

empioyme it of this combination .—Pharmaceutical Era,
Nov. 15tli.

Delivbbies of Ceylon Tea in Britain for

II months ended November were 49,2i3 000 lb.,

and as the deliveries for November were 4,187,000 lb.,

we BUppt ss wa may take 4,600,000 lb. to represent

the d'livcries for Deoembtr. If so. the total for

the year will be f3, 700,000 lb. Benaembering the
quanlitios diverted to Australia and other places,

this is in very satisfactory proportion to our crop.

From Me srs. Geo. White A Oo.’s circular wo quote
as follows :—

Deliveries for November, altbougli balf-a-miliioii lb.

unier tl oso ol OjIq' or, which, however, cootaiued
two moro working d»vs, compar.- favourably with
Novtmbor last year, while it is satis'aotory lo obseive
tliat the iiicrcast'd cunsuniptiou has reduced 11 e Bonded
8 ock from over 17 miiliim Ih, on 31st August, to

s igbt'y under 15 millioa lb. on the 30tn ult.

Aa au indication that the use of Oeyiou Tea is

growing on the Continent and eleenhere outside the
IJni'eil Kingdom, it may bo no iced that the quantile
ciportod from this country Iron July Ist to Oct 'her

3l8t had risen from 556,000 lb. in 1890 to 829,000 lb.

in 1891.

Will! reference lo Mr. J. Astley Cooper's proposed
Brit innic Festival, Mr. 'I'. Hudson Bearo wrilcs to

the Mornint] Post tuggosting that “ as the Empire
as it DOW cxirts is pro eminently of tho Victor.an
eri, Juno '.0th (Aroension Da.v) should be the Frize
D.iy of the Festival 7 It would oommemorata for

ever a most auspicious day in t' o growth of the

Empire— the Accession lo the Throne of Queen Vic-

toria. The scholarships might be called I ho ‘British

Scholarshif-e.' In the case ol those awarded for

technical work there should be facilities given, not

only lorstudy within University walls, but int he
best factories and workshops. On his return to his

colony each young man would form a nuoleus

around wliich would gatl er till that was best, and
each one woiiM form one of tlioso invisible ties,

stronger Ilian anywhioh can bo devised by tho cun-

ning of lawmiiktrs, which will keep together, for

good or for ill, the Anglo-Saxon raoe.” The sug-

gestion merits Hcrious consideration, for it is by

close attoiition to such details aa this that the

Buootsa of thu aohemo is most likely to bo promoted.

—E. Mail.
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THE ESTIMATED CEVLON TEA CROPS

OE 1892 A^’D 1893; WITH A OLA.NCE

AHEAD AT A.D. 1900.

A remonstrano'! ha? reached ua regarding onr
inontlon ot 95,QUO,000 o( pounds as the poasible
yield of 1892 ; and wa may nt once aay that, writing
hurriedly, we miscalculated. An ealimata of
85,000,000 would bo the safer, but we should not
ii# at all surprised to see a crop ot 90 000,000
made up, in the shap'* of 89,000,000 exp Tied and
one million consumed lo'^a’ly. Wa are told Ihat
pur high figures are calculated to produce a panic,
just as wa used to be told in the daya of advancing
coffee crops that our sanguiaa figures, which generally
turned out to ho correct, were inimical to the
intoresbi of plaotora. Wo must say now, as ws
ssid then, that our simple duty is to stale the
truth as closely as the ciroumstaiioes and oonditinns
Within our ken enable us to ascertain il. Mr.
John Ferguson, in his able and exhaustive
mview of the tea trade in the latest hsued
Hireotory, wrote :

“ But loo little has hitherto
been made of the future production ot Ceylon.
•Even we a year ago blamed a well known
Colombo merchant for making known in the
t^ity of London his opinion that in four or five

Ceylon would bo exporting a hundred
million pounds of tea 1 He is likely to prove a

P'iuplist by present (August 1890) appraranoes."
he wriwir of the above, who had so closely

predioted the crops of 1890 and 1891 at 46 and
.
”

,
millmns of pounds respeotively, and who

an adduced dati o oonvinoing of the eon-
,*'^’^®hco of increase.? by leaps and bounds

r at least tho first five years of the pres nt
eoade, seems to have recoiled from tho results

Koiu liB had so oarofully colleoto 1, and

nf r aliziition of the round figure
01 100 millions of pounds to 1896. Looking at

own stalemoots ot a quarter of a m llion of
res under tea in 1893, of which a oonsiderable

proportion wa, rapidly coming into fail bearing,
hue muoh of tho old coffee lands wore yielding

at
i'l exoess of oaloul itions,—lioking also

tnaki.f
““‘h®' advances made, year by year (while

we n.rn ,
^''^®hao for tho abnormal Hush of 1890),

thu oonviotion that tho era of

Tears must bo antedated by two

and inn .., 11

*°*''’'®'® millions of pounds tor 1892

o?th„ Noless than fifi.OOO acres

ulantBi?
'

million under tea in August 1890 were

mnoi^^
’• ®*‘®h<ling Horn July 1888, and

beariniT
this tta will oome into full

nlaniB?
while the area ot 181,000 acres

matni-iiB^'^*^'^’^® "'ill havo roaohed full

Mr TbU
*
1
?*^ ^ *'® yitldiug full returns.

additiBB"'*
"srghson's oaloulation was that the

uudar Ib • b,
^*’® million of acres

oi 6,000

*

leavB B„i ®°/®®. annum. Those additions wo

the viam
®”'* ItiliinK a laic average for

are fn
^ '®°'‘.—Hi9 returns from which

in a vor*"® “>• P®' ®ore. "‘'i'®

equal tn
eansiderable number of oases they are

sore tal
Horn .500 to 1,000 lb. per

at 400 fh
® wo say. whiohwe reckon

beexLK:.i’''V“5®' 1““ hiillions will

hi the onm careful rosearohea

a ter
^‘^etory compRllel him,

4001b
® ®>JwaDces, to r.oognize

estim ?
Ch'hhy- And olthough hi? revised

&iv®®B^®‘’ "®^® almost ab

ill Im
forced to ooufesa ; “Itbo seen that our esUmatei of a year ago

for 1890 and 1891 were far below tho mark : iha
present year has, in tact, in crop bearing exceeded
11 1 expectations. It has shown that tea on old
ooflso land, after six or seven years, yields far
more loaf than was antieipatod.'' He accordingly
revised his estimates to 63 millions lor 1891, which
are almost exactly the figures in tho Chamber of
Commerce return. With oommendable caution he
gave 80 millions for 1892 and 90 millions for
1893. Our cstimatoa therefore, of 85 millions for 1892
and the round 100 millions for 1803, aro not, wo sub-
mit, considering all the ciroumstancos, extravagant.
Of course, cur estimates might be somewhat
affeotod by the extensive or universal adoption
cf finer pluuking than now provails ; but supposing
ihcie is no material change in this respect let us
ECO what inferences wo ore justified in deduoing
for the future from tho experience of the imme-
diate past. Wo havo shown that tho rate of
increase in our crops is not at all likely to
diminish up to 1893. What have the rates been
since 1884 when our exports (we take tho customs
fi.gures,) reached 2,392,006 lb. ? Next year the export
verj nearly doublsd, the figures being 4,872,000.
This was an inorease of very nearly 60 per cent.
The inorease to 7,819,000 lb. in 1876 was not so
great. Then oamo an inorease nearly at the same
rate, the figures for 1887 bHog 13,834,000 lb.
Then came a diminished rate of increase, tho
figures for 1888 being 23,820,000 lb, an exoess
of 10 millions over the previous year. A some-
what larger rale of inorease marked 1889, the
figures being 34.345,000, an inorease of lOJ millions.
There whs a still larger advance in 1890, to
46,790,000 lb, an increase of nearly 11^ millions.
Finaily the figures rose to 67,000.000 in 1891, an
inorease over tho previous year of no less than
19 millions. Conceding that this latter cave is

exo'ptional, and t.king 16 millions as tho rale
of increase for this year an I the next, respectively,
wo get total crops

For 1892 82,0f0,000 lb

1833 97,000,000. „

An annual increase of 16 millions on tho much
higher figures is so much luwer a porcmtitga
than previous inoroases of 10 and 11 millions
ou the sm liter quantities of previous years,
that we suspeot the increases will really be
greater and fully muko up our revised eetimatvs
of 85 millions for the present year and 100 millions
for 1893. If readers admit, as we think they
uniet, that our estimates are founded on indisputable
evidence, oonneoted «ilh spsoially favourable
oonditions of soil and olimate which are as likely
to bo operative in the immediate future as they
have b.eu in the immediate past, tho strongest
possible case will be made out not only for con-
tinuing but for indefinitely extending the efforts
made to open new markets lor our teas.
We have shown reasons lor expecting a largely

inoreamd production lliia year and the next in the
fact of the whole 2.50,000 acres under tea in August
1890 attaining maturity and full or nearly full

boariog in tho oourso of the two years. lii years
Bubsequ-nt to 1893, we have reason to look for a
oonsidsrably diminished rate of ioorease say to

about 7 millions per annum, wbioh would make
tho export of Ceylon tea as nearly as possible 150
millions in the last y. ur of ibis nieeteenth century,
(So muoh will depend on oontinued and expanded
demand at roinuuerativo prices. .Such conditions
grunted, we believe our figures represent tho very
minima of results.— if our reasoning is wrong let
iho tulUoicB be pointed oot, but there is no ueo
iu.shiitting ouc eyes to the iuevitable effects on tea
ot our specially forcing climate and fairly fertile toil
It our vatioinationa ate fulfilled, and a crop ot 10(j
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m illiona of pounds of tea is harvested in Ceylon, in

J893, the result will, we believe, be uneiarnpled even
in the annals of Itopieal agriculture. In 1872, not
a pound of tea entered into the exports of Ceylon,
In the twenty years suaoecdiug 1872 and ending
with 1893 the enterprise will have made yearly
increasing additions to the commerce of the colony
rising from a few pounds valued at a few rupees to

100 millions of pounds, of a local value, wo trust, of

not much under 50 millions of rupees. That will

not bo much behind ibo culminating period in the
history of the coffee enterprise. While that enter-

prise may revive, wo have every reason to hope, fr, m
the experience already gained, in the comparative
permanency of the lea enterprise. In almost
complete exemption from blights, tea culture in

Ceylon has an advantage of great magnitude over
the similar pursuit in northern India, In quality
too, judging from demand, our tea stands high.

Stood high, at any rate, until the overwhelming
production of last year ; and we must not close

without adding to our arguments in favour of

opening new markets for our chief product an
earnest appeal to planters to pay such attention to
quality as will not only retrieve the reputation of

Ceylon tea but place it on a higher level in public
favour than ever, so that it may hold existing
markets and capture new by its superiority to all

competitors.

CEYLON TEA CULTURE, &c.

On this subject Mr. J. 0. White* writes as foT

lows:—When it is known that the tea plant is

indigenous to Ceylon, it cannot be a matter of

wonder that the cultivated plant should produce

such a splendid article of doineatio coiranmption as

the tea now imported from that island, some rare

samples of which are said to have realised lately

in London seventy guineas a pound. 'The natives

had small plantations of coffee in the early days

when the Portuguese took possession of the island

in A.lj. ISO.'!. The Dutch, who snhseqnently ex-

polled the Portuguese, landed there A.U. 1GU2, taking

possession of the coast country, the Candians retain-

ing the interior under the rule of a native king

residing at Candy, the capital. The Uritish turned

the liutch out in ITilG, and soon after, in 1802, tlie

Candians were aul)dued, and tlie wliolo island Ijecame a

liritish colony, the chief exports of which were cinna-

mon and other spices, coffee, coir, copra, pearls, and
precious stones. The tea plant was unknown to the

Portuguese or Dutoli. Neitlier tlie Portuguese nor
the Duteli liad coffee plantations

; it was grown
by the Cingalese, who cultivated it as Doun-

dary fences to their propei-tios, as may be seen

to this day in the pretty homesteads hid away
in the grove of coconut trees between Colombo
and Point do Oalle, a distance of about 70

miles. Ceylon being for a long time under
military government, there were but few capitalists,

and they nolongod to the military and Civil Service,

and it was upwards of 20 years after British occupancy
that coffee planting was started as a commercial en-

terprise, form 182.5 there were only two plantations on
tho island—one at Paradynia, on the Maha Villa

Ganga River, near Kandy, tho property of the Governor

Sir Edward Barnes
;
and the other at Ganipola,

about eight miles south, the property of Colonel

Bird, where I first acquired my colonial exporionoe

in coffee growing. Tho business was carried on very

“ This is the old gentleman, contemporary and
playmate of Sir Charles Peter Layard, who, some
time ago, sent us an interesting account of himself

and his experiences in Ceylon and New Zealand.

We need scarcely say that tea is not indigenous to

Ceylon, and that coffee was unknown in the island

until introduced and cultivated by tho Uutcli,

Kandy, too, did not become British until 181.—En,
Z’. 4.

extensively for about half a century after that, and
tho product being equal to the best Mocha coffee,

that article became one of the principal exports
of Ceylon. The leaf disease (so called made its appear-
ance on the island, and decimated all the largo plan-
tations, and the attention of planters was directed
to the cnltivation of the tea plant, which it appears
had been growing wild in the 3

nngleB of Coylon, and
for a period of nearly 300 years after European
oocupanoy had, like tho modest violet, boon shed-
ding its fragrance unnoticed in the desert air.

1 have now before me a very interesting history
of the island of Coylon, publisbed in 1805, by Captain
Robert Porcival, of the 18th Royal Irish Regimont,
who was present at the capture of the island from
tho Dutch in 1793, giving an account of tho natural
productions. I herewith quote his words ;—“ But it

is not sugar alone that Ceylon seems destined to
afford to the general use of the Western world ; the
tea plant has also been discovered native m the
forests of the island. It grows spontaneouly in the
neighbourhood of Trincomaloo and other northorn
parts of Coylon. General Champagne informed me
that the soliders of the garrison frequently use it.

They out the branches and twigs and bang them
in the sun to dry

;
they then take off the leaves

and put them into a vessel or kettle to boil to extract
the juice, which has all the properties of that
of the China tea loaf. Several of my friends
have assured me that tho tea was looked upon as
far from being had, considering the little prejtara-

tion it underwent. Tho soldiers of the HOth Regi-
ment made use of it in this manner on being in-

formed of its virtues and quality by the 72nd
Regiment, whom they relieved. Many preferred this

tea to coffee.
’

Neither the Government nor tho public seem to
have taken notice of this fact until after tho coffee
exportation beeamo a partial failure. I believe it is

generally lulmitted that the Ceylon tea is likely to
supersede the use of the China article, as also of
tho Indian or Assam. The qualities are not suffi-

ciently known to be appreciated. A much smaller
quantity is requisite for a decoction, and the great
secret of making it is not to let the teapot stand too
long before use. Making tea in the usual way by infu-
sing tho leaves too long, tho extract of tho leal is too
strong and the fiavourdisagreeable to some tea-drinkers.
1 have heard it as a fact that made as I have
doscrihed tho leaves can be drained or laid aside and
made into a second brow. I know the Chinese are
in tlie habit of saving and drying the leaves of tho
tea they itse to increase the quantity of the article
they sell, and it is not at all unlikely that they will
do tho same with the Ceylon tea, thus adding flavour
as well.

I do not advocate tho use of Ceylon tea because
it is tlie product of ray native country, but I like it

much better when properly made than the other im-
ported articles, and 1 know it will go further, and
consequently much cheaper

j
and I presume economy

is, or should bo, tho order of the day in domestic
circles .—Auckland Weekly News, Nov. 21st.

.

WASHING CACAO.

Santa Cuuz, 10th EebrUary, 1891.

Dear Sir,—At the la.st meeting of the Central Agri-
cultural Board, I had the honor to lay before tho Board,
rira coice, tho result of my experiments with regard
to the advisability or not of washing cacao Ceylon fash-
ion and to the loss in weight which such operation in-

volves. 1 have been requested by the meiubors then
present to put uiy remarks in writing so that they
may be published in the Ayricullural Ilecord, and I

accordingly send you the following notes which, if

having no other merit, have the advantage of being
based on facts and figures indisputable.
My attention has been called, in 1889, to the

Coylon method of preparing cacao by a letter from
Mt. Brestoe published lu tho Trinidml (Jhionklc seme
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years back in which he saw no reason why the very
best of Trinidad cacao should not be better than it
18 now, and as Ceylon prices averaged something
between 20' and 80/ over Trinidad cacao I decided to
Rive the matter a serious trial in hopes of obtaining
at least 10/ more than I did then.

Accordingly on the 24th of October, 1H89, I wrote
10 i^jiigland tor a saniplo of Ceylon cacao to go by,
O'Hd in the meantime I put up on my Estate the
necessary requirements for washing cscao: pipes 14
uianieter and (550 foet long to lead the w’ater to a
concrete trough 32 ft. x 1 ft. 1 x 3 ft.
lu answer to my letter, instead of the desired

sample which could not be obtained at the time, I
got a report from Messrs. Wilson, Smithott & Co.,

roicers, that it was not advisable toimita e Ceylon
cacao because the principal value of that class of
acao resided in its pale cinnamon break which,
nether due to the soil or to the different variety
1 cacao, Trinidad planters could not imitate. 1
nought, however, that having once begun I could

matter without fighting it through

T
insisted for the sample to guide mo.

j
® interval I had prepared a small quantity of

1

*^^
tj

^cao for the San Fernando Exhibition and

tiJ®.
ble W. Gordon, one of the Judges who gave

ftt sample a 1st prize, having informed me that it

®^*/nlar in external colour to the host Ceylon
acao ho had seen in England and that the beans
©re twice tlie size of Ceylon beans, I immediately

^ar£et
^ of 13 bags for the English

®}iipbient was effected on the llth March,

19 k’
days after I prepared another lot of

markets
^ America so as to teat both

whif4>^T received the sample of Ceylon cacao

flnf.i /1
®’***mbBly expecting when by a letter

of
March, 1890, I was informed of the cause

delay which had thus taken place. The fol-

“tS the letter will speak for itself:

to
® Ceylon cacao which wo addressed

two oft
* “jeel Post last mail came back a day or

the intimation that cacao was
havincr n? imported into Trinidad 1 We arc

tinift
try l)y this mail, by letter post this

htLa receive it you will know it

probably^”
to grief somewhere—in Port-of-Spaiii

hern**?'
to say that the Post Office authorities

snirit ft\ ^ better distinction between the

authoriti the letter of the law than the

sample ^ g^t my much desired

and ^I^^annrr. to imitate the internal break

cocao 12 to ‘u
somewhat by sweating the

became d«.vlr«^ ,

“t then the external appearance
to anuronnh f

this could not be sacrificed only

frien^X appearance. Mv
Cevlon ^ alao rooervecl sainplos of

S2n“5,rf"- 5;l=rS

received a*?af,
shipment to England I

following is an extrMt:?^‘’'

Apn^raiicA °f Ceylon euro tlio

conKratnInti>*..A**”*f’^^ wo most heartily

point to he Ann” 1
result

; but after all tlie one

West h,,l! i®~Will it pay ? One of our
'fay and wn

Ceylon cacao saw the sample yostor-

it an nn^r. of it but summed
get a

words Yes. I daresay youll
and vonUl

oxtra for it, irat try all you can

However the Ceylon colour inside.”

teroatinw'nn
'® experiment and a very in-

if poasildo
“ f??’ and the great object is to establish,

asiEnd Af P"?® ‘i“® iittlo parcel to art

of careful
i'*'?oo^®nt for future ahipments. By dint

advantatm nf^IuP”]®'^!®'!
®®'^ Brokers hope to take

cac^3°l''‘’f oortain buyers of Ceylon
nially hiuli"?3 *’®'"if frightened away by the ah’uor-

can ^e toTi,m'*i”i
*'®^ ruling, and if some of those

pted to give yours a trial at some price

between 80/’ and 90/ as against 100/ to 110/ for Ceylon
it will be an important step in the right direction-
Yoii must however boor in mind that the new cure
to some extent reduces the strength of flavour wliile
it fails to give that delicate pale colour inside which
is the great attraction in Ceylon cacao. In addition
to this the Ceylon production is very aiuall and the
demand for it, though relatively large, is actually
also very small ; comwqneiitly I'f it were possible for
all Irinidad cacao to be prepared exactly like Cevlon
cacao the difference in price would probably no
longer exist, as the supply would then far exceed
the demand."
Notwithstanding this flattering opinion the cacao

was put up at auction and only elicited a bid
of mf as against fiH/ ruling at the time for my or-
dinary cacao. It was withhold however by my in-
structions and later on, after great pains and tact
by the part of my agents was disposed of at 8ii'.

I was advised at the same time that this sale must
be regarded purely as an experiment and not as
having established a market value.
In America the second lot met with a ready sale

at 174 cents per lb. and having received the account
sales of this lot before that of the 13 bogs to England
I continued to ship to America a few parcels of 5
and 7 bags respectively which fetched Id to 16* centshrom there also I was informed that if any groat
quantity of this cacao was shipped at a time the
price would fall; and so it turned out, for others
Bhu>p®d to .America also and the price fell to 14*The crop having come to an end I could not con-
tinue to ship until October this year, when I wrote
homo to say that I was going to prepare all my
crop Ceylon fashion and asking for an opinion oh
the matter. But the price of ordinary cacao having
gone np 2/, I thought it was wise to send a trW
shipment of both qualities at the same time before
running the risk of losing the advantage of a rising
market for the ordinary kind. Consequently I pre-
pared 17 bags ordinary and 10 bags Ceylon fashion
which were shipped by the same boat and put up
to auction at tlie same time. Tlio former was sold
at 66/ and the latter at 68, ; but on account of the
difference in weight the former yielded £5 17 3 gross
and the latter £.5 9 6 ^oss, that is 7, 6 loss notwith-
standing the difference in price. I was advised there-
fore tliat taking into account the great loss in
weigiit in preparing your cacao Ceylon fashion it
aoeiiia to ns that the small extra price you will
obtn.111 for it will not coinpensiito you."

It is needless to say that I am lollowing that ad-
vise, the more so that my next lot of ordinary cacao
was sold at 68 ', the same price which the Ceylon
process had fetched.
With regard to the loss in weight as from one

method to the other, the question was practically
settled by Mr. C. de Verteuil, of Maraocos Bay who
from the same sweating-box weighed a certain quan-
tity of ciiied cacao and prepared that lot, the or-
dinary way of dancing, nibbing and sun-drying, and
weighed again an eimal qnantity which was im-
mediately washed and sun-dried. The difference was
14 per cent, less for the washed sample when dried.

I was then present when this test was token
and did not renew it. But in course of practice I
call again say that the same number of baskets
uioftsured m tho field which gave mo a bag of
ordinary cacao also gave me a bag of Ceylon
prepared cacao, with this difference that tlie Coylon
hags weighed 12 to 14 percent. loss than the others.
Practically therefore I may state that the loss of
weight in washing is 14 per cent.
Tno actual results, so far as I am concerned aliow

that tho English market is not ready to take up our
cacao, washed, at a nnioh higher price than the or-
dinary kind, whilst in America only small quantities
at a time can be depended upon to fetch good prices
But does that settle the matter once and for always

again .4 washed cacao ? I hope I may not be looked
upon as a utopiat if I venture to submit that not
withstanding this initial failure, to wash cacao ’is the
only rational way of preparing that article for ihl
following reasons :

—

Ut-It 1^ indisputaWo that the cacao shell with
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its coating of dried and decomposed nuicilage, and

in some cases witli an adjnnct of red oartli or red

oclire, cannot be n wholesome article of food, and I

believe largo niamifactnrera have to remove that shell

before mannfactnring chocolate. The loss of weight

to be met with in washed cacao is also therefore to

be taken into account by the manufacturer, pins the

cost and labour of removing these impurities.

2nd—Artificial drj ing has to bo resorted to sooner

or later, and already I may say that Mr, de

Verteuil has successfully initiated such a means of

drying cacao in bad weather.
It is evident that the beans when washed will not

only dry quicker and save fuel but also they will

not require to be hand-rubbed and danced and thus

save labour.
Why then will manufacturers not pay higher for

washed cacao ?—T suppose the natural tendency of

inanufaCtnrers to keep down the price of the raw
product is responsible for that. But time would
soon convince them that it would be to their ad-

vantage to huy a clean article and the public also

would prefer to purchase chocolate manufactured
vndoiHiletlhi from a. clean and pure article.

Why then cease to prepare my cacao Ceylon
fashion 7—I am but an individual and can ill-nfford

to lose money for any length of time ; but a com-
pany, with very little capital, which would start a
central factory in Port-of-Spain, tor instance, where
abundance of water can be had, whore by rail they
could receive the raw product from small and large

proprietors, whore also they could put up cheap arti-

ficial drying houses, would bo the right thing to put
the washed cac:\o on the markets of the world and
to have it in time appreciated as it should be.

Not only such a company would nioko money but
small proprietors and some large ones, I venture to

predict, would have a ready sale for their pnxluct
especially in bad weather, and the name of Trinidad
cacao would again stand foi'einost in the markets of the

world.—1 beg to remain Dear Sir, Yours very truly,

Eugene Laugo, .In.

— Trinidad Af/ncidtnral liecord.

Tub I'astok Oil PiANT,—No sort of bird, beast

or creeping thing will, says an American fapor, touch
a castor oil plant. It Bsems to bo a rank poison to

all the animal world. Ev. n a goat will starve before

biting off a leaf, and suill at it and turn up his upper
lip as though it had the moat d'-toEtable odour on
the face of the earth. Army worms and locusts will

pass by it, though they may cat every other

green thing in sight, and there is no surer way
to drive moles from a Iswn than to plant s few

OAstor beaoB hero and there. Even the tobaooo

worm will refuse to feed on its leaves. There is

hardly another instance in natural hi.story of n

plant being so univorealiy detest'd by the animal

wor'd. And yet wo krow Ih.o Eria silkworm of

Assam feeds freely nod thrives well on the leaves

of this plant.— indiun ArpicuUurist. [Castor oil

plants grown on a large eoalo in Ciylon es a

supposed protective of Libetiau coffee, if we re-

member ar gbt, ha,I their leaves all eaten off by
an insect. 1 here is aolually an ioeert which
does not revolt even at toh iooo I— Ku. 7'. A ]

A CoBUKSPOsnENT points ottenliou to what tea will

do at Darjeeling, or r.ather to what it lots doin’.

an I inslnnoca the Dootoriah Tea Estate, w hich was

sold by pnblio ouction during the crisis of 1800-67

for Ii20,000, and is now woith 1$ Iskha or more.

It was sold in the usual manner by Mackenzie,

lijall and Co., and knocked down to Colonel A.

b’yers, of the Madras Fusiliers, who was
j
ined as

a half hliare by the late D.-. J. P. Brougham, of

OsloutlB. For morn than 20 years past the property

has yielded a princely income to bo h psr'ners;
and sinoo Dr. Brougham’s death Cilonel b’yera

being desirous of aoquirieg the other half-share

is undestood to have made the doctor's heirs bona-

fide rash offer of nine lakhs of rupees for it, whiob,
has been refused 1 Surely, if this is not quite as
good ts a gold mine, it must be pretty nearly so.

And there are other properties in the neighbour,
hood whiob ebanged hands to similarly low figures

during the s.sme crisis which are known to have
done and to he doing almost as well as the Moonda
Kotee Garden for instance, which along with more
half a-dt'zen others was taken over by the Land
Mortgi’ge B.ink for some 1150,000 after the original

owners had spent about 3^ lakhs upon it. It is

a pity it i.i so diffioult for the public to asoertaiu
roliab'e particulars as to the working of the Dsrjeel-
ting lea gardens. There used to be an Indian Tta
Oaietie, in which one would naturally expect to
and inlormution of this sort, but I understand it

is now defunct .—Indian AgriculturUt.

Tub Sedimentary deposit taken out of ponds is

largely composed of dead leaves. This material
forms a very useful dressing if spread alone over
a hare or thin part of a field, but it would be
more desirable to have it mixed with lime before
application. The lime hastens the decomposition
of the orgunio matter in the leaves and other
d diri$ of vegetable forms, and materially adds to

the usefuln'SS of the dreisiig. T.ie stuff taken
from the pond may also bo prcfitably used in
ooverirg dung heaps, as it will feive not only to

waterproof ihe dung hiap, but also to absorb atly

ammonia that might otherwise eicape from the
decomposing dung —Indian Ay iiallurUt. [A hint
tins for utilizing the (ffensive but fertile dredg-
ings from the Colombo Lake.—En T. A.]

Owl N Tea in Lonhon. - Messrs. Oow, Wilson
iS; Stai ton write to ua by this mail :

—

'• Th« market f -r Oeyloii tea as you will aoe has
soinenhat adviaiiacd from the lowest point, and as
fompo’it on is general and a good all round demand
prevails, tl’e prospects are gomewbat more enconraging
than they we e two or three week.H baok. It must
not bowel er be fo gottnn that large quantities of tea
will shortly be arriving from ibe I-Un<j, and these
if forced on the market too qniok'y, may somewba
ovir'ax it, althoiigb w« sincari-ly hope that Ibis wil
not prove to be the onso, aa there isginernlly a oon-
sirlernblo bnsiness transneted in the flr*t lew months
of the year. Wi'li kind regar Is, and wi-hing you the
compliments of the season

; and wishing Geylon Tea
I'l niters generally a Happy and Prosperous Now Year
with better prices than we have rocrt.tly seen."

The (,'OMMEnciAL Value ok Egyptian Pet-
itoLEiiM.- Wo have heard a good deal from time to
tune aliout Egyptian potrolenm. and of the possihi-
lity of the mineral oil which is found n.t Gemsnli on
the shores of the liod Sea. becoming an important
factor in the oil trade of the future. That being
80

, it will ho interentilig to learn something concer-
ning the character of tills oil. The illunriiatiiig
power was tested in Elster'a photometer; the binning
oil gave a light of 9-8 standard candles (Gerniiui).
The wcig^ht of oi] burnt per hour was 31 graniw.
\\ hen exposed to the air the oil rapidly (levoloj)od
an nnpleasant odour. Messra. Kast and Kunklor are
of onmion that Kgyptinn petroleum la not suitable
for the miinufacture of illuminating oils, but is an
excellent material for tlio preparation of lubricatiiiiT
oUs.^Chemical Traih Jmnial.

New AnvLTEHANTK.—M. (ktllardot announcos liia
discovery of two more new adulterants of saffron,
viz. fine shreds of onions, dried and coloured artifi-
cially, and also the powder of “sweet cayenne” or
paprika, made adherent to the stylo by some aggluti-
nating agent, which he believes to be honey. This
second adulterant ho finds present in as high a
proportion as 00 or 70 per cent, or more.

—

Chenkic<{l
I'mile ffoxinial.
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GARDEN NOTES.

(From the Pivi'e^dintjft of ihr''Agn~7{oriicnhnral

Sociffn of MadraA.)

ARAtiCARiAK.—A nuiuher of young AravrariuA were
planted cut, in October, on each Hide of tho main
walk from tho entrance gate, aiul with tho exception
of threo Bnecimena of A. fndmifh'i. look very healthy.

Atteniptn have been made, on former occasiona, to

pow .1. hldiriUii^ iu potH and in the open ground,
out have failed. Mr. Whiteside informed tho Com-
mittee that lie had made several attempts to grow
Ara^fcana hidmiUu in hia garden, and that, when it

was removed from the i)ots in which it was tliriving

and planted in tlie open ground, it invariably died
in a few weeks. On the other hand, Asoavaria rx*
cfha did very well in the open.

Bamboos.—

M

r. J. S. Clamble, (’onsorvator of

Forests, recently identified the following species of

Baml)oo, which are growing in tho Bocioty’a Gar-
dens :

—

Jiaudnvia anmdiuarra .—India and Burmah.
„ vooa.—China.
,, riibjanK var. China.

FrpholoHtavhtioio HaveKt'f'nx,—Burmah.
JfrndrorAdomn.s hoiMtIfovit .

—

Bikkim, Bhutam, Asaain.

,, fjiijantfUH.— Penang.

„ striefu-i .—India and Burman.
Ochlandra '^I’innevolly.

Triiinnhu'hifHiu hills of India.
The plants of /tfudivrofauttf'i haunltnini and Temo-

Atuehifum inghtii were raised from seed received from
Calcutta and Trivandrum resiiectively. The giant
Boinhoo, iJfiidrorafanniH f/igantruA, has been recently
iutroduced into tho Public Gardena at Trivandrum
(Travancoro) from Ceylon, and is flourishing in the
moist climate.

fire,dni traranconvo .—Seedlings of /f. trurannuira
(Rle])hant grass) were received from Mr. Ithodes
Moi'gan in lHH(j. One of these is now KH feet higli

and r> feet broad, and is much more effective as an
ornamental i>lant than the ordinary Bamboo.

iJillriiia Mjhi’ioHa has flowered recently for the first

time in the Gardens. Tlie plant is 10 feet high.
Victoria rkoia —Tlie Honorary Becretary reported

that, while visiting Ceylon rocontly, he took over
witli him, at the request of His hJxcellency Sir A.
Haniilton Gordon, some young plants of Metorio

for the new tank in the Fort Gardens, Colombo.
Two of those plants were, at the date of his de-
parture from Ceylon, two months later, growing
lapidly in tho tank, which is supplied with running
Water, and looked perfectly healthy. Some seeds of
1 o.fo/m iTf/(n, wliicli had been sent to Ceylon ear-
her in the year, germinated a short time before his
arrival on the Island.
The i'ictoria regia in tho Society’s Gardens, whicli

Wrh removed last year from the tank near the Palm
House to the tank in the nursery, is in a very flourish-

condition. In December, out of sixteen leaves,

measured 7 foot 8 inches in diameter.
Sir Charles Lawson observed that the leaves of

Bio Victoria, rrgia near the Palm-House seem to have
JJiiuiniHhed in size under the infiuenco of the slightly
nj’ackish water, with which the tank is supplied,
-the tank in the Nursery Garden is supplied with
^ain Water, and tho greater size of the leaves, as
compared with those in the other garden, is noticeable.

Ikhkct pKSTs.‘-Mr. Tliurston exhibited specimons
Of the following species from the Madras Presidency :

—

L ‘'^uaAfHA grfnnoAy one of the f/rAfnriida', w hich is

fpported to do groat damage to tho paddy plants in
Bie Balasore District, Bengal, tliougli Mr. \i. do
^K-eville is inclined to doubt tho fact.

I.aiugidf'M rfjd.'t, one of the I.gra'uida^ wlllch is
^aid to do HO much damage to the (’ardamoms in
Ceylon that from 5 to B) per cent, of the fruit
capsules are perforated by the insect. And Mr. Owen
estimates tho damage done by it to ho sometimes as
*^ntch as Kf> to IKI per cent, to young plantations.

I ‘aintio erilhonivH, owe of the which
•as Ijeen reported l)y Mr. Cameron of Bangalore to
tack lemon trees, 'rhe insect also do©a much

uu-mage^to youug budded oitviiges.

4. Crg^toi'lnjachus mangifera^ the Mango Weevil.
5.

^

Larvae of a noctual moth Aclara nmicerte^ w'hich
is said to attack Castor-oil plants, and reported by
the Collector of Ganjam to attack sugarcane, paddy,
and brinjals.

(>. Xrziira xiriduia^ the green Bug, which is re-
ported by Mr. Cameron as occtirring on potato halms
in Bangalore.
Much information on these and other pests will

be found in the Indian Museum * Notes on Indian
Insect Posts.' The Committee considered that it is
very advisable to keep a collection of Insect I’ests
which ai'e injurious to plants and trees for inspection
in the Society’s office. The Honorary Secretary
will be gla<l to receive specimons accompanied by
notes thereon.

JtnANciiiNO Palms.—" In the Jommal of the Linnean
Focirfg, 1871, Vol. XI., Dr. Shortt published an ac-
count, with illustrations, of some branched Palms
from Southern India, tho species mentioned being
tlie Palni\Ta l*altii or Borassus, and the Cocos. Our
npsent illustration (fig. ‘10) is taken from a photo
kindly sent to ns by Mr. T. H. Storey, the Su^rin-
tendent of tha Sujjan Niwas Gardens, Oodeypore,
Uajpootana. The speoios represented is the Wild
Date, Pliconix silvestris. Mr. Storey tolls us the oc-
currence is quite rare, he having seen hundreds of
miles of Dale trees, but only this one group of
branched I’alms growing in a jungle, about 30 miles
from Oodeynore. Mr. Storey continues: “There is

a large beetle (identified for us by Prefessor West-
wood, as Scamha‘ih* ((h'gctrtt) rhinoeeixn*) which is

very destructive to the Palm family. It bores a hole
right through the centre of the tree, and cuts all

the leaves off. I think this beetle may be the cause
of the Date Palm’s brandling. I have in the garden
one tree which has been attacked, and it is now
throwing out a side-shoot.” Wo have no donbt
Mr. Storey’s conjecture is correct, and that the
branching is an attempt to remedy the evil conse-
quences of the injury inflicted by the insect.”—f/ar-
drarr'a ('hfvmrie, September 7, 1H89.

The Committee olwerved that in some instances,
tlie parts of the flower, instead of attaining the
normal conditiin, assume the form of leaves. Some
years ago Dr. Shortt sent to Surgeon-General Bidio
an example of this in a Coconut, which has, un-
fortunately, been lost. A good example of a branch-
ing Palmyra Palm is, or was a few years ago, grow-
ing in the Assistant Collector’s bungalow at Uaiunad.
Ml. Whiteside informed the Committee that, some

years ago, he found, in the l^olnr taluk of the N.
Arcot district, a Palmyra tree which hod three
branches, the stem of tho tree being encircled by
tho roots of a lioalthy youug Banyan tree, the seed
of which had, doubtless, been deiKisited by a bird.

He had the tree photogiaphed, but the plate w'aa
unfortunately broken when on its way to Madras to
be developed.
Manoo Wkkvil.—( Crgidorhijnchtis viaugifera). In a

note on a communication from the curator of tho
Perak Museum on the subject of this pest, * Nature ’

observes (August ‘22, 1880) that “it is believed that
it Jays its cf^^gs in tlie flower or very young fruit,
for in the ripe fruit there is no external mark to
show where it gained an entrance, and it is not un-
til tho porfoct insect oats its way out of tho mango that
it is possible to tell whether any particular fruit is
sound or diseased. Some varieties of the mango en-
joy completo immunity from the attacks of this
in.sect, and it has lioen noticed that even particular
trees of varieties which are not so favoured always
escape. U’his fact seems to hold out a hope that,

by careful selection, good varieties of the fruit
could bo raised, which would not bo subject to the
attacks of this destructive nest. The character which
renders the fruit unsuitable for tho weevil is, and
prohalily alw'ays will remain unknown, as our senses
may not be keen enough to detect the particular
taste or smell which pi-events the female from laying
lier eggs in the fruit of the naturally protected trees.^
[As a rule mangoes grown in Ceylon seem to be

free from insocts. We can only roinoniber BOtUQ
giQwa at Jaffuft being iufested,—

B

p.
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THK CIIKMIHTUV AXD CO.AIMERCIAL
rOSSIBiLlTIES OK WATTLK (iUAf.

HY J. H. MAIDRN, F.L.K., F.C.S.,

Ciu'dtor of thf Tcrhunlofiiraf Mnsoum, of AV?/‘ Sooth

n'tifr...

The subject acquiroH additional interOHt on ac-

count of the sliort supply of good gum arabic, and

the categorical ntatenient wliicli bna been inore

than once mode that Anstialia iiiiglit meet the de-

mand. Altliongh a cnnnuon product, seen and known
by everyone in the Colonies, it is singular tliat wattlo

gum haa not hitherto formed the subject of syste-

matic roseacb. In the following pages 1 nave

treated the aubject both from a liotanical and
cbcmical point of view, and have, I believe, included

all published referoncea to the suhioct. My researches

and observations, conducted with exceptional facili-

ties for thoroughly sifting tlie subject, have caused

mo to arrive at the conclusion that Europe and
America must not look to Australia for any quantity

of high class gum.
Wattle gum is the produce of various Australian

species of Acacia, a genus which is very largely

developed in that continent, coujprising about H2()

species, besides a large number of well marked va-

rieties.

Gum has, however, only l)eon recorded froiu com-
paratively few 8i)ecios, as by far tlie grciit majority

nave no local names, and whore it has l)cen collected

at all it bos usually been styled •* wattle gum.” The
present paper includes all species known to the

author as having yielded gum in Australia; several

of the gums ore now recorded or described for the

first time. The specimens described are in the Tech^
nological Museum.
Speaking of Wattlo gums in general, lientloy and

Trimen, ‘Medicinal PhinlK,’ say, “ It is found coju-

monly in large tears or masses of a dark yellow or

reddish-brown colour. This gum, which has a trans-

parent appearance, being neatly free fr- in cracks or
fissures, is sivid to be readily soluble’* in water, and
to form a very adhesive mucilage. It is frequently
contaminated with pieces of the astringent barks of
the trees from whicn it is obtained, lienco its solu-
tion, unless carefully prepared, will frequently contain
some tannic acid." This is an objectionable con-
stituent, as it affects the mordants in calico printing.

“ Best selected Turky gum ' is the ideal gum of
the group to which Wattle gum liolongs, and if

judging W'ere to be by })oiut?, it would lake the
iiighcst place as regards absence of colour, fioodom
from accidental impurities, ready solubility, and ad-

hesiveness of its luucihige. The .Australian gums
seen by the author for the most part fall far l>eliind

this high standard, although specimens of tlioso from
hoiualojihfiltat J. finKh/hf, .1. nrnfin, uikI

dvma iuacMlosa compare with it very favouriibl^'.

As far as his experiments go, those^ samplos ob-

tained from the interior (coinparalile in its aridity

to the Boudan and other noted guin-produeing

countries), are comjdctely soluble in water, and make
good mucilages, while ilioso obtained east of the

Dividing llango, *. r., in well watered districts, in

whic vegetation is cojuparatively luxuriant, are
more r less insoluble, portions, at least, merely
swollin g up in water, like cherry gum, Tn other
wordee (speaking of the Mastorn colonics, in the ab-

sence oof detailed knowledge of the western one),

the c^ast Wattle gums contain me^tarabin, while the
intcri r ones do not. And when it’ is hoi’ue in mind
jhat the yield of gum in the interior is insignificant

* Perhaps this statement lias arisen from the fol-

lowing :
—“Generally speaking, the Victorian acacia

gums are somewhat le.ss soluble than llio gum arable

of commerce, but, on tlie other hand, tliey appear
to yield a more adhesive mucilage, wliich is less

liable to Hplintor and crack when dry ’’

(Urport no

loduj. Vcitvt. SottHf.^ Victorian Exhibition, I8(>1.)

This statjinent gives an exaggerated idea of tlio

value of Vietpriau gums, and of Australian ones
gunurallyj

as compared with that of the coast country, it be-
comes apparent how hazardous is any generalization
that Australian gmns are readily soluble in water.

I do not think there is much commercial future
before Australian gum, on account of the high price
of labour, except in the few localitios where gum is

very abundant and of high quality, and because the
natiu*al gum-yielding trees have been largely destroyed
for their taii-hark and for firewood.

Wattlo gum exudes chiefly during the summer
season from fissures and accidental nijui'ios to tim
bark. After careful observation, I have formed the
opinion that, as a very general rule, it is a patho-
logical product. I came to this conclusion long
before I was aware of Trecnl’s observations, that
Acacias and the Uosacem yield their gums most

I

abundantly when sickly, and in an abnormal state
canned by a fulness of sap in the youug tissues.
Wattle gum of various species is largely eaten by

tlie blacks, and, liy those of the interior at least,
especially with fisli. This fact is well-known in the
Golonies, and I give a few quotations from explorers
on the subject. Kollowing is Captain Sturt’s account
of the occurrence and use of Wirtilo gum by some
natives of Central Australia:—“Among other things
we found a number of bark troughs filled with the
gum of the luimosa., and vast quantities of gum
made into cakes upon the ground. From this it

would ajipear that these unfortunate creatures were
reduced to the last extremity, and being unable to
procure any otlier nourishment, had been oliliged
to collect this mucilaginous food ’ Expedi-
tions into the Interior of Bouth Australia, ’ etc.,
1H‘28-JU, i.. IIH). Captain Sturt was not tlicn aware
that the natives by no means look upon Wattlo gum
as starvation food.

(’aptain J. Eort Stokes (‘ Discoveries in Australia
')

gives Minnung " as the name of a Western Aus-
tralian Acacia whose gum is “very abundant," and
eaten by the natives.
Captain (now Sir George) Grey gives the following

account of tlie use of Wattle gum A. ioici'obo(n/a)

by the natives of Western Australia:—
“ The gum of the mimo.sa is a favourite article of

food amongst tlie natives .... K o'oo-oof is the kind
of gum wiiicli most abounds, and is considered the
nicest article of food. It is a species of gum
iragacanth { HtrJ. In the summer months tlic Acacias,
growing in swampy plains, arc literally loaded with
tliis gum, and the natives assemlile in numbers to
partake of this favourite esculent. As Imt few places
afford a sufficient supply of food to support a large
asKomblagu of persons, tliose Kwonnat grounds are
generally the spots at wliicli tlieir annual barter-
meetings are lield, and during tiicse fun, h'olic and
quarrelling of every description prevail." (‘Journal
of Two Expeditions,' etc., ii., 2fi(), 2Ul). Captain
Grey also makes the iutcrc ting statement (p. 2UH)
that some of these Kwonnat grounds appear to be
visited by numerous families by acknowledged right
at Die period when the gum is in season, although
not allowed tlioiv at any otlicr time. This horeui-
tary ownership is very rare amongst the aboriginals,
aithoiigh It IS exercised in Die well-known iustauco
of Die ArtiKcaria i{ithrUlt\ of C^uconshind.

Buiall boys oat the more iiisolublo gums, parti*
cularly when made into a jelly and sweetened (bco
A. <hco.i-a‘0!<), '

AVattlo gum_ is considered useful ia diarrhosa (in
such cases a little astriugeucy would of course be
an iulvantajjc rather Dian a drawback) and piles. It
IS also said to Ijo employed in veterinary practice
in the country for wounds and raw shoulders in
homes.

I liave been shown a statement by “a good
practkal inaii ’ Diat Wattle gum dissolved in ben-
zole “ makes ail excellent carriage vanish." Perhaps
liero will be a convoniont opportunity to point out
Diat Wattle gum is quite insoluble in that liquid,
to say nothing of the ridiculous suggestion to use a
true gum for a vavnisli, and to protest against tlie

reckless statements wlijch are made in regard to our
little known raw jiroducts.

it would appear that aomo species, which iu their
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native habitats gnma iiioro or less insoluiile,
produce 11101*0 soluble products when grown in soiiio
other coHUtrios. The ouestiou ia a wide one, and
well worthy of being followed up, for it would be of
the highest commercial importance if it could he
nhown tliat free-yielders of inferior metarabic gum
would in other soil and climate develop a tendency
to the formation of arable gum (seo .1. dniUmta,
/I. di'vnnri*^).

Some notes by Dr. TIopff on an Australian Wat-
tle glim aa compared with gum araliic will bo found
in I’htinn. Jtunii., vii., 588. The experiments have no
concliisivenoss, and tho source of tlie Wattle gum is

not given, for it was probably unobtainable.
I have divided the Wattle gums experimented

upon into three provisional gi'oups. I could make
sagacious guesses os to the groups into which many
otlier Wattle gums are likely to fall, hut xirefer to
confine myself to the record^ of facts. The classifi-

cation of tho future will probably be into arabin and
metavabin groups, in which case my groups IT. and
III. will simply require to be united. The samples
chosen for analysis were picked ones in all cases.

Guovp I. (Aii.un.VN Ghoup.)
jiroriit hoiiKiloitliijIhi,

Acavia pfmfiJa.
Acacia HcnUt.

They are readily and entirely soluble in cold
water, like Turkey gum arabic, for which they form
an excellent substitute. Arabin is their cluu-acter-

istio and main constituent. Following are analyses :

—

Arabin. Metarabin. Moisture. Ash. Total.

A.hamaiiiihiffla., — lh‘811 2’8G ihl’uG

A.ik'ihIhIu var.

uiahraUi .. 79T> — 17*51 2*3‘) 99* tO

A. HCatiH .... 7G 97 — 17*88 4*59 99*11

Acacia ho/iiahjilif/Iia, A. t’lmn. ;
‘IT. FI.,’ ii., 383,

The common “gidgoe," found in South Amei'ica,
Victoria, and New* South Wales. This tree yields
gum copiously throughout the summer season.
My sample outwardly resembles, in a striking

uiannei*, common pine re.sin or “ rosin.” Its fracture
is conchoidal and very lustrous. F^rom its reseiu-
bianco to “rosin,'' its colour is a drawback, but it

is remarkably bright aud clean, and as it is so freely
soluble, and so adhesive, it would well pay to ex-
port, could it be obtained in sufficiently large quan-
tities. It dissolves entirely in cold water, forming
a very pale yellow, almost perfectly transparent
liquid.

Mr. Edward Palmer Jb*oc. Hoy. Soc., New South
Wales,' 1883, 9‘1), states that gum of this species is

eaten by the l)‘acks of Nortlioru Queensland, but
there is apparently some confusion in the locality,

I am not aware that this species extends to that
colony.

Acacia pcndnla, A. Gunn., var. Olai^cafa, F. v. M.
Perhaps co-extensivo in geographical distribution

with the normal species. A. !'«/•/•«/<.” Hample ob-
tained from between tlie Lachlan and Darling Ri-
vers, Now Soutli Wales.

^riiere is a marked difference between the new aiid
the old gum of this sample. Tho new gum is in
1‘ounded pieces, and very similar in appearnaco and
Jjaual size to Senegal gum, and Aden gum arabic.
rile gum which remains long on the trees becomes
filled with minute fractures which cross each other
Nearly at right angles. 'Bho fissures wliich radiate
from tho centre of a lump cause the lump to break
jnto sub-triangular or conical pieces, but as disin-
tegration proceeds, these pieces are broken down into
ftniall angular fragments. It is worthy of notice tliat
the colour of the lumns varies in depth from the
Centre outwurds, and tlie bands of colour are usually
lairW Well defined. Tho difference in colour is de-
pendent upon tho extent to which the fissiiring has
proceeded. As fissiiring (the result of weathering)

most evident on the outside of a lump, and as
"C process of repeated reflection of light makes the

part affected lighter in colour, though more opaque,
lie colour of the gum increases in depth as the

coiitral portions of a lump are i*eached. A common
int for the outside (or basal portion) of a conical
piece is amber, that of tho inside (or apical portion)

“rosin brown.” I have described these appearances
at some length, because they are commonly seen in
tho “dry country” gums.

Lilie other Wattle gums, this would require se-
lecting for the market, but some portions are of
veiy nigh class. It dissolves entirely in cold water,
forming a perfectly clear solution, almost colourless,
with the exception of a brownish tint.

Acacia ticnti.s, F. v. M., *11. FI,’ ii., ,%0.—Found
in all the colonies, except Ta.smania

;
“ prickly wat-

tle.” Sample obtained from Whittabranali, Tiboo*
buna, New South Wales.

Tlic trees of this species in the above neighbour-
hood are for the most part very small, and gum is

found on them very sparingly. Afuch of it is of a
rich amber colour when frcsnly exuded, and quite
different in appearance from any other Wattle gum
I have seen up to tlio present. Other portions are
nearly as pale as selected Turkey gum arabic, while
a small portion is of a dainty sulphur-ycilow colour.
It is sparkling and clean-looliing, and "would be a
very acceptable article of commerce could it bo ob-
tained in quantity. This gum presents more points
of resemblance to tho preceding than to any other
gum yet examined by me. It is very easily reducible
to a powder, partly on account of its somewliat
ve.siciuar nature, ft dissolves in cold water readily
and completely, forming a solution of a pale yellow-
ish-brown or amber coloxu*. —/‘Iiarmaceattcal JourmU

8(JItL’lJ KXTKUMLNATGK.
I have tho lionor to give an account of an experi-

ment I made last .\pril on pricklv-pear, with a small
quantity of the .\ustialian Scrub I^xterminator noticed
in G. O., dated .5th October 1889, No. 2287.L.

2. The manufacturers of the chemical very ob-
ligingly sent me, oil my application, a sample, ir>-lb.

weight, free of cost, througli Messrs. Oakes Sc Co.
3. 1 made two experimeuts, tlie first on the 18th

and tho second on 28th April, on prickly-pear growing
on an open niece of ground to tho south-east of tho
Dindigul road, just outside tlie toll-gate, tho clump
of pear selected on each occiwion being vigorous, old
ana well developed.

4. Fic.A c.rpcriuunf. -The first experiment I need
not dwell on. I used a small garden hand-syriugo
to throw the fluid over the pear. The suckers
in the syringe were loose, a great part of tho
fluid escaped, and was wasted, and it could not
be scattered sufficiently. I used 3 Ib, of the chemical,
2 lb. in 8 gallons of water, tliat H, at 1 to 4, and 1 lb.

in 3 gallons, that is, at 1 to 3. The only points that
the experiment established were (1) that the chemical
destroyed tho parts of the pear that were well sprinkled,
and (2) tliat tlio strength of tho fluid appeared to
make no difference in its destructive effect, that at 1
to 4 being just as effective as that at 1 to 3.

5. Second c.ci,cci,iic)it.~ThG second expevimout was
more complete. For this, I got the loan of a small
hand fire-engine from the Bonth Indian Railway
Workshop. The engine was a Itttlo too big to get
full value out of the quantity used, for the long
tube from the engine held some two gallons of the
fluid when the engine had ceased to work

; hut it
answered well otherwise. The remaining 13 lb. of
the chemical were put into 52 gallons of water, that
is, at 1 to 4^, and pumped on the pear. When the
engine ceased to work, tho fluid iii the tubing wat*
poured off, and pumped on, as well as possible, with tho
garden svTiii^e; and w'Uen that was done, a small part
of the choiiucal found undissolvod in the bottom was
mixed with a further quantity of water at about 1 to
20, I should say, or weaker^ though this could not
bo meaHuved accurately; and this very weak solution
wiui thrown over a separate small clump of young
pear growing near.

°

As in Australia, tho clieinical produces no
immediate effect on the pear. Two days after tho
experiment, a top leaf here and there hung down
slightly browned; on the third day, though there was
a siuart shower of rain iu the night previous, tho
beginning of decay was well marlcod

; and. by the
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•nd of a week, the whole of the area Bprinkled was
dead, with the exception of Ronie thick ntenis in the

middle, which were protected iiy the leaves above
them, and bo got iittU' of the Huid. All tlic leavuR

were as dry as tinder, and the whole had an un-
pleasant smell. I had no more of the chemical to

complete the destruction of the thick stems and their

roots; so decided to farnisii it by fire. The whole
of the destroyed area was tlien act fire to with a
little straw and rubbish; and all, including the thick
stems, burnt freely. The whole patch was thus de-

stroyed. A few sprouts have since appeared hero and
there in the patcu

; but so few and so small, that

they could be destroyed by a few ounces of the fluid,

or a man could dig up tlie roots in a few miuutes
and burn them. Bucli sprouts always uppee.r when
prickly-pear has been nominally destroyed; and the
ground has always to be gone over a second time.

They are much fever than usually appear after de-

struction by hand-labor. The extent of the patch
destroyed was 274 square yards. The small clump of

young pear on which the weak solution was thrown
was found killed, and it was not necessary to burn it.

7. The experiment thus proved—
(rt) that tiie chemical thoroughly destroys all the

leaves and all the parts of the pear that it

gets at

;

{h) that it destroys completely all young pear,
even when used in a very w'eak solution

;

(0 ) that even old well-established pear, with thick
stems, is destroyed by it so far that the
destruction can be readily completed by fire

;

(d) that, judging from the Australian reports,
tlio cneiiiicHl acts a little more quickly in

this country than in Australia ; and
(^) that rain has no effect in checking the decay

of the plant once it has begun.
I believe also that the destruction is more complete

than if done by manual labor.
H. The only ouestion remaining is that of cost.

1 have had to uelay this report to bo able to an-
swer the question, as the manufactures gave me no
information on the point when sending the sample.
I have now received information from Messrs. OaKes
& do. that they can supply the chemical at
per box of IPO lb. Railway carriage would add a few
rupees to this. Taking the total cost delivered in
Tnchinopoly at Ri»(;, the cost per Ih. would be
about As. 10-8. At this rate, the destruction of the
274 square yards coats as follows:—

12 lb. of the chemical at As. 10-8

Cost of burning—
6 Coolies . . ..120)
Fuel 0 11 0 j

ns. A. i».

. H 0 0

2 0 0

Total.. 10 0 0

Or just 7 pies nor square yard~a little more than
the usual rate tor destruction by manual labor, viz.,

6 piea.

y. So far, therefore, it would not pay to use the

chemical. I believe, however, that the chemical could
be used much more economically ;

and that a
fltrength of I lb. to 10 gallons of water would be just
as destructive. It would bo slower in action, but
that is of no consequoiiee. I could not unfortunately
prove this, except on the clump of young pear, for
the fire-engine was so large that I had to put all

the remaining stuff in. The cost of burning too
would, the Tansildar tells me, be only one-half tlio

figure given in villages away from Trichinopoly town.
Taking that as correct, the expense for 274 square
yards w’ould be—

us. A. P.

51-5 lb. of the chemical at As. 10-8,, .H 7 0
Cost of burning . . • • • • ..100

Total . . 4 7 ii

Or 3T5 pies per square yard
;

or including a cooly
to work tho pump, an item I have not taken into
consideration, as the South Indian Railway Company
have not charged me anything, the cost would be

something under Hi pies per square yard. That rate
would pay. Another item I have not considered is

the initial cost, and occasional repairs, of one or
more suitable pumps; but this would make very little

difference in tJie cost per square yard when distri-

buted over any considerable area. (Cartage to a long
distance from tlie railway would, of course, raise the
figure.

10. The most suitable pump, I think, would be a
garden watering pump, on wheels, to hold about 12

gallons. One iiuui could easily wheel about and use
a pump of that size without assistance.

11. On tlie whole, the chemical is not, I fear,

cheap enough to supersede destruction by manual
labor altogetlier; but I think it may be used with
advantage, oven at its present price, in places near
tlie railway. T propose a.sking tlie Local Fund Hoard
to put a small sum of HlnO or so at my disposal
for the purpose of making furtlier experiments with
weak solutions when the dry weather comes. I shall
report the result.

12. I shall also aok Messrs. Oakes A Co. whether
they cannot reduce the price.

Jit'HolntiQu—dated 28tli November 1890, No. HfiO.

The Hoard is much indebted to Mr. Fawcett for

the care w'ith which he lias carried out the experi-
ments described above. They leave no doubt that
the chemical is most efficacious in destroying prickly-

pear in all stages of its growth; but, as Mr. Fawcett
points, out, its present cost is too groat to allow of

its being extensively introduced into a country whevo
labor is generally cheap. He states that taking the
price of the chemical alone at the figure given by
ftlcssrs. Oakes & Co., viz., llffO per box of l(jb

11)., and excluding tlie cost of pump, Ac., which are
essential to the success of tlie experiment, the cost
of destroying the pvickly-pear came to 7 pies per
square yard as against only fi pies, which is tlio

usual cost of destroying it by manual labor. It

would seem, however, from the report printed in G.O.,
dated fith September 1889, No. 7i)4, that the quantity
of the chemical used by Mr. Faw'cett, viz., 12 11).

in 52 gallons of water for 274 square yards, was
somewhat excessive. Mr. F. Piper, Head of the
I*'orests Branch, Department of Lands, Victoria, con-
sidered an application of the chemical hy Mr. Hrodie,
Prickly-pear Inspector, at the rate of 210 gallons of

the solution (containing 80 lb. of tho chemical) per
acre, to be fttrlre times a-! much as the quantity
named by the proprietors ^ f the patent as sufficient,

viz., OS Ih. dissolved in 20 gallons of water. Tlie

quantity of tho chemical applied per acre in tlio ex-

periments in Trichinopoly was about 212 lb., that is

nearly times as much as the quantity named
hy tho proprietors as sufficient. Hoth in Australia and
in Trichinopoly, it has been found that a solution
of 1 Ih, of tho chemical in G gallniiH of w'ater was as
good as a solution of I 11). of the chemical in H gallons
of water. For destroying young chimps of piickly-
pear, Mr. Fiiwcett found a solution of I lb. in 20 gallons
of W’ater quite aufficiont. What the weakest solution
callable of killing prickly-peur in thiscomitrv is has
yet to ho determined.

2. In Australia, prickly-peai of a spccicR which
attains a far larger size tlinn tliat usually found in
this country was found to be completely killed in
from 8 to 10 days after the application of the chemi-
cal, and it was found that it acted tliere much more
speedily during hot weather than in cold, weather.
The (Collector of Tricliiuopoly found an old clump of
prickly-pear completely kitlea in about a week after
the application.

It appears from the Trade (Circular issued about
the chemical, that its cost in Melbourne is .t‘2-10-0

per 100 lb. which, at the current rate of exchange,
is equivalent to about The cost might pro-
bably not exceed Rio per lOO lb. delivered at

Madras. Even if the chemical be applied at the rate
considered very excessive, at which Mr. Hrodie,
Prickly-poar Inspector, effected the destruction of

old clumps on 1 acre of land, tlie cost per square
yard on account of the chemical would probably not
exceed Ij pies. Of course, if lb, of the chemical
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be enougli for an acre, as the proprietors of the
patent appear to think, the cost per Hquave yard for
the chemical will be a mere tritlt*.

Since those proceedings were drafted, a small
quantity uf the cliemical (a little over one pound)
has been received from Melbourne with (5. O.,dated
2i)th October IKUO, No. 8-ir». This will bo tried at
Saidapot under the supervision of Mr. Keess and Sub-
Assistant Director Mr. Subl)a How at a strength of
1 lb. in > Lnvilous of wuter applied to hO square yards
whicli is the rate which has actually ))een found t<) bo
elTcftive in Australia. Accordinji to the proprietors
the same solution would seem to bo sutHvicnt for
about twelve times the area. ^J’lus will also be
tested l)y actual experiinents as far as possible with
solutions of the cliemical varying in strength from

j

1 lb. in n gallons to 1 lb. in ‘20 gallons. The latter :

strength was found to be sufficient for killing young
prickly -pear at Trichinopoly.

•1. One iniporcaut point w’hich should bo carefully
borne in mind in making these experiments is that
a solution of the “Scrulj Exterminator/' if allowed to
come in contact with tlie skin, causes sonic abrasion,
and if allowed to como in contact with the finger
nails causes much pain, and that cattle are apt to
he poisoned if they eat scrub or gx*ass saturated witli
it. Tlie proprietors state that stoclc should not bo
allowed access to the ground operated upon for about
a week.

UlCHOHT OX THK OOCOXL'T DISKASK
AT .AlOXTKOO HAY.

Jlotanical Department, Gordon Town 1*. ().,

‘21th duly,
Sir,— I have the honour to report tliat X have

visited Montego Hay to examine into the death
on a large scale of Coconut l*alnis in that
neiglibourhood.

Several trees were cut down, and tli© roots, stem,
leaves, and cabbage examined, 'hiiere was no
evidence whatever of attacks by a beetle, tliere
were some small larvte, some wood lice, earwigs,
ants of several 8j)eries and other insects on the
affected parts, but tliey wore evidently only preying
on the diseased juices, and wore not tho cause of tlm
disease.

T’lie roots wore quite sound and the stem appeared
to be unali’ected. Jioth stem end loaves were of
normal size, and tliere was no indication of a
gradual dwindling of vitality duo to lack of proper
nourishment extending over a long period. The
disease, whatever it niiglit bo. seemed to bo
quick in destruction.
The youngest parts were tliose atTocted. The

leaves and flowers in the bud wore sometimeH
uble, though affected, to withstand the disease so
far as to open out, and some leaves and nuts
>Utaiued almost tlieir full developjneiit befoi*e the
tree succumbed. In the case of tall trees, the
first indication of the disease was tho dropping of
the young fruit. It was stated that tlie disease iu this
condition had lieen checked by setting fire to tho
fibrous material at the base of the loaves, which
process burnt all the leaves; new fronds, however,
developed, and the tree was at any rate for the
tune saved. The a})plication of salt to the cabbage
had also, it was alleged, been successful.

If the terminal hud in the cabbages is affected,
Xhe tree is doomed.
In almost all the trees examined, tho sour smell

putrefactive fermo'.tation was very noticeable,
jwul 1 am of the opinion that the disease is due

an organised ferment which is able to attack tho
'cry tender tis.suos of the youngest parts, even out-
ride the terminal Imd If tliis ferment can be de-
Htroyed by tire or other Jiicans before it reaches the
terminal bud in the heart of the cabbage the treemay l,e saved.
Any remedy should therefore be applied oil the

very fii-rtt yigurt of disease. If de’aycd too long until
terimnai bud is diseased, the tree cannot bo

Although to fire the fibre at the l>ase of tlie leaves
is easy of application, it is not sjife near buildings,
and by the destruction of the leaves, the production
of fruit is for a long time retarded with consequent
loss.

i would recommend tliat tliose who do not care
to apply fire should drench tlie cabbage with a
Holirioii of sulpliate of iron in water in tlie projKn*-
tioii of two pounds of sulphate to one gndloii of
water. A solution of sulphate of copper miglit also
l)c tried iu tlie proportion of 5 parts to H)0of water
and a solution of horacic acid in tho proportion of
‘1 jiarts to lUO of water.

All diseased trees which cannot he saved, should
be cut down and burnt, to prevent infection.
In order to give the ti’ee every clianco of recovery

tho .soil might be scraped away from tho roots and
the ashes of the burnt trees applied together with
some manure.

It may be said that these remedial experiments are
costly, hut on the other hand the annual value of
each tree ia stated to he at least four shillings.—I
have, lYc,, (Signed) W. Fawi ktt, Director of Public
Gardens and Plantations.
The ILon'ble the Colonial Secretary.

COCOA: SAMPLES KKOM LONDON MAKKKT.
The following correspondence transmitted by the

Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Jamaica
Government on the subject of Cocoa has reference
to samples received from Messrs. Wilson, Smithett
it Co., through the kind offices of Kew. The samples
have been placed in the Muhouiu of the Jamaica
Institute for ready inspection by those interested.

Hoiial itardtUH, AVic, to Holontal Office.

Uoyal Gardens, Kew, Ist July, 181)1.

Sir,— 1 am desired hy Mr. Thiselton Dyer to inform
^u tliat he has received from Mr. W. Fawcett,
Director of tho Hotanical Department, Jamaica, an
application for samples of commercial (!acao as it

is uHiially received in Hie London market, for the
purpose of bringing before planters in Jamaica the
ap|)oarence and ouality of Cacao which receives tlie
highest prices.

2. In furtherance of Mr. Fawcett's wishes applica-
tion was made hy this Establishment to a firm of
brokep-H in the City and the enclosed report, with a
set of samples, has been received from Messrs.
\\ ilson, bnuthett tV Co. The samples are being
forwarfed direct to tlio addreaa of tlio Director of tlie
Jdotanical Depariiieut, Jiviiiaica, by tlie outgoing mail.

3. The I’acao iiiduHtry in Jamaica has steadily
extended of lato years. Tho quantity of Cacao ex-
ported has iscroased fourfold, lint the value per
cwt. has been almost stationary. In fact it has
become a inattor for seiions consideration to the
Government of Jamaica how it may be possible
to rescue an otiiorwise promising industry from
being crippled by the carolessuoas of the sinall
proprietors, (who at prosent grow the hulk of
Jamaica Cacao) iu exporting an inferior article.

4. In an address given at tlie request of Sir
Henry ISiake at tho late Jamaica Kxiiiliition on
Fehriiary il, I drew particular attention to tliis
subject and pointed out that owing to bad curing
Jamaica Cacao was at the bottom of tho list of
Cacao in the Jjondon market, and tlie Island
lost yearly on this account about r20,(K)0 to

Acting on my suggestion then given, tlie
Government has lately taken steps to send in-
telligent inatructor.s round the Cacao growing
districts to explain carefully to the Kettlers the way
the Cocao should l>e cured, and the Legislative Council
has voted a sum of I’fioO for this pursoso. The result of
this experiment will bo watched with some interest

6. As confirming the information placed before
tho Government of Jamaica it will be noticed that
Messrs. Wilson, Hmithett ct Co. report that the
bulk of Jamaica Cacao “is of very ormnary quality”
the only West Indian Cacao taking rank below it,
being 8t. Domingo from Jeromie, “ whilst tliat from
Somapa in tho same Lsland is superior to Jamaica.
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C. Owin}| to the facility witli which Cacao can l>o

l^rowu under the Hliade of haiiaiiari, the cxtcuKioii

of Cacao plantiuK in .liunaica ehould proceed jian

iia.H.Ht witli that of fruit culture. The little attention,

however, ho f.ir devoted to properly curing the produce

in a matter of grave concern to thoae intereatod in

the Inland, and it in to be hoped that the mcasureH

now in courBO of being taken to roinedy tlie defect

will y>roduce reHiilta of a more hopeful chiuacter.

I have, &c.,

Kdw. Wingfield, Ebij C. B., Colonial Office, Bowiiing 8t
(Bgd.) V. Mouuih.

]ViiMOiu>!‘nithetl d- Co., /iVvu/ AV/r.

41 Mincing I^ane, London, 13 .1. 2.jth June, 18‘U.

^ 11
. We duly received your loitor 01 11th in«tant

requesting us to supply for the Government of

Jamaica, commercial munplcs of the vanoua Hortn

of cured Cacao which come into the London

market, aud w'o have much pleauvc to advwe you

that we have denpatched four HaiiipIeH, the boat of

the respective kiudn to your addiesa, viz:—

No. 1. Fine Ceylon, value L>1/ per cwt., fro

Aloowihare Krttate.
. ^ .

No. ‘2. Flue Tniudad, value 98/ per cwt., from
Locouu.soo Katate.

No. .H. Fine Grenada, value 05/ per cwt., from

Tufton Hall Estate.

No. I. Fine Guayaquil, value 90, cwt., from
Arrila Prima Estate.

We have not included a saniple of Caracas, as

that growth ia generally cured in the earth of

tile country and attempts made in various places

to prepare Cacao in that manner have almost iu*

variably ended in a disappointment. A small

proportion of Jamaica Cacao imported hero has

undergone fermentation to a greater or less degree,

but the bulk is of very ordinary quality, the only

West Indian Cacao taking rank below it being Ht.

Domingo from Jeremine, whilst that from bamaua
in tlio same Island is superior to .lamaica It

has how'dver all the characteristics of good Cacao—
although wanting in size, and if properly harvested,

fermented or sweated, and tJioii dried in the smi
until the heaii becomes ciisp to the feel, so that

the shell is fairly loose, and the interior dry and
of an even chocolate brown, not violet colour
when broken, it should command tlie general atten-

tion of Trade. Great care should he taken to protect

it from vain whilst curing. It must lie noted that
manufacturers cannot pay much attention to

small parcels, and that to insure a ready sale luH

much less than a ton weight of even colour and

Qualitv should he shipped, the larger tlio lot the better.
^ We are, Ac..

(Bgd.) Wii.soN, Smituktt A Co.

1). Moiaiis, Khq.
- -

—
ANGTIII':!!. COFFKIC I’KST.

Tn view of wliat liiis alveiidy been ho Buocesfully

attempted in tlie exiierimental gardens of Mergm,

and also with referenee to the prospect of ho

im-roased cultivation of the oofloe plant in the

Bouthorn districtH of lliis province, it may not he

witliout some interest, even to general readers, to

become ncquuniled, in some slight degi-ee, at least

witli an insect pest tiiat has only recently been

found to work great mischief and loss in tne

coffee plaiitatioiiK of distant Guatemala. Wo are

i.„bilited to tlie interest taken in tins matter by

mir Consul in that slate, Mr. Artliur Chapman,

«lio has embodied in ins last annual report, tlie

I^>nort of the scientist, M. Vendrell, a member of

Itmuiaii and Spanisli Agricultural Bocieties, and

vho Zde his investigations, by order of the local

Government; of Guatemala, m tho plantations in

Uie Department of Amatillnii whera the disease

niused by the insect nest, had resulted m oxten-

sive ravages in the coffee plantations.

‘
coffee IS one of the chief articles of growth m

Guatemala, where also the coclmeal insect is

obtained, in immonso qiiaiititios for export, on tlie

•umerous members ol tlie Cactus trible, so common
ou tVie virgin noil of that country. And, it in oot

a little Htrange, that the peat, ao much complained
about a3 a “now and hitherto unknown troulde,”
hnould he HO much like the cochne.al iiiaect, which
Ih Huch a prolific aourco of local wealtli. The
insect, called a '‘ehinch’* or “bug” by the agi'icul-

turaliiitH, in declared by M. Vendrell to be “a
standing menace to the coffee industry,” and ia

tlierofore well dosevving of attention by all eoIToo
planters. The genua to wliich the peat bolonga—the
f'ucvifhv—not only includes many species which are
higldy injurious to plant-life, but not a few which
have come to he of use to man. Among the letter
are tho covhuvuly already referred to, tlio /<u', wlicli
is found in Kuch abundance in our Shan State

;

the iituium growing wliero few forms of civilised
life are to he found, though in some places largely
renlacod by exudations h-om such trees as tlie

asJi and tamorisk; and lastly the ('hfueAf ll\i.r

insect so remarkably peculiar in its habits as well
as in its produce of wax in parts of Cliina, like
Si-chuen.
As general characteristics of the genus wo may note

the want of wings in the females, tlie degeneration
of the suctorial proboscis posterior wings in tlio

males, and tlie peculiar life-history of both sexes. In
the early stages of their growth tliey are iu form
like miniature tortoisc-sholls, and may he .-eon run-
ning all over the planth tliey affect. Soon, the
females become impregnated, and thou they settle
down to the work of maternity on tlio branches and
loaves, Iniraiug thuir suckers deep into the tender
tissues in order to imhihe tho nourishment tliey

require from the jiiicos of the plant. Henceforward
tlie females do notiiing hut feed and breed; and the
latter process is so wonderfully prolific that tlio

ova of a single female, looking at certiiin Keasons
like a pinch of dry dust, number very often millions.
When in this state the wind blows this living dust about
in ail directions, and not uufrequently the careful
gardener finds a favourite rose or plant, wliich tlio

evening before ho liad loft quite clean and healthy,
covered in the morning l>y multitudes of these
insects scomiug to have coiiio into existence magi-
cally. Tlie matured femaleH often become quite
plump and fat, looking like berries, hut more
generally they form distinct excrescences, some
round and plump, others Hut like scales. .\t tlie

present time iu Jiaiigoon a specio.s of tliese sealc-
nsocts may be found on tlie luick of roi:o leaves.

They look like black dots, and frequently have a
margin of white, tinder a magnify ng gla.ss tliey

may bo watclied witli a “good deal of amusement
and iustriictioii. 'I’lio popular name by w'hich
tliorto insects are know'n is Bcale-insects,”
Tho cofi'ee scale-iiiHect, which lias lately caused

such consternation in Guatemala, appears as small
galls or oxcresccnces similar to hiiihU tortoise-shells
on tho edges of which are small double points.
Under a microscope the back shows a ceiitrai
crest traversing its longtli, aud also a number of
small points covering the whole surface, just like
wliat may be seen ou some marine shells. Its
color is variable. When first noticed, unlike the
rose-leaf sealo, it is of a reddish color, but becomes
a dark yellow as it grows in size and developos its
eggs. In its last stage it becomes the color of the
hark of tlie coffee plant, and tliis is so when the
iusecot dries and its outer shell becomes thin,
ligneous and fragile. If the yellowish liquid, con-
tained in tho body of tho mature female, ho
examined under a microscope, it will he found to
contain thousands of little eggs. If a dry insect
he opened there will lie seen a little, very fine,
dry powder of a reddish yellow color which ia
transported by the wind in somewhat the way iu
which the pollen of fiowevs is wafted. From eacli
egg issues

^

a maggot, and this goes through its
transformation like the generation which gave its
birth.

It is said that when the insect first takes
possession of a coffee plant, it is liarely notice-
able

;
but after a time an infinity of small red

spots appear in tho trunk and branches, and these
iueroase in si^o daily until they attain their
normal dimensions. Then it is that the coffet^
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plant becomes abnormally' yellow, a characteristic
sign of some form of disease, or the presence of
some animal witli which it has to strngglo for
life. On examination now tlie plant is found to
bo the victim of the coffee-scalo. The berries pro-
duce by such plants, if produced at all, are small,
few and wortliless. A noticeable thing in connection
with the presouce of the “scale insect" is that
attacked jnants and fruit mature much earlier
than sound plants, hut, as stated, the fruit is

wortlilesK. Nearly fifty per cent, of their croxis
have been lost by the planters through the
ravages of this insect.

As for remedy IM. Vendre*! rocommends the use
of nitrates as manure for tlie soil, but ho says
nothing as to means for destroying the insect
itself. In America an emulsion of kerosino oil
has been found very elHcacious in cohsos of some
the “ scale- insets."—Hiuujf.oH Y’lmtiA.

•

TIIM lAN’HOVKMKXT OV TRKES.
It can bardly bo doubted that trees

whether grown for timlier or for ornament, can be
improved by methods similar to tlioso which have
hecu used for the development of our modern
iruit.s and vegetables, and that the time must come
whem the same attention will ho paid by scientific for-
esters to tlio improvement of races of timber-trees
as is now 1 aid to the improvement of plants of
far^ less importance to the human race.

riioro arc
^

certain individuals of every species
of plants which, for some reason or other, grow
luoro vigorously then others or possess other excep-
tional qualities. Tliis fact lias been taken advan-
tage

^

of to establish now races of garden-plants,
but in the case of trees it has been loo generally
overlooked, and sufficient attention has never been
paid to the selection of tlie seed-ljcaring parents, the
niothers of tuture forests. The whole question of the
improvement of trees, whether as producers of timber

ornaments of gardens and parks, is
KtiU before us. Humbloi- plants often gain hardiness

mingling of the blood of allied species, and
wJiat little ha.s been Icfu-iicd of the few natural
nylirul trees known to exist shows plainly that
It 18 within the bounds of twssibility to produce
trees artificially l»y hybridization wliich may poaaess
certain qualities to a greater degree than either
of their parents. Then there is the whole question
bf the relathm of tiie stf>ck to the graft as applied to tlie
production of timhev-trecH to lie investigated. It is
Known tliat certain trees, when it is desiralile

nroduco them under certain conditions, grow
ibuch lucre rapidly and vigorously, whi o young at
least, if they are grafted, tluiii tliey do on their
t^vvii roots; hut time and careful observations are
Heeded to dotorinino what results, from economical
points of view, will finally be obtained by such a
Hietliod of yiropagation.

All such questions as those are matters whicli
Hiust one day occupy tlio attention of scientific
oicstcrs, and which can only be solved at well
^Tiippod forest-stations, wbic'li all governments,

,'ybiK the example of Germany, can wisely
stablisli

; for witliont the stability which govern-
lonts alone can give, scientific observations, de-

Hiandmg a longer period than the life of one
generation of men, arc aiit to be barren of
H«eful fruit.

thougiiia naturally lead us to consider
ether it is not possible to increase the number

trees to lie grown in any particular
Kiid tlie beauty of individuals by the appli-

the same rules of selection of seed from
individuals hs we now employ in

an
cabbages or radishes. Tliis seems such

to
proposition tlmt it requires no argument

trnnu
‘t

; and yet Imw few persons who raise
seeds pay the slightest attention to tlie

honi
hcaUh of the individual which aupplioH

hie
ordinary collector of treo-seeda in

hie facf'**f
forest a seed is a seed, and

i t is Ignored or forgottou that tho cousti-

tutional weakness of an individual plant can be
transmitted through its seed. Neglect to proiioilv
select the seed-parent is doubtless tlio cause why
many nurserv;grown trees fail before their time,
and why seedlings raised from trees subjected in
cultivation to more or less unnatural conditions arc
loss desirable than those raised from individuals
growing spontaneously under the most favorable
natural conditions.— (/'a/Wt-rt and J^orfst.

KX.V.UIXATIOX OF GIL OK CASSIA.*
HV II. OTbUKUT.

It is pointed out that oils of cassia and cinnamonmay bo highly adulterated with resin oils and still
pass the tests of the Genuan I^liarmacopoiia With
nitric acid, ap. gr. 115 at ]:>o. or with 1*50 acid at

both the pure and impure oils give crystals
withont development of lieivt; however, witli tiie 1 .">()

acid at lijo both react violently, with devciopniont
of lieiit and witlioutthe formation of crystals; there-
fore, the P. G. test, as neither the sp. gr. nor the
temnerature of the acid is stated, may lead to the
condemnation of a pure oil and rice ri’mi. Hy dc-
terniining the “ acid nnmber,” the iidulteration can
be detected, as the following numbers show:

,, . , , ,
Acid numbers.

Genuine oil of cassia (with (! per cent.
non-volatile residue I pj

Genuine oil of cassia after -10 hours’
aci'ation . . . . . . . . . . jg

Genuine Ceylon oil of cinnamon (2 per
cent, residue) . . . . . , , . y

Genuine Ceylon oil of cinnamon (2iper
cent, residue) . . . , . . , _ jy

Adulterated oil of cassia (2H per cent’.
residue) .47

Adulterated oil of cassia (prepared from
pure oil of cassia hy intermixing 20 per
cent, of colophony ) . . . . , . 40

Oolophony, sp. gr. ’I O8 450—/Vmriaurru/iVu/ Journa/.

ECIIOK-S OP SCIKNCP.
Dr. Paul Gihier, director of the New York

I asteur Institute, has issued his report for the six
months from February to August of this year. Of
11:) patients who applied for trentment, no fewer
than .HI.') were found to bo suffering from noodlcss
alarm, as the dogs which had bitten them were not
mad. The remaining 70 cases were put under the
Pasteur treatment, as the bites were really duo to
liydrophobio animals. Only one death took place.
That of a child five years old, who had been bitteiim nineteen places hy a mad dog. Three other
persons, namely two sisters of the Aild and a man,who Imd been bitten by the same dog, were alsj
treated, and arc now alive and well.

Peat promi.scs to become a very useful article.
In a recent number of the HaniMx Mu.wum X)r.

\
ntates that the Germans and Swedes are

utilising their peat bogs in the iiuinufivcture of
naphtlia, tar, solar oil, paraffin, acetic acid, and gas.
Moreover, the peat yelds an clastic fibre which,
freed from dust, is employed for weaving into carpets.
Good peat also furnishes a cellulose which is valu-
able to paper makers. Besides serving as a whole-
Hoine litter for live stock, it is also used to jn*esorvo
pcrishablo goods. Meat and fish are now packed in
peat litter for transpot between Trieste and Copen-
liagcn. Here is a matter for tho coiisidoratioii of
Irish landowners, n,ud peasant proprietors as well.

The Franco-Ameriean (Jelluioae Manufacturing
Company, of Philadelphia, have a process for making
coconut cellulose wliic.h alworbs eight times its weight
of water. It is intended for use in lining vessels
and it is difficult to make a hole through it.

*

J’lie Journal of tho OameraClub for December con-
tainsa paper by Mr. G. L. Addonbrooke, on theadvau-

» t’liaii '/lit., xiii.. i-io«-l-J«7.*"llepriutedfTomWh
Jomi, Cham, April.
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tagCH of aluminium for photographic lonsert and the
metal partH of canierati. Joeing so light it reduces tlie

weight of the fittings to nearly ono-tliird. lie suggents
its use in place of wood for the dark slides, and also

for developing dishes, as it is very little affected l)y

the chemicals emploved in photography. Any com-
pounds that might bo formed would not vitiate the
picture.

The first scientific account of the great eartlinuako

in Japan has been given by I*rofessor Jolni Milne,
the well-known seismologist, of the University of

Tokio. Hfr. Milne was awakened at fi-JH a.m. on
October 2rtth last by the oscillations of his house
whicli produced a seiise of dizziness and nansea. As
recorded by his l)rackot seisniogiaph, this continued
for ten or twelve minutes. On examining tlie.se in-

struments, ho found that they were lUiting very im-
perfectly, and failing to record the horizontal dis-

nlacements, whicli in this case wore accompanied
l)y vertical motions.
Mr. Mihio’s letter, which has appeared in .Vofu/Y,

and is dated November 7, liears witness to the ad-

mirable Kelf-coininand of the Japanese. There was
no panic among the people of the district, although
the earthquakes were in progress wlien lie wrote,
and no helplessness from hysteria or menial pros-
tration. They heiu' the boom ’’ announcing a shock,
and “run laughing into the middle of the sti-ect.

”

“ As to what Happens with Europeans under like
circumstances, ” says Mr. Milne, “ 1 must leave
readers to consult histon'. ” Foreign buildings of
brick and stone have suffered soverly ; cotton miUs
have fallen in, and their chimney stacks have broken
at half their height. Cast iron columns supporting
bridges have snapned near their basses : masonry
piers have been destroyed in a similar juanner;
embankments have been sliot away, brick arches
have collapsed, and railway lines have boon twisted
into snaky folds and vertical waves. In the cuttings

near the hills, however, the rnilway tract is un-

affected. Hero and there a Japaueso temple or
castlo luis escaped destruction, ow’ing, Mr. Milne
thinks, to the superior quality of the woodwork and
jointing. 'Pho gieatest havoc has taken place on
tlio Oka/.aki-Gifu plain, where tlio opening of cre-

vasses, the spurting. of mud and water, the falling

in of river banks, and other phenomena, marked
the violence of the ctu'thqnako.

Kelway’s system of signalling by niglit at sea
has the merit of simplicity. A boai’d is studded
with electric inciuidoscent lamps, and the connec-
tions to the lamps are so arranged that in order

to sigua) a given letter (say the lamns form-

ing a group N are lighted. There is a Wylioard
for sending the currents into the proper lamps, and
the keys are played like those of a type- writer.

As most largo vessels ai'e now furnished with electric

lighting plant, the system is in a fair way of being
taken up and tried.

The suiwoys for the proposal railway from Mombasa
to the lakes of Central Africa will bo commenced
at once under Captain J, U. Macdonald, u,h., and a

staff of Indian pioneers (with native servants), lent

by tlio Government. The work will bo undertiikon

i)y the llritish East Africa (kmipany. 'i’he sniveys

for tho proiKiHcd line from the Ihmgwe Kiverto Massi

Kosso have already been made. The railway will

start from t)ie Fungwe at a point opposits liiliambano

and run to lobo on the liivor Jlnsi, thunoo across

the w'oodod iilains between tlie T’ungwe niid llusi.

It will l»o the w’tirk of tho Mozamhu^uc (company,

and tlie British East Africa Company s lino to Fort

Balisbury will branch from it.—OVo/'C.

The CiaOVE Auctions in Zanzihab.—Further par-

tioulars have now been reoeived of tho first public

sale of olovpB at Zanzibar. Tho Auction, as wo

have already annouuord, took place on November

21, at 9 R.m. The clovta offered were Governrmnt

property, having been tendt-red ns payment in

kind," in discharge of export duty. Mr. Geri'ld

rurtnb and General Matthews attended the sale,

ADd before it began Mr. X^orlal addressed the mer<

ohanls, briefly pointing out that tho sale of
Government property about to take place, though
sinall in itself, was really moat important us
making a new departure in the trading system of
Zanzibar. It was he hoped, one more important
step towards the development of the oommeroe of
Zar.z'bar Mr. Portal expreriRod his firm belief in
the practicability of m king Zirzibfir a great central
market for Africa, and in conolupion stated that in
a very short linio (ho Government hoped to remove
tho few remaining rcatrictions upon trade herf',
when ho said, all ideas of rivalry or j^'nlouay bet-
ween ZaT zibar and the coast territory must cease
as the proFperi y of one would tend to the proa-
lierity of a I. The sale was well attended by all
European and Indian morohnnt.^, and tho stock
olTei'i d was disposed of at fair prices aPhongh
luavy purcl'asas for Bombay, during the early part
of tho week, somewhat restric'ed the demand.
Pemba quality realised to 10 pcrfrpziloh.
and Zanzibar (new crop) $2 fJO The mana^iement
of the sales wag in the hands of Mr. Hugh 0.
Hobcitson, the Ileceiver of Revenue for tho Zanzibar
Governnunt. The firet sale proved a decided buo-
fefs, and it is hoped that the pnblio auctions
which are to be held fortnightly will prove a
bentfioial change from the plan formerly followed
by selling the cloves privately.

—

Chemist and
Vrnfff/ist, Drc. 18.

Cinchona Oankru and Quinine Factobies in
BitiTiBii I^Dr\—-Mr. Lawson the Indian Govern-
raf?Dt botanist, is now or was when tho last mail
lift in^ tlio Wynaad district of India tngiged upon
SLino interesting (xperiments for (ho euro of canker
in cinchona. Tho quinine manufactory at Nodi-
vut.ira has been a tuccess and there is a rumour
that a somewhat similar one is to ba establUhed in
South Wynascl on the cooperative Ryslcni by tho
planters. There should be no difficulty (a corres
poudent thiuk.R) in acaonipliehing this work and
th'i saving to (heplanttra would be very considcrnblo

;

the cost of carriage would be reduced to a minimum
and nil the money now paid for baling and
phippiug bark and to agents for analysing and
selling wcuM bo savod^to the tune of 2;7 per cent,
or more. With a quinine manufactory and two or
three capneioua ten factories OBtablisheJ in the
country the Wyrnad may yet be rehabilitated and
something like tho old prosperous days may bo
restored to the planters.— Chemist and Drmjf/ist.

Sums boon Sdpj'lYi—

R

eferring to the scarcity of
rice tho IhintjkoL Times says :—Burmnh has ceased
to export

; Tonkin is unable to supply anything
like the quantity she did last year

;
Japan needs

nonrly all rhe can harvest in this period of
calamity ; the crops in tho Philippians are barely
euffioient for tho sustenance of the inbabitsnls,
despite all tho induct ments in the ehapo of bounties
offered by the Spanish Government

;
and in Sam,

judging from the official reports, we shall be lucky
if this harvest produces one-fourth the average
yiold. In the Pairiew distriot it is true there has
been an excellent crop, but wq are assure I that
elsowhoro not more that one twentieth of the ex-
pected crop is to be expeotod. That being fully
required for the sustenance of (ho population hero,
surely tho Government will do well to take precau-
tions against possible scarcity by prohibiting tho
wholeealo exportation which is going on owing to
the high p ices now offering in tho surrounding
countries. Last month three hundred, and seventy-
five thousand piculs of rice, valued at nearly
750,000 do l ire, Itft Siam—two-thirds of it for
Singapore. In the corref ponding month oflastyear,
with a moderately bountiful harvest, the export
was only about a (|uarteT more,
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To the Editor.

TEA DUST EXPORTED IN BAGS.
London, E.C., Deo. 4th,

Sir,—

Y

esterday we received into our warehouse
the tea duet which had been packed for ua by
MeBere. Buchanan, Frazer & Co., Colombo, into
cotton oanvaa bags, ohriatiated. W. E. AppletonA Co., tea dealers in the City, came in and
examined the packages, took Famplea and tasted the
tea and expressed themaelvea very much pleased,
as It was in splendid order. I think that this
Will show that tea duet can be safely sent home
«n bags it properly waterproofed with a material
which has no smell whatever. Other tea brokets
examined the tea end pronounced it in very good
oondition beoauae the packages were air-tight

; they
said that if they gave me a report there would be
an upset in the trade. Some people fear to advance
out of the old groove.—Yours truly truly,

THOS. CHRISTY

MR. LIPTON AND TUB CHICAGO
EXHIBITION.

Dickapittia, Haputale, Dao. 14th
aia,—The following was embodied in a letter

received by me yesterday. It is possibly not yet too
ate to suggest the name of Mr. Lipton in conneo-
lion with our representation at the Chicago Exbibi-

1 b?!!:
18 well-known ho is a capitalist with

large established interests in that city, also that

o?ted lii cglon?‘'‘'°'"'

vahio^ in'^ll.^
an article which is considered the bestvalue in the trade and which owes its excellence

to the mixture of Oeylon tea in it he has gained

in *u
yaaiR the prominence ho now occupies

in the trade. It would no doubt beneflt the in-austry on which Ceylon is ohielly dependent it the
““P'lilisl like Mr. Lipton with his in.

cool,
Chicago Ceylon and in the tea trade

to on
suggestion may be objected

^
on the grounds that It would be advertising

tW ?!
America; but as

thn
® “ “'*tare of Ceylon tea andinose now consumed in that country are almost

bonBii/ liu ROW wouldone It this country, and extended consumption of

a mixuire°®
whether pur? or as

thr^n,,
.RR®**'’®'! the telegram announeing

of
foloction by the Planters' Assooiatiof

am Bu« a” Chicago. I

oporatbn.*^ I-lPlon’® <m-

“Re ‘‘and'*??
>>® excellent

Will ventilif T “’I?''
Editor, I t.ust you

I am di, 8*''® “ yRR*" support.

-

am. dear sir, yours faithfully,

[\Ve hB„« „ j u. .u
JAMES DUNCAN,

pointed On®
”® Mr. Urinlinton, if ap

In deferen “T!'®,'?"®'’-
'® P'’®"^ ®“" k®

uur chief enin!®
^^® "'.'.sk®®. “1 those connected with

this 6og((e8tiQnP”n' ,”11.®''?®-
I**"

oonsidcration to

invoked U will
Mr. Lipton’s co operation is

promoting the
k® °n the principle of

and unmfxed 1’'^?® tea. unblended
leoently, Mr Lint^

other. This as we showedHI*/. Mr. Lipton does not do,-all the teas he

advertises in bis oiroular are blends.— Since writing
the above we have seen the proceedings of the
Tea Fund Committee, amongst which is a notice
of the withdrawal of eubsoription on aooonnt of
Mr. Lipton's Fooprassie group of estates. This,
we should say, settles the question of Mr. Lipton’s
attitude in regard to the Ceylon tea enterprise.
Ho is interested in our tea, no doubt, but only
as it serves his own personal profit, in the shape
of a blend

; suoh are not the men to help in
extending the use of pure Ceylon tea.—Ed. T. A.]

TOBACCO IN NORTH BORNEO.
Kandy, Deo. 22nd.

Dear Si
,
—The last advice I have from North

Borneo re tobacco is as follows

:

— We are glad to
Bay that onr North Borneo tobaooo is topping the
market and beating Sumatra. Although the prioes
paid, in the face of 40,000 bales, are low, it is
satislaotory to know that they are better than
others. We are expeoting an Australian-Obina
steamer here on the 6th, to load timber for the
Australian market. The latest reports from the
tobaooo estates are encouraging. The weather
continues favourable, the rains having not set in yet
Mr. Pryer returned from England yesterday repre*
senting a planting and development company."—
Yours truly, w. D. GIBBON.

THE PRICE OP PEKOE SOUCHONG.
Dkar Sib, —Now that we are on the job we may

as well thrash this matter out to the end, especially
as "A Buyer” has dropped the mild saroasm usually
indulged in by tea buyers when noticing any
animadversions dating from upoountry. This is
novel and refreshing, and I will endeavour to imitate
his moderation. The faot that my first letter oaused
him genuine surprise simply goes to show how
little sympathy exists between tea bnyere and tea
produoers. Well, I will not lilt much of tbs onrtain
to show all that is behind it ; but to suppose that
there can be muoh ooraraunity of " feeling " between
a buyer getting a haul of average pekoe souchong at
‘-2 cents a pound (while the equivalent London
value IS 30 oents)—and the planter whom it baa
cost 30 oents to produce, is of course out of the
question. " Well, but it is not so," says " A
Buyer," "our margin is muoh smaller thau that."
Whet the margiu is with which ho is satisfied is
not stated, unless wo may infer it from the 6Jd
sample sent to him as his •• buying standard " up
to 25o. This would leave a loss I instead of
8 cents profit, against which I for one have nothing
to say.

®

But WHY “ Buyer’s " prinoipala in London
should send him out a “standard sample" at S^d
when ihe London average id for “o/ic uniform qualitu
which never variesf* as he adsortSy and is at theUme quoted GJi remains for “ A Buyer" to explain.
The instruetions look like :

—" buy quotabls Pekoe
Souchong at 25 cants."
But may I ask " A Buyer " not to wander

too far afield, I might as well ask him to oome
upoouDtry and grow tea (whioh perhaps he does,
by the way—suoh things are 1) as ho to ask me to
“ buy ’’ at any price, while I am in the position of
being obliged to self at any price. If this were
not so then “A Buyer’s” ocoupation would begone.
Notwithstanding all that "A Buyer" has said and I
think his letter is fair and candid—bo has not yet
answered my question. 1 have looked for, but
cannot now find the qualifying words which formerly
appeared on the London Price Lists, namely •—
"Fair Pekoe Souchong of the quality usmllu made
hi » ! * factories." Now Ihia doaoription of tho
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“ quality" quoted has always etuok in ray meraory,

and I do not think it will be denied that the facto-

riea dcaignated have a low average. If eucu Pekoe
Bouohoug cells in London at 6id, and this, aa you,

sir, figure it out, is equivalent to 30 oents looally, 1

cannot understand why it should only realize Sl-

id locally, except that at the Oolombo sales there

is no lair and healthy competition. But as I

remarked before, neither “ A Buyer's" laboured ex-

planation nor my growls can throw much more light

on the subject. There is, however, alter all, not

much mystery about it; and if I were a buyer I

should not need to ask WHY 7

RICE CULTIVATION.
Jan. 2ad.

Deab Sib,—There scoms to be a deal of miaapppre-

hension regarding the syatem of dry plonghing and

about the yield of paddy and other grains generally.

When crops are spoken as ‘so mauy fold,’ it always

bears a relation to the quantity of seed used in

eowing- As regards paddy in ordinary cultivation, 1

to 3 bushels are sown per acre. The quantity used
always depends on the nature of tbs land, tho season

and the variety of paddy. In rich and fertile lauds

only a snssll quantity of seed paddy is used, the

case it espeeitlly so if the season is favourable. On
the other band when the laud is unfertile aud the

season is nnfavonrable a larger quantity of grain is

used for sowing. It has to bn borne in miiid that

whatever tho quantity of seed bo, which is scattered

over the land, only a certain proportion of plants do
come up. An acre of paddy field can never under

any circnmstances bold a number of plants over the

number of grains of paddy from say a quarter

bushel of seed. If an acre of laud is sown with

one bushel or three bushels, the plants which survive

cannot count over the number above mentioned. That
would be the highest possible number, but in the

majority of oases it is very much less. The test of the
seed grain is simply wasted.

Unless any sowing maohine or a teed drill be need

and until the proper seleotion of seeds is earned ent,

the necessity of sowing a larger quantity of grain
than it actnally required must continue to exist.

Out of the grain lurowu on a well prepared rich

laud a great number oomes up, while when the laud

is unfertile and the sf-ason is uofavonrable only a

smaller number germiustoa. That is the reason why
a large quantity of seed grain is soattered on inferior

soils. The shove I believe is the cause of much mis-

nnderstanding as regards the yield of pa Idy in different

areas. When mentioned by folds, the quantity always

depends on the amount of seed psddy used. So tho

adoption of a yield per acre for catoulation purposes

would bo much bettor, as Ibiugs stand just uow.

But it is deplorable that there is such a waste of

seod paddy, and it was I believe one for Mr. Green’s

first plans ia the improvement ef rice coltivutiou

to advocate the use of seed sparingly. Even as matters

exist the quantity of seed gram could be very materially

redeced, aud if selection of seed is practised, a

greater saving could be made, bnt if seed drills and

sowing machines are introduced the quantity would be

still mere rsduoed, whilst Ilia trsnspla'itiug system
wherever it could bo adopted would bring the waste

to a minimum.
Tho shove applies with tho same force to kiirrakkan

aud other giaius. The finer the grains are there woii'd

be a larger number of seed, measure for mensurv: for

instance a measure of kiirrakkan vvould oontiin over

15 limes the number of seed contained in a m' asure

of • 6 months’ paddy,’ whilst a measure of smiill grained
•2 months’ paddy.' would coutsiu nbout tw e - the

number. Hence ouch ot these varieties would produce
a varying number of plants iu spite ef the quantity
being the same. The land has almost nothing to do
with seeds, hut to support the plants. This explains
why a much smaller quantity of fine grain is used
in sowing a given extent of land,

Yoiir oorrespondent " Native Cultivator " does not
seem to favour dry or deep ploughing, and he naturally

sticks to the much easier process of stirring up the
mud when the land is thoroughly soaked. Some of his

arguments against the sdoptiou of the improved sys-

tem have been put forward more than once in your
columns. I remember ihat some years ago alii ost
tho same arguments were brought forward,

and Prof. Wallace’s authority was cited iu

support. But fo far as 1 am aware the Professor

never wrote ot spoke a.'aiiist tho advisability of dry
and deeper plonghing. It is raid that dry plongb-
ing would throw up lumps of clay which it would be
difficult to pulverize. Lumps of earth would bo turned
up by the tbaio of au improved plougli no doubt on
some lands, but if those lumps are not allowed to be
baked iu the sun, there cannot be any ditUculty iu

pu'.veriziog the same. In snob lands the clods should

ho pulverized just after the ploughing end then
exposed.
The great drawback in our native system is that

whilst it prepares a suitable seed-bed, it docs not

expose the soil to the action of the suu and the at-

mosphorio ngeuoies, which nctiuii alone could make a
soil fertile. The weeds buried by the native plough

might decay but they very seldom form a suitable

manure ;
on the other baud the action of the water

makes them to decay and stagnate and generate
ohjectionablo organic acids, whilst in the case of

dry plonghing the weeds and rnbbish disintegrate aud
form a manure without generatiug anything objec-

tionnblo. Yonr cotrespondeut again says iu one place,
“ that the native plough digs deeper thau tho im-
proved plough.'’ It might in some imtaiioes, when tho
land ia soaked, stir np the mud dueper. But aneb
deep stirring is quite useless and aometimes obji’ction-

able, when the land is not expose 1 to the act on of
the suu. What the improved plougli rfoes, so for aa

I have aeon, ia that it does not /hi) deep, bat exj/onfii

a larger quantity of aoil, thereby incrcaaiug tho
quantity of plant-food.

Aa your covreapoudent montiona, tho villagers alao

have a syatoiu of dry cultivation whicti they generally

adopt whenever tliey fail to obtain the water necessary
for soaking tlie fields. This ia known aa kehuian
sowing.
When lands are dry sown according to tho native

ayatem they at first give voi-y goods ovopa, but iu

some cases when tho drv svsU ui is continued, aa yonr
corroapondent obaervea tlio laud yield poorer and poorer
cropa. But in other instances, such as mentioned by
Mr. Elliot they continue to yield good crops. Thi.a ia

very easily explained; in the first place it should bo
mentioned that in the native system of dry cultivation

not more than two to tliree incliea of the soil ia stirred.

At first the land yields a bumpor crop as the soil is

exposed aud a largo quantity of plantfood ia liberated;
when the cultivation ia continued if it be an average
and the fertile constitueuts are gradually wasted, for
theaamo material (the upper two inches) is used over
and over again and hence tho poor cropa. If tho land
is unusually rich in dormant plant conatitueuts the
fertility ia maintained for a longer time.
This is not tho caao where the improved plough ia

uaed, it turns up more soil, four to six inches or
more, and hence there is not only more feeding growth
for the planta but a larger store of plant food to fall

back upon; boaidca tho depth of ploughing could bo
varied at diilercut seasons.
Under any system, bo it tlie ordinary wet cultivation,

dry cultivation or the improved ayatem, the land ia

found to get poorer year by year niiless manure be
added to it or niiloas it be fed by a silt-bearing
Btroain. Bnt one thing is clear; that iathat a land
worked according to tlie improved system would retain
its fertility much longer than it would otherwise.

In Uiis connection 1 may mention that tho paddy soils

of Ceylon have never boon subjected to any sHrios of

chemical analyses, and it would be iu the intereatof
the improvement of paddy cultivation if a series of

aaniplea of paddy soils be obtained from the dif-

ferent districts aud subjected to a careful analysis.

—

Yours truly.

w. A. 1). a.
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THE ORIGIN OF PADDY.”

Ratnapura, Jan, 6lh.

Deah Sin,—I Bbould bo glad if you would inform

me of the oorreot derivation of tha word “paddy,”
as applied to grain grown in Ceylon.

2.—Is the word in use in other oountrios, and when
was it first used in Ceylon ?—Yours faithfully,

0. S. V.

THE PRICE OP PEKOE SOUCHONG.
Colombo, Jan. 8lb.

Dbab Sin,—I have some difficulty in understanding

the meaning of ‘‘Why” 's last letter, but at any rate

ho does not answer my statements.

With regard to what he says about the buying

standard which I mentioned, why he should suppose
iustruotioDS to buy tea of equal quality to a sample
sent (as a standard) mean “ buy quotable Pekoe
Souebong at 25 oents ” (whatever that may mean)
passes my eomprehension, I understand it to mean
buy tea to match the standard sent, not to match
“ quotable Pekoe Souohong,” or else why send a

standard ?

But 1 will not waste more of your valuable epnoe.

1 offered to buy tea of quality oonsiderably below that

of your standard, at more money than‘'Why" tells me
it is selling at in Colombo ; but though that is more
than a month ago I have not had a single package
offered me. This is I think Buffioiont answer.—Yours
faithfully, A BUYER.

RICE CULTIVATION ; A PLEA FOR THE
QOYIYAS AND THEIR HUSBANDRY.

Veyaogoda, Jan. 8th.
Oeak Sin,—Please permit me to have my little

say on what jou and your correspondents have written
on the above subject.

I must preface uiy remarks by observing that what-
ever the rosulla obtained by Air. Green and Agricul-
tural Instructors, they have no practioal bearing on
the justice or otherwise of the paddy tax. All that
they prove are tho poasibiliiies in the way of yield
by the adeptiou of improved methods. These are uot
general, and the yield of paddy ouUivatlon is, except iu

favorable localities, what was represented to Uis Ei-
eelleuoy during his travels. The question, therefore,
roBolvea itself into whether the recovery or rather
exiiction of a tythe from fields whose average yield

5 fold, is a cruel and grinding tax, or no. The
Beleot Committee of the Legislative Coiiiioil recom-
mended, if I mistake not, the oxeiiiption of lands
Hielding lose than 5 fold, aud yon have ever heartily
endoraed their reoammomiatious, therefore you must
be of opinion that tho continuance of this exaction
from gelds yielding these miserable relume is cruel,
ot at least unjust.*
Now to the e.litorial comments on the letter of
W. A. D. B.” I do not think anything ha has

^ritten warrants the oanolusion that the small ptopor.
tiOD of plants that resolts to the number o( seede sown
IS due, as you assort, to carelessuess or woree in
Harvesting aud preserving seed paddy. There is

brauoh of paddy onllivatiou operations to
which the goyiya paya so great attoutioii as tho pre-
paration and storage of seed paddy- But hardly one
P8t cent of the poyi'yas grawssnUicient paddy to reserve
•or seed. The seed granarise belong to tlio minor
ooadmon or to the extensive field owner, a vciry small
proportion indeed of Iho village population. Where
^l*®ddo 1 know only one man for agronpofSorS
I luges, who is in a position to store and sell seed

Y' When his stock fails, I know people go as
y as Heuaratgoda to pcooiiro S' ed paddy, f H must

With jost this qualifioBtioii, that the very ex-
”

+ ilJu’
he a premium on bad Imsbaudry.—Eo. 2’. A,

T J.heu the quality of the seed depeods upon oneWin here aud there, aud not to tha care attributed
«> lae goylyas geuerally.—

E

p. T. A,

surely be known iloyon that a oertamproporlion only
of every kind of seed germinates. The poportion is not
fixedand varies with circumstances. The goyiya makes
allowance for that, as well as for what rots by becoming
too deeply embedded in the mud,* for what is washed
away by the rains and for what is eaten up by birds,
when be sows the quantity he does pur acre.

The system of paddy cultivation ns practised by
the natives may be unscientific, but it has not been so

deuonuoed by Hughes, Wallaoe or Voelcker—bat no one
with an intimate acquaintance with the preparation of
fields will call it “ careless '' as j on have done,
nor is it oerrect to say that ploughing is a mere
stirr'mg of a few iuohea of water-saturated mad.
There is no doubt that one oC tha advantages of

the iron plongb is its ability to plongb land

when dry ; but it neither pulverizes the suil nor stirs

the subsoil without bringing it to tho surface. In
fact the ooraplaint against it is that it leaves the
land with large olods on the nniface, which it is ex-

pensive to pulverize, and it brings to the surface

sour subsoil.

I am very strongly of opiuiou that the inoreased
yield reanItiDg from the exporlmeats of the Instruc-

tors, is due ^iefly to tho fields being ploughed at

the beginning of the dry seseon and being exposed
for a mouth or two to atmospheric infiuenoss, I think
the iutroduelion of a "cultivator” or enbioiler will

yield better results, in more senses than one, than
those of the iron plongb. It will be lighter than the
plough, and Ihoreforo more suitable for village oatUe.
In appearance end action it will clcsoly re-
semble the native plongb, and it will work deeper
than the iron plongb, withont bringing the snbsoil to

the surface.

A critio shonld be certain of bis facts and not lay

himself open to a charge of misrepresentation.t No
one, as far as I am aware, oitod Professor Wallace
against dry and duep plongbing. He told me personally

that he was no believer in the iron plough in paddy
oultivBtion, that the native plough snited our speoial

circumstances and that with a little improvement,
wbiob he promised to effect, it will be a very useful

little implement. He also told me that the artificial

suratioo of the soil was not so nooessary in a tropical

laud as iu Europe, and that the innumerable fissures

he saw iu paddy fields did naturally what had
to be done by an expuusive process iu Europe. Bs
denounced neither deep nor dry ploughicg in my
hearing.
Dry cultivation of psddy has no doubt all tha

advantages enumerated by Mr. Elliott and more, but it

struck mo as a very slovenly system. The fields are

not as carefully prepared as in wet cultivation, the beds

are not smoutbed nor the woeda got under the soil.

That the paddy soils of Oeyluo have not been sys-

tematically analyzed is a reproach, that ought to bo
the aim of tlie School of Agriculture to remove.
The system hitherto practised of statiouiug an

Iiistcuotor in a village for a few mouths and then
removing him to another far removed from it, is 1

think a waste of public muney and of valuable time
and energy. We know that even with a progressive
and enlightened people, no radical reforms can bu
made except their advantages are constantly demon-
strated. Iu fact “pegging away” is necessary for all

reforms. Gan It be imagined that a eoiiservalive class

like the goyiyas can be made to give up time-honored
easterns and lake to levolutiouary metbuds of paddy
oultivation by lustrnotors llittiug about the country i

I lately advocated elsewhere the appuiotment of an
lusU'Uctor to every Korale, whoso duty will be to esta-

blish experimental onltivation of high and low lands in

couueotioii with every village aohool. These stations to

be under the immediate supervisioc of the sohool mas-
ters. Whether as a rcsnlt of that or not 1 know uot,

but 1 was glad to hear tbo Director of Fublio lustruc-

tion at the recent prize-giving in connection with the

* Would not sail less iu the condition ol mad be
better for the seed and also for the resulting crop ?

—

Ed. T. a .

+ This refers, of course, to out ooneepoudent A.
D. b.”—Eu. Y. 4.
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Sobool of Agriculture foreshadow a scheme for ihe

larger employmeut of Iiistruotors* The polioy of main-

taining a Bcbuol of Agriculture and exptctiug that tho

oduoatiug of a few lads in it will beuefit the

through the poroulatiou to them of tho inatruotion

afforded there, ia as ahortsightod aa the restoration

of gigantic irrigation works in uninhabitatod waatea

without improving moaos of transport, so aa to induce

settlement under them and encourage tho raising of

paddy beyond the personal wants of cultivators. IJoth

undertakinia wilt not yield adequate tatnrns to Uovtrii-

ment for too money expeuded.
My principal object in writing this letter is to nt-

toinpt to remove from your mind i
the oouvictiou, which

you say the perusal of the oommuoioation of *' AV , A
D. 8. " has left ou it, that tho amall returns of padd

eultivatioo is more often due to “ perfunctory husban-

dry” than to soil Of to too much or too little water,

lam sure your oorroapondont could not have intended

to create in your mind an impression so damaging

to his oountrymen. 1 am not a b'iud admirer of the

goyiyct^ nor do I beliovo him to he a model of indus-

try ;
but this 1 do say, and say it with emphasis,

that though bis molhuds may be primitive and un-

scientibo, yet they cannot, in connection with paddy
ouUivation, with truth be said to be “ perfunctory.”

Surely, sir, you have seen aud admired tho csre

and skill with which he prepares his rice fields, in

your frequent railway travels along the main lino oi

railway. B-

[No doubt the mud is well worked and nicely

smoothed ; hat query, if less water and mote “ elbow

grease ” would not result in greater returns of better

grain ?

—

Ed. T. .1.]

CEYLON TEA SEED EXPORTED:
GEUMIISATION RESULTS.

Jan. 12th.

Daan “ Obskbvbr,”—I promiaod in my letter

to you of 27th July to let you know tho rosuUa

of tea seed exported from tleylon compared with

that from Assam wbioh has to much longer

transport delay. Aa I said the seed 1 took with

me to Java was only 10 days from my aood-

boarers here (Ratnapnra) to the 'fi lands J'lantentuin,

(Government Gardens) Buitenzorg. My adviocs

from Batavia are :
—" The long drought we have

had baa been very nnfavourable to experimenting

with new descriptions of seed, and planters'

attention has been solely given to keeping their

growing plants alive. The TJisulak report on

the outturn of the seed not yet reoeived," Not-

withstanding this unfavourable weather, ifco.,_ in a

letter Dr. Treub, the distinguished botanist 10

charge of the Government gardens, has favoured

me with, he says ;
—"The seeds wore sown (ItO each)

on 26th July. The young plants were counted today

(3rd Nov.)
Lot A has produced 70 seedlings per 100

Lot B „ „ 78 „ * 0 ."

so 1 think I can safely guarantee 7,6 per cent plants

for Java and say 80 for Singapore and the Straits

Settlements generally ;
and shall do so in my mxt

blazet* in your 'Iropicul Agriculturitt (I'Vb. 1892

number). My agents in Singapore (Meesrs. Paterson,

Bimon & Co.,) can do the same in the Straits

newspapers.—Yours truly,

WILLIAM GRIGOR 8ANDIS0N.
Sana Estate, Kntnnpura, Ceylon.

PaoGBites OF BniilsH Nobth Borneo.—Mr. Henry

Walker writes to ns ” North Borneo is going ahead

and I am glad to say attention is being paid to many

new produots. The Government ia stimulating the

eultivatioo of gambler which has shown itself to

be well adapted to our climate and of pepper by

offering rewards for the cultivation and proper

* Blaze away !—En, 7’,./,

keep of certain fixed areas, and cotton also has been

introduced, the small sample so far obtained being

remarkably fine and strong. Coconuts and fruit are

also receiving attention. Those of your planters

who are nervous and cannot meet the iluotuations of

the tea market calmly, should come hero and seo

our Liberian coft'ee—it would do their hearts good
to see it."

Focus THAT Benkph iue Soil.—

O

f all foods pro-

curod off the farm and fed to stook, cotton seed

meal possesses tho highest manurial value, as a

too of cotton seed meal contains 135 pounds of

nitrogen, 30 pounds of phosphorio aoid, 56 pounds
of potash, bran oontainiug 30 pounds of nitrogen,

28 pounds of phosphorio acid, and 5i pounds of

potash. These eubstanoes are the moat evenly

balanced of all foods tliat enrich the land, and
tho farm will sailer but little loss if they are used
as a portion of the ration for the stook, The
farmer can, by noting the effects of certain crops

on the Boils, and growing such orops ns may bo
best adopited thereto, with judgment in the Bolee-

tion of hii stook foods, return to the soil all that
the heaviest yield of any crop may carry away from
the intm.—Kxcliavge.

The Ooppee Fboddoxion of Brazil.—According
to a recent bulletin of the Bureau of the Ameriean
Republics in Washington, the cofiee plant was
imported to Brazil from Afties, and found there
the conditions necessary for a marvellous growth.
In 1800 Brazil expoi ted 13 bags of ooffee ; in 1817,
60,986 bags; in 1820, 97,498, in 1830, 481,222 ;

in 1840, 1,037,981 ; in 1876 3,705.122. The annual
production now is about 6.000,090 bags of 1321 lb.

each. The United States takes as muoh Brazilian
ocffoa aa all Europe. For its ouUivation virgin

forest lands on bill sides are preferred, as it is

known that extreme heat and cold are unfavour-
able to the growth of the plant. In four years
the plant begins to produce, and from that time
forward tho production oontinually increases. The
tree attains the average height of about 10ft., and
its head a diameter of 5(t. It reaohea its maximum
productiveness at about uine years of age. and oon-
tinuos ill bearing for 40 years if carefully pruned.
There are three annual bloomings and ooireepond-
ing crops of which one ia vastly more important
than the others. The ooilce is gathered io baskets
and carried to yards of hard beaten olay, whore
it is dried in the sun, or in drying pans by arti-

floial heat. The outer shell is separated from the
beans by machinery and the thin, inner husk by
other raaohincB, and the ocllie is then ready for
market. Its quality is greatly improved by age, tho
aroma increasing as desiccation goes on. The
best Brazilian ooffee when dried is usually of

a pale colour, while the new immature beans
are green. 'J'he different variolieu poseosa
different qualities, though from the same crop are
obtained Mocha, Java, and other variolies that figure

in the market reports. Tho beans of different sizes

and weights are separated by machinery, and sold aa
Mocha, Java, Arc , according to the taste or gulli-

bility of the consumer. For those who do not kuow
that a green colour is usually an evidence of

immaturity the light aud spotted beans are dyed to a
beautiful green, which is easily washed off in warm
water, as it should be before using. It is probable
that not a ton of tiue Mocha enters the United
Hlates annually

; but thousands of pounds 6t

Brazilian " pea-berry" are sold every month in tbo
New York market aa genuine Mooha. The cbaractor-
istio constituent of coffee is oal'foine, whose ohemical
formula is identical with that of tbeine; of theo-
bromino of cocoa, and of gnaranine,—London
Times, Dec, 20.

f
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OiTBRPiLLARa ON AtBizzua.—A box of poor tea

attached to a branch of albizzia having been sent

to us by a planter who wished to know it the

inseots were likely to do barm, wo banded them
to our entomological referee, who writes :

—“ The
pooohios are the larvce and chryealids of a common
little yellow buttethy belonging to the genus

‘Terias.’ They feed on a great variety of planta,

but are not likely to do any more than temporum
damage to the plant they aeleot. When noticed

they ean be oolleotod by band and deatroyeil."

Pkei'ared Cofkke Leaves.—Oofl'ee-tua was
brought under the notice of the Uoyal Botanic

Society of London on Saturday at a meeting pre-

sided over by Mr. O. J. Symons, p.n.B. The samples
of eolfee-tea, or prepared coffee loaves, were grown
in the Sooiety’a Oonservatory. The seorotary said

it had been estimated that the percentage of theine

in the leaves of coffee was 1-20 as against 100 in

the beans. As the leaves may be eaady grown in

many parts of the world where it is difficult to

insure good crops of coffee beans, he thought it

might prove a valuable agricultural product in many
of our warmer colonies. At present, he said, only
some 2,000.000 of men use coffee-tea in compariaon
with 110.000,000 who use the bean, and 500,000,000
who drink Chinese and Indian tea.

—

Jlclio.

Ckvi.on Tea in Ausxjiai.ia.—

W

e have been
naturally gralilied by the receipt of a note from
a Ceylon planter who has returned from a visit

to Australia, in which he is good enough to say,

after conveying remembrances from old friends,

—

“ Till 1 visited Melbourne I did not realise how
much good jrou hsve done the tleylou Tea iudustry.”
Tho period referred to, 1880-81, is an age back
in the history of the rapid rise and progress of

the tea enterprise. It was tho day ol small things,
but of large promise

; and few eon imagine the
yirulenoe of the attacks we bad to boar from vested
interests in China tea, and the hardness of the
battle we had to fight in common with our friend,
Mr. James Inglis, who represented India in the
absence of Mr. (now Sir Edward) Buck, to secure fair

play for the teas of India and Ceylon, wbioh
Were being introduced to the Melbourne market.
We were fortunate enough to get Mr. Newbory,
c.M.fi., of the Melbouruo Museum, and his
Assistant Chemist and Mr. Moody of Messrs.
Hanty & Co., interested in our Ceylon produet-;
and the results of a number of elaborate
analyses by the able Government chemists, went
•0| show what Mr. Oosohen recently dwelt on,
the saperior ohoapness of our tea in oompari.
son with that of China, when strength was
oonsidored. Wo were also able to exercise
Borne influonee through the Melbourne press
whioh helped the then infant cause. But
the contest was a hard one. It is pleasing to

*'**^*> though largely forgotten here, friends
*n Melbourne appreoiate the efforts we made and
have conveyed their impressions to a Ceylon
planter after the fashion he kindly iudioates.

. -^Babk Syndicate at Work.—A syndicate of
importers, formed tor the purpose of keeping

nn pries of oinohona bark, oommenoed it.9

Am I
Thursday’s bark sales in

sterdam. At those auotions 470,441 kilos, of
“anufaoturmg bark (containing about 2U,000 kilos.

offered. Of this supply, 30,000 kilos,

in
1’ '^®P^®B*hting 1,463 kilos, quinine, were bought

400.061' kilos, bark (^ 18,648 Vjlos.

eomnnM purohases by the various

fourth
^*^® syhilicato purohased over one-

eoual (n
quantity—viz.. 118,411 kilos, bark,

quantitv it
qninine sulphate. This

9 ntity, it should be borne in mind, bas not

gone into consumption, but is at present stored
up. The primary object ol the oombination is

said to be the advanoe of the unit to 7o., or i^d.
per lb., and it is believed that funds to the ox ent
of fiUU.oOOll. (nearly 12,0001) are at its disposal for the
realisation of this object. Tho total cost of the
bark purchased at 'Thursday's BuotioDS by tho
syndicate was (10,00011

;
or 6,000/.lf, therefore,

the oombination oontinues its operations, in
Amsterdam only, upon the same scale at sue.
ceeding auctions, its funds will be exhausted at
the end of August next year, and it will than,
upon the basis ol the present prioe, have aoou-
mutated about 050,000 kilos, bark. At the prooeding
Amsterdam auctioos the unit averaged 6 83a.
Since then quinine bas fallen 10 per oent in
value, and, caleulating upon that basis, an average
unit of 5-2o. would have been the true market
level. On Thuts.lay last, as a matter of fact
tho average rose to 5 G5a . ; henoo the purchasers
who bought for aotual oonsaroption had • to pay
an average of O.8O0. pet kilo., or about 7-16d.
p.r lb. more for their quinine than they would
proeumably have paid had the market been
allowed to follow its natural course. As the
manufacturers bought bark repreacotiug about
18,000 kilos, quinine, it follows that the syndioate
by spending 60,00011. (5,0001), compelled the
makers to an extra outlay of about 10,700 11.

(9001.)—C/irmisl and Druggut, Deo. 26tb.

Exotic Tkkes at Sauahinpobe, N. W. P
India.—Erom the ineresting and oomprehensivo’
report of those Gardena, which are extra- tropical
and in a region of moderate rainfall, we extract as
follows :

—

The following is a statement showing the number and
kinds of trees under trial io the exotic plantation aud
their present condition :— ““

Kamo.

Acnoia rupestris

Do. (ortuoB .,

Anogeissua pendula ..

Acer dasycarpum .

.

Brossouetia payprifera.

.

Cedrela australis

Croton tiglium ,

,

Corntouin siliqua .

.

Divi Divi .. ..

Diospyros virginiana ..

Do. oitriodora
Do. fP
Do. saligne
Do. bioolor
Do. robnsta
Do. resiotfera
Do. rostra ta!

Melia sempervireus

Pitboeolobium bigemi-
num

Catelpa bignonoidos ..

Owenia oerasifera .

,

Prosopis spioigera

Do. juliflora

Swietenia maoropbylls..
Do. mshogani ,

,

Sapium I igUudulosum...

Number
planted Remarks
out.

•1 HoaUhjs but growing

6 Doing well.

4 Healthy, but growing
slowly.

4 Not doing well.
27 Doiug well.

3 dll.

3 Healthy, but growing
slowly. “

34 Healthy
; fruits ftcolv

every year.
^

6 Not doing well; out down
o ii®''i®,l^

season by frost,
« Uealthyi bul growlDjit

alo^Iy.
10 Doiug well,
13 do.

10 do.
16 Doing best of *11,
3 Growiug slowly,
46 Doiug well,

15 do.
890 do.
16 Doing well and grow-

ing fast.

12
20

7
14

100

4

7

4

sjrruTriuil

very Tiealthy.
Doing well.
Growing slowly, fcu

boaltby.
Doing very well

; make
a good rough hedge.

Growing slowly.
Doing fairly Well.
Injured by frost; dcei

not seem.hardy.
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pounds:

—

Ciiors In-

Years. Ih. creases.

1883 - i.fiei'i.ooo
—

1884 - - 2,.H9.'),000 728,(XK)

1886 - • 4,37.8,000 1,980,000

18811 - 7,8fi0,fKXl 3,477,000

1887 - . 13,834,(KX) ,5,984,000

1888 - - 23,821,000 9,987,0(X)

10,626,000J889 - - 84,84ll,(X)0

1890 - - 4.6,800,000 1 1,454,(XW
1891 - 67,000,000 21,200,000

ISO'S*- - 8.5,000,000 18,000,000

189.3*- 100,000,000 15,000,000

CEOPS OP CEYLON TEA SINCE J883;

ANNUAL INCEEASES AND YEAULV
PERCENTAGES OP INCREASE,

A mistake bavinR crept into our article on crops

past, present and luture, whereby the increase ol 1801

over 1800 was understated by a couple of millions of

pounds, we now give figures for crops, with
absolute increases of succeeding years and peroentaga

of inorease in each case since 1883, when, for

the first time, our export exceeded a million of

Pkucentaoes

•13J

704
7H

72
41

3Si
4(!j

2(iJ

17*

Our readers will sec from the above figures that in

the third year of the series the inorease over the pre-

vious year was sotually 82} per cent Tho rate of in-

crease per cent then went gradually down until

that of 1890 over 1880 was 33^, a rise of just

one-third. Then came the year of exoeptiocal

weather and exceptional yield, 1601, when the pir-

oentage of increase approximated 60, the exact

figure being 404- Our estimate for 1892 of 85

millions of pounds is lower by 20 per cent than
this rate, and lower by 7J per cent than the rate

for the normal year 1890 over the normal year

1889. Our estimate for 1893, high as it seems, is

only at the rate of 17J per cent, or only a
little more than one-half the lowest percen-

tage of increase previously shown. We fear,

therefore, in view of all the oiroumstanoes, especially

in view of the fact, that the whole 250,000 acres,

inoluding the 66,000 planted sabscquently to July

1888, will then be as nearly as possible in full

bearing, at the average rate of 400 lb. per core,

—

wc fear our estimatea are only too likely to be
realized. As we have said already the general

adoption of light plucking might lesson our figures,

and wo believe that in a good many oaeoe the

order for lighter plucking has gone forth. But
we have more confidenoe iu the Ohioago crusade

and similar efforts in regard to other markets,

than belief in the general adoption of plucking

BO light as materially to efleot the yields ws
feel compelled to estimate.

THE DUTY ON TEA.

A FALLACY TO REPRESENT THAT ITS RE-
MISSION WILL BENEFIT THK WORKING MAN.

(Bv W. P. PoNDKH )

When the Colonial Troaenrer announced to the Honse
and to the country with a fiouriab of trnmpots, and as

B preface to announcing hie general taxation poliov.

that it waB the intention of the Govornment" to take

the duty off the poor man’s toa,” it was but too plainly

evident that tbia oonrao waa adopted with the solo

object of attracting the pnblio mind from the enormity

of the proposals that were to follow, and Idinding them
to tho eerione weight of the burdens it waa their

intention to bind upon them.
“ A free breakfast table at Inst, ’ luterjrcted tho

member for Bourke, Mr. Willis
;
an old Qladatonian

cry of 30 ycare ago, tliat was doubtless intended

should be taken up by the popiilaoe and echoed through-

out the country. " A free breakfast table,” forsooth.

* Estimates.

with a ilnty on bread and butter, sngar and milk,
coffee, crockery, cutlery, and every other reqnireniant
that makes tho distiuotinn between onr eduoatod oivili-

,atiun aud savsgo ignorance. And thiif, this protec-
tionist Govotuaen" wishes to pose as Ibe " poor man's ”

fiieiid, Ibe ohampious of the working man, and
make a party ory of the faot that they have
abolished the doty on tea, and thereby try
to blind the public to the far greater faet that they
will have to piy a much higher price for all the
actnal neoecaries of everybody life, and that they are
to be prohibited from enjoying any of its oomforta
unless they are prepared to pay the high prices that
will result from tho heavy duties placed upon what they
characterise as “ tho rich man’s luxuries.”
But wbat does this groat boon that it is proposed

to confer upon the “poor man” really mean? Is Mr.
Bee so igooraiit of the commeroial conditions under
which the trade of the co'ony is carried on that ho
ready believes tho actual consumer will be benefited
by it in the eligbtest degree ?

Iu point of faot, instead of the remission of the
dnty npoii Tea being a benefit to gonoral oonanmers
it will not benefit them in the least, but will simply
confer a groat benefit upon tho rich importers and
wholesale grooers who distribute this article of every,
day consumption, and will leave in thoir pockets the
anm of £110,000 annually that they have now to pay
as dnty before tho Tea is released from bond, and
which under present oiroumslanocs is one cf the
fairest sources of indirect taxation for providing the
necessary revenue for state expenditure that exists.
To show that such is the case we have simply

to look at the conditions under which tea is dis-
tributed to the pnblio. In tbs first place it mnst be
admitted that tho general pnrebaser is totally ignorant
of tho actual value of the toa they buy. 'They may
know tho class of toa they like wheu they have it

iufnsed iu the cup, but this is simply the rcsnlt ol edu-
cation of the paluto. They like a certain ola<s of tea
becaneo they are aconstomed to drink that quality, and
this education goes to the extent of their often pre-
ferring a common inferior quality tea to a higher ols's
and richer flavoured one, or to the class of blended tea
Bupplioil by one grocer in preference to that supplied
by another, altbongh the rejected sample may be wor'h
from fid to Is per lb. more than the one that the buyer
likea, simply through bis having acquired a taste for
the iaferior article through constantly using it. This
fact is taken advantage of by the general grocer, who
always looks to get a large profit upon his tea. Ha may
have to give the host valne in sngar, ao article the
quality of which anyone oau judge. Ho may have to
out down tho price of his bnttcr, cheose, bacon, jams,
aud other standard goods to the finest margin to eom-
pete with his opponents, hot he must make up for this
by getting a large profit on his tea, beoanse in Ibis his
customers cannot judge of ilie relative values offered,
being in total ignorance of tho value of the article they
are purohasing.
The troth of this etatoment is ovidooced by the

faot that uumorona grooers advertise aud pro-
olsirn by large signs that “ they will give 5 lb. of
the beat white sugar to each purchaser of 1 Ib.

of their beat 2s tea. “ Now let any thinking mind ana-
lyse this wonderful offer ; do they really imagine that
they will get ” 1 lb. of the heat 2s tea,” and that the
kind-bearlod grocer generonsly presents them with Sib

white sugar ? If they do, let us inform them for their

information that it is much more probable that they

get lib. old exhausted rubbish, that once perhaps
deserved the name of tea, and that would be now
dear at any price, and that by this catch the grocer

makes a profit on his sugar that otherwise he wonid
not got. Tho working man can now buy his ten at

any prior, from Is per Ib. upwards, aooordiiig to his

tssle and rerjuiiemrnta. Lot us ask him to use his

own common sense and pructioal kiiowlo.lge of the

world, and say whether in the face of the foregoing

facte it is at all probable that he would ha able to

bay his tea cheaper, or get better value for his mouey
through the faet of tho 3d per lb. duty being taken off.

Wo can tell him he will not. Thu rumission of the
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duty will Himply enrich the importer and the grocer,
who will thus be able to increase their ah eady large
profits while the Guvornuieut are usii g the fact as an
excuse for pu'ting heavy duiits upon evivy other
article he conAumes.
But there is another and most serious view that

has to be taken of the results that are likely to
he brought about if this propocod remission of
duty is carried into tfTect. and one that will

make even the Government pause and consider before
they finally adopt Ibis policy. It is a wflll-known fact,
&ud one that has been repeatedly brought before the
community in the public press, that tea is luo^t liable
to adulteratioo, and that the Chinaman loses no op*
portuuity of foisting an inferior and adulterated article
open auy one that will allow him. To such an extent

this been done in the past that in England, where
^ special law has been passtd authorising coutiscittion,
whcltj oargoea have ofleu been destroyed to preveut
them going into cmisurupUon. lu Victoria and
QueeiialauJ, where specially qualified ofiloers have been
appointed to prevent the inlroduct on of inferior
tiuality and auUerated tea, shipments are often cm-
demued and prevented from entering the p'rts. But
Bore in New South Wales no such prera.t ons have
^son taken. The only protection that exists is the fact
that teas imported arc under Customs House super-
vision, and are sampled and weighed by the Custom
nuthoriiios. Take away this Bolitur> though a ight
Kua aateo by exempting lea from the payment of liuues
and Custorr to control, fn 1 we give a premium to the
Chinaman to ra ike this colony ft receptacle, lor all the
tilth and rubbish they can produce, the only act that
©xists against a Uilteration being abt-olutc'y inoperative,
•S its wording precludes the poss bility of inJerferiug
With anything that does not act us lly endanger human life.
ouch being the actual position in which tho Govern-

ment proposal places the general public, it remains for
the Bo-cai ed puor working man” and lire conaumer
generally to judge the amount of kudos they are entitled
to for proposing to remit the t.um of £110,000 duty
npon tea and place an extra duty of £S3fi,000 upon all
the ordinary requiremuuta of everyday, life.-Sydney

CEYLON TEA AVERAGES IN LONDON
FOR 1891.

As the Ust public sale of Ceylon to» for 1891 has
been UiM in Lonilon, wo Kive below in tabular form

'“snits of Reutor's and Meters. Wilson, Smithett“ Lo s telegrams reoeived by us weekly during the

vin
months, with similar figures for tiro pro.

lift
y*'n'’iIor tho eake of effoctivo comparison- There

» not been very much fluctuation iu Ilia figuris fur
e weekly average

;
and the monthly figures shew™n less movement. Tho latter were as follows;

—

monthly AVKRtOKS
1890.

Jannary
February
March
April
May
Junu

1891

s. <l

0 9

0 9
0 9J
0 10

0 94
0 10

Dl'IflXU 1800 4ND 1891.
1891 1890.

». d. s, d, s. d,

0 111 0 111 July ... 0 101
0 lOi 1(10 Anenst ... 0 104
0 lOi 0 101 Bept. ...0 111
0 lOl 0 101 Oor. ... 0 111
0 10 0 ill Nov. ... 0 111
0 103 0 9i Deo. ... 0 11

early part of this year Wi ro higher,

rTi"
lower, tlian was Ihe case last year,

ratft.
* ® from the local "

'I imaa ” under-
1890 aubmit, the fall in prioea in 1891. In

of ini I

never went below a monthly average

mnniT ' 1891. tho prices for the first tour

ODino
at Ilf 1, once reaching Is. Then

fiuiire
1° below 104 for 5 months, tho

Bhnwft.i
August being only 94. 0 Aobor

lOd in
9.i<l, with a recovery to

tho rooord of 1891 is that of

redeen^nn over roalizsl (or Coylon lea, tho

whioh we
being the ultimate good effects,

Quan it^n^^y I*® of theHuantity consumed.—Ed. T. A.]
large

THE ORIGIN OP “PADDY,”

In reply to the first question put by our oorrea-
pondent “ 0. S. V.” elsewhere, we would quote the
following from Yule's " Hobson-Jobaon";

—

Paddy, a. Rice in the hnak ; but the word is

also, at least in compoaition, applied to growing
rice. The word appears to have, in some measure,
a double origin. There is a word baliu used by
some writers on the west coast of India, whien
has probably helped to pr^agate onr uses of paddy.
This seems to be the Canarose Imlla or bhatta,
‘rico in the husk,' which is also fonnd in Mahratti
as bhaX with tho same sense, a word again which
in Hind, is applied to ‘ cooked rico.' Tho last
meaning is that of Sansk. bhakla, which is perhaps
the original of all these forma. But in Malay i^Ji,
Javan, pari, is ‘ rice iu the straw.’ And the curect
parentage of the word in India is thus apparently
clue to the Archipelago

;
arising probably out of tho

old importance of tlie export trade of rice from
Java (see Itafiea'« Java, i. 239-210, and Crairfwd’n
Hirt., ill. 315, and DtAcript, Diet. 3GS). Crarwfurd
Uouni. lad. Arch., iv. 187) sooma to think that tho
Malayo-Javanose word may have come from India
with the Portnmiose. But this is improbable, for
as he himaolf has shown (Dene. Did., n. s.), the
word jiari, more or less modified, exists in all the
chief tongues of tho Archipelago, and even in Mada-
gascar, tho connexion of which last with tho Malay
regions certainly was long prior to the arrival of
the Portuguese.
It will be seen from the above that the origin
of the word "paddy” is somewhat uncertain. With
regard to the second question (or rather questions):
(a) The word "paddy " is used generally throughout
the east by English-speskiog persons, (b) This is

a more difficult question to answer. There is no
doubt that the word was introduced into Ceylon
by the English. The Dutch invariably used the
Tamil word neli tor rioe in the husk, following
the example of the Portuguese in this. Vieyra'a
Portugucae-English Diotionary baa "iieUe, rioe that
haa not been peeled.” The word ia still current
in tho Ceylon Portngaese. Enox does not mention
the word “ paddy" at all

; and the first writer
on Oeylon that we know of who uses the word
is Pybua, who in the account of bis miaeion
to the King of Kandy in 1702 speaks of " paddy
plantations.'' Hugh Boyd in the journal of bis
embassy to Kandy twenty years later also mentions
“ paddy.” Peroival writing at the beginning of this

oentury says :
” What is commonly called paddy

is a very inferior grain.” Oordiner writes
" paddee." From the first of the , following
quotations given by Yule, it will be seen that
the word was first brought to England from Java
in tho ICth oentury -.

—

1580. “ Cortaine Wordes of tho natui-all language
of Jana . . . Darec, ryce in tho hnsko.”—A'tV /’.

Drake'n Vouaye, in ilakl., iv. 2-1(1.

1598. ' Thoro aro also divers other kinds of
Rico, of a loHse price, and slighter than the other
Hyce, and is called Halle . . J.innrholeii, 70.

1000. ” In the fields ia such a quantity of rico,
which they call bate, that it gives its name to the
kingdom of Calou, which ia called on that account
Halecalm,"—Lne.eiia, t'ida do I'adre k', .Kaeiee, 121.

1015. “
. . . oryzae quoque agri foracos qnam

Hatum incolao diount,”— Jai-/-*t-, Theeaurm, i. 401.

1073. '* Tlio Ground between this and tho great
Breach ia well ploughed, and bears good Bally,"— Fn/er, 07, see also 125. But in tho ludox he hag
Paddy.

1798. “ The paddee which ia tho name given to
the rice, whilst in tho husk, does not grow . . ,

in compact ears, but like oata, in loose spikes.
Slarorium, tr. i. 231.

Wiloooke, the translator of Stavornius, adds the
following note to the passage quoted above (the
author is speaking of Java)
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The following, besides many others, are names

applied to rice, in its different stages of growth

and preparation
:
paddee, original nmno of the seed :

oamaii, grain of last season
;

huiiiiee, the rioo planta

before transplantation ;
hran, or lo'O)/, rice stripped of

its husk ;
chan-uup, rice cleaned tor boiling ; viuser,

lioiled rice, A'c.

It any reader can give na a reference to paddy

by any writer on Ceylon earlier than those we have

referred to we shall be obliged.

- *

THE FISH Ll'lAF.

A« no one has answered my questions; (1) the

meaning and derivation of this name. (2) tho cause,

or nature, of this “abortive leaf," I will say what
I think about it myielf. Standiug before a recently

pruned treo the other day it occurred to me for tho

lirst time to give myeelf a scientific lesson in tho

growth of tbe flush, and, oonseqnantly, in “pluck-

ing.'’ This proved to be as simple as it was iuterosting,

and, in an instant, to make the whole art of “ pluck-

ing’’ as clear as till then it bad been obscure, and
followed only by rule of thumb. But, as in many
other thinga, this useful rule is often a very sale one,

as witness ibe absolutely perfect practice carried on
by most Ceylon planters.

First, then, what is tho “fish-loaf ’’i’ Anyone who
will take the trouble to examine a new “ abuot ’’

—

whether upon a newly.pruncd branoh.orfrom the lluth-

ing wood of a tree ready for the knife—it will be aeon that,

the bud itself being too tender to piorce tho bark

or skin of its parent otem, nature has provided a
stronger and coarser gimlet for this purpose. This
gimlet is, in fact, a hollow case composed of two
sides, and when onoa through resolves itself in a

smooth orifice, or matrix for the passage of tbe new
shoot. Once bora into the light, the shoot or flush,

g owB witbont farther aid, each bad in turn deve-

loping itself into a true leaf. In the case of the ten

plant this case, or mslrix, or vagius, does not wither

and fall off. but atiaobes itself to the root of tho

new shoot, whiob carries its birtbraae with it, and thus

forms two abortivo leaves, One (the smallest side

not always developed) simply onris round near the

root of the shoot like a tiny whitish flu, whilu tbe

other side of the case (the true Kill leaf) is carried

further up the shoot and assumes more tho appear-
anoe of a true leaf. I need not raoraliv.e on what
this teaobos in regard to plncklng, ns that is self-evi-

dent. To duly nourish a new shvot thus formed, either

a full flew of sap is neoesaary, as in tho case of new
growth from bare old wood, or a matured leaf on

gtotuer wood, to feed the new shoot growing under

its proitiction.

Now HH to the firAt question, viz., tho numo '‘fish

All ploutora know that thii is called by the coolies

Toppil Kiel," but not many know that beini; traus*

Utfif this meauB tho “Navel** leaf, the navel'* of

eaob new shoot. Now this naroo in its absolute

correotn«'BH is highly scientific, so much ao as to bo

amazing, nod 1 for one should very much like to know
whence it came. Wo are apt to look np<in our humblo
workers aa tbe opposite of obtorvaut and soieutifio, and
yot here is o name in common uko amoii),;at tium more
soiculiflo than anything we have invented for tho name
purpose. Not that Kamassmy and Minatohy ever think

of its real signifio^tion unless their attention is called

to it, so far oven as the more n^me is concerned, and
of course all are ignorant alike of the facts ab-ivc

given. Still there is this proper and oufious name in

every»day use, and wbat I ask is, whence came ii?

And now 1 come to its designation by the

European planters, viz. “fish-leaf”! Why “ figh-

leaf” ? This seems a poser, aud though I nni

going to give a good guess (so fur a-^ Tninil ia con-

cerned), 1 do not overlook two important consideration'^;

first, that a closi r ncquaintance with tho science of

botany than I poiisess may furnish an answ- r to this

question, aud sicoud, that—if the name originated iu

Asiim^Tamil could have had nothing to do with it,

ihouj^h it may bO; for all that 1 know to the contrary,
that the ooiucidoQoe gf language may evoo thoD ao*

count for it. Well, tlien, I do not think it is called

the “ fish-leaf,” because it bears much resemblance to

a fish—though the smaller half of it does look finnish.

We have already seen that Tamil is not to be deepisod

as an ftutborily, aud, if tbe term had originated here,

I should say “lUh-lcaf” woa nothing but a corrupt

Knuliah rendering of Miiu elfii, or first, fore, front, pro-

ceediog, advance leaf. Either of these words will

render Mun (going before) in English, and also cor-

rectly describe tbe growth and position of the ‘'fi«b-leaf.”

But, query, how do we get “ fish *’ out of “ mlln” ?

Answer, by the oorruntiou I have already hinted at
—“ muo,” with a fi sound, is bv Europeans nearly always

called min, and whereas MiiN ’* meana first, or before,

“mix” means fi-ih ! li. W. J.

(Note by KKb'^ly Fubdo.—The above learned dis-

course on the “ Fish-leAf *' is full of most interesting

and enjoyablo reading, aud will no doubt lead us all

to study with greater pleasure and profit the life-

history of our flush. But I must take exception to

the derivation of the Tamil name “ miu elel ” from
mtin, before : for the i of min ie long (sa the very

name Minadchi,jffsyw//fd, quoted by tt. W. J,, proves),

though derived from a root min, to shine, from
which come puchchi, a glow-worm, and
m’nnalf lightning. Tbe Tamile call stare wmi, the

sky fish, aud when tho ^ky is spangled with them
they say tbe stars min nuhirathu. nro in shoahl Th>it

thegermdeaf is like a fiiU both in shapo and colour 1

never heard anyone before deny t but it should aeldom,

if ever, be allowed to come to the .scales. Thoppul

elei, navel leaf, is certainly extraordinarily scientific,

and it would be worth while finding out what tbe

North Indian labourers call it.]

Some interoating atatifttics of agi'icnlturohavo recently

been published, from wliicli it appears that the largest

natural hivo in the world is the nuunmoth cave oi

Kentucky, which has l>oeu taken possession of by
myriads of heos. The great hee-mastcr is Mr. Ilarbison,

of California, who owns <>,000 hives. In Greece there

are HO.lXM) hives, in Denmark 00,000, in Kussia 110,(K)0,

in Belgium 200,000, in Holland 2'1o.(k)0, in Franco
OuO.OCX), in Germany l,'ir>0,()00, in Austria 1 .550,IKK),

and in the United States 2,H(K),(K)0 hives. U is cal-

culated that a bee sucks 218,750 flowers for every ounce
of honey.

—

(t/obe.

The Deliveihes of Ceylon Tea in London
for 11 months ended November wore, in 1889
28, '148 000 lb.; in 1890 34,880,000 lb., an inoroflae of

0,337,000 lb. J
in 1891 49,862,000 lb., an exopGS over

the previous year of no less than 1 1.482,000 lb. This
was, no doubt, largely the result of low prices ;

but
tbe priors of Indian wore algo low without leading
to u proportionate iooreaee, while in China there
has been a large dooroaRe. With due oare in prepa*
ration, there seems no fear that Or-ylon will preserve

its loading position in the markels. The deliveries

of our teas for 1891 in i ondon must have been
about 53^ millions of lb ; and counting exports to

Australia and other plaoes direct tho world’s oon-

sumption of Ceylon tea must have been 57 mil-

lions of lb.

Thk Hick Cbop in Bubma—

T

he report received
from the local administration on tbe prospects of the
crop ou 3lNt December is as follows The area
under paddy ouliivalion in the ten ebief rice-producing
dintrictH of Lower Bnrma is now estimated at 4,107,502
aorop, or 191,871 norts more tbau the actuala of last
year and 34,222 acres less than tbe area reporte-l laxt

month. The areiiB repor!ed from Akjab and Shwopyiu
are unchanvod, whilo ihero era' ll decroMCB iu Ilaii-

tliawaddy, Tharawaddy, Tromc, Bapsciii, Honzada, and
Amherat. Pegu reporLs a further decrease of 10,453
acre-i due to dci-truc ioo by floods. The crop eati-

mates are tho same as last month excepted in the case
of Ttisrrawaddy whore a sixteen-anna crop is now
expected. It is estimated that th re will be avaiUb!o
for export 1,215,500 tons of cargo rice, equivalent
to 20,601,090 cwt. of cleaned rice, iucludiug what is

required for Upper Burma.*'
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thk commerce op CEYI^PN
FOR 1891.

Tho EXPORT TBAAE of Cejion daring the year
1891 compares very favourably as regards the
chief articles of export with that of the two
preceding years, indicating a further advance
towards the condition of prosperity that prevailed
daring the period when oollee cultivation was
flourishing and formed the chief staple export
of the island.

The revenues of the country show a satisfac-
tory increase as compared with past years; and
it is probable that the prosperity of the island
generally rests at tho present moment on a
more assured and substantial basis than has
existed at any time during the past decade.
The danger that appears to threaten in tho

future is the over production of tea, which now
forms our chief artiole of export, and upon the
cultivation of which the revenues of tho country
directly and indirectly to a very great extent
depend. Whan it is considered that the export has
increased from .. 34.018,086 lb, in 1889

to .. 46,911,554 lb. in 1890
and .. 68,274,420 lb. in 1891

with probable further
increase to .. 85,000,000 Ibj in 1892
it is obvious that unless the consumption of
Ueylon tea increases largely so as to compensate
for the increased production a range of such low
prices may bo looked for as will serve to largely
neutralize the benefits that might be expected to
occur from the larger exports and in soma cases
render tho cultivation of tea altogether unprofi-
table.

The tea planters and merchants of Ceylon are
by no means oblivious of this danger ; and strenu-
ous efforts are being made in various directions
to introduoe Ceylon tea into countries where it
IS either not known or where the consumption is
so small ns to afford room for increase. A large
measure of success has so far attended the efforts
made with this end in view, and it is hoped that
the opportunity afforded by the Chicago Exhibition
of advertiting Ceylon tea will result in a greatly
increased consumption in Canada and the United
States of America and the creatien of a demand for
our product in the Central and South American
otates, The colonies of Australasia took in 1891
3.210,6981b. against 2,669,9011b. in 1890 and Ceylon
tea is beooming known in various parts of the
World from Teheran in Persia to Samoa in
Polynesia, and Tobago in the West Indies to
Algeria in the Mediterranean.
Next to the marked increase in tho exports of

tea, the most noticeable feature in the export list
the greatly decreased export of cinchona bark—

the quantity sent away boingonly 5.079,339 lb. in 1891
against 8,728,836 lb. in 1890
nnd 14,838,402 lb. in 1886^n the cultivation was at its maximum,

litfi
* flf^wing of this drug now attracts but

ha % httention
; and seeing that the unit of quinine

cent “ a" P"®®' 1886 ‘0 6

is
present price in the local market, it

snl^^ regretted that a cultivation

a and of so precariousa nature, has fallen into desuetude.

haao
® ®*PnrtB of oortptE for the last three years

na,t .

““laiuod almost stationary at about 87,000

averaaa
probable that the export will

The flnantity for some years to eome.

yield ? great extent form the

conditiona
situated in districts where climatic

to resist
superior soil have enabled the trees

*0 some extent the ravages of tho coffee

leaf fungus, the cultivation of these properties
being still profltable, notwithitanding a greatly
redneed yield per acre.

The yield of Cacao has to some extent increased;
the exports being 20 532 owt. in 1891

against 16,981 owt. in 1890
and 19,054 owt. in 1889

The difllonlties attending the loultivation of cacao
in large plantations lessen the probability of the
exports increasing largely in the future. The
cultivation of cacao in village gardens appears
however to be increasing, if the numerous small
parcels brought to market by native dealers may
be taken as an lindioation of this development.
The inoreased exports of cinnamon and coconut

OIL are probably due more to a favourable season
than to a development of cultivation

; and
as regards the latter item to a decrease in
the quantity of copra exported for manufacture
jnto oil in other countries. The disastrous famine
in Russia has affected the exports of oopba to
that country, the shipments that usually take place
in September and October not having this year
gone forward;
A new and inleresting item of export appearing in

the export list of the Ceylon Chamber of Commerce
is nnsiOATEn oooonut, the manufacture of which—
and other products derived from nuts—affords
employment to a large number of labourers is both
male and female in Colombo and elsewhere. For-
merly tho nuts were exported intaat for manufacture
at the port of delivery

j
but the superior quality

of the shredded and desiccated kernel obtained from
tho nuts in a fresh condition has led to the de-
velopment of a local industry that has already
assumed some importance. Concurrently with the
shipment of the desiccated nut tho export of
COCONUTS baa fallen off from 11,907,969 in 1890 to
0,699.403 in 1891.
Tho isiPOET TBAPE of Oeylou daring 1891 baa

not been exceptionally active or profitable, but the
business has been dona on a less nnstable basis
than during the preceding year, the violent fluc-
tuation in exchange which took place in 1890,
and which caused the import trade to be attended
with a maximum of risk, not having been repeated
in 1891. The sterling equivalent of the rupee
during the year has averaged about Is 5d, while in
1890 it fluctuated between Is 6}d and Is OJd,

PLA^’TI^'G SUMMARY OF 1891

;

WITH ROUGH FORECASTS FOR 1892.

Tea,—

A

n increase of over 22,000,000 lb, in onr
exports in one year is calculated to throw over us the

shadw of the oloud of over-production. Still there

are two or three very good reasons why the producer
should lay before the consumer his belief that
Ceylon tea in 1892 will only run about 75,000,000 lb.

First and foremost, that there is no such large

increase of land coming from partial into full

bearing or from unproduotivenesB to partial bearing.

Second, that it is very unlikely we shall have a
season in 1892 such as we bad in 1891, especially in

the first 6 months of the year. In 1891, 13,000,000 lb.

of the 22,000,010 lb. increase were shipped in that

period.

Third, we are plucking finer. On One large

estate the manager, working on the lines of 1891,

estimated 240,000 lb. in 1892. He received iustrnc-

tions to pluck finer and only to estimate 200,000 lb.

Another largo estate in the lowoountry manufac-
tured 250,000 Ib. 1891. It is only estimated to give

the same quantity in 1892.

The estates everywhere look in good heart. The
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Indian tea man need not hug the deluEion prevalent

among the planting community there that our
roduotion is only a flash in the pan. As lor our
hina Iriends, they “ are not in it,” Sir Andrew

Clark to the contrary. Improved machinery and
withering accommodation are everywhere being

placed or provided in our tea factories ;
so that we

shall not have such terribly low averages as we had
in 1891.

Laboub, which at one time was so scarce (in the
beginning cl 1891), is now more abundant.
Coffee (or the last 3 years has been exported

up to 80,000 owt. It will probably run down to

70,000 in 1693. The coffee in Helds of tea over 3

years old has no chance.
Cinchona want down 3,000,000 lb. in 1891. and

for all it brings to the owners in the way of cash,

it might cease to be an article of export. No one is

doing anything in the way of planting fresh

supplies, excepting, perhaps, a few plants of

Ledgeriana.
Cocao has jumped up 5,000 owt. in 1891 over

18^, and it may run up another 6,000 owt. in 1892,
as judicious shade is being cultivated and fields that
were previously barren are now yielding 1 owt. to

2 owt. par acre. Continued wet weather has dona
harm to the fruit-bearing in the last half of the year,

but moisture in the long run must tell on this

product (or good.

Tobacco.—The less said about this product the

better. It has been a regular “will o' the wisp.”
Oardahom is not a general cultivation, being

mostly confined to the dwellers in Bangala and
Medsmahanowsra.
Timbeb cultivation has received great attention

in 1891, and the fruits of it will be seen in a year or

two in the improved appearance it will give tea

estates, compart to what coffee estates presented.

THE CEYLON FOREST DEPARTMENT.

The following brief notes will give an idea of some
of the operations in which this department has
been engaged during the past year:—

(1) Surveys of forest by the Survey Department
have been made, confined chiefly to the fuel reserves

near Mirmama, ibe forests near Battuloya, North-

Western Province, cud the Ealngala forest in the

Kurunegala district, North-Western Province, &o.

(2) Reservations of forests and village forests have

been piiblisbod in the Government Gazettes,

(.3) Forest Ordiiiaooe.—The draft of the amended
forest ordinance only reqnires one more reading in

Cooucil. The chief feature is that the Government
may place tbe Conservator in direot charge of re-

served forests.

(4) Plantations.— (t) Italway fuel plantations at Gal-

boda about 300 aoiua;—Qrevillea, eucalyptus lobusta,

pithecolobium dnlois, ptoiocarpos iudicus, bal, bora,
pitheoolubium aaman, &d.

(b) Strip plantations at Nanuoya planted with bine

gam, enoiilyptuB robnsta and others, aoacia melanoxylon
and decurrens, some oryptomeria japonioa and pinus

loDgifoIis.

(c) Badnlla.—Patana plantations liavebeen extended,

grevillea chiefly. Hapntale.—Strip plsntations have

been extended, ohiefly eucalyptns robusta.

(d) Puttalam.—Teak olantatioiis have been e.xtendnd

and tbe older portions trimmed.

(e) Eastern Province.—Teak chenas have received

attention, and sumetbiug baa been done in the way of

weeding and reflilingi

(f) Bstnspnra.—The Pai.l rubber plantations have

bceu extended.

(6) Timber Operations Supply to publio depot.—

Chief works, Bsdnlla Kaohehen and hospital, Aniiradhn-

pura hospital, &o., fclceporsof red doon from Sahara*

gamuwa and kumbuk from Central Province and Nuitli-

Western Province, supplied to public. Looal demand
met. jCIso felling of ebony in North-' entral Province for
China market, only a small quantity auctioned, but
fetbrnd excellent prices. Satinwoud export to Eng-
land has been started, with a brisk demaud. Halmilla,
export to India lednced.

(6) Miseellauenns.— (a) Chena cultivation was brought
under further coutrul.

(b) Steam saw-mill received and sent to Battioalos.
(c) Elephant establishment started ; there were three

elephants, one dird.

(d) Very complete and interesting collections of
limber and minor proluee exhibited at the Agri-
Horticultural Show.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN 1891.

Tbe work at the Bobool of Agriculture baa been
most satisfactory, to judge from the report read
by tbe Superintendent, and the comments made
by the apeakers, on the ooeasion of the prize giving
in November. The olasses oonaisted of 2(i students
—all resident pupils except two day scholars. Six
of these passed out at the end of tbe year having
gained oertifioates of merit after a two years' course
of training at the Sohool. The labours of the
Agricultural Instruotors have also been attended
with good results, as is evinced by the fact that
applioations for their servioea ooutinue to be made
by Government Agents and Assistant Agents, while
the Government has sanetioned the employment
of six extra men during the present year. An area
of 40 aorea of land adjoining the Sohool was panted
by the Government (or experimental oultivation,
and a good type of stud bull was imported from
India, to bo stationed at the Sohool. It is likely

that the matter of improving the native stock of
the island will be taken up in a more active way
in the future, and that during tbe present year a
veterinary surgeon will be added to the stsff of the
School. Bohemes are also in contemplation whereby
a teohnical liranoh will be grafted on the School,
and tbe various establishuients for training teachers
will be centralized at tbe School of AgriouUure,

THE FISH LEAF.

I am much beholden to “KurolyPurdii'’(or bis friendly
Slid instmotive notice of my short paper on this germ
leaf, or birthoase, or navel of the tea flush. He bss
given us quite sn iuterestiug lesson in Tamil, more
about which further on.

Seeing my ‘dieoourse’ in print, I observe one or
two cipressiona that may draw upon me adverse
critioirm. For instance, “ tite whole art of plucking ” is

a large order, and may bo misoonstrnod. Neverthe-
less it correctly describes the revulstiou that flashed
into my mind, in -‘an instant,”— and not only the
wiiole art of plucking, but the whole art of jiruning
also. By this 1 merely mean the fundamental law
underlying both operations, independent of age, soil,

jat, olimate and condition of tbe bashes. How each
of these tbinga affect both operations in aotual
practice, is another matter, and might easily be told,

if that were my object, ^hich— beiiig only tbe uame
and nature ol the Firh Ticaf—1 have nothing to do
With.
That part of my paper where I attempt to fix Min elei

(flsh-leal) upon ilfiin elei (lirst-le.if) was rather ajeu-dc
mo/s than n senous intention, becanse— ns I explained,
I'amil rnmo too Ute on the field. 1 never heard the

coolies call it “Muu-elei” (though I have po nted
out to them it would not be a had name (or it),

and, frankly, I do not believe it has anything to do
with it. After rcidiog “Karoly Furdii'a" note miHw'M
pooldii (glow worm), iitinnal (lightening) ran min,

(atara) and Miuatchg (fish-eyed maiden^ will remain

fixed in my memory, and also the root “ min ” to
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shine,—which, by the wny, almost points to the fac*
that Minatchi would be beat rendered Bright-eyed
than Ei^heyed, following Vellalohi (light eyed, or
silver eyed), Taneatchi (golden-eyed, as well as
younger sister). But I suppose there ia a difference
between ” Achi” Ca mother), and " Adcbi,” which
Ptotiably comes from some root moaning eye. “ Karoly
h iiri o " is better able to explain. Most u’s are pro-
iionnced as i (in pin) by the coolies, so that I don’t quite
follow **K. F. ’in objecting that mnn and viin are easily
oonlomided

;
but cooly-TamuI (or Tamil) is doubtless

a fearful and wonderful thing. I owe my knowledge
of the meaning of '• Toppyl tlei

”
to a Tamil gentle-

man of the Edinburgh University, and I found the
ooolies had to think twice before they could see the
connection. E VV. J.
Note by Kabolv Fcbdo.-II is ipiite refreshing to

hnd anyone taking interest in anything beyond the
mere rontine of tra manufacture, and going into the
why and wherefrom as “ II, \Y. J.” ia doing. I quite
eonoede that in Tamil short i and k and long i and «
“re interchangeable, but what I cannot admit ia that
“bort u is ever prononnoed like long t, or that umii
oonid ever become min. And now 1 am sorry to see
that J » Jgngem regarding
the achehis. Kfim-ildohi means “ love-eyed ” or “ amo-
roua-eyed but Velleiohohi ("the white woman) is
?Bly the feminine form of Velloiynn : and Tangaohohi
IS the fern, of thambi, younger brother, which is a
uontraction of Tham-pin, after one’s self, as can be

by the forms um-bi, your yoaugcr brother:
cm-bi, onr younger brother &c. Kabolv Fukuo.

SALE OF PLANTATIONS IN 1891 .

District. N.ime of Sold by Purchased by

Maskeliya Dotala Eaeeutors of AK
Campbell-Johnston & B de Mow-

Kelani Val-
‘'”1'’

icy Mt. Gregory
alias Brcadlans J M Zuiueta and

Dikoya Lr. Dotlegallai

Ambagamua Byndford
“uBfiellawa Harmony

Kalutara

Dimbula

Laggala

Do

®adulla

Holyrood
West

/Brae

I
Dell

Laiiragalla
( Fojora
Hattanwella
& Bock Park
Mortlake

Lieare Po, Hia.eOC
Trustees of late
Mr. Alexander Frith, Sands &

(Fisoars Sale-) David Reid, 755
J K Grant Heirs of Colon ol

Lillie, RlS.OOO,

I A P and K J

\
Booth, £3.500,

( Kogart \ F D Mitchell

j J
and Donald

{ Dang’s Laud ) Maukay

Dikoya
Kelaiii Val-

ley

Mayfair

Elston (i share) C Byrde

GSDnff Ceylon Tea Plan
tatlons Co.,£!6,oo(

H Fra.sor, andj B»rIow & Co.
II and A Mao- - Manchester,
kenzie

j
£4,500.

E O Reeves Do, £3,300
Alex. Thomson G S Duff am

Col. R J D.4W
^ ^ son, R 1 0.000.
D. J. Backhouse AAnson, £0,500

AtnbalangodaSinnegoda and
Bellevue (cooo-

H C Harrisoi
£1,400.

nut) E. Produce and
Estates Co.

Dimbula Thorntield (J

TMi share)
Dikoya Lower Adelaide

Dimbula Ardallie

G B Spark 68
Q H Withers

Scottish Trust
and Loan Co.,

Ltd.

P W Byrd
Rao.o.o.

Wm.Maukenzii
Scottish Oylo
Tea Co., B3o,0(.

Kelaui Val
ley

Ralutara

Hewabeta
Upper

I
Moralioya

-JPatbragalla
'

) Wilson

j
Deegalla

,

NariUupone '

Bart of Mool-
C>yafkelo

Ceylon Tea Pla
tation Co., Ltc

£7,000.

I
. . / Ceylon and Or
Jeronis Pieris Voutal Inv. Co

- WiUIamB

\ pjration*

R J d 'Ester

RD^ilOO.

District. Name of Estate. Sold by.
Madulsizna Heatbstock J Mclnnes

Dimbula Avooa Miss Layard

Wattegama W^attegama Major Gwatkln
Dikoya Lynford H A Claremoat

Dimbula Yoxford Bariog Bros.

Dikoya Lower Arsleua T 0 Aodersoo

Dikoya St. Leys (J

Kolani Val-
share) do

ley Mipitiakand
(^) share R Porter

Dimbula Wattegodde Arbnthnot, La-
tham & Oo.

Yakdessa Kandaloya (4

share) T S Dobree

Batlulla St. Mary’s CoLComl. Oo.
New Galway Glenshee Brown and Mar-

AmbagamuwaMt. Jean Alston, Scott &
Co.

Dimbula Bathnillokelle Elias & Co.

Dikoya

Do

Udapuasel-
lawa

Do

Dimbula

Dikoya

Do

North Cove
share) A R Lewis

Bridwcll and
Kirkoswald

(J share) A Fetherston-
baugh

Eskdale and
Liddesdale Norman Grieve

Purchased by.
Capt. MamiifoQ
Gordon.W L Marshall
R52,000.

H J Vollar.
A R Lewis.

£10,000,
Ceylon Tea Plan-

tation Oo., Lt
£18,000.
0 J Baokhousa
£6,500.

J W Holt. £3,000

Kennedy and
Evans, £5.000.

Consolidated Es-
tates Oo., Ltd,
£30,000.

Dickenson, Ak-
royd & Co.

Capt, H Qorioo.

RIO Bowie,
R94,800.

Frith, Sands
Oo., R3,400.

Ceylon Tea Plan-
tation, Co., Ltd..
£5,000.

Thos. Farr,
£5,000.

Kurnnagala Delgolla
Dimbula

'

0 Fetherston-
baugb, £t0,500.

Standard Tea
Co. Ceylon,
Ltd,, £1,600.

^ .
Do, £14,000.

Cross &Ballardie Glasgow Tea

„ Ooh £14,000j
Redfern, Alex-
ander & Co. Dunkeld Tea

Castlereagh Kelly and Trus.^°*
tees of Mrs.
Kelly Castlereagh Go.

Ltd., 16,600.
Laurie and Fox Delgolle Oo.

St. Leonards B K Shuttle-
worth

Glasgow

Dunkeld

Rakwana

St. George and
Woodlake (J
share)

Sptingwood,
Barra and

Rauwcltenne Bband's
tees

Charles StraohtD
£7,000.

Trui-

Asaiatio Oo, of
Ceylon, Ltd,,

^
£25,000 (? }

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
LastWeek s Sales op Tea.—The demand for ludiaM

tea, saya the Produce Markets Review^ continiiea active,
and a large busmeaa has been transacted in all kinds,Iho tendency of tlie market U stronger, more parti-
culivrly for the medium iind lower grades the latter
haying risen from }d to Jd, and from the lowest
point about 3d. Notwithstanding this advance, prices

IJd lower than at this time last year, and
providing tliere ia no further material increase in
yalnos, there ia no reason to anticipate any check
in the satisfactory domaiid. (Jn the other hand, if
any attempt to force up prices to an unjustifiable
level met with any measure of success, it would bo
sure to stop the demand, and similar unsatisfactory
results to those e-Kporionced in the early part of
the year would have again to bo contended with
The quantity of Ceylon tea offered has again
been small, and prices are firmer. The demand
from the country has somewhat diminished, chieflv
owing no doubtj to the cheapness of Indian
which at th? moment, except where Ceylon flavQm S
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demanded, undoubtedly show superior value. The
quality ol the imports during the week has shown a
slight improvement, and as reports from the island
point to bettor wcathor, teas of good quality may be
on the way. Java teas are much neglootod except for
export, for which the demand is rather more active.

The arrivaia for the week are The “ Clan Jiucha-
nan,” “ Goloonda,” " Mira,” and “ Legislator,” from
Calcutta and Colombo ;

“ City of Canterbury,” from
Calcutta

j
and the ‘‘ Oroya,” from Colombo. Notwith-

standing the near approach of the Christmas holidays,
says the Oroeer, the quantity of Indian tea brought
forward has continued heavy, reaching 32,386 packages,
which, it is satisfactory to say, met an active demand,
and were nearly all taken off with a healthier com-
petition than for some time past, at a further slight

advance. The common sorts are gradually recovering
from the recent depression, and are now id to id per lb.

dearer than they were a fortnight ago. The better
and strong-liquoring kinds also have been more readily
purchased, and stiU form the smallest proportion of the
general supply.—//, and Cl. Mail, Dec 26.

DOOM DOOMA TEA COMPANY, LIMITaro-
Tho following circular has been issued to the sh ‘“S

holders

“

I bog to inform you that at a meet
of the directors of this company, held on tho 16*''

inst., it was resolved to declare an interim dividen'^
at the rate of 5 per cent, upon the whoio capital of
the company, namely ^o the A shares, 6
per cent,

j to tho B shares, 6 per cent. ; to tho
ordinary shares, 5 per cent. In conformity with
this resolution, I have now tho pleasure to forward
a dividend warrant for the amount due to you, as
per tmcompanying statement. I am instructed by
my diroctors to mferiii you that the total tea crop
of this seasons, including that of the Samdang
Garden (about 98,000 lb.) amounts to 1,120,9(10 Ih.

as compared with 893,890 lb. last year. The sales
up to date of 733,337 lb. in London have averaged
lU 15-16d. per lb., as compared with tho average to
same date iast year of 590,498 lb. at Is 0 3-32d
per lb., or with the total 1890 average of Is O.Jd
per lb.—I am, yours obediently, B. G. Rock,
Secretary.”

—

U, and C. Mail, Deo. 25.-
SAPPHIRES AND RUBIES IN SIAM.

The first annual ordinary meeting of the above
company took place on Monday.
Lord Thurlow, tho chairman, in speaking at some

length, said that matters vyero progressing as favoivr-

ably as could be expected in the face of the many
difficulties they had had to contend with.

Mr. C. Preston Gibbons, who was at tho head of their

affairs in Sl(un, hod boon dangerously ill, and tho fever

so prevalent in that country had at first attacked many
of tho men on tho fields. The company, he continued,
hod now taken possession of nine square miles of

gem-producing ground, and the result had been
210,000 carats of sapphires and rubies, 40,000 carats

of which hod already come to hamJ, a second con-

signment of 130,000 carats being expected shortly.

They had as yet not exported any expensive ma-
chinery, trusting rather to the simple appliances by
which tho natives wore accustomed to extract tho
gems. They would not risk sending out expensive
machinery, <Sro., until they had exteuded their busi-

ness sufficiently. He regretted to say that the bank
balance in London was very small, and that they
would have to make a call of 2s. (Id. in the £ payable
on Jan. 15th. This would enable them to keep the
concern going for six months. Ho did not tnink
a further csjl would bo necessary, (is they wore
receiving consignments of stones for di^osal, unless

they extended their operations largely. Ho congratu-

lated the shareholders on their excellent staff, both in

Siam and in London, and also on their relations mth the

Siamese Royal Family and Government, who were
largely interested in tho undertaking, and whose
patronage would contributo greatly to tho success
of the company. In conclusion, he moved the adoption
of the report and accounts. The motion having neon
nnauimouoly agreed upon, tho mooting closed with
‘)bq usual Y9t(s 9f tbftukS'—R’ «»<* 0. Mail, Dec. 25.

A GUIDE TO RICE-GROWING.

Near tho end of the last century tho reign-
ing Emperor of China, Kanghi, the second of
the present dynasty, impelicd by the importance
of the rice industry in tlie Flowery Land, and
to show his solicitude for the welfare of his
subjects, published a sort of guide to rice-grow-
ing. This curious work (dated 1796), which sug-
gests to the European mind that the Emperor
compiled it when in a playful mood and rather
as an amnseraeiit than out of regard for tho
welfare of his subjects, has been rendered into
English, and as it may be of interest to our
readers we produce the translation (kindly lent
by Mr. Alex. Maophersou) in full. It should be
mentioned that each of the short descriptive
verses given below is accompanied by a picture ;

—

SoAKiNo Tiat Rice Seed.
The rains have fallen and brought water to our

cottage gate.
Immerse your bamboo baskets of seed m the

limpid waters, and soon tho precious grain sprouts
will show forth.

It is now that outdoor preparations begin.
Sacrifice the fowl to greet the opening spring,

and offer up yom- prayers for an abundant harvest.
Lot tho plough do Its work from morning till night.

I’fiOUOHING.
Good 1 The water in tho fields has accumulated

to tlio depth of a plough.
IIow beautiful to see tho vernal foliage casting

its shade on the land.
Aged as l am I delight to saunter from the cottage

door, and with the aid of my staff I come to watcli tho
water buffalo laboriously wading the muddy fiats.
Alas 1 in how many years gone by have I put

my shoulder to the plough I

Harbowino.
With my bamboo hat 1 brave tho morning mist.
With my bamboo leafcoat I resist tlie rains of spring.
See tlie poor buffalo.
The mud is four hoofs in depth, but who will

say that ho works harder than I, tho man behind, who
from morn to eve stand till my logs ache with fatigue ?

Rakino.
Off with your coat and out to your work.
Harness the buffalo and rake all tho fields.
Such is the morning cry.
Now, soon will tho sun be sinking in the west,

and airoady 1 hear tlie song of returning woodmen.
Ah, my good buffalo 1 thou art quickly to go homo

and enjoy your evening swim.
Haurovuno.

Wo ! Steady, my boast.
Now, gentle reader, while your matic friend reins in

hia buffalo, please take a glimpse at his native village.A single row of thatched cottages along the margin of
a lake backed by bamboos and other foliage, and there
you see a spooimoii of quiot Chinese rural life.

oil , - .
SowiNO.

Jlie land is prepared, the grain is sprouted.
Entonng the field with each a basket on hia arm.We walk backwards, and with a wave of tlie hand

deftly disperse tho seed.
Ere a few days have elapsed the tender blades

will bo bending before tho wind.
I bus by a picul of seed may a full harvest be reaped.

The First Shoots.
The warmth of spring has started the seed, do.
And with staff in nami and a youngster by my si
I hobble out to see tho first green blades

;

This is the first result of this year’s work;
But how much more is there yet to be done.

Manubino.
Our system of agriculture has been handed down

to US by our forefatliors.

Without manure mother earth will not yield in
abundance. ' “

Such is a portion of our labour.
Let us hope that we shall reap abundantly,

Transtlantino. •

Theyswigplant^hftYo icftxijvHhcirlieada aljqYowatiJi’i
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Fathers aucl sons all lend a hand to transplanting.
We gather up the plants in bundles sufficient to

fill the hand.
We will plant them cast and west in the broad fields.

Tbansplanxi.no.
At early morn we began our work.
The plants must bo sown in straight lines and

evenly apart.
With tlio bundle on the left arm we plant with

the right.

Beginning from the left each hislinetowards theright.
Amidst song and talk thus we pass the day.
This is the husbandman's busiest of times.

Weeding.
The rains have been falling,

The plants have taken root,
But the weeds have started and are invading the soil.

They must be eradicated as should all evil things.

So up to our knees in mud wo walk between the
plants.

And with the hand pluck up these noxious foes.

Second Weeding.
If you take off your coat the sun will scorch your

back.
Although wearing a hat the perspiration trickles

down one’s neck.
But can wo refuse to brave the heat of the day ?

Whoo I the work is very hot.
But here come the good ladies
With a pitcher of tea and something to eat.
And see, they bring the little youngster.
Is it that he may take an early lesson in agriculture?

Weeding.
The paddy grows tip, right glad are wo.
But yet another weeding, or ill 't will be.
To get our daily meal how hard it is.

For all our toil and labom'
Is but with the view to fiU the stomach.

Ikwoatino.
There was a man of the time of Sung,
Because the paddy grew slowly hepulledit up an inch.

And returning boasted how he made things grow.
There was a man of the Tang Dynasty
Who watered his field with a cup
And thought he would do what otners could not

;

But wo of this wise generation,
We use chains, pumps, and buckets.
And never do such foolish things.

liEAPlNO.

With our backs bent well to our work
The sickles ply from right to left.

Come, boys, and gather up the leavings.

The sun is already in the western horizon.
Burdened with the fruit of the soil

We return with joy to our humble homes.
Stacking.

See the stacks how they rise on high,
There, then, are om' winter supplies

;

Our minds ore at rest.

For wo have plenty to eat.

And our labour is easy from this timo forth.
Thbashino.

When the hoar frost sets in

The leaves begin to fall and the weather is fine

;

This is the time we choose for thrashing.
From the open space before the cottage
The noise of flails resounds afar

;

The fowls pick up the straying grain,
And tho black crows sit kwaing on their porches

around.
Bounding.

The rustling sound of wind is heard without,
Tho noise of pounding goes on within.

We pound the grain by hand in a tub.

We pound it also by working with tho feet,

And while this scene goes on
A neighbour may be drops in

;

To talk of crops and other things.
SlETINO.

Before the winnow the grain must pass the sieve
Fine work it is for our arms.
With a bamboo copse to shelter us from the wind,
A youthful wife from the window looking on.
And ihg bright sun spreading warmth around,

The time passes busily but pleasantly along.
Winnowing.

The wind is high and good for winnowing.
The grain drops down with noise like rain.
While the chaff being light is blown with the wind.
As we fill our baskets and measure what 's left
We are thanliful that with plenty w'e are blessed.

Hulling.
The husk has been, you 've seen, removed

;

There is the skin of tho grain to go ;

The wherefore of it 's ground between two stones.
Throe men to push and pull and one to erve

ho while g
Aud one more sifting, and the grain is rice for

human kind.

Storino.
It is winter, the weather is very cold.
Many of us seek warmth in the sun without.
While our cattle we house secure from the wind.
See how wo store tho rice in bulk.
The officials will now come to collect their tax.

Hetuhnino Thanks.
Tho spades and forks are now put away,
Tho sieves and baskets no longer required.
One year’s operations have thus rotated.
And on our knees before our altar god
We give offering aud thanks for blessings vouch-

safed.—Queeimlander.

SOUTH Wi’NAAD NOTES.
Jan. 2nd, 1892,—* • • There is no blotting

out tho fact that though on some estates, crop this
year has been all that could be desired, on others,
it has proved a failure, perhaps the more keenly felt
on aci'ouut of the previous bravo promise, so plossautly
held out to us at blo-soming time. Tho blossom of
1891 was an exceptionally fine one, aud to all ap-
pearance it set with eveiy prospect of success. This
was followed on some estates by wave after wave
of loaf disease. Still crop remained visible in most
satisfactory quantities upon the leafle-w branches.
The first result of such denudation was that tho
berries dropped off in large numbers, the next, that
the^trees, uusbellered and sapless, refused to ripeu
their fruit, and this either blackened and sbrivefled
up, or remained green .and unfit for pulping. As I
write, whole fields are to be seen bore aud there
as green as thongh we were iu September instead
of January. Aumher effect of the continued leaf
disease is, that tunob of the coffee, apparently per-
fectly good, contains, when pulped, a large pro-
portion of floaters, whilst amongst tho parchment
are to bo found many discoloured and spotted
beans. All these little difficulties have consider-
ably taken the gilt off out ginger bread, and if we
in South Wynsad depeudcl entirely upon Coffee
Arabioa, it would be anything but a bright look
out for most of us. The high prices help us to and
we can heartily rejoice with those fortunates whose
crops have turned out trunaps; and as 1 have
always said, there is no need for us to strike our col-
ours because one industry in one locality is mors or
less a failure.

We are perfectly and thankfully conscious that other
things will grow aud fl .urish in Wynasd, and that
only money and euterprise are needed to make us pros-
perous again. At the same time, from what I see just
riiniid me. I venture to doubt the wisdom of stating
that the prospects of coffee Arabioa are ontirelv flour-

ishing. The young fields may look well and promise
bopefiilly, but with ibe soil end atmosphere saturated

as they undoubtedly ate by vaststrix germs, it would
be absurd for us to suppose that bur enemy is con-
quered. That this is not a more craze of my own, as
some of your eorrespondouts have asserted, is proved,
for my statement is practically supported by the fact

that a very conaidersblo acreage has already been
planted up in Wynaad with Liberian coffee, aud that
almost every one who objected to tho ides twelve
months ago, is now acknowledging the force of such visi-
ble arguments as abandoned estates provide, and making
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the most of every available acre for the cultivation of

Liberian. I have heard several discussions m the sul -

jects of grafting and inarching, and 1 know that here,
grafted and inarched plants of Arabioa and Liberian
have been procured from Bangalore for the purpose of

studying the process carefully, but from what 1 cau
gather, it la not generally regarded as likely to be of
nrnch use, the argument against it being, that it is the
delicate thin leaves of the coffee Arabioa which aio
susceptible to disease, and that merely grafting cauiu t

alter their texture, or thicken lliein suflicitully to en-

able them to re.ist the germs; whilst grnttiiig Li-

berian Upon Arabica ia ridiculous on the Lee of it, for

surtdy the Liberians own sturdy roots must bo tbo

most suitable fur its well being.

There is a good deal of talk about tea ;
and I am

verv glad to say, something a great deal more solid

besides talk. Two well-known properties hereabouts

are now being opened for t<a, end reliable rninours

hints at an Agricnltural Company, with tea for its

principal product, wliicU ia to be started before long.

This will embrace some old abandoned estates, as well

as properties still In cultivation, all admirably situated
for the purpose, and this sboul t prove a good stop
in a new direction. There cun be no doubt wliutever
as to the suitability of Wynaad for a tea-growing
country, and its introduction, practically, should com.
mence a new and pro.sperous era for us all. It does
not take so long to come into bearing as Liberian,
which is also an advantage, and so far such as has
been grown hero, has apparently been oxem|it from
disease of any sort. An experienced Oeyloii planter
lately gave it as his opinion that this district was
in every way good for tea

; and expressed his surprise

that it had so long been a neglected string to our
bow. I hope in my next to tell you more of what
I am at present only at liberty to mention as a
rumour. We are bsginuing to ary out forraiu. There
has been none since the middle of November, and
the country baa begun to dry up considerably, which
naturally causes us some anxiety on account ot onr
young plantings. There is a really fine show of wood
for next year, and the spike just beginning to sprout is

healthy enough, and we are anxious that it should nut
be forced by too early rains, so that wo feel semewbat
like the farmer who, hearing there wore to be prayers

fur rain, suggested that the petitions should bo on
account of the cornfields only, as be had not then got
in all his hay ! We want rain badly for the new
clearings, and we do not want it at all yet a while
for tbo spike. Starving cattle are being driven in

already from Mysore, the price of grain is very high,

and our Oanareseare becoming very bnmhle, and evi-

dently wish to remain as lung as possible on tbo

estates, instead of, as nsual, longing to hurry off to

their own country. ^
By the way we have discovered a new and abomin-

able pooohee, whioh some one cheerfully suggests is

to be tbo fu'ure plague of tbo Liberian. This is

a beetle, about an inch long, narrow, and grey in

colour, shaded with black. It has very long anteucia

and as one writer described it, "a mouth like a h’e'o-

pliant, sir.’ Its particular talent is whittling. No
American, however accomplished in that uutional

pastime, could beat our beetle. It will work in one
uigbt throngh a stem as thick as a man's wrist, ontiuig
round and round with mathemttioal regularity and
neatness, until so small a bit of wood remains that the
branch breaks ott. It is not partiuular as to the plant.

On three occasions I had flue orotons entirely

destroyed, the main stems having beon cut through
then the beetle wandered to the opposite side of.

the garden aud cut down the loug, climb-
ing stem of a beautiful Gloire de Dijon rose. His lust

freak was cutting through a thick old branch of

Bougainvillea. I hinted in vain for the culprit, aud
tried my host to the motive for each seemingly piir-

poaelesB mischief, I can only suppose that it is in some

way connected with tbo depuaiting of its eggs. L iter on

aspeoiracn was caught upon anober estate, which I put

under a finger glase for observation. It seems to eat

nioorikah leaves (Mri/thrina Indica) and it was absurd to

^ce it go fgr a date stone, aud slinging round it oommence

whitling. This did not last long, however, and by the
next morning the beetle looked very sick indeed; and
had not made much progres upon his date stone,
I wonder if auy ot your readers cau give us some
information about this beetle, especially as to its
umtivo for felling shrubs in this uncousider-ite manner.

I have boird of several ooffee robberies, but
iioihing very seitioii-., and the police have undoubtedly
been much more active this year thao usual. There
was one rather amusing case some weeks ago, in which
a gang of Pnnuiahs niaile a most deiermiiiod attack
upon tho watchmen, returning throe times, and being
as often phickdy repulsed by tho writer, who had come
to tho rescue. It ended by seudi g for tho police
who, however, failed to capture the would-be thieve*.
Tliese, no doubt, belonged to a well-known robber’s
villigo at the foot of the ghauts.
Very high prices are being offered for ooffes, both

psrohment and cherry, by the various Coast firms,
Kl.1-4 for parchment, aud R8 4 tor cherry per bushel
being locally eff.Ted, so that all expenses of curing and
cartage to tho Coast are saved, and several of our
planters have availed themselves of so conveuient an
opportunity of disposing of their crops, without tho
adddional trouble and expense of home shipment.
There are se veral new openings being marie for ein-

ohona, which shows there is still hope felt for the future
of this product, iu spite of tho miserable prices at
present offered, whioh make it hardly worth while to
harvest our bark. » * •

I think we all very heartily congratulate our fortu-
nate-brethren in Coorg, aud rejoioo lot them about
their spieudid crops, whilst we hope that we ourselves
tray rauk amongst the lucky ones next year, Floreat
Voffea\ wherever it may be.-M. Times, Jan. 7th,

TEA LV VICTOIUA.

From the review of trade and oommeroo for 1891,
in the Malbonrna Argus of Jan, 1st, we quote the
notice of tho tea trade. The record regarding
Ceylon tea is similar to that from London,—increased
import and consumption but quality and prioes low.
The bcuellt of the increased consumption and the
taste it must create will come iu following years.

Tea.—Contrary to general antioipationa the trading
rcKuliB of tho first half of 1891 were generally tm-
satistaotory, caused mainly by the unexpected dis-
covery of stocks iu bond, whioh converted a pros-
pectively bare into an over-snpplied market. The
repeated errors in our Customs department are beyond
all reason, and have called forth the strongest con-
demnation of its inefficiency from all branches of
tho tea trade. However, it is gcncrslly bt lieved that
tho stocks are now correctly stated, aud tba-. is some-
thing. The second half of tho year has disclosed a
rapid increase in the demand for blended teas, and
oonsequontly ieoraasod sales of Indians and Ceylons,
and a decreased sale ot all China kinds. There has
been throughout an absence of excitement, and hold-
iugs ill first hands have oontiniied almost nominal,
which fact alone would have caused, in view of tho
small quantity of leaf now afloat and tho stats of
tho varions exporting markets, speouiative sales but
tor tliQ iieco.esary caution now being exorcised in ail
branches of trade in iho present unsettled financial
slate of the minor monetary institations of Viotoria
and adjoining O'lunios. The most marked change
lias been the heavy increase iu shipments from
Colombo, the total from May to November being
‘2,l.'iU,00t) lb., as against l.oSO.OOO lb. for the same
perioU last year. The greater bulk has, however,
been of undesirable and inferior grades, and the re-
sults to shippers unsatisfaotory. From Oalcntta, for
the same p.-.iod, il o fl .urea a o respectively 3,750,000
lb. Bgaiust 3,480 COO., .nd here again almost the whole
has consisted ot co ..muner kinds, for which prices
have throughout ruled well under cost, while for the
few bctier sorts and fine teas competitiou has been
sulfioioutly good to show covering rates. The -very
low range of values that has existed for blending
kinds of Ceylon and Indian teas have so far assisted
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tlieir ooriKumption that tho increased shipments were
fully justified. Having forced their way through ilieir

cbeupness, they bat^e still further strengthened their

increasing hold apoti our markets. From Fnochow he
figuns read 1B»500.00I) lb. against 12,750.000 Ib., an
apparent increaso in trade, but there was a futth» r

addition of 2.500,000 lb. last year to complete the
season, as against the present on look of about
1.000,0()0 lb-, ‘bin foreshadowing a atili further deerf-aH^*

in the exportt: from Foocliow, the cause of which is

solely the improved demand for Indian and Ceylon
teae. The qualities from Foochow have shown a
marked change, there having been a heavy fal ingoff
iu the demand for low commou oongon, as also for

due aud ch »ioe congous and all scented kinds, with
an improved demand for fair medium flavoury sorts,

full flavoured good mediums, and sound liquorirg com-
mon. Ail teasptoktid iu cut and odgioal boxes have
Buff'ired almost to extiuctioii from locally-packed
blends, now freely sold iu 5 lb , 10 Ih., aud 20 lb. tins.

With the change iu the demand for sTongor t«‘as

there has nt'Cessarily beeu a change iu the distributing
channels, the con-iervative bouses rapidly losing
grouui in favour of the advertising, single-packfig-*,

and well-managed blending firms. The general outlook
for the rest oi the setsju is a fair trade at sound rates,

except in Now S >utb Wales, where the proposed
abolitiuLi of duty has oomphtely diso rgamsed the
trade for some mouths to come.

Discovkkieb niado not long ago near the Stabiana
Gate, in Pompeii, included the trunk of a tree which
an Italian savant has identified as haiinm uolnH^.
Some of its fruits were liUowiso found, aud from
their size it is now said that tlio eruption which
destroyed the city must have taken place iu

November, and not, as previously believed, in August,
—(Jimhn and Forest.

Thk Tka Tkade at Foochow.—

T

he past
year has (says the Foochow Echo) pnwed no exception
to the retrogade movement iu the Tea trade of
Foochow, which has been going on withoot intorriip-
tiou Hinoa lb80. The supply of Congou io that year
was approximately 850,000 ohe^its, and it fell off to
345,000 ubosta in 1801. There has also boon a con-
siderable decrease iu the supply of Souchong, Scented
Teas and Flowery Pekoes thongh not a oorrespond-

iug extent, Ouloug alone having maiotaiiu'd its posi-

tion us far as yield is coocernod. The values too
have sensibly shrunk in the eleven y'cars. Looking
at the Kxport statistics, it is startling to note that
to Great B itain we shippol 71i millions Ib. in ISr'O,

and only 10 milliniiB in 1891. One noticeable foa'nre
in the trade of 1891 is the export of Brick tea to
the North which is far heavier then any year since
1887. Amongst the events of the year we have to
record the failure of two large firms, one English and
one Amerioao, though wo should add that nei'her
one nor the other occurred through umucessful
trading at this port. Their places have been filled

by new firms started on the rt mtiining bin-iness of
the old ones. With the falling off of the trade it

wan to be expected that there would bo st me dopre.
elation iu the value of business premises, bnt the
community was token by surprise in July to find a
double propert}', wliioh was sa d to have cost S40,000,
knocked down aft auction fur '$8,(100. Expiring leases
of Hongs have been renewed at about the half of
tbo previons rentals, and an abatement of a third has
bean made to residents renting housps on the hill.

The Annual Repokt of the Superintendent of the
Koyal Botanic Garden at Trinidad has reached ns,
and, like its predecessors, contains a largo amount
of useful inforination about various tropical economic
plants and several interesting and instructive
illustrations, the most striking being that of a
nol)le specimen of Coniphu. clufa, surmounted by
an enormous panicle of fruit estimated to weigh
over a ton. Mr. Hai’t calls attention to tho fact
that the large crown of leaves borne by this Palm
withered and fell flat to the stem soon after the
appearance of tlio h-ugo panicle of flowers. As tho
fruit, set and cqmmeuced to develop the leaves became

dry, then hung down (as shown in the illustration) and
finally fell off, leaving nothing but the crowning
panicle of fruit. Mr. Hart remarks: “From tho
early falling and drying away of tho leaves after
the period of anthesis, it is fully evident that
they cannot assist in any way during the period
in ‘supplying or manufacturing the plant-food
nocessory for the formation and development
of the seeds, and that the supplies and material
for such jiurpoBo must have been accumulated and
deposited in an easily assimilated form in the
stem itself. This will form an important fact
for those who are discussing the movement of
fluids in the colls of plants.” Ho points out that
inorphosifi of this character, although rare in
toiniKMUto climates, is a familiar feature in tropical
vegetation. The Silk Cotton-tree, Kriodendron an-
fractuomnny of which a portrait appeared in Garden
and Fore-nt (iii., p. .’Ml), is citod as an illustration
of this phenomenon. This tree produces its flowers
and sets its fruit at a period of the year when it is

en irely destitute of leaves, the seeds being distri-

buted by means of tho cotton attached to them
just as the tree is putting out the new set of leaves
for the season. Mr. Hart, as he has in previous
reports, deplores the want of interest taken in forost-
preservatiou on tho island, and the inevitable destruc-
tion, under the existing feeling on the subject, of
the valuable forests which still occur in some parts
of Trinidad .—Garden and Foreet,

ORYLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 1892.
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MARKKT RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(Prom a. Figglu (0 Co.'s Fortnightbj Price Current. London, December 17th, 1891.)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

Coast and Zanzibar.

ALOES, Socotrine ...

Zanzibar & llopatic

RARK.CINCHONA Crown

Bed...:

BEES’ WAX, E.I., White
Yellow

Mauritius & Madagascar
CARDAMOMS—

Allepeo
Mangalore ...

Malabar ...

Ceylon . Malabar sort

Allepp'ie and
Mys >re sort

Long wild Ceylon...
CASTOR OIL. ist>

2nd^
3rds

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, Ista
2nds
Sir's

4ths
Cblpe

CLOVES, Zanzibar
and Pemba.

„ STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS
COPPER

COLOMBO ROOT

CROTON SEEDS, sifted...

cuTcn
dragons blood, Zin.
GALLS,6uasoruli& Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ...

Rough...

Bengal, Rough
OHM AMMONIACtlM ...

ANIMI, washed

scraped.,
ARABIC E.I. & Aden .

Ghatti ..

Amrad olui

Madras
ASSAFQ^TIDA

KINO
MIRRH, picked

Aden eorts

OLIBANUM, drop...

QUALITY [QUOTATIONS

Good and fine dry
Oommon and good
Renewed ...

Medium to fine Quill ...

Spoke shavings ... ...

Branch
Renewed
Medium to good Quill...

Spoke shavings ...

Branch ... •••

Twig
Good to fine ...

Pair to good

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, frtirto fine...

Ooodtofinepiurap.clipod
Fairtog -od bold bloacned

,, medium ,,

,, small
Small to bold brown ...

Fair to fine bold

,, medium ...

„ small
Common to good ...

White
Fair and good p ile ...

Browu aud brownish ...

Fair to fine bright
Oni’y. and middling ..

Ord'y. to fine pale ijuill...

Fair to line plant
Fnir to fin** bright
Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted ..

Mill. Fluntation Ceylon
Low Middling

,,

Good to fine brlgnt sound
Ordiuary& middling
Fair to fine fresii

Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to goo dMp
Fair to lino dark b.uj
Good white and green
Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to goo.l ...

Blocky to line olcan
Picked fine pale in sorU;
Fart yellow & mixed do.

Bean & Fea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Mndiiira & bold sort.H

Good to fine pale frosted
siftod

Sorts, dull red to f.iir

Good to fine pule selected

Sorts middling to good...

Good and fine pale
Reddish to pale brown .

Dark to fine pale
Fair to line pinky block

aud drop
Ordinary stony to midlic
Fair to line bright
Fair to fine pnlo ,

Middling to good
Fair to flno white
Reddish to rnddlinff
Middling to gcod pale .

Slightly foul to fine

Red hard clean bull

pickings...

siftings ...

INDIARUBBER -

East African Ports. Zanzi- White softirth ditto

bar and MozambiqueCoostj Unripe root
(Liver

Is a 26 6d
Is dd a 3a 4d
d? a 2'^ 6ii

2s 4d a 3s
Is 6d H 28 2d
Is ^ Is fid

la a Is fill

2s 2d a 8s .31

Is Od a is lOd
Is a la ‘kl

fid a 2.S

4d a 4{d
25d a 2M
2^ a S|d
bih a fils fid

40s a 48i

Old a Is .'Id

Oid a la

5id a lid
od a lod
in u 7«1

3 S-lUda SM
.3d ix 8id
Id a

1
Jd

lisa 1 Is 6d
lo3^ a lOos fid

a iota
2:*s fid u Bits

itia a 20s
Ifts a 20s

24s a 328 fid

6us n lius

fiSa a 708
5^s a tUls

90S a

a fi$s

4-'Ss a 5.)8

35s a 408
30s a .'i2i

50s a lOOs

£11 a £1'2 10a
£10 a £11
£5 a £7 10a
£9 u £10 lOs
£fi 10s a £10

608 a 60a
338 a 65s
4.5s a 5.‘>s

253 a 3.'j8

658 a 9us
2r)a a .50a

I5i a 508

EAST INUI-V Continued
Aast Co.ist Africa. Mala-
bar and Mfldrrts Const,

Bengal.

quality,

INDIGO, Bengal

Kurpuh

M.'idraa (Dry Leaf)

IVORy—Elephants’ Teelli
C6 lb. & upwards
over 20 ifr under fiO lb.

10 a 100 lb.

Scrivelloos

Billiard Ball Pieces 2^3 Sjln
Bagatelle Points
Cut Point-H for BalU
Mixeil Points & Tips...

Cut Hollows

Sea Horse Teeth—
f 4* lb.

MYRABOLANES, Bombay

Madras, Upper Qodavory

Coast

MACE,

NUTMEGS,

Pickings
Bombay

Middling to fine violet ..

Orilinary to middling
Fairto good reddish vioU
Or-iinsry and middling...
Middling to good
Low to ordinary

Soft sound

Hard ,, „
Soft ,, ,,

Hard ,, ,,

Sound
SH def . to fine sound
Shaky I o fine solid ad
Tiefoctive, part hard
Thin to thick sU, def to

souud ...

A.ssam

,

Rangoon
Maiiagascar, Tamatavo,
Miijunga and Noasibo

ISlNGLa.aH or In,
FISH MAWSf^®“8^®

Bladder Pipe.,.
Purse

KnmoUec

.Sausage, fair to fine

Good to fine

Common foul & midd)
Fair to good clean
GoodtoHuepinky &wl
Fair to good black

j good to fine pale
\daik to fair

NUX
I
Cochin, Madras

VOMIUA I and Bomb.iy
OIL, CINNAMON

CITRONELLE
LEMONGRASS

OKCHELLA I

WEED f S
) Muzambiiiue

PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ..

AUoppee & Tellichorry
Tolliuherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chips
Dust

itED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal
SANDAL WOOD, Logt

>. Chips..
SAPAN WOOD
SEEDLAC
SENNA, Tinnevelly

Bombay
SHELLS, M..o’-P.

J3O9 a 80fl large

^158 a 25s medium stout ...

JfiOs u 659 chicken part stout

. £4a£7 oyster part thin ..

. 70.i a 8O9 Muh.>(cI

,1.358 H 608
.l22-ifia u 328 6d Ltngah Ceylon ...

,[l^» a 18} TAMARINDS
.llOna 158
.lls lOd a £9 Id TORTOISESHFLL
.lift 7d a Is lid Zanzibar and Bombay
. lod u la 111 TURMERIC,Bengal
. U 2d H U 8d
. l.s 8d a IsIiAl Madras ...

Is fid U 28 » ...

9d a l8 5ii

18 7d a 1* lod Cochin
Is Hd a la lid VANILLOES,
Is 5d a Is lod Bourbon, Ista ...

IB lod a 28 Mauritius, 2nd8,..

(l8 a 18 fid Seychelles, 3rdB...

^Is fid a ds fid

8d a 18 4d
ig fid » 39 ‘Jd

jUadagh'^oar*

,

4Ui9„«
i

Crvd . erkd & close strght
BhimliesI, good & fine

pale
,, II, lair piokiitg!

Jubbleporel, Sc fine

pale

„ n, fair re-
jootions

Vingorlas. good and fiue

Good to fine picked .„

Common to middling ...

Fair ...

Burnt and defective
Dark to good bold pale.,

W’d cum. darkto nne bold
fi5*8 a SO’s
83*8 a ISO’s

( Fair to fine bold fresh

I
Small ordinary and fair

Fair to fine heavy
Bright & good fiavour..

Mid. to fine, nokwoodj
Picked clean flat leaf „.

„ wiry

Fair to bold heavy,
,, good .

QUOTATIONS

4a a 5b 2d
88 a 3d lOd
3s 2d a 38 fid

Ss a 38
2a 8d a 3r
U 8d a 29 4d

£65 a £71 10.8

£r>2 a £6fi lOfi

£15 a £.57

£25 a £41
£23 a £34
£:6<» £91
£C210sa£7SlOs
£.52 a £67
£40 a £53

£29 a £56

U a .39 9d

Il8 3(1 a 138
7a fid a 9s

10a a 12s

73 6d a 83 6(1

98 3d a lOsOd
lOa fid a 1 IS 3d

78 .3(1 a 8s 9d

108 a lOs fid

78 a 8n fill

28 a 38 fld

fifi a la
2s I Id a 83 Hi

is 4d a 28 lOd
lOs a Il8

fi3 a 8s fid

Is a 28 fid

n
lid a l^d
203 a 2.59

lUa a 208
258 a 3.58

4d3}d

Is a l8 Id
15s a 228
lls a 14s

Fair to fine bright bold J

Middlingto good small. ..h

Sli'tly fouttu fine briglutOs a 128

Ordinary to fine bright... Is fid a 89

Fair and fine bold {£3 a £3 lOs

GoodtofiDepinkynomli)al|fi09 a 60s
Ordinary to fair ...j40s a 66«

Inferior and pickings ... 2ua a 308
Ordinary to gO(jd ... Ifisfid a 17»

Fair to fine flavour ... £35 a £60
Inferior to fine ... £9 a £.'I0

Lean to good bold ... £4 a £7
Ordinary to fine bright 6fis a
Good to fine bold green..
Medium to bold gr(*en..

Small nnd n edium green
Common dark and small
Oi dinar' to good
Egyptian*—med. to large

medium part st' ut
oyster and chicken

Bomuay—fine thick ...

bright fairly clean

8<l a Is 2d
5d a 7d

a 4d
Id a 2d
Id a 2d
92a fid a 0.58

Oils a 105s
608 a 95s
>‘08 a 100s
lorsedii ll3sW
768 a 928 fid .

6 9 Hd a 723

bold sorts a 096 fid

small and m‘=dium sorts lOs a 488

Thill and good a out sorts 48 a 1 Is

Mid. to tine blk notstouy lOs a 128

Stony and inferior ... fie a 89

Si nagoofcrao tlepaiheavy ®

Pickiiiga thin to heavy 23 a lls 6d

LcuuiBh to line plump
finger ... .. ITs a 193

Flu. fairto fine Wdbrgt 24a a SOs

Mixed middling... ...1208 a 249

Bulbs ... lOs a 128

Finger ... 1139 a 149

Fine, cryst’ed 6 to 9 in. 8» ^ „ _

Foxy Sc redd-sh 5 to 8 in, Is a 13s fid

Lean & dry to mid. t»n-|

der 6 in. ...|48 a Ts

Low. fo*y* inferior and
’ pickings
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OCCASIONAL NOTES.

Two plots of land have been laid unt\&c Lathyrwi
Sylvestris at the School,—one a sandy soil, the

other a heqvy loam. In the latter, the plant must
he said to he a total failure, for thougli the seed-

lings were carefully attended to and watered, they

died out after a few inches growth when the dry

weather began to prevail. The other plot shows a

fairly healthy growth. The plants in this plot are

not much exposed to the sun and are growing in

a moist place. It would thus seem that in Ceylon

at least Lathyrus nylvesfris is not the hardy

plant it is reported to ho, and that the hope of

being able to cover our poor sandy soils with n

nutritious fodder crop must be given up, that is

to say if the seed we have been supplied with was
not at fault.

The School of Agriculture ro-oponod on the 16th

January. Out of a large number of applicants

for admission, 15 students have been admitted.

“ Cow-keeping in India” is the title of a work
by Isa Tweed, published by Thacker, Spink & Co.,

Calcutta. The book contains many valuable prac-

tical hints, which we hope to give our readers

the benefit of as opportunity offers.

Mr. H. S. Dias has been appointed Agiicultural

Instructor in the Kegalla district.

Received with thanks for the School Museum a

.sample of silky fibre from the fruit of the wara
tree {Calai r'opis i/iyantea) sent hy Mr. Van
Starrex of Cry.star Hill Estate, Matale ; and
specimens of felspar from Ilanguranketa, sent by
Mr. II. S. Dias, late headmaster ot the Buddhist

School in that district.

At a meeting held on the ii7th instant, it was
decided that the meetings of the School of Agri-

culture Improvement Society should be held on
the first Friday of each mouth. Mr. Kehelpannla
was appointed Secretary and Jlr. Attepattu,
Treasurer.

The wealthy residents in and about Colombo,
who are willing to give money towards a chari-
table cause, or for the founding of a really use-
ful institution, could not do better than help to
establish a School in Colombo on the lines of the
Industrial School of Kandy. This School, ns it

is now managed by Mr. Donald Jausz, is worthy
of all the support and encouragement that men
of position and influence can give. In it some 47
boys are being taught tailoring, shoemaking,
carjientry, wood carving and fretwork, book-
binding, picture framing and such useful indus-
tries ns are suited to the class from which the
boys are drafted. Carriage building on a small
scale has also been taken up, and the resiilt of

the work of the boys reflects the greatest credit

upon them and their Director.

We are glad to learn that there is a fair sale for

the articles turned out at the Industrial School,

while the orders for printing are many. We have
heard it said that the charges made for work dona
at the School are exorbitant, but excepting fancy

articles which might, with excuse, have fancy

prices, the charge for other kinds of work is quite

moderate. It would bo a great matter if some
wealthy genllemau would come to the rescue of

the School and pay off an old debt that stands in

the way of the development of the institution.

Not the least important features of the School are

t,h(! exercise of discipline and the teaching of
method.
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W. A. D. S, writes of Mudnr (Calotropin

gigantea )
;—Tliis plant is know in Sinhalese as

Wara. It grows in the uncultivated parts of

the wanner regions of tlie Island, and its

leaves and stems contain a milky juice of a

thick consistency. The milk of the Calatropis

is very acrid, but is largely used in medicine
by Indian native medical practitioners. The milk

has also been subjected to experiments recently,

and has been found to yield pseudo caoutchouc

of some value. The bark of the Mudar plant

contains a fine silky fibre, which though of not

much commercial importance is used by the

villagers for various purposes. Its strength, text-

ure, and appearance are all very favourable.

In the fruit of the Mudar, the seeds are found

together with tufts of long silky cotton. The
staple is long and strong and of a shiny

appearance. This cotton is said to be spun and
used in the manufacture of a kind of fabric in

imitation ofCashmere shawls. In Japan the cotton
from the Calotropis is used among other things
in the manufacture of the strings of stringed

instruments. If sufliciently found the Calotropis

is no doubt capable of being put to greater

commercial use. I am informed that not long
ago the Spinning Company brought over a
quantity of Calotropis cotton from lladulla, but
so far it is not known whether the staple was
found of use, or whether any experiments were
made to test its value. The latter course woxdd
be a very desirable one, especially in view of the
jxjssiblity of growing the plant largely if it is

found to be a paying crop.

THE CULTIVATION OF THE COCONUT I’ALM.

To facilitate the process of watering on a
young estate, rough wells are dug at convenient
distances ei>nrt ;

these, when the trees are in full

bearing, are filled up with rubbish, or become
covered over by the natural jirocess of the tumbl-
ing in of soil. On most coconut estates in the

Eastern Province the water level is not far from
the surface of the soil; the cost of well-<ligging is

not great at first, but where supplying has to be

done the wells (as well ns fences and nurseries)

must be attended to. Watering is done by means
of chatties (earthonwaro jiots)—one chattyful of

water being given to each plant. A sloping path
loading to the water is generally cut to facilitate

the process of watering. When the estate is

yotmg there is no reason why vegetables should
not be grown—and this is generally done on an
open space noartho bungalow—as vegetables thrive
well till the palms grow up to a extent when the
roots and the shade of the coconut trees interfere

with such sub.sidiury cultivation. Jaks, mangoes,
oranges, shaddocks, and lemons might with
advantage be made to line the roads leading to

the bungalow or be grown along the fence.s—they
are both ornamental and u.seful, the fruit com-
manding a ready sale. In the low ground plan-
tains will thrive well

;
and pumixkins and melons

might be raised among the cassava and Indian

corn, while the latter are growing. It is quite

common for the watchers and bungalow servants

to have their own plots of chillies, brinjals,

beans, &c., so that the coconut planter has no lack

of vegetables for his table. Many estate pro-

prietors keep no superintendents and trust their

properties to a head overseer or cangany, but for

reasons too patent to need mention here, this

plan is to be greatly deprecated. The man who
lives on and manage.s his own estate naturally

reaps the greatest reward, and a trustworthy
superintendent—whether a relative of the pro-
prietor or not, is the next best alternative. Young
palms generally bear the largest nuts, and these
have thinner shells than the nuts from old
trees. The fibre of the latter, however, is the
tougher and produces the strongest rope, and the
todily from old palms contains more saccharine
matter and is more intoxicating.

Many systems of manuring have been practised
in the Eastern Province. The plan of liquid-
manuring entails the cost of largo vats or reservoirs
generally placed below the cattle-shed floors

which then need to bo phuiked over, .\gain special

carts fitted with barrels are noee.ssnry to cart the
manure to the jdaces over which it has to be
di.stributed, and where trenches are dug round
the trees to receive the liquid. In one case
where liquid manuring was carried out, sul-

phuric acid was added to the manure before using,
but this was found to be an expensive practice,

and it was considered doubtful whether it paid.

Liquid manuring may now be said to bo
abandoned, except in one instance, and other
modes of manuring resorted to. A common method
i.s to dig trenches S to 3^ feet wide round the trees

and tie cuttle to the palms for 3 or 4 nights run-
ning—from 4 to fi head being employed for the
purpose. Their droppings together with dead
leaves and refuse from the trees are then earthed
up. This is done before the rainy season, so
that the ensuing rains may help to decompose the
manure and wash down its valuable ingredients
into the soil to be taken up by the roots—while
little, if anything, is lost by evaporations owing
to the covering over of the dung.

I lately visited an estate, f some age, not far

from Batticaloa, which is manured in the
manner I have indicated, excejjt in the case
of a ]iatch in the centre of the property, that is

fertilized by the droppings of a herd of some 100
goats. 1 hero had an opportunity of judging
of the relative value of goat and cattle manure,
and found that the results of the former were
inllnittdy superior to that of the latter. By tliye

keeping of goats and sheep not only will

coconut planter vastly impnjve his o.state, but he
will never be in vvant of meat for his talde and
milk if necessarj'. The keeping of these animals
entails little expenso beyond housing them iluring

wet and windy weather, and engaging a boy, say
por every (iO, at the cost of 0 or 10 cts. a day.

In this district the fronds or branches which
fall, and these only, are plaited after soaking in
water, and for every 1(X)() given to a villager he
will return fiOO woven cailjans to the estate,

keeping the rest for his trouldo. At one time it

was usual to sell the branches for CO ct.s. per
UK); those branches not fit for cadjan making
are allowed to rot and are applied to the ground
together with manure. The coconut cultivator

should eiuloavour ns much as possible to return

to the soil all that falls from the tree, and with this

end in view, should throw into the manure trenches

the rotten branches, husks, &c. if possible mixed

with j ungle leaves. The natives use the dry flower
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sheaths as torches, and the ashes of midribs as a
cleansing powder in lieu of soda. Coconut shells

are used for hurning especially by dhohies in tlieir
“ irons,” as they j)roduce much boat owing to
the presence of oil in their tissues; and they
are purcliased for this purpose. It is a good
plan to keep the branches, husks, &c., which fall

from the palms piled up between the rows of trees

with some regard to neatness, so that when the
“ coconut fly '"makes his appearance, these piles

may be sprinkled over with water and fired.

The result is that a dense volume of acrid smoke
is sent upwards, wliich causes the insects on
the crown of the palm to fall off. Care should
be taken not to allow the flames from the bnniing
mass to mount high, as damage might thereby be
done to the trees. Green leaves added to the heaps
will increase the efficacy of smother-bunung.
The ashes resulting from the incineration will of

course be turned into the trenches round the trees.

By this means a bad attack of “ poochies,”
which often costa the proprietor 2 or 3 years'

yield of nuts, can be with a little trouble averted.

This plan was, 1 believe, firat tried l)y mo
on Chandivelly estate, the property of Jlr.

Stuart Munro ( the designer of the antipilfer safe)

who showed me how to carry it out. Alany
years afterwards, when the “poochies” were
nttacking the e.stnte of Mrs. Sortain, the same
process was gone through with the result that
the disabled insects were found in millions

wriggling on the ground. R. .\THERTON.

INDIGENOUS FOOD PRODUCTS:
CULTIVATED AND WILD.

Convulmlaceae.

60. Ifomoea Tridentata, Roth. Sin. lloenmadu

This is a creeper growing in the jungles of

the warmer parts of the Island. The plant is

much branched with a green and cylindrical wirj-

stem. The leaves are cordate, (lark green, and
are of a thick te.vture : a milky juice is exuded
from the plant when a leaf or the stem is broken.
The leaves of this plant may be considered as a

famine food. The villagers often eat it boiled in

water with a little salt added, and sometimes along
with coconut. Cattle relish the whole jdant very
much and hence the leaves are often gathered and
given to calves. It would, no doubt, form a

good fodder, and as it grows easily, it might well
bo grown experimentally for trial as a cattle food.

61. Ipomoea Aquatica, Porsk. Sin. Kankun.

The Ipomoea Aquatica thrives in moist situ.

ations as the name signifies. It is n low creeper
with a hollowy succulent stem which easily

breaks at the nodes. The leaves are cordate
nnd are of a light green colour. They are
succulent, and when the plant is found growing
wild are of a small size, while when cultivated,
or found grow'ing in particularly rich soil the
leaves attain to a larger size. This plant is

esteemed as a vegetable, and is often cultivated
especially in the vegetable gardens in the vicinity
of towns, where they fliul a ready sale in the
markets. The leaves and the stems are used both
as a dry currj’ and fried in ghee or oil.

It is generally believed that this ]ilant possesses
certain me(.Uciual properties, and there is there-

fore some demand for it. Native medical prac-
titioners ascribe to it certain cooling properties.

Solanaceae.

63. Solananum Fero.r, L. Sin. Malabatu.

This plant is generally met with in uncultivated
places, and where the land is at all fertile, they
grow vigorously. It is a low shrub, two to three
feet in height, and covered with numerous erect

1

spines. The leaves are olxiordate and angular,

(

wdth soft hairs on the upper surface, while the
lower surface is generally of a whitish colour.
The veins of the leaves are covered with strong
and straight prickles, the flowers are of a white
colour, and the fruits are round and smooth and
are of the size of ordiuarj' marbles. The calyx and
the petiole adherent to the fruit are also covered
with prickles. The fruits when young are of a
green colour, and when ripe, turn a beautiful ruby
red. The shining peircarp is succulent and a large
number of seed is found inside the fruit. The
part generally eaten in this plant is the fruit.
Correctly speaking, it does not form a food, but the
pericarp of the fruit could bo eaten and is by no
means of an unpleasant taste.

An infusion of the roots of this plant is said to
be given in cases of acute rheumatism, and Native
medical practitioners use the leaves in cutaneous
diseases.

68. Solanum Indicum, L. Sin. Tibbotu.

This plant grows wild in jungles and unculti-
vated places. It is a shrub much branched, and
five to si.x feet in height. The stem is thin and i.s

covered thickly with prickles. The loaves are
large and have prickles on both surfaces. The
cals’x of the flower is also prickly, and the fruits
are round, very small in size, and are borne in
clusters.

The fruit of the S. indtewn is eaten after
being boiled, by the villagers, and in small
quantities even in its raw state, but in the latter
case it has a peculiar bitter taste.

The root of this plant is used by Indian doctors
to jtrepare decoctions. 1 1 is considered ns a good
remedy in fevers and coughs, and the juice of the
leaves boiled with the juice of fresh ginger is
administered to stop vomitting. The leaves and
the .fruits with a little sugar are rubbed on the
body for itch. Sinhalese Aledical Practitioners
use this plant in coses of cough, pains in the
chest, asthma, And toothache, and prescribe the
fruit ns a vermifuge.

IV. A. D. S.

FOREST PRODUCTS.

The villagers in many parts of the Island have
mien long accustomed to consider the forest and
its produce ns public jiroperty, which any and
everj'one is at liberty to make use of. This idea
was allowed to prevail till comparatively lately,
as there were such vast tracts of jungle land in
all parts of the Island

; but with the extensive
clearing of jungles, mainly for cultivation, it was
thought uccessarj' that some measures should be
adopted for the conservation of the reduced area
of forest land. Now the adoption of such mea-
sures through officers appointed 1)5

’ the Govern-
ment is most advisable, but when rules am^
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regulations assumed too stringent n nature, tlie

result was to bring on a deal of hardship to

the poor villagers who had hitherto eiijoyed many
harmless privileges. The protection of forests, so

that the Government may not lose the produce
which is of value is a matter of great importance,
and the villager himself would admit tliat it is

to his own interest to help to effect this, bet

us for a moment glance at tlie position of the
poor villager of the interior. He may pos.sess

some padcly land, but it often happens bis con-
dition i.s so helpless, that he is too poor to obtain

even the seed paddy necessary for sowing his

fields, much less to secure any manure for the

land, or to carry on any agricidtural improve-
ments. On his bit of gnr<lon land he may grow
a few yams, vegetables, or a little grain, and
these if they come up well, will supply hi)n

with a small (juantity of food : but in the vil-

lages in the interior of the Island there is of course
no sale for anything that can be raised on such
land. There is no industi-y he can take to, and
in the absence of any industries he was accus-
tomed to gather beeswax and wild honey, jungle
ropes and fibres, tanning fruits and e<Uble berrio,®,

fence sticks and firewood either for sale or for

barter with the village traders, or sometimes for

his own immediate use. These brought him some
little money or the necessaries for subsistence, and
were the means by which ho employed a part of his

time usefully. What the villager complains of in

the new forest rules, is the fact that he is now
denied the privilege of obtaining these ])roducts.

The right of collection of jungle produce is now
given over to a single enterprising man (not

generally a villager) for a nominal sum. What
the forest regulations aim at is not the paltry

income that accrues, but the protection afforded

to the forests. It appears, however, that a bettor

plan would \m to encourage the villagers to carry

on the work which they were used to, with pro-

per restrictions, and to draw up regulations in

such a way ns to give them liberty to collect

any jungle produce, be it beeswax or honey,

jungle rope or fibres, tanning fruits or edible

berries, fence sticks or firewood, free of cost,

after registering their names with the ofilcer

in charge of the forests. The best way to guard

against any undue advantages that are likely to b(*

taken, would be to place a cheek on the traders who
should in all cases, before they remove the pro-

duce from a district, be made to .take a permit to

do so.

It woidd also be for the interest of native

agriculture if certain areas could bi' reserved in

different centres as “ village forests ” for the tiso

of the cultivators, as they appear to do in India.

Such reserves would not only supply the nece.s-

snry .sticks and ropes for the putting up of

fences nroimd fields, but also yield the firewood

nece-ssary fortho inhabitants. Above all, parts of

such village reserves should form the feeding

grounds for the village cattle, that are generally

in need of food, and suffer greatly during the

period the fields are under cultivation.

Many a useful industry in connection with

forests could bo introduced by instructing the

villagers as to the value of various products

found in our Ceylon jungles, and by explaining

how these could be utilized for industrial juirposes.

I shall note some of thc.“o in a future issue.

W. A. D. S.

CHREMONIRS OBSERVED BY KANDYANS
IN BADDY CCLTIVATION.

C Voyicluded.)

This paper will bring to a close the consider-
ation of the subject I have dealt with in my
preceding contributions.

Threshing is of course conducted by buffaloes
yoked together. During this ceremony women
are not permitted to intrude on the kalnvita or
threshing floor on any pretence whatever, as the
Kandyan goyiyns harbour an ill-defined notion
of their impurity. But in Beligal Korale, in Ke-
galle District, and also in Seven Korales (Kurune-
gala District), women are not altogether sub-
jected to this probitiou. When the ears of
paddy are well trodden down by buffaloes so
as to separate the paddy, it is winnowed, in
order to remove the dust and other refuse which
are vep' often found along with paddy. If the
threshing is likely to continue for more than
a day, a rude watch hut called a pela is con-
structed by the goyiya, and a watcher is set as
a guard to prevent theft anil ravages of wild
beasts.

After winnowing, the paddy has to be mea-
sured. This process is termed yal karaumm. It

is noteworthy that because the Kandyan culti-
vator often happens to be illiterate, he resorts
to a seemingly queer method of measuring the
crop his field had produceil. Kor this purpose
a ripe arecanut is taken, and when 40 lahas (1
amiinam) are counted, a line is drawn on the
arecanut, and so on, as many lines as there
are amunams. A nilaknraya, or tenant, when he
goes to his landlord to tell him the (piantity
of i)addy his field yieUled, takes great precaution
not to o.xpress the number in words, but to offer

the arecanut which would clearly indicate the
number.

The following is a li.st of the measures of
paddy current among the Kandyans:—

2 Bates 1 Manawa.
2 Alanawas

. . 1 Neli.
4 Nelees 1 Kurime.
4 Eahas 1 Tim ha.
.5 Kurunes 1 Bera.
2 Beras 1 I’ela.

4 Belas 1 Araunam
12 Amunams .

.

1 Yala.

The removal of paddy from and to the house is
exclusively performed by women who are ro-
(piired to go through a process of purification.

There are many receptacles of paddy among,
which I shall mention the principal ones.

Baddy is generally stored in an atawa or a
barn nr granary, which is the largest possible
receptacle. It is made of wooden j)lanks in the
shape of a square and set usually on stone
pillars. The best site for the construction of
an atuwa is in front of or in the middle of a
house. The atuwa has an opening at the top
which is reached by means of a ladder. A

is next in size and importance. This is

a huge vessel conical in form and constructed
of sticks or split calamus (rattan). The largest

sized one is capable of holding about a hundred
amuuam^i or KX) bushels.
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A pes follows this. It is a large cylindrical
vessel made of bambo or rattan, and will con-
tain about 10 amunnnis.

The other minor receptacles of paddy are of
little importance and too well known to need
mention. Certain incantations are uttered by the
goyiya in the act of storing paddy as a pre-
ventative against the attacks of moths and other
injurious insects.

The goyiya and the parties interested use
peculiar technical terms during threshing nam-
ing iliflerent agricultural implements, &c. These
terms though used' from time immemoial are
yet never mentioned in ordinary language, and
are not in keeping with native idioms and
dialects. This mode of communication is called
Govi-bamwei, or the goyiya’s language. I was told
by a well-informed liaudyan Chief that the object
of the goyiya in adopting this course is in order
to prevent the TnkAhos (devils) from stealing
the paddy and consequent misfortunes 1

The following are a few of the technical terms
referred to, and 1 believe they will be of in-
terest to the readers:—

1. Otmtjahnnawa for
2. i'atura „
3. Goi Leila „
4. Sukawaliya „
0 . Bolgediyo „
6. Pubboruwoo „
7. Katta „
8. Kotabnnawa „
9. llntte ilahat-

karapan „
10. Pellni

1 1 . Goyan Madinawa „
12. Beta

ploughing.
winnow.
leveller.

sweeper.

butfaloes.

rice.

lire.

eating.

to kindle a
bags.

ploughing,
paddy.

fire, &c

Before taking paddy for household consump-
tion, a portion is first reserved called Akkiyata
as Dehiyanyb, Panyuwa or god's share. This is

given in the name of the god to the Kapurala
who is supposed to have officiated throughout.
Another portion called Alut Bat Dane, is sent
cooked to the neighbouring I’ansala for the priests.

A quantity of paddy is then put into the
mortar, and three women clad in white with three
pestles in their hands pound the paddy at an
auspicious hour. A grand feast is next given
to relations, at which all the guests including
the goyiya and his family make merry, after-
wards dispersing with every good wish' for the
coming harvest.

T. B. I’oHATii Keuelpannala.
Kehelpannala AValauwa,

Gampola, 7th Dec. 1891.

TIIK NITROGILX (jUKSTlON.

The first Quarterly Journal of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society for the year contains a papoi
cy fc>ir John Lawcs and Dr. Gilbert, in wind
are given the experimental facts in support ol
ilellriogels theory that the leguminous crop:
are able to obtain nitrogen from the air b\
means of the microbes in the wart-like nodule!
on their roots. A paper by Dr. Gilbert, lateh
published, also refers to the Rothamsted e.x
periments to prove the doctrine of Hellriegel
It vnii bo rewemberod tUat a little more tUou

twelve months ago Dr. Lawes delivered himself
to the effect that he was no believer in the
truth of the latest theory regarding nitrogen,
or rather that his (Lawes’} own experiment did
not warrant his belief in the teaching of tlie

German Scientist. Ilellriegel's doctrine, it was
said, was anticipated by I’rofessor Jlc.Vlpine of
Kdinburgh, who, we can ourselves vouch, explain-
ed in his class-room the peculiarities, of the legu-
minosae, as regards their supply of nitrogen, on
the same hypothesis ns that adopited by the
German, at least a year before the latter jmb-
lished his ideas to the world. IVe now have
the results of a series of careful experiments, which
it is not necessary to detail here, and we will
therefore merely give a resumd of the conclu-
sion which the Rothamsted e.xperiments have
led to :

—
" As to the explanation of the fixation of free

nitrogen, the facta at command did not favour
the conclusion that under the influence of the
symbiosis the higher plant itself was enabled to
fix the free nitrogen of the air by its leaves.
Nor did the evidence point to the conclusion
that the nodule-bacteria became distributed
through the soil and there fixed free nitrogen,
the compounds of nitrogen so produced being
taken up by the higher plant. It seemed more
consistent, both with experimental results and
with general ideas, to suppose that the nodule-
bacteria fixed free nitrogen within the jilant,
and that the higher plant absorbed the nitrogenous
compounds produced. In other words, there was
no evidence that the chlorophyllous plant itself
fixed free nitrogen, or that the fixation takes
place within the soil, but it was more proba-
ble that the lower organisms fix the free nitrogen
If this should eventually lie established, we have
to recognise a new power of living organisms—that of assimilating an elementary substance.
But this would only be an extension of the
fact that lower organisms are capable of per-
forming assimilation-work which the higher
cannot accomplisli

; whilst it would bo a further
instance of lower organisms serving the higher.
Finally, it may here be observed that Loow has
suggested that the vegetable cell, with its active
protoplasm, if in an alkaline condition, might
fix free nitrogen, with the formation of ammo-
nium nitrate. AVithout passing any judgment
on this point, it may be stated that it has fre-
quently been found at Rothamsted that the con-
tents of the nodules have a weak alkaline reaction
when in apparently an active condition—that is,
wliilst still fleah-recl and glistening.
“As to the importance of the fixation for agri-

ciilturo, and for vegetation generally, there is
also much yet to learn. It is obvious that dif-
ferent I’apilionaceaj growing under the same ex-
ternal conditions manifest very diffeix'nt sucop-
tibility to, or power to take advantage of, the
symbiosis. The fact, as shown by I’rofessor
Nobbe, that Papilionaceous shrulis and trees, as
well ns herbaceous plants, are susceptible to
the symbiosis, and under its influence may gain
much nitrogen, is of interest from a scientific
point of view as serving to explain the source
of some of the combined nitrogen accumulated
through ages on the surface of the globe - and
also from n practical point of view, since
pe«ially iu tropigal countries, «ugU pltuns
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many important food materials, as well as other

industrial products.

“ In conclusion, it will be .seen that the experi-

mental results which have been brought forward
constitute only a small proportion of tliose already

obtained or yet to be obtained at Rothamsted, but

they have been selected as being to a great

extent typical, and illustrative of the lines of

investigation which are being carried out,"

SOME PITU-rRODUClNO TREES,

The sola Tree (AcHchynomene asjtera) belongs

to the order leguminosoe, and is known among
the Sinhalese as Maha-deya-soyembahi

;
another

member of this family in Ceylon being Acwhy-
nomene Indica (deya seyemhala). Both are com-
mon in the wanner jmrts of the Island, and
affect marshy land. The pith is much used in

various parts of India for manufacturing hats,

bottle cases, &c., especially the former, sola

being a bad conductor of heat. The material
for manufacture is cut from the thick 8tem.s

and is also made tip into artittcial flowers and
various ornaments by the natives, such as models
of temples, fishing floats, itc. Tlie larger jilauts

are particularly light and spongy
;

they are

gathered during April and May.

The Malays use the pith of Sccewla taccnda

(Sin. Taccada) for making artificial flowers, &c.

,

in the same way as sola is used.

The pith of Avalia jm/iyrifertt, the rice-paper

plant of China, resembles sola pith, but it is

much finer and whiter. The pith of Aralia is

used for drawing paper, and has been employed
by entomologists for lining the dratvers of their

cabinets.

Mr. William Ferguson, in his paper on Ceylon
Timber Trees, refers to Aschynomvne aapera and
Ai. Indica, and mentions that sola hats Ac.
are made from “ a spongy substance generated
on the stems of these plants when growing in

water, ns they generally do.”

It may be mentioned in passing that lirythnna

Indica (Sin. Erahodu) a common leguminous

hedge plant (used, as well, as a shade tree for

young cocoa) also produces a light spongy wood
whicii is used for making models, floats, bungs,

as well as toys, especially dolls. It is this latter

use it is put to that has given it the name of

“Mootchee wood” in India.

Mr. Ferguson informs us that Aralia Papyri-

fera, the rice-paper plant was introduced into

Ceylon, and that several plants of it were
growing in his time in the Fort garden. The
same writer mentions Maha-takkada (Sc<pi<ola)

as a seaside x>'<itit from the large white pith

of which ornaments are made.

The substance commonly called “pith,” it will

be seen, is not always got from that part of the

I)lnnt known botanically as the pith or medulla.

The word pith (for instance in the name pith-

hat) rather signifies a soft spongy material re-

sembling the dry dead cells generally found in

centre of the stems of trees.

It is not generally known that the pith of

the deja-seyombala has I)cen utilised in Ceylon

ia the maiiulactiuro of pith-hats. Mr. Murray,

the Assistant Government Agent of Hambantota,
started the industry of pith-hat making in the
Hambantota jail about four years ago, and he
succeeded in manufacturing about 100. When
llr. Murray left the station, the industry was
given up, but now that he is back again, the
work will probably be started again.

There is little doubt that there will be a good
sale for pith-hats in Colombo, as visitors to the
tropics generally invest in pith-hats before they
think of doing anything else, on disembarking in
the East

;
and though pith-hats are to be had at

Fort Said, it ia not always convenient to get
them there

;
so that passengers generally supply

themselves with their necessary head gear at
Colombo, where they begin to appreciate the heat,
rather than wait till they reach India or Chino.
It will of course have to be seen whether pith-
hats could bo manufactured in Ceylon at a cheaper
rate than they are made in and imported from
India. It is quite likely once pith-hats are
cheaply made in Ceylon, that those who cannot
afford to purchase English-made sun-hats at
12 or I.) rupees or even Indian ones at the
prices they are sold for in the Colombo stores,
would gladly invest a rupee for a Ceylon-made
“Sola topee.”

general items.

Klementary Agriculture is the title of a new
text-book written by Dr, Webb, I’rincipal of the
Aspatria Agricultural College. A short while
ago two other works on Agricultural Science
wiue published by I’rofessor Wrightson of Down-
ton College, and Professor Wright of the Glasgow
Technical College, and it is announced tliat
Dr. Fream will bring out a work on Elementary
Agricultural Science early this year. There is thus
no lack of text-books for our Agricultural
Schools and Colleges, but in fact a number to
select from. The Manual by Dr. Webb is said to be
admirable, both in concejition and execution,
and only requires to be known to be very
highly appreciated.

The varieties of mango grown in (Jueensland
are known as Dohdohl, Strawberry, Alphonse.
Gumphor, Bengalee, Sangier, and' Gratissima,
None of tlie.se names are familiar among us, but
doubtless these iuflicate some of the numerous
varieties we have in Ceylon, where the largest
number of varieties, if not the best mangoes,
are grown.

In a lecture delivered before the Society of
Arts by A. T. Laurie, M. A., the lecturer
stated that Dragon’s Blood was mentioned by
Pliny, and that it is the resin obtained from
tile Calamus Palm {Pterocarpm Draco, Lin.),
Dragon tree.

The leaves of Indian hemp (Cannabis Sativa)
is Said to bo a simple and yet most effective
means of keeping weevils out of grain. They
have been tried with success in Caiie Colony, and
have been proved to be harmless to everything
but the weevil. Theleav’es are simiily placed alwiit
in the bags containing tlie seed. All grain-grow-
ers should have a few bushes of Cannabis
Satica, w’hich grows rapidly and is easily pro-

pagated from seed.
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“ Stock-owners would do well,” says the Indian
Agriculturist, to cut out and preserve the follow-
ing recipes, which is an excellent ointment for
wounds in horses and other stock. It is known
as “green ointment.” Take lard 6 oz., yellow
resin 1 oz., Venice turpentine IJ oz., acce'tateof
copper 1 drachm.- Melt the resin and copper
(with a small piece of the lard to prevent burn-
ing) in an iron ladle, and the lard and turpen-
tine in a hotwater hath : mix all together when
thoroughly melted. As it cools add 2 drachms
of turpentine and stir occasionally.

Land surveying is said to have had its origin
in Kgypt more than a thousand years before
the Chri.stian ora, where the annual inundations
of the Nile, and the consequent largo deposits
of mud, destroyed tlie landmarks of the differ-
ent proprietors. It therefore became necessary
to determine these landmarks by measurement,
or to lay out the proper quantities of land claimed
by the several proprietors irrespective of their
landmarks thus destroyed.

An extensive slip of land—over fifty acres in
extent—was reported to have occurred on Kanda-
nuwara Estate in the Jlatale district. The un-
commonly heavy rains in January no doubt ren-
dered the underlying rock soft and incoherent
by the action of the increased underground flow
of water, while the steepness of the land must
have greatly aided the sliding down of the
surface soil.

Mr. Abeyesekere, a student of the School,

has brought for our Museum a number of eggs,

of absurdly small size, laid by an ordinary

country hen. The smallest of these is less than
half-an-inch in diameter.

On the 18th, a cow at the School dropped
two calves—one fully formed and alive, the
other a dead foetus, a few inches in length and
imperfectly developed.

Mr. James Storrey, of Kansas City, claims that
the artificial production of eggs at a pheno-
menally cheap rate is now an accomplished fact,

and he is proving his own belief in his conten-
tion by erecting a large factory to work the
invention which he has patented for tlie pro-
duction of artificial eggs. The raw material
which he uses for the production of artificial

eggs are lime water, bullock’s blood, milk, tallow,
peas, and a few other odds and ends, including
some chemicals, the nature and composition of
which are known only to the inventor. The machi-
nery used by this egg manufacturer is said to be
very ingenious. The yolk is first run in a mould,
and then placed in a second matrix containing the
proper proprotion of the albiuninous substance
which stands for the white, after which the
whole is covered with a shell made of lime water
and glue, which hardens after it is set. Mr.
Storrey guarantees that his artificially-made
eggs will keep ‘ new laid ’ for n month, and
that the total cost of this production is so low
that they can bo retailed at l^d per dozen.
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SKTTLEMEXT OF TIIK TEA SAFES QUESTION.

B ara sincerely glad to learn,

as wo do by our London

Letter last received, that the

matter of Ceylon tea sales in

the Mincing Lane rooms has

been satisfactorily determin-

ed. Indeed, it seems diffi

cult to understand why, the Committee of

those rooms being ready and able on the first

application to grant every desired facility, that

we hero and the trade and its brokers in London

should for so long have had to submit to disabilities

which we have little doubt have often been the cause

for low prices having been obtainod for our teas.

The Committee has readily granted the use of a

second room
;
and it seems to be matter of general

agreement by the brokers that Ceylon sales shall

proceed in it throughout the whole of Tuesdays and

Thursdays, simultaneously with the sale of Indian

sorts in another room. Whether this present limi-

tation to the two days will eventually be found to

Bufiice for the demands of the increasing trade

in Ceylon teas it is not possible to say ;
but

should it prove to be incommensurate with that

demand, the Committee, it would appear,

Vaises no objection, should it be neceasary

•0 do BO, to Bales being held on every day of

the week. The determination to follow such a

course will rest at any time with the brokers

engaged in the trade. If they find it imperative

to absorb another day, or even more days, they

can do so by arrangement among themselves

without the chance of objection being raised by the

proprietors of the sale rooms. For the future,

therefore, we ought to hear of no more complaints
as to the impossibility of giving a sufficiency of

time for the exhibition and testing of samples,
though doubtless it will bo desirable that our
shippers should bear in mind the necessity lor
giving to their brokers greater latitude as to time
than they have hitherto enjoyed, in deciding upon
placing the shipments entrusted to them upon the
market. The only difficulty which would seem
to be apprehended by the wholesale trade is the
DBcesBity which the concurrent sales of Indian and

Ceylon teas will place them under of providing
additional buyers. It is evident one buyer cannot
bo attending to the sales in both rooms at one
and the same time

;
and doubtless the increase

of the staff required will be viewed by
a good many among the dealers with some
amount of dissatisfaction. Bat this cannot be
helped, and wo are told that the dealers have
expressed themselves ready to snbmit to tbs
necessity involved in the change. To many of

them the burden must prove to be but a plight

one, because the largely decreasing volume of the
China teas dealt in must set free to a very great
extent the buyers the dealers employ in that
branch of their trade. We expect, therefore, to

hear but of little oppoaition to the new arrange-

ment, which came into operation on the 16th

December last. Proof has already been afforded

to, and before quoted by us, of the serious

monetary loss to which the system now abandoned
has Bobjeoted oar planters, and we hope that the
ooDoessiona now yielded may have a sensible effect

in maintaining the prioes of our teas at more
level standards. At the same time, however, as
we permit onraelvea to express the expectation
that such a result will follow the new arrange-
ments, we would ask onr planting brethren not
to neglect the many warnings they have of

late received as to other points by which they
have themselves contributed to the serious fluo-

tuation which they have had to submit to.

' NOTES FROM OUR LONDON LETTER.
London, Jan. Ist.

!
There has for some time been a lull in the

j

announcement of new companies starting in the
tea enlerprize of Ceylon; but one has just been
announood which, from the weight of the names
ooDcerned with it, will probably attract mnch
support. The following ontting from a financial

I

paper will give you ail the information as yet poss-
I
eesed by me with reference to this new ventare,
though it may be hoped that by the time of my
next writing it may be possible tor me to afford

yon further detailsi respecting it,

Mr, John Hughes has addressed a very lengthy

letter to the Qrocer (or it may be to the Spicer,

if there be such a paper, for the handwriting

I

attached to the extract lent to mo ia so bad that
I it ia impoBsible to aocurately determine the name
of the paper) on the eubjoot of ‘‘ the agricnltural

value of shoddy.” You will recollect that tbia

subject received much ventilation in your columns
1 at the time the proprietors of the Mariawatte
estate decided, on Mr. Hoghea’ recommendation,
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on mnkiDg a trial of a manuro of this nature. The
results to that trial do not seem to have had
public aunounceiueut as yet, so that we are igno-

rant how far Mr. Hughes’ reconimendation has been

justified by results. The letter by that gentleman
tells us that " the value of shoddy, or woollen waste,

as a manure for hops, has long been recognized

in this country ; aud in Italy, in the crude form

of old rags, it is at preeeat largely applied as an

economical dressing tor olive Iroes." Keferonoe is

also made to the single trial as yet made in Ceylon,

and Mr. Hughes writes that the manure promises

to be an excellent fertilizei for tea.

Owing, however, largely to the bad quality of

much of it that is manufactured, Mr. Hughes says

that the use of the manure has largely decreased

in Kent, and ho warns intending users that much
must depend on the quality of the supplies they

obtain. Prices quoted in the letter show that these

vary in an upward ratio with the higher quantity of

ammonia present, the increased amount of organic

matter, and the decrease of mineral matter and
water. These prices range over twelve samplings

from £1 33 Sd to £3 (Is 4d per ton. The nitro-

genous organic matter, upon which the agricultnral

value as a manure chiefly depends, varies from (i2 to

20 per cent. A variety of other constituents go to

make up “ shoddy. ” Of mineral mutters alone

tbera are no loss than twelve, them being iime,

raagnetia, potash, eoda, oxide of iron, alumina,

phosphoiio acid, sulphnrio acid, carbonic acid,

chlorine, soluble silica and insoluble siliceous

matters. Who would have thought that our cast-

oil coats and trousers could contain such a variety

even as that above quoted, and of course th. re

ate many more of a diflerent nature which might

be added to that list 1 It appears that two tons

of "shoddy” manure ate required for each acre ol

hops, and this quantity yields gradually 358 lb.

ammonia, 113 lb. of soluble silica, 90 lb. oxide of

iron, Cjlb. of lime, .52 lb. sulphuiio acid, 12 lb.

of potash, and fi lb. ol phosphoric acid. Space

does not permit me to quote further from Mr.

Hughes’ letter, but in view of the favourable opinion

expressed by him as to the appilicability of this

manure to tea, it seemoJ to me drsiteblo to cal!

special attention to it.

Another long letter, which appeared in the Morn-

iny Pont of Dec. 25'-h, deals with the subject of

Indian tea. and quoies largely and nijprcoiaiivelj

from an article that appeared in the Ceylon

Observer just received, in which you most justly

oondemned the character of many ndvertiBPironta

of China teas as calculated to, and as intended

to have the effect of injuring the reputation

of Ceylon tear. We do net know who the writer

of the letter is, as he conceals his identity under

the nom deplume of "Mincing Lane.” He writes,

among other mucli sensible matter, that “Indian

teas cannot be placed (us the writer of the article

in the Ceylon Observer wou'd have) in the same

compariscu with tue good old China Ningohows

as Ceylon teas can. At the present time Ceylon

Pekoe selling ut from UJi to is 2d per pound in

the market are generally equal to the finest old

China tea which, 15 or 20 years ago, realized

2s 6d to .3s per pound, and by far superior to the

best of the fame class that ariive now and com-

mand at the opening 0 / the season on the average

about Is Gd to Is 8d, and a fow chops of exception-

ally fine Is lOd to 2c per pound.’ It is to this

fact that the writer attnkutfs the rapid ousting

of China by Cey'on teas. Ho closes his letter

with a vigorous calling over the ooala of &ir Andrew

Clark for his late uncalled -tor assertion, though

he admits that in oue sense that distinguished

tueUlcQ bit the right uail on the bead when he

qua'ified his dictum with the remark " it the right
quantity be put in the pot.”
You will be glad tn heir that the matter relative

to the holding of Ci yloii tea sales in Mincing
Lane has now teen definitely and satiefactorily

settled. The proprietors cl the s.ule room have
aci'ded to llio request of the wholeea'.e dealeiK
that a setoiiJ room ehofiM be gruiitod for ihs sale

( xcluaivfcly of your produotion, the ooncosoion being
made from the 15th December. We learn that for
the present the brokers propose to limit the
use of this room to the entire of Tuesdays and
Thur days, believing this will ailord all facilities

riqiiired; but as trade extends, and if it maybe
found noooseary to do so, there will now exist
no obstacle to sales being fixed for every day in
the week. The arrangemt-iU now made will not
bo wi.liout its iiicoiiveiiicnce to some of the
whilcfalo buyers, because it will be necessary tor
these to incriase their stiff of buyi-rs, as the sales
of Indian and Coj Ion teas will now proceed
simultanecualy, and a single agent cannot possibly
attend both. The larger men in the trade, we are
tcM, assert that they will not oonsidor this to be
a burden on them, as the decreased sales of China
teas will enable them to utilize the services of the
men employed by them in that branoli of their
bu'inoBB. 'There is now every prospect that we shall
have no more complaints of difiiouUioa in the way
of properly t ximining and lasting the large number
of samples exhihited by ihe brokers, though the
circumstances attending the sales render it desirable
that your planters should Bind homo as large breaks
as they poaeibly can.

h'otioing in the last reoeived OverhiinUObserver
the letter addteesr-d to you by Mr. Trice of the
liroUers’ Ae.soolation t n the subjf-ol of the alteration
of estate marks on many of the tea chests received
here, I this week sought and obtained an interview
with that genlleinan. We discussed the subjeot of
his ot mplaint in all its bearings, and, as the rt.salt,

wo could come to no other conclusion but that
the alterations must bo made in Colombo. Mr.
Tiico assured me that theycould not have been made
on this side, as it would be in direct oontravention
of all the Customs rules to do so, and these are
Biriolly, aud with the greatest care, enforced by
the officials. Manifestly, Mr. Price thinks it cannot
I
osfibly be to the interest of any Ceylon planter

to commit an act which would efface the identity
ol his estate, and the only iiossible solution of
the matter to his mind is that in order to form
bre.aks of a large size, the purchasers of tea in
Colombo endeavour to assimilate the marks through-
1 ut their shipment Mr. Price tells mo that he
hears of lepeated complaints, and of return of
teas sent out, to the grocers to whom the members
of the wholesale trade have sold them, on the
grotinj that the estiile marks do not properly
correspond wi h the description. Wc must all see
that this is likely to cause much injury to the
trade, and Mr. Price is most anxious that jour
Planters’ Association should take active slips to
chick the practice.

«

TEA IN WYNAAD.
Mr. ,T. AV. Minchin, of Oc tacamund, sends us a most

interesting coinmumbjve nuent the pedigree of tbetea
seed now being pUmed in AVj'in.ad, which, oa he elates,
is probably niriine. AVo believe that there are eome
very old tea trees on the Ashen.boo Hills in South
Ttuvanoore, and it would be interesting to learn
whether their pedigree is similar to those in Wynsad
which we Burmiso is more than likely. Mr. Minohin
writes :

—

With regard to the high quality of the tea trues iu
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WyiiRfid, T b%ve been able to trace the pedigree of the
eced bearing tree*, »ud as these have always been en-
tirely segregated, the seed ia almost unique, as apnro
Affirm indigonous lea tbcronghlv noclimaiiaed iu South*
India. I find that ti e original eeed was imported from
Assam by tho th»nCoUectcr of Salem, Mr. Cockburn,
about the year 1820, when the exiatence of the local

iudigeii us tea p’ant was first known. The trees from
this seed were planted o’l the Gringo Estate at Y<*r-

caud and are still thriviup^somo 20 to 30 feci Irgb
;
(lie

stem of oi.e is nearly th ee foetiu ciroumferenco ai,d a
leaf from one cf the rew shoots mraaured 10 + 3j
inches.* Ool. Scot*’, cf tbcV» riday RIu'IaB'itatc, who
tas biteu oorn‘-cted with tho planting inuustiy of

these hilJs for very imny yrar.i, was trM of th se

Asfam tea plants ly the then Collector of

Oo mba’ore, Mr. Pat Grant, in the year 1862, He was
at ihat time about to plaut tea in Wynaad, so vitited

the bhevaroys. The mnnsger of ti c estate did not
know what the grove cf h'^h trees was. and was as-

tonished al learning from Ool. Scott that they were
Assam t. a trees. A uuraery was fornn d on the Surrey
E.itale from ti e ssed obtnirel at Ytreaud, but as the
land which Ool Scott intended to plant was refused
him by Government, who pave him hud on the Nh-
giris at Thai MuOa inf U a I, be removed most of the
pUntH Inuu the Surrey niirpery to Thai Mulls, where
bo ph.ntcd a large field of th’S variety f tea, but telle

mo tliat he pulled them up, ae they difft-red so much
from General Mort;au’8 plintti which he ik’norantly

thought were the only right kind. A few of ih^ plants
escaped and were kqitnpon tlisTliai Mulla Esta'e.
Meanwhile romo of the tea plants were loft in fl.c

Surrey E tato nursery, and tnese plants h^ve leeu
growing there >-ince, ent indy separate d from all other
tea, a ,d row, like the original Shevaroy tree’s, rcfom-
ble small poplars. Seed from these trera had been
planted on the Richmond and Cheria Sbola Estates in

1876, ond the#o trees are low aetd bearers, at d afod
from thorn has been pi intod on the Glenroclc. Wcut-
worih, Richmond, Cheria Shola and other estates
during the last few years. As I think this account is

of interest, I have font itt^ you at length, nud as it is

now being generally r< oognifed that not only the qurn.
tity, but also the quality oftlie tea doponda on the pre-
ponderance of Assam ]at in (lie plants cultivated;

Wynaad may be congratulated on having a fairly larga
supply of such good tea for scc^i.^^Madrcis TimeSf Jan.
4tli.

ADVANCES TO CULTIVATORS.
(From the Adminhtration Ueport of the Bombay

Frexidency.)

The total amount advanced to cultivators during
the year for the purchase of seed and cattle was
R57,5G6, and for the purpose of eff ecting porman-
*‘ht improvements 111,27.750 were lent by Govern-
liient. The oorrepponding amounts for the year
1889-pO were E36 499 and 74,233, and it is therefore
clear that moderate teiroacn which loans are now
granted, by Government are gradually attracting
the cultivator. In the Northern Division but little

advantage was taken of the new takavi ruleP, but
elsewhere, and especially in Sind and the Southern
Division, large sums were advanced. From one or
two districts it was reported that tbs rayats held
aloof, fearing to take advantage of the chance of
borrowing money on easy terms, leet the &avk .r

should retaliate by declining to advance them
money in a bad year when they urgently required

: elsewJierc, however, as in Bolganm, the freedom
With which ouUivatore borrowtd from Goverrlmeiit
bad the effect of reducing the rates of interest
charged by local money-lenders.

There arc tea trees on Abbotsford estate, Ceylon,
^f which are more than 17 years old, some of

Which are over 32 feet in height and 42 inches
Circumference of Btoin.—En. T. J.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemixt and Druggist.)

London, Jan. 2.
Cinchona.—Tho exports of cinchona from Coylou in

October rcarlioil the enormous total of l,079,r»a7 Ams-
terdam lb. The equivalent of sulphate of quinine In this
quuiJllty may bo estimaterl roiiglfiy at 780,000 oz.
The following ure the exports of cinchona from Java

during the periods between July 1st and October .3l8t
four luunths):

1891 UOO 1880 1888 1887
Ametcr- Amstcr- Amstcr- Amster- Amster-
dam lb. dam lb. dam lb. dam lb. dam lb.

Government
plauTatiouB 288,761 26i,S08 231,410 226.2.35 238,246

Private plan-
tious 3,4^8,071 2.035,890 1,600.888 1,204.733 1.308,133

Total 3.777,7:’.5 2,3O0,098 1,832,293 l,r>30.967 1,546,379
QriMNK.—T here is a p rceptible improvement in the

market since la^t week, and sales of 40,000 o». of Ger-
man, in second-hand, at D^d per oz for March-April, and
lu.ouO o/. of ditto for April delivery ara rei>orled. Ou the
spot a parcel if 10,010 oz in 8ecoud-h>»n(l is reported
to have been sold at 9b3 per oz. but this transaotion has
not been coufirmed. No particular reasons are ansigned
for this rise of 3d per oz f-ince last week. The influ-
enza, porhaiiR, has somolhiug to do with it. and it is
also rumoured that some of the makers are again trying
to cUoct a combination.

AGRICULTURAL VALUE OF SHODDY
The v«lno of shodJy, or woollen «astP, as a manure

f^r hop. tins long hern reooKiiised in this ouuntry ;and
iii It 1} in tlie crude form of Old raga, it is at present
la'pe'y applied »s an coouon ioal dressing for olive
trei s, I eiiig Iroi che J in some 3ft. to 4(t. from the stein
of Ihe tree. Qa’te recently, in Uej lot>. shoddy (mai u-
luct'irod ii't) a fine powder by treatment with snl-

phurio acid) Imb been tried as a manure for the tea
plantations

;
and for these, bearing iu mind its richness

in organic nitrogen— it promises to prove an excellent
fendiST, if only it be property applied and of good
quality.

Of Iste yi nra, however, tho use of shoddy in Kent
basf illin off, probably to a great extent, iu conso-
qnencoofthe great variation iu tho quality of the
dclivirics, Son-.o lota will contain ea much as 30 to 35
per cent, of water, and others show an excess of it

and miiiral matters, amounting, in some samples, of
ujiwards of U) per cent.

It may be usefu', therefore, in the first place, to give,

in tho followii g table, romo analyses of the different

qnniit'e. cf shoddy, tho results being selected from a
groat number of samples examined during the past

twenty years

:

No.

Analyxks

Water.

OF 8lIOI>l>Y

Organic
matter.

AND CoMPABATrVB VALUE.
Mineral Ammo- Valueper
matter. nia. ton.

1 iO'85 62-00 17 12 8-88
£ a d
3 B i

2 57 (50 33 10-10 8-81 3 6 1
3 2‘-U 60-48 18-38 8-43 3 3 3
4 ir)-4i 58-76 15 80 8 22 3 17
6 Ufi3 62-80 1807 8-00 3 0 0
6 H-13 05 10 20 77 7-C3 3 17 2
7 17 UI 65-20 17 79 7-49 2 IG 3
R 21-04 63 67 25-39 6-50 2 9 5
tl 5 8-01 64-71 17-28 6-46 2 8 6

10 25 ••10 67-35 17-iy 6-33 2 7 5

n 3 -81 25 91 42 27) 316 18 8
12 3J 74 76-21 41-05 3-1.3 1 3 6

It will bo feou from the above re mlts that there

is great variation in the composition of shoddy, and

tlinl tlie agrieultural vaiuo varies with the quality.

It will bo noticed th.it tho water v ries from .32'74

to 1413, and \ he raiceral matters from 12 25 to lO'IO
;

while the i ctrogo; ous orgauic matter—upon which
the agricnltnral value a.s a manure chiefly depends

—

varies from 62 to 28 per cent.

The qnah'y of ihe organic matter further varies

—

acC' rdiug to itsrichneas in iiilrogou— whiidi ultimately

becomes converted into ammonia. Consequently, the

value of sboddy as a fertiliser may be said to depend
upon tho riebness in aminonia, and the comparative
va'ue of ff*® above samples has been accordingly
caloulaled from the proportion of amouia allow,
iug 7s. 6. per unit. Of course, it will bs understood
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that in oonstructinK the above tab e the relative

value of the different satniilea has been elated,
because the market value is liable to variation,

aceordluK to the demand and supply. The above figures

are quite suffioient to show the importance of pur-
chasing shoddy upon the basis of analysis—as the
ammonia is shown to vary from 8'85 in the best

sample to 813 in the worst, which is really shoddy
dust oontaining much dirt. The relative value being

in the former £3 H -Id. per ton, delivered at station, as

against £1 3s. 5d. in the latter. The farmer, tlierelorc,

who buys without any analytical guarantee, runs the

risk of getting any quality between the above limits.

Shoddy containing from 7 to 8 pet cent, of ammonia
is a most valoable end eoonomical manure for hops ;

and it is a pity that it should not be supplied in the
natural dry state as it comes from the mills. In
addition to the nitrogen compounds, there are minersl
constituents of shoddy whioh have a distinct value ss

a manure. In the following analysis port ons of the
residue left after burning were selected in equal quan-
tities from samples 6, 6, 7, and 10. Tb se were osre-
fully mixed, in order to tbtain a fa'r average ol the
mineral portiuo.

Analvsis op the MiNEB.tL Mattebs in Shoddy.
Lime ... 8*82
Magnesia ... *28

Potash 1*62

Soda 2-12

Oxide of Iron ... 11 86
Alumina ... 2*34

Fhospborio acid *82

Suipbnrio acid 6 92
Oarbouio acid ... i*eo
Chlorine ... *29

Solnble silica ... 14*93

Insoluble siliceous matters ... 48*60

100 00
It will be seen from tho above analysis that there is

14'93 per cent, of soluble silica, which forms ira

important constituent of the flowers and lotves of the
hop plant, the flowers (hops) containing in their ashes
1916 per cent, of silios, the leaves 22'35 and the b ne
9’99. There is also 8 62 per cent, of lime, 1'63 of
potash, 2 12 of soda, 11*86 of oxides of lion, 6*92 of
eulphrio acid, and *8*2 of phoapkorio acid, Tho value
of lime, potash, and pbosphorio acid as manurial
eoDStituents is fully recognised.

As regards tho importance of the presence of a good
supply of anlphuric acid, in the form of sulphate of

lime, either uaturally in the soil upon uh oh hops

are to be succes-fully grown or artifioiully, as supplii d

by manure, reference may be made to an intorssting

lecture on " The Fertility of Hop Soils,” given before

the Maidstone Farmers’ Olub iu March, 1884, by .VIr.

F J. Lloyd, in which special stresi was laid upon
this point, and ths lecturer stated that, in bis upiniun,
woollen rags, on account of their riohness iu both
nitrogen and sulphur, were the most suitable mauute
for hops.

Lastly, as regards tbs presence of 11 86 oxido of

iron. Dr. A. 11. Oriffiths, iu his book ou mamires.
gives numerous well authenticated experiments, show-
ing incteased yield of various crops by tho use of iron

sulphate in modoraio doses *, and it is quite reasonable
to cnnolude that hops wid also bo benefited iu a like

at&nw.
Having said so much respecting the fertilising value

of the mineral,roustituouts, let us now proceed, with the

aid of the above analyses, to calculate tho quantities

applied per aon*.
. ,

It is ftlloWGtl tbftt it tsK69 two tons to pro*

perly mannro au acre of hops with shoddy- D, therefore

we assume that the quality used contains 8 per cent, of

ammonia and 17 per cent, of niintrsl matters, wo

shall have the following figuris .

—

Two Tons op Siiod.iy Sopi dv pub Acb.

Ib.

Aramoi ia

Holuble silios

(Oxide ol iron
Lime

3.')8

113
90

. I

.Sulphurio soid

I'otnsh ...

I’hosplioiio acid ...

lb.

52

12

6

Let us now compare these figures with those re.
presenting farmyard manure. Assuming 1 ton of dung
to contain 15 lb. of ammonis, 13 lb. of potash, and
7 lb. of phosphoric acid, it would require, in round
numbers, 21 tuns of good dung to yield the 338 Ib. of
ammonia supplied by 2 tons of shoddy.

'rtie 24 tons of dung wonld certainly also supply
288 lb. potash and 168 lb. pbosphorio acid ; but both
those constilueiits should be largely supplied naturally
by a good bop soil, wLeroas tlie ammonia has to be
provided by tlio farmer. This being so, it is necessary
to regard tbo olicapest source of ammonia as of the
greaUsst importano**. Farmyard manure, or Londou
dung delivered, would cort about 7s GJ perton, ojn-
soquontly 24 tons would represent £9, as against 2
tons shoddy costing £6, which leaves a saving of £3
in favour of using shoddy against farmyard munuro.
When the farm issilnated a considerable distance from
tho station, the ainaller bulk of shoddy oompsred with
duug would, of courdc, make the above comparison
still m re in favour of the f irmer. .Sholdy, like dung,
is a slowly decompo.siug manure, and should bo carted
on during the wii ter montbs, and carefully dug in
round the iDp-hills, where uudsr favourable elimatie
oonditious, it should afford a continuous souroe of
nitrogenous plant food as required, and in this respect
froms a markoil contrast to those ooncouttufed and
highly soluble fertilisers, snob as dissolved guano aud
nitrate of soda, which, in the more advanced and often
critical stages of growth, have been found to render
special assistance when judiciously employeed. In con-
clusion, it may be well to mention that, iu analysing
samples of shtdJy, it is most ueoessuy to makes water
deterniiuutiou iu the material ns received, and then pro-
oeed to cutnpa portii.n for the nitrogen dctermius-
tioD, taking cam to make a Sioond water ditto iu finely
out-up portion, whioh, oii account of water lust during
tho proneas of cutting up in a warm room, is naturally
much drier, and Ihorcforo richer iu nitrogen, than tho
shoddy as originally received. Tho iiilrogeu results
being calculated eveutuslly upon the natural wot state
of tho sholdy a.s received, will represent tlio real
quality of the ma'orial.

If farmers will fake the trouble to stipulate that the
shoddy ehnll contain from 7 to 8 per cent of ammouia
(and bo in a fairly dry condition, containing not more
than 20 per cent of water) they will find it one of the
must ccouoniical naiiurea that can be purchased. In-
dcof, manure tr*; ufacturiTS—m.ny of them—have
u^od shoddy with marked advantage in ooiupouudiog
special mixtures, where nitrogei>, in the form of organio
matter is required. Further than this, several patents
have been taken out for the purpose of treating shoddy
with sulphuric acid, and, by subsequent drying, to con-
vert the bulky material into a fine powder which can
readily bo passed through a drill.

For vines, as well as for shrubs like tea, oolfee, cacao,
and the uumeroua garden fruit trees, shoddy is admi-
r.ibly adapted ; and it is hoped that the remarks tliat
have been made in reference to its use for hops will
ai tract atteigiou to the more extended application of a
manure which, at tlio present time, ia certainly so
suitable and so cheap.

John Huohks, k. c. s., Oonsulting Chemist to the
Ceylon Planters’ Asnooistiou.

79, M irli-lane, K. 0.— I'leM-

PHARMACRUTIOAL ETYMOLOGV.
Tl e foTowing notes aro gathered from the most

lec ntly pnh ished volume ot iho I’h lo'ogioal Siciety’a
new Kiiglia 1 Dioticnary, edited by D.**. Murray.
There are several ‘Cln.es” of distinct origin. The

term assputiid to tlio spice, tho dried flower-bud of
VtiryophyUiin aromatirus, is derived from the French
cluK, which wonl was originally applied to it on account
of its sh.ai.e. The Oari/ojihi/llKs is the Ijatinise I form
of iho (Irrck term ilorived from liari/oii, nu', and
p/ir//cs I* af. In (dd French tlie spicn was termed c/oir

de girotU'. This term passed ou to tho o!ova.soeiH> d
pink {hianthiu cargophyUus), but girojle has passed
luto Knglisii 8 gilly-flower, and represents otheis
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fcented flowerp. Somfl very correct people with iotceu-
rate ideas of its otjmology have civilised gillyflower into
“ July flower/’

The “clove** of garic, &c. is traceable to the old
Teutonic words whioh ^ive us cleave, clove, cleft, and
is applied on account of iho separated condition of the
fruit.

How “clove,” an old weij^bt of wool and cheese
(rrr about 7 or 8 lb. avoirdupois), came to bo adopted
is not known. It is understood to be derived from the
Latin clavu.i, a nail, which was aLo under that name
a lineal ruensure in oldon time. The connectiou be-
tween the nail (measure) and the clove (weight) secraa

to be lost.

OocA is the Spanish form of the I’eruvian Qnca. Its

first mention in Knglhb literature is found In Bullokar
in 1610.
CoccDLUJ (ns in Coeculaa lodicua) is merely a Latin

word siirniryin^ a little berry.
Cochineal comes via the Spanish cochinlUa from

the Italian cocciniuha truceable to the L ‘tin

scAilet coloured. In Spaui.-h the same word, a dimi-
nutive of oochhidi BOW, is u.scd ns the name of the
wood-louse, and h;i» bton sug^ejted as the origin of
coebiueab But tho two words opponr to be only for-

tuitously similar and have eatire’y distiuoo oriKio-'*.

Cocoa and Cocoa .nut bavo tccisloned no end of

confuision aroonit uniii'tructod people. Oic>n (Ibn
“grstofu! aud comforting” article obUiued frem the
B0 L»d8 of tho Theohrom^ cacao) is a corruptioa of the
three -B^llaHied word ” c i-ya-o,” which was the Spanish
adaptaiiou of the Mexican name for tho seeds cacauatL
Tho coco^nut was, and sbouUl ho still, written “coco.”
It was 80 called by the Poftuguose when they dis-

covered it in ludiA, whore it was called in the native
language tegmmyt tentfa. (-000 is a Portu.^ueae word
for grin or grimace, and was probably u^'etl in refer-

anod to the queer-fae:-liko appearance of the bare of
the ftfcoU with its three Uoleh.* It ii worthy of note
that in Johnson’s Dictionary the article “Coco”
was run to.ietlier with th .t on “ Coaoa,” apparently
by an acoid^-nt, for Johnsou himself used tho word
“Coco” (pluril Cocoes) in hia other writings. This
accident is probably to f^oine extent the esuse of the
confusion wh’Ch has ])rcvailed b-tworn the t«o words.
Coffer is the descendant of a Turkish word qahvnh^

which was applied not to the berry but to tho heveraKC,
and is believed to have originally meant some HOtt of

wine, and to have been derived from a verb which meant
to have no appetite.

OoMMRucB began to be substituted for “merchandise”
in the litter part of the sixteenth century. It is

compoHod ol com, with, and merxt mere/, warei. For
more than a century the word waa accented on tlie

aecoud syllable, as in Watts’s line (1709), “I hold no
more commerce with Hell.”
Oompetr and Compktitou are among those words of

which the original sense has been modified by human
t6udeucie.s. The etymological meaning, and uo doubt
the early use of the words, implied a seeking in com-
pany, a sort of parlnorship, The union developea into
rivalry, tho rivalrv into opposition, which is more like

the modern A’gnifioation.

OONQOU, as applied to tea, is a corruption of th«
Chinese word work. It means tea on wl ich

work or labour has boon expoudcd,-“C//rmwf and Drvg^
Deo. 26.

THK CKYliON LAND AND PRODUCE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

R p^rt ol the Diroclora to be aubmitlod to the
SeV' ioh AiiiJiinl Gfiierel Meetinor of Sharoholdere to
he belli iu Kouiu 117 (1-t Floor), Lsadenloill lIuDse,
JOl, Lpaili iih.il street, in Uio C ty of Loui'oii, on the
3l8t day of D.cembtr, 1891, et 12o'c'oek noon.

Voiir Directors be;< t > submit tho iimoxed profit
anil loss account and bilanca ‘beet for the year end-
*o<r 30ti.Tunc, I8UI, duly an life.'.

Due nmiunt at ore it of profit and loss account,
after doJuctinjt depreciation of machinery and buildings
on New reradeniya, Felteresao, and Uiokarton eitatea

(1,000), and writing oft X8,038 lOs 8d from the Mstalo
properties referred to below, is £3,069 Os O.i which
with tho sum brought forward from last year
£2,308 7a 4d leaves, £5.3/7 13. lOd to he dealt with
Your Directors propose to pay on tho 30lb day of

January, 1892, tho fix d Cumulative dividend of 0
per cent on tho preference shares, and 10 per cent on
the ordinary shares, both less income tax, and to
carry forwar.i the balance, £1,093 3a lOd subject to
the Directors' remnueration for the year under re-
view, to be fixed at the general meeting, and to the
payment of iucome tax.

Your Directors' earnest oonsideration has been given
to the question of the capital value of the Alatale
Estates as they stand in the books. In the report
for year ending 30th June, 1889, it was stated by
your then directors that the expectations on which
the Company’s Cocoa Estates were acquired had not
up to that time been fnlfilled, aud in tho amended
riport for same period your Hoard expressed the
belief hit that was partly owing to the unprece-
deuicd drought that ooourred early in the history of
this Company. They have now, however, come to the
eocoln.iiou that a shrinkage has occuried in their
original value, and they cousidof this to be an ex-
tremely iavourable opportunity for re-arranging the
figures. They have therefore written off from profits
iho sum of £8,038 10s 8 I, and applied the same in
rcduciioti of tho book values of the Matala Estates'
III effecting this r, duoliou your Direotors anticipate
the shareholders’ co-operation and consent.
The past year has been a favourable one for the

Company, the satisfactory result of which is largely
owing to tho ejceptionally high prices which prevailed
end were obtaiued loth for cocoa aud coffer.

It is gratifying to your Direotors to r- port that
the average prices for Ceylon cocoa during tho
year have been on a higher scale than f irmerly
and where tho curing has been oarofully attended
to, ixtrome values have been obtained; the pro-
ductiou, however, in the i-laud does not appear to
extend very rapiilly.

A new feaiuro however has been developed in the
mersaaed output of Java since 1886, during ilie last
two ye-irs particularly so, and the rapid sirirlea made
111 ihe improved curing has msdi this growth a strong
competitor whioh your Directors think will bo felt
llni demand conUunes good, and it is iiolewortby that
no stock of Ceylon is on band, p.roeli going imme-
diately into con-snmption after sale, which of oonree
adds strength to the p sition.

With regard to coffcoit is pie sing (o yonr Direotors
that they can report that prices during the whole
of the year have been of an emiiieully satisfactory
obarseter. The prires for the article have continued
high since 1886, and althongh onnsnmption does not
appear to have been materially affected, the prodno-
tioii has been stimulated, and tho world’s supply will
prob.ibly be considerally increased in (he near future
Your Directors therefore antioipaio a lower range of
prices, but they look forward with ooiiSdeuoo, that
tho.so for Coyl u will bu still tenmuora'ivo
The Company's Tons have also shown a profit-

able resnlt, bnt your Directors view with aomeoun-
cern, and indeed it has been pointed out by varions
authniities, that the planting cf this product is being
over'tone in Ceylon

;
they have thcr.fore iusirncted

the Company's Managers to cease jdanting tea on
nny^ cxteu.slvo scale, aud have directed tbcm to give
their attention to the introdiictinii of coffee, cocoa,
and other and miner products on niiy of Ihe Company's
land suitable f- r their growth.
The year 1891 opened with a strong market for

Oeyl n t.-s, Iho av rage price at the public sales in
January Ining lljdperlb. No msterisl decline took
place until Apiil win u arrivals increased, audio oon-
Bcquenco ol iinuaimlly heavy flushes, the quality
shewed marked fal'iiig off, while, in many ctaee
the dry leif ovidrii ed hurried preparation. Maiulv
o ving to the.ie cau.ses prices became weaker, and tha
genet il average for the past /ix months to the em?
of November has ruled at about 9Id per lb. Lower
rates have, however, no doubt benefited the indusTJ
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inaamuoh i>b the oonauirption bus been Btimnlated,

and gr. were have been able to dinposo of the larger

yield at fairly satialactoty prioea. Deliveriea during

the eleven months of (he year have inorcafe.l to

49 203.000 lb. against 34,881,000 lb. in the same peiio i

in 1890.

The estimatea for the year, covered by thi-a report,

altliough eiceoded in tea, cocoa and o< ffoe, bear

testimony to the careful manner in which they wore

compiled by the Company's superinlcndeDt<, iti con.

inncticn with the visiting agent, Mr. W. Forbea

Laurie, it being a very dieBoult matter to fstimate

what the crops of cocoa and celfco are likely to bej

with tea, however, it ia loss difficult.

The mnrig.gft over North Matale has now been re-

duced to £11,500.

FBoriT ANO Loss Aoc'CNT, Iet jDiiV 1890 to

30tii Jonh 1891.

To Expenditure in Ceylon on account

of crop • • _
„ Agency and Office Expenses m
” Ceylon

Charges in London, consistii^ of
” Bent, Salaries, Auditor’s Pee,

Law Charges, Postages, Sta-

tionery, &e.
Interest on Debentures, Loans,

&a., to .SOth J une 1H91

„ Debenture Charges
Written off the Matale Properties

Depreciation of Factories and
” Machinery

„ Depreciation of Furniture

,, Balance

.£ B. d.

24,964 15 6

463 1 6

584 3 7

2,811
180

8,038 10

1,000 0
1,8 17

Or.
, £

^

By amount brought for-

ward from last Balance
Sheet . . 6,089

Less Dividends of

6 per cent,

on preference
shares and 10

per cent ordi-

najw shares ,8,854 _0 0

Loss on Estimated
Proceeds of

Produce . . 43 3 3

Directors' Feosfer
1890 .

‘250 0 0

Income Tax for

1890 .. 13817 0

s. d

7 7

5,377 13 10

£43,433 10 4
£ s. d.

3,781 0 3

Bv Proceeds of Produce sold

to 30th Juno 1891 . . 32,008 11 9

„ Produce in course of

realization (all of

which has since boon
sold .. 8,626 4 0

Commissions, Transfer Fees, *o.

.

2,308 7 4

40,634 16 6
490 6 6

£ s. d.

100,000 0 0

£43,433 10 4

Balanck Shbet at 30ih June 1891.

To capital authorised, 10,000 preference

shares and 10,000 ordinary shivres

of £ 5 each

„ Shares Issued;—
1,4.50 Preference Shares,

fully paid £7,2i)0 0 0

().4(XI Preference Shares,

£3 paid ..,£19,200 0 0

£26,4,50 0 0

1,100 Ordinary Shares,

fully paid .. 5, .500 0 0

6.400 Ordinary Shares,

£2 lOs paid .. 10,(XX) 0 0 „47,950 0 0

To Liabilities:

—

Debentures issued . . 27,327 8 .8

Interest accrued and
payable thereon . . 254 17 5

27,582 5 8

Mortgage Account . . 12,(X)0 0 0
Interest aecrnedand
payable tlioreon. . 147 5 8

39,729 11 4

Deposits , , 741 13 4

Interest accrued and
payable thereon .. 11 9 4

40,482 14 0
Sundry Creditors . . 3,287 15 5

Bills Payable . . 14,274 14 8
,58,045 4 1

,, Net Profit at 30th
June 1890 .. 2,,808 7 4

,, Net Profit at 30lh
.Tune 1891 .. 3,069 6 6

5,377 13 10

„ Exchange .. 448 8 11

£111,821 6 10
£ 8. d.

98,159 10 ,8

8,626 4 9

770 3 9
4 3 8

4,231 4 5

.80 0 0

£111,821 6 lo

Anotheb Eevival of iNcnsTBY which appi-nrs

possible in these islands is that of the tnsngo trade.

A email trial shipment was ssut recently from Gre-
nada to New York, and found a remunerative sale.

Through negleot, the mango has gready degenerated

in the West India Islands, but if earn were taken to

develop the better kinds there seems to bo no reason
why a very prcfitsble trade could not bo developed
in this article.—Pall Mall Gaelte.

What an Amf.rican Physician Says aboot
Ceyi.on Tea.—Prom an advertitement in the N. Y.

Hjniresn, we quote ss follows :
—

Ceylon Planters' Tea Co., .5th Avo. and Ifith St.,

New Y’ork City. New York, October 27, 1891.

Dear Sits : After many experiments in all forms
of nervous troubles, imd some of them the most
auscep'ihlc, I will say the results have even surpassed
my expectations, and I am in a position to fully

indorse your claim.
I have never know the tea to produce nervousness

or other injurious effects, or cause any interference
with medical treatment.

I fact, I now look upon it as a help, rather than
as a hindrance, and permit all my patients to uso
it, whore 1 would bo afraid to allow the use of any
other tea. I am even inolined to the opinion that
Ceylon tea aids nutrition of the nerves, and thus is

not only free from injurious effects, hut honoficial as

a beverage.
I feel it my duty lo acquaint you with (hess ex-

povienoea, as the subject is of the groatcsc impoitanoe,
from the fact that tlionsanda of persons saffor from
nervous symptoms which can be traced directly to

the use of tea and coffee. / k.<c < 'et/lon Tea in 7)11/

houne/iold, and irovid 7ise no other, I wish yon all

STVeoess, and hope, for the sake of the nervous public

that the day will come when yon will have introduced
Ceylon Tea into every household in the country.

—

Yours, very aincorly, (i. A. Bonhohiir, m.d., 32 West
27th Bt. New York, Specialist in Diseases of the

Nervous System

By Estate, -NaraerieSiBuildings, Maclii-

nery, Arc., in Ceylon

„ Produce in course of realization

(since sold)

„ Cash in Bank
,, Cash in hand
„ Sundry Debtors .

.

,,
Furniture . , £43 17 1

Less written oft 13 17 1
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TIIK CEYLOJs TOBACCO COAII’AXY LIMITED.

It in only light that all the cironmstanoeB con-
neotetl with the enterprise so named should be known.
The main point is that the bud: of the capital

of the Company was invested in hiiu!, which cost

some K81,000, or nearly half the capital of the

C omdany, which was about K220,000. When after

two years' experienoe tobacco was found to be not

only uncertain in growth, but al.so difficult of sale,

it was decided nt once to epen with other pro-

ducts ; and bad the shareholders all paid their calls,

the directors would have been able to go on for

another 18 months, by whieli time 120 acres of

tea would bavo been in partial bearing, and the

cacao, Liberian coffee, and coconuts so advarond
as to render it easy to finance the Company. The
money was not by any means all spent. When it

was decided to voluntarily wind up, the assets were
some B25,000 of unpaid cal's, or rather more
than the equivalent of a year’s working ; and
soma 60,000 lb. of tobacco, which it is hoped will

realize at least 20 cents per pound average, ho
far, we believe, none has fetched less than
27 cents, but it can only bo sold in small

quantities, say K12 000 as the value of the

tobsooo. In addition to this the Company
has all its lands, which are some of the finest in

Ceylon. Of course all oonoerned knew that tobacco
was a great sprculation and that the Company
have lost on it goes without raying ; but it is con-
tended that the directors did the best tbey oonld
in the interest of the Company in commencing to
plant other products with a view to selling the
properties. Messis. T. N. Christie, Armstrong,
Owen, Hill, &c. were ell shrewd, hard-working
honeet men doing their best without pay or re-

muneration for the Company ns direolors
; and

the fact that at a large meeting two of the directors
were unanimously (with the exoeption of Mr.
Borron, who left the room) put on the consulting
board to assist the Liquidator shows that they
still retain the confidence of the shareholders.
It gives US much pleasure on puhlio as well as

private grounds to state these facts ; and we shall be
only too glad to learn that the valuable lands and
oultivation possessed by the Company will realize
prices which may enable the accounts to be closed
without lots to any of the sharoholders. It was
really the refusal of so many of these to pay their
sails, we believe, which oompcllod the directors to
decide on liquidation.

-
Notes on produce and finance.

I'aiuef.i.inq Tka —

M

essrs. Lloyd and Carter reiiort
that auotione have been lighter during the past mouth,
wnd this, coupled witn a very low range of prices,
has enabled buyers to operate with more coufiih nee,
“jyi all grades have be^n taken at e slight advance.
I he deliveries and stocks can hardly be considered
satisfaotory, but with continued low qiiolations, there
Bnoiihl be incrcn«ed ooiiMiinption. The best averages
have been made by M L 15 over U K iu cross I’oobung
'oomtee, 8elimbong and Hope Town, but some very
e oioe teas have been sold from Ohsmong

;
the Orange

T>,°® Brokoii Orange Pekoe at Ss lid, and
1 • koe at 2s .fit.

Last Wkkk's Tka .Sales.—

O

n Monday the publio

90 r'ni Grocer, amounted to
..>-Ll packages, when notwitbstanding the foggy wea-

ker and the near approach of the holidays, there
as a steady demand, and the above quantity was

laaen off at full rates, eapeoiully for the best liquoring
«mns. Coylon lea.—A very dense smoko and fog
enveloped Ihe Oily on Tiiraday, when lO.L'iO packages

a wore offered, but the demaud proved

irr
prices wi re obtained, occasioual

irregularity waa apparent, while »ho small b-'eaka wore

extremely slow sale. Sales will now be suspended
until tbo New Year, and tie iriide will be heartily
glad of the interval, as the nnmOer of samples taste J

for months past baa t'Cin remarkable.
“ A ItASK a.vp Astrinoent Decoction.

I

n a b(ok
entitled ‘'Dcliculo Dining,'’ Mr. Theodore Child, the
well-known American writer, says “In a fteat coun-
try I ke England it is impos-ible to obtain really well-
made coffee, except in a few private bcuste, while
E' gitah tea is generally a rank and astringent de-
coction, instead of a delicate infusion." This maybe
true: but, at least, wo have the conso'atiou that in
the matter of tea-making we can give Mr. Childs
counlrymeu and women some points. But we 'Wts-
tcrus have much to learn from the Chinese and
JapanesQ as to the art of infusing tea. If the British
matron snd her family were to diiuk tea as often as
the light-hearted Jap.vnese do, the result would not
be conduoive to the comfort of the said matron and
tnmily. To materially increase the oousumption of
tea some method r.f infusion akin to the Eastern is

neoesaary. Mr. Child is tight. Stewed tea is a "rank
aud astringent deonctiou.” Let ua, by all means,
adept a better mettoi of iiifuaing, and tea may be
taken at all limes without iujury. It is not urged
against the Japanese or the Chinese that they taka
too much tea, and yet they are for ever drinking it.

They ate not accused of being victims to dyspepsia
either ; and when our learned phyaiciaiia wish to point
a moral they do not go to the Far East, but maintain
that wo who drink tea lar leia freiiuently than the
peopli 8 of China aud Japan are ruining our digestiona
in ooDsequence. One would almost think that soien-
tifio opinion, far fiom being on the side of the angela,
was on the side of the brewi rr.

The Apultek-vtion llEcoaD.—The record of the
yeaYs a lulu rition with the London area shows that
tea is the o ly article of produce which has a ciaaii

bill of health. OolTea continues to he adulterated
freely. Chicory is invariably the foreign subatauca,
and the pioportiou usod is olten euormoua. The cocoa
dritikors will nut appreciate the fact that their
favouriie beverage is the chief subject of adulteration,
uo lo.'S thau a third of the uiiiely-six samples aualy.seU
having been oondomued. In m.any instances the
amount of sugar, starch, and arrowroot added was ao
consi.ierablo that the imtriiive value of the quantity
of oecoa used for makuig a cupful must be iiifiuitraimal
After a good many years, in which the adulteration-
of sugar had apparently ceased, it has again come
under notice in a curious form. Of 24S asmp'es ex-
amine!, iii-arly one-seventh were repotted ns having
been coloured with an nuiiiue dye ul an amber tint in
order to make white crystals of beet sugar imitate
tho more valuable Di merara. The quantity of the dve
used, however, is very minute. The fol.owiug figures
show the number of samples examined during the
year, aud Iho peroeutsgeot cases iu which adnlteraion
was reported Coffee : 1,733

;
a 'ulterated, 266 • per-

centage in 1889, 14 9 ; ditto, 1890, 16-3. BugBr';24l!
adulerated, 34

;
pofoeutago iu 1S90, 13-8. Tepper •

1,329 adulterated, 75; porceutago in 1889, 89; ditto
1890, 5b. dec; 349 ; adulterated, 0; peroeutage iu
1889, 0 5 ; ditto, 1890, 0.

’ ' V cinvago lu

Banana Cultivation—

D

iscussing the banana, tbo
HorticultUYal Ti'iies says:—"At present the fine-
uBvourod bAiidnaa are almost aakiiowo iu h)uropti i

not becHUse tbeir excellence is unappreciated, but
simply b( CMHe the fruit is of necessity too Iod^ by
tt e way tj n ach tbufe countries in a msrketAble con-
diiioD. S') it comes that twoHno^ of inventions having
to do with biiuaua oultnre are sorely needed in the West
XudioSy wIhto wiih them the baoeoa output would
scon be doubled, end iu time might ladly be
multiplied teufolda These sre • desiccating process
aud a dour of meaUmakiog pruocss. The former
is at present mOfct lu demand, aud wherever one
travels ia the banana-producing regions, from
UemTura to British Honduras, from Colon to
SrtDiana Bay, the cry will bo heard at every large
plautatiou, “ Oh ! if someone would only invent
and perfect a drying or preserving process that
could be depended on. iho mftu or men who cao
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put before the bunouR'growers of the West Indies’

who send thoassnda of pounds worth of this fruit (o

England rach year, any eystem which will do for ti e

bananas what ia now done for the flg, the grape, or

the oorinth, commonly known ns “ dried ourra' ts,”

or who can snoocod in treating that fruit as well ns

noachoa, apricots, and prunellas now are, will find

himself the posasaaor of a wenlth-produoing inven-

tion. And the same may bo asfely predicted of any

syatem which will succeed in putting into the meal

or flour state a fair portion of the msryf lleua ens-

taiuing and nourishing powers wh'ch makes the

banani the king among fruits. The improvements

which this century has seen, that lead up from the

rude mandiocn meal of the Brrziiian native to the

beantiful pearl tapioca of commerce, have developed

for the cassava, Manihot utilianima, a foreign

oonaumption which now runs high into the miili ins

of dollars annually. The same period has seen the

crude blsok oaeao of the Csrribbcea and northern South
America develop into the chocolate, breakfast rocos,

and broroa ot today, and now the tree Tkeohroma
caeao vies with coffee in yielding nenriehment and
producing wealth in many countries. So may it he
with the binana, if inyentivo skill will liiit turn its

at’eutiou in that direction.

—

II, and MitiV, Jan. 1.

-w- —
THE TAMBKACIIERY ESTATES

COMPANY.
The tenth annual meeting of the sliareholdcrs of

tho above company was held on Monday at the Can-
non Street Hotel E. C.. Mr. danios Ijaboucliere in

tho chair. Tho notice convening the meeting liaving

been read
Tho Chairman submited the report for ndoption. Tho

directors reported that the profit and loss acc unit showed
a loss on tbs sensun's working of ilS.lfili lls Hid and
after doduoliiig tho amount brought forward from the

previous year, XT, 1*17 12s -Id tho hslsnco carried for-

ward to tho present year's acouuut is A’2,016 19s fid.

The expeuditnre of the sosson showed a onn.siderable

diminution on that of llio previous year, aud tho aban-

donment of unprofitable land and the reduction of

staff would enable the ourrent season’s outlay to ho
further reduced to abiiot A6,000. Tho Loudim expenses
would also bo considerably reduced. I’ha direct' re

regretted that their appeal {nr tho luhsoiiption of
debentures roaulted in applications for i'1,600 only,

and as it was absolutely uecoss'iry to pay off the
balance of loan, £1,750, seenrot by the Nclimiinda

Estate, now the moat valuable estate of tho company,

they trusted shareholders would at onoo, in their 0 '*n

interest, come forward with further snhsoriptions.nnd

thereby enable this estate to ho included in the

security for the debentures. To furnish also a little

working ospital, whicli is imperatively required,

a further snm of £."i|400 shonld be snbsoribed,

and the directors would be glad to receive

applications. The hopes of the directors, based

at the time npon actual results, that the

entire capital of company would by this time have

been incouneof rapid redemption by tho proceeds of

bark alone, had been nlterly falsified by the excessive

proluotion ot Ceylon and latterly Java, and there ap-

poared to be little hope of improvement in prices until

supplies showed a material falling off. This was

generally expected to be the case in two or throo yeare,

and the diruoloH wore therefore anxi usto keep up

tho planting of cinchonas, particularly liodgerianaa, as

far as means would allow, in order to have a reserve

in hand when needed. It was important to utilise

some of the spare laud if tho company with a view

to profit, most of it being sntlable for lea. The snooess

obtained in Ceylon and Travancore by planting old

coffee estates with tea, offered every indneement to

extend its cultivation in Wyiiaad, and tho directors

hoped early in the coming year to he in a position to

place a definite sohemo before the shareholders. The

season in Southern India has again born one of

abnormal weather. To this cause must be attributed

some injury to tho prosout crop of coffee by keayy
(ajoB in July and September. The first estimate 0*

70 tons would not be realised, and the directors could
only hope for 60 to 65 tons, and about ESS,(100 lb. bark.
Tho cofffo had been sold for arrival at iHs. per owt.
Ian led terms, and at this price slionld more than cover
tho outlay of the year, leaving the hark available
against the defieit brought forward.
Themo'inn for adoption having been seconded by

Mr. H. Tolpult, it was agreed to, aud tho prooeedings
Icrminated with the usual vote of thanks.— //, a/ul

0. Mail, Jill. 1.

0

USEFUL FOR HOUSEKEErERS.

TAIn.K OF MEASIIKKH.
Two pepper spoonfuls make one salt spoonful.
Two salt spoonfuls one coffee spoonful.
Throe teaapocmfuls one tablespoonful.
Four tahlospoonfuls one wine glass.

Two wino glassfuls one gill.

'I’wo gills one cupful.
I’wo cupfuls one pint.

Twenty-five drops of lupiid make ono toaspoonful.
One tablospoonfni of salt ono ounce.
Olio tahlespoonfnl (heaping) of brown or granulated

sugar ono ounce.
Two tahlospoonfuls of powdered sugar one ounce.—

Florida A^ricultiiri.it.

Tiik jarrah wood of Western Australia has lately

been coming into great favour in Europe, principally

for Blreat paving purposes. Jarrah ia a good wood
as hard and durable as oak, and it will be found
of use in other ways than for the laying of

Btreets. It has a deep rioh colour, Bometbirg like

mahogany or very old oak, and is very suited for

carving ai d panelling. There is only one other

wood at the Antipodes which is superior to it—
the Fijian rest, but this is comparatively scaroe

and hard to get at. It grows abundantly enough
in the thick forests on tho large island of Vanna
Lovu .

—Colonies and India, Deo. 26lh.

WiSDiNCt rp OF THE Cevi.on Tobacco Com-
pany, (Ltd,): “ENmNa :n Smoke”?—As a sombre

contrast to the bright aud oboetful reports ot tho

various Ceylon tea companies published from lime

tn time, the report of the [nn] “happy despatch”
of tho tobacco company is startling. Personally
wo are no believer in tob.aoco onliure ; we object to

fertile soil being rendered barren that men may
puff smoke in their neighbours’ faces and taint

the pure air of heaven. We oannot afleot grief,

therefore, at the collapse ot the attempt to grow
the naicotio on a large soale. Rut really it was
not grown on a large scale ; its cultivation according
to tho figures being so small in proportion to

tea ai d other products that the name of To-
bacco Company seems inappropriate. Coconuts,

Liberian coffee, tea and oaeao preponderated ;

and with so much ouUivation and so much valu-

able land, the mismanagement whioh has ended
in the necessity of winding up must on the part
of the Manager or the Directors or both have been
lamentable and discreditable. The esse is a dis-

grace to the colony and calculated to injure its

interests. The blame therefore ought to be definitely

fixed on some person or persons, and not left to be
vaguely inferred. Mr. Borron’s absurd theory, that

Directors can bo personally estimable and yet

blameable for suoh disoreditable consequences as

have resulted from what ought (tobacco out of the

question) to have been a sueoessful enterprise, will

not bo accepted. Did Mr. Ingleton do justice to

the interests entrusted to him ? If not what sur-

veillanoe did the Direotors exercise 7 In view

of the extraordinary report, people will be sure

to ask suob (jues lions.
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ELECTRICITY AS A POWER FOR CEYEON

TEA FACTORIES.

More than six months ego we penned end put
into types some interesting information we bad
received regarding a project for the employment
of eleotrioity on Mariawatte estate. At the special

request of the gentleman from whom wo bad re-

ceived the information we suppressed our notice, as

the matter was and we believe still is only under con-

sideration. As usually happens in such cases, the
local “Times” gives to the world the informa-
tion we were requested not to publish. Eequcsls
to abstain from publicity do not go for much
with our contemporary. The truth is, that in plant-
ing circles the fact of the proprietors of Mariawatte
contemplating the transmission of electric power
generated by water at a distant portion of the
property to the factory has been no secret. The
expedient of removing the factory, whore steam
is now used, to the looality where water power
is abundant was precluded, wo believe, by
the nature of the building, a large and ponderous

. iron structure. As the transmission of power was
estimated to cost at least £1,000, we do not wonder
at hesitation. It happens, also, that with reference

to a property in which we are interested, the
question of the transmission of power from the
lower portion of the estate whore water was abundant
to the higher where lor three months of the
year water was scarce, became a practical and urgent
one. The factory was built at the top of the estate
when only a subsidiary tea cultivation was contem-
plated,—when most planters cherished the hope of the
survival and revival of cofiee. Transmission of
power upwards by eleotrioity and by belting, after
consideration, abandoned as too expensive, .and the
factory is to be moved down to the spot where
water power is abundant. The question is mainly
one of comparative expense and efficiency : the
factory in this case is not an iron one, and the
lower position is the better in all respects. The
time is at hand, however, we believe, when elec-

tricity will be so cheapened as to be largely avail-
able as a motive force and in the transmission of
power.

^
,THE CEYLON TOBACCO CO, LTD.

general meeting.

Minutes of proocedinga of an extraordinary general
leetini? of tho aharehriM^rti nfjneeting of tho shareholders of tho CoyloiY Tobacco
Company, Limited, hold on Eaturdav, th^ompany, UmiteU, hold on Saturday, the 2«th day
°} November 1801, within the registered office of tho
*^°hipany. No. 42, King Street, Randy, at .2 o’clock
P hi., in tho afternoon.

Bukiness.

,

To consider the following rosointion :
—“ That the

Leylon Tobaooo Company Ld! bo womid up volimtavily;’
to appoint Liquidator or Ijiqnidators ;

to decide on
he remuneration to be paitf to such Liquidator or
iquidators; and to appoint a person or persons to
»lject the Liquidators^ accounts. The shareholders

F> were ; Mr. C. S. Armstrong, Chairman of tho
Jiuaruot Directors, who presided, Messrs. A. I*. Crawley-
oevey, D. A. Talbot, D. Held by his attorney O.

^oiTun, A. Van Stnrrex. J.

wlatlT"’!, ® u
Waller, T. C. Huxley, D. Fair-

aiider
‘’1’’ ''“o^hoy J- R- Fairweather, Alcx-

« chard 'Y-
»ioSgih«on,’ T. N.

Jliim. T-V
tJrnminond Deano, .fames R. Fairweather,

(Idecretiiry of the Company),
gentlemen held proxies for share-

L A- Fiuser for Messrs. W. H.J X IL»1 IHoSHT
"•h‘^ Alexander Sotori, Mr. C. S.Armstrong for Messrs. P. E. Radlev. .lames Hill andI

!‘“®TT^‘turie, Mr. A. Pliilip'torMessTs"
78 Voliar, George Wall,78

E. Dick, and Norman Wm. Grieve, Mr. If.

H. D. Doaiio for Messrs. T. N. Christie, J. Mao
Donald Murdoch and C. Minto Gwatkin, Mr. G. A.
Talbot for Mr. H. K. Rutherford, Mr. ,f. H. Sproule
for Mr. Frederick Domhorst, Mr. A. G. K. Borron
for Mr. Jas. H. Barber and Mr. J. \V. Vanderstroaten,
Mr. A. Tail for Mr. H. W. Ashby and Mr. G. D.
Moir, and Mr. W. Megginson for Mr. 8. L. Harries.
The notice calling tho meeting was read. The
minutes of proceedings of the annual general meeting
of tho Shareholders held at Kandy, on tho 17th day of
April 1891, were read and were oonfirnied.

The CiiAiUMAN, Mr. C. S. Armstrong, then ^oko as
follows in moving the first resolution, viz :

—“ That the
Ceylon Tobacco Company, Limited, bo wound-up volun-
tarily.” The Company was originally initiated in Jan.
1889, by Messrs, ll. Fraser and Rntherfurd. It will be
remembered that it was arranged at a mooting of tho
promoters of the Company hold on the 19th January
1889, operations should bo liegun on BandarapoUa
estate at once under Mr. Fraser's management. Shortly
after Mr. F’raser's departure to England tho land at
BandarapoUa was visited by Mr. Vollor and pronounced
to be unsuitable for tobacco and tho nurseries a failure.
Your directors consider it is unnecessary hero to
recapitulate the stops that led to tho final abandon-
ment of the operations on BandarapoUa clearing, but
would refer you to the statement of facts by both
parties dated 22ud November 1890, and the agreement
on behalf of tho Company also the award by the arbi-
trators dated May 1891, together with the account
resulting in an unforeseen loss of about R3,000. In
tho meantime tho Company had arranged with Mr.
Holloway to purchase lands in the vicinity of Ukn-
welle, Wattegama and Katugastota with tho following
results :

Tho Katwatto estate

Lands between Katugastota and Watte-

f
ama and adjacent to Mr. Vollars
lugama estate viz. Polgolla

Narangdando
Goonapana
Moolgama

Land at Harrispattu near the road to
Galegodora known as Oolanapitia

also two small blocksknown as Kengallo
and Bocalawello .

,

Lands at Dorakumbnra now comprised
in tho Matale estate.

A. R. P.
314 3 10

57 .3 09
31 2 24
23 2 2B
8 U 20

121 0 39

43 1 31

4 H 27
2 1 :io

7 1 17

128 ,s 09

aiiu aireaay negotiated
for in tho neighbourhood of each of those lota which
would bring any of them up to a workable acreage
and tho further purchases of lands in tho neighbour-
hood was stopod when tho amalgation of Mr Fritz
MoyeFs mtorost with this Company was arranged

““mu “f ‘ho Company is
R..8,27(i ->7. Iho lands were inspected by your directors
and approved, and they consider them most admirably
adapted for cultivation of cither cacao, tea or
Ijiberiaii coffee.

On the IHth Jaimaiy 1890 yonr directors favorably
entertained a proposal from Mr. Fritz Meyer by his
representative in Ceylon Mr. Schappe to acquire his
soveml properties at a cost of Bfi0,275'2t> of which
R 17,fi00 wore taken up in shares in the Company, the
lands were as follows ;

—

A. K. P.
Meegama adjoining Mr. Vollar s Meo-
gama ... 88 o 0
Katugastota lauds ... 123 3 d
Davie’s Ferry ... 93 0 ()

Lewello ... 57 p „
Ukuivello 7.} >2 28

409 2 07
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Dorftkumbura (Matale estate) 14 J 3 31
which with the 2tia. 3r. 09 purchased by
Mr. Holloway conipriHod the Matale
estate Kurunegala lands.

Arampolla Estate... ... () 0
Forest Black ... ... itjs 0 0
Dagama Forest ... ... 71 0 0

T 11 I.
™ ^ ^

It will be seen from the above the acreage now
owned by the company is Al,917-0*24 costing K7H,551’93
besides which Ii3,819’35 stands at the debit of Mr.
Holloway for lands advanced against for purchase.
Your lands under cultivation are as follows:—

Matale Estate.—Tea ... . . 40
Cocoa ... . . ... 137
Siberian among cocoa... ... 20
Tobacco

,, „ ... ... .37

Batwatto Estate.—Tea ... ... 100
Beady for planting ... ... 20

Arampolla Estate.— Coconuts ... 263
Coconuts to bo planted by November 20
Liberian coffee among coconuts... 175
Cleared ... ... ... 35

And I lay ^fore vou the Manager's report up to the
26^ inst. Your Directors consiucr you at tliis date
hold most valuable property and lands. The estate
expouditore on the three properties Matale, Batwatto
and Arampolla amounts to 1^8, 1U ‘88 up to the Hist Octo-
ber Curr^t, of this U51,086 l)8 were expended this year.
Your Chainnaii and the Directors who were elected
you at the general meeting of the 17tli April

1891 visited the estates and all other lands in May
and Juno, they found the new cleared lands and the
cultivated portions in a much neglected condition
they at once coniniunicated with the absent Diroctors
in England and the then Manager Mr. d. K. Ingloton.
Meanwhile it is manifestly advisaldo that the estates
on which so much money had already Ijocii expended
should bo properly phuited up large nurseries for the
various products being then existent. Your Directors
having every reason to hope for a large accession of funds
by the sale of the tobacco crops a portion of which
waa to have been sent to Mesara. Gibbs, Bright &
Co. at Melbourne who wrote on the ‘27th .January
1891 aa follows:

—

“The 10 balea intended for the Melbouriio market
waa sent to Colombo in July but no freight could
be found for them, tho shipping agents declining to
take tobacco considering that it would taint the
Ceylon tea shipped bv them.”
Every effort has oeen made to dispose of tho

tobacco crojT with but little succcas, only 2.0301b
having been^old at this da^'e. The crop fur 1890 is

43,932 lb., that harvested for 1891 is estimated at

10,0001b. with the sucker crop tofolloworaay about
6 OF 7 tons in all.

On the ‘2nd of Beptombor your Chairman addressed
tho absent Directors through Mr. Christie putting
before them what they coriHiderod the exact position
of things with a view of endeavouring to finance the
company at Homo. At the Board meeting held on
the 28th October it waa found that the amount of
unpaid colls overdue were but littlo altered for tho
better, this coupled \vith the uncertainty as to when
the tobacco crop might be realised, and a definite
reply showing tho improbability of being able to

finance this company at Home having liooii received
determined the Directors in your interest in at once
arraoging for the extraordinary Geiioral meeting of
itoday to oonsidor the formal resolutions jwhich aro to

be put before you and wo still consider th© course we
advise to be the best in tho interest of the company.
Tho expenditure aa from the 1st December need

be but imall aa the only work necessary will be tho
weeding of tho cloarings and tlie salary of the manager
Mr. Kingaford wiio we considered adviaabio to retain

till the end of December, having dispensed with

tho services of the two assistants on the

Ist December. Tho amount available in tho Bank
at Novembor is K5,413, and the funds necessary to

carry on to the endof December would be about B6,(KK),

should the estate be carried on for 1 k9‘2 under Mr.
-KingHfotd'a careful supervision with two conductor^
to assist hiui. The eslimuted cost of upkeep U

B25,000 and for 1893 of 1120,000, and say con-
tingencies RlO.fXJO, when IfiO area of tea would be
in partial beai'iug. But though this amount would be
sulticient for the carrying on of the existing cultivation,
to make Katwatte Bstate a self supporting estate a
further sum should be allowed for opening and bringing
another 100 acres of tea into bearing. At first sight
it would seem there should be no dilficulty in raising
the loan uecossary for this purpose, but bearing in
mind the long period before crops can bo secured
that will pay a dividend it will bo understood that
it is next to impossible to effect this Your directors
baying carefully considered the questions from all

points think that voluntary winding up by a Liquidator
assisted by a consulting Board to help him in dis-
posing of the company’s lands would bo the best
course in tho interest of the sharoholdors who will
in that case probably get a considerable return of
their money.
^^T’ho Chaiuman then moved:—“That tho (Jcylon
Tobacco Company, Ijimited, be wound np voluntarily.”
Mr. G. A. TAiiBOT seconded the resolution proposed

hy the Chairman remarking that tho owners of
Sumatra estates aro ruined and that Ceylon was not
peculiar in. failure to grow tobacco roimuicratively.
The shareholdors must therefore suffer; other pro-
ducts had unfortunately failed too and ho waa dis-

posed to blame tlio directors and managers as in
his opinion the property had not been properly
managed. He supported the resolution to *• wind
up.” It was possible that there was sufficient money
to carry on for another year. There was a better
chance by adopting tho resolution and have the
properties put on the market

;
furtlior tho resolution

is the decision of the Board.
Mr. A. G. K. Bohron criticised the management

of tlie Company and as a flliareholder ho was indignant.
Tho Directors individually wore entitled to respect
lint ho considered tho directors in tlii i matter ignor-
ant, imprudent and that he would rather payGU per
cent into the sea. Bharohrokors in Colombo stated
that tho shares were not worth a cent. Mr. Borrou
proposed the following aincndnicnt:—“ That a Com-
mittee of investigation be appointed to examine
tho books, papers, drc., of tho Company, to visit and
report on the propertios of tho fCompany, and gene-
rally consider tlm position and prospects of the Com-
])aiiy ami to advice the Company as to tho best courRo
at an early general mooting of tho Company.”

Mr. A. Tait seconded tho amendment.
Mr. Hugh Krasf.u spoke in explanation of his re-

lations to the Oompany alluded to by tho Chairman.
Mr. T. C. UuxLEV supported the resolution.
Mr. II. D. Dkane defended the absent directors.

The directors had taken a great deal of trouble and
had conscientiously carried out tlioir duties.

Mr. W. Mkoginhon asked for some figures as to
the defaulting sharohoiders. The Chairman accord-

gave particulars of tho defaulting shareholders.
Mr. J. U. l^^AiRWEATiiKU as one of the defaulting

shareholders stated tliat the solo reason for non-
payment of calls was simply on account of the gross
mismanagemont of tho Company; ho spoke on behalf
of his brother and himself. On the amendment and
resolution being put to the meeting tlie resolution
was declared carried. A poll having oeon demanded,
Messrs. G. A. Talbot and A. G. K. Borron wore
tlien appointed toilers for the amendment and reso-
lution respectively with the following result:—

For the amendment .. 7 votes.
For the roaoliitioii .. 134 ,,

Resolutions I and IJ were proposed by Mr. G. A.
Tai.uot, seconded by Mr. A. L*. Cuawi.hy-Bokvey
and unanimously carried as follows:—“Tliat Mr. A.
Chili]) ho appointed Liquidator,” and “That the
Liquidator bo paid a commission of 5 per cent on
all monies recovered by him as Liquidator for the
credit of the Company and be entitled to charge
against the assets ol the Company all oxpensos, costs
and charges of the winding up.”

Resolutioii HI was proposed by Mr. T. C. Htixfky
seconded iiy Mr. T. N. ORf HARn and unanimously
carried as follows That Messrs. Armstrong, Deane,
Huxley, J. K. Fairweather and A. C. Kingsford be ro-

^uoatod to asttist tbo Liquidator in dispoaing of tho
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effects of the Company." Hefore tho above Keso-
lution was put to the meeting Messrs. Deane and
Armstrong declined to serve unless they were un-
animously elected.

Resolution IV. was proposed by INfr. G. A.Tai.bot,
seconded by Mr. A. R. Cuawpky-Bokvky. :

—“That
Mr. J, Guthrie bo appointed to inspect the Liquida-
tor’s accounts.”
The meeting of the ahareholders then dispersed.

Confirmed at Kandy tliis ir)tli day of January 18d2.
(Signed' C. Si’E.ut>Lv.v Ak-msthono,

Chairman.
Minutes of proceedings of an extraordinary gene-

ral meeting of the shareholders of tho Ceyloa Tobncco
Company Limited “ held within th© registered office

No. 42 Kiog Street, Kandy, on Friday, the loth
day of January 1892, at So^clook in the afternoon.

Bu.'-inkss.

To confirm the following special reRolution psased
at the extraordinary meeting hold on November
28th last at tho Company's registered office viz :

—

That the Ceylon Tobacco Company Limited, be
wound up voluntarily.” Tho shareholders present
were Mr. 0, S. Armstrong, Chairman of the Hoard
of Directors), who presided Messrs. T. C. Iluxloy,

R. li E. Walker, H. D. Deane, J. R. Fairweather, A
Phihep (Secretary of the Company ).

The notice calling tho mooting was read.

The minutes of proceedings of tho Extraordinary
general meeting of shareholders held on Satur-
day the 2rtth day of November 1891 wore read and
were confirmed. Road letters from Messrs. Volkart
Rrotliers.

Tho following gentlemen held proxie.s for share-
holders absent:—Mr. A. PliiUp, for Messrs. H. J.

Vollar, F. G. Bewes, J. T. Emerson, Alexander TaiL,
George Wall, James Bisect, Mrs. Edith Dick, Messrs.
A. P. Crawley-Boovoy, W. Megginson, E. II. Hutch-
inson, J. M. Murdoch, Hugh Fraser, Mrs. A. P.
Boustoad, Messrs. Thomas North Christie, David Uoid,
H. K. Rutherford, T. N. Orchard, T. C. Owen, Norman
W. Grieve, W Mills and S. L. Harries; Mr. C. S.
Armstrong for Mr.P. E. Radley; Mr. H. D. Deane
for Mr. 0. Miuto Gwatkin.

Rosoluliou proposed by M'r. 0. S. Aroiatroog, seconded
by Mr. T. C. Huxley, and uuanimouRly carried:
•* That the following special resolution passed at the
extraordinary general meeting held on Nov. 28th last
at the Company’s Registered Office, viz.: That the
Ceylon Tobacco Company Limited be wound up volun-
tarily bo and the same is hereby confirmed,
The meeting thereafter dispersed.”

A. PuiLiP, Secretary.— - _

A MuBOAn^ correspondent writes to a con-
temporary :—“Oo£Eee .elling at K14-8 a bushel,
delivered on the estate I No wonder we are all in
such high spirits. Such crops and such prices have
not been experienced lor years ! A happy Now Year
indeed 1”

—

Madras Mail.
CovFKE ANii I'Ki IN JAVA.—The estimate of the

Q overnment's coffee crop on Java is, according to
a telegram, 385,194 piculs. The latest reports
regarding the weather in Java are favourable (or
the ooJIoe cultivation. The outturn of the crop
will be generally equal to the preceding one, anil
Gspeoially in .Malay, tho crop will bo large. Otherpro-
uuoe, suoh as sugar, tobacco, indigo, and tea, which
require plenty of rain, have suSeied much from
the excessive drought, which has prevailed in Java,

—

L. and c. Kpress, Jan. lat.
Tub SnPEBB Unoertaintv of Thinos in regard to

the Australian pastoral and agriou’.tural industries is
Being remarkably illustrated just now. A few months
ago gueensland was in tho darkest depths of de-
pression. Drought, as nsual, was the primal oause.
ileavy and universal rains however, arrived just in
the nick of time, and now the wool clip and the
Wheat harvest have been enormous. The increase
in live stock has been proportionate. In 1S8G tho
returns were 9,090,000 sheep and 4,071,000 eattlc.
•The estimate for the present year is 21,000,000 sheep

and 0,250,000 cattle. Suoh is the difference in
eountries subject to severe and protracted drouabts
of a few inohea of rain at the right time .—Pall Mall
<ia:ette.

Cocoa ano its Gomiunations.—At the Woolwich
Poliee-court, on December 23, Robert. Purvis, grocer,

was sninmoned by tho Woolwich Local Board of

Health for selling cocoa injuriously adulterated with
66 per cent, of foreign matter. The analyst’s
ceriilioate showed that tho sample contained 44 per
cent, of cocoa, 40 per cent. o( starob, and 10 per oent.
of sugar. The inspector by whom tho article was
purchased said he paid Is. a pound, and that be
brought some for his own oonsumption, and found
it palatable. It was labelled “ Book Cocoa." Mr.
Hughes, M.P,, who represented the Board, argued
that if this was sold as a mixture it ought to
have boon so labelled. It might be ealled “ooooa-
starch.” Mr. Forbes said that ooeoa in its natural
state contained 53 per oent. of vegetable fat, and
this must either be removed or neutralised by the
admixture of sugar or some suoh starob as arrow-
root or sago, in order that it might easily be
converted into a beverage and rendered fit for
consumption. He produced a book written by Dr.
Bell, publio analyst at Somerset House, in wbiob
it was stated that cocoa eo prepared would not
be considered ns adulterated so long as it was not
described as pure coooa. Dr. Bell set down 36'70
per oent. ooeoa to be a fair proportion to the
other ingredients. This rook ooeoa which contained
44 per cent, cocoa, ho contended, came under the
exception allowed in the Act of Parliament to
articles of onmmoroe containing nothing injurious
and nothing added (or the purpose of fraudulently
increasing its bulk. Mr. Kennedy, in giving judg-
ment, said ho thought that ooeoa came under tha
exception in the Act, and dismissed the summons.
—Chemist and Drmjgist.
Notmeo Gkowinq in the Webi Indies.—A good

deal of attention is being paid to the propogation
of nutmegs in Jamaioa, Large quantities of seed-
nutmegs have recently been imparted there from
some of the best Grenada estates. One woald-be
cultivator has already ordered 10,000 young plants
from the Government gardens, and another 6,000.
The trees usually yield their first crop when nine
years old, and oontinoe to boar for seventy or
eighty years. Tho crop depends largely upon the
amount of care bestowed upon the tree, the average
in the W. Indies being 10 lb. of nutmegs and 1
lb. of maoe every year, but from well-manured
trees ton times that quantity has been obtained.
A Grenada planter writes as follows to the manager
of the Jamaica hortioultural ga-dena The mode
adopted here for preparing nutmegs for the London
market is very simple. The nutmegs are picked
up from under the trees daily and brought into
the boncan, where the maoe is peeled off and
flat b6twe?n heavy blocks of wood, where it is left
for two or throe days, then put into a case and
left till it reaches tho proper colour. Tho nutmegs
arc put into rooeptaoles (with fine-wire mesh bottoms
so that the air can pass) inside the bouoan, and
left there for three weeks or a month uotil tho
nut begins to shako inside the shell. They are
then shown the sun for a couple of hours a day for

two or three days. After this they are oraoked.

Groat care is necessary here, for if the outside
shell is struck too hard it makes a black spot in
the nutmeg whioh affeota the value oonsideribly.
When oraoked, tha nuts are sorted aceording to
size, put into ordinary fiour-bartels and shipped.
By last mail the average of my prices was about
2s t>.)d a lb. In tho shipment was included a case
of pure rubbish—small shrivelled, worm-cats nuts
fetching about Is a lb.-C/iew,t and Drugniif,
JaUf jjadi
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AfR. JOHN HUGHES ON “THE
AGRICULTURAL VALUE OF SHODDY.”

When we first heard that a manure manfaotured
from old rage was to be applied on the well-known
Mariawatte estate, we were under the impression

that the use of such a manure as a fertilizer had
been at that date oomparativel;, if not entirely,

unknown to English agrioulturists. Mr. Hughes
had, as we were then told, noticed the effeot of

the applioation of old rags to the olive trees of

Southern Italy ; and we bad conceived that it was
upon his attention being directed to the beneficial

results of such manuring that be had entertained

the idea of making essay with a manure of a

similar nature to the tea estates of this island.

We were subsequently informed, through a conver-

sation had by our London correspondent, with Mr.

Hughes, that a fertilizer of the character referred

to was manufactured and used at home, but we had
no idea that it bad received such extended and
lengthy applioation as we now learn from Mr.
Hughes'^ letter to the Field it has had. This
application appears to have commenced some twenty
years back ; and it is singular that, if it be
poesessed of the merit claimed for it by the Con-
sulting Chemist to our Rlanters’ Association, it

has not long before this been tried in Ueylon.
So far as we have learned, the results to the

manure which has been applied on the Mariawatte
estate have not yet been sufficiently developed for

an opinion to be given as to the value it may
possess lor our leading local industry. Mr. Hughes
has, however, explained that oue of the most
valuable characteristics of the manure is the

slowness with which it yields up its constituents,

and be has expressed the belief that in the course
of time its relative value as oompared with the
other fertilsers our tea planters are in the
habit of using wilt become manifest. II his
opinion to this effect may be relied upon—and we
know no expert in such matters upon whose views
we should be inclined to place mors reliance

—

the letter he has written upon the subject will be
of great interest and value. Mr. Hughes applies

the term “ shoddy "—one of American origin,

we believe,—to all kinds of woolen waste generally.

This waste may be said to include the cuttings of

the tailoring trade, old rags used by mechanics,

and a countless number of other varieties pro-

duced in different trades. The ingredients of such
waste which appear, according to Mr. Hughes' letter,

to be possessed of chief value as fertilisers are

nitrogen and ammonia. Upon the quantity of those

constituents in the manure depends its economic
and financial value, and we see that samples which
contain 8-85 per cent of ammonia are valued at

£3 69 -Id per ton, the quantities and value de-

creasing through a series of twelve samples until

the lowest stage is reached in which there was
present but 3-13 per cent of ammonia with a
decreased value of £1 3b 5d per ton only. These
figures show how imperative it must ho, before

reliance can be placed upon the manure purchased,

that it should be subjeeted to close analysis and
valuation by an expert. Mr. Hugbos writes that

it is owing to the variableness of the quality of

this shoddy manure that its use in Kent, where
its has been applied for many years past to the

bop vines, has of late coosidersbly fallen off. He
refers in bis letter under notice to the experi-

ment made on Mariawatte, writing as to this ;—
“ Quite recently, in Ceylon, shoddy (manufactured
into a fine powder by treatment with sulphuric

acid) has been tried as a manure for the tea

plantations
; and (or these, bearing in mind its

riobneea in organic nitrogen—it promises to prove

an excellent fertilizer, if only it be properly
applied and of good quality." We recollect that
with reference to the sample applied on Mariawatte
Mr. Hughes stated some time back to our London
correspondent that unfortunately its shipment had
been made without opportunity having been
afforded (or his making analysis to satisfy himself

as to this item of quality upon which he places

BO much stress. It is possible, therefore, that the

at all events deferred success on that estate may
have been due to some inferiority in manufacture

;

and as two swallows do not make a summer we
should be disinclined to accept an incomplete
result to the sole trial it has received by our
planters to denote that it has failed as a valuable
fertilizer for tea. We are quite sure that Mr.
Hughes would not accept such a conclusion

;

and from all he has written on the subject it

would seem to be certain that this shoddy manure
might well receive a further trial on our tea
estates, care being taken that the supply to be
ordered should be subject to the result of analysis
of samples taken after the stuff has been placed
on board ship. We should much like to hear
from the proprietors of Mariawatte what opinion
they have now formed as to the result of the trial

given by them to this manure. We have such
confidence in Mr. Hughes’ judgment, that we (eel

sure be would not have written so strongly as he
has done in its favour unless he felt himself to be

fully justified in doing so.

PLANTING IN NCTHERLANDS INDIA.

(Fiom the SiraiU Times, Jan. IStb )

In Java, there is hitherto no Labour Ordinance to

regulate the relations between planters and coolies

though there are euHctments of tho kind in the out-
lying posaessions. The Home Government thinks that
such laws era only required in those parts of Netber-
landa India, where planters depend on imported
labour. As pbinters in Javadu not carry on businesa
with labourers fru-u foreign lands, there is, so it is

hold, no need to ••gulato by law the relslioua between
lliem and their cnulioi. Java planters find this hard
as sometimes I . ,ourers reernited from dLtant parts
of the island desert, and the only remedy against the
evil is an action at law for the recovery ot advances
that happen to he made to them at tho time of
desertion. Of late years, planters in the thinly peopled
disti'icts of Java find aijoth“r hindrance in their way
arising out of difficulties in drawing labourers
from populous trsc's there, as they have to con-
tend ugaiiist foreign competition in the Java
labour market. Tliere are enactments going
against the recruitment of Javanese for estate
hbour beyond tho Dutch Indies, but applications
for exemption from this prohibition generally meet
with a favourable answer I'rum Quverumeut. In this

way large numbers of Javauese have latterly been
reernited for labour in German New Guinea, the

Malay Puainsuls, tho Straits Settlements, Aus-
tralia, and Dutch Guiana. In 1890, the Govern-
ment was petitioned by the planting interest
ill Java to pass a Labour Ordionnee there and
also to forbid the engagement of ocolies in Java for

labour abroad, so long as their aorvioesaro required
in the Netherlands Indies, but the Government replied

in the m gativo. The plaiitcra have uot given it up yet
and keep bringing the subject before the public. To
strengthen their position, ti oy dwell upon the alleged

foot that in British Nun b Borneo there are thousands
of Juvaiicne who have never got permission to emigrate,

and that these ooelics die there in hundreds. Un
behalf of the planters, it is also alleged that while, so

1 much work is made to counteract slavery in Africa, a

! regnlar, though an underhand coolie slave market

exists at Singapore. The latter assertion baa been

made on behalf of the Planters' Association at

Snkabnmie, which cvidentlly seeks to lay pariiciilar

stress on restriotiug coolie emg ration from .lava.
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(From th^ Slraitu Timis, Jan. 19th.)

Drouglit and scaroity prevailed eo badly in some parts
of Java la'terlj, that, in the province of Japarn, the
people have been driven to eat their seed paddy, so
that when the time came for sowing there were no
seedlings. The resident at once supplied the distressed

onltivatora with paddy in hundreds of piculs. Had
they borrowed money tor the purpose from usurers,

they would have to pay about one thousand per cent

in kind for the loan. In other provinces the scarcity

of rice and the resulting high prices have compelled
the people to have recourse to inlerior articles of food.

The distress is such that robbery and theft are said to

be getting common in that quarter.

The drougut has also resulted iu great dearth of coffee

seedlings on many estates in Java. Large quantities

of the available stocks perished owing lo the dryness
of the season, daring which several rivers ceased to ran
for mouths. This bus proved very hardepon the planters

as in consequence of expected high prices, they
had cleared large areas for coffee growing. Hence a
heavy demand has risen lor seenlings, with small
supply, and rates have risen from IJ to 5 guilder cents

apieoe.

The coffee crop on the west coast ol Sumatra, lust

year, is estimated at about 49,000 picnis.

A Ooverument medical officer has made the discovery

that at Cheribou there ate six tea factories. This
industry seeks to manipulate Java tea to pass for

Uhioa tea.

THE fdlLDUUA IRRIGATION COLONY.
Milduba, Jan. 4.—The older orchards, although the

trees are still bsbies, the majority of them being only
two years old, have had a most bonntilnl harvest
of early fruits. Apricots have been marveUonsIy
proliiio, the bettor kinds being Morpark and Oullians,
the e.arly varieties. The local demand is patlicu-
latly brisk, many growers disposing of the whole
orop to the retail fruiterers. Chaffey Hrolhers’ ex-
perts are bnsily engaged drying apricots, the fumi-
gating and snlphnncg process being employed. The
flavonr is prouounoed to be delicious by oomputuut
judges, and equal to that of the Oalifotnian pro-
ducts. The vine harvest will be very extensive, most
of toe vineyards planted two years ago being of
tnarvellons growth. Some wine will bo made, bnt
the greater part of the proiinoe will bo converted
into raisins and sultanas. The more forward of the
apncot'trees averaged from FiO lb. to 70 lb. of frnit
per tree. Many visitors name during the bolidsys,
and all wore deeply impressed with the progress and
Uevelopraent of tho settlement. Several invested in
hli'Cks. All influx of English investors is expected
within the next few months. Table grapes are
already ripe.

Notes from ol’r lo.ndon letter.

Lobiion, Jan. 8 tb.
Last Wednesday saw a goodly gathering as-

eembled at Winohester House to listen to msttera-
naving important connexion with Ceylon. The
oooasion was an extraordinary general meeting of
the shareholders of the Ceylon Tea Plantations
Company, summoned partly to oonsidet the pro-

wade by its directors that extra capital
Bhould ho taisod for tho purpose of enabling the
uompany to oommenoc }oollea planting in Perak.

”^war recent letter ol mine gave you full details
with respoot to these proposals.
The meeting was well attended, and the chair

was taken by Mr. David Reid, Before tho question
Of undertaking an entoiprieo in Perak came up
the business of oonsiiliriug resolutions to authorize
the directors to purohaso oerttiu estates in Ceylon
was dealt with. The Chairman slatod that tho
Hoard desired to obtain tea estates at high alti.

;
‘*10 estates it was proposed to buy

lulhlled that condition. Although they had paid

£18,000 for the Yoxford estate, which included
the highest price they had yet given per acre for
tea-planted land, it would, the directors believed,
easily return 15 per cent on its purchase money.
Begelly was a small estate wbiob its owner had
found too small to work profitably, and as
it adjoined Tangakelle, they had bought it

cheaply for £1,080. Aa ha waa personally inter-
ested in the Glenlyon and Stair estates, the Chair-
man said he would ask his fcllow-direotor, Mr.
Rutherford, to speak about them, and he would
conclude by moving the resolutions Mr. Rutherford,
when seconding these, said that the possession
of Glenlyon and Stair would complete the chain
of connection between all the Company's Dimbula
estates; so that in the event of a factory being
burnt down, or a breakdown of machinery, or a
pressure of work in any particular factory, relief

might at once be given. Mr. Reid waa one of the
Company's best ouatomers, and if they purchased
these estates from him, they would retain the
manufacture of the tea from Mr. Reid’s other
estates. They had had two most competent and
independent valuations made of the properties—one
of these being by Mr. William Mackenzie, one of
the oldoit planters in Ceylon. Mr. Reid asked
£17,000 in cash and 250 fully paid-up ordinary
shares in the Company, and be agreed to plant
up with tea all unplanted land at his own expense.
Mr. Mackenzie's valuation waa £21,290. After these
explanations the purobases were unanimously ap-
proved by the meeting.
The question of entering upon oollee planting

in the Btraits Settlements waa then taken up by
the Chairman. He said the directors believed there
waa money to be made out of it. They had
brought forward no ont-and-dried prupoeition,
but they thought it desirable to recommend the
enterprise to their ebareholdors. The directors
had in no way, he assured them, committed
themselves to the scheme. The soil and climate
of the Straits were well-suited to coffee growing,
and this had been proved to an extent that
would remove their venture, if made, from being
a pioneer one. He admitted there were difficulties

in connexion with labour, supervision, and un-
bealibiness of climate at the time ol felling the
forest ; but all these, he thought, might be sue-
oessfully overcome, and they had a large labour
force in Ceylon and men in tonob with the
districts on the coast of India from which that
supply wuB drawn. At the worst, supposing the
sobeme did not answer full expectation, they would
but have some £t),00tl badly invested, for two years
would BuffioB to make all the needful results appa-
rent. He had himself have interested in coffee
planting in Perak for three years, and from his
own experience he would recommend his fellow-
share holderHjto enter upon tho venture. The last
issue of preference stock made—£40,000—had
been placed at 15 per cent premium, so they
had £0 000 to start with.
A very full discussion followed, details of which

cannot be sent you by this mail. Very divergent
opinions were expressed, but the mojor balance ol

these inclined to the view that the enterprise was
too speculative to be wisely undertaken, and the
evident sense of the shareholders was opposed
to the directors' proposals. The Chairman then
said that, aa it was evident his audience waa
not by any means unanimous aa to supporting
the scheme, it certainly should not be pressed;
but he might confidently contradict the view
expressed that it would be of a speculative character.
He might say that there was every prospect ol
their next report lulfilling all the expectations hold
out by the prospectus oitoulat ol last June in
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regard to the iseuea of preference ehares, and
that too in apite of the very low range of tea

prioea. Their ealatea wore all doing well, and the
young tea waa ooming on in a way that gave
good promiae for the future.

Your preaent ataplo hna been the aubject

of aeveral important articles in the nowa-
papera this week. The leading one among
these appeared in the Daily Telegraph of Wed-
nesday laat, and of this I enoloso you a

copy. I can only spare a brief apace in this letter

to touch upon some of its more important paints.

The article referred to, which occupies a eolumn
and a half, ia headed "Indian and China teas:

what Mincing Lane thinks—by a City man.” It

reviews the relative course of trade with regard

to Chinese and Indian and Ceylon teas daring
the last few years, and brings into prominence
the supplanting of the first by the two second
varieties during the past two years. It says with
reference to your own growth that “ about .'10 per
cent more Ceylon tea was used in Great Britain
in 1891 than in the year previous," and further
states that, while the consumption of Ceylon in-

oreased in this large proportion, that of Indian
tea waa 3 million pounds leas in 1891 than in 1890.
The article also mentions that " the abnormally
wet weather which prevailed in Ceylon during the
first ^xuarter of the year occasioned so rapid a
growth of the loaf that production fairly outran
the most sanguine estimate, and in consequence
London became somewhat fiooded with unexpected
supplies, and a gradual shrinkage in values waa
the result."

Sir Andrew Clack’s late statements then receive
notice, and it ia pointed out that that distinguished
physician made no mention of Ceylon tea. It is

further remarked that " speaking generally, Ceylon
tea contains far more strength than Indian." As
the result of an interview with a representative of
the China trade, the rapid displaoement of
that growth is admitted. Ileferenoe is made under
this head to Dr. Hale Wnite's report on an
analysis of Assam, finest China and common
congou teas, but it appears that an infus'on of
fifteen minutes was allowed before that analysis
was commenced. This report of Dr. White’s was,
I hear, made some years buck, and the China tea

which yielded so small a proportion as 7 'J7 per

cent, of tannin was, it has further been mentioned
to me, a sample which sold for five shillings the

pound This, of course, was quite an exceptional

tea, and far beyond tho means of the ordinary run
of consumers. No fair data could therefore be
drawn from its analysis. There is no doubt that

the general effect of this article will bo good for

your Ceylon iuduetry.

A second article was published in tho Gardening
World of January 2nd, and waa headed" Somoihiog
about Tea." It reviewed a recent lecture delivered

by Mr. Basil Holmes. This lecture dealt prinoipally

with tho course of cultivation in Asssm, and did

not embrace any allusion to the statistical position

of the several varieties. The Chemical Trade Journal

of the same date of issue as the above gave a

record by Mr. Joseph F. Qeisler of the analysis of

a pekoe Ceylon tea. It gives the following result

to the analysis of the leaf itself '

—

Moisture (loss by drying
at lOOo 0.) .. 0 20

Soluble Ash .

.

.. 3 77
Insoluble A^b .. ITiS

Total Ash .. .'•30

Theiiie .. .5 '24

Total Tanuiu .

.

..22-79
Total extruotive matter ..43--iO
Xntiuluble leaf.

.

,

,

..50-40

The specimen appears to have been of a high-
class. A trial was then made of an infusion of it,

ten minutes being allowed for this infusion. As
the rule, however, few people allow more than five

minutes for infusion of Ceylon tea, and we con-
sider that with such a limitation very little of the
high proportion of tannin shown by the analysis
would be extracted. The sooond analysis yielded
the following results:

—

Theiuo . . . . . . 2’4>i per cunt.
Tttijuio .. .. ..17 19 „
Total extractive matter . .33'2f> „
Ash (total) .. .. .. 3-44 „
Phosphoric Acid (P, 0,) in ash fiT8 ,,

Tho infusion is stated to have been of a golden
yellow colour and as having “ a very agreeable
aroma and pleasant taste." It ia stated that this
ten minutes of infusion took up Oti ti per cent of
the total theine, 7o'3 per cent of the total tannin,
and 91 per cent of the soluble ash. The article

was extracted from the Journal of the American
Chemical Society.

With reference to tho three articles above referred

to, it may be useful to tell you what passed in
a conversation lately had by myself with a man
largely engaged in the China trade, in effect he
remarked Admitting all you say as to the degreu
in which Ceylon ami Indian teas are supplanting
those of China, 1 can only say that wo do not
fear the oontiouation of the present competition by
Ceylon teas. Your soil is not suited to perma-
nent production of this, any more than it proved
to be for coffee. Some years back certain Ceylon
estates were noted for some specially high olass teas.

One never hears of such tens oow on the market

;

nor of the high prices which were formerly ob-
tained for such. This proves a gradual decadence
in quality which in lime will show itself univer-
sally.’’ On my mentioning these remarks to a
geatleman of planting experience in Ceylon, ho
observed:—"In one sense only was your friends
right. Wn do not hear of any teas of exceptional
quality from certain Ceylon estates as wu used to

do. But why ia this the case ? Firstly, because
the quality of the whole export from Ooylon has,
as tht: rule, been levelling up; and secondly, because
tho production of small breaks of exceptional
quality did not prove to bo a paying investment.
If your friend had been aoquainicd with the?e two
facts, he would not have inferred a deterioration
due to unstable conditions of soil.’’

Wo hear that your Mr. John Ferguson has been
actively endeavouring to stir up Sir William Gregory
and Sir Arthur Birch to take sieps to publicly refute
the statements recently made by SirAndrew Clark with
reference to the superiority of China over other
varieties of tea. We have not heard if he has
been able to induce either of those ex-officialB to
take up the cudgels, but the general view is, we
think, that as Sir Andrew did not specifically name
Ceykiu tea, it would scarcely be a sufficieiii object
for either of the gentlemen mentioned to under-
take the work tiecossary for the purpose of publicly
refuting his uncalled-for assertions.

CuYboN Tea tN EoypT.—The Egyptian Gazette of
15th Jan. says :

—
^

Messrs. Edcar Kirby & Oo. have requested us to
insert in onr ooluinns, for the information of their
numerous clients, that they have just received from
Lsylun a Iresh supply of Pekoe Sonchong as well as a
trial shipment of “Orange Pekoe." B.itli these teas
mixed together in equal proportions, will give a strong
tiobauddelioiouH ttavuur.
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JAVA TEA BEING PREPAUKD AND
PASSED OFF AS CHINA IN BATAVIA.

Visitors to Java even more than in the case of
Penang and Singapore must be alruak by the pro-
ponderanee of tlie Ohiueae element in the population
of Batavia. To meet the tastes of tins population,
“an ingenious device " ha.s been adopted by some
Java Chinamen, for a brief description of which we
are inde ited to a correspondent, who writes :

—

In the last number of the “Toysnuinia” which you
were kind enough to send me there appears an inter-

esting article headed “ Theo-vervalsciimg op grootc
achaal te Cheribon ’’ (Tea adulteration on a largo
scale at Cheribon). It is not what would ho generally
called ' adulteration " in tho ordinary sense of the
terra, hut tho preparation of inferior kinds ot Java tea,

by scenting it with flowers and putting it up in
packages with labels in the Chinese characters setting
forth that it is made in China. It is sold to the largo
Chinese population in .lava and to tlie Javanese as
China tea, of superior quality. As there is an import
duty of U)e. (of a guilder) on China tea, this acts as
a protecting duty to tlioso engaged in tho trade. The
writer of the article gives a full account of the mode ot
preparation. If you think tliat a translation of tho
article would bo suitahlo to tlie T. H. or any of your
publications, I shall be glad to translate it, and to send
you tlie translation. As this business must cause a
certain loss of revenue it is prohalilo tliat the public
prosecutor will come down on the industrious, iugeuious
and unscrupulous Chinaman.
We shall be glad to have the trcnslatiou,

*
the CEVEO.V TEA I’LANT.VTIONS

COMFANV AND I’EIUK.

We Bould not say with truth that we regret the

deoision come to at the meeting of the above-

named Company to abandon the idea ot under-

taking ooflee planting in Perak. It is not that

We should not wish well to any enterprise of tho

kind if it were uedertakon by a Company that

Was wholly independent ol planting or other pur-

suits in Ceylon
;

for it is unfortunately now the
Ottse that we have no auoh prospect belore us ol

the resusoitation ol eoUoe planting in this island

that we need feel any jealousy of efforts being

made to grow our former staple in any other

country. But we have in former timee given our
reasons for deprecating the association of the name of

Ceylon with enterprises oonduoted without its) lioun-

daries. Most of our readers will recolleot that when
the affairs of the Ceylon Company first became in-

volved that Company was lor years buoyed up by
fhe large proliis it was making out of its in-

vestments in this colony. All the time these pro-

fits wero being made here, things were going
from bad to worse in Mauritius, where the Com-
pany had had to take over a number ol sugar

estates on which the then Oriental Bank had
blade largo and dangerous advances. Year
after year these estates wero worked at a dead
loss, but the actual position ol tho Company’s
Affairs was coueealed by the announcement it

ivas still able to make of substantial dividends,
fha entire, and more than tho entire, of which
had been earned in connexion with Ceylon. When
fhe final crash came consequent upon the ili-

Advisod stoppage ol the Oriental Bank—a stoppage
ivhioh we all now know to have been uoneoeesary
And timorous—it was natural for tho homo publio,

Unacquainted ae it was with the full and peoulmr
A'roumatanoos ol the case, to lay tho vvl.ole onus
®f the failure at the door of unfortunate Ceylon.

is needless to siy how seriously this mis-
Aonoeption afloated the credit of this colony
At a time when the maintenanoo of (bat oredit

was of the most partioular importance to us
; and

bad the directors of the Ceylon Plantations
Company obtained the warrant of their shareholders
to graft upon their parent stem an enterprise in a
comparatively untried region for coffee planting
auoh as ia Perak, we should have been in oonstant
dread lest a reetirrenoe of similarly damaged oredit
might have to be facen. It is lor this reason that, as
wo have said, we can feel no regret that the share-
holders of the Ceylon Plantations Company have
vetoed the proposal submitted to them by their
Board of Direction, We suBpeot that most of
thoBB shareholders either have, or have had, some
connection with Ceylon, and in that ease we have
little doubt that they retain in their minds a
painful rooollection of the result to what we may
term a foreign assooiation with the name of this
i.sland which we have above quoted, and it is

ccriain that their decision to refuse compliance with
their diieotors’ recommendation would have been
largely influenced by such a reoolleotion. Nor,
when wo come to consider other points in the
matter submitted to the meeting, can we feel
surprised at the disfavour with which it was
viewed. The generally expressed opinion seems to
have been that the suggested enterprise was of a
spooulative charaoter. It was all very well for the
Chairman to deny this

;
but all unprejudiced men

will, we think, agree that the oommenoement of
a new, or nearly new, industry in a comparatively
untried country must necessarily partake ol a
speeulative character. Into suoh an undertaking
it was only natural that a body of share-
holders secured by present investment in a
known and well-tried industry should object, for
this alone, it for no other reason, to see the ohataoter
of their existing undertaking altogether ohanged.
The Direotors, when S'-nding out the circular in
which their proposals as to Perak were first mooted,
mentioned as one of the chief inducements that they
could hold out that, being already tho employers
ol some six thousand coolies in Ceylon, they would
be in a position superior to the diffioulties at
present attendant on the labour supply of Perak.
But it must be assumed that, if the Company
possesses this amount of labour, the whole of it is
needed for the cultivation of its Ceylon estates. In
that case it could not afford to transfer any
portion of it to Perak, nor could the coolies be
sent to that country without fresh and special
agreements being entered into with them, and it

would be at least questionable if any large propor-
tion ol them woulil oare to have their services trans-
ferred to a new and, to them, an unknown country
But quite apart from all reasons which may bava
ao’uated the shareholders towards their refusal of
their Directors’ propositions, there stands out pro-
minently tho one tact that, by that refusal, this
Colony IS saved from the chances ol once
again being made the stalking horse for a
speeulative and possibly losing inveetmenl.

^

Et'FEOT OP TtlR OoLtaPSE OP THE PoOCHOW TeA
Traoe.— The Foochow Kcho of 2nd Jan. says:

—

Accounts reach ua from Kiengniiig-foo of most dar-
ing robberies. Bands of thirty or forty ruffians enter
the houses of wealthy people, blindfold and gag the
unhappy inmates, and then help themselves, and
make oil with all tliat is best worth having ol the
valuable contents. 'Phis is described to us as one
of tho results of the decline of tile tea trade. Many
hundreds of men (our informant said thousands)
hitliorto earning an honest living from it. are now
driven froni sheer hunger to become burglars and
liighway robbers. ®
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QuoLoaiiiTB have proved that the diamond minef
of South Afrioa are situated in veuts o

ohioiueja, varying from about 70 feet to 1,500 ft.

in diameter, and descending vertically through the

schiets which form the ordinary strata of the dia-

triot. These vents are tilled up with fragments
of ailicated and magnesian rooks, in which the

diamonue are scattered, and before the diggings

began each was capped by a hillook, or “ kopje."

They are 17 in number, and run in a straight line

about 120 miles.

—

Fiji Tima.
Tun Tka Chop of 1892 : Mb. H. E. IIotheiuhbu's

EsTtMATK.—Of all the eatiinates of the current

year's tea crop from Ceylon that have yet appeared,

oiira (80,(XKI,00<I lb.) is the lowest. But Mr. Itutherford

makes his estimate lower still. Writing to ue by
this mail he says " With regard to the estimate

of crop for the year- 1892, I will.uot venture to predict

more than 74 millions. Last year upset everyone's

calculation, and it therefore makes it more difficult

to estimate what the present year will do." This
opinion thoroughly coincides with that which liavo

repeatedly expressed, namely, that last year's figiu'es

form no reliable guide. The total outjmt was abnor-
mally large, and, as there is no reason to suppose
that the current season will bo so peculiarly favor-
able to the abundant growth of leaf, the actual
increase show over the figures for last season is not
likely to be largo. We think 80 millions is an out-

side estiniate.—T/ocal “Times.

"

Coconut I’lantino.—

D

uring some years past, owing
to the oxoesaivo and prolonged droughts killiug large

numbers of trees iu several estates, the prospects of

coconnt planting in the peninsula were very gloomy
indeed ; and the prophets of evil te whom the proposed

railway to Jafifoa was at best a wild and visionary

project unworthy of their support, boldly foretold and
stoutly maintained that, in view of Iba severe crisis

through which the estates Were then passing, it would
be idle to relv on them for any appreciable item in

the calciilatioiiB made of the probable traffic avsilablo

for the proposed line. The planters however bavo now
good reason to tako heart, thanks to the abnormally
copious and couataut rains we have had during the
last three mouths

; and I have it on the best autlrnritv

some of the planters themselves, ihat the year 1892
baa dawned on them with excellent prospects. The
out-turn of copperuh during the first half of the pre-

sent year will doubtliss be exceptionally large and
such as to make up, in great part, for any loss they

have sustained during the trying period ol recurring

droughts to which I have brielly referred.— Cor,,,falfna

•T’atriol.”
, , ,

Output op Tka this Sbason.—

A

planter of many
years* experience hi Ambagamuwa writes to say ;

—

‘ I think your estimate of our total export ol tea

this year high—tliongh it is the lowest of any

yet given. I very much doubt if the crop of 1892

will much exceed that of 1891, which was much

increased by the extraordinary riisb of loaf during

tho first six months of the year. It was further

aggravated by shortness of labour, which compelled

many to plnok very heavily, for it was a ease of le tting

it go or making it into tea. This resulted iu large

quantities of inferior tea being plsced upon the

market. This year we are belter off for coolies,

and, after the weather we have had, it is doubtful

it we shall bavo the same rash of fiesh again, nearly

every estate going iu for finer plucking, which, will

result in a decrease in quantity of from one-third to

nearly half. This, I fancy, will nearly balance the

increase for the year and keep the output about the

same. I know one place—a sample of many others

—

wbioh gave over 490 lb. per acre last year and only

plucked medium, but which, with finer plucking,

only expects this year to make 270 lb per acre."—

Local •* Times."
Tiik Inpian Hick Crop.—

T

he Government of India,

Revenue and Agricultural Department, have issiieil

the following second general meiiioraiiduni on the rice

crop in Bengal, liower Burma, and Madras for the

eoason 1891 -92 : Tho following statement gives the

cotrected figuies of area tuidur the crop iu tho three

chief rioe-growing provinces, compares thorn with the
normal and past year's acreage, and indicates tlie

estimated ouUui'u in annas ;

—

Acreage.
Province. ISstlmatrvl out-

Avcrjigc. 1P90-1)1. 1831-93. turn lu annas.
Bengal - ;!.i,.’,77,ouii .13,s is,coo :(l,2S4,ooo of
Madra.- - .|,6fl3,UU0 4,S82,00u 4,414,000 10
llurma - 0,519,000 3,91«.OOU 4.107,000 12 to 18

Tolal - 42,066,000 41,344,000 .SO,775,000

In Bengal tho nnfavonrablo character of the rainfall
in tho months of .July, .August, Septomber, and October
occasioned a considorable dciicieuoy both iu tho area
and in tho outturn of the winter crop, to about (5

annas of an average crop. In tho deltas and on the
west coast of Madras the crops avo fair, but else-
where they are estimated at only half tho average.
In Burma, notwithstanding a decrease of area since
the report published on 22nd October last, tho con-
dition of tho crop is satisfactory, and it is estimated
that there will he available for export about 1,030,.')34
tons of cleaned rice including the amomita required
for Upper Burma.
OouFFB AS A BAHOMETEn.—A Portuguese has

made a startling discovery that every time a man
drinks a cup oi eofles with the nsunl spasoning ol
sugar he drinks — a barometer. " Ah 1" you sigh, in
self commiseration, no wonder the ooffee I drank
last night kept me awake until four this morning."
But wait

;
it is not a joke. Hear what Dr.

Sauvegron says on tho subject. If sugar be oast
into the coffee without stirring or agitating the cup,
the bubbles ol air contained in the sugar rise to the top
of the liquid, and it is this that converts
a cup ol ooffee into a barometer. It the
bubbles form a foaming mass, keeping well to
the centre of the cup, we have the indioation
of fair weather

;
if, on the contrary, tho foam

directs itself to tho edge of the oup and remains
turning like a ring, it is a sign of rain

;
if stationary,

not large in the centre, it iudioates variable weather
;

if it all moves, without separating, to one point
near the edge of the oup, another indioation of

rain. Dr. Souvegron affirms that all these indications
were confirmed with a holosteric burumeter and
another of mercury. “ Wo have not yet mads
the experiment,” says our Portuguese reporter,
“ but hope to, the Fates consenting.” Ho adds
that iu order for the phenomena to bo reliable tbe
ooffee must be puTD.—Pliamaceutical Era.
OoB Tka Telburaki.—

W

e think ourtob-gram from
Messrs. Wilson, Smithett & Oo., this week is more
hopeful, or at all eveute less despondent, than was the
Iasi one. The market is quiet, but prices remain steady.
The average is low, and the trade are evidently waiting
to learn tlie total exports for the month of Jannary,
which they will do K^ay from several sources. The
informaiion thus supplied to them is likely to cause
some surprisH, we expect, seeing that the figures are
some 4,1)10,000 lb., a quantity actually lest than that
thipped during JanitaTy,l%Q\. We bt lievc this is the
first time in tlie history of the ten enterprize o) Oejlon
that the shipments of one month have totalled less
than the corresponding month of the previous year. It
only bears oat. however, what wo have Ireq ienTly in-
sieled on, that tho output last year was quite excep-
tional, and tliat in all tinman possibility the export of
this sensoii will exhibit but a small increase upon it.

Tea is coming down from npoountry compar -lively
slowly, and we do not anticipate a heavy shipment in
February. It will probably amount to 8,000,0110 lb., at
the outside. Ttiis a very different result to what was
anticipated. Tbe fact is that the long-oontinurd tain
iu December stopped flushes and reduced the enrront
month's shipmeuts

; but, now wc are getting warm
weather, we auticipatu that shipments during February
will inoceuse to somuihing under 0,000,0c0 lb. When
these laots beomnn known in the Lane, they may bring
about a better tune in the market, for there does not
seem to be any teal warrant for the present low prices,

—Looal “ Times."
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MALODOROUS SUBSTANCES AND TEA

:

TOBACCO TABOOED.

As it is the Uat straw wbiob breaks the aamel’a
baok, 80 the refusal of the shipping agents to

arrange freight for the tobaoeo the; had grown
and prepared seems to have been the final mis-

fortune whieh led to the oollapse and liquidation

of the Ceylon Tobacco Company. The shareholders,

most of whom are tea producers and exporters,

must have oordially approved the good judgment
of the shipping agents. It is nevertheless a ludi-

orous position for the tobaoeo to occupy that it

can neither be exported nor sold locally. The leaf

must bo of a superior quality lo that grown at

Jaffna, and there is the objectionable distinolion made
by the native government in favour of Coimbatore
tobaoeo, or we should feel inclined to say “Try
Travanoore.” We suppose the objection to carry the

tobaoeo in steamers wbioh load tra is, that the former
substance is in bulk. To small quantities of cigars

well secured in boxes we fancy no more objection

would be offered now than in the past. Bat stalks of

leaf tobacco, in large quantity even if enveloped in

gunny cloth would give out an odour pervading every
portion of the ship in wbiob they were carried,—an
odour which, if absorbed by so sensitive a substance
as tea, would be ruinous in its effects on the absorbent
substance. It may be taken for granted that

neither now nor in the future will the same vessels

carry tea and tobacco ; and as the production of

the narcotic leaf has not reached such pro-

portions in Ceylon as to render any quantity
that can bo offered for cargo an inducement to a
vessel to carry tobacco to the exclusion of tea,

this freight qnestion alone seems to constitute such
a “ heavy blow and great discouragement " to the
tobacco enterprise in our island—we arc of course
referring to the finer leaf grown by Europeans,

—

that wo may look on its knell as having been
sounded ? Wo are of course sorry for those who
invested money in what promised lo be a
profitable enterprise, and which has belied all

the expectations formed regarding it by men
whose sagacity is not generally at fault. The lands

seem to have been far too widely separated to

render good management easy and as a matter
of fact the management, w'hethcr from want of

attention or paucity of money and labour, seems
to have deserved denunciation as disgraceful.
The difficulty of obtaining freight for tobacco,
even if it had been grown in quantity and
of the right quality seems not to have been
foreseen. We suppose wo may now take
it for granted that tobacco of the finer

descriptions and as the object of enterprise
by Europeans is not likely to rank amongst the
leading exports from eylon. For that consum-
mation we cannot porsonnally express regret.

_

Soil

suitable lor tobacco, which must bo rich in all

the elements of fertility, especially potash, can be

much more legitimately devoted to the growth of

our really staple products, valuable for human
food and economical purposes:—tea, cacao, coconuts,
cardamoms, &o. Happily those of our leading
exports which possess a markpd odour are

pleasantly odorous, and we do not suppose that
s-ny objections ever have been or ever will be of-
fered to the carriage of cinnamon and cardamoms in
the same ships with tea, such as have “ tabooed ’’

tobacco. Pepper does not enter into our exports,
while coconut oil and the essential grass oils
Are so well secured as not to give forth their
special odours. Coconut oil and tea are, however,
uot stowed in the same holds, we believe. The odour
91 cinchona bark and coffee would scaroely affect tea
mjatiously oven if they teavbod it in any save a very

diffused form. The only pleasant feature in
the report of the unfortunate Ceylon Xobaeeu
Company, Limited, is that which indicates the
jealous care of shipping agents to prevent the pre-
lanoe in vessels which carry our now great and
leading staple product—sensitive in proportion to
its delicacy—of any substance, the odour of which
might injure that flavour, on the purity of whieh
the value of tea so essentially depends. For tha
emphatic assurance of this fact we are indebted to
a report which is otherwise not pleasant reading.

FROM THE METROPOLIS.
THE OKVLON TEA PLANTATIONS CO., LD.

Jan. 8th.
You will doubtless hear from your regular corres-

pondent about the meeting of the Ceylon Tea
Plantations Company as repotted in the Times and
other journals. The purohase of Olenlyon and
Stair estates as well as Begelly and Waverley is
intereeting to Ceylon readers, as also the oontinued
prosperity of the Company, whieh is, I enppose,
the most important and most truly representative
of Ceylon and its groat enterprise amongst all
the Tea or Planting Aasooiations eonneoted with
the island. For this very reason, apart from other
reasons, I for one am pleased, rather than dis-
appointed, that Sir AVillism Gregory has been able
to prevent this Company extending its operations
to coffee even in the Malayan Peninsula- I cannot
see any oanse to doubt the good aocoaute given
of the prospects before coffee plantations in
Perak

; and Sir Graeme Elphinetone, Mr. Beid,
and others will, I trust, profit largely by
their operations and investments there. But it

there is work suitable for a Company there, let it

be a new and distinct one—The Coffee-growing
Company of Perak or Malayan Peninsula—rather
than an extension of the institution so generally
identified with Ceylon and tea. There is the ex-
ample of the Ceylon Company, Limited, before ns
and the many years that the good name of
“ Ceylon ’’ suffered through the inonbus of
Mauritius sugar-planting business on this old
‘ 0 . B. C." Company. It may, and 1 trust will,

be quite different on the ease of coffee and the
Straits; but far better that Ceylon should have all

the honour, or the blame, attending the suooess
or failure of its premier Tea Company, than that
there should bo a mixing up of investments
belonging to two different colonies under the name
of our island, Mr. field and his oo-direotors have
therefore acted wisely, I think, in listening to Sir
Wra, Gregory's objection and in giving up the
idea of extending the Company’s businese to cofloa
in Perak. There need be no fear that a separate
Company to deal with the latter will be liberally
supported if promoted by Messrs, field, fiuthorford,
and the many who have the fullest confidence in
their shrewdnees, experience and sound judgment
as men of business well acquainted with tropioal
plantations, 1 append the report of the Com-
pany’s meeting which has appeared in the Daily
Chronicle, feeling sure that the one from the
Times (rather different in some parts) will reach
you from your regular correspondent :

—
PUBLIC COMPANIES.

CEYLON TEA PLANTATIONS.
An extraordinary general meeting of the Ceylon Tea

Plantations Company, Limited, was held yosterdav
nt Winchestor House, Old Brood-street, Mr D field
presiding.-'The Chairman said that the shareholders
{lad been called together in order that their aptiroval
of cerwin acts u£ the dixcctOTs inighi be askefl. Iq
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Regard to the extension and expansion of tho cmnpany’s
^ea estates the general scope of the directors' policy

had been directed to increasing tlie area of cultivation

in high altitudes, and to acquiring estates of excep-

tionally high quality. They thought they had so far

been successful in carrying out that policy, and tho

purchases which they now asked tho shareholders to

sanction fullilled those conditions. Tho highest

f

irice they had yet paid for an acre of tea-planted

and was for the Yoxford, which was undoubtedly a

very fine property, and well worth tho £1H,0(X) paid

for it. It would easily give 15 per cent, on this

outlay. Bogolly was a small tea estate adjoining

Tangakolly, which tho owner found too small to

work as a separate estate. It had been bought cheaply

for 111,081, and would be a valuable addition to Tanga-
kolly. Ho moved—“ That tho directors bo authorised

to purchase or acquire from the owners thereof tho fol-

lowing estates in Ceylon Yoxford, containing -178

acres; Glonlyon and Stair, (1118 acres; and llegellv,

48 acres, at prices not exceeding in the whole
jE38,B81.'’—Wr. Rutherford seconded tho resolution,

which was carried.—The Chairman said he had now
to Invite their oonsidoration and advice in a matter
that the directors were in no way committed to, but
which they thought well of. Wr. E. A. Talbot, their

manager in Ceylon, who paid a visit to tho Malay
Beniusula in October last had como to tho conclusion
that the cultivation of coffee yielded results which
would warrant them in extending their operations
into that country. The reason the directors proposed
this was that they thought there was money in it.

There were difficulties to be encountered, and these

wore labour, supervision and nnhealthiness of climate
at the time of felling the forest, and tho openiiig

up; but if these difficulties were successfully met and
overcome he had no doubt that coffee planting in

the Straits would be a tinancial success. With regard
to the risk, ho believed they would know in two years,

with nearly absolute certainty, liow it was going to

answer, and the very worst that could happen would
bo to have IIO.OOO bally invested. If it succeeded
they would bo in a splendid position to soloot the
best land obtahiablo, and to develop a most remu-
nerative industry. The whole of the last issue of pre-
ference stock, il 40,000, had been placed at a premium
of 15 per cent., BO they had i'(l,0(X) to start with, and
they auticiiiated that this fund would supply all tlic

cash required for their iinvpose.—Sir William
Gregory said he regarded this proposal as a
speculation alien to tho original intentions of the
company. The company was doing remarkably well,

and It was but common sense to let well alone. Coffee

had proved itself to bo a dangerous article, and he
thought they would be very ill-advised to touch it.—

Tho Chairman pointed out that tho memorandum of

association gave them power to cultivate any pro-

duct. But that was not tlie question. It was whether

it would Im a judicious thing to do, and ho need not

tell tho shareholders that it would not bo forced on

thorn by weight of votes, but would be dropped if

hero was any considerable opposition to the sememe.

They had not lost their conlidenee in Ceylon ;
but

tills matter had been recommended very strongly to

thorn by Mr. Talbot who bad had a long experience in

coffee.—After Boino discussion the Chaimiuii an-

nounced that tho directors had decided not to go

furtiier in tlie matter. They regretted it, but they

wished to consult the wishes of even the sniaUest share-

holders. lie might mention before they adjourned

that they had now a very fair idea of tlie report wliicli

the directors would bo able to make to them in April,

and they believed it would realise all that was put

forward by the directors in their circular of .Tutio last,

iiotwitbstaiiding the very low range of tea prices.

The estates were all doing well, ami the young tea was
coming on in a way tliat gave good promise for the

future.—The meeting ended with a vote of thanks to

the Chairman,
Sir Wm. Gregory spoke to me about tl e meeting,

the day before, and I oonourr.jd in the aoundnesa

of the view he adopted, even though believing that

there ia a prosperous planting future before Ferak
and other BtrailB tdettUmeutg,

CBVLON TEA—SIB ABTIIOB BISCU—SIB ANPBEW OLAEK
— MB. ELWOOD MAX, AO.

Deo. 31st.

Calling at tho Eoyal Geographical Society the

other day to see my friend Mr. Soott-Keltie, the

Booomplished Secretary,— of whoso work, more anon,

—I found myself, on leaving, opposite the Western
Branch of the Bank of England and remembering
that an tx Ceylon official is nt its bead, I ventured

on a call. Sit Arthur Biroh, our former Lieut.

-

Governor (and who nertsinly by this time would
have been a first-olaaa Governor had he remained
in the sti'vioi

)
received me very kindly and quickly

showed that ibrough bis reading of the Overland
Observer as well as many other ohanuels, private

us well as official, he keeps up a full interest in

Ceylon sifairs. He meolioued in fact that old

Ceylon friends frequently drop in to see him, and
he has a personal interest in plantation property
through the New Dimbula Company

;
and indeed

the extraordinarily rapni increase in produotion of

tea on Diagama gave the text to a oouTersation
full of interest bearing on the future of Ceylon.

Sir Arthur thinks over-production of our staple and
the consequent lowering of ptioes to an nn-
prodlabio scale, is the one great danger before ua ;

and, of course, with the atatistioa of crop and
export shewn for live years past, no one can
gainsay this view. XJuless Austialasia and America
oomo to the rescue by taking off larger quautiliea

of Ceylon and Indian teas, oonsumplion in the

United Kingdom (and Oontiuent of Europe), good and
growing as it is, can scatoely meet the case. There
is, of course, the good hope that the China tea tr.ade

has got a heavy blow and sore discouragement this

season ; but it may recover. In reforenoe to America

Sir Arthur spoke in high terms of the onterpriso

and (so far as te could judge) the business oharaoter

of Mr. Elwood May, who ho certainly thought

was entitled to bo regarded as a benefactor to the

Ceylon tea enterprise, were it only for the persistent

way in which he had advertised our stap.le in a

oeunlry where advertising was tho only certain way
to ealablish a trade. Uo entirely agreed with tho

view that tho planters ought to bo much pleased

(in place of dibsatielied as a few at least of them
seem to be) that Mr. May oamo forward to support

and extend the Coylon-Ametioan Company at a

time when, under the old oonditions, it was bound

to collapse. Tho benefit to Ceylon of all that has

taken plaoe since ia in the advertising—the making
siotiona of the American people acquainted with

our teas,— and this work ia bound erelong to boar

Iruit
; lot to judge by the files of American papers,

cicculars, pamphlets sent aoross by Mr. Elwood
May, he is still indefatigable in hia work of advertis-

ing our staple.

I drew bir Arthur Birch's attention to the

mieohief Sir Andrew Clark had done by hia

ill-advised and utterly incorrect utterances on
Ceylon and Indian v>, China Uas before medical
students in his latest hospital address. It was
DO doubt corrected in different waye at the time

;

but Sir Andrew’s reputation ia high and his words

continue to be most prominently placarded in the

windows of China tea dealers, notably in Kogent

Street and other West End quarters, and onoe

read their import alicka in the memory. In fact

1 have had personal oxpetienoe of the fact only

too often in going about. Sir Arthur Birch fully

agreed—ho had, in fact, intended speaking to Sir

Andrew Clark, who is a personal friend, on tho

subject. I pressed him to do so, and that il some

Dimbula tea could be given Sir Andrew to try

under the proper conditions of a snialler quantity

to infuse at a time, thau of China, he could not

(ail to change bis opinion. It would indeed be
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worth while trying to got Sir Wm. Gregory— another
old friend of the fsEhionable phyoioian—and Sir

Arthur Gordon, to try and bring him to reason,

and a oonfession of error which could be as pro-

minently advertised and placarded. This is required

in order to counteract the c0tot of the epceeb,

to the misohief of which several Goylon planters

at homo (among others) hare drawn my attention.

But as I wrote before, it is very necessary that

the Ceylon planters themselves should do their

part to keep up the reputation of their staple by
finer plucking and mote careful preparation. One
proprietor writing to me from Aberdeen some weeks
ago said ;

—
“Alan! for Ceylou tea. It seems to have fallen on

an evil time. And to make matters worse I see some
one writing again in the tjverland how cheaply it

can he made. These people are in reality a curse, as
people often associate 'cheap' with 'worthless.' Seve-
ral leading tea dealers here Lave remarked on this to

me and I see an advertisement ‘ pure Ceylon tea Is (Jd,

and pore Indian 2s 6d.’ Already the grocer has made
the discovery that Ceylon tea is cheap and that the
consumer knows it. In my opinion the publication
of these ligiu-es do a great deal of harm and no good.

And for the most part they do not represent things
properly, ns sometimes the cost of manufacture (as

given) would not pay a docent tea-house conductor.
No doubt they wilt find out their mistake soon enough,
but others too will have to pay for their imprudence.
I s.aw a fair Ceylon tea lately with a genuine estate

mark, that coat -Id per lb. Auy good wo got from the
sales of fancy teas is nontrali.sed by the idea that
the balance coats almost nothing.”
I quote this in order to add that the same
gentleman writing on the 28th inst has a better

account to give, among other news, as follows :

—

“Prices of Ceylon tea seem to be improving slightly.

Let us hope they may improve still further.
writes me from Ceylon that the planters are waking up
to the danger of coarse plucking, and the necessity of
finer plucking systematically. I see by last Observer
Overland the praiseworthy approach by Sir Arthur
E. Ilavelock to the Governor of Madras, and the
ready way in which he has been mot in regard to

encouraging the famine-stricken coolies of the Presi-

deimy to go across and gather their share of the good
things to bo had for their labour on Ceylon estates.

I have been reading not only your letters from
Carlsbad, but the Chemist and Druggist had an article

I took to be yours, taken, I suppose, from the Observer
or T. A., viz. an account of a visit to a quinine manu-
factory.”

As bearing on our “ tea” question, and oheapnrss
of production, here is a paragraph fr m a City
article in the London Star, which, perhaps, you may
not have seen:

—

Tub Imposts op Tea.—The shrinkage in the exports
of Chinese teas— at any rate, in the exports to this

country— continue. Twenty years ago Englishmen
drank little but Chinese tea; Cliinawas practically our
only source of supply. But since then India and
Ceylon have been forging ahead, and the transfer of
custoui shows no signs of stopping. Whilst the im-
ports from India and Ceylon show large increases, those
from Cliina to date show a falling off of 0,000,0011 lb.

The average price obtained at the public sales in
November of Indian tea was 8Jd per lb., a fall of jd as
compared with October. It used to bo said by the tea
planters that they could not cultivate at a profit under
Is per lb., but, like the sugar planters, they have found
it possible to pay their way at a much lower minimum
than that tlioy used to think the lowest possible.

MB. 3 . r,. BIIAND- PACKAGES FOB THE SWISS PACKBT
TBADK OF FUIIE CF.VI.OK TEA—CEYLON OOCOA AND CEY-
LON CIIOCOl.ATK—CEYLON TEA EXPOBTS—SIB ANUBEW
CLAnx’s STATEMENTS-INDIAN AND CEYLON TEAS

—

BBITl~n INTEllESTS IN CHINA—.STAVELESS CAtKS-UP-
TON AND ins TEA trade—OBNKUAL NEWS.

Jan. 8tb.

Mr. J. L. Bhand, who leaves tonight to catch

the French steamer at Marseilles, naturally looks
to North Borneo as fulfilling the requirements
of tropical planters in search for new and suit
able forest-land. Uc thinks the labour diiHoDlty
will prevent much being done in Peru, but of
this we shall bo belter able to judge when the
report from Messrs. Boss and Sinclair appears,

1 have been much struck with the neatness
of the packages prepared by Messrs. Shand &
Haldane for their Swiss paoket trade of pure Cey-
lon ten. They are most tastefully and oonveniently
made up with explanations in English, German
and French, and ought to be very suitable for sale
and uae all over the Continent. I have suggested
the addition of instructions as to the proper infusion
of tea, after the very full, oarcful model adopted
in Austria, and then all interosted in spreading
the use of pure Ceylon tea on the Continent ol
Europe may foel certain that they cannot have
a better agency than the '• Ceylon Planters'
Lirect Supply Association of 24, Rood Lane, E. 0."
I have also, as one quite impartial and disinterested
been much struck by the good work done by this
firm in promoting the consumption of pure
“ Ceylon ooooa " in a manner at once convenient,
economical and delightfully pleasant. I do not think
this branch of their business is sufiioicntly known
and appreciated in Oeylon. Mosers. Shand & Hal-
dane have works at Norwich, where their •' Essence
OF Orvlon Cocoa” ond ‘Teylon Chocolate, Vanilla
FLAvoniiKB,” are prepared. The former is made up in
handy tins, and is labelled, “ Pure, free from all
adruixturo of sugar or farina, and specially adapted
to inalids and others of weak digestion.” No doubt
a good many in Oeylon know and use this
“ cocoa " and the green -packeted, delicious
chocolate. But I am anxious to explain that this
“cocoa ” has all tho advantages of the pnparation
from ‘‘nibs” by long boiling to get rid of the
fat, because in its preparation the fatty enbetanoe is
nearly all removed. A cup of the essence can, there-
fore, be prepared as quickly as a cup of tea, and
as suitable as the latter for anyone’s drink in
the tropics. I learned that 60 per cent of tho
weight of Iho said product as grown in Ceylon
conies oil in fat, and Mr. Shand showed roe cakes
of this substance bosntifully clear and free from
rancidity however long kepr, so that there is a
demand for it (coooa-fat) for surgical, among other
purposes. I am sure all interested in the cultivation
of Cejion “ cacao " shonld do all in their power
to make known among their friends and aeqaain-
tanocB the Rood Lane firm’s " Essence ol Cocoa ”

and ’ Chocolate " ne two of the very best and purest
preparations therefrom,
To return to Ceylon Tea. A good deal of reference

baa been made to our staple this week in con-
nection with Messrs. Gow, Wilson & Stanton’s
annual statement of imports and deliveries for
all tea ; and apeoulation is rife now as to the probable
total export from Ceylon during 1892. I have
been questioned several limes in the City on this
point. At the end of 1889 I pot the total export
ol 1891 at about G1 million lb., bnt raised this

to from 68 to 70 million lb, under the infiuenoa

ol the enormously developed shipments in the

first and second quarters ol 1891. The falting-ofl

in the last quarter, however, teaches caution, and
I am inolined to agree with the feeling prevalent

among Ceylon men in the Oily that it will not
be safe to pul the total exports ol Ceylon tea
for 1892 above 73 to 78 millions lb. It is true

this would only give an increase ol 10 to 13
million lb. against the advance of over 18 millions
between 1890 and 1891. But lower prioos are not
encouraging in regard to areas on old ooflee land
yielding less than 300 lb, an acre, and the bulk o(
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onr aoreage mast have reached its full bearing
oapaoity, Nevertheleae, aooording to the Director;
figarcB, no Ibeb than 22,000 acrea of additional
land were planted with tea between 18S8-S0, and
this should undoubtedly add to the crop of the
present year. The most important reference to

tea in the London dailies of late has been the

following from the Daily Telegraph of Gth Jan :

—

IXDm’ AND CHINA TEAS.

WHAT MINOING-LANE THINKS.

[by a city man.]

Everybody who baa any knowledge of the facts ad-

mita that the preaent position of the tea trade is pe-

.Guliarly inlereating, not merely to capitaliata, specu-

lators, planters, brokers, and merchants, but to the

public at largo. The oonaumer, however, appears
to be still ignorant of points which are freely dis-

oussed in Mincing-lane, in the public sale rooms of

which the ancUons have recommenced. In order to

place the views of the different seutiona of the trade
upon an authoritative basis, I have consuited esperts
in each of the three branebos, fur in that way oniy has
it been possible to ascertain the relative prospects of

India, Obina, and Oeylon. One of the firms to whom
1 applied for information was Messrs. Gow, Wihon,
and Stanton, whose tabniar statements, issued from
time to time, are regarded as perfectly trustworthy,

based as their statistics are upon official returns. In
answer to questions, members of the firm named said :

"Our own poBsessioua now contribute about 75 per
cent of the tea we consume, and only 25 per cent is

supplied by China. The home oonsnmption in 1891
exceeded any previous record, and amounted to

202.000.000 lb. Look at this table."

The table showed that less China tea was used in

1887 than in 1860, when, practically, Chinn supplied

the whole market ; but, on the other band, iu 1887, an
almost equal weight of Indian and Ceylon tea was
drunk in addition to the China tea. Since 1887 the
importations from China have continned to decline
and those from India [.and Ceylon to inert aso, I may
add to this information from figures derived from the
Board of Trads returns. It appears that in 1891 the
consamption of Indian and Oeylon amnunled lu

150.000.0001b, and thatuf China, &o., to 52,000,0001 b, or,

according to^tbe accepted atandard, the equivalent of

39.000.000 barrels in fluid tea, and it is interesting to

note that it is oompated that the consomptiun of liquid

tea jumped up 2,500,000 barrels iu 1891 , and that of

1890, in its turn, had been 2,000,000 above the total of

the preceding year,
** Amooflit the features of tho pMt jq&Pi I uuder-

stand, have been the oonlinned decline of the arrivals

of China teas, the standstill in the consumption^ of

Indiin, and the remarkable growth of the importations

from Ceylon ?" I suggested.
.

“So long as the weaker teas of China were being

rapidly displaced by the stronger teas of India and

Ceylon,” was the answer, " the increase in the

consumption of dry leaf was hardly appieciable,

although a larger quantity of liquid tea waa being

Died. The diaplacemont or China tcaa during the last

two years has not been very marked ; hence the greater

weiglit of tea required to supply the gradually ex,-

pauding liquid consumption. This fact, with the

reduction of duly last year to 4d, is doubtless answer-

able for the heavy increase in tlie use of dry tea.

There is this remarkable feature in the liome ooii-

snmption of the past year. For the first time, Ceylon

tea has been more largely drunk than China tea. In

1887 10 000,000 lb only of the formi r were used, to

90.000.000 1b of China tea. In 1891 the use of Ceylon

tea increased to about 60,000,000 lb wliile the quantity

of China tea wrs reduced by about dO.OOO.OtlO lb,

Indian lea supplying the bulk, t, s., atout half, of tiio

homo coDflumption. About 60 per cent more Cejioii

tea was aaod in Great Britain iu 1891 than iu Hie

year previous. Extraordinary low prioea were current

during the last few mouths for the lower gtades of

Indian and Oeylon tea, these constituting the main

portion of the tea drnnk in thisconntry. They were
obtainable at a lower price than was ever previonely
known.”
“Well, what of the future?’’
“ During the early part of December the very

low prices then current for Indian and Ceylon
tea caused increased competition, and resulted in a
rise amongst the lower grades, which supply the bulk
ut the oontumption, of about a ballpeuny to one penny
porpound. This rise has since been maintained, and
at the first sale of the year, which took place for
Indian teas on the 4lb, and for Ceylon teas on the
6tli inat., the prices at which the year closed have not
dropped. But it is idle to say whether we are likely
to have tea dearer. People’s ideas differ, Oeylon tea
may go di arer because it appears to be most in
demand. Its consumption increased 60 per cent, last
year, whereas, uKlioiigh Indian tea fell iu price, the
couBiimptioD has been 3,000,c00 less than in 1890.
There are many things which one cannot calculate
upon in forecasting tbe markets.”

" What was the cause of the late depression ?’’

“ Id Indian teas tbo year opened with very high
prices for low grade teas, short supplies being
anticipated both from India and China, bnt prioea
gradually fell off until the close of the year. Fine
flavoorod tcaa and teas of exceptional quality
have hi on aoaroe, and commanded full rates. The
general quality of the crop has not been equal lo
that of last year. With respect to Ceylon, the
early months of 1891 were marked by high prices
for the low grades. The abnormally wet weather
which prevailed in Ceylon derieg the first quarter
of the year occasioned lo rapid a growth of the leaf
that production fairly outran the most sanguiue
estimate, and in consequence London beoame some-
what flooded with unexpected supplies, and a gradual
sbrinirnge in values was the reenlt.”

“ Can you tell me why Obina, which in 1849 mono-
polised the supply, now occupies in this country its
thiret-rate place ?”

“Well, China tea of the first quality is of a
very delicate flavour and very fine drinking

; bnt
the proportion of that class of tea is so small' that
it is practically unobtainable by the general public,
except at certain aeasons of the year atid at very
high prices. The beet of the crop goea direct to
Rusaia, but the greater part of the growth is of
very poor quality, and conVuna a very small por-
tion nliioh is solublo in voter. It was owing to
this deterioration of China tea which caused years
ago, a demand for Indian tea, and, more raoently.
for Ccjlon tea. Ilad China continued to be abfo
to eeud tea of really good quality, and comprising the
whole ot ita crop, we should probably never have
hoard of Indian and Ceylon teas. 'I'hen, toothe latter sell better, they go further, and, in a word*
they are more economical. According to tbo Cuatoma
testing I lb. of Obina leaf will produce five gallons
of liquid teij but lib. ot lodiau Ua will give 74

Or 50 per cent, more.’*
“ What have you to say of Sir Andrew Clark’s

condemnation of Indian lea, which he alleges dis-
orders tbo nervous system, and produces a state of
tea intoxication ?"

Ceylon ten ! But the general
mistake made by the public is to infuse Indian tea
too long. It oontaiuB a miibli stronger body in tba
extract ’—tbnt is In the amount s luble in water—

than China tea does. Yon obtain in liio minutes’ ir-
fuaion of Indian tea peihaps as s'rongacupa. with
ten minutes’ infusion of China tea. Consequently it
IS unnecessary to draw cat tbo total strength possessed
by the tea. Ladies ehonid never allow Indian tea to
stand more than five lo seven minutes, and oortainly
not as long ss ten to fifteen minutes. By the first
method they would get the flavour of the tea without
the tannin, beoanse tannin is not so soluble in water
as th< 68 constitnents which give the quality and deli-
cate taste.”

“ Does that advice apply also to Oeylon tea?”
“Speaking gonecally, Ceylon tea contains far more

strength than Indian, and the same obaervatioui apply
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ia nn iilmOBi equal decree. The publio, in purcliaFiug

either Ceylon or Indian, obtain a great deal more for

their money than they did when they bronght Ohii a

tea, and they do not require to uae the whole of

what they buy. Let me add that a • ooey ’ is a very

bad thing, unless to keep the tea warm after it baa

been poured into another vessel, which is the x>roper

way to treat tea after it is brewed,”
After this interriew I thought it just to tberepre-

sontatives of the China trade that they should have

the opportunity of explaining their position, in face

of the threatened exiinction of this old-established
source of supply.
“Yes,” said one gentleman—the beat authority upon

the subject—“ there is no doubt that Indian tea has
supplanted China tea; but at the same time there are

some symptoms of a reaction which is attributed to

the medical aspect of the qncstion. You have seen

what Sit Andrew Clark baa said. Here is a copy of

bis address on tea, and here also, is the report of Dr-

Hale White of Guy’s Hospital, upon an aualjs’a of

Assam, finest Cbii a, and common Congou tea, witli the

result that be fouud in the Indian, after fifteen minutes’
infusion, I7'73 per cent, of tsnnin, as compared with
7‘97 percent, in the host China, and 11 15 per cent in

the common congou. Dr. White adds: “The result

IS what might have been expected, as tannin is very

soluble ID hot water, and notody who las dmuk
Assam, or any other Indian tea, and the choicest

China, would require any scientitie analysis to tell him
which would bo most like'y to disorder the stomach
and nerves. It ia of coutS ’, true that any tea which
has been infused for some time has a more marked
effect than tea which has been iiitnaed a shorter time;

but this difference is due not so much to the tannin

as to strength. The moral, therefore, for persons with

weak digestion is to select the best China tea they
can get, and nut to drink it strong

; to be satisfied

with flavour, and not to desire intoxication. They
must bo particularly careful, also, to see that tho tea
is not blooded.”

“ It ia qoite certain,” continued the speaker,
“ that the delotrious property of tea is the
tannin, and the less yon have of it in the beve-
rage the more wholesome it will ho. You must boar
in mind that it was not until 1H89 that tho ooosump-
tion ot Ibdian tea began to exoeeil that of China,
although the Indian bad been gradually displacing
the letter (or some years. Ceylon tea is of still more
reoi nt iotroduotic n. The doctors are hegiuuiiig to

differeuliate between Indian and China teas, and to
see there is a superabundant quantity of tannin in the
teas trnni India ami Ceylon, due to the mode of
preparation. Tho piibl 0 are not yet aware of it, and
now you will never convert the masses; their taste
is too degraded. No one who knows what guod tea
is will drink Indian. The Kusaians drink Chna
tea only, and they have lately got it diroot from tho
Ningchow Dislriot enuaing a falliug-otl in our exports.
There is a divine tea. We, ns people, are noiorious
for our roarso la-tc. Do not lower clasos smoke shag
tobaeco P Now Indian tea is a pungent, strong, coarse-
fiavoured article, and it has boon forced upon the
public and popularised heenuBO it is ‘British grown’
and economical. But look at this tumbler. It is full

of a muddy yellow liquor—that is due to the excees
of taouin, for it ie an infusien of Indian tea; but see
this elear pert-wine fluid—quite cold—that is China
tea simi'aily prepared.”
“ Where can you gi t good China tea f

”

“Unfortunately, owing to tlie course of trade, there
'? otitcely aihop in London where you cau get good
China lea; for they will tel >011 it does not exist.
Ai. ther (.rjiidice against it is that it requires much
grrater care in making, and the water mis! be just
o 1 the boil. Yon cannot expect to buy Chiua ti a such
as IS drunk in Bussia under Us per puund retail. As
milch a- six roubb s (I’is) is given at Moscow for tea
per pound, and the Uussian pound is 10 per cent
ess than ours, Ilus-ia is t-king an iiioreastug quan-
tity of the finest teas whinli China prodnoes every
year, and prioes ate paid for it which are beyond the
ISoghsh market.”

“ Is tho China tea export to England doomed to
extinction P"

‘•Everybody who enjoys a good cup of tea should
hope not. There iias been a further deoline during
the past year, it is true, the arrivals to May SIst
next being estimated at ten million pounds less than
the quantity to iiaud daring the twelve montha pre-
ceding; hut the shrinkage has not continued in a
progressive manner, and is not to large as was expected.
Wo hope the worst lias been seen.'’— Daily Telegraph.
No fault can be found with their representative giving
the views of a China tea-dealer as well as those of
Messrs, (low, Wilson & Stanton

; but it is ridiculous
of tho former to speak of 17'73 per cent “ tannin"
arising from lo miniitet’ infusion of Indian tea.

The simple answer, of course, is infuse only ford
or 5 minutes and use fat lees ot Indian or Ceylon
tea nod you can have as little tannin as suits

your taste or as China tea yields ! You see how
Sir Andrvw Clark is trotted out again to injare the
reputation of Indian and Ceylon teas as compared
with China. I got Sir William Gregory to promise
this week that he would, along with Sir Arthur
Birch, use bis influence with their personal friend.
Sir Andrew Clark, to give a fair trial to good
Ceylon tea, properly infused, and to express an
opinion whiob can be used to oounteraot the
effects ot hiB foolieb speech as placarded in Begent
Street and eleewbere. If this does not suooeed, 1
must try to plan a “ Csylon Deputation" to sit on
Sir Andrew and bring him to reason,

" ’I'he proof of the pudding is," however, ‘‘ in the
eating ”

;
and as Mr. Leake put it to me the other

day, the best answer to Sir Andrew and other
fogies or critics, is found in the wonderful way
in whiob Ceylon tea has gone into consumption
daring the past year. Still, however high the
percentage of increase, it is possible 5 to 10 per cent
more might have keen gained, save for tho foolish
utterances of Sir Andrew and others deterring those
who may pay attention to them.
Here ie another paragraph on our teas which

appears in the Dat'lg Chronicle and two more from
the Daily Graphic, a very enterprising journal to
whiob Col. Howard Vincent is contributing letters:

—

Indian and Ceylon Teas.—

M

r. C. S. Hicks (mem-
ber of the Ceylon Association iu London) writes:

—

With reference to the criticisms on tea now appealing
in tho press, I sliali be glad if you will allow me, oa
the Isu'gest shipper of Cejdon tea “ packed in Ceylon,”
to say a few words on the subject. Ceylon tea ia

produced from both the Indian and the China variety
of tho tea plant, and possesses very varying qualities.
Some of the Ceylon tea shipped ia very near akin to
Indian tea. and possesses a very largo amount of
astringency, while other gardens produce ten in which
tho China characteristics are predominant; and in
all Ceylon teas which are of any value at all flavour
ia the great characteristic, wliile astringency is nota-
hie by its absence. In Indian tea, on the contrary,
there is a great absence of flavour, and a great pre-
dominance of astringency and thickiiosB. China tea
is practically out of the question for the ordinai-y con-
sumer (who must really be considered), as the ijnes-
tion to lie dealt witli is not what tlio connoisseur
buys, who is able, out of a very small area, to make
his selection by paying any fancy iirice heolioososto
indulge in, but wmit the ordinary everyday people
of tins country are able to pay to satisfy a doinand
for a really good tea. With this end in view there
is no doubt that Ceylon tea at any given price will

beat any Chinn tea that is offered hotli for flavour, for
purity, and for absence of all forms of tannin in
proportion to its strengtli. The oiie_ great teat of tea
wliich ia avaiiahle to everyone who is a tea drinker
is tho comparison of tlih infusion, and tliero is not a
tea-taster in Miiicing-laiie wlio would dare to contra-
dict tliis. Tho loaf of all good tea, when infused
changes to a bright copper colour; absolutely bad tea'
when infused, is of a block colour, or very dark brown’

Chromcle.
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Lovers of “ the cups that cheer but uot inebriate”

will learn, without any degree of pleasure, that
there is likely to be a rise in the price of tea in

the London market. In consequence of the early

and most aevero weather, the Indian tea crop season
has closed with a considerable deficiency on the
estimates. There will also be a falling off in the
supply which was expected from Ceylon. This was
expected to reach seventy millions of pounds, but
the octiutl export is not now likely to roach sixty-

five millions, if even that figure is reached. The
monthly exports have gone down steadily from tlie

unprecedented total of 7,075,000 lb. in June to

3,078,000 in November, the aggregate export for

the eleven months being 60,37W,000, so that sup-

posing four millions be added for December, the
total will be considerably short of sixty-five millions.

The total to this country, both from India and Ceylon
in 1891, will not greatly exceed 150 or KiO millions of

pounds, so that with such Hgnres, and in view of the un-
settled state of China, there is the prospect of the fa-

vourite beverage in so many families beingr-athor dearer.

BRITISH INTERESTS IN CHINA.
By Colonel Howaup Vincent, c.b., M.P.

II.—Tea and Oticm.
TO TUB EDITOK of TUE ‘‘ HAILY GBAPIIIO.”

Sir,—The stsp'e export ol China, nnd the one with
which the Celestial Empire is most closely identified in
the popular miud is, of conrse, her tea. lu 1670 80 lb.

of China tea were exported into Eoglsiid, and, despite
export duties, varying in China snd in the United
Kingdom from 400 per cent on the prod active cost, 100
nr oerit at the prnaerit time, the trade inert as^d to

08,000,000 pounds ill 1880

eoMl'ETITION or INDIAN TEA.
Since then there has, however, been s seri ons decline

iecreaaiug so much, from year to year, ss to jeopsidise
the entire industry. This ii declared to be mainly
owing to the fortuitous development of tea planting in

India slid Ceylon,* and to the pruferenoe showu by the
English oorisuiiier (or tea of British growth. Twelve
months after the Queen's s' corsioii, 400 lb. of Indian
tea were sunt to England ns an experiment. In 1899 the
oonsigument wss over 100,000,000 lb., and Cevlon sent
nearly half as muoh. The effect has be' ii that, while
in 1866, out of every lO'llb. of tea sold in England, 97 lli

were Chinese snd only 8 lb. Indisn, in 1890 tbe Chinese
proportion bad falleii to shout SO per cent, snd the cert
to the British tea drinker was also ins like degree re-

duced. One reason put forward by the experts, oou-
•nlted by the Maritime Customs, is that ‘ a good stout

tea, that will stand several waterings, is what suits the
mass of English oousumers, snd this India provides

muoh bolter than Chins.” The English merchatits at

Hhanghai and Foochow affirm, however, that this

greater strength is purchased by tbe retention of dele-

terious properties,

AVATIIY OF THE CIIINESB.

It is in vain that tho attention of Chinese cultiva-

tors has been called to the condition of the tea industry

by all ooncoriitd. Moreover, ftur years ogo, tbe In

spcctor-Geueral of Customs thus addrssted the Imperial

authorities;—
” To a government, itn people’s industries must be of

higher importance than revenue. I would, thereTore,

advise that taxes be remitted, in order that iudustrics

may be preserved. Think fur the people, nnd forego

revenue. Export duties ought to bo light, in order

that tbe surplus production of a people may go for sale

elsewhere. Import duties, on tho contrary, ate the

duties which onght to be retniued
; but the use to be

made of each commodity onght to be well weighed. H
it is something people eannot do without, it ought

to be exempt from duty ; but if it is a luxury it

ought to be heavily taxed. On the right application

of ttiese principles depend the nation’s wealth, and the

people’s too.”

DECLINE IN KXPOBT.
Nothing whatever has been done. From Foochow

* How “ fortuitous We are reminded of D’Israell's
” fortuitous oouoourse of atomi;”—Eo, T. A,

the export has declined by oue-haH iu leu ye.srs.aud de-
privid the revenue of a million taels a year, and the
people of five million taels in wages. The opinion is,

indeed, geueral “ that the gradual cilinotioii of tho
China ten trade is praotioally assured, unless some thing
ratards Indian and Ceylon produotiou, of drastic mea-
sntes are adopted."
The ” Sbanli,” or Iiill tax, tho 9 Liliiu,” or war tax.

Slid tho export duty are oil maintained intact, and the
unfortunate Chinees growers hare to complete with the
nntaxud tea of India and Ceylon. What distress is

likely soon to ensue may be gatherel from the fact that
tbe i.ruductiou of one half only of the outpnt of the
Assam Company, with its few hundred employ <1-, affords
tbe main susleiiaiioe of ‘1,500 Obineso fomilies, or, say,
about 20,090 pert OU.1 . They are themselves, mortover,
so apprehensive that the iiitrodnction of the mathiuery
iu vogue in lutlia and Ceylon will ilimiuish ooiploymeiit
that the Govornmout has uot felt itaalf strong ocough
to protect its use.

STAVELKSS CASKS.

Have you heard ol the new system of mannfao-
lui'ing ” Btavelees aasks" after tbe fashion desoribed
in the London Tiim-s :

—

Stavelebr Casks—It is doubtless a matter of
geueral knowledge that the bodies of casks and barrels
are composed of a number of tapered staves, which
are osseuiblod together, held in posistion and hooped
up. Uy a novel and iugenions method of manufac-
ture, invented by Mr. Onoken, casks are now being
manufactured from one piece of wood, and therefore
withont any staves, or, it may bo said, with only one,
tho body constituting in itself a long, single stave:
Tho method of preparing the body of tho cask may
bo likened to the sharpening of a lead pencil by a
pocket sharpener. Tho stem of the tree is first out
up into p eces or logs, of a length according to that
ot tho barrel required, and is then boiled for two or
thi'co hours in a closed vessel to soften tho wood, a
enrrent of electricity being passed through the water
the whole time. From the boiler tho log of wood ig

taken to tho machine, where it is held at each end
horizontally between two points, mucli in tlie same
way as a piece of wood is hold in the lathe. Rota-
tion is given to the piece of timber, which is advanced
towards a broad blade fixed on a frame having a
slot in it in a line with tbe edge of the blade, just
ns in a plane, which the cutting part of the machine
may be said to resemble. As the trunk of tbe tree
is revolved against the blade a continuous sheet of
wood is produced of any desired thiokness. The wood
is drawn out fiat from tho rear of the machine by
hand on to a table. The sheet of wood thus obtained is
cut transversely into pieces each of tho required length
for one barrel. The pieces are then pnased through
a grooving machine, which outs the groove in which
the head is eventually fitted. Auother machine outs
narrow V-shaped pieces at intervals out of tlie edgoi
of the pieces of wood, whicli are then easily beut
round into aoylindor and firmly liooped, the V-sUaped
slots enabling it to assume the necessary conical
form at each end. There is thus only one joint in
tho body of tho cask or baiTol. Tho casks are after-
wards dried in a special apparatus, after which tliey

are ready for use. A factory is in operation iu Ger-
many manufacturing these casks, some of which we
recently examined at tlie olBoes of the Uiiokon
i’atcnts Syndicate, 10, Old Jewry Chamliers, London.
We were also shown a model of the niachino and
some samples of wood of various thiokuesses, iucliid-
ing some exceedingly thin veneers.

LITTON AND Ills TEA TliADE.

I am Borry to boo no sign of the “Ceylon tea
planler” or “ tea estate proprietor,’’ .Mr. Lipton,
doing anything to promote the sale of pare Ceylon
tea: a deputaiion to sit on him is perhaps more
needed than on Sir Arthur Clark ; for in the
latest Lipton oiroular placed before me of “ grand
opening” of new brsnohes, “ Lipton, the largest

tea dealer in the world,” annonnoes only blends

Is, Is 4d, Is 7d (the last of Ceylon and Indian)

desoribed ;

—
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This is the tinost aud jnoat delicious tea the world
can produce, and is equal, if not superior, to what
is sold by moat tea dealers, and grocers at ‘2s 6d to

3a 6d per lb.

While on the other side we read:

—

TO At,I. LOVERS OF THE FRAOUANT DF.VF.UAOE.

Mr. Lipton has pleasure in intimating to in's cus-

tomers and the putilio in general that the extonaivo
purchases ho has made in Ceylon tea estates enable
him to supply the most delicious tea tho world can
produce, at prices impossible for any other tea dealer
to sell at.

His estates, which cover many thousands of

acres of the best tea land in Ceylon, are at an ele-

vation of !),(X)0 feet, whore nothing but the clioiccst

teas aro grown; and, to give an idea of the labour
required in the cultivation and manufacture of tea
on these estates, there are several thousand natives,
independent of Europeans, constantly employed.
And then the opinions of tho Ceylon press are

quoted—and all to promote the sale of blends I

Too bad this, I ray.

STAINIXG CKYUliV WOODS.
A correspondent asks us if wo can give or

obtain informaiion for him c.lative to tho methods
available lor ebunging or improving the colour of

some of the commoner among the many varied
woods that are locally available for furniture and
other purposes. It is rather a coinoidenoe that
this request should reach us just as we were ad-
vocating justice being done to Gey.on’s forest

wealth in the structures for the distribution of

tea at Chicago. Tho larger proportion by far of

our more valuable woods must, of course, be
excluded from any list of timbers to which the use
of any ataining material would be an improve
ment; but we think it will be admitted that there
are some of the commoner desoriptions that would
be improved by the application of tomething of
the sort. When writing this we have particularly
in our mind the jakwood from which nearly all

our eommoner furniture is made. But we must
except in this case one particular feature in re-

gard to that wood. Ugly as its yellow colouring
is when new, there is no wood that better repays
in tho course of time the application of what
is known among energetic workmen at home
as "elbow grease.” If this most valuable
of applications is bestowed syskmatically upon
jakwood furniture, in tho course of time it not
only deepens tho oolour to a close resemblance
fo Spanish mahogany, but imparts to it a lustre
whioh no other applioation could give to it. And
the beauty of this “elbow grease" is that its

efleots are lasting, and may be revived with but
^ight eilort after years of neglect and lying by.
But ,aa our correspondent justly points out, it^ is

not everyone who, being unable to afford the
luxury of more expensive woods, would care to
Wait tho result of this oomparatively slow-aoting
though^ efficient agent. What he asks for is a
auggestion as to how the results obtained by time
and hard work may more quickly be secured. As
to jakwood we may reply that tho application of
Washes of thick lime water, of about tho con
siateney of oream, will soon discharge the yellow
colouring matter from the wood, and if, when dry

®ttch applioation, boiled oil be rubbed on,
or, better still, good varnish bo applied, it will
0 very difficult to distinguish the results from
hose of a longer and more laborious process.We have seen the whole of the oeiling boards
..

®n open Cothio roof so prepared (with boiled
oil); and it was almost impossible to distinguish
these in oolour from the dark leak of which the
principals of (be tool were framed. Not long

ago too, in the ease ot new doors to a house
in Colombo, a liberal use of varnish so changed
the native yellow of jak to a handsome mahogany
oolour, that a planter who bad never previously
seen sneb a transformatiou was lost in surprise
and admiration. By means of a letruginous prepa
ration too, jakwood can be stoined so as very
closely to resemble ebony. Wo are in possesaion
of two boc'k oasea which more than forty years
ago were made and stained under the direction
of the late Mr. J. 1. Strachan. They have been
in our possession some thirty-five years or more

;

and with only an occasional renewal of the staining

on muoh rubbed parts in polishing, they have so

passed for real ebony, that yesterday a member
of our family was muoh amazed to learn that
what be had all hia life regarded as ebony was
a jakwood imitation. We can understand that
Huskin would include such imitations in the same
Beatbing oondemnation with stuceo trying to ape
stone : the world in general, however, is not so
particular as to the ethics of oonstruolion and oolour.
The one objection to ebony furniture is its pon-
dtrousnesB, an objection wbieb does not apply to
stained jakwood. Then again, nadun is one of
those woods in constant use that may be
brightened up aud the touo deepened by the use
of plain linseed oil. and this if well rubbed in
will seoure the permanenoe of the improved colouring.
This wood, nadun, may bo eonatantly used when
thus darkened for the repair of English-made
furniture of walnutwood, especially for suoh items
as are made of tho oft-used Amerioan waluut.
That itsell is an arlificislly oolonred wood, and
stocks of it lay lor years reserved in the London
timber yards, until it ohanoed to someone to find

out a good medium lor oolouring and brightening
the dull grayish-looking wood. We recently
described the perleot harmony ol a well
prepared nadun ohimaey-piaee with tho walnut
framing of a mirror. The darkened jakwood
we have above referred to has also been used
with great success for replacing large fist surfaces
of mahogany veneer whioh so often suooumb to
the influenoes of this oiimate or to the damp of

a sea voyage out from home. Further than these
instanoea our own experience haa not carried ua,

but there are probably many among our readers

who could add to the list of native woods which
would repay the applioation ol artificial colorants.

Possibly there are many of our more plentiful

woods whioh might bonefioially supplant the supply
ol jakwood, if moans were known whereby their

oolour might be deepened or brightened. A series

ol experiments on speoimens of wood supplied
by the Forest Department, might be tried at tbs
Government Factory, where, we understand, a sub-
stitute for jakwood, whioh is becoming soaroe, is

greatly desiderated.

A PARASITE.
Hla reci-ullou wna threefold.
His aniblciun ludiorous.
His a.biovomoDt wonderful.
Deceit No. 1—Th«t ho wua only a oreeitor.

,, No. 2—That his roots were in tho ground.

„ No. 3—That the loaves he boro were
Tra leaves

No' 1—lie was a creeper inaemneh as a bang-
mann rope is a oravat. No. 2—His roota in the
ground might have heen pulled up by a red ant

;

hut to loosen his erobreoe of the Tea I had to
insert my knife blade, aud then at varying distances

I found his creeping wcody stem had white-roots of
a quirter inch, gimlot-like imbedded in tbeTeuwood
No, a—lu this he told to much truth that mado it
quite apparent he lived at a table other than bis
own, lor the flatterer bad found a soft place ia warm*
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hcarteil Tea and firmly seated threw forth an exceeding

branch, loafed a rich waxy green, and wa' not this a

moat wonderful aebiovement ? bnt how Indicrona his

ambition ainoe ho could not “ flush ”
1 “ Wbat manner

of thing ia this ?"• eked the planter.

And Ternalromiaot !U shouted—“ Ijotanthua, the

murderer! he Uvea to robe himaelf by robbing ua of

onr aap.” .

“ The juice he does. Surely botany is oat of jomt

since 1 as a planter must needs turn chirop' dist.’’

"A Crfkpkh. ’

The peculiarity of the loranthua is that it

spreads over the stems and branches of trees and

from the bark cells tucks nut the life-blood, as the

mycelium of Ilemikia vastatrix does in the oasa

of the coffee leaves. The leaves of this tropical

misletoe do not, however, so closely resemble tea

loaves as the blotsoms coiinterfoit honeysuckle.

We have seen Acacia melanoxylon trees withered

and jak trees dead from attacks of the parasite, but

wo never saw it on tea. It could only occur on a

seed bcearer ?— Eu. T, A.]

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
The Strenotu of Indian and Oeyi/'N Tea.—Wo

may shortly see a discussion by correspondents in thn

Press on the respective merits and strength of Indian

and Oeylon tea. This is not desirable, nor will it servo

any useful purpose. A rivalry between Indian and
Ceylon growers, if it should take the form of polling and
depreciating, is not desirable. For ius'auoe, Mr. C. 9.

Hicks, a member of the Oeylon Association in London,
writes to one of thodaily papers as follows “With
roferenoe to the criticisms on tea now appraring in the

Press, I shall bo glad if you will allow me, as the largest

shipper of Ceylon tea ‘packed in Cojion,' to say a few

words on the subjeot. Oeylon tea is produced from
both the Indian and the Chinn variety of the ten

plant, and pofsesaes very varying qoslities. Some of

the Oeylon tea shipped is very near akin to Indian

tea, and possesses a very largo amonnt of as'rin-

genoy, while other gardens produce tea in which the
China characteristics are predominent

; and in all

Coylon teas which are of any value si all fliivonr is

the groat obsraoteristio, while astriugenoy is notable

by its absence. lu Indian tea, on the contrary, thero

is a great absence of flavonr, and a great predomi-

nance of astriugenoy and thickness. Obion tea is

practically out of the question for the ordinary oon-

Burner (who must really be considered), as the ques-

tion to be dealt with is not what the onnnoisseur

buys, who is able, out of a very small area, to make
his selection by paying any fanoy prices he chooses

to'indulge in, but what the ordinary everyday people

of this country are able to pay to satisfy a demand
for a really good loa. With this end in view there

is no donbl that Ceylon tea at any given price will

beat any China tea that is offered both for flavour,

for purity, and for absence of all forms of tannin

in proportion to its strength. The one great

of tea which ia available to everyone who is a

tea drinker ia the comparison of the infusion, and
there is not a tea-tsatur in Mincing Lane who
would dare to contradict this. Tho leaf of all

good tea, when infused, obangos tea to a bright

copper colour ; absolutely bad tea, when infu.sed,

is of a black colour, or vrry dark brown.” This

reference to the absence of want of flavour and

predominancy of astringency in Indian tea is likely

to offend susceptibilities with'ut assisting the ob-

ject of Mr. Hicks has in view. He might score off

China tea to his heart’s content withont depreciat-

ing Indian ten. _ . , ,

A New Tosk Analysis ok Cetlon Tea,—A sample of

the Oeylon tea sold in London at 53dola. pur lb was, ac-

cording to the AmcriVau (yi'Octr,Bubmitted for nnaly^s to

J. F. Oeisler, Ph.O., official obemist to the New York

State Dairy Commission and IhoNew York Mercantile

Exchange. The result of the analysis of the Covlon

tips gave the following da*a:—Moisture (loss by dry-

ing at lOOs 0.), 6 20 put cuwt. i
lolublfl ash, 3' 77 I

ioaolu-

ble ash, l'l>.S (total ash, 5 30); theine, total

tannin, 22 79—total extraotive matter, IS -IO; in-

lolnble leaf, .SO-IO per cent. In tho above
data there is nothing psrlicularly noteworthy,
excepting that the per cent, of tannin is very high.
An infusion of the tea was made by treating one
part of tea with 100 pirta of boiling distilled water
and allowing ten minutes for the maceration. Under
these conditions the tea yielded to water the follow,
ing percentages;—Theine, 2 44 per cent ;

tannin, 17 19

;

total extractive matter, 3.3'25
;

ash (total) 3’44.;

pliosphorio acid (P«0‘) in ash, (118 percent. Tho
alkalinity of the nsh was equivalent to 1'798 per
cent of K’O. Tho infusion obtained was of a dark
golden yi-llow colour, and had a very agreeable aroma
and pleasant taste. From the above it will he seen
that the infusion took np 96 0 per omt of tho total
theine, 75*3 per cent of tho total tannin, and 91 per
cent of the soluble ash, data charaotcrislio of a lino

tea.

Bkazii.ian OorFEE.—The Rio de Janeiro papers con-
tain the following respecting the prospects for next
season’s Brazilian ooffee crops:—“The delegafos of
the ooffee factors of liio de Janeiro appointed to
organise the estimate of the coffee crops to be exported
from this market now present their opinion relative
to the 1802-3 crop. By mnob informa'ion carefully
collected, it is known that in certain district* the
blossom was fair, and that in others it was abundant,
but generally only a small part matured, not oiilv from
tho want of strength in the trees, already weakened
by the delay in gathering the preceding crop, bnt
also from the scarcity ol Ubour and and its disocganl-
satioB. With tho data in hand, wo think wo may
affirm that the crop in perspective should be
stimated at about 3 000,000 bags, which figure

is susceptible of modificarioiis, according to

the weather, up to tho end of Fobtusry.
The delegates must also clearly point out that ut the
present cop, which appeared under favonrablo oir-

cninstanc; 8, a great part was not saved through the

want of labour. This loss, which may be estimated
at 600000 bags of ooffoo, should be a suffioient incen-

tive to furnish agriculture with a supply of useful
and indispensable labour.’' A report on the oourso of
the Rio de Janeiro and Santos coffee markets dated
Deo. 6 is as follows “ There has been a well devel-
oped struggle between exporters and factors, without
a decided victory for either side. The former are
apparently basing their campaign on the usnal limited
bneincss m foreign markets during the approaching
holidays and a consequent increase of stooka abroad,
while tho factors have in their favour tho unsettled
condition of the exchange market here. On the 4th
instant, brokers advnnoed qnotatinna by about 800 reis
por arroba, since when there has been no changt
althongh it is easier to sell than to bny at the quo-
tationa. Shipments have fallen off, possibly because
the November pnrobases are pretty well all on board
ship, and receipta show some increase, from which
resnlts an increase of about 20,000 bags in stock.’’

—

H. ^ O'. Jlfail, Jan. 8.

Ir AN early mango crop foretells a season of
drought, the prospects of the next monsoon ate
not bright. The royal fruit is already being hawked
about Madras and oan be bought for something
lees than two annas each. By oarotul cultivation
it ia possible, we believe, to have mangoes all the
year round, but not often at the above price at
this time of year .—Madras Mail.
The Sanitary Comuissioner of Absau has called

the attention of Oovernment to the fact that, owing
to the absence of any system of conservancy in

tea-gardens in that Province ansemia is spreading
among the coolies, The malady known as kala-
azar ia also referred to the same source. The
particular form of ana-raia under oonsideration is

said to bo so prevalent that in one garden alone

30 per cent of the new coolies were found to bt

suJttering from it.—JI, Mail, Jan. 19tb.
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CEYLON TEA IN LONDON IN 1801. INTERESTING} CASE TO TEA-TRADERS.

We plane below Measra. Stenning, Inakipp & Co.’s

review of Ceylon tea for 1891. In the past year,

out of 59,708,(1#0 lb. imported into London, the

delivery was 53,180,000 lb, Prioea bad, however,
unhappily gone down in proportion to quantity

sent to the London market, from la 8Jd for 68,921

paokagea in 1885, to9Id par lb. for 755,562 packages
in 1891. The reaeonable hope now is that the

large amount of our teas which have gone into

consumption will create a demand at better prices.

Poor China is likely to bo driven out of the market,
as at present the favourite tea is certainly Ceylon,

Our deliveriea were 53| million lb. against 10.

million Indian and 50,817,000 China. The per-
centages now are :—Indian 49 ;

Ceylon 253 1 total

Indian and Ceylon 743 against 241 China. The
latter figure is likely to become small by degrees and
beautifully less.

The Couii.sE or the Maiucet.—A good demand at

higher prices took place on the resumption of busi-

ness, but in March, owing to indifferent quality,

values receded until April, when an enquiry for

teas “for prices’’ up to lid took place; with heavy
auctions in May the market gave way except for

really good invoices; from .June to August values
for all nut good Teas declined, the imports contain-
ing a large proportion of undesirable kinds. In
September arrivals were of bettor quality, and more
hnuiioBs was shown, the superior parcels going
dearer; tiiis position contiunod throughout October
and November; the year closed firmly with an advance
on all descriptions.

QUiVEiTV.—Tile abnormal weather experienced during
the greater part of the year in Ceylon caused a
large yield of leaf, hut at the cost of quality ;

still,

a foir proportion of the Teas has been exceedingly
good, and, in mnnv instances, with fine Hnvoiir.
The Imports generally have met a ready sale, tlieir

freshness and freedom from coarseness being in
contrast with much of the China crop which it so
largely supplants.

Uelivekif.s in IHHI.—Although the supply has so
rapidly increased, being .59,708,000 Ih. against 10,012,000
in IHiK), or equal to 49J per cent, the Delivery has
likewise shown a roiiiarkahlo expansion, vis. ; 5:i,18B,(KK)

lb. against lb , in ISiil). or an increase of 421
lier cent. Tlio poor (jualitv and conqmrative dear-

ness of so mticli of tlio Cliiiia Crop liave undoiilit-

ediy given a great impetus to the use of Coylon
growths, which, combined with Indian, are steadily
forcing the produce of China out of the market;
at all events, the preference on the part of con-
sumers for Ceylon and Indian 'J'ea is now so strong
that it seems impossible China can recover any of
Its lost ground

; on the contrary a further displace-
ment is probable.
Impobts.— It is calculated that the area nnder enl-

tlvatioii is about 2.59,(100 acres, and that the crop
1st January to .‘list December 1891. will total about
"7,000,000 lb., and in 1892 about 72,000,000 lb. The
Imports have increased so rapidly, ttiat it would bo
™ the advantage of all ooncorned if Auctions were
held more frequently in the week than hitherto, tlie
one day and a part of another, as nt present, com-
pressing too great a quantity into that space. Wo
Would point out that much iiiav be done by managers
‘ gardens to ensure tlioir 'Teas being more fully
xamined by buyers, by keeping the qualities down
u four at the outsido in each iiivoioo, and tlius
uiakiiig larger breaks.

AraBAdE Pbice
1891

1890

1889

1888

1887

1886

1885

755,.')()2 I’ackagos, average Os

,535,61) „ Os inid

431,0-13 M „ 03 lid

303,284 „ Oa Hid
182,9.55 >1 „ la Ofd

101,145 »» „ la Id

58,921 » Is SJd

FOROIKO A TRADE MARK,

Under this hesdisg the Overland China Mail reporti
a case in which, on 30th Deo., 1891, at the Magis-
tracy Ho Ifip Chi, broker, was charged before Mr.
Wise with having, on lOtb Dec., falsely applied to
certain packages or boxes of tea a trade mark pur-
porting to be the trade mark of the Yuen Shun firm,
of Canton, without the assent of the proprietor ot
the said firm. Mr. Kwena aondaoted the prosecation,
and Mr. Pollock defended.

Inspector Stanton stated that some time ago ho re-
ceived a warrant for the seizare of some tea bearing the
forged trade mark of the Yuen Shun firm. By virtns of
that warrant he seized sixty empty tea boxes hearing
the trade mark of another firm, thirty-five paoksigee of
tea bearing the trademark of the Yuen Shun firm, four-
teen bags of tea in the tup fioor of a bouse at 74
Queen’s Road West. There were also three boxee
containing some tea, some seals, and a number of
stencil plates. The three boxes bore no mark.
* *

.

* When the tea and boxes had been at
the Station a long time an application was made to
the Captain Snperiotendent of Police for the four-
teen baga of tea and the thirty- five packages. The
application was for tea marked ‘ Yuen Sin’ not Y’uen
Stimi. The tea was not given op. Afterwarda the
Oaptaiu Superintendent was summoned in the .Sum-
mary Court for the value ot the fourteen bags of tea
and the thirty-five packages. So far as witnesa knew
nothing further happeued till the defendant came
and claimed the tea. He believed there was an-
other application made before that, but he did not
see it. He was present when the tea was delivered
up to the defendant, who said he claimed it under
a power of attorney. Defendant ordered the cooliea
to take the tea back to the bonse where it had
been seized.

Inspector Haddon staled that be arresated the
defendant by virtue of a warrant. He asked the
defendant if the tea was bis, and the defendant
answered in the affirmitive. Witness then produced
the warrant, arrested the defendant, and seized the
tea. He seized the whole thirty-five packages of tea,
one of which was produced iu Court.
Chi Yu Tiu, the eomplainant, itatsd that he was the

master ot the Kwoug Man Tni shop in Hongkong. He
was also a partner in the Yuen Shun firm and was
their agent in llungkocg. The firm had been in exis-
tence for 22 years, its headquarters are at Honam,
Canton, and the firm dealt only in leas, making special-

ties of two kinds. This kind was known aa Wau-loo
tea and it was priiicipslly sold in Anaeriea. Shown
labels—These were not the labels of hia firm. They
were initiatiuna. Shown box—That was not one of hie
firm’s boxes. He was sure it was an imitiation. The
trade mark was not put upon this tea with his consent.
It bad been put ou without bis knowledge. Shown
wrappers of small paroela of tea—These seemed to be
the same as those used by his firm. There was only
oueshop in Honam bearing the name of the firm.
Croai-eiamincd—» • » He knew the tea produced

was not from the Yiien Shnn shop because the obarao-
ters on the wrappers were not indcntical. It road the
same, bnt the shape of the characters was not the
same. Tlia slrokes on the imitation were very thin
whereas the strokes on the genuine wrappers were
thick. The imitation could not possibly have been is-

sued by the Yuen Shun shop. After a minute exami-
nation of the wrappers, witness pointed out that the

real wrappera and the forged wrappers could not have
been printed from the tonic stamp. The Yuen Shun
firm had only one stamp, wliicli thoy^ had been using

for several years- They had no duplioate*

Mr. Follook submitted that the case for the proseou-

tion had broken down, as the only thing that had been
proved was that the defendant got the tea nnder a
power of attorney.

Mr Wise said it was his opinion that there had been
an attempt to swindle. This Cheuii Yuk Pan wai
opparently guilty and he was trying to get the
tea out by mean* o£ the deteadaiit. He was oot
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goine to oonviot the defendanS And if the prin-
oipAl did not oomo down from CauIou witirn a
reasonable time be wonld order the sale of tho ten.

Mr. Kwens said ho did not cai’o whether hia

Woialiip convicted or not, ro long aa they retained
posnesaion of the lea
Mr. Wiao (to Mr. Pollock)— If yoa don't produce

the real owner I must tell the tea.
Mr. Pollock maintained that hia Woreliip had only

power to forfeit the tea after conviction.
Mr. Wise—Oh, no. Are you going to find tho

owner ? (a laugh). Under tho circnmatances I will

diacharge tbia man, bat what I propose doing now ia

to give you time to produce the real owuer.
Ohu Yu Tin (re-called) atated, in anower to Mr.

Pollock, that the trade mark of hia firm had never
been registered.

Mr. Wise—I don't mind telling you my opinion of

trade marks in this Colony. Ifegiatration of trade
marks is abaolutely worthleas for trade purposes or
otherwiee. However, all I am going to do just now
ia to aoqnit your olient. I auppose you will not
raise any objection to that.

Mr. Pollock—Oh, no, but I want the tea bnok.
Mr, Wise—But I will not give it to yon,
Mr. Pollock—My objection is that as tho trade

mark is not registered in Ibis Colony the tea onghi
to be given back. There is no charge in respect of
the tea itself, and therefore the police cannot detain it.

Mr, Wise—1 overrule that objection.
This oenclnded the proceedings.

A RETROSPECT OF THE TEA MARKET,
It is well that planters should sometimes see the

position of tea as dealers view it, and we, therefore,

give at some length the following- summary of the
tea market as it appears in tho Grocer :

—

“Tho world is full of Bui-prises, and seldom, if over,
has this trade shown such fluctuations in value as
in 1891, or such au upset in calculations as to stock
at the ond of the season. Wo began the year 1891 in
tho best of spirits as far as the market and import-
ers were concerned. Trade was good, and delivories
for both liomo consumption and also export were oil

the increase. Supplies from Cliina were mucli cur-
tailed. Tho Indian crop 1890-91 failed to give tho
estimated extra 10 luillioulh., and instead wo received
only 100 million lli., or sivy one million lb. leea than
the previous season. Everything seemed to favour a
big rise and absolute scarcity of supplies, as the
retailors nearly to the end of 1.S90 laid been only
buying Indian teas from hand to mouth. 'I'he opening
of tho market in .Tamuiry, 1891, was buoyant at a
material advance over rates obtained before Cliristmas.

Jly the end of .January a telegram was received from
India ttiat the exjiort would be under 100 million
111,, and prices went up witli a bound. Quotations
for Cliina tea soon went up to 8d, and Indian tea to

lOid per lb. in tlie spring. All dealers’ stocks were
being bought up, until they refused to sell any more of
their Indian stock. Importers were eager sellers all

through, and many ooiiltlnot imdorstand it, ns it looked
as if tliere would not bo enough tea to go round up to
the ond of the season. Some largo • bear ' sales of
China tea soon broke that market, the ‘ bears ’ import-
ing some big lines of Moiling from America. Unluckily
for China tea, export orders, wliieli liad been so good
for the first half of tho soason 1890.91 (.Tune to Decem-
ber), fell off from January to June, 1891, to tbc extent
of nearly -1 million lb., and this fact, together
with tlio extra supplies from America, helped to
weaken tlie position of China terminals, flominon
Congou itself was scarce, but bettor teas had to be
forced off as the end of the scaBOii drew near, so
that Canadian shippers got teas at their own price,
and the trade wore able to fill tlieir most modest
requirements at fairly low rates. Indian teas were
however considered to be in a far bettor position,

and holders wore ciuito confident that the trade
would have to take tneir stock, as Indian teas could
not 1)0 replaced by any other kind. Mixers and
rglftilow a©cide4 otaerwisoi aud Ueyloua coiuiug in

freely and at a lower range of pricae, they were so
freely nsod that their cousumption increased nearly
11 million lb. for the first five months of the now
year, whUo Indians fell off considerably. Dealers,
therefore, got hung up with some very dear Chiua
and Indian stock, and their losses have been very

of fbe new season
(1891-92) supplies have been coming in so heavily
from all three countries that they have far out-
stripped demand, and, whereas wo commenced tho
season with 8 millions leas stock than in June
1890, yet as tlie yoiu- closes we have 10 to 12 million
It), mote. China has sent us tliis season a full
supply from Hankow of very high-cost Ningchows

;

ttie trade took a little, with a fair quantity of Kin-
tuckS’ but nuluokily the Kusaiaii famine has stopped
all buying of high-priced teas from this market, and
tlio conseqneuco has been siuaah-ont sales of all thogood and choicest Ningchows at losses of from (id
to Is 6d per lb. to tho importers in many cases
or cent per cent on dealers' early purchases, some
of which they still hold, whilst Kitilucks can now
bo bought at a drop of 4d to 8d per lb. It will
thus be well understood why tho wholesale dealers
are so depressed, coupled with tiie fact that
tliey are losing a very large portion of tho retail
trade, owing to the enormous husiuess some of tho
packet and co-oponitivo societies are doing, and who
buy direct iroiii the iiuirket. * Out of evil coiiiesgood,’
they 8ay, and if only the low prices of fine China
teas the public attention, it may be the means
of rehabilitating China tea for liome use. Our most
eminent doctors recommend it for nervous people or

digestion, and on the strength
of «ir Andrew' Clark s Icctux'e many of the leading
retailers find this a favouj'able opportunity to intro-
duce a fine China canister at a moderate price Itmav succeed witJi the few, but no doubt the ‘niilUon’
will continue to prefer tlie stronger Assam and
Ceylon growths for some time to come.'* Speaking
roughly, we may say we have had, from all quarters,
inferior teas to deal with this year

; and this, together
with the heavy supplies up to date, accounts for
thQ_ very low rates that are now ruling. Home deli-
veries for tho last few months have been splendid
with increase upon increase throughout tho year.
Hxport, which showed an increase at tlie end of
tho year 1800, fell off from January to June 1801
some 4 million lb.

; but, curious to relate, this
second ban of tho year, which takes in the 1801-02
crop, is very little behind wlieii compared with the
Bimilar period last year, although there is supposed
to ho no deiuaiul tor Jiussia, wliile tlio Continent
has also wanted less owing to larger direct imports.

f'^i^Nov /'f
from Juno

1 to Nov. .U), wo find from AJessrs. Gow, Wilson, and

?
^ of I»dian lias increased

UX)(J,()(W lh., and Ceylon f;i)o,iltK.i Ih., or nearly double

difficult "ro
If is "lost

‘ ahead, or try to give any advice.Puces aie very low and look as if they must have
i "overtheloss stock ia rather heavy,and Ceylon promises to give us a further laruo

increased supplios from

thn t

Coylon are at the expense of quality ; butthe trade do not want all this common rubbish.
_, Chi.na Tf.a.

1°^ tl'o season isS tf ^[1 "'illioii Ih., or 10 millions
less than liwt season. No doubt wo shall require it
all, and still bo able to use up some of tho old

18.10 to May dl 1891. At tho rate we are nowdoliyermg, wo must reckon a falling off of some 12
million lb.’ thus showing a need of siiy 69 million
lb. for the season ending next June. 'J'otal stock on

lb "in 1890
^^’ tflaihst 106 million

Indian Tea.
Consuiiiptioii was very much checked by the

high rates ruling for the first six or seven months
•And for all lime- Persons of oemmousense know

ro u*
t“80<d for them bettor than docs an uttercr of

rash rubbish like Dr. Andrew Clark,—Ed. T, A .
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of the year, but the low prices of tlie last three
months have again given them an impetus, and
when the figures are made up at the end of the
year we expect deliveries will be just under
102 million lb., or say, 1 million lb. loss than last

year. The total import for IKIK)-!)! season was just
under 10(> million lb., so tliat there was some
justification for a rise at the beginning of this
year. [Tnluckily, spoculators rushed in and raised
prices so higli that they drove the teas out of
consumption, and got left high and dry with
stock they had to take 2d. to 3a. per lb. loss on,
w'honever anyone could bo found to relieve them
of their burden. The year onenod at Jd. to Id. per
111. advance, with a splendiu demand for teas for
price, say Ud, per lb., while Pekoes were also Id to
2d per lo. higher at opening. Merchants offered
their teas as fast as tliey could, but prices con-
tinued to rise right up to the end of April,

until 105 was reached for typo grade, hut good
and stylish Pekoes only brought Jd to Id
per lb more. At the beginning of May
undesirable teas began to waver, and from then
onward prices dropped steadily, and holders were
glad to nnd buyers at any price, so that by the end
of Juno 8Jd was about the (^rotation for Pekoe
Souchongs, and Pekoes only a little better. It will

be remembered that the crop of was not so

good as that of the previous season, while tho

present crop is stili worse; the bulk is with no
point, and more than half of tho supplies up to date

(say two-thirds of tho crop) has been sold under 8d
per lb. One exception must be made, and that

must- be for Diu'jcelings—some of the better teas

this year having fine llavour and bouquet, whereas
last season they were dull and pointless. Teas
under 9d per lb. are now from Id to 2d per lb.

cheaper than at this time last year, but goo j liquoring
pekoes about lid to Is 2<t of which we had an over-

supply last seasoD, a^'e quite 11 to 2d p:ir ib dearer
quality considered. Fine teas are again very scarce
and realise extreme rates. The new season’s have
come forward very fast, and wo have already had some
10 million lb more than last season to date. The new
crop is now estimated at 108 million lb. for this market
RO that we have already bad more than the surplus.

Prices are temptingly low, and there are already symp-
toms of higher prices. The first of the newsoafon’s came
of in July very poor and thin, from Tjd to 8d for pekoes

and pekoe souchongs, and old teas were being used

instead, as showing much belter value. Sales ^ot

very heavy in September, and common nnd undesir-

able teas were quoted easier etery week up to the

beginning of December, when there was a sudtleu rise

of Id to .^d per lb. On the other hand, good-liquoring

and finer teas oontiouod to improve iu value and were
well competed for at full prices and at over last

season’s rates, the rise in good Pekoes and Broken
Pokoo being 2d to 3d per lb. between September and
the middle of Deoember. Before the end of the year
dealers had got rid of all their oil stock, and the
feeling was mooh more hopeful, ns there was a large

trade doing, and a very healthy, firm naarket. Stock
on January lat, 1891, was 36^ million Ib , or 1 J
million lb. leas than January Ist, 1890, while the season
ended on May Slat with 20^ million lb. stock against
undvr 27^ miUions in 1890.

Ceylon Tea.
Is nnliko the 'faded honuty,’ that U put on

the shelf when yonth nnd freshness are past. No
^^ival can yet replace her, althoogh the true rich
Oeylon flavour is Beldoin to ho met with now. Tho
hulk of this year’s crop has been very poor, and
many of the teas have been raw and ooarso-hurnt,
and often characterised as ‘Indian kind.* Quality
Varies several times a year and often a fall ol 2d,
to 3d. por Ib. in certain marks is no fall at all, but only
an allowance for the difference in qiiality. Ceylon,
like nil powerful and eucoessful people, is hated by
its rivals, and one often hears the wish expressed
that the wretched little island were nt the bottom
nf the sea. The public are infatuated with Ooylou
tea, and they never seem to gtnmblo, although
quality so often falls off> The growth of oonsnmp-

tioD this year is enormous, viz., over 15 million lb.,

or eay 10 million lb. since Jnoe 1. The total im-
port for the year will be about 60 million lb , and
delivery about 54 jniDioo lb. Next year they talk
abcut sending us some 76 million lb., but if quality
continues to decrease as quantity increases, the day
will not be far distant when they will have nailed up
their own coffin. Prestige will not last for ever.
Prices now, as compared with the same time last year,
might be summed up as follows:—Souchongs, Pekoe
Souchongs, and low-priced and infcriorliquoring brokens
are quite 2d. per lb. lower, good Pekoes Id. to 2d. per
lb. lower, while good liquoring broken Pekoes and finest

lines are dearor and very scarce, although at two or
three periods of tho year they have been 2d.
or 8rd, por lb. dearer than at present. The
Year 1801 opened with ao advance of ^d. to Id. per
lb. for low-priced teas on the closing pHcos of 1890,
and a good trade was done up to the beginning of
March at alw^vs improving rates; salea then became
large, and, with small trade demand, Ad to Id drop
iu teas for price, Id to 2(i drop iu Pekoes, and 2d
to 3d drop in Broken Pekoes was registered by the
end of April, During May another drop of la per
lb. was noted. In June and July supplies were very
heavy, quality very bad, and few teas to be fouad
with any true Ceylon flivour. Souchongs were quoted
at Od to 6jd, Pekoos at 7d to 8d, and Broken Pekoes
at 0§d to lO^d, but flue liquoring brokens were
dearer than ever, and selling from Is 6d to Is
lOid per lb. Prices theu kept steady, although
with heavy suppUes, for another month or so, when
they began to fall off; quality began to improve,
and prices distinctly rose op to the end of the
year for all bub common rubbirh, which kept
ludi’in, while even this class suddenly improved
about il per lb. at the middle Deoembsr sale.
From fome of the foregoing remarks we do not wish
it to be inferred that we disparage Ouylou teas*
When they ate good we think they are the perfootion
of tea—they are most necessary in blending with
China tea, and tho two go well together, as China
tea (ones down the rathor too highly-flavoured Ceylou
growths. As long ns quality keeps fairly good we
do not think that any tea will supersedo it. China
it has almost killed, autl India, no doubt, is suffering
from it# competition. Let us only hope that her out-
put may looreaso on account of new ground being
brought under cultivation. This year tho increase has
principally been brought about by the heavy rains
and early flushings, which had the effect of produoiag
a heavier but coarser crop. This year has been noted
for several sales of small lots of golden and silver-
tipped teas—the ei'ravagant prices realised were, how-
ever, more of an advertisement, and not a represen-
tation of actual value.”—II and C, Mailt Jan. 8ih.

— —
NOTES ON COORG.

TUe admini.tratiou of Coorg during 1890 91 doea
not oall for much noLice. Tbo tokal revenue under

f
^‘?15,988. and the total expenditure

to K607,b-8. There is ai\ incrouBe observable both in
revenue and expondiluro, the latter of which was
due to tlie cost of the new Survey Dep&rtmont- Sur-
vey Workii seems to have been energetically pushed
on, and though men had to bo procured and iustrnoled,
the skeleton turvey of 2/8 villages, bavisg sn area
of 592 sqiiaro miles, and the cadastral survey of 165
villages, having an area of 270 sifuaro miles, was oom-
ploted at a coal of 1149,798. (friat auooess is reported
to have attended the trsinlog of local men a.s mea-
surers, and nearly all the subordinates of the Depart-
ment are now Coorgs, who have worked well, while
their cmployiiiont baa dune a great deal towards les-
seniug the unpopularity wbirli the sutvey was at
first threatened with. The increase in revenue was
chiefly coniribiited by the forest department tho
sandalwood sales being unusually successful ' The
year's^ harvest was poor; the rioe crop was generallv
a ight one and m some places nearly a complete
failure while the coffee crop was only 2,129^0^^
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tgaiait an average of 3,557 torn,. Tlie cardamom
crop wai not quite so bad as the previous year,
bat still a poor ono, and as the low prices oontinne,
the growers of this produot are becoming much im,
poveriihed,—Madras Titnra, Jan. 20th

{From our citn Correspondent.)
OooBd, Jan. 15th.—There was a harvest thanks-

eiving servioe held in tbo Polli-lietta Church on
Sunday, the 10th mat., owing to the almost pheno-
menal crops that are being picked in the South Coorg
District this season. Nothing like it baa boeu seou
for several years past, uud with the prosoot prices

ruling iu the market the losses of bad seaeous will

in some measure be recouped. Tbo Itev. Mr. Malden
conducted tho servioe. In the case of one estate I

hear the estimate was only 10 tons, but over 30 Ions
were picked off it, and there was still a little leaf.

The estimate on another place was 20 tone, and
nearly 40 was picked off it. Tbo like stories come
from almost every quarter of the District. I have
also hoard that iu some places they ran so short of
water for coring purposes that coolies had to be
employed to carry up water in note to wash tho
coffee. This could not have been very satis-
factory, and I am snre tho planters concerned
would have been really glad if some heavy showers
had fallen to help them in their difliculties.
The water running short can only bo accounted
for by the heavy crops that bad to be cured, as I
believe the rainfall in the Distriot this season ex-
ceeded tho average by about 10 inohes. Tho crops
in North Ooorg will not, I am airaid, turn out as
well ae the South Ooorg ones, but it is hoped that
they will all be paying ones. Of course there are
several exceptions, where crops will be large. 1 think
the reason why the crops in North Ooorg were not
quite so large as those in the Soutbern District is

owing to the fact lliat while South Coorg was
having a bad time of it during the past few years
North Ooorg has done fairly well. I one day visited
an estate where there was a very good crop, and where
the trees were looking in prime condition in spile
of being heavily laden with berries. The proprietor,
who was with mo, pointed out a field off wliich he
Slid he had on a forn or occasion picked 15 owt.
an acre during the seouud picking. 1 almost felt
as if a Boyal saluto wss being wafted on tho breeze
to me and tbat a Guard was preseuting arms when
I beard the statement.
Your Kilgiri currespondent'e remarks abcut the

oolour oi eotlee have been most opportune. Every care
should be taken to prevent coolies from picking half
ripe berries ; but it sometimes happens that in spite
of the siriotest supervision some of them will bring in

unripe fruit. I was surpiised once to hear a planter
of very large experience say tliat half ripe beirics
made no difference whatever in the colour ol the beans.
The usual mode of curing coffee iu Coorg is to have
it pnlped directly it is brought in the evening, TIic
pulper most in favour is Gordon’s fluted barrel breast
pulper; others are also used, such as Ihodisc pulper, etc.

Directly the ctffee is pulped it is allowed to ferment lor
from 3() to 48 hours. It is then washed throughly aud
placed upon drying tables, where it remains for 3 or 4 days
prior to being removed on to llm barbecues It is

diried in all about 8 days before it is del
patched to the coaBl^olIee works. Usually at thia
time of the year thero ie nodeartb of carts aud there
is generally Iterefoie no ueocasity (or storing tho
oofl'oe long. If it has to bo stored it is friqneiitly
turned over aud given an airing in tho snn once in
a way. In Oeyion, where the weather during crop
time is most nneertain and rain eontinuea to fall some-
times for six weeks at a time, tbo coffee u-o.l to he
dried by what was known as the hot-air proceas in
stores eapeoially constructed for the purpose. This
mnst have been highly expensive, but some of the
planters there were of opinion that it was not a com-
plete success. It need h irdly bo said, therefore that
It was cot generally adopted tbroughont the country.
The drying tablia referred to above are ooustruoted m
different ways. There is the rough aud ready one.

which consists of forked sticks driven into the ground
and covered over with a frame work of bamboos.
Over this is spread coir matling and the coffeo laid
on the top of it. Tho breadth of these tables generally
varies from 3 to 6 feet. Permanent tables are oou-
Blructed in the following way. Briok-pillars aro built
at regular intervals, about a foot and a half square
aud about three feet higbi and frame works of
roapers and rafters are placed on the top of
these when they aro required for drying coffee
on. When they are no longer required they are
removed into the store till tho following season.
An ex-Ceylon planter called these tables “ gims." The
strangest part of it was that he used to go iu for
them himself!
The ooffco from Canons Edates in Mysore bis

always held the highest place in the Eogliah market,
and ono year when pricee were tnliug very low everv-
lody was surprised to note the very high prices obUiued
by Canon s coffee. This induced a plonler here to obtain

® the coffee, to compare it with his own.No dmoreuco could be dotectedy with the exception thtt
the beauBwere aomewlmt Jargor. It was then assumed
that the estates being very old Ibe coffee had sucoeedod
10 obtaining a good name for itseif'years ago, which it
hui sue eedod in maintaining ever since. I remember

Ptmeh, I think of the year
18tW, of the cstalcs being supporod to bo offered for sale,
and a Company was at once formed to purchase them.
I ho whole thing was a mistake, which was all caused
by an Illegible iignatnre of another proprieior who
offered Ins estate for sale. Although the estates are
cow ofgreiUago they are (till, methiuki, in a flourish-
ing conditirin, and are giving paying crops to the pro-
prietors. ibe soil in that part of the country
IS I be icvo most excellent, and almost inexbans-
tible, while Jabour is also very cheap aud obtainable,
locally. The working of Ihc estates oo.Ma very much
loss than it does in Coorg, where permanent
gangs have to bo kept, a« directly work is finished
on these Mysore cstattB llie local luhourors is dis*
mibied till thi ir services aro required again.
Seme years ago, when the price of ooff’oo was very

low, efforts weie made almost on every estate iu the
country to improve tho colour of the brans by drying
onffea under abade for a few days before putting it
out in the open. Although I heard from ono or two
places that, Ibia had resnlted in obtaining for (he
coffeo a couple of shillings or so in excess of ruling
prices, yet it was generally believed that the drying
of the coffee like this in no way benefited the beansm improving their colour. I think ju>t about that
time, or a little later, a gentleman in charge of enriog
works at Coimba'ore wrote to your paper and .aid
that the experiment hod been tried years ago and the
whole thing exploded. A good outturn at curing
works really moans a good price. The beat outturn
ever known was that ol Duukeld Ealnte, North Coorg
wbieh one year turned ont 79 bur-hels of parohment
to the ton ! I am indebted for thia piece of iufnrma-
tiOD to the gontlcmon above referred to, who was in
charge of the Coimbatore curing works. Some esiates
give a very bad outturn amonuiiug sometimes to asmneh as from 93 to 05 bushels a ton. 88 bushels to
the ton is very good, but in oalcnlatiiig the tonnage
on the estate 90 bushels is nanslly allowed to the ton.
There was a diaenssion at one time as to whether the
beans of coffee grown iu the opi n had greater weight
than ot that grown under shade, and 1 think it was
decided that tho beans in the former case had the
advantage in weight.—41. Mail.

AMEIUCAN QUININE RUMOURS.
All during the Christmas week, saya the 0,1’ S D,

Reporter, there have been reports ourient iu America
tiist a cornbinatirn of tJio Kuropfan manufiteturora of
qnmmo was about to be accompliflhed. Details arc
lacking, but tho trades fcems to have put §orae faith
in tbo sopotts as the transaotioDs during tho week have

* Hut what ^doca ‘‘ gini " mean ? Contraction of
giiiicrack / The writer Beoma never to liavo heard

of “ Clerihews.”—Ed. T. j4.
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been on a larger scale ihan at any time within the past
•ix months or pcgaibly the entire year. The moat
interesting feature of the rumonrs now current is that
the Brunswick people, who have been heretofore aggres.
sively opposed to the establishment of any ur.dor-
standing, have signified their wi lingneas to co-operate
with the other makers in an endeavour to improve
the sitnatioD, Aooordiug to the X, T, Shipping IMt
a London oiroular of December lUh says that it has
been learned on excellent authority that a movement
to oombiue the German factories is again at work.
The proposed agreement may not be an iutornational
affair at the start, but the intention is doubtless to
regulate production and realise better prices in the
home marketi. Some manufacturers abroad are re-
ported as being very much surprised over recent
developments and the fact that sellers have been offer-
ing quinine lor the whole of next year at 9J. These
offerings come from two different smiroes, and we
thought to represent the concentrated efforts of oortaHi
parties who are trying to promote the combination
idea by the usual metho.l of beariug the market. Very
little ooiitiJcnce is placed in the reports by members
of the trade in America, with one or two exceptions.—Chemist and Jlriipgist.

THE DUTCH MARKET.
Amsterdam, Jan. 7.

The cinohoria-bark sales to be held in Amsterdam on
January 21st, 1892 will consis' of 4 758 packages—
VIZ., 4 529 bales and 219 ca es; about 417 tons, divided
as follows r-h'tom Government plantations 225 bales,

i
24 tons

; from private plantations
a,.tU4 bales, 152 oases, about 392 tons. Druggists’

\ .““oalrubra quills, lOloasesj dillo broken quills
and chips 135 bales, 6 oases

; ditto root 37 bales, 4
osses. Mannfaotaring hark: Officinalis quills 24 cases;
ditto root 4 cases; lodgeiiana quills 85 cases; ditto
broken qnills 8 239 bales ; ditto root 867 bales. Hjbri l

broken quilN 241 bales; ditto root 10 bales—total 4,529
balea, 229 ensea.—che.rniat and Druggist.

FACTS WORTH KNOWING.
Egg stains can be removed by rubbing them with

common table salt.

To keep flies off gilt frames, boil three or four
onions in a pint of water, then apply with a soft
ontah to tlic frames.
When whalebones have become bent, they may be

''sed again by first soaking thorn in tepid water for
tew lionrs, and then drying them.

changed often to insure good
Kht, as they will soon become clogged, and the oiloos not pass through them freely. A clear flame

. ®. certain if the wicks ai-e soaked in vinegar
"^W-fonr tiours before using.

suro .

" washing windows, looking-glassOB, etc., be

Hav» ,

.1”’'' a little ammonia in the water. This will

civin
^*’'“***^» clean them much more effectively,

cl^an ^ ^ much (iiior polish. For general
the water will rejuove dirt,

much better than aiiytliing else,
combs unless absolutely necessary.

Small r*
the teeth split and the comb rough,

cleaiiiw
which are made for the purpose of

easily obtained at little expeuso,

©ieanafii
these the comb may be thoroughly

following with a soft cloth
‘'^ruard8.~(/fx„/ UoUiKkeepi,,^.

Notes from our London letter.

you that it devolved upon me to notify to your
readers several letters which had been published
during the week then under review, and the past
seven days have seen these still further added
to. We believe that a letter from Mr. C. 8.
Hicks has appeared in more than one of the
papers, but it has only been under my own
observation in the Globe of the 8lh instant. It
was a very lengthy letter, far too much so far
as to expect you to reproduce it in extenso, and
therefore a reference to its general character
will Buflica for this letter of mine. Mr. Hicks’s
communication is headed " Facts about Tea,”
and in it he describes himself as being " the
largest shipper of Ceylon tea packed in Ceylon."
We understand that this claim is somewhat
disputed, but with such a difference of opinion
wo need have nothing to do. The whole in-
tent of what Mr. Hicks wrote was to disparage
Obina teas as compared with those of Coylon;
and what he has written lor public instruc-l
tion is forcible enough and oalculated to do much
towards nullifying any prejudices which may have
been awakened by bir Andrew Clark’s late un-
warrantable and injudicious utterances,

Mr. Hicks’s letter was followed up in the Globe
of Tuesday last by further letters written respectively
by Dr, N. E. Vorke-Davioe and by a gentleman
who subsoriboB himself as a ‘‘ Ton Planter of 'Thirty
Years’ Standing," the identity of the latter being
unknown to me. It can only be said of the last
two letters that they form the clinching of the
rivet driven home by that of Mr. C. 8. Hicks.
The pernaal of them cannot be pleasant reading
to those in the China tea trade, who year after
year see their business narrowing more seriously in
its dimensions.
The Brokers' Aesooiation is to hold a meeting

today to finally discuss arraugements lor availing
themselves of the farther accommodation granted by
the Committee of the Commercial Sale Booms for
the auction of Ceylon tea. The proposal to be
considered is that, from thb beginning of hext month,
the sales of such teas shall bo continued through-
out the whole of Tuesday and Thursday in every
week. Former letters of mine have told you as to
possible difficnlties arising out of the necessity soma
firms may be under of appointing an additional buyer
to meet the new arrangements; and these, if they
ate considered serious, will probably find expres-
sion at today’s meeting. From all that has been
told to me it do.s not seem to me to be likely that
any such possible objeotiou would be allowed to
overrule the manifest advantage the newly-conoeded
arrangements must prove to all and everyone con-
cerned in the trade.

The nooeseity for these being conceded was very
strongly evidenced by the sale of Tuesday last,
whioh was the heaviest Ceylon auction as yet held
in London, there having been no loss than 20,047
packages offered. In spite of this iurge quantity
being available, the price was well maintained
tbrougbont, and one seller informed me that though
he had come the last on the list of the day’s auction,
the whole bulk of his tea sold for a halfpenny
over valuation.

It has been told mo that at the meeting of
the Ceylon Tea Plantations Company, the pro-
ceedings at which were reported by my last letter
Sir William Gregory expressed himself as the
most determined opponent to the project for under-
taking coffee planting in Perak. Indeed, vour
former Governor appears to have been quite excited
in his denunoiations of this now abandoned
Boheme, he deolaung that, had he believed anv
such investment out of Ceylon would ever have
bean oontemplatod by the directors, he would not
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have touched the shares in the Company he had
accepted in part payment for certain estate pro-

perty he had sold to it *' with a pair of tongs."
Those who saw fcSir William Gregory on that oc-

casion tell me that bo looked dreadfully ill and worn ;

and be bimself confessed that bis attendance at

the meeting was strongly in opposition to the

OOunsel of his doctor.

Mr. J. L. ,Shand did not take the mans grass

tea box with him, but it bas been shipped this

week per " Manors " for eonveynnoe to Ceylon

to be delivered to him there. You will therefore

soon bo afforded the opportunity of judging tor

yourselves of the value of the mana-grsss board

for manufacture locally into attioles of this

nature, and of its possible applicability to even mote
extended purposes.

Mr. BIwood May has just sent home another
speoimen of the advertisements of his Tea Company
that he has had inserted, under the arrangements
formerly detailed to you, in the American papers.
This one is contained in a paper called The
Staj/e. a journal which is devoted to a record
of all connected with theatrical matters, and is

undoubtedly one of the beat specimens of specialist

newspapers wo have ever seen. The advertisement
is very much in Mr. May's customary style. For
one of its bcadiogs it has “ Ceylon Tea Aids
Nutrition of the Nerves." It givis at length a

highly eulogistic letter written by Mr. J. A. Bourchier,

M.D
,
of New York, a specialist in diseases of the

nervous system, in which he says that, after ex-

tended trial, he recognizes the enormous value of

Ceylon Tea in dietetics, and that be is able to

permit its use in the case of numerous disorders

in which he had previously forbidden the drinking
of tea at all. Ho further wrote :—“ Ceylon tea

aids nutrition of the nerves, and thus is not only
free from injurious effects, but is beneficial as a
beverage.’’ The advertisement also quotes from
Dr. Yorke-Davies’s book entitled " Food for theFat"
published in London some time bark, in which the
use of Ceylon tea is recommended. These quota-
tions are followed by a notification that Ceylon
tea furnishes a oup that cheers with after cheer
is what an actress needs. She will And this in

our Pure Ceylon Teas, Blend, Tiffin and Bungaloe."
The advertisement concludes with the announcement
that the capital of the Company is 1,000,000 dollars,

but it does not state how much of this is paid up.

•

Export op Tea prom Japan.— During 1891 Japan
exported between three and four million more pounds

of tea than in 1800.

Introduction of the Birch Tree into
Ceylon.—Some time ago we mentioned that we had
been favoured by our good friend Mr. Oammie of

the Sikkim oineboua plantations with seeds of a

Himalayan biroh, which ho desoribod as rapid

in growth and as yielding a wood excellent for

fuel purposes. During our recent visit to Abbots-

ford we found some plants so well advanced that wo

out a couple of twigs from one, which, as speoimens,

we sent to Dr. Trimen. In response the Dircotor

of the Royal Botanical Gardena writes
•• Poradeniya, Jan. Ith, 1892.

“I am so glad to see the Birch, the first in Ceylon.

I suppose it is Uetula uliliii
;
the name refers rather to

tho nark, which is greatly used, thau to the wood
though that is good also. I hope the Birks’ of

Abbotsford will thrive as those of Aberfeidy.

Not having Mr. Gammie’a letter to refer to,

we cannot recall the speoifio name he gave,

but Dr. Trimon's guess may be ootreot

;

although, on referring to Gamble’s Manual

of Indian Timbers, we cannot And utilU

amongst the Betulas described by him, wbioh are
Aacuminata, Wall., alba, Linn., Hhojimttra, Wall.,
cylindroitachjn, Wall. Jaquernontii, Spaoh., and
piipyracea, Willd. The only one of these deecribed
as of fast growth is Setitla cyliniirottachys, which
grows on the Darjeeling Hills and is used only for

fuel and charcoal purposes, for which it is very good.
It is described as an extremely handsome tree with
drooping branchoa. In this latter oharaoteristio
it resembles tho exquisitely beautiful birches of tho
Scotoh Highlands. As yet our specimens show
no sieUB of the drooping tendenoy, but wo hope
they will taka it on when further advanced. Mean-
time, some of ihe Eucalypti, “ red gums ’’ espeoially,
grown on Abbotsford and other upcountry estates
are very beautiful substitutes for birohes, in their

drooping branches and Ane foliage. If, ae Dr.
Trimen indicates, our birches are the Arst grown
io Ceylon, it is something for Abbotsford to be
proud of. Thera are English oaks, one of wbioh has
borne acorns, and seedling Assam oaks (Quercus
terrata), to keep them company.

Ei.KCTniciTV IN Oyster Ctii.TUHK.— It might be
thought that electricity would fio about the last ad-
junct to employ in studying the culture of thosucouloiit
biviilvo. An application of it, however, has recently
been made by Motis. Lacaso-Duthier, the welf-
kuown authority on oyster culture. He makes use
of tile electric light in examining the stages of de-
velopment throu^i which tho spawn passes. A glass
cylinder is niomited in a cylindrical skeleton cage
wliicli serves a.s a support ; into this glass the water
containing the spawn is placed. At tho bottom is a
plane, silvered roAeotor

;
the cover forms a parabolic

reffector, in the centre of which is lixed a small
inoandoaoont lamp. The reffootors and tho sides of
the glass cylinder act in sucli a way that imt few rays
of light enlarge from the apparatus directly; hence
tho liquid is suffused with a soft illumination which is

adinivahly suited to tho examination of the coiitonts.
Tliis little apparatus, or a uiodiAcation of it, is now
being employed in various rosearclies into the life

processes of ferments and tho culture of microlies, the
illumination by the incandescent electric light being
much more suitable for the study of these low forms
of life than that from other artiAcial sonrccs.

—

F.lectt'lcul Htriew.
'The Diamonu-uack Moth Caterpillar may he an

object of intorest to entomologists, hut market gar-
deners regard it with unconcealed suspicion. Last
July, swedes, turnips, and cabbages in vanous districts
of the eastern parts of Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and
Norfolk, and BcotUind wore infested to an extent wliich
excited gi-eat apprehensions on tlie part of the growers
and attracted tho attention of the Board of Agriculture.
Mr. Cliarles Wliitehead, p.l.s., was cormnissianed to
prepare a special report njion the pest, and this has
just been issued as aDepnrtmental Paper. Mr. White-
head siiows that as long ago as IHliil this moth was
known by turnip-growers to he very niiscliievous, while
during tlie last ten years it has made it.s appearance at
many places in numliers which indicate an enormuns
multiplieationof the species. Sir Jacob Wilson pointed
out to tho llnyal Agricultural Society last .luly that
altliough there had been every prospect of a large crop
of turnips in Northuinherland, tlie attack of the pest
during tiio previous week or fortnight had reduced large
tracts to a waste desert. Swedes seem to ho a fa-

vourite crop, hut cabbages have suffered still more.
Mr. Whitehead concludes a comparison of tlie remedies
that have been tried, Ijy pointing out tliat the applica-
tion of tho mixture of soot and linio in good time with
tlie StrawBonizer is the best ;

imt paraffin, ijuassia,

and carbolic acid arc efficacious to some extent.

Nitrate of soda and otlior stimulants have too hocu
found useful in forcing tho growth of infected plants.

Prevention, liowever, is bettor than onre, and farmers

should make a note of tho important fact tliat it is

most important to cut down in tho spring cruciforoRB

weeds, such as “charlock,"’ hedge mustard, and prickly

saltwort, which servo as breeding places for the Arst

brood of moths .—Ilaily Graphic.
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FROM THE METROPOLIS.
London, Jan. 15tb.

IHE OEVLON TE.t FLANTAIIONa 00., LD.
Calling at the Mincing Lane ofHce of the Com-

pany two dajs ago, I was fortunate enough to
meet Mr. lluthetforil, whom I had mieged twice
on previous occasions

;
but sorry to learn that Mr.

Reid had left lor Scotland the night before. 'I he
Chairman of the Company has, in fact, been far
from well ; ho had a sudden and severe attack
(oonneoted with his Indian experience of dysentery),
and had to cancel public engagements to speak at
political meetings. He is now ordered to be very
careful of himself or some time to come. Mr
Rutherford, on the other hand, is in robust health

—

stouter and ruldier than in the Ceylon days. He
gave me the news that the proposal to invest some of
the funds of the Company in oollee in the Straits
Was solely to meet the recommendations of their
Ceylon Manager, Mr. Talbot, and by no means
because Mr. Reid or ho himself were eager for
this addition to their business

; indeed, if they had
been, they could easily have outvoted the opponents
led by Sir Wm. Gregory. But the suggestion was
simply made to see what shareholders thought of
t. and it was Mr. Rutherford who quoted my re
marks at the Royal Colonial Institute on the good
prospects helore coffee at Perak. The Unancial
' of Jan. 9th has an amusing artiole on the
meeting of the “Ceylon Tea Plantations Co,’

" Tea vs. Coflea” with an illustraton of
ine doughty chairman—(the future Unionist M.P.
or Rmross-shire as we hope)— in full Highland
ostuine ill the act of pouring out the contents

C ™ breakfast oup inscribed "Straits Settlements

“M ^*'r.
Bubsoripiioa to the engraving is

n
,,*'’*‘1 Reid is oompelled to abandon his

coffee. The same journal, as Mr. Rutherford
howed mo, had, on 9th May last, a similarly amusing

illuitration on a meeting of the Ceylon Tea Company
Showing “ how Mr. Havid Reid, Sir W. Johnstone
and Mr. Shand ei joy their tea” sitting at the
board. I mention so much

;
but I hope this mail

Will carry to ydu copies of the journals and
eleotros," bo as to enable you to republish both
otiees for the edifioalion and amusement of the
umetous friends of those gentlemen in Ceylon.

Ij

owever, all concerned feel now that it will
0 beet to keep the name of the premier

sn"
*^ompany of Ceylon free of extraneous

^peculation or investments and if need be start

y
separate and colTee company specially for the

gt,
*1*.®' When I say “premier,” I think I am safe in

*}; of the Ceylon Tea Plantations Company as

f

,®ost important in Ceylon tea, but Mr. Ruther-

Rat I

me that the Eastern Produce and
n ®

,

s Company has rather more acreage under tea,

mn.f 1
9,000 aores , but a good deal of this

be on old coffee laud I fancy.

TBA rBODUOIION AND OONSCMI'IION.

Wa^^fu ®'^''j®ot that came up with Mr. Rutherford

lyo., .

® probable export of Tea from Ceylon for

of Hi'
*** inclined to take a very moderate view

Oono's
morease (some 7 or 8 million lb ),

do"
that the enormous rise in 1891 was

Rnf
.''bby much to a very exoepti nal season,

in ni,
^2'.”*'°^ bbt the large addit ional acreage

(22 nne P'anls'i between 1888 and 1889

Berne , 1
.“®*'®“)- ab'* ^ *aney Mr. Rutherford will

be n!f .
million lb. can soaroely

vear‘
b® ‘b'®' export froam Ceylon this

fm.L “.® '® I am glad to say, about the

Doanl^ 1
°; ®°“8“mption, though he ntioipates the

of even lower prices (by a shade) during

eivn
year 1 Such a result eould not (ail to

B '® tU0 coup lie yracc to the China trade which,

indeed, no one expects to see assume its recent
importance again, so far as the United Kingdom
is concerned.

CBVLON TBA IN AOtTBtA.
It is very satisfactory to learn, eflioially from Mr.

A. Philip, that the Tea Fund iCommittee are to
consider and, if possible, aot on some of the
suggesiions I made in reference to pushing the
sale of Ceylon teas in Austria. I am hopeful
that Messrs. Shand & Haldane will follow up
t! eir trade in Switzerland by endeavouring to
supply the Karlsbad market. Meantime 1 am
graiilied to have in addition to Mr. Philip’s,
another letter of thanks from Mr. Charles Osswald,
Winterthur, for what I wrote about Vienna.
Ho is oonfident that the sale of Ceylon tea will
become very considerable there, by and by.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, Jan. IGth.
Cinchona.—

T

he first auctions of the year took placeon Tuesilny. They were of small extent, but the
rtssorlment offered was a fairly good one. The cataloeues
comprised

”

„ .
racknges. Packages.

Ceylon... ... S8S of which 32a were so d
Kast Indian ... eoo „ iioo
Java ... ... as.v „
South American 2(i6 js.v

African West Coast 210 ,, is;
”

1,82!' I.7I9
The assortment of bark was of good averoce eualitvyellow and grey baiks bring very plentiful in it whilethere were also 254 packages of De.jeeling bark from the
plantations in Northern Ionia. This shipment was well
couipeted for, though the prices it realised show n sad
falhng-oU on those which the IJarjeeliug planters woreaccustomed to obtain lor their bark whcim foimed a
reguir feature ofthe i-onden auctions. Flo llie ci m-
moii ement the sales showed a decided Improvement ontheir immediate predcceBsors, and as they neared theireod competition bocamo more pron onccd. Nearlyhe whole of the bark offered was dlspoaed of at amlirregolar advance, ranging from 8 to 15 (in some instances even .0) per com, over the price of tlw last

pc®^\l>'
If’he unit now stands at Ijjl to Ijd

cipM'biryetir!-
‘^® ”"““"‘“08 I'utchased by the prin-

AfiectH for tho Maiuibclm and AmstordHiu workft,,,
Messrs. Howards & Sons ... ...
Agents lor the AuorLaoh works ... 4a,’s6o

*» American and Htalian works ss’.sfto

tv Brunswick works ... ... 25 165
„ Frankfort o/M and Stuttgart works 12!760

Suiidryi druggists.. ... ... 40 Hb\)

Total quantity sold
Bought in or withdrawn., 341,765

40,635

.
To, of bark offered ... ogj

It should bo well understood that the mor,.

yield r“pre8onted“®by''lt “flrms''tCb^^^^^ ‘n®

Amebioan QuiNiNE-DCTi-.-From a statementm the O., / . and />. Jiepuriert it appears that
the duty on qumine ID the United States has been
alte^'d^ ten times einoe 1832, although the customs
tariff itself hay undergone about thirty revisions
since that year. From July 1.8th, 1832, to Aug.
30th, 1812, the duty was 15 per cent ad valorem ;
it vyas ihen changed to 40o per oz. On July 30ib,
1840, it became 20 per cent ad valorem

; on March
3rd, 1857, 15 per cent; on March 2nd, 1861,
once more 20 per cent

;
on August 5lb, 1861, it

was raised to 30 per cent
;

and on July 14tb
1862, to 45 per cent. There it remained for ten
years until May Ist, 1872, when it was lowered
again to 20 per cent. On July let, 1879, the duty
was removed altogether, and since then quinine has
remained on the free list.—0/tm«t and, Druggist
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India and Cekdon vs. China Tea,—The London

and China F.xprm o( 8th Jan. says :

—

Business in the Tea market reopened with good pros-

pects, but the week closes with less buoyant looliiiga in

view of the very large supplies of Indian in the

public sales for next week. Fine China Tea. which

at the close of last year was quoted at !td to Is, is

still inquired for, but importers seem reluctant to

sell and no wonder when the import cost is realised.

There can bo no doubt that the unfavourable posi-

tion China Tea has now permeated through all engaged

in the trade. Wealthy native (Foochow) teamen are

reported as ruined, and very few able to withstand

the times. It is lied Leaf Tea that mostly feels

the competition of Ceylon and India, fn the palmy

days of the trade Kod Jsmfs commanded the best

prices, whereas during the cuircnt season the so-

called crack chops sold but a few pence per pound

over coiiinioii Congou. Tlie (jueation for the intiu’c

now is, will Chinese produce a tea to equal the

old standard of strength and delicate flavour combined

It could bo done in tho past when exchange averaged

Is fid to tho dollar, and why not now when the

dollar is nearer .’Is, and higher prices paid to tho

teamen ? Both Indian and Ceylon are increasing

their sujiplies, the latter at a rapid rate ; but judg-

ing from the low prices for inferior grades during

the past three months, planter's are anything but

satisfied. What can bo expected, however, when
production is carried on at such hazardous risks ?

Davidson's Siroccos.—Iu our issue of Jan.

4th was insetted a letter from Mr. John Ferguson,

in which he stated :

—

A story is current of tho experience of one of tho

largest Oaloutta firms in “ lea ” who had erected a gieat

Centeral Faolory with a wonderlnl array of .Tnekaon’s

Bolling and allied machinery! hut wto, roon alter

Bubstitued, at the inslauce of an etnmoured aiBnager,

“Siroccos” lor tho other “driure,” tho object being to

dry the tea at the low temperature which was to

ensure keeping qualities, ko. The result, as the slory

runs, was woefully dissppoiuling, namely a falliug-olf

of 4d a lb. in the average (could part of this bo due

to falling markets ?) so that now the Siroccos are lo

bo oast on one side and Jackson’s Driers tskeu on

—

only the little experience with the leas price for

tea and double expeiienoe about maebinerv and

work, is said to make altogether a difference of illlU.OOO

to the firm in questiBii. Of course, tlisy must bo

“ princes in tea” to deal in such large figures oven

by way of loss. “ I tell the talc ns ’t was told to mo.”

Possibly there may he tome modilicntions or correo-

tioDS which may reach ytu from tho “Sirocco” side

and which you will, of courte, as readily publish.

The story, in an apparently authentic form, in

letters from Cslculla, reached Colt mho as well as

London. But Mr. John Ferguson rightly judged that

there was another side to it, and that we should, with

equal readiness, publish it. A telegram from our

absent confrere baa reached us, in which it is stated

on Mr. Davidson's authority that not only have

none of the Sirooooe been discarded but that more

have been ordered by “ the princely ” Calcutta firm

alluded to. It gives ue great pleasure to do

iustioe to Mr. Davidson, whom we regard as a great

benefactor of the tea enterprise and of the tea

planters. He and Mr. Jackson aro both able and

honourable men, and the competilion between

them as machinists, though keen, is conducted on

gentlemanly and upright prinoiplee. Tho new down-

draught biroooo and Mr. Jackson e Biitannia Drier

have each its own merits, and the planters of

India and Ceylon are very fortunate in haying

two such men as the inventors of thoeo machines

devotine tbeir experienoe, skill and aoientifio know-

ledge to providing the most perfeot applisnces

for tho manufacture of tho tea leaf. Wo regret

therefore that such a story as Mr. John Ferguson

was told should have been invented and should

have received currency in our columns. An ex-

planation is due from those who sent the story

from Calcutta to London and Colombo.

I
Cinchona and Qhinink.—In a very long and

I interesting report by Messrs. Brookes and Grron
that has reached our {Madras Times) haode, upon
the quinine and cinchona bark market tot the

year 1891, they give it as their opinion, after

stating that they have followed the movements
of the articles “ week by week, indeed day by day,"

that the “ stock of quinine in the world is lees

today than it was at this tirne last year”; and
they go on to eay that “ notwithstanding all that

has been written regarding the invisible quantities

of quinine in second bands, wo very much doubt
wbother the entire stock of both quinine and bark
combined, not only in London, but other markets
as well, would total up more than one year's

oonsumption." They hold tho view that tho world's
consumption equals the world's manufaeture. It

Messrs. Brookes and Green's oonolasions be right,

it would naturally follow that any diminution
in shipments from Java, or any cause tending

to even a slight increased demand for the

drug, would have the effect of semiiug up prices

of cinchona bark ; and in the face of the very

heavy recent exports from Java, the late rise in

tho “ unit” to IJd is very encouraging. It is very

possible duo to the increaeod consumption of

quinine, consequont upon the recurrence of tho

inlluenzr epidemio at homo, and in tho interests

of planters it is to bo hoped that the improvo-
menta in tho value of bark will bo maintained,

if not in the near future ouhanoed. Java bolds

the key of the poaition, and if she would abstain

from forcing her supplies on the market, the re-

sult would be better for her planters as well as

for growers of baik in other parts of the

world.

Tka Flavour is discussed by Mr. John
Slalknrtt in the Indian Planter's Gazette

thus •

—

Your Into issne stated that the flavour of tea is

obtainod by drying it at a toniperaturo of 130° Fahr.
Flavour coiiioa from two descriptions of tea, tho China
and the indigenous: it also depends imoii the height
above sea level, at which it grows. For this infor-

mation I refer you to tho oldest book wo have on
tea, Jacobson’s Manual of Tea cultivation. Tho
flavour of tea, aud tho aroma also, can bo lost by
bad manipulation, particularly in driving a large
quantity of heated air throngli it, at tho velocity of
a tornado. Tea should not ho dried in ton numites
as in tlio present mechanical process, but should bo
dried not quicker than in one hour and ten iniiiutes
at a temperature of 250° Fahr. Flavour and aroma
are also lost in the process of bulking, and tho grocer
has only himself to thank if tho tea does not come
lip to his expectations. A few years ago, ho would
not buy flavour tea: ho only wanted some rasping
senna variety obtained from hybrids, so that one
niaund would strongthon ten iiiaiinds of thrice iii-

fiiBod China leaf. With his notions of making a
fortune rapidly, he has done his best, to bring tea
into disrepute. Ho insists upon it being bulked at the
gardens, that is, tossed in tlio air, to got rid of its

good qualities from exposure, that he may buy it

cheap. Ho then has it bulkod at the tea warehouses
round about Tower Hill, which locality is not famous
for its good odours. Ue llien blends it with a lot of
dirty faced China tea, and then wonders that tho
tea is not improved: and in his wisdom states that
Indian teas will not keep, whereas he has only his
own insanity to thank for tho poorness of his blend.
Tho China variety and tho indigenous have two
distinct flavours. The hybrids do not come up to

them in flavour, though they give n strong bitter tea.

Planters are much puxzled what seed to sow, as tho
brokers follow the lead of the grocers, and will not
pay for flavour. The planter looks to his pockets,

and sows only that which will pay him best. I do
not pretend to touch ray brother Ranters, liach wan
mast judge for himself.
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THE EXPORTS OF TEA IN .EVNUARY

:

ESTIMATES FOR 1892 AND THE
TEA FUND.

The motive of the local “ Times " in represent-
ing the tea exports of Janaary 1892 at only
4,900,000 lb., a figure which was to be telegraphed
to Tiondon from several souroes, was to favourably
affect prices in the London market. But surely harm
rather than good will result, when it is learned
that the figures in the Chamber of Commerce table
are materially higher, viz:—5,125,800 Ib, Again,
our figures from the Customs, which include ship-
ments in vessels that have not sailed as well as

those which have actually departed, arc still higher,
vir.. 0,217,302 lb., an exoosa of 620,180 lb. over the
export in January 1891. The higher figures are as
capable of transmission as the lower. We see that Mr.
Rutherford is amongst those who do not antici-
pate any material advance in 1892 over 1891.
His opinion is worthy of all respect, and we
shall be only too glad to find our own estimate
of 85,000,0110 lb. excessivo. Wo believe, however,
that only the general adoption of really light
plucking can bring about such a result, and wo
shall believe in all planters plucking lightly, when
all planters recognize the duty of paying subscrip-
tions to the Tea Fund on the basis of green leaf

gathered. Of course, the finer the plucking, the
smaller will the oontribution be. But it is no use
trying to dwell in a fool’s paradise. The exports
of tea from Ceylon, though not on the scale of
1890, are bound to increase for several sue-
oessive years yet, as land comes into full
hearing, and the true remedy for over-produo-

oontinuance, with more energy than ever,
of the efforts being made, by using the Chicago
Exhibition and other means to open new markets
for our staple. But such elforts involve large
expenditure of time and thought and money

; and
we cannot understand how those who shirk the
plain duty of bearing their part of the money
expenditure, at least, can enjoy the blessing of a
clear oonaoience or the hope of prospering in their
enterprise.

the sale of CEYLON TEA IN LONDOI
The Secretary of the Planters’ Assooiation aenc

ns the following oorroapondonoe with the Seorotai
Of the Ceylon Aesooiation in London on the abo^
subject

Kandy, Dee. 18lh.

Mi,.
Sheretary, Ceylon Association in London, 1

Lane, London, E.O.

lette^'\^*''‘~^ acknowledge receipt of yoi

have I,*'
September with enclosures whit

Planter***^
duly submitted to the Committee of tl

I have ^'’“'’Hatioo at a recent meeting,

your As” “.’^'''.•nether to annex for the information c

®“Py “ resolution passed by tl

I am ® subject of tea sales in London.-

Plnnso •'! (•'^'gned) A Philip, Secretary to tl
‘antets Association of Ceylon.

“ That tL'
l^i'Oolution referred to,

of tho -r.,, “L-^-saoo'ation cordially supports the aotit

London iu°t
Ceylon Association

of more , 1 . consideration the neoessil

tea in view^^r sale of Ceylc

and the fact
oxporta now going forwai

possible foe h„„
‘ ‘®’ arranged, quite ii

tion.’’
DUyers to give the samploa proper atte:

{.Copy\

To Win 1

0

. 1, T-, c
Fiandy, Doc. I8th 1891.

in London 11 Secretary, Ceylon Associatic

Hear Si; Jf Lane, Loudon, E. 0.

27th ultimo’ witl,*^
'

1

° of your letter of tl

to the Gommltt which shall be eubmitti
miuitteo at next meeting.

I have now the pleasure of to enclose demand draft

on London for £60 sterling, in puymont of the grant

from this Association to the Ceylon Association in

London for tha year 1891, and would express the

hope that cordial cooperation in all matters (having

forlheit object the good of Ceylon may long oontinne.

—I am See., (Signed) A, Philip, Secretary to the

Planters’ Association of Ceylon.

Copy.
1, Mincing Lane, London, E. C., 15th Jan. 1892,

A. Philip, Esq., Secretary, Ceylon Planters’ Associa-

tion, Kandy, Ceylon.
Dear Sir,—I have to thank you for yonr letters (2) of

18th ultimo, aud for the remittance of £60 as the an-

nual contribution to the fnnds of oat Assooiation here.

On it.s behalf I cordially concur in the hope expressed

that the two Associations may long work together

effectively for the good of Ceylon.

Our Tea Committee will, I know be greatly pleased at

tho resolntion expressing approval of its action in the

matter of the arrangements for the day.s for selling

Ceylon teas. I learn that the Commercial Sales Boom
Committee has agreed to provide a separate room for

the Ceylon sales on Thursdays, snd that at an early

date this arrangement will come into force. Thie

shonld for a time relieve the pressure canted by the

rspid inoroase in the quantities of your teas ooming
forward.
Permit me in conclusion to congcalulato yonr Asso-

ciation on the nbtouuding progress made during the
past year by Ceylon tea in the Home trade. Vou will

see by the Board of Trade retnrns that the conenmp-
tion iu the United Kingdom, of Ceylon tea has increased

nearly SO per cent on that of the previons year, while in

both Indian ami China teas there has been a sensible

falling off in the Home oonsumption. For tho first

time too the figures for Ceylon exceed those of Chine,

the excess being upwards of IJ million pounds.—I am,
&o., (Signed) Wm. Martin Leakb.

^
THE A LA CHINOISB.

We now publish the article we recently alluded

to as published in the Java paper on the prepara-
tion of Java tea as China. The gentleman who
has been good enough to make the translation lor

us writes

“Do you not think that in order to satisfy tho
tastes ot the people in other paits of tho world who
still like China ton, it would be well worth while for

some of the great compauies to prepare “ th6 4 la

chinoiao “ for tho pivrposo of cutting out tha China
article? There need be no kind of faJsification ot

adnltcration connected with the cntoimrizo. The
produce would bo sold as sceutod tea. You soo how
tenaciously tlio Javnnosoand Chinamen in Java cling

to the kind they have been accustomed to. The
same fooling no doubt operates in some parts of

Eoi'ope and in America.’’

In the Essay by a Nilgiri Planter which we pub-
lished some years ago, full directions were given
for tho preparation of scanted tea, aud all the
fiowers useful for the purpose were enumerated-
But neither in India nor Ceylon have scented teas

been prepared on any large soale
;
and we suspeot

public opinion would condemn the imitation of a

product wbiob our genuine eopbislioated teas are

driving out ot tho market.

(Translated for tho Ceylon Observer, by J. D. Y.)

Falhikication ok Tka on a CiiAnh Scale at
CiiEUuitiN, Java.

Contributed by A. O. Vordennan, Inspector of tho
Civil Medical Senuco of Java and Madura.
When in Juno 1891, daring a voyage from Batavia

in the steamer “ De Carpontior '' I pasod tho night
ill the Choribon roads, I was surprised to see a con-
siderable miinbor of very largo packages landed at
that place, and was informed by the mate that they
contained tea.

’There could bo no doubt that something mysterious
was connected with this article packed in the way it
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was, and sent by sea from Batavia to Cheribon ;
and

this idea cansed me to apply for information to the

controller of customs, when I landed at Cheribon.
This official, Hoor A. K. J. Kafier, explained to me
that the landing of Java lea at his port of residence

had attracted his attention, and that he had insti-

tuted successful inquiries regarding tlio circumstance.

I learnt from Heer Koffor that at that time there

were six tea factories in Cheribon, the chief place in

the Residency of that name, where Java teaolinfOTior

quality was so manipulated that it was converted in to

a superior kind of China tea, and the difference in the

selling prices of tlio two kinds of tea forms tho cause

of the extent attained by this industry.

An import duty of 20 cents per kilo (or about 10

cents (of a guilder), is levied on tea from China

;

whilst Java tea is duty free from any port of Nother-

iands-India to another.
From tho nature of tho case the Cheribon tea

alteration at Cheribon is in the hands of tho Chinese.

Large quantities of tho prepared produce of tho tea

plantations in tlie West Preanger and Buitonzorg dis-

tricts, of a quality unsaleable in tho European market,
finds eager buyers in the Chinamen of Cheribon, who
transport it to that placo viA Tandjoi^-Priok. This
product undergoes a manipulation at Cheribon which
improves it to such an extent that none but good
tea connoisseurs can distinguish it from the inferior

orts of real China tea.

Heer Kaffer states that tho native population

forms the largest number of consumers of tins worked-
np tea, the packing of which is such that when it leaves

Cheribon ft is impossible to distinguish it from that

which contains the tea which comes from China.
For the packing there is an establishment at Chori-

bon whore the olicsts are made, and another for the

preparation of the leaden lining, ns well as a
printing press for tho labels for the separate small
packages; tho paper in which they are put up comes
from China, os weil as the gilt thread for tying
them. Each package holds about the tenth of a
katti. The chests are packed in bamboo baskets,

which contain either one chest of 20 kattis, -1 chests
of 6 kattis, or 8 chests of H kattis each. The iast

mentioned finds the readiest sale. According to our
above-mentioned informant tho small chests holding

2^ kattis are sold at Cheribon for a guilder a
piece wholesale, and tho larger packages at the
same rate per katti. For superior qualities the
price is naturally higher, as the Chinese, by their

mode of working, obtain tea of variosie qualities.

The profits of the China tca-altcratien industry

are so great that the Chinamen in the Residency of

legal have commenced competition. In a short time
alieady (our factories have been established in Tegal for

the conversion of Java tea into so-called China tea. In
September last when I was on board of the “ Van
Goens" in TegiU roods, 1 witnessed tlie landing of

about sixty large packages of tea from Batavia landed
at Tegal in praus. There is no saying to what ex-

tent this industry will reach in the Eastern residencies,

especially when the natives shall bo induced by
advances of money (tom the Chinese to cultivate tea

for them. That the large sale of this Java-China
tea, as I may call it, amongst the population has
an injurious effect on the public revenue is evident.

The records of tho Cheribon custom house already
establish the fact that the import of China ten has
been of late yearly diminishing. There is nothing
fraudulent in the circumstance of improving the
quality of the tea by a peculiar method of prepara-

tion or re-preparation; the fraud consists in the

sale of the improved article as the produce of Ching
as testified by the tickets and labels on the chests and
packages. The translation of these (from the Chinese)
which follows hereaffcik, is due to the kisdness of the

Heer W. F. Groeueveldt. On tho front and back of

the chests the writing is the same, tho name of the

seller Chintuhun is inscribed in large letters, and in

smaller characters stands “fine tea from the Thai
mountains.” On the top of tho chest the words “fine

tea, Kimhoiig sort”— being the name given to the sort

of tea. On each small packet stands the same in

black tetters and above this inscription is printed in

led letters “selected first quality” with tho mark of

the seller. In each chest on the tea lead is placed a
red paper with a printed notice in black letters of

which the following is a translation:

—

“The undersigned, Ang Chin Chung, goes himself
every year to tho renowned Bu-hie mountains* in tho
early spring for the purpose of selecting fine kinds
of tea pure and sweet in taste and smell; this tea

is immediately packed to be sold far and near.

“Now there ore shameless follows (schaamtoloozo
kerols), who actuated by an Unwarrantable thirst for

aiii have counterfeited my marks, and have thus
eceivod the public.
“ I therefore req^uost my honored customers to be

f

ileased to note that I have, to provide against this,

lad a red mark printed obliquely across each packet

—

this is the true packing—and it is found as described,
there cun be no mistake. Bpring of 1886.

“Respectful notification by the seller.”
The Chinese of Cheribon attributo, what to their

taste is, the inferiority of tho Java tea first to its pre-
paration by means of machinery, and secondly to
the absence of perfume, because the flowers which
serve in China are not made use of. If they could
obtain the fresh tea leaves, they would bo in a
position to moke a still closer approach to the real
China tea, than they can do by working up already
prepared tea. Thereioro some of them have entered
into contracts with certain tea plantations in the
Sumedang districts for tho supply of fresh loaf or
leaves partially prepared to be delivered at Cberibon.
Lately the following circumstance was mentioned
to me:

—

As is well-known the tea bush has to bo pruned,
when the branches become too long, the prunings
serve to make manure, and locally have no other
value. A Chinaman of Tegal, however, made a bid to

a tea planter of the Buitonzorg district of 2} cents
for the prunings of each tree with tho object of

transporting the leaves to Tegal. I do not know what
preparation such tea leaves were to undergo at

Cheribon or Tegal.
The Heer Kaffer describes the process to which the

prepared tea is subjected as follows :

—

As soon ns the tea arrives and is unpacked a portion

of it is mixed with flowers, after which the mixture is

covered over with blankets or gunny bags for one
night in such a way as to exclude the outer air.

The proportion of flowers to the ten is from 5 to

10 litres of flowers to 1 hectolitre of ton. Those quai»
titles mixed togeiher ore just sufficient to till n
drying basket. Tho day after tho flowers have
been mixed with the tea the whole is dried together.

The drying basket in which the further preparation

is effected, is of interwoven bamboo, and has the form
of two truncated cones, the smaller sections being
joined together, so that the upper portion is

of tho same size as tho base, gradually narrow-
ing from top and bottom to the middle. The
basket is divided into two equal portions by a
partition forming a sieve. Tho upper portion is

of sufficient capacity to hold the mixtime above-

mentioned, whimt the lower portion remains empty.

The whole is placed over a charcoal fire made on the

floor, and covered with a thick layer of ashes, so

that only a moderate warmth radiates, sufficient how-

ever to dry the tea thoroughly. The more slowly

the drying is effected, the better tho quality of the

produce obtained. This drying lasts from 3

to 6 hours. Simultaneously witn^ the
^

drying of

tile mixture of tea and flowers in this manner,

a similar process is carried on with another portion

of the same lot of tea, that has not boon mixed
with flowers, and with which the upper divisions of

three drying baskets of similar size are filled.

On tho completion of tho drying process which

occupies the same time for aU four portions, the

baskets are taken off tho fire, and the contents ct

the three last mentioned are intimately mixed with

those of tho first, from which last the flowers

have been, for the most port, carefully removed.

The tea is then ready for packing. The flow/?®

used in this mode of preparation, are tti*

» Tho so-called Bohoa mountains in the Frov iuoa

of Hokkicu (China)-
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same aa those similarly employed in China.
Those principally employed are from the Jami-
nnm sanihao, Ait, the well-known mekiH. (Called the
Mngeriue in Ceylon or double jessamine .

—Note hy
Translator.) They are purchased while they are
buds and used when the flowers open. They are
spread out on bamboo sifters and sprinkled with
cold water until they open. They are on no account
allowed to be floated in cold water to cause tho
opening of the buds.
In the next place come tho small yellow blossoms

of the Aglojjtt odorata, Lowe, A. Meliacea, which is known
at Batavia by the Malay and Indo-Emropoan popnlation
as the Patchar China, and by tho Chinese as the

Kembang Chilian ;
and at Buitenzorg tho latter term

is used by the native population. A Javanese of

Ifagelen stated that this plant was called in that
district Patchar Prentil.

Tho dried Aglaja flowers resembling little seeds are

imported by the Chinese from China for use when
the fresh flowers are not to be had for perfuming tea,

but they are frequently musty, and of weak perfume.
In tile third place, the large white sweet-scented

flowers of tho (jardenia pictoram Hsskl, are made use
uf

; this is one of the plants generally known hero
as tho Katcha-piring.
Considering that tho same flowers are used in

China for perfuming tea, and that they do not com-
municate any substance prejudicial to health to the
tea, the tea-alteration as practised at Cheribon does
not operate mischievously in a hygienic point of view,
ao much os with the revenue.
However, I consider it of importance that the cir-

cumstance of the existence of practice should bo
known to a wider circle ; and I am therefore thank-

the Directors of tho Tet/emama for the iu-
Bonion of this communication iii their periodical.
Batavia, November 20th.

HOW TO ADD TO OUR FUEL SUPPLY.
Mr. Edelmann, a Pole by birth, who has been on

a visit to Ceylon, has, says the local “Times,” made
a diaoovery for greatly addiug to the fuel supply of
the world. The starting point iu oonnoction with hi.s

scheme is that there exists near the surface of the
earth a largo quantity of what may bo termed in-

ferior coal, which is commonly called lignite. Lignite
however, has not tho chemical properties that bitu-

minous and anthracite coal possess, and so will not
^?'u, and Mr. Edelmann has applied himself to the
uitoovery of the chemical properties necessary to

u
** burn. He now claims to possess the secret

has patented his discovery in all the principal
ountries of the world. His botanical knowledge

h?* Kfcat assistance to him, for without it

^8 Idea would probably have died at its inception,

furiu^ time ago he noticed that all coal was
soil h

vegetable matter and that the

That w*
* fflagnetio power which draws in heat,

later r fundamental discovery on which the

clusion^'M*’' hinged. Having come to this con-

ling over ti,
®delmnnn spent many years iu travel-

tained thfl*””
world in search of plants that oon-

greatesi T ®'»ment3 of heat, gas, and fire in the

Drinninnii These investigations he conducted

other w ^ ^**0 forests of Russia, Germany, and

Bontb 7'*''“P0»n countries, and also in Africa and

fo the When bo had satisfied himself as

ho made which would best serve bis purpose,

them the
“*°‘*y.of them until able to extract from

had done *'® AesifoA
1

hut as soon as he

troved placed them together the one des-

had next disappeared. He therefore

ovanoration ,r would prevent this disastrous

his nlanto mitl
•ugrodients which he had got from

hardest nart w*®** *°i'’
"oquiry was tho

years hut n
work. It look him in all eight

is havinu
“® claims to have succeeded, and he

he means to
Southern Prance, where

hislaboSra. “an]**®.*
‘^® ‘he first roiult. of

his patents to thp^ w ‘‘®ho ‘hat, he will sell

have been taW
^*®ot8ot

,

oountnes in which theyoeen taken out. The process by which Mr.

Edelmann says he will make this lignite into coal

is as follows:—The lignite and certain chemical
bodies which have first been reduced to a powdered
condition in order to admit of their perfect comming-
ling are placed in moulds and subjected to great

pressure by machinery expressly constructed for the

purpose, and from which the mass comes in shape,

of what are termed, for want of a better name
* brickots.’ These * brickets ' can be made of any size

or shape—largo for furnaces and small for stoves.

The immense pressure brought to bear on them makes
them harder than coal. The lignitie coal is smokeless
and there is only one per cent of ash. The heat
produced by it is greater then with ordinary coal.

Lignite is found near the surface of the earth, and so

the cost of mining is reduced greatly, while at the

same time the supply is practically inexhaustible. The
chemical bodies used are also in expensive, so that the

new coal can be manufactured and sold at a much
cheaper rate than bituminous or anthractie coal. Mr.
Edelmann, as stated above, intends beginning work in

the South of France. Ho knows the discovery is all

right Bud he has proved it before a commission in

America. He now wants to shew the world at large
that ho is correct, aud then he will make the most he
can out of his discovery. Mr. Edelmann has acquired
a large tract of ground in Texas where he thought of
putting up some of this machinery, but he has now
given np that idea and intends to make a beginning
with his new discovery in France. The works be is

having put are on an elaborate and expensive scale

and will not be fiuiehed till July.

THE RIVALRY OF TEA GROWERS.
The controversy as to the respective merits of tea

from various districts has begun. The letter of Mr.
Hicks in praise of the suporiority of Oeylon tea over
Indian has, as we thought, led to further correspon-

dence on this subject. “ A Tea Planter of Thirty Years’
Stauding " now writes advocating the claim of tea
grown in the Himalayas. “ It only remains for tea
planters in Assam, Darjeeling, the \yynaad, and else-
where to enter the lists in favour of the teas grown
in their respective districts, and the tea drinkers will
find thcmselvca in a hopeless state of confu-
sion. It will no longer bo a question of Indian
and Ceylon t«a r. China, but each district, and
possibly each garden, in India and Oeylon will have
its own advocate in the Press. If this rivalry

develops we shall see eacli packet tea company
printed on its labels an analysis of the tea it sells

and of the soil upon which it is grown, and parti-

culars of tho same sort will be expected in the sale

room, a state ot things which the brokers and
dealers of Mincing Lane will not enjoy. Future
advertisomonts will bo in this style : ‘ Buy Jones's
Ceylcn; beats all other tea; no injury to health;
on astringoncy or ‘ Try Giles’s Kumaon

; beats
certain for delicate flavour ; grown on high ground ;

light; exhilarating ;' or ‘ If you wish to grow fat ask
for PntfePs low country tea

; both nourishing and
refreshing

; full of body
;
contains both a maximum

of tbeine and a maximum of flavour.’ This will be
going into detail with a vengeance, and the poor
consumer, fearfal of losing his reason, will take to
coffee or cocoa in despair.’’

The advocate of Himalayan tea aays, in ths
conr.sa of a long letter :

—** As I have had more
tlian thirty years’ eiporionoe in the growing
and manufacture of tea, and have also visi-

ted all tho best known tea-growing regiona,
namely, India, China, Japan, Ceylon, and Java,
and made myself conversant with the various
methods of curing or manufacturing the loaf in vogue
in these countries, I venture to thoroughly endorse
all what Mr. Hicks has so ably set forth in his letter

with this exception, that there ate certain districts

in India that grow as fine, if not even a finer, quality
of tea than any grown in Oeylon, namely, tho tea
estates of tho Himalayas. In China and Japan, the
China variety of shrnb is alone grown. In India there
are three varieties of plant cultivated—the Indigennous
Assam, tho hybria (» cross between tho ludigonoos
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and the China plant), and the puro China plant ’

and in Ceylon, both the Hybrid and China variety.

Both in India and Ceylon the Hybrid ia the favourite,

ae giving both a large crop and a tea best Baited

to the prenent requiiemeut» of the English mar-

ket—that is, a strong, thick, astringent liquor.

Both the IndigenouH and Hybrid varieties require

a hot, humid climate
;

but the China plant pre-

fers a colder and less tropical atmosphere, and is,

therefore, onitivatcd in the Himalayan inner ranges,

and the Indigenous and Hybrid at the foot of tlieae

mountains, in the low, hot humid valleys. Taken

roughly, the yields per acre of the three varieties are

as follows:—ladigoDOns, 1,200 lb; Hybrid, 800 lb;

Ouina, 2501b. From this it wiil be seen why the

Hybrid is the favourite with tea planters ;
tiie yield

is so much larger than from the China shrub, and

the tea not so coarse and aatringent as that fr(nu Uio

Indigenous although not nearly so delioato as that from

the China plant. For many years past the managers of

tea estates have been urged by their agents and

brokers to turn out thick, dark-Iiquoriug teas, as

snob alone oummand the market. Xhie command
has been obeyed at all gardens not growing the

China variety, which will never produce these

thiok dark-liquoring teas, as it is deficient in

tannin, bat abounds in theine, owing to its uatnre,

soil, and climate, which gives it its fine, delicate

flavour, and light, limpid liquor. The demand for thick,

dark liquoring tens is net far to seek ; tho thicker

more aatringent, and darker liquoring the tea is, the

loss quantity of it will be required for blending with

cheap, low grade China teas, to give them point and
flavour, and thus ensure a larger profit to tho tea

merchant. The flee, delioato-iiavoured, but light-

liquoring tea produced (tom the China plant is useless

for blending purposos, as it is pronounced ‘ thin and

poor ’ by the trade. At what cost has the pnblio been

educated by the tea trade to use nothing but thick,

dark-liquoring teas ? Tho public is assured that such

teas are better value, as they go mu.’-h further, taking

two or three waters and still yielding a good liquor,

whereas light liquoring tea will not stand more
than one water. This is quite true. But what is

this deoootion that is so economical ‘i A decoction

of tannin, from which the refreshing and in-

vigorating propertiea of theino bad keen elimi-

nated, in the pruoess of fermentation, in order to

bring out the tanniu, to give the much desired dark,

thick liquor, at the expense of losiug tho volatile

oils and theine by evaporation. Medical men are

now alive to the injury done to health by these thick

dark-liquoring teas, and are condemning their uto.

What Mr. Hicks elaims for Ceylon teas, grown at

high elevations, is still more notable in Indian toss

grown in the Himalayas, where the climate is neither

so hot nor humid as in Ceylon, and, therefore,

growth less rank. In Ceylon the tea

nearly all the year round, whereas in the Hima-

layas it is barely six months—from the middle of

April to the middle of September, when frost and

snow set in. These delicious teas have been vir-

tually driven out of the market, being prouocnced

by nrokets os poor and thin, althougli delicate

and llavouty, owing to tho low price they (etoli,

oombined with small yield. Whereas the large

yield and bettor price for the thick dark liquor-

ing teas from the Hybrid plant, grown in tho hot,

hnmid low-lying valleys, command tho English

market, and assure their prosperity. Should the publio

take back into favour the delicate fine teas grown

from tlio China stock at high elevations, and thus

by its demand, improve its pre.sent uuromnnerativo

prioo, there is a great opening for its development

In tho thousands of aarcs of magnificent lands in the

Himalayas to be had ou easy terms, with abundance

of cheap local labour. Mr. Fortune, after visiting

China on behalf of the Indian Government, when

iutroduoing tea oultaro into India, seleotod Kumaon,

N.W.P., as being identical in soil and climate to the

Bohea Mountains, the finest tea district in China.

Now all this may be true, but it is a matter for

fiirperti ratlier than tho public,—H. ^ C. Mail.

NOTES ON PKODUOE AND FINANCE.
An Oi.d STonv Ue-Told.—“ Nor, in the matter

of tea have the public at the beginning of the year

1892 much OBUse for complaint. Tea is wonderfully

cheap, and, on the whole, remarkably good. It is no

longer tho practice to sell as tea abominable com-
pounds of sloe-leaves and birch-broom, while the

astonishing development of the tea indnstry in India

and Ceylon has filled out markets with stimulating

and fragrant products, the cxocllonoe of which, while

doirg no injury to the superior kind of Chinese teas,

has relieved the community from the disagteoablo

risk of swallowing decoctions made from tho sweep-

ings of Chinese warehouses, containing a minimum of

tea and a maximum of downright dirt.'' The above

is an extract from an article on adulteration in the

Daily Teleyraph. As far back as 1879 we were alone

amongst newspapers in pointing out that Indian tea

was cover adulterated, and that was one of many
strong reasons why consumers should purchase it.

(Ceylon had not then produced much tea.) It is

gratifying to fiml that the Press and the people are

now recognising the purity of Indian tea.

A Bkilliant Suggestion.—A correapondent of the

Orocer, who has read the report of the Ooylon Tea
PlautatioDS Company, writes as follows, and modestly
suggests the extinction of the dealer and the planter:

—

“ I was particularly impressed with the dividends

paid, which have been at the rate of 15 per cent

per annum, even with the expenses usually attend-

ing a public company. Surely this is sufficient profit

to tempt hnsiness men to form a company to sell

direct to the retail trade, and thus save tho wholesale

dealer’s profit, which, with travollots’ and other ox-

peneos, must add a further charge of 10 to 20 per
cent, or better still, let loading retailers combine,
and be their own planters.” One large tea dealer is

bis own planter. It would help the correspondent from
whose letter we quote to a solution of the problem
which vexes his soul, if bo oould induce this large
dealer to tell him whether be finds that portion of bis

business lucrative.

In Pbaise of DAn-iEEUNO Tea.—A oorrespoodont,
who signs bimsolf “Darjeeling,” says :

—“ In tlio Daily
Telegraph of Jan. Cth ‘A City Man’ affirms, ' China
tea of the first quality is of a very delicate flavour and
very flue dcinkiug.’ This remark, I submit, applies

with equal force to the dehoate teas produced iu

Darjeeliug and Eangra, in the hill districts of India.

These teas are some of the iioust in the world, and if

Kussia takes the beat of the China teas, England should
take tho delioato teas produced in the llim dayas at

Darjoeling and Kangr-i, where Englishmen and
English capital are produoiog what is A 1,”

ruANTiNG IN THE WVNAAD.—The outlook for tea
in this disiriot ia considered retuarkably good. Tea
has been planted in small areas in anticipation of
the establishment of Central factories, and a recent
report^ upon tea gathered from two-year-old bushes on
tho Kichmond estate, the property of Mr. Punnett,
is most favourable. The Madras Times, apropos of this,
says :

—“The news published from Wynoad is excellent,
and it seems as if the Wyuaad tea planter will be able
before ere long to snap his fingers at his brethren from
California to Ceylon. With Mr. Bosooe Allen’s grand
trunk road close on oomplttion, all ft ara should be
removed about the preparation of the leaf when onoe
plucked, if after a twenty miles’ jaunt snob an excellent
report can be obtained. Mr. Punnett is to bo most
cordially eongratnlatod on the success of his oiperi-
ment. We can see uothing now to prevent companies
devoting their large aoreagos of nnproduotive land to

the cultivation of the tea bush, and under planters of

practical expeiionco, profits and good ones, should
figure in their balaiice-abeets.”

'The Oiii.NA Tea Tkade,—Colonel Vincent, in the

Daily (iraphic, has stated that “ Because the import

of China tea into England has fallen off so much during

the last ten or fifteoii years, the tea indnstry in China

is threatened with extinction.” " A Tea-Broker”
upon writea ae follows :

—" 1 tvoukl point ont that

the export by sea and land from all China roaohe" H'®

largo total of over 200,000,000—about as much M
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she ever exported. Large quantities go to Russia)
KpgUnd, the Uuitcd States and Canada, Australia and
New Zealand

;
and smaller quuntitirs to Boutb Amerioa,

South Africa, and the Continent of Europe ; while
even India takes 3,000,000 this year, being about tho
usual quantity. The falling oft in the revenue in
Foochow may be eccounted for by the considerable
increase at Kinkiang and Haukuw. The reduotion of
tho export onty might prove a temporary expedient
lor the importing of China tea into England

; but it

is better teas from China that wa require. The small
export duty would have little prejudicial elTect in
their competition with either India or Oeyhm. I am
of opinion that the preaenb China tea gardens are
exhausted. The tea shrubs have become rank, and
nothing but replanting will bring about the consump*
tion of China lea to any great extent in Englfiud.’*

Tea in Upper Siam.—

I

n his paiier ou the Laos
S*ate« of Upper Siam, read before the Society of
Arts on Tuesday, Mr. Ernest Satow, in describing
his jouniey round the highest monutaio in the
neighbourhood, Doi Suthep, said he met with some
old tea plantations, where tho plant reached from 12ft.

to 15ft. in height. The leaf was longer and more
pointed than that of the Japanese tea plant, and it

was probably the same, variety as that which furnished
the Ascam tea. The Laos did not drink the infusion,
but prepared tho leaf for chewing by burying the
leaf in pots and sailing it. No exterior trade was
done with the tea, which was issued for domestic
consumption only.

IjArt Week’s Tea Sales.—The \rroducc Marhds
Review savH ;—The Indian tea market has been sevtrely
tested by the heavy supply, amounting to upwards
of 48,000 packages, or about 4,500,000 lb. It
was expected that with thia heavy supply,
coupled with the probability of a still larger quan-
tity to bo cflered next week, prices would be forced
down to a lower level, but this has not been tho case
as the market not only opened firmly, but closed so,
for most uescriptioDs. If importers, however, continue

market regardless of tho
ability ot the trade to take them, the inevitable result
will ho that they must submit to a lower level of
prices. Iho stock in the bonded warebou^es under
ordiuiiry circumstances would certainly indicate a de-
cline in valnes, but Indian tea is so moderate in price
and the consumption so largely increasing, as evidenced
by the deliveries of the past threo mouths, which
amonu^ed to about|30,000,0()0 lb., that any further mate-
rial decline will only be brought about by excessive
supplies. At this period last year Pekoo Souchong, and
in iftCt, all tho lower grades, were from 2d to 3d higher
than at present, which wuaduo to a speculative demand,
but at no period of last soai'ou were prices below those
now ruling. VVith a ooutinueil improving demand,
therefore, there 18 no rf-asou why prices should fall
nnlesa enppli^s arn iu.lisoriminately pressed forward, in
which case the decline will onlj be temporary. The
opening eolos ol Ceylon teas have been smaller than
was nutioipated and prices np to tho present are some-
what higher than the oloaing rates of 1891. This re-
sult was, however, mainly clue to the large bnying of
Bonie or tne packet corapunles who seem to anticipate
still higher rates, a belief evidently not p.rtioipated in
by the dealers in general, who abstained from buying in
a perfectly marked manner. The sales advertised for
next week are qnito up to tlie average quantity, and no
soaroity of tea need be anticipated at present. Tho
quaitly of the wee a eales has shown some improvement
but still leaves much to be desired.
Coffee in 1891.—The course of the coffee market last

year may be auramar.sed thus. It steadily advanced
until the middle of March when the highest prices
of the year were reached, middliog plantation
Ceylon touching llOi. Importers, tempted by tho high
prices ruling then, offered rather freely, and value
gave way romewhnt, but the demand being good,
ospecially for tho finer grades, the decline wls onlv
a gradual one. At the turn of tho year the upward
movement was again resumed, tho supplies being light
and the trade demand good, bnt at the beginning of
September the heavy receipts in Brazil and free offer-

>ngs on cost and freight terms cansed a considerable
relapse, middling plantation Ceylon declining to 90s,
A rsther bettor demand from the trade then caused
a steadier tone, and the revolution in Brazil gave an
additional hllip to the market, the fear that ship-
ments might be delayed causing holders to raise their
quotations. For a time the advance was not readily
paid, but with nuusually light supplies exporters and
home buyers were soon compelled to pay the prices
demanded, end the market has continued to
adyanoe to the close, 103. Cd being now the ruling
price for middling plantation Oeylon. The terminal
market haa been dull tbrongheut, and at no time
can it be said to have displayed any teal animation.
Santos has been almost entirely neglected. During
the earlier part of the year prioea improved somewhat,
Uio standing at 82a (id in May, hut from this time the
receipts at Kio commenced to increase, and as those
prew the quotations dropped away until, at the begin-
ing of October, 58a w.aa the current value of Bio, and
58s for Santos. At this date tho heavy crop move-
ment began to fall off, and with less pressure on the part
of importers to sell on e. and f. terms, prices gradually
recovered. The stocks of Buropo. aocording to Messrs.
Dniiring and Boon’s last returns, wore 38,6l>0 tons,
Rgaiust 82,750 tons at tho end of last year. The
visible supply amounted to 110,951 tons, against
143,491 tons last year. The landings in London during
the year have been 34,157 Ions, against 41,172 tons
last year. The quantity taken for home consumption
was 14,995 tons, agaiust 13,642 tons, and for export
21,550 tons, against 30,932 tons.—if. and ('.Mail, Jan.
15tb.

A NEW TEA CHEST.
irndirtho title of the Acme Tea Chest Syndicate,

a company lias been formed and registered in Scot-
land with a capital of i‘8,000, in 1,100 ordinary and
500 deferred eharcs of £5 each, to acquire certain
patent rights, held by Henry James Stewart Brown,
Egrenioiit, Cambnslang, relatjvo to the manufacture
of chests

j
to adopt and carry ont an agreement en-

tered into with Mr. Brown
; and to carry on tho

business of making and manuFacturiog, and to sell,

hire, lot, and deal in metal or other chests or boxes
for holding or carrying tea or other commodities, or
chests or boxes of all kinds. That regulations in
Table A ot the Companies Act, with slight modifi-
cation, to be the articles of association. The first

directors are Arthur Maebau, Anderston Iron Woriks,
Cranston-hill Glasgow; John Binnie, Star Engineer ng
Works, Moiicnr Street, Glasgow; William Cook, 74,

Galbraith Street, Glasgow ; James Oonper, juu. (of

James Oouper and Sons), (Jity Glass Works
; Glas-

gow
;
and William Porteous, Andoraton Galvanising

Works, Glasgow. Mr. Peter 8. Brown, late manager
of the Iron and Steel Fencing and Buildings Com-
pany, Glasgow, is to be manager.— ff. and C'. Jfaif,
Jan. ISlli.

INDIAN TEA.
TO THE KDITOn OF THE “ MORNING POST.

’

Si K,—The rapid growth of the Indian aud Oeylon tea
trades, not only in this, bnt in Russia aud other tea
drinking countries, appears to be causing the old traders
in China teas some trouble, the rapid decline in con-
sumption of China tea, especially in,this country, obliging

them to employ various methods, by advertisment
and otherwise, to endeavour to prevent the orlnking

of the teas of British competitive growth, which are

daily becoming more appreciated by tho public. It is

uufortunately true that much tea ia being sold now under
the titles of Ceylon and Indian that contain only a small

percentage ol either of the above being composed largely

of ordinary China tea, to the detriment of the former
;

and several prosocutioes have been suooetsfully under-

taken to stop this praotice, by parties interested in

seeing that the public get tho genuine article. In
the I'ej/lon I® hand, an article appears
in which these China traders are charged with isBuiug
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ndvortisements with ioteut Qiijnatly to damage the
CeyluD tea in thepublio cstiuatioD. Itaanerts “that it is

only natural that Ohiiia tea dealers abould desire to pre-

serve the trade from which they have so long profited, and
had they contented themselves with exalting the merits

,
of their black leaf China teas, their advertiaementa
would have been allowed to pass unnoticed ; but the
virulent libels they contain on the superior teas of

India and Ceylon, are, it believes, knowingly false. One
Glasgow firm at least, who desoribe themselves as tea

tasters of 25 years’ experience, mu.st know that medium
Ceylon and Indian teas now telling at moderate prices

are equal to the very finest high-priced teas which
China produced in her host days also the statement

“that India and Ceylon teas yield fonr to five limes

as mncb tannin as Chins teas ” is absolutely untrue.
“ Tbrre is, in tbe Indian and Ceylon teas, jnst a

sufiicieally larger percentage of tannin to constitute

their superiority to those of Chins. It Chii a tea is

treated so that all the tannin is exhausted from it,

the brew will be neither a pleasant nor a wholes' me
beverage, and no person who knows how to infuse it

properly will leave boiling water more than five or
sir minutes over the leaves- The proportion of tannin
in such an infusion of the strongest Ceylon or Indian
teas is not injurious but beneficial, notwithstanding
the opinion of Sir Andrew Clark to the contrary. The
public know their own interests and the beneficial

effect of tea, properly made, too well to be affected by
the utterances of medical men or the advertisements
of dealers of the class above allnded to ; and in spite

of medical and mercantile partisans, India, and
especially Ceylon, teas will increase in favour and in
consumption, to the benefit even more of consumers
than producers, although, we trust, with ever a fair

profit to the latter.” There is an amount of truth in

the above article, as will be seen from my following
remarks.
China tea naturally possesses less tannin than either

Indian or Ceylon tea, and if the OliineBe had been able

to maintain tlie juicy, fine pekoe flavoured teas they
made 20 years ago, instead of year by year allowing
the quality (with tbe exception of a few finest crops)
to decline, the public would still support them

;
but the

bulk of the crops the Isst 10 years has consisted very
largely ot thin liquoring aud tarry teas, of the common
to good commou grades, and tbe few really fine parcels
have of late commanded prices that few retail dealers
could afford to pay. Meantime, India and Ceylon have
steadily produced year by year larger quantities of an
article ooutniuing much more flavour aud point, and
one which can be sold here at prices giving in propor-

tion much better value. However, Indian teas cannot

be placed (as the writer of the article referred to

would have) in the same comparison with tho good
old China Miugchows, as Ce.yion teas can. At the
present time Ceylon pekoes selling at from lljd to Is

2d per pound in the market, are generally equal to the
finest old China teas which, 15 or 20 years ago, realised

2s fid to 3s per pound, and by far superior to tbe best
of tbe same class that arrive now, and command at

the opening of season on tbe average about Is fid to

Is 8d, and a few chops of exceptionally fine, Is lOd to
2s per pound.
The rapid increase in the deliveries of Ceylon teas

mouth by month, aud the corresponding decrease in tbe
demand for China teas, eufiioientiy prove this. That In-
dian teas have now more virtue in them than China tea
is true, hut the Indian are mostly more stringent and
pungent than Ceylon teas, and not so suitable for

driuking alone, those from a few districts excepted
(namely, the Darjeeling, Dooars, and Kaugras), which
makes them more suitable for blending purposes. The
liquors of China tea, if brewed unduly long, become
bitter and unjpleasant, and with other growths tbe
same result. Consumers, when buying strong Indian or
Ceylon teas, should learn that these are much more
juicy than China teas, therefore less quantity need
be used, and infused for at most five minutes, when
it will be found they throw a stronger liquor thau
the same amount of China tea would iu double or
treble the time. Tbe reference made in the article
to the expressions ot various doctors on different teas,

and to the one doctor especially, who warns tho publio

•gainst Indian teas, is a just rebuke ; they can no
more stop tbe consnmption of any favourite drink,
such SB tea, thau they can prevent the use of tobacco,

either of which if taken improperly, or in too great
quantities, are injurious, and to some systems mote
than to others.

Sir Andrew Clark, speaking at tbe London Hospital, 011

Ooloher 13th last, stated “that tea to be useful should bo
first of all China tea, Ih. Indiau tea having become so

powerful in its effects upon the nervous system, that those
who take it netually get into a state of tea iutoxica-

tion, &c. “ If,” he had, " you want to have tea which
will not injure, and which will refresh, get black
Chiii.a tea putting in the right measure,'’ &o. With
due regard to such an authority as Sir Andrew Clsrk,
who lias every right to prefer China to ludia tea, he
should not go so fnr without good reason to damoge
an impor'aiit article of British trade in tho public
estimation. He hits tho very nail on the head when
he says, referring to China tea, “ if the right quantity
be yut iu the pot.” H' r« is the pith of the matter,
if people buy strong Indian tea aud put tbe same
quantity into the pot as they do ef China tea tbe
natural cousequence is timt the liquor draws too strong;

but it tbe consumers understand how to brew Indian
tea—vis., less quantity aud less time to draw, it is

just as wholesnmc a beverage as China or Coylou t a
If doctors instead of condemning an article like ta
would learn tbe different properties of tho various
growths, and then advise their patients bow to make
and not abuse it by too constant use they would be
doing them much kindness. It is a common tiling to

go into a drawing-room of an afternoon aud be asked
to have a cup of tea, which probably has been stand-

ing for, perhaps, half an hour or more I 'That this

should result in causing indigestion, or as Sir Andrew
Clark classes it, tea intoxication,” is not to be
wondered at.—Yours, &,o., JIincinu-Lanh.

Doc. 23.

^
INDIAN IHRIGATION.

DY ALFKED DEAKIN, M r. (VIOIOHIA.)

[In the Sydney Morning Herald has appeared the
final paper of a most painstaking and able series,

in which the lata Chief Secretary of Victoria, a
very promising Aastralian-born statesman describes,
from personal observation and extensive reading,
the irrigation works of India and Ceylon in their
bearing on irrigation in his own great thirsty land.
A few extracts from this summing up will be
interesting to our readers.—En. T, A."]
Much might he said on otheraspects of Indian affaire,

but here tho series of papers relating to irrigation
attain their conclusion. A large volume might be
written upon the practical, scientific and commercial
phases of tho question for those sufficiently imerestod '

to follow them into all their details. What has been
attempted in these articles haa been to offer a sketch, 1

hasty and rude, which might be of some service in
j

any consideration of tbe Australian future of water
supply. To illustrate tho size audobaraoter of the

|

Indian works, and their depeudent iuterests, blue
hooks have been freely drawn upon, and personal I

investigatiuuB have been employed to inter-
pret them, witli tbe result that the information
collected and collated is probabl)i new to many iu
India, and to all outside it, except, per-
haps, a few retired ofilcers of its departments.
The whole makes no pretension to be comprehen-

sive, but only to be faithful so far as it goes. Even
iu regard to irrigation its scope is limited by the
writer's want of technical knowledge, and by the fact-

whicli has affected both style and substance, that bis

criticisms have made their appearance in the columns
of the daily and weekly press of tbe capitals of tbrcu

colonies. On the general history, finance, poaition and

prospects of tho great Government schemes they

claim to be accurate and fairly complete. No pnbi*'

cation is known to the writer having tbe same end m
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view. His obligations to existing literature have been
freely acknowledged in the cunrse of the papers, and
it would afford him unalloyed satisfaction it some
better qualified nerson would devote to the irrigation
of India the prolonged investigation and expert ex-
position which it deserves. The debt of obligation
which the country is under to the British Government,
and the British Government to its engineers, will

otherwise never he known or estimated as it probably
will never be discharged.
In India irrigation of some kind, probably in the

first instance from inundation canals, autedatca history,

though it was not until the thirteenth and fonrteeth
centuries that any works pointing to the perennial canals
of today appear to have been attempted. There are
remains of largo disused atorages in all parts, and some
still in operation are of great age, but the watering
from these has never been relatively extensive. The
primitive rain-filled tank, or litt'e well, remains the
chief sources of native supply outside the domain of the
Government schemea. Millions of seres have been, and
are, irrigate! annually from them by the simplest
means. It is to these, and not to the Mubal canals, or
the tanks built by Muhammad m mouarche, that the
people have trusted for cen.uries. Almost every
field had its own separate supply, the task of

scenting and utilising it forming the chief concern
of the ryot, and the title tn its possession being more
unporiaut because nececsarilyimpiying that to the land
*bich it made fruitful. The cuttle required to draw
ator from the deeper wells form on tbisaccouut a chief
cmeiit of the farmer's wealth, and their capital value

. ? assisted in certain districts to make a distinction
the proprietor "iid his labourers. The whole

avor"** 83 stem, “ud in some degree the social

h t?
' Psrts of India have been greatly modified

y ® practice of irrigation, but in ways which have
otbing to teach us. The solitary inference to be drawn
‘om a glance at the Hindu experience is that similar
results are oertaiu to follow in Australia, whore new
principles of ownership and fresh legislation recognising
a property in water is inevitable. It would be well it
they were introduced at once, before more vested in-
teroata are created.

How widely the position of the farmer under the
Victorian Irrigation Act varies from that of the
Indian ryot under an irrigation canal should scarcely
oeed further exposition- The ryot has no reepon-
"ibility except to pay for the water when he gets it,

and even then may obtain a partial or complete re-
mission if his cri p fail. This rosy si-cm an ideal
'onditicn to the resident in the Gouibnrn Valley,

“""I bo remembered that this immnnity from

,11
’®.Part of a system, and is purchased hy serious

^'“qualifications of ancther kind. This Victorian
^armer within a trust area is respoiiable, not only for

•ho
may purchase, but for his proportion of

and between the sum obtained from sales

dpon "mount necessary to pay 41 per cent, interest

national v®"*' ®I scheme, and of the

for Work
"'’'*'’ ““J’ 'vl'mli feeds it, after providing

this is th
expenses. What he gets in return fnr

in the fi.
of voting for or against a scheme

meet his
shaping it afterwards ‘o

of managing present neeossilies with the riglit

justice foe 5 ** economicftlly and so ss to insure

i’inallv if
those who live near him.

ohlicailV,.. his sinking lund long enough, the

extincui.i, V**®® I'm lat'd for interest will be entirely

propeff. ,
'.and 'he whole scheme will become the

levies to “ .children who will bo liable only for

criticism wi"* u
'voe't'ng expenses. Tim means of

not as a tr t
enjej' attaches to him, it is true,

communitv '"v
af " citizen of a free

make his ce't-
** ®* would not have the p wer to

constituenev'*'-!.''™ effective, as the mere unit of one

ansthiuc lit« tn
branch of the Legislaluic, in

titnent of a on n
degree that he enjoja as thocons-

can ho dirietiv***
oody in which his personal icflacnce

fail to he mnr
exercised. Lr-cal control can aoaroely

control from
“ effective, aa well as cheaper, than

The irriBBtion
*’!' political agencies

expenditure oI the British GovGru*-

ment may be viewed in several ways. Thus, regard-
ing works which are almost wholly new, the figures
would run

Ajmere
Bombay
Bind
Bengal
North-west
Madras
Punjab

Expenditure.
£100,000
2,600,000
1,180,000

6,000,000

8,000,(X)0

5,300,000

0,500,000

Acres irrigated

annually.

36.000

85.000
160,000

550,000
2,000,0110

2,400,000

3,000,000

The fact that native works have been more largely
utilised in Madras than elsewhere partly explaina the
relative cheapness of its schemes. Roughly it may
be concluded that British canals have cost £4 per acre
irrigated and pay 3J per cent, on the outlay. Adding
native canals utilised in Governmeno schemes the
table would be iiioreased by—Burmah, 200,000a

;
Sind,

an extra 1
,000.

000a. j and Madras another 2,600 000a
making about 13,000,000s. for £33,000,000, 3 iolding 4
per cent, net revenue. In the course of a few years the
totals will have risen to about £35,000.000 outlay for
15,COO,OOtla. watered, reckoning twice cropped land
twice, fo that in reality the actual surface onltivatod
18 considerably less. To this total has to be added the
immense extent of country everywhere, but especiallym tbe uoKth'West and in ATftdrafi, Bupplied from well,
and tanka by the Hindus themselves, and also the
totals of the independent states, including Government
and private schemes. There is no absolutely trustworthy
record of these, but it is safe to say that they more
than double the land irrigated from the canals of tbe
British Govtrnment. There are therelore over
EO.OOO OOOa. watered every year within the Empire,
with a constant tendency to increase the arose
Nowadays this increase is limited by the fact that
almost all the acoessible supplies have been utilised,
and, as in tlie Punjali, largo schemes are required
to command new territory. Neitlier in Bombay nor
in Bengal does irrigation pay the State, but major
works pay 6 per cent, in the Punjab and in the north-
west, 7 percent, in Madras and 12 per cent in Sind.

Hindu everywhere, for without it some
millions could not live at all, and some millions would
be decimated by famine every few years. Reckoning
its influence upon the railways, commerce and good
government of the country, its value is simply ines-
timahle.

The State in India means the Government in a deeper
sense than in Australia, for in that country tbo citizens
are unable to mould the Government to their wishes,
having practically no political opinions, snd no
po'itical privileges whatever. Instead of projects for
the watering of a special area originating with the
farmers, as in Victoria, and being subject to their
specific approval, the Indian ryot, although in most
cases he bears the same responaibility for interest
upon the capital expanded in providing him with an
artificial water supply, is never consulted in anv way
or at any stage in the coiistruotion. Onvernment
initiates, desians and executes the work, offering him
the water if he likes to take it, and relying only upon
his scK interest to induce him to become a purchaser.
In the Panjab a system of oomiiulsory labor prevails,
and in Ooylon the sanction of the natives concerned is
required before Governtuoiit advances are made, but
in each case this has regard to minor works, in which
the State is little more than a sleeping partner. Upon
all “ major" schemes the Government acts upon its
own motion, at its own responsibility, and acknow-
ledges no tit'e in those who me the water to criticise
its proposals. In an equally peremptory way it ignores
riparian rights, or makes but small oompensstion for
actual injury doue or laud taken ; not that this
involves injnstice, but because the tenure of land is

less absolute, and the property affected far less valu-
able than in Australia. The advantages of a despotic rule
ate exhibited in such cases as these, where the officers
of the department are perfectly free to choose tho
best scheme possible, and to execute it without
regard to the individnal wishes of interests of their
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conntitnentfi. In the colonieii these would be forced

upon their attention at every step, and they would
require to pay dearly for any enoroachmont, or imaginary
enoroaohmont upon them.
Except in Ceylon the great Irrigation works of India

are conatructed with borrowed money, raised in Lon-
don, and charged to the works at from 3i to 4 per
cent. The price need not be wondered at, seeing that

the guarantee of the Britieb Government ia behind
the debonturee.* Though this of iteeif would snilioo,

there are the further facts that the money is spent in

a populous empire, with an enorraone revenue, and
that the works as a whole sre very remunerative

In Madras, the Nor'h-west, the Punjab and Sind they

yield handsome profits; in Bomliay they are likely

to pay for themselves, and in Bengal they are, after

all, the cheapest and best means of dghting famine,

and saving the public treasury from ruinous drafts in

bad seasons. On tho merits of the investment, there-

fore, the stook would bo entitled to rank high, afiart

from its guarantee. Before tlio colonies can liope to

site tbeir irrigation proposals regarded in the same
light they must bo able to satisfy the capitalists of,

the mother country that the outlay is reproductive,
for quite content with the credit of the Qoverumcntn
the Brilon has never really considered eithe,r Indian
or Victorian expenditure under this head. Except the
directors of the Scotch companies, which hav
done well in Colorado and otber of the Ameri'
can State, the moneyed men of Great Britain knew
nothing of irrigation ventures. The Madras and
Orissa companies, if not forgotten, would certainly
have not encouraged a favorable view, even in India.
Those who lend upon colonial securities are en-
tirely unacquainted with them, and are likely to re-

gard State loans which are employed to benefit private
landa with a oonsiderable amount of siispiciou. The
debt of Ceylon is so light as to attract no attention,
and the greater part of her irrigation capital has been
drawn from revenue. Mildiira should have an excel-

lent inflnence when sufficient time has elapsed for its

financial reaulta to be ganged, but even its enterpris-
ing managers are understood to have liad an unrea-
sonable diflioulty in getting their prospects appreoiii-
tod by financiers here and at home. Oolonial irriga-
tion has to justify itself, and those connected with it,
hereforo, must be upon their mettle in order to render
ts balance-sheet above reproach. This does not
imply that spreial consideration should not begiyen to
tho enterprise in its earlier years, and while its novelty
telle against it, even with the farmers, bnt it does
remind us that the now departure is to bo judged by
its profit and loss iioooiint, and that this will iiifluenoe

not only the tax-payors wlio are not irrigator.s, bnt

those who make advances to us for the prosonutiou of

eproductive public works. In this respect India has

the advantage. The Madras schemes are debited wHi

8J per cent and tho others, except Bombay, wtiich

takes 4 per oeut. as the cost of its money, reckon at

about B} per cent., or at least ooe half per cent less

than ours are debited with under the law. Judging
by recent events, no very early reduction of the rate
below 4 per cent is to he hoped for in Australis.
Something requires to be said of the Water Supply

Eepartuieut, a bureaucratio service which, though not
free from faults, has an honorable record, and will

certainly compare favorably with any other depart-
ment in India. It adds greatly to the ease of adminis.
tration, though it mnltipliee its perils, that the clients
affeoted belong to a sabjeot race, and that the vorua-
culsr journals do not appear to have yet developed
that critical faculty which makes the press in Anglo-
Saxon communities occasionally a moans of miNchief,
but on the whole a must efficient and invaluable spur
to administrative lethargy and favoritism. The public

* If Mr. Deakm moans the Government of Britain, a.s

contradistinguished from thoGuvernmout of the Indian
Empire, wo should like to know if he is correct. Only
in rare and extreme cases, such as that of Jamsica
when in a state of ruin, are loans to colonics or
posBeisions imperially guaranteed. None of our Oeylon
loans have thia guarantee,

—

Ed. T, A,

spirit, incorruptible integrity and tenderness to the
natives exhibited by most officers is highly creditable
to them and to their eonnlry. So far as can be
judged hy a passing stranger they do their work
admirably, and considering all tho oironmstanoes of
the case inexpensively also.

But perhaps tho beet criticism of the Indian system
of sole State responsibility is to be found in the
constant efforts to mitigate it. Wherever possible a
village is dealt with as a whole and required to settle
tho distribution of water and all disputes arising from
it. From Coyhm to the Punjab we find this practice
pursued wherever feasible. The headmen, as they are
termed, in all settleraenti, are invariably enooiirsged
to become answerable for the main sdminisfration,
and, as has been seen committees, or panoU malials,
arc especially created for the purpose on inundation
canals. In every way legislation strives to throw
upon the residents of each locality the task of settling
tlieir own affairs, and of secu'ing protection to tlie
canals as common property. Even in the independent
territories similar methods of local government, on a
small scale, have sprung up, testifying in the strongest
and clearest manner to the necessity which everywhere
exists for it in connection wilh irrigation. It ia not
too much to say that so far as circunisiancos permit
tho Indian system is being approximated to our own,
though still conveying a very limited authority indeed
to the ryot

;
that the associations of irrigators in

France, Italy and America repre.sent tho development
in a higher form of tho same principle of local
pspoiiaihility

;
and that tho Victorian trust system as

it now stamls is their ideal, and the ideal of irrig nors
all tho world over. Advances of cheap money for the
construction of works, chosen and managed by those
dependent upon their supply, represents as nerl yas
piiasible ths perfect system for white farmers. iThoie
who oppose it seek to dimnisli tho rosponsibilit es of
the people ooneeriied, and to oast them upon the
general body of taxpayers, just a.s members of shires
created and anthorised to raise rates to make roads and
bridges ask that they may bo bnilt for them by the
Fublio M orks Department. There aro instances in
which an appeal to the pnblic purse ia valid in each
ease, hot they are few and special. There is no just
and no sane principle for the distribution of pnblic
funds, except that they should be expended to benefit
ratepayers in proportion to their contribution, or to
tho urgency of their special need. Lobal expenditure
shonhl mean local taxation, to raise the iiocoa.sary
sum, or pay interest upon it ; any departure from this
moans tho reduction of polities to a selfish game of
grab. If the Anstralian is to east all his responsibili-
ties upon his Government bo most endow it with
power eqnal to its task, inolitfling power over himselt
and hia property, which would render him in some
respects a mete ryot. If be accept the privileges of
ireecom and free institutions, ho must bear hia bor-
clens tor himaelf id oommon wiih hia follows, and in
conjunction with thorn. The altorna'ivo ia to yield
both burdone and freedom to the State.
In arid Asia Irrigation has been an easential,

and whether in Persia, Afghanistan, or the re-
gion to the north of them, and whether in ancient
or modern times, has supplied in a large measure
the means of maintenaiioe to its peoples. The
oasis of Turfan, according to a Russian report
published in aVn/urs of this year, contains colossal
works of the same character as those of Ontario and
other places in Oaliforuia, bringing the water to
the surface by means of tunnels or of wells sometimes
BOllft. deco. Sir Oolin Moncrioff recently visited a
part of the Russian territory where there are still to
be seen remains of vast soliemes constructed in a
remote age but it is imdcrstoo l that his report is un-
favorable to any extensive attempt to reconstruct
them. The canals and tanks of India were not under-
taken for profit, nor yet merely to increase an estab-
lished prosperity bnt nuder tho terrible preasnro of

necessity. Of course the production of the oountry
cannot bo indefinitely increased by anoli means, but it

can be rendered fairly even, guarded against adverse
seasona, and a reaerve provided by moans of an artifi*
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cial water supply. Irrigation in India apellsimmunity
iTom famine

; there its misHiou begins and ends; and
py this knowledge every one of its pbascs mu'^t bo
*u»orpret6d. The threatened failuro of the Kaveri, and
the actual failure of the Qodaveri supplies, led to the
initiation of works in the South, while the several
stages of irrigafciou progresa in the North were njsrked
in each instance by fho recurrence of famines. That
the schemes have been made to pay on ihe whole,
*ud that the expenditure taken in the aggregate leaves
good intercs'’, is satisfactory, but it must bo admitted
that the State ie in every c sc more lenient than private
proprietorsjwould be, and that taking into account the
charges, tbo frequent remissions, and the princely
scale of many ot the schemes, the marvel is that so
favorable a result is secured.

Our own circuiufUinces have olfored but a faint
reflex of these

;
wo have had water famines, and wo

always shall have a considerate Government, abun-
dantly content if it receives iutere.Ht upon its advances
to the farmers. But there the likeness ends, and it

will not ho until our population multiplied many
times over, comes to press upon the means of sub-
sistence with a terrible intensity, that we can conceive
the same urgency for expenditure on water supply
for agriculture as has existed in Asia. Our irrigation
is undertaken to develop new cultures, and especially
highly priced products, such as frnit and wine, while
at the same time stcadyiitg farming generally, by
guaranteeing pasture for flocks and grain for the mill,
iQ droughts hs well as in propitious seasons. This
being the case there is no need for any undue haste
or excited adoption of undigeated projects. We have
made a good start, and what remains is to develop
oor water rt sources quietly but uiiOt-ai»iugly, on sound
icea. This is not to bodonoin an instant; indeed,

i® a work that will cover be absclutely finished.
J-Q0 best exeentivo oflioors reckon that their practice
I* altered materially every five years. Indi.in engineer-
lUg 18 thorougbly progressive, and so keen are the
Wits, and 00 restless the energy of those employed
upon It, that they are always leaving thoi. former
achievements behind, and pushing on to better tilings.
It 18 not simply that each geueration. brief as in ita
stay m the conntry, improvon upon it« ptodeceHsor,
but the Bame officers confess that they have learned
to avoid errors, to cheapen construction, snd to make
administration more efficient. There is now nearly a
oentury of accumulated experience to work upon
although tho great nudertakiugs have only been com-
menced in the latter half of it, and still there is a
uoyaut confldei ce in the acoomplishment of larger

successes than have yet been gained, which is in itself
one of the most encouraging foatiires of Iho system, and
a bright augury for its iuture. Although State directed
and State con trollid, there is no visible stagnation among
tho pro fessional officers of the Water Supply Department.
Australia will do well, therefore, not only to secure
the present experience of the enipito but to take care
to keep abreast of its development from time to time.
To sum up then, the legislation of India has not

puoh to teach us, its administration little, its practices
little, its relations of State department and people
little, its agriculture very little, but its methods of
construction, management of canals, conservation and
distiibution of water can leach us a great deal. The
“''“’•“‘stsi'Ces out of wliioh irrigation began are not
niiUa ours, but we may hope that its final outcome

jV/V* “".will be very unlike that which it is rtaubiog
whoro it provides fresh food fast,

ni rmu.? P°P“l“flon increasing faster, and not

L"„r 7 “ '»«»>•

standard ,*“''^‘•*‘’‘"1. to even a Kuropean

a gent,„;
“ “‘“'“•I "lul equitable riparian law,

now miH?
‘^'eeu'-Bgement to farmers who enter upon

thdr
““‘ “y necessary to prepare

by tho
irrigation a keen supervision of trusts

their .‘“tolligont criticism by
with euch".1‘‘^j ?

‘teir prooeodings. couplud

turiil rrsi!
®^wfly aufl practice at our auricul-

a praotical*m*
*" **’"'1* 1“®** problems in

the futnre
and there need be no doubt of

success of Irrigation. The French system

of small holdings, Italian skill in dairy farming,
American metliods of co-operation and enterprise in

making markets arc well worth acclimatising, as are
Indian engineering designs and devices. The outcome
of the writer's observations in India are at least as
stiinnUting and encouraging as those which six years
ago were embodied in his report upon the irrigation

of Western America. Clearly existing systems have
murh to teach us, and it will be well for us if Ana-
tralia, the last continent to be colonised by white men
and the only one built up solely by Anglo-Saxons,
should come to be noted for its openness to new ideas,

its freedom from the prejudioes of custom, its readi-

ness to adopt improved practices wherever they can

be found, and its progressivenesa even in agriculture.

Our people have been commended for the warmhearted-
ness of their welcome to strangers. But if they can

become as well hospitable in thinking, methods of

working and mode of living, acclimatising and assH

milating the best of all that has been and now is,

they will make no ordinary history and merit no

ordinary reward.

THE DUTCH MARKET.

Cinchona.—Tho 4.633 bales and 220 cases Java bark
in sale on December 21at at Amsterdam contain ac-

cording to the published analyses, 17,350 kilos, sulphate

ot quiuine, or about 4'34 per cent on the average, in

the manutacturoa’ bark and 500 kilos, in drnggists

bark.—(Tocoa-butter : Contrary to their former policy,

Messrs. Van Honten and Zonen, the cocoa manufacturers,

have sold in tiie last two anotions (December and
.laimary) their produce without reserve. Tho price

declined as far as iilc in December (average .56|o),

and 53c in January (average 54|c). The market has

become rather unsettled 001 seqnently, and although

the buyers of cocoa-butter at the last auction ocnld

realise some profit, the pre.sent value being 680 a J

kilo . it is probable that the market will follow the

samo course as in 1830, wlicn Messrs. Van Houten
sold also without reserve, until the value had gone
down to 35c. It is scarcely to be expected tliat the

consumption, which is a limited one, will increase in

proportion as tho price falls .— Vhemist and Druggiit,

Coconuts in North Borneo bear in five years, and

the betclnut palm in four years, but the demand
is so great that coconut trees in bearing in

Sandakan lot for $2. a year each. We understand

that Mr. Abrahamson has leased 500 acres at

Kudat for a coconut plantation .—Britieh North

Borneo lleratd.

The Sale or Crvlon Qomen Tips in Mei,”

iiotjRNE is tliBB referred to in the Australasian ot

10th Jan., the tea being, however, described as

Indian •—
Some very high prices have been paid of lute for

small rumols ot fanoy tea sent to London, and a small
lot of Indiau whicli lias been sent to Melbourne was
sold at auction on Tuesday by Groig and Murray
Limited at the highest price at which tea has ever

been sold in this patt of the world. Tte parcel oon-

aisled of only five pounds, and was described as

Indigenous GoMeu Tip Flowery Orange Pekoe.

pounds was packed in a glass esse, and tho other

pound was packed in two tins
;
and the selection of

the leaves lias been going ou for the last three y^S'ts,

A largo number of those interested in the tea trade

had naaemblod in the saleroom. The first bid received

was lOs. per pound, duty paid, followed by bida of

two guineas and three guineas per pout'd. The next

advance was to X3 5h per pound, and after successive

advancee, at first of 5a per pound each, aud afterisarda

of 10s per poniid, tlie parcel was finally knocked down
at ten guineas per pound. The pnrehasers were
Messrs. Alfred Horvey & Co., acting on behalf of the
Mutnal Store, by wiiom it is understood the tea will

ho kept for exhibition.
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THE TEA ROLLER PATENT CASE.
(CoiiHnwd from paife 601.)

Withers and Wendt appeared for the plaintiff
(Mr, Win. Jackson) and Messrs. lirowne and Dornhorst
i^the defendant (Messrs. A. Brown and the Coninior-
ciol Company), whonthe case was before the Court on
17th pec. last Mr. Jackson underwent his examination
in chief, and today he was chiefly cross-examined. As
on the previons occasion there were a number of models
of tea machines were on the table in front|of the bench.
At 2 o’clock, at which hour it had been arranged that
the case should come on, only Mr. Withers and his
client wore present, and a conversation took place
between the Judge and theformoras to whether the
case would bo continued tomorrow and the next day.
At a later stage it was understood that the case
would be taken up tomorrow afternoon and Saturday.
Mr. Jac'Kbok examined by Mr. Withers said

Before I invented this improved arrangement
for transmitting motion I had seen nothing
like it in ;any tea machinery in or out
of Ceylon, nor oven read of it. I keep a re-
cord of all patents taken out for tea machi-
nery j

and I searched amongst these, and none
of them disclosed this arrangement or any
thing that could be called its equivalent. I
now look at the defendant’s machine—Brown’s
triple action tea roller—and I point out that the
lower tolling surface of that machine answers to
the simarc lower rolling surface of my luacliine
(the Excelsor). The cylindrical drum or caso
of Brown’s machine corresponds to the squaie
case of the Excelsior. The cylindrical
top rolling surface of the triple action machine
MiBWora to the square rolling surface of tho Excelsior.
The plain spindle of the triple action roller aiiswera
to the spindle of the Excelsior roller, which is
screw cut. The bracket of the triple action roller
answers to the bracket in tho Excelsior in so far
as it controls tho central spindle and keeps it in
yertical position and through which pressure is
applied to tho top surface. The manner in which
the dofondant'a machine and mine is fed is
identical. The loaf in tlio triple action roller
Is paaaed in through a hopper attached to the
jacket or cylindrical drum which corresponds to
the hopper attached to the square jacket of the
Excelsior. Asked about the dnving mechanism of
the two machines he said In the triple action
roller there is a vertical crank shaft having two
cranks in it, tho upper one of which at-
tached to the jacket or drum. In tho J'lxcelsior

there is a similar vertical crank shaft, tho upper
crank pin in which is attached to the square case
or jacket. As an export I say that the arrange-
ment for transmitting motion to the top rolling
surface in the defendant’s machine through tho circular
jacket that surrounds it is identical with the ar-
rangement for transmitting motion to my square
rolling surface through the square jacket that
suwounda^ it. If tho belted arrangement of the
defendant a machine were taken off, the two
machines would bo identical in their action.
(This tho witness illustrated by working the
models.) The use of tho bolt is to give a rota-
tory motion to the upper surface on its own axis.
I have Boon Mr. Brown a machine worked on estates
upcountry without tho bolt. No one in Ceylon or
anywhere else has over questioned niy right to the
exclusive privilege of that invention, since the date
of tho letters patent in 1881. I qualify the statement
I made on the previous day to the effect that since
I had taken out tho patent for the Excelsior 1 l)ad
sold about 800 Excelsior machines in Coylon. What
I meant to say was that I had sold 800 imwhines
embodying tho principle of this invention. I have sold
about 126 of the Excelsior itself.

Croes-exaynwfd by Mr. Browne, Mr. Jackson said
I was apprenticed to Messrs. Hall, Russell cV Co.,
Aberdeen. Thov are marine engineers, and I am not
aware of their naving made any tea-rollers. I loft

jy*'Kland and went to Calcutta in the end of
869 or 1870. I was not more than three hoursm i^ondgn there.

I was in Assam about two years as a planter. It
must have been somewhere in 1872 when I left the
Scottish Assam Company. I took out luy first patent
for a tea-roller in 1871 or 1872, while I was still a tea-
planter: it was nothing like any of these. I patented
fourteen or fifteen machiuesin India.—The culmina-
tion of your career as an inventor in India was a
lawsuit with Kiuniond etCo.?—The beginning of my
experience, not the culmination of it. That lawsuit
was going on in 1877 ; when Kinmond called for two
rules gainst us, we called for three rules against
him. Each obtained two rules. (Mr. Browne thou
quoted the result of that suit from vol. 1 page 75 of
the Calcutta Law Reports, tho witness remarmng that
the roport there was correct.) That case did not go
to the Privy Council.—Well, Kinmond having beaten
you in that and his specification upheld, did you
acquire any of his patent rights or lease them ?—Yes,
he came to and asked us to continue waking
our machines under a license from

,
him. The

Standard machine was involved in that litigation.
Kinmond could not claim that as his patent.
Hero I must make a little explanation. Kinmond
was the original inventor of a tea-roiling machine
in India. Jloth Kinmond and myself were novices
at taking out patents. Kiumond’s first invention was
held to bo a eonibiiiation patent for a machine.
The four subsequent patents—two by Mr, Kinmond
and two by myself—were repealed by the Court on
the ground that they claimed to be patents for new
machines and not improvements on machines. Kin-
moud’s first invention—made 1 think in 1865—con-
sisted of a lower table or surface with a smaller
surface superposed al)ove it, this upper or smaller
surface being enclosed in a sort of loose case or
jacket. The Standard roller was held to infringe that
invention for a machine on tlie ground that it had a
lower rolling surface with a smaller one above it,

enclosed by a loose case or jacket. The effect of
tho litigation was that I could not have continued
to manufacture the Standard except under Kinmond’a
license for eighteen months. Only one of these
Standards came to Ceylon. The profit went to
Kinmond, I am sorry to say, and I want to get
that money from him. 1 saw that Standard machine
last Friday on Loolecondura estate, and I produce the
name-plate which is inscribed “Jackson’s tea-rolling
machine, No. 887, maiuihu'tiired under Kinmond’a
ntitont by Marshall, Sons i*' Co., Ltd., Gainsborough,
England.” Tho brass plate which was on the model
of lliG Btandiu-d machine on Loolecondura estate,
exhibited last conrt-dav, bore “Jackson's tea-rolling
machine, manufacturea under patent il4.” I took the
name-plate off the Loolecondra estate Standard, because
the machine was in dispute. I bad heard that Mr.
Alfred Brown had been tliere with liis brother and
photographed the machine. In Kinmond’s original
inacliino tlie lower talilo was raised up by chains
and weights at the four corners.—And that is the
principle adopted by yon in the Standard ?—In so far as
thol lower table in niy machine was moved up and
down. Kinmond’s first machine had also a loose
jacket and an upper rolling surface driven
direct by cranlcs. Tno originality of niy machine
lay here. Before tho Standard no machine
had a trap-door for the discharge of the loaf, and
there was no machine by which the bevel-wheels
could bo altered in proiKirtionate size. (Mr. Witliera
here interposed a remark to the effect that they
were trying the Indian case over again, and Mr. Browne
retorted that he was testing Mr. Jackson as he was
entitled to do and would do in every way he could.)

The leaf w'as discharged through tlie bottom rolling
surface by means of a trap-door. That arrangement
was my invention and it was not in Kinmond’s
macJiine. In the Standard machine a feeding plat-

form was put on the top through which the leaf

could be inserted between the two rolling surfaces.

That arrangement was not in Kinmond’s machine.
Kinmond had no elastic pressure on the undersur-
face of his rolling table beyond what was given by
the weights, and I put springs under my lower table.

Kinmond's machine w’as fed by lifting up the jacket

and pushing the leaf underneath. Before tho Htan-

dard there was no roiling machine which had two
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rolling surfaces moving at right angles to each other.

I do not think any machine had the lower table

traversingand the upper stationary. As I have said the
Standard had tho two snrfacea moving at right angles
to each other, and each surface being operated by
a separate crank-shaft enabled me to put on wheels
of uneven or unequal size to produce a varying
action on the tea leaf which was then thought
necessary. Tho Standard was the only one of my
inventions, which I brought into Ceylon prior to tho
Excelsior for which I took out a patent in 18HI.

I never patented the Standard in Cevlon. I first

saw tho defendants’ machine about l^ay or .Tune

last year. I had not seen it at the manufacturers'

in Scotland, but I got specifications and drawings
about July ISflO I think. I got the specifications

first and tho drawings afterwards. As regards the

I'lxcolsior, what T claim as novel in my invention is tho
arrangement for transmitting motion to tho top rolling

surface throvigh the case or jacket surround-

ing it, whereby the top rolling surface is loft free

as regards vertical movement from the mechanism
operating it. The square piece of wood on my
machine is the top rolling surface. In the specifica-

tion it is described as usually composed of wood.
It is capable of being moved up and down at the

will of the attendant.—And if tho attendant has no
will about it but has gone to sleep or is having a

cheroot outside, is not its vertical action by gravity ?

—is not its natural motion downward by gravity f—
Yes, gravity is the natural force that dr^s it

down. I claim for it that in this vortical action it

is entirely free from the driving mechanism.—That
is tho pith and marrow of your claim, is it not?—No, it

is not.—Then what is?—The arrangement of trans-

niitting motion through tho jacket to the top

'oiling surface. Free vertical movement of the
fop rolling surface is one of the results flowing
Iroiu that arrangement.—Will you say that it

necessarily flows from the subject of yoiu’ claim?—
I cannot add the word or keep it away. It is ono
of tho rosnlts flowing from it, but there are other
results nanied in the specification which may not
necessarily flow from that arrangement. Tho machine
might be badly pot together. It does not follow
that the result necessarily flows. I cannot say
that it is a necessary result or otherwise, hut it is ono
of the results that flows from tho utility of the in-

vention. Then you claim it only as a result
of the invention and not as part of it ? In Kerr’s
case I think you took the opposite view.—I am not
aware that free vertical motion was claimed, and
in speaking of this free vertical action it must bo
taken into consideration that this was a machine
having free vertical action as against the other
having no vertical action. I take it for granted that
in the specification of my machine the spindle is

not mentioned and in the drawing there is only
shown a hole in the bow through which a spindle
blight pass. The spindle, itself is not drawn. In
®KUro 1. there are dotted lines from tho bow to A.
"[nich represent the spindle and as a matter of fact
ttio first Excelsior that came to Ceylon had both

and spindle. (Mr. Browne here read part of
jnr. Hutson’s evidence at the last trial.) Witness
then said

:

—A few small hand-machines wore
!|bld without either bow or spindle for cheapness.
If the chain of my machine is unhooked tho
'oiling surface may drop down to tho bottom,
bb if tho ten gets into a lump it may force
be cap to rise somewhat, but it has no nuto-
atic action. The mechanical description of it is

action vortical or downwards. ITescri-

or
or jacket of his model he said:—The case

frnmo" .
oobsists of a wooden cnee with a brass

lire,.™ c "hicli is fixed a bow or bracket. (Mr.

desc^^-
"bbe called the witness’s attention to the

In fiff°° 1
*''® jacket given in his specification.)

Tnllir.!;'^® ;• II—Iho case or jacket enclosing the

is Pbl' °I b’y model which
of wood. Thfirft in Mrt in flirt

drawintr
'vooa. anere i

in mv® 1
’’’y niachirie which

dravriLs mn'- "“'‘‘'I- The
chine

^ *'^“'1. P"’'’*' '"X

adiustnhl,, made of wood is
1 c vertically witliiu the luctal frame to wbicU

it is attached: it indicates it by showing the
slot-holes through which pass the bolts which
secure tho lining to the frame. There is no
mention of the frame in my specification, se-

parately from tho jacket. There is no mention
of tho materials of which the jacket la to be
made. I describe them all as the jacket or case.

Up to the present time our largest machines of this

make have wooden lining inside as all the machines
at first were mode. The frame round it has never
been made of wood but of cast-iron. One of the
objects that influouced me in improving on the
Standard was, the weight of the jacket resting
on the table below. Tho weight of the wood and
iron composing my Excelsior jacket is from 6 to
8 cwt., of which the woodwork would weigh about
21 lb. The weight of the Standard jacket is

about 1 cwt. 9 lb. I would explain that tho Standard
(Ijooleoondnra) machine tokos a charge of 12,') lb. of
leaf at a time and that the Excelsior takes 300 lb.

We are comparing a small with a large machine.
To increase tho Loolocondura machine to take 300 lb.

would canse its present weight to bo increased twice
or three times, and this increased weight would destroy
tho under table in no time. When the Court
resumed Mr. Jackson said he should like to make
a little explanation with regard to part of his
previous evidence. He was then asked whether
tho letter “ B ’’ referred in any way to the iron (or
brass as in tho model) frame, and he replied "No," but he
wished now to say that he referred to the whole thing as
being “B." Continuing his cross-examination ho said:—
The power in my machines is transmitted through the
pnlleys, through the shaft, through tho bevol-wheols
and then through tho boss on the bevel-wheel to the
crank-shafts, and through the jacket to the top surface.
That is the driving mechanism. Tho motion- is con-
voyed to the pulley (R) by moans of a bolt. The power
is then taken through the driving shaft (Q in tho
plan), then through the bevel-wheels (P and N),
through tne cmnkyihaft (M, h and R), K, Ij, M being
tho throe crank pins on tho said crank shaft- Tho
crank-pin M is inserted in the boss of the
bevel wheel marked N. The crank pin L trarasmits
niotion to the lower rolling surface marked O. K
is tho upper crank pin which transmits motion
through tho case or jacket to the upper rolling
surface. Asked what was the furthest object to
which motion was given in the machine ho said:—It
is diffioilt to say without seeing the full machine.
My machine as a whole is a piece of mechanism.
The crank pin L gives to the lower rolling surface

C a reciprocating motion. If I remove the upper
rolling surface of the Excelsior from its bearing I

may then turn part of tho driving mechanism with-
out moving the under rolling surface at all, or I may
put tho driving mechanism in such a position
that tho under surface will not move at
all. The motion imparted to tho under rolling
surface O is a reciprocating motion which
is obtained by an unique crank-shaft which when
disconnected from any of its bearings is utterly
useless.— Is not the motion which this crank-pin
gives to the lower rolling surface a circular motion,
suppressed by tho^ lower rolling surface being borno
in rectilinear guides ?—There can be no circular
motion. It is purely a reciprocating motion.—Does
a crank give anything but a circular motion ?—Tho
crank-pin is doing otherwise just now. (The witness
illustrated his answer by moving the model). Itismov*
ing in straight lines revolving in its own axis. An
uncontrolled crank pin travels round the crank in a
radius in proportion lo tho size, but tho pin is revolving
in its own axis.—Does it give a circular motion
fiuppreftsed by tlioso guides, yea or no?— I cannot
answer the question yes or no. I cannot be
bullied into using words to suit opponents’ connsol.
I say that the crank pin tmnsmits a reciprocating
motion to the lower rolling surface. The motion
which A (tho top rolling surface) receives is a reci-
procating motion. A reciprocating motion is a niotion
given in straight lines backwards and forwards. “A"
has the same reciprocal motion as what I call the
case or jacket has.—That reciprocating motion that“A” gets is a horizontal motion?—Horizontal when
the wftciuuc itj chorgea with loaf. When (he
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machine is charged with leaf it may rise vertically

nnder the charge of loaf. The motion transmitted
to it ia a horizontal motion. “A' lecoivos its motion
from the jacket or case sm-rounding it—What part
of the jacket moves “ A." ’>— I must e.vplain that
qnestions arojboing put to me which I cannot answer
yM or no—Mr. Browne said hejwould give him every
omortunity of answering.—We do not make tea-

rolling machines to run empty. We make them to

do work and when they are full of loaf .this outer
case or jacket gets worn away qn all aides.

The parts that keen it in position on_ the
front and back sides wear away quickly.

1 cannot say therefore that one aide causes it to

move oneway and the other the otlier way. This
outer jacket contains a surface and drives it. In
the model it is the side of the jacket from which
it moves that propels it forward

; the central spindle
keeping it steady.—I believe you do not claim trans-

mission of motion by the spindle ?—1 have got a
jacket on my body, but I do not describe the sleeves
and the pockets, hut I describe the whole thing as
the jacket.— Do yon or do you not claim trans-
mission of motion to “A” by the spindle '’—No,
I do not specify

^

it.—In your action against Kerr
you thoroughly disclaimed that any motion was
given to **A'' by the spindle?— I cannot remember
what I said in that action.—Did you not claim there
that the spindle was simply a guiding rod?— I be-
lieve I did, as a guiding rod which I believe I

explained could bo so strengthened as to act as a
driving rod. I also said that in the model there
was not a particle of horizontal motion communicated
to the top rolling surface through the vor-tical shaft
or spindle.— " A " is dependent for horizontal motion
on what it receives from the jacket. Which
part of "A" first gets the motion?— It all receives
motion at one time.— If I wore to expand the box
round “A" so as to leave say an inch of an interval
how would it get its horizontal motion ?—I never
tried it and won't try. Is it not tho edges of ‘A”
that receive tho horizontal motion from ‘'B '

?

The whole of ‘‘ A " receives its horizontal motion
from tho case. The jacket communicates tlio

motion to the upper rolling surface “A.” Tho upper
surface is contained in the jacket and when the
jacket moves tho upper surface moves with it.

—How does tho jacket make it move? I cannot
explain more fully than I have done.—Does “A”
receive its horizontal motion through its edges or
sides from the sides of tho box or jacket?-? can-

not explain it more clearly than I have done. The
jacket or case is part of the machine. It may he

described as a part of the mecluuiism or otherwise.

Motion ia transmitted through the jacket to the

top rolling surface (A) and so far it may be said to he

art of the driving mechanism. It not only drives “A"
ut contains the charge of loaf being operated on,

and it permits of controllable movement to "A."
Is it part of tho driving mechanism for other purposes
than driving ‘‘A”?—There are no other purposes con-

nected with the jacket which require driving.—Tho
only use of what you call tho jacket ia to drive “ A ”

and contain the leaf ? I have already explained.—
When what you call the jacket is lifted off tho
crank-pin and you apply the motor power will tho
lower table move?—The lower surface will not move
unless the w'holq machine is in complete form. I

have never applied motive power to any incomplete
machine for the purpose of trying to get it to

move. Mr. .lackson hero remarked that the effect

would be illustrated by taking tho fourth wheel off

a carriage and then trying to drive homo in it, or

taking a wheel out of a watch, and expecting it to

go. One of llie differences between tlio Standirrd

machine and the ICxeelsiqr is that in the Standard

“A” drives the jacket and in tho Hxqelsior the jacket

drives “ A.” In the defendant's machine tho horizontal

motion of what corresponds to “ A " in the Excelsior

is received from the spindle ? That is so, the

spindle being carried by a double how or brac-

kfit attached to the cylindrical drum.—In the

Excelsior “ A ' is a perfect working lit to. the jirckct

'thaV auxfounda it ?—“ A ” is placed loosely within the

jacket and it ia a working fit in so far as it can
bn moved freely up and down. In the defen-
dant's machine there is an interval of about
two inches between what corresponds to “ A ” in

the Excelsior and the jacket round it. “ A " in

my machine must touch tho jacket round
it. I iiave never seen it touch in any of the
defendant's macliines that I liave soon, and I havo
seen seven I think. “A" in my machine in its re-

ciprocating motion, moves always in the same direction
to and fro.—When tliebelt is attached in the defendant’s
machine to the pulley on the spindle, ‘-A” in it is caused
to revolve'?—Yes, it revolves inside the cylindrical drum
on its own axis. If I were to ts.ke away the wood-
work round “A" in the Excelsior as it is

atentod the bow would go with it?—Yes.
ut that is a mere detail of construction.— It

I were to take away the woodwork and tho bow
with it would uot “A” be moved about by tho
metal work?— I havo never contemplated such a
state of things.—“ A" would not in these oirenm-
stances have the operation you now design for it ?—
I do not know what operation “ A " wonld have
inside a box of that nature. I can only give
my opinion on a machine that is complete.
I would explain tliat the jacket consists of the various
parts of whicli it is composed. If any one of these
parts arc taken away it wonld be taking
away a part of the machine described as
the jacket. Witness then proceeded to describe
what a hearing is. It consists of a piece of turned
iron, or metal inserted into a hole freely and easily,

so that the piiece of metal may be allowed or may
have permission to revolve freely in the hole.
Witness's attention was called to tho second para-
graph in the specification and he was asked.—^ill
yon sliow on your model the bearing that connects
the upper crank pin to tho top-rolling surface?—To
enable me to show this- 1 must refer to the speci-
fication and drawings. I point out tho bearing on
tho model. The speeificatioli has tho following
words in it “K ]j M ” are three crank pins on the
crank shaft, K being attached to tho roll-

ing surface A. through the case B. The
drawing clearly illustrates how this is done. Tho
hearing is not directly or immediately attached
to " A ” itself. Yes, I said tliat the driving mechan-
ism ill the Excelsior is connected directly to tho
jacket at tho upper crank-pin by tho bearing there.

—

But tho metal work of what you call the jacket is

part of the driving mechanism is it not ?— I must speak
of this as a whole. A piilley is made np of four arms
and a rim to it. As engineers we speak of a driving
pulley as a whole piece in tho same way as I
referred to the case or jacket as a whole pioce. Tho
metal portion is a part of the whole. Tho metal
portion and otlier parts composing the whole may bo
considered a part of the driving mechanism or
otherwise. One part of the driving mechanism is

connected with the other by moans of tho upper
crank pin “K.” The lining of wood forming part of tho
case or jacket is placed inside tho outer frame
and secured to it by screw holts. What I have
done in my machine is simply that I have described
a circle throngli the working of two straight lines.
If I put a sheet of paper notween tho upper and
lower rolling surface and suspend it there free from
each,' a pencil attached to each surface wonld mark
straight lines. In the machine as it now stands
with tho iqiper driving belt removed the pencil
would describe a true circle. If a sheet of
paper wore put between tho two surfaces of
detondant’s machino independent of ouch of
them, and a pencil wore attached to each of
them, each pencil wonld describe a circle about <>

iiiohos. A circle would also bo described on »
sheet of paper put nnder the horn plate.—So that the
motion of Brown's machine in every part through-
out is rotatory?—It is not rotatory or rather it i“

rotatory and ecoontrio. Tho two surfaces of tho
Excelsior move in straight lines at riglit angle'*

throngli oseh other. (Mr. Browne said that in the

defendant's machine the upper rolling surface in

motion was about oiie-tliird of a circle lie thonght
bohind tha lower.) In yom- machino us patautad did
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“ A ” roll a single leaf of tea ?—No single leaf of
tea could have been rolled without “ A.” I’hat
is the same as saying that no part of the leaf
could be rolled unless the machine were com-
plete. If 1 were to shut the bottom of tlio

jacket holding the leaf so as to convert it into a
box and set the machine at work it would not roll

the leaf. 'I’he friction necesBary to impart a
roller twist to the tea leaf is obtained in the
Excelsior by two supeqioaed rolling surfaces, these
two surfaces being made of a shape »o as to utilize

as far as possiblo the friction given from the aurfaccB
to the charge of leaf being operated on. The upper
surface therefore not only is made heavy to give
the necessary pressure on the leaf being rolled, but
it will be seen from tlie drawing that it is

hollowed out on the under side to make it act as the
upper rolling Burfaco.— Is it more than a weight on
the tea ?— It is a rolling surface.-- If the jacket were
raised in height so as to contain a weight of tea
equal to the weight of “A" would t!ie machine roll

any tea?— The leaf would be partially rolled. It

would not 1)0 a Buccessful tea rolling machine be-
cause the charge of leaf in such a deep case could
not get all turned over during the process of
rolling. We are now substituting convex caps
for tho concave ones. That is to ctToct better cir-

culation of the leaf. In using the concave caps in

the machine as patented I did not find that when
tho lid was not occasionally raised the tea blocked
in the box and stopped tlie working of the machine.
Nor did I find that it stopped the partial rolling of

tho tea. 1 never knew it doing so to such an extent
that it actually stopped the motor power. Of course if

the motive jiowor 18 not sufficient to drive tho machine
when charged with leaf and the full pressure applied,
1 could easily understand the whole thing stopping.
vVould an IH ft. by *i ft. (> waterwheel give sumcient
motive power wilK a plentiful supply of water? I

could not say witliout trying the actual experiment or
working out tho actual power of the wheel. The
horsepower romiircd is in proportion to the
pressure applied on the loaf, tho quantity of leaf in
the macliino and the speed at which tho niacliino
is driven. One horsepower will turn the macliine at

a very slow speed. Ten horsepower would drive tho
machine at an excessive speed if applied to it. Tlie

words in our catalogue are “about 4 horsepower

would drive the machine hut it is always desirable

to liavo a good margin in motive power.” My object

in suggesting that margin is based on the principle

that if you give a horse a full load to pull on tlie

streotevevy day you will soon kill tho iiorse. Tliesame
thing will arise with an engine or other motor if it

is too small or too light for the work. I have know’ii

a nominal six-horsepower engine as made and supplied
by Marshal), Sons A Co., England, running three of

our Excelsiors in India; I have no actual expe-
rience in Ceylon of how many machines one of

these engines will drive. A nominal six-horsepower
machine may develop an effective IS-horsepower or

24 if you like. 8o tWt those throe Excelsior rollers

you mentioned had from 5 to H effo(^tivo horse-

power each to work them ? I did not say tliat tho

engine was not doing other work. I cannot tlierc-

fore say what effective horsepower was imparted to

each of tho rollers. I should say between and 5

horsepower in proportion to the work being done.
^I’ho horsopower required depends upon the size of the
imuihiiio, its coiistnictiou, and length of stroke. I have
soon several of Mr. Brown’s machines at work and
so fur as I know they arc imifonnTn size. I really can
not give tho power for them any more than I can give
the power for my own machine. In tliis connection
I would like to explain that the triple-action roller
IS about equivalent in size to our Universal or second
size Excelsior, and I should say at a guoss takes tho
same pow'er to drive it. Have you kiiowTi instances
whore estates have sold off your machine and re-
placed thorn by defendants ? I know of one estate
in which throe of our Excelsiors were not sold hutermoved to another estate belonging to tho sameCompany I have not ascertained tho reason for
that, although I have an idea. Was the vertical
miiQu of “ A " first applied by you in the Excelsior

to tea rolling machinery? Does this question refer
to (Ceylon or all over tho world ? It refers to an
answer in Jackson v. Kerr. Mr. Jackson— I was
the first to use free vortiital movement to tho upper
rolling surface free from the mechanism operating
it. Had Kiiimond in 1877 patented a machine in
which the upper table had a traversing motion
and vortical motion and descended automatically
vithin the jacket surrounding it? He has in
India. 1 cannot define free vertical motion
as a principle. There is nothing new in
principle discovered now-a-days or very seldom dis-
covered. Is it a principle or is it not? It maybe a
principle. I will admit for argument’s sake that it is
a principle. I am aware that a patent cannot bo
obtained for a principle. Is not free vertical motion
of tho upper rolling surface the object of your patent
and the driving of the upper rolling aui’faco by the
jacket tho means of obtaining it ? My claim is

“tho arrangement of transmitting motion Ac.”
[IS in my specification, slopping at the W’ords
“ surrounding it.” The free vertical motion to
the ton rolling surface is permitted by the arrange-
ment described in the claim. Why did you take the
trouble to specify one of the results*? I cannot
give any reason beyond this that the claim
js clear and distinct and one of the results is given
I drive my jacket directly from the driving mechanism*
The jacket is a part driven right from tho crank
pin or throiigl. the crank pin. The driving median.
iHin of the hxcelsior roller may be said to end at
tho upper crank pm “K ' which transmits the motion
to the top rolling surface "A." It may therefore bo
said that the jacket is really not any part of the
driving mechanism, but is 'a part ({riven by the
mechanism. Do you claim to have patented the
usual means of converting circular into reciprocating
motion ? Mr. Jackson— 1 object to the (juestion on
the ground that an importer is deemed an inventor
in Ceylon. I therefore cannot disclose what I may
or may not have patented.
Mr HRowNF.:-Oh I am referring to the Excelsior.

Mr. Jackson.- That s a different thing. With
to that I refer to my third claim i.f the speeXa
tion. And does it-the third claim-patent the usualmeans of converting circular into recinroeatimr
If it (lid that, sir, 1 would not have takeront al^te t nr
applied for one. 1 applied for a pSen7tr’ anarrangement, new at the time, for doing so. T1mt waspart of the invention deserihod in ,„y HpecificatToiiand illustrated by the drawing.

^ ^ ncatioii

Tn reply to his counsel Mr.’ .faokson said --The
jacket of my Excelsior is the last part of my machine
direcUv moved by the driving mechanism. Its office
13 to keep tho upper rolling surface in position and
cany it with it. Keally that is the invention which
I claim. Free vertical movement is one of the
nhjocts I had in view in making the inven
tion but it is not the subject It u
by detaching the driving moclinnism from theupper rolling surface of the Standard and attarliW
It to the jacket in tho Excelsior that I §
the upper rolling surface so as to alow Ufree vertical motion under control Vnrtlcsi

‘

is part of a process rather thsn
In my model here of the Excelsior
lining of the jacket is carried down nn«t

wooden

frame just short of contact with the loSering^rollingsurface. If I took away the woodon Iffiing tK^charge of loaf or part of it would escape. ^'(MrAVithors.-riien yiiu would have to change tho namo
of your maiihi lie to a " tea waster " instead of atea-roller.

) lo hold a largo charge of loaf duringoperatnin and receive tlie energy communicated to
It for the pnrposes it is intended to servo mv iarkef
of course ought to ..."ii n™—i — y^jacset

In the Rxce'
bow through

sc onglit to ho well braced up and^CIw
Excelsior machine I was tho first to use aough^ which _a guiding rodwaspasse'd. wW?.. ea.a.Mg 'eu was passed, whichguiding rod is used in the Excelsior for tho linv^

"
of raising and lowering the snrfaco ‘'A”^w^thiu

raising and lowering the stirface
the jacket *• H.” I could raise the surface “ A
as to enable me to food the loaf iin^» ,,

coulil see the leaf being operated oii''1hc”*’'’'y''
^

hopper which enabled me to charge
Tlfe bow in tho
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model and as made in the machines we supply carries

the central spindle which acts as a transmitter of

vertical movement and a guiding rod. The size of

this spindle is a mere question of degree. It could

readily bo made twice or three times its diameter

within the meaning of my specification and drawings,

in which case the upper rolling surface *• A" if

made the least thing smaller on the sides would
become a driving rod as well as for the other pur-

poses stated. In the triple action rolling machine we
have a bow similarly attached to the jacket as in

the Excelsior. This bow permits of free vertical

movement to the top rolling surface for the same
purposes as explained in tlie Excelsior machine.

The central spindle is made somewhat thicker

and stronger than in the Excelsior, is carried by tlie

bow in proportionately enlarged bearings. A small

piece is taken off the outer edge of the rolling

surface, consequently freeing such rolling surface

from actual contact with the jacket. The central

spindle therefore serves in this case the double pur-

pose of carrying the top rolling surface in the same
path with tne jacket, which is practically the same
thing as done in the Excelsior, The jacket of tlie

triple action machine is carried on two crank pins
which support the jacket in the same way as a
beam and scale is supported in the centre. If those
outriggers or horn-plates, or bearings as I call them
were taken away there would bo nothing to prevent

the upper surface getting off its horizontal path,

in a similar way with reference to the Excelsior

the jacket or upper surface is supported in the centre

at ono side. To obtain a true horizontal jiath of

the upper surface T use two horn-plates or bearings.

The object obtained by the use of the honi-plates

or bearings in the triple-action machine is equivalent

to what I use in my Excelsior. In the Excelsior

roller there is a vertical crank shaft at ono side

of the machine. In the defendant’s machine there

is the same thing. In the Excelsior roller the upper

pin of the crank shaft is coupled direct to the

jacket. In defendant's machine it in precisely the

same thing. In the Excelsior machine the surface

“A” has a traversing motion over the lower surface

exactly the saiSo as the jacket siiiToiinding it. In

defendants' machine it is precisely tlio same thing.

If I moved the upper crank-pin from its connection

with the jacket in defendants’ machine, the upper

rolling surface would not operate. I took out my
patent for the Standard some six to seven years

before the litigation with Kinmond who sought to

have my patent revoked because it comprised an

invention of his (Kinniond’s). I was in London during

all that litigation. I did not advise it and I objected

to it. The Loolocondiira Standard is the only ono

ever supplied to Ceylon. I was not aware of tho

oxistonco of that name plate on the Loolecondura

machine until tho models wore brought into tho

Court, the machines being sold direct by the manu-

facturers in England. I discovered tho existence of

this name-plate by observing in Court the word
“ Kinmond " inscribod on the defendants' model.

I then ascertained on enquiry that this Loolecoiidra

machine had this uanio-plate. The model Standard

now in Court was made by Marshall, Sons A Co.

Gainsborough, soon after my patent was taken out

in India and before tho litigation with Mr.

Kinmoiii It was exhibited at the Taris Ex-

hibition and that was its first journey from

England. The inscription appearing on the model

Standard here I nave never thought of re-

moving or altering in any way. 'The patent nmn-

bor on it is my India patent nnmber. Mr. Jack-

son afterwards proceeded to explain that the hop-

Dor in his niachiuo served also the purpose of a

Ventilator. In tho Standard there was scarcely any

ventilation, this want of ventilation being remedied

in tho new arrangement embodied in the bixcelsior.

Bv Mr Buowhk.—There was nothing said about

ventilation in tbe specification. With regard to the

defendants’ machine there may bo improved ventila-

tion or otherwise in proportion to tho amount of space

cut away. Although tho hopper is not named as a

ventilator in my specification the improved ventila-

tion obtained in tho ExceUioi was very quickly dis-

covered.
^

During my present visit to Ceylon I have
been advising that the caps in the Kxcelsior should be
ventilated, there being nothing new or patentable
over wliat had been discloRcd in tho Excelsior. I
have taken two and a half inches off tho enter edge
of tho rolling surface extending to within a few in-
ches of the four corners of tho top rolling surface “A.”
I have also advised that top rolling surface “A”
uhould as far as possible be made a perforated
plate throughout.

Mr. VValteh Lamont of Messrs. Walker, Sons A Co.,
Ltd., was then examined:—I am a mechanical engi-
neer and served my apprenticeship in the establi^-
mon of John Lawson A Co., mechanical onginoera.
Glasgow. I was a little over five years with them.
1 went aft^warda to Lees. Anderson A Co. marine
engineers, Glasgow. I was in their drawing office for
about two years. After leaving thorn I went to Messrs
Carruthers A Alley Glasgow. There I was engaged
in designing machine tools, engines Ac. I was there
for about two years. I came to Ceylon in 1872 os an
engineer to John Walker & Co., Kandy. I am still

witn the company. For about 8 years I was con-
stantlv travelling about estates in (’oylon erecting
estate machinery. The first tea-roller that I re-
niemhcr of was imported by my firm about 1877. Jt
consisted of three fluted rollers working two under-
neath and one on top like a mangle, and the tea to
be rolled in it was put into a hag. The pressure of
the upper rollers as it turned round rolled the loaf
in the bag. About 1H77 was about the conunenconiont
of tbe tea industry in Ceylon. That kind of machine
I liave de.scribed was not asuccess and was sent back
again. There were several bag-rolling machines in
use about 1879. Tbe first tea-rolling machine which
was brought into Ceylon in which the tea was
rolled inside a jaeket was the Loolecondra estate
Standard. That, I tliiuk, was in 1879. I saw it

shortly after it was erected. Tho model exhibited
is au accurate model of the Standard. The
Staudard is tho ouly. one of its kind that I
bftve fcen in Ceylon. In 1881 I became manager of
the Colombo Ironworks and in that year my firm
imported the first of Mr. Jackson’s maebinos cabed
the UoiverRol roller which is merely a smaller
edition of the Excelsior. That Universal was sent
up to Windsor Forest estate. Shortly after that my
firm were appointed Mr. Jackson's agents in Ceylon
for biH maohincs. Our firm has manufactured about
SMO of the Economic roller and imported about 3(X).

Of the Excelsior clnss we have manufactured about
20 I shouid think, and we have imported about 120. Of
Mr. Jackson’s machines embodying the principle of the
ExceLior wo hare manufactured and imported about
800 altogether. In 18H1 before this patent was taken
out the most advanced kind of roller in Oeylon was
the Standard. He then pointed ont the oorrespoud-
ing parts in tho Standard and Excelsior and
the difference in the method of driving the top
surfaces. In tho Standard machine the upper rolling
surface is the driven surface and is connected direct
to the ornnk-shaft through a connecting rod. In
tbe Excelsior the jacket is connected to tho crank-
shaft, and has the surface A free to vertical move-
ment.* Before the Excelsior was patentrd I bad
not seen in Ceyhm any tea roller in which the
driving mecbaciism wati attached to tbe javket
direct, and carried the upper surface with it.

Tbe reverse is the case in the Standard, Before
tbe Excelsior there wiis no maohine in Oeylon in which
the upper turfRoe was free to vertical movement.
Could a prnotical workman with the Standard be-
fore him as a model construct the Excelsior without
using bis inventive fsonltios as distinguished from
hie faculties as a mecbaniciau? No, One of the advan-
tages in the Excelsior machioo is that it is much
more get-at-able.'’ The leaf is easily fed into the
machine and there is no danger or not so much
danger to the attendant fredugit as in the Stan-
dard. The case or jacket is off the lower table in

the Excelsior, that there is less friction in

driving and the oil used in lubricating the

machine is kept clear from the rolling surface.
our would be economised io the Exoehior, It would
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require two coolies to feed the Standard machine for
one oooly to feed the BxceUior. The pressure of the leaf
is more easily controlled in the Exeelsior than in the
Standard. You cannot see the leaf being worked in
the Stand'inl roller, but you can in the Excelsior. Ti.at
in my opinion is a distinct advantage in the Excelsior.
There ia no ventilation or very little iu the Standard
i^nd in the Excelsior there is ventilation between
the hopper and the cap—through the feeding mouth.
It is much bettor veutiluted. Before the Excel-
sior no machine in Otylou had the diatinct

"dvftutagea I have enumerated. He then proceeded
^0 refer to the parts of the «1efeudaDt'B machine
^hich in his opinion corresponded to the parts iu

fhe Excelsior. The cap or upper rolling surface
in (lefoudaiit’s machine corrtiBpundK with the cup of
the Excelsior. It has free vertical motion in the
same way. The jacket in uefeiidaut’s machine cor-
responds with the jacket in ihe Kxcf-lsior machine.
The jacket iu tho Excelsior is the whole jacket—
the wooden lining with the metal frame. 1 point out
the bow of the jacket. The bow is pnrt of the jacket.

The jacket is the wooden lining, metal frame and
the bow. When 1 Ap»ak of the jacket of tho
defendant’s machine 1 mean tho frame, lining, and
bow which I point out. The hornplatcs are part
of it—cast with it. All these parts constitute the
jacket. In tho defondaDt's machine the jacket is

driven threugh tho crai k pin to which it is

attached. In the defendants' machine the jacket
carries the top rolling Burlact?

; tim bow of the jacket
carries the upper rolling surface. If the crank pin in

the jacket of dofeudaute’ machine were taken away
the upper rolling surlaee would not roll over the
It^wer surface. The common advantage iu both
^’^ohines arising from that arrangement is the

movement of the upper robing surface free

the mechanism driving the maebino. Aa an
^^pirt do you coosidor ihat the arrangement of
t'ansruiiting motion to the top-rolling surface through
the can or jacket surronuding it which is the inveution
thu p.aiutilF claims, is adopted by the defendant in
hiB machine r* \ oh I ouneider they are both idontical.

Ye>, our firm huvf sold M*voral mHohiuee of the
Ex' elsior type to thn Ooinmcrcmi Oonipany.

CfOin-exiLtnincd .’—Our firm are Jackson's agents,
working torprofit. Our firm is now converted into a
limited Oompany of which I am a shareholder. Our
firm sell the Excelsior, Economic, and tho lUpid tea
roUciH as well ae others. 1 mu not the patentee of

of theao but 1 took out a patent for a roller

the sfcjle of the EcoDomio which ia also
^old by my firm. I took nut a patent for a roller
Without considi'ring Mr. Jacksou’a apecillcatiuu very

and afterwa-ds I found out that this patent in-
fnoged Mr. Jacksou*8 Excelsior in Rotne particulars. We
®anufivctm.e ituudera license from Mr.Jacktjun. Then as
* Bharehol.ter and patentee you have a personal moce-

rnicrcBb in this cjso ? There is i o harm in
tary

irig that y Oh! I don’t know. If Mr. J-icksou
Joaos his case we (my titm) will not have to pay any
more royalty toy Economic. As a mechsuical
ougireor I say that what I call tho jacket in the Ex-
celsior *8 part of ibo driven lUHobaniHra of tho luacbiue.
It cannot be part or the driving iiu'chauism. What is

driven may drive. It curries the cap round with it

;

»t drives the cap. As regards the cap it is not part
of th6 driving mechanism of tlie machine. It does
hot drive itself. You cannot work the lower table un-
iess what 1 call the jnckct ih cjimected with the
Brauk pin at tli ; top. The jacket does not help to
anvo the lower surface. When the jacket is cou-
noctttd with the upper crank pin it does n t help
o drive the lower aurlace. Ur.lees ht jacket is
nneoted with tlie upjx r cntck pin the machine as

cauuok roll ie«. it the jacket were taken
t the machine wo w'oald have to put anather
earing ou th» upper crank pin, in order to make

the lower table work as it is now working. That
bean, g would bo attached to the bar. What kind
ot motion u ttminmittoil <o ‘A”? A rooipro ating
motion. The motion comes from the crank Ou
your oath does uot “A" receive its uiotiou di-

rectly from the inside of the jacket B What
directly tonobea ‘‘A’* to move it in its recipro-

cating motion? It touches the side of the box
and the spindle. Assuming that Mr. Jackson dis-

olaims that the spindle gives *' A ’’ any part of
its reciprocating motion then it ia the side of the
box or lining tha*^ moves it? Assuming that, yes. In
making the mschines there is a space of about oue
eighth ol an inch between “A” and tne lining—just
enough to let it move up and down easily. I have
fcen Mr. Jackson's machiue working many times.

As lliH machine moves the side of A” touches
the wooden lining furthest from the direction to
which it is moving. In maonfactiiriog maohioes
under Jacki^on’s Excelsior patent we do not make the
spindlA strong enough to impart horizontal motion to
'* A ” I have seen only one of defendant's machines
at work and that was oo some estate in Dikoya. In
tho working of the plaintiffs’ model of defootaut's ma~
chine the cap does uot touch the lining flnrrounding

it. 1 cannot say whether it did so in the machine
I saw at work. It is about a year ago since 1 saw
that machine in Dikoya. A year ago we knew it

was probable that the plaintiff would come to Oeyloo
to institute this action, bat 1 did not then examine
defendant’s machine to see whether it touched as
described. I am tho managing engineer of the firm.
As nn eugineor I say that the horo-pUtes in
defendant's machine are equivalent totbebrariugs **F'

in the Excelsior on which the bar •* E”re8tsaud slides.

The hornplates of defendant’s machine simply rest and
slide on tho slide plate. They are tied down by the
orank'pin. In the Excelsior the bar E is held in

the bearing “F” so that it cannot jnmp out. If I

were to substitute for F in the Excelsior straight

bearings like those ou the defendant's machine, the

machine could not be worked because the cranks

pin would pull the jacket about in different direc-

tions fur want of the guide. Is there a difference

between the bornpUtes in defendant’s machine aud
the bearings F in the Excelsior ? There is a dis-

tinction. The beating F in the Excelsior maohiue
carries up the jacket aud guides it preventing the
lining of the jacket from tonobtug the lower sur-
face of tha table. The hornplates in the defendant’s
machine does the samo thing—it prevents the lining
from touching the lower rolling surface. They rub
differently. The plaintiff’s bearings guide the motion
ri'OtlUinearly and the defendants’ horizontally so that
ihe upper part of the machines shall not oscillate.

The functions of the bearings and the bornplantes in the
two machines are not therefore the same. You could

not substitute each for the other in the respective

msobinfs and make the machines work. The motion

of each part of tho Excelsior is reotillinear and of

the defendant’s machine, eccentric.

fte-exawined.—I s«d in anawor to Mr. Browne
that the jacket when connected with the upper
crank pm does uot help to drive the lower sur-
fioe. Asked what does it do ? He replied,— It
takes the power from the crank shaft and drives
the upper surface. That which gives the motion to
the jacket gives the motion also to that which
is inside the jacket. Motion is given directly
by the crank to “A" through the jacket. If I removed
the hero plates from the defendants’ machine the
machine would very soon go to pieces.
Mr. Fhederick Maguirk deposed :—I am a

mechanical engineer and have had considerable
] experience of tea machinorv in India, Ceylon and

I

Java aa well aa in the nortli of Ireland. I was au
engineer on tea estates in India. I have been in

I

charge of IVIr. Jackson's Standard, Excelsior, and
!

Rapid Rollers in India. I have put these machines
up and taken them to pieces. The model of the
Standard in Court ia, so far as I see, exactly the
same aa the ones I have experience of in India
except in some little details. 1 have seen the triple-

action roller in operation often in Ceylon and the
model in Court seems to be accurate. In most of

the cases I have seen, it was worked without the
bolt connecting the cap and the crank spindle. I
have read the specification of the Excelsior and
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“tutjied the drawings, and the model in Court illus-

trates that machine in every essential particular.

I consider that the Excelsior has the invention

specified, the arrangement of transmitting motion to

tne top rolling surface through the case or jacket

surrounding it. In no other class of tea machine have I

seen that invention except in the defendant's

machine and Law & Davidson's. I do not know

when the latter was made but I have seen it in

Ccvlon. No workman with the Standard before him

could have constructed either the Excelsior or triple-

action rollers, if ho had not a knowledge of machine

designing He then described the differences between

the Standard and the Excelsior in view of the inven-

tion claimed, and said:-The first and priiicipal

advantage in the Excelsior over the btandard is the

method for trausniittinK motion through the jacket

to the upper rolling surfiMie. boca-uso, in the first place,

it enables the upper rolling surface to be lifted, and

also it enables the machine to he filled by tlie at-

tendant standing in front of tlie iiiacliine instead of,

in the older uiachine, having to mount to tlio ton of

the roller. Another advantage duo to this method of

transmitting motion to tlie top rolling surface is tliat

the machine can he cleaned easier. Then again it

dispenses with oiling above the upper rolling surface.

I consider that another advantage in the Excelsior

over the Standard is that it is a inucli simpler

machine to make
;

it costs less and docs more work.

Tlie invention or improved arrangement claimed is, as

regards tlie Standard, a novel one and is the reverse of

whatobtains in the Standard. In tlie Standard tlie up-

uer-rolliug surface is connected dircctlv to tlie driving

gear of the machine. In the Excelsior tlie jacket

IS connected directly to the driving gear, carrying

the upper-rolling surface wltli it. Having regard

to the specification and drawings and the model of

the Excelsior before tlie Court, I consider tliat tlie

case or jacket as specified in the spocitioatioii

and drawings is as follows First, the outer

rim Boeondly the lining of the jacket, and

thirdly the bow or bracket. All those constitute

the jiicket togetlier with the bolts and screws that

hold those together. 'I'ho arrangement of transmit-

ing motion claimed by the plaintiff exists in the

defendant's machine. Tlie jacket in defendant's

machine consists in the same way as in the plain-

tiff's machine of the same three parts, the casing

(tlie iron framework), the lining of the jacket, and

the bow or bracket, the wliolo jacket being con-

nected directly witli the main driving gcar-the

i mnk—the same as in the plaintiff s machine. The

horn-plates in my opinion are parts of the jacket

ie the defendant's machine, serving the purpose of

cartytag the weight off the jacket an;! tlierehy

pStfiig friction by scraping or rubbing on tho

Fowlr rolling s.irtaem The liorn-plates m dofeii-

danfs raachino are mechanical equivalents to

the sliding rod in the hearings of the Excelsior.

More correctly sneaking the horn-plates correspond

with the rod ill the other machine, atid the hea'rings

in the plaintiff's machine correspond wiUi the

hearings in tho defendant's machine. In the

Excelinor with a full charge of leaf and the top

rolling surface run up as fur as it can go and tml

pressure on, it is tho jacket which can'ies the top

rolling surface. According to tlie specification ; in

mv opinion Mr. Jackson is certainly not tied down

to^ making tlie central spindle of any diameter or

strength- nor is he tied down to making a liglit or

strong bearing in the how or bracket in which it works.

Nor 18 ho tied down by tlie specification to making

tho upper rollinMurface a working fit to the lining of the

iacket In the Excelsior and triple action rollers tho

ackets aro driven but they drive what is in thorn. They

might be considered drivers as well of the caps within

them. Tho only tiling tliat is really new m tlie

defendant's niacliine is ttiat the upper rolling surface

revolves, which it does not m tlie plaintiffs; that

is to sav that it rovolvos on it own iixis.

Cross-examined by Mr. Bkownk.-I worked on no

tea estate in the north of Ireland. (Hmilos. I sup-

pone that like inysolf when you were in Ireland you

heard a great deal more of Jackson fftuw than

Jackaon’B lea roller ? I never heard of one or tho other.

I began my tea roller experience in the colonies. I

served an apprenticeship as a jnechnical engineer,
was for six years with Messrs. Wm. Ewart dc Hons,
Jlelfast, and then went to Davidson & Co., Belfast,

luy present eniployera. I went to Davidson about
iHrtB and I was about four months in their works.
I came to tho colonies in tho beginning of 1889—
first to Ceylon, then to India (where 1 was six or
eight months), back to Ceylon, then to Java (where
I was about six weeks) and then back to Ceylon,
where I am iiow'. Nearly all the time I have
been working for Messrs. Davidson. When
not working for them I have been working
for others, putting up and looking after machin-
ery. Messrs. Davidson are Hirocco manufacturers.
1 do uot consider the Commercial Company as rivals
of my employers as regards Siroccos. At the re-
cent Exhibition the Commercial Company exhibited
a machine which they called a dessicator. I do
not think that Company import desiccators. I tliink
they are manubuitured locally. As far as I know
they sell them. They are in the same line of busi-
ness as my employers. 1 have studied mechanics as
a Bcionco in schools in Holfast for three or four
years, and I am still studying. I have seen defon-
dants' roller on Mr. Dobree's Dikoya estate. X
have also seen it woiking without a belt on Ardlaw
tea estate. I have also seen it on Waltrini and
Mayfiower estates. I cannot remember any more.
I do not know anything about Law A Davidson’s
machine. Mr. Jackson does uot claim any special
moans for the object he had in view. The
transmitting of motion through the case or jacket
may be obtained in different ways. Mr. Jackson's object
us tar as I understand is to give the upijer rolling sur-
face tho same ruction as is received by tho case or
jacket Burrouuding it, at the same time allowing the
upper rolling free vortical movement. In theHtaudard
the jacket of the upper rolling surface moved in tho
same direction with great disadvantages. One of the
differences between the Btandardand the Excelsior is that

in the latter the upper rolling surface has free vortical

motion which it had not in tho Standard. The other dif-

ferences are those I have already particularised. The
sole or only object of Mr. Jackson was not to obtain
free vertical motiou in the upper rolling surface.

That is not in tho fore-front of his claim, but follows

the trausmisBion of motion Ac., I cannot say
what his principal object was. llis claim I

suppose is ii particular meaus and a particular

object. Tlie moans is the method of transmitting
the motion and one of the objects obtained
i.s tlie release of tho upper-rolling table. Jackson
in my opinion docs not claim to patent free vertical
movement to the upper rolling surface, but it is a
natiu’jil consequence of the first part of his claim.
(Mr. Withers interposed an objection to tho effect
that this was trenching on a matter of law. It was
for the judge to decide what the invention was). I
suppose that the clause “ whereliy, Ac.” was added to
make the claim more distinct and simpler. The relation
between the two machines as regards looseness (in
the jacket and upper-rolling surface) is different.

In the Standard the case or jacket is driven by the
four sides of the upper rolling surface wliou tho
machine is working. In the Excelsior tho upper
rolling surface is driven by the jacket and is in-

directly connected to it. Is the jacket of the Btandard
driven by all four sides of the upper rolling surface
at one and the sametimeV It would he hard to
say how it is driven during any one second or
instant when it is working. When pressure is on
tho leaf may roll it on all four sides. In practice
with leaf I could not toll you wliich side touched it

instantaneously
;

tlie bottom table might push the
iacket to any side. 1 cannot remember tho space
oetween tho jacket and upper rolling surface iu

the Btandard. In Jackson’s the space is about the

sixteenth of an inch to allow the upper rolling sur-

face to work up and down—what you may call a

working tit. In the Btandard the jacket was always
loose. In the Excelsior tho upper rolling surface is

loose to a certain extent but uot in In®

same way as in tlie other. In the Excelsior the

upper rolling surface though loose in tho jacket is
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suspendod from that part of the jacket called the
bow. In workinc the sixteenth of an inch is not

f

)roHerved on all sides. One side or more of the
ining of the jacket is usually in direct contact with
the upper-rolling surface. It is the inside of the

lining that touches. I have seen some of .lackson'a

machines in which ho has cut away the sides of the

upper rolling surface for purposes of ventilation. Tlie

corners are always left and the contact is between
the comers and the wooden lining. The motion
which tho lining gives to the upper rolling surface is

a knock or push. It is first knocked on one aide and
then on the other. I have heard the knock on the
side of Jackon’a machine when working. When I

have seen the defendant's machine at work. I have
never heard or seen the sides of the lining strike tho

upper rolling surface. Defendant's upper rolling sur-

face receives its horizontal motion from tho spindle

and bracket. To constitute mechanism must
not two or more bodies bo so connected that their

motion depends on each other through cinematical
principles alone? I think that means that two or

more parts are connected by some mechanical
prinoipma, one following tho other throughout the
train. I think that is what is meant althougli I

never heard tho word cinematical before. (Mr. Buownk:
—Quite right. He then quoted the moaning of the

word from Wobster’s Dictionary.) I have studied

the introduction to mechanics but not under that

name. Ho then traced the chain of mechanism in

Jackson’s machine and said it ends directly in the

jacket. Betore tho end of the train it transmits

motion. One chain of mechanism may transmit

motion at various points throughout its length. The
first point miw cither be considered a driving or

Jrivon point. Tho very first point is driven from the
shafting that drives it. The train of moebanism is tho
scries of pieces which transmit motion from the driving
point to the working part or through them to the
ultimate object which is driven only. In the Kx-
celsior tho lower rolling surface is one of tho se-
ries of pieces of_ its mechanisui—one of the working
parts. If the guides wore not under the lower roil-
ing surface of the Excelsior iiiaciiine might not
work as it would not be complete. If the guide bars of
the upper rolling surface were away, the upper rolling
surface would work,but I do not think youwould have a
chance of finding out whether it would bo in roc-

tillinoar lines because the machine would break
up. If you took out the crank pin or sliding bar of
an engine you would probably be lying on the floor
before you knew where yon were. (Shown defendant's
niodel of plaintiff's machine. I suppose it is work-
ing as a model all right. If tho guide bar of tho upper
tolling surface were taken out in tho model as is

Now done, theniachineboingincomplete would not work.
I never tried the experiment before on a model. If I
Weto to take out the same part in tho Excelsior jacket
"fould it work? If you take anything at all from any

the machines they would not work. The machine
''’“hid not be complete ;

it would not bo Jackson’s
®*'tchine. It would probably smash up. Tho engine
'yould bo pulling the machine. It would not work for
j-he same reason that an engine would not work if you
‘{'so away the crank pin. The priiicipal function of

sliding bar of Jimkson's machine is to carry
the Weight of the jacket. The bearing under the
nornplatos in defendants' machine would carry the

of the jacket. The bearings in which tho grind-
''R bar rests in plaintiffs machine contain tho guidjng

r Well as support it. In Jackson's maohvne the

but^‘n?r
support the weight of iho jacket

machiii</r...f"^*? ^
gnide. defendant's

of the in^-Unf
®‘l'”''‘dont to bear np tho weight

Plainti^r«^?,‘
“» is supplied. In the

^orizontnl ITnido H in rectilinear and

Motion In i'hey iiitike it tako roctilinoar

and defendant'« machine the horn*plate«
-ustfings guide i t into a horizontal motion.

.*.ney keep it from oacillating. They have no
other function ur directors of motion than that.
Re-examinod.—I have seen the upper roiling bui*-

fa(5Q lifted right out of tho case or jacket surrauud-
•ng it while tho machine was working, ho
that jio part of tho liniug wau ivt any

moment in contact with it. The jacket still

carries the upper rolling surface. Motion was then
principally transmitted oy the Iww to the jacket.

The spindle might have helped a little.

Mr. C. A. Hutbon, Colombo, deposed :—I am a
mechanical engineer and have been practising my
profession for about 23 years, Gi years of that period
being in Ceylon. 1 have seen the Btandard, Kxcolsior,

and Triple-Action Hollers working, and I haveerecteci
the Excelsior and Triple-Action machines. 1 have
read the specification of the Excelsior patent, and I

consider the jacket of the Excelsior to be the metal
frame, the wooden lining and the bracket. The fact

of the bow being attochod to the frame instead of

the wooden lining X look upon os a mere matter of

detail. The model 1 believo to bo the same as

the working machine. Certainly motion is trans-

mitted through tho jacket. In the Standard the

upper rolling surface is driven direct from
the shaft ny the connecting rod, whi’e the
jacket slides on it; but in tho Excelsior it is tho
jacket that is driven direct and the rolling surface
slides inside of it. The jiicket in tho Excelsior car-
ries the cap with it, and in tho defendant’s machine
tho upper rolling surface is moved by tho jacket. I
call the jacket in tho defendant's machine the cylin-
drical box and the various parts pertainiTtg to it. I
considor tho whole thing, including the bow or bracket
to bo the jacket. In the dofendantH' machine the
action is the same. Thojacket drives tho top rolling
surface. I know Law A Davidson's niaohino. There
tiiG upper surface is not quite free to move up and
dov^m. It resembles the Excelsior in tho fact that
the jacket moves about while the top rolling surface
is carried by the jacket and is left 0*60 to rise and
fall. I think I saw Law A Davidson’s machine in

188G—a long time after the Excelsior.

Vroas-examined .—A case was threatened, 1 think, but

so far as I know Mr, Jackson has not taken action

against Davidson. 1 gave ovidonco as to facts in tho
case Hrown, Rae A Do., Hatton, vs. Harcourt Bkrine.
I was called there as a mechanical engineer to provo
that I had examined the machine erected by the
plaintiffs for the defendants.—In that case you gave
it as your (minion ‘‘that tho motor has been erected in a
correct and substantial manner and that it is at the
present inomeut, aide to develop its maximum effi-

ciency” ?—Yes. (Mr.Rrowne, inreply to the District
Judge, said that in that case tho District Judge held
that it was very clear that tho machine was not
properly erected by the plaintiffs and was practi-

cally useless. Ho read from tho judgment.)
I nave never heard what the Judg ound,
but I know tliat Brown, Rae & Co. got all tlio money
they claimed. At one time I was employed by the Coni-

morcial Company; they brought, me to Ceylon.—
dismissed you afterwards ?—We never sottl*^ that
point. I say they did dis'hnss me tho'^ say that
they did not. I deecrib.b'^ the wholo ining as the
jacket, and its functiorf in to the tea leaL It
does that by moving' the Vaf across tho bottom
rolling surface and oauaJTig the leaf to turn over
and rub partly on tno top rolling surface and partly
on the sides. What I call tho jacket is part of the
driving meohvaism of the machine; it drives tho

surface backwards and forwards over
tne ij ^ bearing for the triple
OT^nk-shaft and thereby keeps the crank-shaft
in position. If tho crank-shaft were not kept in
position thereby the crank shaft would not
work. I can transmit motion from one crank-
shaft to another by moans of a belt. In tho

defendant's inachino motion is transmitted from tho
driving crank shaft to the guiding crank-shaft by the
jacket. Either of them would do it ; at present both
do it. If either wore taken off, tho part of the machine
that wart left would work. (Shown model.) That
machine is so badly made that it won’t work. As a
mechanical enmneor and I have seen it done though not
with the dofondauts* machine, laay that if tho jaclcet of

the defendants' machine is removed, the lower rolling
surface will worlt, (The upper part was taken off the
defondants' model of his own machine and tho
witnuaa was asked to work it.) Plaintiff’s modg
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won't work any more than that wilt. The
plaintiff’s model is a good and true one. It is

posaihlo from one crank to drive the otlier by means
of a connecting piece or rod, only that the one crank

requires to bo l)alanccd a little bit to carry it oyer

the dead set. Tliat is a common motion in thresliin^

machines at home, in tlio dofondants’ machine it

is carried over the dead sot by the upper crank being

set at right angles to it and by tlio two opposing

crank pins being connected. Tno jacket has the

motion of tho connecting piece or rod. The lower

surface has the motion of the connecting piece or tod

between the lower cranks.

Mr. A. E. Bhown, examined by Mr. Wendt, who
is associated with Mr. Withers in conducting the

plaintiff's case, said

I

am rjocomolivo Engineer of

the Ceylon llailway. I have had a general training as

an engineer and am an associate member of tho

Institute of Civil Engineers. I received my training

in the employ of Messrs. White A Sons, Isle of

Wight, and Messrs. Stevenson A Co., Newcastle-on-

i’yne. 1 have been ill yoais in the practice of my
profession and have been in Ceylon since 1874. I

do not know anything special about tea machinery.

1 have seen tho specification of the plaintiff's

machine. 1 consider tho model in Court to bo a
model of the Excelsior. The case or jacket is tho

brass frame, the wooden lining and the bracket.

In the defendants’ machine I lind a piece of mecha-
nism corresponding identically witli tho plaintiff’s

machine, with tho exception that the one is

cylindrical and the other is rectangular. Tho jacket

in tho Excelsior givas the upper rolling surface

motion. It imparts a reciprocating motion. The
upper rolling surface is left free to niove vertically

only. The principle of free vortical motion is em-
bodied in the defendant’s machine. The fastening

of the bow or bracket is merely a detail of constnic-

tiou, and I do not consider that it in any way alters

the principle of the arrangement. It is a small de-

tail of njtoration that might have boon made to give

ths bow more rigidity or firmness.

Crots exaintned.—Tha claim I understand is the
movement of tho upper rolling surface through tho
jacket. There ace certain thiugs that ace entailed

by tho movement of that jacket, lly carrying the
upper rolling surface in tbe jacket it is kept free

from friction with the lower table. I glanced at

the specification in (lourt this afternoon. The
only one of the defendants' machines that I have

seen at work was the one in the Racket Court. I

have not read tho specification of the defendant's

machine. Mr. .Jackson in his specificatiou calls tho

jacket the wooden lining and metal surrounding. D

Speaking from momory in his specification the •

tiKiPtiff refers in bis specification to the lettering I

in his drawing. I do -not think there is any letter-

J

ing in the dra'iUg on i'.he Inass part, but 1 do not

consider that ^ any impoV'taimo. 1 think the brass

work would rm. 'e deHcrib.Sj^ lettering m the

drawing inasmucb the let ,

oquidistant

from the iKU-pendieubiX „jc.re hue of the drawing.

The lettering “11" in plaintm « drawing, figures 1

and 2, i» placed upon the drawing ;'f the woodwork.

I seo no reason for putting tho letter “II ' on the

metal part. ’There is no reason lor not doing sO, That is

a matter for tho draughtsman. Uraughtsmen w’ould

not repeat the lettering. 1 should imagine that fof

tlie purpose of transmitting motion from tho driving

crank-shaft to the guiding crank-shaft tho jacket

and tho lower surface acted as guiding rods. Roth

must be working to got the proper motion on

either. It is necossary that the driving motion of

the Excelsior may bo effectual that both tho jacket

and the lower rolling surface should bo at w ork at the

same time. Tiie lower surface (after examining tho

model) will not move without the npper surface. It is

also necessary that the jacket should be attached to tho

sliding bars at the opposite side to the crank-shaft

in order to make the upper surface work. It is also

necessary that tho jacket should bo supported by tho

sliding bar which acta as a guide for tho bearings on

the jacket to work on. The jacket is acting as a
connection between the bearings on tho rod and

(bo crank-shaft. If you take away the jacket tho

machine is incomplete and therefore will not work.
The function of the jacket is to mve motion to the
upper rolling surface, and to the best of my
knowledge that is its only function. It also carries
motion through and assists in tho working of tho
lower table. I should think that it was placed there
for the purpose of holding the leaf. It carries tho
leaf to and fro across the lower rolling surface.
To a degree the hornplatos in the defendants'
machine do the same work as the bear-

ings in tho other. In defendants’ machine tho
hornplates guide the jacket laterally and in plaiutiff’s

laterally and vertically.

Mr. ilACKSON was auain examined by Mr. Withers for

the purpose of having recorded that what he said had
been quite understood in the case. He deposed :—In
strict accordance with my patent specifloation and
drawing I have constructed throe sizes of machines :

the Excelsior, the Universal, and the Ceylon. It is

those throe classes of machine that I complain has
been infringed by the defendant's machine.

Jly Mr.lSrmme.
—The defendant’smachine is nearest

the size of our Universal; it is between the size of the
Universal and the Excelsior. Tho area of tho Excelsior
box is <100 square inches. I have not worked out tho
cubic contents; it all deiieuds upon how high yoit

make tho jacket.
It was then understood that tho plaintiff had closed

his case, witli the exception of some documents which
would be put in and perhaps one or two questions.
Mr. WiTHEKs put in his documentary evidence

—

letters patent, specifloation and drawings all of
which are filed with the plaint. He also read in

evidence the specification filed with the defen-
dant’s answer.

Mr. HnnwNE objected to this latter point on the
ground that it could not be read in evidenco against
them as to whether the defendants had infringed

or not. He pressed this specially as regards tho

case of the second defendant company, that paper not

being signed hy them and did not bindthem—any more
than the report of any of tho gentlemen of the press.

Tho defendants would be judged by what they had
done and not by what anybody else had said they

had done. In other words the issue was not what
defendant had patented or plaintiff had manufac-

tured, but liad defendants' machine infringed that

for which tho plaintiff got a patent.

Mr. WiTHKKs said there might bo something in that

objection if the defendants hod made separate answers.

They had put in a common answer auilany admission

that one of tho defendants made was surely evidenco

against all of them. Tlie plaintiff also produced tho
models as part of this evidence.
Mr. Hhownf, said the defendants objected to tho

plaintiff's model of the Excelsior on the greund as

was admitted hy plaintiff, tho bower bracket was in

the model attached to tho metal frame whereas
in the specification of patent it was attached to

what was woodwork in the model.

The -JuiiOK also recorded tho admission by tho

defendants that tho defendant company bad under

the license of the first defendant sold tho ton leaf

rolling machines alleged by the plaintiff to in-

fringe his invention and that these rollers were

represented by the models. With this the plaintiff

closodh is case.

.Mr. Hhownf. then began his address in opening

the defendant’s case. lie said ho should have desired,

if it hssi been possible as regarded tho conveniescoof tho

Court, that, a longer lime could have been available to

him to digest the mass of evidence that had boon led

ore ho ventured to twldress the Ooiu't, but they wore

hurried here from u.oe case to another, from do-

famation to infringement, aod ho could only hope

that the remarks he mode that ‘I'ty whereinever they

might be imperfect or oven incotT°®t-, would o

supplemented and corrected by the ‘A
skilled expertwitnesaesto be placed before the
At tho commencement of the case for the defence it wOi?

agreed between bim and Mr. Dornhorat who with Mr.

Loos appeared with him, that ho should undertake

the responsibility of learning as far as he could the

viows of his clients as regarded tho mechanism 01

tho djll'etent machiuoa pud of esprussiug them to
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tlie Cmirt and extracting information in tliat respect

from the different witnesses. One got very rusty
over mechanics—almost as rusty as mocdianisra
itself got in this tropical climate. He had had one
mechanical case in 18m,’) in that the Conrt and another
—he thought it was a year or two ago—in the District

Court of Kandy, and beyond that he did not know what
uestions of nieohanisn) had arisen in either Court
uring the last 20 years. They were at a CTeater

disadvantage here than specialist counsel in Dondon
wore to whom anch cases wore a matter of every,

day occurrence. However, they had to do their host;

and for his own part, in his oranch of the case ho
had to acknowledge his very great indebtedness to

his client who sat on his right (young; IMr. Brown)
whom he might call his mechiinical junior for all his

assistance, in the case. lie conld not have played
any part at all if it had not been for his

help. In this matter it was hard to know
where to begin. His Honour had been at the
trouble for the last four or live days of taking down
a mass of evidence that ho thought had mu to

over llki pages of writing, and now it was his

duty to e.xplain to llis Honour wliat the defen-
dant's theories were—they were very simple—in

regard to the wliole of this case, and to apply the
evidence to the whole case and to apply the
evidonco to them. First let them got as true an
idea as possible of each inventor's work, and ho
thought the result of such an enquiry would be
to establish that the two machines woro as

diametrically opposed to each other in every
principle and action as they possibly could he

—BO opposed that it was almost impossible to

think that there could be any similarity, and
pertainiy such a similarity as to amount to an
'ofringonicnt. Mr. Jackson had given a history of

'ow he arrived at what ho called the invention

tlio Excelsior. He had told them that after a
training as a moclianical engineer—he (Mr. Browne)
took tliat to be that ho was more of a practical than
a scientific engineer—ho proceeded to Assam. Like
Mr. Lamont ho Boomed to have studied his art in
manufactories at home, which, though they had a
great deal to do as marine euginoers with the roll-
ing sea, had nothing to do with rolling tea. After
that experience he came out to India and began life
there apparently as a tea planter. Then he efirocted
his attention to tea machinery. He told them that
tliere were already rollers in existence, and as far as
ho (Mr. Browne) could see by what Mr. Jackson had
told thorn and by passages in the report of one caso
to which he, as Mr. Jackson mentioned, was an
unwilling party, most of the principles of the Standard
machine were in existence before he took out his
license. The patent for the Standard was taken out
in India, and Mr. Jackson came here as an expert,
'nid in direct examination told Mr. 'Withers “I in-

yonted the Standard, I took the patent in India for

He posed before the (lourt in all the glory of
ifn original inventor, and if his evidence stood un-
‘’ontradicted without cross-examination the Court
"'onhl look up to him indubitably as an anthority of
Weight in the matter. The prod notion of the Calcutta
Law Keports and his own admisBionB|thore woro, how-
ever, quite sutlicieut to overthrow that status to which
he had raised himself in his direct examination.
I he one word “Kinmond” on tho defendant's model
showed him perfectly well that tliey knew tho fallacy

wliat ho (Mr. Browne) might call presumptive
his direct examination,

nr. Jackson admitted that that very machine was
nvoivod in the patent caso in Calcutta; he admitted
unit tho principle of that machine was one not of
187.’) or of 1871 hut was one of the year 188,’) when
Ainmond first brought out his idea, aithough his upper
rolling surface was smaller than this one. Mr.

'll"
*’ *^rowii would toll tho Court that he saw

t lat niachine of Kinmond's or some machine on
ciiat idea which he surmised to be the name
as the patent in laB.*) or 1888; so that to
mill it was very clear tliat there was no warranty
lor Jackson posing as the inventor of tho Standard,
^ounsel then proceeded to quote tho remarks of tho
judges in the case pf Kinmond r. .I^ickson (Calcutta

Law Reports page 73) with regard to Kinmond’s
second specification, to the effect that the two ini-

ortant alterations in his original niachine which were
escribed in tlie second specification wore the central

cavities or rocesses and the motion given to tho
under table as well as the upper, and, that to give

iiiotjoii to tho under as well as the upper plate was
no doubt an improvement, and had the specification

been limited to that it might have been good, bnt
the specification being for the whole oombinatioii
and not for the movement only it comes under ex-

clusive privileges. This Mr. Browne looked npon as

indicating that even in 1877, in tho ago of tho
Standard and when tho Excelsior was stitl a thing
of the future, both under and nppor tables in tea
rollers had been given independent motion of each
other. Next he referred to Jackson's iinprovemoiits

on Kinmond's machine, and said thw consisted of

three things. The machine was fed differently, the
loaf was discharged differently, and there woro springs
underneath to minimize tho vibration, Mr. Browne
supposed, or to make the pressnre more automatical.
That was the invention

;
it was nothing more at

tho best than an improvement in three details, and
Mr. Jackson, whatever credit he was entitled to as an
improver, conld not take up the high stand of
gciiins of tlm absolute original inventor. 'With so
iiiiioh credit attaching to him and no more—he was
disooniitiiig of course Mr. Jackson's valno as an
export witness and lie was afraid—afraid for his sake—-it would be found that by his evidence Mr. Jackson
had discounted himself a great deal more in this case—
the first, Loolecondcra Standard, came out to Coylon
and was not patented. Henceforth in Ceylon every in-

ventor or improver was perfectly at liberty to use
any part, or any principle he might say, of the
Standard machine in his invention. The Standard
was never patented in Coylon.

Mr. WiTHEns.—Wo admit it was public property;
common property.

Mr. BnowNE continuing said that was very im-
portant as regarded one thing. In tho Loolecondera
tlie nppor rolling plate was driven direct from the
driving mechanism ; and what did Jackson do ?

Jackson said tliis was a cumbrous machine, he could
not get at it to feed it properly, and therefore he
said he must devise something else, and wont to
work to product) a different machine. That was one
of tho roasoHB tliat influenced him. Another was
the lieavy weight of the loose jacket on tho under
taiilc when it was moving backwards and forwards
tearing it all to pieces. Ho wanted to design some-
thing; lighter, simpler, and cheaper, and accordingly
he wont to design tlie Excelsior roller. Ho was
afraid tliat tho very designing of tho Excelsior roller
discounted Mr. Jackson's genius a little more. It
was, ho ventured to say, a very cumbrous way of
arriving nt a result. As they knew from Goodeve'a
Manual of Machines, circular motion was of a com-
pound character and capable of resolution into its
elemonts. Circular motion was prodneod by two forces
which acted as he illustrated by the movomont of
his hands, transversely. Mr. Jackson got the two
forces acting as Counsel had illustrated—a rectilinear
force at right angles—-and thus, in a quotient to tho tea
roll, got circular motion. His mseliine was of recti-
linear action throughont. By putting a pencil on it at
any part, and using a sheet of psper to record tho mo-
tion of the pencil, it would lie found that tho pencil made
only straight line. It was a very ingonious idea of his
learned friend to anggost to Mr. Jackson that if ho
attached a piece of paper to tho lower rolling amJaco
and put a pencil down a circle would bo marked when
the two surfaces moved together, and tho same thing
being done on the other machine it did tho sanio, ergo

the two were the same.
Mr. WiTiiEiis was understood to disclaim the credit

of that and to say that it was his client who told him.
Mr. Bkowne continuing said it was a very clever

snggestion for Mr. Jackson to make to his counsel to put
to him, lint it was not presenting the case to the Court
in a proper way. It was leading tho Court aside from
the true construction of the two machines. What Mr.
Jackson admitted to him in cross-examination was
that if each of tlio two parts recorded its motion
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separately it would record it only in riKht lines; whereas
if each in the other machine recorded its motion on a
separate piece of paper it would record it in circular
or eccentnc lines. That wa.s the truer way to put
the difforeut characteristics of the two machines before
the Court. Mr. Jackson wont all that way round to get
a circular result, or, should he say, all the way square
to get a circular result. To affect that mechanism, he
thought it had been abundantly shown, every pai-tmust
be attached and in operation—that one pari would not
work withont the other. It liad been repeatedly shown
in Mr. Jackson's own machine that if that upper part
were removed aud an attempt made to move the
machine, it would do one of two tilings ; it would
either got into a position in which the crank would
run round without doing anything at all or it would
got into a more jammed position in which the crank
would not move at all. This he proceeded to illustrate by
a model the inventor of the' triple-action roller liad made,
contending that in order to make the whole machine
work harmoniously there must be a connecting rod.
It mattered not whether the connecting rod was a
rod of greater or lessor thickness, square, oblong, or
anything else, so long as it made tlio connection
between the one point and the other—between the
sliding bar and the crank pin. Mr. Jackson’s machine
required that principle of the connecting rod, and
when Mr. Jaekson went into the witness-box and
practically asked the Court to believe tliat this upper
metal frame aud the wooden box that holds the lea
was the jacket and nothing hut a jacket, aud was
not part of the driving mechanism, he was contra-
dicted by his models, by all experience and by liis

own witnesses. Ooiinsel then referred to Mr. Jackson's
evidence on this point to show, as he put it, how
completely Mr. .Tackson had given himself away,
directing the .fudge’s attention in passing to the
circumstance of how often Mr. .Jackson'aiiswerod “Yes "

or “ No;" iiow often he began liis answers by " I must
explain ;” how often he gave them as it were a small
lecture on a inecbsJiical point, aud in the end saying
he could give no answer at all. If tliero was an-
other thing which would tend to discoimt Mr. Jackson
as an oxiioii he submitted moat emphatically it

would bo the way he had evaded liis questions. Ho
thought he had two “yeses” and ono “no” from him in
five hotus’ examination. He tackled Mr. Jackson
three times on the question of tlio upper rolling
surface being a connecting rod aud a part of the
driving niecJjanism, and the Judge would see
on reading the evidence liow he went from had to
worse and in the end actually said it was not a driving
mechanisiu hut a thing driven. Counsel quoted
several passagoa iu plaintiff’s evidence, and subse-
quontly alluding to tlio deposition of Mr. Lamont
confessed he was surprised to find that gentieman
agreeing with Mr. Jackson, adding in the concluding
paiti of nis reference to Uiis witness’s statements tlmt
Mr. Laiivuiit's answers were each a refutation

of his assertion. Mr. Ijamont said the jacket drove
the cap but was not a part of the driving
mcchauisni. Ho said he could not drive it

without it and yet that it was not part of the
driving meohauism. Surely it must be so. Tliey
wanlod the driving mechanism to drive every part of
the machiujo, and if they could not do it without this

part surely it must be part of the driving mecha-
nism. The other witnesses had gradually progressed
for, BO far as his memory served, they had admitted
this principle. The fact of the matter was that this

machine not only resolves circular into rectilinear

motion but, if it might be so called suppressed
circular motion. Naturally the cranks in moving
would have a tendency to engender circular motion
aud where the guide opposite was of a corresponding
nature circular motion resulted, but when tlie guide
was made rectilinear—aud this guide was made
rectilinear—aud the form of tlie crank was slightly

|

altered oirculiu’ motion was suppressod into rcctilli-
;

near. The crank pin that seemed to be going round
j

was really moving nackwards and forwards in straiglit
j

lines. Even MaGuire showed how the guide operated
to make Jackson’s machine work in a rectilinear
motion. Hutson advanced the position mueli further
ftnU Uiowu ovou further still. Ho next quoted from

Raiikine’s applied mechanics the definition of what
was called link work to the effect that the pieces
which are connected by link work if they rotate or
oscillate are shortly named crank beams or levers.

The link by which tliey are connected is a rigid bar
whicli may be straight or any otlior figure. The
straight figure being the moat favourable to sti-engtli

is used wnen there is no special reason to the
contrary. The link is knovra by various names under
various cirouuiatancos, such as coupling rod, connecting
rod, crank rod, eccentric rod, Ac. It is attached to
the pieces wliich it connects liy two pins about
which it is free to turn. Now he argued that
what Mr. Jackson culled liis jacket was not a true
jacket, and that the metal work of it was a con-
necting rod in the driving mechanism of his machine.
Jackson knew what was coming

; lie had known of
it all along in this case

; ho liad known that it was
open to the defendants to take their power off tlie

driving mechanism. He might divert the driving
mechanism into as many streams as he Uked, and
that was the reason Jackson would not admit it.

Jackson liad gone so far as to do that which his
witnesses had contradicted—to assort that it was
driven and not driving mechanism. He wanted to
talio it out of the driving mechanism of his macliine,
for ho knew what was before him, and for thotliird
time when he pressed him Jackson actually
jumped over the precipice aud said it was driven
mechanism alone. Jackson said that the jacket part
in the Excelsior was tlio last part of his machine
directly moved by the driving mechanism and its

office was to keeii “ A ” (the upper rolling surface)
iu position and carry it with it. Was that its only
office Well suppose they took it off would the rest
of his machine go ? Oh, he said, he could not tell.

He was like one of those musicians who could only
compoBO a piece of music with the keys of the piano
before him and gradually stumliled into the proper
chord and harmony. lie could not take a sbuot of
foolscap and sitting down under the shade of a green
tree there write down chorda of perfect harmony that
no mortal oar had ever hoard. He was only a
practical man and was in the position of Mr. Brown
of the Railway who thought the thing would go
until he took tho machine to pieces and found it

would not go. Mr. Jackson’s invention was notonly
a roundabout way of getting circular motion

; ft

resolved circular motion into its component parts
and brouglit tluiui together ;

hut it was mechanism
throughout and tlie jacket was part of the me-
chanism, and a material part. Mr. Jackson might
deny that, but it was patent to the eyes,
patent by the evidence, and patent by Jackson’s speci-
fication. Did Jackson in his specification claim tho
link or connecting rod of metal as part of his jacket ?
He never did. The lettering on the drawing showed
this ; he snbmitted tliat it did not lend anyone to sup-
pose or imagine that when Jackson spoke of the case
or jacket loosely surrounding tho upper rolling surface
he meant the metal work. The spocifioation was silent
about that, and the reason was that it was the connect-
ing rod, a neoessary part of the mechanism which
it was nnuocossory to describe because it was as
inevitable that there must bo a connection between
tho two points as it was tliat the sun would shine
that there be day. The lettering was done entirely
on the upper part—on the actual container cf the tea
leaf and the immediate surface surrounding tlie upper-
rolling surface,—and therefore Jackson’s specificaiion
did not warrant the inference ho deduced from it, but
on the contrary, taken in conjunction with their
reasoning applied to it, with tho principles of me-
chanics, and with the evidence of the expert witnossos,
showed tliat tho metal work was not part of the jacket
but had the function of a connecting rod.
The JnnuE:—(.'an’t it be both?
Mr. RiiowNii:—Rossihl)-; as a connecting rod it is

utilized to carry the top surface
;
but even if it had a

double function, ono of its functions was to act as part
of the ordinary driving meclianism, namely a oounect-
iiig rod for which he had taken out no patent and
which it was perfectly open to the defendant to

utilise in the way ho had done. Mr. Jackson said

1 ho wanted to get something light in weight and
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light for the planter’s purse as well. On
a coi^arifton of the weight of the Standard
and Excelsior it would be found that there
was practicallv no difference, and what he
said was that Jackson got his lightness of weight
in the woodwork, only he made his connecting rod
of such strength—he supposed Mr. Jackson thought
it was necessary—that the whole aggregated up to

the weight of the Standard. The great difference

between the Standard and the Excelsior was that

Jackson took the driving crank off the upper rolling

surface which l\e left free to vertical motion by its

own gravity, and getting rid of the top part 'that

was controlling it put it on to the jacket. Instead

of moving the jacket about by the upper rolling

surface as in the Standard ho did the contrary,
tlie advantage that he thereby gained being that
ho got motion applied directly in the nlaiie where-
over it might be at the time whetner high up
or low down. What the defendants said was
Jackson's object in this patent was to release
the upper rolling surface and leave it to

descend automatically within the case or jacket Hur-

rounding at so that he might apply weight to it and
use it with much more convenience. The other
results following upon that were as Mr. Jackson had
stated. Mr. Jackson denied that thH was the pith

and marrow of his invention, but the proof that it

was his object was in his own claim of novelty.
•*

I claim for my novelty the transmission of motion
to the upper rolling surface through the case or
jacket surrounding it, whereby tho upper rolling

surface is left free as regards vertical movement
from the mechanism operating it." If it was for

ventilation, for inspection of the leaf, or for any
other of these five or six general purposes that this

invention was designed, thongbt out, matured and
put into practice, why wore not all those purposes
®peciiied in the claim of novelty instead of only the
one which was put in the fore-front of hia claim,
and the one with which they had mainly to deal,
nanmly “whereby Ax."? Jackson foresaw that there
was all this difficulty before him, and in his plaint
he lutd left out the words “w'horeby” *&c. He read
Jackson s claim, and he asked tho Court to read it
us a claim for tho release of the top rolling
surface into automatic action and the transmitting of
motion to it when in that state

;
but ho had left out

the words “whereby" Ac. in hia plaint because ho saw
that not for a single moment was the defendant’s
machine automatic, being controlled* in every part.
The defendant’s never contemplated free action; they
never sot rid of the top gear as Jackon did; nay
more tliey retained tho driving of their top rolling
surface from tho driving mechanism of tlioirmachinc,
^and they wore free to do that as the Standard
had never been patented—and it never touched
the surrounding part. Jackson’s upper rolling surface
was made with a margin of a sixteenth of an inch all

round, but in actual motion that sixteenth of an inch
Was not always preserved and this surface got its

horizontal motion by the impact of the case upon it.

One of tho witnesses stated that when one of Jock-
sou’s machines got a littlo worn he had actually heard
^he knock as the thing rattled in the box. In tho
other machine there was in actual working an inten al

of two inches between the rolling surface and
fhe jacket, and that space was invariably pre-
served. When Mr. J^rown came to look at
Hils machine of Jnokson's ho saw all its defects and
saw how a much belter machine could ho constructed
on entirely different principlos. Jackson said there
was want of ventilation. Wiy, Jackson had been
copying from lirown’s since he came to the island
this time by cutting off pieces and leaving only the
corners which were necessary for his impact. What
no called his upper rolling sm-faco might to a certain
extent help the roiling of the tea, but it was not
the true principle of rolling. It was really an upper
weighting sur face on the lower rolling surface, but inso-
car as the tea was rolled between them it might by
tourtesy be called tho upper rolling surface. Evi-
aenco could actually be called to show that unless
It were raised from time to time to relieve tho
lea, the tea would what they called “ ball " under-

neath and “ ball ’’ to such an extent that not only
would this particular part not work but put such a
strain on as that it might, as in the case of
Bogawautalawa he thought, actually stop the
turbine. Mr. Browm saw that much hotter could be
done and studied, in all fairness to Jackson
and in all due protecion of his own interest,

bow he could do it without infriuging Jackson’s in

the sligbest. Jackson, bo saw, gave motion to bis

npper surface by impaot of ibe jacket, but that
surface had that this defect, that it did not
assist in the rolling beyond being a weight. Jackson’s,
he said; was a single action roller, and be set to
make the triple action machine with the one table

going round or waltzing round the other and the
chain of mechanism built up so that motion was
imparted to the upper surface by the indie direct

from the mechanism of the maohine. Jackson's
jacket he said was part of the driving mechanism

;

it was a connecting rod with the case for the tea
sunk in it

; and the defendant instead of using tho
cat^e for holding the tea leaf, to impart motion to the
upper roiling surface, took the motion direct from
tho rreebnnism which he had a perfect right to do,
and discarding motion by impaot kept bis npper rolling

surface two inches away from the case. He bore
his jacket in the connecting rod and Jackson
had not taken oat a patent for that. The more they
locked into these machines the more they saw their
diversity from each other—diversity in oonstructioo,
diversity in design, diversity in action, and diversity
even in original principle; and, taking as an illos-

tra ion the working of an ordinary pnmp handle in
corop'trigou with the working of a circular handle for
the purpose of showing that by its continuous action
• he latter avoided the loss of power that there
was in the former, he appealed to the Court whether
ho was wrong in describing Jackson’s maebines as
cumbrous by going back to the original principle

of iC(<olviDg circular motion to attain it again instead

of beginning with circular motion and conrerving it or

rather multiplyiog circular motion. The two maehinea
ho contented were wholly diverso, every motion of
the one being roctiUinear and every motion of the
other circular, or, os the other side called it rotatory
and eccoutrio. What Jackson had patented was the
tr'kDRmiKsion of motion, and that motion was ob-
tained by impaot, while in the defendant’s machine
there was no motion by impaot, tho driving
mechanism being continued right up the whole
machine and down throngU tho spindle into the

npper rolling surface. Of course the coutoution

on the other sidn was that the whole thing was
the jacket ibnJ that therefore motion wss transmitted

to the surface per tlie epiiidlc, per the jacket. His
contention, however, was that what the plaintiff

calU d thti jacket was two things
; it was the oon-

nt'Cting ro'i—part of the driving meohaDism—and the
wooden lining was the true 3acket, The mere part
which was w.xdtu in Jackson’s mndel was the only
part that really rest mbled the jacket of Kinmond’a
mtchine ;

and what he had done was to put that
down in the middle of bis connecting rod and place
a bracket Hcroas it simply for grinding purposes.
Where JackhOn was wrong and misleading was in
describing the attachment of the jacket. The at-

tachment of the jacket to the driving meohnnism
was by the bolts which passed through the slot holes

by whi'b, when the jacket was originally made and
put in. it WBs fitted. Some of tho witneseos said

that the motion of the metal work was th« motion

of the crank pin, but that was not so, for the crank

pin had not only a motion backwanls and forwards

when suppressed by tbo connecting rod, but it had
a circular motion also on its own axis which circular

motion wss not imparted to tbo connecting rod on
the top of it. Jackson wanted to make out that the top

surface uot its motion from (he crank pin through the
metal frutne, lie treated it as sonietbing like P} ramus
giving Tbinbe a kiss through tho wall. That was
not so. He used the word there more as if it were
through the strata of the upper rolling surface. In
other words the jacket directly moved the upper
rolling surface when the lining bit the upper rolUDg
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surface. Was tliat tho way in which the upper
surface in the defendant’s machine was knocked

about from side to sido in the borizontai plane?

Manifestly not; there was no impact on it nil. That
was the gist of tho whole matter. The description

of the metal round the wood was as great a mis-

description as Mr. JbcUpoq lumself made in the very

opening of hiBspooiheation. Mr. Juckaon exensed l ira*

self for the patent action in Calcutta on the ground

tliat Kinmond end he were novices in drawnig out

patent specifications, and oousequoutly they fell foul

ot each other. Mr. Jackson apparently was as great

a novice in drawing out a specification uS regards

the Excelsior as he was at Calcutta He aaiil : “ In car-

rying out roy invention I employed a zig zag crank shaft

having three crank pine on it- This fhaft I place in

a vertical position and connect the upper crank pin

to the upper rolling surface by moans of a suitable

bearing, and in a similar way 1 connect the immediate

crank pin to the lower rolling surface, and tho lower

crank pin to a wheel or disc turning in a fixed centre.”

Now in direct examination— there might be no record

of the expression because it was so hurriedly or en

uttered— Mr. JackaoQ, bolding his hands fora
momont over the machine, said ** in fact this is all

the upper rolling surl'aco ”—treating not only “ A ”

but whst he called his jocket as the upper rolliug

surface too. That wag what he meant in the beginning

of bia spRcificatioD because the hosring was not

oODUfclod with this in any way. “K” had only au
attachment to this like the athicbmeut of Pyr&mua
to Thisbe, through the hole in the wall ; but it

was not an actual attachment; it was only a

sontimcntal, a quasi—*(Mr. Dorniiobst:—A Platonic)—

or Jackson attachment. Hie description was sin-

gularly unfortunate in that respect unless they re-

garded all as the upper rolling surface. One of his

first questions to Mr. Jackson was—what is the

upper rolling surface?—is it A? to which bo an-

swered job, because he (Mr Browne knew that when

they came to road that with tho admissioa Jackson

would bo Don-pluBsed when he (Mr. Bi’uwne) said

whore is the attachment of “A” by a suitable benr-

ing, when the question was put there was one of the

usual lengthy answers. Mr- Withers in his openltijg

address used words to the effect that the die-simili-

tude of machines might not prevent one being an
infringement of tho patent ot the other. In a similar

way ho (Mr. Browne) might sav that the similitude

of machines might not result in one being an in-

fringement of the patent of tho other. For his

machine however he claimed that it was wholly dis-

similar to Jackson’s in every respect. The witneesGs

bad tried to prove various points of sin3ilarily, but by

his comparison of the models he couiended that they

were quite dissimilar- When they said that tho whole

thing was the case or jacket th* y were really describing

the connecting rod and tho jacket, and it was clear that

Jackron’s beatings were not the same as the horn-

plates of the defendant. Really Messrs. Brown and

Hutson had proved the defoudauts’ c.<ao in provirg that

the frame wns a connecting rod. Of the inveu’or of tlie

triple action roller he thought it would bo anfficient

to say that he bad been, be thought, since 1848

in the colony ;
at least he began bis work out hero in

1848 on the hills of Uvh, and prac ic dly he was

directing his attr-utlon to Sirnccoft—he dared say Mr.

MaGuire might faint if he were* in Court—and o her

drying machinory at a time when he supposed, to

borrow a phiaso from Mark Twain’s toru-t of “ the

Babit 8,” Mr. Jacksou had no other thought engaging

bis mind as to the transmission of motion and Die

puiLOso to be subserved thereby than how to gotjh.s

big toe into his mouth to suck it as lie lav m Ins

cradle. Mr. Brown who was a C. E. saw the grand

lather of Jacksons mhcbino in 1805 in London—if the

Standard was tho parent the original idea of the

Standard miiat be the grandfather of Mr. Jackson s

machine—and settiug to work as a mechanical en-

gineer ho soberly devised a machine which he said

in no respect infringed Jackson’s. He had ufuized

nothing except what was common propetry to all in-

vtmtors, ospscmlly Oeyloo inventors—the driving of the

upper surface by a crank taken from the driving mec-

hanism. Becau«e be saw it was uf'eful he had re-

tained what Jack.Hon h'ld discarded because he thought

it was usoh'Bs. The design was in his mind tor

months,—(Mr. Brom'N:—

Y

ears) for years; and in the

end the idea struck him to gear at the train of

mechanism a stage higher, put a pulley on it and

a corre»*pon<ling puilev on the central vertical shatr,

and the thing was done. With bU experience ho

did not start rashly in life wth an action against

Kinmond and then practically buy Kiumond's shoes to

walk about the world in as au inventor, us the plaintdf

did. Ho started absolutely with his own inveulivc

faculties and iuveted a machine which he aaid was
original and in no way infringed Jackson’s because it

did uot impart motion to tbe app> r rolling surface

through the case ur jacket. He believed he would

have the advantage of calling as wiioeHses two gentle-

men who were thoroughly scientific mechanics. One
of them in bis early career passed, he believed, first

out of Woolwich, and the other though ho was tho

younger won what m’ght be called the blue

ribbon of acieoco at Woolwich iu the shape of

the Whitworth scholarnhip. Th<»«6 two witnesaea

were not merely men of haoimer, file and vice,

but men wh > had really studied ratchnuicd thoroughly,

and if nreesaary Keml's bkrine and others might

he called who he thought would bear out Mr. Brown’s

contention in this ca»‘e. Tho first defeudaut in the

case, Mr. Alfred Brown, was at present entitled to

a Tcrdiot because nothing had been proved against

him. So far hs ho could see the goutleman bad need-

lessly bi'on made a defen^'ant in the case. It was

said that he had patented a machine out here and

issued a license to tbe second defendant, to make or

use or sell maebim s, but he did not know tbnt tbe

issuing of that license onusfitnted niiy cause ot Motion.

They had not proved that he had imported or sold a

single mnchiiiC. nod on boing cnlh d he would state that

ho had douc neither of those things. Ct'unsei was

ready to admit- that Mr. A. Brown had issued

license as panfentee in C. yl< n to others to use the

machine, but t' at was lot alleged *»s a c use of

action against him, nor if it were allo.god won d it

make a cause ot action agair st bin. ‘lutlie conclu-

ding part of his address Mr. Br«iwne rcf6rred to a

qiiostiun of law arising outot Mr. Jackson’s affirmative

reply t”) tho question that he bad applied for an

arrongcmfiifc new at the Mra<’ of converting circu ar

into reciprocating motion. W* 11, the di feudarit'e machine
did not convert circular in’o reciprocating motion,

and tberetore there no infriugmeni in that matter.

Further if Mr. Jackt-on had patented a paiiicular

means or method of arriving at a r« salt he only pattiitHd

tliat means, and it was open to the def* ndant to

attain tlie result in any other way he liked.

Mr. Buownr concluded his address at 3-15, having
apoken for throe houri'.

Mr. D0RNHOR.ST followed on the legal asjie^t of the

case. According to Edmond’s work on patents page, 217,

“an infringement is an act which comes within the terms
01 ihd prohibition in the pat* ut,” and a pstfut was a

monopoly granted and contaies a pr*'hibitory clause.”

In order to find out what Mr. Jackson claimed as his

peculiar monopoly they )i-vl to look at bis statement of

c'aim, and there it appuari d that he claimod to nave

dP'Covered a nicnns of transmittiog mo’ion to the upper

rolling surface. Ho must stand ur iall by that claim

and prove that (bo (lefeudantg in their machine
trsnsmbted motion in the same way, which
ho had entirely failed to do, for Mr. Browne
had shown that in the triple action tlia

motion was trausmitUd to the upper rolling surface

tbrongh the g*^aring above, and it did not matter
whether that id<'a was borrowed from tho Standard or

U('t, an that was common property. As had often been
said by Judges of eniim-nce, if tbe more fact that

curtain parts of one machine leaemblen certain parts

of the alleged infringing maebiue were to be grounds
for regarding the attached mnohine as an infringe'

meut of tho other, invention would stop; there would

be DO more improvement in anything. It was necessary

in the order of things that there must be certain
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oommOD between two things whicli tried to

attain one result, ami the infringement only consisted

in one man robbing tbe other of the particular

motliod whioli that man's mind liad diacovrreri

to sttiiiii the partieiilsr result. The question for

His Poni’ur to decide hire was whether there

had been that piracy on the part of Mr. Browne

—

wlielher he had in scy nay robbed Mr. Jeckeon

of the frnit of his iudiistry and thought by adopting

the process for which he h d obtained a patent. Ha
then referred the Judge to the case of Curtis and

that rrportcd to the Timex Ijrw Reports, Good.

Five’s Patent Cases in 3, Law Reports (Chancer

Division) and I Law Kepotts (Honse ot Lords). As we
read that case what it laid down was that where an

invention consist'd of a particular means of attain-

ing a known result the invention oi other means to

attain that same known result was not an in-

fringement. Applying that principle to this case

whai tbe Judge had to d'cide was whefhet Brown

had employed th" same means as Jackson to attain the

known lesult. Ho also referred to the case of

Bovili, II Eich' quer, a summary of which was given

bv Elmojd and wbicii was on all fours with this case.

The next case he quoted was that of the Automatic

Weighing Mach no Co., v Kniglit, F.O.H., also referred

to bv E 'raond; and also > nshinandand GroenerfGriflia’s

Patent Cases), and Gnswell and Bi'hop. These were

the special an borittes liewiehed to pot before the

Const, ami as showing the prii.clplc which always

guided Judges in these eases ho might refer to

Crosslev r. Potter in McKorie’s Patent Cases, namely

confining the patentee to the strict words of his

spocifioation and .to the strict d' scription of the

particular invenlion which ho claimed as his

own, so that other improvements might not bo

obstructed and other ingei ious and enterprising mem-
bers of the community might oiatinotly know what

they were prohibited from doing. The guiding prin-

ciple of courts had been to protect that particnlar

form of property wit ch a man made hia own by
patent but at the same time not to make that a sort
of aiomhUngblock in tlia way of future improve-
ments and iuvcutii ns. He submitted that the means
by which the machines in this case arrived at the

known result wore totally differ, nt.

EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENCE.

IMr. John Bkown examined by Mr. Dodweil Browne
deposed:—I was brought up as a C. E. I had a

great deal of work to do in engineoriitg. Besides

aty experience in civil engineering 1 Itad to do with

railways, being assistant to Mr. Oilrb on the AberdcSii

Railway. That was about IH-ll-l.') and about lK4li

and 1H47 I was employed try the faniona liouso of

Miller, lli'I, George St., Edinburgh,—in their Edin-

burgh and London officoa—who made about one-half

of the railways in Scotland, in Id-td 1 came to

Ceylon. I came out entirely for englnooring work otigi-

Iiafly and liave continnonslv had to do with meclianical

engineering since then. I was for six years engaged

erecting wnat was known as the Kajawolla AVator-

works. In coffee macliinery I tliink I effected nearly

all the improvements of any importance which wore

ever effected upon it. T also have the credit of being

tile autiiorof “Drying coffee by heated air
’’—the only

roceas that was ever found successful
; _

in fact

oaiccating it. I took up the practice of aerial tram-
ways now established in the llva country in Ceylon,
which have proved a great succoss. I designed the
triple-action roller. I did not patent it myself in

Ceylon, hut I made my son a present of it. 1 first

directed my attention to toa roiling machinery about
IRtiSorlHCiG. That wasinijondou. There was no toa in
Ceylon then tliat I knew of. Between 1H4H and
1R(!5 I first saw Kinmond’a machine in London—

a

full size machine. Practically it had all the com-
ponent parts, tliough not lully developed of the
Standard, a model of whicli 1 soo in court. I first
saw tho Excelsior roller in iHS.'r or ISHli ; that was
full size and in Ceylon. I had began to design tea
rollers after seeing that one of Kimuond'a in London,
lu Ibbl I had ibawiuga of tho Uiplo-actiou hut

they were not anytliing like complete. About IRIifi

Mr.Williamson one of the pioneers of tea in India had
spoken to me to see ifl conldnot as-sisthimin tea machi-
nery. The completed triple-action roller was brought

out in IHfiS. I'raotioally I had the idea of tea-rolling

machinery since ISfili. It took me about tliree years

to see how I could drive the upper rolling surface—
to give it rotatory motion revolving on its own axis.

In tho end I gave it the rotatory motion by seeing

that tho crank pin if extended had the same motion
that I required for the upper rolling surface. It hod
the same rotatory and circnlar motions. When I

completed my designs for the triple-action roller

T was well acquainted witli .Jackson’s Excelsior.

The first time I saw .lackson's specification of the

Excelsior was j
think in IHill. When I saw .lackson's

machine first at work on the estates I thought it was
wrongfully designed to make a good lea roller. I took

particular exception to tho method of driving the upper
rolling surface Irecanse it limits its horizontal motion
to that imparted to the case or jacket. I also took

exception to tho mochiuiism as being wostoful of power
and difficult to arrange. It was my idea that the
horizontal motions of the top rolling surface and tho
case or jacket lioiiig identical, was a mistake. Tlic

fixed upper rolling siirfaco holding tlie loaf under
pressure prevents the maoliiiie from performing its

functions. If chojgcd with loaf and a hard rolling

f

irosBiire applied tlie cliarge will not circulate in tlio

lox, tho top of the charge being held by tho station-

ary lid or iqipor roliing surface. I have often

seen the Excelsior working, and tho effect of what
I have been saying is that it is necessary to raise

the upper rolling surface from time to time to

allow the cliarge to be broken up. If tho lid is rapidly

raised after rolling under pressure for some time a

print (an impression) of the underside of the upper
roliing suface will be seen on the top of the charge,

proving that the leaf or charge did not move or

circulate under the stationary lid. In fact tho machine
has no lop rolling surface. That is not the case in my
triple-action roller

;
it lias totally different motions.

The top rolling surface in it is continually
cliangiiig its position both horizontally and
vertrically and it would thoreforo be impossible
for it to leave a print on the charge—horizontally
giving forth circular and rotatory motion. Tlie
mochaiiism of tho triple-action is as follows: Gne
of tho two pairs of crank shafts arc driven by a
pair of bevel wheels, and tho two opposing cranks on
each shaft are connected by strong castings, termed
connecting rods. Ho showed on the model what were

the connecting rods, and said everything connecting

crunk pins are connecting rods; it did not signify

in wliat form or shape, Tho one connecting rod will

not move without the other. Tliat is the mechanism
as regards the case or jacket or lower rolling surface. Ah
regards the upper rolling surface the mochanism of it

is that the connecting rod imparts circular motion
tlirough tho double how bracket which carries two
hearings; the bearings impart circular motion to
the spindle, to tlie lower end of which is attached
tho upper rolling surface. Tho upper end of tho
spindio is attached to the lover which regulates its

vertical iiioveiiient. Between the bows of the bracket
is a pulley driven by a belt from another pulley
carried on the extension of tho upper crank pin of

the driven crank shaft
; the belt connecting the two

pulleys imparts circular motion to the upper rolling

Biirtoce throng 1 tlie spindle, I claim that my upper

roller is not free as regards vortical motion
from tho mechanism operating it. 'I'hrougli tho

apiiidle I convoy all tho niovemeiits wliich tho upper

rolling surface possesses, lioth liorizontal and vortical,

and no part of the upper rolling surface or any of

its adjuncts comes into contact with the case or

jacket in any way whatsoever. If it did come into

contact with the case oi jiia-kot I could not drive it;

it would cause so great friction tliat it would prac-

tically not bo a working niachine. By removing
from tlie model of my triple-action roller as I

now do all above tho lower rolling surface I leave

in ttio model only tho lower connecting rod
with the lower table resting upon it, and
also tlio horupltUoB w slitlobaiq which simply
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carry the weight which would otherwise fall on the

cranks. The horn phitos are in no way whatever guides

even as regards oscilUtiou. The crauk pins would ketp

the lower table Irom oscillating, livery pair of cranks

connected by a oonnoi'ting rod has two deail otn-

tres. The single connecting rod has also its dead cen-

tre over which it will not pass without the assistau o

of a fly-wheel, (He illustrated this by removing the

upper connecting rod in one of his raodtls). Ad-

ding to my model the upper oonoecti g rod its mo-

chanism so far as it goes is perfect. The driving

shaft has now in its power to convoy motion to the

guiding shaft. Tutting on ilie upper com octing ro
,

the other parts of the model enoept the circular case

or jacket round the tea leaf the dmihle bow bracket

rests on the upper connecting roi carrying th--

bearings which carry the vertical spindle. The upper

rolling surface there has its horizontal motion com-

plete, also its rotatory motion. The moohaaism is

complete without the case or jnclcet ami I can now

impart motion to the upper and lower rolling eurfsoes

without the jacket. The oiraular motion is derived

from the upper connecting lod through the double

bow bracket, thence to the spindle, and thence to the

upper rolling surface. The rotatory motion is conveyed

to the upper rclliiig surface through the medium of

a belt and the spindle to the upper rolling surfaco. The

principle of the connecting rods is involved in the

meohaniatn of the Excelsior bnt not in the .same

manner as in the triple action. The ditfer-

enoe is that in the Excelsior the connecting rod is used

for converting citoular motion into reclillinear motion.

In Jackson’s machine (Excelsior) the crank driving

the connecting rods is a peculiar one in this re-

spect that it has no crank shaft. It consists of

three crank pins and two cranks driven by a bear,

ing in the boss of a bevel wheel. The middle crank

pin drives the lower connecting rod which carries

the table or lower rolling surface. The circular

motion of that crank is converted into reotillinear

motion through tho intervention of guide bars sliding

in grooves. It cannot deviate from the reotillinear

movement, it is compelled to move in a rrctillinesr way.

The upper crank pin is connected to the upper con-

necting rod. Tho cironUr motion of tho uppermost

crank pm drives the upper conneeiing rod, whish is

forced to move iu a rcctillineal lino by the inter-

vention of this guiding bar which cannot move other-

wise but in a straight line. The two upper crauk

pins are connected to tho two eouneoting reds in

such a manner that tboso connecting rods may

move in their rsspiolivo reotillinear lines, being in

no wav hxed to the frame of the machme—the

deed cart of the machine. The metal framework

round the jacket is part of the driving mechanism of

Jackson’s machine ;
it must bo so. What Jackson

oaila hia jacket, meta! and wood combmtd ifl really two

diatinct parta, namely the conuectiog rod with Up

Buidiog bar motion to the caso or jaclret,

and the -npper rolling unrface which ia driven by

the case or jacket. It I were to remove the lining

with the upper tolling surface the mechanism would

not be complete ; there would be nothing to drive

the upper rolling aurfaeo. If the wooden lining wore

taken away and the metal (tame left the meohanism

would be complete as regards the lower rolliug

surface, and ready to drive the jacket whan it was

put back on the machine. I have read Jack-

son’s specification iu conueoliun with bis draw-

tnae Reading Jackson’s specification and plan

toeether I understand the jacket to he the

woodwork as delineated in his drawings.

The motion which tho upper rolling surface gets is

the same motion as the woouwork, backwards »ud

forwards. It receives the motion from the sid^ of the

jacket which are in the line of its motion. The first

part of the upper rolling surface that receives motion

ia the edge of it that ia furthest from tho direction

in which it is being moved. It receives its “otisn

from the inner side of the case or jacket imniediately

adjacent to it. It moves it by impact—by push. Vou

hear tho impact in almost every machine alter it has

been in work for some time ;
that ia when the

upper loUiag autfaoe gets a little wear and teat, and I

havemvBoif heard it in most of the mnehinea I have
seen working. 1 do not think I have seen above
six or eight of tlio Excelsior itself, but I have seen

a good many cf the others that aro worked on tho

same principle. Jackson has patented tho trans-

iiiiBsion of motion through tho ease or jacket to the

top rolling surface, and 1 must decidedly regard that

as motion by impact, through the sides of the case

against tho outer edges of tlio upper rolling surface.

My upper rolliug siu'faeo rccoives no motion whatever
by impact with anything surrounding it. I call the
case or jacket of my machine the wooden portion
in plaintill's model of my machine, surrounding the
upper rolling surface.

CroHs-examiiied liy Mr. Wituers:

—

I could uot say
that tho Kimnond's machine I saw in Ijondon
was the subject of tho Indian litigation, but
I understood' it w.as Kinmond's first patent. Mr.
Kiuiiiood lias gone over that law suit with me but ho
did not tell mo the arranpraeiit with Jackson. He did
not tell me that Mr. Jackson bonnd himself to him
to sell 80 S'anilsrds during eighteen months he at

tlifl same time having the exclnsive sale of Kinmond’s.
Would ybu be surprised to know that Jackson sold

iiot 811' but IflO of that Btandard and not one of

Kinmond’s has been sold since? I do not know
ab' nt that. 1 met Mr. Kinmond in London. I am
largely interested in tea iu Ceylon and have been
so for seven Oi eight years. I am tho Managing
Director of the second defendant Company. I have
had practically the control of machines imported into

Ceylon by the Company during the last eight years.

My son receives some royalty from the Company
(second defendant). Between 80 and 90 triple-action

robera have bfen sold in Ceylon. Until this law suit was
commenced there has been no difiicuUy 1 know of

in selling them in Ceylon without a guarantee.
’They guarantee them agaiust Mr. Jackson calling

upon them for a royalty I suppose. 1 never heard

of patentees issuing guarantees with the machines.

I suxjposo that tho reason is that if Mr- Jackson

gained tho law suit the purchasers thought they had
no guarantee that Mr. Jackson would call upon them
to pay a royalty. I say that tho description of

Jackson’s machine in tho Hpeoifioation is not a
true description. 1 do not see now you could make
it a true description in any circumstances. Assur-

ing that the frame B ia part of the case or

jacket it is a true description. It would make
no difference, assuring that, if the guiding rod
were iu the centre (drawing of tho triple-action pro-
duced by Mr. Withers—a copy of the one filed with
Browne’s specification in the patent ofiice). ’This is

net a ciirccct drawing of the machine as made as re-

gards details. I cannot say whether it ia a correct

copy cf the drawing filed with the specification.

(Mr. Withers said that the machine that ex-
isted now was different from that ou the plan
in the specification office). Witness was ihown
the plaintiff’s drawing and deponed. The dotted line

inside Ih" jack* t represents the top surface ”A.”
He added—Not the whole of it. Only the upper hori-

zantal dotted line and tho two bent lines .represent

the upper rolling surfime. 'riio dotted lino running
up from the centre of " A ” reproseuts tho main
spindle the lower end of which may bo attached

to “ A, ” “ t!
”— the chain indicates that the

top-surface is to be moved up and down.
T’ho sides of “ A "—tho upper rolling surfaco are a
working fit. Assuming ttio drawing to be IJ inch scalo

tlio top rolling surfaco moasuro on the plan 4^ inchos.

Is there anything ou 'he Ura-viiig to show that ihe

jacket could not bo made round ? The drawing is a

drawing of a machine having reotillinear mo-
tion. The jacket or case itself might be made
round. ’Thora is nothing in the drawing that
“ A " could not bo made ronnd in the oaas

or ]ooket but it would be another machine,

a drawing is a drawing and represents only what
it represents. The letter ‘ N ’ Inside figure I of

plaiutiff’s drawing is marked on the extended boss of

tlie wheel but 1 would not understand it to mean
the wheel. It is put there for a piirpoiu

and 1 would apply it to the boss. If the man wh
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drew that plan put the letter N to represent the wheel

h- is not an engineer. (Mr. Withers remarked that in

the specification ‘ N ’ is the wheel.) A specification

ought to refer more particularly to the class of material

make the machine, I kunw what a drawing i«, I

have been at drawing for 40 years and the

man who put it in the bo^0 and meant it to

be wheel was not an engineer. It appears to

me that the boss was extended for a purpose

was why N is put where it is on the drawing. I

say tiiat although in tiie specification N is described

as the wlieel. I forget where my first machine

was sent to in Ceylon, and 1 cannot say what
number was on it. I recognise a drawing of my
machine, but it has evidently been got up

for the purpose of a photographer ; it is a

picture rather thma drawing. (Mr. B owne said he

would put Jackson in the box eo that the drawing

miglit be identified. Mr. Withers indicated he would

not put it in evidence.) In the drawing the upper

surface is a working fit, but no machine of mine

has ever been made like that, having contact.

I know Mr. Jas. Sinclair of Bcarwell estate whore

there is a triple action roller. He never sugeested

to mo that there should be a olenr space of two

inches all round bntweeu the case and the nppor-

rolling surfiire. If he didi have f ntiroly forgotten. 1 am
perfectly clear that rone of my machines was cvi*r

made a working fit. The only thing that the draw-

iug disclose is that they were never meant to come in

contact with the jacket. At first before it^ was

known the idea was that the lid must rise up
between the edpo of the oppor rolling surface and
the jacket so that there was a small space made
but no contact. Do the drawings in C- lombo or in India
disclose auvthing else hut a working tit? Do they
show anything to indicate two inches clear
space ? They do not dUolo^c two inohen clear

I At that time we did not know that
two inches space would be allow’od. A working fit

means in relation to the work that it has to do, and the
work that this has to do is to revolve inside the case.

Had there been contact it would not have been
driven. In your drawings in India ami Ceylon what
wpace is indicated? About a sixteenth of an inch
all round. Mr. Withers—just like the Excelsior.

Was there anything in the plaintiff’s apecifications

and drawings to prevent him making the whole
upper part of the roller, that is to say, the how
bracket, tlie lining, and the shell of the upper
rolling surface in one piece if ho desired so to do.
1 here is everything against it in the specifi-
cation and in the drawings. Firstly the draw-
ings represent the case or jacket by four letters H.
1 hose letters refer only to that part whicli is com-
monly made of wood, and no practical engineer if he
had meant to refer to the whole piece w’ould have
made tlie mistake of putting them on that portion.
There was, on the other hand, a very good reason for
liis putting the letters whore he did, for he had to ar-

range for tho case or jacket being raised or lowered
vertically within what I call the connecting rod. No
practical engineer would have called this connecting
rod the case or iacket. If tho case were in one piece

the case would ne imniovable within tho connecting
rods. I say that the connecting rods and the wooden
parts arc two distinct portions each having different

functions. My definition of a connecting rod is a bar
of iron or any other strong material which may be
shaped in any fashion to suit the circumstances in
which it is employed. They are of various forms. In
the Excelsior it takes the form of being attached to a
revolving crank pin at one end and to a guiding rod so
that it may be the means of converting circular into
rectilinear motion. It could have no other name in
machines. In the Triplex tlie connecting rods are
UHouto transmit a revolving motion from one crank shaft

There are dozens of connecting rods,
definition is to he found in Ranken’s an-

I ma machnios.—Q ,
—Your dotimtioii does not cor-

responti with anything that Kankon says.— Ilowovor
yon say he gives a good definition and von subscribe
to what he says .-Yes, if he In-id given tho
aeiiiiition X have given hia book would have boon ten

84

times its size. (Laughter.) Isay that this connecting
rod in tho tea roller has all tho elements of the

connecting rod of a locomotive. It has tho olomonts
and re.sembles it in structure—1 won’t say in ap-

pearance because that depends how you look at it.

i\Iy definition of a “connector” is anything that con-

nects two shafts but it may not be a connecting rod—
it may be a belt or a chain. There would bono crank pin

involved with a chain or bolt whereas you must have a

crank pin with a connecting rod.—Q.—Now, how comes
it that in your son’s specification the word connecting
rod is not used at all ?—[Mr. 1). F. Brownk objected on
the ground that wliat they had written was ultra

vire$—the question being wbat they had actually

manufactured and also on the ground that the

witness was being asked a question as to^ what
somebody else had done]— —

I

did not write tho

specification.— —Did you draw it up or assist in

drawing it up ?

—

A .—I handed over the drawings
to a patent agent in Loudon in order that he might
draw up the specification as there are legal formalties

about which I know nothing. I was called to see

the specification on mail-day and I was very busy
and I did not road it through very carefully before
signing it. I simply looked through tho claim and
saw that was correct. I admit that in the body of

the specification tho I'atont Agent should have been
more careful. The drawings aie .iOiTect: I made them.
Tliere was no need to mention tho connecting rod
in my specification,—the drawings represented it.

It would have been useless to put it in tho suoci-

fication (witness shown drawing). Will you tell mo
how you came by this drawing ?— I believe it is my
private property. Mr. Withkks:—

I

t is a cerLtied

copy from the Patent office. Witnksh:—There was
a drawing put in and taken back. Mr. Withhhh:

—

Well this IS a true copy, certified by the Patent
office.—WiTNKss : That was withdrawn from tho

Patent Office. It was put in by mistake.

—

Q.—Look-
ing at the specification and plan what in your
specification is lettered as “ K is it not a hollow
cyliudor all through?—A.— Well it could not be,

if tho Bpocification said so tho specification is not
correct : In tlio plan tho letter ** K ” is on tho
coimcotiug rod. Well, the central portion of tho
connecting rod is a hollow cylinder, and it receives
the case or jacket. I don’t think this plan is a right
one. I cannot tell where it came from. Tho crank
pins here are shown all wrong

; as far as I know
not one of my machines has gone to India, but tho
Roller is patented there. Tho (Ceylon spociticatioii

was made about April ‘iUli, 1HH8. My son got the
patent about the 24th of October. Tho delay

occurred in our withdrawing one plan and putting

in another. It may he that my application for

a patent in India was not made till tho 2rtth of

February, 1889. 1 don't remember. I cannot say
that I have read my Indian Hpocification. A Patent
Agent made it out for nie and I signed it and sent
it. The (!!oylon specification was withdrawn with
tiio plan, and a new specification tiled. If the
Indian specification differs in wording from the
local one which you have it is duo to that.

Mr. Withhhh said it differed in toto.

The Indian specification was never withdVQiwn
;
but

the Ceylon one was. Oh, I remember, there is a
very good reason for it. When that specification
for Ceylon was first sent in tho loading partner of
tho house was aw'ay from homo, and tho junior partner,
1 think, wrote that specification. It was done hnr-
riedly, and wlien the senior partner came homo I

thiiiK that ho and I must have seen these errors and
made the specificatiim right. I admit that tho lan-

guage in tho two specification is different but they both
relate to the same machine. Q .— I think you will be
surprised tc hear that tho plans sent to India were
not the same as those sent to Ceylon ? Would you
be surprised to lioar they are entirely different?—

n.—That is an utter impossibilitv ; it could have
boon nothing of tho sort.— f,).

—Well, look yourself
(Handed plans) Those are not identical The
machines are identical but the cranks are shown
differently and the hornplates are slightly different
liiit thev servo the same purpose.

’

Mr. J>. F- iiiiowNE said lire plaoi alleged to have boea
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filed with the Indian sjaeoiflcation now produced by Mr.
Withers was printed in Aberdeen. Had the other
side a certified copy of what was filed in India '!

WiTNKaB;—I always understood that both plans

and specifications were the same. How this comes
to bo printed this way in the Indian specification is

a very strange thing. There has been foul work
going on here.

Proceeding, witness said ;—I don’t know if this is a
correct plan but this seems to me to correspond

with the plan that I believe to be deposited in

Ceylon, (klodel of the Rapid Roller produced.)

This maohine embodies the principle of the Excelsior

in a way. Tfiio upper rolling surface is driven in

the same way.
Mr, Withers was proceeding to quote from Mr.

Brown's alleged Indian specification when
The Court asked what Mr. AVithers was reading

from ?

Mr. Dodwepu Bhowne Jolly & Sons’ pamphlet,
sir. It is a pamphlet printed by Jolly A Sons of

Aberdeen.
Mr. Withers, holding up a MSS. copy. We have

here a more formal copy.

Mr. Browne:—Is that a certificate copy of the
Indian specification'/

Mr. Withers :—Yes, it comes from the Indian
Patent OfiSce.

Mr. Browne :— Is it a certified copy V

Mr. Withers:— It accords with the law of Indian
evidence.
Mr. Browne :— Is it a certified copy
Mr. Withers:—It does not purport to be.

Mr. Browne:—Then it is no better than Jolly’s

pamphlet.
‘ Mr. Withers ito Witness):—Is that a correct descrip-

tion of yonr Indian specification?

Witness:—It may bo or it may not be. The por-

tions of the specifications now road must refer to the

Standard or to the Excelsior,— not to the Rapid. I

have seen Mr. Juckson’s agent, Mr. Dalgarno, but

never simke to him. I once saw him riding down
the road near Boarwell. I never bad a conversation

with him about tea rollers—never in my life. I saw
him and was told who ho was when 1 asked but, I

never spoke to him.

Mr. Withers said bo had no more questions

to ask, and the witness was then re-examined

by Mr. Browne and said : As regards the relation

of the jacket and the top rolling surface to each

other the Rapid is the same as the Excelsior.

Whether the interval between the edge of my upper

roiling surface and the lining is two inches or only

the sixteenth of an inch there is never contact

there is always an open space all round. I did not

sign the specification in Calcutta, 1 reineiiiber now
I appointed an attorney there. I don t know by

whom it was signed. Tne plan produced by

Mr. Withers is a working drawing specifying the

measuromeuts from the ofiice of Messrs. J as. Abernethy,

engineers, Aberdeon. Q .— It is to erect tlie machine’/

—My private property. Q,—Never mind that : wiio

makes your machines for you ? A.—The Agents named
in this drawing, James Abornetliy & Co., Alierdeen. (/,

—

And did you over authorise them to issue such a drawing
asthis? A.— Never.
The next witness called for the defence was Mr.

Harcouut Shrine, who said- 1 am the owner of

Osborne Estate, Dikaya. I have been planting since

1882. I know Jackson’s Excelsior machine, but had

never used it. I liave used a No. 2 linpid and also

plaintiff's Little Giant Roller. I worked the latter

almut 2i years and the Rapid for 111 months. In

those machines the upper rolling surface was

pushed by the inside of tlie lining and so got its

motion. I bought a Triple Action HoUer in 1H8S),

in London, and it was put up here in January IHHlJ.

In the Triple Action there is now an inch and three

quarters space between the lid and the liox. When
I had the Triple Action Roller first it would take

as a fair charge about ‘22.'i lb. of withered leaf.

Now, it takes about 270 11). Tlio maximum quantity

the liapid would take was 150 lb. and the Little

Giant about 50 lb. The power necessary for the

Triple AeUou ReUvr vvus about the same as for the

Rapid. Witness also gave evidence on one or two
points concerning the mechanism of the Rapid stating
that the upper rolling surfaces did not roll the tea.
CroBs-oxamiiicd, witness said that formerly the space
between the upper rolling surface and the lining of
the T. A. Roller was only about an eightli or six-
teenth of an inch. Afterwards a brass jacket was
supplied in place of the wooden one anu then an
inch and three quarters interval was left and this
allowed for a greater quantity of leaf being rolled
tliaii formerly when the wooden lining was very thick.—Q -—VVhat made you keep a useless machine like
the Rapid for 10 iiiontlis:'

—

A.—A useless maebino ? 1
did not say it was iiseloas.—y.—I think ouo would
gather that from your answers to counsel in examina-
tion in chief.— .1. -Extreme questions wore put to
mo. I said if the Rapid was carelessly or hurriedly
revolved the leaf would not revolve.

—

Q. I cer-
tainly understood and gathered from your several
answers that the Rapid was quite a useless machine ?
Then it was a useless machine!—./.—Certainly not.
- Q.—Did you not got a guarantee with the defendant’s
machine. I got what I considered to bo equally good,
I have the assurance in writing that in the event
of any contingencies arising I shall be protected,
(i'.—Did yon ask for that? A.—Yes. I asked for
it. V.—Wliy? .1.—Because I had lieoid a good
deal of talk about some litigation likely to arise out
of rollers.

Major Day. R.E., was next called. He said; I
am a Major of tlie Royal Engineers. Mr. Goodavo
was our lecturer on mechanism at Woolwich, where
I completed my study ns an engineer. I left about
December lH(i7. I took second place on leaving.
I got gold medal which is given tor the rao.st
distinguished cadet of season. I have had a scientific
training therefore, in mechanics. Oitr practical
course wo went through the Royal Arsenal. 1
was in ciiargo of the printing and lithographic
machinery at Oliatbam when I was Secretary oAlie
Royal Engineers Institute, that was from 1881 to

1889, when 1 came out here. I had a soda-water
manufactory once with all the machinery, and in
addition to that I was sent as one of tho Travelling
Inspectors of Science Classes for the Soionoe and
iVrt Department, South Kensington. This took me
to tho manufacturing districts a good deal, and I
used to meet nianufi'cturers, and generally they
went over their woii. ; with me, so that I saw their
machinery while in the Arsenal; they make every-
thing—from big giuiH to percussiun caps and all
kinds of machinery. I have read the specification
and studied the drawings filed by tho plaintiff in
takinij out ills letters patent from the "Exeelaior"
machine, and 1 examined his models and
also tho model of tho Triple Action Roller.
Ill the “ Excelsior ” the upper rolling surface
is moved backwards and forwards by tho box
by coming in contact with it. (Model of the Triple
Action machine pointed out.) U'he upper rolling
surface in tlie doioiidaiit’s macliiiie does not receive
motion like Mr. Jackson’s niacbino. It receives its

horizontal iiiutiou by tho continuation of tlie craiik-
piii upwards, which is fixed to a pulley, and tliat

drives tlie second pulley by moans of a hand, and
Hint drives the upper rolling surface. Working the
macliine as I do not know that it receives two motions-
Yon have got to roll the tea in theliux, and it is necessary
tliat you must give tlie box and tho upper rolling surface
an isochronous mutiuii, that is moved in equal timel
then you also impart tliis rolling iiiotioii by irioai'S

of these two pulleys and tlie liaiid. Witness next de-

scribed tlio train of mecliaiiism in the 'J'riple Actio"
Roller, luid said that witli Dofeiidiint’s Roller it d“‘

not matter if tlie jacket was used or not; t'*®

machine could be worked iiU the same ;

with tlie ’’Excelsior” tlie case was ditlerent, a""
tho maebino would not work without tlie jacket. J"
Ills opinion asiin expert motion was not imparted to the

upper rolling surface in .Jackson’s "Excelsior" ‘V’l"
Brown’s Triple Action in same way; tlie upper rolli"8

surface of the ” Excelsior ’’ would not act it it did n"

come in contact with the jacket : tlie boniplatos '

the defendant’s machine were not equivalent to tjie

bearings in .lacksou’s machine, and conlU not b"
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substituted for them. In Jackson’s machine there was
a guide bar whicJi guided the machine into rectileiiear

motion.
CroHH-eXiimiiu‘d .—Mayor Day said he was the

acting referee to Government as regarded patents,
80 far as regarded mechanical arrangements. He
-advised Government on these points, but he had
given no opinion to Government about the Triple
Action Machine. The train of mechanism would
be ft gearing which would convey motion from the
motor to the object to be moved. The word
“Driving” means cojnmunication of energy or

?
ower to Homotlung. That is a good definition.

)riving and driven are relative terms, and one im-
plies the otiier. The jacket in the Excelsior machine
la driven as well as driving. It is driven as part
of the connecting mechanism. He called the metal
frame round the jacket a connecting bar. It was
really one. This was driven. Q .

—Would you really
call this a connecting rod. Major? A .—Certainly that
is a connecting rod. am talking of the whole of
this great piece hero. Do you solemnly and sincerely
say that all that is nothing more than a connecting
rod? A .—You can call it a connecting plate if you
wish if yon do not caro to call it a connecting
rod. It performs the same function, Would an
•ordinary mechanic or ekilicd workman speak of this

his friend as a connecting rod? A^llo would
^all it a connecting rod, bar link, on a plate.
Would a man say “Just tilt over that connecting
rod ’

1 want to clean the upper rolling surface” ?

'{^“IIo would say probably move up the box because
that is really the thing tliat he has any view of when

K<^iug to work inside the work, f^.—Will he say
the connecting rod ?' You say no. He will
the box.” yf.—You are only taking apart

; would say thftt because ho ingoing to work
' —^^ow do yon know he is? A .—You said

clean it. (J .
—Suppose he wanted to

urn It over to see if it worked or if there was any stifT-

Would he say “Tilt over the connecting

r ^ would probably say “Tilt it.” 1 Ivaughtcr).”
1 ao not suppose a workman would call it a con-
necting rod. When a man is working witli tea. he
calls by quite diiTeront names from what a fitter
would, “he under plate in plaintiff's machine is

driven. It is not a connecting rod. The slides in
tho Excelsior machine restrict cicular motion in
one direction. They hold the machine tight, so that
It cannot go round. It must go in a straight line.
The next witness Was Lieutenant Frank Khow'n,

of tho Iloyal Artillery, who said that he had gone

j

Goth practical and theoretical mechanics

^ Woolwich Arsenal. He never went through the
veademy, but his commission was presented to him

Hpecial qiialiticatioiiB. He obtained tlie Wliit-

B V K
Scholarsliip which was open to all tho

led • ^“P'**®* practical and itieoretical kuow-

It w*
uiechauic^, engineering, ami science generally,

had fci
ribbon of ioience in England, lie

Patent*^ A
^ under Mr. Fell, of Queen Victoria Street,

all fch
He had designed more or less

5^'’)nance in the Bri ish tervice under

ton <nm Tho 3fi0 powder gnus, or 23

dHuio being erected at Colombo were trom his
^ bad been sent here «pcoially lor

had studied the epeciftcations of

sni/a**"*
iDoohiuc, and examined models. Jack-

rolling surface was moved by a push

maohleT“lf‘“’L
‘'‘®

maohino .iT*. .

“®'’® contact in defendants

de8fi.ih«i ho too great. Witness next

orv" 11,““.? di^crenee between technical - rot.-

tipper "'hat plaintiff called the

weieht whi.n ®®f'*‘‘ce in his machine he called a

in* denlh I* easily he dispensed with incteas-

te? *h?
‘''®.

H®* »P the box with

that weight^Thl “’*b
'®'‘ equivalent to

maohanism of the
^‘*®

anisto Ha P'"’*' ‘ho driver meob-

rod, it did not matter
®®““®®““«

Mr Wttw ™att(r wDsit tho form was.

amiMtion.
“ ““t iu oroBs-ex-

Mr. Alfred Brown was called and sworn. He
deposed:— I am the first defendant in this ac-
tion. My father made me a present of the patent
of tho invention so that I comd takh tho patent hero.
I am employed at present in the office of the second
defendant company. I have not personally imported
any of these machines and I have not sold personally any
of those machines. I have sold thorn for the second de-
fendant company as their servant. In my private
capacity as patentee I have licensed tho second uofen-
dant company to do so.

Cross-examined by Mr. Wendt.—I have sold these
as the agent of tho company. I have a pecuniary
interest in the machinery. The license I have given
tho defendant company is in the form of a letter on
condition that they pay a certain sum of money
on every machine sold. I believe it was given
somewhere in 1S«8. I think that was before
anybody imported those machines, but, can't say
positively. It is after the date of tho specifica-
tion filed. T read the Indian spocitication
yesterday afternoon in the Court, not before.
I have not aeon the Indian drawings. 1 know
these drawings

; they are not yet certffied by any-
body in tho Patent Office Iiero.—Are those the draw-
ings which yon filed with your specification in Sop.WHS ? I thought they were, until I hoard yesterday
to tlie contrary Shortly after tho specification WM
filed, I applied to the Patent Office to alter them
There were diflicultics raised against my doing so and
tho things were left in an unsettled position ' My
application to be allowed to alter the drawings as far
as I can recollect was about six months after the filing
of the specification in Sep. 1S88. No difficulty was
raised on the original plans in conseqaonco of my
application to alter tho plana. I never bad a definite
letter giving me leave to alter the plana, or I
should have done ao. I can't swear that the drawings
filed with my answer have been filed at the Patent
Office. I saw tho certified copy shown to Mr. John
Brown yesterday, but did not look at them. (Z 1 shown)
I can’t give you any opinion one way or the other
as to tlie correctness ot tho drawings. I should be
rather surprised td see ttiese were the drawings filed withmy spocilicatiqus. I have never seen a machine like
the onesliown m tins plan, that is as regards the from*
.and one or two other details. My experience in anydravymgs was very little at the tinie I filed my
TOocification. (Attention to the letter K was drawn )Hollow cylinder K. No. S-does tho drawing re-
present what you mentioned in yonr specification f
I have no recollection whatever on those points. I
did not refresh my memory bocause 1 was told that
my specification would not come to Court at all.
Were you aware a copy of your specifications and
drawings was filed witti your answer in this action V I
did not know that this drawing liad been filed. I
knew the spooification was. I myself supplied the
tracings to be tiled with my answer. I sent half
a dozen copies of the plan now filed with answer toMesar^ Loos & Van Cuylenburg. I do not recollectanv dimcultv of anv sort

patentee for the purpose of taking it. My^^ipplS
"Zh r hTfl

«P®cification.was®on the Mtb AprU
^ specification on the 2Hth of Sept.

JH8H. WhftC was the cause of this delay?—
1 think that was the iisual delay so far as 1 am
aware. There wm no reference to me made between
tho application for leave to file and the filing of the
specifications, from the Patent Office.

Mr. WiTiiEns in addressing tho Court on behalf of
the plaintiff in this case, at tho close of the evidence on
Saturday, proposed that they should go direct to the
issues in the case, leaving behind them such charming
creations of liis friend s exuberant fancy as Pyramis
and Thiabo working ont cinematics across a tea
machine and. while continuing to guide their conduct
in rectilinear patlis suppress any natural tendenev
there miglit lie on tlioir part to move in a vicious circleA curve might bo more boautifiU than a straight line
lint It mnst lie admitted that tliere were ^va^ages*in going direct to a point. Assuming tiiat tho
had proved bw mvoutiou, mui.dy
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motion to the upper rolling surface through the case
or jacket surrouncling it, ho contended there was al)nn-

dant proof of its novelty and usefulnesa. Those com-
etent to apeak on the subject had admitted thattliere

ad never l)een in Ceylon before any tea rolling

machine which had the same ai*vangemcnt as this

one, the arrangement being tiio very reverse of that

existing in tlio Standard which liau been proved to

be the most advanced machine of tlie class at the
time Mr. Jackson took out his patent; and the
utility of the invention had been equally well estab-

lishod. The admission had been made by witnesses

on the other side that the Kxcolsior was a useful

machine, and witnesses on the plaintiffs side had
thoroughly proved its usefulness in respect of the
almost total absence of friction, of the upper rolling

surface being free to vertical motion, of licing more
easily fed, and better yontilated, and of being more
economical as regards time and labour than any other
machine that had preceded it, all those forms of use-

fulness being derived from tlio improved arrangement.
Asking the Court, as far asitpossiuly could, to place it-

self intheposition ofa nicchanical engineer who was
offering to the public a machine of a particular class, in
language suited to workmen of ordinary skill who
were conversant with that particular class of machine,
ho proceeded to quote from a judgment of, he supposed,
the greatest Patent lawyer that ever lived, the late
Sir (xeorge Jessell, master of the Kolls, in the case
of Hinks v. The Safety Tnghting Company (Law
lieporta. Chancery Division rt(i7) to the effect.

—
“ \

am anxious, as I believe every judge is who knows
anything of Patent law, to support honest bona fde
inventors wlio have octtially invented something
novel and useful, and to prevent their patents from
being ovortiirnod on mere technical objections, or
on mere cavillings with the language of the spoci-

tication so as to deprive the inventor of the benefit
of his invention. This is sometimes called a bene-
volent mode of construction, l^erhaps that is not
the beat torni to use, but it may he described as con-
struing a specilication fairly with a judicial anxiety
to support a really useful invention, if it can be snp*
orted on a reasonable constniction of tlio patent,”
'hat was how His Honour had to read the patent. The
same learned judge in (Jlark v. Adie (I^aw Reports to
Appeal Cases) said—** In construing the specification
we must construe it like all written documents, taking
the words and seeing what is the meaning of those
words when applied to the subject matter ”

; and Lord
tJnstice James confinned that when he said, “ Of
course in ftscertainiiig the meaning of words used, you
endeavour to put yourself as much as possible in

the position of the person using them.” That
was what he asked Hia Honour to do in this caso—
to put hhnscU in the position of plaintiff when he

or his draughtsman wrote the specification in 1881.

Mr. Browne ha<l asked the Court to hold tliat the

plaintiff’s invention consisted of what he had left out

of the plaint, contending tliat the pith and marrow
of plaintiff’s invention was expressed hy the words
“ whereby such rolling surface is left free as regards

vertical movement from the mechanism operating it.”

and that the defendant hud not infringed that hecause

he did not allow any freedom of motion to his upper
rolling surface. The langiiage itself showed that that

could not bo the invention that plaintiff claimed.

What plaintiff claimed was “ the amingement of

transmitti iig motion to the upper rolli ng surface through

the case or jacket the clause whereby ” tfec., mean-
ing that what it stated was one of the results

or consequenccB flowing from the arrangement.

His learned fiiend said it was singular that plaintiff

should be silent in liis specification as to other

useful results. Well, if the Court read the specifi-

cation it would find that all the other useful purposes

served by this improved arrangement were mentioned.

It was stated *‘ enclosing the rolling surface A so

that”—this was the result—“it can be weighted to

give the required pressure to the leaf.” In the

Standard they could not give the roipiired pressuro

to the leaf but in ' the Rxeclsior they could in

conacquonco of this new arrangement. An-
other useful result mentioned in the specification

WAH that the nuu^hiue was fed through the

hopper ; and tlien it was stated that “ owing
to tlio jacket being can-ied just clear of the
table”—that was also a necessai'y part of the im-
jiroved arrangement—••friction, wear and tear is thus
reduced” that being anotlior useful result. As to the in-
terpretation of the phrase “ transmitting motion
through the case or jacket,” ho could not understand
why through should not receive its ordinary meaning
of “ by moans of,” and he should bo very much aston-
ished if the court held, as Mr. Browne contented,
that through^ must mean in a transverse sense—straight
through preserviug the upper rolling surface always
in the same plane as the jacket suiToiindiug it.

The “dead centre” in tho case round which
they could not both move harmoniously was the
jac.*ket. That was really the only problem the Court
had to solve, and that was the reason wliy he had said
and honestly believed that the Court had no need
of aHHeKHors. The experience of a civil engineer and
a military engineer had not necessarily settled the
question.^ Which the Court had to settle was wliat
the engineer wlio drafted the specification meant
as the invention, and it really resolved itself into
the little word “ jacket.” The passages he would read
from tho specification would sliow, he argued, that it

could only mean what tlie plaintiff said it meant,
namely the whole of what had been called tho
lining—the frame-work from side to side, from
crank pin to bar, and all tliat was attached
thereto, including the bow bracket. Any workman
conversant with tea machinery of this class in
Ceylon at the date when the specification was filed

could not possibly read it in any other sense than
the sense in which it had been read by the plaintiff
and liis witnesses wlio were inochaiiical engineers. He
quoted. “lu carrying out my invention 1 employ a
zig-zag crank shaft having tfiree crank pins formed
in it. This shaft I place in a vortical nositiou aiul
connect tho upper crank to tho top rolling surface
by moans of a suitable bearing.” Now, the little error
ill that expression in itself illuminated the sense
of tho word “jacket.” The Court would find that
this imperfect way of expressing it showed it more
clearly almost than if it had been most accurately
expressed. Ho would sliow the Court how, directly.
They knew, and even tho other side would admit,
that tho shaft was in no way connected to the top
rolling surface, and, to show what was meant in that
connection ho would go on to another part of the
specification, to tho part where it «aid:-~“A” is tlie
top roiling surface usually composed of wood; “B”
is a case ov

^

jacket loosely enclosing tlio rolling
surface “ A so that it can be weighted to give
tiiu required pressure to the leaf and can bo raised
or lowered witliin the jacket by means of tho chain
^ purpose of feeding tho machine from

the hopper “D” “K” is a bar firing attached to
the case “B” and arranged to slide in the hearing“

” while, togetlier with tho crank pin K carries
the case “ B.” and provonts it bearing its weight
on tho under table at any time, although the case B
actually come nearly in contact witn it.” From
this the Court could SCO exactly what the top rolling
surface in the first part meant—it meant the whole oi
tlie machinery that was siiperpoHod above the under
table which it came nearly in contact with, in fact,
there was no doubt that when the Court read through
the specifications it would come to this conclusion.
He should refer to it again when ho came to discuss
the (juestion so much pressed about as to whetlier it

was a part of the drivin^niochariiBm,and the one part
carried the leaf about m its rectilinear progress to
and fro,^ backwards and forwards, helping to circulate
the tea in the course of rolling while the pressuro and
weight upon it came from tho actual lid, or upper
rolling surface, but, considered as a whole, the whole
of tho superstructure, with its lid, frame, box and bow
was the upper rolling surface of the machiuo. This part
of the specifications showed conclusively what was
meant by tlio jacket, and there was tho last passage ho
Could quote:—“Friction wear and tear is thus reduced,
and by slackening the screw S tlie rolling surface
A with tho jacket B can be titled over.” He tliought

that was cojiclusive as shewing tho sense in which
Mr. Jackson used the word and aa all working
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people would understand it who knew any thing
about this clasa of macdiinery at tlio time. The
other side desired to confine the word “jacket”
Bimply to the lining. They argued that the lining

was as much an integral’ part of the machine as

any other part. iJut let the Court look at the

drawings or at the machine in operation. Let the

Court remember that even a hostile interest had
said that the lining was inereW a collection of loose

pieces of wood bound un. It really^ \saa almost

absurd to say that a liunulo of loose pieces of wood
could constitute an integral and independent part

of the maclii!ie. Asa matter of fact there was no rea-

son why the whole superstructure should not bo cast

in one piece. The learned judge might just

as well say that the silk lining of his

dress waistcoat was tho waistcoat and not

the cloth outside it, and, according to tho arguments
of the other side, he might just as well say that the

cloth outside it was a connecting rod between the

silk lining and the coat outside the w'aistcoat. The
court would renieiiiber that in the Standard the driv-

ing gear was fixed firmly to the top rolling sur-

face and carried the loose jacket, which actually

rested on tho low’or surface, about with it and of

course tore the machine to pieces. To reverse that

arrangement and drive the weighted lid through tho

jacket, it was necessary in order to reduce friction to

carry it in suspense just above the surface of the

under rolling table and the court would remember
that Mr. Jackson had said why he had to make so

strong a frame—because it now had to boar all tho

energy communicated to the driving mechanism, and
it had to be mad© heavy on account of the large quantity

of leaf it carried about in circulation, now all the

difference between tho Excelsior and the triple action

Jiiachino, reading tho word “jacket” as he asked tho

court to do, was that, whereas Mr. Jackson had thrown
the strength of his jacket in that body, they (the de-

fendants) had thrown tho strength of their jacket
on tho top of tho jacket so that they might drive
it from above. The defendants simply di’ovo from
the top of the jacket and tho plalntilT from the
bottom. The defendants had to drive from the top
because they wished to give an indepoTidcnt motion
to the rolling surface. The defendants had made
much of their improvements, and had even called

their attention to the improvement in their machine
that this iqiper rolling surface had a motion round
its own axis, while at tho same time it had an

eccentric motion with the jacket and imparted by
tho jacket. Ijet the Court look at the defendants’

specification. This was their language there

:

—
“Causing it to revolve inside tho hollow cylinder
‘ K.’ while at tlie same time it has the eccentric

motion imparted to it by the hollow cylinder *K.’

They wanted now to alter the word ‘by,’ in that,

to ‘of ’—a very pretty alteration that would he

indeed. The Court wonld see for itself how clearly

that motion was imparted hv their jacket as much
as it was in the Excelsior. I’ho other side, too, now
laid stress on the fact, that the spindle drove their

upper rolling surface and he would invite particular

attention to the fact that really and truly, even iij

the Excelsior, the how not merely guided tho upper lid

through tho spindle hut drove it as well. It must be
BO. (Mr. liitow'NK : Jackson denied it.) Even Mr.
Jackson could not deny tho fact. It must be so, because
the lid was constantly coming in contact with the
Bliindlo, and therefore it imperceptibly drove it as well
as guidod it. Jlut this was not enough for their pur-
pose and therefore they put tho chief driving power
below. In tho dofoudaiits' machine they had made a
P^’o^ortionately stronger spindle so that the upper
rolling surface could be entirely driven through it,

then, if the Court held that plaintiff was right in his
acceptation of tho word “ jacket it was clear that the
defendants nmehino wjw driven as regarded tho eccen-
tric motion of tho upper lid by the jacket in precisely
tne same way as was done in the Excelsior—“ though

’

”®l®’'^ket or “ by means of” the jacket, only the upjier
P^^’t H instead of the lower. Ho thought ho had tin-
miied now tho keniel of the question. Now a famous
question had been often asked, and Mr. Hrowiio
tiau said that for five hours he could not get an

answer from Mr. Jackson, as to whether the jacket
wasapaitof the driving mechanism. If Mr. Hrownc
were to ask Mr. Jackson till Doomsday ho would
not get an answer, for one was asking the question
on the supposition that what Mr. Jackson meant
i)V the jacKet was simply the wooden lining, whereas
Mr. Jackson was answering on the assumption that
the jacket consisted of the whole superstructrue: tho
Court could see how true their witnesses were in saying
that this whole upper part was not a part of tho
driving mechanism, but was tho driven part; what
was wanted with the machine was to drive the upper and
the lower rolling surface over one another so that
really these were the driven parts. Defendsiits
might just as well say any carriage between two
other carriages in a railway train was a part of

the driving mechanism ; because it communicated
motion from the carriage in front to the carriage
behind it. But was not the driving mechanism
of tho train tho locomotive ? What was the
object of tho locomotive except to drive tlie

cairiages? And what was their machine built for

except to drive these two rolling surfaces one over
the other in a transverse direction? They might just

as well call an intermediate carriage in a train a
“connecting rod.” Fancy asking a guard to “nlace
your bag in a first cans connecting rod’*’ Would
the guard understand the request? It would bo
absolute nonsense. Of course, if the Court interpreted
jacket in the same way as defendants did, they
would have been talking sense. He was not going
to criticise the mechanics, he was perfectly in-

conipotont to do so. Another point on which empnasis
had oeen laid was that plaintiff's invention was
simply the use of a comiectiiig rod, which had been
known ever since any sort of machinery had been
constructed If this was so, how was it their great
rival, Mr. Brown, had not stepped in under tho (3r-

dinanco and a-ked tho Court to ask the patent
authorities to revoke his patent ou the ground that

all he had patented w’os an ordinary connecting rod?
That would have relieved them oi ail difficulty; then
they might have patented their machine without
giving any guarantee. Now', the tea industry was
not a thing of recent date. It began late in the
seventies, and now they were in tho nineties, and ho
thought they might regard this question from another
point of view, and he hoped this would conclude it.

lie should like to know what Mr. Brown senior
had been doing all this time between 1877 and 1888.

When they roinombered that from 1848 to 18fi5 his

inventive genius wua flashing with a series of cor-

ruscations m coffee maifiunery—in fa.ct he understood

Mr. Brown today that there was not an iniprovoment

in coffee which was not the work of his liand; then
he went to tho famous Kajawolla water works and
then flew over to Uva and spun tramways in the air

just like a spider—and after that—he did nothing 1 His
cliont--to quote tho languagoof his learned friend was
allowed to come to Ceylon and sell hundredsof machines
of tliis principle and not a movement would bo made by
his rival, Mr. Brown. How were they to account for
that ? Did the court not think it might be accounted
for in this way He thought Mr. Brt'Wu had told tbt-m
his interest in tea estates and machinery began about
6 or Shears ngo. That would bring them to about
1884. At that very time bis inventivu faculty awoke.
Tiny could not get out ol the language of mechanics;
but tho movements of his interest and of hU inveotious

became “ isochronous”—they began to vibrate at the

same time and then did the Court nob think that llm

desire to have a good machine out and to make money
by it would have spurred on his inveotion aud would

have quickened his inventive faculties ? But no : from

1884 to 1888, he had told them, be was iolviug the

great mechanical difficulty of getting a part of bis

maobiue to hav© the same eccentric motion as the

jseket, and to invent pulleys and a strap to give

the part an independent rotary motion of its own. Ho
thought there was a iittJo ring of false modesty about

that, and lie thought that what Mr. Brown was try>

iiig to do daring these 4 years—and which he unfortn-
ufttely had not succeeded in—was to escape botween the
gcylla of the Excelsior, and the Charybdis of the Kapip,
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and bricg out an invention that would clear the two,
and now be thought he hftd done fo because be had
made hia roller round instead of square, as they bad
mado their’a bnt chiefly on acount of two things, namely,
the eccentric Di< tiuu of the jacket and the upper lid

together in the samo plane, and llie independent

motion round its own axis of the upper lid by

meana of the pulleys. They would give defoudants’

machine this: they would admit that pliintifF's

machine had no eccentric motion, and their upper

lid had no independent rotatary movement of its own ;

but that did not givo the defendant's any ri^bt to

patent their machine. For the purpose of argumant,

ne would admit ihat defendant’s machine was very

muchs upenor to the Excelsior; and that the difFt rences

were improvcmeotR, but thia was all irrelevant.

Defendants must not take over plaintiff’s leading

principle and improve on that. They might bo

useful improvements and they might bw patentable,

but it defendant’s were going to patent th-m, they

should take care to disliiiguijih their inv' ntiou from
that deHcribed in a prior patent, nud claim only what
bHlonged to them. Of course that wi.uld not be enough
because they would have to g' t a license from piniuiifi

or lay themselves open to an action for iufrir ge-

meut. They bad patented their invention—perhaps
these improvements had carried the day for tb. m
and they had got their Iett‘TB patent

;
but defen-

dauts must Dot use their maebiue in public without
plaioliff’s leave if, as he asko I the Court to hold,

they bad taken the loading principle of plaintitf’s

machine. With the exception of the eccentricity of

the motion of the jacket the upper lid and the
indepeudent rotary motion the machines were precisely

the same. The Court could not look at them without
seeing this, and assuming tt at the Court coDCurred
with the F^peciheations in the way that ho said any ordi-

nary inttdlig' ut man would cuiiAtruo them, the only

authorities he would af>k the Court to refer to except

the passages be hud read in Johnson’s Putent 'd Manual,
was the well-known case of Vroeley v. i?cn«w, in

Daw Journal Chiineollor’s Reports, vol. o7 au‘i there

the question was an arrangement for the automatic

feedii g and n furnace. As the Dord Justice said,

furnaces had been fed ever since the world began,

so the objict was a well-koowu object; they had
been fed in all kinds of ways, and ho long as the way
of doing it was new, that was enough. Lord Bowon
perhaps put it more concisely; be said “what is the

substance of the invention were 'i It is a mschino

which prodncfls a 5ucc»'s#fal intermiti'^nt retiring

stoker/' and so on, and wound np by siiyi g “ the

simple question is not whether the addition is n

material one or whether the ommissiou is material, bnt

you must go back again and ask yonrsf Ives whether

what has been taken is the substaitoo and essouce of

the invention.” The Court musf put all likeness a(*ido.

The maobiues might bo exactly like cne another, ns

his leArned friend bad said, and yet the leading prin-

ciple might not have been abstracted from them and

they might be very different in struoturo and yet con-

tain the leading priociple. If that were so, no mut-

ter what the difference were, no matter what was

left out of the Excelsior or added to the triple action

—if the same idea was in both—then the Court must
take the plaintiff’s pan and prevent defendants

from using bis machine till plaintiff's license

expired* He also asked the oonrfc to boar lu

mind the oiroumstances under which Mr. Jack-

son came to Ceylon. He was tho rioneor of

useful tea machinery in Ceylon, and the Excelsior was

a pioneer invention and be asked the Court to bear

that in mind. Tho Court was not to think of India

or Java. He asked the Court if this patent had been

taken over by defeodauta as a pioneer iovention, and

that was a very important point. As Lord Justice'.

Bowen said “ Now I think it goes to the root of the

case to remember that this as was described . by one Is

the counsel was really a pioneer invention, and it is by
the right of that that it seems to me wo ought to con*

eider the question. Whether there have been variation o
or omUsious and additions which prevent the inaohiues
which U complained of from being an infringement

of iho plaintiff I With regard to t'^e variations, 1 take
precisely tho same view that tho Lord Justice has taken
and I will not travel over the matter which be has gone
over in detail. With regard to the additions and
omiss'ons it is obvious that additions may be an im-
pruveuieut., aud that omiasions may bn im improve*
ment, but the mere fact that there is an omission
does not enable you to take the plaintiff's Tatei-t.

He had now a very fi w words to say ns to the
first defendnnt’fl liability. The oilier side had tried
to exempt him from any liability, but by his own
mouth be had condemned himself, for he had said he
wan the agt^nt of the Company to sell the mnohinrg,
which they imported under a license from him (Mr.
Buownk : Pardon me, not tho agent for a special
purpose. He has not fidmittod lhat. He is one of fhe
tmployea of the Company.} Never mind whotber he
was on© of a liundred or the solit'iry agent

; it was
well known in law that an agent could not plead his
agency—he was equally wi'hin his principal a tort

feanor. Ii was within bis knowledge that these
machines bad been sold, and he had joined with the
OompHDv in their answer, and instead of putting in an
iudepetidont answer saying he knew nothing about
it, he joined with ibo Company in putting the
iKsuu before the Court. If there had been in-

fringemei t or nut it whs iropONsible to say, if the
Beuond dofuudant wan guilty that he was not equally
guilty.

With this counst'l returned his seat, and the Court
reserved judgment.

SOME INTERESTING QUININE
STATISTICS,

The following figures show the qualities of cinchona-
baik offered at the au stious iu Amsterdam and Loudou
during the year 1891:—
In London (21 auctions) 17,121 packages Ceylon,

17.15*2 ditto B itish Indian, 1,193 Java, 1,113 ditto S.
American Oalisaya, 4,827 of var.ous kinds; total 41,706
package.**.

In Amsterdam (10 auctions) a total of 42,520 pack-
ages hurk, alrnOHt exclusively from Java.
The equivalent of sulphate of quinine represented

by the total qiianti y of ciuchuna Fold to manu-
facturers at the Londou auctions of 1891 is esti-

mated at 96,378 kilo**., and that sold at the Amsterdam
auctions (including 15,663 killos, represeutod by a largo
piivate sale of batk) at 135,305 kilos. The total

quantity of quinine bought by all the makers in

Amsterdam and London Ust year is tberoiore approxi-
mately 1317/3 kilos,, OP 8,181,000 oz. With regard to
the quantities of quinine m the bark bought by the
various manufacturers, the Amsterdam statistics alone
offer a fairly reliable guide. Tuey disoloFe the follow-
ing result

The Auerbach work bought 29,467 kilos, quinine

;

the Brunswick works, 26,132 kilos.; the Mannheim
and Amsterdam workn, 10,147 kilo^.; ibc Philadelphia
factory, 15,148 kilos.; tho Now York factory, 12,909
kilos.; Messrs. Howard & Sons, 6,737 kilos. ; the
Frankfort on-Main and Stuttgart works, 6,190 kilo^.;

Pelletier's works, 2.872 kilos.; Taillendier’s works 1,700
kilos.; various other makers, 2,370 kilos. To these
figures muHl bo added 8,964 kilos, purchased by the
Auerbach works, and 6,699 kilos, purchased by other
German works by private treaty In Amsterdam.
In connideriog these figures it must aLo be
borne in mind that if the figures for London
could bn added to those given, the roFult would
reverse the positions of several buyers. The Mannheim
factory, for instance, buvs more than ooo-tbird of
lh ' bark sold at tho London auctions, whereas the
pnrehasoB of Auerbach and Brunswick in this market
are comparatively iusigniticant.

Tlie statistics we have given abow that Germany
bought 93,599 kilos, or 69 1 per cent, of the quinine in

the bark sold in Amsterdam, lucluding tho bark ob-
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taimd in London, Uerm&D factories purchased 162,010
kilos, quinine during the year—in other words, they
would make 6,750,000oz. of the 8,200 ,(.H)Uoz. of quinine
forming iha ivHal supply^ihftt is, 70 per Cfiit. This
total dues not molude the direct supplies of hark from
the Boekawana and Dj'ijagiri plautaoon^ iu Java con-

signs i to Brunswick. As already annoiiuc d, these are

now anout to be stoppe I* Ii mny cause considerable

surprise, but the blatemeut seem’*, nevertheless, well

founded, that the total ounsamptiou of quinine in

Germany does not now average over 8,000 kilos, or

200,000 oz., so that at least 05 per cent of the tu a'

Gt-rman quinine-pfodaoiion is exported. Tho consump-
tion of quiniue iu Germany ba'' for several yturs been

seriously on the diorease, a circuiustancc attributed to

tho peraUteucy with which sundry new ontipyrotios are

advertised iu that ce 'utry. The Germ <n factories oom>
plain i^reatiy that, in spile of the reduced value of cin-

chona bark, thertiiiway tarilfs for this article have not

boon lowered, an i are about double those of lanuing
barks, the iiitrinsio vhIuh of some of which is Hctuslly

greater lhau that of cinchona. The sio^k in Amster-
dam at the nud of the year was 5,279 packat'es (of which
2,281 were Government bark). The average ptoporiion
of quinine (sulphate) in the bark sold in Amaterdttui
last year was 4 08 per cent, a;;ain6t 4'00 iu IB90 and 4' 12

per cent in I8c9. among the barks oiferecl iu

Amsterdam last year no less thsu 1,000.000 kilos, or

aearly two'sevenths, contained less than 3 per cent

quinine. The Javaplanters aro strongly advised not to

harvest such bark in thu tutuie, or, if it must be taken

off the trco->, to burn it upon the planUition rather than

ship it^^CheTnint and J)nigtlint^ Jnu. IGih,

CHINA TEAS IN THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY.

lf*‘ you want to have,” say.s the prooouncemeDt of

Sir Audrt'w Clark which has latdy lifted up thebeaitB
of despouiient chaaszeeB, *Mea which will nut injure
and which will refresh, got black China tea, put*
ting in Ihtt right moa^uro—mo old-ta'*hiouoJ teaspoon-
ful fi»r each perhou and one for thf blo^S'.Mi p 't. Then
pour ou briskly boiling wator, and withiu five minuios
you mu.Ht pour it off again, or it will bcounie wicked
inaiead of good. ’ Thus summing up the experience
of two centuries and his own, as to the virlut-s of

thea JSohea Sir Andrew Lade his tiearors beware of the
imerloping, uervo-Jestroyiug Indian plant —advice
which, if they are wise, shonld cheer but not iuebriate

Foiiohoiv. While we wait to mark
the effect of his moat excellent bravewordsonUlin-
ciiig Lane, it instructive to uirn back
o the begiuuiiig of tho.se two centuries, and see in
what ligtiC ten w.is reguraeJ by the priuinval teamen,
Its first introducers to the West. M^ny of their
judgments have been collected for us by their con-
temporary NieuUof, whom Oeilby a few years Utcr
translated by folios. This is the result of the obser-
vatiuna aud experini' nb» of o <6 Athauaams ICircher

“Tiler, irt a plant called c/m, which not being able
to contain itself within the boumlarien of (’hiiia bath
iusinuato i Europe, The ieaf being boiled
and il)fu^ed iu water the Chinese drink very Lot us
often ax fboy please. It is of a diuret'ck i'aculiy, mu h
toftifiea the atoiuach, exhiUrates ihe spirits, nod
Wonderfully npcneih all the nephritic pji'>Hgc8 orrein .

It frejih the head by siirpissuig ot fuliginous vapors,
BO that it is a uion excedent drink for stulio^^ and

po sons, u) quicken them in their uperations.
Albeit at the tir.-t it menieth in-ipid and biiter ye-
custom makes it ploiisaut, and thouih tha Turkish
Cottle H said to produce tho iiko * ffeet, ami tbA
. .

'**®*’** chocoUto be HI.other excellent drink, yet l\»,
J the beat, very much excolb-th them, becinse cho-
colate in hot seasons iuflametli the blood more tbun

ft'id ci lfev a.;itatcth cholor; hut this liquor

'Tu
* ’**®®® hiih one and the Hunia effect.''

Ihe members of the Dutch Embassy of 1655 fi boro
similar testimony, ’‘^uch,*’ they noted in their

‘ary, ** e.sp, eially find th® benefit thereof who have
iheir Stomachs with eating, or disoom-

posed their brains with too much sttoug drink : lor

it is a very great drier of gross Humours, and dispels

Vapors uccasioiiiug sleep. It strengtbeus the Memory, but
incroases G«li if drunk iu too great quantity. In brief,

ibt-y extol the virtucB of this drink intiaitely, and attri*

buto tlieir not having the Stone or Goat to this (as

they term it) Most yable Drink

;

which we may be-

lieve tha rather, because iu all our Journey forward
amHackward we met with none that were afilicted

with these distempers.^

A latter writer, commeutiDg on tea after its io-

trnduoti >u into Karope, is equally enthusiasiic :

“ To drink it after meals takes away all indigestion
anti rawness of the stomach, aud causes digestion,

mskei those that are inebriated sober and roAtores

them fresh power aud senses, removes giddiness and
pains of the head occasioned qy excess of drink, aud
tbey Out are called upon to vi^ilancy, by drinking
the same txpei thoir drowsiness and become very
vigorous and fit for budiuess. It prolongs life also,

for ifi s tho sight, and is commended by the famous
physician N cholaus Tuip for whoiesomest plant
that grows.” They did not then beliovo in the ** slow
poison ” theory. B ,t there was (Sir Andrew Clark
might anewtr) no Indian tea in those Lays.

An impres'ioii which even the twenty-years-
in-thc-couQtry 8p> ak-ihe*languago men imbibe is

ru lely dispelled by these early Orders, tho
impression, to wit, that the Chinese do not
take, and never have taken milk or sugar with
their toa. The Dutch Ambaasitlors went to call
on “ the Tnird Governor” of Nanking, or rather he
BHnt fur lh« m. His aifo, by the way, was with him,—
“ a bold virago,” tbn Dutchmen call her. The ruom
was presently filled with Tartar gentlewomen, who
bid <nged to ami waited on this lady, and brought a
gif'ut silver kettle 1‘nll of Thca^ mingled with milk
aud B.alt, placing it iu tho middle of the chamber
and Eerviug it woudeti ladles to all the company,”
Of oourho It will bf objected that the.so Mauohu d*m«8
were but following the Mongol fashion of brickiea aud
but .er

;
and oth n writers in Ogdby’s collectious pla nly

decUre that ‘’tome Chinese pr‘^pare it with milk,
and a little silt mingled with water, though, to be
sure, tbey add ” this is not so well approved ” as the
orthodox m<.;thod. That method is uot quite Bir
Andrew Olark’a. but approximates to it. Tho Japan-
tiers, it woild seem, beat the licaves to a powder aud
mingle it with boiliug water iu a cup, which they
afterwards drink otf. But tlie Ohiuese put the Loaves
wbids iuto a p< t of boiling water, which having la u
iu bvep for acme time thvy sip oil hot without swallow-
iug down any of the Leaves, but only the Quuiiitei-
fccuce iherool extracted.

“ Lord Tu p” it appears is responsible for the state-

ment that ‘‘the Ch.ii.'se boyi the loaves with a little

salt and sugar to take away the bittejuoss,” but the
also admitn that thhy “ put a Handful of '/’Ac leaves
iua piut-pot, then p jur it full of scaUhn^ water, and
ahoui two or three mimut-H after drink the some very
Lot." Modern Ohiueao by the way do not always con-
form to this list most salutary, aud it we may lo Kpeak
Clartcly system but often brew fcbeir ‘piiu-pot^
of tea iu the moiuiug, and leave it to stew through
ihH day, taking toll of it every half hour or so. They
ileclxro that the prsotice is harmless, because they
do not, like the wasteful foreiguor, crowd in the
tfca- eaves. 0ns Kpo -ufuJ sufiioes for the family,
bead-^ are not oouuted, and there are no tender
leHiui^H towards “the blosed spot.*’—-V. (\ Herald.

WHAT FARMING IS COMING TO.

AN AMICHICAN 1>KKAM OV TIIK FUTUKK.

In the Seio Hwjhtnd Mat/azhie for November, Mr.
C. B. Plumb, vice-director of the Purdue Uni-
versity Agricultural Experiment Station, imblislios

a fanciful paper. It describes the future of agri-
culture, an account ol which he places in the
nioutii of a tlirector of an Indiana experiment
station delivered in the year 2,000 as a telephonic
lecture to tlie studentsof tlie National Agroiiomio
University of France.
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ALL SMALL HOLDINGS.

The following ia hia description of what farming

will be when BciencehaBrevolutionisedagi’iculture :

—

»• Our faniiB are all small holdings, the largest be-

ing fifty acroa, while the ordinary size ia ten acres.

Each homefitead ia located al>out*ten rods from the

asphalt roadway, while the barn (we have but one

barn on a farm in America) ia located in the centre

of the farm. A pneumatic tube running under ground

connects the cellar of the house with the barn, ao

that when having no other means of transit, except

to walk, persona may enter the pouch of the tube

and be conveyed to and from the barn with electric

rapidity. Horses are used by some farmers, but

generally vehicles having pneumatic rubber-tired

bicycle wheels, with ball beai-ings, are conveyed from
point to point by means of electric motors stored

beneath the wagon bod.

ELKCTUICITV AND AOWCULTiniK.

The influence of electricity on our farming occu-

pation is exceedingly great. Every farmer has an
electric plant in hia house, which connects with
the wliole establishment, and not only materially
lightens the labour of the women, but assist in farm-
work in manv particulars. In the house the rooms
are ligdited nv electricity

;
doors and windows are

opened and closed by pressing an electric button;
butter extractors are operated by electric power;
an inverted brush-box with a handle, worked by a

motor, is passed over tho floor to sweep, requiring

simply the guidance of hand power ; aish-washing

machines are run by the lightning-like fluid, and
likewise the elevator in houses two stories higii

;

all cooking is conducted in electric stoves; and all

clothing is washed and ironed by simple, inexpensive

machinery, run by electricity.

On the farm, electricity serves many important

purposes. Barn doors are operated by electric power;
and electric fork conveys the hay and fodder from
the wagon to the barn, and from mow to manger

;

automatic electric shovels clean out the manure
troughs behind the cattle ; the farm bell is rung by
electricity

;
ploughs, mowing machines, hay tedders

and rakes aro operated by electric motors ; and all

animals are slaughtered by means of electric con-
nection. It has neon demonstrated that electrically

grown vegetables are of superior quality and tend-

erness. Ijines of electric wires distributed tlirough

the propagating pita, and even in the fields on the
farm, liave greatly increased the yit^ld and early

maturity of crops, while destroying all fungus growth

and insects adjacent to tho wires.

INSKCTIC'ULTIIRK.

Everybody possesses apparatus for spraying plants

for the destruction of iujurioua insects and fungi

and he would be considered a singular fanner ut

the present day who neglected to use his insecti-

cides and fungicides. Injurious insects, however, aro

held in check by many farmers by the use of bene-

ficial insects. On every well-regulated farm arc

mall pons for breeding beneficial insects. Farmers

proxiagating beneficial insects train them to come at the

call of a whistle, so that tho trained ones are easily

collected in the field whenever desired.

The care of our live slock has been reduced to

such a science, that seemingly a maximum of profit

is secured. Animals of all classes are fed on a

scientific basis. By following the diveotions of tho

Henri Prescription Book, one is enabled to deposit

alternate layers of lean and fat upon the animal

carcass, or entirely one or tho other. Through our

knowledge of the effects of food upon tho animal

system, wo are also enabled to secure nothing Imt

pure cream from our cows, if we see fit. or tho

reverse.

Automatic milking machines are commonly used

here now. None of our American cattle have horns,

though two hundred years ago hornless cattle were

uncommon.
GROWING MANURE.

Perhaps one of tlio moat important discoveries yet

made by one of our stations is tho method of pro-

ducing root nodules on clover and other leguminous
plants, which contain nitrogen. By a careful system
in-and-in breeding w-e have produced a number of

nodule-bearing varieties of clover and alfalfa that
yield us great quantities of nitrogenous fertiliser.

Tlie roots, differing from those of ordinary vari-

eties, grow near the surface, like potatoes. At the
proper time of maturity tliey are ploughed out, and
the nodules wliicli are of good size aro uncovered,
dried and ground, thus furnishing a most important
source of nitrogen. In consequence of our excessive
care and judicious uso of manures at the present
time, we gather an average of fifty bushels of wheat
per acre, where we grew but twelve a century ago,
and shell two hundred bushels of corn per acre, where
wo formerly harvested but forty.

FOUR STRAWIlERUiKS ONF. QUART.

On the same area of land, with a smaller number
of plants, to-day we can grow a far larger crop than
could be growni one hundred years ago. The plants

have boon bred w'ith such wisdom, and the soil ferti-

lised with such care, that each plant develops its

maximum growth. Our strawberries are of dc'ightful

flavour and flesh and colour, and four or five aver-

age ones make a quart. The seeds have all been
eliminated from our cultivated raspberries, blackberries,
currants, and goosberrics. Their fruit ia marvellously
delicate in flavour, especially so the tw’o former.
In all the centuries man has discovered no more

nutritious, stable food than milk, and to-day our
dairy interests, with our population of five hundred
millions, are vast.

In their relation to tho people, tho farmers of

America occupy a high position. As our constitution
provides that the various industries shall be repre-
sented in our legislative halls according to the pro-
portion of the people engaged in eacli tho farmers
have a leading voice in the construction of ouc laws,

and the social, moral, and financial conditions re-

sulting from thoir supervision and influence are em-
inently satisfactory, not only to the fanning popula-
tion, but to the body of our citizens as a whole.
A farmer is not satisfied that a hen lay one hun-

dred eggs of two ounces weight eacli in one year,

eating one bushel of krain to ao the same. He rather
aims to make the hen produce three liundred and
sixty-five in one year, each wei»ihin4< one-half

pound, eating one-liali Imsliel of grain to produce
said eggs.

We may as well stop here.- Ecy/Vit? 0/* llevieAVS

Coloiiies and India, in its last issue, pub-
lished the follciwirg remarks :

—“ It must be
Kratifj'ing to our planters to find that Ceylon and
Indian tea is rapidly driving the Chinese article

out of the market in Australian colonies, and
Ceylon tea particularly ia rising in favour at tho
Antipodes, and tho Indian producer has now
much to fear from the ooinpstition of the Ceylon
gardens, i efore long, it seems probable that both
John Chinaman and his staple export will be

practically excluded from Australian sbores.”

Mana (!uas8 Barrkls.—Mr. C. K. 11. Symon.s
has sent us for inspection, at the request of

Mr. Martin Leake, a small barrel made of paper
composed i t mana grass pn'p mixed with 16 per
cent cif old wa te paper. This is tho barrel refer-

rod to by our Lon i on correspondent recently, which
Mr J, L. ShanU was to have brought with him.
Mr. Leake ihinks that the Ceylon Oovernment
should start u small experimental factory for the
conversion of native grasses into boards Our
London correspondent and we ourselves have bo

olton referred to ibis matter, that we need only
say that we quite approve of Mr. Leake’s eug-

gestion. The barrel is strong and light, and m.ght
be utilized tor many purposes.
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FACTS ABOUT TEA.

(To the Kditor of the Globe.)

Sir,—

Y

ou were kind euooKh 1o insert some time
au;o a letter from me on the above Bubjeot, in reference

to Ceylon tea. This letter been quote ! and com-

mented upon in most of the EaAteru papers, and I

trust, has been tho incanH of ualling public attention

to the merits of Ceylon tea. 1 see the subject is again

being discussed iu your columns, but what 1 sliould

suggest is that a number of sampluR of Ceylon, iudian,

and Chinese tea sliouhl be Rubmitlcd for analysis to

some analjat of repute, aud their r».'Bpective proper*

tions of tnnnin and tboine correctly given. 1 saw in

your papar what purported to beau uualysis of those

teas iu a letter of a currespoudent, but I should he

forry to take his ipnOtlijcU on the u)alt»T, as 1 believe

lie was not au analyst. As your corr(i.«pondent Mr. Hicks
eays, unless tea is properly made, that U iufa^el^ for

the proper time, tho tauiiio and I itler extractive are

brought out. Sly exptrieoco is that Ceylon tea should

infu ''0 for ^even or eight minutes, but no more. There
are many brands of Ceylon toa that can be procured

pure, aud, ns Eoropcau intelligence and improvements
are used iu bsrvestiug this toa, it should eurely compete
with tbal imported from au Empire that looks with

jealous eyes on Western ideas, even when they are

good ones. I bavo uo doubt Iudian teas will find

champions, but tlioy cannot compete with tlii'se of

OoyloD.—Yours truly, M. E. YoiiKK-DAVins.
January U.

have read with much interest the letter in

your issue of yesturday from a “ Tea Planter of Thirty

Years’ Standing,’* which throws quite a new light on

the question of some of the Himalayau growths of

tfra, and it is very eatisfactory to bo.»r tbafc quality

free from the excessive quantity of tannin ns found in

the lower distriots of ludia and iu Ceylou can be
produced ou tho hills of India. So far it bas generally
been supposed that tho diifcrenco in preparation
between Obioa and otlier kinds accounts for tho
freedom from tannin in the one oasn and excessive
quantity in the other, and all lovers of ready gc od tea,

with the delicious ‘‘tea flavour” poKseseed by the

better kind of China, will he gla ) to know a similar

beverage can be produced from Indian products, but
unless the mode uf preparation is more assimilated
iu the process in Chioa, which expresses most of the
tannin before tho • firing” lake place, I am very
doubtful if this desirable result can be attained.
Nevertheless, it is worth the serious consideratiou of
Indian uud Oeylon growero to see what they can do
in this direction, if they wish to preserve their valu-
able industry, for the time cannot be far off when
the medical profes.sion will step in an«l forbid the use
of these unwholesome pungent tannin-Iadeu leas now
being let loo«e on the public at the expense of nerves
and digestion. Tea must nocesyarilv he tanuiferous,
but tho less wo got of this deleterious property the
bettor, and until they learn in India aud Ceylon to
get rid of as much tanniti us possible during the
process of nianutscture commend me to the doliciouB

tea flavour and bouquet found so far only in China
growth, such teas ns you get everywhere iu Kussia,
but so seldom nowadays iu this country.—I am, sir,

your obedient servant,

January 13. M. R. L.

SiE,—^VbiIo Mr. Hicks appears desirous of placing
certain “fact^ about ten” befote the public in his
letter to you of tho l» h instant, bo has omitted to
record other fads which may interest and euliuhten
your readers. Ho snys that “all good tea is, when
infused, of a bright copr^r colour in tho leaf”; this
characteriHtic, however, which ii indicative of faultless
msimtanture, must not he looked for by the consumer
unleMR ho paya fair price. A tea with a bright copper
coloured lunf aftt r infmiion cannot be got first hand
nnc.er eight pence to f ine pence per pound (ex-duty
tour poiiceb and such tea if Sold in its purity will
not be offered to the public under Is 8d tola lOd
per pound

; but it must be remembered that a consider-
oo

able portion of this margin bss been swallowed up
by the various middleiron who intervene between the
grower and consumer. Then, again, in ^^omparlng

one tea with another, the consumer invariably over-

looks tlie fact that he boys by weight and uses by
measures. The trade are slivo to this fact, end loaroely

any, if any of the best Tekoe Souebongs and Pekoes
reach the consumer as imported. The leaf is passed

through a mill, which reduces the origit al size to any
desired degree, aud it can readily be uuderstoud that

after this prom ss a much greater quantity can be taken

from the caddy with the trsditioual caddy spoon tbaa
would otherwise be possible—in other words, the mill-

ing process increases the spoeifio gravity, and the
consumer is unwittingly using a greater weight of

tea than if he purchased an "hor.eet tea*’— i.c., that

which has not been tampered with.

The comparative strength of tea esn only be

d< termined by weighing equal quantities, and infusing

them an equal given time iu the same quantity of

water, as practisi d by experts. By measure a tea

sold at Is Gd wnich has been milled to half its natural

size cao be shown to be better than another whieb
has rot been milled, at 2s ^er pound, as judged by
the strength of infusion, limply because a greater

weight of the former has been used. Of course, mill-

ing the leal will not sffoot tho flavour of any tea,

whether it bo Cbi( a, Ceylou, DarjeeMug or Assam.
So far as Ceylon tea is coucerned, I rejoice to see

that it has made much rapid strides during the last

few years; but it is a curious fuot that, aUbougb
grown bImoat wholly from A^8am ValU-y indigenous
and hybrid sued, it has asMuiued tho characteristica

of the hi st Chinese tea, due to soil and altitude, Us
superiority to China being due aa iu India, to ita

cultivation being snperintended by Europeans, and the

best approved machinery, whereby the loaf is only

touched by hand iu picking it from the bush, all

subsequent processes being achieved by machinery
as opposed to manufacture wholly by hand, whioh
in addition t<» bring ineffective, is the reverse of

cleanly. Ceylou teas t-taud out as a class tea in

rornmeu with Durjoeling, Neilgherry and Kangra
Valloy tea, and by rt-ason ol their flavour and delieaoy
appeal to the o}aS9«*K who cunsume but a amall
quantity. Assam and Oaobnr teaR being full of body,
and astrii gent, appeal to the masses who are they
tefv-drinkers and (he tca-gTOwers’ friends. Statistics!

show that while Ceylon tea has gone up in oonanniptioii

to the detriment of John Obinamau, liidiao growths

have nlsn made a sure and steady advance for Ik) years

pHS^ The immediatn danger to Ceylon tea aud Indian

is the ever increasing out-turn and no expansion

of markets, the resolt being a yearly fall in prioes.

From a mark«‘t report befote inu I find that in 1888

Ceilon toa as sold in Mincing-l'no averaged lljd.
; for

1889 the average was llijd. ; fur 1890, lid. ; aitd for

1891, lOd. per pound. Indian teas also show a falling

off, but not in such a marked degrees I travelled
through Ceylon daring the past summer, and raunot at
all agree with Mr. Hioks Iu bis concluding paragraph
wherein he says that Ceylon toa is grown on virgin soil;

almost all the tea there is bning produced on defunct
coffee plantations, and where ooffoo still exirtts tea is

being interlined, only waiting for the death of the coffee

to assert itself
; and it is sheer douec-iisi- for Mr. Hicks

to assert that Ceylou tea has “ Lenten out of the field

, . . the heavier and more hisekms Indian tea,” but

of its class, I nm quite prepared lo admit that Ceylon

does produce a« good tea as any other part of the Bast.

The fact of a packet bearing the words ‘ pMckod in

Ceylou ” is no guarantee of itapuiity, nor does H rtnfry

any guarantee ihut such is actually tho 0H^e. There

are far mere packoia of Oylon tea ••packed iu Ceylon”

ill the neighbourhood of Oieat Towcr-stieet than ever

are packed in tho island, and sitoe the duty on im-

ported tea there ia 2.'» cents per pound, the chances

of adulteration are very remote, as tho pure article can

be produced at a lofs cost. 1 must npOiogise for the
length of this', and having no desire lo ure your
columns for an ailv^rtiEemeut, 1 euolcso my card, and
Bubecribe myself, A Tka PtiNTicu,
January I^th.
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INDIAN GUTTA PERCHA.
The Panehotee Jree, Diclmpfu jSllipHca, (frows

plentifnlly in the Wynsad and yieldi an abundance o[

milk, and aoma of the plautelts have been aekini; for

information on the eubject and enquiring wbetlier it

could be made Into a commercial article. The milk

baa been known for aome years to afford what waa
called Indian Qutta Percha or Palm Gum, and has

beenaaed aa’an adnlterant of Singapore Gotta. General

Onlleu bronght it to notice about thirty-five ye»re

ago and Dr. Cleghorn when Oonaervator of Foreata

wrote an intereating memorandum on the aubiuol. It

Waa reported upon by experta in London who found

that it was unfit tor water-proofing purposea as it§

aolution in coal tar and turpentine dry up to anoh a

brittle conaiatenoe that the fabric is quite useless. Mr.

Hooper, the Government Guinologiat, saya, " it

could be used as a birdlime or cement, and keeps

well under water, as a cable insulator, eapeoially

if mixaed with some genuioe gutta and that by
boiling the milk of the Pauebotee treo, a white mass
separalea, which can be kneaded by the fingers, but

which becomes bard and brittle by the cold.” The
brittle ebaraoter of this snbstanoe Mr. Hooper says
“ is due to a large proportion of a oryataline substance

found in the true gutta and called crystalban, or alhan.

Crystalban, aooording to Payne, occurs to the extent

of from 13 to 19 per cent, in the best of gutta per-

oha, but I have extraoted ns much as 69 2 per cant,

of orystalbao from the seocetion obtainod from the

Wynaad. The presence of a large quantity of crystals

in this gum of course, would interfere with its utility

but oryatalbau is easily removed by boiling alcohol,

and the residue consists of a very good and pure
“ Qutta Peroha.” Mr. Hooper adds that he cannot sea

why this process could not be used to purify the Indian

Gntta Percha and ao obtain an article aimilar to the

Malayan gum.”—Snul/i cj India Observer, Jan. 23.

INDIAN GOVERNMENT QUININE.
The report for the year ending March Slst, 1891,

of the Goveromeot oinohona plantatioos in India* baa

jnal been published, and we gather from it' that the
Naduva'am qninine-taotory has emerged sueoessfully

from the moat critical period of its exiatonce, though
it has been by no means exempt from tee nsnal trials

of intanoy. In the spring of 1890 all work was tem-

porarily suspended, owing to an onthresk among the

workmen of an influenza epidemic, an affliction wbioh

one would hardly look for m a quinioe-factory. q’hen

it was found that part of the new plant erected in

the works wss in sooh a bad condition that it was

neoessaty almost to remake it before it ronld boused,

a circumstauoe whicb seems to prove that tbo curse

of Bosmped work, so rife among certain Government

departmouts at homo, is not unknown in India. After

these difficulties had baeu surmounted a good part of

the year was gone, and in the meantime the stock

of bark in the Government warehouses had become

so large as to cause serious iuconvenienoe. Then
came another adversity. Tb«,Qovernment bad mado
a oontraot in Hamburg for the supply of 20,000 lb.

of loeel oil for the works, and by some means or other

the shipment of this requisite was inexplicably delayed

for many months. Similar delays occurred in the

supply of caustio soda and sulpheric acid, and. by

the end of Juno, the oharcoal and filtering-paper alone

of all tbo requisites ordered had been recaived at

Naduvatam. When the fusel oil began to arrive, at

last, it waa found to be pecked in litoma inntead of

casks, a needless outlay of over -lOf. being therobi

caused upon the first shipment alone. After long

wailiog, caustio soda and aniphutic acid had to bo

purchased in India at a cost much exceeding that

which would have been incurred had the responsible

individuals, whoever they were, boon more alive to

their duties. " A private firm in Madras,” says Mr.

Lawson, oomplaiuingly, “ wonld have obtained the goods

within (our months of tlioir writing for them —as

* Boutbecn India.—

E

d. 7’. A,

good a Commentary as can be made upon the in-

ability of our State departments, as now constituted,

to compete against private enterprise. However, even
official delay comes to ao end ; and in the ssooiid

b> if of the year the factory was fairly started. Its pre-

sent capacity, calculated upon the basis of iiiiintarrupted

work, is -1,000 lb. of sulphate of qniuiuo per animm;
but the total output for tlio financial year ending

March 81 last only amounted to 2,928 lb. in addition
to 1,060 lb ;of febrifnge. It is now proposed to increase

the capacities of the factory, experience having shown
that the possibilities of increased consumption of

qninine among the poorer classes of natives are practi-

cally unlimittd. The present ontpnt could be almost
doubled by a slight extenaiou of tbo vats and steam.
pans. Many improvements in the plant have already
been effected, and everything is ready to increase the
usefulness of tho (aotofy as soon as the neoeasary
funds are conceded by the Indian (loverument. The
grinding room has been separated from the boiling and
crystalln-ing room. Tbe macerating vats and stills

have been lodged in a separate building, and a second

drying-room has been erected, which ta heated by

steam. A second boiler for healing the stills was also

purchased during tbe year. A wuU has been sunk and
a reservoir put up. The Nadnvatam quinine is sold

exclusively in India. In July last the first quarterly

supply of ^0 lb. was forwarded to the Medical Stores

Department in Colombo, the superintendent of whiob
expressed himself in no flattering manner about the

drug. ** Tbe appearance of the quinine,” he said,

“ is very much against it, and 1 hope that future

supplies wilt be better orystallised. Unless this point

is attended to, it can never compete with Howards &
Sons' or other well -known quinine,” I'beso candid obser-

vations were rather hard upon tbe Naduvatam people,

especially as they had evidence to show that the
({nality of their quinine was excellent so far as freedom

from iraperity waa oonceruod. They explained to

their Ceylon critic that tlie crystallisation was really

very good ami tbe bad appearance due to the drug

having been partially dried by preesoro instead of by

absorption in consequence of which the crystals had

been broken. Since then the process which gave rise

to the criticism has been abandoned, and the (|uiniue

sapplied ieavee no further room for criticism. Mr.

David Hooper is now at work upon tho acid snlphate

process used in Holland and fl-irraany, and by means
of which, upon second crystallisation, nearly the whole

of the oinobonicine is eliminated from tho quinine.

Particnlars of Mr. Hooper’s inveetigatiousarenol given,

but they loem to have been satisfactory, for we are

told that tho process will probably before long be

adopted when working upon red and hybrid cin-

chonas,

Tho greater part of the quinine prodnoed
at Naduvatam is supplied to the Govern-

ment medical stores in Madras, Bombay and
Colombo; but we gather that it is hoped that

in coming years the factory will find its principal

outlet among the natives, to whom it has lately com-
nioncod to supply the drug iu .l-grain pqwdi rs through

the medium of certain petty local officials. Pockets

ooiitainiiig 100 such powders are supplii-d to these oUi-

cials at 1 rupee 8 aunaseacli. They retail the powders

at 3 pies each, and have n selling oominissinn of 1

anna pur packet for themselves. Of the nine officials

to whom supplies were rent by way of experiment

two disposed of the whole lot, and carried from 31. to

4/. commission each. Bevei’al others have shown great

apathy, but they are being stirred into activity ;
sod

it is liopml that tho villagers will gradually be brought

to sppreoialu the born wbicli the Imliau Gi ver-. uient

are extending to them, ntnl which was the underlying

oeusiileratiou wliich led to the eslablisbmeut of the

Indian Government cinchona plantation and of the

Nadnvalaui factory. H"t it seems that, at present, the

iiativu appreciation of the H-pie packets is iiiterlcred

witli somewhat by the tact that tho Hind' os by walk-

ing to tbo nearost towu dispeussry, and npp"»bng

tliora in forma pimperis, cau get a quinine powder

gratuitously. The walk to lowu is often along one,

and ilie native is naturally iiidolout ; but coppers, on
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the other bamt, are ecarce, and economical conditions

generally triumph.
A great increase in the sale of quinine might be

looked for, it is believed, if it were given in a form less

objeotiouable to the palate (ban that of a powder.
Might not this difiSoulty be overcome by compressing
the drug into easily-swallowed tablets ? Another
step in toe direction of supplying a cheap drug for

nativeoansumption has recently been taken by deciding

upon the distribution, at cost price, of purgative pow
ders, composed of quinine and of jalap grown in the

ludiau Govarnmeut gardens.— C/iemist and Druggist

TALGASWELA TEA COMPANY.
The following is the Diroatorn’ Report for the year

ending December Slst, 1891
The Directors have pleasure in placing before the

Shareholders their Fourth Annual Report, together

with a duly audited stateineut of the Company’s
atfairs and Anaucial position as ou3lst Ueoember, 1891.

During the past year the Company’s property baa

beou visite I twice by Mr. E. S. Urigson, in the ab-

souoe of the Mauagiug Director. Mr. Grigeon’s first

Report upo.i the pr 'perty, a very full one, was printed

and oircuiatod amongst the sharuboldors. Hie second

Report was read at the extraordinary General Meet*
iug bul I on December 29th, 1891.

Mr. W, Agar beoame ilisqualifiod to act as a Direc-

tor and resigned his seat at the board Mr. Laos
having left the Island, and resigned his seat, Mr,
VanOnyleubnrg was elected a Director in bis plaoe.

In oonaequeooe of the larger acreage of tea planted
?n Talgaawnis than was originally intended, 681 acres

tostead of 500 acres if tho immediate necessity for
steam p.ivver which was not originally contemplated,
jud of tiij increased factory expenditure necessitated
by theUrger acreage, a debit balnnoe of 1119,51916
rnmainod at the close of the year 1891, A Inrtlier
expenditure on factory and maoliincty has also
to, be faced during 1892. Realising that to charge all
this capital expenditure against present revenues was
to postpone uudulv the payment of dividends to the
shareholders, the Directors called an extraordinary

gen erul meeting on December 29 h to submit a pro*

posal for raising the necessary extra capital (1{80,000)

by the is me of 7 per cent preference shares of RIOI)

each. The propotal was carried unanimously and its

confirmation will be asked for at a special meeting
^medintoly following the annual general meeting on
Febrnury 23rd next.
The Managing Direotor’a estimate for 1892 shows an

bkpenditnre of R1(),616'80, estimated crop 180,000 lb.

“*1 » price of 10 cents, a little over 1125,000 profit will
be realised. This should allow for a dividend of ton
8®r cent after paying interest on the preference shares.

”''ould it be pissiule to do so, tbe Direotors will reoom.
^bd the payment of an ad-interim dividend during
*“a Sear.
Ihe slow rate at wbioh the construction of the

Railway Extension to Ambatangoda has been proceeded
oAbsad general diesatiafaotion.

•Messrs. T.W. Hall and H. Van Ouylenburg retire
Aom the Directorate by rotation and offer themselves
or xe-eleotion.

COFFEE ADULTERATION: A CRUEL FRAUD
UFON THE rOOR.

To THE Eiiitok of the Rohsenoale Division Gazette.

o have road with equal pleasure Sir Thomas
rooks address to his constituents in the valley and
a speech at Uawtonstall last evening, when as tho

n,.
bb'bdidato, ho opened thei yo-eloction -

doeidod manner. Comin
J 8 moiitioued in his address, h
to see, in tl

, wriiTlQ*

,, CO tho Hub-
referred, I was glad

coming gonern^
'*’ '"““.w, co “temperance.’' In the

i aT* ®^®c£ion hundreds of Kpeeches will be

th^anviira
electors of tho United Kingdom on

nie aubiGfi. Ko Hcores of candidates for their

first plan^

«nffror»«c i , 'V Huurtm oi canaiaaces lor ineir

pressinff
distinctly a very

lliiln fl,?
much more so than that of Home*vmo lor Ireland, and one that will not brook of any

^nrther delay. This ie now admitted by the leaders

of both partiee.

I now come to the sobjeot matter of this letter, and
in order to do so as brieliy as possible, will feel obliged

by yonr giving pnblioity to the following extracts from
letters which have lately reached mo, viz. :

—

From the Secretary cf the London Chamber of

Commeroe.
“ I am fairly conversant with the question of coffee

mixtnres. Messrs. , one of the largest distribut-

ing Arms in the heart of Loudon, and who confess to

the introduction of 75 and 85 percent, of ohioory in

their tins without the slightest intimation to oonsumers
as to the extent of the adulteration, have, for years,

declined to sell ooffee mixtures at all, and have only
given way lately owing to the pressure—if not the
necessity—of supplying the demand for them, as tbe

trade generally continaes to sell them in tins as

mixtures only. As regards the purity question you
are right in assuming that this Chamber waa in-

terested in tho matter, and some years ago, when
Mr. Gladstone's Bill, to which yon refer was passed,

we did all we oonld in Farliameut to get the exact pro-

portions of the different iogredieute indicated on the

labels.—The president of the Chamber, at that time,

Mr. Magniac, M.F., brought in an amendment to

this effect, bat the Grocery interest which preferred

that no indioatioD should be given was too strong for

ns and we had to accept the compromise contained
in tbe Act as it now stands. 1 will, however, consult
the oommoroial legislative committee of the chamber
with the view of considering whether eufficienl

time has elapsed to move for an amendment of the
old Act.”
From Alfred W. Stokes, r. c. 8., f. i. o., Fublio

Analyst for Paddington and other London
Fariehes.-December 23rd, 1891.

“ 1 entirely agree with you aa to tbe idiocy of the

present exemption (practically) of ooffee (P) from the

Adulteration Act. 1 have tried to bring public opinon

to bear on tbe matter, but it is only from outside

pressure (bat we can hope to have the law altered.

—Agaiu, under date 5th January, 1892, Dr. Stokes
wrote to me as fallows:—"I oonld not send you the
particular report referred to by the Btmtdard ,—vide
the leading article on coffee adulteration la that paper
under date 12th November, 1891, because I bad not
one left. I sent yon, however, another that covered
the same gtoand. In my opinion there are a greet

number of people who have never bad the chance of

tasting pure ooffee, so universal is the adulteration,

I am very very pleased to see the vigorous way you
are trying to rouse the public conscience in the matter.

Would th.it i could rouse the conscieuce of Mr. W.
E. Gladstone, for he it was who under preasure of the
Grocers' vole, not only gave them licenses to sell in-
toxicating liquor, but at the same, time under tbe
Coffee Adulteration Act, 38 and 39 Viet., o. 63, per-
mitted free license to Uiouera to adulterate coffee to
any extent, even to 99 per cent of chicory if the pre-
sence of one per cent of coffee could be proved
provided the vile cumponud was labelled simply *• ooffee
mixture ” and “ sold as a mixtnre of coffee and chicorv”
on alternate sides of the tins or paokets. Morrav'er
even althougii "Ooffee” should be asked for, and r, Un,
of this vile mixture be proffered the public anj^i^gt is
under this truly vicious law, unable to exact any
penalty whatever, the magistrates ruii*^-

,i,at the words
printed on tho tine were un-';^ a •• sufficient
defence.” ri,U Stand- November 12lh, 1891. I
oaimot better shocking state ot
things thsj^

quoting some of Mr. W. B. Qladstoee a

“"’J. words in his last speech in London before de-

parting for Biarritz:-
. ,

“ 1 indicate it with loelings of pain, of recoil, almost

of horror—no word short of horrible is fit to deaeribe

it. We have to blush for snob a state of things. We
must let every man know nliat is and what is not

an offence by clear enumeration. I look forward to

the issue with cheerfnl faith when the population
may sit down under tho shadow of beneficent legisla-

tion, and with coufidouee in the Legislatare to live
and die in oontentment and in peace.”
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These bo grand words, my Rossendale frieucis,

which, when you weigh them up and analyse them
thdFGugbly yon will find they much rosomblo a
“ coffee " mixture coiUalning 85 per cent of chicory.
Vain is tne snare set in the sight of any bird. Do
what I will, I cannot rouse up Sir Wilred Laweou
on this chicory question—nor do I find any rpspocH •

from the IcaiietH of any of the great temperanre
leaguers—either church or secular. Peradventuro they
are all aKioep and must be awakened. The press too,

seems almost culpably indifferent to the question.

Is it because the grocery interact is so very strona in

this eouniry that editors arc afraid of meddling with

it? Out and out casiH of poirouing, &P.» itc., or of

some dreadful renuda! have a free run of the pres^i but

a case aunh as 1 have produced surely merits eqnnl

publicity. Certainly everyone is entitled to know tn

what extent they are being robbed, and if the si’Iecf
“ coffee mixtures” should, under a new Act of Parlia-
ment, still be legalized, they should bear in numistak*
able type and figures a true “ Kuumerution” na to their

couterits. ChamberB’s BncycloproJia baa the following
on •• chicory.”—“ It lias a long carr »t like root of a
dirty or biownieh yellow colour—it grows in waysides,
borders of fieliia, &c.—it contains a goo 1 deal of sugar,
but otherwise docs not serve to supply the animul
economy with any nssful ingredients. It gives off a
dark brown colour to witer, when an infusion made,
and b^'oee its main use in coffee."—“ Oak-bark tan,
logwood and mahogony dust, and even the livers of

horses and hiiUoclis, are said to bo rmploycl in its

adulteration.” What ” ndultfrated chicory” may cost
per pouud I know not, but the flnest ‘‘ Ilruges”
chicory ia worth, wholesale, in Dondon, about SSs per
cwt., or about 8^d per pouud.
Need I say more ? I have already tro-pnssod some-

what severely opon your space, hut the subject is

surely deserving of it. Ijanrashiro peop e are known
to be tho h irdeet working people iu the whole world,

but if they are to give up taking unadulti rnted beer,

for heavou'dsake let (heir “non-intoxicating hover*

ages" bo equally pure and ttbovo all suspicion. Tea is

now credited with being poutively pure, hut what says

the editor of the Produce Markets' on De-
cember I9th, 1H91, under heading *• Tea":— It would
be better if many uf these very obji cLionnble parcnlB

were stopped by the Cusioms from being offered for

home ooiuiuinption.” Here is work to ” uudo” for

the Gladsioniaiis, and **work to do” for Bir Wilfred
Lawson aud all Tektotallres.

5th January, 1891.

P.8.—The Secretary of the London Chamber of

Coioroeroe, in his letter quoted above, refers to iheir

acceptduce of a •< compromise”—whatever could the

“ origiDal” bill have been like? if I remember cor-

rectly, 6lr. Gladstone promised a “fair field” to both

coffee aud tea— mider'preasure. Parliamentary history

records how, orAOtioslly speaking, he, at the laet mo-
ouent AlinoHt, (brew (be bill to the wolves 1 Last year,

.the Emperor ol (fermany kicked out of hia empire every

iboguB coffej bean making maohino aud every bogus

coffee Won II.

PLANTING IN JAVA.

Mr. G. P' Hill writes from Ayer DJngin, Kar^-

8aaD Java Jan.i"^

Here we 'b«e ii«t lOot, polished "ff »

svlSd picuU (oleuij crop an'' lo«W"K «-««<> 'oS aWI

pieais this eesson. Size of «stn
" b"lf 80»

aares abunt. Lssl drjr 8ea,on Ustad s...
jvbioli

At liny rai.
at ihi"eeetas tj salt the ouffoo trej.

eleration :I,OW to ,1,300 ft.

CoSee is here grown uiiJtT eliaile. The daclt)! i,

preferred but for some years past wo iiave Itad our
trees killed by some nnknowii diseste. The ojly

kinds of shade tr-es iisetl in lava are tne
^hbzzia muluccana or Scnnon (AWizzia stijm/ata)
"Other innoh likol tho A. M. especinlly on nroeuot

are’*'!
brittle, (and some otiitr sins). We

- trying Jt'icus ylonwata and (Irerillea robusia

both strongly recommended by Mr. J. P. Hunt in a
letter to the T. A. in Nov. 1889.

After considerable time and some correapondenco
the seeds we^e got from Colombo. The eilk cak (U. R.)
in quite nnknown this end of the island, and the
ktowing ones object to the t'icut glomerata because
it belongs to a had tribe, they say, the Ficus family
being surf.ice feeders viz., throwing np nnmaroua
rootlets along the surface of the soil, eating up all

moisture aud “humus.’’ However, the F. glomerata
ia also a strauger here.
Most of your space in the Tropical Agriadiuriet i

(very nstnrnlly) taken up with tea. I tliiuk, however
ootfee should not be forgotten, and if you could pu
me in tho way of learning mnre about the Ficu
glomerata and other kinds of shade trees, 1 should
be mnoh obliged.

[P'iciM glomerata is a favourite shade tree for

ooiiee in India, and ol Oretillea robusta they say in

some parts of Southern India that this beautiful

and valuable tree is aotaally a remedy for leaf

disease. The masses of leaves deposited must have
a fertilizing effect.—

E

d. T. A ]

INDIAN TKA DISTRICTS ASSOCIATION
AND TKA FREIGHTS.

A meeting, which was largely attended, of tho
Ass'iciation waa held on Tuesday to consider the
question of ocean freights. The Chairman (Mr. K.
It. Magor) detailed tbo negotiations that had taken
place between the sub-committee and the represelitii-

tives in London of the steamer companies that run
on the Urahnmpi otra stating that the latter had
assented in great measure to the propo-ala of the sub-
ciimmitteo in relation to a further agreement for a
period of five years, and liad accepted some of tho
mudificitlions with the committee considered fair in

Ihe scbedule of ratoj. The oommitteo had beard,
however, with some aurprise tliat the steamer com-
panies, Ignoring tho negutiatiuns with the siib-com-

initloe. Iiad been offetiug to the members of the

Association iedividnally a form of agreement in which
nearly all matters were decided in their own interest,

asking them to biud themselves to the companies for

a period of seven years (or nearly a lifetimo). Ho
waa glad to find ihat this step had not met with

much success, and he hoped that members would
refrain from accepting any form of sgroeiiieut other

than that approved by tho oommittie. He tlionght

that the committee bad just grounds of complaint
against the steamer companies for lack of .traiglit-

forwardnesa in the matter. Kesoliitlons pledging the

meeting to uphold the action of the suh-eommittee
were unauimously passed.

—

11. and ( Mail, Jan. 22.

I’LANTlNd IN MALAY STATES.

Mr. Watson at Bentong has planted abou
twenty acres of land with Liberian coffee, and

the experiment would appear to give tho great-

est promise. With this exception, howeven

very little [
or uotliiiig has been efteoted by

European planters with a view to testing the

resonroes of the country for agricultural enterprise.

Little doubt can exist, however as to the fertility

of the soil, and from tho low facts in our poBsession

there would seem to be every reeson to believe that

planting might bo successlnlly carried on in the

State, if labour could be obtained in sufficient

quantities at reasonable ratps of wage. The Pahang

KTplnration and Development Company ha» erected

saw ffiills, and has done substantial work at Kuala
- 'ilv* pofppany has not, however, been

Pahans. "sful in Its arrsfigements with native

altogether suoci.. —•ni taiuandsrstandjngs as

wood cutters, and freq.. w.vo causpd ll'fl

to prioes, measurements, Ao., ...
'— * ‘u

Malays to lose confidence and to be rcluou....

work for the company. This ibfli' ulty will no

doubt bo eventually overcome, and as tha property
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U undoubtedly a fine one the enterprise should
end by proving sucoessfu . — British Resident
at Pahanij, March Slst 1891.

If the Ma ay Peninsula is ever to be a

great ooifoc-growing and exporting country, the

importation of labourers under contract from
India is a neoeacity. and it a groat forward move-
ment in agrioultiire could be reckoned on, the

Government should do what is possible to facilitate

and cheapen immigration. Put at present the

number of planters and ef estates is very small

and as long as a few hundred men are all that

they can absorb, the question is not an urgent

one. It is easy to allege that capitalists are

deterred from embarking in agtioullure because of

the didioulty in obtaining and keeping a labour

force, but general statements of this sort must
not be accepted. If planters in suQioient numbers
Were to start operations in Belaugor, the labcur

question would soon simplify itself. To make
elaborate preparations to provide labour for agri-

cultural purposes wbrn the employer is as yet an
absent quantity is somewhat premature. In the

meantime, the alleged scarcity of labour will con-

tinue to furnish to land speculators an excuse for

Dot opening tracts of forest land obtained ou easy

terms from Government ostensibly for agricultural

purposes .—British Resident at Selangor, March 31,

1891.

Notes on pkoduck and finance.
1 iie I'ka Tmjjg OF China.—Col. Howard Viuemt

writes in reference lo hn remarks, which wo quoted
last week, some of which have been ehailengcd, about
the decay of Ihe t hlna tea irsde;—“I am not sur-

prised that lome of Ibo Blatements of fact in my
recent artielia have bun clalli i,go0, as I hey are con-
trary 111 lielnfs sedob iialv lo-tired at home. U ia

not iiucesaary for me, 1 hope, lo say rliat they were not
expresstd on the authority or my briit •iijou'ii in

China, but entirely Irun iftieial data, suppitted by

the personal views of ibe ixperienoed lesideuta to

whose acquaiii'at ee I was admitted and Itmpercd bj

a not untutored observation. Tho ixpres-sion ‘the

tea industry in China is threatened with extinction
'

to which *A Tea Broket' takes excepiioo, was bor-

rowed from tho report of a very u'd-eetablisbed firm.

It appliee, of course, particularly to the tea trade
Wnh England. Your correapondant, moreover, him-
*olf endorsea it in the eenteiica ‘I am of opinion
that the present China tea gardens are exhausted.
To remedy this state of affairs tho eflorta of the
luspecor-Geiiernl of Maritime Cnatoms must be sup
hnritd i,y 1^1, B united alreoglh of all peraous interested.
They are not at present, lam imfoimed on good
®’*htorty, oven safociatod together.
Tsa piRKiQiiTs.— Tide question was discussed at a

recent meeting of the Indian Tea Districts' Associ*-
"’u; ,uj ij jg evident, from tho remarks of the oliaii-
in«u, Mp mat the steamer companies fiavo

nade m, ,.Uort to get at the plautor individually,
rather timu tackle him in conclave, as they ahould
have done. If the planter be wise, ho will doolino
te diaouas the matter in his individual capnoity, but
"I refer all negotiations to iboao who represent the

general body of planters. That union is strength is an

^
maxim

; but it is as true today as it has evei

Ceilnn^t**
Tka.

—

Jtel'orring lo last week’s salo

Ot the I

d'roduce Markets' Review says

bold .1,
"^*^**, "“les of Ueyloii teas on record has

Wni..il.f'*i,*®‘'‘' hut priooa have, iiolwilhstaiidiog,

oek ho "‘’'‘•“‘‘'it.inod In the case of due

n A
niid broken teas, cumpMitior

Wanv h*''*''uwlarly kei ii, and higher prii ee hnv

iiDsii'ln.. e " ,heen paid
; for medium grades aiac

lortii
“* favourable for eol’ers' hut con

low u.*.
s' diatlnpt depline, and those are nc

n (Hoy were during November. The qnalit

the teas now coming forward is still considerably
below what it should he, and it seems highly prob
alls from present iudinatious that the old eioelleut
standards of quality of two years ago will scarcely be
again equalled without thn liberal use of artiSoial

manures. This subject will have to be duly oonsideted
by plantora it Ceylon teas are to maintaiu tlieirpre-
seut positioD as the favourite leas of the British public.
There has been no diminution in Ihe supply of In-
dian teas (says the Produce Markets' Review), the
quantity brought forward nl public sale having even
iiceeded that of last week. Monday’s auction was
Ihe argest on record, consisting of nearly 2ti,000 pack-
ages

;
but, n ttwithslaudiug the large total, the Supplies

meet with general support, while teas with point and
quality in many cases slinwed au advnuoe. As might
be eipocied, however, some irregularity was notice-
able, and lower prices had to be acoepiod lor Ihe com-
mon ai d inferior sortt, With smaller supplies coming
forward a firmer market may be expected, aud, as the
trade have evidently teen waiting tho result of tho late

heavy rales the drinaud fur borne cousumpt'ori will no
doul t ii. crease, more particularly as prices are now at
a comparatively safe level.

East 'Wkek’s Tka Sales.—Says the Grocer -.

—

‘‘Beating the rccora ’ ia au expression frequently
used in describing the iueieasiug extent of the sup-
plies of Indian tea by auction, but it has never been
more applioable ibiin in the present week, during
which about I’J.IOO packages have boon submitted for
public sale, iovoiviiig au amount of lime, latonr, and
fatigue in tasting aud valuiug the teas and pricing
ihe catalogues such as the dealers would not relish
very ofien, aud which culminated on Thursday in a
Icelnig of cxLauit on, nut uumiied with a sense of
relief that the. ecveie and oobtinuems strain was over
for aiiOlber week. Oompi titiou w as liveliest on Mou-
oay's sales, when the assortment was largwt, and
slrong-liquoritig kinds of favourite growths were tskm
lit firm to rather high prices; hut teas tbiu and [uor
in cup were, as a ruli

,
avuidid by the trade, and were

disposable only cn easier terms, which became still

more so towards the end ef the final series yesterday,
and though the bulk of the supplies in auction baa
fouud buyers, the tone of the market at the fiuisb was
uncommonly tame, as if the wholesale men had over-
bought themselves and ncc ted breathiug time to work off
rhoir surplus stocks. About tho larguat sales yet held
of Ceylon ten have taken place this week, amountdg
to nearly £.">.000 packages. Tho uumher ef sampela
to be examined was great, and small breaks formed a
good proportion of the general total. The tlToria
made to curtail Ibe trouble iuvuivcd iu the hitter sesm.a
of little avail. Tuesday's auotiuiis occupied the greater
part of six hours. Prices, especially for commuu, are
uiosily lower. Tho biddiogs lacked a cantiouance of
spirit, aud the market closes with a fiat toiiu. The
pressure of ludiuu, along with the baste lo sell, has
quite altered the ospeot of the market (luring the past
week, and some li w rates have to be reoordoil, tho
presence of low teas also help ng the depression. The
week s imports have oompriseu The Glenshiel.

TTifi,3001b.; Ori. nt, S97,900lh
; Uuneta,

21.1,6001b.; total, 7htl,8001b.— o«d f. d/aif, Jan. 22nti

THE AFSTRALIAN IIIRKIATION COKONTKS
OF MEtieiKS. CHAFFEi' BROS., LTD.

Iu the fifth annual report of the Victorian Mi uiaid
of Water Supply, which was lately preaented to both
Houtea of tho Parliament «t that eokmy, wo find it

stated that the progress of these setllcmenia is giving
Btrikiug proof that I fie arid waste lands of Australia
cau be tilled aud brought tosiistaiu I host) who setilo
on tbsm, thereby affording what is so miii'b needed iu
these days of over-stocked labour market.s and con-
gested ccnties ol popnlaiions—greater scope and mote
opportunity for working qftpsetly. It is, by its ex-
ample aud leaching, assfiiliug lo develop a compara-
•ively new hut uiostimportaut industry, by which tli®
r. sonrce.s of tho colony will bo greatly increased, aud
It demonslrating to tho farmers and frnit-growers of
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the oountry whit irrigation properly employed can ac-

oomplieli, and how heat to malco use of it. The pro-

greHB that hae been achieved is, without donbt, laritaly

due to the liberal inanner in which the Musers. Cliaf-

fcy ha»o interpreted their obligations. Acoiniing

to the agreement with the Victorian Gavernmaot,
auder which the Misers. Chafiey entered upon
tho occupation of the proaent otea, they were

bound to expend on the laud tho sum of 35,000f

daring the first five yesra. There has aotii illy been ex-

pended up to the 30th June 1891, 275.00l)f, though tho

colony was not four years old untd October.

In addition to that it is estimated that the SHttlors

themeelvee have spent, in imprnving their laud, lOO.ODOf.

The pofiulalion has iucrriised to about 3,900 an 1 cori-

tinnes 'o increase, h’nlly 0,500 acres are alrealr

cultivated, about tJ.OOO iveraa being devoted to vines

or frnit trees, the remainder being under feeding stuffs

suoh as sorghum and Incarna or cereals.

The foundation stone of the projected .Agricultural

College iu tho oolonies was laid by His Bicclleney

the Governur in April, 1890, uu a prominent site iu

the prinoipsl thoroughfare— Deakin Avenue. Its eroc-

tion is being pushed on, the coutract for one wing
having oeen let at 5,0iXV. The importiuoa of this

institution—Fully endowed as it is, one-flfteontli of the
eotire valne of the land having been set aei le fur that

purpose—not only to Mitdura, but to Victoria esnnot bo

over-estimated.
• Thora sro now constrnctul 125 miles of main chan-

nel and 200 milea of sulisidary chaonels ; 50 mllos of

various channels are surveyed, and, as the surveying

parties are pushing beyond the 25,000 acre limit, are

beiog daily exien led. The engineering works and the

foundry have been greatly enlarged, uud afford oc-

cupation for a Urge staff in them works and the

other work of the BettlBmon^ The company’s pay-

aheot ihowa a diabursemont of 700Of. pet month. Every
possible fruit has been found to Uouria'.i amaiingly,

with the exception of applos, but Mildura oranges w II

yet become a ieatore. Tho early and large returns

which have bean obtained are due not alone to the

qu lity of the noil or the character of the atmosphere
olimnte, though tUe«e aid, but also to the methods

of
” rrigation and oultivation piietiaed aod alvooatad

by the Mesari. Cliaffey throngh their staff of exports.

Mildura is a veritable urbs in rare. Oa tho one

hand, its salubrious olimila—its proportionate deal i-

rate ia the smallest in the world—picturesque aitus-

tiou on the bunks of a noble river, its satrouadiiigs

of fresh green orchards and rolling meadows, give it

all the attraction of a plessaut country village. On
the other hami, the nature of the sooiety, the olose

manner in which the laud ia settled (rendering pos.si-

bilitiea of eoeUI interoour.se iis easy as in town), the

institutes, libraries, musonms, and the vurioua societies

—horticultural, soltler, etc.; aud clubs—tumis, foot-

ball, rowiog, dramafio, debating, podestrlans—add to

it tho oonveuienoo and aooiai oharactoristios of city

life, and make up a most desirable and attruotive

condition of life.

From recent reporta in tho loading Aost.rsllau

papers we learn that, at the half-yearly meeting

hold in Melbournss of the shareholders in Ohuflcy

Eros., Ltd., Mr. Lovien, Chairman of the

directors, presiding, the aUtemeot of oroonnta show-id

that the profits for the half-year, together with tho

balaoeo brought forward, amonated to 39,1,58/ Is 9J.

The chaismao, in moving the ad 'ption of tho financial

statement, sa'd that tho direstors hud pleasure in

being able again to furnish a mist eiiconruging re-

eard of the progress of both their oolouies. The area

at Land sold had bean greater than in any previous

like period, and the population had been oonsider-

ably added to by an excoplioually good class of

aettlers. Tlie fame of thoir young but g-e »t ooloninf

was attracting much attoutiou in^ tho United ICiiig-

dom av an eligib'e field for capital and enterprise,

and a goodly number of B-*ttlers and investors wore

arriving from abroad. The trade and cora-norce of

both colonies were assuming large proporti ins, aid
two additional stoaiiiers had been put on the river

Irom Swan Hill and Morgan, Buildings both fof

resi leiitiil an 1 bu liness purpua 'S wara being largely

multiplioJ, and the sibstiiiti tl chirtcter of the uew
atruorures afforded perhaps tin striugast evidonoe
of tho coufiienoe folt iu tho future development of

the resouro's of tha settlements. Efforts were being
made to push on the surveys as rapidly as possible.

All litional town sites were being surveyed to meet
the reqairemauts of now settlors, aud two or three
vill.iges or minor townships were being surveyed meet
suitahie loaulitiei. Leviutliaii pumpiug plant at
Psyche Baud, oaa of the most piwerful in the world,
was being erected, iiuJ would soon be completed and
at work, iliiiu I'.htaiids liil b;oi extended soma
twelve mile , and t ie subsidiiry otiinnu.s aboit forty
ludes

; the chin.ieiUiig now oomp'eted coommduti
Sinn 39,009 acres. Tlie several in lustriaiestahUshad
by the oompsuy were in a satisfactory oooditioi, aud
the luakiug of the water pipes from pap'-r, au in-
dustry quite nsw to the coluaics, hid boon
started au I was iu active work. The oiiiDloymoit
of opeu fiiimes was giviug plao-o to tho more
ccoaoinio m tU >d of distributing water by this

new prooess. The steam briek works were being re-

arrauged, uud the manufacture of porous fiiu-brioke or
terracotta lumber, the looil demsud for which was
considerable, bad bsau addel. Tiie plant itious ap-
peared healthy an I tree from blight an-i insect pest,

aud the public health wie exceticut. Aliogetbar the
oonii ion and dovolopmint of tho oolo.iios loft nothing
to be desired He coogramlate 1 the shareh aiders upoo
the excellent bslauee-aheet aod the result of he Com-
pany’s business tor tho past lulf-yeir. Tlia sub-
soribed capital bad been i loreised by 12,780/., brought
about by the salo of 4278 shares at par, upon which
the sum of 7230/. ba-l been paid. The net profits for

the half year amounted to 23,032/. 3s. W.. or equivalent
to 12 per cent, iipm th-o paid no capitii wliioli now
stool at 405,002/. 19,s. 3 ^/, Toe direoiors prop.ised to

plaC'S the sum if 25,09(1/, to tho reserve fund, inoreas-

lug it lo 115,000/. The qniutity of land sold during
the half-year was 2759 acres at Mildura. and 415 acres
at Keuraark .—Jiritiih Truile Jouinal.

NEW OPENINGS IN NEW GUINEA.
As Intkuview with Sir Wiluam MscaKBooR,

K. 0. M. a.

One of the ablest and most cnergetie men in

tho sorvioa of the British Empire at this moment
is undoubtedly Sir William Maogregor, the
Administrator of British Now Guinea. His ofBoial

title of Administrator gives, however, very little idea
of his multifarious activities. During the past
four years he has explored and mapped the greater
part of the territory, loconoiled savage tribes, en-

riched the aoientifia world by hia observations, and
laid the foundation of a good Government in that
vast island in the Southern Seas. He is also an
intrepid mountaineer, and in 1889, with lass than
six Collowsrs, ha reached the summit of the Stanley
Mountain, the highest point attained being 13,121
feet. A previous expedition, led by Mr. Uuthbert-
son, and assisted by 209 natives, only reached 8,000
feet. Sir William Maegregor has recently boon on
a visit to Qiie -nBlaud, and our Brisbane correapen-
dent sends us the following account of an interview

on behalf oE the Pull Mall Gazette :
—

Sir WiiihUM "at Home."
Imagine a big man, over 0 feet high, with a

sweet brown face, alow, gentle voice, with a Seotob
accent; a man cE great attiiumcnts, who speaks
ilueniily three or tour European languages, aud
about twenty Papuan dialecls. " 1 have bean with

him," said the Hon. Hatton Biohards, his late

private soorotary, In me the other day at the

Q leansland Club, " when our lives wore in immi-
nent danger: noihing a-iva i us but the noble self-

possession and supreme courage oE Sir William.”

I TJje seat ot the Government and Government House
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are in Port Moresby, but Sir William lives in the

open air, or sleeps in a boat or under a "lly''

tent in the wilds of New Guinea. He is a man
of great pbysioal endurance; hn resists all the fogs

and fevers of that uncivilized land, and is daunted
by no danger or difficulty.

The little steam launch “ Merrie England," which
was such a terror to the savages on the binks of

the Ely River during the memorable expedition in

1890, arrived the other day in the Brisbane
River, bringing Sir William and Lady Mao-
gregor (who had gone to Oooktnwn to meet her

bus and), the Hon. M H. Moreton (his Excellency’s

private secretary), and the Hon. F. E. Lnwos,
Secretary for Native Affairs in New Guinea

“ Is Sir William at home ?” I inquired of a

bright Australian girl who answered my ring at

St. Helen's, the residence of Lady Maogrogor,
which stands on the bank of the Bris River.
“ Yea, sir," and, having delivered my card, she led

me into a room the appearance of which makes mo
feel as if I bad been suddenly translated into one
of the Government offices in New Guinea. Sir

William aits at a table in the centre, stooping over

a map of the Kiriwina group; the floor is litlered

with papers, and the walls are hung with maps
with unpronounceable names. Lady Maegregor and
her little daughter are watching Sir William making
corrections in his map of these comparatively un.

known islands.

New Guinea asd the Newspapers.
Sir William spoke of England’s ignorance of

New Guinea. " Nothing but lies I Nothing but lies !

Here is a paper with a leading article on ‘the terrible

"Irooities perpetrated by Government officials in

Papua.' ’’ And ho handed mo a journal which under-
takes to enlighten the English people on India and
colonial affairs, It had dropped across an item in
the " funny ooluniir* of one of the Australian
papers, and, taking the statement as gospel
truth, it had written a leading article on the subjeot
which was to tho etieot that Sir William and his
party were shooting Blaoktellows in lieu of partridges
in xSew Guinea I

A Planteb’s Pabamse.
*' But you want to know something for the Pall

Mall about the actual state of New Guinea ?
’’

’• Exactly. Do you consider that it will ever be
a good held for immigration?” “ For the small
planter who really means work I know of no
better opening anywhere. In the Mokeo country
bear the middle of the ooast of New Guinea, where
Ibe tribes have been living on such terms of
llostility that if any one crossed from his own
bountry into that of a neighbouring tribe he would
*°bb his life, the only land that is available is the
**®0tral zone between the different tribes. The small
ettler who is willing to go there with the intenlion

planting tobacoo or coconuts or coffee or any
other tropical product will find abundance of
land in the neutral zone. Between the two tribes
bo will have the native labour at his hand. The
native population are extremely largo, and. what

’bOfSi they are born agrieultunstp. We wish to
get the settlers there, too to give employment to the
natives, to teach them what can be done by
systematic cultivation, and to introduce among^em new products. But we hope the natives
will D6 large produoors in the course of time and“US orea.H an export trade from tho colony.”

\\7k
Land and Ciikap Labodh.

Biim.K iv*
labour ?"—• We cansupply the oh.-apest labour in the world. S: ttlersn the country c.an ohtuin labqur from one end

ho ( 1. 1

* New Uiiiiiea. But no natives canbe taken outside Ihe territory of tho
so that tlie whole of tho labour

possessiou;
force will be

retained for tho exolusive use of the settlers. The
people, I think, will be good workmen, and our

experience is that tbey abide well and honestly

by th>ir contracts. At present they obtain their

living by agriculture, and many of the coast

tribes are making splendid boatmen and seamen.
What the planter wants is cheap land and cheap
labour These he can have in New Guinea, a

country which haa this grand advantage—it is never

visited by hurricanes.”

No Room fou the Speoolatob.
“ And atwhat price would you be willing to dispose

of the land ?
’’

“ Tho purohasing price wa put on land is

merely nominal, when it has attached to it oob-
ditions as to improvement. Hettlers can obtain
the land at 2a Gd an aore, on agreeing to carry
out certain specilied improvements within a reason-

able time."

“Are fresh-water springs as rare there as in

Australia, Sir William ?’’

“ No, the country is well watered. In regard to

rainfall, there is a great variation in different

districts, so that the land would be found to bo
suitable for all the different kinds of cultivation.

Bnt W0 do not want the speculator,” he added
quickly

; “we can alienate no large districts, beoanse
the country is well peopled by the Papuans. Hence
we do not tempt the big speculator to come to New
Guinea. We do not intend to unsettle the Papnan
in order to settle tho Europeans.”

“ But the country is very large.”—" Yea
; 1 should

think it is—larger than England and Scotland

—

and the population is not less than 450,000.”
Fkvebs and Fj.esh-Pots.

“What about the New Guinea diseases?” I
said. “ A young German who was running lor

his life from the country told me there were enough
diseases in tbe Kaiser’s territory to eat up all

Germany.”—" There are no diseases in the country
worth speaking of, except fever. I speak only of
British New Guinea. Since I went to tho posses-
sion in 1888 only two deaths have occurred in the
Government service—one a weakly boy, and the
other a Polynesian. There have, of coarse, been
many oases of fever.”

“But there is another matter. Sir William, which
perhaps more directly concerns the Enropean. Is

there not a possibility of the settler waking up
one fine morning to find himself laid out as a
dainty dish for his dusky neighbours?”

Osnnibalism, which was once the terrors of the
trader and the adventurer in the islands,” he said,
“haa been almost stamped out by the missionary
and the Government in the country where we are
offering to the European. In this baokwood land
(pointing to a large blank upon the map), to which
w« have not as yet penetrated, there may be, and
there ar.\ no doubt, man-eaters. Tho settlor, how-
ever, need have no fear of the flesh pots of New
Guinea; he is almost as safe there as in Aus-
tralia.’’

The Fibst Mabkki.
“Where do you expeot to find n market for your

produota?”—“ In Australia, wo are going to try to

esiablii-li a subsioized lino to coniieot us with
Onoktown and to visit all tbe northern ports and
the southern ooast of New Guinea. The Govern-
ment is itself cultivating a gnat many coconuts,
and we have planted abi-nt 16,0'JO trees; we are
trjing to get tho natives to plant largely also, so
that we hope in a few years to bo able to export
by direct shipment to Europe such things as
oooonuts, coconut oil, tobaoco, lea and coffee, and
other tropical products ; but our first market will
be in Australia, until we have sufficient to iustitv
a ship to Enrope." ' 7
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The Soit.

"What is the nature of the soil ?"—“01 all

possible kinds. We have alluvial soil, eoral soil,

voloanio soil, and soil formed by the decomposi-

tion of vegetable matter
;
sandy soil, surfaoe soil,

in foot, any sort of soil desired V/e have granite

islands and voloanio islands, areas covered with

dense forests and large patohea oovered with long

grass or words. The euoalyptiis flanri'ih“S in portions

of New Guinea, an ' hardwood can be found in any

quantity from the Dutoh boundary to the Louieiade

group."
A PoilTHAlT OF TllK ParOAN.

Ilow few in Great Britain have any oonoeption

of what travilling is in a country which has

never boon touched by the fo it of a white

man 1 Since the island first " rose from the

dark swelling flood,” Nature Has had most y

her own way in New Guinea. The dusky inhabitants

have lived in a primitive state, tilled their

gardens, drnnk the milk of the oooonut, caught

fish in the slrcaroe, and with the spear and bow and
arrow hunted lor men and heaats over the wild

woods and rugged mountains of Papua. They have
learned to carve and to dance and to build castles

in the air— supported by trees- and, standing in

their frail canoes, to row with amezing agility.

They have no knowledge of the art of writing,

and their only attempt at drawing, so far as has

been discovered, is a representation of a human
figure, done in colours—rod clay and charcoal—
which Sir William found on a palm leaf while

exploring the Fly River. Their languages, or

dialects, are olosely related, so it is clear that they

have sprung from the same stook ; they love

—

platonically, paternally, and fraternally— as no other

people love ;
they believe in some districts that

when the soul leaves the body it sinks “ into ths

utter void of nothingness, " in other places that it

takes refuge on a remote island ; and a large

section bolds that the spirit takes up its habitation,

on the tops of mountains. They bulieve that all

spirits are bad, but they worship no gods, fear no

devils, and acknowledge no Oreator. They have

no vehicles, consequently they have made no roads
;

and in trying to pierce this strange, untrackeil,

and pictureequa land the experienoes cl Sir William

Maogregor, its pioneer and apostlo, arc almost as

adveniurouB as those of John Hanning Speke in

his efforts to discover the source of the Nile.

Travei.mno in Dabk New Guinea.

The preparations made for travelling are simple

enough. " We prepare some tea and sugar, rics,

and tinned moat, arms and amiuunition, a fly and

mosquito net," said Sir William. " Then wo

have carriers and men to out the roads. We walk

all day ;
horses cannot travel, and camels would

be useless to us. the country is so rooky and pre-

cipitous. At night time I and my attendant lie in

our little tent, and the natives sleep under the trees.

We start again early in the morning. In this way
we travel from day to day. When one of the party

gets footsore he is left behind. A stock of medicines

is always carried, with tonics for the fever-stricken.

I
Sir William is an m.d.] Travelling is very slow.

I have travelled as little as a quarter of a mile

in one day, being very bard at work to that. One

of the hardest days I have ever had was in doing

1 700 ft. The scrub is sometimes excessively dense,

and it is often dillicuU to find a passage over the

rocks and precipices. We have to get our baggage

across rivers. Only one bridge, I think, has been

found in New Guinea." At presiint the natives do

not give explorers much trouble, but they put

signals on the trees as a warning to strangers not

to approach their villages. Grout diflioulty is often

experienced on new rapid rivora,
—Pnll MuU Oazetti-.

The BritUk North Borneo Herald in reviewing

the past year bolds that the tobacco industry there

has fully asserted the fact that the country can

grow a quality of tobacco equal to, and even

superior to that of Sumatra, and dwells upon the

alleged fact that Borneo has beaten Sumatra by

at least 80 per oent in prices ; and that in

addition Burneo tobacco is now being anxiously

enquired tor.

—

Straits limee,

" All about Coffee” iu the Quemslander has
the (odowiug in ro uo ion :

—
That the coffee plant has found a congenial home

III Queensland has heen amply demonstrated in al-

most all the Northern coast districts, and recently
in the BuJerin Mountain district, where the crops
promise to be phenomenal. In the North the driest
season soomed to affect the plant hnl little, judging
by tlie luxiu'iance of its dark green foliage when that
of most other plants was yellow, and by the unusually
heavy crops of cherries prodneod.

On whiou we have only to repeat the remark we
have so (r^qusn.ly made: coffes will grow well in

Queensland, but without cheap labour it will not pay.

Milk of Elkphaxts.—The following is extracted

from the VnU-Mtta Gmetle of Touteday, 2l8t Nov.
181(i

“Tiie following aiverliiement appeared iu a late

KagUsh paper. The schsine of cuurerting milk into

pills, is niiC the least onrioas part of the nostrum.
The astonishing effect of the Milk of lilephants baa
serioualy attracted the attention of the medical world

;

by which mercury, that deleterious poison, which has
Bwept milhona of nubappy wret<-hcs to their graves,
is kotsllv Buperseiied and obolishtd for ev&r. Mr
(Campbell, ot the Royal College of Surgeuns, No. 2P,

Marlborongb-strset, Lundoii, is appointed to coiuluet

this moiliciuo. The poor are lured of the most
itangeruns diseases for 5 sliiih’iigs. The medicine is

sold at 11 shilling the boltlo, or in pills at 28 t)d,

with directions, whereby any prtson may cure htm-
sdf most effectually, in esses of deblity, &c., &o.
—To be had, if ordured from all moJieine •cllers

tbreugout the Kicgdom.
'

I’ali Coltivaxion in the Mslav Native Statebb.
—The Governor of the .Straits Kot lements has
directed a letter to the Ueeidtnts of the Native
Btato.s on the subject of the rice-tupply of this
Colony, which is published in the Peark Govern-
ment Gazelle for the inlorraation of Members of
the Council of States, Uiatriot Magistrates and
others. It says :

—

While aware that the Uesiilonta of the Native States
have not by any means overlooke I the iinportsuoo
of promoting the cultivation ot padi. Ilia Kxeellenoy
is of opinion that ths limo has cotno for renewed
and perhaps more snstainod cH'orta in tiiosame direo-
tiou : and he will bn glad, therefore, if the siibjeot
sli nld engage the earnest aiteiitiou of the Perak State
Connoil.

Before, liowover, this is done llis Excellency desires
tliat the District Officers be called on ^o report as to
available laud and as to tlia steps necessary to get it

opened tip.

Wiih the body of infiirmation thii < obtained, takrn
tdgetlier witli tlie knowledge and oxiierieuco of the
Sultan and otiier Mombers of ihe State Cotiucil, His
Excellency omisiders that it ought to bo practicable
to improve the pxi.stiiig state of aff irs, and largely
extend tlie cultivation nf pad: thronrh int the Penimnlar,
and I am to say that it the (iovernuient can nssist
in the way of getliog guod se.id psdi from places
(iiiisida the Colony the necessary stops will readily be
taken.

1 am to add that the opportunity might be taken
of considering thequestion of introducing tlio cultiva-

tion of some of those grains, such as dhoil and
ragi, which are in general use among the Indian

population.

—

Singapore Free rets.
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——
Ta the Editor.

"SUBLIME TOBACCO 1" “QUID BIDES?”
Jan. 2Itb.

Sib,—No onn ivill rogret more than Ramajamy
the oollapso of tobaooo ouUivation iu Ceylon, for

to him the pnghadli latum waa a veritable para-

tiiae. There he oould enjoy hia otium cum dii/ni-

late undisturbed by uU induenoos of an inltuaive

and diacomforting character. His ufleotion for the
“ Sraokeleaf” estate waa unbounded, for besides

enjoying tbe bleaainga of an caay life, ha waa
about the only party who made anything out of

the oonoern. How very prominently Mutale haa
lately been tiguring aa a burial plane for many
Britiah sovereigns. First we have the Govern
inent dropping, year after year, a goodly number
of rupees (equivalent to many aovoreigna) on a

badly fed railway. Then we have the lately

revealed fiasco in connection with the Ceylon
Tobacco Company. And, last of all, we have
been told that the Ceylon Land and Produce
Comp my have found it absolutely neoesnary to

Write no less than 1:8,038-10-8 off the value of

their Matnle properties ! Thera surely must be

Something wrong in all this, and, perhaps, Mr.

Fairweather's ri m rks at the late meeting of the
Ceylon Tobacco Company may admit of a wider

application than he meant them to do. Anyhow,
sootiorny seems to be a more necessary precursor
m suooeaa in Matale than in any other district

the island. Let superintendents be bound
down to produce their crops at the minimum
cost, and Matsle may yet prove to bo a sate
district in which to invest the money of a
sometimes ovcr-confiding public. But, before
deciding, let investors take a hesitating mental
glance backward, into those abysses of financial

death which have engulfed many of us, and which
tnay be open and engulf many mote. They should
hever fail to be guided by a wise foresight in

hiaking all preliminary arrangements, or to take
soundings of t e most minute and careful kind.

. Tobacco growing is never likely to be repeated
Ucylon on a large scale. Anyone venturing

•O do so is not likely ever to be in a position
*0 invest in the purchase of a carriage, or to
print on its panels the punning motto rooom-
TOonded by Theodore Hook to a enooeastul to-

‘’“ooonist, viz. QUID RIDES.

no green oolouring matter. To express this distifto-

tion in another way:—Loranthus does not forage fof

itself but robe ite host of its (the host's) supply

of raw materials or uncooked food, Heroileia on

the other hand waits, as it were, till the

material is prepared, and robs its host of the

“ cooked ” food. Thus Heroileia is the greater,

meaner, more cunning and, withal, more dangerous

thief 1

And so some botanists distinguish between these

two kinds of parasites as partial parasites (such ai

Loranthus) and trite parasites (such as Hemileia).

—Yours, ifeo., T.

[We are muoh indebted to our aocomplisbed

correspondent for this interesting note, but we are

puzzled by the repreBontation of Hemileia feeding

on the juices of the “ bast" or “ bark.’’ If so, we

have learned something utterly new to us about

the leaf fungus. Our impression was that tha

spores never penetrated the bark of the coffee

busb, but entered through the stomata of the

leaves, the myoelium then breaking np the cells

and feeding on the elaborated juices.—En. 3'. A.]

PINE r*. MEDIUM bLUOKING.

Dnin Sib,—A letter by "W. A. B.,” a “well-

known ’’ planter, has appeared in the local “Times"
on the above •' time-worn subjLOt,’’ (as the editor

rightly oalls it): and, except for tbe beading, whiob is

in bad laste (spes mea in tc), and whiob is supposed
to contain a joke, tliere is absolutely nothing new
in tbe way of information oonveyed to the reader.

A few figures are given, which are utterly worthless

except us a multiplicatiou sum for boys of tbe first

standard, as they are not founded upon fact.

GOO lb. per acre cost, »«y, so much :
profit so muoh :

400 lb. per acre cost, mi/, do do do.

Therefore, muoh better get an average of Is for

your tea i/i/ou can: Q. E. D. The fact is that tha

conditions under which tea is grown in Oeylon
are so varying and variable, that no general law
oan be laid down with regard to any of the
processes of cultivation and manufacture that will

be applicable to the whole country, or even to

neighbouring districts. What each individual plan-

ter must strive lo do is to find out hia own diatriot’s

peouliarities of soil, olimnto, Jka., to a 'P, act aooord-

ingly, and allow no riihhith to leave his factory.—

Yours KABOLY PUBDO.
[Our correspondent has failed to notice the main

point in the letter, viz., the wonderful assertion,

contrary to the opinion of all experts, (hat fine

plucking exhausts tea bushes less than ordinary
plucking ! —Ed. T. vf.J

LORANTHUS AND HEMILEIA.
Sin,—In iin editorial note on a letter in yoor

Jsue of the ‘ilUh instant, you say that the Loran.
•ilia " spreads over the stems and branohes of

,^®es, and from the bark cells sucks out the life

. OH the mycelium of Hemileia vuelatrix does

t? 0^ ootleo leaves, ” Loranthus and
temileia may be both claesed as parasites in-
81'uoh as they both subsist upon a host, but
fiero is this dislinotion between them, viz.,
oranthus sends its roots into the wood tissue
the host and absorbs the crude sap eonsisting

‘ Water with substanoes in solution that have
be.®ii taken up from the soil, not yet manufaolured
'to organic material, the manufacturing being

Loranthus itself as is evidenced by the

nni
latter containing ohlorophyl or green

I

“‘'08 matter. Hemileia, on the other hand,
sorbs the elaborated sap from the bark (or more
rrootly the bast) tissue: that is to say, it does no

_ ®”'t‘a“turirg itself at all, but robs its host of tbe
hufaotured or prepared food—and hence it needs

n (j

Tea in Peksia.—The British Consul at
Meshed (Persia), in hia report on tha trade of
Khorassan for 1890-91, states that the Chinese tea
imported was all purohased from British traders at
Bombay. There being a doubt about this last year,
the value otOhinese tea waa exelu'iad from the total

of British imports in last report. The value of green
tea imported during the year 1890-91 foil by £7,933,
being only £117,781. as against £135,711 in 1889-90.

But the va uc of black tea imported amounted, on
the other hand, to £28,269, or £11.126 more than in

1889-90, when the total was £17.143. It may be

noted hero that all tea imported fto.-n Bombay by tbe

Persian merchants of Yozd goes direct to Buasian

territory, via Sabzawdr. 01 llie green tea about

£111,016 worth was Chineso tea purohased in

Bombay, against £118,671 last year. The value of

Indian green tea wao £6,765 worth, against £7,143
worth last .

tear. Of black tea £28,269 worth was
imported, of which £19,706 worth was Indian against
£12,000 last year. Of tha green tea about £98,305
worth passed on to Russian lerritory.—L. and C.
Kxpreis, Jan, 22Dd.
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OARDENINO BEET.

Thia uaeful salad plant liixoriatea in juat

such a soil and situation as suits the carrot, viz,

a deep and warm light sandy loam, rich and sweet,

and 111 an open and sunny spot. The roots

abstnuit a good deal of potash, soda, carbonic acid,

and chloride of sodium (common salt) from the

soil, which should therefore lie rich in those

principles. Hence salt, kainit (which supphea

potash), nitrate of soda, and, soot or any kind of

charred or burnt material, are tho best maimres

for this crop, and may be freely applied either

to tho soil Before sowing, or after the plants are

up, in the shape of a top dressing, r or all

ordinary purposes the first week in May is quite

soon enough to sow beet ;
if done mucli before

this the roots are apt to become too largo and

coarse. For small gardens, Dell's Cviinson and

Nutting's Dwarf Ked are perhaps the heat kinds

to grow, and a now variety known as the Chelten-

ham Black or (Ireen-top has lately been attract-

ing much attention. In lifting beet taka particular

care to avoid breaking the roots; if any of even
the smaller fibres are injured the roots bleed,

and both the colour and quality sutler. Tho
best way is to dig a deep trench, and take

Uie roots one by one out of the flat aide or wall

of it.

—

fl, J. Observer,

TEA.

Continuing his remarks, already quoted in the

Liverpool Mm'curn, K. M. writes :— ...
In the strange Bepublic of Chili, with its Indians

and Europeans, its narrow seaboard and wild plateaus,

the Natives drink mate. Sitting in their windowlesa

houses on a bleak night, with all airholes stopped

up, they sing strange songs to the sound of the

guitar, and ^e dark-eyed girls dance, castanets in

hand, while the old, blear-eyed women sit and suck

mate. They do not drink it as we drink tea, but they

Slick it through a tube like a pipe stem. -A black,

fire-smoked jar stands on tho earthem brasior all

tho time, and in tho intervals of tho song and dance

tho jar is passed from hand to hand, ench one

using tho tube in turn. Tho taste of the liquor is

disagreeable at first, but it soon grows pleasant, for

it contains the essential of tea, and all the poor

people use it. The methods of imbibing mate are

repulsive to us, but when we live in Koine it is best

to do as the Eoinona do, and so we soon acquire

tho Chilono habit, and take our tea under now con-

ditions. it is this widespread yearning after tea

which made tho ovor-pi'oen plant tako ftiich a deep

hold on hnnianity. Dharina carried the «eedM of

the plant to China long ago, and tho Chinese ciilti-

vated it in every snare place. They did not give it

tho best ground; that was reserved for rico and

vegetables. They planted tho seeds of the over-green

on hillsides, on ombanknionts, and in places

where little else would grow. The plant was hardy,

and survived all its ill-treatment. It lived through

hoeing and pruning and insect plagues, and became

a strong defiant plant. It will grow to be a ti-ee HD

loot in neight, and a foot in diameter, if let alone.

The leaves of the Chinese tea plant wi I expand to

four inches in length, and some of the Indian tea

plants grow to nine inches, but they are not allowed

to develop into trees. They are set out in rows

in a garden, and suffered to grow to three, four,

or even five feet in height, but that is all. I he

flower of tho tree is whitish, or aromatic, and pretty

;

the loaves resemble the willow, but closer is the rela-

tionship it bears to the camellia; and more of that

anon. They have about l,nDO tea plants to tho acre,

and this produces in a year say 3(K) pounds of tea,

though it is almost needless to add that lea garden-

ing varies with districts, countries, and climates.

The plaiits are dug up every tvyclvo years, and a

new seedling is planted, which is ready for jiicking

in about four years or less, according to tho condi-

tions. The Chinese had a monopoly of tea for cen-
turies, though our first shipiiienta came from .lava,

aad it was woU on in the loth centuiy before we

ever hoard of it. It will bo an interesting story

to tell how tea was first introduced to England, and
we will come to tliat lator.

The Indian people seemed to have forgotten all

about tea, and nobody dreamed that India was tho

real home of the plant. It was in the year 1820

that Mr. David Scott sent some leaves from a
northern province of India to the Government at

Calcutta. Tliese leaves were said to belong to the

wild tea plant, and Mr. Scott wanted tho Govern-
ment Botanist to oxaniine them. Now, Botanists are

very clover people as a rule, but it is perfectly

astonishing to find how little discernment many of

them possess. Botany seems to reduce a man’s
mind to tho smallest possible technical limits, and
the few great-BouIed botanists only go to proro tlie

rule. Tills botanists at Calcutta said the loaves

were those of tho caniellia, the familiar oruaineiital

flowering plant which mows so heartily in our hot
houses in England today. Such faith did Mr. Scott

and his allies have in the botanist, that the master

was dropped out of sight. 1 lie gold mine of the tea

trade was coolly passed over and forgotten, and the

leaves from Kiich Bohar and Kangpur were no more
remembered by tho wise men of Calcutta. It was
in the yeiu- IHHI that another man, more determined

ttian Mr. Scott, said that "Camellia or not, these are

tea leaves," and then began a new era. The leaves

of tlie tree were indeed those of the over-green,

which had filled China with the wealth of Europe.

It was discovered that in tho deep, pathless, tiger-

hunted, fever-cursed jungles of Assam, the tea tree

grew wild. We never saw wheat grow wild, tho

Chinese never saw tea grow wld; but here, in the

poisonous jun(?lo, the tea plant was growing wild.

It was 11 startling discovery, for Nature seldom makes
a mistake. If the tree had been an alien it would
not have flourished so through long comurios, un-

known and nneared for in this Burniese jungle. Men
were sent to China to seek out the impleinents and

tlie gardeners for the cultivation of this indigenous

tea plant, and the work was begun in England's

mighty colony. The tea fever seized the people

just as tho gold fever has taken hold of other races,

and everybody who could raise money or interest

wont into tho trade. In IS.Hti a pound of ton was sent

to England from the indigenous leaves of tho Assam
tea plant. In 1 10 the great Assam Tea Company
was formed, aim tho trade has gone on ever since

with strange fluctuations. Indian tea was better than

Cliiiiese tea, but English palates had grown accus-

toinod to the flavour of the Celestials’ plant, and a
new taste had to bo acquired. We reject tea which
is much superior to what wo have been in the habit

of drinking, simply because it is strange to our taste.

Thou, too, the tea planters, in their haste to grow
rich, forgot the old laws of Leviticus, which are

founded in adamant. The "shall not" of the law-

giver was rooted deep in Nature’s heart. The growers
went into the moist depths of tho hitherto untrodden

jungle, and brought forth the seeds of the tea plant,

and set them in well-prepared gardens. But the

new conditions wore not favourable to the moisture-

loving plants of tho jungle, and tho evergreen be-

eanio delicate and difficult to rear. Fortunes wore
lost in the undertakings of foolish people who dreamt

not of the undying nature of law. Fire burns,

water drowns; and no policemen are ever required

to see that they obey the law. "Thou slialt not,"

if based on tru'th, is eternal. The Indian tea was

a failure until tho wise men saw wliat was needed.

The Indian plant could not succeed on the broad

garden lands of Assam, hecaiiso tho jungle had been

swept away. The Chinese plant had contrived,

through long centuries, to live under hard condi-

tions, and now it was brought back to its ancestral

home. To live under the new conditioiia, would soon

have told injuriously on the bar K Chinose tree, for

it was not used to bo coddled and cared for in an

equable climate; but it learned how to share its

rugged hardiness with its Indian kinsinen, and tho

result was wonderful. The Assam tree, tho indigonoim

plant, was hard to roar; but it was strangely good.

The Chiiio.so relation was strong and wiry and easy

to teal', and tho hybrid product of the two luaUo
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a healthy and tasteful plant. The deep valley of
Assam, where a mighty river flooded through track-
less jungles, became a smiling garden, where hundreds
ot Europeans and thousands of Natives lived and
worked constantly through the years, and the tea
plant blossomed abundantly. Year by year tlie
estivation spread, until it reached even to Ceylon.
The Coffee planters in that beautiful island looked
on in amazement, and saw the tea trade coming
from China to India. Then, in 1876, there came a
failure of the coffee crop, and Ceylon figured in the
market with its tea.

Now come two or three hard facts. In the midst of
the struggles of the Indian plant to get a hold in our
market, the Chinese methousof ad uHeration reached
a maximum. Some of the methods adopted wore
simply poisonous, and others were startling from
their very audacity. One sample analysed in London
gave the results of 40 per cent, of iron filings and
19 per cent, of silica. The adulterations were truly
shocking and the Customs authorities found power
to examine all unports and to control such things
within what might be called reasonable limits.
Then the planters of India went to work on a
scientific basis, and raised good tea, sending the
unadulterated leaves to our market. But Englishmen
are slow to change. Habits once acquired grow to the
tenacity of religions beliefs, and tl>e adulterated
China products held their own in onr market for
many a day. Then came the wise men who saw
what was required.

It is amusing to note the manner in which Indian
tea has stolen in on ns, in spite of ourselves. 'I’ako
Livei^ool as au example. A shrewd man saw that
the Cnineso tea could be “ blended ” with Indian
tea, to make a pleasant beverage. He taught the
grocers how to do it, and a revolution was eflectod—•

or is being effected—on purely evolutionary motliods.
The public liked the new blend well, for the Indian
teas are strong, and the Chinese tea.s are weak, and
an ounce of Indian tea will make almost as much
good liquor as two ounces of Chinese tea, and so

their advantage to use the
,^^®wlywe change; slow^v the planterschange; slowly the trade changes.' But all is

on^iging. J he Indian tea gardeners are naine hy-
brid plants, crosses, between Indian and Chinese.
English people; are drinking hybrid teas, and we
are all slowly learning to appreciate the good qualities
of the

^

wonderful liquor which the old woman so
mysteriously sold in the Chinese market place so long
ago. It would nut be surprising to find a school
opened soon, to teach the girls of the artisan class

tea. It would be worth doing, f r
the liquor of the evergreen tree is marvellous in its
quality, and the smell of the “ tea-cans" of working
men makes one shudder. We import good tea, hut
only the few know how to brow it. Good China tea
cemes to ub, but only the rich use it. Indian tea
is coming to us in ever increasing voIutho.
To look over the returns of the tea traders today

gives one a start of surprise. Statistics jire not as
a rule good reading, but the moaning of the stati-

stics of the tea men lies so close to the surfs,ce,
that they are interesting to all. Tho figures here
quoted are not for the entire year, only for the
months between January 1 and September 30 ;

but
they show two things, first tho enormous impor-
tation of tea ; second, the direction of the trade.

CHINKSE IMPORTATION, IN POUNDS.
1888. 1889. 1890,

148,426,476 .. 13.3,843,124 ... 139,887,122
INDIAN IMPORTATION, IN POUNDS.

1888. 1889. 1890.
66,9.5.5,507 .. 75,369,066 .. 89,133,628

-the steady increase in the latter figures is sug-
gestive. One more statement, and I must close for

j
The amount of tea imported into Liverpool

about throe million pounds, and careful
calculated that this means an average

nsumption of HO ounces per head, per annum. It
.“n examination, that most people

**' than tliat
; hnt tlio estimate

ittiy errs on tho side of moderation, and way,

therefore, be accepted by all parties. The more tea
people drink, the leas intoxicants they will require

;

and the sooner we have classes to teach how to nse'
tea to the best advantage, tho better it will be for
us all .—Madron Times.

])0\ATIONS TO THH PJIAKSIACKUTICAL
SOCIETY’S MUSEUM.

BY K. M. HOMES, F.LS., CUliATOH.

JAVA.
Some months since, at the time that Professor

Dnnstan was investigating some of the wood be-
lieved to bo the product of Celtis ^etiovlosa, a
speimen of which tiad been handed to him from
the Hanbiiry collection, I wrote to the Director
of the Java Botanic Garden to inqure, lat, if
pveral other trees which were known to the Malays
by the same or a similar name had the same pecu*
liar fcDcal odour or were likely to contain the same
principle, akatole; 2nd, if it would be possible to
send for the Society's Herbarium specimens in fruit
of the plants yielding the various tulso cubebs that
have entered into oommerce: 3rd, if anything was
known of the trees producing the I'enang and
Paleuibang benzoins of commerce, which differ in
physical characters and odour, and are probably
obtained from different species of fiti/rax; <lth,
if tho mctliod of preparing the beautiful bright
red dragon s blood in sticks from Pontianak
was known. Some of the lost named product
was exhibited at tho Paris Exhibition in 187H,
and was considered by an artist to whom I
showed It to bo of suftioient value as a colour for
inquiry

^

to be made, if it could be regularly ob-
tained in commerce. In reply to those inquiries
I received, a few weeks ago, the following speci-
mens and tlie accompanying letter from Ur. M.
Treub, tho Director of the Goveniment Botanic
Gardens in Java,

“ Dear Sir,—I have the pleasure to inform you
the despatch of a wooden case containing the fol-
lowing objects for your Museum:

—

“1. Several pounds of ki-taai or kayoe taai
from Java. iPreanger Regoncies.l (A beautiful
drawing of the Ceiti.t rrticuloaa accompanied this
specimen.) ^

‘‘2. Dried herUrium apocimena of Cnhelm
ViolhxHima^ ranina and C. ojicivafift, with dried
fruita and fruits from the latter in spirit.

“2. Benzoin [BalembangJ as sold at Java.
“ 4. A piece of the wood of Styrax Benzoiiif with

the benzoin on the surface of the bark and a dried
specimen of the plant,

“ .5. Dragon's hlood from Borneo.
“ (aj Djernang-koekoe, 3 pipes of dragon’s blood

with a fruit.

“ (hj Djernang-mandai, 8 fruits in a little box
^^{cj Djeriiang beroewang, 3 fruits.

leaves'*
blood wrapped in

leaves
““* W‘^®'PP6<3 •"

“ r/; A small piece of dragon's blood said to bo quite
pure, [m a boxj.

“fll) dragon's blood from Sumatra.
‘ i he ki-taai or kayoe toai had been found to be the

wood of CtltM itHculona.
“Dr. Gustroff, who made a study on tho subject,

iufoniiH me that all tho other plants said to yield
skatole \I‘rentua coi'i/mJiosOt Preiiwa foetidOf tiaprosma
arjmrem^ do not contain it. They ore only called
ki-taai [stinkwood] by the Javanese because they all
smell very bad.

“ As to the origin of the false cubebs sent to me, I am
sorry to sity that they arc not known to me except the
‘ koboe-cuheba,’ which seems to be the fruit ^
t.’iihfha mollissima, Miq. [Miquel comnientatio da
pipero cubebo. fjeiden, 1838— 18,'i!n. I hnliou^^ , 1

'*

others arc not from here.
' ” “'e.

" P'rom the benzoin enclosed in the case ti>ms(ha.,„ u
tho dried specimen of the plant yielding itf^nS ‘

that tlierc is no difference as to the bo^nL^l
tweou the Palembaug and

vwieties! oSe ot
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closed benzoin is sold at Java and is the true Palenibang
Perhaps the Palembang benzoin in our Museum is

old. If fresh it has the same colour as the Penang,
and not that translucent appearance of the specimens
you send me. It has quite tlie same colour and pale
spots as your Penang. The piece of wood comes from
Palenibang.
“About the dragon's blood from Horneo I got the

following information from the Kosident of Pontianak.
“1. The cakes abont three inches wide, a quarter of

an inch thick and throe iiichos long are not known at

Pontianak. The Hesident believes it is uiade at Hinga-
pore, and that from dragon’s blood coming from I’on-

ianak.
“ 2. The dragon's blood is brought in commerce in

hree forms:

—

"Ca) in flat cakes from very different dimensions.

“(Iij in small cakes from about three or seven

inches long and one inch wide.

“fej in long pipes.

"The Resident had the kindness to send mo the

fruits of the trees from which it is obtained, and these

being of different size, it is evident that there are
at least tliroo species of calamus whicli can be said
to be the mother-plants of the dragon's-blood.

“ The smallest fruits give the most dragon's blood.
This is said to be beautiful rod of colour, but the tree
is rare and the blood high in price.

“ It only comes in very small quantities in com-
merce under the name of Ujernang Mundsi. The
pipes inclosed in the case ore from the fruits of
greatest size. This is called Ujernang Koekoo.

“ The third variety in flat cakes from thee by one
inches is the Ujernang Heroewang.
"The fruits ore of moderate size. For obtaining

the powder the ripe fruits are shaken in a basket (as

enclosed in the case). Mixed witli water the powder
is pressed in moulds and tlien melted.

“ To give it more weight it is nearly always mixed
with the milky juice of Oti rciiiia /xirrijolw ,

Miq.
“The Resident believes that all the cakes and pipes

are so prepared except the specimen I c. which is said

to be quite pure. I am indebted to Ur. \V. Hurck,
Assistant-director and keeper of the Huilenzorg Her-
barium and Mnsenni, for the infonnation contained in

this letter.
“ I remain, dear Sir, yours faithfully, Tui-uta.

“ Director of the Government Botanic (lardons.’'
Guhkiik.

The specimens and information sent by Ur.
Trenb indicate that the heboe cubchs presented to

the Musenm some months ago is the fruit of the

ToUmmriihe [cMia] nmllix>i!.inn, but that tlie largo

blackish cubeb.-. with long stalks and the false

cubebs generally referred to I’l/irr crunMpfx are

probably not exported from Java but from else-

where.
lir.NZOIN.

Tho specimen of Palemliang benzoin sent by Ur.

Treub is scarcely a typical sample of the product as

met with under that name in the Uondon market.

It has lost the opalescent transluceuey on the outer

surface, but has tho same lustrous fracture as

Palembang benzoin, although darker in colour, as

if it had been kept and exposed to the light for

some time. It contains two or three white angular

tears like those of Kiamese benzoin, but the latter

do not show any evidence of exposure to light.

The interesting point about Palembang benzoin

is that whilst it has the same odour as ordinary

“ Sumatra ’ benzoin, it is more translucent and

annears to contain a considerable amount of mois-

ture freshly broken specimens readily becoming

luonidy when placed in a closed glass vessel. So

far as I have been able to learn only one species of

benzoin tree is commonly known at Balombang,

and that, judging from specimens presented to the

Soc-iety's Ilerlsvrlum I'.y Mr. U. Jaime in Iswt is

undoubtedly AVyrnr /frmrJu, Ui’v., im wfU as from

the Bpeclmms from Java sent fry J->r. Irenb, since

they We the globular fruits eharacteristjc of tiuit

sptcies If tlio Palembang and Sumatra beiiimms

of comumreo are derived from t in same tree there

«H proljably flomc difference in the tiiodo o# })rcpa-

rtttiQH
; the i’aleiubtuig viirioty may pcrlmpB ue

molted into blocks in hot water, and tho Sumatra
by artificial heat, and this might account for the
moisture present in the former and tho larger per-

centage of benzoic acid thsit it generally affords, but
I have not been able to learn any facts tending to

confirm tliis suggcKtion. The speciinen of benzoin
sent by Dr. Treub has the same odour as tho
I'alcmbang and tho ordinary Sumatra benzoin.
The odour of tho Penang benzoin is so charac-

teristic and 80 strongly rescinbles storax, that I

cannot doubt it is produced by a dilTerent species.

It is pointed out in the * Pharnia/cographia’ that
*Storax siOnirnficuhtum, Miq., occurs in W. Suma-
tra, and therefore in Ihe province in which Denang is

situated, and that this tree bears tho same native
name, “kajoe kemingan," as N'. lU'iizoiit, as if it

yielded a bezoin. Tliere is also a fragmentary speci-
men of another Hi>ocicH from Penang in the Society’s
Herljariuin, viz.. S. out 1 have no
evidence to offer tliat either of thorn yield Penang
benzoin. Tho subject needs further investigation,
and 1 hope tliat Mr. H. M. Ridley of the Singapore
Botanic Gardens, with whom I have also been in

correspondence on the subject, may he able ultimately
to clear up the matter.
Attached to the Java specimen are. some very

curious galls of a cornucopia shape, developed
at the ex]}euse of the flowers These galls

are produced in Java in such numbers that tho
production of fruit is much lessoned thereliy and
consequently tlie spreading of tlie tree is considerably
diminished. The insect producing the galls has
been quite recently described as a new species of

aphia by Dr. A. Tschirch (/frr. fini. Gen,

iHOb, p. -IH), under the name of

jitfiriicoifUd* U’schirch. The interesting account he
gives of these galls is accompanied iiy illuatratious,

both of the insect and of tho structure of the
galls (taf. iv.).

The specimen of tho stem in section showing the

gum resin exuding, does not bear evidence of the

application of heat, although it has been stated that

it is formed, under the stimulant action of applied
heat, benzoic acid not existing naturally in tlio bark.

Neither in this specimen nor in that of the Siam
benzoin tree, presented by Mr. Jamie seven years
ago, is there any evidence of treatment beyond the
application of an axe or adze to gasli the bark.

1 may liere take tho opportunity of pointing out

tliat the Siam benzoin, which has a distinct vanilla

odour, is also the product of a different species of
styrax. Tho leaves, examined in section by Mr.
Hhenstono, of (3olcbe8ter, some years ago, showed
Bufticient difference from those of S. Hfnzfrin to
indicate that they proiiably belong to a differont
species whilst the drawing by Dr. Pierre in the
Herbarium of this Society of the ovary of a specie.s

of Stfirax from Luang i^abang in the Ijaos States,
where the Siam benzoin is produced, shows an
oval or elliptical outline, that of *V. lifuxoiu being
spliorical.

Dhaoon’h Hloou.
Respecting the dragon's blood the information

sent by Dr. Treub is both new and interesting. The
dragon’s blood of the beet kind is evidently the pro-

duce of a species of calamus, different from that
affording tho inferior qualities. It may he hoped that
the information thus obtained may lead to the culti-

vation of this rare species, and the production on a
larger scale of so beautiful a product in a perfectly
pure state. Tlie species of calamus yielding the resin
appear to be imperfectly known. The colour of the
spocimons in fiat cakes, three inches long, one inch
wide, and about a quarter of an incli thick, is

brighter than in any of the other commercial forms
of the article.— Plim Jovvnul.

PDTAf^ll KKRTILIZKUS.

Tho potash salts, which are used for agricultural

purposes, are either directly or indirectly tho pro-

ducts of tlie mines around Htrassfurt, Germany*
'riiesc salts arc imported now in considerable quan

Litina (last year's imjiortation alone reaching

aggregate of lol),00<J tons, an amount that will
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entirely inaidequato when the true value of potaah

fertilization becomes better understood by the agri-

cultural coiniuunity). 'J'lie notash salts, with the

exception of Uainit and sylviuit which are crude
milling products, are concentrated articles.

The following presents a list of the various potash

salts and their average composition

:

Potash sal ts Contents in pounds per UXh

eontainiiig Ghlorino. Pure Pot- .Magne- Chloi'uie

ash (K,„) sia (MgO) (C.)

1. Kainit P2-8 13-1 .311

2. Sylvinit Hi to 19 iH) 34-4

3. Muriate of T’otash to 58 0-3 Ill-O

Potash Halts

free from Chlorine.

1. Sulphate of Pobi».sh .50 to 53 1-1

2. Double Manure salt 27-2 15*8

Whenever a soil is deficient in potash, it is neces-

sary to resort to artificial fertilization to supply this

dencienev- Sand and peat soils arc always wanting
in potaali, while heavy clay soils, as a rule, are less

deficient therein. And yet. by continous exhaustive

cropping, even these soils deteriorate and artificial ap-

plication of potash becomes necessary, as the follow-

ing table illustrates, which represents the amount of

potash annually removed liy a crop of various plants

:

I'ounds of Hotash.

Corn . .

.

Wlieat .

.

Harley .

.

Kye . . .

.

Oats . .

.

Peas . . .

.

Clover .

.

Potatoes
'I'obacco

Crapes .

ll.*!

39
43
50
6»
50

1.54

1:17

103

'i’liese figures show to what extent even a rich soil

gradually liocoiucs deficient in this particular element,
»,nd how necuBsary it is to replace it, oonsideringat
the same time the requirements of the plant to i)o

fed. Some plants witli a strong appetite for potash
have also^ the faculty of supplying their requirements
in this direction from the soil, while others of a more
dainty turn demand that tlieir food be provided for

them in an easily soluble form. To this latter class

belong the cereals (wheat, rye, etc.) and also many
fruit bearing plants, such as the vine, orange, pcacli,

etc. iSpooiai attention sliould ho given to the fact

lliat, no mattov how abundant the insoluble potasli

may be in the soil, soluble potash must be supplied

in order to liave the croii benefited by it. Consider-
ation sliould likewise bo given to tlie magnesia con-
tained in some of tlic potash salts. Magnesia is a
necessary element of plant food, and many soils are
insufficiently supplied witli it, as Professor Grandeau
lias recently shown.
The Magnesia salts are also tlie active agents of

potasli fertilizers when used as manure preservers.

The success of potasli fertilization depends, of course,

largely upon the proper application of the various

potasli salts and the followdiig principles should be
“Opt in mind

;

1. Posphoric acid, nitrogen and lime, are, as well
as potash, essential to plant growth.
A one-sided fertilization does not pay, except in

very rare instances, and it is absolutely necessary to

supply all these elomoiits essential to plant i fc.

12. Leguminous plants do not require nitrogenous
fertilizers.

Beans, peas, clover, vetches, and other plants be-
longing to the class of leguminosin, possess the pro-
perty of abaothhig largo quantities of nitrogen from
tile air, and therefore do not require nitrogenous
manures.

Jirofit
manuring saves Nitrogen and brings

,,
^’1’® itao of fertilizers frequently proves unprofitable

through the groat expense incurred in buying costly
nitrogenous manures. This expense may ho entirely
avoided, if gveen manuring with legiiniinoiis plants
IS practiced. Wlien peas, clover, etc., are liberally
fertilized with potasli and pliosplioric acid, they grow
luxiu'iantly, and when plowed under, iho large amount

of nitrogen absorbed by them from the air suffices to
insure a largo succeeding crop. The abundance of
organic matter, produced by green manuring, more-
over adds humus to tho soil and improves its clie-
mieal condition. Green manuring is consequently
the host and cheapest method of restoring fertility to
worn-out soils, and of making sandy soils productive.
Green manuring by the use of leguminous plants
(esjiocially cow pea, vetch and crimson clover), in
conjunction with potasli-phosphato fertilization is
sure to prove profitable and nonce is of great value
to the Kastern and Southern farmers in particular.

4. Tho use of lime should not be forgotten.
Soils, especially sandy soils, which arc deficient in

lime, even when overlaying a calcareous soil, r quire
that it 1)0 supplied to them, if one wishes to obtain
the bouetit ol other fertilizers.

5. .\pply potash early and never use it as a top-
dressing.

The potasli salts are easily alisorbod and held by
the soil. If applied as top-dressing, they do not
mingle with the soil, but remain near the surface
beyond tho reach of the roots. They should there-
fore be plowed under to the depth, to which the
plant-root will reach, and this should bo done a con-
siderable time prior to the planting of the crop,

(). Thorough cultivation is essential to success with
fertilizers.

A plant can only do its host, when tho elements
upon wliich it feeds, are presented to it under most
favourable conditions. If by neglect of proper onltiva-
tion, a soil becomes hard, it offers resistance to the
growth of the roots, and can neither absorb nor retain
tho moisture necessary to plant growth : under siicli
conditions artificial fertilizers will prove of little
benefit. 'I’o the objection, sometimes made, that
artificial fertilizers stimulate the growth of weeds, it
is only necessary to remark that the weed, as’ a
robber, revels in a certain soil, and tliat what pro-
motes the growth of the weed, renders the rightful
owner of the soil also strong, and more profitable
to the planter.

7. I’otash salts must ho applied intelligently.
An excess of chlorine in the soil injures tho quality

of certain crops, sucli as potatoes, tobacco, sugar-
beets and oranges. Kainit, sylviuit, and muriate of
potasli, which are rich in chlorine, should therefore
be avoided for Buch crops, and where a direct appli-
cation is necessary, sulphate of potash and double
manure salt should be used in preference. All ob-
jectionable effects, however, can ho avoided, and all
b-netita retained, by applying potash fertilizers con-
taining chlorine, a conbiderable time before the crops
are planted, or better still, to the preceding crop.
Either of these metliods would prevent the injurious
effect sometimes noted where tiie seed in planting
comes in direct contact with crude fertilizers

”

Observations especially important in the use of
potash salts

:

_

GtuiKAi.s.-Potash-phos|phato fertilization for cereals
18 iiarticnlarly romunorativo wlien practiced in combination with green nmnnring through nitrogen-uat!
eriiig legununous plants, fho nitrogen obtained byMowing under a heavy crop of cow'^poas, luffines wclover suffices to produce a full crop of ceVeals If
properly supplied with potash and pliosphoric acid.An average quantity per acre is 2l)lt to 4.5H pounds
of kainit (or .50 to 120 pounds muriate of potash, and
400 to KOO pounds of 12 per cent.- acid phosphate)
A larger amount of potash, is bettor for barley!
If nitrogen is not supplied by iiiaiiuring, a nitrm
gonoiis fertilizer must bo used ; loo iionnds of nitrate
of soda per aero (or 2000 pounds cotton seed meal)
is an average quantity. '

Mkadowh.—The eftect of potash on meadows is
very marked, increasing not only the quantity nf
grass, hut replacing the mosses and valueless herbs
by nutritious grasses, (such os timothy Itali.n,
rye gross) and other very desirable locnmin,.,.
plants. The latter class of plants, to whiTvir
ilovers and vetches belong, produces a very mit““

t,ai, a good deal of mtrogmi,\hoy fuTm'st T'
valuablc sulistance to the nitrogen ennsmnimr ,

It is to bo observed that tlie test
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tained only when potash is used in conjunction with

phosplioric acid; sour meadow's likewise Jiced a sup-

ply of lime. A normal amount of fertilizer per acre

la 400 to 600 pounds of kainit(thia salt is preferable

for meadowa) and 550 to ;i50 pounda of 12 per cent,

acid pliosphato. This application should be repeated

every year, while the amount of phosphate siven per

acre may last for two years. The host time of

applying is the fall. The best effect of fertilizers

upon meadows rarely appears the first season, but

one should not become discouraged for the benefit is

a lasting, which will show more in tho second than

in the first season.

Cloveh, Peas, Lupines, and otukk Lf.ou.mes.—
Potash-phosphate fertilization will sumco to supply

the needs of these plants which directly acinjire their

nitrogen from tho air. They should rocolvo 400

to .500 pounds ofkainit per acre (or 'l(K) to 130 of

muriate) and 300 to 400 pounds of 12 per cent, acid

nhosnliato. Tho lupine needs no phosphoric acid for

fertilization ;
tho power of tho roots of tins plant to

assimilate phosphoric acid from the soil is so great,

that a phosphate fertization is apparently without

effect, and potash alone will produce large crops.

Potatoes.—Care should be exercised in applying

potash salts to the potato crop, othorwiso damage
will ensue by tho chlorine, lessening the amount of

starch contained in the mature tuber. This in-

jury can he avoided either by using tho more ex-

pensive sulphate of potash, or by applying tho potash

fertilizer to tlie preceding crop, or it can be lessened

by spreading broadcast the previous autumn, by

which the chlorine has time to wash into the subsoii

during the winter. An average potato fertilizer is

tho following; 110 pounda of aulphaie of potash (27-

por cent, potash), 3U0 pounds acid phosphate (12 per-

cent ), 125 to 250 pounda nitrate of soda, or 250 to .500

pounds of cotton-aoed meal.

ToBAtco.—What has been said about tho potato

applies eijually to tho tobacco, /. z., that chlorine

works injury to the ipiality in respect to coinbusti--

bility and llavor. Tho difhculty is to be avoided in

the same manner as in that of the potato, while no

really good tobacco can be grown without the use of

potash. The quantity per acre is 275 pounds sulphate

of potash (low grade), 250 pounds acid phosphate (12

per cent.), 100 pounds sulphate of ammonia.
^ Gabpen Chops anp VEiiETAiinEs.— Potash is im-

portant in gardening, especially upon sandy soil.

The requiremouts of different crops and soil are so

varying' that no universal formula can bo given. For

asparagus it is well to note that a heavy application

of kainit( 1,000 pounds per acre) together with a large

amount of nitrate of soda has yielded large profits of

a largo and excellent crop.
.

FiiuiT TiiEF.B.—Potash fertilization pays well in

fruit culture as is well understood by every intelli-

gent prodneer, and upon sandy soil a marketable

OTtiole Is impossible without it. The quantity may
be varied as conditions vary ;

on an average 500 to

1 000 pounds of kttinit (or 130 to 2.50 pounds of muriate

of potash, or 240 to 470 pounda of low grade sulphate.)

The quantity of acid phosphate (12 per cent.) may bo

varied from SI'O to 61K) pounds per acre. Nitrogen is

chiefly supplied to orchards by manuring with lugumi-

nous pants (cow peas, vetch, oriiiiBon clover) combined

with an occasional liming. N Itrogen fertilizers must ho

used where green manuring cannot bo practiced—in

strawberry culture, for example.

POTASH SALTS As MANUBE I'KUSEllVES.

All kinds of animal manure when exposed

to tho elemonts lose a considerable imrt of their

organic matter and nitrogen by decomposition.

This loss, which usually amounts to about 25 per coot,

of the nitrogen, can be entirely prevented by the use

of kainit, which has tho property of absorbing and

retaining nitrogen and preventing a harmful fermen-

tation which likewise causes a loss of organic mat-

ter In the use of kainit for this purpose, it is to

be 'sprinkled daily in the stable, 4 to 2 pounds for

every full-grown animal being a fair average. By

this proceeding not only a largo amount of organic

matter and valnablo nitrogen is retained, but tho

manure produced is also ouriohed by potash.

I'OTAKI! SALTS AS INSnilTlCIllES AND FUNGICinES.

Tho Experiment Stations of Texas, Louisiana and
North Carolina and many observant farmers
have directed attention to tho use of kainit upon
cotton fields, and its effect in materially checking
the much dreaded disease of cotton blight. Some
fruit growers think that the use of potash salts
prevents rot and certain fungus diseases of the peach
and orange. An interesting bulletin of the New
.Jersey Experiment Station (Bulletin No. 75) lately
issued, gives tho results of experiments, indicating
that potash salts, and kainit in particular, destroys
scales upon pear trees, grubs and cntworiiis in corn,
plant lice, wire worms in potatoes, and cabbage mag-
gots, and that no injury follows their judicious use.

WOOD ASHES, COTTON SEED HULL ASHES AGP TOBACCO
STEMS AS I'OTASU FEnTILlZKRS.

These materials are valuable for their coiitonts of
potasli, and may bo used as souroca of this plant
food in place of Strassfurt Salts. An objection to
their iiso consists in tho inequality of tho composi-
tion, especially that of wood ashes. Their contents
in potash varies from .3 to H per cent., while there
is no difference in appearance to indicate the differ-
ence ill quality. The contents of potash in cotton
seed hull ashes range from 17 to 42 per cent., that
of tobacco stems from 4 to 9 per cent. Tho great
variability in composition of these fertilizers should
therefore caution the farmer to buy only from tho
basis of a chemical analysis.

B. VON Hesff.
Washington, 1). C.— h'loriihl . it/lie ultii rint.

«
Mb. D. Hoopbb, the Government Quinolopiel, baa

drawn attention to a report sent to the Board of
Kovenue on the Vinca pusiUn. This plant is allied
to the British Periwinkle and is callect in Tamil
Mukikapuondoo It is said to be an excellent remedy
for lumbago and is used largely on the western
coast as an external remedy for fuoh. The ryots
of the South Aroot Dislriot say that if cattle grsze
upon it they become giddy and die. The sample
forwarded by the Board for analysis to Mr. Hooper
proved that the poisonous property of the herb
was an alkaloid. Vicine is proposed by Mr Hooper
as the name of this new alkaloid.—Madras Times,
Feb. Kith.

Chkwing Tea in Upper Siam.—In the paper
read by Mr. Ernest Satow, c.M a

, before the hooiety
of Arts on 12th Jan., on “The Laos States of

Upper Siam,” tho following occurs :—
.fust at the bottom of tho hill wo passed a plan-

tation of micHg, or Lao tea. The natives call these
plantations yiia-uiiswg, or tea-forest, if pa be rendered
literally, this term causing it to bo generally sup-
posed that the uiciup grows wild. Laos tell yon that
it is found growing in coiiimixturo with other trees,
which are out down, leaving the tea-tree to benefit
by the additional ait and sun. But this account
seems doubtful. It is possible that tho Laos ol

Chiongmai, when the country was resettled, foun^
old tea-trtoB growing in this way, and cltarod then'
from tho jungle whioh enveloped them, but ttf

arrangement of the trees is too regular to allow
our supposing that they were planted by the iiF''®

hand of nature. Many were twelve to fifteen fc?“

high, with stems two-and-a-half to three inches i,”

diameter, and they wore evidently not pruned'
Soino wore in bndor llower, and others bore the h'*

*'

ripe berry. The leaf is longer and more pointed
that of tho Japanese tea-plant, and tho foliug*'

‘

less dense. But of its being a species of tea
can be no doubt whatever. The Laos do not
tho infusion, but prepare the leaf for chewing "J

burying it in pita, and it isono of their indisponsac
luxuries. Yousoo a man put a lump of tho fo'^n'S''Ve
leaves in ouo cheek, which he loaves there
proc eda to chew hotel or smoke a cigarette, lo^i^

fur all the world as if his face were distorteu >

tho mumps.
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Coffee in Burma.

—

At the annual meeting o( the

Agri-Hirtieuliural Society on Saturday, writes the

Rangoon Tim s ot the let inst., Dr. Stephens com-
pared a aample of coffee from Mr. Betlej’s estate in

the Karten Hills with some ooffeo grown in tlio

Society’s gardens. The latter was so small that Dr.

Stephens eonsidored it was not advisable to propa-
gate it, but ad vi led the sooietyto piirehase Arabian
coffee aied from Mr. Petley and Liberian coffee

seed from Mr. Watson of Tavoy and to distribute

plants at cost price and to encourage coffee growing
as muoh as possible. Dr. Stephens considered that

some of the Liberian coffee trees in the Society’s

garden whioh are 2i) feet high should be sawn down,
and a rucker allowed to grow up to .1 feet and then
topped, as they will th'-n give more cri p, and it will

ho easy to gather. Oeylon was made by its planters,

and the Straits Government is encouraging the
planting enterprise as muoh as possible, but nothing
is being dona by our local Government to attr-ict

planters, or to induce the natives to cultivate ouff-oe,

&C.—Rinnng Gmclle, Peo. 10th.

This Th.vv.vnpoiir Govnn.\.M.K.NT anp.Iafpna
Toiiacco.—We have in previous issues referred to
the action of the Travanoore Government in
reducing the duty nn Coimbatore tobaooo, while
maintaining the duty on Jaffna tobacoo, tbe oon-
aequenoc of which has been the entiie demoralia
zation ot the J.HIna tobaoon tr.de, and the
threatened rnin of thousands of cultivators. The
Travanoore Government, it seems, acted in any-
thing but a straightforward manner, denying again
and again that they had any intention ot reducing
the duty on Coimbatore tobaooo, and then suddenly
doing so. The lulluential memorial of d7th Deo.
last from the leading reeidents in Jaffna
l»> tba Maharaja has brought no reply ; and
the memorialists therefore now intend addressing
H, E, the Governor on tbe eubjeot. It is almost
a matter of life and death for Jaffna, Xravancore
being practically the only market outside of Ceyion
for Jsffna tobacco ; and wo have no doubt that

Sir Arthur llavelook will do all that ha oan to get

justice done to the tobacco cultivators and traders

ot the north.

Cinnamon for iNsnoENZA?

—

Th’ Produce Markets’
Review ot Jan. Kith haa the following
Cinimmou ban long been known as a delicate epie

of which the exquisite flavour an 1 stimulating proper-
ties arc in-ufBciently appreciated here, though they are
far more valued on the contiueiit. It has now. however,
H fresh claim on the public attention, for M. CUambel-
laiid, of M. Pasteur's laboralorv for the study of germs,
basdiscovi red that o taenoe of cinnam-Mi is the most
powerful germioideas yetkuovn, b -ing even s ronger
for this purpoHo than corrosive snbUmate. The fol-

lowing from the Paris correspondent of The Daily
jVeics gives the particclars as yet published:—“'Tbere
Would pro'ty certainly lie a ciniiamou boom if tbe
experiment made with that spice by Mr. CliambelUnd
iu M. Pasteur’s laboratory were geocratly k'lOwn. Oor
auc.estora.Jt appears, bit upon iho best preservative
troni tbe infectious microbe when the.v Used to drink
mulled wines and other beveragte in wh'eh strong
d.isns ot cinnamon were infused. Mr. Ubambellaud
now ssysthatuo living disease.gorra oan resist for more
than a lew hours the autisepiio power of e-souoe of
oiunamou. He looks upon it as not leas effective in
uesti-oiing microbes tliaa [corrosive sublimite. Even
Ps s'-ent kills them, and it does no brrin to human
beings. A decoction of cinnamon is often good to drink
}i' u'calities where tiphoid fever or cholera is rife.”
-tn combat the approaches of influenza bv adding
ground cinnamon to pudJings and tsrts would o»rtainly
® a pleasant wiv of labing anlisoptio precautions
gainst the prevalent epidemic. Stick oiunauiou burnt
“ be s’ck-roooi has long been known as an agreeable

-uL but in the light of tUo above it may very
prooably be that it was originally its real antiseptic me

whioh suggested the idea. Essence of cinnamon in

various forms is, of course, familiar to ns all. when
added to oouceal tbs taste of physic ;

but the essence

itself, as a medi-inal germicide, would be an agreeable

cure. On the oontioent, ciuuamon is muoh more used
in cookery than with us, and it is also supplied ready-

mixed with sugar for sprinkling over cooked fruits

pastry, &o.

Biutisii VFoETABi.Ea.—Most of onr vegetables are

ot foreign parentage. Many, like the sprout, onion,

and bean, still bear the name of the places from
whioh they were imported. Few can put it to their

credit that they were bom Eugliahmen and none can
trace their descent through an unbroken line of

British sap to the Nonnan conquest. Vegetables
ranked much higher with the Greeks and Romans.
Sparta's standing dish was the black broth, a vegetable

soup, and a parsley crown was tho prize of the winners
in the Isthmian games. Many great Roman families

took their names from the commonest vegetables ;
the

Fabii from a bean, the Lentuli from a lentil, Soipio

from an onion, and Cicero from a pea. Some people
fancy that the Roman Church christened Lent from
the lentil. The Egyptians made a god of the onion,
and tho comic Romans of the period sneered at the
race which grew their divinities in their back gardens.

—

—Inverness Courier,

TTIT’—

<
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(From S. /‘Vflfli’s <£ Co.'s Fortnijihllij Prire. Ourrent. London, Fobrnnrtf llth, 1S92.)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, Madras

CoaMt and Zanzibar.
[

ALOES, Soootrine

QUALITY Iquotations

,|Good nijd fine dry liver... £7 a £11 l’>«

Zanzibar & Hepatic Common aud good
BARK,CINCHONA CrownlHenowed

iMptliuin to fine Quill
'Spoke shavings ...

lUraiK’h

Uenew*'d
Modiiiia to good Quill

Spoke sluiviiigs ...

Branch
Twig
Good to fineBEES’ WAX, E.r.. Whit

Yellow ..

Mauritius & Madagoj^car,.

CAUDAMOMS-
AUepoo
Mangslore
Malabar

Eair to fine

,.j 10b a £0 lOs

...!.3d a «d

Id a 7<l

a4d
...]1 ‘ a IM

LM a 7d
! Id n rtd

2d a Sd
I d a 2d
Id a Hd
£<i 10a a £6
£« a £7
£5 Sft a £6

Fair to fine clipped ..

Bold, bright, fairto fine..

Good I0 line plump, cliped

revion. Malabar aorti Fail to g- oti bobi bleached
' ,. ,, medium ,,

c ,, small
|8mall tobold brown ...

Alleppee and|Falr to line bold
Mysore sorL „ medium

j
,, ,, small

Long wild Ceylon... Common to good

CABTOK OIL.

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, l.Hts

2ndH

4tht
Cbl{n

CLOVES, Zanzibar I

find Pemba. '

,,
STEMS

COCULUS INHICU.H ...

COFFER

COLOMBO ROOT.'.'.*

CBOTON SEEPS, s ited...

CUTCH „ •••

URAGONB blood. Zu).

OALLS,BuBsorah& Turkey

GINOKR, Cochin, Cut ...

Hongh...j

Is a 28 fid

Is (id a .3s 4(1

2s H 2s fid

2> .f-l a .Is

Is fid H 2s
Is « Is fid

1 h B Is 0‘i

2b 21 n 3s 31
U fid a l.s lOd

U u Is id
»*d a as

>M H 4|d
!2*| ; a 31

124I n 22d
|45s i\ 50b
4U.S a 4.3h

GUM
Bengal, Rough

AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, wasiied ..

Mcraped..

ARABIC K.T. & Aden .

Amrad elm.

Madras
ASSAFtETIDA

KINO ...

M\RRH, picketl

Ut(« White
2nds Fair and good pale

3rds Brown and brownish
Fair to tine bright
Ord*y. und middling .

flrd’y, to tine pale ipiill... fij^d a Is .3d

,, ...[bid a Is

lid
lOd

Fair to line plant
Fair to fine bright

Common dull and mixel
Common to good
Fair siftod

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Middling ,, ,,

Good lofine bright sound
0^lina^y& middling
Fair to fine fresh

Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ..

Fair to fine dark btue ..

Good Wluto and green ..

Good to fine bold

.Small aud medium
i Fair to fine bold

ISmall and medium
'Fair to good
Bloeky to line clean
Picked fine pale in aorta,

Part yellow Sc mixed do.

Hean Sc Pea size ditto

Amber and red bold

Medium Sc bold sorts

Good to fine jMile frosted

sifted

Sorts, dull red to fair

Good to line pale seloctevl

Borts middling tn good..
Good and fine pale ...

Reddish to pule brown ...

Dark to tine pale
iFairto fine pinky block
i an<l drop
Ordinary slony to midling

I
Fair to fine bright

Fiur to line pale

Sid u 7d
.3ld & 3id
ajd a ;m
td a Id
Han Us 6d
103s fid a lOda
oes 11 1029
SSs fid a 30s
Ifis a 20s
I5s a 24s
^is a 3la
60s a 9Us
fifis a 75s
Sf'H u fis

90a n 100a
fiOa a 7 a

SU.s a 5 a

40a a 4Ks
35s

50a <1 00s

£11 a £12 tOs
£10 a £11
£5 a £7 10b

£9 a £10 10s
£fi 10s a £10

56b a 80s
Tins u .5 R

-i.'is a .ViS

2.5s a 3:is

058 a 9 '8

a 50b
1.5.S a 50h

OLIBANUM, Iro]!.

Packings..
Hiftings ..

INDIAKUBBKB
Eiist Alricaii t'ort. Zai w
bur and Mozaui:.;ciuf coast

Assam,

Rangoon
Mada-WMcar, Tomatave,

{

Maju ga und Nos.sibe )

ISINGLASS or\,p
FISH

Bladder Pipe...

Purse

KorrAchfC Leaf

Aden sorts Middling to good

Fair to fine white
I Reddish to middling
MuldUngtogi od pale

Slightly foul to flue

lied hard dean ball

White sofiish ditto

linripi* root
f.iver

SauangeAuirtofineonsticka

Good to fine

Common foul & middling
Fair to good dean
Good lo fine pinky &white
Fair to good black

/ gnoa to fine pale
Idark to fair ...I

Clean thin to fine bold... la fid a .38

Bark mixed to fiue pale ^d a IB 4d

CununpD 1 ' pale ...jU Sd n Ba

fiOs a Mbs
20s a 5ob
70h a 72s Od
£4 u £7
70a a H04
358 a 00s
22» Od a .328 fid

Ms a 188

10s a 1.5.4

Ib 9d a 28
Id fid a Is 9d
lOd A 1 8 4d
Is 2d u Is 9d
Is fii a Is 9d
is fid a 2s

9d a Is f>d

is 7d a Is fid

Is lOd a 38 Id
U eid a Is fijd

19d I it

Ib a I8 fid

EAST INUlv Coufinurd
Aast (’ntst Africa. Mnla*
bur and .Madras Omst,

Bengal.

fNlJlGO, Bengal ...

Knrpah

Madras (Dry Leaf)

IVORY- Elephants' Teetli
65 lb. 8c upwards
over 20 & under fiO Ib

40 u loo lb.

Sei'ivelloo.s

Billiard Ball Picce-2ji
Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips...

Cut Hollows

Middling to fine violet ..

Or.iiniiry to middling ...

Fairto good reddish violt

Ori!in»ry and middling ..

-Middling to good
Low to ordinary

Soft sound

Hard !! \\

Soft. „ ,,

iD.r.l ,, ,,

Sound
SH def. to fine sound
Shaky '0 fine solid sd.

Di-fectlve, part hard
Thin t'> thick sli, def lo

sound

QUOTATIONS

Se i. Horse Teeth —
I Ji 4i lb. iCrvd .nrk'i & close strght

VIYRABoLANKs, Bombay! Hhimliva I, good & line

I

pale

j , ,
fl, lair pickings

ijubbieporol, good k fine

pale

,
,, II, fair re-

I

jectioPB

iVingorlas, good and fine
Madras, Upper Codaver):Goud to fiue picked

,, ... Common to middling
Coast

MACE.

NUTMEG-S,

Pickings
Rorub.y

Fair
Burnt and defective ...

Dark to good bold pale...

VV’d uoui. darkto ime bold
0.5's u Si’s
flu’s ii 12.5's

NUX
I
Cochin. Madras ( F.air to line bold fresh

VOMICA » and Ponh.y
j Small ordinary and fair

.. E.iir to line heavy

..I Bright & good lluvour

OIL. CINNAMON
CITRONELLE
LEMONGUASS

OKCHELLA I

WEED '

Mid, to fine, nol woody
Picked eleun flat leaf ...

i Mozambigual ,, wiry
PEPPER—
Malabar, Btaok sifted ...iFair to boM heavy ...

Alleppee k Tellichcrry
! ,, good

Tellicherry, While
PLUMBAGO, Lump

Chi (MS

Du.st

ttvy...
j.

RED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal
sandal wood, Log.s

,» M Chip.
SAPAN WOOD ...

SEEDLAC
4KNNA, Tionuvellv

Bombay
SHELLS. M.-o’-P.

large

medium part stout
chicken pirt stout
oyster part thin
Mus.-el

Llugah Ceylon
TAAMARlNDfi

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

rURMERlC.Beilgal

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOE.S,

Bourbon,
Mauritiuw,
Seychelles,

:Qd a S^d

la a Is Id
15b a 22a
lls a 14s

08 a 12s

4s fid a
£3 a £3 108
fids a 60b
ius a 558
2oh a 30h
I fis fid a I7s
£.36 a £60
i-fi a £.30

£4 a £7
50a a fiOa

8d a 1 m

5d a 7d
Ad a 4d
Id a 2d
d a 2d

928 fid a 958
Ous a 105b

SOa a 058
Os R 100b

loisfida naifld
75a a 028 fid .

fiis fid a 7a*
bold sortM 50s a 628 fid

-’inall and mi'dium sorts^osa 48s
1 liin and good n out sorts 4s a lU
Mul. totineblacknotstony lOs a 12a
•^lony ami inferior ... fis a 8s
M nsgooHino tleijaihcavy 1 'Jb Bd a
Pickings thin Lo heavy 9-i a 148 fid

LeaiiiBJi to rue plump
linger ...

,
IBs a 20s

Fin. fairto line bold brgt 248 a 30S

Mixed middling ,208 u 24s

Imlbs ... llOs a 128

Finger ... juis a Us

...iFair to fine bright bold
^Middlnigto good Minall...

...jSU'tly foul tii fiue bright

...jdrdinafy to fine bright...

... Fair and fine bold

I
G ood to flu epiu kynominal

,

Ordinary to fair

Inferior and jnekings
tirdiuary to good
Fair to tine flavour
Inferior lo fine

Lean to goo<i bold
Ordinary to fine bright
Good to fine bold green...
viedimn lo bold green...
Small Hnd <• edintn green
Common dark aud sruikli

(n dinar to good
EaypTlAM—bold cledii

uiedium ( art Mt< ut
oyMler and ehickeii

Bombay—good to llnetnic

clt: < n part good color

3s lOd a fie

3b a 3d 8d
.38 2(1 a 3b fid

28 a 38

2s 8d a 3b
I s 8d a 2s 4d

£68 a £75 lOs
£55 a £70
£44 a £58
£ 33 a £48 lOs

£21 a £30
e^5 a £03 lOe

£70 a£8U lOs
£57 a £66
£45 a £54 108

£.T5 a £66

Is a 48 7d

lls 3d a 1.3i Od
Ss a 9m Gd

10s 60 a 11a 60

8.8 a 09 fid

08 fid a 108 fid

lOs tkl a 1 is 3d
8s a 09 fid

10s a IDs fid

79 a 8b fid

Is 10(1 a 39

fi't a Ib
21 Is a Ssld
in a 2s Bd
10:* a Us
fis a 69 fid

a 29 fid

‘;d a-jJ

1^1 u li(d

209 a 259
10b a 208
208 a 358

Madagascar,

Ints ... line, cryst'ed 5 lo 9 in.'fi.'* u 16*

‘Jnds... i' uxy k redd i*h .5 to 8 in. 68 a lOs

.3r(4B... Lean & dry to mid, un-j

der « in. ... Ss a Ss

4tl»9..,! Low, foxy, inferior and)

(
plckingB 1^79 a 58
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ItlCK.

lie growth mul iiri'paratioii of

vice for the market is dealt with

ill a bulletin issued by tlio Uris-

bniie Uepartmont of Agriculture.

tVitli regard to its value as a

food, it is stated that the nutritious value

of rice has hitherto been considerably un-

derrated, that one pound of rice cooked

for the table gave up 88 per cent ot

it back as nutriment, whereas the same ((uan-

tity of beef only gave tio per cent, and fur-

ther that boiled rice woia digestible in an hour,

while roast beef (costing three times its pricel took

;5 hours. The following is the general compo-
sition of rice: water IIV", flesh-forming sub-

stances ti'o, non-nit rogenoua substances 7!)'4,

ash ’4 per cent. ;
while analysis shows rice to

contain of starch Bti’il, gluten 7'o, fatty matter

7
,
sugar and gum 'o, epidrmis 3'o, ash ’!) per

cent. The following comparison between rice

and potatoe.s is interesting, as showing the former
to contain three times as much nutriment

:

Rice. Potatoes.

Water 13'0 7o’()

Pleah-formers. . . .fi'A I’l

Starch, &c 80 0
Total Food 80’.’) -4'0

Thus 1 lb. of rice is equivalent to 4 lbs. of

potatoes. Rico contains 70 per cent of starch.

The gri'at and rapid digestibility of starch, and
J-l'e large percentage of carbo-hydrates or

'cat-producing substances it contains no doubt
"ccounts for the fact of the coolies of our
Phinting di.sl rlcts being able to perform so much
Work while subsisting on an almost pure rice diet.

To prove the prolific nature of rice, the re-
®"lt of an American experiment (which those
Who cannot conceive how paddy could give a

return ot .lOO fold, would do well to note) is

given. A single grain is said to have produced
more than ninety for the first crop, and over
110 for the second. After removing the im-
perfect grains, the whole number of grains

from the one original grain was found to be

2.'j.70tl

!

Thrashing, to separate the grain from the

straw and stalks ;
hulling, removing the outer

skin or husk
;

separating, removing the trash

and any unliulled grains
; and finally, polishing,

to complete the process of Tict>-cleaning for the
market by removing the inner cuticle, may all

be done by machinery, which can be purchased
in sots or separately for either hand, animal
or steam power. A complete set of hand-jiower
rice-cleaning machinery', with a capacity of

from .'lOO lbs. to fiOO lbs. per day, will cost

,t‘d3 'In. (ill. in Now York
;

a set for animal
power of the same capacity, .4:87 l.)«. The be.st

known manufacturers of rice-cleaning machinery
are George L. Squier Manufacturing Company
of Buffalo, New York.

Such machinery is a great improvement on
the primitive methods adopted for cleaning rice
in Kastern countries. The mode of thrashing
paddy by tramjiling with bullocks, and winnow-
ing the grain by dropping it from a height
in a light breeze are too well known to need
description. The hulling or husking of paddy
is, however, done in more than one way

:

—1.

The imiilement moat commonly used by the
natives of India consists of a heavy beam of
timber about 8 feet long, into one end of which
a short shaft shod with iron is fitted at right

angles to the log. The centre of the beam
rests on a cross bar, to which it is (i.xed, rest-

ing upon two uprights sunk into the ground.
The iron-shod shaft rests in a wooden cup sunk
below the level of the ground. The implement
is worked by one or more persons pressing
the free end of the log down with one foot,

and letting go, when the shod ends drop.s into
the cup holding the paddy. 2. A second



plement is in reality a pestle ami mortarmade of wood. This i.s commonly used by
the natives, and a modifioatioii o'f the first-
mentioned implement as well as the second are
used also for sma.shing rice and for pounding
It into lloiir. Another system of husking is
to pass the paddy through a small imir of
millstones or cylinders of the same sliape, made
ot hard wood, set on end and grooved on the
working surface, Tlie distance between is re-
gulated, HO as to remove the husk by friction

.'"'“uking the grain, the grain and the
chan being afterwards winnowed. After husk-
ing in this manner tlie inner skin covering the
grattl-lins to la^rmnoved by pounding in a mor-
tar. Tljiii implenient is a inoditieation of the
stbhe nifll*- used for grimling paddy and
gram for feeding horses. The greater portion
of the paddy prepareii for the market in India
IS said to i)as.s tlirongh a steaming and soak-

the
'"‘'^ked, to facilitate

T n.
Juisk and minimise ftreakage.

Jlu. paddy IS .steeped m Ig l,„|,rs,and 1.S then put into another ves.sel with a
ainall quantity of water and placed over tlie
lire; just snilieient water is useil to merelv
steam the contents. After this it is drieil
thoroughly in tlui sun for two or more days ami
tlieu^imiiuded in the imirtnr hefore mentioned.
It. ^ Hi thus he Roeii t hat all thre^^ procoHH are slow
and tedious; but with the use of a modem hul-
ling machine, the thrashed paddy has only
to he put into the machine, and it is delivereil
clean nce. Our poor [laddy cnlliviitnrs cannot
ot course Im. e.vpected to piirehase imteiit
machines, but their wealthier brethren might
well imjKirt H few and set tlien iqi in central
places, so that the goiyas round about miiy
bene It by them. A In,Her alone can be pro-
cured from America for i- 1 (j i;j„. (j,/,

OOC’ASIOIVAL iNOTIOS.

On anotlier page will be fomid the beginning
01 a list of nam<^ of (Im variofifs of ])jifl(lv
grown by the natives of Ceylon. Some of tlie.se
are no doubt different names for tlie same
variety, n.s has he.eii found to he the case with
the largi' nnmlier of specimens of paddy stored
at the School of Agriculture. Of the.se a collec-
tion ot ^40 distinct varieties have been mado
lip tor the linperiallnstitnfe. The list which is
being given in this JIagaziue fimiishes tlnOarge.st
nnraber of names we liave been able to collect;
and for that reason it^in of some interest.

A parcel of seed has reached ns from llrisban.s
having boen sent tor experimental cultivation
The seeds which are those of a .salt-lnisb (most
likely Artiplfv 'S/iom/ioKiem) are as small as
mustard seed, but Hattisli, and are contained in
a ^oiigy covering. The salt-bushes are used as
foilder, and are .specially snite.l to dry saline

only specimon indigenous fn Oylon
being A. rc/w/i* mentioned by Tb Waites as ocenr-
rtng m the north of the island. A.
IS descnbe.l as bmng particularly good tor slieei)
pastiiru. A. Nnmmnlnnmn U aka of the tallest
most fattening and wholesome of the salt
hushes for sheep and cattle. .Sheej) feialing
on It urq said never to ho attected by

liver fluke, and to get cured it suffering trnm
tlie distonna worm and other allied jiarasites.
A. UnhmoideK, a common ilwarf shnih in Aus-
tralian deserts, is also a good forage jdaiit, while
-•I- I exicannm is described as tlu^ most fat-
tening and most relished of all those salt hushes,
liohling out in the utmost extremes of drought.
The seeds which have reached ns from liri.s-
hano have been sown and have germinated well,
but the seedlings look very weakly, it may bo
owing to the excess of moisture tliey have been siij)-
jilied with since they Iiave been put into the ground.

A very “ catchy ” advertisement lias been
appearing in the dei/lm) Timon, rofeiThig to
iMthjirm ^yh'ejitnit, which is

. being grown experi-
mentally III the School of Agriculture gtoniids.
Since onr note about this fodder plant in our
last issue, our hope in the success of L. Sylvcutrin
has not increased. The plants that have come
up in good soil are looking by no means
flourishing, and do not seem as though they
were going to survive tlie two years afte'r
which tliey would be lit for cropping, duly two
plants, specially cared for in a flower pot, with
the object of securing a blossom, cun he de-
scribed as vigorous growths. Those planted in
a .sandy soil have all died out. Considering that
the oxtriu agant theory of iMr. lieeves, as to jilants
deriving all the elements of their food (both
combustible and iiicomhustilile) from the at-
mosphere, was founded on the fact tliat Ldthynix
Hjilvextrix flourished ajiparently iiidepenUeiitly
ot what the soil contained in tlie way of plant
lood, it seems strange, to say the least of it,
tliat this “air jiinnt” should need so many
luxuries in Ceylon.

The Kew Hulletin for October and Xovemher
last contains a paper on Chinese libres. Ahuti-
IdU v/ ciccniKr, an annual, belonging to the oriler
Malvaceiu, produces a llhre which is sometimes
found to he us much as I.'i feet in length. In Ceylon
wo have six species of .Mnitilon, viz., A. Pnh/nv-
drum, A. AxinticHm, A. Indkwn, A. (Immilenx,
.1. ( urnl {^aI.

lliesc aril nil spokinx of gcnorally by the SinlialeHn
as Aiijottfij a xiaiiK* wiiicli, bowevor, propi^rly
bi'longs to -f. AisiafiriffH. /i. Lesn/if'rtnultia/iiwi
also occurs as a weed, but is it doubtful whether
It IS indigenous to the island. .4. Indiruvi
which yields a strong fibre that can be worked
into ropes, is known as the country mallow,
and is used medicinally in the same way as the
bjiil^lisli mallow. ,1 Vnhjnndvnm also yields a
long silky fibre resembling hemi). The product
of J. Ai vicPHiire is known as Chinese iite,

Corc/iofiM rrtpmlariif is another-Mbre-prodneiug
pbuit of China, bidonging to the order Tiliaceac*
It is lound in Ceylon togetlier witli C. Olitorvi’'^’
C. (/rficfr/oliusj C. FaffcicHlan^f C, TrideyiHf an'^
C' Avntnntjuh, C. daimularii* is the plant
jiroduces Indian jute. IJesidcs the gunny
made from the bark, the stems of Mio jdiintrt

tbemselvos arc used for charcoal forgunpowdt’O
fences, basket-work, and fuel. Drury
that tile fragments of the stem which are
/viv .V, .1.,, L , . , . . . .

niiJ
off iieare.Ht the root are shipped to America fro u*

Calcutta for paper-making, [ircparing Imga

even for making wliisKy*such like purposes, and i
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a. OhtonuK oiilled Jaws' mallow (owing to the
Jews, like the Indians, eating the tender leaves
and stem as a vegetable) also yields a tibre used
tor making sack (doth, cordage and even papi*r.

The fibre is said to bo long and line, and such
as might well be siibstitnteil for llax.

PmnlanuK Odm-atiemrnnK produces a tibre of
poor (|UHlity, wliich is used in Fiji for making
mats. This plant occurs in (,'nylon, anil is very
abundant near tlie sea. It is known among the
Sinhalese as Dladu-keyiya, and commonly spoken
of ns the screw-pine. There are three indige-
nous varieties of I’andaims in CVylon 7’ Odurri-

tir’nmuf (P. Fdsncularie) already mentioned, 7’.

Jfuinulin (P. PoefidiixJ the Sinhalese Dimn-keyiya,
and J’. I''iirrrtftin, thi‘ Sinhalese, Okeyiya, all of

which art“ more or le.ss n,s(>d for mat-making by
the natives. The two latter are ((ommon hedge
])lants for paiddy-fields in the warmer jiarts of
the Island.

Huehwfia A//w is the rhea tibre or (Jhina

gra.ss out of which most of the so-called gras.s

cloth is made. In Ceylon we have />. Mata-
harica (Sin. Jlahadiya dool) which is verv common
throughout the island. The bark of this jdant
i.s used by the Sinhalese for tlshing lines.

li. Platyphylln, with its varieties MnormtnQhyd,
Zeylnniro, and Itugosixsimn are common in the
Central Province up to an elevation of H,(M)0 ft.

Ste)vul!n platanifulla jiroduces a fibre from the
bark of young in'es which is used for making
cordage. In Ceylon we have <S'. Ilnlnni/ha.t mm-
nion inthe hotter parts of the island ])roduc.ing
the Nava hemp, iS'. Pcetida, the Sinhalese Telamboo
also very common in the warmer jiarts of the
island, <V. Uri-ti.t, the Tamil Kavali, >S'. Giitinta
found in the Ambagamuwa district, /S’, dtdnrnhu,
and /S'. Thwaitexm. /S'. Acuminata affords the
Kola of the Africans.

TWO CIIYLON (illASSKS.

Oynodon Dacfyhn, a common gra8.s in Ceylon,
especially in the warmer parts of the laland.
is known among the Tamils ns Ariigainpillu, in

Southern India ns lluryalee, and in .Vorth
India as Doob. It is considered to be a splendid
fodder, and is generally sought for by sellers of
natural grasses. Isa Tweed, the author' of a work
on Dairying lately published in Calcutta, says
it is by far the best grass for cattle in India.
C. Dactijlim is also found in Mugland and
other parts of Kurope, as well as in China,
Thibet, Australia, /South and Central America,
and Cape Colony. Sir William Jones mentions
that it is .said to be the Agrostis of the Creeks,
and that its iisefulnes.s, (being the sweetest and
moat nutritious jiasture for cattle) added to its
beauty when in flower, induced the llindooB to
look upon it as a sacred plant. In the New
/South Wales Ayricutlurnl (ia^ette for May last,
it is figured and described as Couch grass or
llermuda grass. It is there, mentioned as a
moat valuable pasture gras.s which stock of all
land eat gr(‘edily and fatten on. Its under-
ground stems ari‘ said to possess some of the medi-cma properties of Sarsajiarilla, the juice being
a so used as an astingent and diuretic. The

69r)

following is the chemical analysis of the young
grass : Albumen 1 -60, (lluten fi'45. Starch 4'00,
(ium d'lO, Sugar .'I'bO per cent.

Some months ago we applied to the (Jovern-
ment Agent of the .Northern Province for some
seed of what is known as Delft grass, that is the
grass common to the Island of Delft, and which we
have lu'ard sjioken of as an excellent fodder. In
answer to our recpiest we r/'Ceived a few plants
of the gra.ss, with the promise that we .shall

have the seed when it was available. The
plants sent us as Delft grass have come up
well and are now in dower, and Dr. Trimen, to
whom we referred specimens for identification,
thinks the grass is Androput/un Pernicolor (a
variety of A. fichoenanthus), a kind of small mana
grass, with a peculiar scent in the leaves.
Thwaites mentions that the grass is found in
the more elevated parts of the Central Province,
that the inflor(‘scence when ermshed has a ra-
ther aromatic odour, and that the essential oil

appears to lie situated principally at the bnae
of the apikelets. Mr. William Kergu.son mentions
t he grass ns one very common at Wilson's Bun-
galow, and says that specimens grown in Colombo
had a light green colour, and when brui.sed in
a fresh state liad a strong small of anise. These
qualities are just what characterise our own
specimens at the School of Agricnlture. The grass,
says Ferguson, may he called the Anise-scented
grass. It is curious that none of the authorities
((noted above make mention of Delft in connec-
tion with Andinjmyon I’micidor. Thegrass seems
rather coarse, and altogether strikes ono as not
being a grass that cattle would care to oat
much of. In order to make sure that Aitdro-
pngnn Vemcolor i.s the true Delft gra.ss, speci-
mens of those growing at the Bchool of Agri-
culture ari' being sent to .Faffna for comparison
with the grass a.s found growing in the Island
of Did ft.

INDKiENOL’S POOD PRODCCTS :

CULTIVATED AND WIUD.
liv Vi. A. Du Sii.vA.

Lahiatae.

1)4. Intern ZeylMnca, lir. Bin. Getatumba,
is a low shruby plant growing in unculti-
vated (daces and waste lands. The loaves are
small, lanceolate, and of a bright gvem colour
with a hairy surface. Bmall flowers, with a
eup-shaiied calyx, and a white corolla, are
borne in a raceme with cumjiressed peduncles.
Ihe leaves when bruised have a peculiar
smell. The,s(> leaves are often eaten
along with rice, oitla/r boiled or made into
curries. They* jiossess rather a bitter taste
which some however like. The plant is
much valued as a medicinal one, for the
boiled leaves are an excellent remedy in
bowel disorders. It is also used in mild
feyer ^aused to indigestion, ami to relievo
(lain due to intestinal worms, lixtorually
the bruised leaves are applied in dog bite

Nyctai/ineaf,

115. Itonhaavia Diffitm. L, gj,,. I'itasudiiiiala.

This is a herb growing in waste lands, and es-
pecially m fertile spots, such as the sides of
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drains or on nibbisli iieaps. The plant is much
branched and the stems and branches are of a suc-

culent nature. The plant is covered with suc-

culent ovate leaves, and the under surfiico of the

leaves is of a whitish colour, whilst the upper

is green. Owing to this peculiarity, the Sinha-

lese call it I’itasudu, or white-back. Tlie plant

boars small flowers with pinkish corollas. The
leaves and the tender stalks are used as a food

made into curries. This plant is much relished by

cattle, and might with advantage bo cultivated a.s

a fodder. Native medical jiractitioners ascribe to

this plant the property of helping digestion.

A marantaceae.

fid. Amnrant/itin Sfiecioitu/t. Katutampala.

This is a plant fouu<l growing us a wee<l in

cultivated places, especially in vegetable gardens,

it is also frequently met with in waste lands

on fertile soils. It is a green, succulent herb,

generally much branched, and growing to about

two feet in height. The leaves are small and

are of a green colour, and the stem, at the

nodes, contains small prickles, which aia; very

abundant in the tender parts. On account

of these prickles, the plant is often known as

the prickly Amaranth us, The leaves and the

tender stalks are used as a vegetable for

curries. This plant has attracted some atten-

tion in India and elsewhere as a i)robablo

source of good fodder. Mr. .1. Howard Do

lUnzy, in his evidence before the Vegetable

Products Commission of Victoria says, that the

Prickly Amarauthus grows freely in cultivated

laud, on waste or atony patches ;
that it is highly

lactiferous, and is given to milch cows largidy,

mostly boiled with pulses ; and that the tender

tops are said to be a good vegetable. He has re-

commended the plant as suitable for cultivation

for small farmers, esiieciully us a fodder crop

for milch cows.

•

THE CUhTlVATlON OF THE COCONUT PAL.M.

It is of course perfectly clear that ceterm

nnr»6«s, the richer the land the liner the trees

"and the more generous their yield. In the East-

ern Province, and especially in the ISatticaloa

district, the most, succes-sful estates ari! those

which were establisheil on wild-mango forest

land with a rich compost of decayed leaves

and twigs some feet deep. The wild mango is a

tree with a soft baik which is annually renewoil,

the old bark dropping dow'ii to the ground and

generally supporting a growth of vari-coloured

saprophytic fungi. Nearly every estate baa its

bad patches of land, where the water lies stag-

nant, or the soil is sour, with useless and objec-

tionable grasses and other W'ced.s which are

troublesome to get rid of. The marshy parts of

an estate must of course be drained by means of

channels cut to carry the water into a tank or

pond in the lowest ground, or if practicabh', into

a river or strearh. Marshy plots will at first

show slow growth, but in after years wlieui I bt!

palms are well established they seem to llourish

amidst their humid surroundings and liear ju'o-

fusely. On Chundivelly, Carativo, and linsogoor

estates in ISatticaloa and in many other places

I have noticed this, and the same results are

seen in the case of the palms which grow' on
the seashore. I am inclined ,’to think that
salt in moderation acts beneficially on the coco-
nut tree, and large trees watered with salt-water
showed apparently good results. Arially estate,

in .latt'na, once the property of the late Mr. Price,

was liberally and solely manured with .seaweed,

and bore crops that delighted the proprietor's

heart.

It is unwise to clear a young estate of grass
or weeds and shrubs in the hot season. Such
growths afford shade, moisture and perhaps
nutriment to the youwg plants, but in the rainy
season weeding may be done with impunity.
The natives follow this plan, which they have
found by experience a good one. On newly-0])ened
properties, they even go the length of cleaning
the ground along the rows of plants, encourag-
ing tile growth of shrubs along the middle
line.

It may be taken ns an agricultural axiom
that one small shower of rain does more good
than one month's tedious watering, but when
the jdant or tree is in need of water, it should
never he allowed to go without it at any cost.

It is moat necessary to fence new jilantations
till the trees are above the reach of de])redatora.
This can be done with the forest timber, but
it is advisable to put in at the same time seeds
or slijis which will grow into live fences which
give little trouble except that of Iiinding the trees
liori /.ontally. There are many frees suitable to
form live fences, but in the Eastern Province
aloes and fence-crotons are put down. Here
as well as in .lalfna, palmyra seials in two or
three rows are put down at 'the same time as the
coconuts, and will in time grow into a magni-
ficent and impenetrable fence, as the spines on the
leaf stalks are sullicient to keep away intru-
ders us effectually as patent barb'ed wire
fencing. Another advantage which however is

vary slow in reaching the iiroprietor is that the
palmyra will yield a magnificent supply of
timber for buildings or selling. The fridts (which
cattle ate very fond ofj and other products of
the ])nlmyrn, moreover, are not to be looked
down on

;
not the least valuable ol these being

"'f* or coarse sugar preiiared from the
toddy.

R. Ai'insiiTON.

VARIETIES OE PADDY,

The numbttr of varieties of the paddy plant
( On/za t-intiva) is so great in that it has baffleil
the most careful student to make anything like
a correct list of them. Resides these, numer-
ons varieties ilch known in different countries
and even in diffennit di.stricts of (he .same
country, by widely different names; hence it is
almost impos.sible to make anything like a
com])lete list without at first I'lrociiring sam-
ples from all rice-growing countries. The
largest number of varieties of paddy brought
together at the Cidombo Agri-Horticu'ltural E.v-
hibition was two hundred, for which a Oold
Medal was awarded to the exhibitor, and the
collection made in Ueylon for the Imperial
Inslitute numbers about IMG.
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A prize was offered in tlie December number of Mot hs.
the Sinliulese Agricultural Information Leaflet for 60 Kolal .

.

3I3I
the best list of paddies grown in Ceylon with the 6l Balomawi 3-7
approximate periods of growth. In response to 62 Carolina 3-54
this more than thirty lists have lieen received, 63 tiodamawi 5
the best of which gives about 4(H) varieties. 64 Hfitel 6
There are no doubt many repetitions in this

6.3 (ialapawi 4
list, but It IS still valuable as a collection of 66 Sudukiriwi 4
the large.st niimlier of names of the varieties 67 Suduhineti 3
of Ceylon paddy— 68 Mahakahatamba 4
The list is a.s follows :

—
69 Hin Polayel

Months.
70 Nandumawi

1 I’ihatuwi , ,
3-6 Mahasuduwi .3

2 Kahatahamba 79 tiruwi 5
;i Vilmadoluwa

73 Mahadikwi 4-5
4 Kalukarayal .3-6

74 Hindikwi 4-5
•*> Ajantawi 4 75 Ratkarayal

.3

li Askarayal • • 4 76 Heenkarael 3
7 Tanayalel 3 77 Ratakareel 5
8 Kaluel 3 78 Gires 4-5
9 Kaluheenete 4 79 Dahaelolwee 5

10 Balakuruwi 3 80 Dewereddiri 6
11 (Jireshandiram .

.

3
8l Ratasuduwee 6

12 Kaludeney karael .3 82 Kabanaran 5
Id Suiludeny karael .3 83 Matigathwalayawee 5
14 Heentavala .1 84 Mahamookalawee
lo Madoluwa 6 83 Ririnaran .5-6

le Mahakiriiiaran .

.

.3 86 Sudukaruel
f»-6

17 I'odikirinaran 3 87 Andukarael 5-6
18 .Sudumadoltiwa .

.

3-6 88 Ahaakarael i>-6

19 Podimadoluwa .

.

• • .3-6 89 Mahakarael 5-6
20 Knluniadoliiwa . . • • .3-6 90 Kalukarael 5-6
21 lliila Sudiiwi 3 9l Oruwee 5
22 Maha Sudiiwi 3-4 92 liurulutudu 5-6
23 Denikarael 5 93 Sudumeepateli .

.

6
24 Wediratawi

94 Katumeepateli .

.

6
2.') Madatavala 3-4 9.3 Pokurnmeepateli 6
26 Biilamukalawi . . 3 96 Kohumadoluwa .

.

6
27 Marian 4 97 Manelwee 5
28 llundiran 3-6 98 Heenpulukhamban 5
29 Heendikki 4-5 99 Heen-el 4-5
;«) Iletailawfi 2i 100 Talamalel 4-5
.11 I’odisayan 101 Maharatkundawi 5
32 Sudumookalawee .3-6 102 Podimawi
33 Batamawee 6-7 103 Mahakaharamana 4..5

.14 ludurukarayel
.

.

3 104 Bajjankaharamana 4-5
3.'; Kaluwel 4 103 Denikaharamana 3
.16

Podirattel 4 106 Hindenikaharamana 3
37 Kotahamba 4-5 107 Balawi
.18 Kalukandawee 4 108 Hin Carolina

.19 Sudukandawee 4 109 Sudukiwulhandiran
*)-o
K

40 Kuruelwee ,, 5 110 Kalukiwulhandiran 5
41 Suwandel 3 111 Uinsuduhateia
43 Bududahanahala

4i 112 Hinkaludahanahala 5
43 Tummaswee

3-.1J 113 M(ihftsududahann.linlft 5
44 Kombilel 114 Podisududahanahal 4-5
43 Battel 0 113 Hindewaraddiri
46 Klwee

4-.3i 116 Xalukumarawi
47 Kaluwee ,

.

.3-.3i 117 Ilinmuckaluwi
48 Ileenati 3 118 a>ndum(iharatflwi 6
49 8udukuriunawee 3 119 Nandukaluratuwi 6
30 Kaliikurumawa .

.

5 120 Nandukalukirinaran 5
.'ll Kurumadikwi .

.

3 121 iVandumahasudukirinaran
/3

.12 Dasayawskara .

.

4 122 Mahahatiel
3.1 Halkadayal 4-3 123 Suduhatiel 5
54 Hiukuriimawi .

.

6 124 Kalukahatamba,

,

5
.33 lliiitawalu 3 125 Sudukahatamba 5
36 I’enati 4 126 Mahawekolael .

.

A.K
37 Mailduiiiasuduwi 4 127 Kalratael
38 Balumadoluwa , . 3-4 128 Niuidumahagalpawi A
r,9 Malwaran 6 129 Nandumukalawi

5
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Months.

130 Kalutherawi /)

131 Katahandiram . . 5

132 Suduhaiidiram . .
i)

133 Sudukarael o-oi

134 Sudii Ilatawi .

.

5

135 ICalukarael 5-J
130 Mnhahamkottel .

.

5

137 Kaluboraluel 5

138 Podisulawi 5

139 Kalukerawi 4

140 Sudukarawi <)

141 Kaliikurawi 5

142 Karawe
143 Kalu (fires 5

144 .Sudu (iires

145 Kaluhamlmheeueti 5

14(5 .Suduhainlmheenetl 5

147 Ileenpanneti ;*)

148 Podikaluheenete 4
149 llatuheeiieti 4

150 fianibmlaheeneti

( To be rnntiuued.

)

FRA (1 RANT Pl.ANTS.

4

Many plants belonging to tlie em\f:T Lalnata< are

cluiraotorised by a pungency and odour (not

always pleasant) about tbeir leaves. Among fra-

grant or aromatic Knglisli plants of this order

may be mentioned iaivetider, Mint, Peppermint,

Pennyroyal, llasil. Thyme, Jlarjoram, 8uvory,

Sagt!, Palm, Uoaemary, Wild Thyme and Sage,

Of the family (ladongiug to this order)

we have in Ceylon, O. ('nwm (lleen-talla) and

O. 'HtmlirHm (Sweet-Basil) are common about

native gardens, <> (frutumna (eonmwn in the

warmer parts of Jthe Island); O. fimve (not com-

mon), and <). Sarictum (Holy Basil), known a.s

Madooorootalla among the Sinhalese, who use

it much ns a medicine and for keeping away
insects (madooroo). And these are more oit less

fragrant and aromatic, and some (as the Hint two

mentioned) are used for seasoning dishes. The

family Plecthranthus includes P. titbenmix (iunala)

the tuberous roots of which form a didicioiu

aromatic vegetable.

Volem annwttku* is the tiinbnlese :kapi)rar

walliya. Jioxburgh says that every part of the

plant is didightfidiy fragrant, and. that the leaves

aw fretpiBUtly i-aton with bread and hotter.

liarhntji-n also jmseasses a strong but not diss

agreeable smell; its roots are pickled and oaten by

the natives of Bombay.
Patchouli (Ptiyiietamun Pntc/iouli), of which

Brury says :
—“ Tlie odour is ino.st powerful, more

so piu'hapsthan that derived from any other plant,!’

is not unfre((ueutly met with in Ceylon, though

not indigenous to the Island, but P. Heynaaiiue,

which is .indigenoiw and common enough, is

probably merely a variety of P. Pat-

chniili, and is known among the .Sinhalese as

gang-kolang-kola. Other varieties of Pogoste-

mon fouml in Ceylon are P. rupi-sirix and P.

raflexue. The leaves of Patchouli, powihired and

piit into bags, are said to prevent clothes from

being attacked by moths
;
by the Arab.s the leaves

are used for stu'fliug matrae.ses and pillows, im

it is thought to be idllcacious in preventing

contagion and prolonging life
;
it is also used in

India for mixing with tobacco. The essential oil

was at one time very valuable, but the sceut

seems to have gone out of fashion somewhat. A
small (piantity of lepf is even now exported

from Ceylon.

tlBNERAB ITEM.^*.

Mr. P. B. Kaholpannala writes :
—The Eramadu

or lirahado, also known as tile Indian Coral

tree (Erythina liidica) is useful in many ways
to the natives of Ceylon, In the north of the

island the leaves are used as food for cattle,

but in the Sinhalese provinces they are only

given to calves and rabbits. The leaves am
also pounded with coconut, turmeric, Dec., and
the iuico expressed from Ihe mixture is used
medicinally to prevent parasitic attack, and
for this purpose is apjilied to the naval of new-
born calves. The leaves are even eaten by the

poorer classes, in (he form of a dry curry. Stumps
of the tree are used for live fences, while the wood
of the trunk, though by no means durable, is

used in constructing dwellings. The tree is

gro.wn as shade for cocos, and as betel anil pepper-

vine supports. The tree begins to blossom about

the time of the Now Year, iiiiil this fact is referred

to in Sinhalese poetry, for instance; Auruddut
Kittui, Eramadu mal-ut Kupjiei

;

” The year is

close at hand, the flowers of the Eramadu
are Imddiug. By subjecting tlie seeds to pres-

sure an ((.ytract is got which is used as an

ointment tlpit is aiiplied to sprains, and is also

recommended in coses of wasp-bite. It is said

that the wasp when he drinks the sweet nectar

of the liright and attactive scarlet flowers, gra-

dually loses its vital jiowers and ultimately dies.

in Nature for November 5th, I8BI, Mr. W. B.

Hemsley, reviewing two (ierinau works on coast

vegi'tation, says, on the authority of Jlr. (J. B.

Clarke, that in such localities the “milk”
(coconut water.’') of the coconut is so salt as to

be undrinkable.

Australasia imports annually nearly 20,(X)0

tons of rice, worth .t‘i50,00().

Professor Wallace, iii his address on Egyptian

Agriculture, states that the chief crops are cotton

(“by far the best [laying crop”), maize, birsem

( Trifolium A le.randriuum), a kind of large-growtli-

ed clover with a white flower, beans, wheat, and

barley : .Sesame (sesamum or gingelly ‘f,) sorghum
Milgare (Tam. cholum), sugar-cane, and rice are

also groivn
;
and [lotatoes have been lately in-

troduced and fouml to tie a gi'eat success.

Cattle are very fond of the tender [larts of

the ilhall jilaut (Pajanvn Indicue) both in a

green and dry state. Tlie ilry stems are said to

1)0 excellent fuel and well-adapted for jiroducing

fire by friction. The leaves rubbed witli pepper

cleanse the gums and are also given in tootli"

ache. A drink is also made from them and ad"

ministered to smull-pox jiatients.

Tile stud hull at the School has had a had

time of it with an attack of foot-and-mouth

disease, lint with care the vnluahlo animal has

recovered, and the disease was kept away from

Mr. .fayawardoue's milking stock,
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The Agricultural Improvement Society met
ou the 1st h'riday of February, when ilr.

Attepattu read an instructive paper on coconut
cultivation.

A Training School and Practising School (for

training Government School Teachers) have been
established at the Scliool of Agriculture. Mr.
C. Silva, Muhandiram, late hoadma.ster of the
JJentota Training School, has been appointed
headma.ster of the latter, and Mr. D. A. Silva
has taken up duties as headmaster of the
Practising School, with Mr. Gabriel as his as-
sistant.

Mr. W . A. lie Silva, 2nd assistant teacher nt
the School of Agriculture, leaves for Bombay
in May ne.vt, to go through a thorough course of
Veterinary training at the Veterinary College
there. Mr. lie Silva will hold a Government
Scholarship while prosecuting his studies in
ludin.

Mr. Seneviratne, a passed student of the School
^

has been appointed Science teacher at the
Buddhist College just started in Galle.

A fairly large piece of the new land granted
to the School has been put under dhall. It

would bo an excellent thing if the poorer section
of natives in Ceylon took to the cultivation of
dlmll in their little patches of land. Our agri-
cultural instructors have been instrumental in
introducing the plant ns a valuable food
product to the people of many districts. On
the poor soil about the School we are growing
it, ( I ) because it grows well even in a
poor soil, (2) because it will improve the soil—
as we have known it to have done before—being
a leguminous plant, (3) becau.se it forms a palat-
able and nutritious article of diet, and (4)
because we shall be able to supply our agri-
cultural instructors with fresh seed.

Ground nut, areca-nut, Singapore pepper and
cocoa have also been put down in the School
grounds. The tlrst-mentioned, which it is in-
tended to grow more of, is now in fruit.

1
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PAPEB has rtcently been

read by Mr. Ernest Satow

c. M. a., betoro the Society

of Arts, which affords to us

muoh interesiir g information

with respect to the proapeots

of the teak exports from

be forests of the Malayan peninsula. We here

in Ceylon make but little use of this timber, save

perhaps in our railway department, but solely

because its price is almost prohibitory. Were it

not for this latter fact, the almost unapproachable

qualities of Moulmein teak must have ensured for

it a very muoh larger use than it now has in this

island. Our supply of this timber is, wo bolievo,

largely mads up of drifted logs whioh come

ashore on onr eastern coasts that are claimed

and disposed of by out Colonial Forest Department ?

It is, we think, the case that the demand for teak

timber for the construction of our railway carriages

is one of considerable amount, and doubtless the

Bailway Department will be concerned to hear
that Mr. Satow has declared, as the result of his
visits to the forests of Burma and Siam, that
unless some change can bo made in the system
of working, or eome very material increase of price
can be obtained, in about ten years' time it will no
longer pay to out teak in the forests of those countries.
Wo had no idea, until we had read what Mr.
Satow baa said on tlm subject, that the prepa-
ra'ion of teak for export was such a long and
expensive matter. In the first place, ho has told
us that opersli ns commence by cutting a ring in
the hark of the tree about four feet above the
level of the ground. This kills the tree, and it
»a left standing in situ for three years, so that the
wood may become thoroughly dry before felling.
At the end of that term financial difficulties
begin to operate. The forests are leased from
the ohiefs. mainly by British Indian subjects.Who let their ocnofS.Mons out under numerous sub-
Jeases. Of these sub-lessors the foresters purchase
>ne right to fell, paying, we are somewhat sur.

‘r”
® •oya'ty as three to four

“Pf.b® the right to fell each tree. These third
parties to the transabtion, who are the praotioal

men, are rarely possessed of oapital, and they have
to borrow from money-lenders at a high rate of

interest. And oapital, it appears, is a frequent
requirement of these practical men, because
it is so largely dependent upon the rainfall

as to whether the rivers possess a sufficient

fiow at the proper season to float the
logs down to the sea coast. If this be
deficient, the foresters may have to wait
a whole year, or even more, before they can
obtain any return upon their outlay. Then there
is often a deficiency of the elephant labour required

to drag the heavy logs from the forests to the
river bank, and when obtained the delicacy of these
huge animals is so great that after working for

three days only they have to be rested lot five

days. But these are by no means the only elements

I

of uncertainty and expense attendant on the
' trade. The Siamese Government extorts a duty of

four rnpec-B per log, and many of these logs are lost

by being carried out to sea dating freehets, a consider-

I

able proportion of them finding, as we have said, their
ultimate deetination on the eastern ehores of this

I island. When, in conjunction with all these

I
hindranoes to profit, Mr. Satow tells ns that it

;

sometimes takes three years from the date of fell-

ing before any return can be obtained, we can
I
feel little surprise at the price here being so nearly

I

prohibitory as we have mentioned it to he. At Monl-
mein there is a large demand for the outside slabs

for cutting into shingles, while at Bangkok no
Bueb demand exists. As the result, logs which sell

for from 80 to 100 rupees at the first mentioned

I

place feloh only about 85 rupees at the second.
It will be seen bow many elements eombine to
make the profits of the teak cutter both uneertain

' and iluotualing
;

and these elements, if they
’ cannot be overcome in eome way or other,

j

threaten ere long to out off the supply of this

I

valued timber, one which it would be very difficult

to find B eabstitute for.

GRAPHITE.
The following article from the American Eiwi-nemng and Mining Juurnal, by Prof. J. P.

Kemp, Sohool of Mines, Columbia College.
^**

1,-1
iBteresting as showing that

graphite mining from rook containing only 10
per cent of the ore is carried on in the United
States merely as a cheek on the price of the
Ceylon artinle, of whioh nearly 25G.OOO owt. valued
at $594,746 were imported into the States m 1890, by
far llio highest figures on record. The value i

^

all the plumbago produced in the United States is

1
only about $35,000. and Canada shows only $3,00Q
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dollars. 80 that the fine ore from Ceylon has the
markets ol Britain and America praotioally to itself.
Qraphite is a mineral of motallio luster, ill oolor

riDKing from iron-black to dark steel-gray. Its hard-
nesB is 12 and its apeoifio gravity Iroin 2-25 to 2-27.
It Boila paper and has a greaay feel by which it is eaai.y
recognized, being diatinguishe 1 from molybdenite by
the streak, that of molybdenite having a slightly green-
ish oast. Molybdenite also affords a test for sulphur
before the blowpipe.
OccUBRENCB.—Graphite is every common and abun-

dant mineral in many regions of metamorphio rooks,
and has attracted attention in various psrta of the
country. The only looality which has proved as
yet an important producer, however, is Ticoude-
roga, N, Y., and its neighbotbood. The old mines
by which the place is beet known are on a series of
eliipitioal obimueys in gneiss which are filled with
ealciie and graphite, They were long since exhaust-
ed. The present souruo is a graphitic ipiartzite or
Bohist in Uio town of Uague, N. Y., some live miles
west of Lake George. There are crystalline lime-
stones along Lake Champlain which also contain
graphite, and might fnrnish the mineral. Any rook
employed for this purpose must bo free from mica,
for it is impossible to separate two sosly minerals
in tile dressing.
A ^oruJe graphite, adapted for the manufaotnre of

oruoibies, stove blacking, eto., is found in ooojcnc-
tion with anthracite coal in Hhode Island. Graphite
is also mined in Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Wyo-
ming. Other deposits are known in this country,
but none ol tbem are worked. Moat ol the graphite
used cornea from Ceylon.

PbiiP4BAtion.—

T

he rook oonsisting of about 10 par
cent graphite and lbs remainder quartz, which ia worked
at Lake George, is crushed in a battery of Oalifornia
stamps and then w.iabed with buddies and settlers,
the percentage of graphite being thus raised to 40 or 50
per cent. This prodnet ia farther treated at Ticou-
deroga by a secret washing process, whereby the grade
is raised to 90 pCr cent.

PuontTCTiON.—The quantity of graphite produced at
Tioonderogs is not Urge, and could doubtless be con-
siderably increased. The mines are owned by the
Joseph Dixon Crucible Uompany and serve as a chock
on the price oi Ceylon graphite whioh is principally
used by that eompany. The production of graphite in
the TJeited States, together with the imports into the
country, is shown in tlio following table :

—
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A considerable amount of graphite is used in it

crude state for foundry facings, eto. Thus it will bo
observed from the preceding table that the produntion
of r< fined graphite in 1889 wos but 100,000 lb. valued
at $8.'i,00O, while the output of crude graphite was
7,003 tODP, valued ot $72,662.
Uses.—

G

raphite is largelji used for pencils, and as
a lubiioaut, for both of wbiob pntposos it must be
soft and of high grade. Lower grades fire used for
oruoibies, stove blfioking, foundry facings, and as a
substitute for red lead in pipe fitting. It is also be-
ing extoneively employed as a paint for covering smoke
stacks, boilers, tin roofs, etc., having been proved to
be very durable. Booent experiments have shown that
a graphitic lining for Bt’ssemer oouverters is specially
adapted to witbstaud the cutting action of acid slag,
and a large demand for graphite has come from steul
works In conserpionoe, especially in Germany wh«>ro
this material has beun adopted by the Krupp works.
Thus, the imports of graphite into GeruiMiiy, from
OeyloD, are said to have increased from about 3.100
cwt. iu the year ending Ju »- Ist, 1889, to 14,215 owt. in
1890, and 11,000 owt. in i891. The decrease in the
last year was occasioned y rho falling off of the output
of Ceylon, from which island 148,000 cwt. of graphite
were exported during the year ending June 1 st, 1891,
against 162,000 owt. in the twelve months preceding.

PitiCB,—The price of graphite or plumbago, as it ia

commonly called, varies according to its quality. It is

divided into four grades, viz.: Largo lump, ordinary
lumps, chip, and du^-t. Large and ordinary lump are
now worth from $4*00 to $5-00 per cwt.; chip, from $3 50
to fi4 00 and dust from $275 to $1-50. ThequsUty of
plumi ago depends as much upon its physical structure
as upon its chemical composition.
To the above wo add the following
Fokmatio.v OP Graphite.—

I

n a paper on the forma-
tion of graphite by contact rnetamorphonig, by E Bock
and W. Lnzi— of the Chejnical *S'cciWy—the
authors claim to have ftiscovored some beautifully
crystallized graphite in rooks which have been meta-
morphosed by contact with ancient volcanic rocks, the
graphite crystals are easily discernible from the
amorphous carbonaorOus substances of tbe original olay
slates and silicooua slates. The authors have proved
that graphite has been formed from enrbouj eeous
substauocs by oontaot metamorphosis in tbe case of
certain rocks in Saxony. In Pirua and Kreiseba,
upper Silurian clay slites and siliceous
slates ocenr, which are very rich in car-
bonaccoTis substances, and lie partially within the
region of contact of the granite and hornblende
granite ; those within this region of contact
have become converted into graphitic rocks. A chiaa-
tolite slate and a graphitic quarzite were ex-
umiued. The graphite had a greasy feeling, and
produced a metallic 8 reak

; it had aUo a metallic
luster. Anaylsis showed that the graphite from the
obiastolite slates had the oomposition C—98*84 per
cent, n =: 0*21 per cent ; while that from tbe graphitic
quarzito hnd the comuositioa 0 = 99*94 per cent,
H — 0 06 per cent. The graphitic quarzite inself
contained over 2 per c^nt of graphite, and its apeoifio

gravity was 2 62—2 637. Proof is therefore afforded
by this discovery that graphite is formed in nature
from amorphous carbon iu muoh tbe same manner
aa it is produced artificially.— Engineering arid Mining
Journal.

TEA AS A BEVERAGE.
Tea, as a beverage, is being ** boomed at home just

now in an extraordinary way. Doctors looturo about it,

preachers preach on it, daily papers devote their lead-
ing columns to the phases oi the market, and wherever
you turn, tea, In some form or another, oatohes the eye.
The British Medical Journal devotes space to discuss the
death of a boy, aged seven years, from a shock pro-
duced by drinking hot tea without milk. Our medical
contemporary writes thus :

—

This incident forcibly
and sadly emphasises the particular vice of the ordinary
English method of driukiug tea« Tbe tea had been left
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for Bcme time ‘ in the oven to warm,’ that is to eaj,
it was a strong decoction of tea leaves to which time
had been given to extract all the tannin, and whicli
had then been re-warmod. It was then drunk without
milk, that is toaaj, the tannin Wits not converted into a
relativo harmlesn altmtninous tanuate by the addition
of milk. It is precisely because our Kogiish method
of ‘ making tea’ from such infunion of tannin as well as
of theine that tea is fo injarious to the digestion,
and aa in this case, when taken in unnusual
strength into an empty n'oraaoh, and without
milk, become an irritant poison. No people who know
how to make tea use milk with it—noiiher the Chinese
northe Japanese; but then tho hoi water (nol boil-

ing !) is poured on to and olT the leaves at table, and
as Soon as the liquor becomes of a pale straw co’our.
The pot is always a simiU China one, and the hot wa'er
kettle Is b'^onght alongside it on to table. Half a
minute suffices for the first infuAion. It is n very
grateful and rifret-hing b« ve age this ‘ honourable tea*
which one sips at fri qiietit intervalH in the Far Kaat;
but of course it would be, and is, insipid and not
worth driukiog if its flavour bo drowned by sugar and
milk. No people in the world drink ro much tea or
BO often as the Japanese, and Kuropeans in Japan
easily fall iitto the same habit. No doubt is ever
heard of it being injurioUB or a .source of indigestion,
that is because ilvy takc^ caro not to extract the tan-
nin from the tea loaves, and wo take great care to do
so. That is why we^ay pereons who Jive on tea and
bread-and-butter have weak digestions, and why this
poor boy was poisoned."
A flneiety writer in a weekly paper jerks off those

sentences auent ihis question. “ Am not a judge of tea,
and aM every one was drinking it and discussing it

with"], just as if it wore S3»no delicate brand of to-
bacco or famous vintoge of champagne, aat quiet and
learned a bit as to the respective merits of ludion and
Oliina teas. The argunieut wax* d hot, but as a careful
listener, am bound to say that after all whs said and
d ne, it avcfURti to me very much as if all the boasted
flavour and strength of the rival plants, very much
depended on the way it was made. One authonty laid
down the law that on no account was Ohiou tea, which
beproolairaod the best, to be.aliowed to ‘draw,’ end
that a * cosy’ on

^

tho tea-pot turned it into a
strong pedsou. This woul«l be flat heresy to my
housekfeper, who rather fancies horstdf as a tea
maker, her idea is to pour in the boiling water,
pop on the cosy and let tho concoction stand. I
have not tasted her brew often, but it certainly struck
me as strong. I supposo the most harmless way of
making tea is thatpraoUsod by the Itussiens who give
you a pale, straw-coloured beverage in tiny cups. My
only use for tea is in the summer, whou, if it is iced
With a lump of sugar and a Urge slice of lemon, it
IS delioiouH after tennis, a ride or a row.” There is
no doubt that tea is %>ar excellence tho fin de slide
beverage. High and low, rich and poor, all who
aspire to be respectable, turn to the toa-pol for such
ooniolation as liquor can afford, and tho consumption
moreasos, and prices keep at a fnir level in spite of
mereased production.—J/arfras Times^ Feb. 4th.

TWO NEW YANKEE INVENTIONS.
KAMIE AND EACTITIS.

In the acientmc chronicle of the America
'Quarterly Catholic Review ig an account of tw
remarkable inventioug, of which we shall hea
something more in this country before long. OnIS uie uso of ramie fibre as a material for tli
nanufactiire of steam pipes. Tlie pipe is madont of ramie fibre, and tlien subjected to

pressure. Under th

arau ’?
It heooiues two a.id a half times as stror

will n^V
remaining oomimratively light,

leak T*
moisture, and consoqueiitly will n.

rust- "or rot, ii<

anothe^in^'?'' ground this

and' stee R
''ajuable property sadly lacking in ire

reel- Eamie is a iiou-cyuduotQr of heat, Mon

over, ramie, in tills hardened condition, is sufficiently
incombustihlo to make it safe for use in steampipcs.

Still more remarkable is tlio otlier discovery
wliich is announced in the same chronicle, which
is to tile effect tliat artificial ivory is to he made,
in tlio future, out of milk :

—
Tho milk is first coagulated as in the process of

making cheese. This is tlion strained and the whey
rejected. Ten pounds of the curd is taken and
mixed with a solution of three pounds of borax in
three quarts of water. This mixture is now placed
in a suitable vessel over a slow fire, oud loft , there
till it separates into two parts, the one as thin as
water, tlie other rather thicker, somewdiat resetiibUng
melted gelatine. The watey part is next drawn off
and to the residue is nddod a solution of one pound
of a mineral salt in tliree points of water. iUmoat
any miiioral salt will answer

;
for example, sugar of

load, cojiporas, blue or wliite vitriol. This brings
about another separation of tlio mass into a liqmd
and a imisliy solid. The liquid is again got rid of
by straining, or better, by filtering. At this point,
if desired, colouring matter may bo added ; if not,
tlie final product will be white. The solid is now
subjected to lieavy pressure in moulds of any de-
sired shape, and aftei-wards dried under very great
heat. Tlio resulting product, which has been named
“laotitis," is very hard and strong. It maybe used
ill the manufacture of a great variety of articles,
such as combs, liilliard baUa, knife handles, penhold-
ers—in tine, for almost anything for which bone,
ivory, ebonite, or oolliiloid have heretofore been
employed .—Jteriew of Reviews.

INTEBESTINO NOTES FROM THE
BAHAMAS.

iVo extract the following from the proceedings
of tlie Massacliusetts Horticultural Sooioty;
On landing at Nassau one was beset by beggars,

who, liowever, form but a snialh proportion of the
whole population. Tho native negroes are not lazy,
if proper incentive is pvon for exertion. A contractor
for canning fruit said that if they understand their
tasks they do them as well as anybody; hut they
liave to pare one hundred pineapples to earn three
cents, and one tlionsand is a day's work.

Colonel Wilson was especially interested in the
vegetation and horticultural products. Tho principal
growth is acacias, of whicli there are a great variety.
The Royal palm forms a most stately tree. The
Banyan grows in porfoction in the cost part of the
group. 'I'he Coconut palm tluivos as well as in any
part of the world and this is tlie only district near
to tlio United States where it certainly will. They
will bear in four years from planting the seed and
then fruit poronnially, a frond expanding every month,
with a cluster of flowers at the base which produces
from forty to sixty nuts. They keep growing the
whole year and sliow at all times the whole gamut
from flower to ripe fruit

; every day the owner can
pick fruit, which sell there for three cents apiece.
Clio of tlie most remarkable trees Is tho Bombax
Ceiba or Bilk Cotton tree, which braces itself in
tho rocky soil by eiiornioiia buttresses thrown out
from tho stem.
To understand the agriculture of the islands one

must know the conditions of the soil. The people
have no idea of anything but limestone, and there
is not a plow and hardly a spade in the islands;
tlie iniplonientH used in gardening are a crowbar, a
slodgo hammer and a pickaxe. In a disused quarry
tho refuse forms, after tlio pulverizing proces has
gone on for a long time, aud the roBulting soil has
been mixed witli vegetable mould, a good soil for

bananas, pineapples, etc. Tlie only exports are
sponges, pineapples and Sisal hemp, the latter pro-
duced from n species of agave, hormeily oranges
were exported, but this hns_ ceased and wonderfully
fine ones wore bought for fifty cents per liundred.
Tlio pineapples are grown mostly on the Island of
Eleuthera. The pineapple industry is very interest-
ing. Only tlio red soil will produce a profitable crop
of this fruit, though they can bo grown in the
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gray soil. The red soil Is formed by the decay of

rod kelp and the gray soil from gray kelp. The
industry is necessarily limited in extent on account
of the limited area of pineapple lands. This is

worth from S80 to SlOd per acre. In Ooveinor's
Harbor, Eleuthora, Sllkl.OOO ' was distributed among
1,200 people; 300,000 dozen were exported in tliat

collection district, which went mostly to Baltimore
and New York. The Red or Cnban variety is pre-

ferred for quality and size. They are planted in

August and sometimes bear the next year, but some-
times not until eighteen months after planting. The
season liegins in May, and the product is from H(XI

to 1,500 dozen per acre. Formerly it was the prac-

tice after cropping the land for three or four years

to let it come up to bushes or scrub, but now, bv

the aid of fertilizers, continuous crops are produced.

In one district one thousand bai-rels of fertilizer

coating 87-50 per barrel were used. The plants form

thickets with serrated leaves, through which it was
impossible for the speaker to go without injury

either to person or clothing, but the barefooted ne-

groes passed through them easily and without harm.
The fields lie wherever tho land is propitious, and the
workers go to them in catboats, of which Colonel
Wilson had seen thirty-Bve lying in Governor’s Harbor.
Tho authorities of tho island have sought some

new indnalry which should alTord employment to

laborers where tho pineapple cs.imot ho grown. This
has been found in the production of Hisal hemp, so

nailed from the Agave JIfexintnn, which grows thcro

as a noxious and por-sistent weed. It has pale green
smooth edged leaves, iminted at tho extremity. Tho
leaves are cut off and passed through a niachino

which crushes them and scrapes oil' the pulp. There
is another species with serrated-edged leaves, which
affords a smaller quantity of liner iihre. They must
bo weeded tho first year, after which they w ill take

care of themselves. They are very tenacious of life;

one grew after being kept in a tight box for eighteen

months. They must not ho allowed to --pole

that is to send up a flower stem. From -1110 to .5(K)

E
lants can bo set on an acre, and they will gi-ow

ighor than a tall man can reach. One man can
take care of ten acres. The pi-oduce is SIKl to KHXl

pounds of hemp per acre, being about four per cent

of the weight of leaves. Largo companies have been
formed to pursue this culture, some having acquired

20,000 acres and expended SdO,0(xi already in im-

provements, but tho government will sell no more
lanel in largo tracts, but tou-acro lota can bo bought
by individuals for 810 to be paid from the first crop,

and it is hoped that the people w-ill become self

sustaining. It was jiitiful to see women coming
with a load of truck on their heads into luarket,

where they pay six pence xmr day for tho privilege

of selling their wares: which each spreads on a

board or barrel before her, gathered into little groups

of the value of a ha'penny or a penny as the case

may be, perhaps a single tomato w ith half an onion,

and other things in like jiroportion. A markotinan's
sales would not perhaps amount to more than a
shilling or two per day. There are few horses in the

islands, donkeys being used instead, and their fodder

is brought into market in bundles and exposed in

the street for sale and fli-owood the same. The peo-

ple ore obliged and willing to do tedious labor for

small returns. They realize that tho prosperity of

the blockade-running days was a delirium. The price

of casual labor is fifty cents per day. Sponge col-

lectors cannot average S75 per year. Tho sponges
are not agreeable to cure, for tho animal matter
has to be decomposed. The sponge traliio amounts
to 8300,000.—T/orb/a Despaleh and Fiuit-flrowcr.

MEAT FOR FOWLS.
It is necessary that fowls in close confinement should

have a variety of food, and, as far as possible, a sub^iti-

tute for what they would get if they w-ero at liberty.

Grass can bo substituted by finely cut hay, scalded

clover is beat instead of insects: desiccated fish is tho

next best. Whole grain of different varieties takes the

place of weed and grass seed, and for exercise, which
IS one of tho essentials, see that tho grain is well

mixed with leaves and trash, so that the fowls will
earn by hard work every grain they eat.

Moat food in some form is necessary, and now. that
grain is high, I am using loss of it and more animal
matter. Pesiccated fish (the Star brand), bran, clover
hay, cut fine, with a little gromid grain, is my main
dependence.

*

Our merchant had a supply of seed cow-peas left
after tho season for planting w-as over, and I bought
them for my fowls. At first they did not take to them
kmdly, but soon learned to like them and will pick
them up first if other gi-aiii is thrown to them at the
same time. I have never raised cowpeas to gatiierand
sboU for food, hut if the yield is anything what it

seems lobe, I think they would bo a profitable crop to
raise for poultry. I hope some one will tell us the
average yield and tho cost of gathering and shelling.
We w-ill give the comparative value of peas as food

:

Indian corn contains of flesh-forming food 11 por
oent.

;
of mineral substances (bone making food), I

per cent. Oats, fiesh-foi-ming food), 15 per cent., bone-
making, 2 per cent, I'eas, flesh forming food, 25 per
cent.

; bone making, 2 per cent. While oats has Ij

per cent, of w-annth giving food (oil or fat) com has
8 per cent., and peas 2 per cent.
The above table shows ns peas are more valuable as

a food than either corn or oats, and more suited to
onr warm climate than either oats, wheat or corn.

—

Florida Vinpatch.

The Flora ok Cevlon.—Many of our readers
will share the pleasure with whio'h we learn that
tho first piart of this work, lo which Dr. Trimen
iias devoted so tnnoh time, obssrvation and resfarcli,
is BO well advanced that it is likely to bo published
and be in Ceylon by the commencement of 1893.
The Fourst Dki’autmrnt in Indu is happily in

the position of rcliitning a large rsvenne to the
State, and by the close of tho crnlury it is ex-
pretod that it will yiild a profit of at least a
crore of rupoes annually. In reviewing tho budget
oslimatos of tho department t -r 1891-92 tho Govern-
ment of India noln, that tho surplus in 1889 90
was neaily 73 lakhs ns compand with lesajyihan
o8 lakhs in the previous year and tho average of
40 lakhs in the Hires yi srs 188C 88. Tho net re-
venue which is expected I i bo realised in tlio
financial year now drawing to a olcse, is a little

under 03 lakhs. This shows a fnlling-oll, but it is
only a temporary check, and tho decrease is entirely
due to one oanee—tho stagnation in the teak tini-
her trade of Lower Burma, consequent on tho fall
in prices which occurred four years ago and still
influences the market. Moreover tho iooreaso in
expenditure on aooount of the re-organisation of the
Forest Service kmounts to over two lakhs of rupees.
In 1889-90 tho net profits in Lower Burma wore
18 Iskhe, and in the Upper Provinces between 15
and 1(1 loVhs. There oaii bo little doubt that in
years to come the figures will bo still larger. The
reserve from tho Madras and Bombay forests shows
a steady growth. In tho former Prtsidenoy it has
risen to 41 lakhs as oorapared with an average of
about 27 lakhs for the five years ending with 1889;
while in Bombay the inena e over the sumo period
is three lakhs. The Andamans are also making
good progress. Three years ago the forests in those
islands were only proli able to the extent of some
sixtecu thousanil rupees. Now tho> contribute one
and a quarter Ukbs to the lovinuo. The depart-
ment is essentially one in which the expenditure
should bo generous, and with tho handsome sur-
plus which it yields annually, the Government can
afford to carry out the prcij-’cts suggested last year
by the laspector-General The chief of these is

the improvement of oommunioations, and it would
be well if special grants were sanctiened for the
next few years in making roads to forests which

,

are more or less landlocked.

—

Pioneer.
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FIVE YEARS’ TEA YIELD
MATALB ESTATE.
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Expenditure; Estate, Matale, 1891.
12900C lb. Tea

at
SuprWntendence 6237 00 3*6573
Allowatices 791 79 '4019
Tools ... 210 00 *1065
Bungalows 591 93 •3005
Idnoa ... 103 88 •0593
Stock 142 83 •0726
Hoads 3(6 03 •1016
rh'aring Ravines 155 10 •0787
InKuraaoe ... 187 50 •0952
Timber Trees 451 52 •3292
ronlingencies u. 917 14 •4656
Manuring ... u. 7760 12 3*9391
DramN 264 26 T342
Wo<»diiig ... 6?b2 31 26813
Pruning ... 6g.*» 73 •3582
PHlvking ... 16259 64 7*7423
Burying Pruu’ngs
'IVa Kactory

553 93 •2812

807 as •4097
Manufacture 1.530 38 •7768

Tea Lead and Boxes
1 ri 4639 56 2'3.55

Fuel 1291 65 •6668

Tea House Sundries -1 237 17 •1204

Transport to Colombo •u 3016 85 1*6313
Shipping ... fl:8 01 •4964
Machiner.v ... 677 79 •344

51979 35 26'3848

THE YATIYANTOTA TEA COMPANY
LIMITED.

The following is tho Bei^ort of the direotore
presented at the annual ordinary general meeting
of the shareholders bold at noon today ;

—

Tbe Directors have pleasare in submitting to the
Sbareholdtrii the Acootints of the Company for 1891.
Tho woather during the past year was unusually

favourable for the growth of Tea in all atages and
the yield has largely exceeded the • timated quantity,
the total crop hting 252,8741b of made Tea, or

average of G^lb per acre. Tho o>»*^riug of SO . crea

referred to in tbo laat Kepurt procniaes well aud (be
oleariog of 54 acres plantid in 1890 has been buoccb*-
foliy supplied. The Utter will, from the beginning
of ibis )oar, be treated aa part of ibo Estate in
bearing, altboogb very little leaf can be expected
from it in the current season.

fbe whole crop has been sold locally at an average
net price of 43 cent per lb. which the Directors con-
sider satisfactory in view of the low range of tei
prioes which obtained during the greater part of last
>ear. Allowing for tbo expense of manufacturiug
22,070 )b. Tea for a neighbouring estate, the coat of

U>ingdown the tea in Co umbo was ^ cents per lb.

\(ter n aking the nsual provision fur depreciation of

bnildtugs and machit cry, the net balance ofprf5^ for

the year available for dividend is B.51,446*96 equal to

57 per cent of the paid up capital of the Company. Of
this sum K i 8,000 b NS been absorbed in paying an iu*

terim dividend of 20 per cent and the Directors pro->

pO'B (liat a further dividend of 20 pur cent bs declared
aud made psyabte on the 15th February, and that the
sum of K13,500 (15 pt roent) be added to the Exten-
sion Fund. A balaaoR of E1,946 96 will then remain
to be carried forward to noxtyoarU account.
lu proposing to reserve eo large a proportion of

the profit®, the Directors have in view the cost of
additional withering acroromodstion and rasohinory,
necessary for the iuoruwBing requirements of the
Estste, and of tho Company’s share of contribution
towards the constrnction of a gr«cit-in-aid road to

the Estate, This contribution vs: U8,53485, has
been paid to Goverumeut since the end of last year
and it is hoped that no delay will tske place in the
oonatruotion of the road, the osrly oompletion of

which will be of immense beuefit*to the Estate. The
Directfirs have also decided npon opening this year

a d planting with Tea fur* her SSaensof PohUagama
and 48 acres of tho Abamaila block, for whi<h
purpose first-cUsB Be<‘d has already been provided.

These additions will brii g up thu cultivated croage
cf the properties to ,569 aenp.

la view of the past ecasdu having been so favour-
able for the yield of tea, the directors can hardly
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expect Ru increaseil qutintity in tlie current year and

prefer haring their calculation at the name rat(^ per

acre. The oetiniate is therefore put down as 25C,000

lbs. tea, against an estimated expenditure on the e-atate

of 1160,000.

In lerraa of the Articles of Arsociation, Mr. W. D
Gibbon ret ires by rotation from the ofBoo of Director

but. beirg eligible, offers himself for re.eJection

The appoiotment of an Auditor for the current

year will rest with the meeting.

By order of the Direoto'S,

G. W. Caulyon,
Secretary.

Oulombo, 26th Jan. 1862.

THE WE-OYA TEA COMPANY, LIMITED.

Tho following is tbp report of ^ho Directors pi"®"

sented at the Annual Ordinary General Meeting of

the Hharfholders held at 3 p m. today :

—

The Direotora hare pleasure in submitting to the

Shaft hoMeta the Accounts of tho Company for the

past year.

The total Tea crop was 50,175 lb b^tn? 10 1751b. in

exoesB of the estimate, sn ' rta'ized R21,197'89 or an
average net pnoe of .12^ cent, per Ih. ngii'iist an

expenditure cf R15 620 01 • qnal 'oOlCerils per lb.

The pri fit on 'Un ymr’a working is i qua' to abeui

6i per cent on tho Capital of the Oi inpairy and after

writing off the old balance at debit of Profit and

Loss, a credit balance is shewn of Rl,712 73 which

tho Directors propose to carry forward.

The Factory was completed in August and 28,106 lb.

of tea were manufactured in it during the lasfrflve

mouths of the year.

Since the issue cf tho Company’s last report It was

found odvisable to increase the size of the Factory and

to add to the Machinery
;
the expenditure nmlor these

heads is therefore larger than was antioipated hat it is

expeoted that all necessary manufacturing arrange
menta for some years have i ow been mot.
The estimated expendi'uie for the present year is

19,550 on 85,000 lb. of Tea and R3 5.50 to plant fur-

ther 29 aeris with Tea and to build mire lines.

With the new clearing referred to, the aiiHivsted

acreage of the Kaksto will be 218 acted. The 219
acres planted in 1808-1890, whicli will si) be in bearing
this year, now show a very fine cover of Tea.
The Directors regret that iit the clearing of 1890

owing to a falte boundary, a mistake wa* made whcieby
15 acres belonging to Edersnoila Es'ate were felled and
planted in Tea by the Company The mislalte was dis-

covered in February 1891 and the land was rcstnrr'd to

Ederapolla, from the pr- prietorsofwhich the Company
hope to be ecouped their expenditure. A small

f

iayment in part compendalion has boon made and

egal steps have been taUen to reoover the balance

claimed, viz. R1.160.
In tirroaofthe Articles of the Association, Mr. W.

J. Bmiib now retires from the i.ffioe ol Director but,

being eligible, offers himself for re-election. The
elcc'ion of a fourth D roctoraiid of sn Auditor for the

current year will rest with the Meeting.
By order of the Directors,

O. W, UASbYON, Secy.

Colombo, 26th Jan. 1802.

OiNcnoNA PBOM Rktinion.— .A lthougli it has long

been known that some of the planters in the Island

of B6anion. near Mauritius, were experimenting in

oiuohoiia cultivation, no bark from that part of the

world has as yet appeared upon the market. It now
transpires, however, that samples of Bfunion
oinohona have lately been anslysed by M. Houdas,
of the Baris School of Pharmacy, and found to con.

tain 1'70 per cent, of quinine (=229 per bent of

Bulphsto of quinine), in a total of 4'32 per cent, ol

alkaloids. M IIoudaB advises the planters not to

pursue the oultivatiou at present .—Chemist and
Druggist, Jan. 23rd.

Amstekdam Babk-holdebs Want to Sell.—

I

n con-
ncetion with the large quantity of cinchona which
will bo offered for sale in Amsterdam on February
25th, our oorresponde.nt there points oot that of the
4,780 packages in the oatalogues no less than 1,158
are of old import and belong to owners who want
lo seize the opportunity to profit. If they can, by
tho improved tendency of tho market. The fact
also deserves atteniinn that at the forthooming
auctions 327 paokage.s (rquivalent to 28,000 oz.
quinine sulphate) of bark from tho Djsjagiri and
Hoekawana plantations will bo offered. This is the
first time for several years that this bark, whioh used
to be consigned direct to the Btunswiok factory,
appears in the open market .— Citemist and Druggist.

Thk Finai, Dryino of Tka for Packing is
thufl discussed by the London correspondent of the
Indian Planters' Gazette ;

—

There are some liere, now strongly preaching the
doctrine that the r. a.on why fras do not keep as of
old, lies in the method of rapid firing for " piiccabnttie"
which the intrcdneiioii of Dryers fta. brought about.
They point r ut that when tea wsa “ fiiiHl fired" by
rruiiaiiiing all ni.ff/it upon warm chulahs or dhools, one
n'vrr.or ven Kcldoni, beard complaints of ti-ss m t

keep ng Whilst I bey aokiinwli ilgc the immense
nmouot of loom etc., that would be roquiretl to final

fire so slowly now, with the imnicnse out-put ot todsy
on some estates they m«iutain that the quality woiiM,
by the improvr merit effected, r"pay ihe extra honsc-
room and labour : and that the expense of th' so
items should iit t atnn I in tho way of pence per lb.

put on the value of 'he produce. I o ly call prelimi-
nary attention to this doctrine now. just to record its

b'rth ; but it will not be thr* last word lisartl about it.

Kearonsare given, of coursn, to justify it. Sorut- may
fool t' nipted lo put th" question to the tost tt is next
season, that they may be ihe first to benefit by it,

elioiild it prove to bo. woT-founiird. One ‘‘brink"
niigfit show as some index as to t ffoot on quality,
though it would not, unlesa In-Id for inontfis, show
tlio precise effect upon the l-eepisr/ qna ity. Of coursrr,

this trial “ break,” to bo of any vtduu as a te-t, woii'd
require a sister break final fired on modern principles,
out of the same bulk of tea. If anyone is tempted to
make ihet ial,l will, if requested, tike simrilris of ifit

twu breaks lo a dozr'n liriiiarif biokers and publish the
reports here, prohouo publico.

Tna Kinds cf Cacao.—We give prominenoe
to tho following remarks on this question by Dr.
Trimen r

—

Mr Hart of Trinidad in n paper on the nomenelalure
of cacao (Hsrepriiilo I m Tropica! Agriculturist for .Ian.
1892 from tho ‘* Agricultural Utcnni”)take me to
task for translating (in n.y report forlSSHI) ‘‘C iollo,"
by " wild.” lie does uot however show me to be
wrong ill so doing, but m rely snegests as a fittir
reiiderii g tlin word nsiive.” This is perhaps a
boner equivalent, but I wish to point out that it is
prcoisely Whnt I inteuded to convoy by the wrord
*' wild, BUd that I havo made uo error in this matter.
I am disappointed to find that Mr. Hart supplies no
data towards di terniining the interest ng qne-tiou as to
which of thi' two ouliiva'ed stains is the nearer lo the
original nncultivsted 'V, cacao. It should surely bo pos-
sible to settle this in the West

; h* ro of oourso we arc
holphssin the matter. Mr Hart se ins to have been
much impressoil bv tlie r, cord in ni‘ report ef the
opinion ot a large Ceylon go wer of foriisie o esoiui ihat
it is here gradaally iiequiriiig the clisracters of the
old Ceylon sort; and lie appears to jump to theron-
clusioii that cr ollo must liieri-fore be tlic “or'g'nKl
type.” lo whieli a reversion is tasiiig pisop. B it in
my rep rt I took rare to p iiit out, and I now do so
again, that many more years’ expi ricnce, and many
more noeiirate ohservsln ns will bo required to establish
as an actum fact, the suggestive observatirn refi rrcil to,
and it is, in my opinion, premainrp to base any argu-
ment upon it at present.— Henhy Tiiimen, Peradoniya,
Fob. 8th.

’
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COFFEE AND TEA IN THE UNITED STATES.

Were we writing about Britain we ehould have
to reverse the order of the two great beverages of

the breakfast table. But ooSea is by far the greater

favourite in the United States, and its aousump
tion hat progressed enormously, while that of tea

has soiiroely shown any increase for years back.

And the teas whieh are oonsumod owe their origin

to China and Japan, mainly to the latter country.

Of BO little aooount as yet are the teas of India

and Ceylon held, or such is the prejudice of

loaders against them, that in a " Beview of Brices

lor 1891 " in the American Grocer neither receives

mention. In the case of oofiea low prices bad led

to greatly incmasod consumption, the value of the
imppns for the year ending June 1891 being

$96,123,000 against an average of $62,504,000 for

the previous five years, and actual figures lot 1886
of only $42,672,000. Prime Rio was in that year

down to 10-76 cents, while the year after the price

wont up to 18 cents of a dollar, of course.

The imports, lias exports in the year ended Juno

1891, reached the enormous figure of 611,011,0001b.

Whan we came to tea we get very different

figures, figures which have varied but little for a

dozen years. Toe imports in 1891 were only

83.453,000 lb. valued at $13,839,000, against

83,886,0u0 valued at $12,317,000 the pruvious yenr.

So that over half a million pounds of coffee to

eighty-three millions of pounds of tea are

consumed in the United States The popu-

lation is about 65 millions, so that tea in

comparison with coffee in America holds a position

not very much more favourable than that of coffee

in comparison with tea in Oreat Britain. In the

ten months subseqaent to June 1891 the imports

of tea had actually shwon a decrease of more than
five millions of pounds whan compared with the

corresponding period of 1^90. The average prices

of tea are not very much higher than those of

coffee. On each recurring occasion of our noticing

the figures for the consumption of coffee and tea

in the United States, the more formidable do the

difficulties appear of those who are trying to

introduce Oeylon tea to the American msikets.

They have not only to displace the inferior teas

which are now favourites, but to contend with a

taete which is every year more pronounced in

favour of ooffee. We hope much, however, from
the judicious representation of our product to be

made at the Ohicago Exhibition, in the absolute

necessity of which we still believe, because wo
believe in crops which present outlets cannot by
any means fu ly absorb.—The following arc the
remarks in the American Grocer:—

COFFEE.

For the first time since 1888 tho consumption rises

beyond tho figures for that year. Coffee has declined
during tho year, and now rules on Brazil sorts 2J at

4 cents below tho prices of one year ago. Through
out the year spot stocks have been light. Coffee,

when judged by the value of the imports, consti-

tutes 11.38 per cent of tho total imports of foreign
merchandise. The value of the imports for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1801, was $06,123,777,
against a yearly average for the preceding five years
01 $62,504,096, an increase of $33,619,681. In 1886
tho imports wore valued at less than one-half tho
value in 1891, being $12,672,937. That was a year
of low prices, the average cost of fair to prime
Rio being 10.76 cents. Tlie next year marked the
beginning of an era of high cost, the average
rising to 18.11 cents for the same grade. This year
marks another change toward a basis of lower figures
^nd undoubtedly a steady increase in consumption.

The imports into the United States for the year
nding June 30, 1891, loss exports, compare with
the preceding year as follows

:

1891. 1890.

Pounds. Pounds.

Imports less exports .. .''.11,041,4!>9 490161,900

The consumption for tho year ending Deo. 31,
1891, at six porta was 233,058 tons, against 209,4.5,
tons in 1890, a gain of 23,601 tons, or 11.2 per cent,
which, under normal conditions, is above the average'
annual increase in consumption.

Tiie average monthly cost of 'leading varieties of
coffee, and the average for the year, are shown in the
following table:

Rio,

No. 7.

Bio,

No. 3 Maracaibo.

iTan. 17-43 19-23 19-05 St 22 90
F.bs ... 17-72 19-50 20 at 22 25
March ... 18-67 20 26 19 60 at 22 25
April 18 20 2ffl3 18-60 ai 20 60
May 18-80 20- 18-87 at 23 37
Jnne 17-33 l.S-CO 17 75 St 19-62
July 17-60 19-23 17 70 St 19 50
Au'just. ... 17 12 18-85 18 12 at 20-12
Sppt. 15 20 16 98 16-90 at 1800
Oct. 12-85 14 55 16. at 18-62

Nnv- 13-48 10-18 17- St 20-81

Deo. 13-55 1524 17-25 at 22-00

Avernget

1891. 16-46 18-15 18-05 Kt 20-91

Padaiig,

mats.

3310 St 24-40
24- at 25 37
21-50 at 25 50
24 26 at 25-60
21 25 at 25 SO
2-t 26 at 25 60
24- 55 at 25 70
25 SO at 26 50
25 25 at 26-26
26' at 26-

25- at 26-

24-60 at 26-60

24 51 at 26 64

During several months of the past year there has
been a great scarcity of desirable grades of Bio coffee
so that Fair or No. 3, and at times grades bol -w No.
7 and above No. 3 have commanded a premium
varying from i to 3 cents per pound above the basis
of Exchange quotations and the establiahed differenoe
between grades.
While the above table shows a decline of 4 cents in

Brazil coffee, the average annual coat is only IJ cents
per pound loss than In 1890, when it was 19.64 cents
for Fair (No. 3) Bio; in 1889, 18.55 cents; in 1888
15.35 cents; in 1887, 17.80 cents

;
iu 1886. 10.32 cents’

in 1885, 9 01 cents. ’

The sales on tho Coffee Exchange during 1891 wei-e
7,738,000 bags, against 9,733,000 bags in 1890.

The imports of tea for the year ending June .30th
1891 were 83,4,53,3.39 pomids, valued at $18 828 99,3
against 83,886,829 pounds, valued at $12,817,49,3' for
tlio preceding year.
For tho ten mouths of the calendar year ending

Oct. 31at, 1891, the imports were 65,235,080 pounds
valued at $10,447,252, against 70,916,020 Bounds’
yaluod^at $10,761,728 for the corresponding^period

It will bo noted that while the average deslared
value of tea unported during the fiscal vear ending
Juno Mth, 1891, was 17 cents at porrorBhi;me”t®
being 2 cents per pound higher than in 18TO the
average cost ol medium Japan in the New York

i,T“
<=.e"‘s pet pound lower in 1891 than in

1890, while superior Formosa varied only one-third of a
average of the previons year.The lollowiDg table ezbibita the average imporl

price at the point of exportation as compared with
preceding years :

Years

—

1891 ...

Cents

.. 17.

1890 ...
... 15.

18S9 ...
... ... 15-9

1888 ...
• •• . . 15.8

1887 ... ... .. 18.7
1886 ... 4 . ... 196
The following table shows the average monthly
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‘luotations of standard grades of Japan and Formosa
Oolong tea ;

Tapau
med.and fine.

Formosa,
Buperior.

1891— Cents. Cl uts.

January 14 at ?0 20 at 27
February 14 at 20 26 at 27
March 14 at 19 25 at 20
April . 14 at 19 23 at 24
May . 14 at 19 23 at 24
June , Ifl at 22 22 at 23

July 16 at 21 22 at 23

August . 14 at 20 23 at 23
Now crop.

September . 15 at 20 24 at 26
October 13 at 20 23 at 25

November 13 at 20 22 at 24

Deoember 13 at 20 22 at 24
Average, 1891 .

.

14 at 20 at 24S
Average, 1890 ... lot at 203 23 at 26

Average, 1889 .. 13i at 19 2U at 23 1-6

At the close of 18tK) the tea market was unsettled
and weak, attributed to auction-room sales, cheap silver
and dear money. In .January Formosa Oolongs im-
proved in price—fully 3 at I cents higher for invoices

j

Amoys 2 cents for fair to good
; Foocnows, 2 at 3 cents.

In February and Maccdi a weak tone prevailed.
Pingsuey improved in April, while weakness character-
ized the trade In Oolongs. In Juno now crop Japans
arrived via Pacific coast. Extra tine teas by first

steamer sold at 31 at 12 cents for choice to extra
choicest. In July .lapans were weak and declining;
greens steady ; Formosa pressed for sale. New crop
arrived and was sold at an average of nearly 27 cents
for good to superior, being 20 per cent above coat of
old crop of like grado. Toward the close of August
old crop Formosa was reduced to a small supply. In
September free receipts of new crop Formosa sold on a
basis of 21 at 2.5 cents for superior. Now crop country
greens sold at 19J cents for fine Foochow; fine to finest

Moyuno, 231 at 23 cents. In October there was a
decline in Formosos, due to free offerings. During
November and December there was a steady market.

DUNKELD ESTATE COMPANY, LIMITED.
The first annual ordinary general meeting of the

Shareho’ders, of this company was held in Co-
lombo at 2 p.m. yesterday, when the following reroit

by the Direetors was submitted and adopted ;

The Directors have pleasure in submitting to tho
Shareholders the accounts of tbo Company for the
eight months ending 31st December, 1H91.

The total Tea crop was 89,435 lb., which realised

R41,5f}0'84 (against an estimated yield of 80,000 lb. to

realize 1140,000,) equal to an average net prioe of IBJ
cents per lb. ; whilst the expenditure on the Estate,
including transport to Colombo, was 27i cents per lb.

After transferring Bl.lfilVfiti to a special fund to

provide for depreciation of buildings luid machinery
and writing off the preliminary expenses incidental
to the formation oi the Company, tho not profit

available for dividend is R11,930-2J, equal to 12J
per cent, per annum on tho paid up capital of the
Company. The Directors propose that a dividend for

tho eight months of 8 per cent., absorbing R1 1,200.

bo declared and made payable on the 15th February,
and that the balance of R7.30'24 bo carried forward,
which they trust wiU meet tho approval of Shareholders.
Since the purchase of the Estate conaiderablo nd-
ditions to the buildings and nmchiiiory have been
made, and stops are being taken to improvo and
extend the withering accoiumodation. When those
arrangements have been completed it is expected that
the Factory will be fully capable of meeting the re-
quirements of the estate for some years to come.
About 40 acres of reserve land have boon successfully
planted in tea during tho eight months, and about
8 acres more will be planted this year, when tlie

total cultivated acrage will ho 382 acres.

The Tea crop in 1892 is estimated at 150,(XKl lb.,

to cost, laid down In Colombo, R38,fi25, equal tq 25^
vents pgr lb. The e.xpenditui'o on capital account to

complete the Factory and for new clearings is esti-
mated at RH.OOO, but of this R2,000 may not bo
required niitil 1893.

Ill terms of the Articles of Assooiation all tho
Directors now retire, hut, being eligible, offer them-
selves for re-election.
The appointment of an Auditor for the current

year will rest with tho meeting.
By order of tho Directors,

G. W. Caulyon,

„ . ,
Secretary.

Colombo, 29th January. 1892.

^
THE GLASGOW ESTATE CO., LIMITED.
The iollowiDg is the report of the Direotors

presented at the tiret aonnal ordinary general meet*
ing of the ehnreholdere, held Ht 4 p.m. yesterday
The Directors having decided to make the finan*

cial year of tho Company run from Int January to
3l8t December, accounts have been made up for tho
two months ending Slat December last, and ore
now presented to the shai'eholders.
Tho produce obtained in this period has realized

good prices, the average for 1,3,436 lb. lea being
over 61 cents per lb., and for liaj bnshols coffee over
R14'.50 per bushel. The result of tho two months'
working is a net profit of RH,217-83, after placing
R316-6l> to a fund to provide for depreciation of build-
ings and machinery and writing oil the expenses of
forming tho Company.
This profit would Mmit of a dividend at the rate of

8 per cent, per annum
;
but ns the profits from Coffee

were obtained to a great extent from expenditure
incurred before the Company took over tho estate,
the Directors propose that a dividend of I j per cent,
only bo declared (neing at tho rate of 9 per cent, per
annum,) and that 111,800 be placed to the credit of an
extension fund, leaving R 1,417-83 to be carried forward
to the next account.
To meet tho -ncias iig requirements of the e.tsto

extiiisions t* the Facory &iiu additions to msoliinery
and to line aorommodAtion are necessary. The sum
of 116,108 has b «u estimstoJ for under these beads
in the present year.

Arrsugemetils hnvo been made to pUnt this year
with Te. 40 acres i f land now under coff.e, the cost of
which is esriniated at R',885.
The 0 timate of expenditure on working aceonnt

in 1892 is R32,789-30 against 82-000 lb. Tea, 1,300
bushels Coffee, aud 12,000 lb. Cinchona Bark. It|will
be nndersto d that no reliable estimate of the Coffee
Crop can be made so early in the year, and that
the real Zstinn of the estimate depends greatly on
weather and other oircnmstai ces

;
whilst in harvesting

Omohuna Birk the Direotors will he guide! by tbo state
o( t e market.

In terms of the Articles of Associatiou tho present
Oireo’ors now retire from ollioe, but, being eligible
offer tbemscivea for re-elec ion
The appointment of an Auditor for the curroot year

will rest with the meeting.
^

By order of tho Direotors,
G, W. Carlyon,

Colombo, 29th Jan. 1802.
Secretary.

The richness in the resinous active prinoiple of
the jalap tubers oultivated on the Dodabetta plan.
tations compared with those obtained from Mexico

’u ®a!-i
it is surprising although

the Nilgiris are eminently adapted for the cultiva-
tion of jalap that no private planters have taken
up the propagation of a drug which would lead
to a profitable industry. The Ipecaouhaua root
too is growing well in the VVynaad. Mr, Hooper
some time ago analysed a sample from a plant
only two years old and found it to contain as
muoh emetine as if found in the commercial drug.
—A', of /. Obterver, Jan. Kith.
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NOTES PKOJI THE ADMINISTRATION
REPORT OP THE MADRAS PRESI-

DENCY FOR 1891-92.

Govehnmbnt Hosticctliurb,—The season was
favourable tor the year Krovth of plants. Tho
rainfall for the year at the Oovernment Gardens,
Ootacamund, was 48'61 inches and the condition
of the Gardens continued to improve both as
regards neatness and the development of plants
and shrnbs, though the number of new plants in-

troduced during the year was comparatively small,
Stonehouse park and Church Hill park were care-

fully conserved, and the Crewe Hall and Ottley
Hall estates were leased for the cultivation of

potatoes. Sim’s Park at Coonoor, was kept in ex-

cellent order and several improvements made to it.

The trees in the shola grew rapidly but the severe
frost in the winter seriously affected the terminal
shoots and destroyed most of them. The success
of the Burliyar Experimental Uarilens was very
noticeable and several new specimens were added.
The Durian continued its rapid growth reaching a
height of 42 feet. The Liberian coffee yielded a
fair crop and was proof to the navages of leaf

disease, but the Mangostine crop was not a good
one. Several new spccimeos were planted in tho
Gudalur experimental Gardens, but the want of

rain and the depredations of wild animals were
serious obstacles to the success of these gardens.

Considerable additions were made to the Herbarium
and some Botanical works of value were added to

Library. The receipts for the year amounted to

U4,29(> and the expenditure to B22 531. Seedsand
plants to the value of h685 were distributed gratis

or in exchange for gifts made to the gardens. The
Government Quinologist made several analyses of

the tobacco leaves grown from the seeds sown last

year, the result proving that the tobacco was of

good composition.
Govsbnmbm Cinouona.—Tho climatic con-

ditions of the season on tho Nilgiris were
not altogether unfavorable to the growth of

Cinchona, the South-west monsoon was un-
usually dry especially on the western side of the

plateau and the fall of frost was comparatively
mild, but the very old and very young trees did
not thrive. The rainfall on the " Dodabetta”
Estate was 48-13 inches, on the “ Naduvatam

"

Estate 69-58 inches, on the " Hooker" Estate 60'70

inches and on the “ Wood” Estate 46-02 inobes,

in every case below the average of previous years.

About . 00 acres were newly trenched and manured
and a considerable amount of replanting done on
the " Dodabet'a ” and " Naduvatam" Estates, and
on the " Hooker" and “ Wood" Estates in Pykarra,

a number of trees were coppiced owing to their

showing signs of decay, the Succirubras on the
" Wood" Estate having undergone this process a
second time. The nurseries bad a plentiful stock
of seedlings and balled plants, but there was con-
siderable mortality among the latter due to

various causes which should have been avoided.
The out-turn of bark harvested during the year was
133,351 lb., and of quinine manufactured at the
factory 2,928 lb, besides 1,060 lb. of febrifuge. The
actual receipts for the year amounted to B28,876
and the expenditure to R74,911. This does not
include the value of quinine supplied to Collectors
of districts and bark to Messrs. Kemp and Co„
not that of quinine and febrifuge in stock. These
are estimated at Bi4,679. The results of the ana-
lytical work done by the Government Quinologist
are satisfactory and go to prove that the sulphate
of quinine produced is of standard quality and
the^ febrifuge of uniform composition.
Ssoiics,—The oultiyatioo of mahogany was

carried on in the Nilgiris
;

the trees were attacked
Ijy borers in some parts of this district as well as
in Malabar. There was a decrease in the number
of trees, chiefly eucalyptus and acacia felled daring
the year and there was an applicable fall in the
revenue under the head of Forest produce. Char-
coal burning was carried on with the aid of some
newly imported Morean’s Kilns,—Noufk of India,
Observer,

FROM THE METROPOLIS.
TEA-DEYINQ AND GENERAL PREPARATION

IN INDIA:

NO TRUTH IN THE STORY THAT DAVIDSON’S “ SIBOOOOS"
HAD BEEN LAID ON ONE SIDE BY A ‘‘PRINCELY"

OALOUIIA TEA FIRM;
QUITE THE REVERSE : MORE BEINO ORDERED,

London, Jan. 29th.
My brief 9 City ” letter to you published in Observer

of the 4th inst., in referring to improved tea
machinery, gave currency to a story about an
alleged failure of Mr. Davidson's well-known
“Siroccos" to give satisfaction in a very large
North Indian tea factory. I told ‘‘the tale as
't was told to me,” but with quBlifloatious and with
the expression of a certainty that there must be
another side to the etory whiob you would quickly
hear from Mr. Davidson or bis representatives.
I was under the impression, when f wrote, that
Mr. Davidson would be probably back in Ceylon
from Calcutta, about the time my letter reached
you. But instead I find that after the completion
of hia visit and work in the Indian tea diatriots
and a visit to Ceylon, he returned home in Octo-
ber last.

I have had today, for the first time, the pleasure
of meeting Mr. Davidson, and have received in-
formation whiob shows me that there is a most
decidedly negative other side to the “City” story
about the "Siroocos,” inasmach as—to put the
matter at ones in its briefest and most telling
form—not a single Sirocco has failed to give satis-
faction to, or has been discarded by, the "princely"
ten firm in Calcutta referred to. it is most extra-
ordinary how from an extremely slender basis of
fact, whiob has boon made clear to me (and which
has nothing to do with the “‘Siroccos"), so dis-
torted and unreliable a statement got put forward
at this end. I bad no sooner learned the exact
state of the case from Mr. Davidsoni and realized
his very natural annoyance than I decided, in
case his agent had not made a local correction
to send you the “ special telegram" which you
will this day receive. Both the telegram and letter
with the notice attracted to the subject will do
good in controverting mistaken views which might
otherwise, if the story had not been noticed at
all, become generally talked of and accepted.
I feel, more especially after the courteous way in
which Mr. Davidson personally gave the Ceylon
press and planters the benefit of hia experience
daring bis reoent visit to the island, and the ready
way in whiob he answered all my questions and
gave information whiob he might well have refused,
that a very fall correction of the letter of January
4lh and the amende honorable are due to the en-
terprising Belfast Tea Machinist and inventor, who
has done so much to lay the planters of India
and Ceyion under obligation to him—not only
for his machinery, and primarily the ‘‘Siroocos," but
also for his really extensive work in making Indian
teas known to, and appreciated by, the Britisb
publio at a time when the struggle against China
teas was a very uphill one. I may mention, indeed,
(bat be also was ooe q{ (he first (g mahe a bi^
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attempt in America and on the Oontinent o( Europe
to promote the uso ot Indian teae. Mr. Davideon,

as you know, paid a visit of several months’

duration last year to the Indian tea districts. This

was mainly in oonneotion with the interests of a

tea company commanding an annual output of prob-

ably about ton million lb of tea. Ue had to deal riot

with one central factory, but with several factories

in advising and directing the re- arrangement and

simplification of the working and machinery, so

that now the chief factories referred to are among

the most admirable and complete in this tea-

growing world. It is true that some time ago

the company decided on amplifying their drying

power by a large addition of the well-known

••Down-Draft Siroccos;” but it is not true that any

of these ‘ ‘Siroccos' ' have sinoe been discarded and

replaced by other Driers. What happened was

this ; Mr. Davidson went out with full power

to place the factories in a stats of proper eqnip-

ment and working, and in doing so had to arrange

for new steam engines, shafting, &o

,

including an

additional supply of Jackson’s ' Hollers.” He
found, moreover, that notwithstanding all the
•• Siroccos” at work there was a deficiency in drying

capacity, and he himself arranged for a majority

of the other •Driers” being again utilized, in

new and more conveniont positions, by no means
as substitutes, but as additions to the •• Siroccos.”

It is obvious that the story ot the large expenditure

incurred would have a very different appearance

if it were known that new steam engines, shafting,

rollers, Blackman fans, as well as other machinery
and a large amount of now work and re-arrangement

were included.

But there is more to explain and correct : the

statement of an average falling-off of -td in the value

of the tee turned out by tho •• Siroooos” is entirely

a mistake. In the first place, the •• Siroccos” had
nothing to do with a novel experiment made by the

company at the instance of Mr. Davidson, in

preparing tho teas referred to, and the result was not

a falling-off on tho usual average in Loudon. This
experiment was based on a now machine entirely

distinct from the •‘Siroccos” and in fact operating

more in oonneotion with the •' rolling” and •• for-

menting” departments of preparation. The object

indeed is to check " fermentation." Well, a con-

siderable number of these new machines had been

put in use, and the result was most satisfactory

according to the judgment of Calcutta tea experts

insomuch as they valued the teae so turned out

for their improved flavour, at 2d to 4d per lb. above

the teas prepared in the old fashion ;
but when

these teas prepared of a new fashion and with a

rather novel preparation got to London, the

experts and trade here were not prepared to eub-
Btantiste the Calcutta valuation,—that in fact

they only realized much the same average as

the ordinary teas, and that it was at once recog-

nised, a new article, as this preparation amounted
to, must only be introduced gradually to tho trade

and not all at once in large quantities. It is

clear, however, that there has been no falling-ofl

Of 4d on tho ordinary averages, but only as 00m
pared with tho enhanced Calcutta valuation—

a

very different thing. However, the company
decided not to go on with the new preparation for

about two-thirds of their tea ;
but in respect of

the rest it is still being tried and the maobines

are at work. By degrees, therefore, the new system

will have a fair trial and the teas so prepared

can be more thoroughly tested, according to the

VB^ing taste of tho trade and oon'umers.

So much for the true aocouit of Mr Davidson’s

.mission and its resulta so far, to the factories

Of one of the largest tea eompanies in India,

A Nbw Tax Machinebv Darfir in Colombo.

But you and the tea planters of Ceylon will bo
further glad to learn that Mr. Davidson,
having decided during his visit to the island

to open a Machinery Dopfit and show-room on
an adequate scale in Colombo, has pur-

chased for this purpose the Buduwella Mills

from Messrs. Mackwood & Co. There planters

and marchauts will soon be able to see for them-
selves the various machines with which Mr. Da-
vidson’s name is identified, in every size and
variety and in working order. These, I under-
stand, will include a very admirable and econo-
mical sorting machine. Bepairs wilt also be
promptly attended to at the same dep6t—I was
going to add “ renewals” as well, but have been
reminded that the word would bo out of the place,
after tho exhibition of the •' stove” of tho
Elbedde Down-Draft machine—the first ever erected

in Colombo after three years’ service, without

the least of wear and tear visible, beyond the soot.

New •' Price LI^T.”

Finally Mr. Davidson has placed at our service

copies of his latest eirculsr-cataloguo (one o

which I send you) very nicely got up with illus-

trations of the various forms of “ Sirocco” manufac-
tured by him in his Belfast Engineering Estab-

lishment, Prioi-s and testimonials and descriptive

details are given, as also, in a supplement, a

series of latest improvements easily applicable to

machines already in use, such as •• Damper Valve
in Fan Exhaust;” ‘‘Bailie Plate in Air Duct;” and
•• Wire Web Horoen.” One of the most interesting

engravings in the catalogue is from a sketch by
Mr, Davidson himself and exhibits the • Old
(Chinese) methods of drying tea over charcoal fires,”

the coolies and ohulas being conspicuous. A -pray

of the tea bush, leaves, flush and flower fotm a

border. It speaks volumes lor the esteem in which
'• Biroocos” are held that this list is able to report

over 2.600 now in use.

It is evident from all here recorded that if there

be enterprise evident in other direoiions among tea

maohinisls—as 1 mentioned in my letter of the

4lh—there is not the least abatement, but rather

an advance on the part of the gentleman of

'* Sirocco” and Belfast fame ; and it is ve.'y satis-

factory to find the growing importance of the Ciylon

tea industry so fully rrcognized.

PERU AND THE “COMMISSIONERS.”

IN TUB WBBI INPIEB S JXMAIOA, GRENADA AND
TRINIDAD.

In ray last I omittted to give you the nows
brought back by Messrs. Sinclair and Boss from
the Far W^et and Souih. 1 was only able to see

the letter after the previous mail had left and was
sorry to find him enduring the tail-end of a cold

and ague attack which developed after a very

severe fashion in the West Indies. On the other
hand Mr. Sinclair, whom I mot the same night

at King’s Cross, en route from Southampton to

Scotland (Mr. Boss had landed at Plymouth),
looked very well and not at all the emaciated
invalid I had anticipated. Indeed, the ' corpora-

tion” was almost intact and the little difference I

saw was ell in favour of activity and vigour. It

is strange that while one Commissionei should

suffer Oh the Andes, the attack on the latter

should only come on severely in passing from

Jamaica or Barbadoes to Grenada and Trinidad.

About the results of their mission to Peru, both

Commissioners are properly reticent until their

reports are formally presented at headquarters.

This will probably take p ace early in Fabruary ;

but meantime enough is known to show that both

gentlemen think yery highly el large estenta of
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the oountiy inspected, for settlement and planting

purposes. The climate is splendid ; the soil in

many parts vary good ; the rainfall suffloient.

The two great points are in respect of " labour

supply” and “ traneport." For the former, the

inclination is to recommend Indian coolies i

but it any difUoulty is made about these,

there are the Ohinoso—many of whom work well

in the country already— to fall ba. k on, and they

can be got under indentures in large numbers.

Very few planting countries in the world would

begin so favourably for “ transport ” as Peru.

Apart from the many railway lines already opened,

there are several important extensions now under

construction— notably the line across the Andes,

which will shortly be opened and will prove of

immeose adv«ntage. Both gentlemen, however,

I found inclined, as true patriots, that after all

there was no place equal to Ceylon 1 I had to

temark, however, that they were not so young as

they were, and it was natural they should revert

to the scene of the labours of their youth and

manhood, as the first spot on the earth, &c. ; but

that they should try to think of how Peru would

seem to them if they were still as fit for pioneer-

ing work and beginning a new enterprise as

they were in the “ fifties ” and *' sixties." Apart

from the railways in Peru, for planters in the

eastern slopes and valleys, there will be an outlet

by water down tributaries to the Amazon, up which

lor long distances, steamers now voyage.

It was interesting to hear of the West Indian

islands visited on the retnrn voyage. Mr. Sinclair

has never seen a people outwardly better off or

mure contented with their lot than the oultivat-

ing negroes of Jamaica with their little farms

or gardens. Mr. Boss paid a visit to Mr. W.
Sabonadidre and had a moat hearty reception.

Driving 12 miles to Gordon's Town, he there

found (arranged by telephone) mules ready to carry

him 10 miles up into the hills by a first-class bridle

road to Mr, Sabonadidre's estate. He arrived

at the bungalow as evening had closed in and
naturally shouted ‘'Boyr' An intelligent nrgress

servant answered the call, wishing to know in fair

English "what name to give to master?" Miss

SabonadiCre was away from home; but the host made
the evening very pleasant for his guest and there

was much talk about the dear old isle in the

Eastern Seas which it is a pity Mr. SabonadiAre

aver left, though bis coffee is doing very well on
his Jamaica plantation about 2,500 ft. above sea-

level, equal to 3,600 ft. in Ceylon.

Perhaps Grenada was the island which most

attracted the visitors for its beauty and resources.

[It is the island whose beauties Mr. D. Morris

chiefly depicted in his recent lecture.] Mr. Boss

had a letter of introduction to the Governor from
his brother, and both visitors were very kindly

received. They heard of, though they did not meet,

C. H. A. Boss, formerly of Ceylon, and how he was
doing well. They also travelled to Trinidad with
the Hon. Mr. Alexander of Grenada, who bore so

strong a resemblance to bis near relative, Mr.
W. H. O. Duncan of Colombo, that Mr. Boss made
sure he had seen him in Ci ylon, where, however,
ha has never been. At Trinidad, a good deal of

attention was given to cacao, and one of the oldest
and most important plantations—San Antonio

—

whose “ cocoa " was held up as a model (an ideal)

to Mr. Boss when be commenced work in Matale
with the now product. And before he left off

(and now) Ceylon ‘‘cocoa" secures 40 to 60 per
cent better prices than San Antonio. A groat
deal is due to the very primitive style of cultivation
and preparation followed in Trinidad. Even on San
Antonio, such a thing as weeding or clean cultivation

in the Ceylon sense, is unknown
;
while the so-called

factory and preparation were of the moat primitive.
Covering with clay must be kept up to prevent
mouldiness. " Why if a planter in Ceylon was
in the habit of allowing his cocoa become mouldy,
he would probably lose bis place,” was the natural
remark. Among the few negroes crowding round
the masters in the “ factory " in free and easy
style, was one Tamil, and no one ever was more
astonished than be when be got a mouthful of
bis own tongue from Mr. Boss. He removed his
cap and stood attention at once!—and it turned
out that Mr. G, A. Dick had been bis old Ceylon
" Durai ” and how surprised was be to learn that
oven in Udapussellawa—on Bagalla—coffee was just
giving way to tea. Mr. Hart of the Botanic
Gardena was very pleased to see the visitors and
to show them bis “ cacao ” trees, but the favourite

Ceylon kind—to his astonishment—Mr. Hart learned,

did not appear amongst them. The fact is that
the Trinidad folk discarded the finer but more
delicate Forastero kind long ago, just as the
Ceylon planters of recent years have been doing.

A remark made about "hybridizing,” on the part
of one of the visitors showed how Ceylon planters
in contradistinction to most in the West, study their

profession. The conclusion arrived at was that
cacao in Ceylon at five years old—in consequence
of the more careful cultivation—is as far advanced
as at eight years in the West lndies, notwithstanding
bettor soil.

w

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Evkrv Tex Betaiuer his own Gkower—A cor-

respondent of the Qrocer, whoso communication to

the effect that tea-retailing and tea planting wore
particularly useful in combination, was referred to
in our issue of the 15tb, again writes to that journal
on this subject. Ho says 1

— '' I find that the sugges-
tion contained in my letter that a retail tea-dealer
oould to his benefit place himself in direct contact
with tea plantations, has been the subject of an arti-

cle by the editor of the Home and Colonial Mail,
Naturally, the gist of the article is to scout the
idea, and I trust, therefore, you will give me
an opportunity to inform him that my knowledge
on the subject is a little more than superflcial. Iii

my letter 1 pointed out that the only Ceylon
company of importance that bad been launched
paid dividends at the rate of 16 per cent, aud I

asked the question, why, with such brilliant results,

plantations should not bo owned and managed by a
combination of retail traders in the form of a
limited company, thus saving not only the whole-
sale dealer’s profit, but also that of the planters ?
What arc the requirements to compass success 7
A good mauager of tbs plantations, and a good
manager to supervise the distribution in London,
with a board of directors. This being so, may I

ask what is the difference between a good mana-
ger in Ceylon and London with well-paid indivi-

duals as directors, and a good manager in Oeylon
and London with a directorate of retail traders who
would give their time with very little remunera-
tion because it is their interest to do so ? My
contention is that retailers with efficient managers,

which they are just as able to select as any other

body of meu, can manago a company more econo-

mically than the ordinary director. But the article

—as a terrible warning—that suggests that before

embarking the grocer in such a venture I should
got the opinion of the retail trader who has tried

it, and ascertain whether it has paid. Inasmuch
that I very much admire the practical shrewdness
it the gentleman alluded to, 1 need not hesitatq
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to mention bia name. In my opinion, the ordinary
retail tea-dealer must, in the management of his
tea trade, atand aaide to Mr. Lipton, and continue
to do 80 until be finda out the strength of bis argu-
ment. The aubatanoe of what Mr. Lipton says to
the pnblio ia this ;

—
' 1 am the owner of certain tea

eatatee, from which I derive my produce without the
intervention ol any persona—except, of oourae, bia

managers in Ceylon and London—and I therefore

am in a position to supply you (the public) better

than anyone else, because the tra'era who now
supply you do not buy from a plantation, and
therefore purchase from other soarocs in which
there must be middlemen's profit.' The argument
ia overwhelming to a publie whose duties in the

struggle for life will not permit them to enter into

the proa and eons, and thoa the day is gained. The
whole question ia one to bo gauged by the grocer

who ia up to date ; and be will at once see the

advantage, for trading purposes, ol being a part
proprietor ol plantations from which he can obtain,

without being tied, as much or as little ol his tea

direct, without any intermediate expenses, show
his oustomera views ol the plantations in which be
is interested, and other evidences of bis strong
position and the special attention he gives this

partioular paying article.”

Qurta k Mistake.—This oorrespondent is in error

if be auppoeea that we have scouted the idea that

no tea gardens, the property of tea retailers, can
possibly pay. We only suggested, and that more
by inference than direct statement, that planting

tea is one thing, and selling it retail another,

and that before it could be taken for granted that

the two in combination offered a brilliant prospect

ol Bucoees, it would bo useful to ask those who
have tried it. In fact, we merely suggested further
enquiry.

It Does not Follow.—Because certain companies
whose gardens arc managed by experienced men on
the spot pay handsome dividends, it does not follow
as a matter of course that every retailer who
carries on a large tea trade will do better if he
grows the tea plant himself instead of buying the
leal in Mincing Lane.

_

We did not, nor do we,
now assert that any individual or company owning
gardens in order to supply bis or their shops
direct must in all cases be in a less advan-
tageous position, but in the absence of reliable

details and figures proving the contrary, we cer-

tainly incline to the view that something of this

sort is highly probable. 01 cousre there ia no
more reason why a retailer of tea should not grow
bis own produce than that a tea planter should
not sell his tea to his mother-in-law, but if in

isolated oases of this kind success followed the

experiments, it would hardly justify the extinction

ol the middle man, nor would it demonstrate that

either the retailor or the planter could not have
attained a greater measure of success bad each
struck to bis particular business.

Ko Bbason Whatevkb..—There is no reason why a

retailer ol produce should not grow that produce if he
can nor do wo know ol any law ol commerce, written

or unwritten, which prevents a builder owning a
timber forest, a tailor ololh mills, or a jeweller a

gold mine. Possibly a shrewd man in either trades

might find it useful and profitable to extend the

sphere ol his operations in this way. Say a clothier

with a good oonnection and twenty shops all,over

the country, were to desire to make his own cloth

or even roar sheep for his wool, he could find

managers who would carry out his views in Australia

and in Yorkshire, and the idea might prove very

remunerative
;

but it by no means follows as a

matter ol course that it would be so, or that

he would make better clothes. There are

divisions and sub-divisions in trade circles,

and wo should deem a man prudent who
waited to ree the result of operations on the large

scale before he essayed the venture on bia own
account. This is praetically all we inferred, and
we meant no reflection upon the correspondent or

anyone else. So far from thinking the former bad
only eupetfieial knowledge of the subject, we are

prepared to credit him with considerably more than
this, altboush we cannot go the length ol be-
lieving with him that the working of a combination
scheme for growing and selling tea, and then sup-
pressing the grower, as such, as well as the broker
and wholesale tea dealer, is the essence of wisdom.
We strongly incline to the view that a clever buyer
of tea in the Lane, who knows what he is about, can
buy to greater advantage than he could if he invested
bis capital in and took tbe risk of tea gardens about
which he knew next to nothing, although it does
not follow that a clever and powerful combination
of retailers might not be able to manage a tea plan-
tation company in London with succoss. We notice
that our correspondent ia the “secretary of a tea

plantation company now in course <>l formation,"
and wo may trust he may test any theories he may
have formed on the subject ol growing tea and re>

tailing it entirely to bis own satisfaetion.

Ceylon Tea and Procuck OoiirANiES in Enoland.
—Mr. Bulherford, the managing director ol the
Ceylon Tea Plantations Company, has compiled
an interesting statement, which we publish in
this week's issue, showing acreage, capital, and
dividends ptid lor year 1890-91 of the Ceylon Tea
Estate and other produce companies registered in
England.
Tea Eon Pebsu.—Consul-General MacLean, of

Meshed, reporting on the trade ol Ehorassan and
Seistan for the year 1890-91 writes ;

—" The value
of green tea imported daring the year 1890-91 fell

by £7 9.S3, being only £17,781, as against £125.714
in 1889-90. But the value of black tea imported
amounted, on tbe other hand, to £33.209, or
£11,120 more than in 1889-00, when the total was
£17,143. It may bo noted here that all tea imported
from Bombay by the Persian merchants ol Yezd goes
direct to Busti n territory via Sabzawar, Of the
green tea about £11,010 worth was Chinese tea pur-
chased in Bombay, against £1 18,571 last year. The
v.ilue of Indian green tea was £6,765 worth against
£7,1-13 worth last year. Of Black tea £28,269
worth was imported, of which £19,700 worth was
Indian, against £12,000 last year. Of the green
tea about £98,305 worth passed on to Bussian
territory.”

Last Week's Sales.—At public sale the sup-
plies of Indian brought forward, says the Produce
Markets' lieview, have been smaller, and, as has
been the case ol late, the bulk has chiefly consisted
of common qualities. Values generally show no
alteration. Tbe medium and finest kinds continue
to meet with a fairly active demand, due, no doubt,
to the unusually small proportion of teas giving a
fine, strong infusion. As, moat probably, the latter
shipments will not bring a liberal supply of these
grades, there is every prospect of their value
advancing. The value of Ceylon te.as shows little

change, but there is still a tendency in tbe direction
of higer prices lor fine descriptions, and rather
lower values for the common kinds. The beat
demand is lor full flavoury brokens at from Is per
lb., but both leaf and broken teas worth about 8d
upwards ere in request at lata rates. Below 7 id
however, a very low range of prices has been
reached, and these grades undoubtedly show better

value than has ever been previously kniwn. It

seems hardly possible that the trade can be fully

alive to the excellence of the value obtainable at
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from CJd to say 8d, or a much largrr business than
is at present passitg would be inevitable. The
quality of the bulk of the supplie-i on offer is slill

UDsatisfaotory, and no larger business can be done
in medium and fine grades until there is a change
for the better in this respeot. The public sales

comprised 15,137 packages, of which about l.OCO
were withdrawn. The arrivals for the week are ;

—

The “Breconshire,” from Yokohama and Hong
Kong; " Oonfaa ’’ and “ Polyphemus,” from Shang-
hai, Foochow, Hong Kong and Oolombo

;

“ Clan
Grant ” and " Assaya ” from Calcutta and Oolrmbo;
“ City of Calcutta “from Calcutta; and the “Avoca”
from Colombo.

—

H. cO C. Mail, Jan. Ii9tb.

• »

HOEREKELLY ESTATES COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The annual ordinary general meeting of ahare-
holdera of ibeabove Company aae held at their regia
tered office No. 22, Baillie Street, F< rt, at about 1-30

this afternoon, tbeie not leing a sufficient number ot

members to term a quorum at the advertised time v z.,

1pm. Mr.H W. Bois (the Obairman of the Company)
pri aided, and the others prearni were Mesare. C B. H.
Symons (Managing D rector), K. Cbrietian and Percy
Bois (Directors), V, A. Julius, A. Schulze, W. Ander-
son, 8. Green, and It. L. M, Brown (Secretary). Several
sharelioldurs were repiesri.ted by proxies.

The notice convening the meeting was read and, the
minutes of the previous meeting having also been read,

were confirmed.
The t HAiRMAN.io moving the adoption of the report

and tbe accounts ciilmiited tberiwitb, said tbst, as

they bad been in the bands of tbe shareholders fur

some days past, they might be taken as read.

He had little to add to the information contained
therein, bnt be ft It bound to state that the resnlts

for the year under review were disappointing in
some messuro. for, whereas the crop of nuts gathered
during last year was larger than that of the previous
year, tbe profit for the year amounted to B20,024 38
against H20,]88 in 1890. Tbe decn-sso in tbe profit

nothwithstauding a larger crop, was due to increased
expenditure, chitfiy under the item of manuring. Tbo
directors bad earried out a system of manuring in the
hope that correvpouding beoofils would aocute to tbe

tharebolilers. Tbe amount spmt for manure last year
wae 114,547 agsinst B2,lGd iu the year 1800 or an
iuotesse of B2,381. If this item were deducted from
the expenditure side in the accounts, they would still

fall short of their expectations. It might be perhaps
suggested that, as the beneficial rt suits will not be
thewn tor many years, the coat should be carried to

a suspense acionnt instead cf being brought in as a
current expendi ure ; but tbe direoiois, after due oon-
aideratiOD, bad decided that each year should carry
its new expenditure, as they found by expeiiei.oe

that an oppo tuno moment for bringing snob ex-
pendituio iu'o 'he accoui ts rover arrived. There was
an item of R1,0C0 onistand ng for a period of two
years, be understood, on account of the new clesrUig,
which has now been brought to accoi nt. and at the
present moment there was no item of deferred ex-
pinditure to be brought to acrount. It would bo
observed that a sum ot H1968 b2 bed between written
off for depreciation of Blent and Machiiery in tbe
acQnunts, which has been done in acoorclai ce with the
custom of tbo last two years. Tbe amount shown
iu the accounts as the value of property held by tbe
Company was largely in excess of its actual value,
aud It was suggested that it would be a benefit to
the Company if tbe capital were written down to the
actual value of the estate. He did nut wish to press
the matter at the present time beoau>e he would be
leaving the island shortly ; but he would leave it to
his snoeessors to take the necessary steps in that
direction, and he would recommend the suggestion

tdurse likely to tend to tho benefit of share-
holders. The pluokinga of the nuts fell short owing

to unfavoursble weather, and the crops which shon'd
have been gathered in November aid Deceo her last
have not yet bien colhcted, and will sccrrdingly
come into this year's operation. He bad nothing to
add, and concluded by troving tbe adoption of the
report and com octed aoconuts.
Mn. A. ScHungR seronded the motion, which on

being put to the meeting was carried unanimously,
Bisiug immediately after, the Cuaiuuan called

attention to tbo fact that, whereas in last year’s ac-
count a ba acceof only K820-24 was brought forward
from 1800, they were now carrying forward the much
largir sum of B2,457'38 which, perhaps, might enable
them to declare abetter dividend for tbe current year.
Mr. W. Andbbson proposed, and Mr. Gbxep secon-

ded, that a dividend at the rate of S per cent per
annum payable on the Isi of April next be declared on
tbe ordinary shares.—Carried.
Tbe CiiaibBan then stated that tbe next bus inea

was to elect two directors in the place of Messrs. H.
Bois end E. Gb'isiien. It was nereseery that they
should be proposed by two sbareboldi rs not on tbe di-
reolioD. As regards himself, be wae about to leave the
island, and it would be necessary to elect a director in
his place.

Mr. V. A. Jruua proposed and Mr. Anderson secon-
ded that Mr. Christian be re-elected director,—Oar-
ried.

Breposed by Mr. Percy Bois and seconded by Mr.
C. E. H. Symons that Mr. Jnliusbe elected a director
in place of Mr. B- ie.

On the n.otion of Mr. SoHDlzE, seconded by Mr,
Groen, Mr. S. T. Riclimund was appointed auditorfor
1892 on a foe of KIOO.
Ibore being no ether business to ho transacted the

meeting terminated about 2 p.m.

REPonT OP THE directors.

1. Tbe accounts now submitted for 1891 shew that
the profit on the year's working, after writing off
Kl,9fi8'82 for depreciation of plant and machinery at
the usnal rate, amounts to R]9,195 14, which, with the
balance of R829'24 brought toi ward from 1890, makes
a total of R20,024'38avuilablefnrdistribution.

2. Tbe Directors recommindtbat a dividend at tbe
rate of five per cent, be declareel on the paiii-np capi-
tal of tbe company, thereby absorbing R17,867—and
leaving R2,487 38 as a balance to be oerried forward
to 1892.

3. It is satisfactory to note that tbe yield of copra
is gradually increasing ; and, as the result of
observation and experience, the direotors have re-
solved to carry out a syslemsiio course of manuring
the whole estate. Tbe expenditure under this bead-
ing has in const quence been considerably increased, but
every confidence is fell that ntuUs which should
become apparent in 1893 will jneiift the outlay, pro-
vided the tcasons are normal. The crop for 1892
proroiess to be a fair one, and will probably not shew
material iiifferenoe in outturn from that of last 3 ear

4. The working of tho season 1889, 1890, and 1891
compares as tollows (the item of interest being
excluded) :

—

Expenditure on Estate
Slid in Oolomto
Office .. R33,448-77 29,492-09 38,676 28

Qu-iitity of Copperah
produced 0..ndiea 805 941
Do. Coir Filtre made

Ballots .. 43,868 21,860
Average price obtained for
Coppersb per candy R39-3G 39 94
Do. Coir Fibre, per owt. 4-54 616

5. Two Directors—Messrs. Henry Bois and E. Cbriis-
tian—retire and eligible for re-election.

6. The Sbarelioldera have to appoint ea Auditor
for 1892.

996

41,804

41-08
3-65

By order of tho Board of Directors,

R. Lewis M. Brown,
Colombo, 6th February, 1892. Seoretary.

—Local “ Times,’’ Feb. ICth,
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MILDURA AND ITS SYSTEM OF
INTENSIVE ” IRRIGATION.

RespeotiDg tbe greet end promieing experiments
in prooess of trial on the banks- of the River
Murray, at Mildnra in Victoria and Benmark in

South Australia, ne have deemed it our duty to

supply our readers with a good deal of most in-

teresting and suggestive information. A soil, good
in its physical obaraoter and ohemioal constituents

but in a climate where tbe average rainfall rarely

exceeds eight inohea. is first well cleared, ploughed
and prepared for a foot and a luilf in depth, and
then soaked with water raised by pumps of enormous
power from lagoons in the river, such water con-

taining in suspension doubtless much fertilizing

matter- Fruit trees and vines are grown in the
land thus treated*

; and the grand difference between
the “ intensive " system of irrigation and
that with which we are familiar, as applied

to rice, is that at Mildura the effect of

one thorough soaking of the soil lasts for many
months, in some oases for the greater part of

year. We have now received for publication a very
graphic account by our correspondent " Aber-
doneosia" of a personal visit to and inspection of

tbs Mildura settlement. Our oorrespODdent’a
identity is well-known, and in this notice of the
system of irrigation adopted at Mildura he specially

alludes to the great but disappointing experiment
made by his father, tbe late Mr. Robert Boyd Tytler,

to irrigate coffee in Dumbara valley. We well

recollect Mr. Tytler's telling us that to him and
his partner ths difference between a wet year and
a year of drought was that of £10,000 in their

receipts. As years of drought were the rule in the
valley, an expenditure of £20,000, on a canal,
turbines and pumping machiuery which by raising
tbe water of the Mahaweliganga to tbe highest point
of tbe estates, whence it would be distributed over tbe
coffee, so as it was hoped, securing tbe advantages
of a wei year, seemed prudent and justifiable.
But dilliaulties which had not been calculated on
marred the eucceBS of this really grand scheme,
of which, at the time, we gave a full account in
the Observer, embodying the details in the account
of the Dumbara Valley contained in the Handbook
tor 1850, the first of the series. Our correspon-
dent, after seeing tbe Mildura syslem of water
allowed to soak into soil loosened and comminuted
to a depth of eighteen inches, recognized at once
the fatal defects of the Dumbara scheme. Tbe
soil was not, and being already planted could not
be, properly prepared to receive water from channels
Which were equally impossible from the nature of
the ground. At the height to which the Maba-
weliganga water was raised, the pressare was such
that it burst in devastating jets from tbe pipes,
cutting up and carrying away the soil it was in-
tended gently and Bteadily to irrigate. The Dum-
bara experiment was therefore (alas I) as much a
failure as;lhat at Mildura is likely to be an assured
Buccess. The only doubt now felt is the same as
that which besets tea growers in Ceylon, lest the
Bucoess should bo too great, ending in over-produc-
tion. But, happily, fruit, like tea and even more
than tea, is a necessary of life, an article of daily
food to a large portion of mankind, while multitudes
Bfe waiting to become consumers whan the pleasant
and wholesome and nutritious fruits are plaoed
Within their reach. Even more in a preserved,
canned and cook d state are fruits accepiablo as
ood constituents

j
and the tendency of the day is

*1.0
exception of apples, which grow well in

TcBmanU*'
Australia, and especially iu

71S

towards a diet consisting less of meat and more
of fruits and vegetables, than is at present tbe
rule, especially in countries like Australia, where
beef and mutton are so plentiful and cheap,
Uur oorrespondoDi’s visit to Mildura took place

on a day exoeptionaliy unfavourable in me-
teorological conditions ; but while he honestly
slates the impressions he received under such con-

ditions, bis verdict agrees with the favourable

opinions delivered by all unprejudiced visitors to

the Irrigation Colonies founded in Australia by
Messrs. Chaffey Brothers, with the advantage of all

tbe experience previously obtained in connection with
similar settlements conducted on similar principles
in Oal fornia, where “ Riverside " is a monument
of well-directed enterprise, eoienco, skill and in-

dustry. The beat proof our correspondent can give

of the sincerity of his fa roursble opinion of Mildura
is his earnest desire that he had the means to

purchase a block and become one of tbe settlers.

We sincerely regret that bis father's eon should
not be in a position to gratify so modest a wish.
But we trust b> tter succesa may reward his real

ability than wb< the case in Oeylon. Meantime
tbe lively end interesting account of Mildura will

interest all our readers and may be of special use
to some.

THE RICE TRADE FOR 1891.

Messrs. Fraser and Co.’s annual review states The
trade fur tbe past twelve months does not afford very
much scope for an interesting review. Indeed, fur the
first Seven months of the year, nothing ot importance
arose to clond the horizun, and there was a minimum
flnetuation in prices, thereby ullowing purchases and
sales to proceed on tbe even lenour of their way with-
out any extraneous exottemmt. 'J hi-re appeared to be
tbe prospect of rice enough and to spate, notwith-
standing that the expected surplus availablt for
shipment of 400,000 tons from Japan turned out to bo
over 300,000 tone short, and the “ good pioapeota”
cabled from Sa'gon resulted only in 33,565 tons I A
larger quantity from Bntmah, however, bad to be
reckoned with, and an extra amount from Bengal,
while even Persia sent a tew Ibonsand bags mure than
in tbe previona year to swell tbe liet. Bull the rice
trade bad its little flutter, os most trades have just to
relieve tbe monotony of registering what had almost
come to be considered as standard qnutatious. Ac-
cording to the publisbetl statistics frum certain

European ports, it was evident (hat consumption bad
wondorfuily increased in several districts, and with tbe
end of Jnly came a breath of enspicion that this

inoruBsed demand might exceed the probable supply,
and before summer was over prioea were Is. per owt.
dearer! Tbe Angust boom wsa not so short-lived, as
snoh sudden advances generally are

; miilezs had
rushed iu where oven specnlacors feared to tread, and,
eonseqnently, a level of rates above 8s. tor Ran-
goon riou was maintained to the end of tbe
year, Onoe more steamer shipments have in-

creased in comparison with the quantity taken by
sailing ships. 100,000 tons ever last year is a large in-

oressu, tire actual figures tei g 677.700 Ions against
506,800 in 1890, 460,480 tons in 1889, and 378,890 tuns in

1888. Fri'ghts fluctuated between 32s 6d and 40s
during the year, and similar rates have been paid lor

tbe O' ming season. Gleaned Rica i Speaking generally,

we tbink we may describe tbe trade of tbu past year
aa very satisfactory, both to millers and dealers, and
it must be noticed that so far as London and Liver-

pool are oonoerned, millers are fast adopting the posi-

tion of dealers, there being, in face of continued
and increasing sbipmenls from Burmah, but few
oppcf tuniiies left to them to mill rough rice to
advantage. They therefore meet their altered ciroum-
stances by purohosing the cleaned instead of tbs
rough article, as formerly, from Bormab ia large
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qumtities, and, bo to Bpeak, become diitributors and
retailers to provide the ri qiiiremeuts o' their hujere.

Altbooiib ,the ebipmo ta to Europe and AmeriosliiVH
iooroased to (be exlei t of some 60, (lilO tone, the sbtp*

mentH to the Far East, SiraitB, China, and Japan,

have fallen off to the extent of al oat double tliia

quantity, wbiob ia almost entirely duo to the absence

of demand from Japan, which diow bo largely on
Burmah in the previous year. In oouaequcnce of the

partial failure of the crop in tbat country. The course

of prices has been generally a steady rn-e throughout

the year, embracii'g an advance of alout Is bd per

owt on ehippiug quantities of itangoon, while cleaned

broken rice and rioe me 1 showed at one time an im-

provement of 2a to 2s 8d per owt from the lowest

po nt. Values ranged as follows; say, fair shipping

qualities of Ksngoon, Baasein, and Neorausie, Ssfid

to 10s, Patna 10a to 13a Bif, Japan 128 Ud

to 14s. Japan; Contrary to general expectations,

shipments were on a much smaller scale than

foretold in our last review. Although the crop of

1890-91 was undoubtedly very abunoaut, the troubles

consequent on the I allure of the previous crop seem to

have created a feeling of anxiety tbrooghout the ronntry
wbiob bad the effect of maiutaiuing vatues at such a

high level tbatexpurts were neoessaiily curtailed. We
had the highest authority for stating in our Inst year’s

review that quantity available for expert wonid be

some 400,000 tons, but as a matter of faot, the actual
shipments did not amonnt to moro than about 26 per
cent of tbat quantity, and were distributed ns under;—
Shipracuts to Europe, 60,000 tens ; America, 11.000

tons ; Australia, 4,000 tans. The quality and condition

were extremely aatiafaotery as a wbole, and the deli-

veries of tbe rongb grain were without exception,

qnile up to tbe sellii^g slandarda. Seme of the cleaned
shipments were, on the other band, moat ni'.astroaa,

and in some cases as much as 3a to 3a 6d per < wt.

was awarded to buyers for uifference in sample. It is

only lair to state, however, that these groat dilfer-

euces Were due to damage by either sea or Iresli water
and also to the pnsence ot worms which lufoated
eome parcels. We attribute these troubles to the fact
of the damage having taken place previous to ship-
ment, most probably from being kept a long time in
stock in Japau, and not from any fault in the aotual
cleaning. Prices ranged from lO.S 3d tu lla 9d for
rough and the oleaued, wbioh was chiefly sold on a
fine slatioard, at about Ids per owt. For the coming
Stoson OlI) aboutS.OUO lona have been sold at from lie
to lls Od delivertd terms. The crop is said to be a fair

aveiage one, bat the r^ cent di-artronsearihquake has su
uoseitled tbe country, that it is extremely ditfli u,t to say

what may be the result. All that is known is that prices

remain very high, and the speculative element is

quite master of tbe situation. In a conuiry where
this felling is so rife, it is quite possible the present

range of values may be mainiained, as last year, in

spite of ample supplies, though the typhoon in the

month of September ia said to have reduced the

available quantity of export quality very considerably ;

at tbe same time tbe Northern rice, which is not

suitable fur export, and is entirely consumed in the

oonntry, is said to be very abundant. Java : Ship-
ments continue on a comparatively large scale, end
exceeded those of tbe previona year by about 3,000

tons. The quality was fairly good, though sume parcels

shipped to Louiion were found to be oonsiderably

unuer the standard of sale, being chtifly deficient in

colour and containing tuo great a percentage of broken.

As Dsual, the bulk of the imports were landed in

Holland and prices are difiieuii to traoe. Tbe values

of abipmcuts to London ranged frum about lla to

14b 3il per cwt. Siam and Saigon (Ooohin China) ;

Shipments of both dosoripiioos were less than the

previous year, especially from Siam, where tbe crop

soffered very oonsiderably from drought, and the

quantity direoied to Em ope was some 70,000 tons

less Ilian in 1890. Saigon, on the other hand, con-

tributed within about 4,000 tons of the total

of the previous year. The qualities were fairly

good, and the Saigon shipments were nearly

*11 taken by i'tanoo, where tbe protective

system favours this grain to a very marked deeree,
coming, as it dots, from a French p ssession. Tbe
rates obtained for cargoes ranged from abonl 7s o.i.f.

for Siam, to 7s lid to 7b 2Id for Saigon.
The total ahipmenla of Siam to Europe were 9,950,

against 80.6C'0 tons in 1890, and 69,000 tons in 1889,
and 110,000 tons in 1888, and from Saigon 33,665,
against 87.000 in 1890, 17,400 in 1889, and 71,800
tons in 1888,
New crop prospects in Siam are loss promising

than last year at this time, when a partial failure was
predicted. The reports so far S' em to point to there
beiog no avsil»ble aopplies for Enrope, bnt on tbe
contrary it wonid app' ar the crop has snfferad to
sneb an extent, that there may not be sufficient for
the internal requirements of tbe ooautry, Tbe crop
reports from B-igon are good, and already over 40,000
tons steam-milled, iuoluding some 4,000 tons pneu-
matic shelled, have been Bold for shipment to Europe
daring Febrnary, March, April and May. at about 7s
4id and 78 3d c.i.f., shipping weights.

COMPARATIVE SHIPMENTS FROM THE DIFFBBENT FAB

EASTERN PORTS FOB TBE PAST TEN YEARS,

1891.

Snigon. .33,565

Siam .. 9.950
Java . .26,000

1890. 1889.

37,000 17,400
80,500 69,000
2,21)0 11,879

7,000 16.8,800

1888. 1887.

71,600 25.000

110,000 63,000
21,966 17,330
144,500 32,200Japan . .80,000

—L. and C. J^xprtsu.

C111CKF.NB IN Hot Wf.ather.—Attention has been
recently called in tlie Poultry Yard to the fact that
cliiokeiis suffer very much exposed to the sun when the
weather is hottest. They will pant and manifest their
fooling of discomfort as plainly as will the oxon when tug-
ging at tlio plow. They will gladly avail themselves of
the shade of a tree or wallow in the cool earth in the
shadow of some building, stretching out their wings
and legs to cool thomselvos. In the summer montlis,
if they are confined to a bare yard, with no trees,

no buildings large ouough to niake a protecting shade,
nothing hut the bare coops, it may be seen that
these get heated tlirough, being so small, and afford
inadequate protection. Chickens thus exposed are
certainly in a pitiable condition. They cannot thrive
beoanso uncomfortable, and when night comes it

hardly brings relief if they have to huddle in coops
that are ill ventilated. The chicks should always
have access to a good shade in tbe hottest weather.—J'foridti Agric^dturist,

“The Fuel Supply ok tue Futube: A Novel
Scheme.”—Such is the taking title of an account
in the local '‘Times ” ot lbs alleged discovery of an
‘‘interesting visitor,” a Mr. Edelmann, who has been
everywhere and Ston everything and who has
discovered a prooesa of distanoing nature soma
thousands of years by oonvertiog poor lignite into
true ooal 1 It is vaguely hinted tbat ohemioala
are to bo added to the lignite, before pressure into
dense and hard ‘‘briokets,” wbioh are to be the fuel
ot tbe future, ” Just what we want for our tea
factory furnaaes,” will oocur to many a planter

;

hut uufortnuately though we are told that Mr,
Edelmann thought of Texas, but decided in favour
of Franco for tbe eoene of his factory (unpatriotic
decision for a man with a German name.)
Not a word ia eaid of the cost of the
obemioals or the price at which the fuel of
the future is to be turned out in France or at
which it can be laid down in Oeylon. We know
nothing of Mr. Edelmann

;
but we oonfesB that

tbe narrative of his alleged diecovery impresses
us more with sceptical doubts than with san-
guine hopes of poor lignite being converted into
firet-rate ooal as ‘‘ the fuel of the future.” Wo
should attach much more importance to an alleged
discovery tbat the fuel of tbe futute is to be

derived from water-power converted into eleotritioy.
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Indian Papers Please Copy.

MILDUHA; VIOlOtUA, AVSJRALIA.
THE NEW IRRIGATION COLONY.

I have juat visitod tbe new fruit-growing colony
of Mildura on the Murray River, and now ait

down to give your roadera as good an idea of
the place and ita prospects as ia possible in a
letter of this sort.

The Start ry Messrs Chafpey.
Active operations were coiuni<uaeii by Messrs

Cbaffey (pronounced long a as in chafe, not as
in chaff) on the Ist October 1887. To give your
readers a true idea of what sort of place it was,
and the unpromising nature of the climate, 1 will
quota from a letter by "Jethro Tull" which ap-
peared in the Queenslander :

—

" Looking at the Lower Murray district with the
eyes of a Queensland paatoralist, I class it as the
moat wretchedly inferior of all grazing country. I
knew it intimately when it was in its prime, and I

see it now that it has been grazed over for 50 years ;

80 acres would not keep n^heepl Milduia Station
was one of the largest squatting runs in the dis-
trict, yet it supported probably not more than a
dozen souls the year round. It originally belonged
to Messrs Phelps and .lamieson, who sold it some
twenty-five years ago, just when experience was
demonstrating, that even in wild dog and scrubby
country sheep could be kept at large instead of

being shepherded. It was then fenced in and
80,000 sheep kept on it for years, then again tbe
owner wisely sold. The new purchaser expected to
do the same as bia predecessor, and keep per-
manently 80,000 sheep; but the cream had been
skimmed by overstocking and the rabbits had come.
It fell into tbe hands of a banking institution, and
remained on their bands unwittingly. Mr. William
Patorscu was the manager. Une day about four
years ago, at a neighbouring township, a quiet
middle-aged gentleman came up to Mr. Paterson
and without giving his name, stated that he was
on his way to Mildura and would like to stay a
few days. He was mistaken by tbe manager for

a drummer of an Adelaide firm who bad sent

up a case of execrable whisky, so he was told
‘ he might save himself tbe trouble, for he was
not wauted.' Half an hour afterwards tbe stranger
quietly came up again, said his name was Cbaffey
—George Cbaffey—and banded a letter from iho
manager of the bank, which simply intimated that
the bearer was a ‘ probable buyer of the Station.’
The station manager felt awkward, decidedly
awkward, but apologised and explained, and the
• probable buyer ’ laughingly admitted that a ease
of tad whisky was amply deserving of a rough
reception. At sundown the pretty homestead was
reached, and the evening spent over good whisky,*
by the manager talking ‘ sheep ’ and descanting
upon the inferior grazing capabilities of the run,
and the probable buyer quietly listening. It

transpired during the evening that the new comer
was a new ohum to the colony, was new to
squatting, and had the money. ‘ What a godsend ’

thought the manager; ‘ it shall not bo my fault if 1

don’t shove the old worn-out run on to him.
Next day tbe horses were got up, and the inspection
which could not possibly be done under several
days, oommenoed. Tbe manager took the lead, and
did the talking; the lead was over the salt-bush
plains and through the straggling open mallee,
and the new ohum was told of the exceeding
fattening quality of all salt-bushes, and how open
mallee was tqually as good as the plains

; he

Messrs Chaffey nro, wo believe, abstainers.
—Ed. T. a.

90

was told that the absence of grass was nothing,
for that after the slightest rain numerous saline
herbs grew, all eagerly relished by sheep. The
belts of dense mallee ,and pine ridges, where not
a blade of grass was to be found, were carefully
avoided, and the ride home was along tbe river-
flats, where, under the huge red gums and the
stunted box, flooded grass was long and plentiful

;

and the manager thought ha had made an im.
pression. Next day the new ohum began to assert
himself

; he had kept to the river, inquired aa
to how low it fell in the summer, how long it
kept in flood ; examined the cliffs and looked at
the Bubauil, and al the subsoil exposed in any
rain-gallies

; was greatly pleased with the long
anabraooh or ‘ billabong,’ how deep was it ? how
was it filled? did it retain the water? ita, &g.
The dense mallee belts avoided the previous day
were not only visited but critically examiuod aa
to soil and aub-soil—so were the pine-oovered
sand hills. Would he ‘ not go and see the sheep ?’
suggested the station manager. “No, I eupposs
they are what you say they are ; but how high
do you suppose the ridge is above the river?
that distant pine sotub must be higher. Let us
go and see it,” was the strange reply of tbe stranger.
The pretty garden, too, at the home station came
in for careful examination, every tree and shrub
noted, and particular pleasureexpressedat theorangea
and lemons, and the vines. Conversation slacked
somewhat that evening. The manager was com-
pletely non-plnssed; ha had had bia say, and had
got a rank new ohum to say it to, but what was
the good when his man did not care whether the
points of the station were good or bad. lie was
asked whether there was a theodolite on the
station. ‘ Yes, wo use it to run boundary lines.
Yon will find them quite correct.’ ‘I should like
to take it with as tomorrow ’ was the quiet reply
of the green new ohum. The manager said nothing
but thought a good deal as he went to bia room
to bod. Next day the theodolite was taken, but
not to the boundary line. Oh no 1 only to the
river bank, and the height above water noted. Then
the height of the salt busb flats and rises, and
their heights marked down in a pocket-book ; then
this, that, and the other mallee and pine ridges
had their levels taken, till at noon a halt was
made lor lunob and the whisky brought out. The
station manager felt himself worked up to a ' rope-
able’ oondition. Hs could stand this tomfoolery
sort of inspection no longer. This man ia no
squatter but a fool, and what is the use of
wasting time over him ? So out it came. ‘ Look
here, Mr. Chaffey, you are a mystery to me.Who are you? What do you want? Are you a
bona-fide buyer ? You seem to care nothing about
I he quality of the salt-bushes or herbs, never even
look at the grass, and will not go to see the
sheep, hut matt ad keep poking about tbe river
and t^mng the levels of these barren mallee
ridges. Wha^t la your game ? I have been trying topump you these throe days. 1 am siok of this
useless work. Theu the quiet now ohum smiled,
and quietly replied, Mr. Paterson, you are not the
only one who has oonsidered me a mystery during
tins visit down the Murray and my inspection of
several stations

; all have tried to pump me and
insffeotually, but I will tell you. I like the plaea
and shall buy it.’ ‘Why, you have n’t even seen
the sheep.’ ‘ No, but they do not matter.’ ‘Good
heavens!' exclaimed the manager aloud, and to
himself he thought. ‘ What a greenhorn !’ Then
the quiet man slowly unfolded the gigantic sohemes
that were working in his brain. Told of the
irrigation colonies ha had Bucoessfully organized in
California. How he had oome to Australia to
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daplioate these on a still larger scale, and how
he contemplated irrigating 250,000 aorea ot the
Mildura run I The station manager was as one
tbander-straok. 'Greenhorn indeed,’ he thought,
why I am the greenhorn."

This visit of Mr. Chaffey was the result of the
visit of the President of the Victorian Royal Com-
mission to California when Messrs Chailey Brothers
were invited to Victoria. The first thing done
was the passing of an act whereby 250,000 aorea

of land were set apart for the enterprise. "The
license to occupy the area named for a term of

years was first granted, with right of acquiring

a free grant of the land set apart by ooropliance

with certain conditions as to oipendiiure upon the

land. The minimum expenditure stipulated for by
the Government was £05,000—within the first five

years. As evidence of the energy and good faith

ot the Messrs Chaffey. it may bo stated that the

total expenditure to the 80th June last, certified

by the Government auditors, amounted to no less

than £183,8.85 ; the company has therefore expended
in three years more than five times the amount
required to be laid out during five years."

The Journey to the Murray.
By the courtesy of Mr. Levein, the chairman of

Directors, and the Secretary, I obtained a free pass
by the river steamer, co I bad only to pay the
railway fare. I could have procured a pass by
rail if it had not been holiday time. 1 started
from the Melbourne Cricket Club ground where
the great International Match was going on and
caught the 5-10 p.m. train for Swan Hill on the
2nd January 1892. As we left Melbourne the
country opened out into wide fields, or as they ore

called here " paddocks,” on which sheep and cattle

are grazed. The country before dark became of

a mors wooded character, and hills covered with
small timber arose on both sides. We had to

change at Bendigo— or as it was called for a time
Sandhurst—a great mining centre, but the dark-
ness prevented me from seeing anything outside
the train as we passed along. The latter part of

the journey towards Swan Hill was like a hideous
nightmare. The train was undoubtedly late but
that did not justify the driver in making up for

lost time and in jolting and shaking us—not only out

of sleep but almost out of out minds. A shattered,

weary being, I stapped out ot the train at Swan
Hillatabout’J in the morningalong with a number
of young fellows evidently for Mildura like myself.
" Cab, sir?” *' Whore ’s the steamer." ‘‘ Down at

the Wharf, Very dark sir." “ What do you
charge?’ ‘‘Two bob." ‘‘ I have only one shilling

change," ‘‘ All right, we 'll manage it.” I found the
‘‘ steamer ’’ lay about two or three hundred yards

away; and I heard aubsequeutlythat this youth who
drives the ‘‘ Royal Hotel ” eab fleocos strangers by
charging them 2 shillings tor 300 yards I We drew

up to a large building with a bright electric light

at one end, and this I disoovered to bo the

steamer " Pearl.” It looked more like a ‘‘ building,”

than a boat. It had two decks above the main
one, it drew only a foot and a half of water, and

it carried its water-wheel behind it. It was the

first boat of the American type I had seen. I

went upstairs, into the saloons, and there I found

supper in the shape of a substantial meal waiting

for ns. This we presently partook of, and then

came the delicious calm and peace and softness

of bed after the rude hard jolting and swaying,

after the roar and the rush, after the clatter and

crash.
Down the Moru.«.

Next morning the first sensation was a gentle

throbbing of the boat, the next the sight through a

COl'QCt of the i outward door of wooded banks

gliding past, and the next numerous calls of birds.

1 dressed and went on the top deck and enjoyed
to the full the view. The lonuous Murray, winding
through and through the gums, with here a lagoon
or billalong with its glassy surface dotted with
innumerable water-fowl, there a grassy plain and
large fields of rushes and reeds. Duoks and
teal whirled round us, " shags,” divers, and cor-

morants Isxily flapped along the river in front of

the steamer, and graceful black swans would sit

proudly on the water in some bond ot the river
as we passed. What a place for a double-barrel
and a retriever. The tank.) in Mysore, or the
‘‘ wewBft” in Ceylon could not approach this.

Simply thousands of dnok and teal, and good fishing
on the river. We saw a rude tent and an unoouth
being engaged in fishing. Strange eiietenee. Now
and again a 'station” would be Been on the
high banks, and now and again woodcutters’ huts
were visited as the steamer lay alongside the banks
wh le the crew leisurely handed in firewood. And
so from morning to avening. A calm restful gliding
along, with a solemn proeession of sombre gums
moving past in monotonous numbers. Ones we
saw a Uock of emns daintily picking their way
through the wooded iUt, and another time wo dis-

turbed a number of kangaroos who leaped away in a
crippled sort of fashion, but ‘‘ nary a cripple” in

the pace they went. They tackled a hill at the
olilfs in a way that showed they were built for

speed, but they are very much out of drawing for all

that. Then the omnipresent, much persecuted, the
universally execrated, the ouis d and hated rabbit

—

poor “Bunny”—your chief fault is your multiplying
powers. Drinking at the river, or scudding along
with their white tails bobbing up and down through
the trees and tussocks—the rabbits in some places
were very numerou". Many black rabbits were to
be seen, but the prevailiog colour was the ordinary
gray. Good sport could be had by bringing a
rook-rifle and lots of oir'.ri igoa and potting the
rabbits from the boat. Sometimes passengers
would only wound and maim beautiful water-fowl
and leave them fluttering in anguish and tbeir

fine plumage draggled in ) lood and water. As
there is no ohanoe of getting the game surely such
“sport” should be strongly condemned. But it is

different with rabbits. They are classed with rats
here, and a rook-rilla would be useful.

One evening we stopped for a long time at a
large station— I think it was the “ Malice Cliffs ”

Station—to take in a oai go o’ wool. The wool-bales
were lying on the bank 1 stepped ashore on New South
Walesland for the first lime. With another passer ger
I insproted the wool-shed and shnep-pens, and the
wool-press &a .-,—then we saw the men’s sleeping
places and dining room—very rough 1 thought;—then the other houses and carriage shtd and
beyond, the house, itself with its windmill and
laxuriant orchard. Straight off stretched a brown
dusty p'ain along which a cart, occupied by two
men ond drawn by a horse with a spare horse
following after, was slowly moving homeward—
its progress marked by a long aloud of dust.
Near the house wo encountered a fi arful smell,

and found it oame from a drad rabbit that bad paid
with its life the penally of its rashness in venturing
within eight of the kangaroo dogs to nibble some
of the greenness in tbs garden oasis. These dogs
were very friendly. At last wo started away down
the river and iu tho night wo arrived at Mildura.

Mildura.
I was not greatly tukun with my first viiw of

Mildura. 1 saw a dry dusty river-hank littered with

ca'^es, barrels, planks, and sacks in an untidy

fashion, like the fragments of a wieoked civilization

on the hard dusty shore of tho desert. Bight
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opposite is an iron vessel being built, and another

steamer “The Nellie" is being fitted with deck

cabins. No sign of the vineyards, none of the

“intense cultivation,” none of the wilderness

blossoming with the rose. A good deal of “ wilderueas’’

and precious little “ rose. ”
'fo make matters worse

the day was exceptionally disagreeable. A hot, dry,

close, dusty, beastly, ghastly day. I was not in a
good humour. I tackled some settlers in the
coffee palace verandah and jeered at the place

and was taken up rather sharp in consequence. “ I

don’t think much of thisplaoe,” I said. “Why not?”
asked the settler. “.It 's a dry, hot, dusty place and
hardly up to the glowing accounts I have read of

it.’’ “ I think you are rather hasty," said the

settler. “ In the first place you haven't seen it yet,

and in the second place it is rn exceptionally beastly

day ;
hut you will change your mind before you

go.*' Well, two drags came dashing up. each driven

by four horses. I was in no hurry to see Mr W. B.

ObafTey, to whom I had letters. I wanted to see for

myself
;
so I climbed on to the drag. These drags

await the arrival of eteamrra and take round visitors.

The fine horses, bay leaders and grays at the pole,

rattled us in fine style through the infant city and
away along the track. The township was scattered

over with houses large and small, tents of sorts,

and all the ddbris washing on the advance tide of

civilization. Here a really fine shop, there a squalid

makeshift withmostof the household gcols strewn

around and the inhabitants in “ dishabille.” Then
a fine school, then a tiny cottage of weather-

board and iron roof. Then a little box entirely

made of iron which was more fitted for an
oven than a dwelling-house. By the way, they

have what is called "refrigerating’’ paint, which
when applied to corrugated iron remains cool to

the touch after being exposed to a fierce blistering

sun. This renders iron dwellings endurable. It

might be a “tip" worth knowing by some of your
planters for their bungalows and factories.

We stopped first at Mr. Isard’s place. We
climbed down and walked along the short avenue.

He has 10 acres and is making his fortune. He
had struggled hard for years on the bleak Tragowal
Blains in trying to grow crops with irrigation—but

three yeurs ago he came here, and here he means to

stay. 1 separated myself from the others and made
for a young man who was irrigating. "How often

do you water like this ?" “ Weil, these apricots

haven’t been watered since last February and the
grapes a year last month.” “ Good gracious 1 do
you mean to say that is all you require ?” “ Well,
we can’t give the trees more than is necessary to

crop and grow fresh wood
;
and a good soak about

once a year goes a long way,” “You don’t flood
the land ?” “Oh no, a quiet thorough soak.

’ You
can soon tell if the plants get too much water.”
“ Can you got water when you want it and ns

much as you want ?” “ Well, we may not get it on
the very day we ask for it—but then it's sure, and
a day or two doesn’t much matter.” “How about
the work ? How do you get the labour to pick
the crop and do the work?” Well, I took in all the
crop last year. Mr. Isard doesn’t do very much in that
way. Of course I had to put in some longdays.” The
apricot crop had been gathered, and the grape crop
Was still green, but everything was green and luxuriant.
I took up some of the soil and squeezed it in my
hand. It was a soft sandy light chocolate loam

—

in perfect mechanical condition—and evidently full

of manorial properties. The water, supplied at the
highest point of each sllotment, is not allowed to
splash or inundate the soil, but is led along
furrows formed by the plough on each side of the
young plants planted about 12 to 15 feet apart.
^^e«iug eigna of pruning on tbo apricot trees, I

asked “Why did you prune back those branohea?"
“ Only for the wind, sir, they get too straggly.”

I found they had picked about a ton an acre off

5 acres of apricot. The other five acres was made
up of a small vineyard and the cottage and sur-

roundings. 1 noticed a snug arbour—embowered
with creepers and looking out on the orchard.
Only 10 acres and making bis tortnne chiefly by the
local demand for fruit at gcod rates. That’s
hopeful any way. I climbed into the drag and
away down the broad avenue ;—past fields being
brought into order by Ghaffey’a gangs, past a
cardbouse and a few fowls and a woman weeding
the young vines planted last season ; over, now
and again with a dash, the bridged water channels
along which the precious fluid majestically moved
far op on the ridges along the highest features

of the land. Past ploughmen, past irrigators whose
work was evidenced by the glistening furrows and
darkened soil. Then into the mallee scrub and
along the fine ridges where speculators held but
left untouched large blocks. Out again into culti-

vated spaces, makeshift residences, and at last wo
arrive at the Billabong Pumping Btation. Now
1 must stop a minute or two and describe the
Pumping Apparatus. And I would mention that
all this stirred my heart strangely when I thought
of ray father’s struggles to carry out the same
splendid thought. The pluck was there, and the
money was there. The water was there and the
fine rich soil and dry climate were also there. But
alas!— 10 years ago—knowledge and skill such as
is possessed by such experts as Messrs. Cbaffey
were sadly wanting, and nothing remains in
dry Dumbara but a splendid ruin of machinery,
and washed and wasted hill-sides; where the
abundance of the water carried np lieights un-
dreamed of by any other cultivator in the world
acted as a destroying instead of a beneficent
power; where the constant surface weeding and
surface splashing and too frequent wettings
gi-adually resulted in a huge failure. Ah 1 if they
had but known. If they had only realized that
a soaking along gi-aded and pulverized ground
once in ti to 8 months was sufficient. Then the
height to which the water was carried, some 200
feet over the .Ymbacotta Gap.

Before 1 go on with this description I must
find vent for the rushing thoughts that crowd my
brain. Chaffey Bros, have found the key to many
“Eliseums of Bliss,” many enchanted gardens be-

sides those in California and on the banks of the
noble Murray. Thoughts of your noble tanks
and irrigation by rain-water storage and gravi-
tation. Burely some of all this knowledge here
exemplified would be of use not only in your dry
districts towards the north in growing cotton,
coconuts, and cacao under irrigation, but also over
Indian’s arid and barren wastes, where, as here,
noble rivers flow through desert-rainless wastes.
But iiTigation is a great fact there. As I stood on
the famous rock of Trichinopoly, the richness of
country over which the Cauvery had been spread
into countless channels proved the value of water.
The water-right, by an agreement dated SOtli

November 1887, has been transferred from Messrs.
Geo. and W. B. Chaffey to Chaffey Bros., liiraitod,

together with all other rights, privileges, licences,
and authorities obtained from the Government
under the agreement, previously mentioned. Tha
next stage is the control of the water right, which
in reality is of far moi'e value than the land. In
California, no matter what capital is set upon unim*
proved laud, the moment it can be shown that
water can be made available for irrigation its
value is calculated to have increased fivefold
even before cultivation and jdautim^ wuiuieuce^
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Aa every purohaaer of land, therefore, at Mildura
obtaina an intereat in thia water-right, ])roportionate

to the area of land he holds, it is interesting to

narrate the method by which rights and interest

are secured. I’or the purpose of apportioning the
water right, and conveying it to purchasers of

Mildura Lands, an organization called the Mildura
Irrigation Company has been formed. U nder agree-

ment dated 2.')th January 1889, tlie firm of Cluiffey

Bros. Limited, vested the water-right in thia

company, and handed over to it tiie management,
control, and supervision of all waterworks in

connection witli the Mildura scheme. All pump-
ing maclrinery and appliances, dams, channels,

reservoirs, sluices, and pipes, and other means of

raising and conserving water, and for carrying

a suflicient supply for irrigation purposes to the

highest point of each block of 10 acres, are provided

by the firm of Chaffey Bros., Limited, and handed
over in woraiug order, /rcc of east, to the Irrigation

Company. This means that the works are handed
over to the people who own the land, each owner
securing an interest in such works in proixjrtion

to his acreage. This will bo explained by a few
words as to the constitution of the Mildura Irri-

gation Company. There are 250,000 shares in

this company corresponding to the number of
acres comprohonded in the scheme. ICvery acre
represents one share in the Mildura Irrigation

Company, and the acre and the share go to-

gether. When anyone buys laud from Chaffey
Brothers, IJmited, he receives a paid-up share
in the MOdura Irrigation Company for each
and every acre transferred to hinr. lie must
sign an agreement, which is attached to the

title, that he will transfer none of such laud
unless to persons willing to also take shares in

the Mildura Irrigation Company. These shares
must go with the land, however conveyed, whether
by sale, deed of gift, mortgage, assignment, or
execution under process of law. Every precaution
that legal knowledge and ingenuity can devise
Is taken to incorporate the water-right which is

represented by these shares with the transfer of

the laud. Any failure or neglect on the part of

the proprietary firm in this respect would be
regarded as a distinct violation of the agreement
witli the Government. 'Wlien all the land is sold

the entire water-right will have been conveyed
with it to the various purchasers. As each system
of works is completed and set in going order,

it is handed over by Chaffey Brothers, Limited,
and the after-expense of maintenance and
working are borne by the Mildura Irrigation
Comiiauy. The affairs of this Company are
managed by a Board of Directors elected by the
shareholders (landowners), who will levy an
annual charge on each owner of land for the
purpose of raising the funds necessary for main-
tenance and working oxiiensos. Up to the present
time water has been supplied to the settlers free

and the annual rate has not yet been fi.xod. It

is expected however that it will not exceed (5

shillings an acre. Now for the pumps. The
first pumping station lies 11 miles up the river

“Psyche Bend” where the great “billabong” or
lagoon leaves the Murray. This station is only
7 miles by road and two traction engines are
busy throwing 4 streams of water into the
billabong. Here the Company are erecting an
engine of 1,000 horse power indicated, and enor-

mous pumps of 40 (forty) inches so arranged
that either or all can be used as required.

Bach pump (centrifugal) is capable of pumping
30,000 (thirty thousand) gallons per minute, so

that the whole pumping capacity will bo equal
to 120,000 (one huntlrcd and twenty tbouHand)

gallons per minute. Here is a monster pump!
The lift will bo from 20 feet to nothing according
to the level of the water in the river. The
bulk of the water will not bo taken from the
Murray but from this huge billabong which has
an average width of 150 yards and an average
depth when full of about 30 feet. The water in
this lagoon rises and falls with the Murray, but
both ends have been locked so that the water
can be stored. Well at Psyche Bend we have
an engine of 1,000 horse-power and pumps equal
to 120,000 gallons a minute and at the other end
of the billagong we have the other pumping
station which has an engine also of 1,000 horse
power and 1 pumps in full working order capable
of lifting altogether 40,000 gallons per minute.
They can bo worked together or separately and
the water can be discharged into either the 30
feet, or the 50 feet channel. There are five of
these channels,—the 30 feet, 30 feet No. 2, 50
feet, 70 feet, and 85 feet respectively. At Nioholl’s
Point, on the 50 feet channel, there is a third
pumping station to raise the water from the 50
feet channel into the 70 feet and 85 feet channels.
These pumps and the engine are of the same
strength and capacity as the one just above
mentioned at the billabong. Then there is the
])umi)ing station at the town of Mildura from
the Murray, where a 200 horse power engine lifts
1,500 gallons a minute 78 feet high to supply
the township. There will be erected a large
water-tower from which water will bo laid to
every dwelling, and which will give pressure in
case of fires. I he fifth pumjnng station is at
the old Mildura homestead with a 200 horse-
power engine driving pumps equal to 10,000
gallons a minute into .10 feet channel No. 2. The
total pumping capacity of all these stations is
equal to 200,0110 gallons per minute, but as the
big "Psyche Bend” pumps will only 1«3 used as
a standby in the event of a very dry season to
inimp from the Murray into the billabong, only
80,0(10 gallons a minute will bo available for
irrigation purposes. Roiighly sijeaking 25,' 00
gallons is equal to an inch of rain per acre.
80,000 a minute is equal 4,800,0i'0 gallons per
hour, or 115,200,000 per day of 24 hours. 80,000
gallons per hour will furnish in inch of water
to 4,5oO acres iier day of 24 hours.
The inaiu channels, or canals, are 25 feet

bottom width, and 4 foot deep. Over 00 miles
of main channels wore constructed in May last
and I suppose about 30 miles more are in course
of construction. The main channels cost about
£500 per mile, and are kept carefully clear of
weeds and growth. The Psyche Bend pumping
station will cost £15,000 and the total cost of
pumps, engines, and channels will cost nearly
£100 ,000 .

During the year 1891 the outlay on permanent
works exceeded £9 ,000, making a total of £330,000
since the settlement was formed. 3,000 acres
have been planted this season at £8/10 per acre
equal to £26,500. About £25(i,0ii0, including
living and general outlay by settlers, has been
Bjicnt in 1891.
Tho Cottage Hospital, Main Hall or Public

Institute, an(i Mr. O. B, Chaffey’s new villa will
total £8,000. There are about 3,600 of a popula-
tion. There have been 25 deaths in tho year.
Mr. Speight of tho railway prophesies that
Mildura will be the 4th city of Australia.
Now on tho banks of tho billabong we have

been figuring all this out, we have looked at tho
big engine and pumps called “The Chaffey” after
the designer Mr. Geo. Chaffey, and then wo have
climbed into the drag again bettor fitted to
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understand matters. Presently thedriver gets out,
handing the reins to a passenger, and pronounces
one of the axles heated. '* I '11 drive up to tliat house
and see if we can get some butter or something.”
We not only found a tin of grease, but a movable
si)anuer all complete, so the wheel was taken off

and greased. “He’s just forgotten that wheel.
I didn't expect to find everything we wanted
at the first house.” The hot dusty wind was
intolerable as we drove along across the flat where
the most of the more forward blocks lie. Let
me quote “Telemachus” in the Aryits of 13th
December 1890:—"Wo enter immediately on a
series of orchards, and vineyards and gardens.
There is tlie lemon patch of the Rev. R. Johnson
Smith of Wentworth. Then among Its trees and
flowers, Mr. Appelby’s neat adobe house. Next,
well tilled and luxurious, the 25 acre vineyard
of the late Jfr. Eric Farquharson. A sad associa-
tion this. There are some among us who followed
that gallant young rider to his grave not long
ago. There are many who knew him as a
bright and genial companion and enterprising
colonist, and who hoped to have him as a
neighbour through all the colony’s development
Further along is Messrs. Troiue and Beecher’s
plantation of apricots, oranges and vines, 22 acres
in all—and beyond a neat gate and fence the
newly established home of Mr. F. G. Hodge.”
Mr. Hodge’s villa and surroundings are as nearly

perfect as one can got in this world of dis-

appointments and sorrows. He has 6 acres
apricots 80 months from pi'anting and picked
3,000 lb. He has 3 acres primes, 4 acres oranges,

acres Godo Blanco vines; and the rest of

the space is taken up by the buildings, the grounds
and ornamental lawn and trees

; while there is

a paddock of nearly 0 acres for lucerne and wheat
for horses, <feo. Opposite is the land chosen by
Mr, Levieu for his boys. Mr. Hodge works his
own land with the help of one man and one
horse. Constant omploymout, good returns, fine
house, grand climate, plentiful water—a paradise
indeed 1

I called at “ the office ” which is externally a
show place. It is surrounded by flowers and a
beautiful lawn of buffalo grass with a fountain
playing. I was shown into Mr. W. B. Chaffey’s
room and was courteously received. Ho apologized
for having been so busy, and I remarked that I

had been for a drive round in the drag in the
morning. “ U is a pity I did not see you sooner.
I could have sent you round more carefully and
had things pointed out and explained. ” I answered
that as a planter I would like to see certain
special things than be shown too many gardens
and taken long distances. "Will you come and
see the apricot drying ?” I gladly assented, and
stopping into the covered buggy I sat beside
Mr. Chaffey while " I'red ” his crack driver sent
the fine brown horses along smartly. He pointed

out his now fine villa which he modestly termed
his "new crib,” and said he meant to make a
good thing of it before he was done. We drove
up to a gate where in a field of green lucerne a
group of men were engaged ui drying and curing
apricots. Wo wont towards them, Mr. Chaffey
remarking that they dried in the lucerne so as
to avoid dust. The tramping only threw it back a
short time. The dried fruit was simply beautiful.
It is first fumigated in sulphur fumes which
seem to fix the syi'up. and also preserves the colour
of the fruit which could otherwise blacken while
drying. I tasted some of the fruit. It had not
the slightest taste of suljihur. Mr. Ohaffoy told
me that one place of 3J acres has given over 5
tout} of fruit. Oue pi'oprietoi’ whose place the

Company has opened and worked has just receiv. fl

£00 from them from sale of fruit to the Company.
While these men are drying the tender fruit I
cannot do better than quote to you what the
VuUiviitor says on the subject, hut before doing
so I must refer to Mr. W. J. Allen, the expert,
who is supervising the operation. He is a smart
young fellow whom Mr. ( haffey with much coax-
ing and trouble procured from Ids own brother-
in-law at " Riverside,” California, at tte
salary of £30 a montli. The Cultivator says :

“Mr. Vf. T. Allen, the firm’s expert, is turning
out several tons of fruit that he says will bo
equal to any thing in the world. He handled 378
tons of apricots at Riverside, California, during
1890 season, and the papers expressed their sorrow
at his leaving for Mildura becanse ho was simply
invaluable to the place, in connection with the
fruit growing industry.

“ When the fruit is gathered it is placed in oases
holding 40 lb. This carted to the spot and placed
under a sheet covered with hessian. In tliis shed
a long table is set up, and round sit the men
who are employed in ‘pitting’ the fruit. This
is children’s work—girls in particular, on account
of their superior deftness of fingers, being usually
employed. It is all piece work, tlie rate now
given being 5d, per box. In California the usual
thing 5 from 7 to 8 cents (3Jd. to 4d.), and in
future seasons, when larger quantities will be
handled, and children wiil be mainly emifloyed,
probably tins will be the ruling figure. The
operation of ‘pitting’ is very simple.
"A knife cut is made round the fruit on the

suture thus dividing it into halves. The two
pieces are separated, the "pit” or stone is dropped
on the floor, and the fruit is placed cut up on
the drying tray. This is the ordinary raisin
tray. When filled the tray is put in the fumi-
gator, which is a wooden structure of two rooms,
each 10x10 feet, with walls 10 feet high. The
building is constructed so as to be readily taken
down, and transported in sections; but when
erected it is almost completely air-tight. The
trays are stacked one above the other till the
room is full, and then the sulphuring is com-
menced. About lb. of sulphur is used. It is

placed in an iron tray standing on the floor,

and ignited. The doors are then closed, and the
sulphur smoulders away for about five hours, and
the fruit is left exposed to the fumes for about
12 hours in all. The sulphuring process fixes the
juice and flavour, and imparts a clear and bright
appearance to the dried products (produce?) It
also destroys any minute insect that may bo
about the fruit, and minimizes the danger of
attack from woavils. When the trays are taken
out the fruit has become very pulpy, and tender
to the touch almost as if it had been cooked.
The trays are spread out in the sun and the
drying process then commences. It lasts from
3 to (> days according to the weather. Then the
fruit, which has by this time shrivelled into
gelatinous looking chips, is packed in sacks to
be afterwards sorted and put up in fancy boxes
of various handy sizes.”
We drove away, and I asked if drying machines

such as the ‘‘American Evaporator” would be
necessary. “Only for the last of the croi) we
will need something of that sort I think.” I asked
if ho meant staying on or eventually leaving the
Company. That was rather a “ homo ” question,
and he pointed to his "crib” which wo were
passing again. “ 1 know something about furnish-
ing a house, and I don’t mean to spare money
in this, and it looks as if I meant staying, be-
cause 1 couldn’t expect to liud a man fool eaongU
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to give me my price for it. We have to start

the Agriculturist College and put settlers in the
way to understand everything for themselves.”
He regretted it was such a beastly day. Such
days were very rare, and it was exceedingly
unfortunate. I remarked that the settlers looked
healthy. "Yes, our death rate is the lowest in

the world, but we have a large number of healthy
young men.'' I said I noticed there were no
liquor-shops. “ No, they are not allowed. The
boys have a little now and again, but the absence
of public-houses removes the temptation from
those wlio would drink if drink were handy.
Of course anyone can bring and keep liquor,

and have their liquor, but there are no licences

to sell liquor on the settlement.”

I said I had examined the soil wliore it was
wet, and Mr. Chaffoy said :

“ The wonderful thing

in the soil here is that however wet it may bo
it is always i» a perfect mechanical condition.
It does not, and will not for a very long time,
require nianure. Now I '11 take you down to the
brick-works if yoii haven’t anything better to
do.” The trap luwl driven up to the “Office,”
and the manager, an American, jumped in and
wo drove away down past saw mills busy sawing
up huge logs, and so on along the flat by the
river. At the brick-works a huge kiln was being
emptied into a huge dray drawn hy a pair of

horses, and another kiln was in full blast.

Tjarge quantities of hand-made bricks were being
dried, but a “paig” or brick machine driven by
an engine was being put up which would turn
out 10,000 to 15,000 bricks a day. I said: “1
suppose you have a ready sale for bricks among
the settlers.” “Well, not much as yet because
we have lost a good deal of money trusting to

men who pretended they knew brickmaking on a

large scale—and we eventually had to learn the
thing ourselves.” A little sawdust was mixed
among the clay. I suggested that Mangalore
tiles would make a good roof. “I have heard
of something of the sort but I have never seen
a sample.”

I returned to tlio “Tearl,” and as I looked
at the workshops and Coffee Palace, A’c., d-c.

I began to realize the wonders of the place. 1

passed an uncomfortable evening and turned in

early. But I took a stroll to look more minutely
at “ the crib.” Mr. Chaffey’s villa was worth a
close inspection. The grounds are beautifully

laid out, and a fountain is placed in the centre

in front of the steps. The white balconies relievo

the red brick walls, while the rich green of the
buffalo-grass and the varied flowers in the beds
and neat iron railings round about altogether

formed a very pretty picture.

Next morning after some time I was able to

find Mr. Cluvffey disengaged, and he immediately
arranged with his manager to let me see some-
thing more of the place. The steamer had to

leave at noon so I had not much time. The
manager took me down to the stables, and there

“Fred” got ready a trap and pair and away
we went spanking behind a pair of young gray
mares that were being broken in for Mr. George
Chaffey. This was a delightful day in strong and
pleasant contrast to yesterday. The cool crisp

ness and bright sunshine presented everytliiug

in a better aspect, and one’s feelings rose in

harmony with the happy surroundings. Away
we went along the wide streets rapidly filling

with shops and houses; past unoccupied blocks

lying waste; past the nurseries of the firm; and
then wo rapidly got into more open country
saltbush p)laiuH, across which a long aqueduct
vomposed y£ corrugated iron sheets bout into a

trough supported by heavy wooden trestles was
made to take the water across these low-lying
plains to higher ground beyond. At last on the
river bank we arrive at Lord Ranfurly’s property
which consists of 220 acres all in cultivation.
After passing through the gates we drove along
having the jfurray on our right, and on our left

were fine apricots, the biggest, I think, I had
seen : and the ground splendidly kept. Wo came
to the engine-house, for this property has its
own pumping plant which will be taken over by
Lord Ranfurly. The ifiace used to bo worked by
Lord Ranfurly’s own manager, but he eventually
put it in the care of the Company. Ho has
picked about a ton an acre of fruit. We came
to the gate opposite the house or bungalow, and
when we got through the gate I inquired of a
“planter” coming along with his coat over his
shoulder whether wo could drive in for a bit.

“Oh yes, just across the next channel you can
turn up through the plants and you can see the
big lemon trees and see over the place.” We
started along the beautiful avenue lined on both
sides by lovely popper trees with their light
feathery foliage and red olusters shewing prettily
here and there. We turned aud drove along
between the wide rows, and had now on our
right a fine billabong or lake while the river
was on the other side of the plantation to our
loft. We drove right up and turned back, the
heavy going taking the “grease out of the grays”
as the driver put it. We were soon spanking
along back again to catch the steamer. The
driver very kindly took me round a bit, and wo
might have made a much longer round ns the
steanior did not leave till 2. I stopiied on
boarrl the steamer ready to turn back to Mel-
bourne.
One old gentleman with whom I had a long

conversation that morning gave me a lot of
useful information. He is a wine-grower himself,
and he has been nji at Mildura for a fortnight
seeing things for himself. He said:' “Don’t you
make any mistake. There ’s no mystery at all.

The chief thing is cominonsonse. That goes a
long way. Of course money, brains, and experi-
ence are needed to work the thing,” I told him
I had been a planter for 18 years. “Ah well
you ’re an expert and you ’ll find little difficulty.

Look about you a lot before you select. There ’s

no hurry, as you don’t plant till .Tune. That
block of Isard’s is a good thing to start with
to show yon the stylo of land. That ’s fine soil.

In fact the whole of the place is full of manurial
property. It is as rich as it can be. Down
with us we have a good deal of rain compared
to this, and that often brings mildew and causes
the grapes to burst, but hero with this grand
dry climate you ought to succeed. You don’t
want to flood the land. 'The sulphur fumes keep
the fine bright colour. Find out the proper
method and then dry and pack into cotton bags,
and there you are. Avoid the lowlying parts aud
watch if the soil bakes. For fruit you want a
light sandy chocolate soil, and for grapes a
marly limy soil. You can get what you want.
It is all good. I haven’t been at the office,

I ’vo been poking about, and some of these ‘ touts’
and ‘land agents’ find me a hard nut to crack.
They find I know more about them than they
do of mo. I arn going in for a good bit, and
I ’ll bring my men aud horses and work myself.
I coidd put yon on to a good thing if you are
going in. It will bo all right when your hands
are hard. See mine. I ’ve done my share of that,

but wo ’re not slaves. I take a trip to Tasmania
or anywhere for a holiday. There ’s Col 7
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au East Indian army man, why, lie goes out

with his men and works like any of them.” 1

asked what he thought if the Chafl'eys cleared

out. “'Clear out t why they are dipjiod themselves
too heavily to clear out. They couldn't clear out,

if they wanted ;
for one thing—there is the 10

year instalment system. Every holder of an
acre has a share, and they are all in ths same
swim. Then as to the markets. 1 went over to

California myself to get the real truth, and they
have never been able to touch the markets there

and it is not likely that we will do so here.

The Chaffeys, or you, or I, for that matter, won’t
see this thing out.” We had a look at the
ploughs. I asked what he thought of them.
“Grand work—opens the laud to let the water
tlirough. The grading or levelling is only necessary
if the land is uneven. For irrigation you must have
a gentle slope. am delighted with the place.”

We started about 2 and left the “Ellen”
almost ready to start down the river. In a

short time we reached Psyche Bend and, while
I was looking at the men putting the machinery
in its place, Mr. Chaffey turned up with two
others and wished me “good-day.” He asked me
how I likeil Lord Ranfurly's place. Ho called

out to a settler who was going up in the boat

:

“This big chap will give you all the water you’ll

ever want down there.” Away we went again,

and as the evening closed and the sun sank low

behind the dead ringeil gums we would pass a

few horses, or huddled groups of sheep moving
in towards the gloom of the gums, and always
the white “scut” of the cursed rabbit. The
harsh irritable scream of the cockatoo, and the
silent rapid flight of the ducks, constantly diverted

the attention.

Lot me make a few more notes. A passenger
travelling in the boat, having found business not
prospering, has just purchased 12 acres for £1,000.

They are just in bearing, and the place ready
for residence. That is the short cut dodge, but

it needs a lot of money. Another passenger has

failed in mining and means now to put his block

to some use and so settle in Mildura. A Captain

Stokes, a retired officer, in a copy of a letter

shown me by a lady on board the “Ophir,”

writes: “There is not the least doubt but that

the scheme will be successful far beyond the

imagination of its founder.” He then quotes the

success of Messrs. Isard, Hodge, and Skene.

'Then: “As for myself I am hard at work either

felling trees for fence posts, digging holes for

these posts, or clearing the land of sticks after

the plougli, this last work being the hardest of

the lot. My health has so improved that

notwithstanding no previous training or experience

of any kind 1 have felled 62 (fifty-two) trees in

a day (note : pine trees about the thickness of

a man’s leg), and from those trunks made fence

posts—not so bad for one nearly 52 years of

ago, and who was in poor health when he left

England in May last. I can safely say that

any young fellow, or old fellow, for the matter
of that, with any go in him, would do well here—
should he in addition to his passage money be
in possession of a little capital, say from £100
to £200, and coming out shortly, he would in a
few months be able to clear a ten acre block
and have it ready for planting by next winter—
June to September IHO’i—this too with very little

expenses beyond his own labour.”

Now what have Messrs. Chaffey done in Cali-

fornia? “The Messrs. Chaffey are natives of

Ontario, in Canada, and they have for the last

10 years been carrying on irrigation enterprises
in Bouthern California. Their first experience

of Californian fruit-growing was at Riverside
one of the most successful irrigation settlements
in the State. They were net the founders of
Riverside, but they gained sufficient local expe-
rience there, ns well as confidence in the business,
to induce them to make a large venture on their
own account. The Colony of Etiwanda was
accordingly established, and in addition to being
a highly successful enterprise, it laid the founda-
tion of the scientific system to be adopted in all

subsequent operations. From the first the Messrs.
Chaffey had given careful study to the science
of irrigation, and at Etiwanda one of the principal
objects kept in view was the carrying out of
experiments calculated to solve the diffioulties

connected with various branches of the subject.
In due course, and with a rapidity unknown in
Australia, the colony of Ontario was founded in
San Bernardine County the new settlement being
called after the native place of the founders.
The model colony of Ontario has been described
in Mr. Deakin’s report upon irrigation in America,
and by the Special Commissioner of The Argue,
who accompanied him on his mission. It was
one of the boldest ventures of the kind ever made
in America. It was conceived upon a scale,
which, for liberality and wisely directed enterprise,
has never been equalled before or since in
California, and it has proved highly successful.
An interesting feature of the Ontario enterprise
was the establishment of the Chaffey Agricultural
College. The College was endowed by the Firm
with a gift of laud, valued at the time at 100,000
dollars (£20,000). A sufficient area of land was
sold to build the College, and the value of real
estate had increased so much, that the remain-
ing endowment was then worth as much as the
original gift.” “ Begun no longer since than 1882,
the settlement (Ontario) is at this moment in
a remarkably advanced and prosperous condition.
Upwards of 2,500 settlers and cultivators are
already located upon it. Some idea of the speedily
achieved results of whose capital and industry,
combined with the irrigation works and other
advantages and facilities created and furnished
by the money, skill, and energy of Messrs.
Chaffey may bo gathered from "the following
interesting account by ,Tudge R. M. Widney of
Los Angelos. ‘ Ontario cannot be fully pictured
with the pen as it was, is, and will be, without
first filling in the background with sketchings
of California generally. The early mariners, who
gazed upon the brown landscape of valleys, mesas,
and mountains, saw nothing desirable, and sailed
away to other lauds in search of gold and health
and cereal riches. The rivers ran over golden
sands. The mountains had built into their
foundations the shining yellow ore. The gold-
hunters came and climbed every mountain, pros-
pected every ravine, river, creek, and hill, and
camped on every plain on the Pacific Slope from
the burning south to the cold north. They said
the land was only fit for gold, that it was un-
healthy, barren, and unproductive. When the
gold was gone they disappeared from the fields
that to them were void of further use. They
saw not the transmutation of the products of the
soil into gold. The rivers run golden sands, and
over the golden sands run rivers of gold, into
golden lands. The agriculturist and horticulturist
came, and by handling the elements as nature
intended that they should be handled, they
attained results iu rapi<l growth, luxuriant pro-
ducts, and prolific yield that were marvellous.
The land that was supposed to be worthless was
demonstrated to be of the most productive
(pmlity. Gn to the dry plains and mesas man
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turned streams of water, *c., &o.

“Messrs. George and William B. Chaffey came
to this land of developing and nndeveloiped

wonders and settled in Riverside, San Bernnrdine

Co., gave their time, money, and thought to the

problems of this new land. * * *”

Mr. Deakin writes: “In one enterprise, nt

Ontario the proprietors have laid out nearly

£100,000 upon 8,000 acres of land, bought at

98/ (twenty-eight shillings) an acre. • •

There is a double avenue mnningthrough the colony

seven miles long, in a straight line and 200 feet.’’

Judge Widney says :
“ The volue of property is

fixed and made by the combination of oircurastanors

which nature and money have produced—prodjotivo

exhauatlesa soil, abundance of water, irrigating

dams, ditches, tunnels, pipes, avenues, hotels, rail-

roads, colleges, health, civilization, good society.”

Messrs. Chaffey Bros., Limited, will clear of timber

by pulling out trees ite. by traction engines
; they

will plough or scarify and cross-scarify the land to

a depth of 18 inches; they will "grade” or level

the surface to a uniform elope by passing an im-

plement drawn by four horses over the ground.

This implement used is a wooden boood fi feet or

8 feet wide by 2 feet broad with a bach board some
6 or 8 inches. Coffee idanters can remember the

board used by coolies when heaping the onffae on
the barbecue A big thing like that is run over

the loosened earth and tho whole land is smoothed.
Messrs. Chaffey Bros., Limited, will line, hols, supply

plants, plant, tond, and irrigate up to the time
when the place is yielding fruit, or as long as is

wantel. They will do as much or as little as

required, and they ohargs high for sp'endid work.

I pin on the “memorandum of terms and con-

ditions of sale,” whioh please print in extenno.

But your planting readers will have observed

that if 2 or 8 Ceylon planters or Anglo-Indian

Army men or civilians,—if 2 or 8, or 6 or 7 combine
and take adjacent blocks, even one of the very far

back blocks, by their united labour they can save
very much of those charges in Messrs. Chaffey Bros.

Estimated Expenditure. Estimated Expenditure!
Surely a Ceylon man knows how to estimate ahead.
He’s had to do it and it has saved him often.

Put in your own work, and yoor wife and daughter
can help, if you have them, int i oleariog, fencing,

levelling, holing, and planting— it is only 10 acres

B man. Vour back msy ache, your nsok may be

Eoored by snn-xvrinkles, your hands may be swollen,

blistered and painful—But you need be beholden to

none
;

you have no native near to render it im-
possible for a white man to be seen working; the sun,
though hot, though terribly hot, is not the sun you
have been aocuatoraed to—a deadly enemy,— no,

it is a warm stimulating friend. The climate is

not enervating or exhausting. It is bracing and
dry. Then there is the keen relish of the virtuous

feeling whioh oomes afli'r earnest effort, accompanied
by substantial and tangible results. One's home is

sure, and one’s work is around him. Here tho

gentleman toils alongside the labourer, the

lady washes tho dishes while the “gitl” makes
herself otherwise useful. This is a real Utopia, a

true republic, where all are equal and the only
difleronoo is in brain-power; there is only one

policeman. Mildura is a separate shire and has its

Police Court, but there is very little use for that

except to settle civil cases. It h .s its cricket club

and one or two ohurchas, and a nnmber of fine

shops, and many boarding houses. Those who built

on their town lota are making a fine harvest with
boarders now.
Now as to profits and prodoots :—Wdl it pay ?

Let us quote “ F. W. W,” in tho Si/dneii HernUl,
Got. 1890.

“Will it pay? That is the question of questions
aflealiog Mildura. At the outset it may be noted
that the suooess of the proprietary venture is

inextricably interwoven with the success of the
iodividusl enterprise of the settlers: Tho Brothers
Chaffey, and those joined with them in the founding
of the colony ’ cannot make a huge profit at
tho coat of disaster to the men whom they have
led into tho malice sorub. Before the settlement
has reached such dimensions as to return the
company’s outlay, and a fortune besides, the qaestion
of tho profitableness of intense culture under
irrigation -..ill have been answered deoiaively.
Should it be answered in the negative, the pro-
gress of the undertaking will bo at once arrested.
The basis of the company’s operations is one wbiob
involves the commercial interests of the owner
of every properly cared for vineyard or orchard.
No attempt is being made to obtain a return of
the outlay before Mildura produce has been tested
in the markets. Work has been planned on massive
lines, abd is being carried on in a bold and oo< fident
temper. The expenditure can only be justified by
the BUCoesB of tho experiment. Should intenso
culture at Mildura turn out a failure, the heaviest
lo-sss will fall on the founders. That is how it

ought to be in all such ventures.”
Here are figures showing the increase of ship-

ments of frnit in California in eight years ;

—

1880. 1888
lb. lb..

Fresh fruits .. .. 3,141,500 5.8,741,670
Dried fruits . . . . 412,480 19,759,140
Raisins . . . . fifil,660 16,884,570
Canned fruits . . . . 8,707,650 39,281,340

“ Bradstreot ” is quoted by “ P. W. W.” and I will
quote him now ;

—“ At Riverside, the leading orange
town, the owner of an orchard of seven acres of
twenty-year-old seedliogs avers that last year tho
net profit therefrom was 1,000 dollars an acre, and
this year 1,200 dollars. Groves twenty years old,
however, are scarce, few even are ten years of age.
Of gross profits another grower says that hie budded
trees yielded the 8rd year in the orchard 150 dollars
tro the tree ; the 4lh year 8 dollars to tho tree, or
from 800 dollars to 375 dollars to the acre ; eight-
year-old buds 10 dollars to the tree

;
and nine-year-

old buds 15 dollars to the tree, or 1,125 per acre,
counting tho fruit worth only one dollar per box
on the tree. A third man reports 40 acres of
oranges planted 8 years ago, and yielding this year
a net income of 12,300 dollars; and another 25
acres of oranges and lemons ton years old that net
600 dollars an acre. For Riverside, as a whole,
the following atatement was made before an oQloial
oomraittee a year ago :

—

“Riverside has 3,000 acres of orange orchard, a
portion of whioh is yielding good crops, a portion
of which is yielding partial crops, and a portion is

not in bearing at all. These 8,000 acres this year
produced 1,000 car-loads of orang'sand lemons,
worth on the track an average of 750 dollars a
oar-load or 750,000 dollars—about 250 dollars an
acre. This is not picking out eainple orchards,
but averaging all the orchards, whether bearing or
not."

And BO on as regards California. Now for

Australia and Mildura. Tho great point is that
Australia can supply Europe and America when
they are bare of tupjily. Thus Amorioa may bo a

largo customer, and as you will understand, good
prices will be realized when the looal supply has
stopped. I had intondotl going into the local and
European market-prices, but anyone wishing to

ascertain this had only to write to Meesrs. Chaffey
Brothers or their agents, and full partioulars will
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be furnished. 8uilice it to say that the market
question baa been praotioally thought out and eon-

airtered, and Ibo rosulta of the calculation are re-

assuring,

Then ns to hUyht.i. The locust is the chief enemy
;

the rabbit can be kept at a dietanee in "intenao
cultivation.” But peats are not so common or deadly

as under a tropical son, and in a community like

Mildura combined effort will be effeotusl.

Aa to transport. The liiver Murray is wide enough,
and besides this a railway will yet be made through
Warrnokmabeal, and this will enable growers to eend

table, grapes and fresh fruit to the Melbourne and
Adelaide market quickly. Mildura must have a

railway. Then in such a large community buyers

will oome to them, to their doors—nay they will

purchase the fruit on the trees, and all the

grower haa to do is to sit in his arbour and count

up bis money like the “ King ” in the nursery rhyme.
For Factu and Figures beyond what I have given

and in oonfirmation and aupport of what I have
given, I refer all to Messrs. Chaficy Brothers, Limit-.d,

Hwanston Street, Melbourne.
And now in " oonolnsion," as the padres say.

1 speak lo Young Men. Is this not tempting 7

The problem that has puzzled your “ governors.'’

“ What will we do with our boys?” is fairly solved.

The expensive “Army,” the tedious “0;^e!"the
doubtful passing into the '‘Civil” with its few
“ plums then the “ Church " for whom so few are

fitted ; then “ Planting " in India and Ceylon. Tea,
Indigo, Ooffee ! Who are making money? Ask the

veterans. Hcie you can use your supei fluous energy

;

and your youthful buoyanoy will oa-ry yon over

the toil. Yon will have many coogei i il friends

—

public school and college men—all woii ing. and all

happy.
I speak to Middle-Aged. Merchants siuk of bad

times, hopelees and despairing in the struggle, with
wives to think of and helpless babes to feed, (iather

the fragments of the wreck and oome here to easy

yet constant labour. Your wife and children can
help you in a hundred ways, aronnd you can
make many friends of men in your own condition.

/ speak to our Soldiers—vhetber the grizzled and
tanned officer, pensioned off with many years of

work in him, which will be shortened by the spirit

wearing out the case, the bird beating against the

wires of the cage, the man accustomed to all the

life and energy of active work in India suddenly

coodemned to aimless wanderings, with a “ Trioby ’’

cheroot and overcoat, in a busy world where only
children and nursery maids are idle. Ilow often

has the Anglo Indian uffloer turned with a longing

to Tasmania and repented at finding il a country

without “go”? Here is a paradise. Write and
inquire.

And to mg Prather Planters of India and Ceylon.

I have spent long years in both countries, and
as I looked round this land of promise I thought

of you with your dark future, dark past, and what
sort of “ present ” ? Your ladies

!
poor pale miser-

able strugglers against a climate which is specially

pernicious to those who have no active out-door

occupation. io«r wives and daughters I See them
here with deep sunbonnet and gloves to protect

their delicate skin, daintily turning the water
down the rows, oarefully picking the grapes
and leaving them on the trays between the rows to
dry into raisin. They would have cheap horses,
and agreeable friends, for there sro many ladies
here and horseflesh is cheap.
And to ladies, old or young, without a protector

of the stronger sex—you can have your garden and
bower, your villa-block, your township-blook, and
have all these things under your own eye—easily pro.
ouiiog hired help,

91

7aj

There is already marrying and giving in marriage
in Mildura. Now I most leave the theme—and the
slesmer, as I am now at Swan Hill on Saturday
morning. A long day’s journey brings me back to
Melbourne at half-past eleven in the evening, so that
I have been exactly a week away I bad two hours
to see Bendigo the groat sunny centre—but I must
postpone furlher particulars to another time.

Aburdonensis.

HEMEL.EIA VASTATKIX.
» » *

There will bo probably a differrnoe of opinion
among the plauting comicuaity in regard to the deoi-
siou of the Oovernment of Madras. We must confess
that we agree fully with the wisdom of it, aa the
opinion rxpresaed by Dr. Cunningham, a scientist of
the very front rank, is supported by many planters
of long standing and great experience. For eixtecn
years or more experts Lave been engaged in the iii-

veet’gation of this disease, and so far the practical
result has been ml. This in iiself would argue nothing,
as after all it ieonly just cow that the causes of many
diseases in the human frame have been discovered and
the proprr prophyinotios ptesotibed. But with the
oomparatively small interests at stake we cannot be-
lieve in the wisdom of incurring a vast expenditure ou
the possible obance of discovering an iufallible remedy
iu the face of suob an opinion trom such a man as
Dr. Ounningham. The planting industry is prepared
to pay a fortune to a man who csin provides oeitain
cure, and daring tbe past twelve mouths we have been
assured (hat such a cure does exist. When ibe dis-
coverer was presse.1 to tell us something about it all
we learnt wag how to mix manures, dig drains and
prune. Suob is the usual finale of the boasted infalli,
ble cure. The disease has now extended throughout
every coffee district, and wherever it has been checked
or stayed, it has been due to the precautions taken
by the planters themselves. It is an undisputed
faol that it has spread through the jungles, and
unices there loo il is destroyed, nothing can insure
immunity for the fields of coffee, or prevent
p.opagation of tbe nredlnoiis sporce. It is unsatis-
factory to have to form such a conclueion, but ittia

idle to hope tor the millennium yet awhile, and, if

tbe lion cannot lie down with the lamb, there is no
neol just yet to anticipate a eoaroity of mutton.
So, too, in large measure as regards the ooffee
industry, greater care and attention mutt be bestowed
on tbe oboice of locality and tbe cultivation. Under
unfavourable oircumstanoeg the diseaee will doubtleas
asaume the form of an epidemic, but so lung as pre-
ventive measures are carried out and the weather does
not become abnormally unfavourable to the plant,
dire results need not be anticipated. It would, we
believe, be wise if the Flauting Assooiations of the
diSeront districts were to obtain from aomo of their oldest
and moat praetieal planters observations of tbe disease
aud the measures taken to chock it, showing which
they found most effectual. In aomo diatiicte out remedy
will bo found the best, in others a different one. If
such observations were caiofully collated and edited
by a gentleman with soientifio knowledge, we believe
that it would prove a hand-book of inestimable
Borvioe to plantora in contending against this disease
and in mitigating the evil effeote of an attack .—Madras
Times, Feb. 12.

PRODUCER AND RETAILER.
'Within tbe last few weeks a very keen diaoussion

has taken place in certain English journals oonoorn-
Ing the advisability or otherwise of retailers growing
their own tee. In a letter that appeared in the
Orocer, mention was made of a Urge Oeylon Tea Plan-
tation Company, which paid dividends at the rate of
IS per cent and tbe question was asked why with
such brllliaat results plantationa should not be owned
and tnanogod by a combination of retail traderi in
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the form of a limited company, thus saving not only

the wholesilb dealera’ profits, but also that of the
planter. To Ulk of saving tho plintcr's profit is ridi.

ouloas as the profit will, of oouree, still exist nhethec
the produce is purchased by a stranger or by the

owner himself in his capacity os dealer for the profit

of the proprietor of the plantation is only that margin
which exists between the working expenses of the
estate and the amount realised by the sale of the

produce, the purchaser being quite immaterial. Whe-
ther tho company oliooeos to pay a dividend on its

estates, or on its retail ahops is for itself to decide.

It is merely a question of book-keeping. Perhaps
the most (orciblo argnmeat that has been adduced is

that if the ooDsumers eon be truthfully told that

thoir grooets grow Ihtir own tea, and, therefore able

to aell them a better article at tho price thau

tho shop across the way, the dictates of oommonsense
will iudaoe them to believe it and tho trade of “rotail-

growera ” will consequently bo increased. Against this

argument, however another correspondent writes

as follows :
—“ Auotuer phase of tho qnestiou of tea-

glowing, wbiob perhaps furiiUhes tho moat powerful
leaeou why ivtailers should consider well before entering

on such a course, is the fact that, buying on the open
market in combination, dealers will invariably bo able

to select more suitable gcods from an assortment fur-

nished by between tbirtoon and fourteen hundred
gardens, covering an area at the present time in India
and Ceylon of upwards of bslf-a-million acres.”

The latter argumeot, is in our opiuion, the stronger,

and we think it very doubtful whether larger profits

are likely to be made by a Company in a dual capacity

of eslute-owuer and retailer, which is obliged itself to

disposed of its own pioduco to consumers, thsu would
have been shown separately by tho planter and the
grocer. Certain teas may and do acquire an enhanced
value for the very reason that they blend well, and, it

gold alaue, wonld not fetch anything like the same
price. A clever buyer of tea in Mincing Lane, has

given it out as his opinion that he can buy to greater

advantagu in the open market Ilian lie could if he in-

vested his capital in and took the risk of tea gardens
about which he knew next to nothing. The converse bolds
equally good, and the planter who opened a shop in bis
native village or even in“ that little village,” London, is

more likely than not to realise smaller profits than if

ha had said in the usual way. Certain planters have,
if we do uot err, sucoeoded in working up a good retail

trade for their piuduco, but still we maintain that the
rule holds good, and it would need a bold planting man
to seriously contemplate turning grocer or even broker.

Mr. Llewellyu-Hugbes, a planter \rbo has tried tea

growing and tea retailing in oombinatiou in the oonrso

of a long letter, points ont that teas of every grade and
desoriptiou often get into tho bands of the retailer for

less tliau the cost of the producer. So far^no onu has

suggested that tho grocer should grow bis own coffee,

doubtless because it ie necesssry to keep in stock so

many different grades and qualities, Brazil, Esat India,

Cuatcmala, &0 -, and it ie chiefly by the judicious mix-
ing of these diffcient growths that profit is made. In

fact at the present time tea is the only plsntation pro-

duced in connection with which such a scheme could

have been mooted.
The question which this discussion naturally sug-

gests is how long is it wise for the planter to keep his

interest in his produce, or when for his own sake is it

best to sell. As regards tea, the nearest market to

Southern India is practioally London, for with the ex-

ception of the small quantity that is needed for local

consumption, there is no demand for tea and no sales-

rooms in Southern India suoh as exist in Oaloutta and
Colombo. The same may be said about cinchona, for

tliongheoch year merchants on the AVest Coast dabble

a little in bark, tho demand is so small that it is to all

intents and purposes nil. Pepper will always find a

ready sale in this country, but it will be some few years

yet before thie spice figures as anything but a very

minor product when taking into account the whole
industry. On the other hand a brisk trade in planta-
tion coffee is carried on every season, and the planter
is always able to dispose of this produoe locally

if he wishes it. When sales were made in this
country formerly, the system that everywhere pre-
vailed was to fell on f. o. b. terras, and in most
cases tile purobasers wire tlie cuiers, and in
tho sales notes a certain percentage of tiiagef
was laid down. Flauters may he forgiven then io
they declined Io believo that the merchants wer
auflioiently above the rest of mankind not to regard
their own interests before the owner of the coffee.
Oonseqncntly, unless a roan was pressed for money,
sales were few and far between, the planter profi r-

ring to take bis chance cf the open market at houje.
Latterly, however, a new sysieiii Ima been iutroouced,
where the puruiiosor takes delivery of tlie patebment
at the planter's store and when the latter has rtceived
his money, oil intenst in bis prodnee at onoe ceases.
There is, we consider, little doubt tliat unless a roan
is a large proprietor, this is the best course to pur-
sue BO long ae he can obtain a fair price for his
prodnee, provided always that it is undorslood that
he merely sells his coffee and rot the name of hie

Thie is a very necessary stipnlation in view
of his making sabsequint shipmeuta on hie own
aoccnnt, os tie purchaser, when ho buys a small
jrop, is certain to mix it wi’h other ooffeea. We
bold that, all things considered, the planter who has
a small or medium-^ized crop, protects his own
interests best by selling to the purchaser who will
give him fair value and will take delivery of the
eofiee at the eatate store ,—Madras Times, Fob. 23.

»

BORNEO PLANTING NOTES.
Coconuts in North Borneo bear in five years, and

the betcluut palm in four years, but the demand is

so groat that ccooBut trees in bearing in Sandakau
lot for $2 a year each. We nndeisland thsl Mr.
Abrahamson has leased 600 acres at Kudat for a coco-
nut planlatiou.

Tho experimental planting cf colinn seed in the
garden at Quvernment Houae by His Excellency Qo-
vetnor Creagb, and the success attending the eamc,
was made known to our readers at the time. A fur-
ther development ia now being made of this industry
by the Government, who are now diatribnting seed
01 a very high olasa of Sea Island cotton of long staple
called the “ Alien ” variety a snpply ol wbioh was
arranged for by tbeCommisaioner of Landa when he
viaitod Liverpool in tbo early part of this year.
The information then obtained iby Mr. AValker waa
of anch a nature that the Court of Directors autho-
rized a small expenditure on seed, and on a ootton gin
which lately arrived and has jnat been fitted up by
Mr. Walker at Kndat. Vio understand that
at tho suggestion of the Acting Keaidcnt, Mr. K. M.
Little, His Exoellenoy the Acting Governor baa au-
thorized the purcliase of a small quantity of clean
cotton in order to stimulate the industry and to euaute
a fair sample being obtained for the information of
the Liverpool market. Mr. Walker informs us that
the expense of production in the United States is
“bout six ceuts per pound, and that the value of Sea
Island cotton in the English market is somewhere
obout the round shilling, b’our pounds of cotton yield
ne pound of clean cotton and three pounds of seed,
which last ia worth £7 a ton in Liverpool. In Ceylon
tho seed, mixed with coconut poonao, is given to the
cattle or to the piga, and our Chinese should bear
this in mind, aa cotton seed is well known for its

fattening qualities.
The Cummiaeioner of Lands has juat returned from

visitiog Kndat, and infoime us that tlie advancement
of agrioultnre by ihe Chinese settlors is becoming
very noticeable. The banana ouitivation has now iu-

oreased to auoli a degree that, unless some cutlet be
found for the sale of the fruit, it will cease to be
profitable. Mr. AFalker made a trial purchase ot

ii'i bunobea of bananas at six cents a bunch and
found a rapid sale awaiting them at ISandakan at ten

cents, which were retailed at from twenty to thirty

oentSi and we understand that the two men in ohaige
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of the fruit have made arrangementp with local «liop-

keepers for regular consignments of fruit from Kudat.
On one point of Mr. Walker lays etress, as upon it

the sncossr of the fruit export trade depends. Two
baskets of pinespplei arrived crushed and unsaleable,

and the storage of the bananas on board the steamer
was Capable of improvement) as the fruit ripened too

rapidly and caused a waste. Itoubtless our shipping
Itiend’e will see to ibis as we believe a very little

encouragement is required to enable a very l*rge fruit

trade to be opened up with other ports than Sandskau
where fruit is notoriously dear and unobtainable.

Mr Walker speaks with admiration of the coffee

planted by the Hnkkas at Kudat ai d of the otaoge
aud lime trees with their golden trait and also

of the roads lately made by Mr. Little,
_

the
Aoting Besident, bnt adds that, unless carts are intro-

dueed, it will be impotsibla to transport the frnit.

Much the same may bo said of Sandakan, where outly-
ing Chinese complain bitterly of the oo .t of ooolie traus-

poit,

A few sago trees arc being cut down and worked on
‘•bo Bojtrice, and the operations in counootiou with
sKgii insking may be seen in progrese on a small soalo

ill the centre of the race ooiirso. Tiiese operations
though curious and interesting, are not calculated to

increase onc’a fondness for sago as an article of diet.

Those being the first sago trees cultivated on this

coast, tlifir coming to maturity marks a new departure,

and, now, it is seen bow snooessfnily stgo can be grown
it is to be hoped that sago planting will be taken in

hand seriously, more especially as the price of sago is

very high now, and ns it depends larsoly upon the price

of rtuur for which it is uteri asa aohsiitoti., there s-cems

every probability of its remaining up.— IS, N. IS, IfcraSd,

lot Jan.

MINOll INDUSTRlliS.
A BAiuUDos SHOP ra London, new york and Montreal
PROPOSED—AN E.XAMPI.E FOR CFVLON TO FOLLOW ?

lo face of the increasing competition to which
our staple, sugar, is being subjocted—in face of
the oontinuiil diaplaoemont of the Cano by the
Beet, it seems to us that wo should take steps
to foster ether industries on which we might fall

hack, should it ever be our miafortiino to find tlio

production of sugar unprofitublo. It is of no use,

however, for us to know how to grow this
anil that vogeniblo or fruit, unless wo can
convert it into a marketable commodity. And
tvo must first oreato a demand fur our minor
Produots

; otherwise they will not be forthcoming in

SulUoient ijuantity and of eniliaiently good quality

Jb amount to much in the sum total of our exports,
"ow sliall wo develop that demand ? how shall wo
Ret it ready beforohand to meet our possible want
come day of a market for other of our produce
hosidsB sugar ?

'Vfl have a suggestion to offer. It is, that the
Rovernment should subsidise the maintenanoe of a
?mall shop in some part of London, and laterm New York and Montreal, where fruits, vegetables,
preserves, pioklea, fancy work, any anything else
''m can produee might be sold, with the proviso
that all goods sent to such a Barbadian depiM should
“rst ho sampled hero and saeu to bo of good quality.
We might thus in ton or fifteen years establish a
repulation that might be most sorvioeable to us in the
future, It is important that none but the best
class of preserves of fruit should ha on sale at snob
a mart, Taraarinds, as iireai rvod by us tor our own
use, ate delicious

;
as they are sold in the London

shops presorvod in molasses, they aro far from this.
At present the demand for preserved tamarinds
nueluates. One year someone will make money off
a speoulation in this article : the next year he will
sink hia gains. Whal in our opinion is wanted, is
R ooQtinpQns demand for a properly preservod fruit—

with the brand Harhadian on it as a guarantee of

its quality.

There are many of our minor prodnots that would
take in England, if properly pusned and advertised.
Cassava oakes, for instance. We have repeatedly
sent them to England and received most hearty
expressions of thanks in return, and assurances of
the way in which they have been enjoyed. We ere
assured that if people in England knew of the exis-
tence of these things and knew where in London
they could go and get them oi the best sort, there
would

_

be a large demand for them. And an acre
will give a deal of cassava. Oassarepe fetches
in London some six shillings for a small
bottle. Guava Jelly is appreciated by Eoglish
people when it is well flavoured with guava.
As a rule they think it too sweet and tssteless. It
might become (or us as proper and extensively
used there as pine apple jam is.

Next take some of our frnit. Oranges are them
in abundance. Wc should gain not very muoli
perhape by those, unless we could put them fresh
in the market at a time when other sonreea of
supply fail, but wo have Shaddooks. Now Eng-
lish people know little of tjbaddoeks. But who,
that has tasted a tSwan's Shaddock, would hesitate
in pronouncing this as incomparably the best fruit
we produce. There aro Shaddocks and Shaddocks.
Some dry and bitter, some juicy and delioious. It
is besides a fruit that keeps admirably. Wo all
know that. Speaking with an old planter a week
or two sinoe, he assured ua that a friend had
written from England to tell him that a Shaddock
ho had sent as a present, was still good at tho
end of three months. We queried some
mistake in this, but were assured it was
the ease. Three months is a long while for a
fruit to keep, but we can readily believe Shaddocks
would keep long iu England. And they would be
largely bought, ospeoially tho elarot variety, if only
pushed and arivertizod, and none but the best
varieties suffered to find their way to the Barbados
Mart,
tVhat is tho use of our yearly display of jams, and

jollies, and presorves, and fruit and vegetables,
and fancy work at tho Agrioultural Society's Exhi-
bitions if we do not endeavour to turn these things
into marketable oomrnoditios ? Yams are much
appreoiated in England, bhrmgh t,hey do not keep
Well there ; good sweet potatoes are uUo appreoiated.
Of eddoos they have never heard. What a nice

thin soup eddoes would givo for a change, it they
only know of it 1

Attached to this Barbados matt should be a small
Besianrant, where our vegetables properly oookod,
with our fruits and preserves, might bo tasted. What
a boon it would be to a West Indian straggler in
London to have such a place to go to ! A small
subsidy—the rent of the premises say, might be
euffioient to induce some energetic person to take
the matter up and push his own interest and ours
together by conducting such a Barbados Mart and
Il'istaurant, in Uotborn, or wherever else thought
best .—Barbados Agricultural Gazette,

BAIIK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

JjONDoN, Jan. 27th.
Cinchona.—The pm’ioRioal auctions which took place on

Tuesilay wore the liuiviost that have hoen hold in London
for neveral months. They inoliuleJ

Packages. Packages.
l.iss ol,whioh 1,112 were soldOoylon...

East Indian
Java ...

BoathJAmerioan
African West OoasC

l,3dt
S.’i

1,017
128

3,70:!

1,208
111

.347

123

2.821
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Thi barks were of fair quality, though tbore wer« a few
lots of an uuusnally good character. Among the Ceylon
bark yallow varieties were better reprcBcnted than nsuAl,
At first the sales showed a dccldealy firmer tendency,
and there was a strong competition for almost all

parcels. This firmness was maintained while several
catalogues wore being sold, but towards the end thore
was a decidedly easier feeling, and on the whole the
sales showed no improvement over the last X/ondon
auctions. The unit remained at from Ud to lldperlb.
It is noteworthy that several hundred packages of East
Indian and Ceylon bark, Imported four or five years ago.
were sold today.
The following wore the quantities purchased by the prin-

cipal buyers
Lh.

Agents for the Mannheim and Amsiordam works... 247,679

„ Brnnswlok works ... 126,513
Messrs. Howards A .Sons ... ... ... 63 654
Agents for the Auerbach factory ... ... 7i,960

M Atnerioan and Italian w^rks ... 45,780

„ Frankfort o/M and Stuttgart works .sa.iio

Sundry druggists.. ... 40,859

Total quantity sold ...
' ... 660,045

Bought in or withdrawn... ... ... 194,568

Total quantity of berk rffered 703,613
QuixiNK.—Towards the t»loR« of Inst week the market

reoovered somewhat, end 15,000 oz. Bocond-hand Germsn
bulk sold at from lOd to lOJd per oz. on the npot, after
which holders refused to make any more Halen at that
price. Early in tho week the nmrket agaiu became fir-

mer, and sales tf 90.000 ox. German bulk, second<hand
were announced at lO^d to iO|d, with further buyers at
the higher figure. Since then the drug bns remained firm
with further saleH at lo^d per oa. for Uerman b'llk on
the spot. For forward delivery from lid t*) Is per or.

is now oakod. but these prices are as yet unattainable.
There are Blill sellers on the spot at lo^d per 0%. At
last week’s bark-sulcs in Amsterdam

Quinine (in the bark) sold at a unit of
kilos. cents.
2,211 .... C
9.938 .... Ci
3,817 .... 7

370 .... 74
zuaklDg an average unit of 000 cents. The tone of tho
sales was brisk aud animated, and only 2C9 paukages
manufaotriring barks were bought in. Pharmaceutical
barks were exceedingly slow of rale, aud nearly all lots
of this description had to bo bought in. The richest

£
arcel of bark offered at tho sales w'as one of 63 bales
edger stem bark from the Kortamanah plantation,

which was equal to 7'83 per cent quiulne sulphate,
and sold at 48 to oo cents por half kilo. Aliog*rtlicr
there were 221 (Kickagos cf bark testing over 7 per cent
sulphate of quinine.

Jan. 28ib.
QOTKiifE.—Tho following equivalents of quinine sulphate

in the bark were bought by the chief purchasers at last
week’s Amsterdam cinchona sales :—Mr Uuat. Uriogier,
6.070 kilos

;
Messrs. Buhrirger A Sons, 3.577 kilos ; Auer-

bach works, 8,210 kilos Brunswick, 1,707 kilos
; Frank-

fort. 986 kilcR
;
Messrs. Matthes and Bormcester, 968 kilos;

Mr. J. du Ligt, G37 kilos; Messrs. Hoppert 8c Heyso.
466 kilos; Messrs. C. L. Schtpp & Zoou, Sdi kilos.

TEA TO DRINK.
The following is fiom the Paris edition of the

New York Herald :

—

Qdautieb op the Ihduk, Ohinkbe .iSD Ceylon Leap.
Too Mneu Tannin.

The Indian Teas Condemned—Ceylon Produce
Upheld and the Chinese Leaf Praised.

Tho lleraU't recent editorial on Tea has been

very much commented npon, Messrs. Dixon. Oibbs

A Co., of 17 ruo de la Paix, the Paris branch of

tho big English firm, speaking of it, said “ We
thoroughly agree wi'.h the aiiicle on tea in the

JVeiB York Herald- Having had Sir Andrew (’h.rk'a

report on China tea sent to ns, we asked his v-er-

mission to allow us to have his rcmRika printed.

China teas we have always recommended as being

the roost wholesome. Dr, Jonathan Hutchinson,

the eminent specialist, recommends a pure China
tea for invalids, and for this purpose out firm

have made up a special preparation known as tho

LapsoD^'BoneboDg. Tbia (on is neither injuriou

to digestion, nor yet causes besdaobes. It has none
of the bad efleots of the Indian teas, which are
apt to injuriously affect the liver on account of the
amount of tanmn in them,

“ Sir Andrew Clark has given os special per-
mission to publish the following extraot from
his lectnre delivered to the students of the London
Hospital while describing the appropriate treat-

ment of a certain patient. It applies strongly to

the Herald't article :

—

A IlLESSED DKVERAOK.

‘“Let him,” ho said, ‘ have plenty of good feeding,
and at tho close of his meal let him sip a cup of
milk-and-water, or a cup of tea. And hero I must
auso to speak to yon about tea. Tea is a blessed
everage. I do not know what I should do without

It. Ttut there is tea and tea; and one of the teas
which T have in my mind is tho representation of
all that is physiologically wicked. I go abnnt town
a good deal, holding consultations hero and there;
anil about five o'clock, when I got into a place, tho
lady of tho house will say to mo, “Sir Andrew,
on look so tired. Do let me give yon a enp of tea."
say, “ Thank you very mucli.” Hut tlie tea has

stood for half an hour; and h1-,o rcinarks, “ I know
yon do not like it atrong, Sir Andrew," and tlicn
she puts about a tablespoonful of lea into the cup
aud (ills it up with water. Now I call it positive
omolty to give tea like that to anybody, and I hope
you gentlemen will always set your faces against
such a beverage.
“ ‘ Tea to 1)0 nseful should bo, first of all, black

China toa— the Lidian tea which is being culti-
vated has become so powerful in its effects upon
tho nervous system that a cup of it taken early in tho
morning, as many people do, so disorders the nervous
system that those who take it actually get into a state
of tea intoxication, and it produces a form of nerve
disturbance which is most painful to witness.

“ ‘ If yon want to have, either for yourselves or for
your patients, tea which will not injure and which
will refresh, get black China tea, putting in the rigtit

measure—the old-fashioned teaspoonful tor each per-
son, and one for tho blessed pot. Then pour on
briskly boiling water, and within five minutes you
must pour it off again, or it will become wicked
instead of good. I.et this patient, therefore, have half
a pint of milk-and-water or cocoatiua, or half a pint
of toa, d la Clark, if you please.’

"

“How do yon account for there being so much
tannin in the Indian teas ?” asked the correspondent.

“ rrincipally on account of the lack of draimigoof
tho land."

“ And you really think they are bad for the liver S'”

“Well, there is a practical proof of tliat in the fact
lb'!'*’ it yon go to London you will find that a taster
of Indian teas will receive from iSKX) to fiibO more
per annum than tho one who tastes Chinese teas.”
“And the Ceylon leas?”
“ They are very much better than tho Indian

teas. Wo have here somo very lino Ceylon gold-
tipped teas, which run into as high as 4(lfr. tho kilo.

Hut although wo keep it Ceylon tea is not very much
known."
“And what do you recommend for persons with

bad livers?”
“ A pure Souchong.”
“And what do you consider tho best way of mak-

ing tea ?”

“No tea should be infused for more than five

minutes— Chinese tea for tliat period, hut Indian and
Ceylon tens only for throe or four miuntes, and then
drawn off."

“ How do yon account for Ceylon tea being better
than Indian ?''

“Heenuso tho conditions are better, and probably
the climate has much to do with it. Ceylon has
been taking the place of Chinese in some instances,
as it is not quite so pungent. Wo use the Ceylon
tea, as also tne Indian, m small quantities, about
1-lCth to tho pound, to give a little more body to

tho Chinese teas.
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“ Do not keep yotir tea. It increases in weight and
decreases in quality. Use fresh water from the tap,
and not water that has boiled. This is very import-
ant. Many people take water for making tea ont of
a boiler, or use water which has been boiling. That
water is no use, and you cannot make good tea witli it.

“I don’t quite agree that Indian teas produce
more liquid than Chinese, because you can infuse
Indian teas only once, but Chinese twice, with good
result."

“ And Japanese teas t”
“At present the Japanese prodneo jnat about

enough for their own consumption, but I have here
some very fine samples of Japanese green tea, Hyson
tea, which has never touched copper. You will see
that the leaves are long. They are simply sun-dried.”

TOWEIi TKA.

The Tower Tea Company deals almost entirely in
Indian teas, although they hold in stock all other
kinds. A call was made at one of their many es-
tablishments which have come as such a boon to lady
shoppers in Paris. licing asked tlieir opinion about
Indian teas having a large quantity of tannin in thorn,
they simply laughed at the idea. I’liey mentioned as
a fact Unit Indian teas wore used very generally in
the hospitals and liad never hoencondoninod, and that
therefore they conld not have the evil qiialites which the
Chinese tea-dealers tried to make out. They were
rarely asked for Chinese teas by tlioir enstoiners.
They said that in making tea they always used
filtered water, and in serving it they at the siuue
time gave a small pot of boiling water, so that tlio

first cup of tea oonld bo drawn off at once before it
had intuBod too loijg, and a second could bo made at
once. The question of the period of infusion of tho
various teas was that in the sasc of the Indian teas
the leaf was small, and therefore did not require the
same amonnt of time for infusion as the larger leaf of
the Chinese teas.

ANOTMKIl OPINION.

The manager of tho I.ivorpool, China and India
Tea Company, in tho rue St. Ilonord, spoke in a very
interesting way on the subject of tens. He said that
his firm dealt in every kind of lea, and tlisir experi-
enoo was that the good grades of each tea-growing
country were about tho same, and tliat tho inferior
grades of Cliineso teas wore just as had ns those of
India, Japan, Ceylon or Java. Good ton could only
be oiitained by paying a proper price, and that
price in England ranged from three to tour shil-

lings, and at the latter price the best of tea
could bo liad. Tho Darjeoliim and Assam teas wore
just ns good as any others. He considered that Cey-
lon teas, although somowhat now on the market, had
been very good, bnt that thoro was a tendency at tlio

present moment in that island to produce quantity
rather tlian quality. By tliis lie meant that of into tho
Ceylon tea-growers had lioen getting too many crops
off the plants and that tliore ensued consequently a
lowering in the quality.
The Java teas, lie said, were principally sent to the

United States, and their favorite tea was the young
Hyson loaf. The Japanese produced plenty of tea,
hut it was almost all sent to tlie United States, and
ho was willing to say tliat if you went on the London
niarket today, yon could not find any Japanese tea
there, and tliat if any Japanese tea wa« found in Eng-
land, it came from the United States. As regards
the so-called caravan, or land-carried tea, he felt sure
that very little of it was so conveyed nowadays, on
aoconnt of tlie extra expense, and tliat if it were little
or none of it reacliod this country, ns it would have
to pay double duty.

CKYLON TEAS.

He then drew attention to an article in the 7/otoc
Colomul .Vail wliich is of much interest to tlie

tea-drinking puljio and tiie trade. Ceylon tea, it
la nnlike tho “ faded beauty" that is put on tlic

shelf when youth and fresliness are past. No rivalcan yet replace her, although tho true rich Ceylonnavour is seldom to be met with now. The bnlk
I HUB year’s crop lias been very poor and many ofno teas linve lioon coarse and raw hnrnt.

A WARNING.
In the above we have a sorloua warning to the

Ceylon tea-growers, and it would seem to their best
interests to rof^Uto, ns for as possible, the manii-

®°
*“*ff*' reputationwhich they had in a very short time should not be

destroyed by the gx’aspiiig proclivities of those who
at any price wish to moke money.
The smue paper gives the foUowlng figures, asShowing the increase of tho Ceylon tea trade during

the past throe years on tho London market In
the year 1880, about 4.88,000 packages; in 1890, 545 OOO
packages; and in 1891, about 741.600 packages, thus

‘
,

enormous iuorease in throe years ofoH»G00 packages.
LAIlOE INCllEASBS.

The grocer, another well-known trade organ, in a
pubUoation of tho movements of tea in tho port of
London, says of Ceylon tea “ Uuring the eleven
first months of tho present vea-r the landings in round
nnmhers, have been nearly 6,6,000,OiXllb., against about
.97,120,(XXllb. in lH.90, and 28,444, (XXllb. in 1889. Tho
deliveries in tho same period, it is an extraordinary
fact to observe, have kept pace fairly well with this
rapid incroaso in the inports, and liavo amounted to
49,20,9.60011). in comparison witli .91.880,6001b. last voar
and 2H,277,0O()lb. in 1889, and the business «till goes
on expanding as fast as tlie rmps grow larger every
season. Another rsmarkable fact is that tliat while
tho receipts of Ceylon tea here have been augiucnted
by close upon 18,OOO.tXlOlb., those of Indian have nothoon rendered heavier more than 8,C99,200lh., or barely
half so iimch, and instead of tho very subHtantialgam of 14,92S,00(llh. in tho clearances, as shown by
the I -eylon descriptions, Indian sorts actnally exhibit
a deficiency of l,979,600lb. for tho past eleven months
lo satiafv these requirements of Ceylon tea it is
reasonable to infer that there must be a constantly
mcreasing rate of prodnotion, and it is, therefore)
higljly satisfactory to note that tl)o entire crop, as
gangod by tlie estimated shipnieiits to tho United,
Kingdom for 1891, will, in the aggregate, reach
64,U00,0001b. more than the previous season.”

THE TEA DRUNK IN AMERICA.
TO THE EPITOK OE THE “ Km; York HeraU.’’

Beople in this country seem to have the idea
tbat nnust of the tea iLat Amoricaus drink comes
from China. They are way off the track, aa most of
>bo tea comes from Japan. Japanese tea, in its effect
on the nerves, ia about twice as existing ns the tea
from China. One would naturally think tbat we
are tl,o Isst^ people on earth who ahonld uso auoli
tea

; but it is a tsot that wo here in the United
StatCB cosBumn more of Japan tea than any other
nation on tbe globes

We now import more than 40,000,000 lb. of toa
from Japan, and tho cousumptiou is continually on
the inerraae. Tho teas of Japan are made in eight
grades, and wo do not get the heat by any means.
Tho Japanese are willing to pay much more thanwo are for tea, and they understood how to
make tea better than wo do. Everybody in Japon
drinks tea, and wety little house at the oross roads
is a tea house. The hot water is always ready, and
ftfl tea 18 best ^vhen the water has been on the
loaves only a few momenta, you can always get as
much t(B at you want. They don’t drink tea in
Japan the way we do here. They have imall porcelain
eupa, holding about as n iich aa cur egg cups, and
the very qnintcasence ot elegance is to diiuk your
cup in three sips, 'Phe more noise you n.ako in
drinking the hot liqnid tlio better your .Iapane.se
host like it.

There is one practice of our Amertcau groceryman
that makes toa even worse than it really is, and
that is buying of tea duet, which they mix with the
good tea, and aell it all at the higher price of the
good tea. The duet comes from the sifting of the
tea before it ia packed, and there ia over ftlSO nno
worth of this toa dust mod in United States I
should say that this enormotw anmitiall wo can gel,
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for it tUfite wM twice m mnoh as dnst to be bad

the Bfooerymnn here would buy it.

About fcur yeara ago I went very carefully over

many of tbe Japaneie tea farma. You must »now

that t<8 «ai mtrodnoed Into JM>»n from China

ahoat one thouaand yoara ago. When It waa first

bronahfc over it wai ao costly that only tbe Japaneae

noblemen could afford it, and aome tl\reo hundred

years ago, I am told, tho Mikado had n tea omoer

on hie staff to look after hia lea gardens. Wow
every farm has i'a little patch of tr4S plants. Xho

beat of tea oomes from Kiota, from the Inmoua tea

^ A now tea plantation in .Japan is started from the

seed. This is gathered in October from the plant, put

in a mixture of Band and earth and dampened to koep

it freah until apring. The tea plant is a species of

osmellia, a short, stocky bnab, three to five feet

high, with white, waxy flowera. Its leavea are

(lark gr.en, and it would make a beautiful shrub for

hedgel The bjat soil for a tea farm is virgm forest

land lint that is remarkably acarce in .Japan, and the

land' tint has been cropped for centuries ia generally

used Tho soil must be well drained, and it is

OBsential that water ahonld not lodge around the roots

of the plant. Slany of the ten farms for this reason

are on hillsides arranged in a kind of torrace.

The seeds gathered in tho fall are planted in the

apring in circles about two feet in diameter

each circle containing about thirty seeds, with the

centres of the oircloa making up tho garden about

five left apart. Thoeo two-foot oirclea in a few years

form a compact biieh, and each year it is carefully onlti-

vated as well as heavily munured. Bnriug the third

year of its growth the plants havelosTOs ready for the

picking, end # tea plant is at its very test between

its fifth and its tenth year. There are at least three

pickings a year, and a good tea farm should yield an

average of 2,601) lb. of tea to the acre.

The picking of the tea is done by girls with small

baeketa, which are in tarn emptied into great basket*,

carried by coolies to the firing room, wbsreitis sorted,

sweated, rolled, steamed and dried. The process is a

long one before tho tea is packcil in large earl lieru jars

to bo taken to the seaooaat, where it ia made ready

for export. The large firing establishments at Kobe
prepare the tea by another drying for shipping to tlie

American market. It ia during this last firing that the

coloring matter, if used at all, is put into the tea.

The idea that green tea is always (lokired is a mis-

take, as the natural color of the leaf is green and the

snn-dried tea is green. The crops that uro picked lata

in tbe season have not this high color, and for this

reason the coloring matter is used. It consists of a

mixture of imMgo and soapstouo, which m thrown into

the pail while it is on the fire. Wo next hear of

the caddie* of thegrooery stores, where it is sold for

about five times, what it costs the wholesale dealers to

import it.

New York, Jannary 6tb, 1S92.

An American,

The rooeption whiob Canadian produce has met

with in London during the past season is in every

wav encouraging, and should inoite Canadians to

new and holder efforts. In tho egg trade (or

instanoo, a remarkable development has taken placo.

between thirty and forty railliona of eggs having

been landed at Liverpool. These oonaignmenlB

met suoh a ready sala at good prioes that a further

expansion of the trade ia expected next season.

The apple trade has also assumed great preportions.

The imports into Liverpool for the Bonson were

.JG9 880 barrels, as against 9C,628 barrels during the

iormsponding period of the ptovioua year. The

principal portion of these supplies has boon Cana-

dian the prioBS of which range from U to 20 per

cent’ more than for those of the United States,

Bo that in this particular instance at least, the

American protective tariff has had tho eilcot^ or

promotingltrade between England and tho Dominion.
Colonics «n4 Indin,

SETTLEMENT OP EUROPE.\NS IN THE NEW

HEBRIDES, AND THE FUTURE

OP THE OROIT.

The day is coming when all the islands of the

Pacific will bo c' aimed as the natural heritage of

the empire or republic, wbichtvor it may be, that

may finally be established on the Australian con-

tinent. When the population of that continent

equals forty or fifty millions, ehort vurk will be

made of the titles of tho various European nation-

alities to islands or parts of islaniiB as in New
Guinea, or to groups of islands on the outskirts

ofAnstralia. Meantime it is, naturally and justi-

fiably, a eourco of extreme irritation to the Australian

oolouiats, who even risked a rupture with Britain
in order to prevent the further introduction of con-
viots to its shores, to see Prance ostablishing a
convict settlement in close contiRuity to their free

land on the fine island of New C.sledonin. We may
rely on it that Australia only waits mitil she is

strong enough to right this great wrong. Meantime
the French, having eetablishoil theinsolves in New
Caledonia, naturally caet looking looks on tho ad-

jacent group of islands known as "the Now Hebrides.”
More than one attempt to annex these islands to

Franco was made, but this was too much for

British patience and the attempts wire reaistod

and some species of agreement has been entered

into for joint control under a joint oommisnion-
the settlement of subjects of both countries being

allowed, but under very unequal oonditions. Tho
sale of arms and ammunition and of intoxicating

drinks to the natives ought manifoBtly to be for-

bidden, and Sir John Thurston, who has suooeetlcd

-Sir Arthur Gordon as High Commissioner of tho

Western 1‘acifio, as well as Governor of Fiji, has
stated as a fact disgraooful to the United States

Government, that, bub for the objoetions of that

Government, such sales would have been prohibited

to the subjects of all nations. As matters now
stand the trafllo is penal and puaisbablo only

when British subjsots are the wrong doers, and
Pronohmen who have therapolves piircliaseJ large

tacts of land from the native chiefs for arms, can
procure and have actually proc tbe pnniehment
of those oonneoted with a Britirl, urig for carrying a
cargo of arms I It says much for British enterprise
that British trade in the islands should bo in-

creasing under circumstances so ono-sidod. Not
long ago we extracted an account of tho, in this

case, apparently, unprovoked murder of a Mr.
Sawets, a planter on .Santoo, the largest of the
islands. Enquiry was made by a British war vessel,

which was to be submitted to the joint Commission,
and in answer to complaints that wrongs inflicted

on British subjects were not redressed, although
wrongs committed liy them were promptly pmiishod.
Sir John Thurston’s answer was that those who
choso to Bottle in the islands took their livus in

their hands,—sat upon a powder magazine and
must expect some day to be blown up ! And yet

purohasea of land by settlers are recognized and
regularly registered. As might be anticipated some
of tho aboriginal oliicfs attempt to sell the samo
lands over and over again. Here inequality

again prevails. The French adopt a tone of demand:
” we want such and such land and wo must
have it, ” while British aubjeots are compelled to

observe much moie iqultable proceedings. Tho
removal of the unlives from island to island for

putposea of labour is forbidden, although latterly

the Missionaries, who are scattered over tho islards

where they have done muoh good, have favoured

ft rolftxatipn ol Ihia rtile. Wo buve a chart before
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us as we write, on which a recent visitor has
written the names of eleven Scotch Presbyterian

Miesionaries opposite the various islands, from
Efato, northwards to Santo, on which they are

labouring. Towards the end of last year, at the

instance of Mr. Munro, the Viotorian Premier, a

list of “civilized” residents on the islands was
compiled by the Mission authorities. The result

was thus stated :—
There ate 103 French rceidt nks at present on the

islands, and 2 who are ehsebt just now; and there

are 111 British reeidente at prctont on the islands,

and 31 who are absent just now, meat ot these who
ate absent being cbiluteii at siliool in other lands.

There are about 7 Soandinaviana, S Butch, 3 Portuguese,
2 Americana and 1 Spanish. Besibea those residing uu
the islands, there are on board the schooner •• Friend-
ship” 0 British, on board tlie '* Oroydon ” 12 British,

uiid on board H. M. IS, “Bait” 59 British. 8ir John
Thurston has not made spncial inquires, but, so far

as ho can gather, the European or white population
of the New Henridea is sppiosimately as follows :

—

British—men, 67; women, 20; children,! 28. French

—

men, 50; women 6 ; children, 6. Other nationalities,

8. This return includes missionaries of all nationalities

and their families. No information as to the com-
parative areas of laud claimed by foroiguera resident

in the group is forthcoming.
Lord Charles Scott, in his letter to the Premier,

draws attention to “ tho fact that from May to

November there are two of H. M. ships constantly

cruising round the islands, visiting missionary and
trading stations. Last year and this year a surveying

ship has also been at work examining and charting

the New Hebrides. Tho French have only one maai-

of-war cruising among tho islands.’' His Excellency
intimates his willingness to adopt Mr, Miuiro’s sug-
gestion that the officers of the ships visiting tho Now
Hebrides should report upon the progress, condition,
and prospeotB of settlement.

'The names of the Missionaries, as marked by Mr.
Atkinson on the chart, are Mr. Laurie, Br.

Gunn, Mr. Grey, Mr. RobeitEoii, Mr, Mackenzie,
Mr. Macdonald, Mr. Nicholson, Mr. Fraser, Mr,
Small, Mr. Annand, Mr. A. H. Macdonald. It

will bo seen that the Aurtralian authorities take

a deep intrest in the New Hebrides,—their settle-

ment and progress. Indeed seme of the leading

men in Victoria and New South Wales are banded
iu a Syndicate or Company for tho cultivation of

land in these islands, and they lately employed
a Ceylon planter on a visit to Australis, Mr. C, F.

Atkinson, brother-in-law of Captain Bayley to visit

and report on the islands and their resources. We
havo airaiiged with Mr. Atkinson for the pub-

lication of his journal and report, assured that

tho contents will be interesting to our readers,

although wo may say that we do not think the

New Hebrides are likely for a long time to oomo to

compete with Ceylon in the production of tea and
cacao, whatever may be the case in regard to the

produce of the oooouut palm. Speoial interest was
added to Mr. Atkiuson's visit by the fact that

Professor Brummond was one of his fellow-

travellers and bad a very narrow escape from
destruotion when near the crater of one of the

greatest active voloanoes in the world, which is at

work on an island of tho group. A large mass
cf rod hot stone, ejected from the crater, fell on
the spot where the great theological writer had been
sitting just previously, and at which—(oh *' lame
and impotent oonclusion 1 ”) the Professor coolly lit

his cigar. Mr. Atkinson's descriptions of the
natives, savages and Christen converts, their man-
ners and habits ; of scenery, soil and productions,
and of hia inlercoureo with the missionaries, are
graphic and. interesting. He has a high opinion
of the capabilities of the soil. Of the resoutoea
of the French colony of Hew Caledonia he writes
in sanguine terms. Theta floffee is grown to tk

considerable extent, and as it is entirely unaffected
by disease; be advised planters in the Now Hebrides
to obtain seed thence and to destroy some which
they had obtained from Ceylon.
At present* French and British inffuenoe are

about on a par in the interesting group of Pacifio

islands known as the New Hobrides
; but with

equal advantages extended to each and protection
as well ae punishment extended to British settlers

by their own Government, we expect that in tha
future the British will go ahead iu numbers,
wealth and influeuao until the islands become
what their prototypes are—British possessions.
That the people, the larger portion ot whom ato
Christians, tho oonverls of British Missionaries,
earnestly desire annexation, sod the rule acd pro-
teotion of the British, there can be no doubt. In
any oase, we may rely on it that Britain, looking

at the strong feeling which exists amongst the
British Colonists of Australia, is nut likely to allow

the French to possess ,the New Hebrides as well

as New Caledonia in the West Paoiflo, so adding
another to the alienated natural heritages of the
future great Australian people, which they will

demand back from foregin poasessots, aud wbiob
will probably be quietly yielded up, backed as the
demand will be by one of the most powerful natives
of the world : the Imperial or Bepubliuan navy of

Australasia 1

CELLULOID.
Celluloid, the compoeitiou of which was long kept

secret, has for some years been largely employed for

imitating articles made of horn, shell, ivory, and even
marble. It has the immense advantage that it can be

welded, melted, moulded, and shaped witliout difficulty,

and it is, fur this reason, cow largely employed tor the

manufsoturo of walking-stick handles, umbrella baudlee,
piano keye, &o.

The eo-oalled Amurioau linen ie only a layer ot cellu-

loid on a thin atrip of cardboard or canvas. It has also

been used for making rulers, set squares, and other
similar instruments of precision, lor it has been
shown that the expansion of this substance is

much more tegular and uuifotni than that of wood,
and that errors previously uuavoidablo, can bo elimi-

nated by its use.

This industrial product, now iudisponeabie for a num-
ber of articles of every day use, is simply made up of

nitrooellnlose, camphor, and water. It was invented,

in 1809, by two Americans, the brothtrs Hjatt, who
soon eudeavoured to bring their inveiitiuii into

general use by establishing works in the iStatu of

New jersey, in n small locality known as Now
Arob, which owes its increase and prosperity to this

industry.
In 1876 the brothers Hyatt introduced their industry

into France, and established a similar mauufactury at

Stains, ueni 8t. Bcnie. Franco now has two large

works where oolluloid is made, together with a number
of others of lees importance, and the product turned

out by these is ooueidered tho host in the market,

Germany also possesses two largo factories, the chief of

which is that of Magnus, at Berlin, while the largest in

the world is at London.
Mr. Be La Hoyne describes the compoeitiou, manu-

facture, and properties of celluloid in the following man-

ner, iu the Hattie de C/iemie Induetrielle :

—

“ Celluloid is not obtained by a singlo operation, A
very thick collodion is first made, in which the ether

is replaced by camphor, anil which, therafoto, contains

proxyline or nitrocolluloao, camphor, and alcohol, some-

times, and this is the melhou adopted in Germany
;

ether is also added. TTiis oellodion la brought to the

oouaistonoy of a paste, slightly heated aud rolled ; tho

heat, whiob ia gradually inoroatod, removes the volatile

solvents, and the proxyline and oampbor combine in a
more intimate manner to piodiioe a botny transparent
gabgtan69«"'<'irnt'«n(i0Ai
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THE FUTURE OF THE PETROLEUM
TRADE.

The changes and developments in the petroleum
trade during the last two j'cats have been numeruus.
What the immediate future will show it is impossible
at the preseni moment to predict ; but it is evident

that many surprises are in store tor the trade. All

who have studied the trade know that the present
system of the distribution of petroleum is to a large

extent artificial, and will require very oonsiderabie

modification. The supply of petroleum for the entire

world comes from Russia andthe Uastern Htates of

America. Batouminthe east and Philadelphia in the

west are the two great distributing centres, and lor

the present the consumer in China or India must
draw his supplies of illuminating oil from either

of these two places. In a few years it is not

improbable that we shall see a rival of Philadelphia

established at Vancouver, tapping the practioally

unworked oil-lielda of North-West Canada. From
this part all Eastern Asia will be supplied. Another
rival will be at Callao, in South America, from
where the equally enormous supplies of oil around
Lima will be exported to Australia and New
Z jaiand. The two letter oountries have oil deposits,

but so far as can be aseertained at present neither
is likely to supply all that wilt be required for

tboir for own oousumption. Philadelphia will supply
its home market, and will oompete with Batoum
from the trade of Europe, Batoum will be the
natural distributing centre tor Northern and Western
Asia and East Africa. The oil industry is as yet
in its infancy, and great is the future of the trade,

When those who handle petroleum in this country
have adapted tbemaelves to the changing condi-
tions of the trade, and have realized the great

possibilities of this enormous industry, there will

in the future be more made out of the trade
than has been made in the past .—Britiah Mercantile
Qazette.

^
WHITE SAND PETROLEUM IN CANADA.

Oil was found last week for the first time in

a white sand within the Dominion. The new die-

oovory, which is attracting considerable attention,

was UiBcoverod by the Provincial Natural Clas and
Fuel Uompany, in one of its experimental wells

near this place, which was being drilled ostensibly

lor gas. The well is not a gusher of the McDonald
held olasH, but the sensation which it oteales in

the Boientiho mind is even more profound than
the disoovory of a gusher in the McDonald held,

where such are to be expected. The oil is dark
green in color, 45 gravity and passessoB all tbe

oharaoteristio leaiutes of Pensylvania oil. It is the

hrst and only oil found in Canada whioh is free

from the peculiar taint and malodors of oil pro-

duced from limestone rooks. This oil is found in

the Medina at a depth of 750 feet
;

it is tbe first

time in tbe history of the business in which

the ooeurrenoe of oil in this horizon has

been noticed by drillers or geologists
; on tbe

top, and for a oonsiderabie dislanoe through

it, the rock is a reddish hue, changing to grey to-

ward tbe bottom; the oil was found in the grey

sand. It marks a new era in oil development,

whioh is of interest mainly in tbe Dominion, since

this rock lies on or very near tbe sutlaoe, at the

border line between Canada and the United States.

The atratagraphioal position of the Medina rook

is very imperfectly understood by oil men on both

sides of the liue; on this, because in the oil llelds

proper, tbe wells start, as it were, in the shales
underlying tbe Medina rook; on tbe other, the

established oil bearing rooks overile the Medina.
This discovery is of the greatest importance to
Canada. The Lima equivalent, whioh is pro-
duced at Petrolea, eommanda $1-35 a barrel at the
wells. The same oil iu the States is freely ofleted
at 80o. Penusylvauia oil, whioh is in universal
demand hero, is subject to a duty of between 7o and
8o a gallon. This oil, which is equal to the test Peen-
sylvauia produet, will oommaud Irora $2 00 to

60 a barrel at the wells. The credit for this
diaoovery is due to the intelligent effort of Supt- E.
Cosle, of the Provinoial Natural Gas Company.
Mr. Ooste is a graduate of the School of Mines
and Mining of Paris, a member of the Dominiun
Geological Staff and one of the brightest and most
enterprising geologists of Canada. He located tbe
famous gas ffelds iu this district, and pronounoed
upon the value of tbe territory before a well had
been drilled. He said oil would likewise be found
on one flank or the other ol the gas field, basing
hia statement on geologioal interfetenoe. This well
was loosted by him to test the aeouraoy of bis
theory, but no one had faith in it but tbe professor,
and his oonfldence never wavered. Some 20 wells
have been drilled in this district through, and
beyond the Medina rook without finding oil iu
this horizon. The gas found in merchantable
quantities, here oomes from the Trenton rook, 1,700
leet below tbe Medina.

The oil well Is located at a considerable distance
to one side ol the gas wells, and Dr. Coste ven-
tures the prediction that an oil field of oonsider*
able area will be found in the vicinity. The first
well has every outward indioation ol bringing a
25 bbl produoer.— Gif, Paint and Drug lieporter,

«
Tin; Ckvlon Tea I’eantatioss Co., Lrn., andIekak.—Ah the directors of the Ceylon Tea Plan-

tatiou Co., Ltd., have resolved not to o.xtend the
held for their oporatious beyond this island, the
question now is, what will be done with the 1,000
acres of land iu Perak chosen by Mr. Talbot on
behalf of the Company t

CiSNAMON AS Bnoirr ron Infloenza.—

M

any pre-
ventives for the scourge have been suggested, but
tbe simplest appears lo be that adopted at tbe
University of Durham. This oonsists of powdered
cinnamon, whioh has been dispensed to the students
in small boxos. It is taken in the form ol snuff,
two pinohas per diem being the regulation allowance.
—Vhemiit and Bruggiat,
A GwAtiTio CoBNiBii Oaaiellia Tbee.—

P

tobably
there is no exolio tree or shrub in West Cornwall
with a mote interesting pedigree than the camellia
at ienalyern, Penzance; and, like so many other
things with a glorious past, its future is an un-
known quantity, except in the rapidity of its decay.
It IS but a wteoh of its former self, and the merest
imitation of the blizzard ol last Match will com-
pletely settle it. Half a century ago there were
Boaroely any oamellia trees in West Cornwall, and
for a very long period, up to last year, the one
in question maintained its reputation as being the
largest in the county. When in full bloom its
maguifioenoe could not have been excelled by
any single speoimen in its native oonntry, Japan.
It reached an altitude of nearly twenty feet, and
possessed a oiroumferenee of nearly three times its
height. It was, at its prime, so densely covered
with fiowers that to photograph it was impossible.
The young tree was brought about half a century
ago by the late Mr. T. S. Bolitbo from the gardens
of his father-in-law, North Cornwall, and the vigour
with whioh it grew and thrived in the genial locality
of Penzanoowas little short ol marvellous,— IKBitera
Morning JS’eiei,
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FKOM THE METEOPOLIS.
CEYLON TEA PRODUCTION AND

CONSUMPTION.
Feb. Cth.

That the total exports ol Ceylon tea for 1891
ehonld exceed C8 in place of 66 raillioos lb. of tea

makes an important dillerence in the calculation

I sent you for the current year. It is gratifying,

of course, to see that the estimate I ventured to

frame early last year has been so exactly realized,

and adding an increase of 10 millions to 68 (in

place of to 65) gives us a figure 78 millions, not

for oil the 80 million lb. at which we have put
the total exports lor 1892. “ Oh! but”—say friends

in tea on this side,—“yon forget what an excep-
tionally wet forcing season 1891 presented 1" “ Not
at all” we may reply, seeing that we allow a margin
of 10 to 12 million lb. for that oiroumatauoe and
other exceptional causes. It is a fact quite as

likely that the total shipments should exceed, as
fall short of, 80 millions lb. Nor oan I see why
this should frighten, or adversely afi'set, the homo
prospects of Ceylon tea. For surely the first

eileot should be to check speculation or investments
in China teas during the approaching season
more particularly in view ol the heavy loeees

snstained (.£800,000 estimated) last year, in which
Eastern Banks as well as the dealers are supposed
to share. From this point of view, indeed, one
might expect high estimates for Ceylon shipments
in 1892 and 1896 to act as a strong deterrent on
the China tea trade," and more especially with the

United Kingdom. Not only so, but also as a

deterrent on further planting of tea in India, the

Straits, Borneo, Africa or South America -, for

“tea" is given as a product suited to them all.

The sooner it is widely known therefore that
Ceylon . is bound to increase her exports, year by
year, for a good many years to come the better, I

and a good many more friends of the colony at
this end think. Among them, ol course, is the
veteran Mr, J. H. Roberts ol Messrs. S. Rucker &
Co., who first and so cheerfully and frankly urged
Ceylon planters to hurry on with their planting,
crops and exports, until 80 to 100 millions lb, of

shipments to London were attained. 1 asked Mr.
Roberts the other day, during a hurried call, “ what
he thought now ol our giving London about 80
millions this year?” “Delighted to hear it” was
bis pleasant response, and I have to see him
again and our old planting friend, Mr. J.

Hamilton, to go over the prospects of Ceylon and
its products with them. Ol course even if 80
millions lb. are shipped from Colombo and Gallo
during 1892, not all will come to London—perhaps
less than 71 millions will be so directed, more
especially if the rumour of a diilerential duly to
be imposed in the United States prove correct,
so necessitating direct shipments. Seeing how
well C3j million lb. ol Ceylon tea have been
dieposeu ol in the past twelvemonths, we need
scarcely be frightened about 10 to 12 million lb.

more going into consumption during 1892. Nor,
I a check be given to China exports, should the
average prices be lower, more particularly if due
earn be taken about '‘plucking" and ‘‘prepara-
tion " in Ceylon. Ol oourse there is some reason
lor the query of our good friends in Rood Lane
and other of the ‘‘ Lanes ” as to how the trade
IS to meet such largo increases in production ;

but
they are very ready to admit that for good tea,
pure Ceylon, there will bo a profitable market. So
lot all concerned beware of doing onything in 1892
to imperil and lower the good naiiio of ” Ceylon.”
LComplaints have not yet quite died out, about the
poor qualities being sent over in some oases,
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although I hear no more of absolute ‘‘ trash

nor I trust shall this term be ever fairly applied

to any Ceylon export again. If it is, an Inquisi-

torial Board wonld certainly be formed to find out

all about it aiyd give a word ol warning, or

something more, to the shipper.] I was sorry

to miss another leading broker, "Mr, Geo. White,
whoso firm have also taken such an intelligent

interest in Ceylon tea, more especially in classify-

ing our districts according to_ altitude. Mr;
White has already started on a trip out to Ceylon
where, I feel sure, he will meet with a hearty recep-

tion and enjoy bis visit to the tea districts.

AMOTIIBE Bia CBTLON OOMTANY.
Calling at the headquarters of the Ceylon andOrien-

tal Investment Corporation, I had the good fortune to

meet Mr. Huntly Thring, the Managing Director,

Mr. H. A. Hancock of the well-known tea house,

closely identified with this and the Lauderdale

Company, and the Secretary, Mr. Chapman. [A
caller soon after was Mr. Prior Palmer, who is about

to return to Ceylon, and from whom I was glad to

learn bettor news of Mr. Turpin, who is also likely

to return erelong]. The taking over ol the ‘‘Baring”

estatoB in Ceylon to a value of perhaps £120,000,
has added to the importance of the Investment
Corporation, and it was very satisfactory to learn
that they have so inlluontial a Chairman as Mr.
Hurg C. Smith, so good a Board and strong sup-
port. It is probable that the Company will be
reconstituted on sneh a basis as may permit of
their shares being quoted on the Stock Exchange

—

a great advantage. Meantime, the Ceylon tea

planter, if he has bad moderate prices of late,bBB been
favoured with exceptionally low exchange : and we
may well hope that the Americans may not succeed
in inflating silver during the year at any rate, unless
the ‘‘ averages ’’ for tea rise instead of fall.

Calling last evening, in Fbilpot Lane, to say fare-

well to Mr. Porter (who baa started today via
Folkestone for Marseilles and Ceylon, having Dr,
Stevenson of the China Inland Mission as his
travelling companion),— 1 was fortunate enough to

find the Board of the Scottish Ceylon Tea Com-
pany silting, and to meet such old friends as
Messrs. H. L. and R. W. Forbes, both in good
health and as usual cheery and confident about the
future of Ceylon and its planting enterprise. Mr. B.
L. Forbes had just recovered from an attack of

influenza which be described as by no means a

pleasant companion. It was interesting to learn

that Major (and Mrs.) Forbes at 78 years of age, is

still bale and hearty. Mr. Porter produced the latest

circular arising out of Sir Andrew Clark’s unfortu-
nate speech, which runs as follows ;

—

In
LEAD PACKETS

1 lb. ... i lb. ... l lb.

At Bn and 3s 6d nor lb.

FINK OUINA TEA
Flavoured with Datieellng Pekoe.

THE DOCTOR'S TEA
Eecommondod by leading men of the inedlcol profession.
This Tea Is the young spring leaf of the China Ten

Plant and possesses less tannio acid than Indian Tea which
ta the cause of so much Indigestion and Nervous Debility.
See Sir Andrew Clark's aildress to tho medical men of
London, Oct. 13t!i, 1S91.

USE PINE BLACK CHINA TEA.
One gentleman present was able to recall a visit ol

Sir Andrew Clark some years ago to his home when
he bad a cup of Ceylon tea and the worthy doctor

then pronounced it the finest tea he bad ever tasted.

From tho letter of another Ceylon proprietor,

received the other day. I quote aa follows :

—

'• Sir A. Clark was supposed to recommend Coylos
tea, properly made, at one time. I take it that his
real grievance now is with tho fashionable ladies
who, wliilo pretending to be so sympathetic and kind!
grudge the trouble of making a little fresh tea for
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a viBitor. When tea cost doable what it does now,

people took"inoro care in the making than they do
at present.'

Aa regards China tea, the following paragraph

from the Pall Mall deserves worth giving:—

Here ia an extract from the Foochow Kcho which

throws an interesting light on the two staple products

of China:— , ,

Two teargrowers arc, wo understand, planting

poppies in tno place ot tea in the lower ranges of

their tea plantations. If they moot with success,

Others wiU follow their example and give up lea

altogether.
, _ ,

For this China has only herself to thank. By hoa,vy

export duty and local taxes and “ squeezes " in-

numerable, she has done her very best to kill the

trade which for so long gave her a proud |ire-

eminence among the countries of the world, lhat

the poppy should take the place of the tea-plant is,

however, a form of retributive vengeance from which

China might well pray to be delivered.

The same journal's oommercial correspondent sums
up last month’s trade in tea as follows :

—

The Tea Tuade nuante Januaky.

Throughout the past month there was a strong

and steady demand tor all Indian teas with good

liquors, but the poorer sorts, which wore still toO

numerous, were not wanted unless at lower prices.

At the close of the month, when offerings were smaller,

the market hardened, and prices at date are much on

a par with those ruling at end of December, except

for teas with outstanding liimors, which are ve^
scarce and decidedly higher. The average of public

sale prices for the month was fully 8Jd. per lb. against

lljd. per lb. for the corresponding month last year.

The imports were 13,634,000 lb., and the deliveries

9,968,000 lb., leaving in stock on Slst January 49,162,000

lb. A satisfactory feature ia the development of the

export trade. Tho demand was strong during the

month for all good Ceylon teas, and prices for such

show an advance. On tho other hand common leaf

grades were depressed, and could be brought at very

low quotations. The average of pablio sale prices

was 9Jd. per lb. against lljd. jier lb. for the corres-

K
ending month last yeai-. The imports were 6,070,000

j., and the deliveries 4,729,000 lb., leaving in stock

on the 31at of January 15,780,000 lb. Of Java teas

only insignificant offerings were made and very low
prices realized. Chipa teas remained steady during

the month, at about previous quotations. The stock

of China at tho end of the month was 35,204,000 lb.

To show tho interest Ceylon men and all connec-

ted with them maintain in the island’s staple

product, the experience related to me by a planting

paterfamilias seems worth repeating. The family

were out at “tea,” including a little boy of eight,

who on returning homo criticized “ the cup that

cheers " as being very poor—“ I suppose it was

some of that China rubbish !
" So much for

“ young Ceylon.”
, . , j * .n

Good nows has been received in London oitne

luccesB of the ‘‘ Down-Draft Sirocco ” on Tillyne

estate, where satisfactory drying of teas has been done

yP to a weight much above the guarantee per hour.

“ QUININE.”

It is not made clear in this paper why quinine

should not answer as well as “ Salioin|’—I suppose

because influenza is regarded as allied more to

rheumatism, a disease from exposure to damp

rather than to malarious fever. That, |however,

cannot be true in oil oaaes
;
and yet I ! urned

as a fact in the editorial office of Climist end

Druggut the other day, that injury to qninino

consumption (lhat is to oinohona planters) bad

been done through the persiatent preaching and ueo

of quinine in thie influenza season, for many who

had thus been led to taka it suffered so much
from headache and nausea that they vowed

they would never touch a grain of it again, in

theis lives I The speahers instanced experience in

their own office among the large staff of lady assis-

tants, olerks, &c., aa bearing out this and doctors

were sltong on the point of sulphate of quinine

not at all suiting many constitutions. There is

no donbt some truth in this, tbongbll should be

nolined to suppose the headaches arising

from taking too much at a time
; and

on the evil of some of the subetitatoe for

qninine, it is enough to see what Messrs. Bijbtinger

say in their latest circular:—
Qainine has proved itself to bo a particularly effec-

tive remedy against this dangerous malady, being
free from any had effects, which is not the case with

any of tho new lately introduced fever remedies, such
as Antipyrin, Autifebrine & Phonacetiue. Attention
has boon frequently called to this fact, especially by
I^of. Nothnagol of Vienna, who warns emphatically
against using those new remedies in all cases of

I’nemnonia, which ia brought about in moat influenza
cases, because he found that they have a weakening
effect on the heart and aa the latter is always more
or less affected by Pneumonia, a dangerous state of

weakness might issue
;
for tho same reason he is

greatly opposed to dispensing these now remedies to

patients with a>eak heart, although not suffering from
Pneumonia.
Another fact mentioned aa one bearing on the

Blow increase in the conruraption of qainine in

England, is the Bteady amelioration of the health

of tho people in the Fen and other clietriots long

notorious tor malaria and ague. A wholesale dis-

penser with good means of knowing deolerea

that the eale of drugs (no doubt inoluding

laudanum as well as quinine) in suob dietriola

has fallen off owing to Eanitary improvement, better

drainage, &o., of recent yearp. Meantime, eo

great is the demand for cheap quinine generally

that Mesers. Bobringcr at Mannheim bare to work
night and day to meet their orders, a great

proportion, however, being for Amerioa and south-

eastern Europe, My|friends of the Chemistaiul Drug-

gist however, oonsider that the British consumption
has also increased and especially that there are

very few country druggists who now sell quinine

at the old rate of Is a grain (£2 an ounce) even

in presoriptiona
;
that (

(’lerally 6 grains for Is is

more like tho charge lU retail or presoriptione.

“ llivere Hioks,” I am pleased to learn, is onoe
more to go ahead with the eale of his quinine

pills, but at rather dearer rates I am told : on
the other band, an enterprising Glasgow house
(Anderson & Go.) advertise “ penny quinine pills

”

in tabes and should meet with a good demand if,

as is said, the London ” penny ” pills are now
charged twopence I* Some such result has ooourred

» pubIjIc supply of QaiNll^'
TO THE EDITOn OF ‘‘ THE STAB.”

Sir,—It has been suggested that a cheap supply
of qulnjue would be very beneficial to the poorer
classes of the community in this time of influenza.
This can easily bo provided by the London District

Boards or Veatrios ; for by section 77 of the Public
Uealtb (London) Act, 1891 :

—

“ Any sanitary authority may, with the sanction of

the Local Government Board, themselves provide, or

contract with any person to provide, a temporary
supply of medicine and medical assistance for the
poorer inhabitants of their district."

In the oonutry tlie aaiiitary authorities have a similar

power under the Public tlealth Act, 1875, section

133. Such a supply would be an enormous boon to

largo numbers of families. Of course the recipients

would not become paupers. In some cases, no doubt
It would prevent people from becoming paupers. Will
tho London vestries, Ax., apply at once to tho Local
Government Board for its immediate sanction? And
will the London Liberal and Radical M.P.’s write

to the Local Government Beard and request it to

notify to the sanitary authorities that tho sanction

will bo given if needed ?—Yours, Ax.,

J. Tueodobe Donn.
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during the last few weeks in reforenoe to Euoalyptus
Oil—pronounced a sulScient preventive of influenza.

The demand became bo great that the six-penny
bottles speedily became a shilling and the article

even then sold seemed very weak I Now, no
doubt, there will be a run on “ Salicin ”

; but
influenza itself is on the wane and there can be
no doubt that a great many socalled cases are
only ordinary winter colds, and that of the older
people who suffer and so many of whom die,

the larger proportion would have the same experience
if influenza had never been heard of. Still, of

course, there is a considerable number of cases of

undoubted “ influenza ” in its own peculiar form.
The Eucax-vitub is Sick-Rooms.—At present, when

everybody is sniflSng eucalyptas oil to ward off the
influenza, the following from Cassell's Magazine will

be interesting :—" The custom of placing green boughs
of the eucalyptus or blue gum tree in sick rooms is

extending in Australia. It is stated that the volatile
perfume has a favourable effect on consumptive
patients, and is also able to promote sleep. Pr.
Curgevon expresses his opinion that if placed under
the sick-bed in cases of scarlet fever the boughs will
disinfect it and every article in tho room."

THE TALGASWELA TEA COMPANY.
The annual general meeting of the Talgaswela

Tea Company, Ltd., was held this afternoon in

the offices of the Secretaries, Meesrs. Baker &
Hall, 17 Chatham Street. On the motion of Mr.
T. \V. Hall seconded by Mr. W. H, Davies Mr.
H. Van Ouylenburg was called to the chair. The
other gentlemen present were Messrs. E. Suhron,
G. C. Walker and W. Baker. Mr. Van Ouylenburg
in moving the adoption of the report which has
already been published in our columns said he thought
those present would agree with him that the report
on the whole was satisfactory. The larger acreage
of laud opened |to cultivation had necessitated a
larger expenditure of money, and but lor that fact
there would have been a dividend declared for

the year. However the property had been rendered
more valuable and hope was bold ont of

a dividend daring the present year. Mr. Davies
seconded and the report was adopted. On the
motion of Mr. Walker, seconded by Mr. Davies,

Messrs. T. W. Hall and H. Van Cuylenburg, the
retiring directors were re-elected, and on the
motion of Mr. Hall, seconded by Mr. Walker, Mr.
John Guthrie was re-elected auditor. Mr, Hall
afterwards said that be had been requested by
a well-known planter to suggest that labour,
Tamil or Sinhalese be induced to reside on the
estate as the present mode of obtaining their labour
was preaarious,in view of future difficulties arising.''
He thought perhaps that in the absence of tho
Ohalrman this suggestion bad better be made to
the directors. The Chairman, he said, was
better able to reply to that suggestion than any of
those present because be was intimately connected
with the actual working of the estate. In answer
to Mr. Walker he said they had no lines. Their
labourers came from the villages every day, and
chits being given to them every day they were paid
at the end of the week. They had no resident
labour whatever. Mr. Walker asked if the gentle-
man who made that suggestion was a low country
planter, and Mr. Hall replied that ho was a Badulla
planter, well and favourably known, who
had been down to the place and knew it.

Ihat gentleman also stated that cattle were
cheap down at Talgaswella, buffaloes being to
he had for their keep, and suggesting whether

would not be a good thing to have kraals
^hd the manure accumulated. That was a

matvet that was brought up by the same gentle-

man before and he (Mr. Hall) thought it was
decided that the tea was very young and would
not require manure for a long time. Whenever
they did require it a large quantity could be
procured at a small cost indeed. The meeting
agreed that the matter should be brought before
the directors. The proceedings then terminated
with a vote of thanks to the chair.
Later an extraordinary general meeting was held

to confirm the following special resolution passed
at the meeting held lot that purpose on Tuesday,
29th December last:—" That the sum of BSO.OOO
be raised by an issue of 300 preference shares of
RlOO each, to carry a fixed interest of 7 per cent
per annum, and that such shares be offered to the
existing Shareholders of the Company pro-rata."
In addition to those already mentioned
Mr. George Armitage was present. Mr. Van
Cuylenburg again presided and said that
he saw by tho Ordinance that unless a poll was
demanded by five of the shareholders he would
be entitled simply to put the resolution and
declare it confirmed. Mr, Hall was understood to
say that they must have a poll, but Mr. Van
Cuylenburg said that was not necessary, and as
be took it that there was no desire for a poll
he declared tbs resolution duly confirmed. Some
conversation took place as to the position of pre-
ference shareholders, Mr. Van Cuylenburg mentioned
that some shareholders or directors wished to be
satisfied on certain points, and the opinion of
counsel had been obtained and was laid on table.
The first question put was as to whether pre-
lerenca shareholders would be entitled to vote in
common with ordinary shareholders. Well, the
Ordinance made no exception, and there could be
no question that every shareholder ordinary or
preference was entitled to vote. The second point
was as to whether in the event of the Company's
going into liquidation the preference shareholders
would be entitled to priority of payment. He
did not think it was necessary to go into that
question because by the terms of the resolution
that had been passed it was clearly set forth that
the preference shareholders should be ontited to
7 per cent of interest which must be paid pre-
ferentially. Replying to Mr. Subren he said that
in the articles of association there were two
questions as regarded preference shares, the first

being in reference to dividends, and the second,
distribution of assets. Well, if they considered it

necessary to go into that question it would be
necessary before issuing the shares to pass a
general meeting declaring that the preference
shareholders should have a preferential right in
the distribution of assets. Of course that raised the
question but he understood that the preference share-
holders would be satisfied with their 7 per cent of divi-
dend. This however did not strictly form part of their
business that day. Mr. Walker asked if they could
not pass the resolution with regard to assets after
the issue of the shares, and Mr. Van Ouylenburg
said it was clearly provided that that should be
done before the issue. The Chairman suggested
that it was a matter for their lawyers to decide,
namely, what should be the conditions upon which
these shares should be issued, Mr. Armitage said
it was not simply a question of legal opinion but
what the shareholders generally thought, Mr.
Baker said they had good enough security, and
Mr, Armitage re-echoed that opinion, adding, if

there was going to be a distribution of assets he
did not see why the preference shareholders should
come in before the others. If it were decided
six years hence to wind up the Company
the preference shareholders would have bad 7 per
cent all these years and (he others only perhaps
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a or 3 per oent. Mr. Suhren remarked however

that there would be a difierenoe if the Company
did well; the others perhaps might have 20 per

cent. Mr. Armitage said that these shareholders

bad got very good soourity with the seven

per oent. The Chairman supposed these shares

would really bo taken up entirely by the share-

holders. There was also some talk about what

would the position of parties in the event of the

Co.’s property being mortgaged, but Mr. Hall

remarked that as there was no earthly ohanoe of

a mortgage being e&eoted it was unneoossary to

discuss this. The proceedings terminated with a

vote of thanks to the chair.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

A WoNDKBVDn Houbme.—

T

he following advertise-

ment which appears in the Orocer, may be taken as

a tequol to the letter of ‘-A Seeretary’’ on the subject

of tea retailing and tea growing, to which we have

referred in our two last issues :—“ Important to

grocers. Tea plantations. A sobeme will be sub-

mitted, by which a leading grocer can obtain in bis

district proprietary rights of certain tea plantations

in Ceylon and India, and, by thus becoming bis own
planter, use it as a powerful advertieement to fur-

ther hie interests. The produce of the plantations

will be offered direct to him without the intervention

of any unnecessary charges—equal to a saving of 10

to 20 per cent on prices usually charged by wholesale

London dealers. Keasons why a grocer should at

once acquire the rights in bis district: 1. Because be

will buy his loose ten at least 10 per eent cheaper

than from any other source. 2. Beoause the fact

of being his own {planter is the strongest position

be can occupy for advertising and trading pur-

poses. 8. Because only one bona fide grocer will

be accepted in a district. 4. Because he will then

become the only grocer in bis district who ships

tea direct from his own plantations 6. Beoause

he can acquire proprietary rights by giving a con-

tract for tea in lieu of paying cash. 6. Because

the plantations will be managed by one of the

largest and most experienced tea planting firms,

who guarantee a minimum dividend of 5 per oent,

and to repurchase his share when he wishes to

realise. 7. Because, as a proprietor, he is not in

any way bound to purchase his tea from the

plantations, and thus reserves a free hand. 8.

Because, if ho doesn’t join at onoe sotnoone else

in his district will step in before him. Full

particulars on application to the Secretary, Tea

rlantations Qrocer Office, Eastcheap Buildings,

E. 0.”

Tea Growing and Tea Retailing.—In support of

the view we have taken that tea planting and ^tea

retailing do not necessarily work well in combination,

we have received several oommunioations. There

are also two letters in the Grocer supporting our

side of the argument. In one of these Mr. Llewellyn-

Hughes, a planter who has tried tea growing and

tea retailing in combination, in the course of a long

letter, says “ Tea, I am the retailer who has tried

it ;
and if ‘ The Secretary’ desires me, through

yoiir columns, to enlighten a guileless public on the

subject, I shall bo pleased to do so. N. B.—I hope,

however, for bis own sake, that be alone has taken

up all the shares in the ‘Tea Plantation Company

now in course of formation,’ before this appears in

print- but especially so should he require any

further information. With regard to Mr. Lipton's

opinion, as quoted by your correspondent, it must

be taken cum yrano salts. I congratulate him on

getting a cheap advertisement. N.B.—My retail

friends must not be guided by it* It is misleading

—nay, I will venture to assert it is positively
dangerous, Mr. Lipton forgets, or perhaps does
not know, that teas of every grade and descrip-
tion often get into the bands of the retailer for
less money than they coat the producer. It is

nevertheless a lact."

Further Testimony.—" Another phase,” says
another correspondent, “ of the question of tea-
growing, which perhaps furnishes the most powerful
reason why retailers should consider well before
entering on such a course, is the fact that, buying
on the open market in combination, dealers will
invariably be able to select more suitable goods
from an assortment furnished by between thirteen
and fourteen hundred gardens, covering an area at
the present time in India and Ceylon of upwards
of half-a-million acres.” Mr. Valentine, of Belfast
also writes ;

—" I have read with much interest the
corrospondenoe in your columns relative to the
above subject, being a tea planter of some years
experience, and one of the largest retailers in Ireland.
I know many tea-growers (retailers), but I never
met any retailed tea offered by a ‘ grower ' that I

would not undertake to retail (similar tea in every
respeot) in my depdta at pence per pound under
the price they were offering it at.” It appears
clear from this evidence that our contention was
not far wrong—viz., that a retailer who offers lea
from a garden or gardens in which he is inte-
rested is not, therefore, and by reason of this, in a
better position to supply tea retail than a purchaser
of the product in the Lane, Beyond this point there
is no occasion to pursue the matter.
Tea Figures.— The deliveries in London during

January showed an important decrease of 987 2261b.
compared with those in 1891, the total being
19,894,070 16., against 20,831,301 lb.; those of China
were only 5,072,343 Ib., as compared with 0,436,795
lb., or a decrease of 1,303,4501b.; Java showed a
decrease of 134,000 lb., and even Indian fell off to an
extent of 003,147 lb. On the other hand, Ceylon
shows the further large incccase of 1,103,204 lb.

The landings in January were 900,400 lb. in excess
of the previous year, although those of China were
only 4,130,753 lb., against 6,000,318 lb.; Java and
Japan, 130,020 lb., against 194,620 lb.; Indian being
370,0001b. in excess, whilst Ceylon showed the largeex-
tensionof 2,184,4001b. The landings of China Congou
were 2,057,0491b., against 3,568,0171b., leaving a stock
of •22,328,256 lb., against 36,294 093 1b. The land-
ings of Green last month were 440,228 lb., against
1,14.5,862 lb., the deliveries 458,347 1b., against
617,0201b., and the stock is now 3,439,880 1b.,
against 2,801,320 lb. in 1891. The total stock at
the end of January was 10i).602,757 lb., against
91,678,1801b., showing the larger relative surplus
of nearly 9,000,000 lb., Indian and Ceylon being
18,000,000 lb, in excess, and China 9,000,000 lb. less.
Darjeeling Tea,—In their monthly Darjeeling

tea report lor January, Messrs. Lloyd and Carter
say :—During the past month sales have
been very heavy, and as some Darjeeling have
shown improved quality, they have been freely
taken at advancing rates. Anything choice
has been strongly competed for at long prices,
and it is satisfactory to find the country
dealers pushing the trade in fine teas. The deli-
veries and stooks are again disappointing, consider-
ing the low quotations of all the common grades.
China teas are dull, but teas for price remain firm,
though fine sorts are unduly depressed. Ceylons
are selling well at firm rates.

Just Registered.—Under the title of the Anglo-
Assam Co-operative Tea Company, Limited, a
company has just been registered, with a capital
of j68.0I)U in £1 shares. Object, to acquire the

undertaking of the Lung Sooug Tea Estate, now
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being carried on in Aeeam, in accordance with an
agreement, made Jan, 27th between C. L. P.

White, on the one part, and C. J. Boberts, on bebalf

ol this company, on the other part, and generally to

carry on business as tea planters, tea merchants and
exporters in all its branches, both wholesale and re-

tail, in India, China, Oeylon, or elsewhere. There shall

not be less than three, nor more than seven direc-

tors
;
the first to be appointed by the signatories to

the memorandum of association, Qualidoation, £50,
Bomuneration £200 and 10 per cent on all sums
paid as dividend in each year—the same to be

divisible.

Last Week’s Sales,—The India tea market
(says the Produce Markets' Review) has shown
greater steadiness, due apparently to a smaller

supply dealt with the quantity being 31,000 packages,

against 3G..300 in the preceding week, and common
grades which largely predominated, bought fully

late rates, closing with a firmer tendency except-

ing only for teas of very poor quality. The good
medium descriptions have been well competed for,

and values generally are firmer, and it is not im-
probable that these grades have touched the lowest
prices. At any rate, the supply is not likely to

exceed requirements, as, at the present compara-
tively low prices, these kinds are entering freely

into consumption, and a hardening market may
therefore be expected later on, especially as the

quantity to be brought forward will be then

smaller than hitherto. The finest sorts have again

attracted considerable attention and brought higher

prices, while tea of exceptional quality sold at

extreme rates. It was hardly to be expected that

Oeylon teas ouuld remain very long at the present

extremely low level without attracting considerable

attention, and the demand has improved during
the past week, and has resulted in a much better

business than has been done since November. Tbs
effect upon prices, has however, been scarcely per-
ceptible, and Ceylon teas still continue to present
better value than any other growths, although for

common grades worth from 6d to 6id prices are

firmer. There is, however, little alteration in the

value of the finer Pekoes and Broken teas, but the

quality has shown a general improvement. Java
teas are much neglected, the extraordinary cheap-

ness of Indian and Ceylon common grades render-

ing their use at present unnecessary. Tbs arrivals

for the week are :—The "Paklin,” from Vokobama,
Shanghai, Foochow, Hong Kong and Colombo

;

“Bosetta” from Shanghai and Hong Kong; “Flint-

shire” from Kong Kong ; “Kaiser-i-Hind” "Clan
McArthur,” “Kararaania” and “Goorkha" from
Calcutta and Colombo ;

“ Ormuz” and “Port

Caroline ' from Oolmbo,

—

II. and 0, Mail.

SHEVAIlOY PLANTING NOTES.
Yebcaud, Feb. 15.—The oofiee crop for the season

now terminating has been almost all picked. Only
a tew of the estates of higher elevation have still

to be stripped and gleaned, so that what promised
to be an extended season will, after all, close

about the usual time lor these Hills. Crops, I

am sorry to say, have not generally come up to

estimates, the reason being that the alternate tain
and sun-shine during both of the last monsoons,
brought out a succession ol blossoms, several of

which failed in toto]-, so that under the oircum-
Btances it was very difUcult to make reilable

estimates. A further and somewhat novel reason,
too, IS that green birds of a particularly voracious
variety, with a distinct and remarkable penchant for
coffee seeds—not the pulp—have carried away un-
told quantities. These birds we have seen before
pbout crop lime, but this year they have visited

us in great numbers, abandoning their usual haunts
on the lower slopes in consequence of the scarcity
of their usual food there, viz., jungle berries of
all sorts. The rainfall last year was below our
usual quantity, Yeroaud had 40i inches, the other
two Oistriots about 5 inches more—the average
is GO to 65 inches. This shortfall baa not effected
the coffee, but I fear there will be trouble about
water

; wells are sure to give out before the heavy
rains can bo ejected, and streams are already
running low. For the first time for many
years the lake has not supplied the large water-
fall stream with water. As with this so it is

with other sources of supply. The tanks in the
low country have not been properly filled, and I
fear there will be a greater scarciiy of water in
and around Salem. Coffee, as I remarked, is

looking well, indeed it is in much better heart
than for years past, so that planters are looking
for better crops. It is about time, for Government
refuses us any remission, though it grants it to
the ryot, and I fanoy the ryot has been better
off than many planters of email holdings. Prices
have again reached last year’s [figure of B15 per
bushel of dry parchment delivered on the estate.
It has perhaps been somewhat of a surprise to
some of your readers that Sbevaroy coffee ehould
fetch extreme prices out here, but the fact is the
quality of our staple is so good and the outturn so
heavy, that it is found to be a desirable sort to mix
with inferior sorts, a custom I am told is re-
gularly followed by Ohettiea. Planters up here
evidently consider it better to sell on the spot
and realise at once at the good rates prevailing
than to ship for the home market and keep up
the name gained in years gone by. Generally the
estates up here are considered small as compared
with those in Coorg, Wynaad and tbs Nilgiris and
crops are counted by tons instead of tens of tons
so that after all it is perhaps better to sell in the
country. Several planters aro, I hoar, opening out
fresh land in spite of the disheartening prediction
of some that the Shevaroys as a planting centre
is played out 1 Coorg seems to be the El Dorado
sought by these prophets, and I do not wonder,
if, as told by your correspondent from that part,
estimates were so far more than realised. One
of the planters from here sought pastures new
in Perak, but found the difficulty of obtaining
labour and the unstisfactory climate a bar to his
aspirations of obtaining a competency in a few years.
Government has once again refused our request

to invest the Deputy Tabeildar with the powers
of a District Munsiff ; the High Court has, how-
ever, made a fresh arrangement that the District
Munsiff from Salem is to hold Court in Yer-
caud regularly once in three months, and with
this we must perforce remain content. Clouds
have been gathering for the past few days, and
today we have had a small shower. It is sincerely
to be hoped the rain will not come down till,

say, 16th March. These February rains are most
disastrous. Last year it rained in the same
month, and every planter wae astonished at the
wretched outturn of his first pickings.

—

M. Mail,
—

THE COMPARATIVE VALUE OF
VARIOUS FUELS.

To enter into a full disonsslon of the scientific
methods by which the relative heating valnes of the
different materials used as fueljare ascertained, would bo
tedions, and at the same time would possess little
practical valne to the majority of the resders of the
Gardeners' Vhro»icle\ but the following geueral state-
ment of the principles upon which such values depend,
may be of interest to many whoso business demands
opnsiderable outlay in tbisdueo|ion,
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It h>B been foand, u a retail of elaborate experimenta

that the beating power of an; fael, whother coal, ooke,

charcoal, wood, peat, or turf, is approximately propor-

tionate to the peroeutage, by weight, of I ho carbon

which it contaiut ;
hence, ooke, ooneiatiug as it does,

almost entirely of oarbou, in a greater or leaser degree

of parity takes the lead as a hoat-produoer. Anthra-

oito a good eamplo of which coutaius 90 per omt or

more of carbon, heads the list of coals. Its hardness

and oompactnesB, and the absence of flame-produoing

oonstitueuts render a strong draught and careful

stoking easeiitial for its economical combastion. Other

hard Welsh or steam coals have from 75 to 90 per cent,

the average being about 84 per cent
;
Newcastle coala

avernge 82 per coot ; Derbyshire, 80 per cent :
Scotch,

78.5 per cent ; aud Lancashire, 78 per ceut. Of course

extreme variations, upwards aud downwards, are fouud

in all the above diatricts. Again, the “ heat-vaiuo " of

any fuoi is modilied by tho preaeoce of (1) water, aa

such, or of (2) the uucombiued hydrogen aud oxygen in

the proportion in which they unite to form water, i.e.,

eight parts by weight of oxygen to one part of hydrogen.

The greater the amount of water, or of its consti-

tuent gasses, the smaller becomes the heating power of

the fuel.

The reasons for this are not far to seek. The heat

disengaged in combination (uaing tbe word iu its ordi-

nary sense), depauds upon tbe chemical oombination of

tbe elements oentained iu tbe snbatance burnt with tlie

oxygen of the air—the oarbou with oxygon forming
oarbuuio acid gas, tbe hydrogen with oxygen formiug
water. It is clear, then, that any elements exist-

ing in a fuel already in a state of combination, are,

from a heat-producing point of view, so much waste
material.

With regard to the presenoe of the hydrogen in an
unoombined slate the case is somewhat different. Here
the hydrogen oomhines with oxygen (present in the fuel

itself, or iu the air), tbe nnioii being attended by the

generation of a very large amount of heat, far greater

than would be the result of the combustion of an equal

weight of carbon. How then oan the hydrogen be con-
sidered disadvautageoua to a fuel? Simply because a
more than compeusatiug amount of heat is used up iu

raisiog tbe temperature of the water to the boiling-

point, and in ita conversion into steam. This will

readily be understood, when it is remembered that as

much beat is required to raise a pouud of water from
freezing-point to boiling-point as would raise a pound
of iron to about 900° centigrade (a bright red

beat), and that five aud a half times as mneh
beat would bo needed to turn a pound of water at

boiling-point into a pound of steam at tbe same tempe-

rature.

These deduotiooa from theory ato fully borne out by

the results of practical experiments, it being found

that tho heating power of a fuel varies directly aa the

amount of oarbou, and indirectly as tbe quantity of

water and ita elements, or incombustible ash, con-

tained. v i. i

Hero wo are met by an apparent paradox, whion has

led to much misoonoeptioc, and consequent error in

praotioe, and which is therefore deserving of the atten-

tion of practical men.
It was first shown by Bunsen, that when steam is

passed over red-hot carbon, it is decomposed ;
the

glowing carbon uniting with the oxygen to form carbon

monoxide and carbon dioxide, and the hydrogen passing

oS partly uncombined. The carbon monoxide and the

hydrogen unite with oxygen (forming water and carbonio

anhydride respectively), and the amount of beat thus

generated is found to be greater than would ba evolved

in tbe ordiunry oombnation of the carbon without tbe

intervention of tbe steam. This application of water-

vsponr must, however, bo carried out with great care,

for when present in excess, it decreases, rather than

augments, the beat generated. Tlio proper way to

apply water for raising tbe temperature ie to place it

in an open pan beneath tho firegrate, thus ntiliaiog the

heat which is radiated downwards from tho fire for its

vaporisation. Many have fallen into the error of wet-

ting coal before placing on the fire, with the result that

tho amount of bust has been lessened rather than in-

creased, as is eyideat from wMwaa Mid aboye. IHs

posaible that ooke, if fresh, may be advantageously
damped in moderation, but it has the power of absorb-
ing a large amonnt of moisture from the atmosphere
without any aprinkliug.
Too mucli emphasis cannot be laid upon tho uecce-

sity for carelul and intelligent stoking, no matter what
tbe class of fuel employed. Careful trial should bs
made of various kinds used by any particular furnace,
aud the stocking should be curried out iu each a man-
ner as to ensure perfect and complete oombustiou. If
anthracite or other hard ooal be used, for instanoe, thin
fires and a strong draught are essential. Tbe impor-
tauce o( atokiug was well seen in a case that came
under the notice of the writer during tbe hard frosts
of last winter. The furoacea of a market-nursery were
stoked for soma time by a gardener whose only idea
seemed to be to pile on tbe coal. A man who hud tad
some years experience, an eegine-driver in a factory,
was then pat on stoking duty, with tbe result that, in
much colder weather, the coal consumption was reduced
considerably.

In oouoluaiou, tho main question as to which is tho
most economical fuel for glass-bonses, is one that
can only be determined by actual experiment with
each system of heating, and by considering, inde*
peudeutly and in conjunction, the Iieat-vaiue of
tbe available fuels, the cost of each, and the kind of
boiler used.

The following table, taken from Sebeorer’a Metal-
luryie, may bo useful, as indicating tbe relative heating
effects of differeut fuels, although the figures must be
taken with caution, as being the result of theoretical
deduotious rather than that of practical experimenta
with ordinary boilers.

Fuel.
Bower.

Hood ooke, with 10 per cent moisture
and 5 per cent ash . , , . 2,350

Best ooke, 5 per ceut moistuio aud 3
per cent ash , . . . . . 2,400

Best coke, no moisture, aud 8 per
cent ash . . , , , , 2,450

Air-dried black wood charcoal, 12 per
ceut moisture.. .. .. 2,450

Anthracite, 5 per ceut moisture, 5
per ceut ash . . . . . . 2,350

Caking coal, 5 per cent moikture, 6
per cent ash , . . . . . 2,300

Sinter coat, 6 per cent moistnre, 5
per cent ash . , . . , , 2,250

Lignite, various . . . .from l,800to 2,200
Turl peat (without moistnre) 2,000
Turf peat, 30 per cent moisture . , 1,575
Air-dried wood, with 20 per cent
moisture . . . . . . 1,575

Kilu-dried wood, with 10 per cent
moisture .. .. 1,676

Kiln-dried wood, without moisture . , 1,760
C. W. H. G.

—Gardeners' Chronicle, January 30tli.

THE YATADBRIA TEA CO. OF
CEYLON, LD.

Tho annual meeting of this Company was held
at 13 Queen Street, Oolombo, on the 26lh Feby.
Mr. H. V. MasEFiau) was in the ohair, and the

following shareholders were present :—Messrs. J.
H. Starey (Managing Director), 0. M. Gwathin,
J. R. Fairweather, B. G. L. Bremner (Secretary),

and by attorney, Mr, W. W. Church and Mr. D. Fair-
weather.

The SECBETXBy read the notioa convening tbe
meeting. Tho minutes of tbe extraordinary
meeting held on 31st July 1891 were duly oonfirmed.
The report of tbe direotors wbioh has Mready been

pnblished which was taken as read, was as follows:

—

The Directors have tbe pleasure to submit the
balance-sheet and profit and loss account for the year
ending Blat Deoombor, 1891, duly audited.
Tho balance of profit (including Rl,751'18 brought

forward from livst year, aRor WiRiug off for doptoclA-
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tion of buildings and machinery as shown by the
accounts) is Kr)8,736'29. Of this sum R22,800 has been
absorbed in paying an interim dividend at the rate of

12 per cent, and the Directors propose that a farther
dividend of 13 per cent, absorbing K24,700, be declared
and made payable on the 27th February, and that the
remainder of Hll,236’29 be carried forward.

It will be seen that the property rein-escnting
capital stands in the balance-sheet at the reduced
sum of approximately, R331 per acre cultivated, in
comparison with about R350 per acre in the pre-
vious year’s accounts. The Directors hope to be able
to show continued improvement in this manner from
year to year, as new land is opened, and buildings
and macninery are written down.
The additional withering house referred to in the

last report has boon completed, and another
erected. An additional large roller is in order. The
Snjjorintendent's permanent bungalow has yet to bo

The total tea crop was 396,577 lb. or 96,577 lb.

more than ostimateu in the last report the excess
being mainly duo to very favorable weather for leaf

production. The pinching area was .521 acres, of
which 11 acres were under leaf for a part of the
year only.

The total quantity of ten for disposal was .399,568
lb., which included 3,001 lb. tea made from leaf pur-
chased. The whole crop was disimscd of in Ceylon.
The cost of the ten delivered to buyers, including all

charges and depreciation of buiidings and machinery,
was 2;t-27 cent per lb. (being about 7^ cent less than in

1890). The net value realised from sale was 37’47

cent per lb. (being about 3 2 cent less than for the
previous crop). The quality during the later months
of the season was much inferior to that of the earlier

months. The market in the year was materially
lower

;
particularly for tens of the class produced.

The Company's property, having been increased by
the purchase of 69 acres, Crown land consisted at Slat
December, 1891, of

:

—
lb. per
acre.

acres To.i planted In I88S
;
yield In 1891. .850

S79 acres
1

Tea—
viz. :

—

208 t. .. ti 18S7: ,1 „ ..821

J 100 II It •» 1888, M II ..491

1

41 II II 11
1889 ; .1 .. ..^^23

c II >» •» 1890; (not In bearing.)

\ 52 II 1891

;

C .1 )

119 „ „ to be planted 1802

:

265 „ Forest, &c.

953 acres

The Directors have undertaken 119 acres Tea ex-

tension for 1892, of which 29 acres were partly prepared
in 1891.

The estimated Crop for 1892 is 410,000 lb.

Mr. II. V. Masefield retires from the Board by
rotation, in terms of the articles of Association, and
being eligible offers himself for re-election. The
appointment of an Auditor for the current year will

rest with the meeting.—By Order of the Directors,
B. G. Ij. Bkemner, Secretary.
Colombo, 17th Feb. 1892.

Mr, MASEriEU) moved its adoption, explaining that
by an error Mr. D. Fairweather’s name bad been en-

tore i as that of the Director retiring instead of his own.
The MiNAOiNO Dibectob in seoonding the motion

offered the following remarks upon the ao-

oounts and business. He said that the report

embodied the fullest information it was possible to

give. It was subject for oongratulation that, whilst

making a substantial division of profits, the capital

value in the balance eheet showed a reduc-
tion of nearly B20 per acre, the 588 acres
planted standing at R194 CGI, or about R33I per
acre. The Directors had carefully oousidered
whether a larger dividend might advisedly be paid,
the balance carried forward being Euffleient to
Phy about 5 per cent ; but eoneidering that
the margin of profit between cost of teas and sale
prices was not so large in the seoond half of the
year as in the first half-year, and that the market
for loweountry teas is at present depressed, further

that the new clearings required funds to be in

hand,—it was determined to recommend a dividend
of 25 per cent for the year, of wbiob 12 per cent
bad been paid as an interim dividend. Be had
noticed that another public company carried for-

ward or sot aside as much as 16 per cent at the
end of last year. The profit for the year was 30'96
per cent, besides which 6 80 per cent bad been
absorbed in writing off for depreciation of buildings
and machinery. In the year the teas manufaetured
had improved in value, and the cost of produc-
tion was lower by 7^ cents. The new withering
bouse referred to last year was nearly completed
for a sum within the estimated cost of BlO.OOO.
52 acres had been added to the cultivation against
40 estimated, and extensions for 1892 had been
begun. The shares had steadily improved in value
during the year, several transaotiona having
taken place at R200. There bad been a slight

inorease in the number of shareholders.
The report was formally adopted. Mr. C. M.

Qwatkin proposed that a dividend at the rate of 13
per cent (or B13 per share) be declared for the half-

year ending SIst Deo:, 1891, and that it be made
payable on 27tb inst. Mr. J. K. Faibweaiher
having seconded, it was carried.

Mr. J. R. Faihweather proposed that Mr, H. V.
Masefield be re-elected a director. Seconded by
Mr. C. M. Gwatkin and carried.

Mr. 0. M. Gwatkin proposed that Mr. J. Guthrie
be re-elected auditors. Seconded Mr. .1. E. Fair-
weather and carried.

A vote of thanks to the chair closed the
proceedings.

Tea and BaoDHisM in Japan.—

I

n'a lecture
on Japan recently delivered in Chioago Sir Edwin
Arnold said :

—

It is a carious thing that the arohilcoture of their
cities and the character of their honsss and their

fnruilare have all been really dictated to the nation
by tbu teacup or teapot. A long time ago Buddhism
and the tea pot camo into Japan together. Bud-
dhism was a rather corrupt form, derived as it was
from China. But it brought into llie nation what
Buddhism always brings to an Asiatic people, soft-

ness and grace of manner, and easy pleasure in

living, and an absolute resignation to that inevit-

able process of ceasing to live, which we call dying.

The Japanese is less afraid to die, as I have seen

in many hospitals, than anybody 1 know. That he
owes to Buddhism. But he also owo.s to Binldhism

the teapot and the ten plant. Ito Jassu said i— Let me
invent somutbing that the poorest Japanese can enjoy
as well as tlie noble. Let it be graoefni and polite

;

let it be cheap.” Then ho said
;

“ I have got it

—

the teapot.” Yon never enter a house but the tea-

pot is brought to yon, and in drinking that tea
you must observe certain ceremonies, which are very
simrle. but which elevate and refine the character
of tile people. They are so graceful that they even
call the hot water with which they make the tea
•' the honourable hot water," while if it bolls twice

it is called * the mature hot water.” Half of the

grace of the language and wonderfully polite forms

of the Japanese have really grown out of tea drink-

ing. One special form of tea drinking is called Cha
No Yu, which is more solemn than a choral servico

in a cathedral and to which you must ha eilueated

before you take part. This is not ordinary, and it

is not an example. Then, in order to be always

ready to make tea, in every room, in every bouse,

in every town, in every province in Japan, there is

that He Ba Che and the She Bo Ohe. They have

no stoves and no flreplaoe, although the country in

winter is bitterly cold, but alwavs the fire-box—the

be ba ohe, a little square or oblong box of copper

ill which purified charcoal is always burning.

—

Japan Weekly Mail,
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Japan Tea.—From, the Pari ,

5

edition of the

New York Herald we quote on our last page an
interesting aooount o( Japan lea. We may add

that the indigenous Assam tea tree attains in its

native forests a height of 45 feet, and that we liud

it very diOloult to believe that tea yields 2.500 lb

per acre in Japan,

Cinchona in Java.—The report on the Java
Uovernment cinchona enterprize for the fourth

quarter of 1891 states that during October and in

the beginning of November the weather was con-

tinuously dry. In the first half of November rain

set in heavily, but was intermitted in the middle

of December by some ten days of dry weather.

The long drought was not favorable for the young

plants, and the plantations formed in March and

April suffered much from want of rain, necessitating

supplying on a large scale. For the older pro-

duoing plantations however the continuous drought

was very favorable. Although the growth in the

plantations was small in the latter part of the

severe east monsoon, shortly after the sotting in

of the rain they began to grow vigorously, as was
indeed to be expected from the thorough working

the soil that has been carried out during the past

year. The experiment tried with the soraping of

second and third stems of ledgerianas of bush
growth far exceeded expectations. Not only did

the scraped portions quickly recover from the

operation and the plantations preserve their

density, in oonsequence of which the caterpillar

plague is as good as stopped, but the untouched
matn stems grew all the more vigorously on the

setting in of the rain, so that the aim, the formation

of single-stemmed trees, has been greatly furthered

by this operation. The crop of 1801 comprises

about 650,000 half kilograms of bark, of which by

the end of ths year 517,330 pounds had been

sent to Tandjong Priok. Though the increase

in production during the past year is of

little moment, it is worthy of note, that

by the application of the scraping method an
outturn of ledgeriana of nearly 200,000 half kilos

of slivers were obtained with a content represent-

ing nearly 10 per cent of quinine sulphate, and
that, of the crop of druggists' barks, quills were
almost entirely got. On 8th October, 12th November
and I7th December sales of cinchona bark of the

crop of 1890 were held in Amsterdam. The unit

price for manufacturers' bark at these sales was

6J, 6 and 6| cents respeofively. The small supply

of ledgeriana seed permitted of the sale of only a

single sale of seed. For ledgeriana seed from

original trees up to y3'60 per gram was paid. The
net return of this sale was ./1,472‘75. By Govern-

ment order No. 20 of 3rd Dec. 1891, authority

was given for the laying out of three isolated

plantations, each of two homes, lor the obtaining

of seed. In one of these plantations only those

ledgerianas riehest in quinine will be planted, in

the second hybrids of 0. ledgeriana and C. tucciruhra,

and in the third, ledgerianas and hybrids together

in order to create new orossinge. The grafts in-

tended for the plantations, which are chosen with

the greatest care, are already to some extent

available in the nurseries at Tjinjiroean, so that a

commencement can be soon made with the laying

out of these plantations. The total number of

plants of all kinds in the Government plantations

at the end of 1891 was 8,549,100. In the nur.

series there were 842,000, viz.—802,000 ledgeriana

(including 27,000 grafts), and 480,000 suooirubra.

In the open there were 2,707,100, viz.—2,034,000

ledgeriana (including 270,000 cuttings and grafts,

and exclusive of the more or leas 3,000 original

ledgerianas), 2,200 calisaya and hasskarliana, 021,000

suooirubra and oaloptora, 47,900 oilioinalis, and
2,000 lancifolia.

Notes ebom Fooohoo,—W e hear that disappointed
native teamen have now positively decided to carry
over at least 15,000 chests of their first crop tea
to next season, expecting to do better by bolding.
They know their own business best, but it appears
to us that unless some wonderful change takes
place in the foreign markets to which we ship
they will be ‘ jumping from the frying pan into
the fire.' Foochow ohaaszes arc always ready to

buy old seasons common teas when new are scarce
and they want tea for price. By June next these
over held teas should ripen into something near
this commodity and if ohaoszas are wanting tea for
price they will buy them, but the holders must not
think they oan palm off stale buns at anything
like the price of new ones, no matter how good they
may hare been.—Echo.

When a Scottish farmer proposed some fifty years
ago to stimulate the growth of |iia crops by eleo-
tricity there was a loud guffaw among the country
folks at t'-e idea of" muckin' the Ian' wi’ thun'er."
But in half a century we have learned a good deal,

and the results of the latest experiments seem to

point to a time when a dynamo will be as much
an agricultural implement as a reaping machine.
Siemens found that fruit and flowers prospered
amazingly under the electric light, and now we have
the chemists employed at the Amherst Experimental
Station in Massachusetts intimating that the plants
subjected through their roots to the greatest elec-

trical influence are hardier, healthier, larger and
possessed of a better colour, and less affected
than those grown under the ordinary conditions.
Eleotrified seeds developed twice as rapidly as
those not treated in this manner, so that there
is now a hope that it may be possible to enable
certain crops to reach the stage at which they
are liable to insect attacks before the larv® are
ready to prey upon them. Vines treated to elec-
trioal stimulation develop a large percentage of
moisture and sugar, and leas of the undoairable
tartaric acid, than others left alone, and it has
long been known that plants grown in metallic
cages around which electric currents circulate assi-
milate nitrogen with much rapidity.

—

Dai/t/ Oraphic,
Mb. J. E. Dothie, the well-known botanist,

writes from Sahnrunpore :
—“ The periodical flower-

ing of certain kinds of bamboos is an event
which attracts the attention of many people, in
the ssma way as they are interested in total
eclipses, the appearance of comets, and such like
obvious phenomena. Those who are unable to
regard the event from a scientific point of view
are apt to hold superstit ous opinions, especially
the Indian eultivator, who, for instance, invariably
looks on the periodical flowering of the ‘ Kattang
bans ' (Bambusa arundinaeea) as directly connected
with an 'approaching famine. This season should
be recorded as a memorable one on account of
the flowering of the sugarcane. I have not yet
been able to ascertain to what extent this is
taking place in other parts of Indis, but it is

sufficient at present to notioe the fact of its
flowering freely in the district after an interval
of about twenty years. The particular point to
which I wish now to draw attention, is the
possible opportunity of obtaining ripe seed. It
has been supposed, and with reason, that crops
like sugarcane, which have to be propagated year
after year by cuttings, will after a time begin
to deteriorate, either by reason of the want of
fresh blood or—and perhaps in consequence of
this—their liability to various diseases. Hence
all who are interested in the future cultivation
of sugarcane should at once endeavour to have
as much seed collected as possible before it is all

carried away by the wind,"—/rnfian AgricuUuriet.
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TEA VS. COFFEE.
(From the Financial World, Jbd. 9th.)

The pleasant air o( a family tea party which
usually distingaisbes the meetings of the Ceylon Tea
Plantation Company was quite absent from the
gathering at Winobeater House on Wednesday.
There were no motions—the sbatebolders are far
too decorous for that—but the proposition of the
board to buy a ooSee plantation in the Straits Settle-
ments was as distasteful as strong Mocha would be
to the drinker of tea who reckons coffee to be
rather " ’eating.” In fact, they would have none
of it.

The first proportion of the business wont smoothly
enough. Mr. David Beid, the Chairman, said that
the policy of the board had been directed to
increasing the area of cultivation in high altitudes
by acquiring estates of an exceptionally high quality.
It bad been arranged that they should never boy an
estate whose average quality did not come opto
the quality of the company’s estates, so that it was
by no means an easy matter to acquire
an estate of this character without having
to pay fancy prices. The directors, so far,

bad been successful in carrying out that policy,
and the purchases which the board now
asked them to sanction fulfilled those condi-
tions. The highest price they had as yet paid for an
acre of tea-planted land was for Yoxford, which was
undoubtedly a very fine property, and well worth
the £18,000 paid for it. It would, they believed,
easily give 16 percent, on this outlay. Begelly was
a small tea estate adjoining Tangakelly, which the
owner found too small to work as a separate estate.

It had been bought cheap for £1,081, and would be
a valuable addition to Tangakelly. In conclusion
be moved a resolution autharisiog the directors
to purchase the Yoxford, Olenlyon and Stair, and the
Begelly estates, or any part of them, with the
buildings, maobinery, implements, etc., at such
price or prices hot exceeding in the whole £38,681,
payable in cash.
This was all very well, and it was agreed to

;

but the coffee business was another matter alto-

gether, Mr, Beid was eloquent in praise of the
Straits Settlement coffee. It had been proved that
the soil and climate of the Straits were well suiteld
for the growth of coffee. There were diffioulties 0
be encountered connected with labour, supervision,
and unhealtbinesa of climate ; but it these were
overcome he had no doubt that coffee-planting in

the Straits would be a financial snocesa. As to

the incurring of any risk, he believed that they
would know in two years with nearly absolute
certainty bow the scheme was going to answer,
and the very worst that could happen would be
to have £6 000 badly invested. If it succeeded—
and he saw no reason why it should not—they
would be in a splendid position to select the beat
jand obtainable, and to develop a most remunerative
industry, Begarding the funds to carry on the
enterprise, they were aware that their reserve fund
was derived from two souroes, via., surplus profits
and premiums on the issue of stock above par.
The surplus profits were available to equalise divi-

decds, but the premium on issues of stock above
par was not available for that purpose. This was
a capital reserve fund, and they proposed to use
it to plant coffee in Perak. The whole of the lest

UB. DAVID BSID 19 OOKIBIiDID XO ASANDOK BIB COmE.
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isBUS of prefercnco stook, it40,000, had been pftioed

at a premium of 16 per cent bo that they bad

C,C00 to start with, and antioipated that thiE fund

would supply all the oash required for their pur-

pose.

But the coffee wouldn't go down. Sir William

Gregory opposed the Boheme, He said that the

company professed to be a tea company of

Ceylon, and ho flaw no more reason why they

Bhould embark in this specuIatiTe concern in

the Straits Settlement any mote than they should

go in for a speculation in tobacco in Bumatsa.

To go into a speculation of this kind was not

keeping faith with the original Bubsoribets of the

company, who entered it as a tea company. When
the company was doing well, it was but common-
senEO to let well alone. In oonolusion, he stated

that it the directors wont into this speculation
be should very ebortly dissociate himself from the

company. Captain Anderson backed up Sir W.
Gregory. He was of the opinion that the com-
pany was going entirely beyond its ephere in

entering the Straits Settlements to work. This
rather staggered the diroctors ; and, after some
further discussion, the Chairman said that the
directors had decided not to go forward with the
Bcheme. And so the Ceylon Plantation Company
will stick to their tea, and wisely so too, we think.

THE CEYLON PLANTATIONS TEA
COMPANY.

There was a dietinot Doric llavour about the

meeting of the Ceylon Tea Plantations Company,
bed on Wednesday at Winchester House. The
directors are all Scotch, the ohaitmau is a Scotch-

man, the secretary—a real live baronet, by the way—
is a Scotchman, and the shareholders look Bootoh

to a man. It is queer to And Scotchmen com-

bining together to vaunt the virtues of tea, and

in view of the insult which the fact offers

to whisky, the only thing that can bo said

to justify the action is the quantity of siller they

get out of it. But, perhaps, Scotchmen do not

think so much of whisky as they need to, and we
may come to hear of a teetotal version of " Willie

brewed a peck o' maut." It might be started

something in this way

;

"Oh, Willie brewed some Pekoe hot,

And Bab and Allan cam to toa.”

Whether this be so or not doesn't matter
very much to the Ceylon Tea Plantations
shareholders, so long as they get big dividends. So far

as this is conoctned, the company scorns to be doing

very well, although the dircotors were somewhat
severely taken to task on account of the paueity

of information furnished in the report,

Scotchmen in their public oapaoity seem to be

divided into two olasses—the cautions and almost
dumb dog, and the verbose and audacious heckler.

Both olasacB were represented at this oomfortable

little meeting. The direotors were the dumb dogs,

and one or two of the shareholders were the heoklers.

But there was no harm meant, and the meeting
broke up in a state of good humour with them-
selves, with eaoh other, and with all the world.

Whether they adjourned bodily to Spiers and
Pond's Bestaurant, next door, and celebrated

the occasion in draughts of their favourite beve-

rage out of the tea-pot wo are unable to say, as

we did not stay to Me,—Financial IVorld, May 2nd.

MB. DAVID EKID, BIB W . J0HS8T0ME,

Fisu CuBiNo IN IHK Madiias Pbbbidemov,—The
flsh cured experimentally by Departmental Agency
of the Salt Department to intlaence ourera to

follow the improved methods has, we are glad
to learn, found ready purchasers and been
mote appreciated by the public, although sold at
a higher rate than the ordinary bazaar salt-flsb.
Generally the well-to-do people porohase eagerly
(fie dcpartmentally owed fish as it U flonsiBcrod

and mb, bhand bsjov iheib tea !

very good, wffile tbs bulk of the poorer oonsumeta
oaro more for ohoapness than for quality, and Ibe

fishermen consequently resort to the ordinary and
cheaper mode of curing. But as the experiments
are slowly, though almost imperceptibly, leading
the publie to appreciate the improved article, fisher-

men will, in course of time, be forced to adopt
the improved method o< outing,—A/adras Titnes,

Fob. 6tb,
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PLANTING PRODUCTS.
(From the Thirty-eighth Annual Report

of the Ceylon Plantere' Association,
held 17th Feb. 1802,

J

yea.—The season has been a most favonrablo one
for leaf, and estimates were generally exceeded.
Owing to the great rush of loaf during the best
flushing months, with a labour force Insuffloiont to
cope with it the resulting teas were poor, which
in part accounts for the low average price ^Ing
from May to September. This however may prove
a blessing in disguise, as helping Ceylon toa the
more to displace cheap China teas, and notwith-
standing the largo increase in shipments to London,

19,988,075 lb. more than in 1890 according
to the Chamber of Commerce returns our teas have gone
even more freely into consumption. In Europe gene-
rally the advance made is most satisfactory, taWng the
Chamber of Commerce returns for 1890 as against 1891.
Austria shows an increase of 70,.826]b..taking 74,12Glbaa
against 4,1001b. in 1890. France an increase ofl 1,934 lb.
viz. 21,2101b.againat 6,2761b inlSflO. (/n iBanvan increase
of .30,821 lb. viz. 92,2911b. as against 61,470 Ib. in 1890.
Ituma an increase of 10,965 Ib.riz. ll,2S01b as against 276
lb. in 1890. an increase of 16,895 lb. viz. 16,995 lb.
as against only 600 lb. in ImOO. Turkey takes 4,2111b. or
double that of lrt90. In thoJ^ast too progress is most
satisfactory! ludiu taking (120,101 lb. or an increase
over iHJMJof 175,.5aolb., Cbiuaaud Singapore 100,650 Jb.,
ov all increase of 65,003 lb. over IJ^OO. jRlsewlierealso
the increase is satisfactory, Mauritius showing an in-
crease of 60,283 Ib., ycwr teas practically monopolising
this market. Australia lakes 3,210,508 lb. or an increase of
050,007 lb. with room for more. Africa takes 70,828 lb.
against *12,382 lb. in lvSi«) or an increase of 28,446 lb.
Although the progress made in tliosc countries is
satisfactory, your Committee would point out to you
that necessity still remains for pushing your teas to
meet not only the yeaa’ly increasing output from
Ceylon, but to gain a market to moot the increase
from India. No opportunity should he lost to help
those dpaorving of iL to still further increase the
popularity your teas have obtained in foreign countiies
by inouey, or grants of tea from the Tea Fund ;

which requires all the aid you can give it with the
large field it now has to work in. Your best efforts
should be made now more especially in Husaia,
Austria, Germany, and Franco to take advantage of
the ground gained there. To America, exports direct,
show a falliiig-off of 41,080 lb. probably more than
covered by increased shipments from Loudon. Ucro
your Committee has called for your special help to
support in a fitting manner your Commissioner to
the Chicago Bxhiiijtion. Your beat thanks aro duo
to the lion. Mr. J, J. Gnnlintoii for accepting the
onerous duties you have imposed upon him in un-
animously asking him to bo your ConiniisBionor.
The total exports from Colombo, quoting the Cham-
ber of Commerce roturus for 1891, are 68,274,420^.
tea against from the same rotuma for 1890 46,901,554 m.
or an increase of 21,372,806 Ib. The average price iu
Loudon was lOjd. as against lid. in 1890 which ro-
Hiilt in face of the largo incroa.se in vour teas
placed upon this market viz. 19,988,0751b. is not
as unsatisfactory oa might at first sight appear.
Yoiu* CominittOQ has again ))loa‘Bure in call-
ing your attention to the very successful dividends
earned in all cases by your local toa companies.

—

This season has seen the floating of the Ceylon Toa
Company, liimitod, (under the patn)nago of the
Flautors’ Association of Ceylon) lor the purpose of
helping to distribiito your teas throughout the world,
and your Conuuittoo fools tliat this venture should
command your support aa being capable of not only
earning fair dividends, but as being a very efficient
moans of opening up new markets. Yoiu- Coiumittoo
appends for purposes of comparison and reference
statements fiunnsUod by the courtesy of the lion,
the Collector of Customs showing the total exports of
tea for the years 1890 and 1891, to the Uiutod King-
dom and other markets.

,
Your old staple coffee shows a slight
upga Ihg provigun Boasgu—a which

cannot however be recognized as any IndicatHon of
permanent advanoomeut. It arises from a large ex-
port of native coffee and might ho attributed to tho
growing taste of tho native population for tea, in-
ducing them to conaumo the cheaper tea and so
obtain in the market the higher rates ruling for
coffee. Liberian^ coffee is now receiving some atten-
tion again and it is probable that its emtivatiou will
bo extended in suitable localities.

The exports of coffee from Ist «Tiiuu%ry to Slsl
Decen4>or during the past three years have been

1880 ••• 80,604 owts
1890 81,884
1801 „ 82,324

Very little interest Is now taken in this
product. Its oullivation of late years has not been
encouraging to growers. Theexrort of hark for IftOl

reached 6,689,560 lb only, and it is sntioipated that
figures for 1892 will show a further large reduction.
Mest estates in tho Uca disfict*, once considered
the last stronghold of Cinchona, have now been
cleaied of this product, and onitivntion of Cinchona
hark throughout the island gctiGrally has been given
up.

Cocoa .—The past year has been comparatively a
favourable one both as regards crops and prices ob-
tained, the export Ui .January 1801 to 31st Docem-
hor 1891 being 20,532 cwt. by the Cnslom returns,

excess of the export of
excess of the export

01 1887. Ihis appears to show that the increase of
production is extremely slow. Tho date of taking ex-
port figures (Hist Docemher) is not very well adapted
fnr cocoa returns, hocauso tho lime of heavy gather-
ing varies somew’hat and in one sen,son more of the
autumn crop may find shipment within tho month of
Locember than at another sooson. Taking, however,
lu-yearly crops 1888 and 1889 31,180 c\vt.; 1889 and
IHJK) 34,891 cwt., and 1890 and 1891 30,958 cwt. for a
fairer comparison, it. merely shows the increase to be
gradual and slow. Moreover, although the past year
shows tho highest figure 20,.532 cwt. shipped, there is
every reason to apprehend a great deficiency of crop
for the spring of 1892 in consequence of the failure
of blossom by reason of the remarkable and unpro-
ceaented fall of ram in tho north-east monsoon which
was so hcAvv and continuous that only a few day’s fine
weather in November availed for the sprinkling of a
blossom. Tho gardens are reported aa looking well
aud liikVG suffered less than usual from insect pests.
Ihe natives have been stimulated a little to commence
culttvatiug coc(^, but no very large areas have been
plantcm up. Fitter complaints of thefts of produce
have been made, but it is hopeless to expect improve-
ment while Bonteuccs of lasliing are remitted. Pro-
prietors of largo estates have oxtenaivejy improved
their drying arrangements, and increased care is being
taken to secure the high position Ceylon cocoa holdsm the market, and its natm*a.l merit is enhanced by
the grimtest possible pains nnd trouble to ensure its
perfection in curing. Your Committee furthor
appenas a valuable report on the position of cocoa
kindly furnished by Mr. das. R. I^Iartin.

( As your Committee reported to j’ou
last year, there is no present indication of any large
extension of the cultivation of this spice, so U may
bo concluded that beyond the influence of any specific
natural causes, suitablo to their production, the
export of cardamoms is not in the immediato future
likely to bo largely increased. Throo-fourtlis of those
exported ate grown iu the districts north of Kandy
whore the cultivation still continues to prosper. In
some of the other districts of late, tho growtli of
caraamoms has not been so generally prosperous
during the closing season. Prices in tho Ijcmdou
m^kot during the year have been well maintained.

oi *
^*^'^***'' Osrdampni" from 1st Janunev to

3l8t December during tho past three years have been
5s follows:

—

1889 466,168 lb,
1890 395,676 „
If'Ol 408,866 „Mtn(^ Dnring the p^st year some of

tho minor proUacta of estate cuUiwitiou have proved
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i]|8»ppointiog. Tobfoeo h&a filled to eeoaie ex.

peoted high prices, Cottou Ims been found suiUble

for the dry psrts of tho ooniitry, Annatto and Kapok

have boon orerdone, Croton-seed is but iittle bettor,

Cesra rubber bus proved a failure, and Cinnamou remaina

depressed. Pepper has not yet yielded tho large

autioipated returns, and Vanilla is oarried on in but

a few places. Coca fa to be found in one or two

estates doing so well that the cultivation may possi-

bly increase. Kola on the other hand is still iu

the experimental stage. An increased and well-de-

served attention ia being given to the growing of

timber and Browood trees, while on some of the

lower estates coconuts end areoanuta are being

judioionaly extended. With an ever-growing posseu-

ger and local demaud ftnit-growing might be carried

on with advantage on all eatatea enjoying the privilege

of cheap transport.

CoooA, 1H91.

I was last asked to report on cocoa in 1884, when

it was aufioring from tho want of experience under

which it was cultivated, and was probably lower in

esteem than it has been before or amce. The
acreage tlina cnltivatod, according to the “Ceylon
Directory," was 10,000 acres, at present it is esti-

mated by the same authority at 12,000 acres. The
increase would be a small one if it wore not remem-
bered that about 1884 and in tlie succeeding years

a considerable amount of the land planloa was
either abandoned or passed into other cultivations.

The fact that tlie crop for 1891 was tho largest

recorded, indicates that we have profited by experience,

ami that cocoa ia not goncrally cultivated under

suitable conditions and in tho soils required by tlio

product.
Tlie crop for the past year was 20,000 cwts.

which indicates that a considerable acreage has still

to come into bearing, for well-inanogad estates of any
age are yielding much larger returns per acre than

these figures indicate, and it would be I think, possible

to mention cocoa planted on new land, and above nine

years of ago, tlie yield of wliioh would bear coni-

?
ariHon with what ia reported from the West Indies.

t is probable, therefore, tliat tho export of Ceylon

cocoa will increase. During tho past year not only

was tlio larger crop on record shipped, liiit

the highest prices on record were obtained

;

these wore maintained during tho earlier part of

tlie year, and nntill the .lava crop of some 10,000

cwt. appeared in the market, and for the first time

entered into serious competition with Ceylon. The
cocoa from both countries is apparently of tho same
variety, and i« cured in tlio same manner

; for sell-

ing purposes tho two crops may therefore be tukon

as one, and an unexpected increase of about 50

per cent of produce being thus thrown on one

Hoction of the market, a heavier fall than usual

was estahlishod in the autumn. Notwithstanding

this, however, prices ore still much higher than

they were some years ago, and cannot be regarded

as otherwise than very satisfactory. Tho most im-

portant point to be considered is, whqroin lies the

superiority of Ceylon cocoa. It is the opinion of some,

and amongst them are men whose opinion is entitled

to the greatest respect, that it ia to be found entirely

in tlie case which wo take in cultivation and caring,

ami from tliia it is argued Inforeiitially tliat if the

same methods are adopted by West India planters,

tlio superiority of Ceylon cocoa will disappear. It

is probable that this view is held at home, as at

present there are no stocks of Ceylon cocoa in

Ijondoii, and what is purchased passes at onoe into

oonsumplloii, which ^ows tliat for some reason

buyers hope for a fall in prices. An examination,

however of tho different cocoas for sale in “ Tlie

Dane ” shows tliat the most marked difleroiieo be-

tween Ceylon and West Indian is not in tlie outside

and general appearance, but in tho “break," and

that it ia precisely In proportion to the lightness

of colour of the “ break
”

(or inside of the bean) of

the Ceylon cocoa that it is valued.

The break of the West Indian growths, so far as

I had an opportunity of observing, was invariably

very dark, brown or purple, which Indicates that the
cocoa is of the Forastero varieties, and every cocoa
planter knows that no care in curing or onltivation
will alter this characteristic. It is urged that Forsis-
tero cocoa shipped from Ceylon has fetched as good
prices as those realised by the old Ceylon red, but
the amount thus shipped has been very small, and it

is probable that the name of Ceylon helped the sale.
I believe that I am correct instating that no other

cocoa known to commerce, excepting probably that
now shipped from Java, is precisely tho same as the
old Ceylon rod, that is, that no other cocoa bean shows
the same creamy white colour when cut in section,
and therefore no other bean is capable of showing the
same light coloured “break "which is so much valued
in ours. My opinion, therefore, is that so long as this
is the caso, a heavy fail in prices will only be estab-
lished by increased production.

Forastero cocoa is now considerably in favour
with planters, and although its produce will never
in my opinion bo of tho same value as that of the old
Ceylon rod, still It has one inestimble advantage,
viz., that it will prow and thrive when the other
has failed, and it is therefore very- valuable for
supplying up clearings and for planting on the poorer
portions of the fields. Planters need not be afraid of
using it for these purposes, as the old Ceylon rad
is 01 such a pronounced variety as to be almost a
species, and I have never seen or hoard of its show-
ing the slightest tendency to hybridism. On the
other hand, Forastero planted with the Ceylon red
shows a distinct though not universal tendency to
change or revert to the Ceylon type. Thus the pods of
a Forastero tree which for the first few crops are green,
or yellow', will often as tho tree gets older change gra-
dually to tod the only trace of their original color re-
maining about the divisionsof thepod, wiiicli are yellow.
Tliis external change is acoompained by a change in
tlio bean, tho iimhber of violet or purple beans
decreasing as the pod turns red, until iu the ond
only two or three will be found, the rest being very
pale bine or white. Mr. Hadow of Kina Kellie was
good enough to send mo some pods from on isolated
tree on his estate, grown at an elevation of over
i!,U0(l feet. At first sight I took them to be old Ceylon
red, the shape, however, resembled the Forastero
and iu opening them I fonnd in each a few violet
colored bean, tho remainder being white or nearly
BO. As |far os the history of the tree could ^
traced, it was a Forastero of about 17 years old, and
Mr. lladow informed me that tho plants raised from
its seeds showed almost every typo of cocoa with
which ho was acquainted. There is no doubt that the
pod had gradually changed to the Ceylon type, and
tho case is interesting ns it points from the isolation
of the tree to the change being effected by climate and
soil. The point ia a very interesting one and worhy of
the attention of cocoa planters. Jas. R. Maktin

Jan. 23rd, 1892.
To the Heoretary, Planters’ Association of Ceylon,

Kandy.

•

THE ORIGIN OF PETROLEUM.
Prof. Stickonberger, of Cairo, Kgypt, gives in

Chemiker Zeitung, 87, 1891, an interesting account of
the present foimatioo of petroleum in the Red Sea,
the conditions being pcactioally those of a closed sea
of high salinity and in such a position and snrround-
ings as to produce a aupertbundanae of animal life
especially of the lower orders, and not inffloient soa-
VADgers to remove the dead bodies. Thus the bigli
temperature pi odneoa very rapid decomposition of the
latter, which give out large quantities of H. 8. and
a heavy brown oil. As there is no inflow of mother
eye or Irino of any kind in any part of the sea, these
oils are not decomposed. The nnabsorhed dead bodies
bei g subje-ted to a oontloued intense heat, and in
an quissoeut body of highly saline water—somotimea
ooiitsiniiig as much as 73 parts of salt per tbonaand
—undergo a process wbieh may he considered petro-
lenm fermentation.
This oil ia absorbed by ^e porous rooks of the

shores and coral rtefs, and places are found where i
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rises in (hem ns In a sponge, and it can be seen in
many pUcoa flowing out, owing to the pressure of
the speoifioally heaVfer salt water whioh follows it in
the porous masses and gradually expels the oil near
the lerel of the sea. Before reaching the porphyry
dike or wall, whioh lies parallel to the sea shore a.
Oobel Zed, the dense non-porous limestones are met
with which prevent infiltration of the petroleum.
Namerous vertical and lateral deep borings into these
rooks have failed to find oil reservoirs from whioh
Iho oil springs might be fed, and all trsons of oil

were lost as soon as the drill passed beyond the
porous rooks.
The formation of petroleum in this manner has, of

course, gone on since|tbe present oonditio"H were u tsh-
lished, and would occur in tbo Red Soa \slierever quiet
coral bays exists. It is thus easily cxplainsbin why
the sea between Sokotra and beyond Ouardafui
could be coveted with a film of oil, the ouly puzsl-
ing point being that larger quantities of oil were
not deposited in past ages. All liniest( iic lor-

mstions surrounding the Rod Sea are rmr, or loss
bituminous, those at Mokettam near Ctiro onh ;d ghtly
so, which would point to previou* inflllratioii, us also
dees the thin coating of ao-otlied Huthiaoile h u' d in
tlio ctevicos in the Egyptian Tertiary formulious.
Figati and I'Vass culled attention to these fur's 25 or
30 > cars ago.

The present investigations by Oohseuius «nd Julc-
ziccki iitve led to tho definite proof il'at this petro-
lenm process is still going on, tliat it is dno eutirely
to animal decomposition (see also atid

Minimj Juumal, May 16th, 18'Jl), utid tliut no traces
of coal or fossil vegetation can be found anywliero
in tho shore rocks containing tbo petrulr.iun, which was
verified by tho numerous borings made. In iho case
of the Dead 8ca similar conditions may li»vc exist, d;
hut its present salinity is so great that animal life,

except a few low orders, cannot exi-t in it. The
asphalt found in it must be considered ns dried
petroleum. None of the geologi<ts who examined
the shores found the slightest traoes of VeLauic action:
in fact, everywhere nothing bnt undisturbed Tertiary
and Cretaoeoiis formations. It mast therefore he
asenmed that in by gone ages there must havo existed
condllioos similar to those now found in the Bed Sea in
regard to multiplication ofan animal life, whioh make
the present generation of petroleum possible. It mnst be
admitted, liowever, that a sndden influx of mother-
lye might have come from the upper Qbor, whioh
suddenly destroyed all animal life. Such a supposi-
tion is entirely untenable in the case of the Red Sea
in its oil districts.

The liirket el Oarnn, in Fagonm, is a lake which
receives none bnt the nsed irrigation water from the
Nile, and has no outlet, and the inoossant addition of
salt by the flood waters of the Nile and the conse-
quent evaporation, produces a slow increase iu sslinit);
it is a lake full of life, at least as much as the Bed
Sea, but there are fewer animals of the lower orders,
and many fishes, which immediately destroy all dead
bodies, thereby preventing petroleum formation.
Thus the three oa>oe ate found as follows :— 1. The

Birket el Quran, a lake of inoreadng salinity, with
abnndaut animal life, production and consumpliou iu
equipoise, prompt disposition of dead matter—no
petroleum. 2. The small bays of the Red Boa, slroiigly
saline, wealth of animal life, pruduotiun and con-
sumption disproportionate, scavengers insufficient,
numerous decaying bodies

; petrolmm generated. 3.

Dead Sea ;
such exocsaivo salinity that animal

life is impossible
;
no petroleum but asphalt^ indicating

former conditions as under N.., 2. All of these care-
are found near the ends nt tlij Oretaoeoiis and lower
R loene periods .—Jinyineering and Mining Journal.

^

SOUTH WYNAAD NOTES.
Feb. 6tb, 1892.

u ^ account in your oolumns
(shortly after tho insertion of my last notes) of our
new and terribly lively enemy, the Saperda, So far

?45

Horn there being any “rarity” about the animal In
Wynaad, I regret to say that, like the wicked man,
be flonrisbes exceedingly, and unless the rain or some
other calamity spemlily overtakes him. we shall
e-ideutly have another study of inseot life, hardly
more agreeable than that of our own acquaintance, the
Borer beetle. The worst of the Saperda is that his
tastes are pretty well omnivorons, and his teeth cqusl
to anything bnt the hardest wood. I have iust re-
covered from the harrowing sight of a splendid scarlet
passion flower reduced to a withered mass all overmy verandah. A young wild croton hedge is fast
becoming a melauchuly wreoksge, whilst wild work is
being Lone in various estates upon the vmrikahs
and the pepper plants. Bnt your time’y warning
showed u« how to trace the inieohii-f I,, every
sawed oS branch may be found several hol^
pierced deep into Iho wood, at tho bottom of each
of those lies n small yellow egg. The only romodv
evidently is to burn all tbo destroyed wood, aod ray
garden cooly has stringont orders to collect and speedily
reduce to ashes, all the evil works ol the Saperda
that ho may come across. But, of course, this would
be more difflonit to do in the oa-e of a whole estate
espocMily when tho top branches of tall pepper vinm
were affected. The correspondent from South Ka-t
Wyiiai'i, alluded to in your Planting Notes, mentions
that tho same pest has attacke.i his lea, bnt 1 have
not hoard so far that the tea-growing in this neiphhoui-hwd has suflerod. The last complaint I liave h, ard
ot hero is of tho porcupmos. On ono lea (stale
these animals are au abeoluto nni.anec, coining at
night (so Ism pathetically assured) ' in troops'” at
any rate in anffloient numbers to do considerable
drniago; for tliay dig up fine old hiislies, pritaiimal'ly
to devour tlie roots, and it is next to impossible to
catch them. Spring gnns, ..r a cordon of coolies
making night l.ideons by hanging k( r sine oil tins,
sacccddfl lot R tiiQo, but the Iditsl rulaxAtion of vigilauot?
brings back the enemy, more hungry ihsii ever, and
their travelling powers are ao conaidenbl.,- t'inl they
are, so to apeak, all over the place at on.;r. Apropos
of porcupines, I hirard onoeofapair being desiroyod
by “ Rough.on-Bnta.” A lady, a friend of mine, who
is exceedingly fond of her garden, was dreadfully
troubled by these auimnis, and tried in vain to get
rid of them. Some ono told her they had a passion
for pomeloes, so she artfully treated a very fine one
with “ Rough-on-Rats,*' and strewed the pieces about.
In the morning, two poronpiuei wore found stone dead.
This might not always prove eqnally tuocessful, bnt
the idea is worth taking a note ot.

Bumonrs, many and various, are floating abont regard-
ing tea prospects in Wynaad, and there is very good
reason to believe that the next twelve months will see
sundry considerable changes in the distriot. Wo were
glad to note in your oolomns the probability of the
Tambaeburry Company going in for tea. I had heard
of this some time ago, and the prospect, if realised
will be warmly welcomed in Wynaad, as the reoultiva-
tion of this largo block of estates, thoae parts of them
at least, which have been abandoned for coffee will'
make a hopeful stir in our small planting world, and in-
evitably ! a>l to morn prosperons days. Tea, Liberian
coffee. and pepper, and perhaps cinchona, sro almost
bound to bo l ur renovators, and should lliese new enter-
prises be vigorously carried forward, there oaii bo but lit-

tle doubt that in aiglit or ten years’ ‘ime, Wynaad will
once again become the home of prosperity. But it is

a critical time with ns, and the ten years moio will
show far from universally satisfso'ory results, uoless
energy, enterprise, and money come lorward and help
us on. On the other liand, I am roovinoed that the
thing only wants sinning. The land is ihce,
sploudidly suited for either tea or Liberian, ami
this has only to be proved practically, ns indeed
it has experimonlnlly, to make the monied pohlio
understand the actual value of laud wliich cit-
oumsinneos, chiefly reprssented by loaf disease,
have laid waste. Happily the stir has begun, and
as I said before, we may hopefnlly antioipato some
benefioal changca in the district during a not far
future.
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Crop ia pretty generally oTcr. I< I am to tell the

undeonnited truth, I muat reveal the nnoomfotiable
feet that a great proportloa of the coffee on some
eatatea has been very light. Pretty nearly all have

suffered morn or less, and those estates whiob caught
the early rains last year seem to have been mort
effected. Many of us can remember a similar occur-

retice, in (I think it was)
_
1873, which was also

attriljuted to unseasonable rainfsil. The rise in cin-

chona has been a great comfort and encouragement
to 111

;
and everybody is shipping bark ns early as

possible. The drought is causing ns serious anxiety.

Not a drop of rain has fallen sinee the beginning

of November, and the young plantings are suffering

severely. The wbol" country looks fearfully pstchM,
and the mountain s'des are blackened by fires. The
heat in the middle of the day ia very great, and tms,

oomhined with the dust and smoke, sre anything but

pleasant. 'Vr’e hear bad reports of the approaching

famine
;
grain is rising very mnoh in price. Grain,

which was formerly fourrupees eight annas the pidlah,

now costs oieveu rupees ; tagi is so dear, that the coolies

are buying rice brought up from the Coast. It is sad

to think how things will bs a few months later. I saw
an nnmiafakeable “ famine oooly,” the other day lying

by the road aide, and the eight was a sad one,

recalling the tetrihio memoric.s of 1877. Our coolies are

very anxious to be kept on later in 'Wynaad. Unfortu-

nately most of us nro equally anxious to pay up our

gangs, and retrciiob. The spike is beginning to show
up, and possibly ns far as that ia concerned, it would
be better for the rain to bo delayed nntil Maroh, though

one docs not like to think of the fate of our baby
cinchonas and coffee, sliould the drought so continue.

The Piiuniars about hero arc becoming very treublo-

BOine and dnring. They are driven to desperation.

Decidedly, Coffee Arabics is what old nurses would

esii, “ contrary." We coddle it up with every sort of

tonic, we iliade it carefully, and weeil and prune, and

it rewards ns with a golden glory of leaf disease aud

surprise packets, in the shape of bushels of empty
beans. But an account reaches ns of an abandoned
estate which had grown np into scrub jungle, know-

ing nothing of cnlliyation for many years. It was

remarked that some of the old coffee trees had crop

on thorn, and the happy thought occurred to grass

knife about them. This led to further discoveries

sod ended in a gathering in of something over ten

tons of coffee, perfectly sound. It is possitively sg-

gravating to hear of such Ibinge, and really in ex-

traordinary dofinnoeof all onr experienoo and teachings.

Native proprietors are becoming very keen for Libe-

rian coffee, and eagerly bring, as they say, “ money
in the hand” for the purchase of seed. A great

deal of it is also being planted on European estates.

The drought affects the young plants a good deal,

and oven the full grown ones seem to feel it. But
this is not surprising, ss every living thing ia begia-

ning to snffer.— Tim es.

MESuT’rmREA.
At the time when this tree is pushing forth its deli-

cate pink-coloured young growths, many people are

misled at first into supnoaing them to be flowers. Owing
to the dry weather in May, 181)1, no such growths wore
fo be .seen, hut flowurs instead were being produced.

These are by no means unlike the Dog Bose of English

hedgerows, their four large petals are white, the

cen'res filled wi'h rellow stamens, and fragrant. Be-

fore expanding, the flower-buds are purplish-pir.k,

givmg quite a colouring to the leafless, or partly leaf-

less, terminal branches which bear them. The leaves

sre opp' site, ovate-oeloiig, long pointed, and so densely

sot that it is nearly impossible to see through tho tree

from one side to tho other, Tho under-sido of Ills leaf

is very glaucnns, but green above, and oard-hoard liko

in textnro. In shape the tree is oouioal, with a very

even outline, to be compared in this respect with out

specimen of Oanarium commune (Barret nut). Tfie

hard.wood of Mosna feriea is known amongst other

woods by the name iron-wood. During tho past three

years no fruit has been borne ; whether any has ever
been produoed there is no (eooid to show,—Oardenern’
OAronidle, J»n, 30tb

COFFEE LEAF DIEA8E.

It will bo remembered that after the death of Dr.
Barclay, one of the members uf the Leprosy Oommia-
sion, the Wynaad Planters' Association addrased the
Government with a view to obtaining the services
of an expert to investigate coffee leaf disease, and that
Dr. D. D. Ounningham was asked to undertake the
work. Sir Edward Bank, writing to Sir Charles Ber-
nard at the India Oflice, asked him to ascertain
whether Dr. Cunningham, who was on leave, w. uld
be willing, on such terms ss might be accsplable to
him, to undertake, during tho next two years, tlio in-
vestigation of the coffee disease whiob was hegnn
some years ago by Mr. Marshall Ward, and to inform
him that this investigation would not preclude him
from travelling elsewhere during a great part of the
year and proseouting enquiries info any srgnate ques-
tions which he might like to take up. The propo-
sal, Sir Edward raid, originated with the Madras
and Ooorg authorities, who had both independently
urged the Government of India to assist them in taking
action. If Dr. Ounningham was unwilling to enterlain
the idea of hie own deputation on this mission, the
Government of India said it would probably rnove the
ficcretarv of State to send out another European ex-
pert. The study of llie pnrtirnlar olasa of pests to
which the coffee parasite belongs wns one of great
difficulty, and had been taken up by verv few
soinutifio investigators. It was thorefore mort impor-
tant, Sir Edward said, that a true export should ho
selected and not one who, liko Mr. Marnlinll Ward
had only entered on to the Ihri shold of tbie parficu'ar
domain of science. Dr. Cimringham wont to see Sir
Oharlea Bernard in London, and the following is

tlie subatapce of what ho told him. TTo wns not in-
clined, he said, to fake up the werk himself, nil hough
it presented very groat atfractions, op tho following
grounds viz , (1) he wae in file middle of a series
of investigstions in reg-rd 'o the hn,eterinIopy of
cholera which he and others he pored to be important
and promising of praeticnl reioll , and were tie to abarr.
don them, ho thought there was tin likelihood of their
being satisfactorily carried put ; ( 2) although ho fully
reongniaed tho value an importen ce of the proposed
investigations into the life hiatory of the coffee
blight ho felt convinced that these referred merely
to the purely scientific asprote of the question,
and that the resnlls of the enquiry were likely, how-
ever Bcienlifically suooeasful they might I'", to he
entirely disappointing from the prar I coffee
planters’ point of view. Dr. Cnuninghan, then went
on to say :

—

“ It ia most dcsirshle, from tho purely scientific
sapei t, that it should be determined wheiher Heme-
leia possoesei all the forms of fructification normal to
the cycle oharaoteristio of the liredinem, hut evtn
were s resting fructification discovered end all ques-
tions of Autoioiousness or Hctercooionsneas settled,
I do not believe that any important advance in
regard i to the prsnticsl treatment of the pest would
have been made. Coffee Is a perernial crop and one
which at all seasons rreseets leaves in a suitable
condition for infection by the uredirous srorea—the
typicsl Bemeleia spores—so t list there is no necessity
for the presence of any rertirg spores lo soonre the
continuous propagation of the disease. So fares oio
can see at present, tlie only cure for the disease
would lie in tho total abandoumi nt of coffee rultivatlon
for a period of one or two years so ns to deprive
the blight of tho soil necesssry for its propagation,
and even thin, of coarse, would not provide absolute
security against its reounoree, if, ss iipprars proha-
hle, it be an invasive species proper to jungle pro-
ducts. Allowing, however. Iliat Ibis be the only
promising treatment in the present stato, of our
information, I cannot see thai the discovery of rest-
ing spores or other forms of fructifl cation would in
any way affect the question or at all advsnoe
matters, for tho uredinoua fmotifioatiou alone ia suf-
fiolont to secure continuons propagation, and there-
fore, in any case, the treatment would have to be
direoted lo intetrpptipg this ooutionii;. Qaviog
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expUined to liir Charles my leasons ior declinm^
to undertake the work myso'f I told him that
beiiuve that Hr. George Horray, M.k., who ha^
for some years had the charge of the Crypto-
gamio section of tbo Botanical Department of the
Natural History Museum (British), would be hy far

the best man to secure, or tailing his being inclined

to accept the appointment, to advise in regard to a
suitable worker, Mr, Hurray is a very dietinguisbed
raotical Cryptugamist and has given ample proof of
is qualidcations by bis publications.”

Under the oircumstaucos mentioned by Dr. Oun*
oingham the Governmuut of India left it to the Madras
Government to decide, “ in consultation with the
Wynaad Blantuis’ Associatioo,” whether it was worth
while to oontiuue endeavours to obtain the services
of an expert. It this was considered desirable, and
tbo Government of Madras and the Association were
prepared to provide the funds required, the Govern-
ment of India said it would be prepared to obtain the
services ot Mr. Murray, or any other competent en-
quirer, unless the Association would prefer to mako
its own arraDgemonts in the mallor. The Madras
Government—apparently, however, without couaulting
the Planters’ Association—has declined to incnr
any expenditare in engaging an expert. This de-
cision will probably not commend itself to the
Association in particular, nor to eoSee plan-
ters in general, hut the emphatio opinion of Dr.
Cunniogham that no benefit was likely to aooure to the

planters from the proposed investigation no doubt
justihed the Uovernmeut in refusing to extend its

suppoitiu the direction inuicated. Numerous reports

on the speoifio diseases to which coffee is liable have
been published, notably those by Marshall Ward,
Bidio, Garmon, Forbes Watson

,
Morris, Cooke, Balfour,

eto., but all tUese scientists have been practically

bafSed when they came to tackle that insidions fungoid
disease Hemtleia vaetatrix. Bvery effort has been
made to tiud a cheap and effeotusl cure

;
but all to

no purpose. Frevenlatives have been discovered , but
no curatives, and we fear that the coffee planter mast
continue to suffer in pocket from the ravages of the
loaf blight.—-U. Mail, Feb 12.

[Dr, Cunningham's utteranoes were oommon-
sense and honest. The intereet of further inquiry

Would bo purely soientilio. As we have frequently

stated, a mixture ot lime and sulphur will destroy all

the spores it reaches, but it cannot reach all, and the
power of leprodnotiou is enormous,—£i>. X, A.]

.— 4

INDIAN TEA D1STKICT8' ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the assooiation took place on Tuesday

,

'When represenlativts of the following tea concerns
Were present:—Assam, Jorehant, Jokai, Tiphook,
Nuakachoree, Darjeeiiug, Assam Frontier, Dejoo, Land
Mortgage Bank, Brahmapootra, Cbargola, British
India, British Assam, KalUnc, and other estates. 'The

Galouita proposal to form ot Tea Districts’ Labour
°uppl; Associatiou was the principal Bubjeoi under
disoussiou. Alter due consideration, the foUowiug
resolution was adopted i

—"That those proscut at
this meeting approve of tbo proposal to form a
Labonr ISapply lUsociatiou on the lines suggested, and
‘‘iftee to give tho scheme their support."
Mr. Stanton (Oow, Wilson, and fstanton) brought

fortyatd the question Of foreign tariffs as affooting
Indian tea, and tho following oorrespondcnoe on the
““dject was read to tho meeting:

—

Erno.f
]j,q ^ Secretary Indian Tea District

St. Maty AiO, Loudon, E. 0.—Dear Sir,

—

interesied to leaiu that the new French
Jarllf, which has now come into operation,

akes no obauge in the duty on tea outermg that
This is in a measure satisfactory, as placing

“ *** no worse a condition than it was belore, in
pite of adverse changes in the tariff of other articles,
* osdbly, therefore the efforts of tho Indian Tes Diatriots
issooiatiou may have met with a partial amount of
"^coeso. It will interest your aesooiatiou to know that

have written a letter to the kud

Aesooiation,
^ou will bo
I^ioteotive T

Committee at their suggestion regarding the approach-
ing termination of the present commercial treaty
with Spain. They also inform us that it would
BtieuRthcn their hands iu negotiating matters if

they received letters from the iuduu Tea Districts’

Association and the Ceylon Association, thus having
repteienlations from those bouies most interested in
tea grown on British soil. We tbeielore bring the
matter to your notice in the nope that you will see
your way to writing the Trade, and 'Treaties Com-
mittee at tho Board of Trade, urging upou them the
desirability of taking snob steps as they may be able
for the purpose ot obtaining some reduction iu the
present duty. Wo may add that the present duty on
tea entering Spain is about lOd. pur lb. under the
most favoured Nations Clause, and about ls.2Id. for
all other oeuntries. The aunual consumption of tea
only amounts to about 20U,U0(I Ih. 'Tho loss (if any)
to the Uevenue by a reduction in the duty oonld theco-
fore, be only tritluig. The Commercial Treaty will

also shortly bo expiring with this country and I’urtn-

gal, where the duty imposed npon tea is about Is. lOId.
per lb., but wo fear from iuforuiation obtsiued that
there is very little ohanoe of any redaction being
made—We are, dear Sir, yonra faiibfuUy,

Gow, WiLBOti, AND Stanton.”
” To the Secretary, The Trade and Treaties Com-

mlttoc. Board of Trade, Wbiteball, 8. W.—Dear Sir,

—

In view af tho speedy termination ot the Commercial
Treaty at present existing between the oountry
and Spain, we ventnre to place belore you
a suggestion that the present high duty which is

imposed upon tea entering that country might
be reduced with results probably beoeffeial, not only
Spain, but also to the tea industry, which is now
a groat extent a British industry, owing to the Urge
quantity grown in India ana Ceylon. The duty
upon tes entering Spain ig about lOd. per lb. fur
nations ooming under tbo Most Favoured Nation
Clause, and Is. IJd. for other oouutiios. The quan-
tity of tea annually consumed iu Spain is aooat
20U,000 lb, a quantity which btiuga iu so insignifi-

oant a snm tor duty, that very little loss ouuld
result to the Spanish Exchequer by any reonction in
tbo taiiff, whereas a reduotion m the rate of duty might
cause material increase iu the quantity of the artiolo
oouBumed, and eventually tesuU iu au actual addi-
tion to the national revenue. AV’o venture to bring
this matter before you in the hope that the intlueuoe
ot the Trade and Treaties Committee may be brought
to beat on the Spanish Goveinmeut with a view of
tome redaction being made in the duty.—Wo are
dear Sir, youra faithtuliy, (Signed) Gow, Wibso-v, and
Stanton.—if. and C, Mail, Feb. 12th.

Eocalyttcb kOK Ini'Xuenxa.—Xhu temedicB recom-
mended lor the eure and prevention of influenza are
as numetous aa they are varied. AsBuming that
some at least may prove to possess the effeotive cur-
ative and preventive qualities generally claimed fer
all, we quote the following from a letter addressed
by a oorreapoudeut to a London paper :

—" in the
offloes of the Boyal Insurance Company, Lombard-
street, only a young messenger is away through the
iniluenza, and this comparative immunity from a
disease at present so general is thought to be due,
in a great measure, to blotting paper with a lew
drops of euoalyptus oil on it being daily placed about
the various departments: This idea of the eUioaay
of the precaution is strengthened by the fact that

when the epidemio was raging two years ago, while

in ono department, whore it was found tho oil bad
not been used, four or ffve out ot about twenty-

five clerks wero attacked by tho influenza, in tuo

other departments, where there were three or four

times the number, hardly a single olerk was away
after the precaution was adopted. No doubt this
preoautiou is now not novel

; still, it may be well
lor those who do not know ol it to try its elhoieQcy."— (fanettei
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CUKIOSITIKS OF TEA TASTING.

The Tea Tasting Committee of the Islington

Workhouse ehould, one would think, have been

elected on the ground that it, or some of its

members, were possessed of some praotioal know*

edge of the matters with whiob it was supposed

to deal. Unfortunately, in making the seleotion,

it would seem to have been thought that no

expert knowledge was demanded, and it may
probably be oonoluded that similar Committees

appointed by the Boards of Guardians eharged

with parish relief throughout the length and breadth

of Great Britain are, as the rule, possessed of no

greater experienoa in such matters than was that

of Islington. There oau be no doubt that, if suoh

a oonolusioD be eorreot, a great deal of harm may
have been done to the reputation of much of the

Ceylon lea sent home, and a wide field available

for its oonsumption denied to it through a ver^

unpardonable ignorance. We doubt exceedingly if

any special Committee had been appointed by the

Islington Guardians to report on teas alone. There

is generally in connection with every workhouse,

we believe, a Supplies Committee appointed, whiob
deals among other things with all the provi-

sions obtained andei contract from the several

purveyors. Now we can readily understand that

gentlemen appointed for the performance of such
a duty might be sufficiently well-qualified by their

experience to form right opinions as to the quality

of the beef, mutton, pork and baoon, and other

items of a like nature supplied for the main-
tenance of the inmates of a workhouse; but it must
be quite a different thing when it becomes a ques-

tion of judging of the relative qualities of teas, a

function whiob, to be properly carried out, demands
the services of the most highly trained and natur-
ally-giUed experts. Wo see the result of the
ignoring of snob qualiftoations in this, particular

case of the Islington Guardians; and, aswehave
said, there is every reason to fear that their

instance is but one of a very large number. The
facts of the case seem to be that this Committee
rejected samples of Ceylon tea eubraitted to it be-

cause the infusion of these, alter being permitted
to become cold, became of a milky colour. Any
expert in the business would have known
that this was merely a chemical change
due to the inherent strength of the tea, and that

it afforded no indication of the interior quality which
the committee assigned to it. Apparently these wise-

acres of Bumbledom, without seeking any outside

opinion qualified to confirm or dispute their suspi-

cion, look upon themselves to characterize their

finding as a “curious discovery.” It was, indeed and
in truth, exceedingly “ curious." Parish authorities

are not generally credited with being overburdened;
either with commonsense or with expert knowledge,
and certainly in this case they exhibited neither

one nor the other of those qualities. Common-
sense mnst certainly, had this committee possessed

it, would have informed its members that, on a point

of quite, novel experience it would be desirable to

consult with someone duly qualified to advise them.
This view did not, however, appear to strike them;
and they accordingly proceeded to give publicity to

their finding, a publicity which proved to be most
fortunate, as it resulted in a oorreipondenoe a

paragraph summarizing the intent of which is given

in our London Letter by this mail. The Vaily

Chronicle, tbs journal which has afforded this

paragraph, is a paper which is very widely read,

and has a particularly large circulation among the

class from which the members of Boards of

Guardians are mainly selected. The effect of tho
Pfttagiaph will almost oertainly be to bring home to

the minds of the Supply Committees of suoh boards

that they are not inwlible, and that it would bo a
fairer course, and one that in the end must prove to

be by far the most economical, if in all such oases

which present oondilions they themselves are un-
able to explain, they ehould eeek for competent
advice rather than by a hssty decision give rise

to an unwarrantable prejudice that, as in this

instance, may be productive of serious injury to

particular trades. The fact is that tea-tasting

should be made a subject lor instruction to Com-
mittees of this character. Here we have a case
of men waiting for the tea to get cold before

they passed judgment upon ill No professional

taster, or, indeed, anyone possessed of the slightest

acquaintance with the peculiarities of tea, would
have committed such a stupid blunder. If mistakes
of this kind can be made, we should not be surprised
to bear that all the samples submitted to the
Committee, whether of Indian, Ceylon or China,
were exposed by it to the same period of infusion.

It is not at ell unlikely that this may have been
from five to ten minutes, and we all know that

the longer period is far beyond what should be
given to either Indian or Ceylon teas. We have a

right to complain that vestrymen should bo per-

mitted to exercise functions tor which they are

wholly unqualified. Samples of such delicate

articles as tea should be judged of for them by
unbiassed experts. Until such a course becomes
the rule, we may expect to hear of blunders like

this being perpetrated, and as a great tea-;produoing

colony we are justified in protesting against public

acts likely to prove injurious to out staple product.

The Patent Paper Lining for Tea Boxes.—
Mr, Maitland Eirwan writes to us on 10th Feb. :

—

“ I am sailing on Friday next by the S. S. ‘ Omiuz ’

for Ceylon. 1 shall not bo more than a very few
weeks in your island, daring which time I shall bo
pretty fully enjoyed in my various interests I am
connected with there, but should any information
bo required by your planting community or others,
relative to tho now patent paper limngs for tea
chests, I should bo very pleased personally to meet
any one requiring such. The ‘ Ormuz 'is due in Ceylon
on 9tb Match

;
letters will find mo at tbeG. O. H."

A Cinchona Pioneeb.—Dr. Hasskail, the soientist,

who, many yoars ago, succeeded at great personal
risk and with much trouble, in obtaining yonng
oinobona plants from South America and carrying

them to Java where they formed the Dualeas of

the plantations now existing iu the island, now
lives in retirement at Cleve, in Qermaoy, on the
Dntoh frontier. The doctor recently celebrated bis
80lb birthday, and is still in the possesaion of

good health and of all his faculties .—Chemiit and
Druggiit,
The Bice Cbof in Bcbua,—The report received

from the looal Administration on the prospects of
the crop on the Slot January 1892 is as follows
" The area under paddy oultivAtion is now eetim-

atod at 4,174,54-1 acres, or 258,356 acres more toan the
actuals of last year, and 66,982 aorea mote than the
estimate of last mouth. The ultimate of last month is

nnohauged in Akyab, TliongwajHeozads, and Shwegyiu.
The anna estimates of bat month are unobungod
ezoept in Pegu, Tharrawaddy, and Piome. Pegu now
reporta fifteen aonas agaiuat fourteen aunaa last mouth,
while Tharrawaddy and Prome report fifteen annas
and thirteen annas respectively, against thirteen annas
and fourteen annaa last month. There are Inereasea
of 38,536 and 25,508 aoros in the eatimatod areas under
oultivation in Pegu and Pioine, and a decrease of 9,090
acres in Bassein. The changos in other distriots are
small. It la eatimated that there will be available for

export 1,250,600 tons of cargo rise equivalent to

21,194,916 owt. of cleaned rice ioeluding what is re-

quired lot Upper Barms.”
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A TRir TO THE NEW IIEBEIDES.

By C. 1’. A
When people ae a rnlo go for n trip, they generally

at least know the ports or places they are to stop at;

but on this oooisioD, wo knew little more than that

we were boand for the New Hebrides and would not

get much information concerning them. We left with

the idea that wa were going to a very little known
(st least to the outside world) and uncivilized country

where savages abounded and cannibals are still to bo

found : this however only gave it an additional charm.

Our party consieted of five bound for the Islands on

different vocations, to civilize the heathens, take

views of the country and natives and to get some
information of this out-of-the-way part of the world.

One who has written of " the greatest thing in the

world.” and is one of the great men to whom wo owe
much, it is to be hoped will give us some of bis im.

prossions received there. I allude to Professor

Drummond, who was one ol our party.

We left Sydney on the 19th June with a fair wind
and fine weather in the A. U, S. N. Company’s 5. S.
'• Booktou,” having a genial, kind and careful com-
mander, and were very comfortable on board. The
weather got warmer every day. Time sonu passed,

talking of the different things wo expected to see,

looking at tbo shoals of flying-fish, admiring the brau'iful

sunsets, the description of which la a task beyond
me, their brilliant coloora ohangiog every few seconds,

and listening to stories ol the natives told by one of out

party who bad been in the Islands before. One story

I remember gave us rather a bad impression of the

natives. A woman having died, her child was to be

buried alive with her; the missionary offered to take

the oliild and bring it up, and told them of tbo ein and

crime they were oomiuitting, bnt it was no uso, it was
their law and the child was buried with her. Shortly

after 8 o’clock in the morning of the 23rd we sighted

Kugi Peak, New Oaledoms, and soon the ligbtbonse

was in view. It is on a little island, covered with

scrubby but green vegetation and surrounded with a
white sandy beach. Ijeaving it behind us, wo passed

between two coral reefs, one the shape of a half moon
and the other of a oirolc, the colour of tbo water
inside being of different shados according to the

proximity of the reef, the sea being as smooth as glass

inside. AVe passed through a narrow entranoo be-

tween two islands and almost at once came in sight

of the town of Noumes, the chief town of New Cale-

donia. The harbour is small but a good one. As wo
went in the oouviots were to be seen at work, some
monnting a gun on one of the hills ; we stesmed right
up to the wharf and made fast alongside. The town
is built on a flat with tho hills varying from a few
hundred feet high close to the town to abont 2,000
in the distance A few of ua went ashore intent on
some purchases wo bad to make, and were agreeably
surprised to find some English shops where one could
buy almost anything wanted and at reasonable prices.

Next day after visiting tho market early in tho
morning we took a drive aome three or four miles
into tho country to a sort of farm-house, where wo
bad some good coffee sod oake brought ns by an English
Woman, wno was very kind and atttentive, giving ua a
bunch of flowers from her garden where roses, hibiscus
and ooliases were growing Iniurianlly. As we drove
out the view was not pirtionlarly pretty, but on onr way
back as we approached the harbour, it was very fine.
The climate was enjoyable, the temperature then
being abont 65 or 70 deg. in the shade. Gardens are now
being made in tho centre of the town square and the
sides of tho streets abont it have been planted with
“*®boyant trees, which will in time give a ploasaut
shade. Plenty of natives wore to be seen about, in
most oases doing nothing, except tho policemen who
Were natives and were busy examining the cargo and
“hip to see if there were any convicts escaping, as
one had previously been put on board a ship in a
ease as goods. We left Noumea on tho 24th and
"teamed for some time close along the land

j
it was

Very interesting going through the narrow piissago
oalled Havannah, passing many small islands and coral

94

reefs. During the night we pasted close to Mard, one
of the Loyalty Islands, and arrived at Auietynm, New
Hebrides, next day, the 25th, still having delightful

weather. The country ia very similar in appearance

to parts of Ueyloii, the shore being fringed in placot

with coconut trees, the bills rising at the back to 2,768

feet high, two peaks oalled the Twins being that height

covered with luxuriant vegetation and forest. After

transhipping onr goods and chattels to the S. S.

“ Trugauiui ” of about 200 tons and oallad after the

last Queen of Tasmania, I believe, we went ashore and
were introdnoed to some 20 or 25 missionaries and
ladies who had come down from the different islands

to attend the Synod of the Presbyterian Mission which
was then being held ; many rosolutions were passed

wbioh will greatly tend to the civilization of the

natives and the advanoemeni of the oonntry. One or

two of us iu the evening took a stroll to the saw-milta

managed by Mr. Martin who was parlionlarly kind and
hospitable; we saw tho timber being sawn up at the mills

worked by steam, some very fine, one kaori plank

being 4 feet broad, also another timber toomana very

muoh like teak. The natives here, abont 650, are all

more or less civilized, a good many of them speaking

pigeon English. AVhat struck me as moat peculiar,

tho natives all came forward and shook bands with ns,

iu some cases rather ohjeotiouable, and at meetinga in

some of the islouda where one had to shake

hands with a hnndred or more, it beoame a nuisanoc.

AVe sailed on the evening of the 26th and ar-
rived at Tutuua Island at daybreak on the 27 tb,
having laid to part of the night. AVe all went aakote
and went up to the missionary’s house, where we
bad just time to liave a otm of good tea and aome
cake, when we bad to bo off again and sailed at 7-80

a.m. VVe arrived and anchored in Sulphur Bay,

Tauna Island, at 2 p.m., the captain bringing the

ship here to allow our party to see the volcano

Yassuer. Some fifteen of us, our pariy having been

augmented by the missionaries from the Synod return-

ing to their several islands, were soon oft' iu a boat

for the shore ; bnt had to stop aome hundred yards

or so from the beach, owing to the appearance of

the orowd of natives, which was anything but inviting,

all being armed and flocking down to the beach. It

was but for a abort time only, as the miasiunary of

the island who was with ns in the boat soon smoothed
mattors and explained the object of onr visit. Tbeit

arms, mostly Buidor riflee, though not as effective

in their hands aa the puironed arrows whioh
some of them oartiod, wore soon laid down,
and after a little time spent in arranging for a few

natives to oome with us, there being some difllonlty

about the matter as they were .at war with another

tribe, wo started for the volcano about 2 miles distant.

After a pleasant walk through the bush, luxuriant in

tropical vegetation wo arrived at the plain surround-

ing the bill made desolate by the scoria whioh had
fallen from the volcano and sat down provions to

making an effort for our climb. 1 here bad time
to notice the repugnant and savage appearanoe of the
group of natives who had oome with us. After a
quarter of an hour’s rest or so, we started np the hill,

which is put down in the chart as 600 ft, high, but

seemed 1,000 ;
on our way op we passed several

sulphur springs, the fumes from which were not

refreshing. AVe were well repaid however for onr ex-

hausting climb when we did get to the tup. I.ookiug

down into the depths below from tho edge of the

crater, we saw the ted hot mass of lava seething end

boiling in the cauldron at the bottom, the smoko

arising being of several oolocs os it was between us

and the sun, while at intervals of different duratiM,

the lava wai thrown np half way to the *0P Jr,?

orator and again with a roar that

tremble and shake great bolts of red hot lava were

thrown high into the air. Fortunately the wind was

iu our favor. Some pieces I should think were thrown

quite 1,000 ft. above where we stood, one rod hot bolt

falling on the spot where but a minute before one of

our i>arty bad beeu silting and from which he lit his

eigar. After taking a relio in the shape ol a dry drop
of the crater, we descended on the opposite side tg tbht
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on iirhich we went up. When we got down we walked

along the shore of n freshwater lagoon about 80 acres

in extent and reached Weasisi Bay, 8 miles or so

distant at 8-30 p.nj., the ship having come round from

Sulphnr Bay in the njcantimc. Wo went on board at

once as news had arrived that the uiisfioi ary’s wife

on Erromanga, the next island, was seriously ill, in the

hopes that we might start away at once ; it could not

be managed, however, but we sailed some hours earlier,

than was originally intended and arrived at Dillon s

Bay, Erromanga Island, shortly after noon, and were

glad to bear on arrival that the lady was better and par-

ticularly as her husband was a great favourite ou

board and was universally liked and esloemod. few

of us visited the graves of the missionaries, Williiitus

and Gordon, who wore killed some years ago by the

natives and a photograph of the grave and tombstone was

taken, with thn native who is a fou of the man that

killed one of them leaning against tbs stone. It is

very pretty at Dillon’s Bay, about the roissiou-houae,

the steep hill on one side and the lofty trees hero

and there and grass land on the other, with the

little cone into which a freshwater river Iruns form-

ing a delightful scene. Some availed themselves of the

opportunity of getting a freshwater tath in the river,

while one was intent gathering curiosities and pur-

chasing odds and ends, amongst others the nativo

women’s dresses, which ate uncommon and rather to be

admired, made of pandanns leaves which ate atrurg

singly on a cord, it taking some dozen or eo of theso

to form one dress ; the leaves of the outer skirts

sometimes having a pattern with the entla coloured.

Before leaving we were entertained in a room apart

from the misaiou-houso by our kind and hospitable

host, who although be hud his own troubisa insisUd

on our having aomelhing to eat before wo lott.

Amongst other shrubs and dowers 1 knew well, I noticed

here lantann and the bougainvillea creeper. Wessikd

at 6 p.ro. and anchored in i*ort Vila, Kfaii or Sand-

wich Island, at 8-80 a.m. the 29tl). I went iialiore with

acme others and called on Monsieur Ohevillard lato

Mayor of the Frcneh Oommnmi there, whieli has aince

collapsed. He entertained na most hospitably and

took me over his oeffee and oooouiit estate called France

Villa and kindly allowed me to take from his gardtn

fomo euchatis lilies and rosea for the ladies ou board.

It was ralhor warm here, Iho temperature in the shade

being about 88*. The French Company have large

estates heie, hut owing to want of time 1 had

to put off my intended visit. Next morning I went

ashore sgain snd got a good furn, the first for my collec-

tion. We sailed at 10-30 a.m. on the 30th June and

arrived ot Ilavannah Harbor, same island, at 2 p.m This

harbour is well protected by leverul islands and almost

land-locked, but has not such good anchorages as Fort

Vila After visiting one or two stores here we went

to see a garden belonging to a Frenebmau where there

were various kinds ot vegetables and were surprised

to see even carrots and turnips doing well. We tin

n

started for the missionary’s house and on the way psssed

through the property of the French, where some time

ago they had troops stationed. The place has since

been allowed to grow up and the bnildicgs are un-

tenanted. After spending fome time at the miseion-

house where we were made very welcome, we went

on board and sailed at 6-40 a.m. for Tonga. An -tiufc

we naased the labour btigaiilmo “ Helena with 60

recruits on bond, who chocre 1 in their own way as we

passed them. This traffic I learn is to be stop,.ed

at the end of the year, U, very enjoyable steaming

along, with many islands in Sight. We arrived at 2-30

p.m knd soon went ashore, most of the P^ty

to the
takinK » walk for about

two miles into the fori st, which we enjoyed very much.

The peeps of forest soeutry were biaiiliful, tho

of some of the great fuicst trees being hall covered with

different ferns and orchids and tho branches festooned

with creepera ; the buuclicB of wax-like flowi rs

mi* aIia •!» with D6lfuiD6« ^ WAB hcr6 ab.6 tO

mike, good addition fo my fern and orchid

I was loath to leave such a beautiful spot and wo la

have wandered on regardless of the lapse of time, had

4iot one of the natives suggested our return, A fcOuiJ

many of the natives here do their own trading in

copra direct. While laying at anchor hero the islands

of Api, Mai or Three Hills, Makura, Malassa, and
Email were in sight. We sailed at noon and arrived at

Sakow anchorage, Api hland, at 2 p.m. After staviog

here a short time we sailed again for Buniimha to land

a missionary and hia wife, Uiis being their station,

snd from whom I got an invitUion to stay ou my
retnrn. At 6 a.m. 3rd Ju'y we were off again for

Big Bay on oppesite side of the island, going between
tho islands of Api and Lsminii, which aro covered

with dense vegetation and tliere is a white beach,

also between the islands of Fsama and Loperi ou one
side and Api on tho other. Boperi is a volcano, conical

and rising abruptly to tho height of 6,U0U feet, hut
is not active at present. Great shosls of fiying-fish

were to be seen aa we went along here. At 3-35 a.m.

wo anchored in Big Bay and soon put the missionary
and hia house ashore, be . being the first missionary
to be settled bore. As we w- nt ashore, oue could cot
help noticing the scene i efure us, high and broken
laud covered with tropical vegetation interspersed with
coconut trees, while ou the right of us was a very large

reef over the edge of winch the sea was breaking,

while the natives were to be seen coming to the beach

to welcome tho misaidnary, the whole forming a novel

sight. We Could only get to the edge of the reef

in the boat, same distance from tho shore; ns the tide

was out, the ladies were carried over tho reef by the

nativis and the real of us waded. The natives here

I S elsowheie were armed with Buider cifies and bows and
arrows, some of the arrows being poisoned which were
carried incases. The natives said they were glad that

a mifsionary was going to live there and that war
would now cease ; this rounded very much like blarney.

After the usual shako bauds which somo of them
had learnt elsewhere, wo started away from tho

hill on which the now mhsion-boiise was to be built.

Wo were very tired and hnugry when wo got to the

(op, tucker not having been brought with ua. Wo
got somo fine largo bananas roasted in their covers

on a fire which the natives (oun had ablaze. When we
got to the beach we found refreshments had been
sent ssbu.'c, which we soon did justice to. Mcsntinio
tho rativi s were huaily engaged llcnliiig the timbirs of

the house ashore and carrying them up llie bench ; they

were very willing and merry oi or it and wore particularly

interested in the live stock that came ashore, viz., a

cat and a goat, Uie latter resisting all efforts of the

iislivi B to mate friends with him, but at last by giving

him a good scope of ropo they managed to securo

him to a troo. Before leaving, touts wore creeled

as a temporary home for the mirsiouary and those

who were staying to help. After finishing the cargo

end Baying goodb.ve we failed el 9 n.in. and anchored in

Port Sandwich, Mallicolo Island. The French Company
have a small pier here and somo good stoi os built of stone.

After delivering mails and Iraiishipping one of our

patty to U.jM. S. •• Koyalist " wo lolt for Ouleii, Sas-

soon Bay, stopped there fora short time, at Fangkumu,
at Port Stanley, which has a good but small harbour
protected by two islands Uripio and Urikiko, also at

traders’ stations on llano and Walo Islands, while at

Walo, one of tho missionaries and myself left the ship’s

party and went away into tho bush, in the direction

from whence came tounda of a sing-elug. The
nearer we approached, the loader the yells became
and the less inclined did I feel to go on, and suggested

to my friend, that we had better go back, but aa he

said it would bo well worth seeing on we wont, and after

a walk of about a mile and a half we got to a largo

place; cleared of forest, in the form of a square, at ono

side of which some 60 or 70 men and boys were seated

singing and teatiug time with their hands and fe^et.

Yells were heard in the forest in the opposite direction

from aWit tho same number of men, who presently

with a rush enmo out of tho forest and advanced to-

wards (hose silting down, beating regular time with

their feet. Bofero they reached the front lino they

retreated, and again ativanoing with a yell charged in re-

gu'ar order amongst the files of those sitting down,

thin Buldonly turning to the right they left them

lud turning again they advaucod in the oppOMv®
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direotion, the front rank going to the rear in each

aepsrate advance, the whole winding np with a terrific

yell as they finally retreated to the forest. This

game, no doubt, would have been kept up some time
Fonger, were they not curious to inspect the new-
comers, and they soon surrounded us talking away at

a great rate; they were apparently greatly interested

in us and much more so when I had given them some
tobacco. This was the first lime in my life that I

had been amongst a crowd of real live savages in all

their war paint and light and airy bnt varied

costumes, and I cannot say I felt quite at home
amongst them. However wo left them in good-will to-

wards no, and soon were on board again. At day-

break the 6th July we left here for Tougo, where

we arrived at 11 a.m. Tongo is a small island to

the southward of and within a gunshot of the large

island of Espiritu Santo. Our party had now been

reduced to two, the others having left at the different

places we had stopped at. We were cordially invited

to spend the time we were to bo here by the missionary,

andwereonly tooglad tohave the opportunity of doing

so. We soon went ashore with him, and when we
got on the beach, it was apparent tbatourbost hud
.shown great sense in selecting such a place for

his home, instead of the stretches of low lying

land on the shores of the adjacent island of Santo.

The highest point in this island is about 80 It. above

the sea, and the mission had purchased a broad strip

of land stretching right across the island from sea

to sea, and over the highest point, from which there

is a splendid view. The underwood is all cleared, and

only the largo trees left standing, some of which are

very fine. The ground is now covered with flue

couch grass, forming altogether quite a charming

little park. On the way up to his bonse, I felt as

if something was left out, uud could not think what was

the matter for some time; however on the approach
of some more natives, the fact crossed ray mind, that

the shaking of hands was dispensed with. The near

approach to the house is through a large flower garden
tastefully laid out and many English plants were in

bloom. The house is about 160 yards from the beach,

and I was very glad to be once mure in a comfort-

able room, and was soon refreshed by a nice shower-

bath, which had been very ingeniously contrived.

There were many things to he seen and admired both

in and outside of the bouse, particularly his large

and varied collection of New Ilebridean shells, also

his albums ol dried ferns and mofsea. Looking out

in front at the flower garden and at the poultry

yard behind where there wore numbers of fowls

and tnrkeya, one could fancy that we were at home, and
in one sense of the word ft It quite at home, in

fact it would be diSiouIt for one to feel otherwise,

our host and bis wife doing all they possibly could
for ns and showing us every kindness. After din-

ner I went and lay on the springy grass, under the
suado of a large banyan tree, smoking and ad-

miring the magnificent view before me. (In the
opposite island of Ssnio, the high range of hills

there with their msny shadows formed a good
background. The little 8. S. “ Tinganini ’’ laying

at anchor in the narrow passage between Ihe islands,

whilst scores of wild pigeons with their beautiful

plumage were cooing in the branches overhead. In
the evening wo went to church, and one eonld see

there what the missionary had done. There were
some 40 natives or so at service, many joining in
the hymns which wore sung in Ihe native language.
After service we went to the village, which consisted
of some 8.5 houses, to see a chief who was ill. and a
man was pointed out to mo who had threatened Ihe
JUissionary, as he only did not want one there. The
mosquitoes here are different from moat other mo--
quitoea ns they do not sing, so that one is not aware
'hat they are near, until they bite, which thej do
’’igorously. In the morning while at breakfast, the
steamer’s whistle was blown to harry us away, and I
waa compelled to leave our kind friends and once
•note atart on my travels, and had now pirtedwith
Ihe laat of the missionaries who had gone to the
siynod for the time being. Vie sailed at 7-2Ua.m.on

the 7th for Maalo or St. Birtbolomew Island, and
arrived about a quarter to 9, where we lay to and
after delivering the mails went to Aord Island and
lay to there for a abort time, then went back again to

Mania. We sailed at 8 a.m. oti the 8tb for Aob&
Island, staying there for a short time, and were off

again for a trader's station on the name island; en

route wo passed a trader’s place that had been bnrnt
down by the natives after he had left, and I learnt

later on that he had been threatened. We auoborod
off a station for the night, and st 6-30 a.m. on the
9tb wo sailed for Balhugd, the Oburoh of England
missionary's jdace on Pentecost Island, where after

I anding over the mails, we loft for the island of

Ambryiu and stayed at Ubanone anchorage a short
time, There is a very high volcano on Ambrym not
now active, the land hero in all volcanic and the sand
on the beach quite black. From hero we started on
our return jonrney to the southward. Passing by tbs
island of Api we saw the Union Jack flving, where
wo had landed the now missionary, showing that
all waa well. Called again at Tonga where we stop-
ped for the night; ibe native who had been oat
gathering ferns with me on ray former visit called

Billy sent a message to me that he had ferns for me,
and on my going ashore for the second time, soon
came forward to shake hands and brought me to bis
bouse, whore he had started a garden, which he had
planted with ferns, orchids, crotons, ooliasei and many
other plants. I picked ont a few that I wanted, and
he seemed much disappointed that I did not take
them all. saying, “ Why you no take thia fellow ? Him
very good fellow

;
bye amt bye he make plenty good ki-

ki" (food). No sooner had I done with him, than an.
other man, pulling me by the sleeve, said to come to

his house, where bo had all the same plenty good
fellow. Fellow is a word frequently used by those
who speak a little English signifying either man or
woman, animals, plants or goods, as the case may be. On
parting I gave Mr. Billy's band a good squeeze, and
judging from the wry expressions on bis face, he felt

our parting, hut I told him it probably would not be
our last, as I hoped by-aud-by, some time, tomorrow,
to see him again. The natives about were amused at
the band shaking and seemed to think it properly
done. We arrived at Uavaunah harbour at 1 p.m.
on the 12th, when I left the “(Truganini" nutil her re-
turn from the south. While here I went for a trip
with the missionary in a first rate whale boat to a
place called Bow, about 20 miles or more away, and
had a very rough time of it eit route. Wo were in
imminent danger of our lives on one occasion, being
out all night to 2-30 a.m. in the morning, with very
bad weather, and close to reefs and with an exhaus-
ted and sea-sick crew

;
altogether there were 17 ol ns

including native crew and passengers.

At Bow I had the honour of seeing the fotmdatiOD
timbers laid for a ohuroh and the marriage of four
nalive couples on our arrival at the village. After
word was given that we wore to dine there, all hands
turned out and made chase far the fowls, which here
could both run and fly remarkably well, as
they were aocuslomed of an evening to fly to
the branolies of some of the tallest trees to roost

;

it was very amnsing to watch this chase in which
moil, women and children joined. Over stone walls,
belter skelter they went into the bnsh, after the
particular rooster who was doomed, all the fowls of
the village joining in the general ohorns, while Ihe
pigs, which were nmiierous, sometimes got in the
way, hut over snob obataoles the natives nimbly
skipped and hood they retnrned with the object of

their chase, his neck in the meantime having bean

wrung, many hands made light work and he was soon

divested of hia gay plnmage and into the pot be
went. Two nice clean hoiisee wore prep ired for out

use, dozens of nice clean native-made mats having
been laid on the floors and stratchora on which wo
were to slsep. Oo our way to Bow, part of which
w.as thouvh forest, I killed a Urge non-venomoua
snake six feet long. All the snakes in these islands

are non-venomoua. In this village there was a perfect
albino and it did look peonliar amongst the duskies,
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the fkther eeemed very proud of the boy and (bowed
great affection tor him. On onr retnro journey wo
slopped at a village oalled Bbulle 5 mites from Bow.
Here we were not as luxuriously . accommodated as

at Bow, we all slept in a large native but side by
side on some mats, the smoke from the embers of

a fire, which was in the centre of the room, keeping
the mosquitoes away. At one end of the room, on
the other side of a sack partition, reposed a native

and his family, while round the fire were squatted
some half-dozen natives smoking and discussing, 1

presume, the events of the day. We were very fatigued

and when all was quiet I got to sleep, but X had
noticed two tom oats on a box immediately behind
ns with their bristles up and tails curling about
looking as if they intended a row, anticipating which
I got a few articles placed handy. I was not allowed

to enjoy sleep long, for I was soon aroused by an

awful mfilde, the cats being engaged in a fierce fight;

to great was the equalling etc. that there seemed

to me to be at least a dozen oats engaged. This whs
not to bo borne, and we were up in a moment and
soon persuaded the oats to leave, after which I had
a little sleep and was roused at <1 a.m. by the words
"It’s time to bo off." After completing my toilet

with a coconut shell full of water and brushing my
hair in the dark I was ready lor early breakfast

;

when it was finished we resumed our
j .urney to

where the boat lay and sailed down to Vedine Bay.
Here we landed and went up and had breakfast
with Mr. and Mrs. Xtoebe, who made us very welcome.
After breakfast my friends returned to llsvaniiah

Harbor. 1 was only too glad to have theoppertunity
of staying and aooepted their kind invitation to stay

as long as I liked ‘ and did so for four days, spending
part of the time at the older Mr, Itocbo's house and
pari with his brother who lives ou the oofi'ee estate,

wbieh he auperiutends. The view from the bouse,

which is situated some 700 ft. abovo the sea, is very
fine, the largo bay stretohing away to Sever! Boint at

the south with several islands in view and with a

good extent of country ooverod with tropical vege-

tation in the foreground forms a pretty scene. What
with pigeon shooting, torn gathering and going about

through the coffee estate, admiring the many things

to be seen there, lime fiew, though I should much
liked to have made a yet longer stay with my kind
friends, I had to return on the X9th to Ilavanush
harbor, where 1 found one of my fellow-passengers

who bad been away on an expedition to some of the
islands bad returned and we spent a low hours
pleasantly, leoeunting the experiences that we had in

the meantime, which as far as boat expeditions were
oODoerned were somewhat similar and the dangers

gone through iu bis exjiedilious, were quite equal te,

if not worse than my owo. One day ho inaugurated

canoe races, both sailing and paddling, the latter being

very amusing, there being great excitement among tlio

natives engsged in the race and their spouses and
friends on the shore

;
the prizes which were arranged

for by my friend were gratefully received by the
winners. The opportunity of portraying such a novel
eight in the islands was not to be lost, and photographs
were taken. While preparing for the races, there
was an earthquake and the feeling one experienced
is difficult to describe, as one did not quite

know, whether wo were going to fall down or

not. I beard since that it was felt at many of the

islands and was caused uo doubt by that portion

of the volcano yassuer on which our paity had bun
standing having fallen iu and blocked iqi the ul'i

vent. Monday, the 28tb, was a day of s. me exeit -

ment, as the S.S. “Ttnaanini” was eipeoteii .nd muc h

wished for, as we all expected mail', i i t lisWu,;

heard for some time from the outside wicid. Fur

her, she was unusually late, but at last alter much
wailing and watobiug she hove in sight and we vere
soon alongside and on board of her. We scon bad
to be away again as this busy little steamer had to

anchor further up the harbour. Ou the 2‘Jth I left

Havannab harbour again northabout with bslf-a-

dozen other passengers, my kind friends of the
Mission, some tourists and a missionary for BhuIo.

1 soon had to leave them and stayed again at the
island of Tonga, which island had a great attrac-
tion for me, it being the richest of those that I
had seen and most luxnriant in vegetation. There
1 spent part of three days and have to thank my
host there fur his kindness and trouble. He lent me
his boat and native crew and I sailed cn the 31 st
July with a good strong breeze for Sakow on the ad-
jacent island of Api ten miles away and stayed the
night there iu a house the Mission had put up and
sailed next morning for Burumba, twenty miles off.
There I stayed over a week makiug some trips about
with nay host and adding greatly to my collection
of curiosities and ferus and having a good oppor-
tunity of seeing more of the heathen natives than phad yet had, and was struck with the way in which
their gardens were cultivated, the yam vines being
carefully traiued and the ground kept free from
weeds. The heathen natives here were mostly
powerful and well made men and were generally
ocenpied at something. Borne were building a very
fine largo canoe some 46 or 50 feet loog which was
launched while I was there. The lower part of the
canoe was in one piece, made of the hollowed trunk
of a tree, and the upper consisted of some dozen or
more pieces, artistically joined together with plaited
coconut fibre, the bows of the canoe being ornamen-
ted with various devices. When the lido was out I
(pent a few hours now and again, on the large coral
reef, extending for about a mile along and a
quarter of a mile from the shore. Hero it was simply
beautiful, the colors of the many varieties of coral
and of tiie fish were beyond aoything I had ever
seen. On one occasion a native shot a fish with bis
bow and arrow which ia their favourite way of get-
ting them. On the 8lb of August I started on my
final return journey, calling again at Havannab Har-
bour en route to the suutb and speuding a pleasant
Sunday on board H. M. 8. “Dart." We called at
aome of the places that we were at before and had
a d ffnrent experience of the volcano this time, as
aehea were falling from it over the ship, the man
at the wheel having to hold one hand over his eyes
while steering. On Friday, the 15th August, we ar-
rived at Aiieityum snd sjient most cf the day ashore
part of the time iu the forest ou the hills, and al-

though I had not sufficient room iu my cases for
any more ferns I could not resist the temptation of
pulling a few. I h. heard that there are 120
varieties of ferns in this island alone. In the eve-
eiiig I went on board and transhipped my goods and
chattels from the “Truganiui” lo the A. U. S. N.
Company’s fine large ship the “Waronga" and sailed
for Sydney on Saturday, the 16th, bidding good-bye
to the New Hebrides at any rate for the present, bnt I

hope, it will be my luck to have another visit to
them later on, having spent an enjoyable time and
Boin many beautiful, novel and interesting sights.

.soil. AND CLIMATB OF 1111! NEW HEIlRIDEfI ;—TIIEIK
ANNEXATION ADVOCATED.

Bpcaking generally of the Now Hebrides, many
tropical products oan be grown there, and ought to
paychoosing the locality Hat would be most favour-
able to ( aoh ; coffer, lea, cacao, nutmegs, pepper, vanilla,
tobacco, cinchona and lianaiias would I believe do well.
People about to open laud there would do well to pro-
fit by the experience (omehave hsd iu Ceylon and not
put all their eggsinouc Ixsket by planting only one
product. The New Hebrides have advantages over

other tiopiosl countries, there beieg no disosse
on ( olfae and having plonty of cheap Itibonr which will
buiisily obliiii.ed, when the laws at presout affecting
it arc made li s.h slrinKeut. Among the many plants
etc. that I have seen there, as well as growing in
Coyloii sliowii g bow rimilar the climate must be, were
beside oococut.*, breadfruit which atlaiua a larger
size than 1 have seen in Ceylon, jakfrnit, I having come
across but one irco efthat ipeciesand from the wood of
which good and lu' ting fnruiture can be made, vanilla,

cotton, guavas,
i
iipaws, very fine oranges, lemons,

which attain a largo size, v nes, castor oil tree, Isutaus,
chillies, beans, brinjals, carrots, turnips, vegetable
marrows, onions, cabbages, roses, euoharis lilies.
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ageiatum and iluk grasi, the two last being (rouble-
gome weede, particularly the Hub grass, the roots of
which spread rapidly. Laud cau be easily aud cheaply
puccbased cither from the uatirea or from early eet-
lers who have obtaiued large tracts. It can also bo
leased from an Australian Co. The Uritish are at
present baudicapptd to a cortaiu degree, as tlic

French are allowed by their Oovernmont to porchaso
laud for rifles and ammunition while wo of neceseity
must pay iucasb or trade. Many iu Australia interes-

ted in these islands are now urging the authorities
either to allow us the came advantages as the French
or to get them to preioot their subjects selling
firearms which would place ns on au equal footing. The
soil on most of the islands is very rich, chiefly
volcanic, but in Aneityum it is evident that no volcano
has been active for many years, as there is a deep
layer of surface soil composed of vigetable mould,
formed by deosyed leaves aud timber. In seme islands
particularly the northern ones the climate U hot but
pleasant ;

climates cau bo gut on high elevations, even
on Santo, tile most northerly. Thereseemed to mo to

be a marked difference between the places north sud
south of Vila, Sandwich Island. These south of
Vila being otldtr, many of the missionaries aud their
children got fever. In some cases this can bo ac-
counted for by tile fact tiiat the lionses are built on
low ground and surrounded slmcst by fon st. Some
on the other hand who liavo been able to obtain favour,
able situation from ibo natives aud particularly those
living in the southernmost islands do not c..>mplBin of
the olimate. In proportion as estates are opened ai d
the laud cleared so will fever di-appear, as in most
countries covered with forest and dense vegetation.
There are two soasous : summer or the wet and Lot

season from November to April, and winter or the dry
aud cool season for the rest of tho year. The driest
mouths being July and August and those with the
largest rainfall February and M irch. The temper-
ature at Aneitynm 3-aO p.m. on 2.1th June was 77° in
tlce shade. At llavauiish harbour further north in
July at fi-40 a.m. it was 63°, at 12-30 p m. 74°, and at
3-15 p.m. 76. I was told that the highest known
temperatnro there in the shade wss 92o. At the island
of Apii further north still it was much higher, owing
probably to the honse being so closed iu. The temper-
ature there at 8 a.m, being 74^ aud in the atteruoon
88°. Temperatures cau be had iu the idsnds from
63° in tho morning at Aneityum in the s .uth to 76°
or 78°in tho atterooon and iu the n.orth at Santo on
the sea coast from 73° or 76° in the morning to 90 or
95 in the afternoon. At a high elevation on Santo
where the inouiitsius go to 4.000 or 6,000 feet the same
tomporaturo would be found as at Aneityum. F'lom
the records that 1 conld get it app. ars that the rain-
fall on tho different islands is from 70 to 120 inches.
Hurricanes are to bo , feared

;
some years they occur

aud some they do not, while sometimes acme i.vlaods
got them aud otbera do not. I have heard they do a
lot of damage principally to eoconnts and vegetation
on the sea, coast, yei the coffee I have tetu shortly
after a hurricane which I experienced did not seem
to have been affected by it, owing no doubt to the
fact that coffee is planted under tho shsda of and
sheltered by forest trees and not in the open as in
Ceylon.
The popu.alien of the islands is about 60,000 in

some islands, tbero being but few inbabitants and they
are de.;reavinK, the probable osuses of tliis being the
introduotion ot diseases snd epidemics, infanticide and
tribal wars, exportstion of Isbour to other countries snd
last though not least inaction anil Iszincfs among some
O' them. That inaction aud laziness produce enervationand degradalion in a raceis wcll-knosn, and examples iuother countries are not wanting. Were tho British to
e^ottle there and open up urtates wtich I Ucl sure willnappen when the islands are liett.r known and that

th„ -®i
“OW fioing to see

cXm- 1 .

’ oommnmnicnt-on hss born
smblished the natives would be emplojod at regular

1
‘®"' Pfoaent couditiou wonld thereby, bo

1 l“'athen thatnave seen are a powerful looking well built people.

and I do not believe they will ever become extinct
as they can and will work. Large numbers of them
have been taken to Queensland every year for many
years, New Caledonia aud other places, there having
been perhaps as many as a dozen vessels engaged in
that trade up to 1891. This traffic I am glad to bo
able to say has been stopped as far as Queensland
is concerned, and I trnst the deportation of these
i-lsnders will entirely cease before long. 1 say this
in their own interests and also ol those who will open
up land there in the near fatnre.

AVild animals there are none, hot there are anakea
however, they are non-venomous. Many apeciea of
pigeons, bush turkeys,

|
jangle-fowl and some duck.

Tenure of land : the besfmethod for securing a title
to land at present is to make out a deed defining the
land bought and from whom, as there may be many
people having a share in the land. Getting the
acquiescence of the chiefs aud natives in the vicinity,
witnessed by a missionary if there should be one and
where near aud the chief and some of the natives
about getting the deed registered by the French in
Noumea and by tho British High Commissioner for
the Pacific in Fiji, Such a deed would be recognised
were either tho Itritish or French to annex and would
not be dispnted by the natives. 1 have no hesitation
in advising people to buy laud there now and were
the laud occupied at once all disputes would bo
obviated. Neither England or Prance has annexed
the islands. They are looked after by a joint oom-
mission of British and Prenoli man-of-war. A speoial
Oommiasioncr or one of each nation meantime is
required to live in the group who will, have power
to register titles and sgroemtnts between settlers and
their labourers and to enforoe same as well as power
to settle disputes. The necessity for this cannot be
too strongly brought before the authorities and the
sooner the better to avoid future oomplicatiuni. There
are I dare say 500 acres already planted up with
coffee in different parts of the islands some 10 years
old, and the coffee I have seen is very fine and I do
not think can be surpassed in any part of the world.
In flonolusion 1 would suggest to those in Australia
and those who have come for a trip to Australia who
would wish to spend a holiday away from the cares
of bnsiuess. to take a run down to these islands, lasting amonth and costing t:25 return ticket from Melbourne,

''®® »;>methii.g new snd unlike
anything they have seen in Australia in point of
scenery. It is a rich and fertile country and I (eel
sure when better known that this valuable group of
islands will be opened up. I have beard it said, “ AVe
don I want annexation, ' and 1 have seen it written.
If a British minister in a weak moment consent to the
banding over of this gronp, Anstralasia will assuredly
when the time comes take steps to regain her heritage
in the AA'estern Pacific. But meantime the natives
will dwindle away, and then of what use will the
islands be? It may he presnmptnons of me bat I tav
of no use. AVe have not yet got machinery that
will plant tea and oollee. Action should be taken at
once. AVhy mt petition the Home Authorities tosend a commission there and they wonld then know
their value to Australia and the necessity for annexa-
lion. Leaving that aside, how can we think of givingup what out miseionaries have gained for us by theirpeat labour and trouble, having had to bear many
ardships and frequently been in danger of their

hvt8 1* indeed aevec«l have been killed while doius
their duty, "

Ihe subject would demaud to have its olaims and
menta put forward by a more able exponent than 1
am, but I trust this will have created f<ome iuiereHt
amonjfRt there here; and wore I to know that it had
done 80 iu the smallest degree I ehall feel folly repaid.

NOTES ON 1 niOl)UCE AND FINANCE.
Co-OPERslTION KEGAROINO LaBOUR IN Ahkaxt rr,

are glad to note that at a largelv-attendmi a**

tlie General Committee of the Can
Ten Association, held this Week n resnlnst^

Districts’

nimously passed in favoi. bf^rpSlnrUir;":::
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iriont recently in Calcutta for the formation of a

central labour organiaation on co-operative principles

to control tho recruiting of coolies. Co operation on

this important subject cannot fail to strengthen tho

position of tea proprietors in Assam.
Moke Light.—Mincing Lane has been amnsod at

a paragraph which appeared in tho Daily Chronicle,

a few Says since, to the effect that a toa-tastiiig

eommittoo of the guardians of Islington Workhouse
had made a now discovery in tea-tasting. The para-

graph was as follows

“

Something like thirty sam-

ples of black tea had boon sent in by different firms,

who sought to obtain a contract for T.-IOO lb. of

tea in bond at lOd. As usual a cup of tea was

mode from each sample, and the committee then

proceeded with the operation of tasting. It is customary

to allow the cups to stand for five or six minutes,

but on this occasion, owing to an accident, they

were left standing for twenty minutes. When the

committee examined them, to their groat surprise,

they found that tho tea in about a dozen of the

cups had undergone an extraordinary change. Instead

of being quite clear it had the appearance of cocoa
;

and, curiously enough, tho change did not take place

until the cups had been standing for more than

fifteen minutes. Among the sampTos that had under-

gone the change were one or two which had been

looked upon as the best teas. Tho samples will, it

is understood, be submitted to analysis."

Tea Tasters WAirrEn.—If this “creaming down”
of tea scares tho tea-tasting committee of the work-

house it is high time that parochial authorities who
buy tea on a wgo scale, employed the services of an

expert on the premises. In the absence of an adult,

a youth who nndorstood the business w'ould bo useful.

Ka tho Daily Chronicle says

“

It is a common
experience that all good teas from India and (Jeylon

• cream down,’ as tho technical phrase is, when cold,

and present tho appoaraiico which aroused the sus-

picious of the guardians. It they do not, tho saiiiples

MO at once put on one side as being inferior. The
chango is wrought by tho atniosphere coming in

contact with the tannin developed liy the process of

infusion, and it is highly probable that the sample

which was approved was greatly inferior to many of

those rejected. In large contracts of this descrip-

tion the services of on experienced taster might with

advantage be requisitioned."

The Decay of the China Tea Trade.—In some

districts of China the tea-growers take such a gloomy

view of their prospects that they are turning their

attention to other things. A Foochow paper says :

“ Two tea-growers are, we understand, planting

poppies in the place of tea in tho lower ranges of

their tea plantations. If they meet with success,

others will follow their example and give up tea

altogether.” For this China has only herself to

thank. By heavy export duty and local taxes and

“ squeozos'’ iminnioraule, she has done her best to

kill the trade which for so long gave her a proud

pro eminence among tho countries of tho world.

Last Week's Sai.eb.—There has again been a fall-

ing-off in tho supply of Indian tea, says the Produce

Marhets’ ller.ieic, the quantities offered being 2H,U(K)

packages, against al,000 in the preceding week. Al-

though the demand generally is by no moans active,

there are evidences of an improved enquiry, more

particularly for all good descriptions. For medium

and fine sorts the demand has been decidedly better,

with a further upward tendency in values, and unless

a larger supply of these descriptions in forthcoming,

hieher prices in the near future are not improbable.

No material change has taken place m the lower

sorts althongh buyers find it difficult to follow pre-

vious purchases, this being more particularly the

case in whole leaf kinds of good useful qualities,

which are not so plentifully offered just now. On the

other hand, common and undesirable teas are dull

of sale and have passed at irregular rates. At the

publio’salo 25,654 packages were catalogued, and

about 8,060 withdrawn, most of which have since

found buyers. The following are the figures i.'sued

for the past month compared with January last year :
—

The imports were 13,600,000 lb, and 13,300,000 lb.

tcspeotively, while deliveries wore about 600,0001

smsller, or 9,967,000 lb. against 10,570,0001b. Tho
stock, on the other hand, shows an increafe of

10,000,000 lb. the quantity being 49,000,000 lb. as com-
pared with 39,000,000 lb. in the previous year. This
increase in the stock almost exactly correaponda
with the differODOe in tho imports from Juno Ist to
January 31st in each yenr, which amounted to

91,900,000 lb. and 81,200,000 lb. respectively Cey-
lon teas have been strongly competed for, and a
general but not very extensive rise in prices has
again taken place. The improvement has been,
perhaps, moat emnrked in medism Pekoes, for which
the competition is particularly keen, and which are
about Jd dearer. Common grades are also in demand
and show about Jd rise on tho prioos of a fortnight
since. The quality of the teas has shown a slight
improvement, but has not yet reached a satisfactory
level. Keports as to the quantity of tha coming
forward are somewhat contradictory, but it may bo
taken for granted that it will exceed last years by
some millions of pounds, all of which will be required
if the present rate of inoioase in tho consumption is

maintained. Some private advices, however, report
the quantity immediately available as somewhat less

than expected.
The Boars of Track Rethiinb and Produces.—

Tho Board of Trade Uetuins are again nosatisfac-
tory, inasmuch sa with an 'increased value of im-
ports the value of the ixperts has decreased. The
latter fratuie is not, however, so marked as m
November and Decimber of last year. Tho
impcris amount to £38,485,244, an incroaso of

£4,744,162, or 14 per cent. ;
and the exports of British

and Irish produce to £19,146,701, a decrease of

£687,611, or shout 3J per cent. Arrivals of tea were
heavy, particularly from Indio and Ceylon, but China
reccipta were alro large. The total quantity of tea im-
ported in .Tanuary this year was 24.678,797 lb.;

value, £1,083,098 ;
against 21,330,918 Ib.j vuliio £917,804,

in January, 1891. Of ri fined sugar, Germany and
Holland have sent more, Imt Fenuca only sent 83,280
cwt. compared with 209,087 owt. This article has
gone up in price, which, perhaps, accounts lor the
larger imports, £72,000 alone of the increased valne
being due to this cause. With the ixcoptiuuof Holland
the best-prodiioiiig countries have sent leis raw sugar,

but eamo producing countries have in the aggregate
soot more. This article too has gone np in price.

Of th'" articles cleaiod for consninpiion, tea is below
the total of last year, Lut is considerably in excess

of Jai nary, 1890: the check would appear to be only
temporary.
Bonded Produce —Tho B Bill of Entry shows that

on Iho last day of January the quantity of tea re-

maining in the Customs and Excise warchonsea of

the United Kingdom was 111,066,449 1b
,

against

100,646,624 lb ,and 11.5,.373,800 lb :of cocon, 11,317,755 lb.,

againat 12,785.781 lb. and 11,262,7861b. ;
coffee, 118.277

owt., against 122,494 cwt.
Coffee Adultebation.— Coffee planters must feel

disgusted at thovbamefnl adulteration cf cotfee. In
vain public analysts point out the sdnl'oralicn, hut
it is quite easy for the voudors to evade the law. At
a recent meeting of 81. Luke's Vestry, the analyst

said ;—“ In the case of tha eoffee thnt was
found to contain 60 pir cent, of chicory no
prosecution was undertaken, because the packet
was labelled ‘n mixture’— this one of tho niagis-

trstes at Worship Street having bold to be a good
defence in a previous case. In nnother case

where 85 per cont. of chicory was present, and there,

was no label anncuiiciiig ‘ a mixture,’ the Vestry
did prosecute. The vein'or, however, swore that he
verbally stated to tho pniohss r that the article was a

mixture, and tho inaptet r swoio in equally positive

terms thnt no such atnti mciit was made. The magis-

trate believed the vendor, ai d dismissed the aummons.
Hence, added Ihe analyst, it appears that a dealer may
veil any amount of chicory to n I'uyir who asks for

cotf‘ e without even prt tending to label it. Certainly the

tf elp4 .Her has a worse time than the others. The law

proteuts the purchaser from having hia b^r or spirits

watered, but winks at any amonnt of ot ffi e adultcra
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tion.” At the Darham Coaety Council’s annual
meeting, held last week, the analyst reported that
he had given special attention to ootfee mixtnrer, in
order to check, if (lossible, the practioe of vending
mirtnres con>ainuig an undue proportion of chicory
at little less than the price of good coffee. In one
caio, which had not yet been heard, the chicory am-
ounted to 83 per cent.
London Fkoddce Cleawno-Housk The report of

the dreotors lor the year ended Deo. 31, 1891, slates ;

“ The accounts, after making provision for bad and
doubtful debts, and including £2,346, 4s. lOd. bruught
forvv.ird on Jan. 1 last show a gruss proflt of £20,052
10s, lid. Alter deducting current expenses, there re-
mains a balance of £10,319 Is. 6d. Ont of this sum
the directors propose to pay a dividend at the rate of
38. 3d. per share on the ordinary share capital, and
£2 Is. 8d. per share on Ike founders' shares, which
will absorb £8,125 Os. 2d. and to carry forward the
balance, £2,194 Is. Id. to new acoonnt. The general
depression and want of enterprise which have marked
the past year have made themselves felt in the com-
pany’s business, the tolnl number of contrsols registered
having been smaller than in the previous twelve
months. The dealings iu colfee continue to be uu-
favourably atlected by restricted supplies, and also by
forward prices remaining below tliose for immediate
duliveiy, while it is only during the last three months
that the sugar market has iliowu any activity. The
contracts in China tia have been nearly eqnal to
those of I ho previous year, notwithstanding a consider-
able contraction rt the close, which contraction has,
however, been counter balancod by the increased deal-
ings in Indian tea. In grain the year's transaotions
have been extremely limited and disappointing ;

but
with the revision which has just been made in the
company’s rnlos it is hoped tliat the new form of
contract^ will attract husiueas. The only additional
commodity introduced during the past year has been
silver bullion, for which a market is being souglrt
through the Clearing-house, in conjunction with a
system of storage and warroiits, which cannot fail.
It is tbonght, to bouelit LoiiJou trade in the metal,”

—

U. and C, Mail, Fob. 12th.

CEYLON J’LANTEKS’ AJIEBICAN TEA
CUMl’ANY,

A general meeting of the shaieboIderB in the
Ceylon Planters' American Tea Co., Ltd., in liquida-
tion, was held this afternoon at the registered office

of the Co., 9, Queen Street, Fort, Colombo, “to consi-
der (in oomplianoo with sub-seotiona 10,11, and 12
of olause 107 of the Joint Stock Companies Ordi-
nance, No. 4 of 1801) the accounts of the liquida-
tors of the winding up of the Company, and such
further business in connection therewith as may be
brought before the meeting.’’
The Hon. W. W. Mitchell ocoupied the chair,

and the others present were the Hon. J. J. Grinlin-
ton, Mr. W. H. Davies, and Mr. J. F. Headrick. Mr.
Mitchell held proxies form Messrs. H. Whitham, Jas.
Westland, J. F. Millington and W. Morton Smith.
The notice calling the meeting and the minutes of
the previous meeting having been read,
Mr. Hbaduiok road the following report by Mr.

S. T. Eiohmond, auditor “ On examination I find
the aocounta in order, and that in aooordanoe with
roBoIntion of the shareholders on 9th April 1891
oonfirmed by the meeting of 28th May 1891, the
assets of the Coy. have been transferred
io the Ceylon Planters' Tea Company of New
York except the cash in hand, of which all
that may remain should bo sent to the Company on
nnal olosing of the aooounts after they ate
confirmed by the shareholders. The statement of
the share sorip received from the New York Com-
pany, and the issue of same, shows, that tho scrip
in the Ceylon Company for 52 shares has not been
reoetved from Bbateboldeia and oonsequently the

scrip in retarn for these shares has not oome
from New York. The expenditure of the capital is

shown to be—lees as per accounts of 30tb June 1890
£29,036-95; expenditure since 30th June 1890 (in-

cluding cost of liquidation) K10,653 64 ; remit-

tances to New York £29,487-47
;
amounts due at

New York (including value of furniture) £15,186-32
;

cash in hand U365-62—84,980, loss for transfer

fees £20—£84,960."

it was stated that Mr. £iohmond bad been
appointed by the liquidators, and thereupon the

meeting passed the following resolution which was
proposed by tho CuAiauAN aod seconded by Mr,
Davies:—“ That this meeting confirms the appoint-

ment of Mr, B. T. Kiobmond to inspect the ao-

oounts."

Afterwards it was resolved on the motion of Mr.
Davies, seconded by the Cuaibjian:—“Having re-

ceived and considered tho accounts of the liqui.

dutors this meeting is of opinion that tl.o afiairs

of the Company have bein lairly wound up."
Mr. Davies asked if any inloimalion had been

received Irom the New York Company as to tho
progress that had been made during the past } ear.

The CuAiiiUAN in answer read from a letter

dated 2iat January reoeivod from New York ;

—

" We now wish you to purchase and forward to

us lota of our Btaudatd grades, of orange or

llowery pekoe, pekoe and souchong. We have bad
no teas more satisfactory or luat arrived in better

condition, than Ibote forwarded to us by you in

January 1890, and we desire that you will bleud
them as you did then, pack them lu oonveuient
slEsd packages and il possible send by one ship.

The oases should be marked as direoted in our letter

to you ol the 4lh Bepiember ls9i. Unless you hear
from us to the cootrary you may ship us monthly
lots of UvB and Nona and llatita. We would also

like to have you send us with each shipmeut,
high grown plantation packed in bariels and native
or garden paruhmeut mean coffee. Mr. Farr our
treasurer, will udviso )ou to draw against the credit
now in your possession. By mail please send us
Clarke s senes ol photographs aud say four dozen
additional representative ot Ceylon native obaraoter,
arohiteciure and scenery and oopies ot those relating
to lea taken last year expressly lor us. Mr. May,
the president, wishes you to sound a note of
warning to the planters of Ceylon, aud to urge
upon them the absolute neoeshiiy for them to
maintain the highest standard of quality. If this
is not dune their business with America will be
a total failure. Uur annual meeting takes place
in May. Our sales for 1891 were 66,818 lb. and
during that year we distributed free 3.034 lb,, in
email samples.’’ Mr. Mitohell remarked that
the Company had been buying supplies almost
wholly in London during tha past year and they
had only now reverted to purchasing in Ceylon
which he hoped they would continue to do. They
had telegraphed lor native servants, and he was in
communication with the Itev. Mr, Thomas of the
Tamil Cooly Mission to proouro a Tamil man
and his wife to send over. All that looked like

business, and although the progress had been slow
it was evidently sure. Ho oould only express the

hope that tho iutoresta of the Company would
benefit very greatly as they hoped the interests of

Ceylon generally would benefit by the misiion of

Mr. Gnnliuton to Chicago. (Hear, hear.) The
attention of tho people in America would, of

course, bo largely centered upon tea at that
Exhibition, and it was to be hoped that tha
demand lor the tea that this Company supplied
would go on increasing.

The pteeeediuga (heu tetmioAtedi
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A JAPANESE SULPHUR MINE.
A nritor in the Japan Mail, of Yokobams,

desoribes a visit to a sulphur mine in the northern
part of the main island. The works are situated

on a platform made in a gorge partly by hand
and partly by a landslip, and from the back a road
goes up to the solfataras. On each side are high
hills well wooded, save where landslips have occurred.
They poBsess a bath, deliciously warm, containing
sulphur in suspension and iron and alum in solution.

The sulphur is melted by super-heated steam.
About a mile up the gorge are the springs which
supply the baths at the works, and also a bathing
establishment in another valley some miles away,
and another spring is used by the miners to oook
their rice. All are boiling when they issue, but

unless enolosed in covered pipes they cool repidly

and deposit fine “dowers of sulphur," which is

eolleoted and sold for local consumption. Leaving
the springs, the sulphur region proper is entered
which is almost at the top of the gorge, or head
of the valley. Before coming into the hands of

the present proprietors, the solfatara was worked
on Government account, and one of the old workings
is very curious. It is a small gallery with a hot
ceiling, and exudes very beautiful needle-shaped
crystals of pure sulphur, boiling hot, and trans-

parent when drat gathered, but they soon become
opaque and change into small octahedral crystals

that will not bear much pressure, but crumble to

the touch—showing that the sulphur has been
deposited at fusing heat. Arriving at the head of

the stream the ascent of the crater bigins. There
is a toboggan slide of 720 ft. from the crest of

the crater down the steep cone to the upper
workings, The ascent is neither safe nor easy.

A miner went in front with a pick to cut stops,

and the clouds wore entered about half way up.
At the bottom of the crater are very rich mound
of sulphur ore in inexhaustible quantities. The
workings give oR fumes and gas, and great care
is needed by the workmen. The place seemed
much like that described in one of Sinbad’s
voyages—no life, no vegetation, no water, only mud
and sulphur. It is on record that 815 years ago
the crater exploded like Bandaisan and did great
damage. The path down the gap then made in

the crater is a dillioult one. overhanging rooks
threatening at every step, the path entirely obli-

terated, and the chasms left by the torrent being
both steep and dangerous. Above the neighbouring
town of Numajiri there is a sulphur factory on
the old Japanese principle of smelting in an open
boiler and refining in a close oylioder furnace. It

was not at work, but must be a most wasteful
method, and hurtful from the fumes given oR.
The deposits are enormous, and must amount to

millions of tons. The proprietors profess to turn
out on arliole equal to the “ roll " sulphur of

commerce. In the sulphur regions there is no sign

of life, vegetable or animal, but the cone and
descent are well wooded, and rare plants and
flowers flourish in profusion. These, however,
become stunted as one descends into the crater,

and on the mud plain there is not a vestige of

verdure. There are, of coure, no fish in the rivers.

— Chemical Trade Juurnal,

Nux Vomica Leaves Poisonous, while
Pabasitks Gbowinq on ihe Tbke ARB Not.—

O

ur

correspondent “T." will bo interested in the follow-

ing extract from the S. I. Ohierver, unless indeed
he has received the information direct from Mr.
Hooper. That the parasitic guest should, in im-
bibing poisonous juice from its host have power
to eliminate the poisonous principles, is surely

°urioua :

—

It will interest our planting readers to know
that the leaves of the Au^r f arnica are to some extent
poisonous. In Novemlor 1820 Mr. J. Cameron of
Bauga'ore enquired if fresh Nnx Vomica leaves wore
puisunous informing Mr. Hooper the Government
Qaiuologist that a gentlemau reaidiug near him had
Kst three burses from, it was supposed, their eatiog
leaves of this trie. Auotber case was that of a cow
belonging to Sir Oliver St. .lohn dying under suspici-
ous oiroumstauoes, and Vomica trees were grow-
ing in Ihe compound where she was in the habit of
grazing. The cow had ounvalsiona, bled at the mouth
and nustrils, and only lived a short time from the
Qommenoement of the attaek. The poisonoua nature
of the leaves Mr. Hooper tolls us has never to
his knowledge, been investigated, so ho ooosiderid
this a auffioient reason for proseoutiug an inquiry
into tlie enbjeot, and we loaru that an niialysia
of the leaves resulted in the separation of an
alkaloid having the properties of brucine, and amounting
to 0 35 per conk. Brucine is assooiated with strych-
nine in the seolB of the Nux Vomica, aa well
aa in the wood and bark, and has the same physiolo-
gical effects aa atrychoiee io including well-marked
tetanic sympioms. The leaves of the Nux Vomica
therefore .Mr. Hooper saya ; “Taken in snfiioient quan-
tity, would produce poisonous reeults and precautions
should be taken in keeping cattle from leeding ou
them."
Another queatiou of interest has also been recently

investigated in connexion with the polsonena nature
of thu vegetable parasites growing on the Nux Vomion:
“It is recorded in the Fhanuacopia of India that
speoies of Viscum and Loranthus growing on this tree

become just as poisonons aa the tree itself, and that
in the leavea of one species the Visoum Monoioum
the two alkaloids, strychnine and brucine were deteoled.
Those statemontshavs been copied into other works witb-
ont experimental eouArmalion, and the small sample
obtained from the Ganjam district for analysis by Mr.
Hooper shewed that the alkaloid present was neither
slrychinen or brucine. The leaves contained a peculiar
tannio acid similar to that found in other mistletoes,
and a resin soluble iu ether and alcohol, striking a
blond red colour with strong sulphuric acid, and the
chemical eoustituonts ire said to be altogether different
to those found in the leavea of the Nnx Vomica, " and
this fact ’ Mr. Hooper fays " goes to disprove the
theory that parasites partake of the properties of their

hosts." In oon&rmation of this M, Chatin recently con-
tributed to the Paris Academy of Sciences a note ou
the biology of parasites in which be asserts that the
tannin of the mialleloe is not identical with that of

the Oak on which it grows
;
that the Loranthus on the

Nux Vomica does not contain a trace of either stry-

ohuine or brnoine and that the Balanophora parasite
on Cinchona Oaliaaya docs not oontiin any of the
a kaloids of Oiuchona back. “ It is evident thorefoce"
says Mr. Hooper " that the sap absorbed from the
host plant must be modilied by the parasite to form its

own peouliar prodnote."
Analtbis of Tea in Pabis.—The Chemist and

Dnipijist states that at a meeting of the Faria
Society of Pbacmaoy on February 3, Mr. Biitker
made some remarks on the aualyBis of tea. With his

usual interest in all that appertains to the chemistry
of artioles of alimentation in daily use, the affable

vice-president has gone into the matter with various
tea merobauts, besides studying the latest works on
the subject. Ue gave the meeting a digest of these
with his own observations thereupon. He thought
it pretty well establithed that the commercial value
of black tea is in direct proportions to the amount
of theine contained in the sample analysed. Id
the oase of green tea, this test does not answer, the

question to be studied being rather the amount of

tannin. Those remarks aroused evident interest,

and a lively oonvereational discussion followed.

Some five or six members raised various points,

but M. Biirker apparently sueceoded in satisfying

bis inleilocutors.
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THE GIA^’T BAMBOO IN ELOWEU.

Dr. Trimer, Director of the Royal Botartioal

Gardena of Ceylon, having seen our nolioe of aoma

Btalks of the “giant bamboo” having flowered at

Abbotsford, asked for speoimena, as he had never

aeon the infloteacence in its fresh state. We aoeord-

ingly, before returning from a recent viait to the

estate, had speoimena despatohed. We oxpreassd

some doubt as to the flowering being quite normal,

because only a few stems out of probably oua

hundred in a dense clump had blossomed. But

from Dr. Trimen'a report which we append, it will

be seen that the flowers are quite natural
“ Per denijn, Feb. 26th.

“The speoimens of Giant Bamboo reached me
yesterday afternoon. There is nothing abnormal about

them ;
they ate the natural flowers, and I have ex-

amined them with much interost, as I have never

before seen them in a fresh state. Our numerous

plants at Peradeniya were all derived by division

of one received from the Calcutta Gardena in ltf56

and still growing hero; but none liave ever shown

any disposition to flower. I am told, however, that

about five years back a clump nt Nawalapitiya pro-

duced flowers, but 1 did uot get nn opportunity tf

seeing it.
. . . .u

“ There is some difficulty m asoertaming the

native country of this fine bamboo, ])endrocalamiis

qnjantem. Wallioh ohtuned the original plant in the

Calcutta Garden from Penang, and Kurz states that

it glows only et ‘Malacca and adjacent Islands.’

Munro, the monographer of the bamboos, gives also

Tennasserim, on tho authority ol Dr. Brandis,- but

Kurz saye ttiis is incorroot. Tliis latter botanist has

however a Burmese species, which he calls Defldro-

oiitamus /Iranilisii, ‘ common in tropical forests ol

Pegu and Mataban up to 3,500 fr.,’ which is probably

the same and our plant.

“In the Calcutta Garden, where it was introduced m
18.61, it (lid not flower till 1861, and tho plant though

weakened did not die j we may hopo therefore that

this is not one of ttoac kinds which mocumb to the

elfort of flowering. It will he moat iiiteresling to see

if tho Abbotsford plant ripune seed, and I hope it

will be carefully watched aud all the awe d sowed.”

We are very glad, indeed, to be the means of

enabling Dr. Trimen to seo and examine fresh

blosaoras of a very interesting plant. We have

always regarded Burma as the habitat of this

grandest of tho bamboos, tho lato Mr. John

Armitage having reported after a visit to the

rice region ol Pegu that there sections of tho stems

were used as grain measures and vessels for

carrying water. In Darjiling we saw seolions

of a closely allied species, Dindrocalamut JIamil-

tonl (which is also grown on Abbotsford,

from seed sent by Mr. Gammio), employed by

the Bhooteas to carry milk and butter to market,

and also for holding supplies of tho mild beer which

many of them imbibe made from crushed

grains ol kurakkan with water poured on it and

allowed to ferment in tho bamboo seotions, which

the beer-drinkers carry slung over their necks.

We got plants of the giant bamboo from Peradeniya

about the middle of 1871 ;
so that the stems which

have flowered on the banks of the Dimbuldanda

oya at an elevation of 4,4C0_feot above sea level

were between 17 and 18 years of ago. At the

elevation mentioned the growth and size of stem

ate quite equal to what osn bo aeon at Peradeniya

or in tho Pavilion grounds at Kandy ; while nt an
altitude of 6.200 feet on the summit of “ Knock
Ferrol,” tho height and cironmlerenoe of the stems

are not very greatly diminished. Split, seasoned and
properly prepared, sterna of the giant batnboo have
pioved useful as water spouts aud as substitutes for

tiles,—tarred in this latter case. Of eourse they could

bo employed for a variety of structural purposes,

and at Peradeniya they are largely used as

flower-pots. It may bs interesting to state that

eeotions of tho stems, well seasoned, and the

outside siliceous oovoring well cleaned aud polished,

are favourite substitutes lor canvas with lady

artists. Wo prize very much a section on whiob

a lady visitor to Abbotsford paiotod two of the most
prominent of our flowers,—strong contrasts in form
and colour,—tho snow-white “lily of the Nile

”

arum and the orange and scarlet “ hot poker."

A largo stem was oat down daring out recent

visit to meet requisitions from lady ainataurs.

The clump whiah has blossomed is one of two which

flank a pretty bridge, aud up through the centre of

one, a blue gum tree grows aud flourishes,

specimens growing in a ravine and around a lakelet

are magnifloent in growth aud size ol stems, while

the curving downwards of Ihe feathery foliage at the

I all summit branches of the groups has an exquisitely

beautiful effect. In Java, where the prevalence of

eatlhquakes renders bamboo houses a necessity,

the life of such a building is csloulated at twelve

years. This is surely an encouragement to use

giant or other bamboos for estate linos, cattle

sheds and out-houses. Indeed we see nothing

impossible in a factory and drying bouse of giant

bamboo.

ARE LARGE OR SMALL HOLDINGS
DESIRABLE ?

MILDCBA SCHEME—SMALL PABMB—PEBPETOAL STALL-

FEKmNO OF CATTLE— NECESSITY OP CONSTANT LADOCB
--WOIiKINO I-OR IIIBF.—HARVEST TIME—TENDENCY

OF FARMERS TO IDLE—PIECE OR TASK WORK

—

FUBLODOHS—MARKET G-ARDENINO—VALUE OF LAND—
peocliahutes op miludba profitable investment

—EXCESSIVE POPULATION AND SUBDIVISION OF PRO-

PKBIY.
Melbourne, Jan. 26th, 1892.

With reference to Mildura or any oilier eimilar

project of small h.fldii>gs with “ intense culture " 1
think a few notes tivkou from u book entitled “ A Flea
for Peasant Proprietors'' byW. T. Tbornton, o.b ,

would bo of interest. lie says " However, ainoe

political economy was raised by Adam Bmilli to the

dignity of a soieuoe, its Britiali professors have been
almost unanimously of opinion that siimll farms are

incompatible with the prosperity either of agiioulture

or of agricultural latourers. 1. «iid, they assert, cannot

be properly cultivated unlosa it be hold in large

quantities by men of capital, nor can its cultivators

be in a satisfactory condition unless they be hired

servants, and chiefly independent for subeistenoe on
tho wages they receive. Tho eroiuent men by whom
this notion has been promulgated have supported it

by many ingenious and plausible argamente
;
nor has

their advocacy beeu cuuflnod to theoreticsl reasoning.
They have ventured to appeal to expecionoe aud obser-

vation, and have been able tc point to several facts,

which, at first sight, and until carefully examined,
seem to justify their views.” lie gues ou to show
that these facts were ;—the undeniable piogceea in

agriculture, arrangement of land, and regular labour

to those who.TO aucestors had been depilvod of their

lands. Then the produce of small farms may preserve

its occupier and his tamiiy from downright starvation,

but it will pruveut him from accnmulaling stock, this

agaiu will rot him of the help of aniina’s in the

workrf tho farm. Tbou the same individual has to do

everythiug hinuolf—instead ol benefiting by division

of labour and the skill of speoialist experts in Ibo dif-

ferent lines. Th n there is the temptation of idlenesB;

also Ihe habit or necessity ot going to market for

petty sales, thus not ouly wasting lime but beiug

exposed to ;empt.vtiou of dissipation, cxtiavogauoe

Sea. Also periods of to work or slack work would b
a source of temptation.

Well the Flemish calculation of holdings gave rise to
theBritish election party cry of'Thrce acres apd a cow."
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There they have found that 10 or 12 acres shonl'*

maintain 4 or 5 cows. This may aonnd asloniahing but

it is notoriona in tho Waoa country. Th on onr author

desoribea the absence of the coloured cattle in the iioidr

and describes the perpetual atill-feediug of the cattle

srtiioh prodneea better beef and an enormous increase

1 manura. It may look inhuman and may in time

reed diieuse, as the method of absolute imprisonment
does not appear natural. That however is long ago

exploded. In Ceylon where cattle were never allowed

ont they enjoyed better health, and this method
cheapened the manure immensely. To return to our

author Combination enables small farmers to

construct expensive works for irrigation.'’ Then
again. But of all the charges brought against small

farmers the most amazing is that which represents

them as slothful, so diamotrioslly is it opposed to

truth, which literally leaps into tho eyes of all who
are willing to look in the right direction small farmers

(such of them, that is, as are either owners or lease

holders of their farms ;
and it must be distinctly

understood that this vindioation is intended to apply

to no others) are not only not generally indolent, but

their most distinguiahing ohacaoteristic is ardent,

constant, nay almost oxcesaivo, industry. Circum-

stances may no doubt be Imagined in which it wonld
be impossible for them to be uninlerrcptedly employed.

If in any district all the farms were of the same
sixe, and if that size were iasudicient to occupy the

entire labour of one man, the occupiers would sotae-

times bo without work at borne, and would bo unable

to prooure it elsewhere,” This is one of i ho moat
serious drawbacks to Mildura, that is to eay, if the

fruit growers ate dependent on their labour. And
why notf In snch a colony tho able bodied men
should bo constantly employed or assuredly the

evils mentioned above that spring fr..m idloiiers

will arise. Tboogh nut in pocket set in health and
morals, constant labonr (though light) is an abso

late necessity. Of coiirse if ocoiiyanls have literary

reaonroes, or professional acquirements that cau be

mode use ut in slack times than it will be all I ho

better. But still llio fact that the bolding will bo

generally about the same size, the products of the same
ebareoter, and tho periods of work and slackness general

throughout tho colony, the fact will tend to rob tho

colony of the advantages of eonetant outside work. Of
course there will be many to whom the idia of

labonring for others will be utterly repugnant but I

am referring to the poor roan. Ho he gentleman

or not, in a colony like Mildura theie will never bo auy
disgrace in working for a neighbour for biro. Let

the oolunlets realize this, let them thoroughly consider

if it be not better to keep out the ordinary hired

esrvant with his niiions and olub and stricks, and Ut
all help—let there be none idle. Mildura should never

be dependent on the working man. Harvest time w.ll

require special assistnnoe, but extra efforts and mu-
tual help OD the part of the eolonis's will almost

be luffioient to cope with the special needs. Thcro
will be always a mustering of harvest hands from

the town centres, when the railway is made, who
hope to get employment, jnst as in tho bop-fields of

Kent the ownere have the poor of Ijoudon off ring

themselves in large numbers for present healthful work.

This influx, if it be necessary, will entsil extrs sniiitary

and police precautions. Mr. Thornton continues:

—

“ But when email farms are defemlcd it is of ooiirso

understood either that the smallest is suHicicntly large

to keeps its tenant in full work, or tha*. if any am
below that size a proportionate number am abovo i‘.

unless therefore it be supposol that small a-rnslii e

a tendency to deotease in size tho acprehc nsioti tlm

small farmer must neoesssrily be occasioiially h lo

from absolute defloienoy of work may le at onre

dismissed.
•‘It is farther assorted, however, that the sinall

farmer even when he has work to do, will bo apt to

shirk it. He is subjeot to no compulsion. No one

can forbid his silting down as soon as ho is tired, or

taking a holiday whenever ho feels inoUrt;d; and it

la presumed that he will not foil to abnse this liberly.

But although he is exempt from the same oompulson.

he is stimulated to exertion by influences much
stronger thsn any that affect the hired labourer. The
latter must not indeed openly dawdle about bis busiuess

or ho may bo dismissed
j
but provided he works hard

enough to Content his master be is himself contentaud
aims at nothing more.”
Mr. Tberutuu proceeds to argne that the great sti-

mulant to the hired servant is to pay him by ‘‘ piece

work,” or as in Oeylon, yon coll it ‘‘ task work.”

(The Tamils calls it ('ontrap vadie.) Oeylon planters

know how that puts life into ooolies. The ooolios can
do work wllh a will when it is a case of knocking
off work :

” Kaniktnoodinjappulay.” Thus a hired

lervant is stimulated to work first by fear of dismissal,

secondly and still more strongly by pioco-work, but
this work is of less value than work on bis own land.

Ho will not delibiTutely waste bis own time on bis

own land in working unprofitably. In Zurich where
tlie holdings are small the iudastry is simply mar-
vclloup. Adam Smith says

"

A small proprietor who
knows every part of his little territory, who views it

with all the afleotioc, which property, ospeoially small

property, mturally inspires, and who on that account

takee pleasure, not only in cultivating, but in adorning,

it is generally, ot all improvers tho moat ihdustrious,

the most intelligent and the most suooessfnl," and Mr.
Thornton adds “ tho moat entorprisiog.” In this light

docs not Mildura compare favcutsbly with Oeylon I* lias

it not beoD the great stiimbling-biook and rookof offence

tho peiuioions greed that led to large acreages which

was bred in the unbialtby atmosphere of specnlatiou.

But in Ceylon and India, the exotic European is greatly

to bo excused. AH those years the struggle, tho end

of the struggle, is to bo able to '* go home.” That is

almost if not quite hopeless now to file great majority.

How many have, how many could, how many will evtr

clear out ? It is not a climate torEoropoaua, therefore

salaries or profits should he ou such a scale that fro-

tjiicnt furloughs and a speody retirement should be

easily possible. But, alas! the pay of educated plan-

tera, the profit oi men who were once capitalists,

tho nturus of most of the morebauts : men in other

countries would be simply astounded when they learned

for what a small pittance Englishmeu endured exile,

loneliness, deptivation of the pleasures of a cultured

HIV, and from amusements, and from good food, and

all the concomitants ot modern life among white people.

And the future is blacker. Then how could he whore

it is impossible to w ik, think of small holdings.

Tho thing is out of the question in Oeylon, but not so

here. It is not only in Mildura ot auy snob like scheme.

But near Melbourne whore the raina are eufllcient

and the market ie near—market gardening is a pplendid

employment. It is true Ohinamcn are the chief

market gardeners of Australia. Well, as one’s businees

inrroased it would bo perfectly posaiblo to employ s

Chinaman or even our old friend U imasamy—but this

is tho beat lino to take up. 1 could give you pat.

tionlara. In the manual published by Birtobnell,

Barridge, and Fortrr, I find a great deal oi iutereating

matter.
” Tea acres can bo bought for £150 ;

£1 deposit per

acre and balance in monthly, quarterly, half yearly,

or yearly payments extending to, 5, 8, and 10 years

wbioh is little more than an ordinary rental.

Tomatoes grown in a practical way will produce at

least £150 per acre after paying all expenses. Robert

Bomstimes gives £250 per acre as It comes early in

the seafon. Strawberrios i.s also a very profitable

proiluot, small holders can go in for poullry-brcediog.

frni -growiug vegctahle-growing, perrume plants and

tr,.c.-:, llowors, imrscrie", dairying and goner .1 cropping.

Then, is no mono cuuuio lure and variety enough.

Band with water available for irrigation may be had.

I must call on the firm whoso pamphlet I have been

quoting andgetmoro particulars. Many say Mil'luta

is Ino far away, and too much money is lequired wr

the land which makes it hard work to recover the

interest and oapltnl. There is land to be had near

Melbourne and a man can enjoy town life with a

country occupation and n ready market. Horses are

cheap, and a spring cart would jnot coat much to ta

in produce. That nsod to bo tho way wrth farmo
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of the old days. They bad a spring cart which could
take the family to church or produce to market but
uow the manaioD, the carriage, the piano, and—an
empty purae ! No financial crises, or etnployers’ whims,
can rob you of your laud and its fruit. Iloneat sweat
in a good clira.ate and plenty of market—surely this
is teinpliur. Then Boon there will b.n the comely, if
not beautiful partner of one's joys and sorrows, the
ruddy children, (schools are all Iraa here)—who are
indeed a blessing in a country like this. 'J'ho cosy home
and epientiful food. The Eailway snd Tram, taking
you to town to pleasure, business, society, or church,”
Mr. Thoruten prooieds “Hc(the small proprietor)

need not carefully calculate whether an outlay will be
fully repaid to him within a certain number of years; he
has only to consider whether the addition of the annual
value of bis land will be equal to the interest of
the sum which the improvemeut.s will coet. He does
not eoneidec it essential that the principal should
ever be retnrned. He is satisfied to sink it for ever
in bis own land, provided that, in that safest of all
investments, it yields a perpetual annuity equal to
what would be its annual increase in anullier employ-
ment.” This •' unearned iiiorcment is ju»t what
Europeans in Ceylon and India oau never benefit
from. Arthur Young, in “ Traveling in France,” says :

“The magic of property turns sand to gold.” Thus
in my former paper we saw first in California and
Australia real gold dug out

; then rivers of water
turning barren wastes to gold : and now the “ magic
of property”—as a tremendous stimulant to energy
and enterprise bringing profit out of small holdings.
“ 'W'hen the hired labourer has earned his daily wages
and gives himself up to rest or amusement the small
free-bolder is content to recreate himself hy turning
to some lighter work. For him it is sutficient diversion
to weed and water bis cabbages, or train his fruit trees.”
Now comes what has be''n in Ceylon a curse, and

may prove a curse in Mildnra. It was a curse in the
Scottish Hebrides. I roier to excessive population and
the necessary subdivision of land when bequeathed to
tliB numerous heit.s. The 5-125tb part of a coconut tree
has oansHd aniiisement to outsiders in Ceylon, bitter
feuds^ and murders among members of Siuha'eie
families, and fearful work in the judicial courts of
the island. Mr. McCulloch in “ Wealth of Nations,”
says

:
^

The children of small land-owners will chooso
to reside in the little propertioi they have obtained
from their^ ancestors, and the process of division
and snb'divisiuD will coutinue until the whole
land has been paioslled out into patches and filled

*** agrionltural population equally elestilute
njoans and the desire of rising in the world.”

This has been one canso of France being much
onpplod, wealthy country as she is. Now this is
a very serious drawback with respect to Mildura.
We have rosd how in the Scottish Hebrides the
people increased by each farmer having a very
large family, by each member of the family speedily
marrying and havieg a very largo family, and all
attempts to occupy the same area as the first
original couple occupied : then came the “ Crofters’

snd emigration was the only mosns of re-
lief to buxom women snd muscular men who were
simply cambering ground which was unable to
support them.
How are Ohaffey Brothers tc provide for what is

“
.
oertain oontingoncy moro or less remote, but

still certain f Will there bo a law against sub-
mviaion of the blocks? How do they i, repose to
provide for it '? I might suggest that all bona-fide
a natira natives, born in the colony, will receive

i

*^?“t of land from tho Company to start them

Th;.”®’ attaining the age of 18 years,

ora..
Oompsny «s it would rapidly in-

terriKi
*****•, number of colonists and remove tho

Drnn. f over-population and subdivision of

Auehdonensis.

TUE TeX~UUTY.
Wt.

(From the Speaker, Jan. 30tli.)

1800 •? reduced by twopence in

ih
prophesied by the pessimists of the tea

that the redaotioo would not beuefit the public.

While they admitted that an inoreased consumption
of ten would follow tho reduction, they oontonded
that quality would be lowered in a larger proportion
than price. Consistently with their belief, they pro-
phesied that cheap China tear, with all their draw-
backs, wonld once again become popular, to tho
comparative exclusion and at tho expense of Indian
and Ceylon teas.

We can now look hack on twenty months of le-
suit". During Ihe greater part of the time we have
bat to face a great financial crisis, followed by
heavy business dopresHion and by a consequent les-
seiiiiig of employment, which has materially dimi-
mshed the purchasing power of the working classes.
For several months wa were in the grip of a winter
of exceptional severity—to tho cost, again, of the
working man’s pocket. Farther, during a large slice
of 18t)l we Buffered from a positive dearth of
Indian teas of the common kind. Hcaroity drove
them up to famine prices from February to June
and lower grade Ceylons followed their lead. Cir-
oumstsnees, indeed, seemed in a oonspiraoy to mini-
mise the increase in the consumption of tea, and at
tho same time to encourage thense of cheap Chinas
preferably to their “British-grown” oompetilors.
Even during the worst of tho “ famine” the refusal

of the public to take to China teas again was very
marked. The price of these was driven up by the
gamblers of the Clearing Honae, but only momen.
tarily. It rose like the rocket and fell like the stick.
Whatever the height of Indians and Ceylons, dealers
Aod to take them, grocers had to buy them—at the
extra rates—and to retail them at a reduction of 2d
per lb. on the former retail prices. Their low-prieed
Chinas were saleable only on condition of being
concealed in blends. The explanation is that com-
petition in the trade was too keen to permit of the
consnmer being douo out of the benefit of the duty
reduction. In all probability he lost no part of it

eveu than. And be it romembered that the great
rise in market valnes during this period was entirely
confined to the lower-grade teas. At one time there
was but little ditferenoe between tho values of Broken
Pekoes, Pekoes, and Pekoe Souehongs.
For the twenty months the total inorease of

“^Homo Consnmption ” bai been, in round numbers,
17,000,000 lb. Tho remission of 2d in the dnty was
only in operation during the last eight months of
1890,^ 80 that the more oonvenient method of testing
the increase in consumption is to compare the com-
pleted year 1891 with 1889.
The “ Home Comsumption ” in 1889 was (in round
numbers) 186,600.000 lb.

The “ Home Censamplioii '' in 1891 was (in round
numbers) 202,000,000 lb.

An advantage to 1891 of 17,000,000 lb.

The “ poundage ” gain is far lees on paper than
in reality. The increase was exolusively in Indian
and Ceylon teas, and was accompanied by an enormons
decrease in the consumption of China teas. It has been
estimated that Indiana and Ceylons show, on an average,
50 per cent greater strength thsn China teas ; that is to
say, they are capable of mure eoonomioal use. Con-
sequently, we may claim that, had China tea
been our only staple last year, the inorease for
1891 over 1889, in consequence of the reduction
of dnty would have been much moro than
17,000,000 lb. Even without oouuting the increase,
the mere displ ioementof China toss by British grown
teas would still have argned a far larger number of
oups of tea drunk in 1891 than in 1889.
The assertion that the increase is dne not to the

reduotiou of duty, but to greater liking for the new
than for the old teas, may be safely rejected. Proba-
bly tho “ greater liking" bod a little to do with the
increase. Bat it was itself the pruduct of the effect

of the reduotiou of dnty in lessening the price of the
new teas. If, fur argument's sake, we assume that the
“ greater liking,” and not the reduotion of duty, wss
rospousihle for the bulk of the increase, we are bound
to the oouclnaiou that, when the duty was reduced
the public got hotter value for their moneT The
cheapened belter tew drove out the cheapened iforifi
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Before the reduction, the opponents of the tea

duties oonicudcd ihst the effect of oven a part at

redaction mu't to t) give the consumer better

quality at a reduced price. They poiuted opt. at the

close of IrtSO, that the duty was then equivnient to

130 per cent upon average OIudop, to 100 per cent

on average Indians, to 80 per cents on average Ceylon ;

that any apprecisble reduction must enable smaller

capitals to engage in the tea trade, and that, as a

consequence there would bo keener tompetition be-

tween seller*, with the probaLle result that the public

would got even more than the lull money bcuelit

conterrod by the reduction.
..tt.,..,..

To measure of the moaning of an increase of uome
Consumption'’ in 1891 over 1889, it is useful to note

that. In view of the future produotiou of British-

grown teas, our Indian and Ceylon planters are

congratulating themselves on heiiig able to dispose

of 9.000,000 lb ot leaf, annually, in the Australian

markets But tho reduction of duty has given

them already a fresh field of consumption <i‘0»t

Britain equal to two AuHraUtoi. Ihe 17,000,000

increase—ctfeoted nudor singularly adverse circum-

sfcaucoB—ie about equal to twice tho total cousump-

tion of an entire continent whose iuhahitauts drink

more tea per head than the inhabitants of any other

country in ilio universe.

Consider, from the producer’s point oE view, the

position at the end of 1889. A fast-rining rate if

produotiou in India and Otylou was mot by a tome

ooDBumption tending towards the stntioiiury stage

as regsrds quantity of leaf. “Bond” values for tea

were rapidly declining to a non-paying level. The

new teas were inoie ccononiioal in use than the old,

and the prospect before producers was that tim sup-

planting of the old teas by tho new would bo ac-

companied by an aclnal decrease in the quantity of

leaf consumed, becaiiso of the 50 prr cent, greater

strength of the teas To supplant 80,000,000 lb. of

the old teas only 54,000,000 lb. ot tin new teas would

be required. 'To the ludino and Ceylon producer

the prospect spelt ruin, unless ho restricted his out-

put or else corfiood his manufacture mainly to high-

class teas. Kither alternative would have betn in-

jurious to himself, still more so to the consumer.

For cheap teas the latter would have had to revert

to common China Congous, or if, after having

acquired a taste for tho new teas, the prospect was

unbearable, ho would have had to content himself

with a smaller allowance of new tea— 50 much the

worse for the cause of temperance and morality !

If notwitlistaudiag a fortuitous combination of ad-

verse circumstances, tho reduction of twopence has

already proved an important benefit to tho public

and to the producer, we muy hope for vastly more

favorable results from the remission of the tcmaiiiiug

fonrpeuce- ItoWK.

I’KHAK I’LAXTIxXCi XOTICS.

(A Short Ileport on the Agriculture and Agricul

tural I’rospects in Perak, by lilr, O. Marks, Supieu-

tendent Government Plantations, formerly ot Ceylon.)

Perak ie a comparatively new fidd for agricultural

enterprise, and although i ow planters are bpgiiuiiiig

to see the advantages offered to snecosafully cultivate

Buoh products ns Arabian and Liberian coffee, cocoa,

tea, cardamons, &o., there are still thousands of

acres of magnificent virgin land as yet untouched.

Unlike Ceylon tho land is not divided into dialiuot

low country and up country districts, llangcs of

hills of 1,000 to 5,000 foot traverse tho country in

all directions, with valleys of great fertility lying

between them. These hills, and in fact tho greater

part of the country, nro covered with jungle of very

fine growth. The trees growing on tho ridges point

to the fact ot there being no wind as they are quite

unstunted and free in their growth ;
hut in the eastern

• diatriots tfftceH of tlio nor(b *01181 mopfoon aro to be

found, the trees here having a toudoiioy to loan to

the •outh-weet. Tlie abundauce of undergrowth and

PttmboT of orobids ia all tho forests preclude tho idea

of severe droughts, so detrimentnl to coffee where
leaf dif)ea90 is liabio to attack tlie trees.

The rainfall i evenly distributed during the year,

the greattst raiiifnll being iu October, November and
Docimber, and may betaken at an average of about
120 iu. This vnries considerably, and runs as high as

180 in. unar high ranges of hills, which attract the
clouds.

Krian comes first at present as thcagriculturuldistrict

of tho State, there being upwards of 20 fine nugar
estates, coveting an area of 21,603 acres, cultivated

mostly by Chinese, who, ns a rule, have only primitive
nmohinery furorurhirg tbe cane

;
in spite of this, 84,282

pikiils of sugar were exported from this district

last year. Gula estate is uudot Kuropean manage-
ment, and there only tho latest improved maohiues
are ured for cru:<hing the canes and refining the sugar,

Besidea tbofe e‘‘lates there are huge tracts of land
uudor paddy cullivatior., and for miles round Parit
Buutar eume of the finest paddy land may be seen.

This district is almost eiiti’’nlj devoid of hillv, ai.d

the soil is very lioh dark to m, which, when deeply
drained, becomes most fertile. Tbe rainfall iu this

district ie about 140 inches a year.

In Lrrut, paddy cultivation is also larffcdy under-
taken ,by natives and Cbiiieae. Pepper is also very
successfully grown in this district, nod may be seta

on the estate belonging to Mr. Light, who has also

successfully experimentel in silk-worm reariug. Tboro
is a largo quantity of suitable Isnd near Tsiping where
the in ui berry tree grows well, and as tho Chinese have
also taken up this employment, it is hoped that

it will become one of tho chief industries of tbe State

in tho Do»r future. Tho rainfall in this district runs

at about ISO to 2C0 indies.

Kuala Kaugsar district has a future before it as an
agricultural district. Coffee of both variet'es is very

successfully grown, ard tLo natives are cultivating

popper aud oolTi e.

Waterloo estate, the property of Sir G. Klpbiutitone,

ia under Arabian coffee, and some of the younger
cuffeo could not look better. This estate is on tho
Tuiping range of bills, which extends away to Upper
IVrak, and on which several fine blocks of laud are
available for Arabian cofl> o cultivation. Waterloo
ruLS to between 3,000 and 4.000 ft. above sea level.

Being theonlybill estate iu the dietiiot whore Tamils
are employed, some difficulty has been experienced with
labour.

Government snccot>8fully grew coffee, cin-
chona and tea on the Hermitage and Cicely
estates which arc now k-asel out to Mr.
L. Chin Ifoh. Mr. Watson manages tho estate,

on which Chinese labour is employed, and tbe tea

turned out compares very favourably with Ceylon tea

grown at oven a higher elevation. 2 he soil on tboRe
estates is ricli red loam of great depth, and would
compte favourably with estatis iu Dimbula and
Dikova.
At Kuala Kangt-ar there aro Fomo Government fruit

gardens whtro < rangt'S, pomoloes, lemons, lime?,
piueappU’s, and other fruits are largely grown, and
wliere nurseries are kept of gat ta, cocoa and all kinds
of fruit trees for distribution uud sale aniotig people
requiring them.

Kbinaning estate shows bow succeFsfulIy Liberian
coffee can be grovsn. Nothing could look better tliau

tho trocp, which are bearing very heaily, and this year
give promise of a very largo crop. The soil here is very
rich, and the fiucst fields are these nour tbe Hmestono
bills iu the centre of the ebtato. A large number of
these limestone hills are to bo found both iu ibo Kuala
Kaugsar and Kiuta districts, and tbe soil near them
is osptcially suitable for Liberian coffee. Several
large native Chinese pepper gardens are near Kuala
Kngsar, and tbo natives are aleu boginniog to

cultivate cofTco.

Kinta is a large district with a very rich soil, and
scverrtl rauges of hills run through tbo district. The
Kinta Village is cultivated princijially by tho Malays,

who me plimtiug up cofi'eo as quickly as posbible, the

demand for tbo reed being very large. Bajah

Mahowed has a garden of over 100 acres planted
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with coffee and all kinds of native fruit trees uear
Baut Oajah ; and at Butu Qajnli, Father Allard, the
Homan Catholic priest, baa a Urge acreage of laud
cultivated by bia ChintMe convcrtH.

Tho railway from Tduk Anson to Ipoh runs
through tlie Kin' a Valley, and wll, when completed,
enable the fine land towards tho Sim bills to be
openi up Bnute Gsjah is also oonnecced with Taping
by u fioo metaled cart road and the .land betwien
Kamuuiug estate and Ipho is all euitatle for tho boc*
cessfu! cultivation of coffee, cardmons, cocoa, tia, and
especially Liberian coffee, as along this road times cne
hills are to betouud in groat number.
Lower I’orak is a district very much like Krian in

many ways; it is almost devoid of hills, and the soil

is of the same naturo. All round Teiuk Anson land
has been lot out in email blocks to ThiuII immigrants,
who now h'ive very vuluablo littlo gardens, planted
with fruit trees of dilftreut kinds, and tapioca, saso,
ko. A cart road is uow leiug couetrocted to open up
the land lying beyond (Jhangkat .long, which is of very
line free soil, in which almost anylhiog grows luxuri-
antly. Some very fioo nutmeg trees can be seen here
((uite free from disease, and bearing very heavily.
Huiigei S’tiawan is a Urge eet looieut of Javanese, m
the Lower Perak district, and here nilam or patoh-
ouU is grown in very large quautitics. IVpper, cotfeo

and tapioca are also growu here with very good sue*

cess, fome of the peppor having been produced
to be as Ace as any grown iu tho ti'atc. Land
is being given out hero every day to new iminigranta,
and before lung the wholo of the land between
Sufgei S’tiawu nnd Passir PanjsDg will be under
cultivation

Transport in tbe ( ountry is very easy
,
cither byroad

or river, aod in three years tbe Kiuta Vulloy Haliway
will be a mears of transport for any estates opened
iu tho Kinta Tapah, nnd Peluk Anboii districts.
GoTd metaled ca't roads open up the bos-t land nnd
traverse nearly the whole state, besides there betug
many elephant paths through tiie thicker jungle (oworis
Upptr Perak,
The labour used is mo.-tly Tamil, and although the

rates of pay are rather higher at present, there
is every prospect of laLoor becoming cheap and plenti-
ful. Tho Qovernmeut now rule that all oontractors
for largo pnblic works mnst import at least 60 per
cent of their labour, and this brings a Urge number of
coo’ies to tbe oonulry. Felling aud clearing work is done
by the Malays, who arc gro 1 moa nt jungle work. Every
inducement will be given to eccurge planlers to take up
laud in Perak, and already s^Vfral large blocks of land
have been cloven by Ceylon planters.

—

l‘erak Hand'
Hook, 1892.

BAltK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the CUemist and Dmygist.)

London, Feb. 10.
Cinchona.—

T

he auctions held ou Tuesday were rathei
Blight, the total weight of tho bark offered being abou'
^0 tons, composed as follows: —

riiga. Pkgs.
Ceylon
East Indian
Java
South American
African (West Coasts

8H9 of which 860 wore sold
760 do (il9 do
H9 do . 149 do
312 do 166 do
10 do — do

Total 2,110 do 1,770 do
Jho comretition was good throughout the sales, an<
iho market remains very firm, nlthough tho advance
occasioually imid over the last auctions woie bo sligh
5*8 to be practically unquotable. The unit average
*

u’i
Ud per 11>.

i,„ following arc the approximate quantities purchase'
a” principal buyers Lbs
Agents for the iirunswiok works ....

^“Auheim and Amsterdam works
Frankfort o/M. and Stuttgart works

"»e‘»8r0 . Howards & tioiis

Italian and American works ....
Auorbach worksoundry druggists

Total qnautity of bark sold
Bouglit in or withdrawn

Total quantity of bark offered

106,471
70,811
66,483
37,819
16,975
16.320

418,500
73,480

lOliOSO

Ifeasrs. Lewis * Post review the position ofciuchone
bark ana quinine ns fellows :-AlihouHh tho sdvlces by
wire show n large falling off in Java bark shipniontafor
December and January, it is probable that, unless arti-
ficial reBtraints are enf reed, snppliea from Java will
continue very large ior this and tho next year or two.
I’eylon shipments will probably again .how a falling off
fur isiifi, while we leek to see those from India nnd Bolivia
fully maintained. The Iraporta Into Lon on during 1S91
Bhowed a decrease of about 1,800 pnehages, the lalling
off being nlmoat entirely iu Ceylon barks. East India —
Imports ot Wyuaad and Nilgiri show an increase of
nearly 2,000.000 lb.—via., 4,800,000 lb-, against 3,000, &8S
Ib. in 1890. Tho average price obtained during isni was
3ja per lb. Bolivian.—Tho qualliy ' ronght forward was
rather better th n in the previous year, and met a ready
sale when importer, accepted market values. Central
American.- The imports have again been insignificant
current ratoa being prohibitory. West feast African.—
7B6 bales, weighing 97,000 lb., chiefly druggists descrip-
tions have been offetcii nnd sold at from 2jd tu «d iwr
ib. Jamaica.—Nothing offered of any note. Darjeeling
-190 bales, weighing 21,000 lb., mostly old import, were
offend and sold ot auolion from I jd to ij'dperlb. Ceylon.
—During the past year 21,276 't.ales, weighing ,8,34S,ooo
lb. were offered, of which 18.683 bales, weighing 4,8.30,950
Ib. wore sold: against 30,113 bales, weighing 7,745,285 lb.
nffered, and 2.3,862 bales, weighing o,.36».63o lb. sold in 1880
Tho average price obtained for Ceylon bntka during IHUl
was 2:d per lb.

ijni.siNE.-Towards the end of lost week a sale of
lO.uoo 02 of Brnnswioii quluino at U'Jd to loid per oa
spot was roporto.i. Since then the market has gone dnll
and lower, and today it is said 4,000 02 second-hand
have sold at lod per 02 . There are further sellers at
tliat_ iigare. The following notes are taken from Messes,
Lewis * Peat’s annual review of quinine The sale
and rasslcB of quinine iu Mincing Lone over 1891 (partly
for export, but chiefly oh speculation) show a markod
falling-off when compoted with 1800. We oetluiafe ihom
at about 2i millions of oniices. against ahoat Sj millicns
in the provious year. The Bhipnionta from Kurope to
America have also decreased, and we estimate them—
including quinine in bark to mauutactnrers -at rather
under 4 millions of onnoes, against 4S millions in 1890.
3 he total quinine contents of barks that liavo p.iB 8od
into tho bands of maunfaotnrers during ihe year we
estimate at r thcr nndcr 0 million onnoes, as against 9^
millions in 1890. I'his is to some extent accouuied for
by the fact that one largo factory on tho Ooulinrut has
Busiioniled working for the pgst six months. Wlthsnch
figures ns those it is difiJouit to recognise tbe possibility
of oousnuiptiou over the world having iuoreasod to such
an abnormal extent over the piisl two years as to have
oooaeioiied tho malorial reduction of tho excessive stock
in second-hands which is currently reported. Wo estimate
the Quinine contents of the Loudon aud Amsterdam stooka
of bark at about 6 million ounces-'’

NOTES ON POPULAB SCIENCE.
Bv Dr. J. E. Tavlor, f. l. s., r. o. s., Ac.,

Editor qf “Scienck Gossn*.”

Thoro ia littlo doubt that synthetical chemistry
is at present only in tho cradle. For aeventoen or
eighteen years past tho belief has been growing
among chemists that tho sixty or seventy “ oleiuents”
are in reality compoundH, or dynamical modilica-
tions of the same mattci*, whatever the latter may
1)0. rrofesBor Austen has recently reminded us that
the rosoarciies of certain chemists havo demonstrated
that tho atoniic weights of tho chemical elements
occupy definite aud niichangeablo positions in a
geometrical figure, and that tho properties of matter
iiiay be considered merely as mathematical functions
of numbers. Not long ago a distinguished German
chemist split up the metal didyniinm into two other
oleiuents. thus proving, wliat has for some time been
suspected, tliat some of tho heavy metals could be
resolved into siniplor* elements, if wo had the re-

quisite forces wherewith to break thorn up. Wela-
bach, tlio German chemist Just referred to, as tho
conclusive demonstration of his discovery, then re-

united the new olonionts and restored them to their
didymimn state. Some time ago, tho most brilliant
of our EiiLdish philosophical chemists, Professor
Crookes broke up tho element yttrium into a unmW of
now Hubstancos, which ho also reunited into the
yttrium state. Lastly, another Gorman siiecialist
has published his conclusions, derived from spectro-
scopic jfcsQarch, that all tho chouiical cloiuout^ can
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be rednced to two primary forms. Iodine has boon
heated until it assumed the atomic condition. Among
the rarer and heavier metals is gold, and Professor

Austen thinks that if it were subjected to the

same treatment as didyminm and yttrium, it would be

resolved into something olse, could be recombined into

the gold state, and thus toaeli us liow to make gold.

Rlost Englishmen, and men of English descent,

love their peer. I never yet mot either a brewer

or a publican who did not sell good, sound beer.

Nevertheless, the trade organs are crowded witli

advertisements of various drugs and chemicals all

intended, of course, to make “good, sound beer
’’

better. A groat "trade ’’ authority, the other day,

when under examination, ingonionsly deflned beer

to bo “ a fermented, saccharine, fluid, flavoured by

some bittering principle." The popular notion that

beer is always made from malt and hops shows what

a many-headed old fool the public is, and how
simplo-ininded is its trustfulness. Most of the beer

solo knows nothing of nislt and hops. It knowjs more

of sugar and luolasses, and cjuassia, coccnlns indicus

&c. These “ bittering principles " go by the eupho-

nious no<ii)€B of “hop siibstitutos, and, of coiiiBe,

are many times cheaper than hops. When the new
Beer Bill comes into operation in England, obliging

brewers to state on the outside of the cask what the

liquid within has been concocted from, I expect

there will ho some fun.

I have, on several occasions, called the attention

of my readers to the exceedingly ingenious experi-

ments and discoveries of Professor Boys, ono of tho

youngest of our eminent scientists. Some time ago

he exhibited at tho Royal Institutions, and also be-

fore the Royal Society, the results of his experi-

ments with his artifioal fibres of quartz. At the re-

cent British Association meeting Professor Boys
delivered a discourse on tho subject. How fine those

artifical quartz threads can bo made was illustrated

by moans of tho oxyhydrogen lantern and screen.

A living spider was shown riming over the lines of

its own well. The spider was then transferred to a

web made of the artifical quartz fibre, hut the latter

was so much more delicate and smooth that tlie

spider could be seen slipping about like a bad

skater on minsually smooth ice. How sensitive those

quartz threads can bo mode was shown from tlio

fact that the heat from a candio at the extreme

end of the hall was snfftcent to turn a mirror sus-

pended by ono of tho fibres. Even a musical note

had the same effect. Professor Boys demonstrated

that tho attraction of gravity of the twenty-five

millionth part of a grain, acting on a torsion-balance

made of quartz fibre, can be rendered visible.

A curious fact has just been brought before the

notice of the Paris Academy of Sciences, by M.
Bonnier, that the amount of carbonic acid decomposed

by plants increases with the altitude. Ono would

have thought the opposite to have been the case,

seeing that the lower strata of tho atmosphere are

more charged with that gas than the upper. Facts,

however, are proverbially stubborn things, fli. Bonnier

shows that plants cultivated in an Alpine climate

undergo a modification of their functions such that

the assimilation and transpiration due to tho green

colouring matter (chlorophyll) are augmontod, whilst

respiration and transpiration in the dark are little

modified or slightly diminishod.

With regard to tho chloronhyllinn assimilation by

plants with red leaves, another hrench scientist, M.

Juniolle (who has been specially investigating the

Bubjeot), proves that in trees with red or coppery-

coloured leaves the chlorophyllian assimilation is

always more feeble than in trees of the kind which

bear green loaves. The intensity in tho copper

beech and the purple sycamore is only about one-

sixth that of the ordinary typos of the same trees.

Coloured leaves, therefore, are in all cases evidence

of decreased or decreasing vitality.

The foUowing is a capital receipt just given in the

Journal of the Rmial Microscopical Society, by I ro-

fesBor Goodall, for the disintegration of woody tissues,

which may bo of practical itnportanco to some of

roadocB. The tiasQO is soaked foi* ft sumcieut

iiuQ iu ft (ou pea; con(« solution

bichromate of potassium, then quickly freed from
the excess of the salt by once rinsing in pure water,
and inim#liately acted upon by concentrated
sulphuric acid. After the acid has acted for a short
time, tho tissue must be placed in a larger quantity
of pure water, and immediately it will be found to
have undergoite moi’o or loss complete disintegra-
tion, each structural elemeut being soparatod from
its noighbourff, with little or no corrosion of the wall.
We have hoard, at various times within the last

few years, a good deal about the wonderful action
of tho new drug cocaine. Now, I have just heard
from an Indian surgeon, Dr. Pant, that he injects
cocaine hydrochlorato (half to one grain in ten to
fifteen drops of water) hypodermically, as a cure
for the stings of scorpions. Ho has been injecting
it at or near the seat of the sting, with the result
that the pain is gone before the nozzle of the syringe
is withdrawn. A fresh solution acts better than one
long kept. Hr. Pant has used it in nearly one
hundred cases, without the slightest untoward symp-
toms. Ho says that during May, June, and July
scorpions abound in Brinogar, in Garhwal, India,
particularly after a stormy or rainy evening. A village
a few miles distant from Srinagar was denortod,
owing to the sco^ions in it. Of course, all the rest
of India is not like Srinagar in this respect. I do
not see why tho remedy alx)ve mentioned should not
be applied to tho bites of venomous snakes.*
A very practical paper was read at the recent

meeting of the liritish Association at Leeds, by Mr.
Thoniaon, of Manchester, on vulcanised indiorubber.
Ho showed that copper salts have a very injurious
effect oti this well-known substance, and, as copper
is not imfrequontly used in dyeing blacks and other
coloius, tlie indianihher cloth bo dyed ai*o liable to
decompose, and tlio rubber to harden on their sur-
faces, or in their tisHuea. Mr. Tliomson slated that
metallic copper placed in contact with thin sheets
of iiidia-rubbbor brings about oxidation and hardening
of its substance, although no appreciable quantity of
copper enters the indiarubber. Metallic zinc ^d
silver have no appr©cial)]o effect on tho rubber.
Wlien oils contain tlio sligliteat amount of^ copper,
which they often do, and ordinary cloths are oiled
with them, or if tho oilscunio into contact with them or
tho action of the bleaching agent on tho copper damages
the cloth. Linrteed oil contaiuB an acid winch damages
clotli. The well known smell of indiarubber is a sign
that it is decomposing. Indiarubber can best bo pre-
served in water, glycerine, or coal gas. AU oils, except
castor oil have a very injurious effect on indiarubber.
A French scientific agricultural journal has been

discussing the inmurtant question as to whether hay,
and then water, ana afterwards oats, ought to bo given
to horses; or whether tho hay and oats should bo
given thorn before tho water? The first plan is

recommended, on the ground that drinks ought to bo
given after a meal of dry and fibrous foods, as they
aid digestion. Water, however, should not bo given
after grains, possessing a floury substance, whether
the latter bo bruisou, broken, or softened. All,
animals should take water before they receive grain,
and if fed on cooked foods, they ought to drink frequently
but very little—tipple, in short.

—

Austrahmian.

NOTES FliOM PEERMAAD.
February, 1892.

It is with much pntisfactioo that I note the im*
proved averages for Travancoro tea generally, aud
espeoially for Poermaad. Your correspondent, Bt.
Louis, sumo timo back, drew attention to tho low
pricoi then prevailing, and attributed them to the
desire on tho part of tho plautor for quantity not
quality, iu fact to coarse plucking. lo this Burmiae,
however, ho was incorrect. At the time, there wan
a general depression in tho market and the teas re.

ruferred to were monscou growths, which soldom, if

ever, equal tho produce of the drier months of the

• And lo those of centipedes, which are worse thau

scorpion bites,—En. T, A,
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year; By the bye) I roost uninieutionaliy did some
of my friends an injustioe in luy Ust “NoUB'’wheu
alluding to the coat of pliioking, and for this I apolo-

gise moat sincerely. The average cost of plucking in

Ihia district is considerably cheaper than in Ceylon,
and with this we ought to be satisfied. By last

maii I received a letter from an old Travanoore
planter, from whom 1 have not heard for many
a long year, who, after alinding to the great

pleasuru with which he reads from time to time “ those
Interesting notes from Peermaad”—one for me, Mr,
Editor ?—extracted from the Madras Times— (I am
writing by next mail to tell him ho should aub^ctibe to

The J’imet and so get his i.otes.&o., direct—one for you,
Mr. Editor asks mo the following pertinent ques-
tion :

—“ Why do Ceylon teas bring to much better
prices than TVavancore ?’ and adds “they certainly are
not a bit better in the cup.” The italics are mine.
To him I would reply ;

—“ Prestige and advertising.”
and, I would add, with all humility, that even Ceylon
cannot expect to live for ever on the former, and trust
that Travanoore will sunn go in for a little of the latter.

To give your readers some idea of the strides tea is

making in Peermaad, I cannot do better than describe
a visit 1 paid last week to ” Boo Ami,” the largest tea
estate in tins distriet, and unless I am much mistaken,
in Travanoore. Bon Ami is silnated on the northern
aide of the Amian-Thnrahy liidge, whiob aeparates the
Perintlioora from the Peermsml fproper) and Arrnday
country. The range of hills run almost dne east and
west, tor ahont 10 mile*, from the hi^ peak of Am-
meratba Malla on the west to Shaitan Msllaon the

eaat ; the only break being at the foot of the latter,

where the Peryar rushes through a gsp, a little over 20

yards wide. By the bye, it has often struck me, tlmt
this is the spot that should have been selected for

the great dam which is being built across the river
some 15 miles higher up. There is only one draw-
back that 1 know of, and that is, that the one very
fine cotfee estate, and two equally fine tea gardens
would have bceu completely submergi-d, and the amount
of onmpeusalion that the proprietors of these pro-
perties wunid have demanded would probably liavo
reduced the Government of India to a at tie of utter
and bupelosB bankiuptey

!

Prom the verandah of the Manager's pretty little

bungalow—by the bye, 1 hear, he is to have a new
one soon, and not before it wes wanted—one obtains
a lovely view of the grand old peaks; but I must tot
linger over views, lovely though they be nor trespass
on yonr space by even an allnsion to the wealth of
lovely Howera, so tsstefnlly grouped about the lit*le

“bijou” of a garden, but proceed to busitiesa, and to
th« factory, whiob. a moat imposing crnciform edifice
forming a very oonspiciou* feature in the landscape,
stands to the left front, and within a stone’s throw of
the bungalow.
When I mention tlint the withering lofts measure

some 400 by 24 fett, you will have some idea of the
capacity ot the buildings. Hut it is the inaolii-
nery that naturally attracts our rhirf attention. A
Oew 20-horse power engine has just been erected by
Mr. William Pottie, Engineer to the Colombo Com-
meroial Company, l.imited, (wh » came over expressly
from Ceylon to erect two of Brown’s Deesicators,
which have lately been iutrediiced into this district,

\
"cmething more to any later

1). The flywheel, 0 feet in diameter snd weighing
« tone, took the greater part of a month in its jnur-ney from the coast to tlic estate and, if no body or
"‘>ng else deserves it, great credit is due to the wheel
•9f having hehsved itself so well under very trying
c'rcumatances. Having duly admired the engine and
tts Burrouiiilinga our attention was drawn to the two
» n •’2-mch Rapid Rollers, the Sontor’s Patent
ou-breaker and sifter combined, by Brown lUe &O0..
' Y- " Upper Dikoya, fleylon

; a mo‘t perfect
aoiiine, acknowledged to be tho best, ospeoially since

th? Kcar has lioen added. Next oome
doT. j Davidson's Sirooeos, one np, end one
own-draft, and then, “ the gem of tlie Paotory,”

wnri!^'°'*'“’“ 2 Dessicator (tea drier). The
rjting of this is eimplioity itself, and certainly

the Dessicator not only does, bat does well,
aU that the makers olaim for it. It is sim-
ple and easy to work ;

it is next to impossible
to burn the tea, as the temperature is under perfect
control, it is economical as regards fnel, the power
required to work the exhaust Isn is nominal, and the
leaf requires no hand turning, as the hot air current
passes alternately through the tra^s, first from below
and then from above. The Dessicator is made in

two sorts. No. I. turns out 80 lb., and No. II. 120
lb. tea per hour. In addition to this, an Elston’s

patent enrer is shortly expected, and then I think
the msrager will, for a time, at any rate, feel per-

fectly satisfied with bis maobinery. I may mention
that “ Bon Ami ” is expected to turn out dating the
present year 250,000 lb. of tea.
“ Kudawa Karnum,” and "Glen Mary” are the only

two other estates that have erected ateam machinery,
and I may have something to say about them on
another occasion. While on the snbjeetof mtohinery,
I may mention that Messra, Brown Rae it Co. of Hatton
referred to above as the makers of the patent Roll
breaker and Sifter, have also patented a triple action
Rol'er,’ of which I hear most excellent reports. It

requires only 2 horse power to drive it and roils SOO
lb. of loaf ; verb. sap.—Madras Times, Peb. 24.

COLOMBO COMMERCIAL COMPANY,
LIMITED.
Dibeotobs

John Brown, Esq., Chairman.
Edward Conder, E$q.

|
L. Pamin, Esq.

H. H. Fotts, Esq.
|

Norman Stewart, E'q,

Repoet.

To be presented to the Seventeenth Ordinary General
Meeting of tho Company, on Monday, the 22nd day of
Pfbruary, 1892, at 12-30 o’clock p.m.
The Directors are now able to place the following

Annual Aorounts before Shareholders, viz.

Profit and Loss Acconnt for the year ending SOth
September, 11891.

Balance Sheet made up to 30tb September, 1891.
It will be seen from these Acconnts
that the result of the year’s oper-
ations is a profit of ... £5,468 13 9

A balsnco was brought forward from
last year of ... ... 221 0 6

Making a total at the credit of Pro-
fit and Lose of ... ... £5,679 14 3

The Directors propose to apportion this sum as
follows :

—

To the payment in full of the Dividend on the
6% Preference Shares for the year ending 30th
September, 1891 . . . . . . £1,089 0 0
To the payment of a Dividend)

of 69^ on the Ordinary Shares
for the Bsme period . . . . 3,500 0 0

To be carried to next aoeount . . 1,090 14 3

£6.679 14 3

Under careful management, the Oompany’e General
Trading husieess has made satisfactory progress during
the past year.
The result from the working of Company’s Estates

has also shewn an improvement. This was due to
increased crops of tea being secured, and the yield

should continue to improve as the tea bushes mature.
Tlie area under tea on the Company’s Estates has

been added to during tho year, and now standaat 1,510
acres, and the Board are still further extending the
area under this prodnet.
Tho Tea Meritet at the present Itime is low, no

donbt due to the increased supply from Ceylon, but
partly as a set-off against this, it is satiefaotory (0
report that tba price of silver keeps down. The im-

• “Triple action roller ”? Is there another " Richmond
IBtownl in the field ”?-Ed. T. A.
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portanre of openiog up new marketa abroad for the

oonaumption of tea cannot be over-rate), the yield

from Ceylon having increased from 47,000,000 lb. in

1890 to 68,000,000 lb. in 1891. aad the yield for 1802

being estimated at 85,000,000 lb.

Mr. John Brown, Chairman of the Board, left for

Ceylon in October, and will inspect the properties in

which the Company is interested.

Mr. Edward Condor, a Member of the Beard, retires

from office on this occasion, and being eligible, offers

himself for rc cleclion.

Messrs. Deloitte, Dover, Griffiths & Co., the Audi'.ors,

also offer themselves for e-releotion.—By order,

,T. Ai.kc Koberts, Secretary,

London, 13th February, 1892.

Balance Sheet, .SOth Skpt. 1891.

Dr.
Capital anthorlzoil

10,000 Ordinary Shares of £10
each... •*'

ao.ooo 6 per cent PreferencolShai

of each.

To Capital Issueil—

„ Debentures...

„ Bills Payable

,, Loan.'*, Ceylon

„ Loans, Lf>nilon

„ Sundry Creditors, Ceylon

„ Sundry Creditors, London

„ Profit and Loss Balance

Cr.
By Colombo Establishment-

Freehold Premises, Buildings,

Machinery, &c.

.

.. Estates,..

& R. a.

..100,000
•*14

0 0

..100,000 0 0

200,000 0 0

..,70,000 0 0
1... 18, 150 0 0

A

£ 8. d.

17,700
S.l.lO

y,500 0 0
2,ROO 0 0
.1,916 15 3

10,42.5 1 d
5,679 U 9

139,OM 11 G

As per last Account

Advances against Crops

Sundry Debtors, Ceylon

Stock of Bones, Stores &c.

Less Exchange...

Bills Receivable..

Sundry Debtors, London .

.

Produce unsold .

.

Office Furniture, London
Cash at Bankers, Londen ...

Cash lu hand, London

£ 8. <1. £ s. d.

20,000 0 0
70,000 0 0

90,000 0 0
IG.146 5 G

21,015 10 0
19.06.3 13 6

Ceylon 973 3 9

147,197 12 0
2G,8I1 2 11

120,356 0 in
5,586 11 2
3,005 2 0
4,7H 4 8
150 0 0

8,J34 ]R G

4 4 10— 5,230 3 4

139,051 11 6

We hav6 exaiuiuoti auti luiiuu ouxcceii tuc ui

the Company in London, with which have been in-

corporated the Aooonnts from Ceylon, and wo cer-

tify that in our opinion the above Balance Sheet

correctly represent, the poeilion of the Company,

as shewn by surh Books and Account.
Dkloittb, Deveb, Grikpiths & Oo.,

Cliarlcred Arconutants,

lOlh Feb 1892. 4. Lothbury, London, E. C.
1890-91.

Profit and Loss Account for year ending 30th

September, 1891.

Dr
To’salarle. and Onice Expenses, Colombo

Rent, Salaries and Office Expenses, London
" Directors' Fees

„ Audit Fee

,,
Income Tax .

.

Interest on Debentures .

’’ Balance carried down—Profit

£ s. d.

2,879 0 9
390 1 3

600 0 0

26 5 0

HO 5 0
f]J7 0 0

5,468 13 9

To Balance carried W Balance Sheet ,

.

£10,061 0 3

. . 5,679 14 3

£6,679 U 3

Cr £ s. d.
By Profit derived from the Company’s Estates,
and from Curing, Milling, ami (Jenoral Trading 10,r6l 6 3

£10,061 6 3

By B»lancc brought down—Profit
1890-91

By Balance from last Account .. 3,410 0 6
Less Pivldends paid Feb., 1891 . . 3,189 0 0

6,458 13 9

221 0 6

£5,679 14 a

WYNAAD PLANTERS’ ASSOCIATION.
Proceedings of a general mot ting held at Vayitr

Jubilee Hall, on the 3rd Feb. 1802 t—
Moads —Kiad extract from the procet dings of the

Taluq Board (dated 16th November 1891, and received
by the Assuciatioo in January, 1392,) in which a pro*
posal IB made to alter the trace of the Kalpetta-
Moppadi road : approved of. The Honorary Secretary
was inetruoted lo write Rgain to Oie President of tbo
Taluq Board and call his attention to the complaints
made about the state of the SU'Uu’s Battery -Tultoor
bridge road, of which he has taken no iiotlco.

Coffee Htealinif .—InsuiBoient f>eDtci)ces.

Head judgment given in the court of the 2nd
Class Magistrate of Gudalur, dated 29ib December,
1891. Calendar care No. 333. The chief offonder

is the bead msu of the ruiidalut Badugars and
was caught in the act of stealing. He is aenteuced
to three montiis* ligorous imprieonmort and H20 tine

for bis audacity in bavlog ventured to commit
theft on the Estate of a Enropeou planter where
proper guards are sure to he siationed/’

Head letter from Mr. W. XI. McKenzie reporting

the deieotion of a coffee receiver at Kulpetta and
aiikiug for a reward to be given to tbo Police.

The Uonorary Secretary was instructed to apply fer

the ofllcial records of the case.

i’inchonu .—Read Government Order Utb January,
1892. No. 211 forwarding a httor to the Madras Gov-
ernment from the Oovernor-Gf noral of Netherlands
India, dated Buitouzorg 28 '.h October, 1891 No. 27,

Cahinef, forwarding a ststenuut showing the areas

uuder Cinoboua cultivation in ihs itilaud of Java on
tbo 1st January, 1891.

The figuroA show an area of 18,126 bouws of land,

cquhl to >31,000 acres approximait ly.

The Honorary S^orGtary was instructed to thank
Goverument for having obtained this information.

Tea.—The Honorary Secretary stated that Mr.
Piinueit badfnvuurcd him with the following report and
valuation made on his tea bv Mesfirs. Patry & Pasteur.

January fith, 1892.38 Mincing Lane, E. G.

Tbe^c Teas are ss noar perfection as possible

;

there has been notbiiig to approach them in quality

offering on this market for somo time and a ready

sale would bo commanded at ouco. The iufused leaf

is very bright, and the liquor when hot draws ruby

red, which is so much liked. With fine aized breaks

highor prices than our valuations might be realized.

Pekoe Souchong .—Brownish grey leaf, line pure

flavour, Is Id to Is 2d per lb.

Browiiinh grey fairly even twisted leaf

mixed gold, bjld tips, thick rich Pekoe flavour Is 8d

per lb.

Orange Vekoe .—Very hand ome P<kne]caf with fit e

golden orange tips, thick rich Pekoe flivour 2s 4i to

26 6d per lb.

Broken Ptf/oe.— Even hlackish crapv leaf, aomo tip**!

fine sirong croumy liquor Is 8 1 to Is lOd per lb.

Should bo marked 0/a< g« Pekoe fanninK*’*

Brownish very tippy or Pek : faroings, thick and

strong liquor nominal Is to Is 21 por )b.

Esbknoe of cinnamon is asserted to have b 0 i

used with excellent results in the hospital jb

Margue-lane, in XurkeatBn, in the treatment of alj

forma of malaria. Spraying the esRonoe

tim- B during the day in the wards ia alleged to hav

proved more eftioaoioua than eucalyptua, and t

have met with sucoeas in oases which have reeistc

the aotion of quinine and arsenio .—Piji Tvnee,
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THE REPORT OP THE COLOMBO
COMMERCIAL COMPANY.

When recently mahing eome oommentB upon
the report of the Lanka Plantation Company, wo
remarked that Buch documents, when iseued by
companies that have worked through the tran-

sition period from co0ee to tea which Ceylon has
passed through, were possessed of far more than
the ordinary interest attaching to the reports of

more recently established Associations of the kind.

Wo observed that such reports indicated tho re-

sults to the endeavours made to overcome the

difficulties consequent upon that tranailion. and
that they therefore formed a sort of mileposts,

marking how fat this colony had emerged from
the heavy cloud which for so long overhung it.

The Colombo Commercial Company, with whoso
latest report we propose now to deal, is one of

those companies. All of us must remember for

how many years its shareholders have bad to

deny themselves any return—or at least any
adequate return—upon their investments

;
and lor

a long time it seemed almost impossible that a

day of brighter things could dawn for them. Gra-

dually, however, the heavy coach has been

drawn out of the slough of despond
;

and
year by year we have seen the dividends

paid slowly increasing in amount and giving promise

of better things in store for the unfortunate and
long-sulfering shareholders. The report under
review informs us that for the past year not only

will the full payment of six per cent be made
upon the preference shares of the Company, bnt
that after doing so means will remain available

to pay a dividend of five per cent on the ordinary
shares. It cannot, of course, be pretended that
five per cent is an adequate dividend, or one, indeed,
that can bo regarded as anything but trifling, as
compared with the dividends paid by tea companies
working in this island of later establishment than
is the Colombo Commercial company. But every-

thing, it is justly said, is comparative
; and we have

only to exercise a reminiscence as to the dividends
of previous years to acknowledge that there is now
good oauBO lor congratulating the shareholders on
the present dividend, and on their future prospects.

The character of tho Colombo Commercial
Company sets it apart by itself from those
other Associations working in Ceylon with whose
reports we are in the habit of dealing. It

>e not alone a planting company, but it is

besides a trading company ; and the second
function must necessitate a greater reticence
ruling the character of its reports than has to be
observed as regards those of companies having
ihe first function only. Hence it follows that we
are unable to deduce from the terms of the pro-
Bent report the iulereating details always to be
obtained from those of other Ceylon companies.
But although we admit the necessity for the
oxeroise of the reticence we have mentioned, we
OSD scarcely admit that there need exist suy with
regard to the noticeable exclusion from this report
of any figures showing, for instance, the quantity
of produce from the Company’s estates and the
price obtained for it. We can only imagine that
•be directors tear, were they to give such in-
formation, that shrewd guesses might bo made
by the outside public as to the balance of profit
^ich has arisen from merely trading transactions.
With these last wo do not, however, concern
ourselves. Doubtless tho shareholders will be por-
JUitted to learn all the facts which are kept back
^om outsiders. It contents us to know that tho
company, as one strongly representing both planting
RQd trading interests in Ceylon, has at lepgth

seemingly secured an improved and stable position

once mote, so evidencing that in both respects

this island is advancing towards fully regaining

the standard of prosperity of a former ipoch.

MR. CLARK’S REPORT ON* PEEL'.

This able, comprehensive and well written docu-

ment will astonish those who have appreciated the

intellectual calibre and the literary accomplishments
of the gentleman who has, on its titlepage, styledhim-

self " Curator" of the Peradeniya Botanical Gardena
his real status being that of Head Gardener. The
more would it be to bis honour if the elaborate report

of which we publish the first part today were bis

own in matter in style. But “ the Commissioners,"

to whom Mr. Clark alludes rather patronizipgiy,

complain, we have good reason to believe, that Hhe
member of the expedition who was deputed to report

specially on the flora of the regions traversed has
taken advantage of his association with them to

steal their thunder, the lightning of the style

being supplied by "a clever Glaspw sub-editor

brother," We have learnt that “it was entirely

Ur, Sinclair's idea to judge of rainfall or moisture
by tho character of the vegetation, and the
spring-water which Mr, Clark got analysed was
simply entrusted to him by Mr. Ross to carry
home. In fact what is of value in the report
(a cleverly written one) is not Mr. Clark’s own,
and what is his own is most unreliable, in

some oases nonsense (about sugar for instance)."

Sharp practice of this kind is more clever than

creditable, and the Commissioners, who find them-
selves anticipated with their own observations

intended for their comprehensive and general

report, by one who was attached to the
_
expedi-

tion in a special and subordinate capacity, will

no doubt represent the matter to the Corporation-

Of ccurse this does not lessen the value of

the really reliable portions of Mr. Clark’s report,

for which bo so succossfully sucked the brains

of two such able and experienced observers as

Messrs. Sinclair and Boss, whose more elaborate

reports when they appear will be placed at just

the disadvantage which attends the full report

of a speech, the more interesting and important
portions of which had previously appeared in a

summary form. Indeed wo suspect many of tho

directors and shareholders, when they have read

and digested Mr. Clork’s report, and carefully

examined tho elaborate coloured map which
_
ac-

companies it, will be apt to doubt the utility

of the further and more extended reports which

it is the duty of the Commissioners to furnish.

Anyone merely reading Mr. Clark's report and
not knowing the ciroumatances would certainly

conclude that be, with his boasted eleven years

ol tropical experience and delivering ex-eathedra

judgments on soil, climate, vegetation, cultivated

crops, labour, communications, prices, demand, Ac.,

was really the head of the expedition whom the

Corporation had specially appointed not to report

on vegetation and flora alone, but to deliver final

judgment on every possible question involved,

from soil and seed to altitude and climate. The
only points be has left untouched are the rather

important problems of upheavals, political and
natural ;

social earthquakes and volcanic out-

bursts. Such cataclysms apart, there is abundance

of ezoellent soil ; in dry regions on the banks
of rivers, tho waters of which ellord means of

irrigation ;
and, better still, in uplands well sup-

plied with rain, where all tropical products grows
and where, beyond all, cofiee, unafleoled by any
disease, floniishes up to an altitude ol .C,000 l«et^
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Malaria is absent; and all that is wanted is tbe pre'

Bence of a sufficient labour supply. A good account
is given oi tbe Indians who at present labour on
estates. But they ate not sufficient even for pre-

sent requirements. Mr. Clark, however, with his long
tropical exparienee, sees no difficulty, in wbat many
regard as the difficulty. Are there not Tamils and
Chinese in multitudes ? Yes ; and the latter once
were employed in Peru under oiroumetanoos which
led to trouble. The two great difficulties arc con-

nected with political peace and an adequate labour

supply. But Mr. Clark proposes, as an initiatory

measure, the establishment of an experimental
garden of which he would no doubt consent to take

charge. As we mean to publish the whole of this

elaborate and interesting report, we need not indulge

in further remarks about what may be regarded-

api It from tbe merits of its matter, as a literary

ouriosity and the certain source of an addition to
• the quarrels of authors,”

TIIK I’URUVIAN C0KJ’01^AT10^’, LTD.

BVl'OBT ON THE CENTBAt. TEBBITOBY OE FEBU, BY
P. D. O. CUAKK, COBATOK, BOYAL IIOTAMO OARDENS,

PEHAOENIYA, CEYLON.

66, Old Broad St., London, E.O., IDlh Ueo. 1891.
To tbe Directors, Peruvian Corporation, Limited,

London.
Gentlemen,— I have now the honour to submit

herewith my report npon the expedition into the
interior of Pern undertaken by mo at your request.
That a better idea may bo conveyed of the coun-

try traversed, I have thought it advisable to acoom-

E
any this report with a map, on which ate indicated,

y distinctive colours, the different conditions of
climate and agriculture.

Of the country traversed I havo treated

—

First.—That part lying between the Coast aud the
great Andi an range of mountains.
Second —The mountain or cold zone, inolndod in

which ia tbe mining region.
Third.—Tarma and the lands adjacent which may

be included in what f term tbe temperate zone.
Fourth.—The district lyicg between the limit of

tbe temperate zone and Naranjal, which I term tbe
semi'tropical zone.
Fifth.—The Cbauchamayo Valley and its various

industries, in what may be called the tropical zone.
Sixth.—The land selected by the Commissioners

appoiulod by tho Corporation, situate in the region
of the river Perene, the bora and wild products, with
suggestions on what appear to me to be the best
means of development.
Seventh.—Huanoco, tbe centre of coffee plsntations,
Laiioiib.—

S

o important an item in the success of
this undertaking aa labour has also received my careful
attention, as well as other sub;|ects of interest to tbe
Directors of the Corporation.

I trust that my report, after perusal, may be con-
sidered aa in some measure commensurate with tbe
importance of this groat field of enterprise.
The Irne ac rioultural wealth of Peru exists

in its vast interior region. An extent of laud
on the western slopes of tho Andes and adjacent
to the coast has, however, an interest poouliarly
its OWB on aooonnt of tbe capital employed in the
various industries already existing.
The country lying between the coast and the western

chain of mo lotaioa known as tbe Cordillera de la Costa,
ia BO ioflaenoed by the dry climate (a feature u( this
diatriot) as to be of necussity a part of tho country
unlike any other on tbe opposite or eastern slope of
the mounlaioB. To aocounl satisfactorily for this state
of matters is beyond tbe scope of this Eeputt

; but I am
of opinion that to the Antartio current, which sweeps
the western shores, may he attributed tho chief cause.

Extending about 16 miles inland, as if forming
at one time a natural sea bottom, ia a stretch of
land atprpfCDt under cnltivation

;
and to this region

and its capabilities I shall now shortly address myself
before treating at length on the country beyond tbe
Andes, a district of more interest to the Corporation,

COAST DISTBICT.

The atmosphere is dry and bracing during the day
time. At night heavy dews fall npon the lower
reaches of the bills, especially during the winter
months, which extend from June to September. To
tho absence of enOioiont rain may bo attribnted the
want of abundant vegetation, but what the country
lacks in rainfall is compousatud in the adaptability
to irrigation.

All the available hind in the highly fertile valley
of llie Kimac is oooupiod, the river serving as a
Cleans of irrigation. The roil is chiefly composed of
disintegrated rook, and is, therefore, of a light sandy
character, bnt ia capable of producing prolific growth.
Tho flora is of a truly dr\ country type, supported

by the heavy dews, ainl is chiefly represented by
Uaotacea] and straggling Solanaoeous plants with half
paranitiral Bromehads. The unmbsr of exotic spooies
is not large, esptoially in timber trees ; but 1 aeo
no reason why llio Australian flora should not be
drawn upon with advantago to the siirmiindings, such
as the more profilahlo species of Eucalyptus and Acacia,
tho former yielding timber and fuel of a eiiperinr
quality and of rapid growth, the hitler, while naeful
fnr timber and fuel, being extensively grown in similar
climates for the useful oonimero'al properties of its

bark lor tanning pnrposee.
In treating, throughout my Keport, of the various

agricultural producis, J purpose dealing with each pro-
duct relatively to its imiiortance agriculturally.
Sugar cauo ia uudoubtodly the chief product here.

Tbe variety of sugar grown, while yielding a fair

average rt turn, is not in my opinion equal to the
varieties selected in such colonies as Mauritius aud
Demorara, whore exhaustive experiments have been
carried out.

A high state of oultivation exists on the more impor-
tant plantations around Lima, where the implements
used are of the most raedern type, with a consequent
saving of labour. Tho planting adopted here is that
usually in practice in most sugar producing countries
where irrigation ia carried out. The oaue is So plau-
ted as to allow of a BueoessioD of cuttings being made
throughout tho year.
Ou inveatigatien 1 And tho average yield per acre to

be abtint to 3 hogeheadB of refined sugar. Tho
exports during 1889 amounted to -15,000 tons, a ready
market for which was found in Chili and elsewhere.
My experience in tropical sgricultiire enables mo to

state that the plantation in this vicinity conid bo more
economically conduoteil, especially in out-door manage-
ment.

Cotton gives indication of being a promising pro-
duct wherever it is grown within easy reach of
transport. Tho climate is emineutly suited to all tbe
varieties, while the plautatious ate remarkably free

of all in.soct pests so common to this plant in other
countries.

Tbe descriptions cultivated are chiefly tbe New Or-
leans and Peruvian varieties, while the Tinnovelly
and other less valuable sorts are also represented,
tbe two first-mention od yielding a euttou of superior
staple and excellent quality. The plant seems to

crop well, but no definite information could be ob-
tained of the yield per acre. 1 was assured by most
ot tbe principal growers that, were several cleaning
mills erected in central situations, the cultivation of

this plant would be largely extended.
Maize is more generally grown in small patches

around bouses than in the form of large plantations.
This important grain enters largely inlo the food sup-
ply of the people throughout Peru. Tbe varieties are

numerous and their productiveness is unequalled.

Attention is paid to vine cultivation by a few Italians

in the vicinity of Lima, who assured roo that it w**
a remunerative industry. This might, in my opinion>

bo largely extended by practical vine growers. The

Climate, along with irrigation, ia certainly suited to

tho production o( a high- class grape.
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On inveetigation I found that “ Phylloxera ’’ had not
yet appeared.

There are other economic products grown around
Lima such aa olives, Opuotia vnlgaria (the edible
" prickly pear ”)> •» alao the Opuiitia coohinellifera,

upon which the cochineal insect (Coccus cacti) livua,

I waa also ebown epeoimena of “ Rhea,” nr China
Orosa {Bohvteria nhea) which woa the fireat

sample of this valuable fibre plant that 1 had ever seen.
It measured flj feet long, and had aleo the appearance
of having been cot too soon for commercial purpoaos.

This plant only awaits the invention of machinery for

the separation of the fibre to make it one of the moat ex-
tensively cultivated produota.

IIILI, REGIOKI

Oommenoinir our journey by rail and passing up to an
elevation of 7.(100 feet above the sea, wo traversed a

country almost in every respect similar to that just

described.
At Matuoana (7,788 feel) a cereal-producing district

is entered npon, lliinlj-pcpnlated by Chola or Hill

Indiana, who taka full advantage of every stream of
water to irrigate their small patohes of wheat, barley
and root crops, Amoogst the fruite produced in this

districts are peaches, apples, pears, palta or Avocaila
pear, figs, oranges and ohitimoya, which are mostly
grown in the vicinity of the stations, where they find a

ready market.
The topography of this region is very irreglar and

renders cultivation difiicnlt.

The cereal and root-producing disriots would ap-

pear to extend from an elevation of 7,788 feet to, in

sheltered situations, 12,000 feet-

On leaving Chiola we enter a rich mining dislriots

with Yauli as a centre, immediately aaeeuding to the

summit at 16,700 feet elevation, and theuoe desceed-

ing by way of Pachachaoa and Oroya. The road
leading to Tarma from Oroya immediately ascend
until the summit of the most easterly range of the
Andes is reached at an elevation of 10,700 feet, the
distance fmm (.'hicla being about 62 miles by road.

This tract of country possesses few if any attrac-

tions to the agriculturist, chiefly owing to its ex-

treme altitude and conseciuent low temperature. The
soil, moreover, is poor and is productive of little

vegetation other than pasturage.

The graaing land around Oroya is, however, capable
of rearing large flocks of sheep, and is only partly

occupied hy a few Indiaos and the r flocks.

This ore-producing zone ombraocs snob rieb silver

mining centres ss Vauli and Cerro de Pasco, and
need only bore be mentioned aa presenting a Urge
field tor further development by capitalists interested
in this industry.
The flora of this district is chiefly represented by

herbaoeouB pereunials, with short grasses, and U of
little interest beyond that of a cold mciinfain flora.

The supply of labour required for the existing
mines in the neighbourhood of the railway is drawn
from the more populated villages at lower alfitudes.

^'he men are paid at the rate of TU to 80 cents of
^ sol, with small perquisites.

Cerro de Pasco and its neighbourhood is dealt with
towards the end of my report.

TRMVEHATi: ZONE.

Kxtending from 18,000 feet to 8,000 feet
;
or in the

locality of Paloa. Oolonred yellow on the msp.
Average temperature, taken in July and Augnst at
larma, maximum 72 deg. minimum 62 deg. I’aht. (In
shade).

Ou reference to the map accompanying my report it '

Will be observed thst this zone includes important centres
trade and agricnltural conditions in the intcrier.
The climatic and general oliarscteristics of the

osstern elopes, looking down upon the Amazonio
egion, at an elevation of 13,(KX) feet, are similar to
,?°®o foond npon the Western Cordillera, facing

Jracilio, at ao elevation of 12,000 feet.

4
. -the average tomperatnre of the zone msy bo taken at
»ba town of Tarma (9,800 feet).

i n
* is very slight, probably not exoeediiig 15

Oohea per annuni. 'Phis, however, oonld only be judged

from the flora, as noaconrate data oould be obtained. An
exception might be made with regard to the rainfall at
an elevation of above 12,000 feet, where it would seema
to be heavier than at a lower altitude in the neighbour-

hood of Tarma.
The atmosphere is brncing, aud the district generally

is recommended by the medical profession as an excel-

lent health resort in cases of pulmonary complaints
The flora native to this region is represented by such

plants are generally found in a dry climate, aided

aa they are by a hiavy dew-fall. The existing

vegetation is of a dwarf cbaraoler, and is chiefly

represented by such orders as Gomposilm, Papt-
lionaciD, Osetaceie, Liliacem and Amaryllidacem

;
tne

latter by its two species of Agave. Wherever water
is applied to the land by way of irrigation, the
type of flora changes, masses of beantiful Oaloeo-
larias. Geraniums, Ageratum, and Salvias, with the

striking forma of Tacsonias and anoh-like garden
plante taking the place of the usual dry country orders.

The conditions of agriculture iu this region are

very favourable.
The soil is rich and of easy eultivation, being of

vclcanio origin. So far as is mssible, use is made of

the small streams from the hillsides for irrigation,

the root crops usually occupying the land so situated.

The mode of cultivation is of the most primitive
character, the old-fashioned wooden plough drawn by
oxen serving all the purposes of our modern implements,
P rmieg operations oommonoe during the short

sea<:nn of slight rains or dews, in the months of
October and September

; the grain ripening in May
and Jnne.
The cereals cultivated are wheat, barley and oats.

The extent of land unde, cuhivation ooeld not be de-
finitely ascertained ; but judging from the area visited,

aud from information obtained, it was evident that

every available acresvas under crop. Making an es-
timate of what was seen, 1 should say that the cereals

grown are in the proportion of two-thirds to the other

crops.

The land yields well, while the grain is heavy
and of good quality.

There is a considerable quantity of maize produced in
this zone, more especially in the warmer elevations.
Lsnd capable of being irrigated is preferred for the
cultivation. Among tho food plants of the natives it

holds a prom font place.

The plant has a range of altitude of from 11,000
feet to 1,200 feet, although it aonld seem to thrive
heat at about 8,000 feet. The dry climate of Peru
favours the extensive cultivation of this valuable
product, which forms a considerable article of trade

with the mining districts.

Of the root crops, potatoes rank next in importance

to cereals. Tho varieties are not numerous, but are

excellent in quality. The far-famed potato, known to

the natives aa " Ba/ia amanlla," or yellow potato, it

of medinm size, round, with a very thin skin, having
a yellow flesh, which, when boiled, retains its dis-

tinctive colour. It commands the highest price and
is much in demand. The other varietiea are also

very superior in quality.

The yield per acre is, in my opinion, above the
average English crop ; but, as with ceresls, so with
potatoes, no correct estimate could he obtained of

the production of thU district.

Arracacha escMlenta .—This hertaoeous psrennial

resembles the psrsnip in foliage, and is grown
in the cooler regions for the sake of its tuber-like

root. It is a nutritious food plant; but, from the

' rather objectionable flavour it possesses—which, how-
ever, after several boilings can be removed—has only

a limited demand.
. , ^

“Alfalfn'’ (Medicaqo saHva) affords lbs principal

pastiirsge. This highly nutritious perecn at is largely

'"^n'thriv'es best in the dry dislriots of Peru, the
cultivation of the plant extending from an elevation

of 11,.100 to .3,OIK) feet, at which low altitude it

appears to rot from excessive heat and moisture. The
laiid is prepared as for oeroals

; the seed is then sown
broadcast and irrigation follows. The plant, which
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is about feet bigb, can be out ia »iz months after

owing, and yields as many as three exoelleut crops

per annnm.
So prolifio is the growth that, without resowing,

the plant can be depended on to prodnoe good crops

for 16 years. It could bo well preserved by ensilage

;

but thw bene&oial method of storing has not yet been

adopted by the people.

This district presents very favourable coeditious

to the rearing of cattle; and it is somewhat surpris-

ing to find that the town of Lima receives most of

its sappliea by steamer from Paoasmayo and else-

where, while this district oonld amply meet all its

demands. The cattle are in very good condition

and are fed on Alfalfa and the straw of the oereals.

Communicatien ia carried on by means of horses,

mules and llamas, as pack animals.

Tarma, the seat of Government of the Jnnin I’rovinoe

is a town of considerable importance, geographically,

being in direct communication with Jauja, Oroya,Cerro oe

Pasco, and the Cbanoliamayo Valley, illie popula-

tion, largely composed of traders, numbers from 5,000

to 6,000.

It is the centre of the religions ceremonies of

the Itomiah Church, and possesses ordinary schools.

Tarma may be considered as a great receiving, or

trading, station. To it the Ohanohamayo and Yitoo

Valleys send all their production of coffee, rum and
coca, which are again transmitted by rail to L‘ma and
the coast. The towns of Junin and Jauja obtain their

supplies from Tarma, from whence are also obtained

all the requirements of these distriots. There is an

open market held every day in tho Plaza, where the pro-

dnoe of tho surrounding hdls is exposed lor sale. With

the ciooption of agrionltnre, no special industry exists.

Witli tho development of the surrounding districts,

and of the Ohanohamayo and Porenc Valleys, Tarma
should become a town of vast importance. It has fair

facilities for transport at present ; bnt, with the exten-

sion of the railway to tho town, a groot impulse would

be given to the general trade of the whole proviooe.

For present requirements there appears to be suf-

ficient labonr. The native Indian, content with his

lot, makes no effort to seek now fields of work.

Possessing a soil so fertile, growing almost vVery

neoesaity of life, he is perhaps to be excused for

regarding any extra exertion as supetllauus.

On enquiry of the representative of Government,

however, 1 was informed that a supply could be

obtained from the district of Jauja ; aud, on consul-

tation with several merchants I fonnd this staieuont

to be substantiated.

The general reanlts derived from the mode of cnl-

tivation by the natives are so satisfactory that it

appears to me difficult to suggest improvement.

The natives are in full possossien of tho land

all around this district ;
but I see no rea'oii why

Europeans oonld not, with very groat advantage t«

themselves, enter into terms and arrange for the

purchase of block s of land.

A large and profitable industry oonld bo introduced

in the onltivation of the “Sisal Hemp” plant, which,

in the neighbourhood of Ambo, is already found grow,

ing wild in this zone, and ia known in that loealitv

by the name of "Pita” (see note p. 24). As a fibre

producing plant it has received very great attention

in countries favonrable to its growth, and from a

commercial aapcct ia highly remunerative.

Another indnstry which might be tikcu np with

advantage ia that of olive growing.

With the oontinnod diminution of the supplies o'

olive oil from Italy has arisen a Irrge domsnd for,

the oil in other countries; and from the very favonrable

conditions prevailing in this region, I am of opinion

that its introduction would prove of great value to

**'Tho^cU^to and soil would also favour the eft blisl -

ment of vineyards, should a sufficient demand arise.

BlSMl.TBOPlCai. ZONE.

Extending from Palca 8,000 feet, to Naranjal, 8,650

ieet< coloured on mop pink. Average temperature in

shade, maximum 75°, minimum 65° Faht.

The district extending from Tarma to Palca, tho

limit of the temperate zone, is of great fertility, and
is highly culiivated, giving results as gratifying as
those already described.

The present road to the tropical region follows very
closely the river (Ihaucbamayo, passing the village

of Acobamba, at which place there is a good highway
leading to Junin and Corrode Pasco.
There are indications here that the whole district ia

but tho entrance to a large valley ; and, aa further
progrtst is made, ample confirmation of this is ob-
tained.

The river at Palca runs ncrlh-eastwards through
high and |>reoipitons hills which admit of bnt scant
cnItivatiOD.

Entering tho semi-tropical zone at Palca, we tra-

verse a country so oloaely allied to the tropical zone
lying beyond, that a detailed description of the flora,

climate, and agricultural conditions generally, need
but a passing reference,
Oradnal signs of a change of temperatore now begin to

mauifest themselves. The country assumes a mete
clothed appearance, and nature generally is indicative
of a semi-tropical aspect. The atmosphere contains
more moisture, and as we proceed further down the
valloy the climate and temperature gradually merge
into those of the tropics.

The ebaraotcristio flora in this zone ia what might
bo expected to ho met with when approaching that
of a truly tropical type. The following orders may
be taken aa representative.
The hill.oountrv genera of Melaatomacrse, the strag-

gling forms of Rubus, the showy Bromeliads or
iBcbinea and Billhorgin, growing upon the branebea
ot email treis, with an undergrowth of Oommelinace-
ouB and other oreeping plants. The forest presents
as striking a transitiooary form as that ot tho olima'e,
from the small sornb to the giant monarohs of an
Amazonio forest.

Agriculture in this district lotos much of its atlrsc-
tion when so closely allied to the tropical region be-
yond, which presents to thn oultivator so much more
favourable a scope for his efforts.

Moreover, the lay of the land passed throngb, being
so precipitouB, cultivation is mnob restricted.

The read which runa through the enlire valley is

being rapidly extended eastward, and will serve, when
completed, as the cutlet to the Gbanchamayo and
Perond Valleys. Too muob importaueo cannot be
attached to this undertaking, as by moans of thisroute
all the produce of the v U ys will be transmitted to
Tnrma, Lima and the cuast.

The gradient of the road is such as to admit of easy
transit, being 6 in 100.

Any land suitable for oultivalion is so limited in
extent aa not to merit further notice.

TROPICAL ZONK.

Coloured green on the map, extending from the
Chanohamayo Valley, 3,G60 feet, to the Oaaoades on the
River Perene, 1,060 feet elevation. Temperature taken
in the shade during July aud Angust, maximum 82°,
mioimum 70° Faht. Average ealimated rainfall 86
inches.

The scenery in this valley, caperislly in the lower
react es of the semi-tropical zone, is truly magnificent.
Tho hills are rugged and stand out in bold relief while
the river bounds headlong down until a gorge of about
200 feet deep, and 60 feet in breaiithia reached. Here
the eye scans a long expanse of beautifnl undulating
laud, part of which ia richly onllivaled, presenting a
scene of activity that would gladden the heart of the
most lager of agrionlturista. This is known as tie
Chanch mayo Valley.
Humour had led mo tn form very favourable opinions

on the fertility of this valley, and I had anxiously
awaited I he opportunities of verifying for myself,
first ban I, the inforramficn I bad received.
Favourable as this information had been I am pleased

to be able to repoittbatl found the actual facts to

warrant oven mure glowing descriptions ot ao spUudid

a proapect.
There; as far as the eye can reach, lie thonaanda

of Borea of the most beautiful land, suitable for ail

tropical prodnots.
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The Btody ot this locality and of tbu cultivation is

yalnable, inasmucb aa it furnikbea an indicaiiou of

what might naturally he expected, hut cuder tnncb
more favourable oonditioua, irom the vaat ntrttob of

land adjacent to the Peten^ which your UommisBlonete
have aelected.

Further, aa will bo obaerved, I hare in my desorip.

tioD of the varioua brancbee of agriculture iu tbia

region, obaerved flrat the present state of these pro-
ducts and their importance commercially and iucoi-

porated with them my auggesiiona on what, in my
opinion, would prove the beat means of cultivation

and generally the development of the district.

I desire also that these remarks be held as applying

to the land selected hy the Commieainners, aa I regard

the Obanchainayo Valley, somewhat in the relation of

an experimental garden to that rich territory beyond,
which it is now proposed to tnke up,

The time of the year when the Oommiasiouera visited

thia district was in the months of July and Angual,
which we then learned was the dry season. This sea-

son exleods from the latter end of May to the middle
ot Ootiiber. During that period, however, there are
frequent showers, and I am informed on reliable

authority that the district is not anbjict to dronghls
ol any great length . ( time. This information riceivod
corroboration by the melhod of onUivaticn adopted on
all tbe plantations througbout the valley.

Tbe wst season extends from tbe middle ol October
to the latter end of May.
The absence of any stalislica regarding tbo rainfall

prevents me giving accurate fignrts; but from
my experience in the tropics, and from a careful

analysis nf the flora of the district, I estiniale the rain-

fall to be not lees than 75 inohee, in the neighbourhood
of Cbanobamayo.

Theextraordiusry bealtbiness of tho people, Kuro-
pe an and native, througbout this val’ey, u ay be takes
as the bea criterion of the salubii'y of the climate.

Under ordinary preraiitiona no fear ni od be enterlained

ot any attacks of malaria; and dysentery la of very rare
occurrence. Compared with the climate of othi r

tropical couDtries I have visited, I have no boriration

in stating that it may bo regarded as one of the best.

In such a climate the flora iv of the moat varied and
luxuriant description, and, from a purely botanical

point of view, is of tbe greate t interest.

The flora of the Cbanobamayo and Perced, districts

being essentially similar, or nearly so, I have to refer

tbe Directors to my description, under this beading, of

the Perene—seep. 1C.

The lauds at pretent under cultivation are only
thoso situate in the immediate vicinity of tho liver.

Theyare more crltsa flat and extend down the valley

for about sev en miles.

Examination of tbe soil—a rich loam and of great
depth—throughout the entire district enables me
vitbout hesitatiou to elate that it is admirably suited

to the snooeBtful cultivation of most tropical producta.

There is a suiBoirnt supply, from the anrreunding
hills, of water of a gi o I quslity, which could be utilised

in the cultivation of rice and other plants requiting
similar treatment.
Dealing with each product according to its relative

importance, eiigar cane here again ranks Brat.

The plantations throughout the valley number 16

in all, and vary in extent from 20 to 1.50 acres each.

The variety of cane is that chiefly grown around Lima,
named “ Idalangure, ” and by its luxuriant growth,
rising as it does to a height of from 8 to 10 feet,

gives evidence of the fertility of the loil

The cane is capable of yielding “ cuttings ” 12
to 16 months after planting, and for a period of from
five to seven years ooctinuev to bear profitable or' ps,
after which period replanting is necessary. Thecul'i-
yation dilTers from that of Lima in that iiD irrigation
IS required.
The damp climate fovoiira a growth of cane more

suited to the production of rum, for which pnrpote
entirely it is grown ;

to much so, that tho tiemand for
sugar to meet the want, of the ptople baa to be
obtained from Lima. The yield per acre is about 150
(mllong of rum. A ready outlet for this is found in
the markets of Oroya, Oeiro tie Pasco and Tarmn, at

tho rate of 50 cents per arroba of 26 lb.

Tbe cultivation of sugar osne appears to be better
nndtrstood by tbe estate managers than that of any
product; but even here the management is deficient
in agrioultuial knowledge, and the onl-tnni ol sugar
could he materially increased by the introduotion of
mure profitable varieties.

More expeditious means of transit would enable
sugar growers to employ more recent and economical
maobiuety in the proocas of manipulation than that
now in use, and would facilitate tho conveyance of
Tiianuro, ao indispensable to successful cultivation in
other sugar produciug countries.

To a coffee planter, the Chanobsmayo Valley
and surrounding lands preaentafield of vaat importante
and may be compared to the moat favourable situations
in Ceylon, every oondition favouring tho modern
cultivation of this most remunerative plant.
The Coffee Gardens here number about 100, varying

in size from 8 lo 30 seres in extent, and Irom the
primitive mode of cnltivation, such as the want of
systematic pruning, &c., the plant would, to a Ceylon
planter, he considered “ Native Coffee.”

^

It is with pleasure I have to report that, ao far aamy observations and investigations went, no ioaeot
pest common lo thia plant, or indications of Htmiltia
vaatutnx. “Coffee leaf fungns’’ were apparent
Up to the present ihe fertility of tbe aoil has been

anoh at to render the use of mtiiura unneecsaary
SO much 80, that on a visit to one of the gardens. 1h-und tho bushes laden with ripe frnit to snob an
extent as to cause the primary brandies to break
and, to all appearance, promising a yield of from 8tolOcwts. per acre.

The curing of the bean ii here carried out in the
most primitive style, the prnoeas consisting of eimnlv
dryirg the berry iu the husk in the sun, and there-
after pounding it, giving consequently a broken sample
which presents a poor appearance.
The total yield of tbo Chanebamayo Valley aroo unt

to 2,500 owts. per annum
;
and, aa a repreeentaive

instance of local value obtained, I may state tba a
parcel of a few owts. grown in the valley fetched
S15 per quintal (100 lb.) at Terms, selling again inL>ma at §23.
For tbe information of the Corporation, I embody

a report by Messrs. Wilson, 8milhett A Co., of 41Mincing Dane, London, nj-on a sample procured by
myself in this valley, and onred as described by mi.
This report I consider satwfsctory:

.. TV. Q- ,.7 ,

"I-OMKOK. Nov. 24th, 1891.
Dear Bir,—We have examined the sample of

coffee from Peru as requested by yon, and report as
follows:— Fine ordinary palish grfou, rather small
berry, uneven size, fairly well garbled, clean flavour
value per owt. 85b.—

V

onr obedient Servants,
‘Wilson, SMiTHttTT & Co.”

They farther add in a letter covering their leport-
. . . . “Wo enclose our report on it (sample)

and in addition have to say, that tho coffee is of a
moat saleable and desirable kind, and tho flavoor is
much Buperior to the small imports of Peruvian
growth wo have already sold.’*

It might be hero worthy of notice that on the ad-
jacent hills I imme upon a small patch of coffee growing
at an elevation of 6,350 foet 'although I con.fdcr thi
ouMiv^ittu could be extended to aa high an altitude
as feet, jadgiog from the climato and the oharac*
ter of flora fouud.
The advantages acorniug from a ay slematie pruning

and handling of tbe coffee bnsh do not appear to be
known, or, if known, do not appear lo be practised-
ahlle ID tbe utilisation of the land alcummai d,no
regard is made in planting to distances. Ooffee, in
fact, is allowed to grow wild ; and if, as I have shown
anon splendid results are already obtained—results
which 1 cun only compare to the palmiest of Ceylondays—what might bo expeoted from ao intelligent and
systematic cultivation,

‘

lam convinced that were modern methods of culti
vatiou adopted, pulping machinery employ ed. adeanaie
drying sheds erected, and speedy mrans of transit
available, a ooffee would bo produced iu this re^onol the very highest olaas, commanding the topmost
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fignre Id the open market.
The production of rice is entirely in the hands of

the Chula Indians, who cultivate this product on the

dry lands of the valley. Under similar c'raumsiauces

in the East ledita this would be termed “ Hill Faddy,”
or hill rice.

Sowing commences with the rains in Novem-
ber, and reaping takes place about May, only one

crop per annum being raised.

I can only speak in the highest terms regarding

the rice grown, it being superior in niy opinion to

that known in the Bengal market as “Muttn Samba.”
The price obtained in the town of La Merced ia

from $12 to $16 per quintal of HK) lb., a price I

consider to bo very high.

Kioe and maiso form the chief food stuff of the

people. 'I'he exient of rice grown is scarcely suffici-

ent to meet the local demand, and in time of defici-

ency the grain is obtained from the Tarnia market,

where it is received from the coast at slightly in-

creased rales.

To the oapabililies of the laud, and to the climatic

and other oondilicns necessary to a very extensive

and regular supply of thia invaluable grain, 1 have

directed my most careful attention, and can report

with the greatest confidence to the Corporation that

this district and tho district of the Perenfi offer a

field in everyway suited so the growth of first-class rice.

In this important cultivation there is great room
for improved methods of culture. The wet system

of cultivation is apparently not understood, or at

all events, is not adopted here. With a good supply

of water such as now exists, with lands capable of

being irrigated, with the introdnotion from India of

such varieties of the plant as will bear two crops per

annum, and with modern cleaning machinery, 1 see

no obstacle to the production of a very extensive

supply. This supply would not only meet local wants,

but wonld act ss an indneemont to the bill Indians

to remain in the valley, a result much to be desired.

Even at considerably cheaper rates, I am of opinion

that the cultivation of rice could be taken up by

European capitalists as a very sound investment.

Tho Coca plant, Erythroxylon Coca, is a native of

this region, is found at elevations ranging from 2,000

to 4,600 feet, and is cultivated throughout this and

the VitQC Valleys chiefly for local demand. Its cul-

tivation is chiefly in the hands of the natives, with

whom it forms a considerable and indispensable

article of trade.

The plant is grown in situations fully exposed to the

son’s rays and ia never found in a state of cultivation

noder shade. E< r the convenience of plucking, the bnsb

is kept at a height of two feet, and only tho fully de-

veloped leaves are gathered, which are dried first in the

shade with a free correct of air and finished off in

thesun. It ia packed in hales of one quintal each, and

isobiefly dispatobed to the bill regions. The market

value in Tarma is from $22 to $28 por quintal.

I cannot offer any saggestions on tho present mode of

onltivatiun and preparation. These seem to be suffi-

oient to the satisfactory production of a good growth of

leaf. In view, however, of the large and increasing

demand for cocaine, the active principle of tho plant, I

would recommend the establishment of a central factory

for the extraction of this valnable alkaloid. Were this

adopted I am of opinion that tho cultivation would be

coDsiderably extended and that a large business wonld
opened up.

, • , ^
I might here add that m the German colony in

tbo locality of ibe Pozuzo river, a factory similar

to tbe one now recooimoiideii is already in active

operation.

The extent of the cultivatiou ol Tobacco ia limited,

and is entirely in ihe hand- of tbe natives.

From tho appearance of the plant as presently

grown, and from the nature of the soil and climate,

it is evident that Ibis district is eminently suited toils

growth.
The variety grown is not productive of the best

lesnlts, jndging tr. m tbe thick, coarse ribs of tbe leaf.

Tbe prepared leaf ia di ficiont in colour, which can bo

attributed to the indifferent curing, espeoielly in tlie

process of fermentation. The tobacco, as cured here,

finds a ready sa'c in Tarma and the hill legion, at

prices ranging from $15 to $18 per quintal-

It is evident that the curing of tbe leaf is not snffi-

cien'tly understood, and to this cause and this only can
till present limited cultivation be attributed.

I would strongly recommend the introduction of tho
best Uavaniia and Virginian varieties, as the land ia

in every way so well adapted to a successful industry
being established.
Tbe onltivaliou of Indigo was entered upon a few years

agobythemoro energetic planters, butowing to an inade-
quste knowledge of the preparation of this vsluablo dye
stuff, the industry is now almost entirely unknown.
No reason exists, in my opinion, why a remnnerativo
industry could not be established

;
an opinion, verified

by the fiie.t that, oven in a semi-wild slate, plants ate
found growing to a heiehtof 2 feet.

Previous attempts at the cultivation of cotlim have
not proved very satisfactory

j but this can, in a great
mcisure bo attributed to a too heavy ra-iifall. .Prom
specimens of tho plant found in tho neigliboiirbood of
the houses, it is apparent that the soil is capable of
raising a very healthy growth. The further cultiva-
tion of this plant in the Obanchamayo Valley, however,
is not recommended by mo.
Maizo hero, as throughout tho hill region, occupies

an important place as an article of h od of the people.
Tbe natives cultivate the grain in small patches around
their houses, nnd from the growth of the plant I am
enabled to state that an extensive supply onnid be
raised if required.
This valley has at present only one outlet, namely,

by way of Hnneapistaua and Tarma.
The road now iu course of construction is expected

to he completed io May, 1802, when it will afford
better seenrity for the safe transmiBsion of tho pro-
duce, thus supplying a great deaidcratnra of tho
Obanchamayo planter.

All produce is despiitclied by mule and donkey to
merchants in Tarma, who in ictiirn send back other
giods needed in the district. As indicative of the
freight on articlos of eommoroo between this etistrict

and Lima, 1 may here state that coffee is convoyed to
that town at the ratei of iJS'40 cents per quintal.
Judging by the numbe r of ostiites in the valley and

from their several reqnirements, I estimate the uember
ol labourers st about 6,000. Thess men are drafted
from the bill regions around Tarma, and (as Inboiireta)
are aniive, indnstriuns and persevering in their habits.
Thn estato managers speak highly of their general
ability and easy rasnsgement.
Tbe women do not work on Ihe estates, as might be

expected
;
but I have no doubt they would bo available

lor a certain eliias of work. The men receive as
wages 30 to 45 cents (if a sol each per diem, with
bleeping accommodation for themselves, their wires
and families.

The boys are engaged at the rate of 20 cents per
diem, snd are found to be very iisetul. This important
subject, in its more general aspecr, has received from
me further treatment elsewhere.
Having thus fully described tbs whole of the culti-

vated part of the Ohanobamayo Valley, its products, its

capabilities, and its probable future under better
methods of cultivation and with other improvements,
it may prove of interest to the Oorporation if some re-
ference bo made to tlist portion of the valley lying
bolw.en La Merced and San Lnis, nt the junction of
tho Kiver Pancarlambo.
This stretch of conntry, adialauco of 18 to 20 miles,

I was informed was not availah'e for colonisation by
tho Corporation, and in view of this fact, 1 did not de-
vote the same attention to tbe land (beyond noting its
outslandiug featnrts) that would otherwise have re-
ceived careful explanation. I am in a position, how-
ever,ja,fler giving duecunsiderafion to tbe intercs'seftbe
Corporation with special reference to the Peren6 district
to advise thatshould opportunities present themselves the
Corporation should not besifate lo extend their terri-

tory by accjiiiringthe land referred to.

That a direct couneclicu with La Merced will beof
great value to tbe Oorporation is in my opinion an
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UTidiftputable fant, for I coneider that whrn the Pereco
district become thefield of a bu^y cRricultural ind rsiy,

the town of La Merced with the connection to San
Lnis will then become an important trading centre.

This portion of the valley ifl under no .system of

cultivation, being in fact still in a state of natural wild-

ness.

The river bank*, unlike the upper portion of tlie

valley, rise rather abruptly from the water to an
average height of 250 feet, where there exists a largo

expanse of rich undulating land presenting similarly

favourable conditions to those of the distiict already
described and in my opinion only awaiting develop-

ment by the skilled pUntor.
San Luis, at which place is a convent of six years*

standing, is situated on the banks of the I'auoartambo
river, about 7 miles above the juoctioo of that river

with the Cbanohamayo, and In a district possessing

many excellent conditions favourable to tropical agri-

culture ; giving, however, only an indication of that

vast expanse of land selected jour (Jommissiomrs
upon which it is now my intention to report.

Leaving 8m Lnis and crossing the Paucartambo by
the Buspeuston bridge erected by the Government of

Peru^ the land now entered upon has, I understand,

been selected by the iato expedition of Basque farmers,

which territory bss rtceivtd my attention in a atparate

report. This block of land as shown on my map
accompanying this report is bound* d on the East by

the river Eiiouo, from which point I would now direct

your attention.

Thk PhiiKEN Vaelev.
Laud selected by CommishionerB as indicated on the

map extending from the river Kueno (1,700 tect) to the

Cascades 050 feet elevation) and to a distance of 10

leagutB or jjO miles on either side of the Pereue.

Average temperature taken in the shade during the

month of August, maximum 87^^, minimum Faht.

Average estimated ranilall 86 inches.

In treating on the region of the Pereci6 it is my
intention to adopt the method hitherto observed in

my report ;
but I may be permitted in the first place

to make some reference to the route taken by the

Commissioners, and otherwise to summariie the con-

ditions under which the journey was accomplished.

Arriving on the night of the 27th July, at the junc-

tion of the rivera Perene and Eneuo, it was decided

wo should remain until arraugemeuts could be made
with the Chauchoo Indians lor our trip down tbo

river. After repc-itod disappointmeots during a stay

of eight days in the house of an Indian King, Choceery

by name, we were at last provided with four “BalsaB’*

or rafts, upon which our entire Company, consisting

of 15 persons, embarked on a venturesome voyage to

the Cascades. Tho downward journey occupied two
days and the retorn six days.

The Peroud river is of considerable importance,

having many tributaries, some of which, arising at

considerable distances inland, issuo from rucb districts

as the Chanchamayo, Acobamba and Paucartambo
valleys, as also from tbo regions drained by the

Qjlorado, Eneno and Piobana rivers. The volume of

water is large and the quality fairly good.
The average breadth is about 75 yards, although

in some places it extends to about 120 yards.

Tho average depth I compute to be about 3^ feet,

while the average rate of speed I reckon to be about

3 to 3^ miles per hoar, more or leas affected according

to the oontraotod or expanded area between its banks.

From the Eoono the river’s course runs first east,

then south-east, and afterwards east as far as the

Cascades, at which point it turns almost due north for

a short distance.
Tbo river in its oourse from the Eneuo to the.Cascades,

ft district of <10 miles, embraces some of the finest

Boeuery I have yet witnessed, the banks being clothed
to the water edge with luxuriaut foliage, while the
landscape of undulating laud is much relieved by an
occasional tree in lull flower, making the whole tcene
®De of unsurpassed beauty and grandeur.

Leaving tho Eneno, and for a distance of about 10
miles down, tbo general tendency of tho banks is

precipitous, the promontories rising to a height of

111

about 250 feet ; but below this and to within tour miles
of the Cascades, the character of tho banks resembles
very closely the beautiful slopes of the Ohanohamayo
in their most favonrable situstions

^Vhile there are several smailer steamers running
iuto the Pererd, thoee of more importauce are res-

pectivoly the Piobano, Qiiimiri and Ipuji.

It is of importance to krow that to all appearauco
the river does not overflow the banka to any extent
disadvantageous to probable cultivation.

As n:ay be imagined from the wild country through
which wc passed, many difficulties had to be enoountered
and overcome; but the baits enable me to make
several separate excursions into the initrior wli«-re I

bad opportuuities of examining minutely the flora,

soil, and land generally, and from these 1 gathered
my ipformatiou and facts.

Tt 18 tece8.sary to explain here that were unable to

th< roughly explore the Cascades io consrquence
of the Indians having decamped up the rirer

with our “ Balsas *' and provisions while we were
in the act of inspecting the neigbbonrhood. That
portion of the Oascades visited was, however, Buthoieut

to my purposes, and convinced mo that this part of

the river is the only obstacle to free navigalioo, and
that in its present condition it would certainly be a
barrier to an outlet by water eastwards. lam of opin-
ion, however, that a roadway or tramway could be laid

down, conveyii'g, if neccisary, tho produce to a navi-

gable portion lurtber down the river, although railway
communication from this district via Tarroa to the
coa^t would be a more effloient system.
Wet scBsoo extending from latter end of October

to middle of June; dry weather from Jane to October.

Having treated at some considerable it-ngtb npon he
climate of this ?.one, taking the thanchamay* Val ey
as representative of wbst exists over all, more or it as

changed according to elevations and rainfall, X may
but summarize the«o outstanding conditions with special

application to this district.

The climate is certainly tropical, but has none of

those unhealthy indications pertaining to most tro-

pical countries. A better estimate may be formed of

ihe climate when 1 state that from an experience of

the tropics extending over 10 years, I can positively

state that it surparses even tho climate of Ueyloo at

such parts as are at similar altitudes.

The Indians who inhabit this tegioo are fit and
typical representatives of the salubrity of the climate.
They show uo signs of malaria or o>her tropical

complaints, and aro of exo* ptionally healthy
constitution and manly physique, and live to a con-

siderable old age. The atmohpbere is particularly

free of any objectionable odours nrising fiom stagnant

matter; and while, no doubt, a European may, through

unguarded and reckless exposure, induce an attack of

fever, it is my unbiased and firm conviction, snp-
ported by my own experiences, that the wtole region

offers snob climatic conditions as would amply justify

my recommending the appointment of European
Managers over any agricultural entorprise.

Tho average rainfall 1 estimate at 86 inches per
annum, a figure which, from the typo of flora found,
I would say is ofien exceeded

; the most easterly
limit being about 10 Inches in excess of tills estimate.
Another important feature of the climate of this

region, and one favourable to a uniform degree of

cultivation, is that, at no lime does a condition ap-
proaching to severe drought occur, although like every

district visited it has its periods of wet and dry

weather. The Obanohoo Indians, from whom I re-

peatedly elicited suob facts, assured me of this; but

I desired from personal knowlodgo to verify these

statements, and ou examination of the flora found

Buflicient confl matlou in the great variety of Lycopo-

claceouB plants growing upon exposed *’ocky sitaattons

supported only by a thin film of soil. These, 1 need

hardly state, could not exist unless under such ciroum-

^^()f*^aimo8t equal importonce to the planter is the

fact that the district is not wind blown.

I trust that I have oonclusively shown from facts

gatheicd, that the climate is one exceptionally favour-
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able to tbe eetablisbmeut of tropicel plautationf, and
suited in all respects to tbe conditicns required for

a largo Koropean ecttlement.

To a botanist tbe flora of the Perene Valley is of

tbe deepest intexest, aud in some respects unique. Here
are met tba gisut monarobs of an Amazouic fortat,

with an abundance of kinds of parisitical growth.
Everything impresses the mind with the fait that

here nature la indeed primeval. But although interest-

ing in this botanical aunse, and possessing a value

peculiarly its own, tbe iuteiesis of tbe Oorporatiuu
demand from me mote praetioal treatment.
The variety of flora, bat eapooialiy that of tbo under-

growth, is of a most varied and luxuriant dcHcrip'ion,

presenting a scone of great richness.
Here is the home of most of the species ef Anthu-

rinm. Philodendron, Caladinro, Peperomis, Dichori-

sandra, and dwarf Palms, wi’li th« besntilul tropical

species of Begonia, the striking leaved and (lowered

Gesneraceous plants, and the torro.atrial Orchids, wit U

their epiphytal allies, sneh as Oncidinm, Epidendiiim,

Oattleyas, Ac., &a., all lending a oharmitig colour to

the deep green surroundings of a tropical forest. Hi re

also tbe tiolagiuella, forming a carpet-like growth,
are represented by seven species, some of which were
quite new to me ; while the heaiUiful and feather-

like tree ferns which here abound grace Ibis really

magnificent display of natnre, Never baa it been
my privilege to wituees aueb a collection of horticultural
rarities.

Tbe most prominent feature which at once arrests

tbo eye is the enormous dimensions of seme of tbe
larger speoimeos of tree life. To render these
of oiimmercial value, speedy and economical means of

transport are absolutely necessary ; and with such
beautiful aud valuable timber trees so adaptable to

the various lequiiemeuts of trade, it would seem a
positive waste to fell indiscriminately the whole jungle

in opening up this region.
Tbe following are the most conspionous trees of

commcTcisl value wliioh 1 noted during my limited

opportunities :

—

The •• Black Walnut ” {.luylann nu/ra) ; This tree’

the wood of which is so valuable, is most oommnuly
mot with at elevations raiigiiig from 2,000 to 4,000
feet. Specimens were found which gave a diameter
of 49 iuobes, with a oolumn-like stem of about 75
feet.

Tbe “ Toon ” (Cedretn odorala) is very oemmon
thronghoat this district at similar altitudes, and at-

tains almost as large dimensions
;
one tree I happened

to measure giving a diameter of 86 inches, with a
stem 60 to 60 feet high. This tree, so allied to the
mahogany, provides a timber used for all light worki
and has the advantage of not warping when cnt. Thia
la the wood principally used in Cuba and South
Amerioa generally in tbe making of the well-known
dark coloured oigar boxes, and it conld be largely
employed here for such purposes.
A speoies of what I take to be Facaranda brafi-

lienais oommouly known as " Hose Wood,” having a
beautiful grniUj was also found. This would be highly
prized for ohoice cabinet work.
Equal iu value as timber for building purposes is

tbe Calophyllum Oalaba and the Mimnsops elala-
whilo others of leas value, but equally common, sro
a very high species of Erythrina with its conspicu-
ous red flowers, and the " Sand Bax ” tree ( Jluva
ertmtana) with its huge trunk.
Caoso was fouud at elevations ranging from 1,050

feet to 2,700 feet, aud extending all along the volley
from Chanebsmayo to the Cascades, Trees were found
00 feet high, with a diameter of 18 inches at 3 feet
above ground, end generally found growing under shade.
So far as I could asoertain, there is found wild only
one variety, the fruit of wbiob, when immature, is

of a greenish colour, turning when fully ripe into an
orange yellow.
The pods, which are about 8 inches long, are deeply

fluted or ribbed, and contain from 27 to 30 seeds
of a triangular shape and of deep rose or purple
eulonr. The variety is one of tbe most superior of
tbe h'orastoto class so much in demand in Ceylon

The crop woulil seem to ripen in April or May.
Tn no cate did I find the plant cultivated. Tbe natives
however, collect the beaus and prepare a sirt of cocoa
from them, and a kind of vinegar from the busk.
In this va ley I found the Vanilla plant grownig

wild, and in no case under cultivation.

Wiihin the elevations 1,£00 and 3,000 feet, the
valuable plant seems to thrive best. Three varieties
were fouud, one with leaves 12 to 14 inches long
bearing triangular ped.H 14 inobea loug, having a
strong aroma

;
one wiib (.miller leaves with round

pods 12 inches long, etjaally strong in flavour—the
plant ( Vanilla iilanifolia) in general onitivation tlirongh-
out the tropics; another with tbin pods with little or
no sroina.

While yet green, the natives collect the pods and
otire them by simple exposure to the sun lusulting in
the production of a very poor article indeed.
Tbe plant is very common throughout the entire

valley, and the growth is exceptionally good.
Wbeicas iu most couutrios where this plant is oul-

tivaled, fertilization is artificial, the flowers here are
uatucally fertilizeil.

This herbaceous plant {Co^diolia ipecacuanha) was
found in the low damp sbaOy forests near San Luia,
but Lot iu quantity. 1 have every reason, however,
to expect that on a more diligent search being made
iu similar situations it might be found in quantities
sufiiciently large to attract attention with a view to
expiiilaiicn.

Ot a creeping habit, thi- Kubaoeous plant growl
to a

^

height ot about 13 iuches, and produces
long wiry aunuiated roots, (he portion i f the plant used.

Tile val Hat,le properties of this imporlaut drug do
LOt B> ism to be recognised by the natives,

CittcuoNA.—01 (bis valuable plant there would appear
to to three species peculiar to the valley of the
Chauchsuiayo river; hut aa it so happened, neither
of these Wire fouud in flower. I bad, therefore, only
the foliage of these plants by which 1 could define
tlio exact speoies, ami consequently havo liad consi-
derable difliouliy lu naming them. From the foliage,
however. 1 would suppose them to bo C. Miorantha,
C. Lanoifolia, and auuihcr unknown. The bark of
these plants, however, on analysis proved to be poor
iu nlkiiuiils compared with the more valuable species
(nuud further toutli.

Tlie plants feiiud wore quite 60 foot in height aud
are very oummou iudoi d.

On more searching exploration ef this vast terri-

tory, I have every reai-cn to expect that tbo more
profiiable species would be found.
Coca.—This valualdo plant (Erj/lhroxylon Coca) was

found wild at from 3,000 to 4.800 feet el(‘vatiou, and,
AS a cultivated plant, iu the neighbourhood of the
Indians* bou-os, Tbe leaves are only gathered for
local consnmption.
SAusAi’AniLLA (Smilox officinalis).—This drug of lesa

imputtiiuoe was found growing wild, generally in the
fwarmer regions of the rivers, in free or sandy soil.

Tbe roots, which arc the commercial part of tbe plant,
were ot exceptionilly goud size and could be exported
in large quantities.

Tobacco.

—

lu the neighbourhood of tbe honses of
be Cbauohoo Indiins, this plant is found in a semi-
wild state, and is chiefly ci lleoted by them for the
nicotine which is used, along with coca, in tbsir

masiioaiory. This extract is obtained by a process
of pounding tbe leaves, picvti usly p»rtly cured,
when water is applied

; after which fermen-
tation takes place, the whole being strained through a
pcrloratcd ground.
Aknatto.—

T

he product of a plant (Bisa Orellana)
common throughout tbo whole valley below an elcva-
tioD ol 4,000 feet. The dye is made from the seed
and ia need by the Oliancboo Indians in colouring
their bodies.

It is largely grown in the East Indies, whence
England and the Continent receive their supplies.

As a colouring matter for butter and cheese it is

sold in Europe from 3d to fid p*r pound.
Loowood (Hamatoxylott campechiaimm.)—ln the act

of oleatiug the jangle for plantations it would, in my
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op'uiOD, be advisable to preserve this tree for the
flake of its properties as a. dyd>wool which is largely
imported into Englaud frou the West ladips. The
tree U ohiefiy found in the Cbauchamayo and upper
end of the Pereni^ Valleys.
Vi?QRTABLK IvoRv.—This is the proluct of a palm

{Fhytelej^has viacrocurpa) found very abnndautly on
the slopes of the hilU at an elevation of from 4,500
feet to the neighbourhood of tbo Oasoadea.

It may bo oaslly distinguished by the peculiar block
rouud spicey fruit, whioh eucloscs seeds of about the
size of an ordinary poach. The valu.? of this product'
is not rooo,{uised by the ladiaus of the Perecd,
although I am irdormed that Inrge quantities are
shipped to Para from the neighbourbood of the Uoa*
yai River,

The seeds are largely exported to England and the
Goutiuent for the purpose of making stnda, buttons,
and such like artiehs, and are sold at prices ranging
from £16 to £20 per ton. Lirge quantities of these
seeds could be oolleoted.

Veqetablh Wax.—This is the product of a palm
{('opemicia^ cerifera) commonly known as ** Curnsuba
P.vira,’* which is found growing extensively on tho
higher reaches of tha vaiioy at au elevation ot about
4,200 feet. The plant attains a height of about 20 feet,

and can be distingnisbeJ by (he asbey grey wax powder
found more esppcially upon surface of tho youug foHago.

This wax, although not collected in this valley, is

largely exported from Rrazit to Kuropo, whore it is

chiefly used iu the mauafa ture of candles and for like
pnrposes.

Divi Divi.—This hard-woodod tree {CceMlpinia
eoriaHa) of medium fl'xe ts eommou throughout the
valley, at a^ont 3,000 feet elovation. The straugoly
twisted pod of this tree is a powftil astrii gont, and is

exported from the West lodios to England aud to tho
United Stntt^s for tanning purposes. This article oould
be used ou the coast, not shipped to England.
Rubber (/M>sa This is tbo tree tho

rubber of wbioh is so highly valued, aud u imported
into England from tbo Loighbourhood of tho
tributaries ci the Amazon.
From personal observations I cannot report upon it

as growing in largo numberd in any of the districts visi-

ted by m*‘, although specimens were fonnd in the region
of the Peroo^ At 1,100 feet eievatiou. It is iiuportaui,
buwever, to uote that, on repeated enquirits on my
part from indiviiluala who had visited iho rubber pro-
ducing localities, I was assured that the mpply of this

prodnot is within reasouable distauces of the Pereud
Valley, beiug largely found io the locality of the rivers
Pichis, Paohitea aud Uoayaii.
With the destruction and uitiinato death of all rubber

yielding plants under tho present system of collecting
that product in the Amazonio region has ariseu the
necessity of providing for future demands, and already
extensive plantations are under cultivation io Ooylou
aud elsewhoro.

In view of this fact 1 wonld strongly recommend
the planting-np of exteneivo tracts of land with this
product—one of the most remuuerative in tropioal
agriculture— the commercial value of which is cer-
tainly on the iuoreaso.
Yucca.—Yucca, maize, sweet potatoes, the nut of

a palm {Euterpe etittiis.) with lish, form almost tho
only articles of food, and upon thetie the natives
Rianage to build up a strong, healthy and muBcular
flystciii, “Yucca’’ (.yfanihot utilitia.'ttmu.) holds the
same place as a food co the ludiau as done rice to
tbo Madrasee. It is very abundaut over tho Ohan-
ohimayo and Perecd regions, growing to perfoctiou
*n the gardens rf the natlvea, the roots or vams
attaining a large size. Those when properly boiled
torm an excellent vegetable, aud are quitii jiaUtablc
to the taato of European, They were tho chief

of diet during my expedition into the iuteiior.
Iho plant is cultivated at elevations ol 5,000 f« et

^ud under. A period of six to eight mouths olapacs
the yams att dn to maturity.

Maize.—This grain grows < qually well in this dis-
trict generally round the huts of the natives. A surti-
cient supply ia alwa3 h maiutaiuod for their own wants.

iviCE,—Although the laud is extremely suitable for
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the cultivation of rice, that grain is not grown
throughout the valley.

The gen r\J configuration of the whole of this great
extent of country i-, for the purposes ef tropical
agriculture, of tho hnest possible desoriptiou.
Nothing in my opinion could surpass tlie suita-

bility of the soil, tho lay of land, and tbo climatto
oonditions generally, to the most eucoessful of
ouitivat one.

From the Great Andean range of mountains, rising to
an elevation, of over 22,060 feet, the general tendeacy
and ^lope of tho whole country ii one continuous falf,

broken here oud there with bills rising above the
general elevution. This characteristic feature exleuda
throughout the entire valley of the Porene, resulting io
(he formation of a valuable tropical region.
With 80 e.Ttensivoa stretch of country, I need hardly

p lot out, there must be of necessity a variety of situ*
atious, each in ita own way more adapted to a par-
ticular branch of agricnlturo

;
and in the looation

of tho difforout products depends mu^ of
success or otherwiso of any probable enter-
prise. I have much ph asure, therefore, in ossuring
the Oorporatiou that there are here present the
cuuditions requlrod to meet tbo succca&ful ouUivation
of the products 1 now intend eoumerating.
From its commercial importance I am of opinion

that oofleo might form ouQ of the chief produote ol
lha Pereud Valley

; aud in support of this view I have
only to refer the Dire tors to the most satisfactory
ootidiiiou of this industry in the Obauobamayo Valley,
already reported upon by mej conditions which, I
believe, would find a parallel in this rogioo.
Judging fiom nUitudo (aud consequently climate)

as the chief factor in the prolnction of a bighclass
coffee, the Perend Valley offers most tavourable con-
ditions. Extousivo tificts of land can bo obtained for
this product at an elevation of between 3,000 and 5,500
or 6,000 feet.

From tho fact that cocoa ia hero found growing
wild, presenting a luxuriance of growth such as the
most favoured countries engaged in its cultivation
cannot offer, and, from a por^onal knowlodgs of the
requiremeiitfl of tho moat profitable varietier, I oau
report that the large extent of land within the elevs-
tious of from 2,700 to 1,050 feet include^ a soitablo
area lor the cultivation of lhi^ equally r''mnnerative
product.
The cullivatioa of tho sugar cano beiiig h(^o inde*

peudent of irrigation, iherc-atrictiun of the area suitable
to its growth is not so limito 1. In the more tropical
parts it would, therefore, prove another and not loss

profitable product to those enumirated.
lu treating of the three preceding products, it will

have been observed that they raoh occupy separate
or distinct ranges of elovation, and oomcquently
divisious of tho wliole aro>; the elevatrd or cooler
region being bettor adapted to coffee; tho Interme-
diate or warmer district for cocoa; and the level or
more tropical Und for eug*r cane. Embraced in these
three divisions are the conditions requited by a number
of coouomic pl.iuts ;aDd I would here enumerate these,
which, with the products fi und wiM, are capable of
bving cultivated with equally satisfactory results.

Tea, cardamoms (both varirties) and cinchona ;

rubber, pepper, nutmeg, clove, allspice, gambier, indigo,
Liberii’.n coffee, tobacco, and mamla hemp

;
with rice,

coconut, and the arcca nut.
To ihesol would add tho cola uut plsnt, a product

which is now attracting counideraUd alteution, aud
which requires tho warm damp valleys, or similar

conditions to that of cocoa.
That au efficient aud expediliotis means < f transport

to the gr«-‘at nru'-keta of the world is absolutely

necessary to the aucceshful developmo.it of any country

ia w: 11 known.
In (be preaeut railway system, extendirg, practioslly

sptakiug, to Oiuyo, the iotorior regions of Peru will

have an outlet h r ihoir geuerMi ptodueo; but 1 am
of opinion that the opera tfons which are already engaged
iii around T ^rms, tho OhAnehsmayo Valley, aud, still

further the more extensive iodiwlrios which tho opening
up of tbo new territory will necessarily create would
warrant my recommending the Direclors to extend
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thst comiiiQDicstioii eti!! further info the interior.

While, no doubt, the outlet by the Pereni river
which is in direct communication with the Amsznn,
may in future year* have a certain attraction to tredera
ahould the natural obataclea of this river be overcome
there can bo no doubt that in the railway lies the more
ezpeditioua of routes.

Wheii the Pereud Valley cornea thoroughly under
oultivation the volume of trade which must para to
tho ocaat will be oonaiderablo. It la, therefore, to

the intoreata of the Corporation to provide a auilable
outlet.

The configuration of the land in the region of the
Pereud ia of anoh a character aa to afford an easy ap-
proach; roads ortram lines could without much diffi-

culty be constructed, tho present pathway being of

no account.
Given a suitable country for development, tho ques-

tion of greatest importance to tho agcioullnrist is that
of labour.

This fact, which has ao universal an application, finds
no exception in Pom.
Labour may bo regarded ns tho only obstacle to

progress of Sooth America in general, as wi 11 as of
all the West Indian Oolooies.
The Obola or Hill Indiana of Peru ore few in i.um-

ber in oomparieoti to the great extent of bill c unity
they occupy. Rather small iu atatnre, but of gcc^
physique, they are strong, and, in my opinion, esp-
able of being taught to work in a more thorough
manner, and with a greater regard to tho interests of
the oapitslisls thsu the present system would seem
to favour.

It is my impression that the diCBculty of the
labour question, even tsking the present limited supply,
is iu no smsil messure to bo attributed to the fact
that the native so easily acquires his means 'of

auatenauce from the fertile soil, and lives in s
olimate which makes everything so conducive to a com-
fortable life.

That the present supply of labour would be in-

adequate to extensiro operation is evident from the
scarcity which exists In those districts a'tesdy under
oultivation.

With such circumstances aa these before me, I

devoted part'cnlar attention to the possibilities of the
country providing a food supply suflicirnt to a large
immigration of loreign labour, but mere cspcoially
Tamil dr Chinese, and I have much pleasure in assuring
the Corporation that there is nothing either in climate
or otherwise to prevent a large and ronstaitt supply
of the finest quality of rice and other necessaries being
ptoduoed in the tropical districts.

In support of this, I have only to refer the Ditcctora
to those portions of my report which deal with tbeao
special cultivntions. Moreover, I was informed by
numbers of the German colony in the neighbourhnod
of the Pexuzo River that the cultivstion of rice in
that district was cspiible of oousiderabte extfusion in

the event of a demand arising fur that article.

From my experience of foreign, hut more caprcially

Tamil, labour, and with a knowledge of the stifu'ations

formulated iu the regulaticn of emigration, I rm enn-
yinced, so far as tbo actual condilicns of life in the
interior are ooncerned, that there ia nothing to pre vent
the required articles of agreement being fu ly ot m-
plicd with.
From the very suilsble climate, the certainty of an

excellent food supply and other indications errime-rsted

by roe, no hindrance in my opinion need be xperted
in the settlement of this—the most necessary elen-ent
in the success of Ibis important nndertakirig.

To the successfitl development of the extons’v'' laud

enterprises ot the Peruvian Corporation, it is niy firm

oonviolion that a central agriouilnral gstden is nf the
first importance.

Tliat experimental gardens have been invalu-

able to cur Colonies iu llio fnrtheranoe of all ngti-

cu Uural and commetoial iotcrests has been p r-ved
by results BO apparent as not to require farther men-
tion hero.

I would tske the liberty therefore nf directing tlio

attention of the Corporation to tho importance of

orgftoiziDg such an ostahlishmcuUn tlio interior of Peru

sbonid the region just reported upon be taken up.
It would be the object of sucli an establishment to

study the interests of the Corporation in general from
an Bgriouitural point of view, by the introdnotion of
such plants as would prove of commercial interest to
the tropical planter and bill farmer, keeping up a
supiply of such plants as were likely to be in demand.
Periodical reports upon the condition of the planting
enterprise, and also any suggestions regarding the
further development of the Corporation's lands could
be made; while with a view to supplying their wanli,
the requirements of the home and continental markets
could be studied.
Ueiug under the impression that such an establishment

might be organised at some future date, I took advant-
age of my stay of two days at Jamaica, en route to
Knglsnd, where I had the plcasnre of interviewing
Mr. W. Fawoett, the Director of the Botanic Garden,
with a view to hia support in the iutrodnetiou of those
economic plants which might prove of value iu Peru,
and in exchange for which he would receive any plants
or seeda of botanical ot commeroial value fonnd in
the regions of the Corporation's lands, and I have
great plcasnre in informing the Directors of the hearty
co-operation offered by the Director of that establish-
ment.

I might here add that this Botsuio garden is

thoroughly equipped in the economic plants of the East
Indies and elsewhere, at the same time being free of
any traces of the coffee leaf disease so prevalent in

the Fast.

I would impress npon Ibe Corporation the impor-
tance of dusling only with this Botanical Station in
preference to others throughout the tVest Indies.
Moreover, it has appeared expedient to the Govern-
ment of Jamaica to enact a minute prohibiting tho
further introduction of seeda or plants from such
colonies as aie known to be suffering from the ravages
of Hemileia Vaslatrix.

I am confident, moreover, of the support that such an
cel ablisbmcDt would have from the authorities of the
Ba)al Gardens, Kew; mote espeoially in the identifica-

tion of rare plants sud tendered in the valuation of any
new eenuomie product which might be found in that

rich but as yet unexplored region taken up by the
Corporation.
The mainteuauoe of such no Institution, when once

organised, wonid be of em- ll account compared to the
immense benefits soorning . herefrom, while the income
derived frem the sale of economic plants would materi-
ally lessen the yearly expenditure and assist in the pur-

chase of those plants and seeds required to further and
improve the existing cultivations.

In cooclndiog this report on tbo extensive traot of

land selected by your C( mmissioners, it gives me very
great pleasure in congratulating the Directors
of Ibe reriivian Corporation on the excellent pros-

pects which the careful development of this region
will ensure.
With a climate of such salubrity and adaptability to

a Kurepean settlement, a roil of exceptional fertility,

an immunity from most of the insect and parasitical

p'ant posts, tbo tropical prodnets found, with an
adaptability to the iutrodnetion ot other economio
plants, which have proved so important to the develop-
ment of other conotries, togeibet with the opening
np of the oonntry by meana of improved transit,

I have every confidence in the future prosperity o(

tropiesl Peru.
1 only hope that at se me future date it may be my

pleasure to know that many of my practical suggestions
and other matter contained in my report have proved of

value to settlers, and to the Directors of the Peruvian
OorporatioD.

HCANDOO DIVISION.

The iiepreientativea of tire Corporation at Lima had
advised the Commissioners to visit the famous coffee

producing district of Ilnannco with the object of

selecting land suitable to this onltivation. In this

portion of my report attention will be given to Ibe

products of the districts passed en route, and espeeislly

of the prospects at Huai iici>.

Taking Tarma as a cciitro, tho Commissioners left
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that district by Ibe road leadiui? off at Acobamha-
My fleeorip ion of tho agricnltnral couditions around

Tarma and in the temperate zone will servo as fully

embracing in every particular tbo locality as faraaJunin.

This village (12,000 feet elevation) is silusted in the

middle of the large pampa. or plain, known as the

Juuin Pampa, and serves ns a pUue of resting and
trade betwotn the smaller hamlets iu the bill diAtriots.

Arouul Jonin sheep farming is the chief source of

industry. The animals are in food onnditiou, the

pasturage ia abuiidaut, and is capable of mAintaining

large flooka. An attempt at wheat growing, chitlly

for the fake of the straw, is not a suecess.

From this point until Cerro de Payco is reached,

there is a general ascent with a corresponding dimi-

nution in tho produotiveucss of the land. Cerro de

Pasco, the centre of the mining region, is a town of

6,000 to 0,000 inhabitants. There are about 400 mines
in the district. The ore is reputed very rich, the lower

workings being the much more valuable.

A coasiderable trade is done with Chanohuuiayo in

rum aud ccca ; the former being sold at $ i per arruba

of 25 lb.

Labour hero is more plentiful, and the average pay

of each man is 70 ctnts of a sol per diem.
A rich seam of coal ia found here and, being ac*

ceasible froai the furfaoe, operatiocs are conducted at a

small coal.

There is a decided aud general request on the part

of the inhabitants for some more expe ittious mode
of transit than at present exists ; and it ta my opinion

that the Corporation could with advantage to them-

selves extend their railway system to this town, and
thus tap all the trafiic to <tnd from tho mines.

This mining district extends about midway to Huari-

aooa at which point tho country begins to asinine su
agricnlturai appearance similar iu every way to Tarma.
The valley is rich in the production of temperate

cereals.

The land in the imme lists vicinity of the valley is

steep, while the soil is of a rich loam, an admixture
disintegrated rock. The crops grown hero compare
very favourably with the Tarma district.

Not until within ten milesof a village, Ambo by name,
is there any alteration in the general character of the

country.
No accurate or reliable data could be obtained re-

garding tho output of any of the crops, with the excep-

tion of a district between Cerro de Pasco and Huariacca,

where some 25,000 quintals of potatoes ate produced

after snppljing tho U' edi of tho mountain towns.

Leaving Ainbo, the very fertile valley leading into

Huanuco is entered upon. Ucre the arable land on

either side of the little ttream ia fully cccupied by agri-

culturists. The valley is about 15 miles long by, iu

some places, 2 miles wide. The cliruato resembles that

of Tarma but, being a lower altitude, the temperature

is higher.

The flora of the valley, especially on the precipi-

tous hills on oilhtT side, is of a very dry type,

and is represented by such plants as Cactaccue, of

which the only plant of economic value is the

Opuntia cochinellifora, on which the cochineal iuseot

lives. It wns here, also, that 1 found tho species

Agave which is known to the Spsniah as ** Pita,” (and

which ou my return to Kugland I identified as Agave
f'igiJaf var, jjWanfl), or what is known to commerce
*8 ” Sisal Hemp.” This is a very valuable fibre plant,

KQd is at present receiving special attention iu tropical

countries. Tho plant is found wild here, and is used
•sa fence round small properties.
Tho natives use the fibre for binding purposes, hut

do not kuow tho value of it comniercially.
The plant can be dUileguiebed by its long green

leaves with a uniform breadth except in the middle
of the leaf, which may be one to two inches broader

;

Qo marginal spines ;
only the large black terminal spine.

The plant could bo largely planted throughout this
xone, and as will have been noticed, is highly recom-
mended to the dry zone about Tarma.

A.11 agricultural pursuits throughout the valley are
carried on by meaus of irrigation which tho stream
•fforilB TUe ButTOuudiug bills »te very dry, .ud are ouly

capable of buins cultivated where water ia obtainable*

Hdanuco.—

T

he town stands at the foot of the
valley, aud has n popnlatiou of 3,000 to 4,000, piuong
whom area number of German merchants having in-

tereats in the Hoauzo diatriot.

The chief products cultivated aionnd Huanuco are

sugar esne, cotfoe, cotton, maize, with English vege-

tables and frnit trees, snrh as apples, pears, peaches,

chirrimoya, and Lnciena.

Sugar cane ia grown for the sake of rum, which
commands a high price here, being Bold at S3'30 per

arroba, aud is chiefly despatched to Cerro de l*.sco and
the villages on tho hills.

1 era of opinion that coffee could not bo grown other

than by means of irrigation. That produced is of very

flee quality, and is chiefly dispatched to Lima by way
of Cerro de Pasco.
The other prodnota are of minor importance, being

grown only for local oonsumption.
All the available land at Huanuco ia already fully

under cultivation. The Corporation, therelore, need
not expect any territory for development there.

\Vhilo at Huanuco, I waa pleased to have an op-
portunity of interviewing two of the leading aettlers

in the German colony. Perhaps it would bo better to

give the arswers elicited to questions,
Mr. Luis Egg said;

—

' The German setUement ia made up of 80 to 95
families, or numbering 600 people. The colony ia

situated at the junction of the Poznzu and Hnanoa-
bamba rivers, and is known se the Colony Alemana.
" Tho Colony is fifty miles 8. E. of Huaniico and

ia rearhed by a very bad road or path. The district

is at about 1,500 feet to 2,500 feet elevation. There
is 110 forest land between Huanuco and tho Settle-

ment until about five miles distant from the Colony.
The chief cultivations are coffee, cocoa and siigar-caoc,

with a little cacao.* The labour (chiefly Ohola Indians)

is Bcorce; payment is made at the rate of 30 cents

of a sol per day, with a supply of coca. There Is

ample land available between the Mayro and Poluzo
rivers for colonization, which territory is about 1,500

feet elev.t'on.
“ There is a distanco of ten leagues or thirty miles

between the jnnotion of tho Pozuzo with tho Pal-
cazu to tho river Psohitea. There is a general desire

to have an outlet by the Paloazu and not by way of

Huanuco.
“There is about 1,000 cwt. of coffee sent from the

district tu Huanuco by mule, besides tobacco, cocoa,

and maize. Wo would be quite content if we had
an nutlet, schools, and a market for tho produce,

which could be considerably ieoreasod if required. The
local market is supplied with rice, while the cultivation

could bo considerably increaaed if a market were found.”

On the return journey after leaving Hnanuco, Oerro

do Pasoo wns reached, whence a road leading west of

the Junin Lake or laguno was taken.

On reaching the .mail village of Banios (13,800 feet)

a remarkable hot spring was nnticed, the water of
which wns clear, and registered a temperature of 129*

Fnlir., aud was a reputed cure for all skin diseases.
Prom a sample of the water taken to England, I now

embody an analysis by Alessrs. Savory and Moore, 143,
New Bond Street, London.

“ London, November 19th, 1891,'
‘‘ ... No arsenic or other poisonous metals wore

found.
The most was made of the very small quantity of

water at our disposal, and ihe following oomponent
parts were determined ;

—

Calcium (parts per million) 847 6

Magnesium 74‘3

Chlorine
Sulphario Acid 1484'0

Nitrogen (as Nitrates) ••• I'Q

Sodium present, quantity not determined

Silica

Carbonic Acid
Total solid 4075 0
Total hardness egrees per gal. Clark's scale 77 0

* Ho in original ;
but either “ cocoa ” or

should be " coca.”—

E

d, T, 4.
eaoa"
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‘•The chief oharaoteriatics of the water are its alka

licity, the presence of eulphurettefi hydcogco, and the

largo propor:ion of sslta, ohefly sulphates, carbonates

and chlorides of calcium (lio'®)) magnesium and
sodium. (Signed;) “Savohv & Moork.”
The remaining pari of this rosd passes through a

district resembling Cerro do Pasco, aud ultimately

loads into Oliicta.

From this point the journey was completed via

rail to Lima, where 1 arrived on 26th October, 1891.

I am, Qentiemen,
Your obi'dieut Servaut,

P, D. O. CLARK.
Ai’PKNmx.

The tribe inhabiting the regions of thn River Pereue

and knewn as the Oampasor Chanchoo Indians, aro ol

a migratory inolination.

They are a healthy rnco, of medium height, strong

muscular build, and of a coffee-brown colour, They
livain groups of two to threo families in huts, oon-

struoted of palm loaves.

Their ohiof occupation is that of catching fish, with
which tho rivor abottnds. This is accomplished by
means of lioes with primitive hooks. They sre also

expert in hunting wild animals and ehonting birds by
means of bow and arrow, tho region atfordiiig ample
scope.

Trading, so far as was carried on hy us, was paid in

kiod, tho Peruvian currency being valueiors.

P. U. G, C.

THE PLANTING COMMISSION TO PERU.*

The report of Messrs. Ross and Sinclair has not

yet appeared ; but these gentlemen havo been

forestalled in rather a curious way by their Assistant

and subordinate, Mr. P D. O. Clark ol Puradcuiya

Gardens, who came back some weeks in advance ol

them, according to one story because the Commis-
eionera liad nu further use for his services.

However, Mr. Clark has will) the aid (it is rumoured
of a clever relative on the Scottish press, as also)

of the Peruvian Corporation office prepared and
published a report on tho work and results of the

Commission which if not “exhaustive,” was
certainly, with juetillcation, designated by the

Corporation Manager in handing me a copy as both
" very able and intercsiing.’’ As six copies of

this Report were forwarded by last mail or

the one before, direct to Mr. Clark (who left for

Ceylon tho day the Commissioners landed from
Porn), no doubt you as well as other local editors

havo seen the document by this time and tho

elaborate map with routep, with wliich tho Cor-

poration accompanied it. Tho first thing tiiatttsg-

gered me was the “ title page” which givee Mr.
Clark (who is not oven No. 2 on Ur. Tnmon’s
staff) tho designation of “ Curafor, Royal Bolanio

Gardens, Peradeniya Ceylon.” As 1 find that Mr.
Clark has not added this, or any, designation to his

name in signing his Report, I put this down as a
blunder of the printer or publisher ; but on enquiry
1 learn that the Corporation staff bold Mr. Clark

tpsponsible for the titlo page as for the rest of the

printed matter, that in fact ho either called himself,

or allowed himself to be called, ‘'Curator.” This may
be ignorance, but it is rather an awkward slip ;

and I have ventured to toll tliose conoornid that

they could easily see Mr Clark’s official position

itt O' “ Colonial Office List ” or “ Coylon Directory.”

I should never for a moment havo publicly found

fault with Mr. Clark for what may bo an inadvertent

blunder, but tor what followe in tho general tenor

of bis Report whioh, I feel sure, mast be both

Bstonishing and amusing to his friends and ac-

quaintanoee, no less than to bis superiors, in

Ceylon. For, this Report is couched iu language

which could only bo justified if Mr. Clark were at

* By Mr. J. Forgusou.

the head of the Commission, and had he an
experience as a planter and director of labour
wider than even Ceylon oan afford, and certainly
far wider than ha could have gained in tho
Peradeniya Gardens and neighbourhood The
opening paragraph and that on ” Labour ”

may bo taken as illustrations. The sensibio
as well as shiowd idea, to judge ol tho rainfall
and dew of tl:e diffi rent districts in a country, in
which no meteorological observations were avail-
able, by the appearance and character of tho
vegetation was, I believe, entirely Mr. Sinclair’s,
though no acknowledgment is made to him,
nor his namo nor that ol Mr. Ross once men-
tioned in the report before me. Tho latter indeed
has been even mora unhandsomely treated ; for
it was his idea to give some notice of hot springs
at Ranios and ho hiroself bottled some of the
water for analysis ami report, entrusting tho
carriage ol it to the Aai-i-taut, with the intention
no doubt of dealing wuh the matter when ho
got home. Unfortunuti ly, though Mr. Clark
thus largely benefited by his association in a
great portion of the journey with two such
czpcrienoed planters as the CummissionctB, he
has not kept free of blunders ; for 1 nu-
derstand that his eritioism ol “sugar’' cultiva-

tion is considered to bo egrcgiously out of place ;

the sugar planters iu Peru being better able to

teach, than to bo taught by, anyone from Ceylon.
In their wonderfully dry climate they can even
produce good sugar at as low a rate a price as
5s OJ n owt., whioh sells at Liverpool from 13a
to 18a per owt. in bulk; and there arc plantations
(some of them under Scotchmen from Morayshire)
which give a clear profit of .£20,000 a year. Again,
a German medico who recently returned from Peru,
after nearly ruining himself as a cinchona planter,
has made a fortune in " cotton,” growing tho very
finest kinds and getting several crops in the
year in tliat most wonderfully dry and
productive climate. The “ Alfalfa,” the pasturage
so much praised by Mr. Clark (and ol whioh
I believe be sent seed to Kew) is simply
“tho Lucerne” grown in England since the time
of cur grandmothers, though it no doubt prospers
exceedingly in Peru. On page 8, Mr. Clark con-

founds the position of two towns ; for Tarma is

smaller than “ Jauja” and is served by he latter.

Under the “ 'Tropical Zone,” I doubt if Mr.
Clark docs not advance bis personal experience
(“of other tropical ocuntrios 1 have visited”) and
opinion, after a more liberal fashion than probably
Dr. 'Trimrn, Mr. Nook and tho two modest Planting
Commissioners would have ventured to do. I

refer to page 10, and among the rest the opinion
expressed rrgardirg the " soil” is likely to bo

contradicted. Ou page 11. some figures are given
regarding “ oofico” which are scarcely encouraging
as I work them out ;

for in the valley of “ Chan-
ohamayo” wc aro told that otfleo bears up to 8 and
10 cwt. par acre, and yet the total outturn of 100

gardens of from 8 to 30 acres each, is only 2,500
cwt. or tho eiiuivalent of a miserable li to 3 owt
per acre.

On page 17, information is given respecting the

size of cacao pods, but lam told that the Com-
missioners never saw any mature pods.

I might pursue the criticism, but what has been

said will perhaps serve to qualify to some extent,

tlio stateruenls made in this very long, “ able and

interesting ” report of Mr. Clark as Assistant to

the Commissioners, whioli you will no doubt

reprint iu full for tho Observer and Tropical

Ayricullurist. The more modest, though perhaps

more practical and reliable report of tho actual

OommaiisBioncrs themselves, will probably appear
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befo»o next rnnil-day comes round ; and if I am
favoured with an early copy I will take oars you
have the benelit.

Meantime, undoubtedly Mr. Clark deserves
credit for his greut effort, and 1 am only
sorry that for his own sake, and that of

tbe Peruvian Corporation, who can only want to

set forth evorylhing correctly, he should have gone
into print with an incorrect designation, and with-
out due notice of his superiors, the Comtnissioners,
and due acknowledgment of all ha owed to, and
learned from them.

' % — '

A 'Jexi-Book or AaBioonTuaE.—The Royal Agti-
cultural Society announce that the text-book on
the " Elements o( ABriculturo " which has been I

prepared by Dr. W. Pream, in conjunction with a
sub-committee of its oounoil, will bo issued on the
let of January. This work, whioh wrll consist of
450 pages, with 300 illustrationa, should prove
one of the most valuable works on agriculture that
wa have. It is not intended to be—as most tfxt-

books are—something to oram from for examina-
tions, but a olcar and definite expoaiton of the
prinoiploa which underlie the art of agriculture tn
its relation to tbe toil, the plant, and the animal,
and the various sections have been carefully re-

vised by Fuch sound end eminent authorities as
Sir John Lawoa, Sir John Thorold, Sir Jacob
Wilson, Mr. Alfred Ashworth. Mr. Thomas Bell,

Mr. Bowen-Jonca, Mr. Chandos-Pole-Gell, Mias E.
A. Ormerod, Mr, D. Pidgeon, Mr. Martin J. Sutton,
Mr. Charles Whitehead, Dr. Voeloker, and others.
—Chemical Trade Journal.

Cultivation and Aoriccltukai. .Statistics
roll Maoras PnESiPENCY.—The net area cropped in
the several district.s of the Madras Presidency during
the official year was 33,702,2S0 acres, but the
acreage under crops was 2ti,095,.')18 acres, whioh is duo
to 2,393,238 acres Imving been cropped more than
once. Of the grains, Arc., cultivated, rice conies first

with an acreage of (1,159,(528 acres
; choluni or jowar

(millet) 4,429,(184 acres
; cumbu 2,74(1,812 acres

; ragi
1,639,109 acres; grain 137,650 acres; maize 42,040
acres

;
wheat 18,258 acres

;
barley 8,534 acres

;
and

other food grains 5,358,810 acres. The lands cultivated
with oil-soeds were 1,918,705 acres in extent ; of this
751,986 acres were under gingelly, and 26,065 acres
under linseed. Condiments and spices took up 375,629
acres

; sugarcane .56,870 acres, and other sugar pro-
duces 33,942 acres. The extent umJer cotton was
1,737,722 acres, and under other textile fibres 91,370
osires. Indigo was cultivated on 255,511 acres, and
other dyes on 8,349 acres. Opium is but sparsely
cultivated in this Presidency, and occupied only 181
(Veres, of which 177 was in tho Kistna district, 2 in
Anantapur and 2 in Coimbatore. Indian hemp took
up 105 acres in Nelloro, Kuruool, North Arcot nud
isaiem. Coffee was cultivated on 70,219 acres; cin-
chona 13,407 acres ; tea 89,989 acres

; and tobaocu
89,989 acres, and other drugs and n.arcotios on 12,.381
acres. I' odder crops occupied 24,895 acres, and miscel-
laneous food crops I8,(;3i acres. According to statis-
tics prepared by tho Agricultui-al Department tho
total number of bulls and bullocks in the Presidency
during 1890-91 was 4,226,332; cows 3,888,481; mala
buffaloes 900,036: cow buffaloes 1,497,5.30; calves and
buffalo calves 4,458,434 ;

sheep and goats 12,560,076

;

horsos and potiios 46,106 ; mules and donkeys 127,302 ;

camels 12 ;
ploughs 2,536,167 aud carts 443,549.

—

Madma Timts.
The G0VEUN.MENT AND Auricultuke.—

T

lio

Singapore Free Trees of March let, writes ;

—

It 18 to be supposed that tho Govornmont are in
earnest in issuing, to district officers and tho British
Residents in tho Native States, their recent circular
relating to tho eiiconragemeut of padi cultivation.
In connection with the Forests Department, and also
ith the local agricultural shows at Malacisa, Jasin,
0 ., the introduction of some systematic encourage-
eut ol agriculturo by Governmout has been strongly

advocated by ns, and wo also suggested that local
committees and district officers should bo made the
agencies for carrying the schemes recommended by
a central board in Singapore. Something should be
(lone, and Mr. Ridley has only to be invited to out-

line a scheme for tho idea, so long mooted, to lake
practical shape. The district shows, in addition to

their social uses in bringing the people of tho district

together and also affording much useful instruction

by the opportunity given of examining and compar.
ing products, display the Government in a pleasant
paternal way, as the giver of rewards rathor than as

a collector of revenue. That relation between Gov-
ernment and the people cannot be too frequently

exhibited, and with this view we would suggest that

to fit Civil Service cadets as the district ornoera of

tlio future they should be retained longer in Singa-

pore and bo required to go through a course of

instruction in economic products and agriculture

under Mr. Ilidloy’s direction. Ceylon is far ahead
of the Straits in the fostering of agriculture, and wo
now extract a few passages from the report of tho

prize distribution, presided over by the Governor, at

the Coylou School of Agriculture.

Extracts are then given from the speeches of Mr.
Drirberg, Mr. Call, and Sic Arthur Havelock

;
and

our oontemporary oontinues :

—

W'ith all the natural advantages possessed by tho
countries of the Malay PeniuauTa for the cultivation
of many valuable products it is surely tho bnsinoss
of Government to take upon itself tho duty of foster-
ing and enoonragiiig agriculture in a systematic
manner. In turning the minds of the people to tho
cultivation of many useful products with which at
present they may not be ivcqnainted, or to the im-
provement of tlieir present agricultural methods, it

should not be lost sight of that by thus importing
fresh matters of interest into thoir life, not only are
tho cultivators benefited materially, but influenoes
are brought to boar of a distinctly educative and
civilising value. And this indirect aspect of theGov-
ernment fostering of agriculture and planting among
tho native populations is by no means to be under-rated.

Tropical Aoriculture in Gosta Rica is

noticed in the following letter to our addroBS ;

—

Han Jose de Costa Rica, C. A., .Ian. 23, 1893.
I have recently beooiuo very much interested in

tropical agriculture by residence hero and connection
with tho banana business.
We ship over a million bunches yearly of what

is known commercially as tho ‘patriota banana,’
a third of which comes from our own estates. Our
• suckers ' were obtained eight or nine years ago from
Colon.
Nothing has been done yot by way of cultivation ex-

cept clearing the hush twice a year and planting tho
trees 1 5 to 20 foe t apart. We are paying grower 40c paper,

say 25o gold, for bunches having over ten hands at

which they make a fair profit as estates on good land
aro supposed to pay for themselves in five years.

Having tho general management of tho estates
of my uncle, M. C. Keith, Esq., am anxious to try
the improvement of the fruit by inter-crossing and
such cultivation as tho scarcity of labor and tho
value of the product will nerrait. Am therefore ool-
looting all tho data possible relating to the banana
plant, but ns yet have failed to collect anytliiug of
practical value. No botanical work that I possess con-
tains much more than the mere mention of the plant.
Hhould you know of ilfty literature on the subject

or could direct me to anyone Umt could give luc
information I would be extremely grateful.*

'J'ho coffee crop this year is much smaller than
usual, and there is much uneasiness on tho part of
tho growers and shippers over tho expected ‘drop.’
Money is very tight and exchange is ‘ booming.’
Many of tho loading men are expecting a crisis soon.
Fortunately wo have been sparctl the ‘ loaf disease ’

bo far it exists only on old places that have been
nogloctod and planted too cIoso.”t

• Our correspondent will, wo thinkT~find~whanie
wants 111 AVatt’s Dictionary of Indian Plants —En T A

t B coff^ disease, but not the deadly Bemiitia,
Eh. T, .1.
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5!otitie$pond$no$.

To the Editor,

VEGETA ULH! TAltAaiTES.
Cjlombo, F. b. ID.b.

Sib,—As you surmised, I was greally interested in

your extract from the A'. 1. Observer, referring to the

poisonous nature ol nux vomica leaves and the

non-poisonous qualities of the parasites growing

on the tree, lu my communications to your [
apir

anent parasites, 1 pointed out that lorantlius,

mistletoe, and such green plants wore partial or

false parasites. Now the^e do not imbibe the

elaborated sap consisting of organic substanoes, be

they glueoses, vegetablo acids, or ulUaloids such

as brucine or siryohniue, but only absorb the

ascending sap consisting of Bubslanoes in solution,

which the frost has derived from the soil. The differ-

ence between the partial parasite and an ordinary plant

is, therefore, that while the ordinary plant is fixed

in the soil the partial parasite is fixed on another

tree; they both absorb substanoes in solution

derived from the soil and not yet elaborated into

organic compounds. The manufacture of the materials

found in the crude sap into organio compounds is

done by each green plant for itself, no matter what
the source of those materials and whether they bo

derived directly from the soil, or only indirectly

through the medium ol another tree. Thus it is

quite possible that while Strychnin nux vomica
elaborates strychnine and brucino, just as some
plants elaborate oitrio acid, or tartaric acid, or

alkaloids such as papaverine, daturiue Ac., I,o-

ranthus and I- iteum elaborate neither of the

alkaloid found in their boat. Plants are able

not only to elaborate specitlc and cbaracteridtic

compounds, but also to exert what appears to

be a selective power with regard to the food

they derive from the soil. No wonder that some
people who are apt to draw too hasty inferences,

attribute intelligence to the individuals of the

vegetable world l—A'ours Ac., T.

POISONOUS VEGETABLE PABASITES.

Dbab Sin,— I read with interest an article in your

issue of the 18th inbt. It wakes past recollections,

and as the matter is of important, I am indnoid

to write to you. The article I refer to is “ Nine

Vomica leaves poisonous while parasites yrowimj on

the tree are not." I fltsll shortly prove that one

of the parasites, at least, is poisonous.

I may premise that only the seeds of Stri/chnos

mix vomica are used in medicine under the name

of JVux vomica or Poison nut. The seeds are rarely

used in the form of powder ;
the preparations

more commonly used being the extract, Tincture

and the Alkaloid strychnia. Tho poisonous proper,

ties ol the seeds ate due to throe alkaloids closely

related—sfrt/cAn in, Brucia and Igasuria
;

but the

most important of thetffi is Strychnia (now named
Strychnina or Strychnine in the British Pharma-

oopceia). Nux vomica is a valuable remedy in

proper doses ;
but given in too largo quantities,

it acts as a powerful poison, speedily causing

tetanic convulsions and death.

In my student days in the medical college of

Calcutta (1888-42), I was clinical clerk to Ur. O’Shau-

ghnessy, tho author of tho “Bengal Uispensatory

and Pbarmacopaua." I have an infinitesimsl

share of credit in the production of the book,

having helped toi ndex the contents.

Dr. William Brooke CBlraughnessy (afterwards

Bit Wm. O’Shaugbnessy Brooke) died at Bouthsva

only three years ago (January 1889), in his

eightieth year. He was a learned physician ; but
was better known as a chemist and an electrician.

Ur. O'Shaughnessy came out to India as an
Assistant Surgeon in the Bengal Medical Service
in 168.S. He was already known to be an able

oheniiet from contributions to tho Lancet and
his other writings. On the establishment of the
Medical College of Calcutta in 183C, he became
Professor of Chemistry and Materis Medica. In
1862, he was appointed Superintendent-General
ol Telegraphs in India, a post which he resigned
in 18112, when he retired from the Indian Medical
Striioo. Ho was a fellow of the Boyal Society,
and was knighted on account of his valuable services
in establiahing a system of telegraphs throughout
India and Ceylon.
When Professor of Matoria Medioa in the Medical

College and Physioian to the College Hospital,
Ur. O'Shaughnessy carried on investigations into

the properties and uses of Indian drugs. The
work I have mentioned was published chiefly as

a class book for the students of the Medical
College and was issued “ by order of Government."
I have still the old book with mo, and also an
old ease-book containing reports of oases in which
Indian drugs were prescribed by Ur. O’Shaugbnessy,
the effects of which we were to watch and note.

One Indian remedy at least has, through his

labours, found a permanent place in the British
Pharmaoopooia. Indian Hemp {Cannabis Indica)

was one of the remedies we were frequently
using. In Squire's Companion to the British
PharraacopoBis, it is stated—" We ore indebted to

Dr. 0 Shaugbneesy for the first introduction of

Indian Hemp into this country. He brought
over a quantity from India, which the author
(Squire) converted into extract for him,
and distributed amongst a large number
of the profession under Dr. O'Shaughnessy's
directions.

”

Dr. Waring's “ Phatmaoopuda ol India," pub
lished in 18(18 under the authority ol the Govern-
ment of India, may be cousidered to be an
enlarged and improved edition ol Ur, O’Sbau-
ghneesy’a book ; and was also intended to be a

text book for students in India. I subjoin extracts

from the " Bengal Dispensatory." Dr. Waring
stales that the distinctions between the true and
false Angustura barks were pointed out by Dr.
O’Shaughnessy in 1837 ; that the bark of tho Nux
Vomica tree is poisonous and that Professor

Christison (Sir Itobert Christison) considered it

might be advantageously substituted for the seed
in the preparation ol Slryohnino Vusparia or
Angustura hark obtained from Galipica Cusparia a
South Amerioan tree, is in the British Pharma-
copmia; but although the infusion of it is a good
stimulant and tonic it is, so far as I know rarely

or never prescribed. Augustura bark came into

use in England in the latter part of tho last

century and was imported direotiy or indireotly

from South America. The bark ol the Strychnot

Xnx Vomica began to be imported and used as

Augustura Bark, and owing to the serious oonse-
quenccB which ensued in the beginning of this

century from the adulteration the true bark began
to be but little employed. Dr. O'Shaughnessy
traced tho origin of the “False Angustura” of

ooraraerce. Ho also prevented serious oonsequences
which might have arisen from another source. Be
ascertained that the Nux Vomica bark was being sold

at Calcutta for an Indian remedy, the bark of the

Bohun tree {Soymida febrifuga) astringent, tonic and
febrifuge. A chemist obtained what he thought to

be a new alkaloid, allied to quinine from Bohun
bark

;
ami it was being manulactureU lor use iD
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the Indian army aa a aubatitute for quinine. Dr.
O'Shaughneasy discovered that the bark which waa
being used, instead of the harmless Bohun bark,
waa the bark of the Nux Vomica tree, and that
the alkaloid which was being extraoted waa hjxicia.

There oan be little room for doubt that tho
leaves of tho Nux Vomica tree are poiaonoua. The
parasite (VUcum monoicimi) growing on tho tree
is also poisonous. The analysis given in the extract
from Dr. O'Shaughnessy’s book shows the prercnco
of both strychnine and brooine in tho leaves of
visoum. Dr. Waring in the ‘'Pharmacopoeia of
India" (page 108) states that in a communication
to him Sir W. O’Shaughneasy had mentioned a
case of poisoning from visoum. The occurrence
took place when I was a student in the college.
Dr. O’Shaughnessy was trying to bring viscum into
use as safer than Nux Vomica. A robust Euro-
pean sailor under treatment in the surgical wards,
had by mistake half a drachm of the powdered
visoum leaves administered to him instead of enbebs
The poor man died from violent convulaions in
lesB than an hrur. Dr. Anthonifz, who was my
fellow student, will remember the cocurrenoe, the
excitement and the oororer's ir quest rn the occa-
sion.—Your obedient sirvant,

JAMES LOOS, ji D.,

Botirtd Colonial Surged^.
P. S.— Since writing the above, I have read in

your issue of the 20th inst. the letter of your
correspondent ‘‘T." Ho writes i.bly, end I have
no doubt ia an exptrt. Parasites on the nux
vomica tree may not be always poisonous, but
from what I have state d it will, ! think, bo evident
that "the pararilio guest in imbibing poisonous
ju:oe from its host has not always power to cli-

minato tho poisonous principles."

(Extracts referred to.)

This family (Loranthaciir) consists of parasites,
wliich are not only siiaiaincd upon, lint take root in
the suhstance of other trees. Tlic chief genera are
viscum and lorauthns, tlie former well-known as tlie

mistletoe of the druids.

No medicinal properties of any importance had lieen
observed in tlieso plants until we accidentally discover-
ed, in 183K, that tno viscum found on tlie nuxvomica
trees of Cuttack possessed all tho properties of tho
supporting tree. As we believe the occurrence has
attracted some attention, and is of considerable in-
terest tin liotaiiical physiology, we deem it necessary
to stao the partionlars in detail.

In 1837, Lieut. Kittoe, then with his regiment at
Cuttacik, received information of tlie existence of a
parasite on the nuxvomica trees, to which extraordin-
ary medicinal powers were attributed by the natives.
They call it kuchila ke mutung^ held it to be an ex-
tremely powerful narcotic, and poisonous in small
doses, and they used it in the treatment of agues
a.nd rheumatism . Mr. Kittoe having procured speci-
mens of the leaves sent them to the editor for ox-
poriinent.

(liven in three grain doses to dogs and kids tetanic
spasms set in, in tho course of from five minutes to
a quarter of im hour, recurring at intervals, and
proving fatiu by fixing the diapliriigm, aud causing
asphyxia. Tho convulsive movements were precisely
the same as those occasioned by strychnine, lirucine,
and the nuxvomica seeds or hark. On analysis tlie
powdered leaves yielded

—

Green colouring matter and fibre (H
Wax .. . . 1

Strychnine . . . . 1

lirucine . . . . 3
Extract . . . . 18
Saline matter and llesin . . lu

1(K)

Specimens of tho leaves wore referred to Dr.
Wallicli, who supposes them to belong to tho visevm
’"imoicvm

;

hut no fruit or fiowers having been
obtained this point is not yet clearly ascertained,

Mr, Kittoe subsequently favoured us with a branoli
of the nuxvomica tree in which the parasite was
firmly rooted, tiut as neither fruit nop flowors wore
present the difficulty in identifying tlie species was
not removed.
The powder of tlie dry leaf has been used with

complete success as a substitute for stryohuino aud
hrucino in tho hospital of the Medical College, by
Dr. Duucuii Stewiirt, aud by several other practi-
tioners. The dose is one to three grams tlirice daily.
Tlie precautions observed in using stryclmiue and
nnxvomica are equally necessary with tliis remedy;
it should be remitted as soon as tingling or spasmodio
contractions are observed.
The nscum album, or white mistletoe, is generally

supposed to be the parasite which held such an im-

f
ortant part in the superstitious ceremonies of the
Irnids. It yields no medicinal product, but the

berries are used for the manufacture of a kind of
glue, of little importance even in the arts .— The
Jiinijal Dispensatory pp. SrS, S/S.

Tills balk (bark of strychnos nuxvomica) is known
to tlie European druggists under the name of the
fal.ie angustura. Its nature was long suspected, but
first clearly ascertained by the editor of this work,
(see tho Journal of the Medical and Physical Society
of Calcutta, Jan, 18.37.) The same hark ia commonly
sold ill Calcutta, under the name of " Ilohun,” and
substituted for the harmless bark of tho sogmida
fehriftiga.—Tke Bengal Ilispensatoryp. 437.

IN “Ta^maniaT
Derby, Tasmania, Fob. 25th.

Deab Sib,— Some time ago I took the liberty of
pointing cut to the Tea Plantera' Association of
Cle>lon the wisdom of establiabing a direct tea
trade with the Australian colonies, but received
in reply a memo, from their Secretary at Kandy,
stating that my proposal had been submitted to
the Directorate, but they regretted their iuBbilily
to entertain my proposals. Although in proposing
a direct eetablisbment cl trade with the Australian
colonies I, to a great extent, was an interested
party, in that I offered myself as a candidate
for the appointment as representative. Still I think
that my propocal alionld have met with more
consideration than the amount bestowed upon it,

for these reasons;

—

First, that the colonials are great tea drinkers
The amount of tea consumed in the oolonies is simply
Bslounding, rendered still more so by the faot that
the tea used is of the poorest quality. During the
month of December last the amount of tea impor-
ted into this colony alone reached a total of

46,f01 lb
;
valued at £2,S'J6 cost; the retail price

would bo at least 15 per cent more. The amount
received and bonded in &ddition to the amount
remaining in bond from December 1891 was
4.3,17.3 lb for Launceston alone; that for Hobart
waa 100.1.35 !b. This is independent of the lesser

porta, of which there are some i dozen. Theee facts
speak for themselves. The total amount of tea ira-

porifd into (ho colony of Tasmania for tho months
of December 1891 and January 1893 reached a total
of 64,(-.331b., and if this enormous consumption of tea
does not efter sufficient inducement for the eslab-
lisbing of a direct trade with the oolonies by an
Association, whose very name and standing
is a sufficient guarantee for the quality of their
tea, I am at a lose to know what will.

I can positively state that the sale of tea such
as produced in Ceylon would be both considerable
and easy. Quantities of tea, bearing the brand
" Ceylon Tea" are being continually offered in colo-
nial markets ; and so anxious are consumers for tea
of good quality that the name of Ceylon tea at
once guarantees its sale. Colonial teas, as a rule
are those of the most inferior kind. I trust that
you will find space in your valuable publication
for tho insertion of tliis letter, as by so doing
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benefit may aacrue to oolonial tea drinkers in

the introduction ol a better article than that at

present purohaseable here—Yours truly,

It. W. OUBBOULT
[Ceylon tea is rapidly making its way in the

Australian eolonios in the ordinary oourcie of oom-
merce, merobants shipping to iheir agents in the

various ports. No necessity was, therefore, seen
tor a spooial agent,—En. T. .4.1

MOISTURE IN PREPARED TEA,
Great Western, Talawakole.

Drab Fir,—Could you kindly inform mo how
much moisture per cent there is in an averaye

dried sample of tea as usually shipped from

Crylon. - Yours truly, OLIVE MEARES.
[The average peroentagejis nbout U'BO.—iin. T, A ]

THE NEW PAPER LINING FOR TEA CHESTS.
Queen's Hotel, Kandy, Marob 12oh.

Dear Sir,—

F

rom what I have heard from lime

to time since my arrival in this Island it would
appear that it is nut generally known what the

saving in cost amounts to in using these linings

as oompared with the lead. For the purposes of

general information perhaps you will allow mo
to state through your oolumns again the exact

price at what these linings can be obtained from
Messrs. Darley, Butler & Co., Colombo, viz. for

ohests to,! contain 100 lb. nett d'l cents, half-cheats

to oontain SO lb. nett -Id cents. A comparison of

these prices with the cost of lining the same pack,

ages with the ordinary lead linings will spesk for

itself.

The sales of this paper are ste.idily increasing.—
Yours faithfully, 3. M. MAITLAND-KIRWAN.

INP’OBMATION WANTED ABOUT PEBAK.
Dolosbage West, March 19ih.

Dear Sib,—Perhaps you will be good enough to

give a constant reader a littio information about

Perak—best roiito thither, whore laud is to bo had
suitable for cofTeo and cacao, titles, price &o.,

and anything else you consider worth mention.
—Yours &o , PLAYED OUT COFFEE ESTATE.

[In our issue ol the Ithinst. wo reprinted from the

Perak; Handbook some information which our

oorrespondent will find of use.— Eo. T. A.]

VEGETABLE PARASITES.
Dear Sib,— Quite recently, the Government of

the Straits Seuleujenta enacted a law in the in-

terests ol the owners of oooonut tress, forbid-

ding, under [penalty, the acoumulation of rubbish

in heaps, in the vioinity ol coconut trees, rub-

bish heaps being the breeding places ol the beetles

which play " Old Harry" with the coconut trees

in the Blrails. I mention this good move on

the part of the psrternal Government at Singa-

pore, with the object of calling llie attention of

at least our somnolent Municipality to the in-

oreasing spread of the growth ol the parasite

on our trees a parasite, which, I beliave, is known
to the botanist as the ‘‘ Loranthua ’’

; by the

natives as ' Pele."

Wherever you may go, about Colombo, you will

notice luxuriant growths of this destructive parasite,

especially on mangoo trees ; many of these look

as if they wore being gradually starved to death,

by the parasites [drawing away the sap for tinir

own nourishment.

Is it not time, in the interest of the general

community, to require that owners of trees should

keep their trees free from parasites. If they will

not do HO themselves, do it for them, and recover

the oost.

Some so-called friends of the ‘‘ down-trod-
den and oppressed natives ’’ who are anxious
to obtain more leisure for those hard, working I

folks to sit ou their bunkers and soratoh them-
selves, may say, ‘‘Why should not the poor goyiyas
have parasites on their trees, if they choose to ?

So they may ; but at the same time no man has a
right to keep up : to the injury of his neighbours,
a centre, from which the birds will carry the
seeds to the[ trees all around the neighbourhood
Some years back the planters complained, and very
rightly too, that the seeds of weeds from ncgleoted

Btijoioiog estates w-jre blown on to their own
estates to the increase ol tho cost in weeding. If

I mistake not, a nui-ance of this kind would in

England lead to an action lor dameges.
Ucquiriiig landowners to keep tii'-ir trees,

free irom paravites, would he only one of the
duties attendant on the possession of land, and
would give i niplojment to idle hands {especially

those now more fnqaently engaged in stabbing
and murdering ore and other) when not engaged
in scratching their hides, or in gambling or drinking.

During hia last visit to Nuwara Elija, I think,

our lata good Governor, Sir W. Gregory, oallod

attention to tlie damage done to some ornamental
trees at that station, by tho uoohecked growth
of paraaites. Where there ia a will, a way will soon
be found, to save trees, both fruit and ornamental,
from further disfigurement and deatruotion.—Yours
faithfully, BBOGBESS.

Tub gold industry in Demorera is rapidly

developiog, and the last shipment sent home from
Georgetown was Ilia largest on record. Tho total

export lor tho year 1891 amounted to 101,297 cz ,

valued at over 81,800.001. The total of the gold
ehipped from O.'orgotown in 1890 was 02,015 oz,

so that the output increased in the twelve months
by about 40,000 nz. This looks well, and, as the
climate in the golden rrgiona does not appear to

bo anything like so dargoroiia ns wss at first

made out, there is no reason why the mining
population on the fields should not increase rapidly.
—mmifs and India, Feb. 27th.

Tea in Foooiiow. —The Foocimw lieUo ol) 27th
Feb. says :—Tho utmost tho Ghina merchant has
done to preserve his trade has been to try to get
the Export duty on t''n reduced. That was a eom-
paratively long time ago now, and tho endeavour
has since been aslnily abandoned. As far as it

went, it was a strp ,in the right direetion ;*bnt what
was iqually, if not more important, waa'the abso-
lute necessity of adopting our rivals’ tactics in tho
consuming markets, and this has been luglootcd
altogoiher. Wa ought, and should have, if we had
boon alive to our own interests, to have toreatalled

them. We have boon far too conservative. The
days of tho old merchant-prince are past, when the
tea trade of the world was a monopoly of Obina,
Wo oan no longer say, take our teas or leave them.
Wa must move with tho times or we shall aar-uiedly

ho left in the cold. According to tho views of the

London ami China Hxiiress we liave now seen tho
worst, and if it should be so we have to thonk the

medical profession The mere thought ol an arrest

of the downfall, after Him prolongril inpid di-olinc,

ia of itself satisfactory, but the oonsiimption cannot
remain permanently wbeie it is— it roust, in the

long run, either he better or worse—and our nier-

ohanta must determine which it is to bo. It seems

to us that pomo conoorted action on the lines of

that of our rivals, promptly set going at this oppor-

tune moment, would be tho means of resuscitating

the trade in a wonderfully, short
,
space of time<

—N.-C. Herald, March 4th.
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JUlSir POTATO UAISINO.

(Extract from Forthoomiiii? Bulletin of Virginia

Experiment Station.)

MKTJIODS OF CULTrilK.

Much has been written upon the subject of methods
of cutting, planting and ciiltivating potatoes, and the
Experiment Stations have givoii considorablo attention
to work calculated to throw light upon these (jucs*

tions. Such work has an iini)ortant practical bearing,
but the results already obtained appear to cover the
main points of the subject; hence but little atten*
tion has been devoted to it here. As a tnatter of
general importance, we undertake to briefly discuss
the main points o’’ the subject, or, rather, to give
the practical conclusions which seems to be war-
ranted from the tests that have been made.
The questions which enter into this subject are

—

3 St. What size of tuber should be used for seed?
2nd. Should the seed be cut or planted whole?
8rd. If cut, to what size of pieces ?

4th. Should the seed be planted in trenches or
upon the surface ?

5th. How should fertilizers be applied?
There are several points of view from which each

subdivision or question, noted above, may bo dis-

cussed.

(1) THK SIZE OF HEED.

This question, in one of its aspects, hinges upon
the other question of whether there is a decided
teiidency on the part of varieties to deteriorate or
not, and wuether careful selection of seed, in any
degree, mitigates this tendency. There can scarcely
bo any longer a doubt in the mind of cultivators
who have given tlie subject attention, that varieties
do deteriorate. Also, it it well known that deterior-
ation is less marked where careful selection and good
culture are given, and climatic indueuces are pro-
itious. In HUjiport of this the common fact may
e cited, that alter an old, choice variety has practi-

cally disappeared from general cultivation, or at
least good Htock of it can, with difficulty, bo secured, a
choice lot of seed may often bo obtained from some
locality where it has been kept pure and maintained
fair vigor through the fact of its being woii-adopted
to the soil and climate of that region.

jThe main fact of variety deterioration is clearly
|

oatablished and needs no argument. This doubtless
bas its main cause in the fact that potatoes are
solely propagated by bud division, and not by true
botanical »oed

—

i. that in which there has been
the union of sexes, os in the grain of wheat, ker*
iiel of com, &c.
This being true, the importance of selection of

individuals from which to propagate is at once ap-
parent. But the qiicBtiou oi the potency of the in-
nividual tuber does not rest alone upon its appearance
and size, but in part upon the vigor, health, and proli-
ficacy of the parent plant. Hence it is at once plain
that there can be given no fast rule by which to
Helect potato tubers from appearance.

It is quite generally believed among studouts of
this question that somthing might be done toward
keeping up tlio quality and vigor of variety by care-
ful selection from vigorou.s prolific jilants, but not
enough has been done along this line to warrant
any conclusion. Our bolief is that in the selection
of potato-seed nothing more can be done than to
choose those which conform as nearly to the type
of variety as possible, and are perfectly sound and
Well-matured.

It would not bo advisable to select all of the very
large tubers for seed, as such seed cuts more to
Waste than smaller tubers ;

nor would it be desirable
to select very small tubers, as they certainly furnish
loss substance to the buds when starting. Any
“ouiid, well-ahapcd tuber of the size of a hen’s egg
‘‘-‘id upward is perfectly proper seed.

(2) PLANTING CUT OR WHOLE SEED.

This question hinges somewhat on the previous
and also upon economy of seed, method of

planting, and object had in view in growing the crop.

98

As a general statement, we would say that if
potatoes the size of a hen's egg and upwards are
selected, and it is desired to economize seed, they
sliould always be cut. If smaller seed be used, they
may as well be planted whole ; but if planted in a
carefully prepared soil, will do fairly w-ell cut in
lialves. It early maturity Is desired, medium-sized
wliole potatoes, or larger ones cut in halves cross-

wise, are advised. A small area planted in this
manner will usually come to edible maturity several
days sooner than if cut to “two-eyos,” as stated
under following head.
This question boars so upon tlie following one that

we discuss it tnoro fully below.

(S) what size khould seed be cut ?

No question in the culture of potatoes has been
wrangled over in newspaper and other discussion to
the extent that this one has. Fortunately, expert*
nionts on this point have been sufficient to teach,
with reasonable certainty, the following facts:

1st. That, almost without exception, good healthy,
average size tubers will give better results in crop
and economize seed if cut to “ two-eye " pieces, as fa
further described below.

2ud. That with varieties producing small growth
of vines, and when close planting is practical, with
fioil in excellent emditiw^ seed may be safely cut to
“ one-eye ” We do not recommend this practice.

fird. That larger cutting than two eyes (except
the oyes are very close ou the tuber) is waste of
seed, unless it is desired to force the plants along
rapidly. This the larger cutting will usually do.

4th. That when larger cutting is practiced, it ia
just as well, and perhaps better, to cut the tuber
crosswise than lengthwise.
The stem-end, middle, and seed end eyes, show

about equal vitality under equal conditions.

OENEBAL OBSERVATIONS ON CUTTING SEED POTATOES.

A very large amount of data and discussion has
been printed on the subject of methods of cutting
seed potatoes, and the conclusion has appeared in
print that the yield of c>xtp w /mind to he jjf'ojx>rtional
to the quantity of seed planted. This conclusion needs
to be carefully qualified, which has not always been
the case in publications whore it has appeared. It
is perfectly true that whole medium or large-sized
potatoes usuallv give and increased yield over smaller
tubers or small cuttings, and also show a gain of a
few days in edible maturity. But they also show a
very decidedly larger yield of small or unmerchant-
able tubers, and increase the cost of seed many fold,

van ing of course with size of tuber used.
This may be illustrated by stating that seed cut

to “two oye” pieces requires 8 to 10 bushels to

plant an acre, if the pieces are placed 10 to 12

inches apart in the row, and the rows 2^ to 3 feet

apart. Vvhole seed planted in hills 12 to 20 inches

apart will require 40 to 60 bushels to plant an acre.

The conditions desired in growing potatoes is to

place the plants so as to occupy the entire ground,
tiaving them just far enough apart to secure good
individual development of tubers. This can be Lest
accomplished by small cutUnga planted closely,

say row's 2lr feet apart and planted 10 inches apart
in row's. With Early Ohio, Early Hebron, Sunrise,
and several other varieties so planted, nearly the
entire yield will be of markotahle size.

There is much room for skilful work in cutting
seed potatoes. The often-practiced method of cut-

ting the tubers in two lengthwise or crosswise at

raudoni, and then cutting these pieces into smaller
portions, is reprehensible. There is, in our estima-

tion, but one proper method of cutting seed ; and
wo believe that growers who have once tried this

niethod will assent to the above statement.

To illustrate this, we here reproduce a cut which
has been commonly used to advertise a certain
knife mado especially for this purpose. The method
of cutting which wo allude to is to take the tuber
in the loft hand, holding the stem end downwards
and towards the operator. Turn it so as to bring
tl»o lowest eyes towards you, then with a sharp
thin knife cut them out, making a curving down-
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ward stroke exteudin^ to the centre and base of the

tuber. Turn tuber sUghtly to bring other eyes to-

ward the operator, and repeat the operation. Tlie

eyes of a potato ai'o arranged more or less regularly

around a spirally ascending axis and by turning the

potato slightly after each operation they can be cut

away in compact pieces so as to give each one a

neatly equal proportion of the tuber. Tliis, of course,

cannot be done at the seed end, and W'hon the

operator has removed the eyes as close as practic-

able to the seed-end, a good practice is to cut it

down through the centre.

This method of rotating the tuber and cutting the

eyes away successively is fairly well shown in the

cut Fig. 1. There, liowover, the illustration shows

the pieces cut to ono eye. This, as stated elsewhere,

wo do not advise except under certain conditions,

but the system of cutting works equally well witli

the two-eye cuttings, and for ordinary seed we ad-

vise about that size. U’he importance of properly

out seed is little appreciated among many growers,

hence we fool justified in giving considerable space

to this matter.
Armed with a good knife, a smart hand should

cut 8 to 10 bushels of seed per day. Wo do no
advise cutting seed iu advance of planting, but if

it is done to save time in the rush of work, the

pieces should bo ttioroughly dusted with plaster to

prevent evaporation.

(4) PI.ANTINO IN TiiKNcnp.H on uroN the suheack.

This is another point in potato culture that has
been much discussed, hut the best growers now quite

uniformly follow the trench system. However, to

many there may be some new points about the pro-

ces —hence we give it some discussion, with an
illustration. The trench system is alluded to under
tlie discussion of planting the varieties. We have
nse^ this system for about ten years, and consider it

much superior to surface-planting.

Our reasons are.—
lat. That it is the easiest method of planting, as

it permila the covering to be rapidly and easily per-

formed by horsu-iKJWer.

2nd. It places the plants down in the soil, where
they are more secure from effect of drought.

3r<J. It obviates the necessity of hilling up, and
enables ono to give the crop level culture, which
experience has shown to bo the beat ;

and,

4th. As a resu'.t of the foregoing conditions, tha

crop will usually bo larger and of better quality for

being so planted.

It is our exporionce that deep culture of the crop,

hi ling up, hand-hoeing, etc., if given after the vines

begin to lop over, injures the crop, especially in that

those practices tend to produce smsll tubers.

The illustration hero given, figures 2, shows the

impioment we use in furxowing and nlonting. The
furrowing attachment is apart of a combined tool used

for cultivating and various other garden operations.

The furrower is a wide, two-winged shovel attached

to rear central standard, and the market gauge is

a graduated wooden bar attachorl to the forward part

of the cultivator frame. On this bar there is a

tran9vei*B« fliit bar iron so fastened tliat it can

easily and quiokiy be adjusted to the desired width

of the row. The gauge-bar has also attached to it

a lever-rod within roach of the operator, with which

he can rotate it from side to side.

With this instrument furrows can be accurately

ganged atwl rapidly laid off any desired widtli from

2 to 4 feet 'ixte ground sliould be wcll-prepared,

or the work of opening the furrows and coverfng l)y

horse cannot be satisfactoriU’ performed.
„ ,

Our custom is to lay off file furrows 2} feet

apart and 5 inches deep. Tliis leaves tlie ground m
a continuous succoBsioii of ridges and depressions,

the latter representing the rows.

Afier tlie seed is dropped the same tool, with

gauge-bar removed, is used to do the povering. Ihis

18 done by driving the horse up on the ridge of

earth between tlie furrows of each row, and bolding

the plow dee)) enough to turn back ratlier more

earth than was turned out of the furrow. I he re-

inUt U tbdt ftltei egmiug'. in tbhi inftnner, the ground

still represents a continuous serration of ridges and
sliglit depressions. Left in this manner, the soil

warms up more quiokiy than if fiat; and another
point is tliat tho ridges can easily be broken down
later by a harrow, thus giving the ground a thorough
cultivation. Tliis latter operation sliould bo per-
formed just when the plants begin to break through
the soil.

Drive tho liarrow across tho ridges, and do tlie

work tlioroiiglily
;
no harm will result to the plant.

A common spike-tooth harrow is best suited for
this work.

(6) APFI.ICATION or FEKTII.IZEIIS.

This question is ever new. It recurs on every
change of soil, and systems of rotation and cultiva-
tion nave a bearing upon it.

Of the cultural problems it is tho only one receiv-
ing any considerable attention at this Station, and
it IS hoped to carry on tests concerning this question
at various points iu tlie State.
When and how fertilizers should be applied de-

pends upon what is to be used. If barn-yard
manure, it sliould bo well rotted and applied in the
fall or early winter, and worked thoroughly into tho
soil before planting. Barn-yard manure s'hould not
be applied so as to coino directly in contact with
the tubers. It should not be applied in such condi-
tion that it will undergo active fermentation in the
soil. In case of its coming in contact with tho
tubers or causing active fermentation, it is thought
to predispose the tubers to tlie disease known
as “ scab.”
The manure is not the direct cause of the disease,

as lias been sometimes supposed
; but under tho

conditions montioned, it niai act upon the skin in
such a manner as to render tho tuber more liable to
attack.

If chemical fertilizers are used, it is best to make
the application of them after tho ground is fully
fitted for planting. There lias been much discussion
as to whether concentrated manures should bo placed
above or below tho seed. On this point no definite
conclusion has lieen reached, hut it is our opinion
from tests of this character that if the fertilizer
be sown across the fm-rows before dropping the seed,
about tlie host results will he reached. This places
a portion of tlie fertilizer in tho furrow, and the
reniainder, lieing scattered over the adjacent soil, is
fairly well incorporated with it, and tunied mostly
upon tlie row in tlie act of covering with the farrowing
mentioned under previons head. Potato roots are
thouglit to feed within a moderate area; yet we
do not believe it is best to apply tho fertilizer in
too close proximity to the seed.

I'EHTIl.lZER nUALS CONDUCTKI) HKHK.

Considering that this question is of real im-
portance in the cultural problem, we have lieen
endeavoring to so conduct a scries of tost plots as
to tlirow light on the matter. The results thus far
are practically valueless, hut a brief discussion is
given.
The test is planned on tho basis of tho chemical

analysis of tlie potatoe, wliich sliows that a crop of
ilOO iHishels of tubers contains.— *

• ,\hont .'i4.0 lb. of nitrogen (N).
1(14.4 ill. of potash (K 20).
28.8 lb. of phosphoric acid (P 2.0.5).

Working from this data, a complete fertilizer would
contain of the high irrade chemicals used in mixing
fertilizers as follows

:

Nitrate of soda (Na N O.S, flH per cent.), 3;44.5 lb.

Muriate of potash (KCl 85 per cent), 18().2 11).

Dissolved hone black (P, O, 1!) per cent.), 151.15 lb-

The above formula givoa, accordiug to oiir data, a
complete manure for a crop of .300 bushola of potatoes.
But the question of what results may he expected
from its use upon the soil can only be answered by
experimeutntion. Theoretical conditions can only bo
ootained in the laiioratory, and ail plot experimenta-
tion must contend with so many conditions, the value
and potency which cannot lie known, that results

» Landorp'n Kal., 1830.
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of one or two years' work are of little avail in solving
a problem. The plots used forth© application of this
fertilizer contained (KX) square feet of area, and were
thought to be fairly even in fertility

;
but the results

showed so little value that no proper interpretation
could be given them if tljcy were published. The
teat last year was also equally unsatisfactory, and
was not published.
The plan of the test comprised a series of three

plots treated with each of the chemicals, separately
used, in full ration, half ration, and double ration,
and an unfertilized plot was left after each series.
Then tollowed combinations of all throe of tlie chemi-
cals in the same pronortions, always leaving each
tourtli plot uufertilizou. Thus was arranged a series
of twenty-four plots, making all possible combinations
which could be made with the in^n’edionts named, in
full, half, and double ration quantities. This, it
appears, ought to have given a sulTicient series of
tests to show somewhat the needs of this soil, but
on the contrary the results teach absolutely nothing.
There is difference of yieldinthe dilToront plots, but
th^ bear Utile relation to the treatment.
The soil of these plots was carefully prepared in

the same manner as for the variety tost, and planting
was the same and done at the same date. The variety
used was Hunrise, and the crop was of excellent
quality.

We are not at all satisfied with such results, and the
work will be continued but it is much to be hoped
that tests of this character can be carried to a region
of the State where sandy soils of fairly even quality
can be tested with a similar aeries of fertilizer work.
“-W. B. Alw(»od.—Southern 1‘lautrr.

[The above was referred to Mr. Nock, who remarks:
The methods of cultivation with tlie implements

mentioned could not he pnt in practice in Ceylon
owing to the steepness of the land where the pro-
fitable cultivation of Potatoes is likely to succeed.
With regard to size of tubers for sets, cutting of
tubers, ttc., I don*t think I need say any more tlian
what was printed in l)r. Trimen’a last report, page 18.”
—Ed. 7’. A.]

I ’ F 6

CULTIVATION OF MAIZE.
Although the leaimed author is somewhat out in

some of his statements, when viewed from a Queens-
land standpoint, the following article which is from
ihe pen of Prof. Shelton and has been issued by
the Agricultural Department, is so excellent that we
I'oproduce it in extenso :

—

Indian Corn is in its organisation the most ilexiblem plants Certainly no other farm plant is presented
us under such an infinite variety of forms. In

the far north it scarcely attains to a heiglit of 8
f^et, and makes this growth in less than throe
months’ time, while in semi-tropical regions it rivals
the palms in its treinondous development of stalk
und blade. In its northern growth the grain of
maize is presented in the form of tiny ears of small,
^^ounded, flinty grains, while in tlio southern-grown
product the kernels are greatly longthonod, flattened,
mdented discs, which on account of the large amount
^f starch possossod l)y them are comparatively soft
^ud easily pulverised. Again, as is usual, each oar
}s closely enveloped by a tough husk, or this may
be, as in self-husking sorts, more or less wanting,

each individual kernel may have its separate
busk envelope, as is said to have been the case
"'ith the original wild maize. The writer has wdthin
a few years experimented with nearly or quite 200
matinct varieties, or rather sub-varieties ot maize,
the practical inference from all this is that there
exists for nearly every condition of soil and climate
^ variety of maize suited to it.

MAIZE IN QllEFNKLANn.
the southern portion of the colony niaizo-growing

as long been a favourite specinltv witli farmers,
be aggregate annual production of corn must bo

S^uat, altliongh I am unable to quote autliori-
bRures. But be that as it may, Queensland

Jrf®. 'mt nearly grow the corn tliat is consumed
turn her Ijorders. During 1H89 the colony im-

ported, mostly from New South Wales, an aggregate
of ‘21(5,254 bushels, valued at £35,414. This, with
maizena, cotnflour, and maizemeal, brings the total
value of our imports of maize and its products for
tlio year up to £39,r)4l, a very handsome sum cer-

tainly. From the fact that much of this imported
grain paid heavy railway and ocean freight cliarges,

and finally an import duty of 8d. per liushel, it is

clear that Queensland prices of maize must bo very
high as compared with ruling prices elsewhere. Thus,
during the past year, corn was selling for 7d. a bushel
at railway points in the great corn-growing States
of America.

It is clear tliat credit Is not due to New South
Wales for the large amount of corn which accord-
ing to the Customs returns, came from tliat colony.
New South Wales imported in the year in question
287,6(>(> bushels of corn, of w’hich 25,000 bushels camo
from the United States of America, and wo hav0
outside means of knowing tliat a good deal of this
foreign grain ultimately reivches Queensland

;
it fetched

in Brisbane Ss. lOd. to 4s. 2d. per buBhel. At the
present time, while corn is selling in the face of a
very sliort crop, due to a protracted drought, at
Is. 3d. per busliol, at the same placos in America, it
iH quoted in the Brisbane papers at 4s. Id., and
Queensland farmers tell me that a corn crop is not
profitably produced in the colony when tlie price
rules below 28, Gd., equal to about (50 oent.s, per bushel
at the f^*m on wliich it i.s grown. From these facts
It would appear that cither Queensland soil and
climate are less well suited to the growth of Indian
corn than America and the other Sates from which
our supplies are drawn, or our fanning methods arc
WAstofni, directly in the use of labour, and indirectly
by reason of our failures to employ modern method
and appliances. The United States is, of course,
the great corn-producing nation. The corn-product
of America in 1887 amounted to the enormous total
of 1,455,101,(KX) bushels, exceeding in quantity and
value all other grain and potato crops produced
during the year. What Mr Webster said of the
English tuniip crop may bo said with euiphasia of
the American crop of Indian corn—“Its failure for
tliroo successive yoar.s would bankrupt the nation.”
Tlie yield of corn per acre in the United States,
tiiken as a whole, was, according to the report of
the Department for Agi-icuUure for 1887, 20T bushola.
J’lie average yield per aero of the five great corn-
growing States— Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, and
Missouri—according to the same authority, was 21
bushels. The yield of maize per aero in Queensland
during the saruo year was 22-31 bushels per acre.
Inasmucli as farm labour is certainly no more costly
in Queensland than in the United States, it would
seem tliat either corn at present prices is prodQOi.fl

at a very great profit to the farmer, or clso hli
methods of production arc uiinocessarily expensive.
My own opinion la that the present cost of making
a corn crop may be niatorialiy reduced, and quite
likely the yield incroAsed and the crop made more
certain, esiXicially in dry years. The present bulletin
has no more practical aim than to present to Queens-
land farmers some of the American methods in con-
nection with the corn crop, in the hope that Queens-
land fanners may be able to gather some useful hints
therefrom.
THE AQUICULTIJK.LI* L'OLLHOE AND EXl»EItlMENT FAUM.

Until the Colony provides a propt'riy-equippod ex-
periment farm and moans for teaching modern im-
provements wo siiall be forced thus to deal in facta
at Hocondhand. We ought to be able to test the
methods of other lands under QuceiiHland condi-
tions, and tlius do for the agriculturalist what all
experience hIiows ho cannot or will not do for him-
self. Not alone in method.s pertaining to tlic growth
of maize does tlio (.Queensland farmer fail to
get the benefit of modern improvements in the practice
and science of farming, but in general grain-growing
the cultivation of the improved grasses, in dairying*
in fruit-gi'owing and preserving, and indeed in
every department of the agricultural effort. Prevail-
ing high prices enable the Queensland fanner for the
present to discount niodorn improvements; but when
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production shall have overtaken consumption, as is

sure to be the case in the near future, the need of

“turnine over a now leaf” will bo felt as it is not

now. We ought to have—we must have, the means
by which our fanners may got the stimulus of

modern thought, and their sons be enable to turn

their energies towards “ the better things of foiniing,”

and ho who will of our public men be the Queens-

land Morrill or Binclair “will be illustrions in all

succeeding days long as the profit of the earth

is for all and the king himself is served by the field.’’

DROUGHT RESISTANCE.

Indian corn everywhere makes its host growth

in countries whose climate tends towards dryness

rather than the opposite extreme of wot weather.

The great corn-producing States of America are all,

without exception, subject to protracted droughts,

which often reduce the crop fully one-half. Tlius

the Kansas corn crop, which in 18«0 was estimated

at 375,000,000 bnshols, was in 1S87, a year of drought

less than 77,000,000 bushels. Similar fiuctuatioiis in

the great crop might be pointed out in the case of

every one of the “ hog and hominy ” States. Indian

corn, as might bo expected, ranks higli among the

crops capable of withstanding, without injury, pro-

tracted drought. However, this natural ability of

the plant may he greatly strengthened and increased

by means within the reach of the fanner. The
practices conducive to drought resistance in the

corn crop are stated or suggested as follows :

—

1. Corn, in ^ound of poor tilth, lumpy, or sur-

face baked, is always quick to give signs of suffering

from dry weather.

2. Thickly planted corn fails with slight provoca-

tion from dry weather. Of course the proper seeding

will vary witnin wide limits, with different sorts.

In my own experiments made in America the com-
mon slow'-growiug “ dent " varieties did best when
planted in rows 4 feet apart, with individual plants

standing 16 inches apart in the row.

3. Judicious cultivation of the growing crop will

greatly lesson the effects of dry weather upon it.

Work the ground deeply and close to the growing

plants while they are young; as the plants increase

in size, work less closely to them and cultivate at

shallow depths. Corn ou^ht to be cultivated at

least once in ten days until it is “ laid by.” in dry

weather give the ground numerous shallow cultiva-

tion, thus making a mulch of the upper 2 inches

of soil. Never allow the ground to crust over, and
especially keep down the weeds which constantly

pump from the soil the moisture which should go

to the support of the corn plants. To prove the

value of superficial cultivation in times of drought,

cultivate lightly a portion of a field of suffering

corn, and notice how soon the blades will unroll

;

but if the cultivator is worked deeply the effects of

the drought will be felt yet more disastrously.

A CRITICISM.

Queensland methods in connection with maize

culture, 80 far as I have been able to acquaint my-
self with them, seem to me to be open to serious

objections—they are expensive in labour, and the

crop is not properly utilised as it ought to be. Take
the common method of planting corn as 1 have seen

it done in level Idack soils;—the ground is first

ploughed, then furrowed out with the same plougli,

after which the seed is sprinkled along the furrow by

hand ; then a furrow is turned upon the seed corn,

and the planting is completed by harrowing the

planted field smooth. This very complicated oper-

ation might bo better clone by using, after the land

has been ploughed—(1) a corn marker, made pf a

heavy plank or log, with three “ runners ’ or mar-

kers, which would mark out three rows with each

movement across the field, and tlieu by planting the

grain with a drill, operated by a man and horse,

which plants the seed uniformly at the required dis-

tances, and covers and pressess the earth about it.

Then, too, in Queensland, no use is made of the

corn fodder, anci practically the people have no ac-

quaintance with maize as used iii its various forms

au article of humau diet. Xu Auierica, well cured

corn fodder is considered equal, pound for pound,
with good quality hay, whilo the grain, in the form
of green corn, hoininy, and corn rncal, is an article

of universal consumption.

MAIZE AS HAY PI.ANT.

It limy he questioned whetlier there is anotho^
plant in ordinary cultivation that equals corn as a
fodder plant. For ensilage nothing has been dis-
covered that will take its place. In America advan-
tage is taken of this hay value of the corn plant to
utilise the stalks after the grain has been removed.
Ordinarily the corn is “cutup” at the time when
the grain is “glazed” and in the “dough” state,
whilo tlio stalks of the plant are yet green and
succulent. The practice is to cut the corn at the
heivlit of nearly a foot from the ground and from a
“shock” or “ stock” from the growth obtained
from 40 to 50 square feet of gronud. The cut corn
is stood np, butts down of course. The shock is
tied securely at the top to prevent the admission of
ram, and allowed to remain in the field until the
fodder is thoroughly dried to the condition of hay.
The corn is husked as suits the convenience of the
farmer, and the fodder tied up in bundles convenient
for handling, and those are stacked for use as
needed. Another common practice is to top the
growing corn by cutting the stalk just above the ear
while the corn is yet green, but after the ears arc
fnlly formed. This fodder is tied in bundles and
shocked in the field, where it is allowed to remain
until felly cured. This form of corn fodder is a
most perfect hay, which is eaten with great relish
by horses and cattto. The portion of the stalk re-
niainiiig with the car has sufficient vitality to fully
ripen the ear of corn remaining upon it.

CORN AS HUMAN FOOO.

Queensland farmers and people generally have
praetieaJly concluded that maize is worthless as an
article of human diet. The many people with whom
I have spoken on tlie subject have generally expressed
surprise that maize in the many forms in which it

is used in America was available for table use.
By some it is urged that corn which is rich in such
“heat-givers” as starch and oil, and comparatively
wanting in the proteid, ia unsuited to tlie wants of
tho inhabitants of warm countries. Here as so often
elsewhere, “ a single fact is worth a thousand theo-
riee,” and the fact that corn has been time out of
mind the “bread-timber” of the negroes and work-
people generally of tho Southern State.s of AmericK?
by whom it is eaten all tho year round with salt

S
ork or bacon—another most “heating” food—is in
etiance of the theorists. The truth is, the whole

subject of animal nutrition has been beclouded by
the speculations of tlioso who have considered tho
subject wholly from a chemical standpoint. Practical
coiiHiderations and the Ilexibility of the animal system
often enable men to arrange their dietaries in seem-
ing violaBon of chemical dicta. The inhabitants of
the Arctic rigions subsist largely upon fat, in tho
shape of butter and tallow, and those of intcr-tro-
pical regions upon like heat-givers, com, pork and
molasses, for the same reasons. These articles are
abundant and easily obtained, and long use has led
to the acquisition of a taste for them. It is difficult
to think of a more delicious vegetable than the green
corn BO universally used in Awicrica. Preferably
sweet com, a small growing variety, rich in saccha-
riiio matter, is used for the table, although common
field corn is excellent. Tho oars should ue plucked
when ill the Rdvanced milk stage, and after boiling
about forty minutes should be served with butter,
salt and pepper to suit the taste. Often the corn
is cut from the cob and boiled with young beans
to make the “succotash” of New England. The
hnsinoss of canning green com has assumed vast
proportions in the States; hundreds of factories are
engaged in it, and tho product is sent to every part
of the civilised world. I have myself, in Brisbane,
bought canned grocii corn which bad been put up
in one of the States of the Atlantic seaboard. Corn-
meal is cooked to the condition of “mush,” just as

oatmeal is made into porridge, and it is eaten
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porridge ia usually eaten. Corn “ pone is to the
Southern States of America what the damper ia to
Australia—the product of local conveniences and akill,

on which account it need not he further explained
here. Corn bread and com cake (wliich is but corn
bread with the addition of swootiugs and eggs) are
articles of universal consumption in every part of
America. These ought to find great favour m colo-
nial homos, where tlioy would be certain to prove a
liealthful and agreeable variation in the daily bill

of fare. Below ia given a recipe for corn cake, the
excellence of which has been proved in the experience
of my own family

:

—
1 pint of corn meal.

1 quart of thick sour milk.

4 eggs.
Soda sufficient to sweeten the milk.
2 tablespoorisful of sugar.

1 teaspoonful of salt.

Bake twenty minutes to half-an-hour in a quick
oven.

i:OUN COBH AH HTOl'K FOOD.
That corn cobs, which in QueenHland are univer-

sally a waste product* have a very considerable value
as stock food has been demonstrated in the long-
continued general experience of American farmers.
The following table of analyses will serve to show how
in chemical constituents the corn cob compares with
corn and two comuiou fodders —

"Water,

j
Ash.

Albumin-
oid. Fibre,

j
Nitrogen(free

extract.)
Fat.

Corn .

.

13-98 1-2,5 8-82 1-59 70-48 3-92

Corn Gob .

.

925 1-lH 1-91 81-22 65-86 0-60

Oat Straw .

.

12!i0 1-81 2;ho 5.5-96 26-42 1-00

Knglish Hay H-.SO 4-70 7-00 26-90 45-40 1-70

These figures do not show the whole value of the
cobs as a feed. Cobs are never fed alone, but gen-
erally with the corn which grew on them. Wheti
fed thus the cob seems to be admirably suited to

act as a balance to the more concentrated grain.
Moreover, throo fifths of the ash of the cob is potash,
an element of undoubted value us an aid to diges-

tion. As a result of my own experiments, made
with ten pigs and twenty bullocks, to test the ques-

tion of tho food value of cobs, I found that a pound
of corn cob when gi'ound and fed with the corn

which grew upon it was worth more than a pound
of meal made from corn alone. In other words,

both the pigs and bullocks gave better returns from
corn and cob meal that was obtained from feeding

dear corn meal. Considering tlio large proportion of

car corn that is cob (18 per cent.), this fact of the feed-

ing value of cobs is a matter of no little im-

portance where, as in Queensland, com and hay in

all its forms have a very high market value. This,

however, should be borne in mind; that the cob

must be ground fine—quite likely the finer the better
—and to grind a given amount of whole ears of

corn will require three times as much power, or its

equivalent in time, as is needed in reducing the same
amount of shelled com .

—Planter ami Fanntr.

PBPPKR CL'LTCKB IX PKXAXC.

The following account of how pepper was planted

in Pinang some 90 years ago will ue of interest to

District Officers in those parts of the State where

the natives are vigorously taking up the cultivation

of the vine:—
. , -n-. m,

“ The manner of Cultivating the Pepper Vine. The
rcsnlt of Personal Dxpevteuce of a Cultivator, being

an Appendix to ‘ A Short Account of the Settle-

ments, Ac., of Prince of Wales’s Island, in the

Straits of Malacca.' Sir (Jkokok Leith, Bart, Major

I7th Foot, and late Lioutonant-Governor. London :

1804." Tho vines are propagated from either slips or

cuttings, and planted in rows at the distance of fi or

8 feet, varying in this respect according to the judg-

ment of the cultivator. The supporter to the vine

is usually planted at the same time, or very shortly

after, the vine. There are several sorts of supporters—the dedap and |mongkudn* trees, are, however,
generally preferred

;
the former, which is propagated

from cuttings, is esteemed the best, its spreading
branches and tliick foliage affording more shelter and
support to the vine than the latter, but the un-
certainty attending the rearing of it in many soils
causes the mongkudu, which is raised from the wood
without difficulty, to be more commonly used, parti-
cularlv Hince the improvement introduced in training
it witli three or four perpendicular branches instead
of one, whioli was the usual mode; this is done by
cutting off the leader when the plant is between four
and five montlis old; this causes it to throw outside
shoots, three or four of which only are suffered to
remain and trained in a perpendicular manner.
When the vine ia first planted it is covered with

the branch of a tree called piah, something like the
nipali, to protect it against the effects of tlie sun, until
it has taken root, and is fit to he brought to the stick;

this liappena usually about six weeks after planting,
when a stick of about three inches in circumference,
and seven or eight feet long, is planted near it, to
which it soon adheres (being first slightlv attached
to it by a string), and creeps up towards tlie top.

In eleven or twelve montlis the vine generally
begins to show blossoms, at which period it may
have attained the height of six feet; it is thou fit for
training down

; this is done by loosening the. vine
from the stick and removing that entirely

; the loaves
are slipped off the stem, leaving only a small tuft
at the top; a pit is then dug close to the roots,
about twenty indies in diameter, and nearly the same
depth at tho bottom of which the stem oi the vino
is coiled horizontally, bringing the top or tuft before
mentioned to the supporter already planted for that
purpose, to which it is fastened by a string; the pit
IS then filled, covering the stem in that position.
The increasing size of tho vino in a short time

after the above operation has been performed shows
that roots ore springing abundai tly from the stem

;

tho whole skill of the cultivator ia now shown by
the manner in which he trains the vino, as this
naturally takes a perpendicular direction

; his care ia

to prevent its ascending too rapidly, which, if not
chocked, it \\ill certainly do. This was an error
tho majority of popper planters fell into at the first
Bottloment of tho island, when tho cultivation of
this valuable plant was not so well understood as at
present.
The top of tho vine, therefore, and a length of

some feet below it, is consoquently not allowed to
adhere to tho supporter, but, Being pendant and in-
clining to the ground, throws outside shoots, by
which it increases in bulk proportionably to its

height.
Although iho blossom on tho vino thus turned

down comes to maturity, tho produce even of the
third year ia trifling, averaging perliaps, in a large
plantation, about an eigth of a catty; from the third
to the fourth year half a catty; increasing half a
catty a year, until it will average two or two aud-a-
lialf catties, at which tinio the vine may be con-
sidered to be in full vigour. As there are not many
plantations on the island much above ton years old,
wo can only judge from information how long the
vine will continue bearing. From intelligent Chinese,
who have lived at iringauo and other pliu^ea on the
eastern Hide of tho Malay Peninsula, wo learn that
It oontiuuoH in full vigour to the age of fifteen
yenra, and then gradually declines, still, however,
yiehling fruit if properly attended to the ago of
twenty-five or thirty years. This opinion Offers
very materially from that entertained hy the origi-
nal cultivators on the island, who supposed the vine
would cease bearing at sixteen years; there is,
however, eveiy reason to suppose the mean of the
two opinions will prove nearly correct: a garden
eleven years old, situated at Songhy Chnaii; con-
taining 8,000 plants only, has lately been lot for
three years for seventy piculs of pepper per annum
which makes each plant average catties, a strong

• Mongkudu.—A common jungle tree,
lays make a medicino from its fruit.

The Ms,-
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arf(ument in favour of the vines bearing longer than
sixteen years, as did it then ceoHe giving fruit en-
tirely, the gradual decrease would certainly have
commenced at e‘oven years: but it has been be-
fore observed that the vine in full vigour will not
average more than 2^ catties per plant. Hie renter
of this garden ia thought by his countrymen, the
Chinese, to have made a very good bargain.
There are few soils on this island unfavouraldo to

the vine : the dark mould mixed with gravel is ge-
nerally preferred ; it thrives in high and low situations
—best in the latter, if BUfiQciently raised to prevent the
water in the heavy mins from settling; ii the roots
were to bo covered with water for six or eight days
the vine would infallibly be killed. A plantation, if

i

properly taken care of, should be kept perfectly free
irom weeds and grass and for the first five or six
years the earth should be regularly turned, twice
a year; after that period once turning will be suf-
ficient. Four coolies will take care of a laxa (I0,()JXJ)

of plants, if properly attended to; they must, how-
ever, ho allowed a cook, but they will require
additional hands when the crop is gathered; the
manber will, of course, depend on the fertility of
the vines.

The vine hloKsoma twice a year—after the com-
mencement of the rains in the sotting in of the
soutli-wost monsoon in April and May, and when
they cease in Oecemberjlne former crop is gathered
the latter end of Ueoember, January, and February;
the latter in May, June and July. The quality of
the pepper dejam^siii a great measure noon tlie care
taken in tho gathering and drying. The pepper
when plucked before it ia fully ripe Siminiahea both
in size and weight, so much as frequently to oc-
casion a difference of upwards of liO per cent between
what is gathered in this state and that whicli at-
tains its full maturity. Tho Chinese planters fall

frequently into this error from want ot funds, and
the necessity they are often reduced to of realising
cash at a fixed period in order tcj satisfy those who
have made them advances at most extortionate in-

terest, and also from a wish to save expense in

collecting tho pepper gradually as it ripens (which
is when the fruit beoomes a reddish colour) they
pluck the whole or the greatest part of the pepper at
once from the vine, instead of tlioso bimcnes only
which are perfectly ripe. This mode of course is

more laborious and expensive. 'WJien gathered it is

exposed to tlie sun on mats, and iu the course of
the day bogiuH to turn black

;
it is then put into

a largo wicker basket in tho shape of a tray, and
trod upon to sonarato the pepper from tho stein on
which the buncli is formed: in favourable weather
it will be perfectly dry in the course of four days,
w'hen it is packed in gunnies and ready for tlie

market. A picul of green pepper if allowed to re-

main on the vines tul perfectly ripe will yield from
H.') to .SC catties when dry.
The vines seldom fail of showing much blossom

in gardens which are properly taken care of ; but it

is subject to be blighted even after the fruit has at-
tained some size when the season proves either
unusally hot or dry

;
when this happens considerable

quantities of pepper will drop off: a few hour's rain
soon puts a stop to it. The pepper of this island
when gathered in a proper staUj, and carefully
dried, ia esteemed equal in taste, weight, and size
to that of any place wliatever, and superior to most.
Kuropoau cultivators make their plantations by con-
tract; the nsual price is SiVifj per thonsand : this in-

cludes every expense of tools, houses, digging wells,
and clearing tho ground, and every other item, the
price of the young plant excepted. ' The pepper plant
was first inti*odnced into tho island from Acheon by
the then Captain China Che Kay, under the patronage
of Mr. Light, who advlinced him money for that pur-
pose; this was about tho year 1790.— /Vra/fc Qovn'u-
inent (hfZf.lte.

.. -if ...
PEPPKR.

1 have kept the ReBidont’s instructions with regard
to uativo cultivators in view, and have spent con-
suterablo time iu discussing with them the merits

of pepper planting, and the profits to be derived
froni^ it. I have been anxious to get away from this
district to 8'tiawan and Batnng Padang, but some-
thing requiring immediate attention has always turn-

er
to prevent me. I have promised to accompany

Mr. Robert Fraser through the hind below Ilijan and
join him tomorrow fSundav) for this purpose. About
the middle of the month 1 liope to got away for a

liiue* I have large nurseries of pepper plants,
which will be ready for planting in a month or six
weeks. I have distributocl and sold large quantities of

to people proposing to plant popper. The first
uiniciilty native cuftivators encounter is the price
of the plants, I wi'ole fully on this subject to
Oovi rmiieni, jii January, and learn from the Magis-
trate that he has estimated for monoy fur a syatem
of loanain 1891. If the principle is allowed would it bo
expecting too much to ask the benefit may be extended
to those ready to plant this season V I am preparing
a list of those who have land prepared and purpose
submitting it to the Magistrate. Should be have

^*”*^^*1 good will be don «3 this season, and I
will bo able to dispose of my plants. This assistance
with plants will ho a great boon to poor native culti-
vators, and if they are looked after, with the assis-
tance of their faniilicB. they will bo able to weed,
maintain, and extend their gardens. For carrying

cultivation on a larger scale, Kon Lin explained
the Chinese syatem to mo tho other dsy, and I note
it down hero as some modification of it may bo
useful to Government. A party of, say, six labourers
L., apply to a capitalist, th, and engage with him
for a period of three years to open pepper. C.,
finds an equal number of coolies (six) S., to work
along with Ij. L. and S. are supplied with pio-
visiouB by C., the cost of which goes against the
estate, K.E. C. pays S. monthly tho balance of their
wages, about or $7, wliich also goes against E.
E. Each individual of L. has a personal 'account
against w'hicii goes all cash advances for clothes
and luxuries, on which interest at the rate of three
per cent is charged for six inontlis only in each
year. Ruildiugs, tools, posts Ac., are all cliarged to E.E.
At the end of three years the estate is divided, C.
takes half L. take lialf. When tho vines come into
bearing C. each year buys the whole crop at a
siini fixed below tne market value, takes one un-
divided tenth of tho w'holo, and credits E.E. witli
the balance till tlio fund is wiped off. Then and
not till then L. begin to reap tJio benefit of their
lahour.s. The rule is for each man to open an
aero eacli year, L. finding each a partner after the
first year, and applying to C. for extra labour as it

is required. In case of dispute, tho malcontent’s
land is valued, and the capitalist buys him out.
’I'hus is tho w'ell known tribute system applied to
agriculture. Contrast this witli the Malay method
on which 8yed Musa works—viz., payment of fr-'-m

to SI275 per orlong for upkeep only till the
pepper plants snoot up to eight feet higli, say at
about two years, 8yed Musa paying for everything
except labour.- /*. /•<//• fforrnnucui Oazf’fte.

Within the past ten yeRrs the cotton iiiHnufao-
turing induHtry Ima made tremendoup strides in

tbe eifeot of whioh has been palpably
vit-iblo in 'he leppened in' ports of iho manufactured
B uffa from Lancashirs. Ti e Japan Gazette, gives
(iguies Fhowing the oxtnu of the ircrent«d heme
piuduciion in Jafan, end from three we Irarn
ilint ii; 1881. when ihe manufacturfi of coiton
goods was budding into eji »p])7eciLlc inuusiry
there, llm number cf mills ergagtd was 15 with
aim© SO,000 spindles, wliicb, grudua'ly increasing
had risen lart year fo the number of SO mills,
with 258, Ji62 ring fTamcfl f-rd 118,800 mule frames
while thn aggregate capital of the concerns was
!$1|,0]9 800, posBtseing reeerves to the amount of

?(j00,8‘i7. fcio much indeed hns tho industry de
velopod that fine-woven goeds nio exported from
J «ian to India and eleewlnre. Tho demand, there-
fore, from abroad is diminiBhing in a correspond-
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ing degree in that country. Formerly, our Japanese
contemporary says, only the coarser otufla were
manufactured there, the finer ones being impor od

from abroad, but the necoesary plant having been

imported both qualities are now manufactured
in Japan. As an example of the decrease of

imports from abroad of cotton manufactured goods
it is pointed out that against the 47 439. (>36

catties imported in 1889. only 42,810,912 were ini-

portel in 1889, 31,903,302 in 1890, and 23,000,000

in the year Just passed. Further than this, the

trade was very prosperoua la4 year, and the

Kok/cai says that most of the cotton-spinning

concerns in Japan will pay a dividend of from

16 percent to 20 per cent for the year— Irulinn

Agriculturist.

Tuk Aqei-Hokticultural Hocisty op Burma.
—A growing iulerrst (says the Madras Times) seems
to bo evinced by the general public in the Agri-Horti-
eultural Society of Burma, which is indicated by the

frequent references that are made to it in connection

with improvements in various branches of agriculture.

The Society was oorapellod last year to abandon the

site obtained for sn experimental farm at Taikgyi, the

locality boiug found to be one of the most unhealthy

on the line of railway. The Society is reported to be

now endeavouring to get a suitablo plot of land

within an easy distonce of Bangoon, In 1890-91

filbert nuts were sent for experimental cultivation

to Upper Burma, and Liberian coflee plants to

Sandoway. In the Society’s own gardens experiments

were tried with Indian mangoes, which were euo-

oessfully grafted. American and Upper Burma
Indian corn was grown with varying success. Several

new varieties of coconuts were imported from the

Straits Settlements. Special attention is paid by the

Society to raising good and reliable seed of flowering

annuals, tor which there is a large demand amongst
natives of the province. Four hundred young plants
of the Areoa nut palm were procured from Tnungoo
and Shwegyin and are thriving in the nurseries.

During the early part of the year the orchid oollootors

made succostul trips to the Arakan U<lla and the

Tenassorim Province ; several thousands of plants

were brought in and sold looally after the conserva-
tories had been stocked. In every way the Society is

improving and gathering strength, whether it bo in

the number of new members admitted, or in the

receipts derived from the sale of garden produce.
The number of visitors to the Society’s gardens and
museum is also increasing.

Tna Cocoa Tbadx.—Mr. F. R. Fry, representative
of the World-renowned J. 8. Fry and Sons, cocoa
and chocolate manufacturers, is in the colonies

with the object of extending the trade which the

old-established firm has built op. On Monday we
had an opportunity of chatting with Mr. Pry, and
daring the interview gleaned some information
about the extent of the great cocoa industry.

Messrs. Fry and Sons aro the oldest and largest

bouse in the business, and to their factories in

Bristol go the products of the great plantations

of (.eylon, Java, the West Indies, Trinidad, and

South Ametioa. Oooos, Mr. Fry says, oan te grown

sucoesetully in any tropical climate, but he thinks

that it is too hot in this continent for the manur

faotnre of the article to anything approaching the

perfection to which it is brought in England.

Tho cooler olimato of New Zealand and Tasmania

might answer, but everything depends, ho adds,

upon the oaring of tho oocoa beans. This is the

Boopet of Buooess at the start, and afterwards comes

the rpastingand blending prooeases. Some idea of

the extent of Messrs. Fry & Sons’ business in

England may be gained from the statement that

there are six factories, employing upwards of 3,0Q0

tuen, boyB| and girls, that the old gaol at Bristol

is used solely for nailing tho boxes by machinery
and timber drying for the box-making branch of
the concern, that not long ago £15,000 was expended
for refrigerating works, and that four years ago,
in order to be in time, the firm applied for space
at the forthcoming Chicago Exhibition. Eight
years ago they introduced their celebrated brands
of ' Concentrated Cocoa,” a perfectly soluble article
with the oil extraoted. It is interesting to hoar
the description, and to sec the piotures of the
various processes of the cocoa and chocolate msk-
ing, among others the roasting, the grinding of
pure ohocolate, the manufacture of the extraot,
cerara-making, fancy-box filling, and the box making,
down to tho filling of the packets. Tho trade with
t'ne Australian Colonies has oxlerdcd rapidly of

recent years, in fact, the taste of oocoa hss been
cultivated to such an extent that there are now
but very few houses iu which, at some part of

the day or other the cocoa is not used as a
pleasant substitute for tea or ooflee. Mr. Fry
sees no reason why ooooa cannot be profitably
grown in the Northern Territory, where it is pro-
posed to introduce the plant, and then sent to
the home markets. It is estimated that the yearly
consumption of oocoa at the present time is upwards
20,000,000 lb.

—

S. A. Register (Adelaide), Feb. 16th.

OEVLON EXPORTS AND DISTRIBUTION, 1892.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(From S. Fifl^U <£ Cu.’s FonnUihlUi P.-irtc. Otiiri>.tU. [/onion, Micrrh 10th, 1892.)

KAST INDIA.
Bombay » Ceylon, Mad rat*

Coast and Zan^.ibar.

aloes, Socotrine ...

Zanzibar & Hepatic
BARK,CINCHONA Crown

Red..

BEES’ WAX. E.I.. WhiU
Yellow

Mauritius & Madagascar
CAK0AMOMS-

Allcpee
Mangnloro ...

MttUbar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceyluo,.

CASTOR OIL, IsU
2ii<1

3r-l.

OHILLIE-^, Zanaibar

CINNAMON, 1st-

2nil.'

3r
4tii

Cnlpu
CLOVES, Zanzibar

and Pemba.
STEMS

COCULITS INDICUS
COFKEK

COLOMBO ROOT...

Ct^OTON SEEDS, s ited.,

CUrCH
DKAOvtNS BLOOD. Zip.
GALLS, BusHorah& Turkey

OINGKR, Cochin, Cut ...

Rough..

Bengal, Rough
OITM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ...

scraped..
ARABIC E.I. & Aden .

Ghatti ...

Amrad olm.

Mad riis

ASSAFCETIDA

KINO
myrrh, picked

Aden Hortb

OLIBANUM, irop

p'ckings...
siftings ...

ndiarubuku ... ...

East African Porta, Zai *i-

aar and MozamlotliieCoast

Assam,

;oon
mcqt, Taraataye,

|

kpgn find Nussibe (

LASS orlTonffiiA.
I MAWS f

Bladder Pipe...
Fnrso ...

[naQb«9 lAal

QUALITY

Good aticl line dry liver..,

Common and good
Renewed
Medium to Hue Quill ..

S{)oke shavings
Branch ... ...

Renow«-d
Medium to good Quill..

Spoke shavings
Branch
Twig
Good to line

iTair to dne

r'air to tine clippe.l

Bold, bright, fairto tine..

Good to tine plump, clijied

F lit to good bold bleaelied

,, ,, medium ,,

,, ,, small
Small to bold brow a
Fair to fine bold

„ ,, mi*dinm
,, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Brown aud brownish
c-'air to fine bright
>rd’y. and middling
Ird’y. to flue pale qaill

Is u iJs Od
l.s fill a 3-t 4d
in a 2-* 6d
•2 a 4d n

Is fid a 2s
Is 11 Is 6d
,U a Is fid

2s 4-1 H 3s 31
Is 8(1 a 2s 2d
18 a Is dd
fid a 2 s

.31(1 a 8^!
a 31

2^ I a
70s u 8u«
578 fid a Q8s
6^d a Is 5d
fid a Is

Fair to fine plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull ai d mixel
Common to good
Fair sifted

u (I. Plantation Ceyloi
Low Middling ., ,,

Good to fine bright sound
OrdiuaryA middling
Fair to fine Iresli

Pair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ..

Fair to fine dark blue ..

Good white and green ,.

Good to fine bold
Small aud medium
Fair to fine bold
.Small sad medium
Pair CO good ...

Blocky to fine clean
Picked fine pale tii sorts,

Part yellow Sc mixed do.
Beau & Poa size ditto

Amber and red bold

Medium & bold sorts

Good to flue palo frosteii

sifted
Sorts, dull red to fair

Good to fine pale solectoii

Sorts middling to good..
Good and fine pale
Roddisli to pule brown ..

Dark to fiuo pale
Fairto fine pinky block

and drop
Ordinurvstuny tomidlim
Fair to fine briglit

Fair to tine pale
Middling to good
Fair to line white
Reddish to middling ..

.Middling to good palu ..

Slightly foul to fine*

Red hard clean ball

White sofl'Mb ditto
tJnriperoot
(.iver

Sa usage,fnirtofmeonsticks
Good to fine

Common foul& middling
Fair to good cU-an
Good to flue pinky & white
'Fair to good black

i good to flue pale
t^rk to fair
Cteau tnio to line bold.,.
Dark mixed to fine palo
ComsiQa to good paU tn

1QIIOTATION.S

£7 ft £ll
lOs a £6 10s

hi a 81
4(1 a 7d

3d ft Id

Id ft 3

1

3il a 7<!

4d ft fill

2d ft 3(1

Id A 2d
Id a Ud
£6 10s a £8
£0 A £7
£6 128 rtda £8 68

EAST INDIA- Continued
last Coast Africa. Mila-|
bar ami Madras Coast,

Bengal. i

QUALITY.

fNDiGO, Bengal

Kurpah

Madras (Dry Loaf).

tVORY-ElophanU* Toeth
0-5 Ib. Sc upwards
over 20 & under fiO II)

40 ii 100 lb. ...iHnrd
Scrivolloes |SofL

Hard

...^Middling to flne violet

[Ordinary to raidrlllng
,

Fairto giiod reddish violt

Ordinary and middling...
Middling to good
FaOW to ordinary

33 lOd a 6s

33 a 3d 8d
38 2d a 33 fid

28 a 38

•2s 8d a 38

l. 8.1 a 2a 4<i

Soft sound

Billiard B ill Piece'-3}i8i(n
Bagatelle Poiiiti
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips...
Cut Hollows

8ev Horse Teetli —
4 ft 4^ lb.

MYRABOLANRS, Bombay

Soiiiul

SU. def. to flue sound ...

Sh'iky 10 fine solid sd. ..

Dt'fective. part hard
Thin tJ tbiek sli, ilef to

sound

Cfi.S a £75 108

esr* a £70
£44 a £5G
£ .IS i £48 11)^

£21 a £30
£4.5 a £93 10.>

£70 a £80 109

£57 a £'W
£45 a £04 I'W

£3.0 a £.58

.5iaa 10.1

•id a 9. 9d
2id ft 71

3 1-16.1 a 3^d
2|1 ft .31

ft ft Id
USA ll3 Cd
lh3s a lO.ld

96s a 1028
223 fid a 3 Os

Ifis a 20.S

168 u 20s
24a ft .34s

508 a 90s
-’Os a 809
fiOd a (158

90s n lOOs
lOs u 76s
488 a 55s
(Os a 4fi3

S53

'iOs a 91s
£11 a £13 lOs
£10 a £11
e-A a £7 10s
£9 a £10 lOs
£6 10s a £10

Madras, Upper Godavery

Coaist

MACE,
Pickings
Bomb y

NUTMEGS,

558 a BOs
u 5 a

10.4 a .508

26a a 338
fids ft 8 )s

i.58 a 4)08

1.53 a 508

rtOs a 1403

iOs ti SOs
708 a 72 j 6d
£4 a £7
704 a 803

358 ft fiOs

223 fid ft 328 fid

128 a 183

lOs a 1.63

.A gd a 23

Is fid ft Is 9d
LOd a 1 8 4d

3(1 :i 1 S Od
Is fi 1 U Is 9d

6d a 2d

9(i a Is &d
71 al3 9d
lOd ft 28 Id
e^d ft l3 9^d
lod ft 28 6d
a 1ft 8i
fid a 34

. a Is 4d
fit g 2ft fid

NUX I Cochin, M>»dra
YOMIOA » and Bonbiy
DIL. CINNAMON

OITRONELLK
LEMONGKASS

Cey’or
Zanzibar
Mozambiiiue

PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifte I .

Alleppoe Sc Tellicherry
Tellicherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Crvd.crkl & close strght
Bhimlies (, good St fine

pftle

,, n, tair pi ki-ig-*

Jnbblerorel, good & flue

pale

,, II, fair re*
jections

Vingor'fts, g-^ol aud flue

Goijd to fine pickeil

Common to middling ...

Fair ...

Biirnt and dt-fective ...

Dark to good bold p ile...

W'd com . darkto fine ’,ibld

fi5'.3 a Si’s

OO’ft a 12,6’s

( Fair to Hno IrjII fresh

I Small ordinary and fair
Fair to fine h*».avy

Briglit Sc good Jlavo ir .

)RCHELLA
I

WEED 1

Mid. to fine

Picked clean fl it leaf

,, wry

QUOTATIONS

Is A 48 7d

Us 3d a 13* 6^

83 A 98 6d

lOs fid ft lla fi'l

SaaQs fid
,

9i fid a lOa^.

lOs fid ft U*
8s ft 9s fid

103 a 10s fi*'

7s a 8h fid

1.3 lOd a 3s

fid A Is

23 8d a28 lOd

i« a 28 7d

103 a 119

tfi ft 8s fid

Ia a 28 fid

VlaJI
IJd

not wood\ 303 a 2e9

10a ft 20S

25s a 35s

Fiiir

Chi{»-3

Dust
RED WOOD
3AFFLOWRH. Bengal

SALTPETRE, Bengal ..

SANDAL WOOD, ^Logs

•I M Chips.
SAPAN WOOD
•lEEDLAC
SENNA, Tiiinevolly

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o’-P.

large

mediuni part stout
chicken part ntout
oyster part thin
Musiol

to boH heavy...!
guod I

, ,, nom
Fair to fine bright bold
Middlingto go >d small...

Sli’tly foul to fino bright
Ordinary to fino bright..

Fair and fine bold
Good tofinepinkynominal
Ordinary to f>iir

Inferior and pickings
Ordinary to good
Fair to fine flavour
Inferior to fine

Lean to good bold

Ortlinary to fine bright
Good to fine bold green
.Medium to bold green
Small and rredium green
Common dark and small
Ordiiiftf' to good
EOYPTI-A.N—bold e'ean

medium part stout

oyster and chicken
Bomiiay—goodtofluf^thic

cle -n raftgoo^ color

Lingah Ceylon
fAMARlNDs

rOUTOTSESHELL
Zanziliar aud Bombay

rURMERIU.Bougftl

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOES,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seycholler,

Madagascar,

Ists ..

Snds..
.Inis.

.

4ths..,

,31 aS^d

Is a Is 1*^

16s a 268

ils a 143

9s a 12s

4s fid a B*

£3 a £•»

OOi ft 80«
4ns a 55.3

aus ft 30s

Ifis fid a

£.35 ft £6*^

£9 a Ji'lj

t'l a
503 a 809

ad a IH

fid a 7d

2^d ft
-*0

Id a 2d

Id ft 2d

923 fid ft

978 Od a

S5a & ((((^

.<68 a 10-’^

lOiisiiUJsW*
77»tida«.W^
7118 ft

f

bold T^orts **'
...

.mill and m dium aorta a

Thin and good stout sorts h i«s

.Mid. tofineblacknotstony 104 a

Stony and inferior ...

9i ft 153 OdSortHgooamoutepathe ivy 1**3 6d_a 2*®

Pickings thin to heavy
Leuuish to fine plump'

finger ...
--

Fin. fair to fino boldbrgt^-^^** *
17s a

Mixed middling...
Bulbs
Finger

183 ft 2U9

10s a 12s

133 a 14s

Fine, cryst’ed 5 to 9 in,

Foxy Sc redd'sh 6 to 8 in

Lean & dry to mid, un-
der 6 in.

Low, foxy, inferior and
pickings

73 a 184

fis a 129

4s a fis

2$ »69

L
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INSECTS AND INSECTICIDES.

II K Agriciiltiirnl Conferences lately

held in (picenslnnd have been

the luenns of bringing together

many Agriculturists and men of

Science, whose utterances, spoken

with authority, have been embodied in a ri*-

Jiort iSBued by the IJrisbane Department of

Agricnlture. At one of these Conferences Prof.

Shelton delivered himself on the subject of

insect pest.s, and a good deal of the learned

Professor's advice on this head is worthy of

consideration. All insects might be said roughly

to get their food by only two metliods -

either they are provided with heaks or sucking

apparatus which they thru.st into the Imrk

of a tree and draw the juices to themselves,

or they have powerful jaws and teeth, and
gnaw into the substance of the tree, or the
leaf as the case may be. It is important to

remember that this difference most materially

affects man's method of treitment and hainl-

ling. The scale insect, which adheres to

the leaf and sucks the juices j)lainly cannot
be got nt with poison in the same way ns

the other which gets into the substance of

the leaf and consumes it. In a general way
the insects which gnaw could easily be reached

l*y some poison thrown on the leaf itself, so

that when it consumes the leaf it also takes

the poison and is killed. In the case of the

sucking insects, something must be forcibly

thrown on them, which in itself is fatal by
contact, and the great agent used for this pur-

pose in some form or other, is kerosine—in
f«ct kerosine is the best agent for this class

insects, and London purple or Paris green for

the gnawing insects. There are of course many
other ways of accomplishing the work of destroy-
ing insects, but none so .satisfactorily as those
mentioned. I’aris green is an arsenical poison,
a waste product occurring in the manufacture
of aniline dyes, and poisonons in the same sense
as arsenic. .Arsenic might be used in place of
it, but for various reasons it is not safe. Paris
green, owing to its colour is not likely to cause
accidents as arsenic through being left about.
London purple, another arsenical insecticide, is

made in a like manner to Paris green, hut it

differs slightly in composition, and is cheaper
and stronger and goes a little further in fact.
Prof. Shelton considers it generally better than
Paris green. These insecticides, which could be
ordered through any chemist, might be used in
two different ways. The common way is to
lake 1 lb. of Paris green and dilute it with loO to
‘200 gallons of water. The green will not dis-

solve, or very slightly, and the mixture could
be di.stributed with a can, only care should be
taken to stir it frequently so that the powder
may not settle nt the bottom of the can. Again,
the mixture might bo scattered all over a
tree by means of a force pump. Another way
of using the insecticides is to take Paris green
or London purjile ami mix it with 12 parts of
tine dust, flour, ashes, plaster of Paris, or lime,
put it in a piece of suitable cloth (so as to
allow the powder to pass through readily), tie
it up, attach it to the end of a stick, and
ivalk along between the rows, shaking the dust
on the jdants. This is sure, says l*rof. Shelton,
to kill evei^' insect that exists there. This should
be done, if po.ssible, in the early morning,
w'hen the dew- is on the plants. Some prefer
to use a syringe and a can to be fastened
to the back, and distribute the poison diluted
with wntar. In the case of potatoes. Prof. Shelton
did not think that either Paris green or lamdon
purple wn,s injurious to the plants themselves
and states that they could Ihi applied with the ab-
solute assurance that the potato would not take
enough of it to influence the plant itself
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He mentioned, however, that he would he care-
ful in using it on cabbage jihints, which were
eaten whole, and which grew rajiidly, heennse
if the fine powder settled around tlie leaves
there would be real danger

;
witli young plants,

however, there would not bo the same risk, and
the slugs that feed on them would he killed
instantaneously, Tlie cotton worm can he
totally destroyed in tlte manner described. In
the case of cotton, by the use of a pole witli
hags of the powder on either end, a man, walking
between the rows and giving the pede a shake
now and then, would deal with 8 or 10 acres
in a day. All this refers to kite biting insects.
With the other class, to M'hicli tlie various scales

befong, I’aris green is jicrfectly helpln.«.«, for the
simple reason that we cannot get at I hem witli it.

The universal remedy for this class of insects
is kerosine in one form or another. The
moment kerosine strikes it kills, but unfortu-
nately it often kills the tree also— the leaves get
scorched and soon drop off, and great damage
results. Hence kerosine must be diluted in
some way, and jnit into a shajie in which it can be
applied to the tree without injury and yet kill
the pe.sts. To overcome this dilliculty li good
many remedies have been proposed, but the
best form iu which to apply the insecticide is
kerosine emulsion, which has been tried in all
parts of the world with success. The following
is the recipd for its manufacture; Take first
a ((itart of common soft soap, or i lb. of hard
soap (the former i.s preferable), add 2 ijuarts
of boiling water so as to thoroughly di.ssolve
the soap, and then put one jiint of kerosine.
If possible a pump sbould be u.sed to churn the
mixture, till the water, kerosine and soap
are thoroughly interini.ved When left standing
for a time, if the soap bo good, no fcuin of
kerosine, should rise to the surface. Xow add
cold .water to make, altogether, about lo pints
of the material—that is to say, I pint of kerosine
to about 14 or 1.) pints of the other in-
gredients. Thi.s could be ajjplied to a tree,
says Prof, fihelton, with the. absolute certainty
that it would do no damage, and it i.s strong
enough to kill almost all kinils of .scale insects.
Hut the application of the emulsion is of the
utmost importance, and I host; who have found it

a failure, did not apply it as they should. All
contact poisons must be aiiplied forcibly; the
insect must be struck .vigorously. Tlii.s'is true
W'ith nearly all .scale i)Psts, and’ one application
does not alw'ays do. If one be found iusulli-
ciont, another must be given in one or tw'o
days, pr one or two weeks' time, ns the case
may be. Hy thorough syringing a tree could !)(

rid of all or nearly all insects, but patience and
labour are necessary. There are a multitude
of nuichines for applying this emuLsion, hut a
})ump with a cyclone nozzle which would pro-
duce, tt mist-like spray of 80U}> and kero.sine is

one of the best means. Hy fixing the nozzle
j)ump on the end of a pole, and by one nnui w'alking
beside the trees with the \\oso over his shoulder,
while the other W'alked Vehind with a bucket,
a big orange tree could bo syringed in about
fl minutes.

In view of the enoimous extent of damage
done by insects to all kimis of crops in Ceylon,
H wogld be of immeusu benefiV to oyr culti-

vators if facilities w'ere given for the carrying
out of a series of experiments on the lines of

the systems which Prof. Shelton describes ns

being .so successful.

OCCASIOXAh NOTKS.

Ill the Kew for .Innuary 1891, there
was di.seussed in some detail the origin of the
Iire.«oiwed ginger from China. l'’rom species of
lixing plants received at Kew from Her Majes-
ty'.s Coii.sul at Swatow, it was concluded that
thn. plant yielding Chinese ginger was something
ditroTent from the ordinary ginger plant (/mi-
(/i/ier nfftnnale). The prominence given to the
subject ill the Kew IhiUetin led to further investi-
gation, and the fact would aiipear now to be
established that Chino.se ginger, in spite of the
superficial difference in the appearance of “ the
large Hat llnger-like masses” as compared with
IVest Indian and other commercial ginger, is

undoubtedly prmiuced by Zini/iher afficinnle. The
]ilants sent bj- Her Alajesty’s Consul at Swatow
ladonged to H/ya'ww <T(zf««y(z, and were the cause
of misleading tlio authorities at Kew. It is

thought that the Consul, while endeavouring to
render a mseful service, was the innocent agent
of a wrong conclusion having been arrived at,
through the natives, vvho siipjdied liiip with
the ])laiit,s, which were sent to Kew, having
boiiglit in the wrong kind.

Mr. .Sanierasekere, the Agricultural Instructor
at KadugaiinawH, reporting the result of his paddy
ciillivation for the .Malm season 1891, says:
One acre traimiihiuted with seedlings raised from
i|uarterhushel yielded a croji of 3!) lursliels ;threo-
((uarters of an acre sown broadcast with .Ma-vi gave
a crop of bushels, an average yield of 38 bushels
jier acre. The neighbours according to their system
obtained 29^ biishel.s from 2 acres with oj bushels
of .seed paddy, and 2(1 bushels from 1!) acre
after using .3J buehel.s of seed. The total yield
of my ij acre is valued at U80-82i, and
this deducting co.st of expenditure, loaves a
Iirofit of Iloti ^.j.

A S])riiikling of bone-dust wim u.sed in a portion
of the Held where the seed was sown broadcast.
The seedliiig.s that were idaiited out suffered much
from the rains that followed the transjilantiiig,
and some of the plants consequently flowered
late and produced had ears. The follovv'ing
will give the full details;—
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R. c.

Preliminary Operations and Ploughing 2 50
Cross Ploughing 1 37i
Puddling 0 87i
Clearing Dams 0 .50

Preparing Land and Sowing 1 121

Manure 4 (K)

Levelling and Planting Out 4 00
Seed Paildy 3 00
Rea()ing, Threshing and Winnowing J acre 2 50
Do do do 1 acre 3 50

Totnl..R2:5 37^

Mr. Samarestikere al.^o reports the results of

Ills cultivation at Kllawaln for the Maha season
1891, lie states that the whole extent of

land prepared according to the improved system
was sown hroadcu.st (but much thinner than the,

ordinary sowing of the goiyn.s), with 3A bushels

of goda-nia-vi seed paddy, which gave a return

of bushels—an average yield of birshels

per acre. The neighbours obtained Idi bushels

from 1^ acre, using 3^ bushels of seed, and 2(i

bushels from 2 acres with the use of 4 bushels of

se(»d. The total yield of my 2 acres is valued at

Rdt)-87i,which, after deducting cost of expenditure,

leaves a profit of R28'e2|. No manure was used in

this case. The following are the details:
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Ac. Bu. R. c. Bu. Bu. U. C. R. c.

2 3i 18 25 45i 22| 56 87i 28 fi2J

( li Si It 87i 15i lOj 19 374 9 50

1 2 4 Hi 71)' 2«"
i.a' 62 .50 15 80

K. c.

I’loughing 2 acre.s 2 ")()

Cross Ploughing 1 hO
Puddling 0 87i
Clearing Bam.s 0 ()2v.

Preparing hand and Sowing 2 50
Reaping, Thre.shing and Winnowing 3 (K)

Seed Paddy 3J bu.shels 4 37^
Pencing 1 87^

Total . . R48 25

The process of Kitul-toddy drawing is a far

more intricate one than that of e.xtracting toddy

from the coconut palm, and the details of the

process are more or le.=s'ii secret with the jmo-

fessional todily-drnwer. Though there is a toler-

ably large number of kitnl palms in and around

Colombo, few if any of the trees seem to be

tapped for toddy, and it appears almost im-

possible to procure a man who would under-

take to extract toddy from kitiil trees within the

limits of the town. This has been our ex-

perience in attemtping to .secure the services of

a man for a gentleman in Colombo. Kitul

toddy drawers can, however, be persuaded to

eoniii into Colombo from along the south road,

provided their services are engaged for a little

time by the month. The wages of these men

are usually reckoned as the value of half the
amount of toddy extracted by them, or this

amount of toddy itself, A correspondent writ-

ing from Sabarngarauwn asks that some of our
contributors should treat of the subject of kitul

anil coconut toddy extraction in these columns.

In the paper on the kitul pailm which is being

contributed by Mr. T. B. Kehelpanella, the for-

mer process will be dealt with, and we have

no doubt but that Mr. Atherton, who has so

ably written on coconut cultivation, will take

up the extraction of totidy from the coconut

palm before be abandons his subject.

Reference has already been made to a work
on cattle-keeping lately published in Calcutta,

and a review of this useful work has already

api)enred in the L'eylun Ohsercee. The only draw-
backs in the adoption of the treatment for

cattle diseases, recommended by the author,

are that the Knglish remedies are all hommo-
pathic preparation.s, and that the names of the
native remedies are givi-n in Hindustani or

other Indian language, no botanical names for

trees and jihints being given. To those who
posst'sses the book, therefore, and to such as in-
tended to ailojit the treatment recommended by
its author, some information on the .signitication

of the Indian terms occurring in the work re-

ferred to will, wo think, be welcome. Mr. L. 11.

BhiJie (now of Kandy), who sj>ent many years

in North India has been kind enough to give

us this information as suiiplied to him hy
Mr. Andrews, Assistant Su])erinteudent of the

Lahore School of Arts, and Mr. Kipling, the

Superintendent of the .same institution,

Shimul cotton tree— //owi/a/.r Malahatheicwn
(the Sinhnle.“<^ Katu Imbul), the silk cotton tree,

a large handsome tree common in India and
Burma, the largest and most characteristic

tree of Ilastern Raj]mtnnn, produces a jelly-

like gum (nuicharas) from atliseased condition

of the bark ; also, on the seeds, a fine silky

cotton-like llbre used for stuffing pillows, and

for making gun-cotton.

Bhoosu chaff, broken straw after threshing.

Khully oil cake.

Doob grass-- /tnctyfuH, the most nu-

tritious and useful fodder of India, sometimes
called llnriali gi-ass,—the couch grass of Aus-
tralia and America.

(liirgion, no doubt (iurjun or Kanjin oil, a
wood oil from Diplerocarjmii turhinatun, used for
many disea.ses (e. .y., leprosy ) both internally and
externally, also ns n varnish, for lithographing
ink, &c. is a solvent of Indiarubber. Acts as a
substitute for linseed oil, but dries slow aiul

is thin in body. (T). 7'ur/imaluK is found in Cey-
lon.) Chirchery would seem tola? Achymnthue
Afpwa (the Hindustani Lalchicheri), the Sin-
halese gas-karral-habba. Jokhn, probably Gokhoor
( I’rihibtfs lanyvginoswf). This is also known as

T. terrestrk, and occurs in the north of the Island.

Mdth regard to the sj-stem of weights used in
the idiove work, the following will be a guide;—
12 -Masha - 1 Tola = 7 dwt. 12 grs. Troy.
5 Tolas " 1 Chittnck= 1 os. 17idwt. do

10 Chittacks=l Seer = 2 jib. do
40 Seers = 1 Maund= 100 lb. do
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From all accounts “ ifalignant Sore Throat,” a

Tcrj fatal aiul highly contagious diphtheretic
affection, is prevalent in tlio North-Central
Province.

Mr. n. D. (iooneaekere has been appointed
Agricultural Instructor at Balangoda. lie is in

charge of the Inipulpi and Bowatha School.s.

THE CULTIVATION OF THE
COCONUT PAL.\1.

In dry seasons, generally, it very often hap-

pens that the manager of a coconut property,

in walking along his boundaries, will notice the

jiortions nearest to any jungle, presenting a very

strange appearance. The dmoping fronds of the

palm will be covered with a greyish substance,

and in a few days the greater jiortion of the

leaflets will disappear, leaving Ixdiind only the

midribs. As time goes on this Hp])enrance will

be assumed by other trees, and the ‘disease’

will be found to bo spreading, till the major
portion of the estate is in the condition above
described. This is due to the coconut fly nr

coconut worm attacking the palms, and it is

well if the attack be noticed early and re-

medial measures be taken, for an estate thus

affected will lose its young nuts, and the pro-

prietor get no returns from his property for

one or two or even three years to come, ac-

cording to the severity of the attack. An
estate 'affected by this insect jiresents a sorry

sight—the grtien leaflets turned to an ashen hue,

the ground strewn with young nuts. The mode
of dealing with the pest (namely by smother

burning with the object of smoking out the

in.sects) has been referred to already in my
contribution which appeared in the February

number of the Magazine. I will add that it is

indeed well to smoke not only the infected

lines but also the unaffected rows for some dis-

tance, so ns to make sure there are none of the

insects left alive in a yet dormant state. The
conformation of the leaflets of the ])alm favours

the security of the enemy, which safely e.s-

conces itself on the under side of the leaflet,

firmly lodged in the apex of an inverted V,
unaffected by wind or rains, feeding as it grows

on its loaf covering. But when the acid smoke
ascends from below, its domicile is invaded,

and it cannot do otherwise than drop help-

lessly to the ground under the influence of the

smoke. It will thus be seen that the heaping

up of dead branches along each second row—
and keeping up thesujiply— in districts liable to

attack from this insect, becomes a paramount

ecessity, and a foreseeing manager will

always leave a well here and there to supply

water for sprinkling the buniing heaps, in ease

of necessity. If the pest does not make its

appearatice, the hoops of withered and dead

leaves will soon decompose into a mould, which

is ns good ns any manure for a coconut tree.

Mr. Munro, whom 1 have before referred to,

after liriuid-mnnuring his trees, covered over

the manured parts with this deccm]>()sed stuff

and earth, and laid dry brunches over the

heaps. This was done to keep the roots

cool and prevent evnporstioi from the liriuid

manure.

In the Eastern Urovince there is another visit-

ation to -which coconut trees are liable, known
as “ Colni Thoiigi " among the natives, meaning
“ dropping bunch.” (juite suddenly a remark-
ably fine cluster of nuts is seen to hang, inert,

from the brunches, and the nuts liegin to look
sickly. On muny e.states the bunches were sup-

porterl artificially by rattans, -which are attached
alw)ve to (he crown of the trees, but this was
found an expensive method. Nuts, nft'ected thus,

either full off without properly maturing, or

they shrivel up to half their natural size.

E.states surrounded by high jungle will, in

their early stnge.s, be damaged by monkeys and
large reii or grey squirrels as well as the

small striped ones. Hundred of nuts are found on
the ground with large holes bitten into the
crown by monkeys. The only remedy is frightennig

away tlie auimals, or sh6oting them, with a gun.
Trees which die under attack of red beetle

should lie cut down, burnt and buried, as their

remains harbour worms and their eggs. The
black beetles can be imi>aled on needles made
for the purpose, the process doing no harm
to the trees. There are hundreds of trees ex-

isting that have been drilled in the proce.ss of

beetle extirpation, and these bear ns well ns

ever they did.

Some trees never bear nuts, and others bear

only light nuts called “ollies.” The late

Kev. ,f. Kilner informed me that in the fJorlhern

Urovince, such trees were rendered fruitful by
cutting out a ring out of the stem with a

chisel. 1 have never put this remedy to the
test, but bnve succeeded in making bad trees bear
by having them tapped for toddy. It is possible

that by inducing the outflow of an inferior sap
during the process of drawing toddy, the tree is

given an opportunity of elafjorating a superior

sap afterwards.

Coconuts are hero plucked by means of long
bamboo poles t o which a hooked knife or “ cattie”

is fixed
;
but as this cannot be done in the case

of very tall trees, the nuts of these are allowed
to fall naturally. Picking may be said to go
on constantly and copi)erah manufactured, except

in the rainy months, November to February. At
these seasons, however, the nuts keep fulling

from the trees at the rate of several hundred
every day.

R. Athkbton.

INDIGENOUS FOOD PRODUCTS;
CULTIVATED AND WILD.

Bv IV. A. De Silva.

Amuruntactae.
(JCriatum. Read Aniarantus Spinumis. L. for

A. Specioetts In Section 6(i, p. (U.)

C7. Amarantm Vulygonoidet L. Sin. Kiira-

tampalil.

Is an annual low herb growing in waste and
cultivated lands where the .soil is fertile. The.se

plants have an ubunilance of .small green leaves

-with pinkish midribs and petioles on their stero.s.

The leaves and the tender parts of the stem

are used as a food in the form of a curry,

and is much relished
;
but the plant cannot bo

easily obtained in any large quantities, and it is

seldom that it is exposed for sale in the markets.
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Tho liulittiis coHsiiler tliis iilant a very whole-
some food, especiuDy for convalescents.

(iH, Airm I.anatn, .liiss. Sin. Polkudiijialil,

This i)lant is found growing in the wanner
regions of the Island in open i)hice.s, where tho
soil is fertile. It is a low herb, much branched,
consi.sting of small green leaves which are
covered with u imbescence. The spikes are
crowded together and are found at the axils
of the leaves, and the Howei-s are white. This
gives a itecnliar appearance to the plant,
as if it were sprinkled over with a white
powdery substance, anil the Sinhalese name
I’olkudiipala signilies its outward appearance
—polkndu being the white refuse of scraped
coconut kernel, and piiUi herb. The jdant
is not verj- abundantly met with, and hence
it is diflieult to collect it in snlllcient

quantities to use it ns a food e.xcejit on
rare occasions, when a dry curry is prepared
which is uiucdl relished. Ai. Lanata is largely

used in medicine, and is reputed to possess very
beneficial projawties. The roots of this plant

are said to be eni|iloyed by Indian medical
liraetitioners as a demulcent.

(ib. A IteriKvitlierii Triandra, Lam. Sin.

Muknnuwenna.

(Jrows abundantly in rich moist situations

and is rarely found in a jawr soil. It is a

small herb, much branched, and grows prosi rate

on the ground. The stems are very' thin and
of a pinkish colour, whilst the small leaves

have well marked veins of a pinkish colour.

The short spikes are borne at tho axils of the
leaves. The plant, wherever collected, is relished
ns a fond in the form of a dry curry, and is

much sought for both on account of its pe-
culiar pleasant taste and its reputed medicinal
properties. Native medical practitioners pres-
cribe it in cases of vertigo and complaints of

the head as a cooling local application, while
the curry is said be effective in cases of in-

digestion.

KITUL PAL.\1 {VAltYOTA UltESS).

IJescription.

The Kitnl palm is known ns the Jaggery
palm or wine palm. It is also frequently’ termed
bastard sagu palm, us it contains starch in its

stem. The Kitul is scientifically termed Caryota
Urens, and belongs to the order l‘almace<e. The
trunk is erect and cylindrical, and attains a

height varying from JiO to IK) feet, and the leaves

are marked with sharp indentations. In des-

crihing this ornamental palm, Kev. S. Langdon in

his book entitled “ Jly Mission Ourden,” says,

“ One of the most intere.«ting palms in the garden,

and one of the most beautiful, is the Kitul

((.'an/ota Tlrenr). As we stand under tho shade

of these graceful trees, we Ix‘gin to realise what
Tennyson means by the ‘Imbovver'd vaults of

pillar’d palm.’ The stems are among the finest

columns to be found in all nature's forest archi-

tecture, while the feathery cajiitals have never

been rivalled in the structures raised by man.”
A characteristic feature in this useful palm is

the bringing forth of llowers in a regressive form.

The topmost Howers spring first and then tho

tree ceases growth. Other llowers sprintrs out
in the next season from the axil of the next
leaf below the top. In this manner llowerini; is
continued till the axil of the lowest leaf is reached.
'Iho tree at this stage loses all reprodiictivo
power, becomes totally barren and gradually dies
a natural death.

(/f). Orou'th.
The Kitnl palm is found both wild and

cultivated in most parts of the Island, but it
thrives most luxuriantly and moat abundantly
in the Southern and tk-ntral parts of Ceylon.
1 have hud ample ojiport unities of observing
that tho trees which grow on high elevations are
generally less flourishing than those on low lands.
There are male and female trees, but we akso
find both the organs in the same flower. It is
not an uncommon sight to see 10 or 12 Kitul
trees in every garden of a Kandyan villager;
but sometimes over 1(X) trees are found growing
in each garden. The Sinhalese seldom or never
cultivate this palm in the proper sense of the
word. Kitul fruits when ripe a.ssume a reddish
appearance, and tho epicarp contains saccharine
matter which is much relished by the wild cat.The mesocarp contains a while pulpy substance.
The wild cat eats this fruit and ‘the tree is
commonly propagated by the animal dropping the
seed with Its foeces. Owing to the fruits being
propagated in close proximity to each other
the fertility of the tree is impaired, and
if tho villagers were to root up the germinated
plants and replant them at prescribed distances,
the fruitfulness of this palm would be remark-
ably increased.

(C).

Ne.xt to tho Coconut
( ('ocoa niteifeva) and

I'almyrah { /iorasmn Jtaheltifonnix), the Caryota
Lrens enn be put to the greatest variety of
uses. The tree yields a very durable tim-
ber, which is largely utilized for making
pestles, beams, rafters, laths, water pipes for
native houses, walking sticks, door frames,
wiiulow posts and railings. The price of a
hundred laths of 10 feet each is about Bl, while
of a hundred rafters of 10 feet each, about R7't30.

The leaves po.ssess a fair precentage of water,
and are much relished by the elephants. The
tender leaves are characterised by certain medi-
cinal properties, and are used in preparing a
conjee which is given to invalids ns a febrifuge.
The leaf buds are also boiled and given to patients
us a preventative against giddiness. The roots
and barks constitute an important medicinal in-
gredient for snake bite, while the midribs
are extensively utilized for fishing rods. Tho
fibre, which is found at tho base of the leaf stalks
is made into o.xcellent rope by tho Bodiyas or
the lowest class of Sinhalese. These ropes are
very’ strong and durable, and are used in tether-
ing cattle and for other purposes. The fibre is,
moreover, made into brushes and also used as
stulfing material. According to Mr. Jack.son,
who has published a lajok on “ Commercial
Botany, the fibre has taken a prominent position
in the brush trade in Mngland, where it has
been known for the lust SM) or 40 years, but it
is within the last 5 or C years that it has be-
come a regular commercial article. It appears
that this fibre is steeped in linseed oil to make
it more pliable and for darkening it. It can
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also be used either alone or mixed with

bristles in making soft loiif'-banded brooms,

which are extremely durable and can be sold

a third of the price of the ordinary hair brooni.

The use of this well-known ('eylon libre is said

to be spreading not only in Kngland, but also

on the llontinenl.

T. U. I’OIIATII KHIIKM'ANNAI.U.

School of Agriculture,

March 10,

( 7'o he coiitimieil.)

SOTKS FUOM A TlUVKlihHR'S DIARV,

Owing to my raidlifarious duties, I have only

lust be(*n read'ing the account of the I'rize-

giving ceremony at the Colomho School ot

Agriculture in December last. 1 must confess

that I am one of those who at first had grave

doubts as to the need and success of this in-

stitution, and the amount of good it was likely

to do. In my own ca.se us well ns in the ease

of others, this was owing to want of experience

and ignorance of the requirements of the Island.

Since, however, my duties have imposed upon

me the necessity for travelling over a large

area, I have seen much of native agriculture

as it is i)ructi.sed in the villages, and the more

1 see of the work of our native cultivators, the

more am I convinced of the necessity there ex-

ists for demonstrating to them the fact that

their lauds coidd be more profitably nlili/.e<l,

both by adopting better systems of cultivation

and by growing focal-producing crops of which

they are (piite ignorant. Such a consummation

could only be secuivd by giving the younger

generation of the laud-owning and cultivating

class a systematic training in the science and

practice of agriculture, and Agricultural Schools

and institutions are thus indispensable for the

future welfare of the natives of Ceylon.

A striking example of the inlluence which an

improved and intelligent system has on the

minds of native cultivators, is seen in the case

of modern coconut culivation. On comiianng

some of the old coconut gardens of the interior

with a modern estnte, we find the trees in tlie

former planted far too close, with little regard

to order, no thought being taken of the growing

or feeding area of the ]dants. In tlu'.se old

estates no such thing ns a selection of seed nuts

was even thought of, and the ii'sult is that only a

proportion of the palms are good producers. The

evil consequences of such injudicious modes of

cultivation are now too well known, and require

no further comment. Hut even at the iiresrnt

day wi* find places in the far interior of the

Island to which the influence of an imjiroveil

system of culture has not permeated, and where

ancient and rude methods are still adhered to.

In a place called Kebiligallewe, about oO miles

from Anuradhiipura, 1 was astonished to find

people engaged in planting coconuts about >

feet apart and with no regard to order.

does not show that our cultivators know all

about Agriculture, and that there is nothing

new to teach them !

When I first began expressing my animadver-

sions on agriculture in these coluinus, and referring

to the requirements of the different places 1

in the course of my travels, I pointed out the diln-

culty of directly' reaching the older cultivators

so n.s to influence them, and said that the only

means of getting at them indirectly was by'

teaching the young generation. This has been

the object of ‘the School of Agriculture at Co-

lombo. But 1 am glad to see that greater facili-

ties are aliout to be given for the carry’ing out

of this intent, and that a class for training

teachers has been opened in connection with

the Central School of Agriculture, so that our

future Schoolmasters will go abroad with a know-

ledge of agriculture in addition to their other

nc<(uirenients. This idea ot the Director of

Public Instruction redounds greatly to his credit

and will bear good fruit.

VARIKTIKS OF PADDY.

( Continued from jiage GO.)

Months.

lol SudunamUimadoluwa 5?

ir.a ilahakaiumudoluwa
lod (iirael 4S
loll Lenael 4?

loo KalugodalKiiiati 3*

34lofi Sudugodiihdnati
157 Podihihiati 3i
loS Sududuruvi 5

loll Kottamalle 3

KiO Tut.tiriel 4-5

161 Deuipohiel 4-5

162 Madapolael 4 -.I

166 Sudukottiaran 1

164 Kalukottiaran .

.

4

165 Murungavi
166 Kalukotchi n

167 Sudukotchi 5

168 Mahasudukotchi 5

Kill Sndudevereddiri 6

170 Mahakaniyal . .

171 Mababoraluel . .

172 Podiratel 44 to 5

17;i Maharutel 44
171 vSuduin«pattd 6A to 7
175 (lauatiimbael . . 44 to 5
176 Kotahaudiram 5
177 Kalukeulhandiran 5
178 Suduratahnndiram 5
171) (iodahandiram 4-5

180 Klelmndiram 4-5

181 Kaluhandiram 5
182 Mahavelkaliihandiram . . 5 to 54
18:! ffangala 5
184 Maliaratel 54
185 Pawakmalel 5
186 Ratatawalu 4

187 (iotntawalu 34
188 (iodaf awiilii .S

18!) Madatawalu
11)0 Nnndutawiilu . .

3
11)1 Mahatawalu 34
192 Ratiihatiail 5

19;i Kaluhateal 5

114 Ratnawiilu 4
19-, Kerawi . . .

.

34-5

ll)6 Ranakarael 5
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Months,
lf)7 rodimuttes 6

n»H Mahnmuttes 5

I9i» Barukottael ii
L>(K) Kiriel 4i to 6
201 Kahaiiodiel 4^-5
202 Vekolael 44-5

2o;{ Alalavariam 5

204 Madaelvi 4-4i

20d Kaluimikalavi .

.

5

200 Ileenraukalavi .

.

5
20" Suduhoranavalu 5

208 Kaluhoranawalu 5

200 Uatuhoranawlau 5
210 Katumepatel .

.

6-7

21

1

lleenpiunael .

.

44
212 Kandalael 44 to 5
218 Dotal uel 44 to 5
214 Mahadanduel ,

.

44 to 5
215 Heendanduel .

.

44 to 5
216 Tatuel 5
217 Dahael 5

218 Pahael 5
21!) Ahunel 44 to 5

220 Hand 4

221 Ivahata-el 44 to 5

222 Mudukiriel ,

,

5

228 lleenmudakiriel

224 Hatkiriol ,, 44-5

225 Kiidiel 44-5

226 I’ihatuel 44
227 Mahabibiliel 44
228 I’nnchibibiliel ,

.

44
229 Koliskotud 5
280 ilahamadael 4^
281 Mahapinnael .

.

44
282 Mahal^nad 4i

288 I’unchiplnuad
. . 44

284 Gurulael 44

2;w Kirikuiumbad. . 5

286 Ralukandalad ,

.

5

287 Hatirivi 5

288 Gnlkadaol 44
2.89 Kurubalakaruhamba 5
240 Kurumavi 6

241 Manikkau 5
242 Sudunahunoti . . 5
248 Knlunahuueti . . 44
244 Maharatd 44
245 Ambalael 44
246 Sudululiinnti 5
247 Suhivi 8
248 Sluttu,samba 6-7
249 t'arinn 2
250 Hank lirawi

FOREST PRODUCTS. 11.

5

Among the products wliich might with advnn-
tngo be collected from the forests of Ceylon,

iipiirt from the different kinds of timber, mny
be meiitioneil n large variety of (ibrea and jungle

ropes, gums, n»ins, tanning barks and fruits,

dye stuffs, oil seeds and medicinal herbs. These

substances though not found in any great abun-

dance, would, if systematically collected and

profitably disposed of, not only be a means of

earning a living to many a villager, but may
develope other industries, suite<l to the people,

who will possess the row materials.

The species of plants which yield fibres or which
provide jungle ropes are many anil varied. The
cost of preparation or the sept^ration of the fibres

might be prohibitive in some cases, while in the
case of others there might not be a demand. Stifl,

there are a few, easy of manipulation, likely

to give very gooil results and command a rtuidy

sale. Among the fibre-yielding plants growing
wild in Ceylon may be mentioned,

Caryotn itrenn, L. Sin. Kitul palm.—The Kitul

fibre, a valuable prf)duct, is obtained from the

leaf stalks of this plant. This fibre is largely

exported from Ceylon, anil is used for making
ropes, brushes, brooms, Ac.

Agave Aimvicana I

.^,„,Hcan Aloe plant.
rmreroga (rtgantea

|

'

Sin. Ooni.—These plants Jiiight with advantage

be grown' extensively on the borders of the

forests. They arc just now used us hedge plants

in Ceylon and India, and are ea.sily propagat' d.

They yield a strong fibre. The fibre preiaired

from the flower-stalk is said to to made into

costly lace.

Mma. Sin. Kehel.—The wild jdnutain which
grows abundantly in some districts gives a

very fine fibre from its leaf stalks.

Saneeviera Aeylanica, AVilld. Hin. Nyanda.—
The fibre obtained from the leaves of tliis plant

is also known as Moorva or Bowstring Hemp. It

is of an excellent ijuality and fetches a good jirice.

The plant is abundant in the hotter parts of

the Island.

JlihineiiK Ficulneun, L. Sin. Kapukanissa.—
A low shrub, the bark of which yields a tine

fibre.

Ilibkcm Li/iacetiM, L. Sin. Belipatta.—This

plant grows abundantly and sometimes to large

dimensions in the vicinity of streams and water-

courses, and is also a common hedge jilant. The
bark (liber) of this yields a verj- strong fibre

suitable for ropes, &c.

Sida. Sin. Bebila.—The various species of

Sida yield a fibre from their barks.

Urena Jjobafa, L. Sin. I’atta I'lpala.—This shrub

grows abuudantlv in the wanner regions of the

Island, and yields a veo' strong liber suitable

for cordage.
.

orocft 151. fein. (uis dul.— Is u

tree yielding a tine fibre from its bark.

Iloehmeria Malnharica, Wedd. Sin. Mnlia-

diyadiil. Krom the bark of this and other

members of the nettle, fibres are obtained.

Anodendron Panicutatm, D. C. Sin. Dvil.—Is

a climbing shrub, and the filire of its bark is very

fine and strong.

Alla-anthnu Aeyl(tnicn»,t\\yf. Sin. Allandugaha.
—A vorj- tough fibre is obtained from the bark

of this plant.

Antiark Inno.rut, Bl. Sin. ftitigaha.—The

fibrous bark of this tree is separated ns a whole,

and is used us sacks by the X'eddhns and other

people living in the interior districts.

fiyrinojm W'ntla, tinertn. Sin. Walla.—Grows
abundantly in the tvarmer regions and yields a

strong white liber.

LaKioniphnn liriacephahif, Deene. Sin. Xnha
Oahn.—The bark yields a fine fibre.

Trimn/etta A ngutata, liUm. Sin. Appela and
other species of Triurafetta yield fibres.

(Sreina Orimtalk, U and other species (Sin,
Daniamya) yieUl u fibre from their barks,
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Xntada Scandou, Sin. ruswel.—Is a strong

jungle rope.

Deirin Uliifinoia, Bentli. Sin. Kalnwel.—Yields

a jungle rope.

PUliostiffma liacrmo/uo, llenMi. Sin. Myila-

gaha.—Yields a tough fibre from its bark.

Phoeni.r Si/lveafrin, Sin. liuli.—Yields a fibre

from its leaf stalks.

Nepenthen J)intill<itoria, Sin. liandiirawel.—
Yields a strong jungle rope.

W. .\. D. S.

— ^
GENKJlAk mjfS.

Sir James Caird, k.c.b., i.l.d., p.b.S., died on

the 9th of February. It will be recollected that

ho was appointed on the Famine Ci^mission

to enquire into the circumstances of 'the great

Indian famine of 187(1-7. Sir James was the

author of seTenil works on agriculture, whioH
passed though numerous editions, and were
translated into foreign ianguages.

The EgypHmi Oasetteot February 17th contains

a report on tho Tewflck College of Agriculture,

Gheezeh, by Ifr. Williamson iVallace, who is

the Director of Agriculture in Cairo, and a

brother of Frof. Wallace of Kdinburgh Univer-

sity. From it we gather that the College pos-

sesses a Director, Sub-Director, A Professors and
•2 liCCturers, and 6-1 Students, and that a farm of

'2!io feddahs is attached to the institution, which
also has a Chemical Laboratory, Veterinary Mu-
seum, Librarj’, &c. The following are the subjects

embraced in the four years’ course : Agriculture,

General Chemistry, Practical Chemistry, Agricul-

tural Chemistry, Botany, Geology, Vet<>riuaiy

Science, Gartleuing, Entomology, Land-Surveying,

Practical Gardening, Practical Agriculture, Book-
keeping, and the Arabic and English languages.

The Mawah (Ra»»m LatifoUn) jilants presented

by Mr. J. P. William (seedsman) to the School

of Agriculture, are coming iqi well. One plant

put into almost s. pure silicious soil is tlourish-

ing as well as the rest on a better soil.

According to the Prodme Markeln' llevitir, tho

Government of the United States is most anx-

ious to introduce Indian Corn among tho or-

dinary foods of Europe, so as to find an e.xport

outlet for the vast home crops which are lliree

times greater than tho immense wheat produc-

tion which has revolutionized the trade. The
following figures show the production of cereals

in the States : Indian Corn 7(1,204,000 acres produc-
ing 2,060,1.54,000 bushels. Wheat :19,917,(KKX) acres

pro<lucing 611,780,000 bushels. Oats 2.5,i582,0(X)

acres producing 73(i,.‘i94,(XX) bushels. Few people
have an idea of the enormous consumption of

maize in America. It is also one of the princijial

articles of iliet in the South of Europe. Indian
Corn is of course well known in the shape of
corn (lour and hominy, and is a cheap and most
nutritious food, and makes good bread mi.xod
with a certain proportimi of -wheat flour.

Within the past few years, says the Indian
Ayrun.lt uriet, the Cotton Manufacturing Industry
has made trememlous strides in Jnjian, tho
effect of which has been palpably visible in the
lesseneil imports of the raaniifacturod stuffs from
Lancashire. Both finer and coarser stuffs are

now manufactured and exported to India.

.\part from the question of purity, the nutri-

tive value of milk de]ihmls to a great exttmt on
the nature of the food given to cott-s, and it

would be a ptu-fect system that would ensure
to purchasers of milk the fact that the cattle

which supply their mifk are allowed a diet cal-

culated to produce milk of good nutritive value.

As the result of careful experiments at the Iowa
Agricultural Experimental Station, it has been
found that the kind of food had a decided and
material effect upon the quality of milk produceil
ns regards percentage of fats and solids ; the
rations compnreil produced an average difference

of over ! lb. of fat and nearly | lb. of solids

per l(X) lb. of milk.

A first shipment, consisting of the major
jiart of tho exhibits from Ceylon, has been made
to London for the Imperial Institute. Tho re-

maining e.xhibits will be despatched very shortly,

and Dr. Trimen, who has undertaken the
arrangement of the collection in London, follows
about the middle of Ajiril.

I

At tho March meeting of the School of Agricul-
;

ture Imiirovement Society, a paper on the “ Kitul
Palm ” was read by Mr. T. D. Kehelpanella.

I

The subject for the next paper is to be the

[

Palmyra Palm, tho render Mr. Nallatamhy.
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DICTIO.VAKY of JfATKRlA MKUICA.-

N E of the characteristicB of

a true-born Briton is said to

be an innate love of physic.

Whether this be true or not,

it is certain that a large pro-

portion of tlie British public

are habitual medicine- con-

sumers. Excluding those who have no choice in

the matter, and who passively swallow whatever is

prescribed for them, a good many it is well-known

are only too fond of oxperinionting on themselves

without leave or license from any orthodox authority,

especially siuco the homoeopathic craze has ren-

dered amateur doctoring so easy. They believe only

too readily every puffing advertisement of every patent

“ certain cure ” if it be only judiciously backed up

by pretended, or, it may be, genuine testimonials

from patients who had been or had gone
the round of the faculty without experiencing any
benefit, or liad been bedridden for 20 years, &c. tfec. ;

and the very victims who are thus deluded become
unwittingly the baits with which new traps are set

for the unwary. Only let two or throe of the leading

members in a community be persuaded—it

does not matter by wbat means—to use a

quack drug, and its success thereafter, aa

regards the general public, is only a matter of time.

Now it is not quite so difficult a thing as some
boliovo to “catch your hare,” to sccui'o a few promi-
nent men, in order to puff a qiiack article into

notoriety. The ignorance shown by so-called edu-

cated men in such Rimple matters as the structure

or functions of their internal organs, the law’s of

health and disease, the processes by which morbid
conditions are overcome, the mode in which medi-

cines act in aiding, altering, or counteracting these

processes, is so extreme, that the quack who is only

too cognizant of this fact, as well as of the child-

like credulity which most men evince in matters

witli which they are not familiar, is ready to take

advantage of such ignorance and aimpio faith, by

clothing his appeals to tlieir vanity and aelf-oonoeit,

or it may be to their avarice and self intoreat, in

a tisane of scientific jargon and cunningly disgnised

fallacies, which seldom fails m its object. It la

80 pleasant to think that one can at a bound

BBaki the heights of medical knowledge which the

orthodox disciples of .dilsculapius have reached

* Dictionary of Mstetin Medi ca an^ Therapeutic-. A
HesuisS of the Action an 1 Doeea of all Offacinai and None-

Oflioiuel Druga with their Scientific, Oommon and Native

names and Syuonyooe, and in maiiy instancos theif

Preiiffh German aud Indian Rguivaleiita. By C Henri
Leonard, a. m.. m. D-, and Thomas Christy, K. t.s., etc.

London: Baillidfe.Tinaal end Cox, publishers, and 21,

King William Street, Strand, London 18'J2.

only after a toilsome life-long journe^y, or per-

adventure have not reached at all. So pleasant,

for instance, to conoct any indiscretion one may
have been guilty of in diet or drink, and to stave on

the symptoms of a congested liver, or the warmnga
of an impending fit oi rheumatism or *gon^ by a

dose of Cockle’s Pills or Mother Sairey Gamp a

Syrup, unfettered by the vexatious restrictions on
one’s favourite tipple which the ordinary medical

attendant imposes as a rule when he assumes charge
of the case. And besides there is no question but

that some of these quack remedies do sometlnios benefit

some patients. Most of these infallible cures have
an aperient action; and there are few diseases which
are not relieved at some stage by aporiout medicine

whatever its composition. Others again get well

while using these remedies, and even in anlte of them,

thanks to the wonderful self-reparative, Bolf-restoraXive

powers of nature. But as there is no fallacy which

BO easily imposes on the lay mind—or vc
j

matter on the professional mind when untrained to

logical reasoning—as the past hoc enjo propter /*oc

fallacy, the cure is attributed to the roinedy last

used, and thus new advocates are gained to

plead in its favour, new testimonials made
available to puff it into still further no^-

riety. Popnlus vvit dccepi et decipiatnf. ^^be

public bud themselves to deception only too readily,

ileuce the enormous fortunes made by men like

Holloway, Morison, cVc. Hence too the astounding

fact tiiat no loss than £225,701 was received for

stamps on patent medicines alone last year by the In-

land llevonuo authorities; an amount which, consider-

ing that the stamp on a shilling bottle or box of medicine

is only throe-haJfpence, represents some ^
hotilea annually sold to the public in the Umtod

^But°tho°craving for medicinea is not *9

the Uritiah public. It exists overywh^e, and indeed

seems instinctive with all races. Drugs of some

kind seem to have been a necessity from all time—

as imperative almost as food. Bhubarb is mentioned

in a Chinese book 2.700 b.c. and a fragment of a

cuneiform Babylonian inscription deciphered by J.

IlaWvy (llecordsof the Post, Vol. XI. p. 159, Ijondon,

187H) shows that at least a thousand years before the

time of Moses and the first recorded notice on the sub-

ject of medicine in the Bible (Exodus xxx, 25, .95)

the Babylonians or rather the Aecadians had already

attained a considerable amount of pharmacentioal

knowledge.
One would have to go very far back indeed into tho

history of tlio past to trace the origin of physio.

Moat probably it was instinctive (hence the snpor-

iiatiu'al origin ascribed to it by the earliest nations),

just as it is at the present day among the lower

animals. Dogs it is well-known have their hereditary

knowledge of herbals. In most folklore stories

various animals are believed to have a special know-
ledge of remedies for various diseases and injuries

—

especially antidotes for poisons, Ac. It is by imitat-

ing them perhims that man gradually came to

acquire a knowledge of the medicinal virtues of various
plants. Chance and observation and experiments
added to the original stock from time to time, while
with the extension of oomineroe and international
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trade and intercourse, and the development of natural
science, botany and chemistry chiefly, still further
additions \^'ere made, and are being daily made to the
Pharmacopeia of each nation, until at the present
day, notwithstanding tho process of elimination

which is constantly going on of every artiole in the
Materia Medica, which is tasted in the crucible of ex-

perimental science and found worthless—tho task of

Keeping even fairly abreast with themost valuable novel-

ties which are gradually finding a place among oflicinal

\.e. authoritatively recognised remedies, is almost hope-
less to the busy practitioner of medicine, who is ex-

pected to prescribe them or the chemist who has to keep
them in stock.

It is chiofly this diflicnlU which the volume before

ns is intended to meet. “ In scope and design it is

totMly distinct from any other work (on Materia
Medica) ;

for it embraces not only a very full account

of the uses of the drugs handed down by the North
American Indians to the medical men in America,

but it brings up the list of dnigs and chemicals to a
late date, at tlio same time furnishing suflHcient

information on each to enable a medical man to see

at a glance its probable value In any case in which
he may require to employ it, or at any rate to

decide in his mind if it is worth further research.”

Tho Index is a special feature in this volume
;

as

every drug has its botanical, native and common
names given to it and in many instances their French,

Oeeman and Indian equivalents, and will bo found
equally useful to the chemist and student of medicine
as to the botanist and dealer in drugs.

The book is tho joint production of Dr. Leonard
of Detroit, America, who presides, wo suppose, over

the medical portions of the book and Mr. T. [Christy,

the well-known author of “ Commercial Plants and
Drugs," whosoname alone should be a guarantee of the

excellence and accuracy of tho botanical portion.

Aa far as we may judge from casual roforences to

drims both new and old, tho book is fairly reliable

ana the information given quite up to tho latest date.

It would be unreasonable to expect it to contain

every new remedy—the name of which is legion

but it has Inclndod within its S87 pages, wo believe,

nearly every principal drug in tho three Phamiacopeias

of Great Britain, the United States, and India and a

great many others non-officinal which have stood the

tost of time.

Of our Island plants referred to m tho body

of tho work and in tho appendix wo notice

the Jtuusardium occidentalt (cajn) figuring in an
Aipoct th&t is new to U8. It is horo called tho

JHabeUs bark tree, aad is recommended for the non-

Bacoharine form of diabete.t. Wo are not aware that

it haa any great local reputation for tin's affection,

though wo Miove it is often prescribed by vodarolas

as aiL aatcingont. Another plant which according to

Thwaitea la not nneonnnon in the South of

tho island {Jndroffraphis paniculata, Wall.) -and
which Mr. Thoinaa Chriaty claims to have introduced

into Kuropean practice, and which is identified by its

imeclfio appellation (given above) and^ its common
Hin^fltani name “Kariyat or Creyat”— is surely none
other than our well-known /iTin bin kohomha. the true

Chireita of the bazaars, according to Balfour—in com-

mon use all over India as a febrifuge and tonic and a

cheap Bubstituto for cinchona in every hospital in the

East. It has been known for ages, and is the principal

ingr^ent in the **I>roque am4r«'' so much esteemed in

France, the plant having been introduced into Sou-

thern India, according to Ainslie, f^m the Isle of

France and onitivatod InTinnevoUy, though it is found

wild in Bengal, Ceylon, the PeninsiUa and Java. We
are surprisea that tnis plant which is olhcinal in the

Indian Fharmacopoia should have boon included among
the now remedies as “ introduced by T. Christy,

V . L. s.,'’ while no suspicion seems to have crossed

hla
’ mind (notwithstanding the affinity of the Indian

name Kanyat or Creyat, derived from the Sanskrit

Kairatd whence Chireita) that it was one at least

of the sources of the well-known
^

Cbiretta of

the Indian bazaars, which he describes in its proper

place in this book as obtained from the Ophelia

t'AtVofa.

Another Ceylon plant is the Cassw alata, the j

winged cassia or ringworm shrub, which though not
indigenous is now naturalized all over the island.
It is a favorite with tho Tamils for rin^orm, the
fresh leaves, bruised and mixed with lime juice,
being used for the purpose. Also as a remedy for
various skin diseases, in poisoned bites, drc., and an a
general tonic. This shrub with its gaudy yellow flowers
may be found growing almost wild both in Colombo and
upcountry and would be wortli introducing more
freely among tho Tamil coolies who appreciate tho
value of aimi agati.
Uolarthena or Wriyhtiaanti^dyaenterica, better known
Tellicherry bark, iuderjow seeds—the suddu’idda of

the Sinhalese

—

veppalci in Tamil—is reputed as a
remedy in dysentery, but it haa no special action in
this disease like ijiecacuauha, and is only a good
astringent and tonic.

^^yqrophila ipinosQ, or Aetera.caniha lonqifolxa,
well-known loc^ly by its Tamil name mVmtcf/i,

better deserving of a place iu any Dictionary of
Materia Medica. It is not only one of the best
diaretics known to tho vederalas, but is superior to
any known in European practice for the treatment of
cases of dropsy complicated with diarrhoea or
dysentery.
Of medicinal plants used for lung diseases, broii.

chitis, asthma, Ac., wo are pleased to find Jnaticia
cdafoi/a mentioned {adJxatoda), Tylophor a aethmatica.
{hinoaja), and Kuviiorbia piluliftra, or snake-weed {boho-
dada’keenydj^^X common plants, much used in native
practice, and of deservedly great repute.

Still another is the Caaam FifUUa or purging cassia
{ehtla gae), which, to judge from the villainous
mutilations constantly practised on the few beautiful
sp^imons which (thanks to the late Mr. W. Ferguson)
exist in the Cinnamon Gardens, seems to be in
groat demand among tho Goths and Vandals who
infest our streets.

It would not be difficult to pick holes in a Dictionary
which aims at being at once comprehensive and
sncciuct, but when the book reaches a second edition
W9 would advise the printers’ devil to he more careful
of his orthography and to avoid such blunders as
Cabvum, CARWMdMUM, SuLPHOKosuM, tfeo., whilo re-
serving a little more space for such useful well-known
remedies as Calcic Sulphide, Aristol, Ac. I’henacetin
is surely deserving of a more detailed notice than
“one o{ the European patent medicines prepared as a
substitute for antipyrin, antefobrin, drc., used as an
antipyretic.” As far bock as iss? its chemical com-
position was described by Messrs. Ilinsberg and Hast
in tho Phami. Zeit. Berlin, as an acetw derivative
from Carbolic Acid having the formula Nll2C5n40

its pliysiologica 1 effects are already
as well known aa those of antipyrin, <frc.

But, trivial omissions of this kind apart, the Dictionary
appears to us to really supply a much felt want, while
its moderate cost (five shillings, in beautiful cloth
binding^, and its dainty appearance should recommend
it still lurthor to medical men and vendors of drugs
equally.

KUSSIAN TEAS : THEIR IMPORTATION
INTO EUROPE.

A CritiquFu on Thkib Qualities, Specialties, etc.
(Specially contributed to the Ceylon Obnerver.")

A Russian engineer and traveller sojourning on
the Riviera recently read an interesting paper before
a select circle of listeners—both fair ana firm—on
the importation into, and distribution over, Europe
of Russian teas, or, rather, of teas grown in China,
and exported into Europe pm Asiatic Russia by
painful routes of immense distances, so vast and long
that the journey, once undertaken, seems as though
it will never end. There being no railways yet over
the regions, everything is borne either by camels,
sledges or canals - generally, all three methods of
transit in succession. Nearly a year elapses ere the
apparent “ destination without end ” of unknown
fatigue and weariness is gained; before the historic
frontier stone is reached, where on one side is chiseled
Asia and on the other side Euuope

;
and ere finally

the railroad at Nijni-Novgorod is come up to.
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A partial translation will now be given of the
leading features in this practical and instructive essay

;

and the faithful rendering into English will even
preserve some of the peouliarities of expression of
the original.

The teas of Russia, of which we oocnpy ourselves
more especially in this study, are nothing else than
the best crude teas of China. They are, in some sort,
for the teas in general, what the ChAteaux-Laffito
or the Chateaux-Yquom brands are for the wines of
France,
The plantations are, since nearly two centuries

engrossed or monopolised by the Russians or by
their correspondents on the Chinese markets, and
imrticularly at Hangkow, which is their veritable
quarter-general. 1 ho Russian merchants at Moscow
(the chief tea-depdt of the European east) have
numerous buyers in China, on the same spots of
production, and cause their different teas to come
by caravan.
The convoys which are formed at Tientsin are

sent in a northerly direction, after which the camels
transport these merchandises across the great and
grand desert of Gobi, arrived at Mai-Ma-Tchiii and
then at Kiachta, ville situate on the Siberian frontier.

It is in this neighbourhood that are centralised
equally the teas of the septentrional provinces of
China, which the inhabitants exchange for Russian
merchandises and some manufactured objects.
It is at Kiachta also that are found estab-
lished the premier bureaux of sale and of re-
expedition of the principal Russian Houses, who con-
trol carefully the merchandise, take the quantity
necessary to the needs of the country, then put the
cases in an envelope of cowskin of which the hair
is turned to the interior, and send them to Irkontsk.

In this latter ville exists a now tea exchange, or
comptoir, which takes the provision necessary for
the commerce in tea of this country, and then
causes to follow or forward tho gross-bulk of the cargo
train upon Tomsk and on Irbit.

Naturally, in this country, covered with snow pend-
ing the major part of the year, tho slodgos, chariots,
and horses have replaced the camels.

It is at Irbit where each year has placed the grandest
Asiatic fair, when myriads of nationalities Hock to-
gether to do business, and when an important sale
of teas is made ; after which the convoys traverse
the Ural gaining tho Volga, in leaving a certain
number of bales in each ville encountered on their
route.
Once arrived at Nijni-Novgorod by the way of the

grand river, the cases, of which the number is now
much diminished, pass into the railw'ay waggons,
which conduct them to Moscow, from whence they
are repanded or distributed in all parts of tho nigh
boundless state of Russia, as weil as to abroad.
Tho caravans, of which we have come to indicate tho

itinerary, port from Hangkow in tho month of May,
arriving at Irbit (in tho Asiatic part of the Govern-
ment of Perm) about the middle of February of the
year following, and, after having mounted in sledges
the congealed course of tho Volga, they attain Nijni-
Novgorod in March, and Moscow in April.
That makes U months of voyage to traverse China,

Siberia, and the orient of Russia.
’

Russian tea is an excellent tonic and nutritive
drink. These two qualities are duo in part to two
elements : the theine and the tannin. More tho tea
contains tho theine, more it will be of value

; further,
—a detail to note,—is that the tea is more nutritive
than coffee, because it is always more rich in theine
than coffee is in cafeine.

Other than its native superiority, that which has
made tho Russian tea what it is and will bo always
—the best of all tho teas—is this: that, coming by
land and not being exposed to the atmopshore humid
and warm of the nolus of ships, it has no need to
undergo the preparations indispensable to all teas
coming by sea.
Among the different varieties of tea the most liked

by tho amateurs, we must cite, in tho black teas,
[or example the Ki-Chin; in tho fiower-toas, the
Sio-Faioum; in the green teas, tho Van-Kedzi; and
W the yellow teas, tho Ven-iLi and tho Ta-tchon.

|

There
of the
tablettes

may be signalised os a great spoclaltv
loading Russian houses, the tea in
(a brevetted system). This is a pro-

duct of excellent qnnlity, compressed in a fashion
guard concentrated all its force and all its aroma
under tho most petty volume possible. The voyagers,
the chasers or sportsmen, the soldiers of all condi-
tions appreciate it much in Russia, whore they have
named these tablettes “ plitochni."
One must not confound those “plitochni” with the

tea in bricks, of inferior quality named " kirpiohni,

"

of which use is mode by the Kalmoucks, the Tartars,
and the classes the most poor of the Siberian popu-
lations.

The tea in tablettes, which is broken in several
morsels, is cast into boiling water the same as when
making tea by infusing the leaves. A tab-
lette suffices for making at least 120 cups of tea qnite
strong enough. It is prepared very rapidly, and pos-
sesses the some aroma and the same hygienic qnalKies
as the different species which wo nave just cited
higher up.
In resumen, owing to tho powerful organization of

this enterprise, wo believe that tho Russian teas, of
which the price is not much superior to that for
Chinese teas properly styled, or of the English teas,
have them place marked in all tho families of con-
tinental Europe, and in all the establishments of
consumption caWs, hotelsl, restaurants, where, in be-
coming a favorite drink, they take range among thom^t precious auxiliaries of the public health.
_

Of course, everybody to their tastes: many persons of
judgment there are who do not care for Russian teas.

\Vo know, among our friends, semeresoluto amateurs
of tea, a petty number of adversaries more or less
decided and a quantity of gents indifferent or un-
decided, recognising themselves incapable, after some
contradictory experiences, of declaring for or against
the famous infusion adored by the Chinese, tho
Russians, and tho English.
This is, according to ns, exclusively due to the

multiple frauds of which tea is the object, that one
has to attribute the hesitations of the public to pro-
nounce in favour of certain infusions more or loss
faded and disagreeable, which he is made, to take or
has passed off on him for some Chinese tea or Rus-
sian tea.

Such is the veritable cause which, unto now, has
prevented in France the consumption on an extensive
scale of these different products.
The subject is of interest not only to tho general

public, but also to business people. Some practical and
edifying information has lieen given, sumi ns seldom
the community is mode acquainted with. L. A,

OUR PORTRAITS.
MB. CnABUia ABTHUR TUBION.

Wo are always glad to be able to odd to the list
of portraits which have already appeared in this
journal any that are of persons who have claims to
public notice, and this we think the subject of our
portrait this week, Mr. C. A. Tnrton, has, in that he
is the myontor of one of tho most useful inventions
relating to tea mannfaoture that has perhaps everbeen before the pnblio.

i-vincpo ever

Mr. Tnrton is the son of the late Rev. Henry
f n Sngnall Hall, Staffordshire, Vicsi

U.u C r county, and was bom on the
8th of January I8.I 7 . He was educated at Urodffold
College, Berkshire, and on leaving school be wont
f?!

"^1 ^ntor as he was intended for the Home
Civil Service for which he had a nomination. Thishowever he throw np and elected to go into business
in Civerpool. He remained in Liverpool durine acontinuous period of seven years in the service ofone of the Ingest mercantile houses in that citvDuring the depression in tho cotton trade in theyear 1870, brouuht about chiefly by the FmnwPrussian war, hfr. Turton suffered some pecTOi^v
losses, and seeing little prospect of obtaiS apartnership in any good Arm in Liverpool h^SJ

‘ho pining East, and sMwtedWmas tho hold for hw future operation#.
•“•ssaui
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Being offered an appointment in the service of

the Assam Company he left England to take up his

new duties. He remained with the Assam Company
for five years and left them to take over the

management of the Sukwah Tea Company, in which
capacity he acted for a period of 14 years, and of

which coiroany he is at present a considerable share-

holder. Ho has now resigned the appointment under
this company, and is engaged in pushing the inven-

tion of which wo have made a cursory mention above.

This invention, a tea leaf withering macliine,

which he has named the " Cyclone,” like many other

inventions, has taken years to bring to anything
like a state of perfection. He had not the oppor-

tunities that many inventors have of having all their

time to dovote to their one object, and of having
workshops to experiment in ; but he had to find out

stop by step the faults and failings of his system,

and, as he says himself, bat for the assistance of a
neighbouring planter, who took an interest in the

machine from the first and who introduced it into

his company, he doubts whether the invention would
ever have attracted the attention it has now. From
all wo can hear of this invention, and judging from
the highly satisfactory testimonials wo have had an
opportunity of reading regarding the work performed
by the inventor’s latest improved maehinos, we
have little doubt that it has a groat future before

it. Wo do not pnrpOBc entering into a detailed
description of the machine, but from what wo can
gather the inventor has produced one that will

practically do away with largo withering houses. It

aims not only at economy of space but economy in

labor, as the largest machines can be worked by
half a dozen boys. The machine itself is of the

most simple discription, there being no complicated

parts or machinery about it to got out of order, or

that a factory carpenter could not put right at the

shortest notice. It performs its work thoroughly in

alt weathers or conditions of atmosphere, prevent-

ing night work, and every planter knows what that

means. It also produces the leaf withered to any
extent desired with such perfect regularity as to

keep the Tea Rollers and other machinery, Ac.,

steadily at work from early morning nntil the

wholeof the leaf has been worked off. Perhaps the

most nrprising thing to learn about it is, that leaf

whichhas been plucked off the trees a few minutes
before the gong strikes at noon, and brought into

the factory, often dripping wet, is passed through the

machine within two hours and carried off to the

rolling tables perfectly withered. This to practical

planters might at first produce the impression that

the loaf would suffer by snob rapid withering, and
that it inuat be necessary to wither it at a high

teiiiporatare ;
but such we aro assured is not the

case, as by moans of the new system adopted, the

leaf is taken out of the machines quite cold, and,

as those who bave had opportunities of testing

these new machines doclaro, " Withered to perfection.”

That the “ Cyclone” withorer has at last begun to

attract attention is proved by the fact that a
considerable number of orders have lately been
received for Assam and Cachar ; one company alone

will have six of them at work this season.

We hope to see the machines more widely

patronized than they are already, as an invention

of this kind, reducing the expense of labour and
performing its work in a manner far superior to any
of the other methods commonly in use, deserves to

have given to it a prominent po.sition in public favor.

Before closing these notes we might add that Mr.
Turton in his younger days was a bit of a cricketer.

His best year was in IHOl) when he distinguished

himself at Birkenhead Park against the All England
eleven, receiving a presentation bat for his perfor-

mance against them. He also kept up his interest

in cricket whilst in Assam and captained the Nazira
Team for many years in many a hard fought contest

against their Jorehat and Dibrughur opponents. He
was also an enthusiastic Volunteer, lie began in

his youth by serving as a private in the Dorsetshire
Administrative Battalion, then as Lieutenant and
Captain in the Itli Lancashire Artillery Volunteers,

finally as.Capt^in of "A Troop," Sibsagar Mounted

Rides, which corps he was chiefly instrument^ in

raising, and which has since increased so materially

both in number and efficiency under its late popular

commander Lieutcnaut-Colonel Buckingham, c.i.n ,

who had to resign this command to be promoted to

the higher command of the Assam Valley Adminis-
trative Battalion .

—Jndtan I’taiitera’ OarcKe', Feb. ‘20.

POPPY TEA.
The reclaimed land grows the most splendid and

abundant crops of eorn. 1 have walked between
two stacks, each 100 ft. long. But the land that
grows corn grows also weed rankly

;
the drills

are made nine inches apart, and gangs of women
are employed with hoes to weed between the drills,

two or three times in the year. With them goes
a ganger to keep them to their work and prevent
chattering. Time wa when the ganger was armed
with a sharp goad, wiib which he progged the
hoer between the shoulder blades. The demand
for female labour has this disastrous elTect—it draws
the mothers away from their obildron. One thing
may be seen in the Fens that is not pleasant, and
that is the little plot of white poppy grown in the
oottago garden. That plot moans a good deal of

evil. It means the making of " poppy tea”—in
another word, opium to be administered to the
babes while the mother ia out at work. The
little ohild is given ita poppy tea in the
morning, and the mother looks the cottage door,
knowing the babe will sleep like a log till she returns
at sunset. Children thus diugged have a dazed
look through life, aod have not their wits pro-
perly. They are heavy, with only lissbes of in-

telligence. But it has another evil ellcat. It in-

duoes a craving for opium. The chemists could
tell a tale that would cause surprise, if they ohose,
at the amount sold bjr them to the fen folk on
market days. There is a little shyness about
asking blankly for opium, and the reoeived formula
is: “I'll trouble you, sir, for an ounce ol that,"

The ohemist knows well what that moans.—
Daily Grajthic, Feb. 16th

INDIAN TEA AT CHICAGO.
At a meeting of the Indian Tea Districts Assn-

oiatiuu held this week, a propo al received from the
directors of the recently-lormed Palais Indian Tea
Uousce, Limited (Paris), for nudertakiug the work
of exhibiting Indian tea in an appropriate way at
the forthcoming Chicago Eihibitiou was cousidered.
It was explaiued to the meeting that prodigious
efforts wore being made by Cejlou planters, assisted
by liberal grants both from the Ceylon Govern-
ment, the planters themselves and the commercial
houses in Colombo, lo have a thorougbly repre-
sentative exhibition of their tea and a atroeg pro-
paganda of its merits throughout the United States
generally. It was felt that, althongb the work done
by Ceylon would evenlually help luiiian tea also, it was
hardly compatible with the digeity of the Indian plsnlers
to leave the work altogether to tbeir neighbours,
and that India also should be represented and
the interests of ludiau tea planters promoted. To
work on the lines of the Ceylon pluuters would imply
a larger disbursement of money thau it seemed likely
could roidily be obtained. The case might bo met,
however, by accepting the proposals of tbs “ Palais
ludien ” Company—a company which, it waa well
known, had been got up and subscribed for almust
entirely of the chief Loudon representatives of the
tea companies and estates, but the small capital of
wliioh had been entirely absorbed by the work of
iotroduoing tea into Ftaiioe.
The proposal of tills Company was tliat the tea

planting oommunicy in Calcutta should raise a

guarantee fund of, say, JEd.UOO or £4,000, endnavout-
iug, if possible, to get the ludiau or Bengal Goveru-
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merits to oonlribute Bomo porliod, ood tha‘, if that

minimum sum were found, that the company would
take any further j/tk upon their own shoulders, giv ng
the beuefit of tliW etatf and orRanisation free of

charge. A draft plan of the detailed pronosal. with
a diagraua showing the proposed Indian palace for

Chicago, deeigued by Mr. Pardon Clarke, together with

a form of guarantee, were nnanimoualy adopted by
the meeting for distribution both among planters here,

who bad not already given their support to the Palais

Company, and alto among planters and others in

Inilia. A resolnlion was also passed urging the Calcutta

Association to nao its utmost endeavour to obtain the
requisite funds, to eioure the werk being carried out,

and that piomptly.

The matter is a most important one, and our readers

will not bo tardy in helping to open up this large and
important market for Indian produce.— )/. ««(f C. Muif

thp: ricinus, or castor oil
PLANT.

The Kiciuns, like the Croton, is named after an
objeotionablo ineeoN owing to the resemblance the

seeds are supposed to bear thereto. The insect in this

case is the oallle-tiok, or as it was osUed in olden

times, and probably i» to this day in other countrifs,

kik. The plant is also known as Falnia Ohriati,

though the origin of this name does no', seem very

clear. I find equal difliculty conoerniug the origin of

the word osstor, as applied to the well-known medi-

cinal vege'ablo oil o'dained from the plant, especially

as this is the generic name of the beaver, and cas-

torenm or castory is the name ol tlio pecnliiir liquor

fonud ill the beaver’s groin j to say iiotbiug about
gemini, the fiery meteor occasioually observed on a
ship's rigging. Owing to the natno Castor-oil Plant,

the seeds are also sometimes called Castor Beans.
Strange as it may appear, Latin writers named the
plant Ciiourbita and fledera.
Oi rarde givea some interesting particulars concere-

iugtbc misniiming of the plant, which ho says, "Whereof
mention is made in the fourth chapter of Jonas, and
sixth verse.” And bo proceeds to say,—"Saint.liignsline
recordoth in his Eptstic to St. Jerome where in cftVcl

he writeth thus:—That neme Kikaijon is of small
moment, yet so small a matter caused a great tumult
in Africa. For on a time a certain Bishop having on
oooasirn to interest of this, which is mentioned in the
fourth chaptor of Jonas (in a collation, or sermon,
which he made in bia cathedral), said that this plant
was called Oiicurbiia, a Gourd, because it mcreafed
unto so great a quantity in so short a spaco* or else

(saith he), it is called ilodera. l.pon the novelty and
untruth of Ihia his doctrine, the people were greatly
oifended, and thereof suddenly arose a tumult and
hnrly-liurly j so that the Bishop was inforoed to go to
the Jews, to ask their judgment as tonohing the name
of this plant. And when he bad received of them
the triio name, he made his open recantation, and cou*

fessed bis error, and was jnstly accused for a falsifier

of the Holy Sripturos."

Gerardo, moreover, considered the Rioinus was iudi-

genus in America, and goes so far as to name it

IlioinuB amorioanus, though it appears to be of African

and Indian origin.

Before I leave this old antbor, 1 may add his advice

oonoeriiing the value of the plant as an antidote to

sciatica, wliich so many gardeners suffer. He says, in

effect— ‘* The broth of the meat supped up wherin

the seed hath been foldon ia good for the gout, and for

and against the pain in hips called sciatica.

Reverting to America, it ia considered moles will

not remain where Kicinua seeds are sown. If this

fie the case, to any practical extent, the fact may
ocoasionally bo Inruetl to good acconnt in gardens,

when, as sumetimes happens, these sinifulnc oreatnres

poriodicrily visit newly-planted Celery in the trenches

Onion, Carrot, and other small seeds when sown,
amongst which they creote great havoc, and with ditli-

culty are canght, or kept away. The difficulty being

greater during aird periods in sommer, when their

runs ate deep below the lurfaoe, and trappisg ia next

to impossible. It would bo well to drop a few acoda
into such injurious runs alionid they occur, and ihn.
test (be BtatomODl tally.

Seeds are offered by all seedsmen and a* reason-
able prices, and apait from snoh considerations as the
above, they are so easily germinated and grown, as
to be adapted for amatenr aultnro, whether to grow
on in pots, or for planting in open bnrdors for summer
decoration of a " tropical ” kind. A pot, with seeds
placed inside a sunny window with a rqiiare of g'liss
over it, quickly gives pleasing results, and they germi-
nate upon a sliolf in the groenhon-o. sown about
April,—WilJ-iAM Eablev,— f.'ardciicrj' Chronicle.

QUININE AS A MEDICINE AND AS A
PROPHYLACTIC.

Messrs. 0. F. Boehringer and Sohne write:

—

Waldliof l>ei Mannheim, Feb. ‘Jiitli.

Quisi.nk.—Lecturing on tlic ‘influenza’ at the Verein
fur iiinero Mediziii in Berlin, I’rofossor Gcrhardt
lecoiiMiiended quinine at tlio beginning of the ill-

ness, it being easier digestible tlian the more recent
iiiitipyroticB. His experience also shows that it
with

_

tho cessation of the fever a plentiful expec-
toratioii manifests itself, terpinhydrate may bo taken
to great advantage.
Qi’inise as PKoi'HYt,ACTic.—Mr. Rliodes, tlie well-

Known 1 rini6 jVliniHtor of thoC/Hipo Colony^ roportstliAt
during liis journey to Mashonaland he took iiloiity
of quiniiio in order to resist the malaria fever.
Thanks to tliia, lio and liis party got througli the
wilds without any of them being laid np witli fever,
and iilthougli they felt feverish, tliey succeeded in
keeping it at bay.
Wo already in Nov. 18H9 called the attention

of tlio public to the iiropliylactic properties of quinine,
ill a pamphlet giving tlie resiilt of observations by
ilr. Binz, Ur. Oracser, Dr. Buwalda, Dr.O. Scholliiigaiid
Dr, Tschirch sliowing tliat quinine guards against,
and effectually prevents, malaria fever, and tliat it

it alone possesses such priceless efficacy.

NOTES ON PRODUOE AND IINANCE.
The Abt os AdoctbratioN.—Tea has an advantage

over coffee and cocoa in that it ia sold pure, and nit
manipulated by the manufacturer. In tho good old
days John Chinaman was given to nefarious pursuits
in regard to tea, but the Indiau or Ceylou lea sold
to the Gouaumer is pure. It is not so with ooffee
and cocos, nor ie it likely to be, so long aa the law
is BO lax as regards adnlteration. Occasionally tho
offenders are canght. Fur instance, at Lambeth
Police-court a few days ainoe, a grocer was charged
with selling cocoa containing 36 per cent of added
sngat and ‘20 per cent of added starch. The sanitary
inspector proved pnrehaaing the cocoa at tho defen-
dant’s shop, and upon being snbjeoted to analysis it
was found to be adulterated to the extent maintained.
Tho solicitor who ajipearod for the defence said bis'
client had no intention of soting frandulently and
had sold the cocoa in tho same condition that he
reoeiveu it from the wholesale firm which supplied
him. It was well known Ih^i there were rnsny ?arie-
tiee of ooocft, and each of them bad their own pecu-
liarities, and the inspector mast have known that
pure cocoa could not be sold at 8d per lb, The grocer
was fined, but no further reference was made to the
mauafacturer.

IjAHT WKKK'8 HALKS.
—

'i
,, a .',7 - . JL*)e market has been liberally

sappliea with Indian tea, najs the Produce ^farket8
HevitWfhpi tho demand is inactive f-xoept .for the
better kinds. Common iorts Dave been offered in an
iuorcasiog proportion, the bulk being of exceptionally
poor quality, for which there is but a moderate en-
quity. The result of this is a drooping tendency inthepnoes for all common tea, which can oulj be
checked by an increasing demand although there are
no indications of this at the present moment The
bolter kinds, however, attract attention, and aie
readily bought at firm rates; and judging from the
atet atnvale, the rtook of theae gradea ig not likei*
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to prove ill exceea of requirements. It is, therefore
{itobable that there will be a sironf; market for these
(leacriplioDS for some time to come and the only
check to no upward movemeut will be the large eup-
pliea of Oevlon tea, which will have a steadying tifec
should they prove to bo of good qn- lity. Althongh
the sales of Ceyluu teas, couformably with advices
from the island, have been considerably smaller than
last year up to tbo same date, the demand etill

continues inactive, and the slight recovery notice-
able about the end of January in common teas has
been lust. Finer tens, however, maintain their posi-

tion well, slthongh the demand is not very active

even for those descriptions; but, as the quantity
advertised for next week is small, present rnies bid

fair to be maintained. The quality has bet n fairly

good, showing some improvement. Java teas have
been iiiueh negleo'ed.

WoHTH Noting.— Discussing last week s tea mar-
ket, the Grocer's Vhroviele says :—The course of the

market thin week has been listless and lending down-
wards for allbntgcotl liquoring teas. Fine and finest

from either India or Ceylon command fullest attention
and show no change in value

; but common teas see m
out of'favonr at the moment, and, probably owing to

the slackneea of the country demand, the dealers are

unwilling to increase atneks. There ia no doubt that

the policy of tea planters this season has been
mistaken, although, after the phenomenal rise

witnesred last spring, when common leaf tea
ijurhed lOiI., it is not surprising that producers
should " go for" quantity in the following sea-

son. The wonder is thst they did not allow
their inclinations to had them still further cu
the down grade. There la altvaya a large proportion
of low oUsB tea at the end of every seaeon, and this

year, owing to the roaroiii just given, the propor-
tion of oommon stoff is extraordinary Low quality
Ceylon ia aelling down to -Id snd even 3Jd, It would
appear now that there are limita to the standard of

quality, and no matter how temptingly low the price

may be, tbo retailer must use tbo less of it when
the quality goes too low rather than more

;
thus

planters, by their desire to prodnee a very large quan-
tity, are defeating their own object and damaging the
prospects of the tea trade far more than they are aware
of. Another foature this season has been tbo over-

whelming quantity of inferior and low grade broken
pekoe. Ireland baa always been the largest consumer
of broken teos, and the native appreciation of good
tea there ia keener than anywhere else in the dnited
Kingdom. But an over proportion of low gra e tea,

whilst fine and finest continue to fetch lull prices

and are scarce as well, disorganises the Iriih trade

in tea ;
and the carious fact is now seen that Broken

Pekoes can be bought at 7id with equal quality to
whole leaf Pekoe at 9d.

Bamans Flouh and Banana (igowiNO.—Mr. H. M.
Stanley, the explorer, said several good worda fur

banana flour in bis ration books, but no steps have
been taken to introduoo.it in to the produoe market. It

is credited with being nutritious, palatable, snd, above
all, much more easy of digestion than wheaten flour.

Mr. Stanley claims that banana bread wonld be a good
ubstitute lor wheaten bread as a standing article of
human dietary. There seema no reason why it should

not be so ;
Inat tbo flour will make bread, wbou pro-

perly dealt witb, has bien proved, we believe, by many
practical experiments. The current issue of the Kew
Bulletin states that the banana plantatione of Fiji

are threatened with ruin by a curious disease, or,

rather, series of diseases. These consist of aphides, or

plant-lioe, a fungus causing rot in the root-stock, and
various species of thread-worms. It is worth noting

that in the soil abont the roots of these plants nearly

thirty diflereat speciee of worms have been found,

and of these about twenty-five are new to soienee,

though as yet only two have been detroled actually

attacking the roots, living in certain brown, rotten

cavities or between the sheaths of the leaves, and
in some cases even at the very core where the

tissues appear to be quite sound and white. The
only suggestion for saving bauauis as yet made
is to plough up the Und leaving U fallow, and

alternating some other crop. The ground could then
ho replanted with banana ** stools*’ from an unaffected
locality,

I'HK SiLVEE Question.—According to the New York
Tribune, although Mr. Foster, Secretary of the Trea-
sury, is coming to England solely foe ptrsonai reasons,
ho will confer with Mr. Goschiu with a view to
arranging an international conference to ooiiaider
wbst action should be taken in regard to the silver
queatioD. So much the better. There cannot he a
doubt that all parties in the United States are at
preient more anxious than ever to gel the questioa
settled. The BepiiBliovn Party ia committed to the
Silver Aot of last year ; the Democratic Parly ia

afraid that the free coinage movement may cause
a split in its ranks on the eve of the elections. The
British and the Indian Government must have viewed
the recent decline in the FIsstern exchanges and its
possible oensoquenoes with concern. For nearly twenty
years the question has been debated, and d( spite all
tbe hopes of the optimists, it has not “ settled itself,”
hut has assumed a more acute form. It ia believed that
the Indian Government dare not borrow gold for
railway extrusion, and a silver loan at tbo present
time is out of tbe questio!', Something will have to
be (*one.— //. ^ C. J/aif, Feb. 26th.

‘•SIROCCO’’ ENGINEERING WORKS.
The exteusivo works belongiog to Mr. S. 0. David-

son, at Bridge End, Belfast, were recently tbo scone
ol an event of sn extremely interesting character
iHnslratii g, as it did, the hurmoeious relaiioua eiisl-
iug between Mr. Davidson and his employii. The
occasion was tbe opening of the new dining and
reading rooms whieh have been recently added to tbe
works, and Mr. S. C. Davidson and Mrs. Davidson
hospitably entertained tbe tmployes and their friends
(numbering over 300) in cuuueotioii with the cere-
mony. Tbe new building, which is intended for
the purposes mentioued, bas been fitted upewith-
ont regard to expense or trouble, the sole object
of Mr. Davidson being tbe cumfort and oonvtnibuoe
of the people employed in the works. The principal
ortiou of tbe proceedings took p'ace in the lecture-
all, which oconplea the third storey of the baildiug.

After tea, Mr, Davidson tcok tbo (hair amidst ap-
plause, Bud btitfiy explained tbe object uf the meeting.
Be raid the special feature of their rutcrtiiisment was
to ioangurate tbo opening of these dining and reading
rtoms, which, in tbo first place, as they all ku> w, he
intended for tbe daily cunvonieoce and aooommodation
of those employed in the works, and fuilber to enable
them occasionally to hold social gaiberings, or for tbe
purposes of educational leotuios, without having te go to

any place outside the Birocco works, Ue considered
that be could not have a more snitablc tost of tbe capa-
city and accomniodalion of the rooma than to employ
them on tbe first occasion of their being used to

meet there, as his guests and friends that evenriig,

everyone who was in his employment along with a
few of their own and bis own persoual friends. He
sincerely hoped that this test would not discover many
defects in the arrangements of tbe place, either as

regarded tbe acoommodation of the tea-rooms or that
hall, as concert-room or ballroom. He offered them
bis hearty welcome that evening, and trusted that they
would all enjoy tbomselves as thoronghly as be wisheil.

On the motion of Mr. Hugh M'Bratney, seconded by
Mr, William Fiew, a vote of thanks was passed to

Blr. Davidson for providing the dining and reading
rooms. Mr. Davidson having replied, music, in which
tbe Misses M. and K. Davidson took part, followed,
and dancing went on until an early hour in tbe morn-
iug,—//. and C. Mail, F'eb. 26th.

Wattlk Cultube in Natal,—Before the
Immigration Commission, a faimet related :

—” Ue
did not think the wattle industry would be overdone.
He bad started growing wattles fifteen years ago, and
bad found it answer. It was possible to clear dUd
10s per Mxo,—Natal Mercury,
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MEMORANDUM OB' TERMS AND CONDI-
TIONS OB' SALE OB' THE MILDURA
IRRIGATION LANDS, VICTORIA.

Including IVater-Riglda, tt-c., under the Agree-

ment entered into with the Oovernment of the Colony,

a» authorhed by Special Act of Parliament.

Cash Pdrchasb System.

Horticultural Lands.

1. The lands suitable for vineyards and fruit

farms are divided into 10-acre allotments and sold

at the cash price of £21 per acre to the maximum
of 80 acres to any single purchaser :—£2 i>or acre
of the purchase-money payable on application and
the balance at the time of transfer. If cash
be paid in full within one month from the
date of application a discount of 2^ per cent,

is allowed on the lull amount. The above price
includes water-right and one fully paid-up share
in the Mildura Irrigation Company Limited for

each acre of land purchased, as set forth below
in paragraphs 7, 8, and i).

N.B.—Ali the Pumping Machinery, Irrigation

Channels, Conduits, and Pipes are constructed

and provided at the cost of Chaffey Bros., Limited,
for the conveyance of water to the highest corner
for distribution in each allotment.

Time Payjient System.
2. Land for fruit cultivation may be purchased

on time payment, subject to the same stipuiations
and conditions and including water-rights, together
with the same proportionate share in the Mildura
Irrigation Company Limited, as above stated, upon
the following conditions :—A deposit of £2 per
acre is required upon application, and the balance
of the purchase-money is paid upon the Building
Society principle by montlily instalments extending
over a term of five years. If desired, 10 years’
terms may be arranged.
For each lO-acre horticultural allotment the

purchaser will pay £20 deposit. B'ive years' in-
terest at the rate of .5 per cent, is added to the
balance of purchase-money (£190), and the total
is divided into GO instaliueuts of £3 19s. 2d. per
month. Instalments on the 10 years’ system, £2
Is. (Id. per month.
Town and Suburban Lands. (All sold pending

completion new survey.)

3. The lands subdivided for building sites will
he sold at £2.'5 each lot (ordinary size, 33 ft.

x l!>!) ft.); £5 deposit, balance in two years, payable
hy monthly instalments of 18s. 4d. each, which
includes interest.

Villa lots of the area of 24 acres, £100 each

;

£20 deposit, balance in 5 years, payable by monthly
instalments of £1 138. 4d. each, which includes
interest.

If the whole of the purchase-money be paid in
full within one month from the date of application
a discount of 24 per cent, on the full amount is

allowed.
Leasehoi.d System.

4. All Purchasers may rent irrigated lands (the

supply of water being included in such rental) for

general agricultural purposes for a term of years
to be agreed upon, at the annual charge of one
•inarter of the gross produce, and they may by
special arrangement secure the power of purchas-
ing such laud within a given period.

Title Cewtivic.ate.
5. Title Certificates willbe issued for all lands pur-

chased whetlter upon the cashortime payment systems ;

“iid where the latter is preferred the purchaser trill be
'Required to execute the Company’s form of mortgage
yllcgistrution Fee ten shillings)- By this method the
purchaser loilt have a negotiable security, and be placed

in a better position to finance for the improvement
of his laud or otherwise, should he require it.

By special arrangement the Company is in a
position to obtain for purchasers their Title Certi-
ficates at the reduced cost of £2 28. for one or
more lots not exceeding in aggregate value £50,
with an additional Ss. stamp) duty for every
additional £50 value of land to be conveyed.

The, Maintenance, Management, iLc., of the Irri-

gation Works.

G. Every purchaser of land, whether for cash
or on time payment, will have issued to him one
fully paid-up share in the Mildura Irrigation
Company Limiteil for eacli acre held hy him.
Each share will entitle the holder to one vote
in the control of the management of the Irrigation

Works; and each share will be issued as appur-
tenant to, transferred with, and inseparable fem
each acre of laud.

7. The Irrigation Works will be under the
control of a Board of Directors, who will be from
time to time elected by the shareholders.

8. Each landholder will be called upon to sign
the Company’s agreement in respect of the water-
rights and to pay a yearly charge (to be levied
by the authority of the Mildura Irrigation
Company Limited) at an equitable rate pier acre
sufficient to defray the working expienses of the
irrigation machinery and works, and maintaining
the same in good order and condition, hut there
is no charye for interest upon cost of Puirtping
Machinery and Irrigation Works, which are all

qirovided by Chaffey Bros. Limited.

A printed copy of the Memorandum of the Arti-
cles of Association of the Mildura Irrigation
Company Limited can be obtained on p)ayment of

One Sliilling.

Further information if desired will be furnished on
application to Chaffey Brothers Limited, Chaffeys’
Irrigation Offices, Swanston Street, Melbourne.

-
CULTIVATION OF LAND.

Ist October, 1891. Cultivation is not compulsory.
Land holders desiring to cultivate may improve
eitherthe whole or only a portion of their holdings,
and the area under cultivation may be gradually
increased to suit the convenience of owners.
The Company is prep)ared to enter into con

tracts for clearing, fencing, ploughing, grading, and
planting allotments; also for tending same for one
or more years. A large piropjortion of land holders,

both non-resident and resident, have availed them-
selves of this system of cultivation, which affords

special facilities for the acquisition of profitable

fruit farms and vineyards by investors unable to
take upj immediate residence, or lacking the ex-
perience necessary to enable tliem to undertake the
heavy Initiatory work of prepiaration and pilanting.

In addition to the Company there are several
private firms at Mildura and Reuraark who under-
take the work of preparation, pilanting, and tending
for resident and non-resident owners.
The following estimate of expenditure is pirGp)ared

with a view of showing the approximate amount
of cap)ital required for the purchase aud cultivation
of one 10-acre allotment, where the work of
cultivation and tending is undertaken by the
Company. The cost of plants varies from £1 for
raisin-vine cuttings to £9 12s. for orange trees,
per acre, and in order to arrive at an average
the estimate provides for 5 acres each of vine
cuttings and orange trees.

Prices of plants are subject to the usual fluc-
tuations of the market. Quotations are given on
application for orange, lemon, peach, apricot
uecta'-ine, pear, flg, aud prune trees

; olive truu-
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‘^heons; currant, raisin, and grape vine cuttings
or rooted vines. It should be noted that whilst
rooted vines cost about per acre, i.e., six times
the cost of cuttings, the former give an earlier

yield, and the growth is more certain.

The charges mentioned in the following estimate
are necessarily approximate. Definite quotations
will be supplied on application for the preparation
and planting of specific allotments selected by
purchasers.

Estimated Expenditure.
On one 10-acre Horticultural Allotment at Mildura

purchased on the 5 years’ Time Payment System,
one half, i.e., 6 acres, planted with Oranges, and
the remainder with Itaisin Vines, at the Comi)any’s
Current Bates for Planting, Irrigating, and Culti-

vating Holdings for Eosident or non-Kesident

Owners.
First Year— Rate.

Deposit on 10 Acres 2/-/-

Twelvo Monthly Instal-

ments, Byears’ system 3/19/2

Title Charges . .

Clearing 10 Acres (open

country), say .

.

N.B.—If Timbered Land
be selected, the Cost of

Clearing will be from
ill lOs. to .£4 lOs. per

Acre.
Cultivation.—First Year

—

Ploughing or Scarifying

about IH inches deep . . 1/.5/-

Clearing small roots and
sticks; (stick picking)

about
Grading or Levelling, cost

varies from 20s. to 60s.

per acre, according to

confifjurfttion of ffroundj

say 2/-/-

Planting, Cnltivating, and
Irrigating for 12 Months 7/-/-

Water Kates.—About 6,'-

per acre per annum .

.

Plants.—5 Acres Oranges 9/12/-

„ „ Raising
Vine Cutting . . . . 1/-/-

Fencing.—Cost of 1 Rnd,
7 chains . . . . . . 15/-

Half Cost of Division

Fence, viz., 2 aides and
1 end, 37 chains , . 7/0

Gate . . . . . •

Total Expendituiik First Year
Second Year

—

Twelve Monthly Instal-

ments, five years’

system . . . . 3 19/2
Cultivation.—Cultivating

and Irrigating . . . . .5/-/-

Water Kates,—About (i/-

per acre per annum .

.

Total Expenditure Second Year

i' B.

20 0

47 10
3 12

10- 5 0 0

12 10 0

.3 0 0

20 0 0

70 0 0

0 0

13 17
3 15

47 10 0

50 0 0

3 0 0

200 9

this was bought in at 11 a for slightly damped fair grey
8ee>l fri>m Colombo ; some ordinary brownish seed from
CoGonnda boM at 88 9d per cwt.
Qut.viNK.* Quite fiat and easier. Second-hand German

hulh is hawked about Sfd per oz. on tho spot. At the
Amstcriiam bark sales in January last )7.85d kilos sul-
piiato of quinine wore offered, against 7.559 kilos in the
January auction of 1891. lu the February sale of this
year iH,lu5 kilos were offered, against O.^l'J kilos in B''e>

bruiiry isyi. The total amount of quinine in the bark
offered lu Amstordam during tho first two months of
^his year oxcee’s considerably the total offerings during
tho first four months of 1891.

London, Feb. 24.

Cinchona.— Tuesday’s auctions were unusually heavy
The catalogues numbered of; —

Packages rack.iges
('oylon 978 of which 884 were i

East Indian 1,447 do 1,316 do
South American 4(K5 do 208 do
Java 173 do 173 do
African (West Const) fC.3 do 563 do

Total 3,567 Jo 3.151 do
The greater part of the 4l.*i package.? which remaiued
unsold at the auctions have snbsequently been disposed
of at the equivalent of the sale value The large pre-
ponderance of Indian barks at tho sales was again a
somewhat prominent feature— India may, in fact, be
said to have ousted Cey on from tho loBding position
she has of Into years opcnpled upon our market. Tho
supply of West African burk, too. was larger than we
believo it has ever been before,

Tho following are the approximate quantities bought
by tie principal buyers :

-
Lb.

Agents for tho Brunswick works ... 181,87.5

Agents for tho Maunheim and Amsterdam works ld8,080
Agents for the Au«>rbach works ... ... 8‘.l,794

Messrs. Howard &. Sous ... ... (19,518

Ageuts for tho Italian aud'American works .. ()7i<93

Agents for the Frankfurt o/M and Stuttgart works 0.3,411

Sundry druggists ... ... ttu,4lj‘2

Totabquautity of bark sold ... ... (193,393

bought ill ... ... 105,004

Total quantity of bark offered ... 798,397
The auctions showed rather irregular results, but,

contiidering tho largo quantity of bark offered, they
proceeded very steadily. At first there was some im-
proveiurnt noticeable, but that was afterwards lo^t. The
unit reuiHiuB steady at l^d per lb ou au average. Much
of the cinchona • ffered was of gooii quality, and there
was a much larger percentsgoot Ledger bnrk than usual.
The f llowlng figures represent the e.vports from Java
during the second halves if the last five years;—

1891 1'90 If-ao 1888 1887
Amster- Anister- Ainster- Amstor- Amster-
dam lb. dam lb. dam lb. dum lb. dam lb.

Private i>lau-

ions 4,«t»3,7l7 3,851,.381 2,221,745 1,8’4.1«H 1.635,729

Gavemment
plautaiious 459,823 ;i70.318 202,915 a35.4.‘13 381,477

Total 5.153,.')70 4,121,099 2,514,000 2, 190,.321 2,017,2(10

Fob. 2.5.

Kbsknti&l Oils.—

L

emongrass flat at I91(ithsd. per
07,. OU the spot. To arrive there offers at IJd o.i.f.

CitroQOllu offers ou tho spot at Id per oz. iu bottles and
^1 per oz. in tius. The c.i f. quotatiuu for tins is lO^d

per lb.

Total Expenditure First Two
Years, 5 years’ system £300 19 G

„ „ 10 years’ system i‘322 19 6

Tho third year’s outlay will also bo £100 lOs., after

whicli the yield should bo ample to cover all ex-

penditure, including instalments on land.

1st October 1891.

LABK AND DRUG REPORT.

(Prom the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, 18th Feb.
ANNATTO.—Eleven bags bright seed from Ooylon sold

at 2d to 2id per lb., and a large quantity of dull annatto
seed realised from Id to 2d.
Nux Vomica.—

R

ather dull of ealo, and somewhat
easier, bixty packages were shown, and the bulk of

Java Tea.—Last year was not a very good ope

for Java tea, tho priooa being low and the crop

a small otic. Towards the end of the year higher

prices were obtained in AmalfcrJam than in Lomion
but it is a (piopfcion whetlier this would have
been so had the whole crop been put on the

Amalerdam market. The attempt to get the tea

direct to the consumtrs iu IloUsnd haanutwi h
so much BUQoeps that further efforts aro being

made in that direction. In future Java tea will

bo exolufiively used in the Netherlands Indian Army*
and the Ohioeee, with an eye to businefB, have

succeeded in getting hold of some tea plantations,

which is dep'oved becauio the Chinese find ways

and moans of marking a profit which others would

unwillingly resort to.—S. F. Fress, March 8.
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NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
The Pbodoce Olearino Housk.—Elsewhere wo

give B report of the prcceedings held at the iiunaal

geuerel meetiog of the Loiidou Produce Clearing
House. This organisation has become b very iiu-

poitsnt f«otor in Minoing Line, and one which it is

impoesiblo for the most conservative of the frater-

nity in the Lane to ignore. The fact that as large

a qnautity as 112,000 chests of Indian “typtj” joa

passed through the books of the company during the

year is remarkable, while in the report special re-

ference is made to the increased dealings in Indian
tea. A more important matter, however, is that the
operations in this *'futare market” are likely in course
of time to exercise cousiderable iiifluonoe on the
actual market on the spot for Indian teas, and it will be
for producers to consider in what way they can, in their

own interests, best utilise the organisation. To show
that it might not be altogether withont its uses let us
only imagine that last spring, when prices for Souchong
were pence per lb. over what they now are, that some
prodnosrs had seen lit to aell their produot of that
grade forward, uodor tho Olearing House oon'raots,

and an easy calonlatiou will show to what extent they
might have gained thereby. Whether, liowever,

planters use or do not use this organisation, there is no
doubt, as already montiooed, that the dealers through

this company will have widcly.exten iiug inAuenoas

upon the inarkit. It is a sigo of the times to And con-

servative Minoing Lane at last waking np to new
methods of doing buslue s, long familiar to our neigh-

bours beyond the sea.

Last Week’s Tka Sales.—The supply of Indian tea

brought forward still consists principally of earn-

mou grades of much inferior qutlity to those of-

fered a few weeks ago (says the Produce Mar-
ieti' lievieio), while prices have been irregular,

and occasionally lower, for the less desirable pnrcelt.

Unless there is a muoh stronger demand for these
grades, current rates oau hardly be maintained,
uotwitlistaudicg their present low prices. On the
other hand, teas of good useful quality are scarce,
aud are eagerly sought after at higher pciecs. This
has betn particularly noticeable in the past week’s
Publio sales, more especially fur nhule-leaf kiods,
which allowed considerable adsanao from the lowest
point. Brokon I’okoes have shared in the upward
movement, bnt to a smaller extent, wh le the Aucat
grades oontinuo to be actively competed for at

prices showing a further rise. The enquiry, in fact,

during tho past aosson has been for tea with
quality, wliicli provea that the demand merely for

price is docliniug. Importers would do well to note
this, aud instead of hooding the market with tea
of uadusirable obaraotor, they should turn their

attention to procuring a larger proportion of good
medinm and Ana descriptions, in doing wbioh their

interests would undoubtedly be better served. If,

however, they persist in the present course, which will

largely augment the supply in tho coming season,
conpled with a probable import of nearly 80,000,090 lb.

from Ceylon, they mnsl be prepared to face the lowest

prices yet recorded. At the public sales 02,623 pack-

ages were brought forward, aud the bidding was brisk

fur all good grades, but the ooinmoii sorts were compa-
ratively neglected. The Ceylon sales, in accordance

with the reports from Ceylon as to the quanlity expor-

ted, have again been rather smaller than was generally

antioip itod by the home trade, and priucs have been

full maintained, and iu most oases have exceeded

the J,anaary quotations. Tho quality has boon

fairly good, but porleot exoelleuoo in this respect

Is hardly to bo expected until rather Dior on
in the season. Strong elforts are evolently to be

rnado not only by moroliants aud dealers, but also

by representatiyes sent direct from the island, to push
tleylon teas at the forthcoming Chicago Exhibition

;

and when the snoccss which atieivdel the elforts made
atthelato Colonial Exhibition to bring Ceylon teas

into general favour is considered, it is hardly to be

doubtol that a great stride will also bo made by
these means iu the United States. This iiuestion,

KltUongh not of immediate importance, must ultimatoly

101

have a strong bearing upon the future price of tea
in general.

The Exchange Bcgbesr.—The silver problem and
the nps aud downs, obielly downs, in the rates of
exchange between this country and the Far East
have become too bnrdensome. It is no wonder,
therefore, that in India business man are becoming
restive on the subjeot. The position of a business
man in India is a trying one, A decline in exchange
tends in the Arst instance to stimnlato the buyer of
imported goods, becanse he feels that with every fall in
the gold equivalent of rnpee prices there is the Isas

probability of his being able to buy later on at
lower rnpee prices ; in other words, he is the more
disposed to think that prices in llie silver eorrenoy,
with wbioh be alone has to do, have in oommercial
parlmoe, “ touched bottom.” But tho very feat of a
decline which is purely arbitrary, as it is due to oon-
ditious absolutely outside the oironmstauoes of the
trade in which he is engaged, and is quite inaalou-

lable, makes him doubtful as to whether a reverse

moremont may not ensue, and mark his parchasea
relatively dear. No wonder, then, that the fall in
exchanges has become (he chief topic in buaineia
circles in India, for, with either a falling tendency
of exchange snoh as has been now praotically oon-
tinuons sinos October, 1890, or a rising tendeooy
of exchange sueii as was experienced from May, 1889,
to September, 1890, the importer and exporter alike
are equally uncertain bow to act. However acecrate
may be ftlioir calculations, of demand and supply in
regard to the commodities in whieh they deal, how-
ever shrewd their forecasts of the seasons, they are
still as likely to Aud their uperalions end iu loss as if

they were mere gambl-rs.

A Supposed Rio—There is talk of a French rig in

cofluo. Its home is iu Havre, Neither New York,
London, nor Hamburg isi mplioated in the busine, bt
Antwerp is said to have an intorest, in ib.—H. aiui O'
Mail, Feb. 19.

AN J'iX-CEYLON PLANTER IN
AUSTRALIA,

live of a “jackaroo”—paddocks and BHBEP-aUMa
—IN THE INTERIOR—MILDURA—SCNDAV OBSERVANC*
—A DAV AND A H.U.F OF WORK.

Feb. 16tb.

I liavo several items to write about, and will likely

oncloso papers which you may be pleased to publish.

I am here living on a station in N. S. Wales. The
Afe of a “ jackaroo ” or gentleman apprentice, or

what you call in Oeylon a “ creeper,” is a pleasant

mixture of pleasure and pain, of rough jobs and
glorious riding over the Aat grass paddocks. A
"paddock " is a Aeld, but a very largo Aold. Soma
are 2,000 acres otliers aro 8,000 acres. Sheep-runs

go from ao.lXk) acres to ,900,000 acres, and the gazing
power of the land is very Anely adjusted since uni-

versal fencing took tho place of ahopliarding in days
one by. Mohs aro placed in paddocks, and thonnm-
er of slieop per acJe, or the iiunibor of acres por

shoop, is nicely arranged. The breeding and select-
ing IS so easily managed in paddocks, and fewer moa
are necessary'. FormerW sliepharda lost their sheep
like little Bo-peep and didn't know whore to And
tliem. Rams and cows aud Iambs wore all mixed np

;

aud what was worse, neiglibours found their sheep
getting mixed. Now everything is orderly and me-
thodical. 1 am not, as you will be sure, capable of
explaining the inaiiagoment of a sheep-run after a
week’s expecienco, bnt a sliort sketchy description of
the scenes and scenery might interest your readers.

After Auding that Molbouriio did nut exactly wel-
come me, in fact the times were so hard that now
comers seeking employment Were not likely to be
welcomed wlion those already on the spot wera
(iiiding it a dilflcult thing to live, I journeyed into
“the interior,’’ as a Ceylon conductor would say,
and found myself across the Murray, niy old friend
at Mildura, and speeding across New South Wales
across a flat, liot, dry, plain. I arrived at Donilil
quin anti sveutually fouutl the Btalioa which waa
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my destination. The sloping garden wliere “ Poddy,”
net the Irishman, but the Chinaman, toils in endless
asid untiring industry— watering, watering, watering
in this thirsty climate. His water-melons and lock-
melons are delicious in this climate. Why cannot
melons be cultivated in Ceylon? Surely in Jaffna
largo quantities could be grown.* The house, where
blinds keep out the light and fine wire gauze doors
keep out the flies, and glass doors and windows keep
out the hot winds when they blow. The house is

comfortable, nay, luxuriously furnished and grape
vines and creepers shade the verandahs. The
kitchens and other rooms form a wing at right

angles, and round the back are the store, the men’s

?

|uarters, the various sheds and stables and rards
orm what you in Ceylon call a "compound.” Then
farther on is the cottage of an old pensioner
“ Harry," and beyond that the stock yard where
horses and cattle are driven into and out of con-

stantly, About half a mile away is the wool-shod

and sneep yards, and then away to the far horizon

—

where deceitful mirages pretend that the distant
timber is dipping in cool waters—stretches the flat

succession of paddocks all fenced with wire and
posts. Ah that mirage ! In old days how much the
tortured wanderer, lost—bushed—for days, felt the
anguish of Tantalus as his eyes rcvealod cool lakes
into which the gums and boxtrees dipped their tassels.

Near this arc the “ Old Man Plains ' a great stretch

of dry plain across which many failed to make their

way to the Murray and lay down and died in days
gone by. Near by, say half a mile, is the town-
ship— two hotels and a hovel or two, where drink
breeds a curse to the improvident station hand,
where the jaded coach-travellers stacken their thirst

while they are changing horses. These hotels, pubs,

or shanties, are a greater curse rather than a con-

venience. Away beyond the township stretches
the “common,” a reserve attached to every township
for special grazing privileges, a treeless plain as far

as the eye can reacli save the faint edging of tim-

ber barely visible in the horizon. Sometimes the

soil is red and hard, sometimes it is light-coloured

aud sandy, sometimes it is dark and covered over
with deep cracks showing the stiff clayeyness of its

composition. The last mentioned is heavy feeding,

the second is light fooding, the first is sweet feeding.

The first mentioned is the best in Mildura. Let us

mount the well-trained station-horse “ Jimmy ” and
start with our host round the yard and away past the
wool shed and out into the paddocks. Great mobs
of sheep will stare at us as wo "amble” along; or,

alarmed at the sight of the colloy, they will move
rapidly away in a long gray lino marked by dust to

another “ camp " in the paddock. Every paddock
is so defined that sufficient water, and variety of

feed is well distributed. The water is found on the
“ frontage " of the Hillabong creek or in water-holes,

or tanks or lagoons. As the’water dries up there is groat

danger of the sheep getting “bogged" in the mud.
As we drove along the other day ray host jumped out

of the buggy and hod the disagroeahlo duty of drag-

ging a bogggod sheepout of the water-hole which had
Become, to put it niidlly, considerably “ high.” And
talking of driving—driving over the endless plains is

not wonderful, but when you get on to a pine-ridge

and go right through the bush among thickly growing
pines in a double-horse bug;^ the sensation is de-

cidedly novel. The perfect obedience of the horses

and the skilful manipulation of the reins was
worth Boeiiig.t

I have taken part in moving a few tat bullocks

into some other paddocks, and shifting some horses

over the run, and this has been very enjoyable
;
but

it is merely child's play compared to real cutting out

cattle and horses, but still the whole thing is plea-

sant and enjoyable in its novelty. Hitting in the

garden in the moon-light the dark pines dotted about

on the park-like expanse, and the varied foliage along

In our time, half a century ago, water melons-

were largely cultivated, and we suppose they sill are.

—Ed. r. A.

t The navigation of road traces covered witth im-

meuse tree stumps is woudorful.—

E

p. 7. .1.

the creek, and the white painted water-tank standing
on tall scaffolding to which a steam engine pumps
up water for garden and batliing purposes— all this
form a delightful surrounding in the dry crisp
coolness of the evening air. But I havo not yet
begun the real duties of a “ jackaroo," and much
of the glamour and novelty will soon be rubbed off
in putting one's hand to a job whatever may offer,
or to whatever one is ordered by the “boss.'’ But
still the climate, the food, the surroundings, aro
infinitely superior to the enervating, sensual, relaxing
climate of Ceylon with the ever-present native at
one's beck and call. Mildura is to be the beacon
that will beckon me on : for that I will save money,
and that will, 1 hope, be my haven of rest after
years of unsettled restlessness.
As I write, the stillness and quiet of Sunday is

round the place. Even the Chinaman in the garden
refrains from his singing: at least I suppose he
means the sounds he utters sometimes to be the
outpourings of a happy heart in the enjoyment of
song. Sunday is a day of rest on a station just
as on a plantation in Ceylon.

Aberdonknsib.
I’.S.—Since writing the above I have pitt in a day

and a half of work with my bands, and they are
swollen and tender and wounded. A capital thing
in a country of the white man, dont-cher-know, to
use one's hands a bit instead of those everlasting
coolies, dont-cher-see ? Fine thiug to recommend to
some other fellow, but it gets monotonous to say
tho least of it, especially in a “ white man^
country” and you have tho horny-handed son of
toil muttering in his beard about the “ damned
jackaroo.” I strongly recommend discontented
dories to “take a hand” in roodmaking or cutting
wood or breaking stones for two days, and try to
imagine it is diislrafi’a I Those glorious gallops, you
know, bounding and boundless prairies, fresh, crisp
air, and ah t—ah very sore at the “ foot of the
back." yoth-aw-dont-cner-know.

(Copy of Letter sent to the Kditor of the " iSrishane
Courier ")

Dear Sir,— In the issue of thoArywsof the LSth inst.,
there is a manifesto bv Sir Samnol Griffith, favouring
the introduction of Polynesian labour.

It begins by explaining how the change of opinion
in his policy or in his attitude towards the question
of coloured labour occurred. The chief reasons that
had influenced his opinion, and had made him a deter-
mined opponent to tno importation of coloured labour,
are enumerated. I will go over them.

1. It tended to encourage the creation of large
landed estatos owned for the most part by absentees,
and worked by gang-labour and so discouraged actual
settlement by sinall farmers working for themselves.

2. It led to field labour, in tropical agriculture being
looked down upon as degrading and unworthy of the
white races.

S, The permanent existence of a large servile popu-
lation amongst us, and not admitted to the fran-
chise, is not compatible with the continuance of our
free political institutions. And besides this is added,
so far as Polynesian labour was concerned, the dis-
credit that had been brought upon yiiocnsland by the
abuses in tho South Sea Island Trade. I have been
a planter in Ceylon and India for 18 years, and have
worked Cinhalose, Tamil, and Canarese coolies during
that time

; and I have thoroughly studied the ques-
tion of coloured labour, how to get it, and how toIceep
it. I know how labour is sent to Mauritius, the West
Indies, the Cape, &c., from India, how they aro safe-
guarded and protected by Government

; and how
they come back to India with great (comparative)
wealth. The immense boon of a class of labour-
ers, docile, industrious— from part of our own domi-
nions, and protected by Government, being introduced
into a country, tropical, or sub-tropical can only
bo realized by those who have worked coloured
labour. In Ceylon we got Tamil Coolies from the
South of India to come over and work in our plan-
tations. The recruiting is closely watched, and many
of our recruiting agents, or kangnnios, are incarce-
rated for breaking the simple precautionary rules
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aa regards minors. Tliis prevents abuse, because
unlike Mauritius, A’c., the coolies are not protected
by special (Jovernment regulations, but, neing so
near, they are supposed to come and go voluntarily.

The kanganies receive iidvances of money from
the Ceylon planters, and they go over and recruit in

the villages and collect gangs of coolies at about
(roughly) a pound a head. Hut since coffee failed,

and tea arose in its stead, there lias been far too
little recruiting in India. Coolies now-a-days prefer
to remain in a country where they have more
freedom and licenM, far from the restraining in-

fiuonceB of caste, priests, and family ties, where money
is more plentiful, and life more exciting and lively.

The Tamil Coolie when he first lands in Ceylon suffers

from a revulsion of feeling when he finds the couUur-de-
promises of the kangany fade away into real life.

But gradually he gets used to the new order of
things and grows contented—even happy. Then there
has grown up what I may call a “creole" class
of coolie. What I moan by a creole class are
those coolies born of Indian parents, but born and
bred in Ceylon, who have not seen the country of

their fathers, and who only know the country of

their birth. These coolies form themselves into gangs
and go from estate to estate trying to got larger

advances, and they at last get so indebted to their

kanganies, that they are virtually enslaved to them.
Planters have unfortunately been obliged to play

into those kanganies' hands and the rate of advances
has gone up, and the security of a settled labour

force lias been shaken by those restless gangs who
try to obtain higher advances. But, notwithstanding,
these drawbacks. Ceylon stands in a unique position

as regards facility of labour. In Southern India,
of course, they obtain labour in the country itself,

but one disadvantage arises from being too near the
homes of the labourers for this renders the labourer
too independent, because ho is within “ moaHurablc
distance " of his home, and can go and come—omUjte
the convenience or control of the planter. Put in

Ceylon, though the coolie is supposed to be a free
agent, and is really so as regards the planter, j-et is

not so as regards his kangani, or proprietor of the
gang

;
and in any case the existence of the sea being be-

tween him and his home, greatly strengthens the hands
of the planter in Ceylon, aa compared to Southern
India. The labour is diawn from an immense country
in Southern India, which is thickly populated with
Tamil-speaking people. But there are other tracts

whore “maliyalnm " and “Teingu " are spoken, and
then Mysore, where Canarese is spoken, which would
yield immense labour-gangs for our colonies.

Now I am coming gradually round to tliis question of
Queensland requirements. The Cinhalese are not
very suitable for plantation work; though, since tea-

cultivation has 80 gieatlv increased, very many
Ciuhaleso who have suffered from the coffee failure,

—

partly because they grew it, but chiefly because they
stole it from plantations, and cannot now steal it since
coffee plantations have been superseded by tea-gardens
—very many Cinhalese have begun to work, and giving
groat satisfaction. But the fact of their being so

near their villages, like the case of the Indian coolie,

renders them unreliable, unsettled, and independent.

Mr. St. George Caulfeild did much to influence

Queensland against Indian labourers by importing the

Mum of the Colombo Jail and “Sea Street" bullies.

Many of those rascals wore wrecked in the “ Quetta"

going home lately, and are giving trouble in ihe neigh-

bourhood of the wreck. These Cinhalese scoundrels

f
ave Queensland an unfavourable imoression of

ndian labourers. But the unsophisticated Tamil, or, if

you like, the sophisticated-this is a very different

being. The Hindustani or Bengali labourer is very

largely sent to the West Indies under Government Pro-

tection Now here is a vast field of available labour,

and in Queensland you have a vast unopened

tropical country, rich with undeveloped wealth, ready
to grow products which this Southern Empire has
to get from outside her bounds. Cotton, coffee, tea,

chocolate, rice, maize, coconuts, tobacco, spices, &c.,

®'il these tropical riches are, as it were, latent in

your soil and climate, and who bars the way ? The
aog-iu-ih«-miu>iio( wbito l«ibou{er vfbg ctinugl wgik

^’imself, and grudges his coloured brother a “ show.”
The white man has ali the rest of the country

; but
here a hard and fast line must be drawn as the white
and block cannot work alongside each other. Jiut
before we go farther with the (lucation of labour I

must point out that “mining" must be prohibited
whore plantations are established because a rush of
miners will ruin any tropical planter. I am new to
this country, and om not Tory sure of my ground,
hut I understand that the Oovernmont reserves all

right to minerals
;
and, should valuable minerals bo

discovered, miners are admitted to take up allotments
or “ claims." If that is allowed in Northern Queens-
land then capitalists could never be expected to open
up t)>o country in tropical agrioultnre, and would not
dream of importing Indian labour.

My idea is, let there he full compensation made
to planters in the event of a miners' rush ; or let

the planter benefit liy the chance of minerals being
found on his property, and protect him in the
possession of it. Then Government could appoint
immigration agents and commence negotiations
with the Indian Government. The three
causes that rendered Sir Samuel Griffith a de-
termined opponent to coloured labour, seem to a
tropical planter very weak, narrow and unworthy of
a great politician. No wonder that his mind nas
at last shaken off the sliooklos, and has risen above
siicli a narrow liorizoii. And now lot us see what
reasons have roused him. Ho fiiids that the sugar-
cane can be cultivated by wtiite families and sold
to the manufacturers at rciiBOtiable prices, yet there
are not enough of Europeans to carry this ont
everywhere, and the planters ore really in great
straits for labour, and mills have therefore to be
closed. Now the Government step in and tries to
save an industry tliat it has done its best to strangle.
Sir Samuel Griffith appears to favour Polynesian to
Asiatic labour. 1 know notliing of Polynesian labour
except what 1 have read and heard. Fiji’s ex-
perience, and also the past experience of Queens-
land does not lead me into the belief tliat those
scattered islands of the East, whore kidnapping and
reprisals in the shape of murders of boats' crews
are the best recruiting pounds for Queensland,
Turn to the otlior side. You approach an Empire,
whose civilization is tlie oldest in the world, whoso
present Government is a model to tlie rest of
Governments, whose teeming millions of industrious
races ore ready to go and work—not on the selfish

principle of the lioathei: Chinee,—an alien of the
Empire—but as fellow-subjects of the CrOH-n. They
are docile, intelligent, and obedient. You have a
glorious tropical country that has been strangled

by the close proximity of the white labourer. Had
there been a stretch of sea between Queensland
and the rest of Australia, it would long ago hove
settled matters in accordance with the peculiar and
special circumstances and position, regardless of the
jealous and selfish hootings of her sister colonies.

(Signed) W. A. Tytler.

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA
AUCTIONS.

(Telegram from our Correspondent,)

AMSTF.nD.YM, February 2!)th.
At today's cinchona auctions 4,780 paclcages of

Java bark, representing about 510,0(X) oz. sulphate of
quinine, were offered for sale. With fair competition,
4,01)7 packages sold at an average unit of M cents,
(equal to IJd to IJd per lb.), being about equal to
tuAt obtained at Tuesday's Loudon auctions, and
the same os that at the Amsterdam auctions of Jan-
uary aist. Considering the heavy quantity of bark
offered, this is very satisfactory. The following prices
were paid Manufacturing barks in chips, broken
quill and long quill from 15 to .% cents, (equal 2Jd
to 6Jd per lb.); ditto root, 1.5 to 30 cents, (eaual to
2Jd to 5id per lb.); druggists' barks, (n chips,
broken qmll and long qnill, from fi to W cents
(equal to Id to lOjd per lb.)

; ditto root from 16 to
64 cents, (equal tg 2id tg lOd per lb.). The priasi.
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pal buyers were Gustav Briegleb, of Amsterdam,
the Baunswick quinine works, and the Mannheim
and Amsterdam works. (Mr. Brioglob is supposed
to buy for one of the American factories, one of the
heads of which attended the sales. It is his pur-
chases that gave rise to the “ syndicate of buyers

"

report a few weeks ago.)— and Druggist,

SCOTTISH ASSAM TEA COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The Secretary of the CompAny has issued the follow-
ing to the shirebolders:—“ I have the plensure to

inform you that the total quantity of tea made during
season 1891 has amounted to 378,608 lb., wbiob, al-

though 26,662 lb. lees than the exceptionally large
crop of the previous year, is still about 38,0(^ lb. in

excess of the quantity made in 1889. Dp to this date
about 306,400 lb. of the seasou’s teas have been sold,

producing a gross sum of £13,044, being on average
price of tally lOJd per lb., aa against llpl per lb.

average realised tor whole crop of the preceding year.
Five invoices yet remain to be sold, and. taking thofo
at or about Calcutta valuations, it is estimated ^at the
total crop will produce a gross sum of about £15,750,
as against £18,600 grore proceeds of crop 1890* Com-
plete accounts have not yet been received from India,
but from the figures already available it is evident that
the expenditure for 1891 will considerably exceed that
of the previous year, the exoeai arising chltfly under
the heads of ** additions to moobinery ” and “ cost of
importing and recruiting new coolies.’' On the other
band, there has been a aubstantia] gain (about £1,500)
under the head if ••exchange,’* and the rate for re
mittanoesB to India still continues exceptionally
favourable. The latest aooouuts from the Gardens
are of a satisfactory nature, all cold weather oper-
ations—such as hoeing, pruning, renewal of buildings,
—were well advauoed, and everything was being

got ready for making a vigorous start with the new
season,—/f. and C’, Feb. 26th.

INCKEASING THE LIFE OF WOODEN
SLEEPERS.

From , paper read by Mr. H. W. Reed at the
Ninth Annual Oonvention of the Hoad Mastere’ As-
Booiation of America in Augost la.t, we learn that
in the United States alone, more than 73 millioos of
wooden aierpers aro mod auoually, and that the present
timber areas oaunol possibly continue to supply more
than half that quantity. This hns caused Anicrionn
railway engineers to devote more attention to the
diSsrent methods by which timber can be preserved
than has been the case in other countries, and Mr.
Reed also points out that there are several methods
of preserving the life of sleepers, besides the use of
chemical preservatives.

1st. “By seleoting the most durable t'mbor, and
insisting upon the use of properly designed bearing,
or base, plates whenever soft wood sleepers are used."
The average life of black cypress sleepers is eight
years, and of red cedar, seven years, when the rails
are allowed to rest directly on the sleepers

; but when
bearing plates are used, Mr, Keed estimates the life
of the same sleepers at twelve years at least. When
soft wood sleepers are used with double or hull-
headed mils, their life may bo inoroused from 50 to
75 per cent by using chairs with a very broad base

;
for

as we have pointed out more than once, sleepers of
this sort are, in the majority of oases, crushed or cut to
pieces long before they are worn-out or decayed. Any-
one who will take the trouble to examine the oreosoted
fir or deodar sloeepi rs taken out oi any Indian Railway,
as unfit for further nse, will find that at least 76
peroent are fairly sound with the exception of a small
portion on either aide of the rail or chair-sent. lu
oonneotion with this, wo may point ont that the chairsm usa OB all the large railways in Great Britain, are
frona 35 to 100 per cent, heavier than those in use on
Indian Railways

;
and, conscqnently, they have a larger

beating surface, and do nut damage the wood so much
•• smaller chairs.

2nd. ‘ ‘Give proper attention to the speoification for ,

and inspection of, sleepers." Mr. Reed points out tba t

although every Oumpaiiy has its own specifications,

which require a ceriaiii width of heart, freedom from
wiud-ehakea, rot, hollows, iplits, &c., it iscustomay
to allow slight variations from the specification, and
that contractors will frequently take advantage of this
variation unless the sleeper inspector exercises great
firmness, and an unusual amonnt of good judgment.
This is certainly a most important point, and it should
always be distinotly stated in the agreement, what
amount of variation is to be allowed, instead of leav-
ing this to the discretion of the inspecting officer, as
is too often the case. A difference of one or two
inches in the length of a sleeper is not of mnoh im-
portance, but not more than half an inch difference
in width should he nllowed when broad gauge sleepers
are being examined, and any that have large gum
veins, hollows, or splits, should be rejected.
Thonsands of wooden sleepers are condemned every

year aa being unfit to remain in the road, solely because
tliey are split in the centre to such an extent that
there is no hold for the spikes : when enoh sleepers
were accepted, the cracks were no donbt very small
and these could have been prevented from increasing
in size by putting an halt inch bolt tbtongh the
steeper about six or nine inches from the end : two
pistes or washers, four inches square, and one-fourth
of an inch thick, would also he required, and the
whole could bo made of scrap-iron. Dog-nails, bands
of hoop-iron, and the many other methods which have
been tried, are of no praoiicsl value, but split sleepers
when properly seentsd in ihe manner above described
IsBt as long as sound sleepers and are qnite as valnable.
Even Bonnd sleepets oiten split after they have been
in use for a short time, and as the cost of the bolt,
and washers, inolHding the labour of fixing, would not
bo more than one topee per sleeper ‘if done at both
ends,' it would perhaps be a saving in Ihe end if all

wooden sleepers wore so treated before being put into
the road as a preventive measure.
The cost of iiiaiutenaiice is largely influenced by the life

of the sleepers nsed, and if by securing the ends tliiscan
be increased by two jetrs, it will certainly repay the
cost of applying the bolts.

Any sleepers that have more than half an inch of
sap-wood either in depth or breadth, should be re-

jected as unfit for main line nse; snob sleepers deteri-
orate very quickly, and often lose oue-tliird of their
original size within three or four yoats.

3rd. “ Sleepers should not bo cut when sap is flow-
ing freely. " From experiments made by Mr. Keed
it was fonod that yellow pine sleepers cot during the
months of Janusry, February, and June (io South
Georgia) had at least 20 pet cent, longer life than
sleepers cut daring other months.

4th. “Sleepers should bo properly settsonod before
being used, and this esu be best done by piling, so
that a free oircnlation of air oao be >naiDtaiusd
through and around, them.” Suggestions Nos. 3 aod
1 are oeitsiuly deserving of mure attention than they
have hithertu received in this country. As a role,
Indian cuntraotors cut sleepers whenever labour is

available, and tin's no doubt is the ressou why sleepers
of the same class, cut within a short distance of each
other, give results so widely different. Wooden sleepers
are often allowed to lie about in the forest for a
month or two after being sawn, if there is not eufli-

ciont water in the nearest liver to float them in ;

or, if the carl tracks (they cannot be called roads) are in

bad order, but oo regular procedure is followed
;
and all

cuutraotors try to deliver the whole of their stock »•
foon as possible after it is out. When stacked at the
depot they aro usually laid so oluse together that
only those on the outside of the pile get any fresh
air, and when material is required for construction or

renewals, sleepers are not allowed to remain at the
depot longer then is aetually necessary. To lesvo
them exposed to the sun’s rays would cause many t?

split, but cheap sheds with tiled or boarded roola

could be provided at a small cost, and it would then
bo possible to season them for a year or more, instead

of insing them within six mouths from Ihe date on
whoh the tress were oat down.
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6th. “ Proper drainage of the road-bed will iiicrcaBC

the life of uleepers.’' In this respect IiidisD railways
are far ahead of those in any other ooiiutry. The
advautages to bo derived from the use of good aloue
ballast do not appear to bo thonughly understood
even yet on European or American railways, although
some of the best practical men in each country fully

recognize its value, and have recommended its being
adopted ss the standard whenever practicable.

6th. “Proper care of sleeper.” The practice of
using picks to pull sleepers into place is destructive
of their life, for the pick not only makes
holes that admit water into the sleepers, but
often splits the slecprr, thus providing no avenue for
its rapid destruction. Hooks are much better than
picks for placing sleepers. Old spike-holes are also a
prolido cause of decay and should be plugged with
wood when re-spiking." The suggestions made in the
last paragraph of Mr. Boed’s paper are deserving of
attention, and wo believe that most railway men in

this country are aware of the necessity of attem ing
to such details.

Before leaving this subject we may mention that in

America sawn sleepers are only used when hewn
sleepers are not procurable. Mr. W. 1). Parson. c.E.,

Engiueuc in oharga of the United States Sub-way
Company, who has had a large amount of experience
with wooden sleepers, says: “Hewn sleepers are pre-
ferable because they are more durable : men of ex-

perience in such matters claim that tho adze in hew-
ing closes the pores of the wood, while the saw leaves
them open to absorb moisture and hasten decay. A
great objection to sawn sleepers is that they can bo
made from large coarse-grained sticks, giving several
sleepers to a section, and it is even possible to pass off

old or dead timber when decayed portions have been
removed by the saws.”

In Australia also, sawn sleepers are not in favour and it

is generally speoiRed that the logs are to bo split with
wedges in the same manner us wooden fencing : this
prevents cross-grain timber being nsrd. Neither split-
ting or hewing appears to have been tried in India
or Europe to any appreciable extent ; and if sawn
sleepers wcio objected to, a higher piioo would pro-
bably he d'mant'e', as there would be a great deal
of waste with large lug if they wore split instead
of sawn .—Indian Enginen.

4.

NOTES FROM YERCAUD.
(Eiom our own Correspondetit.)

Yercaud. March 8.—Since my last letter the stream
of arrivals has run steadily on and the Ho 1 Hum ! Ya!
Cum ! song of the bearers is now a daily sound. It is

impassible not to admire the good humonr, and ge-
neral obeeriness Of these men who, in all weathers,
often cold, hungry, and iil-ctsd, set willingly to their
by no means easy task ot lireasting the ghaut with
perhaps sixteen stone of solid weight upon their should-
ers, and lighten their way with ceaseless quip, ersuk,
and jest. The eaaa and economy with which theSbe-
varuys can bs reached is remarkable, and if more
widely known would certainly oonnt much in their fa-
vour. Leaving Madras in the evening Sooramangalum,
or Salem, tho station for the Hills, is reached by 4 a.m.
the next morning, giving time for a comfortable wash
and brush up and chola hazH before the dawn appears.
A brougham, bnllook coach, or the rapid, though loss
luxurious, jutka, covers the ground to tho foot of tho
Hilla in less than an honr, and the oheery bearers have
borne tbeir burdens alolt and left the burning plains
well behind before the power of the sun begins to make
itself felt. Yercaud is reached easily by 9 o'clock, then
a bath, breakfast, a siesta and lo ! wliat a obango is

there. Can this bright, alert, cool looking individual
be that gasping, dnat-begrimed ermturethat was called

a Madrsssee yesterday ? If so would that his fellow

Madrasees could see him. and do likewise 1 Onlv four-
teen short hours since he was driving to the Central
Station amidst noise, dust, smells and blasts of hot

and wondering lo himsoK whether life was worth

living. Now he 1ms no hesitation in answerieg that
question in the allirmative.

*

If this delightful exchange can be obtained
by one nighi’a travelling, then he is full ol pity
for the people who go further and peihaps fare
worse. Rarely does a visitor who comes hero
for the first time go away disappointed, and num-
bers aro filled with surprbe and regret that the ex-
istence of so delightful and get-at-able a health resort
had remained so long unknown to them. An occa-
sional visitor from Bengal declares it to bo far superior
in every pos.sible way to Darjeeling, and considers it
worth the extra trouble and length uf journey to get
here. Epidemics are almost nukoown, even the sim-
ple one of messles, which is constantly present in
Ooty, never appearing. The belief that the Bbevsroys
are feverish is a popular error that has been fanned
into faith by the willfully bought oxpirienro of the
lew. Carelessness and imprudence will bring about
their own results anywhere, and unfortunately people
seem to display a larger share of both when once
they get to the Hille. It is a common thing to see
yonng and delioate children, sometimes fresh from
the enervating heat of the plaine, out in damp weather
before the heavy meroiug mists have been dispeBed,
and again after sunaet, when except in tho dryest
weather, it is too laic for them to be out. Exposure
to the aim, violent exercise, neglect in ohsnging wet
clothes, are all causes likely to act injuriously on
frames enfeebled by residence in the plains, yet when
they are never avoided, and illoeas follows, the cli-
mate is blamed ! 'The residents are healthy enougli,
but Ihnugh acclimatised, they are careful to avoid
tho risks which somo visitors indulge in freely, and
never have canse to complain. As elsewhere we have
been living in dread of the arrival ol the demon in-
fluenza, but happily have escaped so far, though it is

amusing to sco the anxiety with which the symptoms
of the simplest cold are watched till fnlly developed.
The Tashildar and all his dorks happened to feel
ill simultaneously with feverish symptoms, and the
alarm spread like wild fire that influenza bad arrived,
though every one looked foolish when no fre.'h cafes
occurred, and the attack was traced to a simple, and
natural canse. An impression exists that this is the
begiuing of tlio moat unhealthy season of the year,
but as a matter of faot public health is particularly
good just now, with even fewer cases than usnal pre-
vailing of the colds and coughs wliiob, as a rule, ac-

company the trying changes from hot sunny dajsto
cold dewy nights.—A/. Mail.

^
INDIAN IRIlItiATION.

Tho late Chief Secretary of Victoria, after visit-

ing India, penned an able report np'm what he had
noted in regard to Indian Buministtation, Summing
up the oonolnsions at which he had arrived, the
Uon’ble Mr. Alfred Deakin said that the legisla-

tion of India bad not mnch to teach Australia, its

administration little, its praciioes little, its relations
of State department and people little, its agrionl-
tore very little, but that India’s methods of construc-
tion, management of canals, oi nservatiun and distribn-
tion of water could teach Anstralia a great deal.

Coming from the above authority and at tail end of
a series of negatives, this remark is a high compliment
to' those intrusted with the care of irrigation in this
oonntry. Mr. Deakin alludes to the circam-tances under
which irrigation began in India as not unlike Austra-
lian cirouiustrances. But be remarks that in this ooon-
try irrigation provides fresh food fast, only to find the
population increasing faster, and not permanently rising
or likely to rho. in the sooial, moral or intefleotual
scale, to even a European alandard. He studied Indian
irrigation as an outsider, desirous of learning what
the system could teaoh. He alludes to Indian Engi-
neering designs and devices as worthy of acclimatisa-
tion in tho colonies

;
and reviews the working of

the system in a highly appreciative manner. The
reports upon which he based his remarks have now
beeq succeeded by olhets. But these later writings
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odI; tend lo confirm the greater pert of what Mr.
Ueakin bee said. He wrote for a epecial purpose and
touched upon eome puinta which the Indian critic i.s

content to take for granted, liut the reporta now
puhliahed on the working of the Irrigation Depart-
inentH in India during lh90-91, strengthen ns in thn

belief that that country ia fortunate indeed, which can

truthfully say that it has nothing to leant from India

in regard to icrigation. What ia being done here is

the outcome of centuries of native experience, followed

np by iduropean aoieuce. Iriigation must have keen
practised by Indiana in very remote ages, and even
the perennial canal of today appears to date hack
from the thirteenth or fourticulh century. But now,
outside the Government sohemea, the rain-filled tanka

and tbo little wella are the chief auuroe of nntivo

sappiiea. It ia to tbeae and not to the canals, or the

tanks built by Mahomedan munarebs, that the

people bavetruatod for oenturiea j it ia to these tint

wo chiefly look now for proteotion against a threatened

water-famine.
In regard to irrigation we do rot propose to dwell

at great length on the usual test of a system, its

fininoial results. These, if studied narrowly, wonhi
lead us to wrong couelnsions; while to make clear

the broad deduotioua that may ba drawn from the

aunual retnrus, would occupy more apaoe than we
can spare. Suffice it for tlie present 10 refer to some-
what old flgurea which enable us oocveuieutly to cuui-

pato the cost of irrigation in various parts of lutlis

so far aa couoerna worka which may be regarded as

comparatively new. Here ore the figures :

—

Expeudilure. Acres Irrigated

Ajmere ...

Bombay ...

Biud
Bengal ...

North-west
Madras ...

Punjab

£
100,000

2.500.000
1.180.000
6

.
000,000

8,000,000
6.300.000
6.500.000

annually.

30.000
85.000
160,000
560,000

2,000,000
2,400,000
8,000,000

Madras, it will bo seou, shows up well here. It baa

made large use of Native works, and has thus been
able to reduce the average of cotta. But il we add
to the aOore Native canals used iu Goveriimeut
schemes, the table given would be increased by many
acres;—Burma, 200,000 j Sind, 1,000,000 and Madras
2,600,000, making about 13,000,000, lor £33,000,000,

yielding 4 per cent net revenue. To this total must be
added the immense extent of runutry every where but
especially in the North-West and iu Madras, supplied
from wells and tauks by the people tfaeiueelver, and
also the totals of Independent Status. That all the
outlay thus incuired is highly profitable, cau hardly

bs shown in actual figures ;
though we have ever

before us the fact that without irrigation millioDs of

people could not live and some millions would be

decimated by famincevery few years. Speaking broadly

however, of (ho financial reanlts shown in official

accounts, Madras, the North-West, the Punjab and
Sind show haudsomu profits in regard to irrigation

;

Bombay figures are healthy ;
while in Bengal irrigation

has been fouud to be tbs cheapest and beit moans of

Sgbtiug famine, and saving the public Treasury from
ruinous drafts in bad seasons.

Turning now to portions of the reports for 1890 91,

we find that in Bombay 221,404 acres were irrigated,

as against 230,753 in 1880-9t), The decrease is ex-

plained aa due to the exceptionally gco.l rainfall

during the late seaiun, which led to a rednoed de-

mand for water. The aggregate estimated value of the

crops irrigated was 40 lakhs, aud the working expenses

per acre irrigated are returned at Rl'35, In the

Deccan aud Gnjsrat the net irrigable srea under
command was increased from 633,313 to 636,762

aorea. The area irrigated by all the works taken

together was 76,901 acres, which showed a falling oil

of 10,698 acios, due to favourable rainfall. The total

revenne realised was 114,60,813
;
while tbo working

expenseBBmonnted to R2,39,616. Bengal reports allude

to returns for Major Works as less favonrable than
in the prooeding year. The large Canal Works are

speoially commented npon by the Government of India,

which mentions incidentally that there ia now no reason
fur further d lay iu completing the Orissa project so far
aa regards detailed Baoctioned estimates, but progress
ooutiiiues slow owing to the want ol labour. As re-
gards Major Works the net resu.t of the year was a loss
of 1192,995 ;

w bile when Major and Minor are coinbiiied,
the net rosultB are sboon to be, lleceipte h21,70,960 ;

Working Expenso li20.28,288
;
Interest payable to the

Giiverumeut of Indio K23,87, 119; Net charge on Pro-
vincial revenues K22,44,4U. Tbe total outlay in Aladraa
was 1168,45,381 ; tbe total area charged as irri-

gated both for first aud seouiid crops 5,514,184 acres,
aud the total irrigaliou (iudirect) revenues, exclusive
of deductions uud remissions amounted to R 1,38,20,536.
The net revenue it ia observed, ainouuie I to 6'96 per
cent in tbe capital outlay of tho woika in operatiou ;

and this perccutsgo would have been 11'80 were it not
(or the Knruool-Cuddapab oaual. Taken all in all, the
above figures era satisractory ; and they give but a
faint clue to tbo heuefita derived from tbe works to
which they reler. Aiihough at the present moment
we have to say that the shadow of Distress is cast
over India, we may also safely assert that that shadow
would bo much darker and much more to ha dreaded
were it not for the steady care that has been bestowed
upon irrigation, and the great advances that have
teen made.—Madras 2'imes, March 11.

•

SUVA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
The Aunual General Meetii g of the Suva Cham-

ber of Uuuimerce was held at the Suva Club Hotel
lu,t Friday evening, tbe Chairman, Henry Marks, Baq.,
J. P. presidiug.

TIIR CnAIBMAK’s BEPOBT.
» a a

Tlie total imports for 1890 amounted to £206,757
as against £189,363 for tlio preceding year; being
an iuorease of 8 4 per cent.

Under the heading of exports, tho value for
1890 is set down in tbe official return as £364,633
as agaii.st £364,282 be ug only an increase of £251,
the smallness of which may he accounted for liy the
fall to price of one of the staple articlea of export
namely sugar, tbo diminution tn value averaging £4
per tun ; but as there was a total inoreaso in value,

despite the fall iu p ice of one of the principal com-
modities, it is evident that the exports of the colony
aro considerably on tbe incrcaas. As regards navi-

gation I might mention that tbe total foreign
tonnage for 1890 exceeded that of tbe previous year
by 26,456 tons.

1 w II now make a few commeuts on some of tbe
products of our colony.
Tea —This is finding favour in all quarters snd it

is greatly to be deplored that the supply ia in no
way adequate to tbe demand. In fact for some
muntba past a considerable quantity of foreign tea
has had to be imported by lucal merobants ; this
matkud increase in appreciation sbonid prove an en-
conragiug (actor to producers, aud it is to be hoped
will lead to more widely extended oaltivation.

Bananas. —Tbe export of this fruit ia still increasing
and from the large amount of fresh land being
brought into use for the growth of bananas, it is to
bo concluded that the prueucets find the industry a
profitable one, notwithstauding the mauy drawbacks
they have to contend with,
OoPEA.—1891 having been a very favourable year

for the growth of coconnta aud as new areas are
coming into bearing, there is every reaaoa to believe
that tbe export of oopra will be considerably in ad-
vance of former years.
Desiccated Ooco.nut.—It is satisfactory to note tlia

various kiuda mauufaoturej by tbe local companies
ate coming into larger and rapidly increasing demand,
BO as to neosaitate a considerable itiorease of plant

from time to time.
Tobacco.—Although so far there has been no export

of high dais tobacoj from Fiji, there ia some reason

to hope that the year 1893 will show superior tobacco

both fur wrapping and filling cigars, eutering into
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fMvoTirable competition vnth other in the mark ts of

the world.
Sugar. — The growth of BiigAr-cnne is considcrabl)'

oil the incresso and during thi- past yi ar, large areas

in a completely rew district have leeu put under
cultivation, this being the (orernnnfr of BURur werks
of coDsiderable magnitude.— /’{/i Times, Feb. 3id.

SCENES FROM EASTERN DHUG-
PLANTATIONS.

The scenes represented in the following illustra-

tions are reproduced from Dr. Alexander Tscbirch’s
book “ Indiache Hoil und Niitr.pflanzen, nnd deren
Cultur,” upon which we comment in another part

of this issue. The work contains no leas than 128

illustrations, reproduced from photographs, mostly
taken by the author himself. The first view shows
a cinchona-plantation in Java. The little seedlings
in the foreground are a Succirubra nursery. When
the time arrives to plant out the seedlings in a re-

gular plantation two coolies carefully remove the
covering of the young shoots, pull them out by the
roots, taking care first to moisten the earth round
about, so that it shall adhere to the roots, place the
shoots on n tray, and cover thorn with Fisang leaves

to protect them. Two other coolies carry the tray
as quickly as possible to the plantation-ground,
where the seedlings are at once replanted under
European supervision. The trees in the background
are n full-CTowii plantation of Cinchona LeSgrriana,
Moons. Wnile exploring the bark estates in Western
Java, Dr. Tschirch was disagreeably reminded that
living among the cinchonas gives no immunity from
fever. On one occasion he was suddenly seized with
malaria while standing under a magnificent Ledger-
tree in Bandong, and had to ward off the at-

tack by swallowing compressed quinine tablets, which
the local pharmacist obtained nil the way from Ber-
lin. The first illustration on page 800 shows the
late Mr. B. Moens, the assistant-dirocter of the
Java Government gardens, to whose indomitable
perseverance the cinchona industry in that island
owes much of its present position, reclining in the
shade of his ow-n cmchona-trce of the Ledger variety
which bears his name. The plantation is a typical

Javanese Kinatnin, or cinchona-garden.

GRAFTING.

Great attention has been paid in Java lately to

the intermixture of the cinchona varieties by craft-
ing. Tlie first grafting experiments were maae as
far back as 1866, in Teysmann’s days. Director
Van Gorkoni afterwards devoted much time to the
ursuit of this mode of culture, and the present
irector of the Government gardens, Mr. Van Ro-
munde, believes that the grafting-process has a
considerable future, in proof of which conviction be
has caused it to bo extensively resorted to in some
of the gardens under his care — at TMrtasari, for in-

stance. The grafting of the alow-growing Ledgers
upon the strong, hardy, and quick-growing
has not, up to the present time, yieuled favour-
able results, for it is found that a considerable
proportion of tlie cinchonidine of the Succirubra is

absorbed by the Ledger-graft, which is originally

wanting in. or but sparingly provided with, this

alkaloid
;
while, contrariwise, the quinine from the

Ledger passes into the parent stem, the result being

a tree containing less quinine but more einchoni-

dine than tlie trunk, a transformation which, need-

less to say, is not a desirable one.

Dr. Tschirch gives some striking instances of what

we may term this alkaloid-exchange. A Ledger tree,

raised from American seed, yielded 9 lOpor cent, of

quinine; grafted upon a Succirubra, the combination

resulted in the production of a bo-rk analysing only

7‘32 per cent, quinine, but also 2'77 per cent, cin-

ohonidine. From another I.edger, yielding in the

natural state 1101 per cent, quinine and no
cinchonidine, grafting npon Sneeirnbra produced a

~*
lndischf. Urilvnd Xvtzptlmizeii ,

rvu J>r. Alex.

Tschirch. Iterlin, H.Gaertner's Verlogsbuchlmndlung.
loth cover, octavo, 223 pp., 12d Huat- SO marks.

bark yielding 8-61 per cent, of quinine and l-ll per
cent, cinchonidine. On the other hand the anccirabra
trees become richer in quinine by grafting, the bark
of one tree increasing its percentage from 1-5 to
2-7 per cent., that of another from 1-5 to 1-C5 per
cent. The book contains altogether fifteen illustra-
tions showing the cultivation and preparation of
cinchona, while the tea-culture claims seventeen,
coffee six, and cocoa four.

NUX VOMICA.

The next view shows a full-grown Strychnos tree in
the Government Gardens at Buitenzorg, near Batavia.
The tree is a native of Ceylon

;
it attains a height

pf about so feet, and, notwithstanding its at-
tractive appearance in the photograph, the author
describes it as neither imposing nor beautiful
the flowers, plain, insignificant, of a yellow-green
colour, contributing nothing to heighten the effect of
the tree.*

THE TAMAHINn.

The Tamnriudns indica, of which the illustration
shows a full-grown specimen in a thick plantation in
Java is a tree of very different appearance. Neither in
Java nor in Ceylon is it cultivated in regular gardens,
but the beauty of its growth and tho amplitude of its
foliage have brought it into favour as a shade-giving
tree. The tamarind appears at its beat in the season
when it is covered with its myriads of delicate fiowers,
or in the fruiting period, when thousands of long, fawn-
coloured fruit-pods droop down from thoir long stalks
A tamarind-tree 50 or 60 feet in height is by no means
rare but this altitude is only attained aftormany years
the tree being one of very slow growth. The groat
square in Batavia, the '• Koningimlein,” is shaded by
magnificent avenues of tainnrina-trees.

BENZOIN.

Tho bonzoin-tree {Sti/rax Hetitoin, Dryander) In Ma-
lay, “ Kayoo Kominyiin”—is a native of Sumatra and
Java. Thetree grows tonioderate size— tho specimen
represented in the picture is about 40 feet high its
loaves, flowers, and fruit are of a plain grey colour,
which does not add to its dignity or beauty. A Dutch
planter in Java has established a benzoin planta-
tion of 70,000 trees on the northern slope of tho
Salak volcano

; but, although he imported labonrers
from Sumatra on purpose, and the mode of prepar-
ing the gum followed in Sumatra ia known in an parti-
culars, the culture does not appear tofiouriah very well
in Java.

THE NUTMEO.

Tho lost picture represents a group of trees in the
Government Botanical Gardens in .Java. The two
large trees to the right ore nutmeg-trees {Myrislic*
fragrans. Houtt.) The loft part of the illustration
shows Khttaria speciosu, some of tho smaller Zingi-
beracem. Tho nutmeg-tree, says Dr. Tschirch, re-
minds the European traveller of the vegetation of hie
own home more closely than almost any other tropical
plant. Its handsome, well-proportioned stem, the
elegant pyramid of its riohly-verdurod crown, the
small leaves— all these peculiarities makes him think
of tho pear-tree of his own gardens, only that every
part of the nutmeg-treo branch-formation as well as
outline, seems more beautiful and noble. The average
height of the tree does not exceed .80 feet, or its
circumference from 8 to 10 feet, though in the wild
state It ^rows twice or three times as high. Tho nutmeg-
tree, it IS true, does not shine by the magnificence of
its flowers, which though abundant, and of a pleasant
orange fragrance, are small, unobtrusivo, and strikingly
like those of the hawthorn

; but its peach-sized oval
pale yellow fruit neeps kindly through the verdure and
the vivid red arillus glancing through tho burst fruit
and contrasting effectively with the dark brown seed’
husk, impoits a strong and characteristic colour to
the whole. Tho tree bears fruit and flowers aimnl
taneonsly almost all the year through.—C/ieiMi,!
Tirvnnist

* We thought the foli^e of some young trees
Miluntale very pretty.—E d. S’. .J.

°
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A CITY OF PALMS.
Georgetown, the cnpitel of British Guisnii, may

elaim, with more right than auv West Indian town,

to bo osllcd a “ Oity of Palms.’' Here, indeed, more
than in any other place I have ever visited, do they,

from their abnndanco and vigorous development, ex-

hibit that majesty and grandeur, the story of which

must have first won for the Order the title, ** Princess

of the Vegetable Kingdom.” Whatever part we stroll,

on every baud they appear, forming majestic avenues,

rising at entrance gates in pairs with stately pillar-like

oolumns, or scattered singly or in groups, in gardens

or by road-sidee, their pluming heads, tossing in the

wind often a hundred feet aloft. West Indian towns,

generally, abound with plants, and lie, us seen from

some elevated point embosomed in vegetation, but taking

a general birds eye view of this oity, nothing strikes

the observer but the forest like abundance of palms. As
seen from any of the elevated towers the view is ex-

oeedinglv beautiful. To the back lies the Demerara
river, which before the trade became monopolised by
steamers, was crowded beyond any of our West Indian

ports with shipping, and on the left the sea; while

beneath ami amund, far stretching, are seen the white

w’oll kept, stores snd bouses over-shailowed and shel-

tered by the canopy of palm foliage. Booked at in this

way some parts of the city that are fully built over and

occupied seem to be pure unbroken coconut planta-

tions, the streets and beuses being hidden beneath the

trees. Most of the trie stems are naked but others

are clothed from ground to crown with the small repent

fig, or with bright flowered free.grnwing creepers. It is

surprising that this richly tropical effect is produced by

only two species ,—Cocoa nucifara, the coconut, aud

Orcodoxa olerocca^ the well known cabbage palm of

the West Indies. A few other kinds of introduced

palms are found grown up in the town, but, excluding

the public gardens, in numbers so few that they may
bo counted on the fiegors of one’s hands. The coco-

nut tree is grown only for the sake of its valuable nuts,

and is never planted to form an ornamental feature.

The cabbage palm on the other band, though of in-

comparably lest utility, is planted ouiy for decorative

effect, being ono of the most stately snd beautiful plants

in the order. It is spontaneons hero as everywhere

that It once obtains a footing, and its prevaleare is

probably as much duo to its generative energy and

f ODstitutional vigour as to any particnlar tsste on the

part of colonists for its cultivstiou .—Demerara
A rejoay.

IN PRAISE OP CEYLON TEA.
Messrs. Gnw, Wilson & Stanton write to us,

under date 23rd Fob. :

—

“ The chief object of this letter is to forward the

enclosed document wliich is somewhat unique, and
the chief importance of which consists in its emanat-
ing from ono of the largest retail tradesmen in

London. Whiteley'a shop, as you probably know, has
an enormous patronage amongst well-to-do classes

in England and, therefore, tlie circulation of this

document may perhaps Ijecome very wide. Should
this be the case, it may tend to still further increase

the popularity and the sales of Ceylon Tea, and we
therefore bring it to your notice as a step which may
eventually prove of some benefit to the Ceylon Tea
Trade.”
The enolofurs is as follows :

—

AFTERNOON TEA AT WHITELEY’S.
1 8 92.

'Jlnfilial Tluklial" Teacup and Spooul
(I ! the glad sound on a cold afternoon

;

Befroshlng aroma waits all round me,
,

While eippiug at Wnitoley's his “ I’ure Ceylon Tea !

’

Out on the pavement la nothing but suow,
Here within Wliitrley’s I feel a warm glow:
Dainties aro brought mo, I ait at my ease.

Partaking at Whiteley’a of "Pure Ceylon Teas I”

All should come early, who wish to bo served
Hera without waiting, no tables “ reserved
In comfort you sit as long as yon please,
Kojoying at Whitolcy’s Ids “ Pure Ceylon Teas! ”

How the wind blusters, and 0 ! how it blows 1

Keen too it cuts through the thickest of clothes
I feel impervious to any cold breeze,
Hofreahed so at Whiteley'a by ” Pure Ceylon Teas I”

" Jinglls I Tinklia !” Toaonp and Spoon I

0 I the glad sound on a cold afternoon I

Nothing can equal, O I do believe mo 1

The llavour of Wbiteloy’s own ” Pure Ceylon Tea I”

, L. F. 8.

Wo only hope that Whiteloy's lea ia pure

Ceylon.

It may not be generally known that a good

substitute for tea can bo obtained in the Australian

bush. It is a glabrous climbing plant, with stem

and branch covered with prickles. Many persons

call it Botany Bay tea, and others sweet, tea.

It baa good medioinal properties, besides furn'ebing

a tasty andrefreshing drink .—Indian AgricuUuri at,

Feb. 27tb.
Thr Mabkbt 'fob China Tea ia not so strong,

but the prospects are no worse, in fact, at low
prioi 8 chances are in favour of a large spring ship-

ping demand. In reference to next season's business

the position is becoming clearer, for it seems to be

unreservedly admitted that importing must ba

carried on very differently. A general improvement
in quality may also be looked for, and that would
undoubtedly go a great way to reinstate the China
article to public favour. The great weight of in-

ferior Indian and Ceylon Tea just now offering on
the market is prejudicially afleoting values, and it

is a question whether such leaf would not be mots
advantageously prepared as brick tea. There is a

largely increasing trade opening up via Tientsin in

the north and north west of Asia. Ceylon could

spare 16,000,000 to 20,000.0001b. of ile inoreaeing

produotion to the benelU of all oonoerned.

—

L. and
G, Expreaa, Feb. 26lh.

The Wattle Inddsiuy.—Moesrs. Angus, of Now
Hanover, are going in extensively for wattle

cultivation. Their enterprise may be said to in-

augurate a new era in the industry, the application of

scientltio methods to tbs preparation for commercial
purposes. It marks, in fact, a new departure in the

industry, nothing of the kind having been tried

before in South Africa or Auslralia. The buildings

include a drying room, oapablo of drying some four

tons of bark in some eight or ten hours, a blast of

hot air being continually driven through the room by

moans of furnaces and a large fan. In other sheds

arc iho steam engine and ohopping machine for cut-

ting up the dried bark together with packing and
storing rooms, tanka, A'o., the whole arrangements
being so complete that the preparalicu of the mate-

rial will doubtless go on in wet or dry weather with

the regularity of a manufactory.

—

WUneta.
Corn!* AT THE Stbaits.—It is satisfactory to

know that at least one class of the community
has benefited by tlie heat which moat of us

have found so trying during the past few weeks.

We are informed that the blossoms on the coffee

have surpassed anything ihat has been seen in

these parts before ;
and that the exports of

coffee fur 1892-93 may be expioted to beat the

record. Prices also continue firm, and are likely

to do so ; the unsettled slate of almost the

whole of the South American continent making
it impossible to obtain reliable information as to

the probable output of that quarter of the globe.

The tendency of belief ut the same time being

that the prevalent uneaeinoes there will tend to

disorganise labour, a eonsrquent diminution of

produotion may bo looked for. We feel therefore

that we may oonfidontly congratulate our Eastern

coffee planters on the future before them.—S. F-

Praaa, March 5th,
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MAT MANUFACl'UEE IN COCHIN,

Tho following account ot the history and mann-
facturo of W'aditkauchorry mats has recontly been
given in a report on tho Agiicnltural and Industrial
Exhibition held at Mysore in October of last year.
The mats are made at Wadakancherry, a taluk of

Cochin. They are known at tho place by the simple
name of grass mats, and are recognised elsewhere by
the name of Palghat and Kavalapasa mats, other
places of manufacture. The industry was introduced
into Cochin from Kavalapasa about forty years ago.
At first there was but one family engaged in tho
trade, it has now increased to three, consisting in all

of twenty sonls. Both males and females are em-
ployed in tho work. The men were originally
brought for making mats from the Sii'car. and were
provided with free quarters. Such is the short
history of tho introduction of the industry into
Cochin.
These mats are made, like tho Palghat mats of a

kind of sedge {Cijjimis I'aiiijorei), grown by tlio side
of swamps and rivers. The sedges grow to a height
of six feet, by one and a half inches in circum-
ference, and are of a tiiangular shape. They are
collected in tho rainy season. The culms or stems
are split, and the inside pith removed, and are then
dried. Each stem may be split into from four to eight,
or even twelve, according to tho delicay of tho tex-
ture intended. The strips are then well seasoned
and sown into mats. Women are mostly employed
in the collection an.d splitting of tho stems, while
tho actual wearing is done by men. Tho loom used
for the purpose is of simple construction, consisting
of two bamboo pieces at either end, attached to
pegs driven in the ground. Tho warp consists of
twine made of country hemp, and is produced by tho
weavers themselves. In special cases cotton-thread
is also used instead of twine. The process of weav-
ing is done byj the strips of sedge bein" passed to
and fro crosswise, by means of a stick wuth a whole
at one end of it to which tho sedge is attached. Tho
W’arps are passed through a moveable piece of wood
with as many holes as there may bo warps, and are
tied up to IheJlamhoo pieces at either end. According
to the number and nearness of the warps the greater
IS tho delicay and strength of tho toxtiu-e. The woof
is made compact by moans of tho piece of wood
above described.
The distinguishing peculiarity of the Wadakau-

cherry mats is their brilliant colour. Only four
vwietios of it can, however, be had, namely, tho
white, black, red, and yellow,; of these tho last is
the readiest to fade, and is obtained from a peculiar
ROlntion of turmeric and cassia leaves. White is the
natural colour of tho strips when properly prepared

;

rod is obtained by boiling tho strips in water contain-
mg sapan-W'ood and cassia leaves; black is hut a
conversion of red by a peculiar process of boiling
the red strips in a solution of gall-nuts and green
vitriol, and by snlmemicnt soaking in a preparation
of black chi.y. The difficult and dexterous portion
of the work is the spliting and dyeing of tho strips,
tho same has to bo coloured with different colours,
and this has to bo done very carefully with reference
to the size of ornamental work intended to bo pro-
duced. When one colour is being worked at, the
rest of the strip which has to he coloured differently
will bo closofy covered with the outer covering of
the plantain tree Tho process of drying snd dyeing
the strip may take a fortnight.

Natives use tho mats as seats, and also for mat-
tresses in the hot weather. A sort of social distmetiou
is associated in the offer of these mats as seats,
and amongst tho vulgar, disregard of it on ceremonial
occasions tends to foment disputes. Those mats arc
also used for ffooring, and are then woven to the
size of largo halls and rooms. The mats vary in
price from 1 to 10 annas, while the superior kinds
le^h from 1,5 to 25 rupees, according to quality.
Experiments have been made with other colours bo-

Wdos those just mentioned, but hitherto without
Uecess. If the industry wore carried on by organ-
on capitalists, these experiments might perhaps be
nccossfully repeated, and many other improvements
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effected, such as facilitating the splitting of tho sedge
and keeping it compact by means of mechanical aid,
and also relieving tho weavers from tho stooping they
have always to assume when engaged iu tho work. ^
The mats of Wadakauchorry, compared with those

of Tinnevelly, are generally superior in colour and
ornamental work, but are leas pliable, though the
strips are aomotimes more delicate .—journal of the

Society of Art).

COMPRESSED OR TABLET TEA.

In .Tannary of tho present year two samples of
oompressed or tablet tea wore presented to the
Museum by Colonel Alexander Moncrioff, c. u.,

accompanied by the following letter addressed to
Sir Joseph Hooker.

15, Vicarage Oato, Kensington, W.,
24th January laOO.

My dear Sir Joseph,
1 had almost forgotten to send you tho speci-

mens of “ tablet tea " which I spoke of at tho
Athonroum, but as soon os I saw it just now
I recollected my promise, and hero it is.

My Chinese correspondent, Mr. Gardiner, Her
Majesty’s Consul at Hankow, informs me that
this tablet tea is in use throughout Russian Siberia.
It is manufactured at Hankow, tho larger tablet
from common tea dust, which adheres after being
steamed in a pudding cloth fox a moment, by
hand pressure. The quantity of the dust required
is placed in tho bag, and after being steamed, is
poured into tho wood mould, and is pressed to
tho required consistency by lover or a heavy
mallet wielded by one of the labonrers. The
cost of tho common ten dust is 31 Chinese ozs.
silver (say, 15s.) per pocnl^'lSS lb. avoirdupois.
The cost of tho manufacture, export duty, packing,
<V-c. amounts to a further ISs. a pecul. The buflt
when packed is only one-sixth of the bulk of an
equal weight ot ordinary tea as ordinarily packed.

‘‘ The small tablet is made of tho finest tea
dust, the selection of which is made with great
care. The original cost of this tea here is about
81s. a pecul. It is manufactured into tablets by
steam machinery In a steel mould. Tho proper
amount of dust is poured into the mould dry without
stesmiing, and the pressure brouglit to bear npon
it is two tons per tablet. Considerable care is

required iu tho manufacture <uid packing of this
tablet ten, and tho cost is compoiatively great.
“Besides this tablet tea used in Russian Siberia,

there is a pressed tea called brick tea used in
Chinese Mongolia and Tibet. This is made of

tho whole of tho leaf with stalks, and la about
tho size and shape of an ordinary brick. I have
not seen this tea manufactured. It is made, I
know, by Chinese iu a very simple way.
This is all the infonnation I got with the

speimons.—I am, Ac. (Signed) A. Momckieit.
Sir .fosoph Hooker, k.c.b.1 ., f.u.s

, &c
The manufacture of compressed tea' at Hankow,

referred to in the above letter, seems to bo anmdustry of considemblo importance, and is fully
detailed in an article from the Plantcm

ofl?cn"‘nf t!'
issued from' the

Sni Calcutta, and
published by \\ . R. \\ hittingham & Co., Dl,Gracechiirch Street, London, in 1882. It is therostated that the Ooniiiiissioiier of Customs at

a
success, the

better finished

Hankow reports that the importance of the bricktea trade is rapidly increasing, and tho demandbecoming greater than tho supply. The emXv-ment of steam machmoiy for pressing the bricKihas proved 111 every way a meat
“ “

stem-presfed brick being niuoh

and firm, withstanding^ ‘l^e'^diffioult^"®orSu

With the old method, "^the bJIck? fron tasffi"?;pressing power were liable to chip and St “ttho edges; and as groat stross is Inid
^

appearance of the bri^ by the Bibelus, j"
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easily understood that a hard, sharply defined brick,

would at onco obtain the preference. Witli both
methods of manufacturing brick tea, there ia a
drawback, and a serioiw one—the damping of

the dust by steam, which rol)fl it of all its

fragrance. To remedy this defect, a firm has
imported a hydraulic press, which turns out small
corrugated cakes, weighing a quarter of a pound
each retaining the original aronm in all its freshneHs.’'

It was considered very probable that the ordinary
brick tea and the compressed tea would run side

by side in friendly competition, the brick keeping
its own position for use amongst the poorer, and iho

compressed tea becoming popular amongst the better

classes. At the time the article was written from
which the preceding extract is made, tlicre woio
six manufactories in Hankow, in throe of which
boilers were used either for steaming the tea, or

both for that purpose and furnishing power for

pressing. The oust from whicli brick tea is nurde

comes principally from Ningchow in Kiangsi and
Tsung yang and Vanglout’ung in Ilupelj, and varies
both in fineness and cost according as it belongs to

the first, second, or third crop.
The CominisHtoner proceeds to state that

—

“The first operation is to sift the dust and reject

all the sand and rubbish contained in it, usaually
amounting to about five per cent. It is then placed
in a winnowing macliine liaving three dilTerent sized
flloves, with troughs coiTcsnouding, and passed into
baskets. The residue, wnich is too cc^arse to

pass any of the sieves, is taken out and trodden
until it is reduced to the proper consistency, when
it is placed in iron pans over a charcoal fire until

it is sufficiently brittle, when ii is again taken
to be winnowed, and this operation is repeated
until it has all been sifted to the requisite degree
of fineness. Three sizes are produced, the coarser
ones being employed to constitute the brick,

while the finest dust ia only used as a facing.

The dust having been properly sifted tlie next
step is to prepare it for pressing, and this is

done by exposing it to the action of steam for

three minutes, and it is this steamin g that

robs brick tea of its scent and flavour, and for

which a remedy ia eagerly sought.
“ The old fashioned native apparatus consists

of six iron boilers heated by charcoal and having
spaces above, which are fitted with rattan covers.

When the dust is to bo steamed it is spread out
on a sheet of cotton cloth placed over the boiler

and covered up
;
but witli the improved Kuropcan

apparatus the dust is simply put into iron boxes
and the steam there passed through them. After
having been sufiiciently steamed to make it

adhesrve, the dust is put into a strong wooden
mould, on the movalile cover of which the trade
mark of the ‘hong’ or firm ia engraved (so aa

to leave the corresponding inpresaioii on the brick)

and firmly w'edged down. It is then prea.sod and
placed on one side for two or three hours to

cool. Kach brick should weigh one catty (1^ lb.),

and all those that do not oomc up to the proper
standard of wc-igdit or arc defective in any way
are rejected and re made. For this purpose they
are taken to a rotatory mill, constructed of two
heavy circular atouea moved by a liovizontal

wooden bai and working in a channel whore
the condeuined bricks are thrown, and cruahed
aa the wheels pass over them. Having a^ain
become duat, the operation already deacribed
ia in all its details repeated. The hand proas

turns out GO baskota a day with 25 per cent,

failure bricks, while the stream pieps produces HO
baskets a day, with only five per cent, of bad
work, and the saving by the employment of tlio

improved machinery amounts to one tael a
basket, or, according to the above stated outturn,
eighty taels a day, or about 20/. The bricks

found to be correct in weight and free from
defects are stored in the drying room for a week,
when they are carefully wrapped, separately in

paper, and pecked in bamboo baskets containing
Gl bilcks cacn. Green lirick tea is made in the

same manner, but of leaf, not dust, and the bricks
are larger, weighing two pounds and a half each,
tliiity*six going to a basket when packed for export.”
There is a sample of hard compressed brick

tea in the Kew Museum such as was imported in
quantities into London from Shanghai in 1803,
for re-exportation to Ilussia, the cost of whicli was
Gd. ner pound and duty. It seems from information
kindly nirnishcd by Mr. Henry Tuke Mennell,
of St. Dunstan’s Buildings, Great Tower Street,
E.C,, who presented the above-named specimen to the
Museum, tliat this kind of tea is not now an article
of commerce on tlic London market, though it is

still an article of regular consumption in Ilussia, but
is now chiefly, if not entirely, sent overland.
Consul Allen, reporting on the trade of Hankow

for the year 1887, says, ** The trade m Kussinn brick
tea seems to increase ‘by leaps and bounds.’ The
bricks aro prepared entirely by steam macliinery.
The brick ten factories, with tho'r tall chimnoya,
are the most striking buildings in the European
settlement.”
The brick tea of Tibet is an entirely different qua-

lity of tea from the above described. The full grown
leaves aro used, and are comparatively loosely pressed
together into blocks about 10 inches by 10 inches,
and 4 inches thick.

IVIr. Colbourne Baber, some time British Consul at
Chungking, described the Tibetan teapot a,s a wooded
churn, in which the boiling infusion is poured through
a strainer; a little salt is added, and some 20
strokes applied with a dasher pierced with five holes.
A lump of butter is then thrown in, and the com-
pound u again clmrned with from HX) to 150 strokes
administered with much precision. The tea is then
ready for drinking.
The nsG of comprcHscd tea in this country has

been attempted at different times, but never with
complete success. A few years ago two companies
wore formed for working it, and at the present time
there is a company in London which deals exclusively
in this article, a sample of which is in the Kew
Museums. It ia claimed for this tea that it has many
advantages over loose tea, the chief of which is that
the leaves being submitted to heavy hydraulic pres-
sure all the cells aro broken, and the constituents of
the leaf more easily extracted by the boiling water
thus cffectng a considerable saving in quantity
required for use. Us great advantages over loose tea
however would mi to be its more portable character,
and in the case of long sea voyages, or for use in
expeditions, the reduction of its bulk to one-third.
The compression of tea into blocks further, it

is said, constiutes a teal and important improve-
ment in the treatment of tea. Those blocks weigh
a quarter of a pound each, and are subdivided into
ounces, half onneos, and quarter ounces; this
insures exactitude in moaKiiring, and saves thetronblc,
waste, and uncertainty of measuring by spoonfuls.
It also ensures uniformity in the strength of the
infusion. By compression it is claimed that the
aromatic properties of the leaf aro retained for a
much longer period, and that it is better preserved
from damp and climatic changes .

—Kew Ihulctiu.

Tin?: COKK INDUSTRY IN SFAIN.

The cork tree is found in Spain in great abun-
dance in the provinces of Gerona, Carceres, and An-
dalusia, especially in the provinces of lliielvaSi

Seville, and Cadiz, and, although in less quantity,
in the provinces of Cuidad Real, Malaga, Cordoba,
Toledo, and some others. The United States Con-
si 1 at Barcelona says that, according to a calcula-

tion male by the administration of forests, the ex-

tent of corft forests in Spain is about 256,

hectaies (hectaro~2’47 acres), distributed as follow’s

:

—H0,(KM) in tilo province of Gerona, •15,(XX) in Huolvas,
32,5(H) in Carceres 28,000 in Seville, 20,000 in Cadiz,

11, .500 in Unidad Real, and 0,500 in Cordoba. D*

the localities exposed to the north the cork is bettor

than in those exposed to the south, and it is seldom
found in calcareous soil, preforving always that o

the felspar, this being found priucijially iu the pr'^
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vince of Geroiia. It grows and develops in ground
of very little depth, and aometinies in very stony
ground. The leaves of the cork tree are oval-oblong
or elongated oval, frequently toothed, and the teeth
jagged; length, from three to five ceutiinotres, and
width from one and a lialf to two. The roots are
strong, and spread considerably, and are frequently
to be seen on the surface of the groxmd. It some-
times happens that the portion of root exposed to
the air produces cork, wnile that which is buried
produces scarcely any. The moat common practice
18 to cultivate the plant by sowing, which is frequetly
done, especially in ground somewhat nmnurecl,
making alternate furrows with vines. Up to their
twentieth or twenty-fifth year the ground is culti-
vated as if it were a vineyard, rooting up at that
age the vines on account of producing less fruit,
and also on account of the cork trees Doing (fairly
grown up, and no longer requiring the shelter of
the vines. The barking of the cork may be effected
when the plant has acquired sufficient strength to
resist the operation, and the time chosen for this
operation is in the summer. The cork of the first
barking is called corcho hornio, honiino or virgin, and
is not fit for making corks. The cork taken after
the first barking is called nelat*, or secondary cork.
The method employed in Spain for this operation
consists in the total barking of the trunk, and not
partial barking, or barking one part of the year and
the remainder throe, four, or five years later. In
proportion as tlie cork is taken from the tree it is

removed and piled up in heaps. Soinotirncs the cork
is cooked in the woods, hut at other times this oper-
ation is effected in the cauldrons that exist in the
cork factory. The slabs remain in boiling water
during the space of one hour, this operation causing
an increase of thickness (generally of one-fourth to
one-fifth), elasticity of the cork, and dissolution of
tannin and other substances. The canldi-ons in which
the cork is boiled are of copper, and are either
cylindrical or rectangular. The boiling of the cork
can also be effected by steam, for which purpose it

is introduced into a wooden box lined on the inside
with copper or zinc, which is filled with water and
steam injected therein. The stcaining of cork some-
times hardens it and makes it brittle. The loss of
weight produced by boiling the cork varies between
twelve and forty per cent. In making corks it is
necessary to take away the hard crust or ranmi, for
which purpose a tool is used with a short nandle
and curved blade, called (Madtra, raHjiudor, or raspeta.
A workman can scrape from two to three square
metres of cork daily, and the loss in weight of the
cork by scraping is from twenty to thirty per cent,
beraping machines are also used, two systems being
oinployed, the liosson and Tonsseau. The former,
propelled by steam, consists priticipally of horizontal
spindles, supplied with comb-like teeth, and tur-
ning with groat velocity, at the rate of nine hundred
revolutions a miniito. Tlie Tousseaii scraper attacks
the cork by the means of a vertical iron shaft,
carrying several knives, whoso edges are also vertical,
and by tho rotary movomont of the shaft, giving
fourteen hundred turns a minute, work like a brush.
This machine is simpler than tho liosson, and the
slabs suffer less damage when worked by inexperi-
enced workmen. Jieforo Quitting tho slabs in strips
they are cooked for about half an hour, so as to
facilitate the cutting, and piled up soon after in a
damp place, so as to preserve the softness until
ready to operate upon. The slabs are divided into
throe strips {rehauadas)^ the width of which is equal
to the length of the corks, and in anch a way that
if tho cork be placed in tho position occupied by tho
slab on the tree they would liavo their fibres running
alike. The workmen obtain or cut the strips by
riieana of a knife with fiat surface and curved edge,
called cvehiUa de rehaiiar. The strips are then made
into squares by means of tho ciirfiilfa. They then
have the edges cut, and thus prepared they are
ready to be made into corks. This and tlic preced-
nig operation are the most difficult of the cork in-
duatry, requiring groat intelligence if the slabs and
strips are to bo cut to tho best advantage. In tlie

pionufacluie ^ tho corks, tho stjuaros made into

octagons first pass into tho hands of the workman
who is furnished with a knife composed of two pieces
one of them similar to an ordinary knife and tho
other a blade, the edges of which fits into the first.
Consul Schench says that only by seeing is it pos-
sible to form an idea of the rapidity with which
those men take hold of a square and from it make
a cork—they hold the knife by a small iron catch
to the table in front of them, and giving to the
square a circular movement, the result is that the
cork is made in a few seconds. The squares are
usually boiled for about a quarter of an hour, they
are then deposited in a cool place, and four or five
days after they are sorted and kept damp nntil re-
quired. The amount which the workmen receive for
cutting 1,0(K) corks varies from 0*75 to 4 pesetas, ac-
cording to the kind of workmen (tho peseta is equi-
valent to about 9id.l. Different systems of machinery
are employed to make corks, and all consist, at the
base, of a knife, the blade of which is placed hori-
zontally, joined generally to a piece of wood, audio
which a back and forward movement is given similar
to that of a carpenter’s plane. In moving, the knifo
turns the square cork, which being attacked by the
knife takes off a strip of cork, more or loss thick,
according to tlie distance from tho axle of the cork
and the edge of tho knifo. If these are parallel,
the result is the cork is cylindrical, and if it is not
it bocomes conical. The corkmaker or workman has
a largo basket or several of them in which he
places the corks according to size or quality, but
tins lust classification is not suflicient, and the corks
are placed upon a table, the back part of which is
fimushod witli.boxes, the front part of which are
open to the operator. To classify the corks accord-
ing to size, they also employ wooden boxes, tho
bottoms of which can be taken out or put in, having
a kind of grating of wood somewhat resembling
Venetian blinds. The boxes are suspended by ropes
to the ceiling, and tho workman gives it a swing
backwards and forwards, by which tho smaller corks
drop out at the bottom. ACith this apparatus worked
by one man, 100,000 corks arc classified for their size
in one day. The corks are washed in a solution of
oxalic acid or bioxalato of potash. As soon as washed
they are placed out to dry gradually in tlie shade,
01 order to enable them to retain the silky gloss

^
»

cork has when it is damp. For packing,
.W,(X)0 corks constitute what is called a bale. For

Oceania, bales consisting of 5,000
to 10,(XK) corks are made, and for Kngland the socks

1

made to contain KX) gross or 11,400
corks for those of the larger size, and 150 gross for
those of smaller dimeiiflious. Tho greatest number
of corks aro manufactured in the province of Goronn,
and the most important towns engaged in the in-
dustry are San Filiou do Gnixols, Palafrugell, and
Uassa de la Selva. The mimbor of workmen engaged
in tho cork industry in Spain is said to bo not less
than 12,000.—«/ewr«/u of tho l^ocktfj of

(JUAii AND IRON IN INDIA.
Tbe recent uewa from homo about the aeriouB strike

lu the coal trade may have a most important beatio*
on tneee produota of the East. It i, often foritotteii
that the Indian Qoverumeut ia probably the largest
owner of these two pillars ol prosperity in the cirilisod
world. I here are thirty thousand squaro mtleB of
coal strata in India, the corresponding area in England
18 lew than twelve thousand, and, says Philip.^, all tho
Ruropoiin fields do not contain as much coal as tho
ooal meaaaroaof Great BriUin. In the United States
and Ohioa aloao there are, it is beUeved, ooalfioldn
surpaseiog those of India and England in area and
va'ue. England Uss been using up her ooal recently
I 0 the exltiit of about one hundred and fifty million
tons per annum, tbe outturn having increased from
sjxty.foar millions in 1865, and the export having
more then trebled in twenty-three years. Such beinS
the r.thor .Urming silustiou, la 1868 a committeelwaa

“i-
®*l*»wtion of our co.l beds .ndthe ptoboble auratiou of our reantining ioppli^
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Opinious differed, rrofeesor Jeovns and otbera held, if

we remember light, that in all probability our cheap
coal would be exhausted within a hundred years,

while owing to panic or combination among owners
or workmen, there might be at any time an ap-
preciation of coal and iron which would drive the

Kngliah consumer to foreign sources of supply, and be

ruinous to much of our industrial supremacy. It was

believed in 186b by those who took a sanguine view,

that the consumption of our coal would not exceed

|be amount to which it had then risen, exactly one

hundred millions of tons, because it was supposed

that by hot blast, smoke consumption, close-topped

iron furnaces and other appliances, wo would econo-

mise to such a degree, that the increased con-

sumption and export would be more than balanced.

As we have seen this prophecy was not verified ; the

onttnrn rose above fifty per cent in a few years, and

England now stands faco to face with the a|)parent

certainty that all the good eoal within two thousand

feet of the aurfaoe of her soil will be exhausted during
the lives of thousands who have been already born.

As was propbosied, tlicro have been several notable
appreciations of coal and iron ; in 1873 steel rails ruse

to £15 10s per ton, having since been as low as £4
lUs. This was due to temporary causes, but the last

news, from homo acorns to point to a determination on
the part of both masters and workmen, that the
publio mnst in future pay much higher than present
prices for ooal and iron. There is nothing in the
general state of trade to warrant the rednotion of

wages which the masters have funnd necessary
;
there

IS no strike for eight honrs’ play and eight shillings a

day; there is no grasping at better standards of

comfort and living; wo see nothing but the inevitable

and long foreseen result of nnliniited production and
cuBBumption of iron and coal, both having been ac-

celeratod in a high degree by onr system of free trade.

It is desirable then to consider what can be done in

tho Eastern dominions of the Crown to reduce the

balance which seems as if it were about to incline

seriously against us. The inquiry is still more inter-

esting, beesnse during the present year Government
will commence the manufacture of steel aheils at Ooaai-

poro, and it is hoped lhat more general and extensive

operations will bo undertoken when satisfnotory results

are shown in oneitvm. The advantages which India pos-

sesses over England or Germany in iron metallurgy are
nutablo. First, tlisre ia au abundance of the finest ores,

such as are absolutely required for the Bessemer miiTiu-

faoture, which for years past baa sent into tho world
annually above three million of tons of steel. If again
we wish to apply the basic process and consume the
pbosphoin ores wbioh are also plentiful, dolomite is

abundant in India—witness the marble rucks of Jub-
bulpore—while it is scarce and expensive in England.
It is well known at home that pure iron ores contain-,
ing up to U7 per cent of ferrioxido abonud in India,
To discredit them interested or ignornot parties have
got up the cry that there is no goof lime in India.

Tlie standard work on steel-making Mr. .leana published
as late as 1880, contains the iiiformatiuu that India
Buffers from a want of lime, though many years before
that date analysis had proved that limestone of unsur-
passed purity covered thousauds of square miles rouiid
Batna and Katni. We aro also told that firebrick clay is

wanting, though Mr. Hughes found abundaut supplies
near Jnbbulporc, and au English firm lias recently
made firebricks from (he clays beside the rail-

way station. Iron is manufaotnred at a cost of

£14 per ton in Knmaon, says Mr. Joans; but the
Government Geologist reports the co.-it of making
steel in 1888 to he liH per maund, or £3—12 per ton
at present rate of exolmiige. If such results are
achieved without the uses of hot blast, or of per-
manent furnaces with apparatus of the most primeval
type, wliat may wo not expect from the adoption of
modern improvements ? It ia true that the best ooal
ia yet wanting in India, on the other hand, the host
charcoal and wood abound, and are a waste product.
Tho jnugle fires iu 16,000 square miles of Governinont
forest oonsnme (imbot which is useless for construction,
which now vauishes iu smoke and ashes, but which

might bo utilised to turn tho iron ores into sloel rails,

steam engines, and a hundred items required alike iu

indosfry and in war.
Uonudatiou is dreaded by forest authorities who

possibly are ignorant that in even inferior furnaoea
one ton cf iron is produced by the consnmptiou of

thirteen hundredweight of charooal. Charcoal may be
made from inferior woods, such as Boiweltia and
Bterewlia, or from rrooked and worm-eaten boles

;
in

fact tho wisest forcator admits that ironsmeltiug and
forest conservancy may co-operate to their mulnal
advantage when reboisment is fostered by heavy rain-

fall, With all those advantages and a falliug rupee,
how happens it that although steel-mukiug by too Bes-
semer system was taken up in India in 1861, the pro-
ject wns nipped in the bud, iiud for thirty years no
steel has been made here by Kuropoau methods ? How
is it also that iron smelting has failed in Kumaou and
Porto Novo, while it has euooeeded in Barakur ? The
answer to these questions must be deferred to another
occasion. It may bo noted, finallv, that obarcual is

(till largely used for the produotion of the finest

qualities of steel and iron in Sweden and the United
States, where forest reproduction is much slower, and
labour far more costly than in India. The finest

qualities of steel are those wbioh State railways and
arsenals demand in annually increasing quantities.

Strange to say we import ores or iron from Sweden,
Algiers and Bilbao. We aotnally construct lengthy
railways solely for ore carriage, we turn those imported
ores into steel by the aid of ooal, of which our supplies

aro threatened with extinction, and then send the
finished attiolo to Allahabad or Agra, pacing thirty

sbillinga per ton fur oarriiigo alone, while all tho
materials for steel manufaoture exist actually under tho
railways which carry tho 00 itly foreign product. Soon
we trust Bessemer Converters will be seen opi ratiug

ou Indian ores again : no royalties are i uw required
;

hundreds of millioiia have been added to tbo world's
wealth by blowing air bubbles into big iron pots.
India shonld now realise these marvels, and share in

tho gains.— Z’ionser.

THE TK.\ I.NHUSTIIY.

On (he 3rd instant the last of the Indian lea

crop, 1891, virtually passed tho hammer, and before
entering on the prospoots of 1892 a retrospoot

may be desirable. The averages realised during
the past season, as the reports of the vatious
companies noW| appearing in cur columns prove,

liavo hceu little short of disastrous, and better qnality

must be the aim. A casual survey of the reports seem,
iu onr opinion, to evade tho real issue, which is nothing
more nor less than over-produotioo butli here and in

OeyloD, and the inevitable result must be tha sur-

vival of the fittest. Tho averages must surely open
the eyes of proprietors to the fact that to soil tea

at five aunas per Ib.
,

and eveu lower, which costs

more to produce, oau only result iu liquidation. The
various reports teem with the proniiso Lhat every
attention will be paid to mauufaotnre iu tho future,

as if it had been uegisoted in tlie past, and then
hopeful results appear in print about 1692—“ a superior
class of tea will be produced, or au entire

charge in the management will he a neocssity.''

In tho face of tho annual depreciation in (he

London market, and a further annual increase

iu outturn, wo venture to think Hint a prediction

of this sort is purely delusive. Tho great question
that presents itself is, have we reached tho lowest

point of economy in the oost of protection, or ia there

any step yet to be taken P

Machinery has effected much in that respeol, but, on

the other hand, tho brain of tho inventor has involved

ail outlay that seems to bo endless, and no sooner is

one machine pronounced the acme of perfection than

forthwith comes another that is predicted to perform
doublo the work at less oost. It tlierofore strikes ns

that the expense of local management and anpervision

ia far beyond actual requirements, and in this direction

and the amalgamation of neighbouring properties must

we look in lutore lot further economy ; and in adCaU'
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oing this opinion we are guided in a great measure by
what is called the labour difliculty. Only a short time

ago the .Magistrate in one of- the recruiting Distriots

drew a sketch which wa.s doubtless slightly the outcome
of imagination. At the same time it ocureyed much
truth, namely, ten sirdars or ri oruitiog agents stalking

one coolie as a recruit, and these ten sirdars represen-

ted ton different gardons within a ring fence of about

20 miles. If, on no other grounds, this alone to ns

seems couolnsire proof that tbe labour dithcnlty is

much in the planters and agents' own hands, Gombi-
nation of plauteis and agents has been tried time after

time, but either their iutcroste are so eunllictiug, or

their jealousies BO great, that it has hitherto proved a

failure. Shareholders are impassive ;
msny of them

have so long been accustomed to no return on their

investments, that all efforts in that direction seem to be

hopeless.

The only chsnco of eflooting the further economy
we have suggested is by a few resolnte men who
sre deeply interested in the tea industry acting as a

committee and formulating a series of schemes that

by amalgamation will siiow a scusibls decrease in

tile cost of production, and thus aim a great blow
at one of the presont curses of tea gardens, the cost
of either imported or what is called free labour.

Then it may bo hoped tliat the diiferenoe between
the cost of production oud tho value roeeived for

tho maunraotured article will show a margin com-
mensnrate with Ilia outlay iuvolved. It is with pro-

found regret that wo read in many of tlio reports
that so much of tho present misfortune that has
fallen on the tea iiidnstry is laid at tbe doors of the
unfortunate mansgera. duly those who have actually
undergone the hardships, anxiety, and solitude of a
plauter’s lifu can form an idea of what such an
existence is, and, considering tho emoll pay that they
receive, and in meet cases how much their emoluments
depend on their exeruous, it is not in that direction
and by olTuring them up as the principal soapugoats
that sharoholders and proprietors must depend in

future for some refiirn on their money invested.
Our advice, therefore, is to unite, and thus force
down the cost of pi oduotiou by tho saving in lUnropeau
supervision and Ibe present reckless and erpeuaive
process of scrambling for labour.- (.’oiTespomleiit ofthe
“ litujliakman.'’

CIN'CIIOAA IX MADRAS.
No industry in India has presented so many features

of doubt aud uuoortainly as the cultivation of cinchona
Thirty years have elapsed aiuco Mr. Markham advised
aud directed tho iutrodaotion of this .South American
tree into tho Ndgiris, aud Mr. Mclvor gave practical
effect to his advice and iuatructiouB, and yet the ques-
tions anxiously discussed at the present arc of an ini-

tiatory oliaractor—what are tho host variotiee to grow,
how to grow them, and in what manner is the harvest
tu be gathered and placed upon the market t This uu-

oertaiuty is all the more singular because oiuohoua
planting is carried on by a fairly iutelligcnt body of
Kngliahiueu aud by tho Uoverunient, which makes a
speciality of the subject, employing highly trained ex-

perts to watcli its progress and record the results of

investigations in the field, the factory, and tbe labora-

tory. Thirty years may not seom a very long time

for the conduct of a State undertaking ;
but for an

ex^aTjiasiilit isa fairly reasonable period, that ought

to produce decisive results of one kind or another,

encouraging or discouraging. With such advan-

tages as have been enumerated, wo have not advanced

beyond the threshhold of enquiry, and notwithstaod-

ing the great uncertainty on_ important matters, the

cultivation, most unusual as it is, has advanced with

rapid strides, oud a vast area has become covered with

a tree of which the growers know really very little.

The Madras Mail and the Madras Times had a

risume of the annual report on tho Nilgiri plantation

for 1890-91 with some commonplace observatious

thereon. It is true that, in maintaining its cinchona

plantations, Uovernmeut is doing for the plaulei what
individual clfort, or, for tho matter of that, corporate

cRutt, could nut acsouplitli— tho investiga-

tion of the numerous problems and ditlioulties that
have to bo solved and overoome by tho successful
cinchona planter. Our preaent object is rather to
dwell upon a few points of interest to the cinchona
planter, which tho labours of the Director and the
Quiuologist in tho past have made prominent. From a
number of experiments conducted on the Nilgiri plauta-
tiooB there is little room to donbt that the beat variety
of cinchona for the llilla is the Maynifvlia. It is the
hardiest and quickest -gi owing of all tuo varieties, altaio-
iug to a oouhidcrablo sixo comparatively, aud forming
thick bark rich in ulkaloidal value. A recent analysis
of the bark of tho Santa h'i—to which Mr. Gross
duvutod attention when ho Was in India—shows it tu
bo hardly interior to C. Ojlicinalis m quinine, and
much superior to C. succirnbra. Like the MicranOia,
there was an utter abseuoo ot quinidiue in tbe bark,
a constituent present in all cinchonas, 'f'he carlhayina,
it siems, is worthless on the Nilgris, It was imported
originally os an analysis of tho Maydaltna, but it is

possible tbe latter never reoebed this country. Ana-
lyses both in Madras and in Bengal prove it tu ho
entirely deficiont in quinine. Mr. Iloopur’s enquiries
iulu the couslilucnta of the bark of tbe i'orde aud
tbe Morada, two valuablo vaiieties of tho calisays,
lead him to predict a grand fntiiro for these
kinds. Some seeds were ublained many years
ago for Uovernmont from Bolivia, and plants raised
from thorn on the Nilgiria and at Darjeeling.
The elevation ot the Nilgiria appears to ho inimi-
cal, but they have thriven well in Wyiiaad at S,00U feet
above sea level. A spooimen of tbe Verde aix yeara old,

grown iu the Wyiiaad, yielded seven per cent of sul-

phate of quinine, and inoru recent analyses confirm this
excellent result. With such a high percentagu the
I'trdr IS almost bettor than the Ledgtriana, and deser-
ving of extensive propagation. Thu experiments oou-
ductet on the Madras plantations with manure are
particularly iutercsting and tcud to abow that suit-

able materials produce decidedly profitable results. It

has been found that manures act more energetically on
young trees than on old ones, aud tliat the l-irger

outturn of bark is from the taster-growing varieties,

like the succirubras, tbo ledgers, and hybrids
nod not from tbo slow ones us the offrinalis.
Cattle msimro proved to be tho moat powerful fertilizer,
raisiug the yield of quinine by about 50 per cent over
that of uumanured trees. Lime, and lime aud oattie
manuru mixed, were the next best, increasing tbe
qniniue by 2U per cunt. Woodasbes the least stimu*
latiug,—only increasing the sulphate by ten per cent.
Poonao was tested as a manure, firstly, six mouths
after applioatiou, aud next .t't'elvH inuuths alter.

In both oases there was benefit—in tbe latter to

tho extent of 22 per cent, lu this experiment a
singular effeot was noted—tho poonao reduced the
quantity of cinchonine, the least valuable constituent
of tho bark. I’ish manure applied for a oouaidor
able time proved to be as valuable as catti-
manure, causing an increase of quite 60 per oonet
of quinine. Bone used with cattle manure produced on.
increase of 30 per cent, and bone aloue 23 per cent—Indian Aijricullurisl, Feb. 20tb.

HoniB Hea ABBOwnooijis the product ot Tacca
pinitalijida, Forst. This is a perennial herbaoeoua
plant, with a tuberous root. As a source of
arrowroot the plant is of great value. The tubers
when fresh resemble new potatoes, and contain a
groat deal of starob. Taooa arrowroot is prefeiablo
to any other in oases of dysentery and diarrhioa.—Chemist and Druggist,
Bananas seem to havo been imported in groat

quantities into England this year. Of all the vege-
tables which furnish food to man this fruit is the

/ single cluster often contains from
IbO to 180 pods, and weighs from OOlb. to 801bHumboldt says that a piece of land of 120 square
yyds will produce I.tlOOlb. weight of fruit, while
the same area will rarely ptoduoo mote than 30lb
weight ol wheat or 801b. of potatoeB.-i’riwwsj
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ESTLMATES OF THE TEA CHOPS.

It ia satisfactory to learn that Mr. Koberts, of

Messrs. S. Kuoker and Co., whose views as to

the position ooonpied by our teas in the London

market have been so repeatedly verified, hss

expressed the opinion that whatever the outcome

of this year's crop may prove to be, whether in

exoess of or below the eslimatea mads by ourselves,

it is not likely to affect prices to be obtained for our

teas. Several years ago, our readers will remember,

Mr. Roberts told our London correspondent that,

even if the time came when Ceylon should export

80 million, or even 100 million, pounds of its tea,

an adequate market could be found for it. Indeed Mr.

Roberts, while naming those figures, stated that, so

fat as be as an expert could foroeeo, there need

be necessarily nc limitation to the export. The

solo effect of this, whatever its amount might

be would, in his judgment, be the displacement

of’ a similar amount of China tea. To such a

view, it appears, be still adheres
;
and bis former

prophesying has hitherto been so entirely justified

by results, that we must perforce feel bound

to attach great weight to his opinion. China

tea is, as Mr. Roberts predicted it must

be, succumbing year after year as the

result to the production of this island hav-

ing been placed in annually irioreasing quantity

upon the London market, and although the aseur.

auoe derived from this fact could not justify us in

abstaining from making every exertion to open

up new sources of consumption, we may take it

for granted, we think, that up to the utmost

limits of the capacity for tea-growing in Ceylon

means may be found for its profitable disposal.

Wo learn that Mr. J. L. Shand, who, during his

late stay in Ceylon, has been actively engaged in

visiting our upcountry estates, has written that

he believes our export of tea for the year now

current will be barely up to 71 million pounds.

That gentleman has further written, wo under,

stand, that he has seen many fields, the bushes

on which have shown unmistakable symptoms of

having suffered from over-plucking; and he augurs

from this that, unless more discretion be exer-

cised, many gardens that have hitherto annually

yielded large crops must gradually show a groat

falling-off in their production. We have little donbt

that in this opinion Mr. Shand will be supported

bv many other experienced planters. Bushes that

have never been allowed any ohanoe of attaining

a oeitain amount of maturity for their leaves

that have been constantly stimulated towards re-

production of bud by denying to their sap its

natural outlet must, like all forced forme

of growth, suffer ere long, and must need

a period of rest for recuperation. The faot stated

by^ Mr. Shand might perhaps well account for

the difference between the estimate first made by

ourselves and that his lata experience oompels

him to adopt. It we had heard of Mr. Shand’s

figures without the assuranoe given us by Mr.

Roberts, we think it might have been justifiable

to asBumo that his reduced ORtimato would have

been one upon whioh our planters and others

interested in tea might bo congratulated. But Mr.

RobertB tells us that if our or ginal estimate had

been likely of fulfilment wo need not to have

feared from the faot that any lowering of prices

obtainable for Ceylon teas would result. As it is

we believe we may look upon the issue to this

year’s operations, whatever it may be, with almost

entire indiflerenoe. Of late many alarmist pre-

dictions have found utterance as to the probable

oonseiiuenoes of our greatly increased production,

and there arc many who with oursolves have

attached an importance to them which, wc now

hsrdly think they can be said to deserve. It

must, at all events, bo some lime yet before our

exports can rise to the figure of 100 million

pounds, at whioh it may bo that Mr. Roberts
would foci disposed to reconsider his present de-

cision respecting this matter ;
and wo fully

adopt bis view that until that figure of export bo

reached wo may regard the extension of tea

cultivation in this island with a satisfied oalmness.

This is, however, but one light in which to regard
the facts communioaied to ns. The second in

which these may bo viswed ia of importance as

regards the finanoiol prospects before our planters.

If the tea bushes are to he weakened by a course

of overplueking systematically pursued, it is possible

that it will be found that planters will have to

face a large destruolion of trees on their estates.

They will in faot find that they have “ killed the

goose that laid the golden eggs,” and they will

have to lie by to await the attainment to maturity
of new trees put in to take the place of those which
have been killed by peraiatenoe iu an unwise ooursc.

And it may well be assumed, we think, that for

recent largely increased exports this system of

over-piuoking has been largely responsible. It will

be well, perhaps, if the diminished estimate of

yield made by Mr. Shand opens the eyes of all of

us to cheek the prosperity of our planting

enterprise ia likely to receive by persistence in

a course whioh in the long run must, as it seems
to us, prove very uneconomical. It will be better

that we should be contented with lighter returns

from our estates than thai we should find ourselves

compelled to in many cases lie by for several

years to obviate the effeot of excessive plucking

in the oonsciiuent destruction of our trees.

SCIENTIFIC TEETOTALISM.
[The following is a specimen of the extravagant

nonsense in which others btsidesSir Andrew Clarke
indulge. Tea is valuable as a food as well as a

non-alcoholia stimulant. The use of tea has greatly

inoreased the value of life and even its abuse is not

to bo compared for a moment to the ravages of

alcohol.—En. T. A.]

In tho current number of the Anntt'altMUui MfAica
6'aret(e, Ur. .1 . Miirray-Gibbes, of Boort, Victoria, ha®
an iutereatiug paper on what ho calls “ Scientific

Teototaliam.” After admitting that tho toototallers

aro right in saying that alcohol in fermented liquors

is injurious to tho body, ho proceeds to ask whether
teetotalism as cai-ricd out now is advantageous to tho
human race and how it is carried out.

" It is a total abstincnco from alolioholio stiinu-

lants. But arc those the only stimnlants consnmod
now-a-days? By no means so, for iu no period of the

world's history has the consumption ot stimulants
boon so prevalent as at tho prosout moment. But it

may be said, how can this ho when teototallors who
now muster by the thousand, novor touch stimulants ?

Uou't they? AV’hy they consume as much, or even
more stimulants than tho non-abstainora, for instead of

taking them in the form of alcoliol they take thoin as

tea and coffee, for tliein or caffein ia as strong a

stimulant as alcohol.* They have simply suhstitutod

one form of stimulant for another. Tea and coffee

rapidly spread over Europe when it was first intro-

duced iu tho seventeouth century, hocauso it

noted as a anbstituto for tenuentoa heyeragos, in

that the tannic acid in it delays tho digestion of

nitrogenous substancos. Thein is a pure stimulant

to tho nervous system, only it acts in a more subtle

way. Witli alcohol you soo moat of tho effects at

once, hut with thein it is different, for it acts like

a most insidious poison. Tliero ia a certain balance

in the power of the norvons system, for if it is over-

stimulated it afterwards suffers from a snbao<ineut

exhaustion which wo soo in nervous irritability,

atonic dyspepsia, iiouralgia, decayed tooth, coiistl-

• A blatant faUchood.—En. -L
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adulthood. Having given some of the evil effects of

tliein, it is only right that I slionld give some of

its good oiTects. 'J'liein has dovelopod tlie Imain
power of our race, as is seen in tlio wonderful ad-
vance of inventive power. It has raised the animal
man into the hrain man. The crave for education
is a consequence of a stimulating power developing
the braiu, but the question is whether this sudden
forcing ahead of nuui’a nervous system is for his

f

rermanent advantage. Is the Australian, who
leads the list of nations who drink tea, which
nature has compelled him to do in consequence
of the largo quantity of meat he eats, gaining
by this hothouse forcing of his nervous system in a
hot climate like ours? I say certainly not, for of all

Australian vices I look on the one which is most
likely to permanently injure his constitution, or rather
the constitutions of ids cliildren, is his tea-drinking
habits. My answer, then, to this question—Is tee-

totalism as now carried out. advantageous to the
human race ? must bo in the negative, for with the
non-abstainers who drink tea largely the alcohol they
take in a measure counteracts the injurious effects of

thein.”*
The doctor contends that “ we should cat less meat

and more vegetables, especially fruit, and then we
should not require the anionnt of stimulants now con-
sumed by tho teetotal and noii-teetotal members of

the community, and tho future race will have a better

prospect before it, for there are already signs of de-

generation in our race. 'I'he degeneration of a race
commences with its female members, in that at first

they cannot nourish their little ones, and then they
have very small families. The first of these failings we
notice amongst us. Woman's lirains are being stimu-
lated too much by thein, consequently she may become
highly developed at the expense of her usefulness.
In conclusion I am^ of opinion that tcetotalism as at
present carried on is useless for State purposes, for I
consider that a race of people imbibing tea largely
without fermented beverages would suffer tho same
fate as some of the vegetwian colonies, for it

might answer with tho parents but it would be death
to their children. The race would wear out owing
to nerve exhaustion. The above are the thoughts of
one who has been an almost lifelong teetotaler. Tea,
coffee, cocoa, tobacco, fermented drinks have all their
usefulness, and when taken in moderation may not
do harm any more than meat, vegetables and fruit.
But they must he taken in reason, and then they
are not hnnnfni. Virtue carried to excess becomes
irksome to others, and so it is with all things. Tea
plays havoc with our foodfonnents— natiuo's guardians
of our bodies agsinst disease We live in an age of
stimulants—an age of excitement— and wo demand
impossibilities. Wo have discovered a few things
and get disgusted at not knowing all things. We
expect the microscope to tell us everything about
the causes of disease, yet arc toolozy to analyse the
blood during the different stages of disease, but listen
with mouth wide open to everyone who says he has
discovered tho cause of this or that disease, when
in reality no single microbe has been so far proved
to cause any one disease. Pasteur, the chemist, is
the only man who has told us anything positive,
and tho chemist we must depend on, at least so

latest work
on Morbid Histology’, just published. The Russians
place a slice of lemon in their tea, which must
strengthen its power of delaying tho digestion of
food, and in the Black country tho men add salt to
their beer. Tea is poison to anvono with a coiisiimp-
tivo tendency.”—Sydney Dailii Tehiiraph, Peb. 20th.

CULTUBK OF IMITAlUlBllRn TKFKS.
Mr. 11. Crist, of Ihilo. Switzerland, writing on the

above subject in liimkn and /yrrti, says: It is,

perhaps, worth while to call attention to the ease with
which that beautiful tree can^ bo propagated for
cuttings. As is well known, it is only necessary to
take a piece of a bramdi and insert it into moist sand^

Fsiicy a luiiii daring to talk of alcohol ccrrcoling the
cu«,c tH of theii.o 1—Kn, 2\ A.

and to protect the cutting with a bell-glass to secure
a rooted plant ; but it is loss well-known, perhaps that
tho last articulation of the branch is capable of niaking
roots much more quickly and readily than those lower
down. Mr. Gamble, inspector of tho forests of Madras
in South India, tells me that when they desire, in his disl
trict, to make plantations of this valuable tree, workmen
always take tho end of a branch with a single leaf for
tho cutting, as experience has shown that this is tho
way to obtain plants quickly and surely, and I believe
that horticulturists would do well to follow this plan
always in propagating Ficus elastica.

This tree, by the way, does not demand a real
tropical climate. On the contrary, in nourishes outside
the tropics in regions where snow falls sometimes and
which experience several degrees of frost. 1 have
seen ill the beautiful garden of Hamah, near Algiers,
specimon.s of Ficus elastica, and of its relative, F,
Jloxl:ur</hii, iwi large as our large forest trees, casting a
shade blacker and thicker than I have ever smii
before. Generally, the genus Fievs is hardy and easy
to acclimatise.
Hcus australis succeeds admirably in Algiers, andF Fcnjamina is used in tho same city as a shade tree

in the suburb of Mustapha, There is a large specimen
<»u>hatU, already old, on the Italian Riviera at

Mentone, which, protected on the north by a house,
forms a superb mass of dark green foliage

; and at
(ladiz there is a handsome avenue of large fig-trees,
with small leaves, not far from tho Botanic Garden,
Iheso are trees two feet or more in diameter of trunk
with thick spreading heads. There are often severe
frosts, however, in all these regions.
With regard to the fruit of Ficus elastica, I have

onco seen it on a small plant cultivated In a pot
at Bale, so that it appears that this species boars
fruit sometimes in a comparatively young state.

—

India-lluhber Journal.

THK ORIGIN OP PETROLEUM.
Theories as to tho origin of petroleum have been

numerous— some plausible, some hardly so, but inge-
nious, some ridiculous, though all more or less in-
teresting as presented by their advocates, the fol-
lowing rather unique theory is propounded by T B
Malone in the I‘illslmr<ih ikspatch
What was the origin of the oil that exists in the

earth in such vast quantities ? This is the question
that the thoughtful observer asks himself as he sur-
veys a score or more of iiumenso wells at McIJo-
nald, out of which in the aggregate fully 00,000
barrels of oil are discharged daily. Think of it

—

a vast river of petroleum rushing out of tho earth.
Truly this question is one that is suflicient to sot us
to thinking. How are we to account for this olea-

ginous wonder that comes up from l.lUKl ft. or more
below tho level of tho hills 1' How easy for some to

put the question off with the remark that it is

not for us to answer—that it is one of the mysteries
of the world that God did not intend that man
should ever luiderstand; but the thinker is not to lie

satisfied with any such evasion of a question tho
natnro of which demands an explanation.
Down deep in the earth ho knows that there is

a vast deposit of oil. Call it lake, or river, or what
you will, it is there, and, judging from the amount
that rushes up through a U in. casing in a second
of time, one is inclined to think that it is very
tired of imprisonment, and has long been wanting
to get out.

The scientific man, over readji to wrestle with any
vexatious problem, is the only individual that under-
takes to give us any light on the subject. Ho ad
mits that it is a profund subject in every sense of
the word, and wishes that he had some kind of
siiliterranean telescope that would enable him t”^
study the rocks from whence this great volume of
potioleum coiiiOB as the astroiiomers stndv the at
The distance that intervenes shuts out an invo
gation as compl^ptely as if the source of the oH

'

far beyond tho North Pole. O'lwaa

But tho drill and tho sand pump that i

into tlio oortli, what do they reveal ? Look at Ri"
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Band and pebbles that are brought np just before
the oil is struck, and wbnt do they indicate ? Solid
rock. Yea, rocks such as are exposed in railway
cuts and quarries, and which in such jilaces are
found to be devoid of oil as any other thing, unless
it bo a few fossil plants or shells.
Those surface rocks are not to bo compared to

those oil-producing sand rocks, for we ore positive
that tho latter are as full of oil as a sponge thrown into
a river is of water. They arc, indeed, so full of pe-
troleum that it acts as a barrier against a tremendous
pressure of natural gas, and it is this prossnre that
lifts a solid column of oil (i in. in diameter and
1,700 ft. or more in height, together with thousands
of pounds of steel tools, out of the casing with
apparently no effort.

To be plain, and to avoid bewildering technicali-
ties, we will state that, so far as chemistry has
been able to ascertain, tho oil aiipcars to bo of animal
and vegetable origin. There are exceptions to this
finding of chemistry, of course, and theories
that deal with tho spontaneous generation of petro-
leum from other sources are common and some of
thein are very plausible, but we believe that wo
are justified in asserting that the majority of scien-
tists are of tho opinion that this petroleum liad
its origin in the abundant fauna and flora of pro-
historic geological ages.
In connection witli this statement, allow me to

say that this word prehistoric is not a fit term to
use in referring to the fauna and flora of tho De-
vonian age. In speaking of some old ruins that
may be scon on tho earth’s surface, sucli as tho
walls of Dasa tiraiido on the G-ila desert, or tlio

ruins of Y'ncatan, wo may with propriety use tho
word, but in speaking of tho remote geological ages
it has no bearing whatever, and is out of place.
Are we, then, to understand tliat this oil was pro-
duced from tho remains of ancient animal and vogo-
tablo life. Is it possible to conceive of the neces-
sary materials in such enormous quantities as would
justify such a belief?

In tho vast deposits of the upper and lower siluinan
formations there are more than In.lJ(M) ft. of limo-
stone made entirely of moluscs. 'rhese inunense
bods of limestone are of vast extent, and everywhere
they are amazingly fossiliferous. Take lOh.lXKl' .square
miles of limestone 10,000 ft. in thickness, and en-
tirely made np of the remains of animal life; add
to this a similar extent of Devonian formations
crowded with tho remains of fishes, moluscs, and
crustaceans, and then add to that H,0(K) ft. or more
of carboniferous matter, packed with the abundant
remains of a tropical vegetation, and what have
you got ?

It is easy to conceive of an ocean of oil

coming from all these things, providing they wore
well squeezed like apples in some immeuse cider
press and tho juices preserved. And what bettor
evidence of a pressure suifioient to accomplish this
is wanted than that which is obtained by studying
tho gigantic upheavals and inwar'd lateral crushing
convulsions that are snggestod by tlio Appalachian
and Kocky Mountain ranges.

Hero, then, wore the materials and there wore tho
forces suflicient to account for this immense deposit
of oil that has been released by artificial perfora-
tion of the rocks at McDonald and other places.
To come a little nearer homo in an effort to show

the enormous quantity of vegetablo njattor tliat must
have been buried by inundation and auirsequont
elevations of tho surface of tlio earth, let us go to
Mansfield, niue_ miles from I’ittsburg, on the I’an
Handle, where, in cutting down an immense hill, tho
workmen have discovered a vast and wonderful de-
posit of fossil plants.

There, packed in the solid blue and black shales,
are tho abundant remains of the vegetation of the
carboniferous age. I’erfoot casts of bcautifnl ar-
borescent ferns and calamities, rushes of gigantic
length, and curiously carved trunks of the lepido-
dendron and sigiloria are all heaped and pent in one
inseparable mass. Even the unlearned Italian labour-
ers are amazed at the sight. On every Jjlock of
shale are a thousand perfect casts of plants and a

hundred different varieties. There are enough
specimens hero to stock a million cabinets. A rood,
bod for tho third track of the i’ittsburg, Cincinnati
Chicago and St. Louis railroad is being graded with
remains of one of the forests of the ancient world.
Look where you will, go where you will in the vici-
nity of this cut, and everywhere you tread upon
tho perfect casta of plants that grew in some old
carboniferous lagoon, perhaps 10,000,(KX) years ago.
Here then, probably, was the origin of our great

deposits of coal, and it may, in conjunction with
the other fossils above mentioned, have helped to
produce tho vast supplies of “golden lie" m tho
form of petroleum.

—

Vhemtcul Traile Journal.

—
Two of tho largest sugar-houses at Greenock are

about to suspend molting operations temporarily,
in consequence, it is said, or the high prices of
I'aw auger, which, it is stated, docs not allow of
refining at a profit. The firms in question have
recently been paying off workers.

—

A. J'. l‘rem.
Wattle UanK —An influential company, consisting

of well known Hand sud Pretoria men, is in course
of formation for the purpose of prosecuting the
wattle Lark industry in the Transvaal. Land has been
seloeted in one of the best districts in the sister re-
public, and an old Natalian will pilot tho venture.
It is Ftalid by Rxpcita that owing to tho ohemioals in
the soil the bark grown in the republic will yield
about three per cent more of tannic acid than the
tree in Natal. 'I he Eohrme is to be started on a
gigsntio scale.— IITfiiCM.

Quinine as a I’ncniYLACTio.— Mr. Ehodcs, tho
Prime Minister of Caj e Colony, nports that during
his journey to Masbonaland ho took plenty of
quinine in order to resist the malarial fever.
Thunks to this, ho and his party got through
the wilds without any of his party being laid up
with fever, for, alihongh they felt feverish oocasionnlly
they exccceded in warding oil the siteotion. Mr.
hhodes’s experience confirms the published ex-
perieuoes of Dr. Binz, Dr. Graeser, Dr. Buwalda,
Dr. 0 . Sclieiling, Dr. Tschirch and other authorities
who have travtlied in the tropics that quinine
guards egainst and iftectually prevents malarial
fever.— ChemiH and Druggist.
Sweet Posir.r.os.—Mr. G. I. B., in a late number,

asks information about gi-apo fruits and how to protect
pineapples. 1 lately had an opportnuity of sampling
tiro fruit of tho sweet pomelo, to wliicli yon refer, and
think so higidy of it that I would urge G. 1 . B. not to
plant any otlier. 'L’iiis pomelo originated in this vici-
nity and seems a cross between the common pomelo
and tlie orange. It is somewhat smaller than the com-
moii variety, tlie peel tliimier and there seems an
entire absence of tlie bitter taste wliich is found in tlio

inner peel of tho ordinary pomelo. Tho Davor is very
fine, ficitig a couiliiiiatioii of both orange and pomelo.
It is liked at once and can bo eaten out of hand like
an orange, as it requires 110 sugar. I do not know
where trees of this variety cue be olitaiucd at present,
but uiidcrataud they are lieiug budded by nurserymen
and trees will doubtless soon bo offered on the luai’ket.
— Farmei' and Fruit -(jrou'er.

It is by no moans a now idea tliat tlio prairies of
tho Par VVi^st are practically treeless owing to tlio

extensive fires tliat devasLato them after the grass
withers; but Mr. Miller Giiristy, i-'.i..s., has brought
forward a largo amount of evidence in favour of it.

Tlio most pvoiiiising of otlier llioories is to tlio effect
tliat tlie prairies are tlie liods of largo lakes, the
black mould being the sediment or mud. Mr. Giiristy
regards tlio black mould as the ash of tho repoated
fires. Pormerly the Indians used to burn the ]irairios
in the fall, leaving patches for the buffalo to feed on.
Now tliey are Iniriied by the settlers in tlio spring
or by accidental ignition from neglect, or out of wan-
touuoHH. Wliatover be the correct theory, it is cer-
tain tliat trees will grow on the prairie lands where
tliey are protected, as around liomostoads, or iiy tlio

liatikH of rivers. Tliere seems to be nothing in the

soil itself wiiicb forbids the growtli of timber—GW'C.
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A GKKMAN rROPl'ESSOR ON INDIAN

DRUO-CUDTUKE.

About three years ago Dr. Alexander Tiohircb, then

a ** Privatdoceut,*' or University coach, in Berlin, and

already well known as an authority on pharmaco*

logical and botanical subjcots, undertook a voyage to

the British and Dutch colonies in the East with the

chief object of gathering on the spot information

concerning those economic plants, the pioiucta of

which represent the bulk of the value of the whole

Eaatern trade. After hie return to Europe Dr. Tachirch

published several short notes on his Indian expe-

riences, abstracts of which we have upon several oc-

casions placed before our readers. It was also an-

nounced that the doctor (who has since become professor

at Berne University) was busy upon the regulation

book of travels, the production of which is as in-

tegral a part of well-conducted modern travel as the

jtrocess of rumination is essential to the digestive

functions of a well-conditioned member of the bovine

family. The doctor’s book has been long in making

its appearance, but it has come at last, and we
hail it with satisfaction as a welcome contribution,

to the historiography of Indian economic plants.

The professor on h's travels has preserved an open

mind, and he shows himself in his book remarkably and

pleasantly free from the dogmatic assertion of superi-

ority, which is often so aggressive a feature of books

written ly scientists upon general eubjects. To describe

in full detail and from personal observation all, or

even the majority of Indian rconomic plants, would

be the task of a lifetime. It is being accomplished
by scientists in British India

;
but Dr. Tachirch docs

not pretend to have accomplished anything of the

kind during his limited sojourn in the tropics. He
claims for Lis bcok no further value than it actually

dees possess—that is, as an account of a trained

botanist aud pharmacoguosist in his visits to the

principal producing ceutres of some tropical product::—
many of thorn staple articles of commerce, such as

cinchuua, coffee, tea, cocoa, rice, cloves, nutmegs,
and mace, rubber and pepper

; others, articles of mueh
loss money value, but not ou that account less inter-

estiugto the pbarmaoist—benzoin, for instauce, oubebs,

oardamoms, oitronella oil, and oiunamou. Dr. 'Tschirch,

himself expresses his regret that ciroiimstauces pre-

vented liim from investigating, as he had wished to

do, the culture of tobacco in Sumatra, and that of

Indigo and sugar in Java. Malarial fever, that most
faithful t-avolling compinion of the IJuropeau in

tropical travel, seldom permitted the. author to work
•a he would have wished. Another obstacle to the
acquisitiou of reliable iutormstion lay in the
ignorance which prevails, especially in Java,
concerning all cuUurcs in which the informant
is not pereonally interested. Cubebs, for instance,
are much grown in the residency of Bantam, in western
Java; but although Dr. Tschirch tried as much as he
oould to get accurate information about the culturo

of this drug during his sojourn in the adjoining

residency, or province, no one c nid tell him anything

trustworthy about it, and Bantam i self he had no
opportunity of visiting. Steadfastly adhering t> the

sound principle of describing only what bo aotnally

saw, the doctor has rigidly excluded all hearsay infor-

mation from his book— a resolve which mnat often have

been a painful one to him, though it baa rendered his

book niQch more reliable.

Ur. Tschirch, who, be it observed, as a Germau-Swiss,

travelled without any prejudices in favour of one of

the two great colonising Powers of the East, the

British and the Dutch, thus sums up a differ-

enoe in the planting and trading habits of the

two nations which struck him most strongly all

through Ibis travels Both nations vvork with

the same objeot of utilising their co.ouies to

the greatest advantage, but they attain this objeot

jn very different ways, amf they work on

l?‘»lly different principles. If w? fl'n^e through
the export lists of the three principal ports of the

Southern East—Colombo, Singapore, aud Batavia—
OUT Utention is immediately attracted by the stolid

103

teadiness of the Datob, and the almost lightning
^apidity of the changeablenesa of the English colo-
nial modes of coltivation, tYbile the Dutohman
sticks with extreme stubbornness to the callivatiun
of sny oultnre be has once introduced, and only
relinquishes it with evident pain and under inoes-
saiit doubting of heart, the Englishman no sooner
begins to feel doubts of the sucoesa of bis nndertaking
than he is prepared to relinquish it immediately.
Thus, to give an instance, the market variations and
the ever-sinking price of quinine have not been able
to deter the Hollanders from continuing to plant oin-
choDs in Java upon a scale increasing year by year,
Tbe action of the English in Ceylon is the precise
opposite of this mode of prooednre.* The &rat ship-
meats of Ceylon coffee are sent to London, and fetch
high prices. Immediately an exodns of Anglo-Indian
planters to Ceylon oommeiices ; everybody wants to
grow coffee and does grow it. Result : a ‘ rush
into coffee,’ with scamped and catele‘S methods
of cultivation

; t then a ooffoe-diseate declares itself.

Planter after planter ' cracks up,’ and when it is
also found that the formerly despised cinchona onl-
turo, into which, without much ceremony, everyone has
straightway thrown himself, will not prosper as it was
expected, tea is taken np efter shoct deliberation.
What the Uemileia has left standing of cinchona
and coffee plsutations is uprooted, and replaced by
tea ou snoh a colossal soale that the tea export rises
between 1877 and 1887 from 3,600 lb. to 22,000,000 lb.

!

Needless to say snob haste preoludea the careful
selection of one’s soil and sitnation

;
nor is it possible

to weed tbe forest ground carefully J This U the
reason that every visitor notices at onoe an essential
difference between the plantations in the two islands.

In Ceylon rotting tree-trunks aud numberless stumps
all through the plantation, in Java everything neat
and clean ; the lines more carefully drawn, nowhere
remains of trees or stump*.” The superior energy of
the Englishman Dr. Tsoniro'u illustrates by calling
attention to our ocoiipation of Singapore, the entrance-
gate to Eastern Asia, and to the commercial life-and-

death struggle between that port and Batavia. Sin-
gapore, in spite of its faults as a harbonr, attracts every
year more products from the Malay Archipelago, It
is already the most important emporium in the world
for pepper and gambler, and draws growing snppliea of
rubber and gutta-percha, damar gum and nut-
megs, benzoin and rattans. Just ss the har-
bour of Batavia slowly becomes chokeil with
sand and rotraote further aud further from the
town, so the export trade of Batavia runs to

sand, choked by the powoilul oempotition of Singa-

pore,

But though Singapore is very favonrably situated,

tbe author considers that if a European Power would
seize the little la’aud of Pulu Way and its two
snail .sist r is'anda just at tbe north coast of

Snmatia, at tbe opening of the Straits oi Malaooa,
and create a go-^d harbour there, Singapore would
bo doomed in its turn. Pulu Way has immense
coal-mines, and Dr. Tschirch, who is a oolonial enthu-
siast, calls upon Germany to seise the group and
lead the way. Unfortunately for him, his desire is

not likely to be gratified. Tbe German Government
has had enough of oolonial enterprise at present, and
recent information from tbe Dutch Indies states that
the Netherlands Government have decided tooooupy
PqIu Way, and explore its coal. mines and that the
French and Rnssian Governments have already pro-
mised tbe custom of their msil-steamers to (he coaling-
station. Singapore, therefore, may again take heaitof
grace. She is eaved for the present .—Chemist and
Druggist,

* For the good reason that the Dutch are in a
gisition ^to supply the world with the beat species.

i

An utterly unfounded charge.—En. 7\ A.
There are no plantatiaus in the world belter

weeded than those of Geylcn, altbongb tbe half-bnrnt
forest trees are left on tie ground to supply fuel and
manure.—

E

b. T’
^
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THE QUESTION OF AGRICULTUKAL
BANKS.

A year bss elapsed sioce we published the last of a

series of articles on *' Popular Banks for India.” In

those nrtiolas it was our object to show that in all

countries farming must be assisted by credit, especially

for all permanent improvements. Even in England
and Scotland (where the landlord’s capital finds the

land, buildings and improvements), loans from the

Treasury, from private Banks and other sources are

necessary for the development of agriculture
;

while

in Franee, Qermany, Italy, Austria and Bussia the

peasant-farmers, whether from the vicissitudes of

olimate, from the laws of inheritance, from the weight

of taxation and rentals, from the smallness of the

farms, from misfortunes such as disease of cattle

and crops, or from other onuses, are generally de-

pendent on borrowed capital even for current

operations, and are seldom able to make per-

manent improvements by moans of their own capital.

To this common lot of peasant farmers the Indian

ryot is no exception. We showed in those articles

that wherever a proper system of banking has not

been introduced, the peasant farmers are universally

fleeced by the money-lender, or “ exposed to the ex-

cesses of the most unbridled usury,” as in Italy, and
that the progress of agricultnre is checked. We ex-

plained that wherever Popular Banks have been intro-

duced they have out down usurions interest, bridled

the money-lender, created and strengthened habits

of saving of business, of co-operation, and of

mutual confidence, and are distributing hoarded and
barren capital in immense sums—probably above

d6100,000;01)0 per annum in Germany, jEISO,000,000

in Italy, where they are of very recent origin

—

to those who have need of it, but to whom it

was hitherto inaccessible. We showed how these

Banks were invented and started, both in Germany
and Italy, by the efi'urts of individuals, who saw what
was need^, insiead of by tbo people tbemselves, «ho
oould cot start them for lack of enterprise, know-
ledge, and confidence. We iiroved that the efforts of

the promoters were jualiflerl by the results, thus

showing that a popular reform, however ncotssry

and however possible by the oondiliors of society,

is not invariably indicated beforeband by any popular

movement or expression, but may bo brought about

by extraneona action. Further, ws showed that these

Banks can bo originated by half-a-dozen men, with

but very small personal capital, provided they are

men of integrity and prudence. We pointed ont

that the principles of the Banks are self-help with
mntnal gnsranteesk that that seenrity provided by ihe

moral and material guaroulces of the Associa-

tion enables capital to be obtained en rca-

tonable terms ; and that this capital lent

prudently on abort terms, and in small loans to mem-
bers of the Association, yields reasonable profit to the
Association, and inestimable benefit to tbo individual

borrowers. Finally, we contended that the Banks of

this dusoription are suited to all classes of indnstrial

employment in which capital is required fur short
terms, and that agrioulturists needing short loans are
on even better terms than other borrowers, since they
have material aecurity to offer, but that when loans
are need for long terms, as ferpormauentimprovemonts
special arrangements are necessary such as the huoni
tli Tisoro dell' Agiico/Hira of Italy.

Although we can point to no substantial marks of

progress towards the attainment of the object speoilied

in the articles to which we have been referring we are

satisfied that aomo advance 1ms been made. Mr. F.

A. Nicholson duiing the ten months’ sick leave from
which ho hsB just returned has been investigating tbo

systems ofAgricuitnraland Popular Bunks in vogue in

Europe. Ue has colleolod a mass of facts and figures, aud
has made himself acquainted with the latest devolop-

menta in the systems of tbose two countries ; and
we now understand that Lord Wenlook’s Govern-
ment has decided to place him on special dnty willi

a view to his making a digest of tbo stores of in-

formation, that be has aocumnlated and reporting

bow fat the Coutiuuutal systems would bo applicable

to this country. Of course Popular Banks by them-
selves are not capable of dealing with nil the de-
mands of landed proprietors, 'i'hoy can deal only with
loans required for daily aud seasonal wants and
with those which arc repayable within two or three
years at moat

;
they cannot fully satisfy those wants

which concern the permanent improvement of land;
These require not only a large amount of capital,
but a very long period for gradual repayment. In
fact the whole question baa to be dealt with in a
larger way aud on broader lines than those indi-
cated in the articles published in these columns,
in which that side of credit commonly called
“ personal ” credit was chiefly handled. Mr.
Nicholson in studying the subject has been brought
irito contact with the Lsud Banks, the Credit
Vender of France and the Landscha/ten of Germany,
and has been to some extent able to ascertain how far
the) are able to deal with the demands for capital of
the agricnlturists of Europe. Bis special work will
involve not merely a consideration of what is being
done in this direction in other countries, but a larger
knowl- dge of the conditions of this country and a very
careful application of whst has been found possible in
Europe to the conditions as found iu India, with, at
tbo same time, a comparative study of the laws of
other conntries with a view to such legislation as may
hereafter be found necessary for adapting snob Banks
to the wants of rural India. The question of legisla-
tion is ot course a very difficult one. Even 00 the
Oontinent, where these Banks have been not only
under discussion but in working order for over 40
or 50 years, continual legislation is found ne-
cessary, legislation to improve and assist the new
forma of Association and legislation to correct
the previous faulty enactments. Probably, however
it is iu the social conditioiia of this country that the
greatest difficulties will bo found* However perfect a
scheme it cannot but fail if the men who must work
it are found wanting, wliile, on the other hand, even
au imperfect system will meet with evcntusl success
by the gradual elimination of errors nud imperfec-
tions, if only there he fonnd in India business-like
fooial reformers snob as have made credit on reason-
able terms a pcasibility and a fact in Europe even
for the smallest farmer, and the most usnry-ridden
community ; men of action as well as men ot speech

j

men in whom a beneficent philanthropy was added to
the most Buooeeslul business espaoity. If these men
are foui d in India—and why rhould they not be f—
then it will be easy for credit to become really ‘'po-
pular,” upon the basis of a true banking system, and
to relegate the old-fashioned money lender with his
elnraeutary methods of rural finance to his proper
position.— M. Mail.

— »

NEW NITRATE ElELDS.
Nitrate of soda, besides being a most important

factor in chemi.stry— it is converted into saltpp.tre,

aud is extensively used iu the roamifsclure of ammu-
nition, he .— is one of the most highly roncentratud
of nitrogenous fiitilizirs, an.l is tbo more valuable
for the rca*'Oii that the nitrogcu is not dissipated by
exposure to the atmosphere. The remarkable deve-
lopment during the past few years ot the nitrate in
dll-try of Chill, where the hitherto only known depo-
sits of caliche (the crude material) exist, has directed
attention to the possibility of finding the mineral in
other quarters of tho globe- The origin of nitrate
has given rise to various coi.jootures hut most gco-
logi.sts seem to favour tho theory of its formation by
a peculiar deposit, partly organic, partly inorganic, loft

by the sea on recoding from the land iu prehistoric
times. Nitrate, being readily soluble iu water, the area
where it may be sought with any degree of success
ia ^necessarily circumscribed ; the principal rainless
regions, in addition to tlm Paoifio slopes of the Andos
ill .South America, comprising vast arid territories
iu Noithoru India under tho shadow of tho Hima-
loyas, and the desert plains of Central Africa. It

has been stated that the calioho.forming process ia

now prooeodiug ou the VVestoru Coast gf tho AfncAh
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Oontinent, in tho same latitude as the deposits occur
in Chili, but the physical difBculiiei the country
presents have, so far, prevented a complete survey;

THE DiaCOVEUY.

Speke and Grant (whoso distingnished services were
by the way, ill requited by their country) in their tra-
vels in Central Africa, twenty-five years ago, made al-

lusion to extensive fields of natural “ sodium” which
the natives on the shores of Like Tanganyika collected

and bartered with the neighbouring tribes, whilst ear-

lier in the century the famous and amiable Dr. Moffat,
referring to a saline deposit in that terra incognita, de-
scribed it as ‘‘ saltpetre.’’ But within the last fort-

night more ooncise and Huthentio information has been
reoeivod, and the existence of practically inexhaustible
beds of nitrate in th- Equatorial provinces is reported
on the autlinrity of the German explorer. Dr. Peters.
This important discovery has been made within the
German sphere of influence, but there is strong pre-
sumptive evidence that similar deposits will be found
within the adjoining torrilory of tne British East At-
rioan Company, where tho climatic and geological con-
ditions aro almost precisely identical. Owing to the
difficulty of transport a few years must elapse before
African nitrate osn become a merchantable ooramodity,
but the partition of Africa amongst the European pow-
ers has been followed by extraordinarily rapid develop-
ments, and railroad communication with the interior
is simply a question of time. Already the subject of
construeliug a railway to the great lakes is under con-
sideration, and in support of the project the Govern-
ment this week are bringing for ward a proposal to
grant £20,000 towards tho survey of aline from Mom-
basa (Zanz bar) to tho Victoria Nyaeza .—Jneerpoot
Monthly Cii'cnlar,

TRADE PROSPECTS IX CENTRAL
AFRICA.

Before a special general mceetiug of the London
Chamber of Comranroe, held in the oonuoil-room,
Botolph-liouse, Eastohoap, a paper was road on Thurs-
day by Mr. Monntenoy Jepbson ou “The Possible
Expansion of British Trade in East Africa.” Sir A.
K. Bollit, H P., Chairman of the Council, presided,

and there was a good attendanoo.
Mr. Jkpuson observed that three-quarters of the

British public thought that Central Africa was either

one uuga de.sert or ooe huge forest, but in tho interior

of the cointry there were vast tracts of fertile land,

which were only awaiting cultivation to yield a
practically unlimited supply of raw material to feed
our British looms and factories, and there was also a

vast negro population ready to exchange our manu-
factured goods for those raw products. It was im-
possible entirely to separate trade and puilanthropy in

Africa. Any one reading the history of the march of

civilization in Africa must bo slruck by the fact that

most of the important snd lasting benefits to civiliza-

tion in Oeutral Africa were due to trade. The British

East Africa Company was largely composed of Sootoh

and Eaglish gentlemen, whose philantliropio instincts

wore as proverbial as their instincts for bu-iness and
commerce. Ho considered Uganda, owing to its position,

to its commanding so extojdod a waterway, and to

the healthiness of the climate, as the key to the

rich countries of the interior. Every traveller who had

visited Ugandi invariably spoke of it as a country

with a great future. Very superior ooS'ee grow there

wild in abundauce, and, if cultivated, it wou'd become

a great siuirce of wealth and revenue to the country.

They might safely consider that tea was another trade

which wouUl spring np with the paciHcatiou and
developmeot of Uganda. It has also been for many
years a great up-oountry depot for ivory. In all the

upland countries lying nrouud the head-waters of

the Nile cattle were plentiful, and a large trade-in
hides could also he organized. One of the ohief

sources through which Emin had prepoaed to bring
in a largo revonue for the province was oil. The raw
oo.tou which might be imported from Africa into

“-uglanl if tho cultivation of tho cottou plant were
prop orly developed would Ireo England entirely from

being dependent upon foreign countries for her raw
cotton, much of which could be returned to Africa in
tho sbapo of manufactured ootton cloth. Almost the
entire country between tho lakes and the coast was
suitable for the cultivation of cotton. The growing
of tobacco, too, might bo developed into a large trade.
Sugar cane, wild indigo, and fibre plants grew freely
and were indigenous in many parts of Africa within
the British sphere of influenoe. Cereals of many
kinds, as well as rioe and oil seeds, could be grown
greatly in excess of home requirements, and oonld be
exported to India, the Red Sea and the Persian Gulf.
In fact, there were few necessary things which could
not be grown in tho British sphere of influence in
Afrioa. One of the most important of the many natural
products of Equatorial Afrioa was indiarnbber, and
the trade in oatrioh feathers was capable of great
extension. Altbongh there wore in Central Afrioa many
million acres of rolling grass downs, all these savan-
nahs were so infested with parasites that aheep would
not, he thought, become sufficiently numerous to make
Africa a wool-prodnoing oouutry. Throughout the
whole of Central Africa there was abundance of iron
ore, and gold-bearing quartz had been found in large
quantity. Copper knives and ornaments were oommon
features in Monbuttu, Niamniam and the adjoining
oountrios, where the metal was found in large deposit).
Speaking of the probable imports of manufactuced

goads from Great Britain, tho lecturer said that
between Mombasa and the Victoria Nyauza (be usual
Manchester ootton goods, wooden stuff, beads of
various kinds, brass aud iron wire and iron hoes, and
hardware of all kinds were the mutual coin of the
oonutry. He hoped that as trade developed in Afrioa,
and us I be means of transport wore improved, the
manufactured goods we inirodnoed would be of a better
quality. It was, however, useless to talk about extend-
ing trade in Africa and bringing up trade goods to a
better description without having railways to trans-
port them. .Stanley, ns fnr back as the time whoa ho
first oiitorod Africa on his search for Livingstoue, said
that nothing would ever be done in Africa until it was
surrounded by su iron girdle. What was now wanted
was to produces storm of public feeling so overwhelm-
ing that no Ooverumeut would dare to ignore public
opinion by refnsing measnres for granting a gnarantoe
necessary to enable a company to build a railway from
tho coast to Lake Victoria. Its couatruction should
be cousidered as belonging to the duty of the Imperial
Governmeut, for it would bo tho means of stamping
out tbe slave trade and opening up Briti.sh East Afrioa
to civilization and commerce, which was eminently an
Imperial duty. At present everything in Africa bad to

be carried on men's bends, und therefore the Arabs
made slave raids to obtain slaves, whom they used as

beasts of burden. If the railway were built and steam-
ers put upon the lake there would be no longer any
need for homsu carriers. Ho would impress strougly
upon their minds that this help which was expeoted
from the Government was not a party affair, and that
the scheme of a railway was entirely suggested by tbe
declarations embodied in the Brussels Act, and tho ne-
cessity there was for opening up new fields for British
manufactures. The Government was not asked to put
a further burden upon the Treasury, but merely to
turn a portion of the £200,000 which it annually ex-
pended upon its squadron on tile East Coast into an-
other and much more effective channel. He thought
he was not unreasonable in asking tho various Oham-
bers of Corameroo to use their ioflueuoe with the Go-
vernment, to make sure that what the Government had
recoguized as its duty at theBrussola Conference should
be carried out.—London Times, Maroh 6.

ClACHOXA I’ROSl’ECTS.

Where no counsel is, the people fall
; but iu the

multitude of counsellors there is safety. When about
throe thousand years ago, Solomon laiddown this opinion
it is evident that he did not foresee the plan upon
which the speculative produce business in general and
the quinine trade in partioular, would be oonduot’ed at
the end oftho nineteenth century. The very largeness
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of thfi maltitude of oooDsellors and prophets anxions
to serve as guides to the would-be investor renders it

exceedingly difficult for that over-protected individual
to judge the merits of each one, especially as the
advisers seldom agree in their opinions, or even
in their facta. A remarkable instance of this
Want of

^
agreement is shown in three expressions

of opinion on the prospective supply of cin-
chona which reach us almost simnltaneonsly from
different sources. The writers are all practiosl plan-
ters and anxions, apparently, to state what they
conceive to be truth. One, Baron v. Rosenberg, of
Oevioolom, Madras, addresses the editor of this journal

;

another, Mr. Anton Kessler, of Garoet, Java, writes
to a planter friend in Ceylon, who has handed the
letter to the “Ceylon Times;” and the last, Mr.
Winning, a well-known Duteb-Indian cinobona au-
thority, contributes an article to a review publishrdiu
Java. These three authorities, each, it would seem
unaware of the olber'a inieDtione, were moved to
write their impressions about six weeks ago. Mr.
Winning, among a number of other statements, opines
that In 1862 Java will ship 3,300,000 kilos.

;
in 1893,

3,500,000 kilos. ; and in 1894, 3,800,000 kilos, of bark—the highest of these flgures being below her ship-
ments of 1891 ; and bo proceeds to build up elaborate
calculations upon the sssumption that the average
quinine percentage of the Java bark will remain
stationary at 4 per cent. Continuing bis argument
upon these lines, Mr. Wiuning comes to the con-
oluaion that we are at this moment faced by au
output of quinine insufliciout for the world’s require-
ments, his estimates of the total quinine produc-
tion from all snnrcaa being:—For 1892, 220,500 kilns.;

lor 1893, 225,500 kilos,
;

and for 1894, 228,500
kilos. Mr. Winning's figures have been promptly
seized by quinine manufacturers and others for oom-
meroial purposes

;
and it is to be hoped, for the sako

of those who may become victims to their allurcmoots,
that they will pan out aright.
Then oomes Baron v. Rosenberg, who, in tbo letter to

which we have referred, takes credit, more in sorrow
than in anger, for having prophesied truth four years
ago, though his truths were of such evil purport that
no one would listen to thorn. The Dutchman, Mr.
Kessler, too, lifts his voice as an unappreciated Cas-
sandra- Listen to bis admonitions to his planting
friend in Ceylon :

—

“ You have left cinoboua aud tun across to ten. I
think you were right, for oinchona is lookiug very
like a wreokj aud may prove one even if Java be left
alone with it. You may recollect that I prophesied
iu 1887 what we are now experienoing. Your people
did not believe mo, aud some of them may have
thought I wai “doiug them.'' But I knew 1 was not
and advised your people to root up their cinchona
when the unit was at 4d

; they must now own that
I gave them good advice.”
“And what will the future be? Our bark in Java

average now from 4 to 4^ per cenL aud will average
about twice as much some years hence, for wo are
doiug our best to ouitivate bigb-class barks. We export
6i million kilos now, and will go on increasing

; you
may calculate for yoursell what this means,' Very
little is heard of estates that will ho abmdoned.
though there are some, and most estates evunot culti-
vate any other produce well on account of their situ-

ation, the restrictions of their lease, or bcoBU,e their
shareholders do not eare to embark into somothiog
new which might swallow mure money in case of failure.

So moat people atick to the old thing in hopes of
killing out their weaker neigbbonrs or that bettor times
may some. I myself doubted of their early advent,
and tooted up 300 acres, which is now under coffee.

'

So far Mr. Kess'er, It will be seen at once that
be and Mr. Winning cannot both bo correct, and
Baron v. Rosenberg is more or lets at iseue with the
two. One comfort is that, though utterly at vsrituce
as rcgerJstbo future, "I told you so,” is the harmouioiH
burden of their songs whore they treat of the past.
Baron v, Rosenberg thinks that a largo proportion

of the Java bark is below the paying point of rioh-
ness, and be infers that the poorer plantations in the

island must be in process of uprooting if they have
not already ceased to exist. Xjpun this point Mr.
Kessler oontradiota him flatly, and even goes eo far
as to asart, that in a few years Java bark will
average 8 to 9 per cent, of quinine, while the quantity
shipped, weight for weight, will go on increasing also.

This statement is in accord with the reports from
our Amsterdam correspondent which we published
over lour years ago. While we are oalliug attention
to the various disciples of Old Moore who are rais-
ing their voices at this mcment, it may not be out
of place to recall the fact that we too, iu a modest
way, have ooossiouslly ventured upon a bit of horo-
scope-casting. On December 17th, 1887, we wrote, in
commenting upon the statement of our Amsterdam
correspondent that orders fer the planting of 300,000
exceptionally rich trees had been sent to Java :

—

“ It is quite possible that within a couple of years
Java will absolutely dominate the cinchona market
....Oeylnn planters will do well, therefore, to ask
tbemselyes seriously whether they have any prospoot
of holding their own against such competition as.,
is looming near at band.’’
But to return to the three ” planting prophets.”

Baron v, Rosenberg, when recently in Ceylon, was
assured that if every tree iu that island were up-
rooted perhaps 3,000,000 lb. of bark might be crop,
ped, with which the produotion wonld be finished
entirely. If that statement be true, all the Ceylon
authorities and most of the leading London importers
and brokers are hopelessly at sea in their estimates.
Baron v. Uosonberg believes that Ceylon aud India

“ will both again deoreaso their shipments this year.”
So far as India is ooncerned, that view also is not ao-
oepU'd by the leading representatives of the oinchona
industry in Loudon, though probably uur correspondent,
who is an Indian planter himself, has better means of
ju Iging on this point (lian others.

In the fsoe of all the.se enntradioto-y opinions the
wisest oouise would seem to be—let the future take
cate of itself; butthstisa course which will certainly
not be reoeivod with approbation by the large majority
of those who spend a groat part of their days in cal-
culating, from imperfect dats, the chances of a rise or
fall in the quinine market.

Prophete rechts,Prophete links

Das Wcitkiud in der Mitten,
says Goethe. The unfortnna'e world-child who hap-
pens to be financially intere-'i- 1 in barker quinine is

tormented by the doubt which of the rival prophets he
shall follow ; and, needless tv say, bis choice talL, in

almost every csss, upon the one whose views coincide
most nearly with his own hopes of gain. Tbongh no
one can compute even approximately the aum lo'al of

brain-power spent upon vain calculations of what the
future holds iu its lap, two things are to’rrabiy certain :

first, that the energy misspent upon such calculations,
if directed to the solution of any problem likely to

a Ivacce the intorests of mankind, would bring lusting
renowu to the roath"maticiaas engaged in it ;

secondly,
that if, peradventure, the hvpcs audestim.tea of au^
speculator ahonid be realised to the full, that indivi-

dual, instead of preparing to enjoy at eaae tbo fruits of
his foresight, will immediately cummeuce to worry his

ennl afreafa, and to destroy the remnants of Ins digestive
organs with a new set of caloulstions nbout what is t>

happen five or six years further ahead, and risk bis
money upon the realisation of that fresh set of cal-

culations .—Chemist and Druggist, Feb. 20th.

MORE FACTS ABOUT PRECIOUS STONES.
The following is from the American Exporter,

We seem to have missed the first article referred

to. but it will probvbly turn up;—
Jiast month we considered briefly the constitution

and value of tho fonr loading ornamental geine, viz.,

the diamond, tho ruby, the sapphire and the emerald;
and we noticed in paesing, also, a few Htonos of tho

chn'soberyl family, allied to tho emerald or beryl group.

We have now to consider tlie Bubordiiiato gems, of

the second and tliird clasHos, and first let us cmi-
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merate a few of the best specimens derived chiefly

from the materials known ns alumina and silica. Of
these the turqnois is perhaps the most prominent,
and certainly one of most popnlar. The tnrqnois
consists of about two parts alumina, one ^art phos-
phoric acid and one part water. The best color is

a deep sky-blue, thouKli it is found in yarious shades
of blue. It is one of the few precious stones which
are not transparent. The finest mecimens come
from Pei’sia, and inferior specimens fi-om many other
places.

The topaz, another favorite jewel of the second
order, is found in two or throe different varieties.

The original oriental topaz of the ancients, composed
chiefly of alumina, was of a brilliant yellow color,
and was very highly esteemed. In these later times
it has become exceedingly rare, and more valuable
even than the diamond. Its rarity is so groat, indeed,
that it has practically gone out of the market, and
the ordinan’ topaz of modern commerce is something
entirely different, and much less valuable. It is one
of the silicates, and is known as the Brazilian topaz,
from the country of its origin. Its color is a lovely
pink, and it is produced by firing. The metal is

completely covered and encompassed with sand, which
is then sabjectod to a very high degree of heat, and
after the expiration of a certain time it is

allowed to cool off gradually, and if the process is

exactly successful the stone is found to have turned
to a beautiful pink color. The operation, however,
is a very delicate and difficult one, and many stones,
in fact the great majority of them, are ruined. The
heat may have been too n'eat, or not great enough ;

it may have been applied too long, or not long
enough

;
the cooling process may have been too

alow, or too quick. In either case the stone is ruined

;

and probably not more thou one-tenth of the opera-
tions aie entirely successful. This makes the Brazilian
topaz not only beautiful but valuable.
The zircon, hyacinth, jacinth, or jargoon, as it is

variously called, is another beautiful member of the
second class of gems, which is not as widely known
as it ought to be. It is remarkable as being by far
the heaviest of the precious stones. I'hose which
are called zircons are brown, violet and green

; the
hyacinths are red, the jacinths yellow, and the jar-
goons greyish-white and pure white. They are found
in Ceylon, Germany, France, tho United States, and
many other places.

The tourmaline is remarkable for its many and
varied colors and groupings of shades and colors. It

is composed chiefly of alumina and silica in about
equal parts. It is found in Brazil, Ceylon, Siberia,
Moravia, Elba, Sweden, Burmah, tho Tyrol, Canada
and the United States.
The opal consists of about nine parts silica and one
art water. Its colors vary from chalky-white to
luish-whito, from yellow to red, and kaleidosoopi-

cally from one to almost any other color. In respect
to this variability of color, and a sort of nn-sterious

opacity, the opal is unique among jewels. For some
absurd reason it acquired unpopularity long ago as
being “ unlucky,’' but it is now becoming again a
a favorite of fashion, as it well deserves to be. The
best opals are found in Hungary and Honduras, but
the common varieties are found more or less generally

all over tho world.

The chrysolite is a beautiful stone of a greenish

yellow color, composed of silica, magnesia and oxide

of iron.
, , , ,

One of the best and most useful of the silicates

is the garnet, composed of silica, alumina, and pro-

toxide of iron. It isdistributed extensively all over the

world in abundance, and is therefore not very

costly
;
but it is exceedingly beautiful, rivalling in

appearance even the ruby. The predominant color

is red, but it varies from a brown to almost a violet

hue. Carbuncle is a name applied to all garnets

that arc cat with a smooth rounding top.

The moonstone is a species of feldspar. It is

colorless, or only slighted tinted with blue, green,

yellow and red, and is beautifully transparent or

translucent. Tho lustre is vitreous, and a brilliant

pearly streak of bright light plays in it from side

to side. This stone baa latterly beooiue very popu-

lar, and deservedly so. It is found chiefly in Ceylon
and Switzerland, and occasionally in Bavaria, Green-
land, Norway and the United States.
Lapis lazuli, tho “sapphire" of the ancients, is an

azure blue, and is used sometimes for purposes of
ornamentation in tho jewelry line, though more gene-
rally for works of larger dimensions.
There remain to be considered hereafter a number

of gems of the third rank, composed chiefly of quartz.

SELECT EXTRA -TROPICAL PLANTS
READILY ELIGIBLE FOR INDUSTR ALCUL-

TURE OR naturalisation.
By Baton Ferdinand von Mueller, k.c.m.q , &o. (Mel'
bourne ; Printed for the Victorian Government by 0*

(Troedel & Oo.) Price 6a.

The eighth edition of a book, which has been trana-
lated into German snd French, adapted for Indian
climates, and modified for that of New South Wales,
needs no recommendation. The mere mention of a
re-i(Bue ii all sufficient. A bonk of this oharaoler,
though to a large extent a compilation, is oao wbioh
demands unusual knowledge end conaammstc judg-
ment on the part of the compiler. Its great suooesa
indiestes Ihst these requisitions have been met.
Indeed, it is a book which should not only form part
of the library of every cultivstor, but one which should
be on the shelves of all those in any way interested in
ecounmic botany. As a condensed enoyolopiejia of the
Istter subject, the book, within its proscribed limits,

has a value for a class of readers os uumerons, or more
so, than (hose fur whom it was more immediately
destined. Those plants which are of special interest

or value are marked by an asterisk. In all, 2,485
plants are mentioned, besides very many others, of
which incidental mention only is made. In tho
appendices, details are given as to the temperature
and rainfall in various parts of tho oolcny of Viotoria.

Lists are also supplied of the genera, arranged ac-

cording to the purposes for which they are used,
alimentary, textile, constructive, modioiiial, and so
on. A systematic index is also provided, in which
the genera are arranged under their respeotive
natural orders. A list of synonyms and a geo-
graphical index fallow, and tbeao are aaoceodod by
detailed lists of plants which furnish a crop in one,
two, throe, or more years, aa the case may be.

Plant! adapted for very cold or very dry regions are
separately enumerated, whilst the work ends with au
iudex of vernacular names. The mere mention of

some of the contents of this volumo ia suffioiont to

justify onr remarks aa to its utility. But its author

is not yet sati-fied, nor, indeed, would he or could he
ever be. Accordingly, we find him, while approach-

ing the eighth decade of bis life, hoping not, indeed,

ttiat be may sea “many more editions of this work
brought up to the newest standard,” but that he may
“ perhaps still be able to publish one more edition
before passing away." To thia end he aolioits that
assistance which all who are able will obeerfully give
to so valiant anil indefatigable a worker as Sir
Ferdinand von Mueller.

—

Oardenen' C/ironiele.
[We uan personally testify to the great value of

this oompendiouB book 0/ teferenae.— Ed. T. A.]

EGG-PLANTS.
Rome time ago, in passing a frnit shop in Regent

Street, I saw in the window some fruits of tho purple
Egg-plant, Solanum Melongena. Of coarse, this is
olusely allied to tho Tomato, but it dues not appear
to have taken the fancy of horticulturists

; yet when
cooxed, it is one of (he most delicious of vegetables
imaginable,
Aa there are Apples and Apples, so there are Egg-

plants and Egg-plants, The white variety is some-
times onltivaTil in India, hat it is the least valuable
as it is rather bitter ;

but the purple varieties are oulli-
Tsted in fields everywhere, and much used by the natives
and Earo{ eons.
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The best of all kinds which I have ever tried is 011
®

prnwu ID Delhi, undf r the Damo of Maroo Baiojcan-
BaiDgftD ia the uative generic uame of tbU plant, but
Maroo ia, 1 suBpeot, a corruptiou of the Englieh wor l

marrow* ae, wheu cooked, itR pulp has a marrowy deli*

caoy. The fruit of this grows to the size of a oliild’s

bead, and ia of a light purple. I do not know the
origin of the word B^ingnn. 1 rnnr.ot find tluR plant

in I)e CandoIle’R Orifftn of CuUhattd tlanU, [t may
possibly be a Sourb American plant, originally intro-

duced into India by the Portuguese. Tbo Frencli call it

Aubergine, and also Molongeoe ; tho Italians call it

Mclingiana
;
nnd the English ia India often call it

Brinjai. All these words, with the specific Latin name,
Molongena, evidently have one derivation

;
and the

Indian name, Buiogan makes oue suspect that it is a

further corruption ol the same name.' In India, amoog
dyers, the word Baingni has been adopted to indicate a

purple shade of colour, so probably the cultivation of the

plantis of old dato-

As tho French are fond «f Aubergines, they should

note in Delhi are to bo procured the seeds of a very
fine variety. It is never certain, however, that a good
variety in one place will maintain its fine character
when grown elsewhere. Tobacco, Tea, Cofico, the
Vine, ^0 ., sufficiently show this; nevertheless, here-

dity, as tliey say in Hindostan, is hari chin (a great

tbiog); and it baa often happened that a plant retains

its good qualities in the country and soil ot its adop-
tion. Then what is the umo of man’s iutelligouce if,

having once got hold of a good plant he cannot make
it stick to its obartcler. or even improve it ? We
know that the Tcmiito in England is now a " how-ia-
it.we-ever-did-wiihout-it sort of both frnit and vege-
table. The Aubergine ought, likewise, to bold iu time a

•imiUr position as an adopted vegetable.

It is not impossible that such a fine tbiog has not
taken the fancy of English growers because they have
not hit off the right way of cooking it, althongh Anglo-
Indian hoosewives must know a good deal about tlie

way of managing it for the table ; but they would like

to find it iu thehbops at a reasonabic price. I fancy

it would admit of being growu iu pots in summer, uudor
glass, exactly as the Tomato is grown.
For the beuefltof those who may happen to grow ihu

plants of the purple variety, I herewith give one of a

dozen ways of cooking the AubcrgiDo. In India, they

have many varieties, some of them almost black, and
as long and thin as Cucumbers; but the best 1 have ever
tried is the Milroo B:\ingaii of Delhi.

The rule is, first to “ oatch the best hare you can
find." Tbo stalk and oaWx should be cut off, then the

Aubergine sliced longitudinally, each slico of the thick-

ness of abont a quarter of an inch. Place them fiat on

a table or board, sprinklo salt over them, place another
board on tho top of them, and some weights on that.

The object of all this is to drain off, by the help of the

salt, the bitter juice which some kinds contain. 1 do
not think the Delhi variety needs this trouble. Then
wash off the salt, dry the slices in a cloth, and fry

them in lard, or any other frying material. Iu Italy,

they fry them in .plenty of Olive oil (probably now they
do it in Oottoo-send oil). In theoldentiiua they used
to call these fritd slices of Aubergine, “ quaglie ”

(quails), probably beoanao they thought them delicious.

Sometimes after drying in a cloth they are powdered
with flour, which, when fried of a golden-brown,
gives them a crumby eppearance. Done in this way,
they can bo eaten with meat, or, French fashion, as a
separate dish.

There are many other ways of cooking the Aubor-
gino. Uoartted, or boiled aud peeled, and then squeezed
in a cloth, they may bo used in. curries, iu orueletn,

&c. They c.ui be stuffed with foroc-mHat aud baked,

and in several other ways, but as tliis is not a paper
OQ culinary subjects, I shall end bv stating tbat English
growers aud Engli-h cooks will be unwise if they do
not take to the Marco BAiugan of Delhi.—E. B.

—

(Jar^

deners' ChrQnicle%

* Tho surmise ia correct Hee Yulo’s Ifohma-
dohson 8. V. “Brinjaul” for tho curious history of
the word.—Ei). T. A.

TASMANIAN APPLES.
“There ia a glut of Apples in the market,” said a

morning contemporary, the other day; and “the
Onuailiun crop of Apples this year estimated at a
million barrels,” an evening journal had previously
stated. All this, of courts, writes a corro^poudont,
means a bnd lookout for low-class English pruduots—
first-class will always ho’d their own auywhero

; and
in tlioso few words the grower may read hia lesson.
As time goes on, all the weedy sorts will luve been
cleared from the market, and Apples worthy of tbo
nnine will bo “worlh money,” as the sayiug ia. By
the month of March next, people will begin to sigh
for a tootbRome and cheaper Apple, and then—on
oomo the beautiful varieties from Uobart, iu far
Tasmania. Wo hive been threatened wi.h supplies
from Australis; they would be very welcome, but they
have yet to bo grown, aud it is just possible that
Australia ia notan Apple-growing country. This, how-
ever, from all aoooauts, TastUHaia is; we can readily
take this lor granted, with tho vivid memory of what
has reached m from that far-off British colony, rapidly
rising into inportanco, for much of which it is indebted
to its Fruit-Gfowertj’ Aasouiabiou, and the Agent-
General, located iu the Broadway, We.stmioHter—

a

gentleman with a firm belief iu tho future of his
country, and quite able to direct the oporatioos of
those of his friends at ttiu Antipodes who seek to find
favour for their wares in the English markets. A
pioasaut interview with this gentlemau a few days
smee was productive of mu ’h informatiou coacHriiing
the Applosof Tasmania, from which wo reproduce the
lollowiug, aloio^tt in the words of oar iaformiut.
Three years sines, the import of Apples into this

country from Hobart was some 30,000 bu-sheU
;
in

the year following -1800—the figures had risen to
40000; this year the importation had risen to 140,000
bushols ! lb may bo stated here that during tho snasou
of 1801 considerable apace was seourod in tbuoool obam-
hen of steamers loading fruit at Uobirb beyond thofirst-
class fruit then at tho dUposal of the shippers. To
save absolute loss of freight, inferior fruit was shipped,
with the consequence tbat the price foil from the
average oflOs to ISs per butbel of 188‘J and 1800 to 8i
to 10s in 1891, Tt baa bean stated in the English press
that the Tasmanian growers are satisfied with this
lower rate : but they are not satisfied. Tho actual
cost to the shipper in freight, &o., excluding the price
of the fruit, ii over 7s a bushel, and the Is to 3* re-
maining over is less than the prioo which can bo
roalisoii in the colony. The Government have noticed
tho mistake of putting anything but first class f'-uit

on tho EnghNh market, and tbore is no probability that
tho Tnamanian Fruit OrowerH* Association, which
couducts the fruit exports, will allow such a blunder to
be repeated. In tho season ot 18l)2 and thereafter, tho
Britiab public need not anticipate tlio arrival from
Tagmania of any but first-class apples.

Ueapecting tho area over which apples are grown iu
Tasmania, the Ageot-Geoeral infi’rnicd ns. that the
acreage under gardens aud orchards iu lSS0-i)() was
9808, agaiust G4o9 iu 1880-81, and this iocreaao is

likdyto bo maiulaioed. It is anticipitud, says our
informant, that in tun years hence the acreage will
be extended to some 12,COD acre.4. To our thinking
the increase will bo greater. Our informant hinted at
the ^possibility ot an early start iu the production
of j’eaclios and Ap^icot^ for thi.s market ; certainly the
fruit would be eagerly bought up if in good conditiou

;

and here, surely, what his been done may fairly be
accepted as an earueab of what remaius to bo aocom-
plished.— Chi'onicle.

natural reproduction in the
MADRAS FORESTS.

It ia no now fact to be told that, whore protection
is efiloiont both from tire aud grazing, the imlural
growth in tho Forest Uesorves of the Prosideucy is

excellent; and on the contrary, whoro it is not so,
the uatnral growth is poor. All that the Forest Officer
has to dO| therefore, ia to protect—and possibly diroo
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by improvement cuttings—and leave Nature to do the

rest. Protection from fire, the Hoard of Kevenue
observes, is a tnero matter of money and labour,

but toootnbine protection from grazing with the iieoea-

eitioa of the ryot and the grazier is more difficult.

An inetauce of the good results of effective froteotion

is given in the “ matvollona growth.” in the Ananta-
pore reserves, which are specially protected by stone

walls. Tho question, therefore, which arises for con.

sidoration is should not more he done in tho way of

feuciiigi' Tho difficulty has been the matter of cost,

but, as the Board remarks, if railway lines can afford

to bo cffectniihy fenced, there would seem to be no
roasou why foroata elionld not, at any rate where the

foroata lie in largo compact blocks. “ Such fencing,”

the Board continues, ” wou'd assist moat materially

to protect both from fire and from thieves ; and with
protection from the latter, all the obuoxions transit

rules could be abolished.”

To show tho effect of protection on natural

growth, tho case is motionud of tho Ped-
dapaleo forest in Viz>g.ipatam, which has been
under special protection for five years. In Ncllore,

in tho Srikarikot forest, experiments wore made to

increase reproduotiou by cutting tho roots of tho

eugenia jsuibolaiis, and Hie result is reported to be

satisfactory, many slioots having come up. Experi-

ments were also made in the fciliug of cisuarina

trees in Nellore, and it was found that the hist

season for coppicing waa from September to Novem-
ber, and that tho ooppioe waa best when under

shade and when the length of the stum left was not

less than 4 feet. In Ouddapali, tbc growth of red

Banders from seedlings is reported to have been suc-

cessful : the ordinary bamboo seeded in most parts

of Cuddapah and in the Nallamalais of Kuruool,

In tho Nilgitia, the repro liictiou in the sUulas and
the growth of coppice shoots in the eucahjptus plan-

tation are reported to bo satisfactory. The reproduc-
tion from seed of bamboos in the Nagalapuram
reserve m Ohiugleput, tho germination of andal
wood seeds in Salem, tho reproduction from coppice
in the Shulukarui, block in South Coimbatore, aud
the growth of kougoo seedlings iu places where clean
catlings have been made iu the evergreen forests

of Tirmevelly, are reported to be noteworthy. In the
Tindivaniim and Villupiiram ranges iu South Arcot
reproduction by coppice is said to have failed owing
to the unfavourable rliaractor of tho season ;

the
ooppioe from casnarina shoots in tho Cuddalore range
was also a failure. In North Aroot aud Salem the
growth iu the open areas is said to have' been very
poor, ohiolly owing to ovcr-grtiziug. Iu the mixed
high forests of South Coimbatore, iu several of tho
valleys uud hill slopes iu Mslnra and in parts of
North Malabar, the unsuitable nature of the soil

and the thick uuder growth of grass aud thorny shrubs
have retarded uatnral reproduotiou.

—

Madras Times.

--

THE CEYLON .MAUGOSA : A HINT !

There nro few people among tho many Euglish in

Ceylon who do not know tho niargosa tree (Por.

luargosera, and Tamil veipuni inarnm), but to many
it is only known as a very tine “ shade ” tree, ouo
that roared successfully, and treated with conimou
generosity, will fairly last a century, and oven more.

It yields first a rough hark or outer bark which

Tamils have only lately begun to value as a rival

to quinine, in fover caseB,* though adniinistovod very

sparingly and in small quantities Its taste being in-

tensely nausoous and bitter. Its leaves also are

medicinal aud when burnt grem on a tiro in a brazier

or earthenware chattie (as well as the dcad_ hark)
will, if placed in any room, drive away or kill tho
most obstinate and bloodthirsty of mosquitoes. The
green bark is also successfully used as a “vermifuge’’
m tho treatment of buffaloes and country cattle,

and pounded aud applied to a sore will kill off every
Worm iu it. Tlio tiinbor sawn from this tree is noted

* Trees in Colombo were harked to death forty
years ago, jnst as (\xssia fistula trees aro being des-
w’oyed now.-Eh, T. -1.

for keeping off white-ants. A valuable and parti-
cularly clear gum exudes from the bark, naturally
in small quantities, but when bruised in large sheets
and yellow drops like icicles 1 Books hound with
this gum nro never bored or oaten by worms, and
“painted” on an abra.sioH or skin wound will take off

all pain. Tho yield of the tree in the shape of Jfruit
isinarvollous, and these furnish food to crows, goats and
hundreds of the smaller of the feathered tribe, and tho
ground under margosa iu fruit is daily and nightly
carpeted with fruit. The leaf or seed of the margosa
contain a valuable, rich and clear oil, sometimes burnt in
earthen lamps, but specially valnable for fly blown
sores in horses, elephants and cattle.* It is also
used medicinally in iw// minute doses. It smells

atrocioiisli/, but is very valuable as a lubricant for
steel, iron, Ac., from which it keeps mat, and would
doabtloas answer well as a lubricant for machinery
and rolling gear. It is generally sold in the markets
at 7.'> cents a quart bottle (Ceylon ynart), being
expressed in rough wooden inills, chekkus or by
pounding, but when treated in a superior oil mill

might be worked cheaply ; but once a mill has worked
for mai-gosa oil it becomos practically useless for

anything else. R. A.

-4^

I’.VCKIXG ORANGES BY STEAM.
Kditou “Eahmsu anu Phitit-Ukoweh.’’

If one wishes to see systematic orange packing it
will repay him to look iu and see Mr. Sampson, at
Boardman , with all his practical methods. Ho uses
a steam motor to propel a throe-hank Ayer's Sizer
aud many wrapjiing machines. One mania constantly
aud easily turning trays of oranges into tho hopper
of the sizer. Two men, one standing on each side
of tlie hopper, assort tho oranges, 'ilie seconds all

go to the sizer on thu left, tho firsts to tho two on
the right. He has no russets, and hardly more than
lU per cent, are seconds. Here yon can see a
machine which comes near to a living, moving being,

which responds promptly to the will of tho operator
and Bupplemeuta his intelligence. Under such a
man as Air. Sampson, who has tho genius to know
a good thing w’hon ho see it and get tlio best work
out of it, who actually compels it to do only the
best work, give mo tho Ring Chain Sizer. From the
sizer, like drilled soldiers ou the parade, tho oranges
steadily move on to where the wrapping machine
picks ihom up, prints ou each wrajipor tlio brand of

llie grovo, neatly and securely twists tho wrapper
arouud tho orange and thou doposists it iu tho bins

wliero tho packers aio arranging them in the clean

cases. This machine wrapping is done with sucli

care tliat ogga would go Uirough tho same process

uninjured.

TEA IX FOOCHOW.

We have been forestalled in a rejoinder
we intended to publish to Merchant’s letter of
anth ult., by the writer ol a ‘ oommuuioatod ’

artiolo ou the subject of the letter. As ho hap-
pily hits upon the points wo purposed bringing
lonvard, there is no oooasiou for us to write
at length about them. The points are simply
those ; First, that tho real reason of manure not
having been used on the tea gardens is, that it waa
not ptoourable in suflioient quantity. We gave this
as a reason on the Kith January iu an article headed
‘ Tea Frospeots,’ on the inlormation obtained from
upoouutry teamen in an interview we had had with
them, and it should be noted that they did not
oppose the use of mannre ; they merely stated it was
not proourable. Seconit. The idea of using chemioal
manures had never ooourred to them. They had
never heard of them. But we have to ask, who
knows what they would do if the advantages were

* And iu lieu for mercury tor killing maggots iu
woiiudu i?r BOKJS iff llie Umiiau fiubjogl,—lip, X. a,
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thoroogbly explained to them by an inlluontial

body? We should like to add to ‘Merchant’s'

proposal, that bead rcprosentatire teamen from tbo

country should be invited to attend the conference.

It is to the interest of the Cantonese to keep us

apart as long as possible from direct oommuoicatioii

with the upojuntry men, and here is a chance nod,

good reason, for our trying to break through a

custom which suits our Southern friends so well.

From an upconntry teaman with whom wo are well

acquainted and who has come down to see after his

unsold stock here, wo learn that several of the

teameu are very much against the propossl to make
small chops next season on the grounds that it

would add so much to iho expense of preparation.

We do not quite follow hia explanation as to how
this comes about, but as be asserts that a large pile

of tea can be bred at the same expense as a smaller

one, both being contracted for as a day's work, we

suppose we must accept the statement as correct.

Wo wore glad to have our information on the subject

of early firing, lately published, confirmed. Instead

of allowing the tea to stand about for a long time as

heretofore, it is to be fired as soon after picking as

practicable. On the subject of supply, ho stated, in

reply to our enquiries, that the quantity woul

depend upon the extent of the advances made by

the Hongs here, but he had reason to believe that

it would fall considerably short of last year, as

neighbours in the country had told him that they

weit auable to got their customary advances made
them. He near'* that loans, and credit generally

will bo greatly restricted this year.

—

Jicho.

Protection or Destkoction ok Birds in

India.—Our correspondent Jss. H. B. will be ,in-

tereated in what follows :

—

Mr. W. Ii. Bclater contributes to Indian Museum
Notes an interosting little article on the economic

importance of birds in India, with special reference

to the question whether legislation is necessary to

protect insect-pest dostroj'ers. Of the birds destroyed

in this country for plumage or food, very few, if any,

he states, are insectivorous ;
while, with regard to

to those of mixed diets, it would be unadvisahle to

protect thorn, " since they may do much greater harm
in devouring frnit and grain than they do good in

doatroying insects," as is especially the case with

crows and starlings. The principal birds killed for

their skins and feathers, which are exported at high

prices, aro egrelH, and the cattle eCTet, the i)ond lieroii

and the blue heron, while the 8nake*bird lias leathers

of a certain market value. The lengthened scapular

feathers of this bird, which are the only ones sold

for export, are looked on, we learn, as a badge of

royalty by the Khasias, and were once the badge of

one of the Bengal regiments of irregular cavalry.”

Of pheasants, many are exported in largo quan-

tities ; the bulk ot the specimens brought down
to Calcutta being shot in Bhootan and Ne-

pal. The Sikkim and Simla Argus pheasants

are probably largely exported, but, as the

writer says, neither is the true Argus, which is a

bird found only in the Malay Peninsula. Indian

parrots, the blue jay, the kingfisher, and jungle-

fowl are the only other birds which are exported

in large quantities. Mr. Sclater quotes from Mr.

Hume’s ” Gleanings from the Calcutta Market, ' for

the list of birds commonly eaten in India, and sold

in the markets of Lower Bengal. They include

the snipe, snippet, plover, teal, and the rod-crested

pochard. Of the birds shot by Ruropoan sportsmen

and eaten, but which are not common in the Cal-

cutta bazaar, are the green and blue rock pigeons,

the bustard, the tiorikiu, the Barua crane, tlie beef-

steak bird, the ortolan, the sand-grouse, tbo peacock,

jungle fowl, gray fowl, the red spur fowl, black part-

ridge, painted partridge, tiie kvali partridge, and

the gray quail. Mr. Sclater adds a Rat of purely

insectivorous birds but none of those wo have men-

fall witUiu tUis category.—

The Fan Palm.—

R

ev. 0. B. Henry states that

the fan palm of China grows only in the San Ui
(listriot, twenty miles long by ten miles wide. The
trees do not yield leaves suitable for fans until

six years old. Some trees are said to be over 100
years old, but the tallest measure only about
twelve feet. From April to November the leaves

are out moothly, one to three being taken from
each f.Uot. From lU.OOO to 20,000 people are

employed .—Florida Agriculturist,

Coffee and Cocoa in Panama.—

A

ttention
ie being paid (sayi the London L'rofirT) to the plant*
ing of cocon and coffee, etc , in Panama, ooe com-
any having a large number of tbo young plants of
the various classes mentionod, and which are in a
condition of vigoroun growth. Good tobacco has
already been produced by thin company, and the crop
well cured, was manufactured into cigam of 0 fair

quality. There is Hoaroely any doubt a* to the sue-
cesi of the experiments iu the oultivatiou of 0000a,
altbongb sevenil years must elapse before the reeulls
can be properly estimated. With coffee, of which
about 15,000 plants have been set out durlug tbo year
and carefully attended to, the outcome is more doubt-
ful, as the conditions of soil and climate are uot
favorable. The ground on which this es^ay in coffee-

growing is in progress is only about 260 feet above
sea level (an elevation not sufficient in this latitude)

while the soil has but slight depth of lo ise vegetable
mould, resting upon a stratum of red friable clay,

which has for it;4 base the talpctate of the country—
a compact indurated clay or rook, impervious to water
and iuto which the roots of the plants cannot pene-
trate. A company has also been formed for the
cultivation of sugar-cane and the manufacture of its

prodaots, but it has not yet passed beyond the stage

of mere organization. It is doubtful if there are good
lands for tbe growth of sngar-cane in the immediate
neighbourhood, although there are in the department ;

but tobacco, rubber, cocoa, and textile and medicinal
plants may be oultivatod to considerable extent at

groat profit.

Tea, Coffee and Cinchona in Java are
thus referred to in the Straits Times of 20th March :

—

Last year bus been disastrou.s to tea planters in

Java owing to a prolonged drought which resulted

in the young plants, from one to throe years old,

dying in hundreds of thousands- It will take years

to repair the damage done. ^The crop fell in conse-

quences far short of that of the previous year. The

E
lantors as a set-off against this stroke of ill luck,

avo managed to persuade the Government to order

the supplying of the army in Java with locally

crown tea. This has aroused the attention of the

Chinese to that branch of planting industry. They
consequently have got hold of several estates by
entering into contracts with the owners to enable
these Chinese to prepare and bring to market
Java tea. It seems that small estates have
larger working expenses than liigger and more
productive plantations, and, hence, have need to

call in Chinese aid, as the Chinese can draw larger

pjofits from estates under tbeir control by means
which few Europeans will resort to. Anotlier result

of this passing over of estates into Chinese hands
is that the European capital and labour expended
on them now benefit Chinese owners. In West Java,
Liberian coffee is coming into greater favour for

cultivation than the Java article owing to climatic

conditions giving the African berry the advantage,
provided tbe ground bo not too bigu lying. Liberian
coffee now readiiy finds buyers at Ainsterdam, and
also in America. Fair Java it is said brings at the

utmost 54 to 64§ guilder cents per picul wliile Liberia

fetches .'Sfi cents a picul. Cinchona growing in Java
has proved higlJy unprofitable from the heavy fall

in piicos. Experts differ whether the decline is due

to overproduction or to speculation for a fall, but agree

that its coniinuauce will prove calamitous to this kind

of cultivation.
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MANGROVE PLANTS FROM CEYLON
FOR THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY

OF LONDON.
The iSfta?«/arci of I'lth March has the following:

—

At a moeiiug of the Royal Bo^nnio Society, held
on Saturday, Mr. J. Bell Sedgwick in the chair, the
Sooietary aonounced the pnfo arrival at the gardous
of a number of young pianU of the mangrove, from
Colombo, rrmarkiug that, though common enough in

the mangrove swampM of the Tropics, tins p’ant bad
never yet hern grown in Bugland, though mmy
attempts had been naade by tl^e Society and others.

In the conservatory, howaver, the white mangrove, a
somewhat allied plant, hid boen growing for the last

eight years, but the rate of growth was very alow,

and the plant appeared very dt lioat'',

INDIAN TEA SALES.
(From Watson, Sibthorp Co.*s Report,)

Galoutta, March 16ih, 1892.
There was a good demand at about ;>rerioutt rates in

the sales held on the 10th ioetstit. The h>mtay bu)er8
were very keen and suitnblo teas realiACd from one to

two anoas over (irobent London prices. 4,713 packages
changed bands
The season is now practically closed. Since it opened

cu the 14th May lest ttO series of aales have been held
Al which 433,(578 packages chongod hands at an average
of A . 6'S or about 9d p*r lb. as compared with 35‘1.990

packages sold in 31 sales in season 189('-91 at As. 7 or
about iOfd per lb. and 4Ci^,78S packegea sold in l*3 sales

in season 1^9*9o at As. 7*7 or about lOfd per lb.

The increased dematd from various new ootleta during
the past season was one ol the prominent feature of the
market, and prices realised for suitable teas were through*
out very oooeiderably above current London rates. There
is no doubt, in this regard, that if this market hud been
more Uberaily supplud the growth of the trade with
those now eonsumors of Indian teas would have spread
even mor« rapidly than it hai done. In future a much
larger proportion of the crop should dud a market
here as ihe^e receoly found cu-itomers ought to be en-
couraged and ethers from still future afield induced to
complete. The figures puMithol b> the Indian Tea AsBO-
ciation on the 13th liisUnt, lend alditional weight to the
above remarks, they show that from the let Way to the
39th February in the season under review the exports
from here to all other places than the United Kingdom
were 8,62u,000lb. as compared with 5,76t.0UO lb. in 1890-91
and 4,939.00u ib. in 1889 9u.
The average price of the 4,713 Ipackages sold is As. 4**6

or about tifd por lb. as compared with 7,fi38 packages
sold on the 2dth Feb. 1891 at As. 7*11 or about lOfd por lb.
and 7,637 packages sold on the 37tb Feb. 1690 at As. Ti-A

or about 7J.1 per lb.

The exports from 1st May to Uth March from here to Great
Britain are 109.611,07l lb., as ooraparod with 96,179,163 lb. at
the corresponding period last season.

NoTfi.—Last sale's average was As. 4-11 or about 6M
per lb.

Expobt4, Stock?, Ac., of Indian Tea,
1892. 1891. 1H90.

Exports from Calcutta to

Great Britain from let

lb. lb. lb,

January to :^9th Feb.

Exports ircm Calcutta to
13,240,361 12,077,536 13,952,816

Great Britain iu Feb.

Stock in Jjondon on 29th
5,600,354 4,168,352 5,149,538

February ^ ,
•••

Beliverie*? i** London
from 1st January to

47,562,410 40,131,498 43.081,176

a9th February ...

deliveries in London in
19.867,647 19,602,900 17,016,516

February
Laudinits in London from

let January to 29tb

9,900,000 9,031,606 8,187,293

February
Landings in London in

31,934,409 23,366,905 22.279,800

February ...

Exports from Calcutta
to Australia and New
Zealand from Ist May to

8,3000,000 10,088,^86 8.913,076

20th February ...

Exports from Calcutta to
Australia and New

4,815,849 4,361,393 3,521,900

Zealand in February ...

Exports from Ca'cutta
direct to America from

463,133 152,067 172,767

l8t,Jlay 2yth February
*'*poru» from Calcutta

direct to America in

183,728 131,662 164,697

February 1,430 13,162 312

The following a^etbe total quantities from each distriot
with the averages realised
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Deecwpiions.

Dust Ml

Broken tea and fans....

Broken peb. souchongs
Souchongs and congou
Pekoe souchongs m.

Pekoe ..t

Broken pekoo ...

Orange pekoe and bro.

orange pekoe

per por per

cent. cent. cent.

li U U
n
8 i

P| 6
20 23f 224
334 3‘2f m
10f 20\ 21

1* n
Sales from UthMay l?9l to lOih March 1892.

433,678 packages sold.
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NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.

Adyick to Gbowebs A0 to Quality ox’ Tbab.

Messrs. Steaniog»Io»Wipp & Oo. have issued the follow-

ioff oirouUr with reference to tea season, 1892-93 :

—

In view o£ the approeching raauafaoluring aeason,

we keg to offer a few remarks tor jour cooBideration.

The fact that common ami medium grades have sold

with difficulty for but little more than half the prices

tnling at this time last year, must ho a source ot

auxious concern to producers. This heavy depression

is due to exoessive quantity and poor quality, aud to

the sudden andenormons inorcaae in the imports from

Ceylon. Fine and finest have been rather scarce

throughout the season, and have sold readily at sitis-

faotory priooi. Ceylon tois have shown some falling

off in quality, but the demand for them has about

kept paoe with the import, as will be seen by e

figures for tlio last nine months, viz Import,

46,630,000 Ib i
Delivery, -15,239,000 lb. The imports

from all India for the season will probably average

9i Bullions per montb, and tbo delivexies bait a

million of pounds less, giving an exotes of supply

over demand of about 6 million of pounds. The stock

of Indian in London st the end of Fohrnary la.t stood

at 47,558,000 Ih. or more than five months eonsurap-

tioii. Under these ciruiimatsnooa it would seem that,

while avoiding the danger of plucking too flue, the

only course open to growers is to improve the strength

and flavour of their teas, and thus make them more
attractive. We think this may be done by pluckiiig

moderately ; by getting the leaf off in gcod time—
that is, before it has become hard and coarse—and by
giving the olosest possible attention to the manu.
fnctnre. We also think tlie endeavour sliould bo to

produce a fair proportion of true Pekoe and broken
Pokoe, which wonhi redooo the quantity of “medium,”
and help to bring up the average price. Tho export
from China appsars likely to still farther fall away
in the future, ihe teas being in disfavour, owing to

their continued inferiority, and the blow tho industry

has snstsined in coaseqnonco must be held in mind by
Indian and Ceylon Isoters, who should not allow

qunatity to bo their first consideration, or prices may
sink to a point below coat of prcduction.
Tea from Natal.—On Monday Mesars. Gow, Wilson,

and Stanton offered S03 boxes of Natal tea, oontaining

about 15,00Ulb. from tho Kearnsay eBt.vto. The prices

averaged 6d per lb. bat wo iiuagiue that tho Natal
growers sent Ih ir first largo consignment more with
a view of testing prices than making regular ship-

ments, as there is a good market in South Africa for

their tea. Fears of the failure of tho coffee crop seem
to have first prompted the Natal colonists to seriously

contemplate tea cultivation, but altbongh a few sam-
ples were obtained from Kew many years ago, the

antnal beginniog of the industry teems fo have been
only made in 1877, when A'sam hybrid and Assam
indigenous seed were imported from Csloutta Since
that dale steady progr,sa lias been made, and even
in 1884 llie Assistant Exeeiilive Commissioner of

Natal, reported that over 50,000!b. were produced
and disp. sed of locally. Thu rainfall is low for a
tea-growing country, but this is supplemented by
such excessive dewfalls that its want is not

several felt, and Ihe fact ot tho oultivitiou

thriving is a strong testimony of the adaptability

of the colony for tho purpose. The tea is grown near

the coast where tho Inara is light.

Last Week’s Tea Market.—There has been a

smaller quantity of Indian tei brought forwsrd at

the pnblo sales, namely, 24,763 packages against 34,900

packages in the preceding week, says tho Produce

jTarekU' lievieic. This diminution in thoqnanti'y has

not, however, improved tho low quotations of common
tea to any extent, sllhough at the later sales a 6li,ghtly

firmer tendency was noticeable, dfowever, as the

supply of these grades will probably continue to bo

quite sufficient to meet the dcoiining demand fnr

them, there appsars no immediate prospoot of any
reaction of importanoo in prices. The demaud that

prevailed some time ago for common kinds appears

to have fallen off oomiderably, and it is evident

that tho coufiimi r is prepared to give a fair price

for good tea. For tho medium grades there is a

good enquiry, and, as the proportion of tlieso is

gradually getting more res*ricted, tboir valne has

been well maintaiuod. Finest descriptions are ea-

gerly competed for, aud sell readily with an

upward tendency, especially tho finer Darjeelings,

which have fetched extreme prices. The pudlio sales

ot Ceylon tens have again been remarkably small,

but, as the demand has not been good, there has been

little variation in values. Tho finest grades, both of

whole and broken tea, are still in requst, and their

value is fully maintaino.!, but medium grade Pekoes,

worth 81 to 10 I, aro rather easier. There has been a

slight inorcase in the demand for common teas, at

last week’s quotations. A material centraotien in the

supplies at auction las heiu noticed this week,

fays the Giocer, tho total quantity put up not ex-

ceeding 26,010 packages, in comparison witu

.34,680 packages previously, hut at the rosqm. tion

of business on Monday this diminution in tn

offerings of ludian tea did not appear to have
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reaBsnriDg effect upon tLa niocket, wliicU was iu
an almost demoralised slate, many inetices being
withdrawn where no biddings could be elicited, and
most of the ten that was sold showed it to be as
cheap, if 1 ot cheaper, thsii ever. This remark, of

course, refers more particularly to teas of a common
grade, as all preferable kinds met a fair competition

at full rates. Tlie Grocers’ Chroniclf says:—The de-

pressed prices latterly observable in this market are

110 doubt omtrely due to tbe excessive supplies which
hove lerii uiiloaiied open it, without reason, during
January end February, liast year, during those two
mouths, 290,71(> packages Indian and 10l5,232 pickagos
Ceylon were offered iu public sale, at a time of

unusual activity and on a rising market, whilst the

country dealers were laying in stocks in view

of higher prices. This year the situation has
been qwite the rev. ree. Trade in the country has

been depressed ;
prices have b?en on tbe down grade

every week registered a lower range of value,

yot the importer kept steadily on crushing the

marke', iu on er to got out himself
;
and it now

app.ars that 295 416 packages Indian and 133,634

packages Ciylou tea have 1 eon offoied dntiug January

and February, or 42,072 pickige.s in excess of last

yet, when the trade was booming. Yet the im-
porter tieplores the want of aoiination in the market

now ai.d the selling brokers write mournfully that

no impovonient can bo noted. There is just the

shadow of u he ter feeling this week end, owing

to the smaller aalos, Hujer.s are not so entirely

dishoartunod, and they argno that once the London
market ahows a slightly improvod tone country dealers

would begin to operuto again.

—

II. and .lAu’f, March
4 It.

Last Wrkk’sTea Sales.—The diminished supply of

Indian tea brought forward at the public sales lai
bean snflioini tly largo to meet the domaiid, asd conse-
quently the market has shown no imp ovtmsnt of im-
portaiice iu prices, although lha lonilency is slightly
firmer, aaya ibc Troduce Marketa’ ftemew. Theatatia-
tical position's stronger than in the procoliiig month,
the surplm stock bt iiig 3,(100,000 1 b.araallcT, or 7,000,000
lb. against 10,000,000 lb. A stack, however, of
47,000,000 lb. at this period of the year is sufficient to

prevout any material npwaid muvement, especially in

the lower grades, although these kinds are from 3’0 to

40 per cent below tbe prices of iatt yrar. The de-
liveries for February were satisfactory, but even at this

rate there will be an available supply, with the ad-
ditional iiupurts to arrive, of fully Qvo moLths’ 0011 -

sumption. Tboreforo, should the coming season be lator

than usual, owing to climatic causes, there wdl be ample
tea to moot requiremouLs, although some of the better
grades may crisu to a higher level, iu censsqunnce
of raoderat auppiies. There is little ebango in the
pusiliou or value of Ueyloo teas. The supplies have
beou larger than fur somo time past, but the dealers

were rather bare of stock, and have easily taken
the extra qnaiitity offered. The ouly kiud of tea

in which any perceptinla change has taken place is

broken lea worth from lOi 1 to Is, which may be
noted rather easier,

Tus: Imi'OEts oe FuoDnCE.—The Board ol Trade

Ueturns for F'ebruary are again nnsatistaolory from

Iho homo trade point of view. The imports aro

valued at £31,877,931, an iucteaso of .£1,666,577, or

4-7 per cent
;

ai.d the exports of British and Irish

produce at £19.328,753, a decrea-o of £1,141,868

or 5-5 p.r cent. Tbos, allowing for Iho extra day,

the imports are about equal to those of February,

1891, while the exports are nearly £2,000,000

lower. The incrru'.o of the imports is to bo found
in arliclos ol food, and oeresls in particular. The
consumption of ten reaohei 17,162,349 lb., com-
pired with 16,024,078 Ih. There is a considerable

falling olt in the receipts ot sugar, lu February
1894, the imports from Germany, llolland' Belgium,
Faranoe, and ihe United Htatea amounted in the aggre-

gate to 827,379 owt., but iu February of this year
the aggregate from thoso couiitiies is ouly f55,027
cwt. On Iho oilier hsnil, in Febrnury of last year

K ssia only sent 1 cwt., but in the same month of
the ytar the receipts thenoe were nearly 164.822 owt.
and for the Iwo months the receipts are 314.436 owt’
compared with 1,201 cwt. Of raw sugar the falling
off is chiefly found in beet.

Cotton PieKiNo nr MAcnnjBnr.—A company hai
been organised at Chicago, with a capital of 5,000,000
dole., to raanufaoturo a now cottoc-pioking machine,
which, an American newspaper says, will do the
“ work ot seventy negroes, and make an iutoreatieg
change iu the negro problem of the South." In.
deed, says the authority wo hare quoted, “uulesaall
signs fail, this company is destined to rcrolutioniso the
cotton industry.—J7. and C. Jfatl, March 11th.

^
GIBBS’ rATl'LXT DRYEll A>"D PURE

AIR FURNACE.

The improvomeuts recently effected by Mr. W. A.
Gibbs iu the design of bis Ititsr stove and dryer have
rendered this combinatton popnlar with tea planterf,
and given a decided impetus to the sale. The first
great economy of the aystem is in the novel prtnoiple

**^°'^^* *bich allows of the direct utilisation of
all the^ products of combustion from any kind of fuel,
as testified by the reports of those who have adopted
it. Another point of economy is that damp fuel may
be burnt with advantago instead of loss. It is well
understood that in the ordinary form of up-draught
furnace, any moisture in the fuel need ia converted
into sleati, which waetee a large part of its heating
value, but in this furnace the prodnots of eombuatlon
being drawa down through tlie tire, iustead of passing
away from the surface, any water in tbe fuel ia

decoinpnfed into oxygen and hydrogen, both on
which, in burning, add to tbe heat of the resul-
tant air. Tlie second notable feature of the ap-
paratus is the Bitting arrangement, whereby the
finest tea (dbob-gari) passes out of tbe dryer previous
to the delivery of the main bulk, thus avoiding any
over-drying of the most valuable qualities

;
this pro-

cess has proved very advantageous, and will doubtless
be appreciated by all practical tea makers. Atteution
is specially directed to the improved sifting arrange-
ment recent'}' introduced by the patentee, f.s., tbe
substitution of woven wire panels (of two differeot sixes
of mesh) in the body of the machine for the origioal ex-
tra drum on the end of the cjdinler. The advantage
of this arrangement is that too tea is sifted out in two
degrees of finone.ss, aud any desired variation can bo
made in this respect by simply icscrltiig panels of coarser
or finer mesh; and further, if at any time it should
be desired to dispense with the sifting operation
the screens aro easily roplaoud by oover plates. By
tcaseu of these recent improrumonts it ia now gcncr-
allv acknowledged that the Gibb's Dryer mann-
factures a very large quantity of tea under conditions
that are remarkably economio in regard to labour
and fuel, that the mechanism ia durable and simple,
aud lint last, but not least by any means, is the
important fact that tbe perfect dietribution of tbe
heated air ourrcnls ensure ubsolitle regularity of quality
without these neenssity of skilled labour. With Iboae
important points in its favour it ia not sarprisiDg that
the dryer and stove are making rapid headway- and
that planters iu India aud Ceylon bear testimony to
their value.—//, and Mail.

THE CINCHONA BARK MAliKET.
The present ruinous state of the bark market

is caused by over-production, not only ia the market
over-loaded with stocks, but the present rate of pro-
duction exceeds what is required for consumption.

Frodueers, however, have the remedy in their
own hands, supposing that they were to destroy all
bark yielding under 3 per cent of quinine, or morethan oiie-third of the total production, what would bn
the probablo effect on prices?

®

te 189].°-"‘“® shipments and figures roughly
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Shipments Lb. English Under 3% Per- Remain-
from centago ing for

shipiiient

Java for 1891 8,000,000 3,240,000 28 o/o 5,780,000
Ceylon „ 6,000,000 4,000,000 67 „ 2,000,(K)0

India „ 4,.'KX),000 2,025,000 45 „ 2,475,000

18,500,000 8.265,000 10,235,000

Bark unlike other produce will keep for years.

Tjately some Cuproa, which was imported years ago,

was put up for sale at a London auction.

If large quantities, especially of the poorer kinds,

are thrown on tho market, they ore bought up by
speculative manufacturers or specailators and stored

for use in the future, or to be resold in cose of a rise

in price.

The effeot of this is not only to depress prices

for the present but to keep them down for years to come.
There is the danger, too, of a combination among

buyers.
This state of things can only be prevented by pro-

ducers destroying, instead of shipping, their poor barks:

thus producers have the remedy in their own hands.

The present alight rise in price is caused by the

increased demand for qninine owing to the intluensa

epidemic. When this demand ceases, will not prices

fall back to their former level, or even lower ?

Ledgetiana bark gives an average of 4 to 5 per cent

of quinine.
Buccirobra and ether kinds, good renewed, an aver-

age of over 8 per cent of quinine.

Succirubra and other kinds, bad renewed (that

which has been renewed over 3 times and has become
“ corky " and fibrous), under 3 per cent of quinine.

Succirubra and other kinds natural an average of

under 2 per cent of quinine.

If tho value of the unit is Id to IM,
Barks under 2 p. c. would fetch about about Id p. unit.

.. 3 „ .. m ..

„ over 3 „ „ lid „

The expenses of harvesting, shipping and selling

come to about i,'20 per ton. I will call bark yielding

over 3 o/o good, under 3 o/o bad.

I will class producers of ledger bark as No. i,

of different kinds os No. 2, of kinds yielding under

3°/o as No. 3.

Class No. 1 need not bo considered.

Class No. 2 would do well to regard tho following.

Crop of 10 tons.

3 tons 2% at Id per nnit

Less expenses of harvesting, ship-

ping and selling at £20

2 tons 2i °/o at IJd per nnit

Leas expenses as above
5 tons 5 o/o at IJd per unit

10 tons less expenses as above
5 tons under 3 °/o destroyed.

5 tons under 5 °/o (overage of good
ledger) at 2d per nnit

10 tons less expenses as above
But would the value of the unit atop at 2d supposing

tho supplies to bo reduced by one-third or more ?

Class 3 are the chief producers of bad boik, and they

have to consider whether (if it pays them at all I it

will pay them best to continue, to throw on the

market their bod and to depress and keep down
prices or to cut down thoir trees and destroy the

bod bark, in which case there would be a probability

of prices rising and being really remunerative when
the suckers which would spring from tho "stools”

would bo ready and would produce good.

Class 3 should recollect tliat bad barks had thoir

day from 1877 to 1883.

Getting all producers to agree to carry out a pliui.

This is a point which all bark growers would do well

to consider. The chief difficnlty is tho intense

jealonsy which seems to bo felt if one class obtains a

slight advantage over another.

Ceylon contains most of tho bad kinds, bat planters

there are doing well with toa ; they would then bo tlie

better able to sacrifice their bad bark.

Java has taken tlio load in thinking of plans to

meet the situation : there is therefore tho more
probability of their joining in any good plan.

W. T. Uoni.

£ Profit.

56

60
58
40 18

291
100 191

466
100 366

NOTES ON POPULAR SCIENCE.

By Db. J. E. T.vylob, f.l.s., f.o.s., &c.,

Ewtom of “Sciekck Gossip.”

The active and industrious French agricuUnral
chemists. Professors Schloesing and IjUilrent, have just

read another inqwrtant paper before the Paris Aca-
demy of Sciences on “ The Fixation of Free Nitrogen
by Plants." They anivc at the conclusions that there
are some inferior green plants capable of fixing

atmospheric or gaseous nitrogen. Under the condi-
tions of thoir experiments they found that peas take
up much atmospheric nitrogen, whereas fallow soils,

oats, spurrey, mustard, &c., are not capable of

fixing it.

Two French chemists, Messrs. Arnaud and Charriu,
have been devoting their attention to quite a new
side in the natnral history of microscopical germs
and organisms. They find that tho quantity of

oxygon ahsorlied by them is in proportion to the
quantity of carbonic acid gas evolved. In a vacuum,
evolution of the latter gas takes place slowly. In
an atmosphere of pure carlsmic acid there is no
devclopmont of microbes. In hydrogen, on the con-
trary, there is considerable development, with form-
ation of ammonia. The quantity of nitrogen con-

verted into ammonia by these organisms is some-
times as mnch as 70 per cent. With asparagine it

rises to over 90 per cent. Tho weight of tlie mic-
robes and of the productions of their secretions was
found to bo considerably greater witli gelatine than
with asparagine.
There are few questions which are more interest-

ing to scientific agriculturists than the life-liistory

and work of the micro-organisms in the soil. It is

to them wo owe tho possibilities of a higher life.

The old notion that plants could live on inorganic
matter in tho soil is not correct. Their plant food
has to be prepared for them, and the bacteria pre-

pared it. Mr. Muntz has recently shown that nitrites

aro only found in soils in very small quantities

;

whilst on the other hand, when nitrifying organisms
aro introduced largo quantities of nitrites are formed.
Dilute solutions of calcium nitrite undergo no change
when left in contact with oxygen for months. The
Biiiiultiuieously action of oxygen, or of tho ordinary
atmosphere and carbonic ii' id gas, on solutions of

calcium nitrite completely converts it into nitrate.

Oxygenation takes place wliun tlio nitrifying oi'gan-

isms ore about. Mr. Miintz is of tlio opinion that

tlie nitrifying organisms convert the nitrogen into

nitrites, and that the latter are converted, without
the further action of any organisms, into nitrates

by tho simnltaneous action of tho oxygen and car-

bonic acid always present in soils. On the other

hand, some of our best English investigators believe

that tho work of producing nitrites and nitrates is

performed by two distinct species of soil bacteria.

It is satisfactory to know that microbes are pretty

much like ourselves—thoir are both good and bad
among thorn.

—

Australasian.

ORANGE UECll’ES.

OiUNOE Fbitteiis.—Make a nice light batter with
one-half pound of flonr, one-half ounce of butter, half

a teaspoonful of salt, two eggs, and sufficient milk
to give the proper consistency, which would be about
one pint; peel tho oranges and divide each into eight
pieces without breaking the thin skin ; dip each piece
into tho batter; have ready a pan of boiling lard or

cliirifiod dripping ;
drop the oranges in this and fry

B ilelicato brown—from eight to ten minntes. Wlieii

done, lay them on a piece of white blotting-paper

before the fire to drain away any greasy moisture
that may roraaiii, sprinkle them over with white

sugar and serve hot.

Ohanof. Puddinu.—Take the yolks of three eggs, one

tahlespoonful of cornflour, one breakfastcupful of

powdered white sugar, one pint of milk
;
make into

a enstard by allowing it to come to the boil to thicken.

Pool and slice five oranges and put tho slices into a

pudding disii, with sugar spriuklod over oacli layer.

While the custard is quite hot, pour it over the
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oranges; make a wlii^ of the whites of three eggs and
two tablcspoonfulu ot sugar, place on the top, and
brown very delicately in the oven.

Okanoeh in Svkup.—Score the oranges all over in

imitation of some ornamental design, roproseuting

basket-work or trcllis-work, and then siinmer them in

water until nearly done through. They must next bo

put into cold water for twenty-four hours, changing

the water every three hours. At tho end of this time

they should be drained in a sieve for several hours,

then placed in an earthen pan and covered with a liot

syrup made by boiling three pounds of sugar and one
uart of water for live minutes. For three successive

ays let the syrup be l>oiled up and skimmed, and
when nearly cold pour back upon tlio oranges

;
after

the last time the oranges may be put away in jars,

and used for dessert w'hen required.

Lemon Custard Cheescakes.—Ingredients: One-
half pound of puff paste, four ounces of butter, four

ounces of powdered white sugar, four lemons, eight

eggs, and one drop of essence of lemon. How to use

them : Put the butter, sugar, the juice of four lemons,

and rubbing of one lemon into a stewpaii : add tlio eggs,

then stand tlie stow'pan in a pan of boiling water on

the fire, and continue stirring until the ingredients

become quite a thick custard; take off the tire and
stand in a pan of cold water, and stir until quite cold.

Roll the pun paste out the thickness of a quarter of

an inch; now cut some round pieces and lay them in

tartlet pans, press out the paste from the center with

the thumb and finger, then place in each a toaspoonful

of the mixture. Then put them on a baking tin, in

a moderate oven, and bake a palo brown. When baked
take out of the pans and let them get cold, tlien dish

them on lace paper in glass or silver dishes.

PiNEAi'PLK Pudding.—Ingredionts: Onepintofmilk,
six eggs, six ounces of sugar, six .sponge cakes, a tin

of preserved pineapple andthreeoaucesofdriedcherrioB.
How to use them : Butter well a pudding mould, and
ornament the top with dried cherries and pieces of

pineapple
;

piit in the sponge cake (broken in pieces)

and some moi'o pineapple (broken in small pieces)

;

into a basin put the milk, tho sugar, and the eggs,
whisk all together until the sugar is dissolved, then
add the syrup of tlio pineapple to it; turn tho mixture
over tho sponge caaea in tho mould, cover with
buttered paper, and steam one hour and twenty minutes.
Chop tho rest of the pineapple very fine, turn tlie

pudding into a hot disli, place the pineapple around
it and serve immediately.—(Jood IhiMtkee/tinff.

GOFFEK CULTIVATION IN JAVA.
Amstrkd.vm, March 9.—List wetk the ad-

vices cf the Juva Ooveriim'-nt upon tho re-

port of tho States ouTimiiHion rogi»rding the

coffee cultivation in Java was received. Iron* which it

appears that Ihe Ooveruor-OeuGral disai-proyes the

pr 'posftls mido by tho commission as leading to onsa-

tihfactory resu t-*. The ro^liaati m of the views «f the

commission would cause a loss of about 3.500,001)

guildcra, cftlcul.ited according to the average colToe

production during the years 1883-87. Although some

of the me isures propoeod might betiBpfiil they wo lU

never snswor tho purpose of replacing th« Stito culti-

vation by a tree native cultivnti'O. The Ooveruor

positively sU’oi that the S'Rlem of th** co umis^h'U

would he the tuiu both of the GovernmHnt’s free culti-

vation, and. moreover, the fiuRU i .l sacrific ts expected

in tho future are not to Im ehtimitiul. Uo can there-

fora fully agree to tiie id^as of the Uiroctor of Home
Governincut;, who h»8 pr.jootcd a .y.lem vvti'ch will

promo H alilie th^ iotuMt of th<> Sjito and that of 'ha

people a» d private iiidu'-try. This ^ystMa in I aseu

upm the priiicip'eofpajiii«w«p!oa acc-onhi Kto lahouc

and a prudent workiug of the stdl i.vailahle Govvn.-

ment grounds, jo ned to a mode of cutiivalio i which

will give hank to the soil what has boon t iken from it.

Provisionally His Kxccllonoy alv.ses the inaiiiteii.iiice

of tho Governmeut’s cultivation, with the nbalition,

however, of the injnslioes aud faults ronueot* d wi*h

it at present. The total abolition of the Govern-

moute’s ciiKivation is a uiatler to be considered

in tho future, when experiouce will have taught

in which way this ouglit to tuko place. Notwitb-
blaudii.g thi«, the complete freodona from compu'siou
muat be tho aim lor the promotion of which thesystbui
of the llrieotor of Homo GoverL-moot scomH to give
the hi at gutrautee This sywlem will be lose expen-
sivo than other plans, and will further secure the
necessa’^y stability lu tho rovenua derived from tlio

Qovernmi nt's cultivation, although uognarautoo oua
be given that the annual pro.luction will bo in tho
tirat years about 700.000 piculs, required to get the
equilibrium iu the budgets. In tbis way tlio ideas
ndvnrated duriug the last forty years will be gradually
realised. In connection with (hn Governor's report the
Oouncil of India baa advised: the mainteuaQce of the
price of 15 guilders per pioul of eoli'se for compulsory
cultivation, with a premium of 100 guildera per bouw
for ordinary, and 150 guilders per bouw for compulsory
cultivation, according to the rogulatiou projected by
the lieMdetit of the Prpanger district*. Furlher, tho
compuhury cultivation is abolished in tbo^e pUoea
whore it is prove! to aiLr l mure burdens than i^vao-
taves to the popolation, or gives no remunerative re-

sults to the Givernmeut. in conseqtionoe of payment
of the pn-mium refer: ed to above. In order to en-
oourago *be free coffee cultivation provisional freedom
from compnUory labour will be granted to those
working new ostHtos out of the ** dessa’s,” and farther
antiiouty will be allowed to construct and main-
t"iu roads on Government's aoconiit, if the ttisls to
bo made in six districts prove successful. An Inspector,
with two aBfistaots, should be appointed to carry out
this new regulation.—A. and C, J^xpresi, March ll.

WYNAAD PLANTERS’ ASSOCIATION.

From the proceedings of a general meeting held

at Meppaii reading room on 2ud March 1802, wo
take the following :

—

Coffee Lo.tf Diseaso.—Head proceedings of Madras
(lovtrnmeut Revenue Department’, dated ‘28th January

1892, No. 587, recir'ling a letter from the Govern-
ment Bo'rtiiist, dated 16th J»niiary, 1892. No. 10—
Kttrao‘.

2. **
t may here state that I made Rome hundred

and more oultivati 'iis of the llemilRia Vastatrix whon
in Kngiftud.Fo fur back as the year 1873 and that since

loamuo itto Imlia, I have madn three separate senes
of caltivftiion?*, hut in nouu of theao Utter oases have 1

advanced upon my fir^t one4, or on those mide subse-

qaently by Mr. Murslull W'nrJ. 1 have bceu constantly

on tho look out for evidence which might point to the

Hemileia hoing bilercpcioua, but I haro found none.

The Heiniiein Is undoubtedly common to other plants,

bcRidea the coffee, so that the abandoning of coffee for

H few years would uotget rid of the pest. This is sng*

gested by Dr. Onnihngham himself in his letter.

3. “ I quite agree with Dr. Cunningham in thinking

that any further invosiigation in the life history of the

hemileia would be vnUeleBS to the planter, but it

might furnish information which would be of very great
iut .’roift from a Botanical point of view.”

TIIK ENX’OITIAGKMKNT OF PLANTERS
IN PEARK

!

{To the Editor of the Pinang Ga^etieP)
Sir,—During the oightoen months or so that hwe

eLpeed sii'Cd the question of ccffeeciiUivat'ou in Perak
was takou up by the Pinang Oazeite, I have used my
best endeavours to indiioo planters aud capitalints to
trv their fortune in that htate. Some minor alter-
ations were mnde in the rules rdatiog to transfer of
leases of land and other orco'ative matteis, aud the
oiroulara ot April aud Julv may belaid to kavo been
tho outcotjo of inquiries made direct to the llesidoat
oa behalf of Ceylou pUuior?.
Now that matters have boeu advanced a stago or

two, and a few blocks of land foluoted and Mirveyod,
it has become appiront how very little has boon con-
ceded to the would-be planters, and how much more
must bo done by the Government of Perak before
it can be said that it U encouraging capitalistB to
iuvoBtiu Qoffao cuUivatioo. The prioo at which laud
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csn be bought, Sfl per aero, or the equiva’eufc of R9, is

only ten per cent. less than the apm t price, a^ which
the Ceylon Government pats up forest land for sale.wiih

all tho advantftges o: u previous survey, and accesB by
rail and road alieudy providtd. Whon tho laud Las t een
oequired, for a 90*cailed premium, it is not he’d ly
a freehold iitlo bnt is aiill suhji ct to a number of

land re.gulatiotis which provont a man from saving
“ May i not do as I will with mine own,” for verily

it is no‘ hla own but still tho prop* rty ot the State.

When representation U made that there is uonuaiB
of access for prospecting the jungle withi ut the Iosa

of time, and the expense iiicurrv;d I y hiring Malays
and takiug supplies into the jungle, which is nu-

turally a diflicnlt prcceedirg for straegets not ood>

versaut uiih the language of the natives or the
nature cf the country they wi'ih to explore, we arc

told that eight or ten years ago a nnmber of

plaotors aeut through the cunntry and oxamiucHl the

juDglo from end to eod, and at that time there wero
few or none of tho presi nt roads which intersect

the S'ate in every direction, in addition to this, wo
are reminded that the first planters in Ceylon took

n]) their lands under similnr oouditions. Very true !

and see the result. In Peruk, the examina-
tiou of tho country, and subsequent eonco'sioue
of land, in inacceeBihlc regions, wag the sum
total of what rcrulted f om the visit of mest of the

planters of that time. The very few who
did reanvin and open coToe estates either

abandoned the attempt and wei t away, or el e

laid their bones in tho country, fo that there can

hardly be auid lo bo much encouragement held

out to m' n who aro now told to go aud do likewise.

As regards the pioiifcis in Ce}lou, whoeommonc d

opefations before tho era of roads and rails, I appio-

heud that hardly a sitgle one of Ibcni inadu any-

thing out of the venture, the general smaBh np of

1848 being a proof of the as^ertio . If U is a fact

that thu Govcrijmeiit of rcritk is anxious tin t tenor
a dez^u men shuuld mako a lot of money by way of

encouraing others to come it to (ho coniitry, it is cvi.

dent that it must do rumething morn tlou tell them
to go and incur tte riek hi d trouble and t xpense
which resulted in the rniu or death of those who
have previously msdo a similar vtnturo. There isst

prcfent bat one valley of bill forest which will be

served by a cart rosii for a shert distance and then
by a bridle path, which is iicder construction. And
when, in acoerdanco with direotioua fiom the Land
oflicp, and permission grantr'd to take up laud ** any
where you like,” as long as it bus not been already tak< n

up aud dtmarcated by some eUe, we proceed (o select in

this valley* wo find that ether purtitiS have a prior

rigbtof sdection, nnd Hint until tlioy chouse to come
to Bume dotornjiuation on the subject, nobody else

can do an>thiug~-two yeais time being tho Biiort^et

porio 1 numod for thu pnrp' se.

Until meusurua aro taken to enable viBitdrs, intlio

first plnou to inspect the elevated jungle land of tlio

State, and in the second place to provide for tho
trAuspuri of supplies and prodnee when tho Kstatos
ajo opened, there is not much chance nf any lar^e

extcns'ou of tho oiiltiv.ition of coffco Aiahica. Thote
remarks do not apply to the sanio extent whor wo
come to Liheritin cotTee, low lying tracts of country
suitable for this variety lying adjACciit to many of

roads already coi striirlcd. In this ccniif'ction I wish
to point ont an extrnordirary nnd vexHtioua rrgnlaiinn

sffocting laud already plmjlcd, and more thnt has btrn

taken up for plnDting, in the iuleriur districts of tho

State. At Kuala Eangsar, a sort of custom hoc^o

has been fsiohliebed, and tho coffee grown in the

district ban to be taken to this euBtoms house
and weighed before it is allowed to go on

to Taipiug, and thn priviUge (?) of doing

this has to be paid for at the rate of

two and a half cents a pical. Lot ns see how this

works. At present the only estate giving a crop lying

on the Ipoh aide of the town, has necessarily to rend
its produce tbrougb the town, so that there is no oxt'a

transport incurred; but suppose the estate Isy eight or
ten miles on the Taiping side, it would, in order to com-
ply with the present rugulatinns, bo necessary to send

the coffee 16 or 20 miles out of its w.iy to the port be-

fore it is allowed to leave tlio di'itriot. Again, thia

0 - ffoe has to be weiglied at Kuala Kangsar to please

tho Govcrinuciit, weighed a second timo ai Taiping to

pkaso tho railway autboritica, and finally weighed a
third timo at Piwt Wedd to ph ase both the Government
and the steamer agents. This is, ol course, all by way of
enconratjemeiit to plaoteist Another difficulty resnlte

from ihe inability of the Land Office to causo thciinmo-
diato burvpy of the land taken up. M'o *ro told to go
and demarcate tho land, aud in dun emirs** tho Lands
Office will proceed to survey it, the cost cf tho two (-pe-

rati: us coming to something like one nud a half dollar

an Bore. Tlie wl o’o auostion of surv^'y in the Stale
appears to be in a nuiudle—at any rate itappfars to to
a stmiigrr—and will ptobii'.ly remain ao until the
whole of the surveys mo pJac -d nuder onw hofd, instead
of being as at present divided between the Land Office,
the Survey Office aud private eurvoyorf?, Oich treading
upon the o^bei’s henlR~ar>d loea ton, if credit in to bo
given to general report. To facilitate tl.e commence-
ment of operHlious,ptrnnVaion has been given lo employ
certain pi ivato survoyorR, who^o woi k, wliou duly c becked
aud approved, will bo accepted by iho Govoruniciit, and
IhlH U Ihe only oonccHsion obtainable at present.
Clause No. 12 of tho General liiu.d Kcgnlations places

tho planter at a very ^eriouK nisadvantagn iudi od. **Tho
right to take, and to authorise others to take timber,
cliarooaJ, gums, and all othu* natural produce from nn-
hlled forest and uncleared land, ie rreerved by thoGo-
vernoient.*^ The pluolor is thug unablo to reserve any
tiiiihor for building purposes, if ho happens to bu iitar

a mining villagr^, which may spriog up at any moment
and ho is liablo to have at any timo Cbinebc, and
natives of all doreriptions, wandering about bis land aud
destroying his property with<*ut the ubilily to check
theru in auy way. This is by no meauH an inuigi-

nary poBsibili'y. I can poii t out a Ihck of 500 acres
of land sclccttd six mouths ago, wilh abum uuce
cf fine timbor npou it, which in another bU
mouths time, at the preernt rato of oxbausli n, will

not have a stick worth felling loft upon it. At lilauda
Mabck thiro arehundreos of acres < f laud <ntiroly
douuded ot forest, which baa bouu u^od for tho mines.
Tracis of laud taken up for agricultural purposes
mu-t bo protected from similar loss of limber. Ou
poiutiog this out to the Stato Commiisiom r of Lauds,
wo were told that In clearing tho land the planter

<?.i' t ho timber, for ho burns it all up, and it conies
to the sime thing if the timber is takoti away by
miners and oilicrs. This reply is worse than puerile

;

for, it must bo evident that, as cloHriiig tlio laud
neccesitalos tho buruiiig of tho timbor upon it, it be-
comes all the more important for tho planter to pro-

s«;rvo for eeiato purpo^os alltlie avnilabio timber on
the uncleared laud. If tho Goverumeut wants to en-
courage pItinterB to purchaBe laud, it should hold out
as au iuducemout that the timber, cl arcoa), gums,
attaps &c , hhcjidd bo at their absolute disposal, to
yell, or reserve, or Uiiike use ( f AscircumstancLS might
dictate. Such a couccHtiuit would help the pUnUrs
and be but little appreciublo loss to tho Goverumeut.
Another argument Ireely used in thid cuuueetion
IS tint the mining interest must be nursed, as it

forms the ruain source of SUio rovci.U's and that
tho cultivation of Ci-ffee is uii interest of a vtry
iudvfiuito valnf. Graoted; but Ihe Goverumeut aescr is

that it is endoavouriog to turtlier the coffee interost

in every w.»y it cun, and it is very t videul th«t being
in its infnuoy, it requires miiMi g a great deal moie
than mining, which is haudrous of years old.

I have made this letter too long already, and will

not tieepa^s further on your spuoo. I may never Bot

foot in Perak ogaio, but ara convinced thet encourage-
ment to coffee planters must lake a dill'orout foim
than at proaent obtains, if any iiuportant intorest is

to bo created within a abort ]ioriod of time. An
immense deal baa been done for l^ersk in fifteen

yoarH, but thia is not the timo to halt on tho road
of progresfl,—asking inon to come to the couutry for

a particular purpose, aud tluu apparently grudging
thorn Huy little coeocBBion they may ask for.—Yours
faithfully, Rdmund Woouiiouhe.
Penang, March Kffh.
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ON TEA.

Tho daily p,aperB have of late so frequently dis-

cussed tea, tliat there ia not much left to be said

on the subject. The rivalry between Indian and Ueylon
as against China, and the eclipse of tlie Chinese ns

tea growers, have been referred to again and again,

and a very good ndvortiaeinont for Indian and Ceylon

teas' has this frequent reference proved. A writer

in tlie A'l. James') (Janette, under the head of “Common
Objects of the Household," deals with too, and if tliere

ia nothing absolutely new in his article, there are

several points of interest in it. He says Every

lady who does her own shopping is aware that there

ia now oonsiderablo didiculty in getting China tea

pure, tienorally she is offered India or Ceylon ;

and if ahe oska particularly for China, tho ahopnian

can only accommodate her with a “ blend.” Even
in very largo establishments whore pure China tea

is kept, it is not rcooramendod, but sold, as it were,

under protest. The enquiring customer, who oaks

the reason why, ia told that hino teas are no

longer wliat they were, and that they have been

superseded by Indian. There ia no doubt about the

truth of the latter statement. It ia a fact that China,

which in IrtB 1 supplied 117 per cent, of our tea, now

supplies only ‘la per cent. The trade has undergone

a complete revolution, particularly in the hist eleven

years, tiuiuo very interesting statistics have been

drawn up by Atessrs. (low, Wilson and Stanton, the

well-known brokers, which bring out the following

facts among others ;—(1) From IdUti onwards Indian

tea advanced so persistently in favour that in IHHS

it took first place with a consumption of 8t),000 ,()0j

lb., against 80,()IX),'W0 ll>- of China. ('2) Ceylon tea,

which was not introduced in any quantity until

1885, progressed oven more rapidly, and in its turn

beat tho Chinese last year. (.S) China produce, though

it iucreaseda little up to 1871), did so at a much slower

rate than Indian, and after that date continually

decliuod, slowly at first, but since the introduction

of Ceylon with great rapidity. Thirty years ago it

monopolised tho market ; today it is but a poor third.

While our total consumption has doubled, tho supply

from China has diminished by more than one-half.

Those are facts which admit of no dispute, but when
wo come to ask the reason it is not at all easy to get

at the root of tho matter. Party fooling, it one may
use the oicpression, runs so high in tho trade that an

unbiassed expert opinion ia rare. On one side it is said

that China teas have dotoriorated to such an extent as

to bo nnfit to drink; and the reason why they

have detejriorated is that they are still pre-

pared by hand in the ancestral fashion, while

tho British-grown article is made by machinery.

Nothing of the sort, say the Anti-Indians: China
teas are still tar tho best, partly tor tho very reason

that they are made much more carefully by hand;

they have been ousted from tho market because the

others have been so persistently pushed in tho retail

trade, and because a coarse article suits coarse

tastes. Even in a largo morohant house, which

deals impartially in both, you will find tho men in

tho India room spoaking with scornful contempt of

the flat, insipid Chinas; while those in tho China-

room shrug their shoulders in pity for people who
can tolerate the coarse and common Indians. Bo

tho battle goes on, and tho trade is rent in twain.

Lot us try in all diffidence to hold the balance.

An impartial observer will at once perceive that,

as usual, all the truth cannot bo on cither side.

China teas cannot have deteriorated merely because

they are made as they used to be. That ia an

excellent reason for their being no bettor, but not

for their being worse. And. again, tho ascendency

of tho others, rising steadily through a series of

years, ia not to bo explained by more pushing. I'lie

public knows very well what it wants, and, though

always ready to bo on with a now love with highly-

painted charms, it returns to the old wifli the

constancy of perfect iickloiiosa the moment it dis-

covers that the charms are painted. No bad thing

holds the market long, however pushed
; and, beyond

question, tho teas of India aud Ceylon do suit the

public taste -which, by tho byo, to a very good thing

for British industry. The truth seems to bo that
China produce has indeed deteriorated, though to
nothing like the extent alleged. Only tho commoner
sorts have been affected. Just like many of our
own manufacturers, the Chinese fell to spoiling their
magnificont market out of shear greed. They pil-

laged their plantations so rooklossly that, to keep
up the supply, they had to fall back on old
leaves and inferior stiill. This partly explains tho
change, but it is not all. Tho rival kinds have
an advantage which of itself would inevitably bring
them to the fore; they are more economical—
they possess more strength, body, or whatever you
like to call it, and therefore go farther. Most
people judge their tea io a ready sort of way by
colour aud strength, scoordiug to a pr vato standard.
Suppose a lady tries a new kind; she puts in the
quantity she is scoustomod to, aud the drinkers pro-
nounce it loo strong or too wo.ik, as tho case may be,

by their own siaudard. Tho quantity is correspond-
ingly diminished or increased, and at the end of a
week or month the housokoeper finds herself on the
right or tho wrung side. Now, Indii aud Ceylon will
go half as far again ns China

;
if one pound of the

latter makes five gallons, the same quantity of tho
form T will rim to seven and a halt gdiciis. The
argument is irresistible to the middle olasses, aud
even ti tho rich; but, oddly enough, less so to
the poir. Spanding nothing on the outside, they
are in'ersely narticiihir about the inside. In
L mdon, f ir iostnuoo, inferior oolfoo goes wes*, not
east 1 there what they have must be good. And
until lately a oertain small deiler among the South
Wales miners used to take regularly 100 chests of
the fi lest China tea at a time. Smoe tho strikes

the gold man has gone bankrupt. At Ihasimstiine
the poor, as a r-ile, like a good twang to their liquor,

and so tho newer teas flourish more or less all along

the lino.

As for the actual merits of the rival kinds, that

is, el ooutse, a matter of taste ; but no one will

deny that for delicacy of flavour Ohiua remains un-
approaohed. For that reisou it is used for blending
througliont tho trade. It is altofctlier a prettier,

morn refined, more interesting article ; epicures will

have no other. The difference is much the same as
that between Australian and Frcneh Burgundy. The
one i.s a capital thing in an ordinary way, and give.s

'

you more show for your money, but there isun charm
about it. China is the ancestral homo of tho culti-

vated plant and the drink, tliongh the wild shrub
is indigenous in Assam. The finest kinds—the Clos
Vougoots, so to speak—have no oounter port in India j

but then we never sae them hare either—th“y
aro too dear. Ba»oia takes a good deal, for the

Itussians do not mind paving high
| but the best

of all—the superior Oolongs—are coiisuraed at

h ome among the upper ten tliousaiid (or is it ten
million ?) »ud they fetch 12a or 15s a pound on the

spot. Excellent China tea, however, still comes to

London, of ns good quality as ever, and very much
ohoaper. Owiug to depression in tho trade, s.vmples
which wonld formerly have fetched 2s 8d now go
for Is. But the retailer prefers dealing in Imlians,
beoanso they are all sold in the open market and
till! price is known; whereas the China merchant buys
privately, and can charge what ho likes. That is how
he used to make a fortune ; but the day ia gone

; it

ia tho retailor who mikes the profit now, and a big
one—not leas than Gi to Is a pound. Naturally, he
prefers to pu-h the Indian teas, and this has an ini-

purtaiit bearing on tho trade

Wo have classed India and Ceylon together because
they have tho same character on the whole

; but
there is a dillsrenoe. Ccjloii approaches moro lu the
ohirsoter of Cliiua, and this may account for its re-
markable suooeas. Both have unquestionably a groat
future before them, which is matter for oongratiilation-
for tho amount of British capital now embarked in
the business in tho two countries cannot bo loss th.,,
.CIO,000,000. Other places where lea is grown are
Naial, Fiji, Jamaica, and Johoro.

" "

Bomething Bhcnld be said about the relative
wholosoraeaesB of different teas. Ou this head 4
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ia more eaay than wise to dogmatiap. Exact scipnce

has really very little to Bay about the ootiipoai-

tion and physiological rffeots of tea
5
Imt it may

bo safely aasprte t that *• atrength ” inipliaa tannin,

ami tannia moans iudlgestion. Tho strong Indian teas

shoidd th< rofore bo caretolly used and rot allowed to

htcw too long. Propptly speaking tho infu-ion should

not Bland more thsn (ivo minutes ; after that it begins

to got bitter, and I bore ia poison in the cup. Wo
Anglo-Saxons always tnko onrtsa too stror-g, ai-d hare

to smother it with milk and sugar in order to (tisgniso

the bitter taste—a practice iinkiiowa to the o ber

groat tea-drinking rsces. They take it pnre and weak,

thereby getting more flavour without any bitterness.

The Chinese method of brewing is practica'ly the

same as that used in tho trade lor tasting. Enough

leaf to make a onpful—that is. tho equivalent in weight

of a sixpence—is put in a small bowl and boiling

water added : it is tlieu covered ovor and allowed to

stand five minute*, after which tho hquor is poured eff

clear of tho leaves into nuolhor vessel. Made in Ibis

way the drink is at men mora ngteeable and more

wholesome ;
but tho Engli*hwoman would, of course,

rather die thangive up tho teapot end tho cosy. Her
tea is never nudriukablo from bitterness ; she only

apologises fer its being cold.

EefiTcingto the abovo article, Mr. John Uogei late

toa planter in Ceylon, writes :—“ As one of the first

to open a tea-clearing in Ceylon (’n 1880). I naturally

road with considerable interest the article on tea

which appeared in yonr issno of the H*h Inst. Oo
the whole, I think these references in the St James's

Gazette to the three great lea-prodnciog countries ere

charaoteriatioally just and impsrlial ; hut I holievo

most people will admit that the ordinary teas, for some

time back, sent borne from China, have gradually

deteriorated so much in quality that they are now poor

indeed, and it matters little to tho ordinary consumer

that it is still possible to get fine teas in China at

prohibitive prices. The superiority in the mode of

treating the leaf, which our countrymen have adopted

in India and Ceylon, was strikingly illustrated the

other day by one of the more intelllgont Govemo'S

of China sending to India .and Oeylo i for planting ex-

perts, to tench his countrymen in Chinn how to make
tea with the aid of machinery. I believe the taxes

now imposed on native Chinese tea-growers prevent

their really cultivating their gardens, which are overrun

with weeds. Generally speaking, you would not get

one barrowful of weeds off a hundred acres of n

Ceylon tea estate. The rapid rise of the tea indnslry

in Ceylon occurred to mo the other day when I was

sending an advertisement to the papers olfering tea-

plants for sale here in Eendon roared from seed

imported from Ceylon ;
for I remember advertising

in the Ceylon papers for tea-plants twelve years ago,

and I could not get them. It is a enrioua fact that

tea-plants are now being sold in London, and ate

to bo reon growing in many shop-windows today,

and twelve years ago not one could be got for love

or money in Ceylon itself. Twelve years ago the

total export from Ceylon was only about one hundred
thousands pounds

;
this year it is about ssventy

millions. We are undoubtedly getting more and more
a tea-drinking people, for seventy million pounds of

Ceylon tea represent a mnch greater number of lea

drinkers than the same quantity of China tea would

do; aud the British public like to feel or taste some-

thing for their money. They prefer the teas of India

and Ceylon with a 'grip,' and do not want the poorer

liquor of the China article. What ia tannin? May
not the oheeriug qiistities of the cup be ascribed to

tannin in a great measure, which may therefore ho

a good thing when taken in a legitimate way P No
one need cry out against tannin who makes toa pro-

perly, though the ossonoe or extract of tannin may
cause indigestion.”—2/. ^ C. Maily Klarob 18.

INDIAN AND ^CEYLON TEA.
“ IIONOUK TO WHOM HONOUK IS DUE.”

To the Editor of the Home and Colonial Mai/.

Sir,—At the present time, when so much is being

done to make public the merits of Ceylon tea.

and when such snooess is attending tho efforts

made by tho Ceylon planters to ca'l attention to

their wares it appears to me that both the merits

of and tho important position held by Indian tea

are apti|to fall into the background.
All honour to the perseverance and push which has

characterised the efforts of our neighbours in

Ceylon, but they and their advocates should, at

any rate, adhere to tho truth, and also take tho
pains to inform themselves a little more carefully

and accurately than they appear to do regarding
the position held by their chief competitor—India.

Such fairness and such fairly looking in the face
of facta regarding Indian tea will probably in the

long ran be not adverse to their beat iuteroats. To
show to what extent this oatrich-liko burying of

their heads in the sand may carry those who are
interested to magnify tho poaition of Ceylon tea, I

cull tho following from a most interesting ably-
written book, lately published by Mr. Walters, entitled
“ ralma and I’oarls.” Speaking of th* future of tea,

ho writes:—‘‘It does not, therefore, seem rash to affirm
that the tea shrub has found in tho island a congenial
homo, and that Ceylon will take and keep Us place as

the tea countn/ of the world.” And in reference
to the possibility of bliglit attacking the plants he
writes:—“Jfut tho fact remains that, up to now, tea
ill Ceylon has been free from the ravaging blights
which, in India, often reduce the crop hy one-half {he

average.”

Of course, the inference in the minds of those who
read theso two paragraphs will undoubtedly be that—

(
1 ) the great hulk of tea, now consumed, comes

from Ceylon, and Ceylon only, whereas, as a matter
of fact, taking tho season just closed, the propor-
tions of the tea supply reaching this country aro
roughly, something like

:

—
India about 50 per cent.

Ceylon about 25 per cent.

China about 25 per cent.

Total 100

These figures, of course, are only approximate, and
rather overstate the Indian proportion. Tho actual
figures are more like tho following:—

India 110,000,000

Ceylon (!0
,
000*000

China (15,000,000

Total ... 2.55,000,000

As regards the blight, of course anyone ac-
quainted with the Indian planting industry knows
that tho writer's assertion is a gross exaggeration
as the utmost extent by which thej worst of blights,

probably reduces an Indian crop is from 5 to, at
the outside, 10 per cent in quantity.

(2) As regards tho future, it may be assumed that
tlie increase of output from year to year ia, after

the close of the present year, not likoiy to exceed
in Ceylon the rate at which it goes on in India,
say perhaps about 10 per cent per annum in each
case, and it ia to bo hoped that, by the joint efforts

of the two largo and powerful planting communi-
ties, the itioroaso of consumption will be kept about
level with the incroaso iu production.—I am, sir

yours, cfeo., Ouseuveu.

London, March Kith, 1892.

THE AMSTERDAM MARKET.
A.msterdam, March 22.—All the analyses of the

cinchona-bark for sale bero on March 31st have been
pnblished now. The result a are as follow.-i:—Tho
niaunfasturing bark contains about 14^ tons, sulpbate
of quinine, or 4 68 pet cent, on the average. About
6 tons contain 1 to 2, 23 tons 2 to 3, 84 tons 3 to 4, 90
tons 4 to 5, 52 tons 5 to 6

,
24 tons 6 to 7, Ifilftons 7 to

8, 3 tons 8 to 9, 'JtonslO to 11 per cent, stlphatb of

quinine.— and Druggist, Match 26tb.
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QUININE AND CINCHONA IN
ISRITISII INDIA.

In our issue of June !), 1888, we gave an account
of the process for manufacturing sulphate of quinine
then newly inaugurated by the Indian Government
upon some of their cinchona estates. Further de-
tails of this process are now made public in Mr.
Lawson’s report on the Indian Government cinchona
plantations. That report deals with the quinine
factory at Nadnvatam, in the Nilgiri district. The
jiiodiu opt^'andi followed^ at Nadnvatam is practically

the same as that published about two years ago;
hence, although the account is repeated in the pre-

sent report, it does not add, and could not be ex-

pected to add, much to our knowledge. Some wrinkles

have evidently been gained by experience. The bark
is no longer powdered so fine as it was at first, a

No. 64 sieve having proved sufficient for the purpose,

instead of the No. 1.80 one first employed. The pro-

portions of cinchona powder, alkali, and kerosene,

have also boon slightly modified, the present formula

being to place 2001b. of powdered bark in a cylindri-

cal vat with 100 gallons of water holding 14 lb. of

caustic soda in solution, adding to this amixtur o

of 96 gallons paraffin and 24 gallons fusel oil, and
agitating for three hours with a revolving paddle,

'rhe subsequent process of drawing off the oil into

which the alkaloids have been incorporated, dissolving

out the latter by means of water acidulated with
Bulpburic acid, filtering the acid liquor throi^h char-
coal, cryatallisiug out the sulphate of quinine, and
drying the crystals, is all substantially the same aa

when described eighteen months ago. The bark now
used for manufacturing purposes at Nadnvatam is

a mixture of branch, stem, and root of Ciwhona ofii-

cinaUa. It has an alkaloidal value of 3 02 per cent,
quinine, 101 per cent, cinchonidine, 0T4 per cent,
quinidine, 0'24 per cent, cinchonine, and O'SO per cent,
amorphous. Its equivalent in quinine sulphate is

4 06 per cent. The factory has had to struggle
with a good many adversities before it was able to
work without interruption on a large scale. The
manufactory was started at Nadnvatam in .Tune,

1889, but it took four months to train the native

workmen to their task. This work accomplished, it

was found that the loss of the costly fimol oil was
so groat aa seriously to hamper the working of the

process, and the manufacture hod to bo suspended

until February, to admit of the erection of a still

for recovering the fusel oil. .Tnst aa everything was
ready to start, influenza broke out at Nadnvatam,
and all the native workmen ran away to their homes
in Mysore, a fresh squad having to be engaged and
drilled. Finally, the steam-engine was found in-

adequate for its work, and the plant had to undergo a
thorough alteration. All obstacles, however, wore
ultimately overcome, and since the end of May of

this year the factory is in full working order. The
cost of manufactiiring the first batch of 227 lb. sul-

phate of quinine was 3,915'12 rupees, or 17’4 rupees

per lb., equal to about la. 6i/. per oz. It took 6,000

b. of bark to obtain that quantity of sulphate of

quinine. The value of tho bark was 3,626 rnpoos

;

ftiol, chemicals, and the coat of plant amounted to

206 rupees
;
and for labour only 84 rupees, or leas

than one-third of a penny per oz. of quinine, is

charged. It is, therefore, not likely that tho Indian
Government quinine will do ninch injury to the sale

of tho European article in the East, even if it

should ever attempt to enter into serious competi-
tion with the latter. But as the Naduvatam factory
is only estimated to turn out tho comparatively in-

significant total of about 6.6,000 oz. per annmii, there
is not much chance of that.

Added to Mr. Lawson’s report on quinine manu-
facture is a statement by Mr. D. Iloopcr on the
progress of tho Government plantations during the
year under review, which contains some interesting
notes on the experiments on the artificial increase
of tho alkaloidal value of cinchonas. Since 1886 a
valuable scries of experiments on the effect of manur-
>bg on the different species of cinchona has been
Inaugurated, and the result has been to prove that
(he applicatiou of atumouiitcal manuro, each aa

IQS

Fb

cattle, stable and poonac, to cinchonas is always
attended with a profitable outturn of a large quan-
tity of richer bark, especially on young and fast-
growing species, as Sueeiriiiras, Ledi/em, and llyhnda,
and that the agents employed act more energetically
upon younger trees than older ones and upon the
fast-growing trees just mentioned that on the slow-
growing oj/icinatia. It remained to be proved whether
the action of fertilising agents for a longer period
on otficinatia trees would be attended with remuner-
ative resnlts, and what effect they would havenpon
mossed and renewed barks.

In order to elucidate this problem careful experi-
ments were made with ten ofliciiialia trees at Doda-
betta. Four of these were oloven-years old trees
and six twonty-ono-yoar-old trees. The manures used
were bone-meal, fish, lime and cattle manure. One
pomid of tho bone-meal manure or 2i lb. of fish
manure were used to each tree, but the quantity of
the other manures employed is not stated. Of the
elovon-year-old natural odicinalis trees, the one
manured with bone-meal yielded 6’f8 per cent, of
total alkaloid and an equivalent of 4'9.5 per cent, of
sulphate of quinine. That manured with fish afforded
respectively 6"a2 and 5-94 per cent., while from lime
and cattle manure .6-68 and 6-19 per cent., and from
bone-meal and cattle 5’97 and 6'.85 per cent, respec-
tively were obtained. Tho results obtained from the
twenty-one year old trees, were; os follows Eenowod
bark : fash manure, 8'21 per cent, total alkaloid, 8-4.8
per cent, sulphate of quinine ; bone-meal manure, 7-03
per cent, total alkaloid, 7 02 per cent, sulphate of
quinine. Mossed bark : fish manure, 6-61 and 6-97 pep
cent,; bone-meal, 7-48 and 7-03 per cent, respectively.
Natural bark; fish-manure 6-14 and .5-.64 per cent."
bone-meal, 7-38 and 6-85 per cent, respectively.

’

All these are exceedingly good barks, when com-
pared with the natural crown bark, containing an
average of 3 per cent, of qninine when grown in the
same situation without manure. The fish manure
especially has raised tho amount of qninine to a
considerable extent in the barks to which it was ap-
plied.

Ill tho present critical state of tho cinchona industry
such experiments must be of considerable value to
planters.

—

Chetnial aiid nmi/yiat.

SUGAR FROJI SORGHUM.

(Front, Jlnlletiti No. 13. of the Jaoutsiattd

Sugar Fa-periment Station.)

Tho sorghum plant in China is poor in sugar and
sensitive to frost. At Rio Grande it has been oo-
climated ro that it will ntaiid quite a severe frost
with ice, and been educated to imbibe five times its
nornial dose of sugar. Such results so doservedlv
merited from tho persistent energy of its intelligent
managers, is exceedingly gratifying especially wVn
It IS remembered that State bounty was withdrawn
two years ago.

-..uiowu

Encouraged bv tho prospects of diffusion extracting
all the sugar from cane, the citizens of Ottawa,

at that point a few years since a largo and com-
plete factory. It is merely necessary to say here
that It failed, after the promise of great succobb.

^hat only a few more persistent and
intelligent efforts wme needed to wrost^om sorghum
the sugar which it contained this same Mr P»r-
kerson, repaired to Fort Scott, and there erected theParkerson Sugar Works, whose name and fame arenow wiutten and spoken in every tongue With
national aid, liberally bestowed, with scientific skill
bending Bs energies upon one single accomplish,
ment, with inmroved machinery erected for a
purpose, the Pittkeraon Sugar Works of Fort ScottKansas, sounded its determined attack unon snr^t., .

’

early in the fall of ’86, and millions offlsTwtt
the issue with intense solicitude.

awaited

The interest deepened as time wore on and tk..
dailies with intelligent correspondonts at the alt^war, were dgugnncb^ fpi withholOias the uewaItqq
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Fort Scott. Foreign oonntriea had sent ambas"
sadora to investigate and report noon this strange

plant which under the influence of diffusion was to

revolntionize the sugar world, odd ttie name of Fort

Scott to the commercial sugar marts upon the blach-

boarda of sugar oxchangoa, and make all Kanaaa rich

and happy. It is a pity to say failure to all these

high hopes and bright anticipations, but the truthful

chronicfcr of hiato^ has so recorded, and the chemist

in charge has officially announced ** the absolute

failure of the experiments to demonstrate the com-
mercial practicability of manufacturing sorghum
sugar " which fell upon our intelligent Commiaaionor
of Agrioulthre " like a wet blanket," to say nothing

of the chagrin and grief, amomrtiug to almost dia-

couragoment which followed.
" Human fortitude is equal to human calamity

”

was one of the impressive sentoneea contained in tho
“ farewell address " ofLee to his army at Appomattox,
and its truth has been fully verified in tho history of

tho Parkerson Sugar Works. Undaunted by failure,

and urged to renewed exertions by the unjust attacks

of carptegTcritics, tho courageous managors calmly

surveyed ihe field of disaster, reviewed the causes as

far ^s known, and calmly resolved upon another

trial. Defective and superfluous machinery was re-

moved, uncertain or naelesa processes wero eliminated,

pet theories wore abandoned and simplicity and pure

science left to conduct a campaign, which baa at-

tained a success that finally places sorghum sugar

making among tho profitable industrica of this

country. The success of '87 at Port Scott is due Ist,

to the nlmoat comploto extraction of the sugars

from the cane by efiffuaion. 2nd. Tho prompt and
proper treatment of the juice in defecating and eva-

porating. 3rd. The efficient manner in which tho

sugar wAs boiled to grain in the strike pan.

According to the report of General Manager Par-

kerson, the cost of labour and fuel per ton of cleaned

cane was The estimated cost of salaries, wear

and tear of machinery etc., another dollar, making a

total of two dollars per ton tor manufacture. Upon
this basis with tho same yield of cane and product

secured .this year, it requires but little figuring to

show that we have dovmopod a business of great in-

teroat and profit to our State and nation," is the

conclusion of Mr. Parkerson.

Tho total cane worked into sugar 2,643 tons
;

tho

total sugar made 23.'>,8261b. ; or per ton of cane
worked 89'2 lb.

No second sugars wore made

—

The sugar sold for 6J centa and netted .. Slll.-fififl !)H

The State bounty was 2 cents per pound 4,716 52

Total :
• 17,2(6 60

There were also 51,000 gallons (estimated)

molasses at 20 cents 10,200 00

Seed valued at 7,000 00

Value of total product !S34,476 60

EXrENSEB.

Paid for oano and seed 8 0,61 1 00

Labor 5,737 16

Fuel 1,305 77

Salaries 3,600 00

Tnaiiranee. CtC 1,500 00

Total expouaea $21,746 00

Total value t , ,, •• $3-1,476 50

^otal expenses:;
;; ;; ;; ;; ;; "'J

Had the factory boon lu the South, and made the

flame yieldfl, tho account would have been ditferent

in the following: No State bounty; an increase

of cost of fuel, and a probable decrease in tho price

of molassea.
r , , ^

There is however one feature of tho above account

which it is hard to realize
: on > i i m

The cape with seed cost 00

T?ho seed is valued at 7,000 cK)

Making 2,0*13 tons cane cost only S2,r>14, or not

quite per ton.
,

Tho tinanuial success of tho above, while higniy

K^^Atifyiug W tim apparent upou

close examination. Tho molasses and seed remain,
and are ostimatod at §17,000.
Since the company, as wo learn, has closed its

works for the coming scasun, it is fair to preBumo
that sumo of its stockholders do not regard the
enterprise as profitable. However, the problem of

making sugar from sorghum is solved, and tho
question is now only a commercial one.

THK CLOVI-: OKOi*.

In a circular recently issued by a well known Rotter*
dam firm of spice acalors appears tho following
regarding the outlook for cIoveH

“ Zanzibar reports, under date February 2 last,

state that the total crop this season is by far tho
largest on record, and is estimated at 8(X),000 fraziloh,

or about tho double yield of former abundant crops.
A frazilch is cqaal to 35 lb., and the total yield, there-
fore, will be about 28,0()0,t)00 lb., while the average
roquiromonts of tho whole world are estimated at
only just over 11,000,000 lb. I*riortol871 tha price
of fair Zanzibar cloves in London averaged n*om
3^d to 3Jd per lb., and although since then an
export duty of 15 per cent, of tho value has been es-

tablished, the difference between the prices moutionod
and the actual (juotation of, say, 'Ijd to 4.1d is

much larger. The largo yield is undoubtedly a con-
sequence of the replanting which has been going on
in Zanzibar after tlie hurricane in 1H72, tlio trees
having now attained their full growth. The fact that
tho tree boars fruit every second year only loads
to the supposition that tho next crop will bo a small
one, bur it is said that a mnch larger number of
trees has been planted sinoo the humcane than ever
existed before. At any rate, the current crop ia

much in excess of the requirements, and concurrently
with this exceptional Zanzibar crop tlie yield of cloves
in the island of Amboina (Netherlands Indies), though
of much less importance commercially than Zanzibar,
has also been greatly m excess of tho average.'’ In
reply to these alarming statemonts, it is said, accord-
ing to tho Chemist and Dnujtfist, that no European
house can possibly have any means of correctly esti-

mating tho crop of Zanzibar cloves, as the bulk of thia

article is produced on tho HUiall island of Pemba,
north of Zanzibar, which is entirely in the hands of

the natives, who do not allow any foreign trader# to

obtain accurate nows of tho crop; but the estimate

given by tho Dutch firm is thought to bo muc cx-

aggerated.-^Oif, Paint and Drug Iteporlcr.

THE OUTLOOK FOR. INDIAN AND
CEYLON TEA i^LANTERS.

TOTHK EDITOR OF THE “HOME AND COLONIAL MAIL.*’

Sir,—Indian and Ceylon plautera are undoubtedly

coming face to face with and every day drawing

nearer to a crisis in the history of the tea indufltry,

unless they take eteps, which I believe they can, to

prevent it.

When wo consider there is certainly not lees than

£20,000,000 of llriliah capital sunk in tea property,

the subject, from Ha magnitude alone, is deserving of

more than a passing attention.

I would first doairo to explain bow 1 arrive at thiv

immense sum of twenty milliooa sterling.

India and Oejlon last year produced in round

figures 180 million lb. of tea, and the average yield

per acre may be taken at 3G0 lb. We tbua

have an area of 500,000 acres under tea, and Ibo

average cost of tea estates in India and Ceylon

be taken at £10 per acre, the result being a capH^'

outlay of twenty millions sterling.

Tins sum does not include ihe outlay on rail^^fl-y"*

roads, and public works constructed for tho purpose

of serving thia enterprise, which must amount to

few millions more. .

Year after year then^ has been a steady ..q

the price of tea, and 1001 resulted in a gross P

of lOd. nor lb- being loalised for the teas of *n

and Ccylou.
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The difference in prioe of teas from o»oh country

WM merely freotiousJ. and need not be oonaidered,

The great and serious difference between the two
countries, apart from that of quality, is in the cost

of prodnetion. 1 gathered from the excellent table of

figures of twonty-aevon Indian tea companies, published

by Mr. Henry Earnshaw, that the cost of production

for Indian tea is fid. per lb., and from other reliable

sourcoa that Oeylon lays its teas in Loudon at a cost

of 6Jd pec lb.

Now, what do these figures mean '< They show that
India, on its 1891 crop of lOfi million lb., made a profit

of about HdSd,000 ,
while Ceylon, on its crop of C8

millions, made a profit of £990,000.

Should the price of tea, therefore, fail another Id per

lb., Indian planters weald cease to earn a profit,

while the Oeylon tea planting indnstry would bo

profiting to the extent of 2Jd per lb. on, eay, 80 million

lb. of tea, equal to £.8 17,000 per annum.

If we carry the argument still further, we shall find

that if tOe price of tea reached the low limit of Aid

per 'lb. (and the Indian properties remained under

onltivation) they weiild be Buffering a loss of

over £1,000,000 per annum when Ceylon found itself

in the po.-itiou of simply paying expenses,

I do not eay that the price of tea tnll recede to thie

extent, but 1 do not believe prices have yet touched

bottom, and will not, I think, do so until a halt is

made in the expansion of the production of Eritish-

grown teas. In about three years’ time India and

Oeylon will be exporting 25 per cent, more tea tbsn

they did in the past year. New markets develop slowly,

and consumption will probably be unable to keep

pane with this extra supply, unless very atreuuons

efforts are made to push the teas into consumption
in new fields.

Coylon baa certainly done her share iiobW in this

respect, and it behoves her bigger sister, India, to

move forward in the lead thus given her.

It requites no great foresight to predict what will

happen when prices recede further, and that India
will be the first to suffer from her lethargy in not
having pushed her teas earlier into new markets.
Although Ceylnu all round will make a profit shonld

the price of tea go down another twopence per lb.,

there will be a considerable acreage, however, giving
small yields and prices below tho average, that will bo
worked at a loss.

In India, again, lire majority of properties will be
sulTering heavy losses.

rianters, however, will no doubt continue to onlti-
vste, hoping for better days, and will be slow to
abandon even non-paying properties.
The poorer fields will erase first of all to be culti-

vated; and on e.states where this course does not stop
tho loss, a point will soon he reached when tho
nntortuuate proprietor or company can hold out no
longor, and the gartlen will become abandoned.
The low prices will hove lire immediate effect of

preventing new lands being opened ont for planting,
so that in tho course of a few years, when certain
areas are thrown out of cultivation, we shall probably
not only have no iucroase, but possibly a decrease,
in the output of Eritiah-growu teas.
When this time has been reached, tho new markets

will be making themselves felt, and consumption will
have overtsken supply, so that the position will from
that period gradually sirongthen, and good profits
will bo made by those proprietors who have been able
to tide over the few bad yesre.
The larid thrown out of onltivation when unpro-

ductive of proHt wi.I gradually be reopened, as tea
bushes, unlike coffee, are nut killed by neglect, and
may possibly improve by allowing them to follow a
natural statu of existence fur a few years.
There are many gardens in India which dimbtlees

produce tea as cheaply as those in Oeylon. I, how-
uvor, am not dealing with individual properties, for,
in disouasing this snbjict, tho average results from
each oonn'ry can only enter into the compariaou.
Prom what I have stated, it would appear that
Ceylon holds sn eminently strong position, which
Will enable it to engage, without fear, in the struggle
*or tho survival of tho fittest.

If it bo true that the English nation and
Anetralian Oolonies will not again go back to tha
common grades of China tea, even if they could be
had ponce per lb. nndot the price of Brilisb-grown

teas, then (he tea planters of India and Oeylon may
look with nnoonoern on the future. It will nut do,
however, for them to listlessly look on and allow
the tea trade to drift until it settles down somehow*
If they hope to stave off bad times, I would veoturo
to suggest the following advice 1. To absolutely
cease planting up more land with tea. 2. To endea-
vour to keep a good standard of quality, and not be
tempted, when prices improve, to saenfioe quality for

quantity. 3. To maintain, with liberal funds, their
organisation for pushing teas into new markets. 4.

To effect economies, if possible, in the cost of pro-

d action.
1 have faith in Oeylon planters working shoulder

to shonlder, as they have so often done before, when
they see clearly that a united effort and a strong
pull all together will bring them through tboir dan-
gers ; but the absence of cohesion among Indian
planters, I fear, will only aecentuate the possibility

of their drifting into asperilons position.
The tea enterprise in both countries is (taken as a

whole) sound, but as critioal times, althongli only tem-
porary, seem to be in store, more apeoially for India,
it might be well for the leading companies, proprietors,
gr planting associatings to collectively endeavoni to sea
how best they may mitigate, if not altogether avert,
what might otherwise prove to be a situation of no in-
considerable gravity.—jours, &o. SOBOTAToa.
London, Maroh 15tb.

THE GIBBS DRYING MACHINE

is thus noticed in The Hw/ar Cane.;—

This machinery, which is adopted for all manufac-

tures in which the prodneta are required to be dried,

and which for several years hae been adopted in Lon-

don and in Australia, Java, and other countries for

the drying of sugar and megass, has recently under-

gone improvements in its application to tea-drying.

The Gibbs Potent Pure Hot Air Pnmace, after many
experiments, has proved a perfect snceeas In supplying

the means of obtaining either from cool or wood, or

both, a hot air so pure that It can bo inhaled with-

out injury or inconvenience, and is therefore suitable

for application to the most delicately flovonred tea,

coffee, Ac., or other produce without possibility of

taint. It is now not only possible but easy and eco-

nomical to obtain the utmost amount of heat from

coal without any deleterious accompaniments. It may

interest our readers to loam that most favomable

reports have been received from various parts of

'"tIio Me"rwhich tho Patent Drying Cylin-

ders (SCO advertisement columns) have been success-

fnlly adapted is Uiat of coffee drying.

Sbmo months ago Messrs. Gibbs sent out one

of their Dryers to a largo house in Bio do Janeiro,

Brazil, and by tho last mail from this country they

have been advised that at a public trial hold the

machine gave groat satisfaction, tho opinion being

that it is the boat of the many dryers in the market.

The apparatus in qneatioii consists of a horizontal

rotating cylinder SG ft. long by 8ft.fi in. diameter,

through the centre of which at one end a circular

tube or air-flnet projects some 13 feet; this tube U
open at one end. and connected with a fan, which

drows a supply of heated air from a specially con-

structed furnace, capable of burning wood, coal, or

other fuel.
^ ...

The opposite end of tho air-duct is fitted wnth a

perforated iron plate tlirough which tho heated air-

cuiTonta ore distributed into tho cylinder.

Both ends of tho cylinder are partially closed with

wire mesh discs, which, while retaining the coffee,

allow free escape for any yapom-.

In tho shell of the cylinder are a series of apcttnres

or ports covered by Blldos.

Tlie modus operandi is briefly as follows

Tho cylinder is first placed upon a slight incli-
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nation (a sliding bracket being provided at one end
whereby the inclination can be easily adjusted), so
that the coffee fed in at the higher end gradually
travels down to the opposite or lower end, where it

is retained by the wire mesh disc above mentioned.
When the cylinder has been thus fully charged it

is set down levei and kept continually revolving
until the charge is dried, the slides covering the
ports in the shell of the cylinder are then drawn out
and the coffee rapidly discharged, by again placing
the cylinder upon an incline.

It should have been mentioned that the interior of
the cylinder is fitted with shelves or lifters, by which
the coffee is distributed in a constant shower over
the whole area of the cylinder, through which the
heated air-ourrents ore passing.
The machine effects an enormous saving in labour,

bums very little fuel, is easily erected and worked,
and the whole mechanism being extremely simple
there is no liability to get out of order, and it is

only reasonable to expect that a Dryer possessing
sneo advantages will prove exceedingly popular.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE,
The O11T1.00K FOB Tea Planteub.—In our corres-

pondence columns will be found an important letter

upon the position of the tea industry in India and
Ceylon. It is written with the authority of one who
knows his subject, and on this point wo can assure
our readers. The letter may give rise to some con-
troversy, but whether this be so or not it claims at-

tention, and should help to stir up members of

the tea industry to the necessity for continuous
action in the search for new markets. It is clear
that Ceylon planters have taken the lead so far as

new markets are concerned, and they have been
altogether more on the alert than their Indian
confrerta. The energy and vigilance of the Ceylon
lanters have been incessant, and no opportunity has
een lost for advertising Ceylon teas whenever a chance

offered, as witness the protest of another correspondent,

who calls attention to the exaggerated statements made
in a recent book on Ceylon. There has been much said
hitherto as to the friendly rivalry between India and
Ceylon, but this friendly rivalry has a serious difficulty

to face. The common enemy, China, has been van-
quished, and now the cry is that tea production has
overtaken the consumptiou, and unless unity of pur-
pose bo resolved on, it will be a case of the “ cmvil
take the hindmost.’’ It is imperative that now markets
should be found. Our correspondent “ Scrutator ’

believes the position serious, and one requiring im-
mediate attention. lie advocates more cohesion and
the display of some collective wisdom in facing a situa-

tion of such gravity.

Tbavancoke I’eantebb’ Association in London.

—

An association, under the above title, has been
formed in connection with the Travancore Planters’

Association, and has, among other things, for its

objects:—To watch and protect in London the
interests of tea, coffee, and cinchona planters, and
to advise the parent association of all matters affect-

ing these industries. All residents in the United
Kingdom interested in Travancore are invited to

become members of the association. The parent
association subscription is iilO lOs. yearly, and the
annual subscription for members in this country has
b6en fixed at -HI Is.—Arrangements hove been made
with the Ceylon Association in London for the use

of their rooms at 1, Mincing Lane, whore members
can meet and pornse papers bearing on the objects

of the association. The president of the association

is Mr. Patrick Grant. Subsoriptions may be for-

warded to the hon. secretary, Mr. Ewen Cattanacli,

3, Great St. Helens, E.G.
A Talk About Tea.—'1 he managing director of the

National Wholesale Tea Supply Association (Mr.

Slaney) gave the young grocers’ assistants of Man-
chester some advice about tea a few nights since.

There was, wo are told, an exhibition of a collec-

tion of specimens, curiosities, ifeo., which Mr. Slaney
had been able to obtain through the kindness of

many of the leading tea brokers in Loudon. One

specimen of tea, valued at from £.50 to £60 per lb.,

toe produce of an Indian estate, gained special at-

tention. Mr. Slaney gave his audience some very
good advice, as well as a description of the teas
supplying the English market, first dealing with the
products of our emonies India and Ceylon, and then
with those of China and other countries. In giving
some hints on obtaining a knowledge of tea, Mr.
Slaney said: “In no branch of business does the
axiom that ‘knowledge is power’ apply with more
force than in a knowledge of tea. Tlie opportuni-
ties of the grocers’ assistants of today, speaking
generally, are somewhat meagre, and it is difficult in
many cases to get to know anything about this article.

The only course is to make beat use of the oppor-
tunities you have, not to remain satisfied with them,
but to endeavour to extend them wherever prac-
ticable. Those who are favourably placed with an
intelligent employer who studies tea and keeps a variety
of stock, and can obtain access to the testing and
blending-rooms, have opportunity of picking up know-
ledge."

The Taste of the Consumeus.—Referring to the
consumers’ taste in tea. and the efforts the grocer
should make to meet it, Mr. Slaney said:—“ Amongst
the working-class population, generally speak-
ing, tea with strength is preferred to fine tea
of high quality and leas strength. A cup of
tea made from a rasping, pungent Indian pekoe
souchong and thick, strong broken pekoe would
be appreciated, whore a cup made from a choice Dar-
jeeling tea, costing four times the money, would not
please. Many dealers pay great regard to the weight
or bulk of a tea, preferring heavy close leaf, because, I
suppose, users get more weight into their teaspoons
when measuring into the teapot ; hence tea-mills are
used to reduce the size of some of the excellent liquor-
ing teas, whose only fault is their possessing a large
or ugly leaf. The steel roller operates and licks it

into shape, enabling the users to blend these descrip-
tions to advantage along with other teas at a higher
cost, because, after all, the appearance has something
to do with regulating the price or value."
Sound Advice.—" Never deal in tea,” Mr. Slaney

added, “ that is objectionable in flavour, or that you
would hesitate to drink yourself. Avoid earthy,
minty, sour, or coarse teas, or teas which, owing
to the scarcity of wood in the districts in which
they are grown, arc packed in wood from Japan
having a cedar or drng-liko dour, which is soon
conveyed from the chest to ihe tea. Avoid by all

means keeping or storing tea in pioximity to any
stroug-smelling articles, such as soap, cheese,
oranges, apples, <Src. Keep tea in a dry, warm room,
where it will improve. I,ct your blended tea be
prepared a time before sale. A fresh blend, made
up iroiii identically the same teas and in the same
proportions as one blended a fortnight before, will

not taste near so well as the older one, whose
flavours have assimilated by the teas lying together.
Let your customers see that in pushing the sale of

tea your aim is to please them, not to effect just

one sale and no more, and if you are assured that
the goods you handle are equal to the best of any of

your competitors, whoever they be, success will bo
likely to attend your efforts. I might take up more
time by going into the subject, ‘Howto match blends.’

This isabigher branch, and, like analysisin chemistry,
requires deep study. One hint here may be useful.

Adopt the narrowing down process, and come to an
accurate conclusion of the kinds or varieties that

on snppo.so are not present
;

then, having fewer
inds to deal with, you more readily judge the con-

stituents of the sample under notice. In a case of

this kind observe the appearance in dry leaf and
infused loaf— the loaf infusion under treatment of

varying time, say five, seven, or ton minutes, spread-

ing out the loaf on white paper and judging by coni-

plexion of loaves. Testing the liquor against both

originals of the teas you suppose to predominate,
and blends you consider similar, will, with constant

practice, enable you to perform botli the analytical

and synthetical processes required when you wish to

match or follow any particular blend.
A New Idea.—A description recently appoare
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in the Echo of certain Tee To Turn clubs formed
in the poorer neighbourhoods of London, in which
teetotal principles and practice were to be inculcated

and bars for the sale of tea a leading feature. Mr. P.

B. Buchanan’s name was mentioned in connection
with the scheme, and, according to the Echo, he
was “ able to raise the necessary capital from among
his friends.” The idea of these clubs, or at least Mr.
Buchanan's connection with the experiment, does

not commend it^lf to the grocery trade, if we
may accept the views of the (iroeer's i 'hiimit lc. In

an article entitled “ Philanthropy in the Tea Trade,”

the writer says :—•* Certainly no one can object to

the establishment of comfortable clubs for those
wliose homos are, to say the least of it, very un-

atti aetive, Imt grocers have a perfect right to object

to having their legitimate business taken away from
them by clubs, whoso proper business is to supply
rofreshraents, but who are going outside their pro-

vince when they take up the work of retail distri-

bution. If Mr. Buchanan is really a disinterested

philanthropist, he ought to take care, whilst doing

good to the poor, that he does not increase thoir

number by undermining the business of honest

tradesmen.”
Last Week’s Tea Mahkets.—There is still a pleasure

to sell the low and common qualities of Indian (says

the Grocer), which form the bulk of the existing

supply, and these have been disposable only at easy

and irregular rates, as the trade are too full of stock

to bestow much attention upon them, and the pre-

sence of these teas constantly on offer gives the

market a flat and drooping aspect, that can be

relieved only by an immediate and prolonged curtail-

ment of supplies. The quality of Ceylon has reached

a poor average during the past week, and this

feature is a serious drawback to the trade. Growers
would profit well by sending forward better teas,

also by reducing the number of breaks. Small breaks

are generally sold at low rates, as many buyers do not

trouble about tasting them.-

—

H.aod March 18.

TEA IN MOROCCO.
When a party of fue-ts (nters the house or fho lent of

a rich Moor, rno of 'he nc»r relatives rf the best is

charged with the duty of making lea. He equats in one

corner, having on either side of him a large server or

platter. Upon one of these servtrs ere a lumber of

cups and upon the other a sneer bowl, a box of tea. a

pile of fragrant menihe leaves, a copper apparatus for

heating waterand a tea urn. The tea-maker seta the

watsr to boiling with a little fuel, and then ponrs the

boiling water into his tea urn, quickly adding to it acme
tea and semeeugsr, and allows the compound to steep

a few moments. Then he pours out a enp of tea end

tastes it, smacks his lips, enitl'a the odor of the liquid

and draws a deep breath—all with an air which rays;

“ I am going to get this tea just right.” The chances

are that hedoea not find the compound to his taste at the

firat attempt, tor bo pours the tea in his cup back into

the tea urn, adds a little sugar ora little tea, and pours

out another cup for a second test. This process goes on,

the lea-msker tasting his tea and pouring it lack again

until he gets it to bis mind. Then ibe guests are

called, end if any one of them does not finish his rnp he

is eipioted to pour it heck into the urn, for it is the

custom in Morocco to taka three cups in succession, end
the tea-making lias to he begun over again,

—

American
Grocer, Veb. 2-1.

IN A TltOlMCAL EOliKST.*

Bv Allan Emc.

It may not ho generally known that the cinchona

plantations of the island ol Jamaica, in the West
Indies, yield berk far superior to the lest grown in

Ceylon. It is cimmctly supposed <h»t the Pernvien
bark tree in Amirica gtowanosi readily cinly on tho

slopes ot the Andes, bitwe-tn the equator arid ten

degrees of north latitude and twenty degrees south

* From the Noo England Jtrvggist, February.

latitude. Thia was once correct
; but in the island of

Jamaica, several years ago, Pernvian bark trees were
found growing on the slopes of the Ouna Cura moun-
tains, and while not pleutiful, the bark was found to
be of excellent qnality. As both the olimate and
soil of the) montetain slopes in Amecics|were found to
exactly suit the Peruvian bark tree, the people, en-
conraged by the wealthy planters anel rich merchants
on the coast, have been propagating it, and have
planted, within the last ton or fiftemn years, largo plan-
tatirns of cinchona, which ate now producing bark
which is taking s leading place in I ho markets of the
world. Such a plantation I bad the pleasure of visit-
ing while on the island a few months since. The
Peruvian liark tree, to begin with, belongs to the
naliual order ('I'ncAonacrre, which yields the bark so
much valued in medicine, and otherwise known as
Jesuit s bark, quina, quinquina, cinchona, ohinohons,
etc.; and from which the important alkaloids quiuia ot
quinine, einchonia or cinchonine are obtained. I have
seen these trees while riding over the mountain paths
iu Jama'CB, scattered among growths of cocoa, cabbage-
palm and pimento, fustic and logwood; but it is most
usually found near some spot practically clear of other
trees. Some of the cinchona trees are very large

; but
the best bark cones from small cnee, which appear
as shrubs after the large trees are felled. It most
be remembered that cinchona exist in many varieties,
chiefly distinguishable by the different localities in
which they grow, hnt whose quality is essentially and
to ail practical purposes the same. They are all
ever-green trees. They very closely resemble laurels,
and the shrubs still more closely icsembele the "lamb-
kill” of Ihe New England pastures. The cinchona
hts entire opposite leaves, stipules which soon fall

(ff,8nd panicles of flowers, which very closely resemble
lilsc hlossoms. The flowers are white, rose-coloured,
or pnrplieli, and very fragrant; and I now have
some of the flowers, which were given mo by a nativa
named Brave, and which I pressed in my note-
book which 1 carried in my saddle-bag while riding
through the Jamaica mountains; and even now,
pressed and dried, they retain much of their fragrance.
The calyx cf the flower is small and five-toothed, and
tile capsule splits from the base upward. This
is the true eincliuna. There is another of a similar
speries which I have scon growing in some localities
in the t'opics

; but 1 noticed that in this, the sub-
genua Caearilltt, the capsiilc splits from the top
downward. Tbo two look very much alike, but the
letter has no commercial value and no trace of the
valuable alkaloids is to le found in it. The cutting
and peeling of the eincliuna trees are carried
on by the natives in the dry season. The trees
are felled as near the roots as possible, that none
of the bark may be lost and the barkbeing stripped
off, is carefully dried, the qnilled form of the
inner bark being acquired in drying. The bark is
made up into packages of various sizes, but averaging
IfiO pounds in weight, closely wrapped in woollen
cloth and afterward in hides, and conveyed to the
points of shipment on the coast, on the backs of
mules and burros. These packages are called seroons,
or drums.
The Fosp tree, SapinJun saponaria. is another tree

that X frequently met with during my journey into the,
interior; snd I frequently saw the native womeng
etripped to the waist, etanding in tbe swift-runuin
mountain streams washing their scanty clothing, and
ns Dg the pulp of tbe soap berry in Hen of the manu-
laclured article; and I am told that so great is the
alkaline property of theie berries that they are cap.
able cf clcan-ing as much linen ss sixty times thoir
weight in .soap. The herriea each contain, embedded
iu the pulp, a fhining and very bard black seed. The
soap tree is found principally growing at the bases of
Ihe mountain ranges, being hardly net with at a
higher elevation than SOOO feet above sea level
Before me I li ve a large glsss jar of alcohol, con-

tain.ng a branch frem the anotto, or annatlo tree,which I gathered at M . Diabolo while the blackdriver of the Rojal Mail stage-coach was changinn
bis mules. It has reddish, oblong, haitv eanonlo!
about two inches in length, an*d ftithe's
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BampleR in a box near by I find lliat each capsule con-

tains about forty Reeds. The leaves are beart-sliaped

and pointed, and the bloesom.s, which ray spcoimen

does not show, are large and of a peach-blossoui

colour, and grow in loose clnsters at the ends of the

branches, Tbeshrnb, for sncIi the nnotto tree really is,

rarely exceeds eight ir ten feet in height. The tree

is very pretty when the capsules are ripe, the vivid

red colour of the oluslors of pods or capsnles con-

trasting very beautifully with the rich, dark green

leaves. The oolonr of my preserved specimens baa

changed somewhat, being now nearer a chocolate

brown. The seeds are gathered from the pods, put

un in bags and exported in largo quantities from
Jaraaios. In some cases the natives obtain the anotto

pure by rubbing oft the pulpy pellicle which covers

the seed. In this esse the pnlp is pressed into square

cakes and wrapped in the leaves of the tree itself.

While at St. Ann's Usy, my host, Mr. A. D. Jscobs,

took me out and ebowed roe, piled up near the water’s

edge, several cords of logs each about eight inches in

IhicknesB and about four feet long. “That,” said Mr.

Jacobs, “ ia quassia wood.” This tree, known in the

West Indies as Piermna, qnassia being the name given

to it by the Matooiia, grows almost everywhere in

Jamaica principally quite near the coast, so ciittii.g it

Bod transporting it to points of shipment ate com-

paratively easy. It ia a very lofty troo, and very beau-

tifnl as well. This is the species from which the

quassia cops and qussia chips, so well known to us,

ace obtained. Qrowing up at a higher altitude, and

at some distance from the cuast, I found another species

of quassia. This one is known to boitmetn hh Simamha.

It is n shrub ten or fifteen feet high, and bears beauti-

ful bright red flowers. This viood is very hitler and

very much stronger than the other ; and being scarcer,

at a greater distance from the coast, and superior ss

a drng, it has a greater oorameroial value.—fViaimn-

emtied Journal, March III.

TAMIL COOLIE LABOUR.
TO TBH KniTOB OV THE “ RTHXITR TIMES,”

Sir,—As a probable employer of a very large force

of Tamil or Kting labour over here in tbe near future,

I trust you will allow me space to recoad a protest

against the action of the Madras Governmmt in plbbing,

as it dooH, every impediment in the way of planters

importing free Tamil labour into the Siratia and in

saddling this Oniony with a bnrden, in tho shape of the

exciting Indian Immigration Ordinance, the iindmlbted

working of wbich cripples extended agricnlturnl ojiera-

tions here. The whole question is one which I am
aware has been thoroughly threshed out and dealt

with by far abler pens then mine, so, without attempt-

ing to oritloise the Ordinance at any length, 1 shall

merely endeavour, by a atatemeut of what I myself

have aeon of its working, demonstrate bow nearly

akin to sctnsl slavery is the cnuditiaii of tho unfor-

tunate Tamil ceolle w ho is despatched over bore under

the wing of the over-paternal Madras Government
as oorapared lo that of bis “free” brother. It is my
firm beliot if this wonderfully rich reuintuls is

to becoiiii' one of the first if not tho very first Only

coffee producing conulries of the world, it can only

he with tbe asslatsiice aud cheortnl co-operation of

the Tamil co lie. Easily contended, capable of getting

through an enormous amount of honest work, quiet,

and amenable to discipline and, above, all a con-

firmed aHtltr,* I doubt very ranch if there

is a better all-round agricultural labourer in

the world than tbe Tamil coolie. Bnt this little

word roust be spelt with a big }!, be is gifted

wilh a viry keen and nice appreciation of Justice.

You may tie hard ou Ii'ra but if jon are at the same

time lair, bo will even take it in good part when,

having been ni.wittli gly uniiist to him, you make

* Surely, this ia only partially; true ? More have

settled in Mauritius than is desirable; and a good

many are settling in Trinidad, Bnt in places to near

home ns Ocylon and the Straits, only a sraall propor-

tion serifs 7—Ep T.A.
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reparation; but he will do nothing for you if you
tire coDsiflteutly unjust, and tbie I unhesitatingly

assert » man ia bound to bo if, amongst his coolies

are any Statute IiumigraDtB,or, in other words, natirefl

of India bronght over under thu protection of Govern-
ment.
Fur an adult male the minimum rate of wages in

the ea^e of an indentured coolie is fixed by the 1 I.

Ordiuaoo at 14 centa a day for the Ist year stid 16
ceiitM frr 2nd year; for a womait 10 cents and 12
cents. Free Ubourers or coolies who have come over
independent of Oovornmenb aud of contract a made by
the Indian Immigration Agent, are paid on cstateanp
to 2'f cents a day for men and women up to 20 cents.

Ciin^ci|uoeutIy, tlic ridicnlons anomaly of a coolie work-
ing alongside of another man in no way his superior as
•» worker, on little move than half the other’* pay is a
matter of everyday oocurreueo. Can anylbicg be more
unjust than tnia? and 1 ask would any labourer in tho
world work under conditions such as these ; and more
than this, if the unfortunate wretch refuses to work,
he can be soutouced at the inHtsnoe of his employer
to 8 months imprisonment, because he contracted, be-
fore he ever came to the country, when he was little

more than a savage with the vaguest ideas of what was
before him, to work for at least 3 years ou about half
what ho could have got, without biudiog himself down
in any way, had ho bum only a little wiser aud not
quite BO wild when ho was drst caught ! The uatiirnl

question which any one reading the abeve will ask is

why then not pay the statute Immigrant the
same wages ns the free labourer and so equalise
matters Because the contract in the case of

the former is entered into through the Imigra-
tiou Agent, before tbe planter sees tbe coolie with
whom bo is contracting, and before be esn judge of

his capabilities ks a worker, and also because the
Urge majority of Statute Immigrants are not only
worth 25 cents, but sBo arc worth absolutely noth-
ing at all. As an instance of ibis, a somewhat ex-

treme instance 1 will allow I know of a case when a
woman with no less than 8 children snd no husband
or breadwinniijg frioed, was sent over under a 3
years agreement tn a daily wage of 10 cents, out of

which she had not only to keep herself and her
children, bnt payoff her debt as well

;
the result was

she very toon realized that she had undertaken to do
wbat was quite imposaible, collapsed altogether, and
was eveutnally shipped buck to ludia at the expense
of tho estate tho Manager writing off the whole of

what he bad co-t hmi as “ Loss by OoaAt Advancof.”
Now, if the Immigration Agent bad explained fully to

her fhie nature of contract upon uhich she was
entering, a'lhe ia supposed to do, be must have known
she was quite unfit to carry out her orgagenient and
Khould not have allowed her to oome over lure; if

he did not do why did he not, He is paid to do
this amongst other things, and cannot bo exonerated
from bUme whichever way you look at it.

Now as a set off sgaiust bis meagre wages, the
Statute Immigrant is entitled to hufticieut houKO ac-

commodation, good water, proper sanitary arrangements
advances of food at wholesale market prices, hospital
accommodation, medical attendance and medioines
when he requires them

; but here ngain ho is no
bettor off than bis “I'reo’* brother, who gets all of
these things, loo, except hoi-pital arcouimodation,
and wlien ho ia ill enough to require this, ho
is sent to tho FiiMic Ilohpital. Now look at the
other side of the picture; a planter, wore he allowed
to recruit liis own labour, would send a reliable agent
to India who would b» roapousible for the money with
which he W(uild be entiiutcd as coast advances and
also for the physique of his recruits, each of whom o«
arrival hero would bo debited with his share of th**

cost of bringing the gang over t^c. Paid 25 cts. »
day, he would if lie were a good man, save frotn

Si to S5 a mouth, very soon liquidate Ida debt,
ihen be in n position lo remit money to the “coast’’
iQ sums calculated to tempt all bin friends to follow
bis example* But planters can't do this as the sum
of money entitistcd fo the agfiit might often be ^

large one, and as tho latter runs considerable rnk
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of being impri.soucd for orimping, iu India, to ^tart

off with ; whilst over here it ia the duty of the Im-
migration Agcat to b^ard eteamera and explain to

Immigranta that they are quite free and under
no sort of obligation to anjbody iinlcsa they have
signed contructs of pcrvice before BOOiO duly autbor-

iaed Govornnitnt ofhoia]. The nek ia too great to be

ran, the influx of labour U atopped, end the estcnaion

of agricultural operations ia grievously retarded.

With the prospect of a rico fandr.o in India and
consequently of a large aurplua population, and
with such HU K1 Dorado for Tamila aa the Straits

might easily become, close at hand, tho attitude

of iho Madras Governmeut in this oomiection cannot
auflioieutly be deplored.—I am Sir, yuurs faithfully,

E. V. Carry.
I have heurd it atat<‘d that the tniuimum rate of

wages, was fixtd aa quoted previously, m order to suit

sugar p’anters o( Province WelleBley who are paid

to state that, were their cuoliea to bo paid at iho
Biimo rates a* the free labourers on coffee estates and
Governmeut works, they would be mined. The ques-

tion Heems to me to retolvo ifaeU therefore into ibis,

either the agricultural development of the Malay
Penii sula must be retarded, or free immigrntiou must
not only be sanctioned but supported by Ooverument
at the risk of Province Wellesley being ruined, the

latter course I venture to think will be of the greatest

ultimate benefit lo the country, as if the sugar industry

is being worked with such a very narrow margin for

profit the 6i:ouer others interested in agriculture have

some ’say iu the matter the better .
— Straits TimeSi

March 2Jlrd.

FKOM TIIK METROPOLIS.
March 18lh, 1892.

rautj AB A FIELD FOB COFFEE AND CACAO PLANTEE8 I

CINCHONA AND ME. CLKME.NTS MABKHAM, C.B., F.II.8.

It will malie the mouths of old Ceylon coffee

planters water to read all about the virgin XoreEte,

rich soil of inexhaustible fertility, fine olimate
and indigenous ctfffc bearing up lo 10 cwt. an
acre, in the Coromifsiorers’ Riport on Peru when
it appears. It will be out shorty ; but meantime
the 28th is fixed for Mr. Koss’s “ paper," giving

an aooount of the trip, before the Royal Geo-
graphic al Society; while on laet Tuesday night we
had a gathering at the Society of Arts to listen

to a paper on “ Peru its commerce and resources
”

by F. A. Pezet, Peruvian Consnl Gcneral in London,

Sir H. Truiman-Wood sent me tickets, snd 1 was
glad 1 attended. You will see the full text of

the paper and of the discussion that followed in

the Society's weekly journal and will no doubt be

taking over all of the same that bears on tropical

Bgrioultura for the Oburver and Tropical AgricuUuriit,

Mr. Pezet, a bright, young, ofiuoated Peruvian

gentleman, speaking English well, but reading very

rapidly, afforded a great deal of information in his

hour
; and he bad for bis chairman a personage

BO interesting to us as Mr. Clements R. Mark-
ham, O.B., F.B.s. Arriving a few minutes late,

I quite supposed for half tho time that the
chairman was again the Attorney-General Sir
Richard Webster, so great is the resemblance be-
tween them—both are clean-ebaven, refined, healtby-
looking gentlemen, past middle life with a look
of geniality and benevolence almost Pickwickian.
Mr. Markham, however, soon revealed his poi-
sonality, by standing up to point out on a
splendid map of Peru, the places, uiouniaiuB,
rivers, districts, Ac. as referred to by Mr. Pezet.

SiB Alfbed Lent led off the discussion in an
interesting speech, showing how much the enter-
prising Peruvian Corporation was doing to develop
the country by railway exicneion, placing
steamers on Lako Titickca, encouraging immigra-
tion and how they looked, as the result of the
reoeot CommiBBioo, (cr the deTelopmeot of bo i

extensive industry on coffee, oaooa, tea. [“ Not
tea," whispered in Ex-Ceylon planter beside me
" protest I"] Sir Alfred Dent also alluded to the great
value from a ccmmcreial point of view of young
Englishmen learning Spanish, which was of more
value to a merchant than even German.
ConoNEii Harbib, a white-haired veteran who had

spent 25 years in Peru, followed with extremely
interesting particulars and more especially dwelling
on the rich deposits of gold as yet outouched,
mentioning on scientific authority that there
were many streams the sands and waters of
which, at certain points, would yield very hand-
some returns.

To him succeeded Colonel Cbubch. a true
grizzled Yankee ard great traveller all over South
America, who amidst much that was bietorioal

and flattering told some plain truths us to the
Peruvians having been demotalized in the
past, cuttirg each other'e throats in revo'Dtion
after revolution, everybody living on "guano”
from tbe Government downwards, and doing no
work, and then turning to tho Nitrate fields
which, however, as the result of an unjust war
were wrenched from Peru by Chili. A regular
blessing this, in disguise

;
for ever einoe the

Peruvian community had begun to work, develop,
and prosper in the true eensa. Rut as regards
immigration. Colonel Church had to say Ibal
better laws and better treatments must be given
to strangers before there would be a rush.

Mr. Alex. Boss came next in some well-choBen
eentences referring to tho recent explorations, the
ddigbtful climate of Lima ranging in temperature
between G0° and 80° as extremes, while ho aad
Mr. Sinclair lived as in England in all

save the aupetliuouenees of an umbrella I Mr.
Ross spoke highly of the progrese makiug in rail-

way extension, of the several routes travelled, of
the many products available, the fine eoil and
forest land generally.
Mr. J. Pf.ikiuson followed. I said that I rose

beoauae of one word that had dropped from Sir
Alfred Dent in connection with the future of Peru,
namely " tea." But before dealing with it, I

would mention for the information of the lecturer
and other of hie countrymen and frieuda praaent,
that the name of "Pern” was familiar in the
Far East of India and Ceylon as well as in
England acd was closely oouneoted with one of

tbe greatest blessings ever brought to tbe millions

of Southern Aeia, in oinobona. It was in 1801,
the same year as I first saw Ceylon, that their

chairman arrived with a tew plants of Peruvian
oinobona at Bombay—half being aent to. the
Nilgiris and half to the hills of Ceylon

;

bnt no planter, while coffee was prosperous,
would look at a " medioine plant,” and ao
recently as 1809 only 20 onuoea of bark wore
exported. But when coffee failed, cinchona was
planted and Ceylon ran up to a maximum ouUi.
vation of 54,000 acres and a maximum export
of neatly 10 million lb, of bark, bringing down
the price of quinine from ICs to 20a an ounce
to (last year) le or 9d [Mr. T. J. Lawrance:

—

Lees than 9dJ per ounce in Mincing Lane,
This was an ineetimabla boon to millions in
India and elsewhere and one with which tbe
namee of Peru and Markham would ever be
associated : but it proved destructive to tbe Ceylon
cinchona planter ; and he bad to plant tea inetead •

and now we were fast becoming a premier tea’
growing country, exporting 08 million lb. last year
with tho prospect erelong of teaching 100 millions
while India was also going on. Now, I would
warn plsnlets opening in Peru, to profit bv o...
IcBSpn m cinchona and beware of tea But
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there were other aod very valuable products of

which the world's supply just now was really

less than the demand, tor which Peru
was evidently most admirably tittod, notably lor

coffee and cacao ; and I was quite euro that when
tne Oeylon and Indian planters read the Keport
(shortly to appear, of my friends Messrs. Boss
and Sinclair who had learned planting in Ceylon—
the best school in the world for tropical agri*

culturist—before 1 reached the island, that the

interest of many of them would bo awakened, in

respect of coffee especially. For coffee in Ceylon
and India has failed and is failing, as also to a

great extent in Java, and even in Brazil the top

of the tide seems to have been reached, while

there was evidently a great field for this product
and others equally profitable in Peru. I could not

but look forward, therefore, with great interest to

the ffnancing and development of planting opera-

tions in the wide, rich forestlands along the Peru
vian tributaries of the Amazon.
Both Mr. Boss and myself were well received.

Mr. Watts, a practical Wiltshire farmer who
had been in Peru, came next with most valuable

testimony to the great value of live stock in that

country.
The meeting conuluded with an interesting ipeeoh

from Mr. Mabkiiam proposing and conveying the

thanks of the meeting to the lecturer. He men-
tioned that Mr. Pezet’s grandfather was one of

the foremost patriots of his day and indeed fell

a martyr to the freedom of his country.

I had the pleasure afterwards of being introduoed
to Mr. Markham, with soma pleasant talk during
which I ventured to urge that he should use bis

official influenoe to make known the great value

of cheap quinine for use among the millions of

China, espeoially among those who were enslaved

to, or using, or beginning to acquire the taste for,

opium. He agreed that something had to be done
in this direction, though gradually the use of

quinine was being extended through the Treaty
Ports in China.

In this connection I have to mention that Mr.
Boss has been elected an Honorary Member of

the Boyal Qeographicali Society of Lima.

CINCHONA OULTOEE IN ECUADOR.

I had an enquiry from the Colonial Office the

other day for information respecting “ Cinchona
in Oeylon,” made on behalf of the President of

Bet B dor, I referred the authorities to our pub-
lications—the ‘‘Cinchona Planters’ Manual,” "Hand-
book and Directory ” and Tropical Ayriculuirist

;

but chancing to lay my bands on one of my ” Agri-
cultural Beviews ” reprinted from the Handbook of

1888, 1 added to it the latest statistical informa-
tion and sent it on as the beet moans of at once
showing the Ecuador President the foolishness of

attempting the cultivation of cinchona at the

present time. In acknowledgment of the little

book, I have the following :

—

Downing Street, March 7th, 18i)2.

Sir,—I am directed hy Lord Knutsford to thank yon
for the copy of your “ Boviow of the Planting and
Agricultural Industries of Coylon ” which you have
been so good as to send to this office with the liguros

relating to cinchona planting corrocted to date.

The book has been sent to tho Foreign Office for

transmission to the President of Ecuador, who has
expressed a wish to reeeive any reports or statistics

bearing on tho subject.— I am, sir, your obodieut ser-

vant, Edward FAiRruiDii.

John Furgusou, Esq.

Qcinine-makino in Ecuador,—In South America,
according to a French report, the first step has
been taken towards the manufacture of quinine on
the spot, M. Manuel Jijon has set up a factory
at Quito, which supplies the whole of Ecuador,
and baa begun to export a product which has a
very good appearance. The sulphuric acid necessary
is manufactured on the spot from native sulphur.

—

Chemist and Druggist.

Agricultural Advancement in Lower Perak,

—

An Acbe of Junole W orib ^250 in Three Years.

—

Wo hear that sn acre of land in Teluk Anson
was sold tho other day for 9250 bard cash. This
land was allotted by the Perak Government to an
Indian immigrant brought over at Government
expense, and was all jungle three years ago. The
man arrived in Perak penniless

; be is now worth
$250, less tho amount he repaid to Government as
advances. This is another instance of the result
of tho care and energy displayed by tho Lower
Perak aulborities in the matter of agrioultural ad-
vancement, and is a proof that Indians as agricul-
turists will do well if looked after. We also learn
that about 1,300 acres of land, in the same district,
have recently been taken up by Chinese and Malaya
for padi planting, and that operations on them
will shortly commence .—Pinang Gazette, March 25.

Si'EAKiNo at an Agrioultural College in England
the other day, the Bov. Canon Bagot made some
interesting remarks upon the subject of milk. He
said that he was a specimen of a man who had
been brought up on skim milk. He never tasted
a drop of pure milk from the time he was one
year old until he was fifteen. It was skim milk
for breakfast, for dinner, and for supper, along
with oatmeal porridge, and potatoes, and, sometimoa
a bit of meat. Skim milk was mote suitable lor
infants than whole milk because it contained less
fat. Yet in London hundreds of gallons of skim
milk were daily poured into the sewers because
people would not buy it. A factory had, however
been started for making laotite, a substance resem-
bling ivory, from skim milk. The water was
expelled from the milk, and the solid matter was
first oompreseod and then turned in a lathe into
various shapes. The numerous dairies that are
being started all over India, and notably in Bombay
as the result of the travelling Dairy Exhibition that
visited this country a year ago, might take tho
hint if they have difficulty in disposing of their
separated milk ,”—Dulian Agriculturist.,,

The Tea Distbicts of Caohab and Assam
are not favourable for railway construction. Sir
Bradford Leslie, in bis paper on Indian Bridges,
remarks

:

—
Further to the eastward are the fertile diatriots of

Assam and Gsebar, which for many years to come
must be served from the railway system of the rust
of India by the great Brahmapootra river. With the
hills in close proximity on either side, and with a
very heavy rainfall, the rivers of these districts nro
numerons and formidable

; tho plains are covered with
a uotwoik of creeks and water-coarsos, which make it

a very amuhibions sort of country in the rainy acosoD.
Should it beciime necessary in tho future to carry laud
cummniiioations across the Ganges or Brahmapootra
rivers in lAiwer Bengal, the question will arise
whether tunnelling may not be cheaper than bridging-
In the cose of a tunnel, a great portion, if not tlie

whole length, would have to be made through perme-
able strata. Any permanent etruoture for crossing
these rivers involves the neoessity for fixing and
controlling its course at the site of tho structure.

Although not impossible, this might prove a cosily

undertaking, and it therefore eeema probable that tho

present system of working the railway traffic across

tho lower roaches of tho Googes and tho Brahmapootra
by ferries must continue.—/ndian iingtmicr.
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SOMK TIIOL'(illTS ABOUT TKA.

When the Laureate sang
“ Better fifty years of Europe, than a cycle of Cathay,”

we do not suppose he had in view i hina's groat

gift to Europe and the world, Thay or lea,

"which cheers but not inebriates,"

as another poet sang in a poem rising from the

every-day pleasure of home to the BUblimitins of

the Millennial glory. Blessings on the man, though

ho had his eyes askew and wore a pigtail, who

first invented tea—the dried and fragrant leaf !

His name, if it could be discovered, even if it

was a oomioal aggregation of monosyllabio exola-

mations such as "Hoi'* and "Ful” and "Pi I”,

ought to be emblazoned amongst those of the

ofremost benefactors of the world. There can be

no doubt that the tea plant is indigenous to Assam
and Burma ;

and the probabilities are that it found

its way into China from India via Burma instead

of the reverse prooess which Jsome have imagined.

Be that as it may, the roasted tea of China is

as superior to the pickled haves of Burma, as

the finest golden tip pekoe excels the coarsest

brick tea. The curious phenomenon is that the

genius which discovered the preparation of the

fragrant leaf by simple and rude appliances should,

in all the centuries, have advanced no further. To

this day the processes of,preparation are stereotyped

;

and John Chinaman rejoots and destroys improved

appliances when introduced to his notice. The
" better fifty years of Europe” principle is illus-

trated bv the progress made in the labour-saving

and quality-improving machinery and appliances

which have been invented in the half century since

the British have commenced to cultivate and pre-

pare tea, whether pure China, as at first, or Assam
indigenous or high class hybrid as latterly ;

andjnow,

what would the Chinese who first toasted tea on
bambu sieves over open charcoal fires—the leaves

having been prepared by the pressure of the human
hand and perhaps by the imposition of human feet

—

what would this Chinese inventor, who knew
nothing of advanced engineering and patents, say,-

were he permitted to "revisit the glimpse of the

moon ” and see at work in the insignificant island

of Ceylon, those great triumphs of human skill

applied to the preparation of the leaf he loved so

wisely and so well, the roller which is such an im-
provement on the human hand, the downdraught
sirocco and the perfection in simplicity of the

Britannia drier I These thoughts on tea and tea

machinery on the literature and the science which
have brought their votive offerings to shrines which
men name tea factories, in the fast half century or

less, have been suggested by a glance at the latest

edition of Eutherford’s enoyclopedio “ Ceylon Tea
Planters’ MoteBook,” It contains “ all about tea

"

and a great deal more. Much about wood and coal
and petroleum, as sonroes of heat and force ; about
iron and timber as structural substances and material
for tea boxes; about lead and solder and shingles
and nails ; about tea tasting and weighing and mea-
surement, and freights and iiost and profits; about
rupee-oents and pence and sterling and exchange.
About the proportion of dry tea to green and
withered leaf ;

about the cost and capabilities of

labour, labour advances and the labour laws ; with
the number of bashes per aero at varying distances,

and the profits par acre at varying rates per
pound of tea. Even the forester can come to

learn with the planter,—fuel being literally a burning
question with both,—what indigenous trees to plant
at low levels and which of the exotics are best

suited for high altitudes ; while weights per cubic

foot and prices of the local timbers, of cement,
lime, bricks, tiles and other building materials

With the cost of various descriptions of building,

loe

are given. Much valuable and important literature

on tea, originating in India and Ceylon, is extant

and can be consulted with advantage
; but this,

the selected tit-bits and boiled down ossenoa of

all, is indispensable even at the price, about
which we have heard some murmurs. But surely

a book is worth paying for (especially with the

rupee so low in value) which tells a man how to

open an estate and how to turn its produce to the best

advantage, which gives tea exports since they became
appreciable in our commerce and the latest dividends

of Indian and Ceylon Tea Companies. A reward
might well be offered to the man who looks and
fails to find in this Planter's Note Book anything,

however, remotely, connected with tea. Then cornea

the curious ooincidenoe, that, although Englishmen
have doubtless done their part, the author of the

most generally usefnl and comprehensive book on tea

and the greatest and most sucoessful tea machinery
engineers are Scotchmen 1 There is no more
mistake about Mr. Butherford than there can be
about Messrs Beid and Loudoun Sband or our
good friend and everybody’s good friend " Logie
Elphinstone.” Then we might as well deny the
existence of " Aberdeen awa’ " and the influence
its sons have had on Ceylon estate oulture and
Ceylon estate English (“ Wha 'a mammoty’s yon?")
as doubt that Mr. Jackson of " Bapid roller

’’

and " Britannia drier ’’ fame is a Setebman,
whose model rooms and laboratory are within

hail of Balmoral, althongh his honest and solid

machines are made by the Marshalls on the wrong
side of the border. We imagined the old-world

Chinese ssge who invented tea and there stopped,

as amazed if he saw the modern automatio

machinery applic^d to the preparation of the fra-

grant leaf. But 'surely bis ghostly pigtail would

stand on end if he heard Mr. Jackson coolly talk

of generating elcotrioity as a motive power for

such machinery. But no doubt some Milesian will

claim tliroooo Davidson as a countryman. He lives

and works, brain and bands, to good purpose at

Belfast, and we suppose he was born in that North
of Ireland city, " because he happened to be there

at tbs time." But Mr. Davidson, like thousands

of other Irish.Scotoh, is essentially Scotch, although

the purity of his dorio accident is somewhat tainted

with a tinge of brogue. If a Scotchman does not

cease to be a Scotchman because ha emigrates,

does his eon cease to be a Scotchman because of

the accident of his being born in the country to

which his parents had moved ? Time does

not admit of our pursuing this problem or

our thoughts about tea further on the pre-

sent occasion.—Before closing we may admit

that the Note Book is not faultless. There

are some curious misprints for which of

course Mr. Butherford, away in London, is not

responsible. One of the most curious is the sub-

stitution of Devon as an Indian Tea District,

instead of " the Dooars,” in association with

Darjiling and the Teroi. But there are spots (at

present one larger than our globe) on the sun’s

face ;
but the usefulness of the light-giving

orb remains. Wo may add that Mr. Butherford’s

useful compendium is published at the office of

the “ Times of Ceylon.”

an ex-ceylon planter in
AUSTRALIA.
New South Wales, March 6th.

The question of Federation is very far off when
we consider the two burning topics in these Colo-
nies, viz.

( 1 ) 8ii Sam. Griffith’s wish'to encourage kanakas
and the New South Wales hatred to the very idea of
black labour.
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-(Af The propoied Skook Tex to be put on all stock
imported into Viotoria.

At the late diaouasioD on Federation in the Sj’dney
Farliamont, no one aeemed really anxiona for its

speedy anital, The fact ia Federation means a
smoothing over of interoolonial jealouaiea, forgiving
the past, and altogether starting a sort of ideal Millen-

ninm, hand in hand, offering the cheek to the
smiler, and one's coat to the robber. But that ia

not real solemn Federation that was brought about
In the United States by the hard ooment of blood-
shed. It it a stern foot that Federation will never
come nntil all Australasia ia ronsod to a common
sense of danger in the panic of a oommon cala-

mity ; as in England, the Unionists, the Irish Party,

the Conservatives, though all in antagonism, will all

oombine against a common foe. But here, there being
no ontslde foe, save the British money-lender ; the
individual Sulonios ere all taken np with interoolonial

jealonties, Viotoria says that Queensland and New
South Wales shall not flood the country with cattle

and horses. New South Wales, on one side, sneers
atA’ictoria's proteotive precautions and sohemes

;
and,

on the other, objects to Queensland employing black
labour. She also wants to claim the whole of the
Murray. South Australia objects to Victorian unem-
ployed labourers flooding her labour market ;

while

poor Western Australia is straggling to maintain its

difijnity as an independent colony. I have already
written to you about “ Kanakas " and black labour

for Qaaensland. This etock tsx deserves mention.
At a late meeting the farmers and graziers have

insisted in leagning themselves in favour of the im-
position of a tax of £2 per head on all imported
oettle, 2l or 3s per bead on all sheep, and £i on
all horses. The go-ahead Vietorians, who are a match
for the other colonies in the 'outooess and push, not
eonteot with being tho only colony which insisted

Froteotion, are now going farther
;
and the graziers

and fsimcri want to benefit too. Great beros of

cattle and mots of sheep and horses have been

pouring in from New South Wales, but Queenslaml

aspeoially. The groat tuus in tbs uurth pour their

huge wild cattle, fattened on the way, into Victoria,

and the farmers and graziers find that breeding
oettle and horses and also abeep, does not pay at all

;

SO they ate going to keep out imported etock by
heavy taxes, and thns raise the prioo of food. But
now the buieber comei in, and other interested parties,

who say " Bet 's have the ad valorem duty (that is

duly according to value)
;
others say, “No, let 'a have it

by weight and weigh on tho American weigh -brnlge

system.^ But the majority says: “ llsther value;

look at all the valoating experts required to dia-

tiognish between ‘ store cattle,' and ' fot oattle'

and also other viei^ht ; look at the expense, time,

and trouble in weighing up bnge herds of wild Queens-
landers.'' Thus they are goiiigto tne general eleotim .

No, that “ National OaUmity '' must come and reduce

all to a common level of juutual protecliou, and not
‘t I’rotiction

" against each other. “ In union there ii

itrength." Vou liavehoard that remark before,! daresay.

My. experience of station life continuee. My bands
healed all right In time, and I am more comfort-
able when sitting down. The wild careering on a

fiery “ mustang " champing the bit and tieok-

ing its flanka with tho foaming spume from
its month. The Orimean ahirt, and noekerobier

loosely tied, broad palm-leaf hat, huge spurs, end
dreed stockwhip. The bearded tauued face and stern

voioa full of strange oaths, the oimpfire, tho “ billy,”

tho “jumper,” tho blaokfellow. No, that ia not

the real picture. Ordinary English dress, not ever

riding breeches. Quiet smbling along f'enced paddocks

or a perfectly broken trained elation borso that almost

knows how to open a gale or cut out some rams.

Deep tbonght, anxious tbonght furrowing the brow,

as toe rider slowly ambles along under a fierce sun.

No wonder be is silent and grim. Itshbils; tanks

drying up; and sheep and cattle getting “bogged” in

the still, soft mud ; foot-rot
; market afleoied by

Melbourne depression ;
absenoc of rain

; bush fires

;

cost of rabbit-proof fencing round the run; and so

on then a rousing lip and a 'smart center to leave
aira cura a little way behind. Now we will see a
number of graceful emus muviug rapidly there the
liiiibor with a peculiar indulitiug body fixed on long
stretching legs; now wo tee a number of those ridi-
culous kangaruos who always excite my derision.
They “loop'' away. Tho Hootch word for leap is

more suggestive. After a little wo draw rein among
a fine lot of cattle who stare at ua with bright honest
but not altogether pleased eyes; or perhaps wo may
fiod ourselves in a head of haraes who are decidedly
more inquisitive and demonstrative and make ad-
vances literally and figuratively. Then out of tho
timber with the cool waters (?) of a mirage! Thou
back to the comfort of the station, where cool drinks,
and bunches of delicious grapes, and a oold shower-
bath, refresh and brighten the dusty Buubumt ridor.
Rahblta a o truly a curse. I have been wan-

dering ou foot with mv gun; and though told
that they are not worthy of powder and shot,
aud though I fully iuteud to shoot ducks or teal,
yet, the noblusbiug effrontery of the rabbit octually
washing its complacent month with its paw» or
peeping calmly ont of a barrow, or waiting at the
entrance of a burrow till the very last possible moment.

I say though I did not inten.l to waste ammunition,
yet I was wroth like old Noah (no it was Jonah who
waa angry with the creepat). Slop—Why is .Tonah like
['» "lenager of a Ceylon Tea Eitate ? Give it up f
Well, because—hs I hs ! he was angry with the
creeper ! ! You can see that I made this up, by the
coiiteit, as the padres say. To return to our sheep-
1 foi.nd 5 ram among tho owes one day, but that whs
not all. I fiiund eight ewes among the rams. That
was very wrong anl forbidden, but still though naughty
:t was nice aud natural. It'.s the way all over the
world. When all tho romance and gilt wears off what
do you find station life to be ? The gentleman-appren-
tice or “ jackoro) ” works with the men, wire fencing,
post-hole digging, or any /oh going. Ho gets what the
men get, a pound a weik, and his “tucker;'' but that
is only whi n ho has picked up somo experience and
DM bis baQiifl ia & proper “ liortiy ” ootidition. He
is called “ilister,’’ and fs respected by the men, if
ha does not pitch to {anylice yarn with) the men, and
get familiar aud exchange stories and jokes. He may
ride out with one of the ham 0 with a small hoe like
a “ quintenny ” over hie sheu'der and dig up ” burrs”
(plants obnoxious to a ool grower ou aooount
of the burrs) in the heat from 7 to 12. This
“ knocks the creasea out,” as you will believe.
Some youths pay £200 a year to do this, and gam
“eolonial experieoce.” In a big station there will be a
number of •' jeckeroos,” who live in the barracks and
call at the “ hou'o ” on Sundays. Ttie station bauds'
motto is “Go day, come day, God bring Sunday."
Sunday is a day of test to man and beast. The men
wash their shirts and moleskins, or read np news-
paper arrears, or visit the township for a " droppy,"
or to have a “ pitch" (yarn). Only ihe Cliinaniau
works. It is enough to give one fever to watch this
man. Ue is of course the gardener. He begins st
daybreak, and loaves off with t sigh of regret st
night, when it gets too dork. I have an idea be
splits firewood for the pumping engine at night. B®
swears in Eaglish at the township boys who coni®
(or mulberries and figs. These boys are as wild *®

kangaroos, and provoke poor “ Faddy.” Then h®
swears in Chinese at tho fowls who are slwsl*
getting ill somewhere through the ftnoe, and th®'’’

working all the time, he begins to sing. I riro
go away, and the slumbering possum almost
from its branch, and the wild ducks flsp noisily “.P

the creek. It Is far worse than Mark 'Tw®’®
‘

gondolier
; but it cornea from a happy heart. Solo®®“

had not studied the ant eufliolontly, end tookthtoB"
for granted, when he told the sluggard to " K®
the ant.” Why, some ants have slaves, and others

hire sweet white bugs from which they mok nectar,

and get quite Iszy and stupid. Salomon should
said; “Go to the Chinaman, thou sluggard.” The
Auetraliao workingman is down on the Chinaman
on iiocouut of his clieap industry, but I have dis-
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covered ouotber reason be is jealous. While women
like Burmese women, find John Chinaman very kind
and good to them. Many a trampled hnllied wretch
finds a haven of rest among Chioamen. Missionaries
jump to the coDoluaion that a white woman married
to or kept by a Chinaman is lost and abandoned.
I say no. They are happier with the thrifty, kind,

muscular, happy Chinaman than with the drunken,
brutal, heating bully of a while man. The terrible

pictures of while women in Chinese “ hells" is all

“ gammon ’’ The white man's “ AeU" is a far mote
terrible reality for women of that class. Little Burke
Street is disgraced more by the larrikin than by the
Chinaman. A poor girl bnllied by lbs larrikin’s flies

fur shelter to the Chinese and is well treated. The
half-caste Chinaman is a bad bargain, inheriting the
evil propensitici of both parents.

Abeudonenuib.

fire risk on CEYLON TEA ESTATES.
We have received the following correspondence:

—

Ceylon Association in London, 4, Mincing Lane,

Loudon, K. C.,
March 9tb, 1892.

A. B. Bagnold, Esq., Secretary, Fire Offici Committee.

Sir,—This As-iociation, as representing the Ceylon

lea planters’ interests, desires to bring to your notice

the exocBsivaly high tariff charged by fire insurance

companies on Ceylon tea factories, leaf withering

sheds, bungalows, and other estate buildings. These

rates vary from 78 (id per cent, to 40s per oi-nt. This

tariff was agreerl to by the various fire insurance agents

at a meeting hold in Colombo on Aug. 30th, 1889.

From figures famished by some of the leading tea

companies, representing forty-seven factories (which

may be taken as sufficient data for the whole of the

factories insured), we find that the maximnm policy

for any estate amoucts to £5,000 nnd the minimum
£160. Thioe forty-seven estatoa pay on policies

amounting to £88,629 the sum of £795 net for pre-

miums, or 17a lOd per oeut. There are some 350 tea

factories in Coylon, the valne of which, at £1,900
per estate, amounts to £666,000, giving, at 178 lOd,

say £6,000 per annum in premiums. These premiums
would therefore allow a liberal margin for ebarges
and profit if two factories were bnrnt down per an-

uum. With regard to the risk of fires we have no
exact fignres, but wo believe £5,000 would more than

cover the losses suffered by lire insurauca companies

during the past ten years.

The assuoiatiou is uf opinion that these high

rates have been charged beoause the real risks are as

imperfectly understood by Eogiish fire insurance com-
panies as Ceylon life risks were until recently by
life offices.

The business hss not probably been suffioiently

large when divided among many offices to warrant
the expense of sending a (qualified supervisor to Ceylon
*0 study factory risks, and factory proprietors feel

t^t the tariff has been arbitrarily fixed so exoea-

^Eely high on an sssamed heavy risk which does not
<xist, and the real value of which has probably never
been calculated.

This assQcistioD trusts that the various fire cam-
companies will, on oousiduratioD, be able to very
materially reduce their tariff so as to be more in

conformity with the rates paid oo the same class
of buildings in England, as wo are assured that
many of the larger tea companies and factory
proprietors are seriously considering the desira-
bility of matnally protecting themselves againts fire

risks rather than oontinue to pay what they consider
the unwarrantable high rates now charged.—I am,
sir, yonrs faithfnlly,

(Signed) Wat. Mabtin Lbake, Secretary.

(Beplv.)

Fire OfiSccJ Committee (Foreign),

63, Watling Street, and 11, Queen Street,
London, March 11, 1892.

.
Wm. Martin Leake, Esq., Secretary, Ceylon Atso-

motion in London
. Lear Sir,—Xu replj to your letter cf the 9th inst,,
to wUith yoQ oall atteutioa to wiikti you coatidei tho

high rates charged for tea factories, &c,, in Ceylon.
I beg to inform you that the matter is not one with
which it falls within onr province to deal, as the
tariff to which you refer has not been settled through
this Committee.—Yours faithfnlly,

(Signed) Atxx. B. Baonold, Secretary,
—IJ. and C. Mail, March.:2Sth.

RUBBER GATHERING ON THE AMAZON.
At the instigation of the editor of the India RMer

World, tbe Ueparlment of State, through the cansalar
offices, has been engaged in making some extended re-

searcbes into the rubber indnstry of tbe world. These
reports are valuable and interesting, and great praise is

dno Mr. Hawthorne Hill, tbe editor of onr ooolempo-
rary, for tbe effort put forth to seoure these reports, by
wbiob " the extent of rubber forests of tbe world bat
been demonstrated to be so extensive that any possibi-

lity of cornering the crude rubber anpply is impractic-
able ; that theouoo-tbreatened extinction of tbe robber
forests is apt now to be cheeked by Governmental pre-
cnations against wasteful methods of gatbeiing rnbber,
and that now sources of gntta percha supplies have
been discovered which will prevent a scarcity of this
cummodity, and thus encourage Iho building of ocean
cables. I ram these reports wo quote the following
interesting description of

KOBBEB-OATHEIIINO IN THE AMAZON VALLBT.
" The rubber-gatherer roils out of his hammock as

soon as it is light in the morning, takes his gnlp of rum
and bis calabash of coffee, starts out to visit hia rnbber
trees. He wears a short pair of breeches, and some-
times a shirt. He goes barefoot, for he must wade
thongh the swamp mud and oose of tbe tide up to his
knees, and often up to bis waist in water. He takes a
basket full of earthenware gill caps, a hunk of adhesive
clay and a little narrow-bladed hatchet.
“ If he adopts the most approved method of tapping

tbe trees, he reaches as high as be can with bis battel,
making an incision in the bark, but not reaching
through to the wood. The milk immediately begins to
issue in rapid drops or little streams. With a spat of
the adhesive clay he immediately fastens one of his
little gill clay cups just belew tbe bleeding gssb, and
molds the clay so as to make all the rubber milk flow
into the cup. Three such gashes, at equal distances
around the tree, and at an equal height, is the rule. The
next day he will make three more gashes in the same
way, just a little below these, three, and so oontinue,
Qutil by tbe end of tbe season be will have reached the
level of the grenod. Each ol bis 100 or 160 trees is

treated in the same way, and be returns home after
having travelled from three to five inileB,|barefool and
almost naked, through thorny thicket and malaria-
steaming swamp.
" When he reaches his hat again he takes another

gulp from tbe domijobo, snatches a breakfast of salt

fish and mandiooa meal, wbiob are often moldy from
the reeking uamp of the ewamp, and then starts out
again with his calabash bnoketa to gather the milk
which by this time has ceased to flow. His gill oops
ate tull, or nearly so, and when he reaches home he has
milk enough to make font kiloaof rubber, on an average.
The next task is the oosgnlation of this milk. For this
pntpose he lias a jng-sbaped furnace, made of oarlheo-
wsre, called a boiao, open at bottom and top, and with a
small aperture at the side to admit the ait for the com-
bastion. In this piece of furniture he builds a fire, or
rather a smudge, with tbe nnls of the inaja or uruery
palm. The dense black smoke which rolls from the
open top of the boiao is the reagent which aoagulatea
the milk. For this purpose the rubber gatherer has a
oitoulac-bladed paildle, like the paddle of a oanoe
wbiob be ameacs over with clay so that the rubber will
not adhere to it. This is snspended by means of a cord
from the limb of a tree just above the smudge The
milk IB poured over the blade of the paddle, which ii
then turned over and round about in the smoke and in
a few moments the film of rubber is coagulated Tl»
same prooess is repeated of wetting with milk andsmoking the growing lump until it reaches the weiE^
of from five to twenty-ttve kilos or mote. TheV f il
slipped off from ibe paddle n • ig pajjgj
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from one’s hand* This ball is the crade rubber of
commeroe* If the ooagulatiuK has been carefully done
it is 'fine* rubber

;
if carelessly done, and the ball on

being out open at the exporting warehouse shows
signs of pooriycoagulated milk or slight mixtures of
foreign Bubstancef, snoh as mandior.a meal,it is classi*

fied as ‘ middling fine ’ {mtreiina). There is also a
coarser grade still, called sernantdiy, the native Indian
word for * shells.’ This grade is composed of the
scraps and bits that have dried withont ooagnlation
proper, especially the linings that form in the little

earthenware caps and in the calabashes and backets
used in handling the milk, as aUo the drippings that

run down the trees from accidental wounds. These aro
all rolled up together in a mass and would bring as

good a price as the middling fine, were it not for the
leaves and other rubbish that manage * innocantly ' to

stow tbemsolvoi away in the lump.
*Tn future issues we hope to be able to find room for far-

ther notice of these reports, giving statistics of amoanfi

produced, valuo, etc .”—American GVoc^r, Feb. 24th.

»
ZANZIBAR AND THE CLOVE TRADE.
At the time of the publication of the last annual

statement of the trade of the United Kingdom with
foreign countries we pointed out that in no direction

had our foreign trade grown more largely during the
last five years than with the oontries of which Zanzi-

bar 18 the chief business centre. Our imports from
those parts were worth 129,222/. in 1886, in 1890
they had grown to 722,898/., while the exports, in

the same period, advanced from 254,421/. to 521,100/.

Since the publication of those figures a new British

olitical officer, Mr. Furtal, has beau sent to Zanzi*
ar and has assumed practically the government of

that island. The city has been doolared a free port,

and sundry other reforms have been initiated which
will no doubt contribute largely to its commercial
importance. Mr. Portal has iust sent home bis first

report on the commerce of our new dependency, in

which be expresses bimseU full of hope for the future.

A big cloud, however, obscures the oommerotal sky
of Zanzibar at this moment—viz., the overproduction
of cloves, ita staple article of trade. Since the clove*
tree was first introduci'd in the islands, about sixty
years ago, it hua been an enormous source of wealtli
to the Arab landowners and to the Sultan* There liavo

been periodical depressions in the price before, but
until about three years ago dj. to 7d. per lb>

was considered a very low' quotation, and once, after a
hurricane which destroyed the greater part of the
plantations, the value of cloves rose to Is. 7d. per lb.

in the London market. Lately, however, the clove
crops have become larger and larger, and they are new
almost every season greatly in excess of the world's

estimated anoual oousumptioD, which is about 80,000
bales of 140 lb. each. As a result the price (3^rl. per
lb.) has fallen to within measurable distance of the
lowest point it has ever touolied^viz., 2^^d. per lb,,

in 1869 -^wheo, however, there was no export dety, or

at any rate a much smaller one than at present.
The London warehouses are hardened, at this mo*

ment, with a stock of not less than 3-1,000 bales of the
spice, and the quantities warehoused in America and
on the Continent are also known to be czcondiugly
heavy. The cause of the present depreciation of olrves

lies exclusively in the abort-sighted policy of the Arab
plantation-owners in the islands of Pemba and Zanzi-
bar, who have neglected the culture of all other pro*
dtiots which they might have reared with profit upon
their fertile soil, aad turned ev<;ry available acre of

land into a ciove-piantstion, without the least thought
of the inevitable effect of their action. The people
and the ruler of Zanzibar have for years been practi-

cally dependent upon the returns of the clove-crop for

their sustenance, and the problems that confront Mr.
Portal, in consequence of the breakdown of the one
remunerative industry of the islaud, may, in proportion,
become as difiioult a solution as the situation created
by an Indian famine or a failure of the Nile flood in

^^Rypt* Telegfaphio information received this week
states that the Arab landowners have presented peti*
tioaa to Me, Portal deolariug that they are ruined by

the low price of cloves and the scarcity of labour, and
asking for a reduction of the dove tax. There is no
doubt that, sooner or later, these demands, so far as

tho reduction of the export duty is conc'^raed, will

have to be granted The puzzlo will be where to find

a source of revenue which will recoup the Sultait, to

whom Mr. Portal stands in the relation of a kind of
vinitre (le palai$t for the loss of the mainspring of his

income. Cloves are the cork by which th Conrf of
Zanzibaris kept afloat. "A few yesrs age,” says Mr.
Portal, tho pric** of dovos used to range from S7
to §10 per frasila (35 lb.), and the export duty
taken on them by the Sultan was 30 per cet t

ad val. The price doc s not now exceed §2i to §21
per frasila, and tho export duty has been reduced
to 25 per cent.” The 25 per-oent, duty, tho growers
probably think would give them a fair margin
of profit

; bat there is no doubt that if it were
abolished tomorrow, it is not the Zanzibar Arabs, but
tho European spioe-deah ra and od-distillers, who would
profit, for quotations hnn* would certainly answer with
a corresponding fall. The scarcity of labour of which the
Arabs complain is probably traceable to the abolition of
slavery by tho late Sultan. It must be remembered that
a* the time of tho bu ding of the clove-tree there is a
sudden demand for labour upon the plantations, for if

the buds are not promptly picked they burst into flower
and he'*oinc valueloss. Mr. Portal is so well aware of

tho critical condition to which the country has been
brought by the over-production of cloves, that he is

already looking out f r other economic articles to be
brought into cultivation when the Aiab’s day shall

be done (a contingency which tho consul foresees
at an early date), and the land have passed into
the hands of Indians and Enropeans. From manioc
(tapioca), sago, coconuts, pineapples, and aloes Mr.
Porlal expects something. The plants ftlr‘ad> grows
wild inprofiision, and with a little enre aud intelli-

gonce might become profitable—the aloes and pioeapples
specially on account of the valuable fibre they vicld-

Vanilla, he thinks, might also become a profitable

cultnre. The French missionaries in Bagnmoyo, on the
German coast opposite, already grow it, and assert that
it pays them well. Cbillies grow plentifully all over the
eastern and southern par's ol the island. Next to

cloves and coprah they are the most important
Zanzibar product. During tho period from the begin-

ning of thia year until October 18fch, 113,179 rupees'

worth of them were shipped—half going to London,
the remainder going to New York and Marroilles.

Until the English stepped in to Metthe Sultan's totter*

ing house in order, no official atatiatics oracoounts of any
value wore kept in tho island. No records were made
of shipping; the lighthouses around the coast were left

crumbling to pieces, aud the ouly object to which the
Government appeared to apply it«elf with Hymp&ihetic
ardour was the colloction of taxes. Mr I?ortal has
but one term to express tbo cause of all the wretebed-
nesH in Zanzibar— Arab domination ’’—now, fortu-
nately, in process of abolition.— and
Druggist^ March 19.

TEA AND COFFEE.
Now that there is so much talk about tea and the

good and evil effocts resultant on its use aud abuse,
perliaps a few words of reminder concerning Professor
Sir Williaui Roberts' researches on food accessories

would not be out of place. They were noticed in

the Ntnetecnfh Vtnturg by Dr. Burney Yeo, February,
1886, and as far as 1 can remember, have been
practically uncontradicted, in the Reviews at least,

ny anyone entitled to a hearing on such matters.
Hir W. Roberts had already presented to the world
a mass of most valuable information derived from
his careful researches on the “ digestive ferments"
in his lectures delivered before the Ro'al College
of Physicians in 1880. His later researches t>n

“ food accessories and their influonco on dige^ition’

are cijually important, aud more easily grasped by
the lay mind. Tho rosults are, in souio respects, as

Dr. leo remarks, so novel and unexpected, and they

contradict so many apparently unmundod assuiup-

tioua^that they cannot pu too aoonor too widely known,
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This was written in Febrnary, 1886. We are

now in February, 1892, and yet the general public

seem as ignorant as ever, to judge by the current

newspaper gup. It seems perhaps too much to ex-

pect that even a dozen readers will change their

opinion and their practice concerning tea and coffee.

Let us hope for the best, however. Many people
are of the opinion that tea and coffee, though nice,

are naughty, and liave a vague idea that drinking

such beverage is against the natural harbits of natural

man. Others again swear by tea and scoff at the

idea of any harm accruing to its votaries in what-

ever wav and whatever quantity they drink it. Hut,

as Sir \V. Uoberts remarks, man is now a very com.
plox feeder; ho has departed, in the course of his

civilisation, very widely from the monotonous uni-

formity of diet observed in animals, in tho wild
state. These generalised food customs of mankind
aro not to be viewed as random ; racticos adopted to

please tho palate or to gratify our idle or vicious

appetites. These cnstonis must bo regarded as the
outcome of profound instincts, which correspond

to important wants of the human economy.

They are the fruit of colossal experience, ac-

cumulated by countless millions of men
through successive generation. They have tho

same weight and significance as other kindred facts

of natural history, and are fitted to yield to observa-

tion and study lessous of tho highest scientific and

practical value. It is unnecessary to describe here

Sir W Roberts' methods of investigation
; tliey are

fully set forth in his volume and they are alike

adinirablo for tho iugeuuity of tlieir conception and

tho laborious accui-acy of their prosooution. 1 sliall

concern myself at present only with that part of his

researclios'^ which deals with tea, coffee and cocoa,

merely nientioniiig that ho deals at length with wines

and all alcoholic beverages, giving too ardent Tem-
poranoe-wallalis many a sharp rap over the knuckles,

none the less effective if indirect.

Tea exerts a powerful retarding influence on salivary

digestion, coffee and cocoa a comparatively feeble one.

Sir W. Roberts estimates tho medimii strength of tea
usually drunk at four to five per cent; strong tea may
contain as mucli as seven per cent; weak tea as little

as two per cent. Medium coffee has a strength of about
seven per cent, and strong coffee twelve to fifteen per
cent; cocoa, on tho other hand, is goncrally weaker,
not more than about two per cent.; and this, ho
thinks, may bo one reason why it is more suitable to

persons with feeble digestions than tea or coffee. Tea
exercises a powerful inhibitory effect on salivary diges-

tion, and this appears to bo entirely due to tho largo

quantity of tannin it contains. It appears that tannin
exists in two conditions in tho tea leaf. One, the
larger portion, is in the free state and is easily

extracted by hot water ; but about one-fourth is

fixed and remains undissolved in the fully exhaused
tea leaves. Some persons have supposed tliat by
infusing tea fora very short time—only two or three
minutes—tlie passing of tannin into tho infusion would
00 avoided. This is a delusion ; yon can no more have
tea without tannin than you can have wine without
alcohol. Tannin, in the free state, is one of tho most
solulile substances known. If you pour hot water on
ulittlo heap of tannin itdissolves like so mncli pounded
sugar. Tea infused for two minutes was not found
sensibly inferior in its retarding power on sali-

vary digestion to tea infused for thirty minutes. One
goutloman of my acquaintance (says Kir W. Roberta)
ill ilia liorror of tannin, was in the habit of preparing
his tea by placing tho dry loaves on a paper filter and
simply pouring on tho boiling water. In this way he
thought to avoid tho presence of tannin in his tea.
Rut if you try tho experiment, and allow the proiluot,
as it runs tiirough tlie filter, to fall into a solution
pf per-cliloride of iron, you will find that an intense
inky black coloration is produced, showing that
tannin has come through in abundance.
.

In order to diiiiiiiish as far as possible tho retard-

ing influence of tea on salivary digestion, it should
ho made weak, and used sparingly, audit should uot
he taken with but afUr^ the meal. There is another
moans, mentioned by Sir W. Roberts of obviating
Wu lelotdiug effect oI tea ou digostieu, aud com.

meiiced by him to tho dyspeptic; it is to add a
'pinch of bicarbonate of soda to the toa when it is
being infused in the tea-pot. He found that ten
grains of “oda added to an ounce of dry tea
almost entirely removes this retarding influence. The
infusion thus made is darker than usual, but tho fla-

vour is not sensibly altered, nor is the infusion ren-
dered akialine, for tea influsion is naturally slightly
acid, and tho soda, in the proportion inontionod, only
just neutralises this acidity. It is a very general
practice, I believe, at- home, to add a pinch of soda to
the tea, but not on account of neutralising the acidity,
I am afraid, but to “ soften " hard water. In other
words, to precipitate excess of lime held in solution
by the “hard” water, I make it a rule now to add the
pinch of soda required, and I cannot perceive the
slightest difference in the flavour of the tea. Taking
my tea without milk or sugar, as I am in tho habit of
doing, I stand a better chance of detecting any un-
usual flavour than if 1 drank it in tho usual way. My
readers, however can readily judge for thomsolves.
tloffeo, unless taken in a very large quantity, has very
little retarding effect on salivary digestion

;
this is

explained by the fact that tho tannin of tea is replaced
ill coffee by a substance called caffeo-tannic acid,
tiocoa resembles coffee, and has but little or no effect
on salivary digestion

; tho use of coffee or cocoa is
thoreforo preft^rable to that of tea. foi* poriiona of feeble
uigoHtioQ. Thrtri far on .salivary digestion

; wo now turn
to !^fom'ich digostiou, which is a vorj diherent thiiiK
Tea and coffee both exorcise a remarkable retard-

ing effect on stomacli digestion. There was no
appreciable difference in tho two beverages if they
wore of equal strength, but as coffee is usually
made of greater poreontago strength than toa, its
effect must ordinarily bo greater. Cocoa, also, had
much the same effect if used of the same strength
as ton or coffee, but when of the strength as ordi-
narily employed, its effect was inconsiderable. Strong
coffee— nei'r—hud a very powerful retarding
effect, and persons of weak digestion should avoid the
customary cup of black coffee after dinner. A good
dual has been said and is being said of the injurious
effects on gastric digestion of tannin contained in
tea. It has boon alleged that meat fibre is hardened
by toa, and that tho coats of the stomach aro liable
to be injured by ,this beverage. Those views aro
entirely theoretical. For people of strong digestion,
the use of toa as a beverage is, when taken in modera-
tion, of great benefit, at least so argues Sir \V. Roberts.
This also applies to coffee and cocoa. They serve ho
maintains, the purpose of wholesomely slowing' the
otherwise too rapid digestion and absorptioii of
copious meals.
One thing to be borne in mind, especially by

ladies, is that tea, if taken at the same time as
farinaceous food (such as bread, toast, porridge,
cakes and biscuits), is much more likely to retard
its digestion and cause dyspepsia than if taken a
little time after eating. It is bettor to take one’s
five o’clock tea without the customary broad and
butter or cake, than with it. Indeed, while there
is little that can bo said against a cup of hot tea
as a stimulant and restorative, when taken about
midway between lunch and dinner, and without solid
food, it may, on the other hand, be a fruitful cause
of dyspepsia when accompanied at that time with
solid food. It is also a curious fact that many
persona with whom tea, under ordinary circum-
stances, will agree exceedingly well, will become
tho subjects of a tea dyspepsia if they drink this
beverage at a time when they may be suffer-
ing from luontal worry or emoti-'iial disturbance.
Moreover, it is a well recognised fact that persons
who are prone to nervous excitement of tlie circula-
tion and palpitations of the heart, have these
symptoms greatly aggravated if they persist in the
use of tea or coffee as beverages. The excessive
consiun ption of tea amongst tho women of the poorer
classes is tho cause of much of tho so called “heart
complaints'' among them ; tho food of these noorwomen consists largely of starchy substances (breadand butter chiefly) together with tea, i.e., a food no
cessary which is one of the greatest of all retarders
of tho digeatiou of ateroby foo^, Thu offoot

"
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coffee as a retarder of stomach digestion would
probably more felt than it is were it not so con-
stantly the practice to take it only in small quan-
tities after a very large meal

; it is then mixed
with an immense bulk of food, and its relative per-
centage proportion of food insignificant. To the
strong and vigorous the slightly retarding influence
on digestion may be, as 8ir W. Roberts suggests,
not altogether a disadvantage, but after a spare
meal, and in persona of feoble digestive power, the
cup of black coffee would probabljr oxercise a re-

tarding effect on digestion, which might prove
harmful. It is also worthy of remark that in the groat
coffee-drinking countries this beverage is made not
nearly so strong as with us. At home, and in India
also, I am afraid, good always means strong coffee,

often very strong coffee ; but on the Continent they
possess the faculty of making good coffee which is

not necessarily very strong coffee, and which, there-

fore, as a beverage, is less likely to do harm. The
great difference between Unglish and Continental
coffee is that the former make their coffee from a
mixture of chicory and coffee dust, and consequently
have to uso large quantities to obtain any flavour at

all from the decoction. On the Continent they either

roast it themselves or buy freshly roasted coffee and
grind it at home. This we do out here also, «7iy

don't wo get good coffee 1 Of the throe drinks
thoroforo, cocoa may be ranked first, as being least

harmful to digestion. 'J'aken with proper precautions,
however, toa and coffee may be safely partaken of,

in most cases with much benefit to the ilrinkers.

—Madras Times. CiirioiiroN.

[A person’s own instinot and experience are

the best guides ; and both are in favour of toa with

milk and sugar.—Bu. T. A.]

THE CULTURE OF liUAMIE.

Many people know the value of rliamie, it.i growth
and preparation, bnt for the edification of those who
do nut, we will explain. Ithsmie is a native of the

Snnda Islands, but has long been introduced in Upper
Bnrmab from China. This fibrous plant w.ia origin-

ally oiinfonuded with China grass; however, it is now
recognised that the two are essentially distinct, China
grass being classified as Vochneria nivea, whilst rhamte
is furnished by the Jiochmeria lUilis. Both phnts are

of the nettle order and of oonssiderabfe size, tapeoi-

ally when they are improved by culture
;

but tboir

leaves differ in colour, the former having a silver-

white top, whilst the latter has grryish-greon leaves.

The fibre obtained from each plant is very similar

in many respects, bat that uotained from rhamie is

far snperior, being very soft and beautifnlly white,

and does not break so easily when subjected to,

tension. As regards cultivation, rhamie presents many
advantages. It is a hardy plant, very vigorons and
healthy and whcnouce planted, it willcontiniie to flourish

about twenty years with rognlarity, provided it re-

ceives a certain amount of ooiistant care. It multi-

plies easily and rapidly, aud can be planted at small

expense. Us cnltivatiou is simple aud its crops very

ahoudant; 111 dry olimates three to four harvests a

year can be reckoned on. With regard to its valne

rbaiiiio certainly proiluoea a better fibre than oottou

or linen and one as glossy as silk.

Different fibres being of ditforedt thickness their

relative value can best bo judged by redueiug them
to a common denuiniuatiou. Taking thamia as the

unit, we reaob the following results

Twisting
Strength. Elasticity. Straiu.Thickness.

Rhamie
Flax
Ilomp
Cotton
Silk

Tensile.

.. 1 1

1/.5

19/2(5

4

U

It will be thus seen that rhamie fibre is longer and
mote uniform than all the others, except silk. It is

mute solid, bas more tensile strongtb, mors resistance
to twiating strain and more elasticity than linen or

hemp, or evnu outton, though thu latlec can bu more

readily twisted. Inferior only to silk. Under the pre-
parstion to which rhamie is .submitted, it receives tbe
appeiranoe of cotton wool or even silk thread. From
its single or mixed fibres may be woven all kinds of
stuffs from (he finest to the coarsest. Mixed witli

wool, or with wool aud silk, rhamie can be made into
nmguificent furuishlug materials. Imitutions of sa'ius,
simminge, and tabic linen can also be made from it.

I may add that all tbe imitation silks worn by
the Karons and Thans are the produce of this fibrous
plant. Another unheard-of uso of this valuable
fibre is tbe manufacture of steam pipes, which we
boar is a remarkable Yankee iiirentioc, and of which
wo shall hear something more in this country before
long.

Tbe soil suitable for rhamie is a light one, such
as chalk, sandy or alluvial; spots whioh can be
easily i rigated- Aa to climate, the warmer the
better. Having regard to all Ihese different oondi-
tioua, it is without doubt that this plant can be
cultivated with advantage in parts of India aud
Ceylon.
Roproduoliou can be obtained by sowing, but the

method moat commonly adopted is to plant pieces
of roots or thick slips. Tne nurseries should ba
madv in a light soil similar to b.-ds of a kitchen
yardou.
As earthing up has to be done later, it is well to

reni er it more easy by preparing the grouuds in
furrows. Tlio plants are placed a few iuohos apart
till they are strong enough to be transplanted.
During the whole time of preparation, the nursery

flOil^ must be well manured and kept free from
noxious weeds. It being a strong plant whioh will
occupy the soil tor many years, plantations may be
made. In that ease the soil must be prepared to a
depth of to 15 feet, which can bo done by plough-
ing, the best resnits being obtained by the most
oarefnlly prepared ground.
When the plants grow to the height of 2i feet, the

tops are then out, but the fibre in this iustaaoe is

very inferior
; second weeding is then necessary

:

ttieu new spouts are allowed to spring np. When
the loser parte of those shoots turn browo, a new
cutliug is proceeded with. This time the fibre is of
good quality and tbe plautiUtion well established. To
preserve it, it is only necessary to we«d between each
cutting down. The ground should bo well manured,
as rhamie, like all other plants, is fruitful in propor-
tion to the manure with which it is suppl ed. For
this purpose horse or cow’s dung is fonnd very
suitable.

Tbe crop once gathered has to be prepared. It is an
established fact that rhamie cannot be retted the fer-

mentation set up by that process would destroy the
qualities of the fibre. Separation by hand is a very
long operation, aud cannot bu employed unless labour
can be obtained very cheaply ; it is therefore mainly
effected by m.icbinury. Many have been tried but
their defects, such as breaking or doflootiug the fibre,

have caused them to bu abandoned,
Tbe fibre once obtained, it has to be washed with

gum aud bleached ; then it is ready for combing, card-
ing and other teiile purposes.

It has been ostiniatea that a planlatiou of five acres
will nourish SO.UOU plants and the prodnoe of three
cuttings in one yesr will give 159,000 lb. of atems,
whioli will }ield 11,200 lb. of fibre, tbe market value
of which is three anuas per pound.
Many people are experimenting with various pro-

cesses was fur extracting tbo fibre cheaply and gniokiy.

Up to tbe present no result.* are quite satistaotory.

However, it would be well for oapiialists aud manu-
facturers ill India tu try experiments m this direction,

as it is one of the most important industrial problonos
of the dnj.—Judian Textile Journal.

NOTES ON I’ltODUUE AND FINANCE.

Thk Indian Tea Distbicts' Association and New
Markets.—

A

t the meeting of the Indian Tea Dis-

tricts’ A-sociatiou, held on Tuesday, the question of

new markuta waa diauussud aud the ueousaity for aollvo
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co-operation between India and London urged. We
are glad to find that preparations are on foot for
obtaining the sinews ol war, and that there are signs
of activity in the right direction. On the subject of
new markets, Messrs. George AYhite and Oo., in their
snnaal report, have the fallowing As still larger areas
will be available, both in India and Ceylon, for the
production of tea, it is evident that fresh outlets, out-
side the United Kingdom, mmst he sought for and
exports enoonraged. With this object in view, arrange-
ments are already being made to bring British-grown
tea betore the world at the Chicago Exhibition next
year- Steps have been taken to solicit a grant from
the Indian Government, an.l to direct the attention of
those interested in the oultivatbn ol ten there to the
importance of being adequately represented. Hitherto
the expenses attending exhibitions have fallen princi-
pally on Loudon agents and brolterR,while comparatively
very little has been rai.sed for the purpose in India.
It is therefore, now proposed that a small sura per acre
shall be contributed by each estate ill furtherance of
the above project, which appears a fair method of
raising funds absolntely nscessiry, not only to enable
India to maintain; her poaitioa, won after many ye »»

s’

struggle, but to open out other channels for her in-
creased ontput. _dVe also learn that considerable snnis
have been promised by the Government and planiers
of Ceylon. It is hoped that altogether about 113,00.000
will soon be forthcoming to forward the industries of
the island on that occasion. The iiitsrests of these two
oonntties being te such a great extent identical, it

seems of vital importance tliat they should, if possible,

adopt a common policy in opening up new markets for

their produce. Inoroased sbipmonts have been madebith
frrm Calcutta and Oolombo to ether countries besides
Great Britain, the figures for the past two years, Irom
May 1st to Eeb. 6th, being In.lia : 1891-2, Australseia,
4,288,0001b.; Bombay (chietly for Persian Gulf)
3.068.000 lb. ; Sundry Ports, 500.000 lb. ;

America
180.000 lb.; total, 8,!)0’3,000 lb. India: 1500 1, Australasia.
4.646.000 1b.; Bo.mbay (ohiefly for Persian Gulf)
742.000 lb.; Sundry Ports, 2l3,00uib.; Aintrica, 118,0001b;
total 5.t518,000 lb. Ceylon : lK)l-2, Anstralaaia,
2,310,OOOlb.

;
Bombay (chielly for Persian Gulf,

4l!0,0001').
j Sundry P.irts, 608,OOOlb. ; Americs,

lUOOOIb.
;
total, a,422,fl001b. Ceyl.ni

;
1890-1, Anstrn-

lasia, 2,OllI,0OBlb. ; Bombay (chiefly for 1>. r-ian Gulf),
107,0001b. Sundry Ports, 182,000 lb. : America,
142,0001b.

;
total, 3,441,OOOlb. The low prices current

here during the past tight mouths have, no doubt,
been beneficial in developing the exp.'rt from Loi.don
to the oontiueot of Europe, as for the first two months
of this year India totalled 737,0001b and Ceylon
414,0001 q. againet 423,000ib. and 161,OOOlb. respectively
lot the same po.irrd in 1891.

O’ea a I.A OBAMn.yBD.—One of the difficnlties met
with in oper.iug up new markets for tea on the Con-
tinent arises from the fact that in France and clsc-
whore the idea prevails thit lea. as the British
drink it, is a medicine, and and a very strong one
to be osrefully avoided when the connimer is in
health. Thia notion, which lingers now among the
French, is likrly to be strengthened by the adver-
tisement of a certain .M. Ghambard, who advertise
“ Chambard’s Aperient, Purifying, Diuretic Tea,”
which we are told, is “ solf ly c mpostd of the leaves
of certain plants and flowers and is a very reliable
purjative.” Wo fear that this tea of M. Chambs.d’a
may bo confustd in the Pnnob miml willi tea from
India and Ceylon, which is now procurable in Paris,
bnt possesses no medicinal qualities of the kimi
mentioned by M. Ohambard
iN.smiANCB Offices and thrjb TaeiffJ in Of.ylon.

—We publish same c irrospondence ou this ml jeot
beiween Mr. Martin Leake, Secretary of the Ceylon
Assooiation in London, and the Senret.yry of tlio Firo
Oflioos Committee. As the latter shifts ll'e roeponai-
nility on to other shoulders, the owners of which abo
decline to accept the burden, the matter is loft pre-
oisely where it was.

.
Analysis of China Tba.—

T

he Cliina tea whirli finds
Its way over iiere is not alway'S as purcs aa it should
’e, as will b« seen from a report by Mi. W- C.
ciamuel, tea analyst to tlio Custom Houae,

Ssi

to the Commissioners of Customs on exami-
nations of tea under Section 30 of the Sale of Food
and Drugs Act, 1876. He states

“

In submitting the
annual return of tea analysed by this department under
the Sa’e of Food and Drugs Act, 1875, for the year
ended Deo. Slst, 1890, I beg to report that the total
number of samples analysed during the year was 437,
vix., 84 green faced tea, 10 green not f 10 d tea, 96 green
caper ten, 154 black congou ten, 64 black dust lea
and 29 black siftings. Of these 384 samples were found
on analysis to bs satisfactory, and the importations
represented by them were delivered on the certificate
of the analyst. Oa the remaining 53 samples, repre-
senting 516 packages of doubtful and unsound teas, Oie
resnlti of analysis were reported to the Board with tlio
following results ; 1 sample, representing 5 ptok-
sgcB, was admitted to home consumption

;
41

Bimplos, representing '01 packages, were restricted
to expoifation owing to the presence of exbansted
leaves, damage, or other oaases within the Act; 8
samples, representing 139 packages, were refused ad-
mission, as unlit for hnman food

; 3 samples, represent-
ing 71 packages, were on analysis found to be teas
that hail previously been imported, and ordered to be
exported. They were this year re-imported and re-
labelled as new reason's teas. This (act, with the
analysis, was reported to the Board, and the whole of
the parcel of 71 packages were ordered to be seised
under the Merchandise Marks Act."

Las'S Weeks Tea AlABKBr.—The Indian tea market,
rays the J^rodtice Markets ReeifWf has developed more
activity, and the demand generally haa ahown an
improvement. This, coupled with moderate supplies,
h'S made prices somewhat firmer for the more de-
sirable oemmon grades, but it will require a mnoh
brisker demand before any material reaction from the
present low prices take place. Judging trsm the
report of recent sales held in Oaloutta, the bulk of
the tea oonsistod of the lowest sorts, which means
that a considerable proportion of the coming im-
ports will be of these ileacriplions On the other hand,
the values of the medium aud finer sorta are atill

moving upward, and, judging from the manner in
whioli these teas have been bid lor, buyers appear to
hold but moderate stocks. This being the case, a
strong market may be anticipated for some time to
come, particularly a.s many of the owenrs of gardens
from which the better class toss are produced have
thus early disposed of the whole of the past season’s
growth. The quantity of Oeylon offered continnes
extremely small, and, although no very ccnsiderablo
trade has been done, the feeling at public sale his
been in the direction of firmer prices. 'Very little

improvement has been apparent in quality, but the
season is approaching when better teas ere to be ex-
peoted. The arrivals for the week were ?—The " Legis-
lator ” and “ Bengal,” from Oaloutta and Oolombo

;

“Ningchoir,” ‘'JelungB," and “ Msssilia,” from
Colombo.
A Nrw Ooffke Oomfant.—

U

nder the title of
the Ooorg Coffee Estate Company, Limited, a now
company has been registered, with a capital of
X200,0t)0, ill XIO shares. Object, to acquire lands
aud hnildinga, and to develop and turn to
account the same ny planting, clearing, draining,
and building thereon

; generally to carry on
biisinesa as planters, g owers of all kinds of prodnoe,
roerohants, importers, and exporters in all their
respective branohes. The first subscribers, who take
one share 1 aeh, are ;—N. Btowo, 7, Prioocss

Head, Brownswood Psrk, South Hornsey. N.

;

W. tl. Smith, 87. llaldcn Uosd, 3. W. ; T. Hoare,

26, Hayden Park Villas, AVimbledon ; R, Moffat,

14, Grang- K'sul, Oanonhiiry, N.; T. K. Dick, 28,
Regina Hoad, Tollingtou Pork ;

H. A. McCIare, 7,

Nelson Read. Hornsey : and D. tt. Slimen, 43, Alkham
Knsd, Stoke Newington, N. Registered without special
articles of Asenciation.

Coffbe in Colombia —The Stale of Colombia is
going in heavily lor coffee cnitivation. In the- single
district of Los Santos 120,000 coffee trees have
been planted this season, aud tlie plantations are
in a most promising condition. Some idea of the
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BbGsdy growth of this braocb of Colombian ngricul-

tore may bo gstherod from the fact tliat tha exports of

coffee from the Kcpublic, which in 1885 amoanted
to only 1'31,583 had reached in 1890 £116,259;
The report ntalea that there is an abundance of

fertile land suitable for ooffco-growing in tbo
district.

Lady Tea Mkrchants.—Another rival to the regular
tea-dealer has arisen- The lady as toa-merehant is

quite the latest development. A Ladies’ Own Tea As-
sociation have scoured premises in Bond-street, and
there independently import, blend, and sell their tea.

Their ambition is to have “ lady agonts” in every town
in tbo kingdom, B. and C. Mail, March 23.

TUB OUTLOOK FOR INIllAN J’LANTBRS.

To the Editor of the Home and Colonial Mail.

Sir,—As your readers would doubtless notice from
the tenour of a letter which I sent to you last week,
i l appears to mo that very much misapprehensions ex-
ists in regard to the relative economic capabilities of
India and Ceylon respectively to produce tea ata profit.

1 accurdingly venture to make one or two remarks on
certain points referred to by yonr correspondent “ Scru-
tator,” in last week's issue.

“ Scrutator,” of course, writes ns a Ceylon planter,
and I confess frankly to writing as an Indian one.
He points out that a great and serious difference
between the two countries lies in their cost of
production, and then proceeds to assert that
Ceylon is capable of laying down her teas several

pence per pound cheaper than India ; and he adduces,
in proof of this, first, an assertion that Cevlon
teas are laid down at a cost of 61 i a Ih arid second,
statistics, shown in black aud white, in regard to the
cost of the Indian, compauibs’ production from Mr.
Earnshaw’s well-known statement for the season 1800.

Might we ask for n similar statement, worked ont
00 the basis of publicly publish d reports for u
large number of Coylon compani's ? No doubt tVe
large aud most favourably '•itualcil Ceylon companies
can lay down at alow coit, despite the oomparalivoly
small Boresgo product and the morn expensive fuel

and wages of that island; but what about the
thousand and one smallor and loss thoroughly or-

ganised estates ?

In regard to Mr. Ktrnshaw’s statement, I would
make the following remarks. Iho greater number
of Iho Londuo companies there represented ate in

the province of Assam proper, whence come the
strong and pungent teas which realise in the London
market pence per pound more than either Ceylon
teas geiiotally or than the getieral average of Indian
teas. Under this category come eighteen ont of

the twenty-soven oompiiuies. Many of those gardens

also are old cunoerna, which have not yet freed them-
selves from the old traditions of expensive working,
altbougb they are beginning to bestir themselves in

that respect.

Even as tegarda mndernly organised Assam com-
panies, despite the high cost of importing fresh la-

bour, there is no doubt that, should they be driven

to extremities, they could immensely reduce their

cost of production, many of them having fortified

themselves in good times by going in for heavy “bet-
terments,” which have been paid for out of revenne.

The enormous areas now under tea in the districts

of Oaohar, Sylhet, and Western llaoars ate only re-

presentod in Mr. Eatnshaw's list by five companies

—

chiefly small ones—the great bulk of the proportics

in these districts being eilhor Oalontta companies or

private ownerships, and the capabilities of oheapnees

in their working bating practically no limit if com-
petition should pl.aco thorn on tlie'r mettle.

Another point is that despite the oomparatively

high cost of production of these oompauies they showed
on average about 2|fd. per pound profit ; and further

it should be pointed out that the year 1890 was the

year when the working oost was largely enhanoed by
the rise in exchange.
The only gardens, except a tew moribnnd and

worked out gardens, ohiefly in Cachar, which may
have difficulty in reducing their cost are the gardens
in the Darjeeling district where yield is small,
but this is largely compensated for by the fact
of their wonderful capabilites of producing a
tea of exceptional merits, for whioh, in fairly favour-
able seasons, they can always command a high range
of prioes.

Your correspondent, however, will not have done
harm if, by bis letter, ho may have aroused the Indian
planters to the great importance of strict economy,
oonsiatent with eftioiency.

As to yonr correspondent’s suggestions for a remedy
to the existing state of things, I cordially agree with

i

him in the importance of, first, effecting economy so

I

long as this is not done to tno detriment of onltivation
;

secondly, organising for the opening out of Iresh
markets ; thirdly, of keeping up the standard of
quality so far as can be without too much enhancing
the cost

; bat in regard to his fourth recommenda-
tion—" to absolutely desist from planting more land
with tea” I would merely remark that, bowuvor this
might bo desired, it is that which there is not the
least possibility of aiicceediog in doing, for the reason
that by extension alone oan tbo present existing com-
panies provide against possible deterioration and by so
doing aloDo can they expect to further rodunetho poun-
dage ooat of their crop.—Yours, &o. Obsekveb.— II. and .Wail, March 23.

TisA in DAIUEKLINa, THE DOOARS AND THE
Terai is thus noticed by the Darjeeling Standard :

—

The tea season may bo said to have begun,
plucking loaf having been commenced on some estates.
'J'lio season is considered an early one, especially
for gardens favourably situated as regards moisture ;

rain is much needed however, as tlie showers which
fell three weeks ago wore not sufficient to reach
fiirtlior than three or four inches below tho surface
of the ground, whioh has now become as dry as before.
Altlioo^ last season proved to be such a trying one
for the tea indnstry, owing to the extremely low
liricos ruling for tea, yet there are very few of the
gardens in this district which show a balance on
tho wrong side of the books, while most concerns
have made

,
a satisfactory profit. The pnblished

accounts of public companies in the district almost
all show a dividend ranging from 3 por cent to 15
per cent ; a result which mnat bo gratifying to
holders of tea scrip in these bad times. Tho
accounts from tho Dooars district are still more
Ratifying, as much as It) per cent on tho capital having
lioen made in more than one instance; those from tho
Torai, however, are somewhat doleful, tor allhougli
many of tho best concerns have paid well, yet a
largo number have Buffered loss ; this is not to
be wondered at in tho face of the exceptional diffi-

culties of tlic season. 'Tho death rate is said to have
lieen exceedingly high, not only from cholera, but
from influenza and Cover of a specially malignant
typo, which carried off a much larger miuiber than
the former disease. The result of this was of course
a great scarcity of labour, and consequontly some
managers had to temporarily abandon hundreds of
acres of tea, whilst others resorted to special money
inducements to obtain labour, a proceeding very like

that described as “ burning the caudle at both ends.”
Huch an unhonlthy season for coolios has never been
known boforo, and it is hoped will never occur again.
The present prospects of cooly labour are un-
usually bright, food is scarce and doar in Nepaidi
and coolies are flocking in largo numbers into British
torritory, where tlio resources arc greater
and a local scarcity mneh more ea.sily romodied-
Tea prophets tell us that tlio London market
is not likely to open with a better tone than litst

year, tho imports from Coylon have already assuinc*'

gigantic proportions, and '
it has hooome quite a

rognlar part of Tea Brokers' reports that there is

a superabundance of teas of a “ common ’’ description’

whilst good parcels a*o still well oompoted for. O'lr

friends the planters will no doubt find it their best

policy to go in more than ever fni|;tlio lino ilavoury

teas for which this district is famous.
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WILSON, SMITHETT & CO.’S CEYLON
TEA MEMORANDA FOR 1891.

London, March, lSa2.
The Ceylon Tea market during the year 1891 has

pursued a remarkably uneventful coiurse. During the
first two or throe mouths the strong statistical poei-
tiou of the article as a whole gave rise to consider-
able speculation in the “future ” market, and caused
a quite disproportionate advance in the quotations for
low grade leaf tea, but the unexpectedly heavy arrivals
from Ceylon, at this juncture, consequent upon an
abnormally wet spring, speedily dispelled any fears
as to possible short supply, and a reaction followed,
from which the market never thoroughly recovered
during the remaining portion of the year.
The weight of Coylou tea offered in auction between

.Tanuary 1st and December Hist, 1891, amounted to
t)0,(KI0,000 11). or 50 per cent in excess of the supply
in the previous year, and realised an average price
of about lojd per lb. against lOjd in 1890 and 1889.
On the opening after the Christmas holidays of 1890

a strong demand set in, establishing an advance of Jd
to Id per lb. on useful medium Souchongs and Pekoes;
prices for all desirable leaf teas mi to Is per lb.,

also gradually hardened throughout January and Feb-
ruary, but during this time ordinary Broken Pekoes
experienced a flat and irregular market. At the close
of February the artificial character of the "boom

'

in teas for “price” became more widely recognised;
the high rates established had checked business in
the country, and dealers being well stocked, this class
of tea commenced at once to decline in value. To-
wards the end of March a slight recovery took place
in teas up to lOd per lb., but above this price buyers
acted cautiously. After Easter there was again a
slight upward movement which was maintained
throughout .April until Whitsuntide, when the largo
supply coming forward had a very depressing effect
upon the inaAet. In .Tune the demand tended more
strongly towards really good liquoring teas, which
commanded much more attention than they had ro-
ceived throughout the spring; common teas, on the
other hand, were neglected. At the close of July the
market had relapsed into extreme dullness and at this
period the average price had receded from Is in
.lanuary-Februory to 83d per lb., or as low as
at the most depressed period in 1889, when,
however, lower rates for common grades caused
the reduced average, whereas now the fall ex-
tended over a much wider area. After the August
holiday a good demand for really good to fine tea
sprang up which lasted throughout the autumn, values
gradually hardening, and at the end of October the
average price had advanced to lOd per lb. During
November the market showed loss buoyancy but a
bettor tone became apparent next month,' and the year
closed with firm rates and an average of lO^d per lb.
The list of estates, which wo have tabulated this

year, gives the results on .562 gardens, which have*
Sold over 20,000 lb. of ten during 1891, on the London
market, under their own marks. On comparing these
tesults with lost year’s it will be noticed that in the
fO^eat majority of instances the largely increased yields
have boon disposed of at a marked reduction in the
prices roaliseu; this decline in value was mainly
confined to tlie large bulk of ordinary quality tea, the
range of prices being woU maintained in those gardens
favoured by elevation and climatic advantages.
1 ortswood, which has increased its output by about
cO per cent, shows an average of la lid per lb. for
the year against la Id in 1890, this being again the
highest on the list. A rise of Id per lb. in the aver-

^ccompauied by a very substantial increase in the
yields of Chapolton, Glendovon, Norwood, Moror, and
^oatfell must be considered highly satisfactory, es-
pecially when the generally depressed state o’f the
market in 1891 is taken into consideration, and
servos to emphasise the fact that really good tea
will almost always command the special attention
of the trade. On numerous other estates almost
equally satisfactory results are shown, as toforence
to the names of Bogawantalawa, llonfold. Gleimlpin.

* Each of which has.—Ed. JC. J.

107

Spring 'Valley, Invery, Glenugie, Elbodde, Gorthio,
Mount 'Vernon, Ouvoli Kellie, Frotoft, &c., will testify.

Of the different districts, Bogawantalawa, the neigh-
bourhood of Nnwora Eliya, and Dimbnla again head
the list

;
the two former suffering a diminution of

jd and the latter Id per Ih. in the avei^e price ob-
tained ; the greatest reduction is shewn in the Kelani
Valley, whtjre the average was 9d against K^d in 1890.

The exports during 1891 shew very satisfactory

extension, the actual figures being 2,100,Ci00 lb., against
1.182,(100 lb. in 1890. The Continental demand was
considerably interfered with by the distress in Bussia,
occasioned by the failure of cereal and other crops,
which gave rise to restrictions and prohibitions in

exports, and consequently depreciated the rouble;
despite this a fair trade ^ias passed in Ceylon tea

with Russia, and there is ample evidence that in

that country partioularlyjt is coming more and more
into favour.
The trade with jVmerica has also developed con-

siderably during the past season, and much pains
are being taken to push Ceylon Tea at the 'World’s

Fair to be held at Chicago next year; evidence is

multiplying on all sides that this branch of the
trade will yet show a groat expansion, and the des-

patch of a Special Commissioner from Ceylon should
have very substantial results.
During the past year, which has been decidedly

one of over-production, Ceylon has still further out-
distanced its rivals in the race for popular favour.
Up till last season China hod the nndoubted ad-
vantage. in that it practicallv commanded the market
lor tea tor price, common Congou forming the basis
of the blenders' operations. But now that the relative

ositions of China and East Indian growths have
ecome reversed, Ceylon has demonstrated its ability

to undersell its old rival, and to give a much better-

article at the normal price of " common Ooimou.”
It would also seem that the decline of the China
trade is operating entirely to the benefit of Ceylon.
The bulk of Indian tea, being much stronger and
more rasping than Ceylon, is in groat measure
dependent on Cliina for blending pur-poses to render
it more acceptable to the palate, whereas Ceylon
ireeds none of this toning down to make it a pleasant
and wholesome beverage. However this may bo, a
glance at the Board of Trade returns lor the year-

will shew that whereas the Homo Consumption
of China tea during 1891 fell off to the extent of

over 5,0(X),(XXJ lb., and Indian to the extent of

3,(KW,(X)0 lb., that of Ceylon has increased to 16,71X),(XX)

lb. Reference has also been mode to the over-pro-

duction in 1891, and it may bo advisable to devote

some attention to the prospects of the future. The
extraordinarily wet spring ,in Coylou. last year was

productive of heavy flushing, and the yield on a Pffeat

number of estates consequently almost doubled the

estimates made. It was this uncxpectemy heavy sup-

ply that upset the ca'culations of speculators on the

“ future ’’ niai'kot and had such a depressing effect

on the trade throughout the remainder of the year.

The low rates after-wards established bad the lughly

desirable effect of sending Ceylon tea rapidly into

consumption, and it is very satisfactory to note that

practicallv all the Ceylon tea imported since June lost

up to date has been delivered from the warehouses.

At the close of the year the apprehensions of the

trade as to the supply of the forthcoming season were

not allayed by the sanguine estimates formed of the

probable yield of 1892, and the report was widely cir-

culated tliat wo should have between 80,(XX),tXX) and

90,(XX),0(X) lb. from the i sland, some going so far as to give

a still more extravagant amount as our probaMe sup-

ply. Maturer reflection has considerably pared down
this weighty total, and the most reliable authorities

do not now estimate the exports for 1892 over

7r),lK)0,(X)01b.. and several causes ore likely to still

furtherdiminish this total. Firstly, the heavy coldrains
in January considerably reduced the aniount we might
reasonably have expected daring the first two months
of the year ; secondly after the heavy flushing of last

ear some reaction will probably set in, the bushes
oing scarcely likelyto prove so prolific in the coming

season ;
and thirdly, the low rates current tor common

grades have inducod.many gi-qwers to adopt, at any
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rate for a time, finer system of plucking, al

which will probably limit the output, and with only
about 70,OUU,UOO lb. available for the D. E., om' market
should not be too heavily supplied.

Summary of Ceylon tea sold at public auction in

London between January 1st and December 31st,

1391, estimated quantity in lbs. and average prices
realised :

—

Average Price for the year lOid per lb., against
lQ{d in 1890, and lOld in 1889.

The initial letters following the estate names refer

to the mean elevation, as follows
L (low) sea level up to 1,000 feet ;

HM (high me-
dium) ajiOO to 3,600 feet; HU (highest) above .'>,000

feet; M (medium) 1,000 to 2,600 feet; H (high) .3,600

to 6,000 ft.

Estate Avehaoes.
Over 500,000 lb.

Av. price per lb.

About lb.

Wallaha (CTPCo.) HM 647,(XX)
KAW HM 804,500
Mariawatto (CTPCo.) M 665,000 0

250,000, to 600,000 lb
Chapelton H 289,600
Kirkoswald H 250,000
Kandapolla HH 279,.'>00

Diyagama H ,393,600
Bambrakelly & Dell H 290,tXX)
Tillyrie (CTPCo.)

1891

8 d

0 11

0 9i

H 356,000
U 268,000
H 266,500
U .301,500

H 292,,600

H 2.36.000

Hautoville
Olon Alpin
Mattakolly
East Holyrood
Campion
Vellai-oya (EP&BCo.) H ,387,5(XJ

Great Western H 280,!)00

Moray H 267,500
Galaha M 446,000
GaHebodde M 298,500
Imboolpittia M 335,000
Gallamndona M 308,500
Stratbdon (SCTCo.) HM 283,500
New Peradeniya
(OLPCo.)

Hatale
Snnnycroft
Dcgalessa
Lebanon Group

0

Mooloya
Glendovon (OBEC)
Goatfell
Henfold
Kotiyagalla
Bogawantalawa
Norwood (EP&Co.)
Waverley
Invery (oOTCo.)
North Cove
Kew
Drayton
Glenngie
Dunsinano
8t. John del Uey
Scrubs (CTPCo.)
Glassaugh
Elbedde
Ythanside
Mount Vernon
Qikiyanakanda
Eltons
Tangakelly
Spring Valley
Gorthie

0

M 250,.600 0
H 269,.600

L 277,600 C

L 259,000 C
M 340,500 C

100,000 to 2.60,000 lb
H 118,000 1

H 168,000 1

U 134,500 1

H 186,000 1

H 113,000 1
H 164,000 1

H 12.3,000 1

H 200,500 1

H 176,500 1

H 122,000
H 106,(XX)

H 218,500
H 215.000
H 170,000
H 112,500

Hil 102.000
HH 100,000
H 147,000
H 162,600
H 224,0(X)
L 129,000
H 11,6,000

H 100,000
H 227,500

- - H 165,000
Labakelle (EP&ECo.) H 1.30,500
Ottery HM 109,000
Fetteresso(CLPCo) HH 102,0(X)
Uaugboddo H 171,500
Abbotsford HH 154,000
Dimbula H 1.49,500
nangaUa UM 103,000

2i
li

if

o|

I
0
0

jli
Hi
Hi
Ui
iij

Hi
Hi
111

Hi
Hi
Hi
II

11

11

11

11

loi
lOJ
10

;

10;

1890
s d

1 Oi
0 lOi
0 9i

01
11
1

li

Oi

11

11

11

11

10i_

HI
Hi
lOi
104
loj

Hi

0 lOi
0 lOi
0 oi
0 loj
0 91

21
01
Oi

3

0
0 Ui
1

1

1

1

1

1

0 Ui

1

0*

li

0

Oi
0

0 HJ
Hi

1

0
0 11

i'll

Oi
Oi

1

1

0 Hi
0 lU
1 H
0 lOi
0 11
0 114
0 loj

0 104
0 Hi

Blair Athol
Battalgalla
Culloden
Adam’s Peak
Kowlaliena
Waltrim
Bearwell
Talawakolle
Hiadagalla

H 100,000

H 172,000

L 1.69,000

H 157,000
II 156,000

H 155,000

H 143,(XK)

H 13.3,5(X)

M 121,(XK)

Rothschild (EPAECo.) H 1 19,(HH)

Mahanilu H H6,(KX)

Glentilt 11 H5,.6(X)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

100,000 to 250,IX)0 lbs.

Lanieliere H 107,0<XI

Rookwood HH 202,000

Sogama (EPABCo.) HM 190,0(X)

Wattegodde
Venture
Ann field

Calsay
Fordyce (LPCo.)
Albion
Kuda-oya (OBECo.)
Ijawrenee
New Peacock
Dossford
St. Clair
Wangie-oya
Hope (EMECo.)
Beaumont
Mipitiakande
Darrawella (OBECo.)
Osborne
Ragalla
Peradeniya
Hornsey
Ingestre
Queensberry
Stonycliff
Allow (CTPCo.)
Kellie
Elkadna
Ije Vallon
IMP
Oononagalla
Craigie Lea (OBEC)
Windsor Forest
Tyspany
Penrith
Dikoya
Bogahawatto
Dalleagios
Mahacoodagalla
Uda Radella
Lynsted
Nilioomolly (OBEC)

H 1H5,5(KI

H 162,500

H 161,5(X)

H 161,000

H 1.68,0000

H 14-1,500

H 131,6(X)

H 131,600

H U2,tXX)

11 106,600

H 235,000
H 224,0«)
H 210,000

M igo,.600
L 186,500

H 18l,(K)0

H 146,0a)

H 143,(XX)

H 118,.6(X)

H 102,000

H 100,(XX)

11 11K),(KK)

H 100,000

H 245.000

M 207,000

HM 202,.600

UM 201,500
H 191,500

H 182,000

H 180,500

H 170,6IK)

H 151..600

L 136,. 00

U 130,.600

H 127,000
M 126,500

H 120,.600

116,500

H H 6.000

H 115,000

Condegalla (EPAEC) H 107,(XK)

L 102,500

M 102,000

L 238„600
M 233,tXX)

H 231,.600

M 219,500

L 194,500
H 187,600
M 1,36,500

II 116,000
H 106,000
H 103,(XX1

IIM 216,500
HM 210,(XX)

M 203,5(X)

M 192,IXX)

Andangodde(CLAPCo )M 118,(XX)

Kandaloya M 158,0<X1

Uardeuhuish and
Laminermoor UM 146,5(X)

Glencairii 11 189,(XX)

Aiubetenne L 127,500
Minna H 127,6<X)

Arapoiakande (EPA
ECo.) I> 119,000

Glassel 1 j 117,500

Eabragalla (M) U 113,.600

Indurana
Uappugahaiando
Dnncdin (CTPCo.)
Blackwater
MeddeoombBra(BPA
ECo.)

Barnagalla
Elston
Laxapana
Castlemilk
Wattakelly
Now Volley
Gallaheria
Westhall
Nilambe
Pon-y-lan
Dotoloya

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

lOi 0 lOJ

io| 0 lOJ

IDs 0 1

104 0 11

104 1 (X)

io| 0 Hi
10* 0 114

10 i (I 11

104 0 lol

104 1 IX)*

10* 0 111

ID* u 114

10* 0 lOi

lOi 0 111

loi 0 Hi
loi 0 111
lOi 0 11*
lOi 0 Hi
loi 0 11

,

161 0 11?
104 0 Hi
104 0 loi
104 0 111
io| 1) lol

104 0 loi
10 1 0
10 0 111
10 1 0

,

10 u 111
10 0 H
10 0 10

10 u 104
10 1 0
10 0 loi
10 0 Hi
10 0
10 0 loi
lO 0 io|

9l 0 lol
9i 0 loi

91 0 104

9I 0 11

9* 0 Hi
91 0 104

ii 0 11

94 0 11

!)i 0 10

0 10

9r 0 104

*)i 0 10 s

i;| 0 1»1

9} 1 0

94
9* 0 Hi
9} 1) 103

9i
93

1 14
0 9i
0 91
u 10}
0 94

9* 0 loi

9* 0 104

9i 0 lOl

94 0 104

9i 0 10*

9i 0 10}
94 0 111

9i 0 10

9i u 10

9l 0 10*

94 0 104

94 0 Hi
9i
91

0 10

0 9

91

91

0
u isi

i
0 94
0 lOi

91 0 10

94 0 10

91 u 10*
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Avisawella h 104,500
HilUide M 103,500
Raxawa IIM 102,500
Nayabeddo H 100,000
Hunaageria H 221,500
Katooloya H 209,500
Goorookoya M 154.500
Goomera H 151,(X)0

Nayapaiie HM 188,500
Delta H 132,000
Poengalla HM 122,500
Lauderdale HM 110,500
Digalla L 110,500
Glenalla h 109,000
Torrington H 107,500
Mottingham H 100,0(X)

Ijuccombo HM 154,000

Hoonoocotua H 153,500

Uunugalla H 146,500

Hinoya HM 146,000

Hayes M 140,000

Yatideria L 134,500

Havilland (OBECo.) M 134,000

Attabage IH 126,(K)(1

Glendon L 117,000

Dewalakande (CTPCo.)L 213,.500

Pambagama L 204,(KX)

Dambuiagalla
Aberdeen
SBR
Engurakande

I^ortawood
Ouvahkellie
Protott
Alnwick
Hethersett
Melfort
Edinburgh
Morar
AVootton
Macduff
Jjoinorn
Portree
Sheen
Lippakella
Geddcs
Glasgow
Vallombrosa
Rahatunagoda
Pundaloya
Charl^ Valley
New Forest

Castlereagh
Eoolecondera (O 1

Co.)
Erlsmero
DerryClare
Mahagastotte
Middleton
Somerost
Enroll
Uva
Pbrtmore
Brunswick
Cooogalla
^Oie and Dunlow
St. George
Uunnottar
MmcingLane(8CT
Bloomfield
Froidland
Kaipoogalla
Bummorvillo
Maakeliya
Holmwood
Eindula
Narangalla (Uva)
®t. John’s
Gvoca

U 131,0<X)

HM 119,500
165..500
122..500

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

50,000 to 100,0(X) lbs.

HH
H
H
H
H
H

79..'>00

53..500
64.

.

500
97,(X)0

83,000
88.

.

500
H 71,000

H 57,,500

H 72,000
H 59,500
H 55,,500

H ,52, ,500

H 91,000
H 90.500

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
0

9+ 0 10+ Clontarf L 69,000 0 10* 0
0

:
0 10 Fairlawn H 68,000 0 iu5 0

9 0 10} Bramley H 60,000 0 10} 1

9; 0 11} Holyrood, \V H 54,500 0 114 0

9 0 9i Kotaffflblla H 5S,0(» 0 lOj 0

0 0 10 Fernfands H 51,000 0 lOi 0

9 0 10+ Mayfield H 98,000 0 10( 0

9 0 10 Abbotsleigb H 90,000 0 ICH 0

9 0 10} Newton U 90,000 0 10 0
9 0 9+ Rajatalawa HM 83,000 0 10 , 0
9 0 Hi Sandringham H 82,000 0 10

r
0

9 0 lOi Balmom H 73,000 0 10
1

0
9 0 Bathford H 71,600 0 10

f
0

9 0 9i Eelaneiya H 71,000 0 10i 0
9 0 10* Maha Eliya H 70,.500 0 10

k
0

9 0 Ic Amrakande U 64,500 0 10+ 1

Hi 0 81 Warwick U 63,600 0 10

8) 0 loi Meria Cotta H 63,000 0 101 0
8 0 loj Biamark U 62,500 0 10* 0

8) 0 9- Chetnole M 58,000 0 IO4 0

Hi 0 10: South Wanna Rajah H 50,000 0 10} 0
ft; 0 Kotaboola H 97,500 0 10

8: 0 loi Nahalma Ti 94,500 0 11 i 0
Hj 0 0 Emelina H 94,000 0 lOi 0

Si 0 0+ Oliphant HH 81,000 0 10; 0
Hj 0 9^ Dunkeld H 78,000 0 10 0
Hi 0 9' Wewelmadde M 77,000 0 10 0
H)\ 0 10^ Deeside H 76,000 0 10

8 0 9 Valamaly H 74,500 0 10; 0
8 Pine Hill M 72,000 0 10 0
74 Brownlow H 69,000 0 10; 1

Arsleua M 66„500 0 10 0
lA 1 4 Kirrimettia (EP&Co.) M 64,000 0 10: 0

2 1 14 Gonomotava H 63,500 0 10 0

K
[

1 14 Torwood E 63,.500 0 10 0

1 Duckwari HM 60,000 0 10; 0

i 1 1
j

St. Vigeans H 59,000 0 lOi 0

d 1 0 Caakiobon H 57,500 0 10} 0

oj 1 Gonakelle HM 96,000 0 10 1

OJ 0 11 ) Sinnapittia (OBECo,) M 93,500 0 10 0
n

Oi
0
0
0

11 }
11

Eiuttyre

U 50,000
HM 97,0(MJ

H 94,500
H 91,000
H 83,.500

II 82,(XK)

H 78,000
50,000 to KXl.OOO lb

H 70,500 0

1

Oi

1

1

0 11}
1 2
0 u

H 82„500 0 H 0 11
H 60,(XX) 0 11

:
1

H .55, .500 0 11 9 11 }

H 53,000 0 11 0 11}
H 83,000 0 11 1 1

H 78,600 0 114 1 ’1
H 69,0(X) 0 114 0 Hi

0 .)

HM 63,5(X) 0 11) 0 10*
H 89,000 0 11 0 1(1*

E
H 87,.500 0 llj 0 11}
H 79,500 U IH 1 *'4

H 62, .500 0 111

H 61,000 0 11- 1 ~0iH 56,.500 0 11 1

H 88,.5(X) 0 11 0 10}
H 86,000

83,(KX)

0 11 1 0*
H 0 11 0 10}
H 77,,500 0 11 0 10
H 71,500 0 11 0 11}

HM 61,0(X) 0 11

H 59,500 0 11

U 58,500 0 11 , ,

H 57,500 0 11 0 11}
Co)H 67,,500 0 11 0 Hi
H 57,tXX) 0 11 0 10}

HH 56,500 0 11 1 0
U 54,500 0 11 0 ...

Verelapatna
Suriakande
Kelliowatte
Kadienlona
Fairfield
Elantbonias
Riverside
Lankapura, W
Gammaduwa
Fruit Hill (LPCo.)
Forndale
Bitterne
St. Heliers
Kallebokka
Hantane

H 86,000

H 81,000

H 77,000

M 76,000
L 72,000
H 68,500
M 65,500
H 63,500
H 61,500
H 59,500

H 57,000
H 53,000

M 53,IXX)

U 94,500

M 93,000

Dangkande(OBECo.)HM «7,500

Great VaUey HM 87,.500

Orion and Galata M 84,500

L 83,500

HM 74,500
M 71,(XX)

H 67,600
M 65,500

HM 65,000
U 63,000

Great Valley
Orion and Galata
Atherfield
Mount Pleasant
Gona
Cottaganga
Mahonsa
Heathcrtou
Glencoe
Deyanolla & DeeniallyHM 62,.500

Gouravilla H 62,5(X)

Hoolankande HM .54,5tX)

Mayfair H 54,000

Taprobana H 51,.500

Putupaula 91,0tX)

Kelvin M 90,.5(X)

Denswortli E 89,0(X)

Pantiya L 87,000

Glentaaffe H 85,000

Templestowe H 7,5,W)0

Ainblamana HM 72,.500

Hcoloya H 71,01H)

Orwell M 70,000

Clones E 65,5(X)

Ekolsund H 64,.500

Allagala M 61,.500

Dolpotonoya U 52,00

0 10}'

1 0}

loi

0 104
0 11 }
0 11
0
0 ..

0 ..

0 10|'

0 ..

0 10}
0 11
0 10|
0 10}
0 10
0 10}
1 1

0 10}
0 10}
0 ..

0 10}
0 10

10
9 •

0 11
;

0 11
;

0 10|'
0 10} I

0
1

0
0
0
0
0 10
0 9}
0 11

u
104

10}
10
11

0 10}

0 10
’

0

lOj^
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GaUoola H 51,500
Nayanza HM 97,500
Ingurngalla (BP&ECo.)M 9('>,5fW

Sanquhar
Kaloogalla
Oodewello
Heathorley
Tunisgalla
Ernan
Polgahakanda
Wcyweltalawa
Shraba Hill
Amnnamulle
Qlengai'iSe
Hattungalla
Glenhorse
Easiiferu

Doragtlla
Deriturai
Aigbuctli
Ohoiay & IIoIIgbIod ^^H
OiDgranoya
Ederapotla
Ooragall
Peaooak',Hill

Blaokatoue
Sti Helen’s
Ooolbswn
Doranakaiida
Ardtoss
Dawatsgas
Knuoklea Group
Sembanatte
Paiusflla
Narangalla (Doloa)
Gangwarily
Hemingfoid
Falgama
Mossviilo
Troy
Mabateune
Lasaiit
Saidi'watte
Yahalakelle
Kagoddo
Brae
HGA
Dedugalla
Needwood
Ivanhoe
Wereagalla
Uebiovrita
Ellagalla
Hangranoya
Nartukande
Abetloylo
Donside
Balawe
Hatherleigh
Udabage
Ooiapaoe
^umarez
Elangapitiya
Ugieiide

HM 93,500
HM 93,000
HM 89,500
M 88,500
;H 87,000

85,500
81,500

L
h
M 80,500

n
9i

9i

'I
!>i

•'t
91

62,500

L 61,000

60,000

HM 51,000
H 60,000
M 86,600
H 76,000
H 70,600

L 69,600

M 67,500

M 64,600

M 65,000
M 65,000
HM 64,000
HM 62,000
h 52,000
M 98,600
L 86,500

M 59,000
h 89,000
M 88,000
M 85,000

UDDe'r&ll^werHaloyaM 76,000

Stle Valley HM 64,1^1

Eiandale «
TiindflAV /^jUCKJ

^ma?>Ivelly M 62,600

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Courtlodga
Gartmore
Elgin
PDM
Rita llatmalie

Frogmore
Devonford
Denmsik Hill

Wollekelle
Chryatler’s Farm
Tomniagong
Biaemore

20,000 lb.

HH
H
H
H
H
H

HH
HH
H
H
HH
Hi

to 60,000 lb.

28,000

30.000

26.000

29.000
43.000
88.500

37.000
48.500
40,0(X)

34.500
44,600

^37,500

HM 74,500 0
' 4

91 0
H 74,000 0 9i 0
H 73,600 0 91 0
L 70,000 0 9+ 0
L 68,000 0 H 0
H 63,500 0 91 0
HM 67,600 0 91 0
HM 67,000 0 91 0
HM 52,000 0 81 0
HM 60,000 0 91 0
H 99,000 0 9 0
HM 87,600 0 9 0
L 82,000 0 9 0
M 77,600 0 9 0
HM 76,000 0 9 0
H 60,500 0 9 0
M 61,000 0 9 0
M 67,600 0 9 0
L 61,590 0 9 0
L 60,000 0 9 0

HM 98,500 0 83 0
UM 98,500 0 «! 0
HM 92,600 0 8* n
L 88,000 0 81 0

1 M 87,000 0 81 0
M 84,000 0 81 0
L 76,000 0 81 0

76,500 0 81 0

M 73,600 0 81 0
L 71,500 0 81 0
M 71,000 0 81 0

L 64,000 0 81 0
82

8i
8S
8?

8J
8i

84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84
84

8i
8i
81
8

8
8
8
8

n
n
74

li
1

04
04

01
0

0 111
0 114
0 114

0 iii
0 Hi
0 Hi

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

104 Kenmare HH 37,000 0 Hi 0 00
10
10

Ealupabani
Queensland

H
HM

36,500
36,000

0
0

Hi
H±

0

0
010} Marske H 32,000 0 Hi 10}

104 Mey Mulgama M 20,1100 0 Hi 0
lol Broad Oak M 48,600 0 11 0 11
10 Theresia H 48,600 0 11 0 11
10 Berrsgalla U 46,000 0 H 0 10}
10 Uarnuglou U 87,500 0 11 0
10} Stookbolm U 29,000 0 11 0 16"
loj Feorbos H 23,600 0 11 0 11
in} Oraig M 47,590 0 lOi 0 104
10 Dammeiis HM 44,000 0 102 1 0}
101 Looiisgalla HM 43,600 0 lOJ 0 104

Selegama HM 41,000 0 102 0 10}
Ueteuagalla H 39,000 0 10} 0 H}

lo'i Bon Accord H 86,000 0 11 0

3 Broughton H 38,090 0 loi 0 11}
101 Maria (Dimb,) H 36,000 0 10} 0

Ip
Kandencuara HH 32,000 0 10} 0 li'i
Strathspey HM 27,000 0 102 0

lOl Kundula Kandcra H 21,000 0 10} 0
10 Lankapnra, M. H 36,500 0 10* 0 loi
91 Mocha H 34,000

31,800
0 10} 0 Hi

101 Hattauwelia M 0 lOi 0
10} BcbgiU H 27,000 0 lOi 0
io| iiirkleea H 49,500 0 lof

10}

0 lii
10 Diyanellakelle M 48,000 0 0
9 Gattarantouno HM 47,600 0 92 0 li"
10 Agraonvah H 46,090 0 10} 0 Hi
02 Stellenberg( BEOJ H 43,000 0 10} 0 Hi
... Kinlooh H 42,000 0 10} 0 104
94 Clarendon H 38,590 0 lo| 0
94 •Ampitlia (LPCo.) H 36,500 0 10} 0 102
10 Eatookelie H 34,500

34,000
0 10} 0

9i St. Leyse H 0 10} 0 lii’i

10} Ambers H 33,090 0 10} 0 11
10 Poystont a 30,000 0 lOi 0
... Kioblands HM 26,500 0 10} 0
... Yellangowry 61 25,500 0 10} 0
10 Mew Caledonia U 24,500 0 101 0 111
10 Nahakeltiya H 23,900 0 10} 0
91 Kowley L 22,500 0 10} 0

Leangapella H 49,900 0 10 0 16
... Karagastalawa H 43,000 0 10 0 0}
... Coombowood 11

M

42,000 0 10 1 102
10 Pingarawa HM 41,000 0 10 0 10
91 Woodstock II 41,000 0 10 0 101
104 Deuegama U 38,090 0 10 0 9i
104 Marlborough H 36 600 0 10 0 101
94 Yarrow H»I 34,500 0 10 0 lol

10 Epple watte
Cnalmei s

M 34,000 0 10 0 104
91 H 33,600 0 10 0
94 Dunbar H 33,500 0 10 0 iii

91 Bunyau H 81,000 0 10 0 ...

81 Uaputale
Tborntiuld

H 80,500 0 10 0 10}
9 H 30,000 0 10 0 H.|
00 Btsmloi'd Hill H 26,000 0 10 0 ”
00 Batosid 0 HM 25,000 0 10 0
10 Wewesso 61 24,500 0 10 0
9 Killamally (LPOo.) H 23,500 0 10 0 • St

00 Aocoombra 22,000 0 10 0 ».•

Craeighead M 22,000 0 10 0 , ,

00 Dobigala UM 20,000 0 10 0 St*

lOi Midlands HM 49,000 0 10 0 104
10 Poulbnuk M 46,500 0 9| 1
lOJ Nichoaoya HM 42,000 0 2 0 ii’
00 Maturlata U 39,000 0 9} 0 ,,,

00 Uabanaike U 38,.500 0 9} 0 10
00 Gavatenno H6I ,32000 0 9.1 0 92

Galkandewatte H 28,000 0 »2 0

05
Deanstoue H 48,000 0 9} 0 li’
Norton H6I 48,000 0 of 0 104

0 Watiaweila (OBEG) M 46,600 0 0} 0 0}
li Hallowella H 41,000 0 94 0

Warleigh HM 40,000 0 9S 0 101

Hi
Dooiubagastalawo

]

(Kl’&EO) J

H6I 37,000.

.

0 9} 0
llj IddagoJde L 35,500 0 94 0
li Laluganga h 30,000 0 9} 0 1

lOi Kadella U 29,500 0 94 0
00 Melrose HM 28,600 0 9* 0 1
loi St. Leonards -on-Sea L 23,500 0 94 0
oi Ardlaw U 23,000 0 04 0
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YeJebende HM
Crurie h
Old Mad^gAma HM
WarrUpo M
Allakutla UM
Galgwatt HM
Keiburno H
Opalgalla HM
Lagalla HM
Cabragalla H Ai

Belgravia H
MoQsakelle H
Asgeria (EP&ECo) M
WariagalU M
Oooroondowatte I'l

Diokiuukeaiia B
Aadnfaven M
(Toonambil H
Strathollio M
tjaxapanagatla M
Malgilla M
Lynabcrst L
Woodeud B
Panmore H
Piius'iltenne M
Koladenia (EP & EOo)M
Patiagnma H
Qalella H
Telliagalla HM
Polatngama L
Keenagaba Elia H M
Koseueath
8t. Andrew’s H
Amblankande M
Benvurlah M
Manickwatte H
Blair Avon H
VogRD L
Stubton L
Elohico L
Ingiriya E
Marguerita HH
Dtulaganga H
Siebatgama M
Tymaur U
Beverley L
Balgownio L
Faitblie H
Moasagaila HM
Vioarton M
Uood Hopo li
St. Olive M
Eadella L
Agra-Oya HM
Morion L
Bandarapolla HM
Akaressft L
Augusta HM
Eilandbu H
F«lawatte L
Salem M
Carlabeok H
Welliwitta
Maryland M
Longford L
Eila L
Wiltshire UM
Aurulugalla HM
ibebenon HM
DambUgollft UM
Uorby
Le.moir Jj
U»rmony HM
Uaa Ella jj

^aveuBoraig HM
Jtelugaa HM
Maria (I'anwila) M
Uallawatte HM
BlacfcwojJ II

Tonucombo HM
Hyndford M
IIB & Co.
^ilapitigaiua L

22,000
20,000
47,BuO
41.000
44.500
41.600
41.500
41.600
39.000
37.500
33.500
30,600
27,600
27.600
24.000
24.000
23,0U0

20.500
21.000
40.000
46.000
45.600
44 600
43.500
43.500
42.500
42.000
39.500
35,Olio

34.000
32.500

3 ,500

31.000
30.000
30,0u0
20.500
23.500
28.600

22.500
21.500
21.800

21.500
48.600
47.500

47.000
40.000
•14,500

42.000
42.000

30.000

34.600
33.000
32.600
32 000
80.000
29.000
27500
43.600
42.600
33.500
36.500
29 000
24 000
22.000
21.600
47.500
44.500
43.600
41.000
40.600

34 600
34.000
32.000
20.000
22 500
47.000
41.000
42.000
32.000
29 0(10

28 600
43.500

37.000

0
0
0
0 9.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

9
0

9|

9'

H
01
y.

9

9,

9

9

9i
01
9i

9
9
0
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

9
9
9

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
83
83
83
83
83
83
83

83

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0 104

0 83
0 83
0 83
0 8*
0 83

0 83
0 83

0 84
0 8i
0 8i
0 84
0 84

84
84
8+

81
81
81

81
81
81

8l
81
8
8
8
8
8
8

71

10}

10.1

loi
0 lOl
0 104
0

0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

loi
93

164

oj

111

16'

91

Hi
11

03

16}

91

lOi

"03

10*

104

93
91

10

10

101
81
104
10

MK’Oya
Topare
Cojoawatte
Indian Walk
Laiigdnlo
Ekkie Oya
Dig Dola
Hapn
Oampden Hill

Shannon

31,500 0 7i 0
HM 32,000 0 7i 0
M 27,000 0 7} 0
L 23 000 0 7} 0
H 20,000 0 7} 0
L 39,000 0 7i 0
L 22.000 0 7* 0

28.600 0 7i 0M 20,500 0 7i 0
M 31,000 0 7 0 101

DISTRICT AVERAGES.
Eitimated relative jield aid averate price realifed

for the different Ceylon tea diatrictf, compiled from
the public anctiona held in London between January
let and December Slst, 1891:

—

lb.

about

Av. Price
per lb.

about
s d

Bogawantalftwa 2,500,000 0 Hi
Nuwara Elim, Malu-

latta find UJa Pus-
seJawa 2,500,000 0 Hi

Birobula 0,500,000 0 io|
Dikoya 4,500,000 0 10*
Maekeliya 4,000,000 0 10}
Uva 2,000,000 0 10}
Pusselawa, Kotmale,
PuiidaloyaundKam'
boda 6,000.000 0 10

Hewabeta 1,500,000
Krtlutara 1,500,000

0 10
0 9i

Ambegaruuwa and
Lower Dikoya 8,600,000 0 94

Nilarabeand Uantana 2,000,000 0 9i
Doloabage and Yao*

(leS'*a 3,500,000 0 9}
KoucUiee, Kollel ok-

ka, Kangala. &c. 3,000,000 0 0i

Av. Price
per lb.

in 1890
about
s d
1 01

1 Oi
0 llj
0 114
0 10}
0 103

5! a'ale and Quuae-
peria

Kad tigauavi a and Ala-

gala
Kelani Valley
Sabragamuna
Lower Distrlcta

Ualle

2,500,000 0 91

9i
9
9

9

81

0 111
0 111
0 lOJ

0 101
0 104

0 10

0 lOi

0 11

0 101
0 loi
0 10
0 9
0 91

1,000,000

4,0(0,000

1,000,000

213.000

277.000
N. B.— Uutraoeablc macks to the extent of about

4.500 000lb averagiug 84d per lb are nut iuoludedin
the above eatiuiate.

Hume Consumption cf China and East Indian
growths ten years ago, five years ago and last year

China. Indian and Ceylon.
1881.. .112.1.511.0031.. tS.MO.OoOlb.ior 301 iwr cent of .thetoial

1886.. . 100,0(10,100 I'i.ee.'i.ooo „ 423 „ „
1851.. . K'^in.OOO 260,1100 „ 71} „ „
N.B,_In 1890 tbo ouneamption cf Indian and Cey-

lon was 704 per cent of the total. [Then follows a
table of nioulhly deliveries of Cejlou tea, which
averaged 4,457,000 I_b. in 1891, the highest monthly
delivery as yet being 6 480,000 lb, in Jane. The
same month showed the highest import, viz. 6,480,000 lb.

—Ed. 0. O. I

BoAiin OK Trade Returns.
Imports and Homo Consumption of tea from all

oonntrioa during tho past five years;

—

kVnm RHt.laih Vosif.

1891.
lb.

01,335,326

0,168,730

Krom British East Imllos.
1880. 1880. 1888. 1887.
lb. lb. lb. lb.

146,200,042 197,100.409 113,004,692 97,830,117
From Cbiua.

73,035,351 88,848,674 105,124,271 119,739,110
From Other Couotrlcs,

4,768,378 6,59.3,677 5,189,516 6,191,054

Imports.
240,.3.33,327 224654,371 221,603,660 223,018,478 222,703 287

Homo Conanmptlon.
’

.^209,456,837 1194,008,493 *186,621,800 185,566,214 183 G35 88.6
I Of this total 98,041,931 lb. were Indian, 51 227 000 ik

Ceylon, 40,618,130 lb. China, and 2,671,166 ib from’ oLlmr
countries.

I
Of this total 101,961.666 lb. were Indian, 34 6 irt 4«Q >k

Ct^ylon, 64,873,692 lb. China, and 2.666,746 ib. from otw
countries. ''^uur

t Of this total 124,408,798 lb. wore British East ln,n„„
69,613,397 lb. China, and 1,099.600 lb. from Other wuntrle;,
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Exports of Tea (all lands) during the past live

years
1801. 1800. 1889. 1888. 1887.

lb. lb. lb. lb. lb.

139,98:1,334 '36,967,137 35,661,900 37,916,840 34 71l,.390

t Of this total .3,339,898 lb. wore Inillan. 2,093,039 lb. Ceylon,

26,284,828 lb. China, and 2,205,662 lb. other countries.

* Of this total 2,624,5701b. were Indian, 1,4.31,931 lb. Ceylon,

31,493,125 lb. China, and 1,417,502 lb. other countries.

INDIA, CEYLON &JAVA TEA.—MONTDLY
KEVIEW, SEASON 1891-92.

From Geo. White & Co.’a monthly roviuw we

take B few extracts:—
After the issoe ul our lest annuil circular on the

20th March, 1891, the market (or India tea showed
little alteration up to May, when ermmon to medium
declined in value, owing to the dealers not heir g
able to move olf their stocks of tb< sc grades biunght

at top prices, snd business contiimtd dull in, til the

arrival of the new crop, the first invoice of which
was sold on the llhJnue. By the end of the month
only 2,900 psokages hicw Season's had bieu bioogbt

to aaction, against 3,000 packages in 1890. Ihese

first arrivals, altbongb, ss is usoal, below tho avetige,

were considered abont up to those of last year in

quality. Dealers at this time were clearing out their

holdings it considerable loss. Tho fall in value is

indicated by the quotation for * Type ” Pekoe Sou-
ehong, which in March, 1891, ranged from 10 3. loth d

to, 10 ll-lCth d per,lb.
;
on the arrival cf New Sea-

sons, in June, fell to 9 2-16tb d per lb., and lias con.

tiuued to shrink tinting the subsequent months, as

will be seen belew.

Heavy sales of Ceylon tea took place during April,

May and June, the result of excessive flushes. (Jnalitj

was consequently not msintsined, and this, together

with a quiet demand, caused the monthly uverugo to

fall from II id per lb. in March to 9Jd per lb. in June.

The market was fully supplied with Java Teas. Fine,

and those with ‘‘ point," sold well, hat prices declined

for ordinary and common.
Noveubeb, 1891.

The largest monllily total of Indies on record

was reached, sales comprising 186,809 psokages
(about 16i million lb,), of which 133,0(KI paokayes, re-

presenting garden invoices, sold at 9d per lb., against

10^ for 61,090 psokages in 1890. Deliveries were still

increasing as compared with the previous November.
The heavy weight of B a sold taxed the capacity of

buyers, and quotations lor all common and ordinary

gave way, fair Pekoea and Pekoe Souchongs being 3cl

per lb. under those of March sud April. Fine and
finest were, however, firmer,

Quotations for “ Typs'' Pekoe Souchong ranged

from 9 14-16thd to 7 d-lfllhd per lb.

For the past six months deliveries of India tea ex-

ceeded those of tho previous year—viz., 52,763,000 lb.

against 60,407,000 lb. Ceylon increased to 30,266,000

lb. in the same period against 21,2fll,UI.KI. Java
deliveries were 1,866,000 Ih. sscompared with 1,902,000

lb. Chins, &o., receded to 36,891,000 lb. against

43,860,0001b.; the complete figures frim Ist July to

3Ut Deo. being 121,784,000 lb. againat 117,520,000 lb,

in 1890. Af er deouctiug the quantity eipnrted—viz
,

India, 2,137,000 lb. ; Ceylon, 1,944,000 lb., ; Chinn, &o.,

14.014.000 lb.; Java, 4to., 1,438,000 lb. ; in all

18,833,0001b.. the total home consumption for the six

mouths stands at rather un. er 103 million lb.

JanuABY, 1892.

The market opened for Indias, after the holidays,

on Monday, the 4 h, with the heaviest sale recorded

to that date, 24,700 packages being offered, though

on the following Monday 26,600 packages were brought
forward, which quantity b a not yet been exceeded,

and the total for 'he month was 165,000 psekages, of

which 110,000 packages, ceprosenting garden invoices,

brought 8Jd per lb. average, against lljdperlb. for

104.000 paoksges in 1891. At first there was a good
demand at prices fully up to those ruling before

Christmas, but later, owing to dull trade, partly
caused by the intiueoza epidemic, there waa less

spirit, and rates declined for common and medium.
One of the fealnrea of tho mouth was the high
quotation cstabiisbed for Choice Dsrjeeliuga and
Assam B.

Quotations for ‘‘Type'’ Pekoe Souchong range ii

from 6 8-lOd to 7 1-161 per lb, against 8 7“16d to
9 9-16d per lb. last year.

Bales of Cejions were resumed on the 6th. and
during tho month 68,800 pseksges were brought to the
hammer, rtalisiiig an average of OJd per lb. against
lljd per lb. lor 48,000 packages in 1891. In conse-
quence of the large proportion of common to medium
and the quiet slate of busine-s, prices fell away for
these descriptions until the average, which, at tho
htgintiing of tLe month was lO^d per lb., declined to
9d per lb. at the close. Fine anu finest, however, were
wantid, and remained film.

Jiivas tutulied 2,'200 packages
;

sold st an average
of 7d per lb. agamat 8jd per lb. lor 1,800 packages last
year. There wisn fair demand, principally fnr export,
and tome gcod prices were obtained for tho beat lines.

Mahch, 1892.
India uactious to date totol 63,7911 packages, of

which 44,090 packages, leprosenliiig garden invoices,
realized 8£d. per In. against II Jd per lb obtained for
10,300 packages in the same mouth last joar. Owing
to the smalls r supplies rather n better tone prevailed
lor useful leafy binds and fine and finest broken
pekosa. Common, eapecislly btohecs and low broken
pekoes, however, were easier. Prices later improved
lor meet kinds.
Quoiatious for ‘‘ Type” pekoe souchong ranged from

6 3-16th d. to 6 8 16ih d. per lb. against 10 3-16tb d. to
19 ll-16th d. pur lb. during March 1891.

Bairs of CojIouB for the past three wotks have
aKBiagsted 43,300 psokages, the average for which was
9j per lb. against ll.id per lb for 53,000 packages for
the month last year. Moderate arrivals gave boyars
more confidence. Common grades sold steadily st the
lo V quotations previously established. Medium
ruled irregulatly with an opward tendency. Fine and
finest gBiietally firm.

About 890 packages of Javas have been offered, the
average for which was7d per lb. against 8id per lb. for
6,900 pvckngea in March, 1891. Coutiueutal buyeia
continued to support the marker, and some good prices
wore obtained for line lines.

GEO. WHITE & GO’S ANNUAL INDIA,
CEYLON AND JAVA TEA REPORT.

Bondon, 31, Fbnohuucu Stkeet, E. C.,

Match 2l8t, 1692.
India— In reviewing the course of tho India Tea

mstkutdunug the present aoaron, and comparing it with
the previous one, the principal difference noticeable is in
ttie quotations fur common and medium grades

;
for

whereas at the dsto of onr last annual rejiort on
20th March, 1891, the value of fair I’ekoe Bouchoogs
had been f'orceii up to lOd per lb » and Pekoes to
lid per lb partly by operations in tho London Produce
Clearing Uousu they urn now selling at 54J per lb
and 7d per lb respeotivoly. This serious dicliue ia
no doubt consequent on tho largo proportion of
these descriptions which has come forward, partly
due, pet haps, to coarser plucking, and also to
olimalio iuflueuces, which, although in nmuy districts
inuuoing a largo yield, wore uupropitioua to the
mauulaoture of fine tea. It would appear that, since
tliu reduotiun of the duty, consumers prefer to pay
rather moru (or u better grade, and that consequently
heavily supplies of common and poor liqnoriiig teas
cannot be dealt with bore, except et a range which, on
many estates, cannot repay the cost of manufacture,
freight, &c. Tho effect of reduood prices, so far as
proprietors are concerned, has, however, been mini-
mised by the lower rate of exchange ruling tor the rupee
during the greater part of tho prisent season, the
average being about Is. 5d., against la. 7d. Good medium
grades havu not shown much fluctuation in value, and.

* Spot t^uotation for '• Type ” Fokoo Souchong,
10 T-lOl pir lb in 1801, agsinstO 7-16d per lb today.
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fioo tind finest, O'wicg to Iheir comparative scarcity,

sold well and at gradually hardening rates after Xume.
Total dcliveties for the twelve months ending SIst

Decombi r, 1891 were disappointing, being 101,194,0001b
against 102,845,000 lb. iu 1890. Tlicre is lo duuot (bat

the b’gb scale ustabiisbed in the spring mouths for

teas under lid. per Ib. exercised an nnfavcuriible

intia nee on tbe clearauccs for bcino cciiAuaip-

tion during & great portion of iho >o^r. Di aleia

wore encumbered wuh a considtrublo stock of

these grades, which tlicy vore uutiblo to

dispore of, owing to the nn xpfctcdly bravy
supplies fri’in Ceylon, selliDg at lower rati h. 'i bin

reudrrod buyers veiy cautions, mb they wtro euffer-

ing un lor serion.s loaMCH. Sinre October, l.owover,

nu imptovemt^nt in the dobveritis is uotiieible, which
it is to bo h' ped will bo tiiore marked ui (uturo
montbp, atd to which the cheap rates current for fair

liquQurjug Teas should conduce.
Thu quality ot the crop hae, ou the whole, been

below tho average, though seme inviicis iiorn Darjee-
liug and Aa^am have been t xceptionslly tine. Not
ouiy bus tbo yield been iucrensed, bnt shipments have
agriii come forward mote rapidly, so that in tbo
nutumu moniba it wa^ uot always ftasiblu to regn*
late tbe public asles ae was dune to such adiaiiisge
in the previous year. By the 31>t December aboiii

03 tniilion lb. had becu r-old, against 53^ million 1b.

m the samo ptried ol 1890, and to date marly 95
odllion lb. agamst 87i million lb., so that il.e re-

maiuder to bo dihpuhod of will probably nut much
exceed that lelt to be dealt with at this time U^t
year, rcckoriug the crop weigh out 112 mdlion lb
in Loudon.

EYUON.—The Ciyloxi branch of the trade has shown
afunber marked txpai.sif n, .Jio impoits and deliveries
for the eight months » ndin- 29tb Fr^brunry last having
both inoftased about 12 million lb.,H8 0 unpsrtd with
the B»mc period iu the p eviooa s •usun, when llm
addition wa.s 7 luilliou lb. The sati.e canoes which
hioughb about full supplies ot comm' ii and mi diuin
tea fi'i m Itdia. eingulnrly eucugb s«em abo to have
prevailed in this island during the early part of 1891.
Heavy Uuabos came on hO rapidly that diOioul y was
often i-xpericnOtd in kce| ing pace wiih them. Conse-
quently tbo crop W.4S uncxpectmtly heavy, with n bopo--
abuudiinco of inferior quality. This cbn‘‘eda gradual
decline ill the monthly av» r»gH from pt r lb. iu
March to 9jd per lb. in Augnst, sinae when ii bus Hur-
tuuted between 9|d per I ', ar-d Hid pt r lb. On ihe
other band, full pr ceb wer-e ob ained throughout Iho
leisou for tine-flivoured teas Ahd those t states which
Wire able to seud thiru bcnrfi'ed tecordingy. It is,

no doubt, ^atibfactory to I'woera of gardeas that, with
a It wer exrhti ge, 741,000 packai'es were disposed of in
tbe y t arlbOlat 10|1 p« r lb. agaiubt 545 000 packages
at lOifJ p. r lb. in IbUO, from which it may be inftrred
tbit reuuced quotations have futllor u imnlrttod con-
sumption, so that the total dearatOLS of Ceylon tea
for b .mo lue exceeded those if China, A'c.. tor the

Ouding Hist December, 1S9!, being
51,01)0,000 lb. ngaicst 40,000,000 ib.
Java.—CLkliy owing to .ho sivere drought in Java

during the mauufHCluriiig seuron, sbipmenta to ihia
com try for tbo paat right muntlB were comi lcrubly
re^tr^cted, Quauty on tbe whole has been well ina>n-
luinid. andiu couat qiunce of the demand fer export
these dcEC ipiioim have aftjn realised above the prices
current for similar ieae of other growths.
Exports.—Shipments of India mut l.’ayloa to.i to

tbo Ctniineut, Ac, In m Londou during iho pai't
oight monibabave shown a conaidorablo i xpaueion, us

From l.it .Ju’y. 1891 to end
of February, 1892

I?rom Lt July, 1890 to end
of February, 1891

*^nd for tbo 12 Mouths end-
ing SLt Dec. 1891

^'od tor the 12 Mouths end-
ing 31at Dec. 1890

India. (Vylou.
lb. lb.

2,874,00(1 1,058,000

1,004,000 ‘lll,(J0O

3,340,000 2 093,0'JO

2,724,000 1,432,00)

Tie dislribiition for 1891, being as under:—
Continent of United Other Coun-
Kiirope. iilates Oansda.

ludia.
tries. Total.

Ib. Ib. lb. lb. lb.

1,840,000 600,000 C00,0( 0
Ceylon.

2 10,000 3,810,000

1,019 (’00 419,000 414,000 211,000 2,093,000

Tho undermentioned averages have been obtained
here ibis boason, from 1st July to the eod of February,
compared with tbe two previous oue^. During July
Htid August especially, a good many fine Obina Black
L?ftf Uongoua were disposfd of by privata coiitr&ot,

which reud<rB it ditficuU to arrive ai an CB'.imate, bo
farasthai.couutry is coiicorued, with much exactitude.
Tho cue given must, therefore, bo taken as approxi-
male.

1891-92 1890-91 1889-90
India ... 9id . .. lid . lOiil per lb

Coyiou ... 9id . .. lUd .. . iija „
Ouma ... 8<1 . .. 9jd .. • 7id .,

[Figures for borne ooneuniption end export are
then given.

—

Ed. 1\ J.J
These tignree stem to indicate that tbe marked ex-

pauaioo expected iu tbo Home Coesumptiou, after tho
rr duclTon of the duly on l^t May, 1800, has not y*jt
been reslised

; the iuorease between 1890 aud 1891
being on ihe same aoale as between 1889 and 1890.
At ibo same time, however, owing to the gradual dis-
pliCen ent of China by the stronger teas irom India
and (kylor, the qn^nlity actually drunk is more than
apprars from the wei*<bt in pTnnJs. The diminished
expi rt ie no doubt due to the larger direct orders sent
fruni Karria eud tbe Continent to Ohiua, aud also to
tlie iaiuiue prevalent ini he former country.
8buuld trade, therefore, progreea on tho ordinary

lines, the total deliveries in ihe coming stamen for
both Home Consumption aud Export, it is reasooable
to expect will be, iu round figures, about 245,000,000 lb

lb.

Of thifl India will probably send ... 116,000000
Oeylou „ ... 75,000,000

„ „ ... 4,000,000
having China to fuiuish ... ... 60,000,000

I

vr V , ,

245.000,000
Nothing reliable as to tbe sizo of tbo 1892 India

crop has yet come to band.
The latent estimates ol tlie Ceylon outturn for tbe

juir 1892 vary from about 75 to 80 millhu lb. (tbough
some more saugaine expect 86 milliou lb.), of which
fitly 6 njillion lb. will bo required for shipment to tho
OoJonies and other ajuutries dinct.
Java will probably send tnoro than in the present

seahOD. supplies haviog beeu curtailed ou account of
unfavourable weather.

[Then follow figures for seventeen seasons, during
which imports irom India rose from 25^ milliou
pounds to 101, tbe estimate for 1892 being
112,000,000. Ceylon increased from 2001b. to over
50 millionF, the estimate for 1892 being 04 milUona,
Total British-grown rose from 26i millions

to over 151, tho estimate for 1892 being 176 millions.

China has gone down from 149 milluna to 691,

the estimate for 1892 being 66 miUione. The
total of fill kinds has increased from 174} to 221
millions, the estimate for 1892 being 242 millionB.

Consumption has increased irom 4*46 Ib. per bead
to 6-20 lb.—Ed. 7’, A. ,

vm.
• f

w/ ter ic'M# w(.,uHfu oOfU Apn
I'l. frr ill.

N. B.—Ti .iisliipmciit-i lur thii Cootiuent, oil arrival

from Obiiia. ate iiol iuelut'od in Ihe above. Prior to
tea.onlbbS-fcW, the Cevtoii figures given represent tho
tolal exports from CoUmb i, tho proportion ahippoii
from tbero to f.ireigii purls being inconsiderable.
Shipments from Japan anil Java art) not takou into
iiotoont, »lie former being nnin)por<a:it and the letter
varying considerably iu different years, aocurdiog to
tbo COhliniiitHl dcmai d.

a o

VKosfhCTs.—As still larger anas will be availahln
boih m India and Ceylon, tor the prodqotion ottef.
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it is evident that fresh outlets, outside the United
Kingdom, mu^t be sought for and exports encouraged.
With this object in view, ntraLgemeuts are already

being made to bring Britii-h'growu tea before the world
at the Chicago Exhibition next year, ^teps have been
taken tu S' licii a grant from the Indian Government
and to direct the attention of tboro intercstod in the

cultivation of tea tbere^ to tbe importance of being
adequately represented. Hitherto, the expenses at.

tending Exhibitions have fallen principally on London
agents and brokers, while compnratively very littlo

has been raised for Ibo purpose in India. It is, there-

fore, now proposed that a small sum per core hall

be oentriluted by each estate in fiirtherante of tho

abovo project which appears a fair rneibod of rai^i' K
the lands absolutely necessary, not only tu rmiblo

India to maintain her posiiioii, won after many year»<'

struggle, tut to open out other channels for her
increased cutput. We al*o loam that considerable

sums have been prnmuti*!! by the Government and
planners of Ceylon ; it is hoped that aUo.>ether about
11200,000 will 8*'X»u be forthcoiniLg to forward the

andi B ries of tbe island on that occasion.

The interests of these two countries being to ^ucU

a great extent identical, it stem.s of vital impurtance
that they should If posMblo adopt a ecinmun policy

in opening up new markets fer their proiluof,

lucreastd shipments have I ecu mudo loth from
Calcutta and Ooiombo to ether countries lusides Great
liritain, the hgurte for the past two jodts, from Ist

May to iith February, being
Aualra- Bombay Sundry America. Total,

lasia. thieilyfor PortB.

Persian Gulf.
ludia.

Ih. lb.

189L2...4,288,000 3,068.000

1890-1...4,545,000 742,000

lb.

191-2. ..2, 810,000
190-1.. .2,010,COO

lb. lb. lb.

SfiOOOO 180,000 8,092.000

213,000 118,000 .5,018,000

Ce} lou.

lb. lb, lb. lb.

4CO.OOO 508,000 144.(CO 3,422 000

107,000 182 000 112,000 2,441,OOo

The low price.s cunent lie e dnring the past eight

months have, lo doubt, b» en b’«‘«fici»l in devploping

(be export from London to the continent ot Euc pe,

as, for the first two months of tbibyoar, Inuiu (( tailed

787,0(10 lb., and Cey'on 414 COO U aga ust 428,000 lb,

and 101,000 lb. respre iv< ly for the fume period in 1891.

Manukactoeb,— It aterua probable, however, nuiwita-
standing the assUtance iudioati d above, that supplies

will tax our cotiiuming powers, and, tht lefure, planters

sbnnld bim at a sma'ler -outturn ami better quali y.

Wo would draw attention lotbe following extract tfom
our last annual oircolsr, bear! g on this feubjoct

which will also apply to the coming crop: —
“Heavy rhipments being expected Itom all the

producing cou- tries, it behoves Brni-ih plmiorH to

use every endeavour to prevent ihe market lieing

flooded with mediocre ichh t { poor liquor. Tli ^y

will, tberef^re, probably find that by plucking a

little finer than utuvl they will make much belter

tea, and in the long run show n more satisfactory

robult Huancially, as the enhanced pticoa obtained will

moiti ilun recoup them even i^bould the lutal output
I e smaller.’*

There is no doubt that during the psht yesr
owing to very heavy Hu'^lue, tins in many cuhcs was
impracticable snd a Urge prcporlion of coarse Uaf
was plnckcd, which rralizod insntf'icienb io co er cost

of maktiig, freight and warelouae charges, llie last

two items falling proportionately heavier on low-priced

tea. It would have been better if this had either not

been plucked, or eleo consumed locally. Perhaps it

might be fcai^itlo to use some of the dust and coarse leaf

iu the manuftiCture of Brick Thp, which is largely

made in Ohioa for shipment ,(0 Mongolia. Many
plsnters eicou.uped by the high rates ruling lust

spring for P».koo Hoocliongs, no doubt were induced

to go in for quantity with tbe result that, though

their outturn was increased, lie average price Buffered,

for it is not the toa which costs least to make, that

as a rule will be found to pay btat. Uon.sc qaenily

moderately fine plucking with very oaieful eupervision

dm lug, tho process of fermeutatiua and manufacture,

sbouhl under meat circumstcmces prove the more
rcmun**iative.

Sjzb op Hrkaks, Style of Packaoe.—The growth
(f the trade in Briti‘h grTwn tea renders it neces-

sary to iconomise tbe limr^ of buyirs as much
as po.silde’ as, when snles sre heavy, tho eamplea
to be tested are ortiuuioro than can bo properly gone
through. AUhough (he minimum for ordinary brvaki
roinnina at 12 chests*, 18 baU-chests *, and 30 boxes^
nuiiy of ibe d'-alcra do not look at parcels of this

Five, In fact, so far back as \u 1887, son o decided
not (o tiiste anything Icfs than 20 rhest lines. To
LHisuro full competiiioo, ihercfcrr, for all excepting
chi ice qualify, tbe I r* aks phould bo as large as

p' saible ai.d invoices should not represent too many
ilcscriptiouB. Tho fo’l wing aesortninot will generaily
be found to answer, v z. : a first oia'is Brok.n Pekoe;
a fine Pekoe; the bold h%f often out with Pekoe to

le loft iu the Pekoe Soochong
;
rough Souchong end

Fiininnga to bn equalised and packed as Btokeu Tea,
thus miking four kinds. Pnreeis contnining Dust are
uu- a table, therefore this sbuuhl he sifted out and
shippfd siparatily.

ILilf -chehts continue in favour, both with exporters
and for home use, especidly for pekoos. L^^afy kinds,
suitable for drinking alone, ofteu sell well iu boxes
bn’,tho<je packages should he un'er28 lb. gross to

avoid tbe I lb. draft a lowed on tliose over this weight.
Pactury-bu ked teas arc still liked, many houses

giving tbem tbe prof< rence*. Iu the majority of caieB,

the efforts of plaiiti rn to attain rtgulariiy of a; pear-
Hiice have been fuccessful, and they have thus avoided
(he ( xpeuso of bulking iuL )nd( n, which is of cense-
quenct* I ow that the average price has fallen so low.

Economy in all ch«igeB muht bu studied, and if tbe
packing 18 reguUli d iu accordance with the fuliowiiig

scale, a coLSidcrable amoont may be (-uved in tho
oourseof HStasou.
Analysis or Crop.— The 1891 crop from India

has, on the whole bciMi ci.-tHppoiniing, fine teas

h ing scarce thr.uchuut, as coaree plucking has
been tio general. Mai.y of tbe Assama have been
poor, ami those gardens which bavo picked
11)0 eratvly fice have done well. Latir invoices

trom many estates hivo shfW’n better quality,

and V here antumo flavour has been combiiied with
streug’h, some high averaces have rtsulted. Carhsrs
and Sylhets, wi h few exceptiouB, have been of nu
utidesiraVle cha’acter, the wea<her evidently having
not favoured maciufacture, Durjetdings have shewn
much irregularity, but, wlun fine as in tbe case of

Bomo r cent shipmuils, verv SAti.^faotory prices have
been secured. T- raie ^nd Dooars varied coosii.erably,

but those ptHscFSed of full flavour, have sold sati*.

factoriiy. Ti e crop fr"»n the Kaijg*a Val:iy has lackod
the rich qunity diaccrniblo in torin* r ycirs, and these,

t< getht^r with KoumaouH, have generally been below
the average,
From Trnvaucore and other parts of South

India (here has alKo bcea a marked faMing off in

tho special charaotori.stics which fcrmetlv brought
there toss into favour, and whatever ma^ have bi eu
the oaufe, it is to be hoped it will bo io.*niuded in tho
coming Foasou,
Ah i.^ usual with an excessive crop, tbo quality of

Cc5 lou*» has depreciated, uud a very low range has
been rmclie l for common and ordinary kirids. The
buKbe.*! must have snffered from the centiimous and
aouicwhat sevoro plucking to wbuh they have been
aubjectod, ro that, in ad probability, a different

cour.-o will te foilowul on m< si gardens during tins

year. Th »se estvies, wheb w'cro so circuinstimoed
H8 U) heabhi to lU'^ko Hue Ten, have no doubt lenped
tho full heutfit, tbc.su grades having been scarce.

As n-.'ticed above dr aught has much interferod with

llio .Tuva crop, and consequently the shipments
this f< untrv have been ourtailo-l. The improicmeut
noticeable in make and cup during th-’ lat-t few yours

has hien maintained, so that, while the>^e Teas

remain in favour with continental biiyore, they are

ahont-fo largely used iu this country, especially by

Illendors.

* Smaller lots than these are Bold aflir tie auctou*
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iSotiiiesponil^noiei.

To the Editor.

MR. JOHN BROWN’S ASTOUNDING CLAIM

ItE COFFEE PULPERS DISPOSED OF.

72, Bishopegate Street,

London, E. C. Mareh 10th.

Dear Sin,—In the report ol the ‘ Tea Roller

Patent Case " in your overland edition of

18th ultimo, page ICO, Mr. John ^Brown ia re-

ported as Baying :
“ In coffee machinery I thiok

I effected nearly all the improvementB of eny

importance which wore over effected upon it.’’

To make uee of a common remark, Buch a

statement ie “ rather a large order,” and out of

reppeot to the memory of my late uncle, Mr. John

Walker, I beg to submit the following facts:

—

The Disc pulpet, bo well-known in all EaBlern

coffee countrioB, was invented and patented by

Mr. Walker in 1860, and of that machine alone

there has been made in Ceylon a larger number

than all other coffee pulpera put together,

made either in Ceylon or the United Kingdom

—and it is still being made in Colombo Iron

Works.
, „

About the years 1870 1871 the “ half moon "

cylinder cover was invented and patented by

the late Mr. George Clarke (aome time partner in

the firm ol John Walker A.Co.), an invention which

6avod the oo£fee planters tens of thousands ot

pounds sterling, as it praotioally did away with

all •• cutting " ot the bean.
. . . u

Again the “GeatleBB” pulper was deeignod by

Mr. Walter Lament, who ia still in your town and

can speak for himself. Of the larger coffee

machines the ‘‘Gearless” was in every respect the

king of all.
„ ,

But all this is no doubt to you and many of

your readers a familiar tale. Perhaps some friend

of the late Mr. John Gordon may see your paper

and say a word on his behalf.

I Assisted to make pulpera in Kandy for about

fourteen years, and I never heard of any improve-

ments by Mr. John Brown. I knew of a very few

home-made pulpcrs, one of which now and then

found its way to Ceylon, and we in Kandy were

always well pleased when one of these inachinoB

was erected at the entrance to a new district, as it

made a good advertisement, and no more ol same

make went into that district. From 1870 to 1880,

being the ten years ot the good old coffee days,

about eighteen pulpcrs large and small, reached

Ceylon from outside perhaps those contained the

Improvements claimed by Mr. Brown. I am, dear

sir, yours faithfully, FRANK WALKER.
P.S.—On 4th October 1877 the Ceylon Observer

Contained a kindly notice ot the old home ol

pulper making at Bogambra Mills.

probably be surprised to see that while their highes
price for Ceylon tea is Is lOd, that for China te

is 23 6d I going up to 3s for the choicest impor
of 1891. You will also probably be surprised to

learn from a leaflet I enclose that Ceylon

tea may sometimes be drunk alone, the

inference, ot course, being that it is better when
blended with China rubbish. By the way what is

cinchona tea ? (See page 9.)

The next firm is Melia & Co., who olaim to be

the greatest retailers of tea in England. They
have two shops here, and about 50 more in other

large towns, I do not know whether they (as

they assert) get tea direct from the grower. (See

page 63.) 1 noticed an old packing case marked
Le Vallcn in one of their windows.

But the most surprising and amusing ot all is

one of Lipton’s circulars with a view of one of

hie tea estates in Ceylon. You will observe that

in the left foreground there is a dock with a

sea- going vessel in it. The tea grows right up to

the quay, so that it is only a hop, skip and a

jump from where the coolies are gathering tea

leaves to the deck ot the ship. There are no lest

than five tea-houses on an area ol about 26 sores,

while a string of three elephants are carrying some-
thing (presumably tea), to be loaded in the vessel

aforesaid. But the artist, not satisfied with this,

has placed a large Moorish mosque in the middle
of the tea. Oh I Mr. Lipton.
You will also note that Mr. Lipton does not

even profess to sell pore Ceylon tea. The teas

he sells arc all blends.

As far as I have had opportunities ol judging,

Mazawattee tea has a very large sale. It is sold

as being purs Ceylon tea, but, il so, ia not ol good
quality. The retail price ia 2s 4d per lb in lead

packets. Yours faitblully, E. HOLLAND.
P, S.—1 omitted to mention that the picture with

the dock, elephants, etc., is named "One ol Lipton’a

Tea Estates.” Can any of your readers identify

it7-E. H.

THE TEA ROLLER PATENT CASE :

JACKSON VS. BROWN.
79, Farringdon Road, London, B. 0.

SiB,—1 have seen a copy of your issue 'of Feb.

18th, giving an account of this case, and wherein

Mr. John Brown, the defendant, is reported to have

denied having ever had any conversation with me,

or that he had ever spoken to mo about Tea

Machinery.
This somewhat surprises me; as 1 spent the

afternoon of Wednesday, the 8th February 1888,

in his company at Belgravia, in the Dimbula

district, on which occasion were present, Messrs.

Mackie, Sinclair, and the late Mr. John McLeod,
when we talked about Tea Machinery among
other subjects.

Thanking you in anticipation for kindly insert-

ing this letter, I am, yours truly,
Xk\lir?a T> TkAT-nAllMO.

tea in LEAMINGTON :
“ ONE OF LIP-

TON’S TEA ESTATES.”

Leamington, England, March 24th.

Sir,

—

1 have interested myself while here in

Collecting a few particulars as to the retail trade

in tea, and by this post forward some trade cir-

culars, catalogues, <fcc. I had soma difficulty in

obtaining them as the givers appeared to suspoot

something when I asked for them.
Messrs. Burgis and Colbourne have, as you

^ill see, three stores in Leamington itself (a town
ol 27,009 inhabitants), but in addition to this I*'®,?

clso supply many ot the retail shops in tlm email

towns and large villages in the vicinity. You will

108

IB. P. D. G. CLARK AND THE EXPEDI-
TION TO PERU.

B. B. Gardens, Peradeniya, March 24th.

Sib,—With regard to the discuasion now engaged

n by your correspondent in your issue of 2and

stant,^ relative to the poetion held by me in the

ate expedition to Peru, I shall feel obliged by

our publishing the enclosed extract from a

QOCDoraDduQi of instruotionB received by me from

ho Peruvian Corporation, prior to my leaving

England lor Peru.—I am, yours faithfully,
“ P. D, G. CLARK.
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{Extract allttded to.)

It ia desired you should acoompuuy this expedition,

or undertake independent expeditions, and report
generally on the products of the country traversed,
and of the lands in the vicinity of any
property selected for the purposes above mentioned,
or which yon may think it desirable for the
Corporation to select, with a view to future de-

velopment. This investigation should be directed

to the actual economic products of the country,

and the capability of lands for cultivation,

specifying what class of cultivation would best tend to

its development. Yon should also deal witli tlio

climatic conditions of the different localities, the labour
available, means of transport, and similar subjects.

Such for example as the industiy of rice growing,
cacao planting, cane growing, vanilla growing, rubber
planting, eto. Information of a general nature as to

the mode of life iu the interior, the existing settle-

ments and trading stations, and the flora of the
different districts would bo of neat use in enabling

the Corporation to determine the location of lands
and the uses to which such land can properly
be put.

Your oflicial reports and communications had
better be addressed to me hero or to the Secretary.

(Signed) tJBEAi.D A. Allaud, Manager.
66, Old Broad Street, London. 27th April 1891.

[The above oertainly justifles Mr. Clark's inde
pendent action ; but we can scarcely believe that

a copy of this resolution was supplied to the
OommissioDcrs.—En. T. J."]

MB. J. L. SHAND ON OVERPLUOKED TEA
BUSHES.

Gampola, March 28tb.

Dear Sib,—

I

have been astonished that the local

papers, which look after the planting interest, have
allowed Mr. J. L. Sband’s strictures on Ceylon tea

planters, regarding the management of their tta

bushes, to pass uncballeoged.

Mr. Sband, is in my opinion, a very clever man,
but is be an adopt in tea planting matters 7 It

is now some 5 or 6 years since Mr. Sband was last in

Ceylon; and the management of the tea bush has very

much altered in the interval : when Mr. Shand lelt

Ceylon tea bushes were pruned every twelve months
;

now few people prune before the bushes have run 15

months ;
a good many planters allow them to run

18 months, and instances are known of the bushes
having been allowed to run for 2 years. Because
the bushes look ragged at the end of 13 months
for pruning, ia that a proper reason tor saying

that they are dying out ?

When in Ireland amongst the farmers I have
heard them speak of some of their cows as
“ strippers " ;

now a “ stripper "
is a cow

which ia milked atraigbt on end tor 2 years,

or so, and when in her condition of " stripper,

hood" only gives about §rda of the quantity of

milk given by her sister-cow
;

yet a farmer would
not say that the “ stripper” had deteriorated. She
is kept on milking tor a certain purpose, and it 1

am not mistaken, the quality of the milk ia above

the average, just as the quality of tea plucked from
long-run tea bushes is above the average. It is

good and right to decry the inflated estimates of

tea quantities given out by some people, amongst
others jour good selves,* and I think, and from Uie

beginning have said, that inflated estimates of

quantity are against the interests of Ceylon tea

planters; but if it is allowed uooonlradictrd, to be

stated by ” An Authority” that the tea planting

industry of Ceylon is ephemeral it will be a grievous

wrong to Ceylon tea planters. My own opinion is

* Our estimate was, and is, 85 millions, against 80
millions by Messrs, n. Bois and W. W. Mitchell. We
deny inflation.—Es. T, A,

that tea is going to be fairly permanent in Oeylon, as
the country is essentially a leaf-producing land.
Look at our eternal patanas I The raison d\£lre
tor this letter ia that Ceylon planting interests exist
to a great extent on borrowed British capital.—
Yours faithfully, J. F. R.

[It is for Ceylon planters to deal with Mr. Sband's
statements. We have endorsed neither his state-

ments nor his low estimate.

—

Ed, T, .-I.]

PUSHING TEA IN AMERICA

;

MB. LIPTON TO HIE RESCUE.

Nuwara Eliya, April 6lh.
Dear Sib,—The still further curtailment of tea

prices likely to take place in the near future,
together with the fact of Mr. Lipton's presence in
Ceylon, appear to me, to make it advisable at
least to attempt to come to some understanding
with him in regard to pushing Ceylon teas in
America, rather than go on in the present one-
horse fashion, which will not, I believe, appreciably
affect the Ceylon tea crop within the next 20 years.
There ia no use of going back to the question of
the present American company, with its wonderful
ways of paying for advertizing, Ac. further than
to remark that many— very many—of our producers
are keenly disappointed with the results of its

sales.

It might be well, however, to ask Mr. Lipton
to give the public, through your columns, bis
opinion of its ways of doing business and the
probable results. As a dealer of American repute
Mr. Lipton's opinion would be valuable and
instructive

; and it might bo well to ask those
gentlemen who (when Mr. Elwood May made bis
dihat as the guiding band of its destinies) sang
its praises so loudly here, and in London, whether
one of them has invested a single dollar in the
company beyond bis original shares, which he
could not get rid of.

1 believe tbst the Chiesgo Exhibition expendi-
ture will be wasted money so far as the Ceylon
tea enterprise is concerned, unless we have some
means behind it, of placing the article in every
city, througfaont the length and breadth cf America,
and at rates that will compete with and oust
Japanese and other teas now being sold there,

I believe Mr. Lipton is the one man to do
this, as bis weslth is enormous and bis influence

in America generally, and in Cbioago partioularly is

immense. And Mr. Grinlinton evidently recognised
this, when he left a letter a.^king Mr. Lipton's
assistance in Chicago (vide Observer). The
Observer says that Mr. Lipton intends to sell

only ncblended pure Ceylon t:a in the United
States ; but I conclude this most be a reporter's

mistake, as no sane man would adopt this coarse
unless he were prepared to face heavy losses.

I have seen Ceylon tea in America Belting for

91 25 per lb. that conld bo bought in London
at la to Is 2d per lb wholesale, whioh means
that white the Ceylon planter for all bis hard
work and estate expenditure, interest on oapital,

and shipping and selling charges was getting Is,

or say la 2d per lb , tbo retailer was getting for

handling the tea about 4a per lb. I So there

is a big margin for profit, and oompetitioo, and
for pushing Ceylon teas.

I think it ia less than 5 years since Mr. Liptou

started as a tea dealer in England, and at pre-

sent, aooording to the Observer he is selling

7J million lb. of Ceylon tea per annum (half of

3,000 chests sold weekly); and if this is the ease, ho

is the best friend the colony has in tho buying

market. And when he starts there he will, I doubt.
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not, sell in America one ton for each halt ohest now
being sold.

What does it matter to us whether Lipton sells

his tea as Ceylon pore, or mixed with other teas,
so long as ho is able to place some millions of lb.

of our staple annually on a new market.
Does a distiller oare whether his whisky is sold

pure, or blended by the retailer, so long as he is

able to dispose of it at profitable rates ? As in
whisky so in tea, blending often improves both the
kinds used.

There has been a vast amount of nonsense talked
about selling pure Ceylon tea unblended, when
what we want is a profitable market for it, blended
or unblended, and our persistent course of re-
fusing to sell it in America as a blended tea is

depriving Ceylon of some millions of customers,
who would gladly do business if we oould give
them a good blend sueh as can be got in England.

Apologising for trespassing so muoh far on your
space, and trusting the matter may be well ventilated
during Mr. Lipton's visit to Ceylon, and that some
good may result, I am, *0 ., L. D.

MR. LUTON OiS THE I’CSIIINU OF CEYLON
TEA 'IN AMERICA.

Dambatenne, Haputale, 11th April.

Dear Sib,—I have today read “L. P."a letter
with muoh interest, and although 1 have never
written letters to the Press regarding my business
or intentions, I have muoh pleasure in responding
to the invitation convoyed by your correspondent
to place my views with regard to the Tea Trade of
America before your readers.
The Ceylon American Tea Co. hac certainly a

great work before it, and under the able guidance
of the Hon. Mr. Grinlinton and his friends ought
to be of muoh service to the plantera here. I
must, however, say that the method of advertising
adopted by the Company has not had the effect of
making its establishments known outside a very
few people in New York. For instance, last Sep-
tember, I, myself, who am deeply interested in all
matters affecting the tea trade, spent several hours
in trying to find out whore they were located. Of
course bad I had their advertisement in my pocket
I oould easily have found their place out. I went
to the shop they had been in one year previously and
also to a place in Twenty-third Street where I under-
stood they had been carrying on business since. 1 got
several addresses where I was likely to find them,
but after all bad to give up the search. When this
was my experience, yon can imagine what it must
os for would-be customers who were not sure of
the address. No doubt there are hundreds of
tradesmen in New York who would bo as diffloult
to find, but for a business to be successful every-

should know of its whereabouts,
w yoars ago I bad the pleasure of meeting

Grinlinton in Chicago, and of showing him
over ray slaughtering and packing houses, and I
wso met him in New York. It does not requiremo to state the interest be takes in Ceylon, but

cannot refrain from saying hero that I never
et anyone who was so devoted and anxious for

the snocesa of the Ceylon tea trade than is the
gentleman who has been unanimously appointed
commissioner to represent the interests of the

planters at the Chicago Exhibition.
10 make a big success of a retail business, it

scarcely matters what value you offer unless it be
advertised and conspicuously put before the

public. If this is not done the chances are the
Company will only oontinue to be a ‘‘ one-horse

concern.” It would be better for the retail shop-
keepers, aa well as for the plantera, that there

should be more competition in the tea trade in

America. The more Ceylon tea is advertised and
the more shops opened for its sale, the more
talk about it would be caused and a greater de-

mand for it created. Personally I would much
prefer that there was more opposition in Amerioa
than there is at the present time.

1 hope to be able to make arrangements to start
the retail tea bueinees in the United States and
Canada early next year, I would have been there
as a tea dealer before now, but 1 do not wish to
break op my staff in London in taking over those
who have ably helped in making my tea bueinees
what it is until 1 have completed opening my new
branches in the United Kingdom. My expecta-
tion is that by the end of this year 1 will have
branches in every town of importance in Great
Britain from John O’Qroat'a to Land's End. I

bave already now thirty retail stores in London
alone, and expect by Christmas to have at least
fifty. Scotland, I may say, I have finished, and
England too, with the exception of a lew south-
eastern counties, and Ireland all but two or three
towns. So that when this work is done I can
devote my mind and employ my etaff in opening
retail tea shops from the Atlantic to the
Pacific,

I have already a large provision trade in the U. 8,
over the whole of the country, to meet the
requirements of which I have to kill in the Chicago
stock yards several thousand head of hogs daily,
but this business meantime is entirely wholesale.
When I put my tea before the American public
it will be as a retailer. My faith is so
strong in the future of Amerioa as a field for the
sale of British-grown tea that I mean to erect
manipulating and distributing warehouses there, the
same as I have in London.
From the way tea is handled in America, it is

surprising that as muoh is sold as there is. For
instance, I saw last autumn in Chicago at the
door of one of the leading grocers in State Street,
which is the principal street of the city, tea ex-
posed to all kinds of weather, just as you would
see rice or barley at home. When you purchase
tea in those shops they put it up in a very care-
less manner, and in a cheaply got-up bag. I asked
about Ceylon tea in some sbopa, and they said

they had never heard of tea from that place, the
only kinds yon oould get, as a role, being oolongs,

Japans, common aorta of green tea, and very inferior

China congou. Theae teas, if ever they had been
good, were entirely destroyed by the careless way
in which they were treated, in adddition to which
the prioea charged were very excessive. This stylo
of business does not tend to encourage tea drinking.
When Americana visit the old country they drink
as muoh tea aa the English, and the universal
cry is that they cannot get tea with the same
fievor at their own homes. I bave already regular
orders for supplying hotels and families with tea
in the United States; for inetanoe the great Armour of
Chicago, whose fame is deservedly world-wide, wrote
to me some two months ago and said : "I consider
both my own house and those of my children
are incomplete unless they are well supplied with
Lipton's teas. We cannot get such teas anywhere
in our country which will give us anything like
the same satisfaction."

I bave frequently asserted, and I adhere to tnv
formerly expressed intentions, that when I start
in the tea trade in America, 1 eball sell a nure
Ceylon tea, of oonrse, in addition tu such blendn
of Ceylon and Indian teas as I may consider adyicn
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I Dotioe that “L. D.” says be thioks it is five

years since I started in the tea trade. I am not,

as a fact, three years in tbs trade until next

month. The btet week 1 began to sell tea my
sales were over 20 tons, and then not half of my
stores bad any at all, while now my sales are over

3,000 cheats weekly. I regard as one reason of

the auooeaa of this branch of my business the fact

that in offering tea to the public, I blend it on

soientiilo principles to suit the water used in the

district wWever each branch may be. For instance

the tea 1 send to Edinburgh is quite distinct from

what 1 sell in Glasgow, while that sold in New-
castle is totally different from the other two, and

all widely vary from what I retail in London or

Birmingham. The reason for this is that the

chemical properties of water vary to an enormous
extent, and nothing is more susceptible to the

action of different minerals dissolved in water

than tea.

What the result of my campaign in America

will be has got to be proved, but one thing I do

know, whether lam succeselul or not the consu-

ming public will know what 1 am offering to sell,

and where my stores are, and they will certainly

get better value than what they are getting now.
Oeylon tea has a flavor which is not to be

equalled, let alone beaten by any of its rivals,

and if once the American public ‘‘oatobes on" to

this tea, there will be no limit to the demand,

provided the present high standard of excellence

IS maintained.
When 1 leave my estates I shall go, via Japan,

to Chicago, where I hope to have the gratifloation

of meeting Mr, Qrinlinton, and if I can be of any

service to the Ceylon tea planters through him it

will certainly give me very great pleasure.—Yours

faithfully, T. J. LlPToN.

The I.vtkoduction of Cinchona into the
Eastebs Would.—With reference to the aiticle we
quote from the Chemitt and Druggist, we may
say that Mr. Boss was certainly in error in attri-

buting to Mr. Clements Markham the credit of

first introducing the oinobona plants into the

eastern world. Had Mr. Boss said “ into British

India and Ceylon" ho would have been perfectly

correct ;
and we are rather surprised that Mr.

Markham in the course of the discussion did not

indicate that to a German botanist ernployed

by the Government of Netherlands India be-

longs the credit of first introducing the fever

plants into the eastern world. Wo have a very

vivid recollection of quoting in 1854, paragraphs

translated from the Dutch papers published

in Java announcing the arrival of a supply of

kina plants, and wondering at first what the queer

word could mean. It is very true that the speoios

introduced by Hasekarl wore not iho best ;
but the

same may be said of those which Markham brought

to British India and Ceylon in 1800. Some of

the crown barks were very good, but all were

surpassed by ('. Udgrriana, a quantity of the

seed of wbieh Mr, Ledger sold to to the Dutch

Government and this plant has so flourished in

Java, that the Dutoh Colony Is likely to be the

chief source of cinchona bark for the world. Wo
well recollect the enthusiasm which prevailed

and the fortunes which were anticipated as wo

quoted Mr. Moens’s reports of barks which yielded

10, 11 and 13 pet cent of quinine. These were

special trees, however, and the general average of

Java bark now tuns from 4 to 7 per cent. Even

flo, over-production has tendered the enterprise a

blesain* to the world without a compensating

jteward to the planters.

CINCHONA IN JAVA.

The gentleman who has kindly translated tbo
following report for ns remarks correctly enough
that " Oiuohona looks as poorly in Java as it

does here nearly." Of course the Java bark has
the a ivfintage of being richer in quinine :

—

Soekaboemi Agricultural Union, Soekalioemi, Java,
Fob. 26th, 1892.

Gentlemen,—In presenting the foutih yearly R*atia-

tioH of the itava factory cinchona Dark harvest, we
bare the honour to offer the following remarks :

—

The statement baa been delayed by tiie commission
(couristing of two of our memhers Messrs. O. van VIoten
and A. Mesrink) who kindly undertook its preparation
for the purpose of msking it mere complete than it

has hitherto been, for which we consider that our best
thanks are due to these gentlemen. The remarks
obtsiried by them are as follows :

—

Kilograms Kilograms
of bark, of Sulphate

of (jumine.
That iu 1891 the actual harvest

has bi on 3,479,883 = 152,670

That in 1892 at the present
price of the unit there will

be harvested 3,117,701 = 144,154

That in case of a rise in the
price of the unit say 8 or 9
ct. there will be harvested 3,512,144 = 150,729

On the above we beg to remark :

1st. That this statement virtually includes every
existing cinchona plantation, so that the statisties are
more complete than they have previously ever boen.
2ud. That the etatement shows what the factory

bark harvested is and is likely to be and does not
refer to pharmscrutical bark.

Srd. It is satisfactory to perceive from these statiatios
that there is likely to be 18,516 kilograms of snlphate
of Qainino loss harvested in 1892 than was harvested
in 1891.

4ib. True it ia shown that in the event of a rise in

the price of the unit, the quantity harvested in 1892
may go up to nearly the same as in 1801, but aceordiug
to more carefully instituted inquiries, such increase
can ouly be effected by anticipating the harvests of
following years.

5’.h. lYe think it well to point out that it is of

the greatest importance, for the stability of cinchona
market, that cinchona planters shonld send an regu-
larly as possible similar qnantities of bark to be put
up at each public sale : as experience bas proved
that large qnanlitios thrown irregularly into the
market speedily cause alarm iu Amsterdam, and it

would much conduce to tbe interest of planters if

importers were more prompt in withdrawing bark,
when remunerative prices are not offered.—On acooant
of the directors, G. Mundt, President, and D. Buboeb,
Uony. Secretary.
Translated for Ilia Ceylon Observer by J. D. Y., 9lb

April 1892.

The German Government have made arrange-
menta with Apotbeker Finaelbaok, late aasistant

in tbe botanical laboratory of the Geneva Uoi-
versify, to proceed to the Australian Oolonies on
a soientifle tour of investigation of the medioinal
and eoonomio plants of that part of the world.

Herr Fmselbaok, who ia timed to leave Bremer-
haven tor the Antipodes on April 13th, will de-

vote particular attention to the northern portions

of Queensland, making tbe Carpentaria country

the ohiol seat of his labours. He is not tied to

time, however, and, after looking through the

Northern Territory of South Australia, he will in all

probability pay a vist to British and German
New Guinea and the Solomon Islands ,—ColoniM

and India,
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DH, TIUMEN’S REPOKT ON THE
ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS.

Dr. Trimen’s reporls are alwaja fall of intereet-

ing information regarding the valuable iostitutione

under bis care and the plants oulivated in them
or distributed from them. On this ocoasion fresh
interest attaches to the report for 1891, juet is-

sued, on aoeount of the descriptions given of the
kindred institutions in the Btraits and Java. All
who have visited the Buitenzorg Gardens and the
Library, Museum and other aceossorios of the
Gardens will fei 1 that the truly imperial liberality

of the Dutch Government deserves all the praise
which the emiacnt| Ce>lou botanist bestows on the
institutions of which Dr. Treub is the very effi-

cient head. The publication which Dr. Trimen
mentions under the title of ‘ Teijsmannia" per-
petuates tho name of a previous able Director of
the Buitenzorg Gardens.—If we have it not already
in Ceylon, wo cannot doubt that Dr. Trimen will
at once take measures to introduee and naturalize
the tree known botanioally as Eusideroxylon, the
hard wood of which is never attacked by termites.
The pepper so valued in medicine known as cubebs
seems already to have been suoaessfully iiurodueed
into Peradeniya, and no doubt plants will be avail-

able a lew years hence.—The tank which has
been formed at Peradeniya and which enables
water plants to be grown in sunk pots is a great
improvement, as well as the substitution of the
Scythe for the grass knife in the treatment of
portions of lawns, which the mowing luaobines
cannot effectually deal with. The prolonged wet
had acted dclotoriously on giant b.amboos and young
palmyra plants. The palmyra is essentially a palm
of the dry zone

; but we are familiar with some
fine spooimens close to the seashore at Colombo.
On this ocoasion, as on all others, we would
impress on the Government and the members of
the Forest Department the duty of extending the
cultivation of this useful palm in the northern
and eastern portions of the island. As Dr. Trimen
shows, valuable fibre is now added to the ex-
oellent timber, fruit and saccharine juice
which the tree yields. There was a consider-
able increase of visitors to Peradeniya and
Hakgala during 1891, including the heir
to the Russian throne, who planted an iron
wood tree at Peradeniya opposite to a bo-tree
which had been previously planted by tho heir
to the British throne. '1 he year to which tho
report refers was exceptionally wet in the south-
west and central regions of tleylon, the rainfall
at Peradeniya showing excesses of 34 inches of
ram and 63 rainy days over the averages. The

Ra'cm^
'*®re 117 71 inches, against an average of

212 rainy days against an average of
14 j. Of the rain 27 ’73 inches fell in October.
Dimilar weather, varied by drought and frost,
prevailed at Uakgala, to the groat detriment of
walks and tho destruction of plants. Mr. Nock
complains of the dilatoriness of the Public Works
iiopartment in regard to a reservoir to provide
against drought, »nd states that he is using brick
^ distinguish the plants grown at Uakgala
alter tho example sot at Peradeniya. It is interest-
>ng to learn that in tho mountain gardens a
quantity of oowslips and oxlips flowered amongst
the ferns in February. Plums of superior kinds
grafted on common stocks and good kinds
introduced from Japan promise to be very suc-
cessful at Hakgala, whence they can be distributed
to the gardens of planters and others. The
American blackberry also promises to be a success,
xhe same cannot yet bo said of sherries and
raspberries. It is encouraging to learn that some

of the conifers in the gardens have begun to
yield good seeds, for deodar seeds from the
Himalayas have, wo believe, uniformly failed to
germinate in Ceylon. What is said by Mr. Nook
about the roots of Acacia decurrent shows that
this wattle and its congeners ought not to be
grown amongst or even near other plants. The
tree and its roots and root shoots simply mono-
polize the soil. Cupreatut macrocarpa is a suceess
at Hakgala. The more 'a tho pity that plants of
this tree and of freneta, piiius, &c., which had been
grown successfully on the patanas were destroyed
by a fire supposed to have been wilfully kindled.
The putting out of plants on the patanas goes
on. Mr. Nock is justifiably enthusiastic about the
effect of a bed of phloxes of thirteen different

colours. Us dwells on the necessity of manure and
slates that be has opened a permanent limekiln.

Two of his cattle were killed by a leopard. Tho
weather at Hakgala, it will be seen, was abnormal.
The minimum temperature on the grass registered
five times below 40“ and nineteen times below 50"
in January. On the 30th of that month the frost
was very severe at Sita Eliya, more native plants
having been blackened by it than Mr. Nook had
ever observed before. Severe drought and heavy
rainfall wore equally trying. The toUl rainfall
for the year was 118 65 which fell on 206 days,
being 33*51 inches above the average fall of seven
years, but only one above the average of rainy
days, a curious result, surely. The rainfall in
October was 22-83 inches, Tho temperature of the
air was—maximum 73*', minimum 41-5°. Highest
in the sun’s rays 148 8*', lowest on tho grass 33-8°

on March 1st.—The rainfall of the tropical gardens
at Henaratgoda is given for the first time: 120*17
inches on 172 days, 22-51 falling in October. Dr.
Trimen laments tho paucity of visitors to these
gardens, which we believe is largely due to incon-
venient railway arrangements. There is a favour-
able report of the growth of trees and plants in
tho Anuradhapura gardens, in which, however, the
people intended to be benefited appear to take not
the slightest interest. The few purchasers of plants
are all 'I'amils. What is wanted to waken up the
inert Sinhalese is the extension of the railway. A
like good account is given of the Badulla gardens
where conifers specially flourish, but nothing is

said of how the Uva natives appreciate tbs plants

grown for them. The year was excessively wet,

1-12 48 inches of rain having fallen, of which 87 74

came in the last quarter, October ehowing no less

than 11-67 inches. Badulla has been visited by
heavy rainstorms in 1892 also.—Dr, 'Trimen’s notes

on economic plants are, as usual, valuable and
suggestive. Ha rightly attributes the deteotivs

quality of Ceylon tea in 1891 to the excessive
rainfall. From bis report alone we learn that
helopellia baa done little damage on lowcountry estates.

In India and Java, the insect is a formidable pest.

Dr. Trimen is of opinion as a result of bis visit

to Java that the cultivation of Liberian coffee

was too hastily abandoned in Oeylon. There were
two reasons ; the fungus was prevalent and injuri-

ous in proportion to tho size of the leaves, and
the proportion of skin to fruit was great and
pulping very difficult. Prices also were not so
good as they now are. As to cinchona, the real
advantage of Java is the possession of tho high
quality species, 0. Icdgeriana. Dr. Trimen remains
of opinion that the high prices paid for Oeylon
cacao is due simply to the superior treatment of
the beans by our planters. Government are trying
experiments with indiarubber trees, and Dr. Trimen
gives an interesting account of the cultivation
and preparation of gambier in Singapore. On this
subject Mr. Ridley baa prepared a most exhaostiyq
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paper which wo have marked for insertion in the
Tropical Agriculturist, The survival of a calomba
root plant at Ptiadeniya, supposed to have been
dead years ago, is a curious event to record. The
introduction of a new and superior kind of maho-
gany tree is also interesting. Altogether the Botanic
Gardens report for 1891, of which wo give the larger

portion as a Supplement, will be found interesting

and suggestivo reading. We shall next look for

Flora of Ceylon, copies of the first volume of which
Dr. Trimen may be abltto bring to the colony when
be returns from his miseion to the Imperial Instilue,

CEYLON TEA FUND.
MiDutes of proceeding! of a meeting of tbe Stand-

ing Committee of the Ceylon Tea Fuud held at Kandy
on Friday, tbo 8th day of April 1892, at liatf paet

niue o’clock in the morning (9-30 a tii ).

Present:—Meears. Giles F. Walker (Obaiimau)
Planters’ Aeflociatioii of Ccylou), John Ayiner tlluny.
Secretary Dolo«beigo and Yakdessa A'lsooiatiou), L.

Stnart (Obairinaii, Dolosbage and Yakdoesa At<Bucid-

tion), k. S, Duff Ty tier (Sabarngamawaj, J. Anderson
(Kandy and Matalti West), A. E. Wright (Mttskcliya),

W. Cross Buchanan (DiOibuU), J. H. Staroy, Kandy,
A. Philip (Secretary to the ITantera’ Assooiatiou ol

Ceylon), Kandy.
The notice calling the meeting was read
The minutes of procotdiogs of a meeting of the

Standing Oommittee held at Kandy on Monday, the
4tli January 1892, were taken as read and were
condrmed.
Bead letter from the Silver Kandy, Geylou Tea

Oumpany, Limited, Manchester.
Read loiter from Mr. Robt. N. Auley, W'lttugama,
Read letter from Mr. Eric S. Audereou, W. Cha-*,

Witham and Hugh B. Roberts.
Bead letter from Mr. Ji eeph Fraser.
Bt^ad letter from Mr. C. J. Donald, the New

Oriental Bank Estate Company, Limited, Colombo.
Resolved : That while the Standing' Commit 00 of
the Tea Fund cannot see its way to publiehing the
information a^ked for, there is no objecUou to tbo
Agent of the Company or any one appointed for the
purposo of obtaining cho desired daU porsouaily at the
Secretary’s office.”

Submitted letter from Messrs. J. M. Robertson 8c Co.
Resolved :

—“That referring to previous correspondence
Messrs. J. M. HobertRon k Oo. bo informoil that the
BubsoriptioDs they may send into tbo Ti a Fund will

be devoted as far as posroble to tbe objects they niay
specify in accordance with their wi^buK.”
Read letter from Mr. E. Bowdou Smith. Re-

solved That Mr. E. Bowden Smith's request be
complied with.”

CEYLON TEA KIOBK.

Read letter from the Manager Ceylon Tea Kiosk.
Submitted accounts fur additional works lu

connection with the Tea Kiosk at Colombo.
Resolved

“

That subject to tbe amount already

voted with intereBt thereon cot being exceeded
the additional claim be referred to the Sub-Oom-
mittee appointed for tbe purposo of establiHhingaTea
Kiosk at Colombo.”
Read letter from the Chairman, Ceylon Chamber of

Commerce.
ALLOWANCE TO CHICAGO EXHIBITION COMMISSIONRU.

Read Utter from the Colonial Secretary to the

Chairman and bis reply relative to the propoaud

allowance to be made to Mr. Grinlintoo as Uommia
siouer for Ceylon at tbe Chicago K.xbibitioD. Re*
solved That the reply by the Ohairouau of the

Planters’ Association be approved of by the standing

Committee of the Tea Fund.'*

DEPOSIT or CHICAGO EXHIBITION FUND SUBSCKl PTION9

IN TUB COLONIAL TREASUBY,

Hoad lottors from tiie Colonial Secretary and from
Mr, J. j. Orinlioton. Resolved That the sum of

115 000 bo piid into tho Colonial Treasury to credit
of the Cbtcai'o Exliibitiou Fund, and that the question
of depositing tbo Ohiuago Exhibition Fund Subscrip-
tions in tho Oolonial Treasury bo brought up again
at next meeting of tbe Standing Committee.”

CHICAGO KXHIIUTION.
R 'ad letters from lUo Colonial Secretary and from

Mr J. J. Qriulinton.
Ui-al loiter from Mr. H. D. Deane on tbe subject of

Exhibiting grOL-n teas at the Chicago Exhibition. Resol-
ved:—'* Ihti the question be taki-n into cousideratioa,”

CbVLON TliA IN GERMANY.
Submitted letter to Mr. Schrader, transmitting

copy of resolution of tho Staudiug Committee
ol the Tea Fund as regards the subsidy of
Ceylon tea j^s follows That the Standing Com-
mittee of llm Ceylon Tea Fnnd do grant to Mr.
S'dirader 5,000 lb. of Ceylon tea in two instalments for
tree distribuiiun in Otrmany the Committee under-
standing that Mr. sjehrader is prepared to purohsaean
equal quantity 01 Ceylon tea on bis own account.”
Notified that np to date no aukuowledgnient and
reply had b< en received from Mr. Schrader.

CKYLON TKA IN VIENNA, PJIAGUE, KARLSBAD (&C.
Head letter from the Directors of the Im-

pel lal Royal Austrian Curnmorcial Musenm stat-
ing that they are uuablo to state which
qualities of Ceylon leu would sell best at
Vii.'urra but suggehttog that a collection should be
Bent embracing all tho qualities of Ceylon tea which
they would submit to Vienna Importers, who will theu
simple out tho suitable qualities. Resolved That
ilio Ceylon Tea Company Limited be requested to pur-
chase and forward to the Directors ol the Imperial
Ko3 al Austrian Commercial Museum, the following
Mimpies tf Ceylou tea, viz. 6. 21b. packets of each
quality viz, : XX. X. Y. Z., as made up by the Cey-
lon Tea Company. ’

CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA.
Submitted leit'if to Mr. Kogivue forwarding to him

thii following resolution passed by the Standing Oom-
niittee o( ttie Tea Fund, viz. :

—“Xhit, in aokuowledg-
ii>g Mr. Rogivub's letter, he bo informed that Iho
Striding Cummitteo of tbe Tea Fund trusts to receive
turtber nccouritH ehowing an iooreaaiug sale of Ceylou
tea ill Jiu-sia during tbo prest nl year when tbe Com-
mittee will he prepared to consider what further as-
siatanoe they may be iu a position to give Mr. Kogivue
at th*! next fair at Nijni Novgorod.”

CEYLON TEA IN BWITZBHLAND AND AUSTRALIA,
Head letior from Mt-ssri'. Wbittall& Co. mtimatiug

(1.) that elfeot had, as requested, bt-eu given by them
to tho execution of tbo luetruotions givi n in oonnec-
ti 'ii wuh tho following resolution, viz. That a
grant of 500 lb. of Ceylon Tea delivered free at
T’rteate duty paid be made to Mr. C. Oswald for
I.rati8 distribution in Vieuiia by Mr. Weiner,” and
(II) that the tea will be shipped by first opportunity.

CEYLON TEA IN CANADA
Read letter from Mr. J. Audereon with enolosu res.

ADVERTISING CEYLON TEA.
Read letter from Mr. K. Miioandrew making sug-

gestions regarding au effective advertisement of
Ceylon Tea.

MAKING KNOWN CHYLON TEA BY LECTURES AND BY
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Read letter from Mr. W, Herbert Jones, f.r.c.i.,
offering to further thoioughly advertise Ceylon tea in
Gr« it Britain by lectures on Ceylou accompanied by
photographic views. Re-^olved “ That a copy of the
lotti r bo forwarded to Mr. John Ferguson of Colombo
in London for bis opinion

;
and that Messrs Skeen &

Co. be requested to state on what terms they would
supply a set of photographs ns indicated.”

CEYLON TEA IN HONOaRY ROUMANIA, BULGAUIA
AND aF.BVlA.

Rend letter from Messrs. Walker Brothers trans-
mitting a lotter from Mr. Hugo Graepel, Budapest.
HfMolved:—“That a grant of Ceylon tea in j lb.

packets will bo made to 5Ir. Graept-1 for free dis-

tribution in Hungary Uoumania, Bulgaria and Seryia
on Lis furnishing information as to ihe port to which
the tea should bo sent and by what lino of steamer,”
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Laid on the table the Ceylon Tra Fund accounts
for the year emUug Slat Decemter 1891 ahd in-
timated that Copies bad been circulated to subacri-
bers and others interested.

The Standing Committee of tho Tea Fund then
adjourned. A. PHILIP,

Secretary to the Planterb* Asiociation of Ctylon.

^

The following? are the approximate quantities purchased
by the prn oipal buyers Lbs.
Agents for the .M-inDhoim and Amsterdam works 131, (jl5
Agente for the Frankfori o/M. aud Stuttgart works 98.7aa
Agents for the Brunswick works 87,430
Agents for the American and,Xtallun works .... 68!878
Messrs. Howards & '*'ou8 55 194
Agents for the Auerbach works

'

51*470
Agents for the French works is'lOO
Sundry druggists

. .
*/* 68*368

INDIAN TEA DISTRICTS’ ASSOCIATION.

Tho usual monthly meetittg of this Association
was held at tbe offices, No. 14, St. Mary Axe, E. C.
on Tuesday last, and was well attended, Mr. K. B.
Magor occupied the chair.

Ocean Fbkiqhts.— It was proposed that the
Calcutta Association was in full accord with the views
of the London Association as ti tho p^ jccHonablo
feature of llie rebate in tbe agrtement hitherto
existing, and it was decided, imle-s the rebate clause
could bo eliminated, to le.tve the matter of freight
to open competitieu.
Inland Frriquts,—It was further reported that the

Oalontta Aseociatiin was here also in accord with
tbe views entertafiied in Loudon, the Calcutta
rulicitors having strongly denourcol the terms of

tbe agreement proposed by tho o:*rrying compnnios.
lostructions were given to lake legal opinion on this side

on the draft agtoement prepared by tbe London
sub- comniHtee.
New MARKET^.— The chief* subject before the

meeting was the consideration of the vital question
of co-opo’^ation among the planters both in Lqn-
don and Calcutta, fer the purpose of main*
taioing and strengtherdng tbe pnsition of Indian
tea, more especially in regard to the opening of new
markets in America and elspwherc. An able paper,
written hy Mr. Verner, of the Dooars Company, was
i^ead, and formed tho basis 0 ' discus^iou. After a full

expression of opinion on all sides, it was unanimously
resolved that a copy of the paper be forwardci to
Calcutta (or information and that a list of subHorihers
be prepared in Loudon with a view to the formation
of a fuud, to be based on an annual rontribution of
four annas per acre that (he lict should then bo for-

warded to India for onmpletton that side, aud tbat
the Calcutta Association be invited to nam>^ t>nH or
two members of the community her© in London to
specially represent their views as to the uses to which
the fund thus formed, should be applied.
^ opinion was expressed that it would he

an advantage if closer relations could be established
between tho London and Calcutta AB«ocialh'n«, and
also that the Calcutta Assooiation sliould endeavour
to obtain A more geueuvl support than hitherto from
Ihe planting commnnity in tho various districts so as
to combine more strongly all brsnohe’* ‘d the industry
tor the common welfare.—//, and C, Mail, March 25.

bark and drug report.
(From tho Chemist and Drug<jist.)

p London, March 23.
^inchona.. — A rather considerable qnanlity of bark

mat offered for sale at Tuesday’s auctions . There
were nine catalOf^nes, totalling as follows;-

^ . PkgB. Plrgs,
^eyion cinchona ... 812 of which 7fi6 were sold
^^ast Indian cinchona... I,f0l do l,4ul do

.
... 76 do 76 do

^uth American oiuchona 613 do 44 1 do
west African cinchona ISO do ISO do

r,
.

Total 3,r82 do 2.8.^7 do
of the Indian barks over those from

_ f .
“ot only In quaulity, but in quality as wrll. was

marked. The Indian barks* included swernl

riiK
parortla of orglual Ledger and renewed Siiccl-

®iDchonss. Tho competition came hardly up to the

JJv® ,
^ho previous auctions, but no xerDiw'b'BS,

uoariy the whole anpiily offered was sold ("excepting
the old Cuprea barks, to which tho holders

Ppear to oUug wuh a fidelity worthy of bettor prospects)
Average unit of tho last sales (lid pot ID.) being

airly maintained.

Total quantity of bark sold
Bought in or withdrawn

Total quantity of bark offered

673,777
80,U3.3

062,810

London, Blst March.
Annatto-seko.—

E

l.ven bags seed from Ocylou sold
without reserve

;
fairly bright quality at the low Drice

of 'Jd : dark at id per lb.

CKoroN-.srcED much lower, 2i bags from Colombo
being ftircei off at low prices at today’s auctions.
Fair brighr seeds brought i7s: dark ditto Hs to Qa per
cwt. A lot of 13 bags c.mmon quality was bought in
at 2<is per cwt.
SiNux Vomica.—

S

everal parcels were offered today. Ono
from Ceylon, con8i-«(iDg of 115 bags fair mediuio to bold
silky, aod sbity sold ut 08 6d per cwt. Another parcel
of 292 bacs fair silky slaty colanr, rather smaU size,
from M«dra«, was bought In at tOsporewt.

; 9s 6d would
Le fc4Ken. ThoAe prices show a slight decline in value.
Essential Oils.—

O

f Lemongrass oil, 9 bottles from
Demerara (Verbttna oil) sold at is 8id per oz., while for
Singapore oil l^d per oz wan nocepud. Thirteen cases

CKYLON EXFOKTS AND EISTBIBUTION, 1882.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
f From >S!. PiVW*’" Gj.'s FortiiiiihGij ’^ri.i-.a Oitrmi'.. tjonlon., April 7th, 1S9I3.)

ICAST INDIA.
Bombay, Ceylon, M.adraa

Coast and Zanaibar.

AT.OBS, Soootrino ... .

Zanzibar & Hepatic
liABK.CINCHONA Crovm

Red..

BEES’ WAX. E.I., White
Yellow ,

Mauritius & Madaga-scar,

CARDAMOMS-
Allepoe
Mangalore ...

Malabar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Long wild Ceylon

CASTOR OIL, late

Slnda

Srds

CHILLIES, Zanzibar

CINNAMON, lets
2ndB
dr,1s

tths
Chips

CLOVES, Zanzibar
and Pemba.

„ STEMS
C0CULU8 INDICUS
COFFEE

COLOMBO BOOT...

CROTON SEEDS, silted.,.

CUTCH ...

DRAGONS BLOOD. Zui.
OALLS.BussorahA Turkey

GINGER, Cochin, Cut ...

Bough...

Bengal, Bough
GUM AMMONIACUM ...

ANIMI, washed ...

scraped.
ARABIC E.I. & Aden

Ghatti ...

Amrad olia.

Ma,lraa
ASSAFCETIDA

KINO
MVBRH, iiicked

Aden sorts

OLIHANUM. irop.

siftings ...

INDIARUBBER
East African Forts, Zanzi-

bar and MozambiiiueCoast

Astjam,

Kangoon
Madaiciuioar, Tamatayo,
Majunga and Nottnibe

isinglass
yiSH MAWSP®“^^®

Bladder Pipe.
Purao ,

KumQbeu LQuf

Good aud line dry liver...

Common and good
Renewed
Medium to fine Qviiil

Spoke shaviug.H ...

Branch
Renewed
Medium to good Quill...

Si'oke flhavingH ...

Branch
Twig
Good to fine

Fair to line ...

Fair to fine clipped
Bolii, bright, fuirto line.

Good to fine plump, clit>ed

Fairto gjoil bold bloaclied

,» t, medium ,,

,, M small
Small to bold brown
Fuir to fme bold

„ medium
t, ,, small

Common to good
White
Fair and good pale
Brown aud brownish
Fair to fine bright
Ord*y. and middling
Ord’y. to flue pale (xuill...

Fair to fine plant
Fair to fine bright
Common dull and mixed
Common to good
Fair sifted

Mid. Plantation Ceylon
Low Middling »»

Good to fine bright sound
Ordiaar;& middling
Fair to fine fresh ...

Fair to flue dry
Ordinary to good drop ...

Fair to line dark btuo ...

Good white and green ...

Good to fine bold
Small and medium
Fair to fine bold
Small and niodium
Fair to good
Blocky to fine clean
Picked fine pale in aorta,

Part yellow &, mixed do.
Bean & Pea size ditto ...

Amber and red bold ...

Medium & bold sorts ...

Good to fine palc fronted

sifted
Sorts* dull red to fair ...

Good to fine ])alo selocted

Sorts middling to good...

Good and fine pale ...

Reddish to pale brown ...

Dark to fine pale
Fair to fine pinky block

aud drop ... ...

Ordinary stony tomidliug
Fair to fine bright
Fair to iliiH pak*
Middling to good
Fair to line white
Reddish to midilling

{ikkings... Middling togood pale
Slightly foul loline

Red hard clean bull

White softish ditto
Uuripe root
fdver
Sausage,fairtoftneoDstiuka
Good 10 fine

Common foul & middling
Fair to good clean
Goodtotinepinky Awhi te

Fair to good black

f good to fine pale
Idark to fair

efieanthinto fine bold,..

Dark mixed to fine pale
Common to good i>ale

IQUOTATIONS

£4 a £G
40? a £5103
3d a 84
4d a 7d
2d a Id

1

1

a 21
2d a 7(t

4d a fid

2d u 3d
111 a 2d
Id a lid
£d IOh a £8
£0 a £7
£6l5aa£6l28 6d

Is a fid

la fid u :iH 3 d
n 8h fill

2s 3'1 a Us Sd
la Id a 28 2fl

la la fid

Is a la fid

2s a Ss.*!!

Is 4d a 2s
101 a U 3a
fid n 2s
d a Sid
a 2^1

2ii a 2ia
fiSe a
S'Sa a 05a
fiid u Is 5a
Gd a la

8ida lOi
fid a 9d
Sid n 7d
3 A 3id
2id a 3^1
idaii*
Us a Us 6d
li'Oi a 103a
95s a 9fia

228 fid a 30s
,lfia a 20h
15s a 208
24s a .34s

SUs a 908
708 a 808
fiOs a fi.ls

90s a lUOi
60.S a 758
46’! a 556
379 a 44s
35s
508 a 9J8
£11 a £11 IO9
£10 a £10 10s
£5 a £7 lOs
£8 10s a £9 lOs
£fi lUs a £10

.'tSs a 80s
3.58 a 5 s
404 a .50.9

2rrs a 33s
fi5s a 8'>s

2.5h a 50s
l<5s a 50s

^fiOs a 1403
'203 a 5()s

;70.s a 72i Cd
£5 a £7
704 a 8Us
.358 a fiOs

22s fid a 32s fid

12h a 183

lOs a 16s

Is 1 Id a 2s 3d
la 7d a la lid
lOd a l8 4d
18 4d H Is lOd
Ih 61 a l9 lid
U Gd A 2s 3a
|9d a Is .id

l8 8d a It lOd
U lOd » 2s 2a
U 5id a Is lOd
2s a 23 fid

is a is lOi
IS fid a 3j

8d a Is 4d
la fis A 24 6U

EAST INDI4 Continued
Aaat Coist Africa. Mala-
bar and Madras Coast,

Bengal.

INDIGO, Bengal

Kurpah

Madras (Dry Loaf).

[VORY—Elephantii* Teeth-
es Ib. & upwards
over 20 <fe under fiO lb.

40 a 100 lb.

Scrivelloes

Billiard Bull Fiocesi^aS^m
Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points & Tips
Cut Hollows

Se i Horse Teeth—
4 a 4^ lb.

slY RABOLANES, Bombay

QUALITY.

Middling to Hue violet ..

Oftlinary to middling
Fair to good reddish violt
Or<iin«ry and middling.
Middling to good
Low to ordinary „

Soft .sound

Hard ,, ,,

Soft
Hard ,. *,

Sound
Sli. def. to fine sound
Shaky to fine solid sd.

Defective, part hard
Thin to thick sli, def to

sound ...

Madras, Upper Godavery

Coast

-MACE,

NUTMEGS,

Pickings
Bombay

NUX ) Cochin, Madras
V'OMICA \ and Bonb-iy
OIL, CINNAMON

CITRONELLE
LKMONGRASS

Crvd.crki A close strght
BhimliesI, good A fine

pale
,, II, fair plckiMgf»

Jubbleporel* good & fine

pale

„ n, fair re-
jections

\Ungorlaa, goo<l and fine

Good to fine picked
Common to middling ...

Fair ...

Burnt aud defective ...

Dark to good bold p.vle...

W’d com. darkto fine bold
65*8 a 81*8 ...

90*8 a 125*8 ...

( Fair io hoe bold fresh

( Small ordinary and fair

Fair to fine heavy
Bright & good flavour...

ORCHELLA I

WEED 7

I

jMid. to fi ne, not woody
Picked clean fiat leaf

,, wiry

Fair to bold heavy
...

yAlloppoo & Tellioherry
ToUicherry, White .,

PLUMBAGO. Lump

Chips ..

Dust
flED WOOD
SAFFLOWER, Bengal

SALTPETRE. Bengal ..

SANDAL WOOD, Logs .

„ Chips.
SAPAN WOOD
^EEDLAC
SENNA, Tinnevelly ,.

Bombay
SHELLS, M.-o’-P.

large
medium part stout
chicken part stout
oyster part thin .,1

Mus.-iol

Tfingah Ceylon ...

rAMARlNDS

TORTOISESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

lUTBMEKlC,Bengal

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOKS,

Bourbon* t IsU
Mauritius, Snds...

Seychcllca*. > 3riB..

Madagascar* j 4ths..i

good
,, ,, nom

Fair to fine bright bold
Middlingto good Hmall...

Sli’tly foul to fine bright
Ordinary to fine bright...

Fair and fine bold
Good tofinepiukynominal
Ordinary to fair

Inferior and inokinga
Ordinary to good
Fair to lino llavour
Inferior to fine

Lean to good bold
Ordinary to fine bright
Good to fine bold green...

VIeilium to bold green...

Small and wedium green
Common dark and small
Ordinar' togood
Egyptian—bold o’.ean

medium pan stout

oyster and chicken

Bombay—good to llnctthic

cle in part good color

QUOTATIONS

33 lOd a 50
3s a 39 8d
39 2d a 30 fid

2s a 3s
28 8d a 38
Is 8d a 2s 4d

£68 a £75 lOs

£55 a £70
£44 a £5G
£33 a £48 105

£21 a £.30

£^5a £93 lOs

£70 a£d0 iOs

£57 a £66
£45 a £54 109

£35 a £56

Is a 48 7d

lOsGd a Us 9ci

78 a 8s Gd

98 3a a 10a 6d

7a a 88 fid

88 fid a 08 fid

IOs a 10s 9(1

78 9d a 8s 6d
48 9d a 98 ’kl

68 3d a 78 fid

is lOd a 3s
6ri a Is
2a 8(1 a 2s lOd

a 2a 7d
10a a lls

fia a 8s fid

la a 2.9 fid

td a 2d
i\d
209 a 259

10s a 20s
95s a 35s

3d a 3id

la a la id

15s a STis

11a a 14a
12s

4s Od a 6a

m a £3 10«

60a a 8(^8

408 a 55.9

2us a 308

Hlsfia a A*
£35 a JitJO

£» a £31)

£4 a £I
60a a 80s
8/1 a la

5tl a Id

Jid a
Id a Sil

l.l a 3,1
,

87a Hd a
j

i97a «a.a 6“

SiW a DM..
'58 a £1’

£8 108 IIiUSti - ,.7-*

Goa a
t) I

bold aorta

.imall and m*'dium sorts dls »
J,

rbin and good stout aorta w a

Mid. totinoblacknotatony
Stony and inferior ... ^
Snrlagoosmottlepatheavy KJa

Pickings thin to heavy
Leamsh to tine pbmjp

finger ... .. j.!^ 26i

Fid. fair to lino bold brgt oi^gfid

Mixed mid.ll.ng ^ ij,

Finger r” “

fine, crystVd 5 to 9 ®

Foxy & roddish .I to 8 in. m
Lean & dry to mid. uu-

der fi in. ...

Low, foxy, inferior and
l>irldng8

4s a 68



Supplement to this Day's Issue.

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS.

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR FOR 1891.

1.—Movements of the Staff.

The Director, by permission of His Excellency the Governor, visited in the early part of the
year the Botanic Gardens at Singapore and at Buitenzorg (Java), being absent on that duty from
February 27 to April 5. I had long desired to have an opportunity of examining the two principal
botanical establishments in Malaya, and especially the great scientilic iTistitution kept up by the
Oovernment of the Dutch Indies. During this short visit I acquired much new information, and
made many useful additions to our collections, as will be seen in this report ; and 1 may add here
a few notes as to the character of the two Gardens in general.

There is little to be said about that at Singapore, which is situated close to the town, and has
to fulfil somewhat of the part of a public park as well as of a scientific garden. Both aspects are
'veil carried out : there is more ornamental gardening than we are accustomed to see in Ceylon,
the turf is well kept, and the flower-beds very neat for a tropical climate, whilst there is a large and
valuable collection of rare Malayan plants. The ground for the experimental culture of economic
plants is separated by some distance from the Garden itself, which is a very good arrangement. The
Director has under him a European Head Gardener and two or three good native assistants ; and
has a^o charge of branch gardens, each under a trained English gardener, at Penang and Malacca,
the Herbarium and Library are being rapidly extended and improved.

p 1
-

Dutch botanical establishment at Buitenzorg is of a different character from this or any
English one, not even excepting Kew, and is maintained entirely on a scientific basis. The
irector has the control of all the six departments into which the institution is divided, as

o ows Ij the Herbarium, Library, and Museum ; 2, the Botanical Laboratory ; il, the Experi-
mental Garden and Laboratory for Agricultural Chemistry ; 4, the Pharmacological Laboratory

;

• , the Botanic Gardens
; (!, the Photographic Institution. Each of these departments is under the

immediate management of a highly trained scientific or technical chief from Holland, and most of
_ lese have also an assistant. There is thus a very large stalf of Europeans. The Laboratories,
ibrary, &c., are completely stocked, and kept fully up to the time, and everything is provided for

att^^
and original research in all branches of botanical study. Many students are thus

‘ fvein Europe, and the Laboratories afford accommodation for a considerable number of
mrkers. A valuable serial publication, the “ Annales du Jard. Buitenzorg,” is issued at intervals,

subjects
botany, and another one, “ Teijsmannia,” occupied with economic and garden

tion
Dotanic Gardens themselves at Buitenzorg occupy between GO and 70 acres, at an eleva-

railiu
abundant water, and are well protected bv a high iron

Natn^i n .wire fence. Nearly the whole is occupied by a classified arboretum, each

is el'll
Drder being isolated by a road or path. The collection is extremely rich, and everj' species

never^To^^^^'
labelled vyith upright labels made of the very hard wood of Eiisiderojcijfon, which is

much termites. The whole is now much too crowded, and cannot be said to be of

550
, but is of course extremely convenient for scientific study. Connected with Buiten-

also
^mall Hill-garden at Tijbodas, 4,700 ft., also under a European superintendent, where is

the Director and a laboratory and accommodation for four students,

acres jjT^^^ /'^^P^^'imeutal Garden (Cultuur-tuin) is about two miles from the main Garden, and is 200

product
^ >iot all at present occupied. It is laid out in square plots, each devoted to one

Here ar
’ corner,give the name, date of sowing or planting, and other information,

made “‘“D’ plants of great interest. Though a large distribution of seeds and plants is
planters and others, no charge is made for anything.
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On the whole, I was filled with surprise and admiration at the completeness of Bnitenzorg

as a centre for botanical work ; the only weak side seemed to be the Herbarium, which is by no

means kept up on a par with the rest of the means of study.

The Head Gardener, Mr. Clark, went on leave to England on February 11, and had not

returned at the end of the year.* For the greater part of this time he has been travelling, for

the Peruvian Corporation, in the Andes, whence he has sent (through Kew) a few seeds of useful

and ornamental plants for cultivation here.

Mr. H. M. Alwis, the Clerk and Foreman at Hakgala Garden, left the Department in July,

after a very satisfactory service of nine years, to take charge of the Victoria Park Gardens in Colombo
under the Municipality. His place has been filled by the appointment of Mr. M. G. Perera, from

the Forest Department, who had ))reviously served under Mr. Nock at Hakgala, and given satisfaction.

2.—PkrAdbniya Garden.

Roads and Paths .—The almost constant rain throughout the year has rendered necessary

a continuous attention to all the drives and footpath.s, so that no extensive re])airs have been

anywhere undertaken. The road round the Palm Crescent in the South Garden was however partly

remade, and a portion of the Central Drive, during the dry time at the commencement of tlie year.

Buildings .—I regret that my efforts to obtain a suitable dwelling for the Head Gardener have

been again unsuccessful, and that he will be compelled to still continue to live in the incommodious

old store, the demolition of which I have so often urged. I trust it is deferred only. Some repairs

to the roof and flooring of the building have been made by the Public Works Department during

the year, which have rendered it a little more suitable for a dwelling-house.

The much-needed repairs and alterations to the Director’s bungalow are to be taken in hand
in 1892 : the other buildings that now require attention, after the long wet weather, are the Museum,
which needs new pipes and guttering, and the houses occupied by the Garden Arachchi and the

Draftsman, which both much require repairs to the rooting, &c.

During the year a small dwelling for the second gate-peon was put up in the Garden, and the

plant-collector’s new house finished. These have both been erected at the cost of the Gardens
;
and 1

may here remark that it is my practice to effect all small repairs in the same way, the Public Works
Department being required only to estimate for the larger works beyond our means.

Improi'eme.nts .—A balance remaining on the vote granted by Government to su])])lement the

sum given by the British Association for conveying water to the Laboratory (see last year’s Report),

1 asked permission to be allowed to employ it in the formation of a small tank and fountain. This

was granted, and the work was carried out in .lune and Julj’. The tank occupies a little open space

under the shadow of the largest trees of FirMs elastica

;

it is circular, with a diameter of 24 ft., and a

continuous stream of water flows through it. Its depth, 2 ft. 15 in., allows the growth of water-plants

in sunk pots, which we have hitherto had no opportunity of cultivating. The fountain in the centre

is supplied by a small pipe, and can only be played to its full height of IS or 20 ft. when the water-

supply to the rest of the Garden is cut off ; otherwise it rises to only about (5 or 8 ft. This change

has much improved the appearance of that part of the Garden affected, formerly a dam]) ])atch ot

rank grass where nothing else would grow.

I have introduced the use of the scythe to Penideniya during the year. 1 observed that in

Java and the Straits the Malay and Javanese gardeners mowed fairly well, and 1 now find that

after a little practice several of our Tamil and Siyhalese men can handle the scythe after a fashion,

and produce a better result than with the old grass-knives hitherto useil in i)laces where the large

and small machines cannot be employed.

CuUination.—M.any of the palms in the grove by the entrance having become with age very

tall and lanky, some of the commoner ones have been cut out, and sjjocimens of rarer kinds planted

to supply their places.

The young ])almyra palms (sown in 1889), intended to form an avenue, have greatly suffered

from the prolonged wet ;
an end eavou r to save thorn has been made by cu tting ileep drains on either side-

The collection of ferns in pots ke])t in one of the old plant-sheds has been improved ii'

appearance by widening the brick stages on which they are i)laced, and so giving moi'e room for

their proper development.
Two or three of the fine clumps of Giant bamboo have dieil during the year without

apparent cause. I think that this species is unable to bear excessive and prolonged wet weather.

The male Coco-de-mer palm (Lodoicea

)

again put out a llowei’-spike, which came into blossom

in September, and continues at the end of the year to open a few flowers at a time successively.

Rutarnoit to duty on February 10, 1802.
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Among the plants which llowered during the year for the first time may be noted :

—

Saraca
dpciinata, Leea sanguinea, Passiflora Watsoniana, Tristillatcia auntralasica, Euadenia eminens,

^
Eranfheirmni uehitinum, Chlimwvdon W/iitei, Pavetta))iadagascaricnsis,Iponicea Briggttii,Asiistasia

Ognura sarmentosa, linelUu affinis, ArciKcaria Cookii, Euphorbia heterophylla, Lagetta
liufearia, Carludovica ensiformis, Smilax officinalis, Aiphidium Jlorihundmn, ^Echmea calgcula-
ta ; and of Orchids :

—

Galeandra Dcvoniana, Eiiidendrum aloefolium, E. Stamfordinnum, Calanthe
Rcgnieri and C. Sandcriana, Vanda teres, V. Hookcriana, Cadogyne cristata, Dendrobium Lowii,
D. lituifloruni, D. Cassiope, Lcelia grandis, Cattleya eldorada, G. Mendelii, Bifrenaria atropur-
purea ('?), Anmdinadcnsiflora

,
Dendrochilnnijiliforme, Miltonia, WcUoni, Gyrnoches chlorochilum,

Podrignezia fragruns, R. Candida, Oncidiuni spfendidum, Phaloempsis Esmeralda, Plocoglottis sp.,

Gypripcdium Haynaldianum, G. Sedenii.

Labelling.—This has been steadily persevered with, a writer being employed throughout the
whole year. Most of his work has been writing labels for the plants in pots (several thousands),
orchids, aroids, ferns, i*tc. Nearly all the wooden tallies formerly used have now been supplanted
by neat tin labels, black, with the names in white paint.

Race-course Ground.—The forest of weeds covering this was cleared off and burnt early in
the year, but by May it hail largely grown upagain,and a second clearance had to be made. This
nearly exhausted the small sum of money at my dis])08al, and 1 was unable to make a much-needeit
third clearance before the end of the year, though the rains caused a heavy growth to again spring
up. I regret that my original reiiuest was not complied with and a smaller piece reserved, which
could have then had more attention given to it, and be constantly kept in order.

Visitors.—The number of foreign visitors and tourists who entered their names in the book
kept at the Lodge during the year was 1,792, a considerably large number than hitherto. Most of our
visitors come in the early part of the year, especiall 3

’ in Februarj'.

On Februarj" 13, H. I. II. the Czarowitch of Russia visited the Gardens in companj' with his
Excellency the Governor, and planted a tree as a memorial of his visit. I selected a na tree
{Mestia fereea), atid a spot opposite to the bo tree {Ficus religiosa) planted by H. R. H. the Prince of
Wales in 187.5.

Weather.—A very exceptionally wet j’ear has to be recorded, the rainfall having exceeded
our average by nearly 34 in., and fallen on 63 days more than the average number. This remark-
able period of wet weather set in on March 7, the season up to that date having been of the ordinary
dry character of the north-east monsoon season. From March 7 to 17 it rained continuouslj", and
from that date to the end of the j'ear more or less wet weather has been experienced. From April
1.5 to .Tune 6 onlj’ six daj’s passed withoxit rain, the fall in May being 21 '30 in., against an average
of 7’67. The south-west monsoon wind set in about Maj" 17 here, and blew vigorouslj’ for over three
nionths. From June 12 to July 4 there was but a single rainless daj', but after that a period rather
drier than usual was experienced—that is, with less rain, though with more rdinj' daj's—irntil early
*u October, when the rain set in with increased persistence. From October 3 to November 16 only
three days passed without rain, and the total fall for October reached the unprecedented figure of
^7-73, or about 2^ times the average amount. We had a fortnight of dry weather at the^^end of
November, after which heavy rain again set in and continued till the end of the j’ear.

These facts are shown in the subjoined table, where the averages for the past 7-8 years
^re also given :

—

January ...

February ...

March
April

May
June
July
August
September
October
November...
December...

Year

Rainfall at Penidenij’a.

1S91. Average.
Rainfall. Rainy Days. Rainfall.

• I 2*()(> 7 1-86

• •
1-57 5 1-43

... 10'73 13 3-59

12-73 15 9-48
21-30 29 7-07

... 8-72 23 9-94

.

.

4-36 21 7-66

... 5-02 17 ... 6-62

2-74 19 7-83

27-73 29 11-21

6-00 12 9-96

14-15 22 7-92

117-71 212 84-99

Rainy Days.

41

^ I
13

f
12

]

20
161
15

14

18

17

llj

884-90

1883-90

149 1884-90

The heaviest fall in anyRecorded twenty-four hours was 4-85 in. on October 19-20.
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3.—Hakgala Garden.
Such improvements as our votes will allow have been effected during the 5"ear, and the Garden

continues gradually to advance under the assiduous care of the Superintendent, Mr. Nock. 1 am
gratified to know that an increased vote for upkeep is to be granted for the coming year, which will
render progress somewhat more rapid.

Another portion of the old drive has been taken in hand and finished oft'. This w'as the
worst remaining piece, 130 yards in length, very uneven and irregular, and with a gradient in one
part of as much as 1 in 0, By altering the curves and adopting a new trace a uniform gradient of
1 in 1.5 has been obtained, and the banks being cut back and sloped the road has been greatly im-
proved in appearance and utility.

A second propagating pit has been constructed during the year. It forms a sunk span-
roofed house, 36 ft. long by 12 ft. wide, the details of which are given below. This is a great aid
to garden work and the maintenance of a stock of plants.

I regret to haA e to report that much less progress has been made by the Public Works
De])artmeut with the reservoir than might have been expected. The Avork of excavaf ion Avas not even
commenced till May 8, and it Avas not till July that the foundations of the Avails Avere laid. Then,
at the end of September, it was discovered that the sum voted for the whole Avork Avas exhausted,
though little more than half of it Avas done. Work Avas not commenced again till December 16
(Avith a supplementary vote), and as little could be done during the Avet weather at the close of
that month, the end of the year sees us still without any provision against the probable droughts
of March and April.

I have made a commencement toAvards labelling the more prominent trees and other plants
on a similar plan to that in use at Peradeniya, and about .300 brick labels liaA’e been painted and
put in position. I ho])e to continue this Avork during the coming year.

A permanent sheltei- for carriages and horses, in place of the shabby and dilapidated
structure at present used, is one of the most pressing requirements at this Garden.

The folloAving details are extracted from the Superintendent’s Report for the year :
—

Oiu) of tho principal pieces of work during the year has been the construction of a s|)an-roofed pit for tlie

propagation and growth of young plants. It is 3() ft. long and 12 ft. wide. From the ridge to the floor it is 7 ft.

(5 in. Tho walls up to 12 in. above surface-level are made of split stones. Tho uprights for the side lights, which
are 18 in. deep, are fitted on to this, and the Avail plates on top of this support the roof. Thl'ee iron tie-rods,
three quarters of an inch in diameter, screwed to tho ridge and wall plates, strengthen the roof and keep it in placed
Four side lights on each side are made to open with small hand levers to admit air, and throe small lights on each
side of tho roof for top air. The pit is entered by a flight of four steps on each side. Those steps are 4 ft. 11 in.

wide, the tread 12 in., luid the rise of each step 10 in. The path, which is 3 ft. beloAv the surface of the gi'ound, runs
along tho centre, and is 3 ft. wide. Tlio stages which are made of 2-in. planks are supi)ortcd by brick pillars, 9 in.

square, and are 3 ft. 6 in. wide. This, with the 8-in. margin of wall all round, gives us about 2.10 superficial feet of
stage-room for plants. The roof is glazed with ordinary glass. The stages were put in, tlie woodwork well
painted, and all made ready to receive plants by the end of September. All that remains now to complete it is a
small coping for the ridge and guttering round the eaves.

Fernei'y .
—Beyond cutting down tho undergrowth for a space of twenty-four yards wide on the upper side,

fixing orchids on to the stems of the large trees, and thinning out and ]iruning the jungle trees, nothing but the
ordinary Aveeding, cleaning, and I'eplanting was done in the fernery. During the high winds in June a tree, which
afforded shade to the largo clump of Adiuntiun cuiiealuiii, was blown down, and the plants here sufl'ered a good
deal from exposure. With theexception of about six Aveeks during the drought the plants generally here have done
well, and continued to be attractive to visitors. A quantity of cowslips and oxlips flowered very well among the
ferns in February.

riant, Sheds and, Nurseries.—I'he usual stock of plants, trees, and shrubs has been kept uj), both for

distribution and for the upkeep of the Garden. I regret, howeA'cr. to report that, oAving to the severe drought at

one time and continued heavy falls of rain at other times, several batches of cuttings have failed to strike, and
many succulent plants were killed completely.

A large number of the grafts which were worked on to stocks of the common plum in November, 1890'

united well, and a considerable quantity of them have been distributed. In consequence of the fine bright wcathfi'

in November the grafting this year was delayed till December, when 190 scions of various kinds of plums were
grafted on to common stocks.

Some of tho conifers in the Garden are noAv beginning to jiroduce good seeds. These have been collected,

and a part sown in the nursery, and some have been sold.

There were 1,024 pans of seeds sown and 4(1,.1,10 seeding plants inicked out or transplanted, fiO,050 cutting®
of Various sorts were put in the nursery or propagating house, and 4,844 plants wore potted.

Borders, Shrubberies, dbc.—Our manure supply is so limited that we were unable to give so liberal a dressing
as the soil required.

39,130 plants of ornamental trees and shrubs and general garden plants and annuals were set out during tke

year in the borders, beds, and shrubberies.

., .
^ new border, 06 ft. long, was formed near tho carriage shed and planted with herbaceous plan^

-ribbon-border fashion. A stone drain of the same length, to carry ofl' the water, and one side to support this

border, was made here on tho side next tho drive. Another ucaa’ border. Ill ft. long, Avas made near tho larg®
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Cujji-essuts tree at the top corner of the herbaceous garden. Stone edging was laid along the side next the path, and
over this was planted Sfchim stoloniferum, and the border was planted with mixed ])lants.

Considerable improvement was made round the summer arbour. The floor of this was raised 3 in.
and a layer of gravel spread on the surface. In front and around the building the land was made even and turfed.
Tlie little shrubboi'y at the back was overrun with roots of Acacia clecurmin, which had choked out nearly all
other plants, and a number of Leptospcrmuin ncoparioidcK plants have now been planted this year, in the hope
that they will hold out against the Acacia roots, as they are very hardy and usually grow fairly well in
poor soil.

Two retaining walls have been built to support the new borders running along the lower side of the })ortion
of drive reconstructed this 3'ear. The larger measures 1G8 ft. long with an average height of 4 ft., and the other
is 3fl ft. long with an average depth of ft. A large amount of filling in was required to make these borders.
The borders have been planted with a largo variety of roses, small shrubs, herbaceous plants, and showy annuals.

In the space of ground between the nursery and the rubbish yard, large holes were got out 20 ft. apart, and
prepared for growing specimens of trees and large shrubs. Eighty-two assorted plants were planted out in them.

A large flight of steps made of dressed stones were -’aid down the long bank below the flower garden. This
makes a very convenient and short way to reach the new pits, the anemometer and nurseries, and saves much time.
Ihe steps are 23 in number, and 4 ft. w'ide.

In August the old pond was cleared of gi'owing weeds and of leaves and stalks, and the silt from the two
inlets was removed.

I’lants of Ciipi-essiiK viarrocarpa were planted on the bank near entrance gates at equal distances of 12 ft.
apart, and 12 ft. from the edge of tlie drive. Those j)lanted last year on the opposite side are making good growth.

I

3 i^ak plants and 54 plants of varioius ylcnrfas were set out on the pitana near the cooly lines,
^^'^Piants of several varieties of Eucali/plnn on either side of the bridle-path leading down to Oorindakela.

verges, measuring 373 running yards, 12 in. wide, were laid down along the sides of the drive and
pa ns, ami 220 square j'ards of turf on banks by new flight of steps, and around the summer arbour.

^

it 18 with much regret that I have to report the loss, by fire, of nearly all the young trees of Jtmipers,
^pcemuH, Frenela., Pinvn, &c.,y;\\\c\\v;aY& growing so nicely on the patana above the enti'anco gates. The fire

occuriod on April 2 during mj' absence on a visit to PGriideniya. The fire originated near the public road,m w,as evidently lighted by some one passing by, but all efforts to find out who did it failed. This loss is most
a mojing, as the plants were doing well, and some of them w'ere fully 9 ft. high. We had been unable, for want of
a our, lo do more than clean occasionally round the collar of each plant, and the patana grass had grown so thick

it°o^t

them, that the fire, when once alight, sjircad rapidly, and it was not discovered until it was too late to put

Durnig the high winds in .Tune a considerable number of trees were blown down and destroyed. The coldamp weather in the following month, assisted by the strong gusts of wind twisting and shaking about soft and
naer plants, kdled out more plants than is usual for these months.

f'hucpr Gurdeji.—No alteration of any importance was made in the flower garden. The beds and borders

T
supplied *'^1® usual showy garden jilants, and were maintained in good order all through the year.

ay mention one beil which was very attractive. It was planted M'ith mixed varieties of Phlox Ihiimmoiidii (of
_
esBi 8. iSutton & Sons strain) and edged with Aniennaria maryarilucea. None of the Phlox plants grew higher

mmdhs'”"
compact mass of thirteen distinct colours, and they remained in full bloom for several

Pone Garden.—

A

few new varieties were added during the year, and the plants on the whole have done well,
ere "'ere some very fine blooms out during the month of March. I was able to stage forty' varieties at the

^uwara Ehya Show at the end of that month. The plants were all pruned well back in the middle of .Tanuary,
in order to got them to come in for the Show. Experience has ]uoved that from nine to ten weeks is about the
time to allow, in this locality, from the time of pruning till they are in full bloom. The treatment the plants
received was the same as last year, with the addition that they were supplied liberally with liquid manure after
the flower buds began to show. Great difficulty was experienced this year in getting rose cuttings to strike, and
two fine batches wore complete failures, owing in a great measure to the severe drought.

/lerbuceoue Garden .—In March, 232 supplies and additions were planted out in the beds. As a quantity
of plants had grown too large for the beds, and a considerable number of the weaker and tender sorts w'ere killed
out by the drought, 1 1 became necessary to re-airange the whole garden. This was done in November. All the

“"8 “P a depth of 18 in., and roots and rough stones removed. The beds were Iheavily manured
and filled up with old potting soil and tlecaycd matter from the rubbish yard. Fifty-two cart loads of manure and
twenty-nine cart loads of the above-named soil, besides a large quantity of burnt earth and ashes, were used in this
work. The plants were all replanted in their Natural Orders as before. Many plants of interest flowered durinc
the year. A fane plant of the “ tree daisy ” flowered profusely, and continued in bloom for many months.

Pannre SiijijwTf/.—Manure is a great necessity' in a Garden like this where the soil is naturally poor The
want of a good supply is more and more felt, and without which it is impossible to do justice to the plants Wehave received sixty-five cartloads from the coach shed at the foot of the Garden, the coach proprietor kindlv
allowing us to have all the manure made there, for tlie use of the shed which was built by the garden coolies. Theonly other manure we get is what is made by the five bullocks belonging to the Garden and that made by niy own
kittle and pigs. Considering the impoitaiice of this matter, and the fact that there is a large acreage offafovernment patana land pasturage in the vicinity of the Garden, I would respectfully suggest the advisabilitv of thepurchase of, say, at least half a dozen breeding cows. These could be kept at little cost, and with the young ones

produce would always be worth the money spent on them. The Garden would thus receive an increasing

half
valuable manure. Manure is readily sold here for two rupees per load, and considering the first cost of

first
lii'udred and twenty ruiiees. They would more than pay this off in the
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Cattle Disease .—At the beginning of the year foot-and-mouth disease was very bad in this locality. The
garden bulls and most of the other cattle here suffered with it. They were dressed with .ley’s disinfectant, and all

recovered in about ten days. There w'ere no cases this year of the murrain, which was so prevalent in this district
last year.

Two of the most promising young bulls in my herd have been killed by a largo leopard, one in April and the
other in October. The animal had caused gi-eat destruction among the cattle in this neighbourhood for some time
previously. We have not yet succeeded in trapping the leopard, though he has been seen in and about the Garden
several times since.

Lime Kiln .—A permanent lime kiln was built in February on a site near the lime-stone rock, a few hundred
yards below the cooly lines. This was built at the expense of the Public Works Department on the understanding
that lime be supplied them for the restoration of the reservoir at the price it costs us to burn. This was of course
agreed to, and we can now burn lime for the Garden use at any time.

Water Supttln .—We have this year again been very short of water, and during the long drought in July,
August, and September, a good deal of labour was spent in carrying it, especially for three weeks in September,
when from 3,000 to 6,O0O gallons were used daily, and the greater part of this had to be carried from the pond in
the lower part of the Garden, all the little streams above the Garden having completely dried up.

7(8*7or».—The number of visitors during the year was 1,519, being an increase of exactly 200 over that of
last year. The greatest number in any one mouth was 20(5 in December, against 154 in the same month last year.
The lowest in any month was 42 in .July, against 4(5 in June the year before.

Weather .—The weather was remarkable for general low temperature, for the severe drought during July,
August, and September,_and for the heavy rainfall in May, October, and December. In the three last-named months
no less a quantity than (i4'2(j in. of rain fell, considerably more than half the total for the whole year.

The following table shows the monthly rainfall and averages from July, 1883, to the end of 1891, and the
number of days on which rain fell during the ten years 1882-91 :

—

Jan. Feb. March. April. May. June. July, Aug. Sept. Oot. Nov. Dec. Total.

1S91 (Rainfall... 8-.54 4-20 8-50 6-22 18-53 7-14 3-76 2-70 5-87 22-85 7-46 22-88 118-65
(Days 10 15 10 16 22 17 16 1(5 13 30 13 26 205

1890 1
RnintaU — 6-34 4-47 -88 15-91 3-98 4-78 4-75 4-16 3-52 5-98 8-97 7-23 70-97lOJU ...

j 14 11 8 23 8 11 14 19 15 19 18 15 172

lasQ ( Rainfall ... 7-25 1-55 7-06 12-21 15-01 4-55 8-60 4-02 10-37 4-25 7-69 5-88 88-34
...

, 10 3 15 20 18 16 20 14 20 10 16 18 180

1888 \
Rainfall ... -2(5 0 6-11 9-84 8-79 15-53 -96 2-03 6-96 10-04 11 -(52 18-93 90-07

4 0 11 1(5 28 23 8 11 14 19 22 19 175

1887 J
Rninfall ... 4-89 3-67 1-21 7-48 8-20 4-45 5-05 3-32 (5-43 10-04 13-40 33-77 10T91

‘““'•"iDays ... 16 11 7 19 17 27 16 15 •2(1 24 23 29 224

1888 i
Rainfall ... 11-30 3-28 3-43 9-13 7-60 8-18 8-45 6-79 9-(;i 6-97 9-03 86-43

21 9 9 15 18 17 24 19 20 21 18 20 211

1885 J Rainfall ... 5-56 2-42 3-12 4-1(5 8-52 16-57 4-77 3-47 3-21 10-60 8-03 12-71 83-14
***(Davs 24 5 12 12 19 26 18 1

1

14 26 23 25 215

1881 \
Rainfall ... 4-67 1-85 3-90 3-02 4-48 2-23 3-09 4-33 8-,32 14-07 9-81 15-47 75‘24"

( Days 17 7 9 12 12 11 17 22 20 25 19 25 196
1000 i (ft

— — — — — 11-96 7-96 .3-27 6-80 9-24 7-83 47-06®
1000 ...

^ _ 22 11 8 18 18 23 22 25 14 22 24 19 226
1882 ... Days 10 1(5 6 12 15 18 31 31 27 27 20 22 235

Average Days 15 9 9 16 17 19 19 18 18 22
^

20 22 204t
Average Rainfall ... 6-10 2-60 4-13 7-78 9-58 7-74 5-67 4-49 (5-08

!

10-47

i

9-24 14-89t 89-34

The greatest pressure of the wind registered was l-t520 lb. per square ft. on 4th and 5th of June, this

being equal to only 18 miles an hour, against 27'6() miles on 19th .June last year. But, as stated in the general
remarks, the wind was often strongest during the evenings and nights in June, our windiest month, after the afternoon
readings were taken.

The mean daily horizontal movement of the air for the year was 97-31 miles, against 145-41 miles last year,

which shows that tlie movement of the air was very much less this year than last. The windiest month was again
June, with a mean daily horizontal movement of 239-74 miles, agiiinst 384 -.S’/ miles last year. The calmest month
was January, with a mean of 31 miles, against 33-51 miles in December the year before.

The barometric pressure and temperature of the air for the year are given in the following table :

—

* Of hall a year,
t Average of ten years.

+ Average of eight years, .January to June, and nine years July to Decembev.



Barometric Pressure ft’elevation). Temperature of the Air.

1891. Mean. Range. 1891. Mean. Range.
January 24-571 187 January 57-5 23-5

February 24-567 230 February 59-8 21-5

March 24-570 166 1
March 62-2 25-7

April 24-570 168 April 63-8 23-5

May 24-511 311
1

May 63-3 17-5

June 24-510 220 June 61-6 15-2

July 24-506 202 July 62-1 16-5

August 24-519 175 August 62-5 20-0

September 24-554 190 September 63-3 20-0

October 24-528 252 October 62-2 15-5

November -24-550 208 November 60-9 18-0

December 24-563 218 December 60-6 16-5

The twelve months 24-543 .364 The twelve months ... 61-6 31-5

Highest reading ... 24-694 on Feb. 14 Mtiximum temijerature 73-0 on April 16 and May
Lowest reading ... 24-330 on May 21 Minimum temperature of air 41*5 on January 14.

The highest temperature in^the sun’s rays during the year was 148-8 on March 22. against 149-0 on May 10

last year.

The lowest on grass was .33-8 on March 1, against on February 18 of the year before.
The mean amount of cloud was ()-3, against 6-6 last year. The cloudiest months this year were October and

December, with a mean of 8-.5 each, against April of last year with a mean of 7-5. The brightest month was August,
with a mean amount of cloud of 5-0, against February Last year with a mean of 6-0.

4.—Henaratooda Garden.

The condition of this branch remains excellent, and the various newly-introduced economic
plants are progressing most satisfactorily.

Rainfall returns were kept here during the year for the first time, with the following result ;

—

Rainfall at Henai-atgoda, 1891.

Fall. Days. Fall. Days.
January 1-93 4 July 4-82 13
February 3-.32 7 August 543 9
March 8-29 11 September ... 7-01 21
April 11-19 13 October 22-51 28
May 14-44 19 November ... 16-91 ... 11
•Tune t4-.30 17 December ... 10-58 19

Total for year, 1-20-17 in. on 172 days.

Conaparing this with PerMeniya, it is to be noticed that though the fall is slightly (2-46 in.)
greater, it fell on much fewer (40 less) days. Even the very much heavier falls in November and
June occurred in both months on less days.

This heavy rain did a good deal of damage to the paths, but most have been remade and
stamped. Some old Liberian coffee has been removed to allow one path to be widened, and a
good many old trees, too much crowded, have been cut out.

The Conductor’s little house has been roofed with tiles in place of the old thatch.
It remains a subject for regret to me that this pretty and interesting little Garden has so few

Visitors. Besides a party of the boys of the Royal College (40 in number), only 34 persons came
during the year. Probably the wet weather had something to do with this diminution of the
number of the previous year ; but it is chiefly the want of a place to stay at during the necessary
Waiting for the trains that makes a visit to the Garden a matter of discomfort. 1 have been in
communication with the Government Agent as to the desirablity of the establishment of a small rest-
house somewhere between the Garden and the Riiilway station, and I believe that he has selected a
®ite, and that a building will be erected very soon.

.').—AnurAdhaptjra Garden.
The season of 1891 has been on the whole a favourable one. This prt of Ceylon shared in

the generally heavy rainfall, as much as 7.5-04 falling. On the whole it was well distributed,
though there was the usual dry period from .lune to September, during which four months there was
a rainfall of only 1-68 in., August being absolutely rainless. An unusually heavy fall of 19-42 in,
occurred in May, and the last three months of the year were very wet, 36-54 in. falling, of whichtt were recorded in December.

of th
^ result the trees, shrubs, and other plants in the Garden are looking very well at the end

® year, and much growth is apparent in most of them. The mastic and divi-divi trees are in
It, and the sandalwood in flower. Teak has done remarkably well

; young trees, six yeai-s old
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from seed, are over 22 ft. high ; and seedling trees of Eucalyptm alba are making fine growth. In

favourable years like this, it is interesting to find plants succeeding which are not generally adapted

for the climate : thus, a cacao this year ripened eleven good pods, the seeds of which have been

sown. Breadfruit and pineapples seem to ripen in most years.

In spite of those interesting results, I confess to feeling some disappointment as regards this

branch garden. It has now been nine years in existence, and it must be acknowledged that its

infiuence on the inhabitants of the North-Central Province has been very slight. In the little town

itself some improvement in the gardens is observable : many now have flowers in the front, and

there are beginning to appear a very few cocoamrts, jaks, mangoes, oranges, limes, breadfruits,

plantains, and pineapples. These have been obtained from the Garden, but how small is the desire

for such things is evidenced by tlie fact that the average annual sales have been leas than Rs. fiO.

The purchasers, too, are almost always Tamils from Jaffna.

The Arachchi in charge is a very intelligent, industrious, and capable man, but he is dis-

couraged by the tittle result of his nine 'years’ work and the little support he receives. Our very

small vote—deducting his pay, only Ks. fiOO per annum—also renders it impossible to carry out

even the most trifling improvements, the whole being required to pay a few coolies, whose main

work is watering ;
yet I scarcely feel justified in asking for a larger sum for the support of a Garden

in which no one of those intended to be benefited by it appears to take the slightest interest.

We have usually had the use of a small provincial vote for “ Botanic Gardens ” annually

placed in the hands of the Government Agent, and this has enabled me to send up cartloads of

plants from Peradeniya ;
but the vote this year has not been available for us, being otherwise

employed.
'l hope to be able to properly roof the Conductor’s bungalow, and to build brick or stone

supports for the plant-house during the coming year.

6.—Badulla Garden.

Our little vote just suffices to keep up routine work here, and does not allow of much
progress by any additional undertakings. The principal improvement during the year has been

the levelling of the main driving road, which formerly ran over a hill now cut through. The flower-

beds on either side now appear raised above the road, but this has by no means a bad effect.

The young trees and shrubs have made much progress, this being largely due to a good supply

of manure' regularly obtained from the town till the end of July. Some new arrangement

for its disposal having been (hen made, we have lost this benefit for the remainder of the year ;

but it is hoped that the deprivation will be only temporary. Many trees have made striking growth

here, especially conifers ; a durian is 1(! ft. high, and the rambutans have (lowered. Brick pillars in

place of wooden ones have been set up in the plant-shed, but 1 have not been able to finish this

house or to build new cooly lines as I hoped to do.

Nor has as yet anything been done to give a better cottage to the Conductor. Tliis is urgently

needed, and I trust will be effected during the coming year.

As usual the Garden suffered somewhat from drought in the very dry weather of August

and September
;
but the year generally was, here as elsewhere, a wet one. In all 142-48 in. of rain

fell, of which no less than 87-74 fell during the last quarter of the year, October having the extra-

ordinary record of 41-()7 in.

7.—Interchange op Plants and Seeds.

Our mutual relations with other Botanical establishments are shown by the following lists i-"

Plants.—Wardian cases and boxes of living plants were received from the following ; KeV'

(2), Calcutta (2), Singapore (J), Buiten/.org (2), Natal (1), Trinidad (2), and from Messrs. Sander (2)’

Messrs. Bull (1), and Messrs. Veitch (1).

Cases and boxes in exchange were sent to the following

:

—Kew (15), Cambridge (1), Calcntt

(2), Singapore (1), Hongkong (1), Buitenxorg (1), Brisbane (1), and to Messrs. Sander (4), Messri^-

Bull (1), and Messrs. Veitch (1).

Seeds .—Packets of seeds have been received from the Botanic Gardens at Kew, Edinburgh*

Dublin, St. Petersburg, Paris, Calcutta, Sahai-unpore, Madras, Hongkong, Singapore, Buiten>!org.

Natal, Mauritius, Jamaica, Trinidad, British Guiana; also from Baron P. von Mueller, Melbom'n •

J. S. Gamble, Dehra Dun ; W. Bull, London ; J. II. Maiden, Sydney
;
and L. Ya«^os, California.

In exchange, seeds have been sent to Kew, Cambridge, St. Petersburg, Calcutta, Saharunpoi >

Madras, Singapore, Penang, Hongkong, Natal, Buiten/.org, Mauritius, Brisbane, Jamaica, Gveiiji ’

Trinidail, and British Guiana ;
to the Agri-Horticultural Society at Calcutta, to Baron von Muei *

and to Messrs. Bull and Veitch. *

My thanks are also due to the following residents in the Colony to whom the

indebted for plants, cuttings, or seeds, by gift or in exchange :—Lady IlaA'elock, Mrs. Baker,
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Ballardie, IMrs. Grinlintoii, Miss McLaren, and Miss Layard, and Messrs. C. H. Bagot, F. Bayley, D. F.

Browne, N. G. Campbell, J. Cotton, G. de Saram, J. Ferguson, K. Hamlin, T. C. Huxley, A. J. Kellow,
R. M. Knight, A. C. Lawrie, G. E. Miller, E. Mortinier, J. Kogan, H. B. Roberts, J. H. Starey, F. H.
Stephens, E. J. Thwaites, R. Wardrop, J. Wickwar, E. F. Willisford, and J. P. William Bros.

We have, as usual, distributed from the Gardens, free of charge, large (juantities of plants

and seeds to public departments, places, and persons throughout the Colony, viz.:—The Queen’s
House at Colombo, the Pavilion at Kandy, and Queen's Cottage at Nuwara Eliya ; the Municipalities
of Colombo and Kandy ; the Government Agents of Batticaloa and Ratnapura ; the Assistant Agents
of Matale and K^g-alla ; the Director of Public Works and the Public Works Officers at Kandy,
Batticaloa, Jafl’na, Trincomalee, Katugastota, Miliintale, Haldummulla. Dikoya, and Haputale

;
the

Principal Civil Medical Oliicer, Colombo, and the Hospital and Dispensaries at Kandy, Nuwara
Kliya, Hanguranketa, Kalmunai, and Maturata ; the Assistant Conservators of Forests at Ratnapura
and Kuruuygala ; the Postmaster, Maskeliya ; the Railway Stations at Nanu-oya, Gampola, Matale,
Veyangoda, Henaratgoda, Ilunupitiya, and" Katukurnnda ; the “ Happy Valley ” Mission, Haputale ;

the Agricultural Instructor, Nildandahiuna ; and the Churchyards at Nuwara Eliya and Wattegama.
I have, under the head of Receipts, given a statement of the estimated value (at our ordinary rates)
of these gratuitously distributed plants, &c., which ought to be taken into consideration in estimating
the amount of saleable produce sent out from the Gardens.

8.—Additions to thk Col liKC'i’ ions.

As is seen by the following lists, my visit further Plast resulted in the acijuisition of several
interesting plants, which have been for too long (hssidcnitti in Ceylon. Some of these 1 brought
back here with me, and others have been since received.

For the large additions to our collection of orchids we are again mainly indebted to Messrs.
Sander, of St. Albans.

The sum at my disposal for the purchase of plants has been expended on a large collection
of plants (including many roses) from Messrs. Canncll ; a large collection of seeds from Messrs.
Haage and Schmidt, of Erfurt ; and a further .selection of plants and seeds from Japan from Mr.
Boehmer, of Yokohama. INIost of these purchases were for Hakgala Garden. (In the following list
for that Garden the large collection of temperate ferns was purchased from IMessrs. Veitch in 1890,
hut the consignment sent in that year having nearly all died rn mute. Messrs. Veiteh kindly sent a
duplicate series during the past year.)

[Then follows the list of plants acquired.]

9.—Notes on Economic Plants.
Tea.—-Am enormous increase ol more than million lb. over last year’s export—much

cv 0*7
1 11

heen witnessed during 1891, the total export being no less than

r 11 r 1

^ ^ greatly increased yiekl has doubtless been largely due to the continuous rain-
tall of the year. It cannot be regaialed as altogether an unmixed benetit, as there seems to be no

u *^i # •
T^‘'hty has often sulfered from the great difliculty experienced in projierly withering

the leaf. 1 rices ranged considerably lower than in 1890 for the greater part of the year, the average
for the whole being estimated at a little less than 1(W. per lb.

Ihe hitherto extraordinarily rapid progress of the exports from Ceylon may now be expected
to be considerably less marked ; we have also now reached the point when an extension of existing
niarkets has become, essential to the industry. It is satisfactory to note that the Australian ports
took 8, lb. during the year, an increase of nearly three-quarter million lb.; and that to
Herman and Austrian ports a direct exjiort of 2;17,5}9!> lb. has taken place, showing a commencing
taste for Ceylon tea on the Euroiiean continent, ft is noted that in England for the first time the
year showed a larger consumption of Ceylon than of China tea, the figures being roughly 51
tigainst 49 million lb.

As a whole, the condition of the plantations I’cmains excellent. In a few places, where
planting was done on shallow soil in worn-out coffee estates, the bushes have shown a tendency to
die back when the roots have reached an impervious bed of rock ; but considering the rapidity with
jvhich whole districts were planted up with this product, it is rather a subject for astonishment
Hiat so generally high a standard of healthy trees has resulted. I regret to notice that Hehtpeltis
nas been doing a little damage in some low-country estates, but nowhere has this pest assumed any
Berious proportions.

Coffee .—There is no change to repoid in the position of this cultivation in Ceylon. The
export, 82,824 ewt,, is much the same as in 1890, and the crop, so far as estate coffee is concerned is
mostly derived from the east of the Island,

’

- . _

I am however, since my visit to Java, more than ever of opinion that the cultivation ofHibenan coflue in Ceylon was too hastily abandoned, and w'ould be still a profitable one.
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Cinchona,—A ^reiit drop of over d million lb. in our exports for 1891—to 0,679,339 lb.

—

shows bow rapidly our trees are now being used up. Our poor barks are, however, now scarcely
worth harvesting. The history of cinchona culture in Ceylon—a most interesting and instructive
one—is drawing to its close ; the future of the industry belongs to Java, which has followed wiser
counsels and has known how to wait.

Cacao.—It is gratifying to see a substantial increase in our export of this product, the amount
for 1891 (20,.o32J cwt.) being coiasiderably the largest yet recorded. Prices, too, have continued very
high for Ceylon cacao, which now occupies a commanding position in the home market.

Many inquiries have been addressed to me by persons interested in the West Indies as to

the causes of the much higher prices reached by the Ceylon product. So far as I am able to judge,
1 believe it to be almost wholly due to the greater care and skill employed in the processes of

manufacture, and especially to the copious washing and thorough drying of the beans. 1 do not
think it possible to attribute it to any general superiority in the cacao here grown, for, as remarked
in my last report, it holds good both as to the ‘‘ Old Red” and Foi’astero ” varieties, though no
doubt it is the fact that it is the former sort alone which exhibits the peculiar light colour of the
interior so appreciated by the chocolate maker.

The distribution of seeil to villagers has been continued, and about 1,000 pods have been sent
from Peradeniya, and nearly the saine number from lleiiaratgoda, to the Government Agents of Rat-
napura, Kegalla, and Matale, for direct distribution. 1 followed up the remarks made on this subject
in my last report by an inquiry into two applications receivetl through the Government Agent of the
Centra] Province, and found, as 1 had suspected, that the persons who were asking for seed gratis
Avere not of a class who had tiny right to be so supplied, or indeed likely to be cultivators at all ; and
I of course refused to entertain the applications. In Sabaragamuwa, on the contrary, the distribution
has been carried out in a pro2)er manner, and its results are begi lining to ajipear. At the Agri-Horti-
cultural Show held at Kcgalla in August, there Avere no less than eighteen exhibits of cacao.

India-Hnbber Trees.—Para Rubber. 1 Avas able to siqiply the Forest Department Avith 20,000
seeds and 2,000 stunqis for the plantations near Nambapana, in SabaragamuAva, alluded to in my last

report
; and it is hojied there Avill be at least as large a quantity of seed to sjiare in 1892. A case

of 10 stumps Avas also sent to British North Borneo, and .'lOO seeds to the German East African
Comiiany. Our largest tree, now sixteen years old, girths 6 ft. 1 in. at ii yard from the ground.

Panama Rubber (Casfi/loa etastica). The Conductor of Henaratgoihi Gardensjjirepared a samiile
of rubber from this for the Colombo Exhibition. It Avas obtained by making small V-shaped incisions
in the bark (after carefullj' Avashiug it) and alloAving the milk to trickle doAvn on the tree and into

cocoanut shells and to dry in. siln, afterwards pulling it oil' and hnally finishing the drying by ex-

posure to the sun. The samjilo tipjjears to be of first-rate quality, very clean ami solid, and is very
dark, almost black in colour. Our best tree of this is only 3 ft. 7 in. in circumference.

Canibier {Uncaria Uambier).

—

The tiA-e iilants at Henaratgoda are very healthy amt have
grown rajiidly. d’wo flowered freely in Aiiril, and jiroduced a fcAv seed-poils. There Avill

apparently be no dilHculty in propagating this plant in the Colony.
1 took the oiiportunity Avhilst at Singapore of Avitnessing the manufacture of this curious

ju’oduct, and though it has more than once been partially described,* I think the precise mode of

procedure as 1 saAvit is Avorth recording. Accompanied by Mr. Ridley, the Director of the Botanic
Gardens, I Ausited on 11th March a Chinese idantation at Chung-chu-kong, a feAV miles out of

Singapore, AAdiere the cult iAuition and manufacture iscarried on. The Avliole industry is in the hands
of the Chinese, Avho groAV the plant—it can scarcely be said to be cultivated—on the exposed slope®

amid a tangled mass of AA'eeds, lantana, and alang-grass
;
the last is occasionally cut aAAay, but uc

other lielj) is given. The bushes on this idantation Avere five years old, and the plant lives from
thirteen to fifteen years, lloAvering all the year round. The manufacture is carried on only avIicO

the pepper, a more valuable product, is not ready for picking. Only one sort is grown
Singapore, and Avhether the U. acida, said to all'ord Gambier in Penang, is really different, is vcO
doubtful. U. Gambier does not seem to be knoAvn in a Avild state, but Mr. Ridley tells me that tlm

Avild U. ovalifolia is A'cry close, and may possibly be the same.
The Gambier plant forms a straggling semi-scandent shrub Avith long arching branches,

the crop consists of the short leafy tAvigs Asdiich branch off from them laterally. These are rapidw,

stripped off by hand and carried in baskets to a low thatched shed. Here are lixeil large circuit*

iron vats filled Avith AA'ater, Avhich is kept in complete ebullition by large fires beneath ; a constaW
supply of brusliAvood or other fuel is thus necessary for this industry. The leaves and twigs ar®

immersed in the boiling Avater, and constantly stirred about and bruised for six hours by tAVO me^
armed Avith long-handled five-pronged forks made of the very hard “Tampines” wood (Sloet’^

There in a yugd account in Hej,'’bieV ” Malayan PeninHulu.
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Sideroxj/lon). This is very tiring work. The flaccirt masses are then taken ont and placed on a

sloping wooden trough and allowed to drain into the vat so as to obtain all the extract possible.

The boiling ley is next poured into shallow wooden tuba to cool. It is now of a yellowish

olive-green colour, with the consistence and appearance of thin pea-soup. When cpiite cool it

still remains fluid, and the process of solidification is cfl'ected in the following curious manner.

The operator thrusts into each of two of the wooden buckets i)laced before him a short, thick,

smooth cylinder made of the very softwood of “Mahang” hi/poleurn), and then

proceeds to agitato the mass by i-ubbiug his fingers up and down on the surface of the cylinders.

During this process the fluid gradually becomes thicker, and some solid matter coagulates on the

fingers, but is wiped off. The process is continued for about a quarter of an hour, wlien the whole

mass rather suddenly becomes somewhat contracted and of a paler colour. A few minutes aftty

the whole “ sets ” into a mass of the coiisistence of .‘a)ii]>y cheese, the eflect i)robably of the crystalli-

sation of the cateclmic acid of which it chiefly consists. The whole art of the manufacture is said

to lie in knowing precisely when to cease the agitation : if not done sufficiently, or if carried on too

long, it is said that solidification will not occur. Nothing whatever was added to the fluid at any
time so far as I could observe. After a few hours the mass can be turned o\it as from a mould, and

is cut into small cubes and finally dried in the shade ; but these final i)rocesses 1 did not see.

Guhehft .—As one result of my expedition to Buitenzorg, 1 have at last succeeded in obtaining

the true Piper Cnhebn, which for so many years 1 havm been vainly trying to get. Thirty-one

rooted cuttings were obtained from the Java Garden, and 2(i reached Ceylon in apparently good

health. Most of these have however since died, and at the end of the year only 8 were living.

1 have, however, little doubt that these will succeed at Henaratgoda, if not at I'eradeniya.

At Buitenzorg I found the plant grown on white cotton trees (A’rw/cncf/vni) closely jdanted ;

thej' were fruiting freely. The difference in the form of the ujiper and lower leaves on the same
plant was striking

; they would never be snp))osed to belong to the same species. I am not

however, sure that there'are not two plants cultivated together as P. Giiheixt at Buitenzorg.*

I had no opportunity of seeing the cultivation of this ju-oduct on a commercial scale, and it

does not seem to be carried on in W. Java. The plant, however, is aitparently a wild one there, to

judge from the labels of plants 1 examined in the Buitenzorg herbarium. All the specimens of

the true plant have the leaves (however much differing in from according to age) thick, with an
unequal base, alike on both surfaces, and drying of a pale colour with a pinkish tinge ; the younger
ones are more veiny beneath. T may refer to my reports for 1887, 1 888, and 1889 for further remarks
on this pepi)er.

Cohi-nut .—A small ))lantation of Jfi seedlings, raised from Jamaica seed, was made at Pera-
deniya in April ; a smaller one was also made at Henaratgoda, We have not as yet found this tree

to do well with us, and it is e(pially unsatisfactory in Java. Our trees tit Henaratgoda, eight years
old, have as yet made no attempt to llower.

Calumhn RiM)t {Jateorhiza Oalninlxi).—This valuable tonic medicine is known as “ Columbo ”

in the trade, and was formerly.snjtposed to be obtainetl from Ceylon. Its name is, however, derived
from the word “ Kalumb,” which is its appeilation in E. Trop. Africa, »)f which country it is a

native, and whence all supplies are obtained. I have been for some time desirous to add this to

our rich collection of medicinal plants, but have never been able to obtain it from any of the

Gardens with which we have relations, though it is reported to bo growing in more than one of

them. So long back as 1866 or 1867 we received a plant from Mauritius, and I find a record here to

the effect that it lived for a few years only. With much surprise, therefore, this year I have
discovered a plant of it in Peradeniya. 'I'he great tuberous root is sending up a vigorous stem, and
wnless this be the plant above referred to, which has lain dormant for so many years, I am at a loss

to know how it came here.

ErtilhroxyloH Gocrt.—The plant cultivated at Buitenzorg (originally obtained in 1876 from
Ijiiifleu, the NuvHerymun of Glieiit) lias been by Dr. Burck from that usually culti-

vated (which he names K. holiviatium) as var. Spt'HCodinniK He states that it ailords four times

as much alkaloid as the common kinil ;
but there seems to bo some doubt as to this. 1 examined

the Buitenzorg i)lant, and find it identical with i)lants familiar to me in Pennleniya, where I hav'e

been accustomed to call it the “ small-leaved form.” We may have probably obtained it from
Buitenzorg in one of our frequent exchanges. The flowers are quite wliite (not yellow), and the
leaves very like those of var. (/rdnatenae of Iklorris, but not so ])ale and less rounded at the ends.

* I saw nothing at Buitenzorg quite corresponding with the plant we received as Cubebs from Soerabaya in 18811 (seemy report for that year) though some specimens approached it nearly. I suspect that this will prove to he ( Cuheha)
(figured in Miquel’s Comm. Phyt. t. 5) .which is perhaps really a variety of V. Cuhebu. But till it flowers and

fruits this must remain doubtful,
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Chilirfie Ginger .—In my last report I ventured to express a doubt as to the correctness of the
roots sent from Kew under this name, which proved to be Alpinia Galanga

;

and my remarks liave

received confirmation from the observations of Mr. Ford of the Hongkong Botanic Gardens. In
liis report for 1890 ho states that he saw cultivatkl extensively in the rich alluvial delta south of

Canton (whence the “preserved ginger” of commerce is chiefly derived) the ordinai'y true ginger
{Zingiber nfficinalc), and believes this to be after all the source of the product. He points out that
the confusion may have arisen from both the plants coming under the same general name of
“ Keung ” in Chinese.*

Fruit Trees at Hakgala.—Mr. Nock reports :

—

A good many of the European fruit trees started into growth in May, but none liave made satisfactory

progress. The Morelia cherries flowered well and produced some fruit. The raspberries, too, bore some fruit,

liut they tiller out so much in their growth that T am afraid they can never bo profitably cultivated here. Some
very fine fruit was produced on the blackberry plants, raised from Engli.sh seeds—one panicle bearing 72 berries.

The American sorts have made remarkably good growth, and arc now sparsely showing flower buds. I have
hopes that they will fruit next year. Three varieties of plums received from Japan in Febru.ary have grown
very well indeed, and at the end of the year showed numbers of fruit buds. 1 have every reason to believe that
these varieties will suit this locality.

Utlucus .—On this vegetable Mr. Nock further remarks ;

—

The crop of Ulluais which was taken up in February weighed 1(> pounds. This was the produce of a bed 4fi ft.

long and 4 ft. wide. Another small patch was taken up in March, which gave 21 lb. more. These were the jjroduce
of 2J lb. weight of tubers planted. 'I'he 25 largest weighed 2 lb. M'o have had very few applicants for tubers
of this plant, and unless some one should take up its cultivation for feeding pigs and require a stock of it, I see

no reason to continue its propagation here. The natives, though they like the tubers very much, have not taken
to growing it, and its flavoui" is scarcely such as to lead to its cultivation by Europeans as a table vegetable.

Falnigra. Fibre .—The sheathing leaf-stalks of the palmyra, as of many other palms, contains
a stiff thick fibre, and a new industry in the collection of this has sprung up, under the auspices
of a Colombo firm, in the north of the Island. These fibres or bristles are much like the “ Piassaba,”
so largely exj)orted from Brazil (the produce of the palms A tlaleafimifera and heopahlinia Piassaba)
for brush-making, and are doubtless exported hence for the same puiqmse. Immense numbers of

the palmj'ra exist in the Jaffna peninsula and the islands near, ancl it is in the latter especially that

the business of collecting the leaf-stalks for sale has been carried on bj' the inhabitants. In
Elavaitivu the value thus collected in six months was about Rs. 8,000, a great addition to the
means of the people. Unfortunately, in their eagerness for this easy method of money-getting,
they have treated the trees so badly that it is reported that in that island alone 1,000 young
palmyras have been destroyed. As this palm is the principal permanent source of food in the
country, and is besides of immense utility for timber, fences, &c., it became obviously necessary to

put a stop to this reckless destruction, and I understand that steps have been taken to regulate the
fibre industry, which, properly conducted, should become a valuable addition to the means of living
for the inhabihints.

Mahogang Trees .—In my report for 1888 (page 7) 1 recorded the receipt from the Calcutta
Botanic Gardens of the seed of Swietenia utacrojihglla, a new kind of mahogany. Young trees

from this seed are now very flourishing at P6radeniya, Anuradhapura, and Henaratgoda, those at

Peradeniya being about 18 ft. high. This shows a much more rapid growth than the old kind,
S. Mahogani

;

experience in Java is the same, and I saw at Buitenzorg trees sown in December,
1888, which were 12 ft. high.

I obtained more seed of this promising tree from Calcutta this year, and have sent 160 of the

resulting seedlings to the Forest Department to form a small plantation in the North-Western Province.
The Calcutta Gardens originally receiveil the seed in 1872 as mahogany seed, said to be from

Honduras, through the India Olhce ; and Dr. King, oir its llowering, named and described it in

Hooker’s “ leones Plant.” for November, 1886 (t. .500). Its great advantage over ordinary mahogany
is that it seeds freely in the East, whilst the latter very rarely does so.

I had occasion to fell a large tree of ordinary mahogany in Peradeniya during the year, and
found it very sound and free from all defects. The trunk measured, at 6 ft. from ground, 9 ft. 1 in-

in girth ; another tree growing in the Garden is 11 ft. 2 in. in circumference at the same level

:

both these trees are, 1 believe, just fifty years old from seed.f

* Since writing the above I have received the Kew “ Bulletin” for .January, 18a2, in which itis now acknowledg®
that in some way a mistake was m.ade in the selection of the plant” in China, and that “it is probable that none o

the preswved ginger is derive.! from” Aljiiiiia O'tdanfia. ,

t These measurements may be compared with those of trees at .Jaffna given at p. H of the Keport for ISitU of th

Conservator of Forests.
' < o r
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10,—HEBBAr.IUlM AND LiBBABY.

Ceylon Eerharmm.—All the additions up to the end of 1890 have been mounted and
intercalated in their places Four new cabinets were set up, and the whole of the additional

duplicate specimens, accumulated during the last few years, have been named and sorted away
into their places. The Ceylon duplicates are now all properly named and arranged, and occupy 14

cabinets.

Owing to Mr, Clark’s absence on leave, my own visit to Java, and the prolonged wet weather,

I have made no extended tour in Ceylon for collecting during 1891, The Garden collectors have,

however, been out as usual.

The herbarium of Ceylon plants formed by the lateW. Ferguson, p.l.s., which he bequeathed
to the Ceylon Medical College, was during the year transferred to my Department. I have been
carefully through the whole, and regret to have to say that owing to the ravages of damp and
insects nearly the whole of the specimens were perfectly useless and had to be destroyed. This is

less to be regretted, as Mr. Ferguson had been careful to snp])ly the Garden herbarium with dupli-

cates of all plants of interest which he collected.

The whole of the specimens and drawings of Ceylon .4 Jtonrn.wc have been lent to Dr. G. King,
F.R.S., of Calcutta, to assist him in preparing his monograph on this Family for the “Annals” of

the Calcutta Gardens.

Dr. G. Hadde, the well-known traveller in the Caucasus and Director of the Tiflis ISIuseum,

accompanied the Czarevitch of Russia to Ceylon, and made a botanical expedition in the Hamban-
toia District. He formed there a consiilenible collection of plants, which 1 had the pleasure of

naming for him.

(ipneral Herharimn .—A very large collection of plants sent in exchange (1 believe in 1878)
from the lm]ieria] Museum at St. Petersburg, which had remained ever since tied up in bundles,
has been taken in hand, and all have been sorted away into the General Herbarium. Tt proved a

valuable addition, consisting of numerous specimens from the following collectors ;—Skofitz,

Armenia and Persia ; Karelin, Turcomania ; Radde, Baikal
;
Schrenk. Songaria ; Maximowicz,

•lapan
; Riedel and Langs dorfi', Brazil

;
and F. von Mueller, Australia.

From Dr. King, P.B.S., we have received from the Herbarium of the Calcutta Gardens about
800 named and mounted specimens illustrating his memoirs on J///c/.yt/ca, the flora of the Malay
Peninsula, &c.

The draughtsman made 81 finished drawings of Ceylon plants and 29 of garden plants

during the year.

Lihrory.—The Garden Library has received the following books and pamphlets during the

.Vear either by gift or by purchase, and my thanks are due to the variotis donors :

—

Pt'eitFer, Komenclator Botiinicus, 2 vols. (in 4). 187,V4.
Do C.andollo, A. P., Meinoire sur Anonact'es. IS.Pi.

Do Candolle. A.. Monographi® Plianerogamarum. vol VII. 1S91.

Hegelmaior, Die Leninaceen. IHtift.

La Billardiere. Nonveau Genre de Palniiei'. ISOO.
*

Palisot de Beauvois, Essai dune Nouv. Agrostographie. 2 vols. 1812.

Seeniann. Revision of Hedenieeas. 18158
Teijsmann, Lodoicea Seycliellanun. 18l58.

Veitc'h, Manual of Orchidaceous Plants, Pt. 7. 1891.
Hooker. ,1. I)., Flora of Bnt. Imlia. Pt. 17- 1890. (^Prenented hy Indio Office.)

King, Two new Ilex from E. Hinialiiya 188(5. (Presented hy, Author.)
Id., Three new Himalayan Primula.’ 188(5. (Presented hy Author.)
Blume. Flora Jav®. Orciiidete. 1858.

Boerlage, Handleiding d. Floni v. Nederlansh Indie, vol I. 1890 (Presented hy Dr Treuh.)

King, Materials for Flora of Malay Peninsula, pts. 1-8. 1889-91. (Presented hy Anthur.)

Vandor Sande-Lacoste, Synopsis Hejaatic. .Javan. 185(5.

Elliot, Farinaceous Grains of S. India. 18(52.

GreshofiE, Onderzoek n. d. Plantonstotfen v. Xed Indie, pt. 1. 1890. (Presented hy Author.)

Watt, Dictionary of Economic Products of India, vols. IV. A' V. 1890. 1891. (Presented hy Oorerninent

of India.)

Ferguson, The Palmyrah Palm. (Reprint.) 1888.

Annales du .lard. Bot. de Buitenzorg, vol. IX., pt. 2 ;
vol. X. pt. 1. 1891. (Presented hy Dr. Treuh.)

Hooker’s leones Plantarum, vol. X., pts. .8 & 4., vol. XL, pts. 1-.8. 1891. (Presented hy lienthum Trustees.)

Bailey. Catalogue of Phoits in Botanic Gardens, Brisbane. 1885. (Presented hy .futhor.)

The Missouri Botanic Gardens, Report for 1890. (Presented.)

Woodrow, Gardening for India. 1889.

Commelinus, Plant® Rariores Exotic®. 170(5.

Mnrra}’, Avifauna of Coj’lon. 1891. (Presented hy Ceylon Government.)
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As in previous years, we have added the annual volume of the following periodical publica-

tions to our series of each :

—

Botanical Magazine.
Gaideners' Chronicle. restented.)

Chemiat and Druggist. (Presented.)

Illustration Horticole. {Presented.)

Indian Forester.

Acknowledgment has also to be made
from various Colonial and Indian Botanic Gardens

Journal of Botany. {Presented.)

Kew Bulletin. {Presented.)

Nature.
Pharmaceutical Journal. {Presented.)

Tropical Agriculturist.

of the receipt of numerous Reports, Bulletins, &c.,

and other public departments.

11.—Muskum and Laboratory.

Museum.—'Vhe purchase of three more wall-cases, six table cases, and twenty-five dozen

more stoppered glass jars has enabled me to exhibit a fair collection of the vegetable products of

the Colony in one of the rooms. Many valuable specimens have been obtained from the fine series

sent fi'om the Northern Province and the I’rovince of TJva to the exhibition held at Colombo in

December. When completely arranged the four rooms of the Museum will be thus occupied :

rooms 1 and 2, native timbers and wood specimens; room .‘1, native foods, drugs, and other I’aw

and manufactured products; room 4, foreign products and botanical sijecimens too bulky to

go into the Herbarium.

Ldhoratory.—Mr. J. B. Farmer, M.A., Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford, spent nearly six

months here, during most of which period he was engaged on researches on the Ceylon Ileputicw.

He left on July 8. No student has availed himself of the Laboratory for the present season.

12.

—

Receipts prom Sales.

The sales at Peradeniya were somewhat higher than usual, but the total amount remains

pretty steady year by year. As many as sixteen Wardian cases and twenty-nine boxes of orchids

were sold to the public during 1891. mostly for export

:

—
Sales. Number of

Rs. c. Purchasers,

Peradeniya
Hakgala
Henaratgoda
Anurddhapura
Badulla

2,210 6

,593 61
163 72
71 92
50 60

368
100

31

46
25

Total ... 3,089 91 570

In estimating the actual distribution of seeds and plants from the Gardens, there should be

added to this the value of those supplied gratis to the Government officers, &c., enumerated on

page 8. These have been for the year 1891 :

—

Rs. 0 .

From Perlideniya (about 2,000 plants, and very large quantities of seeds) value 700 70

From Hakgala (over 8,000 plants, 500 cuttings, and 16 packets of seeds) value 1,0.30 0

In all Rs. 4,810-67.

Total ... 1,7.30 76

13.—Expenditure.

The whole actual cost of this Department for 1891 has been -as follows;—
Rs. c.

8alaries and Personal Allowances

Gardeners’ and Labourers’ wages ;

P^rddeniya
Hakgala
Henaratgoda
Anurddhapura
Badulla

8,330 0
3,499 98
•2,199 99

1,200 0
1,.500 0

Rs. o.

20,188 58

16,729 97

Rs. c.

Stationery ... .. 98 37
Postage and telegrams... ... 100 0

Pots, tools, books, freight, Ac. ... 3,499 6

Purchases of plants and seeds ... 443 63
Museum ... ... 497 65
Upkeep of racecourse ground ... 119 76
Travelling and collecting ... 1,848 41

Tot.il

Rs. c.

6,606 88

43,525 48

Perddeniya, February 23, 1892.

HENRY TRIMEN, P.R.S.,

Director,
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IMPROVKMENT OP SEED.

HE SPUJOOTION anti production

of good send i.s a subject of the

utmost importance to the agricul-

turist, and yet no attention what-

ever is ])aid to it by the grain cultivators of India

and Ceylon. Mr. llallet, whose name is associ-

ated with the imi>rovement of wheat in England,

started his experiments some? Sii years ago, and

proceeded in this wise: He cbo.se a single head

of tluo (pialitj’. irrespective of size or vigour,

“IJ in. long, containing 47 seeds. These grains

Were carefully planted in rows, one seed 1:1 inches

each way. At harvest the plants were compared,
and the best head of the best plant planted next
year, and so on year after year, chosing the head
from the most prolific i)lant. The first year
the best plant bore 10 heads, the second 22
heads, the third .HO, the fourth .52, the best head
of which was 8} in. long and contained 12.H

grains. This was the origin of Hallet’s famous
‘‘Pedigree” wheat. Air. Ilallot, w'riting on this
subject, gives it ns the result of his mature expe-
rience, that every fully-developed plant, of any
Cereal, has one ear superior in jiroductive power
to any others on the plant

;
that every such

plant has one grain more productive than any
other, and this best grain grows on the best
oar, and the superior vigour of this grain is

transmissible to its progeny: that by selection
this 8\iporiority increases : that the improvement
la at first very rapid, but in successive years
jt gradually grows loss : that an improved typo
IS the result, and by careful selections the
improvement can bo kept up,

Experiments conducted by Hr. Gustavo Marck
at the Experimental Station, Eeip.sic, and at

Halle, in Germany, go to show that a larger,

better and more uniform growth is obtained from
large seeds,—the superiority being shown in

every particular, in height, luxuriance of growth,
uniformity, aggregate weight, number of ears

or pods, number of seed, weight of seed, quality

of the crop
;
in fact every desirable characteristic

was in favour of larger seeds. Prof. Lebemann
of Munich had the same results. Prof. Buckman
of England CKperimented with seeds from mal-
formed and misshappen root crops, and finding

that they produced greater deformities than their

parents presented, concluded that a degenerate

progeny and a poorer crop will, ns a rule, re-

sult from badly-grown roots. I’rof. Darwin
states t hat since the cultivation of beet for sugar,

in France, the plant has almost exactly doubled
its yield of sugar, and this has been effected

by the careful and systematic selection of roots

for seeds. At one of the late Agricultural Con-
ferences in Brisbane, the following piece of
advice was given by Mr. David Clarke:—“Every
farmer and gardener should select a well-enriched
piece of ground for his seed-plot. This plot
should be enriched by fertilizers to keep it up
to the highest possible standard of excellence.

Every tiller of the soil should acquire a habit

of close observation. In passing through his

crops his ej'e should Iw ever on the alert for

a superior cob of maize, a, cob ripening earlier,

an ear of wheat with a larger grain, or possess-

ing some superior properties. He may have
several varieties to seclect from

;
let him select

t he best, the variety showing most good points,

mark the plants by tying a piece of tape ot
something noticeable, when ripe, lay carefully
past, and at sowing time plant it, leaving plenty
of space for the plant to be fully developed
Bet this selection bo continued with care, and
1 will give a guarantee that the seetV-plot wiU
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1)0 the most profitable portion of the farm. But
remember it must be kept tip to a high state

of fertility.”

Hero then i.s instruction that can be followed
with little difllculty, for the imjiroTOment of

seed only by selection presents none of the difll-

culties encountered in attempting to im])rove

seed by hybridising. Improvement by selection

is carried on by tea and cocoa planters, inid to

some extent also by the more enlightened coco-

nut planters of the present day, but owing to

the fact of the coconut palm being a perennial

growth, it will be a long time before good results

are generally evident, while the bail results due

to the carelessness of the coconut planters of past

days, evidenced by the wretched condition of many
estates at the present time, will remain yet a

while to point a moral. It has been objected

to in the system of laiddy cultivation by moans
of transplanting seedlings raised in a nurserj',

that the plan is tedious and almo.st impracticable

in the ca.se of extensive paddy lands. If Mr.

Clarke’s advice bo adopted, the result of rai.sing

up a hardy and prolific] jiaddy crop might be

arrived at by an easier thougli perhaps slower

route : for if our cultivators keep small nurseries

for imjiroving seed, select the Ixist seetls of the

best ears each season for their specially cared-

for nurseries, and sow the rest in the fields,

while they imjirove the fertility of their

laud by more thorough and intelligent cultiva-

tion, they will at the same time imjirove the

seed which is to be sown upon the land,

OCUASICXAI. NOTKS,

We accord a hearty welcometo .Mr. bye, M.ii.C.V.

s.jthe newly-appointed Veterinary Surgeon to the

Ceylon (iovernmont. .Mr. bye will have his office

at the School of Agriculture.

Mr. A. W. .Tayawardenc/ who has performed

the duties of practical instructor at the School of

Agriculture since the foundation of the institution,

intends before long to sever his connection with the

School, whose iutere.st3 he has faithfully served.

Mr. Jayawardene began his studios in Science at

the Ceylon Medical College, and subseipiently

left for Madras, where he entered the Agricultural

College at Saidapet. On his return to Ceylon

Mr. Jayawardene was chosen by Mr. H. W. Oreen,

the founder of the Colombo School of Agriculture,

to bo the first pioneer Agricultural teacher in the

Islsnd, and be it said to his credit, that with

characteristic pluck ho carried on his work in

an unassuming manner through little good

and much evil report, and helped greatly to

bring the institution into its present satisfactory

condition. Owing to the death of his father,

Afr. Jayawardene wishes to be free to manage the

family estates, consisting principally of land

granted by the (lovernment to his late granilfather

for meritorious .service rendered during the Cotta

rebellion.

We have received from Mr. Tiathonis, the

Agricultural Instructor at Madampe, Sabara-

gamuwft district, a small but e.vcellent col-

lection of fibre and ropes jircpared by him,
and coiiKisting of the following Rojie made
from Kota-dimbula patta {Ficite hinpida). Jiopo

made from Kalawel patta (Devris scandens).
Rope made from Wal-beli jiatta (Paritiwn
tiliacemn). Rope made from Nava fibre

(Lasiodphon enoccphalus). Rope made from
iValla patta (6'ymiops walhi). Rope madeafrom
I’athnraja jaitta. Rope made from Ratt Rp-
pala {TJrenn lobafa). Roje made from biniya
fibre (lleliceterea hora). Sum jiles of nava
fibre. Samples of bandakai fibre (Hibiscus escu-
lentiis), and rope made from bandakai fibre grown
in the Kxperimental Carden at IVellandura.
Rojio made from telambo fibre {Sterculia fmtida).

When chemical science came at first to bo
allied with agriculture, it was fancied that the
chemist had only to antilyse the soil to say what
was necessary to grow a particular crop, and
that if he analysetl the crop after being grown he
would know at once what to apply to give a full
return. Chemistry has done a great deal for
agriculture; but in the matter of soil analysis it

has as yet been able to give farmers very little

assistance in regard to what manures should ,]be
used on jtarficnlar fields. The analysis of a
manured crop is also little guide as to what the
manure to bo applied should consist of. For
instance, few crojis contain more nitrogenous
material than one of beans, jiea.s, or clover; and
yet on land in average condition nitrogenous
manures ajiidind to these crops are not only,
comparatively speaking, usele.ss, but if ajijilied’

in large ijuantity are actually deleterious.

The cultivation of the sunlfyivw; has sjtread
enormously of late in Russia, and in the south-
east the sunflower furnishes a prominent product
of the farm. Two kinds of sunflower are grown—one with small seeds, used for the production
of oil, the other with large seeds, consumed by
tlio jieople in enormous (juantities ns dainties.
The oil, owing to its nutritive qualities, juirity
and agreeable flavour is said to have stuiorseded
all other oils in many parts of the countrj’,
and when jiroperlj' jireptired is equal to French
table oil in colour, flavour, and taste. Roppy
and hemp seed oil have entirely given place to
sunflower oil which is in great favour with
the jieoplo. The cake is used for catflo food,
and is largely exported, jtrincipally to Oormnny
and ICngland. The Government of Saratov alone
exports 2,000,000 lbs. to different countries where
more oil is expressed before the cake is used as
cattle food, for which purpose it is looked
upon ns the best in Russia, being considered even
better than hemp or rape seed cakes. The sun-
flower shells, which are used for heating purijo.ses,
not only in private houses but large factories as
well, form au article of trade in several districts.
The seed cujts arc not wasted but are used
ns food for sheej)

;
if dried and ground they can

bo very successfully used for cattle
'

food.
The sunflower stalks gathered frotn the field
and dried in jiiles, have entirely replaced fire-
wood in South Russia

;
in fact, they are

preferred oven to pinewood, producing a great and
hot lire. About 2,000 lbs. of such firewood are
gathered from one acre. The total number of
oil mills in Russia wa.s, according to the last

accounts, 104
;
of there 80 are ajijilied solely to

obtaining sunflower oil. Twenty-four mills are

Vyorked by steam, the rest by hand power. In
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the Journal of the Society of Arts for March 12th,
an account of the process of the extraction
of the oil is given. The cultivation of the sun-
flower in Kus.sia is generally considered very
profitable, and it is extending owing to the
increased demand at home and abroad for the
seed. At tlie average yield of l,;ioO lbs. of seed
to the acre, and at the average price of fd. per lb.,

there is an income of about £4 an acre, and
this can he increased where the grower expresses
his own oil. Two kiuds of oil are obtained
from the sunflower: the better kind is sw'eet
and more expensive, the infeior having a bitter
taste, and is Jd. cheaper. The oil not fit to be
used ns food is used in certain industries.

Professor Kinch of Cirencester, writing on
plant food, in the Fanner and Utock-breeder,
says, that the amount of water present in the
atmosphere in the form of invisible vapour,
is very varying, and may be from less than ^
to 3 per cent. Tlio higher the temperature,
the more water vapour can be held in the
air. In England the average amount of moisture
in the air is about 1,“^, per cent. An immense
amount of water is required by plants to carry
on their life proces.ses and make up the loss
by transpiration, it is estimated that to produce
a bnshel of wheat, about lA tons of water are
required. In England about 3,000 tons of water
are annually deposited. There is about 21 tons
of carbonic acid ga.s for each acre of the earth’s
surface. The fact that carbonic acid was decom-
po.sed by plants, with the fixation of carbon
and the evolution of oxygen, seems to have
been first shown by Sennebier about a century ago,
though l’rie.stly and Ingelhousz had been very
near it previously. 1 1 was however clearly proved
to be the case by experiments of De Sanssure
and Bou.ssingualt.

The Indian Agrimltwist referring to the
Bombay Veterinary School, to which one of the
assistant masters of the School of Agriculture
proceeds next month, for a course of training,
says -.—“As a school of veterinary medicine it
IS doing useful work, as is evidenced not only
by the number of young men trained within
Its walls, but also by the numher of animals
sent there for treatment. In its inception
the hospital was intended us a charitahle
one for the assistance of those who were unable
to pay the fees of high veterinary skill. But
like other institutions of its kinds its benefits
are more appreciated by the rich and intelligent
classes than by the poor and the ignorant. It
la only natural that the knowledge of such a
hospital should spread more (piickly among the
intelligent than among the ignorant

;
hut when

I'e find that its benefits are in danger of being
monopolised by well-to-do clients it is necessary
tnat some change shouhl be made to deter suc'h
persons from using the hospital without adequate
payment. At present the only charge is for
iee<iing the animals, all the rest is free. The
tune has comi- therefore to charge a suflicient
eo for veterinary attendance. The fee, no doubt.

Will be gladly^ fo,. iiQ^gya are sent there not
o save money but to obtain the highest skill
available, and these fees will permit the society
to extend its usefulness

^
by providing largo

accommodation for those who cannot afford to

pay fees. If the horse stables are full the same
cannot be said of the cattle sheds. There is

accommodation for about two hundred beasts,

of which not half is ordinarily occupied. The
poor are ignorant and timid, and are naturally
averse to sending their animals to a place where
they aro not allowed to interfere with them.
They have no idea of the treatment which will
be followed, of the time they will be deprived
of their beasts, or of the cost which will be
incurred. It is, moreover, a novelty, and the
poor are suspicious of novelties. Many of them
shrink from using the public hospitals when they
are sick, and they do not see the use of sending
their bullocks to hospital. These prejudices

have to be overcome, and the hospital authorities

have, we maj' assume, been working qtiietly

but surely in popularising the institution. But
it is clear that in the beginning the poor must
be dra-wn to the place by the most liberal and
considerate treatment, and by fees which must
be nominal. When it has once taken hold of
the public the rush to the hospital will be
noticeable, and it will be time to raise the
fees to something like the real cost.”

A gentleman, whose duties impose on him a
good deal of travelling, and who often meets
with our Agricultural Instructors about the
countrj', urges upon us the great importance
of a proper system of inspection over the students
of the school who have been stationed in
remote parts of the island. By this system of

inspections, we are told, the Agricultural fii-

structor will always have some one to consult
in their difficulties, while the Agricultural
Inspector will be able to personally (and that
is the only satisfactory way) find out for himself
what work is being done at each station, criti-

cise and censure where necessary, approve
and encourage where such action is warranted,
and in fact give each Instructor such “ tips

”

as in 0 cases out of 10 would never occur to

his mind. Our informant spoke of these

instnictors in a sympathising tone : “ I’oor

fellows, ” he said, " it is too bad to leave them
all alone in some dark place of the earth and
expect them often to solve agricultural problems
that would puzzle an export.” In some cases,

we wore told, the Agricultural Instructors are

under the sway and terror of some native pro-

vincial grandee who poses as Agricultural Director

in his district, against whose dictum it would
be madness to proceed. Others, again, we are

informed, are being misdirected by those who
it might be expected would guide them. Much
more of the difficulties and dangers that attend

the agriculturist abroad wms poured into our

oars, but our informant being a traveller, we
maj' pardonably regard all we heard os "traveller's

tales,” till wo can have the very best reason for

believing it. Still, the fact remains that such
things are possible, and while the possibility

exists, the danger of the reality exists also.

Ill every department the system of inspection
has been found not only to be good but absolutely
essential for the satisfactory progress of the
work of that department, and though a distinct
agricultural department does not exist per ee,

it is most necessary that minor agricultural
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officers should be regularly visited by an Inspector
qualifled to b« conferred vith our agricultural
matters, involving points relative to soil, climate,
elevation, rainfall, aspect and crops, and the
hundred and one minutim embraced in the ap-
parently simple process—the cultivation of the
land.

«

THli CULTIVATION OF THE COCONUT I’ALM.

It may now be supposed that the imaginary
estate of 100 acres having been planted, and
protected, as far as possible, from enemies, luts

begun to yield crops—having some 9,000 good
specimens of the palm originally planted 28
or 24 feet apart. The Indian corn and manioc
which was raised during the early stage.s will

have been sold off the laiul and yielded a fair

return. The fences will have now past the stage

when they require earnest attention and may
be stacked away in some convenient place to

be utilized as firewood. It will now be neces-

sary to build a store for the nuts, and select

a fine high site, fully exposed to thd sun, for

B copra ground.

It is usual to pick once in three months or

four times a year, the nuts which keep fulling

during the intervals being of course collecte(l

Where trees are young and small in stature the

nuts are easily picked with a very short pole,

but when the trees are tall, a long polo with a

•cythe-shaped cutting implement bound to the

end of it is u.sed. Unmboo poles are generally

u.sed when procurable. In the case of an old

estate, where the trees are so tall as to make
picking difficult, the nuts are simply allowed to

fall in the course of nature. Nuts to be made
into copra are cut into tw'O with an a.xe (4 men
will cut from 10 to Hi thousand in a day) and
thrown into position by small boys trained to

the work, that is to any, the two halves are placed

kernul upwards on clean white sand and exposed

on the barbacue to the burning rays of the sun
;

on the approach of ruin all the available lads

are called in, and the ])osition of the nuts reversed',

that is, the husks upwards and the kernel down-
wards. When the sun comes out again the

original position is reverted to, but at night the

kernels are turned downwards again.

In very hot weather copra dries sufficiently in

throe or four days, some kernels fulliug out of

their shells of thfeir own accord. The bulk of

the kernels are however scooped out of the shells

by women and children, and the coi)ra now
separated from the shell is spread out for a final

drying, and afterwards put into bags or stored

away for some period before doing so.

Well-made copra should be perfectly white, and

should crackle when crushed in the hand. When
injured by[rniii ordamj) it gets brown, mouldy and

discoloured, but will sell for not very much loss

than the good stuff, to owners of oil mills. 1 n

fafct'it is said that this latter descrijition of

copra
'

yields oil more easily.

The drying of copra on hot sand is the most

inexpensive process, and if sufficient care be

exercised there need bo no damage. I know
of one instance where drying trays fixed to

trollies are used, but this apparatus is too expen-
sive to become popular.

From about the middle of November to the
close of the rainy season, no copra can be made,
ns the rain will interfere with the proce.ss. All

nuts should therefore be stored till the good
weather comes round again. It is u good jjlan

not to sell nuts unless a large number is demanded
for export. t)ne of the evil consequences of

selling nuts in small rpinntities in the neighbour-
hood is, that there is no chance of identifying

stolen nuts.

A coconut estate is a great blessing to the
people in the neighbourhood, who in addition to

the small earnings resulting from fishing or
raising vegetables, have the ojiportunity of adding
to their income hj' giving l^d. worth of work on
a coconut estate.

1?. Athbkton.

INUKIENOUS FOOD PKOHUCTS;
CULTIVATED AND WILD.

Chmapodiaceae.

70. lla»ella Alha, L. Sin. Niviti.

This is a plant with a twining stem. It is

generally cultivated in the vicinity of houses

and in vegetable garden.s. The leaves are dark
green and fleshy and of an ovate shape with
entire margins. The llowers which spring from
the axils of the leaves produc<f a large number
of seeds in long clusters. These are at first of

a green colour with a pinkish mark on the top,

hut when ripe they are j'et black and soft, yield-

ing a red-colouring matter in abundance when
bruised.

The leaves and the stems which are all succulent

are used as food made into curries. The clus-

ters of young fruits are also m\ich reli.shod when
fried in oil. The plant jio.ssesses very cooling

properties, but native mci'ical practitioners be-

lieve that it causes windy complaints. It is,

however, one of the commonest vegetables and
is consumed largidy. There are two other varie-

ties of Basella common here,—One is the S.

Ratniviti, var. Rubra. This too is a perennial

twining plant with succulent leaves and stems,

but the stems ami the harder tissues of the

leaves are all of a red colour. It is not so

common as the first noted variety, hut it is u.sed

as a food whenever cultivated.

The third variety is only a modification of

the first-mentioned two brought about by cul-

tivation. The plant resembles one or other of

the former, but does not grow to a large size.

Rlmnynacmr.
81. Elccaynus iMtifolm, L. Sin. Katuorabilla.

This is a wild plant growing in the jungles,

of t he warmer regions of the i.sland. It has strong

creeping stems with many branches having a

largo number of sharp spine.s. A characteristic

of this ])lnnt is the ashy grey colour of the back

of the leaves, and the surface of the stem.s.

The fruits are oval and are small in size.

When young they are of a green colour, aud whon
ripe attain to a piuki,sh white appearance, the

fruit being succulent at this stage. The berries

of the E. latifolia have a very pleasant acid

taste, and are eagerly sought for by tho.se who

frequent the jungles.
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Euphorbiaceae,

8:2. Aporosa Lindleyana, Buill. Sin. lvcl)oll:i.

This i.s n troo growing in nncnltivafed planes,
sometimos uttaining to 11 mefliura size bill often
seen n.s a low shrub. The le.aves are ovate aiul

entire, and have n shining green npipearanee.

The tender leavo.s of this plant form a good
vegetablo and are eaten made into enrries.

' Tlie twigs are often used by native enltivators
in shading small plants.

W. A. Tin R.

]3Ij.\CK SAxNI).

The hlaek .sands which oeciir on llie .sea-,shore
in some ]daces, are eompo.sed of titantiferons
iron and magnetite—the in.soliihle re.sidne of smdi
rocks ns ba.salt. Among other places, these sands
are found in the Buy of Naples, Taranaki and
New Zealand.

Titaniferons iron ore (Ilmenite) an oxide of
iron and Titanium, i.s black in colour, and occurs
as a common acce.ssory mineritl in basalt and
other allied igneoms rock.s. .Magnetite, fervoso-

ferric oxide, is also black, magnetitic, and
found ns an acce.ssory mineral in a very largo

number of igneou.s roek.s, in some of whiehtas
in basalt) it i.s often abundant.

In 1868 the fact of the ocou’Tence of black
sand around the Northern coast and the pos.si-

bility of iron being remimernlively e.vtraeled from
it, were brought to the notice of .Mr. (). Kus.sel,

Government Agent of the. Northern Province, by
the As.sistant Government Agent, .Mr. Massie.
The^ former having communicated with the
Hon bio theGolonial Secretary on the 6td>p‘Ct, a
samplo was sent to the Gbamber of t'ommerce
in order to ascertain it.s value. In the course
of this ompiiry as to the commercial value of
black sand, the .Master Attendant furnished some
information from a Mr. Holliday of Calcutta,
ifr. Holliday forwarded an analysis made by xMr.

V<ahlie, (of the Chemical works at Calcutta.) who
stated that the black sand contained :29'^ ot

magnetic o.xide of iron consisting of % of
the metal and 7 of o.xygen. No other metal
was found to be present, and the. sand wnis
said to resemble that of Canada and Now Zea-
land, where, it was of value, and where restric-
tions were placed on mining and digging for
It. In Canada, where the black sand w.is found
very pure and not mixed up wdtli silica and
earthy mutter, gohl was a.ssocinted with it, and
)t was stated lluit the occurrence of Idack sand
indicated thn jiresenco of other melal.s.

The late Dr. Koch, on being consulted, declared
that no grajihite wuis present in the bl.'ick .sand,
and that beside containing oxide of iron, it
ahso contained black mercurial dust derived from
gneiss or granite. He had not tested ipianti-
tively for iron, but gave it ns hi.s opinion that
he did not think there was sullicieiit iron pre-
sent to pay cost of extraction.
The ipiestion also aro.se n.s to where the hlaek

sand which was so general, occurring as it did
both in the North and ,South coasts of the island.
Came from; wdiether it was thrown up from the
sea bottom or washed out by rivers from the
land. Dr. Koch declared that it wois brought

to the coast bj? the sea, being found generally
in the vicinity of rocks, and was not, as sup-
jiosed by some, carried into the sea by rivers
from inland deposits.

NOUTIIERN PROVINCE JOTTINGS.

.\mong the fibre-producing trees of the northern
province are: Thalai (Pnmlamie fnscwulariti),

Atti (I'l'cu-'* f/lij7iu‘i-nia), inchn (Phnsnix zeylanica),

.VI {Ficuk lleuyalensifi), Itti (ficu/t retusa),

Maruvili {Cordia jmmica), Mural (Samiviera
zeyUmicii), Erukalai ( Calotropis yiyantea), Vellam
purri {Jlilictei'in Lwra), Vinnankn (Pterocarpua
mherifoliiau).

Other fibre-producing plants areVel-itti, Urali,

Vedatal, Tekil, Velai, .\nnamanna, Kayaddi, Mara-
illiipai.

Pul-])nd<ly and pnll-rico are the grain of

Pcmicuiti psibipadinni taken from ant nests where
they have been stored after collection by the
ant.s. Chilanthi rice con.sists ot the bulbs of a
sedge ’yprenaua hiilboms).

Tilhii wood oil is the product of the tillai tree
(DipterDcnrpu.a fci'i'e) and tillai wa.x is a species of
lac produced by the agency of an insect. Tillai

wood tar is jirepared by burning dried chips of
the wood of this tree ; it is purchased by toddj’-
drawors to tar coconut and other palm trees to
jirevont ants creeping into the toddy pots. The
Tillai tree grows in marshy ground. Tilloi wood
lav is a good substitute for ordinary coal tar.

Palai oil is used like coconut oil, and there is

a trade in this oil yet to be developed. The
lioorer clas.ses go in crowds into the jungle in

July and collect the fruit of the palai {Mimuttopa
he.vandm) upon which they temporarily subsist.

The expressed juice of the fruit keeps for 8
or 9 months. The fruit is produced in abundance
and is suitable for making jams and jellies.

Margosa toddy is the sap which oozes from
inargosa trees. It is said to be good for

I heumatlsm.

The honey of the large bee sells at about R6
per gallon

;
paddy and pepper are put into the

lioney to prevent fermentation. The honey of
the small bee is deficient in formic acid

;
it does

not keep well nor is it much used.

Urupiray arrack is named after a village

called Crupiruy. It i.s illicitly got from jaggery,
toddy, ami vevel (Acacia Icucaphlaa) bark, and
is of a white and red (coloured by barks) colour.

U is much in favour.

Mill coconut oil sells at about Rl'^fi per gallon;

oilgol by boiling sells at d to 10 per cent higher;

giiigelly, ilupai (8in. .l/ftiand margosa at Rfi

jier gallon
;

piinmii (Sin. /lowfw) and castor-oil

lildO ]ier gallon; cow-gh«e at R(3 per gallon;
Imfl’iiloegheo ut 111.

Other animal oils and fats besides ghee, pre-
jwred in the North, are fish oil got from the
fat of fi.sh and used for mi.xing with resins fq
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dammar, dugong oil which resembles cod liver oil,

turtle oil which is used medicinally, and hears’

grease used in preparation for promoting the
growth of hair.

Tlie jmre transparent vinegar known as cry.stal

vinegar sells at 112 per gallon, while black \ ine-

gar—darkened by the addition of roasted padfly

to white vinegar—sells at Kl'2o per gallon.

Seed paddy, after a three days' drying, is stored

in Mannar and the Vanny in large straw re-

ceptacles (putldavi) or .smaller ones (t'hurunai).

In Jaffna the seed paddy is stored in large or
small ola bags, known as kndai and umal
respectively.

THE KITUL, PALM.

Uses.—The starch which is contained in

the pith of the palm, is prepared into a kind

of porridge called in Sinhalese talapa
,
—a very

palatable dish, which 1 am inclined to think

is as tasty as any plain English pudding. In

the months of December or January the pith

becomes full, and the people avail themselve.s of

the season to cut down the trees for collecting the

starch. It is worthy of note that those tree.s which

have not been tapped for toddy generally contain

a larger proportion of starch, probably owing to

the retention of the elaborated sap witbiii the

tissues of the tree
;
while the amount of starch is

appreciably smaller in trees tapped for toddy.

When a kit ul tree is cut down (which is always a

fully developed one) the lonve.s are first stripped

off, and the stem is split into two. At least, four

persons are retjuired to carry on this operation.

The starch which is found collected in the upper
part of the tree is sliced into fine pieces and washed
rci)eatBdly. It is then put into a clean mortar and
pounded till the pieces are reduced into very

minute iiarticles. After this it is put into a

strain with water. The filtrate enters into another

vessel half full of water placed beneath, and

settles down at the bottom in the shajie of a fine

semi-li()uid flour. The water is then removed,

and, after a wliilo, the partially-liquid substance

coagulates into a solid. Tbe Hour which is of a

light brown colour is then put into a pan
and gently heated over a fire and continually

stirred while being heated. The result of this

cooking is talapa—a dark brownish substance

with a very pleasant odour. It is not desirable to

partake of talapa ns soon as it is prepared owing

to a peculiar though not unplensent ta.sto which it

then has
;

it is usually prepared in the evening

and eaten the next morning either alone, or

with jaggery, treacle or sugar, or with a mixture

of coconut milk with a little salt. The addition

of salt is not .so much to bring about flavour, as to

counteract certain bad effects and to promote
speedy digestion. Native medical ])ractitioners

prescribe talapa as a very effective remedy for pa-

tients suffering from bilious diseases and other com
plaints. It is also good for drowsiness. Talapa,

besides being cooling and refreshing, thus
possesses valuable medicinal propertie.s. It is

believed that one of the Ivandyan Kings relished
talapa to such a degree that he specially set apart
a man to prepare this pudding and bring it to his
palace every morning, granting him fields in con
sideration of his services. In thi.s connection I may
mention that the pith of the Kntu Kitul (or wild
kitul palm), which has also a pleasant taste, is

oaten raw. I rvas surpriseil to see whilst ascending
the Ambuluwawa mountain, which is about 8,.')07

ft. in height,duriug the last vacation, about a
hundred of those p.alms grown in very close
proximity to each other. The trees, which
looked very flouri.shlng, were grown at about
the middle of the mountain, and closely re.sem-
bled arecauirt palms, both in height and cir-
cumference, except that the epidermis of tl)e
former is intersected with a thick coating of
acicular and penetrating spines, which make it
ipiite impossible to any mortal to climb up the
tree. Tlie sheaths are used as rude water recep-
tacles by the poor peasants, and the leaves whiclr
are very inflammable make excellent torches.
A kind of dark brown cotton is found sticking
to the midribs of the leaves, and a white kind of
cotton in the inflorescence. The Kandyan
villagers collect this cotton, dry it in the
sun, and keep it preserved in the house

;
and

in cases of emergency when no fire is to be
got, they take some of this cotton, place it on a
stone, and strike it forcibly with another stone
or a hammer, with the result that the sparks
emitted by the concussion seize on the cotton and
set fire to it.

fhe spathe oi the kitul palm inflfjrescence is
always used in the extraction of oil from the
nuts of the kekuna tree CAleurites moluccana),
and also for the construction of Singhalese
measures, such as seers, chundoos, &c. 1 am
also informed that the tender leaves at the
crown of the palm are sliced and made into
an excellent pickle and a curry by the people of
tbe Southern I’rovince, and that the spathe is
al.so used in t he preparation of “ jaggery horns.’
If a needle-shaped splinter of kitulwood were
to prick the human body, the result is a swelling
of t he part accompanied ,by much pain.

It is said that the kitul trees in the metropolis
and subsurbs are not tapped for toddy, owing to
the difficulty of procuring the services of pro-
fessional toddy-drawers. There is no doubt that
the most imjiortant process connected with this
palm i.s the extraction of toddy and the prepara-
tion of confections which result thereform. The
Kandyans are admittedly experts in the art of
kitul toddy-drawing. In the course of conver-
sation with men versed in the art, they have ex-
pressed their willingness to serve in Colombo on
condition of receiving half the jiroduce of the
trees, or a months’ stipend of It 10 or Hl.‘) with
a supply of food and clot h.

In my next eontriliuliou in coutinualion of
this subject, 1 sliall give a traditional account
of the origin of kitul loddy-drawiiig, and a
description of the various met hods adopted in
the extraction of toddy.

'J'- I!- I’OHATH KnitEI.l'ANNAI.A.
j

in my contribution on paddy ceremonies to
the March number, tlie term for bags should be

and not pellai : the expression goyanmadi-
nawa is usedfor threshing and not for ploughing.]

( To he runtiuned.)
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INJJIAN FOREST PRODUCTS. GENERAL ITEMS.

lurtiiiii forest trees, say.s a writer in the Indian
Ai/ricultuvint, which number more than 2,0(X)

species, differ entirely from those which ai-o

common in Europe; in Groat Britain, for in-

stance, there are only about 40 species of indige-

nous trees. The following which are the most
conspicuous fore.st trees are referred to : The Deodar
sometimes reaches a height of 200 feet; of all

timbers its wood is the most durable, lasting

for centuries.

The sandalwood of South India is a .small

evergreen
;
the heartwood is the valuable part,

being used for incense and carved work.

The teak is hardly less durable than the Deodar,
and its timber has taken the place of oak. Gold
IS among metals what teak is among woods. It
is durable, light, not very hard, easily polished,
and does not split or warj).

Mahogany is hardly indigenous, and is said to
have been brought over by Carey the Mis.sionary

;

the Indian timber is said to bo as good as that of
the American tree.

Both Sal ( Shorea robmta) and sissoo {Dalhen/ia
sinKo) produce very ilurable timber; the sal is
very hard, hut the sissoo is much used for furni-
ture with fine lailish.

Khair (acacia catechu) produces a wood used
for oil mills and rafters, as well as the valuable
tanning material known as Catechin or Cutch.
The Iiuliariihbor tree ( Ficm elantica), produces
the caoutchouc e.vported from Calcutta

;
the

o.xport of rubber from India alone is sometimes
of the annual value of tlo0,000.

It is the ncayjfc of India, says the writer, who
supply the forest revenue in their payments for
firewood, charcoal, grazing dues, bamboos, gums,
fibres, and other minor produce. To the Native
of India the bamboo supplies almost everything,
even food in time of scarcity. Besides the
ordinary mses the different parts of the bamboo
are put to, it is said, that under proper appli-
ances the fibre seems destined to have an im-
portant fnlluence on paper manufacture. The
lac insect which is artificially propagated in
Bengal and the Central I’rovincos, produces the
substance which yields the shellac and lac-dye
of commerce, so well known in sealing wax.
the wild gums of forests are now beginning to
be valued as they deserve. The yellow gum of
le gurjun or wood balsam tree (Diptcrocarims

tens) has been discovered to bo a specific for
eprosy. naturalized paper mulberry of

iXids^'
° South Sea

collection of forest products at
the late Agri-IIorticultural Show in Colombo wasa most interesting and instructive object lesson,and the only pity is that the collection was not
ptoserved in its iiilogrity in the Colombo Museum
wifi

® Agriculture, ami a catalogue
with notes on the different exhibits was notdrawn up. There is of course a collection of
iis nature being made by the Director of
lotanic Gardens at Peradeniya, but the e.xi.stence
I such a collection would not lessen the value

eni
M'l^crest in, a ?imilar one that would bey ot access to students in the Metropolis.

Some interesting e.xperiments werecarrieil on on
the three Governimmt Farms ntSeehjiore, Burdwaii
and Samraon during the past year. At the last
mentioned place, fields under paddy were sub-
jected to deep-ploughing and treated with
different kinds of manures. W'ith trnnsplaiitod
paddy a mi.vture of crude saltpetre and linseed
cake gave the heaviest out-turn, and with broad-
cast paddy cowdung produced the best results,

while deep ploughing, to a depth of 4 or h
inches, gave an increase in out-turn of 24 seers
of grain, and 3 maunds 20 seers of straw per
acre. ’I\\q Indian Mit/t'cH/furisf considers these
experiments uncertain, and remarks that the
results of the same experiment vary much in

different seasons.

Canon Bagot mentions that a substance called
hictite, which resembles ivory, is now being
maiuifactured from skim-milk. The water is

exiielled from the milk, and the solid matter
is first compressed and then turned in a lathe into
various shajies.

The plan of killing the orange scale insect in
California would seem to ho an intricate and
expensive one. An air-tight tent is placed over
the tree, and this is charged with gas gone-
rated in an open earthenware vessel by mixing
one ounce each of sulphuric aciil and dry
cyanide of pota.Hsium with two ounces of water.

^ ery successful artesian well exiierimeiits have
been concluded on a large cattle station in
tjueen.slanil. Altogether 6 bores ttere made to
an average depth of 2,(XK) feet, and in each case a
supply of clear, pure water has been obtained.

Synocardia admata, from which the fruit wo
know as Chalmoogra is obtained, is found in
the Terai jungles, running along the base of
the Garrow hills, and no doubt at one time,
ere the destructive jhumer so ruthlessly ilealt

with the forest, extended all along tho ad-
joining ranges. Tho tree attains a height of
about 20 feet ere it flowers, but ecca.sionutly

it reaches 00 feet
;
and ns the localities in which

they are found are covered with dense jungle
these forest giants are surrounded by their self-
sown jirogeny in all stages of development. Tho
rainfall in this Terai jungle averages 300 inches,
The soil in which the plant is found is a sandy
loam, submerged several times during the year
liy water impregnated w'ith lime particles from
tho formation ol that mineral, which abounds in
the vicinity. Tlie oil is much appreciated in
Chinn and Persia

;
but whether it possesses all

the therapeutic properties claimed for it, wo are
not in a position to say, though we have no
reason to infer the chiim.s are e.vaggorated.

Mr. John Spoir, of Glasgow, lecturing lately
on the principles of manuring, began his lecture
thus I’lants, like animals, require a certain
(luantity and quality of food, ami unJoss they
are provided with such they dwindle and die
no matter how favourable their other surround-
ings may be. In the animal world we have one
class of beasts culled herbivorous, which feed oq
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plants, and another class called carnivorous,
which feed on flesh, and the one can no :nore

live on the food of the other than a flsh can
live on the land, or a cow in the water. So with
plants, we have three great families, reckoned
from a manurial point of view, to which all

plants belong
;
and, as a rule, what is food for a

crop of beans, poas, or clover, speaking roughly,
is no more food for a cabbage or ryegrass than a
bunch of clover is for a dog, or a pound of steak
to a hull calf. In speaking of our own food, we
have a proverb which says, ‘ That what i.s one
man’.s meat is another man’s poison,' and al-

though this is only true of the human race in

extreme and isolated examples, it is an ever-
present fact in the case of the food of plants.

In the neighbourhood of don.se forests, the air

near the ground i.s moister and t he dew heavier
than in the open country. A guago jilaced upon
the crowns of the trees in forests, oollect.s more
rain than one outside at the same height. Well
stocked forests are a perfect shelter against
scorching wind.s. There is no doubt as to tlieir

value in protecting the soil and regulating the
natural drainage, while they diminish floods
and control torrents.

Tue Bepopulation op 1’ale.stink.—ITaoticnl
steps have at last been taken towards foiniding a
colony of Russian and Polish Jewish exile.s in

Palestine. Finding that the funds at the disposal
of the Chovevi Zion Association ami those! that
are likely to come in !iro limited, and that it is not
considered advisable to establish a colony with
less than a hundred families, the commitiei! have
negotiated with the New York and Oilcssa

.societies, and arranged to purchase, through the
intervention of Baron Kdmond do lloth.schihl a
tract of land, forty miles oast of Bake Tiberias,
which is described as e.xtremely fertile. Thoco-t
of the land is two thousand pounds only, of which
sum about two-thirds aro already in iiaml. The
general emigration will, wo learn, bo preceded
by a pioneer mission, for which also funds will
be required. It will consist of ton or twelve
young men, who must leave their families and go
out prepared to ' rough it,” to live in tents ami
till the land, to make paths and roads and to

sink wells. When this work is done the iirst

1892.

sot of families will bo sent out ;
and from year

to year others will follow as their resources
increase.

The Consul for Sweden and Norway at Bombay
writes to say that a.s the seed of Wagner's improv cd
l.nfhijnin i^ylreftris and that of the wild variety
are very much alike, the latter is sold for the
former, with the result that the properties in the
former tlo not appear. The Consul offer.s to
put correspondents in the way of getting the best
and hardiest seed at a fair price, ami give any
information about the plant.

The total import of palm oil into England is

about iiO,000 tons valued nt over l;l,tX)0,000, but
it is considered that this is an exceedingly small
trade comj)ared to what might be the ease
were the enormous resources fidly utilized.

Besides being usihI in the manufacture of soap
and candles, jtalm oil i.s used in tho process of

preparing tin plates. Its non-drying qualities
render it valuable as a preservative of the
surface of the heated iron sheet from oxidation
until the moment of dip])ing into tho bath
of melted tin, tho sheets being rapidly transferred
to that from the hot oil bath, wliich consists
almost entirely of palm oil.

The students of the School of Agriculture visited

tho Royal Botanical (iar<ien.s, I’eradeniya, and the
Beinatagoda slaughter-house, last term.

At the last meeting of the School of Agriculture
liuproveuient Society, Mr. Nalhitamby reda a
paper on the 1‘almyra I’alm.

.\lr. ,1. T. de Silva of Moral uwa (an old boy,
now oiigaguil in work under the Fore.st Bepar't-
m<!Ut) writes:—There i.s an enormous granitoid
rock at the font of a hill in thi.s (I’asdum) Ivorale
known as I’ahiugala by the villagers who hold it

sacred, and have buill. near it a templa At one
time wihl beasts sought shelter under it, but it is

now believed by the villagers to be the abode of
a very large bird oalloii by them “ ruja-kurulla”
or royal bird, (ireat numbers of bats also seek
shelter in tho hollows of this rock, and the
e.xcrola of t hose birds have been collected by
tho villagers for manuring their fields.



B'ORAGK ORASSKS AND FOREST

RESERVES.

H E point dieouBsed bet ween

Sir Arthur Gordon and Mr*

John Ferguson on the re*

cent OGoasion of the latter’s

roading his paper before the

Royal Colonial Institute, as

to the retention of forest

reaerves in our higher ranges, is of interest in more

than one respect. Substantially, perhaps, both

those gentlemen were in real accord in their views,

though these appeared to differ. Both desire that

the Orests of our mountains whioh still are crowned

with forests should retain their pristine glory of

wood, but Mr John Ferguson believee that these

might yet be utilized, and made to beoome a

souroe of oonslderable revenue. The idea of the

latter gentleman is that, while retaining the forest

trees as eonduoing towards an equable distribution

of rainfall, the undergrowth might bo cleared

away and superior grasses cultivated whioh would

beoome extremely valuable for pasturing live stoek.

Now many experiments have been tried to im-

prove the grasses growing in this country, but

hitherto it can soaroely bo said that anyone of

these have been attended with suooeas. Cer-

tainly in every instance under our own obser-

vation grasses introduced and sown with

this object have rapidly and fatally dete-

riorated. Even with all the oaro and attention

that can be and has been devoted to such email

areas as garden lawns, that deterioration hae

soon become manifest ;
and it seems to be hopeless

to expect to induce imported grasses to retain

their valuable oharaeteristios when exposod to the

fieroo heat of the tropical sun of this island. But

Mr. John Ferguson’s proposition seems to us to

open out a vista of some ohanoe at least of

snoeese. No one can have passed through the

dense forests of our lower and most and districts

without coming aoross oonsiderable areas of

Bueculent grass growing beneath the shade of the

giant trees. Of this all cattle eat freely. We do

not know by what name this grass may he

istinguiahed, but it seemed to ua to partake

dote of the obaraeter of a olovei than of grass

properly so-called. But at all events it is certain

that it is a valuable fodder growth *, and perhaps,

wore attention fully directed to the subject,
^

U
might be possible to beoome so acquainted with

its full oharaoteristics and with its needs as regards

soil and shelter to enable it to bo widely propagated

throughout our hill forests when the undergrowth

has been removed therefrom. We shonld welcome

any suggestion that can bo offered upon this subjeot.

The question, as it seems to us, is as to whether

it would be better to extend past experiments

made with imported grasses, or to study more

closely the natare and habitat of snoh as are seen

to flourish in oertain protected sitnations of the

obaraotor we have desotibed. So fat as we our-

selves reoolleot, the short rich grass we have

mentioned flouiishes on a very poor soil; It is

more dependent, we suspect, upon moisture and

shade than upon richness of soil ; but such con-

ditions would be readily obtainable in the foreeta

which yet crown onr hilltops. The only douBt

upon our minds is as to whether the sloping land

whioh prevails in these situations would permit

of moisture being retained snifioient for the nu-

triment of this grass. But, on the other band,

if drainage is more rapid, so is the rainfall

constant and regular. It would bo very desirable

if the undergrowth were cleared in snoh forests

to try the growth of a finer desoription of grass

than they at present yield and which we sasMOt

to have but little value as a fodder grass. The

close short herbage of the forests

country would fully supply snoh a want oould it

be induced to grow in our highex altitudes, and

the attention of our foresters might profitably be

civen to some experimenting with it in the direoUon

named From opinions offered by the late Director

q hwaites of Peradeniya and from experiments tried

on the Nilgiris by the Madras Government Botanist

Dr Lawson, it seems oertain that several of our

indigenous hill grasses can be largely improved in

fodder quality by being converted into hay. There

would be the additional advantage in this prooees.

that the utilization of forest-grown grasses in this

mode would obviate the objootiona which forest

officers might offer to cattle grazing amongst the

forest trees.

PREHISTORIC CORN.

A dispatoh from Burden, Khan., says:—A. J.

Mercer, liviug near this city, has a patch of corn

which is the rarest over grown. The patch is small,

bat the grain is a hind that has never been seen in

this country before. Last spring Mr. Mercer npencid

an ancient mound on hi8_ farm, and in it found a lot

of corn, along with certain prehistorio relies, showing
that the corn had been put in (here years a^go. Tbei«
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wai apeck of it, and it was in a sealed jar. He gave
about half of it away to neighbours and others who
wanted it for a ouriosity. He thonght it would be

a good idea to plant some of it, and prepared a piece

of ground near bis house for that purpose, planting
about two quarts of the seed. It sprouted and thrived

well under oultivalion given it. The ears came well,

when harvested. They are about six iriehea long, and
the grains, which are small, being abont one-fonrth the

size of tbo ordinary corn, are close together, standing

up with sharp points. Mercer thinks that this must be

the original oorn of the country, from which the

present Indian corn has sprung through long and high

cultivation. AVhat is remarkable abont it is that the

mound from which it was taken is undoubtedly very

old, for on it are growing trees that show by their

rings that they are over 200 years old. The relics

found with Ihs corn are similar to those found in

mounds of Ohio and Illinois, and this mound must bo
co-existent with those which are thought to be over

1,000 years old. Mercer lias sent samples of Ids corn to

friends in the East and the Goverumen t o/botaJs at

Washington .—American Miller.

THE HOME OF THE TEA KINO.
{Cammimicatcci.)

Crowning a respeotably sized hill somewhere about

five miles beyond Stanger township tlie traveller no-

tices an extensive, imposing building in Beuaissauce
style, which commands a vast and distant view, even

as far as to the Etshowe camp in British Zululaml,

The ragged, hilly nature of this part of Natal has nut

interfered with what has turned eat a remarkably suo>

cessful colonial industry, viz., the tea planting, and it

is no idle boast to say that the euooess of this now
flouriabing industry has been due to the indomitable

peraeveranoa and dogged pertinacity of our energetic

oolonist, Mr. Jubn Liege Ilulett, m-L.c. 1 he start of

this groat work was made with a few hundred tea

bushes in 1887, widoh were obtained from seed as far

back as 1880. The preliminary five acres of five years

ago have developed into over 300 acres on Kearsney
estate alone, quite 170 acres ou Mr. Hulett’s adjoin-

ing estate, Kiikly Vale, and over 100 acres on a third

and new estate called Bulwer, situated about nine

miles from tbo first, the leaf being, however, all treated

at the central works adjoining Kearsney Hall.

The Bulwer estate speoially will be worked on the

Central Mill systom, that is, leasing portions of the

land to small growers, the proprietor purchasing tbo

leaf and manufacturing us before mentioned.

Being a great lover of good tes, tbo visitrr soon

spotted the active f nti iespoiisible leader in one of the

enormous fields, covered with the profit-bringing low

bush, planted in long rows of marked regularity.

The information required was most willingly given

by Mr. Uulett, who said the Natal tea plant was

originally obtained from Indian seed, a variety of

Assam, and proved itself admirably adapted for the

colony, so mnoh so that the yield in Natal per acre

is far in advsnoo of the same tea per acre in India,

and fully equal to the producing power of other tea

countries, such as Ceylon, &o. „ .

•• Mr. Unlelt, it has often been stated that the

rainfall >“ Natal is too smsll to give a successful tea

leaf crop, compared to India and Ceylon ? As one of

the veteran growers you can no doubt give me in-

formation on this point?

Mr Hnlett answered deliberately, that lua experi-

ence was the hard tact, that with the smallet rainfall

Jh^ returns are actually larger in Natal thsu other

tea-crowing countries, because in these the ram cornea

down with tropical vioslence in great masses, whilst

in the garden Colony of South Atiioa ‘he ram des

oends iu the form of genial ghowere, which the thirsty

land absorbs thoioughly, and tho water theriforo is

not wasted. The rainfall m ibis part of Victoria

flauBtV is usually shout 35 to 60 inches per annum,

end the usual climate experienced is the day breaking

with heavy fogs, obscuring the distant country, and

oa lifting giving a hot sw-lteriug boot which is most

.suitable lor tea culture. No frosts are experienced
' which would be fatal to the plants.

Tea takes seven years to mature, thiugb Ibe first

picking is done at the end of the third yosr from
time of planting, increasing year by year as the
plants develop. The yield and quality of tie leaf

depend entirely on the olaas of soil, favourable siasons,
and care bestowed in cultivating the plants. Between
the aecond Bud third- year the yield of the tea leaf,

that is, the light green fiush or young leaves which
sprout ont on the top of Ibe bush, may range
between lOO lb. to 200 lb. of dry lea per acre, and
even more. Tbo fellowiiig seas .Q that return may be
doubled, and by the time the tea bush is at its

maximum power, the yield can he from 800 to 1,000
lb. of dry tea per aero per annum. The proprietor of
Kearsney has, for instance, taken from an area about
20 acres in ex'ent quite 1,200 lb. of dry tea per acre
in a year, and that from plants between five and
six years old. This wonderful bnsh gets an ago of
quite 25 years, butinlidlan plantations, plants grow-
ing for 20 or 40 years are still fiourishing

;
snd it

is also interesting to learn that the tea tree grows
naturally to a tree, la. ging from 28 to 30 feet in
height, with a stem having a diameter of about
si.x inches, but is, of course, always kept stunted
to a bush not above two or throe feet iu height.
It is cultivated fur plantation purposes in long
rows, each bush four to five feet apart, and
trained by prnning into the shape of saiicer-sbaped
tops, in order to have the maximum area extent
for picking surface. At Kearsney K.stato the planta-
tions cover hills and valleys for long distances, and
are protected by huge hedges in the shape of tree
belts, mostly blue gums, which break the cutting
power of the winds.
The natural labour supply of Natal only being

available to a very limited extent the veteran tea
planter finds it necessary to employ about 200
Indians, who, with tlioir wives and children are
oil bnsily employed either iu the fields, pioking
leaf or pruning and weeding plants, or iu the
Urge works, ot which a description follows. To
the oasual visitor in Natal it is most pertinent
that the many agricnlturul and planting enter-
prises in the colony in which large capital has
been sunk, similar to the tea industry that takes years
to develop, the whole snocess depends entirely and
solely on a reliable and steady labour supply, which
is efficiently kept up by the Indisn immigration
system. In contrast to this, the genus “ Arab
merchant ” might well be dispensed with, for more
tlian one reason, from the colony.

Tke yield of tea in 1887 was about 300 lb. This
industry has developed in the last five years to snch
an extent that this season a market will have to

ho fonud for Kearrnoy teas for over 300,000 lb.

of dry tes.

The ail joining lea plantations are Clifton and Nouoti
from whioh largo quantities of yonng teas are being
sent, also some very good qnalilies, and from 10 others i

from the latter the leaf is all maunfaotiirod at the
extensive Kearsuey works. The total extent of the
tea planted iu the immediate neighbourhood of Kears-
nev is about l.SOOacree.
Being anxious to know bow the tea is made into tbe

palatablo beverage" wo all love to," from old ladies

downwards, I followed the genial proprietor into the

large works adjoining tbo stately mansion, and here

met Mr. Drummond, the gonlleman who is in charge
of them. From him I gained the following interest-

ing details regarding the various processes.

The.green leaf is brought into these works by tte

coolies who deposit their baskoU, containing about

26 1b. on (ho soalcs to be weighed. It is oalonlatcd

that the green leaf is about four times the weight ot

the dry tea : that is, 1000 lb. of green leaf will yield

about 250 Ib. of tea. From tho scales in the

basement, the leaf is carried to the wither-

ing lofts, where it is evenly and thinly sprejvd

ont over huge fiat stacks by the active

and rapid hands of dozens of little ^

children. This being the first process, takes about I"

hours on a warm day. lUnally tho plucked leaf

ready the next morniug to undergo process No. •

From tbo lotfs tho how witiiered leaf passes throng
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shoots below into the huge iron rollers Uriven by
ste m, and consisting of two large lUt tables moving
in rapid rotating motion- Usually half-an-hour suffices,

but in cool weather it is often extended to an hour.

The third process is tho fermenting stage- This is

a most important process, as undor-terraenlation pro-

duces poor quality tea, and overfermentation is fatal

to quality and gives four tea. The letf Is fermented

to a bright even satmum colour, and when tiie correct

stage is reached, it passes into the drying machine,

called a Harry & Gibbs’ long, cylindrical, ritted dryer.

The tea leaf once inside ia preeijjated round and
round for about 15 ninutes in an intense heat, and
after the whole tea leaf has passed Ihiuugh, it goes

through the same treatment a second time more
rapidly, and issues fr, m the maohiue virtually as

tea, as wo know it. The remaining proocfs ia the

fourth one, viz., the siftiug. Variona sieves, with of

course difforently-S’zed meshes, produce the fire or

rough qualities in the tea ; the rougher kinds being
the poor aorta and cheaper ones.

These large works at Kearsjiey ato well worth a
detailed visit. Ample lofting accommodation, two hug.j

steara rollers, two patent dryers, sifters and rutting

machines, with two ateam ouginea of not li sa than 10

horse power, do tho over increasing work. Large store

rooms, where an enormous stock of tea is kept in bins,

with a large packing d- partmeut, with bufy children

packing up tho fragrant lutf and labelling packets for

outsiiie trade form a busy and most iuteresliiig seeno.

Mr. Huleifs sturdy sens have built neatly the whole
of these works, iociuding alargcateaiu saw mil', whire
the trees from tho estate are cut up ui.til they iisoo

as neat packing caseaHud uiao ex'ousive atabling. Over
201) Indiana sro employed on the estate, who are in

charge of Sird.ar Poniah Pillay, a learned Boi galesp,

who, bnsiiles supervLiug his tlcok. is quite capable of

entering into a philosopbioil argument with tho vieitor.

Koarsney Estate, its proprietor and his famdy show
a most reraHikahle iHnstration of the old poverb,
“ Unity ia strength; ” a d tliat tho indnsliy initiated by
Mr. Hulett and his family will pro.'per to a still grea’er
extent mast be the sincere wish of evirvtno who
desires to help in tho local watchword “ Advance
fair Natal.’’

—Natal Mcrvitrt/. L. W.

MK. A. IIO.SS’S J’APKK ON rJillU.

MR. CtiEMBSTS MARKHAM ON CINCHONA PRICES.
Monday's meeting of tlie Koyal Geographical

Society Mr. Alexander lloss read an interesting paper
on his joiu'iioyings in Peru. Mr. Uosa is a Ceylon
planter, who formed one of a small party of English-
iiion sent out to Central Pern last year under tho
auspices of tho I’eruvian Corporation (Limited)—to
whom a considerable piart of assets of the country
has been pawned by its rulers— for tho purpose of
investigating its economic resonrees from a planters'
point of view. In tho course of his paper Sir. Rosa
observed that he had come across a Peruvian coffee-

rower who liad many cinchonas around his coffee-

olds, and who told him that fifteen years ago, when
bo started coffee-planting, the land was covered with
largo numbers of tho same trees ;

hut, as he did not
know what tiiey were, lie simply liad them ont down
and burnt. (N.II.—South American cinchona hark was
worth from .Is to os per lb. at that time.) Mr. Clements
Markham was present at the meeting,

_

and took part
in tho disensaion. In the course of his remarks he
called attention to the fact that wh.atovor econoinio
roducta Peru produces are uanally tlie best of their
ind

; and ho instanced coffoe, rubber ftlio Para rubber
of oommoree, much of wliich ia really produced in

Kastern Povii), wool, and cinchona. Although of the
d.l.tKK) bales of batk iiniiortod into London in a year
only tt.dOO otiiiie from Soutli America, he said, it was
«• significant fact tliat East Indian bark did not now
rise ill value above bd per lb., whereas tliat grown
in I'cru realised Is bd to bs per lb. The moral he
deduced from those figures was that “if you (tho

Peruvian Corporation) undertake the cultivation of

cinchona on your new land in Pern, tlie average

ptices pt bark will advauco to more (ban double o

what they are now.” It may seem presumptuous to

contradict Mr. Markham on a subjoct upon which
he ia so eminent an authority; but wo must taka
leave to challenge these statements of bis.

Tho cinchona barks to which he apparently
alludes are tlie “ Loxa ” and “Huanoco” barks of

cpnmierce, which realise high prices (though not

BO high aa ho stated) not on account of their

ticbocse in quinine—which is mncli less than that of

gi od E lit Indian bark—but simply because there ia

a certain demand for them in some Continental
countries For certain pharmaceutical purposes—a de-
mand which rests, we think, entirely upon a fanciful

baaia, and which would bo altogether unequal to tbs
absorption of largo quantities than rro now placed
upon the market. Apart from this, the cost of carriage

and of hsrveaticg these barks ia ao great that they
coaid never pay if grown as quinine barka. The
cultivated Oalisayas of Bolivia have not paid their

growers for a long time. Only last year, aa we an-
nounced at the time, one of the principal among them
bad to give up the struggle, and about the worst use,

we should think, to which tho Peruvian Corporation
could put their acquisitiouB would be to plant cinobona
upon them.
THE PIONEERS OP THE EASTERN aNCHONA INDUBTBT.

Mr. Rosa’s statement that "the valnable medicinal
plant cinchona was first introduced to the Eastern
world by Mr. Oloments Markham” is also one which in

justice to a disliuguished botanist now living in ripe

old age and in clove ralirement in a small Gorman
country town, should not pass unqualified, eapeei-

ally as tho servioea rendered by Mr. Markham him
sell are so cousp'cuuua that bis brilliant reputation
can suffer notbiog by the rooapitulatiun of tbo strict

facta of the ease. Leaving out of account the in-

trodiiotion in the forties of oinchoua plants and se-ids

by M’eddell into France, and by certain unnamed
individuals into Algcris, aa these efforts led to no
practical result, the hononr of first introducing the

cinchona plant into the “Eastern world” belongs nn-
queationably to Justns Karl Hasvkarl. a German
botai iat sent to Suntb America in quest of the plant
by the Dutch Government, and who, after a long
and perilous expedition, delivered twenty-one War-
dian caves of ciuobona ceedlinga on beard of a Dutch
man-of-war, vent there expressly to receive them,
in the port cf Callao on August 2l8t, 1854, some
3 ears beforo Jlr, Markham set out from Europe,
llnsvk.irl’a snrviving plant reached .lava in Duoomber,
1854. Mr. Markham shipped the 456 seedlings which
were the pioneers of tbo einchona indnstry in British

India at the port of Ivlay, in South America, in Jniio

1860. But in the meantime a quantilv of Lancifolia

seed, prooured by Karsten in Colombis, had also

been sent to Java on account of tlie Dutch Govern-

ment in 1854. Mr. Markham’s exploits might also

have been ran close, but for untoward Booideuts, by

Mr. George Ledgir, who. about the same time as

Mr! Markham himself, succeeded in onlleoting a sup-

ply of seeds and plants in Southern Fern, but whose
expedition was ilesiroyed by Indiana on its way to

tho coast. It Is owing principally to Mr. Markham’s
powerful advocacy uf the claims of his less fortunate

rival that Mr. Lodger’s merits in the pioneer-work

of tho cinchona indnstry have been somewhat tardily

acknowledged as they deserve. P'Uckiger and Han-
bury, in the 1879 edition of tho ’• Pharniaoographia.”

for insianoe, make no mention whatever of Mr.
Ledger’s expeditions .—Chcmiit and Druggist, April 1st.

Sake op Ceteon Goepen Tips in Svcney,

—

The
Queenslander ol 2nd April says ;

—

Messrs. Murrell Bioa., of .Sydney, have forwarded
us a sample of tho golden tip Ceylon tea, which was
offered at Klcssrs. Fraser and Co.’v tea sale last wusk
on account of Messrs. I’arlmry, Henty, and Co-, and of
which they hecamo tho purchasers after brisk competi-
tion. The prii-o paid was 67s per lb. A larger price
for a similar sample has bean obtained in Melbourne
but this is the highest sura ever paid for tea in the
Sydney market. The tea is of oxoelloiit flivour, having
that delicate aroma which ia a distinctive feature of
tho Coylon leaf.
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BEPOUT ON PERU BY MESSES.
A BOSS AND A. SINCLAIR.

Wo DOW publish (see page 88S) the Report ot the
Commissionersi and very able and interesting it is.

We feel aa wo read that of a large portion of

the land of the Incaa it may be said, “ If there
ia an Elysium on earth it is this I

” It is a
land of tropic luznrianee, the forest trees ot
which are said to dwarf those of the Ceylon
jungles into insignificance, with a soil rich beyond
eomperison, requiring only to bo ecratcbcd, or
in the dry region irrigated to laugh with aban-
dance of all possible products, from wheat and
potatoes, to coffee and oaeao. With all this the
d emon malaria does not haunt this earthly para-
dise. How be came to be banished is the problem
we should like to see solved ; for prominent in

history stands the record that the Countess ot

ChinshoD, wife of a Viceroy of Peru, was cured
of malarious fever by a decoction of that
•’ Peruvian bark " which perpetuates her name in

the mutilated form in which Linnsens wrote it,

and which Markham has chivalrously but
vainly striven, although with the aid of the
Indian Government, to restore to its proper pro-
port ions in the shape of Cuinohods. Thomas
Moore during a visit to Byron in Italy com-
menced a glowing appreciation of a glorii us
suneet when his brother poet stopped him with
“ Gome, Tom, don’t get poetical." The Com-
missioners from the Peruvian Syndicate having
no mentor but their own Scotch sense of pro-
priety and “ douconeas,” that state they found it

difficult in describing the land and its riches to

adhere to the usual sober language of cQicial

reports. On the banks of the I’erenu river

there is the seleoted tract of forest land one
and a quarter million acres in extent interspersed

with a few “ pajonals ’’ (the eqoival-nts of « nr

patanas), the forest trees being magnificent,

while the wealth of orchids gave evidence

ot BUfiioient rainfall for coffee and other tropical

produots. The nature and the luxuriance of the
vegetation were the only means available to the

CommissioBere by which tbe amount of rainfall

oould be estimated for, Messrs. Boss and Binclair

affirm that not only has no rooerd ot the rain

ever been taken in Peru, but that such a thing

as a rain-gauge Iiss never been introduced into

the country I What has tbe representative of

Peru in Britain, who recently riad a paper

00 bis oountry, to say to this token of back-

wardness ? He can uo doubt point in oom-
pensation to a railway which asoends the

Andes to over 12,000 feet altitude, and to

a series cf good roads in course ot forma-

tion. Bat in most countries an eBsrnlial

preliminary to such works is to ascertain the

rainfall to which tbe works in course of oonstruo-

tioD and when completed are likely to bo sub-

jected. Peru is, however, a laud of anomalies, a tropio

land with a rainless seashore climate, varying only

from C8 deg. to 72 deg.; no malaria, no land

leeches, very few mosquitoes, and wheat and pota-

toes growing to altitudes ot 8,000 and even 10,000

feet, while the Peruvian satinwood is an elony.

The " alfalfa” (Im!®*'''®) 8K>wa luxuriantly ; and on

the elevated grass lands llamas, vicunas, alpscasai.d

sheep in plenty are fed. Specimens of oinohona

—

Buooirubra and oalieaya—were seen 0 feet in oircum-

ference I These trees had probably seen Peru a

Vioerojalty of Spain. The coca plant, so valuable

for the anesthetio it yields, formed the undergrowth

in much of the land seleoted, and its oultivation on

a largo scale is recommended. Tbe land is in 11

dog. South, and is described as suitable for tea

gmongst other products ; but as tbe Commissioners

specially desoribe the land and olimate as d'ffering

frem those of Ceylon in being a land of flower

ard fruit, rather than of leaf, we should think

aitention will be speoially directed to such pro-

duots as coffee (which yields at the rate of 24

owt. an acre) and eaoao. The great difficulty will

be that of a good labour supply. The indigenous

labour cannot bo depended on, and there are but

few Chinese left of those introduced in former

years. We should think, therefore, that all the

labour which can be procured will bo re-

quired for the cultivation of coffee, cacao and
coca. It is staled that tbe Chinese make
good labourers is kept away fiom centres of popu
ation, but naturally enough the chief reliance

is placed on Tamils, so that we may ultimately

look for oompetition from Peru in cur region of

labour supply. We need not bo much alarmed,

however, as the Indian Government is not easily

satisfied with the proposals to remove its people

to remote and foreign countries. Like Mr. Clark,

Messrs. Bets and Sinclair, in their glowing accounts
of Peru, say notbirg ot liability to seismio and
politioal disturbance. The Commissioners make
much of the exemption of Peru from the effects

of tearing monsoon winds, and that evening breeze

which in Anstrslia is so disagreeable and in India

so deadly. But vein Ceylon aio beyond the region

of volcanie disturbance, we enjoy the ftox Vritan-

nica and with oocBsional litllo difficulties we have

tbe essential advantage of a tufficieut, steady and
reliable labour supply. There is one point in

this able snd interesting report, regarding whioh
we should like to have an explanation. It is slated

that there is a potato yet to bo introduced from

Peru fuptrior to anything hitherto known. L't us

have this new variety of potato by all means. It ia

amusing to read that besides ealouleiing the rain-

fall by the general character of the vegetation, tbe

proper zone for coffee was indicated to the ex-

Ceylon planters by the existence of eeyerattim,—the

much abhorred " white weed.” It ie also curious

to learn that oats are a prevalent indigenous weed

in Peru, while such exeit-ca as ihe Australian

cuoalypts flourish amszie Amongst the native

trees ia a beautiful evergreen willow, which, it ia

believed, would be a great acquisition to • eylon.

The speeies of screw pine of which ihe Panama
hat is made ia also common. Cultivation ia

carried on in this wonderful country to

over 12,000 feet altitude, while grazing

is successful up to 15,000 feet. Only the mineral

region seems to be cold, barren and so rugged aa

to be diffioiiU of access. Extensive pampas and
beautiful lakes are tpoken of as edding to the

attraotions of the scenery, Sugi r culture at present

absorbs attention in Peru, tbe rum which ao-

companies it being unforlunately a source of

demoralization ol tbe people aa vvell as of

profit to the distillers. Let us hope that

this culture may bo superseded by that ol

coffee, whioh with irrigation can be grown
almost anywhere in P. ru, under 7,600 feet of

altitude. At present rales of transport by pack
animals are prohibitory, and so a railway is recom-
mended in addilit n to v ater eorrisge rn the Ama-
zon, for tbe accommodation ol the tract seleoted

en the bank-f of the Perene. Naturally enough,
a land iu which wheat, barley and potatoes grow
in close juxtaposition with sugar, coffee and other

tropical products ia deemed suitable for being

colonized and settled by men of all races and
from the most varying climes. With the opening
of the Oroya railway, and the completion of roads

in course of oonstruotion, it is slated, the facilities

will be all that could be wished and such as never

previously existed in Peru.
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FROM THE METROl’OLIS.

April 1st, 1892.

“PERU” AND THE ROYAL QBOQBAPUIOAL BOCIKTV.

The reading of the paper hy Mr. Alex. Rosa took

place on Monday evening last, and I send you a

copy if the same, for which no doubt you will be

able to make room in the Literary liegister as

well as Trupieal] Agriculturist. Here it will be

Buflleient to give the summary which appeared next

day in the London Times :

—

CENTRAL PERU.

Last evening, at a meeting of the Royal Geo-

?

:raphical Society in the theatre of the University of

jondon, Burlington-gardens, apaper by Mr. Alexander
Ross, on ‘ A Recent .louniey to the Head Waters of

the Eoayali, Central Peru,” was rend hy Sir Alfred

Blunt. Sir M. E. Graut-Duff, the president, took the

chair. There was a good attendance, including Lord
Dononghmore, Mr. Clemente Markham, Sir Beau-
champ Walker, General .1. T. Walker, Major Uarwin,
Colonel Church, Mr. P. L. Sclater, Senor Poxet

(Peruvian Ccnsul-General). Mr. ,d. Scott Keltic,

and the author of the paper, who is imderetood to

have been prevented by a cold from reading it

liimself.
, , . ,

Mr. Ross said that tlio joumoyinge of which
he proposed to give some account were
undertaken by desire of tlie Poruviau Cor-

poration of 'London for tlio exploration of

tho central territory of Peru, witli the view of

selecting end inspecting lands which tho corpora-

tion had the right of acquiring, and to report

goiioraily upon their suitability, climatic coiiditioiis,

a’ud other matters affooting the industrial geography

of that part of the country. He wae accompanied

liy Mr. Arthur Sinclair, who. like liimself, had

spent many years plauting in Ceylon ; and also,

for roaeacoh in ocoiioniic ootasnyi by Jir. i , D. Ct.

Clark, OiBsititaut cit tho lioyal Hotauic Cardona,

Veradeiiiya, near Kandy. Ceylon. Thoir travels,

whioli lasted five juoDtns, were ccmliued to the

central portions of the interior, and extended,

leaving out tlie railway journey froau Ivima to the

terniiuua at Chiola. from the latter point in the

direction of the Amaaouor baaiu as far as tho rapids

the Uio Permit on the eiAfc, thn towns * f (Vrro

de Pafooand Husnoco— tho latter f n the Hio Ilunllaga

—on the north, to nuHncA>o, Comas, snd

An^anmrca on the sMith eod BOuth*east, nlso, to a

litniisd extent, on tho wo'^totn ce»«t niirth of Callao,

'J'he area visited wae not of great extent, regard being

had to the immonpe territory they had set out to ex-

plivd, and hftd been visited by eeveral oom|uteut travel-

lers in tho past, while in quite recent years the Peru-

vians themselves had done much for a knowledge of

t heir iiiteresting country. After a close description

of tl’o cniutry, Mr. Koss Btnt-d the cocclnsitU'S

at which he bad arrived. Not much c£ the

Sierra vi-i^ed by them, he said, was suited

to modern ayateins of tillage. But in tho

Montana there were vast areas at auitablo altitudes

well adapted for settlement by European inirnigmnts.

In the lower parts of the Amazon basin, in a climate

more or loss unsnited to white labour, immense tracts

awaited only theintroduation of Chinese or tho Indian

coolies to turn what was now a inagniticerit forest

wilderness into a rich and thriving province. The
Central Railway would have been completod to Orova
in .June next, and the Chanchaniayo road would be

opened soon thereafter. In continuation of those, and
to connect them with tho navigable waters of the

Amazon, the survey of a railway lino had already

been ordered. Tlio immenso infiuenoe these w'ould

have upon tho future of Peru and its progress would
then bocomo apiMirent. Atpiosont, to those who bad
not seen that country's varied aiul unlimited mineral

foaources, its grand foreat, ita rich sou and splendid

divers, a full realization of tho future of I eru wasini*

possible.
, . , r 11 1 .1

In the course of the diaouasion which followed the

Heading of the paper,
Mr. Ulomenta Markham dwelt upon the improved

fertility of Peru, pointing out; among other things,
that four crops of maize were to be got there every
year, and that each head of this maize was four or live

times larger that that of any other part of the world.*
Seiior Pezet and Lord Donoughmote also boro testi-

mony to the opportunities which the natural richness
of the Country afforded.

I may mention, in addition to tho above, that the
dinner which preceded the leotiire Mr. Ross bad
the opportunity of giving in a few minutes a
brief indioation of the contents of bis paper, at
the request of the Chairman, Sir M. Grant-Duff, in
responding to the toast of bis health. The
Chairman was further interested when he learnod
that Mr. Ross’s colleague was his old arquaintanoe
Mr Sinclair n-ho tork Eden House, Banff, from Sir

M O. Duff, when lie retired from Ceylon, At the
publio gathering, there was a fairly good assembly,
though “ Peru " is not so attractive a subject as
the “ Antiquities in Mashonaland ” which in Mr.
Theodore Bent's hands, drew an overflowing meet-
ing, or even ‘ Ceylon” which filled tho “ Whitehall"
Room.’ Sir Alfred Deut read the paper very deliber-

ately, while Mr Rose pointed out the different places
menlioued from time to lime. After that,

there was an exhibiiion of a number of interesting

photographio slides by lime-light, showing views
in Ibn Andean railway, tuunels, gullies, &o., also

bri.Hu paths traversed, and in the Pereni; river and
forest, tomb of the Itioas, markets of the Indians
and so on.—The Percvlin CciNeoL.GKNEBAL (whose
leetiire on Peru was reoently given) opened the

disotiSfioD, and lie w.tb followed by Lord Donocoh.
M BE, a hardy spseiraen of the British, or rather
Itiab peer, who has large interests in Peru where
he baa spent 2^ years. He thought enough had
not bt.cn made of the sugar enterpr'se, whicli he
iiinintaiand was iu as favourable not to say strong

a portion as any planting industry in the world
and able to oompete protiiably even in these
days of low piieis and Contineotal adverse
duties. Hs spoke in high terms of Peru and
its peoplu and tbs rainless region where
irrigation did such wonders. To him sue.

ceoded Mr, Clements Markham who, of oonrae,

spoke with authority and with a wider scope of

knowledge than anyone else present, respecting
a country of which he had made so special a
study. Ho gave a very interesting resumd of the
early history and referred to unpublished manu-
scripts in bis possession, descriptive of certain

diatriota and rosouroes down to minute partioulars,

by Spanish monks and travellers. Then ho gave
a general pioture of the outlook in the different

divisions of Peru, telling us how one portion
greatly resembled the Nilgiris save that in place
of the oolonring afforded by rbododendrous (when
in flower), there were flowering shrubs of other

varieties and colours but equally striking and
gorgeous. Then as to produols, Mr. Markham
mnintaiued that the great matter was the superiority

of the ipjality of these in Peru, rather than the

greatness of tho quantity. Peruvian coffee, for

instanoe, was absolutely the finest in the world,

[i thought of Mocha, aud no doubt the dry Peru-

vian climate is oomparablo with that of Arabia.!

Then in cinchona India and Ceylon might send

seme 40,000 to 60,0 ;0 bales to Europe against

7,000 from South America, but see the vast

siiperioriiy of the latter—double and more in value

per lb. Ard so with ‘-Rubber.'' how vastly euperiot

was tho article got from the Amazonian basin

to that of Africa or Asia
;
and eo with “ Cocoa”;

and then there was " Coca " whioh required the

* Mr. Clements Markham's highet character alone

induces ns to credit four crops per annum of maize
with dobs font- or five times tho usual size I—Kd. T.A,
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most careful handling—ae much eo as tea—in the

leaves
;
and still again the Indiiin corn of Peru

where was its equal ; or the wool of the country

and so on I

I felt much inclined to get up at the end of

this, and correct Mr. Markham in re.spect of cin-

chona bark, by pointing out how the South American

article came from trees of great ope, or at any rata

of maturity, while in India and Ceylon, the planters

had to harvest back from comparatively young

trees, not becanse if left alone these would not

have deve'opcd a richer bark, I ut from neoessity

—

in too many eases, it was with Eastern planters :

My poverty, and not iny will consents.

But it was getting late end there was no time.

Col. CnoiiOH followed in a long ard rather prosy

speech which gradually sent away a good many
and tired out the President, who jumped up at

its conelusion, proposed a vote of thanks to the

writer of the paper and hastily left.

One i)arafrsph, arising out of Mr. Markham’s
spooch is given in the Vaify Graphic as follows;

—

On the authority of Mr. Clements Markham, speak-

ing at the Royal Geograpliicnl Society on Monday
evening, Central Peru has amar.iug fertility, four

crops of maize being obtainable from tho soil in one
year! Moreover, the cobs of tho corn “ are tour to

five times larger than tlie heads of any other part

of the world. " Now, as wo can grow iir Essex
and Norfolk thirty tons of groon iiiaizo to the acre

—

planted in May, and gathered early in October, witli

tassoUed heads fully eight inches long—the marvel
crop of T’oru would produce 120 tons to the aero

with cobs two foet long. Such a wondrous result

would read like a “ traveller’s talc " but, coming
from Mr. Markham, has to bo accepted as authentic

record. At tho present date tho maize crop of J.a

Plata is on offer in London, May-.Iuly ahipinent, at

the very low' price of tils ild per ISO lu. uuderselling

the cheapest American maize, 20s lid, and unsettling

the Eugfish trade, being 2s 6d a hundred weight
cheaper than oats.

THE CEYLON iND CBIKNTAL ESTATES 00., UK

1 enclose the prospectus, just out, of this new
Company sllnded to previously by mo. No doubt

tho Ceylon Agents will give the opportunity lor

local investments by advertisement. The Board

of Directors is a strong one with Mr. Hugh C.

Smith, Director of the Bank of England, as t hair

man, and Mtss e. II. A. Honeock, Cyril R. John-

slOD, T. J. Lawranco (formerly of Ceylon), C. A.

Beiss— all men of high character and standing

in the City—not to mention the Managing Director,

Mr. Huntley Thring, who is o l. wcr of strength

in himself. Mr A. J. Denison conlinnes to he

Inspeotcir of Estates, and Mr Hngh Chapman,
Eeoretary,— both oapital appoinlroents,— as the

Ceylon and Oriental Investment Corporation, Ld.,

is absothed in this new Company. Already £100,000

of deb( nturoe have been provided for, so there

can bo no doubt of amplo financial support,

and it will ho noted that out of £2.')0,000 nominal
capital, only .El.'iO.OOO is to ho called up. As for

(he rest the proapectus can only be quoted, end
all good wishea elfstcd for tho pueoess of this

younge t, but by no means lesst powerful or

important of Ceylon Planting Oompaniea ;

—

I'RKBPECTUS.

This Company haa been formed primarily to take

over an a going concern the Biisinoss, Estatoa, and
Assets’, of tho Ceylou and Oriental Investment
Corporation, Limited, a Company foimcd in iBiK),

with a capital oi £H7,(>M>, subacribod by the Direotora
and thoir friends, including in such asaets the Tea
Estates known na Moralioya and Wilton, I’athra-

galla, Narthapauaand Doegalla, well secured advances
on estates and crops, and tlio benefit of a contract
which tho corporation roccutly entered into witli

Messrs. Baring Bros. & Co., tor the purchase fro m
them of the following further important estatesiii
Ceylon, viz:
llogahawattee. Le Vallon. Peacock Hill.
Peradenia. Keenakollo. Rajatalawa.
Wiltshire and Denegama (one Oodewello (one
Hampshire. half). half).

'The opportunity of acquiring those estates being
exceptional, the contract has boon arranged on tenna
whicn tho Directors of the corporation considered
to be advantageous, but the constitution of that
Company appearing inconvenient for tho purpose
of carrying out this contract and others in contem-
plation, it was decided to reconstitute tho corporation
by tho formation of tho pres- nt Company.

'The Company has also entered into a contract for
the purchase from Mr. J. Huntley 'Thring of tho
Ceylon Estate known as Wangio Ova. Mr. 'Thring, who
has accepted the appointment of Managing Director
of tho Company, has agreed to take payment of
one-half at least of the price of the ahovo-inentioued
Estate in Shares, thus retaining a substantial interest
in the Company, and ho also guarantees the net
profit from the working of the Estate during the
next three years to average not leas than £2,500
per annum.
The price to be paid to tho Ceylon and Oriental

Investment Corporation, Limited, for its goodwill,
property and assots, as above mentioned, is £37,0.50 in
ordinary shares of tho Company credited with £3 per
share paid up thereon, to bo issued in substitution.
Share per Share, for tho Ordinai-y Shares issued by
the Corporation, and £l,17ti in cash, and 392 fully
paid-up I’referonce Shares of the Company, to lio issued
in exchange for the Founders' Shares of the Corporation,
being at the rate of £B and two fully paid-up Preference
Shares in exchange for each Founder’s Share, which
will bo thereby extinguished. 'The price to bo paid for
tho Estates of Messrs. Baring Bros, and Co. and
Wangio Ova is £119,000, payable as to £82,000 in cash,
wbioh will bo provided out of tlie proceeds of the
issue of the Debentnrea, ns to £9,000 in folly paid-
up Preference Shares of tho Company, and as to the
balance, partly in cash and partly in Ordinary Shares
credited with £3 per Share paid up.

'.The Estates purchased from Messrs. Baring Bros.
<fe Co., and Mr. Thring made a profit of over £10,(KX)
for tho year ending 30th June, 1891, and owing to
the large acreage of Tea which has since come into
bearing, the Directors estimate for tho present season
a profit of £1.3,000 from these properties, equal to
over 10 per cent, on their purchase price, and they
confidently anticipate tliat the other properties which
they hope to acquire by means of this issue will givo
equally satisfactory returns.
The Tea on the Estates, which will bo taken over

by the Company as from tho 1st .January, 1892,18 for
the most part yonng, and a large proportion of the
acreage planted has yet to come into full bearing,
hence the output in the future should steadily increaso
ami largly augment the profits. 'Tlio present deprocia-
tion of silver is greatly in favour of tho iiidustry,
lessoning, as it does, the cost of produoton.
Tsking iho Forest and Cht-cna portiuu of the Es-

tstos at £2 10s per sore, the cost of the cultivated
area which the Company purciiasea averages under
£.33 per acre, which curopares faviuirahly with prices
reoenlly paid for similar land. Tlie average Oapital
value per acre of the Estati a of 27 ol the Isrgeat luiiiau
Tea C< nipauie.-i regi-U-nd in Leudoii is stated to bo
over -17 per acre aud theaverace profi' earned by such
Compani.-s for the year 1S90 is lelurued nt e'39
per cent.

The business of the Oompsiiy will also comprise ad-
vulioiiig money upon Estates slid produce, managing
fstates, and receiving crops for realiz.itioii on c m-
misaioii, a.-id from their experience of the business the
Directors fi el confident ttiat lavoiiralile opportunities
will srise lor the prolitahle employment of tho capital
now ofl'ered for suliScripliDD.
Tho O' ornioiis increase in the oonsnniption of Ceylon

'Tea in tho tjnited Kingdom during the last few years
is shown Viy the subjoined figures, supplied by tho
Coylon Association in Lunduo
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1886. 1886. 1890. 1891.
8,218,1001b. 6,245,220 1b. 84,616,469 lb. 51,227,60218.

In the Schedule at foot are givfn parliciilare of

tbe acreagt) cultivation, and elevation of the < etatea to

be acquired. Thp fincHt Teas aro grown at an eleva-

tion of from SO,01)0 to 6,COO feet, and tlio aroaof Bucli

laud being very limited, it will at onco be apparent
that most of the estates are favourably eituated.

Tbe following cootraots bav© been entered into:

—

An Bgreemoiit da^ed 31't March, 1892, between the
Ceylon and Oriental InvoBtuieut CorporKtion, Limited,
of the one p'trt, and the Company of the other part.

An agreement between the Ceylon and Oriental
Inveatmeut Coiporatiou, Limited, and Mesers, Baring
Bros, and Co., couiaiutfd in letters dated the 11th
January, 1802, from the Corpointion to Messrs. Bnring
Bros. & Oo

,
anH 15th January, 1892, from Messrs.

Baring Bro“. ft 0‘). to ihe Corporation. An agreement
dated the 3lKt Mnrch 1392, between the Foreign and
Colonial JDeben’ure Corporation, Limited, of the one
part, and tbe Company of the other part. An agree-
irent dated 3Ut Marob. 1892, between John Huntley
Thring of the one p%rt, and the Company of the
other part.

The Ceylon and Oriental Invesltnent Corporation,
Limited,in carrying on its operatiousto the prosonltimo
has entered into various other ooutracts, of the ordinary
business nature, hut which it is impossible to cunmerato
in detail. Applications for Shares will, therefore, be
received rnly on the footing that the applicants have
notice of such contracts, and have waived the spcci*

ficalion heron of the particulars ol such contrscis or
any further information with regard thcr# to to which
they may be entitled, who’ber under the 38tb etction

of the Companies Acts, 1887, or otherwise.

The Memorandum and Articles of Association of the

Company and the above co* tracts can be irspected at

the Offices of the Solicitors to the Ccnpa»*y.
It is intended to apply for a Stock Exchange

quotntion tor the Company's Shares.
Applicatii'ii should ho ma«'eon the Form accompany-

ing the Prospectus, and sent, with deposit money
payable on application to the Company’s Bank< rs.

Prospectuaes and Forms of Application may he
obtained at tbe <ffice of the Company or from the
Bankt rs or PoUci ors.

SCHEDULB OF EbTATES TO UK ACQUIRED.

s

Name of Kbtates.
n̂

a> o
^ 44

a .

<9 «9
a

(D $

44
ShU
•<

u
0) o
to t-acO

§
SW «

< <5 EH <
B<yahawatte .. 518 22 78 818 4,.500

XzeVaHofi . m (i6 1779 ,3,600

Keiatalawa
’‘‘Dpnegama (one-

. 283 .316 3,600

buif) . 112 48 64 224 3,500
Peacock Hill . 300 ... 68 388 3,500
Keoiiakclle .. . 225 210 5.38 973 3,000
Perndenia ..

•Ooficwcllo (one
. 33.'J *• 767 1,100 2,50 J

half)
Wilr^hJro niul

. 158 60 179 387 2,600

Hampshire .. . 20.5 aaa 245 540 2,500
Wangle Oya
Muralioya and Wil-

. 430 ... 137 567 4,700

ton .. 130 293 423 600
PatliraKalla
Narthapane and

. 147 438 685 700

Deegalla . 140 310 460 300

3,044 330 4,076 8,350 ...

* The figi’rea represent Ihe Company’s one-half share
in these estates.

CEYLON TEA.

1 had a talk with Mr. Boustead about tea pre-
paration and prospects : he does not approve of
tea-drying at a low temperature and as regards the
ory for '* keeping qualities *' in Ceylon tea, a great
change has taken place because our teas now pass
BO quickly either into consumption or to the sninli

distribuLors, having last year and this ousted China
BO very widely. A ooDBiderable ditferenoo in Ua

preparation has been effected in some cases by
Bhilting a factory or at any rate withering sheds
from a damp hollow to a breezy sunny height.
But Ibis ro/era more espeoially to the lowoountry.
On the other band I am told of very favorable
reports on pome Indian teas treated with low
temperature drying, and I have been asked to call
and see the r* port of a member of the well known
Mincing Lane Firm, Messrs. W. J. & H. Thompson,
which I must do.

FUEL FOR TEA FACTORIES ; BOLIDIFIED RKTROtlUM

BLOCKS.

I am indebted this morning to Mr. Win. Gow
(head of the well-known Broking Firm and tea
planter himself), for some important papers with
striking testimony to the value of a new patent
solidified petroleum as an efficient and useful fuel.
Mr. Gow writes:

—

‘ As the supply of a cheap and gcod fuel for the
drying of tea is ixiroising the inimis of eu m.ny
planters, I am i on ding jour enclosed s. me pariicnlais
1 have obtaii od regarding the new " Solidified Petro-
lium blacks’ that you may bring this fuel to the
notice of your friends in Ceylon. I am told that in
lie form of bl cks this fnel is uon-cxploaivc and
Iherefcre perfectly safe in transit.

Apart from a very largo number of favourable
press notices, a special circular contains the at-
tested ri ports on this new process and result of
the following gentlemen ;

—

Sir Kdward J. lieed, K.c.n. F.R.s., M.P.! G. J. Snclue
Ksq., F a s., f c.s., Bessemer Medallist. &o., past Vice-
President Iron and Steel Institute; D. A. Sutherland
Estp, F I.C., F.C.8., Loi.dou and Berlin

; Bovertoii Red-
weod. Esq., F.n.e.is., Fit., FC.a., Teoluiic.1 Adviaet to
Oil Trade Sectioa of the Loi don Chambir of Com-
merce

;
James Dewar, Eaq

, f.r.s,, Fulh rian Professor
ef Chemiatry Royal Inaiimtiou. Jaokaouian Profesfor
oi Natural Experimental Philosophy, University of
Cambiidee; Allred Blyth, Esq., (late J. & A. Blyth
Engineers, Limehouse).

'

1 will only quote one paragraph from Sir E. J.
Beid'a report dated Nov. 14th last;

—

It is nut l ocessary, I presume, for me to furnish
detailed calculations, and estimates of cost and profit,
but I may observe that, even when based upon the'
pnsent limited scale of operations, such oalculaliona
and estimates as I have made, show that at the present
prices of crude pstroloum and of o'her fuels, a very
largo, 1 may say an enormons, margin of economy
results in favour of the solid fled petrolenm in the
production of a given amount ot heating power. Even
this margin will be increased, of Course, when the
operations asenmo the proportions of a large manufac-
ture, There is no reason to suppose that the price of
crude petroleum will much increase even with a preatly
increased demand, becttuae new sources of supply are
frequently being discovered. But a very large iuore.se
ot price might tske place, and atill leave the solidified
petroleum a vast field for economical and highly pro-
fitablo extension.

Messrs, Snelus and Sutherland’s summary rune ;

—

SuMMAHY. We^ summarize the advantages of
this process for solidifying petroleum, by saying that
it is rapid, extremely simple, and requires no skilled
labour. The fuel produced can be handled in much
the same way as other solid fool and a very much
greater amount of heat obtained from a given quan-
tity, Its chief advantage over previoua experiments
in this direction, is that it does not fuse when burnt
under tbe helore-mentioned conditions.

There can be no doubt from previous experiments
with petroleum as a fuel, that in relative effective
heating power it is immensely superior to coal.
We might further add that a. it contains no Pyrites

it will, therefore, unlike coal, not be liable to snon
tarn ous combiistiun. '

The experiments we witnessed were, of course on
the small scale, but we sue no reason to doubt that thq
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prooeea csn he carried out on u large manufacturing

Scale, when further valuable erperienoo will doobllcBa

be gained.

From MeserH. Dewar and Bedwood’a Beport, I take

one paragraph :

—

In reaped to Ihe commercial value of a succorafnl

procera for the manufacture of a solid Petroleum luel

we may point out that in auy localities where ihe

cost of Peirohnm iu relation to Iha'. other (ut l is

Bufflciently low, snch a proceta eheuld admit of heiug

advanlagf oualy carried out on a scale of great magni-

tude. The enormous extent to which in Kuasia, and

in the United States, liquid feel is now employed, and

the rapidly growing demand for this beating agent

for use in meiallur^cal and other industrial tpere-

tions as well as for steam raising, conclusivi ly demon-

strate that the we l-known iheoretii al euperiiritj of

Petroleum over coal aa a fuel has been c nflrnied lu

practice. Liquid fuel, however, r* quires for iia satis-

factory eomhusiion the adepliou o special applisnces,

and in many caso«, a soil Petroleum fuel which could

ho burnt in an- ordinary fireplace or furnace, nonid

bo ptelerahlc or oven capable of being used whore

the other oonld not. Moreover there are seme des-

criptions of Petroleum ocenrring in nature in great

abundance which from their viscid charscler are not

adapted for iransport or nse in a liquid state, end if

as we see no reason to doubt, the Oheuha l process

can bo applied to such I'etroleum it wuii'd bo possible

to utilise the raw material which is at present prac-

tically iinniarketahle. If thorelore. by the adoption

of the process in question a fuel capable or being

transporied in the solid form and satisfactorily humid

in fnrnancea cud fireplaces of the u-iial omistinction

can be economically manufactured from Pitrolmm

the results should of greet industrial importance.

Havii g regard to the prisumahly euornioii; un-

developed resources of petroleum iu various oouutric s,

there does notappesr at present to beany riasoeahlo

ground for apprehension in respect to lutnre supplies.

But, as the matter is one of auoh special interest

to Ceylon Tea Factory owners, I quote the lost

report in full:

—

^ London, 18lh Nov. 1891.

To the Directors of the Solidified Petroleum (I’ioi-eer)

Corpora' ion, Ltd.

Gentlemen,—I have had the pleasure ef eismini g

at Hackney Wick the Ohonball processor converting

ernde Petroleum into a solid mass for Ihe purpose

of burning it in lieu of coal, and must say tliat the

experiments i witnessed were of a most satisfactory

character, more especially in cases where fuel is

nsed to generate steam. It has 1< ng been known that

by burning Petroleum a greater amount ot heat and

steam producing power can be obtained th nhyburn-

ing coal, and up to the present iiroe t umlurs of irists

and expirimeiita have been made with a view to introdu-

cing this doscriptioii of fuel, but it hss been found that

by using Petroleum in a liquid state a certain amount

of oxygen has to bo combined with it, and in oider

to do ihia the Petroleum has to be sprayed in Ihe

furnace by means ol either a steam or compressed

air jet, aucli process meaning a loss of coal, besides

the necessity of having to alter Ihe furnaces into

which this Petroleum is sprayed to effect perfect

oombnstion.
In the consolidated system referred to, the crude

Petroleum is mixed with a chemical comptund equal

to about 15 percent, of its bulk. This is subjected

to a moist beat equal to about 210 degrees Fahreii-

heit, which osnses the solid matter to dissolve aud

amalgamate with the oil. Iu this state it is suhjootcd

to a dry heat of from 400 to 600 degrees Fahren-

heit and commences to solidify ; when cooled it is

in a’pasty state. When in this condition it is placed

in a press, pressed into the form of bricks, peifeotly

solid and can be transported and used aa desired.

The fuel in this form when burned on an ordinary

fire grate without any application for spraying presents

a bright Asms of intense hi at without giving off auy

liquid or rmtll, and after it baa burnt until all the

carbon contained has been consumed, it leaves little

OP no ksb.

Asa steam generator it is, iu mj opinion, far stipe*

rior to the beat Wehh ooal or patent fnel made from
cod and pilch combiaed, for the foiloviug rear-otis

First .—The lieat obtained from it ia undoubtedly
greater (nsallwLo b&vo burnt TetroUnm will admit)
than that i f coaI.

Second — It requires little or no Rtoking, as its heat
con ets ir> in the surlacu and not from the m«aB.

TAiVff.—There la no refuse left-* (it burns itself out)

—aua coBBt quentty there is no olinkcr or nab to remove
Irom the furnace bars.

Fourth.^^li taa little doUrloratiug iffect on the fire

barA, and can boused iu any ordinary furnace.

1 have not gone into at j detailed odculation as to

the oomparstivo oost of ibis material and coal, but I

am sure that at the prei-ent price of crude Peircleum
and the Mivall e< at ul solidifying it for^ steani-gonera*
ting purpose , it wculd be much cheaper than oral, and
1 am ot opinion that tbin method ot solirljfytng Petro-
leum tor iLe purpose of using it ns fuel completely
overcomes the difficulties tbs t have hitherto been ex-

perienced in bun ing Petroleum iu a fluid state.

Under these oircumHlanoea tboro mnut b*.) a great
future for the fuel iu generating steam, both for

marine and land purposes, and from ihe etp'Timenta
I have witnessed and the ob^ervaiiotiB, I bave made,
I can confidently say that a pound of water oan be
evaporiiied by its a*e mure cheaply Iran the us©
of cool.— I am, Gentlemen, Yours toitbfiilly,

Alfred bnyTH.

{Late ,T. & A. Bi-yTU, Engineers, Limehov.se,

^ >

THE AMSTERDAM CINCHONA AUCTIONS
Amsterdam, March 31.

At today’s fiOctioDS 2,646 packages of Java bark
r>old at an avt rage unit of 6^ cents, or equal to about
1^1 per lb., thus showing ro alteration in value npou
the last London saleH. Tbo following prices were
paid Manufacturing barks m whole and bn k« n quill

and chips U to 63 cents (equal to l|d to IHd per
Ih.); ditto root 10 to 43 cents (equal to 3d to y^d per
lb); Urnggiets’ lark", iu quill, bn ken quill, and chips
10 to 133 cents (equal to l|d to Is ll^d per lb.) ;

ditto root 11 to 27 centH (rqual to 2d to4|d prrib.)
The principal buyers in the order of their purchaeea
vere the Aoerboch Quinine-works, the Rrurewick
works, and the Amsterdam factory.—CAcwri«< and
Druggist.

Japanese Persimmons.—The Japanese persimmon,
when unripe aud not properly cured, Is astringent
and unpalatable

;
but when fully ripe, is highly

nutritious, luscious, and of delicate flavour. Mr.
Ellwood Cooper, of Santa Barbara, Cal., gives the
following direction for use: “Place on shell or side-

board or table for ornamentation until it becomes soft.

It will shrink somewhat and turn a darker color; if

it ripens properly will be uniformly soft in every
part—must not be eaten until it is— then peel from
the top. Tho skin is very thin and will leave the
pulp readily,*’—Ai/icrican (Jroeer.

“ Canella’* not Cinnamon.—It may bo worth
while pointing out that the canefa spokrn of in

Messrs. Ross and binolair’s report on Peru is not
cinnamon, though in most of tbo European
langUBKes the name for Ceylon’s spioy bark is

some form of the diminutive of the Latin canna,
a cane. What the tree referred to in the Peru
esport is, is shown in the following extract from
the Treasury of Botany —
Canella.—

T

he tree yielding Canolla bark han been
placed in various natural groups by different

writers. The characters of the genus, in brief, are the

presence of three bracts, and five sepals
;
no petals

;

twenty stamens united below, and having narrow
anthers

;
a one-celled ovary, with two or three pendu-

lous evules. The tree is a native of the West Indies,

and fuinishes a palo-orango-coloured bark, with an

aromatic odour, which is used as a tonic. Tho negroes

of the West Indies use it as a sploe, Tho plant

froquoutly grown in botanic gardens.
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Olf THINGS IN GENEUAL, AND TEA
IN PAETICULAU.

The thing that's most “ in general ” is the weatlier,

and about that there's no mistake now, seeing that
every afternoon a considerable water-spoilt hursts
over every estate upcountry. Just wlien we have
most flush and want moat coolies, the weather
steps in and stops works over and over again. Hut
more than enough about the weather.
Now about “Lipton’ l I wish we all had estates

like “Lipton’s" a.s depicted in the home papers
recently to hand. We there see a beautiful lay of

land, four Europeans looking after thirteen women
plucking, two more weighing leaf, and of course
plenty more inside all the factories. Tliis not being
“Jjipton'a" estate, I have to do the work of all that
lot single-handed, barring, perhaps half a-dozen or
so—of whom wo see only one—whose work it is to

attend to the shipping which is only just across the
road from the factory. Hut it's of little use asking
“ if there is such an estate in Ceylon. " Lipton’a
advertisements appeal to millons while his critics only
find a few scores of readers.

Like the man himself, his picture is clever and
far-roochine. Ho has crowded into one picture all

that his tea pasaes through in Ceylon, lie han tea
fields among the hills, he has a lot of factories on his
several places, and he han a lot of suprintendents,
all told; and his tea u' loaded into ships at Colombo,
and there ore still some elephants in Ceylon,
Clever man!
Now, thanks to “Ij D.,” this oracle has spoken, and

has written a letter wliichj defies adverse criticism.

Our brother planter Upton is a clever man, with such
a load of business that I wonder ho can find time
to sleep. What his head “counting-house” will he
like when he has opened retail shops all over Ammca
“ from the Atlantic to the Pacific” cannot be very
easily imagined. 1 think ho must bo a good friend
to Ceylon, while Ceylon continues to produce (iO

per cent of coarse rubbish called Pekoe Souchong,
Congou, Red Leaf and Dust. Somebody mnst absorb
this stuff so long as all Ceylon is mad enough to
flood the market with it. Hut how much of our good tea
does Mr. Lipton meddle with ? Lot his advertisements
answer this question. Here are his selling piicos
Everywhere:—India and China Hlend 1/ alb.

Ceylon, India and China 1/-1 a „
Ceylon and India 1/7 a „
“No Huiheu PnioF..''

“ No higher price ” for what he declares is “ the
finest tea the world can produce,” and be adds “ these
are planters' prices ''

I!

Now what do wo learn from, and what do we
suffer from, these world-wide advertisements '! Take
his highest-priced tea, that at 1/7 per pound to
the consumer. We know that upon this tea he pays

duty 4d a lb.

His outgoings for advertisements
and all other expenses must, I

should say, amount to quite Id
more -Id „ and
if ho is satisfied with a profit of ‘id „

this runs it up to lOd
leaving only a balance of fid

as the price paid by him for the “ finest 1/7
tea Ceylon produces,” and for which tlio planter in
Ceylon roooivea f^dll—his own price, according to
Lipton. My figures for his outgoings and profit are
haphazard, I know ; but seeing that other retail tea
Jnen look for and take fid a lb. profit, they can’t
bo far wrong.

Is not Lipton, therefore, the greatest enemy the
C^loii planter has '/ Groat in proportion as his
•nfiuonco is world-wide ? Ho posing before the whole
World as a Ceylon planter, assures all the coiisnmers
Ju the world that the planter’s price for the best
tea the world produces is 1, 7. free to their doors,
through retail dealers. Now we planters in Oeylon
who are not also advertising retail tea-dealers—know

that if wo get only a fair profit of 2d a lb. on our
tea no consumer could buy it anywhere under

retailor did not stick on more.

Owing to over production all retailers are now getting
their profits out of the planter, instead of legitimately
out of the consumer. Well, every man for himself
ns so, small blame to Lipton as a retail tea man,
but bad Inck to him as a planter for the bad torn
he does ns in the world.
Hut, after all, who gives him the opportunity which

he is wise enough to seize ? Who but tbe Ceylon
planters themselves ? fiveiT ounce of rubbishy tea
we send into consumption displaces the same amount
of what ought to be good tea I’oople drink their

cup of tea as they want it. If good, they are satis-

fied and pleased ; if bad, they evince disgust, but it

has served its tnru. No tea ouglit to bo proonrable
under ‘2a a lb. to the consumer. Hut, the tact is, our
over-production of “ pekoe souchong ” is killing ns.

And what is the secret of our flooding the world
witli this grade of tea ? Perhaps I had better whis-
per the answer to tliis questicn, or keep it to myself,
seeing the hornets' nests I shall disturb. But
bah! who cares? Whence comes our pekoe souchong
but from the indigenous and high-olass hybrid idt ?

Isn’t that tree a beauty? Doesn't it flnsn? Well,
it does, witli a vengeance 1 If you don't look out
and get sharp round— coolies or no coolies, weather,
or no weather—its “tips” will he half opened and
the other half bangy; its pekoe leaves a couple of
inches long and its pekoe souchong leaves as big as
your hand ! Compare it with the amollor hardy
hybrid and semi- China tree in another field, or not
imfrequently growing next to it, producing the very
tea we most want, but neglected by the pTuckers, be-
cause the high-class pekoe souchong leaves of the
sploiidid indigenous is so much easier to pluck and
weighs so much more ! I will return to this subject.

Hboeen Pbkoe.

THE PERUVIAN CORPORATION,
LIMITED.

REPORT ON LAND IN PERU SUITABLE FOR
AGRICULTURE.

BV ALEXANBEK BOSS AND ABTIIUB SINCLAIR.

To the Directors of the Peruvian Corporation, Limited.
Gentlemen,—In the month of May, 18!)l we under-

took, at your request, a mission to Peru for the
purpose of selecting and reporting upon land suitable
for agriculture, but with more especial reference to
its fitness for tropical products.

In fulfilment of this mission we loft England in
the same month of May, arriving in Pom at the
latter end of June ; and, after a sojourn extending
to December, 1H91, we retarnod to England in
January, 1892.

We now have the pleasure to submit to you, in
the following report, the result of our special ex-
plorations, our observations with reference to the
adaptability of the country as a field for the invest-
ment of capital, and the opinions we have formed
in regard to the extremely interesting and boantiful
country we have visited.

W^e propose, in making onr report, to deal with
the subject under the following hoods, viz :

—

1. Climate.
2. Boil.

3. Vegetation.
4. Routes taken, with short description of the

country passed through.
. Locality and extent of land selected.
. Planting, past and present.
7. Transport and outlet.

8. Labour.
9. Pom as a field for Colonization.

CLIMATE.
The climate of Peru may bo safely said to be

unique, and whether we regard its infiuonce on vege-
tation or on hunmn healtli, it is alike remarkable

;

tropical, yet temperate; variable, yet equable. The
influence of the Pacific (Polar) currents on the one
hand, and the cool air from the Cordilleras on
the other hand, are sufficient to account for this •

while the comparative dryness of the atmosphere
tends to abundant fruitfulness in the vegetable king-
dom, and Buffioieutly accounts for the inailced absence
of molarial foyer amongst the native inhabitants.
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On the coast, where there may be said to be
literally no rainfall, the temperature is lower than
that of any country, in the same latitndo, we have
ever visited ; and yot there is an absence of the
chilling evening breezes so disagroable in Australia
—so deadly in India.
The temperature during our stay of several weeks on

the coast—in July and October—rarely varied more
than 4 deg. in the 24 hours, viz., Oh deg. to 72 deg.
At a medium altitude of say 10,000 feet above

sea level the difference between day and night
temperature is of course greater, the Ihermomoter
tanging from 70 deg. to 75 deg. during tlie day and sink-
ing to 50 deg. at night. Btill, there is a crispness
in the air which tenders the climate peculiarly in-

vigorating, and the robust health of the native Chola
amply testifies to its salubrity.
On the nppor tributaries of the Amazon wo ap-

proach a more humid and truly tropical climate,
still, however, with a general immunity from malaria.
Moreover, that insect pest, the moarya ito— whicli Pro-

' vidence seems to sond as a warning to indicate danger
-“-is very rarely met with, while the land leech so
troublesome in India, is never seen here.
The rainfall in the great Montana districts set-ms

ample for all purposes. The nature of the
vegetation sufficiently indicates this, though neither
here nor elsewhere in Peru has over any record been
kept of the actual amount of rainfall, nor as fitr as
we can ascertain, has such a thing as a rain-gauge
ever been introduced into the country. The tem-
perature of the Perond Valley is very much the
same as that of Kandy, the central capital of Ceylon,
viz., 70° to 85°. The climate, however, is evidently
much healthier, and much loss windy. No bare brown
ridgoa hero indicate the drift of monsoons. Every
mountain side is uniformly clothed in majestic trees,

above and below all being strikingly calm and silent,

sou,.

It need scarcely bo said that there is a very great
variety of soil in Peru, whore the geological character-

istics are so exceptionally varied ; and, ns soils

aitako of the nature of the rocks from the
ecomposition of whicli they originate, it may

readily bo inferred that, in a country so rich in

those minerals which form a peonliarly valuable
food for plants, tho soil is largely impregnated with
substances which have a most marked and beneficial

effect upon tlie vegetation.

The prevailing Charactor of tho soil on tho Montana
is a deep rich loam, naturally so rich in humus ttiat all

that is required is tho simplost tillage. Even on tlie

coast where all appears to be driven sand, cultivation

seems at once to change its appearance and character,

and no manuring is over dreamed of.

On the steep mountain slopes, where, up to 12,000

feet, tho ancient " Inca terraces are still to bo seen,

and where tho industrious and healthy '‘Chola " still

grows his splendid wheat, barley and potatoes, the soil

IS marvellously rich and deep. Six to eight feet of dark
mould may frequently be soon on a bed of conglome-

rate, and again a stratum of dark vegetable soil below.

On tho great " Pajonals corresponding to our
“ Patiias ” in Ceylon—where the forest abruptly ceases

and a treeless sward of rather poor grass Buperveiies, the

.soil is a stiff infertile clay. These Pajonals occasionally

crop dilt in the great sea of ferrost, the extent varying

from a few hundred to a tliousand aorcsi and if they do

not enhance the intrinsic value of the land, they do add

ranch to the natural beauty of the scenery. The soil of

those forest lands is generally speaking, all that could

bo desired for the tropical products at present most
in demand, sucli as:—Coffee, cocoa, coca, coconut,

nutmegs, popper, oinchona, cinnamon, cardanuius,
' rice, rubber, sugar cane, sago, tea, tobacco, vanilla, Ac.

And speaking more particularly of what we have

specmlly examined in the valleys of Paucartambo and
Areni, for a distance of from 50 to CO miles, tlio

nature of tho soil is not only unquestionably suitable,

but is specially well adapted, for the permanent pro-

duction of any or all of the products above enumerated.
VKOitTATlON.

In writing of the vegetation of a country, where tlie

luxuriance is sucli tliat Nature in sheer wantonnesa
seems to run riot, it is difficult to keep within the usual

bounds of an official Ucx>urt.

There are perhaps few countries where first impres-
sions prove more at fault tliat in Peru.

ht-w who sail along the coast Could imagitie the
luxuriance of the Valleys of Chiclayo. Chieama,
Cattavio, Chimhotc, or the Kiniac. Pew who
travel by the Central Railway

, and look upon the
apparently bare brown hills, could conceive the
cereal and lloral wealth which clothes and adorns
them. We were piirticulnriy struck with this in climb-
ing a few thousand feet above tlie Matueana Station,
where tlie hills look so bleak in the distance, yet,
where nearly all the most prized flowers of our Rritish
gardens cover the rugged ground in tlieir native pro-
fusion.

And the.se modest little planta have their uses
beyond tlie hiero gratification of the florist and bota-
nist. In an economic sense their presence snfficientlj'
indicate whore other products, more valuable com*
uicrcially, might also best bo grown. At the same
time they indicate the altitude more correctly than
some of our Aneroids. The Ageratnm, for instance,
so forniidalile an enemy to us when coffee was at its
best in Ceylon, seiwes hero to show a soil suitable
for " the fragrant berry,” though the locality may not
in other respects be convenient. Acres of Inxn'riant
Heliotrope scent tho air, testifying that—though at a
height of over 8,000 feet—wo are still safe from frost.
The more hardy Calccolnrias come next, and with
tho curious Ctiphca, tho red and tlie blue Salvia
flourish up to 10,000 feet. After these the chief re-
presentative is the blue Lupine, beds of which may
ho seen covering tlionsands of acres up to 12,fl<l0 or
13,000 feet, leaving a few Sednms, Anemones and
Dandelions, to dispute the limit of l(i,0(X) feet with
the snow.
From 8,000 to 10.000 feet above sea level, wheat,

barley and potatoes grow to great perfection, wliile
the oat is a wild weed, giving, when ripe, a
yellow tingo to whole mountain ranges where Die
feet of man never tread.
The cultivation, such as it is liore. is laborious

enough, and is hardly suited to our European ideas
of husbandry. To scramble over the miles of pre-
cipitous jjaths lending to these terraced fields of a
few yards in breadth seems a day’s work in itself

;

but the merest scratcli in the simpe of ploughing is
sufficient, and such is tho richness of the soil that
no manuring is ever necessary to grow lieavy crops
of grain and excellent prti'.toes, oca (oxalis), Ac.
Europe has already been :i cbted to Peru for many
valuable acquisitions to the field and garden, and
there is still to bo introdiiccda potato, miquestlonahly
suiterior as a food to anything of the kind now grown
in Rritain.
Prom 12,000 to 14,00<> feet altitude bnriey continues

to grow luxuriantly, but ceases to maturo its grain.
3“io Al/n/fa as it is hero c.alled, grown so ex-

tensively froiji the coast up to and over 10,000 feet,
is really a native of England. The Lucerne (jWctfirngo
.Vciii-a), so well known to onr forefathers, has here
in Peru become tho most productive and nutritious
of all fodders for cattle. On the monntain
plateau, which extends for hundreds of miles, the
rains seem somewhat fitful and uncertain, hut not
more so than in most parts of Australia

; and it is

curicuB to note how kindly Australian trees, chiefly
the Eucalypti, take to this climate, growing with great
luxuriance wherever planted. Amongst the rest of the
somewhat scanty vegetation here, we observed the

E/drr, and by the watercourses the Alder, both natives
of Britain. Again, amongst tho native trees a very
lioantifni and useful evergreen willow (Halie HuinhoMIt-
maj abounds, a tree that vvottld be a groat aequlsi"

tioii to Ooylon, North Buriiia, India, Ac. We will

nowxiassoverthese rather grassy lands, on the eastern

side of tho Lordilleras (upon which llamas, alpaca^
vicuiiasand sheep seem to find ample pastnroge), and

after a journey of about 60 miles N.E. from Tnru.a,

plunge at once into tho primeval forest, at an altitude

of -l,(K)0feot.

Tho first thing that struck us was the marvellous

variety of the gigantic trees. In most other countries

largo groups of the same family are found growing nP

together; such as Pines in North America, Gnnis i

Australia, Ac. Hero diversity is the rule, and seldom
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do we find two of tho same kind growing in company,
—nature delighting rather in variety and contrasts,

—

one tree upright as an Aroca palm, another sloping over a
chasm

;
one with bark smootti ns ivory, the next prickly

as “Acacia horrida." Kxoeptions there are, and one
might he seen on most river hanks, viz., the llalso wood
(Ochroma pUcatorui], os if providently placed there for
the natives, who invariably use its remarkably light
wood for their rafts. The Ochronia has a cotton-like
fruit which might bo used for stuffing beds, Ac.
Tho graceful Ivory palm (I'hytelephas), may also he

seen in small groups, indicating the very richest
spots of soil. Near to this may no found a solitary

Cacao {Theciti'Onia) 30 to 40 inches in circumference,
and rising to the mature height of 60 feet. Coffee
of course is not found wild here, but at intervals we
came upon gigantic specimens of tho Cinchona, both
Calisaya and Succirubra, 6 feet in circumference.
The ii’a/nni of Peru is frequently seen in the Peren6

Valley, growing to a height of 60 to 70 feet. Satin-
wood there is also, but not the Satinwood of Ceylon
{CHoroxylony, for though the wood looks similar, the
family (Klxmacea) is in no way related to our Ceylon
tree. The indigenous Coca as an undergrowth wo
rarely came across, except in semi-cultivated patches.
Gigantic cottons, the Screw Pine (Carluifovica) from
which tho famous Panama hat is made, the grand
scarlet flowering h'n/thrina, and another tall and
brilliant yellow flowering tree— probably tho Lahumunt
of Peru — add much to tho beauty of the scene.
Many other leguminous plants wo also noted, parti-

cularly Callianara and Clitvria.

Innumerable Orchids, mosses and /cins sufficiently

indicated the humid nature of the climate and fully

satisfied ns os to the rainfall.

Probably the chief distinguishing feature in Peruvian
vegetation is that it is an essentially flowering and
fruit-bearing vegetation, rather than tho excessive
leaf-producing which so distinguislies the luxuriant
greenery on tho Island of Ceylon. Peru undoubtedly
possesses a richer soil and a clitnate more favour-
able to fruit bearing; while, compared with the
massiveness and grandeur of the Trans-Andoan forest
monarchs, tho jungles of Ceylon are somewhat dimi-
nutive. A few x’lants we missed; tho beautiful and
useful yellow Bamboo is not there, nor are the Palmyra,
Talipot and Coconut Palms. TheJak and Ureadfruit
trees might also be introduced with groat advantage.
Tho cultivated grasses of the East, tho Ouiiica and
Mauritius grass, ore here already, but as a nutritious
fodder they cannot bo compared with the “ Alfalfa

"

(Lucerne). Of the leaf products, perhaps none are
destined to become more important than the Coca
(Erythroxylou), which is bound to increase in value
commercially as its undoubted virtues become better
known. Tho land we have spooially selected on
the Peronfi, as hereafter shown, may be said to
bo the native home of this invaluable plant, and as
We doubt if it can be grown in uny other part of the
World with equal success we would strongly rccommeod
its being planted out ou an extensive rcsle to meet
the growing demand.
The various kinds of liubber found here might also

be oullivaied, or rather planted out, on a large scale
with much profit and at little cost.

EOUTE8 TAKEN, WITH SUORT DEBCBIPTION OF THE
codntbv passed through.

Having thus indicated the nature of the climate,
oil, and vegetation of the country wo visited, it may
be of some interest, before dealing spooifioally with the
land selected, to state shortly the routes taken in our
oarch after land suitable for the purposes of tropical

gricnltare, and, as briefly, to describe the main
features of the districts we passed through.
The woetern slopes of tho Andean range

extend, in the valley of the Bimao, from Callao, the
port of our arrival, to Ohiola, the temporary terminus
°f the Central railway.
The altitude of Cbiola, at which the approximate

utnit of cultivation is reached, is la,215 foot above«a level.

tram the sea the valley is wide and flat, but it
arrows beyond Lima, and becomes steeper and some-
wn«t rugged uear Cboeica, vvheu the hills lose upon

the plain. The valley is highly cultivated between
Lima and Chosiev, and at Ohosica tillage of the
lerraoea, at the base of and a'ong the mounldn slop is,

begins.

Alter leaving Chicli, beyond Citsapalcs, Ibe Cor-
dillera is enoountcroel amt crossrd. The Country—
especially the first twelve or fifteen miles—is wild
and rugged, produciog on the slopes and in the valleys
only the shortest grass, affording but scanty food for
the llainaB and doakeys proceeding to and returning
from Cbiola and the railway, with ores, produce and
n erebandise.
From the summit, near Galera, the conutry bo-

oomea moio undulating, and, as Purara and Paoba-
ohaoa are reached, it is more soiled for grazing. Be-
tween Pachachaca and Oroya lies a fine grazing
Country, along which sheep in large nnmberg every-
where find abundant pasturage.
Greys, a hamlet ooneisting of an hotel or hostelry

and a few huts, is at the point where, by a wire
suspension bridge, the bridle road leading to
Tarma, Janja, (fee., crosses the Oroya rivor. Thence
about a milo and a-holf out, the roads to these
towns diverge—for Tarma to the loft, and for Jaoja,
Huancayo, Ac., to the right. The former road ascends
abruptly to over 16iO(IO feet and. crossing tho Cordillera,
descends towards Tarma by a rougli and steep path
loading through populons and tliriving villages.
Near that town the valley widens and becomes a
scene of busy agricultural industry. Tho road to
Jaujtt continnos through bold, undulating, grazing
country, ranging from 12,000 to I.5,IX)0 feet altitude,
till, from near Acola, the whole area appears torra<.'ed

and cultivated, the soil being everywhere exceedingly
rich an(I friable.

Tarma is a town of imjiortuncc, having a popula-
tion of about tl.txx), engaged chiefly in trading.
Thoro are good hotels and schools, and a weeMy
market, to which tho produce of the surrounding
country is brought. It is tho centre of a considerahlo
agricultural district, comprising a great portion of the
terraces and slopes of the surrounding hills; and
from it roads lead to Jauja, Cerro do Pasco, Chun-
chaniayo and other places.
The country along the above route is mountainous

uud the slopes are steep, hut whore possible they
are ten-aced and cultivated. A few miles below I'alca,
however, agriculture ceases, and tho old bridle
road—for whicli a fine new road at a gradient
of 1 in 20, and about 9 feet wide is being
substituted—trends along the shoulder of a precipi-
tous gorge, through which the Chanoliamayo river,
in a series of tumbling rapids, finds a tortuous oonrse.
Huacapostana, an hostelry, am] I’an da Azuoar, near

tbe upper limit of tropical vegetation, are on tbe rivet
bank, in a drop and narrow ravine. From the latter
place to Chalwapuku and Naranjal, (the oammenoe-
ment of tbe Chauchamayo Valley, where we first taw
the cultivation of sugar-cane) tbe bills recede towarde
Port San Ramon—Dear to which the road to Vitoo
turns off to the right. The mountaine close in again
near and beyond La Merced, a thriving village, having
two hotels, some gool shops and stores, and situated
in the otntro of a sugar-oaue and coffee growing
distriot, tho cultivated portion of which is now oonfizel
chiefly to the river hanks.
The valley is limited in area, and is bounded on all

sides, especially on tbe south, by high and somewhat
precipitous hills and ranges.
From the Bio BIsnoo, near the eastern boundary of

Chanebamayo, the road trends along the left
bauk of the Chauchamayo River to its junotion
at Pork Werllieman with the Bio Pancartambo,
The whole country along this road, exoepting two or
three small <‘obaoraB,” or gardens belonging to natives,
is nncloired ; but on tho right bank of the Ohanoh-
amayo, which U rocky and bare, Iheie is forest only
at the bass of the bills.

From Port Wertheman, where there is a fine fiat
of limited extent, to San Luis do Schnaro, is a continu-
ation of country as above desoribed. Opposite tho
latter place, which consists of a convent and a few
huta, begins the western boundary of the lands s«s
leoted by us atoog the valley q( the Kio Pereuij,
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These lands raDgiug in altitude from 6,000 feet to

under 1,000 feet above sea level, are densel; wooded,
save whero broken by psjonals (grassy areas), and
abound in valuablo and roagniOcent timber trees. The
lay is chiefly undulating, though here and there pre-

cipitous, but it is also in parts flat and etsy of irrigation.

The Eio I'erene which iiitersecls longitudinally our
selcctioD, is a large river into which from north and
south streams of some volume flow. The land sel-

ected extends to 20 kilometres, or 12J miles, north

and south of the river and from Port M ertheman
eastward to the terminus of navigation near the

confluenoe of the Perend with the Kee, with a like

distance on both shores of the Eno from its mouth
for a dista.uoe of 20 kilometres ascending. Port
Worthemiin is sitnatad at tlie coiifluoneo of thoEio
Pancartambo with the Ohanohamayo, wlioro these

rivers become the Rio Perond.
Tho rood from Tarma to Cerro do I’aaco is the

.same, for six miles, as the route from Tarma to

Chanchamayo. At Acobamba it turns to tlie left or

north throngh on easy lying and fertile valley of no
great breadth. Near Cacas steep ascents—first

throngh a rocky and precipitous gorge, and then over
the i’uiro—have to bo surmounted.
From the summit the country opens out into a

flat grazing plain of groat extent, with some undula-

tions at the far end, reaching Cerro de I'asco,

through Jnnin and Carlmamayo, whence via Ninacaca
a road branches off towards Hiiaucabamha and Pozuzo.
Cerro de Pasco, tho centre of a great silver mining

industry, is cold and bleak. It is situated on a low
terrace" on the shoulder of a high slope of the

Cordillera, and is partly surrounded on tho east and
north by rocky mountain ranges. The road towards
Hnanuoo, after crossing for a short distance tho
plain in which are the silver mines, leads past tlie

source of tho Rio Huallaga, down a steep, wild,

rugged fjorge, and theuco throngh more undulating

and richly cultivated ground to Huarriaca, whore
there is a comfortable lioatelry.

From tho latter place to Ambo, after hugging
the river, the road is carried along the face of a

series of precipitous mcuntains.dowu to tbeUunlUga,
hundreds of feet below. Before teaching Ambo we
raw tho first coffee field.

Unanuoo is resciied from Ambo by a flat wide

road, wbioli, at its northern end, runs through a fine

avenue of Euoalypli and other stately trees, and the

route of which lies near to the UuallaB a, intersecting

a richly onltivaled valley. The bills on either side

ate hare and dry, the only growth visible being large

Cacti. All cultivation is carried on by meaus of

irrigation. Rain falls or'y at periods durinir the rainy

season, from November to May. There are no forest

trees, nor is there any forest nearer to Huanuoo than

15 leagues or 46 miles.

Returning vis Cerro de Pasco, the road lesds through

the Paropa of Junin towards and arounl the lake

of that name. The Pampa is very extensive and

the lake is a magnificent sheet [of water. Around
the lake graze herbs of cattle and sheep, and

there are many kinds of water-fowl. The road

via lucapiloa and San Bias pastes through a great

extent of Puna, at varying altitudes, to Banios,

where are hot springs and an hostlery. Tbe latter

place is situated in a fine grazing oountry, and

close to streams about which their is an abnndanoo

of wild dneks, geese and other wild fowl.

The plain connecting Jauja with Huancajo is

30 to 40 miles long, by abont ten in breadth, in-

cluding tbe raised tableland on the west. From
Huarripnmpa the Oroya river intersects the plain,

which it, in parts, overflows. Numerous towns shd

villages are situated throughout the valley, which

possesses rich and fertile soil, an excellent climate

and an abundant population. Jsuja, Coner peion, and

Huancayo are towns of some size and importance,

and are tho centres of ooi siderablo trade as well as

the resort of invalids suffering fioni pulmcnary com-

plainis. At oil thsfe towns fhtre are geod hotels.

Nearly half-way between Jauja and Huaneayo, and

situated at the foot oV the sleep hills up and over

wbioli Ua,da the rosd to .Oomiis and Ancismaroa, is

the Convent of Cioopa, the chief seat of the Fratcis-

plan bcotbetbeod.

Tho rnad to Comas ascends to 15,000 feet above
sea level, at which altitude, down to 12,000 feet, tho
greiter portion of it lies. Comas is a small town or
village situated cu a saddle between two deep valleys.
Agriculture is the only pursuit of tho inhabitants
who till their ground entirely by means of wooden
implements of very primitive constrnc.tion. The
country is exceedingly rough and wild, and is

bare of anything W grars. It is essentially a
grazing country where not loo high; but for
the most part it is cold and bh ak, with hardly
a shelter or the possibility of procuring food for man
or beast.

Malapa, a small village at 8,100 feet, and Audamaroa,
likewise o( small extent, at 8,300 feet al'itude, silnated
about two miles apart, in a deep recces amoi g pre-
cipitous mountaius. Neither these villagis nor the
country around have any attractions excepliug the wild
grandeur of the reeky and anow-olad ranges—through
which tho bridle trncli threads its way—and their utter
uolatioD and rorosntic surroundii gs.

LOCAirTV AND KXTENT OF LAND fKLKCTKD.
The best available land within easy distance of tho

Oroya Railway, ») d suitable for Ceffee, Cacao and
other tropical pro nets, we fonnd to be in tbe Perene
Valley, about lat 11 S., long. 75 \V., allitudo from
4,30(1 down to 1,050 feet above sea level. Tbe area
might be indefinitely extended from Fangoa on tbe
one side, to Pozuzo on the other

; but taking only
20 kilometres on each side of the River Pertne

—

ti averse d by us for 40 miles—we have about li
million acres of almost unbrekou forest, of iiiexhans-
tiblo fertility, and all, as far as wo could judge,
admirably adapted for the succersful cultivation
of every known tropical product. It feema hut a
small patch from the vast n servos of this country;
yet it is oapable of prodneing more coffee than the
whole Eastern world at present supplies

; and ic
will be remembered that when Ceylon was tho third
coffee producing oountry, it had only 200,000 acres
in cultivation, or about one-sixth of the extent seieoted
in thePerene Valley.

SjieciJicaMy our examination of the land commenced
where the “Bueno" rivulet falls.into];the Pi rene. The
sititnde is 1,900 feet, and the rainfall is evidently
ample. The land, rising from the river on tho north
side, is somewhat steep, but with its riob open snb-
soil is speoially well adapted for coffee ; and a tew
thousand acres might bo planted here at an altitude
of from 1,900 feet at the river up to 3,500 or 4,000
feet on tho ridge. Immediately opposite—on the
sooth side of the river—there ace a few hundred
acrea of rich flat land, suitable for any tropical pro-
duct; but here, as a rule, tbe north side is decidedly
tho best. Pursuing our journey downwards -the
river being at all times (jiiite navigable—we
were greatly delighted with the ever-changing
yet always enchanting scenery, tho rich but
not over-dense, undergrowth, the gigantic trees,
covered and festooned with creepers and parasiles, all

indicating a forciug climate and virgin soil of amazing
fertility. About three miles downwards we stopped
to examine a salt spring, evidently indicating a salt

mine at no great distance. From the fifth to the
sixth mile a grassy ridge or “ pajoiial ” rises up to
about 4,000 foet, in extent probably about 500 acres—a good point from wliieh to view the surrounding
forest—while on the south side of the river there are
iinmcrous patches of similar grassy Jaud. Beyond
this there is a vast unbroken tract of the rlobest
forest, from which occasional rivulols fall into tbe
PerenS.
Tbe largest tributaries received by the Pereiid come

from the south side. “Tho Pichaua," about 10 miles
from our sterling point, is a permanent stream of

considerable voinme, snQicieut as a motive power for

eny ordirary purpose (or which it may be required,

while about 2(5 miles fstlher down, tho “ Ipuki,” about

iqnal to tbe Tweid in volume, adds pslpably to the

depth and force of the Perei 6. From the 15th to

the 20th mile there is a large tract of flat alluvia

land on the north side of tlio river, probably extimu

ingto 1,500 or 2,000 acres, admirably adapted feX

rice cnlture, for sugar cane, cacao, or for nutaetl*#
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of coffee an() cacao; au4 wbf-u planting is decided
upon tins will probabl]? form the first scene of ope*
rations. From this point onwards to tbo Cascades ’’

the onrrent of the river averages about font miles per
hour. On either side the forest increases m density
and cnntiiiui'8 equally dt to produce iuezhaustible sup*
plies of cocoa^ coffa canela and ritbbtr. Maiiy of the gum
trees such »8 ^ra6ica—the produce of which is

becoming fo scare e~wouId also find here a congenial
home. Our balsas (rafts) now began to glide more
rapidly onwards

;
indeed, we came tipon the Cascades

—more properly ropids—rather unexpectedly, and bed
suddenly to call a halt, which we etfeoted with some
difficulty. None of our so.cailed guidrs baving ev<r
been here before, they were as much taken by surprise
as ourselves.
Our aneroid** registered 1,050 feet above sea level,

ard the distance from the mouth fo the Kneno, from
which we storied, we estimated to be about 40 miles.
All around these rapids we found the s land forest to
partake much of the same obaracteristics as for the
lait ten miles, only that now both sides of the river
seemed to bo equally good.
Perhaps the one groat advantage possessed by this

land in the P6r^ne Valley is the fact that it lies within
roasonablo disinnoe of either outlet. Ohanohsmajo,
Vitoc, or lluanacayo, may bo conveniently situated
for the Oroia railway, bat in tho ca>e of a temporary
breakdown would be comparatively helpless. Laud
nearer to ihe Ucayali, on the other hand, would not for
many years to come participate in the undoubto 1 ad*
vantages of railway communication and if planting h to
be donoou a l;<rge scale—as, if done at al), ft ought to

be—the qaesn’ou of a double ontlet ouuht to be sertouKly
wrighed. liitberlo this, the greatest reserve in the
world, has been merely sending samples of its indi-

genous priduoU. It is now high time that planlirg
onterpriflo should be undertaken methodically, and on
purely oommeroial principles.

PLANTING, PAST AND PRESKNT-
If one is to judge from the princ'pal planting dis-

trict— Ohai.charanyo—there has really never at any
time, been tiie remotest approach to me thodical Oofleo
planting in Peru. The Iau«i. a mere friugt« aiimg the
river side, had b^-en selected without much discrimi.
nation, some 20 yearn ago. and planted in the first

place with indigo, which grew well, and is still a
thriving wood

;
but the proprielora not having taken

tbo prooaution to procure managers acquainted with
the preparation of the article, the enterprise ooliapeed.

Uofft’o was next tried under similar couditi' ns,

and the plants seom to have thriven as they
seldom thnvo in tho East, even with greater care;
bat nia<tjmcub hh tho bean was not prepared in a way
puited for theEufopeaii market^, and tho local prices
were not suiliuient to repay production and trans-
port, this too had to be abandoned. Only a few
scattered patches now roraaiu, sufficient, however, to
show the oupabilitipR of the roil aud climate. The
crop we saw on many of these uociiUivated ir^os
would not be estimated by any competont oollee

planter at less than 20 cwts. per acre. And yet tho
export from tbo whole district is iusiguific mi—vari-

ously ostimated as from 1,500 cwts. to 2,000 wts.—
a quantity which might be produced by 200 acres

properly cultivated.

Sugir-Cftiie now absorbs the attention of the
pi inter hero, although not an cunce of sugar is

manufactured, the local demand for rum being
such as to exceed tbo present possibilities of

supply. It may be conceded, that no previous
venture ever paid the Chanchamayo planters so
Wvll; but the effect of the product upon the
natives may well be imagined, and can scarcely
fail to be di**a«trot)s upon tho local labour supply.

Tho district of Jluuuitco—so famous for the quality
of its coffee -was a disappointment to u», tho extant
under this crop being quite insignificant ; and all the
land around tho township ivas said to bo in private
bands. On some of the principal haciendas, the
extent in coffee is only from 2 to 3 acres, which,
thougli bearing enormous crops, gives a total export
of under l.-'iiKicwt. IJnliko (3hanchiiiayo, every plant
liaa to tio UTigated here; wid it may be reiparkud

that, with irrigation, coffee could bo grown almost
anywhere in Pern, under 7,500 feet of altitiido. In
tho neighbourhood of Lima, for instance, we have
seen coffee growing, with no particular caro but
with a sufficiont supply of water, bearing as heavily
and looking as healthy as the best wo ever saw any
where, and some of tho finest samples wo have seen
came from the west aide of tlio Andes, about 100
miles north east of Salaverry,

The. hhiiiai' Ketutes on the coast, particularly in the
valleys of (ViiVama and Chiclayo ore exceedingly well
cultivated, and oven at roceut low prices leave an
ample marking of profit. Some admirably managed
properties wo have the host authority for atatnig,
yielded an annual net profit of over l'20,000 during
the past three years

; and this grand industry might
be extended indefinitely fox hundreds of miles along
the seaboard of Peru.

ruANtPOKT AND ODTLKT.
The mean, of Irsnsport from the Isinis allotted to

the Corporstion are in course of being mado easy;
and though olijection may bo taken to the cost of
transport as compiired with that prevailing el..enherc,
the difference need he no barrier to a close and suc-
cessful Competition with bettor known countrips, whose
iutsiests it may aff. ot.

Apart from this, Peru offers tho advantage of a large
local demand c' rtain to increase, proximity to North
sod South American centres of trade, and faoilities

of transport thithor i
ai d there are in ad litiop the

usual Enroposn and Asiatic markets, to which vossela
t ading to these mark, ts would neceuarily carry its
products.
Whatever may be the requirements of tho Pererd

Valley in fntiire years, when transport will be
neoessary for millions of cwts. annually, there can
be no doubt that for present purposes a light rail-
way to Oroya would be most suitable, though for
futnro exigencies it would only bo oourting misfortune
to liave such au important district confined to one
outlet.

The cost of extondiug the railway would he com-
paratively little

;
tho present road from Tarma to

Obaurhsiuayo might be largely utilized for the
purpose, and from thence, throngh an undulating
country with abundance of timber, 30 uiilss of rail
would not bo a serious undertaking. Tbo railway
would also tap such labour supplies as the ooDutrr
affords.

The other, or alternative outlet, via tho Amaxoa,
misbt be effootually aeonrod by biasi ng the rooks
in tho rapida or cutting around them a road, the
highest estimate of which docs not excoed a length
of 12 miles. With those two ontleta the district

would only be sufticieutly supplied ; for while it would
be exceedingly inconvenient to be cut off from the
capital of the ocuntry and the means of drawing
supplies from the Pnoifio side, it would at (be same
time bo liaxardous to be entirely depeudout upon one
thread of railway.

At tresent, rates of transport by means of
pack animals are prohibitory. But with the ex-
tension of the railway to Oroya within a feyy
nionths, tho speedy completion of the road from
Tarma to Chanchamayo, aud tho substifation of roada
nt easy gradients for those now nsed hetwoen
Oroya and Tarma (a distance of about 20 miles), Ija
Merced and Port Wortheman (about 12 miles), all
what wo indicate can be accomplished.

i.ABotni.

Of tho gratest importance to the future of Peru is

the speedy, ample and snoceaaful introduction ot
labour from ditaiit countries.

'I'lto Chola inhabitants of the hills, and tho mixed
Indians of tho towns and villages, who witli the
Chinese on the coast haciendas, at present con-
stitute the supply, are insufficient of the wants which
any extension of agricultural industry would create.
Tho former, living as they do within reacli of thoir
homes, cannot bo depended upon for the efficient

and economical working of plantations. Advances are
made to tliom, amounting to their pay for periods
of thiee months. Those advanoos they work off after
which they arc free to, aud often do, leave fot
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their villages. Frequently the engagment is renewed
With acivAiicefl, tu be worked off as before. No
iem of ngrioulture, more especially tropical aRricutluro

C'in be rarrtod on 6uccPBt>fully if dependant for ita

labour upon a supply bo fitful and bo eoantv. It is of

importance, tborefore, to introduce a cla^s of emigraiite

who won 1 1 have neither the desire to leave, nor the

meann of leaving*, their eaiploymcnt, excepting at

fixed periols of somv dnratioa and under deUnile

engasezninU On the cuaBt there aiesti'! numhers uf

Chinese cmigranrs whoso engagements date back omny
year*. Theso however, are dvhig out ; they are not

being reolaoed, and it will become auiat’i r of serious

coDBtqiicnce to nil eraployers of labour hlimtid tliero

not, at fomo early date, ho preparatiens rraUe to

supplement thpra. a» well as to arrango for an increar-

ing supply from China of India.

ChxMSti wo found to be excellent labourerii if kept

away from centres of population. As it is "ot f-ropoeed

to tike them to or keep them near any town rr

village, but to sett'o tin ra where in th'i interior agri-

cultural work will ongape their time and attention,

to hfsitiit'on should ho felt in regard to their intro-

duction iu large nanibera, or in making arrangements
for a conatant Rupp'y of a ponplo who^o chsrscterj-tica

are ezeeasivo thrift and untiri'ig industry ; by whom
too, the bonefits accruing from those are so ke.sidy

appreciated.
IndiiWy i. c., Hindoo or Tamil coolie laborers, and

their families, if introduced, would also prove a source

of wealth to the country, improving as well their own
condition as that of their employers.
Of the Y'rtwiV.f we have long personal experience, and

we are convinced, that with their aid, and under the

skilled direction to those accustomed to work them
the fine slopes of the Perene, and airy other part of

Pesu where tropical agriculture might lie tried, would
speedily be rendered productive and valuable.

Unquestionably numbers w’ould elect to settle iu a

country, and nmid surroundings, so congenial to their

wants and desires.

There can bo no objection on the part of omployors
to give sucii guarantees as would both satisfy the Go-
vernment of India, and secure to the coolie all the bene-

fits of profitablo, healthy and constant employment
in country, the climate of which—from our Ceylon
experience we are assured of it—is so free from malaria

ana in all respects so suitable to his mode of life.

PBHU AS A FIELD FOR COLONIZATION.

This land of the ancient Inca lias such vast unde-

veloped resources, at altitudes and temperatures so

varied, that people fvom every known climate might
here find a congenial home; and we cannot conceive

of any healthier, more interosting or profitable oc-

cupation for European agriculturists, with a little

capital, than might bo found on the borders of the

great grassy pampas, at an altitude of 4,000 feet and
upwards, where a mixed cultivation might bo intro-

duced, including cereals, potatoes and other vegetables,

around the homesteads, with a field of coffee or coca

below, all interesting and profitable to the grower.

It is only to bo regretted that so little is known in

Lima of these localities, and that the facilities for aji-

proaching them have hitherto been so indifferent.

Wnh the opening of the Oroya radwaj, however,

all this will bo chv ged, and the prottpect of bucc< Bsfiil

colouicitio 1 reiulorod suoh as wsa never before poi*

Bible, in Peru.
For trained planters, with a command of labour,

and judiciously backed by CBpifnlists, we believe,

there is not in the wide world a better opeuing than

in the upper VBlieys of the Amazon an I its Peruvian
tributarioi. We are, Get tiemou,

Your obedient Servants,

Alexandeu Ross;
Aiithuk Sinclair.

POULTRY FARMING IN INDIA.
Ry a JjADY Contributor.

So many people who have tried poultry farming
out hero have told mo that, leaving time and trouble
out of the question, it never pays and is, in most cases,
9t dgad loss, iu tbo retu^iug uud soUiug of oi'tliuary

fowls only, I moat certainly agree with them : as a
native can always undersell a Etivopean, especially
in livestock, as natives seldom give their animals a
re^lar meal. In the case of chickens, a few grains
of boiled rice and some crumbs of chapaii left from liis

own meal are thrown to them and they are left to
tiiul what tliey can for thomsolves. A native can
afford to soli a roast fowl horn four to six annas,
where wo should be sorry to part with one for four-
teen aimas ora rupee, So it is really almost impos-
sible for UR to compete with them. The only way
in which to make a poultry farm pay, ard 1 find it

pays me handsomely, is to keep everything, fowls,
guinea-fowls, ducks, goose, turkeys and pigeons. l'’or

those who go in for gardening on a largo scale tliis

is not feasible, unless their grounds are unusually
largo, aud then both the kitchen and fiower, garden
should bo hedged in or railed off in some way, other-
wise tho fowls, ducks aud more especially, guinea-
fowls make fearful havoc in it. The only two ways
I know of preventing this are, if you have a large
compound, to make the fowl-house in the opposite
direction of tho gardens and at a good distance, or
the bottter plan is to koop a small boy aud make
him guard the entrance to tho garden.
My plan of housing tlie poultry is to make a large

rough mud house, have it scraped aud smoothed down
and white-washed inside and out, with a tiled roof ; the
house is divided into six sepai'ate rooms with a door
and window opponite each other in every room, ex-
cepting in the pigeon room, which has only one door;
every door has a trap so that the 'poultry can go in
and out at will during tho day.

In the first room 1 put all tne cocks and hens bo-
sides the cockerels and poulets over tw’o months old
at night giving them perches and boxes and not
overcrowding them. Tho second room is given to
the ducks, geese and guinea-fowls; perches are put
up for the latter and straw placed on tho door for
tho two former, as they generally lay at night or
very early in the morning, Tlie tnird house belongs
to the turkeys, and tho fourth to the pigeons, in tho
wall of which I have large holes made in which they lay
and bring up their young. The fifth room is planked
off into four conipartineiits which I shall call A. B. C.
and D. for convenience. In A. all the chickens under
two months old are kept from sixty to seventy and
sometimes more. In B. I put a goose who Is given
all tho goslings, which slio roivdily takes. In (J. I

place a couple of large boxes with high sides perfora-
ted with small holes into which I put all the duck-
lings, D. belongs to the guinea chicks with their adop-
ted mothers—a couple or three pens (not guinea fowls).
The sixth room is kept for all and only sotting
hens. Sometimes twenty or more boxes are placed
on the floor and baskets hung fimily against the
sides of tho wall

;
in these they sit and hatch their

ogg^s.

Every morning at half-past five o’clock all the doors
of the fowl-house are opened, and all tho poultry
dare let out, fed, aud allowed to wander over the
grounds till evening, a small boy looking after all the
different broods of chickens, ducklings, Ac. These are
fed three times a day on ^ood sound crushed grain-
groens and table scraps with a little meat twico a
week, and are locked up from 11 a in. to 2 p.m.
during the hour of tho day, while the boy in charge
has his food and a rest. All the six rooms are
carefully swept and tlioroughly cleaned every morn-
ing, and a layer of fresh a^es put into eacn. The
native servants each getting an old korosine tin for
collecting them in, so that tliero is always a largo
supply of ashes in hand. The sitting liens are given
plenty of good sound grain and fresh water every
morning, and are then allowed to roam about for
an hour after which they are brought back, and
locked op till tho next morning, being fed once in

twenty-four hours, and having one hour's exercise
when they generally take their dust baths. Duck-
lings are considerea difficult to rear, but I find mine
do very well, they are fed on chapati soaked in

water, hard boiled duck’s eggs with a little boiled

rice of tho cheapest kind, till they are a fortnight

old, when they get bran, exushod grain and potatOQ

poelings,
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My guinea chicks are fed on tangen, a kind of
millet and wliitc ant* till they aro a fortnight old,
and then they are fed on6(i/m, and after a little time
will eat ahnost any grain and a little meat. Goalingn
I have only been able to roar on tangeu^ letting tlio

mother goose have them all day with her in the
river and seeing them fed every morning and evening.
Turkey chicks aro given bread and milk or rice and
milk at first, and then, later on, bran, onions and
grain with a little moat or milk. The rest of the
poultry are fed twice a day on peas, Indian corn,
unhusked rice and wheat aometimcs mixed and some-
times in turn, as they tiro of tlic same thing every
day.
In conclusion, 1 may add that my notes though

hurried, may be »orviceal)le to those who live in the
district, where butcher's nneat is not to bo had, and
a variety of food is very necessary and beneficial,
and the only things procurable in the bazaar are the
ordinary tasteless, the floshlees moorghic, occasionaJiy
wild duck, and quail, and the "everlasting goat.
Poultry farming does pay, as anyone, who will try my
plan for a year or two, will find very- few deaths
occmring. In fact I may say so far all the deaths in
my farmyard have boon accidental such as ducklings
being carried off by kilos, fowls being tom by pariahs,
life., and these have been few and far bctw'een."—
Indian Idantn-a' Oavtte.

ALLSIMCK.

Tile term “ al spice," like many other trade terras,

is merely a conventional one
;

it has probably been
applied to the ama'l brown globular berries because of
tlieir curious compound flavour, which is thought to
coinprcliend thatof cloves, cinnamon,and nutmeg. The
so callod '‘allspice" is really the fruit of t,ho Eugeni
yiiiini/ii, a momber of the natural order of Mgiiaee<e.
The tree is a beautiful evergreen, growing often as
high as tliirty feet, and it con ho conveniently
described as a species of largo myrtle. The natural
habitat of the Eugenia pimenta is the West Indies,
hut it is now cultivated almost exclusively in the
island ef Jamaica, where it seems to thrive without
much attention. If a plantation bo near a town it

usually forms a favourite resort for the inhabitants,
who love to siuinter along the “pimento walks.”
There are nearly ten thousand acres of pimento trees
under cultivation in Jamaica. After flowering, small
racemes or bunches of tiny green barrios appear
upon the branches, and before they roacli maturity
tlioy aro picked, and spread out in the sun to dry'.
Some growers prefer to kiln-dry their produce. If
the berries were allowed to ripen before being gatliered,
much of the cliaraeterislic llavour would bo lost,
for the essential oil, which chiefly resides in the
sliell, is most abundant in the unripe state.
After a few days' exposure to the sub-tropical sun
the harries are suflioiently dried, and their green
colour has changed to a characteristic clovo-brown ;

they are then stripped fronj their stalks and packed
for export. The berries chiefly consist of a woody
shell containing a kernel, and in the hIicU are tiny

spaces whicli serve as receptacles for the essential

oil.

'The liistory, of allspice, like that of ukost spiees,

is involved in nmcli tliat is merely logondary. A
very liigh value was sot upon species by the ancients,

which was duo, perhaps, not to their hemg of aiw

renmrkalily good use, but rather to their being difli-

ciilt to procure, for means of communication, es-

pecially with tropical countries, were limited and
uangerous. The old Spanish navigators gave tlie

name piinieula to tho berries which we now call

allspioo, heoauso they thouglit they resembled m
shape and pungency of taste the pepper berries with
which tliey were already familiar. Allspice appears
to have been first mentioned by an oi l clirouicler

named Clusius, wlio wrote a good deal in the early
part of tile seveniceth century. We first hear of its

appearance in Knginnd from'Tarkinson, who informs
Us that at about tho same lime H was ‘‘being

obtruded for amoinum, so that some more audacious
than wise put it in their compoaitions instead of the
riglit." This amomnra of which Parkinson speaks
is probably the round cardamom seed. A writer in
tile latter part of the seventeentli century called Ray
is tho first who speaks of Jamaica as tho source of
allspice. He also tolls us that it was used as a con-
diment like pepper, and commonly known by the
name of ‘‘sweet-scented Jamaica popper." It was
during the latter part of the eighteenth century and
espooially, tho early part of the current century
tliat allspice developed into such aii important com-
modity.

In order to recognise any article that is liable to
adulteration, it is important to be familiar with the
raicrosoope structure. Familiarity with appearances
under tho microsoopo can of course bo best acquired by
actual study, hut here are the most important features.
A section of the husk exhibits cells tiUod with
essential oil, and stellate cells embedded in cellular
tissue with spiral vessels and bundles of woody fibres.
Membranes separate the shell from the inner kernel,
and in these the microscopiat will notice elongated
and angular collsj one of these membranes contains
cells of a deep port-wine oolonr which is very
characteristic. Starch grannlos will cliiefly be found
in the kernel, and mixed up with ihom will bo
noticed angular and transparent cells of ohnracter-
istic appearance. The chemical composition of all-

spice, strangely enough, lias not been Ihrouglily in-
vestigated

; it is difficult to obtain access to any
very recent complete analyses. In many respects
it seems to resemble tlie composition of cloves. The
berries contain a volatile oil, which ooiitrihates the
peculiar flavour; tanniu, which accounts for their
slightly astringent taste ; and starch, which is unim-
portant for flavouring purposes. Drogendorll states
that ho has isolated an alkaloid from allspice which
has an odour reBenibliiig that of uouine

; now this
substance smells like nothing so nioch as the odonr
of mice, so that it is a lucky thing for allspice that
it contains so minute a quantity. The essential oil

is the most important constituent of the spice. Pereira
informs us that it really consists of two oils; these
he distinguished as light oil of pimento, which is a
hydro-carbon, and heavy oil of pimento, which is

a substance possessing acid properties. The oil
chiefly resides in the slieT, and is best extracted by
diatillation with water. The yield of pimento oil is

4 37 per cent, of the total weight of tho seed, ac-
cording to the authority of Whipple.

Amongst other scientists, Olser and Gladstone have
contributed to our knowledge of the chemistry of
the fruit of pimento, but still there is room for

more information. Perhaps the reason of our com-
paratively imperfect knowledge of the chemistry of
allspice exists in the fact tliat it is not much adultera-
ted. If It had been subject to much adulteration, it

is certain that analysis would have found it necessary
to thoroughly investigate its ooustitution. When tho
spice is in a ground condition we may possibly find
starch, flour, or other fine cereal matters mixed with
it. The percentage of starch is small in tho natural
^ioe, so that this trick would easily bo discovered.
Ground allspice is well known as an important ingre-
dient of "mixed spice." Of course, such npromiacnous
name ns “mixed spice” may cover a multitude of
ingredients, hut it really ought only to represent
a mixture of ground allspice, ginger, cloves, and
cinnamon. Mixed spice is rarely adnlterntod with
anything bnt floury matters. Of the “s'ubstitutes”
for allspioe which are sometimes mixed in with
the bciTicB there ore only the Pimento acris berries,
those of the bay-berry tree, and those of the Pimi'
enta di Tahanco. or Mexican spice. These berries are
somewhat larger than those of true allspice, nud liy
anyone who knows how to examine a sample, o'ngh't
at once to lie recognised from their different external
characteristics. 'The consumption of allspice in
Kuropo and tlie United States has considerably in-
creased during the past few years; being inexpen-
sive and possessing a very agreeable flavour the
spice forms a popular ingredient for domestic
cookery,— Uiveee,
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MEXICO AS A COFFEE GROWEK.

One of the best authorities in tlie world on colTeo

and cofl'ee raisiiift. says Amcncan Kxpoft auit Finance, X'A

Mr. Joseph M. Walsn, the author of an able mid ex-

haustive work on the subject and himself an expert

dealer in coffees in Philadelphia. M'liat he 1i»h to

say about the suitability of Jlexico for coffee culti-

vation, and about the quality of the Mexican j,'rown

coffee, is therefore entitled to the lughest credence

and the greatest consideration. lie gives his views

in the following letter:—
_

J'hiludcliihia, Frhmanj C, 7890.—There is no field

for capital that I know of at the present moment
that promises such largo returns as that of the oyer-

Icoked and much rejected one of coffee cultivation.

Among my reason for this statement may be men-

tioned its high market price now, and the fact that

it costs no more to glow it than when it sold for

one-half its present figures. Ifplanteiyi made money
when the selling price ranged from do., to 10c—and
it is generally admitted that they did make money-
how much more can bo made, do you smipose, a.t

loo per cent advances? The area of coffee culti-

vation mest bo increased to meet that increasing

demand for the commodity in this country parti-

cularly, for here the per capita consumption of

pure coffee is larger than in any other country

on the globe. When prices are high we cannot do

as dealers did in Europe—reduce the price by reducing

the quality—by the mixture of chicory, rye, date

stones, and burnt figs—because the American con-

sumer insists, and justly too, in buying his coffee

in the bean.
“For this reason if for no other cofloe culture

cannot fail to pay large dividends on investments.

Yet in addition to these there arc the questions of

comparatively small outlay and cheap labour. The
latter has been the great difficulty up to the present

time, imt is now overcome by the use of improved

mnehinerv and other labour-saving appliances. The
decreased supplies from Java, Ceylon, and other coun-

tries in the East Indies owing to what is claimed to

bo the worm disease rot and other causes of a like

nature, but which is in reality due to an overworked

and worn out soil make the time ripo and favour-

able for a new departure in coffee culture in this

country.
“It is a fact not generally known to Americans

that on their own continent, nay at their very doors,

there exists the agricultural capacity and climatic

conditions for the produotion of all the coffee that

is required for consumption in the United States,

and in addition, to supply Europe eventually. Along

the entire length of the Andean llauge, coming up

from Porn in the south and extending north through

Central America into Mexico, and including the

West India Islands, there is every facility and oppor-

tunity for the successful and profitable^ cultivation of

coffee, rivalling, if not actually excelling in quality,

the much vaunted products of Java and other coun-

tries in the eastern hemispbero.
“ The topographic and climatic condition of Mex-

ico and Central America are especially adapted for

the production of varieties as choice in bean and as

rich in flavour as the finest products of Java, and so

excel n no.tenths of that grown in the latter country,

which, were it not for the fact of being grown on

that Island, would not deserve to bo ranked with

the average products of the former countries. While

the most favourable cofl'ee producing district in Mox-

ixo ore to be found on the arable lands of the Andean
Range, excellent coffee may also bo grown on tbo

plains of the interior as far north as Sinaloa as

wellasontho Oulf coast from Y'ucatan to Tamanlipas.

The great mass of Mexican territory consist of an

elevated plateau funned by an expansion of Choter-

dilloras, from which terraced slopes descend with a

more or less rapid inclination toward the Atlantic

on the oast, and the pacific on the west. This vast

tract composes one of the richest and moat varied

zones of the world for while its geograidiioal position

secures to it tropical vegetation, the rapid differences

of elevation which characterise it, afford it the ad-

vantages of a temperate climale, thus combining within

its limits an almost unparalleled exuberence and multi-

plicity of natural products.
“ T'ho differences in climate depending on the

degrees of altitude are so m-eat that the prodircts

including coffee comprise all that are to be found
between the equator and the polar circle. Its adap-
tability to the production of fine coffee has been
thoroughly tested by more than fifty years of experi-

enre in its cultivation, which experience has fully

and satisfactorily demonstrated that in profit to the
planter as well as in the superiority of its product,

Mexico has no rival among the coffee producing
countries of the world. The area adjustable to its

profitable cultivation is almost illimitable as far as

natural capacity is concerned, being only limited by
the extent of land brought under cultivation. The
coat of labour is also cheap, never exceeding 25
cents per day'.

“ The finest coffco in the world comes now from
Guatemala, bordering on the little known, and until

recently almost totally neglected States of Chia.pas
and Tabacco, in Southern Mexico. Excellent coffee

is now grown, but in limited quantities in the for-

mer, and coffee of very fair quality in the latter

this too without the aid of intelligent cultivation or
modern appliances for hulling or properly the bean
for market. On the district of Toepic is grown a
coffee rivalling, if not actually oxceding, the far-

farmed Mocha and Cordoba produces a coffee supe-

rior in size, stylo, colour, body and'flavour to many
of the much vaunted Java growths. The product of

Oaxaca excels that of Jamaica and Ceylon, while
the product of Michocan equals the finest of the
Maracaibo varieties, or the best of the East India
coffee so much prized in English markets.
“That Mexico has not heretofore assumed first

place in point of production and exportation of coffee

and that rank to which its merit entitles, it

is due to other causes than to unadaptability of the
soil and climate, limited capacity of area, quality,

or profit to planters. It is attributable alone to those
that have so long retarded all the other agricultural
and commercial dovolopemcnts, among which may
be mentioned the civil disorders, lack of knowledge in

intelligent cultivation, modern methods in curing,

and scarcity of capital to prosecute the industry in

a successful and profitable manner.
“Under the stablo and practical government of

Diaz and his Cabinet, the Republic of Mexico had
become one of the greatest and moat progressive

countries in our continent. The era of revolution

appears to have passed away for ever the pronuncia-
mento exists there no longer? railroads, tolographs,

telephones, the electric light, newspapers, and schools
are rapidly superseding them, ' the eyes of the home
aoekers of tho world are turning towards the rich

possibilities of a country so long dormant and await-
ing development. In a very few years from now, the
rich and fertile plains of Mexico will bo peopled
by a population as energetic and progressive as they
who built of and made progressive the erstwhile wild

and uncultivated lands of our western country.”

—

Indian AyncvUunHt.

•

PlNKAPPLK-OOIOE DlOKSTB AlBUMEN.—It iS not

generally known that the juice of the pinespplo
oontains a proteid-riigesting ferment

;
its aotion ie

weak, it is true, for 3 oz. digest on'y 10 to 15

grains of oosgulaled albumen, 1 ut it seta equally

sell in acid and alkaline lurdiii, and beat in a

mutral fluid. Tiie juice also oontains a milk-

curdling ferment. ’When we epotk of any enzym®
being week, it does not follow lhat tho dose of it

must bn proportioned to ite strength
;

for it is

probable that a emsll dose will act as well as s

largo one, by setting up the process of digestion m
a fresh line when the digestive function of the

stomach is impaired- Then the peptic secretion

follows the lead. On that basis, a slice or two of

pineapple at dinner is not a bad thing .
—Chcratst

and Druflyint.
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NOTES ON PRODUCE AND UNANCE.
Not HnEDiTAnLE to the Nationae Tasib.—

T

he
Utesl BuKgeatioa ancnt the popuUtity o( lailian

and Oeyluu teas as comparcil with Obiua ia that the
palates of coDSumera are vitiated, and that their pre-
aeiit preference reflecta on the national taste. This
is the opinion of a writer in the Livei}>ool Courier,

who Bays:— '• Ooaiinerc'ially (there Ib no neoesiity to

regret the change which has taken place in the course
and volume of this important item of merohanilise.

India and Oeylon arc ISritisb possessionB, and British

capital has been invested to an enormous extent in

this partionlar trade. And yet the transformation

which has been achieved is not at all creditable to

the national taste. Indeed, there is reason to fear

that wo have ceased t] have any just ground for

aneeiing at the French lack of appreciation for tea

on the score of their iuabilily to brew it properly or

lecoguise it when it is really good. In the days of

the China monopoly there also existed a high duty.

An impost of 2s pec pound might bo very unjust,

but at all events it rendered the importatiou of rub-

bish a business not worth embarking upon. We do
not say that if the high duty were to be re-imposed

the old conditions of the trade would bo restored.

Far from it. Primitive habits in an isolated way
may live fur into modern civilisation, but when
once they have been eradicated it is, whether for

weal or woe, for ever. But why has China tea

fallen into tbe third plate? First of all, because

it continues deir- It is still prepared by the old

manual processes, while ludiau und Ceylon teas

are doalt with by machinery, which, for anything
that we know, may bo capable of making tea out of

almost anything. Even new laid eggs can now ba
fairly well eounterfeite J by muobintry. Secondly,
China tea is mild in flavour, and the doubled con-
sumption in Great Britain has brought with it a
great deterioration of taste. A ‘strong syinpy tea’
II what the advertiser aimounces, and apparently
this notion of the plant has become popular. It is

not realised that strength me.ius tannin, and that
tannin is another term for indigestion. Thirdly,
while Ceylon and Indian to is are much cheaper to
the coiisnmer, as that individual mistakenly suppose<,
they p.iy the retail dealer much bettir than Ubina
teas, and therefore the latter misses to opportuni'y
of extoltiug them while dispaiaging tho virtues of the
mure delien'o beverage.”

Socir Goon Ged Days.—Presuming that the writer
ia nut personally interested in tbe Chins tea trade, but
ia really lamen.iug tho good old days when be could
satisfy his desire for Chinese tea without the ” stroug
twang ” be so muob dislikes, bis picture of tbe
'* once upon a time” is quite touchiug. “Good strong
full-bodied tea at cigbteenpence per pound.” he says.
“ That ia the brand in vogue today ! Once upon a
time one conkl have gone to the bonse of a friend
with tbe certainty of receiving an enjoyable cup of

tea, whether one liked it with milk or sugar, or
without one or both of these additions. Now the almost
universal assumption seems to be that tbe visitor

likes a strong * twang ’ to the oup which ought to
obeet without inebriating. We can easily imagine
that those who tell us we should take our tea with-
out either cream or sugar may bo right, and that
it would be uo great punishment to tbe sweetest-
toothed to drink what used to be throe-shilliugs China

I®*
^0 til® reduction by the Obaucellor of

the Exchequer under snob conditions, if properly iu-
*°wd. But what amount of sugar and milk can
suflioiently modify the character of the coarse, pun-
gent liquid as a rule now purveyed as tea?” Tho
transfer of patronage from China to Indian and Ceylon
teas is commercially all right. Wo are far from say-
ing that the two latter may not be discriminatiogly
nsed withont any material injury to the cousumets,
But the fact remains that the change in taste has
been artificially bronght abont. Tho consumer likes to

r
seems the cheapest tea, and it pays the

retailer to encourage the uatural teudenoy. Tnis ia
•by BO mauy people now regard China tea as at once
Wstly and insipid. In point of faot, it is to those

Il’d

who know how to prepare it absolutely economical,
and it providos a delicious delicacy otherwise unobtain-
able. It is tbe custom of tbe age to sneer at epienres,
evtn though all rlassts in their various apbeies pro-
fess in soma degree to belong to the order. But per-
haps the most regrettable ciraiimstancu connected with
the revolution in the tea trade is tbs fact that it is

so diflicult even for piuple who are willing to pay
for China tea to get it pure. They have, as a
rule, to bo content and feel thankful wheu they oan
obtaiua moderately decent blend. It is sad to think
of tbe writer, with epiourosn taste and stoical philo-
sophy, yearning for pure China tea, willing to pay for
it, yet only able to obtain a moderately decent blend,
and witbal generously admitting that, in spite of this,

it is ” ccmmercially all right." But he should kiudly
remember that it ia all a matter of taste, and that his

views as to the delicacy of the Chinese teas he so
fondly admires may be due to some natural defloieooy
in his power to appreciate the mure robust, but never-
theless admirable, teas grown in India and Ceylon,
The Chop Outlook —Diaoussiiig the position of

Indian tea, the Orocen' Chronicle says:—It is now
pretty well known in the market that there is only
about as much of tho crop unsold as there was at
same date last year ; and, as tbe 12,000,000 lb,

surplus is all disposed of already, and prices have
had all the fall they are likely to have, a more
contident feeling prevails, and importers are taking
heart of grace to refute bids whieh a month age
they wonld have been willing to accept. The only
disturbing element in tbe forecast of events is :

What will Ceylon do daring May and June? It

will be remembered that at tbe moment when Indian
tea was up to lOd. last April, heavy supplies

of Ceylon, owing to a heavy rainfall, were
unexpectedly sent forward, and smashed tbe
market here down to 8d inside a week or two. This
year, however, prices are 40 per cent lower. Oeylonl
themselves have never been previously ss low, and it

is no secret tbst the agents of several leading gardens
have cabled out instriiotiona to pluck fine, so that
it is improbable that supplies will bo much in exoesa
of last year oven ollowing for the natural expansion
of the industry and tho bringing into full bearing
of young gardens which last year sent nothing to
market. The season is now closed at Calcutta, and it is

expected that the crop will weigh out HI millions or
thereabouts in London.
Last Week’s Tea Mabket.—Of last week’s market

tho Grocer says;—There having been a consider-
able lightening of supplies in iroportors’ hands,
and the parcels row offering not being pressed for.
ward so eagerly as they were a short time back, the
market for Indian tea has acquired much more stability
than of late, and the auctions of abont 23,000 paokages
this week have been characterised by greater buoyanoy
than before at again stiffer rates, 'rhia remark, how-
ever, applies more direolly to fine and finest grades
strong in cup, and with other points of exoellenoe—
such as being last of the season and of antumn flavour
—which teas, being briskly competed (or wheu they
are comparatively few left, have fetched another
advance of quite Id to 2d per lb.; and this helps to
prove that the trade in tbe article ia in a sounder and
healthier condition than has buon generally supposed.
Medium and useful qualities have likewise gone
off more favourably for holders, tbougb not, of
conrss, to the same extent, whilst tbe broken kinds,
with fannings and very low sorts, have been taken
slowly at only a trifling, if any, improvement in value.
More animation was noticed at the sslee of Ceylon, and
tbe market has a better tone. Useful medium aod flne

(eas sold very well, and values for some of these marked
an upward tendenoy. Tho absence of flnest grades
has its effect on prices, sud no rise can be looked
tor until tbore ore fewer common kinds offering. Low
rates are still recorded for the latter.

What is a Brokeb ?—Tho Produce Markets’ SetHeig
taking its one from the correspondenoe on the subjeot
in the Public Ledger, hss been discussing the question
What is a Broker ?” It says e—“A very remarkable

and serious obaoge has taken place amoDg Citj
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brokers cf late years, and a cousiderablo proportion of

(hem appear nowadays to consider themselves no longer

bonnd to act within the old and settled lines of trade.

Itis the aommonest thing in the world for a bioker to

act in one or all of the capacities of importer, nur-
chant, wharfinger, dealer, or exporter, obtaining a profit

in each capacity, though signing contracts as a

broker, end charging a commission which is supposed

to disclose the whole umount of bis profits. In addi-

tion to this, there is, of oourse, a large pawnbroking
j

department in almost all leading brokers’ ofBcea, nut

this may bo regarded aa quite a legitimate develop-

ment of their buainoss as they make an open ebarage

lor their servioea in this lino. It is here, in fact, that
^

the division lino may bo found. There is no objection
i

whatever to a man, who generally cilia himself a

broker, and sots aa snob, obtaining any profit ho seus

lit, so long aa be disoloses the fact, at the time of the

sale or purcliaae, that ho is buying or selling on liia

own aooaunt, and that in addition to bis commission

be is making a gain wbicb he does not desire to

disoloee. To such a course there can be no

moral or legal objection; but it is very ditforent

when an iutermediata profit is obtained without

Buob disclosure. The question would certainly,

Devrn in snob a case, still remain whether it is

desirable for a person who is pnrporting to aot for

A or B, or for both of thorn, to be in the posit on

of a profeseional man accepting a fie for dis-

interested advioo, when he was really all the time

looking after camber one, and acting io bis own
interest. But if A and B chose to agree to bis

doirg so, it could only bo their judgment that could

be questioned, and not the propriety of the action of

the broker."
BboKRBS who DKAL ABE NOT DISINTERESTED.

—

'• It is nowadays a very ordinary occurrence to hear

the so-called brokers in the prodace markets state

that it is impossible for them to U\e by

their brokerage, that prices are so low that they

could not exist on half or ore por oont,, while ox-

pensea are increasing
;

ao that the only melhod by

which they can keep their beads above water is

to oblain a protil beyond their brokerage. This

state of things cannot be too widely koown especially

among buyers in the country, who imagine

that by going to people who call ibemselves

brokers, they can get at the fountain-bead,

ass by intermediate profits and buy as cheaply aa tho

eslers who have hitherto snpplied them. To those

acquainted with the working of the produoe markets,

such a delusion wonld be so ludiorona that it could

never occur. This is only one aspect of tho matter, be-

cause the question arises of bow tho interest of the

importers of commodities can be promoted by snoh a

state of things. If a broker is baying on his own ao.

conut, ho cannot be a disinterested adviser as to

markets. Consoiously or unoonseionsly, his advice to

the importer must be governed by the state of hi

own stock, and by ths opportunities he sees of making
profit for himself, beyond what ho disoloees.

From the importer’s point of view, it is Bufiioiontly

undersiable that a oommission could be jointly paid

by tlie buyer as well as by the seller, but this sinks

into iosignifioanoe by the sido of the fact that the

nominal broker is, in many oases, the aotnal piirchsser

on bis own account.”

The SiLVBB Question.—It is the special plea of the

bi.metalisls, aajB the Fimnoial News, that their theo-

ries, oaried out in practice, would produce stability

between silver and gold. It is notour intention to dia-

ouBB the advantages ox demerits of a doable standard

today; but it is worth pointing out that llie relative

value today ef auouuoeof gold and an ounce of silver

is, roughly, as 23 to 1, which is slightly different from

the formerly-aocepteil ratio of 16 to 1. It is, however,

of the highest importauoe that some approach to

stability should be maintained between the two

metals, and we understand that a oommittes

has been formed with the spooial object of im-

pteiaing npoo Mr. Gosoheu tho necessity of trying to

create some stability between tlie two onrrenoios

9f tbs Empire. What can bs done to pexmauently

remedy the difficuiy is a problem wbicb iias long
troubled the wisr St heads ; but until some solution be
found there willbe an unavoidable element of speou-
lation in the ordinary business of banks with Indian
ooiineotiona, which is as undesirable fur the pnbiio ns
itis for tho hanks themselves. If the manager in

London carry on his liaeiuttss on ordinary lines he
must Hustsiu a loss by a rontiuued fall in the lupee.
On the other baud, it might be thought that the
loss in London must be to the profit of the Eastern
branches

;
but, uiifoiinuately, experience provCa that

this is nut by any means always the case. Aa a
resnlt, nearly every Indian baok macager finds

himself oompelled in self-defence to *' take a view,’’

and the bank has, againtt its will, to speculate in order
to try and nv. id tho speculative risk* of con-
nlantly lluetuatiug eiohauge. A considerable fall

has taken place lately in the shares of some of the
Indian banks, presumably on the ground that they
must lose heavily by tbe fall in the rupee, which
yesterday was only Is 2 15-l(3tha d. Apart fr m the
special oirounistances of (he Moog Kong and Shang-
hai Bank, it does not follow that any part of the
capital of any of them is permanently gone. Mo doubt
if their resources bail to be brought over from India
to this conntry tomorrow, there would bo a serious
loss; but tbe depisits of these banks are nearly all

for fixed terms, and much is retained in London to
disoonut Eastern trade bills and practically never
leaves this country.

—

Jl. and C. J/ail, April Ist.

SERMO SINENSIS.

(Communicated.)

“Wtdl, Awai, what's the news and how are pros-
pects f” I enquired, as I took a proffered scat in tho
great teaman’s sauotum.
“Allow that tea news b’long welly bad, London

market h’long welly oulio, that Mincing Lane man
have got that tnferlenza, Loo-sha * man no got lioo
(rather a bold Statement, I thought), and Melioau man
welly sick along that silver pidgin. Plospix ! no got
plospii.”

In such not very encouraging manner did the Napo-
leon of the tea trade commence what subsequently
proved to be a rather interesting statement of his
views, or so much as he oared to disclose of them,
upon the present position and prorpcols of a trade
with wbicb bis name bas been identified for tbe past
thirty years, and ot which he peraouslly bas been tho
bnroing and shining light for the last quarter of a
century.

Here a preliminary eraotatiou appeared to have the
double effect of oloniing his throat and of freeing his
ingenuous thoughts of that pidgin Eoglish dress with
which he usually delights to clothe them, and bo de-
livered himself of his views of tho situation much as
follows
“ There is no doubt about it that the China tea

trade is in a bad, nay in a very critical positian, Itis
fashiona' le at the present moment—but fashions
happily change or they wouldn’t be fashions—ta place
nothing but Injun and Saylong teas before the London
pnbiio. To decry Obiiia lea, in fact to cry stinking
fish, is tbe silly inspiration of (ha moment. And those
most guilty of this defamatory practice are the very
ones who have fattened and battened upon the profits
of China loaf, for many a long year past.
“ Perhaps there never was a time in tho history of

the trade when the publio got such good value in

China teas for their money as they are getting
today, clean, pure, innocuous, and yot they
prefer tho coarse, strong, astringent staff

which India and Ceylon turn out by the ship-
load. Well, if this isn't fashion, and a velly culio,

fashion, too, I should liko to know what itis.”
“ But you don’t think the British publio will take

to China tea again, do you ?” I asked.
"Can «eo, can savej. This year will present one

of the last ohanoes of reviving our trade. If we send

• ChiiiOBO form of “ Kooshia," of coarse.—Eu. 2'. .i«
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but Binall supplitia to Loudon our fate ia aealed. What
ia wanted ia a large crop, not neceaaaril; of very high
quality, at low coat. The attempt must be made to
undersell our rivala, and eo re-eetsbliah oncaelvea in
public favour. The weather all along favoura the
idea of a crop oertaiuly not smaller than that of last
year, and exchange and freights will contribute to
lay it down at an unpreeedentedly low coat. Per>
aonally I don’t wish to see high prices at Hankow, and
I hope foreign buyers won’t pay them.”
“ You said jutt now that China conid undersell

India and Ceylon. Is that a fact f” I enquired.
Certainly. I bear that the average coat of the

Indian crop is 8d. per lb., and of the Ceylon gjd •

The average price paid last year in China was
Tls. 16, Shanghai ajcee, or thereabouts, and that at
48 2d exchange and a possible 258 pir ton freight
would make the lay down cost 7d per lb.”
“ Do you think that there ia any probability of a

I eduction of the inland burdens Cihina tea ia called
upon to bear ?”

” I hope BO. but I don't think eo. The mandarins
appear obdurate {very strong stomach woie the exact
words

)
We native teamen want to fee the taxation

lightened just a-s much as foreigners do, but the
Taungli Yemen does not hold the guild in very high
esteem, nor doea it appear to have had mnob regard
for tbo elaborate reports on the qnertiun drawn up
by the foreign Chsszecs some two years ago. At the
risk of being tedious let me once sgaiu show yen
how China tea is handicapped. The first iliarge on
the “made leaf ’ is Tls. 125 per picul, the shre ftige
In fact, exacted by the various local authorities. Thou
another Tls. 125 per picul ia the well-knowu likin
t>x, levied to defray tho cost of protecting the article
in transport ;

and fin.ally there is the Customs’ export
duly of Tls. 2'50 per picul. These make a sum of
five Haikuan taels a picul, or 2d per lb. So a clean,
sweet, strong Koemiin ot Shanghai Tls. ISperpioiil,
relieved of theae burdens could ho laid down in
London at CJl per lb

, and a Tls. 10 Sbantam at
2Jd per lb. And if that wouldn’t knock the stufilng
out of lujun and Saylong, 1 don’t know what
would.”

Afteri this little fli.ght of fancy on Napoleon’s part,
I asked him what sort of preparation was being made
for the coming season.

“ Well,” ho said, opening his press copy latter
book, “ this is the substance of what I have written
to the sixty teamen with whom I luually do business.
‘ Yon must be prepaied for very much lower prices
than you got last year, and a slower market to com
menoe with. If you don’t fire your teas with pro
per rharcoal, tar will develop, and you must look oul
for squalls. Tla. 60 per picul, which after all ia onl
28 lid per Ib., will doubtless bo paid for a lew crac?
chops, and thrn begins the shoer dcaccut. And thes
are my ideas of safety. I give yon Isst y, ar’s pricek
paid and the laying down cost in Hankow that yoa
should not exceed ibis season.

•' Ningchow f. last year Tla. 85 this year 60
do 76 do 35
(io 50 do 26
do 40 do 22
do 80 do 17
do 20 do 14

Keemnus do 55 do 38

do 45 do 29
do 35 do 21
do 26 do 17

Hohows do 25 do 16
do 18 do 12
do 15 do 11

Oanfas
do 11 do 8
do 60 do 4o
do 50 do 3o
do 40 do 22
do ;-io do I8

do 20 do 13

Ceylon costing 8Jd per lb., against 8d for India!
“ rather a dillereut idea to Ceylon costing oufy 6d.
Hut we have seen that oaloulatioa made.—

E

d. A.

Oanfao
Oopacks

Sbantatns

Iasi year Tla. 16 this year 10
do 68 do 28
do 40 do 23
do 30 do la
do 20 do 13
do 26 do 18

* do 18 do 16
do 11 do 9
do 8 do 7

you think* that your
advea to your limita?^

correapondet^ts will

“ Well, they certainly ought to be able to buy the
leaf in the country to give them a very good profit
at my jimils. If they exceed them, and grief arises,
they will have only themselves to blame.”

“ As regards the size of the crop, what are your
view a P

"Truly, I don’t think that on the whole it will
turn out to bo any smaller than last year's, and I hope
it will I e at big, to prevent our being ‘ crowded
out’ by Indian shipments. There will be a fall*
ing-off in the supi ly of Kiukiang teas, as only 250
bongs are opened in the Kiargai districts ns against
338 hengs last year, and the falling>off will be chiefly
visible in the medium Ningchow kinds, which lost
money heavily for both producer and shipper. The
numbir of hongs in the Hankow distrioia shows an
increase, but supplies will not much exceed last year’s.
I Icok for a very large husiucss in all teas costing
from Tls. 7 to Tls. 17. Those, then, briefly are my
views; a couple of months will show bow far I have
been oil the mark. Juat tell me two things beforo you
go; what like are the Ilnssian orders, and how much
Chioa tea will London Lke this tear
“I rould well wish,” I rejoined, "that you had

asked me something easier. However, it is generally
held that Russian orders will bo lor SO per cent,
less tea at 30 per cent, less oest.”
“Yes,” be replied, “but telegrams can alter thoas

conditions.” And I wss compelled to admit the
possibility.

" As regard consumption,” I added, “ you had
bettor keep yoor eye on the London Board of Trade
figures. It yon kok them up you will find that the
year’s deliveries were ‘233.(100,000 lb., made up of

Indian tea 101,600,000
Oeylen 64,000 000
Java 4,0011,000
China 71,000,000—233,000,000

bnt ns the Indian export is estimated at 120,000,000
and Ceylon 80,(X)0,000 lb. for 1893, unless home eon-
sumption inoreaaes it will bo a bad look-out for China
ui less she can do the thing on tho cheap. But tell

me one thing morn. Did the teamen lose mnch last

year ?”

“ Whv, of coarse they did, all along the line. I lost
Tls. 86,000, and am rot afraid to own up to it.”

This sum appeared to me rather a staggerer, and I
dare say that he observed a loi k of inoredulity on my
face, for he soon observed ; “ Some flens had a little

share inside that loss a fact I never doubted, for it
mnst have been a cold day, indeed, when "onriood
old friend Awsi” got left, I thought.
Opening a pint of tho celebrated "Shun Fat”

white seal, be invited me to drink to better times,
and 'Margee ohance” this season, and the genial
operation having been duly performed, he obse-
quiously bowed me out with “a smile that was ohild-
iko and bland.”

—

N.-C. Herald, March 26th.

THE CHINik TEA TRADE.
To the Editor of the North-ChiNa Daily Newb.^
Sir,—It is oODsoling to find from the ” Sermo

Sinensis” in your yesterday’s issue that tho Napoleon
of tbo tea trade is still vigorous, Hij plan of cam-
paign ia certainly a bold one; viz., to send to London
big supplies at low cost, to fight and undersell oar
rivals and thus re-establish ourselves in public favour.
He is, however, tjo sarguine in my opinion in think-
ing that China t«a, taxed as it is, can over under-
sell India and Ceylon, and he is certainly quite
wrong in his figures as to the average price paid
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in North-Oliina Uat year
j
which waa about Sb. Tla-

29 per picul, instead of—as he puts it—Sh, TIs. 16.

The cost to the teamen moreover must have been
oonsiderably more than TIs. 29, as they are supposed
to have lost heavily. As to the low exchange, etc ,

this of course benefits cur rivals equally with our*
selves.—I am, eta., Ciua-sze,

33rd March.

2b the Editor of the Nortii.^hina Daily News.
Sir,—It was with great pleasure I rend the article oom-

municated to you underthe heading of “Sermo Sinensis.”

If the “Sermo Sinensis” has done no other good, it

has at least led people to talk over what will soon ho

the “ business of the hour.” I think it would l)o a great

pity to let the matter drop now, and some good may
perhaps be expected from the great tesman's co-

operation. The statistics in your correspoudent’s
article were only too correct, and it is an indis-

putable fact that, if the China export falls off this

Mason, China as a tea producing country is irrevo-

Mbly doomed. I noticed that your correspondent
estimates the Ceylon export next year at 80,000,000 lb.

I believe it will be nearer 100,000,000 lb., and if so,

It makes the position so much the worse. The China
lea trade has now come to a critical period ai d in-

stead of as in former years meeting with no competi-
tion, it has now to contend against British colonies

with no taxation and is therefore handicapped. That
internal levies are likely to be established I quite

agree with the "Napoleon of the io.a trade” is

most improbable, but that export duty must be
done away with, there is no doubt, or otherwise tho
China tea trade is finished.— I am etc.,

23rd March. Tea MKncHANT.

To tho Editor of the Nouth-China Daily News,
Sir,—The opinion ol tho “ Napoleon of tho ton

trade ” iu China is doublleis of iuestimable vaine

to would-be tea-buyers in forecasting tho “ ploipix ”

of the coming season, but a mure important fsetor

upon which to haso ouc's action is the opiniuii of tl c

dealers at lioine.

This, as far as my information goes, is unanimous
that the British public does not want China tea at

any price, an opinion, at first tight, hardly consonant
with the fact that soveuty million pounds of Oliiiia

lea were delivered in J;ondan Inst year, which, de-

ducting the export of twenty-five million pounds,
gives an actual home lousumpliun of forty-five million

pounds or nearly one quarter of tlie total of the tea

actually drunk iu Ureat Itiilain and Ireland. In tlio

year of grace 1891, the total consumed, of all kinds,

was 200,000,060 lb. Tho Homo oonsumplion of China
tea in tho preceding year, 1890, Was fifty-five million

pounds out of a total of 194,000,0f)0 Ih. or in per-

oentage,s In 1891, 22J per cent of tho ron.-umplioii

was China tea; iu 1890, 23 per cent; and in 1889, IU

per cent.

Tims roughly speaking, oiie-fonrlh of llio tea drunk
in England is still China tea, and this appears lo liave

been taken mainly on account of its oheapness for

tho purpose ot ''blending.'' Messrs. Shepard k. Oo ,

the well-known Mincing Dane brokers, write in tbeir

Annual Tea Circniar, poblished In January of Ibis

yaar;—"As regards gcod oommon lo lumiinm Blacks
received tho last few months, though laid iu on
apparently favourable terms, the heavy supply aed very

low level of prices current for good common to fair

Indian and Ceylon Toas, especially the latter, liave

weighed down tho vaine of anything in China Congous
selling over OJ. per lb.” Messrs. Shepard further

state “There has been a more general anil widesnroad
effort 00 the part ot dealers thronghont the count y to

revive ao interest in/«s China Congou, which is being

pressed on the notice of consumors at and un^er 2s.

Iier lb.”

In tho face of such low prioes and ot such tm-

precedsnted efforts tho only rosnlt we see is a atiadili/

dwindling oonsumplion. With an anticipated produc-

tion this year in India and Ceylon of 200,000,000 lb.

Mr. Awai’s anticipation of “ a very largo businossin
all teas coating from TIs. 7 to TIs, 17 ” if realised,
will, I hold, only resnlt in forcing down prices still

lower in London.

Happily for the native tea-man, the only one other
largo hlack-tea oonanming country, It ussia, still sticks

to iho Celestial leaf and, as long as that market re-
mains as it is, the CMns’O may continne to pack tea
for llnssinn oonsnmplioii nnder existing oonditions, bnt
ns long as their trade is handicsppnd with differential

imposts in favor of fndia of twenty-five per cent, (and,

given the preference of the '' masses ” at home for

strength with coarseness asagainst delicacy with weak-
ness), no efforts of producers and shippers can succeed
in plsoing China lea on tho Tjcndoo market in any
qaantitv with the hope of a pri filablo result.

The moral of wliioii is that, as long as the Export
Duly remains in force, the China tea trade with
England is doomed, and hence producers and shippers
ehonld porseveringly devote all tlieir efforts to the
removal ef this burthen. To pursue their trade under
its weight is but to go on from year to year “flogging

a dead horse ” until nothing of the carcase is left.

—

I am, etc. A. ,1. L.

24th March.

—y.-C. Herald, March 2nth.

THE COST OF CEYLON TEA.

To the Editor of the NonTii-OiiiNA Da i.y News.
Sir,—With reference to the rorrespoudenoo appe.vr-

ing in this morniog'a issue of your paper on Iho
rnbjcct of tho China Tea Trade, may I he permitted
to make a few remarks, witll a view to cooiparison,
touching the cost of prodnotiou of ten in Ceylon,
having recently visited (be I«land, where I had an
opporluoily of gainirg sn iniiglit into tho wirking
of a tea estate. Asinming, as stated by 'Chaa-eza”,
the average piico paid per pionl in North China last

year to have been Slisngbai TIs. 29, and llie cost io

the teamen 'Ms 30 as 1h''y uro ststed to have lost,

tho coat per lb to the teaman would bo about 22J
oenls* or lO.fd. sterling with oxchaigc at 4"., this being
(he ao(iial coit of bringing the finished article inti
Iho Maikot.
Taking this into oonsidiraiion (he followinp figutes

may bo of interest (o your reader.! as furnishing some
idea of tho necessary expenses incurred by a tea
plunter in Ceylon, in order (o ennblo liim to place
ills tea on tho London inarte'.

Cultivation cc . 't P*L lb. of made tea.

riuckiig 5 „ „ „
Mauufactnro in-

eluding fuel, tea
makt i's’ pay, cost
of packagea tea

lead, etc t'i >1 II

Salar'ui and con-
tingencies ... 74 „

Repnira lo Factory 4 .. tl tl

Trniisporl to

Colombo 14 It

Freight and soiling

charges 10 „ «» t»

Total ... 3(i cents at Kx. la 4d -6jd.

Tbo cost of plucking varies, according t'j wholhcr
the planter wiabea to pluck fine or cnarso; if the
latter, which means plucking five or more leaves insti ad
of three or lour, J tho cooliisare enabled to bring io

a lery much largir quantity of leaf at the end of

the day's work. "The manufaotnre being done entirely
by machinery, tho ors‘, whatever the quantity of leaf

to he imnnfacliired, r< mains the, same, acd as roughly
speaking 4 lb. of green leaf— 1 lb. of made tea. it

folloni that Iho larger the qnantitv of green le»L
tile less is the cost per lb. of made tea,

• Of a dollar.—

E

d. 7'. .4.

t Ofa rupee.—Ed. T. A.

I Ordinary piuckiog is confined to the bud pn« two

leavey.—Ed. T. A.
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On the subject ot fine and coarse plnokinp, there

is a conaiderai)le amount of controversy in the island,

owiop; to the fsotthat alihongb plucking coarse enahlcs

a planter to turn out laree quantities of maimfactii el
tea, the quality is interior, the coarse leave* being
broken in the rolling process and mixing with the
finer grades when being sifted, ihno detracting from the
appearance of (ho dry leaf and causing a deteriora-
tion of the liqnor. The argument in favour of coarse
plucking is to the effect that, in addit'on to the
initial cost being lea*, quantity realising lees per lb.

is more remunerative th in a le-is quantity of a superior
quality, and it is owing to this view of the case being
mostly io favonr, that such large quantities i f com-
mon teas have been shipped to IiO idon dnriug the
past yorr. Planters are slivo to the fact that ship-
ping these common teas is injurious to the reputation
of the island, and in nil probability this view, coiiplod
with the stro ng demand for fine Oeylon teas and
the high pri.'os being obtained for these, will prevail
in the end,— I am, etc. TaYKi.r.i.— fjera/d, March 25th.

'• l''l,‘iiriNfi FOB PBABfiS IX

.M’STK.VLIA."

The article bo h'aded in the Century .Wagazin}
ought to have been entitled, “ Fishing for Moth“r-
of Pearl Shells.” The writer, Mr. Hubert Phsipg
Whitemaroh, an Amerioan, spoaka ot thoae Large sheila
aa if they were the extlnaive source of the pecrla of

oorameroe and adornment
;
although he states that ten

tona of them are sometimes opened without the finding
of a single pearl. In the case ot the true pearl
oyster it is rarely the on'e that 100, weighing
about 10 lb

,
ora opened withoot some pearls,

"seed pearls” at least, being ( 'U d. Had Mr.
Whitemaroh added a study of the literature of the
Bubjeot to his practical experienne. he would have
known that the large shells, Aviciila (meleagrina)
wargarilifcra, are Bought for and valued primarily
on acoount ot the masses of mother of-pearl they
yield and only reoondarily for tho sake of the
pearls oocnsionally found in them. On tho other
hand tho (rue pearl oyster (really a mueeol),
Avifiila {nieleugrina) fuc/ita, is, from its small size
of little or no value (or raothor-of pearl purposes,
but is iiniuensely superior as a pearl yiel.Ier.

Banka of this mollusk exist off the coast
of Western Australia, as well as in Ceylon,
tho Persian Gulf and other plaoes, the Ceylon banka
being probably the most prodnotive. The interest
of tho paper in the Century Magazine is not
seientific hut practioal, being written by a man
who riot only took part in “pearling" as the
pursuit is called, hut ao'.ually dived (in a diving
dress) in search ot the pracious eh Ha. when he
lost the services of tho man he had employed from
the prevalent curse of drunkenness. Exporionoo in
these AiiJtralian fisheries confirms the eonolusiona
arrivel at by those who have watched the fisheries
on the north west ooast of Oeylon. that beyond a
depth of ton fathoms it is not safe for an ordinary,
unpreteeted diver to go. Peven fathoms is the
average on the Ceylon banks At greater dopiba
* tore IS not ortly danger from the pressure of tho
Buperinoumbont water but from the ooldness ot
>e tempoiature. For greater depths than ten
atuoms, therefore, the Malay divcr.e are tonlaoed
>n Australia by Ruropoans protected by the diving
pparatus of iudiariibber dress, metal helmet, glass

wv pipes, air pumps, ,ta. The hazards
nioh such divers run are vividly desorihed. The

I ustrations given with the article inolii le :

nnr of the shells of the oyster
;

ha t
(with neither string, stone, nor

asket)
; examining the oatoh ; diver and turtle

;

• Ver and shark
;
diver (in diving dross) at a depth

of 100 feet ; finding the bottle (with an adver-
tisement on it I) ;

after a squall
;
and necklaoa of

diamonds and Amorioan p aria. The obviouBuesa
of this latter illustration to Australian “psarling "

is not so apparent as the beauty of the ornament.
Omitting prof itory matter on tho general history
of pearls, and the erroneous statement that
the truB pearls of fashion are yielded only by tho
BO-oallod pearl-oyster, or mother-of-pearl shell,

—

the mo her-of-pearl shell not being the true pearl
oyster, —we proceed to exlraet aa follows :

—

Around the northern and western coasts of Austra-
lia the mother-of-pearl shell has been found in great
quantities, and it was on these coasts, which are still

unexplored, and inhabited only by natives, that the
writer gained what knowledge he possesses of pearl-
diving as it is followed today.
Formerly it was carried on in two ways, by native

divers and by dress-divers. A few years ago the
aborigines were easily induced to sign a contract
binding them to their employer for the diving season,
and in remuueration (or their labour received the
usual pay—food, tobacco, clothing from tho neck to
the knees, and a lilanket. They lived aboard a
schooner on the fishing-grounds during the five sum-
mer months, diving from small boats without the
aid of sinker or other appendage, and in water
from twenty to sixty feet deep. Kach boat was in
charge of a white man, who sculled the boat along
and kept his “ boys” np to the mark. Excepting an
hour for dinuor, they remained away from the
schooner from satirise to sunsot. A good native
diver, if shells were moderately plentiful, would get
from sixty to one hundred pairs per day.
A curious feature among the native divers is that

toward the end of the season their long, curly, jet-
black hair becomes a straw color, presuinablv through
the action of the salt water and the sun, and forms a
ludicrous contrast to their intensely black faces and
bodies. Since blBacliiug tho hair has become a “ fad”
among civilized nations, perhaps the above recipe
may prove useful to some of my readers.
Native divers are not in much request at this time,

owing to the shell being pretty well worked out in
shallow waters, and it has been found by long practical
experience that naked native divers cannot urork with
any degree of success beyond a depth of ten fathoms.
I'or this reason it will bo readily understood that, as
the theater part of the shells now found have to he
searched for at a depth of water exceeding ten
fathoms, they can be obtained only by means of tho
well-known diving-dress.
During three years spent on the coast of Western

Australia I never knew an instance where an abori-
gine had been broken in to work in a diving-dress,
their objection to it arising from some superstition.
The greatest depth at which pearl-shells wore found
in payable quantities when I left, in 1888, was
eighteen fathoms, and the main portion of the diviug
is now done by white men and a few Mongolians!

Dress-diving is by far the most approved method,
as the diver can remain under water an liour or two
if he chooses, can dive much deeper than tho natives,
and is able to work all tho year round.
The difference between the mother-of-peail shells
and the true oyster shells heonraea pronounced
when wo are told that a pair of the former weigh
about two pounds, while it ie certain that a piir
of the latter (shells only in both cases) must be
under two onnooa. The former sell for ilOd to

ill50 per ton, while the lattrr are left in thousands
ot milions on the beach opposite the Ceylon banks,
with no demand for them even as sources of

lime. To quote again
Olio of the most essential adjuncts to a dress-

diver's outfit is a good "tendor.” It is ho who
manages tlio boat, holds the life-line, and looks
after the general safety of the diver when below.
A tender must keep his weather-eye open for squalls
and oollisiona, must attend to signals, and must
not got his man mixed up with a diver from another
boat. lie should so hold tho lino that he just
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feels the movements of the worker below, never so

tight as to retard free action, and never so slack as

to drag on the bottom and probably got foul round
a coral-onp's base, and so condemn the diver to a
watery grave. Indeed, he should be a wide-awake
fellow, quick to act in an emergency and constantly

alert.

The mode of working Is as follows: A “patch"
of shell having been discovered, the boats beat up
to the windward edge, and then drift down over it

with a fouled anchor; that is, with the anchor
upside down, so that it does not catch, but allows

the boat to drag slowly over the ground, tho speed

of drift'ng being regnlated by paying out more or

less chain. When the diver finds that he is off the

patch ho comes up, the boat takes to windward
again, and drifts over it as before. A patch being

often one or two square miles in area, it is next to

impossible to go over tho same ground twice, though
the entire fleet of l.'iO boats often work on tho

same patch.

The auihor’a personal experience as a diver is

thus given :

—

Once again wo were ready to start, all except ,Toe,

who, knowing 1 could do nothing without him,
wonted a few more days to finish his spree I

coaxed and entreated, bnt to no purpose
;

expenses

were going on, and nothing coming in, and, after

two days of impalienco and chafing under my own
helplossnosa, I made up my mind to try to dive

myself, and the next tide I left tho creek with that

intent. The following day I made my first descent,

and it is impressed very vividly on my memory.
Long before old Sol hod made his appearance

above the horizon that morning 1 crept up on dock
to take a survey of ray surroundings. The first

streaks of dawn wore li hting up tho eastern sky,

and in the distance I could see tho dim outline of

the" ninety mile” beach, ninety miles without a hill

or tree, creek or habitation—nothing but white,

glistening sand. Itoneath, tho " mighty liquid

metronome” lay calm and peaceful, nnriilflod as yet

by the morning breeze, and all around were
anchored the pearlers. At sunrise I called tho b^a,told

them of my plans, and ohose oue named Ketchee
for my tender. After partaking of our morning
coffee I proceeded, with Ketchee’s help, to don the

ponderous diving dress. The rubber suit, aU in oue
piece, and which one gets into through the neck,

was the first article to put on ;
then the leaden,

soled boots and the corselet, to which the helmet
is Borewed, and the chest- and back-w>-ightB— in all

weighing some fifty or sixty pounds. I stepped on
the ladder hanging over the boat's side, aud. had
the life line, air pipe, and helmet attached.; then

the order to pump was given, and, last of all, the

face gloss was screwed up. Oh 1 that there had been

a wrench with which to screw up my courage os

well. It had sunk to the bottom of those leaslen,

soled boots, and though Ketchee tapped tbo helmet,

intimating that all was ready, I felt loath to let go.

Thoughts of sharks, ootopi, and other monsters of

the deep flow through my brain, and I felt sura that

the pipe would burst, or the hoys stop purapiug, or

some unforeseen accident would occur.

As I hesitated, thinking of some exenso to have
that face-glass taken off again, I glanced up at

Ketchee, still undecided what to do, and saw him
grinning all over his yellow face at my discomfiture.

That decided mo ;
I could n’t stand being laughed

at by a Malay; so without more ado I grasped'the

guiding-lino firmly, and dropped.

S’ lash I The water closed over me with a
buzzing sonnd, and the air wbistled in at tho top of the

helmet with a weird noise, and I saw the bottom of

tho ^at just above me. My ears began to acho, and

tho pain increased os I slid down and down, until I

fairly yelled with the agony caused by the niiusual

prassure of air on the ear-drums. Still swiftly down I

want—would the bottom never touch my kicking foot ?

At last I reached it with a thud, snd instantly all

pain ceased, and I scrambled to my feot, full of

curiosity.

My first tliougiit was, how foolish I had been to
dread leiLving tlio monotonous sea and sky above, when,
only ton fathoms bolgw, lay an everohanging scono of

beauty—a paradise, although a watery one. The
ground I stood upon was rook of coral structure, grown
over with coral-cups from minute size to four and fiva

feet in diameter. Sponges as high as one’s bead,

sponge-cups, graceful corallines, and sea-flowers of

new and beautiful forms, and tinted with all the hues
of tho rainbow, waved gently to and fro ;

while, like

butterflies, flitting and chasing one another in and out

among them all, wore hundreds of tiny fishes, so gay
with colors that the historical coat of .Toseph would
have paled beside them.
Trtuy it was an enchanting scene, so bright, so beau-

tifol, and so novel withal, that I walked about with
curious delight, forgetful of all tho means which
enabled me to intrude upon the fishes’ dominion until

I was brought to my senses by a sharp jerk on the life-

line. This being an interrogation from Ketchee as to

whether I was all right, I answered it in a similar way,
and, as I did so, a familiar object caught ray eye in the
shape of an empty beer-bottle. It stood upright on a
little ledge of rock, and I could read its flaming yellow
label of world-wide reputation. “ Ye Gods 1

" I cried,

“ what vulgarity 1 An advertisoraent even hero 1 Is there

no place on the earth or under tho waters where one
can escape the odions advertiser ? ’’ And then for the
first time I began to realize my position : my head was
aching, and I was breathing in quick, short gasps ; I

was oppressed, and an uncanny, oory feeling crept

over me as I tried to pierce the dim azure of the

distance beyond, whore the shadowy sea-fans moved so

languidly, and my imagination conjured up huge forms
in the distance.

I was getting nervous, and had therefore been
down long enough ; so I gave the signal to pull up,

and in a few momenta was greedily drinking in the

pure, fresh air of heaven through the open face-glass.

My nose and ears were bleeding profusely, and I

spat a good deal of blood also, but as I had been

told that this would happen the first time, I \yasnot

alarmed. The pressure had opened a communication
between the mouth and the ears, and I could now
-erfonn the extraordinary feat of blowing a raouth-

ul of smoko through my ears, which all divers can
do. \fter tliis I experienced no pain whatever when
descending, and soon became a fairly gowl diver.

It was on my third descent that I found the first

shell. It contained three poarla which I bad set in

a ring as a memento, and wore until quite lately,

when I discovered that it showed to better advantage

on a whiter and more delicate hand than mine, and
in the oanse of art transferred it tliither.

My largest day’s work was three hundred and

ten pairs of shells ;
this is ratlior over a quarter

of a ton. The greatest number on record collected

in one day is one thousand and five. These wore

picked np by “Japanese Charley," a little Jap about

five feet high, who was always tended by his wife,

and whoso noat was the prettiest model and tho

smartest sailor in the fleet. The most valuable pearl

discovered on this coast is that known as tho “Southern

Cross”— a cluster of six pearls in the shape of a

crucifix which was exhibited at the Indian and

Colonial Exhibition, London, in IS86, and was valued

at $50 ,
001) ’This pearl was found at low water by

an old breach-comber, and was sold by him for ,€10.

The diver, as tho reader may imagine, gets many
scares when below. A tifteon-foot shark, mag-

nified by tho water, and making a bee-line lor one,

is sufficient to make the stoutest heart quake, iu spite

of tho assertion tliat sharks have never been known

to attack a man in dress. Neither is tlie sight of

a large turtle comforting when one does not know

exactly what it is, and the coiling of a sea-snako

around one’s legs, although it has only one s hands

to bite at, is, to say the least, unpleasant. A little

fish called the stone-fish is one of the enemion

of the diver. It seems to inako its habitation

right under the pearl-shell, as it is only wlicD

picking them np that any ono has been known

to be bitten. I remember well the first time i was

bitten by this spiteful member of the finny tribe, r

dropped my bag of sholls, and hastened to the surtac .

but m this short space of time my hand and arm h

so swollen that it was with difficulty I could Rot tna

dross off, being unable to ork for throe days, ana

r:
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Buffering intense pain the while. Afterward I learned

that staying down a couple of hours after a bite will

stop any further discomfort, the pressure of water
causing much bleeding at the bitten part, and thus
expelling the poison.
One ot the strange effects that diving has upon those

who practice it is tne invariable bad Minper teit while
working at the bottom ; and as this irritability passes
away as soon as the surface is reached again, it is only
reasonable to suppose that it iB caused by the unusual
pressure of air inside the dress, affecting probably the
lungs, and through them the brain. My experience
has been that while below one may fly into the most
violent passion at the merest trifle ; lor instance, the
life-line hold too tight or too slack, too much air or loO'

little, or some imaginary wrong-doing on the part of

tho tender or the boys above, will often cause the
temper to rise. I have sometimes become so angry in a
similar way that 1 have given the signal to pull up,

with tho express intcution of kiiookiiig the heads off

tho entire crew' ; but as the surface was neared, and
the weight of air decreased, my feelings have gradually

uiidorgono a change for the better, until by tho time I

reached tho ladder, and had the face-glass unscrewed,
I had forgotten for what I came up.” It is evident from
tho number whom 1 have known to make a first

descent, and wuc afterward positively refused to try

again, that all men are not born to be divers. At
one time X had for my tender a brawny young
Scotchman named Xtob, a six-footer, about twenty-
three years of age, and as fine a specimen of tho
genus Homo as 1 over came across. As was to bo

expected, Ilob had a sweetheart in the “ auld coun-
treo, " and the one aim and end of his life was to

mako a fortune wherewith to return aud marry tho
girl of his choice. He bad tried the Kimberley gold-

fields, aud the bilvorton silver-fields, without success,

and was now anxious to try his luck at diving. I

told Itob that 1 would put him down the first slack
day wo had to see how ho liked it, and when that
day arrived, with a few parting inj unotious from me
as the face-glass was put on, down ho wont, I acting
as his tender. I felt him land on the bottom and
begin walking from the boat

;
he answered tho sig-

nals all right, and I auticii>ated no trouble, but liefore

ho had been down three minutes he was foul of tho
anchor-chain, and I had to pull the anchor and Itob
up together.. Hy this time he had become thoroughly
frightened, and was screaming inside the dress to

bo pulled up ;
ho had also lust his presence of mind,

and had screwed tho used-air escape-valve at the
side of tho helmet the wrong way, thus keeping
in tho constant supply of air from tho pump above,
and tho dress was in danger of bursting. As soon
as we got him alongside i unscrewed the valve, and
he was soon on deck, laughing over bis mistakes.
About a week after this he made a second attempt,

and this time nearly lost his life. As before, he
became alarmed, thought that there was too much
air in the dress, aud tried to let it out by the escape-
valve, but screwed it up the wrong way again, shutting
in tho air

;
and then, finding tho air still increasing

in pressure, his presence, of mind again deserted
him, and be began to take off tho face-gloss. For-
tunately for Itob, his girl, and my apparatus, he lost

consciousness before he quite got it oft, and we hauled
him to the ladder, kicking and yelling like a madman.
IXe remained delirious for several hours, and when at
length he came to his senses, and recovered from his
fright, we concluded that diving was not his forte,
and that his fortune would have to be made in
some other way.
.
Though pearl-diving, if the fates arc propitious,

IS a lucrative occupation, its dangers aro manifold.
Xn the community in which one has to live may
bo found some of tho “ toughest” men on earth.A mixture of all nationalities far worse than one
nieets ou a gold-field, aud an exciting calling,
Without restraint or law, are not likely to form a
peaceful community. A diver is always at the

* Another proof of how largely dependent our
moral nature is ou our physical, and of tho importance
pf a good supply of oxygon or pure air.- Eu. 2'. ,X.

tender mercies of his Malay crew, and the slightest
accident to his apparatus, suoli as the breaking of
the pump or the air-pipe, ripping the dress, getting
entangled 6n the bottom, or even losing his pre-
sence of mind, may end fatally. Then, again, it is
most injurious to the health, some dying from the
effects after a few mouths, while deafness and in-
cipient paralysis are common features. Hut worse
than all these are the terrible cyclones that visit
the coast, carrying everything before them, and
leaving only a track of death and the flotsam and
jetsam of wrecked hopes to mark their passage.

CEYLON TEA IN THE ANTIPODES.
Sir Andrew Clark, who praised Chi na tea to his

students at the London Hospital and deprecated
the use of Indian, is having his opinions pro.
minently brought before the good folks of Now
Zealand by traders who go in for blends. This is

bow it is done :

—

LBCTURF. OTV TEA TO THE STUDENTS OK THE
r.ONDON HOI-PITAI,.

Extract from tlie 2‘aH Mall Budget.
‘‘Tfa, to b" useful, shonld be first ot all black

Cliiiia lea, Tho liidisu Tea which is being cultivated
has bee ime so powerful in its efiects upon the nervous
Bjstfm that a ciip of it taken eaily in the morning
as many people do, so disorders the nervous sysiem,
that there who take it actually got into u slate
of tea inloxicalioii, and it preducei a form of iiocve
disturbance which is most paiuliil to witness.”
Although we are the largest dialers in India and

Ceylon 'lois in the colouics, we have always strongly
advheil Ihe public to drink our Blended Teas in pre-
fer, noe to Indian or Ceylon alone. We maintain ihey
are too sici ly for IK) per cent, of the tes-driuking
public

:
and in E gland, whore snob large quantities are

shipped, over 80 per cent, are mod for Biendmg with
China I'eus, wiiich areuudoubtoiy ns pure as Indiau aud
Ceylon, and far more refreshing wlieu properly blended.
Many inexperienced firms pnsU Indian and Ceylon, ou
the nublio bocansn it is beyond llioni to produce a
regular, true blend, aud tho profit is Isrgcr, tor
cheap common Indians give out a strong, coarse l,qnor,
without any qua ily, and make people for a time
fanci they aro getliog a bargain, till they find out
to their cost that Sir A. Clark is right. The leading
m' dical men in England are onodemuing the use of
Indian and Ceylon Tea alone, and the above extract
from Sir A. Clark’s lecture must conviucu all that a
taste lor Indians, which has tube acquired by lorco nt
first, is a serions and dangerous thing.
Wo arc puhlishing tho above extract for tho benefit

ol those who have not seen it, and support what we
have always maintained. This is against our own
luteroB's, for the profit on those Teas is equal if not
more than that on other kinds.
XilwSvf AlUWwVi-la WXiU

. . — mo ooiontea are aware
that authority does not carry very much weight
among the masses; and that there Jack is not
only as good ns his maalcr, but a groat deal
bottor. Sir Andrew Clark may bo a power among
the dyepfptic and worn-out in the old country, but
in New Zealand where the strongest aud healthiest
specimens of the Anglo-Saxon race are to be seen,
it will amuse them to bu told ol “ tea intoxication. *'

The following is the reply from another trader who
believes in pure Ceylon teas, and is very amusing.
It is uott^wurthy that the London physician’s name
is slightly altered, and that there are more letters

to his name than be u&ually rt juices in.
ANOTHEB CITV fMPHOVKMBNT.

The Ocylou ai.d Ind aa Ten Aneocidtioo have under-
t iken to provi de the poblio with a means of testing
tie various grades of tta eupplioii by them. Their
idea ia to coxifltract—and tho carpentera and dtooiatore
are now at work—a largo and hamlsomcly fun.ished
aroom at tho bark of thoir commodious premieea
PriocuH blreet, where at a nominal cost a oun of
y class of tea or coffcu-a» supplied by the Aseo.
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ciatLn— will be provided at a mcment’s oolite. Wait-

ri«3cV Will be iu alt' ndance, and every effort used

to tnako -‘Tbe Ceylon Kioak’" a iavourile and

convenient reaoit for ladies or irenllemeo when in

town. Tbe attendants will be mstruoied to give every

inlormatioo— is solioited ns to iho class, price, and

quantity of tea used, and the Asfociation trust that

this attempt to provide fur the convenience of their

present and prospective customers will be heartily

availed of*

Bsohewiug all those attempts at presumptions

and impertinent coercion adopted by various

a.spirants lor public pstrunage, with which

all are now so familiar, the Assooiation refrain

even from fnilowing the erample of that aged

and eminent fadoLt Sir Kdwin Clark, Li..t), v n.a.,

r. K. c. P. (M.I.L.K.), tor however desirous tbey may
bo to introduce and maintain their teas in public I avour

they daro not pteaume to dioiutu in a mailer con-

oeruiiig which all are equally qualitteil to judge. All

thiy do is to from time to time place the punlio in

pos.essiou of certain fucis—coiioeruing which all tea

expeita are perfectly and unanimously agreed,—and

Btquaiuied with which every one can safely be left

to use his or her own discretion and taste.

The soil of China has unrilig many centuries been

subjected to a continuous drain—without any op-

portunity for recuperation—of all the obeiuio.l coti-

Btiiooiiia essential to tno pruduoiion ot good tea, and

is now BO thoroughly impovorished as to be iurap-

able of supplying tho world with auy thing more

than a more weedy, sickly-lookiiig rcpreseutaiive

ol what ahould be a succulent and healthful nriiole

ot diet. Ceylon, on the other hand, endowed with a

rich and generous aoil scarcely tested aa yet, aud in

tbe hands of skilluland eoieutitio cnltnrists.wbo can be

relied upon not to exhaust, lar less ‘’gil, the giiose

that lays tho golden ogg,” is prooilcing a ton so brim-

ful of all that is appetising and invigorating that it is

acarccly astonishiug to learn that old gentlemen unac-

customed to its strength have, liko the poor old

doctor hir Kdwin Clark, aoVualJy bioonie siighily

intoxicated by its use. 'Ihe Association trust

that the good citia-ns ol Dunedin will not

falliutothe egiegions blunder of mistaking the spu.i.

ons article lor llio '• Uial Mackay”; not that we iie-

liove 11 posaiblelliat ihloxicaliou would lOsult, but tor

the sake of avoiding waste, ter eviiy onealoild know
that Cey!o« tea goes much furtlier than China tea, and

couBtqucmly should not to u.ej wiUi the same lib t-

ality. The world, however, has passed judgment iu the

matter, niul tho result shows the verdict given— China’s

export is yearly decreasing, Cey ion's export is increas-

ing by leaps aud bounds.

Tex in Fiji.—a Suva oorrespondent reports that

the cultivation ot lea is rapidly extending in the Fiji

Islands. It has already been proved beyond doubt

that the soil of these islands is capable of producing

a very superior ^quality ol tea, and seme of tho tea

grown on the lute Mr. Mason's estate on Taviniii was

regarded as equal to the best Ceylon of the time.

Coder Sir John Tuurston’s capable administration

planters in Fiji ere now suireanded with but few

of the old diUiculties, and iiiero is no reason why

tea and ooflee should not become ns good payiug

lines as sugar iu the lelands.— Coionfes and djidtai

Ceylon and Indian Tea Planters.—A con-

responctent writes to tho Englishman aud draws

atlcnlioii to the lamviitublo waut ot energy nhicli has

difltiuguisbed the liidiaii tea iudihitry m its eomptli-

tion with Ceylon. Kviry device known to the “now

advetlish g
” hae been employed in pop lUrising the

Oeylou pioduot in the homo market, and the methods

which have proved so auoooasfiil in Loudon, are now

being extended to Chicago with the view ol securing

a ptaoiioiil monopoly of tho American "'orket. As

auueuuood some iiiontha ago, tho Ceylon Planters

Aasuoiatiou has voiud a considerable sum for the pur-

pose ol aeudiug a xoprosoutative to the World's Fair,

pbd shall evnvort the free citizens of the United States

from their present faith iu the Chinese product to an
enlightened taste fnr Mazawsttee ; ami the local Qnv-
ernineul has identified iiself with the scheme by a

grant of KSO.OtK). There is no reason to doubt that

ibn iugennity and cnierpriec whicli have procured
tor Cl yliin tea a wholly dispreportienste share of

the Knglish trade will be less successful iu Chicago
than ill London. Tbe American market is at present
large, and tbe enormons increase of population gives

premise in tho future of practically iiiilimdod expan-
sion. Those who aro interested in the Indian teaiii-

dusiry will Imre only themselves to blame if they are
shut (lit in the tntiire from their due share in the
tea supply of Ihe New World. The correspondent
statea that Ihe Indian Ti a Association is now oolle.ct-

ing funds for the purpnse of providing an exhibit of
In. ian Tea at the Chicago Kxhibition. but it is doubt-
ful whether, even with a oenlribntiou of from 115,000

to 1110,000 from tbe local Government, the amonnt
siibeo'ibcd will exceed 1135,000 In view of tbe scale

upon which the Exhibition has botu conceived, this

sum is, it need scarely bo pointed out, hopelessly in-

adeqnate. It is fnr less tl nii Ihe individual coiitti-

butioii of scores of enterprising firms j and if this is

tn be regarded as the maximum. ludian tea growers
may bo content to abandon the attempt to compete with
ttuiir more etiterprising rivals in Cryloii.

Tropic and Semi-Tropic Fruit.s in the
Unitep Btateh.—For tho first tiiiio the Cenaua Office

has made a apecial investigation for the purpose of
ascertaining the extent and value of tho iiroduction
of oranges. lemons, figs, almonds, coconuts anti other
tropic and semi-tropic fruits and nuts ns industries
of the United States. The material from which the
statistics containod in tho Censiis bulletin jnat issued
aro oompilod was obtained direct from the growers
upon schedules specially prepared for that purpose
and by personal visits of special agents to sections
ot tho country whore those products are grown.
From the liguros it appears that in addition to the
tropic and semi-tropic fruits and nuts grown for
home and family use in tho United States there
wore in the census year 1:1,515 acres of almonds,
()77'.50 of banana, lliO'HH of citron, of coconut,
•1,177 of fig, 550 of guava, l,3fi2’25 of kaki, 7,250 of

lemon, 405*58 of lime, 12,180 of Madeira nut, 7,007 of

olive, 181,tKW of orange, 2,180*.5O of pineapple, 171*80

ot pomelo, and 27,110 .50 of pecan trees, reprosont-
iiig 058,500 bearing and 800,010 non-bearing almond
trees, 577,782 bearing banana plants, *1,237 bear-
ing and 11,110 non-bearing citron trees, 123,227
bearing and 1,190,510 non-boaring coconut trees,

138,180 bearing and 285,201 non-hearing fig trees,

32.013 bearing and 120,520 non boaring guava trees,

5S,3!IO bearing and 124,52*2 non-boaring kaki trees,

107.003 bearing aud 498,784 non-boaring lemon trees,

10.000 hearing and 44,255 non-hearing lime trees,

l8S,4uO bearing and 411,248 u 'U-beaiiiig Madeira iiel

tree-, 278,380 bearing and .331,0*22 nun-beating olive

trees, 3,885,890 hearing and 9,705,246 iiou-beariug

orange trees, 21,750,000 pineapple plants, 3,279 bearings
and 12,867 eou-bearing pomelo Irous, aud 214,988
b iiriiig and 657,980 r.o -Iciitiiig pecan trees. Exclu-
ding pineapples and bananas, which are all counted as

bearing plants, as they commouce frnitiiig within a
year of p auling it is seen that the average number
ad non-bearing trees is about double tbat of tbe

bearing trees, the product of wnich iu tho ceoaus ymr
was, as as far as reported, valued at $14,116,226 59,

divided as follows .— Aim. uuls. 5(1.525,11)9 80 ;
bansna,

$280,653*75 ;
coconut, $251,217 *11

;
tig, $307,271*76 ;

It'iiiiiii, $988,099*02; lime. $62,496*90; Madeira unt,

$1.256,9o8; oiive, $386,368*32; orange. $6,602,099*06;

pi. .spile, $812,159 17; pomelo, $27,216; and pecaHi

$1,616,576*50. Oil Uio basis of present pnoea, witli all

ibe iicU bearing trees in fruitage, tbe next ceuaus ought
to show a value of pro luct of more than $50,000,000.

As a forecast of the future growth of these branches

ol hor.iculture, in addition to tbe acreage already

planlud, the number of acres of land iu the United

Stall a susooptiblo of development iu plant in any one

or all of the fruits and nuts named has boeii ascer-

tained, aud the aggregate figures are also given HI

the eaiue huUctio,—Londoa Xi/iics, April lOtb,
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PROPOSKT) CINCHONA CULTIA'ATION

IN VICTORIA.

_

n ever it beoomeB worth while to cultivate the
cinchona plants in Auslrnlia, a writer in the
Melbourne Leader, whose article we reproduce,
ouRht surely to have seen that the scenes of
culture ouRht to be chosen in the tropical portions
of Australia, Northern Queensland and the Northern
Territory of South Australia. But if the enter-
prise has censed to be remunerative in Ceylon,
with its advantages of climate, labour and expe-
rience. it surely is not likely that the culture would
pay anywhere in Australia with the wages of labour
at a standard at least six times higher than that
which prevails in Oeylon, India and Java. The
interest of the question, therefore, for Australians in
general and Victorians in particular is merely theo-
retical The writer of the article had pos
sessed himself of a copy of Mr. T. 0. Owen’s
valuable manual of oinehona culture, puhliehed
at the Observer eflico, so that the information he
sffnrds is generally correct. Bnt there are ex-
ceptions

; a' d how on earth the English Mr. Ledger,
who gave his name to the richest of all the
quinine-yielding barks, came to bo transformed
into “Mon. Ledger," would he inexplicable hut
for the fact that the chief names connected
with the history of reseatoh into cinchona
wore French. The name of the Countess of
Chine.hnn is wrongly spelt, after the error which
Liniin'us committed and which has been perpe-
tuated and will bn. in spite of all Mr. Mark-
ham's protests. The name of Mr. Molvor of
the Nilgiri plantations is wrongly associated with
that of Mr. Gammio ss connected with the
manufflcture of cinchona febrifuge, which, by the
way, Mr Howard did not rccoinmond— quite the
contrary—his commendation was confined to the
qualities of the hark grown by Mr. Mtolvor on
the Nilgiris. especially the crown or offioinelis
barks. Mr. Mclvor no'er took any part in tbe
manufacture of a febrifuge from oinehona bark,
experiments in that direction in Southern India being
entrusted to a quinoiogist, criticism of whose work it

is believed led to his suicide. Mr. Oammio of the
Northern India plantations has been sncoessful in
the culture of the bark and in the manufacture
from it successively of a mixed febrifuge and of
pure quinine. Mr. Molvor, besides his success in
the cultivation of the cinchonas, invented the pro-
cess of removing alternate strips of the bark, which
has been confounded by the writer in the Leader
with the still better shaving process adopted by
Mr. Moons of Java. The reference to the richness
of the Ledger brrk in Java, and the enormous
profits from an acre of those trefs, at first rralized,
reads now liko a chapter of old world romance.
Alas 1 for tho glory departed end the profit which
has oeased to bo made from oinohona, ovtr-
Produotion in Ceylon being the chief cause.
We wish wo could agree with the writer that
there are any spooial evidences of improvement
apparent. The use of quinine still notds to be
popularized

; but the preliminary of cheapening
itie product can scarcely be carried further than
t ti03_ been, seeing that in less th»n a generation
e pnoe has gone down from £1, and 128. per

unoe to !)d
j price it can scaroely pay

i ® ^®*"ifsotarerE, and certainly it nfiords no profit

fiel I

/* Jaanaioa is not likely to occupy the

of n
which Ceylon, after an export of l(i millions

Jav”°'^"i • JAWi is gradually retiring.

bn»b' grows the very beat quinine-yielding

Bourn known, is likely to be ultimately the

nro.uf 1
world’s supply of tho valuable

P ylaotio, febrifuge and tonio : and it will
113

OPttainiy be cheaper for Australia to buy the
product of her n< ar neighbours in the tropic
island of cheap labour than to attempt to grow
and manufacture on her own account.

THE CULTIVATION OP THE CINCHONA,
Quinine is the medicine par excellence of the in-

fiamza epidemic, wiiioh for the last year or two har
proved {(self snob a cosmopolitan curse to humsDity.
VVbcther owing to this fsoi, or to the aaccess of in-
dividual experiments in eultivatioo is not aseertained,
but it IS certain that msny irquiriei have appeared
of late regarding tfae probability of Oinobona, the
qiimino giviog tree, proving a valnable addition to
tho products of AaUralla. A slight sketch of tba his-
tory of this plant and of its varieties, as ehiefiyculti-
vuted by Buropeaiis, rosy Iherebro prove of interest
to the readers of The Leader, Until a comparatively
recent date Peroviau bark was tbe generic name of
Ibis invaluable drug, and rhemiets say it is still not
infrequently sstod fur as simply ilie bstk. This eoands
ooDimonpUoo enough, bnt the origin of qninine is
mvertheless bound up wilh one of tbe moat brilliant
and romantic periods of tbe world’s history. In 1632
too intrepid Pizarro, with a banil of Spanish adven-
tnrora, dercerded upon Peru. Luckily for them they
found the nntnrilly rich and wonderfully developed
country of tho loons a nroy to civil wsr, owing to the
grent Inca when dying, having bequeathed a division of
the kingdom which was foreigo to custums. With his
usual asliiienesn Pizarro at once decided to offer it as
an " iidditioi.sl jewel to the already brilliant diadem
of Spain. ’ Seizing the advantage bo therefore soon
bicame master of the conniry, but before long in-
Burruotions, nsturally incident to such a conquest,
arose, and were suppresfed with such incredible cruel-
lies by the adventurers that Spain decided to form
Peru into one rf ila South American vioeroyalties.
About the middle of tho 17th century the Countess
Uel Oiuchon, a very tdlenlod and shrewd woman,WM at Lima with hir hnrband, the then vice ysuffering from tbe fever of tbecoiintry, an intermittent
ague. She was mnch struck with the marvellous pro-
perties of a i owdered bark procured Irom an indigenous
ree, Ihe Kii-c, tber.oo quinioe, and on her return to

“i***
^ • constantsupply and encouraged its use among tbe fever

Mtno Linneus, with due courtesy, in recognition of tbeimmense service with the oooiiiesi had renderednamed the plant Cinch no, and under this name all
tns varieties of tho tree ilnco discovered or prona-
gated are clarsifiod. While Spain held her as-

”®ii *,1®^
tI*

Europe, quinine, us we shall nowp»n the Kina powder, made rapid strides as an
ingredient m fever me.tioines. Unfortunately, it was
h.|« ever, more or less, monopoly of tbe Jesuits; Pro-tistanla absolmely deolined to be doctored by " Priests’powder,” snd thus the invaluable drug fell fir almost acentury into comparstive disuse, atliac'ing atlentiou
only Ihri ugh such chauneia as French quacks or ad-ymeed apothecaries. Italy has now perbans the
largest quimoe factories in the world, (iermeny slso
absorbs largo stocks of bark, chiefly for brewing purpo-
sea, but on tho whole its place in continental pharmacy
IS still far too low. Ou the ether hand, it sttsined
abrut till) oi d of last century a rapid celebrity among
the leading physicians in England, and thus quickly
as has been said, “ opened op a new departure in the
history of medicine.” Its value in time of war and
epidemics hss long been indisputable, and now that
it is the chief fsotor in grappling with the greatest
peace icoorge of our timo any rffort which might
eventually tend to cheapen or popnlaiieo the febiifnge
sLojld not lightly be discouraged. Seed or pUi^s
in waidiau oases can essily be procured, and at a com-
psritivolv small cost, from India, Java or Oeylon
and tlure are portions of Viotoiis combining a free
dry soil with fufilcinet moistuie, which indicates the
strong possibility of a snitsbie habitat.
To those interested in this remarkable plant itmay be of luterest to trace some of the extreme diffl
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oultioc attendauft on the first introduction of cinchona
as a cultivation. Until recently South America wsa
the sole, and often difiioult and uncertain, source of

supply, and while Spanish rn'e continued there the
QtBiost cauticn was exerted, to prevent the Ciuebona
forest from being exposed to the curiosity or cupidity
of foreigners. In fiot, Markhsm, the greitcst oi all

the authorities on oineboua, ssys:—^''Wedid not eveu
have a desoription of the Quinquina tree lilijnssien,
the botanist, aceompsnkd the memorahlo Fienrh
expedition which went to Juito to meaanre an are

of the meridian, and so determined the thspo of tiie

earth. M. M. De la Oondamiue joined Jusaien, and
for IS years they remained toiling in the forests, only
to be robbed of their plunts in mistake for gold
Butenes Ayres tn routi tu France. Tliis was about
1785, and for about another ICO jeirs the cinchona
forests were all but forgotten, when it struck the Dutch
Uovernmeut that Java, being of a similar liittitude and
olimate to Peru, might become a still more valualde
possession to them if it eould produce cinchona trees,

the bark by this time haviug hecoine a large and im-

J
Qrtant art’o'e of commerce. Afons. lirstksrl. of the
Bva butanioal gardens, was tliorelocn despatched in

185S, with a permit and guide to the forests, but sgsin
comparative misfortune overlook the enterprise, for

the guide wilfally or ignorantly misled him into se-

lecting the seed of such a worthless vsritty, i. r„ so
poor in alkaloids, that even } et a watchful eye is kept
to uproot auy plant betraying by a grey baitii ess be-
neath the petiole its inferior place io the genns oic-
obona. Since the discovery of Ihe alkaloid quinine,
and of several other leas powerful alkaloids, such as
ctDclionine, iu the bark, the hark it'olf has al-
mott fallen into disuse powdered directly, and is

therefore sold not as formerly, according to its regular
and handsome appearance, butou tliu merits of sample
analysis, Henre the extreme caution necessiry in
selecting for cultivalion varieties which have proved
themselves richest in slk^Iouls. Of all oinchonas yet
known, the most valnahle in this respect are the
osliraya or yellow bark, aud of these C Ledgeriana,
named from its importer Afons. Ledger, is so far

supreme. It has this advantage, that while it not
only secretes a very large percen'age of quinine, ‘t

alto does so in a remarkably pure state aud in the
outer oells of the bark.
The seed of this variety Alons. Ledger found very

tare, even in Sooth America, and a few years ago it

was literally worth its weight iu gold. In Javo, whore
M. Ledger sold the bulk of hie seed, the plantation from it

proved one of the moat succesrful uuderiakings cn reooi d.

A paragraph from an interesting mnnualin Cinchona
Cullhatian, by Mr. T. 0. Owen. Csylon, the procur-
ing of which should be the initial stop iu experiiner.tirg

with the product, will give a fair idea of how valuable

the Dutch have found this varii ty. Kourleen acres
of 0. Ledgeriana planted io 1866 showed "arsiurn
of 10,126 florins i>er sore during the seven years,
from 1872 to 78, or M48 fiorins per annum. In spile

of this enormous return the p'autatiou shows no
signs of thinness, and were it now uprooted would
give a return of at least 112,000 per acre. The hark
of one tree of this temarkably plaiitarion. No. 67,
baa bceu found to contain the wonderful propcr'iou
of 13 per oent. of pere qninine besides other a'ksic ids.

Another 78, has yitided a baik cuntnniug 10.5 per
cent of quiuine, and no other slkaloid.” This was
written before the very considerable fall in Ihe prioo
of bark, but as bo goei on to say ‘ By the method
of burvesling now employed, Ibis remit will tm
greatly iurreared," the immense value of healthy
plaotaliooB of a good variety of CJincbot a is even
now indisputnble. Tbemetbol of hsrro-t ' v alluded
to by Air, Owen was invented by Mr. Mociim the
director of the Java plantslions, and i> bo li curious

and inlereatiug. It is a system ol r mi.iiug the bark
in strips from the living tiee. This is dr.nc hy a sore

of spoke, shave eo regulated that whether uperaiing
on a thiok iur tbin bark the knife avoids lunci iiig the
oambium, or layer of mncilaginoua viscid matter,
which is intercepted between the wood layers and the
bark. When oare is exorcised in this particular, not

only docs the bark renew, but also eecretes even a
larger peroentago of alkaloids. A covering of rough
grass is ususlly tied o»cr 'he wound to protect it from
the sun. On account of the Dutch success in Java a

proposal was iu 1853 laid before the Indian Oovorn-
msnt to attempt a similar undertaking. It isas calcu-

lated that 1,000,000 of people died annually of Icvoc in

India, and that neatly a halt of their lives, besides

an iccalculsble amoiiut of suffering, might be spared

if only some low priced alkaloid could be made avail-

able in every village. The bviulahle idea was therefore

seized upon with cuthusiasm.und the Government spared

neither time, trouble uor expense, even to especial stea-

moi to ciiry thn coHeoiions directly across the Pacific.

Air. Markhoiu happened atlho time to beoxploring Peru
in search of objects of an antiquarian aod ethuologioal

character, and to him, assisted by Air. Oioss, was
enirnstert thogrial undertaking. At nuirh personal

toil and peril they penetrated the vast primeval

forests, carefully rlii lied the conditions under which
they fouud the parent trees growing when lliey

collected seed, as well as tlio soil and temperature

natural to the various varietiis, pcsevering through

every difficullv and discouragement till they had not

only succeeded in esialishing the now world renowned
Government plantations of lujia, but also, as st a

later period, in coi-junctiou with such rat-u as Messrs.

M'lvor nnl Gammie, found ihoio factories which
work np the so-called inferior alka'oids into febri-

fngOK iuexpensivo enough Io be within loachof'ho
poorest villagers. Howard, tbo great quinob gist,

expressed tlie highest opinion of some of these

preparations. These are yearly imt roviog, as factories

iucresse. which is espscia ly the osee sines Govern-

ment, meeting the complaint ihattliey were conipotiug

with private industry in this cultivaiion, withdrew their

bark harvests from the open market, end with great fsir-

ne'a agreed to uscup Govcriimout bark for Government
purposi a only. South India aud Ceyiou hava leeu

the great centres of private enterprise in the east.

There is sonio cultivatiou also iu Bolivia and Peru,

while in Jamaica it is uu.lcr the suepices of the

Government, who were fortunate in securing as diroolor

Mr. D. Mrris, rns. Pes'dcs his general extensive

knowledge of Lotanical subjrots ie look very specisl

knowledge of cinchona cultivatiou with him from

Ceylon, and Jamaica iv w b ds fair to bo the quinine

produoing country of the western heniisphero. Some
of the bardii r vari- tins have grown ai d harvested iu

Ceylon at sn 1 tude of over 5,000 feet above sea level.

It has heel, - rule there lo avoid any appiatance

of a damp Bubaoil, aud some of tiie finest trees to

be seen iu that isUnd are on poor li.Igis of

moist liis'riotf. The experieoce of tinchona cultiva-

tion among the hills of Ceylon woul.l therefore,

of all cultivating oountihs, be Ibe safest basis

for Victoria experiments. From large stock of hi rk

flooding ihe msikat, and including a S -nth American

bark called Cuprea, of wliich it waa said there was an

inexhanstible supply, oinohon a bark fell suddenly and

disappointingly, to that even yet only the finer clasaes

pay. The South -American indigenous supply is, how-

ever, failing, and till lately little effort, if any, was

madoto lestore the foresls. Cuprea has been proved

Io socreieavery small quantity of quiriie, and from

its hardness presents so much difficulty iu exiracting

Ihe alkaloid that it can only come freely into the

L ndoii market when prices are high. Ceylon has

chiefly lurned its altenliiu to tea, aud. as has been

said, the Indian Government usea its hark for Govern-

ment purpofO'. The product ia thus bound ere long to

find ita true level again, and any serious check to its

ptodnoliou would be an incalculable loss to ha-

mauily and to the hto'e orealiou. The boon oi

a ebi sp effective fobrifoee has yet to be piscou

withiu teach of the ordinary veterinary

Quin ne, the only spec'fic yet known for iralacioi

fever, must fruily find its way to the ternblo coas s o

Africi, to Iho fevnr sirickeu portions of Amerioa

Norlh Australia, and the day is al.-o likely to CODlO

wTen' quTnino wilf reidaoo opium, now the least ex

pensive, but most rniiicns cf fever cures —ono

icemieg miUionR of Ohiua-
a ax.,,., among
Wherevorj then forOf
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found th»t cinchona can be succeiefully grown, the
induatry tbonld meet with the strongest fostering
encouragement. As the cultivation requires little

labor, and as there are districts where both soil and
teperature point as verj possibly suitable to the pro-
duct, there appears no reason why Victoria should
not yet possess sucaseful cinohcna plantations,—Mel-
bourne Leader.

THE TEA EU>\D : CEYLON TEA IN
KUSSIA.

Mr Philip Secretary to the P. A, sends us the
following copy of a letter received from Mr. M.
Uogivue on the subject of puabiiig the sale of and
malting known Ceylon tea in Hussia:

—

Tba Fond.
(Copy.)

Moscow, March 1,'13 1892,
Maroseikn, House Lebed ieff.

A. Philip, Eaq., Secretary to the Planters’ Associa-

tion of Ceylon, Kandy.
Dear Sir,— I be* to acknowledge receipt of your

favour of the 29th January, annexing copy of resolution

passed by the Standing Committee of the Ceylon
Tea Fund on the subject of further assistance to be

given to me for the pushing of Ceylon tea in Russia.

It would have given mo great satisfaction if your
Committee, in acknowledging my last report, had
exprtssed an opinion, good or bad, as regards the
work and progress I have done during the 10

months in 1891 I reviewed, because, as it came to

my knowledge, some inUireut remarks have been
made ns to the relatively small quantity of tea sold
by me in the course of that time. Tho spreaders
ot these remarks seem entirely to forget that before
1 came to Russia, no snoha thing as Coylon tea was
drank not a pound of it was sold pure in tbs country,
whereas now, if 1 am well.informed from high quarters
in London, 400 to 800 ohe.ats are shipped weekly
from London to Russia. Cuatom House statistics

may be oaoBiilted iu London
;
and as I have already

mentioned the fact, it is olearly noticeable that largo
qnautitiea of Ceylou tea are now used in Rnssia for
tho blending of cheap and inferior Chinese. As far as

I am concerned, 1 will repeat what I very often said

the ways and means of selling this tea are no diffi-

culty for me to find, but tho means ^'getting it duty
paid in sufficient quantity ie the ehiei obstacle I meet
with to increase its sale”
More riclame must bo done end more ten ought to

be placed at my dispo.ssl, as my capital is not suili-

oieut to extend now my business. I h,ve been trying

lately, with the beli) of some friends in London to

form a Syudioate with the necessary capital required
for the extension of tho business (herewith fur your
perusal copy of my prospeotm), but the present un-
favourable finanoial circnmstsnces all over Europs
seem to be against the realization of my project.

Should it perhaps be possible to mauage such a

scheme in Ceylon or to induce some Ceylon planters
(proprietors of tea estates; to consign to me, for sale

on their accounts, some of their invoices according to

the instructions 1 could give them as regards the

qualities suitable for the Russian taste, or to standard
samples deiposited as reference in the hands of the
Colombo tea brokers, shipments could bo made direct
to Odessa, or via Loudon to Si. Petersburg, Revel or
Liban, and no donbt the shippers of sncli breaks weald
hud their advantage in selling them there through
me by retail and for wholesale combined.

Since my last report, I have sold monthly the
following quantities

November 1891 Russ. Ib. 3,39.5 "I

December „ „ „ 2,987 I 13,933 lb.

January 1892 „ „ 3,689 f almost all

February „ ,, „ 3,882j iu packets.
Which figures, although Deoeraber was a small month
on account of the holidays during which time business
Was closed, and notwitbstsndiug my already meutioned
uiffloult financial ciroum stances, still show a siuall
iDorensg over the prooediog lUQnths, and maku the

total quantity sold from my magazine only, almost
all in packets, over 40,000 lb. for 12 mouths ont of
60,000 Ib. I have imported

; and it is important to
remark that these 40,000 Ib. were ail of pure Ceylon
tea which have gone in the Rnssian consumption.
My Niihny magazine is doing very well indeed

soiling presently an average of 1,000 Ib. per month and
bad I had larger quantities dnty paid, to put at that
market, I would I nm sure, havo tripled the quantity.

I am now making arrangements for the
fair to be held next July and have already
secured a magazine at the ' Fair Town ” where I
ought to cell if the proviaions of my own people are
not exaggerated, something like over fifty thousand
pounds tea, as many merchanta from several parts of
the country havo promised to buy it.

But to be able to do this, it is absolutely necessary
that snfficieot stocks are kept at bands, in the Moscow
Cnstoms, that suffioient funds are at my disposal (ot
the oleariiig of the tea whenever required, and that
some more money should be spent fur ridame. At
the last Nishny Fair, 1 missed many good and im-
portant sales for the want of available duty paid stocks,
and it is indisputable that if we gain tlie publio and
the merchants to purchase our tea at the Fair, we will
have gaino.! the whole of Russia.
Some facts worth inenlioning as a proof that Ceylon

tea has already a good name and is making its way
into tho ooniitry are the following ;

—

JJuring a recent visit I made in Niahny one of my
regular clients there, proprietor of a tractir, told me
that when ho was formerly nsing Chinese tea ho cleared
s profit of K4 per lb. whereas now sines he has replaced
it by “ Ceylon ” hie profit is R8 on every poand !

1 lieard lately from Saratuw, where my tea is sold
in packets on a pretty large acale, that aame retailer

to whom I refused credit is now aelling a bad imita-
tion of Ceylon tea in packets. And it will perhaps
interest you to hear that my Ceylon tea is going aa

far as Siberis.

In cuDOlusion 1 will again try to impress upon your
Committee, and every Ceylon planter, the intereats of
whom 1 have greatly at heart, that, although I am
certain and very sanguine tfail the sale will greatly
and rapidly increase sa soon as I can overoome the
financial difficulty for the pushing and extenaion of
my oiierationa, a great deal of work is still to bs
done in orilor to attain the desired results ; and trust-
ing that the Tea Fund will not only reirabarse mo
ray over-ezpenditure as per last aoconots rendered,
but also continue to give me further assistance for
siiiy work of reclatnf, and tho welfare of my mis*
diOD, I remain, Ae., (Signed) M, KooivuE,

“THE INDIAN LMSriORATION CBDl- •

NANCE A BURDEN."
(To the Editor of the “ Pinang Gazette.")

Under the above beading you reprint, in your issue
of 23rd instant, a letter written to the Straits Times
by Mr. E. V. Carey, the sum and Bubstanoe of which
IS that *• either the agricultural development of the
Malay Peniusula must be retarded or free immigration
must BOt only bo sanotioued hut. be supported by
Government."
How far immigration is supported by Government is

doubtful ; but that free immigration is sanctioned,
Mr. Csrey himself admita when he complaino of its
bring " the duty of the Immigration Agent to board
steamers and explain to immigrants that they are
qnite free.” Mr, Carey's interpretation of “ free " is, I

presume, when coolies are given an advanoe in
India by a *' reliable agent " and brought over under
a verbel contract to work it off. These coolies most
not be told by the Immigration Agent that they are
free, but the " reliable agent " must be allowed to
take them off to work for years on some out of
the way plantatioo, where be eupplies them with
the neoesearies of life so long as they are able to
work, and even gives them a few cents on rare oooa-
eiona with which to buy petty luxuries (roan himself
at five tim ca their value. The balance of their 25
cents per day wages they are told goe| to pay off
ooaet advanooi with intetest.
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The disolosares made in Ceylon some years a^:o

Trill surely prevent iliis mode of immigration being

nbitituted even for our present one. llsd Mr. 0*rey

taken the trouble to visit the Provinou Wellesli’y

estates and seen the contented and prosperous condi-

tion of the Tamils, both indentured and uuinJentnccd

then ho could never hnvo written ns ho has

done, no matter how great a aeoEationsIist be

may be, nor would he have saH that the coolies

are underpaid. There is nothing to prevent Mr, Oare>

inoreasing his rate of pay as much as ho likes, and he

can easily get protection for his reliable agent ” in

India by getting recruiters’ licenses for them
;
so what

mote does bo want P If the coolies are free, tliero can

be no harm in tolUng them so.

It is an old story ^out the minimum rate of wsgo^

being fired to suit the Province Wellesley sugar plan-

ters, but perhaps Mr. Carey is not aware that Gov-

ernment did tl'st on account of the planlors’ good

looks (sic). It ought to have been altered long ago in

favour of Ceylon coffee planters, but Uoverunient is

so old fashioned that it sticks to a tried and trusty

friend in spite of the attractive gilding which Mr
Corey has givan to Ceylon’s outcaet— coffee,— I am &o.,

Caledonia, 26th March 1802. John TonsKU.

CEYLON TEA IN AMERICA.

Mr. B. E. Pineo sends us a copy of the ]Vaaliing-

ton Post of 10th Peb. oontaining the following

The White House Tea-Caduv.

The Elephant’s Foot from tho Island of Ceylon.

One of tlie most unique as well ae interesting

articles to be seen in the family dining-room at the

President’s liouse is an immense elephant's foot

which is devoted to the purposes of a tea-caddy. In-

side a silver lined box reposes some of the finest

Bhud tea ever produced, and which was sent from

the Island of Ceylon, where it was grown under the

au^icos of tho Planters' Tea Company of that place.

lor a week past frequenters of the mammoth fancy

groceries establishment of .loliii H. Mogriidor on New
York avenue, near Fifteenth street, liave noted a

magnificont window display under the direction of a
representative of the Ceylon I’lautoia’ Tea Company.
Two natives of the island— a man and a woman the

latter said to bo the only one of liev sex who
has ever visited tliis country, have presided over and
dispensed tho cheering beverage. Attired in the

costume of their country, these people have at-

tracted a great deal of attention, tho woman
in particular coming in for a largo share, by
reason of the ornaments used liy her in bedecking

herself. On the left side of her nose a hole has

been Wed, from which there is a pearl suspended,

the gem being one of the finest for wliich tho Island

of Ceylon is noted. Her costnme is a bizazi-o, lint

effective one, in which red silk and gold lace and
fringe predominate.

Incidentally the islanders are useful in handling

the wares called Blmd, Tiffin, and Bungaloo, which

the company is just introducing to public notice.

Accompanied by Manager Beireck, they called upon

Mrs. j^rrison at tho White House and were accorded

a gracious reception in the Blue Parlor, a privilege

which they seoiiicd to appreciate very highly. For

the next week or so tho exhibit of the ton oompany
will continue at Mr. Magrndor’s up town branch store,

No. 1122 Connecticut avenue, whore samples of this

valuable commodity will bo shown and its merits

explained. Ceylon Bhud, Tiffin, and Bungnloe tea

enjoys tho distinction of lieing the best flavored of

all teas, and it excels the products of Cliina and

Japan so much that it has drawn a largo proportion

of those teas from tho English market.

The same paper oontains an account of a Stale

raoeption by President and Mrs, Harrison, at

which Mr. and Mrs. Elwnod May were present.

The following paragraph is devoted to thi m
Mrs. May wore a gown of black velvet profusely

Mmmed with rare old fajai'y 1»®0| her jewels being

rubies and pearls from the Island of Ceylon. Mr.
May has recently returned from abroad, where he
was entertained by many of the English nobility.

Mr. Pineo also Bonds us a copy of the New York
Mail and Express of 12th March, containing the
(ollowing as au advertidement :

—

FnuM THE OniENT.

Any one visiting the Healtli Pood Exhibition at
tho Lenox Lyceum will notice with considerable in-
terest tlie Orient exhibit of tho Ceylon Planters’ Tea
Company, famous for their “Bhud,” “Tiffin” and
“Bungiuoe” brands of tea. They occupy alcove 1),
which they have turned into a veritable native bazaar,
decorated profusely witli cloths and ornaments from
the island of Ceylon.
Among many curios we notice an elephant's fore-

foot made into a lady's workbox; the companion of
which was presented by the president of the com-
pany, Mr. B. Elwood May, to President Harrison,
filled with the choicest tea valued at S18,S a pound.
Among tho pyramids of tea, which consists of over

.6,IKK) packets, three native Ceylon servants of the
company’s in full Oriental costume, glide gracefully in
and out, serving to all who desire cups of “ Biiud ”

Ten, celebrated throughout tho world for its refined
and delicious tiavor, and also is a nerve tonic, owing
to the soil upon whioli it is grown being very strongly
impregnated with iron. Hence upon all their ad-
vertisements appear their insignia “Nervousness
farewell.”

It is not generally known in America that the
planters of the island of Ceylon are younger sons
of English noblemen, and gentlemen, invariably gra-
duates of Oxford, Cambridge, Harrow and Eton.
Educated and intelligent, they have advanced methods
and have invented tlieir own machinery, so that
tlie tea is now untouched by liand from the time of
plucking.
As the writer was enjoying his cup of tea he over-

lieard one of the representatives of our old Knicker-
bocker families say: “Everything connected with
the tjeyloii Planters' Tea Company is of the
highest order, tlioir ‘ Bnd ’ tea and ‘ Lanka '

coffee, their
^

picturesque servants, their advertis*-
meiits, etc. " Her companion, an English lady,
replied with a touch of national pride, “ There are
interested in this company in England such gentle-
men as Sir Artliur Birch, k.c.m.o., late Gover-
nor of Coyloii, now manager of the Bank of
England ;

Right Hon. Sir Win. Gregory, k.c.m.o., twice
Governor of Ceylon

; Sir Arthur Gordon, o.o.m.o,,
late Governor of Coylon; Sir Roper Lethbridge,
K.C.I.V., M.P.,

;
Sir James R. Longden, k.c.h.g., late

Governor of Coy on ; Sir Richard Cayley, late Chief
Justice of Ceylon

;
Sir G. H. D. Elphinstono, Bart.

;

Oon. Sir Uedvors Buller, v.o., k.c.ii., k.c.m.o
; Gen

Lord Chlm8ford,a.c.u. ”

It is well worth a visit to the Health Food Exhibi-
tion to see the picturesque Ceylonese in their Oriental
splendor. Their jewels are heavily antique wrought
and set with precious stones. The pearl tho woman
wears in her nose ring is very valnnblo and one of tho
finest small spocimens of the island.

the Mail and Express el 14tb March gives an
aooouut ol a dinner to the Prosident's son ; and
it is stated :

—

“ Among the guests was S. Elwood May, of New
York, president of the Ceylon Planters' Tea Com-
pany, ot which Mr. Harrison is a large stock-
bolilers” &o.

In this eonnootion wo may quote as follows from
the letter of a correspondent ;

—

“ I think Mr. Lipton’a atatemen's in his recent letters
should not go UDComradietcd about tho Tea Com-
pany not having adverliseil. Mr. Lipton was there
oil September Sth. Poseibly the largo advorlieit g con-
tracts (190,000 dollars worih) have been entered into
etuee then. Mr. May sent you on 5th February a
let of iiiwspnpcro, journals, * 0 ., in which the Company
were advertising.”

Wo take blomo to ourselves for not having cor-

rected Mr, Lipton’s prrqpeous ptaternent.
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CEYLON TEA IN RUSSIA ; ANOTHER
LETTER FROM MR. ROGIVUE.

The Seoretary of the Planters’ Asfpoiation sends
us the following copy of a further letter with
enclosure rooeived from Mr. M. Rogivue on the
Bobjeot of pushing the sale of and making known
Ceylon Tea in l{u"BiB :

—

^'opy. Moscow, 7/lOth March 1892,
Maroseika, House Lebodieff.

A. Philip, E.sq.. Secretary to the I’lanters’ Associa-
tion of Ceylon, Kandy.
Dear Sir,—In continuation of toy respects of the

Ist/l.Hth inst., I herewith bog to hand yon the copy
of a letter from Mr. Milawidoff, the Assistant iir

charge of my pornianent Magazine atNijini-Nowgorod,
giving his appreciation as regards the further ex-
tension of Ceylon Tea in Russia and the steps to
be taken in view of the coming b’air.

1 shall thank you to submit the same to tho Com-
mittee of tho Tea Fund,—I remain, Ac.,

(Signed) M. Rouivuk.
I enclose one of my new Price Lists.

Oo^xj of a letter of M. MUotcidofl' in charije of -U.

Eogime’s Magazixie in Niichnij Novgorod,

Nisobny Nowgorod, March 2ud,,1892.

Tranulation.

Enough time has elapsed since the Nischny fair

of 1891 took place to enable me now to form an
opinion as to the future " Ceylon Tea ” is going to
have on the liussiao mirkits,
The Nisobny Fair baa been tho touch atone of Ceylon

tea, when already a large number of persuua wore
eager to try this new produot. It is true that the
business of the fair did not, relatively, get to an im-
portant extent became moat of the people bought
this tea merely as samples, with the chief object
to taste it. But the results of tbe fair have uuvir-
tbelesH been very satisfactory, thus proving above
all wbttt a geo I reclame it Las been fur tbe tea;
the merobaols, tho publio aod tho newspapers having
already taken a great iuieto.it in this tea, qnite now
in llussia.

Prom the Nischny Fair and laler on from the
Nischny Magazine Ceylon Tea has heoii sent to the
most remote places Ilf ihe Country: Valoijda, Astrakan,
I iatka, Orenburg, Koatroxna, Ufa, &-e Wo have every
teas >11 to believe that the tea made a favouiable
•mprossion upon the general public, and this because,
just after the Fair, iiisiiy of the tormer buyers re-
newed their purchase and new clients came forward.
In abort, the faot that Oajlou tea is making by
negro a its wsy amongst the public of Nischny

‘'“i »“'> spoiled in this

forTts
the Fair, this l»ot, is a guarantee

oulv
Nishuy Magazine although

to selMo lannn^h "J".“tbs may safely be expeoicd

looumi tl^ briugiiigin

Tlds T
Resold at the FVir.

is I’leLi
Striking proof that tbisTei

IS already known and appreciated. If iho NishiiyWogazme balances the accounts of this first year with
perhaps no proBt or oven a small loss, the lollowing
teaaoui may be accounted for : Ist the novelty of the
business, 2ud the high rate of gold, 3rd the expenses
oauHOd by the installation of tbe magazine and 'Ith

o noeasional want of stocks which have sometimes
IMed. As yon know it every well, we have been and
wo are still very often obliged to refuse sales, giving
or instance 6 lb wbeu 50 lb. are aAlcod

;
this of course

0*8 made a bad tinpreM»i>>u, sbukcu tho credit of tbo
nrm aiul driven away numerous clients. I can bohily
ft^sure that theNishu^ Maaaziue would have sold tmice
»he quantity if the Kooda had been readily at hand.
To my opinion, Ueylou Tea will spread faateuouwh

ftnu oouBiderably under the following coniMiom : lut if
>t is sold eheap enough to compete for pricoH wl h
Ohinese Tea; 2nd if a thoroughly good reclame
*8 done

; 3rd that tbe Ni&hny Fair be well
coDclucted with euffioient quantities; and theso
^OQditigas are all indidpeuaable for the success of

the Fftir and the further extension of tho tea. Judg.
ing by the reKuUs of the fi^^t Fair and of the msga.
zinc, ore 0m !«fifely preADCDO that the demand at this
year’s Fair will cjn^idorahly exceed the last one. It
is iher*>fore nic^^S'^nry that larger stocks should bo
available. I should siv that f^r the Fair aiotie we
muAt have at l»*RRt 100 c-iacs* of different marks,
b- Rides R.bout 5,000 lb tea in picket^, not spf*akiDg of
larger orders (oMers exo^-eding 5 caFea of one sort)
which will le executed iu Moscow where sufficient
stocks should be k< pt. I will repeat that the reduiM
is absolutely necessary for our RUcotss and I would
uggest thatu RuiiJ of about 500 libs, should be assigned
f.rtbin purpose. The NUhny Fair is tho centre of
the whole ol Uusaiau trade; anongat the heap of
all kinds 0 * new products brought on this market it
18 easy for un article to pass nnoo’iced and this is
tbe reason why rtetame pUys such an important
part. Every firm starting basinefs there spend op to
thousand roubfea in adverfismentH and the cxpenJiitiro
is juRtififd I would propose to begin advertisiiig !n
the newspapers of tbe provinces, already before tie
opening of tbo Fair. Aiio’hcr way to increahe the
sale of Ceylon tea Would be to open, after tbe
fair, new magazines in one of tbe towns on the
Wolgft, Kazan or *S'a/afoM?, as branches of a well
cptablished firm are tho safest and tho best fac-
tors of a good riclame the ostabliebment of
which would coat about 3,000 Ubi. per annum. These
ontlaya rvould certainly be covered, and largely, con-
sidering that if at Nishuy, a relttively email town,
where business is not so imporlant, the expeuditurJ
is covere I, one can tho more so reckon on Kazan and
S 'rsrow—important commerrial centres on tbo Volga,
three more populous than Nishny.

I found it is rocessary to account you with my
ideas in view of the coming fair po that you might
sre what you are about and take in due time the
necessary steps.

(Signed) Milawidoff*

I.ADV TKA MERCHANTS IN LONDON.
Women are generally credited with being the greater |

Jea drinkers, and men, when they wiab lo retort ou
being accused of smoking too muoh, answer that tea
takes the place of tobacco amongst tho luxuries
appertaining to tho gomler sex. This msy or may
not he, but in ohber cssoit seems that tboro is little
or no resHun in thusodays of womanly enterprise why
ladies shrn'd not bo purveyors as well as couBumer*« of
tea. This thought appears to have struck two le dies
who have for some time been doing good business in
quite a private way in this most iircessary article.

Under iho title of “The Ladiirs'Own Tea Assuciatiun,
Limited,” a Company has now been formed and
registered, consisting of seveu lady shareholders, and
directed and mauagod by the two ladies who originated
the RcherDC, Mi-^s R. U- IJartlett and Miss A. M,
Limb' rt. Tremises have been lakon at 92, New Bond-
street, whore tbo tea association may be s en in full
worki'ig order. There is an office—or, perhaps, to be
pcrfrctly accurate, a Rh.ip—fitted np with every re-
quisite for the blending and tasting of tea. A counter
as bright as polishing can make it, gleaming brass
scales, and lin scoops; tin cases to bold five, seven,
and ten pouu is, huge layers of brown paper, and paper
bags, all proclaim the bnsiue^e-like nature of the
ente rprise

; whilst an inner room, fitted with the pretty
tables. Japanese ware, O dental rugs and mattings,
and the soFl'toned draperies we associate with high
art, invites lady oustomera to partake of a refreshing
afternoon cnp. These are some of the aspects of
this lattsi development of feminine industry. Its
objects are primarily to provide a now employment
for uoooR.dtoUii gentlewomen at their own homes by
establisli IU agents (who must be ladies) in every
town, district, suburbs, and village of Great
Britain and Ireland. S'^coudly, to sell the
bdst tea at a low price. This can only be achieved

k Puty paid (costs by M. E.)
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by importing the goods direct from the eatate,

which is in Geylooi and thua avoiding the possi-

bility of adulrerniion and the profiis enjoyed by
the middleman. Bu-^ides, the la iy scents there sr^

to be bleudirs, packers, end sellers of the RatueaM,
and the promoters are most anxious to make the
Association known as widely as possible, in order to

benf fit all those for whose benefit it is intended.
Although the Aasoolation especiaHy recommends the

Ceylon teas, it supiilies various otiirr kinds and blends,

tbni suiting the toKtes of all customcre. It is always
said that OeUoo tea u more wholesome and much
cleaner than that of either China or Japans as it is

prepared eutindy by maebinery and not by the hands
and feet—frequently nnwn-^hoi—of the natives. The
prospootas ts.«>ued hy the Company contains a few
hints on the brewing of tea, and there is no doubt
whatever that in many households those hints are

are most necessary. The terms of the *• La tie-’ Own
'Tea AsaooimioT) ” are strictly cash, and the prices

vary from Is. 8d. lo 4i. Orders of seven pounds and
upwards will be deliviTcd carriage free to any part

ot the United Kingdom, and those f'>r less than that

weight will be sent subject to the usual Parcels Post
rates. 8«mple packets of 14 ozs. will be forwarded
prsl free fur the price of 1 lb. Should a cbeot of

10 or 20 lb. be required, it can be packed on the
estate itself and sent direct and nnopene 1

to the purchaser. No agent incurs any liability, and
the priuoipnl injauctiou is that she must slways deliver

each parcel to the customer onopened ami in the

condition in which it is received from the AHt-oci>)tioti.

Also that small we»k1y orders should be accumu ated

at least to the amount of 7 Ib., which will be sent

free to the agent for distribution amongst tbo pur-

chasers, Any agent wto is not able to dispose of

five pounds of tea per week will be disqualified,

and another appoiu ed for that District. Good com-
mission is paid by the Company, and the amount
of it ia forwarded every Saturday to the agents. At
Christmas a bonoa of 2^ poroiot. is given on the
amonnt of oommit'SioQ obtained during the year."
M. Mail,

MR. WILLIAM JACKSON.

[We greatly regret the delay in republishing

the following memoir of Mr. Jackson, tbo great

tea maebinist, which appeared, with a very good
likenesB, in the Indian Planters^ Gazette. Illness,

from wbioh even newspaper editors are not exempt,

must be our excuse lor overlooking this and perhaps

some other matters, in the avalanches of ex-

obangea " which reach us from all parts of the

world.—

E

d T* A.]

We have alrea y given onr snbsoribera tbe por-
trait and history of more than one tea-planti^r wboRe
inventions have made them famous, and the fact of

the originat of this p cturo being on a to India

enables us to publish tbe following skotoh of a gentle-

man whose woudrously clever patents have made
him drservedly reuuuned wherever tbo tea industry

fiourishes.

Mr. William Jaekpon was born in 184U at the farm

of Davo, on Lord Kintore’s estate of Ke tholl, in

Ab«‘rdeeDahire, Scotland.

At the age oi 6 years bis father died and be romemhere
little of him ; but in after life was lold 1 y his mother
that hia father bad more than once remarked,
** We will make aomethiog of that laddie yet.”

His moat vivid recollect on of early ‘ite was about

the age of 10 years. About this lime he ftdl a victim

to tjpboid fever, and when sufifioiently couvalrscent

be getting about, a portable engine and thraHhing

maohine was for tbe first time brought to tbe farm to

tbraah the crop, and the ougiLe-driver’s name was
George Wood.
Being faioinated with tbe engiuo and not strong

enough to move ab uL a wiulin ” of straw was
placed near the ongino for him to sit on and he
go plied '^Qoordie Wid” with questionst that hia patioooc

pot exhausted and he was told “ If ye spere ony mare
qus>‘tionH I Ul pit ye in the furnace.”
Being enamoured with be wbieU and belts,

nothing wruld now satisfy him but make a work-
ing model of a thrashing mnebine, and this be so

oonstruQted in a very primitive way in tbe carpen-
ter's sh p and smithy, which were on tbe farm tor
rei airing and sbarponing agrioultnral impleououts,
and the belt was passed over tbe griDdeione to
gaia the necessary speed on tbe drum, the farm
servants wiUiugly driving tbe handle on the summer
evenings; wbilct moes plucked frim tbe roots of
troi''H was passed through the small machines, tbo
sand ami grit coming out as tbe corn wbiL-t the moss
was delivered as straw.
Mr. Jackson’s eldest brother James, and whom

he doficnbts as one of the worthiest men wlio ever
lived, now came of age, and took over the manage-
mni.t of the farm, and seeing bow hopeless it was to
keep him out amongst wbe» lR, set to work and got
him into Messrs. George Murray & Co.'s iron foundry
at Banff, on probation.

In (lie meantime an excellent neigbliour, Mr.
Bisst't of Artauiiiee, and a Mr. Anaand of luvorurio,
thought that Wil'io J«ck>on should serve bis time
in a more advanced engineer’s shop than that of
Banff, and on their own account went to Aberdeen
and obtained from tbe celebrated firm of Messrs.
Hall RiiRsell & Co., eug'ueers and vbip-builders, an
appri'Dtice^hip for him.
b^om this time ouward Mr. Jackson remembers all

that happened to him. He quickly showed abilities

above the average apprentice, and loi g ere bo bad com-
pleted his 5 years he had individual respousibility

placed on hie shoulders, and on the completion of

his time, Mr. ItassHl), the manager, wa^ roost unwill-

ing to let him go, and wages wero offered much
in advance of the usual as an inducement for him to

stay ; but Mr. Jackson was bent on foreign lauds, and
notniug woall then alter bis decision to go abroad.

Ills brother John was ntthis time Manager of the

Scot iflh As^am Tea Co., in Assam, and had suggested
Oblcutla MB a likely place for him to come to. On
teaching this Mr. John had a letter w'a>ting forbim,
stating that if nothing turned up suitable to come on
to AsHam, snd probably be might become a tea planter.

Notbii g suitable was found and Mr. Jaoksou went
oR to Aasim, and singularly enough to say, Mr.
William Lawrie, now the successfnl Manager of the
Jharzio Arsoo atioo, was then aRsistant to Mr. John
J.icksou, and a week before Mr. William Jackson's

arrival resigtod bis appointment to take the manuge-
meut of the LoajHQ K date, and Mr. John simply put

his brother in Mr. Lawfiu’a place. Mr. Jackson re-

lates rather an amusing iticidunt of hia first experi-

ences of Assam life. When be reached Kooklea-
mook, the steam oat station on the river, it was
about 4 p.m-, and a letter awaited him from
Mr. John eiving instruolions to put himself in

the bi an r s hands who would bring him safely to

Muzongab. This was done and the first two hours
were spent in a dng*out boat wbioh tuuk him into a
hheel or sballow piece of water, tbe (dges of which
terminated in mud in which tbe buffalues wallow.

Here an elephant was waiting him which was brought
alongside tbe boat and caused to kneel down in the

mn<i for Mr. J. io mount.
On attempting to do this, however, the monster beast

trumpeted so loudly, that Mr* Jackson made a bound-
ing leap, and lanoed himnelf headlong in tbe mad and
wetter as far from the boast and boat as be could,

out of which mess be tvaa lifted by tho ooolics and put
on the hatlU, andiu this state reached Mazeugah abv.ut

10 p.m. little or none tbe worse of tbe fright he bad got.

Mr. John Jackson about this time had decided on
naanufftoturing all tbe leaf at tlelbakab, and resolved

on making this a central factory for the whole of the
Company’s gardt-DS

; and as a consequanco Mr, Wil*
liam was traunferod there with himeetf and got charge
of the tea-bouseand the making of the tea.

The leaf now being all broui<ht to one centre for

manipulaiion greatly increased tho work to be aocom*
plisbed in tbe tea-bouae

;
and as there was only a two

plated Kinmood's roller, wbioh only partially rolled tbe
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leaf, and « Tery small tngiue lo work it, Mr. Jackson’s

duties often exicndcil far into night, snd it was this

aod; tins alone that gave him bis firal start in tea

maehirery.
He made his first rcso'.ntion in the lonely midnight

hour that ho would produce a machine that would
do the work so as to give him time <cr sleep at any
rate, and befoieSa.m. next morning he had made
B model disclosing exactly the motion imparted by
coolies in rolling leaf on tables by hand.

On showing this to his brother permission was given

to make a machine, which in course ot time was done,

and proving a success it was ttiought desiiahle to

patent it,

Tho patent specification was crudely drawn up, and as

most of our readers will know w«a subsequently the

subject of much and severe litigation between Mr.
Jackson ai d Mr- Kinmond.
Mr. Jackson has much gratification iu the fact that

some of the very first rollers ho made have atoid the

Iestora(-me20y»ars’ work and are well spoken of at

the present day. Soon it began to be known lhata
new roller had hem invented that would aoiualiy finish

thernlling ol the leaf, and orders began to cornu in;

but who was to make the machines?

Mr. .Tohii Jacksnii ot Ibis time resigned the manate-
meet of tho Scottish Aesom & Co. and ro'urned to

Scotland, and with him look some 8 or lOordetsfor

tho new toller, but tingularly enough to any much
diffieully was f, nnd in getting any firm at home to

ninko the machines. No engineers of staudiug bad
ever before beaid ot tea machinery, and it being

quite a new venture, ss they lermtd it, one alter an-

ulh r decfii ed to take it up, till at last a fi m in

Glasgow was prevailed on to make them. They made
about CO rollers in all, when Mr. Jackson went bone
and to his great dtlight got MiSsra. Marshall Sons

and Co., I,d., to take up the manufacture of them,

and (torn that day lo this Mr. jseksou has been

able lo give Planters the bigbest elaas niachitery.

Everything now went well till the crash came vith

Mr. Kinmond, which swept all ftom under the

brother Jacksons’ leet and caused a dissolntion of

partnership, Mr. William s'ill holding onto it, whilst

Mr. J.'ho letired snd went to America.

Mr. Jackson had a In g and sovete slrnggle lo

regain lost ground and Bptal,a very feelingly of

Messrs. Marshall Sons & Oo.’s, Messrs. Balmer Lawrie

it Oo.’s, and the Planters’ great kindness to him at

this time, and sajs he ronld not have survived the

blow hut for till m.
The single action and Standard KoUers had op to

this time bken his productions. The Standard Jloller,

although agiod machine, was expensive in constrnc-

tionj Hi»d for a coi BidcrsblctiDK* ill bis home in Abcr-

dfti n Mr. Jackson had be* n thinking of ft possible me-

cbanicHl mpans of preduoing h costly mftcli'ne

that w ould have the same action on the leaf as the

StaniUrd Ko ler. Careful thought thus produced ihe

well-known Excelsior Roller, the pecnliar crank mo-
tirin of which is said to be unique in the list of mechaiu-

ciil n ovtmcnla.
Having now got a good rofler Mr. Jackion began to

turn his atteuiion more closely lo Drying machinery,

but it is only within the last 5 nr 6 .tears he has given

special thought to it, and in this short time it siir-

priats us to learn he has sold over 500 Victoiius,

800 Venetians, and since May this year, when

his first new Britannia Drver was started in

t'eylon, something oluse on 100 orders have gone

lupine for them, and from all we bear of this fine new
machine he is likely soon lo creep on to the tour

figures wi ll It.

Mr. Jackson also surprises us by stating that there

are some 50 patnuts granted in Calcutta alone for

rolling machines, and with s mo feeling of pride

says:—” I think I sm the only mo wl o has como
through from the start in Tea Machinery,” and expr. a-

sii'g great thankfulness lo geunine ehl friends still in

Assam and Ceylon, who have supported him through

good nu.l had times, he ali i hopes for many years to

devote his whole energy to the (level q meut and

improvement of machinery used in tho manufactnre of

Xaa.—Jndimt Plantern' ansrtti.

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
Tea and Tannin.— Life would he monotonoua jf ,t

were not for the fi lip given toil by those little alarmist
tumours wi'h which the medical papers beguile the
weary hoars snd excite the imagination of their
readers. Those who gape lor tho lack of aome-
thing to de, and must l ave a new ern.sation at any
price, find the first mrment of a stanling annuuncm.
mem posiiivelv excitinv. Between the Lancet and
the BritUk ifedicul Journal, the average human
being vrbo eats and drinks food subject to analysis
may always Icel on the jiii vice, la so disposed.
Tho Britith Medical Journal, for instance, in the
course ot its researches into the mysteries of tannin
in tea, and in that of China in particular, as compared
with teas of Indian and Ceylon growth, gives the
following rosnit:—‘‘China, I'ii tannin, 3T1 theine,
30 minutes’ infnsion ; Indian, 17'73 tannin, 15 miimtes*
infusion

; Indian and Ceylon blooded, 10'28 tannin
8 91 theine, 15 minutes' infusion.'' If this be correct'
the Indian and Ceylon teas appear to contain nearly
double the quantity of tannin to be found in
China tea. even when the latter is iiifased for a
much longer time than the former. The British
Medical Jmtrnal, iit the article referred tn, sajs:
“Slime examples which have been forwarded to us of
the results of analyses for tsuiiin and theine in tea
indirate considerable variation in the amount of tannin
according to Ihe qnabty ol tho tea and the stage of
growth at whith It is picked. In some blends of
China teas the percentage of tannin extracted by
inlu ion for thirty minotes was 7 44; theiro, 3-11 •

and a similar result was given in the examination of
the finest Moning

;
while, on the other band with

fine Assam tea a perren'sge ol 17 73 of tannin by
weight was extracted after infusion lor filteau minute s-
and two b'ends cf Assam and C-ylon tea ga e res^
poctively 8 91 and 10 26 of tannin. On the whole, it
is probable that tliu Indian teas are mnoh more heavily
loaded wi'h lamiin than the China or Japan teas.
Moreover, tho common method ol prolonged infusion
in boding water is well calculated to extract all the
tannin, while it dissipates the fl ivonr ol the tea. To
be drunk reasonably, lea should not he infused for
more than a minute, and with water of which Ihe
temperature does not exceed 170° F»hr. It shonld
b« taken without sngar or milk, which would drown
the ttavour of the delieate and sromatio infnsiou
tbus obtained. This, at least, is bow tea ia drunk
both in China and Japan, whence we have borrowed
the use of it. With our Enropean method of pro-
longed infusion ill boidng water we destroy alt the
best flavour of the tta, and we extract such heavy
proportions of tannin as to cultivate indigtstion as
the result of tea-drinking. Iiii'igesticn ia unknown
among tea-drinkers iu Ihe East, snd it is, in all proba.
bilily, only the result of our defective use of the
leaf." Tho idsaef lea infasing (orone minnte only ia
certainly uevel, and will amuse Mincing Dane ''^Aa
for the consumers of tea, they will, no dcuht with
that pervorsily which cbaraclecisi s the victims of a
bad habit, continue lo drink tia infnsed as usual
sndBciouBlysrlectinglhetiaaof India and Ceylon iil
prelereuce to those of China, becanse the former ore
stronger and give bcltir value for the money.
Tea Plantino AND Tea Rbtailino.—

T

he sequel to
the brief ourr, spondence which uppearid in our
oolnmns about twomonihs back about the advantages
—real or imaginary—which the grocer who was himself
interested in tea gardens possessed over the lea le-
lailer who was not ia now to be found in the nror-
peo’usolihe May-Bloom Tea Planlationa, Limited"
which appears in several papers. It i.s evidence of
the keen competition in the tea trade and the neoes-
aity for novelty of idea, if of nothing else. The ocm-
pant.inita pro’peotns, appeals to 'he grocerto lake
shares, ami thus “ becom. ” his own pUntor. and he
will tbenfas-isted by powrcfnl adveriisements) “ b«
in a position to sncei ssfiilly contend against the
si vere competition arising frem firms who style them
selves ‘planters,’ or who, by weight ot their advertise
raeuts, threaten to monopolise the sale of one of tho
most profitable articles of the retail dealer’’ The
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proprietary riihts are cfftred to only ore proci r iu a

district, and can be acqnirod by tbe purchase of one
or more pr<pri*tor^* sbares of £10 each, bearing a

preferootial miniamm dividend of 6 percent., tbe bold-

ing of which confers the following advautaj-e :
—“ The

teas from tbo plantations acquired by the company will

be packed in the usual way jo cheats, haU-chetts, and
boxef, and will be offered on arrival direct to the pro>
prietors, thus doing away wiih tbo interveoiiou cf

middlemoo, and g-ving tbe piuprictorri an opp rtuni y
to boy at prices considerably under thore nscally

charged by the London wholesale dt slers. Samples
will he submitted inn ply to enqntrr'P, and it vill bo

quite optional for a pri’printor to purchase or t o*;. By
this means hia inethjd of buying, or hia ex sting stylo

and nnifurmity of blonds, will not in anv way l)e ciis*

tnrbed. Kach proprietor will tbns be ji| a position to

state tha^ ba supplioi teas direct from bis own planta-

tions. of which views and full particulars can b'' ob-

tained for exhibition on his premises, as well as furoi-

ble handbills, &c. ;
these, with well-directed advertifc-

ments. as state I hereunder, will form a very powerful
DjfdioHi to atlraot fresh customers. The following ar-

rangements,’ I he prospectus states, “ have been en-

tered into wi»h tbo I’lsuters’ Stores and Agoncy U om-
pany, Limited, of I, Great WiLObester Street, Lot. ^dt n,

£ 0., who are largely intens'ed in tea planting i—1.
The Plantera* S’on’s and Agency Company Limted,
nndortake to pay to the ci mpauy. for.thebenchc of the
hoideri of proprietors’ shares, ao aggregate sum rqiial-

ling 5 per cent ootbeamountof such shares for the time

b( iog issued, to be distributed amongst tbe holders as

remuDera'ioD lor tin ir sorvices as recideut agents for

the sale of May-Bloom Tos, subject to tueb payment
coaling when the protiis of the company sulhee to

pay the full amount of the preferential dividend. *2.

To manage t)ie plantations and entire work of the

company at a moderate remuneration- 3. To advertise

in conjunction with the grocers’ names in 'he county

Preset by board at railway stations, and various other

ways. 4. To confine the sale of tbe now well known
brands, ‘May-Bloom Tea/ exclusively to the pro-

prietors in their respectivo distticta. 5. To offer to

the proprietors at speci'illf-rodaoed rates theirwelt-

seleotod stock of oricinal toafl fr >m India, C» ylon, &c.,

standard t lends and other psckotsbeld at the Ir ‘’Maj

•

Bloom Tea‘ depot at 32, Midules-x Street Aldgnto.”
The Investor Warnfd off ^We uotica that an

eveniog p*per, The Echo, refers to the above con-
cern [Ce>l >n and O ieotal Estates Co., Ld.l as

“A Baring Belief Oornpiiiy/’ ani it says:—*‘uow
is it, for instance, that no Haines of ( Id Ceylon planters

are given as appljing for sha’-ea ? It tbo ’opportu' ity

ot acquiring these e.statis ia so exceptional/ how in

it that a large proportion of Iho capital required baa
iijt been Riibncribod by rich ptoprietors and rrtired

planters, of whom there are sro es iuLoiidcm? L»'t

tbe directors proclaim tliat in aut-wer to a nrof’jM c*us
posted up in tbe room of tbe ‘Ceylon Assoo'ation

in London’ some two or tlirte thousand share'* have
been taken by Ceyiou men, and we shall unhertiia ingly

advise the public even to pay a good premium for

the ronoainderof tbe shares. Less than a month ago Mr.
Ferffusou addressed a room-full of Ceylon residents,

active and retired, at tbe Royal Colonial Icstitutc
; how

many of these aru as-iating to relieve tbo Barings and
Mr. Thring of their rvylon estaips at n va'uaii- n based
upon the proAts of 1801, whuu tra averaged a fair

higher price? We ve<.tiire to say, not manv. Nor are
the (stages themselves by any moans tbe t'i' k of Ceylon
properties. On Peacock Hill and Bogahawattie tbe
wind is damaging, both orcupyiog exposed >^i‘uatione.

The former is situ ite just below the Upper Peak estnto

of Moonoragalla Mountain, and tie latter at the Gin
(Bogahawattie G p)i between Dimbula and Kotmalie.
For obvious reasons, it wunUl be fata) to fell any
additional jungle land, if by so doing it gave aooi ss

to tbe violent wind prevalent during Iwr) m nths of

the yper. Be all this as it may, however, tbe fall in

the p'ice of to\, and its entire ommis*«ion from tbo
prospectus, is quite suAioient warranty for as to reoom-
mend prudent people to leave the Cujlon and Oriental
Estates Company to those persons who are well ao-

qnainted witbth*^ estates, and also with the rational fore-

casts nade of tbe tea market by broke a and dea’ers/*

Tnp. Bi-METALLiO Question.—A numerously attended
meeting of bankers and merchants was held on Tuesday
night in the Boardroom of the New Orlinial Bank,
London, to consider tbo position of the currency
question, wi'h special rofercnce to tbe interests of
tbi* City of London. Mr. J. Howard Gwyther occu-
pied the char. After fome discussion tbe following
resolution was ULanirnously passed :

—“That a City of

London Committee of the Bimitallic League be formed
lo urge npon the Briti-h Government the necessity
of Co-operating with other leading nations for the
establishment by internalional aprrement of the un-
roHtrioted coinage of gold end fi'ver, at such
Hied ratio ns many bo agreed upon, and that the
following gentlemen ccns’itute mch Committee, with
power to add to their number:—H H. Gibbs, M.P.,
Sir Thoman Suthor'and, M.P., S. Montague, M.P.,
A. D. Provand, M P., fc^arapj-on S. Lloyd, H. R. Grenfell,

Sir Hector M. Hay, J. Howard Gwytber, Edward
S'psoon, R<^*uhen Sat-soon, Edward Laoglev, J. T.
Hor’ey, A. Von Andre, II. R. B» eton, David M'Leou, H
Schm dt, J. F. Ouilvy, Hcrbet C. Gibbs, Thomas A.
Weltop, Henry Coke, It T. Klude, A. ZmmorD, A.
Cutteroll Tupp, W. Koawick, and W- Paterson. ” It

WHS also decided to koM a public meeting at the City
of Loudon Institute s^onafer Estate, at which Mr.
S* S. Lloyd has consented to take tie chair, when
Mr. H. 0. Guihhs will read a paper on silver ques-
tion iu rdation to tbe interest of the City of London
—-i/. and C, Ma\l^ April 8th.

Aveb/ok Product of Fruit Trees.

—

To those who
desire to cs'imate the crops of tbe future, the
foUowiug table will be of some interest. It is based
upon a fair average production rf trees in full bear-
ing and under proper treatment, planted as usually
in orchard: —

TONS PEBACHK TONS PER ACHE
Apples 1 Walnntfl
Apricots 5 Almonds 1*
Prunes 0 boxes per tree.
Pears 5 Oranges, budded. . U
FI»'B 8 Oranges, seedling 12
Peaches 5 Lem?u, luddeil.... A

—Jtural Californian.

Coffee Cultivation in Java.—A report from
tbe BiiMsb Minister at tbe Hague on Netherlands-
Iudi;i dosorihea t ie conuexi io of tke Goven ment
with coffee cultivation in these oolonioe. The greater
number of the coffte plantaiions iu the Dutch posses-
sions HCA directly under Governmcf^t managf iueut,

the n-lives being cc.aipelled to cultivate coffee in

place of paying taxes, while the autboritioa receive
Iho whole rf the produce at the 6xed price of 15
flofiLS (£l 6a) fnr every picul o! 13S l-3rd lb. A cer-

tain amount is then di^^pcsed of iu tbe colonies tbem-
selvep, and ilie rema nder is sold in Amsterdam and
Ilotii rtiam, tie u«ual practice being not to sell one
yoBt’a crop in Holland until tbe following year,
aUhuugb, as an exception, part of U^t year’s crop
was sold towards the clesu ol the year. Tho fluctua-
tions in the returns from coffee hav>‘ of late years
been c nsiderable, owing mainly to variations in the
yield. But it also appears that a change has come
over the conditions of cultivation in consequence of
the exUrnstion of tbe soil, wbtcb has bad tbo effect
of comnelling tho Government to bandon it in some
clihiricis. Tbn labour on tbe plantations is not now
the 4‘nly form of taxation to which the natives in
Ni-th* TlsudB-Iiidia arehahle. Form* rly f*^udal sf rvico,

in the form of so many days’ labour, was enacted, not
only tor public work®, but for ilia private ben* fit of
native cfhcials. In 18d2tbeiie services, so far ns tbe
native officials were concerned, were abolished, oora-
peu^atiou being made to them in the shape of an
increase of salary, w'hilo a poll-tax of one flarin was
imposed on the natives Tbe amount of this tax was
found to bo mire than was required for the increase
In sttlari 8, so that tbo authontios have been e tabled
to abuliHh all corapuUory services, the surplus yielded
hy the tux defraying the expenres consequent on the
abolition.—London 'TimeSt April lOtb,
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MR JOSEPH HATTON'S ARTICLE ON
“COCOA” IN THE “ ENOLISH
ILLCSTRATEH MAGAZINE.”

The artiole which W0 quote (see page SJ 12) is inter-

eating not from any special kn' wledge which Mr.

Hatton poBEeases of Tfieofiroma cacno nnd its onltu e

aa from the graphic description he givea of iho

gigantic works and the mnltitudinous machi-

nery by which the aeeda are roanntautured into

various preparations at the Messrs. Fry’s extensive

works in Bristol. Mr. Hatton indeed quotes a

so-called " technical authority ’’ as writing “ Oooa
leaf, ooooa-nut, cocoa ;

it requires thought before

one can rightly attribute (he properties and uses

of these vegetable produots.” We should think so,

since there is no such vegetable product in com-
merce or the pharsmaeopeia aa 0000a leaves:

indeed cocoa itself is a most unfortunate corrup-

tion of cacao. What the " technical authority ”

misnamed “ cocoa leaves ’’ are the leaves of

Erythroxylon coca, which the Peruvians chew as

a stimulant, and which has been recently found

to yield a most valuable anesthetic. Neither is

there any vegetable production in cxiatenoo, which

is properly named “ cocoa-nut." The fruit of

t'oeou nucifera is properly coco-nut, and the tree

on which it grows is the coeonut palm. The

grand old lexicographer. Dr. Johnson, knew this,

and he described the palm by its proper name.

The confusion arose from the mixing up by

the printers of the dettnition.s of coconut and

Theobroma cacao. Let us recapitulate the three

striotly correct names, to the orthography of which

all intelligent writers ought to adhere :
—

Coca leaves.

Coco nuts and palm.

Cacao seeds, mbs. Fry’s, cso.

“ Cocoa ’’ is absolutely inadmissible
;
and yet a

practised literary min. like Mr. Hatton, not only

quotes the “ technical authority ’’ as we have

shown, but himself writes Many think cocoa

nibs are made from a root, others associate them

with the cocoa-nut palm.” And then ho mentions

an established dictionary in which an engraving

of a “cocoa-nuf’ palm is used to illustrate the word

“ ooooa.” The leaves of Thcohronm cacao may in

shape resemble those of a plum tree, but they are

really gigantio leaves, suoli as no plum tree ever

wore. We should say that " 100 nuts or more’*

in a cacao pod was a rare occurrence, 26 to 60

being a more common average. But, as we have

said, the interest of the artiole centres in the

complicated and numerous manufacturing oper-

ations described, and hero Mr. Hatton is at

home describing what he actually saw. Cacao

differs essentially from coflen and still more from

tea in requiring bo much preparation before it can

be used as a beverage, or a confeotion. All

that ia neceBsary in the case of coffee beans is that

they should be roasted, ground, niid treated with

hot water, while the dried tea leaves require simply

to be infused in boiling water poured over them

and allowed to remain not more than five minutes.

AS to oaoBO it is positively bewildering to read of

the prooesaea to which the beans or nuts are

subjected by means of maohines fully illustrated in

the artiole we are noticing. Amongst other

machines there are hydraulia presses of great

power, some of whioh are used to express the

oil whioh exists abundantly in the oaoao beans.

The ooftee bean and the tea leaves have each

a subtle essential oil on whioh their flavour depends,

but we never heard of coffee beans yielding a fatty oil,

and in the ease of the tea plant suoh an oil is yielded

only by the seeds. We have never heard that this oil

of any eoonomio value, like cacao buUcri Cacao,

in truth, is a food {theobroma, food of the gods) :

while lea and ooffee, although by no means wanting
in nutritive properties, are more speoially valuable
as oheeriog and reatorative stimulants, without
produoiog any of the reaction whioh aoeompanisB
the use -of alcohol. The first illustration is an
engraving from a drawing taken in Ceylon of a
portion of a osoao plantation with four oharaoter-
istio Tamil women opening the pods and dropping
the seeds into baskets. Tben we have : —A corner of
the roastiog room ;

grinding pure chocolate
; a

pug mill or mixing pan ; rolling sweet ohooolale
;

hydraulic presses for extraoting " ooeoa" but-
ler from eonoentrated ’’ coooa": stirring the
sugar cream ; filling paokels of •• ooooa’’; and
finally packing fancy ohooolate. In the two
last women only are represented, many of whom
find employment on the works, oonneoted
with whioh altogether, when anew iaotory is oom-
pletod, there will be very nearly 3,000 men, women
and children. For the spiritual as well aa the
physical sud intelleotual well being of their people
the Messrs. Fry have oonsoieuliously provided.
It seems that a bad roaat would be aa fatal to'
oroao as a bad wither would be for tea, and
granite rollers are used for grinding, as iron would
set up injurious ohemioal aotion. It will be aeen
that immense quantities of refined sugar are used
in the raanafaoture, and that the Messrs. Pry
make most of the machinery they use, mannfootur-
iug also wooden, tin and paper boxes djs. It will
bo noticed that artificial cold is essential to some
of the prooosses. But for details of great iutereet*
on whioh wo cannot touch, we must refer our
readers to the artiole we quote. Before we
read it, we had no idea of Ibe large measure
of employment afforded by the menufaetnre in
Britain of the twbnly-one millions of pounds of
oacao seeds on whioh duty was paid in 18'Jl. From
the pointi of view of home employment and the
ologanoe and delioaoy of the artioles turned out,
some of them, orange flavoured,—eaoao oertaioly
excels either tea or ooffee. Our etaple baa the
great merit, however, of reaching the Home
market and the oonaumer perfectly ready for
oonversion into

“ The cups which cheer but not inebriate,"

whioh ia really the form in which Cowper described
tea. It is aometbing fur this oolony to boast that
her ooffee, her tea and her oaoao have been amongst
the best the world has produeed. Aa to the oaoao,
there is certainly no question.

In Ceylon we produce a small quantity of high
quality coca leave!

;

a oonsiderable quantity of highest quality cacao ;
and many millions of ezoellent coco-nut.

BARK AND DRUG REPORT.
(From the Chemist and Druggist.)

London, April 7th.

CiNOnoNA.—The fortnightly auctions held on Tuesdavwore of small extent, the OAtalogues oomprlsing of

Packages Packages
Ceylon bark 611 of which 677 were sold
East Indian bark 1,128 do 1,110 do
Java bark 6 do 6 do
Sonth Amerioan bark,.. 249 do 118 do

Total ... 1,994 do 1,811 do
The aisortment was a good one, and Included a lamo
quantity of Indian Ofliolnalls bark, both <rlglnal uSd
renewed, and several very good lots of red and vellow
bark. The sales were very irregular, oompetitiou belZalmost oouflnod to two firms. Ordinary qualities wnrS
generally lower, but for rich barks full prioei wara^ld’
The average null remained Hd pot lb,
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The following are the quantities bought by tl'O prin-
cipal buyers

Agents for the American anti Italiauiworks
Agents for the Mannheim and Amsterdam works
Agents for the Frankfort o/M and Stuttgart works
Agents for the Brunswick works
Agents for the Auerbach works
Messrs. Howard & Sons
Sundry druggists

Lb.
14LM75

ftrt.SCO

85,113
40,778
:i4,3U3

38,250

Total quantity of barit sold
Bought In or withdrawn

461,943
44,820

Total quantity of bark offered ... 506,763
Essential Oils —Small snlcs of Citronclla oil are

reported at id, and of IjemoDgra.-B oil at 1 9-JOthH d. per
02 on the pot.

TIIK EXPORT TRADE OE CHINA FOR 1801.

was tbs bi(;besl in value ever knowu, even tea show-
ing a large inorease over the previous year. Curiously
enough India takes an appreciable iinantity of

China green tea. We quote as follows from the
China Mail :

—

The total value of exporta abroad for the year agate-
gated Hk. Tla. 1(10,947.000, which ia the highest point
ever reached, and shows au advance over the figures of

1890 of Hk, TIi. 13,800,000. The majority of prodnets
euumerated in the taole of exporta on page 10 compare
very favourably with the shipments of the previous
year ; but the three great ataples— tea, silk and cotton
—contributed most to the increase in the total given
above. In value aii4 quantity the gi io in favour of
1891 yielded by teas of all forts was Hk. Tla. 4,365,000.
White and yellow silk added Hk. Tie. 5,928, 0()0, with
24,574 piculs over the expert given in last year's re-

turns, and silk piece goods, Hk. Tl*. 1,143,0()0, repre-
aantiug 2,028 picnla above the total of the previons
twelvemonth ; while raw oolton, with an increaaeil

export to Jaifsn of 56 698 piculs over 1890, added
Uk. Tls, 852.000. Wool, camels’ and sheep’s, from
the northern ports exceedeil the shipments of 1890
by 86,62o picnls, est mated at Hk. Tls. 258 (K)0. The
other srlicles, which stould he i:ot'’d as ehowing
cuDspiouous gains over previous statistics, are paper
for (Chinese consiinipuan ahrovd, camphor from For-
mosa, matting from Canton, and mn.sk—each of these
exports coiitribuiiug more than Hk Tl. 170000 over
the figures of the previous year to the total for 1891.
The shipments of raw silk were; white and yellow

silk, 84,948 piou s; wild ai Ik, 17,043 picnls; and refuse
silk, 60.703 spiculs—these amounts being much over
those of 1890, a low ra'e of exchange favouring the
consumption of Chi’ ose silks in Enr >pe.

The export of ten of nil kinds, includirg the ship-
ments from Kow'oon and Lappa to Hen. kong and
Macao, amounted to 1,750.034 picnls, showing an ad-
vance of 84,638 picnls over the total f r 1890. From
Kowloon and Lappa the e.xport of black tea ie junks
to Hongkong and Msoso is more than double that

of the previous year, the largo increase being ascribe I

ton reduction in the pruviucial duty on th.t article

when shipped by juiihs. The addition of tills

jank-borne tea to the total quantity sent abroad in

foreign vensnla raises the export to more thvn the
shipments of 1890, and for the time being has arrested

the decline which aharactarisod the black lea trade

of recent years, the excess in favour of this year being

53,565 piouls above the crop of 1890, which is tfltiirno i

at 1,149 311 picnls. Orecn tea al o '.bows an improve-
ment of 7,256 piotds, aod brick ten for Knssian account

31,693 picula. Russia iippnars to bn the only large

market in Europn where the demand for China Id- ok
ten is maintained. Snppliea continue to he aeot hti >ra

in increasing qinn’iHrs, shipments having risen from
93.467 picnls in 1887 to 189,025 piculs, or doiilile the

quantity ;
and while tbeoonsignmenta hy sea and land

to Russia in 1887 sggregaled 267,000 piculs, they now
amount to 287,000 piouls, leprosenling a gain of over

20,000 piouls. It i' worthy of note that, the demand
tor China ton (clriefly green) from India has doubled

withiu the last five years—13,917 picula being credited

to the Empire in 1886, against 30,819 piouls during
the year sodei noiioe.

1890.

Hk Tla.

20,679.818
3,700,488
2,136 720

From the North-Ghiiia Herald we take the figures
for tea exports, with commants on the still great
tea trade of China :

—
1891.

Hk. Tla.
Toy Ilhck 24,979,259

.1 Creen 3,545,911
» Brick 2 328,755

The three great rtaplos, tea, lilk, and cotton, gave,
It will be seen, the highest inercs-ses, Jopnn being the
most eagrr curtomer for cotton; the large increase iu
silk is to bcaltrihuted to a great extent to the lowness
of exchange

; but the large increase in the value of
the black tea e-xported will come ss a surpr'se to many.
Judging by the falling-oil iii the demai d for Chinn
tea^ in England we have oome to think of the whole
China trade in tea as a declining one ; but fortunately
fur China she has me customer, Rus-in, lli*t has
not yet bcou affcoted by the crtize fo“ indian and
Oiylon leas, and thus the export I r 1891— altliougli
none of the r^unierous suggest'ous that foreigners
have madu for the rekabilitnti n of the trade hove
been. put into practice-—from all ' hiia shows an ac-
tual advance of pis, 52,56-5 over thnt in 1890. Green
tea also shows an improvement of pis. 7,256, aud
brick tea for Russian account pis, 31.693. The pro.
p. rtion of ten pent, to Russia hy steami r via Odessa
continues to increase rspidly, for while only pis.
93,500 wero sent try that route in 1887, rather more
than double that quan i;y took that route in 1801.
Of the large consumers of tea we find that the prin-
cipal were in 1801 :

—

Russia, Siberia, and Russian
Manohuria pjg. 636,000

Great Britain, Hongkong,
and India...— 540,000

United Stator 276,000
Australia and Now Z aland 106,1100
In the Riifsian figures ore flioluded some pis. 380^000

of brick and tabltt tea; but they do not include
some p’s, 60.000, which are sent from Hankow np the
Han rivet for overland carriage to Siberia. The total
export to foreign countries of pis. 1,750 034 in 1891
has to bo compared with pie, 2,217,295 in 18S6, the
largest ill the past ten years.

THE ALLEGED QUININE SYNDICATE.
Wo have received the following from Germany,

dated, bv the way, April 1:—“A project has been
formed by Loudon importers to establish, in con-
junction with the Amsterdam importers, a ring for
the maintenance of the price of quinine. The
capital to be invested in this object is 300,000
florins (25,0{X)/). The representative of a largo
London firm has been staying in Amsterdam since
the beginning of this week to bring the project to
a conclusion. If he succeeds in his object the
qninino-inakors might easily be forced, through the
reticence of the bark-holders, to ask for quinine a
price very much in excess of the present one. It
IS reported from America, hy certain persons well
acquainted with the market, that some (Jorman
qainine-makers liave sold large quantities of quinine
(1,500,IXK) oz.) for future delivery at from 17ito IHJ
cents, c.i.f. New York. Such sales would prevent
any substantial increase in the price of quinine,
as q^uantitios of such magnitude placed upon the
market at regular intervals would provide second-
hand holders with an abundance of cheap material.”

THE AMSTEUnSM VIEW OP IT.

We have msde inquiries from some of the best-
informed persons in Amsterdam concerning the truth
of the report above alluded to. and arc told that it is

believeil to he a fact that a London gentUmau in*

terested in cinohoua has tried to persuade tke chief
importers in Holland to consent to the formation of a

combination, to embrace planters in Java, Oeylon,
and Hrilisli India, for the object of strenglhening the
bark market. It is not denied that “srimetliing like

a meeting” may have been held with ih s objoi t just

before the lust Amsterilam hark sales, and that ibis

nieetiug may have had eumethiug to do with tbS
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firmupFS oTrertAm importera, which led to the bur-
iog'in of nboub one*tU‘rd »f tie baric o^nlocu'd.
Dub, uoUvitliBtaiidm|< all tbia, the repre* entativi a ^ f

theJavA pUutRis in Holland, without it UlelUved,
a single exooptioD, are co'.vincei that if the Java
growers were now to ally them'^elvea with iho«e of
Coy’on. »hey would in the words of the fi st Napoleon—“ e'allipr a un ca ’avrfc”-“bind themselves to a corpse,
aud commit a fatal blunder. An AnglO'Dutch syndicate
therefore, sroma to be rut of the question. If sny
combination is formed in Ams'erdam it will consist on
Java planters only,— and Druggist, April 9.

^
FOOD OF THE GODS.

How to jnake a perfect cup of chocolate, is an art

not mastered in nuiuy households. A cup of chocolate
as served by Meiiier or Maillard, is a very different

thing from a cup prepared by Bridget, in the early
hours of the morning and served to one who must
hasten for the morning train. The Directour of the
American branch of Cnocolal-Menier, of which over
:r),(MX) (KH) pounds are consumed annually, gives the
following directions for preparing Menier Chocolate
as a beverage : “For each cup desired, break into

small pieces one-balf of the six divisions into which
every half-pound package is divided. Place in a sauce-
pan and a<id sumcient boiling water to reduce the
chocolate to a smooth paste by stirring it constantly
witli a woodeiispoon overabxiskfire. When thoroughly
dissolved add a cup of unboiled milk, cither cold or
warm, and boil for about four minutes, stirring it

frequently. Serve while hot and you will have a
jicrfi'ct cup of chocolate. "‘—American Grocer.

CEYLON TEA PLANTATIONS COMPANY,
(LIMITED)

Report of the Directors to be submitted at the
fifth annual general meeting of Shareholders to be
hold at Winenester House, Old Broad Street, E.C,,
on Friday, ‘2yth April, 1891, at ‘i-HO p.m.
The Directors have the pleasure to submit the

General Balance Sheet and Profit and IjOss Account
for the year ending JUst December, 1891, duly audited.

€. 8. d. 8. d.

The net amount at oreclit

of Profit and Lose Account,
including Balance brought
forward at Slat December
1890, and after providing for

General Bxpenaea, Diroc-
tora’ Feea, Income Tax,
&c., ia . . . . 31,439 3 3

An itiitnm dividend of

7 percent, on the Orditiary
Shares waa paid 27th Octo-
ber, 1891 . . . . 10,254 C 0

It ia proposed to pay a
final dividend of 8 per cent,

on tho Oriiinary Sharea
(making 1.) per cent, in all,

free of Income Tax) which
will absorb . . . • 11,727 4 0
A Dividend on the 7 per

cent.Preferouce Bhores was
paid on !!0th June, 1891 .. 1,018 3 11

A Dividend on tho 7 per
oent.Porferenee Shares waa
paid on Slat Dooember, 1891 1,732 13 2

It ia proposed to add to
Roservo Fund . . . . 6,493 8 0
And to carry forward to

next yearn balance of ..1,213 8 2

31,439 3 3

The Ditectnrr are pleased to be in a p irition for

the fifth conaemitivrt year to recommend a total

dividojid of Filtien per cent, on the Ordinary Sharea.

It is proposed to place To,493 89 Od to the Rest rve

Account, ranking ti'St Fund uj) to £20 000, and to

carry forward £1213 Sa 2 1 to n. xt year.

The gros, average price pi alized for the Company's

Tons, sold in Lendon, was 91d pot lb., this being

IJd per Ib. nndir that of 1890, but the net coat of
produotion was Id per Ib. leas than that of previ-
ous year.

There were ,5,090 arrr a from which leaf was ptnoked,
and this aria yield 414 Ih. per acre, tbe otop being
a« under :

—

Tea from
Company'a

Estates,

lb.

3,086,2fll

Bought Leaf
Tea.

lb.

886.865

Ten niami-
factured

for ether,.

lb.

1..3I8,735

Total.

lb.

4,391,691
Tho Company’s properties consist of the following:

—

Acreages.

Dupcriptione.

Ten in besrirg

„ net in bearing
,, seed

„ to be planted 1893
OcCfeo ...

Jungle and timber clesr-
Ines

Fateea and waste land.,.

Or

P
CO M
« * l-s

JD

3O
y

•<

^,OG0 303 5 303
301

^7 — 27
82

60 — 60

1.760
363 34 307

Totals ... 9,6.86 638 10,394
It ia gratifying to the Directors to be able to aasnre

the Bhareholucra that the Company’s properties are
in excellent condition. The Factory accommodation
and machinery, which were scaroely equal to our re-
qniremonta during tho past year, ore now being in-
creased to meet tbe largly-expanded bnainess of the
Company.
Tho Directors have again to record their high ap-

preciation of tbe services rendered by the various
Ofllcers of the Company in Ceylon and London.
Mr. G.A. Talbot, the Company 's Manager in Ceylon,

having been mrauted leave, it is proposed that he be
appointed a Director during his stay in England in
tho place of Mr. Henry Tod, who has resigned bis
seat on the Board.
Mr. R. H. Miller, of Messrs. Harper Bros., Auditor,

retires from office, but offers himself for re-election.
David Rnto, Chairman.

London, lltli April 1892.

WHAT DR. LEMON WILL DO?
Do you want to know tlie uomo of one of the

best all around household doctors, and certainly the
cheapest that can be found in any country?

It ia Dr. Lemon. A'os, an ordinary, sour, yellow
lemon, whicli you can buy at any grocery for a few
cents.

Here are some of the things Dr. Lemon will do
for you if you ^ve him a chanco,
Squeeze him into a glass of water every morning

end drink him with very little sugar. He will keep
your atoinatch in the best of order and never let
Mr. Dyspepsia, whom he hates cordially, got into it.

If you have dark hair and it seems to be falling
out, cut off a slice of the doctor and mb him on
your scalp. Ho will stop that little trouble promptly.
Squeeze liiiu into a quart of milk and ho will give

you a mixture to rub on your face night and mom-
mg and ^ot a complexion like a princess.
Four liim into an equal quantity of glycerine and

rub your hands with the mixture before going to
bed. If you don’t mind sleeping with gloves on that
is better still and helps the doctor considerably in
his task of wliitening your hands. In the morning
wash your hands thoroughly in warm water and ap-
ply the doctor again pure, but only a few drops of
Iiim this time. You must not keep this up too long
or your hands will show snoh a dazzling whiteness
as to make all tho other young ladies in tlio vicinity
jealous.

If you have a bad headache cut Dr. Lemon into
slices and rub these along your temples. The pain
will not bo long disappearing—or at least in growing
easier to bear.

“

If a bee or an insect stings you clap a few drops
of the doctor on to tho spot and you will find yourself
he better for it.

j «

4
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If you have a troublesome 00m the doctor can

bo attain put to good account by rubbing him on

the too after you nave taken a hot Imtli, ami cut

away a« luucli as possible of the troublesome intruder.

Besides all this the doctor is always ready to

socridce himself in the cause of Russian tea—slice

him in without sugar—or in the preparation of old-

fashioned lemonade, than which no drink is more
wholesome.

Altogether Di'. Lemon is an individual few people

can offord to get along without.— Krc/ittnyf.

PLANTING IN THE NEW HEBRIDES.

From a letter dated to a gentleman in ColomVo,

we quote as follows .

—

' Santo, Kew Hebrides, Fob. lOtb, 1892.

“.last a line to let you know tint we are applyinf

to Japan for coolies, and as far as we oan ses at

present, any number oan be had lor the cost of trans-

port and about siipenco per diem tor their work.
“ It may not have struck you that in these is anls

a man has advantages that cannot be formed else-

where.
“ No restrictions with regard to imported labour

which he oan get from China, Japan, Malay or any-

where at bis own prioe and on bis own terms.

“If a few planters came out we could send our own
chartered veeeels and bring ns many brhourers as

we require, and as to the question uf titles to the

lend, that would be perfectly secur.i as wo could get

the islands annexed without trouble if re'tlers were

here, and you have time to make a iortune or lay the

foundation of one before there are too many laws or

reatrictioue. Sugar planters could send th' labour verse's

up to Japan and load up thousands and there is no-

thing to prevent going to work at cno.-. Thisrnd of

Santo, Maio and Mallicolla has good low land for

sugar and the natives as you sro aware are anxlcui

to aell for what they oan get.
“ We bavo been pushing the authorities for annex-

ation, and no doubt shall got it iu time, but it is

questionable whether wo rhouM not be actii g more to

our advintage if wo sent a vessel up to Japan for

200 coolies.
“ We are getting islanders row by the mail rtonmer

under the same laws that enable the mission stationr

to obtain native cooks and traobers from 0 hrr isla ids.

“ We pay their pessages by steamer and the expen.se

is lees than iu any part (f the world, £11 p>r bead
and no restriotions. I think we can get 'hem from
Japan under £5 per head. Wh.st more do tho planters

want ? There is no drought here to burn up the cane
fields, and no heavy timber to clear.

“ Price of land about one penny per acre cash or

100 acreo for a musket and yon would never be

troubled by aeeing a native unleae you ei courage them
and come to trade or work."

COCOA.
Bv Joseph Hatton.

{JUuttrated by W'. 11. ifargetton.)

“ Cocoa-loaf, coco-nut, cocoa,” reuiarks a teclmica
authority, “ it requires thouglit before one can rightly

attribute tho properties and uses of tlieso veget.ilile

products.” Many persons think cocoa-nibs are made
from a root, others associate them with the coco-

nnt palm. I could hardly realize the existence of

BO much igiioraiico or indifference about one of tho

most familiar of popular boverages and confections

until I opened an established dictionary and found
an engraving of the coco-nut paliii illustrating the

word “ cocoa." The Koat Encyclopedias do not

however leave one in doubt. Cocoa is the product
of the seeds of the Throbrowa (Food of the Clods)

cacao. The tree flonrishos in ifexico, Brazil, tho

West India Islands, Columbia, Equador. I'lie finest

qualities are grown in the island of Trinidad, and
in Venezuela. Caracas has given its name to a
popular brand. Of Into years, Ceylon also has produced
a bean of high character. A drawing made in a

leafy corner of that sunny island supplies us with

our initial illustration. The Theobroma cacao, better

known as tho cocoa tree, rises with a bare stem to

the heiglit of six or seven feet, and then dividing

into many iTraiiohos climbs upwards some ten or

fifteen feet higher. The branches spread out not un-

like an oak, but with a dark green loaf something
of the sliapo and character of a plum tree. The
fruit is a large pod tliat hangs pendulous from tlie

tree by a tough timber stalk. Its surface is grained

and liavd. At first tho pods are green, but as tliey

ripen thev become yellow, the side next the sun red.

The tree 'attains its full vigour iu seven or eight

years, and yields two principal crops in the year.

Sphere is not what may he called a harvest time,

not in the sense of our cutting of corn or the vin-

tage in F’rance. Tlio pods do not ripen all at the

same time. One or two from a tree are cut as

tliey appear to the eye of tlie expert as ready for

stripping. Those are gathered together in heaps, and
by and by the'plantation hands, men and women, burst

open tho pods, strip away tlie rind and extract the

nuts, each pod containing a hundred or morej^ked
in tlie closest eompass. Tho nuts are then laid out

upon mats to drv, after wliioli they arc packed for

exportation in lings, oocli of which holds about

11211).

Recently, in company witli a friend, 1 saw vast

quantities of tho liiscions-looking bean turned out

of its Oriental packing in “the cocoa metropolis”

of the West of England, and watched its gradual

conversion into that particular “ food of tho gods "

which has become universal among men. Bugs from
Trinidad, Venezuela, Ceylon and other cocoa regions

were being swung through tlie air into the storage

and grinding room of Fry's factories at Bristol.

Pausing in one of the galleries that unite the dif-

ferent factories to watcli tlie busy scene below us,

we find ourselves on a level with the vane of St.

Bartholomew’s Church steeple. The sacred edifice is

literally embedded in the secular buildings that

have grown up all round it. Tlie children pouring

out of the chnrcli-Bchools might ho part of the

working-folk of the factory going to dinner. They all

look free and happy and well nurtured, the working

childrou as well asHlie soholara with their books and
slates. St. Bartholomew's is one of those out-of-the-

way churches which you often find in old cities lost

in the noisy tlioroHghfare.a of growing iuduatries, their

congregations dispersed among other houses of prayer.

A new site will evidently have to be found for St.

Bartholomew's. From tho first it would seem as if

trade and couiuivice had been struggling at Bristol

for supremacy with ecclesiasticism. In tiio fifteenth

century it was “ a city of towers,” eighty monasteries

and clinrchos crowning its embrasured walls. Prior

to the edicts of Henry VIII.. it was indeed more or

leas an ooolosiastical city, crowded with devotional

guilds, hospitals, hermitages, churches, chantries,

the population picturesque with tho typical coatumos

of Franciscan, Benedictine, Carmelite and Domi-
nican monks, priests, and friars, the air (says one
historian,) “ thick with clouds of incense.”

If tho possible conversion of the site of

St. Bartholomew's into business purposes should

strike a note of regret in some minds we would
liasten to offer the oonipeusating fact of the annex-

ation of the county gaol for the finn's stables and
timber stores. Indeed the exigencies of cocoa mann-
faoture seems to have compelled a general making
free with tlie western city. Fry’s brasaplate meets

the eye in tho various business quarters of the city,

sotting up fresh landmarks for old ones, and filling

the air with a perfume at some points hardly less

iioticeahlo than was the incense of Bristol's olden days.

Wo had paused at the open door of the roasting

room, not only to witness tho unloading of tropicol

cargoes hut to take a gliiiico over the red-tiled roofs

and gabled houses of Bristol away to St. Paul's in

Portland Square, busy streets right and loft and at

all points, suggestions of tlie historic character of

the famous old city and its merchant venturers, its

battles for king and parliament, its royal and civil

baiiqiietings, its reform riots, its literary ciitoriea,

and its varied enterprises maritime and otlierwise.
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A fine old city Bristol, full of ancient landmarks,
rich in architectural treasures, a vein of romance
and poetry running right through its history from
the days when Catot sailed out of its picturesque
port to discover new worlds to the present time
when ships from every sea float upon her lazy tides
and moor themselves in the very heart of the city
as they do to this day in Amsterdam and Yarmouth.
But our courteous guide awaits us and we must
postpone for the time being such wayside reflection
as do not come within the immediate focus of our
work. The bags already mentioned are upon this
floor, emptied into several roasters, cylindrical pans
slowly revolving over open coke fires. Tiio bean is

stirred now and then by experienced attendants who
can tell by the flavour of the mpour that arises
from thorn wlien the operation is completo. This
first process is the most important of the series of
treatments which the cocoa bean undergoes before
it is ready for the breakfast or dessert table. A
bad roast is fatal. The bean is destroyed. But a
bad roast is a very exceptional incident. From the
I’oasters the beans are conveyed to large hoppovs
connected with the floors boheath by shoots that
convey the roasted bean to tlie winnowing room.
Here a machine cracks the nut, removing its hard
outer skin or shell, and both are together hauled to
a point over tlie winnower where the blowers sepa*
rate the husk from the nut, and the latter now
being thoroughly cleaned from all debris of the shell
becomes what we know as cocoa-nibs which are now
ready for grinding.
As there are four main factories, each more or

less reproductions of the other, the various depart-
ments are known in the works by niimbera, but for
the better understanding of the reader we prefer to
give them proper niuiios. Thus from the grinding
rooni we come to the sugar grinding room, which
is incidental as it were to the next operation w’hieh
belongs both to the manufacture of chocolate and
the ordinary drinking cocoa. Wo might now be in

one of the floors of a flour-mill, so wdiito is the
atmosphere, so ghost-like the workpeople. Tons
of loaf-sugar are here ground and sifted until
it is as fine as the finest flour, and as soft

and silky to the touch. As the salt-sea waves leave
their flavour upon the lips, so does the flying
dust of the sugar-room leave behind its sweet
if not cloying flavour; and one also leaves
the room as to beard atriffo grayer than one entered
it. This little world of “ sweetness and white *’ gives
upon the pan or pug-mill room, where the cocoa-
nibs, in great revolving pans, are mixed with the
fine-diesBod sugar and pounded between granite rol-

lers into paste. No water is used, but the material
is kept warm. There is a large tiercentage of oil in
cocoa-nibs, and encouraged by a gentle heat it is

brought forth, and thus the nut or bean becomes
liquefied. Sugar is added until the cocoa is of the
consistency of dough. The bods of the revolving
pans aro of granite like the rollers. Iron would set up
a chemical condition inimical to the delicate flavour
of the product. When the nibs find their w'ay into
these heated mills they are hard and brittle, and one
might expect to see them ground into powder. Not so;
they become paste as w e have seen, and in this form are
made to perform all kinds of strange evolutions.
It is whirled hither and thither in the great pans,
niaking graceful curves, now ejected in liquid columns
like miniature Severn “ bores ” or enormous snaJees,
rich brown- tortuous never-ending boa constrictors;
tlience it goes into batteries of rollers where it is

conducted over granite cylinders, flattened out and
rolled by a series of ingenious machines invented and
niade in l*arU, and comes out chocolate, except that
it has to cool. This hardens the oil of the nib,
called “ cocoa butter,” and the chocolate is then ready
to bo prepared for use.

Skipping the floor wo have described a certain
proportion of the ground nibs come to the depart-
ment to w’hich we next descend, falling into hoppers
that make the powder finer and finer. For storage

purposes there is a curious little machine hero, origin-

ally made for pressing patent fuel into blocks. Later

the inventor applied it to cocoa in this W’ay. Th© <

material is placed in an automatic metal box, the lid
is closed, then by pressure the bottom is forced up-
wards until the lid opens to let out the compressed
brick of cocoa which is then stored. Passing this
little machine we are in one of the most picturesque
departments of the factory. There is no more artistic

form than that of a wheel, nothing in continual
motion that gives a greater idea of power. The
avenging .1 upiter could think of no punishment
so jiorsiatent as tliat of tlie whirling wheel to
w'hich Mercury bound the banished Ixion. In
every manufactory the wheel is familiar enough.
It is the motor of the place, the guide and con-
troller of miles of strans and bands; it is beginning
and never-ending in almost every nook and comer

;

blit w'e have rarely seen it in such striking evidence
as in one particular department of these great cocoa
factories. Hero on this floor of hoppers into which
the ground nibs are deposited to make concentrated
cocoa the sense is bow’ilderod, the mind faHuinated,
by the incessant repetition of wheels. They All the
ceilings in two or three vast circles, that have their
revolving satellites liko moons each on its own axis,
and eacli governed by the master wheels. The
curious part of the scene for a novice is literally u
ceiling of moving wheels as woU as a continuation
of the same right, left, and centre. Watch them for any
length of time and you might find yourself presently
going round and round witli them until you whirled
yourself out of existence like the gyrating maiden
in the fairy-tale. To the turn of those many w'heels
the mills perform their eccentric motion until the
chocolate is sufficiently ground. It is then collected
in batches and placed in canvas bags, which are
packed into the receivers of a long array of hydraulic
jiresRes that also constitute a very interesting scene.
At first blush you might think you had strayed into
the counting house of the firm of Gogs and Magog
whose letter-copying presses stopped tne way; but
the.se doublo-luuidlod machines aro worked by a
power greater tlian that of a thousand Go^s and
Nlagogs with an army of Polyphemuaes thrown in.
The canvas bags subjected to hydraulic pressure give
forth moat of tlie oil which the cocoa contains. It
runs off into tin pans and leaves behind the dry
pure cocoa of commerce. The oil is of a dark brown
colour, but as it cools it gradually becomes wliite
and in solid blocks. Later we come upon it turned out
of the tins “cocoa butter” in great solid pats. On
this and other floors there ore large artificial cool-
ing rooms, for which there is on tho ground floor
extensive frost-generating machinery on tlie brine
and ammonia system. The shafts go up through tlie

various factories as do also the lifts or elevators.
Even in summer days tho artificial snow' has to be
collected and removed from the freezing closots.

Passing through the rooms devoted to the mixing
of niisccllaneous chocolates we now leave w'bat may
bo called tlie manufacturing deportments. We have
not thought it necessary to mention tho separate
treatment of different varieties of bean, Trinidad,
Caracas, Ceylon, and others. The process does not vai*y.

In quitting the grinding, winnowing, milling, pressing
and Ollier operations wo leave behind up the men’s
work. Not tiiatthe master hands do not appear in the
lighter sections of tho factories, but girls and women
predominate in the later departments which belong
to the production of chocolate creams and fancy con-
fections. On our way to the ground floors we come
upon one of the rooms set apart for tho tilling of

cocoa tins and pockets. Tier© crowds of girls are
weighing and packing the browm powder. They are
a healthy, well-dressed company of young women, and
of a more than ordinary look of intelligence. Tlie
ground floor of the factory is devoted to many varied
purposes. First, wo come upon tho busy scene of
sugar boiling, long rows of boilers, long rows of men
in white French caps and aprons. From the boilers
the sugar is emptied upon great stone slabs where a
little army of more wmite-capped labourers stir and
beat up tho croam-liko compound with white wooden
spades. Thu.s prepared it is transferred to the moulds*
and this brings us to another department that ro’
peats the atmosphere of tho sugar mill. Moulds for
ron castings, as you are aware, are made of sand
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^’he creamy sugar which we have seen boiled and
manipulated for the next process is poured into

moulds made of starch. We find ourselves in the midst

of stacks upon stacks of those square nionlda, flanked

by bench after bench of men and boy moulders.

Wherever labour is divided by machinery or hand,

one operation dependent upon another, tliere is n<>

time for idleness. The machine, human or other-

wise, must be kept going. Hero moulds are filled and
emptied with a steady and effective monotony, flu

one aide the sugar cream is poured into the moulds
from handy funnels; 011 the other, when solidified,

resultant creams are collected for ultimate c(»ating

with chocolate. Leaving the moulding rooms we
seem to drift to and fro into various otlier departments

wljere thousands of trained dainty fingers are giving

the tinishing touches to fancy forms of creams and

plain chocolates that gradually develop into all kinds

of boxes, from the cheap popular little honhon boxes

to the handsome and artistically arrayed and decorated

cabinet of mixed sweets fit for the notice of a

Princess.
And now once more in the fresh air we make the

acquaintance of the ongities and boilers all on the

most perfect scale, even to the oldest mechanical

servant of the firm, a great old beam engine of the

melancholy mad-elephaiit kind described by Dickens.

It has been in use over fifty years, and in its present

site was erected the tiist engine that Boulton and

Watt introduced to Bristol. The old-fashioned but

powerful engine has been supplemented l>y many
others. It takes eight powerful sets to drive the

works ill these days. Tney would be a surprise to

the writer of a paragrapli in the and Aoncir//

Post of June fi, 17fiH, could he onco more visit the

glimpses of the moon. “Since the great improve-

ment of the steam engine,” ho wrote on that particular

date, “ it is astonishing to what a variety of manu-

factiires this useful macliine has been applied; yot it

does not a little excite our surprise that one is used

for the trirting object of grinding chocolate ;
it is,

however, a fact, or at least we are credibly informed,

that Afr. Pry of Bristol, the maker of the famous

(Ihiirchmaira chocolate, has in his new manufactory

one of these engines ump^o'e^ by Air. Jones, an

ingenious millwright of that city) for the sole purpose

of manufacturing chocolate and cocoa. Either the

consumption of this little article must far exceed our

ideas or, which wo think much more likely, a very

large portion of what is drunk in this kingdom must

be made liy him.” This is the very thought that

occurs to us after walking for hours over only one

of the four main factories that rise aloft tier upon

tier, witli tlieir tall smokestack.giving oinployment to

more than two thousand people. Irys had been

established some half a century when the ^orfnch

paragraphist quipped about the “little article of

cocoa, and yot with four factories cw hhe and several

outsiders there is still room for competition in the

mipply of the United Kingdom, which in 1891 paid

duty on 21,601,825 lb.
1?

• •

The water supply for the eight seta of engmea la

obtained from the river Froine which runs umler the

factories a prisoner beneath stone arches, the old

fltoryofthe bright and cheery brook arrested on its

way through pleasaiit meadows for various uidustnal

purposes, dammed up to turn a in 111, then released tor a

brief freedom to be the playmate of village children,

to floating tiny boats and murmuring beneath ancient

brideoB, finally to bo caught and imprisoned under

city roads and oomnelled to iced the boilers of hot and

steaming engino houses. If the Fronie were sentient,

the strong child of the Avon might bo content to

know that it was helping to produce the pretty boxes

of chocolate creams that come to happy cliildren at

Christmas time, not to mention those camsters of

cocoa extract that give wliolesoine drink to thousands

of busy people. “ Wo shall want a larger supply than

the Fronie can give ns,” remarks our guide, when

the new factory is finished,” and he draws our atten-

tion enpai-imit to a block of buildings in coiirso of

erection. Here we have an opportunity of noting the

principle upon which all the factories are constructed.

Each floor is supported by iron pillars, with girders

and cross girders, the spaces between the girders being

filled with slate pavements; where atone is used it is

Cornish eranite. The completion of tho new factory

will iiiereaao tho iiiimher of hands employed to

between two and three thousand men, women and girls.

It is a surprising story, the multifarious operations

tliat belon ' to the production of a cup of cocoa or a

chocolate cream.
Incidentally we ought to mention that traversing one

of those factories and parts of the other four, making
excursions over bridges from street to street, wo have
noted with pleasure evidences of the care both physi-

cal and moral which the firm takes of its work-
people, more particularly of the younger members of

their staff. More than once we have passed through
moal-rooms and school-rooms. The tiriri provides the

means of cooking in the factories, and the great

majority of tho young people only leave the works to

buy their daily food or to supplement the tea and
dinner baskets with some trines from the adjacent

markets. In one of the main factories we came upon
a largo and handsome lecture room which is also once
a week used as a night school, oiico for boys and
once for girls, the firm providing them with teachers.

Every morning at a quarter to nine, one of tho

seniors of the finn attends in the lecture room and
reads a chapter in the Uihlc;and a hymn is also read.

The hall is occasionally lent to them for meetings

of their own, the employers and employed are evi-

dently on tho best and most friendly terms with

each other. There are also sick clubs and other

organizations of ercat uBcfulness connected with tlio

factories, and indeed tho whole concern is conducted

as if the persons engaged belong to a special com-

munity outside and apart from tho busy city to which

it has given the name of “ the cocoa metropolis.”

We have already seen how tho growth of great

industries has compellod manufacturers to extend their

liiisinesscs in directions never contemplated at the

outset. Fry's is a remarkable instance. Besides

chocolate makers, they are engineers, hoxmakers,

carpenters, tinworkors, and arc concerned in various

other occupations. Beyond the factories we have

described, we found ourselves driving in cabs and tramp-

ing through tho ancient ways, visiting other concerns

that belong to them and are an integral part of their

main biisiuosH. Our fii-st visit was toWapping, where

they have a steam saw-mill with all kinds of iniplo-

iiients, circular, whip and other saws, planers, nailers,

and wiiat not on the newest principles. The nailing-

machines are ingenious contrivances ;
they work auto-

matically, are fed with nails and supplied with boxes

in sections which, passed from hand to hand, from

machine to machine, are completed with remarkable

rapidity. There is a new saw here, circular and

pliable, which cuts two planks at one operation and

does not need to he fed ;
one man gives it occasional

attention. Fenced off in the mill are several printing

machines for labelling tho box lids. Itow many
separate packets these boxes are made to hold it

would be difficult to say, hut the firm in its Wapping
carpentry turn out some thousand dozens of th.ni

every week. After inspecting the mechanical work

of the iiiiil, we entered the store-rooms to find what
almost seemed to be acres of boxes ready for use.

From Wapping we drove to the county paol. It

is many years since the present writer visited this

once formidable lioiiso of detention, the occasion

being the arrest of Sir William Don, while that

“tall monumental warning” of reckless expenditure

(as ho called himself in one of his local sp^eoebes)

was fulfilling an engagment at tho Bristol Theatre

in King Street. Those were the days before the

abolition of arrest for debt, when the bailiff though

shorn of much of his power was still a formidable

offioer. Sir William was a good deal put out when
he was not allowed to finish tho play m winch he

was acting ; but great sympathy was shown for him,

and he found exceptional accommodation at tho

castle, where the Governor, Mr. Gardener, gave up

to him one of liis own private rooms and made his

brief incarceration as pleasant to liim as possible.

This included a very agreeable luncheon tho next

day, at which I was a guest. Sir Willing related

to us some of his numerous adventures. One may

be excused after all these years for feeling a oiirio
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sensation at finding the little garden, in which one
had walked and smoked after that breakfast with
Sir William and the Governor, now occupied as
stables for the large working team of Messrs. Fry,
and part of the castle turned into a store for their
box timber. But there are many other remarkable
changes in Bristol, and it seems as if our guide had
n curious facility for impressing them upon us. PIo
takes us to Quay Street and introduces ua to the
card box factory of the firm. We bad already in the
stationery department of the main factory seen the
cardboards cut into shape by various curious little

machines and prepared for this outer shop. Her©
the boxes are made and decorated and the tops
embellished in gold with the naiiic-i of the firm.

The atmosphere of one of the atelirrs was full of

gold leaf. Stray bits of it here and there looked like

golden butterflies, their fanciful motion aided once
m a way as to realistic effect by a ray of snnshino
that came in through an open window. Througliout
this building there were heard the cheerful voices

of girls whose division of labour began with a plain

bit of cut cardboard aud ended in tlio porfocted box.

Once more threading the traffic of the city, we come
to premises where the firm has converted a com-
paratively new building into a store chielly used for

the Christmas fancy trade; here cases are being
filled with chocolate dainties by scores of busy hands,
while one floor is dedicated to tno makini^of “orange
flavouring,” and a very attractive operation it would
prove, we fancy, to most young people. Stacks of

loaf sugar and baskets full of oranges are being used
up. The oranges having been rubbed upon the sugar
to extract the flavour of the rind, they are then returned
to the baskets whi h are emptied iuto presses made on
the prinoipalo of the cider-press. The juice is

squeezed out with the impregnated sugar and the
wiiole plaon is full of the orHUg^* vroves and
music from sweet lutes ’ mi^ht bo added by the
imaginative writer.

From Quay Street we pa.'^s on to Nelson Street, and
here, like tbe oiiokoo, the firm occupies snother neet
built for other birds. This time it i.H the old Trade
School that has been annexe 1 for a tin iutiustry. Tbe
shops are fitted with remarkahle maobiues that dual
with tin as easily as if it wer>* paper, cutting it, twistii.g

it, making it into ranist^'r.s round and pquato with the
greatest ease, but not without a net tain amount of

Doifo and clattor. For instanco, them are machincH
that at one operation make the tops and h >itomHof
canisters, ombossiug them at the same time with ever-

lasting Jabo s.

There are other minor iadustii- s in wh'ch tln» firm
is engaged—they make much of their own niachioery
with the exoepriouof castings, for iustuuce—but it would
need a week^s stay at Bristol snd an entire magazine to

follow the ins aud ou's of this cocoa aud cboco'oa’e
industry. We have ^nul nothing abuut its

offices, its carts, its shipping arrangements, little

about its history; nor paused to mention the political

and judicial honours that belong to the family;
these things are part of tbe hintory of Bristol

; but
luxuriously ensconced in a Great Westuru railway
carriage, with a rack full of lite-^Ary sonvonirH of the

western country, and one of tho-e br'ght boxes of

sweets made from the beans which the dusky mai lers

are oollf^otiog in our first picture, it would have been
impossible nut to think of a lew parting words about

the liteniture of this “ fo^d for the gods” that

takes so many people to prepare and provides so

many with pleasant refreshment.

White’s in St. James’s is the direct successor nf

White’s Chocolate Hoa^e, which is represeutod with

St. JameAs Palace iu the fourth plate of Hogarth’s

Rake'n Progress. Chocolito was the excuse, gaming

the object of Whito'e. Yet the beverage was much
drunk and very fa hiooable in the days of The Tatitr

and Specioitor. The Cocoa Tr e was aUo iu St-

James’s Street. It was a T<«ry ho ise. De Foe men
tions it to remark that “a Whig would no more go

to tho Cocoa Tree, than a T.»ry would bo seen at

the Coffee House of St. JHim's’s.” Kven-imlly Hie Ooooa

Tree, like many of the taverns and ooffee hoaxes of

(he time, developed into a club. As au iustaqoe of

t '6 familiar terms which many of the men of fashioil

perrai'.tcd bitweei themselves and the menifils of
ihes') famous reiulezvons, it ia related that a favonrho
waiter named Satnuel Spring, h vvmg occhaIou to write
0 G* orge IV. when ho was Prince of Wales, com-
m need hie letter ic these words: “Sam, the waiter
at iiio Cocoa Tree, predeatu his complimeuts to the
Prince of Wales. Next day the Prince saw Sa»r,
and after a quiet lehuke as to the freedom of the
st^letf his note, leriurkml; “ This may b« all very
well bettvei n you and me, 8 tin, hnt yon will find it will

not do with I ho Norudks and tbe Aruudeix."
These pa8^i<'g iiiougbt^ with % few mental memo*

r-inla as fo the literature of White’s, and the Oh'Mjo*
IhIc lluuAe, have scarcely been aupplementel by a
gUnco the evcDif g papers when we run s'lioothly
in o Frith’s BailwAy Station, having made tbe journey
of a hundred and eighteen m los in the timo that
it wvMihi have taken the wits of St. James's to get from
tho Cocoa Tree to llichmond.

A PKUAK COFFEE ESTATE.
Tho following notes by Sir Graeme Klphinstono

are on tlm Waterloo Arabian Coffee Estate, Perak,
and are from the Perak Oovernmenii Gazette :

—

Elevation.—The elevation of the average of the pre-
sent opened area of Waterloo, and also of Uic Hurrouud-
ing forest, which I consider most suitable for tho sue*
ceasful cultivation of Arabian coffee, is some 2,300 feet.
This elevation is Himilar to the elevation of what in

Ceylon was termed tho lower districts, but, alUiough
similar iu that respect, there is a very marked
difference in the temperature, aud certainly the com-
parison is favourable to Waterloo. I presume that
the comparative coolness of tho Waterloo climate is

mainly attributable to the fact of thoie being so large
an adjacent area of high mountain ranges covered
with virgin forest, and also to tho close proximity of
the sea.

Anyhow, there is no gainsaying the fact that at
tho elevation of tho present uungalow, some 1,850
feet, tho climate ia both pleasa^nt and salubrious.
Quality of Soil.—Tho present opened area

of Waterloo is in extent some 270 acres. In tho
opened land there aro four distinctly different
qualities of soil, and all of them seem to bo very
suitable for the successful growth of coffee. Dr.
Kidlcy, who visited Waterloo last month, was highly
pleased with tho nature of tlic soils ho passed
through, and agreed with my opinion as to their
fertility; there is a very good average depth all over
the estate of some 20 feet (this is a much greater
average depth than iu any district in Ceylon). I

cannot apeak with any certainty of what the soils

may be deficient in, as I have not as yet been
able to get samples analysed; but if, as both Dr.
Bidley aud I believe, there may bo a doticienoy
in lime, this deficiency can easily bo supplied from
the adjacent lime-kilns. However, that fa as yet
merely a conjecture, and at no very distant date
I hope to have more certain iuformacioii to work
upon.
Aspect.—In Ceylon wo always preferred an

eastern aspect, and here I find, from earoful ob-
servation, that it is of equal importance. Water-
loo has an almost uniform eastern aspect, and this,
I consider, reflects considerable credit on those who
first selected the land. Whenever I select land for
coffee, I shall most certainly bo most careful to
select forest land with as much of an oaetern
aspect as can be obtained, and I would certainly
advise intending planters to be careful on this point
Rainfall and Climate.—The information I caii

gather from the estate books leads me to believe that
the total annual rainfall ia some 9.5 inches, and this
apparently, divided over tho twelve months

; but, for
want i)f exact records, I cannot speak with certainty
as to the amount. Now a careful record is kept and
will furnish correct data to go upon. From personal
observation since the date ot my arrival on Uic lUh
December, 1891, I have noted the fact that on no
Biaglq (Jay has tlKjw boeo (SQn.Uuuoua mn, auci (}^
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no single day have we been without some sunshine.
This IS very different to the average of the Ceylon
coffee districts : there it is a frequent exporienuo in

both monsoons to have incessant squalls and heavy
rainfall with a complete absence of sunshine, some-
times for ten days to a fortnight. The effect in

Ceylon of the heavy rains and absence of sun-heat is

very marked, and has a moat prejudicial effect both

upon the yield and the vigour of coffee and tea. I

hare also noted that the sun-heat is of creator

strength here than in Ceylon, and.ii is most beneficial,

as it acts favourably on the strong soils, pulverising

and drying the soil down to a deptli of fully 1,5 feet.

This, again is of benefit in the prevention of wash.

In Ceylon, a heavy shower in the rainy season
simply runs over the surface

; here on the contrary,

it passes down the sun-cracks and thus fertilises

the soil.

CunxivATioH—Webdino.—The great importance of

keeping clearings clean and in hand, weeding from
the commencement, has been the Waterloo ex-

perience. The sunshine and showers, which are

almost daily, favour a ^owth of weeds almost in-

credible, and I am of opinion that it is a nine ijuu n<ni

for successful planting—clean weeding from the date

of the burn.
PmiNiNo AND Handlino.—

F

rom what I have
observed, I believe that, with careful and judicious

treatment of the bushes from the commencement,
knife pruning would not be required. Handling
is most important. Great care must be taken in

keeping the centre of the tree for 6 inches entirely

heo of wood, and the outside branches must be
carefully and systematically singled out so that the

lower primaries may not be oxcluded from the light.

The same effect experienced in the growth of weeds,

caused by the sunshine and showers, is also to bo
found in the growtli of young wood, and it is

essential for the health of tlie bush, as well as for

regular bearing, that the wood should be limited to

what is actually required.

Manurino. — The opportunities for cultivation,

on a liberal scale are all that can bo desired.

There is an abundant supply of lime, a similarly

abundant snppy of bat guano, and, from the fact

that both Guinea grass and the native mass grow with

such luxuriance, cattle can easily and profitably be

kept. This is a most important fact, for in Ceylon

many a good estate dates it decline from the date

that it could not obtain the necessary help from cattle

manure.
, , , ,,

Labour.—On the point of the labour supply there

will. I expect, for several years yet he a difffoulty. The
Tamil labour will gradually increase, and once more
estates are opened there will, I believe, be a supply

quite equal to the demand
;
but it would be folly to

consider planting at present impracticable beoause

Tamil labour is not yet completely organised. I have,

through necessity, been obliged to employ Malays,

Chinese and Javanese. I have found tiiom all most

efficient workmen. I am exceedingly glad that I

have hod cause to employ otliers than Tamila, other-

v^se, I might have continued in ignorance of the

valuable labour supply locally available. 1 cannot at

S
resent fully particularise on this subject, but I will

OBoat n later date, and will supply figures showing

actual coat of work done by Ohmose, Javanese and

Malays, which will compare favourably with what is

done by the Tamil in Ceylon.

SORGHUM.
Sorghum has been used as a forage for stock in this

country for many years. As such it is adapted to

a wide region, and its cultivation has extended

over the entire extent of the United States. In

other connlries it has been used for the manufact-

ure of sprits, glucose, beer and vinegar. Its seeds

have been used as a food lor men and beast, and

in this country a largo part of the profit of growii g
sorghum consists in the value of its seed as a stock

food. For nearly thirty years syrup lias been made
from it, end during that time high hopes have been
entertained of its power to produce profitably sugar.

');ite attempt to make tugat from sorghum has

been made almost exclusively by Americans. In
Cliiua, where tho sorghum has probably been grown
for thosnnds of years, we are told by Dr. 8. Wells
Williams, Frofossor of Cliiuose in Yale College,
that there is no evidence that it has over boon used
lor eitlier syrup or sugar making.

It is curious to rcsid in the earlier publications
on sorghum, the contradictory opinions and opposite
views so positively asserted by the authors. As to
the kind of sugar present

; the beat varieties ;
tho

period of growth; of maximum sugar content and the
exact time to work after cutting, nothing was known
dofinitoly until tho beginning of the scientific in-

vestigations by the Natioual Department of Agri-
culture in 1878. Since that time this Department
has aasiduonsly continued its investigations in
sorglium, and while we write tho Fort .Scott ex-
periments in diffusion and corboiiatatioii are lieiiig

brought to a conclusion by the eminent government
chemists. The pablications of tliia department upon
sorghum since 78, l ave been numerous and in-
structivo and to-day every farmer has within liis

reach valuable and definite information in regard
to this plant, the result of patient investigation
conducted by trained scientists at govoiiimont
expense.

bota.nk;ai. relations of horohum.
Sorghum is one of those plants, whoso origin is

utterly unknown. Uy long cultivation, its habits
and characteristics have been so changed that no
resemblance cm now be found to any wild plant.
Formerly the different cultivated varieties of
sorghum were regarded as distinct species, lint

iiiouern iiotauists have been gradually led to the
conclusion that all our sorghums and jurphecs, in-

cluding broom corn, chicken corn, diirra, milo
maize, etc., are but varieties of a single species

—

Sorghum Vulgare. These conclusions have already
inspired many aoedsmeii, farmers and Eoiontiata
with tho belief, that ultimately by selection of seed,
proper fertilization and cultivation, a true sugar
bearing sorghmn may bo obtained, which can tie

profitably grown and worked, instead of the true
sugar cane or beet. Differentiation in plants is

accomplislied by extending tho area of cultivation,
taking in differences of soil, climate, rainfall
and manures; bv careful selection of seed; by cross
breeding, etc. fn this way varieties are produced.
Some plants have roator capacity for variation
tlian others, and sorghum is perhaps surpassed only
by Indian corn, in its tendency to assume new
varieties tinder changed conditions Hence we
find a largo nnmber of varieties of sogbum on our
market, differing in every concolvablo oliaractor,
from content of sugar to color of seed. It is there-
fore of first importance in Rowing sorghum to
select those varieties best adapted to our wants,
remembering the modifying factors of soil, climate
and manures .—Fnnn BulU'fin Xo. 5 of tho LonUioim
Hiujar h'rperinu'ut Station.

NEW JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES.
The following tea company has juat been regis-

tered:— Mayhiooin Tia Plauiations, LimtU'd, with a
capital of £60,11(10 in 10 shares, Objeet, to acquire,
either in ludia or any Oolony or dependency ot the
United Kiegdum or elsewhere, land suitable for tlie

cultivation of tea, oeffee, oiuebons, &c ,
to stook and

manage the same, and generally to carry on business
as tea, coff-e, iie., plaiilera m d merchants, brokers,
icc. Tho first Bubscribirs, who take one share each,
are;—E. G. Rook, 1, Great Winchester Street, E. C.;
T. 11. Trotmaii, 61), Highbury Quadrant, N. ; O. H,
Wellard, 10, Gray’s Inn Square, W. 0. ; J. W. Aubrey,
65. Dallview Road, Stam'ord Hi-l; T. E. Mnnday,
I ho Poplars, Ruokhnrst, Hill; Or, R. Dvvey, 4, Fasset
R a-l, Dviatoii; 0. T. Wait', Bourne Hill, Palmer's
Green, N.
The business of the company is to be under the

oonir -1 ot managing agents, the first being the Planters’
Stores and Ageuoy Oompuny, Limited. No particulars
given as to qualifloatioa or remuueralioD,— i/. and t'.

Mail,
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THE TEA ROLLEB PATENT CASE.

DECISION AGAINST JACKSON.

In the District Court of Colombo today (May 2od,)

Mr. Owen Morgan gave jndgment in favour of the

defendants in the action for infringement of tea-

roller patent, Jackson v. Colombo Commercial
Company and Brown. The following is the full text

of the deliverance :

—

This is an action for nn injunction to restrain the

two defendants from importing into the island and
nsing and selling the tea-leaf rolling machine known
as “Brown's triple action tea-roller.” and from other-

wise infringing an invention of the plaintiff's for

the rolling of toa-loaf for which ho had acquired

certain patent rights. The plaintiff also prays for

an account of all gains and profits derived by each
of the defendants from the importing and using and
selling in the island of tea-leaf rolling machines
infringing as aforesaid.

The plaintiff alleges that he was the first and true

inventor of a certain new and useful invention for

improvements in machinery or apparatus for rolling

tea-leaf as declared in his specification and called

“The Excelsior.”
The defendants deny that plaintiff was the first

and true inventor of the invention by him alleged

to have been new and useful, or that it is

new and useful or that the specification filed by
plaintiff describes the nature of the plaintiff's inven-

tion, or that the defendants infringed any exclusive

right granted to the plaintiff and they allege that

the first defendant (as the importer) is the inventor of

the invention known as “Brown's triple-action roller,”

and that the same was an invention new in Ceylon and
was not only useful within the requirements of the

requirements of the Invention Ordinance, but pos-

sessed an utility as a Tea-roller far superior to that

realized by any machine designed or constructed by
the plaintiff.

The specification filed by the plaintiff states that

he is in possession of an invention for improvements
in machinery or apparatus for rolling ten-leaf and
ho therein describes the nature of the invention and
in what manner the same is proposed. In figure II

of the drawing filed with the specification, A is

the top-rolling surface usually composed of wood,

B is a case or jacket loosely enclosing the rolling

surface A so that it (A) can be weighted to give the

required pressure to tne leaf and can be raised or

lowered within the jacket by means of the chain C for

the purpose of feeding the machine from the hopper
D; and B is a bar firmly attached to the case B and
arranged to slide in the bearing F which together

with the crank P in K carries the case B and pre-

vents it bearing its weight on the under table at any
time although the case B actually comes nearly

in contact with it. Having described the nature of

the invention and the manner in which it may be
used, he asserts what ho considers novel and
original and therefore claims as his invention three
arrangements or combinations, the first of which
only the Court has to deal with in this case, for that
is the infringement which plaintiff complains of. It

is this: “'The arrangement of transmitting motion
to the top rolling surface through the case or jacket
surrounding it whereby such rolling surface is left

free as regards vertical movement from the mechan-
ism operating it.” That is the invention in the
Excelsior which the plaintiff complains has been
infringed by “ Brown's triple-action roller.”

The first machine for rolling tea leaf which the
plaintiff also claims as his invention and which he
calls the Standard, was a machine which plaintiff

invented in India and which he patented there. This
machine involved him in India in litigation with

Kinmond who asserted that plaintiff had in-

fringed his patent in respect of a machine which
he had previously invented, and the plaintiff was
obliged by arrangement with Kinmond to inamifac-

ture the Standard under a license from Kinmond.
The Standard was never patented in Ceylon and only

ll.'i

one of the Standard was sold in Loudon and im-
ported into the island and worked on Loolecoudra
estate. The jacket of the ^Standard rested on the
lower surface, and its heavy weight made it stiff to

drive. The driving mechanism of the Standard was
connected with the upper plate or surface or cap,

the jacket surrounding the cap being left free

or loose. It was an expensive machine, and a
good deal of time was wasted in getting the leaf

through the centre of the cap. The jacket hod to

be made heavier to prevent jerking and jumping whilst

in motion. This led the plaintiff to contrive a machine
which was less costly and more easily driven and he
hit on the Excelsior which he states is just the con-
verse of the Standard. In the Excelsior he took the
driving mechanism from the cap and i ttached it to

jacket, and this machine proved to be a great improve-
ment on the Standard.
There can hardly be any doubt that the plaintiff

was the first and true inventor of the Excelsior and
that it was a novel and useful machine. The only
question remaining for consideration is whether the

defendants' “triple action roller" hasinfringed the

arrangement in the Excelsior of transmitting motion
to the top rolling surface through the case or jacket

surrounding it.

The case or jacket, the plaintiff asserts,

consits of a wooden case attached to a
metal frame and secured to it by bolts

—

all forming one piece and designated by him “ tho
case or jacket."
The top or upper rolling surface moves vertically

and can be raised or lowered into the case or jacket

which loosely encloses it.

What is the case or jacket of the Excelsior ? Is

it the woodwork or wooden lining combined with

the metal frame to which it is attached, or is it the

woodwork or wooden lining alone? In appearance
the whole upper part of the machine is one piece,

and can be tilted up in its entirety
;

nevertheless it

consists of two distinct parts—tho metal frame and
the woodwork or wooden lining. This metal frame,

by whatever name it may be called or whatever shape
it may assume, is still what engineers call “a con-

necting rod,” for it has all tho a^uncts or parts which
constitute a connecting rod. It takes the form in

the Excelsior of a metal frain e or plate, and is so

attached to the crank pin at one end and the guiding
rod at the other, that it may be tho means of

converting circular into rectiUnoor motion. Thera
has been a good deal of conflicting evidence on
this point, but tbe weight of testimony is in favour

of the defendants' contention, that tho met^ frame
is a connecting rod, and that the case or jacket is

the woodwork or wooden lining alone
;
that the metal

frame is a part of the driving mechanism of the

machine and gives motion to the woodwork
or wooden lining, this woodwork or wooden
lining being tho case or jacket which drives the upper

rolling surface

Upon the evidence it is abundantly clear that the

upper rolling surface reerives its reciprocating and

horizontal motion entirely through the wood work

or wooden lining, which is truly the esse or jacket

by impsot with it, that is it receives its mot on from

the cite or jacket immediately adjacent to it. If the

esse or jacket Is removed the upper rolling surface

would have no molioi,, except the vertical movement

upward and downward wbiob it has qoits indepen*

dent of the ease or jsoiet, aotiug merely as a weight

on the tea leaf and giving preasure to it.

In the triple action roller motion is not imparted

to the npper rolling surface by or through the ease or

jscki‘t. The upper relling sntfaoo has no impact

whataoevoc with its case or jncket. Tbe whole machine

Can be worked and motion imparted to tho upper

rolling surface without the case or jacket. The upper
rolling eniface has it.- horizjiital as well as ita rota-

tory motion complete, and quite independent of the
case or jicket. Tbe machine ia complete without the
ease or jacket, for, it was removed from the machine
and it worked perfectly.

Both RiK hints—the Excelsior as well as the triple-
action roller—have tbe same objeot in view ; both
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have a lower and opper rolliDg enrfaoe and
a case or jacket ; bat in the Plxoelanioc

the ease orjaohet not only holds the tea leaf, bat it

also drires the upper collieg surface and transmits
motion to it, whilst in the triple-action roller the
only nse to which the ease or jacket is put is to hold

the tea leaf and that appears to be its only othce.

As the Kxoelsiur was an improvement on the Standard
so the triple-action roller is an improvement on the
Exoalsior, and is daclJedly a far more efficient snd
satiafbetory maehine.
On the whole I am of opinion that the defondants

have not infringed the plantiif’s right by the arrange-

ment of transmitting ibotlan to the upper rolling sur-

face thongb the case or jacket surrounding it, and that

plaintiff’s action must be dismissed with oosts.

Owen Moboan, D.J.

t. e., in fact all the parts above the lower rolling

Burfare except the lid which controls the pressure of

the leaf in operation it is self-evident from a com-
parison of the maciiint's in work ’.bst the principle of

the " Excelsior ” invention “ the arrangement " to
wit of transmitting motion to the upper rolling sur-

face through the case or jacket surrounding it has
been taken over by the “ Triple Action ” machine of

the defeudants.
Wherefo e the pe'itioner prays that the said judg-

ment dated the 2nd day of May, 1892, may be ret

aside and judgment entered for the plaintiff as prayed
in the plaint and for such further and other relief

in the premises as to your Hou’blo Court shall seem
meet. (Signed) P. Likschino,

Proctor for Flaiutiff and Appelluot.

Petition op Apteal.

In the District Ooart of Colombo.

William Jaakson of Aberdeen, Scotland, Plaintiff

and Appellant, vs. 1. Alfred Brown of Colombo, 2.

'The Oolombo Commercial Company, Iiimited, of

Colombo, Defeudanta and Respondents.
On this 5tb day of May 1892.

To the Hon’ble the Judges of the Supreme Court
of the Island of Ceylon.
The petition of appeal of the abovensmed plaintiff

appearing by his Proctor Mr. F. Liesching states as

follows

T on r petitioner feeling aggrieved by the jndg-

ment of the learned District Judge dated the 2iid

day of May 1892 begs leave to appeal therefrom on
the grounds

1. That the issue of infringement has alone of all

the issues in this action been decided sgainst your

J
etitiouer, and it is humbly submitted that the learned

udge’s verdict on that issue is contrary to law and

against the weight of evidence,

2, It is contrary to law because in deter-

mining this issue, and for that purpose enquir-

ing into the nature of the invention alleged to

have been infringed, the learned Judge has gov-

erned himself not as he ehonld have done by a onu-

sideration of the language of the speoillcatiouin which

the invention .
is described of the airoumstauces under

wbiob this initrumont wss framed of the kind ef

msohine to which it relates and the class of persons

to which it is addressed bnt by the opinion of skilled

witnesses as to the function and terminology of the

various parts ef a maehine, treated rather as a model

lor the illuBtratioD of mechanioul ptiuoiplse than as

one designed fox the manufacture of a useful oom-

""Thu'it indicated by the learned Judge’s remark that

the triple anlion toller oould work perfectly well

without the oaie or jacket.
^

So it miiiht, perhaps

as a piece of meohaniam in a laboratory but it

would not be an efficient machine in a factory.

8. The real qnestion involvotl in the issue of iii-

fringment is what did your petitioner mean by the

word “jacket” in the specification of his invention

aa illuaiated by the acoompanjing drawings, and if

they are examined as made and addressed hy an

inventor to workmen of ojmpeteiit skill and

aoqu«mted with this olssa of m.ehinery there

can be no room it is submitted for doubt that

it must mean and could only have meant the

ease oonaning the tea leaf with its bow bracket

and general bearinga as a whole and the best

available evidence is all on one side ns to the correct-

ness of this informal!' n. r.. i r

To treat the pieoea of wood which wh-n fitted to-

gether compose the case in which the le..f is confined

as an integral part of the machine Uisoouuccted from

iti other O' 'Ditiwent parts and to oonlino the word

iaokettothat wooden ease is to make it insensible

for the purposes of the inventioa describe d in the spe-

cification and contradicts Iho very language of the spe-

eifioatiou with its drawings.

4. If the jacket aa your petitioner contends eom-

prisMthcoase, it supports tbebearings, bow, bracket, &o.

THE PLANTING DISTRICTS OF
SOUTHERN INDIA.

As the first districts we propose to refer to are those
in which coffee is cultivated, a brief raittmi of the life

of the oeffoH planter tbronghoiit the year will be of in-

terest. It is one of the most p 'pular fallacies of

human nature to presume that everyone, whose method
of work and whoie work iieelfis not identical with

his own, must therefore be onjoyiog an easy and a

l«zy life. The man across whose brow course peron-

iiiat streams of sweat refnses to admit that he, who
is able to keep cool with ibe thermometer over 80

and is not ever on the fidget and fret, can honestly

earn his bread. 8o it is argued by him in tea that the
planter who is not enrsed with a factory r- joices in

a life in whicli beer and skittles preponderate largely.

No doubt the coffee planter is spared mueh anxiety
by not having to be on the watch continually to

eoe that his ptodnee is not ruined in the pr' paratiou
of it, hilt this anxiety is mivde up to him in various

ways—by the many changes and chances o( weather
on which his whole crop depends, by the numerous
enemies to the berry itself against which be has to

guard, and by his having to entrust the preparation

of the hean entirely to ethers, with whom he is often

uot on the host huainess lernis,

'The work of the coffee planter, who has an old

estate and is n akiiig new cliarings, may he genera-

lized as folio-' > ill the majority of the planting dis-

tricts in Sonlhern India. In January he oommonces
bis felling in order for the timber and brushwood to

be well dried to burn off before the first ihowers (all

towards the end of February or beginning of Maroh,
Bo soon as this work is over, lining and pitting go
on apsoe, for labour is soare through the hot months of

March. April and May; and thnngh the planter may
reoson on having the beet part of three mo' ths in

which to plant, vet the smith-west monsoon is as fio lo

as the fair sex. and the wise man will prepare so

aa he enn take aiivantage of every burst ol the mon-
soon aa tliniigii it were the last. In Jnne comes the

iiioi'Snon. Then the rule is that there is more work
to lie dona thsn hands to do It—planting in the new
clearings, weeding in the old, to be followed by pru-

ning, digging and manuring
;
and wbiln the son is

up the planter has hut little time to cool bis heels in

his verandah until Sep'ember. when work eases off »

littie, and advantage is taken to eiij -y ten days*

holiday either in assisting at week festivity or a

atolk after bisron and big game, or a vieit to 'he hos-

pitable homestead of some distant, friend. Thus will

the cpffee planter fortify himself against the

mnltilUiiinoUB worries and am oyai.cea which

sre rife while '* enip is on." In October he

commences his preparation for the great event

of the year, and befo u the middle of November
small gangs of women and children will be put on for

a ‘'fly-pick.” It msy be the middle of Deomber before

the cron really hegina to pour in, and the whirr of the

E
nlper islhenrd in the land and the watch-firoa are|llt

y the harbecnea and tbct'mo of the coffee ibeft' itat

hand. These ore days ol intorFe anxieiiiy. it 'a

with a deep and sincere sigh of relief that the respect

for the last bandy load of parchment is received from
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the Coast curers, and the cash tor the taila and refase

counted out by the looal native merchant. January
will be often on the wane when this consaminatinn is

arrived at, and then there will be another two or three

week’s work, olearinK up. pruning the old coffee,

manuring the fields shaken by overbearing, &c., Ike.

So the year wears away. In the but weather there
is usually an exodus for six weeks or two months, lor

a good ‘ writer ’ is capable of superintending new
clearings up tu a certain point, more 1 specially if a
stay-at-home friend can be found who will ride over
once or twice a week and see everything is going on
all right. The Shsvaroys in the Salem District
and the Pulaeys in Madura get but little of
the south-west mouecou, the north-east being the
one on which they depend, and so the foregoing
hardly applies to them.
As regards the climate which the coffee planter of

Southi-rn lodia enjoys, it is varied but good, except
that at some seasons and in some distric's malarial
fever is prevalent. As the elevation of coffee cultiva-

tion v.irles from 2,000 feet to 6,500 feet, the temper-
ature is, of conrss, different: but Wynaad, where the
estates are on an average iit just under 3,000 feet may
be taken as a fair average. The soutb-weat monsoon
usually begius in the first or second week of June.
Then the Hood-gates of heaven are opened, and the
rain beats down in t irrents, and the Zephyrs rage and
blaster : but it is in July when the heaviest and long-
est burst takes place. This climate is not nioe, for,

eqnally with nature out of doors, your books, your
boots and your bread assume a verdure, wbiob is dis-

piriting. However, oraokliug wood Urea and h it toddy
can be indulged in in oomlon, and there are many
things more unpleasant than of evening to sit in front of

the one and with tbe other leside you while ou'sidetbe
stormy wiudsdo roar and the rain cornea dowiim torrents.

Presently there will come a break nnd a few days
of the most glorions weather that ever gladdens this dear
old “ vale of tears ilays snob as that one must have
been at the dawn of which ** tbe stars of the morning
came toge h-r and all tbe tons of God shouted for

joy.” August is sometimes beautiful and fine, some-
times dom'd moist and unpleasant, and so September :

in fact these months take it in turns to be one or
the other. Uotobrr is a month of lovely mornings and
wet afternoons, the north-east monsoon being abont to

deelare itself, wherefore thnnder.storms are rife and
heavy downpours frequent, in which an inch or more
of rain will fall in less than an boar, much to the
annoyance of the p anter whose land is stoop. The
mornings in Hovembpr grow criip and cold, wisps
of snipe are in the swamp, the bell of the t-am-

bhur is heard on the mountain side, and life

is as full of sport as work allows and very much
worth living. December and January are glorious
mouths with a climate that would make the fortune
of the , distriot many times aver if it could only
be transposed to Kurope or the St ites. Fires blaae
in tbe hearth at nights and in the moruings the
planter bUzes in the swamps, which are frequent
and hold many snipe, and while tramping thrungh
them an occasional shot at a jungle sheep or
spotted deer may be got and no little excitement
worked up over khubher of bear, panther or tiger in
an adjacent thola, Februarv is rendered unpleasan
by a raging and tearing N.-E. land-wind, which dries

up everything, curls up the backs of your editiciu de
/ucrc, and converts your cheroots iuto tinder. At nights
beacon fires flare on all the hills, a glorions sight

to gaze on from alar, but not so pleasant sbonlii the

Are come tearing down tbe hill above tbe stables, tbe

flames leaping and rusliing and frolicking tbrongh tbe

tall jungle grass and sornb like a her 1 nf wild horses at

play. Tbe whole country side becomes black and bnrni

np, and a heavy mist of smoke lies over the land. Before

March comes in tbunderis beard remote, and each night

the lightnings blaze and flash and qniver along tbe dis-

tant horizon. The mornings are hot and sultry and every

afternoon black masses of olopd, big with the rain

that means fortune or disaster for the planter, roll

heavily acro*s the sky. At length the rain falls in

bliading sheets, and from the grounds there goes up

that strange fragrance all know so well, like a song
of tbanktulness from a thirsty land. In a very few
days everything is green again, save tbe fields of coffee

which are covered with the sweet white petals of the blos-

som for which tbe planter has been waiting so anxionsly.

April is mneh the same as March—snltrlness foIlowM
by heavy thunder-storms, then a few days of refresh-

it g coolness. In May tbe weather continues broken,

aud the middle of the day very hot, but tbs morn-
ings and evenings are delioionsly cool and fresh

;

and so on till the mousuon again breaks. This is tbe
climate of tbe tVynaad, and it is very similar in other

districts. No little rain interspersed amongst days of

tbe most glorions and perfect weather.

The present Government of Madras bee

at length realized that the planting industry

of Soutberu ludia which brings into the coivi-

try a orure or two of rupees per annum,
and is a very present help in time of famine and

distress to the ryots and labourirg olasisa of Southern

India, deserves enooursgemont, and the planter is

begiuuing to fool that he has but to repreeent his

case to receive consideration at the bauds of Lord
Weu'nck and his advisers. Slowly and by degree!

that enrioua delineation of the brutal planter, is fad-

ing from the walls of tbe Counoil Chamber where il

has figured for so many years, and be is ceasing

to be looked on ss that strange speeimeo of

obsoh'te feudal barbarity, who when not wallowing

in whiikey and wanionui-ss was danoieg a wardanoe
on the spleens and tbe domestio virtues of hia coolies.

The wi nkness of Ihe planting oommauity of Southern

India concists in its being under the rule of so many
different Governments ; for while tVynaad, the Nil-

girls and the Shevaroys are under the Madras Go-

vernment, Ooorg is under the Government of India,

the Mysore and Traviincore planting distriots we
within the boiindaiies of these native states, while

tbeNi Iliampthies tietoug to Goohin. Here we will draw
to a close and reserve our description of tbe district!

themselves tor another week .—Indian Planters 'Oasette.

«

THE PIONEERS OF NORTH TRAVAN-
CORE.

{From One of Them.)
From time to time you have admitted to your

columns fugitive oommuDiostions from tbe planters,

or to speak more correotly, from tbe pioneers, who
have (or the last ten years been engaged in opening
out tbe northern portion of tbe Travanoore State to

planting enterprise. It will be romombered that

tbe main obstaole in the way of settling the ex-

tensive and salubrious range of mouotains and
valleys which are known by tbe name of the

Eannan Devan Hills lies in the difficulty of aooess.

While tbe estates were in a state of ohildbood, not

yet having teached tbe prodootive stage, the

absence of roads did not muob affect tbe formation

of estates. Forests have been felled, nurseries for-

med, plants have been set out and even bungalows
built (though at great ooat) while all the tools, rice,

Stores, roofs, and building materials neoessary (or

tbe above objects have been carried up (tom the
plains on pack cattle, ponies, donkeys and on men*!
beads. Time bas meanwhile been rolling along,
and the plant has developed into a bush, the cin-
chona seedling into a tree. The years have at
length rewarded the settlers, and they pride them*
selves with tbousands ol pounds ot bark, tons of
ooflee. and ohesU ol tea But now has some into
play tbe question of cost of oarriage, and the delay
and expense of pack animals gerionsly bandioap the
exporters when oompeting for markets with produce
(tom other planting Distriots where oarts take tbe
crop from the planters, then to the railway
station or port without break ol bulk. However
these planters are a seli-ieliant body. Xbey
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Iwaya have t in the mind honest Sanoho'a
eolation th at there is a remedy for everything

but death, so by dint of importuning the Ooveroment
of Travanoore, harassing the Besident and petition-
ing the Governor in Counoil, and out of Council
the planters have at last the satisfaction of knowing
that a cart toad has been siootioned, funds
provided by the Travancore Government, and that
in a short space of time, carts may come rolling

up with tioo and tea box fixings and rolling down
with wealth “beyond the dreams of avarice."
This oart road, which will come out into the
Coimbatore plains some 20 miles south of

Udamalapeta, which again is 40 miles from the
nearest railway station, will immensely improve
tbb prospeets of the planters and should lead to

a very considerable increase in the number of

properties opened out in these hill s.

There is no other place in India o - Ceylon where
such facilities exist for the acqu etion of planting

land. The Bireotora of the florth Travancore
Land, Planting and Agriouliural Society seem to

have profited by all the dinning and dunning regard-

ing easy purchase of land which have been in all

the newspapers for ever so many years. I learn

that a man on the look out for land can go up
to Devaoolum, select bis block, have his applica-

tion registered, pay down his money and take up
posaeseion within as short a time as suits bis

convenience. There is no bother about stamped
application, or waiting till Collector Sahib has had
the land inspected. The Agent has only to see

that no one else claims the block, and our

eager planter can become master of bis acres, and
put down his nurseries, and fell his forest and
build hiB preliminary huts—all in the rub of Alad.

din’s lamp. If he ventures in cinchona—and a

wonderfu.ly cheap and profiiable venture that same
IB, notwithstanding low prices—there are estates

all round him where he can decide on the sort

best suited to hie bit of land, and purchase seed

or plants as may please him. If he goes for coffee,

he can have his pick of thousands of acres of

virgin forest all at B15 to B25 an acre. Tea is

in the same category. ’Tis extraordinary to see

the output of lea at so high an elevation. Five

hundred pounds of made tea to the acre off four

or five years bunches, and at an elevation of 5,000

feet too 1 However, until the road is fioisbed, the

best way for the new man is to go to Ammanaya-
kanore, on the South India Bailway, thence by

bullock transit to Bodinaiknore, whence a bridle

path leads to the Land Agent's bungalow at Bovs,

oolum. There are, as 1 say, great quantities of

forest land at an elevation of 6,000 feet available

for tea and coffee, but I must guard your readers

from supposing that there is very much forest

suited lor cinchona above 6,000 feet. Bo doubt a

few thooBand acres till remain, but it is being

rapidly absorbed by planters, for, in point of fact

there is now no place either in India or in Ceylon

where such land is to be got. Pleasure and profit

attend a settler in these altitudes, where the delicious

climate, pure water and healthy life really make
life worth living; where a man can rear bis

estate and rear bis family and make unto himself

a home to last for hie life and for his son’s

lives ;
where ho can grow cinchona and tea, and

make 60 per cent, on his capital ; whore he can

teach his boys to pull the ibex by the beard,

and adorn the walls of his bungalow with tusks

wnd home, and where his girls lose not there roses,

Jtor hia wife pine away with fever and longing

•lot the nbflcnt faces—for what shall it profit a

•man if he gain the whole world and lose his own

health, and what can a man give in exchange

lot his health I—

.

1/. Hail, April 8th.

NAGAMALLY TEA COMPANY, LIMITED.
(TRAVANCOBE.)

In Bubmilting tbe report and accounts for the second
year of the Compnny'e working, the Bireotora congra-
tulate the ebareholdcrs on tbe results provioir better
than were anticipated.

•
’'ho last Annual Keport was issued there werem all 367 acres under cultivation, of whioh 120 acres

are now jielding tea, and a small field of some 7 acres
111 coffee and epioes ; since then about 220 acres of
forest have been felled and are now being cl ared
lor planting with tea, and the intention is to go steadily
’’“ extending tbe area under this cultivation.
The estimate of tea for past year was 60,000 lb. and

despatched from the estate an-ountod to
OdS.UoU lb.

The coffee crop for 1891 proved a very short one
compared with previous year, being only 9 ewt. .3 qrs.
17 lb. ^

The npioes harvested amounted to 649 lb against 137
Id lu 1890.
The estimate of tea for 1892 is 80,000 lb and may

probably be exceeded, end tfa« time ben now arrived
lor tbe Company to provide itself with a parmaneBt
laotory and with efficient Machinery. Plans and esti-
mates for these art now being prepared and materials
collected for an early commencement of the work.

hoped, in addition to improved msnulactnre of
the Company’s tea, that they will seoure an extension
of the maanfaeture of tea for neighbours, which it
will bo seen from a credit item in the crop account
IS not unprofitable.
The amount at credit of profit and loss account

.
- 41494 12 6

Out of which the Birectors propose to
pay a BiviJend for tbe year at the rate of 5 per
cent, pur annum, absorbing 442 2 4

Leaving a balance to be carried forward
... £52 10 2

Of tbe second issue of 1,000 shares, up to date 325
have been allotted, and the balanoe of 675 shares will
beplaoed as opportui ity offers.
The Board desire here to express their satisfaction

with the condnot of the Company’s affairs by their
Local Manager, Mr. F. W. Bennett.

Balanob SiiEBT to Beoember 31st 1891
£ a d Tad

To Capital Authorised—4,000
Shares of £5 each 20,000 0 0

To Capital Issued -1,100 Ven-
dors’ Shares £i each, fully
paid 6,800 0 0

840 Shares of £& each, on
which ilS lOs has been
called up 3,940 0 0

325 .shares of jEO each, on
which £2 has been called
up 660 0 0

,
9,390 0 0

i«M C.all in atrear (since
paid; 60 0 0

To Bills Payable J S
To Sundry Creditors ifla 12 5
To i^robt and Loss Account

—

Net Profit at 31 Decern*
399 5 4

less Dividend paid 339 3 6

77 1 10
Nett Profit to Slst^Deoem-
ter 1891 417 jq h

494 12 ^

^ ifiii,604 4 n
^ Cr, £ 8 d £ 8 d
By Caldoorty Estate-

Amount au per last Ac-
count .. 7,708 14 6

Cxpouditure daring year
developing New Clear-
ings 1,60-1 14

3,373 8 1
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By Coolv Advance Account.,
By Prodneo 8bipii]entt<*~

386 19 1

BaUnce of 891 Seaiton'a
Produce reaiUed after 3lBt
Decomber 633 17 5

BySundy Debtors 119 0 3
By Oaeb—la bands of Sope*

tintendenc of Estate.... 87 11 1

In hands of Agents at
Tuticorin 301 3 1

In London at Bankers.. 105 9 10
do. Deposit

against seontitios 500 0 0
In London iu Otboe.... 3 16 3

1,090 19 3

;eil,604 4 11

Crop Account, let January to 31st Dec. 1891.

To Coat of Cultivation, Preparation and
Shipping of Produce liarvcstod ... 1,228 17 10

„ Commissioo to Travancoro Manager .. 20 17 6
„ Balance to Prollt and Loss Accouot . . 705 6 5

£2
,
0)6 0 9

By Net Proceeds of Produce Sold . . .„ 1,739 17 9

„ Sundry Ecoeipts on Estate—
Manufacturrlng Tea for others, &c. 275 3 0

£2,016 0 9

Profit and Loss Accouat from 1st January to Slat

Deo. 1891.
To General Charges, including Lonilon

Ofiloe El penses. Directors’ FccsAudl-
tors’ Fees, Interest, Stationary, Tele-
grams, i&c. .. .. .. 347 14 9

„ Balance carried to Balauco Sheet 417 lU 8

£785 6 5

By Balance from Crop Account .. 785 5 6

£765 6 5

Febtilizebb fob Peach Trees.

—

At one of the New
York farmers' institutes, Mr. G. T. Powell, in reply
to the question, what is the best fertilizers for

peach trees 7 said :
“ A fertilizer high in the element

of potash is preferable with me
;
phosphorio aoid

is also necessary to perfect the seed. I find wood
ashes, if they are good, one of the best fertilizers

for peaches, as they contain both of these elem^nta
of plant food. Do not feed them too much
nitrogen, ae it induces too large a growth of wood
which if continued late in the season, will not
ripen ."—Bural Californian.
Good Planting — Meehan’e Monthly for February

publishes the followiog: “ It is not unusual to

hear people say that they cannot ua<ierstaud why
trees die un er Iransplantiog, considering that they
give the planting the very best of care. What is

considered the beat of care is often very bad care.

It is amazing to see the oareful planter wittiout

experience, occasionally on bis knees pressing the

eartb in around the roots with bis fingers, for fear

of orushing the fibers. It is impossible to get the

earth properly paoki d around roots in this way.

In nurseries, where it is presumable planting is

tborougbly understood, a mao stands with a rammer
while one is putting in the earth, and hammers
the earth in as tightly as though he was hammering

in a post. This packs the earth in more tightly

than can be done by either feet or hands, home

are afraid of orushing the roots with this ham-

mering process
;
but with the pressure all around,

the force is directed towards the roots and not away

from them. It is not neoeseary, however, to go

into reasons, as the universal expetienoe of the

nursery is in favour of hammering in the earth

as represented. This is the lesenoeof good plant-

ing, and any other planting is decidedly bad. Trees

properly planted need no staking. The fact that

B tree needs staking is a proof that it was not

properly plantied.”—Rural Californian,

Importance of Moisture.—The importance of
moisture in fruit culture is strixingly illustrated in
the writingB of the late Charles Darwin. Bespeot-
ing the district around Chiloe be says ;

“ The
town is situated on the low banks of the stream,
and ia so completely buried in a wood of apple
trees that the streets are merely paths in an
apple orchard. I have never seen any country where
apple trees appeared to thrive so well as in this
damp part of South America. On the borders of
the road there were many young treee, evidently
self sown. The iababitauts poeaess a marvellously
short method of making an orchard. At the lower
part of every branch small brown wrinkled points
project. These are already to change into roots
as may be seen where any mud has been aplaslted
against the tree —Rural Caltfamian.

Tea in Wynaad.—

T

he Madras Thrm of lOtli
May says :

—

Uur idjuth Wynaad correepoudent in an interesting
and amusing lettei wbicb appears in another cnlnmn
telU ua of inability to send any news about tea in
Wynaad. We arc in a position to slate that beyond 76
aorcB which are being opened by a large Company at
Cherambadi, there will be no exconsiou of tea onltiva-
tion iu Wyiiaa.i this year. Moio’s the pity ! The
enormous inorcaaing expocis from Ceylon nave evidomly
made capitalists at home • scary ’ of this product and
we are afraid it will only be when Wynaad baa p 'oved
beyond a ooubt that it can produce tea of a quality
which is able to bol'l its own with conaignmenia from
that island, that money will be fortbouming to any
ex tent for opening ont lad in tea. Ceylon, from a tea-
grower's point of view, can only beat Southern India in
two respeots : the climate with Us tegular rainlall, and
the asanrauce of laoonr all the year round. The latter
is the most imp rtaut of the two. The best jat teas
tnereare nudoubiedly behind those grown here, while
ou most ot ibu estates the plants are of a very poor
jat iudeed. The soil 01 Ceylon, as well known, ia behind
iDat 01 Southern Iiidiu, but tills is compensated lot by
the climate. The quality ef Ceylon lea ia dutoriurat-
ing each year, mure eapeoiahy on estate.i where manure
is not nsed, and we believe that the ouiluro per acre is
alau less. Fortunately tor Ueyloo there ie a ooheaion
among planters, wbich is unknown here, and next to
the Uuitod Slates there ia no country that baa so
tborougbly mastered the art of advertising. P auters
iu Suutueru India will have to wait yet awhile before
money comes to this country to auy extant, and the
only tiling to be done la to keep tbeir districte well be-
fore the notice of the public at home
The Manufacture op Tea in Lo.noon.—In a recent

letter I told you ih 1 1 had been making tea from leaf
plucked iroro tea pianLi, growu from imported seed
in Mr. loeton'a palm nur„etics at Koehampton, I’utney
It may not 06 without lutereat to some of your tead-
rrstokno-v bow 1 am getting on. I have not had
much ol a iiuau as yet, and have only had small qusnti-
tioB of leaf 10 work at a time, the plants tlu-hing very
irregalarly ;

and the leaf has non been ratislaoturv
My last plucking was very small, but ilia, I think a
ocrioua iuBlauoe of what may bedoue that tliuugh the
leaf waa no wet when plucked in the morning about
10a.m. I had lotoes ih , water off it,yet I waa able to
Wilber it, to roll it, lo getu to lermoui in aomedegree
and to fire it, and convert it inio passable tea, belore
6 p.m. the same day. i'ha liquor proved fair, aod after
aiaodiug some time ctesmea well. It had a rather
greobisn and elightlj oolong fiavor, probably owinir
.0 the hasty way in which I had been compelled tomake iho lea, as 1 bad lo leave town next day, and to
i.s not being well fermented. The plants are now in a
hotter h Use, and I hope lo have a more even flush
soon, and more time to turn out a larger quan itv
and a better simple. As I said, I am curious to know
if this is the first attempt which has been made to
mauufaoturo tea iu tbU country fr„m Eugliah-irrown

leaf. Be this as it may, I fancy no one else ever
tea

made tea, Item green and wet tea leaf in London

-• TTmei> m low"
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THE CROP OF JtVA CINCHONA.
(compiled FB.OM STATISTICS OBTAINED BY A COMMISSION FliOM TUB SOEKABOEMI

AOEICULTITBAL ASSOCIATION, JAVA.)

riantatiou

Estimated Crop for 1892
if Unit Eemains Low

Estimated Cron for 1892,
if Unit Advances Ontpnt in 1891

KiloB.

Bark

Peroen
tage

Quinine
Sulphate

Kilos.

Quinine
Sulpbat

Kiios

,
Bark

Percen-
tage

Quinine
Sulphate

Kilos.

Quinine
Snlpbato

Kilos.

Bark

Percen-
tage

Q uinine
Sulphate

Kilos.

Quinine
Sulphate

Foudok Qedeh .

.

15,000 4 6(X) 15,000 4 600 8,827 4 163
Tjitrap 10,(XK) 5 500 10,000 5 500 12,(XX) 4 480
^djaBATi ..

iftemikasso ..

, . .90,000 3' 60 1,0.50 30,(00 3-50 1,050 28,938 3 868-1

10,000 4 400 35, (XK) 3-40 1,190 6,700 .9 171
Djajagiri .. , , 25,000 6-50 1,375 26,000 6.50 1,375 28,000 5-60 1,540
OamboenK •• 80,000 0 6,200 100,000 6*50 6,.500 65,009 620 4,0,90

Ooenoeng Kasoer .. 10,0(K) 4'.50 400 10,000 4 400 3,000 .9-75 112-5

Indragiri 00,000
150,(KK)

4-75 2,850 40,0(X)

150,000

4-76 1,900 42,500 4-50 1,912-5

Kortamanah.

.

4-40 6,6(X) 4-50 6,750 150,000 4-40 6,600
X’agair Malang . , 95,000 4-60 4,276 95,000 4-50 4,275 80,(K'0 4-50 3,600
FaalLiuia •• .. 40,000 4 1,()00 40,(XX) 4 1,600 52,332 4 2,093-2
Rantjawallui .

.

40,000 4 1,600 40,11)0 4 1,600 82,932 4 1,317-2

Soekatinggi .

.

.95,000 () 2,100 35,000 6 2,100 26,000 6 1,560
Sookawaua .

.

68,000 4-50 3,060 68,000 4-60 3,060 68,000 4.50 3,060
Tiikapoondoeng , , 28,000 4-50 1,260 28,000 4-50 1,260 28,000 4-50 1,260
Tjiiaki .. 30,000 6 1,800 30,000 6 1,800 30,00o 6 1,800
Tolaga IMeiigaii .. , , 60,000 4-.50 2,250 70,000 3-.50 2,450 64,000 4-60 2,880

Tjikaboeripau , , 40,000 3-50 1,400 41,0(X) 3.50 1,4.95 30,(X10 3 900
Tjipopohan .

.

, , 11,000 3'63 399-3 7,(100 3-42 239-4 26,200 2-74 717-8

Uovernment plantations .. 200,(X)0 5 10,000 200,000 5 10,(KK) 200,000 r> 10,000
Djajasana . . .

.

20,(XK) 4 800 22,500 4 900 1.5,000 3 460
OlrfawaH •• .. 25,(XXJ 4-.50 1,125 25,(100 4-.50 1,125 89,11 6 4-4 3,920-4

Oentoeng .

.

45,000 4-.50 2,025 45,(KI0 4-.50 2,025 47,390 4 1,896-6

Tjampaka warna .. 10,.587 4-50 746-4 25,000 4 1,000 16,587 4 663-4

Tpgontoer .. 20,0(X) 4 8(K) 20,000 4 8(X) 61,(X)0 4-.50 2,745

Tjifcombar .. 15,125 5 750 25,0(X) 5 1,250 15,000 5 750
TjUarooni •• •• 125,(KK1 3 3,750 125,(lOo 3 3,750

760
1.5,5a) 3 465

Djajanegara ,

.

25,000 3 750 25,0(X) 3 22,600 3 675
Gbenoeng Malang .

.

15,000 3 4.50 15,000 3 4.50 16,aX) 3 450
Pandan-Aroem . . 75,(X)0 4 .9,000

1,665

75,000 4 .9,( 00 100,CKX) 4 4,400
Pasir 'X'alagawarna.. 37,0(X) 4-,50 5(),0(X) 4.50 2,250 45,000 4 1,800

Hindang wri 16,218 H 973 16,218 6 973 16,218 6 97.9

Slabintanah . • •• 20,000 3 600 20,000 8 600 8,(XX) 2-75 220
X'jakraboowana • • 40,(XX)

25,000

4 1,600 45,000 4 1,800 45,000 3 1,850

Bajabang .. 5 1,2,50

662-5
25,000 5 1,2.50 —

Goenoong Beaer .

.

, , 12,500 4 -.50 12,500 4-60 .562-5 20,000 4-60 900
Goenoeng Melati ..

Panjairan .. ..

100,000 4-75 4,7.50 100,000 4-75 4,7.50 lOO.OW) 4-76 4,760
100,000 4-50 4,500 100,000 4-60 4,6(X) 114,517 4-86 4,981-4

Tjigoentoor . . .

.

20,000 4 800 20,000 4 800 — — —
Pondok Bitoeng .

.

30,(KK) 3-80 1,140 30,000 3-80 1,140 46,300 3-80 1721-4

Noekanegara
Tjidadap
'P^ampaKa Noord ..

115,000 4-25 4,887 130,000 4-26 6,625 110,000 4.37 6,681

40,000 3-50 1,400 75,000 4 3,(XX) iio.ax) 3-50 3,860

_ , .95,000 4-.50 1,575 85,000 4-60 1,575

8,7.50

31,000 4-25 1,402-S

Tjidoerian .. .. 125,000 3 .9,7.50 126,000 8 15,000 3 4,56

'Pjimontab . . .

.

T^itiis ..

Tjiwangi ..

40,000 3-50 1,400 40,000 3-.50 1,400 75,622 3-50 2,643-2

85,000 4 3,400 95,000 4 3,800 n(i,(K)0 4 .9,840

20,000 5 1,000 20,000 5 1,000 60,(XK) 4 2,000

,9,600TjUaureah .. .. 100,000 8-60 8,500 100,000 3-.50 .9 500 ia),(KX) .9-60

Tjipantjoo .. . . .50,(XX) 4-.50 2,260 .50 ,000 4,50 2,2.50 50,000 4-60 2,250

Argasari . . .

.

50.000

45.000

S-26 1,625 .50„()00 3-25 1,625 52,(XX) 3 1,560
1,273-2Ilaradjab I ds II 4-50 2,025 45,000 4-50 2,025 30,315 4-2

liodajor •• .• yt),()oo 4 3,6(X) 90,000 4 3,600 )03,aK) 4-2 4,326

Tjikenibang .. 40,000 3-75 1,500 40 ,OCiO 3-75 1,6)X) 40,00) 3-75 1,500

Tanab Goba .. * , 2O,0)X) 2 75 560 20,000 2-75 .550 50,0)0 2-75 1,876

Tedja 10,000 3-.50 ,.960 10,000 8r>o 8f>0 28,613 8-60 1,002

Pa^ilaran a • • •

Kaioe Abamr
100,0(X) 5-60 6,.500 200,000 6*50 11,(XK) 135,000 5 6,760

87,000 4 1,480 37,000 4 1,480 10,200 3-97 404-9

Maatachappii "Bagelen . 75,CK)0 5 3,760 76,000 5 .9,760 70,000 4-50 8,160

Langonardjo 40,000 5 2,000 40, 000 5 2,000 61,000 4 2,040

Tank 21,600 6-.50 1,182-5 21, 500 5*50 1,182-6 4,332 3-82 1654

Petoeng Sewoe .. • • 21,5(XJ .5'5 1,182-5 21 ,500 5-5 1,182-5 — — —
So«mber-Seh .

.

• • 16,(XX) 4 6(X) 22,600 5 1,126 — — —
Bendo,. .. .> 50,(KK) 4-50 2,250 50,000 4.50 2,250 — — —
Djosngo . . . •

Ponrtoou plantations

iug less than 300
deld-
kiloB.

10,000 4 400 10,000 4 400 68,000 4-60 2,610

8,608-1
quinine each •• 73,396 2,241-4 87,896 2,649-1 120,888

Total 3,117,701 134,151 3,612,114 — 162,l(i9 3,479,883 — 144/>70
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PROM TUB METROPOLIS

LotiDON, April 15,

CKYLON TEA IN AJIEBICA.

I had the pleeure this week of meeting Mr.

Blwood May as well as Mr. Gnnlinton and cf

learning a good deal abont places and prospects

connected with our staple product in the Far west.

From what I knew of America, I was able to test

with same degree of authority the utteranooa of

Mr. May, and generally I was impressed very

favourably with the good sense, the determination

and straightforwardness of the head of the Ceylon

American Company. What he has accomplished in

respect of advertising Ceylon tea in a large pro-

portion of the loading newspapers in the States is

quite astonishing, the more so as in all his con-

tracts extending generally for twelve months, no

cash has passed, the remuneration being taken in

stock of the company. This has been accomplished

in the face of Mr. May's frank avowal in each case

that the value of such “ stock" is still problema-

tical and altogether in the future, Still the evident

belief of Mr. May himself and of a large number
of influential frii^nds whom be baa converted and

whose testimonials ha holds, to the superiority of

Ceylon tea, has told in the newspaper wotM, and
the result is seen in the following extract from the

letter of a well-known New York Press Manager (a

personal friend of,my own) whose words 1 have been
allowed to copy ;

—

" 1 want to say, as a parting word, that the contracts
for advertising, which you have made, surnriee me,
both in their amount and the character. Y n have
done, I am anre, what no other nan bae ever accom-
plished in araerinK many of the very beet papers in

the onnntry.aud placing <he stock where you will nut

only receive very valnahle space for it, but will secure

the good will of papers who have great influence with
the puhho."
It is impossible not to anticipate good fruit from
such extensive and oontinuous advertising as has
thus been arrangtd for. But Mr. May himself is

n t oversanguine—indeed 1 was almost going to

say, he is despondent. He has full faith in pure
Ceylon tea as a good article worth " booming," and
he knows how it can be made in demand all over
the United States and that he is promoting
in the right way ; bat be considers the
campaign as only commencing and be is urgent
that unless the " sinews of war " are fortboaming,
the company must ccllspse and ihe effect of

what baa already been done, he in a great measure
lost. In other words, Mr. Elwood May, tbouvh
he has done wonders hitherto in advertising, does
not see bow bis business is to )e continued and
extended without certain onntinuousexpendilure, an •

he and hia American friends, I gather, are not
prepared to spend more, nnlesa they are backed
up by English friends and Ceylon planters. His
mission to England this lime seems to be to rs'se

additional capital tor the company, or to inti

mate plainly that otherwise it may have to dis-

appear and the advertising oontraots be closed.

This is disappointing news, the more especially

as we cannot consider the present a favourable

time to appeal to English (albeit tea) capitalists

for money, or to Ceylon planters just as they are

doing their best for Chioago. So I intimated to

Mr. May, adding the hope that a profitable trade

must surely be already tpriuging up and that

he Exhibition should bo a great help to the

success of the company. Mr. May’s answer was
that we had but a faint idea of the conserva-
tive oharacter of the large distributors of estab-
lished products} in America— how that Jarge
tea benefactors in New York would not
as yet consent even to bold Ceylon tea, as a
thing unknown to their customers, and how only
by convinoing eonsnmers and creating a demand
could a stable foundation be laid for a steady,
growing trade in Oeylon tea throughout the States,
even the Chic-'go Exhibition will not do perma-
nent good, nnless plans are promoted in a way
whioh Mr. May is prepared to lay before Mr.
Orinlinton. “ It is a very easy matter," added
Mr. May, " to create a temporary trade—to get
obliging email tea dealers tbronghout the country
to take off a large quantity of a new tea, once in a
way,—each taking a few chests to oblige a com-
mercial traveller it may be. But as such tea
would lie on their shelves without demand, the
large trade forced in any one yvar wonld merely
act as a deterrent to any legitimate business ex*
tending afterwards, since dealers would never touch
the article again." There ia something in this
argnment, and in the strong liking oi Yankees
for what they are aconstomed to, Japanese and
Chinese green teas; but 1 ventured to point out
that surely in the Wealern and Middle States with
so large a proportion of “ fresh blood,”—of English,
Scotch and Irish accustomed to good tea at
home—there should be no difficulty in getting
them to try Ceylon tea. Nevertheless, Mr.
May insists the process must be a slow one,
only to be worked out on the lines be has laid
down, and which be—still a comparatively young
man oooupying a position of influence and reputa-
tion in New York—ia prepared to follow and
develops, provided he is adequately supported.
Otherwise, apparently, it is a matter of indiffer*
euoe to him pereonally, whether his past labours
are to bring any return to him or not. 1 have
tried to reflect the outcome of our interview

; and
I oould not be'p regretting that Mr. May bad not
made bis way some months ago to Ceylon, to meet
the planting leaders themselves and to lay before
them bis ideas as wbat oan, and cannot, bo done
for Oeylon tea in Amerioa.
Meantime he and Mr. Qrinlinton have seen a

good deal of each other, aud though " the Com-
missioner” and Mr. Stretoh, who were present, said
little at the oonversatiou referred to, 1 am aware
that Mr. May's views as to the Exhibition and
Ceylon tea have been adequately explained

; but
whether they oan be aooepted is another thing.
Some of us interested in Ceylon rather thought
that io nominating Mr. Orinlinton as their repre-
sentative the Planters' Association were arran-
ging for the “ Cejlon-American Company ” to take
the lead at Chicago ; but I oan see that there
may be points of difference of some importance.
Of this, however, we may be certain that the
Commissioner will allow nothing to interfere with his
doing the very best in bis judgment for the
pn motion of Ceylon teas. We shall know more
shoitly ; for Mr. Qrinlinton has asked Mr, Leake
to call a meeting of the Tea Committee of the
London Assooiaiion to lay bis plans, so far as
formed, before them, and possibly Mr Elwood May
may have hie “say” at the same time. Mr.
Qrinlinton has already been busy at the Society of
Arts, the Colonial Office, Ac. Hia health ia improved
but he had evidently had a "shako" and is by no
means the man he was when I saw him last in
C'.ylon, and I ventuced to warn him tit be epeoiallv
careful in this treacherous olimaie against the risk
of a relapse from cold of the influenza or its after
effeots.-I was glad to learn from him (hat he does
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not see vby 80 or 85 million lb. tea ebould not be

Bbipped this year Irom Ceylon—be sbould bave
said so in tbe Obamber ol (. ommeroe—a qaantity

wbiob certainly would do as good in tbe end as

all 'bo sooner potting an eff. otual cbeok on tbe

China trade. However, tbe aolual exports for tbe

first quarter do not point to soob large figures,

tbougb we may see a steady advance in tbe remain-
ing quarters.—Mr. May is very strong on the point

of keeping up the quality of Ceylon tea if the taste

of kmerioans is to be captured. Here is a compli-

mentary paragraph from a letter to me of a

gentleman connected with the Pooiety of Arts :

—

“You Ceylon people are putting the Indian tea

wallas to shame in respect to tlhicago. Your Oommis-
sioner, Mr. Orinlinton, was at the Society of Arta the

other day. 1 understand that ho is going or has gone
to tbe States as Secretary of the Indian Committee
of the Exhibition. I am doing my best to stir up our
Indian fellows and I hope we shall not be entirely loft

out in the cold.'

In another direction, very satisfactory progress

is reported t Mr. Wbittall, who lately referred to the

fact that Ceylon tea was evidently becoming better

known in America, tells me that Bvssian ])kai.ebs

are beginning to give special attention to our teas,

and that large purchases have lately b^en made.
The great drawback is tbe want of big breaks ; but

this is gradually being overcome, end it will no
doubt become an object in the larger fac-

tories in our higher districts to prepare

and send home large breaks of fine teas with

tbe view of meeting the demand for Rossu. To
get a hold of the Russian tea market would be

almost a greater advantage to tbe Ceylon tea

planters than to capture America, tbougb it is

best and wisest to fight for both, and for those of

Austria, Germany, tko., as well. But have tbe Ceylon
Tea Fund Committee or tbe Planters' Association

done anything towards urging tbe Java tea planters to

turn their attention to the conversion of their

own countrymen in Holland as well as the Belgiaus

and West Germans? Java teas are coming in in-

creasing quantities to Miooing Lane. They ought
properly all to go to Amsterdam. I must see Mr.
Ernest Tye of the Indian Association on this point.

OEVLON TEA OOUPANIEB.

You have possibly received tbe report of the
" Ptsndard Tea Company of Ceylon " by last mail

;

but in case not, I send you the copy Mr. Brooke,

of Messrs. James Hadden & Co., was good enough

to lend me :

—

Tub Standabi) Tea Company op Ceylon,

(LiMiTEn).

Directors: Alex. Brooke, Esq., 2.5, Penchurch
Street, L ndon ; Peter Moir, Esq., East Grinstead,

Sussex ;
Robt. Kay Shuttloworth, Esq., Wood End,

Clithrroo, Lancashire.
Seoretary ; A. Trafford Brooke.
Agents in Ceylon : Messrs. George Steuart & Co.,

Colombo.
The Directors submit Statement of Accounts to .'list

December, 1891. •

The Profit and Ijoss Account shows a profit on
the working of the St. Leonard's Estate (for the

ten months from 1st March, from which date it was
bought) £1,670 7b 9d.

The results compare favourably with the promises

in the Prospectus.
On taking over the Estate there was due to the

Vendor, and there has been paid as interest i‘iM5 178 8d.

It is proposed to pay a dividend for the IJ months
of 1891, at the rate of 10 percent. per annum, free of

Income "Tax, absorbing £658 l.ls lid.

The Eskdale and Liddesdale Estates, bought
from Mr. Norman W. Grieve, are taken over as from
lat .fanuary, 1892, and promise to be valuable
properties.

Balance Sheet at 31bt Deoembeb 1891.

Dr.
To Capital :

—

Authoriaad 5000 Sbaree of

£10 each £60,000 0 0

First Issue, 700 Shares of
£10 each
pa<d

1800 Shares of

£d each

.000 0 0

paid ... 10,800 0 0

2500 Shares ...

Second Issue, 1000 Shares of
£10 each

17,800 0 0

paid
350 Shares of

£1 each

10,000 0 0

paid ... 350 0 0

3750 Shares .. 28,050 0 0

Paid In advance of Call £130 0 0
Lesi iu arrrar of Call 36 0 0 105 0 0

„ Suodry Creditors

„ Suodry Interest on Advances... ,„

„ Profit and Loss Aocouut

8,155 0 0
1,880 5 0

37 IS 9
1,534 10 1

£31,397 8 10

Cr.
By Eistates (cost inoluding extension)

„ Cash at Bankers
„ Preliminary Expenses
„ Ezpendiiure eii 1893 Crop

NoTK.-~The Superintendent of tbe St.
Leonards rstate certifies that tbe small
liabilities incurred by him are covered by
assets due to, or property on, tbe estate.

£30,490 6 0
495 19 5
408 4 10
2 18 7

£31.397 8 10

PnoriT AND Loss Account, fob the Chop Year
Ending 31st December 1891.

Dr.
To Interofrt paid Vendor of St, Leonards

estate ... ... 34.5 17 8
„ Balance ... ... ... 1,324 10 1

^1,670 7 9

Cr.
Bj NetProfit oo Sale of Produce ... 1,420 7 9

„ Bark unsold (estimated at) ... 50 0 0

£1670 7 9

Another engagement prevented my being at tbe
meeting which, wiib so satiEfactory a report, was
naturally a vtry pleasant one. Mr. C. H. Hadden,
whom 1 bad the pleasure ol seeing a lew days
before, looking as hearty as he has done any time
these twenty years back, and Mr. Peter Moir were
present and could not help iuterobaDging con-

gratulatioDB on their continued good health.

Mr. T. S. Origeon of McEBre. Geo. Bleuart & Co.

was naturally gratified over the sucoeBs of tbe

company be bad promoted. [Mr. Qrigson is return-

ing to Colombo early in May with Mrs. QrigBon
and children.] Mr. Norman Grieve was elected a

Director, and a better one there could not be

among Ceylon proprielore
;
and in Ihia connection

Mr. Brooke mentioned to me how “ EandspoUa"
mark in spite of a falling market bad got a hikher
average for its teas—a fact noteworthy in view of

recent adverse criiioism on the latest Ceylon Tea
( ompany. This reminded me that tbe Echo CiiJ

Editor had not dealt (airly with lbs few notes

I left on bis desk in oorrection of his criticism

of the “Baring” Company. I referred to the high

reputation of the Directors and to the fact that

Wangie-oya is a plantation any company might be

proud to nave ; but this part is ignored and only one

Item accepted and dealt with (I) as follows ;

—
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CEYLON AND ORIENTAL ESTATES COMPANY.

With regard to our critioism of the Ceylon and
Orient Estate Company, formed to purchase various

tea properties belongmg to Messrs. Baring Brothers
and Mr. Thring in Ceylon, Hfr. P'ergusou calls atten-

tion to the fact that “ the price ef tea was abnormally
high in March, 1891, ond that the comparison made with
the question of March, 1892, is therefore hardly a fair

one." As we have not the least wish to be unfair in the

matter, we ate pleased to give prominence to this

opinion.
Although we have no doubt as to the correctness of

Mr. Ferpuson's remark, the fact does not remove the
great objection we take to the prospectus on behalf of

the public. Why was not the price of tea given ? If

abnormally high in March, 1891, why could not this fact

have been stUted ? In dealing with the price of tea,

wo naturally mode a comparison between quotations
now ruling and those of twelve months a^o. The fall-

ing off in value is more than abnormal, it is startling.

In his excellent paper on Ceylon, read before the
Royal Colonial Institute, Mr. Ferguson detailed how
the annual export of tea had risen within lo years from

1,000 LB. TO 08,000,000 LB,

“while there is the proljability of the Colony
attaining to an export of 100,000,0001b. in the

course of the next few years." The author of the

paper touched very lightly, indeed, npou the decline

of the London market. “But on the other hand,

the falling prices of recent years for tea generally,

and the fear of over-production—of supply out-run

ning a demand profitable to the planter—forbids me
to say that there is scope in Ceylon for more tea-

planters, unless they bo young men with capital.”

To show what an important part the market price

of a product plays in the finances of those who grow
it we have only to recall the collapse of cinchona, or

Peruvian bark, which at one time was being planted
all over semi-abandoned coffee estates. “ Over the
hill country generally "—we again quote Mr. Fer-
guson’s words—“this culture has had to bo given
up, since the price of quinine fell (mainly through
largo crops of bark from Ceylon) from

12a TO Is AN OUNCE

—

and even to 9d an ounce—between the years 1877-79
and 1891.” Against the tea enterprise, as a whole,
we have not a word to say. No doubt means will

always bo found, by cheapening of labour and
economy of management, to keep a fair margin of
profit in all the best districts

;
but with regard to

the company formed for the purchase of Messrs.
Baring’s estates, we cannot advise our readers to
entrust any single one of their financial eggs to so
doubtful a basket.

In oonneoiion with Tea Companies, I cannot
help referring to the sudden death of Mr, David
Reid, Chairman of the Ceylon Plantations Com-
pany, and whose name has been so fully in your
eolnmns of late, the contractor for tbe Nawalapitiya
and Mlatale Railwoys, and Iho Unionist candidate
for Oaokmannan and Kinross shires. A career
which seemed only to bo opening at home, has
been thus unexpectedly olosed to the great regret of

B wide oirole of frienda. Much sympathy will be
felt (or Mrs. Reid and family.

I was pleased to see Mr. Geo. HEPaES looking so
well on meeting him in the City the other day,
and to learn of his hopetuloees about tbe steady
development of the Ceylon tea trade with Austra-
lasia which he did so much to foster and develope,
by his visits to Melbourne, in the early days.

As regards the futnre and improved preparation
of Ceylon tea, I feel sure there is much yet to be

heard. Several experiments in this direction have
come under my notice of late

; in one ease the

process of (ormentotion and drying is tbe subjnot

of close, detailed ond soientiflo observation under
the dreotion of an experienoed planter, who. how-
ever, does not wish names or operations mentioned

futiher in the meantime. The respeotive merits

of high and low temperature drying will also be

no

further tested. I have seen a report by a membez
of Messrs. W. J. & H. Thompsou’s firm, of a
most favourable obaraeter on eamplea of Indian
teas, dried at a low temperature. But more light

and experience generally are required.

As to the Mancbino of Tea and an impro?ed
Aobicultdee generally, you are likely to hear
from Mr. John Hughes by this, if not indeed, by
last mail

;
for Mr. Hughes has been good enough

to write the following to me worthy of quotation
even at the risk of repetition, espooially what la

said of tea :

—

By lost Friday’s mail I forwarded to your office,

Colombo, a copy of Dr. Voelcker’s lecture on Thurs-
day, April 7tb, at the Indian section of the Society of
Arts 'on the Agricultural Needs of India. I also
enclosed some remarks of mine upon one of the

E
oints raised in reference to the present practice of
urning cow-dung cakes or sun-dried Iratties as

they are called.

I pointed out that the practice was no doubt a waste
of valuable manure, but being the result of neces-
sity and not of choice the natives could not be blamed,
and that the Government should rather endeavour
to provide other -fuel such as the simply of forest
reserves. But after all that iu os muon as the whole
of the mineral salts such as the potash, lime and
pliospbatos remaned in the ashes which under proper
sanitary arrangements should bo restored to he land

;

the actual loss was confined to the nirogen eom-
ponnds, which however being resolved on burning ino
gaseous products wore either absorbed by the grow-
ing plant or crops or were brought down again in

the rain and to a great extent retained by the soil

for subsequent plant food.

As regards the absorption of nitrogen from the air

it is important to remember that in round numbers
80 per cent of the atmosphere really oonslsts of ni-

trogen in a free form. Fkirtber recent soientlfio re-

search has proved that leguminous plants such as

vetch, clover, peas, beans, lupines, &c. have the
power in a very special degree of absorbing this ni*

trogen and yielding large crops of valuable food and
also by virtue of increased root extension leaving
the soil also richer in plant food for the futnre crop.
What leguminous plants therefore can do in a special
degree other plants may be able to do in a smaller
degree BO that wo may find by an bye that nitrogen
especially in tropical climates is largely supplied to

plants and trees by natural means and does not re-

uire to be supplied directly by artificial means as we
nd necessary m our temperate olimes. How oomee

it that India bos for centuries produced crops of

corn, rice, gram, Ao., without praotioally any nitro-

genous manure being supplied, and yet the soil ap-

pears no more exhaustcu now then at the commence
mont? . _

It would be a moat interesting experiment if a Cey-

lon planter would select a good average tea bush just

rea^ for pruning and pick off all (ha loaves, weigh
them at once and then dry them graduaJIy in the

sun like grass is made into hay, then again weigh tbe

dried loaves and forward a sample here for analysis.

Wo should then know the actual weight of the green
leaf per acre and with the weight of the dried leaf

coifid make a calculation of the water lost. I believe

we should find tbe quantity of nitrogen very large

and much in excess of (he supply of the soil itself.

«

THE KELANI VALLEY TEA ASSOOIA-

TION, LIMITED.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OP DIBECTOBI.

To be prciented to the Shareholders at their Sixth
AnuusI Ordinary Meeting, to be held at the Offices of
the Company, on the 27th April, 1892, at 2-30 p.m.
The Direolors beg herewith to submit to the Bhare-

helders the Report and Acoonnts of the Oomnanv
for 1891.

^ ^

The results of the year have been somewhat affeoted
by the low prices of tea obtained, giving for the
Company’s produce a less average than for previoua
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yen. Still, the Botrd ooneider the Pro6t and Lose
AeeeuDl • eatisfiotory one, eapeoially in view of the
Mveage in (nllj bearing being etill ao email, the pro-

daelion being over 4^3 lb. to the acre, the large

?

[uantiiy of tea made eomewbat compeneating for the

ow prioes obtained.

Daring the past year the Direotore have acquired
two bloeks of native land, referred to in former re-

port!, amonnting to dS aoa., l-rd. 28-pe., of wbiob
30 aorea have been cleared and planted with tea.

The Company’! |
aoreage now conaiati of the fol-

lowing

Under tea in full bearing

1887 Clearing
1888
1888 „
1890
1891 „

Aoreage under tea

Graaa
Jungle

Ib all

Thle aoreage inoludee Dover.

The estimate of tea crop for 1891 was 216.700 lb.,

and the quantity deopatcbed from eatate 263,497 lb.,

sbowtng an exoeaa over estimate of 46,797 lb.

During the year 30| seres have been cleared and
planted with tea, and tne proapeota from this addition

are very favourable.

It will be seen that a farther substantial sum baa
been expended on our factory and machinery, and
for dam, Ac, Some farther small additions will be
required to the machinery in 1892, but practically,

our capital expenditure under this bead baa ceased
for the present.

The whole of the last issue of 307 shares, at £1

S
reminm, has been allotted, and the Directors think
a suitable opportunity to commence a Reserve

Fund, and propose to appropriate the prsmiums on
these, and on a former allotment of shares to that

f

iurpose. The amount of £954 lOs is already invested

n Consols in the names of the Chairman and Secretary.

The net profits shown in the Company’s Profit and
Xioss Account, including balance brought forward,
are £1,688 6 9
which it is proposed to apportion

as follows:—
An interim dividend at

2k per cent paid in Oct.

1891, absorbed , , . . £249 15 0

It is now proposed to

pay a final dividend of

T| par, free of

In come Tax (making
10 per cent for the year)

absorbing 755 11 0

And to piece to Re-
serve Fund, as explained

above , , , • • 054 10 0
1,659 16 0

Leaving a baUnce to

carry forward of . . £28 10 9

Baukob Bhbki at 81bt Deobmbbr 1891.

Dr.

To Capital Authorised

:

— £ s. d. £ s. d.

9,000 shares of £10 each 20,000 0 0

„ Capital Issnsd
iis fully paid Vendors
Shuras ...

1,350 Sbares £6 paid ...

397 do £3 do ...

„ Bsbanturas Issued to date
••A”SsrlBi ... [4.960 0 0
MB’* do asa ap600 0 0
*• 0 *• do ssa lp700 0 0

2p630 0 0
6,760 0 0
794 0 0

10,074 0 0

8,450 0 0

,p Bills Payable #•

,, Sundry Creditors a..

„ Profit and Loss Account-
Balance at Slst Decom*
ber 1800 as.

Less Dividond at 5 pe
cent ...

3,760 0 0
260 6 7

646 0 3

464 0 0

162 0 3
Net Profit^ ffor

year to Slst

beoemb6rl89]»
includlDg £397
rea’dired for
Premim oo
Sbares £1,600 6 6

Less Intetium
Dividend at 2^
per cent 249 16 0

1,356 11 6

Cr.
By Dcgalcasa Estate £ a. d.

Balance from last Ac-
count ... 12,930 6 6

Cost of Land Purchased 93 18 1

Ezpeoditure devolopiog
uew Clearings ... 370 16 10

1,438 11 9

£23,962 18 4

£ s. d.

Less proportion of Bx-
cbaugo Account
transferred ...

13,396 1 6

899 1 6
12,^

,, Dover Estate-
Purchase Price ... 2,000 0 0
Cost of |-acre adjoin-
isg Land purchased 2 8 2

„ Buildings and Machinery
Balance from last Ao>
count ... 4,345 6 0

Amount expended
during year ... 1,026 8 8

0 0

2,002 3 9

6,371 14 8
Less proportion of Ex-

change Account
transferred ... 61 18 6

Coast Advances
Produce Shipnsentg—

Balance of 1891 Season’s
Toa realized after
3Lt De ember

Sundry Debtors
Investnaents
OaBh—On Deposit ... 600 0 0

At Bankers ... 334 7 11
Id Office ... 10 7

6,319 16 3
766 19 8

Dbobmber 1891.
To Cost of Cultivation ^and Manufacture of

Tea ... ...

„ Balance, gross profit, ^carried down ...

By Net Proceeds of Tea Sold
,, Profit on Bice, supplied to Coolies

,, Sundry Receipts in Ceylon, Manufactur-
ing Tea for others, &o.

„ Difference in Exchange ...

1,235 12 6
163 8 4
654 10 0

836 8 6

£73,962 18 4

31bt

£6,084 6 8
1,992 8 3

£8,076 8 11

£7,371 11 11
113 2 6

630 0 18
61 13 0

£8,076 8 11

Pbofit 4ND Loss ACCOUNT TO SlsT Deobubbr 1891;
To General Chages includinir London Office

Expenses, Directors^ Fees, Auditors
Fees, Income Tax. Stationery, Ac. ... 361 6 3

„ Interest on Debentures ... 461 14 0
„ Interest Account ... ... 66 6 6

„ Telegrams .. ... 13 19 0
,, Balance, carrried to Balance.Sbeet ... 1,606 6 6

By Balance fsom Estate Account
g. Sundry Receipts, premium on Shares

£2,389 3 3

£1,992 3 8
397 0 0

£2,389 3 3
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TIMBER, FUEL AXD FOREST

PRODUCE IN UA'^A.

From a notioe noder the Forest Ordioanoe which
has appeared in the Qazette showing the rates of

rojalty on various enumerated timbers in Uva,
we should judge that this Province of low and
high altitudes and warm and cool climates must
grow altogether or very neatly every forest tree indi-

genous to or naturalized in Oeylon, low country

and high. We have :

—

At a special rate . . • • . . 1

First class . . . . . . . . 4
Second class . . . . • • • • 31

Third class . . • • . • • • 32
Fourth class . . . . . . . i 39

Total . . 127

The wood specially rated is ebony ;
the four placed

in the first class at R1 per cubic foot are: hal-

millilla, nedum, satinwood, and tamarind. Amongst
the 81 in the second class at 60 cents per onbio

foot, we find doon and bill-doon, bulanbik, jak

and kina, ns (iron-wood) and palu, sapu, suriya,

suriyamara, wa and walbnrutu. This last is gene-

rally known as wild or jungle satinwood. We
are somewhat surprised to find this wood and

sapu ranked second class. Of the 82 third class

timbers at 30 cents, the most notable are damba,

del and waverana. There are also domba and

dombakina. Amongst the fourth oUss trees valued

at only 16 cents per cubic foot is the very tree

which gave its name to the capital of Uva—badnlla.

In sncceseion we get bombi, bomboo, bo I “ Km-
berella” must, of course, be a corruption of the

word “umbrella," itself connected with umbrageous?
In this category there is a wal-kina, but who is

responsible for spelling the nelli tree “Netty”?
Bavan-gedilla must convey a reminiscence of the

mythical arch-demon of Ceylon, represented aa a

monster of wickedness, and yet for the slaying of

whom a god of the Hindu pantheon was sub-

jected to severe penance 1 Bikattana and Bukattana

look aa if some tree-namer has been amusing
himself. In this list there ia a wal-jambu, one

of the eugenias, of course, but what its affinity

to the cultivated jambu may be we do not know.

But we do know that but a percentage of the 127

timbers enumerated in the Uva list are used by

the native carpenters, who are, like all orientalists,

very conservative. In the rates for sawn timber

we notioe that no “Upcountry woods" are in the

first class, and a note to •* Upcountry woods" states:

“ 26 per cent extra charged for milla, jak and
kumbuk." Our planting renders will be specially

interested in the rates charged for shingles, roued
timber, fuel-wood, charcoal, bambus and mana grass.

We quote ae follows :

—

Sbinques.

B15 to B20’ per 1,000 delivered at the Haputale

Depot.
Bound Timber.

Desoriptiou.

Jungle sticks, 13 ft. by 18 in.

oir., per 100... -.-

Jungle rafters, per 100...

Jungle waiiehchies, per 1,000

Jungle stioks, 13 ft. by 18 in.

oir., per 100...

Jangle rafters, per 100...

iluDgle waticbobies, per 1,000

In the Forest.

Badulla. Haputale'

Be. Bo.

... 15 0 15 0

.. 12 60 12 50

... 5 0 6 0

Delivered at Depot.
Badulla. Haputale.
Bo. Be.

60 0
30 0
10 0

26 0
20 0
7 60

Firewood.
Badulla DepCt.

K 0.

Fer cubic yard, Ist Class... ... 2 50
Po 2Qd OlMB.a. ... 2 0
Haputale DepAI.

R. c.

Fer eubio yard, let Class.,. ... 1 60
Do 2ad Class... ... 1 0

Delivered to parties in the forest if felled and re-
moved by them, from 62 cents to 76 cents, according
to distance.

Schedule of Bates op Minob Forest Produce.
Obarcol.

B o.

0 33
0 SO

0 10

Delivered at Badulla Depot, per bushel
Do Haputale Depot, per bushel

If burnt by parties in the forest under
snperviiion, royalty per bushel .

,

Bamboos and Canes.
Royalty on canes pet 1,000 6 feet in

length , , . , ,

,

Do rattans per 1,000 , , ,

,

Do bamboo oreepers per 1,000
12 feet long
Illnk and Mana Grasa, Ac.

To estates for a permit to out and remove
for 6 months

To pnblio departments and private pur-
ohasers other than villagers, per
1,000 bundles, 2 feet in ciroum-
ference

To villagers for their bona JttU use ...

Permits to oolleot Binkobomba, per cwt. 2 0
Hrioks sud tiles made from materials obtained from

Crown forests, at 50 cents per 1,000. All rights to
collect gsllnnts, birds’ nests, Ac., to be sold yearly,

Wbat is " Bin-kobomba” ? The " birds' neats," for

the right of oolleoting which payment is demanded,
are, of course, the glutinous nests of the cave-
haunting Bwiftlets, and whioh the Chinese prize
highly for soup-making purposes, as they do the
sea-Bluga found along our coasts.

3 0

2 60

2 0
Free

THE EASTERN PRODUCE AND ESTATES
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Report to be presented at the fifth Oridinary
general meeting, to be held at Wiochester House,
Old Broad Street, at 12 o'olook noon on the 28th
April 1892.
The directors herewith submit report and balance

sheet for the year's working, ending December
Slat 1801.

The profit for the year, ioolnding £4,672 4s Id,

brought forward from the last aoeount, amounts to

£26,608 13s 4d, and, after providing for payment
of interest on debcotures and dividend on the
preference sbsrea, there remains a sum of £15,177
15s lOd to be dealt with in terms of the com-
pany’s articles of association. As the ibareholders

are aware, proviaion is there made for the appro-
priation of piofita, after payment of debenture
interest and dividend on preference sharea

first for the oreation and maintenanoe of a re-

serve fund of £10,000 applicable if required for

the payment of said interest and dividends ; seoondly,

for the redemption of debentures to tbe value of

£3,000 each year, and thereafter for the payment
of a dividend on the ordinary shares, not to ex-

ceed the rate of three Mr cent per annum, until

the debentures shall be rtduoed below £50,000.
Any surplus profits after payment of dividend at
that rate to be applied in further redemption of
debentures.
Having set aside £3,000 as required for payment of

debentures out of profite, it is proposed to declare a
dividend at the rate of IJ per cent per annum frea
from Inoomo Tax for the year 1891 on the ordinary
share capital. There will then remain a balanoe of
7,690 16a 4d, to be carried forward to next year’s
aoooaata.
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It will be noted that debenture debt waa reduced

bj £10,010 drawn and paid off in 1601.
An Bbown in the aohedule annexed there are 9,236

Bcrea of the company’s property onder tea cultivation

of which about 6,700 are over four y^arn old. The
yield of tea in 1891 amounted to 2,00d,0o0 lb. the

average gross price obtained being approximately 9Sd.

per lb. The crop for 1893 is estimated at 3,2-10.000 lb.

The directors hive seld three estatea dnr ng the

past year, viz '.^Belgodde, Montedoro and Sione^odi'

Belle Vue, proceeds of sales being carried to the

credit of estates reserve aoooutit, realizations and

recoveries.”

Id accordance with the articles of a^nocistlon, two
of the directors, viz:—Mr, Norman W. Grieve and

Mr. David Reid, retire from office and, being eligible

offer tbemse vea for re-elootioo. Tba r*^ tiring auditor,

Messrs. Welton Jones & Co., al^o oiler themselves

for rc*eleotioo.

flcHEDunB or TUB Oompant’b Estates tat Sis

Decbmbeii, 1891.

Arapolakando
AMgcria and Maddawclla
Bmatwatlo do
Oolonna
Condegalla
Bandukclawa
Doombagastalawa
Dromoland
Hope
Itigurugalla andUerrowella
Klrrlmottia

Koladenia
KolapaLiia and
Kumarailola
Labnokellie
Meddccoombra
Norwrnrd
KoihfiChlld
Sogamiua
VcUal Oya
Wovekellie
Woodslee

Under Tea ..

„ (Tea with some remaining coffee) ...

„ Ooffoo

„ Cocoa
„ Olnohona. cardamoms and Bundries...

„ Forest grass and uncnltlvated laod...

Gongalla

Acres.
8,766
470

9,238
108
621
368

6,40.)

Total,.. 16,791

NOTES ON PRODUCE AND FINANCE.
The Budget and Pkoduoe.—In hia apeeoh on the

Budget, Mr. Ooachen niude the following reference

to toft, coffee, and cocoa :
—“ Tea haa been extremely

satisfactory. The roooipta from tea were £.S,(l!tl,000,

against an estimate of £!i, 100,000, and againat the

receipts last year of i‘3,,I12,000, I must say that the

result is more satisfactory than it appears, bocauao a
considerable amount of duty was paid at the beginning
of the last financial year, the tea having been hold

back in expectation of a reduction in duty. That
amount can bo pretty well calculated, and the real

ineroaao on tea is £150,000, representing an increase

of 4i per cent. Of that 2 per cent, will bo due to

the increase in population and the fact of there being

extra days in the year ; but the remaining 2} per

cent, is a bond Jlr/e inoroaso in consumption. The
Coffee Group produces £331,000, or £2,000 less than
the estimates. But where coffee shows a slight de-

crease oocoa shows aslight increase.”
Mincino Ijane and its Mekchants.—

I

n the JJaili/

Graphic of Tuesday there is a sketch of the Indian

tea sole room In Mincing Lane during the progress

of a sale. Underneath the sketcli wliicb is referred

to as “ A Pulse of the Nation's l^rospority—The
Headquarters of the Tea Trade of tho London Com-
mercial Sale Boom, Mincing Lane," there is a quo-

tation from Mr. Goschon’s remarks aliouttbe increased

consumption of tea in his Budget speech. Under
the heamng " Tho Cup That Cheers,” our oontem-
pomry says:—“On June 1st, 1811, the narrow little

throughfare known as Mincing Lane was in a state

of considorablo excitement, for the Lord Mayor waa
coming in state to lay the foundation of the Loudon
Oommeroial Sale Booms, accompanied by tho ‘ band
of the Honourable East India Company.’ The cere-

mony was duly performed, and as the official report

states, tho Lord Mayor, ‘ having received a
bottle of rum as a British colonial production

broke tho same upon tho atone, and afterwards a

bottle of wine, the produce of Portugal, tlie bravo

and faithful ally of Great Britain, and pronounced

the name of the institution to be the ‘ London Com-
mercial Sale Rooms.* Such exertions necessitated
refreshments, and the party forthwith proceeded to

an ‘ elegant cold collation,’ where his lordship, in a
burst of eloquence, said ‘the tyrant of Europe cast

unceasingly an envious eye upon this happy island,

and longeu, but would long in vain, for her ships,

her colonies, and her commerce.’ Launched under
such august auspices it might liave been hoped that
a grateful Mincing Lane would desert its ooffeo-liouses

and other niisoellaneous places of business, and crowd
tho ‘ subscription room,’ tho numerous sale rooms,
and the reading room. But merchants and brokers of

thoso, as of tho present days, wore conservative in
tlieir habits, and for many years tlie London Coini-

mercial Sale Rooms were called, after their chief

S
romoter,- ‘ Martin's Folly,’ and the shares
windled -in price -from par to £17 per cent. As

trade developed, and new articles wore included in

the comprehensive lists of Mincing Lane, the
advantages of tho rooms were, however, gradually
recognised, and today there ore 1.500 Bubscrlbers
to the institution, which is so much too sinall for

their requirements that it is to be pulled down, and
a more commodious building erected. Like many
otlier great ideas, tlio Gomniercial Sale Rooms wore
started before their time ; but time haa amply justi-

fied tho enterprise of Mr. Martin, who, by tho way
was one of the founders of tho firm of Hollama, Son
and Coward, the well-known cunmiorcinl solicitors.

Mincing Ijane ns a thoroughfare is certainly insigni-

ficant and uninteresting, but Miueing Lane, in regard
to the commercial interests located within its dingy
offices, or the vast ‘ warrens ' which front upon it, is

one of the most important centres of commercial
London. Hero are located, for instance, the great
sugar inerchants aud brokers, aud a trade of vast

extent is transacted in this article alone—not as for-

merly in sugar mostly of colonial growth, hut now
principally in beetroot and the crystallised goods
heavily subsidised bv foreign governments for the
benefit of British consumers. Even more important,
perliaps, than tho sugar is the tea trade, an essentially

British, nay, an almost exclusively Londou industry.

Tliis business is divided into tlie Indian and t eyloii

and tlie China trades, and these have each their sepa-

rate dealers and sale rooms.”
TKA-t’LANTING AND I’lllLANTUB PY.—In the OertCUt

number of Sc7'ib»er there is au article on the ’‘Social

Awakeuing ot Loudon,” in which retermoc is made
to the work (lone in the Rast-and by P. K. Bnchatiau.
Tho writer says:—“The University Club has the
ooiistant support of Mr, Buchanan, who lives in B thnal

Green with liis family for the sake of entering into

an intimate, hdpriil relation with working people."
Uf the teetotum clubs fennded by Mr. llurhanau the
writer sajs: —“These unique inatitulioiie are the creation

of Mr. Buebauan, They combme the features of a
coffee-house supplying a variety of good food and
non-alooholio driuks with those of a olub having
nnmerous Facilities for iraprovemeut and recreation.

Mr. Buchanan illustrates” says the writer, “the new
type of man now coming forward in Euglmd, who
with intelligence, menus, and energy shall devote bim-
selt and his possvssious to working out plans for

widening tho circuit of life for tho toiling majority
ot his fellow-countrymen ”

Ckylon Tea in Amebica.—

M

r. S. Elwood May,
Preside'. t ot the Ceylon Planters’ Tea Company of

New York, arrived in London a tew days since, aud
is now staying temporarily at the Ilotol Victoria.

The Ceylon Planters’ Tea Cempany of New York was
established for the purpose of introducing and pro-

moting the sale, in the United States and Canada,
of pur.' Ceylon tea; and Mr. KIwood May's visit to

this country has been undertaken ohitfly with the

object of furthering the operations of the company by
oousulatiou in the first plaoe with the members of

tho Coylou AsBOCtation in London.
Last Week Tea Mabket.—Uiaonssing last week’s

tea market, the Produce Markets' Review says :
—“ In-

dian tea has been more freely offered, including

a fairly good assortment ot medium aud fine

grades. Those have been actively dealt in at firm
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to advauoing prices, the market again closing

strong with a toudency to a fariher upward
movement. The pliberal (•upplios of Ceylou lea now
coming forward, which wore expected to check the

advauo^ in Indian growtlifl. have so far had no effect,

and it appears probable, with a further curtailment of

good Indian grades, which is almost certain to take

p'aoe later on, the rise established will be increased.

For the common descriptions the demand has slightly

improved, but the quantity pUced on the market has

been amply sufficient to meet ibe enquiry, and conse-

quently prices have been biircly luaintoined. The
deliveries for the past month were unusually large,

as will be seen by the figures below, but, owing to

larger imports, the surplus stock has not been mate-

rially reduced, and ia still about 6,000,000 lb. in excess

of the preceding year, although only about 3,000,000

lb. larger than in 1890. The demand for Indian ica fur

other markets is steadily increasing, but the rate of

progress is not sufficient to relie.vi* tins market of the

additional sopplicp promistdin the coming enduing

seasons. It is understood, however, that greater efforts

will be made to produce tea that will more effnctively

meet the requir^-mmls of an export demand. There are

two important things to be considered, espr.otally for

the development of the export demand from America

and Canada, namely, the size of iho leaf and of the

packages. The former aliould correspond as nearly as

po8f«ible with the leaf of China Gongoii, and a

good proportion of tho tea should be pa' ked in

ball-chests, containing about sixty pounds. There is

little change of any kind in Iho positton ol Oeylon teas.

A fair quantity h^a been offi-red, but the indiffiTence

of the deulera to go further into stock has been about

balanced by the apparent willingneBs of bn kersto buy

over, and oonseqoeutly there is no qnotuble charge on

values. The quality of the teas has been fairly ma n-

tamed, as .the present standard now goes, hut it is

HOldom, if ever, possible match ihe thick juicy teas

which were the rule rather thin tho exception two
seasons ngo. The imports for iho month wore o> iy

710,0261b. in exce.oB of last year’s, imt tho stunk still

atauds at a rather h'gh figure, namelf. Id 686,654 lb.,

aa againat 11,779,720, lb. on March 31, 1891 Tho ex-

ports from Colombo, according to the lato.^t advices,

dated March 7, were 11.226,061 lb., or nearly 1,000,000

lb. in excess of last yiar.”

Another Coffbb SnB'TiTUTR.—According to a

German paper the fruit of the wax palm (

fera^ L.) is being ua' d in Brazil aa a coffee subpii-

tute. The fruit of this treo is of a stony ooiisisteucy,

which, however, disappears during the r'astiuK

pr^oesB to which it is subjected for the pur-

pose of roanolaotaring it in»o ** c offee,'* The
following figures show the constitution of tie Brazi-
lian fruit before and after roasting :

—

Crndo fruit. IloQSted frt

per onnt. per coi t.

Water 087 3-76

Albuminoids 5 82 .. 6 14
Fat 10 67 ... 14 06
Sngar and dextrine 107 1'26

Starch 2-47 5'4G

Other non-nitregonoug ex-

tract snb'^tanoea 23 01 27-79

Wood^ fitjro 44 31 .38-45

Anb 2-06 224
Babntancos soluble in

water 1217 13-50

—.ff, and 0% Mail^ April 16.

Indian Tea and the Ouicaqo ExninmoN.—We learu

that the anbsoriptioua to tho proposed Tea Fund in

support of the above, and other opportnuitiea for

pushing Indian tea, are coming in satisfacuirily,

although somewhat slowly. It is hoped that lh«

response to tho circular we published lust week will

be general, aa it ia only in that way that the

effort oan be auoceesful. The Governmoiit of Ipdia,

we bolieye, are prepared to follow the etample of

the Ooylon Government, and suDaidize the plantera

effort., Tho appointment of a S|i6oial oommisaiouet

tlireot from Oaloutta, approved of by the Government

ot India, who would take charue of the arcauge-
meuta, would be generally welcomed. The aoouor
tliia is done the bett-r, as we understand that Mr.
Griolintoii, the commissionei deputed by the Ceylon
people and their Government, haa already reached
Limdon en route to Chicago.

The Silver Question.— It was very unlikely that

Sir Frank Adam’o views on Ihe silver qatate n, as ex-

pressed at the recent meeting of the Kaat India As-

sociation, would meet with g nersl approval iu India.

tVe notice ihat the Bombay (Jaeette invites those who
believe that tbe finances and the export and import
trade of In.ia may with advantage be loft dependent

u pon “tho whims and intrigues ol Washington politi-

0 ans” to take into account tho contingency of the United
States suapouding their pnrehaaes of silver, and re-

marks thai the complacency with which Sir Frank Adam
declares that the loss dne to the decline in exchange

is tomporarv, falls only on individuals, and is aotuaily

very imill, is worthy rather of the doctrinaire than

“praotinal man of busiae-ss.” The serious fall in tho

gold price of silver haa gone too far to please oven
those who at one time believed that the low p ioe

of silver was a eplendid stumulus to trade, although
planters have very little fault to find with tho posi-

tion. From llengal we learu that it is difficalt to re-

member when the exchange question so o..ns derably en-
grossed attention as it has duiui of late. Any rapid drop
unrelieved by a partial recovery hss always tended to

ilisorganiee trade inevery direocluu, and this ia the more
marked now when each disappeariug thirty-second
means a larger percentage than when we wore higher
up in the scale. Tne edict of the fall in silver, and
the coustsut and violent ilaotnatious in pi ice upon
the K.stern banka is shown very clearly in the state-

m' ut made by the chairman of the Obartereu Mer-
cantile Bank of India L inden, and Obiua, at the
meet ng on Tuesday. The credit balance is only £18,271),

or rather under SJ per cent, upon tho ospilal. The
directors have decided to carry this amount fvrward

to the next half-year—a prudent course. Aa it ia not
put to n serve, it is still available fur dividend at auy
future time. The shrii kage iu the bank's business is

ehown by f e fact tha' the cash and balliou amounts to
£2.100,000, and siountiea freely couverliblo into
oasii are pat at ub,iut another million. If, as the
chairman said, trade were guod, and credit generally
osiaiilisbed, the bulk of that money would be iu
oircula'ion and making profit (or the bank.
Ho Cause loa Complaint —But it is sn ill wind

that blows lie One any good. Planters, as a rule,

have no objection to tbnluw prion of rilver. Speak-
ing at tho aunual meeting of the Siaudarii Tea
Oonipuuy ef Co>l"«, reported in another oolumo, the
chairman, Mr. Alex. Brooke, said ;

—“ Kxobange is

favourable to plai teta, and seems likely to coniiune so

for awhile— at h ast, if there be no Government tin.

kering with silver.” Thus, what is a matter of general

diatre.ss tomariy members of the Eastern communities

is a boon to employers of labour, who pay in silver and
realise in sterling on this side.

Last Weik’s Tea Sales,—Of last week’s tea sales

the Grocer says;-The only public sales of Indian tea

held this week were on Monday last, when, prepara-

tory to tho market oloeiog for tho Easter holidays, no
less than 13,580 packages were offered, which met a
reception similar to that accorded these descriptions of
teas for masy weeks past, that is to si^, while the
siual prupnrtioD of what maybe called flue qualities

with strength were readily taken at firm rates, the re-
mainder, cousis'iiigof poorer and commoner aorta found
a dragging demand at cheap and here, and there at
Jd. to Jd. per lb. lower prices. Calcutta advices, dated
March 23rd, inform us that “ the tea season is now
over, and the market olosud." In Loudon the only
arrivals this week have been the “ Piudari,” with
24,900 lb., and the “Coromandel,” with 65,340 lb. Nearly
14 0U0 packages of Ceylon tea have been offered and
tbe market still retains a quiet tone. There has*been
little disposition to carry stock over the holidays
which has teu.ied to depress prices. Sales have been
on a liberal scale since Christmas, and tho trado will
be heartily glad of a short interval of rest—if
C. Mail, April 22ad.

“'*«
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TEA GKOWING IN ENGLAND.

" J, B." writes Irom Loedon to a local eon-

temporary :

—

I have latfly been Belling tea plants raised in this

country from imported seed. When I first saw those

ten plants, I waa much struck with their flue and

healthy appearance. They have been so caret nlly

roared by Mr. Seoton and gradcally hardened at Ine

noraericB at Koebamptou that I can quite believe what

one man told me—that he had been trying expcii.

menta with the single specimen which bo ba«, and

bad often put in ontside his window in town on some

of the ooldeat days last winter and it leotdd not kill.

It certainly looked very far from being killed, or of

having anything the matter with it when ho shewed

it to me. The tops of three uf the plants were cut

off last August, and put into a pot and forced, and

the reanlt, which was shewn to me io February, waa

a splendid show of leaf, and a really beautiful lot of

blossom. I heard of a lea bush sumo years old at

Kow;aa went down there. I waa disappointed to find it

had been allowed to grow almost wild, the result being a

weeping-willow-Bort of tree some six or seven feet bigb,

giving an entirely erroneous impression of a tea bush in

bearing, there being not a sign of flush on it. The
British public naturally oonolnde, as indeed the roan at

Kew thought who showed it to me, that tea is

made from the ordinary leaf with whirh the tree

is covered. I wrote the directors of the Royal Gar-

dens offering to go down and to prune this tree, nnd

said that, if they won d put it into a hotter house,

I was certain 1 could make some tea from it very

soon. I had a courteous reply from year old friend,

Mr. Morns, the assistant director, but he said they

were afraid to risk any experiments with their tea

tree, as it was the only one they had.

Uaviog onoo got the idea of malting some tea in

this country from English-grown leaf, I went out

to Mr. ffectou’s nnrseries at Roehsmplon again, and

mads a selection of some of the plants for spooi.l

treatment. I have not had much of a flush yet, bnt

from yonng “ hangy " leaf and some tips have pro

duoed an article which has been reported on not

unfavourably by ton experts. It is not easy to mani-

pulate such a very small quantity, and such leaf as

I have yet been able to pinck will scarcely roll

properly or ferment. My earoplee passed muster,

however, amongst a lot of six or eight, and I hope

very soon to produce a sample which I shall not

be afraid to pnt along with anything you are send-

ing home just now, and I am very sure your '• tup

penny " will not be in it! I am ourions to know if

Myono elae has over tried ten-makiog in this country

from tea grown here; perhaps some of your readers

can give me information sa to this. It would not,

of oourse. pay to grow tea in this ooentry. and it

can never bo produced here at 3d a pound. My first

pound will have cost quite a fabulous snm, and I

doubt if it would pay to sell it at even the fancy

price put on the pound or two of tips which made

such a noise last year; still, the first pound of te.

made in this country from leaf grown in England,

say in London, would not be without its own value,

and would certainly be of interest to many.

As 1 pointed out in a letter to the St. James’s

Gasstte lately, referring to an article on Indian and

Ceylon tij. China teas which had appeared in that

iouroal, it is a ontioua fact that, in 1880, when I

opened a lOO acre clearing for tea in the Kelani

Valley and advertised for plants, 1 could not get

any at any price, ai.d had to pot ont seed at stake,

while this year I am advertisii g tea plauta for sale

in London, and many grocers and tea-dealers haw
those plants now growing in their shop-win.lows all

over the oonnlry. They make a popular and attrac-

tive adverlisomont in the window or on the counter,

and there is evidently an increasing demand for them,

as 1 have had applioations for dozens, for hundreds,

and ever, lor a thousand of them at a time, and

for seodliugs and seed by the thousand. If this sort

pt things gous on, I suppose, we shall soon be able

to bay Ceylon tea at a penny a pound as good as

we pay a penny an ounce for now. Who would not
with snob, prospects, be a ten planter I All the same
1 would say : make hay while the sun shines, and
keep your name up for qualify. Do not try to com-
pote in choapnors or in low prices, and give up seml-
iug borne “tuppenny teas."

«

STANDARD TEA COMPANY OP CEYLON
LIMITED.

The first ansua' meeting of this company was held
at the offices, 25, Feuobnreh Street, on April 12. The
I'irectors present were .— Mr. Alex. Broike in the chair,

Mr. Peter Moir, and Mr. Robert Kay Shutlleworth.
The shareholders present included the following names:
well known in Ceylon ;—Messrs. Thomas S. Origson,
Normim W, Grieve George Johnston, nnd J, L,
Austruthor.

After the usual formalities, the Chairman said that
the report was pretty well ooiiflned and had re-
ference almost entirely to the working of the one
estate—81 . Leonard’s, the company’s first pnr-
obaso

; that the shareholders were aware that, in
anditiou they now owned the Eskdale and Liddesdale
estates of some 1,085 acres in the same distriot Uda-
punilawa, and within snob a diatanoe as to be workable
together

;
but that these were only taken over as from

Jaoiiary let, 1892; and the report and aceonuts dealt
wiib the company’s existence to Decemher 31st 1891,

The results tu that date oumjpared favoniably with the
promie(.3 in the proepeotus. The quantities of coffee,

cinchou I and tea acconnted for to tlio company, in each
case well exceeded the estimatis of the prospeotus.

The geiicr.l result of the crop 1891 had been a net
profit of £1,070 78 9J. The company bought the St.

Leocard'e estate as from March 1st, 1891. It was one
uf the ounditioDB of pnrobaae that they had the benefit

of the crop from that date
;

but, as they were not

111 a condition to pay for the place immediately, they
had to pay interest, which, at 5 per cent., amounted
to £345 17s 8d. Out of the balance the directors

proposed that a dividend sbonld be paid fur the four

aud a-balf months of 1891 at the rate of 10 per cent,

per annum on the first issue of shares, absorbing £668
13s lid., and that the balanoe, after paying some small

sum to them,the directors, towards expenses and trouble

in forming the company, should be oarried forward

—

say something over £600; for it was early days for the

oompany yet aud the bulk of the income forl891 wsalrom
Coffee, now a somewhat speculative souroe of income,

even in the moat favoured diatriots. The company’s
tea is still youug, and in these high districts it takes

longer to come into maturity than in the low
oountries. The two new oitates, Kekdalo and Lid*

desdale, give great promise for tes, both in quantity

and quality. At present the leaf is cured on neigh-

bouring estates; but a good factory is being built on
St. Leonard's, designed when oompleled to manufac-

ture as much leaf ao is likely to be reqnired.

Exchange is favoniable for planters at present, and
seems likely so to contiune, for awbile, at all

events, if there be no Government tinkering with

silver- The Ametioans, by legislating to raise the

price, so sucoeeded for a season as to stimulate pro-

duction to an excess. The inevitable reaction and
fall in [irioe followed, until we now see silver lower

than we have ever before seen it, viz. : bar silver,

Loudon standsrd, below 39id per nz. Had they left

the article to find its own level, its price ore now
probably would have been almost satisfactory to

those whose meddling bronght about what they

now BO umob deplore; bnt the riso in price wonld

have been gradual, and mneh loss saved to many,
inolnding a Urge, hardworking, deserving body—the
planters of Ceylon and India. Let na hope that

silver will now be left to natural oauses, for the

planters have natural troubles enough of their own.

P..r the moment, at all events, exchange or silver

(lor here they ore almost synonymous) is in favour

of the company, cheapening outlay on the estates,

and leduoing the coat of factory and coolie lines.
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Ooolies (oar Ubonrers) have to be considered. Oood
“liuee” on Bali dale were nearly complete by last

advioea, The directors believe in treating coolies

well, and that if there be a preesure for labour thoee
estates sitnnled.aB the company’s are, in a healthy
district, nnd furnished with comfortable" lines, ’’ will

be greatly advantaged through having the preference
betore others among coolies. Prices ioc fine teas, like

those from the company's properties, keep up very
well, and are about as high as they were aytarago,
though the average price of Ceylon tea has fallen.

Coffee on St. Leonard's promises to b s again a fair

crop. It has been estimated at 3,000 bushels for 1802
by Air. Edwanl Grigson, who at that figure muob
under-estimated it last year. There were exoesaivo rains

that must have caused some loss in January and Feb-
ruary. On Liddesdale, iu January, the total fall was
45$ iuobes in S5 days, against an average of about 70
for the year. We have had no crop figures since

; but
if there was the same margin on the estimate this year
as last year, some coffee may bo lest and yet leave a
fair crop. Tea from Eskdale abo promises excep-
tionally well ;

and the general prospeets fur the year
current seemed bright and promising.
Questions were asked about the accounts, and re-

marks made by Messrs. Johnston, Anstrnther, Wilson,
and others. When these were answered, the repi.rt

was ailopted. A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent per
annum was voted for the four and a half months of

1861, and £50 for division among the directors for

past work. Mr. Grieve and Mr. Brooke were respec-

tively elected and re-eleoted directors, Mr. F G, M.
Grove, A. 0. A., auditor.

Mr. Grieve, in roturning thanks, said that he had
the highest opinion of the estat' s, of their capabilities,

and of their prospects, and that be had backed his

opinions in the large smnunt of shares he held. He
added that tbo obairmaii had remarked on fine teas
keeping np in price, though the average prion had
fallen. Qe(Mr. Grieve, might add in oonfirmstion that
he had, since he entered the room, a memorandnm of

prions put into bis hands showing that bis Eskdale teas
were snlling that week at Id per lb. advance in each
grade over the prioes of the corresponding date last
year.

A vote of thanks to the chairman conolnded the pro-
ceedings.—if. and C. Mail, April 22ud.

THE INFLUENCE OF FORESTS ON
WATER-SUPPLY.

Does onllivstion and protection of forests cause an
increase in rainfall? The reply of Mr. Henry Gannett,
as puldished in Scienee, does not tend to oonfirm the
generally admitted opinion on this question ; whilst
the statiatioB collected by this scientist have the more
value, in that they refer to extended trac s in which the
ooiiditions of the country and the climate, both before
and after changes iu onltntal treatment, are perfectly
well known.
His observations extend over

—

I.—Ad area of prairie lands in the State of Iowa
iu the north of Missouri, in the South of Minnesota,
Illiuoio, and partly in Indiana. This aiea, measuring
about 163,000 square miles, was formerly entirely covered
with grass, but during the last 30 years large portions

of it have been afforested.

II.—The Siale of Ohio, with an area of abont 68,000

square miles, formerly entirely covered with forests

ot which at tbo present not one-tenth exists.

III.—An area of abont I8.4C0 square miles sitnaled

iu Massaefanssotts, Rhode Island, and Oonuectiont,

which was densely wooded before its colonisation by
Fatopeane. After (be almost total dsalructiou of

these forests, abont one-balf of tha area has, since

1860, been ro-sflorested.

If the removal of forests prodnocs a decrease, and
aS<rsBtatiuD an iooruase, in the rainfall, the result of

observations extending over a long series of years

shonld show in the first instance an increase in tha

rainfall, in the second a decrease, and in the third a

decrease up to 1860, and an increasu after that dale,

But the statUtios onlleoted by Mr. Gannett show
that in these prairie lauds an increase iu the area under
furest has not only not been followed by an inersaae
in rainfall, but by an appreciable decreaaa. In the
second instance, that ol Ohio, a decrease in rainfall
has indeed been proved, but this decrease is ao inaigui-
fisant that it oannat be seriously advanced as s con-
olnsive proof of the anfavorabls effect of diaafforcs-
latiuD. The remits of statistics collected in the third
inslanoe, that ol Massachusetts, also do not tend to
confirm in any way tbo generally accepted theory, for
up to i860 it is shown that there was an evident
inciease in the rainfall over this area, reaching a maxi-
mum of 28 inches annually.
Mr Gannett also investigated the qnestion as

whether the oultivation of land donnded of
forest growth resulted in inflaenoing the rain-
fall ; but the rosmt of these investigations proved
that no increase or decrease had occurred.
In writing generally on the canses of atmospheric

phouiimena, we have replied to the often pot question
which forms the title of this article long before Mr.
Gannett wrote on the sabjeot. In this pariodioal some
six years ago we said “ that forests do not produce
rain, but that they play the important part of stor-
ing it up.’’

A» far as coneerns Algeria, wo have arranged the
obrervatiouB registered at various meteorological sta-
tions iu the ptovinoes of Oran and OensUntlne, and
these (ibservatious, extending over a period of 25 years
refer to large areas covered with firost adjscont to
o hers, which are eaiirely free from forest growth-
and whilst the areas are not to be compared with those
reported on by Mr. Gannett, yet the results of the ob-
servations are very ounolusive.
Thu region where the rainfall observations have most

interest for the forester is bounded on the north, be-
tween Bulgaria and Lalalle, by the Mediterranean, on
the east and west by tbs valleys of Summam and Bez-
bonse, and on the sooth by the high plateaux forming
the water-shed between the sea and the desert of
Sahara. This tract is in area about 47,000 squaro miles

;

and tbongb no regular re-afforeataiion works are being
earned out, yet the closure of large extents ol forest and
pasture laud against tbo desttuctive action of the natives
may almost be regarded as having a similar effect.

In spite, however, of these protective measnros, many
thonsands of acres have from 1860 to 1875 been burnt
over, and it is espeoially in these burnt areas, when
compered with others ancoessfully protected, that the
rainfall statistics have the greatest significance.
Those statistics show the following resails:—
I.—That nearly the sameamoaotof rain fell anna-

ally betore and after removal of forest growth, and
before and after re-afforestation.

II.—That totally different effects are prodaeed by the
annual rainfall before end after removal of forest

growth, aod before and after re afforestation.

During the summer following the removal ol forest
growth, the spring level begins to fall, and the follow-
ing year most of th- springs dry up.

In oonsequence of (be water-conrses oease to be
permanent and become intermittent, being transformed,
during actual rainfall, into impetuoua torreoti, which
cease to flow during dry weather.
The valley of Oned-Gnebli to the north of the pro-

vince of Oonstantine furnishes a remarkable instanoe
of this.

This immense valley is divided into two portions by
the river of the same name, and the western side in-
oludes the densest forvsta of this region, whilst the
eastern is almost entirely denuded.
Daring eight years of topographical researob in

those mountains, we have invariably remarked that
during the winter, when heavy rain falls persistently
often fur weeks at a time, the floods in the water
courses from the Western or wooded si te rise slowly
and rarely overflow the banks, and even after tropioai
rain storms, which ace frequent, the water remains
clear.

On the eastern or denuded side, however, this is
not the case. Scarcely has the rain commenced when
each small ravine becomes a torrent, which rolls
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down gravel, boulders, and rooks, and overwhelms
the neigbhouimg fields: whilst Ibe muddy water

parses rapidly on, arrested by no yrgotation, oonter-

ring no benefit on the country it traverses,—to leave

behind, on (he cessation of rain, nothing but dry and
rocky ravines.

There is, however, no need to expatiate on the

disastrous action of raiu in roouutsins and unwooded
countries, it b, ing too well-known.

At the same time, well-informed people have fre-

quently an exaggerated idea of 'he va'ue of menntain
forests, attributing to them other virtues than those

which they possess. The virtues they do possess are

the power of storing up the rainfall, and thereby

regulating the flow of water-courses and springs, aud
they are entitled to respect.

Our rsinfall observations are extremely interesting

in reference to forests which have been destroyed bv

fire: in sneh forests the annual rai'ifall remaining

nnobai ged the rpiings dry up and the water-courses

beoome dry ravines-

Wo nerd not be content with oontemporaneous

evidence; We can also bring valuable witners from
the past to the tru'h of our aasertions. About
10 miles to the west of the road from Constantine

to Bstna there is a horse-shoe shaped mom tain

range, with its convex towards the east This range

is named Iljohol Anonda by the nativts of the

country. The inner slopes of thi* horseshoe were f.'r-

raerly thickly wooded, a fact proved b> the presenno

of stumps of oak trues. These aiumos, d epiy chsrrt d
and rooted in soil thoroughly baked by the fire whioh

destroyed the trees themselves ''sve hii hi rto resisted

the decomposing effrets of tinio- An eniimeratio" of

the stumps shows a foimer giowlli of about 60 large

tress per acre, and in tlm centre of this magniScent

forest tbero are the remains, in hewn stone, of a gigan-

tic tank, aud isauing tbi refrom a broad sgne 'not,

traceable in its rnins for several raih s. Today the aoil

of Djebel Aiiouda is one of tie most arid in Algeria;

in former days a strong sprii g existed, its water-

supply stored and protected by a sturdy forest

growth.
In conolnding this short paper, we wonld like to

add that, ihongh the extent of the areas under our
notice cannot compare with those obsereod liy Mr.
Gannett, on the other hand onr rainfall stations are

much oluaer to each o'her than those under Mr. Uan-
nett’s regiatrstion. Of 44 such stationa erected by the
Government of Algeria, the lonr whioh enciosus the
tract of Oned-Guebli have been most useful to ns. It

is this traot of oonutry that the ob'eivatim s above
recorded refer to, and the.se observations lead us to the
oonolnsion that " the salutary influence of forests in

storing atmospheric humidity is irrefutable
;
but to

enable them to store this humidity, the atmosphere
must first contain it.

—

L. Pa.Bqt>KT in Jievue des Eaux
Foreli.

-sa

DUNG V. ARTIFICIAL MANURE.
Bigh-'ed mannre is more nutritious to the soil than

the pri dace of pisin-leeding, but it is qm s'iuiiable

whether its extra richness could not be supplied more
eoonomioslly in llie form of commercial fertilisers.

This is where and how the merits of home-made and
artificial manures have come so closely into competition,

and what has in many instances led to an extensive
snbstitution of the one tor the other. It has <o some
extent hern found that the three main elements

—

nitrogen, potaab, and phosphoric acid—extracted by
crops, icou'd, at recent market value, be returned to

the BO I more profitably in the shape of special than
general manures. That may he, from such a canse
as we have jnst referred to, but is not the advantage
of applying artificial fertilisers, instead of well-rotted

dnng. more apparent than real ?

We repeat that rather more than three times as much
nitrogen as phosphoric acid is removed from the soil

by crops. Farmyard dnng returns these elements
in similar proportions, but, of course, it would be
a mistake to sappnse that dung supplies nitro-

gen to any crop at the rate of 12 lb, per ton, or
anything approaching that quantity. Its duration ae a

manure extends over four or five crops, but the close

resemblanoe whioh its chemical composition beara to

that of ordinary crops as regards maiiurial ingredients

points it out as a peouliarly suitable manure for the

pnpose of maintaining the fertility of regularly crop-

ped soil, while it furnishes much of the material ne-

cessary for the promotion ol nitrification.

In duration, farmyard manure ia excelled only by
lime and borax, and this we regard is a very decided

point in our favour. Wo accept the theory that ferti-

lity is due to organic residue of previous generations
of plants mixed with certain mineral substances of which
pho photic acid and potash are the prinoipal. Orgsoic
residue of previous generations of plants is simply
anu'Iier name for farmyard dung. The excrement of

cattle, horses, and sheep is nothing more nor less than
the indirect residue of plants grown on the farm

;

and if it ia properly managed during the period of

fermentation, farmy'rd maimto germinates what for

want of a better term, may he oslletl the very es-

senoe of fertility.—Farmer and Stock-Breeder.

Mb. L. Wbay reports on “ gntta rambong " that

it i« the rubber from the Ficus Elasticue. It is a

largo, many stemmed-tree, like the banian tree.

It is extensively cultivated in Assam. It may be

grown from seeds or outtings. The plants are

planted on maunds 3 or 4 feet high, in 40 feet

wide cleared lines, through the jungle : the lines

being 100 feet apart (the jungle being left stand-

ing between them), and the trees placed 25 feet

apart along the lines. Beyond once or twice a year

olearing the undergrowth round the yonng trees

nothing more requires to be done till the trees

are old enough to tap. I do not know how long

it is before they begin to yield rubber. There are a

few trees near Ipob, which I think ought to be

preserved, as from them seed oould be obtained.

There are also a few trees in Upper Perak and the

Plus. The rubber (etobee about 9100 per pikul.

From information whioh has been communicated to

the Superintendent of Lower Perak, it appears that

both in Langkat and Deli, Sumatra, the natives

are enoeesefully opening rambong plantations. The
price of young plants is said to be $1 tor a seed-

ling one foot high, and $2 if two feet or more in

bei, ht .—Singapore Free Presi.

MaLTKSK Blood Oiunok.—H. E. Van Demau,
pomologist of the department of agriculture at

Washington, expresses the following opinion ol

this orange in the Horticultural Art Journal :
“ This

is one of this ohoicest and most highly ilavorod ol

all the varieties of the orange. It ia true that

the flavor is not so mild and sweet as some, but
in delioate aroma and sprightlinesa it is eoaroely

excelled or equalled by any. In size, it is about
medium, and in shape it is slightly oval. The peel

is not thin as that of some varieties, but the core
is unusually email and seeds are quite rare.

The name * Blood ' ia attaobed beoause ol the
unusual obaraoteristio rod color of the pulp. This,
however, varies greatly in different climates ; as for

instance, in Gslifornia it is much more inclined
to show the red than Florida and the Gulf coast
where, in fact, it sometimes ooours that well deve-
loped specimens have no red oolor at all, or but
the slightest trace. The skin ia also thioker in

California, and the flavor is more acid than the
earns variety grown east of the Mississippi river.

In the Mediterranean regions, the flesh is almost
as red as that of, the .beet, the skin ia quite thick
and the flavor tart. As its name indicates, this

orange ia a native, so far back aa history goes,

of the Island of Malta, in the Mediterranean sea.

It has been known there for many oenturies, but
not before the Christian era, aa the Roman writers

make no mention of this or any other variety of

the orange at that time.”—Jlural Oalifomian-
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NUTJiS l’'RO.M OUll LONDON LETTER,

Lo^DOS, April 22.

THE CFALON TEA rLANTAIICNS CClirANT,

we hear that its report has thia week been O’r"

culated among its sharcholdrr?, but no details have

yet been allowed to transpiie as to the amount
ol the dividend it rcooramende. All that has reached

me aa yet with respect to it is that it oontains a

suggestion that the Company’s chief manager in

Ceylon, Mr. Q. A. Talbot, who is now in England
on l ave, shall, during the coutinuaneo of that

leave, act aa as director of the undertaking in

place of Mr. Henry Tod. Mr. Reid’s death is of

course too recent to have enabled arrangements
for tilling up his place on the same board
of directors to have been discussed. Just

aa my writing had thus far prpereded

it became possible for me to learn Eome of the

loading particulars of the report just rrferred

to. It states that the nd amount at

credit of preCt and loss account, including

balance brought forward at dlst December 18P0,

and after providing for general expenaes,

directors’ fees, income tax, was £31,43!) Ss. 91.

The interim dividend oi 7 ji r O'lit on the ordinary

shares paid 27th October 1B91 absorbed £10, '.'54

63. Od. It is now proposed to pay a final dividend

of 8 per cent on the ordinary sharea (making 16

per c’nt in a'l, free of ino 'mo tax) which will

absorb a further sum of £11,727 43. Od. A dividend

on the 7p''rof nt prefer- nee fhares was paid on

the 30ih Juno 1891, rrqiiiring £l 018 3.3. lid. and

ano her similar one paid on the Slat Dcoimbrr
ISO*' took £1,732 13a 21 The directors prvpos-

to add to the reserve fun.! out of last year’s profits

£5,49) 83 Od and to carry forward to n, xt year

the balanoe remaioing of thojo amounting to

£1,213 8s 2d. 'I he gross overage prioo realized

far the oompany'a teas soli in London during

last year waa !)Jd per lb. this being ]}d per

lb. less than was obtained du log the year previous.

The report stales, how. vor, that the coat of pro-

duolion was one farthing per lb. loss than in 1890,

so reducing the net differ. tieo to IJd per lb. This

is, however, heavy enough to thow how seriouely

the selling prioo of tea hss been reduced upon the

London inaikHt, forwobelitve few groups ol estates

in Ceylon have sent home teas ol more level or bitter

quality than that marked by the Ceylon Planta'ioos

Company. Certainly it is a feather in the cap ol this

large undertaking that in spite of the reduction

in prioo obtained it has yet been able to maintain
so satisfactory a dividend as La per cent during

the past year. All the ahareholders are greatly to

bo congratulated on this result, one which the

publication of cannot, but influence opinion aa to

the rrmunorstivciiesa of your leading industry. IVe

also strongly feel that, taking that view alone, it must
bo most satisfactory to the general public in Ceylon

that there is now no chance of the Company’s
oontiuucd success being eiidangtrcd by the undertak-

ing of any onterpriza outside of the colony, fuoh

as it was proposed to enter in the Btraita Settlements.

There may ns well bo added to Jho particulars

above given of thia report that the tea received

waa plucked from 6,090 acres, and that the average

yield per acre over this area was 414 lb. per acre.

It announces also that all the Company’s pro-

pert! s are in excellent condition, and that

the faotoiy accommodation and maohinery,

which were scare- ly equal to the require-

ments of the past year, are now being inoteased

to meet the largely -expanded business of the

Company. It is regr. liable to observe that

this report is signed by the Chairman, the late
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Mr. David Beid. Enclosed with it was a circular

intimating the death ol that gentleman at bis

residence, Thomanean, Kinross-shire, on the 13th

inst. I have been obliged to deal with this report

in a somewhat unoonneoted fashion, no copy of

it having reached me, and having had to obtain

my iuformation respeotiug it from several different

Bouroes, time not having permitted ol my amalgama-

ting their ialtlligeooe into a more connected form.

GOVERNMENT QUININE.

Under thia heading the Rangaon Timet publishes

some interesting remarks anont the Government of

India declining to sell anlphato of Its own manu-
facture to anyone beside Government officers. It

assumes, among other reasons, that this may be duo

to Government not wishing to interfere with private

trade, in which assumption it is undoubtedly right.

Our contemporary proceeds;—" Private vendors of

quinine sell it at very high rates, far beyond tlie reach

of very many, and often their article ia of inferior

quality and greatly adulterated. In the East, where
qniniuo in moat places is an absolute necessity to
guard against the insidious attacks of the deadly fevers
peculiar to tho topics, everyone should bo able to get
it, and in as pure a state aa possible, and no one can for

a moment maintain that tho Government is competing
with private enteiqiriao if it offers an article in tho
iiitoresta of the health and the lives of its subjects, of a
purer quality than the article obtainable in the market,
and at a rate far below tliat charged by private vendors.

In fact, such a proceeding on tho part of Government
will have tho effool of making private vendors more
careful of what they offer the public, and will really

give a stiiuuliia to private trade." We concur in

tho suggestion conveyed in this remark, and would
add that there is no reason apparent why Govern-
ment should not supply local traders with its own
manufacture and thus give an iiiipotus to an im-
portant industry both in Northern and Southern India.

Dealing with this subject so far aa it affects

Burma, the Rangoon Times continues.; " In] Burma,
which is preominoiilly a feverish province, it would
lio a boon to many engaged in private enterprise in
tho country to be able to purchase quiniuo from
Goveramont. Tliero are many Europeans, and
thousands of Biiriuniia and otho s, working in tho
forests for pirivate individuals and firms; large numbers
are also employed in exploiting minerals and oil,

and many aro* engaged oy private contractors on
railway construction and road-raakiug for tlio

Government. The majority of these undertakings

Is in the most sickly parts of tho province, and
much inconvenience, and loss is often experienced

from tho Europeans and tho labourers engaged

in them falling sick and having to go away
from ill health. At the high rate at whicn
private vendors sell their quinine, it would bo ruinous

to supply everyoiio who rocpiired it with the article

and 111 many coses even it is procurable only in very

sraali quantities. If those engaged in private enter-

prise were allowed to puronaso tho Government
quinine at the rateaat wbioh it ia sold to Government
officers, a great deal of the sickness which prevails

among those engaged on works of iiublio utility and
private enterprise in Burma would bo avoided, and tho
province itsol f would bo greatly benefited. It ia possible

that private individuals can obtain Government
quinine by getting it through Governmont officers, if

they are able to show just and sufficient cause why
tliey should be supplied, but such a course is un-
desirable, on account of tho circiuiilociition which has
to bo observed, and for several other reasons. We
assure the Government of India, that it will bo con-
ferring a boon on tho people who are intrusted to its

caro, by making the sale of Government quinine free
to overyone, official and non-official alike, at the rates
at which it ia now sold to Government officers.”
These arguments are forcible, and will, we trust
receive attention from tho Government of India, whose
present arraugouiouta fox supplying qniniue Wight
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easily be improved. We believe we are correct when
WO state that in Madras planters and private indivi-
du^a are at liberty to purchase quinine in certain
quantities from the Neddiwattum Factory.— J/arfra.^

Timeti May 4th.

^
QUININE AND JAVA CINCHONA.
Wo publish on page 022 full statistics of the

esiimatod crop of Java olDohoua for 1802 The figures
have been collected by the Soekahoemi Agricultural
Aisociatiou, that eoergetis organisation of Java planters
to whose efforts on bobalf of the otncltoua in-

dustry we have often bad ooossioo to refer This
is the fourth year of publicatiou of the Association’s
estiosatesi which bare fairly stood the test of
eoourftoyi elthoogh the aotual output has always been
rather lo eiceseof the forecast. On thisoccasioD, we
are told, special paias have been taken to render the
figures as correct as possible, and tbo Association’s
efforts have been mope ge- er'tlly seconded by individua)
planters thau in any prev ous SL'R5on. The rUtisticR
show ibal of the 11& plantations known to exist in
the island two have bc«m nbaMdoued since Unt ypsr.
while on three others all the tree’* have been uproated.
Those three plantations oidy produced an aggregate of
1 0,000 lb, of bark, or less than 8 pcrcentoF the total

production—a fact wb^ch diRpo^^CK of the aa«©rtion
that there has boon a general upr*iotiiig of trefs In

oODsequeooe of the low prioea which havn rtib’d. More-
over. nearly all the uprooted cinchona averaged only
8 to psr cent of quinine sulphate, a \ if Id admittedU
too low tc bold out any prosrn^ei of successful com-
petiHon in the facure. On the other hand, twenty-six
plantations have either not yet come into bearing at all

or only yield iuslgoificsnt quantities, while six others,
though still in existence aud rsndy to ship bark under
more favourable ciroomstanres, did not harvest any last

season. These figures indirate that thereis plentv of
reserve s»ock in the iaiaod to fall back upon when
the market improves. Ano’ber important feature f

the return is that the quinine value of the bark
on almost all the large estates is inoreaHlug. The
manufaotnring bark trom Javs, which averaged about
3^ cent not long ago, will next season repre-
sent an average value of nearly 5 pet cent in
sulphate of quinine, and that proportion is

likdy to bo still further increased later on. The
main interest of the Soekahoemi returns,
however, lies in the fact that, for the first 'time 'in

the history of the Java circhenn industry, they presage
a fal ing-off, positive ns well as relative, in the ship-

ments from tbo island. If <he unit remains where
it is now, the compihTa expect the quinine output of

tbe island to be fully lO per cent. If sa than last season,
and even i^ the unit should imprrvo to l}d or l|d
per Ib., itfs likely to fsll holow that of 1891 by 1 per
cent or thereabouts. Private nlvicns which have
reached ua simultaueously with tbe returns state that
tbe actual shipments will almost certainly fall below
the minimum mentioned in the ri'turus, unless, in-

deed, in the unllkoly eyeut of a consideralde im-
provement in prices. What tie piauiers aim in the
first place, bowevof» is not so much a considerable
advance in the unit value as an assured steodiiiesv

in tbe market^ and they wilt, tlie«''fore, endeavour
to regulate their shipments in such a manner that the
quantitiee to be offered at tie AmslcrdAm auctons
shnll bo as nearly rqnal as p'-ssible, ** experience
having proved that the Amsterdam mnrket is an un-
uaually aefisttiveooe, and easily affeute<l by iiregiilarity

in tbe aupply.*’

The position of tbe Java planters todsr resembles
that of their Ceylon octleague* in 1880 in this

respect—that the excessive fenling of > ho Euro-
pean hark-market is beginnlug to p*oiuoA thf*

ioevitabio reaction—but tbe sitiiat on is different

from trat in Oeylon eix years ag', fir^t, InsarTUchas
there is in Java a heavy supply of rich bark to fall

hack upon
;

Bsaondly, beoatise the Java growers have
taken to heart the lesson that the indiserimitmte
production of low-grado, quickly-growing barks does
pot pay I andi finftllyi because they have not, as tbe

C»yloQ growers had at tbo time, looming before
ihem the spectre of a now and rapidly growing source
of production the ndvont of wnich they are bound
to foreatall at all hazards. Thr-re is no important
source of supply b hind the Java p'aiiters. They
have taken the lead of the market, and can keep
it if they like. That is a fact alout which there
cannot he two opinions.
The tbreatenid falling-off in tbo prodnetion of Java

cinchona-bark would, no doubt, under ordinary oircum-
Btancoa make iuell in t in iho quinine marki t. But that
market has bet n ui )i nged to such a d< gree by speculative
sales, that tbo effect at ihe laws which nsuRlly govern tho
iluctuationB of ruanufaciur d proiluots m'^y be r» tardod
for a coneidcraldo tim* . Tbero is certainly no mdica-
tion yet of anyupvuid movement In quinine, though
tbo signs which would war unt such a tendency are
alowly aocumuiating at the horizon.— (.'Armwf an!
Druygiit^ k^xW 23rd.

» .
-

TIIK CINCIIOXA ADMINISTUATIOX
HEFORT.

The Gcvcrnnisrt of India, in acknowledging receipt

of the Annual Repoit of tbo Government Oinobona
riantations on tbe Nilgiris for tbe year 181)(l*91, re-

inarkt-Ml that the quantity of nark in stock at the
close oftbe year omotinted to 510,695 lb, which tbe
Director of Plantationa (Mr. Laws’-n) hoped lo utilise

tor tbe inaDiitaclnre of quinine during tbe next few
years. The Government of India trusted that these
aoiicipatious might bo realii-ed, and added;— has
not been altogo her Fati-iaoti ry that manufacture
has tailed to keep pace with the increased dem'tnd,
and tho Government of ludia is glad to obiserve that

tbe Madras Goveromont U oalliug fur a special
Report ft'pardiog tbe nlhged inadequacy of the
machinery received from EublaMd.” Ic. al<io pointed
out that one rea’^ou for the difficulty tiperienced
in the sale of ihe q linit e powders w.-is prob-
ably the high price ebarv* d fr then namely, 3 pies
each, or at the rate of H2l pot lb., giving a piofi’ of

50 per cent on tbo cost of production. It was unable
to believe that reluctance existed anywhere in India to

take quinine. There was a wolMouuUed ropngnance,
no doubt, to th - cinchona febrifuge on account of its

nauseating pr ,otti**f, but no such oljectfon was
found to ihe u>*e of quinine with tbo effects and
potency of which the people were generally familiar.

With a view, tliereforc. to render thu retail distri-

bution of quioin'i Burcfraful. tbe Guvernraont of India
thought tbe price eh< uld be oousidortihly leduoed.

Mr. Lawson, in CJmuiRi.ting on the Rupreme Go.
vernment’a letter, said ihat the larg- a;QOU t of bark,

Id stock consisted cheifiv of red bark. wbi(h, when
compared wiih crown ba«k, is poor iu qui unf; so that

to obtain a large amount of quin no it would be n'^-

cesaary to use a much larger quanUty than would be
the case if it were crown hark. lo other words,
the amount of bark iu slock wduid l ot so far as

the number of pounds given In the Report might
lead Government to supposo. Of tbo crown bark re-

maining, there was ground up a sufficient quant ty to

last till tbe end of July next, and of unground bark
enough to last till the end of this year. During the
next monsoon it is proposed to taken Ur^e harvest
of crown and crown hybrid bark fnm the Dodabotta
and Naduvatam katates ;

but sItho'igU 159,000 lb. have
been put down iu.t}ie Budgi t Es iniate as the pro-

bable outturn, Mr. Liwsun will be guidetl by wbat
is f. nod n' ocASiry tor tho fictory, au l thi n afUT
^hat, by what he thinks desirable to tike from ihe

trerp. With rcfmnce to thercimrk that tho manu-
facture Ind ffti'ei ’o ke* p pace with the increaAi d

demand th ough inadKqoate mucbiiicr.i, Mr. Lawson
aaiil this viasnot quite tho case, ss after supplying
all requiroinents there remaiuod at tbs close of

the year 1 572 Ib. in stock, all of which, and
moro, had been emce iutn.ded for by the vari-

"iiB Indian Medical Departmonta, bo'-ides 1.260 Ib. of

febrifuge. Up to the Slat Decemb<^r, 1891, indents

were received which amounted to B77,000 or lil,000
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over the efttimaled yeai’s PipecdUnre
;
aod after these

indents had all be* n roniplied with, ihere w<'Tild )ie

still lofl in afock on the 3l«t December, 1891, 1,1501b.

of dniahed quinine aim about 100 lb, of unpowdered
febrifuge. The machinery at present « reefe I was, he

said, adequate to turn out the quinine nud febrifuge

likely to bo indented for : but the machinery in dupli-

cate. Mr. Dawson hoped the Goveniment of India

was right in thinking that the uativ»* pupulation had no
reluctance to taking Iho quio'Urt

;
and that the pma)l

sale of the powders hitherto was dne a dely lo their

high price, which he agreed might be reduced to 2 pica

each.
The Surgeon.G ncrsl with the Government of Madras,

towhom the correspondence was forwarded for remarks,
eaid he did not sen that an^ appreciable saving would be
effected by sending quinine snd jalap in bulk as pro-

posed by the GovernmeDk of India. On the other
hand, it would throw addiiioual work ou the subordi-

nales at Muoioipal ho>*pib'da, who had already as miieb

work aa they oou'd attend to. Moreover, uniformity

in appearance, &o.« could only be obtaioed by ad-

hering to the present system. Ho did not approve
of the sugijestjon to wrap the powdera in o’d papers,

which wouM increase the poaoibdiiies of one powder
being mistaken for the otb r, “morei'ver, the outer

covering of a drug even among lu ro clviliard people,

has a dooided ctfect on its sale. A recognised fea-

ture of the succe-a of proprietary d^uga is the neat

and at'ittctive way they re made up.” To prevent

any mistake the wrappers might linve prints*! 01

them in Tamil Vargative powder, ' and ‘ Fever

powder, respectively and the outer wrapper enclos-

ing both powj’ers mi^ht contain simp'o directions,

such as" the purgative to be t^ken fir-'t and when it

has a<'ted, the fev( r powder.” Surgeon Gcotralde
Fabeok’s ovru opinioo regarding the sale of these drugs
was that it would be in ditev^t ratio t© the int'rcst

taken in the sale and distribution b" U-venue officials.

The price of the 5-graii) quinine pow*ler has accord*

ingly been Axed (*y the Madms Government at 2 pies

and that of the 100 powder packet at Hi, the jahp
being issued free of charge as bitberto. This arrange-
ment will give the seller a commission of Spies in the
rupee or about 4 per cent, as at pro e t. The Midras
Government is of opinion that it would be better to

continue the existing method of distribution, and it

has ordered that the raTCS of the drugs and direc-

tions for their U8« are to be printed on the wrappers

in the v( rnaeoiar of the district to wbiolt the packets

arc sent for distribution,— d/, .4/ai7, May 5th,

SOl'RCFS OF FKKTILITV.

Among the substances prnduced iu the c'lUrAo of the
fermeutaiiou of dung, organic acids are formed siaiilar,

to those found iu what id snoiently kuswu ns humus.
These orgauio acids h.ivo a strong attimty tor ammon a
which they retain firmly in oombinatiuu. But for this
tact, there would doubtless be a much greater loss of
ammonia from the manure heap during fermeutaiion
than there is, though there is actually more waste
every day than sbouM be, by allowing tb*- manurisl
fluid—the very essence of dung—to drain away from
the mass.

It is too often forgotten that farmyard dung has
Bomethiug more to command it than its onmpletoDOsa
as a manure. Farmers are very apt to look on one
side of its usefu'nesa only. Its mccbAuical virtues are

not sufficiently appreciated. It is well known that

manuring is nut all that the soil require^ .'its physical

condition tnust bo looked after. Whdo dung replen-

ishes the soil with obcmical oonstituentA, it also adds
bulk and pornnity, and thus acoclcrates drainage. It

has, therefore, much to do with the temperature of

laud. Besides assistiug iu the removal of superliuous

moisture, it renders the soil more absorptive, enabling

it to make better oso of the heat of tho suu than it

would otherwise do. This is an extremely important

matter.
The iempotatnro of the Boil w affected by other

ceuaes than the auna rayi. Decaying vegetable matter

is a source of hea*, as evidenced by the high tempera-
ture germinated by the prooesB of fermentation of
dung Farmyard manure thoa supplies heat to the
Boil from two dilTerent soutoea, while it belpp it to

retain mueh valnable mnnutial ingnu'ienta, which, in

a colder or mote purt ly mineral soil, would he washed
away. It also opeus up dense, aciff .oils to the iofluenoea

of the air, and gives freer oouras lo the roola of planta

It is not to be eoramended for application alone, but in

coujuQctiouf* with pboaphatio manures we believe that

farm-yard dueg is indispensable in niaintaiping the

uecossarv temperature and fertility of the soil,—far-
mer and Stock-Uretitr, April 4th.

CINCHONA-SAMPLING IN AMSTERDAM.
4Vb gave patliculara some time ago of a meeting

held under theauapices of the Cinchona WarehOoBiog
Association in Amsterdam at which it was decided
to adopt a new plan of drawiug samplea of bark.

We now understand that the neoesaary machinery
for grindiug the bark has been put down, and that the
samples for tho auction of May 5th, next will be treated

upon tho new system .—Chemist and Dmggut,

tfiltlGULTURAL PRODUCTS OP THE
PHILIPPINES.

The United States Consul at Manilla says that
tho principal products of the Philippinoa are hemp,
coffee, rice, tobivcco, corn, and frnita. Tho cultiva-

tion of hemp is a very simple operation, and as
it yields a large revenue it is not surpriaing that
it 18 a popular occupation among the people. This
staple is the product of a species of planting which
grows wild on the Pacific slopes of the volcanic ele-

vations of the Philippine islands, particularly the
southern ones. Under cultivation the tree attains a
height of 15 or 20 feet, with a trunk from 8 to 12

inches in diameter, lu its gnreen state it is crisp

and juicy, and can' be readily cut down with an
ordinary carving knife. The preparation of the
hemp /or market is very simple. When the tree

has properly matured, it is cut down and divided
into long strips, which are shredded under a largo
knife kept in the proper position by o rude lever.

Tliis separates the juice and spongy matter from
the fibre, and the latter is spread out in the sun
to dry, after which it is packed in bales of about
210 lb. for shipment. There are a large number of

plantations owned by natives, os well as by Spani-

ards and mestizos, where the trees are set out in

regular rows, and well cared for. The cultivation

of the coffee tree has been followed to some extent

tor the past thirty years, but interest in this branch

of cultivation has been renewed during the post (our

or five years, and it is expected that its export will

increase iinnually. There is no way of ascertaining

tho aiea of laud occupied by coffee trees nor the

amount of coffee annually produced, as the treesaro

scattered in various parts of the archipelago. Tho
largest plantations are iu the province of Hatangas,

in the island of Luzon, but many of the natives

have a few trees in their front yards, under the.

shade of tho plantations, that may yield (our orfive

bushels of coffee berries. The increase in production

has been marked within tho past few years. In 1887,

a little over 5,887 tons wore exported : in 1888, about

7,501 tons. Although rice is the native's principal

article of food, there is not enough of it produced
in the archipelago for local oonsumptiou, and more
than 70.000 tons are imported annually. Tho tobscco
industry in the Philippines employs a large amount
of capital and a vast number of hands. The best
tobacco comes from tho provinces of Cogayan and
Isabella on tho island of Luzon, the average annhal
yield from thoas bein^ from 60,000 tons to 100,'0O0.

Tobacco is also grown in the provinces of North and
South Ilocos, Abra, L^anto, Nuova Exija, and Union,
all on the island of Luzon, and on the islands of
Cebu, and Pa ay. The tobacco produced in the
fonner provinces is called Igorrotes, while that from
Cobh and Panay ia designated risajiw, I# cultivat-
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iiig, the earth is well ploughed and harrowed and
tho seed sown in September. About six weeks later
the young plants are transplanted about two feet
apart, ana tho hold is kept free from weeds, and
otherwise carefully attended to until February,
when the nlants are almost ripe. Tho crop is ga-
thered in March and April. It is tlien made up
into “hands ’’ of one hundred leaves each, the leaves
of each hand being fastened together at the stem
ends with strips of bamboo fibre. Those hands are
then hung up in rows upon bamboo polos under
long sheds, which aro open on all sides, and when
they aro almost dry they aro piled up on the ground
and allowed to ferment. The leaves are then dried
again and packed into bales for shipmoiit to Manilla,
wliero Uiey are repacked and pressed into hales for

export, or sent lo the factories to he converted into
cigars and cigarettes. It is not sold by weight at

the plantation but by tho which contains forty

hands. All tho tobacco manufactured in the Philip-
pines is made into cigars and cigarettes. The tobacco
Is classified at the plantation into first, second, third,

fourth, fifth, and sixth grades, according to the size

and quality of the leaves. In Manilla there are
twelve largo tobacco factories, one of which, La
Blor do Isabela, the factory of the Compania General,
manufactures seventy-five brands of cigars, ten brands
of cheroots, six gnvdes of cut tobacco, and eight
brands of cigarettes. These twelve factories give
employment to about 11,000 persons. Besides those
there are numerous small factories owned by natives
and Ohineso. Corn holds a very unimportant place
among the agricultural products of the Philippinoe,
although it is cultivated to some extent. All tho
corn produced is that knowni as maize or Indian
com. The method of cultivation is .similar to that
followed in more advanced countries, but tho imple-
monts used are of a very primitive character. As a
rule the land is ploughed with a sharpened stick

drawn bv a buffalo, after wliich a heavy wooden
frame, about four feet square with long wooden teeth
on the under side, is drawn over tho ground to break
tho lumps. The com is then hood by hand, and all

that is necessary thereafter is to keep the weeds
down. No manure nor fertiliser of any kind is

used. No attention is given to fruit culture, and
mangoes, bananas, apples, guavas and numerous other
native fruits glow without cultivation, and are
gathered by the natives in the hills and oven within

the limits of the cities and towns, wlio bring them to

Manilla and sell them in the streets and imirkets.

Consul Webb says that no attempt has ever been
made to export any of those fruits except a few
mangoes, wnicli are sent every year to Ilong-Kong
and other neighbouring ports, although it is quite
probable that under a proper system of cultivation,

rafting, drc., some remarkably good fruit might bo
evoloped that could be preserved or canned, and

sold at a gieat profit in Europe and tho United
States,—t/ya/'art/ of the Society of Acts.

CALIFUKNIAN FRUIT FIIODUCTIOX.

A correspondent, writing to tlie Knnumiiste Fruu^iaiH

says that at the present time California is one of

the principal fruit-producing centres of the world.

It is more particularly in the southern part of tho

Btate that tnis industry is the most developed, and
Sacramento is the centre of it. It produces all kinds

of fruits—pears, peaches, figs, grapes, tVc. The pear

which is one of the choicest and most easily trans-

portable of fruits, was the first to attract tho

attention of the grower, and was cultivated on a very
considerable scale. I’he pear tree in Califoinia bears

the end of three years, but it is only in full

bearing at the end of six or seven. An acre of ground,

well planted and carefully attended to, should yield

at the expiration of thislporiod about n.5,(M)0 lb. weight

of fruit, worth i:2lK). Grapes are of three descrip-

tions—those for the table, .for wine making, and for

drying. Each description 1ms its own special centre

of production. Grapes for drying are grown in tho

valley ©f Ban Joaquin, those for wine making, furthur

the north, and tho table fruit is cultivated in tho

neighbourhood of Stockton and Sacramento. South-
ern California is distinguished by very VRri< A a imates,
which admit of all descriptions of fru»t culture.
The choicest kind of table grapes are those known
as Tokay A San Francisco paper—tlie California—
states that over an ai’ea of fifteen acres planted with
Tokay grapes, the vines being foiu’teen years old and
well tended, the gross yield was valued at nearly
£1,000. Deduction l)eing made of tho expense of
cultivation, irrigation, transport, aud commissions,
the net product is estimated at iT,73H, that is at the
rate of t'1‘24 per aero. This, however, is stated to
be an exceptional case. After grapes come the figs.
Tliese latter arc cultivated in very large quantities
in California, and there aro many different descrip-
tions. An attempt has been made to acclimatise
the true Suivrna fig, hut it has not hitherto been
a success, although fruits have beeu grown very
nearly reseinhling it but inferior in

p
crfuuie. Tho

cliojcest variety and the one most easily obtained
is the fig called the “white Adriatic.” At Ventura,
where it is moat auccossfnlly cultivated, one grower
alone has planted a very large extent of ground,
and estimates, judging from past results, that in ten
years’ time his annual yiekf will amount to about
1,250 cart loads of fruit, which at the rate of one
cent, a pound will poduce an amount of ,C50,()O0.

The fruit growers of CaMfornia having a supply of
fruits greater than is necessary for homo coustimp-
tion, are naturally desirous of finding outlets for
their supplies, and for some years they have been
endeavouring to establish markets on the Atlantic
coasts. In tho fruit season an exhibition of choice
fruits is sent over the principal lines of the Union
in a Mpecially constructed wagon, which is called
“California on wheels.” I’lie cost of this travelling
exhibition is borne liy the Board of Trade of tho
Btato of California ond tho Southern Uacitic Com-
pany. At the same time the Board of 7’rade supports,
not without considerable expense, at Ban Francisco,
a permanont exhibition of fresh fruits. '^I’he Eastern
Ktatos. the large cities such as New York, Boston,
Bliiladelpbia, and more in the west Chicago, and in
the South Bt. Louis, equally receive regular supplies
of fruits. Railways have been constructed to unite
the principal producing centres of California with the
great transcontinental lines, and to carry the fruits
rapidly from one end of the country to the oth r.

But no matter liow abundant the yield may be, and
the cheapness of transport, fresh fruits are stUl a
luxury, aud^ their sale cannot exhaust the produc-
tion of California, so for some years now attention
has been paid to developing the sale of preserved
fruits. At first, these were prepared on thoevapora-
tion system, and tho fruit was then packed in boxes.
This industry has had an ononnous development,
and the manufacturers of tin boxes in California
are considered among tiio most skilful and the richest
in tho world. Blnce 18H5 the yield of fruit has been
HO abundant that the Sf ecial appai-atns for artificial
evaporation have been insufificieut, and recourse has
therefore been had to natural evaporation i)y solar
heat, but the latter system has not given, everywhere,
satisfactory results. In the greater part, however,
of California, the air is extremely dry, and tho de-
siccation of fruits under the influence of the sun is,
8^lyfl tho Kvonomiste, absolutely perfect.— of the
Society of Ai tn.

TIIK FKI’FKRMINT INDUSTRY OF ST
JOSFUII (!OUNTV, MICiriGAN.^^

Next to Wayne country, New York, St Joseph
country in Michigan is tlie largest peppermint pro-
ducing locality in tho United States. As early as
1S-1() farmers legan to cultivate the plant in this
locality and the industry has continued to grow ever
since. Most every farmer thereabout now raises some
peppermint, Imt usually in connection with other
crops, while a few devote their whole time to its

cultivation. By far tho principal grower is Mr. Henry

* F'rom the rhaitnawiUic(,d JL'ni, April 1.
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Hall, of Three Rivers, and “Halls Big Marsh of

Florence " is the largest piece of land in America
devoted to raising peppermint. The farm ia eight
miles southeast o< Taree Kiv^ra, and contains Home
900 acres, of which 4<'0 acres are put into mint
each year and alternated with clover to keep up
the strength of the soil* Mr. Hall has four large
distilleriew with total capacity of some five hundred
pounds of oil daily. The largest still house is situated
111 the centre of a (KiO acre field ; it contains four
stills, and is surrounded with mint fields as far as
the eye can see.

The cultivation of the plant is accompanied witii

more than ordinary cju’e and the success of the crop
depends largely upon the attention it receives, as
well as the weason. The groun i is ploughed in
August, Soptomber, or October, then thoroughly har-
rowed, and the following spriug it must be harrowed
again, then marked and planted. Old roots from
“first” crop are removed from the ground in spring,
and planted in rows three feet apart ; a man carrioH
the roots in n sack on his back, throws them into
the rows, and they are then “ kicked in.”

Two or throe crops aro gathered from each plant-
ing, the first and second crops are tJie best, and
twenty pounds of oil to the acre is a good yield j

the tliird crop is very apt to he “ weedy ” and the
yield only about ten pounds to the acre

From the time the mint appears above the ground
until it is gathered, it should bo constantly culti-

vated and hoed to keep it free from weeds, which
are the bane of the peppermint grower’s existence
The plants mature from the middle of August to

the nrst of September, soon ns the blossom out

;

the “second” crop mint comes first, then the “ first
”

crop, and lastly the “ third.” It is cut with a mower
and by hand with a scythe, and if weedy the weeids
must be stored out by hand. The plant stools out
and spreads, but “first” crop is in quite distinct
rows

;
the second year it j^rows from tlio runners

which fill in the rows making it a more solid mass,
and in the “third crop” this is still more apparent.
After cutting, the mint is allowed to partly dry

or “ cure,” aud is then raked into cots like hay
and drawn to the still house, where it is immedi-
ately distilled.

The process of distillation ia not complicated but
interesting. The still is a large wooden tub with
tight hinged top, a steam supply connection at the
bottom and outlet to the coiiaenser at the top of
one aide. The condenser used by Mr. Hall is a very
effective and unique piece of apparatus, the worm
instead of being in a coil is in longitudinal sections
about 14 foet long, which lap under each other, the
top about 0 inches iu diameter and tapering to some
2 inches at the bottom or outlet, and is made of
tin. The cooler consists of a tin trough about 8
inches in diameter with perforated bottom, the length
of the condenser, over wliich it sots, and through
the perforations a constant stream of water is kept
flowing over the tin condensers.
The mint is drawn to the still house in waggons,

pitched into tho still, the packer “ pack.s the tub,”
the top is fastened down and tho steam turned on
for about an hour or until exhausted

;
this is told

by pulling out a plug iu the top of the still. Across
tho inside bottom of the still is a frame with chain
connections that run to the top ; by means of a
heavy crane, which is connected to those chains,
tho exhausted mint or “ charge ” is lifted out of

the still and carried away on a waggon. The “mint
straw,” as it is called, is dried in tho sun and used
as fodder for sheep and catt'e.

The quality of the oil produced depends entirely
on the mint used, and the freedom from admixtures
of “weeds” or other foreign substances.

Careless and lazy farmers raise poor mints as well

as poor wheat, ana wljothor it bo “first,” “second,"

or “ third ” crop mint, thorough cultivation is an
important consideration in producing good oil of pepor-

mint. Everything that comes from a still is oy no
moans pure oil, and experience is a most impor-

tant factor in judging of its quality.

Enough has been written about tests for oil of

pepperuiiut to fill ft large volume) but oue of ex-

perience in the business will judge of the quality
of a can of oil almost as soon as he places his
nose to the opening. It may be necessary to ex-
amine it for water or castor oil and alcohol and
possible other adulterants, or to see that none of

the menthol has boon removed, but tho natural
tlarmir of pure oil of peppermint is what tho man
of experience first seeks.— l‘liarmace.ulical Journal.

ANOTIIEIl SUBSTITUTE FOR JUTE.

Wonderful aro tho uses of tho cotton plant I For-

merly it was grown tor ho cotton alone, and the

seed was looked npon as a nuisance, to bo got rid

of in the cheapest way possible, not even being

thought worthy of use as a manure, aud both it

and the hulls wore regarded as dangerous food for

stock. Now tho value of the seed is almost as great

as the cotton itself. As an oil producer, a food for

stock, and a fertilizer, it is in constant and grow-

ing demand, and it has even been suggested tliat it

would pay to develop seed-growth at the expense of

the cotton, making that merely a secondary pro-

duct. Ill) to this time the stalks have retained their

old-time valueless character, but this also appears
now to bo nearing its end, for it ia proposed to

utilize the fibre contained iu them for making bag-
ging The difficulty in tlio way has hitherto been
tho absence of a machine to break iliein and draw
out the fibre. This appears now to ho overcome,
and another aoiu'co of profit opened to tho cotton-

planter, as we learn from the following paragraph,

taken from the Pnygi'eJtsioe Ftwinei".—
"The following from Augusta will bo read with

nterest by all our readers

:

“ WTl lam E. Jackson, a well-known lawyer of

this city, has solved the Jute-bagging problem
tiiat has agitated cotton circles for so long. Jack-

son has perfected mechanical appliances for making
bagging from cotton stalks, and he has just returned

from New York with a roll of bagging.
“ Expert cotton men say that it ia in every res-

pect equal to jute bagging. He will buy the bare

stalks from the farms, and can afford to pay about
a ton laid down. An annual stalk yield will

bale three years’ cotton crop. Tho machinery coni-

pru'es heavy corrugated rollers, with vasts of run-

ning water, carding machines, and bagging looms.

It is estimated that in making hugging from cotton

stalks two million dollars annua'ly will be put into

tho pockets of farmers for what is now cloared from
tho fields at an expense

“ Augusta will he headquarters for the company's
mill snd officer-, the demand for tho products of

which will extend from Virginia to Texas. Jackson

had tho roll of bagging which is exliibited woven
by tho jute-bagging looms of J. C. Todd, at rater-

son, N. J., and ho says that experts pronounce it

equal to its jute rival. Cotton-stalk bagging is less

inflamninblc, and ia only a shade darker than jntc.

Cotton circles hero are jubilant."—Southern I'lanler.

- —-
SUUAR IN INDIA.

Papers reap, oting tho sugar production of India
have boon received from the Secretary of State for

India, from which the following particulars have
boon extracted

:

—
On tho dth May, 1889, Messrs. J. Travers and

Sons, Ijimitcd, wrote to tho Under Secretary of
State for India—

“ The average production of India is given as a
ton of sugar per acre, aud the produce (with the ex-
ception of the throe modern mills in Madras) is of
the most wretched character.

In tho West Indies (which are also backward)
sugar growers obtain two tons of sugar per acre, or
double the Indian average, and, with modern ma-
chinery, properly crystallised sugar can be made
direct from the cane juice at a coat on the spot (that
ia, without carriage) of 8s, to 10a. per owt.
"It is no doubt tho competition of such direct

cane sugar from Mauritius which is leading to the
closing of refinei'iea in Bengal, if, aq >vo fmagiue,
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those refineries work, not from the sugarcane, but
from coarso native sugar.
'^InaUthestaUstica sent us, Mauritius and similar

sugars axe described as refined, hut this is altogether
misleading. There are no rctinories in Mauritius,
where sugar is remelted, and the produce of the
island is simply raw sugar properly made by modern
processes.

is such sugar that India ought to make, and
the £3iupir0, with sutliciently unproved cultivation
and machinery, might readily supply the world witli

sugar, liefiniug le a secondary process, likely to

altogether dio out, by alow degrees, as cane and beet
manufacture becomes more prefect. The disappear-
ance of refining in llongal, though hard upon indi-

viduals, is really a sign that there is progress else-

where, and progress which no country is better
adapted than Bengal to share in.

“ Tftat modern sugar can be well made in India is

shown by Messrs. Minchin at Aska, Madras, and it

is simply absurd (bat India should have first to

export the labour to Mauritius, and then to re-import
sugar from that distant island, which could be as
well made, and certainly more cheaply, at homo.
India is generally regarded as the home of the sugar-
cane, and with its toeming population, its cliinato,

and (in some districts) its plentiful water and coal
supply, it should be a large exporter of fine sugar
instep of an importer.

,

“ The manufacture of modern (or, as it is called
vacuum pan; sugar, to bo profitable, must be on a
large scale, because it involves costly maciiinery and
chemical and mechanical supervision impossible for
ryots, who probably do not extract one-tbird of the
sugar that might bo extracted from their crops, and
make that third in a shape that looks more like

manure than sugar, and which appears to fetch in
many parts of India as little as fis. per cwt. on the
fmot, whereas Mauritius sugar in India must net
double that to pay the grower.
“Vacuum pan sugar making is, probably, only

possible on a large scale in India through the central
factory system, where the raw canes are bought by
tile mill from the growers. A system siniliar to this
already prevails in indigo and silk mills in Bengal.

“ We do not knew whether tho Government of
India would be able to start a few model factories in
suitable districts, or whether they must ooiifiuo their
attempts to develop sugar manufacture to the
collection of information and figures like those in tho
returns forwarded to us. In any case, the efforts of
the Government in this direction for some years past
cannot fall to be of great value.’’

This letter was sent by the Heerotary of State to
tlie Government of India, and in reply to the points
there raised, a series of letters were obtained from
authorities of India. Tho Director of tho Depart-
ment of Land Records and Agricuiture, Morth-Wost
Provinces and Oudh, wrote

:

—
“ The suggestions made by Messrs. Travers and

Sons is that the Government of India might start a
few model factories for tho preparation of sugar by
modern processes in suitalfie districts. This appears
to be the only point of practical import nee In tho
memorandum. In my opinion the Government
would bo ill-advised wore it to act on the suggestion.
I base my opinion on the general grouTni that private
enterprise in India is now sutt'icieiitly alter and well
organised to undertake the business of sugar-reiining
on a large scale, and with ample capital it there wore
a reasonable prospect of success, lliat sugar-refining
companies working on scientific principles, such as
the Rosa Company and the Aska Factory, show no
signs of multiplying in India is to my mind a clear
proof that, under existing commercial conditions, the
prospects of successful trade are small. Nor is tlio
explanation why pro.spects arc not encouraging far to
seek. Buropoan sugar refineries in India have two
markets, and two only, open to theiii. They can
nianufacturo for export to Europe, in which case they
have to contend with the bounty-aided sugars of tho
Continent, and are no more able iliaii the Mauritius
factors to make a reasonable profit on tlieir capital
m such a market. Or they can manufacture for

local consumption in India, endeavouring to supplant
sugars refined by native or crude Europan processes,
and sugars imported from the Mauritius. Here they
are met with tho great difficulty that the mass of the
native population regards with dogged suspicion all

machine-made sugar, holding it to be impure and
contaminated with bones and blood. The market is

thus a very small one, and the prices ruling in it are
by no means improved by the quantities of similar
sugar thrown in doapair upon it by Mauritius
planters. Assmuing that the cost of producing a
given amouDt of crystallised sugar vy modern

S
rocesses is about the same in India and in the
lauritius (and from such information as I have at

hand, I do not think a sugar refinery in India could
manufacture cheaper than the Mauritius planter),
what are probabilities of commercial success? They
are bounded, it socuis to me, by the actual success
attained by tho Mauritius planters, and as we are
constantly told that sugar in Mauritius does not
pay, scientific sugar-refining in India is not a hope-
ful industry. The Rosa Factory in these provinces
depends more on its rum than on its sugar, and I
believe this is tho case with tho few other similar
concerns existing in other provinces.
“Tho memorandum refers in contemptuous terms

to the quality of tho common sugars consumed by
the Indian public. But they have an almost unli-

mited and active market, which is at present closed
to machine-made sugar; and even if superstitious
prejudices could be overcome, there would still

remain the question of national taste. Tho compost
known as j/jo* has a peculiar flavour which is absent
from iiiacbino-niade sugars, and the tastes of a n’lost

conservative people will require to be changed
before t e local markets of India really open to
the European sugar manufacturer.
“I admit all that the metnorandiim says as to the

smallness of tlie yield ol sugar per acre in India,
as to tho inferiority of tlie processes employed to
extract the juice and make it into sugar, and as
to the low quality of the so-called ‘refined sugars’
of India. But it is conceivable that these rude
processes and this small outturn may yield a profit,

while scientific processes and high cultivation result
in a loss. Not only does the Mauritius system
require a large initial capital expenditure, and a
large annual outlav, but it also requires a highly
paid supervising and controlling agency. I do not
defend the imperfections of the Indian system, but
I think it is economically explicable.

“ There would be some difficulty in introducing
the Maiu-itius system bodily into India, since a
prominent feature of that system is that planting
and manufacturing are concentrated in the same
hands. But as the memorandum points out, a sugar
reiinory might easily work in an Indian sugar-
growing district ou the line familiar to indigo
planters. It would buy cane at the proper season
from cultivators of the uoighbourhood, and would
restrict its interest in the actual production of tlio

crop advances to growers. A largo sugar refinery,
I may point out, would have to face two problems
which are not easy to solve. The first is the question
of carriage. Cane soon dries when cut, and cannot
Ijo carried long distances, A sugar refinery has
thus to depend for its raw material an a small area
devoted almost exclusively to the production of
sugar, and this is opposed to the habits and tra-
ditions of the Indian agriculturst. Tho second
difficulty is tiiat the machinery of the factory would
stand idle for a groat part of the year, and occu-
])ation would not he forthcoming for the hands,
unless a subsidiary business, such as the manfacture
of rum, is added to that of sugar refining. The
market for rum in India is not large, and ia

priibably sufliciontly supplied by existing concerns.”
]VIr. M. Finucane, Director, Depatmonfc of Laud

Records and Agriculture, Bengal, wrote:

—

“As regards tho question of improvements in
luauufactiiro suggested by Messrs. Travers and Sonsi
I would reuiark that it seems not unreasonable to
suppose that such improvement ia

\ ossible and it

is not improbable that tho ostablishment of model
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factories in suitable districts, whether by Govern’

ment or by private individuals, encouraged or

subsidised by Government, would yield beueftcial

results, Messrs, Mylne and Thomson, in their letter

dated 28th February 1880, to the address of the

Collector of Shahabad, reported that they had for

years been trying whether cane could be profitably

purchased ana worked off at a central factory, and
the conclusion to whicli they came was, that the

price demanded for cane by the growers, which
price the growers realised by making it into imn\
was so high, that the experiment was not deemed to

be profitable and was discontinued. Messrs. Mylne
and Thomson added that the Rosa Sugar Works at

Shahjehanpore hod not found it advisable to make
arrangements for crushing cane and making refined

sugar from the juice direct, and the inference would
seem to bo that central factorie-, such as are sug-

gested by Messrs. Travers and Sons, will not pay.

Tlie reason given for this is, that the factory could

not work at a profit, if it paid as high prices for

the cane as the cultivators realise by making it

into fjoor. Rut this is only stating the fact in another

shape, and is no explanation of the problem—why
is it that with cheap labour, cheap raw material,

refined sugar cannot be manufactured in India at

a lower price than that for which it can be import-

ed from the Mauritius or England? A similar

question may be asked as regards other products,

for example iron—why is it that with cheap labor

and cheap iron ore at lianigunge, it is found

profitable to import manufactured iron articles from

England f I am not at present in a position to

furnish an answer.*’

The letter from the Government of India to the

Secretary of State, covering the correspondence is

dated “Calcutta, 24th December, 1882,’' and is os

follows:—
“ Tlie improvernent of sugar production and manu-

facture in this country has been the subject of

attention both of the authorities and of capitalists

since the beginning of the century, and various

attempts ha\*e been made to establish factories, none
of which appear to ba\*o been attended with any
permanent success unless supplemented by the sale

of rum and liquors. Super refining alone has not

roved sufficiently profitable to maintain a factory,

f this had been the case, there appears to be no
reason why the industry should not have been
largely taken up by private capitalists.

“Some of the main difficulties against which the

industry baa to contend are believea to bo these:

—

“(a) The cultivation of Hugarcane is limited by the

supply not only of water for irrigation, but also of

manure.
“ (/>) As cultivation in India is confined to small

farms or holdings, each cultivator who is able to grow
the crop at all can only find manure enough for

a small area, generally leas than half an acre, of

sugarcane. The plots of sugarcane are therefore
greatly scattered, even in a canal-irrigated tract.

(c) A central factory has accordingly to bring in

its supplies of cane in small quantities over varying
distances, in many cases the distance being ^eat.

“ {d) The carriage of canes over a long distance,
even in a climate like that of the '^'auritius, is de-

trimental to the juice for puiposes of sugar making.
It is much more so in India, where the canes ripeu
at the season when the atmosphere is driest and
suffer, therefore, the maximum of injury.

“(«) The Mauritius system of growing large canes
at intervals is not adopted to the greater part of

India where, in order to prevent the ingress of dry
air into tho fields, small canes have to ne grown in

close contact.
“(/) Tho amount of cano which can be grown,

limited as it is by the supply or water and manure,
barely suffices for the wants of the Indian popula-

tion. It seems to be at present as profitable to pro-

duce coarse sugar for their use, a.4 highly refined

sugar for export. There is, therefore, no sufficient

inducement to capital to embark on the more diffi-

cult and expensive system.

“A further obstacle to sugar refining in India

939**

exists in the high differentia] rate which tho conditions
of our excise ^'stem require to bo placed upon spirits
mode on tlie Enropean method, as compared with
that levied on spirits manufactured by the indigenous
proooBs. Tho sugar refiuer in India is thus placed at
a disadvantage in respect to the utilisation of his
molasses In the form of spirits.

"In view of the circumstances above noted, weave
unable to advocate any attempt being made at the
cost of the State to establish model faetorios. Wo
are inclined to attach much coiifidenoe to the views
and conclnsions formed by Messrs. Thomson and
Mylne, who have paid, for many years, practical
attention to the subject of sugar cultivation and
inanufacture by ryots, and were tho first to introduce
the portable sugar-mills which have now spread over
India. They advocate the padual improvement of
tlie ryots’ iiiothod of mauuiacturo rather tha the
introduction of more expen five and centralising sys-
tems, Tho Provincial Dopartineuts of Agriculturo
havo of recent years, directed attention to this question,
and may iisefmly be desired to continne to do so.
"We aro also willing to advocate tho establishment

of agncultnral experiments in those comparatively
limited tracts of the country (such as Eastern Bengal,
where tliere is a moist climate and a more or loss
abundant supply' of iimniire) in which the Mauritius
methods of cultivation have pnma facie pros-
poets of success, and we are prepared to advise our
Local Goverunicnts and Administrations to give every
reasonable support to sugar factories and refineries
which may bo established by private enterprise."

Messrs. Tnvvors'a reply to the correapondenoo is
dated 2tat Eebruary, 18!K):

—

"We observe that while all tho officials who have
reported fully confirm onr information as to the great,
and indeed excessive, waste in Indian sugar manii-
factiire, yet that they are aide in some degree to explain
the causes of the existing state of things, while the
opinion is general that it would not be wise for the
Government to establish experimental central sugar
factories.

“ It would he presiiniptnous on our part to offer any
comments on a question so fully taken up by the local
authorities on the initiative of the Seorotary of State.
"It only remains for us, in conclnding the corre-

s|iondence, to acknowledge the very groat courtesy
with which our necessarily imperfectly informed re-
marks have been received, and the promptitude with
which action has been taken owi' g to tho recognition
by the India-office and tlie local authorities of the
great importance of sugar inaniifoctnre to India,
a d the ymsaibility of a great devolopment in it.

—

We are, Ac.,
“ Pro. J. Travers and Son, Limited.

“(Signed) J. W. Rogers.

“P.S,—We may mention that ‘ German grannlatod,’

a small white dry crystal sugar made direct from tho

beetroot, is now lieing shipped from Hainbnrg to

India; so that the royis will not have Mauritius

only to conipoto with at home. We belive this

sugar costa about lOa. per owt. laid down in

Bombay, and that tho bounty on its export does
not exceed Cd. to 9d. per' owt.”—Journal of the

Sorieli/ of Jiis.

LIME A.S A PREVEXTIVK OK MILDEW
AMONGST CUCUMBERS AND MELONS

AND FOR I’OTATO DISEASE.

In cases of mildew among cucumbers and melon*

and disease among potatoes, lime is an invaluable

article. If applied wherever tlie disease has mani-

fested itself, it will prove an effectual remedy, but

if any part of tho plants afiected is not touched with
the lime, tlie disease will not bo effectiinlly stMped.
The heat way to apply it to cucumber vines affected

by mildew is to sprinkle the powdered lime under
as well as over the leaves by means of a small
sieve. Tliis should be done early in the morning
when the loaves aro damp from the night’s dew’.

Plants that have been nearly dried up by the dis-
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ease, will frequently take on a new growth in a

few weeks with a steady application of linie.

Applied in the same way to potato stalks that

have noon dried and eaten up by disease, the lime

has similar good results. When the disease has

eaten so far down into the heart of the stems that

the roots of the potatoes are affected, the applica-

tion of powdered lime will not havo much effect.

Unless the disease has, however made such rapid

headway, it will pay to give the who' e held a treat-

ment with lime. The greatest care should bo taken

to sprinkle them carefully, sifting the lime on all

parts of the leaves and stems that are affected in

the slightest degree. Very many potato fields could

be saved from partial or complete destruction in

this way .
—SoutJieni Vlanier.

NOTKS ON KSSENTlAIi OILS.-

Sandal-wood Oil.—At the Government auctions of

sandal wood held at Mysore in November and Decem-
ber last the following quantities were brought for-

Urom the Shimoga district 770

From the Kador district 200

From the Hassan district ikX)

From the Mysore (Seringapatam and Hunsur)
district 1,000

From the Hanvaloro district ISO

while the auctions in previous years show the fol-

lowing quantities :

Tear ., .. IHKt ldH4 18v'5 1886 1887 1888

Tons .. .. 2,600 2,775 2,650 2 025 2,4,50 2,500

The assortment usually consists of 15 per cent, of

root, 20 per cent, of best-quality logs and the remainder

of second quality logs and chips. Unexpectedly high

prices were paid for ail qualities, for whereas the

values had been, superior 40s fid., roots 44b. 9d.,

ordinary 408., c.i.f , the whole of the quantity brought

forward sold rapidly at 548. 6d. for superior, .528. 9d.

for roots, and 468, 6d. for ordinary, an increase of

20 per cent. It is believed tliat for a long time to

come the article will be maintained at high prices,

as the goverument of Mysore has again taken en-

ergetic steps to obtain tlie full benefit of this mono-
poly. In future only so much good is to^ be cut

down as required for the consumption, and it seems
to be the object of the Government gradually to in

crease the price of the wood, and then to keep it

at a definite point. Of the whole of the wood,
which is sold, about two-thirds is used in Ind a,

partly for carving, and partly as an incciiso in reli-

gious ceremonies, and only about oiio-third is con-

sumed in Buropo. If, in spite of this advance in

the price cf the rayv material, the cheap oil from
East Indian wood is frequently offered, cause may
be fi und in the use of Macassar sandal wood oil,

which very nearly approaches the Indian oil in

quality, although for perfumery purposes tlie Indian

oil deserves decidedly the preference.—Oil, J'aiiit

anil Drug /Iriiorler.

NOTES ON POI’UEAK SCIENCE.

llv Du. J. B. Tavlor, r.L.s., f.g.s., &(s.,

Kditou of “ Science Gckhip."

The artificial niaiinfactiire of rubies is still going

on, and a trade demand for them has arisen for

use as pivots in watches. They arc stated to bo

not inferior to the natural stones in hardness. The
two French chemists who have boon long experi-

menting on the snbject havo been able to produce

much larger stones than formerly by a modification

and improvement of their original method. As much
as six pounds of rubies can be produced at each

operation. Those experiments show that the colours

both of natural rubies and sapphires are due to

chromium in different states of o.xidation.

Indigo can now be artificially produced by two

different methods, worked out independently by two
or three different experimenters, all German chemists.

* From Messrs. Schiimnol & Co.'a report.

One is produced with phenylglycocine and the other
from anilidoacctic acid.

Dr. Alfred Carpenter, of Croydon, the well-known
sanitarian authority, in an address recently delivered
before the Association of Sanitary Injectors at
Liverpool, estimates the loss to England from the
nun utilisation of sewage, during the last 800 years,
at Ki.ixX) millions sterling, fie declared that if our
present wasted sewage could be put upon the land,
meat and milk would be prodneed over that yielded
now, and five times the amount of labour would bo
employed thereon. He contended there should be
from 5,000 to 6,000 tons of sewage placed on every
35 acres of land, from which 40 to .50 tons of produce
per acre would be obtained. Moreover, he argued that,
if properly treated the land would be freed from excess
of nitrogenous matter, and tliero would be a com-
pleter purification of the water supply. He did not
say, however, how tlio latter could be effected. I
imagine yon would find it difficult in Aii.stralia to
put 50 tons of sewage on every 35 acres of culti-
vated land. Even in onr deiiscly-popiilatod country
we cannot do so. Consequently our British bill for
artificial manures is a little over five millions a year.
The official report issued by the U. 8. A. Depart-

ment of Agrioulture at Washington shows a falling
off in the wheat cultivation of America during the
last decade. In the year 1880 the total production
was 498,.549,868 biishols

;
in 1890 it was reduced to

399,262,IK)0 bushels, nearly one-fifth less. Maize yielded
in 1880 1,717,434,543 bnahols

; in 1890 only 1,4.89,970,000
bushels, although this is a characteristic American
crop. On the other hand, the yield of oats had
gone lip, perhaps owing to the large increase in the
number of horses employed. In 1880 417,858,380
bushels of oats were produced

;
in 1890 the yield

had increased to 52;!,621,000 bushels.
From some important experiments by Professor

Henry, the principal of the Wisconsin Agricultural
Station, as to the relative fattening properties of
barley meal and maize meal, it appears that it

required 361b. more tiarley meal tlian maize meal to
produce l.otlOlb. of meat. The experiments were on
ton hogs, 14 months old, extending over a period of
eight weeks. Both feeds were soaked with water,
and it was found it required about three pounds
woiglit of water properly to soak one pound ofbarley
meal, and only two pounds of water to soak the
same quantity of maize meal. The hogs fed on barley
meal consumed 30lb. of water daily with their food,
while the hogs on maize meal only required 221b.
I'lvoii with this large amount of water in the feed,
the barley fed hogs drank two pounds a day extra,
from a separate trongh, whilst the maize meal fed
hogs only required three-quarters of a pound extra
daily.—Aiintmlasian.

THE I'ROJEOTED JAVA QUININE-
FACTORY.

Wo njfniionpJ reo»nrly that the Java plantors itj-

tPii'l' d to K3iid u well :xcquaiijto>i with the
ciiioh'-nji iiuiustry to BtitiBh India to report upon the
qiiinino.worki pxisiii-ir thore, with a view to the
tsiaHli-hnieut of a factory in Java. Tlio inif<8iot)y
howov r, i** i-ot lik(-l\ t'* tnke place^ as tlie n< coafary
fi.nd* hMVR no* b<'#'n fortheofninj.'. A c^^rre^pondeot
of be Iiulischf. that two yeara ago ho
iiipp. c he work- at Nudivalam and MniigpoOf m
Iidia, hot ft'Ufid the ptocefs liJ'ed there quite
uUMiiunblo for the prop' r m^nularturo of quinine,

1 hon.h ninve tlivn Me^8ra. Larson A H'Oper hsve
improvpti the priu’esM in teveral particniais. He
I app* nwl to inft \ in India one of the largest European
quinine ma« ut‘aotur* rB, who h d also visiti d the two
facturieg, and fpike of the procean followed fhere
With contpinpt, Baxing thut, if the froight were not
too heavy, he j-liould be glad to buy the already rx-
tractod Karka from thoie f.iotories, because tbo alka-
loifU are very impuferth tak“n onU^Chemist and
lJru<jyi»t. [We doub* tbi

'
Jideaol thia critic, con-

•uf-riiig 'hv chpapnesa of the bark in its original
state.—Ed, T» a,

j
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To the Editor.

THE PUSHING OP CEYLON TEA.

Nuwara Eliya, April 24th.

Sib,—Why do we neBleot the opportunity
placed at our doors of advertising our tea at a
nominal cost, and with more far-reaching results

than perhaps any other scheme ; and why do we
permit rubbish not fit to be called tea to be sold

as such to the passengers in our harbour and the

visitors to our shores, thus seriously injuring the

name of Oeylon ? Perhaps we neglect it because

it is BO easy of attainment in the same way that

few of UR residents have climbed Adam’s Peak,

although we have lived close to it for years,

while thousands come from all parts of the world

to ascend it. But, whatever the reasons may be,

should not the Planters' Association (more especially

in view of recent revelations) take the matter in

band at once ?

1 would suggest the following as a very simple

scheme, which would be an immense advertisement

for Ceylon and lead to a -lot of future orders

from abroad, reaching every country and nation

on the globe, and at the same time choking off

all the inferior rubbish at present sold in the

harbour, which is ruining the name of Oeylon tea.

Perhaps you, Mr. Editor, could add a foot-note

stating the number of passengers last year and
their destination, which would better enable os to

estimate the possible results,

(let.) I would have the Planters’ Association

arrange with all steamer agents to give them
(the Planters’ Association) the exclusive right to

sell tea on board ship in Colombo harbour. This

is necessary, and the Planters’ Association should

in return promise to sell the tea as an adver-

tisement at cost price (including packing and
selling charges).

(2nd.) At every port nearest to Oeylon on the

principal routes to it a stock of pamphets should

be held by an agent. These pamphlets should

contain a concise history of Ceylon, some interest-

ing information about Ceylon tea, and an advertise

ment of the Planters' Association announcing that

tea at cost price would be sent on board that

ship as an advertisement when she reached

Colombo harbour. The agents of all steamers

visiting Singapore, King George’s Sound, Calcutta,

Aden, etc., would be glad to have these pamphlets
distributed on board ship to their passengers,

and the passengers would be equally glad to read

them, as a description of the country they were

coming to, with the result of a sale of tea in a

great many oases.

(3rd.) To make the schemes complete success,

the Tea Kiosk should be taken over and worked

together with it by the Planters’ Association.

Some R16,000 have already been spent on the

Kiosk, and there is very little to be seen for the

money
;

but 1 believe good returns could be got

from it in connection with this scheme, I would

propose to do away with the high-sounding title

of "The Kiosk,” which half the passengers don’t

understand, and in large-letters on a signboard put

something like “ Oeylon Planters’ Tea Boom ;

”

" Tea sold by cup and packet at cost price,” etc.,

and show its position on a map of Colombo in

the pamphlet. .

(4th.) The tea sold should be a blend—or blends

—and made by a committee of local experts, and

should be uniform in quality alwayf, those gentle-

men would, I have no doubt, give Ibeit servtoea free.

119

(uth.) A considerable stock should be held to
execute further orders from abroad that would be
sure to follow from private individuals and tradesmen
who found the tea suitable to their requirements.

This feature of selling further supplies is objection-

able. inasmuch as it is introducing an element of

trading into what is really an advertisement, bnt
better do a little trading than leave a loophole for

the failure of the sobeme.
In conclusion two instances that have recently

come under my notice go to prove the desirability

of carrying out some scheme such as I suggest.

A..—I saw a cart load of 10 lb. boxes neatly got

up by a European firm (who did not know their

destination I may say) in charge of the owner—

a

native—on the way to the wharf for sale on board-

ship. I got one and opened it, and it contained

the most ghastly rubbish I ever saw, not worth
8 cents a lb. The price toai 118 or ItlO per box,

I forgot which I Is anything calculated to damn
Ceylon tea more than this ? 1 1

ii.—A friend of mine who sells part of his tea

through one of the Fort shops, Cargill’s I think,
has had orders for the last three years from an
Australian grocer, who got his first lb, in the
Colombo shops, inoreasing yearly till this year (1892)
he has an order (or SU.OOO lb. of pekoe at highly
profitable rates.

One can easily imagine the disgust of the
passengers when they are swindled nt Oeylon over
our staple product; and I consider it the duty of

the Chairman of the Planters’ Association to be
op and doing in this matter before further damage
is done to the planters when the remedy is of

such easy application.—Yours, dke,, L. D,
[We are unable at the moment to say what was

the number of European passengers in 1891. Oui
correspondent fixes no limit to the quantity of

tea which is to he sold at cost price, and does not
take into account the interference with private

enterprize.—En. T, A."]

ON THE BUENING OP CATTLE MANUBB
AS FUEL.

Analytical Laboratory, 79, Mark Lane,

London E. C., April, 8tb, 1892.

Gentlemen,—I have much pleasure in sendinS

you a copy of Dr. Voeloker's long expected lector*

on the Agricultural Needs of India which wa>
given last night at the Society of Arts and a
which the late Sir James Oaird was to have taken

the chair. As you will notice and indeed as might
reasonably be expected Dr. Voelcker was not able

to eoggest any new improvements bnt only an
extension of those already largely in force. A
judicious construction of canals, and of well sink-

ing under careful supervision and consideration of

the local agents of the Government, also the in.

creased establishment of forest reserves with a view

of improving the climate and also of (oroishing

wood as fuel. Speaking of the subject of manure
being used as fuel in certain districts Dr. Voelcker

strongly condemned the practice, though he was
unable to point out bow under existing eireum-

etances and in the absence of wood suitable for

fuel, the present custom could be materially altered

or imposed. It is in facta matter of necessity and not
of choice, and until new forest reserves are established

the poor natives are likely to continue to burn the
cow-dung cakes or bratties for many years to come.

Indeed as pointed out by myself in a note
published in the Journal of the SocieU/ of Arts tot
March 21et, 1890, this practice of burning bratties
is after all not so wasteful as might at first sight
be supposed; ”
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Aooording to my new analyses of sun-dried oow-

dung cakes every ton of these brattice contained

in round numbers the following quantitks of tbq

important plant food constituents.

Lime . . . . , . 43 lb.

Nitrogen . . . . 33 „
Fotsah . . . • . . 14 „
FbospUario acid . , . . 12 „

102 „

When such a manure is burned as fuel the

nitrogen which originally in the manure existed as,

organic matter becomes converted into gaseous
|

products which are either directly absorbed by the

growing plants or crops in the ueighbonrhood or

ate carried down by the rain into the soil and re-

tained for subsequent use as plant food.

The loss, tborefore, cl nitrogen by the use of cattle

manure for fuel purposes is by no means as complete

as is generally supposed to be the ease.

While the ic/iofe of tbs mineral salts including .

the valuable lime potash and pbosphorio acid are ,

retained in the ashes which under proper sanitary

arrangements ought lo be carted out on to the land

toget^r with the usual house refuse and vegetable

rubbish always assooiated with domestic dwellings.

It should be remembered that about 80 per cent

of the atmosphere consists of free nitrogen, and

that accoiding to the most recent ecientitiu research

legumitlDUB plants such as clover, peas, beans, dc.,

have toe property of absorbing nitrogen irom the

air and so yield large crops of valuable food, as

well as by virtue of increasod root developement

iDOtqasiog the nitrogen in the soil, so that not only

a goQd orop has been obtained but the soil is

aotually eniiohed and better able to produce other

crops of a different cbaraatcr. In a smaller degree,

most orops may be expected to absoib nitrogen

from the air, to that in tropical climates it may be

found that niltogeu is of all the important plant

foods the one which can be pioat easily obtained

by natural means, and if so Us artificial supply in

the form of manure may be dispensed with the

least loss.

Certainly the custom so general in India of

burning the stubbles after harvest and so destroying

the straw left on the fields would tend to confirm

the view that nitrogen in the form of organic mat-

ter is not BO much required by the soil of the country

as might have been supposed, bearing in mind too

lbs widl-known miohauioal advantages of Jarmyard
manure ; also its moisture holding prop- vties which

in a hot country would strike most observers as

of ipeoial value.

Again the fact that some 40 to 50 thousand

tons of bones and bonsmeal are being now
annually exported to Europe, sti'l further proves

that there cannot be any great demand of reully

first-olosa fertilizers in India- Indeed a ccuntry

wbiota bas produced year by year crops of oern,

rioa and gram for centuries without sufiering any

appreciable lose of fertility in tbo soil can probably

allord to go on for centuries in the same manner. At

the same time there should be judicious improve-

ments of existing cusloms and practices, as it would

be most unreasonable to maintain that no improve-

ments wore necessary in order to provide for the

vast and rapidly iDoreaeing population.

Id the past periodical faminea prevented any

undue inoreaso of population, but with the eiten-

aioQ of railways and improved transit, the starving

people can be readily reached with supplies of rioe,

so that aided by Ibonghtiul and ent-rgetio adminis-

tration famines will not prove the terrible scourge

they did in former times when thousands died in

eertain parts of that vast continent, while in other

l^ita there was an abundaut plenty.

In the discussion which followed the reading of

the paper Professor Wsllaoe supported the present
practice of burning cattle manure chiefly on the
ground of the neoi saity of the ease, pointing out
that until wood cr coal was provided by the
authorities the poor natives were not to blame.
Pur myself I am always inclined to believe that
local ouetoms are usually the result of sound and
long established experience, and in the foregoing
remarks I have ventured to put forth my views in
support of the present custom by way of explana-
tion rather than of any now principle or theory.

JOHN HUOHES.
[There is this qualifloation. The praotioo of

burning cow manure ns fuel is defensible because
there is no wood. Bat why is there no wood 7

Because the people keep the all-devouring animals,
goats. These beasts are amongst the most formi-
dalile enemies of forestry in Ind-a. Rn- T. A-]

The Madeas AeRi-HoRTioDLTOBAL Society :

—The Madrat Mail of I4lh M y ys:

—

The Committee of the Agri-Hortionltaral Society
of Madras recently brought to the notice of the
Madras Government that for a period of 35 years,
or from 18.54 to 1889, seeds to the value of K4,nOO
annually were, by order of Govornraont, purchased
from the Society hy regiruents serving in this Presi-
dency, hut that since 1889, in aooordauco with an
order of Government all indents have been made on
the Government Botanical Gardens at Ootacamund.
The result of this has been a serions loss to the
Society, which was established in 18,S.'> for the pro-
motion of agriculture and the encoarncement of
improvements in agriculture generally. The Society
elamis to be the only body in the Presidency which
the Government can consult and seek assistance from
in introducing new plants or improving those indi-

genous to the coimtry. Sucli advice was, it is urged,
often asked and always cordially given. The Society
has also for many years supplied seeds to and prizes
for the products of soldiers’ gardens, and aided the
Government in the introduction of Mauritius sugar-
cane, which now grows in all the sugar-growing
Districts in this Presidency j and it ostablished a
nursery for raising and distributing species of timber
trees, foreign or peculiar to otlier parts of India.
During tlie American War the Society tested every
procurable species of cotton, and furnished much
valuable information to Government as to the com-
mercial value of the fibre of each and its suitability

for the climate of Southern India. The Society has also
been of great aer\-ice in the teaching of botany in the
Government MedicalCollege, the PresidencyCollego and
the Ag ioulturai Uo'li ge at 8aidsp,'t. Sp-cimcus of
p'aots are supplitd griitnitouiily for the Lecture Rooms
of the rroiessors, and the pnpils regularly visit the
Sooietv's Cardci s to receive practical lectures on the
plants growing Iheie. The Society wue <he first body
III ludia to instilulo a soioDtifio inquiry into the
natural biatory of coffee borer ami to seek to obtain
pome remedy for its 'err.b'o ravsg< a which have caused
such loss to tha planter. Further Dr. Bidie, the then
rionorary Secretary of the Si oiety, was epleited by
the Madrna Governmeut to carry out the enquiry into
the raviiges eommitted by the insect and suggest a
remedy therefor. His report was published hy the
Madras Govenment and Dr. Bidie wan thanked for
the manner in which bo had con noted the enquiry.
Considering, therefore, the great, and valuable services
rendered by the Society to the Prechlency generally,
and the fact that without the Oovorunient snbsidy,
according to the Committee, the Society cannot exist,

the Committee reqnested the Madias Government to
order that the privilege of providing seeds for soldiers'
gardms should be again restored to the Society. We
hear DOW that Goceriiment has declined to sanction
any alteration in the existing procedure under which
seeds for soldiers’ gardens are now supplied, as the
present arrangement was sanction! d by the Govern-
ment of India after niaiure considerafinu, and in view
to aseimiiate the practice with that obtaining in Bengal
ftod Bombay.
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I’ROM TITK METROPOLIS,
S2nd April 1893.

THAI>K AND TNDUSTRIKM OK KAST ArHIt'A.

Two ConBular Reports rceently iseued contain

matter o( oonsiderable interest to Cejlon readers

—

;

planters and merchants. Zanzibab, under new
auspices and as a free port, probably may become
the (Treat entrepot of trade for East Africa and this,

is the end arrived at bv Mr. Portal, who reports,

to Lord Salishurv for 1891, as follows

The total declared value of imports from all parts

of tho world during tho whole of last year amounts
to l.lS.Tll.fitll ra„ or l,205.t>91f 10s, whereas the esti-

mate made in November, baaed on the return of the

previous ten months, gave 1,300,000/ as the probable

figures for the whole year. No stronger argument
could have been found in support of the contention

that if Zanzibar is to maintain its pre-eminence it

should, without loss of time, be declared a free port.

That principle has now been accepted by Her Majes-

ty’s Government, and the fox'mal declaration will bo
made on February 1.

To turn to the exports from Zanzibar. A com-

plete tabular statement is now enclosed showing tho

quantities and value of each class of goods exported,

and the porta to which they were consigned. Tho
ifross value of the exporta during the year amounts

to 1,384,233/, or about SO.tXKl/ above the average

shown by tho ten months reviewed on November 17.

Tho relative values of the different classes of goods

exported is about tho same as it was in Novomlier.

Nothing need, therefore, ho added to the remarks

made under this head at tliat time.

Finally, although these returns and statistics still

leave much to bo desired as regards both complete-

ness and accuracy, yet it sliould be borne in mind
that this is tho first yearly commercial statement

that has ever been compiled in Zanzibar. The ini-

tiatory difficulties in the way of establishing an
orderly system at tlie custom-house were great: an
efficient staff had first to lio formed and then trained

to their work; exporters and ooiisignoes had to be

requested and even pressed to nialco a declaration

of tlie nature and value of their goods- a request

which was for many months strongly opposed by
several firms; and the dhow trade, hitherto quite

unlicensed, iinwatched, and unrestricted, had to be

brought under at least a partial supervision, though

this, I may add, is as yet very far from sufficient.

Tho subordinate official class and the trading

public ill this country are undergoing a process of

education which was begun only a few mouths ago
;

until that odiioation is completed, statistics and re-

turns may be an approximate estimate, but they cannot

Ido a thoroughly correct index of tho trade and pros-

perity of the Sultan’s dominions.

The ppculisrity of the statistical tables given is

that very much the same products (and quantities)

are en'ered as Imports (from kfrioa) and Exports

(flora Zinzlbar to Europe). It is only neeessary to

notice some of tho ohiot exports. Of Cloves, the

total weight in 1891 is given at 13,238,400 lb. in

94,500 paokagcB of 1401b. each. London got 10,294

paokages. Now York 22,Oil, Hamburg 10,669,

Marseilles 8,910 and so on. The total value • is

put down at 81,131.720. Tho next biggest ex-

port is of C qra” to a va’uo of 8302,005

for 10.572,275 Ib. over throe founhs of which went

to Marseilles. 1 lO'.h to Bombay r.nd F.O packages or

8,750 b. to Colombo. Next was “ Rubber” exported

to a value of 8’2217C8, total weight 491,680

lb., nolarly all tent to London. Then we have
Hides, ” value 8185,903 ;

Gum Copal, value

8150 600 ;
Tortniee- shells 889,600; Chillies (to

London, New York and the Eur-^pean Continent)

853,454 ;
Gum Arabic 812,180; Cowries 89,708;

Cooonuts 82.300 ;
Tobacco 82,340; Rbinoceroa

Horns 819 li'4
;

Shatk-fins 8.5,904 ; Wax 83,208;

Orohella 812,730 ;
besides eom Betel-nuts, Opium,

Colombo-wood, Gum-myrrh and Tiger-skins
; be-

sides, above all, Ivory Tusks exported last ye&i
to a nominal value of 83,684.900.
On tho trade of MozADsmquB, the figures are

not Dearly so detailed. All we are told is that

IDO
exports cl seyen districts equAlled

A/88,222, against of imports £709,190. But there
are interesting remarks in Mr. Obntchill’s Report,
more espeoially in reference to the Pearl Oyster
rests south of the Zambesi road. I qnote as
tollowB :

—

The number of deaths registered during the year
has been 71,3 or about 200 to the 1,000 of tho whole
population. Tho death are entered in the lists as
having resulted from tho diseases predominating Inmost tropical and malarial districts, though the
percentage of 200 to tho 1,000 is excessive tor oven
nnheolthy regions.
The fever prevalent amongst the Enropoans hero

IS rarely in itself pernicious, although, with pro-
longed attacks of fever, the system is so proMratod
that some other disease usually sets in and causes
death. Tlioro are many reasons given tor the great
unhcalthineas of the climate. The principal ones are;
bad and inauffioient food

;
houses inadequate to resist

the sudden atmospheric changes
;
the total absence

or any social enjoyment or ontertainmont
; and the

inipOHsiblhty, On account of the sandy natlire of the
soil, of taking any legitimate exorcise. One depends
mainly upon tinned provisions for food, and tinned
food is not invigorating.
The majority of houses are built of corrogated

iron and wood, and although such houses ciui“be
built cheaply and quickly they are too hot in stun-
mor and too cold in winter, and tend to increase
unnaturally the climatic pressures one has to bear.
There have been (iOO emigrants sent from Portiigolto

Louren(?o Marques this year. A few of these emigrants
obtain employ n ent such as has been formerly given
to the natives, a large number die, and the rematoder
are withont work or the desire tet obtain any; and
are consequently a sonree of expense to the
authorities.
The rates of wages in this district are as fol-

lows

Amonnt.

£ B. d. £ s. d.

Description

Native and emigrant
labcurera

Native masons
Indian do
f’hinese Carpenters
European do
led an paititers aod

oolourinon
Native ^ervBQtii

cooha

Per day
do
do
do
do

0 1 6
0 6 0
0 U 0
0 15 0
1 0 0

0 10
0

0 4
0 12
1 8
1 10
1 10

1 5
6 0

10 0

do
P*r month 1

„ COOKS do 9 10 0 10 0 0
There are no industries in this dUtrict. The natives

in the interior plant small patohos of ground around
thoir kraals and produee small qua^itities of oeieala
for their own consumption. The natives who
live near tho towns on the ooaet, although
having ground that would produce heavy crops
find It more profitable to work for Europeans,
and buy from them such food as they r^uire
With the high rates of wages obtained they
are both able to live better in this -wav than they
could by cultivating the ground, and to have aauniluB
with which to drink or to buy euoh luxuries as they
may desire. ^

Among the Europeans I each energy as baa been ex-
pended has been rather in the direction of expedi
tionato the interior, and in dieouBsiqg political duea-
tions of booudanes, Ac., than in paying attention to
the nature of the soil, its cnitivation, or its poesi-
bill ties. ^

There exisU on the east coast, a«ath of theZanibesi River, reefs of pearl oysters, of which- theniost important is situated to tho south of Chiioane
in the Bazoruto ArohipeWo. Tho greater portiw ofthe reef is within enclosed waters, and, as it has„ever been regularly worked, the poarls v^-hich ohn?!^e found there must be considerable dimensions. S
"’id'hf

*3, locality of the pearl reefs occasionallv^nd black pearls of great beauty, but their valus
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absolDtely destroyed in consequence of the method
employed in extracting them from the sheli. This
method consists in placing the oyster in the fire.

A syndicate is being formed in Lisbon at the pre-
sent time for the development of these fisheries.
In the month of Angost of this year the first fully

granted Mining concession for mining of any descrip-
tion in this district was given to a Portngneso syndi-
cate for the development of disnuond mines sitnated
about 37 miles from this city, near the railroad.
Other mining concessions for the development of coal,
old and precious stones have been applied for, bnt
ave not yet been granted.
Valnable coal deposits |are said to exist in this

district in large quantities. As, however, according
to law a mining shaft cannot be sunk more than 6
feet before a concession is fully granted to work the
mine, the samples of coal produced have been taken
from tho surface, and the real quality of the coal in
the mines themselves has not yet been ascertained.
The same public works which were in hand last

year are in nand this year. Those that were in
contemplation have not yet boon begun. All public
works came to a standstill over six months ago,
when each funds as were available were used for
expeditionary purposes.
The Netherlands Hallway Company, which is con-

necting this port with the trade centres of the
Transvaal, is completing its line to within a few
miles of Barberton.
A survey is being made with the idea of construct-

ing a railway from Komati Poort, at the frontier of
this district, to tho Salati River goldfields, and thence
to Mashonaland. The proposed route would be
three times the distance to Mashonaland that the
proposed Beira route would be, but it is held
that the advantages obtained in opening up the
Salati goldfields on the way would more than
equal the disadvantages of the more lengthened
route. A large tract of valuable farming
and grazing country would also be reached by a
Salati River railway and homes could be estab-
lished for thousands in a country practically, healthly
and capable of producing payable crops of all South
African produce. The proposed route, however, also runs
through a country full of rivers, and is so hilly in
places as to bo almost impassable. The cost of build-
ing a railway in such a country lends one to imagine
that it will not be attempted.
A company is about to be formed in this city for run-

ning tramcars for passengers and freight from the
principal thoroughfares in town to the residential quar-
ters on the hills surrounding the hay. Tho tramcars
are to be propelled by steam. The company is to have
the monwolyof all public delivering, and the financial
snccesB oftho enterprise is in this way partly secured.
During this year a chamber of commerce has been

formed by the merchants, with the idea of obtaining
certain privileges in trade which do not at present
exist. The chamber, however, seems to bo a political
as well as a commercial association, and it is a ques-
tion whether any material advantages will bo obtained
by the department.

It has been decided by the Portuguese Governmen t to
open up the country south of the Zambesi River by
means of chartered companies. One of these com-
panies, the Portugnuse East Africa Company, has a
block of territory bounded on tho north by the river.
On the south tho influence will extend to the Limpopo
River, and on the east to the ocean, the islands near
the shore coming within its jurisdiction. The
company is compelled to construct a railway,
connecting either the Transvaal Railway or
the Matabele country with the Limpopo River at
the point whore it ceases to be navigable (a distance
of about 70 miles from its moutb)

; or with the port
of Inhambane t or with any railway syptem north of
the Sabi River, according to a future agreement to
be made between tho Government and the company.
It is also authorised to grant sub-concessions, with
the approval of the Government, for pearl, coral, and
amber fishing.

Other companies are to be formed for the develop-
ment of the remaining territory south of tho Zambesi,
and it is hoped in this way to open up the country

both rapidly and thoroughly by introducing industries
which, without doubt, could be followed to advantage
in most of the luxuriant valleys that extend along the
coast a few miles inland.

CEVnON TEA IN AMEBICA,

Further information respecting Mr. Elwood Mat’s
mission to England on (he present occasion does
not prove very encouraging in respect of the
prospects of the Ceylon-imeriean Tea Company.
No one esn say in view of all that Mr. Msy has
done in sronring sttention to Ceylon teas on tho
park of public men and the pross^snd specially
by large udveitising contracts— that ho has not
worked well, and entirely without fee or reword,
for Ceylon tea. He has done so, ss he says, be-
CBUse be has believed sod still believes in the
product as a thoroughly good article which bis
countrymen do well to conenme in place of the
inferior, and in many eases sdulterated, trashy
China and Japan leas. Bat to obange the taste
of a people like the Ameriosns so completely won
over for many years to a liking for the green
“ faced ” less is not an easy matter, as Mr. May
has found to his cost ; and yet he is qnito certain
that the lines on which he has preoeeded are the
right ones—that he has been laying a good founda-
tion on which to build; end that if the process
esn only be persevered in, the building slowly,
bnt surely proceeded with,— snocess is certain in
the end. But meantime, as I have already slated,
the “ sinews of war " seem wellnigh exhausted.
The trade of the Company so fur has not been
self-supporting—far from it. Messrs. Watson &
Farr— to wbcm the greatest credit is due and the
special thanks of every Ceylon tea piantirs—are out
rf pooket, if report speak true, to the tune of
jE3,000 to £4,0fl0 sterling, and naturally, they do
not care ss men of business, rather than of
specnlatioD, to advance further unless simoltaneous
ppport can be got from those more immediately
interested. So with Mr. May himself, any further
effort beyond tho Atlantic for ibis Company depends
on CO operation in England or Ceylon or both.
Already the trincur is that tho store of the
Company ip New York which Mr. Pinto
managed, and lor which a heavy rent was paid,
may have to be, or has al.esdy been, closed

;
and

Mr. Msy mrkea no b - cret that unless his mission is

crowned with some degree of success he will ss
an honourable man have to throw up the advertising
contrsols end gent rally to suspend operations— in
other words Ihe Ccmiary must collapse. This
would be an especially unfotlunale circumstance
on the eve of the Chicago Exposition

;
and no one

seems to rtoognize that fact more clearly than the
Commissioner, Mr. Grinlinton. He haa also
personally not Ihe least pecuniary intercat in Ihe
Company, of tho Ceylon ebarebolders. Onequeation
may be whether the Company ihould not be in
Borne way identified with the Cejion Tea Court in
the Exhibitiou. Probably as regards this point, as
well as in reapeot of the financial riquircments,
tbe couusel of Sir Arthur Birch may be sought

;

and no one has manifested a greater interest in

the future expansion of the consumption of Ceylon
tea in America, than our (oimer Lunt.-Governor
and Cclonial Secretsry.

Mr. Gbinunton. who coutinuea very busy, is likely

to -ako Ids passage by t' e S. 8, "City of New
York," tho last boat in which he returned from
Amcrioa in 1890. Leaving Liverpoil by it on 4ih
May be sbeuid be at Cbioego by the 17tb—in good
time for tbe puipoee in view. Bo has been seeing

the American Minister, and leading American
citizens in London and getting introductions to

leaders in tho tea import trade in New York, iko,
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OEBMAN V, ENOIilSH MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS AND

THE OPENING IN INDIA.

My attention has been oalled by Mr. T. Cbriety

to an arliole which baa appeared in a German
Pharmaeputioal Joarnal written in a depreeiatorr

and unfair tone towards English chemists. I send

you the translation which has been supplied to

me for publication, and apart from the replies

and criticism which will no dnubt be provoked in

India as well as Ceylon. I would only mention the

case of Messrs. Kemp dc Co. of Bombay, who manu-
facture a larRB number of Indian preparations on

the spot, and who even supply home wholesale

druR houses with preparlions made from the fresh

products of India. Altoeelher Mr. Helliu? deserves a

good rap over the knucMes, and it may be a

queation whether be has ever been in the East at

all. The paper is as follows :

—

A CHAT ABOUT INDIA.

By H. Hiu.wno, London.

Which appeared in the Pharmaceutischfir Zeitung

of Berlin, lUi Nov. 1892.

{Trfnnstatfd bg a London ffiendfor the ‘‘Cegfon Observer.”)

A great deal has been rvritten about India ; and as

far bock aa its history can lie followed, new and
wonderful things are heard of from time to time.

To a chemist and druggist, India is a land of

especial interest, not only because products of the

countr.v have been used as medicines since the oldest

times, but because the drug export even up to the

present day continually offers something new and

brings its influence to bear upon the whole commerce

of &ug8 ;
take for example the influence exerted by

last Lidia cinchona barlt. But the country is of far

S
eater interest to the German apothecary, for m
ritiah India German influence has recently

itself conspicuous in a considerable manner. A few

words therefore with regard to the conditions of

commerce and the position especially of the drug

commerce, may be not without interest, all therawe

BO, as I have obtained the information (as far as the

conditions of comnieroe are concerned) from authentic

sources: and I cannot do otherwise than express niy

thanks to Messrs. Collingwood and Schlesinger. Mr.

Collingwood only lately returnod from lengthy tovels

in India and is well up in the drug trade, whereas

Mr. Schlesinger has had an experience of many years

in the drug trade, and both occupy themselves with

the introduction of rare and new drugs. Starting

from the fact that British India has a population of

between 200 to .SOO millions ; this sufficiently proves

of what importance such a country must be to ooro-

"*TIntil a few years back its trade lay in the hands

of Englishmen and natives. Englishmen imported

and exported, whereas the native has exported and

found a^le for their produce in India, These con-

ditions have gone through a mighty change of late

and it is chiefly German firms that have the import

trade to a great extent in thoir hands, competition

driving English goods more and more out of the

**®The reasons for this are plain. The English are

used to high profits in India since ages back, and

they had hardly any occasion to deviate from this,

as the wants of India were completely monopolised

by England directly or indirectly, for there is no

doubt that since a considerable time many Continental

goods were brought to India through English houses.

The ©vet'increwiing competition together with the

interest for colonial trade, has caused the German
houses to take foreign commerce more and more into

consideration, and what formerly seldom aoenrrod

and was hardly noticed by Englishmen has now be-

come an unalterable fact viz, the successful appearance

of German houses of commerce in India. The chief

reason for this success of German industry is to be

found in cheap prices, which of course outweigh every-

thing else from a native's point of view. To a native

the chief condition is cheapness, once more cheap-

ness and Bgain cheapness. Quality does not come info

consideration at all, tli^ will buy small quantities of
cheap things today and when used up will buy again
without considering whether a dearer article might
not have lasted longer. Moreover a German adapts
himself more to the demand of the public and sup.
plies to the native traders things made aecorffing
to their wishes. He is not like the English who
manufacture their goods as they think best,
witbont attending to any of the wishes of the
buyers. This is also especially the case with phar-
maceutical and medicinal utensils such os surgical in-
struments, thermometers, glassware, etc., which ace
often snpplied by Germans at a quarter of the price
at which Englisn houses offer them. A large field is

open in British India for Germans, all the more so if

they can settle down in the country with capital.
Chemical industry in India and the manufacture of
pharmaceutical preparations do not exist. Everything
18 imported into the country instead of being produced
in the country itself.

The alcohol industry is ns good as non-existing.
The only thing made by everybody is artificial mineral
water, and as this represents about the highest step
of chemical industry there, it indicates now very
backward manufacturing is in India. There is an
opportunity for many a Oennaii chemist and druggist
or manufacturer to work out new enterprises in the
country and draw out the profits. When we consider
that the native medical man and apothecary having
only the crude products is obliged to take his supplies
of all other proparatioiis such aa tinctures, extracts,
chemicals, etc. from Europe, there remains no donbt
that a golden future is beckoning many as hardly
anything in the way of galenical preparations is made
by the wholesale or European druggists of India
tnonisolvos. It is a fact that many an Indian drug
must travel first to Europe to bo made into a tinctiire
and as such be taken back to India again. This
"keeping back" of industry is in strong contrast with
the rising of other countries, for instance •Tapaii
which makes an Iodide of Potassium superior in
purity to the English and equal to the best German
brands. As regards the buyers of imported goods it
18 astonishing that for the greater part they consist
of native agents who sell their goods in poor looking
booths in the bazaars and buy and sell in wholesale
or remil quantities. Many 01 these people are rich
and have enormous businesses

; moat of the goods ore
tr&nsniitted to their clients direct.
Among the native merchants in Bombay and its

neighbourhood the Parsee or emigrant followers of
take the first place as far as mercantile

^eiency is concerned and are on a par with the
Europeans, It is said that three Chinese ore neces-
sary to equal one Parsee, and the Chinese are known
as thorough merchants. In the bazaars everything
18 classified according to the different guilds; that is
we find the different branches of business together
and the poison shops form a street for themselves.
The business with every stranger is to a great extent
simplified by the obliging manner in which he is
received in the bazaars by the Parsees who with the
other merchants for the most part speak EnglishA few more words about the Parsees with whom the
Euroneans have chiefly to do; they are merchants
on a larM scale and have a liking for home life ; con-trary to Europeans they acquire landed property flue
country honaes of European style, and fine horses

Ihese ore habits which hardly agree with many of
their customs, as for instance the giving up of their
dead to the vultures for food. In Calcutta and the
TOiToanding districts the chief merchants are the
Baboos who are said to be inferior to the Paraecs
With regard to the quality of the chemicals intro-
duced in almost all cases the requirements of the
British Pharmacopoeia are sufficient, although I know
of COSOS where the Indian authorities put even higher
requirements for instance that cocaine should standMcLa^in fl test. An Indian Phatmacopceia is in ex
istence, bnt chiefly for the sake of Indian drugs useil
by the native doctors. ®

Native gentlemen continno to come in large num-
bars to England to study medicine where they na«
tee examinations and then of course prescribe quite
in the Eiiglisli style. On looking at Dymock’a “ Vege
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table IVjateria Medica of Woetern India” and _tbo

“Phannacoftraphica Tndica” now appearing, one notices

that a iurge moes of drugs playing on iuiportant part

in India medicine have not been exaniiiied, even as

to their obemioal and physiological action and it

almost seems as if of late years in England the

general interest is turned more to the examinations

of synthotio chemical products quite neglecting the

vegetable drugs.
This is all the more to be roOTettcd as one con at

least get authentic plants from India as the number
of botanical gardens and agricultural institutes do

everything to find use and demand for the row pro-

dnets of the country for the benefit of it.

It would be a great pleasure to mo if these lines

were to excite the (lerinan chemical industry and

drug eoinmerce, on to further enterprises in India

and in the English colonies in general. There is no

doubt, but that in these countries a wide future lies

open to Germans of this profession.

o

.SOUTH WYNAAD notes.
4th Aliy laS)2.

During the last month we have hsd s rsicfoll

raeanirieg 8 inches 55 cents, which for April is some-

what unusu .t. This was ushered in by sharp ryalunio

Bb'rrat, which drifted oil into sn fxcei < nt imitation

of the monsoon— dull groy stiioi and s continual drop-

p'ng of soft rain. Tin- storms were Buflioieiitly strong

to bring do»n no end of tree', which hhclted our

roads in a most inconvenient manner. The worst nf

it was. that in some ca ostho heavy rain fell upon

the open blossom. Tlii< is a S' nsatioii which

DO one but a coffee plant' r can duly sppreolato.

To saunter round in the evening and gaze hope-

fully at the sheets of snowy blossom, to sp sk, en.

coutngiogly to the bees which hum merrily round,

iutoiioated by the we lth of iwoetness spread out

lor them, to eat yonr dinner in bsppy consciousness

that tliectop wcnldpay for it, to lay your head d .wii

pe«ccfuUy on your pillow rejoioing in the though' that

U' the blossom is sate, and then, '' • • • crash, down
comes the rain—6ung, down go the chercti 1 trees upon

the finest bushes! The thumior rolls, the ligbtuing

flash's, and you lie. on yonr bsck doggedly ststiog

at the ceiling and safing to youreolf, " What a
glocioua, happy. inneMent Arcadian sort of life is that

of the free and independent pla, tar!'* Ifowcver, we may
hope that it was only hero and there that the blossom

wai thus caught. But hero, you 8< e, comes in one of

the sdvai Isgcs of Liberian. The flower opens, sets,

and falls within a few hours, and storms affect it

uot Oh I bow 1 longed lor some of the deti actors of

my favourite proiluot, to tsko a walk round my es-

cisl pot, ‘ho moriiigitwas “out.” It was simply

a msgmficcnt eight and every passing Kaefamr

I pansod to admire and exclaim at the glor ous

show of big wiixen hbrssoms. As for (be bees, they

became absolDtedy delirious ovir it, such a buz-

zing and fus-ing, such a turning up of their

noses at tl.e Arabici, which looked so in-

signilicane besides its towering breth 01. I think

the moat rabid abuser of Liberian, after a sight

at that field, however much he may have come to

scoff, would have retur'isd to pLnt L'berian.

1 have not yet met aiivone in this n iahbourho''d

who teems espcoislly jubilant on tbe sul.jeot of cio|..

Of course, w« have dilforent ways of .xprerBiog

ourseivss. Onr iptimiets say “ Eveiythiug is

splendid, though ot Oourse, we cannot ejp-ct such

a tnarrs^ent crop ss last year, two seasons ru ning !”

Our pcerimista sigh hetvilv and murmur /cAaW, and

point at estates abandoned now, and nnno to 1.0

abandoned ;
moderate folks like my elf eteer a happy

medium, ot to try to, tniuiHul of tbe stone-tbrowiug

proeivilities of eome oth<r people. I don’t think

there is any Immediate prospect of VVjnanl turn-

ing ouc many millionaires in this year of iraos,

1892. But po.isibly if the i upon keeps to its preaeui.

dehgbfuby depreciated state, we may he able to

cover expenses. On several estates the crop hsr

'promised very fairly well, whilst on others,—tnmou

Bsys,—but there, let us talk of “ sesling-wax a d

kings,” rather than dwell upon nncbeerful auhj.O'S.

Tile long drought has been a splendid check npon
leaf disease, but wo ralher dread the snbgiqnent

effect of 1.11 these late rains. I beat groanings over

borer, hut as far as I can ga'ber, this plagno is

not general, its fancy being appar. utly for eiperially

eitiiateil es'Btea. Y. n know the tmpenetrabli silence

of everything before a big s'orm ? Hew at last you
slniost strain your ears to catch 'be rustle of a

leaf, or the twitter of a bird? Well that is ex-

actly how it is with yonr South Wynasd
“special” as n'gsrds news of '* tti.i.“ A D.onih

or two ago 1 d eamed of long telling paragraphs
for ihe Madras Times, Tbe air was full • f rnniours,

ami I had no end .1 rnobanting ‘slrioUv oonfi-

dentiaU ” wbi-p-red int n,y delighted ears. When
niy neighhours talkml of this and that possjbidly,

I flhnckled to ra'self, and thongbt about certain

cs'iitns, and wh.it I ki ew was going to be done
with them and to en. I oven mentally planned an
“ in'erview,” with the mnnaLor of our “ Central

Factory,” and how 1 would describe him as sorb a

eplindid genial fellow, an.d all that, and tell yon all

about the raachmery and the pene'raliog, ii toxiosting

o.'our ot the hot tia and to on Mow, I f • 1 run down
to the low St .'cpths of hnmiliatinn, for b le is May,
and oh! Atr Editor, he merciful for I'ko tt e rustic

liwer “ I l.’aini got nn'hiu’ to say.” Abso ufi ly iic»

thing farther is beard at present on the ten solijert,

and certainly nothing practical in the wav of pisiit'iig

ia lik. Iv to oceur this year. It is a terrib c pity that

so much splendid possibilities slioald be thus ruth,

iessly wasted. However, to revert to roy fcrroei stmi/c,

perhaps it may he only the silence I eforn the storm,

and I may yet gladly record juhili e days fer ptor old

Wvnasd.
The B’oodlands Es‘ate, I nete. has passed hands

since I las wrote and bneorao the property if a

"peiSck stranger.” The mai agnment, however, remains

tbe same.

—

Madras Times, May lOtb.

^

THE INDIAN COTTON 0R01> OF ie9]-92.

•The final Memorandum on the Indian cotton crop
of 1991-02, which we have just received, shows that

throughout the reporting j^ovinces the season was
exobptfonally unfavourable to the crop and that both
area (md outturn have in consequence fallen off

largely. Tho Punjab crop is estimated at 41 per
cent, less in area and 38 per cent, less in outturn
than in I8‘.Ki-91, itself an nnlavourable. year, and is

stated to be tho lowest crop on record. In the

North-Western Provinces and Oudh the deficiency

isM per cent, in area and -12 per cent, in outturn, and
in Madras it is 21 and 80 per cent., rospeotivoly. In
the remaining Prorinoes the rnfluanco of the adverse.,

season on tbe area returns is less marked Tbe fall-

ingiioft in production due to the diminished area is

aggravated by the lower yield per acre, which ia dis-

closed in tho estimalea of outturn, which in Bombay
ia put at 811, in the Central Provinces at

85, and in Berar at 15 per cent, leas than
last year’s. TI10 general result for tho seven
rejiorting Provinces ia that tho area stands
at a little over II million acres against
18 'Million aoros in tho previous year ond an
average acreage of over 12 millions. The forecast

of' fvroduclion ia l,;i8ti,(X)0 bales of 408 lb. each against

2,1181,000 in 1890-91, and an average of 2,186,0(K).

Taking tho average value of a bale at KlOO, the
money equivalent of the defioiency on the crop of

lR*.lt-y2. as conrpared with the normal, is, roughly,

112 millions of nipoea, or about 74 per cent of tho

average annual exports of cotton to foreign countries,

(vnd over .83 per cent of its estimated average pro-

duction.
Sir Edward Buck remarks that tho export trade

in Indian cotton ia not progressive and ttuctnatea

largely; so also does the outturn, tho cotton plant
' being very susceptible to the influence of unfavour-

j

able seasons and the attacks of insects. But al-
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though complaints of adulteration have been some

what loud and frequent of late years, the trMe

returns afford no evidence of any maj-Md decline

in either demand or supply. Indeed, taking into

consideration the annually inoroaauig consump-

tion of Indian mills, there is, he says good reMon

to conclude that the total production of mw coUon

has, on the whole, increased rather than diminished.

What has taken place is a diversion of the Indnm

exports from the markets of the United Kingdom to

those of other European countries, among which

Italy, Belgium, Germany, Austria, and Frane^e are

the principal customers. As the year for which tr^e

returas are compiled ends on the Blst March, the

full effect of the present unfavourable harvest will

not. Sir Edward Buck writes, be apparent till 1892-

93 the traffic returns of which may he expected to

show a largo falling-off. The exports by sea to foreign

countries during 1891-92 will also in all probability

bo much less satisfactory than those of the preced-

ing year, as the harvest of I8iK)-91 was unfavourable,

thSugh not nearly to the same extent as the present

one. The total foreign exports register^ during the

first ten months of 1891.92 (endmg Slst January

18921 amounted to 9Sl,2.80 bMes,

1,238,160 in the corresponding periods of 1H89-90 ana

1890-91.—J/iidms Mail-

Tea in China.—The reports from China

regarding tea onniinue to be more and more gloomj.

The Foochow Kchu of 3rd April has the following ;
-

From a native source we learn that four Chiueso

millionaires (?) of Ilingbua have conceived the idea

of substituting cotton for tea m several distri^s, and

their agents are now busy sounding, the rmuntry-

poople as to whether they wnU co-operate vrith them

bur informant states that the scheme is well thought

of gonerrUly, if only the Govornraont will assist the

prefect (as ^before) Instead of obstruotiug it of w^ich

there seems to bo some dread. Kews of the great

falling off in advances to tlio teamen this season

seems to have reached the tea districts apace, since

we are already assured that growers, instead of

allowing all their first pickings to lie at the mercy

of the few who may be in a position to buy it on

tho spot, intend sending large qnantities of it down

to the Foochow dealers to sell to the local packers.

As it is generally understood that the sooner tea

k cured and paefied after picking the better, foreign

tL buvers will not learn of this new dopartere with

mucKtisfaotion. Nor will the up-country buyers be

beat pleased if this move is carried out to tho extent

talkel of1 they had planned to corner the growers,

but if we may use a sporting expression, tho growers

v.t'Sh oil.-. B-d.

Eas now been started over tho bridge, making four

ew 7nes “nee the commencement of tho now year.

Colide“ng tho admitted unsonndnoss of bnsmess

all i-nund WO learn of this with some surprise.

The capital of this now bank is said to bo coiisidor-

able 3 thev will have to uso it though in what

way ’is not very clear. That they will have applica-

tioL for loans from disappointed

blit they must have more faith m the

if they accept snoh men as customers, when the older

banks, well acquainted with tho business, decline to

loan money to them. Of course Uiero are several

other articles of morohandise dealt in at tho port on

a very large scale, but the trade is in an unsound

state, and as the bankers have been sufferers with tho

traders themselves, it is astonishing to hoar of so many

new banks starting.

We slso read
^ .. ,, „

A oorrPBPonrient »t Hsnko*, writing to the -C.

nailu Ask’S O" ‘he 20th nU , savs ‘ Torrential rains

here- bad lo' k out tor tho tea, as this is just tho pick-

ing time. “t piokng sesson means “ tar”

and too old leaf, wliile if this season’s crop should

turn ou» abad one, it will put the finish on China tea.’

Accordir'g to reports in tl o native papors, this year's

tea crop is going to be both bad and bmall, a iaot which

is attributed to tho had weatlier, and in consequence of
ibis the price of the first leaf has risen slready.
Tire fihenpao’s Wenchow correspondent desrribea the
yl. Id ul teaUiis jesr, in the PinKyung district, as being
very bad. Owing to the unnsual cold and inooasaut
rnin theteaplants have been much stuuted and the
crop this Season is i stimati d to be only half of what
was produced last jeer. Tea merchants who have
gone in'o the m- uu sins to porebaso lev are paying
high prices. For the best quality they aregivieg 50
di liars per picul and fer an inferior kind 30 dollars per
pgiouJ is charged.

Coffee in Jamaica.—Sir Nicholas Laws, it

is said, was the first pm-on who planted coffre
in Jamaica, but dying three years afterwards hs
did not see the cultivation make any eonaider-
able progreer. In 1732 several planters and mer-
chants subscribed £220,103 as a fnnd for defraying
tho charges of soliciting au act of Parliament for
lowering, lbs inland duty upon the importation
of coffee from Jamaica into Great Britain, which
at that time was £10 per cat. That year the
duty Was reduced from 2. to 18d per pound pro-
ducing a revetiue of £10 000 per annum. In 1753
the export from Jamaica was 600 owt, in 1765
it was, 4,000 owt. in 1891 it was over 75,000 owt.
Madras I'imes.
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MARKET RATES FOR OLD AND NEW PRODUCTS.
(Prom S. Piggi* (t Co.'s Fortnightlg Price Current. London, Mag 6th, 18911.)

EAST INDIA.
Bombay. Ceylon, Madras

Coaat and Zanzibar,

ALOES, Soootrino .,.

Zanzibar A Hepatic
BAEK.OINUHOHA Crown

Red.

BEES’ WAX, E.I., White
Yellow

Mauritius & Madaftaecar,

CARDAMOMS—
Allepee ...

Manualore ...

MaMar
Ceylon. Malabar sort

Alleppee and
Mysore sort

Ixinu wild Ceylon

CASTOR OIL, lets

3nds
Srds

CHILLIES, Z.anzibnr

CINNAMON, Ista
Sods
3r IS

4tbs
Cbipa

CLOVES, Zanzibar
and Pemba.

„ STEMS
COCULUS INDICUS
COFPBE

COLOMBO ROOT.'.'.'

CROTON SEEDS, silted...

CUTCH „ •••

DRAOON8 BLOOD, Zan.

QALLS,Buasorah& Turkey

QINaEB, Cochin, Cut ..

Rough..

Bengal, Rough
GUM AMMONIACUM ..

ANIMI, washed ..

scraped...

ARABIC E.I. & Aden

Ghatti

Amrad cha.

Madras
ASSAFCETIDA

KINO ...

myrrh, picked
Aden sorts

OLIBANUM, drop,

plckiogs...

siftings ...

INPIARUBBER ... ...

Ettst African Forts. Zanzi-

bar and AVloaamuique coast

Assam,

Rangoon ••• ••

Madagascafp Tamatiivo, i

Uuiutiga and f^ussibe
|

ISUOLAd^ ®‘‘VToDffuo.Fl»H MAWS f
Bladder Pipe..,

Vurso ...

•••

QTTALITy IQUOTATIONS

Good and fine dry Urer...

Common and good
Reoevred
Medium to fine Quill
Spoke sharings ...

Branch
Renewed
Medium to good Quill...

Spoke sharings ...

Branch
Twig
(}ood to fine

Fair to tine

Fair to fine clipped
Bold, bright, fairto fine..

Quod to flue piump,cliped
Fair to g -od oold bleacned

,, modium ,,

,, small
Srnall to bold brown ...

Fair to line bold

„ t» modium
,t ty small ...

Common to good ...

White
Fair and good pale
Browu and brownish ...

Fair to hue bright
Ord’y. and middling ..

Ord‘y. to fine pale quill...

Fair to hn') plant
Fair to Ane baghr
Common dull aodmixei
Common to good
Fair siftod ..

Mid. Fhintation Ceylon
Low Mlddlmg „ M
Qood to fine bright sound
OrdloaryA uiidd ing
Fair to due fresh
Fair to fine dry
Ordinary to good drop ..

Fair 10 tine dark bine ..

Oood white and greon ..

Good to hue bold

Bmall aud medium
Fair to line bold

Bmall Hlid iiieduim

Fair to good
Blooky to nue clean
Filled fine pale iii sorts

Fart yellow & mixed d >

Bean & Fea size ditto ..

Amber and red bold ..

Medium & bold sorts

Good to fine pale frosted
sifted ...

$ori8, dull red to fair

Good to nue pnlo selected

Sorts middling to good.
Good and line pale
Reddish to pale brown .

Dark to hue pale
Fair to nue piuky block

and drop

£4 a £6
408 a £6 10a
3d a 8d
4d a 7d
2d a 4d
II a 21
2d a 7(1

Id a 6d
id a Sd
id a 2d
Id a Ud
£7 a £8 108
£0 a £7
£6 158 a £6 12s 6d

Is a 2b 6d
la 6d a 34 3d
is a 2< 6>1

2^ 3d a 38 3i1

Is 4d a 29 2d
Is A Is 6d
Is a Is 6d
2s a 3s 8d
U 4d a 2s
lOia la 3d
«id a 2s 2d
3d a 3|d
3(d a 2i \

24 a 2|d
5'>s a 60a
45s a (04

a is 5d
6d a Is

5|da lOd
od a 01
2il II 7d

n « 3j.i

2ldu zfl
jla id
llsu liB 6.1

a 102s
9-la a 9^8
2s5s a 834

178 a 22s 61
15b a 208

24a a 34a

50s a 90s

Oa a 80s
60a u dSa
Os a 903

578 6d a 7Uj
Hit A ft )S

3 >s H 40s
30 a 85b
30s a 70a
£11 a £U lOi
£10 a £10 lOs
£5 a £7 10s
£8 10s a £9 los

£6 10s a £10

5)a a 803
.358 a 5 9

40s a 503
25s a 333
65s a 8 >8

258 a 50s
153 a 50s

508 a MOs
Ordinary slo.iy to muiUiig lAs u 45s

70b a 72s 6d
£Sn £7
70) a 80.S

35s a 603
22s 6d a 328 6d
lis a 18s
'lOe a 15i«

'Is lid a 2s 3d
|l8 7d a IB (id
lOd a 1 B 4d
Is 4d a Is lOd

Fair to nue bright
Fair to hue i>ale

Muldliugto good
Fair to tine white
Reddish to middling
Middling to good pale
Slightly tuul 10 flue

Red hard clean bail

White sofLisii ditto
Unripe root
Liver ...

I

Sausage.fairtofineonstichs USl a Is Ud
Good to hne ... IsGda 24 3d
Common foul 5c middling.9d a Is .5d

Fair to good uietiu ..,|d8 8d ali lOd
Goodtohnepinky Awhitefla lOd a 2b 2d
Fair to good black ..,,Uddal4 9d

» gooil to fine pale ... 2.s a 2s 6d
\aarx to fair ...ds a Is lOd

Cieau tuiu to tine bold,..ps6d a 34
Dark mixed to Hue palo ^d a Is -li

UOBunoa to good pale .,.;u 63 a 128 6d

EAST fNDl4 Continued
East Coast Africa. Mala-
bar aud Madras Coast,

Bengal.

INulGO, Bengal

Kurpah

Madras (Dry Leaf)

eVORY—Elephants* Teeth-
6-5 lb. St upwards
over 30 & under 60 lb.

40 a 100 lb.

Scrivelloes

Billiard Ball Piece'* ita Sim
Bagatelle Points
Cut Points for Balls
Mixed Points St Tips...

Cut Hollows

8e i Horse Teeth—
f H U ib.

V1YRABOLANK8. Bombay

Madras, Upper Qodavory

Coast
Pickings

MACE, Bombay

NUTsMEGS,

NtfJC
I
Cochin, Madras

VOMICA i and Bonbay
dlL, CINNAMON

CirRONELLK
LEMONGRASS

OBCHELLA i

wteiisU jMozimbique
PEPPER—
Malabar, Black sifted ..

Alleppee St Telliuherry
TelUcherry, White

PLUMBAGO, Lump

Middling to flue violet

.

Ordinary to muldliug ..

Fair to good reddish violt

Ordinary aud middling...
.Vfiddliiig to good
Low to ordinary ...

Soft sound

Hard „ „
Soft ,, ,,

Hard ,,

Sound soft
sli. def.to fine sound soft
Shaky to hue solid sd. sft

Defective, part hard
Thin tJ thick to sound,

soft

Straight erkod part close

BhimlieaX, good Sc fine

pale
XI, tair plclaugB

Jubbioporel, good St Hue
pale

,, II, fair re*
jootioufl

Vlngorlas, good and fine

Good to hne picked ...

Common to middling ...

Fair
Burnt and defective ...

Dark to good bold pale...

Wdeom.darktohne bold

65's a 81's

90*b a 135*8 ...

( Fair to line bold fresh

( Small ordinary and fair

fair to hne heavy
Bright & good ilavour .

RED WOOD
SAFFLOWER,

Chips
Dust

Beugal

SALTPETItK, Bengal
SANDAL WOOD. Logs .

,, M Chips,.
SAPAN WOOD ...

4EEDLAC
4EI4NA, Tinuevelly

Bombay
SHELLS. M.-o’-P.

large
medium part stout
chicken part siout
oyster part thin
Mussel ..

Llti^ah Ceylon
CAzMARlNDS

TORTOIBESHELL
Zanzibar and Bombay

rURMEUIC.Bmigal

Madras

Cochin
VANILLOKS,

Bourbon,
Mauritius,
Seychcllc«,

lets ...

2nd8..,

3rviB

JUadagusoar, ) 4lhs.,

QUALITY,

Mid, to hne, not woodj
Picked clean flat leaf ...

,, Wiry

Fair to bold heavy ... \

„ saod I

, , , « Qom
Fair to hue bright bolu
Middling to good small...
subtly foul to hue bright
Ordinary to fine brighi...

Fair and hue bold
Good to liuepiukynominal
Ordinary to fair

Interior and pickings ..

Ordinary to good
Fair to fine flavour ...

Inferior to hne
Lean to good bold
Ordinary to hne bright
Good to fine bold greeu...

Medium to bold greeu,..:

Small and <nedium green
Common dark and small
Oi dinar to good
Koyptiak—bold clean...

medium part stout

oyster and chicken
Bombay—good to hnutme

cleAii part good color

QUOTATIONS

4s Sd a 5s 9d

.ia 4d a 4s

34 3d a 3e 6d

2b 4da 38

Js 8d a 3a
Is lOd a 2b 6d

£70 a £76 lOs

£55 a £71
£11 a £58 lOd

£30 a £4B lOs

£19 10da£36 tOd

£83a £100
£70 a £80
£60 a £74 lOd
£4 0 a £51

£33 a £55

Is Sd a is Id

3d a lOs 6d
68 a 7s 3d

8s 6d a 9s

68 a 7s 6
88 a Osd 6d
9s 3d a lOs 3d
7s 3 1 a 88

8s 3d a 98
5b 9d a 6s 0d
Is lOda 3s
6d a Is
2s 9<l a 33 4d
is Id a 28 Ud
9s a IO3 6d
64 a 8s 6d
Is a 2s 6d
id ajd
Qda Ud
208 a 25s
lOs a 20s
258 a 358

bold sorts

small and m dium sorts

Thill aud good b out sorts

Mid. toiineblaoknotstony
Mtony aud iulenor
8urt8 good mo lie, heavy
Pickings thin to heavy
Leuiush to nue plump

huger ... ..

Fill, fairto lino buldbr^
Mixed middling
Bulbs ... ... ...

Finger ... I

3a a 3 id

Is a Is Id
I5a a 25s
11s a 143

- 128

4s 6d a 89
£3 a £3 lOs
60s a 80s
4'.l8 a 65s
2os a 30s
16s dd a 178
£.36 a £60
£0 a £.30
£4 a £7
50s a 80s
8d a Is
5d a 7d
2id a 4d
Id a 2d
Id a 2d
878 6d a 958
07s 6d a £6 10

803 a 9Se
'5m a £5 158
£5lOSti£6l78 6d

£5 2s6da£ U236d
653 a 603
458 6d a 52b 6d

31s a 43s
6s u 12s
lOs a 12s
6s a 8s
24s a 25s
9-4 6d a 16>1

Its a iOs
23i a 26s

16s a 23s 6d

10s a 12s

1.3s a Us

Fine, crysPed 6 to 9 in, 6^ ^

Foxy St redd sh 5 to 8 in. Os a 12s

Loan St dry to mid. un.
der 6 in. ... »v 6s

Low, foxy, Inferior and
pickings*** 64
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES, AND THE

APPARATUS FOR DISTRIBUTING THEM.

A N Y Insects nnd fungi, destruc-

tive to cereals, from the nature

and time of their attack, cannot

be directly di'alt with, and must

be left to their destructive works

tliough there are indirect moans of preventing

their appearance. In the case of the fungi

known as smut {milayo HeyeUmh and rust

'Uredo-qraminis), nothing has yet been found

M avail after they have appeared, though sul-

phate of copper, applied to the plants when

young, will most probably keep them off.

-IV errubs of the click beetle,
Wireworraa, the y thnir des-

matfiv lineatus) can
^,,s_linie ut

;ructive work by dressings
, ^

;he rate of 10 cwt. per acre

ami. Top^re,ssings put
4,)'

3 cwt. per acre,

ir nitrate of soda, 1 to U cwt. per acre, •

)cen found valuable, acting as plant stimu a ,

IS well as by keeping the insects off the plants.

5alt put on at the rate of from 4 to o cwt. per

icre is also useful as tending to make the

leighliouThood of the iilants unpleasant. Alter

ill those applications the land should bo well

°
1 n some seasons the plant louse (AjMs yranana)

sauses much harm, first by exhausting the juices

pf cereals, and later by gi-ttmg into the ear ami

loinrmuch mischief. When it is seen that

Ce chides are on the plants in large numbers

piassio, in the proportion of 7 lbs. of soap to au

infusion made from 6 or 7 lbs. of quassia chips

to 100 gallons of water. This should be sprayed
on with an efficient spraying machine before the
plants get too high. Again, paraffin solution

might 1)0 used, made of 3 quarts of paraffin to

lOO gallons of water, with 4 or Ib.s. of soft

soap, or paraffin pure and simple (Uatributed at

the rate of from 2 to 3 gallons per acre.

Aphides multiply with incredible rajiidity
; early

dressings may therefore offoetually prevent a
bad attack.

For the eel-worm
( Tylenchu* dematatriv) which

makes the bases of the stems of cereals swell,
and plants unhealthy and unproductive, appli-
cations of sulphate of potash, at from 1 to

2^ cwt. per acre, have been found most useful,
and a mi.xturo of 2 cwt. superpho.sphato, and
1 cwt. each of sulphate of potash and sulphate
of ammonia per acre have been found of benefit.

Almost .similar remedies to those employed
against wire-worms may be used for the grubs
of the dadtly-long legs ( Tipula olemced) and its

congeners (Tipula maculosa tjx.) when they infect
cia’cals, All these dressings of manure nnd pre-
ventive substances may be put in by the hand,
or with ordinary broadcasting machines, or
with the Strawsonizer, whose powers of distri-

bution are generally acknowledged. One great
advantage of this distributor is that as little

as half a bushel of powdered substance can be
put on per acre, and as small a quantity
of liquid os a gallon per acre if desired. In
many cases of insect and fungoid attacks upon
plants, the great object in spraying is to spread
the obnoxious substance all over the loaves in
the form of a mist or dense fog. A very small
quantity suffices to make the plants objection-
able to insects and fungi.

For the mustard beetle or blaek jack (Pha-don
betuloc) the following is serviceable : A lbs. soft
soap well dissolved in water, extract of 5 lbs. of
quassia boiled, 100 gallons water. Farafliu and
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soft soap coiT)])nsitions, and ciuassia and soft

soap washes have been tried with advantage
to prevent and cheek the onion fly (Anthimiyta

ceparum), the celery Hy (Teji/infiK onopurtlinin),

the carrot tly {Psila rosw), all of which work
great destruction in vegetable gardens. These
reniedie.s may be put on with garden engines

fitted with nozzles like the llily, the helmet spray,

tho Climax, and Stott nozzles, or with the
“ knap.snck ” machint', of which there are several

jiatterns in use. The best of tliese seems to bo

the Kclair which is about 2 feet high, and con-

sists of a cojipor reservoir, or ve.ssel, hoUling 26

pints, made to fit on to the operator's liack,

being fastened there with straps like a knapsack.

A rod trar'erses the lower part of tho reservoir

inside, being worked by a lever with tho operator’s

hand. This does not move a piston as in or-

dinary jmmps, but acts upon an Iiidiarubber

diaphragm, by whose sucking action the liquid

is forced through tho delivery tube with great

force. With the Vermorrol or Kily nozzle the

licpiid can bo delivered iu the finest sjiray, or

almo.st in single jets, and iu any direction,

f’or high trees the delivery hose can be lengthened
by being attached to a light wooden or cane

j)olo aini <lirocted by a boy. The machine will

throw a spray from 20 to 2.5 feet and a jet

60 feet high. It weighs about 40 lbs. when
full and costs .To shillings. Thu Kclair is sold

in l.ondon by Mes.srs. Clark & Co., Windsor Cham-
bers, 20, (Ireat St., Helens, K. C.

Tho onion crop -a source of much profit—also

suffers greatly from the onion mildew ( /V/touzs-

pora Sc/tlfiile7u'miii). Sulj>lmte of copper .solution.s

will prevent this attack if ])ut on just as the

bulbs begin to swell. In pre|)aring, dissolve tho

sulphate of copper (fi IIm.) in a wooden vessel

iu 6 gallons of boiling water; iu another vessel

tho lime (2i lbs. of ((uicklime) is put with 4 or

pints of water, and when slaked 4 gallons of

water are adihal and the whole well stirred. This

is tlien pnureil into the tub containing the ..sul-

phate of coiiper, being pa.s.sed through a seive to

keep back the particles of lime. The whole is well

stirred and water to make up 22 gallons is added.

Auotlnu and a weaker prei)aration is as fol-

lows;—Tho sulphate of copper (.‘51bs.)ia dissolved

iu cold water by hanging it in a coarse bag nr

ba.'ket in a tub. In a separate tank the quick-

lime (1 lb.) is slaked and pas.sed through a sieve

and put into tho tub with the sulphate of copper,

and the whole well-stirred. Water to makeup
20 gallons is added. The Tomato is much
alfect('d in some seasons by a fungus of tho

family /'cronwpm'crc, and suliihate of copper

preparations have been j.roved to be efticnciou.s

against this. Tin. solutions may be put on

with tho Kclair machine. Sulphate of cojjper

may be usiid in the form of a ])owder for

mildews (fungi) of varion.s kiinls. A good

preparation of thi.s coii.sists of sul|)hnr oO parts,

quicklime -'i, sul|)hate of copper 10, coal dust

veiy finely cru.shed .37 jiarts.

Another' powder (the Skawinski, obtainable of

the manufacturer of that name, at ke.sparre, Me-

doc, Knince, for about 10 shillings per cwt.) active

against fungoid attack, ami used for vino

mildri;w, i.t coinjiosed of 40 Ib.s. sulphate of

copjier, (! lbs. ((uicklime, 1.51 lb.s, coal dustfinely

ground, This may be put on with a souHlet or

bellows which is a very useful means of

distributing powders on a small scale for insect

end fungoid attacks. A handy pail engine for

small areas is Snow's patent universal garden

engine, which may be fixed in any ordinary pail.

Tho pump is very strong, forcing a powerful jet

either in a single stream or in a thick fog.

It is most easily worked.
The helmet spray before referred to, envelopes

plants in the densest mist
;
the delivery can bo

regulated by turning a screw.

OCCASIONAL NOTES.

The stud bull at the School of Agriculture is

available for service
;
charge B2'.50 per head

;

arrangements as to date &c. should be made
by letter.

We have received from the Lawes’ Chemical
Manure Company one bag each of their special

manures for cotton, paddy and cereals, and for

grass and leguminous crops, with tho request that

we will experiment with them on our grounds.

We have also received from Messrs. Sutton
& Sons, the well-knowm seedsmen of Reading,

a box containing samples of the following seed

;

Lucerne, Common Sainfoin, Kidney Vetch, Hun-
garian Forage grass, Bromus Schroederi, Giant
Caragua Maize, Sorghum Vulgare, and Sorghum
Saccharatum, I’ormanent pasture grasses and
clovers, and strong-growing grasses and clovers

for 3 or 4 years lay.

Mr. W. A. de Silva, As.sistant Master at the

School of Agriculture, loft for Bombay on tho

12th of May, with a view to studying Veteri-

nary Science at the Bombay Veterinary College.

Jlr. Silva, who holds a Government Scholarship,

expects to be away for 3 years, at the end of

which time he will return to the School.

Mr. Jtendis, an old boy of this school, who
has been iu the employ of Mr. Clovis do Silva

of Moratuwa, ou a coconut property in Kegalle

district, has just been transferred to a ten estate

belonging to the same proprietor in Alutgama.

Mr. Lye, the Veterinary Surgeon, will com-
mence his course of lectures to the Agricultural

Students in J uly, after tho vacation. Since his

arrival, Mr. Lye has been enquiring into the
epizootic disease commonly known as “Murrain,”
and for this purpose spent a few days in the
Matnle district, and has advised a course of

medical treatment which, we believe, is being

adopted at present in the district naraetk

Some months ago a writer in the Ceylon
Observer discussed tho question of the protection

of binls, and urged that singing birds and those

useful to the agriculturist should be protected,

while those which damage crops should among
others be permitted to bo destroyed. In the

ludiati Museum Notes anattomid, has been made
to classify Indian birds according to tho diets

which they affect. Unilor purely insectivorous

birds fall tho Cuckoos, Trogons, Rollers, Bee-
eaters, Hoopoes, Woodpeckers, Goatsuckers,

Swifts, Ground Thrushes, Wagtails, Swallow.s,

Hedge-sparrows, I’ipits, Redstarts, Robbins,

Chats, Fly-catchers, Shrikes, Miuirets, Warblers,
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Creepers, Drongos or King Crows, loras, Green

Bulbuls, Ground Babblers, Solitary Bubblers, Bab-

bling Thruslies, Crowtits. The following are the

birds of mixed diet, partly insectivorous and
partly fruit and grain-eaters: Tits, Sibius, White
Kyes, Bulbuls, Nuthatches, Orioles, Starlings,

Jlynas, Thrushes, Finches, Larks, Sunbirds,

Flowerjjickers, Pheasants, Partridges, Button
Quails, Bails, Cranes, Bastards, Waders. The
next list comprises birds which live in or near

W'ater, their food consisting of flsh, frogs and
tadpoles, a((uatic hirvm of insects, and small

animals such us freshwater Crustaceans,

Ouzels, Kingflshers, Cormorants, Pelicans, Herons,

Egrets, Ibis, Ducks, Gulls and Terns. The
carnivorous birds are. Owls, VuUtires and Hawks;
Omnivorous:—Crows and Storks; Frugivorous:—
Hill Mynahs, Weaver birds, Hornbills, Barbets,

Parrots, Pigeons, Sandgrouse.

Very few of the jmrely insectivorous birds

are said to be among tliose destroyed for plumage
or food. It has been observed that in Upper
India most small birds breed between April and

July, and the four months April, May, Juno,

July practically cover the breeding time of

nearly all the birds which require, protection.

The breeding time of course varies in different

climes. If the Director of tlie Museum woidd
draw up a list of Ceylon birds similar to the

above, and note the close seasons of birds, say

in the various Provinces, it would greatly aid

the Agents of the.se Provinces in i)utting into

effect what is iiructicnlly a dead law for the

protection of birds in Ceylon.

For human beings the minimum air space

consistent with health is -lOO cubic feet; horses

it is said re(|uire double the area, but no less than

1,2(X) cubic feet have been advised. In England
the cubic space of cattle byres varies from .‘WO to

800 cubic feet. In London 000 cubic feet are

required. Dr. Rmssell, the well-known Sanitarian

of Glasgow, has lately been enquiring into this

matter, as regards cattle, and after collecting

a deal of information on the subject, and

discovering probably that the regulations con-

cerning the cubic contents of cattle byres had

been framed with imperfect knowledge of the

subject, in view of amending the tegHlations

referring to Glasgow, recommends:-!. “That

the registration, regulation, and control of

byres should be placed in the hands of the

SMitary authorities. 2. That in all «'sting

bvres tlie cubic Hpace sliouUl bo raised to 6(K)

cubic feet. That in all new byres it should be

800 cubic feet, and that the regulations

generally, as to lighting, ventilation, cleaning,

drainage, and water supply, should be. carefully

revised, so ns to give full effect to the mind

of the sanitary authority, and thereby enable

them to discharge themselves of the responsibi-

lity imposed upon them by the Legislature.”

If some such system for the inspection and

regulation of cattle pens in Ceylon he adopted,

it will go a great way towards preventing out-

breaks of disease and arresting their iirogress
;

for want of proper ventilation is the chief

cause of lowered vitality, of colds and most

diseases of the air passages, and of other

descriptions of sickness.

KITUL PALM.

TUB MOTIF, OP P,XTEACTING TODnV.

The processes adopted for the extraction of

toddy are to begin with tedious, and a man
should go through a complete course of training

before he undertakes to practice the art.

When the flower is on the verge of burst-

ing, wdiich often happens before maturity,

preparations are made by the toddy drawers

to tap the palm. Having tied on a bamboo
to the tree, he climbs up with a table

knife and a chisel, and commences work by

removing the sheaths (hannasus). An oblong-

shaped cavity is then cut about a span from tlie

a.xil of the inlloresconce, and “ a medicine ” com-

pounded of various ingredients is deposited in

this cavity. Salt, pepper, ginger, white onion,

the roots of ratimtul {Fluinhayo ro»ea) and the

bark of the murunga (Morinya pteryyospennn)

are taken in certain quantities and pounded well

in a mortar, first applying a sprinkling of leeina

or caffer lime juice. After dejiositing tlie “ medi-

cine” a thick coating of ashes is placed over the

mouth of the cavity, and a piece of gunny bag

is wrappeil round it in several folds and tii'd

with a rope. The tloiver is then washed with

the juice of cnffer lime. This done, the apex of

the inflorescence is sliced with a knife.

The terms Ktnm Mala ami Ahnnla are used

for the flower at different stages of its itevelop-

ment. On the second day the inan similarly

cuts the flower once, and on the third day he

cuts it twice (morning and evening), and

suspends a vessel from the wounded inflorescence.

If the flower is shaded by leaves so as to pre-

vent the tree access of sun, such leaves are cut

away. As a preventative against the flower

breaking, it is tied to an upper leaf, and in order

to kee)) it motionless, a few stones are sus-

pended.

It is important to observe that there are two
kinds of flowers called I he Kohu Mala and the

Ala Mala respectively.

The same “medicines ” are used for both the

flowers, but the most striking differoiice is, that

the Kohu Mala always require a dry season,

but if there is excessive rain, the flower becomes
so hard that the sharpest knife would fail to cut

it. There is also every probability of this flower

rotting. Any jirevailing weather generally suits

the A la Main. Of course there are exceptional

instances where this flower also rots, but such
cases are verj' rare. Another difference is that

the Kuhu Mala is not liable to be broken easily,

while the Ala Mala is very easily broken.

The first yield of sweet toddy is generally

rejected. To make sweet toddy ferment and
become sour, the roots of eramaniya (Zizyphujt

jujuba), and Sevendera ( A ndropoynn zpylanicnn) are

first sliced into fine pieces, put into the vessel

and hung from the flower. (Similarly to jirevent

fermentation, the barks of the Mai trie ( Vateria
acMwiiW/ffl) and the leaves of Ankeiida (/icrcmi/-

chia Iniirifolia) are put into the vessels.

1 have observed in the case of an extremely
fertile tree an uninterrupted flow of the juice,

while in trees of ordinary vigour the floiv goes
on at intervals. A profit of U.SOO to lUOO could
safely bo calculated (deducting e.xpeases for
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medicine wliich isgenernlly a trifling item) from
the sale of produce and jircparntious. At least IS
flowers arrive at maturity on each tree.*

If a hottle of sweet toddy is left for a few
hours, it becomes sour without any appli-

cation of leaves or barks of trees. But such
toddy is said to be not fit for drinking purposes.

It is in order to en.sure fermentation that the
barks of trees A'C. are piit. During the Kandyan
tioverument, measures were passed to prosecute

sellers as well as drinkers of toddy. Krom a
dozen bottles of sweet toddy which fetch at the

rate of Sj cents each, 8 of sour toddy could be

prepared, which fetches 5 cents eacli.t Toddy
is said to be efficacious in cases of sore mouth,
biliousness, and cutaneous diseases.

Mr. Lee, in his History of Ceylon, says :

“There is another disease culled the Beri-beri,

to which Kuropeans are very subject
;

it is a

sort of cramp so very violent that it prostrates

those who are attacked by it, and the diseased
part might be cut with a knife without causing
any pain. The best rt'mudy is to oat pork and
biscuit, to drink jialm-wine or toddy, and to

smoke; three or four months living in this man-
ner cures the patient entirely

;
on this account

the Captain-Oeneral Antonio de JIascarenhes, by
the physicians’ advice, issued an order for every
one to smoke in the camp, and to give a good
example, he adopted the practice himself tirst,

and after that time the disease was far less

prevalent.”

T. B. r. KKnELPANNA7.A.

(To be continued.)

•

NOTES FROM A TRAVEELER’S DIARY-

I have just had a run over a large area of

the Province of Uva. By far the most interesting

jilace I visited in the province was the. Happy
Valley Industrial and Reformatory Schools. I

alluded to this Institution in some of my pre-

vious notes, but 1 was then able to say v(!ry

little. After the return of its founder, the
Rev. S. Langdon, from England, the Institution

has put on fresh vigour, and the way in which
the work is now carried on is all that could

Iw desired, and is sure to elicit pojiuhir aiiplause.

The most intorestuig part of the Institution

is the Reformatory School where about 40
juvenile offenders are at jiresent undergoing
sentence of detention. Agricultural labour, dairy

farming, poultry-keeping, tailoring, &c. are the
principal industries. The dairy farm is tlie best

that I have as yet seen in the island. A fine

lot of selected poultry is kept, and the egg.s are

hatched by the artificial mode of incubation.

Curiously, the head juvenile offender at the b’e-

formatory (Marsnl by name) who is about 11

years of age, is a boy who was once charged
before the Police Magistrate of Colombo with
stealing arrowroot from an experimental plot

at the Colombo School of Agriculture. He was,

• The racemes are attacked by beetles, while the
toddy is drunk by bats. Great damage is done in
this way to trees.

1 In some parts of the Kandyan Districts vinegar
is also prepared from toddy.

however, let off with a warning, but has subse-

quently been sent to the Reformatory for steal-

ing some clothes in Colombo. This boy is now
the favourite of the place, has forgotten all

his thieving propensities, and I am assured that
he has thoroughly reformed. Me learns dairy
farming and gardening, and seemed to be an
exja-rt in making butter and cream, and I would
not be surpri.sed it he bo some day called to

the Colombo School of Agriculture as a dairy
e.xpert.

A largo area of land at the Happy Valley
has been put under tea experiments in the cui-
tivation of fruil, paddy, tobacco and various
other crops are also being carried on. It would
be well if experiments in the cultivation of barley
are also started on a somewhat large scale.

I am surprised that the cultivation of ging(!r

does not attract the attention it deserves of the
goyiyas of Uva. A large ipiantity of the ginger
consumed in the Province, 1 think, is brought from
the Western Province. During the late epidemic
of cholera, in some parts of the Province, a
pound of ginger was sold for from R1 to R2,
The lowest [irice of a pound of ginger at Badulla
oil any day is 12^ cents.

The patanas of Uva may in some respects
be compared to some of tlie owita lands we
often meet with in the B'esterii Province, covered
with rank grass. Bracken fern is commonly met
with on the imtanas, the presence of which Is

suppo.sed to indicate fertility of the soil
;
the

daffodil orchid is also common, and it is easily

recognised by the yellow colour of its flowers
which appear in the months of February and
March, peeping through the grass on their long
slender stalks from among tlm jiatana grass.

The count. y around llapjiy Valley seems to
have once been thickly populated, and was
jirobably the site of Portngue.se enciimpiiients
during the struggles they had with the Sinhalese
kings. The names of places such as llalatutcnne
(rice store plain), Huldummulie, (the corner at

which rice was distributed) and Bathgangoda
(the villages in which the rice was cooked and
served) bear out those facts.

CROTON TKHdUM.

Some time ago a writer in the Tiims of Cej/hn
culled attenlion to the danger in planting-
croton-oil trees among tea bu.->hes, as was then
the cii.se on many places iu ’the Matule district,

since it was feared that while plucking the leaves
from the latter, some leaves of the former
might accidently fall into tlm baskets and be
mannfuclured into ten. Native.s have a dread
of tho croton tree, as its poisonous properties
are .so well known to tlieni, that they fear even
to pass under its shadow. Even native medical
practitioners, in prescribing the oil obtained from
the seed a.s a purgative, use only a very small
(|uantity, the dose for au adult being about half

n grain or only a drop which is rnblied on a

betel leaf and given to the jiatient to be cbewed
and SAvallowed, Some Sinlialeso cartmeu at
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Wattagama came to grief by eating rice that

hail been cooked over a fire ignited with croton

sticks. lint tlie ten planters of Jlatnlo took no

need of this warning, till at last people in

England began to make eniiuiries regarding

the laxative (piality of certain brands of tea sent

from Ceylon, by th'e use of whicli several persons

would seem to have taken ill. Shortly after

this almo.st all the croton tTeo.s on ton estates

disappeared. Plantei'.s who diil not go in for tea

were more fortunate and allowed their croton

trees to remain, and at the pre.sent day are making

some profit, ns since of late there has been a

demand for this i>roduct. The writer being one

of these fortimates might be congratnlated for

his wi.sdom, but if the reader wishes for an

instance where it was folly to be wise, he need

only be told that not long ago he (the writer) had

the misfortune to lose a good serviceable horse

which died after throe days’ violent purging,

supposed to have been caused by its having eaten

some croton leaves from trees growing by the

roadside. Sometimes this tree is infected with

a kind of caterpillar which drops to the ground

in large min’bers when the tree is shaken

;

and fowls have been seen to gorge themselves

with the grub. W’hat seems strange is that

these birds were never known to have suffered

any bad effects afterwards ;
nor is it known

that any people have been inconvenienced by

eating the fowls in question. But those who {»s-

sess poultry ought to prevent them eating

the croton oil seed, ns they do eat it wlien they can

get at it, and then beeome stupefied, pirouette, and

gyrate like n apinnhig top till they drop dead.

This potencj' of the seed does not however appear

to affect the ground-doves, very common birds

in the island, which feud on it quite freely. No

other animals are known to Mt either the Jeaves

or the seed. Where domestic troubles arise among

tho.se more intelligent animals, the Tamil coolies

employed on e.states where croton trees still

exist, and Kamasamy gives his wifo a beating,

the latter not infrequently revenges herself by

taking a mouthful of the poisonous seed and

causes much consternation among her kith and

kin, till the usual remedy of bathing the patient

in cold water, to counteract the poison, is

resorted to. Sometimes purging and vomitting

continue for several hours, but ultimately stop

after the bath, leaving the month much inflamed

by the irritating poison, and the throat quite sore,

'riie-so effects necessitate the patient being kept on

milky butter nnd sweets for several days, and thus

the husband of the victim has to pay rather dearly

for his indiscretion

!

A 1 .1. PnODUCTS.

nitiukvino pekments of the soil.

This form.s the subject of an instructive article

hv Mr. J. M. M. Munro, in the ifcyirf Agricultural

Society's Jounuil. In 1877, the experiments of

Schloesing and Muntz threw an entirely new light

on the matter of nitrification, the existence of

which was well known to Boussingault as early

as IH.'itl, though the jirocess by which nitrifi-

cation went on was not then understood. The

experiments of 1877 were taken up on the sug-
gestion of Pasteur in 1862, that the oxidation
in this cn.se (like that in the conversion of wine
into vinegar) might bo due to the action of a
living ferment and not to simple action of the
air. “ Fifteen years after this suggestion ” says
Mr. Munro, “ the first experiments confirming it

were published, and not until the present year,
that is after tlie lapse of nearly fifteen years more,
has the prediction been fully and completely
verified by the isolation and separate examination
of, at any rate, two of the species of organisms
concerned in the process.” So slow, in certain
cases, is the onward progress of what w-e are
accustomed to regard as the rapid advancing
strides of science. A considerable portion of
the paper is taken up with the history of what
Mr. Munro terms “the hunt after these organ-
isms." Tlioso who worked industriously and fol-

lowed up the scent were IVarrington, Winogradsky,
Dr. and Mrs. Frankland, and apparently Mr,
Slunro himself.

Warrington, summing up the results of his
experiments, tells us that all samples of soil

taken down to 2 feet in depth provoked
nitrification, but that over this depth failures
to nitrify increase in number, and at a
depth of 6 feet and over, the soil has lost this
power. From this and other experiments it

would appear to be certain that the first few
inches of surface soil contain the ferments in
vastly greater proportions than the subsoil.
From the soil these ferments get into water,
and the power which rivers and wells have of
ultimately converting the ammonia of sewage
into nitrate of lime (or other base) depends
on their presence.

One after another discoveries were made,
the last and one of the most important being
that of Winogradsky, that tlie nitrifying fer-
ments have an antagonism to organic matter.
Mr. Munro says that the importance of this
discovery is very groat

;
it reveals an entirely

new property of living things, that of building
up from the carbon of mineral carbonates and
the nitrogen of ammonia,the complicated albumin-
oid and other organic constituents of living
cells. It appears that about 36 parts of nitrogen
in the form of ommonia hare to he oxidised
to a nitrate for one part of carbon taken in
as food by the ferment: and it is the heat
evolved by this large oxidation that furnishes
the force nece.ssarj- to effect the decomposition
of the carbonate.

Mr. Munro concludes his paper with the fol-
lowing important reflection The practical point
should not be lost sight of, that nitrates are
destroyed much more easily and much faster than
they can be formed. A free supply of air above
all things favours their preservation, whilst the
presence of organic matter in the absence of
air is certain under natural couditions to result in
their destruction. This destructive work, wo are
told, is also brought about by microbes, and is
a property common to a great number of different
species. Some of those are copable of destroying
in a few days as much nitrate as is formed
in months or years. Fortunately, the activity
of these baneful species can always be kept
in abeyance by the aeration of the soil brought
about by drainage and good tillage.
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SU13STANCES Oi' MANUIIIAL VALUE.

It lias often been lusked how the animoniacal

liquor from gas works, a byproduct in the process

of purifying coal ga.s, may bo used for agricul-

tural purposes. Grillltli.s, in his treati.se on

manures, says that gas liquor is essentially an

impure solution of carbonate and acetate of

ammonia. As ga.s liquor is of various degrees

of strength, the amount of water to he addeil

to it before applying to the land varies also.

As a rule, ammoniacal liquor should be diluted

with 4 or 5 times its bulk of water. For grass

land the manure can bo applied by means of

a water cart. In very dry weather gas liquor

burns up grass, but on the first appearance of

the rains, the herbage will again spring up
with increased luxuriance. Ammoniacal liquor

has also proved a valuable fertilizer for cereal

crops growing on clayey soils.

.\nother way sugge.sted by Dr. Grifllths for

utilizing gas liquor is to absorb it by means
of saw dust, peat or charcoal (and we might
add coir dust), and then to add bone dust to

the mixture.
Gas liquor is said to keep off flies and slugs,

and it also promotes the fermentation of saw
dust, peat, and similar vegetable substances.

It is thus used for preparing composts. The
addition of dilute sidphuric acid to ammoniacal
liquor till it shows no alkaline reaction with

red litums jiaper, fixes the ammonia as a sulphate.

In an article on the agricultural value of

shoddy or woolen waste, Mr. .John Hughes says :

“
tiuite recently, in Ceylon, shoddy (manufactured

into a very fine powder by treatment with sul-

jihuric acid) has been tried as a manure for the

tea jilantationsj and for these, bearing in mind
its richness in organic nitrogen, it promises to

be an excellent fertiliser, if only it bo properly

applied and of good quality.” This is a very im-

portant (lualiflcation, for shoddy is generally

of very variable composition, containing cotton

and other substances of little or no value,

which, moreover, sometimes deter the action of

the manures. When very greasy, shoddy is of little

value; if consisting of pure wool, it contains a

large proportion of nitrogen, and should dissolve

under the action of caustic soda. Shoddy as

got from woolen mills contains from ‘2 to 8 %
of nitrogen and i.s generally very greasy : acted

upon by sulphuric acid and dried it falls as a

powder. Of leather and shoddy Dr. Aitkin says:
“ Of no value unless they are dissolved.” The
latter is used by manure manufacturers ns a

source of ammonia in dissolved manures, and it

is capable of yielding from G to 10 % of

ammonia, but is said to be unsuitable for direct

application. The following points should there-

fore be considered in comparing the merits of 1

shoddy and farmyard manure

:

—Whether the

shoddy consists of pure wool, containing from

7 to 8 % of ammonia and not morn than 20 %
of water, whether the ingredients are in a

suitable condition, and what would be the value

of shoddy sold at £3 per ton after being brought

into a state convenient for application, and after

allowance is made for freight &c. at the present

rate of exchange. It will also have to he con-

sidered when the calculation according to Air.
j

Hughes’ method is made, whether the saving of

£.3 in England by the use of shoddy in place

of cattle manure could be effected hero under the

circumstances just mentioned, and with the fact

in view that 1 ton of cattle manure does not

cost anything like 7«. Gd. or its equivalent in

Kupees in Ceylon.

The value of dried blood in England is about

.€8 per ton. The nitrogen is in the form of

albumen, and is capable of yielding from 12 to

16 per cent of ammonia. “ Dried blood,” says

Warrington, “is an excellent manure, containing

10 to 13 ])er cent of nitrogen.”

Horn dust or keronikon sells in England for

about £7 7s. It is cajjable of yielding from
16 to 18 per cent of ammonia. When in

the form of fine dust it decomposes easily and
is a good nitrogenous manure even for cereals.

When in the form of chips or coarse shavings

horn decomposes but slowly.

GENERAL ITEMS.

A simple process for preparing bees-wax is

to reduce the comb to the smallest compass,

tying the same in a piece of muslin or simi-

lar fine material, and placing in a vessel of boiling

water, nttacliing a weight to the bag to keep

it some distance below the surface. After

boiling for half an hour or so, allow to

cool, when the wax will bo found as a solid

cake on the surface, the impurities being left

m the strainer. Or the rough comb may be

placed in a vessel of water, and after boiling

a short time the whole may be poured through

some straining medium placed over another

receptacle, where the wax may be loft to cool

as above. As the wax lightest in colour will

be the most valuable, the combs should be

sorted before boiling.

Drury mentions the fact that. Valisneria Spi-

ralis and Ilydrilla Verticillatn are used in India in

the process of sugar refining. It is said that

sugar refined in the ordinary way is rendered

still purer and whiter by covering it with the

moist leaves of these succulent aquatic plants,

the moisture from which drains slowly through

the sugar and carries with it the dark-coloured

molasses. After several days the leaves are

removed and the upper part of the sugar,

whicli has been most purified, is taken away
and dried in the sun. Fresh leaves are then

added, by which another layer of sugar is

whitened in like manner, and the operation is

repeated until the whole mass is refined.

Wight, writing in 1839, of Cocoa says:—This

is a native of America, and has been introduced

into India. Hitherto our attempts at culture

have not been very successful, but I saw very

thriving tree's at Coiirtallum, and there is one

at I’alttmcottah which annually bears a crop of

fruit, and gives promise that it might be in-

creased. 1 attempted to take grafts from that

tree, and also to j)ropagate by slips and gooties,

but failed in both attempts 1 presume

the most probable tracts of country in India

for commencing its cultivation on a considerable

scale, would bo the high and cool tableland

of Mysore, in jjlantations well sheltered, and
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still further kept cool and damp by being made

in only partially cleared forests. Wherever

such localities are to be found the cocoa may
be expected to thrive, and might be introduced

with effect and at little charge. On the Malabar

Coast, too, where forest lands abound, the humid

and insular-like climate would as in the West

Indies, where it is very extensively cultivated,

counteract the injurious effect of excessive heat

and render the chances of success fully equal

to those of Mysore. The only drawback to its

extended cultivation is the slowness of its growth

in the first instance, which, however, is well

compensated for by its after duraUon and

productiveness. The fresh virgin soil, the shade,

the humid atmosphere of forests recently

cleared of their brushwood are all dwelt

upon by llumbolt as peculiarly favourable

for cocoa plantations, and m such of

course they ought to be tried in the first

instance until we got the tree acclimatised.

The foundation stone of the Bengal Veterinary

Institute was laid last month in a suburb ot

Calcutta. The Indian Agricultumt hopes that

this institution will not fall into the same

errors as those of the Bombay V etennary

College, of turning a hospital for animals into

an infirmary for horses, almost to the exclusion

of oxen which are the beasts of burden an

of agricultural work in the East. It is also

hoped tliat one of the chief objects of the

institute will be to bring Veterinary aid to

the cultivator, and that the recommendation of

the Cattle Blague Commission of 18il should be

adopted, and “a native agency by which

epizootic and other diseases might be properly

investigated and treated, formed.

The Chinese and Malays make four kinds of

(lambier, viz., (lambier papan, bulat, paku,

and dudur. The first two of these are used for

chewing, the others for dyeing. Besides these,

two uses to which Gambler is put, it is also

used for tanning, and is said to give a peculiar

gloss to leather not produced by other tanning

substances. Next to oak-bark it is the most

important tanning material. Again, it is used

for strengthening canvas and making it water-

proof, as a masticatory, and an astringent in

medicine. It has been recommended as a pre-

servativ'e of timber in sea water.

of the Euphorbias is the Naboom which is

evidently a local name. Most of the plants
belonging to this family yield a milk which
is more or less corrosive in character. The
milk from E. Antiquonim (Dalookgass), E.
Tortilis (Senook gass) and E. Tirucalli (Nawa-
handi) is used as corrosive fluids for blistering
and other purposes by the natives of Ceylon.

Sir Charles Elliott, the Lieutenant-Governor
of Bengal, in his last report, referring to tlio

food supply of tlie Provinces recommends the
bulb of Kesoor (Cyperus bulbosus), the Chilanthi
arisi of North Ceylon, as an article of diet
in case of famine. lie states that it is palat-
able and nutritious, and that a seer of it could
be dug in a day, but the Indian Agnculturist
remarks the whole stock of kesoor, which more-
over is by no miians common in all localities,
will thus be exhausted in a few hours. In
North Ceylon Cliilanthi arhsi is used as an article
of diet, especially in seasons of scarcity.
The Indian Agriculturist suggest that Mntha
(G. Eotundus) the Sinhalese Kalandooroo might
also be pressed into use in faraiiio times.

According to American experiments, phosphatic
manures alone or in combination with nitrogen-
ous fertilisers gave tlie best results with cotton.
Nitrogen and potash separately were of little
value, blit combined with phosphoric acid
doubled the yield.

Mr. Edward Brown in his well-known book
on Poultrj’-keeping, says that the true secret of
feeding young chickens is to give a little plain
food, and often. Amateurs like to give chickens
dainty bits, to bo constantly feeding them on
rich morsels, with the result that they are often
killed by kindness. The plainer the diet they
get the better, and anything in the shape of
forcing is sure to cause liarm. Whore death
does not result at once, the seeds of disease
are sown, and sooner or later these seeds are
developed, and trouble is the result. Unless
chickens are also fed often, they are very apt
to suffer and bo stunted through hunger, and
also to gorge themselves when the food is
placed before them, the latter a state of things
very likely to induce diaea.se. They should get
a warm feed as .soon after daylight as possible,
and till a month old should have a meal the
last thing at night.

A writer in the Agricultural Journal of Cape

Colony says that Euphorbia or Naboom milk

is a sure cure for warts on horses and cattle.

Three applications removed a very large wart

from the belly of a mare. The same result

followed ill the case of two heifers with warts,—

one with so large a wart that it was thought

the animal would have to be killed: three

applications effected a cure. Voting trees should

be tapped for the milk, which, if left standing

for a few days becomes hard. It should then

bo cut fine niixed with a little turpentine or

paraffin, and stirred till it gets to a fluid

again, ready to rub on. The writer states that

some years ago, he saw in a paper that a lady

in the Queenstown di.strict, who had a

cancer on her breast, got cured by the same

remedy. It is unfortunately not slated which

i'lSSIl ^LUUIU, WXUUil 18

offal brought into a very fine mechanical con-
dition, IS said to be the cheapest and best form
of guanos. Though the values of ammonia inPeruvian and fish guanos are given in th«Highland and Agricultural Societies’ scale ofcharges as 15/ and 10/6 per unit re.spectivelv,
It IS there stated that alhough such are thecommercial values, the agricultural values are
probably the same. It would thus appear that
fish guano is commercially and agriculturally the
cheapest guano, and the fact that superior
prices paid for Peruvian and Icaboe guanos are
to bo referred to the antiquity and ^epZt^Jn
of the former. The manure is said L ha^
given excellent results when applieil to sugan-
cane, tiai, coffee and tobacco, and is suitable
tor all kiuda ot crops.
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